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PREFACE TO VOLUME III.

Obvious combinations. Total.

1.994 19.051

756 12,741

THIS volume contains the words beginning with the letters D and E (the latter edited by Mr. H. Bradley).

Including the Main words, to which separate articles are devoted (e.g. Day, Eye), the special

combinations or compounds, explained and illustrated under the Main words (e.g. day-boy, eye-wash), and

the Subordinate entries of distinct forms of words, entered in their alphabetical places with a reference to the

Main words under which they are treated and illustrated (e. g. Damacene, obs. f, DAMSON ;
Ee, Sc. form of

Eye), the number of words amounts to 29,043. The Combinations of simple and obvious meaning (such as

day-beam, day-flier, eye-like, eye-syringe), of which lists are given under the Main words without further

explanation, but in most cases with illustrative quotations, number 2,750 more, raising the actual total of

words included in the volume to 31,792.

These words are thus distributed between the two letters :

Main Words. Subordinate words. Special combinations.

D 13.478 2,099 1.480

E 9,249 1,813 923

Considered as to their status in the language, the Main words are distinguished approximately into those

native or fully naturalized, and still current, those now obsolete (marked f), and those considered as alien or

imperfectly naturalized (marked ||). The distribution of the Main words is as follows :

Current. Obsolete. Alien. Total.

D 10,033 3.046 399 13.478

E 6,521 2,409 319 9.249

16,554 5.455 V18 22,727 .

If to these be added the words in Volumes I and II, we have, for tlie contents of the first five letters of

the alphabet, the following figures :

Main words. Subordinate words. Special combinations. Obvious combinations. Total.

A-E 66,254 13,181 10,156 8,017 97.608

That is to say, nearly a hundred thousand words, simple and compound, have already been dealt with in the

Dictionary. Of the 66,254 Main words, 47,786 (72^*^ per cent.) are current and native or fully naturalized,

15,952 (24 per cent.) are obsolete, and 2,516 (3^^^ per cent.) alien or imperfectly naturalized ^.

> For the sake of comparison with Dr. Johnson's Dictionary, and with some more recent lexicographical works, the following figures have

been carefully compiled for the letter D.

Johnson En^dopxdic. Century Diet. Funk's ' Standard.' Here.

Total words recorded in D 2,684 10,089 I0r705 Il,i8l >9>°5'

Words illustrated by quotations 3,136 S.'Si 4.977 'jS'S 16,128

Number of illustrative quotations 6,529 9,178 12,471 ',815 85,446

The number of quotations under D in Richardson's Dictionary, where the first serious effort was made to show the history of words by

quotations, is 7,988.

/



NEW ENGLISH DICTIONARY.

Of this volume 740 pages are occupied by the letter D, 488 by E. The contents of the E part are

treated of by Mr. Bradley in the Prefatory Note to that letter. Of the D part, the first 75 pages, to the

end of Dea-, and the last 200, from DiT- to the end, exemplify fully the composite nature of the modern

English vocabulary. Its two main bodies of words, from Teutonic and Romanic, are reinforced by a smaller

body from Greek, and interspersed with words in varying numbers from most of the European, many of

the Oriental, and some American and African languages. The same elements characterize pages 76 to 396

(DiB- to end of DiR-), where, however, there is a great preponderance of words formed with the Latin (and

French) prefix De-, Latin Dl- and DiF- (forms of DiS-), and Greek Dl- and DiA-. But pages 379-540 contain

an almost solid block of words formed with the Latin prefix DiS-, extending to no fewer than 3,049 main

words, and including many of the most important verbs in the language, with their cognate substantives and

adjectives. We have only to turn to such words as defer, degrade, delay, depend, determine, detraet, differ,

discover, disease, dispose, -ition, distance, -ant, distract, distress, district, disturb to appreciate the practical

importance of this element. A strong contrast to this latinized group is afi'orded by the 66 pages of words

in Dr-, a combination foreign to Latin, in which therefore the words of Latin derivation are at a minimum,

and either go back to Greek or Celtic (Dryad, Druid), or arise from later syncopation, as dress.

Among the more important words of Old English and Norse origin are the great verb Do, to the

lexicographer one of the most formidable words in the language, which here occupies 16 columns, DRAW

(17 columns), the verbs dare, deal, die, dight, dip, dive, drag, drink, drive, drop, dzvell, dye; the substantives

Dog (claiming, with its combinations, 22 columns), daughter, death, die, door, doivn (sb., adv., prep., adj. and vb.),

draught (and draft), duck, drone ; the adjectives dark, dead, deaf, dear, deep, dry, dull, dumb. Among those

of French extraction are the verbs defeat, deign, dine, doubt, dress ; the substantives dame, damsel, danger,

deacon, demesne, diamond, diaper, dinner, dozen, dragon, dragoon, dungeon ; the adjectives dainty, diligent.

Double (with combinations, 13 columns), due. Among the words of Greek derivation are the medical terms

in DiA- so curiously formed from Greek phrases ; though now represented in current use only by Diachylon,

they were formerly so numerous that their common element dia was itself taken as a word meaning

' medical preparation.' Interesting groups of dia- words are those connected with diaphanous and diather-

manous; other important groups from Greek are those in Dynam-, and DyS-.

Among the words on which new etymological or historical light has been shed, or where the history

of special senses has been for the first time worked out, are daffodil, damask, dapple, dean, DEBENTURE,

Black Death, decoy, demijohn, dene-hole, dengue, DERRlNG-do, diaper, dicker, diet, dilettante, diocese,

diphtheria, DISMAL, DISPATCH, dock, doddered, dolmen, Dom-daniel, dragoon ; the military sense of detail,

the academic sense of determine, -ation, the philosophical sense of dialectic, the ecclesiastical and political

senses of dispense, dispensation, the logical sense of distribution, distributive. Other words of which the

English history receives special treatment are dirge, Dane-geld, Dane-law, dauphin, deacon, deist, deity,

defenestration, demarcation, demesne, despot, deuce, DEVIL, de-zvitt, diamond, DICTIONARY, die {dice), discount,

distemper and its family, divan [dewan, douane), docket. Doctor s Commons, dodo, doldrum, DOLLAR, domcsday,

donkey, DUKE, djmee, Dunstable {way), DUTCH, dynamics, dynamo. Attention is called to the etymological

articles on the verbs die and do ; under DROP sb. there is a note showing the historical relations of the dreep,

drip, droop, drop family of words.

The materials for the words from D to Dely were sub-edited for us by Mr. F. T. Elworthy of

Wellington, Somerset, with the collaboration of members of his family ; the following section, to the end of

Dh, by Miss J. E. A. Brown of Further Barton, near Cirencester ; a small section, from Dia to Dialysis,

by the Rev. W. E. Smith then of Putney; and the remainder by our indefatigable worker, the late

Mr. P. W. Jacob of Guildford, part of this having been previously arranged by Mr. J. W. Warre Tyndale of

Evercreech. Much of the letter was subsequently revised, with addition of more recent materials, by the

Rev. C. B. Mount, M.A., of 14 Norham Road, Oxford, and by Mr. John Dormer, then of Horsham ; to

the former of these we are also indebted for the detailed investigation of the history of several interest-

ing words; and to the latter for the compilation of the Lists of Special Wants for D, as also for filling

many gaps in our quotations for scientific and technical words.

In the 'proof stage, continuous assistance has been rendered by Lord Aldenham (better known to

friends of the Dictionary as Mr. H. Hucks Gibbs), the Rev. Canon Fowler, D.D. of Durham, the Rev.



PREFACE TO VOLUME III.

J. B. Johnston, B.D., of Falkirk, Monsieur F. J. Amours, Glasgow, and, for later parts of D, by Miss Edith

Thompson and Miss E. Perronet Thompson, Reigate, and Mr. Russell Martineau, M.A., formerly of the

British Museum. But above all, we have to record the inestimable collaboration of Dr. Fitzedward Hall,

whose voluntary labours have completed the literary and documentary history of numberless words, senses,

and idioms, and whose contributions are to be found on every page ; also the unflagging services of Dr. W. C.

Minor, which have week by week supplied additional quotations for the words actually preparing for press ^.

Grateful acknowledgement is made of the generous help of all these contributors and collaborators
;

as, also, of the contributions of Professor Eduard Sievers of Leipzig to the etymological articles on

Teutonic words, and of M. Paul Meyer, Member of the Institute of France, to the solution of difficult

points in French etymology. Among others who have given help on particular etymological points, are

M. Antoine Thomas of Paris, Dr. W. H. Muller of Leyden, Professor F. Kluge of Freiburg-im-Breisgau,

Prof A. S. Napier, M.A., Prof Margoliouth, M.A., the Rev. Prof. Driver, D.D., and Mr. J. T. Platts, M.A.,

of Oxford. Many of the scholars and specialists named in the Preface to Vol. I. have also helped on

particular points ; special mention is due of Professor Sir Frederick Pollock, Bart., Prof F. W. Maitland,

LL.D. of Cambridge, Prof H. Goudy, D.C.L., LL.D., Prof. T. E. Holland, D.C.L., Oxford, the Rev. A. M.

Fairbairn, D.D., the late Professor Wallace (of whose ever ready help with logical and philosophical terms

a lamentable accident has so lately deprived us), Mr. H. T. Gerrans, M.A., L. Fletcher, Esq., M.A., F.R.S.,

and the Director of the Royal Gardens, Kew. We have also to acknowledge the substantial help of Prof

Albert Chester of Hamilton College, Clinton, New Jersey, with mineralogical terms ; of Dr. W. Sykes, F.S.A.,

of Gosport, with the history of medical and pathological words (see diphtheria) ; of Mr. Barclay Head of

the British Museum, with several numismatical words; of Mr. C. W. C. Oman, M.A., with the history of the

word duke, and of Prof. Sylvanus P. Thompson, F.S.A., and Prof. R. B. Clifton, F.R.S., with that of

Dynamo and Dynamic.

The assistants in the Scriptorium, who have been engaged on the work all through D, arc Mr. C. G. Balk,

Mr. A. T. Maling, M.A., and Mr. F. J. Sweatman, B.A. In the early part of the letter I had the co-

operation also of the late Mr. John Mitchell and of Mr. W. Worrall, B.A. Mr. Mitchell had been on the

staff of the Dictionary for more than eleven years ; and his sudden and lamented death, caused by a fall

when climbing in the Snowdon region, on August 30, 1H94, was for certain departments of our work

a loss which is not yet repaired. In the later parts of the letter, I have had the assistance of Mr. C.

Talbut Onions, M.A., and Mr. A. R. Sewall ; and, for certain portions, of Mr. A. Erlebach, B.A.

The Scriptorium, Oxford,

May, 1897.

JAMES A. H. MURRAY.

ADDITIONS AND EMENDATIONS.

(The recent publication by the Navy Records Society of a volume containing Naval Accounts of the reign of Henry VII, edited by Mr. M.

Oppenheim, has carried back the documentary history of many naval terms to a date much earlier than was previously known. Among the D
words are the following :)

Davitt; 1485 A'aval Accts. Hen. VII (1896) 40 Daviott for the bote. Ibid. 49 Daviottes in the ffore castell. 1495 Ibid. 193 Devettes

with a shyver of yron. Ibid. Dyvettes with a colke of brasse.

Dock, i486 Ibid. 23 About the bringing of the same ship into her dokke. 1488 Ibid. 26 Keping the said Ship at Erith in her dokke. 1495

Ibid. 137 The Reparalyng, fortifying, and amendyng the dokke for the Kynges shippes at Portesmouth, makyng of the gates, & fortifying the hede

of the same dokke. Dock-head 1497 Ibid. 143 The dokke, the dokke hedde & gates of the same.

Dunuage. 1497 Ibid. 251 For xxxvj shegge Shevys layed alow in John Millers crayer for donage.

Dory, sb."^ 1726 Trav. Capt. N. Uring 346 We launched the Dory over the reef.

Daver, ». dial. [In I. app. cognate with Du. daveren to shake, quake, MLG., LG. dawern, a word of frequentative form, of which the root

is tincertain. In II. perh. transferred from the same.]

* Many new names have to be added to the List of Readers for the Dictionary ; of these the following arc here mentioned on acconnt of the

importance of their contributions : Albert Mattliews, Esq., Boston, U.S. {c 28,000), George Joicey, Esq., Gateshead-on-Tyne (8,500), Rev. J. \V.

Hooper, M.A., Gatesliead-on-Tyne (6,000), Halkett Lord, Esq., Scotch Plains, New Jersey, U.S. (4,000), Miss H. M. Poynter, Oxford (2,500),

Ilellier R. II^Gosselin, Esq., and Miss Geraldine H. Gosselm, London (3,500). Constant help in the alphabetizing of material has been given by

Mrs. Walkey, Noith AUington, liiidport.
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PREFATORY NOTE.

The portion of the Dictionary occupied with the letter E contains 9,249 Main words, 1,813 Subordinate

words, 933 Special combinations, and 756 Obvious combinations: total 12,741. Of the 9,249 Main words,

2,409, or 26 per cent., are marked as obsolete, and 319, or 3I per cent., as alien or imperfectly naturalized.

The section of the English vocabulary included in the present half-volume is remarkable for the extremely

small proportion of native English words which it contains, as compared with the large number of

words adopted from French (many of which are obsolete), and of derivatives from Greek and Latin.

A feature of the words beginning with E that will at once attract attention is the unusual abundance of

technical terms belonging to modern science. It has often been difficult to determine whether particular

words of this class should be inserted or not ; and probably no two critics would entirely agree in their

lists of deficiencies or redundancies in this respect. While care has been taken to ensure the utmost possible

accuracy in the explanation of the scientific terms given, it must be remembered that the concern of an

English Dictionary is with their origin and history as words, not with the minute description of the things

which they represent. So far as possible, modern words of this kind have been traced back to the authors

by whom they were formed, and the inventor's own statements as to the etymology and the reason for which

the name was given have, when it seemed necessary, been quoted.

Among the articles in which the current etymological statements are corrected or supplemented may

be mentioned those on the words each, eagre, Easter, Eastcrling, earnest, eddish, eel, cither, elope, ember,

embracer'^, encrinus, engineer, enkcr, enlist, enough, entellus, entlinsiasm, entice, entropy, cpergne, ephali, epictire,

era, ermine, errand, errant, essera, esnrine, enonymns, eiipliroe, even sb., evening, ever, excise, extra. New
etymological information has also been given in many of the articles on prefixes and suffixes, which

are here extraordinarily numerous. Among the words of interesting history or sense-development are

econotny, ecstasy, edge, effluvium, electricity, element, elocution, embezzle, emperor, emphasis, enchant, engage,

engine, English, entail, entertain, enthusiasm, entire, esquire, essence, establishment, estate, esteein, estrange,

eternal, ether, euphuism, evangelical, evict, evidence, evident, evil, evolution, exact adj., excelsior, exception,

exchange, exeliequer, exclusive, execute, exercise, exiiaust, exhibition, exorbitant, expedite, expense, expire, explain,

explode, express, expression, exquisite, extend, exterminate, extenuate, extravagant, eye.

The treatment of the pronunciation has presented some special difficulties. An unusually large propor-

tion of the words dealt with belong to the class that are much better known in their written than in their

spoken form. The difficulties connected with the orthoepy of words of this kind have already been referred to

by Dr. Murray in the Preface to Vol. I ; but the words beginning with E are perplexing for a reason peculiar

to themselves, the initial e in unaccented syllables being pronounced variously in the same word, not only

by different speakers, but sometimes even by the same speaker. In words beginning with unstressed e before

two (written) consonants, like effect, eclipse, entail, the initial sound is in rapid or familiar pronunciation

almost universally (e) ; but in careful or syllabic pronunciation the majority of educated speakers would,

retain the older sound of (e), except before s. On this ground it has been thought best to use the symbol

(e) in the notation of words like those above quoted, and (e) in that of words like essential, estate

;

but it should be understood that the sound expressed by the latter symbol is in colloquial use always

a permissible substitute for an initial unstressed (e). Similar uncertainties exist with regard to the

unstressed initial E before a single consonant : in most of the words in which this occurs the pronunciation

varies between {t) and {i).

Before being taken in hand by the present editor, the material for the letter E had (in common with that

for several other portions of the alphabet) been subedited in i88i-a under Dr. Murray's direction by the late

Mr. P. W. Jacob, who also revised it in 1884-5, incorporating the additional quotations accumulated in the

meantime. Hearty acknowledgement is made of the important service thus rendered by Mr. Jacob ; and



PREFATORY NOTE TO THE LPLTTER E.

it is a cause of regret that this accomplished scholar did not survive to see the publication of the first of

those portions of the work to the preliminary arrangement of which he so zealously devoted the latest

years of his life.

Although Dr. Murray is not responsible for any of the faults that may exist in this portion of the

work, he has rendered much valuable assistance in its preparation ; there are in fact few pages that have

not been improved by the adoption of his suggestions. The proofs have been regularly read by Mr. Fitz-

edward Hall, D.C.L., who has furnished many hundreds of important quotations, carrying back the history

of words to an earlier date, or exemplifying senses or constructions not sufficiently illustrated ; also by
Mr. H. Hucks Gibbs, M.P., by the Rev. J. T. Fowler, M.A., of Durham, and by Mr. W. H. Stevenson, who
have contributed many valuable annotations. Mr. John Mitchell, Dr. Murray's senior assistant, has

also furnished useful remarks on the proofs.

On questions of Teutonic philology important help has been received from Prof. Eduard Sievers,

Halle, and Prof. Napier, Oxford : on questions of Romanic philology the advice of Prof. Paul Meyer has

been of great value. For information on various special subjects my thanks are due to the following:

the Rev. J. C. Atkinson, D.C.L. ; Mr. A. Beazeley, C.E. ; the Rev. T. E. Bridgett ; the Rev. W. Bright, D.D.,

Canon of Ch. Ch. ; Dr. Robert Brown ; Mr. A. H. Bullen, M.A. ; Mr. Ingram Bywater, M.A., Oxford ; Mr.

J. S. Cotton, M.A., Editor of The Academy; Mr. P. A. Daniel; Mr. Leon Delbos ; Mr. C. E. Doble, M.A.,

Oxford ; Mr. Austin Dobson ; the Rev. Canon D. Silvan Evans ; Dr. Fennell, Cambridge (for several

references for the article Eureka) ; Dr. Robert von Flcischhacker ; Dr. S. Rawson Gardiner ; Dr. R. Garnett,

British Museum ; Mr. Israel Gollancz, M.A., Cambridge ; Dr. Carl Horstmann ; Mr, Henry Jenner, British

Museum; Mr. Henry Jones ('Cavendish'); Mr. W. F. Kirby, Nat. Hist. Dcpt, British Museum; Prof.

E.RayLankcster ; Mr. J. A. Fuller Maitland, M.A. ; Mr. Julian iMarshall ; Mr. Russell Martineau, M.A., British

Museum ; Mr. F. D. Matthew ; Prof. Alfred Newton, Cambridge ; Prof. Karl Pearson, University College,

London ; Mr. T. G. Pinches, British Museum ; Mr. A. W. Pollard, M.A., British Museum ; Sir Frederick

Pollock, Bart. ; Mr. F. York Powell, M.A., Oxford ; Mr. R. B. Prosser ; Mr. P. Le Page Renouf, British

Museum; Prof. Rhys, Oxford; Dr. Ch. Rieu, British Museum; Mr. J. S. Shedlock; the Rev. Prof. Skeat,

j

Cambridge; Mr. John Slater, F.R.I.B.A. ; Dr. Oskar Sommcr; Mr. W. Barclay Squire, British Museum
;

Mr. W. Sykes, M.R.C.S., Mcxborough; Miss Edith Thompson ; Dr. R. F. Weymouth. I have regretfully to

record that Dr. A. J. Ellis, F.R.S., Mr. James Lecky, and the Rev. Dr. R. F. Littledale, who furnished infor-

mation or suggestions for some of the earlier articles, are no longer living to receive this acknowledgement of

I
their valued help.

I I desire also to express my thanks to the Trustees of the British Museum for granting me special

facilities for working in the Library ; to the officers of that institution for the readiness which they have

shown on all occasions to assist my researches ; and to Dr. F. J. Furnivall for constant and important help

in many ways. To my assistants, Mr. G. F. H. Sykes, B.A., and Messrs. W. J. Lewis, \V. J. Bryan, and

H. J. Bayliss, working at Oxford, and Mr. E. Gunthorpe, working with me in the verification of references, etc.,

I
at the British Museum, I owe cordial acknowledgements for their zealous and painstaking co-operation. To
these names must be added those of Mr. S. A. Strong, M.A., and Mr. F. S. Arnold, M.A., each of whom
in succession was for a short period one of my Oxford assistants, but for reasons of health was compelled

to withdraw from the work. Special recognition is also due to the valuable services rendered by Mr. A.

Erlebach, B.A., in the revision of the proofs.

HENRY BRADLEY.
London, October 1893.

EMENDATIONS.
Eacll. The form euych should be deleted, with the quotation 1480-7 under (A. «), in which this occurs, the correct reading being

euerych (see I'A'KRy).

ZSggf-berry. (Egg sb. 7, p. 58.) This is a corrupt form of Hagrerry, and ought not to have been given here.

Egromancy. The form egnmautuey occurs a 1649 in Gregorys Chron. (Camd. Soc. 1876), 183.

Eirant. This form and Errant (omitted in its alphabetical place) sec variants of HauriANT, q.v.

IBnIieudee. The word is, as stated in the text, a mistalce for OK. enJuuJee; but the misreading occurs in Fr. writers, e.g. Palliott 1664.

ZiVe-star. The quotation 1691 under this word should be deleted. The word evester occurring there is adapted from the mod. Lat.

eucstrum, wliich seems to have been arbitrarily invented by Paracelsus, and is explained in the Onomasticon of Toxites (1574) to mean, amongst

other things, ' the astral body \corpus sidereuiii\ of man, which foretells to us either death or any other evil.'

Eylet-hole, sb. 1. The following earlier example has been found :— 1497 Naval Accts. Hen. VII (1896) 334 Makyng of olyett-hooles

witli ott>er necessaries for the seid sayles.



KEY TO THE PRONUNCIATION.

I. CONSONANTS.

b, d, f, k, 1, m, n, p, t, v, z have their usual values.

g as in^ (g^-)-

h ... ha (hoa).

r ... run (rcn), terrier (te'risj).

I her (hsj), farther (fauSaj).

s jee (sf), few (ses)

w ... a/en (wen).

hw . .

.

zf/jen (hwen).

y ^es (yes).

1) as in thm (}>in), ba//4 (ba];).

3 . .. Men (Sen), baMe (b/i'S).
i\ as

; . f'''op (Jfp), dii/i (dij). I'
.

tj . . r/iop (t/i'p), di/f/i (ditj). n>'
.

7, .. s\sion (vi-jan), dc/euner (d^^on^). Y
At, . .. j^xdgf: (d^odj).

Y>' .

) • . si«^i«^ (si-ijirj), thi?/k (l)iijk). 7 •

)g • . ri«^r (fiijgaj). 7'

(FOREIGN.)

1 in French nasal, enviro« (anviroii).

It. sera^/zo (se.a-lyt>).

It. si^«ore {fiia^oTe).

(jer. af/i (ax), Sc. loch ({ox, lox").

Ger. \ch (ixO. Sc. nic/n (nox't).

Ger. sa^n (za-yen).

Ger. le^on, re^en (l^-yfcn, i^-(^viiv.).

ORDINARY.

a as in Fr. h \a mode (a la mod'),

ai ... aye=_y<ri- (ai), Isa;ah (sizai'S).

X ... man (msen).

a ... pass (pas), ch«nt (tjant).

an ... \ou& (laud), now (nau).

V ... cut (k»t), son (son).

e ... y«t (yet), tm (ten).

e ... survey j//. (so-jv«), Fr. attache (atajfi).

I ... Fr. chrf(Jgf).

3 ... ever (evaj), natz'on (ne'-Jan).

3i ... /, eye, (ai), b«hd (baind).

> ... Fr. eau de vie (o dj vr).

i ... sj't (sit), mystic (mistik).

! ... Psych« (sai'kj), react (r/'ise-kt).

3 ... achor (ei'koi), morality (moraa-liti).

3i ... ojI (oil), boy (boi).

) ... hero (hi«To), zoology (zoi^ilodgi).

what (hwgt), watch (wgtj).

got (g^t), soft (s^ft).

Ger. Koln (koln).

Fr. pea (po).

f«ll (ful), book (bnk).

d;<ration (diurei-Jsn).

unto (»'nt«), fragality (fra-).

MattheTc (mae'()ia), virtae (yi'itiu).

Ger. M«Iler (mii'ler).

II K ... Fr. dane (d«n).

» (see \o e», oa, u») ) „ , t
', " (see e-i, o"") j

=^« ^°'- ^' P- '""^' "<"« 3-

' as in able (eib'l), eaten (ft'n) = voice-glide.

e

II
o

Ho

u

iu

«

ia

II
ii

II. VOWELS.

LONG.

as in alms (amz), bar (baj).

v ... curl (ktJil), far (f5i).

e (e^)... there (Sear), pear, pare (pe^a).

eje')... re/n, ra/n (re'n), they (t5/i).

i" ... Fr. faj're (ffr').

S ... f/r (faj), fern (fajn), earth (ajji).

i (lO... b«r (bi'i), clear (klim).

/ ... th/ef (bfO. see (sf).

o(5o)... boar, bore (bo^;', glory (glSa-ri).

0(0")... so, soio (sou), soal (soul).

9 ... -walk (wgk), wart (w§Jt).

p ... short (Ji«t), thorn (ppm).

II o ... Fr. coear (kor).

|o ... Ger. Gothe (gote), Fr. je/Jne (jon).

"("") •• poor (pu'>j), moorish (mue-ri/).

iu, '&... pare (piusj), lare (I'usj).

u ... two moons (tfi miinz).

in, 'ii... few (fi?7), late (l'?7t).

\ii ... Ger. gran (gn7n), Fr. jas {z")-

OBSCURE,

a as in amoeba (amrba).

* ... accept (&kse-pt), maniac (me'-niaek).

.. d.atara (de''t?m).

.. moment (mou'ment), several (se-veral),

.. separate {adj.) (se-par^t).

.. a.Ided (ac-ded), estate (tst/>'t).

... van/ty (vje'niti).

t ... rem.-iin (r/m/'-n", believe (bi'h'v).

6 ... theory (Jirori).

X ... violet (vsi-JIet), parody (pte-nrdi).

9 ... aathority (f>oriti).

^ ... connect (k^Jne-kt), amazon (ce-mazfJn).

iQ, 'ii verdare (voudiSi), measare (me-^'uj).

a ... altogether (glt/^ge'Ssj).

m ... circalar (s3uki(<laj).

* ^ the in soft, of medial or doubtful length.
I Only in foreign (or earlier English) words.

In the Etymology,

OE. e, 0, representing an earlier a, are distinguished as j, e (having the phonetic value of i and p, or g, above) ; as in £«a'e from andi (OHG. anti.
uotti. andet-s), ntftm from viann, gn from an.

K



LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS, SIGNS, &c.

a. [in Etymol.] ... = adoption of, adopted from.

a (as a 1300) ^ an/e, before.

a., adj., adj = adjective.

absol., absol. = absolutely.

abst = abstract.

ace = accusative.

ad. [in Etymol.]... — adaptation of.

adv., adv = adverb.

advb = adverbial, -I5.

AF., AFr = Anglo-French.
Anat ... = in Anatomy.
Antiq == in Antiquities.

aphet = aphetic, aphetized.

app = apparently.

Arab = Arabic.

Arch = in Architecture.

arch. .. = archaic.

Archseol. = in Archicology.

assoc = .issociation.

Astr. = in Astronomy.
Astro!. = in Astrology.

atlrib = attributive, -ly.

bef. = before.

Biol. = in Biology.

Boh = Bohemian.
£ot. = in Botany.

Build. = in Building.

f (as (T 1300) = <-jV<ra, about.

c. (as 13th c.) = century.

Cat = Catalan.

catachr = catachrestically.

Cf., cf. -• confer, compare.
Chem. — in Chemistry.

cl. L = classical Latin.

cogn. w = cognate with.

collect = collective, -ly.

colloq = colloquially.

comb = combined, -ing.

Comb = Combinations.
Comm = in commercial usage.

comp = compound, composition.
compl = complement.
Conch = in Conchology
concr = concretely.

conj. ^ conjunction.

cons = consonant.

Const., Const. ... = Construction, construed

with.

Cryst. = in Crystallography.

(D.) = in Davies (Supp. Eng.
Glossary).

Da - Danish.
dat = dative.

def. = definite.

deriv derivative, -ation.

dial., tAa/. = dialect, -al.

Diet = Dictionary.

dim = diminutive.

Du = Dutch.
Eccl. -- in ecclesiastical usage.

tllipt = elliptical, -ly.

e. midl = east midland (dialect).

Eng = English.

Ent = in Entomology.
erron = erroneous, -ly.

M/., esp = especially.

etym - etymology.
euphem = euphemistically.

exc = except.

f. [in Etymol.] ... = formed on.

f. (in subordinate

entries) = form of.

fem. {rarely f.) ... «= feminine.

fig. = figurative, -ly.

F., Fr = French.

freq - frequently.

Fris = P'risian.

G., Ger -- German.
Gael = Gaelic,

gen ^ genitive.

gen = general, -ly.

gen. sign = general signification.

Geol = in Geology.
Geom = in Geometry.
Goth. ^ Gothic ( =i Moeso-Gothie).

Gr. = Greek.
Gram — in Grammar.
Heb -= Hebrew.
Her. = in Heraldry.

Herb = with herkilists.

Hort •« in Horticulture.

imp = Impcr.itive.

impers = impersonal.

impf. = imperfect.

ind. = Indicative.

indef. = indefinite.

inf. = Infinitive.

infl = influenced.

int = interjection.

intr = intransitive.

It. =.= Italian.

J., (J.) ^ Johnson (([notation from).

(Jam.) = in Jamicson, Scottish Diet.

(Jod.) = Jodrell (quoted from).

L = Latin.

(L.)(in quotations) = l^atham's edn. of Todd's

lang. = language. [Johnson.

LG = Low German.
lit = literal, -ly.

Lith — Lithuanian.

LXX = .Septuagint.

Mai = Maljiy.

masc. (rarely m.) = masculine.

.\[ath — in Mathematics.

ME = Middle English.

Med. -=^ in Medicine.

mcd.L — mediaeval Latin.

Mech = in Mechanics.

Metaph in Metaphysics.

MHG = Middle High German.
midl = midland (dialcxi .

Mil. = in military usage.

Min = in Mineralogy.

mod = modern.

Mus = in Music.

(N.) = Nares (quoted from).

n. of action «= noun of action.

n. of agent — noun of agent.

Nat. Hist = in Natural History.

A'aut = in nautical language.

neut. {rarely n.) = neuter.

NF., NFr — Northern French.

N. O = Natural Order.

nom — nominative.

north «= northern (dialect).

N. T = New Testament.

Numism = in Numismatics.

obj " object.

Obs.,obs., o\&. ... = obsolete.

occas. = occasional, -ly.

OE. = Old English (= Anglo-
Saxon).

OF., OFr - Old French.

OFris = Old Frisi.an.

OHG = Old High German.
Olr - Old Irish.

ON - Old Norse (Old Icelandic).

ONF = Old Northern French.

Opt. = in Optics.

Omith — in Ornithology.

OS - Old Saxon.

OSl = Old Slavonic.

O. T = Old Testament.

OTeut = Original Teutonic.

orig. = original, -ly.

Palmont. = in I'aloeontology.

pa. pple - passive or past participle.

pciss - passive, -ly.

pa. t

Path
perh.

Pers.

pers

Pf-

Pg
Philol.

phonet
phr.

Phren
Phys

Pl-.//.

poet.

pop
///. a., ppl. adj.,

PPI---

Pr

prec.

• "gn.

pref
prep,

pres.

Prim.
priv

prob
pron
pronunc
prop-

Pros
pr. pple

Psych
q-v

(K.)

R. C. Ch. ...

refash

refi., refl. ...

reg

repr

Rhet
Rom
sb., sb.

Sc
sc

sing.

Skr
Slav

Sp
SP
spec

subj

subord. cl. ...

subseq

subst.

suff.

snperl

Surg.
Sw
S.W

T. (T.)

techn

Theol.

tr

trans

transf.

Tris;.

Typog
ult

unkn
U.S
v., vb
V. sir., or w.
vbl. sb

var.

wd
WGer
w.midl
\VS
(Y.)

Zool.

past tense.

in Pathology.

perhaps.

Persian.

person, -al.

perfect.

Portuguese.

in Philology.

phonetic, -ally.

phrase.

in Phrenology.

in Physiology.

plural.

poetic.

popular, -ly.

participial adjective.

participle.

Proven9al.

preceding (word or article).

prefix.

preposition.

present.

Primary signification.

privative.

probably
pronoun.

pronunciation.

properly.

in Prosody.

present participle.

in Psychology.

quod vide, which see.

in Richardson's Diet.

Roman Catholic Church.
refashioned, -ing.

reflexive.

regular.

representative, representing.

in Rhetoric.

Romanic, Romance.
substantive.

Scotch.

scilicet, understand or supply.

singular.

Sanskrit.

Slavonic.

Spanish.

spelling.

specifically.

subject, subjunctive.

subordinate clause.

subsequently.

substantively.

suffix.

superlative.

in Surgery.

Swedish.

south western (dialect).

in Todd's Johnson.
technical, -ly.

in Theology.
translation of.

transitive.

transferred sense.

in Trigonometry.

in Typography.
ultimate, -ly,

unknown.
United States.

verb.

: verb strong, or weak.
verbal substantive.

: variant of.

word.
West Germanic.
west midland (dialect).

West Saxon.

in Col. Yule's Glossary.

in Zoology.

Before a word or sense.

t " obsolete.

II
= nut naturalized.

In the quotations.
* sometimes points out the word illustrated.

In the list of Forms,

I -: before iioo.

a — lith c. (iioo to 1200).

3 =- 13th c. (1200 to 1300).

5_7 ^ 15th to 17th century. (See General Explan-

ations, Vol. I, p. XX.)

In the Etymol.
* mdicates a word or form not actually found, but

of which the existence is inferred.

:— = extant representative, or regular phonetic

descendant of.

The printing of a word in Small Capitals indicates that further information will be found under the word so referred to.

/-
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D.
D(d?), the fourth letter of the Roman alphabet,

corresponding in position and power to the

Phoenician and Hebrew Daleth, and Greek Delta,
A, whence also its form was derived by rounding one
angle of the triangular form. It represents the

sonant dental mute, or point-voice stop consonant,
which in English is alveolar rather than dental.

The plural has been written D's, Ds, de's.

The phonetic value of D in English is constant, except
that in past participles the earlier full spelling -nd is retained
where the pronunciation after a breath.consonant is now /,

as in looked, dipped, fished, passed. The .spelling -ed is now
even extended to words in which OE. had t, as in wished,
puffed, kissed, OE. 7vyscte, pyfte, cyste.

ciooo J^isKxcGravt. iii.{Z.)6 B,c, f/, ^,/, /, j;eendia3 ox\e.

1673 Wycherley Gentl. Dancin^-Masterv.i, His desperate
deadly daunting dagger :—there are your d's for you T 1726
Leoni Aiiertts Archil. I. 67 b, The Walls . . of Memphis
[were] built in the shape of a D. 1879 Miss Bbaddon Vixen
III. 168 This.. must end in darkness, desolation, despair

—

everything dreadful beginning with d.

2. Used in reference to the shape of the letter,

as D-shaped; so D block, D trap, D valve, etc.

See also Dee.
17514 Rigging <5- Seamanship I. 156 D-Blocks are lumps of

oak in the shape of a D . . bolted to the ship's side, in the
channels. 1827 Farev Sleam Eng. 707 Sliding valves.,
called D valves. 1840 E. E. Napier Excurs. S. Africa I.

161 The saddle, .should be abundantly studded, .with iron
loops : or as they are—from their shape— termed in Colonial
phraseology, D's. [See Dee.] Ibid. 163 Append to one of
the D's of the said saddle, a leathern bottle. 1892 "T. B. F.
Emerson Epid, Pnemnonia 1 1 The catch-pit was covered in
by a D trap.

3. Used euphemistically for damn (often printed

d— ), etc. Cf Dee v.

1861 Dickens Gl.^ Expect, xi, He flung out in his violent
way, and said, with a D, ' Then do as you like '. 1877
Gilbert Com. Opera, H.M.S. Pinafore I, Though 'bother
it ' I may Occasionally say, I never use a big, big D—

.

II. 1. Used like the other letters of the alphabet
to denote serial order, with the value ol fourth ;

applied, e.g., to the fourth quire or sheet of a book,
a group or section in classiiication, etc.

1886 Oxford Univ. Statutes ii^go) 109 The examination
in the above-mentioned Group D shall be under the direc-
tion of the Board of the Faculty of Theology.

b. In typical or hypothetical examples of any
argumentation, D is put for a fourth person or
thing. (Cf. A, II. 4.)
1858 KiNOSLEV Let. to y. LudUno in Life xvii. (1879) 11.

78 How worthless opinions of the Press are. For if A, B,
C, D, flatly contradict each other, one or more must be
wrong, eh ? 1864 Bowen Logic 208 If A is B, C is D. 1887
Times (Weekly Ed.) 21 Oct. 3/2 This or that understand-
ing between Mr. A, Mr. B, Mr. C, and Mr. D.

2. spec, in Music. The name of the second note
of the ' natural ' major scale. (In Italy and France
called Re^ Also, the scale or key which has that
note for its tonic.

1596 Shaks. Tain. Shr. III. i. 77 D sol re, one Clifl'c, two
notes haue I. 1880 Grove Diet. Mus. II. 269/2 A Concerto
of Bach in D minor.

3. In Algebra : see A, II. 5. In the higher mathe-
matics, d is the sign of differentiation, and /) of
derivation ; D is also used to denote the deficiency
of a curve.

1852 Salmon Higher Plane Curves ii. (1879) 30 We call
the deficiency ofa curve the number D, by which its number
of double points is short of the maximum. 1873 B. William-
son Diff. Cole. (ed. 2) § 5 When the increment is supposed
inflnitely small, it is called a differential, and represented
by dx.

III. Abbreviations, etc.

1. d stands for L. denarius and so for ' penny
',

' pence ' ; as id. = one penny,
jf. /. d. = pounds,

Vol. III.

shillings and pence, t Formerly also, ci. = one
half (L. dimidium, also contracted di., dim.) ; D.
-dollar (in U.S. ; now § .

i^E. E. IVills 2 Y be-quethe to the werkes of poulys
vj s. viij d. 1488 Nottingham Rec. III. 269 Ford, aquarter
of pepur. f 1500 Debate Carpenter's Tools m Halliwell
Nugne Poet. 15 Fore some dey he wyll vij.'* drj'nke. 1588
SiiAKs. Z. X. /-. III. i. 140 What's the price of tufsyncle? i. d.

1791 Jefferson in Harper's Mag. 1 18851 Mar. 535/1 k pound
of tea. .costs 2 D. i86i5 Crump Banking 233 Pence or half-
pence are not legal tender for more than 12//., or farthings
for more than iid.

2. D, the sign for 500 in Roman numerals, as
MDCCCXCIII = 1893. [Understood to be the half of
CIO, earlier form of M = 1,000.]
(Formerly occasionally written D^.)

1459 Inv. in Paston Lett. I 469 Summa, D CCCC Ixv.
unces. /(^/ff. 471 Summa, Dc unces. 1569 Grafton C/irt?«.

16 This Thurston obteyned the rule of the Abbey againe for
the price of -D. pound.

3. D.= various j^roper names, as Daniel, David;
+ D. = Duke ; d., d. (usually before a date) = died

;

+ d. = degree (of angular measure) ; d (in dental
formula;) = deciduous, as (/r., deciduous canine, (//.,

deciduous incisor; d or D (^«a^.) = dorsal ; D,
' in the Complete Book, means dead or deserted

'

(Adm. Smyth) ; d. (in a ship's log) = drizzling.

In Academical degrees D. = Doctor (as a Lat. word
following, and as English preceding, other initials^

as D.D. (pivinitatis Doctor), Doctor of Divinity,
LL.D. {Legum Doctor), Doctor of Laws, M.D.,
Doctor of Medicine, Ph. D., Doctor of Philosophy,
D.C.L., Doctor of Civil Law, D.Lit., Lit.D.,
Doctor of Literature, D.Sc, Doctor of Science.
D.C. {Music) = Da Capo (q.v.). D.G. = L. Dei
gratia, by the grace of God, Deo gratias, thanks to
God. D.L., Deputy Lieutenant. D.T., vulgar
abbrev. of delirium tremens. D.V. = L. Deo
volcnte, God willing.
1601 R. Johnson Kingd. fr Cmnntw. (1603I 75 Betwixt the

Emp. then living and the last D. [=; Duke] great gelosies
underhand. 1606 Coke in True fr Perf. Relat. Tj b, A
Doctor of fine Dd, as Dissimulation, Deposing of Princes
.

.
Destruction. 1630 Wadsworth Pilgr. vii. 64 This North

was created D.D. in Paris. 163s J. Wells Sciogr. 4 Let
60 d. of the chorde, be equal to 30 d. of the Sines. 1710
Sachevebell Sp. on Impeach. 51 This argues a scandalous
Ignorance .. in a D.D. a i8«6 Keble Lett. Spir. Counsel
(1870) 186 My dear wife (D.G.) bore up well through the
nursing. 1870 Lowell Study Wind. (1886) 62 His cousin,
the Ph.D. 1872 O. W. Holmes Poet Breakf.-t. v. (1885) 119
The D.p.'s used to be the leaders. 1873 H. Spencer .SY«^i>
Social, ii. 30 The * D.V.' of a missionary-mv;eting placard.

-d, formative oipa. pple. as in heard, paid, dead

:

see -ED suffix.

Da (da). Nursery and homely abbrev. of Dada.
1851 Lady Duff Gordon Let. in Three Gener. English-

women (1888) II. 216 Whether Da and my mother will stay
at Weybridge, 1 know not. Ibid. 217 Da is gloomy, I fear
'tis his normal state.

Da, obs. form of Daw, Day, Doe.

Dab (dfeb), sb.^ In 3-4 dabbe. [f. Dab z-.',

both being found c. 1300.]
1. A blow of somewhat sharp and abrupt char-

acter, b. A blow from a bird's beak, or with the
comer or point of anything which scarcely or only
slightly penetrates ; a thrust as if aiming to strike

or stab ; an aimed blow. c. dial. A slight blow
with the back of the hand or the like, a box, a sla]).

1300 K. Alls. 2306 Philot him gaf anothir dabbe, That in
the scheld the gysarme Bylefte hongyng, and eke the arme.
Ibid. 27p4Theylaughte dedly dabbe. /^/i/. 7304 Bytweone
you dellth hit with dabbe. And with spere, and sweordis
dunt. 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Dab . . also a light blow
on the Chaps, or box on the Ear. 1731 SwiFT Mem. Copt.

Crcichton Wks. T7C3 XI. t''n, I crave him n da!) in the moutli
with my broken sword, which very much hurt him. 1748
Smollett Rod. Rand. (1812) I. 69 Giving us several dab^
with its beak. 1865 Dickens Mut. Fr. 11. xi, Making two
dabs at him in the air with her needle. 187s A. R. HopeMy School-boy Fr. 125 She made furious dabs at him.
1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh. Word-bit., Dab. a slight blow,
generally with the back of the hand, [So in A'. W. Line.
and Cheshire Gloss.^

^- M- ('^f- '«/- poke, thrusts
1705. in Perry Itist. Coll. Amer. Col. Ch. I. 160 Here s

another dab upon Gov Nicholson. 1748 Richardson
Clarissa (1811) II xx. 140 At our alighting, I gave him
another dab. 1820 Blackw. Mag. VI. 391 'Tis now an age
.

. Since we have had a dab at any body.

2.^ A gentle blow or tap with a soft substance,
which is pressed slightly on the object and then
quickly withdrawn ; a stroke with a dabber.
'755 in Johnson

3. A flattish mass of some soft or moist sub-
stance dabbed or dropped on anything.
1749 in Doran Mann ff Manners (1876) I. xiii. 293 Putting

a large dab of hot wax under the arms. 1768-74 Tucker Lt.
Nat. (1852) II. 596 We., garnish the rims of our dishes with
dabs of chewed greens. 1770 Mad, D'Arblay iJ/rtry 3 Nov ,How can two or three dabs of paint ever be worth such
a sum as that ? 1874 Mrs. H. Wood Mast. Greylands iii. 32
Fifteen dishes he wanted for his dinner, if he wanted one.
And all of 'em dabs and messes.

4. yTf. Apjilied slightingly to (a) a small or
trifling amount, as of money given ; (b) a slight

effort of the jjcn, etc.

1729 Mrs. Delany Life f, Corr. I. 453, I had your hasty
dab as you call it. .your dabs are of more worth to me than
folios of letters from anyone else. 1735 Hervey Mem. II.

13, 3200/. ever since he was King, b«sides several little dabs
of money. 17& H. Walpole Lett. H. Mann (1833I II. 337
(D ) A new dab called Anecdotes ofPolite Literature. 1788
Mad. D'.Vrolay Lett. 29 Jan., 1 actually asked for this dab
of preferment.

5. a. A wet or dirty clout, b. A pinafore, dial.

1714 Swift Hue fy Cry, Reckon with my Washerwoman ;

making her allow for old Shirts, Socks, Dabbs and .Markees,
which she bought of me. 1721 Bailey, Dab. .a dirty clout.

1837 Thackeray Yellowplush i. Wet dabs of dishclouts
flapped in your face. 1877 A'' W. Liitc. Gloss., Dab, 2,.q)\\\A's.

pinafore.

6. Applied to persons : a. An untidy woman,
a drab. b. A small child, a chit.

1730-6 Bailey (folio), /?rt^. .also a word of Contempt for

a Woman. 1797 Mrs. Bennett Beggar Girl (1813) I. 91 It

[Betty] is such an engaging, good-hearted little dab. 1879
Miss }mikso^ Shropshire Word-bk., Dab, an untidy, thrift-

less woman. [So Clieshire Gloss.] 1833 Sir F. Head Bubbles
ofBrunnen, A little bare-headed, bare-footed dab of a child.

1864 Capern Devon Proinnc, Dab, a chit.

7. See quots.

1758 Dyche Diet., Dab. .likewise a mangled piece of fat

meat goes by this name. 1836 Dickens Sk. Boz {1877) 38
Dabs of dingy bacon.

8. //. The refuse or sediment of sugar.
18^ SiMMONDS Diet. Trade, Dads, refuse foots of sugar.

1881 Daily Ne^vs 7 Sept. 3/4 Barbadoes dabs, 20s. to 21.S. . .

Grenada dabs, 17s. to igs. 6d.

9. Type-founding. See quots.
1874 Knight Did. Mech., Dab, an impression in tj'pe-

metal of a die in course of sinking. 1889 T. B. Reed (/«
letter). The common process of producing cast ornaments
for printing before the introduction of electrotyping was
known in English type.foundries as ' dabbing \ The original
woodblock is dropped sharply into a bed of molten lead on
the point of cooling. A mould or matrix of the design is

thus produced. To produce replicas of the design, the
operator strikes this matrix into lead. The result is a ' cast

'

or 'dab' in relief, which when mounted can be used to
print along with type.

10. A printer s dabber.
1861 W. F. Collier Hist. Eng. Lit. 75 The worker of the

press has found the.. dabbers.. unfit for use.. He sits down
with raw sheep-skin and carded wool, to stuff the balls and
tie it round the handle of the dab.

1*



DAB.

11. Comb., as dab-pot ; + dab-stone, a game with

stones ; cf. dahbers and dib-stone ; dab-wash {dial.),

a wash of a few small articles, as distinct from the

usual household wash ; hence dab-wash vb.

1876 Browning Pacchtarotto aio Stick thou, Son, to paint-

brush and *dab-pot ! 165a J. Donne Efi. Ded. in Donne s

Paradoxes, Lelius and Scipio are presented to us as playing

at "Dabstone before they fought against Hanniball. a i8ia

Malone (cited for *Dab^vash by Todd s.v. Dab). 1863

Mrs. Gaskell Sylvias L. vi, Having had what is callea

in the district a 'dab-wash' of a few articles, forgotten

on the regular day. x88i Richardson in Gd. Words
51 A few clothes that had just gone through a 'dab-wash'.

^ 12. Dab is frequently written instead of Dalb
= rough mortar, clay used in plastering, esp. in

wattle aiid dab (daub).

1839 Loudon Eticycl. Arch. 840 Instead of brick nagging
for partitions, cob is used for filling in the framework . . This

Mjrtof workis called rab and dab. 1881 Miss Braddon
Asphodel \\. 70 Cottages, with walls of wattle and dab.

Dab (dseb), sb.- [Etymology unknown : cf.

however Dab sb.^ 3.] A species of small flat-fish,

PUuronectes limanda, nearly resembling the floun-

der, common on the sandy parts ofthe British coast

;

also used as a ' street term for small flat fish of any

kind' (Slang Did.).

'577 Harrison England ui. iii. (1878)11. 20 The plaice, the

but, the turbut, dorreie, dab, &c. x6ao Venner Via Recta

iv. 72 The Dabbe or little Plaice is of the same nature.

1778 Pennant Tour in IVales iiSSi)l. 29 Dabs visit us in

November. 1851 Mavhew Lond. Labour I. 165 'I'he fish

fried by street dealers is known as 'plaice dabs' and ' sole

dabs ', which are merely plaice and soles^ ' dab ' being

a common word for any flat fish. 1886 R. C. Leslie Sea-

painter's Log X. 193 A dab or plaice soon gelling pale-

coloured when lying upon a white surface.

b. Comb., as dab-darter, one who spears flat-

fish ; dab-flsh, flat-fish.

1883 G. C. Davies Norfolk Broads xxvi. (1884) 203 In the

deeper water the dab-darters are often hard at work . . the
• dart '. .is like the head of a large rake with the te<yh set

vertically. 1876 Robinson Whitby Gloss., Dab-Jish, all

kinds of flat fish.

Dab (dKb\ sh? [Appears before 1 700 ; fre-

quently referred to as school slang : origin unknown.
Conjectures have been offered as to its being a corruption

of adept, and of dapper, but without any other evidence

than appears in the general likeness and use of the words.

It is possible that it is a derivative of Dab :/.]

One skilful or proficient at (f of, in) anything

;

an expert, an adept.
1691 Athenian Mercury IV, No. 3 Qu. 8 [Love is] such

a Dab at his Bow and Arrows, a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant.

Crc-iv, Dab, expert, exquisite in Roguery. .He is a Dal* at

it. He is well vers'd in it. 17H Vind. Sacheverell ti The
Dr. is charg'd with being a great Dab, as the Boys say, for

he plays on Sundays, a 1754 l'\r.LDi\a Ess. Conversation

Wks. (1840) 642 (To fetch a phrase from school..) great

dabs of this kind of facetiousness. 17S9 Golds.m. Bee No. r

A third [writer] is a dab at an index. 184s '1'hackerav

Punch in the East iv, I wish to .show I am a dab in history.

1874 Helps Soc. Press, v. (1875) 69, I am 'a dab', as we
used to say at Eton, at suggesting subjects for essays.

b. attrib. or Comb., as dab hand.
1828 Craven Dialect, Dab-hand, expert at any thing.

1870 Miss Bridgman Ro. Lynne II. iii. 67_He was a dab
hand at water-colours. [The comb, occurs in many dialect

glossaries from Lonsdale and Holdemess to W. Somerset.]

Sab I
sb.*^ slang. A bed.

181Z Sporting \Mag. XXXIX. 16 Those who had been
accustomed to a downy dab. x8ia J. H. Vaux Flash Diet.,

Dab, a bed. x8a3 W. T. Moncrieff Tom <y 'Jerry in. iii.

(Farmer), Vhen ve've had the liquor, ve'll . . all go to our

dabs.

Sab (dseb), f.i In 4 dabben, 6 dabbe. In-

flected dabbed, dabbing. [This and the accom-

panying sb. Dab I appear about 1 300 ; there is

nothing similar in OE.
Middle and early modern Dutch had a verb dabben, accord-

ing to Oudemans, ' to pinch, knead, fumble, dabble ' ; cf.

Ger. tappen to grope, fumble iwith the hands, as in the

dark) : but it is not clearthat there is any connexion between
this and the English word. Rather does the latter appear
to be of independent onomatopaic origin, being, primarily,

the expression of the mechanical action in question by
analogous oral action, including (but only in a secondary

way) the representation of the sound._ Cf. Dl-b v.,^ which
in some of its senses appears to be of kindred formationj

I. To strike, peck, stick, etc.

1. trans. To strike somewhatsharplyand abruptly.

(The ME. sense is not quite clear.) b. To strilie

so as slightly to pierce or indent ; to peck as a bird

Vith its bill ; to pick the surface of a stone (see

quot. 1876) ; to stick or thrust. Now chiefly Sc.

c. in mod. dial. To strike with a slight blow, as

with the back of the hand, f To dab nebs : to kiss.

a 1307 Pol. Songs (Camden) 192 This Frenshe come to

Flaundres . . The Flemmisshe hem dabbeth o the het bare.

X53a More Con/ut. Tindale Wks. 551/1 The pricke of the

fleshe, to dabbe him in the necke. X630 Dekker -ind Pt.

Hon. Whore iv. ii, Let me alone for dabbing them o' th'

neck. X730-6 Uailev (foliot, Dab, to cuff or bang ; to slap

or strike. X7. . in Jamieson Pop. Ball, fy Songs (18061 I. 87
(Jam.) The thorn that dabs I'll cut it down, Though fair the

rose may be. 1786 Yng. Coalman's Courtship (ed. 20) 5
You may..dab nebs wi' her now an' then. X876 GwiLT
Archit. Gloss., Dabbing, Daubing .. vior\i\ng the face of
a stone, .with a pick-.shaped tool . . so as to form a series of
minute holes. X885 Runciman Skippers ^ Sh. 82 One chap
dabbed his sticker through my arm heiv. 1887 Cheshire

Gloss., Dab, to give a slight blow to. ' Dost want dabbin i'

th' maith ' [= mouth ]-

d. intr. Of a bird : To peck with the bill. e.

To aim at in order to strike, as in playing at mar-

bles, or throwing a stone at a bird, etc. Sc.

x8o« J. NicoL Poems I. 43 (Jam.) Weel daubit, Robin !

theres some mair, Beath groats an' barley, dinna spare.

i8z6 Wilson Noct. Ambr. Wks. 1855 I. 25 Chuckles.,

dabbing at daigh and drummock. Mod. Sc. If you go near

the nest, the hen will dab at you. Which marble shall I dab

at ? Some boys dabbing at a cat on the roof of the shed.

2. To strike or cause to strike (usually with

something soft and of broadish surface) so as to

exert a slight momentary pressure, and then with-

draw quickly. The object may be a. the brush,

dabber, etc. used ; b. the moist or sticky substance

applied ; C. the surface to which it is applied.

a. IS9» Nashe P.Penilesse (ed. 2) 13 b, A Painter, .needs

no more but wet his pencil], and dab it on their chcekes, and

he shall haue vermillion and white enough. x8»3 J. Bad-

cocK Dom. Amusem. 143 A common printer's ball, .is now
to be dabbed on the whole surface. X863 Tvndall Heat
viiL § 313, I dip my brush, .and dab it against the paper.

b. xs6a TvtLne.^ Herbal u. 31a, Laser .. is dabbed about

the stynginges of scorpiones with oyle well menged or tem-

pered. X7SO E. Smith Compl. Housewife 352 Dab it on with

afinerag. 1833 Ht. Martineau TaleofTyne\.ZOneLV\ia
dabs brick.clay into a mould. 1853 Reade Chr. Johnstone

109 [It] dabbed glue on his gauzy wings.

C. X747 Wesley Prim. Physic (1762) 63 Dip a soft rag in

dead small Beer, new Milk warm, and dabb each eye,

a dozen times gently. 17. . S. Sharp (J.), A .sore should

never be wiped by drawing a piece of tow or rag over it,

but only by dabbing it with fine lint. X879 Nnuspaper, If

the bleeding be too copious, dab the part with a rag wetted

with creasote.

d. spec, in Printing, Etching, etc. : To strike

or pat with a dabber for various purposes, as e.g.

in order to spread colour evenly over a surface.

17S9 Mrs. Delany Life ^ Corr. (ii6i) III. 573, I found

one painting and another dabbing. X799 G. Smith Labora-
tory 1. 339 The interstices may be dabbed over with the

tincture of that colour which you would have for the general

ground-work. x83» G. R. Porter Porcelain ff Gl. 300
Holding the brush perpendicular to the glass, every part of

the latter must be dabbed so that the surface willbe dimmed
by the oil. X874 Knight Diet. Meclu 1. 673/ iThe insinuation

(in stereotyping] ofthe damp paper into the interstices of the

letters by dabbing the back of the paper with a hair brush.

3. To set or put down with a sharp, abrupt

motion (cf. to stick do-Mn, ; to throw or fling down
in a rough, careless, untidy manner.
X77a G. Washington in .Mag. Amer. Hist. May (1884)71

They [clothes] will be . . dabbed about, in every hole and
comer. X877 Holdemess Gloss., Dab, Dab-doon.. to fling

down with violence. X884 Chester Gloss., Dab, to set things

down carelessly, not in their right place.

II. Specific senses of doubtful history, or in-

direct connexion with prec.

t 4. Wishing. To fish by dipping the bait gently

and lightly in the water ; to dap, dib. Obs.

X676 Cotton Angler 11. v. 295 This way of fishing we call

daping, dabbing, or dibbing.

5. To dibble, dial.

X787 W. Marshall .£<is/ A'l;)/. Gloss., Dabbing, dibbling.

X847 in Halliwell.

6. Type-founding. To produce a • dab ' in the

process of making matrices, etc.

xrag [see Dab sb.^ 9].

f 7. ? To deceive, jape. Obs.

x6x6 R. C. Times' Whistle vi. 2402 Like the parish bull he
serves them still .\nd dabbes their husbandes clean against

their will.

8. A modification of Daub v., to plaster.

XS77 Ludlo^u Churchiv. .4ir(-.(Camden) 164 Item, to Hum.
frets for dabinge the churche house, .vjd. X730 A. Gordon
MaffeisA mphith. 272 The Stepsare . .dabbed over with Lime
andAIortar. Ibid. 374 Those who in various ways transform

and dab over those parts of the Building.
_ 1855 Browning

Grammarian's Funeral 72 Fancy the fabric (^uite, ere you
build . . Ere mortar dab brick !

Hence Dabbed (dsebd) ///. «., Da'bbing vbl. sb.

and ppl. a.

X885 W. Rhind's Trade Circular, \ beautiful smooth
ground, which . . will stand the acid bath better than any
dabbed ground, 1843 Penny Cycl. XXVII. 577/2 'I'he

wound itself does not require . . wa.shing and sponging and
dabbing. X874 Knight Diet. Mech., Dabbing-machine, the
machine employed in casting large meLtl type.

tSab, v:- Obs. [Cf. Dabby .and Dabble.]
? "To be wet and dabbled, to hang like wet clothes.

1558 Phaer j^neid vl. (R.), I creping held with crokid
hands the mountaynes toppe, Encombrid in my clothes that

dabbing down from me did droppe.

Sab, adv. [The verb-stem or sb. used ellipti-

cally.] With a dab, or sudden contact.

x6o8 Armin Nest Ninn, 2 He dropt downe..as heauy
as if a leaden plummet . . had fallen on the earth dab.
X884 RusKiN in Pall Mall G. 10 Dec. ii/i One who
sharpens his pencil point, instead of seizing his biggest brush
and going dab at the mountains with splotches ofcolour.

Sabber (dsebaj. [f. Dab j;.' + -eb '.]

1. One who or that which dabs. b. spec. A
rounded mass of some elastic material, enclosed

in leather or silk, used to apply ink, colour, etc.,

evenly to a surface ; employed in printing from
type, wood-blocks, or engraved plates, in painting

on china, etc. ; in Printing =V>k\jL rf.I 13. c. A
brush used in stereotyping for pressing the damped

DABBLED.

paper into the interstices of the type, or for various

purposes in gilding, photography, etc.

c vj^ Artist's Assistant Mech. Sc. 193 The ground.. is to

be laid on thinly and dabbed all over with the dabber. X799

G. Smith Laboratory II. 419 Have ready a dabber made of

a round piece of white glove leather . . filled with cotton, or

wool, and tied close into a ball. x8ax Craig Led. Drawing
vii. 397 Taking the dabber, on which some portion of the

etching ground has been left. 1854 tr. Lamartine's Cetebr,

Char. II. 333 Dahbers to spread the ink on the letters. X870
Ettg. Mech. 28 Jan. 487 {Gilding), Go over gently with
a dabber [brush].

2. (See quot.)
x88i Oxfordsh. Gloss. Supp., Dabbers, a game played by

children with small round flint stones. Dabber, a stone
with which the game of Dabbers is played.

Sabble (dxb'l), v. [Appears late in i6th c.

Agrees in form, and in sense 2, with Du. dabbelen,

var. of dabben., expl. by Plantijn as ' pattrouiller,

oil patteler de mains ' to dabble with the feet or

hands, met de voct int slijck dabbelen, ' trepiner des

picdz en la fange ', to trample with the feet in the

mud. In form Du. dabbelen is the frequentative of

dabben : the relation of dabble and dab in Eng. is

less clear.]

L trans. To wet by splashing, as in running

through a puddle or wading about in shallow water,

or by pressing against wet shrubs, or the like

;

to move anything to and fro in water ; hence to

wet in a casual way ; to disfigure or soil with

splashes of any liquid ; to bespatter, besprinkle,

bedabble. Said of the personal agent, or the

liquid medium.
x«7 Tusser'ioo/'««^j Husb. xxvii. Set bauen alone, lay

thebowghes from the blockes : the drier, the les maidens
dablith their dockes [skirts behind]. XS94 Shaks._ Rich. Ill,

I. iv. 54 A Shadow like an Angell, with bright hayre
Dabbel'd in blood. X604 Middleton Witch 11. iii. 3 We
must take heed we ride through all the puddles, .that your
safeguard there May be most probably dabbled, a 1656
Ussher Ann. vi. (1658) 570 The Country being woody they
were daily dabled with the fall of snow from the trees. X676

Wiseman .5"wr^. (J.), I scarified, and dabbled the wound with
oil of turpentine. x8«o Gen. P. Thompson Audi Alt. III.

cxxi. 66 The men who are dabbling the Queen's robe in

blood. X887 T. A. Trollope What I remember II. v. 85,

I dabbled a handkerchief in a neighbouring fountain for her

to wash her streaked face.

b. causal.
X847 Tenntson Prificess 111. 297 Or in the. .holy secrets of

this microcosm, Dabbling a shameless hand.

2. intr. To move (with feet or hands, or the bill)

in shallow water, liquid mud, etc., so as to cause

some splashing ; to play about in shallow water,

to paddle.
x6xi Cotgr., Patouiller . . to padle, or dable in with the

feet. 1626 J. PoRV in Ellis Orig. Lett. i. 331 They . . made
her to dable in the durte on a foul morning from Somersett

House to St. James. <z x66x Fuller Worthies 11840) III.

135 Ducklings, which .. naturally delight to dabble in the

water. X789 Wordsw. Evening Walk, Where the duck
dabbles 'mid the rustling .sedge. x8ax Clare Vilt. Minstr.

II. 118 The long wet pasture grass she dabbles through.

X858 Frol'DE Hist. Enj^. III. xvii. 488 The minister who .

.

had stooped to dabble in these muddy waters of intrigue.
_

3. Jig. To employ oneself in a dilettante way in

(any business or pursuit) without going deeply or

seriously into it ; to work off and on at, as a matter

of whim or fancy. Const, itt (v'ith, at, etc.\

x6»5 B. Jonson Staple ofN. 11. i, Let him still dabble in

poetry. X676 Marvell Mr. Smirke 14 Some Vounpster
that had been Dabbling amongst the Socinian Writers.

1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852) I. 120 One of those sources

of disputation which must not be dabbled with : we must
drink deep, or had better not taste at all. X7jj T. Jefferson
liyit. 1 1830) IV. 465 Examining how far their own members
. .had been dabbling in stocks. 1840 Dickens Old C. Shop
xxviii. It's the delight of my life to have dabbled in poetry.

1870 G. Macdonald p. Faber III. i. 14 The man who
d.abbles at saving the world by science, education, hygeian

and other economics.

t b. To meddle, tamper with ; to interfere in.

1660 R. Coke Justice Vind. 7 He has bound himself up
from dabling with the Grounds of Obedience and Govern-

ment, a i73» Atterburv To Pope i J.), You, I think, have

been dabbling here and there with the text. 1776 Paine

Com. Sense, Addr. Quakers (1791) 80 Dabbling in matters,

« hich the professed quietude of your principles instruct you
not to meddle with. X794 Sir t". M. Eden in Ld. Auck-
land's Corr. (1862) III. 238 As he loves to be dabbling, he

may perhaps go.

1 4. To move up .and down in a playful, trifling

manner, like one dabbling in water. Obs.

a x688 ViLLiEBs (Dk. Buckhm.) Paemsiinst 169 I'll dabble

up and down, and take the air.

Da'bble, sb. [f prec. verb.] The act of dab-

bling ; that which dabbles.

X871 R. Elus Catullus Ixiii. 7 While still the gory dabble

did anew the soil pollute.

Sa'bbled, ///. « [f Dabble p. -h-ed.] Wetted

by splashing; casuallyorirregularlywetted; stained

or soiled with water, blood, mud, etc.

X59X Sylvester Du Bartas I. iv. 397 The lively Liquor

God With dabbled heels hath swelhng clusters trod. I7»7

Swift Poems, City Shertver, Rising with dabbled wings.

X887 Stevenson Underzuoods 1. ix. 18 The maiden jewels of

the rain Sit in your dabbled locks again.

Da-bblement. nonce-wd. [See-MEXT.] Dab.

bling (in semi-concrete sense).

{



DABBLER. DACRYOLITH.
i866Carlvle Remin. (i88i) II. 236, I ..alas, was met by

a foul dabblement of paint oozing downstairs.

Dabbler (dre-blaj). [f. Dabble v. + -eb'.]

1. One who dabbles, esp. in any business or pursuit.

1611 CoTGR., Patonillard, a padler, dabler, slabberer ;

one that tramples with his feet in plashes of durtie water.

ai6a5 Fletcher Eider Bro.iu W, A little unbaked poetry
Such as the dabblers of our time contrive. 1768-74 Tucker
Lt. Nat. (1852) I. 7 Your dabblers in metaphysics are the
most dangerous creatures breathing. 1869 Freeman Nonn.
Conq. (1876) III. xi. 72 A dabbler m arts and sciences.

t2. (Seequot.) Obs.

1611 CoTGR., Papefift the maine course; that part of the
niaine-sayle whereto the bonnets, or dablers be fastened.

Da'bblesome, a. ?/(7«Cfc'-zc'£/. [See -some.] Given
to dabbling.
1866 Blackmore Cradock N(nveU Hii. (1883) 370 Dabble-

some interferences with ancient institutions.

Dabbling (doe-blir);, vbl. sb. [-iNGi.] The
action of the verb Dabble ; an instance or result

of such action.

1677 Hubbard Narrative 109 Many of the rest were sorely
wounded, as appeared by the dabbling of the Bushes with
blood. 1712 SwiE-T Jml. Stella ig Dec, We are full of
snow and dabbling. 1856 Froude Hist. Eng. (1858) I. iv.

361 Some further paltry dabbling was also attempted with
the phraseology. 1884 Chr, Treasury Feb. 92/1 The dis-

connected dabblings of. .untrained forgers.

Da'bbling, ///. a. [-ing 2.] That dabbles.
1661 Lovell Hist. Anim. ^ Min. 518 In dabbleing

weather and autumne. x8i6 J. Gilchrist Philos. Etym.
17B Superficial, dabbling authors, a 18^5 \iooo Mermaid
0/Margate xii, A scaly tail, of a dolphin's growth, In the
dabbling brine did soak.

Hence Da'bbling'ly adv.
1811 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev. LXV. 134 The first

number is written by the editor, and treats dabblingly of
* dabblers'.

Dabby (dse-bi), a. [f. Dab 7;.-', Dab sb.'^ p.J
Damp, moist : (of clothes) wet and clinging to the

body; flabby; flaccid.

1581 J. Studley Senecas Medea 131 b, When the stormy
southerne winde with dankish dabby face Of hoary winter
sendeth out the gushing showres apace. x8ia Snorting
Mag. XL. 167 All very greasy, blousy, dabby, dusty, salt-

watery, and so on. <i 1825 Forby Voc. E. Auglia, Dabby,
moist, and somewhat adhesive ; sticking to the skin like wet
linen. 1844 J. T. Hewleit Parsons ^ IV. v, Your, .overalls,

which hang dabby and flabby about your legs, a 1845 Hoou
Domestic Asides \y, I should have loved to kiss her so,

—

(A flabby, dabby babby !).

Dabcbick (da^'bitjik). Forms : a. 6dapchicke,
dopchicken, 6-7 dopchick(e ; /3. 7 dip-chicke,

9 dibcliick ; 7. 6 dobchickin, 7-8 dobchick

;

5. 7-9 dab-chick, 8- dabchick. [The early

forms dap'y dop-chick, with the later dip-chick^^w^

synonym Doppkr, appear to connect the first part

of the word with the ablaut stem denp-j dup-^ dop-

of Dip, Deep ; but the forms in dob-^ dab-^ seem
to be associated with some senses of Dab j*.]

The Little Grebe, Podiceps minor, a small water-

bird, found in rivers and other fresh waters, and
noted for its diving; in U.S. the name is applied

to another species of Grebe, Podilymbus podiceps.

a. 157S TuRBERv. Faidconrie 150 Small fowie, as the dap-
chicke, or suche like. 1583 Golding Calvin on Dent. xc.

552The Swanne the Cormorant the pellicane, the Dopchicken
the storke. 16x5 Chapman Odyss. xv. 636 She. .Shot dead
the woman, who into the pump Like to a dop-chick dived.

173a Mortimer in Phil, Tratis. XXXVII. 449 Podicipes
minor rostro vario^ The Pied Bill Dopchick. 1888 //'.

Somerset Word-bk.y Dapchick. (Always.)

fi. x6os Carew Corn-wall 35 a, The Dip-chicke (so named
of his diving and littlenesse). 1817 T. Attwood in C. M.
Wakefield Life viii, (1885) 109, 1 am glad Bosco has got the

dibchicks.

y. 15.. Pari. Byrdes 88 in Hazl. E. P. P. III. 171 The
Cote, the Dobchick, and the water Hen. 1598 Florid,
Piombrino . . a bird called a kingsfisher.

^
Some take it for

a dobchickin. 1670 Narborough yrnl. in Aw. Se?'. Late
I 'ay. I. (1694) 59 White-breasted Divers, and Dobchicks.

1678 Ray IVillughby's Ornith. 340 The Didapper, or Dipper,

or Dobchick, or small Doucker. 1766 Pennant Zool. (1768J

II. 397. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. I. 214 Dobchick.
fi. 1610 [see el. 1728 Pope Dune. 11. 63 As when a dab-

chick waddles thro' the copse. On feet and wings, and flies,

and wades, and hops. 1789 G. Wmiv- Selborne {iZsi) II.

xli. 273 Dabchicks and coots fly erect.
_
1870 Thornbury

Tour Eng. I. i. 7 Brentford again dived, to reappear
suddenly, like a dab chick on the surface of history.

b. dial. Applied to the Moor-hen or ^Vatcr-hen,

1877 N. W. Line. Gloss., Dad-chick, the water-hen. 1879
Shropsh. Word'bk.^ Dab-chick^ the Water-hen.

c. Jig. Of a girl.

1610 B. JoNsoN Alch. IV. ii, 'Fore God, She is a delicate

Dab-chick ! I must have her.

^ Ash's explanation * A chicken newly batched
'

(to which the Centtuy Diciionary refers the quot.

from Pope in a 6) is merely an amusing blunder.

tBablet. Obs. In 4 deblet, 7 Sc. dablet,

daiblet. fa. OF. deahlot (14th c. Godefr.), dim.

of deable, diabk Devil.] A little devil, an imp.
c 1380 Wyclif Sertn. Sel. Wks. II, 328 pe fend movel> )«;s

dehletis to fere Cristene men fro treulie. a 1605 Mont-
GOMERiE Flyting 379 When the Weird Sisters had this

voted, all in an voyce. The deid of [the] dablet. Ibid. 515
For the din of ihir daiblets raisd all the deils.

II SaboySl (daboi'a, da'bi7ya\ Also daboia.

[Hindi daboyd that lies hid, the lurker, f. dabnd to

lurk.] The large viper of the East Indies,

187a W. Aitkin Sci. -S- Pract. Med. (ed. 6) I. 387 A horse

bitten by a daboia. 1889 Century Mag. Aug. 505 Among
the vipers the daboya is entitled to rank as a poisoner close

to the cobra.

Dabster (dse'bstai). [In sense i f. Dab sb."^ :

see -STKR.]

1. One skilled at anything ; an expert or dab.

Chiefly dial.

1708 Brit. Apollo No. 93. 3/2 Ye Dabsters at Rhimc.
1770-86 P. Skelton Wks. V. 203 The right dabsters at a sly,

or a dry joke. 1824 Hist. Gaming -zf^ Her . . luck at play

(for she was a dabster), 1842 Akekman Wiltshire Gloss..,

Dabster, a proficient. 1888 Berksh. Gloss., Dabster, one
who excels greatly. [So in many dialect Glossaries.]

2. Applied depreciatively ; cf. Daubster,
Dabbler.
1871 Browning Pr. Hohe-nsi. 389 Lines Which every

dabster felt in duty bound To signalize his power of pen and
ink By adding to a plan once plain enough. 1892 Idler

Sept. 203, 1 am a very indifferent amateur, a slouchy dabster,

a mere artistic sarcasm.

II Dabub.. [Arab. A--0 ^abue> hyaena -— Heb.

y^n:: tsdbuas- Jer. xii. 9.] The Arab name of the

Striped Hyaena, retained by some early naturalists.

1600 J. PoRY tr. Leds Africa II. 342 Of the Beast called

Dabuh . . It . .will rake the carkeises of men out of their

graves, and will devour them. 1607 Topsell Fourf. Beasts

439 The second kind of hyena, called Papio or Dabuh.
Dab-wash: seeDABj/'.i 11.

II Da capo (da ka-pi?). AIus. [It. da from capo

head, beginning.] A direction at the end of a jjicce

of music to repeat from the beginning ; the end of

the repeat being usually marked with a pause or the

word Fine. (Abbreviated D.C.) AhoJig.

1724 Short E.vplic. For. Wds. in Mus. Bks. i,Stanf ), Da
capo, or by way of Abbreviation D C. 1740 Dvche &
Pakdon, D. C. in Musick signifies Da Capo, that is, give or

play the whole or some particular part of an air again. 1855
Thackeray Ne"MComes i, And then will wake Morrow and
the eyes that look on it ; and so da capo.

Hence Da capo v. {nonce-zvd.),, to repeat (music'.

1764 Poetry in Ann. Reg. 240 Say, will my song, da
capo'd o'er, Pia/io ^oh. Andante roar. 1803 in Spir. Pub.
Jrnls. (1804) VII. 21 Thus you may da capo this musical
en I re.

Dace (dt~'s}. Also 5 darce, darse, 6 dase.

[ME. darse, etc, a. OF. darz, dars, nom, (and pi.)

oi dart, from 15th c. dard Dart, dace : cf. Cotgr.,
' Dard, a Dart ; also, a Dace or Dare fish '

; so

called from its tlarting motion : cf. Dare.]
1. A small fresh-water cyprinoid fisli, Leticisciis

vulgaris.
c 1430 T1V0 Cookcry-bks. 20 Take Dace, Trouty^^, and

Roche, c 1460 J. Russell Bk. Nurture 575 Perche, rooche,
darce. 1496 Bk. St. Alban's, Fishing (iSiol 36 Another
[bayte] for darse & roche & bleke. 1538 Lkland Itin.

V. 90 Bremes, Pikes, 'i'enches. Perches and Daces. 1655
MouFET & ViEHtiET Health's Improv. (1746) 271 Daces or
Darts, or Dares, be of a sweet Taste, a soft Flesh and
good Nourishment. 1802 Bingley Anim. Biog. (1813)
III. 84 Dace afford great amusement to the angler.

1833 Lamb Elia, Old Margate Hoy, With no more relish

for the sea, than a pond-perch or a dace might be supposed
to have.

b. U. S. Applied locally to other fishes resem-

bling or allied to this : as the genus Rhinichthys,

and the redfin, Minnilus cormitus. {Cent. Diet.)

2. Comb., as daee-like.

1838 Lytton ^//tr VI. iv, Stopping Mr. Douce's little..

dace-like mouth.

I] Dacey (d^'-si). Anglo-Iml. [ad. Hindi rf'tW,

f. des country.] Of or belonging to the country
(i. e. India), native ; = Country 13 b, as in daeey-

cotton, silk, manufacttire, etc.

1876 L. P. ^v.oQ.vi^in Silk-weaving \. \-^ (Cent. Diet. '^.

Ii DacllslXXind (da*kS|hund). Also in partly

anglicized form dachs-hound. [Ger. = badger-
dog.] One of a German breed of short-legged long-

bodied dogs, used to draw badgers; a badger-dog.
C1881 M. Arnold Later Poems, Poor Matthias, Max,

a dachshound without blot. 1888 Mrs. H. Ward R. Els-
jnerc(iSgo) 285 The sleek dachshund .. sat blinking beside
its mistress.

Dacite (d^'-sait). Geol. [Named 1863 from
Dacia, the Roman province including Transylvania
-F-iTE.] A name for varieties of greenstone or

trachyte rock containing quartz.
[1878 Lawrence Cotta's Rocks Class. 185 Stache has given

the name of Dacit to a quartzose trachyte.] 1879 Rutley
Stud. Rocks xii. 235 The chemical composition of the dacites
varies considerably.

Dacity (dse-siti). dial. Also (s.w.' docity.

[An aphetic form of audacity : so in local dialects

dacioHs.'] Capacity, ability ; activity, energy.
1636 W. Sampson Vow Breaker v, I have plai'd a Major

in my time with as good dacity as e're a hobby-Horse on 'em
:dl. 1746 ExmoorScoldingiiZ-jg^-zoglihii. hast no Stroil ner
Docity, no Vittiness inenny keendestTheng. _ 185s Robin-
son WhitbyGloss., Dacity, fitness, capacity, suitable address
in a matter.

Dacker, daiker (dccksj, d^'ksr), v. Sc. and
north, dial. Also daker. [app., in sense i, the

same as MFlem. dacckeren ' volitare, motari, mo-
bilitari ; et vibrate, coruscare' (Kilian, 1599). But
sense 7 is not clearly connected with the others, and
may be a separate word.]

I. 1. intf. To shake to and fro, waver, totter,

stagger. Eng. dial.

x668 Skinner Etym. {^6^\\ Dacker, vox In agro Lincoln,
usitata : significat autem Vacillare, Nutare. 1674 Ray N. C.
Jl'ords 13 Dacker, to waver, stagger or totter, a word used
in Lincolnshire. 1876 Whitby Gloss., Daikering . . also
quavering with the limbs; *a daikering sort of a body*,
a paralysed person. 1877-89 N. W. Line. Gloss, fed. 2),
Dacker^ to waver, to shake fitfully.

.

' I could see the chimla
dacker ivry gust that came '.

2. To walk totteringly as from feebleness or in-

firmity ; to toddle ; to go about slowly, idly or
carelessly ; to saunter, dander.
1818 Scott Rob Roy x.xiii. Gin ye'll .. just daiker up the

gate with this Sassenach. — Hrt. Midi, viii, Wha wad
hae thought o' his daikering out this length? 1825 Jamik-
SON, Dacker, daiker . . (7) To go about in a feeble or infirm
slate. Ettrick Forest. 1851 Cnmbrld. Gloss., Dakerin,

walking carelessly.

3. To work in an irregular or pottering way.
1703 Thoresby Let. to Ray (E. D. S. >, Daker, to work for

hire after the common days work is over, at 2(/. an hour.
1808 Jamieson, Dacker, daker, daiker. .3. To toil as in job
work, to labour. .5. To be engaged about any piece of work
in which one does not make great exertion ; to be slightly
employed.

4. fig. To remain or hang on in a state of irreso-

lution ; to vacillate, equivocate, waver; be irregular

in one's ways. Also, to have relapses in sickness.
1818 Scott Rob Roy vi, Sae I e'en daiker on with the

family frae year's end to year's end. 1877 in N. W. Line.
Gloss., ' I knew he was liein', he dackcr'd. .in his talk.*

5. To truck, to traffic {Lothian).
' It properly signifies to deal in a piddling and loose sort

of way; as allied in sense to E. higgle' {Jamieson*.

6. To have dealings, engage, grajjple zcilh.

1785 Poems Buchan Dialect 10 Jam.*, I dacker'd wi' hlni
by mysel'. 1882 in Edwards Mod. Sc. Poets Ser. iv. 193
'Twcre well wi folk they oft would think Afore they daiker
long wi drink.

II. 7. To search {inlr. and trans.).

1634 Burgh Rcc. in Cramond Ann. Banff. (1S93' II. 251
The bailyie, haiffing causit ^earche, seik, and dacktr the
duelling housis. 1717 Kirk Session Rec. in Gordon Chron.
Keith (1S80) 90 Warrant for dackering for the said meal.
1768 Ross Hclcnore 91 (Jam.) To dacker for her as for

robbed gear.

II Dacoit 'dakoi-t), sb. Also dakoit, decoit.
[Hindi tlakait, orig. ddkait, i. ddkd gang-robbery,
f. Skr. dashiaka compressed, crowded.]
A member of a class of robbers in India and
Bunnah, who plunder in armed bands.
Also .ipplied to pirates who formerly infested the Ganges

between Calcutta and IJurhampore ; see quot. 1810.

1810T. Williamson E.India I'adc M. II. 396 lY.) Decoit b,

or water-robbers. 1844 H. H. Wilson Brit. India I. 399
'I'he Dakoits did not commonly proceed to murder; but
they perpetrated atrocious cruelties. 1888 Pall Mall G.
I Feb. 3/2 The whole of Lower Burmah was ra\aged by
bands of dacolts, who defiedand defeated the local authorities
and robbed whole villages.

Hence Dacoi't v., to plunder as a dacoit ; Da-
coi'tage, Dacoi'ting', the practice of a dacoit,

Dacoity ; Dacoitee*, one robbed by a dacoit.
1886 Athenaeum i May 578 The only choice left him is that

of dacoiling or of being dacoited. 1890 'limes 26 Dec. 3/1,

2000 rupees and other property belonging to them were
dacoited. 1887 Ne^v York Examiner 12 May (Cent. Diet. \

We may expect soon to hear that Dacoitage has begun with
as much vigor as ever. 1887 Edin. Rev. Apr. 499 It may be
a pleasanter game to play the dacoit than the dacoitee.

1885 Manch. Courier 16 Dec, It is stated that dacoiting .

.

has taken place at Bhamo.

II Dacoity (dakoiti). Also de-, dacoitee, -ie.

[a. Hmdi dakaiti, abstr. sb. f. dakait.']

The system of robbery practised by the dacoits
;

gang-robbery ; an act of robbery with violence

committed by an armed band (now, according to

the Indian penal code, of not less than five men\
i8i8 Jas. Mill Brit. India (1840) V. 466 (Y.) The crime of

dacoity (that is, robbery by gangs). 1845 Stocquelkr
Handbk. Brit. India (1854) 223 Not less than one hundred
Dacoities. .are annually reported. 1891 Times 12 Jan. 5/3
A dacoity did occur..and property was carried off.

IJ Erroneously for Dacoit.
1849 E. E. Napier Excnrs. S. Africa 1 1. 7 Once the

property of a renowned Decoitee, or river-pirate.

Dacre, obs. form of Dickei; (of hides).

Dacryd (dae'krid), Bot. [f. mod.L. Dacrydium,
a. Gr. SaKpi/biov, dim. of Saxpv tear, in allusion to

resinous drops exuded by these trees.] A tree

or shrub of genus Dacrydium, allied to the Yew.
1846L1NDLEV Veg.Kingd. 228 In New Zealand the Dacryds

are sometimes no bigger than Mosses.

Dacryolin (da;*kri(?lin). Chetn. [mod. f. Gr.
haKpv tear -i- -OL -k- -IN.] The form of albumin found
in the tears.

187s A. Flint Physiol. Man. V. 145 The albumen . . is

called by some authors, lachr^'mine. .or dacrjoline. i88z
Syd. Soc. Lex., Dacryolin. .\<, converted by slow evapora-
tion into a yellow insoluble substance.

Bacryolith, -lite (dce-kriiolip, -bit). Path.
[f. as prec. ¥ KiOos stone.] A calculus or concretion
occurring in the lacrymal passages.
1847-9 'I'ODD Cyct. Anat. IV. 82/1 Calculous formations in

the lacrjTnal organs . . may be known by the generic name
dacryolith. 187S H. Walton Dis. Eye 1009 Conjunctival
dacryoliths have been described. X882 Syd. Soc. Lex.,
Dacryolith, same as Dacryolite,
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II DacryO'ma. I'ath. [f. as prec. after such

sbs. as carcinoma^ An impervious state of one or

both of the puncta lachr)malia, preventing the tears

from passing into the lachrymal sac.

183Q in S. Cool'ER Diet. Surg. 373. 1857 in Dl'Nglison.

llDa'Cryops. Palh. [f. as prec. + Sit eye, face.]

a. .'Vn affection of the eyelid : a clear cyst due to

distension of one of the lachrymal ducts, b. A
watery eye.

1857 in DuNGLisoN. 1859 HuLKE in Opthahtu Hasp. Repts.
I. =87.

Dactalomancy, error for Dactyliomaxcy.
tDactile. Obs. [? f. Dactyl j*.] Iv.iittr.To

run quickly and nimbly. (If not a misprint for

ductile adj., as treated by GifTord, or for tactile^

a 1637 B. JoNsoN Mortimers Fait, Thy form doth feast

mine eye, thy voice mine ear. .And softness of thy skin my
very touch, As if I felt it dactile through my blood.

Dactyl (dasktil), sb. Also 5 -ylle, 5-6 -ile. 6
il, -ill, 7-9 -yle. [ad. (perh. through F. dactyle) L.

dactylus, a. Gr. 8a/m;\os, a finger, a date, a dactyl

(from its 3 joints'.]

f 1. The fruit of the date-palm ; a date. Obs.

[1398 Trevisa Bartli. Dc P. R. xvli. cxvi. (1495)678 The
frute of the palme is callyd Dactultts.'] 1483 Cath. A ngl. 88

A Dactylic fute (fruytt A.>, daetitis. 1541 R. Copland
GuydotCs Far>nularye X ij b, J'owdrc of dactiles. 1644
Blxwer Chirol. Aiij, Thus while the gratefuU Age offer

whole springs Of Palme, my zealc an humble Dactyle brings.

1656 in Blount Cloisogr,

2. Prosody. A metrical foot consisting of a long
syllable followed by two short (or, in modern
verse, of an accented syllable and two unaccented .

f I4«> Wyclif Bible, Job Prol. (1850) II. 671 Vers of sixe
feet, rennende with dactile and sponde feet. 1581 Sidney
Apol. Foetrie (Arb.i 71 The French . . hath not one word,
that hath his accent in . . Autcpeitnltima, and little more
hath the Spanish : and therefore, verie gracelesly may they
vse Dactiles. 1589 Plttenham Eug. Foesic 11. xiv. (Arb.)

140 This distique . . standing all vpon perfect dactils^ 1670
Kachard Cont. Clergy 13 If . . upon tne first scannmg, he
knows a sponde from a dactyl . . A forward boy ! cries the
school.master. 1779 Burney in Fhil, Trans. LXIX. 196 If

he discovers .1 partiality for any particular measure, it is for

dactyls of one long and two short notes. 1838^ Hallam
Hist. Lit. IL v. § 92 The first foot of each verse is generally
a dactyle. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Bug. I. 30.

3. A mollusc, the piddock {P/iolas dactylus).

180a BiNGLEV Anim. Biog. (1813) III. 442 The Dactyle
Pholas.

+ Da'Ctylar, a. Obs. rare. [f. L. type dacty-

Idr-is, f. dactyl-US : see prec] Pertaining to a

dactyl ; dactylic.

\c 1400 Lnnjranc's Cirurg. 307 The .vj. is cleped dactilare

for it is schape as it were pe stoon of a date.] x8a8 in

Webster.

t Dactyle't. Obs. nonce--Md. [f. Dactyl +
-ET, dim. suffi.x.] A little dactyl.

1597 Bp. Hall Sat. 1. vi. 14 How handsomely besets
Dull spondees with the English dactilets.

Dactylic (da-kli-lik), a. and sb. [ad. L. dacty-

lit-us^ a. Gr. 5a«TuXi«oy, f. haKJvXo^ ; sec -K'.]

A. culj. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, a
dactyl ; consisting of or characterized by dactyls.

1589 PcTTENHA-M Flng. Focslc IL f.\rb.) 130 That which
Stanihurst first tooke in hand by his exameters dactilicke

and spondaicke in the translation of Virgills Eneidos. 1751
Johnson Rar*tbler 94 p 9 The power of the spondaick
and dactylick harmony. 1853 Lowell Mooseluad yrttl.

Prose Wks. i8qo I. ii 1 he dactylic beat of the horses' hoofs.

1871 Fubl. Sen. Lat. Gram. § 225 The Dactylic Hexameter
occupies as large a space in Latin poetry as all other Verses
together.

B. sb. A dactylic verse.

179s SouTHEY {title). The Soldier's Wife. Dactylics.

1797 Canning & Gifford Farody in Anti-jacobin No. 6
Ne er talk of ears again i look at thy spelling-book ; Dacty-
lics, call'sl thou 'em?—'God help thee, silly one!' 1871
M. Collins Two Flanges I. v. 103 She got hold of a blind
poet, .and made him tell the story in dactylics.

Dactylic-, combining form of Or. Soxrt/Xioj

finger-ring [f haicrv\o% finger : see Dactyl], as in

Saotylioglyph [Gr. 8aKTu\io7Ai^-os], an en-

graver of gems for finger-rings ; also, according to

Brande, ' the inscription of the name of tlie artist

on a gem '
; hence Dacty^Uogrly phic a. ; Dacty-

Uo'glyphist — Dactylioglyph ; Dactyliogrlyphy
[Gr. haKT\)\iof\v<^i.d\, the art of engraving gems
(Webster 1864). Daotyllo'grapher, one who
describes finger-rings, engraved seals, etc. ; hence
Sacty Uoffra'phic a. ; Daotyllo-graphy, the de-

scription of finger-rings, ' tlie science of gem-
engraving ' (Brande). Saotylio'loery, the study of

finger-rings.

1850 Leitcii MftlUt's Ane. Art% 131. 109 The luxury of
ring.we.irinjz . .raised the art of the d.^ctylioglyphist to the
height which it was cap.able of attaining. 187a C. W. King
Antique Gems fi Rings Index, Datlyliology.

Dactyliomancy (diL-ktiliomu'^isi'. erroit.

divetylo-. [f. (ir. SaKTi/Aios linger-ring -f -MA^CY.]
Divination by means of a finger-ring.

I for methods see E. B. Tylor, Prim. Culture \. 11}.)
1*15 Purciias Filgrimage I. iv. v. 310 Dactyliomancie was

a divination with Rin^s. i6sa Gaule Magastrom. 165
Dactylomancy. 1871 I'vlor Prim. Cult. 1. 115 These
mystic aits, .are rude forms of the classical dactyliomancy.

ri

J877 W. Jones /-inger-riti^ L, iiz Another method of prac-

tising; Daci>I'>mancy.

fDa'ctylist. Ohs. rare. [f. Dactyl + -ist.]

A writer of dactylic verse.

1785 Wabton Pre/. Milton's Min. Poems (T.), May is cer-

tainly a sonorous dactylLst.

11 Dactylitis (d3ektibi-tis\ Path. Tnnamma-
tion of a hnger or toe. Hence Dactylitic (-i*tik)

a.y i>ertaining to dactylitis.

i86x Blmstead Ven. Dis. (i8;;9) 671 This affection . . was
formerly called s>-philitic panaris. We use the term dacty-

litis. Jbid. 772 Dactylitic swellings.

Dactylo- (dse-ktili?, di^ektilp-), combining form

of Gr. h6jCTv\o^ finger, as in Da^ctylodel'ktoua a.

(ttonce-wd.) [Gr. Sa/fTifAoSetKros], pointed at with

the finger. Dactyloffxaphy == Dactylology.

Dactylonomy [-nomy], the art of counting on

the fingers. Dactylo'podlte {Zool.)
,
[Gr. woS- foot]

,

the terminal joint of a limb in Crustacea. Da'cty-

lopo:re (sec quot.; ; hence Dactylopo'ric a.

Bactylo-pterons a., having the characters of the

genus Dactylopterus of fishes, in which the pectoral

fins are greatly enlarged and wing-like ; so Dacty-
lo'pteroid a. Bactylozooid, -lO'id, a monthless

cylindrical zooid in some Hydrozoa.
1859 Tifnes 27 May 5/6 Oxford must . . be represented in

lilies, .by an universally dactylodeiktous personage. x8&4

^ _ C. Gordon DeafMutes in Amer. Annals Apr. (18851 '28

note^ A much simpler system of 'dactylography * based
upon the Dalgarno alphabet, i^ax IUilev, Dactylotiomy^

the Art of Numbering on the Fingers. 1870 Rolleston
Anim. Life 92 Appendages which are known as the
• propodite ' and * dactylopodite '. 1880 Hlxlky Crayfish
iv. 2ig The dactylopodites of the two posterior thoracic

limbs. 188a Syd, Soc. Lex., Dactyhpore^ a name given to

the pores in the corallum of Hydrocorallina;, from which the

dactylozoids protrude. 1888 Rolleston & Jackson Anim.
Life 758 The hydranth is sometimes modified for special

functions, and the following must be regarded as polymor-
phic forms of it..The Dactylozocid, a mouthless hydranth,
modified for solely defensive and offensive purposes. Such
zooids are universal among Hydrocorallina.

Dactyloid (da,'ktiloid\ a. rare—°. [ad. Or.

^KTvXodbrjs finger-like : see -oiD.] Resembling
a finger. x88s in Syd. S-x. Lex.

Dactylology (dxktil^'lod^i). Also 7 dacty-

logie. [f. (ir. 5a«TvXoy finger -f- -\o7(a discourse:

see -logy.] 'Finger-speech'; the art of 'speak-

ing' or communicating ideas by signs made with

the fingers, as in the deaf-and-dumb alphabet.

(Formerly Chirology.)
1656 Blolnt Glosso^r.^ Dactylogie ..finger-iaW^ speecli

made with the fingers. x68o Dalcarno Deaf ^ Dumb
Man's Tutor Introd., Cherrology, or dactylology. . is inter-

pretation by the transient motions of the fingers. ^ x86o
Guardian 24 Oct. 927/1 The ceremony was performed in the
finger language, or, as it is grandiloquently termed, dactyl-

ology. 1885 G. Mf.reditm Diana II. xii. 303 They pressed

hancls at parting, .not for the ordinary dactylology of lovers,

but in sign of tne treaty of amity.

Dactylose dcektilJus), a. rare~^. [f. Dactyl
(or its source -j- -08K.] * Having fingers, or fingcr-

shr^ped' ySyd. Soc. Lex^.

Dad ^da.d\ sb."^ colloq. Also 6-7 dadd{e.
[Occurs fnjni the i6th c. (or possibly 15th c.\ in

representations ofrustic,humble,or childish speech,

in which it may of course hare been in use mnch
earlier, though it is not given in the Promptorium
or Catholicon, where words of this class occur.
Of the actual origin we have no evidence ; but the forms

dadiXy tata, meaning ' father ', originating in infantile or

childish speech, occur independently in many languages.
It has lx:en a.ssumed that our worcf is taken from Welsh
tad^ mutated dad^ but this is very doubtful ; the Welsh is

itself merely a word of the same clas-s which has displaced
the original Celtic word for ' father '=Ir. athair.]

A childish or familiar word for father : originally

ranking with mam for mother, but now less typi-

cally childish. Cf. Daddy,
la iMfio Chtster PI. (Shaks. Soc.) I. 43 Cayme. I will..

Speake with my dadde and mam also. . Mamme and dadd,
reste you well ! [Ofuncertaindale : the MS. is only of 1592.
Harl. MS. of 1607 reads (ii. 678) 'sire anddam',(ii. 681 1 'father
and mother'.] 1553 Wilson Khet. 31 Bryngyng forthc
a faire child unto you. .sucheaoneos shall call you dad with
his swete lispyng wordes. 1590 Greene Never too late

(1600) 53 The boy sayes, Mam, where is my Dad, when will

he come home? 150$ Shaks. John 11. i. 467 Since I first

caVd my brothers father Dad. x^^QwJLSaer. Phtlos. i. 95,
I have not read so farre in heraldry, as to tell you who was
his Dad, nor of what house his mother came. 1708 Mrs.
C1.NTLIVRF. Busie Body \. i, An Ihicle who . . tho" he made
ine his Heir, left Dad my Guardian. 1816

|
Qtiz ' Grand

Master i. Argt., Leaving his dad and mam in tears. 1886
liKSANT Childr. o/Gibeon 11. viii. Poor old dad !

fig, 1608 T. Morton Pream. Encounter 93 It is better to
be a lad then (that I may so say) a dad in latshood. i68a
_N. ( ). lioiUau's L utrin i. 222 For he wxs Dad of all the sing-

ing Tribe. x8a8 Craven Gloss., Dad is also used for one
that e.vcels jn any thinci but chiefly in a bad sense. ' He 'st

dad of au for mischief ,

Dad, sIk' Sf. and ttcrtk* dial. Also daud, dawd.
[f Dadz'.]
1. A firm and shaking blow, a knock or thump
e.g. on the back of a man or beast, or on any body
with dull resonance'.
1718 Ra.ms.w CkriiCs Kirk 111. xiii, He. .Play'd dad, and

dang the bark Aff*s shins that day. 1789 D. D.^vlLM»oN

Seasons 15 (Jam.) Whoever did slight him gat a daud. 18*7

J. Wilson Noct, Atnbr. Wks. 118551 I. 277 The snaw was
. ^iein them sair flaffs and dads on their faces.

2. A large piece knocked off, a * thumping ' piece,

a lump (of bread or other solid matter).

1785 Burns f/oly Fair xxiii, Cheese an' bread . . dealt about
in. .dawds that day. 1837 R. Nicoll /'tf^wf (184389 Dauds
o' counsel ye would gie. 1849 in Robson Bards of Tyne
•jy Lumps o' beef, an' dads o' duff. 1879 Cumbria. Gloss.
Suppl., Daudt a flake of snow.

Dad, a deformation of God, in asseverations :

now dial. (Cf. Adad, Uedad ; also DoD.)
1678 Otwav Friendship in F. 111. i, But by Dad he's pure

company. x68x N. N. Rome''s Follies 30 Say'st thou so,

Neighbour? dad, you have very much reviv'd my heart.

1843 S. LovtR Handy Andy iii, By dad ! Andy, you've
made amistake this time that I'll forgive you. x^^a Dialect
Notes (Boston U.S.X Kentucky Words n. 64 Dad, dod^ for

Goii^ in certain curses .
.

' Dad drat your hide \

Dadf dand (daed, dad), V. Sc. and north, dial.

[Onomatopoeic ; expressing orally the action in

question, and its abrupt and somewhat dulled

sound. The occasional Sc. spelling dattd does
not imply a long vowel, but merely the low back
wide (a), often approaching (9).]

1. trans. To strike with a blow that shakes or

sends a shock through ; to knock, beat ; to shake
with knocking or beating.
<zx57a Ksox //i'st. Kef. \Vk&. 1846 I. 260 One took him [the

Mdole'] by theheillis, and dadding his head to thecalsay, left

Daj^on without head or handis. 1715 Ramsav Christ's Kirk
II. lii, Then took his bannet to the bent And daddit aff the
glar. x7>3 — Three Bonnets iv. This said, he dadded to the
yate. 18x6 J- Wilson Xoct. Ambr. Wks. 1855 I. 138 Twa
stout young fellows daudin anc anither about.. wi' their

ncives. X83J Moir Mansie H'atuh xviL < 1849) 113 Dadding
the end of his staff on the ground. 1849 Caklylk Let. in

Kroude Life II. 11 Nervous system all ' dadded about ' by
coach travel.

2. intr.

X7X9 Ramsav andAnszu. Hamilton iv, Dad down agrouf,
and tak a drink. 1865 Mrs. Carlvle Lett. III. 258 The
shock it was to me to find . .all those weak, wretched letters

. .'dadding about' [knocking about] in the dining-room.

Dada (da^'da, dada- . Also dadda, da-da. [Cf.

Dad sb.^\ A child's word for father; cf. papa,

(In some parts pronounced dada', like papa', and
used instead of that word.)
1688 3n/ Coll. Points^ Loyal Littuiy xvi, Or if the Smock

and Dada fails, Adopt a Brat of Neddy Hayles. 1689
Farquhar Love ff Bottle 1, Poor child ! he's as like his own
dadda as if he were spit out of his mouth. 1775 Mad.
D'Arblav £"rtr/)' /^/Viry (1880) II. 117 Dear Dada, I have
this moment received your letter. 1843 in Robson Bards
of ryHe\\%t}%\ 111 A, U, A, my bonny bairn. .A, U, A—thou
suin may learn To say dada se canny. x866 Miss Yonge
Prince l^ Page iii. 52 The child still cried for her da-da.

t Da da, i*tt. Obs. [app. of nursery origin ;

but the history is unknown.] A childish and
familiar expression for * Good-bye!*; the earlier

form of Ta-ta,
1681 OrNK\ Soldier s Fort. iii. 1, Well, da, da, da. .prithee

don't be troubled, da, da. 1733 Hampton Court Misc. 10

H'tfe..Un, Da, Monster [exit laughingj. Nusb. Farewel,
Tormentor.

+ Da'dder, ^'. Obs. exc. dial. In 5 dadir.

[Cf. DoDDEK, DiDDKB, DiTHEK : the form is that

of fl frequentative, as in patter, skiver, totter, etc.

:

but the etymology of the stem dad-, did-, dod-, is

obscure ; cf. Dade.] intr. To quake, tremble.

X483 CatA. A ngl, 88 i To T>A6\r,frigucia. 15. . Hye Way
to Spyttil Hous 1 18 in Hazl. F. P. P. IV. 28 Boyes, gyrles,

and fuskysh strong knaues, Dydder>'ng and dadderyn^,
leaning on their staues. 1570 Levins Manip. 77/47 lo
D.-vdder, trepidare. 1878 CttmMd. Gloss., Dadder, Didder,
Dodder, to shiver ; to tremble.

Hence Dadder-, Bodder-graas, Briza media.
X878 Cumbrld. Gloss., Dodder grass, Dotkerin grass%

quaking grass.

Doddle, var. of Daddy.
Daddle (die-dT), sb. dial. The hand or fist.

1785 in (Jhose Diet. Vulg. Tongue. x8ia Sporting Mag.
XXXIX. 47 His daddies he us'd with such skill and dex-

terity. i8«7 Scott Til>o Drovers ii, 'Adzooks I ' exclaimed
the bailiff 'sure.. men forget the use of their daddies'.

i88i Miss Jackson .VAfw/i/i/Vr Word-bk. Suppl. a. v., 'Tip
u>\ er daddle * is an invitation to shake hands.

Da'ddl6« v.^ dial. [app. f. same root as Dad-
DEH, with dim. ending -le : cf. toddle.'] intr. To
walk totteringly or unsteadily, like a child ; to be

slow in motion or action ; to dawdle, saunter, trifle.

Cf. Daidle, Dawdle.
1787 Grose Prov. Gloss., Daddle, to walk unsteadily like

a child; to waddle. x8»5 Brockhtt North C. IVds.,

Daddle, to walk unsteadily, to saunter or trifle. X878

Cumbrld. Gloss., Daddle, to walk or work slowly ; to trifle.

i88x l^Uii?,}KCKsoH Shropshire li'ord-bk. Suppl, DaddU, to

trifle; to loiter; to dawdle.

Da'ddle, «'.- ^'"a/. - Diddlk.
1886 Stevenson Treasure /si. 1. iii. 21 * I'll trick them

again .. I'll shake out another reef, matey, and daddle 'em

again.'

Daddock (dx-dak;. dial. Also 7 dadooke.

[Stcm dad- of uncertain etymology ; but cf. DoJ>-

DEU: the suffix aiii>ears to be dim. -ocK, as in

bullock, killoik.] Rotten or decayed wood ; also

+ dadiiock-wood.
a x6a4 Bp. M. Smith Stmt. (1632) 106 How long would it

Le before you could, .make mortac of sand, or make a piece
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of dadocke-wood to flame? 1674 Blovnt G/cssog-f. (ed. 4),

Daddcck, when the heart or body of a Tree is throughly
rotten, it is called Daddock^ gnasi, dead Oak. 1787 Gkosi;
PrffZ'. Gloss., Daddock, rotten wood, touch-wood. Glouc.

184s S. JuDD Margaret u. i, The great red daddocks lay in

the green pastures where they had lain year after year,
crumbling away. 1884 l/pto?i-onSev€rn Gloss., Daddock,
decayed wood, touchwood.

Hence Da'ddocky a., decayed, rotten.

1825 Britton Beaut. Wiltshire, Daddicky^ dry, decayed.
1884 Upton-cn-Sevcrn Gloss., Daddocky, flimsy, unsub-
stantial, soft with decay.

Daddy (doe-di). colloq. Also 6 daddye, 6-8
dady, 8-9 daddie. [dim. of Dad shy : see -y.]

A diminutive and endearing form of Dad, father.
7^1500 Chester PL (Shaks. Soc.) I. 38 As my daddye

hath taughte yt me, I will fulfill his lore. [MS. of 1592 :

Harl. MS. reads ' father '.] a 1529 Skelton linage Ipocr.
158 Now God save these dadyes And all ther yong
babyes. 155a Huloet, Dadde or daddy, as infantes cal
their fathers. 1673 R. Lkicjh Transproser Reh. 8 Every
Nurse can readily point to l^addy's Eyes. 1794 J.WoLcoTr
(P. Pindar) Ro^vl.for Oliver Wks. II. 413 So [I] ask'd my
daddy's leave to study Painting. 1880 Miss Braddon Just
as I am xl, She could not believe that there was a fault in

daddy.

b. irreverenlly

.

1749 Chestekf. Lett. II. cxciii. 220 All day long afraid of
old Daddy in England. 1892 Spectator 24 Dec. 927/2 In
other respects, he is an Old Daddy !

Hence Da'ddyism noncc-wd.y the characteristics

of an 'old daddy' (of. prec. b) ; in U.S. boast of

or respect for ancestry.
1871 Katk Fikld in Harper s liawar Aug. ( Farmer),

'His grandfather was a distinguished man.' 'Was he?'
replied the man of Chicago. * 'I hat 's of no account with us.

There's less daddyism here tlian any part of the United
States. What's he himself? ' 1892 Spectator 24 Dec. 927/2
If this great truth had broken upon Carlyle's biographer, how
much daddyism had we been spared !

I)a:ddy-l0*ng-legS. [From its very long
slender legs.] a. A popular name for the Crane-
fly. (Called also father- and Harry-long-legs.^

b. A name for Arachnids or spiders of similar

appearance, such as those of the genus Phalangium.
n: 1814 Tii^x^m Quanki Fongo in Univ. Songster II. 58/1

Old daddy longlegs, when he drank hiscongo. 1840 West-
'wooD tr. Cuvier's Anifti. Kin^d. 619 These insects are well
known under the names of Daddy long-legs. Tailors, &c.
1884 F. J. Lloyd Science Agric. 279 Next to the wireworm
the crane fly or daddy-longlegs, .is probably most hurtful.

Dade (d^id\ v. Obs. exc. dial. Also dial, dad,
dawd. [perh. the same as the root of Daddkh.]
.1. intr. To move slowly or with uncertain stcjx-,

to toddle, like a child just learning to walk.
x6iz Drayton Poly-olb. \. 8 Which nourisht and bred up

..No sooner taught to dade, but from their mother trip.

Ibid, xiv, But eas'ly from her source as Isis gently dades.

2. trans. To lead and support (one who totters,

esp» a child learning to walk). Alsoyf^.
1598 Drayton Heroic. Ep. xxi. 108 The little children

when they leame to goe, By painefuU Mothers daded to and
fro. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Afor. 18 A guide . . to stay
and dade them when they learned to go. Ibid. 399 Such he
ought to enforme, to direct, to dade and leade by the hand.
1859 E. Waugh Lane. Son^s 72 {Lane. Closs.), Dost think
thae could doff me an' dad me to bed? 1879 IVIiss Jackson
Shropshire Word-bk., Dade, to lead children when learning
to walk. x88x Leicestershire Gloss., Dade, to help to walk
.

.

' I shouldn' ha' got home, if they hadn' daded me along '.

Hence Da'ding vhl. sb.y as in
-t*

dading-slccvcs^

-strings (dial.), leading-strings.

167S Teonge Diary (1825) 13 His sonn. .with his mayd to
leade him by his dading sleeves. 1865 Ben Bbierley Irk-
dale I. 259 He's nobbut like a chilt in its dadins. 1879
Miss Jackson Shropshire Word-bk., Dading-strings, by
which a child is held up when learning to walk.

f Dade, sb. Obs. Name of some wading bird.
1686 Loyal Garland xx. ii, There's neither swallow, dove,

nor dade, Can soar more high, or deeper wade.
Dade, early form of Deed,
Da'dleSS, a. rare~'^. [f. Dad sb.^ + -LESS.]

Fatherless.

1606 Warner Alb. Eng. xiv. xci. 369 So many dadlesse
Babes.

Dado (d^i-d(7). Arch. [a. It. dado die, cube
(~Pr. daty OF. del, de) :—L. datum : see Die.]
1. The block or cube, with plane faces, formijig

the body of a pedestal, between the base mouldings
and the cornice \ the die.

1664 Evelyn tr. Freart's Archil. 124 [The Pedestal] is

likewise called Truncus the Trunk . . also Abacus, Dado,
Zocco, &c. 1688 R. 'S^QX.vi^ Armoury \\\, 102/1 Dado or Dye
is a flat in a Cornice or Pedestal. i8i6 J. Smith Panorama
Sc. ($• Art I. 171 Each central portion, as dado of pedestal,
shaft of column. 1830 T. Ckomwell Excnrs. Ireloiidxx, 8r
The dado of the pedestal, above the entablature.

2. The finishing of wood ninning along the lower
part of the walls of a room, made to represent

a continuous pedestal ; strictly applied only to the
flat surface between the plinth and the capping.
Hence, b. Any lining, painting, or papering of the
lower part of an interior wall, of a different

material or colour from that of the upper part.

1787 Builders Pricc-Bk. 39 Dado, i inch dado, level,

skirted, and caped. 1794 Ibid. 41 Whole deal dove-tailed
dado and keyed. 1837 Penny Cycl. VIII. 284/2 The dado
employed in the interiors of buildings is a continuous
ijcdcstal . . constructed of wood, and is usually about the
eight of a chair-back. Its present use is to protect the1;:

stucco-work or paper of the walls. 1654 Ecclesiologist XV.
357 A dado ofoak-panelling. \Z<j^ Household Words No. 456.
66 (The Alhambra) The dados, or low wainscotings, are of
square glazed tiles, which form a glittering breast-high coat
of mail.

b. 1877 Black Green P£Lst.y.\.{\%^Z') 323 Oh, b^ the way,
Lady Sylvia, how did your dado of Indian matting look?

1879 Miss Bkaddon Vixen III. 249 Mabel insisted upon
having . . a sage-green wall with a chocolate dado—^\A you
ever hear of a dado'i—in the new morning-room.

3. attrib.y as dado-moulding,
iZyj Penny Cycl, VIII. 284 A cornice or dado moulding

surmounting the die. 1852-61 Archit. Puld. Soc. Diet.
s. v.. The capping or surbase, sometimes called the dado
molding.

Dadoed {^e^'d,0(\), ppl. a. [f. Dado sb. + -ED.]

Furnished with a dado.
1881 Miss Braddon Asph. xiv. 159 The old oak-dadoed

drawing-room. 1890 Pall Mall G. 13 Aug. 2/3 A pretty
inorning-room. .with dadoed walls.

Dae, Sc. form of Doe.

t Dae'dal, sb. Obs. In 7 Dsedale, Dedal^l.
[ad. L. DvEDAL-us : see below. Cf. F. Dedale maze.]
1. An anglicized form of the proper name Da'dvt-

lus; a skilful artificer or fabricator like Dxdalus.
[x6xo H. Hl'tton y^?//. Anat. A va (Stanford), My lame-

legd Sluse . .Yet doth aspire with Dedall's wings.] c 1630
Drumm. OF Hawth. /'(Jt'w/.r Wks. (1711) 18 The Silk-worm
of Love. A Da;dale of my death.

2. A maze or labyrinth.

1699 E\elvn Acetaria (1729) iig Groves, Lribyrinths,
Dedals. .Close-Walks, .and other Relievo's of Topiary and
Hortulan architecture.

Daedal (drdal), a. CVic^y poctiial. Also 6 7

(9) deedale, 7 dedall, 7-9 dedal. [aH. L. dicdal-

us, a. i\x. SaiSa\os skilful, cunningly wrouglit,

variegated, etc. : see prec]
1. Skilful, cunning to invent or fashion,

1590 Spenser F. Q. hi. Prol. ii, AH were It 2euxis or
Praxiteles, His da,-dale hand would faile and greatly faynt.
r 1630 Drumm. OF Hawth. /Wwj Wks. (1711) 36 (Jut-run
the wind-out-running da^dale hare. 1828 Blackiv. Mag.
XXIV. 346 Here the dashing Blind Harry the Harper h;id

hung up his daedal harp. 187a Blackie Lays Highl. 33 By
the da;dal hand of Titan Nature piled.

2. Displaying artistic cunning or fertility of in-

vention ; maze-like ;
= D.EDALiAN i.

c 1630 Drumm. of Hawth. Poems Wks. (171 1> 42 Ve, who
with curious numbers, sweetest art, Frame dedal nets our
beauty to surpri'c. 1746 J. Warton Ode \\\. (R.), Here
ancient art her daidal fancies play'd In the quaint mazes
of the crisped roof. 1836 Landor Pericles ^ A. Wks. 1846
II. 372 The dedal dance is spun and woven.

3. Of the earth, etc. j
' Manifold in works

'

;

hence, varied, variously adorned.
A vague poetic use after Lucretius (i. 7 ' da;dala tellus '

;

V. 234 ' natura daedala rerum ').

1596 Si'ENsER /•'. Q. IV. X. 45 Then doth the da;daie earili

throw forth to thee Out of her fruitfuU lap abondant
flowres. 1745 T. Warton Pleas. Melanch. 248 What da;dal
landscapes smile! 1817 Wordsw. Sequel to '^ Beggars',
Forwhose free range the dccdalearthWas filled with animated
toys. 1834 DTsRAELi Rev. Epick \. .\v, The da-dal faith of
the old world had died. 1864 Skeat Uhland's Poems 28
With what da;dal fulness Thy beds their blossoms shew !

1 4. ? Mazy, labyrinthine ; ? changeful. Obs.
18x8 Keats Endym. iv. 459 Search my most hidden

breast ! By truth's own tongue, I have no daedale heart

!

t5. Bot. =D.EDALEOUS, D^DALOUH. Obs.

1793 T. Martyn Lang. 0/ Bot., Dsedaleum /olinm, a
Daedal leaf.

Daeda'leous, a. Bot. [f. as next + -ous.]
1835 LiNDLEY/«/?-(?rf.i>V/.(i848)II. 357 Diedaleous; when

the point has a large circuit, but is truncated and rugged.

Daedalian, -ean (d/dt'i-Uan), a. Also De-.
[f. L. Dxdale-tts relating to Dcedalus, Gr. Zmhakios
cunningly wrought -h -an ; or f. D^dal-us + -ian.]

1. Of or after the style of Daedalus ; skilful, in-

genious, formed with art ; resembling the labyrinth
of Dsedalus, intricate, maze-like.
1607 Walkington Opt. Glass 11 1 The Daedalian . . Laby-

rinths wherein hee takes his turnes. ^1634 Chapman (W.),
Our bodies decked in our d^dalian arms. 1757 J.

Brownt
in Pope's Wks. 1757 III. p. xv. (Stanford*, Da;dahan argu-
ments but few can trace. 1776 Adam Smith W. X. n. ii.

(i86g) I, 322 Suspended upon the Daedalian wings of paper
money.

_
1880 Contemp.Rev. XXXVII. 475 note, Beauty

of contrivance, adaptation, or mechanism . .we have called
Daedalian beauty.
1636 Raleigh's Tubus Hist. Pref. B, Contrived by a D;c-

dalean Hand. 1697^. ^^rgk^^t Solid Philos. ^i To please
the Daedalean Fancies of the ingenious Contrivers. 1850

i

Carlvle Latter-d. Pamph. iii. 14 Such creatures, like ;

moles, are safe only underground, and their engineerings '

there become very d=edalean. 1854 Badham Halieut. ivz
Unable to wind his way through the Dccdalean mazes of a
modem bill of fare.

t2. =D.*:DALff. 3. Obs.
1598 Sylvester Du Bartas 11. ii. Arke 425 In various

sort Dedalian Nature seems her to disport.

3. (See quot.)
1848 WoRNUM Led. Painting 351 note. The black va.ses.

or those with the black figures (skiagrams^ or the stained
reddish-yellow terra cotta, are the most ancient . .The style
of design of these black figures has been termed the Egyptian
or Daidalian style.

Daedalist (drdalist). nonce-wd, [Sec -1st.]

An imitator of Dredalus.
1713 Addison Guardian. No. 112 P 3, 1 have fully con-

sidered the project of these our modem Dzdalists, and am
resolved so far to discourage it, as to prevent any person
from flying iu my time.

t Dee'dalize, v. Obs. nonce-wd. [f. D.*:dal a.

+ -IZE.] trans. To make intricate or maze-like.
a 1618 Sylvester Dh Bartas, Lacrymae 89 Wee Lawyers

then, who dedalizing Law, And deading Conscience, like

the Horse-leach drawe.

Daedalous (drdabs),^. Bot. Also dedalous.
[f. L. d;rdal-ns cunningly-wrought -t--ous.]

Of leaves :
' Having a margin with various wind-

ings and turnings ; of a beautiful and delicate tex-

ture' (Webster 1828, citing Martyn, and Lee'.

Ii DcedaluS (drdali's). See also D^dal sb. [L.,

a. Gr. d^oXbaXo'i * the cunning one ', name of the

workman \sho constructed the Cretan labyrinth,

and made wings for himself and his son Icarus]
A skilful or cunning artificer (like Daedalus).

( 1630 Drumm. of Hawth. Poems Wks. (1711) 50 Gone is

my sparrow. . A Dedalus he was to catch a fly. 1631 Hev-
wood Eng. Eliz, (1641) 123 Gardiner was the onely Dedalus
and inventour of the engine.

DsBl, early form of DiiAL.

Daemon, Dsemonic, etc. : see Demox, etc.

Daer-stock (d.vicr-stfk). Irish Antiq. [f.

Mir. diur^ Olr. dSir^ doer base, ignoble, unfree,

j

servile, mod.Ir. daor captive, condemned, guilty +
Stock.] Stock or cattle belonging to the landlord

I

of which the tenant or vassal has the use; used
attrib. in dacr-slock tenant, tenancy.

187s Matne Hist. Inst. \\. 159 The Daer-stock tenant had
unquestionably jiarlfd with some portion of his freedom.
Ibid., The relation between vassal and chief called Daer-
stock tenancy.

Deesman, var. of Dehm.vx.

Daff (dtif ', sb. Obs. exc. north, dial. Also 4-5
daf, 4-6 dafife, [Ktymology uncertain : cf. Daft.

It has been conjecturally referred to ON. dau/ deaf,
dull, savourless, which survives in Sc. d<nv/, dou/duW, spirit-

less, but this is phonetically inadmissible.]

One deficient in sense or in proper spirit ; a sim-
pleton, a fool ; a coward.
c 1325 Poon Times F.du>. II, 99 in Pol. Songs iCanidtii)

328 If the parsoun have a pre^t of a clene lyf . . Shal conitTi
a daffe and putte him out . .That can noht a ferthing wortli
of god. 1363 Lasgl. /'. Pi. A. I. 129 'pou dotest dafte
qua^i heo ' J)ulle are hi wittes.' c 1386 Chaucek Reeve's 7".

2S8 And when this Jape is laid another day 1 sal been
halde a daf, a cokenay. c 1440 Promp. Parv. 11 1/2 Daft'e,

or dastard, or he \>z.X. spekyihe not yn tynie, oridurii.s.

1587 Harrison England \\.\\. ijSyy)!. 58Certt>it [Landafiel
isapoorebishoprike. .the late incumbent thereof being called
for. .in open court madeanswer: *The daft'e is here, but the
land is son*;'- 1616 Blllukar, Daffe, a dastard. 1876
Whitby Gloss., Daff, a half-wit ; a coward.

Daff (daf), t/.i Chiefly Sc. [f. Daff sb.

Cf. the dial, dajflc to become stupid, grow imbecile ; also
to dumbfounder, confuse the faculties; daffly imbecile,
stupid from failure of tlie faculties. Whitby Gloss.^

1. intr. To play the fool ; to make sport, toy,

dally, talk or behave sportively.

^535 Stewart Cron.Scot. III. 342 Quhat do ge now? I se
5e do bot daf. a 1605 Polwart Flyting 7u. Montg. 662
Dastard, thou daffes, that with such divilrle mels. 1813
J'icKKN Poems I. 175 (Jam.) Conie yont the green an' daff
wi' me, My charming dainty Davy. 1876 Whitby Gloss.,

paff^ to chat in a daudling way ; to loiter. Also to falter

in memory; 'beginning to dafi"'. i88€ Stevenson Kid-
napped'w. 30 Gentlemen dafBng at their wine.

t 2. trans. To daunt, north, dial. Obs.

1674 Ray ^V. C. Words 13 Daffe, to Daunt.

Daff (daf), v'^ [A variant of Doff to do off,

put off.

(Johnson, misunderstanding the pa. t., as in quot. 1596,
made the present stem da/t.)\

1 1. trans. To put off (as clothes) ; to throw off,

divest oneself of. Obs.

1597 Shaks. Lover s Compi. 297 There my white stole of
chastity I daff'd. 1606 — Ant. ^ CI. iv. iv. 13 He that
vnbuckles this, till we do please To daft [=daff i] for our
Repose, shall heare a storme.

2. To put or turn aside, to thrust aside ; esp. in

the Shaksperian phrase to daffthe worldaside ( = to

bid or make it get out of one's way), and imitations

of this (sometimes vaguely or erroneously applied).

1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV, iv. i. 96 The .. Mad-Cap, Prince
of Wales, And his Cumrades, that daft the World aside.

And bid it passe. 1599 — IMuch Ado v. i. 78 Claud. Away,
I will not haue to do with you. Leo. Canst thou so daffe
me? 1599 — Pass. Pilgr. 183 She bade good night, that
kept my rest away ; And daff'd me to a cabin hang'd with
care. 1601 Wkever Mirr. Mart. A vij, We daft the world
with time ourselues beguiled. 1820 Keats Lamia 11. 160
Some knotty problem, that had daft His patient thought.
1880 GoLDw. Smith in Atl. Monthly No. 268. 202 We have
no right to daff a pessimist's argument aside merely because
[etc.]. 1884 Sat. Re7i. 14 June 787/1 Its pleasant fashion of
daffing the world aside.

t D. To put off (with an excuse, etc.). Obs.
1604 Shaks. 0th. iv. ii. 176 Euery day thou dafts [v. r.

doffest] me with some deuise lago.

Daffadowndilly, daffadowndilly. Also
daffe-. [A playful expansion of Daffo-dilly.]
A daffodil ; used at first in the generic sense.

Still a widespread popular name of the Yellow
Daffodil, under the dialect forms daffadoxvn- y-doon-,

dajffidown-j daffodoxvndilly.

1573 Tusser Husb. xliii. (1878)95 Herbes, branches, and
flowers, for windowes and pots . . 7 Daffadondillies. 1579
SpLNSER Sheph. Cal. Apr. 140 Strowe meethegrounde with
daffadowndillies. 1708 Motteux Rabelais iv. Ii, Their
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Hair . . stucl< wiih Roses, Gilly-flowcrs . . Daffidown-dillies.

1B40 Bakham Ingol. Lc^.y Barney Magnire ii, With roses

and lillics, and daffy-down -dil lies.

2. A shrub : prob. the Mezercon, which is still

so called in Yorkshire * from the slight similarity

of the Greek name Daphne with DaffodiV (Britten

and Holland).
1S91 Percivall Sp. Dict.^ Adel/a^ a daffadoundilly, or

ratner rose bay tree, Rhododaphne. x6xi Florio, OUdudro^
the weede Oleander. Also a Daffadounedillie.

DafSjlg(da'fii3),7^/'/. sb. [f. Daffz/.i + -ixg1.]

1. Fooling, folly; sportive behaviour or talk;

frolicking, toying, merriment.

1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. I. 449 Into sic daffing putting

5our dclyte, As brutell bcist that foUowis appetyte. 1686

G. Stuart yoco-ser. Disc. 39 You would have burst your
heart with laughing To've seen the gjang so full of daffing.

-787 Burns Twa Dogs 43 Until wi' daffin weary grown,
Jpon a knowe they sat them down. 18*3 Lockhart Reg,
1787 Burns Tiva Dogs 43 Until wi' daffin weary grown.
Upon a knowe they sat them down. 18*3 Lockhart Reg,
i?a//(3« vn. v.(i842)4i6They're young folk ; daffin'snatural

to them. 1886 Stevenson Kidnapped xxiii. 232 It was all

daffing ; it's all nonsense.

2. Mental derangement, insanity.

(X1614 J. Melvill MS. 58 (Jam.t There he falls into

a phrenzie and daffine which keeped him to his death. 1857
DuNGLisoN Diet. Med. 274 Daffing^ insanity.

Da*fB.sll, a, Obs. exc. north, dial, [f, Daff sb.

+ -ISH.] Spiritless; stupid.

1470-85 Malory Arthur ix. xlii, This is but a daflfyssh

knyght. [1869 Lonsdale Gloss., Daffish^ shy, modest.]

Daffodil (dxft^dil. Also 6 daffodyll, 6-7
daffo-, daffadill, 7-8 dafifadil, (9 daffodel) : sec

also Daffodilly, and Daffadowndilly. [A
variant of Affodill, q. v. The initial d has not

been satisfactorily accounted for.

It has been variously suggested as due to childish or play-ful

distortion, as in Ted for Jidivard^ tante for aunt ; to union
of the article th' itf. Cotgr., AffrodilUy T/i AJfodill, and
north. Eng. /* affadih \ to final d of and, in fe.g.^ 'fennell

^n-daffodiV ; to union of the Dutch or Flemish article, as de

affodil=\.\\^ affodil ; and to Fr. prep. ^iT asiny/<•K»-<^«///r(^

dille. It is noteworthy that as in Eng. the word has gained

a letter, in i6th c. Fr. it sometimes lost one: I.ittre (s.v.

nspfiodile') quotes from De Serres (i6th c), ' Des racines

rf* afrodille , and also ' Decoction de lapace, defrodilles '.

A third form dafrodillc is quite conceivable.

Affodill and its popular variants daffodil, daffadilly, were
originally and properly the Asphodel; then by popular
misconception, due apparently to the application to both

plants, at their first introduction to England, of the fanciful

name Laus tibi (see Turner LibcUns B 3 b*, it was applied,

especially in the popular variations, to species of Narcissus,

etc. Botanists, after resisting tliis misapplication, com-
promised the matter by retainmg affodil for the Asphodel,

and accepting the more popular daffodil for Narcissus,

Finally affodil was ' rectified ' to as/odyl and asphodi-ly

and daffodil restricted in popular use lo the 'N'ellow Narcis-

sus or Yellow Daffodil of Eng. fields and gardens, J

+ 1. The same as Affodill ; the genus Aspho-

deliis (formerly including some allied plants). Obs.

[1538 see Affodill.] 1548 Turner A'rtwfj 0/ Ilerbes s. v.

^Mk£:«j, Asphodillusgroweth .. in gardines in Anwerp, it

inaye be named in englishc whyte affodil or duche daffodil.

1567 Maplet Gr. Forest 40 Daflfadill, some call Antheri-

con, the Romanes Kings spare. 1578 Lvte Dodoetts v. Ixxix.

649 This herbe {Asphodelus in 3 species] is called .. in

English also Affodyl, and Daffixiyll. j6vj'Vo?s)li.i. Four./.

Beasts (1673) 304 Asphodelus (englished by some daffodil)-

+ 2. The genus Narcissus, of which it is the

common Eng. name in the Catalogue of Gerarde*s

Garden 1599, where twelve Daffodils or Nar-

cissuses are distinguished, the White Daffodil being

the common White Narcissus or Poets I.ily {N.

poeticus) of Eng. gardens, the 'AVhite Lily' of

Scotland; the Yello^o Daffodil {N. pseudo-Nar-

cissus) the plant to which the name is now restricted.

1548 Turner Names ofHerbes (Fi. D. S.) 10 This that we
lake for daffodil is a kinde of Narcissus. 1578 Lvte Dodoens
!i. I. 211 These pleasant flowers are called. .in Englishc

Narcissus, white DaflTodill, and Primerose pierelesse [In

Lytc's own annotated copy in the ISrit. Mus. Libr. he has

written over the figure of^ A'', poeticus on p. 210 'White
primrose pyerles, Laus tibi, and of .some naffbdiUe ']. 15*7

Gerarde Herbal \. Ixxxiv. in The double white DaflTodill

of Constantinople [A', orientalis] was sent into England
vnto the right Honorable the Lord Treasurer, among other

bulbed flowers. 1629 Parkinson Paradisi in Sole iv. (16561

8 Many idle and ignorant Gardiners. .do call some of these

Daffodils Narcisses, when as all know that know any I^tine,

that Narcissus is the I^tine name, and Daffodil the

English of one and the same thing.

3. Now restricted to Narcissus psettdo-Narcissus

(also called Lent Lily), found wild in various parts

of England and cultivated as an early spring flower.

Ci56» Turner Herbal t\. 62 a, Our comen daffadil is one
kynde of Narcissus;] 159a Greene Upst. Courtier {iZti^ -2

The yellow daffodil, a flower fit for jealous dotterels. 1611

Shaks. ll^int. 7'. IV. iii. i When DafTadils begin to peere,

With heigh the Doxy ouer the dale. 1648 Herrick Hesper.,

To Daffadils, Faire Daflfadills, we weep to see You hasie

away so soone. 1746-7 Hervey Medit. (i8i8t 129 Who
emboldens the d.ifTodil . .to tnisl her flowering gold with

inclement and treacherous .skits? 1855 Tknnyson Maud
III. 6 When the face of night is fair on the dewy downs, And
the bhining daffodil dies.

4. Chequered Daffodil: the Frilillary or Snake's

liead, Iritillaria Aleleagris. Still known as tlic

Daffodil \n Hants, 'liritten and Holland).

'597 Gebabdk Herbal i. Ixxxix, The chccquered Daffodil
or Jinny hen floure. .checquered most strangely. 1590 —
CataL, Frittillaria, C'heckerd Daffodill.

6

5. The colour of the daffodil ; a pale yellow.

Also attrib. or as adj.

1855 Tennyson Maud i. xxii. ii. On a bed of daffodil sky.

1884 Pall Mall G. 21 Sept. 1/2 A belt of daffodil in the east

announced the approach of dawn. x886 St. Stephen's Rez>.

13 Mar. 14/1 A primrose, a daffodil, or an orange-coloured

gown.

Daffodilly, daffadilly (dtcfadili , sb. [f.

prec. : perh. influenced by ///y.] The same as

Daffodil : a poetic (and dialect) form.

1538 [see Affodill]. 1579 Spenser Sheph. Cal. Jan. 22 Thy
sommer prowde, with Daffadillies dight. 1593 Dr.aIiTon

Kclogues iii. 81 See that there l>e store of Lillyes, (Call'd of

Shepheards DafTadillyes). 1637 Milton Lycidas 150 Kid

amaranthus all his beauty shed, And daffadillies fill their

cups with tears. 1847 Mary Howitt Ballads 7 He cut the

leaves of the snow-drop down, And tied up the daflTodilly.

Da-fFodilly, a. tare. [f. Daffodil + -t.] Full

of or furnished with daffodils.

xS^a Temple Bar Mag. Sept. 125 An exceedingly unpre-

tentious, yet palm-y and daflTodill-y drawing-room.

Daft (daft), a. Now chiefly .SV. and iwrth.

[In early ME. daffte, corresp. to OK.ged;ffU mild,

gentle, meek :—OTeut. *gadaftjo-z, f. gadafti vbl.

sb. from stem dcCh-., in Gothic gadaban to become,

be fit, OE. pa. -^-^t. zedafen becoming, fit, snitable.

The 3d here is app. ior umlaut g befoi ey?, sty which

explains the two-fold ME. development daft and

deft. The primary meaning of the adj. must have

been 'becominj^, fit'; cf. the adv. gcdaftlicc fitly,

suitably, seasonably, and the vb. gedseftan to make
fit or ready, to prepare; from *fit, ready, apt*

came the general later sense of defl ; from * be-

coming, decens ' as said of persons, came that of

'meek, mild, innocent*, and from 'innocent, in-

offensive * app. that of ' irrational ' said of beasts,

and of 'silly, foolish, deficient in sense' as said of

persons : cf a common sense of * innocent ', and

the sense-history of Silly. See also Deft.
Dai FE, ' a fool,' is found ^1325 ; its relationship to daft is

uncertain ; if originally distinct, it may have contributed to

the development of the sense ' foolish ' here.

)

+ 1. Mild, gentle, meek, humble. Obs.

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. xxi. 5 Nu |»in cyning t>e tyiii3 to

t>e ;^ed?cfte. c isoo Ormin 2175 Shammfassl,and daffte, and
-sedefull. /bid. 4610 And meoc, and daffte, and sedefull.

2. Silly, foolish, stupid. Cf. Innocent, Silly.

a. Said of beasts.
( 13*5 Body Sf Soul 302 in Map's Poems 343 Ne wuste

what was good or il, Hut as a Iteest, dounitje and daft,

r 1450 Henrvson Mor. Fab. 81 Who sayes ane bhccpe is

daft, they lie of it.

b. Of persons : Wanting in intelligence, stupid,

foolish,

c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 443 Bot to make it I am daft.

For I can no^t of potter craft. 1535 Lysdksav Satyre 2008

Thou art the daftcst fuill that ever I saw. 1570 Levins
Manip. 9/33 Dafte, doltishe, stupidus. 1637-50 Row Hist,
Kirk {\Z^'z\ 462 Cast away these daft conceits, and.. take
you seriouslie to your booke and studies. 1674 Rav A'^. C
li^'ords 13 Daft, stupid, blockish, daunted, a verbo Daffe.

1855 Robinson Whitby Gloss., Daft, dull of apprehension.

3. Of unsound mind, crazy, insane, mad.
1536 Hellendkn Cron, Scot. (18211 I. viii, He that was

trul)lit with the falling evil, or fallin daft or wod. 1540
Ld. Treas. Accts. Scot., Makand him Curalour to P. N.
quhilk is daft, and hes na wit to g)'de him selff. i8t6
-Scott Old Mori, vii, * 'J'he woman would drive ony reason-

able being daft.' 1829 Arnold Let. in Stanley Life ^ Corr.

(1844) L V. 234, 1 hope you will not think I ought lo. .adjourn
to the next asylum for daft people. x8SoR. G.y^tiuv.Every-
Day Fug. 122 We have preserved our common sense, and
have not gone clean daft.

4. Thoughtless or giddy in one's mirth ; madly
gay or frolicsome. /)aft days : the days of merri-

ment at Christmas.
€7 1575 Dial. betw. Clerk <V Courtier (Jam.i, Quhen ye

your selfis ar daft and young. 1768 Koss HeU-Hore 117

(Jam.) Awa, she says, Whaever's daft to day, it setsna you.

1787 Hlrns Tiva Dogs 155 In a frolic daft, a 1774 Fkr<.;i s-

.SON Poems (1789) II. 10 (titles 'i'he Daft Days. 1816 Scoit
Atiti>/. xxi, 'Ay, ay tliey were daft days thae—but they
were a' vanity and waur.* 1833-53 WhistU-binkic (Sc. Son|;s)

Ser. III. 81 At Yule, when the daft-days are fairly set in,

A ploy without him wadna Ijc worth a pin.

t 5. --Deft, skilful. Obs.

'iaxyao Chester PI. (Shaks. Soc.> 134 'MS. 159a) For
semlye he was and wounder dafte IMS. Hart. 11607) 3124
wondrous defte].

Hence f Dc^fteli^k. dafftele^^c [ON. -leikr suffix

of action or condition], gentleness, meekness.

Da*ftie {colloq^., a daft i)crson. Da-fUsh rt., some-
what daft. Da'ftlike «., having an apix-arance of

folly or craziness. Da'ftly adv.^ fa. mildly,

meekly \obs^ ; b. foolishly. Daftne««, foolish-

ness, madness.
<r iBoo Okmtn 2188 Forr kaggerrle5:jc shall don |>att 5ho

Shall dafrtele3)c forrwerrpenn. \^q% C. Gibbon For the

King i, The daftie still maintained his position. iSas
Jamikson, Daftish, in .some degree dcraiiged. 1855 Robin-
son Whitby Gloss., A daftish Axriy sort of a l>ody. 1715
Ramsay Gent. Sheph. iv. 1, 'Tis sae daftlike. 1816 Scott
Antiq, iv. Never think you . . that his honour . . would hac
done sic a daft-like tiling, c isoo Ormin 1215 And hajherr-

like ledesst te And dantelike and fa^^rc. 17x4 Ramsav
Tca-t. Misc. (1733) I. 34 We daftly lliuui;lit to row in

rowth. i55» Abp. Hamilton Catech, 151 The word of the

crosse semis to be daflnes and folic tg thjime ^hat perischis.

DAO.

Daft, pa. t. of Daff v.'^

Dag (djeg), s/iA In 4-5 dagge. [Of uncertain

origin : the same senses are partly expressed by
Tag.]
+ 1. A pendant pointed portion of anything ; one

of the pointed or laciniated divisions made by
deeply slashing or cutting the lower margin of a

cloak, gown, or other garment, as was done for

ornament in the 15th c. Ois.

X309 Langl. /iic/u Redetes 193 Drj'ue out \^ dagges and
all be duche cotis. £1440 Promp. Parz". iii Dagge of
c\ouie,/rin:tiUus. 1617 MissHEU Ductor^ Dagge or ragge
of cloth.

t 2. A tag or aglet of a lace, shoe-latchet, or the

like; = Aglet i, 2. Obs.
c 1400 Rom. Rose "jibi Grey clothis . . fretted fulle of tatar-

wagges [ = dags, sense ij And high shoos knoppcd with
dagges. x6x6 Blllokar, Dagges^ latchets cut out of leather.

3. One of the locks of wool clotted with dirt

about the hinder parts of a sheep ; a ' clag
'
; =

Dagging, Dag-lock.
[The relationship of this to the prec senses, and to Dag

v.^t is not clear.]

1731 Hailey, Dagges. .the Skirts of a Fleece cut off. 1887
Kentish Gloss. ^ Dag, a lock of wool that bangs at the Ud
of a sheep and draggles in the dirt. Dag-wool, refuse wool;
cut off in trimming the sheep.

+ Dag, sb.'- Obs. [Derivation unknown.
Referred by some to F. dctgue a dagger ; but no trace has

been found of any connexion between the two words.]

1. A kind of heavy pistol or hand-gun formerly

in use.

1561 Diuni. 0£i-«rr/«/j(Bannat>-neClub;66Tbay..schot
furth at the said servandis ane dag. 1587 Harriso.n Eng-
land lu xvi. (1877) '• 283 To ride with a case of dags at his

sadle bow. isgfl Barcklev Felic. Man (1631) 252 Because
the dagge laeing overcharged brake, .he draweth his dagger
to stabM him. x6oa Warner Albion^s Eng. ix. xliv. 11612)

211 By wars, wiles, witchcrafts, daggers, dags. 1643 Laud
Wks. (1853) III. 461, 1 heard a great crack, as loud as the

report of a small dag. 17J5 Netv Cant. Diet., Da^, a Gun.
1849 Grant Kirkaldy cjF G. xxiv. 283 The captain rushed
upon Lennox and shot him through the Ijack with a dag.

1881 Greener Gun 61 A chiselled Italian dagg manu-
factured by one of the Comminazio family about 1650.

2. attrib. and Comb.
a 1568 Def. Crissell Stmdelandis 53 in Sempill Baltates

(1872)234 Snapwark, adew, fra dagmen dow nocht stand.

1587 Fleming Contn. Uolinshed III. 1409/2 The dag was
bought, .of one Adrian Mulan a dag-maker dwelling in ea.'.t

Smithfield. 1589 R. Harvev El. Perc. (i860) 33 A Dag
ca-se may be as good now and then as a case of Dags. 1721

WoDROW Hist. Ck. Scot. (1829) II. 11. ix. 250 Alexander
Logan, Dagmaker in Leith Wynd.
[The sense ' dagger ' given by Johnson fwithout quotation ',

and repeated in later dictionaries (in Century Diet, with

erroneous quotation), appears to be a mere mistake, due to

misapprehension of the frequent i6-i7th c. collocation * dag
and dagger' in descriptions of personal accoutrement. Sense

3 in Century Diet, 'a stab or thrust with a dagger*, is a
blunder due to misreading of Minsheu.)

Dag (dseg , sb.'i [a. F. dagtte dagger, also the

first horn of a young stag, and in some technical

senses. Sense 2 is not found in French.]

1. The simple straight pointed horn of a young

stag.

>£9 Todd Cyrl. Anat. V. 517/2 These processes acquire

in the second year the form of.. dags. 1861 Hulme tr.

Moquin.TaHdon II. III. i8i At first the new horns [of the

stag] are simple protuberances, and are known by the

U'lme of ' dags '.

2. A pointed piece of metal, etc. ; a pin or bolt.

17117 Bradley Feun. Diet. s.v. Bridge, You must so joint

the Timber, as . . to resemble an Arch of Stone . . the Joints

ought to be. .strongly shut together with Cramps and Dags
of Iron. 180$ R. W. Dickson Praet. Agrie. (18071 II. 598
The upper pair [of rollers] being stuck with coggs and dags.

3. dial. (See quots.)

a. 1863 Barnes Dorset Dialect, Deig, a small projecting

stump of a branch.
b. 1880 /('. Cornwall Gloss., Dag, a mining tool ; an axe.

Dag (d.-eg), sb.* dial. [app. of Norse origin :

cf. ON. dogg, gen. daggar, \A. daggir, dew, Swed.

dai:^ (Norw. dogg, Da. dug^ -» Goth, "daggwa-,

t)Teut. 'dMtwo-, OLG. datm; OE. deaw, dew.]

1. Dew.
1674-91 Ray S. /t E. C. Words 95 Dag, Dew upon the

(;ras.s. 1876 .S. Wanaicksh. Gloss., Dag, dew. 'There's

been a nice flop of dag.'

2. a. A thin or gentle rain. b. A wet fog, a

mist. C. A heavy shower (^Ayrshire).

1808 in Jamieson. zSas Brockett A^. C. Words, Dag,
a drizzling rain.

Dag, »' [Connected with Dag sb.^ The senses

have no connexion with each other.]

1 1. trans. To cut the edge of (a garment) into

long pointed jags ; to slash, vandykc. Obs.

C1386 Chaucer Pars. T. F344 Costlewe furring in here

gownes..so moche daggy-ng of scheris. Ihid. F347 Suchc

ixjunsed and daggid clothing. 1393 Lanci.. P. PI. xxlli.

143 I^t dagge hus clolies. c 1440 Promp. Pan: ii2 Dag-
^n./raetuto. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. ccxxvi. 233 Short

clothes and streytc wastyd dagged and kyt. is«3 Skelton
Carl. Laurel 630 Raggid .ind daggid & cunnyngly cut.

2. To clog with dirt, bemirc, daggle, bedraggle.

Obs. exc. dial. (Cf. Dag sb.l .1.)

1484 Caxtos .^sop HI. xvii, Al to-fowled and dagged.

a 15*9 Skelton El. Rummyng 123 Wyth theyr lielcs

dagged, Theyr kj-rtelles all to-iagged. 1530 Pausgr. 445/2



DAG. DAGGLE.
Indede, damoysell, you be dagged. .j-m/^ estes croitie. i6tx
CoTGR. •>.\, Archediacre^Crotie ev Archediacre, dagd vp
to the hard heeles (for so were the Archdeacons in old time
euer woont to be, by reason of their frequent. . Visitations*.

/; 1661 HoLVDAY Juvenal 136 Vexing the baths with his

dagg'd rout. 1869 Lonsdale Gloss., Dag . . (2) To trail or
dirty in the mire, to bedaub, to dangle. 1879 Miss Jacksom
Shropslu IVord-bk., Dag. .to trail in the wet or dirt.

"b. intr. To daggle or trail in the dirt or wet.
\%6<^ Lonsdale Gloss., Dagv. i. i88o W. Cormvall Gloss.

s. V. Daggifig, ' That tree is dagging with fruit.' ' Her dress
is dagging in the mud.'

3. Farmitig. To ctit off the * dags ' or locks of
dirty wool from (sheep). (Cf, Dag sd^ 3.)

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey\ To Dag sheep, to cutoff the
Skirts of the Fleece. 1887 Kentish Gloss., Dag, to remove
the dags or clots of wool, dirt, etc. from between the hind
legs of sheep.

t Da'^Ti ^•" Ohs. [Related to F. dagne dagger
'i.^th c. in Littre) : cf. also i6th c. F. daguer to

strike with a dague or dagger ; but the latter is not
the source of the Eng. verb. See also Dagger.]
trans. To pierce or stab, with or as with a pointed

weapon.
?(Z 1400 Morte Arth. 2102 Dartes the Duche-mene daltene

a-jaynes, VVithderfe dynttez ofdede.daggesthurghe scheldez.
Ihid. 3750 Derfe dynttys they dalte with daggande sperys.

1639 Horn & Rob. Gate La^ig. ihil. Ixiv. §668 Remorse.

.

pierceth and daggeth guilty persons with the anguish of
a galled conscience, 1794 A. Gallatin in J. A. Stevens
Life iv. (1884) 95 One Ross of Lancaster, .half drew a dag-
ger he wore . . and swore any man who uttered such senti-

ments ought to be dagged.
1* Da^, ^.* Obs. [f. Dag j/7.2] trans, and intr.

To shoot with a dag or hand-gun.
rti572 Knox Hist. Ref. Wks. (18461 I. 87 The! schote

spearis and dagged arrowis, whare the cumpanyes war
thikest. risSo J. Hookfr Life Sir I'. Carav, Ihey soe

dagged at these loopes, that sundrye of theyme within were
slayne.

^3tg (doeg), vA dial. [app. of Norse origin :

cf. Dag j/;.4 and ON. dUggva, Swed. dagga to be-

dew. See also Deg.]
1. irans. To sprinkle, to wet with sprinkling.

1855 Robinson H'^rV/yC^w., /?a^, to sprinkle with water.
1877 Holdemess Gloss., Dag, to sprinkle. 'Dag cawsey
afoor thoo sweeps it I ' 1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh. II 'ord-

l>k.t Dag, to sprinkle clothes with water preparatory to
mangling or ironing.

2. intr. To drizzle.

1815 Brockett A^ C. JVords, Dag, to drizzle.

Dagar, -ard, -are, obs. foims of Dagger.
II Bagesh, daghesh (da-gej), sb. Heb, Gram.

[med.Heb. ir^i daghesh, f. Syriac »*^ d'ghash to

prick.] A point or dot placed within a Hebrew
letter, denoting either that it is doubled {dagcsh

forte)f or that it is not aspirated {dagesh lene).

1591 Percivall Sp. Diet. Bj, 5..very often.. is sounded
like the Hebrew 1 when it is in the middest of a word
without daggesh. 1749 B. Martin Diet. Introd. ling.
Tongiie g If any of the aspirated letters has the point
(call'd Dagesh) in them, they are then pronounced without
the H. 1834 A. Willis Hebr. Gram. 5 A point is some-
times inserted in the middle of a consonant affecting the
pronunciation, and called Dagesh or Mappik.
Hence Da'gfesli v. trans. ^ to mark with a dagesh.

Also Da'gressate v., Da'g'essate, 'OXedpa. ppie.

1751 Wesley IVks. (1872^ XIV. 156 In some Verbs . . the
middle Radical is dageshed. 1871 Bolton tr. Dclitzsch's
Psalms II. 259 note. The dageshlng of the opening mute of
the following word.

Da'ggar. dial. * An old term for a dog-fish
'

(Smyth, Sailor's Word-bk. 1867).
a 1728 Kesnett cited by Halliwell.

t Dagged, ppl. a. i Obs, [f. Dag vy\
1. Of a garment : Having the margin cut into

long pointed projections
;
jagged, slashed.

c 1386 [see Dag z'.^ 1]. c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (Percy
Soc.) 200 Undir hiredaygyd hood of green. 1523 [see Dag
7'.t i]. [1884 Pall Mall G. 'Extra' 24 July 28/2 The
costume is all dagged and slashed into the shape of leaves
and flowers.]

2. Clogged with dirt, daggled.
1484, a 1529, 1661 [see Dag 7'.' 2].

Dagged, ppl. a.- Obs. exc. dial. [f. Dag v.^']

Wet with dew, drizzling rain, or a sprinkling of
anything, b. slang. Drunk.
a 1605 MoNTGOMERiE SoJtn. Ixviii, ij My Bee's aloft, and

daggit full of skill : It getts corn drink, sen Grissall toke
the bed. 1745 Franklin Drinker's Diet. Wks. 1887 II. 23
He's dagg'd. 1847-78 Halliwell, Dagged, tipsy. North.

Dagger (d^e-goj), sb. Forms : 4- dagger

;

also 4-5 daggere, Sc. dagare, 5 daggare, 5-6
dager, dagar, daggar, 6 dagard. [Related to
F. dague (Sp., It. daga) dagger, and to Dag v.'^

No such form is known in Old French. Med.L. shows
daggariiis, -arium, -erius, -ardum (see Du Cange), app.
from English, so that the form dagger appears to be really
of English formation (?f. Dag 7'.-, of which however only
later instances are known\ If the form daggard could be
assumed as the original, the word might be an augmentative
in -ard of F. dague ; but, though extracto culiello daggarda
occurs in Walsingham, 15th c. (Du Cange^, the forms dag-
garium and dagger are of earlier appearance and better
supported.]

1, A short stout edged and pointed weapon, like

a small sword, used for thrusting and stabbing.

1*1375 Fragm. Vetusia xxiv. in Sc. Acts (1844I I. 388
Habeat equum, hauberkion, capilium de ferro, ensem, et

cultellum qui dicitur dagare. /hid. Habeat archum et

sagittas, et daggarium et cultellum.] c 1386 Chaucer Prol.
113 He baar. .onthat oothersydeagay daggere[>';Vw^spere].
— Pard. T. 502 And with thy daggere \so 4 MSS., 3 dagger|
looke thou do the same. 1440 Promp. Pan', iii Daggare,
to steke wythe n\^n, pngio. 1463 Paston Lett. No. 466 II.

126 The same dager he stewe hym with. 1535 Bnry Wills
(1850) 127 W'' my dagard. 1601 Shaks. y-itl. C. \u. ii. 157,
I feare I wrong the Honourable men. Whose Daggers haue
stabb'd Ca;sar. 1605 — Macb. i. iii. 33 Is this a Dagger
which I see before me? 1719 Young Busiris iv. i, Loose
thy hold. Or I will plant my dagger in thy breast. 1866
KiNGSLEV Hereward iii. 88 ' You have a dagger in your
hand !' said he.

fb. Ale dagger^ alehouse dagger \ seeALE, B. II.

Dagger of lath : the weapon worn by the ' Vice

'

in the old 'Moralities'. Obs.

1592 Nashe p. Penilesse (Shaks. Soc.) 40 All you that will

not . . weare ale-house daggers at your backes. 1596 Shaks.
I Hen. IV, w. iv. 151 A Kings Sonne? If I do not beale
thee out of thy Kingdome with a dagger of Lath. .Ileneuer
weare haire on my face more. 1601 — 'Pwel. N.w. ii. 136
Like to the old vice . . Who with dagger of lath, in his rage
and his wrath, Cries ah ha, to the diuell.

2. Phr. Daggers^ drawing {(\^.) x the commence-
ment of open hostilities. At (or to) daggers'

drawing, now at daggers draivn : on (or to) the

point of fighting or quarrelling; in a state of open
hostility. Also ^rarely) at daggers' points.
At daggers drawn is found In 1668, but becomes usual only

In 19th c.

1553 Grimalde Cicero's Offices 12 a, They . . among them-
selues are wont to bee at daggers drawing. 1576 Fleming
Panopl. Epist. 267 I'hat countrie was at denlaunce and
daggers drawing with the lande of Griecia. 1652 J. Wads-
worth tr. Sando^uifs Civ. IVars Sp. 19 The Grandees of
the Court were com almost to daggers drawing. 1668 R.
L'EsTRAN'GE l-'is. Q7fe7'. (1708) 214 Upon this Point, were
they at Daggers-drawn with the Emperor, rt 1735 Swift
Drapier's Lett.y'n, A quarrel in a tavern, where aU were at
daggers-drawing. 1801 Mar. Edgeworth Caslle Rnekroit,
Three ladies, .talked of for his second wife, all at daggers
drawn with each other. 1837 Lady L. ^iv pe^T'ia I,adyM.

11'.

Afontagn's Lett.{iBg2)^. 104 Both these ladies inherited such
. . imperial spirit, as to . . insure daggers drawing as soon as it

should find, .opportunity to display itself. 1847 Mrs. Sher-
wood Lady pyAlarto?- III. xviii. 36 You will be at daggers-
drawing . . with every order . . of persons in the town. 1855
Dickens Dorrit (Househ. ed.) 395/1 Five minutes hence we
may be at daggers' points. 1870 R. B. Brough Marston
Lynch xxiv. 257 Was Marston still at daggers drawn with
his rich uncle?

3. Jig. Somethingthatwounds orafflicts grievously.

1596 Shaks. Mereh. V. in. i. 115 Thou stick'st a dagger
in me, I shall neuer see my gold againe. 1605 — Macb. 11.

iii. 45 Where we are there's Daggers in mens Smiles. 1704
Steele Lying Lover 11, This was to me Daggers. iBoo
Mrs. Hervey Monrtray Eanu III. 240 Every word he
spoke was a dagger to her heart.

b. 7^0 Speak or look daggers : to speak so as to

wound, to speak or look fiercely, savagely, or
angrily,

160a Shaks. Ham. in. ii. 414, I will speake Daggers to
her, but vse none. 162Z Mass. & Dekker Virg. Mart. \\\ i,

And do thine eyes shoot daggers at that man That brings
thee health? 1833 Marrvat P. Simple Hi, Lord Privilege
..looked daggers at me. 1839 H. Ainswosth Jack Shep.
iv, A glance.. which was meant to speak daggers.

\ ^, Jig. {contempt.) A bravo, braggadocio. Obs.

1597 zst Pt. ReturnJr. Parnass. i. \. 289 Soothe upp this
.. engrosser of cringers. .this great hilted dagger ! Ibid. w.
i. 1236 This bracchidochio . . this meere rapier and dagger.

+ 5. A bayonet. (See Bayonet i, 2.) Obs.
1688 Capt. J. S. Art 0/ War 27 Draw your Daggers.

Fix them in your Musquet.
6. a. The upright piece of wood nailed to the

bars in the middle of a rail or gate. b. Nant.
(See quot.)

1641 Best Farm. Bks. fSurtees) 15 A dagger, which goeth
straight downe the middle of the spelles, and is nayled to
each spell. ri85o Rndim. Navig. (Weale) w^ Dagger, a
piece of timber that faces on to the poppets of the bilge-ways,
and crosses them diagonally, to keep them together. The
plank that secures the heads of the poppets is called the
dagger-plank. The word ' dagger' seems to apply to any-
thing that stands diagonally or aslant.

+ 7. The horn of a young stag; =Dag5/^^t. Obs.
1616 SuRFU & Markh. Country Farme 684 The second

yeare they haue their first homes, which are called daggers.

8. Printing. A mark resembling a dagger (f),
used for marginal references, etc. : also called
obelisk. Double dagger : a mark having each end
like the hilt of a dagger (J), siniilarly used.
i7o6 Phillips (ed. Kersey), /Ja^^^r.. a.. Mark in Printing

. .(t). 1770 Hist. Printing 259 The Obelisk, or long Cross,
erroneously called the single Dagger. .The Double Dagger,
iS6x Ansted Channel Isl. 11. viii. (ed. z) 166 Those that are
certainly not indigenous being indicated by a little dagger
(t* placed before the name.
9. A collector's name of moths of the genus

Acronycta having a black dagger-like or f-like
mark near the anal angle of the fore wings.
183a J. Rennie Conspectus BidterJ. ^ Mollis 79 The Dark

Dagger appears in June. i86z E. Newman Brit. Moths
249, I do not know why this insect [Acronycta tridens] is

called the ' Dark Dagger' ; it is no darker than the ' Gray
Dagger ' [A. Psi].

10. pi. Applied locally to various plants with
long sword-like leaves, as Sword-grass {Poa aqua-
tica)y Water-flag {Iris Pseudacorus) , etc.

X847-78 Halliwell, Daggers, sword-grass. Somerset.
i88z Det'onsk. Plant-n. (E. D. S.), Daggers, Iris Pseuda-

cents, and I.Joeiidissima. The name evidently has refer-

ence to the sword-like flags or leaves.

1 11. The name of a celebrated tavern in Hol-
born C1600 (Nares) ; hence attrib. as in dagger-

ale^ -Jrnviety, 'pie. Obs.

1576 Gascoigne Diet Droonkardes(^.), But we must have
March beere, dooble dooble becre, dagger-ale, Rhenisti.
]6oa Dekker Satiro7iiastix\n Hawkins Or;^. Ettg. Drama
III. 115 fN.) Good den, good coosen . . When shall we cat
another Dagger-pie. 1610 K. Jonson Aleh. i. i. My lawyer's
clerk, I lighted on last night. In Holborn, at the Dagger.
Ibid. V. ii, Her grace would have you cat no more Woolsack
pies. Nor Dagger frumety.

12. Cotnb., as dagger-blade, -hilty -stab, -zuork ;

dagger-like, -prooj adjs.
; f dagger-ale (see ii);

f dagger-cheap a., very cheap, ' dirt-cheap'

;

+ dagger-friunety (see 11); dagger-grass, ? =
sword-grass (see 10) ; dagger-knee {Naut.), see

quot.
; f dagger-man, a man who carries a dagger,

a bravo
; f dagger-money, * a sum of money for-

merly paid to the justices of assize on the northern

circuit to provide arms against marauders' (Ogilvie);

t dagger-pie (see 11); dagger-piece {A^aut.) =
sense 6 b; dagger-plank [A'aut.), see quot. under
6 b ; dagger-plant, a plant of the genus Yucca,

also called Adam's ?ieedlc, having sharp-edged and
pointed leaves ; dagger-wood {Naut.) = sense 6 b.

1562 Act 5 Eliz, c. 7 § 3 *Dagger-blades, Handles, Scab-
bards. 1592 Br. AxDREWES^'^rw. Christ's Tempt. \\. (1843^

V. 546 We set our wares at a very easj' price, he [the devil]

may buy us even *dagger-cheap, as we say. 1834 Medwin
Angler in Wales I. 262 These tracks were sometimes lost in

high *dagger-grass. 1676 Grew Anat. Plants Lect. iv. ii.

§ 18 Crystals, .figur'd crossways like a 'Dagger-Hilt, r 1850
Rudim. A'avig. (Weale) 114 Any straight hanging knees,
not perpendicular to the side of the beam, are in general
termed 'dagger-knees. 1603 Shaks. Meas./or M. iv. iii. 16

iM*^ Stame-Lackey the Rapier and 'dagger man. 1867
'^^\'\\\ Sailor's Word-bk., 'Dagger-piece, or Daggcr-ivooa,
a timber or plank that faces on to the poppets of the bilge-

ways, and crosses them diagonally, to keep them together.

i86(5 Treas. Hot., "Dagger plant, a name for Yuecn. 1885
Lady Brassey The Trades 220 The road was bordered Ijy

hedges of cactus and dagger-plants. 1892 Baring-Golli>
Roar ofSea II. ,\xix. 141 Aliss'iravisa. .cast a glance at her
niece like a "dagger-stab. 1890 Michael Field TragicMary
I. i. 7, I never saw such *dagger-work. . As that which pierred

him. Six and fifty wounds !

Ba'gger, v. [f. prec. sb.]

1. trans. To stab with a dagger.
1658 R. ^^K-ACV. Xorth. Mem. (1821)36 When Democra-

sians dagger the crown. 1806 Nival Chron. XV, 453
Rackstraw was daggered, and died immediately. 18.

.

A. Sutherland Tales 0/ Pilgrim, Brigand 0/ Loire, He-

was in no danger of being daggered.

2. Printing. To mark with a dagger (f)-
1875 FuRNiVALL in Thynne's Animadv. Introd. 37 note,

The dishes chang'd in the list are daggerd.

Hence Da*ggering vbl. sb. , stabbing with a dagger

;

///. a., stabbing, fatal.

1694 Westmacott Script. Herb. (1695) 214 Every Month
produces sad and fatal Instances of its [Brandy's] daggering
force. 1830 Blackw. Ma^. XXVII. 55 The screammg and
daggering and death-ratthng.

Daggered (d?e-g9Jd\ a. [f. Dagger + -ed.]

1. Armed with a dagger.
1:1400 Maun'dev. (1839) xii. 137 Now swerded, now dag-

gered, and in alle manere gyses. 1794 Coleridge Relig.
Musings, The dagger'd Envy. e 1830 Beddoes Poems^
Boding Dreams, A daggered hand beside the bed.

2. Stabbed or wounded with a dagger.
1604 Dekker Hon. Whore ^Vks. II. 38 How many Gallants

have drunke healths to me. Out of their dagger'd armes.

3. Printing. Marked with a dagger.

Daggeswayne, var. Dagswain Obs.

Dagging (dre-giq), vbl. sb. Now dial, [f. Bag
j'.^ + -ing1.7 The action of the verb Dag; clog-

ging with dirt, esp. of the wool about the hinder

parts of a sheep ; in pi. {concr.) = Dag-locks.
1547 Salesbury Welsh Diet., Dibyl, daggyng. 1587

Mascall Go7>t. Cattle {1627) 197 Keeping them from cold

in Winter, dagging in Summer. 1890 F. T. Elworthy (;'«

leiter\ In Kent these clots of dung which are apt to. .stick

to the wool around the tails of sheep, with the wool attached,

are called ' daggings'.

Daggle (die'g'l), V, Also 6 daggyll, 6-7 dagle.

[Frequentative of Dag t/.I sense 2 : associated in

its sense-development with Dabble and Draggle
and perhaps with Dag v.^'\

1. irans. To clog with wet mud; to wet and soil a
garment,etc.,bytrailingit through mud or wet grass.

1530 Palsgr. 504/1 You shall daggyll your clothes, vous
crottetez voz habillemens. 1560 Rolland Crt. Venns ri.

566 Daglit in weit richt claggit was hisweid. 1611 Cotgr.,
Crotter. .to dagle, bedurtie. 1660 T. Gouge Chr. Directions
XV. (1831) 85 As a long coat is in greater danger to be daggled
than a short one. xSag Brockett N. C. Words, Daggle .

.

to bemire.

b. In later use, chiefly said of the effect of wet

:

To wet by splashing or sprinkling. See Dag v.^
1805 Scott Last Minsi. i. xxix, The warrior's very plume

..Was daggled by the dashing spray. 1862 Miss Yongk
Coufitess Kate viii. fi88o) 81 The pretty soft feather had
been daggled in the wet.

2. To drag or trail about (through the mire).
1681 Otwav Soldier's Fort. v. i, After you have been

daggling yourselfabroad for prey . . you come sneaking hither
for a crust, do you ? 182a Scott Nigel viii, 1 have been
daggled to and fro the whole day.



DAGGLE.

8. inir. To walk in a slovenly way (through mud
or mire) ; to drag or trail about. Cf. Draggle.
1705 VANBBfGH Con/ed. I. ii, Then, like a dutiful son, yon

may daggle about with your mother, and sell paint. 1735
Pope Prol. Sat. 225, I ne'er. . like a puppy daggled through

the town To fetch and carry sing-song up and down. 1869

Lonsdale Gloss., Daggle v. i., to trail in the dirt. 1876

imtty Gloss, .s. V. Daggling, ' Trailing and daggling ',

.said of a person walking in a shower.

t Da'ggle, !/> Obs. rare. [f. prec. vb.] A clot

or spot ol wet mud, as on a daggled garment.

1591 Percivali. Sp. Diet., Carpas, daggles of durt, spots

of durt.

Daggled (dKg'ld\ ///. a. [f. Daoglb v. +
-KD I

.J
Having the skirts clogged or splashed with

dirt or wet ; bespattered, bemired.

1607 Barley-Breake (1877) 21 What . . dagled mayd with

payle. 1638 Songs Costume (Percy Soc.l 140 Fringe with

gold your daggl'd tails. I7a7 Swift Poems, City Skoivej;

To shops in crowds the daggled females fly. X74a Mrs.
Delanv LiJ^e ff Corr. (1861) II. 193 Caught in a smart

shower of rain, [we] came home in a fine daggled condition.

b. Comb, t Daggled-tail a. = Daggle-tailed.
1708 Swift Agst. Abol. Christianity, Shocked at the sight

of so many daggled-tail parsons.

Daggle-tail (dse-g'litt^'l), sb. Obs. exc. dial.

A person csf. a woman) whose garments are be-

mired by being trailed over wet ground ; an untidy

woman, slut, slattern. Now Duaggle-tail.
_

1577-87 HoLlNSHEDC/;r(7«. III. 1098/2 Vpon their ioining

with the queens soldiors, the one part could not be discerned

from the other, but onelie l)y the mire and durt . .which

stacke vpon their garments . . wherefore the_ crie on the

queenes part, .was; Downe with the daggle tailes. 1674-91

Kav S. f, E. C. Words 9;, Daggle-tail. .a Woman that hath

dabbled her Coats with Dew, Wet or Dirt. 1881 Leicestersh.

Gloss., Daggle-tail, a slut .

.

' Doll Daggle-teei '.

Daggle-tailed (da;-g'l|tJild), a. Obs. exc. dial.

Having the skirts splashed by being trailed over

wet ground ; untidy, slatternly. (Usually of a

woman.) Now Draggle-tailed.
1573 G. Harvey Letter-bk. iCamden) 125 A nobeler witt

Then that daggiltayld skitt. 1814 Scott St. Ronan's xxxiii,

To make love to. ..some daggletailed soubrette.

Daggling (dsegliij), vbl. sb. [-ING '.] a. The
action of the verb Daggle, q. v. f b. concr. =
DAGOING [obs."-.

iS8o HoLLYBASD Treas. Fr. Tmg, Cntles, daglings.

1650 Fui.LFR Pisgah IV vi. 100 To prevent the dangling

down, and dagling of so long garments.

Da'ggliug, ///• a. [-ING '-.] That daggles :

see the verb.

1561 Phaer JEneid. vill. Z iij b, A she wolfe downe was
layed, and next her dugs two goodly twins. Two daggling

sucking boies. 1611 Cotgr., Crottes, durt, filth, mire ;

dagling stuffe, etc. 1705 Vanbrl'CH Con/ed. i. ii. Who is

this good woman, Flippanta?. . An old daggling cheat, who
hobbles about, .to bubble the ladies of their money.

Da-ggly, a. dial. [f. Daggle -^ -Y.]

1869 Lonsdale Gloss., Daggly, wet, showery. 1887 S.

Cheshire Gloss., Daggly, wet, dewy. ' It was daggly 1' th"

mornin'.'

Daggysweyne, var. Dagswain, Obs.

Dagh e, obs. form of Dough.
Daghesh, Daghyng : see Dagesh, Dawikg.

Dag-lock. [f. Dag sb.^ 3 H- l.ocK.] //. Locks

of wool clotted with dirt about the hinder parts of

a sheep.
1613 Althorp MS. in Simpkin.son IVashiiigtons (.i860)

p. xlv. To 12 women.. 2 dales washing dag-loakes. 1724

Lond. Gas. No. 62642 Frauds, .are. .committed, .by wind-

ing in Fleeces, Locks, Tail-Locks, Sheer-Locks, Dagg-
Locks. 1790 W. ViTT in Coiftmun. Board Agfic. II. 464

A very small proportion of breechings or daglocks. 1805

LuccoCK Nat. IVool 223 The bundles contained . . a quantity

of dag-locks, of wool from dead sheep. 1881 Leicestersh.

Gloss., Dng-locks, the long locks of wool about a sheep

which dag in the dirt when the animal lies down, etc,

Dagman : see Dag sb.'^ 2.

Dago \Ae'-go). U. S. [Supposed to be a cor-

ruption of Diego a Spanish equivalent of James :

applied as a generic proper name to Spaniards.]

A name originally given in the south-western sec-

tion of the United States to a man of Spanish

parent.ige; now extended to include Spaniards,

Portuguese, and Italians in general.

1SB8 American 18 July (Farmer), The shrimps .. are

caught by Dagos. 1890 N. V. Nation (25 Sept.) LI. 237/1

ftlr. Reed makes no effort to conce.al his contempt for this

proposition to trade with a lot of * Dagoes ', as he calls them.

II Dagoba ;^da-goba). [ad. Singhalese ddgaba :—

Pall dhiitugabbho :-Skr. d/idtu-garbha relic-rece]!-

tacle (Yule\ Also adopted as dhagope, daghope,

dhagob, dagop, from the form of the name in the

MogadhI dialect of south Behar.]

In Buddhist countries, a tope or dome-shaped
monumental structure containing relics of Buddha
or of some Buddhist saint.

1806 Salt Caries 0/Salsetle in Trans. IM. Soc. Bombay
(1819) I. 47 (Y.) In this irregular excavation are left two
dhagopes, or solid ma.sses of stone bearing the form of

a cupola. 1855 VuLE Mission to Ava (1858) 35 (V.) 'J'he

bluff knob-like dome of the Ceylon dagobas. 18^ Pall
Mall G. 28 Sept. 6/1 Mdme. Blavatsky's dagoba is to be
built of pink sandstone from Rajpootanah.

tDa'gon'. Obs. Also dagoun. [? related to

Dag j//.'] A piece (of cloth).

8

c 13B6 Chaucer Sompii. Tale 43 Or gif us. .A dagoun of

your blanket, lecve dame, i486 Bk. St. A Ibans B v a. Take
a dagon or pece of Rough blanket vnshorn.

llDagon^ (d,"i-g^n). [a. L. Dagon, a. Gr.

Aa-ytuf, a. Heb. JUT dagon 'little fish, dear little

fish', f. 31 r/a^fish.]

The national deity of the ancient Philistines;

represented with the head, chest, and arms of a

man, and the tail of a fish. b. transf. An idol,

or object of idolatrous devotion.

138a Wyclif "yudg. xvi. 23 The princis of Philistiens

camen to gidre m oon, for to offre oostis of greet worship

to Dagon, her god. a 157* [see Dad v. i). 1667 Milton

P. L. I. 462 Dagon his Name, Sea Monster, upward Man
And downward Fish. 1677 Gilpin Dxmonol. (1867I 440

Though the Roman synagogue join force to subtlety in the

advancement of their dagon. 1868 Stanley Script. Portr.

89 The head was deposited -(prDbably at Ashdod) in the
|

temple of Dagon.
]

C. A term of reproach to a man.
ijoo-xo Dlnbar Flyting 66 5e, dagone, dowbart. [Cf.

DocoNE in 7"«a Tl/anVi (Ki-JKCT 457.]

Hence Da'gonals sb. pi. nonce-wd. (after baccha-

nal), rites or orgies in honour of Dagon.
1614 T. Adams DeiiFs Banquet 5 A Banket worse then

Jobs childrens ; or the Dagonals, of the Philistins ; (like the

Bacchanals of the Moenades).

t Da'gswain. Obs. Forms : 5 dagswaynne,

daggysweyne, 6 daggeswayne, -swanne, dag-

swayne, -swain. [Etymology obscure : the first

part has been associated with Dag sb. ' (cf. descrip-

tion in quot. 1519) : cf. also Dagos 1.] A coarse

coverlet of rough shaggy material.

?ai40o Morte Arth. 3610 Dubbyde with dagswaynnes

dowblede they seme, c 1440 Promp. Pan: 1 1 2 Daggysweyne,

lodi.v. 1519 HoR.MAN riilg. 167b, My bedde is couered

with a dag);esw.-iyne : and a quylte . . Some dagswaynys

haue longe thrummys and iaggz on bothe sydes : some but

on one. 1547 Hookol Inlro.l. Kno^ul. v. (1870) 139 Symple

r.-iyment doth serue us full well; Wyth dagswaynes and

roudges we \x content. 1577 Harrison England 11. xii.

(1877) I. 240 Our fathers . . and we . . haue lien full oft vpon

straw pallets . .vnder couerlets made of dagswain . . or hop-

harlots (I vse their owne termes'.

Da'g-tailed, a. [f. Dag i/'.l] Having the

wool about the tail clotted with dirt. (Cf. Dag
sb.i 3, Dag-lock.)
1597-8 Bp. Hall .So/, v. i. 116 To see the dunged foldes of

dag-tayled sheepe.

Dague, var. of Dag sb.^

Daguerreotype (dage-rutaip), sb. Also da-

guerrotype. [a. F. daguerreotype, I. Daguerre

name of the inventor -H Type.]

1. One of the earliest photographic processes, first

published by Daguerre of Paris in 1839, in which

the impression was taken upon a silver plate sen-

sitized by iodine, and then developed by exposure

to the vapour of mercury, fb. The apparatus

used for this jirocess {obs.). C. A portrait jjroduced

by this process.

1839 Athenxum 26 Jan. 69 The newly invented machine,

which is to be called the Daguerotype. 1839 E. Fitzgeralii

Lett. I. 53 Perhaps you are not civilized enough to know
what Daguerreotype IS. 1849 Thackeray /^^//. i4Sept., I am
going . . to give you a daguerreotype of myself. 1875 P'ogel's

Chem. Light ii. 14 'Ihe little pictures that were called

daguerreotypes from their inventor.

\2t.Jig. An exact representation or description.

Obs. (since the daguerreotype itself has yielded to

improved photographic processes^
iSjo Whipple Ess. f, Ke-.: II. 351 The m.-LSquerade at

Ranelagh, and the .scene at Vauxhall . . are daguerreotypes

of manners. 1866 Doolittle \title\ Social Life of the

Chine.se : a Daguerreotype of Daily Life in China.

3. attrib.

1841 Carlyle Misc. (1872WI. 212 Contemporary Daguer-
reotype delineator. 1845 A tkenxiim 22 Feb. 202 Daguerrdo-
type plates. 1858 J. Martineau Stud. Chr, 234 From which
it must be copied, with daguerreotype exactitude, into every

disciple's mind.

Dagne'rreotype, v. [f. prec. sb.]

1. trans. To photograph by the daguerreotype

process.

1840 C. Bronte .Shirley vii. 80 A head, that dagucrreo-

typed in that attitude, .would have been lovely. 1867-77

G. F. Chambers Astron. vii. vii. 707 The sensitive silver

compounds used in Daguerreotyping.

t 2. Jig. To represent or describe with minute

exactitude. Obs.

1839 E. Fitzgerald /-.//. {18891 1. 53 All Daguerreotyped

into the mind's eye. 1861 J. G. Sheppard Fall Rome xiii.

706 That daguerreotyping jwwer which he possesses beyond
any other writer of the time.

So Daffaerreotyper, = dagutrreotypist . Do.
sruerreotypio (-tipik), -typical adjs., relating

to the daguerreotype process. Dague-rreotypism
{nonce-wd.), minute exactness as of a daguerreoty])e.

Daffae'rreotypy (-taipi), the daguerreotype pro-

cess, the art of taking daguerreotypes. Dagns'r-

reotypist (-taipist), a photographer who uses this.

1864 Webster, Daguerreotyper. 1840 Thackeray Cril.

/f«7'7wks. 1886 XXIII. 156 Mr. Maclise has a daguerreo-

typic eye. 1854 J.
Scoffern in Orr's Circ. Sc. Chem. 91

The language of Daguerreotypic art. 1840 Eraser's Mag.
XXI. 729 Painted with a daguerreotypical minuteness.

1846 RuSKiN Mod. Paint. I. 11. 1. vii. § 30 He professes

nothing but coloured Daguerreotypeism. 1841 Emekijon

DAIDIiE.

Led., Times'WV^ (Bohn) II. 251 Whilst the Dagucrreo-
typist, with camera-obscura and silver plate, begins now to

traverse the land. 1853 Chamb. Jml. XX. 79 There is

something new in daguerreotypy.

II Dahabeeyah, -biali (dahabrya\ Al.so

-beeah, -bieh, -beiah. [Arab. i^-»4J iahabiyah

lit. ' the golden', f. v_<j»j Sahab gold : name of the

gilded state barge of the Moslem rulers of Egypt.]

A large sailing-boat, used by travellers on the Nile.

1877 A. B. Edwards Up Nile Pref. 12 The Dahabeeyah
hired by the European traveller, reproduces in all essential

features the painted galleys represented in the tombs of the
kings. 1890 Savck in Trans. Lane, tif Cheshire Antiq. Soc.

VII. 4 Coming down the Nile in a dahabiah.

t Dahet, dathet. Obs. Forms : 3-4 dahet,

dapet, (dayet , da))eit, dathait, daj)eheit,

dai)>at, dait, dai. [a. OF. dahet, dehet, usually

deM, dahe, dae, dee, also dehait, dahait ; in pi. de-

hez, dahez, daez, dehaiz, ' misfortune, mischief, eril,

curse', used only in imprecations.
As to the OF. word, see M. Gaston Paris in Romania

(1889) 469. He shows it to be distinct from OF. deshait

evil disposition or condition, sorrow, woe, etc., and suggests

the meaning ' God's hate', in primitive Merovingian French
''deu hat. In English, the primary dahet is very rare ; the

usual dapeil, datheil, dathet are difficult to account for,

unless they represent the (JF. phra.se daih^et ait, daat ait,

or in pi. daJiez, daez, daaz ait, just as in OF. itself M. Paris

explains dehait, dahait, from the running together of dchf

ait. Apparently, the phrase being thus taken for the simple

word, the verb had to be added anew, as in OF. dehait ait '.

M E. dnpeit hane '. I n Roljert of Brunne written dapet with

dotted /, printed by Hearne as dotted _y.]

[ = OF. dehel ait, dehait ait.'\ a. In the construc-

tion dahet have, dathet have : =May ;he, etc.) have

misfortune ! a mischief, curse, damnation be to . .

.

a 1150 Owl f, Night. 99 Dahet habbe that ilke best. That
fuleth his owe nest. fH90 .V. Eng. Leg. 1. Beket 1884

DaJ>eheit habbe J>at so atstonde so lolliche. c 13*0 Seuyn
Sag. (W.) 2395 Datheit haue thou . . Al to loude thou spak

thi I^tin ! / 1330 R. Brisse Chron. (1810) 143 Dayet haf

his lip, & his nose t>erby.

b. without haz'c [so OF. dehait, dahait] : A curse

upon

!

( 1190 S. Eng. Leg. I. Beket 2036 Dat>eit alle l>at it seide

!

f 1308 .Sat. People Kildare xiv. in E. E. P. (1862) 155

Da>eit 3ur curteisie, }e stinke^ al >« strete. 1-1330 R.
Hrlsne Chron. (1810) 95 A Breton (dayet his nose) for

Roberd J»ider sent.

e. followed by relative clause [so OF. daha ait

ijui, dahait qui\.

c 1300 Beket I Percy Soc.) 207J Daithat hit so sede. c ijoo

Ha-.'clok 300 Da)?eit hwo it hire yeue. c 1300 Seyn Jultan
202 Dait fat him wolde bymene. Ibid. 1 34 Dai t>at wolde
. . him biseche. c 1330 R. Brlnne Chron. (1810) 167 Dayet
J>at berofrouht, his was alle l>e gilt.

F The following is prob. a mere coincidence : cf. dash it I

1875 Lane. Gloss., Dathil (Fumess), interj. a mild curse

on making a mi.shap.

Dahlia (d^'lia, properly dalia). [Named 1791

in honour oi Dahl, a .Swedish botanist]

1. A genus ofComposite plants, natives of Mexico,

introduced into Europe in 1789, and commonly
cultivated in gardens.
In the wild plant the flowers are 'single' with a dull

scarlet ray and yellow disk ; in the cultivated forms the varie-

ties of colour are very numerous, and the ' double ' varieties

are distinguished by the remarkable regularity of their

(lowers, in which florets of the ray completely cover the

1804 Curtis s Bot. Mag. XIX. 762 Of the genus Dahlia

there are three species described by Cavanilles. 1840 Hooi>

Kilmansegg, Her Honeymoon ix, A double dahlia delights

the eye. 1863 IxiNGP. Wayside Inn, Student's Tale 182

Among the da°hlias in the garden walk.

b. Bine dahlia: fig.
something impossible or

unattainable (no blue variety of the dahlia having

been produced by cultivation \
1880 Daily Nr.vs 17 Dec. 5/4 Whether the colonisation of

Gilead be a blue dahlia or not.

2. Name for a particular shade of red.

1846 Art Union Jml. Jan. 26 Their Mazarine blue, their

puce, their dahlia, their Turkey red, or their azure. 189a

Pall .Mall G. 29 Sept. 1/3 One of the many ugly .shades

that are to be worn this season is dahlia.

Dahlin (da-lin). Chem. [f Dahlia + -IN.] A
name for Inulin from the tubers of the dahlia.

1816 Henry EUm. Chem. II. 326 Dalhine. Thissubstance

W..IS extracted by Layen from the bulbs of the Dalhi.i. 188a

Syd. Soc. Le.r., Dahlia. .The roots of the several species are

eaten when cooked, and supply Dahlin.

Dai, Daiblet : sec Day, Dablet.

Daidle (d<^d'l), sb. Sc A pinafore. Hence

Dai'dlle, -«y (diminutive).

17.. 'Jacobite Relics (1819) I. 7 Jenny [shall have] the

sark of GckI For—petticoat, dishclout, .and daidle. 1833

MoiR Mansie /^'<i«cA v. (1849) 23, I was a wee chap with

a daidley.

Daidle (d^'-d'l), v. Se. and north, dial. [app.

Sc. form of Dadiile zi.] intr. To move or act

slowly or in a slovenly manner ; to saunter, loiter.

Chiefly mpres.pple. - loafing, idling, lazy, slovenly.

(Cf. Dawdle.)
1808 in Jamieson. «8i6 Scott Old Mort. xvii. He's but

a daidling coward body. .SV. Proverb, A primsie damsel

makes a daidlin' dame.

X>aie, obs. form of Day.
Saigh, Sc. form of Doigh.



PAIKER. 9 DAINTIVE.

Daign, obs. form of Dkign.

Daiker (d^'kar), v. Sc. [?.!. F. decorer to

decorate, adorn.] trans. To set in order.

1820 Blackw. Mag, Sept, 652 (Jam. s.v. Daiker\ Say
Madge Mackittrick's skill has failed her In daikering out
a dead dame's flesh. 1880 Mrs. L. B. Walford Trotihl. Dan,
\. ii. 31 Your room will be daikert by the time it's wanted.

Daiker: see Dacker.
Dail(e, obs. form of Dale, Deal.

Dai'liness. rare. [f. Daily a. + -ness.] The
quality of being daily ; daily occurrence, etc.

1607 HiKRON Wks. I. 135 There are very few duties of
religion, but the scripture speaks of the dailines of them.
a 1670 Hacket Chr. Consolations ii. (1840) 19 The dailiness

of sin must be bewailed with the dailiness of sorrow.

Daill, obs. Sc. form of Dale.
Daily (d^'-li% a, {si>.) Forms : 5-8 dayly, 6

daylie, dailie, {Sc. dalie), 6- daily. [OP^. d^glic

(in the compounds twdd3tgiic,preodieglic, happening
once in two or three days) == OHG. tagalth, dagalih,

ON. dagligr, an ancient derivative of WGer. dag,

OE. dn'g day : see -ly '. The ordinary OE. word
was daeg/nvamliCy in 12th c deihzuanlich.']

1. Of or belonging to each day ; occurring or

done every day ; issued or published every day
(or every week-day).
c 1470 Henry IVailace xi. 1291 For dayly mess, and

heryng off confessioun. 1526 Tindale Matt. vi. 11 Geve
vs this daye cure dayly breade. 1553 Eden Treat. Neive
Ind.{P^rh.)j Proued. .by dayly experience. x6ii Bible JFa'.

V. 13 Fulfill your workes, your dayly taskes. 1711 Hkarne
Colled. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) III. 153 A Daily paper comes out
call'd The Spectator. 1862 Ld. Brougham Z»Vz7. Const, iv.

62 The daily labour to gain their daily bread.

b. with agent-nouns, as in daily waiter, one who
wuits daily (a title of certain officers of the Royal
household).
1568 E. TiLNEY Disc. Mariage Cj, A daylie gamester,

a common blasphemer. 1642 Brass in Weybridge Chitrch
(N, ^Q.t. Oct. 1892), Here lieth the body of Humphry
DethicK Esq. who was one of his Mati-s Gent. Vshers
(dayly Waiter). 1715 Lond. Gaz. No. 5300/4 Sir William
Oldes, to be his Majesty's first Gentleman Usher, Daily
Waiter and Black Rod, Mod. A daily visitor to the well.

\ 2. Of the present day ; belonging to the present

time. Obs. rare.

1663 Gerbier Counsel 8 Why modern and daily Buildings
are so exceedingly Defective.

B. sb. {ellipt.) A daily newspaper.
1858 Times 29 Nov. 6/3 Clever weeklies and less clever

dailies. 1881 Acadetny 26 Mar. 234 The foreign corre-

spondent of one of the great dailies.

Daily (d/'-li), adv. Forms : 5-7 dayly, (6 Sc.

dalie, -y), 6 dailie, 6-7 daylie, 7- daily, [f. Day
+ -LY 2. The OE. word was daghwamiice.'] Every
day, day by day. Often in a looser sense : Con-
stantly, always, habitually.
c 1440 Vork Myst. xxvi. 9 My desire muste dayly be done.

x^zd Filgr.Perf. \^. deW.iS3i)ib,Wherin. . dayly& hourly
I myght loke, as in a myrour. 1635 A. Stafford Fe^n.

Glory {iZ6g) 79 With bended knees I dayly beseech God.
171Z Addison Sped. No. 265 ? 6, I am informed that this

Fashion spreads daily. 1747 Wesley Prim. Physic (1762)

97 Drink daily half a Pint. 1848 Macaulav Hist. Eng. II.

75 He continued to offer his advice daily, and had the mor-
tification to find it daily rejected. 1885 R. Buchanan
Annan Water \,T\\z public waggonette ran daily between
Dumfries and Annanmouth.

Dai'men, a. Sc. Also 9 demmin. [Origin

unknown. In Ayrshire pronounced as dfvimin.
(Perh. a pple. : cf. Whitby damn'dout, dealt out sparingly.)]

'Rare, occasional* i,Jam.),

1785 Burns 7*1? a Mouse, A daimen-icker in a thrave 'S

a sma' request. iSzx Edin. Mag. Apr. 552 (Jam.) At
a demmin time I see the Scotchman. [Still m use in Ayr-
shire, as in * a daimen ane here and there '.]

Daiment, var. Dayment, Obs.

!l Daimio (dai*miyi7). [Japanese, f. Chinese dai
great + mio, myo name.] The title of the chief

territorial nobles of Japan, vassals of the mikado
;

now abolished.

1839 Penny Cycl. XIII. 94/1 The nobility or hereditary
governors of the provinces and districts are called Dainiio,
or High-named, and .i7t7;«:t7, or Well-named. 1875 N.Amer.
Rev. CXX. 283 The writer, .has lived in a daimto's capital
before, during, and after the abolition of feudalism.

Hence Dai'miate, Dai luioate, Dai'miote, the

territory or office of a daimio.
1870 Pall Mall G. 26 Aug. 4 Japanese students . . from all

parts of the empire, from the inland daimiotes as well as
from the sea-coast^^. i88z Athenaeum to June 730/1 The
abolition of the Daimloates has elevated the masses of the
people [of Japan] from a state of feudal servitude to the
condition of free citizens. 1889 Ibid. 6 Apr. 436/1 Old
Japanese tenures [of land], .no doubt differed considerably
in the different daimiates.

II Daimon (dai*mJ<'n), a direct transliteration of
Gr. Baifjuuv divinity, one's genius or Demon.
1852 Thoreau Lett. (1865) 73 It is the same daimon, here

lurking under a human eyelid. 1875 E. C. Stf.dman
Fictorian Poets (1876) 154 The Laureate . . is his own daimon,
--the inspirer and controller of his own utterances.

t Daiu, sb. Obs, Also 5 deyne, dene, 6 daine,
dayne,deane. Syncopated from dedain,'D\^XiMT^ sb.

1. Disdain, dislike, distrust.

a X400-50 Alexander 1863 pat ay has deyne [Ditblin MS,
dene] & dispite at dedis of litill. 1591 Lylv Sappho v. i.

Vol. III.

207 Which striketh a deepe daine of that which wee most
desire.

2. The suffering or incurring of disdain ; con-

tumely, ignominy, reproach.
?rti5oo MS, St. John's Coll. O.xon. No. 117 fol. i23b(in

Maskell Mon. Kit, III. 356), Thi beginning of thi lif, care
and sorwe ; thi fo[r3thliving, trauail, and dene, and disese.

ig. . Merline in Percy /•'olio 1. 444 * Nay, certaine,' said the

old queane, *yee may it doe without deane.'

3. Repulsiveness of smell ;
' stink, noisome

effluvia. Still used in this sense in the west of

England' (Nares).
(Quot. 1575 taken in this sense by Nares and Halliwell

may belong to 2 ; 1601 may belong to Dain adj\)

157S Mirr. I\Tag.,Cordila, Frombowresof heauenly hewe,
to dennes of dayne. 1601 Holland Pliny xi. liii, I'he
breath of Lions hath a very strong deane and stinking smel 1

with it [animae leo/iis 7'ir7ts grave]. 1825 Britton Prov.
Words in Beauties 0/ Wiltsh. (E. D. S.), Dain, infectious

effluvia. 1847- in Halliwell {Wilts).

t Dain, a. Obs. or dial. rare. Also 6 daine,
dane. [a. OF. '^deigne. Burg, doigne = F. digne
worthy : cf. Chaucer's dcyn under Digne a.]

1. Haughty; reserved, distant ; repellent. Sc.

c 1500 Dunbar Tnaviariit Wenien 1^2 Th^n am I dan-
gerus and dane and dour of my will. /bid. 253 Thought
I dour wes and dane, dispitois and bald. ^^1540 Lykdksay
Kitteis Con/. 6 Hot git ane countenance he bure, Degeist,
denote, daine, and demure.

2. Repulsive, esp. in smell ; stinking. Cf. Digne a.

[Cf. Dain .t^. quot. 1601.] 1888 Berkshire Gloss., Dain,
tainted, putrid, bad-smeliing.

+ Dain, v. Obs. Also 5 deyne, 6 dayne.
Syncopated form of dedain, Disdain v.

a 1400-50 Alexander 4579 Owjjir 5e gesse at ge be gods .

.

Or deynes with oure drigtins for (?at we J>am dcre liald. 1514
Barclay Cyt. ^ UplondysJun. (Percy Soc.) 6 Youthe dayneth
counsayle, scornynge dyscrecyon. a 1592 Ci^'E.TS.'ii'E.Alphonsns

1. Wks. 226/1 She shall have scholars which will dain to be
In any other Muse's company. Ibid. in. 237/2 ; iv. 240/1.

Dainfe, obs. forms of Deign.

t Dai'nful, a. Obs. Also 6 deignfuU. Syn-
copated form oidedainful, Disdainful.
c 1530 H. Rhodes Bk. Nurtitre 672 in Babees Bk. (1868)

TOO A busy tongue makes of his friend oft tymes his daynfull
Foe. 1578 T. Proctor Gorg. Gallery in Heliconia I. 91
Cipres well, with dainful chaung of fraight, Gave thee to

drmke infected poyson colde. 1600 Fairfax Tasso w.
Ixxxix, Yet tempred so her deignfull lookes alway.

t Daint, a. and sb. Obs. Also 6 daynt, deint.
= Dainty (of which it appears to be merely a

shortened form, or perh. a misreading of the old

spelling dainte, deyntCy etc.\

A. adj.

1590 Spenser F. Q. i. x. 2 To cherish him with diets

daint. Ibid. 11. xii. 42 Whatever .. may dayntest fantasy
aggrate. 1596 Ibid. iv. i. 5 Demeanour daint.

B. sb.

1633 P. Fletcher Pise. Eel., The Prize xxxvii, Excesse
or daints my lowly roof maintain not.

Hence f Dai-ntly adv., daintily.

1^63 Sackville Mirr. Mag., Induct, xxxviii, As on the
which full dayntlye would he fare. 1591 Percivall Sp.
Did., Regaladamcfite, gentelie, curteouslie, deintlie.

t Dai'nteous, a. Obs. Forms : a. 4-5 deyn-,
dein-, (den-), daynteuous, -vous, (-uos, denty-
uous) ; j9. 4-6 deyn-, 6 dayn-, deinteous. [app.

orig. dayntivous, f. dayntive Daintive + -ous

:

afterwards altered so as to appear f. daynte,

Dainty + -oua. Cf, Bounteous, Plenteous.]
= Dainty a,

c 1386 Chaucer Merck. T. 470 Ful of instrumentz and of
vitaille The moste deynteuous of all Ytaille. 1387 Trevisa
Higden (Rolls) III. 323 WiJ> gret plente of deynteous mete
and drink, la 1400 Morte Arth. 4196 Itt was my derlynge
daynteuous, and fulle dere holdene. C1510 Barclay 71//?-?-.

Gd. Manners (1570) D v. The soure sauce is serued before
meat deynteous. 1548 Udall, etc, Erasm. Par. Matt, x.

64 This is no daynteouse and delycate profession.

Hence f Dai'nteously adv., daintily.

C1380 Wyclif.SW. Wks. III. 157 Somme men deynteuously
norischen hor body. 1393 Langl. P. PI. C. ix. 324 Thenne
was J>is folke feyn and fedde hunger deynteuosliche [7'.r.

denteuous-, deyntifliche]. ^11556 Cranmer Wks. (Parker
Soc.) II. 194 Yet will they, .fare daintiously, and He softly.

Dainteril, var. of Daintrel Obs., a dainty.

Baintetll, -ith (d^''nte>), sb, and a. 'Now
only Sc. Forms : 4-5 dein-, deyn-, dain-, dayn-
teth(e, rare/y -ith(e, -yth, (also den-, dan-,
dayen-, dayne-\ 8-9 Sc. daintith, -eth. [a.

OF. daintiet, demtiet'.—L. dignitdt-em, f. digmts
worthy : see Dainty sb^ A. = Dainty sb.

c 1Z90 S. Eng. Leg. I. Beket 1190 Heo bi-gan to serui J^is

holi man and deintejjes \Percy Soc. \. 1202 deyntes] to him
brou^te. a 1340 Hampole Psalter Ixxv. 10 With other, .he
has litill daynteth to dwell, r 1400 Destr. Troy 463 Sho
hade no deintithe to dele with no deire meite. CX450 Bk.
Cnrtasye 527 in Babees Bk. (1868) 316 Yf any deyntethe in
countr^ be, po stuarde schewes hit to \>o lorde so fre. a 1774
Fergusson Drink Eclogue Poems (1845) 52 On bien-clad
tables . . Bouden wi' a" the daintiths o' the land. 1820
Blackiv. Mag: VII. 520 Sic daintiths are rare.

f B. = Dainty a. Obs.

c 1430 LvDG. Chorle <5- Byrde Ix, A dunghyll Douke as
deyntieth as a Snyte. c 1440 Gesta Rom. Iviii. 374 (Add.
M.S.) He myght not take of the noble and deynteth metes.

Hence t Dftintethly adv., f Dal'Jitetlwiess.
£'1440 Gesta Rom. 1. 370 (Add. MS.) Riche men..t>at..

etyn and drj-nkyn deyntethly. c 1440 York Myst. i. 78 'I'hi

dale, lord, es ay daynetethly delande. 1548 Thomas Ital.
Gra7n., Dilicatezza, daintethnesse, or deUcacie.

Daintifica*tion. nonce-wd. [f. Dainttpy ;

see -FiCATiON.] Daintified condition.

1780 Mao. D'Arblay Diary Apr., A mighty delicate
gentleman.. all daintification in manner, speech, and dress.

t Dai'ntifal, a. Obs. [f. Dainty sb. + -ful.]

= Dainty a,

1393 GowER Conf. I, 28 There is no lust so deintefull.

a 1400-50 A lexander 4274 A dayntefuU diete. c 1440 Gesta
Rom. xlvi. 184 (Harl. IS1.S.) How that he made so gret
festes, and hadde so deyntefulle metis.

Hence t Dai'ntifuUy cuiv., daintily.

1393 Langl. P. PI. C. ix. 324 (MS. G.) pis folke . . fedde
hunger deyntfuiliche \v.r. deynteuosliche, deyntifliche].

Saintify (dt'^'ntifai), V. noncc-wd, [See -FY.]

trans. To make dainty. Hence Dai*ntified///. a,

1780 Mad. D'Arblay Lett. July, My father charges me to
give you his kindest love, and not to daintify his affection

into respects or compliments. 1834 New Monthly Mag.
XLI. 317 A silken cushion—which . . the daintified animal
did not hurt.

Daintihood ^d^'-ntihud . rare. Daintiness.

1780 Mad. D'Arblay Diary May, Shocking her by too
obvious an inferiority in daintihood and ton. 1890 Temple
Bar ]Mag. ]BXi. 146 Her youth, her daintihood.

Daintily (d^'-ntili), adv. [f Dainty a. + -LY -.]

1 1. Excellently, finely, handsomely, delightfully.

?rti4oo I\Iorte Arth.yz-^ Dukkes and duzseperes dayntte-
hely rydes. C1425 Wvntoun Cron. \x. xxvii. 8 Rycht wele
arayt and dayntely. 1625 Bacon Kss. Truth lArb.) 499
A naked. .day-Hght, that doth not show the masques . . of
the world halfe so Stately, and daintily, as Candlelights.

1640 Howell Dodon is Gr. 2 There is no Forrest on Earth
so daintily watered, with sucli great navigable Rivers.

2. In a dainty manner; with delicate attention to

the palatCj personal comfort, etc.

c 1340 Cursor M. 3655 (Trin.) Venisoun . . Deyntily dijte

to his pay. t: 1440 Gesta Rom. .xxxvi. 145 (Harl. MS.)'lhe
fleshe is i-fed deyntili. 1549 L.vtimer 2nd Serni. be/. Ediv.
\ Y(Arb.) 52 The rich, .glotonwhych fared well and deyntely
euery day. 1588 Shaks. Tit.A.w iii. 61 Baked in that
Pie, Whereof their Mother dantily hath fed. 1647 Cowlev
Mistress, Love's Ingratitude ii, And daintily I nourish'd
Thee With Idle Thoughts and Poetry. 17 . . Broomk
V'ieii) Epick Poems (J.), To sleep well and fare daintily.

3. Delicately, nicely, etc. ; elegantly, graceftUly,

neatly, deftly.

1561 T. Norton Calviiis Inst. in. viii, § i He was not
tenderly & deintily handled. 1592 Griceni: Dispnt. i You
tread so daintily on your typtoes. 1654 Trapi' Com}?!. Ps.

xxiii, So daintily hath he struck upon the whole string.

i860 G. H. K. yac. Tour. 117 The daintily tripping roe.

i860 Motley Netherl. (t868i vii. 443 The envoy performed
his ungracious task as daintily as he could.

t4. Rarely, sparingly. Obs. (Cf. Dainty a. 2.)

1494 Fabyan Chron. vii. ccxxi. 242 To be kept there as

a prysoner, where he was so dayntely fed that he dyed
for hunger. 1581 Sidnly Apol. Poetrie (Arb.) 65 The
Auncients haue one or two examples of Tragy-comedies. .

'

But. .we shall find, that they neuer, or very daintily, match
Horn-pypes and Funeralls.

Daintiness (dt~i-ntines\ [f. Dainty a. +

-NESS.] The quality of being dainty.

1. t a. The quality of being fine, handsome, de-

lightful, etc. Obs. in general sense, b. Of food

:

Choiceness, deliciousness.

1532 HuLOET, Deyntines of meates at a banquet, lau-

iitia, i^'j'j B. Googe Heresbach^s Ilusb. iv. (1586) 167 In

daintinesse and goodnesse of meat, the Hennes may com-
pare with. .the goose [etc.]. 1627 Hakewill Apol. iJ.),

It was more notorious for the daintiness of the provision

which he served in it, than for the massiness of the dish.

2. Delicate beauty, elegance, gracefulness ; neat-

ness, deftness.

1580 Sidney Arcadia i. (1725) 106 Leucippe was of a fine

daintiness of beauty. 1669 A. Browne Ars Pid. (1675)

19 The grossness, slenderness, clownishness, and daintyness

of Bodies. 1878 J. W. Ebsworth Brathivait's Strappado
Introd. 28 There is poetic grace and daintiness of expres-

sion in the charming little lyric. 1884 Black Jud. Shaks.

XXX, The pretty daintinesses of her coaxing.

3. Niceness, fastidiousness, delicacy, scrupulous-

ness (of taste, sensibility, etc.).

1579 ToMSON Calvin's Serm. Tiyn. xxi. 250/2 What greter

daintinesse doe we make at blasphemies? 1593 Shaks.

Rich. II, V. V. 45 Daintinesse ofeare. 1624 Wotton Archil.

I, Of sand, Lyme, and clay, Vitruvius hath discoursed

without any daintiness. 1892 Speaker 3 Sept. 299/1 A cer-

tain discrimination, a certain daintiness of choice.

4. Niceness of appetite ; fastidiousness with re-

gard to food, personal comfort, etc. ; softness.

1530 Palsgr. 212/2 Deyntinesse,yWfl«rt'/s^. 1598 Hakluyt
Voy. I. 250 (R.) How iustly may this barbarous and rude

Russe condemne the daintinesse and nicenesse of our cap-

taines. 1670 MiLTON Hist. Eng. \. (1851) 232 The People

. . learnt . . of the Flemish daintiness and softness. 1836

W. Irving Astoria 1. 78 What especially irritated the

captain was the daintiness of some of his cabin passengers.

They were loud in their complaints of the ship's fare.

t5. Physical delicacy or tenderness. Obs.

1575 TuRBERv. Faulconrie 229 In these cures of diseases

that grow in the eyes there must be great care used .

.

bicause of the dayntinesse of the place.

Daintith : see Dainteth.

t Dai'ntivdy sb. and a. Obs. rare. In 6 deyn-
tyue. [app. a. Anglo-Fr. ''^daintif., -ive, i, dainte:

cf OF. boniif, -ive, i. bonti.'\ = Dainty sb. and a.

13. . [see adv. below]. 1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531)
70b To taste of his deyntyue delycates. Ibid. 71 fHeJ
fedeth vs with the deyntyues of his owns delycate dy*:she,

2*



DAINTREL.

Hence f Dai'ntively adv. (in 4 deyntifliche).

13.. Cursor M. 27904 (Cotton Galbal To jem metes
dayntyuely. 1393 Langl. P. PI. C. ix. 324 (MS. I) J>is foike

. .fedcfe hunger deyntifiiche.

t Dai'Utrel. Obs, Also 6 deintrelle, 7 dain-

teril, -triU. [Cf. OF. daintier a tit-bit, a delicacy.

The formation is obscure.] A dainty, delicacy.

157S J. Still Gamm. Gurton \\. i, But by thy words, as

I them smelled, thy daintrels be not many. 1577 tr. Bull-

iuget's Decades (1592) 240 Neither glut thy selfe with
present delicates, nor lone after deintrelles hard to be

come bye. 1615 Sir E. Hoby Curry-combe i. 7 These
dainterils haue layen so long vpor his hands, that I feare

me they are scarce sweete. 1640 Brome Spar. Garden in.

vii, You say I shall fill my belly with this new Daintrill.

Dainty (d^'*nti),J^, Forms: 3-6dein-, deyn-,
dain-, daynte, -eo, (4-5 dayn-, deyntte), 4-6
dein-, deyntle, -yCe, 4-6 Sc. dantefe, 6 -ie, 5
dente, 6 denty, -ie, 4-7 daynty(e, -ie, 6-7
daintie, -ye, 4- dainty, [a. OF. deintiSj daintiiy

dainti pleasure, tit-bit :—L. dignitatem worthiness,

worth, beauty, f. digitus worthy. The earlier OF.
form was in -et^ whence Dainteth.]

1 1- Estimation, honour, favour (in which any-

thing is held} ; esteem, regard ; affection, love.

a xxa5 Ancr. R. 412 Me let lesse deinte to )>inge J>et me
haueSofte. c 130557. Duttsian 35 in E. E. P. (1862) 35 For
deynte J»at he hadde of him : he let him sone bringe Bifore 1

|>e prince of Engelond. 1375 Barbour Bruce xiii. 475 Schir
eduard. .T.ufit [himj, and "held in sic dante. 1377 Lancu
P. PI. B. XI. 47 Of dowel ne dobet no deyntee me ne
bou^te. c 1430 Lye>g. Bochas Prol. 52 These Poetes . .Were
by olde time had in great deintye With Kinges. 1513
Douglas y^neis iv. viii. 28 Sen jonne. .man^ deir sister, the !

Was wount to cherise, and hald in gret dantie.

t2. Liking or fondness to do or see anything;
delight, pleasure, joy. Obs. ,

c i3»5 Sottg of Yesterday 5 in E. E. P. (1862) 133 pel
,

haue no deynte forto dele With J>inges bat bene deuotly
^

made. 1375 Barboir Bruce xii. 1^9 Than all ran in-to

gret dantee The Erll of Murrefffor till se. c X386CHAUCFR :

Man ofLaxvs T. 41 Euery wight hath deyntee to chaffare
,

With hem. c 14^ Pkcock Repr. i. xiii. 66 'J'he reeding in

the Bible, .drawith the reders. .fro loue and deinte of the

world. 1508 Dunbar Twa maryit locmeu 413 Adew
dolour, adew ! my daynte now begynis. ^ X5a9 Skeltom
Bouge of Courtc -xyj Trowest thou..That I haue deynte
to see thee cherysshed thus?

t3. Delightful or choice quality; sumptuous-
ness.

a 1300 Cursor M. 3655 (Cott.) Venison Jjou has him
nommen, Wit dainte dight til his be-houe. c 1300 K. A lis.

7070 They haven seollc, gret plente, And maken clothis of
gret deynte. <:x44o Promp. Par:'. 117/1 Dente (K. H. P.
deynte), lauitcia.

+ 4. Damtiness ; fastidiousness. Obs.

1500 Spencer F. Q. i. ii, 27 He feining .«;eemely merth,
Ancf shee coy lookes : so dainty, they say, makeih derth.

•1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, iv. i. i§8 Note this: the King is

wearie Of daintie, and such picking grieuances,

fS. concr. Anything estimable, choice, fine, pleas-

ing or delightful ; hence occas., a luxury, rarity

(cf. Dainty a. 2). Obs. exc. as in 6.

1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 7850 pare es plenty of dayntes
and delice. a 1400-50 Alexander 5298 Ware slike a won-
dire in oure marche of Messedone. .It ware a daynte to
deme. 156* J. Hevwood Prot>. <5- Epier.iiZS-j) 51 Plent^is
no dainty. 1617 Rich Irish Hubbub 47 ft was a great dainties

.. euen amongst their greatest nobility, to see a cloake
lined thorow with Veluet. ^ x66x Fuller iVorthies (iZ^o)

II. 439 [ He] made such a vent for Welch cottons, that what
he found drugs at home, he left dainties beyond the .sea.

1798 Febriar Illustr. Sterne, Eng. Hist. 227 Those who
can only be allured by the dainties of knowledge.

fb. As a term of endearment. (Cf. sweet.)

x6ii B. JossoM Catiline 11. i, There is a fortune comming
Towards you, Daintie.

6. esp. Anything pleasing or delicious to the

palate; a choice viand, a delicacy.
c 1300 Beket 1202 Heo servede this holi man and of deyntes

him bro^te. 1393 Gower Conf. II. 255 Tho was there

many a deinte fet And set to-fore hem on the bord. c 1440
Promp. Part'. 117 Delyce, or deyntes, delicie. 1576
Fleming Panopi, F.pist. 291 Some whet their teethe upon
sugTcd deinties. i6ix Bible Ps. cxli. 4 I^t mee not eate of
their dainties. 17*^ Southkv Wat Tyler in. ii. Your
larders hung with dainties, n iSwPraed /Wwf (1864*1. 305
The cunning caterer still must snare The dainties which nis

toils prepare.

fig. 1303 Gower Conf.lll. 26 Suche deinties. .Wherof thou
takest tnm herte food. 1614 Bp. Hall Recoil. Treat, 59
There be some, .to whom sin. .is both food and dainties.

+ 7. Phrase. To make dainty of {anything) : to

set great store by ; hence, to be sparing or chary
of ; to ?nake dainty to do (or of doing', also abso/.\

to be chary or loth, to scruple. Obs.

iSSS Watrrman Fardle Facions i. iii. 37 The moste noble
Citrus, wherof the Komaines made greate deintie. 1579
ToMsoN Calvin's Serm. Tint, ix. 107/1 They will not make
daintie of the name of our Lord^esusChriste, to worke their
subtill and_ mischeevous practises. 1581 Savile Tacitus'
Hist, 1. xlvi.(i59i) 26 Some, .made noe dainty to beare any
burden. 159a Shaks. Rom. 4- Jul. i. v. 21 Which of you
all Will now deny to dance? She that makes dainty. She
He sweare hath comes, a 1617 Hieron Wks. II. ^92 Shee
ranne home and made no dainties of it ; all her neighbours
were the better for her store, a i6s8 Preston Neiv Car'.

(16341 410 Defer not, make not dainty of applying the
promises. 1631 Bp. Hall Hard Texts Matt. x. 39 Hee
that makes so dainty of his life as that, .he will not expose
it to danger. X638 Fkatlev Strict. Lyndom. 11. 122 We
have all reason to make great dainties of the noble con-

10

fession of. .our Romish adversaries. 1649 Milton Eikon,

43 If. .he made so dainty and were so loath to bestow [etcl-

fS. As an asseveration : ? =By God's dignity,

or honour. Obs.
i6xx Tourneur y4^//. Trag. 11. v, S'daintie, I mistooke the

place, 1 miss'd thine eare and hit thy lip.

Daiinlnr (d^nti), a. [from prec. sb.]

1 1. Vafuable, fine, handsome ; choice, excellent

;

pleasant, delightful. Obs. or dial, in general sense.

c X340 Garv. i^ Gr. Knt. 1253 To daly with derely your
daynte wordez. c X386 Chaucer Prol. i68 Full many a

deynte hors hadde he in stable. 15*6 Tindale A'fr'. xviii.

14 All thynges which were deyntie and had in pr>ce. X573

TussER Husb. XXXV. (187B) 81 More daintie the lambe,

the more woorth to be sold. i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 389 The
daintiest Smells of Flowers, are out of those plants, whose
Leaves smell not. X7ia Steele Sped. No. 354 F i To
hear Country Squires, .cry, Madam, this is dainty Weather.

18x6 Scott OldMort. vi, 'Ay? indeed? a scheme o' yours?

that must be a denty ane !
' 1855 Robinsos Whitby Gloss.,

Denty or Dentyish, a weather term, genial, cheering.

+ 2. Precious ; hence, rare, scarce. Obs,

? a 1500 Ho7v Plcnvman lenied Pater-Noster a8 in Ha^l.

E. P. P. (1864I I. 211 Malte had he plentye; And Martyl-

mas befe to hym was not deyntye. X578 Lyte Dodoens vi.

xi. 671 The blacke [whorts] are very common, .but the red

aredayntie, and founde but in fewe places. x6i6 Hieron
Wks. I. 5S4 If sermons were dainty, .they would be more
esteemed. X677 I^dy Chaworth in 12/A Rep. Hist. AISS.
Comm. App. v. 37 A rare muffe, but judged to be some
dainty squirell skin.

3. Pleasing to the palate, choice, delicate.

X383 WvcLiF Pr<r:\ xxi. 17 Who looueth deynte metis.

c 1386 Chaucf-r Pard. T. 58 To gete a glotoun de>-ntee

mete and drinke. 1541 Barsts //'X-J. (1573) 299/1 To eate

..costly fishc;, and that of the dentiest fashion dressed.

IJ588 Shaks. /-. L. L. 1. i. 26 Dainty bits Make rich the

ribs. i6»7 Jklii.TON Vac. Exerc. 14 The daintiest dishes

shall l>e serv'd up last. X758 Johnson Idler No. 100 f 12

Her house is elegant and her table dainty. 189* Stkvenson
Wrecker ii, Fine wines and dainty dishes,

4. Of delicate or tender beauty or grace; delicately

pretty ; made with delicate taste.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 3060 Her chyn. -With a dympull full

deme, daynte to se. X555 Watrkman Fardle Facions i. v.

77 .She is estemed, as a deinty derling, beloued of many,
X579 SrENSEH Sheph. Cal. June 6 The grassye ground with

daintye Daysies dight. 1609 B. Josson Sit. Worn, iv. i,

Let your gifts be slight and dainty, rather than precious.

c X645 Howell Lett. i. xxviii. 54 Such a diaphonous pel-

lucid dainty body as you see a Crystal1-glasse is. 1877
M. M. Grant Sun-Maid \\\ There stood waiting for her
the daintiest of little broughams.
5. Of persons, etc. : Possessing or displaying deli-

cate taste, perception, or sensibility; nice, fastidious,

particular ; sometimes, over-nice.

1576 Fleming Pnnopl. Epist. 357 Fine fellowes, that bee
verie deintie and circumspect in speaking. X581 Lambaror
Eiren. iv. v. 1 15881 407 Sundry other daintie and nice
differences doth M. Nlarrow make. 159X Shaks. i Hen.
/'/, V. iii. 38 No shape but his can please your dainty eye.

i6o» — Ham. V. i. 78 The hand of little Imployment hath
the daintier sense. X700 Cosgreve Way of World iii. xv,

I am somewhat dainty in making a resolution—because
when I make it I keep it. 184X Lytton Nt. <5- Morn, in. 11,

You must take me as you take the world, without being
over-scrupulous and dainty. 1855 H. Reed Led. Eng.
Lit. iii. 101 From being too dainty in our choice of words.

fb. with of: I'articular or scrupulous about
(anything) ; careful, chary, or sparing of Obs.

1576 Fle.ming Panofl. Epist. 251 Friendes. .garnished wt
learning, & not deintie of their travel!. 1605 Shaks. Macb.
II. iii. 150 I^t vs not be daintie of leaue-taking. Hut shift

away. 1641 Fuller Holy <5- Prof St. v. iii. 367 The devil

not being dainty of his company where he finds welcome.
•j- c, with infin. : Disinclined or reluctant {to do).

X553 B. GiLPiN in .Slr>*pe Eccl, Mem. II. xxiii. 440 Such
OS be dainty to hear the poor. x6ia Sir R. Didley in

/•'ortesc. Papers 7 note, I will not bee dainty to make you
a partie to my designes.

6. Nice or particular as to the quality of food,

comforts, etc. ; f luxurious.

a x<33 Ln. liRRNEBs Gold. Bk. M. AnreT. (1546) Kjb,
The heart of a woman is deyntee. 16x4 Bp. Hall Recoil.

Treat. 85 As.. some daintie guest knowing there is so
pleasant fare to com. 1683 Tryon Way to Health 181 Vou
dainty Dames that are so nice, that you will not endure this

pleasant Jillement to blow upon yoiL 18^5 Motley Dutch
R(P- III- VI. v. 521 When men were star\-ing they could not
aflord to be dainty. x89« Stevenson Wrecker ii, I was
born with a dainty tooth and a palate for wine.

•I"
7. Delicate (in health or constitution). Obs.

xs6i BuLLEYN Campoundes 46 a, Thei male be ^tuen to
drinke to them that are weake or feable, or as thei call it

deintie. X58X Mulcaster Positions xxii. (1887) 94 Whose
mother was delicate, daintie, tender, neuer stirring.

8. <\\\s.s\-miv. Daintily, {rare.)

x6i4 Bi'. Hall Recoil. Treat. 726 Vou quote Scriptures,

tho (to your prayse) more dainty indeede then your
fellowes. X671 H. M. tr. Erasm. Colloq. 72 If rich men
shall fare somewhat dainty. 1873 Miss Broughton iVrtwo*
III. 144 So exceedingly fair and dainty wrought.

9. Comb., as dainty-chapped, -eared, -fingered^

-mouthed, -tongtud, -toothed adjs.

*7«S Bailey Erasm. Colloq. (1877) 42 (D.) You 'dainty-
chapped fellow, you ought to be fed with hay. X549 Lati-
mer -xrd Serm. bef. Ediv. VI {Arh.) go marg.. How tender
and dejTiety eared men of these days he. 1713 Rows
yane Shore i. i, This tough impracticable Heart Is govern 'd

by a *dainty-finger'd Girl. XS30 Palscr. 309/2 *Deynty
mouthed, friant. a 1633 Austin Medit. (1635) 233 They
are so *daintie-Tonguea that their Company is too costly.

X577 tr. Bullin^er Decadrs (1592I 154 Let euery young man
bee. .not licorish lipped, nor 'dainty toothed.

DAIRY.

+ Dainty (d;^'-nti,\ v. Oh. rare. \l. prec. sb.

or adj.] trans. With ;// ; To pamper or indulge

with dainties.

i6aj H. Sydenham Strm. Sol. Occ. '1637) 108 So that
they would, .nourish, not daintie up the l)ody. 1778 Mrs.
Thrale in Mad. D'Arblay s Diary Sept. I. 68 She dainties
us up with all the meekness in the world.

Dair, Dairt, obs. forms of Dare, Dabt.
Dairawe, Daired : see Day-.

II Dairi fdai-r»;. Also 7 dayro. [Japanese, f.

Chinese liai great + ri within.] In Japan, properly

the palace or court of the Mikado : also a respect-

ful mode of sjieaking of the mikado or emperor.
Hence Dairl-sama, lit. lord of the dairi or

palace, an appellation of the Mikado.
x66j J. Davies tr. Mandehlo's Trav. E. Ind. 184 That

great State hath always been govern'd by a Monarch,
whom, in their language they call Dayro. 1780 Phil.
Traits. LXX. App. 7 We were not allowed to sec the
Dairi, or ecclesiastical emperor.

Dairy (de-'ri, .f(i. Forms: 3 deierie, 4 dayerie,
dayry, j deyery, deyry, 6 deirie, dary, pi.

deyris, dayres, 6-7 deyrie, dayeryfe, dery,
dayrie, dairie, 7 daery, darie, dayry, 7- dairy.

[ME. deierie, etc., f. deie, <lcye,T)T.\ female servant,

daiiy-maid + -eric, -erv 2, suffix of Romanic origin.

The dai-ry is thus the place where the function of
the dey is performed : cf. dey-woman, -house.']

1. A room or building in which milk and cream
are kept, and made into butter and cheese, b.

Sometimes in towns the name is assumed by a shop
in which milk, cream, etc. are sold.

r XS90 .V. Eng. l.eg. I. 192/14 Hire deierie was euere of
chese and l)Otere bar and swij^e Icne. Ibid.. For J>are nas
in [>e deierie nou^t add of none awite. c 1386 Chaixer
Hi/e't T. 15 Thropes, bccmys, shipnes, dayr>*s. r X440
Promp. Parv. 117 IJe>Tye, vaccaria. 1577 B. GooGE
Iltresbach's Hush. i. (1586) 3 As my Foldes. .or my Da>Tie
and Fishpondes wyl yeelde. x6ax B. Jonson Gipsies
Metamorih. Wks. (Rtldg.) 624/1 To Roger or Maiy Or
Peg of the dairy. 17*7-46 Thomson Summer 262 Some
[insects] to the house, The fold, and dairy, hungry, bend
their flight. 1837 Howitt Kur. Life VI. i. 402 The elegant
dairy for the supply of milk and cream, curds and butter.

2. That department of farming, or of a particular

farm, which is concerned with the production of

milk, butter, and cheese. Hence, sometimes ap-

plied to the milch cows on a farm collectively.

c 1386 Chaucer Prol. 597 His lordes scheep, his meet,
and his dayerie. His swyn, his hors his stoor, and his

pultrie. Was holly in this reeves govcmynge. 1673 Temple
Trade in Ireland Wks. 1773 III. 22 Grounds were turned
much in England from breeding cither to feeding or dairy.

1779 H. Swinburne .Spain xxxvili. iR.), The large dair>' of

cows established here by the present king. 1814Jane Wf.st
A. de Lacy III. 238 'rhe. .troopers, .drove on our good
cow.dair>'. x88j Somerset Co.Caz. 18 Mar., Dairv- of 12 or
16 cows to Ije let. x888 Elwokthv IV. .Somerset lyord-bk..

Dairy, the milking cows belonging to any farm or house.

3. A dairy-farm.

ijfia Phaer jKneid. ix. A a ij b. Stormy showres and
winds about mens deirics houling.^ 1594 Norden S^e,
Brit., Essex (Camden) 8 In Tendring hundred wher are

manie wickes or dayrics. a x66x Fuller Worthies \\. 144
The Goodnesse of the Earth, abounding with Deries and
Pasture. X769 De Foe's Tour Gt. lirit. 11. 41 All the lower
Part of this County, .is full of large feeding Farms, which
we call Dairies; and the Cheese they make is excellent.

4. allri/i. and Comb., as dairy-cabin, -countty,

-damsel, -pail, -society, -ware, -wench, -wife, -work,

etc. ; dairy-fed adj. ; dairy-farm, a farm chiefly

devoted to the production of milk, butter, and

cheese ; so dairy-farmer, -farming ; dairy-

grovmds, cow-pastures ; dairy-sohool, a technical

school for teaching dairy-work or dairj-farming;

dairy-woman, a woman who manages a dairj'.

"797 Mrs. Radcuffe Italian xiii, It was a 'dair>-.cabin

l)elonging to some shepherds. x6«6 Bacon .Sytra % 354
Children in "Dayrie Countries doc waxe more tall, than

where they feed more upon Bread, .-ind Flesh. x8i8 ScoTT
Ilrt. Midi, xli. The yet more considerate 'dair>-damscl.

lUd. ix, To employ them as a "dairy farmer, or cowfeeder,

as they arc called in Scotland. x8^ S. Lover Handy
Andy x, I've seen them in Engl.tnd killing your 'dairy.fed

pork, a i6i9S\L\F.STF.RHymno/Alms 131 His douns with

Sheep, his 'dacry.grounds w" Neat. x8i8 Kfats Endym.
1. 44 The 'dairy pails Bring home increase of milk, too
Palsgr 2121 •Dayrie place, meteric. 1893 Queen 25 Mar.

278/2 They will, .establish 'dairy .schools all over England.

189a Farmer's Gat. 4 Jan. 5/2 The numerous 'dairy socie-

ties in America. X7i7 Pliilip Quartl (1S16) 61 Having
a store of "dairy ware, he resolved to make a place to keep

it in ; the kitchen, .not l)eing a proper place for cream and
milk. 1684 Otwav Atheist v. i, The "Dairy-Wench or

Chamber-maid. 1798 Bloomfield Farmer's Boy, Spring

251 Suffolk 'dairy-wives run mad for cream. X609 hv.

it'oman in Hum. i. in BuUcn (>. PI. IV, I shall goe to

court now, and attired like an old "Darie wom.in. 1841

M. L. Hawthorne in //ariMorw^* ;C;/<r(i885i I. 23oIiring

us home a box of butter, if your dairy-woman is very nice.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) HI. ix. 67, I have ..ad-

mired them in their "dairy-works. 1890 Farmer's Gat.

4 Jan. 5/2 As a specialist in dairy work.

DaiTy, v. rare. [f. Dairy sb.] trans. To
keep or feed (cows) for the dairy.

1780 A. VouNG Tour Irel. II. 143 The cattle system is

generally dairying Cows. 180s LuccocK Nat. Wool 245

Those [lands] of a sliffer quality are employed in the

dair>-ing of cows.



DAIRY-HOUSE. 11 DAKER-HEW.

Dai'ry-hotLSe. A house or building used as

a dairy ;
= Daiky sb. i ; the house of a dairy-man.

1530 Palsgr. 212/2 Deyrie house, incterie. x6i6 Surfl.

& Markh. Country Farme 16 You shall haue a Dairie-

house or small vaulted Roome paucd, and lying slope-wise

..to serue for the huswifes Dairie. 1741 Richardson
f^amcia III. loi You'd better see her now-aud-then at the
Dairy-house or at School.

Dairying' (de-^-riiir)). [f. Dairy 2/. + -ingI.]

The business or management of a dairy ; the pro-

duction of milk and manufacture of butter and
cheese ; dairy-farming.

1649 Blithk Eng. Improv. Unpr. To Rdr., To shew the
way of Cow-keeping, Dayrying, or raising most Cheese and
Butter. 1893 Queen 25 Mar. 478/2 They have the subject of

dairying and dairy schools very much at heart.

b. attrih,

1784 TwAMLEY Dairying 8 In a considerable Dairying
Country. 1890 Times 22 Feb. 7/3 The improvement and
extension of the dairying Industry.

Dairymaid (de9*rim<?'d\ A female servant

employed in a dairy.

1599 B. JoNsoN Cynthia's Rev. iv. 1, Now I would be an
enipresse ; and by and by a duchess; then a great lady.,
tlien a deyrie maide, 1712 Addison Sped. No. 530 p 2

He has married a dairy-maid. 1879 J. Wrightson Dairy
/{usb. in CasselPs Techn. Educ. IV. 246/2 When the butter
falls from side to side in a compact lump the dairy-maid
knows that her work approaches completion.

Dairyman (dea'rima'n). A man who manages,
or is employed in, a dairy, b. A man engaged in

the sale of milk and other dairy produce.
1784 TwAMLEV Dairying 58 An object not unworthy

a Dairy-man's notice. 1813 L. Richmond {title). The Dairy-
man's daughter. 1882 Somerset Co. Gaz. 18 Mar., Wanted,
a steady young man as Dairyman.

Dairy-woman : see Dairy 4.

Dais (d^is, d^f'is). Forms : 3-5 deys, 3-6
dels, 4-5 des, 4-6 dese, dece, deyse, dees, 5
deise, deesse, 5-6 dess(e, deas(e, 6 deasse,

dysse, Sc. deiss, deische, 8-9 Sc. deas, 4, 8-9
dais. [a. OF. deis (plater dois), mod.F. (from

Picard dial.) ^/azV = Pr. des,\i. desco:—h, disc-tini

(nom. discus) quoit, disk, dish, in late L. table.

The sense-development has been * table, high table (in-

cluding its platform), the raised end of the hall occupied by
the high table and used for other purposes of distinction,

the canopy covering this ' ; the latter being only in modern
French, and thence in Eng. The word died out in Eng.
about 1600, but was retained in Sc. in sense 3 ; its recent

revival, chiefly since 1800, in sense 2, is due to historical and
antiquarian writers; it appears in no Eng. diets, until

Worcester 1846, Craig 1847. Always a monosyllable in Fr.,

and in Eng. where retained as a living word ; the dissyllabic

pronunciation is a ' shot ' at the word from the spelling.)

1. + a. A raised table in a hall, at which dis-

tinguished persons sat at feasts, etc.; the high

table. (Often including the platform on which it

was raised : see next sense.) Obs. since 1600.
a 1359 Matt. Paris Vitae Abbaium S. Alb. in Walsingham

(Rollsl I. 521 Priore prandente ad magnam mensam quam
' Deis ' vulgariter appellamus. 1297 R. Glolc. (Rolls) 1 107^
Vort hii come vp to pe deis. a 1300 Cursor 71/, i256o(Cott.)

Ne brek t>air brede, ne tast t^air mes, Til he war cummen til

J>air des. c 1350 Will. Paleme 4564 pe semli segges were
sette in halle, pe real rinkes bi reson at J>e hei5e dese, and
alle ol)er afterward on be side benches. <;t45o Henrvson
Mor. Fab. 10 So that Good-will bee earner at the Dease.
f:i5oo in Arnolde Chron. (1811) 241 Syttyng at the hygh
dees : My Lord of Ely in the myddes. 1535 Stewart Cron.
Scot, 11. 395 Quhair that he sat into his stait royall, With
niony ding lord sittand at his deische. a 1575 Wife lapped
in Morrelles Skin 312 in Hazl. E. P. P, IV. 193 The Bride
was set at the hye dysse.

f b. To begin the dais : to take the chief seat,

or preside, at a feast : see Begin v^ 5, Also to

hold the dais in same sense. Obs.

1297 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 7166 He ber I>e croune & huld ^e
deis mid o^er atil also. C1320 Sir Beues 212^ pow schelt

Jjisdai be priour And be-ginne cure deis. c j^jioSyr Tryam.
1636 Quene Margaret began the deyse, Kyng Ardus, wyth
owtyn lees, Be hur was he sett. ^1440 Partonope App.
7iio (Roxb.) Next the Quene he began the deyse.

2. The raised platform at one end of a hall for

the high table, or for seats of honour, a throne, or

the like : often surmounted by a canopy. Obs. since

( 1600, until revived c 1800 in historical and sub-

sequently in current use.
In earlier times sometimes app. meaning a bench or seat

of honour upon the raised platform : cf. sense 3.

c 1290 .S". Eng. Leg. I, 361/71 On t>e hei^e deis him sette,

mete and drinke he him 5af. c 1300 A'. A lis. 1039 Spoused
-scheo is, and set on deys. c 1325 E. E. Allit. P. B. 38 He
were sette solempnely in a sete ryche, Abof dukes on dece,
with dayntys serued. c 1386 Chaucer Merck. T. 467 And
atte fest sittith he and sche With othir worthy folk upon
the deys. c 1450 St. Cuthbert 3049 He satt doune open |)e

dese. 1501 Douglas Pal. Hon. 11. xlv, Tho I saw our
ladyis twa and twa Sittand on deissis. 1513 Bradshaw
St. Werburge i. 1625 Ouer the hye desse.. Where the sayd
thre kynges sate crowned all. 1575 Laneham Let. (1871)
41 A doouty Dwarf too the vppermost deas Right peartly
gan prik, and, kneeling on knee.. Said *hail, syr king'.
1778 Pennant Tour in Wales (iSB;^) 1. 13 The great.. hall
is. .furnished with the high Dais, or elevated upper end,
and its long table for the lord and his jovial companions.
1820 ScoTT Iz>anho€ iii, For about one quarter of the length
of the apartment, the floor was raised by a step, and this
space, which was called the dais, was occupied only by the
principal members of the family. 1840 Arnold Hist. Rome
11. 459 Like the dais or upper part of our old castle and

college halls. x86o Emerson Cond. Life, Behaviour Wks.
(Bohu) II. 3S6 The grandee took his place on the dais.

b. By extension : The platform of a lecture

hall ; the raised floor on which the pulpit and

communion table stand in some places of worship.

1888 Nature 26 Jan. 299/1 As a lecturer he was not

brilliant; he appeared shy and nervous when on the dais.

1893 NcTvspr. A Flower Service was held in the church

;

the pulpit and dais were tastefully decorated.

3. In some early examples (chiefly northern) it

appears to have the sense ' seat, bench'; so in Sc.

a. 'A long board, seat, or bench, erected against

a wair, a settle; also, *a seat on the outer side of

a country house or cottage', b. A seat, bench, or

pew in a church. (Jamieson.) Chamber of dais :

see Chamber sK ii.

a 1330 Syr Degarre 765 Aniidde the halle flore A fir was
bet stark and store: He sat adoun upon the dais. And
warmed him wel eche wais.
« 1774 Fergusson Fanners Ingle (1845) 38 In its auld

lerroch yet the deas remains. Where the guidman aft streeks

him at his ease. 17.. Jamieson Pop. /><?//. (1806) I. 211

(Jam.) The priest afore the altar stood,—The Mer-man he
stept o'er ae deas, And he has steppit over three. 1818

ScoTT Hrt. Midi, xviii. The old man was seated on the

deas, or turf-seat, at the end of his cottage. 1832-53
Whistle-binkie (Sc. Songs) Ser. iii. 73 Last Sunday, in your
faither's dais, I saw thy bloomin' May-morn face. 1872
E. W. Robertson Hist. Ess. 107 The chamber of Deese,
the best room in the farmhouseof a certain class.

4. trans/, (from 2) A raised platform or terrace

of any kind; e.g. in the open air.

1861 N. A. Woods Prince of Wales in Canada 341
A noble and lofty flight of steps—those daises of architecture
which . . add . . to the grand and imposing effect of lofty

facades. 1884 C. Rogers Soc. Life Scot. I. ix. 37S On the

slopes of ancient daisses or hill terraces.

5. [after mod.Fr.—not an Eng. sense.] The
canopy over a throne or chair of state.

1863 Thornbury True as Steel I. 147 The Bishop, .occu-

pied with bland dignity the chief throne under the dais.

1866 Village on CH^m, An old dais of Queen Anne's time
still hung over his doorway.

Dais, Sc. pi. of Daw, Doe.
Daise, obs. form of Daze.

Daisied (d^i-zid), a. Also 7 dazied. [f. Daisy
+ -ED -.] Adorned with or abounding in daisies.

(Chiefly /£7^/;V.^

1611 Shaks. Cy;///'. IV. 11.398 Let vs Findc out the prettiest

Dazied Plot we can. c 1720 Gav Dione i. iv, Daisy'd lawns.

1883 Contt-mp. A't*7'. June 862 Beneath the daisied turf.

Daisle, Daisterre, obs. ff. Dazzle, Day-stak.

Daisy (d^i-zi). Forms: i deesesese, -ease,

3-4 dayes-eje, -eghe, 4 dayesye, -eye, 4-5
daysye, 4-7 daysie, daisie, (5 //. dayses), 5-6
daysy, 6 deysy, dasye, dasey, dayzie, 6-7 dasy,

7 days-eye, dazy, -ie, {pi. dayzes, Sc. desie,

deasie^ 7~^ daizy, 6- daisy. [OK. dn'ges t'age

day's eye, eye of day, in allusion to the appearance
of the flower, and to its closing the ray, so as to

conceal the yellow disk, in the evening, and open-
ing again in the morning.]

1. The common name of Bellis perennis, N.O.
Compositsu^ a familiar and favourite flower of the

British Isles and Europe generally, having small

flat flower-heads with yellow disk and white ray

(often tinged with pink), which close in the evening;

it grows abundantly on grassy hills, in meadows,
by roadsides, etc., and blossoms nearly all the year

round ; many varieties are cultivated in gardens.
1: xooo i^LFRic Gloss, in Wr.-Wulcker 135/22 Cotuolda,

da^geseje. c 1000 Sax. Leechd. HI. 202 g^arwe, and fif-

leafe, dasi^^esese, and synnfulle. a 1310 in Wright Lyric P.,

xiii. 43 Dayes-ejes in thio dales, c 1385 Chaucer L. G. W.
Prol. 43 Of al the floures in the mede, Thanne love I most
these floures white and rede, Suche as men callen daysyes.
Ibid. 184 Wele by reson men it calle may The dayeseye, or
ellis the eye of day. c 1450 Crt. ofLove xv, Depeinted won-
derly, With many a thousand daisies, rede as rose, And
white also. ^^%^^ Spensek Sheph. Cat. June 6 The grassye
ground with daintye Daysies dight. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L.
\. ii. 904 Daisies pied and Violets blew. 162s Bacon
Ess. Gardens (Arh.) 556 For March, There come Violets..
The Yellow Daffadill ; The Dazie. 1710 Addison Taller
No. 218 F 9 Visits to a Spot of Daizies, or a Bank of Violets.

1803 Leyden Scenes of Inf. \. 291 When evening brings the
merry folding hours, And sun-eyed daisies close theirwinking
flowers. 1833 Marrvat P. Simple xxxv, She was as fresh
as a daisy. x86z Delamer Fl. Card. 81 There are
Quilled, Double, and Proliferous or Hen -and -Chicken
Daisies.

b. Cf. Daisy-cutter i.

1847 W. l-RViiiG Life Sf Lett. (1864) IV. 28 My horse, now
and then cuts daisies with me when I am on his back.

2. Applied to other plants with similar flowers

or growing in similar situations, a. simply. In

N. America, the Ox-eye Daisy, Chrysanthemum
Leuca7tthemtim (see b) ; in Australia, various

Composites, esp. Vitadenia and Brachycome iberidi-

folia ; in New Zealand, the genus Lagenophora.

b. With qualifications, as African Daisy, Athan-
asia annua ; Blue Daisy, {a) the Sea Starwort

;

(Jy) the genus Globularia ; Bull D, = Ox-eye D. ;

Butter D., locally applied to the Buttercup, and
to the Ox-eye Daisy; Christmas D., several

species oi Aster^ esp. A, grandiflorns\ Dog D. -

Ox-eye D. ; Globe D., the genus Globularia
;

Great D., Horse D., Midsummer D., Moon D.
— Ox-eye D.\ Marsh Ti. — Sea D.\ Michaelmas
D., various cultivated species of Aster which
blossom about Michaelmas ; also applied to the

wild Aster Tripolium ; Ox-eye Daisy, Chrysan-
themum Leucanthemum, a common plant in

meadows, with flowers resembling those of the

common daisy but much larger, on tall stiff stalks

;

Sea Daisy, Thrift, Armeria maritima. (See Treas.

Bot.y and Britten & Holland Eng. Piant-n.)
a 1387 Sinon. Barthol. (Anecd. 0.\on.t 16 Consolida media,

grete dayeseghe. 1S78 Lyte Dodoens 11. xix. 169 There be
two kindes of Daysies, the great and the small. Ibid. iir.

x.\-\iii. 364 Some call it blew Camomil or blew Dasies. 1794
Martyn Rousseaii's Bot. xxvi. 396 The Ox-eye Daisy,
a plant common among standing grass in meadows. 1838
ScROPE /?t't'ri'/rt/X'/«^ 388 Even the highe>t hills, .are scat-

tered over with the sea daisy and other plants. 1861 Mlss
Pratt Flmver. PL III. 286 (Sea-Starwort). .Country people
call it Blue Daisy.

3. A Species of sea-anemone {Actinia bellis).

1859 Lewes Sea-side Stud, Index.

1 4. As a term of admiration. Obs.
6' 1485 Digby Myst. (1882) iii. 515 A dere dewchesse, my

daysyys lee ! a 1605 Montgomerie Misc. Pocfns (1887)
xxxix. r, Adeu, O desie of delyt.

5. slang, (chiefly U.S.). A first-rate thing or

person ; also as adj. Kirst-rate, charming.
1757 Foote Author \\. Wks. 1799 I. 148 Oh daisy ; that's

charming. 1886 Mrs. Burnett Little Ld. Fauntleroy
XV. (1887) 263 ' She's the daisies! gal I ever saw ! She's —
well, she's just a daisy, that's what she is.' 1888 Denver
Republican May (Farmer), Beyond compare a pugilistic

daisy. 1889 Boston (Mass.) Jml. -21 Mar. 2/3 In a new
book upon ' Americanisms,' some of the less familiar are .

.

daisy, for anything first-rate.

6. attrib. or as adj. Resembling a daisy.
a 1605 Montgomerie Weil ofLove a,i Hir deasie colour,

rid and vhyte. 1611 Barksted ////-^w (1S76) 83, I swearc
by this diuine white daizy-hand. 1854-6 PATMORE^;/^f/m
Ho. I. 11. iv. She Whose daisy eyes had learned to droop.

7. Comb., as daisy-bud, -Jiozver, -head, -laxoii,

-root ; daisy-dappled, -diapered, -dimpled, -painted,

-spangled adjs. ; daisy-like adj. ; daisy anemone
= sense 3; daisy-bush, a New Zealand shrul) of

the genus Olearia\ daisy-chain, a chain of daisies

sewed or fastened together, made by children in

play; daisy-leaved a., having leaves like those

of the daisy.

1857 Wood Cojum. Obj. Sea Shore vi. 1 14 A bad-tempered
'Daisy Anemone {.Actinia bellis), which lived in a cave .

.

and did not approve of intrusion. 1841 Lytion AV. ^Morn.
i.ix, I never walk out in the fields, nor make daisy-chain.'i.

1596 Kitz-Gkkfrey Sir F. Drake (1881) 81 The Maysic-
diap'red bankes. 1845 Hirst /'(?i.';«5' 54 Over daisy-dimpled
meadows. 1887 Sir W. G. Simpson Art of Golf gi One
sweeps off ^daisy heads with a walking-stick. 1796
Withering Brit. Plants (ed. 3) III. 577 ^Daisic-leavcd

Lady smock. 1796 T. Townshend Poems 20 The 'daisy-

painted green. 1626 Bacon Sylva% 354 Boyling of 'Dasie-

Roots in Milk. 1813 Shelley Q. Mab viii. 82 The *daisy-

spangled lawn.

Dai'Syi "v. rare. [f. prec. sb,] trans. To cover

or adorn with daisies.

1767 G. S. C.\rev Hills of Hybla 8 When fertile nature

dasy'd ev'ry hill. 1831 E. Tavlok ReiuembratKe 29 The
earth we tread shall be daisied o'er,

Sai'Sy-CUtter. \lit. ' cutter of daisies ' : see

Daisy so. i b.]

1. A horse that in trotting lifts its feet only very

slightly from the ground.
1791 ' G. GAMBADo'.^«?i. A^(?rs^;«.xvi. (1S09) 129, I luckily

picked up a Daisy-cutter, by his throwing me down on the

smoothest part of the grass. 1847 You.\tt Horse iv. 87
The careless daisy-cutter, however pleasant on the turf,

should.. be avoided. 1867 Reade Griffith Gaunt {i88g) 5

Daisy-cutters were few in those days.

2. Cricket and Base-ball. A ball so bowled or

batted as to skim along the surface of the ground.
1889 * Mark Twain' Yankee at Crt. K. Arthur \Ha^xQ\m.^

II. 226 I've seen him catch a daisy-cutter in his teeth. 1891

Farmer Slang Diet., Daisy-cutter, a ball which travels

more than half the ' pitch * along the ground without rising ;

a ' sneak '.

So Dai'sy-cutting vbl. sb. and ///. a.

1827 Hone Every-day Bk. II. 461 Nimble daisy-cutting

nags. 1837 T. Hook Jack Brag i, None of your bowling-
green, daisy -cutting work for us. i87S_ ' Stonehenge'
Brit. Sports 11. ir. i. § 3. 502 The . . low daisy-cutting form
which suits the smooth turf of our race-courses.

Dait, obs. form of Date.
Dak : see Dawk.
Daker. Also daiker, dakir. [a. OK. dacre^

dakerCf med.L. dacra : see Dicker.] Variant of

Dicker, a set of ten.

1531 Aberdeen Burgh Rec. xin. 24S The dakir of hidis.

1597 Skene De Verb. Sign. s.v. Serpiaith, Ten hides makis
ane daiker, and twentie daiker makis ane last. 1753 Mait-
land Hist. Edin. m. 248 For every Daker of Hides landed
at Leith—8 pennies. 1866 Rogers Agric. ^ Prices I. 171
The dicker or daker was . . a measure for hides and gloves.

Daker, var. of Dacker.
Daker-lieu. dial. [Connexion has been sug-

gested with Daiker v., and with Flem. daeckeren
* volitare, motari, mobilitare, etcoruscare' (Kilian).

But no such name appears to be applied to the

bird in Flanders.] The Corn-crake or Land-rail.
2* -2
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155a Elyot Bibi., CreXy a certaine birtle, whiche semelh

by Aristotle to be that whiche in some places is called

a Daker hen. 1678 Ray WUlughhy's Orniih. 170 The Rail
or Daker-hen. 1766 Pennant Zool. (17681 II. 387. 1789 G.
Whitk Sclborne 1 1853) 347 A man brought me a land-rail or
daker-hen. 1^69 Lonsdale Gloss. t Daker-hen^tlizcQm'Crake.

Dakoit, etc. : see Dacoit, etc.

11 Dal (tial). AnglO'Ind. Forms: 7-9 dol(l, 9
dhal, dhol(l, dal(l. [Hindi dal split pulse :-

Skr. data, f. dal to split.] The pulse obtained

from some leguminous plants, chiefly from the

Cajan, Cajanus indicus^ extensively used as an
article ot food in the East Indies.

1698 Frver Acc. E. India 101 (Y.) At their coming up
out of the Water they bestow the largess of Rice or Doll
(an Indian Bean). 1787 Hamilton N^u Acc. E. Imi. I. xiv.

161 Doll and Rice being mingled together and boyled, make
Kitcherec, the common Food of the Country. 1866 Treas.
Bot. 189 Cajanus indicus. . In India the pulse is called Dhal
or Dhol or Urhur, and [is] ranked as third in value among
the pulses. 1883 F. M. Crawford A/r. Isaacs v. 87
A mouthful of dal to keep his wretched old body alive.

Dal: see Dale, Deal, Dole.

I!
Dalai, Dalai-lama : see Lama.

Dalder, obs. form of Dollar.
Dale ^ (d^'H. Forms : 1-3 dsel, 1-4 dal, 3-

dale ; also 3 deale, 4 dalle, 5 dall, dalle, daylle,
6 daill. [OE. dgel^ gen. dxks, dat. daele^ pi. dalu^

daio, neuter ; Com. Teut. = OS. dal^ OKris. deiy

deiU MDu. and Du. dal, all neuter, OHG., MHG.
tal, masc. and n., Ger. thai n.^ LG. dal, di^l, Goth.
dalxi.j OX. dalrm. (Sw., Da. dal) :—OTeut. dalo-m,

dalo-z, of which the root-meaning appears to be
* deep or low place *

: cf. Goth. dala/> down, dalapa
below. As used in ME. the native word appears
to have been reinforced from Norse, for it is in

the north that the word is a living geographical
name.
As to the final e in Ormin's dale^ sec Sachse Unorganische
E im Omii. -2. The form deales pi. in Ancren Riivle is

difficult to explain.!

1. A valley. In the northern counties, the usual

name of a river-valley between its enclosing ranges
of hills or high land. In geographical names,
e.g. Clydesdale^ Annandale, BorroTvdale, Dovedale,
it extends from Lanarkshire to Derbyshire, and even
farther south, but as an appellative it is more or

less confined to the district from Cumberland to

Yorkshire. In literary English chiefly poetical,

and in the phrases hill and dale, dale and down.
c 893 K. v^LFRED Oros. I. iii, t>a:s da:les se dsbl se )?2Et flod

ne grette ys gyt to-dK:^ waestmberende on a;lces cynnes
blaicluni. t isoo Trin. Coil. Horn. 37 Hwile uppen cliues

and hwile in t>e dales, c 1200 Ormin 9203 Nu sket shall illc

an dale been all hejedd upp & filledd. — ibid. 14568,
& coude & feld, & dale & dun. c iao5 Lav. 26034 Heo comen
. .in ane dale deope. a 1225 Ancr. R, 282, I ]^e deales. .^\x

niakest wellen uorto springen. a 1300 Cursor M. 22532-4
(Cott.) Al l>is werld bath dale and dune, .pe dais up-rise, \>g

fells dun fall, c 1386 Chaucer ^ir TkoJ>as 85 By dale and
cek by doune. t 1440 FromP. Par:'. 112 Dale, or vale,

7'allis. « 1533 Ld. IJerners //«o« xxi. 60 They., rode by
hylles and dales. 1560-1 Bk. Discipl. Ch. Scoti. v. ti. § 10
Galloway, Carrick, Niddisdaill, Annanderdaill, with the rest

of the Daillis in the West 1611 Uihle Gen. xiv. 17 The
valley of Shaveh, which is the Kings dale [1885 R- V- vale].

1727-46 Thomson Summer 1 27 1 Where, winded into pleasing
solitudes, Runs out the rambling dale. xZolb GazetteerScot.
(ed. 2) 343 Linlithgo7vshire

.

. Its surface is finely diversified

with hill and dale. 1820 Wordsw. Scenery ofLakes (1822)
62 That part of these Dales which runs up far into the
mountains. 1847 Tennyson Ih Mem. Concl., Till over
down and over dale All night the shining vapour sail. 1876
Whitby Gloss. 50/2 Around Whitby all the valleys are
' dales '.. There are many smaller dales into which the
larger are divided. * Deealheead ' is the upper portion of
the vale ;

' Deeal end * being the lower part.

to- f'g-
c 1230 Gen. ^ Ex. 19 Dan man hem telled sooe tale . . Of

lilisses dune, of sorwes dale, a 1340 Hk^vole, Psalter \xm.
3 Falland down agayn til J>e dale of synn. — Pr. Consc.

1044 Twa worldes . . An es t»is dale, whar we er wonnand.
n x66x Fuller in Spurgeon Treas. Dav, Ps.cxxi. 1 Viewing
the deep dale of thy own unworthiness.

t 2. A hole in the ground, a hollow, pit, gulf.

Cf. Dell i. Oh,
a 800 Corpus Gloss. 274 Baratrutn, da:I [Leiden dall.

a 1000 CmdmorCs Gen, 421 On 8a;t deope dsel deofol x^fealla^.
c 1420 Pallad. on Husb. xr. 481 Ther thay stonde a dale Do
make, and drenche hem therin. 1489 Caxton Eaytes qfA .

I. XXV. 78 Dyches or dales or euyll pathes.

3. attrib. and Comb.y as dale furze \ dale-end,
the lower end of a dale ; dale-head, the head of

a dale or valley ; dale-land, * the lower and arable

ground of a district ' (Jamicson) ; dale-lander,
-man, * an inhabitant of the lower ground' (Jam.) j

dale-backed a., hollow in the back (as a horse).
1676 Loud. Gaz. No. 1078/4 Lost. .a brown bay Nag.,

a little dale backt. x8o7 Vancouver Agric. Devon (1813)
250 The . . dwarf or dale furze blooming in the autumn.
»876 [see sense i).

Dale - (d^il). Also .SV. dail(l. [The northern
phonetic variant of Dole :-0E. ddl part, portion,
<livision, allotment, dealing, dole; cf. northern hale,

stane ~ standard Ijig. whole, stone. Used esp. in

the following senses ; for others see Dole.]
1. A portion or share of land ; spec, a share of a

common field, or portion of an undivided field in-

dicated by landmarks but not divided off.

c X241 Ncwminster Cartiil. (1878) 87, j acram et j rodaiu
in campo del West in duas mikel dales quas Rob. til.

Stephani et Sywardus quondam tenuerunt. X53X Dial, on
Laws En£. 1. xxx. {1638J ^3 The grantee sufferelh a recovery
. .by the name of a rent m Dale of a like sum as, etc. 1735
N. Riding Rec. IX. 157 All the.. closes, inclosures, dales
and parcels of airable land meadow and pasture ground
thereto belonging. 1820 Wordsw. Scenery ofI^akes \v. (1823)
43-4 The arable and meadow land of the vales is possessed
in common fields ; the several fwrtions being marked out by
stones, bushes, or trees ; which portions . - to this day arc
called Dales. t^j^Lanc.Gloss., Z>rtif [local],anunseparated
portion of a fielci . . often unmarked, or only shown by stakes

in the hedge and stones at the corners of the dale. *A dale

of about a quarter of an acre on Black Moss belongs to this

farm.'

t 2. Dealing ; having to do with ; business. Sc.

Obs.
c 1375 Barbour Troy-bk. ir.2839Cume and ly heire besyde

me now, So hat I may haf dale with ^e. X469 Act. Audit.

9 (Jam.) He sail hafe na dale nor entermeting tharwith in

tyme to cum. 1513 Douglas Aineis xii. iv. 161 All to 3yng
wyth sic ane to haue daill [1553 dale]. 1535 Stewart Crriw.

Scot. III. 302 That he wald get the best part of the daill.

X592 Sc. Acts Jas. K/ 11814) 544 The succeasioun preceding
of that pretendit mariage or carnall daill.

Bale^ (d^H). Also 7 dalle, 8, 9 dail, (dilT.

[Corresponds in sense i to LGer. and Du. daal ;

also to F. dalle, which is also used for a conduit-tube

of wood or metal used in various technical pro-

cesses, Sp., Pg., It. dala, Sp. also adala. Accord-
ing to Littre dalle in Picard is also a kitchen-sink

;

and Cotgr. has * dalle, a sewer or pit whereinto the

washings, dishwater.and other such ordure ofhouses
are conueyed *. See Littre and Diez.]

1. A wooden tube or trough for carrying off water,

as from a ship's pump; a pump-dale.
1611 CoTGK., Esconrsouer^ the dale of a (ships) pumpe,

whereby the water is passed out. x6«7 Cai-t. Smith Sea*
man's Grant. \\. 8 The daile is a trough wherein the water
doth runne ouer the Deckes- x8oo S. Stasdidge in Navat
Chron. III. 472 'I'hey pumping the water into a pump dill.

c 1850 Rudii/i. Xavig. ( WealeJ 139 Pumpdales^ pipes fitted

to the cisterns, to convey, .water, .through the ship's sides.

2. An outlet drain in the Fen district.

185X Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. XII. 11. 304 When those fens
were first embanked and drained, narrow tracts, called
' dales ', or washes, were left open to the river . . Every dis-

trict, with its frontage of dales, is tolerably well drained.

Dale : see Deal.
Dale v.y northern form of Dole v.

Daleir, obs. form of Dollar.
Dalesman (dji*lzma'n\ [= dale^s man from

Dale'.] A native or inhabitant of a dale; csp.

of the dales of Cumberland, Westmorland, York-
shire, and adjacent northern counties of England.
1769 Gray yrnl. in Lakes Wks. 1884 I. 257 A little path.

.

passable to the Daie's-men. 1813 Scott Rokeby iii. ii, In
Kedesdale his youth had heard Each art her wily dalesmen
dared. X848 Macaulay //ist. Ent;. I. 285 Even after the
accession of George the Third, the path over the fells from
Borrowdale to Ravenglas was still a secret carefully kept by
the dalesmen.

So Dalesfolk, Dalespeople, Daleswoman.
1863 Mahy Howitt /•'. Bn-mers Greece I. 224 Our dalc^.-

folk of Mora. x886 Hall Caine Son ofHaear i. ii, There
is a tough bit of Toryism in the grain of these Northern
dalesfolk. x88^ K. A. Malleson IVordsiv. ^ Duddon in
Gd. Words, 1 he dreary wastes of Wrj-nose, which the
dalespeople call Wreyness. 1892 Mrs. H. Ward David
Grieve I. v. 362 Her daleswoman's self-respect could put up
with him no longer.

Dalf(e, obs. pa. t. of Delve.
Daliance, dalle, obs. ff. Dalliance, Dally.
t Balk 1. Obs. [OE. dak, dole, in ON. ddlkr:\
A pin, brooch, clasp, buckle.
c xooo ^LFRic Josh,\\\. 21 Ic ;^eseah sumnc gildenne dale

onfiftisumentsum. r xooo /Eli-ric \'oc. in Wr.-Wulcker 152
Fibula, pTCon, uel oferfeng, uel dale, a 1 100 Anet<ySa.v.
P'oc. ibid. 313/23 Spinthcr, dole, oftSe preon. 1483 Catk.
Angl. 89 A Dalke (or a tache), ftrmaculum, firmatorium,
monile. 1488 Willxn /?/>c« C-*. .^1/5286 Unum portiferium
cum a dalk cum ymagine B. Maria:.

t Balled delk. Obs. exc. dial [?dim. of
Dale, Dell: cf. E.Kris. dolke^m^X hollow, dimple,
dim. of dole excavation, hollow: see Kluge
Nomhialc Stammbild. 29.] A hole, hollow, de-
pression.
c 13SS Gloss. W. de Biblesto. in Wright Voc. 146 A u cool

irovcret lafosset, a dalk in the nckkc. 1340 Hami-ole Pr.
Consc. 6447 Kor als a dalk es even Imydward pe yholke of
be egge, when it es hard, Ryght swacshelle pitte. .Ymyddes
|>e erthe. c i^mo Pallad. on llusb. iv. 607 Or brason scrapes
oute of everie dalke Hem scrape. ^1440 Proinp. Parv. 112
Dalke, vallis. 1688 R.Holmk .-J rntoury n. 85/1 Thedaulk
. . is . . the Crown, lop, or head of an apple, where the blossom
is. a xSaS Forby l^'oc. E. AngUa, Delk, a small cavity, in
the soil, in the flesh of the body, or in any surface which
ought to be quite level.

Dalk, in mining : see Dauk.
Dall, obs. Sc. spelling of Daw v.

Dallastsrpe (dne-lastsip). [f. proper name
Dallas + Tyi'E.] (See cjuot.'

1875 D. C Dallas Circular, I have . . perfected the method
known as Dallastype—a process of Photographic Engraving
by which can be produced as Blocks for Surface Prinling.

.

copies of Wood-cuts, Type or MS. Matter. 1884 Academy
9 Feb, 94 The photographic proce»5 known as Dallastype.

t Dalle 1. Obs. rare - *. [app. an infantile word.
Cf. Daddle.] The hand.
CX460 To^vneley Myst. (SurteesJ 118 Haylle ! put furthc

thy dalle, I bryng the hot a balle.

II Dalle ^ (dal). [Fr., in both senses.
It is probable that the two .senses are really distinct word^

;

in sense 2, the F. word is the same aa Dale-* ; in sense i

Hatzfeld suggests connexion with Ger. diele, hozrd, Deal.1
1. A flat slab of stone, marble, or terra cotta, used

for flooring ; spec, an ornamental or coloured slab
for pavements in churches, etc.

x8s5 Ecclesiologist XVI. 200 The choir, the chapels . . were
paved with these dalles.

2. //. The name given (originally by French
employes of the Hudson's Bay Company) in the
Western U.S. to rapids where the rivers are com-
pressed into long narrow trough-like channels.
X884 Harpers Mag. Feb. 364/1 The Columbia River is

there, .comprcssedinlo'dalles', or long, narrow, and broken
troughs. XB90 M. TowNSEND U. S. 13^ The Dalles of the
Columbia, Oregon ; the Z>(i//Mof the Wisconsin, Minnesota.
Hence DaUaffe [Fr.], flooring with dalles.
1856 Ecclesiologist XVII. 57 In the dallage the treatment

is archaic.

Daller, obs. form of Dollar,
Dalliance (dx-lians • Forms: 4-6 dalyaunce,

daliaimce, 4-7 daliance, (5 -auns, -ans(e;, 56
dalyance, 6 dally-, dalliaunce, 6- dalliance,
[f. Dally v. + -ance : prob. formed in OFr. or

AngloFr., though not yet recorded.]

+ 1. Talk, confabulation, converse, chat ; usually
of a light or familiar kind, but also used of serious

conversation or discussion. Obs.
c 1340 Gaw. ^ Gr. Knt. J012 pur^ her dere dalyaunce of

her dcrne wordez. CX440 Promp. Parzi. 112 Dalyaunce,
confahnlacio, collocucio, eolloijuium. '447 Bokenham
Seyntys (Ro.\b.i 162 Marthe fyrsi met hym IChrist] . . And
hadde wyth hym a long dalyaunce. X496 Dives ^ Paup.
(W. de W. ) VI. XV. 259/1 Kedynge & dalyaunce of holy wrjt
it of holy mennes lyues.

2. Sport, play (^with a companion or companions
;

csp, amorous toying or caressing, flirtation ; often,

in bad sense, wanton toying.
cxaSj Chaucer L. G. W. Prol. 33a (Cambr. MS.) For to

ban with 50U sum dalyaunce. c xiB6 — Doctors T. 66 At
festes, neueles, and at daunces. That ben occasiouns of
daliaunces. £ X400 Mai nokv. (Roxb. txxvL 124 J>ai schall.

.

ete and drinke and hafe dalyaunce with wymmen. a X5S3
Udall Royster D, iv. vi. (Arb.) 70 Dyd not I for the nonce
..Read his letter in a wrong sense for daliance? x6oa
Shaks_. Ham. i. iii. 50 Whilst like a puft and rccklessc
Libertine Himselfe the Primrose path of dalliance treads.

X7as PorE Odyss. vin. 348 The lewd dalliance of the queen
of love. 1743 Fielding y. Andrcivs m. vi. He, taking her
by the hand, began a dalliance, i8ao Scon Monasi. xxiv,
Julian . . went on with his dalliance with his feathered
favourite, i860 Motlkv Netherl. (1868) I. vi. 346 The Earl's
courtship of Elizabeth was anything . . but a gentle dalliance,

3. Idle or frivolous action, trifling
;

playing or
trifling with a matter.
1548 Kecon Solace ofSoul Catechism (1844) 571 In health

and prosperity Satan s assaults seem to be but trifles and
things of dalliance. X561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst, in, xii.

§ I When they come into the sight of God, such dalliances
must auoide, bicause there is .. no trifling strife aboute
wordes. 16*7 F. E. IHst. Ediv. II {\fA6\ 16 Divine Justice,
who admits no dalliance with Oaths. 1641 Lett, in Sir J.
Temple Irish. Rebell. 11. 47 Now there is no dalliance with
them; who.. declare themselves against the State. 18x4
Wordsw. Excursion 1. Wks. (1888) 423/2 Men whose hearts

Could hold vain dalliance with the misery Even of the dead.

1843 pRESCOTT Mexico (1850) I. 63 He continued to live in

idle dalliance.

+ 4. AVaste of time in trifling, idle delay. Obs,
The first quot. prob. does not belong here : see Dei.ay-

ANCE.
[C1340 Cursor M. 96134 iFairf.\ & for-)>ink his lan^e

daliaunce {Cott. delaiance] ^at he for-drawen has his

penance.] X547-64 Bauldwin Mor. Pkilos. (Palfr.) v. vi.

Death deadly woundeth without dread or daliance. lUo
Shaks. Com, Err. iv. L 59 My businesse cannot brooke iKs
dalliance.

Dallier (dxlisi). Also 6 daller. [f. Dally
V. + -ER 1.] One who dallies : see the verb.

X563-87 I-oxK A. * M, (1596) 1553/a To bee no dalUers in
Gods matters, but to oe. .earnest a 1568 Asciiam .!>VAtf/**wi.

1. 1 Arb. ' 85 The greatest makers of loue, the daylie daliers.

i86s Gen. P. Thompson in Bradford Advertiser 19 Oct. 6/1,
* I will go 5ofar\ Ra^'S the dalUer with evil ; and everybody
knows where the dalhcr comes to.

Dallop, var. of Dollop.

Dally (daeli),!'. Forms: 4-6 daly(e, dayly(e,

(5 dallyn\ 6 dalie, dallye, 6-7 dallie, 6- dally,

[a. OF. dalier to converse, chat, pass one*s time in

light social converse, etc. ; common in AngloFr.

:

see Glossary to Bozon (ed. P. Mever). Godef. has

an instance oi dallier trans, to * chaff'.]

fl. intr. To talk or converse lightly or idly; to

chat. Obs.
c X300 A'. Alis. 6991 Dyscrs dalye, retsons craken. c 1340

Gaw. (V Gr. Ent. 1 114 fey dronken & daylyeden, & dalten

vntyjtel. Ibid. 1253 To daly with derely your daynte
wordez. c X440 Promp. Parv.w-i Daiyyn or taIkyn,,^t^«/o>',

confahulor, coltoguor.

2. To act or si>eak sportively, make sport, amuse
oneself; to toy, sport, play 7uith, esp. in the way
of amorous caresses; to flirt, wanton.
c 14^ Promp. Parv. 112 Dallyn, or hallesyn, amplector.

"573 '-'• Hahvev Letter.bk. (Caniden) 105 Did you never see



DALLYING. 13 DAM.
a flyc ill yo nighte Dally so longe with yo candle Hghte. 1594
Shaks. Rick. ///, I. iii. 265 Our Ayene buildeth in the Cedars
top, And dallies with the winde. x6si-sx IJukton A nat. Mel.
II. ii. IV. 274 Little else, .but to dally with their cats. 1683
Roxh. Ball. VII. 473, I have a Chamber here of my own,
Where we may kiss and dally alone. x8^ Tennyson Day
Dreamy Revi7'al\v^ The chancellor, .dallied with his golden
chain. 1883 R. Noel in Academy No. 577. 365/3 Leaping
Iambs and lovers dallying.

b. To play with a thing or subject which one
does not intend to take seriously ; to coquet, flirt,

esp. with temptation and the like.

1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Pref. 18 The auncient doc-
toures . . doe in expounyng the allegories, seme oft lymes to
playe and dalie with it. 1637 Milton Lyctdas 153 For, so
to interpose a little ease Let our frail thoughts dally with
false surmise. 164a Rogers Ncuinian 167 Dally not with
her, as Eye with the serpent. 1774 Fletchek Fkt. Sf Gen.
Creed \\\\. Wks. 1795 III. 343 When we dally with tempta-
tion. 1780 CowpER Table-t. 544 To dally much with subjects
mean and low. 1855 Prescott Philip II, 1. 11. xiii. 290 Men
..who., had been led to dally with the revolution in its

infancy, .now turned coldly away.
3. To trifle with a person or thing under the

guise of serious action ; to play with mockingly.
1548 Hall Ckron. 225 But the Duke of Burgoyne dalied

and dissimuled with all parties, .gevyng them fairewordes.

"S79 Tom SON Calvin's Serm. Tiui. 440/1 We see a great
number y*' wold dallie thus with God. 1600 Holland Liiy
II. xxiii. 59 a, Then thought the people, .they were mocked
and dallied withall [eludi]. 1614 Bp. Hall Recoil. Treat.
697 If wee feared the Lord, durst wee dally with his name ?

1706 Addison Rosaviond in. iii, Why will you dally with my
pain ? i7aa De Foe Reliff. Courtsh. i. i. (1840) 17 Why do
you trifle and dally so long with a thing of such conse-
quence ?

t b. trans. To dally out : to trifle with, elude.

1548 Hall Citron. 146 The matter was wynked at, and
dalyed out. 1563-87 FoxE.4.<y ^/. (1684)1. 173/1 He would
suffer no man. .to dally out \eludere\ his laws without con-
dign punishment. 16x1 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xvii. 112
But Lewis, .dallied out Edward with shewes of firme faith,

till hee had effected the thing hee went about. 1618 Bolton
Florus II. ii. Skill to shift aside Oares, and to dally out the
strokes of beake-heads, by yare and ready turning.

4. intr. To spend time idly or frivolously ; to
linger, loiter ; to delay.

1538 Bale Thre Laives 241 Ye are disposed to dallye.

*594 WiLLOBiE Avisa (1605) 28 The poesie. .bids you doe,
but dallie not. Doe so, sweete heart, and doe not stray,
For dangers grow from fond delay, niw Hevwood i Eiht>.
TV, Wks. 1874 I. 32 We dallied not, but made all haste we
could. 1647 R. Stapvlton Juvenal xvi. 285 If, being my
debtour, he . . stand Dallying to pay me. x8a2 W. Irving
Braceb. Hall i. 6 Lest when he find me dallying along, .he
may hurry ahead. x86o '^Ikmv.^ Phys. Geog. Sea xv. §651
One vessel, .dallying in the Doldrums for days.

t 5. trans. To put off or defer by trifling. In
earlier use to dally off; cf. dally out in 3 b. Obs.
\S7iV<lHUG\w De/.A'tis2o. i. Wks. (1851) I. 165 This is but

a shift to dally off a matter which you cannot answer. 1589
Greene ISIctiaphon. (Arb.) 50 Fates and Fortune dallying
a dolcfull Catastrophe. i6n Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xxi.

19 The Councell of Flanders . . dallied him off with many
Excuses. 1616 I^Iarlo%ve's Faust. Wks. (Rtldg.) 126/1 But
wherefore^ do I dally my revenge ? 1633 T. Adams Exp.
2 Peter ii. 2 Neither dally this execution. 1821 Clare
Vill. AHnstr. I, 34 Some long, long dallied promise to
fulfil.

1 6. To play or toy with ; to influence or move
by dalliance. Obs.

1597 Daniel Civ. Wars 11. xix, Pleas'd with vain shewes,
and dallied with delyt. X627-77 Feltham Resolves i. xxv.
44 Like a cunning Courtizan, that dallies the Ruffian to
undo himself. 1677 Gilpin Dsevwnol. {1867) 70 Mark
Antony by this means became a slave to Cleopatra, .and so
dallied himself into his ruin.

7. To dally away : to consume or spend (time)
in dalliance or by dallying.

1685 Roxb. Ball. VI I. 473 Now when the night was dalU'd
away . . She 'rose and left me snoring in bed. c X76S Fllovd
Tartarian T. (1785) 90/r They had dallied away a part of
the night. 1828 Scott F. M. Perth viii, He asked them
what they meant by dallying away precious time.

Dallying (dEE-li,iq), vbl. sb, [-iNGl.] The
action of the verb Dally, q.v. : toying, trifling,

etc. ; dalliance,

c X440 Promp-. Pam. 1 12 Dallynge, or halsynge, ampiexns.
"543.Brinklow Compl. 53 Cardys, dalyeng with women,
dansing, and such like, c 1680 Beveridge Senn. (1729) 1.

470 There is no dallying with Omnipotence. 1828 Scott
F. M. Perth xxxiii, Speak out at once. .1 am in no humour
for dallying. X889 Athenarum ia Dec. 816/3 The pleasant
enough dallying and ' daffing ^ of her young people.

Dallying, ///. a. [-ing2.] That dallies;
toying, trifling, etc. : see the verb.
1548 Hall Chron. 234 b, A Chaplayne mete for such

a dalyeng pastyme. 1580 Babet Alv. F 662 A flatterer or
dallying deceiuer, adulator. 1652 Crashaw Delights of
Muses Poems 8g A warbling doubt Of dallying sweetness.
Hence DaUyingly adv.

1550 Bale Image both Ch, 11. (R.), Wher as he doth but
dalhengly perswade, they may enforce and compel. 1563-
87 FoxE A. * J/. (1596) 1459/1 What an arrogant, .boy
is this [John Bradford], that thus stoutly and dallyinglie
behaueth himselfe before the Queenes Counsell ? 1637
Bastwick Litany i. 3.

Dalmatian (d^lmt^i-Jan), a. and sb. Of Dal-
matia, the Austrian province on the eastern coast
of the Adriatic ; whence Dalmatian dogy the
spotted coach-dog, sometimes called * smaller
Danish dog\ Hence sb.^ A native of Dalmatia;
a Dalmatian dog.

I x8z4 Vi^'^xCK Quadrupeds is^f^. h) 339 The Dalmatian, or
i Coach Dog. .has been erroneously called tlie Danish Dog.

.

It is frequently kept in genteel houses, as an elegant atten-

dant on a carriage. 1893 H. Dalziel Diseases ofDogs {^A. 3)

58 Dogs that travel much on hard dry roads, as Dalmatians
often (To.

Dalmatic (dxlmcctik), a. and sb. [The sb.

occurs earliest, being a. K. dalmatique (i.Sth c. in

I,ittre), ad. I., dalmatica^ subst. use (sc. vestis) of

Dalmatiats adj. of Dalmatia. (Thence L. dalma-
ticdtns attired in a dalmatic.) The adj. is of later

adaptation from L.]

A. adj. Belonging to Dalmatia, Dalmatian.
Dalmatic robe : a dalmatic, or a garment resem-

bling it ; so dalmatic vestment.
1604 E. G. D'Acostds Hist. Indies v. .w. 3S4 Their

habite and robe was a red curtin after the Dalniatike
fashion, with tasselles belowe . .I'hey were attired in a
Dalmatike robe of white wroght with blacke. 1634 Sik
T, Herbert Traz'. (1638) 38 Their habit, a long coat or vest

of white quilted CalUco of the Dalmatick sort, x'jzz Loud.
Gaz, No. 6089/3 The King's Regal Mantle, and Dalmatick
Vestment. iSoi^Ann. Rev. II. 83/2 The deacon, standing,
in the dalmatic vestment, bears the chalice. X838 Rubric
Corou. Q. Vict, in Maskell Mon. Rit. (1847) III. 114 Then
. .the Imperial Mantle, or Dalmatic Robe, of Cloth of Gold,
lined or furred with Ermins, is . . delivered to the Dean of
Westminster, and by him put upon the Queen, standing.

B. sb. An ecclesiastical vestment, with a slit on
each side of the skirt, and wide sleeves, and marked
with two stripes, worn in the Western Church by
deacons and bishops on certain occasions, b. A
similar robe worn by kings and emperors at

coronation and other solemnities.
Cf. Isidore Orig. xix. xxii. 9 Daimatica vcstis primum in

Dalmatia provincia Grjeciai texta est, tunica sacerdotalis
Candida cum clavis ex purpura.
c 1425 Wyntoun Cron. ix. vi. 153 Wyth a prestis vestment

hale Wyth twynykil and Dalmatyk. 1483 Caxton Gold.
Eeg. 350/1 The byere was couerd with a clothe named
dalmatyke. X782 Priestley Corrupt. Chr. II. viir. 118
Mention is macie of Dalmatics for the deacons. XS44 Lis-
gard Anglo-Sax. CJi. (1858) II. ix. 69 The usual episcopal
vestments, the amice., tunic and dalmatic. 1855 Bkowning
Misconceptions ii, The tnie bosom . . Meet for love's regal
dalmatic.

t Dalma*tical, t2. Obs. = Dalmatics.
1599 TuvNNE Aiiimadv. (1^65) 35 The kinges dalniaticall

garmente . . was crymsone.

Dalt (d§lt). Sc. Also dault. [ad. Gacl.^/a/^iz

in same sense.] A foster-child.

177S Johnson Wesierfi Isl. Wks. X. 485 When he dis-

misses his dalt, for that is the name for a fostered child.

18*8 Scott /'". M. Perth xxix, It is false of thy father's

child, .falsest of my dault !

Dalt(e, obs. pa. t. and pple. of Deal v.

Daltouian (dglt^u-nian)-, a. and sb, [f. the

name of John Daltou, a famous English chemist

(1766-1844), who was affected with colour-blind-
ness : see Daltonism.]
A. OiiJ. Relating to John Dalton, or the atomic

theory first enunciated by him.
1850 Daibenv w4/(7;«. Th. iii. (ed. 2) 108 The Daltonian

method of notation may still be of use, just as pictorial
representation often comes in aid of verbal description.

B, sb. A person affected with colour-blindness.
[First used in Fr., daltonien.^
[i8a7 P. PREVOST in Bibl. Univ. Sciences et A rts XXXV.

321 De ceux qui j'ai coutume d'appeler daltoniens.'\ 1841
E. Wartmann in Rep. Brit. Assoc, u. 40 There are two
classes of Daltonians. x88i Times 10 Jan. 4/2 Daltonians
of the same nature [not perceiving red].

Daltonism (dgltaniz'm). [ad. F. dalt0iisme,
f. as prec.

Introduced by Prof. Pierre Prevost of Geneva, but objected
to by English authors on the ground that it associated
a great name with a physical defect. See Wartmann's
papers on ' Daltonisme ' in Mem. Soc. Phys. de Geneve
(1843) X. 273; and (1849) XII. 183.]

A name for colour-blindness; esp. inability to
distinguish between red and green.
184X E_. Wartmann in Rep. Brit. Assoc. 11. 40 An incom-

plete vision of colours which has been called Daltonism.
1855 J. DixoN Praci. Study Dis. Eye 261 Of all the un-
fortunate inventions of pathological nomenclature the word
Daltonism, .seems to me the worst. i88z Nature 23 Mar.
493 This case of temporary daltonism for red is attributed to
the fatigue of the retina for red.

Hence Daltonist = Daltonian sb.

1879 H. T. FiNCK in Macm. Mag. XLI. 128/2 The
authorities last mentioned class those only among the
paltqnists who show . . that they cannot physically dis-
tinguish between certain colours.

Dalve, obs. pa. t. of Delve.

t Da*ly, sb. Obs. Also dayly
; //. dalles, dalys,

daleys. [Derivation unknown.] A die, or a
knuckle-bone used as a die ; also a cubical piece
of anything, a cube.
f 1440 Promp. Parv. iia Dayly, or pley (K. P. dal^),

tcssuray C. F. irt^rt, decius^ K. '. 15x9 Horman i^w/^. xxxii.
280 Men play with iii dice: and children with iiij dalies
[astragalis vet talis]. Cutte this flesh into daleys [tessellas].

Daly .dJ'li), a. rare. ? Obs. [f. Dale sb.'^ + -v.]

Abounding in dales ; of the nature of a dale.

15*3 FiTZHERB. Sun: iii. 3 Groundes that is bothe hylly
and dalye. 1606 }. Ravnolds Dolarney's Prim. (i88o) 6t
The daly grounds in garments greene were clad.

Daly(e, Dalyance, obs. ff. Dally, Dalli-
ance.

Dam (drcm\ j(^. 1 Forms: 4 -dam, 4-7 damme,
5-6 dame, (6 dampne, 7 damn(e, damp, damb),
7-8 damm. [Common Teut. == OFris. dam^ dom,
MDu. dam{fn)i MLG. and Du. dam, MUG. tajn,

mod.G. damm (from LG.\ Norse dammr (J4-
15th c), Sw., Da. dam. The earlier existence of

the word is proved by the derivative vbs.. Goth.
faurdammjan to stop up, OK. d^mman, OFris. dim-
men, MUG. temmen, dtr.diimmen'. see Dem z;.]

1. A bank or barrier of earth, masonry, etc., con-
structed across a stream to obstruct its flow and
raise its level, so as to make it available for turning

a mill-wheel or for other purposes ; a similar work
constructed to confine water so as Lo form a pond
or reservoir, or to protect land from being flooded.

( 1^0 Promp. PaiiK 113 Dame, or bye bankys (K. dam or
heybanck), ag^er. 1530 Palscr. 212/1 Damme of a inyll,

escluse. x6a6 T. H[awkins] Caussin's Holy Crt. 525 As a
Torrent, which after it hath a long tyme been restrayned,
breaketh the forced dammes, and . . drowneth the fields.

C1630 RisDON Sur^: Devon (1714) II. 152 Whose House
was called Hemeanion, now Weare, by Reason of certain

Damps, which we call Weares, 1650 H. Hrooke Conseii-.

Health 93 Hanks and Dambs. 1632 Tknnyson Miller's D.
99 'Jhe sleepy pool abo\e the dam, The pool beneath it

never still. X84X ELpruNSTOM': Hist. hid. II. 71, 50 dams
across rivers, to promote irrigation.

b. The barrier constmcted in a stream by beavers.
1748 F. Smith V'oy. Disc. N.-W. Pass. 130 The Plenty of

Water was. .owing to its being kept up by Dams, the work
of the Beavers ; which, .had also built a House on the side
of this Creek. 1834 M-Murtrie Cuviers Anim. h'ingd.

£9 Beavers . . keep the water at an equal height, by dams
composed of branches of trees, mixed with clay and stones.

187s Whitnkv Li/e Lang. xiv. 290 Building a particular
style of shelter, as the beaver its dam.

e. A causeway through fens.

1809 Chabbe Talcs, /^over's yoiir>uy,\y\\ev\ next appear'd
a dam,—so call the place,—Where lies a road confined in

narrow space, .on either side Is level fen.

1602 Marston Antomo^s Re7\ v. iii, Itie .States of Venice
Like high-swoln floods drive down the muddle dammes of
pent allegeance. 1642 Rogers Naaninn ^28 To keep up
the damme of their owne consciences from breaking in upon
them. ((1711 Ken Hymnotheo Poet. Wks. 1721 III, 138
Thou down the sensual Dam dost throw, Which made me
stagnate here below.

2. The body of water confmcd by a dam or

embankment. 'Now local, Yorkshire, etc.)

c 1335 /-,. /'. A Hit. P. C. 312 py stryuande stremez. . In on
dascnande dam, dryuez me ouer. a 1340 Hami'OI-K Psalter

509 pe dam of waters Ignygcs at/uarum]. 1391 Sclby Car-
tulary (Yorks. Archaiol. Soc.) I. 4 Indentura. .de Stagiio
vocato le Damme ISelby Dami 14. . Noni. in Wr.-
Wiilcker T3,6/-2Q Hoc stangnum, a dame, c 1530 Remedy oj

Lo7'e .\.\xv, Wer..Ail water ynke in tiamme or in flood.

162X-5X BuuiON .Ituit. Mel. u\. iv. x. i. 642 As a damme of
water stopt in one place breaks out into another, c 1869
Gattv Hunters Hallamshire ix. 186 note., Several of the

smaller dams at Crook's Moor [Sheffield] were filled up in

1839. .The large dams are still made use of by the companj-.
1888 Sheffield Gloss., Dam, a piece of water impounded by
damming up a stream. 1892 Lentzner Australian IVord'
bk. 19 Z>rt/// (up-country), a pond for watering cattle, .made
by throwing up a bank across a hollow or little gully.

b. In south of Scotland, the stream of water from
a weir or pond, which drives a mill ; a mill-race

;

tail-dam, a tail-race. (The dam in sense i is

a ^cauld*.)

3. A flat land from which water is drained off and
excluded, local,

1629 S'hertogenbosh 13 It lyeth as it were in a Myre,
hauing on the one side a small moore or damp. x8oo in

G. C. Davies Norfolk Broads xv. (1884) 107 'J'ame and
meadowed flats, here called dams, between Yarmouth and
Norwich, producing turf, peat, furze, flag and sedge.

4. a. Alining, A partition of boards, masonry,

etc. in a mine to keep out water, fire, or gas. b.

Smelting. (Seequot. 1881.) c. Floatingdam: -^ {a)

— Camel 2 ; (J))
' a caisson used instead of gates

for a dry-dock' (Smyth Sailor's Word-bk.).
1706 Lond. Gaz. No. 4262/3 A Machine, termed a Float-

ing-Damm, whereby he is capable of carrying Barges, .over

. .Shallows. x88x Raymond Mining Gloss., Dam. .the wall

of refractory material, forming the front of the fore-hearth

of a blast furnace. It is built on the inside of a supporting

iron plate (dam-plate).

5. Comb., as dam-like adj.; dam-head {Sc],

a weir or cauld on a river for diverting the water

into a mill-race ; dam-plate, dam-stone ;see quot.

and sense 4 b) ; f dam-shed (Sc), *a portion of

land bordering on a dam ' (Jam.). See also Coffer-
dam, Mill-dam.
1540 Sc. Acts Jas. ^(1814) 37 The dene of Logy, dame

and damsched tharof, and thair pertinentis.
^ 1760 Wabk

in Phil. Trans. LI I. 2 Locks and dam-heads might be raised

. .by the help of furze. X776 Adam Smith W. N.w. v. (1869)

II. 86 As much water must run over the dam-head as if

there was no dam at all. X820 Scott Motuist. v, A strong

wear or damhead, running across the river. x88i Raymond
Mining Gloss., Dam-piate, the plate upon the dam-stone or

front stone of the bottom of a blast furnace.

Dam (diem), Ji5.2 Forms: 3- dam, 4-7 damme,
6 dambe, 6-7 damm. [A variant of Damk, also

written from 14th c. damme, retaining the short

sound of F. a ; originally used in all the senses,

but from about the 1 6th c. differentiated.]
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fl. -Dame. Oh.
1*97 R. Glouc. (Kolis) 11732 Dam Maud |>e Mortimer.

a 1300 Cursor M. 2312 iCott.) Melche, loth, and dam sarra.

1340 Hampole Pr. Cousc. 1273 Dam fortone. .turnes about
ay hir whele. c 138a Wyclif Pref. Epist. vi. 67/1 The olde
chatcryngc damme. c 1430 Hymns Virg, 3 (Matz.) pou
deintiest damme.

2. A female parent (of animals, now usually of

quadrupeds). Correlative to sire.

x3»o (see Dame 8 b]. x^ Bk. St. Albans Eiva, A fawne
sowkyng on his dam. 1523 Fitzherb. }/usb. § 68 A sandy
colte, .neyther lyke syre nor damme. 1607 '1'opsell /•>/(>-;/!

Beasts (1673) 363 The duckling, the first day [canj swim in

the water with his dam. 1665 HooKt Microgr. 216, I liave

observed the young ones of some Spiders have almost kept
the same proportion to their Dam. 1697 Dryden Virg.
Eclog. I. 32 So Kids and Whelps their Sires and Dams
express. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) III. 25 Calves..
taken from the dam in a savage state. 1834 Mudie Brii.
Birds {iZ^i) I. 30: And when the dam [robin] leaves her
eggs. 1870 Bkvant Iliad 1. v. 162 I'wo young lions,

nourished by their dam.

f b. Phr. The devil afui his dam ; the deviVs
dam, applied opprobriously to a woman. Obs.

1393 Langl. p. pi. C. XXI. 284 Rys vp ragamoffyn and
recne me alle J>c barres, That belial \>y bel-syre ]>eot witli

by damme. 1538 Bale Thre Larves 1070 The deuyll or
nys dam. isM Shaks. Co>h. Err. iv. iii. 51 Ant. It is

the diuell. .V. Dro. Nay, she is worse, she is the diuels
dam. 1707 J. Ste\ ens tr. Quevedo's Com. Wks. (1709) 350
Such .. Sayings are a Discredit to your self. As for In-

stance.. the Devil and his Dam. 1783 Ainsworth Lat.
Diet. II, Trivenefica, a great witch, a devil's dam.

3. = Mother (human) : usually in contempt,
a 1547 Surrey Aeneidw. 477 Ne Goddesse was thy dam

[nee tibi Diva parens\. 1606 Choice, C/tance^ etc. (1881I 66
His Dad a Tinker, and his Dam a Tit. 16x1 Shaks. IVint.
T. 11. iii. 94 This IJrat is none of mine. .Hence with it, and
together with the Dam, Commit them to the fire. i8ox
WoLCOTT (P. Pindar) Tears ^ Sm. Wks. 1812 V. 55 And said,

that George allowed his dam But thirty pounds a year.

4.A-.
c 1540 Ptlgr. T. in Thynne Animadv. App. 1. 80 As we

be taught of the churche our dam. 1594 Barnfielu AJf.
Sheph. 11. liv, Ignorance, .the Damme of Errour. 1621-51
Burton Anat. Mel. iii. iv. i. ii. 648 That high Priest of
Rome, the dam of that monstrous and superstitious breed.
189a R. Kipling Barreuk-r. Ballads fed. 2) 80 What dam
of lances brought thee forth to jest, .with Death ?

6. Comb.
1605 Sylvester Du Barias 11. iii. iv. Captains 1237 Dam-

Murdering Vipers, Monsters in-humane. i6» Boys IVks.

936 As the carefull Dam-bird [loves] her unfeathered brootl.

Dam, sb^'^ Chiefly Sc. Forms : 6 damme, 7

dame, 9 dam. [a. F. dame lady (Dam -, Dame,
the name of eaclx piece in the jeu de dames or

draughts, esp. of the crowned ]>ieces which can
move forwards or backwards ; in Ger. dapue {damen-
spielf damspiel draughts;, Du. dam {damspel
draughts) : cf. Dambbod.]
Each of the pieces in the game of draughts or

checkers (obs.) ; //. the game itself.

.\pp, in earl>^ times a piece, pawn, or ' man ' in various
games. Dame is given by Cotgrave 161 1 as 'also, a man at
Tables or Draughts ', and dames is the name of Draughts
in Rabelais; Florio 1598 has Ital. 'darnvt men to play at
tables or chesse with '.

1580 HoLLVBAND Treos. Fr. Tong^ Le Jeu des Merelles,
the playe of dammes. [Cotcr. * Le Jeu des pnerelles, the
boyish game called Merills, or fiue-pennie Morris ; played
here most commonly with stones, but in France with
pawnes, or men made of purpose, and tearmed Merelles.']

1653 Urquhart Rabelais 94 (jam.) There he played at the
Dames or draughts. 1814 Saxon ^ Gael I. 94 (Jam.) After
playing twa or three games at the dams. i8s8 Webster,
Dam . . 3. a crowned man in the game of draughts. 1870
Ramsay Remin. vi. (ed. iB) 246 Dams were the pieces with
which the game of draughts was played.

t Dam, sbAy damp. Obs. Also 6 dame. [a.

OF. dam (also dan^ domp, dant^ in nom. dans^

danz) :—L. domimis lord, used in OF. as a feudal

title (ranking between comte and baron), but com-
monly prefixed to the name of a person by way of

honour.] Lord ; as a prefi.x = Sir, Master. Cf.

Dan.
c X300 Havclok 2468 He Icnew, J>e swike dam, Euerildel

god was him gram, c 1375 Lay Folks Mass Bk. (MS. B.i

18 Dam leremy [v.rr. Dane leremi, Saynte lerome] was
his name. 15136 Bury ll'ills (Camden) 108 Dame John
Harkyng, pytauncer of the monasterij in Bury.
t 1386 Chaucer Nun's Pr. Prol. 26 (Harl.) Wherfor sir

monk, damp Pieres by gour name. £• 1489 Caxion .S>//mo'

o/Aymon i.\. 199 They met wyth damp Rambault, the free

knyght. Ibid. ix. 201 Damp bysshop, ye be welcom. Ibid.

XVI. 382 ' Damp emperour *, sayd thenne the duke naymes.

Dam (dxm, v.^ Forms : 6-7 damme, (damn,
7 dambe

, ;-8 damm, 6- dam. [f. Dam sb.^
;

taking the place of the etymological Dkm, OE.
dimman, found in early ME. and existing dialects.]

1. trans. To furnish with a dam ; to obstruct or
confine (a stream, or water) by means of a dam.
Usually with up ; also (rarely) with backy out, etc.

1563 W. FuLKK Meteors itt^o) 57 Wells that have beene
dammed up. 1659 H. Harris Parrvats Iron Age 106 He
had dammed up the Rivers. 1697 Drvden Virg. Past. iii.

171 Now dam the Ditches and the Floods restrain. 1850
LvELL 2«rf Visit U. S. II. 253 The Mississippi forms long
bars of sand, which frequently unite with some part of the
coast, so as to dam out the sea and form lagoons. X867
Parkman Jesuits N. Amer. xxi. (1875) 31* The beavers had
dammed a brook and formed a pond.

2. trans/, and _/%. To stop up, block, obstruct

;

to shut up, confine : a. things material.

1553 Brknde Q. Curtius vn. iv. 132 The sand in the

plames is blowen together, .wherby the accustomed wayes
be damned. 1590 Grkeke Never too late (1600) 90 Hauing
the Ouen the hotter within for that it was damd vp. 1603
Flokio Montaigne i. x.xiv. (1632) 6x I>amps dammed with
too much oyle. i65*Wadswortm tr. SandoratsCiz'. IVars
Spain -^$1 Don Hernande. .dammed up all the doors but
one. 1794 Sullivan View Nat. 1. 347 When a ridge of
mountains thus dams the cloud.

b. things immaterial.
158X Bestlev Moh. Matrones in. 261 Vnthankfulnesse.

.

dammeth vp the fountaine of thy godlle mercie. x63a
Sanderson 12 Serm. 522 He doth also damhe vp the mercy
of God by his contempt. 1875 M'L.aren Serm. Ser. 11. iv.

66 His love [is] too divine for us to dam it back, a 1876
G. Dawson Impro7'ers 0/ Shaks., They dammed up all

human energy into two channels—the chapel and the shop.

t Dam, v.- Obs. rare. [f. Dam sb.-'] To give

birth to (young) : said of animals.

XS77 B. GooGE Heresbadis Ilusb. in. (1586) 139 Such
[lambs] as are afterwarde dammed, are feeble and weake.

Dam, obs. form of Damn.
Damacene, -yne, obs. ff. damascetie, Damson.
"Dn.m n.gft (dac'medg), j//. Forms: o. 4- dam-

age
i
5-^ dammage. (6 dampnage, 6-7 dam-

nage, 7 damadge . fi. 4-7 dommage, 5-7
domage. [a. OF. damage (nth c. in Littrc), also

damage , daumagc^ demage^ since 15th c. dommage
= OSp. domage, f. OF. damy damage, prejudice,

loss ( =Pr. (tVzw, It. danno loss, ad. L. damnum
loss, hurt, damage + -a(;e. Cf. Pr. damnat^e and
It. dannatico on L. type '^damn^ticum. The ME.
form domagey dommage is after later French

;

dam^pjftage after medL.].
1. Loss or detriment caused by hurt or injury

affecting estate, condition, or circumstances, anh.
a. (i»9a Bhitton" i. v. g i En despit et damage de nous

et de noster poeple.] 1300 A'. Alls. 959 The scoumfyt, and
the damage, Feol on lieom of Cartage, c 1386 Chaucer
Pars. T. p 383 As moche to cure damage as to oure profit.

153S CovERDALE Luke ix. 25 Though he wanne the whole
worlde and loseth himself or runneth in dammage of himself.

1609 Skene Reg. Maj\ 89 The damnage and skaiths,

quhilks he hes susteined be the defender, sail be taxed.
1611 Bible Dan. vi. 2 That . . the king should haue no
damage. 1778 C. Jonf^ 11oyle"s Games Impr. 21 You could
receive no Damage by playing the King the third Round.
1851 HussEV Papal Poivcr\\. 86 The corrupting by bribes

of the late Legais. .to the damage of S. Peter. 1877 J. D.
Chambeks Dix: Worship 141 These .. Anthems have been
wholly omitted, to our great damage.
3. X481 Caxtos Myrr. i. xiv. 45 [It] torneth contrarye to

them & to their dommage. 1508 Fisher Wks. (1876) igj
The great damage whiche we suflTre by the absence of many
uf them, a i6ia Donne Btaflai-aTCK (16441 124 If a pub-
lique profit recompence my private Domage.

2. Injur}', harm ; esp. i)hysical injury to a thing,

such as impairs its value or usefulness.
c 1374 Chalxer Boeth 1. v. 25 I>ou hast wepen for ^e

damage [ed. 1560 dommage] of ^»i renoune J>at is appaired.
1430 LvuG. Citron, Troy i. vi, He was eno>iited with an
oyntment On his body that kept him from damage. (^1440
Pro'tip. Par-i^: 113 Damage, or harme, datnpnum. iS77 tr.

Bullinger's Decades Introd., He. .suffered all the damages
of the body. 1637 GillesI'ie Eng. Pop. Cerem. 11. ix. 50
His answere bringeth great damnage to his owne cause.

1639 T. DE Gray Compl. Horsem. 9 Lest in foling, the colt

receive domage. 17x9 De Foe Crusoe {\Z<^%) 353 She was
leaky, and had daniage in her liold. 1869 Hook Lives Abps.
II. ii. 94 To repair the damage done to the monastery.

b. (with a and //.) A loss, an injury.
1470-85 Malorv Arthur i. xv, Kyng Lott made grcte

dool for his dommagis & his felawes. 1577-87 Holinshed
Scot. Chron. 188 The damages & skathes committed by
theeues and robbers. 1593 'J'. Watson Tears o/F'aJtcie xxiv.

Poems (Arb.) 190 That I. .brought faire beauty to so fowle
a domage. x6oo J. Pory tr. Leo's Africa n. 55 They paid
the said owners for all dammages committed. 1771 Goldsm.
Hist, Eng. I. 79 Repairing the damages which the king-
dom had sustained by war*

1 3. a. A disadvantage, inconvenience, trouble.

b. A matter for regret, a misfortune, *a pity '.

a. 1308 Trevisa Barth. de P. R. vi. i.(.Tollem. MS.), Age
ha]> with him many damagis. 1637 R. Hlmihrey u. St.
Ambrose i. 15 They hold profit to consist in the goods
secular, wee reckon these for dammages, xjzi De Koe
Col. Jack (1840) 33 *Tis an unspeakable damage to him for
want of his money.
b. c 1385 Chauchr /.. C. W. 578 Cleopatra, And of his

deth it was ful gret damage. ^1489 Caxion Blamhardyn
xxii. 74 It were domage yf suchc a lady . . sholde per>'ssne.

\^^ Losse of Rhodes \n'\\^\\xy\. I'oy. II. i. 84 Sir Francis
de Frenolz. .it was great dammage of his death, for he was
a worthy man. i6ia Shelton Quix. 1. 1. iv. 25 The Damage
is. .that I have no money here about me.

4. Law. (,Now always in //.) The value,

estimated in money, of something lost orwhhheld
;

the sum of money claimed or adjudged to be paid
in compensation for loss or injury sustained.

[1430 Act 8 Hen. VI, c. 9 Le pleyntif recovera scs

damages au treble vers le defendant. 1538 Starkey Eng-
land II. ii. 190The partycondemnyd . . schold euer be awardyd
to pay costys and al other dammage cumyng to hys
aduersary by the reson of the vniust sute and vexatyon.]
1542-3 Act 34-5 Hen. VIII, c 27 §36 Actions personal],

whereof the dette, and domage amounleth to the summe of
fourtie .shillinges. 1548 Hall Chron. 31 For recoveryng of
damages for injuries to them wrongfully done. i63x-x Star
Chamb. Cases <Camden) 168 He shall therefore pay 500'' to

the King and 200'' Dammage to M*^ Deane and make recog-

niiion of his fault and wrong. 1767 Blackstose Cotntn. II.

438 When the jury has assessed his damages. 1858 I,d. St.
Leonards Handy Bk. Prop. Laxo ii. 5 An action . . for the
recovery of damages for breach of contract.

5. slang. Cost, expense.

1755 Connoisseur No. 68 r 10 ' There ', says he, ' there's
your damage—thirteen and two-pence.' x8ia Byron Wks.
(1832) II. 179, I must pay the damage, and will thank
you to tell me the amount of the engraving. 1851 Mrs,
Stowe Uncle Tom's C. xiv, What's the damage, as they say
in Kentucky, .what's to be paid out for this business? 18^
Dickens Lett. 1. 409 Excellent stowage for the whole family
..Damage for the whole, seven hundred francs a month.

*i Erroneously for Dangek.
1464 Plumpton Corr. (Camden) 13 Now you l>ee utterly

out oHiis dammage.

Da'inagei v. Forms : see the sb. [a. OK.
damagier, -er, domager, f. damage : see prec. sb.]

1. trans. To do or cause damage to; to hurt,

harm, injure ; now commonly to injure (a thing)

so as to lessen or destroy its value.
13.. [see Damaging 7/(5/. i^.]. 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton)

Dictes 106 A king in his kyngdome may be dommagcd and
hurte.and specially by fyue thinges. 1548 Hall CArow.^ 1550)
24 The English studied all the wales possible to dammage
their enemies : some shot arrowes, some cast stones. 1594
Shaks. Rich. Ill, iv. ii. 60 To stop all hopes, whose growth
may dammage me. a 1674 Clakeniwn Hist. Reb. ill. 459
iR.) He . . gave him a broadside, with which he . . damaged
the ship. 1794 Nelson in Nicolas Disp. I. 492 Not any
notice having been taken . . of my eye being damagetf.
A 1859 Macaulay Hist. Eng. V. 130 He missed no oppor-
tunity of thwarting and damaging the Government. X89S
Lato Times' Rep. LXVII. 251'! The Mercliant Prince..
ran into and damaged the Catalonia.

2. intr. To suffer damage or injury, rare,
1831 Clare Vill. Minstr. I. 37 Her Sunday clothes might

damage with the dew.

Daxuageable (dae'med^ab'l), a. For forms cf.

Damage sb. ; also 5 dommegeable, 6 dommagi-
able, doraagable, 6-7 damagable. [a. OF.
dafnag'e)aidej dom-y causing or bringing damage,
f. damagier : see prec. and -able.]

+ 1. Causing loss or injury ; hurtful, injurious.

1474 Caxion Chesse n. iiL (i860' Cj, The tunges of advo-
cates and men of lawe ben perilous & dommegeable. 1570
Dee Math. Prarf. 45 Neither by worde, deede, or thought,
..damageable, or iniurious to you. 1604 Dee in Hearne
Collect. 3 Nov. 1705, That.. most grievous and dammage-
able Sclaunder. 1636 E. Dacres tr. MachiaveCs Disc. Livy
I. 166 Many faults, .donimagcable to that tyrannic. 1674
Go7't. Tongue xii. I'i684i 164 Immodest talk, .damagable
and infectious to the innocence of our neighbors. 1796
Blrke Regie. Peace'x. Wks. 1802 IV. 437 Before it is clearly

known whether the innovation be damageable or not, the
judge is competent to issue a prohibition to innovate until

the point can be determined.

2. IJable to be damaged.
175s Magens Insurances II. 273 If Goods easily damage-

able be in a Ship. 1881 J. F. Keane Six Montlts in Meccak
vii. 183 Much destruction, to all damageable property.

Hence f Da'nuiffeably adv., injunously.
1660 Hexham, Kommerlick .. Danmiageably, or with

Molestation.

t Damage-cleere. Law. Obs. [ad. Anglo-
Fr. dama,i;e cicrs for damage ties clerSy in med.L.
damna tlericontm ' clerks' costs '.]

A fee formerly paid in the courts of Common
I'leas, King's Bench, and Exchequer, in cases where
damages were recovered: abolished in 1665.
1665 Marvell Corr. xlviii. Wks. 1872-5 II. 183 There are

several other Bills in hand ; as . . the taking away of Damage
tiecre.

Damaged (drcmi-d.^jd),///. a. [f Damage v,

+ -ED 1.] That has suffered damage ; injured {esp.

I>hysically).

i

1771 Smollett Humph. CI. 10 July an. 1768, Clinker,.
I unscrewed the damaged iron. 1891 Daily Ndvs 23 June
j

2/3 If any sovereign or half-sovereign is more than three

I

grains below the standard weight, it .shall be considered

a damaged coin.

Damage-feasant. Law. Also 7 -feasaunt,

-faisant, 7-S-fe8ant. [OV. damagefesant, V.dom-
viagcfaisanty doing damage, causing loss.]

Said of a stranger's lx;asts, etc., found trespassing

on a man's ground without his leave, and there

doing him damage, as by feeding or otherwise.

(Properly adj. phr. ; also used as sh^)

i6ii R. Bolton Stat. Irel. 191 03 Hen VIII\ In any
replegiare or second deliverance for renles, custouies,'

services or for damages feasaunt or other rent or rents. 1681

CuETHAM Angler's Votle-m. \\. j} 18 If I leave my Anglc-

roti behind in another's ground he may take it Damage
feasant. 1714 Scrocgs Courts-leet (cd. 31 7;^ Any Thing
distrained for Damage-feasant cannot lie distrarned for

Kent. 1768 Hc.ackstone Comm. n\. \. III. 6. 1887 Edin.

Rev. Jan. 77 'I"he right of distraining animals trespassing

and as wc now say ' tlamage-feasant '.

tDa'xuagefolf'z- Obs. [f. Damage ji^. + -ruL.]

Injurious, hurtfid.

<-x449 Pecock Repr, \\. \m. 182 It were ful unprofiuble

and damageful to alle Cristene. i6xx Speed Hist. Gt. Brit.

IX. xiii. 107 His warre in Ireland was more dammagefull.

xfi45 T. Coleman Hopes Deferred 15 These purposes of

mischiefc are either issulesse, or damagefull, or dangerous.

Damagexuexit (dee-mt'd^ment). 7are. [a.

OF. damagemcnt, f. damagier to Damage.] The
action of damaging, or fact of being damaged.

1603 J. D.AViES Microcostnos Wks. (18761 44 (D-) The more

vs'd they [pleasures] are exccs&iuely, Tnc mores the soulc^
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and bodie's damagement. 1885 Pall Mall O. 20 May 5/1 If
war has any raison d^iire at all, that must lie in the effective

damagement of your enemy.

t DamageOUS, a, Ohs. For forms cf. Damage
sb. ; also 5 damegeous, 6 dammagiouSf -ius.

[a. OK. damageus^ -gions, -jos^ f. damage : see

Damage sb. and -ou.s.] Fraught with damage,
hurtful, injurious ; causing loss or disadvantage.
^1386 Chaucer Pars. T. P 364 Whan |jat meynee is

felonous and damageous to f>e peple. 1474 Caxton Chesse
in. vi. (i860) Hiij b, What synne is fowler than this synne.

.

ne more dommageous. 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxtoni Dictes
48 Lakking of thy lore is to vs a damegeous thing. 1611
CoTGR. s.v. Vivfatres, Fearefull or dommageous accidents.

1637 Heywood Royall Ship 32 All the rauenous and dam-
mageous beasts to be destroyed through his land.

Damaging (das-med^ig), vbl. sb. [-ING 1.]

The action of the verb Damage, q. v.

13.. Childh. Jesus 1344 (Matz.) Of J>e Hones he made
a semblingue bifore heom withoute damagingue. 1568'

Grafton Ckron. 11. 93 The French king.. in dammagyng
of king Richard, layde siege to the Castell of Aubevyle.

Da'inaging, ///. «. [-ing ^.] That damages

;

causing damage or injury, injurious, hurtful.

1856 Emerson ^«^. Trails, Reiig-ASV^. (^ohn)U. lorThe
modes of initiation are more damaging than custom-house
oaths. 1885 Athensnm 5 Sept. 299/2 [The hedgehog's]
moral character. . is the suljject of damaging criticism.

Hence Da'inag^ngly adv.y hurtfully.

1854 KiTTO Bible Illustr. (1867) VIII. 427 The stroke is

usually, .inflicted damagingly to the mouth, with the heel of
a shoe. 1868 Daily Neius 7 Sept., Mr. Mi-Cartliy thinks
the defence unassailable. To us it appears very easily and
very damagingly assailable.

I>amaisele, obs. form of Damsel.
Daxualic (damre-lik), damolic (damf7*lik'), a.

Chem. [f. Gr. Sa/zaAis-, SafxaXtj heifer + it'. The
second form is perh. short for danial-olk.'] In

dainalk or damolic acid, an acid (C7 Hy O; dis-

covered by Stadeler in cows' urine. Hence
Da'molate [-ate 4]^ a salt of damolic acid.

Damalu'ric [Uric] acid, an acid (Cg H,o O^^' akin

to damolic, and of the same origin ; its salts are

Daxnalu'rates.
1858 TiUDiCHUM Urine 343 Damaluric acid produces

a precipitate in a solution of basic acetate of lead. 1863-71
Watts Diet, Chem. II. 301 Damaluric and Damolic acids,

two volatile acids said to exist in cows' and horses' urine.

1879 Ibid. VI. 541 The filtered solution deposits, first

crystals of barium damolate, then the damalurate.

il Daman (dr^-man). [From the Arabic name

t-klr*'! r/*-*
daman israll, sheep or lamb of Israel.]

The Syrian rock-badger or *cony' of Scripture
{Hyrax Syriactis) ; the name is also extended to

the species found at the Cape {If. Capetisis).

1738 T. Shaw TraiK Barb. ^ Levant. ^^6 The Daman
Israel is an Animal likewise of Mount Libanus, though
common in other places of this Country..We have .. pre-
sumptive Proof that this Creature is the Saphan of the
Scriptures. i7<)o Bruce Trav. I. x. 241, I went ashore
here [Cape Mahomet] and shot a small animal among the
rocks, called Daman Israel or Israel's Lamb ; I do not
know why, for it has no resemblance to the sheep kind.
1825 Gore tr. Blnmenbach's Man. Nat. Hist. iv. 47 The
Daman, Cape Hyrax. 1835 Kirbv Hab. <y hist. Auim.
II. xxiv. 497 The skin, .is nearly naked, except in the case
of the swine, the daman, the mammoth and some others.

Damar : see Dammar.
Damas, obs. form of Damask.
DamascenG (dsemasrn), a. and sb. Also 4
damyssene, -assene, 4-7 damaseue, 6-7 dama-
scen, -sine : see also Damson, [ad. L. Dama-
scen-uSj Gr. AajMiCKrivos of Damascus, Cf. Ger.
damascen.'] A. adj.

1. Of or pertaining to the city of Damascus.
{c 1386 Chaucer Monk's T. i-j Loo Adam in the feeld of

Damyssene [~ in agro Da7nascend\ With goddes owene
fynger wroght was he.] 1543TRAHERON Vigo's Chirnrg.
VI. i. Gloss., Another kynde [of viscum] is called Damascene,
and commeth from Damasco. x6ii Cotgr. s.v. Damas,
Hnile de Damas, oyle Damascene. 187s Scrivener
Lect. Text N. Test, i-j About the ninth century, a rough,
brown, unsightly paper, made of cotton rags, and some-
times called Damascene from the place where it was
invented, crept gradually into use.

2. Of or pertaining to damask (fabrics), or to
the art of damascening metal ; as damascene work.
1541 Ord.y^ Hen. VIII in Nicholls Househ. Ord. (1790)

215 In fine Diaper, in Damasene worke. x^S^'"^ Athenxiun
21 Oct. (1871) 520/3, 4 damascene buttons were cut off my
lord's gown in the privy-chamber. 1883 C. C. Perkins Ital.
Sculpt. 100 (.Stanford) The damascene work and the foliated
ornaments . . challenge comparison with bronzes of any
period.

3. Damascene plum ; see Damson i c,

"B. sb. 1. A native of Damascus.
1382 WvcLiF 2 Cor. xi. 32 The cite of Damascenys.
2. Damascene work ; formerly applied to damask.
1481-90 Iloivard Househ, Bks. (Roxb.) 285 For brynging

of damysens from Colchester. 1553 in Rogers Agric. <$•

Prices III. 489/3 [Damascene, 6ells (a 3/.]. 1844 Mech. Mag.
XL. 342 The damascene which appears upon the surface of
steel is very various. 1873 Dixon 'Two Queens I. v. i. 233A Spanish silversmith copied arabesques and damascenes.
8. See Damson.
Damascene (dxmasr-n), v. Also 9 -ine. [f.

prec. adj. ; cf. Damaskeen v."] trans, a. To orna-
ment (metal-work, esp. steel) with designs incised in

the surface and fdled in with gold or silver, b. To
ornament (steel) with a watered pattern, as in

Damascus blades,

1585-1613 [see Damaskeen v.']. x8^8 Lytton Harold in.

ii, His arms were damascened with silver. x88o Sat. AV:'.
No. 1302. 461 Swords beautifully damascened in gold.

C. transf. andyf^.
1878 -£'-rrtw/?"«^r 2 Mar. 283/1 These essential elements.,

are damascened upon a ground of really good story.

1891 G. Meredith One 0/ our Conq. .\ix, M. Falarique
damascenes his sharpest smile.

Damascened (daemas?nd^, ///. a. [f. prec.

+ -ED.] Of steel and other metal-work : a.

Inlaid with ornamental designs, gold or silver ; b.
Having the watered pattern of dark lines charac-

teristic of Damascus blades.
i86a J. Grant Capt. 0/ Guard H, The carl's cuirass was

of Milan steel, magnificently damascened. i8S8Athcn^um
17 Mar. 344/3 Swords, .with splendid damascened hilts.

C. tra7isj.

1879 Ruti.ev Stud. Kocks xi. 181 Dan:ascened,~The
nnthor suggests this term as a convenient one by which to
describe the structure shown in some obsidians, in which
streaks or threads of glass are contorted in a confused
manner, which somewhat resembles the markings on
Damascus sword-blades, or the damascening on gun-barrels.

Damascener (dcemasrnsj). [f. as prec. +
-ER.] One who damascenes metal.

185s tr. Labarte's Arts Mid. Ages x. 361 The damas-
cener and the goldsmith. 1883 Harper's Mag. June 57/r
Damasceners. .and gun-makers are Mohammedan.

^ Damascening (diemasrniij), vb/, sb. [-ING 1.]

The action of the vb. Damascene ; also the design
or figured surface so produced.
i860 Cornh. Mag. No. 3. 271 Delightful arabesques and

damascenings. 1880 Birowood Jnd. Art I. 163 Damas-
cening is the art of encrusting one metal with another . . in

the form of wire, which by undercutting and hammering is

thoroughly incorporated with the metal which it is intended
to ornament.

Damascus ^damce'skr's). Formerly also in

the Ital. form Damasco. [L. Damascus, Gr.
Aa/raff/fos, from Semitic : cf. Heb. pC'DT Dam-
meseq^ Arab, (j;.i-*J Dimashq, Ditneshq ; thence

Heb. ptJ'D'l d'mcseq or d^mesheq^ transl. ' silken

'

in Amos iii. 12 (Rev. V,).] An ancient city, the

capital of Ccele-Syria, famous for its steel and
its silk fabrics. Often used attrib., as Damasctts
/>/(Z^dr(seequot. 1875;, etc. ; also fli^jf?/. * Damascus
steel, etc.

Damascus iron '. a combination of pieces of iron and
steel welded together and rolled out, in imitation of the
steel of Damascus. Damasctts-twist : see quot.
a 1625 Fletcher Elder Bro. v. i, A Milan hilt, and

a Damasco blade. 1665 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (1677) 149
A Sword not so hooked as the Damasco. 1727-51 Cham-
debs Cycl., DafiiascuS'Steel . .rQn\s.r\i3.h\^ for its excellent
temper. 1830 Mech. Mag, XIV. 31 By filing semicir-
cular grooves into both sides of the blade, and again
subjecting it to the hammer, a beautiful roset-shaped
Damascus is obtained, 1846 Greener Sc. Gunnery
113 On examination of .. real Damascus barrels. 1874
Knight Diet. Mech. s.v. Damascus-iron^ Tlie fineness of
the Damascus depends upon the number and thickness of
the alternations [of iron and steel]. Ibid., Damascus-twist,
a kind of gun-barrel made of a ribbon of Damascus-iron
coiled around a mandrel and welded.

t Damasee*. Oi)s. Also -ys^, -686. [A cor-

ruption or abbreviation of damasene Damson : cf.

first quot, there.] = Damson.
14.. T. of Erceldoune 180 (Thornton MS.) Whare frwte

was growande gret plentee The date and als the damasee
\v.rr. damese, damyse]. ?ci475 Sgnyr hive Degre 36
The date, also the damyse [rime larel-trej.

Daraasin, obs. form of Damson.
tDamasine, a- Obs. = Damascene. Dama-

sine-rose ; = damask rose.

1607 Topsell Four-/. Beasts (1673) 430 Herbs which
smell sweet like musk : as. .the damasine-rose.

Damask (d£e*mask), sb. and a. Forms: 4-7
damaske, -asc, 4- damask ; also 5 dameske,
5-6 dammask(e, 7 damasque, -ast ; Sc. 5-6
dammas, -es, -ys, 6 domas, 7 damas, -es.

[Prob. originally a. AngloKr. *Damasc = It. Da-
masco, L. Damascjis proper name of the city ; Littre

and Hatzfeld have an OF. Damas of 14th c,
whence the Sc. forms above. The French text of
Mandeville (Roxb. Club) ch. xiv. has Damasee.]

I.
't'

1. The city of Damascus. Obs.
c 1250 Gen. ^ Ex. 761 At damaske is Se Sridde stede,

Quer abram is bigging dede. 1377 Langl. P. PL B. xv.
486 So many prelates . . Of Nazareth, of Nynyue, of Nep-
talim, and damaske. c 1485 Digby Myst. (1882) 11. 32
Thorow all dammask and liba. 1539 Inventories 49 (Jam.)
Tapestryis.—Item, vi pece of the cietie ot Dammys.
2. atU-ib. =Made at or brought from Damascus,

as damask blade, sword, etc. (see 7 below") ; damask
cloth, silk (see 3 and 6 below) ; also the following ;

f Damask plum, prune = Damson. Obs.
1S43TRAHERON Vigo's Chirurg. 268 b/i (Stanford) Take

of reysons. ,of damaske prunes. 1616 Surfu & Markh.
Country Farme 393 Damaske Plums . . are of three sorts,

the black, red, and violet colour. 1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort,
(1729) 210 Plums. .Damasc, Denny Damasc.

t Damask powder, ?a toilet-powder scented with
damask roses. Obs.

^1540 [cf. Damask rose below]. 1634 Althorp MS. in
Simpkinson li'ashingtons Ixviii, For4 h of damaske powder
for Gooddy Webb. 1637 Hevwood Royall King iv. Wks.
1874 VI. 70 Now farewell Gun-powder, I must change thee
into Damask-powder.

Damask rose, a species or variety of rose, sup-
posed to have been originally brought from Da-
mascus.
Apparently, originally the Rosa gallica var. damascena,

a tall shrub with semi-double pink or light-red (rarely white)
flowers, cultivated in the East for attar of roses ; but this

underwent many changes under cultivation in the West, and
the name hasbeenvery variously applied by English authors.
According to Miller (1768] the monthly rose, stripedmonthly,
and York-and-Lancastcr, were supposed to be varieties of
the Damask rose. According to Fliickiger and Hanbury,
Pharmacographia^ the name is now applied at Mitcham to
a variety of/?, gallica with very deep-coloured flowers.

cx'^oRecipem Vicary's Anat. (i886iApp. 224 Putt therto

halfan vnce of fyne pouldre of redde dammaske rosys- 1578
Lvrn Dodoens vi. i. 655 We cal them in English, Roses of
Prouince, and Damaske Roses. Ibid, 654 The flowers, .be
neither redde nor wliite, but of a mixt colour betwixt red
and white, almost carnation colour. 1582 Hakluyt Memo'
7-anda in Voy. II. i. 165 The Damaske rose [brought in] by
Doctour Linaker, King Henry the seuenth and King
Henry the eights Physician. 1646 J. Hall Poems 45
Damast-roses yet unblown. 1744 C. Thompson's Tra%\
III. 13 Rose-Water made of the Damask Roses which grow
here plentifully. 1869 Holk Bk, about Roses xi, The
Damask [rose] with its few rich velvety-crimson petals,

is a memory, and that is all.

Damask violet = Dame's Violet. (In Ger.

Damasfblume!)
1578 LvTE tr. Dodoens 153 In English Damaske violets,

Dames violets or Oillofers. 1597 Okrakdi-: Ilerball n.
cxvi. 377 Dames Violets is called.. in English Damaske
Violets (etc.]. 1861 Pratt Fhnver. Plants I. 154.

t Damask water, rose-water distilled from Da-
mask roses. Obs.
[1306 N. DF. '\\y,ov.\s\QM.\r\ Archaeol. yrnl.Xiy, 271 Item

pro aqua rosata de Damasco.] 1519 Four Ele?nents in Hazl.
Dodsley I. 44 With damask water made so well, 'I'hat all

the house thereof shall smell. As it were paradise. 1555
Kden Decades 224 The Capitayne sprinkeled the Kynges
with damaske water. i6n Cotgr. s.v. Damas, Fau de
J)amas, Damaske, or sweet, water (distilled from all sorts

of odoriferous hearbs\

II. As a name of substances originally produced
at Damascus.
3. A rich silk fabric woven with elaborate designs

and figures, often of a variety of colours.

Also applied to figured materials of silk and wool, silk and
cotton, or worsted or cotton only, used for furniture-
covering, curtains, etc. ' True damasks arc wholly of silk,

but the term is now applied to any fabric of wool, linen, or
cotton, woven in the manner of the first damasks' (Beck,
Draper's Diet.).

frx430 LvDG. Storie of Thebes in. vi. Clothes of veluet,
Damaske and of golde. 1473 Paston Lett. No. 725 III. 91
Anewe vestment offwhyght damaske fforadekyne. 1532-3
Act 24 Hen. VIII, c. 13 No man, vnder the saJde
estates, .shall, .weare any saten, damaske, silke, chamblet,
or taffata. 1577 tr. Bullinger's Decades 11. x. 239 A Hnnen
or wollen garment doeth as well couer and become the
bodie, as damaskes and veluets. 1689 Lond. Gaz. No.
2425/4, 3 Pieces of Crimson Missena Damasks, of a large
Flower, commonly used for Beds, and Hangings of Rooms.
cx'jxo C. FiENNEsZ'mrj'i 18881 290 All ye bed and hangings
are of fine damaske made of worsted. 1725 De Foe I'oy.

round iVorld (1S40) 21 A quantity of China damasks, and
other wrought silks, 1842 Bischoff IVoolleji Ma7tuf. II,

415 The drawdoom ,, is now used to a very considerable
extent in weaving carpets and figured damasks.

b. A twilled linen fabric richly figured in the

weaving with designs which show up by opposite
reflexions of light from the surface; used chiefly

for table-linen.
154a in Rogers Agric. <5- Prices III. 487/3 Damask diaper

I yd. . .2/2. 1624 IVill in Kipon Ch, Acts 364 One suite of
damaske.. for his table. 1696 J. F. Merchants' iVare-ho.
13 Damask . . is a very fine sort of.. Linnen, and is

wrought into several sorts of fine Imagery, and Figures, .it

is for few useii except for Table- Linnen. 17S9 Goldsm. Bee
No. 3 He looked at the tablecloth, and praised the figure
of the damask. 1877 ^^RS, Forrester Mignon I. 23 The
table is laid, .damask, plate, glass, is perfect.

4. a. Steel manufactured at Damascus ; also steel

or a combination of iron and steel exhibiting a
similar variegated surface : more fully da?nask steel.

b. The wavy pattern on the surface of Damascus
steel, or of iron and steel welded together and cor-

roded with weak acid.

1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1621) 1297 Two knives of
damaske, with hafts ofjasper. 1844 Mech. Mag. XL. 342
All steel which exhibits a surface figured with dark lines,

is called damask. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech. Damask-
steel, a laminated metal of pure iron and steel, of peculiar
quality, produced by careful heating, laborious forging,
doubling, and twisting. x88z Blackw. Mag, May 567
The curious product called damask-steel possesses both
edge and elasticity, and all the great Eastern swords owe
to it their celebrity. Ibid. 568 He made some swords
which would bend till the point touched the hilt, and
which would also cut through an iron bar.. the same two
faculties have never been conjoined in any other steel than
damask.
1818 Faraday _£'.r^. Res. xvi. (1820) 59 The damask itself

is merely an exhibition of crystallisation. 1844 Mech. Mag.
XL. 342 Common steel acquires no visible damask by
gradual refrigeration.

5. The colour of the damask rose : esp. asseenin
the face of a woman.



DAMASK.
x6oo Shaks. a. }'. L. III. V. 123 There was apretly

rednesee in his lip . . 'twas iust the difference Betwixt the

constant red and mingled Damaslce. 1607 — Cor, 11, i.

232 The Warre of White and Damaske in Their nicely

gawded Cheekes. 1600 Fairfax Tasso 11. xxvi, Her
damaske late, now chang'd to purest white. i8ao Kkats
l.aitiia I. 116 She . . Blush'd a live damask.

III. atlrib. and adj. from senses under II. But

early examples of damask doth, blade, etc., mean
literally ' of Damascus ', and so belong to 2 above.

6. Made of damask (silk or cloth) ; fnrnished

with damask.
c 1489 Caxton Blanchardyn xlx. (1890) 61 A fayTe whyte

coueryng of damaske clothe. 1609 B.Jonson .5"//. IVoman
III. i, A Damask table cloth, cost me eighteen pound. 168a

Vestry Bks. (Suttees) 340 One fair damask linen cloth and
a damask napkin. 1755 Mrs. Delany Lei. to Mrs. Deivcs

17 Nov., Latly Anson began the last ball in a green damask
sack. 1814 Hist. Univ. Oxford II. 261 The dress of the

Chancellor is of black damask silk. 18^1 Tennyson A udley

Court 20 A damask napkin wrought with horse and hound.

7. Made of Damascus steel ; having the fine

temper and watered surface of Damascus steel.

c 1611 Chapman Iliad x. 63 By him his damask curets

[sVrea TroiitiAn] hung. 163J J. Havward tr. Biondis

Eromena 78 The fine edge of his damaske blade. 1820

Faraday Exp. Res. xvi. (1859) 59 The wootz . . retains . . a

damask surface when forged, polished, and acted upon by
dilute acid.

8. Of the colour of the damask rose ; blnsh-

coloured.
1588 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 296 Faire Indies . . Dismaskt,

their damaske sweet commixture showne. j6oi — Twel.

N. II. iv. 115 She neuer told her loue. But let concealment
like a worme i' th budde Feede on her damaske cheeke.

184J Tennyson Day Dream Prol., While, dreaming on
your damask cheek, The dewy sister-eyelids lay. 1861

Mrs. H. Wood East Lynne xvi. Her pretty cheeks were
damask with her mind's excitement.

t 9. = Damasked 3 V? a misprint).

1648 Merrick llrsper.. Country Life 42 (MS. version, ed.

Hazl. p. 457) The damaske [r'. r. damaskt] meddowes, and
the crawling streames.

I'V. 10. Cotnb., as damask-coated, -coloured,

-gowned ppl. adjs. ; damask-wise adv.
; + damask

branch, a figured pattern like that of damask or

damask-work ; so f damask-branched ///. a. ;

damask carpet (see quot.) ; damask loom, a

loom for weaving figured fabrics ; damask steel

(see 4) ; damask-stitch (see quot.) ; damask-
work, the veining on Damascus-blades ; incised

ornamentation inlaid with gold or silver.

1634 Peacham Gentl. Exerc. i. xiv. 46 Diapering . . (in

•Damaske branches, and such like'.. it chiefly serveth to

counterfeit cloath of Gold, Silver, 'Damaskbrancht, Velvet,

Chamlet, &c., with what branch, and in what fashion you
list. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Damask-carpct. .a variety

of carpet resembling the Kidderminster in the mode of

weaving, but exposing the warp instead of the weft._ x6o6

itT.KKT.R Sev.Sins III. (Arb.) 25 The ^damask-coated Cittizen.

a 163X Drayton Nook's Flood, The *damask-colour'd dove
. . His sundry colour'd feathers. i86i W. F. Collier Hist.

Eng. Lit. 135 A magnificent array of satin and *d.imask-

gowned priests. 1846 M"^Cl'I.loch A(c. Brit. Enipirei\%s^\

I. 7U8 The *daraask loom is capable of producing any figure,

however complicated. x88a Caulfeild & .Saward Diet.

Needle^vork, ^Damask Stitch. A name given to Satin Stitch

when worked upon a linen foundation. 1580 Hollyband
Treas. French Tong, Tailler quelque chose a la Damas-
guine, to cut some' thing *damaske wise. i6n Cotgr.,

Damasqiiiner . . to flourish, carue, or ingraue Dainaske-wise.

1598 Florio, Damaschino, "damaske worke vpon blades.

1830 Tennyson Recoil. Arab. Kts. iii, All. .The sloping of

the moon-lit sward Was dama,sk-work, and deep inlay Of
braided blooms unmown.

Damask (dsemask), V. [f. prec. sb. By Mil-

ton and Phineas Fletcher stressed dama'sk."]

1. trans. To weave with richly-figured designs.

[1599, etc. see Damasked i.] iy>6 Phillips (ed. Kersey\
Damask or Damasguine . . to imprint the Figures of Flowers

on Silk, or StuflT. 1755 Johnson, Damask, i. to form flowers

upon stuffs.

2. = DAMA.SCENE V.

1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's I'oy. Turkic B. 11.

XXI. 584 b, A faire basen of Copper damasked. 1653 H.
CoGAN tr. Pinto's I'oy. 159 Armed with . . Partisans damasked
with gold and silver. 1673 Ray youril. Lmn C.(ijiS) II.

354 They damask their cymetcrs with a blewish colour.

1877 W. Jones Finger-ring L. 247 The wooden sides were

plated with gold, and damasked with gold wire.

3. transf. axAfig. To ornament with or as with

a variegated pattern or design ; to diaper.

1610 G. Fletcher Christ's I'ict.. There pinks eblazed

wide And damaskt all the earth. 1633 P. Fletcher Purple

Isl. XII. i. Where various flowers damask the fragrant seat.

1667 Milton /'. L. iv. 334 As they sat recline On the soft

downie Bank damaskt with flours. 1744 Shenstone Sort^

'CTer desert Plains ' 5 Tho' my path were damask'd o'er With
beauties e'er so fine. 1871 O. W. Holmes Poet Break/. T.

\. (1891) 34 Fair pictures damasked on a vapor's fold.

, 4. I0 make red or blush-coloured like a damask-

rose.

1863 Mrs. Marsh Heathside Farm 1. 58 Cathie's peach-

like cheek was damasked by heat and laughter.

5. To deface or destroy, by stamping or marking
with lines and figures.

1673 in Stationers' Rec. (1883^ Order of Bishop of Ixmdon
to damask ' The leviathan '. 1678 Ibid., Order of Bishop of

London todamask Seditiousbooks seized at Frances Smith's,

and to burn in the Company's garden adjoining their Hall

the Rooks not fitt for damasking. 1706 Phillips led. Kersey\
Datnnsk or Piainastiuine, to stamp rude Dr.iughts on waste

16

Paper, etc. 1709 Act. 8 Ann c. 21 Such offender or offenders

shall forfeit such Book or Books . . to the proprietor or pro-

prietors of the Copy thereof, who shall forthwith damask

and make wast Paper of them. 184S Campbell Chancellors

118561 I. 23 The ceremony of breaking or dam.-Lsking '
of

the old Great Seal consists in the Sovereign giving it a gentle

blow with a hammer, after which it is supposed to be broken,

and has lost all its virtue,

t 6. To warm (wine) : see quot. 1706. slang.

1699 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crm, Damask the Clarel, Put

a roa.sted Orange slasht smoking hot in it. 1706 Philups

(ed. Kersey), To Damask II ine, is to warm it a little, in

order to take off the edge of the Cold and make it mantle.

1778 Cumberland in Goldsmith's IVks. (1881) I. loi Wilt

have it steep'd in Alpine snows. Or dama.sk'd at Silenus

nose ?

Damasked (dsemaskt
,
///. a. [f. prec]

1. Of silk, fine linen, and other fabrics : Woven
with richly-figured designs.

1599 MiDDLETON Micro-Cynicon iii. Wks. (1886) VIII. 124

Sitting at table. .All covered with damask'd napery. 1607

TopsEi.L Four-/. Beasts {i6j 3) 206 The outward appearance

of the said skfn is like to a damaskt garment. i8«6 Pall

Mall G. 24 Oct. 4 The exports in damasked silk.

2. Of Steel or other metal ; = Damascened.
c 1611 Chapman Iliad m. 343 His sword he took, and

faslen'd it. All damask'd, underneath his arm. 1631 Weever
Anc. Fun. Mon. 202 The out side was. .damasked and

embossed with wires of gold. i8jo Faraday Exp. Res. xvi.

(1859) 59 It is certainly true that a damasked surface may
be produced by welding together wires of iron and steel.

183J Babbage Econ. Manuf. xviii. led. 3) 167 Barrels of

double-barrel guns, twisted and damasked.

3. transf. Variegated ; diapered.

1648 Earlof Westmld. Otia Sacra(li^l)^ 88 The Crimson

streaks belace the Damaskt West. 1855 Singleton Virgil

I. 360 Blooming be (he gates with damasked wreaths.

4. Having the hue of the damask rose.

f 1600 Shaks. .9ii««.cxxx. I haue scene Roses damaskt, red

and white. But no such Roses see I in her cheekes. 16.

.

WoTTON Farewell to Vanities, Beauty, th' eye's idol, (isl

but a damask'd skin. 1651 Bfvlowe Theoph. 111. xxviii.

So Roses damaskt robe, ijiuiikt with green ribbons, sents.

5. Furnished or hung with damask.
1861 Our English Home 134 The damasked chambers.

+ Damaskee'n, -kin, a. and sb. Obs. Also

() -en. -yne. [a. V. dainasqiiin, -ine damascene,

ad. It. damaschino, f. Dainasco, Damascus.]

A. adj. = Dajiascene a.

1551 in Strype F.ccl. Mem. II. 11. ix. 319 Under a baron,

no man to wear .. any embroidery of gold or silver, or

damasken work or goldsmiths work. 1585 T. Washington
tr. Nicholay's Voy. Turkic n. xxiii. 62b, Vessels of gold

.. faire painted after the Damaskin fashion.

B. sb. A Damascus blade.

1561 J. Shute T-.vo Cotnm. ii. Cc j a (Stanford), A .Scimitar

bending lyke vnto a falchion, he was a righte damaskyTie.

1615 PuRCHAS Pilgrims I. Iv. i. r2. 346 A Dama>keen, or

Turkish Sword, richly garnished with Siluer and Gilt, cii^s
Howell Lett. Chas. I (1753' 124 No old Toledo Blades, or

1 >amaskins.

Damaskeen 'dxmaskrn), v. In 6 -kane, 7

-kine, S-cj -quine, -keen. [n. F. damasquimr, f.

damasquin adj. : see prec] »= Damascene v.

ijBs 1'- Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy. Turkic lil. ix.

84 b, A litle hatchet danu-iskined. 1*13 Pl'RCHAS /"//^r-l/w-

a^? III. xiii.{ 1626' 315 Cups of fine Corinthian l.atten, gilded

and damaskined. 184B I.vtton Harold Ix. iii. His axe..

was so richly gilt and daniasquined. 1863— Caxtoniana I.

152 Only on their hardest steel did the smiths of Milan
damaskeen the gracious phantasies.

Hence Damaskeened ///. a., Damaskee'ninir
vbl. sb.

1676 Phil. Trans. XI. 715 The Persians are exquisitely

skilful in damaskining with Vitriol. I7»7-St Chambers
Cycl., Damaskeening, the art, or .act, of adorning iron,

steel, etc. by making incisions therein, and filling them up
with gold or silver wire. l88a Cornh. Mag. Feb. 171 His
drawn sword with its beautiful damasquined blade.

Da'masker. rare-'', [f. Damask ?;. -f -er.]

= Damascener.
t6ii Canterbury Marriage Licences (MS.\ Robert Wors-

ley of St. Marys in .Sandw ch, damasker.

Damaskinff (dx'maskiq), vbl. sb. [-ING '.]

The action of the verb Damask ; ct/. the damas-

cening of metal.

1591 Percivall .y/. Diet, Atanxta, damasking of a knife

or sword. 1677 J. Phillii'S TaTerttirr's 'Prav. v. xii. The
Persians are excellent artists at IJamasquing with vitriol, or

engraving Damask-wise upon Swords. 1881 Blackw. Mag.
May 567 The art of damasking (which is a very different

matter from the damaskeening alluded to just now) has lost

its use since .swords have ceased their service.

b. transf. (In quot. 1660 applied to the natural

veining or ' marbling ' of wood.'
x6ix Speed Hist. Gt. Brit.v. vii. 40 Their painting and

damasking of their Botlies. i64o Kvelvn To Dr. IVilkint

17 Feb., Above all conspicuous for these workes and
damaskings, is the Maple.

Damaaqueeniery. rare~''. [a.. V . damasqiii-

ncn'e.'] The art of damascening ; damask-work.
1730-6 lUll.EY (folio', Damasqucnery, Steel work damas-

keened, or the Art itself. 1775 AsH, Dainasr/uecnery.

II
Damasqili'ne (-skf-n). »= Damaskeen sb.

1849 in WFA 1.1: Diet. Terms.

I| Damasse (dama-s^). [F. damassc = linge

damasse Hatzfeld.] A kind of linen manufactured

in Flanders, woven with flowers and figures like

damask. >8«« '" Webster.

Damassen, -syn, -zeene, -zine, obs. forms of

Dam.son.

DAME.

Damassill (dae-masin). [Deriv. of F. damas,
Damask.] ' A species of woven damask with gold

nnd silver flowers' Brande Did. .-Iris 1842 ; see

also quot. 1882.

1839 Ure Diet. Arts, Damassin is a kind of damask,
with gold and silver flowers, woven in the warp and woof;
or occasionally with silk organzine. x88s Beck Draper s

Diet., Damassin, Dawasquitte, an ingenious modification
of brocade invented by the Venetians in the 17th centuiy,

which by being subjected after being woven to great pres-

sure between rollers, caused the metal wires which formed
part of the fabric to appear in one unbroken and brilliant

plate of gold or silver.

Damaysele, -elle, obs. forms of Damsel.
Dambye, obs. (erron.) form of Dam, Damn.
Damboni'te (dx-mbonait). Chem. [f. dambo

native .\lrican name -I- -ite.]

A sweet white crystalline substance (C, H, Oj)

found in a kind of caoutchouc obtained from a

plant growing near the Gaboon in Western Africa.

[i86x Du Chaillu Equal. Afr. x. 121 The caoutchouc of

Africa is obtained from a vine (called dambo by the natives).]

1879 Watts Diet. Chem. VI. 541 The exuded juice, coagu-
lated by exposure to the air, is kpeaded into loaves called

by the natives «'f/rtWi^£7. .Dambonite is white, easily soluble

in water and in alcohol of ordinary strength, sparingly

soluble in absolute alcohol.

Dam,bOse 'doemb(;ns). Chem. [f. prec. ^ -OSE.]

A cr)stallizable sugar (C, Hj O,) obtained from

dambonite.
1870 Watts Diet. Clum. VI. 541 Dambose is a poly-

atomic alcohol, and dambonite its melhylic ether.

Dambre: see Dammau.
Dam-brod, dam-board. Sc. [f. Dam j*.3

-V Beod-, Board: — Du. dambord, Ger., Da.

dambret, Sw. dambrdde, the board on which the

dams oxjen de dames is played.] A draught-board.

h. atlrib. Checkered.

1779 Inv. Goods oJ D.Steuart, Earl 0/ Buc/ian (MS.'), 8

Damboard liable) Cloths. i8a6 J. Wilson Noct. Ambr.
Wks. 1855 I. 124 Baith at gammon and the dambrod. 1870

Rams.^v Rcmin. v. (ed. 18) 113 IShe) asked to be shown
table-linen, a dam-brod pattern.

Dame (dj^im\ Also 5 Sc. deym(e, 5- ^'.r. deme,

9 north, dial, deame, deeam. [a. OF. dame
'nth c. in Littre) :—earlier damme - Pr. datiia,

domim. It. donna :—L. domina lady, mistress, fern,

of dominus lord, master. A variant now differen-

tiated is Dam -'.]

I. Expressing relation or function.

1 1. A female ruler, superior or head :
=

' lady ',

as fem. of lord (' our most gracious Sovereign

Lady, Queen Victoria') ; the superior of a nunnery,

an abbess, prioress, etc. Also Jig. or transf. Obs.

a\**i Ancr. R. 42B Almihti God . . 5iue ure dame hi«

grace, so lengre .so more, c 14*0 ChroH. Vilod. 774 \Vhen

he [= she) was burr' Ablias and hurr' Dame, e 1490 Promp.
Pan: ii3(MS. K) Dame, rfow/iVia. 1594!'. B. I.aPrimaud.
Fr. Acad. 11. 440 Reason, which is the principal faculty

and power of the soule . . is called of them the Queene, Dame,
and Mistress. 1667 .Milton P. L. ix. 6n Sovran of

Creatures, universal Pame. 1677 Gale Ctt. Gentiles II.

111. 139 Zenobia Queen of Arabia and Dame of Antioch.

2. The 'lady' of the house, the mistress of a

household, a housewife. Now archaic or dial.

( my dame = my wife, my ' missus '), or humorously

applied to an aged housewife.

c 1330 R. Bhunne Chron. IVace 15150 At Londone anot>er

kyng gan wone . . Saberk (>an was his name. Dame Rytula

highte his dame, c 1386 Chalceb Shipm. T. 35^ I toke vnto

our dame 5oure wif at home |>e same gold a?ein. 1483 Calh.

.InW.fo Dame; vbiahuswyfe. iS3sCove«dalf. /sa. xxiv.

3 ihe Master as the seruant, the dame like the mayde.

1548-9 (Mar.) Bk. Com. Prayer, Catechism Ruhr., Fathers,

mothers, niaisters, and dames. 1S93 Biuson Gonl. Chri-.t's

Ch. 58 Every poor woman that hath either maid, or ap-

prentise is called Dame: and yet Dame is as much as

Domina and used to I.adies of greatest account, as Dame
Isabel and Madam. i6ii Shaks. Wint. P. iv. iv. 57 Upon
'Ibis day, she was. . Both Dame and Seruant : Welcom'd all,

seru'd all. 1741 Richardson Pamela III. Ivii. 147 The
Gentry love lioth him and my Dame, and the poor People

.adore them. 1833 Carlyle in Emerson En^. Traits Wks.

I BohnI II. 7 My dame makes it a rule to give to every son

of Adam bread to eat. 185s Robinson Whitby Gloss, s. v^

.My dccam, my mistress, my wife. An aud deeam : an old

woman.
b. transf.

1631 Milton VAllegro 52 The cock . stoutly struts his

dames before.

3. The mistress of a private elementary school for

children. (Usually an old woman or widow.) Now
almost Obs.

a 1649 Winthkop Netu Eng. (1826) II. 50 He bewailed .

.

his disobedience to his parents, his slighting and despising

their instructions and the instructions of his dame. 1850

W. Irving Goldsmith i. Those good old motherly dames,

found in every village, who cluck together the whole callow

brood . . to teach them their letters.

4. At Kton : A matron who keeps a boarding-

house for boys at the school. (Also applied to a

man who does the same.)

c 1737 H. Walpole Let. to Montagu (1857) I. 15 A dame

over the way, that has just locked in her boarders. iBiJ

C. M. Wesimacott Eng. Spy 1. 52 Do you bid the U.imes

of old Eton appear. 1844 Disraeli Coningsby i. 11, I he

room in ihe Dame's house where we first order our own
breakfast. i886 Dowdfn Li/e Shelley 1. 22 Hexler. .being.
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not only an Eton writing-master and a ' dame ', but also

a magistrate of the county.

II. Expressing rank or honour.

5- A form of address originally used to a lady of

rank, or a woman of position; the feminine corre-

sponding to Sire ; = My lady, Madam : gradually

extended to women of lower rank, and, after the

1 6th c, left to these (cf. senses 2,6 c).

^122$ Leg. Kath. 2080 Hu nu, dame, dotestu? Cwen,
acangestu nu ? a 1300 Cursor M.^ 8349 (Cott.) Dame, I did
Jre hider call, Als mi wedded wijf of all. a 1300 Floriz

iV Bl. 56 Dame, he sede, )?is hail is \>\n, c 1386 Chaucer
Reeve s T. 36 per durst no wi5t clepe hiir but dame, a 1440
Sir Eglain. 871 ' Dame,' he seyde to the qwene, ' Mekylle
of solas have we sene.' c 1462 Wright's Chaste Wife 139
Thus seyd the wyfe of the hows, 'Syr, how faryth my
swete spouse. .

?' ' Sertes, dame,' he seyd, ' wele '. (^1470
Henry Jl'aUacev. 330 A wedow thar duelt. .' Fayr deyme ',

he said, ' go get sum meit for me '. 1606 Shaks. Ant. Sf CL
IV. iv. 29 Fare thee well Dame, what ere becomes of me,
This is a Soldiers Kisse. 1669 Penn No Cross x. § 5 Now.

.

men ofordinary Trades in England [are called] Sir, and their
Wives, Dame; (which is the legal Title of a Lady), or else

Mistress. 1722 Dk Foe Col. Jack (1840) 90 How much was
it, dame ?

f 6. Prefixed as a title to the name of a lady or

woman of rank ; = Lady, Mistress, Miss. Now
only ^g. in personifications, as Dame Fortune^
Dame Nature.
^1300 Cursor M. 23719 (Cott.) Dame \v.r. Dam] fortune

turnes l>an hir quele. c 1305 Saints' Lives in E. E. P.
{1862) 71 Tuei maidenes dene ynou hire dou^tren were also

Dame Margerie and dame Alice , . Dame Mabille Jre gode
moder |jis children louede ynou. c 1386 Chaucer Man of
Laio's T. 151 The Emperours doghter dame Custance.
1413 Lydg. Fiigr. Soivie i. i. (1859) i The noble worthy
lady dame Misericord. 1500-20 Dunbar L ucina Schynnyng
II Me thocht Deme Fortoun . . Stude me beforne. 1568
Grafton Chron. II. 119 Alexander king of Scottes maryed
dame Jane the sister of king Henry. 1593 [see 2]. 1600
Thynne Emblems xiii, Dame Lais is a puritane. 1669
A. Browne Ars Pict. (1675) 14 Dame Nature is extremely
Various in her Representations.

b. The legal title prefixed to the name and sur-

name of the wife of a knight or baronet, for which
/f?^ prefixed to the surname is in common use.

161 1 Patents creating baronets in Selden Titles Hon. 11.

V. § 46 Quod uxores . . gaudeant hac appellatione, videlicet
Anglice, Lady, Madame, et Dame respective, secundum
usum loquendi. 1614 Ibid. n. ix. § 2 By custom, .the Ladies
tliat are Knights' wives are in conveyance for the most part
stiled Dames, and other Ladies only of greater honor,
Ladies; which we see is a title much more frequently given
to this sex than Lord to males. xS^Vvci'^^^. Pleafor Lords
42 Dame Alice Piers was brought before the lords. 1661
Protests Lords I. ig Sir Edward Powell Knt. and Brt.,

and Dame Mary his wife. 1793 in J. L. Chester Westiit.
Abbey Reg. (1876) 452 Dame Sidney Hawkins [relict of
a knight] died the i8th.

C. Prefixed to the surname of a housewife, an
elderly matron or schoolmistress, arch, or dial.
£'1300 Havelok 558 [Grim] bar him horn to hise cleue,

And bi-taucte him dame leue [his wife]. 1575 J. Still
iianun. Gurton ProL, Dame Chat herdeare goss>'p. [Also
called * Goodwife Chat', 'Mother Chat'.] 1791 Boswell
JohnsoHy He was first taught to read English by Dame
Oliver, a widow, who kept a school for young children in
Lichfield. Chapbook title. The History of Dame Trot and
her Cat.

7. The wife or daughter of a lord ; a woman of
rank, a lady. Now historical or poetic.

1530 Palsgr. 212/r Dame, a lady, dame, aisfiz G.
Cavendish Life of Wolsey, Your .. banquette, where was
assembled such a number of excellent fair dames. 1590
Shaks. Mids. iV. v. i. 298 [Thisbe] the fairest Dame That liu'd,

that lou'd.that lik'd, that look'd with cheere. 1606 — Tr.
Sf Cr. I. iii. 282 Hee'l say in Troy . . The Grecian Dames
are sun-burnt. 1630 Wadsworth Pilgr. vii. 73 They.,
intice likewise the young Dames. 1702 Pope Sappho 17, No
more the Lesbian dames my passion move. 1764 Goldsm.
Trav. 251 Dames of ancient days Have led their children
through the mirthful maze. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Ejig. I.

383 Dames of high rank visited him [Claude Duval] in
prison. 1856 Mrs. Browning Aur, Leigk in. 345 She had
the low voice of your English dames.

b. A woman in rank next below a lady : the wife
of a knight, squire, citizen, yeoman, arch, or dial.

1574 Hellowes Gueuara's Earn. Ep. (1577) 20 The Ladyes
and dames that serue you, and the gallants and Courtiers
that attende vppon you. 1752 Johnson Ra7nblerNo. 189
P 7 The city dame who talks of her visits at great houses,
where she happens to know the cook-maid. 1864 Capern
Dez'OH Provincialism^ Dame, an appellation bestowed on
yeomen's wives.

C. The title of female members of the Primrose
League of the same rank as the * knights '.

1800 G. S. Lane Fox Primrose League 13 The members
of the League consist of Knights, Dames, and Associates
(men and women).

III. A mother; =Dam j^.2

t 8. A mother. Obs. a. of human beings.
a 1225 Ancr. R. 230 ,\se \>e moder mid hire 5unge deor-

linge vhhO from him . . & let hit sitten one, & loken georne
abuten, & cleopien, Dame ! dame ! & weopen. c 1275 in
O. E. Misc. 190 Hire sire and hire dame i>retej> hire to bete.
C1386 Chaucer Manciple's T. 213 Thus taughte me my
dame; My sone [etc.]. C1400 Test. Love Prol. (1560)
272/1 In such wordes as wee learneden of our dames
tongue. ?ci475 Sgr. lo^ve Degre 62-2 To bydde this
chylde go sucke his dame. 1593 Shaks. Liter. 1477 The
sire, the sonne, the dame and daughter die.

b. of animals; =T)\ta sh.'^ 2.

^1320 R. Bkvnks Medit. 286 As chekenes crepyn vndjT
Vol. III.

Jie dame wyng. £-1400 Maundev. (1839) x^^- 302 Pei
putten forth anon the 3onge foles and maken hem to nyjen
after hire dames. 1548 Udai.i., etc. Erasm. Par. Matt.
xxi. 100 This she asse is the dame of the fole. 1598 Yong
Diana 219 Despoyling the harmlesse Nightingale of her
deerest pretie ones, and the sorrowfull Dame fluttering \p
and downe ouer their heads. 1709 Blair in Phil. Trans.
XXVn. 63 They quit their Dame at 6 Months.
IV. t 9. The queen at chess. [=^ F. dame.']

Obs. rare.

1574 Hellowes Gueuara's Earn. Ep.{ie,Z^) 231 Somtimes
we were wont to play at the chesse . . and [I] cannot advise
me that you gave me the dame.
V. 10. Comb.^ as dame-errant {noncc-wd. after

hiight-errant) ; dame-school, an elementary
school for children kept by a dame.
1852 Miss Yonge Cameos (1877) II. xxxiii. 338 Henry

received her with the courtesy due to a distressed dame-
errant. 1821 Mar. Edgeworth Sequel to Rosamond II.

65 The name of this 'tiny play' .. 'The Dame-school
Holiday.' 1876 Grant Burgh Sch. Scotl. \\. xvi. 527
Dame schools* .have, .ceased to exist in Scotland.

Dame, obs. f. Dam sb^ and 4, and Damn.
Daraegeous, var. Damageous Obs., injurious.

Dameisele, damesel(le, obs. ff. Damsel.
Dames, obs. form of Damask.
Dames6, var. of Damasee Obs.^ damson.
Damesene, obs. form of Damson.
Dam.eship (dt'^-mjip). nonce-tvd. [f. Dame sb.

+ -SHIP.] The office or position of a dame.
1837 Cahlvle Er. Rev. i. in. viii. He shall have . . a

Dameship of the Palace for his niece.

Dameson, -yn, obs. forms of Damson.
Dame'S-violet. [A transl. ofthe Latin name

in the old herbalists, I'iola matroJtaiis, or of its

equivalents. The form damas or damask violet

appears to have been a corruption.] A popular
name of the common Garden Rocket, Hesperis
matronalis\ byLyte called 2X^0 Dame's Gilliflower.
1578 LvTE Dodoens \\. v. 153 Of Dames violets or Gilo-

floures .. These floures be now called in Latine Viohv-

Matronales [so in Turner 1562]: in English Damaske
violets, Dames violets or Gillofers, and Rogues gillofers;

in French Violeties de Dames ; in base Almaigne Mast-
bloemen, and after the Latine name they call it Joncfrouwen
vilieren, which may be Englished Dames violets. 1597
Gerarde Herbal w. cxvi. S i. 376 Dames Violets or
Queenes Gilloflowers. 1688 R. Holme Armoiny w. 74/1
Ihe double Dame Violet groweth many together in a
knot. 1886 Pall Mall G. S Oct. 5/1 The sweet smell of the
purple dame's-violet.

Damieel, obs. form of Damsel.
Bamie ^d^'-mi). Sc. [f. Dame + -ie, -y dim.

suffix.] A diminutive or pet form of Dame.
1789 Burns To Dr. Blacklock v. Ye glaiket, gleesome,

damty damies [the Muses].

Damisel, -en, obs. ff. Damsel, Damson.

li Dammar (doe*mai). Also (? 5 dambre), 7-9
damar, 8-9 dammer. [a. Malay damar resin,

whence the botanical genus Danmiara (N.O. Coni-
fer^, the typical species of which, D. oriejttalis,

yields the resin in Amboyna and the Moluccas.]
The name of various resins obtained from different

trees growing in the East Indies, New Guinea, and
New Zealand ; esp. the cat's-eye resin {E. India
Damfftar) from Dammara orientalise used instead
of pitch for caulking ships, etc., and the Kauri-gum
from D. australis ofNew Zealand ; both these are
used for making varnish. While Dammar, or
Dammar Pitchy is obtained from Valeria indica

;

Black Dammar from Canarium stricttim. (Also
Dammar-gum, Dammar-resin, Gtim Dammar^

\c 1440 Secrees 165 A dragme and a half of good muske,
& a dragme of dambre, and (jre dragmes of [>e tree of
aloes.] 1698 Fryer Acc. E. India <5; P. 37 The.. Planks
are sowed together . , and calked with Dammar (a sort
of Rosin taken out of the sea). 1727 A. Hamilton
New Acc. E. Ind. II. xxxviii. 73 Damar, a Gum that
is used for making Pitch and Tar for the Use of Shipping.
1805 Trans. Soc. Encottrag. Arts XXIII. 412 Resins.,
called dammer in India .. the produce of various trees.

1892 R. Kipling Barrack-r. Ballads 130 He has taken
my bale of dammer and spice I won beyond the seas.

tl Da*mmara. Bot. [See prec] A genus of
trees yielding dammar. Also attrib.^ as dammara
resin. Hence in Chem. Da-mmaran, a neutral
resin, and Damma-ric acid, constituents of dam-
mar. Danunarin, Dammarol, Dammarone,
Da-mmaryl, chemical derivatives of dammar.
1863-72 Watts _Z>zW. Chefu. 11. 301 Dammara resin,

A 7estralian.. consistfi of an acid resin, dammaric acid, and
a neutral resin, dammaran.

t Da*mmaret. Obs. Also damouret. [ad. F.
dameret 'an effeminate fondling or fond carpet
knight' (Cotgr.) ; deriv. of dame lady.] A ladies'

man : * one that spends his whole time in the
entertaining or courting of women ' (Cotgr.).
1635 Drumm. of Hawth. Commend. Verses to Person's

Varieties, The Lawyer here may learne Divinity The
Divine, Lawes . . The Dammaret respectively to fight, The
Duellist to court a Mistresse right, a 1649 — Fam. Epist.
Wks. (1711) 145 Place me with a damouret. .if I praise him
in the presence of his mistress, he will be ready to perform
like duties to me.

Dammas, -aske, obs. forms of Damask.

Dammasin, obs. form of Damson.
Damme (dct*mi). Also 7 dammee, 7-9
dammy.
1. int. Shortened form of Damn me ! used as a

profane imprecation.
<:i645 HowF.LL Lett. (1650) I. 237 My Lord Powis..

said, dammy if ever he come to be King of England, I

will turn rebel. 1652 Total Rout in Coimniv. Ballads
(Percy Soc.) 132 Hee's not a gentleman that wears a sword.
And fears to swear dammee at every word. 1791 Wolcott
(P. V\x\i\7\x) Magpie 1^ Robin \^\ii. 1812 II. 476 Damme isit

you ? 1848 Thackeray Van. Fair Iv, Tandyman wouldn't
pay ; no, dammy, he wouldn't pay.

2. asj^. a. The oath itself, or its utterance.

177S Sheridan Rivals in. iv. Let me begin with a damme.
1823 BvRON Juan xi. xliii. And yet the British ' Damme's

'

rather Attic.

f b. transf. A person addicted to using this

oath ; a profane swearer. Also f damme-boy. Obs.
i6i8 Mynshtl Ess. Prison 45 Though he steale his

band of tenne thousand Dam-mees. rti6s8 Cleveland iN.\
Punks and dammy-boys. 1662 Newcome Diary (Clietham
Soc.) 52 The ranting dammees of y*' nation. 1674 Cotton
Co)npl. Gajuester in Singer Hist. Cards 335 A grand-jury
of dammees,

t 3. attrib. or adj. Obs.
i66o H. Adis Eannaticks Mite ^ iij b, That multitude of

dammy and debauched Baudy-houses.

Damme, obs. form of Dam, Damn.
Dammed (dremd), ppl. a. [f. Dam -v.^ + -ed.]

Furnished with a dam ; obstructed or confined by
a dam (usiially with np).
1664 Drvden fnd. Q7iee7i iv. i, Like dammed-up streams.

1879 Atcherley Boerland 97 This race was intended to
bring water from a dammed creek.

Dammer (dcE-m3j\ sb. [f. Dam t^.i -h -ekL]
One who constructs dams.
iSifi Scott A7itiq. xxiii, Auld George Glen the dammer

and sinker,

t Da'mmer, v. Obs. rare. [Cf. Ger. dlimmer)!
to become dim, to dim.] To make dim or dark.
1610 Holland CajndtJi's Brit. (1637) 649 So greate a

mercate towne and faire withall that . . it dammereth and
dimmeth the tight in some sort of Radnor.

Dam.mer, var. Dammar, resin.

Dammes, -ys, obs. Sc. ff. Damask.
Damming ,dce-miij), vbl. sb. [-IXG 1.] The

action of the verb Dam i
; obstructing or confining;

by a dam. (Also with np.)
i8o2 Plavfair Illnstr. Hutton. Th. 353 The damming

up of those rivers. 1861 Hughes T07/1 Bro^ini at Oxf.
xvii. (1889) 162 A_ small brook., with careful damming 'is

made to turn a mill.

Dammisel, obs. form of Damsel.
Da*mmisll, v. St. Also daimish. [Possibly

a variant of Damage ; OF. had damachier beside
damagier. But cf. Ger. diimisch stupid.]

1 1. trans. To stun, stupefy. Obs.
rtiS98 RoLLOCK 071 the J'assion (1616) 38 (Jam.) As

a man who falls downe from an high place . . lyes without
sense, and is dammished with the fall. 1722 Wodrow Nist.
Siiff. Ch. Scot. IL 25 He was perfectly dammished with
the stroke.

2. To bruise the surface of (an apple or similar

fruit) by a knock.
In south of Scotland {dai/nish).

Dam.mosen, obs. form of Damson.
Damn (dsem), v. Forms: 3-6 dampne, (4
dempne, damp), 4-7 damne, (5 dame, 5-6
damme, 5-7 dam, 7 damb), 7- damn. [a. OF.
da7?ipne-r, damne-r, ad. L. damndre, dampndrc,
orig, to inflict damage or loss upon, to condemn,
doom to punishment ; taken early into F. in legal

and theological use. Cf. Pr. dajupnar. It. damnare.]

-fl. trans. To pronounce adverse judgement on,
affirm to be guilty; to give judicial sentence

against ; = Cokdemx i (in part\ 2. Obs.
a 1300 C7irsor J\L 1 3756 (Cott. ), I damp J>e not quar-so l>ou

far, But go nu forth and sin na mar. 1383 Wvclif Jo/m
viii. 10 Womman, wher ben thei that accusiden thee? no
man dampnede thee, c 1383 Chaucer L. G. W. Prol. 387
It is no maysterye for a lord To dampne a man with-oute
answere. 1440 J. Shirley Dethe K. James (1818) 23 This
same Erie of Athetelles was endited, arreyned, and dampned.
1483 Caxton G, de la To7(r N iij, Ye hadde made hym to
be dampned and destroyed withoute cause, 1495, 1551 [see

Damned iJ.

t b. To condemn to a particular penalty or fate

;

to doom ; = Cokdemn" 3, 6. Obs.

a 1300 Cttrsor M. 20888 (Gott.) Bat ananias and his wijf

For suilk he dampned t>aim_of lijf. ci^zo R. Brunne
Rledit. 556 Pylat . . dampnede his Lorde to dye on the croys.

c 1460 To^vneley Myst. 209 Pylate, do after us, And dam to

deth Jesus. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 382/2, ii. thousand
peple cristen which had been longe there dampned for to
hewe the marble. 1557 A'. Arth7ir (Copland) VUL ii, So
she was dampned by the assent of the barons to be brente.

1559 Mi7'r. Mag., Tresilia7t xvii, I poore Tresilyan. .was
dampned to the galowes. 161 1 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. \i.

xlviii. 168 Let the Edict be dambd to eternal silence. 1734
Pope Ess. Ma7t iv. 284 See Cromwell damned to everlastmg
fame. 1872 Black.more ^/rt^^^fy^"^. (1881) 69, I will take
it as a separate case, and damn the country in the fees.

t 2. To adjudge and pronounce (a thing, practice,

etc.) to be bad ; to adjudge or declare forfeited,

unfit for use, invalid, or illegal ; to denounce or
3*

/
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annul authoritatively ; to Condemn. Obs. exc. as

in b, or as associated with other senses.

C1386 CnAitF.R Wi/e's ProL 70 For hadde God co
maundid niaydenhede, 'Ihan had he dampnyd weddyng
with the detie. 1387 Tbevisa Higden (Rolls) VIII. 289

Kyng Edward danipned sodeynliche fals money t>at was
slyliche i-brou^t up. 1483R1C11. Ill in Ellis Orig.Lett. \\\.

xlii. I. 105 Damnyng and utterly distroying all the stamps

and Irons. 1536 Chron. Grey Friars (Camden) 20 And
also there [Paul's Cross] .. ware many bokes of eryses..

damnydand brent before hysface. 1635 VKcmChr^stianogr.
in. {1636) 40 A Councell, in which Image-worshippe was

damned. 1676 WvcHF.RLEy Pi. Dealer Prol., And with

faint praises one another damn [cf. Pope Proi. Sat. 200].

1700 Welwood A/em. led. 31 231 All the Charters in the

Kingdom were damn'd in the space of a Term or two. 1797

Godwin Etjqnirer 11. vii. 266 We should [not] totally damn
a man's character for a few faults. x868 G. Duff Pol.

Sur-u. 9 An assembly, .gathered together for the express

purpose of damning modern civilization.

b. spec. To condemn (a literary work, usually

a play) as a failure ; to condemn by public expres-

sion of disapproval.

1654 WniTLocK Zootomia 254 We glosse him with Invec-

tives, or damne the whole Book for Erratas. 1696 tr. Dn
Motifs Voy. Leiiatit Avij, The Book must be damn'd for

the Clownishness of the Author. 1749 Fielding Tom ')ones

xni.xi, A new play, at which two large parties met, the one
to damn, and the other to applaud. 1791 Boswell Johnson
an. 1777, A comedy by Mr. Hugh Kelly, which. .in the

play-house phrase, was damned, i860 J. P. Kensedy W.
iVirt I. XX. 309 The ordeal effacing the authorship of a play

that has been damned.

+ 0. Used by Coverdale as a rendering of Heb.
Dnnn to devote to destruction. Ohs.

1535 Coverdale Josh. vi. 18 Howbeit this cite, & all

that is therin, shalbe damned vnto the LordcOnely be- >

warre of it that is damned, lest ye damne youre selues (yf ye
take ought of it which is damned). Ibid. x\,ii He. -smote 1

all the soules that were therin with the edge of the swerde, i

send damned it. .& damned Hasor with fyre.

3. ^r^zwi/! To bring condemnation upon; to prove

a curse to, be the ruin of.

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 68 The wjkked werkes
dampne and distroye the good. x6ii Shaks. Cymh. iii. iv.

76 Hence vile Instrument, Thou shalt not damne my hand.
1607 — Timoii IV. iii. 165. 1691 T. H[ale] Neiv Invent.

p. Ixxxiii, He would damn all Patents that damned the

River. i7a8 Young Loi>e Fame iii. (1757) loi Who borrow
much . . And damn it with improvements of their own. 1848
Ld. G. Bentinck in Croker Papers III. xxv. 165 Ihe
Budget has damned the Whig Government in the country.

iZa^Pitl'lishers' Circular 3 June 623/1 Chapman's, .remark-

able preface, .if written by a modern author would at once
damn his book.

4. Theol. To doom to eternal punishment in the

world to come ; to condemn to hell.

r 13*5 j1/<^'/n //c7«. IT2 Sain Jon bafd gret pile That slic

a child suld dampned be. a 1340 Hampole Psalter i. 6

Wicked sail noght rise. . for to deme, bot for to be demed
and dampned. 1483 Caxton G. dc la Tour E ij, He
wold pray god for hym that he myght knowe whether she

was dampned or saued. a 1533 Ld. Berners Huon xlv.

151 Haue pyte of your owne soule, the whiche shal be

dampnyd in hell. 1638 Chillingw. Relig. Prot. i, ii. § lor

You damne all to the fire, and to Hell, that any way differ

from you. 17*7 Swift To I'ery Voun^ Lady^ Some people

take more pains to be damned, than it would cost them to

l>e saved. 1870 AI. Conway Earthw. Pilgr. xxiii. 270 He
had rather be damned with Plato than saved with those

who anathematised him.

b. transf. To cause or occasion the eternal

damnation of.

1340 Ayenb. 1 1 5 He is manslajte and him-zelue damne|? ase

zayp J»e wrytinge. 1377 Langl. P. PI. B. xii. 92 Ri^t so

goddes body bretheren but it be worthily taken, Dampneih
vs atte daye of dome. ^1440 York Myst, xlviii. 161 J>e

dedis t?at vs schall dame be-dene. 1547 Bauldwin Mor.
Pkilos. II. iii. The iustice of God and tneir owne desertes

damne them vnto euerlasting death. 1658 if^hole Duty Mail
xvi. § I. 127 Some.. make it their only comfort, that their

enemies will damn themselves by it. a 1703 Burkitt On
N. 7"., Luke i. 66 'Tis..the contempt and neglect of the

sacrament that damns. 1837 J. H. Newman Par. Serrn.

(ed. 2) III. XV. 235 You have the power to damn yourself.

fo. In passive sense : =c>e damfud. Obs. rare.

x6xx Beaum. & Yi.. Philaster\\\\\^Cle. Sir, shall I lie?

King. Yes, lie and damn, rather than tell me that. i6«5

Massinger Ne^o Way 11. i, So he serve My purpose, let

him hang or damn, I care not.

5. Used profanely (chiefly in optative, and often

with no subject expressed) in imprecations and
exclamations, expressing emphatic objurgation or

reprehension of a person or thing, or sometimes

merely an outburst of irritation or impatience.

(Now very often printed * d n * or ' d ', in

pa. pple. ' d — d '.)

[1431 Joan of Arc in De Barante Dues de Bourgoene vi.

116 Mais, fussent-ils [les anglais] cent mille Goddem de
plus qu'Ji present, ilsn'auront pasce royaume.] 1589 PaPPe
IV. Hatchet (1844) 16 Hang a spawne? drowne it ; alls one,

damne it ! 1605 Shaks. Macb. v. iii. 11 The diuell damne
thee blacke, thou cream-fac'd Loonc. 1633 T. Stafforii
Pac. Hib. vi. (1821)292 His owne manifold T^etlers. .(full of
God damne him\ 1709 Steele 'Jailer No. 13 P 1 Call the
Chairmen : Damn 'em, I warrant they are at the Ale-house
already ! xj<\ Smollett Per. Pick, viii, I'll be d d if

ever 1 cross the back of a horse again. 1815 Scott Guy M.
xxxvi. Then take broadswords and be d d to you. 1859
Dickens T. two Cities i. ii, One pull more and you're at the
top, and be damned to you. 1849 Thackeray Pendenuis
xxvii, r> it, I love you : I am your old father.

6. To imprecate damnation upon ; to curse, swear
at (using the word 'damn '\ Also ahsot.

18

1614 Massinger Pari. Loz-e 1. v, If you have travelled

Italy, and brought home Some remnants of the language,

and can. .Protest, and swear, and damn. 1665 iJRYnr n

Imiian Efup. Epil., Their proper business is to damn the

Dutch. 1796 Stedman Surinam I. vii. 135 Insulted by

a row-boat, which damned him, and spoke of the whole crew

in the most opprobrious terms. 1848 Macaii.av Hist.

Eng.iiBji) II. Xlii. 49 The dragoons, .cursing and damning
him, themselves, and each other, at every second word.

Damn (d^em), sb. [f. prec. vb.

(The conjecture that, in sense 2, the word is the Hindi rfdw,

daivm, an ancient copper coin, ofwhich 1600 went to a rupee

(see Yule), is ingenious, but has no ba^is in fact.)]

1. The utterance of the word * damn ' as a profane

imprecation.
1619 Fletcher M. Thonias il. ii. Rack a maids tender

ears, with dam's and Devils. 1719 De Foe Crusoe \ 1^30)

1 1. 460 * What ! he no hear you curse, swear, speak de great

damn?' 1775 Sheridan Rivals n.\, Ay, ay, the best terms

will grow obsolete. Damns have had their day. 1849

Thackeray Pendennis Ixvii, How many damns and curses

have you given me, along with my wages? 1877 Besant &
Rice Son of Vulc. i. xii, That [oath] once discharged, he

relapsed, .into numerous commonplace damns.

2. Used vaguely (in unconventional speech) in

phrases not worth a damn, not to care a damn.
^Cf. Curse /i^. 2 •;.)

1760 GoLDSM. at. IK xlvi, Not that I care three damns
what figure I may cut. 18x7 Bvros Diary Wks. (1846)

423/1 A wrong.. system, not worth a damn. 18*7 Scott

Jmt. (1890) II. 22 Boring some one who did not care a d—
aljout the matter, so to speak. 1849 Macaulay Li/e^Lett.

(1883) II. 257 How they settle the matter I care not, as the

Duke [of Wellington] says, one twopenny damn.

Dainn(e, obs. ;erron.) form of Dam.
Damnability(dKmnabiUti\ [f.next.] Quality

of being damnable ; liability to damnation.

iS3» More Coti/ut. Tindale Wks. 438/1 The damnabilitie

Ijefonging to the mortall offence. 1648 Bp. Duppa Angels

Hejoic. iQ It may bring adamnability (as theSchoole speakes*,

i)Ui not damnation. 1845 Carlvle Crunnvell I. iv. 72 Which
ill that time meant temporal and eternal Damnability.

Damnable (<:la;'mnab'l), a. Also 4-6 damp-
nable. [a. Y . damnable^ in 1 2-1 3th cdampfiabU^
ad. L. dam{p)nabiii's, f. damtidre : see Damn.]

1 1. Worthy of condemnation ; to be reprobated

;

highly reprehensible. Obs. (or merged in 2,4.)
^1380 WvcLiF Sel. IKks. III. 341 Myche more ben ]ftt

dampnable ]?at letten Goddis lawe tosh>;ne. 1509 Barclay
ShyP of Folys 123 Than it [daunsynge] in erth no game is

more damnable. 1634 Prvnne Documents agst. Prynue
(Camden) 21 For a man to endeavour to defraude the Kinge
of this treasure is a most damnable offence. 1841 Emerson
I.ect.^ (;>«Sfr?'a//7'^Wks, (Bohn) II. 268, I obser\*e that there

is a jealousy of the newest, and that the seceder from the

seceder is as damnable as the pope himself,

f b. Liable to judicial condemnation. Obs. rare.

fi46o Toivneley Myst. 193 Sir Cayphas, bi my wytt, he

shuld be dampnabille.

2. Subject to divine condemnation ; liable to or

worthy of damnation.
1303 R. Brlnne Handl. Synne 3768 pys synne ys nat

dauipnable Buthyt be seydecustummable. a 1340 Hampolk
psalter yiv\\, 25 pe pynes of dampnabil men. 153a Moke
Confut. Tindale Wks. 475/2 The contrarje l>eliefe per-

tayneth to the damnacion of our soules, if heresye be
damnable. 1614 H. Greenwood Jayle Delivery 468 O what
must poore lamentable damnable I doe to be saved. 1751

Smollett Per. Pic. xxxvi. Those enthusiasts who look

upon every schism from the established articles of faith as

damnable. 188^-3 Schaff Encycl. Relig. Knoxvl. II. 1366

Who makes us damnable . . of his own will,

t 3. Causing loss or harm ; hurtful, pernicious.

Obs. rare.

C14JO Pallad. on Hnsb. i. 181 Vf thi wey be foule, it is

dampnable. 1659 B. Harris ParivaCs Iron Age 108 A most

i

damnable Victory to the House of Austria.

t b. Causing damnation. Obs. rare,

a 1617 Hieron Serm. (16^4) 185 The mercy of God, if jt

bee rightly applyed, there is nothing more comfortable ; if

it be aoused.. there is nothing more damnable.

4. As a strong expression of angry dislike (or

merely as a strong intensive) : Fit to be *damned';
' damned ',

* confounded \ (Now regarded as vulgar

or profane.)
i^ Sir J. Harington in Nugae Aniig. (1804) 1, 167, I will

write a damnable storie, and put it in goodlie verse, about
l.ord . 1596 Shaks. i //rw./K, i. ii. 101 O, thou hast damn-
able iteration. 1606— Tr. ^Cr. v, \. 29 Thou damnable box
ofenuy thou. i7ia HearneCWAt/'. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) III. 347
This isadanmable Shame. 164^ Lvtton Last Barons x. vi.

That damnable wizard and his witch child. 1880 Mrs.
Forrester Koy .y

/
'. II. 143 That blackguard has been

telling his damnable lies to you.

t B. as adv. Damnably, execrably ; also as

a strong intensive. Obs,

1611 Shaks. Wint. T, in. ii. 188 That did but shew thee
..inconstant. And damnable ingratefull. 1668 Davenant
.^fan's the Master Wks, (1673^ 352 She's damnable hand-
som ! 1678 BuNYAM Pilgr. 1. 152 After he went to the iron

gate [of Doubting Castlel . . but that lock went damnable
hard, yet the key did open it. 1711-35 Arbuthioot yohn
Bull I. XV. (1755) 29 They are damnable greedyofthe pence.

Da'tunableness. [f. prec. + -kxss.] The
quality of being damnable.
1638 Chillingw. Reltg. Prot. Answ. to Pref. 8*9 The

(luestion being of the Damnableness of Error.

Damnably (dae*mnabli\ adv. [f. as prec. +
-i.Y 2.] In a damnable manner.

1 1. So as to deserve or incur damnation. Obs.

c 1386 Chaucer Melib. P 860 Cursedly and dampnably we

DAMNATORY.
han ygilt a^elnst ^oure gret lord.ship. 155* Act 5-6 Ed~.i:

VI, c. I 8 I A greale nombre of People, .do wilfullye and
dampnablyc . . abstayne and refuse to come to their Parishe
Churches. 1651 C Cartwright Ci;rt. Keiig, i. 149 It is

granted, that the invisible Church cannot erre damnably.

1^-74 TrcKER Lt. Xat. (1852) II. 64 He should make
himself damnably wicked as fast as he can.

2. In a ' damnable ' way, execrably, confotmdedly

;

sometimes merely as a strong intensive. (Now con-

sidered vulgar or profane.)

1596 Shaks. 1 Hen, /F, iv. ii. 14, I haue mis-vs'd the
Kings Presse damnably. 1667 Dbvden IVild Gallant i. i,

I was drunk ; damnably drunk with ale, 1687 Congrkve
Old Bach. I. i, I find 1 am damnably in love, c 1753 in

Hanway Trav. (17621 417, 1 hate the dutch most damnably.

1843 Dickens Lett, (1880) I. 87 The bitterness of hearing
those infernally and damnably good old times extolled.

Damnage, obs. form of Damage.
Samnation (daemni^ J^nl. Also 3-6 damp-

nacion, -oun, etc. [a. !• . damnation, in 1 2th c.

dampnation, -acton, ad. L. dam[J>]natidn-eni , n. of

action f daittnare : see Damn ».]

•( 1. The action of condemning, or fact of being

condemned (by judicial sentence, etc.) ; condemna-
tion. Ohs. exc. as in b.

a lyao Cursor Af. 1 5472 (Cott.> pis traitur. .t»atjms his suete

lauerd soght vn-to dampnacion. 138a WvcLiF Luke xxiii,

40 Nethir thou dredist God, that thou art in the same
dampnacioun ? 1534 More On the Passion Wks. 1276/1

Her offspring, .had not .. fallen in dampnacion of death.

1639 Laud Wks, (1849) II. 297 In a council .. Pope Alex-

ander III condemned Peter Lombard of heresy, and he lay

under that damnation fur thirty and .six years.

b. The damning of a play, etc. by publicly ex-

pressed disapproval.
174a Fielding J, Andrews in. x. Don't lay the damnation

of your play to my account. 1800 Lamb Let. to Manning
16 Dec., 1 met him in the lobby immediately after the damna-
tion of the Professor's play. 1806 H. .Siddoss Maid, Wi/e,

etc. II. 147 The fatal cou^b, well known to authors as the

sure forerunner of dramatic damnation.

2. Theol. Condemnation to eternal punishment

in the world to come ; the fact of being damned, or

doomed to hell ; spiritual ruin
;
perdition. (Op-

posed to salvation^
a 1300 Cursor M. 16455 (Cott.) J>ai ches t«iim-self dampna-

cion . . And brocht vs til saluacion. c 1340 Hampole Prose
Tr. (1866) 7 Sentence of dampnacyone flelle one me. c 14x0

Chron, Vilod. 193 J>at his sowle was sauyd from dampna-
cyon. 154' Barnm iVks. (1573) 241/2 Hee woulde haue hell

or euerlasting dampnation to hys rewarde. 1616 R._ C.

Times \Vhistte \ i. 2481 Whose concupiscence. Like thine,

deservde black belles damnation. i««^ Milton P, L, 1. 215

That with reiterated crimes he might Heap on himself

damnation. J719 Young Revenue v. ii, So Lucifer broke

into Paratlise, And soon damnation follow'd. 1869 W. P.

Mackay Crace f, Truth (1875) 243 You are, O sinner, on
the edge of eternal damnation.

b. Cause or occasion of damnation or ruin ; sin

incurring or deserving damnation.

1377 Langl. P. pi. B. xii. 89 Goddes body. .is. .deth and
dampnacioun to hem ^at dyeth yuel. CI386 Chaucer
IVifi's 7". 2it ' My lovet ' quod he, ' nay, nay, my dampna-
cioun '. 1596 Shaks. Merch, V, 11. viL 49 Twerc damnation
To thinke so base a thought. 160S — Macb. l vii. 20

His Vertues Will pleade like Angels, Trumpet-tongu'd

against The deepe damnation of his taking off. 1711 Swift
To Dr. Sheridan, Tell me . . What name for a maid, was
the first man's damnation?

3. In profane use : a. as an imprecation, or ex-

clamation of emphatic objurgation.

1604 Shaks. Oth, in. iii. 396 Death, and damnation. Oh !

1709 Steele Tatler No. 137 P2 [He] invokes Hell and
Damnation at the Breaking of a Glass. 1747 Centl. Ma^.
XVI I. 46 ihe tKign more than once drank ' Damnation to

all Scotchmen !
' 1836 Marrvat Alidsh. Eas^ xii. 39

* Damnation ! ' cried the master, who was mad with rage,

b. as aJj, or adv, =
' Damned '.

1757 LiovD .Satyr 1^ Pedlar Poet. Wks. I. 57 The wit

with metaphors makes bold, .\nd tell's you he's damnation

cold ; Perhaps, that metaphor forgot, the self-same wit's dam-
nation hot. 177« Ann, Eeg, 236 Hail hopeful Cambridge !

once did all thy sons O'er tea damnatiim hot, ma.V.cdamn"d

odd puns. 1843 Makrvat M. I'iolct xxxvi, He would have

the lives of the damned Frenchman and his damnation horse.

II
4. Koman Law. [tr. L. damnatio, with reference

to damnas condemned, sentenced, bound to make

a gift or contribution.] (See quot.)

1S80 MuiRHEAD Ulpian xxiv. S 1 1 a, 'Ihe most advantageous

form of legacy is that by damnation. 1880— Gains Digest

528 A legacy by damnation . . was one in which the testator

imposed an obligation on his heir to give to the legatee the

thing beljueathed, and which afforded the latter a personal

claim again.st the heir, but no real right in the object of

bequest.

Hence t Damna-tlonly adv, --= prec. }, b.

176* Goi.DSM. Life 0/ Nash (Globe ed.) 549/1, I knew him

when he and I were students at Oxford, wher« we both

studied dainnationly hard.

Damnatory (da;'mnat3ri\ a. [ad. L. damnd-

tori-us, t. damndtor-em, agent-n. from damndre :

see Damn t/.]

1. Conveying condemnation ; condemnatory.
l68s Case Prot. Eng, 7 The Sentence., is not pretended

to be damnatory. 1817 Colkbipgk lUog, Lit. II. xxi. 118,

I do not arraign the keenness or a-spcrity of its damnatory

style. in4 Pall Malic. 11 Dec. 3/1 No one who knows

Dean Burgon will be surprised to find that his view of these

changes is entirely damnatory.

b. Occasioning condemnation ; damning or

ruinous in effect.
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1858 J. I>. Norton Topics 157 It was either a sneer or

a most damnatory admission. i86a W, M. Rossetti in

Fraser's Mag, July 70 It is a fatal weakness in art, more
damnatory by far than even the tendency to ungainliness.

2. Theol. Containing or uttering a sentence of

damnation ; consigning to damnation ; damning.
1738 Nkal /fist. Purlt. IV. 617 Athanasius's creed being

dishked by reason of the damnatory clauses. 1838 Arnold
Let. in Stanley Zi/^ (V Corr. (1844) II. viii. 122, I do not
believe the damnatory clauses in the Aihanasian Creed
under any quaUfication given of them. 1882-3 Schahk
Eiicycl. Keiig. KnowL I. 204/2 Nor was the absence of
baptism damnatory.

Hence Damnatorily adv.
189a J. B.\RL0W Irish Idylls iv. 79 Somewhat damnatorily

faint praise.

Damned (dzemd, poet, doe'mned), ///. a. [f.

Damn v. + -ed^.]

f 1. Condemned, judicially sentenced. Obs.

1:1440 Promp. FarzK 113 Dampnyd, dampnatus. 1495
Act II Hen. Vll.,z. 48 § 2 Felons, fugitif, outlawed, convicte
and dampned persones. 1551 Robinson tr. Alore's Utop.
I. i,Arb.) 49 Condempned to be common laborers.. In some
partes, .these seruing men (for so be these dampned persons
called) do no common worke. 1616 Krknt tr. Sarpi's Hist.
Cottttc. Trent {i6-j€) 442 To shew what Books did contain
damned or Apocryphal Doctrine. 1821 Lamb Elia Ser. i,

IVitciics^ The reveries of the cell-damned murderer.

b. Condemned bypublicly expressed disapproval,

as a play, etc, : also transf. of an author.

1708 Pope Let. to Cromivell 10 May, Damnation follows

death in other men, But your damn'd Poet lives and writes

agen. 1710 Ibid. 17 May, I am, it must be own'd..dead in

a poetical Capacity, as a damn'd Author.

2. Theol. Doomed to or undergoing eternal pun-

ishment; condemned or consigned to hell.

1393 GowER Con/. I. 189 O dampned man to helle. 1508
Fisher Wks. (1876)20 The dampned spyrytes. 1590 Shaks.
Mids. N. III. ii. 382 Damned spirits all, That in crosse-waies
and flouds haue buriall. 1667 Milton P. L. 11. 482 For
neither do the spirits damn'd I^ose all their virtue. 1882
Rossetti Ballads ^ Sonn.^ Rose Mary 11. 43 Full well hath
thy treason found its goal, O thou dead body and damned
soul.

b. absol. as sb. pi. The souls in hell, ' the lost '.

? 1507 Comvnoiyc. C ij, The payne . . That dampned haue
in hell. 1610 Shaks. Temp. i. ii, It was a torment To lay
upon the damn'd. 1651 Hobbes Leviath. in. xxxviii. 242
'I'he place of the Damned. 182^ Pollok Course T. v, In
dreadful apparition, saw before His vision pass the shadows
of the damned.

c. See quot. (Cf. F. dme damnee.)
a 1791 Grose Olio, Gruml>ier\\\i. (1796) 30 Men who attend

at the Custom house, under the denomination of Damned
Souls, in order, for a certain fee, to sware out any goods
whatsoever for the merchants.

t3. Lying under, or worthy of, a curse ; accursed,

damnable, execrable. Obs. exc. as in 4, or as a con-

scious extension of 2,

1563 NowELL in Liturg. Ser%'. Q. Eliz. (1847) 493 Filthy
and dampned Mahomet, the deceiver of the world. 1603
Knolles Hist. Turks (1621) 48 A damned writing was
subscribed by the young emperour her son. 1603 Shaks.
Macb. v. i. 39 Out damned spot: out I say. 1667 Sir R.
Moray in Lauderdale Papers (1885) II. Iv. 88 There is a
Damned book come hither from beyond sea called Naphtali,
or the Wrestlings of the Church of Scotland. 1792 Wol-
coTT (P. Pindar) Ode to Burke Wks. 1812 III. 35 What Bat-
like Demon, with the damn'dest spite, Springs on thy fame.
1871 B. Taylor Faust (1875) I. xix. 174 And so, though
even God forgive, On earth a damned existence live.

4. Used profanely as a strong expression of repre-

hension or dislike, or as a mere intensive. Now
usually printed * d d '.

1596 Shaks. Tain. Skr. v. i. 122 Where is that damned
viUaine Tranio? 1664 Butler Hud. w. ii. 832 And streight

another with his Flambeaux, Gave Ralpho's o'er the eyes
a damn'd blow. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xvi. ii, It is

a d —d lie, I never offered him anything. 1830 Galt
Lawrie T. {1849) n. i. 42 The pigs may do their damnedst
with me. 1848 Thackeray Van. F'air Iv, You would be
a d fool not to take the place.

b. as adv. Damnably.
1757 Lloyd Satyr ^ Pedlar Poet. Wks. I. 57 Damn'd's

the superlative degree ; Means that alone and nothing more
..Examples we may find enough, Damn'd high, damn'd
low, damn'd fine, damn'd stuff. 1768 Foote Dezdl on
2 Sticks I. Wks. 1799 II. 251 How damn'd hot it is ! 1848
Thackeray Van. Fair xiii, I believe she's d d fond ofme.

Hence + Da'mnedly adv.
1607 TouRNEUR Rev. Trag. iii. vi. Sup. Fell it out so

accursedly? Autb. Sodamnedly? 1675 R. Head Art of
Wheedling 186 He mortgages his Soul to the Devil, by
swearing damnedly there is not a cleaner piece of Wine
between Aldgate and Westminster.

t Damnement, dampne-. Obs, rare. [a. OF.
dam{p,7iemenl, f. dam{p)ner!\ Damnation.
1480 C.\xT0N Ovids Met. xv. x, Cleopatra, .shal be.,

deceyved of her folysshe empryse unto shame and to dampne-
ment.

Damner (d2e-m3i\ [f. Damnz^. + -er i.] One
who damns : see the verb.
1647 Power ofKeys v. 120 Kindred from being damners

of other men. 1695 Hickeringill Wks. (1716)!. 337 Fewer
Swearers and Cursers and Damners. 1743 Garrick Lethe
I, I was a great damner [ofplays] myself, before I was damn'd.
1852 T. Parker in Life ^ Corr. I. 150 Damnation is of no
advantage to the damned, only to the damner.

t Da*mnifiable, a. Obs. rare. [f. Damnify +
-ABLE (here in active sense).] Injurious, hurtful,

detrimental.

1604 T. Wright Passions i. v. 21 To provide for them-

SGlues all those thinges that are profitable, and to avoyde all

those things which are damnifieable.

t Samui'fiCf a. Obs.^^ [ad. L. damni/u-uSy

obs. F. dafuiii/ttjucy f. damnum loss, injury + -Jiczis

-making, -doing : see -Fit'.] Causing damage or

loss ; injurious.

1727 Bailey vol. II, Damnipick, that bringeth damage .

.

endamaging. [Hence in Johnson and mod. Diets.]

Damnification (da':mnifik^'j3n). [n. ofaction

from Damnify : see-ATiON.] The action of damni-

fying; infliction of injury or loss. (Now only in

legal use.)

1628 Donne Serin. John xiv. 26 Not onely disestimation

in this world, and damnification here, but damnation in the
ne.'ct world. 1798 Dallas Amcr. Laiv Rep. II. 167 Putting
the obligee in danger of being arrested is a damnification.

J875 Poste Gains w. Comm. (ed. 2)623 Grievous damnifica-

tion (laesio) occasioned by some exceptional condition.

Damnify (dse-mnifai), v. Also 6-8 dampn-.
[a. OF. damnhier {in i^ih c. damnejier, dampni-),

ad. L. damnificdre (in Itala), to injure, f. danini-

fic-tis hurtful, injurious : see Damnific and -fy.]

1. t7-ans. To cause injury, loss, or inconvenience

to ; to injure, damage, hurt ; to inflict injury upon,
to wrong. (Very common in 17th c. ; now rare.)

a. in estate, condition, or circumstances. (Now
chiefly in legal use.)

151a Act 4 Hen. VIII, c. 19 § 10 That no persone be. .in

any wyse greved or dampnifyed by reason ofany certificate .

.

excepte onely for rate and taxe beforeseid. 1574 Hellowes
Guenards Fam. Ep. (1584) 225 The Judge is more damni-
fied in his fame, than the suiter in his goods. 1614 T.
Adams in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. x. g A money-man
may not be damnified, but he may be damned. 1654 Gay-
ION Pleas. Notes iv. ii. 181 Who could damnify her, who
had nothing to lose, not so much as credit ? 1737 Whiston
Josephus Antiq. xi. vi. §5 That the King might not be
damnified by the loss of the tributes. 1891 Law Tunes XC.
460/2 Induced by a fraudulent prospectus to make con-
tracts whereby he was danmified.

f b. To injure physically or bodily. Obs.
a 1563 G. Cavendish Wolsey (1893) 229 The cross . . fall-

yng uppon Mayster Bonner's hed. .whiche was dampnefied
by the overthroweng of the crosse. 1612 Woodall Surg.
Mate Wks. (1653) II You are sure either to break them [the

teeth] or to damnific the jaw bone. 1712 M. Rogeks Voy.

300 Their Masts and Rigging being much damnified. 1812

J. Smyth Pract. Customs (1821) 208 Hemp-seed and Lin-
seed, bad, mixed, or damnified.

t C. To inflict injury upon in war. Obs.

1598 Barret Theor. Warres v. i. 123 Forts, .placed, .in

such partes as may most damnifie the enemy. 1653 H.
Cogan tr. Pinto's Trav. Ixiv. 261 The besieged were there-

with mightily damnified.
•j" 2. With double object : To subject (a person,

etc.) to the loss of (so much money or property)

;

to injure to a specified extent. Obs.

1578 A. Parckhukst in Hakluyt Voy. III. 134 Togrant me
leave to stay here so much of their goods as they haue damni-
fied inee. 1631 Star Chatnb. Cajfi'^Camden) 63 S'' Cornelius
hath been damnifyed hereby more than 2000''. 1721 ^V.
Germans Doctor i^ Stud. 188, I think him bound to give
restitution, .of all that they be damnified by it.

f 3. To cause the loss of, bring to destruction or

ruin. Obs.
i6i2 T. Taylor Comm. Titus i. 9 Satans kingdome shall

be destroyed and damnified, c 1645 Howell Lett. iv. iv.

(i8g2)_ 561 A most mischievous design that would have
damnified not only his own soul, but destroyed the Party
against whom it was intended. 1693 Luttrell BriefReI.

(1857) III- 252 The privateers and other ships were haled
a shore within the land, and were damnifyed.

+ 4. absoL To do injury, Obs.
1621 AiNswoRTH Annot. Pentat. Ex. xxi. 28 Every living

creature which is in the power of man, if it shall damnifie,
the owners are bound to pay for it.

f5. intr. (in passive sense): To become dam-
aged ; to spoil. Obs.
1712 E. Cooke Voy. S. Sea 312 Our Goods . . would

damnify staying so long.

Hence Da*mnifled ///. «., Damnifying vbl. sb.

and///, a.

154s Act 37 Hen. VIII, c. 6 § i A newe..kind of Vice,
Displeasure, and dampnifienge of the Kings true Subjects.
1616 SuRix. & Markh. Country Farme 192 They that
would haue them [Melons] grow vpon beds, as lesse damni-
fying.

_ 1690 Locke G<yvt. 11. ii. §2 The damnified Person
has this Power of appropriating to himself the Goods or
Service of the Offender. 1780 Ba>iff Burgh Rcc. in Cra-
mond Ann. BanJ" {1S43) II- 233i 1400 pounds of damni-
fied teas. 1893 Edin. Rev. July 61 Our author discredits
all stories concerning him.. which would be damnifying.

Damning (dce-miij), vbl. sb. [-ING ].]

1. The action ofthe verb Damn, q. v. ; condemna-
tion ; damnation.
c 1400 Apol. Loll. iii. 17 To tak (>e sentence of darning.

Ibid, xvii. 61 Vndur syn, bondage, nor damping. c'X4oo
Rom. Rose 6645 He etith his owne dampnyn^. 1707
WvcHERLEY in Pope's Lett. {1735) I. 32 'Tis my infallible

Pope has, or would redeem me from a poetical Damning.
2. Profane swearing : cf. Damn v. 6.

1679 T. SiDEN Hist. Sevarites 11. 16 Take heed of swear-
ing, cursing, or damning. 1721 De Foe Col. Jack (1840)
198, I heard a great deal of swearing and damning.

i" 3. A * company ' of jurors. Obs.
i486 Bk. St. Albans F vj b, A Dampnyng of Jurronris.

Damning (dzcmirj, dse-mnii}),///. a. [-ing -.]

1. That damns ; that brings damnation.
1599 Marston Sco. Villanie i. iii. 185 To take a damning

periured oath. 1795 Southey Joan op Arc la. 508 Such

a look. .As shall one day, with damning eloquence, Again>t
the oppressor plead ! 1803 T. Beddoes Hyg'eia x. 78 A re-

ligion full of damning dogmas. 1882 A. B. Bruce Parah.
TeachingofChrist 11. viii. (1891) 384 That the supreme virtue
is love, and that the damning sin is selfish inhumanity.

t b. In passive sense : Incurring damnation.
Obs. ra>-e. (Cf. Damn v. 4 c)
1655 GuRNALL Chr. in Arm. (1669) 283/2 [They] are so

cruell to their dying damning souls, that they turn Chribt
their Physician out of doors.

2. That leads to or occasions condemnation or

ruin. (Cf. Damn v. 3.)

1798 CooKE in Ld. Auckland's Corr. (1862) III. 421 We
took up the two Shears to-day, with damning papers. 1844
Disraeli Coningsby \i. i, Without which.. the statesman,
the orator^ the author, all alike feel the danming conscious-
ness of being charlatans.

3. Addicted to profane swearing.
1667 Pepys Diary 14 June, The most debauched, damning,

swearing rogues that ever were in the Navy.
Hence Da'mnlngly adv., Daxnninffness.
1709 Chandler Effort agst. Bigotry 32 No Party of

Protestants is so in the Right .. that the other be dainn-
ingly wrong. 1645 H.\mmond Pract. Catech. i. § 3. 85 For
the emptinesse and damningnesse of them [sinsl.

t DamnO'Se, a. Obs.~ " [ad. L. datnnds-HS :

see next.] Hurtful. So f Damno'sity, hurtful-

ness. 1727 Bailey vol. II.

DamnoUS (dce-mnas^, a. Paii'. [ad. L. dam-
7idS'USy i.dafunum hurt, harm, damage : see -ous.]

Of the nature of a da/nniinif i.e. causing loss or

damage of any kind, whether involving a legal

wrong {injury) or not. Hence Da-mnously adv.

1870 Sir J. Mellor in Laiv Rep. 5 Exch. 249 All tlie

injurious or damnous consequences .. resulted from an act

done on the land of the owner. 1884 Ld. Blackburn in

Laiv Times Rep. W\. 146/1 They have injuriously, a>.

distinguished from damnously, affected the plaintiff's rights.

Damocles (dte-mt^kl/'z;. [L- from Gr.] Propei

name, occurring in the expression sword of Daino-
iies,JJafnodes' sword, used by simile of an imminent
danger,whichmay at any moment descend upon one.
Damocles, a flatterer, having extolled the happiness uf

Dionysius tyrant of Syracuse, was placed by him at a ban-
quet with a sword suspended over his head by a hair, to

impress upon him the perilous nature of that happiness.

tlence Damocle'an a., of or as of Damocles
{erron. Damoclesian).
1747 Scheme Equip. Men of War 58 Hanging over our

Heads, like Damocles Sword. 1892 Law Times XCII.
213/1 Little do directors and their companies know of this

sword of Damocles that hangs over them.
1888 I'oice iN. Y.) 12 Apr., This curse hangs over their

homes, like a Damoclesian sword.

Ii Damoiseau (da^-mizJ). Obs. or arcJi. [a. OF.
datnoiseau, earlier daiiwi-, dami-, danioisel :—\..

dominiiellus \ the masculine corresp. to dainoisel,

Damsel.] A young man of gentle birth, not yet

made a knight. (Occurring in 15th c. translations

from French, and in modern archaists.)

c 1477 Caxton Jason 5 The damoiseau Jason, t 1500
Mclusine 125 Two yong & fayre damoyseaulx brethren..
' Frende ', said the damoyselle, 'be they so fayre damoy-
seaux as ye say?' 1870 Morris Earthly Par. 1. 1. 194 Su
thou, O damoiseau, must wait ; Tie up thine horse anigli

the gate. 1872 E. W. Robertson Hist. Ess. igo 'I'hc

aspirant for knighthood was supposed to pass his life be-

tween 7 and 14 as a page . . figuring during the next 7 year.^

as a Damoiseau or Esquire.

Damoisel, -elle, etc., obs. forms of Damsel.
Damolic, see Damalic (acid).

Damosel, -zel : see Damsel.
Damosin, -zin, obs. forms of Damson.
Damouret, var. of Dammaret.
Damourite (damu->T9it). JMin. [Named by

Delesse 1S45 after the Y. chemist Damour.] A
hydrous potash mica, with pearly lustre, occurring

in small yellowish scales.

1846 Avier. Jrnl. Sc. Ser. 11. I. 120 Damourite, anew
mineral. 1879 Rutlev Stud. Rocks x. 134 Damourite and
Sericite are hydrous potash micas usually occurring in scaly

aggregates.

Dalamp (dtemp), sb.^ In 5 dorap. [Corresponds

with MLG. and mod.Du. and Da. damp vapour,

steam, smoke, mod.Icel. dampr steam, MHO.
dampf, iampfj mod.Ger. damp/ vapour, steam

;

cf. also S\v. damb dust. The word is not known
in the earlier stages of the languages, and its

history in Eng. before its appearance in 1480 is

unknown ; it is difificult to conceive of its having

come down from OE. times without appearing in

writing. See Damp v."]

1 1. An exhalation, a vapour or gas, of a noxious

kind. Obs. exc. as in b.

1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. Ixxv. 58 After this dragon shal

come a goot and ther shal come oute of his nostrel a domp
that shal betoken honger and grete deth of peple. 1577
B. GooGE HeresbacKs Ilusb. i. (1586) 8 b, The Fennes and
Marshes, in the heate of the yeere, doo send foorth pestilent

and deadly dampes. 1586 Cogan Haven Health -zi,-^ {The
Plague) All infected in a manner at one instant by reason
of a dampe or miste which arose within the Castle yeard.
x6o6 Dekker SeiK Sinnes vii. (Arb.) 47 What rotten

stenches, and contagious damps would strike vp into thy
nosthrils? 1662 J. "Bargrave Pope Alex. VII ^1867) 121

It [the Catacombs] is a horrid place to go into and
dangerous, for fear of damps. 1744 Berkelky Siris § 144

3* -2



DAMP.

In poisonous damps or steaiii>, wherein flame cannot be

kindled, as is evident in the Grotto del Cane near Naples.

1774 GoLDSM. Nat. Hist. (17761 VIII. 31 Exposed . . to the

damps and exhalations of the earth. 1824 W. Irving 7".

Trav. I. 52 The mode of keeping out the damps of ditch-

water by burnt brandy,

b. spec, in coal mines : [a) = Choke-damp
;

also called black damp^ and suffocating damp, {b)

= Fire-damp, ioxTC\^x\yfulminating damp.
i6a6 Bacon Sylva % 375 We see Lights will go out in the

Damps of Mines. 1665 Phit. Trans. I. 44 The Colliers .

.

retired immediately and saved themselves from ihe erup-

tions of the Damp. 1670 W. Simpson Hydrol. Ess. 97
A sulphureous damp.. which by the flame of a candle.,

might very probably take fire. 1695 Woodward Nat. Hist.

Earth iv. (1723)227 One is called the Suffocating, the other

the Fulminating Damp. 1774 Penn.\st TourScoti. in 177^.

50 The damp or fiery vapour was conveyed through pipes to

the open air, and formed a terrible illumination, czj^o

I.MisoN Sck. Art I. 106 Air that has lost its vivifying spirit

is called damp.. The dreadful effects of damps are known
to such as work in mines. 1836 Scenes 0/ Commerce

334 The miners.. also meet with foul air, called by them

the black damp .. which suflTocates the instant it is in-

haled.
, ,

fifC. a 1592 H. Smith Wks. f 1866^ I. 367 The remembrance

of death is like a damp, which puts out all the lights of

pleasure. 1642 Vind. King i, An open Presse to cleere

every imagination which is not stifled in this Dampe.

t2. Visible vapour ; fog, mist. Obs.

(This beinjT usually humid gives rise to the sense of

'moisture ' in 3.)

1601 SnAKS. AlFs Wellw. \. 166 Ere twice in murke and
occidental! dampe Moist Hesperus hath quench'd her

sleepy Lampe. 1739 Lady M. W. Montagu Lett. 11L 8,

I have lost all my bad symptoms, and am ready to think I

could even bear the damp-> of London. 1742 Voung A7.-

Tlt. ii. 688 While rising vapours, and descending shades.

With damps and darkness drown the spacious vale. 1808

J. Barlow Coluiub, \\\. 654 'I'hou darkening sky Deepen
thy damps, the fiend of death is nigh.

Jig. 1625 Donne -^^rd St rm. John i. 8 Yet there is a damp
or a cloud of uncharitableness. 1751 S.mollett Per. Pic.

(1779) III. Ixxxi. 182 He hangs like a damp upon society,

and may be properly called kill-joy. 18*7 Pollok Course
T. Ill, Sin, with cold, consumptive breath. Involved it still

in clouds of mortal damp.

3. Moisture (diffused through the air as vapour,

or through a solid substance, or condensed upon

a surface) ; dampness, humidity. (The ordinary

current sense. ")

tis86 CoGAN Htven Health ccxli, The coldnesse of stones

and the dampe of the earth are both verie hurtful! to our

bodies-l 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Da>np, Moisture, Wet-
ness. 1758 Johnson Idler No. 11 F 10 He. .may set at de-

fiance the morning mist and the evening damp. 1806 Slrr
IVinter in Land. (ed. 3) III. 66 We keep fires in all the

rooms by turns, so that no damp has come to the tapestry.

1838 LvTTON Alice I. vi, Mrs. Merton, who was afraid of

the damp, preferred slaying within. 1875 jy.xq'Hs Momy
x\. 129 To corrode by exposure to air or damp.

b. with//. (Usually more concrete in sense.)

['577 GooGE Hcrcshaclis Husb. i. (1586) 42 b, Howe so

ever the Barne Ix:, you must place it as hie as you may,
least ye corne be' spoyled with moysture or dampes.]

i7»x R. Braulev Wks. Nat. 166 An Hygrometer in the

. . Conservator^', by which we might regulate the over

Moisture or Damps in the Air of the House. 1797 Mks.
Radcliffe Italian xxvi, Cold damps which hung upon his

forehead betrayed the agony of his mind. 1839 Longf.
Voices ofNt.y L Envoi.y Amid the chills and damps Of the

vast plain where death encamps. 1858 Hawthorne Fr. 4-

//. yrnls. I. 120 Covered with damps, which collected and
fell upon us in occasional drops.

C. slang. A drink, a 'wetting'. (Damp v. 5 b.")

1837 Dickens Pickw, xxvii, We'll just give ourselves a
tlanip, Sammy.
1 4. A dazed or stupefied condition ; loss of con-

sciousness or vitality, stupor. Obs. (Cf. Dampz'. 2.)

1543 Becon David's Harp 150 b, He was in a trauns,

that is to say in a dampe, a stupour, ahashement, and
soden privacion of sence or fealyng. 155a H t. loet, Traunce
or dampe, ecstasis. 1667 Wood Li/e {Ox{. Hist. Soc.tll.

140 [It did] strike him into a damp, and being carried

thence in a chaire to his chamber, died the next day.

1667 Milton P. L. xi. 293 Adam by this from the cold

sudden damp Recovering, and his scatterd spirits returnd.

1711 Vind. Sacherierell 94 He., struck a damp upon
WLhigJg[iJsm, and laid it in a State of Death. 1711 Ad-
dison Spect. No. 538 P 3, I felt a general Damp and
a Faintness all over me.

6. A state of dejection ; depression of spirits.

1606 G. W[oodcocke] tr. ^/w^m 22 a, Their heartes were
stricken tnto a great dampe, and were so discouraged, that

[etc.]. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reh. \,(\^o2^ I. 550 Hefound
a great damp upon the spirit of the Governour. 169a

R. L'Estrange Josephns Antiq. x. xii. (1733) 275 The
Dread of this Decree, put all People into a general Dani|)

and Silence. 1760 Impostors Detected \. 13 [This] put
a sudden damp to their zeal. 1838 PRtscoTT Ferd. 4- Is.

(1846) I. ix. 398 This news struck a damp into the hearts of

the Castilians. 184a Browning Sordello v. 433 This idle

damp Befits not.

6. A check, discouragement.
1587 Greene Carde of Fancle Wks. 1882 IV. 59 To

driue him more into doleful dumps shee returned him this

danip. x6^ Chas. I Declar. 12 Aug. 18 Such a dampe
of Trade in the Citie. 1680-90 Templk Ess. Pop. Dis-
contents Wks. 1731 I. 268 Some little Damps would be
given to that pestilent Humour and general Mistake.

1769 Burke Ohserv. Late State Nation Wks. 1S42 I. 92
] hose accidents that cast an occasional damp upon trade.

183a Ht. Martineau Life in Wilds vi. 70 A sudden damp
seemed to be cast over all the plans.

7. Covib.^ as "^ damp-hole (sense 1), -sheet (see

tjuot. 1881) ; damp-proof
J
-worn (sense 3) adjs.

;

20

damp-course, prop, damp-proof course, * a

course of some impermeable material laid on the

foundation walls of a building a short distance

above the level of the outside soil, to prevent the

damp from rising up the walls' (Gwilt).

x6oi Holland Pliny I. 41 Which dampe holes breathing

out a deadly aire. 185a Dickens BleaJc Ho. II. xviii. 5

The time and damp-worn monuments. 1881 Rav.mosu

Mining Gloss., Damp sheets a large sheet, placed as

a curtain or partition across a gate-road to stop and turn

an air-current. 1884 Health Exkib. Catal. 50/2 Sanitary

Stoneware of every description, including . . air-bricks,

damp-proof course. 1890 A. Whitlegge Hygiene vi. 150

A 'damp-course' must be provided, that is a continuous

horizontal course of glazed earthenware, slate, or other

impervious material.

Daxap, sb."^ Variant of Dam sb.^

Damp (dsemp}, a. [f. Damp sb."]

+ 1. Of the nature of, or belonging to, a * damp *

or noxious exhalation : see Damp sb. i. Obs.

1634 Milton Comus 470 Such are those thick and gloomy
shadows damp Oft seen in charnel vaults and sepulchres.

167X — Samson 8 The air, imprison'd also, close and
damp. Unwholesome draught. 1733 Sir T. Lowther Damp
Air in Coal-pit in P/iil. Trans. XXXVlII. 112 It is to

be observed that this sort of Vapour, or damp Air, will

not take Fire except by Flame.

f 2. Affected >vith or showing stupefaction or de-

pression of spirits ; dazed, stupefied. Obs. or arch.

1500 Greene Never too late Canzone, An object twice

as bright, So gorgeous as my senses all were damp
\rime lamp]. 1667 Milton P. L. !. 523 With looks Down
cast and damp. Ibid. v. 65 Mee damp horror chil'd.

1697 Drvden Virg. Aineid \\. 85 The trembling Trojans

hear, O're-spread with a damp sweat and holy fear. 1843

J. Martineau Chr. Life (1867) 473 Murky doubts and
damp short-sightedness. 1855 Thackeray Ncwcomes liv,

The dinner was rather a damp entertainment.

3. Slightly wet as with steam, suspended vapour,

dew, or mist; holdingwater in suspension or absorp-

tion; moist, humid. (The ordinary current sense.)

1706 Phillips (ed. Kerseyi, To Vamp, to make damp,
or moist. 1735 Berkeley Querist § 412 A cold, damp,
sordid habitation, in the midst of a bleak country'. 1748
F. Smith I'oy. Disc. N. W. Pass. I. 21 The Weather..
disagreeably damp from the great Wetting of the Fog.

1874 KiNGSLEY Lett. (1878) II. 429 We have come out of

intense winter into damp spring. Mod. A cold caught by
sleeping in a damp bed.

Damp (d^emp;, v. [f. Damp^^. ; frequent from

(-1550. Ger. dampfen, Du. dampen^ also go back

to the i6th c. ; in Ger. a causal dempfen appears to

go back to OHG. {demphan\~*dampian). For
dampped in Allit. Poems B. 989, see Dump.]
1. trans. To affect with 'damp*, to stifle, choke,

extinguish; to dull, deaden (fire, sound, etc.).

Pdsofig.
1564 tr. yezvcPs Apol. Ch. Eng. iv. (Parker Soc.i 82

Their own matter is damped, and destroyed in the word
of God as if it were in poison [m veneno extingui vidcnt
et suffotari\ ij^ Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. Ixiii. § 2 An
euill moral disposition . , dampeth the very light of heauenly
illumination. i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 147 All shutting in of

Air, where there is no competent Vent,
_
dampeth the

Sound. 1637 Shirley Lady of Pleas, iv. 1, Her phlegm
would quench a furnace, and her breath Would damjj
a musket ball. 1705 Leuwknhoek in Phil. Trans. XX\ .

2159 If we take a piece of Wood-coal, that has been damp'd
or extinguished. 1818 Blackw. Mag. II. 528 Having
damped his own appetite with a couple of slices. Mod.
To damp a fire with small coal.

b. To damp down (a fire or furnace) : to cover

or fill it with small coal, ashes, or coke, so as to

check combustion and prevent its going out, when
not required for some time. AXsofig.
1869 J. Martineau Ess. \\. 278 Fire which must not

be permitted to damp itself down. 1884 Pall Mall G,
20 Feb. 2/1 The notices terminate at the end of the

month.. and the furnaces will be damped down. Ibid. 28

Aug. i/i Mr. Gladstone's speeches may tend to damp down
the agitation.

C. Acoustics, MusiCy etc. To stop the vibrations

of a string or the like ; to furnish (the strings of

a pianoforte) with dampers.
1840 Penny Cycl. XVIII. 140 A piece of cloth . . todamp

or stop the string [in a clavichord]. 1883 A. J. Hipkins in

Grove Diet. Mhs. III. 636 The higher treble of the piano

is not now damped.

d. Magnetism. To stop the oscillations of a

magnetic needle by placing a mass of conducting

metal near it.

1879 Tho.mson & Tait Nat. Phil. I. i. § 379 The oscil-

lations of a magnetized needle alx)ut its position of equi-

librium are 'damped' by placing a plate of copper bebw it.

1 2. To stifle (the faculties) with noxious
* fumes * ; to stupefy, benumb, daze. Obs.

1570 Dee Math. Pref. i The fantasies of those hearers
were danipt. 1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Pet. ii. 20(1865)559
The lusts of the flesh, like the vapours of a replete stomach
rising up and damping the brain. 1716 Bentlev Serrn.

xi- 375 ^Ve may clamp or stifle them [our Facultiesl by
Sloth and Neglect. 17*6 Leoni tr. Albertfs Archit. l.

5 a, The Understanding can never be clear, the Spirits

being dampt and stupify'd.

3. To deaden or restrain the ardour or energy

of; to depress, deject, discourage, check.

a. persons, their spirits, zeal, hopes, etc.

1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Matt. iii. fR.), That..
they that were puffed vp before, .should bee damped, and
be brought lowe. 1654 TgAFP Comm. Job xiii, 15 As that
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woman of Canaan . , who would not l>e damped or dis-

couraged with Christs. .silence. 1654 Whitlock Zootomia
24 Nor bhall their scorne spoyie good purposes, by dampini;
my resolutions. 1748 Anson's Voy. i. i. 11 Our hopes of

a speedy departure were even now somewhat damp>ed. 1766
GoLDSM. Vic. W. v. This is the way you always damp my
girls and me when we are in spirits. 1821 Clare Vill.

Minstr. I. 166 Sorrow damps my lays. 1876 J. H. Newman
Hist. Sk. II. 11. ii. 242 How little his personal troubles had
dampedhis evangelical zeal. 1887 YvAi'^Autobiog. I.xxiii.

329 Damped by the indifference of my artist-friends.

b. actions, projects, trade, etc. Now rare.

1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Luke xvi. (R.>, To dainpc
y^ taunting mockes of such persones. i6as Bacon Hen.
I'll, 75 To stop and dampe Informations upon Penall

Lawes, by procuring Informations by collusion. 1^9 C.

Mather m Andros Tracts (1869) 13 The Courses imme-
diately taken to damp and spoyl our Trade. 1787 T.

Jefferson Writ. (18591 II. 89 To damp that freedom of

communication which the resolution of Congress, .was in-

tended to re-establish. 1832 Austin Jurispr. (1879) I. vi.

301 If they think . . that a political institution damps pro-

duction and accumulation.

1 4. To envelop in fog or mist ; also^^.
16x9 Donne Sej^n. Matt. xi. 6 If my religion did wrap

me in a continual cloud, .damp me in a continual vapour,

smoke me in a continual sourness.

5. To make moist or humid, to wet as steam,

vapour, mist, or dew does ; to moisten.

1671 R. BoHUN Wind 14 They [winds from South] damp
innen and paper, though never so carefully guarded from
the Air. 1789 W. Blchan Dom. Med. led. 11) 129 That
baneful custom said to be practised in many inns, of damp-
ing sheets, and pressing them in order to save washing.

1868 Hawthorne Atner. Note-Bks. (1870) 1. 180 The dew
damped the road. 1875 Ure Diet. Arts III. 648 The paper
used in printing is always damped before being sent to the

press, wet paper taking the ink considerably better than dr>'.

b. refi. To take a drink, * wet one's whistle *.

slang.

i86a Lowell Biglow P. Poems i^ II. 283 A tent..

Where you could go, ef you wuz dry, an' damp yc in

a minute.

6. Gardening. To damp off ;intr.^ : Of plants;

To rot or go off from damp ; to fog off.

1846 Mrs. Loudon Gardening for Ladies 90 Cuttings

when thus treated are very apt to damp off. i88x Gard.
Chron. XVI. 690 See that none of the spikes touch the

glass or they may speedily damp off.

Damp, obs. var. Dam sb.^ ; obs. (erron.) form

of Dam\.

Dampen (dsemp'n), V. Now chiefly U. S.^

[f. Damp a. + -en, or derivative form of Damp z*.]

1. trans. To dull, deaden, diminish the force or

ardour of, depress, deject ; = Damp v. i, 3.

£- 1630 Jackson Creed vi. i. Wks. VI. 36 By which the

fervency of better spirits devotion is so much dampened.

1633 P. Fletcher Purple Isl. vn. x.xxiii, Himself dampens
the smiling day. 1813 W. Irving Life <y Lett. (1B64)

\. -wiii. 296 The miserable accounts from the frontier

dampened in iome measure the public zeal. 18*4 Landor
Imag. Conv. vii. Wks. 18^6 L 28 Hi;, genius hath been

dampened by his adversities. 1885 Century Mag. 427/1

This adversity seemed to dampen the ardor of the crew.

2. Magnetism. =Dampz;. id.
1879 G. PRESCOTT Sp. Telephone 36 The object in using

the rubber is to dampen the movement of the disk,

3. To make damp, moisten ; =Damp v. 5.

1885 G, H. Houghton Sk. Ratnbles Holland v. 77 The
high tide must somewhat dampen the poor departed (in

a churchyard].

4. intr. To become dull or damp.
1686 Goad Celest. Bodies 11. xi. 305 Fog, close, dampning,

windy. 1857 Lowell Poems, Captire,Yct he came not,

and the stillness Dampened round her like a tomb.

1 lence Da'mp«nlnff vbl. sb. and ///. a. ; Da'm-
peuer {l/^ S.), a contrivance for damping linen,

etc.

1814 Byron Lara 1. xxviii, And o'er his brow the damp-
ening heart -drops threw The sickening icincss of that cold

dew. 1836 Ne7v Monthly Mag. XLVI. 204 The gallantry

and beauty of Tuscany sped through the damoening air.

1864 Lowell Lincoln SVks. 1890 V. 178 To withstand the

inevitable dampening of checks, reverses, delays. 1887 Set.

Amer. 26 Mar. 202/2 A seam dampencr has been patented

. .for use in laundries, etc.

Damper (da;-mp3j\ [f. Damp t^ -f- -kr.] That

which damps, in various senses of the vb.

1. Something that damps or depresses the spirits,

etc. ; also, a person who does the same.

1748 Richardson Clarissa Wks. 1883 VII. 282, I very

early discharged shame, that cold water damper to an

enterprising >pirit. 1749 H. Walpole in Hissey Holiday

CH J\(HuI iiBSy) 140 Sussex is a great damper of curiosity.

1818 Black^v. Mag. II. 528 Out of sixteen people, five

dampers were present. x8sa Hazlitt Tattle- 1. Ser. 11. xii.

(1869' 248 This is a damper to sanguine and florid tempera-

ments. 1855 Thackeray Neivcomes xxvi, 1 feel myself very

often an okfdamper in your company.

b. Something that takes off the edge of appetite.

1804 Mar. Edghworth Pop. Tales, Limerick Gloves,

In the kitchen, taking his snack by way of a damper.

1811 Lamb Edax on Appetite, I endeavour to make up by

a damper, as I call it, at home before I go out.

2. a. A piece of mechanism in a pianoforte for

* damping or stopping the vibrations of the strings,

consisting of a small piece of wood or wire covered

with cloth or felt, which rests against the strings

corresponding to each key, and is raised or with-

drawn from them when the key is pressed down.

1783 specif. 7. Broadwood's Patent No. i379. b,b,ikt<i
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the dampers, which also is fi.xt under the strings.
_

1856

Mbs. C. Clakke tr. Berlioz* Instrument. 72 The sign ®
indicates that the dampers must be replaced by quitting the

pedal.

b. * The mute of a horn and other brass wind

instruments * (Stamer & Barrett j9/f^. Mtis, l^erms).

3. A metal plate made to turn or slide in a flue

or chimney, so as to control the combustion by

regulatings or stopping the draught.

1788 Sptcif. Gardner's Patent No. 1642 These registers

or dampers are enclosed in the chimney. 1791 BEDoots
in Phil. Trans. LXXXI. 174 He first turned the flame

from off the metal, which is done by letting down a damper
upon the chimney. 1823 Moork Fables, Holy Alliance

86 Those trusty, blind machines, .by a change as odd as

cruel, Instead of dampers, served for fuel ! 1829 R. Stuart
Anecd. Steam Engines I. 269 The heat of the furnace

under the boiler was rudely regulated in both machines by
a damper.

4. Ma^ftetism. (See quot., and of. Damp v. i d.)

1881 Maxwkll Electr. <5- Magn. II. 344-5 A metallic

surface, called a Damper, is sometimes placed near a magnet
for the express purpose of damping or deadening its vibra-

tions. We shall therefore speak of this kind of resistance

as Dampi>ig.

5. Any contrivance for damping or moistening,

e.g. An appliance for moistening the gummed back of

postage stamps ; one for damping paper for a copying-press,

for cleaning slates, etc.

T^SMech. Mag. XLII. 285 Postage stamp, wafer, and
label damper. 1854 Ibid. LXI. 86 The damper may be left

in any position when not in use, as the water will not of

itself run out.

6. Australia. A simple kind of unleavened cake

or bread made, for the occasion, of flour and water

and baked in hot ashes.

1833 Sturt Two Exped. S. Aitstralia II. 203 While
drinking their tea and eating their damper. 1852 Mundy
Antipodes \\. (1855) 149 The Australian bush-bread.a baked
unleavened dough, called damper—a damper, sure enough,

to the stoutest appetite. 1891 Melbourne Argus 7 Nov.

13/5 When you've boiled your billy and cooked your damper
you put out the fire and move.. on to camp.

7. Cojfib. a. in sense 2 a, as damper-crank, ^rail,

•stick f -^'Stop'y damper-pedal, that pedal in a

pianoforte which raises all the dampers, the ' loud

pedal*, b. in sense 3, as damper-regulator, a

contrivance by which the heat of the furnace or

the pressure of steam is made to control the

damper.
1840 Penny Cyd. XVIII. 140 Fig. 2, ^, Damper stick.

Ibid. 141 The damper-stop raised the dampers from the

strings. Ibid.^ Fig. 10, k, Damper Crank. Ibid. 142

Fig. 11,^, Damper rail. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech. 676
The damper-regulators which act by the pressure of steam
are of three or more kinds.

Da'mpiness. rare. [f. Dampy a. ¥ -nesk.]

The state of being * dampy ' or somewhat damp.
1830 Blackiv. Mag. XXVIII. 886 You know not whether

it be rain, snow, or sleet, that drenches your clothes in

dampiness.

Damping (da^-mpiq), vbi, sd. [-ingI.] The
action of the verb Damp, q.v. Also attrib.^ as In

damping-7nachine, damping-plate ( = Damper 3).

1756 ToLDERVY Two Orphans III. 172 The flames, by
slight damping, soon became the more violent. 1816

J. Smith Panorama Sc. ^ Art II. 312 The bottom
of the furnace . . the holes of the damping plate. 1874
Knight Diet. Mech.y Damping-machine. i. {Printing.^

A machine for damping sheets of paper previous to print-

ing. .2. A machine in which starched goods are moistened

previous to running them through the calenderjng-machine.

1881 [see Damper 4]. 1883 Atkinson tr. Ganofs Physics
(ed. 11) 832 The greater the masses of metal, and the more
closely they surround the magnet, the stronger is the

dampmg.

Damping (da^-mpiij), ppl, a. [-ING-.] That
damps, in various senses : see Damp v.

i6oy Walkington Opt. Glass 28 The damping fumes
that the Sun elevates from bogges. 1691-8 Norris Pract.
Disc. 151 What a damping Thought must it be for such
a Man to consider [etc.]. 1844 Dickens Mart. Chuz. xiii,

It was somewhat of a damping circumstance to find the

room full of smoke. 1878 M. C. Jackson Chaperon s Cares
I. xi. 153 Clarissa's presence generally has a slightly damp-
ing effect upon Forster.

Dampish (dse-mpij), a, [orig. f. Damp sb. + -ISH

(cf. boyisli) : subsequently treated as if f. Damp ^.]

1 1. Of the nature of, or infested with, exhalations

or (noxious) vapours ; vaporous, foggy, misty. Obs.

1577 B. GooGt HeresbacJis Husb. i. (1586) 8 b, All waters
commonly with dampishe vapours in Suninier . . doo infect

both man and beast with pestilence. iS()6 Spenser Hymn
Hcav. Beaut. 165 The darke And dampish aire.

—

F, Q.
IV. viii. 34 The drowzie humour of the dampish night.

fzi649 Drumm. of Hawth. PoemsV^^s. {1711) 13 His caves
and dampish bow'rs.

+ 2. Jig. a. Of stifling or extinguishing nature

(cf Damp v. x). b. ? Stifled, choked. Obs.
1603 H. Ob.qss^ Verities Conimw. (1878) 123 Lampes..

which with dampish idlenesse are soone put out. 1604
T. M. Black Bk. Middleton's Wks. (Bullen) VIII. 33 With
a whey-countenance, short stops, and earthen dampish voice,

the true counterfeits of a dying cuUion.

3. Somewhat damp or moist.

[1^77 GooGE Heresbacfi's Husb. iv. (1586) 192 b, Set them
up m some moist and dampish place.] 1641 Best Farm.
Bks. (Surtees) 24 Stone noores are allwayes moist and
dampish. 1727 Bailey vol. II, Dampish, something damp or
moist or wet. 1803 Trans. Soc. Encourag. ^r/i XXI. 302
AVood placed in dampish situations.

21

Hence Da-mplshly adv., Da-mpishnetis.
1615 Markham Eng. Housew. n. iii. (1668) log Let thcin

be dainpishly moistened with Damask Rose-water. 1617
— Ca7>aL VI. 24 It shall defend him from the colde dampish-

nes of the earth. 1626 Bacon Sylva § 937 To put a Lay of

Chalke between the Bricks, to take away all Dampishnessc.

17Z7 Bailey vol. 11, Dampishtuis, moistness, wetness.

Damply (dse-mpli), adv. rare. [f. Damp a. +
-LV -.] In a damp manner.
1887 American XIV. 234 The house was damply cold.

1891 C. DuNSTAN Quita II. II. V. 115 It was damply, foggily

cold.

Dampnacion, dampne, etc., obs. ff. Damna-
tion, Damn, etc.

Dampnage, obs. form of Damage.

BampneSS (dse-mpnes). [f. Damp a. + -ness.]

The condition or quality of being damp ; moist-

ness, humidity ; moisture.

1665 IVIanlev Cfrotius Lffiv C. IVarres 423 The dampness
of the fields. 1687 Drvdun Hind, ff F. m. 508 Nor need they

fear the dampness of the sky. .'Twas only water thrown on

sails too dry. 1765 A. Dickson 7'rt'rt/.-4;fWc.(ed. 2) 55 A care-

ful observer, in a night when there is a great dew, will per-

ceive a dampness upon every surface. 1848 Thackeray
yan. Fair x.\ii, The valet, .cursing the rain and the damp-
ness of the coachman who was steaming beside him.

Dampson, obs. form of Damson.

Dampy (dse-mpi), a. [f. Damp sb. -f -y.]

1 1. FuU of, or of the nature of (noisome or

gloomy) vapour or mist ; foggy. Obs.

1600 ToURNEUR Transp. Mctamorph. v, O see how dampy
shewes yond' torche's flame. Ibid. l.\xx, How like blacke

Orcus lookes this dampy cave. 1605 Drayton Man in

Moon 363 The dampy ftlist. From earth arising. 1729
S.wage Wanderer in. 284 Dispers'd, the dark and dampy
vapours fly.

Jig. a 1627 Haywaed Edm. VI (1630) 141 To dispell any
dampie thoughts which the remembrance of his unkle

might raise.

b. Of a mine : Infested with ' damps ' or noxious

gases.
18.. Weale (cited in Encycl. nitt.\ When foul gases do

not move freely by the ordinary natural ventilation in

a colliery, it is said to be dampy.
2. Affected with moisture ; somewhat damp.
a\(xj\ BovLK Wks. VI. 3Q7 (R.> Very dampy vapours-

about the mouth of the baroscope. 1710 Philii'S Pastorals

iii. 42 His beauteous Limbs upon the dampy Clay. i8zo

Blackw. Mag. VII. 677 The clay-hole you live in, cold,

dirty and dampy.
Damsax: see Danish ax.

Damsel ;dic-mzel), damosel (d;c-mozcl).

Forms : a. 3 dameisele, 3-4 damaisele, 4 dam-
maisele, 3-5 damaysele, 5 -elle ; /3. 4-6 dame-
sel, -ele, -elle, damysel, -ele, -elle, damisel,

-elle, 6 dammisel, Sc. damyseill, 6 Sc. damlcel,

-ell
; 7. 5-7 damsell, 6- damsel ; B. 4-6 damoy-

sele, -el, damoisele, -el, (y damoiselle) ; f.

6-7 (9) damosel, -elle, damozel 1,-elle, (6damu-
sel)

; f. 7 dam'zell, 7-8 dam'sel. [Early ME.
dameisele, damaisele, a. OP", dameisele {damisele)

(i2th c), later damoisele, -elle (the only form in

Cotgrave), demoiselle {14th c). The OF. dameisele

was a new formation from dame, instead of the

popular danzele, dansele, doncele = Pr. and It. doii-

eella, Sp. doncella :—late L. *dominicella, med.L.

domnicella, domicella, dim. of domina mistress,

lady, fem. of dominus lord. (There is a loth c. F.

instance of the learned form domnizelle.) In

Eng. the middle syllable was reduced from ei (ai),

to i, e, and finally disappeared. The variant

damoiselle was introduced in I jth c. from Parisian

F. (by Lydgate, Caxton, etc.), and gave rise here

to damosel, damozel, so frequent in 16-1 7th c., and
affected in 19th c. in sense i. See also Douzel.]

1. A young unmarried lady ; originally one of

noble or gentle birth, but gradually extended as a
respectful appellation to those of lower rank. Now
merged in sense 2 ; but modem poets and romantic

writers (led by Sir W. Scott) have recalled the

16-1 7th c. damosel, damozel, to express a more
stately notion than is now conveyed by damsel.
a. [1292 Britton I. xix. § 5 Des enfauntz inadles, dain-

aysels et vedues.l ciz^S. Eng. Leg. I. 84/37 Pe lustise

bl-heold l>at maide . .
* Dameisele,' he seide, ' 5wat art Jjou '.'

'

1297 R. Glouc. (Rollsl 1492 pe nobloste damaisele J^at was
in eni londe. a 1450 Knt. ae la Tour cxx. 166 The yonge
damayselle, the whiche the knight hadde refused.

^. 1300-40 Cursor M. 3837 (Cott.) lacob lifted vp \k.

sten, -\nd spak |?an wit J>e damisel. c 1380 Sir Fcrnmb.
2103 pan hym spak duk Roland ..Tak thys damesele by
I>e hand as pow louest me. c 1386 Chaucer Xwis Pr. T. 50
The fairest hiewed . . Was cleped fayre damysel Pertilote.

a 1440 Sir Degrez: 623 To chyrche the gay dammisel
Buskede hyr 5are. c 1500 Lancelot 2351 Sche had no
knycht, sche had no damyseill.

y. c 1400 Destr. Troy 7887 K damsell faire, pat bright

was of ble, and Breisaid she bight. 1649 Milton Eikon.
xxi, The Damsell of Burgundie [the Duchess]. 17x1 'J.
Distaff' Cliar, Don Saclieverellio g [He] took.. the very
Scrubs of both Sexes for Knights and Damsels. 1848
Macaulay ///f/. Engl. I. 586 Damsels of the best families

in the town wove colours for the insurgents.

S. c 1400 Rotn. Rose 1622 These damoysels & bachelers.

c 1477 Caxton Jason 6 Barounes and knightes, ladies and
damoiselles, ete in the halle. 1549 Chaloner Erasmus on
Folly O iij b, Amonges the damoysels and Madames of the
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court. 15S7 A'. Arthur (Copland) i. xvii, There came
a damoysell . . a passyng fayre damisel. [1841 D'Israeli
Amen. Lit. (1867) 223 Those romances of chivalry . . long

formed the favourite reading of the noble, the dame and
the damoiselle.]

e. c 1300 K.Alis. 171 Ladies and damoselis Maken heoin

redy. 1523 Ld. Bernebs Froiss. I. ix. 9 AH knyghtes ought
to ayd to theyr powers all ladyes and damozels. Ibid.

cc.viii. 264 They rode about the countrey, and vysited the

ladies nad dumasels [elsewhere damozelles, dammuselles].

1548 Hai.l Chron. 240 The yonge Pripces and Damosell
of Burgoyne. 1590 Spenser F. Q. ii. i. 19 Th' adventure

of the errant damozell. 1615 G. Sandys Trav. 215 Her-
cules. .walking along the shore with a Damosel, whom he
loued. 1813 ScoiT Trierm. Introd. viii, Of errant knight

and damozelle. 1871 Rossetti Blessed Damozel i, The
blessed damozel leaned out From the gold bar of Heaven.

1884 F. M. Crautord Rom. Singer I. 256 Your boy wants
to marry a noble damosel.

2. A young unmarried woman (without any

connotation of rank or respect—sometimes even

slightingly) ; a maid, maiden, girl, country lass.

Since 17th c, archaic and literary or playful ; not in ordi-

nary spoken use.

)3. 4:1380 WvcLiF IVks. (1880) g To geten he stynkyng
loueofdamyselis. i4BzCath. Angt. SgDamesselle. .nimpha.

a 1550 Christis Kirkc Gr. ii, To dans thir damysellis

thame dicht, thir lassis licht of laitis. 1558 Kno.x First

Blast (Arb.) 52 Aged fathers and tendre damiselles.

Y- 1S3S CovERDALE Zcch. \\\\, 5 Yonge boyes and dam-
selles, playnge vpon the stretes. 1687 Congre\ e Old Bach.
III. vi, Good words, damsel, or I shall . 1713 Steele
sped. No. 278 ? 2 You will not deny your Advice to

a distressed Damsel. 1832 W. Irving Alhambra II. 139
Awed and abashed in the presence of a simple damsel of

fifteen. 1870 Dickens E. Drood viii, The two young men
saw the damsels enter the court-yard of the Nuns' House.

e. 1522 Skelton Why 7iot to Court 209 With Dalyda
to mell, That wanton damozell. 1576 Ad 18 Eliz. c. 7

§ I Of Women, Maids, Wives and Damosels. i6ii Biule
Markv. 39, 41 The damosell is not. dead, but sleepeth..

Damosell (I say vnto thee), arise. 1642 Rogers Naavtan 7
A poore damosell and captive. 1704 J. Pitts Acc. Mo-
liannnetans 27 The Father of the Damosel usually makes
up the Match.
C 163* QuARLES Div, luincies iii. vii, Dam'sel ari^e ?

When death had clos'd her eyes, What power had the

Dam'sel to arise? 1718 Prior .Solomon. 11. 301 And one
mad Dam'sel dares dispute my pow'r.

j- 3. A maid in waiting, a female attendant.

Originally a young lady of gentle birth, as maid
of honour or waiting-woman to a lady of rank

;

but gradually extended downward. Now Obs. exc.

as merged in 2.

[ii^Rot. CliartaruiH z^li Beatriciae et Aeliciae domi-
cellis praedictae reginae sororis nostrae.] c xy.^GuyWar^M.
(A.) 618 Felice J>e feir answerd |jo [to her maid], Damisel,

sche seyd, whi seistow so? 1377 Langl. P. PL B. ix. 12

Dobet is hir damoisele [C. xi. 138 damesele] sire dowelca
dou5ter To serue t>is lady lelly. c 1489 Caxton Blanchardyu
ix. 39 A goode auncyent damoysell whiche dyde norisshc

her of her brestys .. called her nouryce and maystresse.

1594 Carew Huartcs Exam. Wits x. (1596) 130 He sent

his damsels [ancillas suas] to call to the Castle. 1649

Roberts Clavis Bibl. 387 His friends and her Damosel.s,

being the foure speakers. 1664 Butler Hud. 11. i. 98
A slender Young waiting damsel to attend her. 1833 ^t-
Martineau Loom ^ Lugger 11. v. 100 The terrified kitchen

damsels.

II. trans/.

4. A hot iron for warming a bed.

App. a humorous allusion to i Kings i. 1-4.

1727-51 Chambers Cyd., Damsel, a kind of utensil put in

beds, to warm old mens feet withal. It consists of a hot

iron inclosed in a hollow cylinder, which is wrapped round
with linen cloth .. Some call it a nun. 1848-9 Southev
Coininon-pl. Bk. IV. 434.

5. A projection on the spindle of a mill-stone for

shaking the shoot.
1S80 Antrim <§- Dozvn Gloss., Damsel, an iron rod with

projecting pins, that shakes the shoot of the hopper in

a corn mill. 1880 Jefferies Gt. Estate 167 Tibbald, of

course, had his joke about that part of the [mill] machinery
which Is called the ' damsel '.

III. 6. attrib.t as damsel train, etc. Comb.

damsel-errant, feminine of knight-errant (Scott,

after Spenser's * errant Damozell ' ini f) ; damsel-
fly, the slender dragon-fly Agrion Ftrgo, and

kindred species, called in French demoiselle.

<t 159Z Greene & Lodge Looking Glasse i. (1861) 118

lie send for all the damosell Queenes . . To wait as hand
maides to Remelia. 1671 IMilton Samson 721 Her har-

binger, a damsel train behind. 1725 Pope Odyss. xxiii.

46 At his nod the damsel-train descends. 1815 Moore
Lalla R., Parad. ^ Peri^ The beautiful blue damsel

flies. 1821 Scott h'enitw. xxv, If any man shall find me
playing squire of the body to a damosel-errant. 1840

Browning Sordello i. 284 Flittered in the cool some azure

damsel-fly.

Hence Da'mselliood, the condition or age of a

damsel, young-womanhood. Da'mselish a., of

or proper to a damsel {nonce-ivds.)

1867 Contemp. Rev. VI. 363 'One of _ the_ queene'a

damselles ' is set forth as riding about (certainly in a very
damselish way) at random . . to find the desired champion.
1880 DailyNe^vs i July, The great majority . . had not reached
the glory of damselhood ; they were simply children.

DaittSOn (dse'mz'n). Forms: 4-9 damascene,
4-5 damacene, -yne, 4 damesene, 5 damesyn,
•ys(s)yn, 5-6 -asyn, 6 dameson, -ysen, -isen,

•ozin, dammosen, damasson, -en, 6-7 dam-
(m)a8in, 6-9 damascen, 7 -azine, -azeene, -osin

;

5 damsyn, 6 dampson, damsine, -ing, 6-7
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damseiii 7 -Bin, 7-8 damsin, 5- damson. [ME.
(or ? AngloFr.) damascene^ ad. L. Damascinum for

Prunum Damascenum plum of Damascus (Isidore

XVII. vii. 10 Damascena a Damasco oppido). The
various weakenings, damesene, damesen, damsen,
damson, appear to be all of English development.]
1. A small plum, black or dark purple, the fruit

of Primus communis or dotnestica, variety damas-
r^£r//«, which was introduced in very early times into

Greece and Italy from Syria.
a 1400 Pistill of Susan 89 per weore growynp so grene

pe Date wi|> J>e Damesene. c 1400 Latifranc's Cirurg.
192 Take xx. damascenes & xii. figis. c 1460 J. Russell
Bk. Nurture 77 in Babees Bk. 122 Sen-e fastynge, ploni-

inys, damsons, cheries. Ibid. 668 Damesyns. X54X Bookuk
Dyetary xxi. (1870) 285, .vi. or .vii. damysens eaten before

dyncr, be good to prouokc a mans appetyde. 1573 Tussek
limb, (:878) 76 Damsens, white and black.

_ x6»6 Bacon
Sylva § 509 In Fruits, the w hite commonly is meaner, as

in Pcar-plumbs, Damosins, etc. 1657 R. Austen Fruit
Trees i. 57 The Damazeene also is an excellent fruit.

1747 Mrs. Glasse Cookery xviii. headings. To preserve

damsons whole. 1750 Johnson Rambler No. 51 F 14 The
art of scalding damascenes without bursting them. 1818

Mrs. Sherwood Fairchild Fnm. (1829) I. xiv. 115 Mr^.
Fairchild and Betty boiled up a great many damascenes in

sugar. x866 Jreas. Bot.t Pruniis iustitia^ the Bullace..

A variety occurs with yellowish fruit, which latter are sold

in London as White Damsons.

b. Locally, a distinction is sometimes made
between damson and damascene, the latter being
applied to the so-called damson-plum : see c.

1818 Todd 6'k///., Damascene. This and the damson
are distinct sorts of plums : the damascene is the larger of
the two, and not at all bitter; the damson is smaller, and
has a peculiar bitter or roughness. 1891 Daily Ne^vs 17
Nov. 5/2 In Nottinghamshire there is, it seems, a recognised
distinction between ' damsons ' or ' damasons ' and ' damas-
cenes'., in the Newark County Court .. a greengrocer.,
complained that whereas he had ordered damsons he was
supplied with damascenes.

c. Damson plum : formerly — damson ; but now
ajjplied to a sub-variety of plum somewhat like the

dainson ; see quot. 1892.
1586 CoGAN Haven Health (1636) 104 The Damasin

Plummes are woont to be dried and preserved as flgges.

1611 CoTGR., Damaisine^ a Damascene, or Damscn plum.
1770 KooTK Lame Lm'er iii. Wks. 1799 II. 85 It was.,
the best of plum-trees, it was a damascen plum. 189a Ihtiiy

Ne^vs 13 Sept. 3/2 The damson plum . . is quite as good for

most purposes as the damson, and has not its acridity or
roughness.

2. The tree which bears this : also damson tree.

1398 Trevisa Barth. de P. A', xvii. cxxxv. (14951 686 Of
plumme tree is many manere of kynde but the Damacenc
IS the beste. \^..T. of Ercehioune 180 (Cambr. MS.) pe
darte and also be damsyn tre. 1575 A rt ofPlanting 1 1 Jo
set Damsons or Plum trees. x<^S Bacon Ess.^ Cardcfis
(Arb.) 556 In Aprtll follow .. The Dammasin, and Pluni-

Trees m Blossome. i860 Delamer Kitch. Card. 158 In
shallow or wet soils it is better to bud [peaches] on plum
stocks, such as damsons, St. Juliens, 8:c.

3. Applied to Chrysophylliim oliviferum of the

\V. Indies [Damson-plum^ quot. 1756' ; Bitter ax

Mountain Damson, a name for Simaruha amara.
1736 P. Browne Jamaica 171 The Damson-plumb .. is

found wild in many parts of Jamaica. x8ix A. T. Thomson
Land. Disp. (i8i8> 327 The Simaruba quassia, or mountain
damson, as it is called in Jamaica. 1858 R. Hogg Vei^.

Kingdom 224 Simaruba officinalis . . attains the height of
sixty feet, and is called BitterDamson, Mountain Damson,
and .SY/ir't' Wood.
4. a. attrib. or adj. Of the colour of the damson.
Also damson brown.
x66x LovELL Hist. Anim. <V Min. Introd., Partridge,

erecian, reddish, cinereous, white, and damascen. 1684
Lond. Gaz. No. 1063/4 A Damson brown Mare. 1791
Hamilton Berthollet s Dyeing- 11. 11. vi. iv. 347 Damascene
colours, and other shades of browns of the common dye.

b. attrib. and Comb.y as damson dumpling, etc,

;

damson-cheese, an inspissated conserve of dam-
sons and sugar ; damson-pie, -tart {slangs after

damn), profane language; damson-plum (see

I c, 3)-

1769 Mrs. Raffald Ef'g. Housekpr. (1778) 183 To make
Damson Dumplins. c 1803 C. K. Sharpe Nctv Oxford
Guide ii. in Afe/n. (1888) I. 15 Cakes, ruskins, prunclloes,

and sweet damson cheese. 1887 Jessoi'P Arcaay 213 His
language is profane from long habit— ' given over to damson
tart like ', as they say in Arcady. 1888 W. Black Strange
Adv. House fioat\\\\. (Farmer), Even if you were to hear
some of the Birmingham lads giving each other a dose of
damson-pie. .you wouldn't understand a single sentence.

Damys^, var. of Damaske Obs., damson.
Damysel, Damysen, obs. ff. Damskl, Damson.

t I^au '. Obs. Also 4-5 daun, danz, daunz, 4-6
dane, 5 dann ; see also Sc. dem. Den. [a, OF,
dan (also dant, dam, damp, in nom. dans, danz)

-mo^.Y. dom, Pr. dofi, dompn, Sp., V^, don. It.

donno :—L. dominus lord. Cf. Dam sbA\
An honourable title = Master, Sir : a. usetl in

addressing or speaking of members of the religious

orders ; cf. DoM ; b. applied to distinguished men,
knights, scholars, poets, deities, etc. ; its modern
affected application to poets appears to be after

Spenser's * Dan Chaucer \
1303 R. Bkunnk Handle Synne 73 Dane Phelyp was

mayster J>at tyme. t 1330 — Chron. Wace (KoUsi 8829
With hem wcute dauaz ^lerlyu ffur ^ btones to mak«

engyn. X340 Aycnb, i |>is boo is dan Michelis of North-
gale, c 1386 Chalxer Monk's Prol. 41 My lordc the

*Ionk quod he. .Whcr shal I callc yow my lorcf daun lohn,

Or daun Thomas, or elles daun Allwn ? Of what hous be
ye? 1393 GowtK Conf III. 86 Lo, thus Danz Aristoteles

These tnre sciences hath devided. 1483 CatJt. Angl. So

\ Dan ; stent monachi vocantur. 15»3 Skelton Garl.
Laurel 391 The monke of Bury.. Dane Johnn Lydgate.
1587 Ti KBERv. frag. T. (1837) p, I undertook Dan Lucans
verse. 1596 Spenskr F. Q, iv. li, 32 Dan Chaucer, well of
English undefyld. 17x4 Pope Imit. Hor., Sat. 11. vi. 153 Our
friend Dan Prior. 1717 Prior Alma 11. 120 Pray thank
Dan Pope who told it me. 183a Tennyson Dream Fair
Women 5 Dan Chaucer, the first warbler.

Dan^ v^^en). Also 8 dann. A small buoy,
made of wood or inflated sheepskin, supporting
a stout pole which bears a flag by day and lam]>

by night, used either to mark the position of deep-
sea lines, or as a centre round which a steam-
trawler is worked.
Hence attrib. dan-tow, the rope fastening the dan to the

lines or, in steam-trawling, to a small anchor or anchors.
1687 Loud, Gaz. No. 2298/4 They will . . forthwith cause

to be laid a White Buoy, having a Dann thereupon, till

they may be able to erect another Beacon. 1883 Fisheries
Exhib. Catal.-j Fleet of Cod Lines, .ready for Baiting, with
Dans, Dantows, and Anchors complete. 189a Whitby
Gaz. II Nov. 3/1 The vessel then drifts slowly on until

a distance of about two miles separates it from the dan.

Dan=^ Coal-mining, local. A small truck or
sledge on which coal is drawn from the workings
to the main road or shaft. Hence Ban v.

185a IIrasdk Diet. Sc. (ed. 2, Dans, small trucks or
sledges used in coal mines. 1871 Trans. Amer. Inst.
Mining Eng. I. 305 The coals were brought along the face
to the hill, on a ' dan ' . . there reloaded and hauled to the
shaft. 1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh. Word-bk., Dan,
a small tub used for drawing coals from the workings to the
main road where the skips are loaded. Danning'xs drawing
the coals in the dans, which is done by boys.

Panaid dxn^jid;. [In Fr. Danaidc, ad. Or.
Aaj'ai'?, pi. AaraiSts, the Dafiaides or daughters of

]>anaus king of Argos, who, having murdered
their husbands on the wedding-night, were con-
demned eternally to pour water into bottomless
or sieve-like vessels.]

A daughter of Danaus ; used attrib. in reference

to the labour of the Danaides : endless and futile.

So Danaidean a. ; and Da-nans used attrib.
a i6a8 F. Gkeville Sidney (1652^ 62 A Danaus sive of

prodigality.^ 1884 Century Mag. Mar. 704 The crew are
worn out with their f^anaidean task.

Danaide ,da"n^|3id). [a. mod.F. danaide (see

prec.) : so named in 1813 by a committee of the

French Academy of Sciences, to whom it was sub-

mitted by the inventor Mannoury d'Ectot, from a
fancied analogy to the vessels which the Danaides
were required to fill.]

A kind of horizontal water wheel, consisting of a
vertical axis to which is attached a conical drum
and case, with radial spiral floats ; the water is

directed against the floats by a chute and escapes

at the bottom : also called * tub-wheel \
1815 Mcch. Mag. IV. 41 Description of the Danaide. 1856

Ckksy Encyel. Civ. Eng. (^59 Danaide , .lh\A machine may
be classed among hydraulic wheels.

Danaite dt'fnaiait;. Min. [Named 1833 after

J. F. Dana, an American chemist.] A variety of
arsenopyrite or mispickel, containing cobalt.
xZ^Amer. yml. Sc. XXIV. 386 Danaite, a new ore of

cobalt and iron,

Danalite .d^^-nalait;. Min. [Named 1866
after T- D. Dana, an American mineralogist : see

-LITE.] A silicate of iron, glucinum, etc. with
sulphide of zinc, occurring in reddish octahedrons
in granite.

x866 Amer. yml, Sc. Ser. 11. XLII. 72 On Danalite, a new
Mineral Siwcies.

Danburite (dx-nb/'rait). Min. [Named 1839
from Danbury, Ct., U.S., where it occurs.] A
boro-silicatc of lime, brittle, translucent, and of a
yellowish or whitish colour.

1839 Amer. Jml. Sc. XXXV. 137 Danburite, a new
Mineral Species. 1886 Kksi Min. 295 The presence of
boracic acid in danburite.

Dance (dans), sb. Forms : 4-7 daunce, (4-5
daun8(e, 5-6 dawnce, 6 dan8(8), 5- dance, [a.

OF. dance, danse, f, llie vb. dancer, danser. So
I'r., Cat. dansa, Sp. lianza, Pg. dan^a, dansa, It.

danza ; also Gcr. tanz, Du. dans.l

1, A rhythmical skipping and stepping, with
regular turnings and movements of the limbs and
bo<ly, usually to the accompaniment of music

;

either as an expression of joy, exultation, and the
like, or as an amusement or entertainment ; the
action or an act or round of dancing,
c 1300 A*. A lis. 6990 Murye they syngyn, and daunces

maken. 1303 R. IiRLNNE//<2W/.5"j'w«e'468^ Daunccs,karoIs,
somour games, c tw» Cursor M. 7601 {Tnn.i In her daunse
[v. r. dauncing, karoT] ^»is was t>e song, c 1400 Bom. Rose 808
It to nie iikecl right weic. That Courtesie me clepcd so. And
bade me on the daunce go. 1535 Coverdale Ps. cxlix. 3
Let them prays* his name in the daunce. 1590 .Shaks.
Mids. .V. u. i. 254 Lul'd in these flowers with dances and
delight. i6xx muLh Judg. xxi. 21 If the daughters of

Shiloh come out to daunce in daunces. 1667 Milton P. L.
V. 619 That day. .they spent In song and dance about the
sacr«i Hill. 1730-46 Thomson Autumn 1225 Leaps wildly
graceful in the lively dance. i76«-7i H. Walpole Vertue's
Anecd, Paint. (1786J II. 157 The holy family with a dance
of Angels, .is a capital picture. 1841 Lever C. O'Malley
cxviii, WaltEcrs whirled past in the wild excitement of the
dance. Mod. Her partner for the next dance.

2. A definite succession or arrangement of steps

and rhythmical movements constituting one parti-

ticular form or method of dancing.
1393 Cower Conf. III. 365 The hove daunce and the

Carole. 151s R. Copland [title), Maner of Dauncynge of
base daunces after the vse of Fraunce. 1590 Shaks. Hen. V,
II. iv. 25 If we heard that England Were bu:!>ied with
a Whitson Morris-dance. 1600 J. Porv tr. Leo^s Africa 1.

55 A kinde of dance which they use also in Spaine . . called
'I'he Canaries. 1711 Bldgell Spect. No. 67 P 2 Pyrrhu^
. . Inventing the Dance which is called after his Name. 1879
H. N. MosELEV Nat. on Challenger 331 The most in-

teresting dances were a Club Dance and a Kan Dance.
b. A tune or musical comi>osition for regulating

the movements of a dance, or composed in a dance
rhythm,
1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xvi, xix, She commaunded her

mynstrelles right anone to play, .the gentill daunce. 1597
MoRLEY /«/r^. Mus. \^ Ballcte or daunces. .songs, which
Ijcing song to a dittie may likewise be daunced. 1711
BvxxiF.u. Spect. No. 67f 9lHe)bid the Fidlers play a Dance
called Mol Patley. 1880 Gro\e Diet. Mus. I. 350/1 His
[Chopin's] first . . compositions were dances : Polonaises,
Mazurkas, and Valses,

3. A social gathering for the ptirpose of dancing

;

a dancing party.

c 1385 Chaucer L. G. W. 1269 Dido, And waytyn hire at
festis and at dauncis. 1790 Burns Tarn cys/uviter j-jS Ah I

little kenn'd thyreverend grannie, That sark shecoft for her
wee Nannie. .Wad ever graced a dance of witches ! a 1845
Barham Ingold. Leg., Weddingday^\\kx\ asked to a party,
a dance, or a dinner. Mod. Mrs. S. is giving a dance
instead of a garden party this year.

4. trans/, and Jig.
i7S« Johnson Rambler No. 85 F 4 The dance of spirits,

the bound of vigour, .are reserved for him that braces his
ner\es. 1879 Siaiskr Mi4sic of Bible 3 One might say that
rhythm is the dance of sound. 1881 Daily 'Pel. 28 Jan.,
The dance of the waters, especially to windward, was visible

for over a mile around.

1 5- ^^' Course of action ; mode of procedure,

play, game. To knoio the old dance : cf. F. * elle

s^ait assez de la vieille danse, she knowes well

enough what belongs to the Game* (Cotgr.).
a 1351 MiNOT Poems \. 66 At Donde now es done )>aire

daunce. And wend ^ most ano^r way. Ibid. v. 14 Sare
it l7am snierted t>at ferd but of France, f>are lered Ingli^

men l»am a new daunce. c 1386 Chaucer Prol. 476 Of
remedies of loue she knew per chaunce For she koude
of that Art the olde daunce. 1421 Jas. I Kinris Q. clxxxv,
Tham that ar noght entrit inne 'I ne dance of lufe. c 1449
Pecock Kepr. \. xvL 86 God for his mcrci and pitee kepc
Ynglond, that he come not into lijk daunce. 1513 More
Rich. Ill, Wks. 53 The lord Stanley and he had departed
with diuerse other lordes, and broken all the daunce. 1659
B. Harris ParivaCs Iron Age 193 The Kniperour .

.

blc *

. . J) V4
no further go. I meant well, but . . the Act could not be

troubled, at this too long and too bloody dance. 1733
Walpole in Morlcy Life \'\\\. (1889) 174 This dance . . whI

carried into execution without an armed force.

6, Phrases: a. To begin, lead the dame
i Jig, to

take the lead in any course of action.

C 1315 Coer de L, 3739 The damyseles lede daunse.

f 1374 Chaucer Troylus 11. 504 Yet made he \o as fressh

a contenaunce, As ^ugh he schulde haue led ^ newe
daunce. i" 1380 WvcLih Sel. Wks. 11. 360 Crist ^at Icdib

)>e daunce of love. I5a6 Skelton Magnyf. 1348 Foly
foteth it properly, Fansy ledeth the dawnce. 1S79 Tomson
Calvin's Sertn. Tim. $27l2 They must begin the dance to

be punished. ^s6i6 Peaum. Si. Fl. Cust. Country 11. 1,

They heard your lordship Was, by the ladies' choice, to

lead the dance. 174a Mann Let. to H. Walpole 23 Sept.,

M. de Gages is now the man who begins the dance.

b. To leady rarely give {a person) a dance
; Jig.

to lead (him) in a wearying, perplexing, or dis-

appointing course ; to cause him to undergo exertion

or worry with no adequate result.

a 15*9 Skelton Kdw. IV, 29 She t^'ortunej toke me by
the hand and led me a daunce. 1599 Porter Angry Worn.
Abingd. Ml. ii, I pray Gotl, they may . . both be led a dark
dance in the night ! i68s Hickeringill Wks. (17161 II. 37,

1 think he has led me a fair dance, I am so tyred. 1700

S. I^ tr. C. Frykc's Voy. E. Ind, ^5 (A monkey] led me such
a dance, that I had almost stuck m the Slough. 1798 W.
HuTTON Autobiog. 65, I should have led them a dance
of twenty miles to breakfast at Kidderminster. 1874
Aldkich Prud, Palfrey t. (i885>i2 It was notorious that

the late Maria Jane had led flir. Wiggins something of

a dance in this life.

c. Dance ojDeath: an allegorical representation

of Death leading men of all ranks and conditions

in the dance to the grave : a very common subject

of pictorial representation during the middle ages.

Also called dance oj Macabre^ K. danse macabre :

see Littre.

^1430 LvDG. DauMC* of Machahree ProL, The which
daunce at sainct innocentes Portrayed is with all the

surplusage. Ibid., Death fyrst speaketh vnio the Pope,
and after to euery degree as foloweth. 1480 Roht. Devylt
26 For and w-e nowe in deathes daunce stodc To hell

shoulde we go, with horrible vengeauncc. 1494 Fabyan
Chron. VI. clvi. 145 But deth y* is to all persones eeall,

I.-istlye tooke hym in his dymme daunce. whan he had oeii

kyng .xlvii. yeres. 1631 Wekver Anc. Fun. Mon. 378
The dance of Death . . the Picture of death leading all
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estates. 1833 J. Dai,i,awav Archit. Eng. 137 (Stanford)

The Dance of Macabre (Holbein's Dance of Death) was
painted on the walls.

d. St. Vitus's dance = C^o\w.x^(\.\.\ aUoJi^.
Also St. yo/iu's, St. Ciiy's dance, terms applied to the

dancing-mania of the middle ages.

1621 fJiiRTON Aunt. Mel. 1. i. i. iv, Chorits SaJicti Vi'i,ov

S. Vitus Dance . . they that are taken with it can do nothing

but dance till they be dead, or cured. 1721 Bailey, C'^^r^a

Sauti i'ifi, St. Vitus's Dance. 1746 J. Andree {title),

Cases of Kpilepsy, Hysteric Fits, and St. Vitus's Dance,
with the Process and Cure. 1804 Southev in H. D. Traill

Coleridge (1884) 106 His [Coleridge's] mind is in a perpetual

St. Vitus's dance—eternal activity without action. 1840
Tweedie Pract. Med. II. 205 In St. John's dance, as well

as in that ofSt. Vitus, .a tympanic state of the abdomen was
a frequent symptom.

e. Dance upon nothing', an ironical expression

for hanging (cf. Dance v. 3 b).

1840 Hood Kihnansegg, Her Death ix. Just as the felon

condemned to die. .From his gloomy cell in a vision elopes,

To caper on sunny greens and slopes, Instead of the dance
upon notliing. ^ 1845 — An Open Question, note., If

a dance upon Sunday led so inevitably to a dance upon
nothing !

7. attrib. and Comh.y as dance-leader^ -lover

^

'tune ; dance-loving adj. ; dance-hall, -house, a

public dancing saloon (f/. 6'.); dance-music,
' music designed as an accompaniment to dancing

;

also, music written in dance rhythm though not

for dancing purposes' (Grove Diet. Mus.).
1891 Scrilmers Mag. Sept. 276/1 Port Said, .abounds in

French cafe's and dance-halls. 1889 Bosfofi(M.2L?,^.) yrnl.

24 Apr. 1/8 To run a dance-house and gambling-den.

c 1440 Protnp. ParzK 114 Dawnceledere, coralles. i860

G. H. K. Vac. Tour. 152 Very popular . . as a means of

producing dance music.

Dance (dans), v. Forms: 4-6 daunse, 4-7
daunce, (5 dawnce, 6 dans s, danse;, 5- dance,

[a. OF. dancc-r, da7ise-r =^Vv. dansar, Sp. danzar^

i^g. dancar, dansar, It. danzare.
The origin of the Romanic word is obscure ; it is generally

held (after Dlez) to be an adoption of OHO. datison to

draw, to stretch out, from which is supposed to have arisen

the sense 'to form a file or chain in dancing'. From
Romanic the word has been taken (back) in the sense
'dance' into German : MHG. tamen(iith.c\ ^IDudansen.
(OHG. dansdn was a derivative form from dinsan = Goth.
pinsan in at-pinsan to draw towards one.)]

1. intr. To leap, skip, hop, or glide with

measured steps and rhythmical movements of the

body, usually to the accompaniment of music, either

by oneself, or with a partner or in a set.

c 1300 A'. Alls. 5213 Mery time it is in May. . Maydens so

dauncen and thay play. 1388 Wvclif 2 Sam. vi. 14 Dauid
.. daunside with all strengtnis bifor the Lord. 1483 Cax-
TON Gold. Leg. litTlz He .. sente them into the gardyn to
daunse & to carolle. 1530 Pai.sgr. 361 After dynner men
.^vaunced them to daunce eche man with eche woman. 1632
Milton IPAllegro 96 Many a youth and many a maid
Dancing in the chequer'd .shade. 171a Steele Spect. No.
466 f 3 Vou shall see her dance, or, if you will do her that

Honour, dance with her. 1884 Miss Braddon Islwiael ix,

I never danced with any one in my life until to-day. I have
danced by myself in the yard sometimes when there was an
organ.

t b. To dance barefoot : said of an elder sister

when a younger one was married before her. Obs,

1596 Shaks. faju. Shr. n. i. 33 She must haue a husband ;

I must dance bare-foot on her wedding day, And for your
loue to her leade Apes in hell. 1743 Mrs. Delanv Life Sf

Corr. {1861) II. 188 The eldest daughter was much dis-

appointed tnat she should dance barefoot, and desired her
father to find out a match for her.

c. Of animals taught to perform certain regular

movements.
c 1530 Hickscortter in Hazl. Dodsley I. 184 Then should

ye dance as a bear. 1854 Wood^«/;«. /.i/^ 210 The educa-
tion of most bears seldom aspires beyond teaching the
animal to stand on its hind legs, and raise each foot alter-

nately, a performance popularly entitled 'dancing'.

d. trans/. z.x\dfig.

r 1430 LvDG. Bochns i. viii. (1544) na, Beware afore or
ye daunce in the rowe Of such as Fortune hath from her
whele ithrow. 1613 Shaks. Hen. VIII, v. iv. 68, I haue
some of 'em in Limbo Patrwn, and there they are like to
dance these three dayes.

e. To dance to or after (a person's) pipe, whistle^

etc. : fig. to follow his lead, act after his desire or
instigation.

1568 J. Hevwood Prazi. Sf Epigr. (186;) 61 To daunce
after her pipe, I am ny led. 1604 Middleton Father
Hubb. Tales Wks. 1886 VIII. 65 Till the old devourer .,

death, had made our landlord dance after his pipe. 1707
NoRiiis Treat. Hjcjiiility iii. 98 When a man .. dances to
the tune of the age wherein he lives. 1883 Scott Pe^'eril
vii, I thought I had the prettiest girl in the Castle dancing
after my whistle. 1845 S. Acstin Rayike's Hist. Ref. 1. 523
That most of these councillors . . will ' dance to Rome's
piping ', if they do but see her gold.

2. To leap, skip, spring, or move up and down,
with continuously recurring movement, from excite-

ment or strong emotion. Said also of the lively

skipping or prancing of animals, and of the heart,

the blood in the veins, etc.

<:i32S E, E. Allit. P. A. 345 po? l>ou daunce as any
do, Braundysch, & brais \>y bra|>e2 breme. c 1400-50
Alexander 2618 For l?e dowt of pe dyn daunced stedis.

1526 Pilgr. Per/. (VV. de W. 1531) 291 Some were con-
.strayned to leape and daunce for ioye. 1553 Eden Treat.
Ne-zve Ind. (Arb.) 21 The woman runneth vp and down,
daunsing continually like a frantike bodie. i6ii Shaks.

23

IVint, T. I. ii. no, I haue Tremor Cordis on me: my
heart daunces, But not for ioy. « 1720 Sheffield (Dk.
Buckhm.) IVA-s. (1753) I. 160 The blood more lively danc'd

within our veins. 1792 S. Rogers Pleas. Mem. \. 142 When
the heart danced, and life was in its spring. 1821 Lamb
Elia, Valentine^s Day, He saw, unseen, the happy girl un-

fold the Valentine, dance about, clap her hands. 1859
Tennyson I-lnid 505 Yniol's heart Danced in his bosom,
seeing better days.

b. To run, go, or move on with dancing or

tripping motion.
1712 Arbuthnot John Bull i. x, How you have danced

the round of all the Courts. 1820 Scott Abbot xxiv, The
moments . . danced so rapidly away. Ibid, xxxiv. Some
sprightlydamsel,who thinks to dance through life as through
a French galliard. 187a Bi.ack Ad7'. Phaeton ii. 20 These
boys of twenty-five will dance over the world's edge in

pursuit of a theory.

3. Of things inanimate : To bob up and down on

the ground, on the surface of water, in the air, etc.

Often with personification or figurative reference

to gay and sprightly motion.
1563 W. FuLKE Meteors (1640) 7 b, The flame appeareth

to leape or daunce from one part to the other, much like as

bals of wild fire daunce up and downe in the water. 1567
Dr.\nt Horace's Epist. xviii. Fvj, Whilst thy ship doth
kepe a flote, ydauncin^e on the plaine. 1665 Hooke
Microgr. 231 Why the limb of the Sun, Moon, Jupiter .

.

and Venus, appear to move or dance. 1703 Moxon Mech.
Exerc. 135 Care must be taken that the Bressummers and
Girders be not weakned more than needs, lest the whole
Floor dance. 1812 H. & J. Smith Rej. Addr., Cinbonol
iv, Light as the mote that daunceth in the beam. 1884

Q. Victoria More Leaves 13S The little boat rolled and
danced.

b. Grimly applied to the movements of the body
in or after death by hanging ; to dance upon
nothing, to be hanged.
1837 Major Richardson Brit. Legiojt viii. led. 2) 210

To see a fellow-being dancing in air after death, in the

manner practised in England. 1839 H. Ainsworth Jack
Sluppard xxxi. (Farmer', ' You'll dance upon nothing,

presently', rejoined Jonathan, brutally. 1862 Carlvlic

P'redk. Gt. (1865) III. vni. iv. 21 This poor soldier, six feet

three, your RIajesty, is to dance on the top of nothing for

a three-halfpenny matter !

4. trans, with the name or description of a dance

or measure as cognate object.

c 1385 Chaucer L. G. W. Prol. 200 (MS. Gg) Daunsynge
aboute this flour an esy pas. 150^ Hawes Past. Pleas.

xvr. xix, To daunce true mesures without varyaunce. 1599
Porter Angry Wom. Abi/igd. iii. ii, They have danced
a galliard at beggars'-bush for it. a 1627 Middleton Chaste
Maid IV. iii. As if they'd dance the sword-dance on the

stage. 1762 GoLDSM. Life 0/ Nash Wk.s. 1881 IV. 69
A minuet, danced by two persons. 1844 E. Fitzgerald
Lett. (1889) I. 142 If you could see the little girl dance the

Polka with her sister !

fb. To dance Barnaby\ to dance to a quick

movement, move expeditiously. To dance the

Tyburn jig : to be hanged : cf. 3 b. Obs.

1664 Cotton Scarron. 15 Bounce cries the Port-hole, out
they fly And make the world dance Barnaby, 1664 Ethf.r-
EDGE Com. Revenge v. ii. Widow, here is music ; send for

a parson, and we will dance Barnaby within this half hour.

1697 Vanbrugh Relapse Epil., Did ever one yet dance the
Tyburn jig With a free air, or a well-pawdered wig ?

O. To dance attendance : to wait (upon a person)

with assiduous attention and ready obsequiousness

;

07'ig. to stand waiting or ' kicking one's heels ' in

an antechamber. See also Attendance 5.

1522 Skelton Why 7iot to Court 626 And Syr ye must
daunce attendance. And take patient sufferaunce, For my
Lords Grace, Hath now no time or space. To speke with you
as yet. 1613 Shaks. Hen. VI11^ v. ii. 31 To suffer A man of
Place . . To dance attendance on their Lordships pleasures.

And at the dore too, like a Post with Packets. 1675TRAHERNE
Chr. Ethics XXV. 380 Few have observed that the sun and
moon and stars dance attendance to it [the earth], and
cherish it with their influences. 1768 Gray in Corr. iv.

Nicholls (1843) 75 Here are a pair of your stray shoes,

dancing attendance, till you send for them. 1883 Gilmour
Mo7igols xxxi. 362 After dancing attendance on the court

for a month or two they receive their dismission.

6. causal, a. To lead in a dance, cause to dance.
1665 Pepvs Diary 11 Oct., Having danced my people as

long as I saw fit to .sit up, I to bed. 1762 Sterne 7V.

Shandy VI. ii. When my father had danced his white bear
backw*ards and forwards, through half-a-dozen pages. 1773
(jO\.XiSi,\.Stoops to Cong, i, Though I am obligated to dance
a bear, a man may be a gentleman for all that.

b. To move or toss up and down with a dancing
jerky motion ; to dandle.
WvcLiF Isa. ixvi. 12 Vp on the knes men shul daunte

\MS. H. a 1450 daunsen] 50U. 1546 Heywood Proverbs n.

X, In hope. .In hir dotyng dales to be daunst on the lappe.

1622 Fletcher Sp. Curate 11. i, I have dandled you, and
kissed you, and played with you..and danced you. 1681
W. Robertson Phraseol. Gen. (1693) 418 To dance a child

in one's arms. 1773 Mad. D'Arblay Early Diary July, It

was no sport to me to be danced up and down, and to find

the waves . . rougher every instant. 1850 Tennyson In
Metn. Epil., I that danced her on my knee.

7. With co?npl.: To remove, put, bring, impel,

etc., off, away, out, in^ etc., by dancing.
a 1633 Austin Medit. (1635) 208 So was the blessed head

of John .. danced off" his shoulders by a Harlot. 1787
Geiterous Attachment \. 100, 1 danced away the recollection

of it. 1812 Byron Waltz vii. Her nimble feet danced off

another's head. 1862 MerivaleT?^;;/?. £w/.{i865) VI. 1. 169
That an obscure player . . .should dance himself into the
chamber of the empress. 1880 G. Meredith Trag.Cotn.
iv, (1892)29 Like a lady danced offher sense of fixity. Mod,
I fear he has danced away his chance.

DANCINa.

Danceable (da-nsab'l),^. collog. [f. DANCKr;.
+ -ABLK ; cf. K. dansable.^ Suitable for dancing

;

fit to dance with.
i860 W. Collins Wom. White i. vi. 22 A flirtable,

danceable, small-talkable creature of the male sex. 1891
.Si7/. Ret'. 25 July 123/2 'The Shaking Polka' . . is a very
bright and danceable specimen.

Dancer (dansaa). [f. Dance v. + -er.]

1. One who dances ; spec, one who dances pro-

fessionally in public.

1:1440 Promp. ParzK 114 'DAwnce.rQ,tripudiator, tripudi-

atrix. 1599 SnAKS. Much Ado 11. i. iii God match me
with a good dauncer. 1688 Loud. Gaz. No. 2318/4 Stage-
Plays, Dancers of the Ropes, and other Publick .Shews.

1790 Burns Tani O'Shanter 146 The dancers quick and
quicker flew. 1858 Thackeray Virginians xxviii. She is

a dancer, and. .no better or worse than her neighbours.

fb. A dancing-master. Obs.

1599-16.. Middleton, etc. Old Law ni. ii, His dancer
now came in as I met you. 01627 Mihdlkton Chaste
Maid I. i, I hold my life you have forgot your dancing :

when was the dancer with you?

+ C, transf. A dancing-dog. Obs.

1576 Fi.KMiNG tr. Cains' I)ogs in Arb, Garner III. 261

The dog called the Dancer. .[They] are taught and exercised

to dance in measure. 1688 R. Holme Armoury n. 184/1.

2. {pi.) A sect of enthusiasts who arose in 1374,
chiefly in parts of Flanders, and were noted for

their wild dancing ; in Pathol, those affected with

the dancing-mania {St. Vitus' , St.John's dance, qIg.)

of the middle ages.

1764 Maclaine tr. Mosheim^s Ch. Hist. xiv. 11. v. § 8

Directly the reverse of this melancholy sect was the merry
one of the Dancers, which . . arose at Aix-la-Chapelle.

1844 Babington tr, Hecker^s Epidemics Mid. Ages \. 88
7iote, According to the Chronicle of Cologne, the St. John's
dancers sang during their paroxysms, 1882-3 Schaff
Encyct. Relig. Knoivl. I. 602 The sect of the Dancers,
who were enthusiasts, first appeared in 1374, on the Lower
Rhine, dancing in honor of St. John.

3. = Dandy-roller, q,v.

4. //. Stairs, slang.

1671 R. Head Ejig. Rogue i. v. (1874) 52 (Farmer) Track
up the dancers, go up the stayres. 1725 in Neiv Cant.
Diet. 1812 J. H. Vaux Flash Diet., Dancers, stairs. 1829
Lytton Diso^ivned 65 Come, track up the dancers, and
dowse the glim. 1858 — What will he do ? xvi. \V>.\ Come,
my Hebe, track the dancers, that is, go up the stairs,

5. //. A local name for the aurora borealis or

northern lights. Also Merry dancers.

c 1717 Lett.fr. Mist's yrnl. (1722) I, gg In the North of

Scotland . . they are seen continually every Summer in the

Evening . . they call them Dancers, 1727 I'hil. Trans.
XXXV. 304 'theM eteor call'd by our Sailors, Merry Dancers,

was visible, and very bright. 1863 C. St. John :\'at. Hist.

Moray 86 April 7lh (1847). .we saw a very brilliant aurora
borealis, or as they term it here, ' The Merry Dancers '.

t DafUCeress. Obs., exc. v^'s.nonce-wd. [a. OF.
danccresse, danseresse, now supplanted by danseuse :

see -ESS.] A female dancer.

1388 WvcLiF Rectus, ix. 4 Be thou not customable with
a daunseresse [1382 a leperesse or tumbler], neither here

thou hir, 149X Caxton Vitas Patr. (W. de W. 1495) 1. xli.

62 b/i The moost excellent Jongleresse or Dawnceresse that

was in the cytee of Anthyoche. 1633 Prvnne Hist.rio-

Mastix v. viii. 260 What doth a Danceresse doe? .She im-

pudently uncovers her head. 1855 Househ. Words XI. 57
A cavalier may. .offer, .a glass now and then tohisdanceress.

t Da'ncery. Obs. rare ~ 1. [a. OF. danserie^

dancing, ball : see -ery.] Dancing.
1615 Chapman Odyss. viii. 504 Two, with whom none

would strive in dancery.

Dancette (danse"t), sb. [app. a modern form-

ation, inferred from next.]

1, Ifer. A fesse with three indentations.

1864 BovTELi. Heraldry Hist. ^ Pep. xiv. § i (ed. 3) 160

The * daunces' are equivalent to a group of fusils conjoined

in fesse across the shield, which is sometimes blazoned as

a ' dancette ' or a fesse dancettee.

2. Arch. A zigzag or chevron moulding.
1838 Britton Diet. Archit. 249 The chevron moulding,

or dancette. 1876 Gwxui Encyct. Archit. Gloss.

Dancette, -ee (da-nset^, -ti), a. Her. Also

-ty. [app. a corruption of F. danchS, dench^, in

OF. also daiisie (:—late L. denticdtus, f. dent-

tooth) used in same sense.

Dancette or danceti hiay have originated in a scribal

error for danchi or dafisie. OF. had also the phrase

rt danses=danchi,\

Of a line, the edges of a fesse, etc. : Having large

and deeply marked indentations, usually three in

number; — Danct.
1610 GuiLLiM Heraldry n. iii. (1660) 55 These two last

mentioned sorts of Lines viz. Indented and Daunsette are

both one. .their forme is all one, but in quantity they differ

much in that the one is much wider and deeper than the

other. 1661 Morgan Sph. Ge?ttry 1, ii. 15 Dancette differs

from Indented, by reason it consists but of three teeth only.

1864 BouTELL Heraldry Hist. ^ Pop. xiii. (ed, 3) 115

A chief dancettee. 1882 Cussans Heraldry ii. 47 The lines

by which a shield is divided , . may assume any of the follow-

ing forms. .Indented, Dancette (but 3 indentations*, iv. 59
Argent ; a Bend vert, between Cotises dancette gules.

Dancing (da-nsiij), vbl. sb. [-ING^.] The
action of the verb Dance.
a 1300 Cursor M. 7601 (Gott.) In |?air dauncing Yxs was

hair sang, a 1340 Hampole Psalter xxxix, 6 Hoppynge
& daunceynge of tumblers 8: herlotes. 1530 Tindale
Pract. Prelates Wks. (1573) 375 As who should say, we
payd for all mens daun.sing. 1633 P. Fletcher Purple /si.



DANCING. 24 DANDIPRAT.
VII. XXX. 92 With dancings, gifts and songs. 1670 Cotton*
Espernon 11. vi. 244 One night that the King had appointed
a great Dancing at Court. 1766 Fordyce Semu Yng.
iVomen (ed. 4^ I, vi. 236 What is dancing, in the best sense,
but the harmony of motion rendered more palpable? 1855
TiiACKFRAY Neivcomes xxiv, They had no dancing at Grand-
mamma's : but she adores dancing.

b. attrib. and Comb.^ as dancing- assembly

^

-chamber, -days^ -dresSy -Jloor, -haii, -housey -match,

-pipe, 'pump, -shoe, etc. ; dancing-malady,
-mania, -plague =Chobea ; dancing-mistress,
a female teacher of dancing ; f dancing rapier,

a sword worn only for ornament in dancing

;

dancing-room, a room for dancing ; spec, one for

public dancing. Also Dancing-master, -school.
1765 CowpEK Let to J. Hilt 3 July, Here is a card-

assembly,anda*dancing-assembly. cx385CHAUCERZ.f7. W.
1106 Dido, To *daunsyng-chaumberj*s . .This Enyas Ls led.

159a Shaks. Rom, ^ ynl. i. v. 33 Nay sit. . For you and I are
past our *dauncing daies. 1724 Swift Stella's Birthday,
As when a beauteous n>*mph decays, We say, she's past
her dancing-days. 1843 Longf. Sp. Student 11. i. Now
bring me . . my *dancing dress And my most preciousjewels !

1839 — Hyperion iii. lii. Used as a "dancing-floor. 1753
(ioLDSM. Let. Wks. 1881 IV. 474 When a stranger enters the
*dancing-hall he sees one end of the room taken up with the
ladies. x8i8 Scott Hrt. Midi, ix, Nae frequenter of play-
house, or music-house, or ^dancing-house. \^%X.x.Zieynssen's
Cycl. Med. XIV. 416 As a pandemic disease, the *dancing-
mania died out in the fifteenth century. 1741 Richardson
Pamela II. 145 All the Ladies could prevail upon my Master
for, was a 'Dancing-match. xSsa Dickens Bleak H. II. vii,

*Dancing-mistress though in her limited ambition she
aspired to be. c 1440 Promp. Parr. 1 14 "''Dawncynge pype,
carola. 1847 Alb. Smith Chr. Tadpole x'lx. (1879I 167 They
all wear jackets and trowsers, and trodden out "dancing-
pumps. 1788 WoLCOTT (P. Pindar) Peters Pension Wks.
1812 II. 17 T' illume The goodly Company and *Dancing-
room. \Z-ifi Murray s Handbk. N. Germ, -zTi Occupied by
low taverns and dancing-rooms. 1709 Steele Tatler No. 1 80
p8 *Dancing-Shoes not exceeding Four Inches Height in the
Heel.

Da'ncing, /// a. [-ing-.] That dances, in

various senses of the verb.
\c 1386 Chauckr KnVs T. 1343 What ladies fairest bene or

best daunceinge.] 1568 Fulwel Like Will to Like in Hazl.
Dodshy III. 310 Whom have we here? Tom Tumbler, or
else some dancing bear?

_ 1583 Stubbes Anat. Alms. 11.

(1882) 33 Their dansing minions, that minse it ful gingerlie.

16917 ^**^dem Virg.Georg. 1. 506 Chaff with eddy Winds is

whirl'd around, And dancing Leaves are lifted from the
ground. 1701 De Foe True-bom Eng. 8 A Dansing
Nation, Fickle and Untrue. 1887 J. Ball Nat. in S.
Amer. 15 The irregular surface of the little dancing wave-^.

b. t Dancing-goats [Lat. caprai sa/lafttes'], a
sj^ecies of meteor or aurora : dancing-damsel,

•wench, -wonttan = Dancing-gikl.
1563 W. Fulke Meteors (1640) 6b, Of fier^ meteors.,

they have divers names: for they are called burning stubble,
torches, dauncing or leaping Goates. /bid. 7 b, Dansing
Goats are. .as when two torches be seene together, and the
flame appeareth to leape or daunce from one part to the
other. 1606 G. W[oodcocke] tr. Justin 42 b, He begat
Larissa, a dauncing damsel. 1698 Fryer Acc. E. India ^
P. j6o The Dancing Wenches singing with Bells at their
Wrists and Heels. 1810 T. Williamson E. India Vadc M*
I. 386(Y.) The dancing-women are of different kinds.

Da*ncixig-girl. [Dancing///. «.]

1. A girl who dances in public ; a female pro-

fessional dancer ; esp. in India, a nautch-girl

(in Pg. bailadeira. Bayadere).
1760 GoLDSM. at. W. xlv, Pleased with the postures as

well as the condescension of our dancing girls. 178a Ann.
Reg. 43 A company of strolling dancing girls from Surat
appeared on a platfonn. 1843 Longf. Sp. Stud. i. i, A mere
dancing-girl, who shows herself Nightly, half-naked, on the
stage, for money. 1848 Ht. Martineau East. Life (1850)
283 There was a booth with dancing-girls, a horria sight.

2. Dancing-girls : a plant, Alantisia saltatoria,

cultivated in green-houses for the beauty and
singularity of its purple and yellow flowers.
1866 Treas. Bot. 719/1 Its flowers, .present some resem*

l)Iance to a ballet-dancer ; hence the popular name, Dancing
Girls, applied to the plant.

Baucinffly (dan-siqli), adv. [f. Dancing///, a.

-t- -LY ^.] In a dancing or cai)ering manner.
1667 H. More Div. Dial, m. xxxvi. (1713) 283 If you be

so dancingiy merry. 180s Chamb. Jml. 27 Aug. 552/2
A chill gleam, .lit dancingiy on Miss Mattie's face.

I>a'XLcing-nia:ster, [Dancing vbL sb:\ A
professional teacher of dancing.
1651 ititle\ The English Dancing-Master. 1681 Otway

Soldier's Port. v. v, Odd, they'll make an old fellow of sixty-
five cut a caper like a dancing-master. 1711 Addison .S'/rc/.

No. 29 f II The Shepherds .. accjuit themselves in a Ball
better than our English Dancing-Masters, i860 Emerson
Cond. Life, Culture (Bohnl II. 371 In town, he can find
the swimming-school, the gymnasium, the dancing-master.

Dailcing-SChool. [f. as prec] A school
for instruction in dancing.
1580 Haret .^/r'. D 118 A daunsing schoole. 15M Shaks.

Hen, K, iii. v. 32 They bid vs »o the English Dancing-
Schooles. 1647 Ward Simp. Cobler 9 The Church . . will
sooner become the Devils dancing-Schoole, then Gods
Temple. 1837 Ht. Martineau iVr. Amer. 11. 356 A warn-
ing that no young lady who attended dancing-school that
winter should be employed.
fDancitive, a. Obs. nonce-wd. [f. Danced.,
on the analogy oi sensitive : cf. talkative.] Inclined
or given to dancing.
1606 SirG. Goosecappe 11. in Bullen O. PI. III. 31 Your

|<ord i« very d«ncitivc me tbinkes.

t Dancy, a* Her. Obs. rare. [a. OF. dansie,

damhi\—\^X^ L. denticatus toothe<l, f. dent- tooth.]

Toothed, indented.
i6xt CoTGR., DancliS, indented; or (as in termes of

blazon) dancy. 1706 Phillips, Dancette or Dancy*
Dand, slang or dial, abbreviation of Dandy.
1886 T. Hardy Mayor of Cast, xxvii, Farfrae, being

a young dand. X891 — Tess I. 89 You will never set out
. .without dressing up more the dand than that?

Dandelion (dsend/bian). Forms : 6 dent de
lion, dentdelyon, dantdelyon, 6-7 dan-, dante-
delyon, 7 dent-, dendelion, 6- dandelion,
[a. F. dent de lion, in med.L. dens leonis, * lion's

tooth ', from the toothed outline of the leaves.]

1. A well-known Composite plant {Taraxacum
DenS'leonis or Leofttodon Taraxactwi), abundant
in meadows and waste ground throughout Europe,
Central and Northern Asia, and North America,
with widely toothed leaves, and a large bright

yellow flower upon a naked hollow stalk, suc-

ceeded by a globular head of pappose seeds ; the

leaves, stalk, and root contain a bitter milky juice.

15x3 Douglas /Eneis xii. Pro!. 119 Seyrdownis smaillon
dent de lion sprang. 1578 Lyte Dodoens v. xvi. 568 Dan-
delion flowreth in April and August. Hnd. 569 The seconde
kinde is called . . in shoppes Dens leonis . . in French Pisse-

endict . . in EngUshe Dandelyon. 1655 Hartlib Ref. Silk-
71'orfU 31 They wil also eate the hearo called Dantedelyon.
x69a TRVo^i Good House-w. xxii. (ed. 2) 316 Our Herb
called Dandelion I that is in English. Lyons Tooth, because of
the similitude of its Leaf). 173a A^^vtH'noT Rules ofDiet
I. 249 The Juice of the Dandelion is a remedy in intermit-

ting Fevers. 1805 Wordsw. / 'audracour <V y%tlia^ A tuft

of winged seed, .from the dandelion's naked stalk . . Driven
by the autumnal whirlwind. 1871 Oliver Elent. Bot.w. 195
In Dandelion, all the florets are . . ligulate and yellow.

2. Applied, with qualifying words, to other
Composites : as Autumnal D., Apargia autum-
iialis; Blue D., a species of lettuce {Lactuca
sonchifolia) with toothed leaves ; Dwarf D. (U.S.),

Krigia virginica ; False D., ' a branching compo-
site of the southern United States, /^rr/;£i/f7////^Cfl-

rolinianus, with dandelion-like heads' ( Cent. Diet. .

3. attrib.

1656 Mi:ssis& Smith Musarnm Del,, Oberoft's Apparel,
His [Oberon's] breeches . . lined with dandelyon plush. iSit
Clare /'///. Minstr. I. 114 The dandelion flowers. 1883
Miss Braddon Gold. Calfvii. 83 As light and airy as that
dandelion seed.

Dander d;x^nd3j\ sb.'^ Sc. [Origin unknown].
A piece of the vitrified refuse of a smith's fire or
a furnace; a calcined cinder or piece of slag.
179X Nf.wte Tour Eng.^ Scot.^y) These [peats] burnt

in kiln-pots leave a plate of yetlin amongst the ashes, which
the country people call a dander. i8a8 Scott E\ M. Perth
iii, ' Nay, father,' said the Smith, *you cannot suppose that
Harry Gow cares the value of a smithy-dander for such
a cub.' x8a8 Specif. T. Stirling's patent No. 5685. 3
A layer of dander or the scoriae obtained from the Carron
Ironworks in Scotland. 1888 Cycl. Tour. Club Gaz. Mar.
98 I The horse sprained the fetlock joint in the near fore-
foot . . in consequence of a number of lumps of ashes or
' danders ' having been left on the road.

Dander da-'-ndoj), sh:- [Origin uncertain:

app. West Indian or American.] (See qnot.) Now
commonly Dl'NDER, q.v.

? c 1796 Sir J. Dalhvmplk Observ. Yeast-cake i The season
for working molasses lasts five months, ofwhich three weeks
are lost in making up the dander, that is, the ferment.

Da*nder, ^/^3 ^Danduuff, q.v.

Dander (dx-ndaj), sb,^. U, S. colloq. and dial.

[Conjectured by some to be a fig. use of Dander >,

dandruff, scurf; but possibly fig. of Dander 2,

ferment.] Ruffled or angry temper; in phr. to get
one''s dander up, etc.

1837-40 Haliblrton C/(v/w.(i862)3i He was fairly ryled,
and got his dander up. 1848 Lowkll Bigloiv P. Poems 1890
II. 49 /F«/ "11 git your dander riz V 1849 Thackeray Pen-
dennis xliii, When my dander is up its the very thing to
urge me on. 188^ Cheshire Gloss, s. v., ' I got his dander
up ' means I put him out oftemper. (In Dialect Glossaries of
Cumbrld., Sheffield, Berkshire.)

Dander (dtc-ndaj), sb,^ Sc. and dial. Also
da\inder, dauner. [f. Dander z/.]

1. Sc. A stroll, a saunter.

iSix Joseph the Book-Man 17 He'd from Edina take
a dander 'Yo Glasgow. 1883 Nasmvtii Autobiog. \\\. 379We had a long dander together through the Old Town.
2. dial. A fit of shivering.

1877 in Holdemess Gloss.

Dander (da-ndaa), v. Sc. and dial. Also
daunder, dauner, dawner. [A frequentative
form like bhindcr, loander. Conjectured by some
to be akin to Dandle : cf. dcidder and daddle."]

1, intr. To walk idly or purposelessly; to stroll,

saimter, {Sc. and north, dial.)

A 1600 Burel in Watson Collect. (i7o6> II. 19 (Jam.)
Quhiles wandring, quhiles dandring. 17*4 Ramsay Trn-t.
Misc. (1733^ I. 75 Alane through flow'ry hows I dander.
x8o8 ANriKRSoN Cumbrld. Ball, 57 The wearied auld fwok
dander'd heame. 1830 (mlt Laivrie T. ix. viii. (1849) 434,
I would just dauner about and dwine away. 1856 Mrs.
Carlyle Lett. II. 288 To see poor Jess Donaldson daunder-
ing about, opening drawers and presses. 1889 BARRif;
\Vind<nv in Thrums xvi. 153 Hendry dandered in to change
his coat deliberately.

2. dial. a. To 'wander 'or 'ramble' in talk,

to talk incoherently, b. To tremble, to vibrate
;

applied also to the rolling soimd of a drum. In
this sense akin to dimder, dttnner,
a 1714 Battle of Harlaw xviii. in Evergreen I. 85 The

Armies met, the Trumpet sounds. The dandring Drums
alloud did touk. 1847-^ Halliwell, Dander, .to talk in-

coherently. Chesh. xf^V^om^^o^ Whitby Gloss., Dander,
to tremble as a house seems to iXo from the inside when
a carriage passes heavily in the street. 1876 Mid. Yorksh,
Gloss., *Thou danders like an old weathercock—hold still

with thee.'

Hence Dft*iiderer, one who 'danders'; Ba-nder-
in^ ppl. a., that * danders',
x8ai Blackw. Mag. Jan. 407 (Jam.) Thou art but a daun-

derer a-down the dyke-sides. 0x774 Fercusson Poems,
Cauler Oysters^ We needna gie a plack For dand'rin
mountebank or quack. 1849 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. 11. 85
There are always some * dandering individuals ' dropping in.

Dandiacal (daendaiakal), a. [A Carlylean
derivative of Dandy, after hypochondriacal and
the like.] Of the nature of, or characteristic of,

a dandy ; dandified.
1831 Carlyle Sari. Res. hi. x. {heading) The Dandiacal

Body. . It appears as if this Dandiacal Sect were but a new-
modification . . of that primeval Superstition, Self-worship.
X84S Mrs. Carlyle Lett. I. 301 How washed out the beau-
tiful dandiacal face looked. s886 Sala in Illustr. Lond.
Nnt'S 7 Aug. 138 Arrayed in the most dandiacal manner.

Dandification (cKTe:ndifik^i-j3n). colloq. [f.

Dandify v."] The action of dandifying or fact of
being dandified ; concr. a dandified adornment.
x8a7 Blackw. Mag. XXI. 828 There is no dandification

about it, no cockneyism. x8s6 Thackeray Christmas Bks.
(1872)137 [Helsurveys his shining little boots .. his gloves
and other dandiHcations with a pleased wonder.

Daiidified, ///. a. colloq. [f. next + -ed.]

Made or adorned in the style of a dandy

;

foppish.

i8s6 Disraeli Viv, Grey iv. i, He was dressed . . in the
most dandified style that you can conceive. 1856 R. A.
Vaughan Mystics (i860) I. vi. i. 150 A rainbow-coloured,
dandified puppy, a secretary of the bishop's.

Dandi^(cl3e-ndifoi), z/. colloq. Also dandyfy.
[see -FY.] trans. To give the character or style of

a dandy to ; to make trim or smart like a dandy.
18*3 Mirror I. 365 '2 Dandyfylng in the first style for the

occasion. i8s4 AVrc Monthly Mag. XI. 150 The male is

dandyfying his plumage. 18^ W. H. Gregory Egypt II.

134 For fcar, if smartened up and dandified, he should
become the object of en\-j*.

Daildilly, a. and sb. Sc. Also dandily. [app.

a deriv. of Dandle v.] A. adj. Petted, spoiled

by being made too much of. Jamieson also gives

the meaning 'Celebrated*. B. sb. A pet, a
darling.

iSoo-so Dunbar Sckir, jit rememhir 62, I wes in )owth
on nureiss kne, [cald] Dandely, bischop, dandely. 1697
Clelanu Poems 76 (Jam.) The fate of some {that] were
once Dandillies, Might teach the younger stags and fillies.

Not for to trample poor cart-horse. 17.. in k. Jamieson
Pop. Songs(i%o6) I. 324 (Jam.) And he has married a dandily
wife. She wadna shape, nor yet wad she sew, a 1808 Ross
Songs 145 (Jam.) The dandilly toast of the parish Is woo'd
and married and a'. 1818 Scorr Br. I^amm. xxxiv, V
dandilly maiden.. a' glistenin' wi' goud and jewels.

Dandily, Dandiness : see Dandy.
Daudiprat (tla^'ndiprcet). Obs. or arch. Also

6 dande-, dandy-, dandipratt(e, danty-, 6-8

dandy-, 7 dantiprat, (dand-prat). [Etymolog)'

unknown ; as the sense-development is also uncer-

tain, the senses arc here arranged chronologi-

cally.]

fl. Applied to a small coin, worth three half-

pence, current in England in the i6th c. Obs.

cx^ao T. Norfolk in KlUs Grig. Lett. Sen iii. 129 I. 381
Suche a Coj*ne might be devised as were the dandipratts.

1530 Palsgr. 498/a Coyle out the dand>*prattcs and \ risshe

pence, iiua Kecorde Gr. Artes {\^^^ 198 A Dandiprat,
worth 3 halfe pens. 1574 Hellowes Gueuara's Eatn. Ep,

(1577)253 Iftneyaske an halfpcnie for spice, a penie ior

candels, a dandiprat for an earthen pot. 1603 Camden
Rem. (1657) 188 K. Henry the 7th stamped a small coine

called dandyprats. 1641 PrynneWk/i^. 99 A poore Knave,
scant worth a dand>-prat.

2. A small, insignificant, or contemptible fellow;

a dwarf, pygmy. Also attrib. Obs. or orch.

1556 J. Heywood Spider ^ /. Ix. 158 Yet as the giantes

(Kiwes pat downe dandipratis. So shall we put downe these

dandiprat brag hratts. 1606 Sylvester Du Bartas 11. iy.

i. (1641) jgsh Am I a Dog, thou Dwarfe, thou Dandi-
prat ? |6S9 Torriano, Sipiihamii, pigmeis, or dandy-prats

that be but three spans long. 17x8 Motteux (?«/>. (1733)

1. 211, I saw a little Dandiprat riding about, who, they
said, was a hugeous great Ix)rd. 1841 Gen. P. Thompson
Exerc. (1842) VI. 133 The dandiprats of St. Stephen's
. . took themselves for patricians of old Rome.
b. Said of a young lad, little boy, urchin ; rarely

(quot. 1658) a young girl. Obs. or arch.

1583 Stanvhirst .eEneis 1. (Arb.t 41 On father >Eneas his

neck thee dandiprat hangeth. 1638 Hkywood IVise Woman
I. Wks. 1874 V. 284 Her name is Luce. With this Dandi-
prat, this pretty little Apes face, is yon blunt fellow in love.

1706 EsTcoURT Pair Examp. \\\. \, Boy. A Candle, Sir I

'tis broad Daylight yet. Whims. What then, you little

Dandyprat? i8ai Scott Kenihv. xxvi, It is even so, my
little dandieprat, 1875 Calverley Ely-Leaves, Cock <V

Butt, Its a thinp I bought Of a bit ofachit of a boy. .' Chop

'

was my snickering dandiprat's own term.
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Dandizette dcendizet). Also dandisette,
dandysette, -zette. [f. Dandy ; app. after French
words Vike ^risetU.'] A female dandy.
x8ai AVry Monthly Mag. I. 409 The city dandy and

dandisette. iSag Biackw. Mng. XVII. 336 Lord Fopping-
ton was a dandy, and I-^dy Fanciful a dandyzette, 1890
Daily Neivs 16 Sept. 4/7 The humours of the Dandies and
the Dandizettes are shown up. .in these pleasant pages.

Dandle (d£e*ndl), v. Also 6 dandil^l, -yll.

[Not known before i6th c. To be compared with

It. dandola, var. of dondola, * a childes baby [
=

doll] ; also a dandling* ; dandolare, var. of do7ido-

ian, * to dandle the baby ' (Florio), to swing, toss,

shake to and fro ; dally, loiter, idle, play, sport,

toy. But actual evidence of the derivation of the

Eng. word from the Italian has not been found.

Another sug-gestion is that the word may be
cognate with Ger. tandeln intr. ' to dawdle, toy,

trifle, dally, play, dandle ', dim. of MHG. tdnden to
" make sport (with), play ; but no word of this family

is known in Old or Mid. Eng., and the sense is not
so close to the English as in the Italian word.]
1. trans. To move (a child, etc.) lightly up and
down in the arms or on the knee. Also^^.
1530 Palsgr. 506/2, I dandyll, as a mother or nourryce

doth a childe upon their lappe. 1614 Br. Hall Recoil.
Treat. 804 Your Church, in whose lappe the vilest mis-

creants are dandled, c xtnz Wood Life (Oxf. Hist. Soc.l I.

79 [He] would often take her out of the cradle, dandle her
m his armes. 1762 Goldsm. Nash 93 Dandling two of
Mr. Wood's children on her knees. 1847 J. Wilson Chr.
North (1857) I. 146 He sits dandling his child on his knee.

i88a F. P. Verney in Contemp.Rcv. XLII.961 The nurse
took up a child and dandled it kindly.

b. iransf. To move (anything) up and down
playfully in the hand.
a 1678 Marvei.l PoetiiSy Checker Inn, Thou'lt ken him out

hy a white wand He dandles always in his hand. 1865
TvLOR Early Hist. Man. \\. 20 In the sign .. for 'child',
the right elbow is dandled upon the left hand.

2. Jig. To make much of, pet, fondle, pamper.
1575 Gascoigne Pr. Picas. Kenilw. Wks. (1587) 12,

I would confesse that fortune then, full freendly dyd me
dandle. 1592 Wyrley Armorie 143 She dandles him, and
then on him she frowns. 1605 Z. Jones Loyers Specters t6

Which did entertain and dandle him with all manner of de-

lights. 1742 Young Nt. Th. i. 315 By blindness thou art

blest; By dotage dandled to perpetual smiles. i88i Goldwin
S.MiTH Lectures 5- Ess. 42 No man or nation ever was
dandled into greatness.

\ 3. To trifle, play, or toy with. Obs.
1569 E. Fknton Sccr. Nature 66 a.. Noble men, whome

she courted and dandled with such dissimuled sleightes in

loue. 1596 Spenser State Irel. Wks. (Globe) 648/1 They
doe soe dandle theyr doinges, and dallye in the service to
them committed, as yf they would not have the Enemye
subdued. 1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xx. (1632) 970
King Henries Ambassadors . . hauing been dandled by the
French during these illusiue practises. 1646 J. Hall Horae
Vac. 83 Some studies would be hug'd as imploynients, others
onely dandled as sports.

4. inlr. To play or toy {with), rare.

1829 West7n. Rev. XI. 207 That sort of dandling with
Irish history. 1865 Cablyle Fredk. Gt. VI. .\vi. ix. 256
While dandling with the flute.

f 6. = Dangle. Obs. (? erroneous.)
16x4 R. Tailor Ho^ hath lost Pearl iv. in Hazl. Dodsley

XI. 480 A holy sprmg, about encompassed By dandling
sycamores and violets. 1656 W. D. tr. Comenins Gate Lat.
Unl. § 147 The wild Swan, .in his crop, (dandling just below
his beak) insatiable. 1687 A. Lovell tr. Bergerac's Com.
Hist. I. 33 Having more shaggy Rags dandling about me
than the errantest Tatterdemallion.

t6. = Dander I. .SV. Obs.
a\(xx> BuREL in Watson Collect. (1706) II. 39 (Jam.) Euln

as the blind man gangs be ges, In houeringfar behynd, So
dois thou dandill in distres.

Dandier (dce-ndbi). [f. Dandle + -er i.] One
who dandles : see the verb.

1598 Florio, Trescatore, a iester, a dallier, a dandier.
1611 CoTGR,, ji/?^«ar</f7^r, a luller, dandier, cherisher. 1830
Cunningham Brit. Paint. I. 269 Poor Miss Morris was no
dandier of babes.

t Da'ndling, sb. Obs. (or diai^ [f. Dandle v.

+ -TNG.] A dandled child; a fondling, a pet.
i6it CoTGR., Mignot, a wanton, feddle, fauorite ; a dilling,

dandling, darling. 1695 Kennett Par. Ayitiq. App. 695
Fortune, .before made him her dandling. [1847-78 Hai.-
iiwELL, Dandling, a fondling child.]

Dandling (dse-ndlir)), vbl. sb. [-ING 1.] the
action of the verb Dandle, q.v.

1551 W. Webb Let. toR. Wihnott in Tancred ^Gismnnd,
Let it run abroade fas many parentes doe their children once
past dandling). 1592SHAKS. Ven. ^ Ad. 562. i6oz Marston
Ant. ^ Mel. 111. Wks. 1856 I. 39 That wanton dandling of
your fan. 1836 Sir W. Hamilton Discuss. (1852) 260 [He]
has long out-grown the need of any critical dandling.

Da-ndling, ///. a. [-ing -\] That dandles :

see the verb. Hence Da'ndlin^ly adv.
1598 Florio, Vezzosanientc, wantonly, dandlinglie.

Dandruff, dandriff (dse-ndriJf, -if). Forms :

6 dandrif, 6-7 -ruffe, -raff(e, 7 -ruf, -rifte, 7-
-ruff, -riflf ; also 6-7 dandro, 8-9 dander. [Of
unknown origin.

For conjectures, see Wedgwood, Edward MuUer, Skeat

:

nothing satisfactory has been suggested.]

Dead scarf-skin separating in small scales and
entangled in the hair ; scurf.

Vol. III.

1545 Ravnold Byrth Mankynde \\\ vi. ^16341 198 They
that haue blacke hayre haue more store of Dandruffe then
others. x6oi Holland Pliny xx. vi, The iuice of Garlick

being taken in drink clenseth the head from dandruffe. 1611

CoTGR., Crasse de la teste, Dandriff ; the skales that fall

from the Head, etc. in combing. 1730 Switt Poems, Lady's
Dressing-Rooni, Comh'i. .V')\Yd\x^\\\t.\\ Dirt.. Sweat, Dand-
riff, Powder, Lead and Hair. i866 Youatt Horse xv. 342
The scales which fall off in the shape of dandriff.

p. 1591 Percivall .9/. Diet., Cas^a de cabeca, Dandro,
Furfures capitis, 1650 Bulwer A nthropomet'. 53 To breed
Lice and Dandro, after the manner of your Irish. 1786
Sportsman s Diet. G g viij, Some horses have neither scales,

dander, or scabs. 1876 Whitby Gloss., Dander, a slight scurf

on the skin.

attrib. 1668 Drydi:n Evening s Love iv. iii, There 's the
dandriff comb you lent me.

Hence Da'ndrufiy a., scurfy.

1858 Mayne Reid in Chamb. Jrnl. IX. 333 A white
dandruffy surface was exhibited.

Dandy ;d£e-ndi), sb."^ (and a.]. [Origin un-

known. In use on the Scottish Border in the end
of the iSth c. ; and about 1813-1S19 in vogue in

London, for the ^exquisite' or 'swell' of the period.
Perhaps the full form was Jack-a-dandy, which occurs from

1659, ^nci in i8th c. had a sense which might pass into that
of dandy '. Connexion with dandiprat or with F. dandin
has been guessed, but without any apparent ground. It is

worthy of notice also that Dandy ~ Andrew in Sc. See
Rev. C. B. Mount in A^. ^ Q, 8th Ser. IV. 81.]

I. 1, One who studies above everything to

dress elegantly and fashionably ; a beau, fop,

'exquisite*.

c 1780 Sc. Sofigisee N. ^ Q. 8th Ser. IV. 81), I've heard my
granny crack O' sixty twa years back When there were sic

a stock of Dandies O ; Oh they gaed to Kirk and Fair, Wi'
their ribbons round their hair, And their stumpie drugget
coats, quite the Dandy t). 1788 R. Galloway Poems (Jam,),
I'hey. . laugh at ilka dandy at that fair day. 1818 Moork
Fudge Earn. Paris i. 48 They've made him a Dandy, A thing,

you know, whiskered, great-coated, and laced, Like an hour-
glass, exceedingly small in the waist. 1819 Anderson
Cumbrld. Ball. (1823) 148, I . . went owre to .see Carel Fair

;

I'd heard monie teales o' thur dandies—Odswinge ! how
they mek the fwok stare ! 1831 Caklvle Sart. Res. in. x,

A Dandy is a Clothes-wearing Man, a Man whose trade,

office, and existence consists in the wearing of Clothes. 1874
Dasent Hal/a Life II. 65 Like the cabriolets which some
dandies still drive.

b. Said of animals and things.

183s Sir G. Stephen Adv. Search Horse W. 18, I mounted
many a slug and many another dandy before I again ventured
to buy. 1885 RuNCiMAN Skippers ^ Sh. 54 The barque
looked a real dandy.

2. slang' or colloq. Anything superlatively fine,

neat, or dainty ; esp» in phr, the dandy, ' the correct

thing', * the ticket'.

1784 G. Colman Song in Tivo to One, Her breath is like

the rose, and the pretty little mouth Of pretty little Tippet
is the Dandy O ! 1814 Apollo (m A^. ,^- Q. 6th Ser. IX. 1361,

For marriage to old maids is the dandy, O. 1832 W.
Stephenson Gateshead Local Poems 105 A cure for coughs
I know, It will prove the dandy. 1837-40 Halibukton
Clockm. (1862) 340 The new railroad will be jist the dandy
for you. 1887 Amer. Angler XII. 360, I had the largest,

the dandy, and was satisfied.

II. Technical and other senses ; app. transferred

applications of prec. to things considered neat,

trim, or * tidy ' in form or action.

3. Naut. ' A sloop or cutter with a jigger-mast
abaft, on which a mizen-lug-sail is set * (Smyth,
Sailor s lVo7'd-bk.). Hence dandy-rig, -rigged a,^}^.

1858 Merc. Marine Mag. V. 134 Dandy 3, Flats 4. 1880
Daily Neivs 12 Nov. 3/7 Busy Bee, fishing dandy, of Lowes-
toft, struck on a wreck and foundered. 1886 Times 2 Jan.
3 The lifeboats, .dandy Snowdrop, of Ramsgate. .dandy
Lady's Page, of Scarborough . . dandy Seabird, of Yar-
mouth, saved vessel and six.

1858 SiMMONDS Did. Trade, Dandy-rigged-cnttcr. 1883
Fisheries Exhib. Catal. (ed. 4) 132 An elliptical stern
Dandy-rig Fishing-boat. 1891 Daily Ne^us 15 Dec. 5/6 His
smack . . dandy-rigged, and of only thirty-seven tons, was
again overtaken by a storm.

4. Naut. A piece of mechanism, resembling a
small capstan, used for hoisting the trawl. Hence
dandy-span, the handle-bar by which a dandy
is worked.
1883 Fisheries Exhib. Catal. 10 Bridles, Dandies .

,

HaulingLines, and Running Gear. Ibid. 12 Manilla Bridles
. .Dandy Span.

5. diaL A bantam fowl. {^Dandy-cock., dandy-hen^
i8z8 Craven Dialect^ Da?idy-cock, a bantam cock, a diminu-

tive species of poultry. 1884 Cheshire Gloss., Dandy,
a bantam. The sexes are specified as dandy-cock and
dandy-hen. 1887 S. Cheshire Gloss. 167 *Hey struts abowt
like a dandy-cock.'

6. Irish. A small jug ; a small glass (of whisky).
1838 Blackiv. Mag. IRIay (Farmer\ ' Father Tom and the

Pope \ Dimidium cyathi vero apud MetropoHtanos Hiber-
nicos dicitur dandy. 1859 All Year Round No. 12, 285
Take a dandy—there 's no headache in Irish whisky.

7. In various other technical applications; e.g.

a handy accessory to various machines or struc-

tures ; a running-out fire for melting pig-iron in

tin-plate manufacture ; a small false grate fitted

for purposes of economy into an ordinary grate or

fireplace ; a light iron hand-cart used to carry coke
to a blast furnace ; also short for Dandy-cakt,
-ROLLER.
1850 Mrs. F. Trollope Petticoat Gcrvt, 13 She blew

a small dandy-ful of shavings and cinders into warmth, for

the purpose of causing the water in her diminutive kettle to
boil. 1851 Rep. Juries 0/Exhibition 428 A channelled and
perforated roller technically called a 'dandy', to remove
part of the water from the pulp. 1875 Ure Diet. Arts III.

490 The two rollers following the dandy . . are termed
couching-rollers. 1884 W. H. Greenwood Steel ^ Iron
276 Price's puddling furnace . . consists of a bed or hearth
at one end of which is a chamber or dandy in which the pig-
iron is first placed for preliminary heating. 1892 [see

DanDv-CART J.

Hence {nonce-wds.) Da'ndyhood, the state or

style of a dandy. Da'ndyic^., dandyish. Da'ndy-
ize V. intr.f to play the dandy. Da'xidy-jack v.,

to play the jack-a-dandy. Da'ndy-land [ci.fairy-

Iand\ the (imaginary') land of dandies. Ba'ndy-
ling, a diminutive or petty dandy.
1823 Ne2u Monthly Mag. VII. 229 Prank'd out in dandi-

hood withal To the top pitch of fashion's folly. 1832
Eraser's Mag. V. 171 Done. .not with philosophic, perma-
nent colours, but with mere dandyic ochre and japan. 1830
Ibid. II. 200 We have dandyised in our time with the ..

turbaned exquisites of . . Stamboul. 1831 Carlvle ^arf.
Res. in. X, Those Dandiacal Manicheans, with the host of
Dandyising Christians, will form one body. 1887 Fenn
/Master qfCerem. xi, 'My, he do go dandy-jacking along
the cliff.' 1831 MooRE Sujumer Fete 498 Two E.vquisites,

a he and she, Just brouglit from Dandyland, and meant For
Fashion's grand Menagerie. 1846 Worcester, Dandylvig,
a little dandy ; a ridiculous fop. Qu. Rev.

B. attrib. and adj. Of, belonging to, or charac-

teristic of a dandy or dandies ; of the nature of a
dandy ; affectedly neat, trim, or smart.
1813 Bvron Let. to Moore 25 July, The season has closed

with a Dandy Ball. 1821 — Juan v. cxliii. Even a Dandy's
dandiest chatter. 1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser. i. (1863)
172 The stiff cravat, the pinched-in waist, the dandy-walk.
1848 Thackeray Van. Fair Ix, A dandy little hand in

a kid-glove. 1887 Jessopi' Arcady 194 They ..had the
dandy youths taught how to ride.

Hence Da'udily adv., Daudiness.
'834 Frascr^s Mag. IX. 147 We were not so dandily

dressed. 1825 Southey Lett. (1S56) III. 4^3 The first two
numbers . . displeased me as much by their dandiness as

's does by its blackguardism.

Dandy, ^/'.- Also dandy-fever. [See Dengue.]
The popular name in the West Indies of Dengue
fever, on its hrst appearance there in 1827.
1828 Stedman in Edin. Med. Jrnl. XXX. 227 .As it was

unknown to the faculty, the vulgar, as commonly happens,
gave it names of their own ; and ridiculous as they may
sound, they soon became the only appellations of the new
malady. The English negroes in St. Thomas called it the
Dandy Fever, while the French vulgar called it the Bouquet,
which again was corrupted into the Bucket. — ibid. 239
The contagion was supposed to be brought by a vessel from
the coast of Africa which touched at St. Ihomas. 1830
Furlonge Ibid. XXXIII. 51 {title) A few remarks on the
Dandy which prevailed in the West Indies towards the close

of 1827 and beginning of 1828. 1869 E. A. Parkes Pract.
Hygiene led. 3) 573 ' Dandy fever', or break-bone (Dengue),
has prevailed several times. 1880 Fagg & Pvi: Smith Text-
I'k. Med., The negroes called the new disease ' Dandy-fever ',

apparently in ridicule of the attitude and gait of the patient.

II Dandy^ dandi (dscndi), sb.'^ Angio-Ind.

Also dandee. [Hindi ddn4ij deriv. of ddnd, dand
staff, oar (Yule).]

1. A boatman of the Ganges.
1685 Hedges Diary 6 Jan. (V.), Our Dandees (or Boat-

menl boyled their rice. 1763 W. Hastings in Long Select.

Rec. (1869^ 347 (Y.) They, .plundered and seized the Dandies
and Mangles' vessel. C1813 Mrs. Sherwood Ayah ^•

Lady ix. 51 To make sport for the dandies, and other

people in the boat. 1867 Smyth Sailors Word-bk., Dandies,
rowers of the budgerow boats on the Ganges.

2. {Dandi.) A S'aiva mendicant who carries a

small wand (F.Hall).
1832 H. H. Wilson in Asiatic Res. XVII. 173 The

Dan'dCi?, distinguished by carrying a small dan^d, or wand,
with several processes or projections. 1862 Pieveridge ///.?/,

India II. IV. ii. 74 The Dandis, distinguished by carrying

a small dand or wand.

3. *A kind of vehicle used in the Himalaya, con-

sisting of a strong cloth slung like a hammock to

a bamboo staff, and carried by two (or more} men
[dandy-ivallahs'] ' (Yule).

1870 C. F. Gordon Gumming in Gd. iVords 135/1 As the

darkness closed in, my dandy-wallahs stumbled, .so that

I had to give up the attempt to use the dandy, and struggle

on on foot. 1888 Times 2 July 52 Major i^attye and
Captain Urmston joined the rear and placed the wounded
man in a dandy.

Da'ndy-bnisli. [app. f. Dandy sb.^ A stiff

brush used in cleaning horses, made of split whale-

bone or vegetable fibre, as the stiff root fibres of

Chrysopogon Gryllus^ the Venetian or French

Whisk.
184s Jml. R. Agric. Soc. VI. i. 77 Then have every

bullock well brushed with what is called a dandy-brush
(being a brush made with whale-bone, for taking the rough
dirt off horses). 1879 Miss Braddon Vixen xxxit. 249 Poor
Bates, .brushed away more than one silent tear with the

back of the dandy-brush.

Da'ndy-C&rt. A kind of spring-cart, used by
milkmen, etc.

1861 Ramsav Remin. Ser. n. 105 May be some o* ye wad be
sae kin' as to gie me a cast out in a dandy-cart. 1892
Melbotime Age 31 Dec. lo/i Advt., Milk dandy, good, high
wheels, half cost.

Dandy-cock, -hen: see Dandy i 5.

Dandy-fever : see Dandy 2.
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DANDY-HORSE.

Da'Udy-llOrse. A kind of velocipede, an

early form of the bicycle, in which the rider sat on

a bar between the two wheels, and propelled him-

self by pushing the ground with each foot alter-

nately.

1819 J. Hodgson in J. Raine Mem, (1857) I- 247 The
little boys about London are all getting dandy-horses, for

such seems at present the name of the Velocipede. 189*

Strand Mag. IV. 30 {Evolution of Cycle) Air. Dennis

Johnson, -a coachmaker at 75 Long-acre took out a patent

for this dandy or hobby-horse in 1818.

Dtuxdyish. (d3e-ndi,ij"),a!. [f. Dandy i + -ISH.]

Somewhat characteristic of a dandy; foppish.

i8a6 Disraeli Viv. Grey iv. v. Pacing Bond Street.. with

an air at once dandyish and heroical. 1883 F. H. Bl'rnftt

Through one Admin. I. vii. 70 His rather dandyish light

overcoat.

Dandyism (dre-ndi|i2*m). [f. as prec. + -ISM.]

The character^ style, or manners of a dandy.

1819 Blackw. Mag. IV. 565 The affectation of Dandyism
on the part of some.. of our day. 1883 V. Stl'art Egypt

32 A house, .with some attempt at architectural dandyism.

Da'udy-litie. [Cf. Dandy sby 4.] A kind

of line used in herring fishing: seequot.

1882 Day Fishe& Gt. Brit. 215 The* dandy-line* is used in

herring fishery at Peterhead.. A piece of lead about li lb.

in weight is attached to a line, which carries at short

intervals transverse pieces of whalebone or cane, having

unbaited hooks at either end. Herrings are such hungry

fish that they fly at the naked hooks, and are easily caught

in this manner.

Da'ndy-loom. A name given to a loom in-

vented by William Radcliffe and patented in 1805

by Thomas Johnson.
18*3 Mech. Mag, \. 45 A hand loom on a new construction

lias been recently introduced which has received the appella-

tion of the Dandy Loom. 1878 A. Barlow Weavift^ 245
RadclifTe's loom was long known .as the ' Dandy loom ,

Da'ndy-note. A document used in tlie

British Customs for giving the export officer par-

ticulars of the bonded goods delivered from a ware-

house for shipment at his station.

(The name is generally held, by those who have to do
with the matter, to be a corruption oi Addenda note^ these

documents being of the nature of addenda to the Pricking
Notes, used to advise the export ofScers of bonded goods

intended for shipment.]

Da*]ldy-rO:ller. Also dandy -roll. Paper-

vtaking. A perforated roller for solidifying the

partly-formed web of paper, and for impressing the

water mark.
(Patented by John Wilks in 1S30, No. 5934, but the

word does not occur in his specification.)

1839 specif. Joynson's Patent No. 7977. 2 [Thel said roller

is commonly known by the name of a dandy roller, a dancer,

or a top roller. 1875 Ure Diet. Arts \\\. 491 The pulp.

.

receiving any desired marks by means of the dandy-roller.

1879 Print. Trades yrnl.xxvu 9 Dandy-roU. .for pro-

ducing water-marks on writing papers.

Dandysette, -zette : see Dandizette.

Dane (d^'n). [Corresponds to Da. Dmur^ ON".

/^a«i>:— OTeut. Dani-z pi., Danes, L. Dani pi.

The OE. form *as Dine pi. (with umlaut), which
would have given Dene in ME.: cf. OE. Dene-

mearc in nth c, later Denmearc^ Denmarc, in

ON. Danmork {x—fnarku). Da. Damumarkj Dan-
mark, the Danish mark or country, Denmark.]

1. A native or subject of Denmark; in older usage

including all the Northmen who invaded England

from the 9th to the nth c.

90X O. E. Chron., Butan Sam dsele Jtc under Dena onwalde
wa:s. a 1050 Ibid. an. loiS (Laud RIS.) And Dene and
Kngle wurdon sam miele a;t Oxnaforda. a x^oo Cursor M.
24771 (Cott.) Harald. .pat born waso J7e dams \v. r. danas,

danes] blod. 1483 Cath. Angl. 89 A Dan, dacus, guidam
poPulus. 1596 Spenser State Iret. Wks. (Globe) 642/2 The
others [hills] that are rounde were cast up by the Danes, .for

they are called Dane-rathes, that is, hillsof the Danes, j6os

Shaks. Havt. V. ii. 352, I am more an Antike Roman than

a Dane. 1683 Evelyn Let. to PePys 10 Sept., If euer there

were a real dominion [of the seas] in tne world, the Danes
must be yielded to haue had it. 1863 Tennyson IVelconie

to Alexandra, Saxon and Norman and Dane are we,

But all of us Danes in our welcome of thee.

2. Applied to a breed or breeds of dogs.
Great Dane (also simply Dofie) : a large, powerful, short-

haired breed of dog, between the mastiff and greyhound
types. Lesser Dane ' the Dalmatian, or coach-dog.

(1750 BuFFON Hist. Nat. s. v. Chien, Le grand danois.]

1774 GoLDSM. Nat. Hist. Ill, viii. 286 The Bull-dog, as

Mr. BufTon supposes, is a breed between the small Dane
and the English mastiff. The large Dane is the tallest dog
that is generally bred in England. — ibid. 292 The great

Dane. x8oo Sydenham Edwards C^noerr- Brit, s, v., A
beautiful variety, called the Harlequin Dane, has a finely

marbled coat. 1870 Blaine Encycl. Rur. Sports 394 The
great Dane is rather pied or patched than spotted ,

.

The lesser Dane dog, Dalmatian, or coach dog. 1883
Great Dane Club Rules {Standard ofPoints\ The Great
Dane is not so heavy as the Mastiff, nor should he too
nearly approach the Greyhound in type. 1891 Times
a8 Oct. 1 1/5 Great Danes have certainly become very popular
during the last few years.

3. attrih. or as adj. = Dantsh.
1873 Stubbs Const. Hist. I. 199 The amalgamation of the

Dane and Angle population began from the moment of the
conversion.

Dane, obs. form of Dan 1, Deax.
Danebroff : see Dannebroo.
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Danegeld, -gelt (d.-i-ngeld, -gelt:, /in^^.

Jlist. Also 4 Dangilde, 4-6 Danegilt, Dane
gilt, 5-7 Dane ghelte, Daneghelt, 6 Dane gelt,

7 Danageld, 7-9 Danegelt. [Corresponds to

ON. *Dafta-g7aid, in ODa. Danegjeld, mod.Da.

J)amgmldy f. Dana-, Dane- + pjald,^€hi,^7iymtni,

tribute, corr. to O'E. gieiii^tifd, geld, whence ME.
jeld, jild, Yeld. Cf. med.L. Danigeldum^
An annual tax imposed at tbe end of the loth c.

or in the lithe., originally (as is supposed) to

provide funds for the protection of England from

the Danes, and continued after the Norman Con-

quest as a land-tax.

The name is not known to occur in OE., and the actual

contemporary notices, be^nning with Domesday, are

mainly of fiscal character. Bromton (14th c.) calls it ' talla-

gium datum Danis ', apparently identifying it with the^o/t'/

or tribute paid to the Danes in 991, and on two subsequent oc-

casions, to buy them off. In the so-called ' Laws of Eadweard

'

(Schmid 496) it is described as an annual tax to hire mer-

cenaries to resist and put down pirates. This might identify

it with the heregyld ' army-tax ' levied by the Danish kings

to maintain their army and navy (see O.E. Chron. 1039-40^
and said to have been afterwards remitted by Edward the

Confessor. Mr. Freeman suggests (Norm. Conq. II.App.

Q) *\.\i2XDenageld\/zs,2>. popular name of dislike, originally

applied to the payments made to buy off the Danes, and
thence transferred to these other payments made to Danish
and other mercenary troops, from the time of ThurkiU
onwards". The Danegeld was levied as a land-tax by the

Norman kings; it disappears under that name after 1163,

but in fact continued under the name of tallage.

[991 O. E. Chron., On J>am jeare man sersedde J>aet man
Xeald arrest gafol Deniscan mannum, for ^^am mycclan
brojan J»e hi worhtan be l>am s;e riman.] 10JB6 Domesday
Bk. (1816) 336 Stanford.. dedit geldum T. R.E.pro. XII.
hundrez & dimidio. In exercitu iv: nauigio& in Danegeld.

1100-35 Charter to London in Stubbs Scl. Ch. in. 103

Et [civesl sint quieti de schot et de loth, de Danegildo et

de murdro. c xajo Gloss. Law Terms in Rel. Ant, I. 33
Danegeld, Tallage de Danais, c 1330 R. Brusne Chron.

(1810) 57 Edward him granted.. >at neuer >>e Dangilde..

Suld be chalanged for man of Danes lond. 1483 Caxton
Gold. Leg. 324/2 An ayde was thenne cleped the dane
ghelte. 1577 HoLissHKD Chron. I. 239 an. 991 U'his

money was called Daneg>'U or Dane money, and was
ievyed of the people. Although others take that to be
Danegylte, whiche was gyucn unto such Danes as king

Egelred afterwards reteyned in his ser\-icc, to defende the

lande from other Danes and enimyes, 1644 Milton ^rtv/.

(Arb.) 73 Not he who takes up armes for cote and conduct,

and his four nobles of Danegelt. 1756 P. C. Webb Short
Ace. Danegeld 2 It was called Danegeld as being originally

agreed to be paid to the Danes, and, like many other

things, continued to retain the name long after it became
appropriated to uses entirely different. 1873 StlbbsC.^wj/'.

Hist. I. 105 It may be questioned whether any money
taxation properly so called ever existed before the imposi-

tion of Danegeld by Ethelred the Unready. Ibid. I. 279
The Conqueror., imposed the Danegeld anew. Ibid. I. 462

The Danegeld from this very year 1163 ceases to appear as

a distinct item of account in the Pipe Rolls.

Dane-law (d^i-nl§). Also I Dena laju, 3

Denela^e, Dene lawe, 6 Dane lawe, 8 Dane-
lage, (-lege), 9 Dane-lagh. Latinized 2 Dene-
laga, 2-9 Danelaga. [OE. D^nn lain Danes'

law, of which Dane-law is a modem equivalent.]

1. The Danish law anciently in force over that

part of England which was occupied or held by

the Danes.
c X050 Laws of Edw. ^ Guthr. 7 (Bosw.) Gylde lahslihte

inne on Dena laxe and wite mid Englum. a xi^j; Leges
Ken. /, vi. 2 (Stubbs Sel. Chart, in. 100) Legis etiam

Anglicac trina est partitio ..alia enim Westsexiae, alia

Mircena, alia Denel.iga est. a 1300 Shires of Eng. in O.K.
Misc. 146 pes .xxxij. schire syndon to delede on ^reo lawan.

On is west-sexene lawe, oJ>er Dene lawe, \>c J>r\ddc Mercena
lawe. .To Dene lawe bilympeji.xv. schire. 1576 Lamrardk
Peramb. Kent (1826) p. xvi. The Dane lawe, West-Saxon
lawe, and Merchen lawe : The first of which was brought in

by the Danes. 1765 Blackstosf, Comm. (1830) I. Introtl. 66

The Dane-I^ge, or Danish law, the very name of which
speaks its original and composition.

2. Hence, The part of Eni^land over which this

law prevailed, being the district north-east of

AVatling Street, ceded by the Treaty of ^Vcdmore,

87S, or perhaps the Northunfcrian territory in

Danish occupation.
This use appears explicitly only in modem historians

(chiefly under tne barbarous forms Danedage, Danedagh,
which are neither Old nor modern English^ though founded

on ancient passages, such as those of quots. 10^0, 1300, in i.

[In Icelandic Wi^ Maw' had, according to Vigfusson, the

.sense ' law-district ',
' almost as a local name ' in Gulapings-

l&g, Prsenda-l^g, etc.]

1837 Penny Cycl. VIII. 299/2 The eastern part of England
retained long after the name of Danelagh, or Danish law.

1874 Green SJwrt Hist. i. 50 The Danelagh, as the district

occupied by the Danes began to be called. J877 Freeman
' Norm. Cong. (ed. 3) II. 663 Danes in the sense of being

inhabitants of the Denalagu. 1886 F. York Powell Hist.

Eng. to 1509, I. vi. 37 He [K. Eadmund] got the whole
Danelaw south of Humber into his hands.

t Da'ne-money, Obs. =DANEGELn.
1563-87 FoxE A. ^ M. (i68i> I. 679/r Without paying cf

any manner of imposition or Dane-money.

Dai*]ies'-blood. [Of the same origin as Dane-
wort, q.v.] A local name for plants abundant on

sites noted for the slaughter of Danes.

a. The Danewort or Dwarf Elder.

1607 Camden Brit. 336 Ebulum enim quod sangulneis

DANGEB.
baccis hie [at Bartlow] circumquaque copiose pronenit, non
alio nomine quam Danes-l'lond^ id est Da/iicutti sauffuinem,^

etiamnum app«Uitant, ob multitudinem Danonim qui
ibidem ceciderunt. 1631 Wekver Anc. Fun. Mori, 707
Dane-wort, which, with oloud-red berries, commeth vp here

plenteously, they still call by no other name, then Danes-
bloud, of the number of Danes that there were slaine,

1656-85 Aubrey Nat. liist. Wilti (1847) 50 Danes-biood
{ebulns) about Slaughtonford is plenty. There was hereto-

fore a ^reat fight with the Danes, which made the inhabi-

tants give it that name. 1875 Gardeners Chron. IV. 515.

\^Note.—The berries of this plant are not red, but black

or reddish black, yielding a violet dye].

b. Clustered Bell-flower, Campanula glomerata.
l86x Miss Pratt Flo^ver. PI. III. 342 The author, .found

this clustered bell-flower [at Bartlow, Cambs.] largely

scattered about these mounds,.and was told that it was
* Danes-blood '.

c. The Pasque-flower, Anemone Pulsatilla.

So called in East Anglia, Essex, Cambs. , Herts. (Britten

& Holland.)

Daiies'-flower. local. ^Danes'-blood c.

S878-86 Brittfs & Holland cite the name from Cam-
bridgeshire.

Daneweed (d^i-nw/d). [See next.]

f a. A local name for Eryngium campestre. Ohs.

b. = Danewort. (Prior Plant-n.)

1748 De Foes Tour CI. Brit. II. 416 (D.) Everj-thing

hereabouts is attributed to the Danes, because of the

neighbouring Daventry, which they suppose to have been
built by them. The road hereabouts . . bemg overgrowTl with

Daneweed [ Eryngiunt], they fansy it sprung from the blood

of the Danes slain in battle. 1737 W. Stukeley Meiii.

(Surtees) III. 56 Much daneweed still grows upon the

Roman road in Castor fields.

Danewort d<'inwujt\ Forms : 6 dan-woort,

danewurt, daine-, daynworte, 6-7 dauwort
danewoort, 7- danewort. [f. Dane + Wort,
in accordance with a popular notion that the plant

sprang up in places where Danes slaughtered

Englishmen or were slaughtered by them.]

A name for the Dwarf Elder, Samhutis Ebulus.
(The name is found in Turner 1538, but only the earlier

name Wallwort or Wellewort, OE. ivealwyrt, is given in

Sinon. Dartlwl. of 14th c, and Alphita c 1450 ; Rous also,

who died 1491, in relating th& legend, has only the

name IVa/wort ; so that the names Dannttort, Daneweed^
Dane's blood, etc. can hardly have belonged to early

tradition. While suggested in part by the abundance of

the plant at certain spots historically or traditionally

associated with slaughter, there was also an clement of

fanciful etymology in explaining the Latin name Ebuhts
from ebulUre to bubble forth, with reference to the flowing

of blood. Sec also Wallwort.)
a 1491 J. Rossi [RolsI Hist. Reg. Angl. 1.171(1) 105 Herbam

cbule, id est IValwort, . . quae ex ebullitionc sanguinis

humani naturaliler originem trahit. 1538 Turner Libellus,

Danwort, chameacte. 1551 — Herbal I. 11568) Ovja,
Walwurt. .named in cnglyshe also danewurt .. hath a spoky

or busshy top as elder hath. 1578 Lvte Dodoens 111. xlv.

380 This herbe is called.. in Englishe Walwort, Danewort,

and Bloodwort. {640 Parkinson Tluatr. Bet. sio It is

.supposed it tooke the name Danewort from the strong

purging quality it hath, many times bringing them that

use it unto a fluxe, which then we say they are troubled

with the Danes. 1861 Miss Pratt Flmoer. Fl. III. iji

Dwarf Elder, or Danewort, .is. an herb and not a tree.

Dang, V. A euphemistic substitute for Damn.
1793-7 Spirit Ful. Jnils. (i799> I. 146 [Kentish man

says] Dang me, if I sometimes know how to answer them.

180a R. Anderson Cuinhrld. Ballads, Barhary Bell,

*Wey, dang it!' says I, 'but this is nit fair!' 1838

DlcKKNS Nich. Nick, ix, ' Dang my boans and boddy if I

Stan' this ony longer '. 18S4 J. Purvfs in Cd. Words May
330/a * Dang me if I can make out what they mean to Ije at '.

i886 Mrs. Randolph Mostly Fools 11. v. 142 'Danged
shady lot '.

Dang, pa. t. of DiNo v. ; also its dial, equivalent

= to drive, push, knock, or d.ish.

1877 Hohicrncss V.lcss., Dang, to throw^ anything with

vehemency, or pa.ssion. 1878 Cumbrld. Gloss., Dang, lo

push, to strike. 1887 Cheshire Gloss., Dang, to da.sh down
or about.

Danger (d<"i-nd,:53j\ .v^. Forms : 3-6 daunger,

4-5 daungere, dawnger(e, dangere, 5 daungeur,

dangeour, 5-6 daungeouT(e, 6 daungier, daen-

gier, Sc. dangeir, -gier, -geare, denger, 4-

danger. [.1. OF. dani^ier, danger :—late L.

*ilominiarium, deriv. of dominium lordship,

sovereignty, f. dominus lord, master. The sense-

development took place in OF. : see Godefroy.

For the a cf. Dan'.I

fl. Power of a lord or master, jurisdiction,

dominion
;
power to dispose of, or to hurt or

harm ; esp. in phr. in (a person's) danger,

within his power or at his mercy ; sometimes

meaning spec, in his debt, or tinder obligation to

him. Oh. or arch.

a i»s Anrr. R. 356, & (>oH«S ofte daunger of swuche

oSerwhule |iet muhte beon owcr brel. 1M7 R. Glouc.

(Rolls! 1751 pal he wolde horn al out bringe of ^e daunger of

rome. c 13IB6 Chaucer Prol 663 In dawngere had he alt

his owen gise The ;onge girles of |>e diocisc. 1440 J.

Shirley Dethe K. jaines (1818) 19 /rhou hadest nevyr

mercy of Iordes..ne of non other gentilman, that came yn

thy dawnger. 1461 Paston Lett. No. 399 II. ?5. • =""

gretly yn your danger and dette for my pension. 1556

Ridley's IVks. (1843) 101 They put themselves in the

danger of King Ahab, saying, ' Behold we have heard that

the kings of the house of Israel are pitiful and merciriil .

1596 Shaks. Merck. V. iv. i. 180 You stand within his

«



DANGER.
danger, do you not? 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1621)
408 He. .having got him within his danger, cruelly put
him to death, a 1679 Hobbks Rhet. i. xiu. (1681) 33 Per-
sons obnoxious to Injury are. .Such as are in our danger.
i8a5 Scott Betrothed xxx, If the Constable were once
within his danger.

+ b. Power (of a person, weapon, or missile) to

inflict physical injury; reach or range. Also^^.
137S Barbol'r Bruce in. 43 To withdraw ws..Till we

cum owt off thar daunger. 1523 Lu. Rerners Froiss. I.

clxii. 199 The archers shotte so holly togyder, that
none durst come in their dangers. 1576 Newton Lemnie's
Complex. (1633) 39 Within the levill and danger of this
vice, are all they. x6oa Shaks. Ham. i. iii. 35 Keepe
within the reare of your Affection ; Out of the shot and
danger of Desire.

_ 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1621) 679
If he should show himself by troups within the danger of the
shot. 1618 Latham ind Bk. Falconry (1633) 42 Your
Spaniels will hunt, .so neere you and your Hawke, as they
shall neuer spring any thing out of her danger. 1676 Doctr.
ofDevils 200 This draws the Birds into their Dangers.

f c. Power of another as it affects one under it

;

a state of subjection, bondage, or captivity. Obs.
c 1350 Will. Palcrne 4227 Boute daunger or duresse or any

despit elles. c 1400 Dcstr. Troy 6584 Troilus was . . turnyt
furth louse, And don out of daunger for the due tyme. c 1420
Autiirs 0/Arth, xxv, Thynkeone)?e dawngere and the dole
[?at I induelle[inhell]. zS^G Pilgr. Per/.{\Y. deW.i53i)4
Free from all captiuite and daunger. 1535 Coverdale Isa.
Iviii. 6 Till . . thou lowse him out of bondage, that is in thy
daunger.

fd. Liability :'to loss, punishment, etc.). In
danger to or of: liable to. Oi>s.

_ 1377 Langl. p. /y. B. XII. 206 For he ^at is ones a thef
is euermore in daungere, And as Icfwe lyketh to lyue or to
deye. 1465 Paston Lett. No. 508 II. 200 Thei say that
I am sufficient to here the hole daunger. 1526 Tindale
Pathw. Holy Scrip. Wks. I. 9 The wretched man (that
knoweth himself to be. .in danger to death and helb. 1611
Bible Matt. v. 22 In danger of the iudgment. 1689 Wood
Li/eP^ug. 31 (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) A Gent, threatned to bring
him into danger.

e. The phrase out of debt out of danger perh.

originally belonged here j but is now taken in

sense 4.

1730-^ in Bailey ('foHo>, s. v. Debt. 1804 Mar. Edge-
worth Pop. Tales, Out 0/Debt Out 0/Danger.

t2. Difficulty (made or raised); hesitation, re-

luctance, chariness, stint, grudging; coyness. 7o
make danger [OF. fairc dangler {dey] : to make
a difficulty (about doing anything). Obs.
c 1290 S. Eng. Leg. I, 397/155 Sein eustas made gret

daunger & natheles ate nende to |>e emperour..he gan
wende. 1375 Barbour Bruce \\ 283 He but danger till

him gais. c 1386 Chaucer Wifes Prol. 521 With danger
uttren we all our chaffare. c 1400 Rom. Rose 1147 Gold
and silver for to dispend Withouten lacking or daungere.
.: 1440 HvLTON Scala Per/. (W. de W. 1.194) 11. .\, And our
lorde made fyrste daungeour by cause she was an alyene.
c 1500 Melusinc 219 They of Coloyne made grete daunger
to lete passe the oost thrughe the Cite at brydge. 1526
Dalaber in Foxe A. ^ M, (1583) 11^6, I made danger of it

a while at first : but afterwarde bemg perswaded by them
..I promised to do as they wold haue me.

t b. Untowardness ; ungracious, uncompliant,
or fractious conduct. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. (Cott.) 6299 Wit ^air danger, sir moyses

\z'.r. grucchynge on moyses], Oft Jrai did him haue malees.
^1374 Chaucer And. ^- Arc. 186 Hir daunger made him
boobe bowe and beende And as hir lyste made him tourne
and wende.

1 3. A place where one is at the mercy of an
enemy ; a narrow pass ; a strait. Obs.

,.'393 GowER Conf. III. 208 In the daunger of a pas.
Through which this tiraunt shulde pas She shope his power
to compas. ^1440 Promp. Parv. 114 Daunger, or grete
[PvNso^^ streyte] passage, arta via.

4. Liability or exposure to harm or injury ; the
condition of being exposed to the chance of evil

;

risk, peril. (Directly from sense i ; see esp. i d.

Now the main sense.)

c X489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon xiv. 352 There is dan-
geour by cause of the nyghte. a 1533 Ld. Bernbrs Huon
Ixxxii. 253 Esclaramonde saw Huon her housebonde in
that daunger. 1552 Bk. Common Prayer, Communion, So
is the daunger great, if we receyue the same vnworthely.
i6«o Sheltox Quix. III. xli. 280 'Tis ordinarily said that
Delay breeds Danger. 1789 A. Duncan Mariners Chron.
(1805) IV, 44 The sea running immensely high, it brought
them again into great danger. 1822 Hazlitt Table-t. I.

ix. 187 Danger is a good teacher, and makes apt scholars.
1874 MiCKLETHWAiTK Mod. Par. Churclies 186 It is also
a source of danger to the building.

b. Const, {a) ^that which is exposed to peril.

(Now rare or arch. exc. with life.) {b of the evil

that threatens or impends. (Now the ordinary
const.) + (c) to with iif. Obs.
c 1489 Caxton Sonnes 0/Aymon xxii. 479 Elles they ben

in daungeur of their lives. 1555 Eden Decades Pref. to
Rdr. (Arb.) 51 The Moore .. possessed a greate parte of
Spayne to no smaule daungeoure of the hole Christian
Empire. C1676 Lady Chaworth in 12M Rep. Hist. MSS.
Comm. App. v. 32 Lord Mohun . . was four days in danger of
lyfe but now is upon recovery. 1726 Leoni Alherti's
Archil, II. 105 b, In gravel, .there is no danger of finding
water. Mod. He goes in danger of his life.

1490 Caxton Eneydos vi. 29 In dangeour of myserable
deth. 1690 Locke G^f^T'/.n. xiv. §168 This., wise Princes never
need come in the Danger of. 1715 J. Richardson Th.
PaintingmZ There was no danger of that in Rafaelle. 1848
Macaulav Hist. En^. 1. 373 They lost their way.. and
were in danger of having to pass the night on the plain.i^ North Plutarch^ Theseus § 35 In danger to die. 1611

n
Bible Tramt. Pref, i Sure to be misconstrued, and in
danger to be condemned. 1695 Bp. Patrick Ci7w;«. Gen. 293
It might have been in danger to have been neglected.

c. spec, on Raihvays. Risk in a trairvs proceed-
ing owing to an obstruction, etc. on the line ; the
position of a signal indicating this.

1841 Committee on Raihvays Q. 467 You think it would
be desirable that on all railways red should indicate danger V

1874 Proc.Inst. Civ. Eng. XXXVTIL 149 A signal is said
to be ' on ', when it is at danger.

5. (with a and //.) An instance or cause of
danger

; //. perils, risks.

1538 Starkev England \. ii. 42 B"ul ofmanyfold peryllys
and daungerys. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 25 To commit
themselves unto the daungers of the sea. 1859 Helps
Friends in C. Ser. n. I. Addr. to Rdr. 3 Blind to the
dangers of their country._ 1884 Ti}nes{S^^<ik\y Ed.) 5 Sept.
3/2 Two territorial questions . . unsettled . . each of which was
a positive danger to the peace of Europe.

b. A^atit. A submerged rock, or the like, causing
danger to vessels.

1699 Hacke Coll. Voy. iii. 59 'At three quarters Ebb, you
may see all the Dangers going in . .But I would not advise
any Man to go in till he has viewed the Harljour at low
^Vatt;r. 1858 Merc. Marine Mag. V. 347 It appeared to
him to be a detached danger, 6 or g feet under the surface.

1875 Bedford .Sailor's Pock. Bk. v. (ed. 2) 137 Buoys
painted red and black are placed on detached dangers.

t6. Mischief, harm, damage. Obs.
c 1400 Desir. Troy 146 And he no daunger nor deire for Jiat

dede haue. 1530 Palsgr. 212/1 Daunger on the see, nav-
fraigc. 1568 Grafton Chron. II, 277 Then the king of his
mere pity, .suffered them to passe through his hoste with-
out daunger. 1596 Shaks. Merch. V. iv. i. 38. 1601

—

Jul. C. 11. i. 17 We put a Sting in him, That at his will
he may doe danger with.

t 7. The lordship over a forest ; the rent paid in

acknowledgement of this (so OF. dangler). * In
the Forest-Law, a duty paid by the Tenants to the
Lord for leave to plough and sow in the time of
Pannage, or Mast-feeding' (Thillips 1706). Obs.
iSg^Phil. Trans. XVII, 691 He ends this Treatise with

an Enumeration of the Quit-rents formerly paid out of the
Weald, as Gavel-sxvinc, Scot-ale, Corredy^ and Danger.

+ 8. To make danger \ in 17th c. used in sense

oih. perlcIliumfacere, to make trial or experiment

;

to venture, ' risk it '. Obs.
(.Perhaps the phrase in 2 taken in a new sense.)
16x8 Fletcher Legal Snbj. in, iv, Make danger, Trie

what they are, trie, 1621 — Wild Goose Chase i. ii, I shall
make danger, a 1625 — Hum. Lieut, iv, ii, Leon. Art
thou so valiant? Lieut. Not absolutely so neither—yet 1*11

make danger, Colonel.

t B. ? as adj. Dangerous, perilous. Obs. rare.
c 1470 Henry Wallace vni. 202 We ar our ner, sic purpos

for to tak ; A danger chace thai mycht vpon ws mak,
C. Comb.y usually attrlb. (cf. sense 4\ as danger-

board, -chuckle (seequot.), -flag, •whistle', danger-
signal, a signal indicating danger ; spec, on Rail-
7vays, a signal (usually the extended arm of a
signal-post painted red, or a red light) indicating
an obstruction, etc. ahead ; also da^tger-free,
-teaching k(\]%.

1891 Cycling -21 Feb. S6 The local centre is about to erect
a Manger-board on Maur Tor Hill. 1859 Darwin Orig.
spec. vii. (i860) 192 If a hen gives the "^danger-chuckle.
186a Athemeum 31 May 717 The *danger-flag held out to
warn their children off the road. 1640 Shirley St. Patrick
for Irel. v. iii, And make thy person Manger-free. 1848
Rep. Railway Commissioners App. 84 The pointsman had
not then turned the 'danger signal. 1888 J. Shallow
Templars Trials 71 A danger-signal to Christendom. 1616
Lane Sqr.^s T. t2o/^-j Fames highe *daunger-teachinge
schoole. 1872 RusKiN Eagle's N. 61 The Manger-whistle
of the engines on the bridge.

tDa-Uger, v. Obs. [a. OF, dangerer, f.

dangler, danger. Danger.]
1. To render liable.

a 1400-50 Alexander 1176 And all J>e trouage. ,pat he to
Darius of dewe was dangird to paye. 1544 Four Sitpplic.
(1871) 52 They be compelled to sell theyr landes. .or els to
daunger them selfe in dette to many. 1633 T. Adams Exp.
2 Peter \\. 1 If it [libel] be liked, they know the authors ; if
it be dangered to penalty, it is none of theirs.

2. To bring into or expose to danger ; to en-
danger, imperil, risk.

1470 [see Dangering]. 1544 Bale Chron. Sir y. Oldcas-
tell in Hart. Misc_. (Malh.) I. 247 They whyche . . haue
daungered theyr lines for a commonwelthe, 1579 Lyly
Euphues (Arb.) 133 The heedelesse practiser, which daun-
gereth the patient. 1590 Marlowe £"rfT(/, //, v. iii. There-
fore, come ; dalliance dangereth our lives. 1606 Shaks. Ant.
if CI. I. ii. 199. 1663 Pepys Diary i May. My stone-horse
was ver>' troublesome, and begun to fight with other horses,
to the dangering him and myself.

b. (with inf.) To run the risk ; to be in danger.
1672-3 Marvell .ff^/f. Transp. II. 238 Should the Legis-

lator persist . . he would danger to be left in the field very
single.

3. ?Todamage, harm, injure. (Cf. Danger j/^ e.'

1538 Bale God's Promises i. in Hazl. Dodslcy I. 288 He
must needs but fall. .And danger himself. 1591 Harington
OrL Fur, \. i\, He would,. bestow The damsell faire on him
that in that fight, .should, .danger most the Pagans with his
might. 1614 Markham Cheap Husb. iir. i. (1668) 86 The
dodder sheep is the best breeder, and his Issue never dan-
gereth the Dahi in yeaning.

Hence Da'ngered///. a., Da'ngering vbl. sb.

a 1400-50 [see i], c 1470 Henry Wallace viii. 547 It is

my dett to do all that I can To fend our kynrik out
oft dangeryng. ? 1:1600 Distracted Emp. i. i. in BuUen

DANGEROUS.
O. PI. III. 172 A long daungered seaman in a storinc. j6iz
T. Taylor Comm. Titus iiL 2 To the present dangering and
drowning of both. 1645 Quarles Sol. Recant. 34 Why
should thy too much righteousncsse betray Thy danger'd
life?

+ Da'ngerfal, a. Obs. [f. Danger sb. + -eul.]
Full of danger, dangerous.
1548 [^e DangerfullyJ. 1607 Walkington Opt. Glasse

54 Much eating is also dangerful for this humour. 1622
Peacham Compl. Gentl. viii. (1634) 67 The Atlanticke or
Western Ocean is most rough and dangerfull, a 1708
T. Ward ling. Ref. n. 172(0.) As Lion, Scorpion, Bear, and
Bull, And other things less dangerful.

Hence f Da-nfferfully adv., dangerously.
1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. L.uke xi. 107 a, Certain

Jewes. .whose solles y spirite of Satan did more daungier-
fully possesse,

BangerleSS (d/'-ndgajles), a. (and adv.).

Now rare. [f. as prec. + -less.] \\ithout danger';
free from danger.
a 1568 Coverdale Carrying Christ's Cross iii, We . . shall

be dangerles in such felicite and ioy. 1581 Mulcasteu
Positions .\ v. (1887) 69 For the better and more daungerlessc
performing therof. 1660 S. Y\'~,\\'^k Rusticks Alarm \>iV'<..

*'679) 379 One of his wonted Fits of dangerless fear. 1795
SouTHEY Joan ofArc viii. 371 Nor dangerless To the Eng-
lish was the fight. 1882 Woolsom Anne 361 It is the long
monotony of dangerless days that tries the spirit hardest.

b. as adv. Without danger
; f without damage

or harm [obs.).

fi44o Generydes j^s^y For all that he skapid daungerle.,.
1602 Warner Alb. Eng. xi. Ixvi, (1612J 281 Howbeit Bur-
rough did therein, not Dangerles, preuaile, 1633 L.
Roberts Prelim. l-\ to P. Fletcher's Purple A/,, Where
all may dangerlesse obtain, .cheapest, greatest gain.

Hence Da'n^erlessness, freedom from danger.
1818 Coleridge in Kern. {1836) I. 133 The dangerlessness—TO a*ciV5ucoi'.

Dangerous (d^i-nd^oras), a. Also 3, 6 dan-
gerus, (3 dauncherous), 4-6 daungerous, (5
dawngerowse, 5-6 daungerouse. [a. AF. dan-
gerous ~ OF. dangeros, -eus, mod.F. dangercux, f.

danger-, see -ous.]

1 1. Difficult or awkward to deal with ; haughty,
arrogant ; rigorous, hard, severe : the opposite of
affable. Obs.
rti22S Ancr. R. loS Hco is a grucchild, Ik ful itowcn,

dangerus, & erue3 for te paien. trizgo .V. Eng. Leg. I.

280/83 Pe pope makede him dauncherous and nolde ensenti
)?er-to. C1386 Chaucer Prol. 517 He was to synful man
nought despitous Ne of his speche daungerous ne digne.
c 1400 Rom. Rose 591 And she to me was nought unmeke,
Ne of hir answer daungerous. Jbid. 1483 So fiers &
daungerous was he, That he nolde graunte hir askyng.

fb. Difficult to please; particular, ticklish;

fastidious, nice, dainty, delicate. Obs.
^^1386 Cn.AUCER Melib. Prol. 21, I wol yow telle a litel

thing in prose. That oughte like yow . . Or elles certes ye be
to daungerous. c ti^yy/'ilgr. LyfManhode r. c.x.\. (1869)63
Of J>i mete and of J>i drink be \>om neuere more daungerous.
What ^jou fyndest lake it gladliche. 1568 E. Tilney Disc.
Mariage C ij b, Daungerous, and circumspect in matters
touching his honesty, a 1568 Ascham Scholein. i, (Arb.i 65
Great shippes require costlie tackling, and also afterward
dangerous gouernment. 1577 B. Googe Heresbach's Husb.
I. (1586* 31 The Oate is not daungerous in the choyse of his
grounde, but groweth lyke a good fellowe in every place.

•\ c. Reluctant to give, accede or comply ; chary

of Obs.

c 1386 Chaucer Wife^s Prol. 514 For that he Was of his
loue daungerous to me. 14. . Pol. Ret. (<{ L. Poems 155 If she
be dawngerouse, I will hyr pray. 1494 Fabyan Chron. civ.

144 And requyryd hym of his comforte and ayde, wherof
he was not daungerous, 1556 Robinson tr.More's Utopia
(Arb.) 166 As myne I am nothinge daungerous to imparte,
So better to receaue I am readie. 1598 W, Phillips Lins-
choten (1864) 200 They are so dangerous of eating and
drinking with other men which are not their Countrimen.
2. Fraught with danger or risk ; causing or

occasioning danger
;

perilous, hazardous, risky,

unsafe. (The current sense.)

1490 Caxton Eneydos xxi. 78 Atte this tyme whiche is so
daungerouse. 1540 Act 32 Hen. VIII, c. 19 Some houses
be . . redy to fal downe, and therfore dangerus to passe by.

1577 B. GooGE Heresbach's Husb. \. (1586) 40 b. Delay hereni
is daungerous. 1599 Sandys Europse Spec. (1632) 14S The
daungeroust enemie Spaine had in the world. 1670 Milton
Hist. Eng. IV. Wks. (1847) 516 They who pray against us.

.

are our dangerousest Enemies. 1748 Smollett /^..^a^r(/.xii

His wife . .seeing her husband in these dangerous circum-
stances, uttered a dreadful scream. 1779-81 Johnson Z../*.,

Alilton Wks. II. 142 To be of no church is dangerous. 1859
Helps P'rlends in C. Ser. n. I.ii. 131 In most of the European
nations there are dangerous classes, dangerous, because un-
cared for and uneducated. 1893 Sir J. W. Chitty in Lazu
Times' Rep. LXVIII. 430/1 A most dangerous doctrine.

t 3. Ready to run into or meet danger ; venture-
some. Obs. rare.
i6ii_TorRNEUR Ath, Trag. iv. ii, And I doubt his life,

His spirit is so boldly dangerous. 164a [see Dangerously 3I.

4. In danger, as from illness; dangerously ill.

Xo\\^ dial, and U.S. colloq.

a 1616 Beaum. & Fl. Bonduca iv. iii, Reg. Sure His
mind is dangerous. Drus. The good gods cure it ! 1619
Fletcher yi/. Tho)nas n.'\,\l'W\c\\ will as well restore To
health again the affected body. . As leave it dangerous. 1620
Melton Astrolog.14. A Spirit that will fright any disease
from the most dangerous and ouer-spent Patient. «z 1825
FoRBY Voc. E. Auglia, Dangerous, endangered. 'Mr, Smitli
is sadly-badly

; quite dangerous.' 1864 Barnes Dorset
Gloss., Dangerous in danger, 1884 Bread-winners (U. S.)

244 He's dangerous; they don't think he '11 live.
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DANGEROUSLY.

t6. Hurttul, injurious. Obs. (Cf. Danukr j/^ 6.)

154B Halle Ckron. 17 b, The encounter was sharpe, the

fight was dangerous. 1576 Fleming PeuwpL Epist. 400
1 wo vices, very daungerous and no>'soine among men.

1 6. as adv. Dangerously. Obs. rare.

1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. /'/, 1. i. 11 Either slaine or wounded
diingerous.

Dang^eronsly (dt'i'nd.i^arasli), adv. [f. prec.

^- -LY ^.J In a dangerous manner.

fl. With reserve ; shyly; charily. Obs.

rt 1577 Gascoignk J''abie 0/leroithni, L.alwayes danger-
ouslye behaued my selfe towards him. 1647 Clarendon
l/ist. Rfb. VIE. (1703) II. 304 He was so sotiishly and dan-

gerously wary of his own Security . . that he would not pro-

ceed.

2. In a way involving danger or risk ;
perilously.

C1540 Four P. P. in Hazl. Dodsleyl. 372 To die so dan-

gerously, For her soul-health especially. 160^ Knolles
Hist. Turkes (1638) loi Hee fell dangerously Mcke. 17W
fJoLDSM. Vic. IK xxxi, One of my servants has been

wounded dangerously. x86o Tvndall Glaciers i. i 11. 78
The slope, .was most dangerously steep.

1 3. Venturesomely. (Cf. prec. 3.) Obs. rare.

164J Milton Apol. Smect. (1851) 293 A .Satyr . . ought.

.

to strike high, and adventure dangerou:>Iy at the most
eminent \ices among the greatest persons.

DangerousueSS (di^'-nd^arasnes). [f. as prec.

-r -NESS.] The quality of being dangerous.

fl. Chariness, grudgingness. Obs.

1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Mark vi. 49 a, It came not 1

t>f any daungerousnes, or difficultie on his behalf.
|

2. Perilousness.

1530 Palsgb. 212/1 Dangerousnesse,(/rtM^cr(^'jf^t'', dangier.

i6oa Carew Cornivall i b, The dangeruusnesse of the

passages laid them open to priuie inuasions, 1736 Carte
Ormotide I. 99 The ill circumstances of his lady s health

and the dangerousness of her condition. x88i J. Simon in

Xature No. 616. 372 Experiments which illustrated the

dangerousness of sewage-polluted water-supplies.

Dangersome (dt"'*nd,:53js^m), a. Obs. exc. dial.

[f. Dangek sb. -t- -SOME.] Fraught with danger.

1567 Maplet Gr. Forest 96 The sluggish owle hath bene
to man Most often daungersome. 1651 Reliq. Wottoti. 8 ;

The dangersome marks. iSSsGen/ury Mag. XXIX. 549/1
How to run in daylight without it being dangersome for

'iim.

Dangle (Jse'rjK'l^ ^' [Appears at end of i6thc.;

corresponds to Da. dangle^ Xorw. and Sw. dial.

daiigia. North Fris, dangcin, ablaut-derivs, of Da.
dingle, Nor\v., 8w., Icel. dingla to dangle. In

form these seem to belong to the stem ding-, dang-

(DlNG zj.), but the connexion of sense is not clear.]

1. intr. To hang loosely swaying to and fro.

c 1500 ^i^ '^- ^lorc (Shaks. Soc. 1844^ 46 How long Hath
this shagg fleece hung dangling on thy head ? 1598 \osc.

Diana 228 Her dissniueled hair.. in curled lockes hung
dangling about her snow-white forehead. 1633 ^* 1" ''-TCHEB

/Vit'. Eel. I. \i, Our thinne nets dangling m the winde.

1678 NoMRis Misc. (1699) 37 Ripe Apples now hang dang-
ling on the Tree. 178a Cowpeb Gilpin 132 For all might
see the bottle-necks Still dangling at his waist. 1877
Ulack Green Past, xxxvi, Mr. Uotitho was seated on a
table, his legs dangling in the air.

b. To hang from the gallows ; to be hanged.
1678 BiTLER Hiid. \\\. i. 641 And men [have] as often

dangled for't, And yet will never leave the sport. 1748
Smollett Rod, Rand, xxx, Let the rascal be carried back
to his confinement. I find he must dangle. 1841 James
Brigaml xx.x\'\\\^ Set him dangling from the battlements.

2. trans. To make (a thing) hang and sway to

and fro ; to hold or carry (it) suspended loosely.

1611 T%vo Noble K. I. ii. 57 What canon is there That does
command my rapier from my hip, To dangle 't in my hand?
1748 Smollett Rod. Rand, xlv, I . , dangled my cane
and adjusted my sword knot. 1808 Scott Mann. v. xii.

The bridegroom stood dangling his bonnet and plume.

1873 SvMONDS (7r^. Poets x. 31^ Lazy fishermen, .dangling
their rods like figures in Pompeian frescoes.

b. Jig. To keep l,hopes, anticipations, etc.)

hanging uncertainly before any one.

1863 KiNGLAKE Crimea (1877) 1'- ii* 3^ The mighty
temptation which seemed to be dangled before him. 187X
Freeman Norm. Conq. (1876) IV. xviii. 193 The hopes of
a royal marriage were again dangled befor* the eyes of
Kadwine,

c. To hang (any one) on a gallows.
1887 W. C. Russell Frozen Pirate II. iv. 92 This is

evidence to dangle even an honester man than you.

3. Jig. {intr.) To hang after or about any cue,

especially as a loosely attached follower ; to follow

in a dallying way, without being a formally rccog-

nizetl attendant.
1607 Dekker Sir T. IVyatt \VU.a. 1873 III. 115 Wyat..

rising thus in armes, with the Kentish men dangling at hi-

(aile. I7a7 Swikt Past. Dial., Afarble Hill jr Ruhtnond
Lodge., Plump Johnny Gay will now elope; And here no
more will dangle Pope. 1734 Fielding Univ. Gallant 1,

Pray take her, 1 dangled after her long enough too. 1760
KooTR Minor i. Wks. 1799 I. 23a The sleek . . prentice us'd
to dangle after his mistress, with the great Bible under his

arm. a 1859 Macallav Hist. Eng. V. 5 Heirs of noble
houses, .dangling after actresses. i86a AIerivale Rom.
Emp. (1865* iV. xxxvii. 271 'Ilie exguisites of the day were
men who dangled in the train of ladies.

t b. To stroll idly, or with lounging steps : cf.

1607, I 760 above. Obs,

xtJ^ Learning at a Loss II. 76 They quitted, or, to use
their own expressionj dangled out of the Room.
4. trans. To lead about in one's train, or as an
appendage.

28

a 17*3 Gay Distressed IVi/e 11, 1 am not to be dangled

about whenever and wliereverhis odious business calls him.

5. To while a7vay or cause to pass in dangling.

1717 BoLiNGBROKE in Szt'l/t's Lett. (1766) II. 77 'l"''e

noble pretension of dangling away life in an ante-chamber.

6. Comb, (of the verb stem) dangle-berry, Blue

Tangle, CaylussaciaJrondosa, an American shrub,

N.O. Vacciniacese ; dangle-jack (see quot.).

x88i Leicestersk. Gloss., Dangle-jack, the primitive

roasting-jack, generally a stout bit of worsted with a hook

at the end, turned by giving it a twist from time to time

with the fingers.

Da'Xigle, sb. rare. [f. D.vngle t;.] Act or

manner of dangling ; something that dangles.

1756 Connoisseur No. 122 Seeming ravished with the gen-

teel dangle of his sword-knot. 18W O. Crawixro S^-lvia

Arden ii. 21 He lay there in a swound till they got him up
the ladder, with just a dangle of life in him.

Da'Ugle, «. ra7-e. [f. Dangle z'.] Dangling.
1600 J. PoKV tr. L^eds Africa \\. 341 A tame beast.,

having long and dangle eares. 1889 Bbaithwaite Retrosp.^

Med. C. 241 In many case^ the leg is a mere ' dangle Umfa

'

of no ser\ice whatever.

Da'ngled, //A <?. [f. Dangle v. + -ed.] Himg
dangling, or furnished with dangling appendages.

1593 Nashe Christ's T, (1613) i j8 For thy flaring frounzed

Periwigs, lowe dangled downe with loue-lockes, shalt thou
haue thy head side, dangled downe with more Snakes than
euer it had hayres. a 1688 Villiers (Dk. Buckhm.) Poems
11775* ^4' Nor is it wit that makes the lawyer prize His
dangled gown : 'tis knavery in disguise.

Danglement dicgg'lment). [f. Dangle v.

^ -MENT.] 1. Dangling.
1834 Beckford Italy II. 75 He. .passes the flower of his

days in this singular species of danglement. 1849 Lvtton
Caxtons \\\. i, The. .suspension and danglement of any pud-
dings whatsoever right over his ingle-nook.

2. (oncr. {fi.^ Dangling appendages, dial.

x8ss koBiNsoN lyitithy Gloss., Danglernents, tassels and
sii' li like app<;ndants.

Dangler (daeqglaj). [f. as prec. + -er K]

1. One who dangles ; one who hangs or hovers

about a woman ; a dallying follower.

I7»7 FiLLDisG Lore in Ser. Masq. Wks. 1775 I. 37 The
dangler after a woman. 1730-6 Bailey (foUo), Dangler, so

the Women in Contempt call a Man, who is always hang-
ing after them, but never puts the Question home. 1770
Mad. D'Akblax Early Diary 10 Jan., ' Vou see', she

cried, * what a herd of danglers flutter around you.' i8s8

Carlvlb Misc. (1857) I. 228 Fashionable danglers after

literature. i88a Besant All Sorts xix. 139 Dick Coppin
was not. .a dangler after girls' apron-strings.

2. A dangling appendage or part.

1731-7 Miller Gard. Diet. led. 3)s. v. Iritis, You must
go over the Vines again, .rubbing off all Danglers, as before,

and training in the leading Shoots. 1870 Miss_ Brol'ghton
Red as Rose iv, The long red pendant to his [a turkey-
cock's] nose : I confess to being ignorant as to what function

lh.1t long flabby dangler has to fulfil.

Dangling (dx-qgliq , vbl. sb. [-ING'.] The
action of the verb Dangle, q.v. ; •\c0n1r. (//.)

dangling appendages.
161X CoTGK., Pendilochcs, jags, danglings, or things that

ngly. 1650 Fuller Pisgah iv. vi. 100 To pre-

vent the dangling down and dagling of so long garments,
hang dan}^lingly. 1650

1678 Bltllr Hud. in. it 202 The Royalists. .To leave oflT

Loyalty and Dangling. ^855 Smedley H. Ctn'erdate i. 5

I've given up flirting and dangling.

Da*ngling, ///. a. [-ing'-^.] That dangles.

'593 Shaks. hich. IJ, ni. iv. 29 Goc binde thou vp yond
dangTinjj Apricocks, 163S Quarles Emblems 1. Invoc.,

(Jast offthese dangling plummets. 1750 Mrs. Delanv Li/e

ff Corr. (i86it II. 602, I am very happy that I have no
dangling neighbours. 1856 Mrs. Browning Aur. Leigh
III. 767 Thin dangling locks.

Hence Da'nglin^ly adv.
i6fx Cot(;r., Pendiller, to hang danglingly, loosely, or

but by halves.

tDa*niC| a. Obs. [ad. mcd.L. Danic-us, f.

Dania Denmark.] = Danish.
1613-8 Daniel Coll. Hist. Eng. 12 During this Danicq

warre. 169a Ray Dissol. World 111. v. (173a) 363 In the
Baltick Danick and Holland shores.

Hence Da'niclsm, a Danish idiom or expression.

1881 F. York Powell in Eneycl. Brit. XII. 628 The
intercourse [of Icelandl with Denmark began to leave its

mark in loan-words and Danicisms.

Danish (d^'*nij), a. and j^. InOE. Denisc; 3-4
Denshe, Denoh, Danahe ; 6 Sc. Denoe, Dens,
Densch. Also ME. Danais^ Danoys, and 6-7
Dansk, q. V. [OE: D^nisc :—OT'eut. *danisk;

whence ON. Danskr, f. Dani-, Dine, Danes + -ISH.

Thence ME, Densh, etc. In Danish, the vowel is

changed as in Dane. The ME, Danais was immed.
from OF. daneis, danoys (:—L. Danensis) ; and the

late Dansk directly from Danish.]

Of or belonging to the Danes and to Denmarkx.
sitbst. The language of Denmark. Danish (w :• a

kind of battle-a.\ with very long blade, and usually

without a spike on the back. Danish dog : see

D.\NE. Danish embroidery: see quot. 1882.

833 O.E. Chron., (>a Denescan ahton w^lstowe ^^ewald.

845 Ibid. [Hi] xefuhton aet Pcdridan mul>an yr\)> Deniscne
here, ism R. Glouc. (1724) 299 Atte laste myd a denchax
me smot hym to grounde. c 1300 Havelok 1403 Mi fader
was king of denshe lond. cxyt^Guy IVartv. A. 3585
A dani.sax [ed. damsax) he bar on his bond, c 1340 Gatu.

if Gr. Knt. 2223 A felle weppen A denez ax nwe dy5t.

1398 Tkkvisa Barth, de P. R. xv. Ui. (i495> 510 Krisia .

.

DANK.
endyth atte Danysshe see. xsoo-ao Kennedy Flyting w.
Dunbar 356 Densmen of Denmark ar of the kingis kyn.
IS4S Aberdeen Reg. V. ig O^m.) Ane densh aix. a 1578
Gude ^ Godly Rait. (1868) 159 Inglis prelatis, Duche and
Dence For thair abuse ar rutit out. 160a Shaks. Ham.
i\. iv. I tlo Captaine, from me greet the Danish King.
1643 in Statist. Ace. Moray V. 16 note. Furnished with
..halberds, densaixes, or Lochaber ai.\es, 1774 Goldsm.
Xat. Hist. III. viii. 284 The Grey Matin Hound .. trans-
ported to the north, becomes the great Danish dog . .ITie

Mastiff . . transported into Denmark, becomes the little

iJanish dog. 1835 Scott Note in Jamieson (Suppl) s.v.

Densaixes, A Danish axe was the proper name of a Lochaber-
axe ; and from the Danes the Isies-men got them. 1870
Blaine Eneycl. Rur. Sports 394 The DanLsh dog is con-
sidered as the largest dog known ; probably it would be
more correct to call it the tallest. x88a Callfield & Saward
Diet. Needle^vork, Danish Embroidery, this is an embroi-
dery on cambric, muslin, or batiste, and is suitable for hand-
kerchief borders, necktie ends, and cap lapp>ets.. [Also] a
variety of the work only useful for filling in spaces left in

Crochet, Tatting, and Embroidery.

f;?. Danais, Danoys.
a 1300 Cursor M. 24796 (Cott.) To spek a-bute sum pai>,

bituix him and J>c danais. c 1450 Merlin 42 The Danoys,
that Vortiger hadde brought in to the londe. 1480 Caxton
Chron. Eng. xci. 73 Kyng Adelbright that was a danoys
helde the countie of norfolk and southfolk.

Hence Danishry Obs. exc. Hist. [cf. Irishry,

etc.], the people of Danish race (in Britain).

c 1470 Harding Chron. c\in. x, Where Alurede had the

victorie, And slewe that daye al the Danyshr>'e. Ibid.

cxix. xiii, A duke of the DanLshrie. 1857 Eraser's Mag.
LVI. 27 The Danishry rose en masse,

Danisk: see Dansk.
Danism ' (d^*niz'm). [f. Dane -*- -ism.] A
Danish idiom or expression, a Danicism.
1886 Eneycl. Brit. XaI. 369/2 .Many Danisms and a few

Suecisms were imported into the language [of Norway].

tDa'nism-. Obs.-° [ad. Gr. Sarcia^y money-
lending, Stw(i<7T7js, L. dantsta money - lender,

SayuffTiKoSy L. danJsticus usurious.] Money-lending

on usury. So Da'siist, Danistic a.

i6a3 CocKLKAM. Danisme, Vsurie. Danist, a vsurer.

1656 in Bloint Glossogr. jwho adds] Danistick, pertaining

to usury. 169J in Colks. 1775 in Ash. 1848 Wharton Zrtio

Lex., Danism, the act of lending money on usury.

t Dank, sb, Obs. Forms : see adj. [app. f.

Dank a.] 1. Wetness, humidity, damp.
la 1400 Morte Arth. 3751 One t»e danke of ^e dewe

many dede lyggys. i6oa Marston Antonio's Rev. Prol.,

The rawish danke of clumzie winter ramps The fluent

summers raine. [Cf. Clcmsv.]

2. A wet place, pool, marsh, mere.

1513 Douglas .Kneis \n. Prol. 60 Bedovin in donkis

deyp was every syk. 1560 Holland Crt. Venus 1. 2 Eolus
out ouir thir rokkis rang, Be donk and daill. 1667 Milton
P. L. VII. 441 Yet oft they quit The Dank, and rising on
stiff Pennons, towre The mid Aercal Skie.

Dank (dierjk),. a. Forms: 5 dannke, 5-7
danke, 6 dancke, 6- dank ; also 6 donk, 7

donke, 8-9 dial. donk. [The adj. and sb. are

known from ^1400, the vb. (.which we should

expect to be formed from the adj.) appears nearly

a century earlier ; the early quots. for both vb, and

adj. refer to dew. The etymology is uncertain.

*l*hc only words allied in form, and possibly in sense, are

Swedish dank 'moist place in a field, marshy spot', Icel.

ddkk (: -danku) pix., \)oq\. These must evidently be sepa*

rated from the Germanic stem dink-, dank-, dunk-, whence
ON. eiffkkr dark, Ger. dunket. There is no original con-

nexion, either of form or sense, between dank and damp,
but in recent times damp has acquired the sense of dank
and largely taken its place.]

fl. Wet, watery, wetting: a. said of dew, rain,

clouds, water, etc. Obs.

?a 1400 Morte .4rth. 313 pe dewe \k3X es dannke, whene
)nt it doune falles. c 1400 Destr. I'ro^ 2368 Dropb as dew
or a danke rayne. 1513 Douglas .^neis lu.ix. 3 Aurora
the wak nycht dyd..chays fra hevin with hir dym skyis

donk. 1549 Cotnpl. Scot. vi. ^8 The drops of the frcsche

deUjOuhiUc of befor hed maid dikis ande dailis verray done.

1601 Weevkr Mirr. Mart. R ii, Fruits. .Which the danke
moisture of the ayre doth cherish.

b. said of marshes, fens, soaking groimd, humid
tropical forests, and the like.

[1667 Milton /*. L. ix. 179 Through each Thicket Danck
or Drie.] 1735 Somerville Chase i. 340 O'er the dank
Marsh, bleak Hill, and sandy Plain, x-j^ Scotland
described (ed. 21 14 A pool in the niid^t of a wide, dead,

and dank morass. 1851 Sir F. Palgra\ e Norm. ^ Eng.
I. 163 On the dank marshy shores of the oozy Yarc. 1857
.S. OsBORN Quedak .\xiv. 351 In those dank and hot forests

reptiles abound.

2. Damp : with the connotation that this is an

injurious or disagreeable quality, a. of fog, vapour,

the air, weather, etc.

1601 ? Marston Pasquil ^ Kath. v. 70 The euening's raw

and danke; 1 shall take cold. 1757 Dveh E'Uece i. 365
Dank or frosty days. 1784 Cowper task 1. 437 Vapours,

dank and clammy. i8xa Hazlitt Table-i. Ser. 11. xiv.

(1869) a88 A dank, cold mist, encircling all objects, i860

Tvndall Glac. i. v. 41 Dull dank fog choked the valley.

b. of substances or surfaces.

In this sense app. Obs. after 1650, exc in northern dialect

;

but revived by tne romantic writers in end of 18th c
1S73 TusSER Husb. xxii. (1878) 60 Dank ling forgot will

quickly rot. 1500 Shaks. Mids. N. 11. ii. 75 Sleeping

sound On the danke and durty ground. i6a6 Bacon
Sylva % 352 In a Cellar or Dank room. X64J Rogers
Naatnan 618 Oh that our powder were not danke. 178^

Grose Pr<n: Gloss., Donky a little wcttish, damp. N(orthJ.
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1813 Scott Rokeby n. ix, The dank and sable earth receives

Its only carpet from tfie leaves. 1855 Rokinson Whitby
Gloss.^* As donkasa dungeon.' i876Humi'hrevs Coin-Coll.

Man. x.wi, 400 Pages of vellum that served as knee-rests

to the monks on the dank stone pavements.

3. In 19th c, often said of rank grass or weeds
j^^rowing in damp places, [perh. associated with

tank.']

1820 Shelley Avw//. Plant in. 55 And thistles, and nettles,

and darnels rank, And the dock, and henbane, and hemlock
dank. 1827 Keble Ckr. V. 1st Sunday after Trin.^ Here
over shatter'd walls dank weeds are growing. 1863 Gko.
Eliot Romola i. xviii, That dank luxuriance [of the
garden] had begun to penetrate even within the walls of
the. .room.

Dank (dsegk), V, Ol's. exc. dial. Forms : 4-5
donk(e, 5 downk(e, 5-6 danke, 6 dounk, 7-
dank, 9 dial. donk. [See Dank a.^

f 1. trans. To wet, damp, moisten ; originally

said of dew, mist, drizzling rain, etc. Obs.
a 1310 in Wright Lyric P. xiii. 44 Deowes donketh the

dounes. c 1400 Destr. Troy 7997 The droupes, as a dew,
dankit his fas. Ibid, 9639 A myste-.All donkyt the dales
with the dym showris. 1552 Lvndks.^v iStonarche 6309'l'Iie

dew now dounkis the rossis redolent. 1634 W. Wood Ntnx}

Eng. Prosp. \\. vii, The water having dank't his pistoles.

b. fig. To damp (the spirits or aspirations) ; to

depress. Still dial.

iSSS Abp. Parker Ps. vUI. Ijb, Thy foes to blanke :

their threates to danke. a 1575 — Corr. -zyjy I am . . not
amazed nor danked. 1864 B.amford Homely Rhymes 135
\La}ic. Gloss.) Put th' Kurn-bill i' the divel's hous 'At it no
moor may dank us.

f 2. intr. To become damp. Obs.
1590 Sir J. Smyth Disc. IVeapons 21 The ayre of some

moyst weather hath, .caused the powder to give and danke.

b. To be a fine rain or mist ; to drizzle, dial.

1866 Gentl. Mag. I. 546 They have a peculiar expression
ill Lancashire, to convey the description of a hazy showery
day :

' it donkes and it dozzles '. 1869 Lonsdale Gloss, s.v.,

* It donks and it dozzles*— It damps and drizzles.

Hence Da'nking vbl. sb. and///, a.

1:1340 Ga7v. ^ Gr. Knt. 519 When ^e donkande dewe
dropez of the leuez. ? a 1400 Morte Arth. 3248 Was thare
no downkynge of dewe that oghte dere scholde.

Daukisll (d^e-gkij), a, [f. Dank sb. and «.]

fl. =DANKfl, : wet, humid. Obs.

1545 Ravnold Byrth Mankynde iv. ii. (1634) 187 The
earth may be ouer waterish, dankish, or ouerhot and dr>'.

1545 AscH.\M Toxoph. ir. (,Arb.^ 118 Take heed also of
iiiistie and dankyshe dayes. 1590 Shaks. Com. Err. v. i.

247 In a darke and dankish vault at home. There left me and
uiy man. i6z6 Bacon Sylva § 696 The Moath breedeth
upon Cloth. .Especially if. .laid up dankish and wet. 1644
NvE Giamery i. U647) 13 Vou must suffer the said water
to settle, .and congeal in a dankish room.

2. Somewhat dank ; inclined to be wet or moist.

1727 Bailey vol. II, Dankish, a little Moist or Wet.
1886 Pall Mall G. 21 July 6/1 Butts and tubs, .stood close
packed and cumbersome upon its dankish floor.

Hence Da'nkishness, dankish quality, humidity.
1576 T. Newton Lemnies Complex, n. 112 a, A fustie

dankishnesse . . vnder the skin. 1611 Cotgr., Rclant,
iiiustinesse, fustinesse, ranknesse, dankishnesse. 1630 in

J. S. Burn Hist. Parish Rfg. Eng. (18621 68 This place is

very much subject to dankishness. 1727 Bailey vol. II,

Diinkishness, moisiness.

Dankly (doe-gkli), adv. [f. Daxk a. + -ly-.]

In a dank or humid manner.
1818 Shelley Rev. Islam vi. 4 The dew is rising dankly

from the dell. 1870 Miss Broughton Red as a Rose xxvii,

Upon the broken headstones the lichens flourish dankly.

DankneSS (dse-gknes). [f. Dank a. + -ne^s.]

The quality of being dank; humidity, dampness.
1601 Holland Pliny 11. 476 The naturall moisture afid

dankenesse that commeth from thence. 1651 tr. Bacon"s Life
.5- Death 5 To save them from the Dankness of the Vault.

Dauky (dse'tjki), a. Also dial, donkey, -ky.

[f. Dank + -y1.] Somewhat dank, dampish,
1796 W. Marshall Midi. Countits Gloss., Donkey^

dampish, dank. 1820 Moir in Blackw. Mag, VIII. 176 The
sward is dim with moss and danky weeds. 1821 Ibid. IX.
271 The owl sends forth her whoop from danky vaults. 1869
Lonsdale Gl., Donky, damp, moist, humid : 'a donky day .

Dann, obs. form of Dan i.

ilDannebrog (dse-n^br^g). Also Dane-. [I.)a.

Dan{n)ebrog, f. Damie-, Dane-, Danish + b^-og sup-
posed to be ODa. brog, breech, cloth.] The Danish
national flag; hence, a Danish order of knighthood,
founded in 1219, revived in 1671, and regulated by
various later statutes ; it is sometimes bestowed
upon foreigners.

xjxi&Lond.Gaz. No. 4434/2 His Majesty conferred, .three
white Ribbons, the Order of Dannebrog on Monsieur
Plessen [etc.]. 1714 Ibid. No. 5269/2 His. ..Majesty, .made
a Promotion of seven Knights of the Order of DaimebrOg.
1837 Penny Cycl. VIII. 401/2 The orders of knighthood are
the order of the Elephant . . the Danebrog order, founded in
1219, and now bestowed for eminent services.

Dannemorite (dK-nemorait). Min. [Named
from Dannemora in Sweden, where found : see
-ITE.] A variety of hornblende.
1857 Amer. Jrnl. Sc. Ser. 11. XXIV. 120 A columnar or

fibrous mineral, .named Dannemorite.

Danner, var. of Dander v. Sc, to saunter.

Da*IlI10CkS,^<^-//. local. [Forby prefers the form
darnocks^ and says it is a corruption of Dorneck,
Dornick, Flemish name of Tournai^ (See quots.)

<( 1825 Forby Voc. E. Anglia, Damocks, Dannocks,

hedger's gloves. 1854 N. ^ Q. ist Ser. IX. 273/1 Gloves
made of Whit-leather (untanned leather) and used by work-
men in cutting and trimming fences are called in this part

of Norfolk dannocks. 1883 Beck Glover 2^3 The daiuiocks,

or hedging gloves of labourers in our time.

II DanseUSe (dansbz). [Fr., fern, of dansetir

dancer.] A female dancer, a ballet-dancer.

1845 Athenxnm 8 Mar. 236 A danseuse to whose notice

he had been recommended. 1878 H. S. Edwards in Grove
Diet. Mns. I. 131 Three other danseuses and a befitting

number of male dancers.

fDausk, a. {sb>j Obs. Also 6 Danisk. [a. Da.,

Sw., Icel. Dansk : see Danish. Spenser's Danisk
unites Dansk and Danish^ —Danish,
1569 Wills «5- Inv. N. C. (Surtees)3oi A danske chiste that

was his sisters. 1596 Spenser E. Q. iv. x. 31 On her head
a crowne She wore, much like unto a Danisk hood. 1610

Markham Mastcrp. n. xcvii. 387 Our English [Ironj is

best, the Spanish next, and the Danske worst.

b. sb. Denmark.
1568 Turner Herbal m. 5 The rootes are now condited in

Danske.

II Da'nsker. Obs. [Da. DanskerD^xxQ^i. Dansk
Danish.] A l)ane.
160Z Shaks. Ham. ii.'i. 7 Enquire me first what Danskers

are in Paris.

t Daut ^. Obs. [Cf. obs. Du. danle ' anibubaia,

mulierignava'.] 'Aprofligatewoman' (Halliwell).
a 1529 Skelton Elynor Rn7nm. 515 In came another dant

She had a wide wesant.

Dant -. Obs. or local, [Derivation unknown :

perh. more than one word.] (See quots.)
1688 R. Holme Armoury 11. 24/1 Dants or Sulphury

Damps, .all proceed from dry and hot slimy Vapours. Ibid.

111. 97/1 Down, is the Dant, or pure soft airy Feathers
which have no Quills. Ibid. ni. 316/1 The Bolted Meal
was put to fall lEitothe Wheel, .and the pure Dant, or secoml
sort of Meal to fall into the Ark. 1888 Greenwell Coal-
trade Terms Northumb. ^- Durh., Dant, soft sooty coal

found at backs, and at the leaders of hitches and troubles.

Dant, -ar, obs. or Sc. forms of Daunt, -er.

Dante. Also 6 dant, 8-9 danta. \C(.\i.danlc,
* a kind of great wilde beast in Affrike hauing

a very hard skin ' (Florio 1598) : see Ante. In the

second sense app. a transferred use of the same word
by the Spanish settlers in S. America.]

1 1. (Also dant.) Some African quadruped : the

same as Ante sh. q.v, Obs.
1600 J. PoRV tr. Leo's Africa i. 39 Buffles . . and Dantes

(of whose hard skins they make all their targets) range in

heards up and down the woods. Ibid. 11. 340 The beast

called Lant or Dant . . in shape resembleth an oxe, saving;

that he hath snialler legs and comelier horns.

2. (Also danta.) The American tapir.

(The early accounts are often exaggerated and erroneous.)
1601 Hakluvt tr. Galvano's Discoi', World (1862) 206

Many heards of swine, many dantes. 1712 E. Cooke Voy.
S. Sea 392 This Country [Verapaz] . . has abundance of
Lyons, Tygers, and Danta,s. 1760-72 tr. yuan ^ Ulloas
I^'oy. (ed. 3) I. 362 Peru, .infested with bastard lions, bears,

dantas or grand bestias, (an animal of the bigness of a bul-
lock, and very swift, its colour generally white, and its skin
very much valued for making bufif leather ; in the middle of
its head i- a horn bending inward'. 1796 Morse Amer.
Geog. 1 . 83 American beasts . . averse to cold ; such are apes,
dantes, crocodiles. 1887 W. 1'. Brigha.m Gnateviala 370,
I have seen the tracks of the danta {Tapirus Ainertcanus)
in the Chocon forests.

Dante e, -ie, Dantely, obs. ff. Dainty, -ily.

Dantean (dse-ntz'ian), a. [See -an.] Of or

relating to Dante or his writings; resembling
Dante's style or descriptions. Also sb. A student

or admirer of Dante.
a 1850 RosSETTi Dante ^ Circ. 1. (1874") 20 Among our

Danteans. 1872 C. King Mountain Sierra Nev. ix. 193
It was no small satisfaction to climb out of this Dantean
gulf. 1879 J. Cook Marriage 93, I do not adopt the
Dantean view of the state of the lost in another life.

So Dante-sqne a. [see -ESQUE] = prec. Da-ntist,
a Dante scholar. Ba'ntize v.^\.o imitate the style

of Dante. Dautcphilist, an admirer of Dante.
iZ^-^Edin. Rev. LVII. 417 A poem thoroughly Dantesque.

1844 Disraeli Coningsby iv. xi, ' Too insipid ', .said the
Princess. * I wish that life were a little more Dantesque.'
1889 W. W. Vernon Readings on Dante's Purg. I. Pref.,

One of the greatest Dantists of his time— the late Duke of
Sermoneta. 1764 Atct. ofBks. in Ajiu. Reg. 272/2 Michael
Angelo..is not ashamed, in some of his compositions, ta

dantizc.^ 1872 Lowell Dante Prose Wks. IV. 147 The
veneration of Dantophilists for their master is that of
disciples for their saint.

Dantiprat, obs. var. of Danuiphat.
Danton: see Daunton. Danz, obs. f. DanI.
Daou, var. of Dhow.
+ Daonrite. Min. Also daurite. [Named

from Daouria in Siberia, where found.] An obso-
lete synonym of nabellite or red tourmaline.
1808 BouRNON xwPhil. Trans. XCII. 316 The tourmalin

. .of Siberia, to which the names of rnbellite, of daonrite,
and of Siberite, have been successively given. 1804 R.
Jameson Min, I. 130 Daurite.

Dap (dsep), J<^. Obs. Gxz. dial. [perh. f. Dap z^.,

in which case sense 2 (as held by Halliwell) would
be the original.]

1. pi. Ways, modes of action ; hence dial, like-

ness, image (in ways and appearance).
1583 Stanvhurst ySneis iv. (Arb.) no His daps and

sweetening good moods to the soalye [thee solely] were

opned. i6s2 Mabbe tr. Alemans Guzman tCAlf. 11. 239
He. .knew the Dapps of the world. 1746 Exmoor Scolding
230 (E. D. S.) Tha hast tha very Daps o' thy old Ount
Sybyl. 1787 Gkose Prov. Gloss., Dapse, likeness. The
very dapse of one, the exact likeness in shape and manner.
1888 W. Somerset Word-bk., Daps, i. habits or ways. 2.

Likeness ; image.

2. A bounce of a ball ; a hop of a stone on the
water.

183s (^/z/*^ rt/ Rugby School), He caught the ball first dap.
1847-78 Halliwkll, Dap, a hop, a turn. West. 1888 in

West Somerset Word-bk.

DapCdaep),?^. Alsodape. [Known only from 17th

c. : app. a parallel formation to Dab, a lighter or

slighter touch being expressed by the final/. In its

use possibly also associated with Dip. Cf.also Dop.]
1, inlr. (rarely trans.) To fish by letting the bail

dip and bob lightly on the water ; to dib, dibble.

1653 Walton Angleryo, 1 have taught him how to catch
a Chub with daping a (^rashopper. Ibid. 118 With these
[flies] and a short line . . you may dap or dop. 1676 Cotton
AnglenT.^, The stone-fly we dape or dibble with, as with
the drake. 1799 G. Smith Laboratory II. 271 The larger

trout are to be taken, .with a stout rod. .dapping therewiili

(which term you will find used by eel-fishers i on the surface
of the water. 1888 W. .Somerset Word-bk., Dap . . Vj

fish with a rod in a peculiar manner. When the streaiu

is flooded and the water muddy, the bait, whether fly or

grub, is kept close to the top of the rod, with only an inch
or two of line, and is made to bob up and down very quickly
on the surface of the water.

b. gen. To dip lightly or suddenly into water.
i886 R. C. Leslik Sea-painter's Log 70 I'he ' dapping ' of

the kittywake gulls tel![s] where a snoal of mackerel lie^.

189* H. Hutchinson Eair^tvay Island 129 In a few hour^
came a dapping of the lead line.

2. To rebound, bounce; to hop or skip (as a stone

along the surface of water).
1851 Vo^y. Mauritius vi. 204 A shot fired over the smooth

sea astonished them much, as they watched the ball dapping
along the surface. 1880 Boy's o"<L-n Bk. 148 The other
player then strikes it . . before it has . . dapped a. e. hopped
from the ground) more than once.

I lence Da'ppiugf vbl. sb.

1799 E. S.mith Laboratory II. 272 The (tw which yuu
may. .take, by dipping or dapping, will scarcely be eatable.

1867 F. Francis Angling<iS-j6^ 263 Daping is in.some places
called ' shade-fishing '. 1886-92 [see i b above].

t Dapa'tical, a. Obs.-'' [f. late L. dapatic'iis

sumptuous, f. dap-em feast : cf. also (.ir. hatravi]

cost, expense.] Sumptuous, costly.

1623 CocKEKAM, Dapatical meates, daintie ineates. 1656
Blount Glossogr., Dapatical, sumptuous, costly, magnifi-
cent. X721 in BA!Lt;v. [Hence in mod. Diets.]

Dapchick(e : see Dabchick.
Dape : see Dap v.

Daplmad (d^e-fiiad . Hot. Lindley's name
for plants of the order Thynielace^, including
Daphne. So Da'phnal alliance, that containing
the Daphnads and Laurels.

1847 LiNDLKV i'eg. Kingd. ^y). iSjS'H.AHLh.Y Mat. Med.
(ed. 6) 448 Daphnal E.\ogens, apetalous, or polypetalous.

Daphne (da'fn/). [Gr. bd<pVTj the laurel or

bay-tree : in A/yt/iol.a. nymph fabled to have been
metamorphosed into a laurel.]

1. a. The laurel, b. in Bot. The name of a genus
of flowering shrubs containing the Spurge Laurel
and Mczercon.
c 1430 I.vDG. Compi. BL k'nt. X, I sawe tlie Daphenc

closed under rynde, Grene laurer and the holsome pyue.
1634 Habington C(w/rtr« (Arb. i 19 Clinibe yonder forked
hill, and see if there Ith' barke of every Daphne, not appeare
Castara written. i86z Anstlu Channel Isl. iv. x.\i, led. 2)

497 Daphnes flourish marvellously and remain in flower

a long time.

2. Astron. The name of the 41st of the Asteroids.

Hence Da'plineau a. [Gr. ^a<pvo.ios, L. Daph-
«ff//j"], of or pertaining to Daphne ; transf. of or

pertaining to virgin timidity and shyness. + Daph-
ne*on, a grove of laurels or bays.
1606 SirG. Goosecappe \\\. ii. in Bullen O. PI. Ill, Nor

Northren coldnesse nyppe her Daphnean Flower. 1887 T.
Hardy Woodlanders x\, The Daphnean instinct, exception-

ally strong in her as a girl. 1664 Evelyn Sylva (1716) 398
They [Bays} ..grow upright and would make a noble
Daphneon.

il Daphnia (dac*fnia). Zool. [mod.L. (Miiller

Ento/nostraca, 1785) f. Daphne.]
A genus of minute fresh-water entomostracous

Crustacea; a water-flea. Hence Daphuia'ceons a.

Da'phniad, a member of the order containing

the water-fleas. Da'plinioid a., allied in structure

to Daphnia ; sb. a daphniad.
1847 Carpentlu Zool. § 805 After the third or fourth

moulting, the young Daphnia begins to deposit its eggs in

the cavity of its back. 1852 DMixCriist. 11. 1525 No Daph-
nioids. .have been yet reported from the Torrid Zone.

Daplxnm (dai-fnin). Chem, [f. Daphne + -in.]

A bitter glucoside obtained from two species of

Daphne. So Da-phnetin, a product of the de-

composition of daphnin.
1819 Children Chem. Anal. 289 Daphnin is the bitter

principle of the daphne alpina. 1847 E. Turner Elem.
Chem. (ed. 8) 1163 Daphnine, from the bark of Daphne
mezereum and other species. Itiscrystallizable. 187a Watts
Diet. Cliem., Daphnetin. 1876 Harlev Mat. Med. (ed. 6)

449 Colourless prisma of daphnetin.

\



DAPHNOMANCY.

t Ba'phnomaucy. Oh-'^ [f. Gr. hcupvri

laurel, Daphne + -mancv.] * Divination by a

Lawrel Tree* (Blount Glossogr. 1656).

II Dapifer (dsepifaj). [L., f. daps^ dapi- food,

feast + fer- bearing.] One who brings meat to

table ; hence, the official title of the steward of

a king's or nobleman's household.
1636 ^v.Kiwfih\T Roman Emp.2oZ This Emperour also ap-

)>oitUed divers Offices in the Empire, as Chancellor, Dapifer,
etc. 1657 Rleve Goifs Plea (T.\ Thou art the dapifer of
thy palate. 1706 Phillits 'ed. Kerscy\ Dapifer^ lie that

carries up a Dish at a Feast, a Server . . Afterwards the

Title was given to any trusty Servant, especially the cliief

Steward, or Head BailiflTof an Honour, etc. 1845 C. Mac-
I ARLANE liist. Eng. I. 163 The royal cup-bearer or dapifer

ordered him to withdraw.

tDapinate, v. Obs.-'' [f. L. dapinat-, ppl.

stem o? dapindre to serve up (food), f. daps (^cf.

precO-] * To prouide daintie meates ' (Cockeram).

Daply, var. of Dapply a.

+ Dapoca'ginous, a. Obs,

1674 Blount Glossogr. (ed. 4), Dapocaginous (from the

Ital. dapoco), that has a little or narrow heart, low-spirited,

of little worth.

Dapper (dxpsj), a. Also 5 dapyr, 6 daper

;

6 erron. dappard, -art. [Not found in OK. or

ME. App. adopted in the end of the MK, jxrriod

from Flemish or other LG. dialect (with modi-
tication of sense, perh. ironical or humorous)

:

cf. MDu. (/(j//^;' powerful, strong, stoul, energetic,

in mod. Du., valiant, brave, bold, MLG. dapper
heavy, weighty, steady, stout, jiersevering, un-

daunted, OHG. tap/ar, MHO. tapfer heavy,

weighty, firm, in late MH(/. and mod.G., warlike,

brave. The sense of ON. dapr ' sad, downcast

'

appears to be developed from that of * heavy '.

Possibly cognate with OSlav. dobrii good.]

1. Of i>ersons : Neat, trim, smart, spruce in dress

or appearance. (P'ormerly appreciative ; now more
or less depreciative, with associations of littleness

or ])ettyncss ; cf. b.)

c X440 Promp. Par;'. 113 Dapyr, or praty, ehgans. a 1529
Skelton Intake HyPocr. 95 As dapper as any crowe And
perteas any pie. 1530 Paisgr. 309/1 Daper, proper, "//^«('«,

gotiin. 1504 Nashe Unfort. Prat'. 1 The dapper Niounsicr
I'ages of the Court. 1648 Hekkick Hcsper., Phe PonpU-,
'I heir many mumbling ma^>se-priests here. And many
a dapper chorister. 1673 K. Leigh Pmnsproser Reh. 9 As
if the dapper Stripling were to be heir to all the Fatner'.

features. 1749 Fielding Pom Jotes 1. xi, The idle and
childish liking of a girl to a boy. .is often fixed on. .flowing

lock:), downy chins, dapper shapes. i8s8 Scott /'. .1/. Peytli

^'iii, 'J'hc spruce and dapper importance of his ordinary
appearance. 1861 Sat. Rex: Dec. 605 Our dapper curates,
who only open their mouths to say * L'Eglise, c'est nioi I

'

1885 Mrss 6r.\ddon Uy//anfs IVeini I. 89 A good-looking
man. .well set up, neat without being dapper or priggish.

b. esp. Applied to a little person who is trim or

smart in his ways and movements: 'little and
active, lively without bulk* (J }.

1606 IViiy Beguiled \x\ HaA. Dodsley IX. 229 Pretty Peg
..'Tis the dapp'rest wench that ever danced after a tabor
and pipe. 1634 Milton Conius 118 Trip the pert fairies

and the dapper elves. 179J Wolcott (P. Pindar) Ode to

Ld. Loftsdnle, Much like great Doctor Johnson .. With
dapper Jemmy Boswell on his back. 18x3 Scoit Pct'eril

xxxv, The clean, tight, dapper little fellow, liath proved an
overmatch for his bulky antagonist. 1840 Hooo Up the
Rhine 66 A smart, dapper, brisk, well-favoured little fellow.

1870 Emerson Soc.^^- Solit., Civilization Wks. (Bohn) III.

12 We are dapper little busybodies, and run this way and
that way superser\iceably.

2. iransf. Of animals and things.

1570 Spenser Sheph. Cal. Oct. 13, The dapper ditties,

that I wont devise. To feede youthes fansie. (Gloss., Dap-
per^ pretye.] 1589 Pri. Love iV Port. iv. in Ha^l. Dodslcy
Vl. 198 There was a little dappard ass with her. is^a
Greene llpst. Courtier in Harl. Misc. (Malh.) II. 218
A little daper flowrc like a ground hunnisuckle. x67»
Wood /,//r (1772) 48 Mounting my dapper nagg, Pegasus.

1^04 Moaerat. Displ. \\. 23 A Dapper Animal, whose Pigmy
Size Provokes the Ladies Scorn, and mocks their Kycs.
1802 0. Coi.M.\N Br. Grins, Lofidon Rurality i, Would-I«:
villas, ranged in dapper pride. 1870 Emerson Hoc. ff Solit.y

Work ff Days Wks, (Bohn) III. 65 What of this dapper
caoutchouc and gutta-percha, which makes water-pipes and
stomach-pumps ?

+ 3. as $b. A dapper fellow. Obs.

1709 Patler No. 85 » i A distant Imitation of a forward
Kop^ and a Resolution to over-top him in his Way, arc the
distmguishing Marks of a Dapper. Ihid. No. 96 r 4. 1747
W. HoRSLEY Pool No. 68 The well-dresaed Beaus, the Dap-
pers, the Smarts.

4. Cofub., as dapper-looking.

1874 BuRNAND My Pime iii. 28 (The] dapper-looking,
though common chairs,

Da'pperism. nofue-xod, [-ism.] The style,

manners, etc. of a dapper j>erson.
X830 Carlvie Richter Misc. (1888) III. 33 .\ degree of

Dapperism and Dilettantism . . unexampled in the History
of Literature.

Bapperlinff (daepajlir)^. ff. Dai'fkk a. +
-LING : cf. xveakliH)^;\ A little dapper fellow.
x6ii CoTGR., Xambot, a dwarfc; elfc, Httlc starueling :

a dandiprat, or low dapperling. x8s9 Caklvi-e .Siens 0/
rimes Mtsc. (1888) II. 246 An intellectual dapperling of
these limes. x88i P. Bavnk in Lit. ll'orld 14 Jan. 261
bhe loves Anthony, a dapperling tn person.

30

Bapperly (dae-pjli), adv. [-LY 2.] In a dapper

manner ; neatly, trimly, sprucely.

iSsS Ld. Malmksbuhy in Times i OcL (1S84) 4/4 -^ iliyht

figure . . always with spurs and dapperly dressed. l86a

TeiiifU Bar Mag. V. 290 Horns set dapperly upon the

head.

DappemesS (doepajni-s). [-NE8S.] The
quality of being dapifer ; sprucencss, trimness.

1530 PaI-SCR. 2 1 2/1 Dapymesse, propernesse, mii^notterie.

184X Emeksos Led., Man the Ke/ortnerWV^. (Bohn) II.

238 Each requires of the practitioner, .a cert.iin dapperne^s

and compliance, an acceptance of customs. 1881 .-it/ienatum

12 Feb. 2J2'2 Dapperness rather than assumed dignity

being the chief characteristic.

Dapple (diep'l), sb. Also 6 dappell. [Unless

this is the first element in dapple-grey ,q.v.\ it is

not known until late in the i6th c, being preceded

somewhat by examples of the adj. of the same form,

and followed by those of the vb. in the simple

tenses; the (?ppl.) adj. dappled however appears

two centuries earlier. The mutual relations of these

and the derivation and etymological development

of the whole group are, from the want of data,

still uncertain. The primary meaning of dappled

was 'spotted, specked, blotched', which might

arise either from a vb. 'to spot' or a sb. = ' spot,

blotch '. A possible connexion is the Icel. depill

i"found in 13th c.) ' spot, dot '; according to Vig-

fusson ' a dog with spots over the eyes is also called

depill'. Thisisapp. a dim. of </<»// pool : cf. mod.

Norw. dape, depel muddy pool, pond, dub; MLG.
dope, dobbe. Thus dapple might perhaps originally

mean a ' splash ', and, hence, a small blotch or

si>eck of colour.]

1 1. (Jiie of many roundish spots or small blotches

of colouring by which a surface is diversified. Obs.

1580 .SiONKY Arcatiia n. 271 (R.) As many eyes upon his

lK>ily, as my gray mare hath dapples. l6xi CoTGR., Place
. .a spot or dapple on a horse.

2. nvithont //.) Spotting, clouding; mottled

marking of a surface ; dappled condition, dappling.

1591 HoRsKV Trnr, (Hakluyt Soc.) 320 A goodly fare

white bull, all spotted over with black naturall dappell.

1648 Earl of Wesim. Otia .Sucra (18791 88 The Cnmson
streaks belace the Daiiiaskt West . . And cast so fair a Oapple
u'r the Skies. 17x3 I.oiiti. Caz. No. 5176/4 A Grey Mare.

.

a little Kleabitten. on the Dapple behind. 1820 J. Houcsos
in J. Raiue .Vein. (1857) 1. 291 'ITie whole sky has a harsh

and unnatural dapple.

3. An animal, as a horse or ass, with a mottled

coat. [apji. subst. use of D.vi'i'LE a.]

a 1635 Corbet roetJts (18071 16 The king., rides upon
his brave gray dapple. X733 Fielding Qui.v. i. i. Thou art

just such another squat bag of guts as thy Dapple, a 1800

CoWFER Needless .Xlafnt 115 Be it Dappfe's bray, Or be It

not, or be it whose it may. 1861 Times 8 Oct. 8/1 The pure.

bloud<;d dapple, shaking his long ears over that manger.

Dapple (diep'l , a. Also 6 daple. [See

P.M'l'LK sb., and D.vrPi.Eii. The simple adj. is

known c 1550 : its relation to the sb. and vb. is un-

certain. According to analog)-, it might be the

source of either or both of these ; but its date would
suggest that it may itself have been worn down
from dappled, or short for dapple-grey^-\).\Yf\,Y.\^.

155X T. Wilson Logike 79 .Ml horses bee not of one
colour, but. .someljaye, some daple. X73S Somekmlle Cltase

IV. 240 With his Hand .Stroke thy soft dapple Sides, as he
each Day Visits thy Stall.

^
X84X I.ane Arai: i\'ts. I. 46

There approached them a third sheykh, with a dapple mule.
[/->rt///i: cited by Imperial and Century Diets, from Scott,

IS an error for dappled : see Guy M. xxv.

Hence f Sa'ppleness, dappled state.

l6xx CoTCR., Pommchtrc, plumpenesse, roundnesse ; also

daplenesse.

IHipple (dajp'l), V. Also 7 daple, dappel.
[The ;? ppl.) adj. Dapplkd (q. v.) occurs from the

end of the 14th c. ; but the simple vb. is first

known two centuries later, and might have been
inferred from the jipl. adj., or formed directly on
the sb. or adj. of same form : see Dapi'le i//.]

1. trans. To mark or variegate with rounded spots

or cloudy patches of different colour or shade.

1590 Shaks. Mitch Ado V. iii. 27 The gentle day. . Dapples
tlie tlrowsie east with spots of grey, c x6»0 Fletcher &
Mass. Trajg. Harnavelt iv. i. They should have dapletl ore

yon bay with fome, Sir. a 1658 Cleveland \\'tis. U6871 14

The trembling l.eaves . . Dappling the Walk with light and
shade. X697 rhil. Tratts. XIX. 781 A Ncgro.Boy that is

dapi^el'd in several Places of his Body with White .Spots.

X79X CowpER Odyss. ,\x. 427. I sec the walls and arches

dappled thick With gore. X799 G. .Smith Lah'ratory I.

^20 How to dapple a horse. 18S4 *Miss Miteord I 'itlage

Ser. I. (1863J 79 .An adjoining meadow, where the sheep are

lying, dappling its sloping surface like the small clouds on
the summer heaven.

^ 1870 Ixjwell A moitg my lihs. .Ser. 1.

(1873)240 The tlickenng shadows of forest-Veaves dapple the
roof of the little porch.

to- .At.
1647 '\Vaki> Simp, ( abler 76 It i.s in fa-shion with you to.

.

dapple your speeches, with new auodled words. i68i N. O.
Boilcan's Littrin 1. 41 Discord aappled o'rc with thou:>and
Crimes.

2. inlr. To become dappled or speckled.

1678 Lond, Gaz. No. 1266/4 An iron gray Gelding, begin-
ning to dapple. 1818 Byron Mazeppa xvi, Methought that

mist of dawning gray Would never dapple into day. 1883

DAPPLY.
D. C. Ml'Rkay Hearts I. vi. 138 The green flooring of the
dell [began] to dapple with light and shadow.

Hence Da'ppUng vbl. sb. and///, a.

1830 WoRDSw. Russian Fugiti-je i. ii, In the dappling
east Appeared unwelcome dawn. 1870 Ruskin Lect. Art
vi. (1875) 172 The dappling of one wood glade with flower^
and sunshine. 1883 Ci. Allln in Knowledge 3 Aug. 66/1
Ihe. .colour and dappling (of orchids].

Da*pple-bay, sb. [After dapple-grey, see

Bay c] a dappled bay (horse").

183s p. Booth Analyt. Diet. 305 The colotu-s of Horses
are various. .There are also Dapple-bays.

Dappled(d3e*p'ld),«. Also5dappeld,6 daplit,
6-7 dapled. [In form, the pa. pple. of Dapple
z'., which however it precedes in recorded use by
two centuries. If Dapple sb. occurred early

enough, an adj. from it in -ed = * spotted \ would
be possible ; cf. Y. pommele, OV. pomeley dappled,

which similarly occurs long l>efore the vb. pom-
ineler^ and was perh. immediately f. pommelle^ or

OY. pofnelf dim. oipomme apple; also OE.^ppled
in applede gold, 'formed into apples or balls*,

from appel sb.]

Marked with roundish spots, )>atchcs, or blotches

of a different colour or shade ; spotted, speckled.
<: 1400 Malndlv. (Roxb.) .\,\\l 142 It (Giraffe] es a fairc

Ijcste, wele dappled [Cott. M.S. a best pomelee or spotted,
Fr. une h-ste trchchele]. Ibid. 143 per er also wilde su>-ne

..dappeld and hpotted [Cott. MS. all spotted, Fr. tontz
iecchelez]. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. (1858) I. 21 The dapHt
sky wes lyke the cristell cleir. 15^ Si'ENser P. Q. 11. i. 18

A gray steede. .Whose sides wtih dapled circles weren
dight. 1610 Fletcher Faithful Sheph, \\. ii. Only the
dappleddeer. .Dwellsinthisfastness. x^}^^\\\.ia^VAllegro
41 Till the dappled dawn doth rise. 17x8 Prior Ponns^
Phe Garland t, The dappl'd Pink, and blushing Rose, i860
RcsKiN Mod. Paint. V. i. i. § 6 Beeches cast their dappled
shade. 1868 Darwin Anitn. ^ PI. I. ii. 55 Horses of every
colour, .are all occasionally dappled.

b. Comb, dappledgrey ^ D Ayyh¥.-(;KE\' (hoTse].

1500 SfbNSEK /'. Q, III. vii. 37 Fast flying, on a Courser
dapled gray. x8io Scott Lady of L. i. xxiii, He saw
your steed, a dappled grey. x84a Tensysos Palking O.
112 Her mother trundled to the gate Behind the dappled
grays.

Dapple-grey (dx-pligr^'^, a. {sb.) torms:
4-5 dappel-, -ul 1-, -iHl-, 6-7 daple-, 5- dapple-
grey, -gray. [See Dapple sb.y a., v. and Grey.
.since dapple-grey occurs nearly two centuries before

dapple itself is exemplified in any grammatical capacity

(the only form known to be of equal age being the ppl. adj.

dappled\ it is difficult to conjecture whence or now the

coin{X)und was formed. In such combinations, the first

element is usnally a sb. : c. g. in apple-grey ^ iron-grey., sky-

blue\ sn<^n/'7vhite, etc. ; but it is dimcuU to attach any
analogous meaning to ' spot-grey ', if we suppose dapple
here to be the sb. The Germanic languages generally have
a combination meaning 'apple-grey': vu. ON. apalgrar
' dapple-grey, i. e. appTc-grey, having the streaky colour of

an apple ' lA'igfussont, Sw. apel-grd, Norw, apel-graaj Da.
afiildgraa,p'i^,piehaLld', OHG.aph^lgni 'glaucus\Grimm\
M HG. ap/elgrAy Ger. apfelgran * dapple-grey ' (Flugel), 'ap-

plied to the apple-round spots which show themselves on
rey horses ' (Grimm), Du. appel-graautv ' dapple-grey *. So
\ pommel^ iS. pomme apple) marked with roundish spots

(of any colour), gris-Pommi 1/ grey dappled with darker
spots, dapple-grcy,/<'w/'/)'.t''0' i" Chaucer, C. T. Prol. 616 ;

with which cf. Russ. Ha6.10MHI4» yabloehnyl dappled.

i.yabloko apple ; all said esp. of the coals of horses. It is

not easy to believe that ' dapple-grey ' which renders these

words, has no connexion with 'apple-grey', their actual

translation ; the explanation may be that dapple-grey was a
mixture of Dapi'Led >i>otted, taken as the sense-equivalent

of F. pommcUy with applc-grev the formal representative

of Norse apal'grh-, and it£ Teutonic^ equivalents. This
would account at once for the difficulty in analysing dapple-

in this combination, and for its presence here before its

appearance as an independent word.]

CIrey variegated with rounded spots or patches of a

darker shade : said of horses.

cv^SH Cmaccer Sir Thopas 177 His steede was al dappull

gray {f. r^. dapt>el- {j MbS. ', dapuU, dapil-, dapple-grey].

14.. /. of Erceldoune i. 41 Hir palfraye was a dappill

grftye \v. rr. Cott. dappyll, Lansd. daply, Cambr. dappull

gray]. 1577 B. Googe Iferesbach's Husb. 111. (15S61 116

I'he bay, the sorrell, the dunne, the daple gray. 15^ T.

Sl(oui et) .S'/VX-7(wrw/*'jr 73 How they color change .. Then
to an yron, then to a dapple gray. 1664 K\ klvn Sylva
(16791 29, ' read.. That an handful or two of small Oak
buttons, mingled with Oats, given to Horses which are black

of colour, will in few days eating alter it to a fine Dapple-
grey. 1688 R. Holme Armoury 11. i5-4/-i Daple-Gray is

a liglil <Vay spotted, or shaded with a deeper Gray. 17M
Loud. Ga~. No. 6052/2 The other upon a Dapple-grey
Horse. 180S Scott Last Minstr. \. xxiv, O swiftly can

speed my dapple-grey steed.

trans/. 1639 Mavne City Match v. v, in Hazl. Dodsley
XIII. 307 She has three Children living; one da[^le-grey.

Half Moor, half Knglish.

b. alfsol. A horse of this colour.

1639 Dru.mm. of Hawth. Challenge of Knights Err. Wks.
(1711) 232 Christianus. .mounted on a dapple gray, had his

armour sky<oloured.

Da*pply, a. rare. [f. Dapple sb. -t- -y.] =- Dap-

ple a. Papply-grcy «• Dapple-grky.
17. . Swii I Poems, On Roz'er^ Make of lineaments divine

Daply female spaniels shine. 1744 J. Ct.ABiix:E Sheph.
• Banbury s Rules 5 Clouds small and round, like a dappley-

i
grey with a North-wind.

I

Daps : see Dap sb,

I Bar, obs. form of Dare sb.'-K Dare tO

I

Dar, var. oipar, Thar z'., need, needs.

f



DARAPTI. 31 DARE.

Darapti (<larce-pt3i). Logic. A mnemonic term

designating the first mood of the third figure of

syllogisms, in which both premises are imiversal

affirmatives (a, a), and the conelnsion a particular

affirmative (/^.

The initial d indicates that the mood may be reduced to

Darii o{ ihe first figure; the / following the second vowel
that there must be conversion per acctdcjis of the minor
premiss.

1551 T. Wilson Z<??7'/Cr (1580) 30 The thirde figure. .Darap
ti. 1654 Z. Coke Art I.ogick\i(isi) 136 The third Figure
..The Modes of this Figure are six. Called, Darapii^
Felapton, Disajms, Datisi, Bocardo, Ferison. 17*7-51
Chambers Cycl. s. v. Darapti . . g., %.^ dA. Every truly

religious man is virtuous ; rAp. Every truly religious man
is hated by the world : //. Therefore, some virtuous men
are hated by the world. 1827 Whatelv Logic (1848) loi

Third, Darapti^ viz. (dA) Every Y is X ; frAp) Every Y is

Z ; therefore (tl) some Z is X.
Darayne, var. of Deraign Obs.

Darbar : see Durbar.

Darby (daubi). A southern (not the local)

pronunciation of Derby, the name of an English

town and shire, which was formerly also some-
times so spelt. Hence an English personal sur-

name, and an appellation of various things named
after the place or some person of that surname.

1575 Laneham Let. (1871) 4 Chester. .Darby, and Staffoord.

1654 Trapp Comin. Ps, lii. Introd., Summerset, Notting-
ham, Darby.

1. Father Derby's or Darby's bands : app. Some
rigid form of bond by which a debtor was bound
and put within the power of a money-lender.

(It has been suggested that the term was de-

rived from the name of some noted usurer of the

1 6th c.)

1576 GAScorcN&^VtWi!? Gl. (Arb.) 71 To make their coyne,
a net to catch yong frye. To binde such babes in father

Derbies bands, To stay their steps by statute Staples staffe,

1592 Greene Upst. Courtier in liarl. Misc. (Alalh.) II.

229 Then hath my broker an usurer at hand . . and he brings
the money, but they tie the poore soule in such Darbies
bands. 1602 Carew Cornwall 15 b, Hee deliuers him so
much ware as shall amount to fortie shillings, .for which
thee poore wretch is bound in Darbyes bonds, to deliuerhim
two hundred waight of Tynne.
2. //. Handcuffs : sometimes also, fetters, slang.

1673 R. Head Canting Acad. 13 Darbies, irons, or
Shackles or fetters for Feltons. 1815 Scott Guy M.
xxxiii, ' But the darbies ', said Hatteraick, looking upon
his fetters. 1889 D. C. Murray Dan^. Catspaw 301 Better
get the darbies on him while he 's quiet.

f 3. Ready money. Obs. slang.
1682 HiCKERiMciLL Wks. (1716) II. 20 Except they..down

with their Dust, and ready Darby. 1688 Shadwell Sqr.
Alsatia 1. i, The ready, the Darby. 1692 Miracles per-
formed by Money Ep. Ded., Till with Darby's and Smelts
thou thy Purse hast well stored, c 1712 Ilstcourt Prunella
I. 4 (Farmer) Come, nimbly lay down Darby; Come, pray
sir, don't be tardy. 1785 in Grose Diet, Vulg. Tongue.

4. Short for Derby ale ; ale from that town being

famous in the 17th c.

[1614 J. CoOKF. Greetie''s TuQuoqne in Hazl. Dodsley XI.
234, I have sent my daughter this morning as far as Pimlico,
to fetch a draught of Derby ale.] a 1704 T. Brown Wks.
(1760) 11. 162 (D.) Can't their Darby go down but with
a tune ? 17x9 D'Urfey Pith IV, 103 He . . Did for a
. . Draught of Darby call.

5. Plastering, A plasterers tool, consisting of a

narrow strip of wood two or three feet long, with
two handles at the back, used in * floating ' or

levelling a surface of plaster ; also applied to a
plasterer's trowel with one handle, similarly used :

see quot. 1881. (Formerly also Derby.')

1819 Rees Cycl. s. V. Stucco, The first coat . . is to be laid

on with a trowell, and floated to an even surface with
a darby (/. e. a handle-float). 1823 P. Nicholson Pract.
Build. 390 The Derby is a two-handed float. 1842 Gwilt
Archit. (1876) 675 The Derby . . is of such a length as to
require two men to use it. z88i Every Man his oivn
Mechanic § 1379 For laying on fine stuff, and smoothing
the finishing surface of a wall, a trowel of peculiar form and
make", with the handle springing from and parallel to the
Ijlade-.is required .. This trowel is technically called a
'darby'.

6. Darl}7 and Joan. A jocose appellation for

an attached husband and wife who are * all in all

to each other', especially in advanced years and
in humble life. Hence dial., a pair of china figures,

male and female, for the chimney-piece. Hence
Darl97-and-Joan v., -Joanish a,

_
The Gentl. Mag. (1735) V. 153 has under the title 'The

joys of love never forgot: a song', a mediocre copy of
verses, beginning ' Dear Chloe, while thus beyond measure,
You treat me with doubt and disdain*, and continuing in
the third stanza ' Old Darby, with Joan by his side, You've
often regarded with wonder : He's dropsical, she is sore-eyed,
Yet they're never happy asunder '. This has usually been con-
sidered the source of the names, and various conjectures
have been made, both as to the author, and as to the
identity of ' Darby and Joan ', but with no valid results. It
is possible that the names go back to some earlier piece,
and as Darby is not a common English surname, it may
have originated in a real person. There is also a well-known
19th c. song of the name.
1773 GoLDSM. Stoops to Cong. r. i. You may be a Darby,

but I'll be no Joan, I promise you. 1857 Mrs. Mathews
Tea-Table Talk I. 50 They furnished, .a high-life illustra-
tion of Derby and Joan. 1869 Trolloi'e He Knezv xc.
(1878) 500 When we travel together we must go Darby and

I Joan fashion, as man and wife. x88i Miss Braddon Asph.

I

HI. 251 Daphne..sat by Edgar's side in a thoroughly Davby-
and-Joanish manner. 1887 Punch 18 June 294 Both their

Graces were present, Darby-and-Joaning it all over the

shop.

Darbyism (da-jbi|iz'm). Jf. the name of Rev.

John N. Darby, their first leader.] The principles

of a sect of Christians (founded c 1830), also called

Plymouth Brethren, or of a branch of these called

Exclusive Brethren. So DaTbyite^one who holds

these principles.

1876 Spurgeon Commenting 62 Good as they are, their

Darbyism gives them an unpleasant and unhealthy savour.

1882-3 E. E. WuiTEFiELD in ^z\i^^ Encycl. Relig. Kno^vl.
III. 1856 Plymouth Hrethren. .upon the European Continent
generally named ' Darbyites '. 1890 J. Wood Brown Hal.
Campaigft n. ii. 148 Darbyite views.

Darce, obs. var. Dace, a fish.

Dardan (daudan), a.tinAsb. [ad. h.Dardanus,
Dardanius (poet.) Trojan.] aJj. Trojan, of Troy.

sb. A Trojan. So Darda*nian a. and sb.
; || Dar-

da-nium [Pliny A^. H. xxxili. iii. 12 Dardanium,
vel Dardanuvt, sc. aurum, ornamentum aureum],

a golden bracelet.

1606 SiiAKS. Tr. ^ Cr. Prol. 13 On Dardan Plaines. 1813
BvRON Br. Afiydfls 11. iv, Of him who felt the Dardan's
arrow. 1818 — Ch. liar. iv. i, The Dardan Shepherd's
prize. 1596 Shaks. Meyxh. V. iii. ii. 58 The Dardanian
wiues. 1623 CocKKRAM, /^arifawiTrtw^r^, Witchcraft. 164S
Herrick licsper.y To ytilia. About thy wrist the rich Dar-
danium.
Dard(e, obs. f. Dart, and dared (see Dahe z\).

[Dardy-line : ^cq List of Spurious IVoi-ds.']

Dare (cle-^j), v.'^ Pa. t. durst (dr;i5t', dared
(de-^rd)

;
pa. pple. dared. Forms : see below,

[One of the interesting group of Teutonic preterite-

present verbs, of which the extant present is nn
original preterite tense : see Can, Dow, etc. OE.
dnrran, pres. dearr, diirron, pa. dorste, = OS. gi~

ditrran^ -dar., -dit7-rtin^ -dorsta, MLCi. doren, dar^

doren, dorste, OFris. dih'a, (dilr or dor)^ dorste^

OHG. gi-turran^ -tar, -turrun, -torsta, pa. pple.

gitorrany MPIG. turreny tar, ttirren, torstc, subj.

torste, Cioth. ga-daursan, -dars, -daursun, subj.

-daursjau, 'daursta; belonging originally to the

third ablaut series ders-, dars-, dtirs-, Aryan dhcrs-^

dhars-, dhrs- : cf. Skr. dhrsh-^ perf. dadhdrsha, to

be bold, Gr. Bapa-, Bpaa- in Bpaavs bold, Bapauv
to be bold, OSlav. drtizate to be bold, dare. In
ON., the word is wanting, its sense being supplied

by the weak verb /iira. It is also lost in mod.Ger.
and Du. ; in MDu. it appears to have run together

with the verb dorven, =QY.. pui'fan to need (see

Thar) ; hence in Du., durven is to dare ; and
Ger. diirfen in some of its uses approaches the

sense * dare '. These two verbs have also fallen

together under a d form in some Frisian dialects;

and in ME. there was some confusion between them,
dar being sometimes written for ihar, while, on the

other hand, th- forms (some of them at least from
Norse) appear with the sense oidar : see A. 9 below.
The original 3rd sing. pres. he darCy and pa. t. durst, re-

mained undisturbed to the modern period, in which the
transitive senses (B. II.)iffere developed; but early in the
i6th c. the new fprms dares, dared, appeared in the south,
and are always used in the transitive senses, and now also
in the intransitive sense when followed by to. In the ori-

ginal construction, followed by the infinitive without to,

dare, durst are still in common use (esp. in the negative
' he dare not ',

' he durst not ') ; and most writers prefer ' he
dare go ', or ' he dares to go ', to ' he dares go '. I'he
northern dialects generally retain ' he dare, he durst ', and
writers of northern extraction favour their retention in
literary English when followed by the simple infinitive

without io.\

A. Inflexions.

1. Pres. Lndic. a. \st sing, i dear'r, north,

darr, 1-3 dear, 2-4 der, 3 Orm. darr, 3-6 dar,
5- dare, {Sc. 7 dar, 8-9 daur).
(-950 Lindisf. Gosp., Jerome''s Prol. F2 pe ich darrhuelc

hwoego . . to eccanne. c 1000 w'Elfric Gen. xliv. 34 Ne dear
ic ham faran. c 1200 Ormin 10659 Ne darr 1 J>e nohht
fullhtnenn. c 1205 Lay. 6639 Ne der ich noht kennen.
rt 1225 St. Marker. 16 Speoken i ne dar nawt. 01240
Ureisun in Cott. Horn. 185 Mi leofman dear ich swa clipien.

c 1350 Will. Palenie 938 Y dar nou5t for schame. Ibid.

2169, I der leye mi lif. ci^oAz'oiv. Arth. xxxviii, I dar
lay. 1513 More in Grafton Chron. II. 770, I dare well
avowe it. 1605 Shaks. Macb. i. vii, 44 Letting I dare not
wait vpon I would. 171 1 Addison Spect. No. 58 F i, I dare
promise my self. 1725 Ramsay Gent. Sheph. 11. iv, I daurna
stay. 18. . [see examples in B].

b. 2nd sing, i dearst, {north. *darst), 2-3
dasrat, 2-4 derst, 3 Orm. darrst, 3-6 darst,

darryst, daryst, 4-5 darist, 5 darste, 5- darest,

(7 darst, 7- dar'st). $. north. 4- 6 dar, 4- dare.
Beo^vulf io$g G\( ^n . .dearst. .bidan. c wj^Lanih, Horn.

27 pu ne derst cumen bi-foren him. c 1200 Ormin ,^614 Patt
tu Ne darrst nohht Drihhlin wra|?t>enn. (•1205 Lay. 20375
punedaerst [ci275rf«rs'/]..abiden. c 1385 Chaucer Z.C W.
1450 Hypsip. ^ Medea, Now daryst thow [r/.r. darstou] take
this viagc. c 1400 Rom. Rose 2532 That thou resoun derst
bigynne. c 1400 Lanfranees Cirurg. 302 Whanne |>ou. .ne
darist not do it. 1470-85 Malory Arthurs., Iv, Arte thou
a knygtc and darste not telle thy name? 16x6 R. C Times'

IVhistU V. 2143 [Thou] darst repaire. 1667 Milton P. L»
II. 682 Thou. .That dar'st. .advance.

j3. a 1300 Cursor M. 5668 (Cott.) How dare {v.r. dar] l>ou
sua ^i broiler smite ! c 1^70 Henry Wallace in. 361 Quhi,
Scot, dar thou nocht preiff ? 1578 Gude ^ Godlie Battatts
(1868) 116 How dar thow for mercy cry?

c. 377/ sing. a. I dearfr, north, darr, 1-3
dear, 2-3 der, 3 Orm. darr, 3-6 dar, 5- dare,
(8-9 Sc. daur). ^. 6 dareth, -yth, 6- dares.
Becnvulf 1373 Gif he ^esecean dear, c 1175 Lamh.

Hom. Ill He his men eisian ne der. ^^1275 11 Pains 0/
Hell 231 in O. E. Misc. 153 Ne dar no seynt heom bidde
fore. 1340 Ayenb. 32 pet ne dar na5t guo ine |>e pej^e. 1382
WvcLiF Rom, X. 20 Ysaie dar, and seith. c 1400 Maundev,
(Roxb.) xii. 51 Nere \n?. see dare na man dwell. 1483
Caxton G. de la Tour F viij, A coueytous herte dar well
Saye. 1549 Compi. Scott. 14 5it he dar be sa bold. 1599
Shaks. Much Ado in. i. 74 Who dare tell her so? 1603 —
Meas.for M. v. i. 315 The Duke dare No more stretch this

finger of mine, then heDarerackehisowne. 1630DAVENANT
Cruel Bro. i, A pretty curr ! Dare it bite as wellasbarke?
i8i6 Scott Afitiq. xxvi, ' Shew me a word my Saunders

! daur speak, or a turn he daur do.' 1850 Tennyson hi Mem,
xlviii, Nor dare she trust a larger lay.

P- '533 J- Hevwood Meiy Play bettv. Johan, Tib, etc..

The kokold. .for his lyfe daryth not loke hether ward. 1605
Shaks. Macb. i. vii. 46-7, I dare do all that may become

:
a man, Who dares do more, is none. 1697 Dryden Virg.

' Ceorg. ni. 418 The fearful Stag dares for his Hind engage.
1798 Frf.rf. & Hammond in Anti-Jacobin No. 28 (1852) 140
The man who dares to die. 1812 J. Wilson Isle ofPabns
\\. 241 Poor wretch ! he dares not open his eye. 1856 Emer-

j

SON Eng. Traits, Lit. Wks, (Rohn) II. T13 No priest dares

I

hint at a Providence which does not respect English utility.

i % The present dare has been carelessly used for

I

the past dared or durst.
I 1760 Jmposto7-s Detected I. 232 He pretended that the

marquis dare not appear abroad by day. i8n A. Bell in

j

Southey £.7/^(1844) II. 651 I wish I dare [=:durst] put them
I down among our books. 1847 Marryat Childr. A'. Forest
\

vii, He told me he dare not speak to you on the subject.
1857K1NGSLEV T7V0 y. Ago I. 214 She was silent ; for to

I rouse her tyrant was more than she dare do. Ibid. 298 But
she went into no trance ; she dare not.

2. Pres. Lndic. plural, a. i durron'-e), 2-3 dur-
; re(ii, 3-4 duren, dorre(n, 4-5 durn;-e , dore(n,

\
-un, 4-5 dur, dor. j3. 3-6 north, der, 4-5 dar,

I
(5-6 dame), 5- dare, {Sc. 7 dar, 8-9 daur).

j
r9oo Bseda's Ilist. i. xxvli. Resp. 5 (1890) 72 pict heo

nowiht swelces ne durron ^efremman. c 1205 Lav, 25705
I pis lond cnihtes ne durren wi6 him mare na fehten \c 1275 ne

I

dorre |)is lond cnihtes]. a 1225 Juliana i,^ Hu durre 5e?
1 c 1250 Gen. <5- Ex. 2239 He ne duren 3e weie cumen in.

i
c 1290 .S". Eng. Leg. I. 244/133 pat ne dorre we nou5t. 1340

I Ayenb. 38 pet. .nollel? ojjer ne dorre ri5t do. 1382 Wyclif
! Gett. xliv. 26 We dorun [1388 doren] not se the face of the

lord. 1:1386 Chaucer Can. i'eo?n. Prol. ^- T. 108 (Harl.
MS.* As pay J>at dor [f.r. dore, dur, dar (3 MSS.S dare]
noujt schewen her presence, c 1400 in Wycli/'s Set. Wks.
III. 476 Nowdurne worldly prestis take so grete lordschipe
upon hem, c 1400 Maundev. (1839) xxvii. 271 Therforedur
not the marchauntes passen there. 1401 Pol. Poems (Rollsl

II, 107 Privyly as 5e doren.
^. a 1300 Cursor M. 17425 iCott.^ pan dar we sai. 1377

Langl. /'. PI. B. Prol. 152 We dar nou3te wel loke. 1393
Ibid. C. IV. 214 Pore men der nat pleyne. ^1400 Maundi-.v.

(1839) vi. 64 Thei dar wel werre with hem. c 1400 Test.

Love n. (1560) 281/2 Loues servaunts . . in no place darne
appeare. 15. . Sir Andre^u Barton in Surtees Misc. iSgo)

64 To France nor Flanders we der not goe. 1562 WinJet
Tractates i. Wks. 1888 I. 4 We dar not contemne. 1581
Mulcaster Positimis xxxviii. (1887) 168 Ladies who dare
write themselues. 16&4 Evelyn Kal. Ho7-t. (1729I 186 We
dare boldly pronounce it. 1861 Dickens Gi. Expect, xxiii.

How dare you tell me so?

3. Pres. Subj. a. sing, i dyrre, 1-5 durre, 3-4
dure, 4 derre, 4-5 dorre; pi. 1-5 durren, 4-5
durre. y3. 4- dare. 5 dair, ^^8-9 ^V. daur).
Beo-.iml/i-]ti (Z. ) 1380 Sec jif 3u Hyrre. c 888 K. Alfred

Boeth. XIV. § I Hwzeoer 5u durre xilpan. ri220 Bestiary
187 No5[t] wurdi, 3at tu dure loken up. rtX25o Otvl ^'

Night. 1704 Non so kene, That durre abide mine onsene.
C 1380 Sir Ferumb. 451 Com on ^if J»ov derre. c X430 Pilgr.

Lyf ManJwde iv. xix, Soo }>at she durre no more be so
proud. Ibid. xxix. 191 If |>ou dorre entre. .J>er in.

^. a 1340 Hampole Psalter xiii. i pof a wreche dare thynke
god is noght. 1380 [see B. i b]. 1526 Skelton Magnyf.
2205 Here is my gloue ; take it vp, and thou dare. 159a
Da\ies Imftiort. Soul viii. ii, If we dare to judge our
Makers Will. Mod. Do it if you dare !

4. Past Lndic. a. sing, i dorste, north, darste,
2-6 dorste, 1-6 durste, 3 07-m. durrste, 4-6
dorst, 4- durst, (5 darste, derste, drust, 5-7
dirst)

; //. i dorston, 2-5 dorste^n, durste(n,

(4 draste), 4-6 dorst, 4- durst. ^. 6- dared,
(8-9 Sc. damr'd).
C893 K. Alfred Oros. iv. xi, HwaeSer he wi3 Romanum

winnan dorste. 9x8 O. E. Chron. (Earle io4>, Hie ne
dorston t>aet land nawer gesecan. ^.ii$4 Ibid. an. 1135
Durste nan man misdon wi3 o5er on his time. cwj^Lamb.
Hom. 97 Da apostlas ne dursten bodian. c 1200 Ormin.
2098 Forrt>i durrste he sit)J>enn Don hise J)eowwess takenn
Crist, c 1200 Trin. Coll. Hom. 139 He ne dorste for godes
eie forleten. c 1250 Ge?i. fy Ex, 2593 Durste ^he non lengere .

him for-helen. aijpo Cursor M. 2928 (Cott.1 par again
durst he not spek. c 1300 Havelok 1866 Bu' dursten he
[= they] newhen him no more. 1340 Ayenb. 73 pe ra^re ..

[>anne ^kju dorstest..consenti. <z 1340 Hampole Psalter
xxi. 18 His kirtil J»e whilke t>ai durst noght shere. 1380 [see
B. 2]. 1393 GowerCotj/; II. 174 He his mother derste love.
c 1440 Partonope 1075 '^"^ *^* hethen drust not abyde,
c 1440 York Mysi. xxiv. 14 How durst Jkju stele so stille

away ! 1535 Joye Apol. Tindale 32 He stretched forth his
penne..as farre as he dirst. 1583 Hollvband Campo di
Eior Z19 Wcntest thou to sec? I durst not. 1641 R. Brooke
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/\pisc. 39 As Mercury once spared Jupiter's thunder>bo1ts

which he dirst not steale. 175J Johnson Rambler No. 204
F 1 1 They dtirst not speak. 1849 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. II. 88,

1 durst not let myself talk to you at Scotsbrig.

p. ri590 Greene Fr. Bacon iv. 10 Lovely Eleonor, Who
ilarde for Edwards sake cut through the seas. Jhid. iv. i3

She darde to brooke Neptunus haughty pride. 1641 Brk-
NOi^GHS Sious yoy 26 They dared not doe as others di<l.

1650 FcLLER I'isgah I. 145 Ihey dared not to stay him.
1790 CowpER Let. to Mis. Bodham 21 Nov., Such as I dared
not have given. i8ax Southkv in Q. Kii'. XXV. 345 He
dared not take the crown himself. 1848 Dickens Domhey
XXX, Florence hardly dared to raise her eyes. 1864 J- "
Newman Apologia 288, 1 dared not tell why. 1883 Froude
Short Stud. IV. I. iv. 4S Any one who dared to lay hands
on him.

6. Past Stibj. sing, as in Past Imlic. //. i dor-

Bten, 2- as in Indie.
a xooQ Boeih,Metr.\. ^a,Q\^\\\ leodfruman laestan dorsten.

c' 1374 Chaucer Troylus \. 906 Vn loue I dorst \v.r. durst]

haue sworn. 1377 Lasgl. /'. PI. Y>. Prol. 178 pere ne was
ratoun . . J»at dorst haue ybounden i>e belle aboute l>e cattis

nekke. 1556 A urelio f^ Isab. (1608) C viij, What man .
.
that

dorste haue tolde me.

U This Past Subj. or Conditional durst ( = would
dnre) is often (like the analogous cmttd^ luould^

should, ougkt) used indefinitely of present time.

c \^fio-y> Alexander 1673 Sire, J>is I depely disirc, durst I

it neuyn. 1606 W. Crashaw Rom. Forgeries j6i Do but

promise that you will iudge without partialitie, and I durst

make you iudges in this case. x66s Glanvill Lux Orient.

(1682) 83, I confess, I'm so timorous that I durst not follow

their example. 1761 Sterne Tr. Shandy \\\. xx, I have
no desire, and besides if I had, I durst not.

^ 1793 Mrs.
Inchbald Midn. Ilourw. i, I hear his vessel is just arrived,

I durst not leave my house. \Z&\ Private Secretary I. 132

My mother does not drink wine and my father durstn't.

6. Pres. Inf. a. i *durran, 2-5 durre(n, ,',-4

dur, 5 durn, doren, dom, dore. /3. 5 daren,

-un, darn, (derre), 5- dare, (8-9 .SV. daur).
a 1300 Cursor M. 22603 'Colt.) He a word ne sal dur

speke. 1340 Hampolh Pr. Consc. 4548 Na man sal ^am dur
biry. c 1430 Pilgr. LyfManhode i. Ixxxi, per shulde nr>on

dore resceyue it. c 1440 Promp. Pan>. 114 Darn, or durn
(PvNsoN damn, daren, or ^qxtv\ audeo. ^1450 Loselicii

Grail xHi. 538 They scholen not doren lyen. 1481 Caxtos
Reynard i^Pixh.^ 72 To dore to me doo suche a shame.

^. (:i40oMAUNDEV.<Roxb.)iv. la So hardy bat he sail dare

ga to hir. 1488 Cath. Angt. 89 Dare, audere, presume?;',

vsuypare. Ibid. 97 Derre, vsur^are, presumere^ audere.

17x5 De Foe Fam. Instruct, i. lii. (1841) I. 64 They shall

not dare to despise it. 1816 Scott Old Mort. viii, ' They'll

no daur open a door to us.' 1841-4 Emerson Ess , Self-

Reliance Wks. (Bohn) I. 35 Vou cannot hope too much, or

dare too much. 1871 Macduff Mem. Patmos xi. 153 We
cannot dare read the times and seasons of prophecy.

7. Pres. pple. and vbl. sb. 6- daring.
1586 A. Day Ene. Secretary 11. (1625) 29 None now daring

to take the same from you. 1889 Spectator lo Oct., Power
. . held on the tenure of daring to do, as well as daring to

decide.

8. Pa. pple. a. 5 ?doiTen [cf. OHG. ^V(?rraK"',

dorre ; 6 dare. &. 6-7, dial. 8-9 durst. 7. 6-

dared.
a. c X430 Pilgr. Lyf Manhode 11. v. (1&69) 78 How hast

thou done be so hardi? c\tfio Melusine xhx. 324 How
one knyght alone had the hardynes to haue dare come.

p. 1509 Barclay Shyp ofFolys (1874) I. 207 They sholde

not have durst the peoples vyce to blame. 1605 Sylvester

Du Bartas 11. iiL Laiv^ But lochebed would faineiif she

had durst) Her deere Sonne Moses secretly have nource't.

1665 Pepys /Jmry (1875-79) m- 3i5 A hackney-coach, the

first I have durst to go in many a day. 1691 tr. Emilianne^s

Obs. louni. Naples 217 They had not durst so much as to

take one step. Mod. Sc. If I had durst do it.

y. 1519 in W. H. Turner Select. Rec. Oxford 65 They
have ^red to break out so audaciously. 1603 Shaks.

Meas.for ^. 11. ii. 91 Those many had not dar'd to doe that

euill. 1883 Daily Tet 10 Nov. 4/8 A simple monk had
dared to consign a Papal decree lo the flames.

9. Forms with initial /, th [partly from Norse

pora,por6i (Sw. torde^ Da. turde^y partly confused

with Thar to need] : Pres. Indie, 2 sing. 3-4

therstou, //. 3-4 w£ thore, 5 thejf ther(not) ; Pa.

Indie. 3 purte, 3-4 therste, 4 therat, 5 thorst.

c 1300 Havelok lo pe wicteste man. .That ^urte riden on

ani stede. i-1300 ^7. Brandan 581 We ne thore cure

maister i-seo. Ibid. 585 Hou therstou . . bifore him
nemne his name? <: 1300 Beket \is^ Hi ne therste a;e

the Kinges wille nomore holde him so. [Also 8^5, 1156.I

c 1380 Sir Ferumh. 2668 Was ^er J»an no man |wt m wraj>>e

t«rst sen ys fas. 1460 Lybeaus Disc. 1155 The four gonne
to fle, And thorst naght nyghhe hym w^r^. 146$ Mah(;.

Paston in Paston Lett. No. 506 If. 195 They say that they

thernot take it uppon hem.

B. Signification.

I. intr, (Inflected dare, durst also^ darcsy

dared.)

1. To have boldness or courage {to do something)

;

to be so bold as. a. followed by inf. without to

(the original const.)

a 1000 (see examples in A. above]. 1x54 O. E. Ckron., Ne
durste nan man don ot>er bute god. a\%%% Jhliana^2
|>enne darie we & ne durren neuer cumen biuoren him.

a 1300 Cursor AT. 3586 (Cott.) Baldlik Jjat dar i s,Vi. 14.

.

[see examples in A. above]. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 395
Whatsoever the king did, no man durst speake a worde.

1611 Bible John xxi. 12 None of the disciples durst aske

him, Who art thou? 1743 Johnson Debates in Parlt.dyBj)
II. 441 No man dared afterw.irds .. expose himself to the

fury of the people. 1759 H. Walpoi.k Corr. (ed. 3' III.

rccxxxv. 302 Two hundred and sixty-eight Sequins are more
than 1 dare lay out. 1848 Macailay Hist. Eng. II. 74
Nature has caprices which art dares not imitate. i8te

32

HiSLOP Sc. Pr<r'. 5 Ae man may steal a horse where anilher

(laurna look ower the hedge.

b. The inf. is often unexpressed.

a IMS >!''<"'• A'. 128, & jelpeS of here god, hwar se heo

durren & muwen. c 1350 ll'ill. Palertie 2040, II] missaide

hire as i durst. 1:1380 Wvclip Serm. Scl. Wks. I. 222 He
niai be martyr if he dair. 1S3S-83 [see A. 4I. i«S» Ci l-

fKPPKK Kng. Physician (1809) 343, I have dehvered it as

plain as I durst. I7«S Dk Foe yoy. rmind World (\%\a)

^144 [They] brought them as near the place as they durst.

1810 Scott Lady of L. 1. xxi, The will to do, the soul to

dare. 185J Miss Yonge Cameos Il.xxii, 238 John of Cjatint

had favoured the reformer as far as he durst.

C. with lo and inf.

In this construction the 3rd sing, is now dares and the

pa. t. dared ; but durst to was formerly used. * None
dared to sp>eak ', is more emphatic than ' none durst

speak '.

CIS5S Harpsfield Divorce Hen. VIII (18781 269 The
Counsell.. neither durst to abridge or diminish any of them.

1611 Bible Tratisl. Pre/. 9 It were to be wished, that they

had dared to tell it. 1619 Brent tr. Sarpi's Couiic. Trent

(16761 35 A Spanish Notary dared to appear publickly in

the Rota. l6»s BuacES Pers. Tithes 6 No intelligent man
durst absolutely to deny any of these Conclusions. 1677

Gale Crt. Gentiles II. iv. 5 No one durst to breathe otlier-

wise than according to the "Dictates of her I^w. 1836 W.
Irving Astoria I. 289 No one would dare to desert. 1870

E. Peacock Kal/Skirl. III. 218 He did not dare to meet

his uncle. 1848, 1883 [see A. 4].

2. (ellipl.) To dare to go, to venture.

ci^SirFerMt/ii. 3726 Ferrernedraste l>ay nojt for fere.

1660 llArDEN Bro^vniig 151 There is nothing so audacious

which wit unsanclified will not. .dare at in Heaven or Hell.

1697 Drvden i'irg. Past. VI. 6 Apollo . . bade me feed My
fatning Flocks, nor dare beyond the Reed.

II. trans. (Inflected dares, dared.)

3. To dare to undertake or do ; to venture upon,

liave courage for, face.

1631 May tr. Barclay's Mirt. Mindes II. 135 To dare all

things, but nothing too much. 1704 Swift T. Tub xi,

Should some sourer mongrel dare too_ near an approach.

i8a7 Heber \st Olympic Ode 1.^^, I will dare the course.

1867 Lady Herbert Cradle L. in. no To teach them forti-

tude that they might dare all things, and bear all things for

their I^rd.

4. To d.ire or venture to meet or expose oneself

to, to run the risk of meeting ; to meet defiantly,

defy (a thing).

i6oa Shaks. Ham, iv. v. 133, I dare Damnation, .onely

He be reuenji'd. 1611 Heywood Gold. Age I. Wks. 1874

I I I. 7 A Crown 's worth tugging R)r, and I wjl ha 't Though
in pursute 1 dare my ominous Fate. 1645 Qt arles 'iol.

Recant. 23 O why should'st thou provoke thy God, and dare

His curse upon thypractise? 1701 Rowe Amb. Step-Moth.

IV. i. 1738 If thou still persist to dare my Power. 17*7-38

Gay Fables I. xx. 36. I stand resolv'd, and dare the event.

18144 Lingard Anglo-Sax. Ch. .1858) II. xiii. 260 He hesi.

tated not to dare the resentment of the pontiff. 1853

C. Bronte Villette vi, I saw and felt London at last..

I dared the perils of the crossings.

5. To challenge or defy a person).

1580 LYLY£K/A««(Arb.)3i6 An English man .. [cannot]

suffer, .to be dared by any. 1589 Hay any Work 37 What
wisedome is this in you to dare your betters ? c i6aa 2. Boyd
/.ion's Flowers liSsi) 138 'i. gyant tall, who darr'd him to

his face. 1703 Rowe Ulyss. 1. i. 270 The Slave Who fondly

dares us with his vain defiance. 1748 Richardson Clarissa

ii8ii)VIII. 395 Woman confiding in and daring woman.

1813 Hogg Queen's WaJce 190 To range the savage haunts,

and dare In his dark home the sullenliear.

b. With various const., e.g. to dare (a person)

to do something, to the fight, etc., + to dare out.

1590 Greene Orl. Fur. (18611 92 With haughty menaces
To dare me out within my palace gates. 1603 Knolles
Hist. 7'«r*i (16381 148 He would .. meet the Rebell in the

heart of Lydia, and there dare him battell. 1606 Shak.s.

Ant. fi CI. III. xiii. 25, I dare him therefore To lay his gay
Comparisons a-part. 163a Ranixjlpii leal. Lo~.ers v. viii,

I dare him to th' encounter. 1671 Baxter Bagshain's Scand.

I I As children dare one another into the dirt. 1785 BlRSs
Halloween xiv, I daur you try sic sportin. 1847 SIarrvat

Ckildr. N. Forest xvii. You wish to dare me to it—well, I

won't be dared to anything. 1873 Black Pr. Thule xxvii.

451 He knew she was daring him 10 contradict her.

III. Dare sajr. [From sense i.] 9.. properly.

To be as bold as to say (because one is prepared

to affirm it) ; to venture to assert or affirm.

a 1300 Cursor M. 4509 (Cott.) Hot i dar sai, and god it wat,

'Oua leli luues for-gettes l.Tt '. ci3SO If 7//. Paleme 1452,

I jar seie & sot>liche do proue, sche schal weld at wille more

gold ^an 5e siluer. 1:1460 Play Sacrnm. 316 Neyther mor
or lesse Of dokettis good I dar well saye. IS40-S4 Croke
13 Ps. (Percy Soc.) 7 My sute is heard . . I dare well saye.

1570-6 Lambarde Peramb. AV«/ (1862) 311 No Towne nor

Citie is there (I dare say) in this whole Shire comparable .

.

with this one Fleete. 1614 Bp. Hall Recoil. Treat. 759

Who devised your Office of Ministcry? I dare say, not

Christ. 1690 Bentley Phal. 120 This I dare sayis the best

and neatest Explication . . and . . I believe it the truest.

b. transf. To venture to say because one thinks

it likelyl ; to assume as probable, presume. Al-

most exclusively in the parenthetic ' I dare say';

rarely in oblique narration, ' he dared say '. (In

this use now sometimes written as one word, with

stress on the first syllable.)

Some dialects make the past daresaid, darsayed, dessa^ed,

1749 Fielding Tom Jones vii. xii, You give your fnend

a very good character, .and a very deserved one, I daresay.

i7«8 Sterne .Sent. Joum. I. 54 ( I'he Letter"), La Fleur .

.

told me he had a letter in his pocket . . which, he durst say,

w' suit the occasion. 1807 Anna Porter Hungar. Bro. v,

'Other women have admired you as much . . 1 dare say ' . .' O !

if it's only a " dare say
"

' cried Demetrius, shrugging up his

DARE.
shoulders. 1853 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. II. 221, 1 daresay you
have thought me very neglectful. 1885 Sir C S. C. Bowfn
Lalv Rep. 14 (J. B. D. 872, 1 daresay the rule was drafte<l

without reference to the practice at common law.

Dare deoa), v.'- OI'S. or dial. Also 3 deare,

4 dere. [Known from c i 200 ; but not found in

OE., though the early ME. darien suggests an OE.
"dorian. Perh. identical with the stem of MDu.
and L(;. bedaren to appease, abate, compose, calm,

Flemish verdaren, verdarien to astonish, amaze

;

but the word has not been found in the earlier

stages of the Teutonic langs., and the primary

signification and sense-development are tmcertain.]

I. intr.

+ 1. To gaze fixedly or stupidly; to stare as one

terrified, amazed, or fascinated. Obs.

a iaa< Leg. Kath. 2048 pe keiser. .dearede al adeadet,

druicnmde & dreori. a 1150 07ul ^ Night. 384 Ich mai
i-son so wel so on hare, I'hej ich bi dale sitte an dare.

c 1350 Will. Paleme 4055 J>e king was kast in gret ^KJU^t ;

hedared as doted man for pe besles dedes. 1444 PoL Poems
(Rolls) II. 218 The snayl goth lowe doun, Darythe in his

shelle, yit may he se no sight. 1526 Skelton Magtiyf.

1358, I have an hoby can make larkys to dare. 15^
Palsgr. 506/2, I dare, I pr>'e or loke about me, je aduue
alentour. What dare.st thou on this facyon ? me thynketh
thou woldest catche larkes. 1549 Thomas Hist. Italie 96
The emperour. . constreigned Henry Dandolo._.to stande so

longe daryng in an hotte ba.sen, that he lost his sight.

t 2. Jig. To be in dismay, tremble with fear, lose

heart, dread. Obs.

c lyaa Cursor M. 21870 (Edin. 1 For \)t se sale rise and rute,

mam man sal dere and dute. c 1340 Caw. 4- Gr. Knt. 2258

For drede he wolde not dare, c 1440 York Myst. xxviiL 2

My Hesshe dyderis and darts for doute of my dede. 1513

Bradshaw St. Werburge I. 2654 Dredefully darynge comen
now they be, Theyr wynges traylynge entred into the hall.

1 3. To lie motionless (generally with the sense

of fear), to lie appalled ; to crouch. Alsoyff.,

esp. in droop and dare. Obs.

ciaao Bestiary 406 Ne stere8 je [Se fox] no)t of 8e stede

. .oc dareS so je ded were, a i»*s Juliana 42 penne darie

we & ne durren neuer cumen biuoren him. c 1386 Chaucer
Shipman's T. 103 Thise wedded men )»at lye and dare .\s

in a fourme sit a wery hare, f 14*0 A>:tnrs 0/ Arth. iv.

The dere in the dellun Thay droupun and daren. a 1450

Le Morte A rth. 2575 Knyghtis of kynges blode. That longe

wylle not droupe and dare, taxtpa Chester />/. 1 Shaks.

Soc.) II. i48(I)ateofMS. 1592', Builded thinges to grounde

shall falle . . .\nd men in graves dare.

1 4. To be hid, lie hid, lurk. Obs.

a IMS I-'g- Kallt- "'35 5ef drihtin, (je darede in ure men-

nesse, » rahte beos wundres. 138a Wvclif Mark vii. 24 And
Jhesus . . mighte not dare or be pri:iy (1388 be hid). 14.

.

Fpiph. in Tundale's lis. 107 '1 he worm . . Dareth full oft

and kepeth hym covertly. CS430 Lvdg. Bockas iv. xvii.

(•554> "7 h, Under floures lyke a serpent dare Til he may
styng. c 1440 Hvlton Scala Per/. (W. de W. 1494) 1. Ixiii,

I'nere is moche pryde hydde in the grounde of thyne herte,

as the foxe dareth in his denne. c 1440 Promp. Pan: 113

Daryn, or drowpyn or prively to be hydde, latito, lateo.

fb. with indirect obj. (dative) : To be hid from,

escape, be unknown to.

138a Wyclif 2 Pet. iii. 5 It daarith hem [1388 it is hid fro

hem] willinge this thing. Ibid. iii. 8 Oo thing daare Jou not

or be not nnkncnvun. — Acts xxvi. 26, I deme no thing of

these for to dare him.

II. trans.

f 6. To daze, paralyse, or render helpless, with

the sight of something ; to dazzle and fascinate.

To dare larks, to fascinate and daze them, in order

10 catch them. (Cf. sense i, quots. 1526-30, and

Daring vbl. sb.'^) Obs.

IS47 Hooper Ans^v. Bf. Wiiuktster's Bk. Wks. (Parker

SocO 203 Virtuous councillors, whose eyes cannot be tiared

with these nLtnifest and open abominations, a IJS* Cran-

MER Wks. I. 107 Like unto men that dare larks, which hold

up an hoby. that the larks' eyes being ever upon the hoby,

should not see the net that is laid on their heads. i6oa

Warner Alb. Fnf. x. xxxix. (1612) 256 The Spirit that for

God himselfe wai made, Was dared by the Flesh. 1613

Shaks. Hen. Fill, 111. ii. 282 Let his Grace go forward. And
dare vs with his Cap, like I^rkes. i6az Fletcher Pi/gnm
I. i. Some costrell That hovers over her and dares her daily.

1671 Temple Rss. Const. F.mpirr Wks. 1731 I- 90 They
think France will be dared, and never take Wing, while

they see such a Naval Power as ours and the Dutch hover,

ing about all their Coasts. i8«o Sala in Comh. Mag.
II. 239 A ' dare ' for larks or circular board with pieces of

looking-glass inserted, used in sun.shiny days, for the pur-

pose of daring or da/ing larks from their high soaring flight

to within a distance convenient for shooting or netting

them.

1 6. To daunt, terrify, paralyse with fear. Now
dial.

1611 Beai-m. & Fl. Maid's Trag. iv. i. For I have done

those follies, those mad mischiefs. Would d-ire a woman.

1617 Drayton .igincourt a-j Clifford whom no danger yet

could dare. 17^ Gloss. E.cmoor Scolding (ed. 9), "'"t "»

hurry, frighten, or astonish a Child, s.v. Thir, Dere,

a Word commonly used by Nurses in Devonshire, signifying

to frighten or hurry a Child out of his senses. 1864 Capern

Dnon I'rcr.'inc., To dare, to frighten. He dare d me, he

surprized me. / V'as dare'd, I was surprized.

Hence Haiti ppl. a.

a 1400-50 Alexander 3044 Selcuth kni^tis. Sum darid

\Dubt. MS. dasyd], sum dede. sum depe wondid. 1563

Homilies 11. Idolatry 111. (1859) 252 They become as wise as

the blocks themselves which they stare on, and .so fall down

as dared larks in that gaze. 1678 Dryuen CEdipns 1. 1, I hen

cowered like a dared lark.



DARE.

Dare, z/.-^ obs. var. Derk, to injure, liurt.

Dare (fle''j\ sO,^ Also 6 darre. [f. Datuc z'J]

1. An act of daring or defying; ; a defiance, chal-

lenge. Now i'oUoq,

1594 First Ft. Contejition v, Card. Euen when thoii

chirest. Uu. Dare. I tell thee Priest, Plantagenets could

iieuer brooke the dare. 1600 Heywood 2 Echv. //'Wks.
1874 I. 96 His defiance and his dare towarre. 1606 Shaks.
Ant. <^- CL \. ii. 191 Sextus Pompeius Hath giuen the dare
to Csesar. 1688 Bunyan D^ing Sayings Wks. 1767 I. 48
Sin is the dare of God's justice. 1892 R. H. Davis Van
Bibber ^y,

' I didn't suppose you'd take a dare like that, Van
Bibber', said one of the men.

f 2. Daring, boldness. Ol>s.

1595 Markham Sir R. Grinvilc Ixxvii, And yet, then these

my darre shall be no lesse. 1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV, iv.i. 78
It lends. .A larger Dare to your great Enterprize.

Dare (de^i^ sb^- [f. Dakez^.^] a contrivance

for 'daring' or fascinating larks.

i860 Sala Hogarth in Comh. Mag. II. 239 note^ The
' dare ' I have seen resembles a cocked hat, or chateau
i^ras, in form, and is studded with bits of looking-gIa.ss,

not convex, but cut in facets inwards, like the theatrical

ornament cast in zinc, and called a ' logic \ The setting is

painted bright red, and the facets turn on pivots, and bemg
set in motion by a string attached to the foot, the larks are

sufficiently * dared ' and come quite over the fascinating toy.

1888 AthensenJH 28 Jan, 122/1 The dare for larks, or mirror
surrounded by smaller ones, over the mantel-piece, which
exercised many commentators [Hogarth's Distressed Poet\.

t Dare, sb,^ Obs. Also 5 dar. [A singular

formed on dars, OF. dars, darz, pi. of dart, dard
dart, dace. The OF. pi. dars and nom. sing, dars

became in Eng. darse, darce^ Dace.] = Dace.
[1314 in Wardrobe Ace. 8 Edi-o. Ii, z\l\'2. Dars roches et

p:k 2^. Zd.'\ (^1475 Pict. Vocab. in Wr.-lViileker 763/36
Hie capita, a dar. 1622 Drayton /'('/j'-o/<5.xxvi, The pretty

slender dare, of many calTd the dace. 1708 Mottf.ux
Rabelais i. iii, As large as a Dare-Fish of Loire. 1740
R. Brookes /l?-/ ofAngling i, xxiii. 60 The Dace or Dare.

.

is not unlike a Chub.

t Dare, darre, sb.^ Obs. [Cf. F. dare, ' a

huge big bellie ; also, Dole' (Cotgr.).] ?A por-

tion (or some definite portion).

1528 Papers oj Earls of Cnntbrld. in Whitaker Hist.
Craven (1812) 308 Item, for herbes five dares.. for yeast,

five dares. 1601 F. Tati-: Ilonseh. Ord. Edw. 11, § 2(1876)
6 His livere. .shaibe a darre of bredde. Ibid. § 9 He may
take two darres of bred.

Dare {^dat), darh, var. of Thau v., need.

Da're-all. [f- Dare v.^ + All : cf. dare-devil.']

One who or that which dares all ; a covering that

braves all weather, a * dread-nought '.

1840 T. Hook Fitzkerbert I. xi. 120 Enveloped in mackin-
toshes, great-coats, dare-alls, boas and oilskins.

Dared, ///. a, : see Dare v.-

Dare-devil (de^fUide-vil), sb. and a. [f. Dare
v^ -f Devil : cf. cutthroat, scarecroxv.]

A. sb. One ready to dare the devil ; one who is

recklessly daring.

1794 WoLCOTT (P. Pindar) Odes to Mr. Paine ii, I deemed
myself a dare-devil in rhime. 1841 Lytton Nt. ^ Morn.
(1851) 152 A dangerous, desperate, reckless dare-devil. 1874
Green Short Hist. x. § r Robert Clive . . an idle dare-devil

of a boy whom his friends had been glad to get rid of.

B. adj. Of or pertaining to a dare-devil ; reck-

lessly daring.
iSjaW. \^\\^o AlhainbraW. 193 A certain dare-devil cast

of countenance, i860 Motley Netherl. 1. 159 Plenty of dare-
devil skippers ready to briiig cargoes.

Hence Dare-devilisli a., Dare-devilism,
Da're'de^vilry, -deviltry (U.S.).

x886 Blackw. Mag. CXL. 737 His faults were dare-devilism
and recklessness. 1859 Sat. Rev. VIII. 24/2 The dare-
devilry which prompts a respectable girl to make her way
into the haunts of vice. 1886 M rs. C. Praed Miss Jacobsen s
Chance I. vi. in The spice of dare-devilry in him was in
piquant contrast to, etc. 1881 A^. Y. Nation XXXII. 369
No city has for courage and dare-deviltry surpassed Milan.

Dare-fish: see Dare sb."^

tDa'reftll, a. Obs. rare. [f. Dare sb^ or v.^

-t- -FUL.] Full of daring or defiance.

1605 Shaks. Macb. v. v. 6 We might haue met them dare-
full, beard to beard. 16x4 Sylvester Pari. Vertues Royall
994 Not by the Prowesse. .Of his owne darefull hand.

Darer (deoT3i\ [f. Dare v.~^ -f -er.] One who
dares or ventures ; one who challenges or defies.

1614 Raleigh Hist. IForId 11. v. iii. § 16. 454 The best,

and most fortunate of these Great Darers. 1624 Fletchick
Rnle a IVife in. v, Another darer come? 1748 Richardson
Clarissa (rSii) V. 348 Women to women, thou knowest, are
great darers and incentives. 1884 A . Forbes in Eng. Illitst.

Ma^. Dec. 150 Of such men as Cavagnari is our empire of
India—a thinker, a doer, a darer.

Da*resoine, a. dial. [See -some.] Venture-
some, foolhardy.

1864 L. N. CoMVN Atherstone Friary I. 101, I don't like
to see her so careless and daresome-like.

Darf, var. of Dehf a. Obs., keen, and Tharf v.

Obs., to need.

Darg(daig). Sc. and 7torth.dial. Also 5dav/erk,
dawark, 8 daurk, 9 daark, dark, darrak,darroch,
dargue, daurg. [A syncopated form of daywerk,
or daytiuirk, Daywork, through the series of forms
dawark, ^ddark, dark, darg, the latter being now
the common form in Scotland.] A day*s work, the
task of a day ; also, a defined quantitv or amount

Vol. III.

of work, or of the product of work, done in a cer-

tain time or at a certain rate of payment ; a task.

c 1425 WvNTOUN Chron. ix. xiv. 44 (Jam.) That duleful

dawerk that tyme wes done. 1489 Act, Audit. 147 (Jam.)

Ffor the spoliatioune ofvi dawarkis of hay. 1535 Stewart
Cron. Scot. II. 596 For that same darg and deid. 1605 in

Pitcairn Criin. Trials Scot. II.451 Fourscoir dargis of hay.

1787 hVRKs A?/ld Farmer's Saint, xvi, Monieasairdaurk
we twa hae wrought. 1794 Statist. Ace. Scot. XII. 300

A darg of marl, i . e. as much as could be cast up by the spade
in one day. 1818 Scott IJrt. Midi, xxvi, I have a lang day's

darg afore me. i83a-4 De Quin'cev C^sarsWk^. 1862 IX.

51 You did what in Westmoreland they call a good darroch.

1851 Greenwell Coal'ir. Terms Northnmb. ^ Durh. 21

Darg, a fixed quantity of coal to be worked for a certain

price, -the general term in use about Berwick. 1878 Cuvi-

brld. Gloss., Darrak{C^nUfL\ dark (S.W.), rt'^r^ (North C),
day's work. 1875 Ruskin Fors Clavigera VI. 8 Lett. 61

And goes out himself to his day's darg.

Hence Da'rgr-days, days of work done in lieu of

rent or due to the feudal lord. Da-rgrer, da'rker,

DaTffsman, day-labourer. DaTging-, working

as a day-labourer.

1803 Jamieson Water-Kelpie iv. in Scott Mimtr. Sc.

Bord., The darger left his thrift. 1807 J. Stagg Poems 64
The laird and dar'ker cheek by chowie, Wad sit and crack

of auld lang seyne. 1788 R. Galloway Poems 119 (Jam.)
Glad to fa to wark that's killing. To common darguing.

1885 in D. H. Edwards iMod. Sc. Poets Ser. vni. 44 A bar-

gain . . for drainin' or for dargin'. 1843 Wliistle-binkie Ser. \\ \.

(1890) I. 418 Warnin dargsmen to put on their claes.

Dari, =Dl'rra, Indian millet or Guinea corn.

189a Daily News 28 June 2/S Buckwheat, dari, and millet

firm. Ibid. 27 Oct. 7/4 Linseed, buckwheat, dari, and millet.

Darial, dariel(le, var. of Dariole Obs., pasty.

Daric (dce'rik). Also 6-7 daricke, dari^cjque,

7-9 darick. [ad. Or. AdpuK-us (properly an adj.

agreeing with oraTTjp stater).] A gold coin of

ancient Persia, said to have been named from the

first Darius. Also a Persian silver coin of the

same design, specifically called sii;-los.

1566 Painter Pal. Pleas. 1. 40 The King, .sent to the man
. .a cuppe of golde and a thousand darices. 1586 T. P. La
Primaud. Fr. Acad. 336 Two cups. .full, the one of T>ariques

of gold, the other of silver Dariques. 1665 SirT. Herbert
Trav. (1677) 243 Timagoras . . had received a bribe of ten

thousand Dariques or Sagittaries. 1767 Swintom in Phil.

Trans. LVII. 273 note. The bow and arrow, .visible .. on
a very curious Daric. 1879 H. Vyhixavs Notes Coins 5 The
Persian Daric, of which an example in silver is shown.

Darie, obs. form of Dairy.

Da*rii. Logic. A mnemonic word designating

the third mood of the first figure of syllogisms, in

which the major premiss is a universal affirmative

{a), and the minor premiss and the conclusion par-

ticular affirmatives {i) ; thus, All A are \^ ; Some
C are A : therefore. Some C are B.

1551 T. Wilson Logike (1580) 27 Vnto the firste figure

belong fower Modes . . Barbara, Celarent, Darii, Fcrio .

.

whereby every Proposition is knowne, either to be universall

or particular, affirmative or negative, 1717 Prior Alma
III. 383, I could . . With learned skill, now push, now parry,

From Darii to Bocardo vary. 1869 Fowler Ded. Logic
(ed. 3) 99 Thus Disamis, when reduced, will become Darii.

Daring (de^^-riij), vbi. sb.^ [f. Dare v.^ +
-1NG^] The action of the verb Dake 1

; adven-

turous courage, boldness, hardihood.
i6xi Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. iv. (1632) 596 Incredible

darings, .were not wanting. 1651 Hobbes Leviaik. i. xv. 80
As if not the Cause, but the Degree of daring, ihade Forti-

tude. 1874 Green Short Hist. vii. § 6. 406 The whole people
had soon caught the self-confidence and daring of their

Queen.

t Da*rixig, vbL sb.^ Obs. [f. Dake z;.^] The
action of the verb Dare ^ ; esp. the catching of

larks by dazing or fascinating them (see Dare z'.- 5).

rx440 Promp. Fan'. 113 Darynge, or drowpynge, Ucitacio,

latitatio. 1602 Cakkw Cornivall (1811) g6 Little round
nets fastened to a staff", not much unlike that which is used
for daring of larks. 1704 Diet. Rust., Clap-net and Look-
ing-glass ; this is otherwise called Doring or Daring. 1766
Pennant Zool. I. 150 What was called daring of larks.

b. attrib. and Comb.., as darhig-glass, -net.

1590 Greene Neuer too late ii6od) 8 They set out their

faces as Foulers doe their daring glasses, that the Larkes
that soare highest, may .<?toope soonest. 1616 Surfl. &
Markh. Country Farmeyi2 Vou. .shall with your horse and
Hawke ride about her. .till you come so neere her that you
may lay your daring-net over her. 1659 G.^uden Tears of
Chnrch 197 New notions.. are many times. .the daring-
glasses or decoyes to bring men into the snares of their .

.

damnable doctrines.

Da'ring, ppL a.^ [f. Dare vy -i- -ing 2,]

1. Of persons or their attributes ; Bold, adven-

turous ; hardy, audacious.
1582 Stanyhurst /Ends, etc. (Arb.) 143 A loftye Thrasoni-

cal hufsnufTe. .in phisnomye daring. 1396 Shaks. i Hen.IV,
V. i. 91, I do not thinke a brauer Gentleman. .More daring,

or more bold, is now aliue. 1667 Milton P. L, vi. 129 Half
way he met His daring foe. 1758 S. Havward Sernt. xvii.

539 The daring insolence . . of prophane Sinners. 1853
Macaulay Hist. Eng. IV. 325 Montague, the most daring
and inventive of financiers.

2. transf. zxv^Jig.

1617 MiDDLETON & Rowley Fair Quarrel i. i. 314 To
walk unmufR'd ,. Even in the daring'st streets through all

the city, a x66i Flxler Worthies (1840) III. 202 Witness
Wimbleton in this county, a daring structure. 1697 Addison
Ess. on Georgics, The last Georgia has indeed as many meta-
phors, but not so daring as this. 1876 Freeman Norm.
Cong, V. 39 This daring legal fiction.

DARK.

f 3. In quasi-flt/z'/'. coinh. witli another adj., as

daring-hardy. Obs.

1593 Shaks. Rich. II, i. iii. 43 On paine of death, no person

be so bold Or daring hardie as to touch the Listes.

Da'riug, ppl. a.^ Obs. Also 4 dareaud. [f.

Dare v.'^\ Staring, trembling, or crouching witli

fear, etc. : see the vb.

1333 MiNOT Poems, Halidon Hill 39 Now er J>ai dareand
all for drede, pat war bifore so stout and gay. i6n Cotgr.,
Biotir, to. .lye close to the ground, like a daring Larke, or

aff"righted fowle.

Daringly (de^J-riqli), adv. [f. Daring///. (Z."

+ -LY ''^.] In a daring manner.
1605 Chapman, etc. Eastw. Hoe i. i. (R.), Prouder hopes

which daringly o'erstrike Their place and means. 1771

Junius Lett. xlii. 220 The civil rights of the people are

daringly invaded. 1848 Macailav Hist. Eng. II. 533 Men
asked . . what impostor had so daringly and so successfidly

personated his highness.

DaringnesS (de'>*rirjnes\ [f. as prec. + -NESS.]

Daring quality or character.

1622 Mabbe tr. Aleman's Guzman d'Alf. il. 70 Full of

Daringnesse and of Lying. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb.

VII. (1703) II. 276 [Falkland], The daringness of his Spirit.

179S Coleridge Plot Discos-. 49 The frequency and daring-

ness of their perjuries. 1880 M. Betham-Edwards Fore-

stalled I, I. ix. 140 The daringness of. .youth.

Ii Dariole. Obs. Also 5 daryoHe, -ioUe, -ial,

-yal, -eal, -ielle, -yel. [a. F. dariole (14th c.)

a small pasty ' filled with flesh, hearbes, and spices,

mingled and minced together' (Cotgr.;, now a

cream-tart.] = Ccstakd i a.

?rti400 Morte Arth. igg With darielles endordide, and
daynteezynewe. c i^zo Liber Cocoru}n{iZ62) 38 For darials.

Take creme of almonde mylke [etc.]. c 1430 Two Cookery-
bks. 47 Daryoles.—Take wyne & fressche bro^e, Clowes,

Maces,& Marow. .& put i>er- to creme. .i'v:5olkysof Eyroun.
Ihid. 53 Darioles. 1:1440 Anc. Cookery in Househ. Ord.

(1790)443 Daryalys. 1664 EtheredgeC^w. Revenge in.iv,

I . .did buy a dariole, littel custarde. [1823 Scott Qnentiu
I), iv. Ordering confections, darioles, and any other light

dainties he could think of.]

Dark (dajk), £Z. Forms: 1-2 deorc, 3 dearc,

derc, dorc, dorck, dare, darck, deork, dure,

p,-6 derk, 4 deorke, durke, 4-6 derke, dirk(e,

dyrk, 5 derck, dyrke, dork, 4-7 darke, 6 darck,
dearcke, 6- dark. [OE. deorc (repr. earlier ^derk,

with fracture of e before r + cons.) ; there is no
corresponding adj. in the other Teutonic langs., but

the OIIG. wk. vb. tctrchanjan, tarhncn, terchinen

to conceal, hide, of which the \V(ler. form woidd

be darknjan, appears to contain the same stem

derk, dark. In MK. there is a notable variant

tlierkie, dherke, thyrke, with the rare substitution

of initial/, th, for d, for which see Theuk.]
I. literal.

1. Characterized by (absolute or relative) absence

of light; devoid of or dctlcient in light; unillumi-

nated; said ^j/. of night.

Beowulf 3584 Niht-helm ^eswearc deorc ofer drj-ht-

gumum. c 1000 Ags. Fs. lxxiji[i]. 16 J>u da;?; settest and
deorce niht. (11225 Jidiana 30 Dreihen hire into dare

\v.r. dorc] hus. cxvjS Lav. 7563 Hit were dorcke nij)t.

( 1340 Cursor M. 16783 (Trin.) pe day wex derker t>en t>e

ny5t. 1470-85 Malory Artltur xvi. xvii, Hit was soone

derke soo that he myght knowe no man. 1548 Hall Chron.

113 A very darke night. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 275 The
gate was closed, because it was at that time darke. 1697
Drvden Virg. Georg. i\ . 354 Lizards shunning Light, a dark
Retreat Have found. 1752 Johnson Rambler No. 198 F lu

The room was kept dark. 1861 Flo. Nk:htingale Nursing
24 People lose their health in a dark house. 1875 }. C.

Wilcocks Sea Fisherman 190 They will bite when it is so

pitchy dark that you cannot see to bait your hook.

f b. A dark house or room was formerly con-

sidered a proper place of confinement for a mad-
man ; hence to keep {a person) dark, to keep him
confined in a dark room. Obs.

1590 Shaks. Com. En: iv. iv. 97 Both Man and Master is

possest . . They must be bound and laide in some darke
roome. 1600 — A. V. L. m. ii. 421 Loue is meerely a_mad-

nesse, and. .deserues as wel a darke house, and a whip, as

madmen do. 1601 — All's Well iv. i. 106 Till then He
keepe him darke and safely lockt. 1630 Massinger Rene-

gado IV. i. He. .charged me To keep him [a madman] dark,

and to admit no visitants. 1687 Jefferies in Magd. Coll.

(Oxf. Hist. Soc.) 61 This man ought to be kepjt in a dark

room. Why do you suffer him without a guardian ?

C. Of luminous bodies : Dim; invisible. Dark
moon = dark of the 7)ioon ; t dark star (see 1594^.

a 1123 O. E. Chron. an. 1106 Se steorra astywde innonjjaet

suSwest he wa;s litel gejjuht and deorc. 1551 Recorde
Cast. Kn&ivl. (1556) 272 They .. that be called Cloudy
starres : and a lesser sorte yet named Darke starres. 1594
BLUNDEviL^-r^rri:. III. i.xxiii.(ed. 7)328 Besides these, there

he fourteene others [stars], whereoffive be called cloudy, and
the other darke, because they are not to be seene but of

a very quick and sharpe sight. 1653 i" Picton Upool
Munic. Rec. (1883) I. 192 Two lanthorns .. everie night in

y» dark moone be sett out at the High Crosse. i86o Bart-

LETT Diet. A mer.. Dark moon, the interval between the old

and the new moon.

2. Of clouds, the sky, etc. : Reflecting or trans-

mitting little light
;
gloomy from lack of light,

sombre.
c 1000 Ags. Ps. Ixviii. [Ixix.] 14 Ado me of deope decrees

waeteres. c 1290 S. Eng. Leg. I. 441/365 JJat lodlokeste

weder )?at mi3hte beo . . Swart and deork and grislich. c 1325
E. E. Atlit. P. B. 1020 J>e derk dede see hit is demed euer

5*
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more. 1460 Capcrave Chron. 152 A wedyr so dirk and so

lowd, that men supposed the Cherch should faUe. 1658
WiLLSFORD Natures Secrets 100 Cloudy and dark weather.

1711 Addison Spect. No. 159 P 8 Those dark Clouds which
cover the Ocean. 1870 C. F. Gordon-Cumminc m Cd.
W'ords 133/2 A deep valley, with dark hills on every side.

3. Of the ordinary colour of an object: Approach-
ing black in hue.
138* WvcLiF Lev,yxC\.fi If more derkerwere the lepre,

and not waxed in the skynne . . it is a scab, c 1400 Lan-
/ranc'sCirurg. i8i If |»e colour of his bodi be derk oujier

blac. 1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. 1. i. 41 And her haire were not
somewhat darker than Helens. 1795 Sol:they yoan of
Arc V. 27 Her dark hair floating on the morning gale. 1800
tr. Lagrange"s Chein. II. 88 Two liquors, one of which has
a dark and .ilmost black colour. 1873 Act 36-7 I'ict. c. 85

§ 3 Her name.. shall be marked on her stem, on a dark
ground in white or yellow letters.

b. Of the complexion : The opposite of fair.

c 1400 Rom. Rose 1009 This ladie called was Beaute. .Ne
she was derk ne broun, but bright. 1784 Cook Third Voy.

V. iii. (R.), Their complexion is rather darker than that of

the Otaheiteans. iS^k) Dickens E. Drood ii, Mr. Jasper is

a dark man of some six-and-twenty.

C. Prefixed, as a qualification, to adjectives of

colour: Deep in shade, absorbing more light

than it reflects ; the opposite of light. (Usually

hyphened with the adj. when the latter is used

attributively.)

c 153J Dewes Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 909 The rede darke.

i7»7-46 Thomson Summer 1 1 On the dark green grass.

1776 Withering Brit. Plants (1796) IV. 148 Stem hollow.

.

dark mouse or almost black below. 1810 ^cott Lady 0/L,
II. XXV, The bound of dark-brown doe. 1846 M''Culloch
Ace. Brit. Empire (1854') I. 223 The sheep, .many are grey,
some black, and a few of a peculiar dark buff colour. 1863
M. L. Whately Ragged Life Egypt xvii. 163 Clad in the
ordinary dark-blue draper>%

II. A'.
4. Characterized by absence of moral or spiritual

light ; evil, wicked ; also, in a stronger sense, char-

acterized by a turpitude or wickedness of sombre
or unrelieved nature ; foul, iniquitous, atrocious.
axooo Satan 105 (Gr.) Feond seondon reSe, dimme, and

deorce. c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Luke xi. 34 ^if (>in ea^e . . by5
deorc call t>in tichama byS l>ystre. 1377 Langi„ /'. PL li.

XIX. 21 Alle derke deuelles aren adradde lo heren it [J>e name
of ihesus]. 1393 Gower Conf. I. 63 .Semende of light

ihey werke The dedes, whiche are tnward derke. 155)3
Shaks. Rich. Ily 1. i. 169 My faire n.ime . . To darke dis-

honours vse, thou shah not haue. Ibid. v. iL 96 Thou fund
mad woman Wilt thou conceale this darke Conspiracy?
1663 J. Si'ENCER Prodigies (1665) 335 We shall find these
consecrated weapons of infinite more force against the
powers of the Dark Kingdom. 173a Pope Ep. Bathurst 28

It [gold] serves what life requires, But, dreadful too, the
dark Assassin hires. 1792 NIarv Wollstonech. Rights
IVom. V. 239 Sometimes displaying the light and sometimes
the dark side of their character. 1848 Macaulav //isi. Efig.

I. 166 Associated in the public mind with the darkest and
meanest vices. 185* Miss Yo^GY.CaMeos II. xx. 216 A dark
tragedy was preparing in the family of King Robert.

6. Devoid of that which brightens or cheers;

gloomy, cheerless, dismal, sad.

a\ooa Wanderer Zq{Ctx.) Se 8is deorce lif deope ^eond-
J>enLe|j. 159J Shaks. Roj}t. ^ ful. 111. v. 36 More darke &
darke our woes. 1636 Heylin Sahhatk 11. 141 Then the
times were at the d;irkest. 1715 I)e Foe Fam. Instruct.
I. i. (1841) II. 5 We don't see the house is the darker for it.

1818 Shelley Rosalind fir Helen 171 So much of sympathy
to borrow As soothed her own dark lot. 1849 Robertson
Serm. Ser. i. iv.(i866) 76 To look on the dark side ofthings.
1888 Bryce A7ner. Comtn. II. xl. 90 The prospect for such
an aspirant is a dark one.

b. Of a person's disposition, etc, : Gloomy,
sullen, sad.

1596 Shaks. Merck. V. v. i. 87 The motions of his spirit

are dull as night And his affections darke as Erebus. 1705
Addison JtalyQ.), Men of dark tempers. 1735 Somerville
Chase i. 200 If in dark sullen Mood The glouting Hound
refuse his wonted Meal. 1863 Carlyi.e Fredk. Gt. (1865)
III. IX. X. 178 Ah, ah, you are in low spirits, I see. We must
dissipate that dark humour.

c. Of the countenance: Clouded with anger or
dislike, frowning.

1599 Shaks. V'en, ^ Ad. 182 Adonis, .with a heavy, dark,
disliking eye. .cries ' Fie, no more of love !

' i8ji Sheixky
Epipsych. 62 Art thou not.. A smile amid dark frowns?
1853 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom^s C. iii. 14 The brow of the
young man grew dark.

0. Obscure in meaning, hard to understand.
cijao Cast, Lot>e 71 pauh hit on Knglisch l>e dim and

derk. c 1380 Wvci.if Serm. Sel. Wks. I. 105 Men ben
blyndid bi derke speche. 1387 Trevisa Higdnt (Rolls) V.
279 His prophesie pat is so derk. 1495 Act 11 //(•«. VI l^

c. 8 Which acte. .is so obscure derke and diffuse that [etc.].

'535 Coverdale 2 Chron. ix. i The quene of rich Arabia .

.

came, .to proue Salomon with darke Sentences. 1559 Scot
in Strype Ann. Ref. I. App, x. 30 This matter is . . darke,
and of great difficultie to be . . playnlye discussed. 1636
Hacon Syh'a § 103 The Cause is dark, and hath not been
rendred by any. 1687 R. L'Estrange Ans7v. Dissetiter ^^
He's a little Dark in this Paragraph ; but the Change of
One Word will make him. .Clear, 1866 Argyll Reign La7v
vi. (1871) 209 These may seem farfetched illustrations, and
of slight value in so dark a subject.

f D. Obscure in name or fame; little known or
regarded, Ods.

^*374 Chaucer Boeth. m. ix. 83 What demest )K)u..is)Ktt
a dirke ^ing and nat noble t>at is suffisaunt reuerent and
my^ty. 1551 'IHrneh Herbal 1. Prol. A iij a, I . . darker in
name, and farr vnder these men in knowledge. 1577-87
HoLiNSHED ty/n>«. III. 1221/1 She hath made hir councell
of poore, darke, beggerlic fellows.

34

c. Obscure to ' the mind's eye *, or to memory ;

indistinct, indiscernible.

159a Shaks. Ven. <f Ad. 760 If thou destroy them not in

dark obscurity. 16x0 — 1 emp. 1. ii. 50 What seest thou els

In the dark-backward and Abisme of Time? a 1800

CowpEB On Biogr, Brit. 8 Names ignoble, bom to be forgot

. .dark oblivion soon absorbs them all. x8io Scott Lady
ofL, III. i, The verge of dark eternity.

7. Hidden from view or knowledge ; concealed,

secret. To keep dark : to keep secret {coHoq.).

1605 Shaks. Lear \. i. 37 We shal expresse our darker pur-

pose. .Know, that we haue diuided In three our Kingdomc.
1681 Chowne Hen. I'l, 11. 14 By your passions I read all

your natures. Though you at other times can keep 'em dark.

i86s Dickens Gt. Expect. 1, He hid himself. . kept himself

dark. x888 J. Payn Myst. Mirbridge xxiii, She kept it

dark about the young lady who was staying with her.

b. Of a person : Secret ; silent as to any matter

;

reticent, not open, that conceals his thoughts and
designs.

X67S Otway Alcihiades ii. i. But use such secrecy as

stolen Loves should have, Be dark as the hush'd silence of
the grave. 1706 J. Ixwan in Pa. Hist. Soc. Mem. X. 1^5
He IS exceedingly dark and hidden, and thoughts work m
his mind deeply without communicating. 17^ Pope Efit.
Sat. II. 131 And Lyttelton a dark, designing knave. 1846
Prf^scott Fcrd. ^ /sab. I. ii. 125 The dark, ambiguous
character of Ferdinand. 1885 Century Ma^. XXX. 380/2
Of course, I '11 keep as dark about it as possible.

8. Ofwhom or which nothing is generally known

;

about whose powers, etc., the public are *in the

dark*.
Dark horsi {Racing slang), a horse about whose racing

powers little is known ; hence^^. a candidate or competitor
of whom little is known or heard, but who unexpectedly
comes to the front. In U.S. Politics, a person not named
as a candidate before a convention, who unexpectedly
receives the nomination, when the convention has tailed to

agree upon any of the leading candidates.

1831 Disraeli Vng. Duke v. (Farmer), A dark horse,

which had never been thought of . . rushed past the grand
stand in sweeping triumph. i860 Sat. kez>. IX. 593/1
A Headship, .often given by the College conclaves to a man
who has judiciously kept himself dark. 1865 Sketches
from Camb. 36 (Hoppe) Every now and then a dark horse
is heard of, wtio is supposed to have done wonders at some
obscure small college. 1884 in Harper's Mag. Aug. 472/1
A simultaneous turning toward a 'dark horse'. 1885 Beresf.
Hope in Pall Mall G. 19 Mar. lo/i Two millions of dark
men . . whose ignorance and stupidity could hardly be gra.sped.

1888 Boston (Mass.) fml. 19 June 5/4 That a dark horse is

likely to come out of such a complicated situation as this is

most prol>able, 1891 N. Gould Double Event 8 When he
won the Regimental Cup with Rioter, a dark horse he had
specially reserved to discomfort them. 1893 Standard
17 Apr. 6/6 Irish Wake, a ' dark ' son of Master Kildare,

9. Not able to see; partially or totally blind;
sightless. Ohs. exc. dial.

138J WvcLiF Gen. xlviii. 10 The eyen fbrsothe of Yrael
weren derke for greet eelde, and cleerli he my^te not se.

14. . Stacyons of Rome 321 in Pol. Rel. ^ L. Poems (1866)

124, I mayse now J>at ere was derke. 1576 Fleming /'a«^//.
Epist. 242 So farre foorth as my dimme and darke eyesight
is able to pearce. 1658 Rowland Mouff. Pheat. Ins. 1098
Some there are, that cure dark sights by reason of a Cata-
ract. 1768 Chron. in Ann. Reg. 2^3/1 Mr. llathom has been
totally dark for seven years. x8o6 Med. yml. XV. 152 His
other eye was nearly quite dark. 187s Lane. Gloss., Dark,
blind. ' Help him o'er th' road, poor Tad, he's dark.'

10. Void of intellectual light, mentally or spirit-

ually blind ; unenlightened, uninformed, destitute

of knowledge, ignorant.
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. in. ii. 67 Of whiche men )pe coraee

alwey. .seeke^? J»e souereyne goode of alle be it so \>v»\ it be
wib a derke memorie. 1513 Hradrmaw St. ll'erburge
cclxxxviii. Balade i. To l>e examined by my rudenes all

derke. /> 1668 Denham (J.), The age wherein he liv'd

was dark. 1667 Milton /*. L. i. 22 What in me is dark
Illumine, what is low raise and support. 1688 Shadwei.i.
Sgr. Alsatia iv, I am not sodark neither; I am sharp, sharp
as a needle. 177^ Fletcher Hist. Ess.^NV^. 1795 IV. 15 If

you oppose his principles . . he supposes that you are quite
dark. 1837 }. H. Newman Proph. Office Ch. 184 Anglican
divines will consider him still dark on certain other points of
Scripture doctrine. [See also Dark Ages in 13 c.J

Ii 11. Sometimes two or more fig. senses arc

combined, as in l/ie Dark Continent - Mx\c\.
1878 H. M. Stanley (//V/c), Through the Dark Continent.

1890 — (////(}, Through Darkest Africa. 1891 Booth (////r).

In Darkest Kngland, and the way out.

12. quasi-a/^7\ a. In a dark manner, darkly.
1600 Shaks. W. )'. L. iii. v. 39 Beauty . . I see no more in

you Then without Candle may goe darke to bed. xSii
Joanna Baillik ;T/c/. Le^., Ld. John xv, Then dark lower'd
the baron's eye. 1865 Sketchesfrom Camb. 36 A man may
choose to run dark, and may astonish his friends in the
final contest of the mathematical tripos. [Cf. dark horse
inS.J

13. Comh. a. adverbial, as dark-closed^ -em-
bro^ufud, -Jloivingf -glancing^ -rolling, -ivorking

;

b. parasynthelic, as dark-bosomed^ -hrowedy

-coloured, -complexioned, -eyed^ -haired^ -hearted

(hence -heartedness)^ -leaved^ -mimled^ -skinned

^

-stemmedy -veiled^ -veiiud^ etc.

1594 Daniel CleopatrayiVs.. (i7i8> 278 Thou [Nemesisl
from "dark-clos'd Eternity .. The World's Disorders dost
descry. i7a6-46 Thomson IVinter 813 Sables, of glossy
black; and 'dark-embrowned. x868Ld. Holghton .SV/^r/.

80 The "dark-flowing hours I breast in fear. i8ia IJvron
Ch. Har. \. lix, Match me those Houries. .With Spain's
*d.ark-glancing daughters, a 1835 Mrs. Hemans Poems,
Guerilla Leader's l'o7v. Through the *dark-rollinE mists
they shine. 1853 Hickie tr. Aristopk. (1872) fl. 603

DABK.
0, *dark.shining dusk of night. 1859 Tennyson Lancelot ^
Elaine 337 The face before her lived, *Dark-splendid. 1590
Shaks. Com. Err. i. ii. 99 *Darke working Sorcerers.

1863 I. Williams Baptistery 11. xxvii, * Dark-bosom'd.

glorious sea! 1845 Mrs. Norton Child of Islands {\Z^t)
188 * Dark-browed and beautiful he stood. 1768-74 Tucker
/,/. Nat. (1852) II. 369 Whether 1 shall put on. .my *dark-
coloured suit. 1840 R. H. Dana Bef Mast x. 24 A delicate,

*dark-complexioned young woman. 1605 Shaks. Lear 11. i.

121 Out of season, thredding*darke ey'd night. 1814 Byron
Corsair in, xvii, And now he turned him to that dark'd-
eyed slave. 1813 Scott Trierm. 11. xxvii, Slow the *dark-
fringed eyelids fall. 1881 Lady Herbert Edith 2 A bright,

*dark-haired young lady. iS6a M. Hoikins Haivaii 367
In the time of our *dark-heartedness. 1870 Bryant Homer
1. II. 61 Forty *dark-hulled Locrian Barks. 1861 Miss
Pratt Floaver. Plants V. 105 The 'Dark-leaved Sallow.

1795 SouTHEY *foan of Arc vm. 6:8 *Dark-minded man!
174* Young Nt. 77i. ii. 344 Quite wingless our desire.

In sense ""dark-prison'd. a 1600 Hooker Eccl. Pol, Pref.

§ 5 The Mark-sighted man is directed by the cleere about
things visible. 1701 Lond. Caz. No. 3754/^ Missing..
Klizabeth Benson, .dark-brown Hair'd. .alittle dark sighted.

1885 Mabel Collins Prettiest Woman ix. The *dark-
skinned Russian women had made a hero of him. 1634
Milton Comus 129 Goddess of nocturnal sport, 'Dark-
veiled Cotytto. 1613-39 1. JoNFS in Leoni Palladio's Archil.

(1742) II. 50 Light-vem'd Marble. .*dark-vein'd, ditto.

C. Specialized comb, or phrases : dark ages, a

term sometimes applied to the period of the Mid-
dle Ages to mark the intellectual darkness charac-

teristic of the time; dark box {P/iotogr.]t a box
totally excluding light, used for storing plates, etc.

;

dark chamber, f {a) a camera obscura [ol>s.) ;

(If) Pkotogr. — dark-room
; f dark-closet, dark

glasses (see quots.) ; dark-house (see i b) ; t dark
light = Dead-light i ; dark-room {Photogr.)^

a room from which all actinic rays of light are

excluded, used by photographers when dealing

with their sensitized plates : see also i b ; dark
slide {Photogr.^y the holder for the sensitized

plate ; t dark tent, a camera obscura ; dark-
well, an arrangement in a microscope for forming

a dark background to a transparent object when
illuminated from above.
[1687 Burnet Trav. in. 11 There is an Infinite number of

the Writers of the •darker Ages.) ijrjo A. Gordon Maffei's
Amphith. 398 A Theatre, .called so in the dark Ages, when
such Names were given at random. 1837 Hallam Hist.

Lit. I- 8 5 Gregory I.. the chief authority in the dark ages.

1857 Buckle Civiliz. I. ix. 558 During these, which are

rightly called the Dark Ages, the clergy were supreme.
1887 Brit. Jml. Pkotogr. 11 Nov. 713^2 Wind them on to

rollers to be put into journal bearings m a *dark box. I7«6
Leoni Designs 3 b. Ward-robes or Cup-boards, which by
a new name in the Art are called *Dark-closets. 1867
Sm^th Sailor's Word-bk., * Dark glasses, shades fitted to
instruments of reflection for preventing the bright rays of
the sun from hurting the eye of the observer. 1683 RoHn
Conscience 278 in Songs Lond. Prent. (Percy) 80 But, when
the shop-folk me did spy, They drew their *dark light

instantly. i8ao Scobf.sbv Acc. Arctic Reg. II. 452 We..
caulked the dark-lights. 1841 Specif. Claudet's Patent No.
9»93' 3 (Red light] allowstheoperator to see how to perform
the work without being obliged., lo remain in a 'dark
room. 185a Specif. Neivton's Patent No. 179 Apparatus
for taking photographic pictures without the use of a dark
room. 1883 W. K. Burton Mod. Pkotogr. (1892) 21 To
purchase a * dark-room lamp * from a photographic apparatus
dealer. 1887 Brit. Jml. Pkotogr. 11 Nov. 717/1 Professor

Stebbing exhibited a metal "dark slide. 1706 Philups
(ed. Kersey), *Dark Tent, a Box made almost like a Desk,
with Optick Glasses, to take the Prospect of any Building.

Fortification, I^ndskip. etc. 1867 J. Hogg Microsc. 1. ii. 83
The use of a set of 'dark-wells.

Dark (daik), sb. Forms: 4-5 deTk(e, 5 dirk,

6 daroke, 6-7 darke, 6- dark. [f. Dark a. : cf.

the analogy oi light sb. and adj.]

1. Absence of light; dark state or condition;

darkness, esp. that of night.

t Dark of the moon : the time near new moon when
there is no moonlight : cf. dark moon s.v. Dark a, \ c.

a 1300 A'. Horn 1431 He ladde hure bi |>e derke Into hi-4

nywe werke. c 1450 Mirour Saluacioun 1906 To seke crisi

in the derke with Lanternes and with fire brandcs. 1553
T. Wilson Rhet. (1580) 160 Gropyng in the darcke. 1598
Rowlands BetrayingofChrist Wks. 54 The Sunne was hid.

nights darke approcht apace. t6i6 Bacon Syh'a g 276 If you
come suddenly , . out of the Dark into a Glaring Light, the

eye is d.i7eled for a time. 1651 HartliRs Legacy(i6ss) 160

Gardiners and Husbandmen .. talking of the dark of the

Moon. X760C. Johnston t"-4r>'^rt/(i832) III. 116 He dares

not to sleep by himself or be a moment alone in the dark.

1801 tr. C. F. Dambkrger's Prar'. Africa 132 If a boy is

bom.. in the dark of the moon. 1830 Tknn^-son Ode to

Memory iv, To dimple in the dark of rushy coves.

b. The dark time ; night ; nightfall.

C1400 Destr. Troy 1079 The derke was done & the day
sprange. a 1400-50 Alexantler ^jt^ It dro^e to t>e derke.

1718 Ladv M. W. MoNTACiUE Lett. hi. II. 73 Before we got

to the foot of the mountain, which was not till after dark.

1771 E. Long Trial of L'>og * Porter', One evening after

dark. 1833 Ht. Martineau Tale of Tyne i. 3 He quitted

the keel . . just at dark. 186B Morris Earthly Par. I. 93
While day and dark, and dark and day went by.

C. A dark place ; a place of darkness.

^1400 Destr. TroyiiJb\ So 1 wilt in the wod. .Till I drogh
to a derke, and the dere lost. 1587 Mirr. Mag., Elstride

ix, Like as you see in darkes if light appeare Strayght way
to that ech man directs his eye. 1706 Df. Foe Jure Dix:

I. 8 Above the Skyes they fix'd his blest abode. And from
the Darks of Hell fetch'd up the God. 1883 S. Lanikh
Ene. Nof'el ^-j {Cent. /)/V/.J Those small darks which arc

enclosed by caves and crumoling dungeons.



DARK. 35 DARK-LANTERN
2. fig. [A leap in the dark : see Leap.)
c 1J69 Chaucer Dethe Blaunche 6og To derke is turned

all my tighte. a 1541 Wyatt PchU. Psalms li. The Authov
iv, Li^Iit of Grace that dark of siii did hide.

3. Dark colour or shade ; spec, in Art, a part of

a picture in shadow, as opposed to a light.

167s A. Browne Ars Put. 90 Ever place light against

dark, and dark against light. 1715 J. Richardson Th.
Painting 112 A Picture sometimes consists of a Mass of
Light . . sometimes . . of a Mass of Dark at the bottom,
another Lighter above that. 1821 Craig Led. Dnnving
iii. 153 A light is made brighter by being opposed to a dark.
^855 M- Arnold Poer/is, j'l/j'ri:r/««^ii9The palm-tree plumes I

that rooFd With their mild dark his grassy banquet hall.

i860 RusKiN ii/oit. Paint. V. ix. viii. 287 His lights are not
the spots, but his darks.

b. fig. A dark spot, a blot.

1637 Shirley Lady of Pleas, i. 1, Had not the poet been
bribed to a modest Expression of your antic gambols in 't,

Some darks had been discovered.

4. The condition of being hidden from view, oh-
i

scure, or unknown ; obscurity. In the dark : in

concealment or secrecy.
|

»6a8 Feltham Resolves 1. xUi. 127 Vice . . ever thinks in
j

this darke, to hide her abhorred foulnesse. 1643 Sir T. i

IJrowne Rclig. Med. 11. § 4. I am in the dark to all the
world, and my nearest friends behold me but in a cloud.

a 1733 Atterbury (J.), All he says of himself is, that he is

an obscure person ; one, I suppose, .that is in the dark. 1888
Bkyck Atiier. Cojntnw. IH. xcvi. 342 note. Such legislation

, . is usually procured in the dark and by questionable means,

f "b. dbscurity of meaninjj. Ol>s.

1699 Hkntley Plial. 175 The Threat had something of
dark in it.

6. In the dark : in a state of ignorance ; without

knowledge as regards some particular fact.

1677 W. Hubbard Narrative 11. 47 As to what hapned
afterward, we are yet much in the dark. 1690 Lockk
Hufu. Uml. II. xxiii. § z8 If here again we entjuire how
this is done, we are equally in the dark. 1782 Cowpek
Mutual Forbearance 9 Sir Humphrey, shooting in the
dark. Makes answer quite beside the mark. 1791 IJuRKii

Ctfrr. (1844) III. 185, I am entirely in the dark about the
designs . . of the powers of Europe, 1802 M. Edgeworth
Moral T. (1S16) I. xix. 165, I hope you will no longer keep
me in the dark. 1876 Gladstone in Cantemp. y^cf,, June 2

We seem to be. .in the dark on these, .questions.

Dark (daak), V. arch, oxdial. _ Forms : 4 durk,
4-6 derke, 4-7 darke, 5-6 dirke, 6 dirk, 6-

dark. [f. Dark tr.]

f 1. inir. To become dark; == Darken i. Of
the sun or moon : To suffer eclipse. Obs,

[c 1050 Suppl. j-El/rics Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 175 Crepus-
ciilunt^ tweoneleoht, nel deorcung. ] ^^1340 Cursor M.
16749 (IVin.) Fro |?enne hit derked til (?e mone : ouer al the
world wide. x.|30 Lydg. Citron. Troy i. vi, The euening
begon for to dirke. 1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. 211 In the
same yere the mone derked thre tymes. ni^ao Skelton
Col. Clotite 196 When the nyght darkes. 1506 H. Clap-
ham Briefe Bible w. 172 Sun darks, Starres fall, the Moone
doth change her hue. x6o6 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. v. viii. 7 With
the vaile and darking of the Sunne.

Jig. 1400 Pol. Kel. <5- L. Poems (1866) 236 Vnder sleuj>e

darkit J>e loue of holinesse.

f2. trans. To make dark; = "Darken 6. Obs.
t; 1300 Beket 1417 Overcast heo is with the clouden..

Whar thurf the churchen of Engelonde idurked beoth
echon. 138a Wvclif i A7«^xviii. 45 Heuenes ben derkid.

c 1477 Caxton Jason 29 o, The ayer was derked and
obscured with the quarels and arowes and stones, c 1300
Not-Broivne Maya 32 My somers day in lusty may is

derked before the none. 1530 Palsgr. 506/2 What thyng
hath darked this house , . me thynke they have closed up
dyvers wyndowes. 1634 Milton Comus 730 The winged
air darked with plumes. 1715 Ramsay Eclipse ofSun ii.

No cloud may hover in the air. To dark the medium.
b. To cloud, dim, obscure, hide (something

luminous).
c 1380 WvcLiF Sel. IVks. IL 406 J?e sunne niai be derkkid

heter bi fumes (>at shal cleer \>^ erj?e. c 1489 Caxton
Blanchardyn xx. 62 That derked the lyght of the sonne.

'557 TottclVs Misc. (Arb.) 269 The golden sunne doth
darKC ech starre. 1393 Constable Sonn. iii. viii, The
shadie woods seeme now my sunne to darke, 18.. Mrs.
Browning SouVs Trav. 1 12 Though we wear no visor down
To dark our countenance. 1850 — Poems \\. 5 The up-
lands will not let it stay To dark the western sun.

1 3. To darken in shade or colour. Obs.
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. i. i. 5 The wiche cloJ>es a derkenes

of a forleten and dispised elde had duskid and dirkid.

1573 Art of Limning 5 Orpyment may be.. darked with
Oker de Luke.

1 4. To darken (the eyes or vision) ; to blind.

lit. and^^. Obs.

^
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. i. i. 7, I of whom |?e sy^t plonged

in teres was derked. d^so tr. De Imitatiotte 111. xxxviii,
In many t?e eye of intencion is dirked. 1508 Fisher Wks.
(1876) 305 Her syght should haue be derked. 1526 Pilgr.
Pcrf. (W. de W. 1531) lob, He wyll blynde thy reason &
derke thy conscyence. 1653 T. Whitfield Treat. Sinf,
Men ix. 40 The Sun. -darkes weake eyes.

+ b. intr. To be or become blind. Obs.

^ a 1440 Wyclif I Sam. iv. 15 [MS. Bodl. 277] HeU..hise
i5en derkeden \v.r. dasweden], and he my^te not se.

5. fig. To obscure, eclipse, cloud, dim, sully.

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. 1. iv. 20 pe wiche dignite, for I>ei

wolde derken it wij> medelyng of some felonye. c 1430
Lvdg. Bochas I. iv. (1544) 6 b, Process of yeres .. hath
. . Derked their renoune by forgetfulnes. 1559 Bp. Cox
in Strype Ann. Kef. L vi. 100 And shortly [shall] Christ
Jesus be utterly forgotten, and darked as much. .as in the
time of Papistry. 1579 Spenser ShepK Cal. Feb. 1^4 Thy
wast bignes but cumbers the ground. And dirks the oeauty
of my blossomes rownd. i^ Shaks. Per. iv. Prol. 35

Marina gets all praises. .This, .darks In Phtlolen all grace-
ful marks. 1647 H. More Song of Soul Ded. 4 Nor can
ever that thick cloud .. dark the remembrance of your
pristine Lustre. 1818 Scott Ilrt. ofMidi, xviii, One woman
is enough to dark the fairest plot that ever was planned.

f 6, intr. To lie in the dark, to lie hid or unseen.
^1300 Cursor M. 25444 (Cott.) In hope i durk and dare.

C13S0 Will. Palerne 17 pe child |>an darked in his den
dernly him one. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xvii. clii.

(1495) 704 Abowte hegges lurkyth and derkyth venemouse
wormes. 1:1400 Destr. Troy 13285 Folis .. J>at heron the
melody [of the Sirens], .derkon euondownon a depeslomur.

1447 BoKENHAM Seyntys (Roxb.) 218 Darkyng in kavys and
grav>-s.

7. intr. To listen privily and insidiously, dial.

1781 J. HuTTON Tour Caves Gloss., To dark for betts^

to hearken silently which side the opinion is of. 1825
Brocket A'. Country IVds.^ Dark^ to listen with an in-

sidious attention. 1855 Robinson Whitby Gloss., Dark,
to listen, to pry into. 'They dark and gep for all they
can catch.' [Also in Glossaries of //fA/frwfii', Mid-Yorks.^
Cumbrld., Lonsdale.]

Hence Darked///. a., Darking vbl. st>.

cio$/o [see i]. ^1430 Lydg. Chron. Troy Prol., Dyrked
age. a 1541 \^\KTrCompl. Absenceofhis Love, My darked
pangs of cloudy thoughts.

Darken, (dauk'n), v. Forms : 4 derkn-en,
darkn-en, derkin, 4-5 durken, 5 dyrkyn, 6
dirken, -in, darcken, 6- darken, [f. Dakk a. ;

see -KN suffix 5. Cf. OHG. iarchanjan under
Dark a. Not very common in MK. ; in later

times it has taken the place of Dakk z;.]

I. intransitive.

1. To grow or become dark, said esp. of the

coming on of night, (Sometimes with down.)
aivxi Cursor M. 24414 (Cott.) pe aier gun durken \v.r. to

derkin] and to blak. 13.. Thrush <y Night. 4 in Reliq.
Antiq. \. 241 The dewes darkneth in the dale. 1731 PorK
Ep. liurlington 80 Behold Villario's ten years' toil complete,
His Quincunx darkens, his Espaliers meet.. And strength
of Shade contends with strength of Light. xSzx Sukli.fy
Prometh. Unb. i. 257 The Heaven Darkens above. 1863
Hawthorne Old Home, London Suburb (1879) 239, The
chill, .twilight of an Autumn day darkening down.

b. To become obscure. (With upon, from.)
1722 WoLLASTON Relig. Nat. ix. 209 Wlicn yonder blue

regions and all this .scene darken upon me and go out, 184S
LvTTON Harold i. i, The \ision darkens from inc.

f 2. To lie dark, lie concealed; to lurk privily

after. Cf. Daiik v. 6. Obs.
f 1420 Aniurs of Arth. v, Alle dyrkyns \v. rr. durkene,

darkis] the dere, in the dym scoghes. 1508 Dunhau Mariit
IVem. (5- Wcdo g, I drew in derne to the dyk to dirkin eftir

myrthis.

3. To become blind, lit. and fig.
1580 HoLLVBAND Trcas. Fr. Tong s. v. Entrecharger,
My sight diminisheth, darkneth, or waxeth darke. 1813
Shelley Q. Mab 149 Man .. Shrank with the plants and
darkened with the night.

4. To become dark in shade or colour.
X774 GoLDSM. Nat. Hist. (1776) IL 234 The complexions

of different countries . . darken in proportion to the heat of
their climate. 1858 Hawthorne Fr. ^ Jt. frnls. II, 39
A bright angel darkening into what looks quite as much like

the Devil. 1883 Hardwich's Photogr. C/iem, (ed. Taylor)
248 Such papers darken in the sun.

5. To grow clouded, gloomy, sad ; esp. of the

countenance : to become clouded with anger or

other emotion.
174J Young Nt. Th. viii. 97 Where gay delusion darkens

to despair! 179^ Mrs. Radcliffe Italian xii, 'Do you
menace me ? * replied the brother, his countenance darkening.
1824 Scott Redgauntlet ch. xvii, His displeasure .seemed to
increase, his brow darkened. 1850 Hawthorne Scarlet L.
iii. His face darkened with some powerful emotion.

II. transitive.

6. To make dark, to deprive of light; to shut
out or obstruct the light of. A\^ofig.
1382 Wvclif Isa. xiii. 10 Al to-derkned is the sunne in

his rising. C153S Dewes Introd. Fr. (in Palsgr. 951), To
darken, obscurer. 1555 Eden Decades 245 The heauen
is seldome darkened with clowdes. 1613 Shaks, Hen.
VIII, I. i. 226 Whose Figure euen this instant Clowd puts
on, By Darkning my cleere Sunne. 1667 Milton P. L. i.

501 When Night darkens the Streets. 1768 Sterne Sent.
Journ. (1775) I. 15 (Calais), I perceived that something
darken'd the passage more than myself. . it was effectually
Mons. Dessein. 1847 Tennyson Princess iv. 295 You stood
in your own light and darken'd mine. i86a — Idylls Ded.
17 Like eclipse. Darkening the world. 1864 — Aylmcr's F.
416 The tall pines That darken'd all the northward of her
Hall. 1874 Lowell Agassiz 1. i. The veil that darkened
from our sidelong glance The inexorable face.

b. To darken {aperson s) door ox doors", emphatic
for to appear on the threshold (as a visitor) ; usually
with negative (expressed or implied).
1729 Franklin Busy-Body Wks. 1887 L 341, I am afraid

she would resent it .so as never to darken my door again.

1748 Richardson Clarissa Wks. 1883 VIII. 237 If ever my
sister Clary darkens these doors again, I never will. 1826
Blackio. Mag. XIX. ii/i You are the first minister that
ever darkened these doors. 1842 Tennyson Dora 30 You
shall pack And never more darken my doors again.

7. To deprive of sight, to make blind
; fig. to

deprive of intellectual or spiritual light.

1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Matt. iii. 30 That he
might obscure and darken all men, 158a N. T. (Rhem.)
Rom. \. 21 Their folish hart hath been darkened. 1611
Bible Ps. Ixix. 23 Let their eyes be darkened, that they see
not. 1758 S. Hayw'ard Serm. 41 We shal! find the under-
standing awfully darkned. 1843 Carlyle Past ^ Pr.
{1858) 115 His eyes were somewhat darkened.

8. fig. To make dark or obscure in meaning or

intelligibility ; to destroy the clearness of.

1548-9 ( Mar. 1 Bk. Com. Prayer, OfCerem. 35 b, They dyd
more confounde, and darken, then declare . . Christes bene-
fites. x6ii Bible Job xxxviii. 2 Who is this that darkeneth
counsel by words without knowledge ? 1674 Allen Danger
Enthus. 20 You confound things together which are distinct,
to the darkning of them in your understandings. 1781
Cowi'ER Hope 769 They speak the wisdom of the skies.
Which art can only darken and disguise. 1865 Kingsley
Hereto, viii, This belief was confused and darkened by
a cross-belief.

9. fig. To cloud with something evil, painful, or
sad ; to cast a gloom or shadow over.

'553 T. Wilson A'/r^/. (1580) 119 He. .th.^t poisoneth. .and
seeketh to obscure and darken his estimation. 1606 Shaks.
Ant. (5" Ct. I. iv. II Euils enow to darken all his goodness.
1611 — Wint. T. IV. iv. 41 With these forc'd thoughts,
I prethee darken not The Mirth o' th' Feast. 1781 Gibbon
Decl.^- F. III. 96 The fame of the apostles, .was tlarkened by
religious fiction. 1829 Lvtton Diso7vnid ^i No, I will not
darken your fair hopes. 1883 S. C. Hall Retrospect II.

138 Domestic affliction, .darkened the later years of his life.

fb. To deprive (a person) of lustre or renown, to

eclipse. Obs.
1606 Shaks. Ant. ^ CI. ni. 1. 24 Ambition (The Souldiers

veitue) rather makes choice of losse. Then gaine which
darkens him. 1607 — Cor, iv. vii, 5 And you are darkned
in this action Sir, Euen by your owne.
10. To make dark in shade or colour,

1717 Poi'E Eloisa 168 Her gloomy presence Shades ev'ry
flow'r, and darkens ev'ry green. 1821 Shelley Cinevra 16
The bridal veil Which .. darkened her dark locks. 1869
E. A. 1'arkes Pract. Hygiene (ed. 3) go Organic matter
from the lungs, when drawn through sulphuric acid,
darkens it.

Darkened (dauk'nd), ///. a. [f. prcc. + -tii.]

Made dark, deprived of light, lit, and fig.

'733 I'oi'E Hor. Sat. 11. i. 97 The <larken'd room. 1856
Dove Logic Chr. Faith v. i. § 2. 268 Darkened and deludei!
as I am. 1871 Mori.ky Voltaire (1806) 241 A generation of
cruel and unjust and darkened spirits.

Darkener (dauk'noi). [-kr.] One who or
that which darkens.
1611 CoTCK., A'oircisscur, a blacker, .darkener, obscurer.

1630 Bkathwait Fug. Gentle///. (1041) 5 .\ grc;it darkcnt.-i'

and blemisher of the . . beauty of tlie niiiui. 1776 (i. Cami-
klll Philos. Rhet. (iSoo) I. i. ii. 47 A sophister or darkener
of the understanding. 1866 Geo. Eliot/'. Holt Ill.xxxvii.
48 That feminine darkener of counsel.

Darkening dauk'niij), vbl. sb. [-ing ^]
1. The action of making or bccomini^r dark.
1584 Bag/brd Coll. No. 81 If. 20 A greatand totall Eclipse,

or darkenyng of the Moone vnto xvl poyntes. 1677 Gilmn
D:emonol.(iS6y) 24S Necessity can do much to the darkenin.;^
of the understanding. 1875 Daiavin Inscctiv. PI. vii. 144
The . . darkening or blackening of tlie glands.

2. Nightfall, dusk. Sc.

1814 Scott Wat'. Ixiii, It's near the darkening, sir. 1865
Mks. Carlyle Lett. HI. 296 The cock is shut up., from
darkening till after our breakfast.

Da'rkening, ///. a. [-ing 2.] Becoming or

making dark.

1725 Poi'K Odyss. IX. 213 A lonely cave . . with dark'ning
lawrels covered o'er. 1800 Herschkl in Phil. Trans. XC.
280 To try an application of the darkening apparatus to

another part of the telescope, 1873 Black Pr. Thule 6
Peaks . . still darker than the darkening sky.

Darkey : see Dakky.
Darkflll (daukful), a. rare. [OE. dcorcfull,

f. dcorc adj. Dark : see -ful.] Full of darkness.
^1050 Liber Scintill. \x\. (1889) 1S7 Eall lichama |>in

deorcfuU byS. 1382 Wvclif Matt. vi. 23 jif thyn ei^e be
weyward, al thi body shal be derkful. c 1470 Henry
Wallace vni. 1182 The nycht was myrk, our drayff" the
dyrkfuU chance. 1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter i. 19 Pagans
have a darkful night. 1875 M-'Clellan Neiu Test. 3^0
The horrible degradation of mankind to a darkful existence.

t Da*rkh.ede, derkliede. Obs. Also durc-
hede. [f. Dark a. + -hede^ -head.] Darkness.
1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 560 poru al J>e middelerd derkhede

J>er was inou. c 1300 St. Brandan 37 Al o tide of the dai we
were in durchede.

Darkish, (daukij), a. [f. Dark a. + -ISH.]

Somewhat dark : a. through absence of light.

1557 Sackvtlle Mirr. Mag., Induct, ii, The dayes more
darkishe are. 1659-60 Pepvs Diary (1879) I. 56 We drank
pretty hard , . till it began to be darkish. 1777 Howard
Prisons Eng. (1780) 178 The passages are narrow .. and
darkish. 1858 Gen. P. Thompson Audi Alt. II. Ixxvi. 29
A state of darkish twilight.

b. in shade or colour.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xix. xxiii. (1495) 877 Matere
that is dymme and derkysshe and vnpure. 1538 Leland
Itin. IV. 124 The. .Colour, .is of a darkish deepe redde.

177s Adair Amer. Ind. 6 Their hair is lank, coarse, and
darkish. 1881 C. A. Young Sun 197 A scarlet ribbon, with
a darkish band across it.

Hence Da*rld.sliness, darkish quality or state.

1583 GoLDiNG Calvin on Deut. xc. 556 God held them in
darkishnes, giuing them but a small tast of Iiis Grace.

Da'rk-la'utem. A lantern with a slide or
arrangement by which the light can be concealed.
1630 Fuller Pisgah iv. iii. 45 The pillar of the cloud, the

first and perfect pattern of a dark-lantern. z68o Hickerin-
GiLL Meroz 27 Vaux is Vaux though he carry a Dark-
lanthom and wear a Vizard. 1828 Scott F. M. Perth v,
Simon Glover.. now came to the door with a dark-lantern in
his band.

b. slang. (See quot.)
a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Cre%v, A Dark-Lanthorn, the

Servant or Agent that Receives the Bribe (at Court).
5*_ 3



DARKLE.

Darkle tda-ik'l , v. [A modem word, evolved

out of the adverb darkling analysed as a pple.

Probably some parallelism to sparkling has been

supposed. See next.]

1. intr. To lie darkling ; to show itself darkly.

1819 BvRON Juan 11. xUx, The night .. darkled o'er the

faces pale And the dim desolate deep. i8<S Thackeray
Newcomes Ixxv, The. . Founder'sTomb. -darkles and shines

with the most wonderful shadows and lights. 1885 Centitry

Ma^. 539 The ..fountain ..whose statues and bas-reliefs

darkled above and around a silent pool.

b. To lie in the dark, conceal oneself.

1864 Thackkrav Z>. Duval \\\\t 1 remember half-a-dozen

men darkling in an alley.

2. To grow dark.
i8a3 Byron Juoji vi. ci, Her cheek began to fltish, her

eyes to sparkle, And her proud brow's blue veins to swell

and darkle. 1870 Mokkis Earthly Par. II. ni. 330 Cold

and grey, And darkling fast, the waste before her lay. 1880

HowELLS Undisc. Country \x. 129 The houses darkled away
into the gloom of the country.

b. Of the countenance, etc. : To become dark

with anger, scorn, etc.

x8oo ^loo^v. Ode to A nacreonxw'n.'SoX.ti "Sow with angry

scorn you darkle, Now with tender anguish sparkle. 2855

Thackeray Xciocomes\x\\. (D.), His honest brows darkling

as he looked towards me. 1886 Illust. Ltmd. Ncivs Summer
No. 19 2 Peltzer darkling at him with a wicked grin. 1

3. trans. To render dark or obscure.

1884 [see Darkling B. 3I. 1893 National Obsen^er 25
j

Feb. 370 '2 The dramatist . . whose province it is to darkle >

and obscure.

Da*rkles8, a. nonce-wd. Free from darkness.

x888 Daily Neivs 23 Sept. 5/1 In summer time the ' darkless
I

nights' are enchanting.

Darkling (da-jkliij;, ailv. and a. [ME. darke-

lini;, f. Dark a. + -ling, adverbial formative: cf.

back-ling, Jlat-ling, grove-ling^ half-ling^

A. adv. In the dark ; in darkness, lit. and _/?;-.

a 1450 Knt. dc la Tour 21 She wolde not come in mennis
chaumbres bi night derkelyng withoute candelle. 1580

Sidney Arcadia (1662) 379 He came darkeling into his

chamber. 1590 Shaks. Mid^. N. ii. ii. 86 O wilt thou

darkling leaue me? 1633 1'. Adams Exp. 2 Peter \\. i Our
lamps, .at las*, go out, and leave us darkling. 1667 Milton
P.L. III. 39 The wakeful Bird Sings darkling, and in shadiest

Covert hid Tunes her nocturnal Note. 171J Steele Sped.
No. 406 F 7 Darkling and tir'd we shall the Marshes tread.

1813 ScoTT/^nX.Wyi. xxvi, Wilfrid is. .destined, darkling, to

pursue Ambition's maze by Oswald's clue. 1859 Tennyson
Vivien 732 He. .darkling felt the sculptured ornament.

B. pres. pple. and a. [the ending being con-

founded with the -/^/^ of participles.]

1. Being, taking place, going on, proceeding, etc.

in the dark.
a 1763 Shenstone Upon Riddles in Dodsley Co//. Poems

(17521 V. 64 Ve writers.. O spare your darkling labours !

1794 Hlrhis Tears A_ffc(t. 58 Which soars aloft In the first

glimpse of morning, and performs A darkling anthem at tlic

gates of Heav'n. 1814 Chalmers Evid. Chr. Kti'el. x. 285

A single word from God .. is worth a world of darkling

speculations. 1859 G. Meredith A'. Fet>erel xx, Here like

darkling nightingales they sit. 1863 Mrs. Oliphant Salem
Ch. XVI. 286 'I'he mother and son hurried on upon their

darkling journey.

2. Characterized by darkness ; lying in darkness

;

showing itself darkly ; darksome, obscure.

1730 P. Whitehead Manners 3 A doleful tenant of the

darkhng Cell. 1855 M.Arnold Balder Dead ii, And by
the darkling forest-paths the Gods Follow'd. 1865 Gossk
Land ^ Sea (1874' 20 Another, .brook that breaks out from

its darkling bed beneath dwarf willow-s.

fis- ^795 ^- Wakefield Reply to Age ofReason, Part 11^

i'4 To let the sun of your intellect shine out . . for the illu-

mination of us darkling mortals. 1813 Scott Rokehy vi. xiv,

Darkling was the sense ; the phrase And language those of

other days. 1878 White Life in Christ ni. xix. 257 Some
darkling sensation of pleasure or pain.

3. Darkening; obscuring.

1884 Lowell Poems, To Holmes^ As many poets with

their rhymes Oblivion's darkling dust o'crwhelms.

4. Darkling-beetle, a black beetle, Blaps mor-

lisaga^ living in dark places, as cellars, etc.

x8x6 K.IRBV &, Sr. Entomol. (1843) I. 335 Mr. Baker, .kept

a darkling beetle {Blaps mortisagd) alive for three years

without food of any kind. 1836-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. II.

863/^ The fifth section.. includes.. the darkling.bectles.

Da*rkling, sIk nonce-wd. [See -ling.] A child

of darkness ; one dark in nature or character.

1773 J. Ross Fratricide i. 629^ {MS.) I'll catch Th'
impetuous darkling [i.e. Cain] at his first recoU, And tem-

porize his hatred to my wish ! Ibid. \. 175 The morning .

.

brought his darkling to the field.

Da'rklings,<z^z'- rare. [f. Darkling rt^/t;., with

adverbial genitive : cf. bw:kivard^ -wards^ etc.] In

the dark ; *=I)akkling awfe;.

rt 1656 Bp. Hall Wks. (1837-9) VII. 344 fD-^ 'die wanton
servants, who play and talk out their candle-light, and then

go darklings to bed. 1785 Burns HalloioecH .\i, 'i'o the

kiln she goes then. An' darklins grapit for the bauks. 18A7

Tait's Mag. XIV. 11 A kind of pantomime..done dark-
lings in a lawyer's back shop.

b. At darklins is used dialectally.

1870 E. Peacock Ralf Skirl. I. 282, I wonder you're

not scared to be with her by your sen at darklins.

+ Da*rklong, adv., obs. variant of Dakklini;.
[Cf. headlong, sidelong.']

1561 T. HoBv tr. Casti^lione's Courtyer{\$Tj) M vj a. The
two arose and wente to bed darkelong. 1577 Edds i<:

WiLLKS f/ist. Tra7>. 258 b, Darkelong without al pompe and
ceremonies, buryed in a dunghil. i6so Shei.ton Qttix.

86

IV. xiv. 112 Sometimes he went dark-long and without

iS^kly (da-jkli), adv, [f. Dark a, t -LY^i.

OK. had deorclice ; but the word appears to have

been formed anew in ME.] In a dark manner or

way. In OE. known only in theyf^. sense * darkly

in a moral sense, horridly, foully*.

cxooo Gloss. Prudent. 142 Tctrum^ deorclice.

1. In the dark ; in secrecy, secretly.

r 1600 Shaks. Sonn. xHii, When I sleep, in dreams they

[my eyes) look on thee, And darkly bright are bright in

dark cfirected. i6ox — Alfs M'ell iv. lii. 13, I will tell you
a thing, but you shall let it dwell darkly with you.

^ 1631
Weever Atic. Fun. Mon. 223 Bradwardin lieth buried in

the South wall, somewhat darkly, a 1845 Hood Irish

Schoolmaster \i. Tame familiar fowls, .sit darkly squatting.

2. With a dark or sombre hue.

1509 Hawes PasL Pleas, xliv. ii, On his noddle darkely
flamyng Was set Saturne. 1641 Fkenxh Distill. \: (1651)

139 Melt it not, onely let it darkly glow. 1794 Southev
Sonn. viii, How darkly o'er yon far-off mountain frowns The
gathered tempest I a 1835 Mrs. He.mans Poems, Modern
Greece, The river's darkly-rolling wave. 1843 Mrs. Brown-
ING To Flush iii, Darkly brown thy body is.

3. In a gloomy, frowning, ominous manner.
1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, i. iv. 175 How darkly, and how

deadly dost thou speake ! 1601 - T^vel. N. 11. i. 4 My
sturres shine darkely ouer me. 1814 Byron Corsair \. ix.

His frown of hatred darkly fell. 1837 Hawthorne Twice
Told 7". (1851) I. V. 76 The men of iron shook their heads
and frowned so darkly, that the revellers looked up.

4. In an obscure, vagiie, or mysterious manner.

1377 Langl. /'. PL B. X. 372 Where dowel is, or dobet
derkelich 5e shewen. c 1450 Merlin 53, I . . will speke . . so

derkly that they shul not vndirstonde what I sey. 1576
Flkming Pano/l. Fpist. 213 This booke was .. written of

sett purpose ver>' darkely. 1840 Mrs. Norton Dream 151

Darkly-worded spelU. 1889 Jessopp Coming of Friars i. 3

BecauNC he spoke so darkly, men listened all the more eagerly.

5. With obscure vision ; dimly, blindly.

(-1430 Pilgr. Lyf Manhode 11. Ivii. 11869) 9^ Sum time

thou shalt se me thikkeliche and derkliche. 1516 Pilgr.

Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 185 In this lyfe we se and knowe
god but confusely or derkly, as it were by a glasse. 173a

Poi'K Ess. Man 11. 4 A Ijeing darkly wise, and rudely great.

1875 JowETT Plato (ed. 2) I. 427 Are not we.. seeking to

discover tliat which Socrates in a glass darkly foresaw '.'

Da*rkly, a. rare, [-LY ' : cf. sickly^ Dark-
looking, somewhat dark.

i8ai Clark V'ill. Minsfr. II. 52 Sweet tiny flower of

darkly hue.

Da*rkiaans. Tliieves' cant. [f. Dark a. : the

second clement occurs also in crack/nans a hedge,

lightmans the day, etc.] The night.

1567 Harman Caveat 85, I couched a hogshead in a
Skypper this darkemans. 1611 Dfkkkr Roaring Girle

Wks. 1873 III. 216 With all whom Tie tumble this next

darkmans in the strommel. a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant.Crf.i;

Darhnans-Budge . . one that slides into a House in the

Dusk, to let in.. Rogues to rob. inj Bncchns ^ Venus,
I'^ach Darkmans I pass in an old shad>' Grove. 1815 Scott
t'luy M. .vxviii. Men were men then, and fought other in the

open field, and there was nae milling in the darkmans.

£hajrlnieS8 ^da-jknt-s . [OE. deorcnes, -nys, f.

dcorc Dark a. + -nes, -nis, -nys, -ness.] The
quality or state of being dark.

1. Absence or want of light (total or partial .

a 1050 De Vitiis in Liber Scintill. 1 1889) 228 On (>yssere swa
inicelre deorcnysse. ri3ao Cast. Lo7'e 1706 Another peyne
they shuU have of derknes. c 1385 Chaucer L. G. IV. Prol.

wasthcrfc95 MS. Gg) And clothede \

nyht. r 1440 Promp. Par%\
lour, .fforderknesseofthe
Dyrkencsse, obscuriias.

1508 Fisher Wks. (1876) 50 Bytwene the shynynge lyght

and black derknes. 1667 NIilton P. L. i. 63 No light, but
rather darkness visible Serv'd only to discover sights of woe.

i860 TvNDALL Glac. I. XXV. 188 An aperture through which
tlie darkness of the chasm was rendered visible.

2. The quality of being dark in shade or colour.

C1374 Chaucer Boeth. i. i. 5 pe wiche cloths a darkenes of

a forleten and dispised elde had[de] duskid and dirked.

1413 LvDG. Pilgr. SoTt'le 11. Iix.(i859)^7 The fyrc taketh

smoke and derkenesse of the mater to whiche he is conioyned.

1818 Shellkv Loon xii. xxiii. 7 The glossy darkness of

her streaming hair. 1856 Ruskin Mod. Paint. IV. v. xviii.

§ 3 Darkness mingled with colour gives the delight of its

depth and power.

3. Want of sight ; blindness.

(1374 Chaucer Troylus iv. 272 Ende I wil as Edippe in

derkncsse My sorowfull Uff. 1568 Turner Herbal in. 6

The litle filmes that go over the eyes, wherof darknes doth
rise. 184a Tennvson Godiva 70 His eyes, before they had
their will, Were shrivell'd into darkness in his head.

4. Jig. a. The want of spiritual or intellectual

light; esp. common in biblical imageiy.
Kingdom, po7ver ofdarkness \ the empire of evil. Prince

ofdarkness'. Satan.

cx'UP Cursor M. 17881 (Trin.^ Do folk in dedly derkenes
stad pis grete li^t made hem glad. 138a Wvclif Col. \. 13

'i"he which delyuerde vs fro the power of derknisses. 1596
Pilgr. Perf tW. de W. 15^1) 4 The prynce of derknes..

ourgoostly cnnemy thedeuyll. 1531 Tindale Exp. 1 ?i?//« 15

Alt that lyue in ignoraunce are called darknesse. 1654
WiiiTLOcK Zootomia 140 A second famous Leader under the

Prince of Darknesse. 171a -Addison Sped. No. 419 F 5 The
Darkness and Superstition of later Ages. 1766 Fordvce
Serm. Yng. Worn. (1^671 II. viii. 6 The powers of darkness

..concur, .in misleading. 1871 Mori.ky /'o/.Wrc (i886t 229

They [the clergy] were . . the incarnation of the average dark*

ness of the hour.

b. Absence of the Might* of life; death.

X388 Wvci.iF fob X. 21 Befor that Y go. .to the derk lond,

and hilid with the derkness of deth. 1535 Coverd. fob x.

8 1 To that ionde of darcknesse & shadowe of death. 1603

Shaks. Meas.for M. \\i. \. 14 If I must die, I will encounter

DARLING.
darknesse as a bride. And hugge it in mine armes. Mod.
Tlie darkne» of the tomb.

6. Gloom of sorrow, trouble, or distress.

cx6^S Howell Lett. (1650) I. 14a There is some dark-
ness happened betwixt the two favourites. i8ix Shellev
Bigotry s Victim iii. 7 The darkness of deepest dismay.

6. A condition or environment which conceals

from sight, observation, or knowledge ; obscurity;

concealment, secrecy.

138J Wvclif Matt. x. 27 That thing that Y say to 50U in

dercnessis, saye 5ee in the U;t. 1543-4 Act 35 I/en. VIII,
c I The vaile of darcknes of the vsurped power, .of the see

and bishoppes of Rome. 1601 Shaks. Twel. N. v. i. 156 To
vnfold, though lately we intended To keepe in darkenesse,
what occasion now Reueales. 169s E. Walker Epictetus"

Mor. 11737) 'To the Author
"^
Truth's still in darkness un-

discovered. 1869 Freeman I^orfti. Conq. (1876) III. xii. 253,
I found the question wrapped in darkness. 1889 J. Corbett
Monk xiii. 191 This formidable figure that had arisen so

suddenly and with such mystery, this man of daikness
[Monk).

7. Obscurity of meaning.
1553 T. Wilson Rhet. (1580) 16^ Poeticall Clerkes . . de-

lighlyng muche in their owne darckenesse. a 1568 Ascham
Scholem. (Arb.i 156 The vse of old wordes is not the greatest

cause of Salustes roughnes and darknesse. 1666 Bovle
Orig. Formes «•(• QuaT., Apt to occasion much darknesse
and difficulty in our enquiries into the things themselves.

017x5 Blknet Own Time (1823! I. 27^ He preached and
prayed often himself, but with so pecunara darkness.

+ Darkship. Obs. nonce-wd. [See -ship.] The
l>ersonalily of one who is dark.

1707 E. Waro Ilnd. Rediv. (1715)11. 7 That his Darkship
\i.e. a devil] was unable To terrify an Engli:>h Rabble.

Darksoixl6 (da'iksi^m), a. [f. Dabk sb. ^^

-some: ci. toilsome."}

L Characterized '.more or less^ by darkness;

somewhat dark or gloomy. Now chiefly a poetic

synonym of dark, of vaguer connotation.

1530 Palsgr. 309/2 Darkesome, tenebreux. 1549-61 Stern-
holu & H. Ps. cxxxvi. 9 And Starres that doe appeare To
guide the darksome ni^ht. 1667 Milton P. L. 11. 973 By
constraint Wandring this darksome desart. 17x8 Rowe tr.

Lucan 357 She seeks the Ship's deep darksom Hold below.

1848 M. Arnold Sick King Bokhara, Alone and in a dark-

some place Under some mulberry-trees I found A little pool.

2. Somewhat dark in shade or colour ; sombre.
16x5 G. Sandys Trav. 73 He hath a little haire on his

vpper lip . . of a darksom color. X667 Milton P. L. xii. 185

A darksom Cloud of Locusts swarming down. X807

WoRDSw. IVhite Doe iv. 56 With pine and cedar spreading
wide Their darksome boughs on every side. 1879 Dixon
Windsor I. i. 2 Darksome clump, and antique tower.

3. Jig. a. Characterized by obscurity of meaning.

1J74 tr. Marlorat's Apocabps 1 To the Fathers of olde

tyme, Daniels vision seemed nioste darkesome. X597-8 Br.

Hall Sat. iii. Prol., Whose words were short, and darksome
was their sense. x6s6 Bacon Sylva §900 Paracelsus and some
darksome authors of Magic. 1838 C. Sumner Mem, 4- Lett.

(1878) I. 379 'I'he darksome notes and memoranda which he
made on the margin of the volumes he read.

b. Characterized by gloom, sadness, or cheerless-

ness.

1649 Roberts Cla7>is Bibl. ii. 24 All my darksome doubtings

fled away. x«9 D'Urfev /*///i (1872)! V. 109 It is a darksome
Passion. x8»8 Cablvlk Misc. (1857) I. 109 His darksome,

drudging childhood and youth. <i 184$ Hood Two Swoms
iv, In darksome fears They weep and pine away.

C. Morally of dark character.

x88o Mi'Carthv Oivn Times IV. Ixvii. 532 Some rather

darksome vices, .prove their existence in the character.

Hence Da-rksomansss, darkness, obscurity.

157X Goi.DiNG Cah'in on Ps.xvWi. 12 Darksomnesse of

water. 1583 — Calvin on Deut. xlii. 248 Let vs not charge

it tGod's truthj with darksomenes.se. a 164a Sir W. Mon-
soN Naval Tracts v. 495/2 I'he Darksomness of the Night.

Darky, daxkey (da-jki). [f. Dark a. + -y,

dim. and appellative : cf. Blacky.]
1. The ni^ht. slang.

X769G. Parker Life's Painter 134 (Farmer) Bless your

eyes and limbs.. I don't come here every darkey. 1836

R. BiRROWES Death of Socrates in Ret. Father Prout
(i860) 269 Then at darkey we waked him in clover.

! 2. A dark-lantern, slattg.

x8xi J. H. Vaux Flask Diet., Darky, a dark lanthorn.

1838 Dickens O. Twist xxii, ' Crape, keys, centre*bits,

darkies—nothing forgotten ? ' inquired Toby.

8. A negro, a blacky, colloq. Also attrih.

1840 R. H. Dana Bef Mast xxxiii. 120 The darkey tried

to butt him. 1883 Century Mag. XXVII. 132 1 he manners
of a corn-field darky. x88^ 19M Cent. Feb. 246 A coffin of

curious darkey worlcmanship.

4. A blind man. dial.

1807 J. Stagg Poems 144 \ darky glaum 'd her by the hip.

Darling (daalir)\ sh. and a. Forms: 1-3

deorling, (i dior-, dir-, dyrling\ 1-6 derling,

(4-6 derliDge, -yngte , j-4 durliug, -yng. 5-6

dkrlyng(e, 6 darlinge, 6- darling ; also 3 deore-

ling, 3-6 dereling, -yng, 4-6 deer(e)ling, -yng,

6-8 dearling, (6 -inge, •yng(e). [OE. diorling,

dierling, deriv. of d^tfr Dear : see -ling. Thence

ME. dereling, derling, which subseci- bectme dar^

ling, as usual with er followed by a consonant ; but

the analytical dere-ling, dear-ling also continued

in partial use til! the 18th c. or later, as a dialectal

or nonce-form,]

1. A person who is very dear to another : the

object of a i>ersori*s love ; one dearly loved. Com-
monly used as a term of endearing address.
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( 888 K. >Elfred Boeth. xxxix. § loSe godcunda anweald
^efri[>ode his diorlingas \v. r, deorUngas]. ^897 — Grcg-ory's

/'as/. 1. 393 Bi Dauide 3a;m Godes djrliiige. 1 1000 .^liric
//of//. (Thorpe) I. 58 (Bosw.) lohannes se Godspelkre,
Cristes dyrling. a xzoo Moral Ode 385 Crist seal one beoii

inou alle his durlinges. c iMo IVilL Falernc 1538 Sweting
welcome ! Mi derwor^e derung. 1388 "^sciav Song Sol. i.

13 My derlyng is to ine a cluster of cipre tre. ?aj4oo
Chester Plays in. 2,7^ And now farewell my darling deere.

1562 J. Heywood Prmh 4- Epigr. (1867) 65 It is better to be
An olde mans derlyng, than a yong mans werlyng. 1583
Stanyhurst .^Kncis ii. lArb.) 63 Flee, fle, my sweet darling.

1714 Gav Sheph. Week v. no While on her Dearling's lied

her Mother sate. 1842 Tennyson Gardener's Dan. 272
The idol of my youth, The darling of my manhood. 1859— Merlin ty V. 395 Answer, darling, answer, no.

t b. A favourite, a minion. Obs.
c 888 K. At.LVRED Boet/i. xxvii. § 2 ^if 3e Iicodehis dysi;^.

.

swa wel swa his dyse^um deorlingum dyde. a 1400-50
Alexander -^4,\2 An aid derling of Darius was duke made
of pers. 1530 Palsgr. 213/1 Derlyng, a man, ntignon.

1548 Hall Chron. fiBog) 219 The Quenes dearlynge
William Duke of Suffolke. 1579 J. Stubbes Gaping Gulf
E viij, The king, .had like to haue marred al, by lauishing
out a word hereof to one of hys deerelyngs. a 1719
Addison (J.), She became the darling of the princess.

c. The favourite in a family, etc.

c 1330 R. BrunneCAt'^'w. (i8io>5o Knoute of his body gate
sonnes hre. . Knoute lufed [Harald] best, he was his derlyng.

167s ^^t Contentm. iv. § 9 The most discountenanc'd
child oft makes better proof, than the dearling. 171Z
Arbl'thnot John Bull in. ii, John was the darling! He
had all the good bits.

d. One meet to be much loved, a lovable

creature, a ' pet'.

1799 %o\s-mY.\ King 0/ Crocodiles w^ Six- young Princes,
darlings all, Were missing. 1863 Miss Braddon Eleanor s

l^ici. (1878) iii. 23 His duty towards those innocent darlings.

1864 KiNGSLKY in Li/e xxi. (1879) II. 173 With every flock

of sheep and girls are one or two enormous mastiffs . . 'I'hey

are great darlings, and necessary against bear and woif.

2. trans/, and Jig. a. of persons, as t/ie darliiii;

of the people, etc.

4:1205 Lav. 6316 Alfred |je king, Englelondesdeorling. Il>id.

25576 pa spac Angel \>^ I^ingi Scottene deorling. 1548 Udall,
etc. Erasin. Par. Luke Pref. 8 Wantons and derelynges
of fortune. 1615 Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. xxiii. § 36 Augustus
Cccsar. -when he was a dearling of the Senate. 1639 Fuli.kk
Holy War (1640) i A prince so good, that he was styled
the Darling of mankind. 1702 Eng. Thcophrast. 193
Fortune turns, .every thing to the advantage of her Dar-
lings. 1875 Stubbs Const. Hist, III. xxL 508 Henry V was,
as he deserved to be, the darling of the nation.

b. of things.

c 1430 Hymns Vi>g. (1867) 25 Loue is goddis ou-nc dtr-
jinge. IS77 tr. Bullinger's Deccuies (1592) 303 Where God
is, there also is Patience his derling which he nourisheth.
1604 Shaks. 0th. III. iv. 66 Take heede on't. Make it a
Darling, like your precious eye. 1750 G. ^^zan^s Barhadoes
Pref. I Then Oratory became their darling. 1870 Emerson
Soc. SfSolit.^ Work ^ Days^V^. (Bohn) III. 67 Trade,
that pride and darling of our Ocean.

1 3. A name for a variety of apple. Obs.
1586 CoGAN Haven Health (1636) loi The best Apples

. .are Pepins, Costards .. Darlings, and such other.

4. Coifib , as darling-like adj. (jionce-zad.).

1873 Browning RedCott. Nt.-cap 835 Her figure? some-
what small and darUnglike.

B. adj. [attrib. use of j-^.] Dearly loved, very
dear; best -loved, favourite, a. of persons.
[1509 Hawes Past. Picas, xvi. Ixxii, Dyane derlyng pale

as any leade.] 1596 Si'enser F. Q. iv. Prol. v, Dred infant,
Venus dearling dove. 1667 Milton /'. L. n. 373 His
darling Sons. 1736 W. iHOMrsoN Epithalantium xiv. 9
Our dearling prince. 1819 Shelley Cyclops 246 My darling
little Cyclops. 1849 Dickens Dav. Copp. xxxii, My un-
changed love is with my darling child.

b. of things.

c 1600 Shaks. Sonn. xviii. 3 Rough winds do shake the
darling buds of May. 1645 Fuller Good Th. in Bad T.
a84 1 1 64 To acknowledge my darling faults. 1701 W.Wotton
Hist. Rome, Marcus i. 7 Philosophy was his darling Study.
1799 Coleridge Dez'il's Thoughts vi, The Devil did grin,
for his darling sin Is pride that apes humility. 1848
Macaulay Hist. Ettg. I. loi A few enthusiasts, .were bent
on pursuing, .their darling phantom of a republic.

Hence v'wWfr^-Tfrfj.) Da'rlin^z/. ^/-^kj., to acWress
as ' darling' ; DaTlingly adv. ; DaTlingrness.
1888 Lady V. Sandars Bitter Repent. III. ii. 25 They

still darlinged and deared each other as heretofore, especially
in the presence of others. 1873 Browning RedCott. Nt.-
cap 1600 Writing letters daily, duly read As darlingly she
hands them to myself. 1875 — A ristoph, Apol. Wks. XII I.

30 Right they named you . . some rich name . . Kallistion ?
Phabion for the darlingness?

Darloch, var. of Doblach.
Dam (dam), V. Forms: 7-8 dern, dearn, 7-
darn

; 9 Sc. dern. [Derivation unknown.
The verb appears about 1600, and becomes at once quite

common
:

it may be that this particular way of repairing
a hole or rent was then introduced. The form suggests
relationship to Dern Uater dam^ secret, hidden, and its
verb dcrn^ darn to conceal, put out of sight ; but satis-
factory connecting links between the two have not yet
been found. On the other hand the Celtic derivation sug-
gested by Wedgwood is absolutely inadmissible. Welsh
darn^ piece, fragment' has no association with darning or
mending in any way, and the sense * patch ' given by Owen
Pughe is correct only in the sense that a * piece ' may be
used to patch. The Welsh darfiio hosan would mean ' to
cut a stocking to pieces' (with a knife); 'to darn a stocking'
is creithio hosan. (D. Silvan Evans, and Prof. Rhys.)
trans. To mend (clothes, etc., esp, stockings) by

fiUing-in a hole or rent with yam or thread inter-

woven so as to form a kind of texture. (This is

done with a darning-needle.')

<:i6oo Q. Eliz. Househ. Bk. in Hozisch. Ord. (1790) 294
The Serjant hath for his fee, all the coverpannes, drinking
towells, and other linen clothe . . that are darned. 1603
Holland Plutarch's Mor. 7S3 (R.) For spinning, weaving,
derning and drawing up a rent. x6ii Cotgr., Rentrairc
. . to draw, dearne, or sow vp a rent in a garment. 1697
Loud. Ca:;. No. 3303/4 Breeches darned with Worsted at

the Knees. 1710 Steele Taller No. 245 P 2 Four Pair
of Silk-Stockings curiously derned. 1836 Mrs. Carlyle
Lett. I. 63 The holes in the stair-carpet all darned. 1881

Besant & Rice Chapl. 0/ Fleet 11. iii. (1883) 135 His grey
stockings were darned with blue worsted.
absol. I'j^i Gay Poems (1745) I. 233, I can sow plain-

work, I can darn and stitch. 1875 Plain Needleivork iS

The machine is not yet invented which can patch or darn.

Jig. 1641 Mtlton Church Govt. vi. (1851) 128 To dearn up
the rents of schisme by calling a councell.

b. To thread one's way in and out between
obstacles.

1890 Blackw. Mag. No. 897. 9/1 Lithe bodies .. darning
themselves out and in of the niany-colonred seething crowd.

Darili sb. [f. Darn v.'] The act or result of

darning ; a hole or rent mended by darning.
17Z0 Loud. Gaz. No. 586S/9, i.. Muslin Apron, with a

large Darn in the Bottom. 1851 Beck's Florist 40 Then
she d. .wash my linen, or put a patch here and a darn there.

1879 Miss Bird Rocky Mount. I. 245 One pair of stockings,
such a mass of darns that hardly a trace of the original
wool remains.

Darn, var. of T)ehn a. and v.

Darn, Damation, Darned, perversions of

Damn, Damnatiox, Damned, in profane use.

(Chiefly U.S.)
1837-40 Halibl-rton Clockm. {1862") 29, I guess they are

pretty considerable superfine darned fools. Ibid. {1872)92
Barn it all, it fairly makes my dander rise. 1844 John
Chawbacon ii. in Halliwell Diet. (1865) I. p. xv, I'll be
darn'd if I know, 1848 Lo\vi;ll BiglozvP. i. xWx, Ef you're
arter folks o' gumption. You've a darned long row to hoe.
1861 H. KiNGSLKv Ravenshoe vi. (D.\ My boy.. was lost

in a typhoon in the China sea ; darn they lousy typhoons !

Darned (dajnd)
J
///. fl. [f;DAUNz;.l] Mended

by darning.
1628 Wither Brit. Reniemb. v. 1019 Peec'd, and neatly

dearned. 1838 Dickens O. Ttvist iv, A suit of thread-bare
black, with darned cotton stockings. 1847 Ld. Lindsay
Chr. Art I. 137 A piece of darned and faded tapestry.

Darnel (daunel). Forms : 4-5 dernel, 5
dernal, -eil, darnelle, -ylle, -ail, 6 dernell, (der-

nolde), 6-7 darnell, -all, 4- darnel. [Occurs also

in the Walloon dialect of Rouchy, ^darnellc, ivraie,

lolium temulentuDi '
; ulterior history unknown.]

1. A deleterious grass, Lolium temulcntiun, which
in some countries grows as a weed among corn.
Known first as the English name for the lolium of the

Vulgate : see Cocklk sb.^ 2. The grass is now rare in Eng-
land, but appears to iiave been much more common formerly
when seed-corn was largely imported from the Mediter-
ranean regions, where the weed abounds. It is now held to
be deleterious only when infested by ergot, to which it is

particularly liable.

c t^S Metr. Horn. 145 Than com his fa, and sen riht thare
Darnel, that esan iuel wede. ^ 1340 Cursor M. 1138 tFairf)
pi quete darnel [Cf>^/., Gott, zizanny, Triji. cokul] sal hit
be. 1382 WvcLiK Matt. xiii. 25. c 1440 Promp. Pan'. 119
Dernel, a wede, zizania, lollinm. 1523 Fitzherh. Husb.
§ 20 Dernolde groweth vp streyght lyke an hye grasse, and
hath longe sedes on eyther syde the slert. 1572 J. Jones
Bathes Buckstone 5 b, Some darnell is crepte in amongest the
good come. 1605 Shaks. Lear iv. iv. 5. i697Drydi:n I'irg.

Past. V. 56 Oats and Darnel choak the rising Corn. 1742
Land. 9f Country Brew. \. (ed, 4) 10 Darnel is a rampant
Weed and grows much among some Barley, especially in
the bad Husbandman's Ground. 1799 Med, Jrnl. II. 106
Externally applied, darnel is said to produce anodyne
properties.

_ 1833 Tennyson Poems 3 Then let wise Nature
work her will And on my clay her darnels grow.

b. Sometimes used as a book-name of the genus
Lolium. Red darnel \ Rye-grass, L. perenne,
1647 Fuller Good Th. in Worse T. (1841) log There is

a kind of darnel, called loUuni vmrinuvi. 1794 Martyn
Rousseau's Bat, xiii. 1^3 Lolium or Darnel, has a one-
leaved involucre containing one flower only.

2. Loosely ' applied to Papaver LiJuxas, or some
other corn-field poppy ' (Britten & Holland).
i6ia Drayton Poly-olb. xv. (R.), The crimson darnel

flower, the blue-bottle and gold.

3. fig, Cf. Cockle, Tares.
1444 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 216 Nor of thy tounge be nat

rekkelees, Uttre nevir no darnel with good corn. 1563-87
FoxE A. ^ M. (1684) III. 501 The detestable darnel of
desperation. 1590 H. Barkow Brief Discov. 3 [Satan]
sowing his darnel of errors and tares of discord amongst
them, a 1640 J. Ball Ans^o. to Can \\. (1642) 12 A graine
of good come in a great deale of darnell.
attrib. 1868 Lowell Under Willo^vs vi, No darnel fancy

Might choke one useful blade in Puritan fields.

4. attrib., and Comb., as darnel-like adj.

j6oi Hollan'd Pliny II. 144 Darnell floure laid too, with
Oxymell, cureth the gout, c 1620 Z. Boyd Zion's Flowers
(1855) 73, I dizzyam as fed with Darnall seede. 1834 Brit.
Husb. I. 511 Festuca loliacea, or darnel-like fescue.

Darner (da-jnai). [-eb.]

1. One who darns.
1611 CoTGR., Rentraieur, aSeamster. .or Dearner. 1837

Ht. MARTiNEAU^iVc. Amer. III. 149 The humble stocking-
darner. 1841 Lane Arab. Nts. III. 177 He took [the veil]

forth from the shop, and gave it to the darner.

2. A darning-needle.
1882 in Caulfield &Saward Diet. Needlsuiork.

Damex, darnick, obs. forms of Dornick.
Darning (da-mirj), vbl. sb. [-1NG 1.]

1. The action or process of filling up a hole in a
fabric with thread or yarn in interwoven stitches

;

the result of such mending.
1611 Cotgr., Rentraiclure. .3i.dedi.rmv\g. i-jto Land. Gaz.

No. 5868/9, I long Muslin Apron . . the middle flourished
with Sprigs of true Darning. i88z Mrs. Raven's Tempt.
I. -jii Charity usually did her darnings and mendings in
her own apartment. 1886 B. C. Sawakd in Hotisezvi/e I. iv.

log/i To understand grafting, patching, Swiss darning,
ladder darning, and corner darning, as well as plain darning.

b. fig. ( = ' Threading ' one's way in and out.)
i88x Mrs. Holman Hv^t Childr.Jerus. 114 Phcebe. .made

her way by a darning process up to- .the official dignitary.

2. Articles darned or to be darned.
Mod. The week's darning lay on the table.

3. Comb.j^s darning-work ; darning-ball, -last,

an egg-shaped or spherical piece of wood, ivory or

other hard substance, over which a fabric is

stretched w^hile being darned ; darning-needle,
a long and stout needle used in darning

; darning-
stitch, a stitch used in darning which imitates the

texture of the fabric darned.
1711 Shaftesb. CltaraciiT^j) III. 265 The gouty joints

and darning-work, .by which, complicated periods are so
curiously strung, or hoofc'd on, one to another. 1848 Hok.
Smith Idler upon tovm 54 This case . . containhig luu
bodkins and a darning needle.

Damix, darnock, obs. forms of Dobnick.
Baroga, daroglia (darJu-ga). Anglo-1nd.

Also 7 daruga, derega, droga, droger, 7-8 de-

roga, 8 darouga. [a. Pers. and Urdu *^j i^-^

diiroghah, contr. s^ji-^ droghah governor, overseer.]

A governor, superintendent, chief officer, head of

police or excise. Under the Mongols, the Governor
of a province or city, but in later limes gradually
degraded.
1634 Sir T. Hkrblrt Trav. (163S' 132 The Daraguad in

person came. 1662 J. Davies tr. Olearius' Voy. Anibass.
232 The Baily, or Judge of the City, whom they call

Daroga. 1753 Hanvvay Trav. (17621 II. x\-. ii. 413 Order.-,

being given to the darougas . . not to let any one pass. 1815
Elphinstone Caubul (1842) II. 265 The Darogha of the
Bazars ii.xed prices, and superintends weights and measures.
189a Daily Ne^vs 19 July 73 The official . . sent it off to
Gwalior by a daroga.

Darr, obs. form of Dake v. '

Darraign, -raine, -rayne, -rein e, -reyne,
etc., var. of Dekaign Obs.

tDarrern, a. Old Laiv. [a. OF. darrain,
derrein (still in various F. dialects derain, darain,

etc. ^ F. dernier
J
:—late L. *de-retrdnus hinder, 1.

de retro (whence F. derriere) behind.]

Last, ultimate, fmal ; — Deknier. Darrein pre-
sentment : the last presentation to an ecclesiastical

benefice (as a proof of the right to present) : see

quot. 1760. Darrein resort', -^dernier ressort.

[1292 Britton i\'. i, De assise de Dreyn Present. Ibid.

\\\ xii. § 5 Si le derreyn verdit soit contrarie al premer.l

1555 Acl I Mary 2nd Sess. c. s Any writ of assise of darren
presentment. 1672 W. di-: Britaine Interest Eng. Dutch
War 9 War is the darrein resort of every wise and good
Prince. 1760 Burn Eccl. Laiu I. 26 Darrein presentment
is a writ which Iieth, where a man or his ancestor hath
presented a clerk to a church, and afterwards (the church be-

coming void by the death of the said clerk or otherwise)

a stranger presenteth his clerk to the same church, in dis-

turbance of him who had last . . presented. 1833 Act 3-4
Will. IV, c. 27 § 36 And be It further enacted, That no .

.

Writ of .\ssize of novel disseisin. .Darrein-presentment. .01*

Mort d'ancestor. .shall l)e brought after the Thirty-first Day
of December One thousand eight hundred and thirty-four.

Darse, obs. var. of Dace, a fish.

Darst(e, obs. pa, indie, of Dare v.^

Dart (daJt), sb. Also 4-6 darte, 7 Sc. dairt.

[a. OF. darty accus. of darz, darSy in 15th c. dard
= Pr. dart, Sp. and It. dardo.']

1. A pointed missile weapon thrown by the hand
;

a light spear or javelin ; also applied to pointed

missiles in general, including arrows, etc.

c 1314 Guy Wanv. {A.) 24ZS Launces, swerdes, and dartes.

^1330 R. Brunnc Chron. (1810) 178 A darte was schot to

t>em, bot non wist who it schete. C1400 Desir. Troy 10548
Parys cast at the kyng . . pre darttes. 1535 Coverdalk
Prov. x.wi. 18 As one shuteth deadly arowes and dartes.

1662 J. Davihs tr. Mandelslo's^ Trav. 11. 156 They use no
other Arms than the Dart, (which they cast, .dexterously).

1718 Pope Iliad w. 511 The sounding darts in iron tem-
pests flew. i&)o Thirlwall Greece VII. 7 After a short
siege, he was killed by a dart from an engine.

b. fig.
1382 WvcLiF Eph. VI. 16 The firy dartis of the worste

enmye. 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xli. i, Deth with his
darte arest me sodenly. 1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729)
201 The too parching Darts of the Sun. 1764 Goldsm.
Trav. 231 Love's and friendship's finely pointed dart, a 1839
pRAED Poems (1864) II. 259 The lightning's vivid dart.

C. tratisf. A kind of eel-spear (see quot. 1883) ;

a needle-shaped piece of caustic used in surgery

;

t a representation of a dart or arrow used to mark
direction on a drawing, etc. {obs.) ; the tongue or

spear of flame produced by a blowpipe.
1784 specif. Watt's Pateiit No. 1432. 9 The direction of

motion of these . . wheels is shown by the darts. 1816 Accum



DART.

Chem. Tests (1818) 174 Expose it to the flame of a blowpipe

dart. 1876 tr. Ztemssen's Cyci. Med. IV. 80 Darts of equal

parts of iodine and iodide of potassium prepared with
dextrine and made as fine as Carlsbad needles, are used .

.

with success in the treatment of. .hypertrophied tonsils.

1883 G. C. Davip:s Nor/oik Broa^is xxxL (1884) 244 The
spear in use on the Ant and Thurne is the dart, and is made
with a cross-piece, with barbed spikes set in it like the

teeth of a rake.

2. Zool. An organ resembling a dart : spec. a.

The sting of a venomous insect, scorpion, etc., or

that part which pierces the skin. b. A dart-like

organ in some gastropods, having an excitatory

function (see dart-sac in 8").
j

X665 HooKE Microgr, 163 The Stin^ of a Bee.. I could
i

most plainly perceive.. to contain in it, both a Sword or

Dart, and the poisonous li<iuor that causes the pain. 1768

Beattie Minstr. i. x. It poisons like a scorpion's dart, i860

Hawthorne Marb. Faun xx, His la demon's] scaly tail,

with a poisonous dart at the end of it ! 1861 Hulme tr.

MogidtuTatuion n. m. ii. 84 Their [snails'] generative

organs . . contain a copulative pouch, the dart enclosed in

a sac. 1888 ROLLESTON & Jack.son AniiH. Life 118. Ikid.

481 Some Pidmotuiia and certain species of Doris possos
;

a dart, attached in the former to the female, in the latter to '

the male, duct. I

3. Dress-making. A seam joining the two edges !

left by cutting a gore in any stuff.
'

1884 Dress Cutfii:g Assoc. Circular,!!o sew the Darts (or
j

Breast Plaits) commence at the top, holding both edges
even for osie inch. 1893 lyddon's Ladies' Jrnl. XIV.
252/3 The shape is fitted with hip darts.

4. A name for the snake-like lizards of the genus

Acontias (formerly supi>osed to be venomous
serpents) from their habit of darting upon their '

prey ;
=^ dart-serpent^ -snake (see 8).

j

1591 Percivali, Sp. Diet., Tiro^ a caste, dart, also a ser-

pent called a Aaxx. ,. Acontias. 1607 'Xov^v.ia. Serpents

)i6o8) 696. i6« Swan Spec.M. (1670) 440 The Dart taketh
|

his name from his swift darting or leaping upon a man to

wound and kill him.

+ 5. The fish otherwise called Dace or Dare.
1655 MoLFET & PiENNKT Health's ImprffiK (1746) 271

Daces or Darts, or Dares, be of. .good Nourishment.

b. Short for dart-moth : see 8.

6. [f. the vb.] The act of darting; a sudden

rapid motion.
1721 K. Bradley Wks. Nat. 71 The first Dart they make

at any thing, c 1850 Arat>. Xts. (Rtldg.) 306 A bird made
a sudden dart from the air upon it. 1867 TKOLLOri: Chron.
Jiarset II. li. 87 She rose quickly.. and prepared herself for

a dart at the door.

b. The act of caisting a dart or pointed missile
;

the range within which it may be thrown.

1839 T. Beale Spervi Whale 180 With their harpoons
held above their heads ready for the dart. Ibid, 182 The
whale continuing to descend the moment either of the boats

got within dart of hini.

7. Australian slang. Plan, aim, scheme.
1887 Karkell Hcnv he died 20 Whose ' dart' was to ap-

pear the justest steward that ever hiked a plate round.

1889 Bolurewood Robbery under Arms (1890) 29 The
great dart is to keep the young stock away from their

mothers until they forget one another. 1890 Melbourne
Arg-us g Aug. 4/2 When I told them of my 'dart' some
were contemptuous.

8. Ccffub., as dart-caster; dart-holdings -shaped,

-wounded adjs. ; dart-moth, a moth of the genus
Agrotis, so called from a mark on the fore wing

;

dart-sac, a hollow structure connected with the

generative organs of some gastropods, from which
the darts (2 b, are ejected; dart-serpent, dart-

snake, a snake-like lizard of the genus Acontias

(^Daut 4}.

jSjo N1COL1.S Thucyd. 118 (R.) A certaine nomber of

slingers and *dart-casters. 1647 H. More Song 0/ Soul
j

III. Txviii, No fear of Death's dart-holding hand. 1819

G. SAM0LELLE/:«^i3w/(?/.O'////('«rf. Index, * Dart-moths. 1848
Proc. Bey~iv. Nat, Club II. 329 Agrotis segetum (the Dart
Moth), and Agrotis exclojnationis (the Heart and Dart
Moth). 1870 RoLLESTON AnitH. Life 49 Acylindrical hollow
muscular organ, the *dart-sac. 1607 Topseli- Serpents

(1653) 607 Suddenly there came one of these *Dart-serpents

out of the tree, and wounded him. 1745 P. Thomas Jrnl.

Anson's Voy. 338 (C. Good Ilope^ The Eye-Serpent .. is

also call'd sometimes the Dart-Serpent., from its darting

or shooting himself forward with great swiftness. 1835-6

Todd Cyct. Anat. I, 203/1 *Dart-shaped mandibles. 1688

J. Clayton in Phil. Trans. XVII I. 135 This I think

may. be referred to the *Dart-Snakes. 1843 J. Dayman
tr. Dante's In/crno xxiv. 154 Though puffsnake, dart-

snake, walersnake, she [Libya] boast, a 1400-50 Alexander
225 Hire bewtc bitis in his brest. .as he ware *dart-wondid.

Dart (daat), V. [f. Dakt sl>. : cf. F. darder

(15th c.) from dard.'\

1 1. trans. To pierce with a dart or other pointed

weapon ; to spear, transfix. Alsoyfp. Ohs.
c 1374 Chauckr Troylus iv. 212 As the wilde bole..

ydarted to the hcrte, 1557 Tottell's Misc. (Arb.) 23^ Till

death shall darte him for to dye. x6a4 Catt. Smith
/ 'ireinia 11. 32 Staues like vnto lauetins headed with bone.
With these they dart fish swimming in the water. x63a

LiTHCow Trav. X. 489 When death . . had darted King lames
of matchlesse memory. 1748 Richardson Clarissa Wks.
1883 VI. isqShe. .darts dead at once even the embryo hopes
of an encroaching lover. 175* Bond in/'A/V. Trafts. XLVII.
431 [They] arc never sure of darting a whale, till they are
within a yard.

2. To throw, cast, shoot (a dart or other missile).

1580 North Plutarch (\6j6) 770 Such other lauelins as
the Romans darted at them. 166a J. Davils tr. Mandelslo's

38

Trav. 51 A kind of long headed Pike, which they dart with

great exactness. 1770 Langhorne Plutarch (1879) I. 426/1

He bound it fast to a javelin, and darted it over. 1839
T. Beale Sperm Whale 161 They .. sometimes get near
enough to dart the harpoon.

3. trans/, and Jig, To send forth, or emit, sud-

denly and sharply ; to shoot out ; to cast (a glance)

quickly and keenly.

1591 Shaks. Ven. <5- Ad. 196 Thine eye darts forth the

fire that burneth me. 1596 — Tarn. Shr. v. ii. 137 Dart not
.scomefull glances from those eies. 1634 Sir 1. Herbert
Trav. (1638) 171 The Sunne darted his outragious beames
so full upon us. 1676 Phil. Trans. XI. 680 Kpire engitu)
The water issuing out of the tube that darts it. 1705
Bosman iiuiuea (1721) 246 The Camelion .. when a Fly
comes in his way . . darts out his Tongue with utmost Swift-

ness, 1784 CowpER Task w. 720 His gentle eye Grew
>tem, and darted a severe rebuke. 1835-6 Todd Cycl.
Anat. I. 272/1 Darting the bill with sudden velocity into

the water. zSs* Thackeray Esmond i. viii, Her eyes .

.

darted flashes of anger as she spoke.

4. intr. To throw a dart or other missile.

1530 Pai-sgr. 506/2 These Vrisshe men darte best, or
throwe a darte best of all men. 1614 Raleigh //^m/. IVorld
II. 370 One Laodocus in darting. 166a J. Davies tr.

Olearius' l^oy. Ambass. 72 They pursue her [the whale] and
dart two or three times more at her.

5. To move like a dart ; to spring or start with

a sudden rapid motion ; to shoot. Also /?^.

1619 Fletcher P'alse One 11. i, Destructions darting from
their looks. 1781 Gibbon Decl. ^ P\ III. I. 119 They dart
away with the swiftness of the wind. 1794 Mrs. Radcliike
Myst. Udolpho xxvi, A thousand vague fears darted athwart
her mind. 1851 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Toms C. xiii, ' No, no ',

.v;iid little Ruth, darting up. 1885 Spectator 18 July 950/1
A deer darts out of the copse. 1886 V.xi'sVixyi Prsterita I. 296
The road got level again as it darted away towards Geneva.

tDai^rs, Obs. Also darters. [Corruption

of F. dartre : see Dartre.] A disease of sheep : I

see quots.

i^ Well 0/ Woman Htll^ Aberdeen Aivaj It perfytlie
j

curis the exteriour scabbis, wyldefyre, dartens, and vther
filthines of the skyn. 1587 jfASCALi. Govt. CattL'^ Shcepe
(1627)221 There is. .a certaine scab that runneson thechinne
which is commonly called of the shepheards the dartars, 1

X7«6 Diet. Kust. led. 3', Chin-scab, a Scabby Disease in |

Sheep, .commonly call'd The Darters. 1741 Compl. Pam.
Piece HI. 496 There is a certain Scab on the Chin of Lambs
at some Seasons, occasioned by their feeding on Grass
covered with Dew ; it is called by the Shepherds the Dartars

;

which will kill a Lamb if not stopt.

Darted (da-itwl), ///. a. [f. Dart v. + -ed ^]
1 1. Pierced with, or as with, a dart

;
punctured.

c 1374 [see Dart v. ij. i6ss H. Sydenham Serm. Sol. Occ.
II. 1 1637) 161 With darted bosomes and imtialmed hearts.

1763 Collinson in Phil. 'Trans. LIV. 67 Several darted
twigs [i.e. pierced by insects] were .. carefully examined,
and opened.

2. Thrown or shot as a dart ; sent or put forth

suddenly and rapidly.

1669 Drvden Tyran. Love iv. 1, A darted Mandate came
From that great Will which moves this mighty Frame.
167a — Conq, Gran. i. i, The darted Cane, a 1711 Ken
Edmund Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 314 Darted Pray'r returns for

darted Spight. 1859 Tennyson l^'ivien 935 With darted
spikes and splinters.

Darter (dauMj). [f. Dart i;. +-er1.]
1. One who throws or shoots darts ; a soldier

armed with a dart.

1565-73 Cooper Thesaurus s.v. Certus, laculis certus, a
sure ana cunning darter. 1580 North Plutarch (1676) 391
Appointing his Archers and Darters to hurl, .their Darts.,
to the tops of the Houses, a 1656 Ussher Ann. (1658) 730
Having a strong guard of darters and slingers. 1830 Edge-
worth Mem. I. 199 He was called Jack the Darter. He
threw his darts, .to an amazing height. 1849 Qv.oTt.Grt€ce
n. liii. VI. 520 To organise either darters or slingers.

j- b. A harpooner. Obs.

1714 R. Falconer Ft»y.(i769i 8 The wounded Fish [dolphin]
immediately flounces .. which the Darter observes, giving
him Rope and Play.

2. A person or animal that darts or moves swiftly.

1818 Byron Ch. liar. iv. Ixvii, The finny darter with the
glittering scales.

+ 3. -= Dart sb. 4, dart-snake. Obs.
1607 TopsELL Serpents (1608) 696 Certain [serpents] in

Hungary . . do leap upon men, as these darters do. i8ao
W, TooKE tr. Lncian I. 96 Innumerable asps .. darters,
cow-suckers and toads.

4. a. English name of the genus Plottis or family

riotidie of web-footed birds of the jielican tribe,

with long neck and small head, found in parts of

tropical Africa and America, and in Australia; so

called from their way of darting on their prey.
1815 GOH K tr. BlumenbcuJts Nat. Hist. v. 126 Anhinsay

the l)arler. P. ventre albo. x88i Manvilie Fkhn (]// to

Wilds XXX. (1888)210 That curious water-bird, the darter,

swimming with its body nearly submerged, and its long,

snaky neck, ready to dart its keen bill with almost lightning
rapidity at the tiny fi^h upon which it fed.

b. //. The order Jaculatores in Macgillivray's

classification of birds, comprising the kingfishers,

bee-caters, and jacamars ; from their habit of dart-

ing upon their prey.

5. A name for various fishes ; esp. the small

fresh-water fishes constituting the N. American
subfamily Etheostotnin^ of the family Percidiv,

which dart from their retreats when disturbed.

1884 GooDE Fisheries of V. S. 417 Darters are found in all

fresh waters of the United States east of the Rocky Moun-
tains. 1887 C. C. Abuott Waste-Land Wand. vii. 210 There

DARWINIANISM.
was a goodly company of little darters or etheostomoids .

.

all of one species—the common tessellated darter.

Darting (dautiq), vbl. sb. [-1NG 1.] The action

of the verb Dart, q.v. ; throwing or shooting of
darts, etc. ; rapid movement as of a dart, etc.

1565-73 Cooper TlicsaurnSy Campus icuitlaioriitSi a iielde
where men exercise darting. 1626 Bacon Sylva § 944 Sudden
Glances, and Dartings of the Eye. 16^ Ace, Sci\ Late
Voy, II. (1711) 220 Their Fishing ordinarily is darting, their
Darts are long, strongly barbed. 1756 MouNSEV in Phil.
Trans. I. 21 I'ain on the stomach, .with dartings inwardly.
1839 T. Beai.e Spenn WhaU i6i They then make use of
the lance either by darting or thrusting.

Da'rtmg, ///• a. [-ikg-.] That darts (see

the verb).

1. trans. Shooting darts ; shooting or casting

forth like a dart.

1606 Shaks. Ant. fr CI. i\\. i. i Now darting Parthya art

thou stroke. 1634 Milton Comus 753 Ixive-darting eyes.
c x8s5 LoNGF. Burial 0/ Minnisink vii. With darting eye
and nostril spread.

2. intr. Moving or shooting swiftly like a dart.

X664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729) 1^7 The sudden darting
Heat of the Sun. 1859 Tennyson hnid 1318 They vanish'd
panic-stricken, like a shoal Of darting fish.

Hence Dartingly adv., Dartlngness.
1674 N. Fairfax Bulkf^Selv. 129 When we give a darting-

ness to outcasts [i.e. missiles]. 1840 Worcestek, Dartbtgty.

Sartle tdaut'l), v. rare. [A modem dim. and
iterative of Dakt v. : cf. sparkle."] To dart or

shoot forth repeatedly {trans, and intr.\

1855 Browning My Star, My star that dartles the red

and the blue, lig^ At/un^tum 18 Mar. 346/2 He.. showed
ine the chestnut logs which spit and darlle, the birch logs

which smoke and moulder.

Dartless, a. AVithout a dart.

1769 S. Patekson Anotlu-r Trav. II. 184.

SaTtmail. A soldier armed with a dart.

160^ Sylvester Du Bartas 11. iii. yocation 304 Without
an aime the Dart-man darts his speare. 1838 Thirlwall
Crficc III. xix. 98 Archers and dartmen.

Dartoid (dautoid), a. AiMt. [mod. f. Gr.

JSapT-tit Dabtos -f-oiD.] Like or of the nature of

the dartos.

187* F. G. Thomas Dis. IVomtH (ed. 3) 6« The dartoid

sacs of the labia majora, 1890 Thane EUit Anat. (ed. 11)

445 The subcutaneous layer in the scrotum . . is named the

dartoid tissue.

II DartOB (daut(«). A>iat. [mod. a. Gr. iapTus

flayed, excoriated, verbal adj. of btiptiv to flay.]

The l.iycr of connective and unstrijied muscular

tissue immediately beneath the skin of the scrotum.

1634 T. Johnson Party's Chirure. 119 The epididymis or

dartos. 1875 Flint Phys. Man V. ^14 A loose, reddish,

contractile tissue, called the dartos, which forms two distinct

sacs, one enveloping each testicle.

DartrO (dartoj . [F. dartre, of doubtful ety-

mology : see Diez, Littre, and Did. Jes Scienees

Med. XXV. 648. For an earlier adoption of the

word into Eng., see Uaktabs.] A vague generic

name for various skin diseases, esf. herpes ; also,

a scab or the like formed in such diseases.

x8a9 Bateman Synops. Cutan. Dis. (ed. 7) Pref. 15 The
dartres, .are .said to be of seven kinds. 1834 Good Siuety

.4/<rrf. (ed. 4) IV.481 The proper meaning of dartre, or tetter,

is herpes. 1843 Sir C. Scuimmore ^tcii. Visit GrA/enbtrg

73 Boils and ' dartres ' formed near the seat of pain.

Dartrons (dajtrss), a. [ad. F. dartreux, i.

dartre : see prec] Pertaining to or of the nature

of dartre : applied to a peculiar diathesis.

X830--47 Todd Cycl. Anat. III. 190/2 Dartrous di-seases of

the skin. x88i Piefard Thfrap. Skin 126 The rheuinic or

dartrous diathesis, as it is called in France, is the prcdispos.

ing cause, I believe, of eczema, psoriasis, and pityriasis.

X)a'rt8inan. [f. dart's^ =Daktman.
1770 J. Ross Epitapk cm Fritnd \i (MS.) Death—dread

dartsman I . . May strike thee sudden in life's blot^ining May.

Darvis, darvish, obs. forms of Dkbvisu.

Darwinian (darwinian), a. {s6.) [f. proi)er

name J)am.iin + -ian.]

tL Of or pertaining to Erasmus Darwin (1731-

1803^, and to his speculations or poetical style.

ito^ ktiin. A*<T'. July 297 One objection, .to the D.-irwinian

modulation with which Mr. Sotheby's versification is in-

fected. 184a Mrs. Browning Bi. 0/ /'oc/j Wks. 1890 V.

279 A broad gulf between his (Wordsworth's) descriptive

poetry and that of the Darwinian painter.poet school.

2. Of or iiertaining to the celebr.ited naturalist

Ch.trles Darwin (grandson of Erasmus Darwin,

1809-1882^ and to his scientific views or obser\a-

tions, esp. his theory of the evolution of species

:

see Darwinism 2.

1867 (lille) The Darwinian Theory of the Transmutation

of Species. 1881 Kncr.uledge 9 Dec J28/1 The principles

whicnwill guide us in the choice ofsubjects will be Darwinian
— to wit, natural selection and the survival of the fittest.

b. as sh. A follower of Charles Darwin; one

who accepts the Darwinian theory.

1871 Hlxlky Crii. ^ Addresses iiSj}) isi Mr. Mivart is

less of a Darw inian than Mr. Wallace, for he has less faith

in the power of natural selection. 1881 Alliemtuiii 29 Oct.

566/1 Mr. Balfour is a practical Darwinian.

Darwi'nianism. [f prec. + ism.]

+ 1. Imitation of the style of Erasmus Darwin

^sec prec i). Ois. (noiue-use.)

1804 Kdin. Rev. July 297 We can substantiate our charge

uf Darwinianism.



DARWINISM.

2. The Darwinian theory of evolution ; = Dar- !

WINISM 2 ; also, a Darwinian idiom or phrase.

1883 E. M. Underdown in N. 4- Q. 13 Oct. 284/2, I know
not if any one.. has noticed a literary ancestor, louse a Dar- 1

winianism, for that of Francis 1 after Pavia. 1893 J. H.
Stirling (^/V/c), Darwinianism: Workmen and Work.

Darwi-nical, a. rare-". ^D.vuwinian 2.

Hence Darvrt'nically aiiv.

1864 HuxLF.Y Lay Serm. (1870) 334 It is one thing to say,

Darwinically, that every detail observed in an animal's

structure is of use to it [etc.].

Darwinism (da-iwiniz'm). [-ISM.]

1 1. The doctrine or hypothesis of Erasmus
Darwin. Ohs. {nonce-use.)

1856 B. W. Richardson Li/e T. Stfivith (1891) 256 Mr.
Sopwith described the hypothesis of the development of
living things from a primordial centre. That, said Reade,
is rank Darwinism. It was the first time I had heard that

word used, .it had reference to Erasmus Darwin.

2. The biological theory of Charles Darwin con-

cerning the evolution of species, etc., set forth

especially in his works entitled 'The Origin of

Species by means of Natural Selection, or the pre-

servation of favoured races in the struggle for life

'

(1859), and ' The Descent of Man and Selection in

relation to Sex' (1.S71).

1871 Athcn^ntn 15 July84 It is impossible to reconcile the
Doctors of the Church with the Doctors of Darwinism.
1876 Ray Lankester tr. HacckcCs Hist. Creation 1. i The
scientific theory . . commonly called . . Darwinism, is only a
small fragment of a far more comprehensive doctrine. 1889
A. R. Wallace (.title), Darwinism, An exposition of the I

theory of Natural Selection with some of its applications.
[

So Da'rwinist, a follower of Darwin, a Dar-

winian. Darwlni'stic a., of or pertaining to

Darwinism. Da'rwinize v.,io speculate or theorize

after the manner of (Erasmus or Charles) Dar\vin.

1883 Set. ^' Lit. Gossip I. 79 Interesting to every sincere

Darwinist. 1875 tr. .Schmidt's Desc. ^- Uanv. ^92 Decisive

in favour of Darwinistic views.
_
18S2 Athen^um 27 May

663/2 In connexion with Darwinistic explanations of ends.

1880 Nature XXI. 246 Coleridge invented the term ' Dar-
winising ' to express his contempt for the speculations of the

elder Darwin. 1B86 Cotitemp. Rev. Sept. 435 Darwinizing
sociologists.

Daxwinite (dauwinait), shy (rt.) [-ite.]

A. sb. A follower of Charles Darwin; a Dar-
winian.
i86a lUust. Lond. Nezvs XLI. 41/1 Here are Darwinites

..reviving the doctrine of Lord Monboddo that men and
monkeys are of the same stock. 1885 Atheitsujn 8 Aug.
171/2 A wave of reaction against what we may term the
ultra-Darwinism of the Darwinites.

B. adj. = Darwinian 2.

1867 KiNGSLEY Let. in Life xxii. (T883) 280 Can you tell

me where I can find any Darwinite lore about the develop-
ment of birds ?

Da'rwinite, sb."^ Min. [Named by Forbes
1 86 1 after Chas. Dar^vin : see -ite.] A synonym
of WhiTNEYITE. 1861 in Bristow Gloss. Min. 104.

Dary, obs. form of Dairy.

II
Das (das). Also daase. [Du. (/aj = Ger. (/air/w,

OHG. (/fl/w:—WGer. *J>ahs, whence also med.L.
inxtis badger. In sense i retained by C'axton in

his English version of Reynard ; in sense 2 belong-

ing to the Dutch of South Africa.]

1 1. A badger. Obs.

1481 Caxton Reynard ;v. fArb.) 7 Tho spack Grymbart
the dasse. Ibid. xvii. 39 The beres, the foxes, the cattes

and the dassen,

2. The daman or rock-badger of the Cape.
1786 Sparrman Voy. Cape G. H. 309 Those little animals

which, .by the colonists are called dasses or badgers. 1838
W. H. R. Read in Penny Cycl. XII. 419 (.s.v. Hyrax) Its

name at the Cape is the Dasse, which is, I believe, the
Dutch for a badger. 1884 Wood in .Sunday Mag. Nov. 719/1
The most successful Das hunter.

t Dasart. Obs. rare. [f. dase, Daze v. + -ard :

cf. MDu. dasacrt (Oudemans), in Kilian dacsaerd
a fool.] A dazed, stupefied, or inert person ; a
dullard; — Da.siberd, Dastaed i.

a 1400 Minor Poems Vernon MS. 333 Ouur-al mai^t t>ou
comen and go, Whon a Moppe dasart schal lot so.

t Dascau, v. Sc Obs. Also daskan, dascon.
[perh. for Descant.] To ponder, consider.
CX579 MoNTGOMERlE Navigatioun 227 They daskand

farther :—What if the Quene war deid ? a 1600 Burel in
Watson Coll. Sc. Poems II. 45 (Jam.) Than did I dascan
with my sell, Quhidder to heuin or unto hell, Thir persouns
suld pertene. 1632 Lithgow Tra7'. vii. ;^28 To da.scon this,
remarke, when they set land. Some this, some that, doe
gesse, this Hill, that Cape.
Dase, obs. form of Dace, Daze.
Dasel(l, obs. form of Dazzle.
Dasewe : see Daswen v. Obs.

Dasey, obs. form of Daisy.

Dash (d:ej),zi.l Forms : 3-4 dasse, 3-5 dasohe,
4 dassche, 4-6 dasshe, 4-7 dashe, 6- dash.
[ME. daschen, dassen, found 01300, perh. from
Norse : cf. Sw. daska to drub, Sw. dial, to slap with
open hand, Da. daske to beat, strike ; but an ON.
*daska is not recorded, and the word is not known
in WGer. It may be a comparatively recent

onomatopoeic word, expressing the action and
sound of striking or driving with violence and

89

smashing effect : cf. clashj crosh^ bash, pask, smash,

etc. The trans, and intr. uses are exemplified

almost equally early, and there is no definite

evidence as to their actual order : cf. DrsH v.'\

I. Transitive senses.

1. To strike with violence so as to break into

fragments ; to break in pieces by a violent stroke

or collision ; to smash. Now generally with com-
plement, as to dash to pieces', but the simple dash

is still said of the action of wind or rain in beating,

bruising, and disfiguring flowers or plants.

1297 R. Glouc, (1724) 51 pe pykes smyte hem |joru out .

.

And daschte and a dreynte fourty schippes. Jbi<t S4o[Thei]

with axes thuder come, & that 3at to hewe, & to dasse. c 1330
Arth. <^ Merl. 9051 iMatz. 1 The hors chine he dassed a-to.

1387 Trf.visa liigden (Rolls) III. 63 [He was] al to dasshed
so l^at no ^ing of his body iny5te be founde. 1593 Shaks.
2 Hen. I'/, m. ii. 98 The splitting Rockes. .would not dash
me with their ragged sides. 1610 — Temp. i. ii. 8 A braue
vessell .. Dash'd all to peeces. 1642 Roger.'; Naavtan 142

As if one should with his foote dash a little childs house of

oystershels. 1748 AmoiCs Voy. \\. i, 116 He fell amont^st

the rocks, and was dashed to pieces. 1847 1'f.nnyson Princ.

V. 132 Altho' we dash'd Your cities into shards with catapults.

1892 GARDiNr:Hi7//<y^«2'V///.j^..^;«j^.i I The waves had dashed
to pieces a large number of his ships. Mod. The roses were
beautiful, before they were so dashed by the wind and rain.

b. To strike violently against.

(Without implication of smashing.)
1611 CoTGR., Talcmouser, to cuffe, or dash on the lips.

1624 Aphot: ofState in Harl. Misc. (Malh.) III. 495 With
the like thunderlwlt, to dash the heads of the sacred Kmpire.

1776 Gibbon Deci. (^ F. I. xxv. 746 Ihe oars of Theodosius
dashed the waves of the Hyperborean ocean. 1843 J. M'^R-
TiNEAU Chr. /-T/t' (i866> 349 Like brilliant islands .. vainly

da.shed by the dark waters of human history.

2. To knock, drive, throw, or thrust (a'loay,

doion, out, etc.) with a violent stroke or collision.

c izyoS. Efig: Leg. I. 344/147 And daschte J>e tiez [ = teeth]

out of is heued. n 1400-50 Alcxattdcr 3882 A brand and a

bri^t schild breniely he hentis . . Dasches dragons doiin.

1592 Shaks. Roin. .y Jul. IV. iii. 54 Shall I not . . dash out

my desperate braines. 1664 H. KIore Myst. Iniq. 268 It

[rain] is naturally drunk in, not dash'd in by force, a 1700
Drvden (J.), The brushing oars and brazen prow Dash up
the sandy waves. 1828 Scott /^ M. Perth ii, Dashing from
him the snake which was about to sting him. 1833 Ht.
RIartineau Mattck. Strike x. 112 While she, dashing away
her tears, looked for something to do.

f b. To drive impetuously/(^rM or out, cause to

nish together. Ohs.

1523 Ln. Hkrners Froiss. I. clvii. 191 Then thenglyshmen
dashed forthe their horses after the frenchmen. //>id. I.

cccxlii. 538 Lorde Langurant. .couched his speare..and so

dyde IJernarde, and dasshed to their horses. 1577-87 Hoi.in-

SHED Chrtm. III. 922/2 The king . . pulled downe his visar

..and dashed out such a pleasant countenance and cheere,

that all. .reioised verie much.
3. To throw, thrust, drive, or impel (something)

against, upon, into (something else) with a vio-

lence that breaks or smashes ; to impel (a thing)

into violent and destructive contact with something:

a. a solid body. (Also^^.)
1530 Palsgr. 507/1 He dasshed my heed agaynst the

postes. 1568 Graftom Chron. II. 24 He foorthwith dashed
his spurres into his horse and fled. 1614 Ralkigii HiU.
World II. 376 In so doing he dasheth himself against a
notable Text. 1724 R. Falconer Voy. (1769)62 Lest another
Wave should dash me against it [the rock]. 1820 Scoresbv
Ace. Arctic Reg. I. 401 A violent storm of wind dashed her
. . stern first, against a floe of ice. 1861 Hughes Tom Brcnvn
at O.vf. vit (i88g) 61 [He] dashed his right fist full against
one of the panels.

b. To splash (water or other liquid) violently

upon or against something.
1697 Drvden Virg. Georg. i. 457 The Waves on heaps are

dashd against the Shoar. 1839 T. Eeale Sperm Whale
350 Dashing the salt water in our faces.

\ c. \Vith reversed construction : To dash one

in the teeth with {so)nething) : to * cast it in one's

teeth \ Obs. (Cf. Cast v. 65,)
1530 Palsgr. 507/1, I dasshe one in the tethe with a lye or

a glosynge tale, y^w/'^JwcA^ . .What nedest thou to dasshe
me in the tethe with the monaye thou haste lente me.

4. To bespatter or splash (a thing) tuith anything

{e. g. water or mud) cast with force or violence

upon or against it.

1530 Palsgr. 507/r, I dasshe, I araye with myer, Je crotte.

Your horse hath alt to dasshed me. 1670 Milton Hist. Eng.
Wks. VI. {i85i> 268 The Sea. .came rowling on, and without
reverence both wet and dash'd him. 1694 A cc. Sev. Late Voy.
11.(1711) 166 Some Whales blow Blood to the very last, .and
these dash the Men in the L.ong-boats most filthily. 1785 H.
Walpole Mod. Gardening ( R.\ Vast basins ofmarble dashed
with perpetual cascades. 1875 Bedford Sailor's Pocket Bk.
viii. (1877) 307 The face may be dashed with cold water.

Jig. i6ai Bk. Discipl. Ch, Scot. Pref , Some will dash you
by the odious name of Puritan. 1633 G. Herbert Temple^
Marie Magd. iii, Her sinnes did dasn Ev'n God himself.

b. To put out (fire) by dashing water upon it.

1610 Shaks. Temp. \. ii. 5 But that the Sea . . Dashes the

fire out. 1844 Dickens Mart. Chnz. xxvii, Rows of fire-

buckets for dashing out a conflagration.

c. pa. pple. Marked as with splashes.

1578 Lvte Dodoens 11. xliv. 202 Floures . . poudered or

dashte with small spottes. 1797-1804 Bewick Brit. Birds
(1847) I. 119 The top of the head, the back, and the tail

black; the rump is dashed with ash. 1850 Tennyson In
Mem. Ixxxiii. 11 Deep tulips dash'd with fiery dew. 1873
Black Pr. Thule xxvii. 452 The sea was dashed with a wild
glare of crimson.

DASH.

6. To affect or qualify (anything) 7vith an ele-

ment of a different strain thrown into it ; to mingle,

temper, qualify, dilute with some (usually inferior)

admixture. Alsoyf^'.

1546 Confnt. N. Shaxton A. iii. (R.), Youre sermons dashed
ful of sorowful teares and depe sighlngs. 1586 Cogan Haven
Health cvii. (1636) 108 Boyle them [fruit] againe with suf-

ficient sugar, to dash them with sweet water. 1682 Sir T.
Browne Chr. Mor. (1756) 40 Notable virtues are sometimes
dashed with notorious vices. 1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Cotupit.

V. 137 Vinegar, .dashed with water, .is an Antidote agamst
drunkenness. 171a Addison Spect. No. 267 f8 To dash the
Truth with Fiction. 1843 Levek J. Ilinton vi, Dash the
lemonade with a little maraschino. 1853 Trfcnch Prin'eihs

141 The pleasures of sin. .are largely dashed with its pains.

b. Coal-mijiing. To mix ffire-damp) with air

till the mixture ceases to be inflammable.
1851 Greenwell Coal'trade Terms Northumh. ^ Dttrh.

21 Dashing Air.—Mixing air and gas together, until . . the
mixture ceases to be inflammable.

6. Jig. To destroy, ruin, confound, bring to

nothing, frustrate, spoil (a design, enterprise, hope,

etc.) : cf. to smash. In i6-i7th c. the usual word
for the rejection of a bill in Parliament, and fre-

quent in various api^lications ; now Obs. cxc. in

to dash {anyone's) hopes. (Cf. next.)

1528 Beggars Pcdt. agst. Popery in Select. Hart. Misc.

(1793) 153 He shall be excommunicated, and then be all his

actions dashed ! 1563-87 Foxk A. i^ M. (1596) 169 All the
hope of Anselme was dasht. a 1577 Sir T. Smith Comntiv.
Eng. (1633' 92 As the cr>' of yea or no is bigger so the Hill

is allowed or dashed. 1627 Drayton Aginconrt 4 A warre
with France, must be the way To dash this Bill, a 1656 Bp.
Hall Rem. Wks. (1660) 59 Those hopes were no sooner con-
ceived than dasht. 1697 Dampier Voy. {16981 I. 157 So the
design was wholly dashed. 1710 Prideaix Orig. Tithes iv.

214 To dash what arguments may be brought from hence.
1840 Chartist Circjilar No. 5. 225 This dashes the bit-by-bit

system [of reform]. 1861 Pearson Early ^ Mid. Ages Eng.
143 Dunstan's hopes were again dashed by the news of
Edward's death.

7. To cast down, depress; to daunt, dispirit, <lis-

courage.

1550 Coverdale Spir. Perle v. How small soever their

temptation or plague is, their heart is dashed. 1579 L, Tom-
son Cah-in's Serm. Tim. 466/1 We shalbe all dasht that our
prayers do but soare in the ayre. 1604 .Shaks. Oth. in. iii.

214, 1 see, this hatha little dash'd your Spirits. i676DiiYDEN
Anrengz. 11. i, 524 Why did you speak? you've dash'd my
Fancy quite. 1791 Cowper Odyss. ix. 295 We, dash'd wiili

terror, heard the growl Of his big voice. 1840 Dickens <>A/
C. Shop xxvi, This discouraging information a littk ilashed
the child. 1891 Miss ])owie Girl in Karp. 167 Somewhat
dashed, we went down . . to the spot where my horse had
fallen with me.

b. To confound, put to shame, abash.
1563-87 FoxE A. ^- M. (1596) 1574/2 Frier Bucknham. .was

so dashed, that neuer after hee durst peepe out of the pulpit
against RI. Latimer. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 585 An
honest man, looke you, and soon dasht. 1634 Milton Comus
447 Chaste austerity . . that dashed brute violence With
sudden adoration and blank awe. 1728 Vanbr. & Ciw.Pror.
Hnsb. II. i. The Girl . . has Tongue enough : she woa'nt be
dasht. 1766 FoRDYCE Sertn. Vng. Worn. (1767) II. xiiL 246
From her a. .look, .will dash the boldest offender, i860
Trench Serm. H'esltn. Abbey x. 108 Dashed and abashed as

no doubt for a moment she was.

f e. Phr. To dash {a person) out of countenance
{conceit, courage). Obs.

1530 Palsgr. 507/1, I dasshe out of countenaunce or out
of conceyte, Je rens con/us. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist.
162 Your deerest friends .. damnified, and dashed out of
courage. 1598 Grenewey Tacitus' Ann. iii. xiv. (1622) 85
Cause sufficient, to haue dasht the best practised out of
matter. 1617 Hieron Wks. (1619-20) II. 408 It would dash
him quite out of countenance. 1754 Richardson 6'?-a«ii'/.w«

I. xi. 61 In order to dash an opponent out of countenance
by getting the laugh instead of the argument on his side.

8. To put do"iOn on paper, throw off, write, or

sketch, with hasty and unpremeditated vigour.
1726 Wodrow Corr. (1843) III. 234 Please dash down any-

thing that is proper for me to help. 1728 Pope Dune. 11. 47
Never was dash'd out, at one lucky hit, A fool, so just a copy
of a wit. 1771 Foote MaidofB. Epjl. Wks. 1799 IL 201 His
ready pen he drew, And dash'd the glowing satire as he flew.

1847 Tennyson Princ. iv. 121 Ourself .. into rhythm have
dash'd The passion of the prophetess. Ibid. v. 414 Then
came a postscript dash'd across the rest. 1859 Kingsley
Misc. (i860) II. 15 The impressions of the moment, .dashed
off with a careless but graceful pen.

9. To draw a dash through (writing) ; to strike

outj cancel, erase, efface. Now rare or Obs.

1549-62 Sternhold & H. Ps. Ixix. 29 And dash them
cleane out of the Irookeof hope. 1576 Fleming Panopt.
Epist. 80 A faulte in writing is dashed out with a race of the
penne, 1581 Sidney Astr. ^ Stella 1. in Arb. Gamer I. 528
And now my pen these lines had da.shed quite. 1607 Top-
sell Fourf. Beasts{\^Ti) 212 Before the snow be melt, and
the footings dashed. 1670 Wood Life (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) II.

199 He would correct, alter, dash out or put in what he
pleased. 1856 Froude Hist. Eng. I. 454 She look a pen
and dashed out the words.

b. To draw (a pen) vigorously through writing

so as to erase it.

1780 Cowper Table T. 769 To dash the pen through all

that you proscribe.

10. To mark with a dash, to underline.

1836 T. Hook G. Gumey I. 17 The infinite pains I took to
dash and underline the points. 1871 Athenxum 13 May 583
He did so dash his initials at the end of letters.

11. slang, or colloq. Used as a euphemism for
' damn ', or as a kind of veiled imprecation.



DASH.

i8ia H. & J. Smith Rej. Addr., G. Barnwell, Dash my
wigs, Quoth he, 1 would pummel and lam her well. 1844

'yokn Chaivbacon ii. in Halliwell Diet. (1865) 1. p. xv, Dash
my buttons Moll— I'll be darn'd if I know. 185J Dickkss
Bleak Ho. III. i. 7 Dash it, Tony . . you really ought to be

careful. 1865 — Mut. Fr. 11. viii, Dashed if I know,

II. Intransitive senses.

12. To move, fall, or throw itself with violence or

smashing effect ; to strike in violent collision

against {tiporiy etc.) something else.

\\\o% Saints' Lives in E.E.P. (1862) 80 pat wej«r bigan

to glide . . Jrer hit gan dasche adoun . . Ac in Jw norl> half of

^>echurche. .Jjer ne ful 11051 a reynesdrope. czi^oo Melayne

964 Dede he daschede to the grounde. 1638 Baker tr.

Balzac's Lett. II. 43 In my way there are. .many stones to

dash against. 1694 Ace. Sev. late l-'oy. u. 11711) 168 The
Whale, .doth strike about with his Tail and Finns, that the

Water dasheth up like Dust. 1724 R. Falconer I'oy.

(1769) 62 The Tempest was very much abated, and the

Waves not dashing so often. 1842 TtNsvsoN Day-dream,
The Revival ii, And all the long-pent stream of life Dash'd
downward in a cataract. 1891 E. Peacock A^ Brendon II.

418 The full force of the Atlantic is dashing on the cliffs.

}ig' 1638 D. Featlev Strict. Lytidoin. i. 102 Lyes dash
one with the other, and truth breakes out of the mouth of

the lyar.

13. Of persons: To throw oneself with violence,

such as would overthrow obstacles or resistance

;

to go, run, or rush with sudden impetuosity, or

with spirited or brilliant action. Ahojig. (Const,

with var. preps, and advbs.)
i:i300 A'. Alls. 2837 The gate, .up he brak ; In to the cite

he con dassche. c 1330 Arth. 'V Merl. 6293 (Matz.) Forth
dassed the king, a 1533 Ld. Bf.rners Huoti Iviii, 200 Y"
sarazyns dasshed in to the prese to haue rescued Huon.
1506 Pleas. Qnippes Upstart Gentlw. in Hazl. E. E. J'.

I V. 258 Our wantons now in coaches dash, From house to

house, from street to street. i68j Dryden Ah. A- Achit.

n. 414 Doeg. .Spurred boldly on, and dashed through thick

and thin, Through sense and nonsense. 1794MRS. Radclh 11:

Myst. Udoipho xviii, Dashing at the steps below. 1813

Byron Juan viii. liv, [He] Dash'd on like a spurr'd blood-

horse inarace. 1870 Morris A'arM/y /'(jr. III.iv. 377 [He]
rode on madly. .Dashed through the stream and up the

other bank. 1886 Ruskin Prxterita I. vii. 230 To leave

her card on foot at the doors of ladies who dashed up to

hers in their barouche. xSoa Gardiner Student's Hist.

Eng. II Csesar.. dashed at his stockade and carried it by
storm.

b. Said of action with pen or pencil.

a 1680 Rochestfr An Allusion to JIorace{R.\ With just

bold strokes he dashes here and there, Showing great

mastery with little care.

1 14. To clash. Obs.

c 13JS Coer de L. 4615 Trumpes blcwen, tabours dashen.

15. colloq. To make a display, 'cut a dash';

dash off, nut, to burst off, come out, with a dash.

1786 Francis, the Philanihr. I. 159 Bidding fair to dash
out, when he was qualified by manhood and experience.

1800 Helena Wells Const. Neville III. 68 He intended to

dash off ai; a star of the first magnitude in the circles of

fashion. 1806 Surr ]l''inter in Lond. (ed. 3) III. 215 That
blade dashes most confoundedly, .he is a princely fellow, to

be sure. 1807-8 W. Ir\inc Salmag. (1824) 290 Every lady

. .dresses and dashes.

III. 16. Comb. a. with verb + object, as

t dash-buckler, a swaggering fellow, swash-

buckler; b. with the verb- stem used attrib., as

dash-pot, a contrivance for producing gradual

descent in a piece of mechanism, consisting of a

cylinder or chamber containing liquid in which

a piston moves; a hydraulic buffer; dash-wheel
(see quot.). See also Dash-boari>.
1567 Fenton Trag.Disc. 123 b, A traine of *dashbucklers

or squaring tospottes. 1861 Sci. Amer. 30 Mar. 106/2 The
*' dash pot ' which Watt invented to graduate the descent of

the puppet valve into its seat. 1874 KNKiHT Diet. Mech. 666

S.V. Cut-ojf, To seat them without slamming, the valve-stems

are provided with dash-pots. Ibid., * Dash-^^vheel. {Hlcaih-

ing.) A wheel with compartments revolving partially in

a cistern, to wash and rinse calico in the piece, by alter-

nately dipping it in the water and then dashmg it from side

to side of the compartments.

Dash, v.- : see after Dash sb.-

Dash (dcej"), sb.^ Forms : 4 dasch, 5-6 dasshe,

6 dasche, dashe, 6- dash. [f. Dash v.']

1. A violent blow, stroke, impact, or collision,

such as smashes or might smash.
iWith quot. 1577 cf. Dash v. 2.)

rt 1375 Lay-Folks Mnss-Bk. App. iv. 351 WiJ) his hej he

yaf a dasch A^eyn J>e Marbelston. 1470-85 ^\m.or\ Arthur
X. Ixxix, Syr Ector, .gaf sire Palomydes suche a dasshe with

aswerd. 1577-87 Holinshe»C7j?-(?«. III. 1153/2 Heoffered

to hir his cloke, which she (putting it backe with hir hand
with a good dash) refused. 1690 W. Walker Idiomat.
Anglo-Lat. 22 Let me alone, or I will give you a dash on
the teeth. lyas Dk Foe V'oy. round \yorld\\%^ 258 The
water, falling from a height . . and meeting in the passage

with many dashes and interruptions. 1717-46 Thomsc^m
.Summer 1114 The dash of clouds, or irritathig war Of fight-

ing winds. 1858 LvTTON What will he do ? i. v, Whistling
'. .in time to the dash of the op.rs.

+ 2. fig. in phrases at {the)first dash, cU one (or

a) dash : cf. stroke, hlorv i F. coup). Obs.

1550 Hai.e Apol. 37 (R.) He heapeth me in, an whole halfe

leafe at a dash, out of Saynt Augustyne. 1591 Shaks.
I Hen. /-'/, I. ii, 71 She takes vpon her brauelyat first dash.

1637 H. Lksly Serm. be/. Majesty 4 Wee are not made
absolute entire Christians at the first dash. 1681 W. Robert-
BON Phraseol. Gen. 11693)753 What? At first dash so tojear
and frump your friend? 1699 W. Hacke Voy. \\. 9 In .

.

danger, to lose both our Lives and all our sul>stance at one
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dash. 1710 Ace. Last Dhictup. Tom Whigg ii. 48 De-
signing to immortali/e himself and his Patron at a Dash.

1 3. fig. A sudden blow or stroke tliat casti down,

confounds, depresses, dispirits, etc. ; an affliction,

discouragement. Obs.

1580 Apol. Prince ofOrange in /'Aa-wr.r (172 1) 1.45011^1
the Course of his Life he found blessed, .without any da.sh,

blow, stumbling. 1639 Rithkrford Lett. v. (i86'j| I. 48,

I have received many, .dashes and heavy strokes.^sincethe

I.ord called me to the ministry. 1637 ^'^"'' ' ^^' ^ ''^ ^°^
cf manife-sted justice in giving of His foes a dash.

''
1730!.

HosTON Mem. vii. 134 'I'his gave me a sore dash.

4. The violent throwing and breaking of water

(or other liquid] upon or against anything; asplash;

a sudden heavy fall of rain
; f concr. a portion of

water splashed up.

1570 Levins 35/5 A dashe, lahes, aspenio. 1611 T. Tavlor
Comm. Titus i. 8 To giue her harbour . . till^ the dash and
storme be ouer. 1677 W. Harris tr. Levierys Ckytn. (ed. 3)

602 During the ebullition, .a great many little da.shes of

water do fly about, a 1700 Ii. E. Diet. Cant. Cn-iu s.v.

Ctistf We say a IJas/i o/Rain^ for a sudden, short, impetuous

Beat of Ram. 1804 Med. Jrtil. XIL 247 Dr. Macneil

seems, .to think the sponging is better than the dash. 1848

Mrs. Gaskell M. Barton (1882) 12/1 ' He 's coming round
finely, now he 's had a dash of cowd water.'

b. The sound of dashing ; esp. the splashing

sound of Avater striking or being struck.

1784 CowpER Task I. 186 Music not unlike The dash of

Ocean on his winding shore. i8s> Scott .-IMo^xxxv, Why
did ye not muffle the oars? .. the dash must awaken the

.sentinel,

5. a. A small portion (of colour, etc.) as it were

dashed or thrown carelessly upon a surface.

17x3 Berkelev Ess. in Guardian v. Wks. IIL 161 The
rosy da.shes of light which adorn the clouds of the morning
and evening. x8&4 J. T. Bent in Macm. Mag. Oct. 426/1

.Syra is almost entirely a white town, relieved now and again

by a da-sh of yellow wash.

b. A small quantity (of something) thrown into

or mingled as a qualifying admixture with some-

thing else ; an infusion, touch, tinge. Usuallyyf^'-.

i6xx Shaks. li'int. T. v. ii. 122 Now (had I not the dash

of my former life in me) would Preferment drop on my head.

1678 Cl nwoR TFi Intell. Syst. 892 A thing . . not sincerely

good, but such as hath a great dash or dose of evil blended
with it. 1697 Da.mpier Voy. (1698) L 293 It makes most
delicate Punch; but it must have a da.sh of Brandy to

hearten it. X7xa Addison Sped. No. 299 ? 2, I . . resolved

that my Descendents .should have a Dash of good lilood in

their Veins. x8so W. Ir\u:g Sketch-Bk. \. 335 There was
a dash of eccentricity and enterprize in his character,

t c. A slight specimen, a touch ; = CAST rf. 9. Obs.

a 1671 Wood Life (1848) 161 He gave A. W. a da.sh of his

office.

6. A hasty stroke of the pen.

16x5 Stephens Satyr. Ess. led. 2) 414 And thus by meere
chaunce with a little dash I have drawne the picture of

a Pigmey. a X656 Bp. Hall Kem. iVks. (1660) 310 With one
dash to blot it out of the holy Calender. X69X KAvCreatioft
1. (1704) 41 That this was done by the temerarious dashes of

an unguidcd Pen. 1803 .Mackintosh De/.Peltier\.'V^. 1846

in. 246 Fifty Imperial towns have been era-sed from the list

of independent states, by one dash of the pen.

7. A stroke or line (usually short and straight)

made with a pen or the like, or resembling one so

made : spec. a. Such a mark drawn through writ-

ing for erasure, b. A stroke forming pari of a
letter or other written or printed character, or used

as a flourish in writing. C. A horizontal stroke of

varying length (—

,

,
' used in writing

or printing to mark a pause or break in a sentence,

a parenthetic clause, an omission of words or letters

or of the intermediate terms of a series, to separate

distinct portions of matter, or for other purjioscs.

d. Mtis. A short vertical mark i,') placed above

or beneath a note to indicate that it is to be per-

formed staccato. O. A linear marking, as if made
with a pen, on the wings of insects, etc.

X55J Hl-loet, Dashe or stryke with a penne, Utura. 1594
Bll'ndevil E.xerc. i. iv. ved. 7)12 Having cancelled the first

figure of the multiplyer, by making a da.sh thorow it with
your Pen. 1607 Dekker \Vestu\ iloe 11. Wks. 1873 11. 297
Marke her da.shes, and her strokes, and her breakings, and
her bendings. i6is Brinslev Ludus Lit. xiii. (1627) 177
^Iaking a dash with a pen under evtry fault. i7xa AnuisoN
.Sped. No. 470 F ro The Transcriber, who probably mistook

the Da.sh of the 1 for a '1'.
X7J3 Swift Poems, On Poetry, In

modern wit all printed trash is .Set off with num'rous breaks
and dashes . x8a4 L. Mlhrav Eng. Craw. (ed. 5)

1. 406 The Dash, though often used improperly . . may be
introduced with propriety, where the sentence breaks off

abruptly..A dash following a stop, denotes that the pause
is to De greater than if the stop were alone. X848 Rimbal-lt
First Bk. Piano 63 The Dash requires a more separate and
distinct manner of performance than the Point. x88o MriR-
11F.AD Gains Inlrod. 13 Passages that are illegible in the MS.
. .are indicated by dashes, thus .

8. A sudden impetuous movement, a rush; a

sudden vigorous attack or onset. Wsctjig.
X809 Adm. Cochrane in Naval Chron. XXVI. 164 Our

loss in this little dash has. .lieen severe x86i Hughf.s Tom
Brcnvnat 0.v/.\. (18891 36 He. .made up bis mind, .to make
a dash . . for something more than a mere speaking acquaint-

ance. X885 Mauch. Exam. 25 Feb. 5/2 The dash was suc-

cessfully made across the desert to Metammeh,

9. Spirited vigour of action ; capacity for prompt
and vigorous action,

1796 Mod. Gulliver's Trav. 50, I began now to suspect

i I was with sharpers . . and correcting my diish, betted

DASHES.

cautiously. 1808 Wellington in Gurw. Detp. IV. 95 The
affair . . was occasioned . . by the imprudence of the officer,

and the dash and eagerness of the men. x866 Livingstone
yrtil. 1. V. 120 In dash and courage they are deficient.

10. A gay or showy appearance, display, parade :

usually in phr, to cut a dash, to make a display

,see Cut v. 25), in Sc, to cast a dasJi.

1715 Pennecuik Tiveeddale 16 (Jam.) Large orderly
terrace-walks, which in their summer verdure cast a bonny
dash at a distance. X771 Foote Maid of B. i. Wks. 1799 II,

213 The squire does not intend to cut a dash till the spring.

a 1774 Fergusson Poems (1789) II. 32-33 (Jam.) Daft gowk,
. . Are ye come here . . To cast a dash at keikie's cross ? X84X

P. Parley's Ann. III. 246 Mrs. Cloff was for cutting a dash,

giving large dinner-parties. 1887 Punch 12 Mar, 125/1 My
wife and girls will wish to cut a dash.

11. Sporting. A race run in one heat, {U.S.)
x88x Standard 7 Sept. 5/2 They have certainly coined .

,

the word ' dash ', to signify a race nin in one heat.

12. = Dash-board i.

1874 in Knight Vict. Meek. 1893 (used by an Oxford
coach-builder in letter),

13. The Dasheb of a chum, asp, the plunger of

the old upright or dash-churn ; hence dash-boards,

the fixed beaters in a barrel-chum,
X847 in Halliwell. 1877 in A'. W. Line. Gloss.

14. Comb, dash-guard, the metal plate which
)>rotects the platform of a tram-car from being

splashed by the horses ; dash-lamp, a carriage

lamp fi.xed in the centre of the dash-board or
' dash '

; f dash-line = Dash sb. 7 ; dash-rule

(^Printing , a ' rule" or strip of metal for printing

a dash across a column or page. Also Dash-boabd.
X684 R. H. Scfwol Recreat. 120 The dash Lines . . above

and below, are added only when the Notes ascend above the

Staff, or descend below it, X874 Knight Did. Meek., Dash-
rule.

II
Dash, sb.i [Corruption of Dashke, through

taking the pi. dashees as dashes^ A gift, present,

gratuity ; ^ Dashek.
1788 Falconbkidce .A/r.SltR'e Tr. 7 The Kings of Bonny

. . to whom . . they usually make presents (in that country
termed dashes), 1867 S.mvth Sailor's Word-bk., Dash, the

present with which bargains are sealed on the coast of
-•Vfrica. i88x Metn. Geo. Thomson ix. 119 We called in the

head man and gave him a dash proportioned to the kindness

with which he had received us.

Hence Dwih v., to give a present to, to 'tip',

x86x Du Chaillu Equal. A/r. xiii. 191, I., offered to dash
him (give him some present-s). x88x Mem. Geo. Thomson
X. 139 The head man had dashed him a hog.

Dasll, adv. [The stem of Dash v. used ad-

verbially: ct. bang, crash, i:\c.'] With a dash : see

the various senses of the sb. and vb.

167a ViLLlERS (Dk. Buckhm.) Rehearsal III. i. (.^rb.) 67

T'other's. .at him again, dash with a new conceipt. a 1700

Dryden (J.), The waters . .with a murmuring sound. Dash,

dash, upon the ground. To gentle slumbers call. X787

'G- Gambado' Acad. Horsemen (1809) 22 Fall in with.

a hackney coach, and he (a horse] will carry you slap dash

against it. Mod. The boat went dash against the rocks.

Da'Sh-board. [f- Dash v. and sb. + Board.]

1. A board or leathern apron in the front of a

vehicle, to prevent mud from being splashed by

the heels of the horses upon the interior of the

vehicle. Also, movable sides to a cart for the

same purpose (Halliwell .

1859 Lang Wand. India 172 He fell asleep, his feet over

the dashboard, and his head resting on my shoulder. x88a

Miss Braddon Mnt. Royal I. iii. 77 If you fasten the reins

to the da.shboard, you may trust Felix.

2. The spray-board of a paddle-wheel,

3. Arch. A sloping board to carry off rain-water

from the face of a wall,

s88x Every Man his o^un Mechanic § lagS A piece of

wood attached to the face of the wall at an angle and called

a dash-lK)ard.

4. In a chum : see Dash sb.^ 13,

Dash-buckler : see Dash v. III.

Dashed (da.ft
,
///. a. [f. Dash v. + -ED 1.]

1. Struck violently against or by something
;

' splashed; mmglcd, temjiered, etc. : see the verb.

1646 Crashaw Steps to Temple Poems 53 Torn skulls, and

I
dash'd out brains. X647 H. More Song o/Soul in. App.

I

Ixvii, Their dashed bodies welter in the weedy scum. X77«

' ToJvn 4- Country .Mair. 88 Half a dozen glasses of da.slied

wine. 1879 .S/ccM/ore Sept, 1126/2 Seeing it [the garden!

' present a more or less dashed appearance.

2. Marked with a dash, underlined,

i8S9 Darwin in Li/e ff Lett. (1887) II. 154 Your da-shetl

I

'induce' gives the idea that l.yell had unfairly urgetl

1 Murray,
3. slang or colloq. A eui)hemism for ' damned

(see Dash v. i i). Hence Da-shedly adv.

1881 W. E. NoHRIs Matrimony III. 300 A dashed pack

of quacks and swindlers. 1888 J. Pavn Prime 0/ Blood I

.

xL 187 He would find himself dashedly mistaken.

II Da'shee, sb. Also 8 dasje. [Given by Atkins,

1733, in a List of ' Negrish words' used ou the

Guinea Coast.] A gift, present, gratuity.

Hence Daaliae v., to bestow a dashee on, to ' tip '.

170s liosMAN Guinea (17211 450 After giving them their

Dasje or Present, I dealt with them for the Ivory. I7«3

J. Atkins Voy. Guinea (173s) 60 The Negrish Language

alters a little in .sailing . . Some Negrish words ,, ^ //.<• ho,

how do you do 1 Dashee, a Present , . Tossu, be gone.

Varra, sick, etc. Ibid. 64 There is a Dashee expected before

Ships can wood and water here. /*<rf. looThe I'elish,.whom
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they constantly Dashee for Health and Safety. Ibid, i6q

That Captain, .had. .dashee'd his Negro Friends to go on

board and back it.

tDa'Sliel. Obs. In 6 dasshel(l. [f. Dashz/.

+ -EL^ -LE instrumental, as in threshel, handle^

A brush for sprinkling holy water ; an aspergillum.

1502 Will of J. yJfwr^(Somerset Ho.), A Holy Water pott

cum le dashell. 1540 hw. ofPlaie in Greene Hist. Worcester

II. App. 5 A holy water tynnell of selver and gylte, and
a dasshel to the same, selver and gylte.

Dasher (dai-J3j). [-eri.]

1. A person who dashes ; spec, one who * cuts

a dash ' ; a dashing person ; a 'fast ' young woman
[colloq^.

1790 DiBDiN Sea Songs, Old Cumuell (Farmer), My Poll,

once a dasher, now turned to a nurse. 1802 Mar. Edgk-
woRTH A lmeria{i%i'z) 292 She was astonished to find in high
life a degree of vulgarity of which her country companions
would have been ashamed ; but all such things in high life

go under the general term of ^rt^/i/«^. These young ladies

were dashers. 1807 W. Irving Salmag. {1824) 361 To charter

a curricle for a month, and have my cypher put on it, as is

done by certain dashers of my acquaintance. 1887 Fall
MallG. 23 Nov. 3/2 The fast married woman of fashion.

.

the unmarried dasher of the same species.

2. That which dashes ; spec, the contrivance for

agitating the cream in a churn.

i8s3 Jrjil. R. Agric. Soc. XIV. i. 74 The old-fashioned

barrel-churn, the dashers of which are fixed. 1872 O. W.
Holmes Poet Break/.-t. i. (1885) 26 The empty churn with
its idle dasher.

3. = Dash-board i. U.S.

1858 O. \V. Holmes One-hoss Shay, Boot, top, dasher,

from tough old hide. 1859 — Pro/. Break/.-t. i. (1891) 14

By no means, .to put their heels through the dasher.

4. Applied to a hunting-cap.
i&oz Sporting Mag. XX. 314 Two new pair of Cordovan

boots, .and a black velvet dasher from the cap-maker.

5. A dashing attempt, movement, etc. colloq.

1884 Ptmc-h iS'Oct. 186/1 Drop your curb, pluck up heart,

And go at it a dasher !

DasMng (dx-Jii)), vbi. sb. [-ma i.]

1. The action of the verb Dash (q.v.), in various

senses.

1580 Hollyband Treas. Fr. Tong, Heurtement, a dash-

ing, a striking. 1694 Ace. Sez: Late Voy. 11. (1711) 47 This
Ice becometh very spungy by the dashing of the Sea. 1805

SouTiiEV Madoc in W. xvii. The dashing of the oars

awaken'd her. 1820 Hazlitt Led. Dram. Lit. 15 The ronr

and dashing of opinions.

2. Splashing; concr. a dash or splash (of mud,
etc.)

;
plaster dashed or laid roughly upon a wall

;

fig. aspersion.

1591 Percivall Sp. Diet., Saipicaduras^ dashings, con'

spersiones. 1398 Florio, Zaccarelle. .dashings or spots of

durt or mire. 165S Fuller Ck. Hist. v. iv. § 24 There is no
dashing on the credit of the Lady, nor any the least insinua-

tions of inchastky. 1809-iz Mar. Edgeworth Absentee ix.

The dashing was off the walls, no glass in the windows.

3. coUoq. The action of * cutting a dash '
; showy

liveliness in dress, manners, etc.

i8o2 [see Dasher i]. 1806 Surr Winter in Lond. II. 11 Mere
pips of popularity—mere dots of dashing, a 1847 Mrs.
"liwY-.^W'OOTi Lady 0/Manor \.\yi. 381 That most tasteless and
disgusting style of manners which for some years past has
obtained the name oi dashing ; by which term is generally

understood all that is ungracious, ungenteel, and repulsive.

4. Co7?ib. dashing-iron, the iron frame by which

the dash-board is fixed to the carriage ; dashing-

leather, a leathern dash-board.

a 1841 Hook Martha, Theyslipped over the dashing iron

between the horses. 1704 W. Felton Carriages (1801)

1. 206 A dashing leather is fixed on the fore part ofa Carriage,

to prevent the dirt splashing against the passenger.

Ba-shing, ppl- a- [ing 2.]

1. That dashes ; that beats violently against some-

thing ; splashing.
ci325^. E. ^///V. Z'. C. 312 py stryuande stremez. .Inon

daschande dam, dryuez me ouer. 1628 Earle Microcosm.,

Tanerne (Arb.) 34 Like a street in a dashing .showre. i8m
T. Beale Sperm Wkale 391 The howling winds and dash-

ing w.aves.

2. Characterized by prompt vigour of action

;

spirited, lively, impetuous.
1796 Bp. Watson Apol. Bible 271 Even your dashing

Matthew could not be guilty of such a blunder. 1796 Burke
Lett, ?iobie Ld. Wks. 1842 II. 267 In the dashing style of

some of the old declaimers. 1874 Green Short IHst. ii. § 7.

,5 A bold, dashing soldier. 1891 E. Peacock A^. Brendon
. 8 He drove away at a dashing pace.

3. Given to fashionable and striking display in

manners and dress ; that is a * dasher*.
1801 Mar. Edgeworth Belinda xix, Mrs. Frekc.was

a dashing, fashionable woman. 1824 W. Irving 7*. Trav.
II. 39 She had two dashing daughters, who dressed as fine

as dragons.

b. transf. Of things : Fashionably showy

;

stylish, ' swell *.

1816 J. Scott Vis. Paris(ed. 5)75 The dashing colonnade
of the Garde Meuble. 1847 De Quincey Sp. Mil. Nun vi.

(1S53) 12 A dashing pair of Wellington trousers.

Daslliugly (<5je"fii)li\ adv. [-LY ^.] In a

dashing manner or style.

1803 Chalmers Let. in Li/e (1851) T. 476 They were deter-

mined to go dashingly to work. 1837 Hawthorne Twice
Told Tales (1851) I. xvi. 25 In a smart chaise, a dashingly
dressed gentleman and lady. 1870 Dasent A7in, Eventful
Li/e (ed. 4) iii. 69 None of that dashingly destructive

work.
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t Da'shism, Obs, nonce-wd. The character of

having dash, or being a ' dasher '.

1788 V. Knox Winter Even, xxviii. (R.V He must fight

aduel, before his claim to complete heroism, or dashism, can
be universally allowed.

Dash-pot, Dash-wheel: see Dash v. III.

Dashy (d^-Jl), a. [f. Dash v. and sb, + -y.]

1. Showy, ostentatiously fashionable, stylish

;

= Dashing///, a. 3, 3b. colloq.

i8zz Blackiu. Mag. XI. 399 New rugs, with swans and
leopards, all so dashy. 183s Eraser's Mag, XII. 186 Dashy
suburban congregations.

2. Characterized by hastiness of execution.

1844 Ld. Brougham A. Lnnel III. v. 147 The style was.

.

somewhat dashy, and here and there a little indistinct.

3. Marked with dashes or strokes. 7ionce-nse.

1856 Dickens Lett. (1880) I. 425 Many a hand[wnting]
have I seen.. some loopy, some dashy, some large, some
small.

t Dasiherd. Obs. Also dasy-, daysy-,

dasa-, dose-, dosa-, dossi-, doziberd(e, dose-

beirde. [The better form is prob. dasyberd =
dazy-beard : see Dazt a. inert, dull. Miitzner

compares LG. d'osbdrt^ and the same notion ap-

pears in Lowland So. dulbart^ dnlbert= <S.\\\X-h(t^xA,

dullard.] A stupid fellow, dullard, simpleton.

c 1400 So7vdone Bab. 1707 Trusse the forth eke, sir Dasa-
berde. 14.. Noni, in Wr.-Wiilcker 6^4/22 Hie dnribnccjis,

a dasyberd. 1468 Medulla Grain, \i\ Fromp. Parv. 114
Diiribitcciis,}pat neuer opened* hi^ mouh, a dasiberde. ?rti5oo

Chester Fl. xii. 5 (MS. of 1592) There is a Doseberd \v. r.

Dosseberde] I wolcle dear. That walkes about wyde-where.
Ibid. 94 Some other sleight I must espie This Dosaberd [v.r.

Doziberde] for to destroy.

Dasill, dasle, obs. forms of Dazzle.

Dasje, Daskand : see Dashee, Darcan.
Dasometer, bad form for Dakymeter.
Dass, Sc. var. of Dess, layer, stratum, ledge.

Dasse, var. Das; obs. form of Dash.
Dassel(I, obs. form of Dazzle.

II
Da'SSy. [ad. Du. dasje, dim. of das, Das.]

The Cape daman, Hyrax capensis ; =Das 2.

1882 Mrs. Hickford Lady Trader 106 A dassy, or rock

rabbit.

Dastard (da'staid), sb. and a. Also 6 daster.

[Known only from 15th c. Notwithstanding its

French aspect (cf. bastard) it appears to be of I'^ng.

formation. ThePromptorium identifies it in sense

with dasiberde ; cf. also dasart, of kindred deriva-

tion and meaning; these make it probable that the

element dast is = dased dull, stupid, inert, f. dase,

Daze; cf. other native formations with the suffix

-ard, as dasart^ drunkard, dullard^ laggard, slug-

gard.'] A. sb.

\ 1. One inert or dull of wit, a dullard ; a sot. Obs,

c; 1440 Promp. Parv. in Daffe, or dastard, or he \>^\.

spekythe not yn tyme, oridnrus. Ibid. 114 Dastard, or

dullarde, diiribuctius (P. vel duribnccns). c 1440 York
Myst. xxxii. 88 What dastardis ! wene ye he wiser J^an we?
1509 Bap.cx.ay ShyP o/Eolys (1570) 192 These dronken das-

tardes . . drinke till they be blinde. 1530 Palsgr. 212/r

Dastarde, estovrdy, butarin. 1552 Huloet, Dastard,
excors . .socors, vecors.

2. One who meanly or basely shrinks from danger

;

a mean, base, or despicable coward ; in modem use,

esp. one who does malicious acts in a cowardly,

skulking way, so as not to expose himself to risk,

[1470-85 Malory Arthur ix. iv, As a foole and a dastard
to alle knyghthode.] 1526 Skelton Magny/, 2220 Thou
false harted dastarde, thou dare not abyde. i:iS37 Thersites

in Hazl. Dodsley I. 395, I shall make the dasters to renne
into a bag, To hide them fro me. 1593 Shaks. Rich, II, i.

i. 190 Before this out-dar'd dastard, a 1661 Fuller Worthies
(1840) III. 41 He was, though a dwarf, no dastard. 1715 Pope
Iliad ir. 427 And die the dastard first, who dreads to die.

1770 Langhorne Plutarch (1879) II. 602/2 The greatest

dastard and the meanest wretch in the world. 1808 Scott
Alarm., Lochinvar, A laggard in love and a dastard in

war. 1870 Bryant Iliad I. n. 52 What chief or soldier

bears a valiant heart, And who are dastards.

B. adj. Characterized by mean shrinking from

danger ; showing base cowardice ; dastardly.

£'1489 Caxton Blanchardyn liv. 219 Casting away his

dastard feare. 1392 Nobody 4- Someb. (1878) 292 The
dastardst coward in the world. 1602 ind Ft. Return /r,
Parnass. in. v. (Arb.) 48 To waile thy haps, argues a das-

tard minde. 1725 Pope Odyss, iv. 447 A soft, inglorious,

dastard train. 1866 Neale Sequences ^ Hymns 125 We
fling the dastard question from us !

C. Comb., as dastard-like adj. or adv.

183S Lytton Rienzi i. iii, The clients of the Colonna, now
pressing, dastard-like.round the disarmed and disabled smith.

t Da'stard, z'. Obs, [f.prec. : cf. Coward z'.]

trans. To make a dastard of; to cow, terrify.

IS93 Nashe Christ's T. (1613) 73 My womanish stomacke
hath serued me to that, which your man-like stomackes are

dastarded with. 1620 Shelton (?7«-r. III. xxvi. 186 The
Scholar was frighted, the Page clean dastarded. 1665 Dryden
Ind, Empr. ir. i, I'm weary of this Flesh, which holds us

here, And dastards manly Souls with Hope and Fear.

t Da'stardice, -ise. Obs. [f. Dastard sb.

+ -ise, -ICE, after Cowardice.] Mean or base

cowardice.
1603 Florid Montaigne iit. v. (i634> 498 His faintnesse,

dastardise, and impertmencie. 1748 Richardson Clarissa

Wks. 1883 VII. 143, I was upbraided with ingratitude,

dastardice, and [eta ]. (-..-

DASYPHYLLOUS.

Da'Stardize, v. [f. Dastard sb. + -ize : cf.

CowARDizE (of same age).] = Dastard v.

c 1645 Howell Lett. (1650) II. 16 To dastardize or cowe
your spirits, a 1700 Drvden (J.), Such things. .As. .would
dastardize my courage. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811)

IV. 208 The moment I beheld her, my heart was dastard-
ized. 1841 Tail's Mag. 361 To lie , . dastardized in the
dust.

DastardlilieSS(da'stajdlines). [f. Dastardly
a. -i--NES3.] The quality of being dastardly.

fl. Inertness or dullness of wit ; stupidity. Obs.

1553 Grimalde Cicerds Offices \. (1558) 45 That our appe-
tites obaye reason : and neyther runne before it, nether for

slouth or dastardlinesse dragge behind it. 1557 Kkcorde
W/ietst. Yiij, But for euery mater to require aied. .it mls^ht

seme mere dastard Hnesse.

2. Mean or base cowardliness.

1561 T. HoKY tr. Castigliones Courtyer i. C iv h, Das-
tardlines or any other reproche. i6i2 T. Tayloii Coinm.
Titus i. 14 Alas, our dasterdUnes, and timiditie, that faint

before daies of triall. 1684 Manton Exp. Lord's Pr. Wks.
1870 I. 223 Observe Peter's dastardliness. .a question of the

damsel's overturns him. X807 F. Wrangham Serm, Transl.

Script. JO Their proverbial dastardliness of character.

Da'Stardling. nonce-wd, [f. Dastard sb. +
-LING, dim. suffix.] A contemptible dastard.

1800 Coleridge Piccoloiii. iv. iii. 53 Will he, that dastard-

ling, have strength enough [etc.] ?

Dastardly (da-stajdli), a. [f. Dastard sb. +
-LYl.]

tl. Inert of mind or action ; stupid, dull. Obs.

1567 Maplet Or. Forest 96 b, The Owie is called tlie

dastardly Bird : she is of such slouth and sluggishnesse.

2. Like or characteristic of a dastard ; showing
mean or despicable cowardice.
1576 Fleming Panopi. Epist. 251 A feareful, cowardly,

and dastardly loute. 1603 Knollks Hist. Turks (1638) 333
Losing courage continually, and daily growing more base

and dastardly. 1761 Hume Hist. Eng. II. xxix. 157 The
Swiss infantry . . behaved in a dastardly manner and deserted

their post. 185S Macailay Hist. En^. IV. 207 The nnjst

dastardly and perfidious form of assassination. 1872 Spuk-

GEOM Trcas. Dav. Ps. Iv. 12 III. 19 The slanders of an
avowed antagonist are seldom so mean and dastardly as

those of a traitor. Mod. A dastardly outrage.

tDa'Stardly, adv. Obs, [-ly-'.] Like a

dastard ; in a cowardly manner.
1552 Huloet, Dastardly, or lyke a dastarde, pusHlani-

viiter. a 1649 Drumm. oe Hawtii. .Skiaiuachia'^V^. (1711)

201 And the brave men of Scotland all the while shall ly still

quiet, .calling dastardly upon a parliament

t Da'stardness. Obs. [-ne.sh.]

1. Inertness of understanding, stupidity, dullne?^';.

1552 Huloet, Dastardncs, socordia. 1562 Tuhnfk
Ilcj-bal II. N iij b. By dastardnes and weiknes of mynde.

2. Base cowardice, dastardliness.

1519 Horman Vulg. 55 He rebuked him of his dastardnes

and pokishnes. 1639 Fuller Holy Warw. xix. (1S40) 211

The dastardness of tl

more daring.
The dastardness of the Egyptians made these mamalukes

Dastardy (da'staidi). arch. Also (^~"j -ie.

[f. Dastard sb. + -y, after cowardy, bastardy.']

The quality of a dastard ; base or mean cowardice.

1588 Allen Adfuon. 19 The whole world deriding onr

effeminate dastardie. 1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. viii.

22 Farre from any suspition of dastardy. a 1640 Jackson
Creed xr. xxiv. Wks. X. 461 Which did especially aggravate

the Israelites dastardy. 1706 Collier Rejl. Ridic. 298 We
must bear with those that are above us . .without dastardy

and baseness. 1850 Blackik yEschylus II. i63 Why run

ye thus., into the hearts of men Scattering dastardy?

Daster, -liness, obs. var. Dastard, -ljness.

+ Daswen, v, Obs. Also 4-5 dasewefn.

[Closely related to dase-n, to Daze. The suffix

may be as in henveUy hai-wen, harciven, occurring

beside kerijen, hcrien, mod. harroio and harry

^

from OE. hergian. The word would thus be

a parallel form to *dasz^C7t, *dasicn, from dasi^

adj. : see Dazy.] intr. Of the eyes or sight : To
be or become dim.
138a Wyclif Deut. xxxiv. 7 The ey^e of hym [Moses]

daswed not. — i Sam. iii. 2 Heli leye in his place, and
his eyen daswiden. C1386 Chaickr Manciples Prol. 31

Thyn eyen daswen eek {v.rr. dasewen, dasen, dasowe^e].

c 1430 Hymns Virg. (1867) 68 Myn i5en daswen,^ myn beer

is hoore. <: 1440 Promp, Parv. 114 Dasw>-n' {printed

Dasmyn'J, or messen as eyys (H., P. dasyn, or myssyn as

eyne), caligo. 1496 Dives ^ Paup. (W. de W.) viii. xvi.

343 Age. .feblenesse, dasewynge of syght.

b. pa. pple,

c 1384 Chaucer H. Fame w. 150 Thou sittest at another

booke Tyl fully dasewyd ys thy looke. 14. . Hoccleve To
Dk. Bed/ord 9 Myn yen hath custumed bysynesse So
daswed. 1483 Caxton G. de la Tojir F j b, Ye be dasewed
and sore dyseased of your syght and wytte.

I)asy(e, obs. form of Daisy, Dazy.
Dasyll, obs. form of Dazzle.

Dasymeter (ditsi-mrtsj). Improperly daso-.

[mod. f. Gr. haav-'s dense + fiirpov measure.] An
instrument for measuring the density of gases.

1872 Yeats Techn. Hist. Comjti. 404. The manometer, or
dasometer, for finding the density or rarity ofthe atmosphere.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Dasymetcr . , consists of a thin

glass globe, which is weighed in the gas and then in an
atmosphere of known density.

DasyphyllOTiS (d^sifi-las), a, Bot. [f. Gr.

Zaffv-s rough, hairy + <pv\\-ov leaf+ ous.] * Having
hairy or woolly leaves* {Syd, Soc. Lex.).

6*



DASTPOD.

Dasypod (dse'sippil). Zcol. [f. generic name
VasypHs, ad. Gr. iaavitom, taaxmoi-, hairy or rough-

footed.] Of or pertaining to Dasypus, a genus of

armadillos ; an animal of this genus. Hence
X>as7°podld sb., Dasypodlne a,

II Dasyprocta (dsesiprp-kta). Zool. [mod.L.,

f. (Ir. haclv^!polK^-o% having hairy buttocks (f. Zaai-t

hairy + ir/wu/cTos buttocks).] A genus of South and

Central American rodents, the agoutis. Hence
SaSTpro'ctid a. {s6.), Dasypro'ctlne a.

187s Ulake Hooi. 67 Hares are rarest in .South America,
where their place is occupied by the Cavies and dasyproctine

Rodents.

Sasypygal (dxsipai'gal), a. Zool. [mod. f.

Gr. iaavnxiy-os (f. Saav-s hairy + fvyl] rump, but-

tocks).] Having hairy buttocks, rough-bottomed.

1875 IIlake Zool. 17 The higher dasypygal or anthropoid

Apes.

Dasyure (d£E"si|iu»i). Z0OI. [ad. mod.L.
dasyunis, f. Gr. Saffu-s rough, hairy + ovfA tail.]

An animal of the genus Dasynrus or subfamily

Vasyitrinie, comprising the small carnivorous

marsupials of Australia and Tasmania, also called

' brush-tailed opossums ' or ' native cats '.

1839-47 Todd Cycl. Anat. III. 261/2 The Opossums re-

semble m their dentition the Bandicoots more than the

Dasyures. i88t Times 28 Jan. 3/4 The smaller pouched
herbivores have their slayers in the ' native devil (sarca-

fhilus), and in the dasyures or native cats.

Hence BasTXi-rlne a. Zool., belonging to the

subfamily Dasynrinx.
1839-47 'XQHTtCycl. Anai. III. 260/1 In.. its hinder feet

Myrmecohius resembles the Dasyurine family.

r>at, obs. form of Dadt v., Sc. to fondle.

Data (dc"'-ta), pi. of Datum, q.v.

Datable, dateable (di^'tab'l), a. [f. Date
V. + -ABLE,] Capable of being dated.

1837 Fraser's Mag. XVI. 401 Dateable contemporary
inscriptions. 1884 A tkenxum 19 Jan. 94/1 The oldest datable

Reynolds in the gallery.

Datal (di"'-tal), a. rare. [f. L. datum IJate -t-

-AL.] Of or pertaining to date ; chronological.

188a Bradshaiv's Kaihv. Mamtal, The Parliamentary
Intelligence, .first appears in datal order.

Datal, dataller : see Oaytale, Daytaler.

Datary' (<U"''tarl). [ad. mod.L. datdriiis, It.

datarlo, i. L. datum, It. data. Date : ancient L.

had daliirius adj. in sense ' to be given away '.]

1. An officer of the Papal Court at Rome, charge<l

with the duty of registering and dating all bulls

and other documents issued by the Pope, and re-

presenting the Pope in matters relating to grants,

dispensations, etc.

1SJ7 Knight in Pococfc I\ec. Ref. I. xxviii. 58 The datary

hath clean forsaken the court. 1533 lioNNKR l.ct. lo Ilt-n.

Vill in Froude Hist. 11. 145. I desired the datary to adver-

lise his Holiness that I would speak with him. 1691 W. I!.

Hist. Roman Conclave i. 2 'I'he Datary, the .Secretaries,

and all such as have in their keeping the Seals of the

deceased Pope, are obliged to surrender them. l8a5 C
BuTLF.R Bk. K. C. Church 112 The lips of aRoman datary

would water at the sight of a bill of an Knglish proctor.

f 2. An expert in dates ; a chronologer. Oh. rare.

i6ss Ft LLKR Ch. Hist. MI. v. I 7 Die quinto Elphegi. I am
not Datary enough to understand this, a 1661 — IVorthics

I. (1662) 329 Let me onely be a Datar>', to tell the Reader,

that this Lord was created Earl of Portland, February 17

I1632I.

Da'tary -. [ad. mod.L. dataria : see prec]

,The office or function of d.iting Papal bulls and

other documents ; a branch of the Apostolic

Chancery at Rome separately organized in the

1 3th c. for this and other purposes : see jircc.

C164S HowEU. Lett. (1650) I. 55 Besides the temporal

dominions, he hath . . the datary or dispatching of bulls.

1667 Lond. Gaz. No. 146/1 The next day. . the Datary was
kept open, and several businesses dispatcht. 1838 J. K.

HorK Scott Let. in Mem. (1884) I. ix. 16B It is supposed to

be in the Datary.

b. attrib. or adj.

16S8 Burnet Lett. Pres. State of Italy 113 It may bring

in more profit into the Datary Court.

Date (d-'it), f*.l [a. OK. date (13th c. in Littre),

now iiattc ;—L. dactyl-us, a. CJr. 8a«Tti\ot date, orig.

finger. The OF. came through intermediate forms

*divtcle, dacte ; cf Pr. dictil, dalil, Sp. ddtil, Olt.

dattilo (whence Ger. dattel, etc.), mod.It. dattcro.]

1. The fruit of the date-palm {Phcenix dactyli-

fera), an oblong drupe, growing in large clusters,

with a single hard seed or stone, and sweet pulp
;

it forms an important article of foo<l in Western

Asia and Northern Africa, and is also dried and

exported to other countries.
< 1x9a .9. Eng. Leg. I. 380/115 A ?eord of palm cam in is

hond . .^>e jeord was ful of Dates, c I4cx> Lan/ranc's Cintrg.

307 It is schape as it were \te stoon of a date, c 1400
Maundev. (Roxb.) viii. 30 Palme treessc berand dates. 1553
Eden Treat. Ne^ve Intt. (.\rb.) 19 A tree . .which bringclh
foorth dates lyke vnto the Palme tree. 1655 Mouket &
Bennet Health's Improv. (1746) 297 Dates are usually put
into stew'd Broths., and restorative CuUices. 171a tr.

VomettHist. Drugs 1. 136 Dates., serve for the Subsistence

uf more than an hundred Millions of Souls. 1870 Yeats
Nat. Hist. Comm. 183 'ITie best dates come to us from
Tunis, via Manieilles.

42

2. The tree which bears dates, the tlate-palm

{Phanix daciylifera). Wild Date: an Indian

si>ecies, P, sylvestris.

a 1400 Pistill ofSusan 89 per weore growyng so grene Pe
Date wit> J>e Damesene. ?ri47S Sqr, ioive Degrc 36 The
boxe, the beche, and the larel-tre. The date, also the

damyse. 174a Collier Orient. Eel. iv. 51 The date, with

snowy blossoms crown'd ! 1866 Treas. Bot. 878 I\ka:nix\

sylvestrisy called the Wild Date, is supposed by some
authors to be the parent of the cultivated date.

+ 3. Name of a variety of plum. Obs.

1664 Evelyn Kal. liort, (1729) 214 Plums, Imperial, Blue,

White Dates,

4. Comb.y as date-frttit^ -gfov^t -stone^ -tree ;

date-bearer, a date-tree bearing fruit ; date-

brandy, an intoxicating liquor from the fermented

sap of the date-tree ; date-disease, a distemper

also called Aleppo boU\ date-fever = Dengue
(see quot.) ; date-palm = sense a ; date-plum,

the fruit of species of Diospyros (N.O. Ebena€e^\

having a flavour like that of a plum ; also the tree

itself; date-shell, a mollusc of the genus ZzMtJ-

domuSf which burrows in stone or rock ; so called

from its shape ; cf. It. datterOy dattilo * also a kinde

of hard shell fish* (Florio 1598); date-sugar,

sugar from the sap of the wild date-tree of India

;

date-wine, wine made by fermenting the sap of

the Phanix dactylifera and other species.

x88o L. Wallace Ben-Hur 225 The sky palely blue through
the groinery of countless 'date-bearers. 1827 Maginn Red-
jiosed Lieut, in Forget-me-noty 'Date-brandy was not to his

taste. 1875 tr. /.icmiseiCs Cycl. Med. if. 508 At Port

Said . . it [dengue] was epidemic every year at the season

of the date-harvest, and thus acquired the name of "date-

fever. 1884 J. CoLBOKNK Hicks Pasha 85 I'he river .. is

iintd with stately 'date-groves. 1837 M. Donovan Dom.
Econ, II. 347 The phcenix dactylifera or *datepalm. 1877

A. IJ. Edwards Up Nile iii. 57 A dense, wiJe-spreading

forest of stately date-patms. 1866 Treas. Bot. ^11 The fruit

uf the Chinese "Date Plum, Z>l/w/^nwi A'ti^^/, is as large as

an ordinary apple ., />. vir^niana is the Virginian Date
rium or Persimon. .The fruit, .is an inch or more in dia-

meter, 188a Syd. Soc. Lex., Dateplum ^ Indiany common
name for the fruit of the Diospyros lotus. 1851 Woodward
Mollusca 266 The * 'daie-shell ' bores into corals, shells, and
the hardest limestone rocks. 1696 Aubrey Misc. (1721)60
Take 6 or 10 'Date-stones, dry. .pulverize, and searce them.

1840 Penny Cycl, XVIII. 104 ^Date-sugar is not so much
esteemed m India as that of the cane, c 1400 Rom. Rose
1364 Fyges, and many a *date tree There wexen. 1535
CovKRDALE Sottg Sol. viL ^ Thy stature is like a date tre.

1601 Holland /V/fl!^ xiii. iv, (R.), Date-trees love a Ijuht

and sandie ground. 185* O^oTRGreece n. Ixix. IX. 47 'I'he

soldiers, .procured plentiful supplies, .of "date-wine.

Bate (d^'t), sh:^ Also 5-6 Sc. dait. [a. F.

date^ OF. also datte (13th c. in Littre) = Pr., Sp.,

It. diUa fern. :—L. data fcm. sing, (or neuter) of

datiis given. In ancient i^., the date of a letter

was expressed thus '/^o/'aw Kommprid. Kal. Apr.%
i.e. *I gave or delivere<l (this) at Rome on the

31st March*, for which the later formula was
* Data A'oma; given at Rome *, etc. Hence data the

first word of the formula was used as a term for the

time and place therein stated. Cf. postscHpt^ etc.]

1. The specification of the time (and often the

l)lace) of execution of a writing or inscription,

affixed to it, usually at the end or the beginning.

^1430 Starts Puer 97 in Bahccs Bk. 33 In J>is writynge,

|»ou5 per be no date. 151s Act 4 Hen, VIII, c. 10 A pairc

of Indentures, .the date wherof is the xij'** daie of Apnll in

the secound yere of your . . reigne. 1630 Lo. Dorcmkster
in Ellis Ori^. Lett. u. 267 III. 259, I have received your
Letters of severall dates. 171a Steele .Sped. No. 320 f 4

A long Letter bearing Date the fourth Instant. 1817 W.
Selwyn Zrtw A'MiyV/wf (ed. 4>1L 883 The policy should

be dated..The insertion of a date may tend to the discovery

of fraud. 1837 Macaulav Bacon Ess. 1654 I. 353/2 A public

letter which bears date just a month after the admission of

Francis I^acon- 1837 /VwwyCyc/. VII. 330 A three-halfpenny

piece, .bearing the date of 1599.

2. The precise time at which anything takes

place or is to take place ; the time denoted by the

date of a document (in sense i).

c 1330 R. IJhunne Chron. (1810) 47 J>at tymc he died . . J>e

date wasabousand& sextene mo. 1377 Lasgi.. /'. /'A 11. xiii,

269 In J>c date of owre dry^te, in a drye aiiprile, A ^wusandc
and thre hondreth tweis thrett^ and ten. c 1400 Maunuev.
(Koxb.) iii. 9 pe date when J>is was writcn..was li™ jcre

before |>e incarnacion of CrisOe. 1607 Sh aks. Timon \\. 1. aa

His days and times are past, And my reliances on his fracted

dates Haue smit my credit. 1776 Trial of Nundocomar
74/2 When was it?— I only remember the sum: 1 do not
remember the date. 1838 Lvtton Leila il. i, That within

two weeks of this date thou brinecst me . . the keys of the

city. 1893 Weekly Notes 68/2 Up to the date at which he
received notice.

b. More vaguely : The time at which something
happened or is to happen ; season, period.

c x«S E. E. A Hit. P. A. 540 I>e date of |?e daye |>e lorde

con Knaw. rx4oo Maundev. (1839)11!. 18 The Date whan
it was leyd in the Erthe. 1639 tr. Du Bosq's Compl. Woman
11. 32, I would faine know . . of what date they would have
their Habits. 1647 Clarenix>n JHtt. ReK i. (1843) 17/1

From these . . circumstances, .the duke's ruin took its date.

1764 (loLDSM. Traz: 133 Not far remov'd the date. When
commerce proudly flourish'd through the state. i8a8

Carlvle misc. I. 222 Up to this date Bums was happy.

3. The period to which something ancient

belongs ; the age (of a thing or person).

DATE.

ri3a5 E. E. Allit. F, A. 1039 Vchon in scryptnre a name
con plye. Of Israel bamez folewande her datez, [^t is to say,

as her byrj» whatez. 1576 Flkming Ranopl. Epist. 415 This
our common wealth, last in date, but first in price. 16^
Up. NlcoLSON To Ralph Thoresby (T.), The best rules for

distinguishing the date of manuscripts. i83» W. Irving
Alhamhra 1. 50 The Torres Vermejos, or vermilion towers
..are of a date much anterior to the Alhambra. 1864
Tennvboh Aylmer's F. 80When his date Doubled her own.
186^ Freeman Norm. Cong. (1876) III. xiii. agi Rich in

*

antiquities of Roman date.

4. The time during which something lasts

;

period, season ; duration ; term of life or existence.

13.. Chron. Eng. qj2 in Ritson Met. Row. II. 310 Thah
the sone croune here I'he fader hueld is date here, c 1386
Chaucer Can. Veotn. Prol. <5- T. 858 Neuere to thrjTie were
to long a date, f 1440 Lydg. Secrees 421 So to perseuere

and lastyn a long date, cxs^ tr. Pol. Verg. Eng. Hist.

(Camden) 1. 153 Miserablie finishinge the date of her dayse.

1667 Milton P. L. xii. 549 Ages of endless date Founded
in righteousness. 1676 Drvden Aurengz. iv. i. 1725 To
lengtnen out his Date A Day. 1781 Cowi-er Lett. 1 1 Nov.,
When the date of youth is once expired.^ 1890 R. Bridges
Shorter Poems iii. vi. Her [a flower's] brief date.

5. The limit, term, or end of a period of time, or

of the duration of something. Obs. or arfh.

c 13*5 E. E. Allit. P. A. 492 per is no date of hys god-

ne.sse. 1447 Bokenham Seyntys iKoxh.) 41 Fer in age 1 am
nmne and my lyves date Aprochith faste. 1557 'Tottelfs

Misc. (Arb.) I2Q The dolefuil dayes draw slowly to theyr

date, a 1600 Raleigh Poems, Reply to Marlovn vi. But
could youth last, and love stil breed. Had ioyes no date, nor

age no need, c z6oo Shaks. Sonn. xiv, Thy end is Truthes

and Iteauties doome and date. 17H-4 Pope Rape Lock in.

171 What Time would spare, from Steel receives its date.

17S4 Cowpek Task v. 529 All has its date below ; the fatal

hour Was registered in Heaven ere time began.

1 6. ? A fixed decree. Obs. [Cf. med.L. datum
'slatutum, decretum' (Du Cange).]
c 1470 Henry Wallace 11. 195 Is this thi dait, sail thai our

cuin Ukane? On our kynrent, deyr God, qutien will thow
rew ? IHii. VI. 97 What is fortounc, quha dryffis the dett so

fast ? [v. r. drawis the dait].

7. Phr. Out of date (attrib. oul-ofdate) : out of

season ; no longer in vogue or fashion, or suitable

to the time; obsolete, antiquated ; also advb.,;i%

in to go out of date, to become obsolete or old-

fashioned, {/iroug/it, written, posted) up to date

:

said in book-keeper's phrase of accounts, a journal,

ledger, etc.; hence, yfy. up to the knowledge, re-

quirements, or standard of the time {eollof.).

1608 Rowlands Hum. Looking Gl. 10 Choller is past, my
anger's out of date. 1707 Collier Reft. Ridic. 291 Till

she's out of Date for M.ttrimony. a 1734 North Exam.
III. vi. 8 13 (1740) 432 With his wire.drawn Slanders and
out-ofdate Reflections. 1814 Meuwin Convers. Byron
(1830) 1. 124 Shakespeare's Comedies are quite out of date ;

many of them are insuflerable to read. x868 Freeman
Norm. Conq. (1876) II. App. 538 An idea which had alto-

gether gone out of date. 1890 Dilke Probl. Gr. Brit. I.

p. vii, f .. tried to bring my volumes up to date. 1893
ll'estm. Gaz, a Mar. 6/3 The two gentlemen, .who invented

the Gaiety burlesque ' up to date '—and gave this detestable

phrase to the language.

8. Comb., as date-stamping; date-line, a line

relating to dates ; spec, the line in the Pacific Ocean

(theoretically coincident with the meridian of 180"

from Greenwich) at which the calendar day is

reckoned to begin and end, so that at jilaces cast

and west of it the date differs by one day ; date-

mark sh., a mark showing the date ; spec, a letter

stamped upon gold or silver plate, denoting the

year of manufacture ; hence as vb. (nonce-7vd.), to

mark with something th.nt shows the date or age.

1880 I.ikr. Univ. Kmnul. VIII. 80 "Date-lines . . occur in

the I'acific Ocean between islands that have received dates

by eastward, and . . by westward communication. 1891

N. y. Nation at Apr. 304/1 He has provided an index, but

. . so simple a device as the running date-line should not

have been neglected. zBso Ecctesiologist \. iSi Itisdcvoid

of distinctive Mate-marks, except the vague pointed vault-

ing. 1890 H'hitaker's Almanack 6j6 By the following table

of date-marks the age of any piece of plate manufactured in

London and assayed at C.oldMniths' H.-xU may be ascer-

tained. tSgi Times 12 Oct. 9/5 Kacli one [guess] has \xm
date-marked, so to speak, by the peculiar beliefs . . of the

time or of the place. 1886 Pall Mall G. 12 Aug. 5/2 The
"date-stamping apparatus on the counter [of a ticket-oflfice].

Date (J^'t). V. [f- Uats: !''• '• cf. V. 'later, Sp.

dalar to date.]

1. trans. To affix the date to (a writing, etc.) ; to

furnish or mark with a date. A letter is said to

Ix: dated/ro/« the place of writing named in it.

1433 E. E. Wills (1882) 94 Dated, ;cre S: day aboveseyd.

1530 Pausgr. 507/1 Bycausc you use nat to date them

[letters], I wotte nat whyther to sende to you. i68« Scar-

lett E.rchaHges 100 A Bill dated the joth of January-.

17U Steele .S/<-i-^ No. 308 r 5 The following Letter .

dated from York. 1796 Jane Austen Pride /I, Prej. (1833)

17a Elizabeth opened the letter. .It was dated from Roslngs

at eight o'clock in the morning. 1893 Lam 'TimesXCV.

33/a A blank transfer . . neither dated nor executed by the

bank nor stamped.

2. To ascertain or fix the date or tiirie of (an

event, etc.) ; to refer or assign to a certain date, lo

reckon as beginning /r<j/« (some lime or event).

1430 Lydg. Chron. Troy I'rol., Of theyr death he dateth

not the yeare. 1654 Whitlock Zootomia 297 That the

yeare of their Maioralty may date the building, or repaire

of some Conduit. 1694 Prior Hymn to Sun 11, Irom the

blessings they bestow. Our times are dated, and our eras



DATED.
move, lyao Swift Mod. Education^ I date from this aera

the corrupt method of education among us. 1844 Lincard
AngiO'Sax. Ch. (1858) II. ix. 52 Every Christian Church
which dates its origin from any period before the Reforma-
tion. 1865 Tylor Early Hist. Alan. v. 91 The art of dating

events.

b. To reckon chronologically or by dates.

x8a . Byron To C'tess Blessitigton iv, My life is not dated
by years—There are moments which act as a plough. 1837
Disraeli Vctictia 11. i, Life is not dated merely by years.

e. absol. To count the time, reckon.
a 174a liENTLEY (J.), Whether we begin the world so many

millions of ages ago, or date from the late ara of about six

thousand years. 1807 Med. Jml. XVII. 27 Six full days
had. .passed, .dating from the time when the eruption ap-
peared.

f 3. To put an end or period to. Obs.

1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb.) 25 AUedging how death at

the least may date his miserie. z6xs T. Taylor Contui.

Titus iii. 2 The precept is neuer dated, but in full force.

a 16x8 Sylvester Epist. v, 11 His matchlesse Art, that
never age shall date.

i" 4. To assign a time or duration to. Obs. rare.

1676 Hale ContcmpL i. 67 The studies of Policy, Methods
of War. .are all dated for the convenience and use of this life.

t 5. To give (oneself) out as. Obs. rare.
161Z Chapman IVidcnves T, Plays 1873 III. 11 A Spartan

Lord, dating himselfe our great Viceroies Kinsman.

"I-
6. To datefrom : to refer or ascribe to (a par-

ticular origin). Obs. rare.

X725 N. Robinson Th. Physick 150 As we have dated the
immediate Cause of all Acute Diseases, especially Fevers,
from the Contraction of the Solids.

7. inlr. (for rcjl^ To bear date, be dated ; to be
written or addressed yVf?;// (a specified place).

a 1850 RossETTi Danic f^ Circ. i. (1S74) 27 Dante's sonnet
probably dates from Ravenna. 1874 Deutsch Kcm. 363
A recent . . edition dates Wilna 1852. Mod. The letter dates

from London.
8. To assign itself or be assigned to a specified

time or period ; to have its origin, take its rise

frofn a particular time or epoch.
axSaSE. Everett (Webster), The Patavian republic dates

from the successes of the French arms. 1846 Grote Greece
I. i. I. 68 The worship of the Sminthian Apollo dates before

the earliest periods of i^olic colonization. X856 K.wv.Arct.
Expi. I. xi. 27 We learned tifet the house dated back as far

as the days of Matthew Stach. x868 Freeman Norm. Conq.
(1876) II. viii. 177 Two stately parish churches, one ofthem
dating from the days of Norman independence.

b. To rank in point of date or standing luii/i.

1827 Hood Piea Mids. E'airies xxviii, For we are very
kindly creatures, dating With Nature's charities.

Date, obs. form of Daut v, Sc, to fondle.

Dateable : see Datable.
Dated (dJ'-ted), ppl. a. [f. Date v. (and sh:-)

+ -ED.]

1. Marked or inscribed with a date.

1731 Poi'E Ep. Burlington 135 To all their dated Backs
he turns you round ; These Aldus printed, those Du Siieil

has bound. x88x H. B. Wheatlev Cnth. Angl. Pref. p. ix.

The Catholicon is specially valuable as a dated Dictionary.

"I"
2. Having a fixed date or term. Obs.

1586 Marlowe i^^ PI. Tamburl. 11. vi, The loathsome
circle of my dated life. 159a "^h^wiLp.Penilcssei^A. 2)iSb,
That can endow your names with neuer dated glory. 1718
D'Urfey Grecian Hcroitie in. ii. in Nezu Opera's (1721)
122 His dated time comes on.

Dateless (dt"i-tles), a. [-less.]

1. Without a date, bearing no date, undated,
1644 Prynne & Walker E'iennes's Trial 5 A Note, .with-

out name or date, with a datelesse, namelesse Paper in-

closed. X798 W. Taylor in Monthly Ker. XXVII. 514
A dateless account . . inserted after the edict for its abolition.
1891 spectator 4 Apr., Here is a dateless letter.

2. Having no limit or fixed term ; endless.

1593 Shaks. Kick. Ily I. iii. 151 The datelAse Hmit of thy
deere exile. 1624 Darcie Birth 0/ Heresies loS Thy date-
lesse fame. 18x1 Shelley 6"A/7T'^«tf Prose Wks. 1888 L 219
A dateless and hopeless eternity of horror. 1870 Lowell
Study IVind. (i886) 164 Immortal as that dateless substance
of the soul.

3. Of indefinite duration in the past ; so ancient

that its date or age cannot be determined ; im-
memorial.
1794 Coleridge Poems, Relig. Musings, In the primeval

age a dateless while The vacant shepherd wandered with his
flock. X814 Wordsw. Excnrsionw. Wks. (1888) 493^2 From
dateless usage which our peasants hold Of giving welcome
to the first of May. 1849 Ruskin Sev. Lamps iii. § 4. 66
The dateless hills, which it needed earthquakes to lift, and
deluges to mould.

4. dial. Out of one's senses, crazed ; insensible.
X863 Mrs. Gaskell Sylvias L. IL 263 Mother is gone

dateless wi' sorrow. X867 E. Waugh Dead Man's Dinner
ig {Lane. Gloss.) They .. laid her upo' th' couch cheer, as
dateless as a stone.

Hence Da'telessness, the quality of being date-
less ; the absence of a fixed limit of time.
1660 T. M. Hist, hidepend. iv. 91 The Ofiicers of his

[Monk's] Army, .agreed, .that the Parliament intended, .to
perpetuate the Nations slavery by their datelesness.

Dater (d^i-tsi). [-erI.] a. One who dates,

b. An apparatus for date-stamping.
i6xx CoTGR., Dataire, a dater of writings . . the dater, or

dispatcher, of the Pope's Bulls ; an ordinarie Officer in the
Court of Rome. 1887 RichforiCs Circular^ Perpetual hand
daters.

DatSe, obs. form of Death.
Dajieit, da]jet, etc. : see Dahbt.
DathoUte, erron. var. of Datolite.

'48

Datinff (d^i*tig), vbl. sh. [-IKgI.] The action

of the verb Date, q.v.

1678 Trials 0/ Ireland, ^c. 19 He was then in London .

.

as I suppose by the dateing of nis Letters. 1891 B. Nichol-
son in Athenaeum 10 Jan. 61/2 As other datings of his are

apparently advanced one year, his dating requires to be in-

quired into.

Dation (dt^'Jan). [ad. L. datidn-eiHy n. of action

from dare to give.] The action of jjiving. f a.

Med. A dose. b. Civil Law. A rendering of L.

datioy Y. dalioUt the legal act of giving or con-

ferring, e.g. of an office; esp. as distinct from

donation.
1656 Blount Glossogr., Dation, a giving, a gift, a dole.

1657 T0.MLINSON Kenou's Disp. 163 That .. quantity of

a medicament which is prescribed . . is a Dosis, for Dosis is

Dation. — Gloss., Dation, the quantity or dosis of any
medicament that is administred to the patient at once, 1889

in Century Diet, (in sense b),

llDatisca (dati-ska). Bol. [mod.L. (Linnccus

gives no source).] The name of a genus of mono-
chlamydeous exogens (N.O. Datiscacevi) ; D. can-

nabinay the Cretan or Bastard Hemp-plant, is

indigenous to Nepaul and the Levant ; its leaves

contain a colouring matter known as dalisca-ycllow,

used in dyeing silk, etc. Hence Dati-scin, a gluco-

side, C21 H^aOia, allied to salicin, obtained from

the leaves and root of Datisca. Dati'scetin,

Cj5 Hio Oc, a crystalline product of the decomposi-

tion of datiscin.

1863-72 Watts Diet. Chan. IL 306 The leaves contain a
peculiar colouring matter, datisca-ycllow. ll'id. 307 Pure
datiscin forms colourless silky needles.. By boilnii; with
strong potash-ley, it is decomposed with formation of datis-

cetin.

Datisi (datoi'soi). Logic. The mnemonic term
designating the mood of the third figure of syllo-

gisms in which the major premiss is a universal

affirmative («), and the minor premiss and con-

clusion particular affirmatives (z, i).

The initial (j^ indicates that the mood may be reduced to

Darii of the first figure ; the ^ following the second vowel,
that this is done by simple conversion of the minor premiss.

1551 T. Wilson /,(7i'/<(-(.- (1580) 30 The third figure. Da.J^\
hipocriies count will workes hie holines. //. Some hipo-

crites have been Bishoppes. si. Therefore some Bishoppes
have coumpted will workes hie holinesse. 1654Z. C<dViv.Art

Logick{\t^i)\-\t The Modes of this Figure are six. Called,

Darapti, Eeldpton, Disamis, Datisi, Bocardo, Ferison.

1864 BowEN Logic vii. 200.

Datism (d^'-tiz'm). rare. [ad. Gr. AaTiff/tos

* a speaking like Datis (the Median commander at

Marathon\ /.*;. speaking broken Greek' (Liddell

& Scott).] IJroken or barbarous speech ; a fault

in speaking such as would be made by one not fully

acquainted with the language.
16x7 MiNSHEU Ductor, Datisme, when by a heape of

.Synonimaes wee rehearse the same things. x8gx Sat, Ee;'.

14 Nov. 554/2 We can understand that a small Athenian boy
should connnit a Datism in Latin : but we cannot sec why
tlie Roman l>oy should make a neuter verb transitive.

Datival (dtHai'val), a. Gram. [f. I., dativ-tis

(see next) + -al.] Belonging to the dative case.

x8i8 Monthly Ma^. XLVL 322 Instead of the genitival

and datival terminations.

Dative (d.?''tiv), a. and sb. [ad. L. dativ-us of

or belonging to giving, f. dat-us given ; in grammar
rendering Gr. 5ori/07(7rTa;o'(s), from Soriwoy of giving

nature, f. 5ot-os given.] A. adj.

1, Gram. The name of that case of nouns in

Aryan and some other languages which commonly
denotes the indirect or more remote object of tlie

action of a verb, that to or for whom or which wc
do a thing, or to whom we give a thing.

e 1440 Gesta Rom. xci. 416 (Add. MS.) The thrid Falle is

datif case, for there are some that are prowde for they mow
gyve. 1580 HoLLYBAND Treas. Fr. Tong, A . .serueth many
times to expresse the Datiue case : as ye Vay donne d. vion
Perc, I gaue it to my father. 1668 Wilkins RealCltar. 352
The Dative Case is expressed by the Preposition (To). 1879
RoBY Lat. Gram. iv. ix. § 1130 The Dative case is used in

two senses only : (A) It expresses the indirect object. .(B) It

is used ^?'trrfiV«//z'i'/j' in a quasi-adjectival sense. Mod. The
pronouns vie, thee, him, her, ns, yon, them, which we now
use both as direct and indirect objectives, were originally

dative forms ; the original accusatives are disused.

+ 2. Disposed to give ; having the right to give.

Obs. rare. (In first quot. with play on sense i.)

14. . Piers of Fullham 368 in Hazl. E. P. P. IL 15 To
knowen folke that ben datyff : Their purches be called ablatif:

They haue their i5en vocatif. x6s6 Blount Gtossogr.^ Dative,
that giveth, or is of power to give.

f 3. Of the nature of a gift ; conferred or be-

stowed as a gift. (Freq. opposed to native.) Obs.
1570-6 Lamrarde Peratnh. /Trw/ (1826) 453 AllNobilitie

and Gentrie is either, Native, or Dative, that is to say,

commeth either by Discent, or by Purchase [i. e. acquisi-

tion]. x66i Morgan Sph. Gentry in. iii. 28 The first Native
. .the second Dative, being given in rewards.

4. Law. a. That may be given or disposed of at

pleasure; in one's gift. b. Of an officer: Ap-
pointed so as to be removable at pleasure : opposed
to perpetuaL C. Sc. Law. Given or appointed by
a magistrate or a court of justice, not by a testator

or by the mere disposition of law
;
pertaining to

DATURA.

such appointment : as in executor dativej an exe-

cutor appointed by decree of the commissary when
none has been appointed by the deceased, an ad-

ministrator ; decree dative^ a decree appointing an

executor dative ; testament dative ^ the decree

confirming and conferring full title on an executor

dative ; tutor dative, a tutor appointed by the Court

on the failure of tutors-nominate and tutors-at-

law; tutory dative^ the office of a tutor dative.

d. Tutor dative, in Rom. Law, one appointed by

the testator, as distinguished from tutor optivc.

153S-6 Act 27 Hen. I 'III, c. 28 § 15 Pryours or governours
datyff & removable from tyme to tyme. 157S T. Hnntar v.

D. Hunter m ^^^Mqmx Tracticks 115 Sum tutoris ar testa-

mentaris, sum tutoris of law, and sum ar tutoris dative - - The
tutor dative is maid and gevin be the King. 1651 N. IJacon

Disc. Govt. Eng. 11. vi. 11731^) 29 They shall certify, .whether

a Prior be perpetual, or dative. X726 Ayliffe Parergon 265

Those are term'd Dative Executors who are appointed such
by the Judges Decree, as Administrators with us here in

England. 1754 Lrskine Princ. Sc. ia7v(i8o9)85 If no
tutor of law demands the ofTice, any person . . may apply for

a tutory-dative. X796 {title), The_ Testament Dative, and
Inventory of the debts . . justly owing to umquhile Robert
Hums, .at the time of his decease, .faithfully made out and
given up by Jean Armour, widow of the said defunct, and
executrix qua relict, decerned to him by decreet dative of the

Commissary of Dumfries. 1848 Wharton Laiu Lex.,

Dative, .that which maybe given or disposed of at will and
pleasure. 1861 Sat. Rev. 25 Ma>; 542 In the fourth year of

Henry V, all the dative alien priories were dissolved and
granted to the Crown. 1880 Muikhead Gains \. g 154

Tutors appointed in a testament by express nomination are

called tutors dative ; those selected in virtue of a power of
option, tutors optive.

B. sb. (ellipt. use of the adj.)

1. Gram. Short for dative case : sec A.
1520 Whitinton Fidg. (1527) II Somtyme in the stcde of

genytiue case hewyll haue adatyue. 1751 H arris Hermes
II. iv. (1786) 287 The Dative, as it implies Tendency to, is

employed, .to denote the i'"inal Cause. 1861 Max Mui.i,i-,K

Sc. Lang. vi. 208 The locative may well convey the mean-
ing of the dative.

attrib. 1868 C. STKniiiNs Runic Man. L 260 Othci
examples of this, .dative-ending.

f 2. Sc. Law. A decree dative : see A. 4 c. Obs.

1564 Act of Sederunt 24 Julyijam.l, We half given ..

power to our saiils Commi.ssaries of Edinburgh, to give

datives, and constitute, .executors-datives. 1666 Instruct.

Commissaries in j-lcts Sedt. 1553- 1790 pi 95 If neither nearest

of kin, executor or creditor shall desire to be confirmed, .ye

shall confirm your procurator fiscal, datives always being

duly given thereto before. .After the said datives (but before

confirmation).

Datively (dJ'LivIi), adv. [f. prec. + -lv -.]

Gram. In the dative case ; as a dative.

1886 Century Mag. XXXII. 898 The pronoun of the fir.-,t

or second person, used datively.

DativO-(d(^t3i'V(7), combining form of L. dativu.^,

Dative, used in adverbial comb, with other ad

jectives.

i88z P. Hall in Amer. Jml. Philol. III. 17 Our infini-

tive, where to precedes it, having been generally, of old,

dativo-gerundial {i.e. of the nature of a dative gerund].

Datolite (dietfjbit). J\Iin. Also erron. datho-

lite (It'crner). [Named by Esmark 1806: irreg.

f. initial part of Gr, daruaOai to divide + -A.i^os

stone : see -lite.]

A borosilicate of calcium, occurring in glassy

crystals of various colours, in white opaque com-

pact masses, or in botryoidal masses ilwtryolite).

1808 T. Allan Nanus ofMin. 26 Datholite. 1868 Dana
RFin. 382 Datolite is found in trappean rocks.

II SattOCk (dce-tpHc). [Native name in W.
Africa.] The hard mahogany-like wood of a West
African tree, Dctarium senegalctise^ N.O. L^egttmi-

nosie ; also the tree itself.

1884 Miller Plant-n., ' Dattock ', of W. Tropical Africa.

II Datum (dt"^i-tym). PI. data (d^'-ta). [L.

datum given, that which is given, neut. pa. pplc.

of dare to give.] A thing given or granted ; some-

thing known or assumed as fact, and made the

basis of reasoning or calculation ; an assumption

or premiss from which inferences are drawn.
1646 Hammond Wks. (1674) I. 248 (Stanf.) From all this

Jieap of data it would not follow that it was necessary.

1691 T. H[ale] Acc. New Invent. 128 Out of what Data
arises the knowledge. 1737 Fielding Hist. Register Ded..

All. . will grant me this datum, that the said . .person is a man
of- an ordinary capacity. 1777 Priestley Matt. ^ Spir.

(1782) I. xii. 146 We have no data to go upon. 1807 Hutton
Course Math. II. 350 The omission of a material datum in

the calculation.. namely, the weight of the charge of pow-
der. 1888 IjRVce Amer. Conimw. III. Ixxvi. g The his-

torical and scientific data on which the solution, .depends.

b. Comb.y as datum-line, -plane.

185s H. Spencer Princ. Psychol. (1872) II. vi. viii. Moun-
tains . . can have their relative heights determined only by
reference to some common datum-line, as the level of the sea.

1869 R. B. Smyth Goldfields Victoria 6og Datum Water-
Level, the level at which water was first struck in a shaft

sunk on a reef or gutter. 1882 Geikie Text-bk. Geol. vii.

(1885) 925 The lines of stratification may be used as datum-
lines to measure approximately the amount of rock which
has been worn away. X885 Science ig June 409 The hori-

zontal datum-plane adopted by German craniologists.

II Datura (dafu^-ra). Bat. [mod.L. ad. Hindi
dhaturay native name of D.fastuosa and D. Metelj

common Indian species used to stupefy and poison.]

e*-3



DAUB. 44 DAUBING.

A genus of poisonous plants (N.O. SolanaceK)^ of

which D. Strainonium is the Stranomonyor Thorn-

apple, supposed to be a native of Western Asia,

but now half naturalized over the warmer temperate

regions of the world ; it is a powerful narcotic.

x66a J. Davies tr. Mnndehlo's Trav. 104 A drug which.

,

stupefies his senses.. The Indians call this herb Doutro^
Doutryy or Datura^ and the Turks and Persians, Datida.
1863 Beveridce Hist. India II. iv. iv. 126 From Hindoos
was first learned, .the benefit of smolcing datura in asthma.
attril). 1883 Ceniitry Mag. XXVII. 205 Large white

datura blossoms.

Hence Datu'rlne (also Daturia), the poisonous

alkaloid found in the Thorn-apple and other

species; = Atropine.
183a R. Christison Poisons (ed. 2^ 726 A peculiar alkaloid,

which has been named Daturine or Datuna.
Dau, var. of Dauw.
Dau {Cursor M.^id^j etc.) : see Dawe and Day.
DaTlb (tlpb), V. Forms : 4-7 daube, dawbe,

4-5 dobe, 5 doybe, 5-6 doube, 6-9 dawb, 7-
daub. [a. OK. daubc-r \—h. dealbdre to whiten

over, whitewash, plaster, f. dc- down, etc. -i-albare

to whiten, f. albus white. The word had in OF.
the senses 'clothe in white, clothe, furnish, white-

wash, plaster'; in later F. * to beat, swinge,

lamme (Cotgr.) ; cf. curry^ atwinty etc. All the

English uses appear to come through that of
* jjlastcr *.]

1. trans. In building, etc. : To coat or cover (a

wall or building) with a lajer of plaster, mortar,

clay, or the like ; to cover (laths or wattle) with
a composition of clay or mud, and straw or hay,

so as to form walls. (Cf. Dab v. 8.)
c IMS ^- ^- Allit. P. B. 313 Cleme hit [the ark] with clay

comfy with-innc, & alle t>e endentur dryuen daube with-
outen. 138* Wycmf Lev. xiv. 42 With other cley the hows
to be (lawbid. 1483 Cath. Angl. 102 Dobe, Unere, illinere.

1489 Caxton Faytes ofA. 11. xxxiv. 145 'I'hys bastylle muste
be aduironned with hirdels aboute and dawbed thykke with
crthe and clay thereupon. 1515 IJahclay Egloges iv. (1570)
C iv/i Of his shepecote dawbe the walles round about. 1530
Palsgr. 507/2 Daube up this wall a pace with plaster .

.

I daube with lome that is tempered with heare or strawe.

1605 -Shaks. Lear 11. ii. 71, I will tread this vnl>oulted

villaine into morter, and daube the wall of a lakes with him.
c 1710 C. fiENNES Diary (ib88) 169 I,ittle hutts and hovels
the poor Live in Like Barnes .. daub'd with mud-wall.
1877 N. \V. Line. Gloss. 243 Stud and mud ivallingy build-

ing without bricks or stones, with posts and wattles, or laths

daubed over with road-mud.
ahsoL 1523 FiTZHERc. Surv. ^7 He shall bothe thacke
& daube a* his owne cost and charge. 1643 Rogers Naa-
man 534 He falls to dawbing with untempered mortar.

Jig. i6ia-S Bi'. Hall Contempt.^ O. T. xii. vi, He.. is

falne to dawbe up a rotten peace with the basest conditions.

2. To plaster, close up, cover ovcry coat with some
sticky or greasy substance, smear.
1597-8 Bi'. Hall Sat. vi. i. iK.\ Whose wrinkled furrows

. , Are daubed full of Venice chalk. 1614 — Recoil. Treat.

174 Take away this clay from mine eyes, wherewith alas

they are so dawbed up. 1658 A. Fox tr. Wurtz Surg.
II. xxviii. 190 .She had been plaistered and dawbed with
.Salves a long time. 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) II. xv. 309
We daubed him all over.. with tar. 1832 Lander Adv.
Niger II. viii, 26 The women daub their hair with red clay.

fig. 1784 CowpER Task V. 360, I would not be a king to

hd. .daubed with undiscerning praise.

b. To smear or lay on (a moist or sticky sub-

stance). Also^^.
1646 Fuller Wouttded Consc. (1841) 289 For comfort

daubed on will not stick long upon it. 1^50 E. Smith
Compl. Honsctvife 309 With a fine rag daub it often on the
face and hands.

c. To bribe, 'grease*, slang. (Ct quot. 1S76 in

Daub sb. 2.)

ajjoo B. E. Diet. Cant. Cre7v, Dawbing, bribing, 1785
Grose Diet, l^ule. Tongue^ The cull was scragged [hanged]
because he coula not dawb.

3. To coat or cover with atlhcring dirt ; to soil,

bedaub. AX^oJig.
a X450 h'nt. de la Tonr (t868) 31 Her helcs, the whiche is

doubed with filthe. 1535 Jove Apol. Tindale 50 Dawbing
eche other with dirte and myer. 1651 C. Cartwright Cert.

Relig. I. 5 Such . . verities, as would have .idorned, and not
dawb'd the Gospel. 1661 Pepvs Diary 30 Sept., Having
been very much daubed with dirt, 1 got a coach and home.
17*1 De Foe Mem. Cavalier (1840) 197 The fall plunged
nie in a puddle .. and daubed nie. 1768-74 Tucker Lt,
iVrt^ (1852) II. 596 Filthy metal that one could not touch
without daubing one's fmcers. 1840 Dickens Old C. Shop
iii, To daub himself with ink up to the r<x>ts of his hair.

x88i Bi-SANT & KicE Cliapl. ofFleet \. xi.(i883\8g My name
is too deeply daubed with the Fleet mud ; it cannot be
cleansed.

+ 4, To soil (paper) with ink, or with bad or

worthless writing. Obs.

1589 Marprel. Epit. (1843) 6 When men have a gift in

writing, howe easie it is for them to daube p.iper. a x6i8
Bradshaw Unreas. Separation (1640) 81 In the proofe of
the A.ssumption he dauhs sixe pages. X79J South kv Lett.
<i856l I. 7 The latter loss, to one who daubs so much, is

nothing.

5. In painting : To lay on (colours) in a crude or
clumsy fashion

; to paint coarsely and inartistically.

Also absoL
1630 (see Dauued]. 164a Fuller Hoiv ^ Prof. St. v. x.

394 A trovell will serve as well as a pencill to daub on such
thick course colours. 1695 Dryden tr. Du Fresnoy's Art

ef Painting (L), A lame, imperfect piece, rudely daubed
over with too little reflection, and too much haste. 1796
Burke Regie. Peeue i. Wks. VIII. 147 The falsehood of the

colours which [Walpole] suffered to be daubed over that

measure. 1840 Hood Up the Rhine Introd. 4 It had been
so often painted, not to say daubed, already. 1867 Trollope
Chrmi. Barset II. li. 77 He leaned upon his stick, and daubed
away briskly at the background.

1 6. To cover (the person or dress) with finery or

ornaments in a coarse, tasteless manner ; to bedizen.

Obs. or dial.

ax59s Greene & Lodge Looking Gleiss Wks. (Rtldg.)

1 24/2 My wife's best gown . . how handsomely it was daubed
with statute-lace. 1639 tr. Du Bouj's Conipl. Woman 11.

32 They dawb their habits with gold lace. 1760 Wesley
Wks. (1872) III. 13 A person hugely daubed with gold.

1876 Whitby Gloss, s. v., Daub'd out y fantastically dressed.

\l,Jig. To cover with a si>ecious exterior; to

whitewash, cloak, gloss. Obs.

X543 Becon Agst. Sivearine Early Wks. (1843) 375 Perjury
cannot escape unpunished, he it never so secretly handled
and craftily daubed, xu^ Shaks. Rich. ///, iii. v. 29 So
smooth he dawb'd his Vice with shew of Vertue. 1678
Young Senn. at Whitehall 29 Dec 31 To dawb and palliate

our faults, is but like keepingour selves in the dark. i683tr.

Erasmus' Morix Enc. 114 They dawb over their oppression

with a submissive flattering carriage. 1785 [see Daubed].

f b. absol. or intr. To put on a false show ; to

dissemble so as to give a favourable impression.

C. To pay court with ilattery. Obs. or dial.

x6e^ Shaks. Lear iv. i. 5^ Poore Tom's a cold. ^ I cannot
daub it further. 1619 W. Whatelv God's Husb. ii. (1622) 52
What auailed it Ananias and Saphira, to dawbe and counter-

feit? 16x9 W. ScLATER Exp. I Thess. (1630) 288 With
such Idle distinctions doe they dawbe with conscience.

1650 Baxter Saints' R. iii. xiii. (1662) 508 Do not daub
with men, and hide from them their misery or danger.
a 1716 South (J.i, Let every one, therefore^ attend the sentence
of his conscience ; for, he may be sure, it will not daub, nor
flatter. 1876 Whitby Gloss., Daubing, .paying court for the
sake of advantage. 1877 I/olderness Gloss., Daub, to

flatter, or besmear with false compliment, with the object of
gaining some advantage.

Daubvdjb),^/'. [f.DAUBz/. In some dialects (d9b,

dab), whence the spelling dab : cf. Dab sb.^ 12.]

1. Material for daubing walls, etc. ; plaster, rough
mortar ; clay or mud mixed with stubble or chaff,

used with laths or wattle to form the walls of cot-

tages, huts, etc. Hence wattle and daub {also dab).
X446 Vatton ChurchiL'. Ace. {Somerset Record Soc. 82',

Item for r\ses for the dawbes .. \}d. 1481-90 Lloivard
Househ. Bks. tRoxb.) 514 Payd . . for bryngyng of dawl)e
and cley in to the said castell. 1587 Manch. Crt. Leet
Ree. (1885) II. 18 For y« cariage of^ any mucke, dunge,
dawbe, clay. \ftm,% R. Hawkins voy. S. Sea (1847) 113 Ihe
soyle. -which, with water, .they make into clay, or a cer-

taine dawbe. 1857 LiviNf;sTONE Trav. x'lx. 369 Traders'
liouses. .built of wattle and daub. 1876 R. F. livuros Gorilla
L. II. 22 Heaps of filthy hovels, wattle and daub and dingy
thatch. X884 Cheshire Gloss. 279 A raddle and dobe house,

b. Anything that is daubed or smeared on. c.

fig. Insincere compliments, flattery, dial.

1603 Narcissus 209 (1B93) Though with the dawbe of
prayse I am loath to lome her. 1693 Dryden ytwenaPs
Sat. VI. (R.), She duely, once a month, renews her face;
Mean time, it lies in daub, and hid in grease. 1877 Holder-
ness Gloss., Daub, hypocritical affection.

2. An act or instance of daubing.
1669 A. Browne Ars Pict. (1675) 82 And with two or

three dawbes of your great Pencil, lay it on in an instant.

172X Kelly .^f. Prov. 256 (Jam.) Many a time have I gotten
awipe with a towel ; but never a daub with a dishclout before.

1876 Jl^hitby Gloss., Daub o' t* hcutd, a bribe ; compensa-
tion. 'They got a daub o' t' hand for *t.*

3. A patch or smear of some moist substance,

grease, colouring, etc.

X73X SwiF-T Poems, Beautiful Young Nymph^ [She] must,
before she goes to Bed, Rub off the Dawbs of White and
Red. x88i Tylor Anthropol. 418 Their bodies painted with
black daubs.

4. A coarsely executed, inartistic painting.
1761 Sternk Tr. Sliandy III. xii. And did you step in,

to take a look at the grand picture? . .'Tis a melancholy
daub, my lord! 1784 Covvper Task vi. 285 That he dis-

cerns The diffrence of aGuidofrom a daub. 1839 Makrvat
Diary in Amer. ist Ser. I. 292 A large collection of daubs,
called portraits of eminent personages. 1880 A. H. Huth
Buckle I. i. 15 A coarse daub of a picture.

6. attrib. or Comb., as daub-hole.
X848 S- Bamford Early Days i. (1859) >3 An old timber

and daub house. 1875 Lane. Gloss. , Daub-hoil, daub-hole^
a clay or marl pit.

Daubed (d^bd), ///, a, [f. Daub v. + -ed.]

Plastered or coated with clay, paint, or sticky

matter ; Jig. bedizened, bearing a specious exterior.

C131S E. E, Allit. P. B.492 In hat cofer hat watz clay
daubed, ci^ao Pallad. on Husb. i. 785 Hym liketh best
a daubed wough. 1581 Pettie Guazzds Civ. Conv. in.

{1586) 125 b, Those dawbed, pargetted, and vermilion died
faces. 1598 Marston Pygmal. 135 Glittering in dawbed
lac'd accoustrements. 1630 Sir S. D'Ewes Jrttls. (1783) 67
This dauljed piece . .the face hath no similitude. 1785 Sarah
FiKLTJiw; Ophelia I. xxv, The painted canvas is most
innocent ; but the daubed hypocrite most criminal.

Dauber (dybaj). [f. Daub v. + -kr^. In
sense i prob. going back to WT.daubour^ in med.
L. daubator whitewashcr, plasterer.] One who or

that which daubs.

+ 1. One who plasters or covers walls with mortar,

clay, etc.; a plasterer; one who builds with
daub. Obs, . .

\c X300 Lib. Cmt. Edw. /, I. 99 (Godef.) De plastrers, dc
daubours, de tenlers.] 1382 Wyclif Isa. xii. 25 Asadaubere,
or a pottere to-tredende the lowe erthe. X398 Tre\isa
Barth. De P. R. xvl ii. ("1495) 553 Claye is lough erthe.

.

and ableth to dyucrs werkes of dawbers. X4X9 Liber Albus
{Rolls Ser.) I. 289 Carpenters, masouns, plastrers, daubers,
teulers. c 15x5 Cocke LorclCs B. (Percy Soc.) 10 Parys
plasterers, daubers, and lyme homers. 1535 Covebdale
2 Kings xii. 12 To them that buylded and wroughte in the
house of the Xx)rde, namely, to the dawbers and masons.
i6ox Cobnwallyes Ess. xi. Straw, and durt good only for

Thatchers, and Dawbers. X641 Milton Animadv. vi. (1851)

240 Yet this Dauber would daub still with his untempered
ftlortar. x8i6 in Peel Spen Valley (1893) 288 [A plasterer
who] under the sobriquet of Dick Dawber was known far

and near, a 1835 Forby Voc. E. AngUa, Dauber, a. builder
of walls with clay or mud, mixed with stubble or short
straw. . In Norfolk it is now diflicult to find a good dauber.

^2. Onewho puts a false show on things; a hypo-
critical flatterer, Obs.
x6^ Rogers Naaman 425 Put case, thou wert under the

Ministery of a dawber and flatterer. 1653 Baxter Mcth.
Peace Conse. 388 Meddle not with men-pleasers and daubers.
x69a E. Walker Epictetus' Mor. Ixxi, If praised, he can
despise The fulsome Dawber, and his Flatteries.

3. A coarse or unskilful painter.

1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. 1. i. g i They were not Artists in

that Mystery . . being rather Dawbers then Drawers. X697
Dryden Virg. (1806) II. 150 It hath been copied by so
many sign-post daubers. X751 Smollett Per. Pic. (1779)
II. xlii. 55 What is the name of the dauber who painted
that? x88o Manch. Guard. 31 Dec., They will see..tn
David Cox something more than a dauber.

4. U. S. A species of sand-wasp : from the way
in which it daubs mud in forming its nest.

X844 GossE in Zoologist II. 582 The little boys, .informed
me that these were the nests of dirt-daubers. X889 in Far-
mer Americanisms.

5. Anything used to daub with ; e.g. a. rag-brush

or stump used to put blacking upon boots, where
it is spread by the blacking-brush.

6. ^ Dabbek 1 b (Ogilvie).

Daubery, daubr^ (d^bari, dj-bri). [f.

Dauber : see -ery.] fhe practice of daubing
;

the specious or coarse work of a dauber.
1546 Bale Eng. Votaries i. (155019 To patch up that

dauberye of the deuyll, their vowed wyuelesse and hus-
bandles chastite. Ibtd. 89 Thys dyvinite of yours is but
dongyshe daubry. XS98 Shaks. Merry W. iv. ii. 186 She
workes by Charmes, by Spels, by th' Figure, & such dawbry
as this is. X693 W. Freke Set. Ess. xxii. 123 We should
have a gracefuf embroidery, not a daubery in expression.

1830 Eraser's Mag. II. 114 He. .could colour either side of
any question brought before him with gay daubery. 1876
Whitby Gloss.t />rtKA'ry .. applause doubtfully deserved;
cajolery ; the purport of an inflated announcement.

Daubing (dybiq), vbl. sb. [-ING 1.]

1. The action of the vb. Daub in various senses.

Chinking and daubing: see Chinking z'j^/. */•.' 2.

1393 Langl, p. pi, C IX. 198 Peers . . putte hem alle to

werke. In daubyng and in deluyng. 1486 Nottingham
Rec. III. 241 Temperyng of morter, and lattyng and dawb-
\*ng at he hous. 1544 Churchiv. Ace. St. Giles^ Reading 70
To a mason for lath>*ng [anjd dawbyng iiij'^. x^^ Artif.
Handsom. 115 [Thty] used such .. dawbings of black, red,

and white, as wholly changed the very naturall looks. 1658
A. Fox Wurtz* Surg. iii. xv. 263 To prevent this swelling

. . much salving, dawbing, annointing, &c. they have used.

1743 I^ond. ^ Country^ Bre7v. in. (ed. 2) 186 Corrupt and
foul Puddles, whose ill Scents and nasty Daubings are

always ready to affect and damage the Utensils and Worts.
X848 Macaulay Hist. Eng, if. 432 note, lilackening a
character which was black enough without such daubing.

b. The putting a false show on anything {obs.) ;

hypocritical flattery.

1655 Sanderson .Semi. II. Prcf., That all court chaplains

were parasites, and their preaching little other than daub-
ing. x68i~^ J. Scott Chr. Life iii. (i6p6) 390 God .. sees

through all lh4 Dawbinps and Fucu's of Hypocrisie.
^
X766

Smollktt Trav. II. xxix. (J'^^r.X Without any daubing at

all, I am very sincerely your very affectionate humble
servant. X803 Scott IM. Miss Scantrd in Lockkart xi,

Such exaggerated daubing as Mr. Hayley has bestowed
uix>n poor Cowpcr.

O. Painting coarsely or inartistically ; hence, a

coarsely or badly executed painting.

165^ Whitlock Zootomia 491 No such . .offensive Sight as

Pencill-dawbin^. x68o Otway Orphan Ded., Hasty dawb-
ing will but spod the picture. 1713 Pope Guardian No. 78,

1 knew a painter . . make his dawbings to be thought originals

by setting them in the smoak. 1751 Foote 'Paste l wks.

1799 I. 9 How high did your genius so.-ir? To the daubing
diabolical angels for ale-houses. 1870 E. Peacock Ra(f
Skirl. III. 194 Worth a housefull of \errio's daubings.

2. Material with which anything is daubed

;

csp. mortar or clay used in daubing walls ; rough-

cast.

X381 Wyclif Ezek. xiii. 12 Wher is thedawbynge, that ae

dawbiden li6xx the dawbing wherwith ye haue dawbed it]?

1598 Florio, Empiastro, a plaister, a daubing. 1650 Ul'i.wkk

Anthropomet. 158 To force and wrong Nature with Hird-

iime, Chaulk, Dawbing, and such trash. X7«6 Leoni A Iberti's

Archil. I. 49 b, They. . are not too hasty to lay the second

dawbing over this. X806-7 A. Yovug Agrie. Essex {\Z\t)

I. 49 The old cottages are generally of clay daubing, a X848

Carlton Neiu Purchase I. 61 (liartlett) 'Ihe interstices of

the log wall were * chinked '—the chinking being hrge
chips and .small slabs . . and the daubing, yellow clay .

.

splashed in soft,

b. According to Knight, Diet. Mech. (U.S.),

a synonym of Dubbing for leather.

3. attrib. and Comb.
XS40 MS. Aee. St. John's Hosp., Canterb,, For a dawbyng

forte j(^. 1660 Fisher Rustieks Alarm Wks. (1679) 473
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Such . . shifting and canvesing, and daubing doings in

a business of such moment. 1663GERBIER C<??/«.st'/D j a, The
old Norman gotish Lime and Haire-Uke daubing custome.

DaU'billg',///. a. [-ING ^.] That daubs ; esp.

tliat bedaubs with flattery {obs.). Hence Dau-b-
iugly adv.y in a daubing manner.
165s GuRNALL Chr. ill Arm. v. § 3 (i66p) 84 He hath his

daubing Preachers, .withtheirsoul-flattering. 1676WYCHER-
LEY PI. Dealer i, She . . hates the lying, masking, daubing
world. i68a S. Pordage Medal Rev. Ep. 2 As much to the
life, as the pretended Whiggs Heroe most daubingly was
lately aimed at, by the Author of the Medal. 1719 \V.
DuNcoMBE in y. Duncombc's Lett. (1773) I. 239 The daub-
ing sycophant.

Danbreelite (cV'brz'lsit). Min. [f. as next +
-LITE.] A black suiphide of chromium, found in

meteoric iron.

1892 Pall Mall G. i-j Sept. 7/2 The. .constituent parts of
meteoric iron are. .numerous compounds, such as ferrous
sulphide (troilite), sulphide of chromium (daubreelite),
calcium sulphide (oldhainite).

Daubreite (df7-brziDit). Min. [Named 1867
alter M. Daubree, a French mineralogist : see -ITE.]

A native oxy-chloride of bismuth.
1876 Ainer. Jrnl, Sc. Ser. in. XII. 396.

Daubry : see Daubeuy.
Daubster (d§-bst3i). [f. Daub, Dauber : sec

-STEB.] A clumsy painter; a dauber.
1853 Keade Chr. Johnstone vi. 63 The young artist laughed

the old daubster a merry defiance.

Dauby ((^g'bi), a. [f. Daub sh, + -y.]

1. Of the nature of or resembling daub ; sticky.

1697 Dryden Virg. Gcorg. iv. 54 Th' industrious Kind
With dawby Wax and Flow'rs the Chinks have lin'd. 1787
Marshall ^7^n7tt(?«. East Norfolk G\q'>%., /?rt«^_j', clammy,
sticky ; spoken of land when wet. 1884 Upton-on-ScT'crn,
Gloss.y Danby^ damp and sticky ; used of bread made from
'grown' wheat.

2. Given to daubing : dirty, etc. (see quots.). ///«/.

185s Robinson Whitby Gloss., Dauby, untidy, dirty.

Danby folks, slovenly people in household matters. 1877
N. W. Line. Gloss., Dauby, dirty. 'What a dauby bairn
thoo art'. 1877 Holdcmess Gloss. y Dauby. .{2) feignedly
affectionate ; (3) gaudily dressed, without taste.

3. Of the nature of a daub.
1829 Blaektv. Mag-. XXVI. 962 The painter's work—be it

dawby or divine. 1878 Mozleys Ess. I. Introd. 43 A slovenly,
and, to use his own expression, dauby style of writing.

Daud : sec Dad sb^^ and v.

Daudle, var. of Dawdle.
Daugll, daucll (dax, dax"^). Sc. Mining.
[Elymol. uncertain : the form points to an earlier

dalghydaly, cf. Dauk.] Seequots.
1793 Ure Hist. Rutherglen 289 Daugh, a soft and black

substance, chiefly of clay, mica, and what resembles coal-
dust. 1807 Heaurick a rran 217 The dauch which separates
the two seams of coal. 1859-65 Page Geol. Terms, Doiik,
Datik, or Daugh, applied in mining to beds or bands of
hard, tough clay or clayey admixture

; generally without
lamination, and more or less compact and homogeneous.
Hence Dau'cliy a., of the character of daugh.
1807 'H^hTimcK Ay^an 217, 8 or 10 inches of a dauchy

till. 184s Whistlebinkie (Sc. Songs) (1890) I. 373 The ice is

dauchie.

Daughter (d^-tsi). Forms : a. i dohtor, -ur,

1-3 dohter, 3-4 dou5ter, -ir, 3-5 do5ter, -ir,

-ur, 3-6 (9 dial^ dowter, 4 dohuter, -ir, -yr,

dow5ghtur, douther, 4-5 doghtir, -ur, douter,

4-5 (8 Sc,') doghter, 4-6 doughter (dowghter,
5 doughtur, dughter, dowtir, -yr, pow5tur,
thowghter, 5-6 Sc. dochtir, 5-9 Sc. dochter, 6
doughtour, Sc. douchter). j9. (6 .-/za/. dahtorr,
doffter, 6-7 dafter), 6- daughter (riming with
afler in Pilgr, Frog., etc.). Plural; see below.
[A Com. Teutonic and Common Aryan word of

' relationship, OE. dohtor {-ur^ -er) = OFris, dochter,

OS. dohtar (MDu., Du., LG. dochter), OHG. tohter

(MHG. tohter, Ger. tochter), ON. ddtter {-.-dohter),

(Sw., Norw. dotter, Da. dattcr), Goth, datihtar:—
ortwi.*dohter; corresp. to pre-Germanic*^/^«/CVt"";^

from original '^dhughdtZ-r, whence Skr. duhitar-,

Zend du-^Qar, Armen. duslr, OSlav. diisti, Lith.

dztkte: cf. also Gr. Ovydrrjp. Generally referred to
the verbal root *d/iugh-, Skr. duh- to milk.
The normal modem repr. of OE. dohtor, ME. do^^*

ter, is doughter, still used in i6th c., and now repre-

sented by Sc. dochter, dowchter, north. Eng. dowter.
The form daughter appeared in the 1 6th c. (substi-

tuted in Cranmer's ed. of the Bible for Tindale's
and Coverdale's doughter, whence in all later ver-

sions, and always ii^Shakspere and later writers).

It appears to be of Southern origin, and analogous
to t^e southern phonetic development of bought,

-nought, thought : a Wells will of 1531 has dahtorrs :

cfthe mod. Somerset and Devon (da'tsi).

4n OE. the dative sing, was dehter; genitive dohtor
(sometimes dehter) ; the uninflected genitive continued in
use to the i6th c. The plural shows a variety of forms, viz.

OE. dohtor, -nr, -cr (like the sing.), dohtru, dohtra, North-
umb. dohter, dohtero ; the first of these app. did not survive
the OE. stage ; the form in -ti, -a, is represented in early
ME. by Layamon's dohtere, dohtre ; but Layamon has
al^ dohtren, which survived in S.W. dialect to 1500. Ormin
has dohhiress, and the later text of Layamon dohtres, which
is always found in northern ME., and became the standard

form. An umlaut plural defter appears in the West Mid-
land Alliterative Poems of 14th c. and the Troy-book of
c 1400 ; it occurs elsewhere with inflexional endings, dehtren,
de^tcres; cf. brether, brethren. The unfixedness of the
form is seen in this, that the earlier text of Layamon has
both dohtere and dohtren, the later both dohtren and
dohtres \ the MSS. of Chaucer also show both doughtrcs
and doughtren. Halt Meidenhad has dohtren and dehtren,
the Alliterative Poems defter and dcjteres.

With the OE. plural forms, cf. OFris. dohtera and doh-
teren, OHG. tohter, tohiera, tohieriin, MHG., with umlaut,
tohter, Ger. iSckter, LG. dechter. The original Teutonic
nom. pi. was *dohtriz, in early Norse runes dohtri^, whence
regularly Norse diktr, dd'ttr ; a corresponding OE. '^dcchtcr,

'^'dehter is not found, but the ME. West Midland defter
may be its descendant. The other forms in the various
languages are later, and analogical. For OE. dohtor,
doktru, -ra, see the simitar forms under Brother : it is

possible that those in -ru, -ra, northern -ero, are assimilated
to -^j-,-£'r stems Uke lombru, -ra, -ero. M'E* do)tre7i, dehtren
exemplify the usual passage of vowel plurals in early
southern ME. into the -en type, and Ormin's dohtrcss the
early ascendancy oi-es plurals in the north and midlands.]

A. Illustration of the plural forms.

+ a. OE. dohtor, -ur, -er ; dohtra, -ru, -ero
;

ME. 2-3 dohtere, -tre.

ciooo A^s. Ps. xliv. 10 Cynincga dohtor {JlHiS regntn].

Ibid, cxliii. 15 Heora dohtru [Jili-e cormn}. ciooo Aj^s.

Gosp. Luke xxiii. 28 Eala dohtra hicrusalem [c 950 Lindisf.
dohtero, c 975 Rnshw. dohter, <: xi6o Hatton dohterj.
rizos Lay. 24509 Comen..J>ere hcherc monnen dohtere.

f /3. 4 dejter, 4-5 deghter.
ci3aS E, E. Allit. P. H. 939 Loth & his lef, hys luflyche

de5ter. c 1400 Destr. Troy 1474 Sonnes . . fTyue . . and |>re

deghter. Ibid. 1489 Of his Deghter by dene . . One Creusa
was cald.

t7. 2 dochtren, 3 dohteren, -tren, do5tren,

4 douh-, dou5-, doghtren, 4-5 doughtren.
a 1175 Cott, Horn. 225 5edeir sunen and dochtren. c 1203

Lay. 2924 pe king hefde |?reo dohtren [c 1275 dohtres].

c 1230 Hali Mcid. 41 f>u schalt . . teamen dohtren & sunen.
1297 R.Glouc (1724) 509 Hor wiues & hor dohtren. C1320
Cast. Love 289 Foure douhtren hedde t>e kyng. c 1374
Chaucer Troylns iv. Prol. 22 Oye herynes nyghttes dough-
tren thre. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. xiii. 15 Tho ii eldest

doughtren wolde not abide till Leyr hir fadre was deedc.

fS. deghtren; 3-5 dehtren, 5 deytron,
C \zy3Hali Meid. ig AUehise sunnenand allehise dehtren.

14.. Chron. Eng, 543-5 in Ritson^?;r. Metr. Rom. {1Z02)
II. (Matz.), Edward hade .. Nine dehtren ant five soncs.

c i^oChron, Vilod. 367 pe Bysshop. .sayde deytron ycham
fulle hevy.

c.
'I*
dohtres, fdoughters, etc. ; daughters.

c X20O Trin. Coll. Honi. 19 To sunes and to dohtres.
c 1250 GeJi. <y Ex. 1092 Loth and his dohtres two. C1300
Havelokji-j Hauelok. .And hise twodoutres, ct^^s F.. E.
Allit. P. B. St4 His two dere do^terez. 0340 Cursor M.
1 8983 (Fairf.) ^oure sones and ^oure dou5tris. e 1386 Chaucer
Nun's Pr. T. 555 Eek hir doghtres two \v.rr. doughtres,
doubters, dowhters, doughteryn]. c 1450 Merlin 3 He had
thre doughters and a sone. 153S Coverdale Acts \\. 17
Youre sonnes and youre doughters. 1539 Cranmer ibid.

Youre sonnes and youre daughters.

t f. 4 deghteres, -tres, de^teres, de5tters.
a xjpoCursor M,^^i->^ Sir, o Jji deghteres am I an. c 1325

E. E. Allit. P. B. 899 f»y
wyf & J?y wy^ez & \>y wlonc

de5tters. Ibid. B. 933 His wyf & his wlonk dejteres.

B. Signification.

1. prop. The word expressing the relation of
a female to her parents; female child or offspring.

The feminine term corresponding to Son.
a. Yoxm. doughter. Obs. exc. dial.

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. xx. 37 Se 3e lufa5 sunu o'53e
dolitor [zi. r. dohtur] swyjjur (?onne me. c n6o Hatton G.
ibid., Se Jje lufeS sune oooe dohter. c 1200 Trin. Coll. Hom.
197 His seuen sunes and J>rie dochtres. ^1340 Cursor M,
155 (Trin.) Mary also hir doubter mylde [v.r. doghter,
douther]. 14. . Nominate in Wr.-Wiilcker 6gi/i7 Hie geucr,
a dowghter husband, c 1449 Pecock RePr. v. iii. 500 Alarie
. .bare sones and dou^tris after that sche. .bare Crist. 1535
Coverdale Ezek. xvi. 44 Soch a mother, soch a doughter.
[Sc. and dial. 1609 Skene Reg. Maj. 33 Gif there be moe
dochters nor ane, the heretage sail be divided amonst them.
1724 Ramsay Tea-t. Misc.{\-]^ I. 8 I'm come your doghter's
love to win. 1793 Burns Let. to Cunningham 3 Mar., Do
you know the. .old Highland air called ' I'he Sutor's Doch-
ter'? 1863 'Tyueside Songs 24 For he a dowter had.]
p. Form daughter.
1531 W. Bare in Wells Wills{iSgo) 114 To my to dahtorrs

a kow. 1532 T. BuDD ibid. ( 1890) 1 83 To their eldest dafters.

»539 Cranmer Matt. ix. 18 My daughter is even now
diseased. 1596 Shaks. Tarn. Shr. i. i. 245 So could I 'faith

boy. to haue the next wish after, That Lucentio indeede had
Baptistas yongest daughter. 1684 Bunyan Pilgr. 11. (Han-
serd Knollys ed.) 33^ Dispondencie, good-man, is coming
after, And so also is Much-afraid, his Daughter. 1749
Fielding Tom Jones vi. vii. The misery of all fathers who
are so unfortunate as to have daughters. 1847 Tennyson
Princ. V. 319 'Boys !' shriek'd the old king, but vainlier
than a hen To her false daughters in the pool. {dial. 1864
Capern Dezwn Provinc., Darter, daughter. 1837 Dickens
Pickw. viii, ' My da'ater.']

2. transf. A female descendant ; a female mem-
ber of a family, race, etc. ; a woman in relation

to her native country or place. (Cf. Child 9.")

c 1000 Ags.Gosp. Johnxii. i5Neondra;d jju Siones dohtor.
^1160 Hatton G. ibid., Ne on-dra;d [»u J>e Syones dohter.

1382 WvciJF Judg. xiv, I A womman of the dou5tris of
Philistien. — Luke xiii. 16 This dou3tre of Abraham. —
xxiii. 28 Dou^^tris of Jerusalem. 1667 Milton P. L. i. 453
The Love-tale Infected Sions daughters with like heat.

1812 Byron Ch. Har. 11. Ixxxi, Danced on the shore the
daughters of the land. 1B33 Tennyson Lady Clara i, The
daughter of a hundred Earls, 1850 — In Mem. Concl. ii,

A daughter of our house. 1855 — The Brook (i<^ A daughter
of our meadows.

3. Used as a term of affectionate address to a
woman or girl by an older person or one In a su-

perior relation. Obs. or arch.

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. ix. 22 Gelyf dohtor, l?in geleafa ^e
^ehaildc. C1230 Hali Meid. 3 Jher me doliter he sei3.

1382 Wyclif Matt. ix. 22 And Jhesus . . saide, Doubter,
haue thou trust ; thi faith hath made thee saaf. 1534
TiNDALE ibid., Doughter, be of good confort. [So 1535
Coverdale, 1539 Cranmer, 1557 Geneva, 158Z Rheims',
1611, daughter.] 1592 Shaks. Rom. ff Jul. iv. i. 39 Are
you at leisure, Holy Father, now?. .Fri. My leisure serues
me, pensiue daughter, now. 1790 Cowper Odyssey xxiii. 79
To whom thus Eurjxlea, nurse belov'd, What word, my
daughter, hath escaped thy lips ?

4. A girl, maiden, young woman (with no express

reference to relationship). Obs. or arch.

1382 Wyclif Song Sol. ii. 2 As a lilie among thornes, so

my leef among dohtres. 1483 Caxton Cato E viij b, If

a doughter drynke of the water. . yf she be a mayde she
shal crye. 1611 Bible Prcru. xxxi. 29 Many daughters haue
done virtuously, but thou excellest them all. 1818 Shelley
Revolt of Islam vni. ii. 9 She is some bride. Or daughter
of high birth.

5. Jig. A woman viewed in relation to some one

whose spirit she inherits, or to some characteristic

quality, pursuit, or other circumstance. (A He-
braism of Scripture.) (Cf. Child 12, 13.)

1382 Wyclif Eccl. xii. 4 And alle the do3tris of the song
shul become doumb. — i Pet. iii. 6 As Sare obeschide to

Abraham .. of whom 5e ben dou^tres wel doynge. 1738
Wesley Wks. (1872) I. 158 A daughter of affliction came to

see me. 1847 Tennyson Princ. iv. 259 Eight daughters of
the plough, stronger than men. 1859 in Allibone Diet. Eng.
Lit. I. 266 We .. claim her [Mrs. Browning] as Shakspere's
daughter !

6. fig. Anything (personified as female) con-

sidered in relation to its origin or source.
c 1230 Halt Meid. 15 Vre wit is godes dohter. 1340 Ayenb.

26 Fole ssame.. is. .dorter of prcde. 1667 Milton P.L. ix.

653 God.. left that Command Sole Daughter of his voice.

1728 Poi'K Dune. I. 12 Dulness. .Daughter of Chaos and
eternal Night. 1805 Wordsw. <^Vf /(?/^//;> i Stern Daughter
of the Voice of (iod ! O Duty ! 1820 Shelley The Cloud
vi, I am the daughter of earth and water. Mod. Italian,

the eldest daughter of ancient Latin.

b. Applied to the relation of cities to their

metropolis or mother-city ; in Sciipturc to the

smaller towns dependent on a chief city.

1535 Coverdale Josh. xv. 47 Asdod with the doughlt^rs
ri6ii towns] and vyllages therof. Mod. Carthage the
famous daughter of Tyre.

c. Duke of Exeter s daughter, Scavenger s [^cox-

rwYfiion oi Skevingtou''s] daughter: names given to

instruments of torture of which the invention is

attributed to the Duke of Exeter and Sir \V.

Skevington, Lieutenant of the Tower of London,
respectively. So gunner s daughter, the gun to

which seamen were lashed to be flogged. See
(iUNNER, SCAVEXGER.
[1643 Fuller Holy fy Prof. St. iv. xiii. 301 A daughter of

the Duke of Exeter invented a brake or cruel rack.] a I'joo

B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Duke of E-xeter's Daughter,
a Rack in the Tower of London, to torture and force Con-
fession; supposed to be introduced by him. 1720 Storvs
Siirv. (ed. Strype 1754) I. i. xiv. 66/2 The Brake or rack,

commonly called the Duke of Exeter's daughter because he
was the deviser of that torture. 1878 J. Gairdner Rich. Ill,

iv. 125 Being, .a prisoner in the Tower, in the severe embrace
of ' the Duke of Exeter's daughter '.

7. attrib. and Comb, (usually^.^r-)) ^^ daughter-

branch, -bud, -city, -house, -island, -language,

-state \ daughter-like adj.; daughter-cell {Biol.),

one of two or more cells produced by the fission

of an original or mother-cell.
1586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. 510 The rare example

of daughter-like pietie. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World \\. ix.

§ I (R.) A fruitful vine planted by the well side, and spread
iicr daughter-branches along the wall. 16^1 MiltonTv^^w.
Wks. {1847) 21 This Britannic empire, .with all her daughter-
islands about her. a 1721 Prior Celia to Damon 104 And
when the parent rose decays and dies . . the daughter-buds
arise. 1871 Marcus Dods tr. St. Aug. City ofGod I. 107
How, then, could that be a glorious war which a daughter-
state waged against its mother? 1876 Wagners Gen.
Pat/iol. 92 The daughter-cells separate after complete divi-

sion. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 5 The Phoenicians alike

of the parent country and daughter cities. 1882 Vines
Sachs' Pot. 139 One of the two daughter-cells (the Apical

Cell) remains . . similar to the mother-cell. 1886 Abp. Benson
Prayer at opening Col. 4- Hid. Exhib. May 4, That all the

daughter-lands of her Realms and Empire may be knit

together in perfect unity.

Hence Daugfliterful a. {nonce-ivd.), full of

daughters. Bau'g'hterhood, (a) the condition of

being a daughter
;

{b) daughters collectively (cf.

sisterhood). Dau'ghterkin {nonce-wd. after Ger.

tochterchen), little daughter. Dau"ghtcrless a.,

without a daughter. Dau'g'hterliug' {nonce-wd.),

little daughter. Dau'ghtersMp {nonce-wd.), the

condition or relation of a daughter.
1830 Carlyle in For. Rev. ^ Cont. Misc. V. 45 In a

daughter-full house. 1835 Tail's Mag. 11. loi The
motherhood of Great Britain . . and the unportioned daugh-
terhood. 1890 J. Pulsfokd Loyalty to Christ 1. 250
Daughter, thou hast lost thy divine daughterhood. 1858
Carlyle Fredk. Gt. II. x. i. 571 His poor little Daughter-
kin. 1393 Gower Conf. III. 305 Ye shull for me be
doughterles. 1887 Corfihill Mag, Oct. 434 Wifeless and
daughterless. 1853 C. Bronte Villette xxv. (D.\ What
am I to do with this daughter or daughterling of mine?



DAUGHTBB-IN-LAW.
1808 SouTHEY Lett. (1856) II. 65, 1 shall not condole with

you on the daughtership.

Dau"gh.ter-m-law. [See Brothee-in-law.]

1. The wife of one's son.

138J WvcLiF Ruth i. 22 Thanne cam Noemy with Ruth
Moabite, hir doujter in lawe. c 1440 Promp. Parv. 129

Dojtyr in lawe, nurus. 1611 Bjule Malt. x. 35 The
daughter in law against her mother in law. 1886 Be.sant

Childr. Cibeon. 11. xxxii, A mother is difficult to please in

the matter of daughters-in-law.

2. = Stepdaughter. (Now considered incorrect.

Cf. Father-in-law 3.)

[1S30 Palsgr. 215/1 Doughter in lawe, bclk fillc.] 1S41

Gentl. Mag. I. 312 Isabella, daughter of the late Lieut,

lohn Raleigh Elwes . . and daughter-in-law to J. Brown,
"M.D.

Daughter-law. Howdta/. = Daughter-in-law.
iS»5-34 TiNDALE Ar,itt. X. 25 The doughterlawe ageynst

her motherlawe. 1567 Tukberville O^'iifs Efist. 36
(Halliw.) Thy father would not entertaine In dreece a
daughter-lawe. 1888 Elworthy iV. Somerset IVord.bk.,

Dartcr.lan<, (always) daughter-in-law.

Baaghterly (djtaalii, a. [f. Daughter -v

-LY '.] I'ertaining to or characteristic of a daugh-

ter ; such as becomes a daughter ; filial.

a 1575 More Wks. 1449 (R.) Youre very daughterly dealing.

156a Leigh Artnorie (1597* 96b, Mooued to knowe their

seuerall actions and daughterly loue. 1794 Hurdis Tears

Affect. 45 To relate . . the soft tale Of daughterly affection.

1871 H. B. KoRMAN Our Living Poets 231 The mere fear

lest our wives and daughters should . . become less wifely

and daughterly.

ilcnce Dau'g'hterliness.
1664 H .More K.v/i. 7 Epist. B ij b, The Womanishnesse or

Daughterlinesse, if I may so speak, of the Church of Rome.
1882 Argosy XXXIV. 280 She cared for her with a tender

daughterliness.

S^nk (dglc). Mining. Also (5f.) dalk, dawk,
{north Eng.) dowk. [The earlier Sc. form was
evidently dalk, but the north Eng. points to dolk

:

the etymology is obscure ; cf. Daugh.] See quots.

179S Statist. Ace. Stirlings. XV. 329 Qam.) Below the

coal, there is eighteen inches of a stuff, which the workmen
term dalk, 1839 So[-vmth*)//«^j^1/j7o«^(W1o3 In Alston

the contents of the unproductive parts of veins are chitrfly

descril^d as dowk and rider. The former isa brown, friable,

and soft soil. 1859-65 Page Geol. Terms^ Dauk or Daivk\

a mining or quarry term for bands and beds of tough, com-
pact, sandy clay. 1873 S-waUdale Gloss., Dowk, tenacious

black clay in a lead vein. 1876 Mid-Yorks. Gloss., Dowk,
a mine-working of a stiff clayey nature. NidderdaU.

Dauk, daukin: see Dawk, Dawkin.

tDan^e. Ohs. rare. [ad. L. datuus, daucuin

carrot.] The wild carrot, Datuus Carota.
ri45o .Alphita (Anecd. Oxon.) 47 Daucus creticus .. gall,

dauk. ibW R. Holme Armoury II. 73/1 'I'he Dauke, or

will! Carrot [hath] flower white.

Daulk, obs. form of Dalk 'i.

Daulphin, obs. form of Dauphin.
Dault, var. Dalt ; obs. pa. pple. of Deal v.

Daun, obs. form of Dan 1.

+ Danncll, « Obs. Fastidious.

c 1460 Toiunctcy Myst. xvii. 509 Begyn 1 to rekyn I thynk

alle dysdayn For daunche. xtXH Sheffield Gloss., DauHch,
adj. fastidious, over nice, squeamish.

Datmcherous, obs. form of Dangerous.
Daiinder, Dauner, Daunger : see Dander,
Dangkk.

t Dau'USel, f- Ohs. [a. OF. daunceler, dan-

leler to caress, dandle, f. danzcle, dansele damsel,

girl.] To caress, make much of, coax.
136a Langl. P. PI. A. XI. 30 Luytel is he loued or letcn bi

l>at such a lessun redej». Or daunseled (r/. r. dauntid] or

drawen for)). 1393 Ibid. C. vil. 20 (MS. F.) Demed for her

<loyngus & daunseldc \otfur MSS. excited] many ojiure.

Daunt (dgnt), V. Also 4-6 daunts, dawnt(e,

4-7 (4-6 Sc.) dant. [a. OF. danle-r (12-I4th c.

in Littre), var. of donter (mod.F. dompter) = Pr.

dom/ar:—L. domitdre, freq. of domare to tame,

subdue. (For the a of danter, cf. Dan j*.')]

I. + 1. trans. To overcome, subdue, vantiuish.

t 1300 K, Alls. 1312 .Sone he wol dauntc thy maigne !

'375 Barbour Bruce iv. 602 The lord pers_y..r>antit suagat

all the land. 1391 Chaucek Boeth. iv. vii. 147 Hercules .

.

dawntede l>e proude Centauris. 1500 IlAwEs/'rti/. Pleas,

IV. xii, Hemette.an hydeousgyaunt..With his great strokes

he did hym daunt. 1549 Compl, Scot. i. 21 The richc

nionarche of rome, quhilk dantit ande subdeuit al the

varld! 1610 Holland Camden's Brit. (1637) 256 Being

now daunted by time, there remaineth an heape of rammcll

and rubbish, witnessing the ruines thereof.

) 2. To tame, break in (an animal). Ol's.

1377 Langl. /'. Pt. B. xv. 303 Makomcih . . Daunted
a dowue, and day and nylte hir feddc. 1481 Caxton
Myrr. 11. vi. 72 BuUys whicne. .haue homes that remcue
about hym so that noman may tame ne daunte them. 1549
Compl. Scot. xvii. 145 Sum of them began to plant treis,

sum to dant Ijeystis. 1569 Newton Cicero^s Oldc Age 43 a,

To daunte fierce hor.ses.

+ 3. fig. To bring into subjection, subdue, tame
;

to hold in subjection, control. Obs.

1303 R. Brunne llandl. Symie 8420 pat >>ou mayst nat t>y

fles.she daunte Be not |jarfor yn wanhope. c X390 Chaucer
Truth 13 Daunt thi self that dauntest otheres dede. c IMS
Jas. I (Scotl.) Good Counsel in Kiiigis Q. (1884) 51 Sen
word is thrall and thocht is only free, Thowdant thi twngc,
that pouer has^ and may. 1533 Gau Richt Vay (t888) 14

Thay quhilk wil nocht suffer god to dant and rewl thayme
..efter his halic wil. x6at Burton Anat. Mel. i. ii. iv. vii.

(1651) i6j It daunts whole kingdoms and cities.

46

\ b. To cast down, put down, quell. Obs.

? a 1400 Arthur 1 13 He daunted |>e proude & hawted be

poure. X513-7S Diurn. Occurrents (1833) 144 To dant the

insolence of George erie Huntlic. 1594 G. W. Senior Pre/.

Verses Spenser's Amoretti, Dawnting thereby our neigh-

boures auncient pride. 1709 Strvpe Ann. Kef. I. xlvii. 511

The secretary in a letter . . trusted the Queen's Majeity

would proceed here in such sort, as both these mischiefs

would be daunted.
. . .

4. To abate the courage of, discourage, dispint

;

to put in awe, abash ; to overcome wdth fear, in-

timidate, cause to quail. (The current sense.)

c 147s RaufCoifyar 600, I dreid me, sa he dantit the,

thow durst not with him deill. 1568 Grafton Chron. II.

615 This discomfiture..daunted the hartesof the. .Gascons.

1596 Shaks. Tarn. Shr. 1. ii. 200 Thinke you a little dinne

can daunt mine eares 7 1614 Bp. Hall Recoil. Treat. 1063

True Christian fortitude . . may be overborne, but it cannot

be daunted. 1781 Gibbon Dccl. fi F. II. xxxii. 227 The
spirit of their chief was not daunted by misfortune. 1863

Geo. Eliot Romola 11. iv. She was not daunted by the

practical difficulties in the way.

1 5. To daze, stupefy. Obs. exc. dial.

1581 Mulcaster Positions xiii. (1887) 62 Such as . . haue

their senses daunted, either thorough dreaming melancholie,

or dulling phleame. 1590 SrENSER F. Q. 1. i. i3 Much
daunted with that dint her sence was dazd. 1847-78

Halliw., Daunt, .in the provinces, to stun, to knock down,

t II. 6. To dandle, fondle, caress. Obs.

1303 R. Brunnk llandl. Synne 4880 pe fadyr . . pe chylde

dauntede on hys kne. 138* Wyclie Isa. Ixvi. 12 Vp on the

knes men shul daunte Jou. 14. . Prose Legends in Anglia

VIII. J32 WiJ> siche woordes & cosses dauntynge hir

body. 1483 Cath. Angl. 92 To Dawnte (A. or to cherys),

blanditraciare.

t b. absol. To toy. Obs. rare.

a 1529 Skelton Image Ipocr. 225 Some tlaunte and daly

. .in the blak ally Wheras it ever dbrke Ls.

III. 7. Herring Fishery. To press salted

herrings into the barrel with a ' daunt .

1733 p. Lindsay Interest Scot. 201 The largest Herrings

. .repackt by themselves, and sufficiently served with fresh

Salt, daunted and well oyled. 1891 Rep. Deputation Fislury

Board Scot, to Continent 7 No daunting should be used,

when the barrel is fully filled up, but it is most desirable on
the first filling up.

Daunt, sb. [f. Daunt v.']

1 1. The act of daunting ; dispiriting, intimida-

tion ; a check. Obs.
a 1400 in Leg. Rood i^g pedcuel. .Mony folk In-tohellehe

clihtc, Til lie crosses dunt 5af him a daunt. 1573 Twyne
ACneid. XI. Ii IV b, O Tyrrhene dastardes still ? What daunt
within youre hartes doth light ? 1640 Bp, Reynolds Passions

xxvii. 279 Ina sudden daunt and onset ofan unexpected cvill.

+ 2. I )andling, caress. Obs.

a 1548 Thrie Priests Pcblis in Pinkerton Sc. Poems I. 43

(
Jam. ) Of me altyme thow gave but lytil tail ; Na of me
wal'J have dant nor dail.

3. Herring Fishery. A disc of wood, usually

made of two barrel heads nailed together crosswise,

used to press down salted herrings in the barrels.

1890 Regul. Branding Herrings {Sc. Fishery Board) 5

The daunt must be used with all repacked herrings. IHd. 6

The . . herrings then left in the barrel . . shall be_pressed dow-n

. .steadily and uniformly, by daunt or otherwise.

Daunted (djntid), ///. a. Also 4-6 .Sc.

dantit, -yt. [f. Daunt v. ^ -ed 1.]

+ 1. Tamed, subdued, brought under control
;

trained (quot. 1530). Obs.

c 1375 -SV. Leg. Saints, Jiuobus 350 pe oxine f^okkit] to Jm:

wane mekly As bai h.id Ijene weWantyt ky. 1487 .SV. Acts

Jas. Ill, c. 18 Davntit hors depute to werk & nocht to t>e

sadill. 1530 Lyndesay Test. Papyngo 277 Maisteris of

Museik, to recreat thy spreit With dantit voce and olesande

Instrument. 1560 Rolland Crt. VenusVToy 229 Be dantit

rcfren.itioun, A man may. .alter his Inclinatioun.

2. Dispirited; overcome with fear.

1577-87 Holinshed Chron. I. 176/2 The forep.vt of his

dawnted host. X771 Mrs. Gkifkith tr. ViaucTs Shipwreck

143 The daunted look with which he eyed us. 1867 ^ean
Ingelow Poems, Story Doom vii. 46 The daunted mighty
ones kept silent watch.

Hence Dan'ntednesB.
1660 G. Fox Salut. to Chas. II, 6 God struck thy Fathers

Party with dauntcdness of spirit.

Daunten : see Daunton v. Sc.

Daunter (dj'ntaj). Also 6 .SV. danter, -ar.

[f. Dal'.ntz/. -I--ERI.]

1. One who daunts ; f a subduer, vanquisher.

1513 Douglas .^neisiv. Prol.226 Danter of Affrik, Queue
fundar of Cart.lge. 155a Lyndesay Monarche 4183 The
danter of the Koinanis pomi)e and glorye. 1586 Warner
Alb. Fng. 1. vi. (R,), The danter then of trespas-sers.

+ 2. A tamer (of horses), horse-breaker. Obs.

1513 Douglas j^^neis vii. iv. 84 Kyng Picus, Dantar of

horss. 1549 Compl, .Scot. xvii. 151 The maist perfyit indus-

trcus horse dantars of macedon.

Daunting (dS'ntii)), vbl. sb. T-ing '.] The
action of the verb Daunt ; vanquishing ; taming

;

caressing ; discouragement, intimidation.

c 1400 Rom. Rose 4032 Man may for no dauntyng Make
a sperhauke of a Iwsarde. c 1440 Promp. Pan'. 1 1 5 Dawnt-
ynge, or grete chersynge./i-zi'. 1581 Mulcaster Positions

xli. (1887) 235 It is a great daunting to the best able man.

1654 I'.. Johnson Wond. IVork. Proz'id. 117 Tothedanting
of every proud heart.

Dau'nting, ///• «• [-ing-.] That daunts:

intimidating, etc. ; see the verb.

0130a Cursor M. 21343 (Cott.) Leon dantand harsk and

herd. c 158J Fairt Em in. 1052 As for his menacing

and daunting threats. 1677 Gilpin Demonol. (1867) 467

DAUPHINESS.

A daunting and commanding authority over the consciences

of men. 1847 Emerson Poems, MonadtuK Wks. (Bohn) I.

439 Open the daunting map I>eneath.

Hence Danntinglr adv., Danntlnipieu.
1794 Burns M'Pherson's Farnvcll, Sae dauntingly gaed

he. 1613-18 Daniel Coll. Hist. Eng. 4 iD.) As one who
well knew., how the first euents are those which iiKUsse

a daungtingnesse or daring.

Dauntless (djntles),^. [f. Daunt v. (hardly

from the sb.) + -less.] Not to be daunted ; fear-

less, intrepid, bold, undaunted.

1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. VI, in. iii. 17 Let thy dauntlesse

mincfe still ride in triumph, Ouer all mi-schance. 1667

Milton /'. L. I. 603 Browes Of dauntless courage. 1761

Gray Fatal Sisters 41 Low the dauntless Earl Is laid.

1817 ScoTT [title', Harold the Dauntless. 1874 Green
Short Hist. viii. § 5. 514 Laud was as dauntless as ever.

Hence Daantlessly cuiv., Dan-ntlessness.
18x3 Shelley <J. Mab vn, i^ Therefore I rose, and

dauntlessly began My lonely. . pilgrimage. 17307^ Bailey
(folio), Dauntlcsness, a being without Fear or Discourage-

ment. 1876 Bancroft Hist. U. S. VI. xlviii. 292 Shelby.

.

among the dauntless singled out for dauntlessness.

Daunton, danton (d^ntsn), v. Sc. Forms :

6-7 dantoun, 5-9 danton, 7-9 daunten, 8-9

daunton. [A derivative form of Daunt w. ;
perh.

a mistaken form of daunten pres. inf. (in Chaucer,

etc.). Always spelt danton, -oun in earlier Sc., .is

dant was then regularly used for daunt^ = Daunt
V. : To subdue, tame, intimidate, etc.

IS3S Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 8 How the Emprioure
Theodocius send ane Arraicto dantoim this foirsaid Oc-

taueus. a 1571 Knox Hist. Ref. Wks. 1846 I. 3^1 This

wonderouse wark of God..aucht to have dantoned hir furie.

1599 Jas. I Bo<riA. A<opoF III. 121 Use.. to ride and danton .

.

couragious horses. 1609 Bp. W. Barlow Ahsiu. Nameless

Cath. 121 To enforce a grant, or daunten the Prince. 1681

CoLViL Whigs Supplic. (1751) 128 Who once at Rome, his

pride to danton. His nose saluted with a panton. c X794

Burns Song, Blude red Rose, An auld man shall never

daunton me. 1837 R. Nicoll Poems (1842) 162 Its sadness

shall never danton me.

Hence Dau'ntoned ///. a., tamed, broken in.

1597 Skene Quoh. A ttaeh. c. 48 § 1 1 Bot it is otherwise of

a tame and dantoned horse \cU equo domito].

Daiinz, obs. form of Dan 1.

Dauphin (dy-fm). Fr. Hist. Forms : a. 5-6

dolphyn, 6 dolphyne, dolphine, doulphyn,
6-8 dolphin; e. .S daulphyn, 6-7 daulphin,

7- dauphin, [a. F. dauphin (earlier daulphin,

in 15th c. also doffin) = Pr. dal/n-.-^oy. L. *</«/-

phinus, for L. delphin-us (ad. Gr. 8«Ac/)is dolphin),

whence Sp. delfin, It. dclfmo. In earlier use Eng.

had daulphin, also dolphyn, -in, the same as the

name of the fish; dauphin is after mod.F"., since the

17th c. See Dolphin.] The title of the eldest

son of the King of France, from 1349 to 1830.

Originally a title attached to certain seigneuries : Dauphin

of the Vicnnois, Dauphin of Auvergne. According to Littri!,

the name Dauphin, borne by the lords of the Viennois,

was a proper name Delphinus (the same word as the name
of the fish), whence the province subject to them was called

Dauphinf. Humbert III, the last lord of Dauphimf, on

ceding the province to Philip of Valois in 1349, made it

a condition that the title .should be perpetuated by being

bome by the eldest son of the French king.

a. F"orm daulphin, dauphin.

148s Caxton Paris f, V.x \ ryche baron daulphyn and

lordof the lond. a 1577 Sir T. Smith Cotnnnv. Emg. (16331

44 In France the Kings eldest Sonne hath the title of

Daulphin. 1614 Seldfn Titles Hon. 172 The Sonne and

heire apiarant of the French King is known to all by the

n.-une of^ Daulphin. 1681 Nevile Plato Kediv. 107 The
Barons call'd in I/:wis the Dauphin. 1871 Morley VoUairt

(tSlio) 159 To celebrate the marriage of the dauphin.

3. Form dolphin, dolphyn, doulphyn. (Rare

after 1670.) .

1494 Fabyan ChroH. vil. 500 Kyng lohn. .sent sir Charlys

his sone, dolphyn of Vyenne, into Normandy. 1530 Pal.sor.

214/2 Doulphyn, the frcnchc kynges eldest sonne. 15M
Mtrr. Mag., Salisbury xxiii, Charles the Dolphyn our chief

enemy. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. VI, 1. i.92 The Dolphin Charle>

is crowned^King in Rheimes. 1670 Cotton Esfemonu. x.

216 The Joy all good Frenchmen were full of, for the Hlrth

of the young Dolphin. 1708 T. Ward Eng. Re/. (1716) 140

The Scottish Queen Had to the Dolphin married been.

t2. nilrib. OX adj. =Delimiin, q.v. Obs.

1705 Hearne Collect. (Oxf. Hist. -Soc.) I. 14 I'hc Dauphin

Edition of this Author.

Hence fDanpUna^ {dolphynagc), DanpUnate,

the rule or jurisdiction of a dauphin (of Viennois).

1494 Fabyan Chron. vii. 498 In this yere the dolphyn of

Vye'n . . solde his dolphyn.igc vnto the Frenshe kyngc.

1884 J. W<K)Dward in A', ff (^. 16 Aug. 137 The dauphinate

ofViennois was then vested in the Crown.

DanpMnesS (djfinis). Forms: a. 6 dol-

phines, dolphynesse, etc.; 3- 6 daulph-, 7-

dauphinoss. [f. Dauphin + -ess ; the F. title

is dauphine.'] The wife of the dauphin.

1548 Hall Chron. 230 b. The dolphin & his dolphincs

IbuT^ioh, The Udye Elizabeth, entiteled Dolphynesse -

Vycn 1596 Danett tr. Cominej^xi The I-ady Dau^phincsf

i«8s
'

the

sc of
lesse.

1S48
rbidT'.

\'o^. Cnr'No.iris/rThe'King accompanied with

; Dauphin and Dauphincss. 17" Swift 7rnl. .Stella

Feb , It is very surprising this news to-day, of the dauphin

and dauphintss both dying within six days, i860 I koude

Hist. £ne. VI. 364 The dangerous competition of the

Queen of Scoti and Dauphiness of France.

Daur, Sc. f. Dabk. Daurg. var. of Dabg Sc.
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Dant, dawt {<^gt)j v. Sc. Also 6-8 date.

[Etymology unknown.
If dani^ daivty is, as it appears to be, the proper form, it

ought to represent an original Halt : cf. Sc. faniy inaut^
sauty etc. ; but the two i6-i7th c. examples of date from
Scotch writers of English make even this doubtful. Dalt
suggests Gael, dalta foster-child ; but, though the word
appears to be exclusively Scotch, there is no evidence
pointing to a Gaelic origin. Connexion with Dote, doai
IS excluded by the fact that Sc. mt, aio, does not answer
to Eng. (J from any source. Cf. also Daunt v. 6.]

trans. To pet, fondle, caress, make much of. Also
absoL
1500-20 Dunbar Petit. Gray Horse 49, I was nevir dautit

into stabell, My lyf hes bene so miserable. 1573 Conunoid.
Vprichtnes 228 m Sat. Poems Kef, (1891) I. 285 Quha
preissis vprichtlie To serue the Lord mon. .na wayis dres to
daut thame daintelie. /x 1598 Rollocke Passion 491-2
(Jam.) The father will make much of his sonne, and allure
him. .so the Lord dates and allures us. 1633 W. Struther
Tn(e Happiness 123 Though he datted the Patriarchs by
the familiaritie of his divine presence. 1637 Rutherford
Lett. (1862) I. 461, I am dawted now and then with pieces
of Christ's love and comforts. 1786 Burns Poet's Welcome
to Child ii, I, fatherly, will kiss and daut thee. 1853 J.
Milne 7r«/. in Lijfe xiii. (t868) 203 My Lord surely dawts
his weak foolish child.

Hence Dauted, Dawted///. a., petted, fondled.
1636 Rutherford Lett. (1862) I. 193, I am handled as

softly and delicately as a dawted child. 1692 Scot. Presbyt.
Eloq.(\-]-^) 105 Will not a Father take his little dated Davie
in his Arms. 1796 Macn?:ill Will^^ Jean Ivii, The tenderest
mither, Fond of ilk dear dauted wean. 1851 Cnmh-ld.
Gloss., Daivtet, caressed, fondled.

Dautie, dawtie Cd^tl}. Sc. Also dawty.
[f. prec. or its source : but a formation with the dim.

and appellative -zV, -Y, from a verb, is unusual.] A
person caressed or indulged ; a darling, pet,

favourite,

1676 J. Fraser Antohiog, \n Select. Biog. (Wodrovv Soc.)
n. 89, I was no dawty. 1727 P. Walker Remark. Passages
\-2-2 (jam.) Giving an account of old Quintin Dick, one of
his Dawties. 1823 Galt Entail I. xix. 156, ' I hae thought
o' that, Girzy, my dawty', said he.

II Dauw (dau). Also dau, do-w. [South African
Dutch form of the native name.] A South African

species of zebra, Equus Burchelliiy approaching
the quagga in character.
1802 Sporting Mag. XX. 140 Two sorts of wild horses, the

Dau and the Kwagga. 1847 Nat. Encycl. \. 265 The
indigenous Pachydermata are . . the zebra, the dauw, the
quagga.

t Davacll, -OCh. Sc. Hist. In 7 dawach(e.
[Olr. dabach, dabhach vat, tub (perhaps as .1 corn-

measure) ; cf. the similar uses of /?'«/, pottle^ and
gallon^ as measures of land in Anglo-Irish. In
mcdL. davaca (erron. -atd).
A conjectured derivation from damh ox, is erroneous.

Dahach occurs as a land-measure in the ' Book of Deir '.

{Goidciica (ed. 2) 217.)]

An ancient Scottish measure of land, consisting

in the east of Scotland of 4 ploughgates, each of 8
oxgangs ; in the west divided into twenty penny-
lands. It is said to have averaged4i6 acres, but its

extent probably varied with the quality ofthe land.
1609 Skene tr. Qiion. Attach, xxiii. § ir Provyding that

the husband man did haue of him the aucht parte of ane
dawache of land {marg, of ane oxgait of land], or mair
[unius danace terre vel plus\. 1794 Statist. Ace. Scot.
XI U. 509 Thereisadavoch of land belonging to this parish.

1797 Ibid. XIX. 290 A davoch contains 32 oxen-gates of 13
acres each, or 416 acres of arable land. C1817 Hogg Tales
«S-
Sk. VI. 269 Heir to seven ploughgates of land, and five half

davochs. 1854 C. Innes Orig. Paroch. Scot. II. 335 liy an
ordinance of King John EalHol in 1292 eight davachs of
land, including the islands of Egge and Rume, were among
the lands then erected into the Sheriffdom of Skey. 1872
E. W. Robertson Hist. Ess. 127 Davoch, a large pastoral
measure at one time answering to the plough-gate, though
in actual extent 4 times as large.

Davenport (drc-v'npo^it). Also devonport.
[Said to be from the maker's name.] A kind of
small ornamental writing-table or escritoire fitted

with drawers, etc.

(Remembered in 1845.) 1853 Pract. Mechanic's Jml. VI.
212 This very elegant and convenient desk is similar to an
ordinary Devonport. 1875 Argosy May 329 At her daven-
port, pen in hand, sat her ladyship.
atlrib. 1883 Harper's Mag. Jan. 235/1 An inlaid daven-

port desk.

Daver (d^'-vsi), v. dial. [Of unknown etymo-
logy

; possibly I and II are different words.]
I. Scotch and north. Eng. intr. To move or

walk as if dazed or stupefied, to stagger ; also to
be benumbed, tracts. To stupefy, stun, benumb.
c 1600 BuREL in Watson Collect, ii. (1706) 30 (Jam.) Bot

tauren and dauren, Like ane daft doitit fule. 1785 jfrnl.
fr. Loud. 6 in Poems Bnchan Dial. (Jam.), We bein wat
wou'd soon grow davert to stand. .1' the cauld that time o*
night. 1796 Macneill Will Sf Jean Ixiii, See them now—
how changed wi' drinking ! . . Davered, doited, daized and
blinking. 1820 .S"^. Kathleen III, J15 (Jam.) * Here's the
bed, man! Whare. .areyedaveringto?' 1824 E. Swinburne
in J. Raine Mevi. J. Hodgson (1858) II. 45, I am somewhat
davered sCdoxxX. the vignettes.

II. south-west. dial. intr. To fade, wither.
A\?,oJig. (In first quot. causative or trans.)
1621 J. Reynolds Gods Revenge a^st. Murder i. v. 154

As if time and age had not power to wither the blossomes of
our youth, as the Sunne hath to dauer the freshest Roses

and LJllies. i6aa W. Vongr Diary 63 [The] hedges .

.

davered as if they bad been scorched with lightning. 1654
ViLVAiN Epit. Ess. vn. 54 My Piety 'gan to daver [L. labe-

facta cadebat]. 1787 Grose Prov. Gloss., Daver, to fade

like a flower. Devon. 1864 Capeen Devon Provinc.,T\\y
heart is like the daver'd rose. x88o W. Cornwall Gloss.,

Daver, to soil ; to fade as a flower.

Davey : see Davy. David, obs. form of Davit.
Davi'dian : «= Davidist.
1885 R. W. Dixon Hist. Ch. Eng. III. 472 The rising

Davidians, Davists, Georgists, or Family of Love, which .

.

gave trouble in the reign of Elizabeth.

Da'vidist. [f. personal name David + -ist.]

1. One of a fanatical sect founded by David
George or Jores, a Dutch Anabaptist of the i6th

century. Also David-Georgian^ -jorian, -jorist.

1657 Baxter Agst. Quakers 13 Down to the David-
Georgians, Wegelians, Familists, and the like of late.

X727-51 Chambers Cycl., Davidists ..Vi sect of heretics.

1882-3 Schaff Eficycl. Relig. A'no7vl. II. 1471 The ' David-
jorists ', and other uproarious Anabaptists,

2. A follower of David of Dinant.

Davidsonite (d^ ^-vidsanait). Min. [Named
1836 after Dr. Davidson of Aberdeen : see -ite.]

A variety of beryl found near Aberdeen.
1836 T. Thomson Min. I. 247.

[David's quadrant or staff, error for Davis's
quadrant \ see Quadrant, Staff, and List of
Spurious IVords.']

Davie : see Davy .

Da'viely, adv. Sc. Spiritlessly, listlessly.

1789 P.urns Elegy on 1788, Observe the vera nowte an'
sheep, How dowf and daviely they creep. 1825 in Jamieson.
Davina {Min.) : see Davyne.
Da'vist: =Davidist.
1885 R. W. DixoN Hist. Ch. Eng. III. 201.

Davit (dK*vit,d^''vit). Naut. Forms: 4daviot,
7 dauid, -yd, -ed, 7- davit. [Formerly also

David, and app. an application of that Christian

name, as in the case of other machines and tools.

Cf. F. davicr^ the name of several tools, etc. , altered

from daviet (Rabelais) = Daviet, dim. of OF. Davi
David ; the tool was still called david by joiners in

the 17th c. (Hatzfeld and Darmesteter).]

1. a. A curved piece of timber or iron with
a roller or sheave at the end, projecting from a
ship's bow, and used as a crane to hoist the flukes

of the anchor without injuring the side of the vessel

;

Vi Jish-davit. b. One of a pair of cranes on the
side or stem of a ship, fitted with sheaves and
pulleys for suspending or lowering a boat.

[1373 in Norman-Fr. Indenture in Riley I^ond. Mem. 370
(transl.), 30 ores^ i daviot, for the same boat.] 1622 R.
Hawkins yoy. S. Sea (1847) 188 His boate fitted with ..

tholes, dauyd, windles, and other. 1626 Capt. Smith ^itc/^.
Vng. Seamen 12 The forecastle, or prow , . the fish-hooke,
a loufe-hooke, and the blocke at the l)auids ende. 1627 —
Seaman''s Gram. ii. 10 The Dauid. .is put out betwixt the
Cat and the Loufe, and to be remoued when you please.
1691!'. H[ale] Acc. Neiv Invent. 125 Bitts, Catheads and
Davits. 1769 Falconer Diet. Marine ii7y6i s.v., The davit
..is employed to fish the anchor. 1820 Scoresby Acc.
A rctic Reg. 1 1. 196 The boats are . . suspended from davits or
cranes fixed on the sides of the ship. 1875 J. C. Wilcocks
Sea Fishepnan 48 Crane-davits of galvanised iron, in shape
of the ordinary boat-davits.

2. Comb, davit-cast, a heavy spar used as a crane
on board ship ; davit-guy, a rope used to steady
a davit ; davit-roll, the roller or sheave of a davit

;

davit-rope, the lashing which secures the davit to
the shrouds when out of use.

1794 Nelson in Nicolas Disp. I. 434 Our *davit-cast
unfortunately has broke it's wmdlass. 1893 R. Kipling
Many Invent. 364 Stop, seize and fish, and easy on the *davit-
guy. 1793 Smeaton Edystone L. § 143 A strong hawser .

.

being passed . . over the ^davit-roll . . the anchor and chain
were then let down.

Davite (d^'-vsit). Min. [See quot.] A variety
of Alunogen or native sulphate of alumina.
1828 Mill in Brande's Q. Jml. 379, I shall therefore take

leave to call it Davite in honor of Sir Humphry Davy.
Davoch : see Davach.
Davretudte (davrj^zait). Min. [Named 1878

after the Belgian chemist Ch. Davreux : see -ite.]

A hydrous silicate of alumina and manganese found
in Belgium. 1882 in Dana Min, App. iii. 35.

Davy ^ (d^'-vi). In full Davy lamp, Davy's
lamp. [Named after the inventor.] The miners*
safety-lamp invented by Sir Humphry Davy, in

which the flame is surrounded with wire-gauze, so
as to prevent its communication to explosive gases
outside the lamp.
1817 Faraday in B. Jones Life I. 241 The great desidera-

tum of a lamp to afford light with safety :. .merely to refer to
that which alone has been found efficacious, the Davy.
1880 C. M. Mason Forty Shires 15 The men find fault with
the Davy.

Davy ^ (d^-vi). slang. A vulgar shortening of
Affidavit, esp. in phr. to lake one's davy (= * to

take one*s oath*),
1764 O'Hara Midas 11. iv, (Farmer), And I with my davy

will back it, I'll swear. 1785 Capt. Grose Diet. Vulgar
Tongue, I'll take my davy of it. 1871 M. Collins Mrg. f^

Merch. I. vi. 2ro [They] take their solemn oath and davy
that they didn't do it.

Davy Jones (d^'*vi d^^a-nz). Also simply
Davy. In nautical slang : The spirit of the sea

;

the sailors* devil. Davy Jones's (or Davy's) locker :

the ocean, the deep, esp. as the grave of those who
perish at sea.

1751 Smollett Per. Pic. xiii. (Bre\ver), This same Davy
Jones, according to the mythology of sailors, is the fiend that
presides over all the evil spirits of the deep. 1790 Dibdin
Poor Jack iii. And if to old Davy I should go, friend Poll,

Why you will ne'er hear of me more, c 1790 J. Willock
Voy. 12 The great bugbear of the ocean Is Davie Jones. .At
the crossing of the line . . [they call] out that Davie Jones
and his wife are coming on board and that every thing must
be made ready. 1803 Naval Cliron. X. 510 The . . seamen
would have met a watery grave ; or, to use a seaman's
phrase, gone to Davy Jones's locker. 1839 MARRVAT>'/^rt«;'.

Ship xli, I thought you had gone to Davy's locker.

Davyne (d^'*vin), Min. [ad. Ital. davina^

named 1S25 after Sir Humphry Davy.] A variety

of nephelite, from Vesuvius.
1826 Amer. Jml. Sc. XI. 257 Davina (Davyne). 1869

Phillips Vesuv. x. 292 Davyne, a hydrous nepheline, is

found in cavities of ejected blocks of gray lava on Somma.

Davynm (dt"^''viz'm). Che?n. [Named after Sir

Humphry Davy, with termination -um as in pla-

tinum ^ etc.] The name given by Kern in 1 877 to a

supposed metal of the platinum group, announced
by him as discovered in Russian platinum ore,

1879 Watts Diet. Chem. VIII. 626.

Daw (cl§)) sb. Also 5-8 dawe, 6-8 Sc. da.

[Known only from the 15th c. (so the compound
ca-daw, Caddow) : its form points to an OE. '^dawe

(:— daivd' from dagzvd'), in ablaut relation to OH(i.
tdha, MHG. tdhe (C;othic type '^dch^vO, OTeut.
^dwhwd i^de'hwd). Mod. HG. dialects have dahi,

diiche, dacha', MHG. shows a dim. form tdhelc

(OHG, *ttihala), mod.G. dahle, since 1 8th c. dohle ;

whence med.L. taenia, It. taccola."]

1. A small bird of the crow kind {Corvus mone-
dtilci) ; now commonly called Jackdaw.
^432-S'' tf- His;den (Rolls* IV. 307 A poore sowter in-

forniedc a dawe to speke. 1530 Palsgr. 212/1 Dawe, a foule,

corncille. 1604 Drayton Oivle 188 The theevish Daw, and
the dissembling Pye. 1713 Swift Poems, Salamander,
Pyes and daws are often stil'd With christian nick-names
like a child. 1851 Caklvlf. Sterling i. iii. (1872) 14 Old
ruinous castles with their ivy and their daws.

2. Jig. Applied contemptuously to persons. '|" a.

A silly fellow, simpleton, noodle, fool. Obs.

c 1500 Vng. Children's Bk. 140 in Babees Bk. (1868) 25 At
thi tabull no|jer crache ne claw, Than men wylle sey \)0\\

arte A daw. 1560 Ingf,lf,nd Disob. Child in Hazl. Dodsley
1 1. 285, I never saw One , . in so easy a matter . . thus play
the daw. 1563 Homilies n. Idolatry in. (1859) 236 () seely,

foolish, and dastardly daws. 1608 J. Day Law Trickcs i. 1.

How the daw Secures ore his rustic phrases.

b. A lazy person, sluggard; C. An untidy woman,
slut, slattern. Sc,

<:x46o Toivneley Myst. 26 Bot if God help amang I may
sit downe daw to ken. 1500-zo Dunbar Dance 7 deidly

Synnis 71 Mony slute daw and slepy duddroun. 1513
Douglas yEneis xiii. Prol. 184, I will my cunnand kepe,

I will nocht be a daw, I will nocht slepe. 1598 Ff.rgussom
Sc. Prov., A year a nurish, seven year a da. 1768 Koss
Helenore 135 O^"^-) 1^"^ I see that but spinning I'll never
be braw, But gae by the name of a dilp or a da. 1862

A. "HiSLO? Prov. Scot. 16 A morning's sleep Is worth a fauld

o' sheep To a hudderin-dudderin daw.

c. With reference to the fable of the jay in pea-

cock's plumes.
. 1731 Fielding Mod. Hnsb. n. ii, That ever Heav'n shou'd

make me father to such a drest up daw !

3. Comb., as fdawcock, lit. 3^ male jackdaw;

Jig. = sense 2 a ; f dawpate = sense 2 a.

1S56 J- Hevwood spider ^ P\ xcii, Where *dawcocks in

doctrine have dominacioun, 1681 W. Robertson Phraseol.
Gen. (1693) 621 Who brought hither this fool in a play ; this

very daw-cock to lead the dance. <? 1529 Skelton Agst.
Garnesche 94 Lyke a doctor Mawpate, 1562 J. Hevwood
ProT>. S( Epig. (1867) 187 Thou arte a very dawe pate.

Da"W, j/'.,obs. form of Dew; see also Dawe, Day.

t Daw (d9), v.'^ Obs. exc. Sc. Forms: i dagian,

2-3 dajen, 3-5 dawe(n, 6- daw. [OE. dagian,

corresp. to MDu. daghen, Du. and LG. dagc7i,

OHG. tagen, G. tagen, to become day, f, WGer.
dag- Day. Since the OE. change of a to x did not

take place in the vb., the latter is daw, against the

sb. day : cf. draw^ dray, sazv, say, etc. In northern

dial, sometimes inflected dew, dawen, after the

strong verbs blow, s?iO'w, etc. In 16th c. Sc. erro-

neously spelt dall after y^//, fa', etc.]

1. intr. To dawn. a. with it as subject.

c 900 BxdcCs Eccl. Hist. iv. x, Donne hit dagian ongynnel?.
r XZ05 Lay. 1694 A-marwcn \)o it dawede. ^"1350 Will.
Paler7ie 1791 Til it dawed to day. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints,
Ninian 1417 One |>e morne, as It dew day. 1470-83
Malory ^rMz/r XVII. ii. Within a whyle it dawyd.

b. with day (or morning) as subject.

c izoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 103 Ac alse wat swo I>e J)ridde dai
dage5. c 1375 Barbour Troy-bk. \i. 797 And whene \>^ day
was dawyne lyght. 1393 Langl. P. PI. C. xxi. 471 Ty! J>e

day dawede these damseles daunsede. c 1475 Rau/Coil-i,ear

365 Vpon the morne airlie, qulien the day dew. 1513
Douglas y^neis xiii. Prol. 182 As menstralis playng The
j'oly day nozv dawis. a 1605 Montgomkrie Poems, The
Night is neirgone i Hay ! nou the day dauis. i6ia Dray-
ton Poly-olb. X. (N.), The other side from whence the
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nomine daws. 1789 Burns Hnfpy Trio, The cock may
craw, tne day may daw. 1837 R. Nicoll Poems (18421 97

Nor hamewith steers till morning daw.

a. fig.
a \*x^Ancr. R. 352 Hwon he J>et is ower lif daweS and

springeO ase |je dawunge efter nihtes Jjeostemesse. 1377
Lancl. p. pi. B. xvlii. 179 loye bygynneth dawe.

2. Torecover from a swoon, 'come to'; to awake
from sleep; =Adaw n.l i.

c 1314 Guy Wariu. (A.) 558 Adoun he fel aswounie, & when
he gan to dawei [etc.]. 1674-91 Ray N. C. Words 19 To
Daw, in common speech is to awaken : to be dawed, to

have shaken off sleep, to be fully awakened.

3. trans. To rouse or awaken from sleep or a

swoon ; to revive, ' bring to ' ; = Anaw w.i 2.

1470-85 Malory Arthur xi. x. The Quene . . felle to the

erthe in a dede swoune, and thenne syr Bors took her vp,

and dawed her. 1530 Palsgr. 507/2, I dawe from swoun-
yng, Je reuiue, je resuscite. 1562 A. Broke Komeus ff

Jul. in Hazl. Shais. Lihr. (1875) I. 179 She thought to

breake her slepe. .She thought to daw her now as she had
done of olde. i6i» Draytos Pal^.ol6. vi. 90 Thinking her to

daw Whom they supposed fain in some inchanted swound.

t Daw, v:^ Obs. rare. [f. Daw sb:\ intr. ? To
play the 'daw' or fool.

1596 Sir J. Smythe in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 92 That
I would . . ryde lobbinge and dawinge to rayle at your Lord-

ship.

t Daw, W.3 Ohs. rare. [Aphctic f. Adaw v.-,

cj.v.] trans. To daunt, subdue, frighten.

1616 B. JoNSON Devil an Ass iv. iv. You daw him too

much, in troth. Sir. 16&4 H. More Myst. /nif.sAS Ex-
ternal force imprints Truth and P'alshood, Superstition and
Religion alike upon the dawed spirits of men.

Dawrache : see Davach. Dawcock : Daw si.

Dawd, var. of Dad si.-

Dawdle {J9'<i'l)> ^. Also daudle. pSTot in

Bailey ; nor in Johnson's Diet, (though used by
himself in 1781). It apparently became common
about 1775 (at first chiefly in feminine use).

Ussher's example (a 1656) was prob. local or dia-

lectal. Supposed to be a local variant of Daddi.e,

but used in a more reprehensory sense, perh. by

some association with Daw sb. sense 2 b.]

1. intr. To idle, waste time ; to be sluggish or

lazy ; to loiter, linger, dally.

a i656Ussher.4m«. vi. (1658)382 While he stood dawdling
W.1S taken short in his undertakings. 1781 Johnson 3 June
in lioswetl. If he'll call on me, and dawdle over a dish of tea

in an afternoon. 1796 Jane Austen Pride f; Prej. xx. 97
Mrs. Bennet, having dawdled about in the vestibule to

watch for the end of the conference. 1819 Sco-n- Let. to

D. Terry 18 Apr. in Lockhart, A propensity which . . the

women very expressively call da-wdling. x866 Rvskin Kth.

Dust V. (1S83) 90 You all know when you learn with a will

and when you dawdle. 187a Black Adv. Phaeton xxii. 307
The rest of us dawdled along the road.

2. quasi-/r«Hj. (usually with away).
1768 Mad. D'Arblay Early Diary }a\y, I could not.,

ask for it. .and so dawdled and fretted the time away until

Tuesday evening. 1873 Browning Red Colt. Nt.-Cap 230

Dawdle out my days In exile here at Clairvaux. 1887

Spectator 21 May 696/2 To employ with profit many hours

that might otherwise be djwdled away.

llawdle (d9d'l), sb. Also 8 dandle, [f. prec]

1. One who is the personification of dawdling;

esp. a dawdling girl or woman.
a 1764 Lloyd Ckit-Chat Poet. Wks. 1774 L 185 Be quick
— why sure the gipsy sleeps ! Ix»k how the drawling dandle

creeps. 1800 Mrs. Hervey Mourtray Fam. III. 141 Mrs.

Thornley was rather too much of, what she (Mrs. M.l called,

a dawdle, to please her. 1843 F. E Paget Pageant 118

His wife., was., one of those helpless, indolent dawdles that

are fit to be nothing but fine ladies. 187J Baring-Goulo
Cermany 1. 392 The sharp clever boy goes into business, the

dunce or dawdle into the army.

2. The act of dawdling.
1813 Lady Burghersh Lett. (1893)38 What with dawdles

and delays of the German post-boys. 1876 Green Stray
Stud. 70 The evenings are . . a dawdle indoors as the d.ay

has been a dawdle out.

Dawdler (dgdbj). [-erI.] One who dawdles

;

an idler, loiterer.

1818 I'oDD, Dawdle, or Damdler, a trifler ; a dallier ; one

who proceeds slowly or unskilfully in any business. A low

word. i849THACKERAV/V«rt'«mi.t(i85o)I.28o, Ihavebeen

a l)oy and a dawdler as yet. 1888 J. Payn Mysi. Mirbridge

XV, Your habitual dawdler—the man who never keeps his

appointments by any chance.

Dawdling (dgdliij), v6/. sb. [-ino'.] The
action of the verb Dawdle.
1819 [see Dawdle 7'. 1]. 1849 Thackeray £««. 13 July,

Ryde. .would be as nice a place as any. .for dawdling, and
getting health. 1875 B'ness Hunsen in H.tre Lift II. viii.

457 With old age comes dawdling, that is, doing everything

too slowly.

Dawdling, ///• «• [-inQ *•] That dawdles

;

characterized uy dawdling.

1773 M*"- D'Arblay Early Diary 3 May, The mother is

a slow, dawdling, sleepy kind of dame. 178J — Diary
8 Dec, With whom 1 had a dawdling conversation uiwn
dawdling subjects. 1843 Mrs. Carlvlk Lett. I. 265 The
dreaming, reading, dawdling existence which best suits me.

Hence Dawdlingrly ath.
i860 .S"ii/. Re-,: IX. 145/1 Some very hnportant Bill which

. . has been dawdlingly postponed from day to day.

Dawdy, Sc. dial. f. Dowdy.
Dawe (daue, daw), dawen, dawes, obs.

forms or inflexions ofDay. /)a7wjwas theearly form
of the pi. — days ; dawen was originally dative pi., but

when reduced to dawe, daw, daue, dau, came soiiie-

times to be treated as sing. : see Day i 3 a /3, and 1 7.

Dawen, obs. f. Down sb.

Dawen3mg(e, obs. form of Dawning.
Daw^erke, obs. form of Daywork.
Dawing (<l9ii)), vbl. sb. Obs. exc. Sc. Forms :

I dasung, 3 dawung, 4 daghyngfe, 3-6dawyiig,
4- dawing, (5 dajmg, 7 dauing, 8 dawin). [OE.
datung, from dagian to become day, to Daw.
After 1400, northern and chiefly Scotch, being

displaced in Eng. by Dawning.]
1. Dawn, daybreak ; morning twilight.

cgoo tr. Bxda's Eccl. Hist. 111. xix. (xxvii.)242 pa code [he]

ut in dajunge of bam huse. a 1000 O.E. Chron. (Laud MS.)
an. 795 Betwux hancred and da?;unge. a 1x25 Ancr. R.
20 Bi nihte ine winter, ine sumer i^e dawunge. 1375 Bar-
BOlR Bmce VII. 318 [Thai] Com on thame in the dawyng,
Richt as the day begouth to spryng. c 14*0 Avow. Arth.
Iv, Erly in the dawyng Come thay home from hunting.

1513 Douglas ^««:.t III. viii. 29 The dawing gan . . wax reid,

And chasit away the sterns, a 1605 Montgomerie Misc.

Poems, Solsequiuni 40 The dauing of mj; long desyrit day.

c 1794 Burns As I was a wandmng lii, I could na get

sleeping till dawin' for greetin'.

t2. Recovery from swoon, 'coming-to . Obs.

(See Daw v. 2, 3.)

i«o Palsgr. 212 Dawyng, gettyng of lyfe, resuscitation.

fDawing, fpl. a. Obs. exc. Sc, Also 4 north.

dawande. [f. Daw z).i -H -ING -.] Dawning.
c IMS ^^' ^- ^' '''''' /' C. 445 J>e dawande day.

t Dawish (djij), a. Obs. [f. Daw sb. + -ISH.]

Like or characteristic of a daw ; silly, sluttish.

1540 HvRDE tr. Vices' Instr. Chr. IVom. (1592) M iij,

Dawish, and brainlesse, cruell, and murderers. 1543 Balk
Vet a Course, ffC. ^9 (T.) Such dawishe dodypols. 1605
CwKvviK^ All Fools m Dodsley {\iio\ IV. 167 If he [a jack,

daw] fed without his dawish noise He might fare better.

Dawk (dgk\ ,(/'.• dial. [app. the same as

Dai.k '-.] A hollow in a surface ; a depression,

furrow, incision.

1703 MoxoN Mech. Exerc.f:6 This Iron., would not make
Gutters on the Surface of the Stuff, but (at the most) little

hollow dawks. Ibid. 82 The Iron of the Fore-plane .. makes
great Dawks in the Stuff ..The Iron . . will yet leave some
Dawks in the Stuff for the Jointer, .to work out.

Hence Dawk v., to make a hollow or incision in.

1703 MoxoN Mech. Exerc. 203 The Chissel . . might run
too fa.st into the Work, and dawk it. 18^7-78 Halliwell,
Dauk, to incise with a jerk, or insert a pointed weapon with
rapidity.

II Dawk, sb?, dak (d^k, dak). Ani;lo-Iml. Also

8 dog, dock, 9 dork, dauk. [Hindi and Marathi

Jiik, perh. related to Skr. drak quickly.] Post or

tr.-msport by relays of men or horses stationed at

intervals; a relay of men or horses for carrying

mails, etc., or passengers in palanquins.

To travel dak ; to travel in this way. To lay a ddk : to

arrange for relays of bearers or horses on a route.

I7a7 [see bl. 1780 H. F. Thompson Intrigues ofNabob 76
(v.), I wrote, .for permission to visit Calcutta by the Dawks.
1781 Hicky^s Bengal Gaz. 2d Mar. (Y.), Suffering People to

paw over their Neighbour s Letters at the Dock. 1809
Viscount Valentia frav. India, etc. (1811) I. ii. 49 My
arrangements had l>een made for quitting Burhampore..
not only had the dawk l>een laid, but [etct a t8a6 Heber
Narr. journey /«</. (1828)1.328 In the line of road I am most
likely to follow..! am not certain that any D.'ik exists.

1840 E. E. Napier Scenes For. Lands 1 1, vi. 193 By having
bearers posted at stated distances, which is called travelling
' dawk ', long journeys are made in a comparatively brief

space of time. 1861 HrGHF.s Tom Brown at Oxf. xIiv.lD.),

After the sea voyage there isn't much above 1000 miles to

come by dauk.

b. attrih., as daivk- or diik-bearcr, choky,Journey,

traveller, etc. ; dak bungalow (rarely houae),

a house for the accommodation of travellers at

a station on a dak route.

I7a7 A. Hamilton .V<-h' Acc. E. Ind. I. 149 (Y.) Those
Curriers are called Dog Chouckies. 1796 in Scton-Karr

Select. CalcuttaGaz. II. 185 The re-establishment of Dawk
Bearers upon the new road. ai8a6 Hebkr Narr. foumey
Ind. (1828) I. 277, I will . . bring it s.afe on to the next diik-

A'rt'. luly-r
lows, the mo<lern form of the Mogul Serais. i866Trevelyan
house. 1853 Calcutta Re ily-Dec. 175 The d.lk bunga-

(title). The Dawk Bungalow. Ibid. (1869) 98 Too old

travellers to expect solitude in a dawk bungalow.

Dawk, var. of Dauk.
Dawkin. dial. [1 dim. of Daw.] a. A fool.

b. A slattern. Hence DawUnly a</^., foolishly.

156< Cai.fhill Ansiv. yrt-rt/. Crwit? (1846) 236 (D.) Then
Martiall and Maukin, a dolt with a daukin, might marry
together. 1674 Rav N. C. li^ords 13 Dawgos or Dawkin,
a dirty, slattering woman, c 1746 Collier (Tim Bobbin)

Kirtu Lane. Dial. Wks. (1862) 52 After looking dawkinly-

wise a bit. 1875 Lane. Gloss., Dawkin, a dull, stupid per-

son. Dawkinly, stupidly, foolishly.

Dawly, obs. form of Dowly a. and oifv.

Dawn (<l2n), sb. [Appears late in i6th c, the

cirlier equivalents being Dawino, 1 )awnino. App.
f. the verb-stem (see next) ; cf. break in ' break of

day' (quoted 1584). ON. h.id dagan,dciguti dawTi,

f. daga to dawn, / dagan, at dagan at dawn : but,

notwithstanding the likeness of form, there is no

evidence that this is the original ofthe Eng. word.]

1. The first apjiearance of light in the sky before

sunrise, or the time when it apjiears ; the beginning

of daylight ; daybreak.

High dawn, dawn appearing above a bank of clouds on
the horizon ; low daivn, dawn appearing on or close to the

horizon.

1599 Shaks. Hen. V, iv. i. 291 Next day after dawne.
1603 — Meas. for M. iv, ii. 226 Come away, it is almost
cleere dawne. 1697 Dampier Voy. I. 498 With such dark
black Clouds near tne Horizon, that the first glimpse of the
Dawn appeared 30 or 40 degrees high . . it is a common saying
among Sea-men . . that a high dawn will have high winds,
and a low dawn, small winds. 1778 Bp. Lowth Transl.
Isaiah xxvi. 19 ITiy dew is as the dew of the dawn. 183X
Tennyson Death Old Year ii. He will not .see the dawn of
day. 185a M iss Yonce Cameos 1 1. viiL loz The assault had
begun at early dawn.

2. fig. The beginning, commencement, rise, first

gleam or appearance (of something compared to

light) ; an incipient gleam (of anything).

1633 P. Fletcher Purple Isl. xii. xlvi, So spring some
dawns of joy, so sets the night of sorrow. 175a Johnson
Rambler No. 196 p 2 From the dawn of manhood to its de-

cline. 1767 Babler II. too If he pos.sesses but a dawn of
spirit. 18x3 Lamb Etia Ser. i. Old Actors, You could see

the first dawn of an idea stealing slowly over his counten-
ance. 1878 Stewart & Tait Unseen Univ. ii. § 50. 69
From the earliest dawn of history to the present day.

3. attrib. and Comb., as daiitn-animal, -animal-

cule (see quots.), -dew, -goddess, -light, -streak

;

dawn-illumined, -tinted adjs. ; dawnward adv.

1873 Dawson Earth 4- Man W. 23 Eozoon Canadense .

.

its name of ' "Dawn-animal ' having reference to its great

antiquity and possible connection with the dawn of life on
our planet, 1876 Page Adv. Text.bk. Geol. x. 189 The
organism, EozoCfn Canadense, or * Dawn-animalcule of
Canada. 1856 Mrs. Browning Aur. Leigh i. Poems VI. 24
A da.sh of *dawn.dew from the honeysuckle. 1877 J. E.
Carpenter tr. Title's Hist. Relig. 107 The Sun-god . . and
the 'dawn.goddess. i8ao Shelley Ode to Liberty xi. As on
a *dawn-illumined mountain. 1850 Mrs. Browning Poems
II. 326, 1 oft had seen the "dawnlight run As red wine,

through the hills. 1873 Lowell Among my Bks. Ser. 11.

221 The 'dawn-streaks of a new day. i8aa Shelley Hellas

963 "Dawn.tinted deluges of fire. 1881 W. Wilkins Songs

ofStudy 44 In joyful praises "dawnward rolled.

Dawn (tljn), V. Also ft daune, dawne.
[Kno\vn only from end of 15th c, since which it

has displaced the earlier verb Daw. App. deduced
from Dawning, q.v. Cf. also Dayn v.\

I. 1. intr. To begin to grow daylight : said of

the day, morning, light ; also simply with //.

1499 Pynson Promp. Part'., Dawnyn or dayen [<'i44o

d&v/yn}, ajiroro. iJJb Tindale j1/a//. xxviii. i TheSabboth
daye at even which dauneth the morowe after the Sabboth
[Wyclif bigynneth to schyne, Geneva & 1611 began to

dawnel. — 2 Pet. i. 19 Vntill the daye dawne. c iS3»

Dewes Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 938 To dawne, ajoumer.
1611 Bible Matt, xxviii. i In the ende of the Sabbath, as

it began to dawne towards the first day of the wecke. 1711

Steele Sped. Na 142 p 5 Before the Light this Morning
dawned -upon the Earth. 17*6 Adv. Copt. R. Boyle 23 As
soon as ever the Morning dawn'd. 1800 Tyndall Glac. i.

xxi. 150 Day at length dawned and gradually brightened.

b. transf. To begin to shine, as the sun or

any luminary.
1701 RowE Tamerl. v. i. 2017 Women, like Summer

Storms are Cloudy . . But strait the Sun of Beauty dawns
abroad. 181 1 Heber Hymn, Brightest and l««t of the sons

of the morning. Dawn on our darkness. 183a Tennyson
Margaret v, Ix>ok down, and let your blue eyes dawn Upon
me thro' the jasmine-leaves.

2. fig. To begin to develop, expand, or brighten,

like the daylight at dawn.
1717 Pope Eptst. to Jerr-as 4 Where Life awakes, and

dawns at ev'ry line. 1848 Macaui.av Hist. Eng. I. 412 In

the year 1685 his fame.. was only dawning. 1851 Miss
VoNGE Cameos I. xxviii. 234 When prosperity dawned on the

elder brother.

3. To begin to brighten, with or as with the light

of d.awn.

1647 Crashaw Poems 165 When the dark world dawn'd

into Christi.in day. 1651 Fuller's Abel Rediv. Zamhius
300 Zanchius.. became such a light.. that in.-iny parts in

Chrislendome dawned with the luster of his writings. 183a

Tennyson (Enone 46, 1 waited underneath the dawning

hills.

b. transf. To begin to appear, become visible.

1744 Akenside Pleas. Imag. 1. 146, I sec them dawn !

I see the r.-idiant visions, where they rise. l8ia J. Wilson
Isle of Palms III. 307 Its porch and roof of roses dawn
Through arching trees.

4. fig. Of ideas, facts, etc. : To begin to become

evident to the mind ; to begin to Ije understootl,

felt, or perceived. Const, on, upon.

i8sa Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C xv. 129 The idea that

they had either feelings or rights had never dawned upon

her. 1866 G. Macdonald Ann. Q. Neigki. ix. 137 It

dawned on my recollection that I had heard Judy mention

her Uncle. 187J JowETT Plato {cd. 2) V. 66 The distinc-

tion between ethics and politics has not yet dawned upon

Plato's mind.

II. -[5. trans. To bring to life; to arouse

or awake from a swoon, resuscitate ; = Daw v. 3.

1S30 Paijsgr. 507/2, 1 dawne or get life in one that is fallen

in a swoune, je renigore . . I can nat dawne him. isS'

T. Wilson Logike (1580) 33 If Alexander dawned a weake

Soldiour when he was almoste frosen for cold. 1593 M un-

day Def. Contraries 71 After he had dawned him to remem-

brance'by the helpe of vinager and colde water.

Dawme, obs. form of Dow N sb.

Dawned (dond,/o^/. dg-ned),///. a. rare, [f

Dawn v. -f -ED '.] That has begun to brighten.

1818 Keats Endym. i. 94 The dawned light.

Dawner, var. of Dander v. Sc.
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Dawnger(e, etc., obs. forms of Danger, etc.

Dawning (d^-niq), vbl. sb. Also 4 dawynyng,
4-5 dawenyng(e, 4-6 dawnyng(e, 5-6 daun-
yng(e. [Known before 1300, when it appears

beside the earlier Dawing (from Daw v.^ OE.
dagzmgy dag-ian), which it gradually superseded.

The corresponding verb to dawn, which has simi-

larly displaced daw, is not exemplified till the 15th

c, and appears to have been deduced from dawn-
ing ; the sb. dawfi appeared still later, app. from
the vb. As ME. daw-en had also an early doublet
form dai^en^ day-yn (see Day v^ ), so beside dawen-
yng is found dai^en-ing^ daien-ing, dain-ing (see

Dayn v?j. No form corresponding to daivening,
dawning is recorded in OE., and it was probably
from Norse ; Sw. and Da. have a form dagning
(OSw. daghning c 1 300), either from daga to dawn,
with suffix -n-ingy as in kvatS-n-ing, sad-n-ing, tal-

n-ing, etc. (Vigf, Introd. xxxi), or from a dcriv.

vb. '^dagnai\

1. The beginning of daylight ; dawn, daybreak.
In reference to time, no^ poetic or rhetorical,

1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 557 To KeningwurJ>e hii come m
\t. dawninge. £-1385 Chaucer L. G. \V. 1188 Dido^ The
dawenyng vp rist out of the se. 1387 Trevisa Higden
(Rolls) VI. 439 Chasede his enemyes al J^at dawenynge \v.r.

dawyng]. 1470-83 Malory Arthur x. Ixxxvi, Vppon a day
in the daunynge. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. ccvii. 189
Eriy in the dawenynge of the day. 1586 Cogan Haven
^fa/'M ccxliii. (1636) 311 Drinke it in the morning at the
dawning of the day. 1602 Shaks. Ham. i. i. j6o The Bird
of Dawning. 1712 W. Rogers Fly. 104 So we ran North
till Dawning. 1810 Scott Ladjf o/L. i. xxxii, At dawning
to assail ye, Here no bugles sound reveille. 1858K1NGSLEY
Poems, Night Bird 13 Oh sing, and wake the dawning.

b. transf. The east, the ' orient *.

1879 Butcher & Lang Odyssey 215 Those who dwell
toward the dawning.

2. Jig. The first gleam or appearance, earliest

beginning (of something compared to light).
a 1612 Donne 'BiaOavaro'; (1644) 17 A man as. . illustrious,

in the full glory and Noone of Learning, as others were in
the dawning, and Morning. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. i. 63
In this early Dawning of the Year. 1781 Gibbon Decl. Sf F.
III. liii. 314 In the ninth century, we trace the first dawn-
ings of the restoration of science. 1843 Prescott Mexico
(1850) I. 75 The dawnings of a literary culture. 1856 Sir B.
Brodie Psychol. Inq. I. v. 198 That principle of intelligence,
the dawning of which we observe in the lower animals.

Dawning,///, a. [f. Dawn v. + -ing^.] That
dawns ; beginning to grow light, a. lit.

1588 Shaks. Tit. A. 11. li. 10 Dawning day new comfort
hath inspir'd. 1667 Milton P. L. xii. 423 Fresh as the
dawning light. 1791 Cowper Iliad xi. 60 The dawning
skies. 1843 Tennyson Two Voices 405 The light increased
With freshness in the dawning east.

b. fig. Showing its early beginning, nascent.
1697 Dryden Virg. ^neid {h.). In dawning youth. 1751

Johnson Rambler No. 165 f 5 Those who had paid honours
to my dawning merit. 1879 Farrar St. Pa7el{i8S2) 765 The
distinctive colour of the dawning heresy.

Dawiit(e, obs. form of Daunt.
Bawsonite (d9-s3n3it;. Miiz. [Named 1S74,

after Sir J. W. Dawson of Montreal : see -ite.]

A hydrous carbonate of aluminium and sodium, in

white transparent or translucent crystals.

1875 Atner. Jrnl. Sc. Ser. iir. IX. 64 On Bawsonite,
a new mineral.

Dawt, Bawtie (-y) : see Daut, Dautie.
Day (d^O. s^' Forms : i dse^, 2 de;, dei5, dai^,
2-3 daei, dei, da;, 3 (Or?«.) da;;, 3-5 dai, 3- day,
(5-6 dale, daye, 6 Sc. da). PL 3- days (3-5
dawes ; dat,pl. 2-6 dawen, dawe ; daw, dau

;

see below). [A Com. Teut. sb. : OE. dreg {divgcs^

pi. dagas, ~a, -urn) = OFris. deij dey, di, OS. drr^

(MDu. dach (g^/i), Du. dag, MLG., LG. dao-),

OHO., MHG. tacig), G. tag, ON. dag-r (Sw., Da.
dag), Goth. *y<3:^-^ :—OTeut. ^dago-z. In no way
related to L. dies ; usually referred to an Aryan vb.
dhagh-, in Skr. dah to burn : cf. Lith. dagas
hot season, OPruss. dagis summer. From the
WGer. dag, OE. had regularly in the sing, d^g,
dvges, dxge ; in the plural, dagas, daga (later -ena),
dagum. This phonetic exchange K\a survived in
early ME., so that while in the sing, the final j
was regularly palatal (see forms above

; gen. dvei^es,

deeies, deies, dales, dayes, dat. d^ije, date, etc.), the
pi. was (from dagas), da^es, dahes, dashes, dawes,
genit. {-.—daga, -C7ia) daga, dawene, dahene, dajcn,
dat. (i~dagum) da^on, -en, daghen, dawen, dawe,
daw, dau. The last survived longest in the phrase of
dawe ' from (life) days' (see 17 and Adawe), and in
in his dawe, etc. (see 13 a /3). But soon after 1200
plumls phonetically assimilated to the sing, {dx^es,
daises, dales) occur, and at length superseded the
earlier forms.]

A. Illustration of early forms.
a. plural, 7Joj?i. and accus.

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt, xxviii. 20 Ic beo mid eow ealle
da:^as. c 1160 Ilatton G. ibid., Ich beo mid eow ealle da^cs.
cizoo Okmin 4356 Seffne da5hess. cito$ Lav. 8796 Fif

Vol. III.

dailies [c 1J75 dawes]. a 1225 Leg. Kath. 1844 Al Jje tweolf
dahes. a 1225 Ancr.K.qo preo dawes. 1297 R. Glouc.
(1724) 383 pre dawes ik. nan mo. 1399 Pol. Poems (Rolls) I.

377 As it is said by elderne dawis. ri43o Lydg. Bochas vi.

i. (1554) 144 a, In thy last dawes.

6. pi. gen.
c 1000 Ags. Ps. ci. 21 On midle minre daj;ena. c 1000 Ags.

Gasp. Matt. iv. 2 He faeste feowurtij daga [Z,;'«rf'/j/feuorti5

daja, Hatton G. feorti^ dar^es]. £^1175 Lamb Horn. 87
Fram |>am ester tid fifti da5a. c 1205 Lay. 3615 Pe foro
wuren agan feuwerti dahene \c 1275 daiijes]. Ibid. 4605
Vnder fif dawene [C1275 dai5ene] 3eong heo comen to J7is;;e

londe. a 1225 Leg. Kath, 2502 Twenti dahene 5ong.

7. //. dat. : see also 13 a ^.
c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. xxvi. 61 iEfter J>rym dajum [xxvii.

63 dason]. tr 1160 //"rt^/(?»C ibid., ^fter J>rem da^en. ^1175
Lamb. Ham. 89 On moyses da3en. c 1205 Lay. 5961 Bi heore
a:ldre dsewen [f t^75 dawes]. cxjpo K.Aiis, 5631 In twenty
dawen. c 1300 St. Margarete 3 Bi olde dawe Patriarch he
was wel he^. c 1320 Sir Tristr. 2480 Etenes bi old dayn
Had wroujt it. c 1430 Freemasonry 394 After the lawe that
was y.fownded by olde dawe.

5. In some places da^en, dawen, may be nom.
or ace. plural.

rxi7S Lamb. Hom. 119 Ic seolf beo mid eow alle daaen
tOE. ealle dajas].

f. The genitive sing. OE. dmges, early ME. dales,

etc., was formerly used adverbially, by day, on
the day (Ger. des Tags) : see 1 b ; it survived in

ME. bi dales, a dales, A-dats, mod. 7tow-a-days.

B. Signification.

I. The time of simlight.

1. * The time between the rising and setting of
the sun *

(J.) ; the interval of light between succes-

sive periods of darkness or flight ; in ordinary usage
including the lighter part of morning and evening
twilight, but, when strictly used, limited to the time
when the sun is above the horizon, as in ' at the

equinox day and night are equal*. Break of day :

dawn : see Bueak, Daybreak.
This is the artiftcial day of astronomers : see Artificial.

It is sometimes called the naturat day (Ger. natiirlicher
t<^g\ which however usually means sense 6.

(Tiooo ^LFRic Ge?t. \. 5 God..het ^aet leoht dteg i^ })a

l>eostra niht. c 1200 Trin. Coil, Horn. 258 pu 5ifst )?e sunne
to t>edai^, he mone to|>enichte. c izqo.S\ Fug. Leg. 1. 97/173
In l>at prison l>at Maide lai twelf dawes and twelf ni5t.

c 1340 Cursor M. 390 (Trin.) To parte t>e day fro |>e nyi,i.

c 1400 LaH/rafic''s Cirnrg. 41 Ofte tymes in t>e dai & in pe
nygt. 1523 Ld. Berners Froiss. I.cxxviii. 155 It was then
nyne of the day. 1580 Baret A iv. B 1200 The Breake of the
daie. 1592 lyAViKs I?/n;iort. So7itv\. (17^2) 15 O Light, which
mak'st the Light which makes the Day. 1635 N. Carpknter
Geog. Del. r. v. 106 The longest day is equall to the longest
night. 1770 GoLDSM. Des. Vill. 15 How often have I bless'd
tlie comuig day. 1807 Robinson Archseol. Grseca in. xxv.
331 The more ancient Greeks distinguished the natural day
—that is, the time from the rising to the setting of the sun
—into three parts. 1840 Penny Cycl. XVI. 326/1 At North
Cape . . the longest day lasts from the 15th of May to the
29th of July, which is two months and a fortnight.

b. Coftst, The notion of time how long is ex-
pressed by the uninflected word (repr. an original

accus. or dative), as in day and flight, all {the)

day, this day, and the like ; the notion of time
when (without respect to duration) was expressed
in OE. by on divg, early ME. ofi, itppon dai, day^
a-day ; also by the genitive deeges, esp. in the collo-
cation dxges and nihtes, and in far days, farforth
days, = * far on in the day ', still used in 1 7th c.

(see Far adv. 3 c) ; about 1 200 we find bi da^eSy
and soon after bi daie by day. See Bv prep. 19 b.

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Mark v. 5 Symie daiges & nihtes he wses
on b^T^enum. c izoo Trin. Coil. Hom. 87 Swiche hertes
fondeo l>e fule gost deies and nihtes. £1200 Ormin 11332
Heold Crist hiss fasste . . Bi da^hess & bi nahhtess. a 1250
Owl <5- Night. 241 Bi daie ^u art stare-blind, c 1250 Hytim
to Virgin 257 Min hope is in t>e da5 & nicht. a 1300 Cursor
M. 15159 (Cott.) Ilk night of oliuete To t?e mont he yode .

.

And euer on dai J?e folk he gaf O godds word J>e fode. 1386
Rolls ofParlt. III. 225/1 [He] made dyverse enarmynges
bi day and eke bi nyght. c 1400 Lmifranc's Cirnrg. 34,
I heeld |je woundfe open aldai. a 1450 Knt. de la Tour
(1868) 45 She happed to abide so longe on a sonday that it

was fer dayes. 1513 More in Grafton Chron. 11. 778 The
pageauntes were a making day and night at Westminster.
a 1563 Bale Sel. Wks. {Parker Soc.) 120 It is far days and
ye have far to ride to night. 1600 Holland Livy xlv. xxxvi,
1225 It was so far forth dayes as being the eighth houre
therof. 1697 Dryden Virg. Gcorg. m. 318 Untir'd at Night,
and chearful all the Day. 1835 Thirlwall Greece I. 219
He might prosecute his voyage as well as by day. 1848
Macaulav Hist, Eng, (1880) I. iii. 184 The bac^s were car-
ried. .day and night at the rate of about five miles an hour.

2. In before day, at ^^(27= daybreak, dawn.
a 1300 CnrsorM. 6106 (Gutt.) pat {rai Sould vte of hous cum

bi-for day. C1420 Avo^v. Arth. ix. To ride this forest or
daye. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist, 39 A little before
day. 1719 De Foe Crusoe {1840) II. ii. 48 They got up in
the morning before day. 1793 Nelson in Nicolas Disp.
I. 309 This morning at day we fell in with a Spanish. .Ship.

3. Daylight, the light of day.
c 1340 CnrsorM. 8676 (Fairf.), I hit knew quen hit was day.

1382 WvcLiF Rom. xiii. 13 As in day wandre we honestly.
c 1489 Caxton Sonncs 0/Aymon ix. 223 Whan Reynawde
sawe the day, he rose vp. 1580 North Plutarch (7676) 355
Such as could see day at a little hole. 1662 J. Davies tr.
Olearins' Voy. A mbass. 276 In his Conversion of the darkest
Night to bright Day. 17x0 Steele Taller No. 142 ? i She
had now found out, that it was Day before Nine in the
Morning. 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) IL x. 218 It was

broad day. 1883 Stevenson Treasure Isl. ui. xiii. (1886)
107 It was as plain as day.

b. fig. A light like that of day ; * daylight ' in

a difficult question.

1667 Makvell Corr. Ixxx. Wks. 1872-5 II, 225, 1 can not
yet see day in the businesse, betwixt the two Houses, 1702
RowF- Tamerl. v. i. 2191 They cast a Day around 'em.

f 4. One of the perpendicular divisions or * lights
*

of a mullioned window. [F. jotir, med.L. dies^
[1409 Will 0/ Ware (Somerset Ho.), Lego vna fenestra

trium dierum.] 1447 Will Hen. VI (Hare's MSS. Caius
Coll.), In the east ende of the s<l Quier shalbe sat a great
gable window of vij dales. 1484 Will o/Chocke (Somerset
Ho.), _A wyndow . . of iii dayes. a 1490 Botoner Itin.

(Nasmith 1778)296 Etqua:libet fenestra, .continet tres dayes
vitreatas. 1838 J. Bkitton Did. Archil. 40 A part of
a window between the mullions is often called a bay, or
day. 1859 Archil. Publ. Soc. Did., Day^ the medix-val
term for each perpendicular division or light {Fr. jour) of
a mullioned window,
5. Mining. The surface of the ground over a

mine. Hence day-coal, -drift, -hole (see also 2^'\

1665 Phil. Trans, I. 80 By letting down Shafts from the
day (as Miners speak). 1676 Hodcson ibid. XL 762
According as the Day-coal heightens or deepens. 1708

J. C. Compl. Collier {\Zi,s) 32 Dr.iw your Coals to li.ank (or

Day) out of the Pit. 1747 Hooson Miner's Did. N iij b,

The Ore that is found on the 'Lops of Veins, especially near
to the Day, 1881 Kaymoud Mining Gloss., Day, the surface
of the ground over a mine,

II. As a period, natural division, or unit of
time.

6. The time occupied by the earth in one revolu-

tion on its axis, in which the same terrestrial meri-
dian returns to the sun ; the space of twenty-four
hours, reckoned from a definite or given point.

Const, during, ifi, formerly oji, o, a, retained in

twice a day, etc. : see A prep. ^ 8, 8 b.

The solar or astrono7nical day is reckoned from noon to
noon ; and, as the length of this time varies (within narrow
limits) according to the time of the year, its mean or average
length is the mean, solar day. The civil day in civilized

countries generally is the period from midnight to mldniglit,
similarly adjusted to its mean length. Ancient nations
variously reckoned their day to begin at sunrise, at noon, or
at sunset. The sidereal d3.y is the time between the succes-
sive meridional transits of a star, or specifically of the first

point of Aries, and is about four minutes shorter tlian llie

solar day, (The term natural day is sometimes used in

this sense, sometimes in sense i.)

c^Vfl Lindisf,Gosp. Matt.xv. 32 Drio dogor^ee Serhuunas
mec mi3. c 1000 v4llfric Gen. \. 5 pa wajs jeworjjen a:ftn

and moreen an dx;!;. Ibid. ii. 3 God jebletsode t?one seofe^an
d,x?; and hine ^ehal^ade. cw]^ Lamb. Hom. 87 Fraiii \k\\\

halie hester dei l)o3 italde fifti da5a to (jisse deie. c 1205
Lav. 19216 preo duties [c 1275 da^es] wes (?e king wunicnde
f>ere, 1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 144 Aftiir fyftene dawes .. To
London he wende. 1382 Wyclif Ads ix. 9 He was thre
dales not seynge. 1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. i. 10 b,

Symonides. .desired to haue a dales respite graunted him to
study vpon it. ^1631 Donne Poems (1650) 6 Hours, dales,
months, which are the rags of time. 1822 Bvron Werner
i.'i. 377 Twenty years Of age, if 't is a d.iy. 1831 Brewstkk
Neivton (1855) I. xiii, 365 We may regard the length of the
day as one of the most unchangeable elements in the system
of the world.

c 1386 Chaucer Sqt^s. T. 108 In the space of o day
natureel, (This is to seyn, in foure and twenty houres).

1398 Trevisa Barth. de P. R. ix, xxi. (1495) 358 Some daye
is artyfycyall and some naturell. .anaturell daye conteynyth
xxiiij houres, 1551 Recokde Cast. A'no^ul. (1556) 244 I'he
Naturall daye. .is commonly accompted from Sonne risinge
one daye, to Sonne rising the nexte daye. 1764 Maskelvnk
in I'hil. Trans. LIV. 344 The interval between the transit

of the first of Aries across the meridian one day, and its

return to it the next day, is called a sidereal day.. The
interval betv/een the transit of the sun across the meridian
one day, and his transit the next day, is called an apparent
solar day. 1812 WooDHOUSE^j'/r^«. xxii, 222 Ihe mtervaj
between two successive noons is a natural day. 1834 A''at.

Philos., Astron. i. 13/2 (Useful Knowl. Soc.) Although, .the
solar day is of variable length, we can . . ascertain its mean
or average length ; and this quantity is called s.jnean solar
day. Ibid. 14/2 The length of the sidereal day is found to
be uniformly 23 hours, 56 minutes, or more accurately
23'' 56'" 4" -092.

fb. All days \ always, forever. Obs.
crooo Ags. Gosp. Matt, xxviii. 20 Ic beo mid eow ealle

dajas [Lindis/, allum dagum]. cxi6o Hatton G. ibid., Ich
beo mid eow ealle da3es. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. cii, For
that time forth losten Britons the royame for al dayes.

!• C. A day's travel ; a day's journey. Obs.
136Z Langl. p. pi. a. X. I Sire Dowel dwellel>. .not a day

hennes, 1624 Gait. Smith Virginia i. 4 A Towne called
Pomeiock, and six dayes higher, their City Skicoak.

7. The same space of time, esp. the civil day,
treated (without reference to its length) as a point
or unit of time, on which anything happens, or
which fixes a date. Const, on, upon (ME. 0, a- :

cf. Kprep,^ 8, A adj.^ 4).

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. xx. 19 And l^am |jryddan dse^e he
arist. 1154 O. E. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 1135 D[at] o)7er

dei \>2^ he lai an slep in scip. a 1400 Cursor M. 5108 (Cott.)
For-giue it vs, lauerd, fra |)is dau. Ibid. 19045 (Cott.) Petre
and iohn adai at none Went to ^>e kirc. Ibid. i98io(Edin.)
Apon a dai at tide of none, c 1400 Lan/ranc^s Cirurg. 343
Sumtyme men . . weren hool in t>e same dai. 1523 Ld.
Berners Froiss. I. cxl. 167 Some day yo one part lost, and
some day the other. 1S33-4 -^f^t 25 Hen. Vill, c. 21 § 25
Before the saide .xii, daie of Marche. 1600-12 Rowlands
Four Knaves (Percy Soc,^ 75 They say. The I>etter the day
the better the deede. 1704 Nelson Fest. f^- Fasts i. (1739)
16 The first Day of the Week called the Lord's Day, 1726
tr, Gregory's Astron. I, 262 You need only to know what



S'

DAY.

Day of each Month the Sun enters a Sign of the EcHptiL,

and compute one Degree for every Day from thence. 1799
F. Leighton Let. to J. Boucher 21 Sept. ^MS.), Pray treat

me with a letter on an early day as parliament folks say.

1865 Trolloi'e liflion Est. X. log She would return home
on the day but one after the funeral.

b. rhrasc. One day : on a certain or particular

day in the past ; on some day in the future. So
of future time, some day ; and of the present or

proximate future, one or some of these days.

1535 CovEBDALE 1 Sam. xxvii. i One of these dayes shal

1 fall into the handes of Saul. 1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary
11. (1625)66 His meaning is one of these dales to entreate

your paines hitherwards. 1594 Spenser Amoretti Ixxv,

One day I wrote her name upon the strand. 1613 Shaks.
Hen. VIIU ". ii. 22 The King will know him one day.

i6S9 K- HARRis ParivaCs Iron A^e 53 Had it not been, to

revenge himself one day, upon the Spaniards. 1838 Dickens
O. T%vist xxxvi, You will tell me a different tale one of

these days. 1855 Smkdlkv //. Cox'crdale xxxv, Some of

these days I shall be obliged to give him a lesson.

III. A specified or appointed day.
;

8. A specific period of twenty-four hours, the

whole or part of which is assigned to some parti-

cular purpose, obser\-ance, or action, or which is

the date or anniversary of some event, indicated by
an attributive addition or by the context; e.g.

saints'' daySy holy days^ Neiu Years day^ Lady-day ^

Christmas-day y St. SwithitCs-day , pay-day, rent-

dayj settling-day^ birth-day , wedding-day^ corona-

tion-day^ etc. (See the various defining words.)
c 1175 Lamb. Ifovt. n Nu beo3 icumen . . J>a halie da^es

uppen us. i»97 R. Glolx. (1724) 368 A Seyn Nycotas day
he com. f 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 7007 Ilk 5ere. .In (?e

day of bedis deying. 1577 Holinshed Chron. IV. 504 To
put us in mind how we violate the Sabboth dale. 1595
.Shaks. ')oh>t v. i. 25 Is this Ascension day? 1600 J. Pohy
ir. Leos Africa Aij, At London this three and_ fortieth

most joifull Coronation-day of her sacred Majestie. 1600.

16x5 J. Stf.phkns Satyr. £«. (ed. 2) 222 Like abookesellers
shoppe on Uartholomew day. 1825 'Hoa^ Every-day Jyk: \.

100 In each term there is one day whereon the courts do not
transact business. .These are termed Cro/i*/days in the inns

of court; and Gaudy days at the two Universities. 1884
Christian tfortd g Oct. 764/1 Lord Hramwell. .had spoken
of Saturday as ' pay-day, drink-day, and crime-day'.

to. Last day (OE. ytcmesta dieg), Day ofJudge-
ment or of Doom, Doomsday,Judgement day. Day
of the Lord, of Accounts, Retribution, Wrath^
Great Day, etc. : the day on which the <lead

shall be raised to be 'judged of the deeds done
in the body '. See also the various qualifying

words.
971 Blickl. Horn. 57 See sauI . . onfehJ> hire lichoman on

Jjicm ytmestan dx:^e. a xyyoCursorM. 27362 (Cott.) pe dai
of wreth. 138a Wvclik 2 Pet. iii. 10 Forsothe the tlay of
the Lord shal come as a iheef. c 1386 Chaucer Pars. T.

f 305 He sclial ^t-lde of hem account at J>e day of doome.
n 1400 Prytiter(iZgi) 62 Haue mercy ofme whan bow comest
in ^>e laste day. a 1533 Ld. Rerners I/uon clviii, 606 Vnto
the day of lugemente. x^^?>j\:nvi¥.s Anat. Abus. 11. (1882)

86 The generall resurrection at the last day. Ibid, n.96 At
y* grel day of the Lord. 1600 Ix)CKE Hum. Und. ir. xxvii.

(iS^js) 1B7 In the great Day, wherein the Secrets of all Hearts
shall be laid open. 1746-7 Hkrvey Medit. (1818) 75 The
severer doom, and more public infamy, of the great day.
i860 Plsey Min. Proph. 109 The Day of Judgment or
vengeance.

t c. Hence in early versions of N. T. = Judge-
ment : a literal rendering of Gr. ijf^fpo. in reference

to the Judgement Day. Obs.
138a WvcLiF I Cor. iv. 3 To me it is for the leeste thing

tliat I be demyd of ^ou, or of mannis day [Tjndale, Rhem.
daye, Cranmer, Geneva, 1611, i88i judgement], a i6a8
I'kkston Ne7v Cort. 19 He would not regard to be judged
by mans day, as long as he was nut judged by the Lord.

9. A day appointed, a fixed date, esp. for payment.
c X17S Lamb. Horn, y^ Ne beo he nefre swa ricne for3 he

seal t^nne is dei cumeo. c xtoo S, Eng, Leg. I. 250/334. 1387
Trevisa Higden III. iSQ(Nlatz.) pe dettoures my^te nou^tc
pay here money al here day. c 1400 Gamciyn 792 He wold .

.

Come afore (>e lustice to kepen his day. c 1500 Merck. ^
San in HalWwell JVugT Poet. 21 In cas he faylyd hys day.

'53$ Stewart Cron. Scot. I. 556 The king of Scottis. .come
thair to keip his da. 1596 Shaks. Merck. V. 1, iii. 165 If he
should brealce his daie, what should I gaine By the exaction
of the forfeiture ? 16. . DRvnES(J.),Or if my debtors do not
keep their day. a 1883 in J. G. Butler Bible Work II. 343
Christ, in the interval between the resurrection and ascension,
keeps day with his disciples.

b. A day in each week (or other period) fixed

for receptions, etc. ; a day on which a hostess is

' at home *.

1694 CoNGREVE Double Dealeriw. ix, You have been at my
lady Whifler's upon her day, madam? i8ox Lemaistki-:
i\ougk SI: Mod. Paris iv. 59 Each of the ministers has
a day, to which all foreigners may be taken by their respec-
tive ministers. 1888 Mr*;. H. Ward R. A/jwcrr (1890) 307
We fuund she was in town, and went on her *d:iy',

10. « Day of battle or contest ; day's work on
the field of battle : esp. in phrases to carry^ get,

win, lose the day. Cf. Field, and Carky 15 c, etc.

I5S7 Tusser \oo Points Husb. xci, The battell is fought,
thou hast gotten the daye. x6oo E. Blount tr. Conestagg.o
23 Without his aide the day would be perillous. 164a
Rogers Naaman 492 Shew us how we may get the day of
our adversary. x6^ B. Harris Parivals Iron Age 196 The
Imperialists, thinking the Day was theirs, X7ai R. Braui.ky
W'ks. Nature 139 'Ihe Silk Worm at present carries the
Day before all others of the Papilionaceous Tribe. 1848
Macaulav ///*/. Pug. II. 168 The blootly day of Sencff.

50

IV. A space of time, a period.
|

t H. A si>acc (of time). Its extent is usually de-
I

fined by the accompanying words. Now Obs. or Sc.

1451 Pasion Lett. No. 171 1. 227 They have be fals both ,

to the Clyffordys and to me thys vij yeere day. c 1470
'

Harding Chron. Proem xxii, Who laye afore Paris a moneih
|

daye. 1530 Crowley Epigr. 1462 You shall, .lende but for
i

a monethes day. 155* T. Gresham in Strj-pe Eccl, Mem.
j

II. App. C. 148 No man convey out any parcel of lead five

years day. 1568 E. Tilnev Disc. Mariage Cj, I could
;

recite many examples . . if the time woulde suffer mee. You
have yet day ynough, quoth the Lady Julia, c 1670 Hobbes
DiaL Com. Laws 145 Which Statute alloweth to these

Provisors Six weeks Day to appear. 1825-79 Jamiesos,

A month's day, the space of a month ; A years day, the

space of a year.

1 12. Time allowed wherein to be ready, esp. for

payment ; delay, respite ; credit. Obs.

f 1386 Chal-cer Frankl. T. 847 And him b>*secheth ..To

gn^unte him dayes of the remenaunt. 14*8 E. E. Wills

(1882* 82 To have ther-of resonable daies of paiement. iw
Lu. Berners Eroiss. I. ccxiii. 263 The truce, .is nat expired,

but hath day to endure vnto the first day of Maye next.

c 1530 — Arth. Lyt. Bryt. (1814) 477, I giue her daye for

a moneth, & truse in the meane season. 1576 Gascoignh

Steele Gl. (Arb.) 80 When drapers draw no games by gming
day. 16x4 Bi'. Hall Recoil. Treat. 616 Ye Merchants .

.

make them pay deare for daies. 1644 Quarles Bartiabas

<V B. 18 ril give no day.. I must have present money. 1659

RusHW. Hist. Coll. 1. 640 That he might have day until the

25 of October, to consider of the return.

13. The time during which anything exists or

takes place
;
period, time, era.

a. expressed more literally by the //. : e. g. 1%
the days of King Arthur, days of old, in those days,

in days to come, men of other days^ etc. Better

days : times when one was better off : so evil days.

cizoo 7'ri'i. Coll. Horn. 3 03re men l>e waren bi t)oda3es.

a 1300 Cursor M. 17546 (Cott.) In aid dais. Ibid. 21712

(Cutt.) Nu in vr daies. \jfA Langl. /'. /'/. A. i. 96 Dauid,

in his dayes he Dubbede knihtes. 1470-85 Malory .<4rMKr-

X. Ixxxvi, Yet h.id I neuer reward, .other the dayes of my
lyf. 1513 Douglas /Eneis xm. ix. 69 Twichyng the stait,

quhiluin be days gone, Of l>atium. 1548 Hall CAr(?«.

239 b, (Jf no small authorilie in those dayes. 1576 Fleming
PoJiopt. Epist. A ij, I know not where we shall nnde one in

these our dayes. 1614 V>v. Hall Recoil. Treat. 953 What
Sonne of Israel can hope for good daies, when hee heares

his Fathers were so evill ? 1651 Cl-lhepi-er Eng. Pkysic. 1 83
An Herb of as great Use with us in lhese_ dayes. 173a

Berkeley Alciphr. vr. § 26 The Jewish state in the days of

Josephus. 1806 Forsyth Beauties Scott. IV. 102 The whole
town bears evident marks of having seen better days. 1848

LvTTON Harold i. i. In the good old days before the Monk-
king reigned. 1880 T. Fowler Locke i. 7 During his

undergraduate and bachelor days.

-f-
y3. In this sense, esp., ME. used dawen, dawe,

from the OE. dat. pi. onpafm dagum. When dawe
{daw) bej^an to be viewed as sing., dawes was often

used in the pi.

c 1000 W,c J. Gosp. Matt. iii. i On t>am dajum com lohannes.

cxxho HattonG. il)id.. On l^am da^en. c laoo Trin.Cotl.

Horn. 4.1 Swith i>eu wes bi t>an da;en. c i«75 Lay. 397 After

J>au he^ene lawe J>at stot (
= stood] in ban ilke dawe. a \jpo

Cursor M. 4082 I Cott.) Als it bitidd mikel in J>aa dauus
[f. r. be aide dawesj. c 1314 Guy Warw. (A.) 3852 Non
better nar bi ^ dawe. c 1386 Chaucer Frankl. T. 452
Felawes, The which he hady-knowen in olde dawes, 1^1430

LvDG. Bochas in. xiii. 86 b, Neuer. .in their dawes. c 1430
Freemasonry 509 (Mat2.) Suchc mawmetys he hade yn hys
dawe. 1501 DtjUGLAS Pal. Hon, iii. xliv, Tullus Seniillius

douchtie in his daw.

b. expressed more fg. by the sing. Now esp.

in phrases at or to this or that day, at the present

day, in our own day, at somefuture day, etc.

138a WvcLiF John xiv. 20 In that day ?e schulen knowe,
for I am In my fadir, and ;ee in me. 1578 Timmk t'a/7'/«

on Gen. qs-2 Which Men at this day call Cairum. 1611

BniLE Ezel: xxx. 9 In that day shall messengers goe foorth

from mc in shippes. t66j Stillengi-l. Orig. Sacr. 1. vi. § 1

To this day..thc Coptites and aniient Egyptians call the

end of the year mcri. 1771 Smollett Humph. CI. L 2

3

Apr., The inconveniences which I overlooked in the hicn
day of health. 1805 Scott Last Minstr. Introd. 4 His
withered cheek and tresses grey Seem'd to have known
a better day. 1848 Macaulay Hist. E^, I. 403 To this

day Palamon and Arcitcare the delignC both of critics

and of schoolboys. 1875 Jowett Plato i.ed. 2) V. 48 They
were . . more just than the men of our day.

{b) The day : the time under consideration, time

(now or then) present. (Cf. the hour, the nwrnettt.)

Order of the day : see Order. The day ; Sc for

To-day, q.v.

1814 Scott Wai'. xHi, ' But we maun a' live the day, and
have our dinner. 1839 Sir C. Napier in W. N. Bruce

Life iv. (1885) 127 Funk is the order of the day. 1893 W.
P. Courtney in Academy 13 May 413/1 The gardens weic
planned by the best landscape gardeners of the day. Mod,
Men and women of the day. The Ixxjk of the day.

14. With personal pronoun : Period of a person's

nde, activity, career, or life; lifetime, a. in sing.

1197 R, Glouc. (1724) 376 Heye men ne dorste by h)s

day wyldc best nyme no?t. a 1300 Cursor M. 8315 (Cott.)

Salamon . . sal be king efter J>i dai. c 1300 Beket 649 Heo
that was so freo and he^ bi inyn ancestres daye. ^ c 1400

Gamelyn 65 Thus datte the knight his lond by his day.

a 1500 Chiike o/Brisio^iVe 360 in Hnzl. E. P. P. I. 124 Yet
dwel y stille in peyn..tyl y haue ful61led my day._ 1795
SotTHEY yoan ojArc in. 203 Holy abbots honour'd in their

day. 1850 L. Hunt Autobtog. (i860) i, I have had vanities

enough in my day.

b. in//. Time of one's life, span of existence.

To end one^s days : to die.

DAY.

1466 Pnsim Lett. No. 552 II. 282 I.ikt as the said John
Paston deceased had in anytime of his daies. 1484 Caxton
Curiall I That thou myghtest vse thy dayes in takyng
companye wyth me. 1513 More in Grafton Chron. II. 756
In his later dayes. .somewhat corpulent. 15x6 Pilgr. Per/.

(W, de W. 1531) 289 b, They had neuer feled suche before,

in all theyr dayes. ^1x533 I-D. Brrnehs Hum Ixv, 222

There myserably he shall ende his dayes. C1600 Shaks.
Sonn. xcv, That tongue that tells the story of thy days.

1600 E. Blount tr. Conestaggio 304 The griefe he conceived
..hastened his daies. i6w Dryden Virg. Gectrg. iv. 815,

I at Naples pass my peaceful Days. 1867 Freeman Norm.
Cony. (1876) I. App. 753 The lungdom of Burgundy was
now in its last days.

15. Time of action, period of power or influence.

Proverb. A (every) dog has his (a) day.

1550Q. Eliz. in Str\-pe £(-<:/. Afem.\\. xxviii. 234 Notwith-
standing, as a dog hath a day, so may I perchance have
time to declare it in deeds. 1561 J.

Heywood Prtn'. *r

Epigr. (1867) 30 But as euery man saith, a dog hath a daie.

i6oa Shaks. Ham. v. i. 315 The Cat will Mew, and Dogge
will haue his day. 1633 B. Jonson Tale Tub h. i, A man
has his hour, and a dognis day, 1703 Rowe Uiyss. 1. i. 71

Suffer the Pools to laugh . . This is their Day. 1837 Carlvle
Pr.Rev. 1. i. 2 Each dog has but his day. X&4X Miall
Nonconf. I. i Diplomacy has had its day, and failed. 1850

Tennyson In Mem. Prol. v, Our little systems have their

day. They have their day and cease to be,

V. Phrases.

16. A-DAY, A-DAT8, q.v. (see also i b) ; By day,

Bi-DAT (see I and By prep. 19, 20) ; by the day

(By trep. 24 c) ; To-day.

1 17. Of daw(e (OE. type *of daium, ME. ofda-

jen, o/daje, ofdawe, of dawes, ofdaw (day'^, a daw,

corruptly on, to da7v{e) : in to bring, do of oi oiit of
datve, life's dawe, to deprive of life, to kill ; to be of
dawe, to be dead. Obs. .See also Adawe adv.

a xsas Jtiliatia 31 He walde don hire . . ut of dahene.

a 1300 Cursor Af. 4168 (Gott.) pan wil na man of vs male

saue, pat we him [Joseph] suld haue done of daue (r'.rr. on

dau, of daghe]. /*iV/. 7*108 ( Fairf.) He me be-sojt . . I sulde

him bringe on Hues dawe [v.rr. o dau, o daw, of dawe].

c 1300 Seyn yulian 193 pat heo of dawe be. c 13»S E. E.
A Tut. p. A. 282, 1 trawed my perle don outof dawez. ?^x40O
MorieA rth. 2056 'I"hat oure soveraygne sulde be distroyede.

And alle done of dawez. ci^o Chron. Vilod. 107 Mony
a mon was Y day y do to dawe. r 1425 Wyntoun Cron.

VIII. xxxi. 119 Deerle J>uswesdwne ofday, 1513 Douglas
yEneis 11. iii. 58 He was slane, allace, and brocht of daw.

18. This or that day week (in Sc. eight days),

twelve months, etc. : used of measurement of time

forward or backward : the same day a week or

a year after or before.

1516 TiNDAi.E Acts X. 30 This daye nowe .iiij. dayes

1 fasted. 1651 Cromwell Lett. 3 Sept. (Carlvle), The third

of September, {remarkable for a mercy vouchsafed to your
forces on this day twelvemonth in Scotland). 1801 Eliz.

Helme St. Margaret's Cave III. 244 On the day month
that he had made the drctdful avowal. 181S BvRoN
Let. to Moore 10 Jan., I was married this day week. 1865

KiNGSLEV Hereto, xv. (1877) 189 Let Harold see how many
. . he holds by this day twelve months. Mod. He is expected

this day week (or, in Sc, this day eight daysV

19. Day alsont, on alternate days in rotation,

each on or for a day in his turn : cf. About,

A. 5 b. Day by day, on each successive day,

daily, every d.iy in its turn ^without any notion

of cessation) ; also attrib. ZitLS otter day, each

day as a sequel to the preceding, on every day

as it comes vbut without intending future continu-

ance). (Prom) day to day, continuously or with-

out interruption from one day to another (said of

a continuation of state or conditions) ; also attrib.

IJ.. MoKFAT H'j/,i/'.4KM//rw/><Mi'>' (Bannatyne MS.i,

Content am I To tak the pluchc my day about.

i3<a I.ANGL. /'. PI. A. VIII. 177 What l>ou dudest day bi

day. 1:1385 Chaucer L. G. W. I'rol. 175 In whiche mc
thoughte I niyghte, day by day, Dwellcn alwey. <: 1440

Promf.l'an'.wi Day beday,oroucry day,o«<)/<V//>. 1548-9

(Mar.) I!k. Com. Prayer 2 b, TV Deum, I )ay by day we mag-

nifie thee. 1771 MRS.GRIFnTH tr. Viaud s Shi/^vrect 178,

I cannot give you, day by day, an account of this, .journey.

1836 Kingsley Lett. (1878) I- 38, I am sickened by its day

by-day occurrence. 1865 — Herev>. xv. (1877) 195 Passing

each other day by day.

1830 Tennyson Poems 33 A world of peace And confidence,

day after day. .....
U97 R. Glouc. (1724) 505 Fram daye to daye hit dude

the mansinge. 1481 Cath. Angl. 83 From Day to day, die

in diem, in dies, dietim. 1556 Aurelio >r Isab. (16081 I uj.

From daye to daye you have beane worse. 1605 Shaks.

Macb. v. V. 20 To morrow, and to morrow, and to morrow,

Creepes in this petty pace from day to day. 171a Anuisos

Spect. No. 445 P3 Whether I should still persist in laying

my Speculations, from Day to Day, before the Publick.

1883 Maiich. Exam. 8 Dec. 4/1 For day-to-day loans the

general charge was 2 to 2 J per cent.

20. AH day : the whole day ; t «vcry day : see

I b, and Alpay. All days : always, for ever : see

6 b. Better days : see 1 3 a. Eveky-day, First dav,

q.v. Good day : see Good. Late in the day : see

I.ATE. A'o7i'-a-days, f now bi-dawe : see Now and

A-DAYS. One day, one of these days : see 7 b. 7he

other day : two (or a few) days ago : see Othkh.

Some day, some of these days : see 7 b. 7'ime oj

day : hour of the clock, jwriod ofthe world's history,

etc. : see Tim K. The day after (or before) thefair

:

too late (or too early: ; see Fair sb.^ Days in

Bank, Days ofGrace, cic: see Bank-' j, Grace.cIc.



DAY. 51 DAYBOOK.
Also All Fools' day, Ascension, Black-lettek,
Lawful day, etc. : see these words.

VI. Attributive uses and Combinations.

21. The common use of the possessive genitive

(fay's (as in other nouns of time) somewhat restricts

the simple attributive use of day. The genitive is

used in, e.g., the day's duties^ needs, sales ^ takings
;

a day's length, sunshine ; a day sJlghting, Journey,
march, rest \ a days allowance

y fast, pay, provi-

sionSy victjtalsy wages, etc. So with the pi. two
days'" journey, three days' P^y-> etc. See also

Daysman, Day's wokk.
a 1250 Oivl ^ Night. 1588 That gode wif . . Haveth dales

kare and ni^tes wake. 1388 Wyclif Luke \\. 44 Thei..
camen a daies iourney [1382 the wey of a day]. 1422 E. E.
Wills (1882) 50 Myn eche daies gowne. 1548 Hall Chrou.
228 b, Ponderynge together yestardayes promise, and two-
dayes doyng. 1784 Cowper Task 11. 6 My ear is pained .

,

with every day's report. 1859 Tennyson Enid ^j6 In next
day's tourney. Mod, ' He has neither night's rest nor day's
ease \ as the saying is. A distance of three days' journey.

22. Such combinations as eight days when used
attrib. may become eight-day.

1836 [see Eight]. 1847 Nat. Encycl. I. 413 Six-day
licenses may be granted. I\!od. An eight-day clock.

23. General combinations : a. simple attrih. 'of

the day, esp. as opposed to the night, the day's*,

as day-beam, -blushy -glory, -god, -going, -hourSy

-season, -spirit ;
* of a day, as a period of time, a

day's \ as day-bill, -journey^ -name, -respite, -sum,
-ticket, -warning.
1813 Hogg Queen's Wake 265 The *day-beani . . O'er

Queensberry began to peep. 1825 D. L. Richardson
Sonnets 60 The day-beams fade Along the crimson west.

1824 Byron yuan xv. Ixii, A single *day-bill Of modern
dinners. 1813 — Br. Abydos n. xxviji, When the *day-
blush bursts from high. 1827 Blackw. JSIag. XXI. Si Why,
*Day-god, why so late ? 1638 Jackson Creed ix- xxiv. Wks.
VIII. 353 Betwixt three of the clock and the *day-going.

1669 Sturmy Mariner's Mag. \\. 77 The upper half of the
circle.. is the *^Day-Hours, and the lower .. is the Night-
Hours. 1483 Cath. Angt. 88 A *Day iornay, dicta. ^1489
Caxton Sonfies flfAyvion xix. 429 A*day respyte is worthe
moche. a 1568 Covekdale Bk. Death \. xxi, Neither need
to fear any inconvenience by night, neither swift arrow in

the *day-season. 1850 Mrs. Browning Poems II. 274 Thy
*day-sum of delight. CIS30 Ld. Berneks Arth. Lyt. Bryt.
(1814) 443 To be redy at a *day warning.

b. attrib, ' Pertaining to or characteristic of the

day, existing by day, diurnal'; as day-bell, -bird,

-breeze, -clothes, -guest, -haul, .-moth, -shift, -tasky

-watch, -watchman, -tvind.

15.. Tale of Basyn 172 in Hazl. E. P. P. III. 51 Thei
daunsyd all the ny3t, till the son con ryse ; The clerke rang
the May-bell, as it was his gise. 1774 White in Phil.
Trans. LXV. 266 It does not withdraw to rest till a quarter
before nine . . being the latest of all *day-birds. 1808 J.
Barlow Coluvib. ir. 540 The *day-breeze fans the God.
1644 A. hvRGESSE Magistrates Commissionis It ought to be
your *day-care and your night-care, and your morning-care.
1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, Voy. to Eng. Wks. (Bohn) II.

12 The master never slept but in his *day-clothes whilst on
board. 1654 Whitlock Zootomia 33 If griefe lodges with
us over night, Joy shall be our "Day Guest- 18S8 E. J.
Mather Nor ard ofDogger 103 The smacks had their gear
down for a *day-haul. 1831 Carlyle Sart. Res. (1B58) 73
Your very *Daymoth has capabilities in this kind. 187a
Daily Nezvs 12 Oct., The people of the *day-shift trooping
in to relieve the night-workers. 1630 Brathwait Eng.
Gentlem., Our Ordinary Gentleman, whose *day-taske is

this. 1837 Wheelwright tr. Aristophanes I. 263 Eluding
our *day-watch, 1722 De Foe Plagtie (1840) 51 Till the
morning-man, or *day-watchman, as they called him, came
to relieve him.

^ 1846 Keble Lyra Innoc. (1873) 5^ How
soft the *day-wind sighed.

C. With agent-nouns and words expressing action,
' (that acts or is done") by day, during the day, as

distinguished from night', as day-devourer, -drudge,

-Jlier, -lurker, -nurse, -seller, -sleeper ; day-drowsi-
ness, -fishing, -journeying, -reflection, -slumber,

-somnambulism, -vision ; also adjectives, as day-
appearing, -flying, -shining, etc.

x8zi Shelley Fragments, Wandering i. Like a *day-
appearing dream. 1725 Pope Odyss. xrx. 83 A *day-devourer,
and an evening spy! 1852 Meanderings of Mem. I. 149
*Day-drowsiness—and night's arousing power. 1840 Car-
lyle Heroes (1858) 237 Show him the way of doing that,
the dullest *daydrudge kindles into a hero. 1653 Walton
Angler 126 There is night as well as *day-fishing for a Trout.
1889 A. R. Wallace Darwinism 248 *Day-flying moths.
1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der. IV. Ixiv. 274 In leisurely *day-
journeying from Genoa to London. 1657 Tomunson Kenou's
Disp. 4 Jugglers, *Day-lurkers, and Deceivers. 1725 Pope
Odyss. !v. 1062 The *day.reflection, and the midnight-
dream ! 1889 Tablet -x Aug. 167 Two classes of flower-girl—
the *day-sellers and the night-sellers. 1580 Sidney Arcadia
(1622) 2 The *day-shining starres. 1549 Chekk Hurt Sedit.
(1641) 41 *Day-sleepers, pursse-pickers. 1836^ Todd Cycl.
Anat. II. 767/2 The bat. .awoke from its deep *day-slumber.
1849 H. Mavo Truths in Pop. Snperst. vi. 86 Let me
narrate some instances, .one of *day-somnambulism. 1677
Gale Crt. Gentiles II. ni. 58 Their night-dreams and *day-
visions whereby they divined things.

d. objective or objective genitive, as day-dis-
pensing, -distracting, -loving adjs. ; day-hater, -pro-

longer*, G. instrumental, as day-lit, day-wearied
adj. ; f. adverbial, as day-hired, -lasting, -lived

adjs. ; g. similative and parasynthetic, as day-
bright, -clear, -eyed adjs.

1590 T. Watson Poems {hxh.) 159 Virgo make fountains

of thy *daie-brighl eine. a 1592 Greene & Lodge Looking
Classe {1S61) 124 The day-l)ri>iht eyes that made me see.

1785 Burns 2nd Ep. to J. Lapraik xvii. Some *day-detesL-
ing owl. 1725 Pope Odyss. xx. 102 The *day-distracting
theme. 1796 T. Townshend Poems 49 *Day-eyed Fancy.
1597 Daniel Civ. Wars \i. c, The *day-hater, Minerva's
bird. 1751 Female Foundling II. 159 *Day-hired Ser-

vants, a 164^ Drumm. ok Hawth. F'am. Eptst. Wks. (1711)

139 *Day-lasting ornaments. 1885 R. L. Stevenson /^ywd-
miter 136 The broad, daylit unencumbered paths of uni-

versal scepticism. 1839 Bailey Festiis v. (1848) 48 Things
born of vice or*day-livcd fashion. 1824 J. Bowring Bata-
vian Anthot. 158 *Day-prolonger~ summer's mate. 1595
Shaks. John V. iv. 35 Feeble, and *clay-wearied Sunne.

24. Special combinations : f day-and-ni'ght-
shot, the name of some disease; day-befoTe
attrib., of the previous day; day-boarder, see

Boarder
; f day-body, a person taken up with

the things of the day ; day-boy, a school-boy (at

a boarding-school) who attends the classes but goes
home for the evening, as distinguished from a
Boarder, q.v. ; day-clock, a clock which requires

to be wound up daily ; day-coal (sec 5) ;
-j- day,

day ! a childish expression for ' good day \ ^ good-
bye ' (cf. ta-ta) ; day-degree (see quot.) ; day-
drift, -hole (see quot. and 5) ; day-eye {Coal-

mining), a working open to daylight ; day-gang
t a. a day's march or journey {obs.) ; b. a gang of
miners, etc., forming the day-shift ; day-gown,
a woman's gown worn by day ; day-holding, the

holding of an appointed day (for arbitration) ; day-
hours (//.), those offices for the Canonical Hours
whicharesaidinthe day-time; day-house (y^^/rti/.),

a house in which a planet is said to be stronger

by day than by night (Wilson Diet. Astrol.')
;

f day-liver, one who lives for a day, or for the

day ; dayman, one employed for the day, or for

duty on a special day ; day-nettle : see Dead-
nettle andDEA-NETTLE ; day-room, a room occu-
pied by day only ; f day-set, sun-set ; day-shine,
day-light; + day-shutting, close of day, sunset;

day-stone, a naturally detached block of stone

found on the surface (see 5) ; day-streak, streak

of dawn ; day-student, a student who comes to

a college, etc. during the day for lectures or study,

but does not reside there ; day-ticket, a railway or

other ticket covering return on the same day ; also,

a ticket covering all journeys or entrances made by
the purchaser on the day of issue; day-tide {poet.,)

day-time ; day-wages, wages paid by the day

;

+ day-wait, a watcher or watchman by day

;

day'-wa*rd sb., ward kept by day; dayward c.

and adv., towards the day ; day-water, surface

water (see 5).

1527 Andrew Brunstvykc''s Distyll. Waters Kijb, The
same water is good agaynste a sore named the Maye and
nyght shotte. 1828 Cobbett Serm., Drunkenness 45 No-
body is so dull as the *daybefore drunkard. 1567-8 Abp.
Parker C<5m 310, I trust, not so great a "day-body, .but
can consider both reason and godhness. 1848 Thackeray
Van. Fair II. xxi, Georgy was, like some dozen other pupils,

only a *day-boy. 1888 Burgon Lives 12 Gd. Men I. iii.

302 The attempt was made to send [him], .as a day-boy, to
Rugby school. 1859 Geo. Eliot A. Bede 38 No sound .

.

but the loud ticking of the old *day-clock. 1712 Arbuthnot
John Bull vj. vii, Bye! bye, Nic!.. Won't you like to
shake your '''day-day, Nic? 1784 P. Oliver in T. Hntchin-
sofi's Diary II. 213 l^ay, day ! Yrs, P. Oliver. 1886 Daily
Nezvs 1-j May 3/4 The result is expressed in *day-degrees,
a day-degree signifying one degree of excess or deficit of
temperature above or below 42 deg. continued for 24 hours,
or any other number of degrees for an inversely proportional
number of hours. 1891 Labour Commission Gloss., *Day
drifts or day holes, galleries or inclined planes driven from
the surface so that men can walk underground to and from
their work without descending and ascending a shaft. 1890
H. T. Crofton in Traits. Lane. ^ Cheshire Antiq. Soc.
VII. 27 Coal would probably be obtained first by 'drifts',
' *day-eyes \ or ' breast-highs.' a 1300 Cursor M. 5842 Vte
of his land *dai-ganges thre. 1840 T. A. Trollope Snmm.
Britt. II. 163 When the day-gangs come up, and those for
the night go down. 1889 Pall Malt G. 14 Nov. 1/3 Another
^day gown for a well-known society woman. 1565 in Child
Marriages (E.E.T.S.) 44 Ther was diuerse *daie-holdinges
to get them to abide together ; which they neuer cold bringe
to passe. 1892 Pall Mall. G.ii Feb. 5/1 The coal is won by
means of a*day hole. 1855 P.Freemav! Princ. Div. Serviee 1.

220 There is, however, attached to each of these ' *day-hours

'

a 'mid-hour' Office. iS^oDnuMM.of Hawth. Hymn to Fairesl
Fair, *Day-livers, we rememberance do lose Of ages worn.
1880 Times 8 Oct. 8/5 The Liberal secretaries . . mentioned
the names of the chairmen, treasurers, executive ' ^daymen ',

and captains of the_ respective wards. 1882 Nares Seaman-
ship (ed. 6) q8 Marines, Idlers or Daymen. 1823 Nicholson
Pract. Builder 577 A Small County Prison . . A spacious
*day room on the ground floor, c 1386 Chaucer Clerk's T. 718
At *day set he on his way is goon, c 1822 Beddoes Pyg-
malion Poems 154 By moon, or lamp, or sunless *day shine
white._ 1872 Tennyson Gareth ^- L. 1065 Naked in open
dayshine. 1673 in Picton L'pool Miinic, Rec. (1883) I. 316
That every publick house hang out lanthornes . . till 8 a clock
at night, from *day shutting. 1877 A. H. Green Pkys.
Geol. X. §3- 441 *Day-stones. 1850 Clough Dipsychns 83
The chilly "^day-streak signal. 1883 Durhajn Unii). JrjtL
17 Dec. 141 Sorry indeed to see the *day-student system
becoming the rule. 1846 Railway Reg. III. 248 ^Day
tickets—The charge is a fare and a half. 1818 Keats
Endym. iii. 365 At brim of *day-tide. 1625 tr. Caindens
Hist. Eliz. I. (1688) 49 Souldiers, Servants, and all that took

*Day-Wages for their Labour, a 159a Greene Orpharion
Wks. (Grosart) XII. 86 A labourer for day wages. 1496
Dives f^ Paup. (W. de W.) v. xi. 210, I haue made the
a *dayewayte to the people of Israeli. 1597-1602 W.Riding
Sessions Rolls 4g(Vorks. Arch^ol. Assoc), Vigilias suas in

diehwi anglice their *daywarde. 1876 Lanier Poems, Psalm
of West 367 Whilst ever *dayward thou art steadfast drawn.
1698 Cay in Phil. 7'rans. XX. 369 A meer *Day-Water .

.

immediately from the Clouds. 1808 Curwen Econ. E'eeding
Slock 198 A poor clay.. extremely retentive of day-water.

t Ti^Yf ^-^ Obs. In 3 d8e5en, daigen. [A
form of Daw v., assimilated to day sb.] To dawn.
c 1205 Lay. 21726 Lihten hit gon d^e^en [c 1275 da5eie]. —

21854 Faire hit gon da^i^en. — 26940 Hit agondai^en [c 1275
da5e5e]. ^1275 /bid. 1694 A morwe |70 hit da^ede [<r 1205
dawede]. c 1^0 Promp. Parv. 112 Dayyn, or wcxyn day.

.

dicsco. Ibid. 114 Dawyn idem est, quod dayyn [Pynson
dayen], a«rcr<7. 1:1460 Tozvneley Myst.. Jacob io8 Fare-
well now, the day dayes. 1483 Cath. Angt. 88 To Day,
diere, diescere.

Hence Dayingf vbl. sb. =Dawing, Dawning.
c 1420 Afiturs of Arth. xxxvii, In J?e daying of l?e day.

c 1532 Dewes Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 927 At the dayeng,
a Cajoumer.

tDay, 2'.- Obs. [f. Day sb.\ in several dis-

connected senses.]

1. trans. To appoint a day to any one ; to cite or

summon for an appointed day. [transl. Flem.
daghcn?^
1481 Caxton Reynard {hx\i.) ic) That he shold be sente

fore and dayed ernestly agayn, for t[o] abyde suche luge-
ment.

2. To submit (a matter) to, or decide by, arbi-

tration. Cf. Dayment.
1484 [see Daying vbl. sb.\. 1580 Lupton Sivqila 117 They

haue bin enforced when all their money was. -spent, to haue
their matter dayed, and ended by arbitrement,

3. To give (a person) time for payment ; absol.

to postpone payment. (Cf. Day sb. 12.)

1566 Wager Crucll Debter, The most part of my debttcr^;
have honestly payed, And they that were not redy I have
gently dayed. 1573 Tusser Hush. Ixii. (1878* 139 111

husbandrie daieth, or letteth it lie; Good husbandrie paieth,
the cheaper to bie.

4. To appoint or fix as a date.

1594 Carew Tasso (iSBi) 114 So when the terme was
present come, that dayd The Captaine had.

5. To measure by the day; to furnish with days.
1600 Abp. Arbot Exp. Jonah 545 Is it nothing that their

life is dayed and houred, and inched out by a fearful God
and terrible? 1616 Bidden tr. Aerodius Parent's Hon. 168
Natur.ill duty, can neither be dayde nor yeard, nor deter-
mined by age, or eldership. 1839 Bailey Festus xiii. (1848)
122 When earth was dayed--was morrowed.
6. To year and day : to subject to the statutory

period of a year and a day.
1523 FiTZHi-.RB. Siirv. 28 b. And put them in sauegarde to

the lordes vse till they be yered and deyd. a 1626 W. Sola ter
Serm. E.vPer. (1638) 186 Whiles favours are new, we can .

.

say, God be thanked ; but, once year'd and day'd, they
scarce ever come more into our thought.

Day, var. of Dey, dairywoman.

+ Dayage. Obs. [? f. Day sb. -f -AGK.] ? De-
murrage.
1592 in Picton L'pool Munic. Rec. (1883) I. 70 [Various

heads under which dues were claimed] . . Ferriage ; Daiage
;

Lastage; Wharfage; Keyage; Cranage.

t Day-bed. Obs. A bed to rest on in the day-
time ; a sofa, couch, lounge ; transf. (the using of)

a bed by day.

1594 Smaks. Rich. Ill, III. vii. 72 (Qo. i) He is not lulling

on a lewd day bed. a 1613 Ovebbury Charac., Ordinaric
Fe7icer y^Vs. (1856) iii A hench, which in the vacation of
the afternoons he uses as his day-bed. — Distaster 127
He is a day-bed for the Devill to slumber on. 1818 Scott
Rob Roy xxxix, An old-fashioned day-bed, or settee. 1831
Capt. Trelawnv,(4(/z'. Younger Son 11. 193 Day-beds, fetid

air, nightly waltzes and quadrilles, rob her of youth.

Dayberry. local. {Comw.) Also deberry
{Devon), dabberry {Kent). A local name of the

gooseberry, chiefly in its wild form.
1736 Pegge Kenticisms, Dabberries pi,, gooseberries.

1847-78 Halliwell, Deberries, gooseberries. Devon. 1880
Comivall Gloss., Day-berry, the wild gooseberry.

Day-blindness. A visual defect in which
the eyes see indistinctly, or not at all, by daylight,

but tolerably well by artificial light.

iB^/^Goou Study Med. (ed. 4) III. 145. \Z%Z Pemiy Cycl.
XII. 114/2 Nyctalopia, night-vision, or day-blindness, prob-
ably never occurs as a separate disease.

Daybook, day-book. A book in which the

occurrences or transactions of the day are entered

;

a diary, journal ;
*t'

also, a book for daily use or

reference ; Naut. a log-book {obs.).

1580 Hollvband Treas. Fr. Tong, Papier iournal, a
day booke. 1583 J. Higins tr. Junius' Nomenclator{^.\
Diarium . . Regis/reJournel. . A daie booke, conteining such
act.';, deedes, and matters as are dailie done. 1603 Florio
Mofitaigfie (1634) in The daybooke of houshold affaires.

1615 R. Bruch {title) Gerhard's Soule's Watch; or a
Day-booke for the devout Soule, consisting of one and
fiftie Heavenly Meditations. 1654 Trapp Comm. Ps. v. 4
The young Lord Harrington, and sundry others, kept
Journals, or Day-books, and oft read them over, for an help
to Humiliation. 1709 Steele Tatter No. 10 F3, I see
a Sentence of Latin in my Brother's Day-Book of Wit.
1866 Mrs. Gaskell Wives and D. I. 328, ' I don't like his
looks*, thought Mr. Gibson to himself at night, as over his
daybooks he reviewed the events of the day. 1867 Smyth
Sailor's Word-bk., Day-book, an old and better name for
the log-book.



DAYBREAK.
b. Book-keeping. Originally, a book in which

the commercial transactions of the clay, as sales,

purchases, etc., arc entered at once in the order in

which they occur; now, very generally restricted to

a book containing the daily record of a particular

class of transactions, as a Purchases Daybook^
Sales Daybook, and more especially used of the

latter, in which credit sales are recorded.
In Book-keeping by Double Entry, often a synonym of

the IVastebook, whence transactions are posted in the
youfttal\ in the methods of Single Entry commonly used
by tradesmen, the book in which goods sold on credit are
entered to the debit of the purchaser, and whence they are
posted into the Ledger, is called variously Daybook or
Jo7trnai.
1660 T. WrLLsFORD Scales of Coiinnerce 208 The Diary, or

Day-book, ought to be in a large folio. 1683 Scahlett
Exchanges -zii In some Fairs they use only to note the
Resconter in their Day-books, or Memorial, or Pocket-
Books that can l>e blotted out again. X'jz^-^x Chambers
Cycl. s. V. Book, The waste-book, .is in reahty a journal or
day-book ; but that name being applied to another, the
name waste book is ^iven to this by way of distinction .

.

Jonrftal'hook or day-hook, is that wherein the affairs of each
day are entered orderly down, as they happen, from the
waste-book. 1887 Westm. Jier. June 276 The ledgers and
daybooks of every-<.lay business life are his guides.

Daybreak. [Cf. Break v. 41 and sb.^ ?.] The
first a]ipearance of light in the morning; dawn.
1530 pALSGR. 804/1 At daye breake, an jour creuer, X683

IluRSET tr. Mores Utopia (1684) 81 It is ordinary to have
Publick Lectures every Morning before day-break. x84x
IvANE Arab.Nts. I. 17 Between daybreak and sunrise.
attrih, i8a5 Waterton Wand. S. Amcr. 1. i. gq The

crowing of the hannaquoi will sound in thine ears like the
daybreak town-clock.

So t Day-breaking, the breaking of the day.

1598 fJRKNEWEY Tacitus' Ann. i. xiv. (1622I 26 At day
breaking, the legions .. abandoned their standings. 1647
{title), 'Fhe I >ay-breaktng if not the Sun-rising of the Gospel
willi tlie Indians in New England.
Day-daw. Sc. =next.

Day-dawn. Chicly poetic . The dawn of day,

daybreak.
1813 Coleridge Remorse iv. ii. 53 His tender smiles, love's

day-dawn on his Hps. 1857 S. Osuorn QuedaJi ix. 109 I'he
daydawn had already chased the stars away. 1887 Morris
Odyssey iv. 192 Now doth the Day-dawn speed. And at hand
is the mother of morning.

Day-dream. A dream indulged in while

awake, esp. one of hapjnness or gratified hope or

ambition ; a reverie, castle in the air,

1685 Drvden Lncret. (T.), And when awake, thy soul but
nods at best, Day dreams and sickly thoughts revolving iti

thy breast. 17x1 Steele Sfiect. No. 167 p 3 The gay
Phantoms that dance before my waking Eyes and compose
my Day-Dreams. X815 Scott Guy M» iv, We shall not
pursue a lover's day-dream any farther. 1864 C. Knight
Passages Work. Life I. i. 122 The realities of life had cured
me of many day-dreams.
attrib. 1829 I. Taylor Enikus. ix. 231 The object of day-

dream contemplation.

So Day-dream v., to indulfi^e in day-dreams;
Day-dreaxner ; Day-dreaxuincf vbi. sb. ; Day-
dreaxuy «., pertaining to day-dreams.
i8ao W. Irving Skctch-Hk., The Voya^^e, One given to

day-dreaming, and fond of losing himself in reveries. X873
SvMONDS Crk. Poets xi. 376 All day-dreamers and castle-

builders. 1884. Atkcnseum 6 Dec. 738/1 The girl . .who sits

day-dreaming in a vignette.

Dayerie, -ry, obs. forms of Daiey.
Dayesie, dayesegh, obs. forms of DiUSY.

t Day-fever. Obs. A fever of a day's dura-

tion or coming on in the day-time ; the sweating-

sickness, ephemera anglica pcstilcns of old authors.

x6ox Holland Pliny II. 155 Those who vpon the Suns
heat haue gotten the headach or a day-feuer. 1610 —
Camden's Prit. 1. 24 That j>estilent day-fever in Britaine,

which connnonly wee call the British or English swet.

Day-flower. A flower that oi>ens by day ;

spec, in U. S. the genus Commeiyna or Spider-

wort.
1688 R. Holme A rmoury 11. qq/2 The Virginian Spider-

wort., may be called the Day Flower, for it opens in the

day, and closes in the night. 1866 Treas.Bot., Dayflo^vcr^
an American name for Commeiyna.

Day-fly. An insect of the family Ephemeridiv,

which in tne imago or perfect state lives only a few

hours or at most a few days ; an ephemerid.
160X Holland Pliny I. 330 A foure footed flie . . it liueth

not aboue one day, whereupon it is called Hemerobion
(/". a day-fly>. rti7ix Ken Preparatives Poet. Wks. 1721

IV. 36 This Fly.. Never lives longer than a single Day;
'Tis therefore styl'd a Day-Fly. x86o Gosse Rom. Nat.
Jlist. 15 The triple-tailed larva; of dayflies creep in and out.

Day-house : see Dey-housb.

tDaying, vbi. sb. Obs. [f. Day v.^'\ The
action of the verb Day, esp. arbitration, settle-

ment of a dispute by * daysmen '.

X484 Churckiv. Acc. St. Dunstan's, Canierb., Spent at the
dayng betwene Baker and the paryshe. XS56 J,

Hkywood
spider iV /•'. K iv, To bie at a newe pryce Or bringe. -To an
vncertentie by douwtfull daying. /l>id. O iij, That we maie
name our daisenien to this daiyng. X565 Jewel Def Apol.
(1611)42 Our Doctrine hath bin approued too long, to be
put a daying in these daies. 1598 R. Bernard tr. Terence^
Andria 111. li, If I doe obtaine her, why should I make any
more daying for the matter ? x6xi Speed Hist. Gt. Prit. ix.

viiL § 16 Neither indeed did Philip thuti put the matter to
daying.

B3

t Dayisll, a. Oh. ran. [f. Day sb. + -ISH.]

Of or pertaining to day ; diurnal.

J398 Tkevisa Barth. de P. It. viir. ix. (Tollem. MS.),

Dayische signis {diiirna ; 1535 daye signesj.

Dayl, obs. form of Dale sIk^

Day labour, day-la;boiir. Labour done as

a daily task, or for daily wages ; labour hired by

the day.
<-i449 Pecock Repy., His dai labour, c 1655 Milton

Sonn. Blindness, 'Doth God exact day labour, light denied?'

I fondly ask. 1659 B. Harris J'arival's Iran Age 245

Such as escaped, fled into Holland, to save their unhappy
lives by Day-labour. 1749 Berkeley IVord to IVise Wks.
III. 446 By pure dint of day-labour, frugality, and foresight.

1793 .Smeaton Edystone L. § loi An expence . . as low, in

regard to the value of day labour, as could .. be expected.

Dayi-la'bOTirer. A labourer who is hired to

work at a certain rate of wages per day ; one who
cams his living by day labour.

1548 Act 2-3 Ediv. F/, c. 13 S 7 Other than such as beene

common day labourers. 1585 Abp. Sandys iVr»/. (1841) 104

Should a king then . . prefer a mean artificer or a day-

Ktbourer Ijefore himself ? 163a Milton L'Allegro la) His
shadowy flail hath threshed the corn That ten day-labourers

could not end. \^^ Poor Mail s Pica \fi In the Southern
parts of England, where a Day-labourer can gain gj. per

Week for his Labour. 17SS Smollett Quix. (1803) IV. 43
It makes me sweat like a day-labourer, a 1853 Robertson
Led. Cor. xxiiL (1878) 171 A nation may exist without an
astronomer, or philosopher, but a day-labourer is essential

to the existence of man.

So Day-la'bonring ///. a., that works for daily

wages.
1739 CiDBER Apol. (1756) I. 313 The day-labouring actors.

1810 Sporting Mag. XXXV. 213 Simpson is a day-labouring
man.

Dayless (dt^l(s\ a. [f. Day sb. -f -les.s.]

1 1. Without redress, resource, or result. Obs.

[? Having lost his day, or the day.

J

r 1380 Wyclif Wks. {1880) 92 pes vanytes wasten pore
mennus goodis & suffren hem goo dailes whanne |>ei han
nedis to pursue. Ibid. 129 Pore men schullen stonde with
oute S: goo dailes but ^if bei geten knockis. 1387 Tre\'1sa
lligden (Rolls) V. 159 His enemy was bigiled and passed
dayles [/« fanumX 1519 Horman Vulg.n^\i, He came
ageyne daylesse, or nothynge done \re in/ecta rediit].

2. Devoid of the light of day; dark.
i8i6 BvKoN Prisoner o/Chillon Sonnet, Tofetters and the

damp vault's dayless gloom. 189a Ld. Lvtton King
Poppy Prol. 356 Gleaming thro' a dayless world.

3. Not divided into days.

1839 Bailey Festus xix. (1848) 218 Deep in all dayless
time, degreeless space.

Dayiiglit (dji-bit).

1. The light of day. (Formerly also day^s light,)

t To burn daylight : see Burn z/. i i b.

R1300 Cursor M. 6195 (Cott.) Drightin self t)am ledd J>air

wai . . Wit cluden piler on dai light. Ibid. 17-^44 par he o
naman suld ha sight, Ne nankins leme o dais light.

_
c 1386

Chaucer Can. Veom. Prol. ^ '/'. 328 A bak to waike inne by
daylight. X484 Caxton Fables of Alfonse (1889) i He
had shame by daye ly^t to go in to the nows of his Frend.
159a Shaks. Rom. -y Jul. 11. ii. 20 The brightnesse of her
cheeke would shame those starres Asday-light doth a Lampe.
1715 Lond, Gaz, No. 5283/2 We. .resolved to pursue as long
as we had Day-Hghl. X7as Pope Odyss. xvin. 353 The day-
light fades. i86a Darwin in Life .y Lett. (1887) I. 187 His
Lectures on Botany were.. as clear as daylight.

I). Jig. The full light of knowledge and observa-

tion ; openness, publicity.

X690 Locke Hum. Und. iv. xiv. (1695) 374 God has set

some things in broad Day-light ; as he has given us some
certain Knowledge. X856 Emerson Eng. Traits, Character
Wks. (Bohn) IL 58 They are good at. .any desperate service
which has daylight and honour in it. x8ya Law Times
417/1 A healthy condition of such tjuryl h^*'' is not to be
relied upon unless they are kept in plenty of daylight.

C. To let daylight into : to open up, make a
hole in ; to stab or shoot a person, slang.

X793 A. Young Exantpie of Frafue (ed. 3) 172 In the
language of the streets, day-light is let into him. 1841
Punch, L 101/2 (Farmer) With the. .intention of letting day-
light into the wittling department. 1890 Illustr. LotCd.
Neivs Christm. No. 2/1 Some .. sharpshooter will ,. let

daylight into one of us.

2. The time of daylight, the day-time ; spec, the
time when daylight appears, day-break, as in be/ore

or at daylight.
(In early use not clearly separable from i.)

c xsos Lav. 27337 l>a |>as ferde wes al idiht t»a wes hit d.ii-

light. a 1150 Owl^ Night. 332 From eve fort hit is dai-li)t.

c X400 Vivaine fy Gaiv, 233 Alsone als it was dayes lyght.

a x<33 Ld. IJkrnkrs Ifuon !xvi. 228 To departe or it be day
lyght- «670 Narborough Jml. in Ace. Sa'. Late Voy. i.

(1^4) 113 At Daylight the Wind was at South-West. X836
Marryat Midsh. Easy xiv. 51 Mesty was up at daylight.

1885 E. Arnold Secret of Death 5 Ofttimes at daylight
I would go To watch the sunlight flood the skies.

3. A clear visible space or interval : a. between
boats, etc. in a race; b. between the rim of a

wine-glass and the surface of the liquor, whicli

must be filled up when a bumi^er is drunk ; c.

between a rider and the saddle, etc. slang.

x8ao Shelley (Edipus Tyr. 11. ii. 35 All. A toast !

a toast ! . . Dakry. No heel-taps—darken daylights ! 1836
E. Howard R. Reefer xliv, No heel-taps after, and no day-
light before. 1884 Camb. Rev. 10 Dec. 132 After about a

quarter ofa mile, daylight was visible between the two boats.

4. //. The eyes, slang.

i75» Fielding Amelia 1. x. (D.). If the lady says such
another word to me.. I will darken her daylights. i8>i

DAY-RAWE.
Blackw. Mag. X. 586, 1 saw the storm . . through my half-

bunged-up daylights.

5. (See quot.)
X889 Century Diet., Daylight, a name of the American

spotted turbot, Lophopsetta maculata, a fish so thin as to
bie almost transparent. .Also called loindino-pane.

6. attrib. and Comb.y as daylight colour, etc.

;

-f- daylight-gate, the going or close of the day.
16x3 T. Potts Disc. Witches (Chctham Soc.) B ij b, ITie

sayd Spirit . . appeared at sundry times unto her . . about
Daylight-gate. X704 Newton Opticks (J.), Their own day-
light colours. X7« Hogarth Anal. Beauty xii. 95 A day-
light piece. X843G. S. Fabeb Provinc. Lett. (1844) II. 301
Through darkling suggestions rather than through day-light

assertions. 1850 Ht. Martineau Hist. Peace II. 705 True
to broad daylight English life.

Hence (tionce-ivd.) Dayliglity a., full of day-

light, as a picture.

x88o W. Severn in Macm. Mag. No. 245. 379 A truthful

simple Miiller, or a daylighiy Cox.

Day*-li]y. A lily, the flower of which lasts

only for a day ; a genus of liliaceous plants,

ffemerocallisy with large yellow or orange flowers.

XS97 Gerarde Herbal i. Ixxiii. (ed. 1633), Day-lilie. 'I'his

plant bringeth forth in the morning his bud, which at noone
is full blowne, or spred abroad, and the same day in the

evening it shuts itselfe. 1706 J. Gardiner tr. Rapin (1728)

1. 48 (Jod.) Thou . . Shalt of (iaylily the fair name receive.

x88a Garden 3 June 391/3 Bouquets are of yellow Day Lily.

Daylle, obs. north, form of Dole.

Daylong^ (d^'l^Ti)), a. and culv. [f. Day sb. -*-

Long : cf. life-long."] a. cuij. Lasting all day.

b. adv. All through the day.

1855 Tennyson The Brook 53 His weary daylong chirping.

1870 Morris Earthly Par. I. 1. 187 He mounted.. And
daylong rode on from the north, /bid. III. iv. 195 As firm

as rocks that stand The day-long l>eating of the sea.

Dayly(e, obs. forms of Daily, Dally,

Day*-mare. [After night-mare."] A condition

similar to night-mare occurring during wakefulness.

Also attrib.

'737 ^'- Green Spleen 39 The day-mare Spleen, by whose
false pleas Men prove mere suicides in ease. X796 Coleridge
Biog.Lit. (1872) II. 744, 1 necessarily have day-marc dreams
that something wilt prevent it. X87X SirT. Watson Princ.

Physic (ed. 5> I. 737 A lady., subject to these attacks of

imperfect catalepsy : which have, .been called whimsically,

but expressively, attacks of day-mare. X889 Lowell in

Atlantic Monthly LXIV. 147 Help me to tame these wild

day-mares That sudden on me unawares.

t Day math, day's math. Obs. A day's

mowing ; the extent of meadow-land mown by a

man in one day ; cf. Day-work 2.

X669 Will ofR. Mayor in Lichfield Merc. (1889) 23 Aug.
8/1 Alsoe all that parcell ofmeadow grounds, contayninge one
acre or dayes math of ground for her nalurall life. And
after her deceysc, the alx)ve three acres or dayc's workes of

arrable land, and one day-math of meadow ground to my
daughter, Ursula Mayor. 1804 Dincumb Herefordsh. I.

Gloss. (Ajjp.). Day's math, is. .about a statute acre ; in other

words, it is that quantity of grass usually mown by one man
in one day, for tnc purpose of making hay. XW4 Sir F.

Palgrave Norm, ff Eng. IV. 61.

+ Dayment. Obs. Also daiment. [f. Day z/.^

-»- -MENT.] Arbitration.

XS19 HoRMAN Vulg. 204 b, Wylt thou be tryed Iw the

lawe : or by dayment. xs6a J. Heywood Prov, ^ Epigr.

^1867) 207 Many arbittennents without good dayment. 1580

,VFTon Siv^ila 117 To spende all. .that money and put it

to dayment at last.

tDayn, v. Obs. [By-form of Dawn, assimi-

lated to day.] To dawn. So Dayening (in 3
dai^n-^ daien- , dain- j daning^, dawning, dawn.
c xaso Gen. * Ex. 77 De dai^ening cam eft agon. Ibid.

1808 Til &e daning. Ibid. 1810 De daining. Ibid. 3264

Eto sprong 3e daicning. X515 Scot. Field 204 Sone siftv

dayned the daie. Ibuf. 422 Then dayned the daie.

Dayn, -e, obs. forms of Dkign.

Dayn- : see Dain-.

t Day-net. Obs. A net used by day in daring

larks or in catching small birds; a clap-net.

x6o8 Machin Dumb. h'nt. 11, Madam, I would not have

you with the lark Play yourself into a day net. x6ai

Burton Anal. Mel. Democr. to Rdr. (1676)3/2 As Larks

come down to a day net. i66x Bovlk Style of Script. 27

Some he catches with light (as Larks with day-nets). 1766

Pennant Zool. (1768) II. 330 These nets are known in

most parts of England by the name of day-nets or clap-nets.

Daynous, var. of Deignous a. Obs.

Day-owl. The diumal or Hawk-owl, which

seeks its prey in the day-time.

1840 Macgili.ivrav Hist. Brit. Birds HI. 404 Svmia
Funerca, the Hawk Day-owl. Ibid. 407 Syrnia Nyctea,

the Snowy Day-owl.

Day-peep. Peep of day; earliest dawn.
[1530 Palsgr. 804/1 At daye pype, a la pipe du Jour.]

1606 Wily Beguiled in Hazf. Dodstey IX. 250 She 11 run

out o' nights a-dancing, and come no more home till day-

peep. X641 Milton -^«/w/a</t', xiiL (1851) 231 The honest

Gaixlener, that ever since the day-peepe . . had wrought pain-

fully. iBa8 SroTT F. M. Perth v, Good night, or rather,

good morrow, till liav-peep.

+ Day-rawe,'-rewe. Obs. [f. Day + ram-,

nwe. Row.] The first streak of day ; the dawn.

c laoo TriH. Coll. Hotii. 255 t>u asteje so t>e dah rewe t>e

deleJS from dai? be deorke nlcht. ir H7S (see Day-red).

f I3«S E. E. A lilt. P. B. 893 Ruddon of |x; day-rawe ros

vponvjten. (11400-50 Alexander 39J Qwen |)e day-raw

rase he rysis be-lyfe.



DAY-RED. 53 DAZE.

'I" Day-red. Ol>s. The red of the break of

(lay; tne rosy dawn.
r looo Ags. Gos/. Luke xxiv. i On anum reste-dae^c

swyjije .-er on daii^ered hi^ comun to (jsere hyr;::;cne. c 1275
Poonisday 17 in O. E. Slisc. 162 (Cotton IMS.) pc englcs in

Ire dai-red [yt-s/es MS. daye-rewe] blewefl heore benie.

Dayri, -rie, -ry, obs. forms of Dairy.

t Day'-rim. Oh. In i -rima, 2-3 -rime. [f.

Day + Rim.] The * rim ^ or border of the (coming)
day ; the dawn.
f 1000 in Thorpe's I/om. 1. 442 (Bosw.) Hwa:t is 5eos 3e

astih)> swilce arisende da;;:^rima ? c 1050 l^oc. in Wr.-Wiilcker
175 Aurora, da;5rima. c izoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 167 Hwat
is |?is ^e astih^S alse dai rieme? ^1250 Owl ^- Night. 328
Wone ich i-so arise vcrre Other dai-rim other dai-sterre.

Day'-rnle. Formerly, 'A rule or order of
court, permitting a prisoner in custody in the
King's Bench prison, etc. to go without the bounds
of his prison for one day * (Tomlins Laio Did.) ;

also called day-writ.
ri75o W. Stroud Mem. 37, I effected an Escape from the

Tipstaff's Man, who had me out by a Day-rule. 1801
sporting Mag, XVII. 139 An officer confined in the King's
Bench for debt, and a gentleman in the same situation in

Newgate, having each obtained a day-rule, met, and
quarrelled. 1808 Svn. Smith U^ks. (1859) I- ^27/1 Absenting
themselves from their benefices by a kind of day-rule, like

prisoners in the King's Bench. 1813 I^amb Prol. to Cole-
ridge's Remorse^ Could Quin come stalking from Elysian
glades, Or Garrick get a day-rule from the shades.

Day'-SCllO:lar. A pupil who attends a board-
ing-school for daily instruction without boarding
there; a day-boy (see Day sb. 24).
1833 Ht. Martineau Berkeley tJte Banker i. i. 5 The

four elder ones, therefore, between four and nine years old,
became day-scholars only. 1831 Mavhfav Loud. Lal'Our
(ed. 2) I. 284 (Hoppe) He resumed his studies as a day-
scholar at the Charterhouse.

Day-school, a. An elementary week-day
school, as distinguished irom ^ Sunday school \ or

one carried on in the day-time, as distinguished

from an evenmg or night school, b. A school at

which there is no provision for boarding pupils, as
distinguished from a boarding school.

a 1785 in Walpole Letters to Horace Mann (F. Hall).
i8i6

J._
Haich {title\ A practical Treatise on Day Schools

;

exhibiting their defects, and suggesting Hints for their Im-
provement. 1838 in Penny Cycl. XXI. 41 Headings'.
Number of Children of Working Classes attending. .Dame
Schools and common Day Schools. . Number Uneducated in
Week-day Schools. Ilud. 42 Number Attending Day or
evening schools only . . Both day or evening and Sunday
schools. 1841 Ibid. XXI. 42/1 They found many thousands
who went to neither day nor Sunday schools. 1840 Dickens
Old C. Slwp viii, She maintained a very small day-school for
young ladies of proportionate dimensions. 1889 R. Kipling
Willie IVinkie 39 It was decided that he should be sent to
a day-school. Mod. {title) The Girls' Public Day-school
Company.
Dayse, obs. form of Daze.
Day'-sight. A visual defect in which the eyes

see clearly only in the daylight.

1834 Good Study Med. (ed. 4)111. 147 Day-sight is said to
be endemic in some parts of France. 1851-60 in Mayne
Expos. Lex.

Daysman (d^*'zmrcn). [f. Day sb. -1- Man.
For sense i, cf. Day v^^ 2, and Dayment.]
1. An umpire or arbitrator ; a mediator, arch.
1489 Flumpton Corr. 82 Sir, the dayesmen cannot agre

us. 1535 CovERDALE yob ix. 33 Nether is there eny dayes
man to reproue both the partes, or to laye his honde be-
twixteus. liyjNeiu Custom i. ii.inHazl. DodslcyWl. 14 If
neighbours were at variance, they ran not straight to law :

Daysmen took up the matter, and cost them not a straw.
i6ai Burton ^«rt^iI/d-/.Democr. to Rdr. (1657)50 Theyhad
some common arbitrators, or dayesmen, in every towne, that
made a friendly composition between man and man. 1681
W. Robertson Phrascol. Ccn. (1639) 427 A days man or urn-
[)ire, arbiter. 1746-7 Hervey Medit. (1818) 15 Death,
like some able daysman, has laid his hand on the contending
parties. 1844 Macaulay Barcre Misc. Wks, i860 II. 128
Spurning out of their way the daysman who strives to take
his stand between them.

2. A worker by the day ; a day-labourer.
rt 1639 Ward Serm. (1862) 105 (D.) He is a good day's-

man, or journeyman, or tasker. 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey),
Days-man^ a Labourer that works by the Day, as aThresher,
Hedger, etc. 1750 Ellis Country Ho7ise7o. 16 (E. D. S.)
A day's-man, as we call them in Hertfordshire. 1868
Bushnell Serm. Living Subjects 11 1 We .. pile up what
we think good acts on one another, as some day's man
might the cents of his wages.

1 3. Obs, nonce-uses. (See quots.)
iS98_ Bacon Sacred Medit. (Arb.) 109 For we ought to

be daies-men, and not to-morrowes men, considering the
shortnesse o\ our time. 1658 Rowland Mou/et's Theat. Ins.
951 We are in Piiidars account but enuifiepoi, Dalesmen, i. e.

of a daies continuance.

Hence f Daysmanship, the office of a days-
man ; reconciliation.

1649 LiGHTFooT Battle w. Wasp's Nest Wks. 1B25 I. 407
If you be so good a reconciler, I pray begin at home ; the
Evangelists need none of your day'smanship.

Day-Spring, Daybreak, early dawn. Now
chiefly /iJ^/. ox^g.
c 1300 K.A lis. 4200 Day spryng is jolyf tide, 1382 Wyclif
yob xxxviii. 12 Whether . . thou . . hast shewid to the dai
spring his place. i5>6-34 Tindale Liike i. 78 The daye
springe from an hye hath visited vs. I5« Eden Decades
264 The day sprynge or dawnynge ofthe daye gyueth
a certeyne lyght before the rysinge of the soonne. 1671

lil

Milton Samson 11 The breath of Heav'n fresh-blowing,
pure and sweet, With day-spring born. 1791 Cowriat Ili<id

I. 588 'Ihe day-spring's daughter rosy palm'd. 1837 IIi'.

Martinkau Soc. Amer. II. 181 The driver declared that he
must wait for the day-spring, before he could proceed
another step. 1875 Scrivkner Lect. Text N. Test. 4 'I'he

thousand years and more which separated the Council of
Nice from the dayspring ofthe Reformation.

Day-star. Also 3 -stem, 5 -Sterne, -starue.
1. The morning star.

c 1000 ^lfric Gen. xxxii. 26 Nu ga;3 da;^ steorra up.
c 1000 Sax. Leechd. III. 270 Seo sunne & se mona & a;fcn

steorra & dasj steorra. ^1250 [see Day-rim]. « 1300
E. E. Psalter c\x. 3 Kifore dai-stern gat I jw, 14. . Lvuu.
Tciupie o/Glas 1355 Fairest of sterres. .0 Venus, .() niy^ti

goddes, daister after ny^t. 1483 Catli. Angl. 8g A Day-
sterne, luci/er z'cl phosphoros, 1576 Fleming Pauopl.
Epist. 39 Early in tlie morning, so soone as the day starre
appeared. 1845 R. W. Hamilton Pop. Educ. vii. (ed. z)

157 Such men are as day-stars, breaking the night and
hastening the dawn.
2. The sun, as the orb of day. poet.

1598 Sylvester Dh Bartas 11. ii. Babylon 577 His Heav'n-
tuned harp, which shall resound While the bright day-star
rides his glorious Round. 1637 Milton Lycidas 168 .So

sinks the day-star in the ocean bed. And yet anon repairs
his drooping head, And tricks his beams. 1789 Wordsw.
Evening Walk 190 Sunk to a curve, the day-star lessens
still, Gives one bright glance, and drops behind the hill.

1382 WvcLiF 2 Pet. i. 19 Til the day bigynne for to ^iue
li^t, and the day sterre springe in ^oure hertis. c 1460
Totvneley Myst. 118 Haylle lytylle tyne mop [the infant

Jesus] Of oure crede thou art crop : I wold drynk on thy
cop, Lytylle day starne. 1500-20 Dunbar Ballat of our
Lady 26 Haile, bricht, be sicht, in hevyn on hicht I Haile,
day Sterne orientale ! 1738 Wesley Hymns, ' We lift our
Hearts '

i, We lift our Hearts to Thee, O Day-Star from on
High I 1876 I'ancroft I/ist. U. S. III. xiii. 466 The day-
star ofthe American Union.

i" Day-SHU. Obs. The sun. rhetorical :\xi<\fig.

1571 GoLDiNG Calvin on Ps. xlix, 15 The chosen . . shall
behold Christ the daysun. 1587 — De Mcrnay ix. 115
God. .commaunded the daysunne to be, and it was don.

'577 fest. 12 Patriarclis (1604) 76 The day-sun of righteous-
ness.

Day's-WOrk (dt"''ZiW27jk). (Also written as

two words.) The work of a day, work done on or
proper to a day. Also = Daywork 2 {phs.').

X594SHAKS. Rich. ///, 11. i. I Nowhaue I done a good daies
work. 1610W. Yo\.Y.\^QHM\ArtofSun>ey\\.\\\.'^(^ Foure
square Pearches make a Daiesworke, 10 Daie-workes
a Roode. 1640 G. H. Witt's Recreations H ij a, Your
dayes work's done, each morning as you rise, cx^^ Gi:n.
P. Thompson Exerc. (1842) IV. 395 Paying him for more
day's-works. c 1850 Rudim. Navig. (Weale) 10 The log-
board, the contents of which are termed ' the log ',—the
working it off, ' the day's work '.

Day-tale, daytal, datal (dt"''t^il, dji-tcl,

dt~i"tT). [f. Day + Talk reckoning, etc. In sense i

parallel to nightcr-tale in Chaucer, etc., where the
sense * reckoning ' appears to pass into that of * the
time counted or reckoned * (to night or to day).
There appears to be no direct connexion between
this and sense 2.]

1 1. Day-time. A daye tale : by day. Obs,
1530 Palsgr. 699/2 A daye tale he scoulketh in corners

and a nyghtes he golhe a thevyng.

2. The reckoning (of work, wages, etc.) by the
day. Chiefly attrib.^ reckoned, paid, or engaged
by the day, as in day-tale hand, labour, -mgcs,
work, etc. ; day-tale man, a day-labourer ; day-
tale pace, *a slow pace* (Halliw.).
1560 Smnm. Certain Reasons in Harl. Misc. (Malh.) II.

478 Men that tooke dayetall wages. 1641 ^Y&r Farm. Bks.
(Surtees) 45 It shall bee accounted but for halfe a day with
those that worke with yow by daytaile. ijrtSi Sterne Tr.
Shandy (1770) III. 143 (D.) Holla! you chairman, here's
sixpence ; do step into that bookseller's shop, and call me
a day-tall critick. 1770 Holmesfwld Crt. Rolls in Sheflield
Gloss. Addenda, Being daytall-man to Mathias Webster.
1788 W. Marshall Vorksh. Gloss. (E. D. S.), Baitle (that)
(that is, day.tale\ adj. by the day ; as, ' daitle-man ', a day-
labourer ;

' daitle-work ', work done by the day. 1855
Robinson Whitby Gloss., Daytal, tale or reckoning by the
day. 1888 W.Somerset Word-bk., Day-talefellow. Day

-

tale man, a labourer hired by the day. Hence a term of
reproach, meaning a lazy, slack workman whose only care
is to have his wages, and to do as little as he can to earn
them. i8o2 Labour Commission Gloss,, Datal hands,
hands employed in cotton-mills at a fixed rate per week of
56A hours.

Day-taler, dataller (d^i-tebi). local, [f.

prec. + -ER 1.] A day-labourer, a workman en-
gaged and paid by the day.
187S Lane, Gloss., Dataller (S. Lane), Daytal-labourer

(Furness), a day labourer. 1881 MoJtch. Guardian 29 Jan.
7/7 Hurst, dataller at Wharton Hall Collieries. x886
Engineer 13 Aug. 138/1 The wages were paid to datallers
for packing and putting the roads in repair.

Day-time. The time of daylight.

153s CovERDALE Ps. xxi[i]. 2, I crie in the daye tyme .

.

and in the night season, a i6a6 Bacon Ess. Fame (Arb.)

579 In the day time she sittith in a Watch Tower, and
flyeth, most, by night. 178* Priestley Corrupt. Clir. II.

VI. 18 Lights in the day-time were usual. 1856 Kane Arct.
Expl. II. ix. 95 Implying that I never sleep o' daytimes.

Day-w^oraan, dairy-woman : see Dey-.
Daywork, day-work. [Cf. also Dakg.]
1 1. The work of a day ; = Day*s wobk. Obs. or

north, dial,

a xooo Cxdmon's Exod. 151 (Gr.) paet he Jwt daesweorc

dreore ;^ebohte. c\^% Wvntoun Cro7i. viii. xvi. 224 Na
man. .evyr herd, or saw befor. .A Daywerk to bat Daywerk
lyl^- 1535 Covkbdale I Chron. xvii. [xvi.] 37 Euerydaye
his daye worke. 1832 Specimens Yorkshire Dialect, Monny
a daywark we ha' wrought togither.

1 2. The amount of land that could be worked
(ploughed, mown, etc.) in a day. Obs.
[cizjo Merton Coll. Rcc. No. 1257 (Essex) Sex Day-

wercatas terrac meac.] 1318-19 MS. (Sotheby's Sale
Catal. 7 Apr. (1892) 22), Grant from Richard deTwysdenne
. .of a Garden of 13 Dayworks of Land in Gudhurst. 1492
Will ofRcede (Somerset Ho.), xj day werkes of land. 1534
Inv.Sir L. Bagot in Lichfield Merc. (1880) 23 Aug. 8/1,
xxviij day-warke of pea . . xij daye-warke of liarley . . xxiiij

daye-warke of whet. 1641 1'liST Farm Bks. (.Suitees) 38 'Ihe
South Wandell close, with its bottomes, is 8 dayworkes, or
will serve one mower 8 dayes.

3. AVork done by the day and paid by daily

wages ; day labour.
1580 NoKTH Plutarch (1676) 950 With Masons that had

their day-work. 170Z Loud. Gaz. No. 3786/4 Committed
by one who does Day-work in Deptford and Woolwich
Yards. 1751 Lauklvk Wesim. Br. 79 All the workmanship
. -being suffered to be done by Day-Work. 1831 Ord. f^

Rigui. R. Engineers § 16. 64 To state the weekly delivery
of IVIaterials and performance of Day-work.

t Day-writ, Obs. = Day-rule.
1809T0MLINS La-M^ Diet. S.V., It is against law to grant

liberty to prisoners in execution by other writs than d;i>-

writs (or rules).

Daze (<^lt"'z), V. Forms : 4-6 dase, (5 dayae,
6-9 daise), 6- daze. [ME. dase-n, a. (f^.^dasa,

' found in Iccl. in the refl. dasa-sk to become weary

i

and exhausted, e.g. from cold, 'Asw.dasa intr. to lie

1 idle ; cf. Iccl. dasi a lazy fellow. Sense 3 was jkjs-

sibly the earliest in Eng. No cognate words appear
in the other Teutonic langs.]

I. trans. 1. To prostrate the mental facuUies of
(a person), as by a blow on the Iicad, a violent

shock, weariness, intoxicating drink, etc. ; to be-

numb or confuse the senses; to stun, stupefy.
ri325 [seeDAZKD i]. « 1400-50 -I/^.rrtm/cr 3997 He was

dased of ^e dint i\: half dude him semyd. c 1400 Dcstr.
Troy 7654 The deire of his dynt dasit hym Init litle. a 1563
Rale Set. Wks. (Parker Soc.) 443 These things daseth their
wits, and amazeth their minds. 1590 Spenskr /•. (>. 111. vii.

7 liut shewd by outward signes that dread her scnce did
da/e. 1669 Dkvden 'Tyrannic Love iv. 11, Poor human
kind, all dazed in open day, Err after bliss, and blindly
miss their way. 1825 Jamieson s.v.. He daises himself
with drink. 1848 Mrs. Gaskell M. Barton x.\iii, Jane
Wilton was (to use her own word, so expressive to a I,anca-
shire ear) 'dazed'. 1877 Mrs. Oliphant Makers Flor. \.

26 A man dazed and bewildered by such a calamity.

2. esp. To confound or bewilder (the visional

with excess of light or brilliance; to dazzle. ///.

and fig.
fE I5Z9 .Skeltom Ph. Sparo^ve 1103 She made me soic

amased Vpon her when I gased. .My eyne were so dased.
1570 B. GooGi: Pop. Kiui;d. i. (iSSo) 11 They are but
Irumprye and deceytes, to daze the foolish eies. 1631 Hey-
uooD Fair Maid of JVest u. i. Wks. 1S74 H. 352 To daze
all eyes that shall behold her state. 1847 Tr.NNVsoN Princ.
V. II The sudden light Dazed me half-blind. 1864 Skkai
Uhland's Poems 152 Shall earthly splendour that strong
eyesight daze?

3. To benumb with cold ; to blight or destroy

with cold, north. I^^fig. and Sc.

1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 6647 For-Jji l>at Jjai. .Brynncd
ay here in J>e calde of malice, And ay was dased in charite.

1513 Douglas ^Eneis vii. Prol. 88 The callour air . . Dasing
tlie hlude in euery creature. 1696 Money masters all Things
Ixx. 52 They [birds] stay not too long off, lest th' Eggs be
daz'd. 1876 Mid-Yorkshire Gloss., Dcaze, to blight, or
cause to pine from cold, as when vegetables are frost-nipped,
or chickens die in the shell for want of warmth. 1891
Atkinson Moorland -3,^^ He assumed that it [a water rail]

was dazed with cold.

II. intr. f4. To be or become sUijiefied or

bewildered ; to be benumbed with cold ; to remain
inactive or torpid. Obs.

c 1325 E. E. Allit. P. C. 383 per he [the king of Nineveh]
dased in J>at duste, with droppande teres, c 1460 Tmunelcy
Myst. 28, I dase and I dedir For ferd of that taylle. 14.

.

Kyng^ Hermit 4,1% in Hazl. E. P. P. I. 29 Hopys thou,
I wold for a mase .Stond in the myre there, and ilase Nye
hand halve a dey? 1483 Cath. Angt. yo To Dayse (A.
Dase), 7'bi to be callde. 1529 More Supplic. .Soulys Wks.
331/2 Whan his head first began to dase, of that evill

drynke,

t5. Of the eyes or vision: To be or become
dazzled. Obs.
c 1386 [see Daswen]. 1^ More Dyaloge iv. Wks. 252/1

Which law if it were laied in their light.. wold make al

theyr eyen dase. 1635 Quarles Embl. in. i. (1718) 125
Whose more than Eagle-eyes Can.-gaze Onglitt'ring beams
of honour, and not daze.

+ b. To gaze stupidly or with bewildered vision

{after, upon). Obs.

1523 Skelton GarI. Laurel 6^1, I saw dyvers. .Dasyng
after dottrelUs. 153s Coverdale Deut. xxviii. 32 Thine
eyes shal dase vpon them all the daye longe.

6. Of bread or meat : To become Dazed (sense

3). Now local.

1769 Mrs. Rafkald Eng. Housekpr. (1778) 54 Observe
always to have a brisk clear fire, it will prevent your meat
from dazing.

7. 'To wither; to become rotten or spoiled,
from keeping, dampness, etc.* (Jamieson). Sc. and
north, Eng.



DAZE.

Daze ((1t"'z). J*, [f- Daze v.]

1. A dazed condition : a. of the mental facul-

ties ; b. A benumbed, deadened condition ; loss of

virtue or freshness {north, dial.).

i8a5 Jamieson, To get a daise, to receive such injury as to

become rotten or spoiled, applied to clothes, wood, etc.

185s Mrs. Gaskell North fy S. xix, I'm all in a swound-

ing daze to day. 1870 Dickens E. Drood ii, A little time

and a little water brought him out of his daze.

2. Min. An old name for mica (from its jjlitter").

1671 Phil. Traits. VI. 2103 Daze is a kind of glittering

stone, .some softer, some harder, of different colours. 171S
Thoresbv Leeds 467 A brown daze, full of the small sparks

of the Mica. 1753 Chambers Cycl. Suf/>., The word Daze
takes in, with them [miners] every stone that is hard and
glittering. 1788 Cransledt's Min. 106 Glimmer, Daze, or

Glist.

Dazed (d^ 'zd), ///. a. [f. Daze v. + -ED. Cf.

ON. das^ exhausted.]

1. Lenumbed in the mental faculties ; stupefied,

bewildered.
f i3»S F.. E. Allit. P. A. 1084, I stod as stylle as dased

quayle. r 1425 Wyntoun Cron. vi. iv. 56 He wes ^an In

hys Deyd bot a dasyd man. c 144a Promp. Parv. 1 14

Dasyd, or be^lasyd, vertlginosus. ijol D0UGI.AS Pal. Hon.
I. xxvi. My daisit held fordullit disselie. 1587 Turberv.

Trag. T., etc. (1837) 317 It wil delight my dazed sprites.

1789 Burns -ind Ep. to Davie iv, Whyles daez't wi love,

whyles daez't wi' drink 1866 G. Macdonald Ann. Q.
Ncighli. xxii. (1878J 408 She looked dazed, perhaps from the

effects of her fall.

b. Dazzled with excess of light.

1581 Mabbeck Bk. 0/Notes 153 If for a while you fixe

your sight thereon, dimnesse & darknesse doe follow your
dazed eies. 1590 Spenser P. Q. i. viii. 21 As where th'

Almighties lightning brond does light. It dimmes the dazed

eyen. 1870 Morris Earthly P.tr. I. 11. 512 His troubled

eyes and dazed He lifted from the glory of that gold.

2. I!ennmbe<l or deadened with cold, north.

15x3 Douglas AUneis v. vii. 58 The dasyt biuid . . Walxis

dolf and dull throw myne unweild^age. 1674 Ray N. C.

Words 14 Tze dazed, I am very *ld. i8n WiuLAN IV.

Riding Gloss., Dazed, .benumbed with frost. 1873 Swale-
dale Gloss., Dazzed, chilled.

3. Spoiled in baking or roasting, by using a too

strong or too slow heat, north, dial.

1674 Ray N. C. IVords, Dazed Bread, dough-baked.

Dazed Meat, ill- roasted by reason of the badness of tbe

fire. 1855 Robinson Whitby Gloss., A deazed loaf, the

dough or paste ill baked, or when the leaven or yeast has

failed in Its work. 1876 Mid.Yorkshire Gloss., Deazed
bread is overbaked outwardly, and not enough baked
within.

4. Applied to anything that has lost its freshness

and strength, as to wood when it loses its proper

colour and texture. Sc. and north. Eng.
i8as Jamieson, Daised ivud, rotten wood. x89a Specifica-

tion (Durham), No dazed wood to be used.

Dazedly (dt'l-zedlijiai/z/. [;Llf^-] In a dazed

way or manner ; t inertly, torpidly (as from cold).

13. . [see Dazedness). 1886 Miss Brouchton Dr. Cupid
III. iv. 90 An idea dazedly flashes across her brain. 1888

Ihitndt. 7rnl. July 462 They looked dazedly at the judge.

Da'zednesS. [-nes.s.] Dazed condition; fthe

state of being numbed or deadened with cold.

1340 Hami'ole Pr. Cousc. 4906 Thurgh fire t>at sal swa
brinnand be, Agayn ^e dasednes [MS. Laitsd. coldnes] of

charite. 13. . MS. Tib. E. vii. fol. 24 IX-lsednes of hert als

clerkes pruves Es when a man god dasedly loves, And
slawly his luf in god settes. 1817 Blackw. Mag. I. 577
What Dan [Chaucer] calls the dasedness of study.

Dazel, -ell, -ile, obs. forms of Dazzle.

Dazemeut (dt'i-zmcntl. rare. [mod. f. Dazk
V. + -MENT.] The state of being dazed.

ifcS Robinson iVhitby Gloss., Dceazement, a sensation of

coldall over the liody from checked perspiration. 1873 L.

Wauuice Fair God vii. iv. 457 The king relapsed into his

dazement.

Dazie,' dazied, obs. forms of Daisy, -ied.

t Da'zineSS. Obs. rare - '. [See Dazy a. and

-NES.S.] Dazedness, dizziness.

IS54 Knox Godly Let. I) iij, Oftentymes theyr posteritie

are stryken with blindenes and dasynes of myude.

Dazing (d("'ziq), Z'/'/. J(^. [-ing'.] The action

of the verb Daze ; benumbing, stupefaction, as a

condition or influence.

a IS3S More De qiint. A^ot'/ij. Wks. loi When the da-syng

of death, shall kepe al swete slepe oute of their walerye eyes.

1535 CovEBDALE llcut. xxviii. 65 Thc Lorde sh.al geue the

there a fearful] hert and dasynge of eyes. 1577 B. Goock
IleresbacKs l/usb. iv. (15861 191 It helpeth against the

dasing, or giddinesse of the heade.
^ 1877 Ilolderncss Gloss.,

Deeazins, a severe cold, especially in the head.

+ b. A disease of sheep ; = Dazy sh. Obs.

vjifi Ess. llighl. Soc. III. 404 (Jam.) /JdMini; or Vanquish.

This disease, .is. .most severe upon young sheep.

Dazing, /// a- [-ing^.] That dazes ; t that

is dazed.
cii^SE.E. Allit. P. B. 1538 Suchadasandedrededusched

to his hert. 1531 Frith Judgment upon Tracy Vs^K. (1829)

245 Whether ofa godly zeal, or of a dasing brain, let other

men judge.

Dazle, obs. form of Dazzle.

Dazy (d<^''z')> "• »''"'^- [f- Daze v. or sb. + -v.]

a. In a dazed condition, b. Chill, chilling, be-

numbing with cold {itial.).

18x5 Jamieson .s. v., A daisie day, a cold raw day, without

sunshine. 1880 Blackmore Erema vi. 30 With.. a head
still weak and dazy.

54

t Da'zy, sb. Obs. rnre-K [f. Daze v. or from

prec. adj!] The ' gid ' or ' sturdy ', a disease of

sheep and young cattle.

IS77 B. GooGE Hcresbach's Husk (1586) 134 If your

Bullocke turne round, and have the Dasye, you shal. .feele

upon his forehead; and you shall feele it with your

thumbe.

Dazzle (dse-z'l), v. Forms: 5-7 da8el(l, 6

dasill, -yll, dazile, dassel.l, 6-7 dazel'l, dasle,

6-8 dazle, (7 daisie), 6- dazzle. [In i5-i6tli c.

dasel, daslc, freq. and dim. of dase. Daze v. (esp. in

sense 2).]

tl. intr. Of the eyes: To lose the faculty of dis-

tinct and steady vision, esp. from gazing at too bright

light, (lit. and_/ff.) Obs.

1481 Caxton Reynard (.\rb.) 96 Parauenture his eyen

daselyd as he loked from aboue doun. 1530 PAliiGR. 507A.
I dasyll, as ones eyes do for lokyng agaynst the sonne or

for eyeng any thyng to moche, etc. ijSi G. Pettie tr.

Guazzc'sCiv. Conv. in. (15861 156 b, Her eyes dazell with

the least beame thereof [the Sunne). ij88 Shaks. Tit. A.

III. ii. 85. l6»i Fletcher /'/Vfr/<K V. VI, /Vrf. Ha?doe I

d.Tzell ? Rod. Tis the taire Alinda. 167a MXrvell Reh.

Traiisp. I. 64 His Eyes dazied at the Precipice of his

Stature.

1 2. To be or become mentally confused or stupe-

fied; to become dizzy. Obs.

IS71 GoLDiNG Calmn on Ps. xxxiii. 5 How shamefully the

most part of the world dazeleth at Gods righteousness*.

i6»i Burton Anat. Mel. I. ii. m. ii. (165') 95 Many.,
tremble at such sights, dazel, and are sick, if they look but

down from an high place.

3. trans. To overpower, confuse, or dim (the

vision), esp. with excess of brightness. (Also_/ff.)

1536 Starkey Let. to Cromwell in EnglandUSyS) p. xliii.

.S>/ra § 276 If you come..out of the Dark into a GUring
Light, the eye is dazeled for a time, a 1640 J. Ball Any:v.

to Can i. (1642) 88 Vou doe only raise a dust to daisie the

eye. 1761 Hume Hist. Eng. II. xxviii. 135 He tried to

dazzle the eves of the populace by the splendour of his

equipage. 1857 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. II. 334 The gas-light,

w-liich dazzles my eyes.

al'sol. 175a Johnson Rambler No. 207 P 12 Light after

a time ceases to dazzle.

4. fig. To oveqiower or confound (the mental

faculties), esp. with brilliant or showy qualities

;

' to strike or surprise with splendour ' (J.).

1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. 1. xiv. 43 The excellence of

the nature of Angels hath so daselled the mindes of many.

i6ia E. Elton Compl. Saitct. Sinner (ed. 2) 94 Their vnruly

passions . . dazeling and dimming their iudgements.
_ 1643

J. M. .Sm'craigne Salve Pref., Rhetorick may dazle simple

men. 1711 Addison .S"/c<7. No. 112 f8 The ordinary People

;

who are so used to be dazzled with Riches. x88o L. Stebhen
Pope iv. 97 Pope .seems to have been dazzled by thc amazing
vivacity of the man.

b. absot.

1649 Mil TON Eilcon. xii. (1851) 434 If the whole Irishry of

Ueljels had feed some advocate to speak, .sophistically in

their defence, he could have hardly dazl'd better. X7«4

GoLDSM. I'rav. 336 Thine are those charms that dazzle and
endear. X879 M. Arnold Fr. Critic on Milton Mixed Ess.

238 A style to dazzle, to gain admirers everywhere.

5. To outshine, dim, or eclipse with a brighter

light. Const. t(/OTf«, (!«/. rare.

X643 BuRROUGHES A.r/>. Hosea v. (1652) 243 They can see

. .into the beauty of his wayes, so that it dazeleth all the

glory of the world in their eies. X647 Ward Simp. Cotter

60 It hath not ray's enough left, to dazle downe the height

of my affections. 1858 Hawthorne Fr. «f It. Jrtils. (1872)

I. 47 This church was dazzled out of sight by the Cathedral.

Dazzle (dse-z'l), sb. [f. prec]

1 1. Dazzled state or condition. Ol)S.

i6a7-77 Feltham Resolves I. xxvii. 47 We meet with

nothing but the puzzle of the soul, and the dazle of the

minds dim eyes.

2. An act of dazzling ; a brightness or glitter that

dazzles the vision.

1651 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. 11. xl. (1739) 177 This w.as but

a dazzle, an Eclipse ensues. X751 Paltouk /*. IVilkins

(1884) I. xiv. 144, I could see the l.ake very well by the

dazzle of the water. i8ai Lockhart Valerius I. iv. 46

Fatigued with the uniform flash and dazzle of the Medi-
terranean waves. X890 Spectator 13 Sept., One is taking

precautions to avoid a draught or a dazzle.

b. A-
1654 Whitlock Zooiomta 138 1 hrouRli wliosc red and

white.. thc Glory of tlie Maker shitielli with more Da/lo

than through any part of the Creation. 1846 Ruskin Mod.
Faint. I. I. 1. i. § 5 Amidst the tumult and thc dazzle of

their busy life.

Dazzled (dic*z'ld),///. a. [f. Dazzle t'.]

1. Overpowered or confoundea by too strong light

or splendour.
1581 J. IJhll Haddois Annv. Osor. 49^ So forcible is thc

dazeled blindenes of selfe I^ve. /zi6s8 t . Gkbville ^Vrt'ncj'

(1652) 89 IHe] cleareth the dascled eyes of that army,

<i i6a8 — Poems, Hunt. Learning xvi, Those da7led

notions. .Which our fraile understanding doth retainc. i8ix

WoRUSW. Sonn. ' Here Pause ^ etc.\ An accursed thing it is

to ga/e On prosperous tyrants with a dazzled eye. i8s6 R-

A. Vaughan Mystics {iZ(x>) II, ix. ii. 131 This indistinct

and dazzled apprehension.

2. Outshone or dimmed by a stronger light.

1576 Fleming PanoM. Epist. 292 As the bright beames of

the Sunne passe the dimme and dazeled light of the Moone.

1833 Tknnvson Fatima iv, My spirit . . Faints like a dazzled

morning moon.
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Dazzlement (d.xz'lmCnt). [-ment.]

1. The act of dazzling; a cause of dazzling.

X633 J. Done Hist. Septuagint 55 (T.) It beat back the
sight with a dazlement. X837 Carlyle Fr. Rci<. i. n. vi.

Confused darkness, broken by bewildering dazzlements.

t88x Stevenson Virg. Puerisque 289 Many holes, drilled in

the conical turret-roof of this vagaljond Pharos, let up spouts

of dazzlement into the bearer's eyes.

2. The fact or condition of being dazzled.

X840 Carlyle Heroes v. ^1858) 324 The blinkard dazzle-

ment and staggerings to and fro of a man sent on an errand

he is too weak for.

t Da'zzleness. Obs. rare— ^. [app. for rfas-

zledncss.'] Dazzled condition.

1581 J. Bell Hatidon's Ansto. Osor. 315 Overwhelmed
witli a perpetual] dazellnes of sight.

Dazzler (da?zlaj). [-eu.]

1. One who dazzles : said e. g. oi a. ' showy

'

woman. Chiefly slang or colloq.

a x8oo Cowper tr. Andreinps Adatii v. ix. Wks. 1837 X.
383 Thou Lord immutable. .Thou dazzler and obscurer of the

sun! 1838 Dickens AVcA.T^/t-^.xxxvi, Mr. Lumbey shook his

head with great solemnity, as though to imply that he sup-

posed she must have been rather a da7.zler. rW^Columbns
[Ohioi Dispatch 27 Sept., [He] appears to be one of these

dazzlers. He succeeded in dazzling two of the jury.

2. A dazzling blow, slang.

1883 Reade Malty a Slip in Harper's Mag. Dec. 132/1

The carter.. received a dazzler with the left, followed by
a heavy right-hander.

Da'zzling, vbl. s6. [-ing l.] The action of the

verb Dazzle ; the condition of being dazzled.

XS70 I.ANGHAM Gard. Health (1633) 672 To take away all

giddines.se and dasling of the head, i^i Pettie Guazzo's

Civ. Conv. II. '1586)95 If your eies bee able to beholde it

without dazeling.

Dazzling (dre-zliq),///. a. [-1NG 2.]

f 1. Tliat is, or becomes, dazzled or dazed.

(See Dazzle v. i, 2.) Obs.

X57X GoLDiNG Calvin on Ps. Ixviii. 4 His hoarcc throt and
dazeling eyes, a xus Greene Alphonsus (1861' 227 Do my
dazzling eyes Deceive me ? X64X aIilton Reform._\\. (1851)

67 Unlesse God have smitten us. .with a dazling giddinesse

at noon day. 1654 H. L'Estrance Chas. /(1655) 3 This

unexpected proposal] put liis Catholique majesty into such

a dazling demur.

2. That dazzles the eyes (esp. with brightness)

;

bright to a degree that dazzles.

X58X J. Bell Hajidon's Ans^u. Osor. 216 b, Drivyng away
the dazelyng darkenes of the ugly night. 1667 AIilton
/'. L. I. 564 A horrid Front Of dreadful length and d.azling

Arms. 179X Cowper Odyss. xxiv. 246 Clad in dazzling

brass. X84X lloRROw Zincali I. ix. l. 155 In hot countries,

where the sun and moon are particularly dazzling.

3. fig. That dazzles the mind of the observer ;

brilliant or splendid to a degree that dazzles.

1749 S.MOLLKTT Regicide 1. i. The fair one comes, In all the

pride of dazzling charms arra)f'd. X839 De Qltncev Recoil.

Lakes Wks. 1862 II. 113 A neighbourhood so dazzling in its

intellectual pretensions.

4. quasi-aKfe.

1696 Tate & Brady Ps. cxxxix. 6 Too dazling bright for

mortal V.-j^ \ i860 Tvndall GUu. I. iL 13 Its general surface

was tla/7liiig white.

Dazzlinffly (da;-zUi)li), adv. [-LY^.]

fl. In a dazzlerl manner. (See prec. i.) Obs.

x6ia Mirr. Mag., K. Bladud 56 IThey] blinded are, and

dazelingly they looke.

2. Ina dazzling manner ; to a degree that dazzles.

<ji7XX Ken Hymnotheo Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 322 His

Scales the Sun-beams dazzlingly reflect. 1807 Southey
Espriella's Lett. III. 99 Nothing was to be seen but what

w.as perfectly and dazzfingly while. 1879 Kroude Cxsar x.

118 Pompey s success had heen dazzlingly rapid.

De, obs. Sc. form of Die v.

De, a dialectal ; Kentish), foreign, or infantile

representation of The.
Sometimes in early MSS. a scribal error for ie—tlu.

II De. I- ('i' ) A Latin preposition, meaning
' down from, from, off, concerning ', occurring in

some Latin jihrases more or less used in English.

The chief of these are the following :

1. da bene o««e {Law), as of ' well-being ', as

being good, of conditional allowance for the

present.
' To t.ike or do any thing De bene esse, is to accept or allow

it, as well done for present,, but [on fuller esaniination] to

be allowed or disallowed, according to the Merit or Well-

lieing of the thing in its own nature ' (Blount, Law Diet.

'
x6o3 Egerton Papers (Camden) 372 (Stanf ) Wherefore, de

/ene esse, I have i.rovisionally made a warrant redy for his

Ma'J"* sign.iture. 1656 Blount Glossogr. s.v.. The Court

often orders that Defendant to l>e examined De bene esse,

i. that his depositions are to ha alloweil or suppressed at the

hearing, as the Judge shall see cause. 1885 Law Rep.

ag Ch. Div. 290 (Stanf) I he Court ultimately determined

that it should lie rc.-»d de bene esse.

2. de congTUO, of Conguuity.
01613 W. Pkmiue Jusli/. (1629) 33 When they tell vs,

that faith merits justification de Congruo they intrap them-

selues ill grossc contradiction ; seeing to deserve de Congruo

is not to deserve at .all. X841, 1856 (see CoNCRl ITV s a).

3. de facto, in fact, in reality, in actual existence,

force, or possession, as a matter of fact. Very

frcijuently opposed to de jure. Used also as an

<j(^'. = ' actual, actually existing', and then some-

times so far anglicized as to be prefixed to its sb.

i6oa W. Watson Quodlibets 73 (Stanf.) That thc I'ope
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erred de facto in llie reconciliation of tlie French King.

1638 Chillin(;w. Relig. Prot. i. iii. 8 30 He may doe it <fe

facto, but de hire he cannot. 1691 Noiuiis Pract. Disc. 29

It will appear, that defacto it is so. 1696 Gro^oth Deism 12

'I'he Shiboleth of the Church now is King WilHam's defacto

Title. 1765 Blackstonf- Comm. I. 371 That temporary

allegiance, which was due to him as king de fcuto, 1870

[see de jure, below]. i8ji Laiu Ref. Weekly Notes 70/1

'i'he acts of the defacto directors might, .bind the company.

Hence f Defa"oto-nian (also defacto sb.), one

who recognized William III as king de facto.

t Defa'Otoship, a de facto standing, position, or

title.

1696 Growth Deism 15 For these de facto-mftn, and the

Jacobites, were but lately the same_ sort of People. Il}id.

13 And when the King had better Titles . . yet he must be

made to pay . . Dr. S Sixteen Hundred Pounds a Year,

for a Dcfacioship only. 1710 Managers' Pro ^ Con 39
Tlie one allows the Defactoship of the Queen.

4. de fide, of faith, to be held as an article of

faith.

1638 Chillingw. Relig. Prot. i. iii. § 5 Some [hold] that

the Popes indirect Power over Princes in Temporalities is

de Fide ', Others the contrary.

5. de jure, of right, by right, according to law.

Nearly always opposed to defacto ; like that also

(though less usually), treated as an ff(^'. = ' legal ',

and placed before the sb.

1611 Conrt ff Times fas. /(1848) I. 136 (Stanf) Done de
facto, and not de jure. 1638 [see defacto above]. 1694
Poet Biiffoon'd, etc. 7 (Stanf.) Husband or Gallant, either

way, Defacto or De jure sway. 1837 Ht. Martineau
Soc. Ajiier. II. 81 States that are de facto independent,
without having anything to do with the question de jure.

1870 Lowell Study lVind.(i8S6) 74 It is a de jure, and
not a defacto property that we have in it.

6. de novo, anew, afresh, over again from tlie

beginning. Rarely as adj. = ' new, fresh ', and
prefixed to sb.

1627 Court ff Times Chas. I (i8.(8) I. 304 (Stanf.) It is

said they have opened de noz'O Calais to our English trade.

1817 Pekl in Edin. Re7>. XXIX. 121 We cannot make a
constitution de novo. 1847-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. IV. 143/2
A de novo development of such texture. i88l I\Ied. Temp,
fmt. XLIX. 18 In which it is developed by circum.stances

de noi'O.

7. de profnndis, the first words of the Latin

version of Psalm cxxx (cxxix) = ' Out of the depths

^have I cried) 'j hence subst. a. the name of this

psalm ; b. a psalm of penitence ; c. a cry from
the depths of sorrow, misery, or degradation.

1463 Bury Wills (Camden) j8 Saying De profundis for

me, for my fader and my moder. 1500-zo Kennedie Flyting
7c. Dunbar 447 Witli De profundis fend the, and that
failye. 1589 Nashe Pref. Greene's Menaphon (Arb.) 17 Let
subiects for all their insolence, dedicate a De profuytdis
euerie morning to the preseruation of their Csesar. 1890
Open Court 10 Apr. 2204/2 (Stanf.) The Labor cry, the new
De Profundis, the passionate psalnr of the workers appeal-
ing out of the depths of misery and degradation for more
wages and less hours of daily toil.

II. The French preposition de, (f (d?, anglicized

a, d/", de, da^, meaning ' of, from ', occurring

in names of places, as Ashby de la Zotich, in terri-

torial titles, as Earl Grey de Wilton, Lord Talbot de

Malahide, and in personal surnames, as De Lisle,

CLsraeli, De Quincey ; also, in P'rench phrases

more or less in English use, as coup d'etat, coup

de main, etc. (see Coup) ; de haul en bas, front

height to lowness, condescendingly as from a lofty

position, with an air of affected superiority; de

nouz'eau, anew, afresh ; de rigiteur, of strictness,

(a matter) strictly or rigorously obligatory, according

to strict etiquette ; de trop, too much, (one) too
many, in the way.
1697 Vanbrugh Relapse I. ii. Not if you treat him de haut

en bas, as you use to do. 1752 Chesterf. Lett. (1792) III.

274, I know no company in which you are likely to be de
trop. 1775 Gibbon in Life ^ Lett. (1869) 237 (Stanf.) The
first chapter has been composed de nouveau three times.

1848 Thackeray Van. P'air vi, * I should only be de trop',
said the Captain. 1849 — Pendennis xxix, All the young
men go to Spratt's after their balls. It is de rignenr, my
dear. 1887 Illust. Lond. Ne"u>s 5 Mar. 269/3, I am decidedly
de trof this morning. Mod, On such occasions evening
dress is de rigueur.

Be-, prefix. The Latin adverb and preposition,

used in combination with verbs, and their deriva-

tives. A large number of verbs so formed lived on
in French as popular words, or were taken over
into that language in earlier or later times as

learned words, and thence came into English, as
decresc-cre, decreis-tre, decrease ; defend-ere, defend-
re, defend; destderdre, desire-r, desire. In later

times English verbs, with their derivative adjec-
tives and substantives, as also participial adjectives

.and substantives without any verbs, have been
adapted directly from Latin, or formed from Latin
elements, without the intervention of French. The
following are the chief uses in Lat. and Eng.

I. As an etymological element. In the senses :

I. Down, down from, down to : as dependere to hang
down. Depend (Dependent, -ence, etc.); deponere to lay
down, Depone, Depose ; deprimere to press down. De-
press ; descendere to climb down, Descend : devordre to
gulp down, Devour. Sq of English formation, Desreak.
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2. Off, away, aside : as decllndre to turn aside, Decline ;

dediuere to lead away, Deduce; defendere to ward off,

Defend ; deportare to carry ofiT, Deport ; desigmire to

mark off, Designatk ; desistere to stand off, Desist.

b. Away from oneself : as delegare to make over, Dele-
gate ; deprecdri to pray away, Deprecate.

3. Down to the bottom, completely ; hence thoroughly,

on and on, away ; also methodically, formally : as decldmdrc
to shout away, Declaim ; decldrare to make quite clear.

Declare ; denuddre to strip quite bare, Denude ; deplordre

to weep as lost, Deplore ; derelinqnere to abandon com-
pletely, Derelict ; despolidre to spoil utterly, 1-)espoil.

b. To exhaustion, to the dregs : as di-coqiiere to boil

down or away, Decoct ; deliguescSre to melt away,
Deliquesce.
4. In a bad sense, so as to put down or subject to some

indignity : as decifiere to take in, Deceive ; delfidere to

make game of. Delude ; deridei-e to laugh to scorn,

Deride ; detcsidrl to abominate, Detest.
5. In late L., decompositus was used by the grammarians

in the sense ' formed or derived from a compound (word) ',

passing later into that of 'compounded over again, doubly
or further compounded ' ; in this sense the word has in

modern times been taken into chemistry, botany, etc. (see

Decomposite, Decomi'ound), and the prefix has been
similarly used in other words, as Decomplex, Demlxture.
6. In Latin, de- had also the function of undoing or

reversing the action of a verb, e. g. artndre to arm, de-

arjjidre to disarm, decordre to grace, dcdecordre to disgrace,

jungere to join, dejwigerc to unyoke, veldre to veil, de~

veldre to unveil, and of forming verbs of similar type from
substantives, as deartudre to dismember, from artns mem-
ber, joint, decoUdre to behead, from colhan neck, decorticdre

to deprive of bark, from corticem bark, dejlordre to rob of
its flowers, {xom.Jloreni flower. A like notion was usually

expressed in classical Latin by the prefix dis-\ e.g. cingere

to gird, discingere to ungird, convenire to agree, disconvenlre

to disa-gree,Jloigere to join, disj'ungere to diiijoinjdiJTi^i'ldre

to unclasp, dllorzcdre to uncorslet, dUcalcedtus unshod. In

late L., dis-t Romanic des-, became the favoured form ; and
although some L. words in dc- lived on, or were by scholars

adopted into the Romanic langs., all new compounds^ were
formed with des-^ and many even of the Latin words in de-

were refashioned in Romanic with des- : thus L. dearmdre^
decamdre^ decolordre, decorticdre, dedigiidriy deformare,
''decapitdret Romanic desarmare, descarnare, descorticare,

desdegriare, de- and des-formare, de-, des-capitare^ OF. des-

anner^ deschanier, dcscorchi'er, desdaigner^ de- and des-

/orJtier, de-, descapiter. In later F. des- became, first in

speech, and finally in writing, de-, in which form it was
identical with the de- of learned words from L. dc-. In
English, early words taken from OF. with des- retained this

form (now altered back under Latin influence to dis-)^ as in

disarm^ disband, disburse, discolour, disdain, disfrock, dis-

join, disrobe, but later words have de-, which, although
coming from F. de- :—OF. des- :—L. dis-, is usually /iewed
and treated as identical with Latin de-', e.g. debauch, ie-

bord, defy, defile, depeople, derange, develop. In some words
both forms have passed into English, as disburse, \ debursc,
discard, \decard, disconcert, \deco?icert, disfrock, defrock.

In French the prefix des-, de-, has received an ever increasing

extension as a privative, freely prefixed to verbs, as in

dibarasser, debriitaliser, decentraliser, deconstipcr, etc. , or

used to form verbs of the same type from nouns, as de-

banquer, dsbonder, dechaperonner, dSfroqncr, etc. From
the free adoption of these into English, de- has here also

become a living privative element, freely prefixed to verbs
(esp. in -ize, -ate, -fy), and forming verbs of a similar type
from substantives or adjectives. Hence :

II. As a living prefix, with privative force.

1. Forming compound verbs (with their derivative

sbs., adjs., etc.), having the sense of undoing the

action of the simple verb, or of depriving (anything)

of the thing or character therein expressed, e. g. de-

acidify to undo or reverse the acidifying process,

to take away the acid character, deprive (a thing)

of its acid ; hence cU-acidificd^ 'fyi^^S^ -ficaiion ;

de-anglicize to undo the anglicizing of, to divest of

its Englisli character, render no longer English.

Some of these are formed by prefixing de- to the

original verb, but others are more logically analysed
as formed with de--\-%h, or adj. + verbal suffix, the

resulting form being the same in either case. In

others, again, no corresponding simple verb is in

use : e.g. decephalize^ decerehrize^ decolourize, de*

Jibrinate. The older and more important of these

words are given in their places as main words :

e.g. Dechristianize, Decompose, Demagnetize,
Demoralize, etc. Of others of less importance,

of re^int use, and of obvious meaning, examples,
nearly all of the 19th c. (but decanonize 1624, de-

cardinalize 1645), here follow.
(The hyphen is conveniently used when the de* comes

before a vowel, and sometimes elsewhere to emphasize the
occasional nature of the combination, or draw special
attention to its composition ; otherwise it is not required.)

De-acrdify {-fied, -ficalio-)i) , de-a'erate ( -ed^ -atio7i)y

de-a'lcoholize {-ed, -iza/ionj-ist)^ de-a'lkalize {ed)^
de-anre7'icanize, de-ana-thematize^ de-a'nglicize

{-ed), de-a'ppetize {-ing)^ de-arse'nicize {-ing),

de-a'spirate {-ing, -ation, -alor), dehitwmenize
{-alion), debrwtalize, dehrnnionizer, decai'sarize,

dcca'lvinize, deca'nonize {-alion), deca'mphorize.,

deca'rdinaiize, deca-sualize {-alion), decalke'dralize,

dece'lticize, dec/ie'micalize {-ation)^ decho'ralize

,

deci'ceronize, deci'tizenize., decla'ssicize, decla'ssify,

decle'ricalize (^-aiiofi), decli'matize, deconca'tenate,

deco-7icentraie {-ation), deconve-niionalize^ deco'p-

perize {-ization), decu llivale, dedo'ggerelize,dcdo-g-

niatize {-ed), de-educate^ de-ele'ctrify, de-ele'ctrize

DB-,

{-a'Hon), defeu'dalizey dejlcxionize {-ed, -ation),

defo'rmalize, defo'rtify^ dega'nglioncite {-ed), de~

generalize, degcntilize {-ing), dege'rmanizc, de-

hea'thenize, dehe'llenize {-ation), dehisto'ricize,

de-ide'alize {-ed, -ing, etc.), de-indivrdualize

{-ation), de-indivi'duate, de-indivstrialize, de-rn-

sularize, de-i'ntegrate, de-intelle'cttialize {-ed, -ing),

de-ita'lianize, deja'nsenize, dejwnkerize, dela'tinize

{-ed, -ation), delvberalize, dclrmitize, delo'calize,

dema'rtialize, deme'ntholize {-ed), deme-tallize,

deme'tricize, dena'rcotize, denwcleate {-ed), de-O'V'

ganize {-ation), de-orie-ntalize, de-cssify {-jication),

de-o'zonize {-ation), depaganize, depa'ntheonize (to

put out of the pantheon), depa'rtizatiize, dephilo--

sophize, dephysicalize (to do away with physical

development ; -ation), depiedmontize, depoli-ti-

calize, deprlorize (deprive of priority), dcproffs-

sionalize, depro'testantize, deprovi'ncialize, dera'h-

Innize {-ation), derelrgionize {-ing), derwralize,

desa'xonize, descmi'ticize, desentitne'ntalize {-ed),

deske-letonize ^to rid of its skeleton), deso'cialize

{-ation), destiperna'turalize, detara'ntiilize {-ation),

dethc'orize (to divest of theories), devola'tilize.

1"]^ Phil. Trans. LXXVI. 134 ^Deacidified nitrous air.

1791 Edin. New Disp. 65 Calling them aerated and ^de-

aerated. 1878 Ure Diet. Arts (ed. 8) IV. 240 A flask, .filled

up with hot de-aerated water. 1830 Westm. Rev. XII. 38
The dirt and the stagnation, and the de-aeration of the
water. x866 Pall Mall G. 21 Sept. 11 Like blank cartridge

or *dealcoholized wine. 1873 M. Collins Sgr. Siichester's

III. xxi. 236 It is a capital dealcoholist. 1877 Roberts
Handbk. Med. (ed. 3) I. 74 The substance consists of *de-

alkalized fibrin. 1884 Tennvson Becket v. ii. 176 Can the

King *de-anathematise thi.s York? 1883 F. Hall in A'. Y.
Natioti XXXVII. 435/1 *Deanglicized Englishmen. 1890
Sat. Rev. 15 Feb. 201/1 He even thinks we must de-anglicize

our language. 1888 Academy 28 Jan. 56 A *de-appetising
feast of dry bones. 1876 F. Douse Grimm's L. App. F. 210
They both *deaspirated the initial. Ibid. § 12. 24 Similar
deaspirating movements both in Greek and Sanskrit. Ibid.

§ 22. 47, I have frequently observed, .that when a group of
deaspirators are talking together, an h is rarely heard at all.

1879 Whitney Sanskrit Grain. Index 478/2 Deaspiration of

aspirate mutes. 1862 Dana Man. Geol. 11. 410 The ^de.

bitumenization of the coal. 1891 Chicago Advance 30 Apr,,

Not merely to "" debrutalize ' the police force, but to purify
and ennoble it. 1873 Dasent Three to One I. 250 An
eminent chiropodist and *debunnionizer. i88z Pall MallG.
20 May 3/2 The Republicans ..wish to decentralize, to

''decajsarize France. 1832 Soutiiev in Q. Rev. XLVIII.
2S0 He did not talk of 'decalvinizing certain of our pro-

vinces, nor of dejansenizing certain corporations. 1891
Chicago Advance 4 June, That this committee intended to

de-Calvinize the church. 1624 1". James in Ahp. Usshers
Lett. (1686) 318 He hath .. inlarged his Book of Bochel's
"Decanonization. c 1645 Howell Lett. (1650) I. n. xlx. 32
He [the Cardinal of Guise] is but young, and they speak of
a Bull that is to come from Rome to *decardlnalize him.
1892 T. H. NuNN in Toynbee Record 30 There is being
effected . . a permanent "decasualization of labour at the

Docks .. The casual docker [must] lose his work. 1881

Academy 28 May 388/3 Ireland is. .more ^decelticised now
than the Scottish Highlands. xZ'jZScribner's Mag.Y^^^X.
436/t An aroma which no chemistry, or ^dechemicalization

is potent enough to retain. 1864 Reader ig Mar. 374/1
Handel meant his oratorios to be choral works. This
^dechoralizes them. 1873 H. A. J. Munro Lncret. 473 One
of the numerous artifices of Tacitus to ^deciceronise the

style of his annals. 1890 Columbus k0)\\6) Dispatch 27 May,
Any. .plan of "^decitizenizing free Americans. 1848CLOUGH
in Life ^ Lett. (1869) I. 125 The *jeunes filles'..were

*declassicised by their use of parasols, 1865 Grote Plato
II. xxiv. 246 Logical exposition proceeding by way of

classifying and *declassifying. x8jo Sat. Rctk 12 Feb. 209/1
Nor . . to allow its Bishops to ^declericalize any of its

priests and deacons by a penny post letter. Ibid., To
accept ..a declericalization which was not degradation.

1870 Lit. Churchman XVI. 451/2 Englishmen who have
lived much abroad seem to become *de-climatlsed in this

particular. 1862 Mrs. Sfeid Last Years Ind. 157 So the
whole concatenation " deconcatenated. 1893 Sat. Rev. 25
Mar. 333/1 The style of the great Mr. Smith . . greatly
*deconventionaUzed. 1784 B. Franklin in Ann. Reg. 1817
Chron. 381 The odious mixture of pride and beggary. . that

have half depopulated and *decultivated Spam. 1890 J.
Davidson in Academy 15 Mar. 183/1 An example of the

failure ofhigh literary ability to*dedoggerelise it thoroughly.

1878 GuRNEV Tertium Quid (1887) I. 113 The joylessness

and dulness of the ' dereligionised ' (more truly *dedog-
matised) life. 1887 Parish Problems 36 Poverty, care,

work., had slowly ^deeducated the Man! 1881 Nature
XXIV. 21 Method of *de-electrifying woollen yarn. 1824
Mech. Mag. No. 61. 77 Might not steam be further *de-

electrized? Ibid., By following up the means which pro-

duced it, namely, by de-electrization. 1871 Earle Philol.

Eng. Tongue § 445 "Deflectionized languages are said to be
Analytic. 1880 Grant White Every-Day Eng. 275 This
deformalizing of the English language. 1877 P. Thomson
in Bible Students' Aids 146 Antiochus *defortifies the
Temple. 1885 Romanes felly-fish 180 The *deganglionated
tissue. 1864 Reader 23 Apr. 511/3 It may be within the
compass of critical science to "^rfi-generalize portions of it

into the suggesting particulars. 1839 Neiv Monthly Mag,
LVI. 454 The *degentilizing distinction above mentioned.
1892 Pall Mall G. 7 Sept. 6/1 His theory is that Germany
is being fast *de-Germanized. 1893 Chicago Advance
31 Aug., The vast student-world was being *de-heathenized.
1866 Pall Mall G. 8 Oct. 10 The urban population . . is

either thoroughly *de-HelIenized, or is in the process of
de-Hellenization. 1865 W. Kay Crisis Huffeldiana 27
Their attempts to **^de-historicize . . the oldest and most
venerable document of human history. 1865 J. Grote
Treat. Mot. Ideas\\\.{i^-}6) 93 The notion, .was very early
*de-idealized or positivized. 189a W. S. Lillv Right ^
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SVnmg^ 336 The fine arts, as they exist among us, bear
witness..tothedeidealtsingof life, a 1866 J. Grote E.ra»i.
Utilit, Philos. V. (1870) 04 Rea-son binds men together,and,
if we may so speak, *deindividualizes them. /Hd., The
growth of virtue is a gradual deindividualization of men.
1880 Fairbairn Stud. Life 0/ Christ xv. (1S81) 262 Men
*deindividuated are almost dehumanised. i86j B. Leichton
it) Standard 5 May, To *de-industrialize the population.
i88a Daily Tel. 2 June, In the face of the tunnel that is to
*de-insularist; us. i86x IJagkhot A'//'^. /.'«.( 1 8811 142 Years
of acquiescing, .usually *de-intellectualise a parliamentary
statesman before he comes to half his power. 1891 Abbott
Fhilomythus 129 The de-intellectualising influence of this

resolute faith in miracles. 1889 Pall Mall G. 16 Oct. 2/2
The possibility of first *de.Ita!ianising the Sacred College.

Ibid. 13 Nov. 2/2 The de-Italianizing of the Church. 183J
^Dejansenizing [see decnlvinizing\, x866 Pall Mall G.
13 Aug. 3 Will a junker be allowed to Mejunkerize himself.

1883 spectator '2^ Jan. 126 A certain amount of *delatinisa-

tion and some simplification of phraseological structure.

1835 Tail's Mag. II. 461 To *deliberalize the principles of
the youthful patriot. 1887 Gurnky Tertimn QuidW. 194
Further liberalising and *delimitising the conditions of
poetic appreciation. 1881 Ohio State Jrnl. 29 Jan.,Worthless
*dementholized oil. 1754HUXIIAM in/'A//. Trans. XLVIII.
861 Tin and copper . . are reduced to ashes, and *demetal-
lized. 1883 Aihen.rum 28 July 104/2 That passage, .should
. . be forthwith "demetricized and turned into honest prose.

1829 ToGNO, DuRAND, etc. Mat. Med. The "denarcotized
opium. 189a PoULTON & Shii'LEV Ir. H^eistnann's Heredity
II. 02 Boveri. .succeeded in rearing such *denucleated eggs
by the introduction of spermatozoa. 1864 Homen.oard Mail
17 Oct. 901 The tendency, .is to '"de-orientalize the European
mind in India. x88i Athenxum 9 July 42/3 Glimpses of
Anglo-Indian life before it became ae-()rientalized. 1874 W.
A. Miller Elem. Chem. (^ed. 5) II. S 341 Ozonized air is also
'^deozonized by transmission over cold manganese dioxide,

1873 C. B. Fox Ozime ^ Antozone 95 The deozonisation of air

passing over densely populated towns. 1847-8 De Quincey
Protestantism Wks. VIII. 156 Rome, it was found, could not
be *depaganised. 1859 LH. Churchman V. 332/1 Among the
slowly depaganized people. 1893 Harper's Mag. Sept.

629/2 The bones of Mirabeau . .were carried in great pomp
to the Pantheon in 1791 ; and were ''depantheonized .

.

a year or two later. \^^ American IX. 798 To *departiz.anize

the public service. i86a Sat. Kez'. XIII. 21/2 The work is

resumed., in the Italian language, .as a means for *depied-
montizing the author's style. 187a Ctmientp. Rev. XX. 8^1
To press philosophy into its service is to *dephilosophize it.

187a S. Buif.KR Erc^vlwn xi. 99 A time of universal ^de-
physicalisation would ensue. 185^ Sat. KtT. VIII. 573/2
Or. Cullen has really.

.

''de-politicalized the Irish priesthoo<l.

1866 De Morgan in Graven Li/eSir tV. E . //afnilton(iSZg)
III. 562 You cannot.. let him take any licence which can
damage or *de-priorise anything you choose to write on
your own subject. 1884 St. James's Gaz. 22 Mar. 4/r It

helps to s<jme extent, .to ** dcprofessionaHze * the Knglish
clergy. x888 Mission //erald ilioston) Oct. 442 To *depro-
lestantize the nation. x86i O. W. Holmes Pages fr. Old
Vol. Life (1891) 10 The camp is ''deprovincializing us very
fast. 1865 !.owEi,L Ne^v Eng. Two Cent. Ago Prose Wks.
1890 1 1. 12 Commerce is deprovincializing the minds of those
engaged in it. 1891 Re^'ie^v 0/Rez'invs 15 Sept. 267/1 The
Jews must be *derabbini.sed and denationalised, /bid., The
derahbinisation is far advanced. 1878 *Dereligionized Isee

dedognu\tized\. 1879 W. H. Mallock Is Life Worth
Living? 64 To de-religionize life, then, it is not enough to
condemn creeds and to alx>lish prayers. Ibid. 136 The
gradual de-religionizing of life. 1888 H. F. Lester J/artas
Maturin \. i. 7 The gradual pnxress of *deruralizing his

townlet. x8oo Daily Neivs iq Nov. 2/5 He hoped the
Council would not entirely 'de-ruralise ' the park. 1869
Lowell Poems, Cathedr., A brain ^desaxonized, 189a \VT
Watson in Bookman Oct. 23/1 Grotesque efforts to get
inside the English character and *de-Semiticise his own.
1883 Traill Sterne vi. 88 That thoroughly *desentimentat-
ized * domestic interior '. 1886 Blaclnv. Mag. CXL. 747 She
. .*deskeletonized the wretched closet with unsparing dex-
terity. 1889 Harpers Mag, June 102^1 The way in which
darkness isolates and *desocializes the citizen. 1^3 Mauds-
ley Body Hf Will in. iii. 258 Demoralization following de-
socialization. 1885 Pall Mall G. 3 Sept. 5/2 He will steep
himself to the lips in falsehood sooner than allow It to be
*desupematur.ilizcd. 1836 Tail's Mag. III. 168 The singular
ceremony of ' de-tarantulization ' (since a word must needs
l>e coined). 1883 A. W. Edwards in Academy 10 Nov. 300/2
A "de-theorised American. 1868 Birtn. fml. Sept. 12 The
oil. .has been 'devolatilised, so that all danger of explosion
is annihilated.

2. I-.ess frequently verbs (and their derivatives)

are formed by prefixing de- to a noun (cf. L. de-

fdmdre, F. de/ro<jtter), with the sense : a. To de-

prive, divest, free from, or rid of the thing in

question: as Debowel (1375), dejlesh, dcfoHagc^

deglazCj deglycerin^ decrease, degum, dchandU^ de-

horn {-er)f deimotiy \ dt'masly demiracU, demonas-
tery^ t depark^ deproteslanty deienant, f delntth ;

depetticoated^ dereligioned ppl. adjs. (Some of
these have forms in Dia-, which is the usual prefix

for words of tliis type.) b. To turn out of, dis-

lodge or expel from, as decart^ \ deparliamcnt

(1648) ; Decouet, Dehusk.
^
i860 Russell Diary India (1863) I. 299, I completed my

journey, and was safely *decarte(f at the door of a substan-
tial house. 1837-40 Halikurton Clockm. I. 76 He was
teetotally\leflcshed,a mere walking skeleton. 1831 Huisii
Mem. Geo. IV, 57 The lovely rosebud fell *defoliaged.

1879 Scrihner's Mag. July 402 They, .completely defohage
the trees. 1885 W. L. Caki'KNTEr Soap ^ Candles 151 The
French process .. for *deglycerining neutral fats. 1887
Encycl. Brit. XXII. 62/2 The fibres .. being now 'dc-
gummed, are separated from each other, 1803 in Chicago
Advance 9 Mar., She had broken the cover of a tureen, and
*dehandled a china pitcher. 1888 Voice (N. V.) 12 Jan. 2
The champion of 'dehorning cattle. Ibid. 23 Feb. 7 Thai
enthusiastic champion of dehorning, ' Farmer Haaf,' will

soon issue a book :
' Kvery Man His own 'Dehorner '. 17*6

Amherst Ttrrx Fil. xxxix. 215 The bishop ought to l>e

*de-lawn'd. x666 Lond. Gaz. No. 89/4 Ver>' little damage,
Ijesides the *demasting of one Fireship. 1884 Tennyson
Becket in. iii. 137 For as to the fish, they de-miracled the
miraculous draught, and might have sunk a navy, c x8o8
lIvRON Occas. Pieces xvi. note^ Some..monk of the abbey,
about the time it was *demonasteried. a 1700 B. E. Diet.

Cant. Cretv, Whet-stones-Parh, a I^ne .. fam'd for a Nest
of Wenches, now *de-park'd. 1648 J. Goodwin Right 4-

Might 19 The men ^deparliamented by the Army. X89S
Chicago Adz'ance 14 Jan., She is not a *depetticoated
virago, who wants to inaugurate a general swapping of sex.

189a Guardian 5 Nov. 1745/2 The result.. is, to use the
phrase of The Titnes^ the ' *deprotestanting ' of the greater

part of Ireland. 1835 Aihcuxitm 443 The demoralized,

"^de-religioned invaders of privilege and property, 188^
C. A. Cameron in Pall Mall G. 4 Dec. 1/2 Many unsani-

tary houses have been *detcnanted. 1647 Ward Sitnp.

Cooler 67 He feares there is Truth in them : Could he
*de-truth them all, he would defie them all.

3. By an extension of use dt- is sometimes pre-

fixed to adjectives or substantives, as in Debare,
Decheerful, Degallant, Dedoctor. (Cf. dis' in

discontent^ dissatisfied^ etc.)

De-acidify, etc. : see De- II. i.

Deacon (drkon, -\^i\),sb. Forms : a. I diacon,

deacon ; &. 2 diacne, diakne, 4 dyakne, //.

diaknen
; 7. 2 daecne, 2-4 deakne, 3-5 dekne,

{igen. pL deknene) ; 3-6 deken (-in, -on, -tin,

-yn(e), 4 deeken (//. deeknys), decoun, 4-6
decon,decane, 5-6 deaken, deakon, 6 diaoon(o,

deacone, 5- deacon, [ad. L. didconus, a. Gr.

hiCLKOvoi servant, waiting man, messenger, whence
spec, in Christian use, servant or minister of the

church; an order of ministers in the church. The
OK. diacoft {deacon) was a learned form immed.
from the L, ; beside it there apjx^ars to have been

a popular form *d:'>rna (? from *di^cna^ *dedcna \
whence 12th c. daecne, deakne, and later d^kne, pi.

dcakn-en. From dekne, deakne, came deken, deaken,

whence under L. influence decuon. The early MK.
diacne, dyakne was perhaps immed. a. OF. diacne,

dycune (12th c. ; later diacre) ; it might also re-

present a semi-poptdar OP^. *diacna : cf. O.N.
dji'ikn, djdkni. There were many intermediate forms

of the word, from mixture of popular and learned

tyi)es.]

1. Keel. The name of an order of ministers or

officers in the Christian church.

a. In Apostolic times.
Their first appointment is traditionally held to be recorded

in Acts vi. 1-6, where however the title duUovof does not
occur, but only the cognate words iicucowiv ('serve') and
hiaKovia. (' ministration }.

c 1000 i-ELFRic Homilies (Thorpe) I. 44 Da apostolas
;^eh.'tdodon seofon diaconas . . Da:ra diacona wecs se forma
Stephanus. a 1300 Cursor M. 19482 iCott.) Steuen . . was
o he scuen dekens an. 1382 Wvclip Phil. i. i Poul and
Tymothe . .to alle the hooly men . .at Philippis,with bischopis
and dekenes. c 1450 Mirour Saluacioun 4442 Deken Steven
be his name. 1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. 419 Deacons were
stewards of the Church, vnto whome at the first was com*
milted the distribution of Church-goods. 1611 Bible i Tim.
ii. 8 Likewise must the deacons bee graue, not double
tongued. 178a Priestley Comtpt. Chr. II. vi. 30 The
deacons generally administered the elements. 1875 Man-
ning Mission II. Ghost xv. 417 The Apostles set apart
a special order—the Sacred order of deacons—to be ministers
of the charity of Jesus Christ to His poor.

b. In Episcopal Churches, a meml^er of the

third order of the ministry', ranking below bishops
and priests, and having the functions of assisting

the priest in divine service, esp. in the celebration

of the eucharist, and of visiting the sick, etc.

f 900 Bmia's Eccl. Hist. ni. xiv. Ixx.](i8^i) 220 Honorius
se aircebiscop. .sehal;^ode Thomam his diacon to biscope,
iiM O. E. Chron., Se dascne h.-ufdcongunnan Jwne godsi)el.

c 117S Lamb. Horn. 81 Nu cumc3 J?es diakne. c lago S. Eng.
Leg. I. 392/49 Preostes he made and deknene al-so. 1340
Ayenb. 190 He acsede at onen of his diaknen. c 1386
Chaucer Pars. T. rBij Folk that ben entred into ordre, as
sub-dekin, or dekin, or prcst. c i4<o .S7. CwM/rr/(Surtces)
6943 A preste sange at anc alterc, And his dckyn bat slodc
him nere. 1513 Ukaiishaw St. Werburge i. 2221 Whan the
Deken redde the holy gospell. 1647 N. IIacon Di£c,Co7't.
Eng. I. X. (1739) 18 Deacons, .attending upon the Prifcytcrs
to bring the offerings to the Altar to read the Gospel, to
Baptize, and Administer the Ix)rd's Supper, a 1771 Gray
Remarks Lydgate's^ Poems Wks. 1843 V. 292 He was
ordained a deacon in 1393, which is usually done in the
twenty-third year of a man's age. 1844 Lingahh Anglo-
Sax. Ck. (:858)I.iv. 133 The three orders of bishops, priests,

and deacons.

C. In the Presbyterian system, one of an order of

officers appointed to attend to the secular affairs of

the congregation, as distinguished from the elders^

whose province is the spiritual. (But they do not

always exist, at least under this name, their func-

tions, when they are absent, being tierformcd by the

elders.) d. In Congregational cnurches, one of
a body of officers elected to advise and assist the

pastor, distribute the elements at the communion,
administer the charities of the church, and attend

to its secular affairs.

1560-1 Bk. Discipline vlii. (heading). The Eyght Held.
tuiching the Electioun off Klderis and Deaconis, etc. . .The
oiUcu uf the Deaconis. .is to receave the rentis, and gadder

the almous of the Churche, to keip and distribute the same,
as by the minLstene of the Kirk shall be appointed. I'hay
may also assist in judgement with the Ministeris and
Klderis. 1584 }. Melvill Diary{\'&^-2) 183 Ther sall>a twa
Deacones : an till attend upon the box . . to collect and dis-

tribut to the outward pure . . ane uther to haiff the cair of
our awin inward indigent or diseased. 1644 Owen Wks.
XIX. 537-8. a 1647 T. Hooker Summe Ch. Discipl. 11. i.

This Deacon being the steward or Treasurer of the Church,
the thing for which he is mainly to be imployed . . is for the
husbanding of the estate and temporalis of the Church.
1647 Resolutions, etc. Congreg. Ch. Canterbury 30 Mar.
(MS.), The church . . did oitler that . . there bee 3 nomin-
ated out of w*"^ on shall bee chose to the office of a Deacon.
1648 J.^ Cotton Way Congree. Ch. \i. 10 It is an Ordinance
of Christ to elect Officers (Deacons and Elders), for this

is the power and privilege of the Church of Brethren.
a 1657 W. Bradford Ne7u Enj^. Mem. 355 ITiey had . . in
our time four grave men for ruling elders, and three able and
godly men for deacons. 170a C. Mather Magn. Chr. v. vii,

The Office and Work of a Deacon is . . to keep the Treasury
of the Church, and therewith to serve the Tables, which the
Church is to provide for, as the Lord's Table, the Table of
the Ministers, and of such as are in Necessity, to whom
they are to distribute in simplicity. 1884 R. W. Dale
Congreg. Manual \. 116 In some Congregational churches
there are both * elders * and ' deacons '.

1641 Milton Apol. Smect. xL (1851) 311 TTieir office is

to pray for others, and not to be the lip-working deacons
of other mens appointed words. 1796 C. Hubney Mem.
Metastasio III. 170 As an old Deacon of Apollo. 1887
Mission, //t-ra^/ (Boston) Apr. 153 It [the African Lakes
Company] acts as deacon to the mission stations themselves,

caring for them in secular things.

1 2. Applie<l to the Levites, as an order inferior

to the priests in the Jewish Church : cf. Bishop 2.

riooo Ags. Cosp. John i. 19 pa ludeas sendon heora
sacerdas and heora diaconas fram lerusalem. c ii« Lamb.
Horn. 79 per com a prost bi |>e weie. .and wende forft, J>er

com an diacne. a ijoo Cursor M. 7009 (Cott.l For luue of
a deken wijf,—Mani man bar tint hair lijf (cf. Judges XX.4I.

1388 WvcLiF Num. ii. 51 The dekenes schulen do doun the

taljernacle. c 1449 Pfxock Repr. iii. i. 280 To the dekenis
were ^ouun xlviij citees.

3. In Scotland, the president of an incorporated

'craft* or trade in any town ; formerly ex officio

a member of the town-council.
14x4 Sc. Acts fas. I (1597 1 § 39 like Craft suld haue ane

Deakon. 1563 WinJet Ecmr Scoir Thre Quest, xxxix.

Wks. 1888 I. 102 As thair is in euery craft almaist ane
decane [MS. dekin]. 01649 Drumm. of Hawth. Hist.

J(U. KWks.(i7ii)88 A deacou of the crafts is killed by the

faction of the Hamiltons. xtjx Smollktt Humph. CI. Wks.
1806 VI. 260 The council [of the Edinburgh magistracy] is

composed of deacons, one of whom is returned every year in

rotation, as representative of every company of artificers

or handicraftsmen. 1787 Burns Brigs of Ayr 154 Ye
dainty Deacons, an' ye douce Conveeners. i8a8 Scott
P'. AT, Perth xx. The presidents, or deacons, as they were
termed, of the working cla.sses.

b. fig. A ' master ' of his craft ; a thoroughly

capable man.
1814 Scott Wav. xlvi, Yon man is not a deacon o* his

craft. iBjj Galt Entail Ml, x.g^, I had got an inkling

o' the law frae my father, who was a deacon at a plea.

4. Freemasonry, Name of a i>articular inferior

office in a lodge : see quot.

1813 J. AsHK Masonic Manual (1825} 227 The Deacons
arc then named and invested ; upon which the new Master
addresses them as follows:—'Brothers J. K., and L. M.,

I appoint you Deacons of this Lodge. It is your province

to attend on the Master, and to assi.st the Wardens in the

active duties of the lodge.'

t 6. A set of eucharistic garments for a deacon.

1534 in Peacock Engl. Ch. Eumiture lox A whole vest-

ment for a preist w' deacon and solxleacon of white damaske.

1551 Traits. Essex Arch. Soc. N..S. L 14 Two chcsablcs,

oth' ways cawlyd dcakyn and subdeakcn. 1558 Wills ^
Inv. N. C. I. (Surtees 1835) 171 One Cope, a vestment and

a deacon all . .of red silk.

6. Comb., as deacon-seat (I/. S.), a long settee

in a log-cabin, cut from a single log.

1864 Ix)WELL Fireside Trav. 15a We sat down upon the

dt aeon-seat before the fire. 1889 Farmer Americoftisms,

Deacon scat, a lumberer's camp term . . why so called is diffi-

cult to say.. unless, indeed, it is an allusion to the scats

round a pulpit, facing the congregation, reserved for

deacons.

Dea'COn, ^'. i'-S. coUoq. or slang, [f. prec. sb.]

1. trans, (usually to deacon off). To read aloud

(a hymn) one or two lines at a time, the congrega-

tion singing the lines as soon as read, according to

the early practice of the Congregational Churches

of New England. Ilcncey^^.

1845 T. W. CoiT Puritanism 232 The insult . . was given

by deaconing out, as the phrase goes, .the folloMring verses

from the 52d Tsatm. 1848 Low 1:1.1. Biglow P. Ser. i. ix.

Without you deacon off the lo»m you want your folks should

sing. 1W8 — Heartsease J^ Rue 166 Well he knew to

deacon-off a hymn. 1857 Goodrich Rernin. I. 77 (Bariletl)

The chorister deaconed the first two lines.

2. To pack (fruit, etc.) with the finest specimens

on the top.

x866 LowKLL Bigloiu P. Introd., To deacon berries is to

put the largest atop. 1868 Miss Alcott /,//. Womeu xi.

(Farmer), The strawberries (wertl not as ripe as they looke<l,

having been skilfully deaconed.

b. In various uses connoting unfair or dishonest

dealing or the like (cf. to doctor) : see quots.

i860 Bahtlf.tt Diet, Amer., To decuon a calf'\^ to kiKK.k

it in the head as soon as it is horn.- -Connecticut. 1889

Kakmkk Americanisms, To deacon land^ to filch land by

gradually extending one's fences or boundary lines into the
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DEACONESS.

highway or other common property. 1889 Century Did.,
Deacon^ to sophisticate ; adulterate ;

' doctor ' : as, to deacon
wine or other liquor, slang.

Dea'conal «., Dea'conatej^., forms sometimes

used instead of the more correct Diaconal, -ate.

1890 Chicago Advance 7 Aug., Clerical hospitality .

.

deaconal hospitality. 1882-3 Schaff EncycL Rclig. KnowL
III. 2256 The subdeaconate [developed] from the deaconate.

1892 Daily Nczvs 2 Feb. 5/7 After a meeting of the

deaconate.

Deaconess (dJkones). Forms : 6 decon-,

diacon-, 6-7 deaconisse, 7 diacon-, deacon-
ness, 8- deaconess, [f. Deacon + -ess, formed
after mcd.L. iHaconissa, fem. of diacomis : cf. F.

diaconisse (i4-i8th c), now usually diaconcssc^

1. EccL a. The name of an order of women in

the early church, * who appear to have undertaken

duties in reference to their own sex analogous to

those performed by the deacons among men * {Did.
Chr. Aiiliq,). b. Also, in some modern churches,

of an order of women having functions parallel to

those of the deacons in the same, or intermediate

between these and those of the women in sense 3.

a 1536 TiNDALE Wks. 250 (R.) Phebe the deaconisse of the

church of Cenchris. 1561 T. Norton Calvzu''s /nsl. iv. 89
There were created deaconisses, not to delite God witli

singing and wyth mumbling not vnderstanded . . but that

they should execute pubiike ministration towarde the poore.

1685 Baxter Paraphr, N. T. i Tiju. iii. 11 The Deacon-
nesses that then were appointed to some Care of Women,
which Men were less fit for. 1709 J. Johnson Clergyni,

Vade M. n. 100 The office of Deaconesses was . . especially

to attend women in the Baptistery, undressing and dressing

them again. 1847 Maskell Mon. Kit, III. p. xcv. note.

The deaconesses of the primitive ages . . their functions

being . . limited to the performance of mere secular duties,

such as visiting the sick, and catechizing women. 1885

Catholic Diet. s. v., [Deaconesses] were employed in assist-

ing at the baptism of women.. In the tenth century the

office was extinct in the West. .At Constantinople the office

survived till 1190.

1617 F. Johnson Plea xx. 317 To the Elders, .that rule

the Church ; and to the Deacons and Deaconesses that serve

and minister therein, a 1657 W. I^radeord Nct.v Eng. Mem.
355 They had.. one ancient widow for a deaconess. .She
usually sat.. in the congregation with a Uttle birchen rod
in her hand, and kept little children in great awe from dis-

turbing the congregation. She did frequently visit the sick

and weak, and especially women. 1892 Bk. Ch. o/Scotl. 33
Women who being able to make Christian work the chief

object of their lives, .having passed through two years' train-

ing and service in connection with our Homes in Edinburgh
or Glasgow, may apply to be set apart as Deaconesses by
their kirk-sessions and presbyteries, and will then.. be ex-

pected to go to any part of Scotland where they may be
required, there to work under the supervision of minister

and kuk-session, 1893 British Weekly 30 Nov~ 88/2 Miss
Hargreave was a deaconess of Carr's Lane Church, and has
been of great service in many ways.

2. The name taken by certain Protestant orders

of women with aims similar to those of Sisters

of Mercy.
1867 Lady Herbert Cradle L. iii. 102 The Kaiserswerth

Deaconesses . . have a school, hospital, and dispensary near

the English Protestant Ciiurch. 1871 Daily Neivs 4 Nov.,

The Deaconesses' Institute prides itself upon being 'evan-

gelically Protestant'. 1890 Whitakcr^s Alnia?tack 276
General Hospitals—(No. 7) Deaconesses' Institution and
Training Hospital, Tottenham.

3. itoncc'use. A deacon's wife.

18580. W. VioUA^s Ant. Break/. -t.{\ZZi)Z2i Deacon and
deaconess dropped away.
4. Comb.
1884 Pall Mall G. 10 Sept. 2/1 A deaconess-house was

opened. 1893 Ch. Times 27 Jan. 81/1 The deaconess-widows,
and the wiciows of the higher clergy.

t Dea'conliead. Obs. [-head.] — next.
c 1400 Apol. Loll. 32 J>e minstri of presthed, & of dekunhed.

1656 B!i?-gh Kec. in J. Irving Hist. Dnmbartonshire {1S60)

534 The crafts of the said burgh sould enjoy the lyke fredome
priviledge and deaconhead.

Deaconliood (tU'lonhnd). [-hood.]

1. The office of a deacon : see Deacon sh. 1 b, 3.
1382 WvcLiF I Tim. Prol., The ordynaunce of byschop-

hood, and of the dekenehood. ^1449 V-Ecocvi Repr. ni. ix.

332 Dekenhode was profitable to his clergie.

2. A body of deacons collectively.
In mod. Diets.

Beacoury (df-kanri). [-RY.]

1. The office of a deacon ; deaconship, diaconate.
1483 Cath. Angl. 95 A Dekenry, diaconatus, 1560-1 Bk.

Discipline v., Privilege of Univ., Tutorie, Curatorie,
Deaconrie, or ony siclike. 1642 Sir E. Dering Sp, on
Kclig. 133 S. Paul calleth his Apostleship but a Deaconry.
18240. Chalmers Caledonia III. v. §7. 474 An act annulling
that incorporation for having a deaconry.

b. A body of deacons collectively,
a 1679 T. Goodwin Wks. IV. iv. 188 (R.) The deacons of

all those churches should make up a common deaconry.
2. K.C.Ch. The chapel and charitable institution

of a ' region ' of Rome, in charge of a cardinal or
regionary deacon.
1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals i. in. 67 The Chapels that

were ordinarily united to these Religious houses, being
called Deaconries. Ibid. i. iii. 68 Deaconries, where the
Cardinals had their Residence, and.. were call'd Cardinal
Deacons, because of their residence in the Deaconry. 1751
Chamrers Cycl., Deaconry is also a name still reserved to
the chapels and oratories in Rome, under the direction of
the several deacons, in their respective regions..To the
deaconries were annexed a sort of hospitals . . governed
by the regionary deacons, called cardinal deacons. 1855

Vol. hi.

67

MiLMAN Lat. Chr. (i86^) II. in. vii. 117 The cliurclies and
monasteries, tlie hospitals, deaconries or ecclesiastical

boards for the poor.

Deaconship (drkanjip). [-SHIP.] The office

or position of a deacon.

1363 Harding in Jewel Def. Apol. (1611) 85 The Priest-

hood & Deaconship. 1610 J. Rocinson ynst. .Sejiar. Church
Wks. II. 364 The office of deacon-ship which Christ hath

left by his apostles for the collection and distribution of

the Church's alms. 1615 Wadsworth in Bedell Lett. 13

Priesthood is giuen by the deliuerie of the Patena . . and of

the Chalice . . Deaconship by the deliuerie of the booke of

the Gospels. i68i-« J. Scott Chr. Lift (xtaj) III. 400 That
none shall be.. ordained an Elder, till after he had well

acquitted himself in the Deaconship. 1849-53 Rock Ch. 0/
Fathers IV. 51 In due time the .Subdeacon was raised to the

Deaconship.

t SeaxtiOU. Ohs. [ad. L. dcaclion-cm: Viv.-

I- .^]
1656 Blount 6"/(?is^^n,Z?^rtc^/(?«, a finishmg orperfectmg.

Dead (ded), a. {sb., adv.) Forms : 1-3 dead,

2-3 deed, (3 deeed), 2-7 ded, (4 deede, deid,

did, Ayenb. dyad, dyead), 4-6 deed, dede, 5

deyde,dyde, 6 dedde, 6-7 deade, (5- Sc. deid),

6- dead. [A common Tent. adj. ; orig. pple. :

OE. dMd == OYv'is. ddd (WKris., NFris. dead\

05. dod, MDu. ddtid"), Du. dood, MLG. dot, dod,

LG. ddd, OHG., MHG. ted (Ger. iodt, tot), ON.
dautSr (Sw., Da. ddd), Goth, daufs :-OTc\i\..

*dau-do-z, pre-Teiit. *dImti-to-Sy pa. pple. from vb.

stem dau~ (pre-Teut. dhau-), preserved in ON. dcyja

{\—dazi-jan) and in OS. dSian, OHS. touwen, to

Die. The suffix is ^ L. -tusy Gr. -tos, Skr. -tas.

The sufifixal d in OTeut. -daitdo-z, Eng. dead (pre-Teut.

*dkatito-s^, as opposed to the/ in daiipn-z^ death (pre-Teut.

-dhaictns), shows the Influence of the position of the stress

accent on the Teutonic representation of original breath

mutes, as set forth in Verner's Law.]

A. adj. I. Literally, and in senses directly con-

nected.

* Said oft/lings that have been alive.

1. That has ceased to live ; deprived of life; in

that state in which the vital functions and powers

have come to an end, and are incapable of being

restored: a. of men and animals.
Beownlf 939 pa wa;s Heregar dead min yldra mx?;.

C 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. ix. 24 Nys hys maeden dead. 1154
O. E. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 11 35 pat ilc 5a:r warth |>e

king ded. 1:1205 L.w. 19229 Hire lauerd wes da;d [c 1275
dead], a 1300 C/crj^fr y]/. 6130 (Cott.) Na bus. .pat h^r ne
was ded Iv.rr. deed, dede] man ligand. ^1400 Poems
Vernon MS. 534 lietter is a quik and an hoi hounde pen
a ded lyon. 1458 in TwrncY Dom. Archit. IIL 41 To drawe
a deed body out of a lake. 1592 Shaks. Rom. Sf 'Jul. v. i.

6, I dreamt my Lady came and found me dead. 1606 —
Tr, Sf Cr. IV. v. 251 Where thou wilt hit nje dead. 1660

Boyle iVWc Exp. Phys. Mech. Digress. 360 The Bird .

.

within about a minute more would be stark dead. 1722 De
Foe Col. Jack (1840) 233 He was shot dead. 1795 Bukke
Corr. IV. 239 Dt;ad men, in their written opinions, are

heard with patience. 1850 Tennyson In Mem. Ixxiv. i As
sometimes in a dead man's face. .A likeness. .Comes out

—

to some one of his race.

b. of plants,
1382 WvcLiF Jude 12 Heruest trees with outen fruyt,

twies deede, drawun up bi the roote. 1521 Fisher Wks.
(1876) 326 As a deed stoke, a tree wlthouten lyfe. 1855 Tv.^-

n\soti Jlfaud 1. iii. 14, I. .found The shining daffodil dead.

c. of parts or organs of animals or plants.

ciooo /Elfric Interrog. SigewtilfiAnglia VH. 30), Mid
Sam deadum fellum. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xvr.

xciv. (1495) 586 Sake fretyth awaye deed flessh. 1484 Caxton
j^sop V. X, He had kytte awey the dede braunches fro the
tre. 1561 Eden Arte Naiiig. Pref. F ij b, Vnsensate by
reason of dead fleshe. 1643 J. Steer tr. Exp. Chyrnrg.,\\\.

27 If. .the skin be burnt dead. 1787 C. B. Trye in Med.
Coviniun. II. 154 The absorbents will remove very Uttle of
dead bone. 1821 Shelley Adonais xvi. The young Spring
. . threw down Her kindling buds, as if she Autumn were.
Or they dead leaves.

d. Specifically used of that which has died of

itself, instead of being killed or cut down when
alive, as in dead j;^^//(of a mollusc), deadwood, etc.

1877 EncycL Brit. VI. 539 Dead shells appear in some
cases to be thus employed, but. .In most, .the [Hermit] crab
kills the mollusk in order to secure its shell.

% To he dead was anciently used in the sense * to

die \ and later in that of * to have died
'

; also =
* To die at the hands of anyone, to be put to death,

be killed \

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. xxii. 24 Gif hwa dead sy^, & beam
naibbe. c 1Z05 Lav. 196 After Jja feourSer 5ere he was dead.

C1340 Cnrsor M. 14269 (Trin.) Alle that lyuen ?z. trowen
me Deed shul J^ei neuerbe. c 1386 Chm!Cer Prol. 148 Soore
wepte she if any of hem were deed. 1388 Wyclif 2 Cor. v.

14 If oon died for alle, thanne alle weren deed [A'. K. then
all died]. [1557 TottelVs Misc. (Arb.) 169, I will be dead at

once To do my Lady good.]
1382 Wyclif Rom. v. 15 If thorw the gilt of oone many

ben deed [ctTre'Oai'Oi' : Rhem. & A'. V. ' many died ']. ^iS92

Shaks. Rojn. <§- Jul.\. iii. 210 Alas my liege, my wife is

dead to night. i^o^—Learv. ill. 292 Your eldest Daughters
haue fore-done themselues. And desperately are dead, c 1676

Lady Chaworth in 12M Rep. Hist. MSS. Comtn. App. v.

34 Lord Chesterfields lady is dead in her child-bed month.

1784 Johnson Lett. (1788) II. 373 Macbean, after three days
of illness, is dead of a suppression of urine. 1803 Beddoes
Hygeia xi- 75 note, I heard . . that he was dead of scarlet

fever.

a 1300 Cursor M. 6688 (Cott.) Qua smites his thain wit

a wand, And he be deid vnder his hand, c 1375 Sc, Leg.

DEAD.

Saints, Andreas 8 For one }pe corsbath ded J^ai were. 1460
Cai'CRAve Chron. 265 Condempned to be ded as a tretoure.

c 1477 Caxton Jason 10 How many men and. .women haue
ben slayn and ded by thy poysons.

2. Bereft of sensation or vitality ; benumbed,
insensible, a. Of parts of the body. {KXsoJig.)
See also Dead Palsy.
aTzz$A7icr. R. 112 A Intel ihurt i l?en eie derueS more

|>en deo a muchel i3e hele : vor h^t fleschs is deadure J>ere.

1398 Trevisa Barth. Dc P. R. iv. i. (1495) 77 Thynges that

be deed and dystroyed wyth coldc.
_ 1590 Spenser F. Q.

I. vii. 21 The messenger of so unhappie newes Would faine

have dyde : dead was his hart within. 1607 Toi'Sell Ser'
/£'«^^(i658) 593 They take Serpents In the Winter time, when
they grow dead and stiffe through cold. 1806 Coleridge
in FlaggZ?/^ W. Allston (1893)77 My head felt like another

man's head; so dead was it ictc.]. 1893 J. Hutchinson
A rchives Snrg. No. 12 I II. 31 1 The liability to ' dead fingers *.

Ibid. 312 This pair of fingers on each hand had been liable

for at least two years to become ' dead ' in the morning after

washing.

b. Of persons: Deathlike,insensible, inaswoon.
Obs. IsX'sO oi sleep ^Zi. faint.
c 1369 Chaucer DetJie Blaitnche 127 She. .Was wcry, and

thus the ded slepe Fil on hir. 1598 Flokio, Sfipore^ a dead
swoune, deepe sleepe or drousie sicknes. 1610 Shaks.
Temp. V. i. 230 We were dead of sleepe. 1610 Bahrough
Physick (1639) i. xx. 30 Coma, .may be called in English
dead sleep. 1666-7 Pepys Diary 7 Feb. (D.), He was fallen

down all along upon the ground dead, .he did presently

come to himself. 1752 Fielding A?nelia iii. ix. (D.), Wc
there beheld the most shocking sight in the world, Miss
Bath lying dead on the floor.. Miss Bath was at length

recovered. Mod. She fell on the floor in a dead faint.

3. As good as dead in respect to (something) ;

insensible to.

1340 Ayenb. 240 He ssel by dyead to he wordle, and libbe

to god. 1601 ?Marston Pasquil ^ Kath. i. 307 You are

dead to natiue pleasures life. 16^7 N. liAcoN Disc. Govt.
Jing. I. lix. (1759) 114 He that is In a Monastery is dead to

all worldly affairs. 1726 Shklvocke Voy. round World 224
Obstinate fellows who were dead to reason. 1813 Shei.i.ey

Q. Mab V. 33 Sensual, and vile ; Dead to all love. 1874
Green Short Hist. viii. 550 Charles was equally dead to

the moderation and to the wisdom of this great Act of

Settlement.

b. Hence, As good as dead, in some particnlai

respect or capacity ; spec, in Law, cut off from civil

rights and so legally reckoned as dead.

1710 Pope Let. to Cromzoell 17 May, Dead In a poetical

Capacity, as a damn'd Author ; and dead in a civil Capacity,

as a useless Member of the Common-wealth. 1828 Weuster,
Deaii. . In la7v, cut off from the rights of a citizen . . as one

banished or becoming a monk is civilly dead. Blackstone.

4. Destitute of spiritual life or energy.

1382 Wyclif Eph. Ii. i Whanne 5e weren deede in :}oure

gillls and synnes. 15x4 Tindale i Titn. v. 6 She that

liveth in pleasure, is deed even yet alive. 1651 Hobbks
Leviath. i. vlii. 35 To have no Desire, Is to be Dead. 1668

Yiovn^ Bless. Righteons {1S25) 206 How often are men th<_-

deader for all endeavours to quicken them. 1793 Cowpi 1;

Stanzas Yearly Bill 0/Mortality i, He lives, who lives to

God alone, And all are dead beside. 1884 J. Pakkhk
Apost. Life III. Ill There is no deader thing unburled. .in

many places, than the professing Church of Christ.

5. Jig. Of things (practices, feelings, etc.) : No
longer in existence, or in use; extinct, obsolete,

perished, past ; esp. of languages, no longer spoken.

(See also Dead letteh.)

1591 Shaks. Tivo Gent. 11. vi. 28 My Loue to her is dead.

1641 J. Jackson Trne Evang. T. i. 71 These.. are dead
tenets and opinions. 1712 Addison Sped. No. 285 f 5 The
Works of Ancient Authors, which are written in dead

Languages. 1847 Tennyson Princ. vii. 327 My doubts are

dead. 1861 Beresf. Hope Eng. Cathedr. igth C. 167 The
lapse from vernacular to dead tongue services. 1884 J.

Sharman Hist. Siuearing vi. 102 Seeking to revive this

dead past.
** Said of things naturally tvithottt life.

6. Not endowed with life ; inanimate.

1430 E. E. Wills {1882) 85 Alle necessarijs longynge to

housold of dede store. 1534 More On the Passion Wks.

1274/1 He made it haue a beyng, as hathe the dead stone.

1636 Sanderson Scrm. II, 57 Shooting sometimes at a

dead mark. 1712 Addison Sped. No. 519 f6 There arc

some living creatures which are raised but just above dead

matter. 1857 H. Miller Test. Rocks ill. 156 The long

ascending line from dead matter to man.

b. Applied rhetorically, emphasizing the inert

and negative qualities of mere matter.

(In the quot. there are also associations with branch III.)

C1380 Wyclif Wks. (1880) 23 And bus f^ese rome renneris

beren [>e kyngys gold out of oure lond, and bryngen a5en

deed leed, and heresie and symonye and goddis curse.

*** Transferred applications of the literal senses,

7. Composed of dead plants, or of dead wood, as

a dead hedge oxfence (opposed to quickset).

1563 '^w.i. Art Gardcn.Kxsqi) J A.. rude inclosure. .made

of. .bushes hauing no life, which wee name a dead hedge.

1686 Plot Staffordsh. 357 For a dead-fence, none.. better

..than those heathy-turf walls. 1728 Douglas In Phil.

Trans. XXXV. 567 The Fences consist of what they call

dead Hedges, or Hurdles to keep out .. Cattle. 1805

Forsyth Beauties Scott. I. 524 A dead hedge is generally

placed on the top of the bank.

8. Of, pertaining or relating to a dead j^erson,

animal, plant, etc., or to some one's death.

(In some cases not easily separated from the attributive

use in B. 6, or from dead, northern form of Death.)

1580 Sidney Arcadia n. (1674) 130 (D.) The tomb, .which

they caused to be made for them with, .notable workman-
ship, to preserve their dead lives. 1595 Shaks. "John v. vii.

65 You breath these dead newes in as dead an eare. 1662

R. Mathew Unl. Alch, § 89. 140 His water [was] shewn to

8*
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two Doctors, whose judgement was that it was a dead water

;

and. .he would die that night, ijiz J. Jamks tr. Lf Bhmi's
Gardening tT\ It is more difficult to make Plants grow in

Gaps and dead Places, than in a new Spot. 1791 W. Coombe
Devil upon Tn'oSlic/is {1Z17) IV. 182 It is what the medical
people call a dead case.. a consultation, .to discover the dis-

order of which their patient died. 1846 J. Baxter Lidr.
Pract. Agric. (ed. 4) I. 399 {Hop-^r<nuing) When a dead hill

occurs in a garden . . the foUowmg is the quickest mode of

replacing it.

1 9. Causing death, deadly, mortal. Obs.
f 1400 Destr. Troy 1339 In a ded hate. Ibid. 11017

Pyrrus..come .. pat doghty to dere with a dede stroke.

im6 Choice^ Ckatice^ ^c. (1881) 72 Beares a dead wound but
as a little stripe. 1611 Shaks. IVini. T. iv. iv. 445 Thou
Churle, for this time (Though full of our displeasure) yet we
free thee From the dead blow of it.

10. Devoid of Mife* or living organisms; hence,

barren, infertile, yielding nothing. (Cf. R 4.)

1577 B. GooGE Hereshach's Hush. (1586) i. 21 b (marg.^^

Though the land be as riche as may be, yet yf you goe any
deapth, you shall have it barren [margin Dead mould].

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Seiv. 186 You cannot dig many
spades in mold or growihsom earth, before you come at

a dead soyl. 1747 Hooson Miner's Diet. G ij b, Dead [is]

where there is no Ore. .Deads are the Gear or Work got in

such dead Places. 1806 Forsyth Beauties Scotl. IV. 57
A rich friable clay on a bottom of dead sand. 1820 Scoresby
Ace. Arct. Reg. II. 211 The parallel of 77° to 77^^^ is con-
sidered a 'dead latitude" by the fishers, but occasionally it

affords whales. 1874 Knight Diet. Alech., Dead-ground
iMining), a body of non-metalliferous rock dividing a vein,

which passes on each side of it.

II. Deprived of or wanting some ' vital ' or

characteristic physical quality.

11. Without fire, flame, or glow; extinguished,

extinct. (Opposed to iive^ as in live coal.)

1340 Ayenb. 205 A quic col beminde ope ane hyeape of
dyade coles. 1530 Palsgk. 212/2 Deed cole, charhon. 1611
Shaks. W'int. T. v. i. 68 Starres, Starres, And all eyes else,

dead coales. 1639 Horn & Rob. Gate Lang. Unl. v. §46
Wood burning is called a fire-brand; being quenched..
a dead brand. 1833 H.Coleridge Sonn. xviii, The crack-
ling embers on the hearth are dead. 1884 Illust. Lond.
News 19 Jan. 66/3 Putting his dead cigar in his mouth and
puffing as though it had been alight.

12. Having lost its active quality or virtue.

a. Of drink, etc. : That has lost its sharpness,

taste, or flavour ; flat, vapid, insipid. ? Obs,
155J HuLOET, Dead, pale, or vinewed to be, as wyne

whicli hath lost his verdure, vmceo. 1580 Baret Alv. D
132 Dead and vnsauoric salt. 1596 'i^ ks,hv. Saffron Walden
115 A cup of de.id beere, that liad stood pawling by him in

a pot three daycs. 1607 Tupskli, Four-/. Beasts (1673) 43°
If , . it ["Musk] lose the savour and be dead. 1664 Lvelv.'^

Pomona Advt., It will not ferment at all, and then the Cider
will 6e dead, flat, and soure, 1747 Wesley Prim. Physic

(1765) 68 Dip a soft Rag in dead small Beer.

b. Dead lime : (>])posed to quick-lime \ dead
steam, exhausted steam.

1831 Mech. Ma^. XVI. 79 In certain circumstances
carbonate of lime js changed by burning into lime which
(Iocs not heat with water, and which is called dead lime.

1874 Kn'ight Diet. Mech.^ Dead steam.

13. Without colour or brightness : + a. Of the

countenance, etc. : Deadly pale, wan. Obs.

c 1386 Chaucer Doetors T. 209 With a face deed asaisshen
colde. 1^x430 LvDG. Bochas iii. xx. 51 b, With pale and
dead visage. 1500-20 Dunbar Tua Mariit Wemcn 420,
1 drup with a ded luke, in my dule habit. 1567 R. Edwards
Damon ^ Pithias in Hazl. Dodsley IV. 98 Why is thy
colour so dead? 1604 Shaks. Oth. 11. iii. 177 Honest lago,

that lookes dead with greeuing. 1668 Dryden Maiden
Queen 11. i, The dead colour of her face.

b. Of colour, etc. : Without brightness, dull,

lustreless. (See also Dead colour.^
1640 Parkinson Theat. Bot. 483 Such like flowers, but of

a sadder or deader colour. 17*0 De Foe Cnpt. Singleton
viii. (1840) 138 A thick moss . . of a blackish dead colour.

1B0S-17 R. Jameson Char. Min. 59 The principal colours are
divided into two series, .bright colours, [andl dead colours;
red, green, blue, and yellow belong to the first ; and white,

grey, black, and brown, to the second. 1855 Brimlev Ess.

58 The deader green of ordinary foliage. 1874 Knight
Diet. Mech., Dead-gold, the unbumished surface of gold or
gold-leaf. .Parts of objects are frequently left unburnished
as a foil to the. .burnished portions. XM3 J. Millingtom
A re ive to read backivards ? 95 Paper of a brown or yellow
tint, with a dead or non-reflecting surface.

14. Of sound: Without resonance, dull, muffled,

C1530 Ld. Berners Arth. Lyt. Bryt. (1814) 289 The lady
calleclthem again, but. .very softely, for it was with a dead
voice. 1580 Baret A h. D 1 31 Ones voice . . neither dead in

sowne, nor ouer shrill. 1660 Bovle Ne^vExp. Phys. Mech.
xxvii. 209 The Bell seem'd to sound more dead. 1675 Wood
Li/e{Oxt Hist. Soc.) II. 332 They being so cast, severall

were found to l>e uply dead bells. 171a F . T. Shorthand 5
The sound of D being like a flat dead T. 1783 Blagden in

Phil. Trans. LXXIII. 332 A solid, .metallic mass, .yielding

a dull dead sound like that metal [lead]. X847 Mrs. Sher-
wood Fairehild Earn. III. viii. no A dead sound of some
heavy, though soft body, in the. .act of falling.

15. Not fulfilling the normal and ostensible pur-

pose. (See also decul-door (in D. a), Dead-eye,
Dead-ltght I, Dead well 2.)

1806 FoRSVTH Beauties Scotl. IV. 381 A . . bridge . . over
the water of Bervie, the dead arches of which have been
fitted up as a town-hall, 1874 Knight Diet. Mech.^ Dead
..2. False; as of imitation doors and windows, put in as
architectural devices to balance parts.

III. Without animation, vigour, or activity

;

inactive, quiet, dull.

16. Without vigour or animation, lifeless.

a 1000 Seafarer 65 (Bosw.) Me hattan sind Dryhtnes

dreamas Sonne 3is deade lif. c X4sa Hoccleve Learn to Die
714 Where is your help now, where is your chiertee ?. .al as
tieed is as a stoon ? 1579 Tcmson Calvin's Serm. Tim. 691/1
To shewe that wee are Gods true seruants we must not go to

work with a dead hand (as the prouerb is). 1646 H. Law*
RESCE Comm. Angells 167 Patience without hope is the
deadest thing in the world, c 1665 Mrs. Hutchinson Mem.
Col. Hutchinson 24 Or can be gathered from a bare dead
description, a 1719 Addison (J.', How cold and deaddoes
a prayer appear, .when it is not heightened by solemnity of
phrase from the sacred writings. 1856 Emerson /:«^. Traits^

Race Wks. (Bohn) II. 22 Active intellect and dead con-
.servalism.

17. Without active force or practical effect ; in-

effectual, inoperative. (See also Dead letter i.)

C1380WYCLIF /F,tj.(i88o)22 5if it bededfeij>asfendishan.
c 1400 Apol. Loll. 3 Seynt Jam seiK FeiJ> wi^ outun werkis
is deed. 1548 in Vicary's Anat. (1888) App. iii. 133 Good
and necessarye ordres ..with-out the which, all lawes and
ordenaunces . . ar butt barj-n, ded, and vaync. 1647 N.
Bacon Disc. Gox't. Eng. i. xvi. Nor was this a dead word ;

for the people had formerly a trick of deposing their Kings.
x84a J. H. Newman Par, Sertn. VI. xii. 179 To have been
so earnest for a dead ordinance,

18. Characterized by absence of physical activity,

motion, or sound
;

profoundly quiet or still

.

(Cf. B. 2.)

1548 Hall Chron, 107 In the dedde tyme of the night.

1573 G. Harvkv Letter-Ik. (Camden) 12 It was in the

deadist time of winter. 1603 Shaks. Meas.forM. iv. ii. 67
'Tis now dead midnight, a 1610 Knolles (J-), They came
in the dead winter to Aleppo. 1863 Kinglake Crimea
(1876) I. xiv. 294 The dead hours of the night.

19. Without alertness or briskness, inert.

1884 St. Jameses Gaz. 4 Apr. 6/1 His recovery [in rowing]
is dead, but his work strong.

^

20. \\ ithout commercial, social, or intellectual

activity; inactive, dull. (Of places, seasons, trade,

etc.).

1581 Riche Fare^vell (Shaks. Soc.) 1 1 Traffique is so dead
by meanes of thes foraine broiles, that [etc.]. 1615 Stephens
Satyr. Ess. (ed. 2I 193 As much leasure . . in the most busie

Terme, as in the deadest Vacation. 1665 Surr. Aff. Neiherl.

25 Complaints against dead Trade. 16^ Temple Let. to

Sir IV. Godolphin Wks. 1731 II. 395 This Place is now as

dead as I have seen any great Town. 1758 Johnson Idler
No. 55 f iQ Some [publishers] never had known such a dead
time. 1774 FooTE Cozeners 11. Wks. 1799 II. 161 The town
is thin, and business begins to grow dead. 1883 Froude in

Mrs. Carlyle's Lett. I. 59 It was the dead season ; but
there were a few persons still in London.

b. Of capital or stock : Lying commercially
inactive or unemployed, unproductive.
1570-1 Gresham Let. 7 Mar. in Burgon Life II. 421 There

is yet in the Towre xxv or xxx M //'. in Spannj'she monney

;

which is great pity should lye there dead and put to no use.

162a Malvnes Anc. Laiv-Merch. 325 They will not keep
it by them as a dead stocke . . they must imploy it in trade.

X691 Locke Louver. Interest 7 That so none of the money.

.

may lie dead. 1708 Lond. Gaz. No. 441^/6 A considerable

quantity of Arms and Ammunition, which were the dead
Stock of the African Company. 17*9 Franklin Ess, Wks.
(1840) II. 267 The money, which otherwise would have lain

dead in their hands, is made to circulate again. 1813 Sia S.

RoMiLLY in Examiner 15 Feb. 101/2 A fund, out of which
part of this salary was proposed to be paid, was the Dead
Eundy amounting to 9000/. 18x8 Jas. Mill Brit. India
I, 1. iii. 44 The dead stock, as it is technically called.

c. Of goods : Lying imsold, unsaleable, for

which there is no market.
1669-70 Drvden Tyrannic Loi'e v. i. And all your goods

lie dead upon your hands. x68i R. Knox Hist. Ceylon in

Arb. Garner I. 390 And now caps were become a very dead
commodity. 1879 Hibbs in CasselCs Techn, Edue. IV. 263/a
A large quantity of finished articles lying as dead stock in

the market.

21. Of a ball in a game : Inactive (for the time

being), out of play.

1658 OsBORN Adv. Son (1673) 104 A place that seems
equally inclined to different Opinions, I would advise to
count It as Bowlers do, for deatl to the present understand-
ing. x8a8 Boy's Oivn Bk, Druersiofts (ed. a) 55 If any player
shall stop the ball intentionally. . it shall then be considered
dead. 184^ Laws 0/ Cricket xxxiii. If any fieldsman stop

the ball with his hat, the ball shall be considered dead.
1868 W. J. Whitmore Croquet Tact. 9 The term 'dead*
ball is borrowed from cricket, and means the ball which,
having just been played, has nothing actively to do for one
turn.

rV. Without motion (relatively or absolutely).

22. Of water, air, etc. ; Without motion or cur-

rent ; still, standing. (See also Dead water.)
a 1000 Gnomica (Exon.) 79 (Gr.) Deop deada wscj dyrne biS

lengest. a 1552 Leland Collect. (1774) II.546The Water of
Forth beyond Uanokesburne, a deade depe Water. x6oi

HoLij^ND Pliny (1634) I. 55 The dead and slow riuer Araris.

1653 Walton A ngler^x As he [the Trout] growes stronger, he
gets from the dead, still water, into the sharp streames and
the gravel. i86x Hughes Tom Bro7vn at Ox/, xxxvi. (i8&^)

357 The wind had fallen dead. X867 Baker Nile Trib. \\.

32 The banks . . had evidently been overflowed during floods,

but at the present time the river was dead.

b. Mining. Having no current of air, unventi-

lated.

X867 W. W. Smith Coal ^ Coal-mining 27 It would leave

the mass of the openings inside of the working ' bords ' dead
or stagnant.

23. Said of parts of machines or apparatus which

do not themselves rotate or move. (Cf. also dead-

rope (in D. 2), Dead-centrk 2, -line i.)

1807 Gregory Mechanics II. 474 One of these pulleys

called the dead pulley is fixed to tnc axis and turns with it.

X874 Knight Diet. Mech.y Dead.. 3. Motionless; as the

dead spindle of a lathe, which does not rotate.

24. Characterized by complete and abmpt cessa-

tion of motion, action, or speech : as a dead stop, a
sudden complete stop.

1647 Ward Simp. Cobler 19 Others .. are at a dead stand.
1765 Sterne Tr. Shandy VII. xliii, My mule made a dead
point. 1775 Mad. D'Arblav Early Diary, Lett. Dr.
Bumey Mar., My poor book—at a dead stop now. 1853
LvTTON My No7'el i. xt, There was a dead ^ause. x86i
Dickens Gt. Expect, ix, The answer spoilt his joke, and
brought him to a dead stop.

b. Characterized by abrupt stoppage of motion
without recoil ; cf. Dead beat sb.^

1761 Hirst in Phil. Trans. LII. 396 It did not stop in
winding up, and scaped dead seconds. 1768 tr. P. Le Roy's
Attempts/orEndingLongitude 29 [The escapement] of my
watches is a dead one. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Dead-
stroke hammer, a power-hammer which delivers its blow
without being affected by the recoil of the shaft.

V. Unrelieved, tmbroken ; absolute ; complete

;

utmost.
These senses arise out of several of the preceding (cf. 18,

32, 24); and in some cases there is a blending of two or
more notions.

25. Of a wall, level, etc. : Unbroken, unrelieved

by breaks or interruptions j absolutely uniform and
continuous.
In deaii level there is at once the sense * unrelieved, un-

varied, monotonous ', and that of ' having no fall or inclina-
tion in any direction, absolute '.

x<97 Bacon Coulers Good ^ EvilUixh.) 143 It seemeth ..

a shorter distance .. if it be all dead and continued, then if

it haue trees or buildings or any other markes whereby the
eye may deuide it. 1670 Dryden Conq. Granada 11. 111. i,

Ily the dead wall, you, Abdelmelech, wind. 1^4* Pope
Duftc. IV. 268We bring to one dead level every mind. x86o
Tvndall Glac. \, xxii. 153, I become more weary upon
a dead level .. than on a steep mountain side. x868 Yates
Rock Ahead i\. i. On ever>' hoarding and dead-walL 1887
LowELi, Democr. 19 To reduce all mankind to a dead level

of mediocrity.

tb. Flat. Obs.
x^a Sped/. Comvay*s Patent No. 131a 2 The oven.. has

a aead or flat hearth.

26. Of calm or silence : Profound, deep (passing

into the sense of * complete, absolute *: from 18).

16^ Ld. Shaftsbl-rv in Coll. 0/Poems 248 That we may
not be tossed with boisterous Winds, nor overtaken by
a sudden dead Calm. X783 Blagden in Phil. Trans,
LXXIII. 354 A dead silence on the subject seems to have
prevailed. x839 T. Beale Sperm Inhale 205 There was
a ' dead calm ' . . not a breath of wind stirring. 1847 Tennv-
.SON Princ. iv. 371 We heard In the dead hush the papers
that she held Rustle.

27. Said of the lowest or stillest state ofthe tide,

as dead low water, dead neap : cf. 31.
1561 (see Dead-water 3]. XS89 Greene Menaphon (Arb.)

29 The Ocean at his deadest ebbe returns to a full tide. x6«6
C;apt. Smith Accid. Yng. Seamen 17 A lowe water, a dead
lowewalcr. a 1641 Spelman Hist^ Sacrilege (1698) 285
Such a dead Neipe (as they call it) as no Man living was
known to have seen the like, the Sea fell so far back from the
Land at Hunstanton. 1679 Dryden Troil. * Cr. Pref., At
high-flood of passion, even in the dead ebo, and lowest
water-mark of the scene. \j%AL(md. Gaz. No. 6290/3 At dead
Low-Water upon a Spring Tide. X809 Rennell in Phil.
Trans. XCIX. 403 notet The, .accident happened at dead
neaps. 1857 Limngstonr Traz'. xxxii. 669, I crossed it at

dead low-water.

28. In deadpullJ dead strain, applied to the ab-

solute or utmost exertion of strength to move an
inert or resisting body ; sheer ; also to such tension

exerted without producing motion. See also Dead-
lift.

18x1-6 Playfair Nat, Phil. (i8ig) I. 109 The weight
which the animal exerting itself to the utmost, or at a dead
pull, is just able to overcome, 1855 Bain Senses ij- Int. 11.

li. § 12 This power taking the form of movement as dis-

tinct from dead strain. X857 Whkwell Hist. Induct. Sc.

I. 73 We may have pressure without motion, or dead pull

..as at the critical instant when two nicely.matcned
wrestlers are balanced by the exertion of the utmost strength

of each. 1890 B. L. Gildersleeve Ess. + Stnd. 64 There
are things that must be learned by a dead pull.

29. Pressing with its full or unrelieved weight

like an inanimate or inert botly : see Dead-WEIgut.
itBx Cowper Truth 354 But royalty, nobility, and state,

Are such a dead, preponderating weight.

30. Said of a charge, expense, loss : Unrelieved,

absolute, complete, utter ; also, of outlay, Unpro-

ductive, without returns. Dead rent \ a fixed rent

which remains as a constant and imvarying charge

upon a mining concession, etc.

rt 17x5 Burnet Otvn Time (1827) I. 452 The intrinsic

wealth of the nation was very high when it could answer

such a dead charge. 1757 Jos. Harris Coins 79 The defi-

ciency upon the coins is so much dead loss to the public.

X706 Burke Regie. Peace i. Wks. VIII. 152 It required

a dead expencc of three Millions sterling. i8j5 Scott Let.

25 May in Lockhart, I am a sharer to the extent of ;£ 1500

on a railroad which will, .double the rent, .but is dead out-

layin the mean time. x8a6 Cobbett Rur. Rides (1885) II.

7 Those colonies are a dead expense to us without a possi-

bility of their ever being of any use. 1803 Sir J. W. Chittv

in Law Times Rep. LXVIII. 428/2 The royalty reserved

was fouri>ence a ton. .the dead rent was 30/. a year.

31. Absolute, complete, entire, thorough, down-

right. [Arising out of various earlier senses.]

x66o Shabrock Vegetables 20 Till the seed . . be come to

a full and dead ripenesse. X766 Goldsm. Vic. W. xii. 1 had

them a dead bargain. 1805 Scott Let, to J. Ballantyne

12 Apr., This is a dead secret. 1878 Print, Trades Jml.



DEAD.

No. 25. 15 We know to a dead certainty that [etc.]. 1883

Century Mag, XXV. 372/2, 1 am in dead earnest.

b. Quite certain, sure, unerring. (Cf. dead cer-

tainty in prec. sense.) Dead shot., one whose aim
is certain death ; so dead on the bird.

a 1592 Gbeenk Jas.Il^t ill. i. 203/1, I am dead at a pocket

sir.. I can..p!cke a purse as soone as any theefe in my
countrie. iMi Cn^THksi Atigler s Vadc-vi. x. §4 (1689) 104

It's a dead liait for a Trout. 1776 F. Marion in Harper's
Mag. Sept. (1883) 547/2 It was so dead a shot they none of

them said a word. i8z6 Miss Mitiord P'illage Ser. 11.

(1863) 330 A silent, stupid, and respectable country gentle-

man, a dead vote on one side of the House. 1848 Thackkray
Bk. Snobs vii, He is a dead hand at piquet. 185a Dickkns
Bleak Ho. .\xvi, With a gun in his hand, with much the air

of a dead shot. 1874 Dasent Half a Life II. 227 Those
who do so. .are almost always dead plucks.

c. Exact.
Mod. Iron bars cut to a dead length are charged a little

more.

d. Direct, straight. Dead wind {^2i.ui.^: a wind
directly opposed to the ship's course. (Cf. C. 3.)
1881 Daily Tel. 28 Jan., It was a dead head-wind. 1888

Harper's Mag. July 184 Keeping the sight of my rifle in

a dead line for Gobo's ribs.

VI. 32. Phrases, a. Dead and gone (usually

in literal sense).

148Z Monk ofEvesham fArb.) 62 He fownde me ded and
gonne. i523SKELT0NG^(zr/. Laurel 12.^^ Oi ov\^ KA^lXh^ all a
knave, dede and gone. i6oz Shaks. Ham. iv. v. 29 He is

dead and gone Lady, he is dead and gone. 1737 Pope Hor.
Epist. II. I. 34 Advocates for folly dead ana gone. 1840
Dickens Barn. Rudge xix, When she was dead and gone,
perhaps they would be sorry for it.

b. Dead as a door-nail^ dead as a herring: com-
pletely or certainly dead.
c 1350 Will. Paleme 628 For but ich haue bote of mi bale

I am ded as dorenail. 1362 Langl. P. PI. A. i. 161 Fey
withouten fait is febelore J?en nou5t. And ded as a dore-nayl.

'593 Shaks. 2 Hen. Vf, iv. x. 42 If I doe not leaue you all

as dead as a doore naile. [1598 Shaks. Merry /K. 11. iii.

12 By gar, de herring is no dead, so as I vill kill him. J 1664
Butler Hud. n. iii. 1148 Hudibras, to all appearing,
Believ'd him to ^e dead as Herring. 1680 Otway Cains
Marias 57 As dead as a Herring, Stock-tish, or Door-nail.

1856 Reade Ne^'crioo late Ix, Ugh ! what, is he, is he—Dead
as a herring. 1884 Pall MallG. 29 May 5/2 The Congo
treaty may now be regarded as being as dead as a doornail.

C. Dead horse', sec Horse.
d. To ivaitfor dead men''s shoes '. see Shoe.
^ The compar. deader and superl. deadest are in

use where the sense permits ; chiefly in transf,dJi&

fig. senses {e.g. 4, 16, above).

B. sb,^ (or absol.)

1. a. sing. One who is dead, a dead person.

Formerly with a, and with possessive dead's (dedes,

dedis). h. pi. The dead.
c wjt^Laml}. Horn. 51 AI swa me deaS bi J>e deade. c 1340

Cursor M. 18043 (Trin.) pat dede [Lazarus] from de|> to Uf
he di^t. 1340 Ayenb. 25S Huanne me yzv^ bere ane byrie
^t is tokne J>et l?er is wyj>ine a dyad. 1465 Paston Lett.
No. 510 II. 202 Tochyng the savacyon of the dedys gode.
1529 S. Fish Supplic. Beggers 1 Or elles they will accuse
the dedes frendes. x6oi Shaks. Jul. C. in. ii. 131, I rather
choose To wrong the dead . . Then I wilt wrong such
Honourable men. 1691 tr. Emllianne's Frauds Rom.
Monks 32 The Dead, raising himself the third and last

time. 1850 Tennyson In Mem, Ixxxv, So hold I commerce
with the dead ; Or so methinks the dead would say.
c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. viii. 22 And Ia;t deade bebyri(;ean

hyra deadan. c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 23 To demen |>e quike
and J>e deade. 1426 Audelay Poems 7 Vysyte the seke . . And
here the ded. 1661 Cowley Disc. Govt. O. Crotniucll^ The
Monuments of the Dead. 1776 Adam Smith IV, N. v. ii.

(1869) II. 453 The transference of . . property from the dead
to the living. 184a Tennyson Two Voices Ixix, Nor canst
thou show the dead are dead.

C. Fro7n the dead [orig. tr. Lat. a mortuis^ Gr.
Ik viKpuiv^ OTTO TOiv v€Kp<i}v In N. T.] : from among
those that are dead ; hence nearly — from death.
C950 Lindisf. Gosp. John ii. 22 MioSy uutudlice ariseS

from deadum. 1340 Ayenb. 263 pane J?ridde day a-ros urani
J>e dyade. 1557 N. T. (Genev.) Rom. xi. 15 What shal the
receauing of them be, but lyfe from the dead! 1658
Gataker Antinom. 5 His rising from the ded. 1738 De
Foe Col. Jack (1840) 299 This was a kind of life from the
dead to us both. 1862 Trollope Orley F. xiii, Her voice
sounded, .like a voice from the dead.
2. = Dead period, season, or stage. Dead ofnighty

oftvinter : the time of intensest stillness, darkness,
cold, etc. ; = 'depth* (of winter), f Dead of neap,
the extreme stage of neap tide. (Cf. A. 18, 27.)
1548 Hall Chron. 109 b. In the dedde of the night . . he

brake up his campe and fled. 1583 Stanyhurst Miicis iv.

(Arb.) 113 Neere toe dead of midnight yt drew. 1601 Shaks.
Tivel.N.\.v. 290 Euen in the dead of night. 1613 Shkrley
Trav. Persia 4 My iourney was under-taken in the dead of
winter. I7<>3 Smeaton Edystone L. § 266 At dead of neap,
when the tides run less rapid.

^ 1807-8 W. Irving 6a/wM^.
XX. (i860) 452 In the dead of winter, when nature is without
charm. 1840 Macaulay Clive (1867) 25 At dead of night,
Clive marched out of the fort.

1 3. = Dead heat. Obs,

163s QuARLES Embl. X. (D.), Mammon well followM, Cupid
bravely led ; Both touchers ; equal fortune makes a dead.

4. Alining. Deads ; earth or rock containing no
ore (see A. 10) ; esp, as thrown out or heaped to-

gether in the course of working.
1653 Manlove RhymedChron. 271 Deads, Meers, Groves.

1671 Phil, Trans. VI. 2102 By Deads here are meant,
that part of the Shelf which contains no metal. 1757

59

BoBLASE ibid. L. 503 Noise, .as if a studdle had broke, and
the deads were set a running \_note. Loose rubbish and
broken stones of the mine]. 1851 Kengslev Yeast xiii. (D.),

A great furze-croft, full of deads i^those are the earth-heaps

they throw out of the shafts).

1 5. U. S. college slang. A complete failure in

* recitation '. Obs,
a 1856 Harvard Reg. 378 in B. H. Hall College Wds. .^

Customs, One must stand up in the singleness of his ig-

norance to understand all the mysterious feelings connected
with a dead. 1837 Harvard Mag. Oct. 332, I had made
a dead that day, and my Tutor's rebuke had touched my
pride.

^ 6. The absolute sense is also used attrib., as in

dead tuoney, money paid for saying masses for the

dead ; dead list, list of the dead, etc. See various

examples under D. i, 2,

Grammatically, these pass back again into the adjective

uses in A, from which, in some cases, they are not easy to

separate, as dead mcat^ the flesh of slaughtered animals, or
flesh which is itself dead (in sense i) ; dea<.i wool, the wool of
dead or slaughtered sheep.

1476 Churchw. Ace. Croscombe {Somerset Rcc. Soc.) 5
There is left of the ded money, .xlvi'' j'. 1692 Luttrell
Brief Ret. (1857) II. 544 Some .. in the dead list were
not killed, but made prisoners, a 1845 Mrs. Bray Narleigh
xlii. (1884) 304 Examined into by the ' dead jury*, for so
was an inquest termed, at the date of our tale. 1851 May-
HEW Lond. Labour I. 177 'Dead salesmen*, .that is, the
market salesmen of the meat sent . . ready slaughtered. 1867
Smyth 6'a//t7r'j' IVord-bk. s.v., Persons dying on board, .are

cleared from the ship's books by a dead-ticket, which must
be filled up in a similar manner to the sick-ticket. 1880
Victorian Rev. Feb. 664 Unlimited supplies of dead beef
available for export from the United States.

C. adv,

1. In a manner, or to a degree, characteristic of or

suggesting death ; with extreme inactivity, stillness,

etc.; utterly, profoundly, absolutely {£i^ dead asleep,

dead calm) ; to extremity, * to death * (as dead run,
dead tired'). Cf. also dead sick (in D. 2), Dead
DKUNK, etc.

Often connected with the qualified word by a hyphen, and
thus passing into combinations.

[1393 GowER Conf. III. 259 Wherof she swouned In his
honde. And as who saith lay dede oppressed.] 1596 R.
L[inche] Diclla (1877) 61 Leaden-footed gnefe, Who
neuer goes but with a dead-slowe pace, a 1631 Lauu
Serm. (1847) 125 Elias bid them cry louder ; their God was
'asleep '..Yes, dead asleep. 1637 Rutherford Lett. (1862)
1. 267 Deferred hope.i need not make me dead-sweir (as we
used to say). 1727 Bradley Fam. Did. s.v. Hart, Dead
run deer have upon occasion taken very great leaps. 1818
Keats Endyju. i. 405 As dead-stiH as a marble man. 1840
R. H. Dana Bcf. Mast x. 24 In a few minutes it fell dead
calm. 1842 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. I. 157 For all so dead-
weary as I lay down. /bid. I. 160 Whether I fainted, or
suddenly fell dead-asleep. 1861 Hughes Tom Broiun at
Oxford \\. (1889) 51 To drive into Farringdon. .both horses
dead done up. i88x Times 25 July 4/5 Her engines were
going dead slow.

b. With absolute or abrupt cessation of motion
(or speech). (Cf. A. 24.)
1B56 Whyte Melville Kate Cov., My companion stopped

dead short and concealed her blushes in a glass ofchampagne.
186s Dickens Mut. Fr. 11. iv, He stopped dead.

c. With the full weight of an inert body. (Cf.

A. 29.)

1875 J. C. WiLCOCKS Sea Fisherman 83 What is this on
my line which hauls as dead as if I had hooked a weed 1

2. Hence more generally : Utterly, entirely, abso-
lutely, quite. (Cf. A. 31,)
iSfig'^ASHE AlmondforParrai 5 h, Ohhe isoldedogge at

expounding, and deade sure at a Catechisme. 1741 Richard-
son Pamela (1824) I. 62 A dead-spiteful, grey, goggling eye.
1826 Disraeli Viz/. Grey i. v. He cut the Doctor quite dead
to-day. 1857 R. To.mes Amer. vi Japan ix. 196 Before the
rice is *dead ripe', i860 Hook Lives Abps. (1862) II. ii.

93 Only one horse ..which soon became dead lame. x888
Greenwell Gloss. Coal Tr. Terms Northumb. ^ Durh.
(ed. 3) 2 The small coals . . are then passed over a second
skreen, [to separate] the nuts . . and the dead small, or duff
which falls through the skreen.

3.
_
Directly, straight. Dead against : lit in

a direction exactly opposite to one's course (so
dead on eftd)

; fg. (in a way) directly or utterly
opposed to. (Cf. A. 31 d.)

1800 C. Sturt in Naval Chron. IV. 394 Carrying me dead
upon the Shambles. 1840 Dickens Barn. Rudge xxxiii,
The wind and rain being dead against me. 1^0 R. H.
Dana Bef. Mast iv. 7 We continued running dead before
the wind. 1851 Dixon iV. Penn ix. (1872) 77 The council-
lors were dead against his prayer. 1873 J. C. Wilcocks
Sea Fislierman log Observing . . that . . the wind was dead
on end, and the sail ' would not be a ha'porth of good '.

D. Combinations (of the adj. or sb.).

1. General combs, a. With other adjectives or
participles (in adjectival or advb. const.) ^ ' so as to
be or seem dead, as if dead, to death, etc.*, as in

dead-blanched, -cold, -drifting, -frozen, -grown,
'heavy, -killing, -live (cf. Dead-alive), -living,

-scemingy -set, -soumiing, -speaking, -wounded;
b. parasynthetic, as dead-coloured, -eyed, Dead-
hearted ; C. attributive combs, of the sb. = * of
the dead ', as

"t"
dead-bttrier, dead-land.

1879 Browning Halbert fy Hob 42 Temples, late black,
*dead-blanched. 1533 Coverdale Ezek. xxxix. 14 They
shal ordene men also to be *deedburiers. i6n Beaum.
.5- Fl. Maid's Trag. u. ii. Two *dead-cold aspicks. x6iz
CoTGR,, Blaime, pale . . whitish, *dead coloured. x8i8
Keats Endym. 111, 411 A swoon Left me *dead-drifting to

DEAD.
that fata! power. 1570 Ane Tragcdic 16 in Sat. Pocws
Re/. (1890) I. 83 Paill of the face. ."Deid eyit, dram lyke,
disfigurat was he. 1594 Kyd Cortielia i[. in Hazl. Dodsley
V. 190 My *dead-grown joys. 1819 Keats Sonn., Picture
of Leatider^ See how his body dips *Dead.heavy. 1593
Shaks. Liter. 540 With a cockatrice *dead.killing eye. 1594— Rich. ///, IV. i. 36 This dead-killing newes. 1871 TvLoR
Prim.Cult. II. 281 Mictlanteuctii, ruler of the dismal *dead-
land in the shades below. 1591 .Sylvester Du Bartas r.

iii. 945 Th'admired Adamant, Whose 'dead-live power my
Reasons power doth dant. 1605 Ibid. n. iii. Laive 694
(D.) He smot the sea with his *dead-liuing rod. 1598 Ibid.

II. i. 1nipostitre 260 *Dead-seeming coals but quick. 182a
Scott iMonast. iii, Her quivering lip, and *dead-set eye.

1726 Leoni Albertis Archit, I. 42a, Of Stones, some, are
he.Tvy and sonorous ; others are . . light, and *dead sounding.
1598 SvL\'ESTER Du Bartas u. ii. iv. Colunmcs 717 The
Guide of supplest fingers On (living-dumb, *dead.spe.aking)
sinnew-singers. e 1400 Destr. Troy 6528 .All jjat met hym.

.

Auther dyet of his clynttes, or were *ded wondit.

2. Special comtJs. dead angle {I-ortif.), ' any
angle of a fortification, the ground before which is

unseen, and therefore undefended from the parapet'

(.Stocqueler Milit. Uncycl.)
; \ dead-birth : see

iiiUTH 3 b ; dea'd-cart, a cart in which dead
bodies are carried away {e.g. during pestilence) ;

dea'd-olothes, the clothes in which the dead are

dressed ; dead dipping, a process by which a
' dead ' or dull surface is given to ornamental brass-

work (Ure Did. Arts 1S75 ; also dead-dipped
///. a. ; dead doors {Naiii.), doors fitted to the out-

side of the quarter-gallery doors, to keep out water
in case the quarter-gallery should be carried away
(Weale 1S50) ; dead-dreas = dead-clothes \ dead-
end, a closed end of a water-pipe, passage, etc.,

through which there is no way ; also attrib. ; dead-
file = ataiZ-.fwCf)^/; fdc ; dead fin, name for the

second dorsal fin ofa salmon ; dea'd-fire, the lumi-

nous appearance called .St. Elmo's Fire, supersti-

tiously believed to presage death; dead-flat (A'izw/.),

that timber or frame in a ship that has the greatest

breadth; the midship-bend (Weale 1850); dead-
freight, the amount paid for that part of a vessel

not occupied by cargo, when the vessel is chartered

for a lump sum ; dea'd-hole (see quots. and cf.

I)£.\i)-WELL i) ; dea'd-house, a building or room
in which dead bodies are kept for a time, a mor-
tuary ; dead-latoh (see quot.) ; dead march, a

piece of solemn music played at a funeral proces-

sion, esp. at a military finieral ; a funeral march
;

dea'd-olfioe, the office or service for the burial of

the dead ; dead oil, a name given to those pro-

ducts of the distillation of coal-tar which arc heavier

than water; also called heavy oil; dead-plate, an
ungrated iron plate at the mouth of a furnace, on
which coal is coked before being pushed upon the

grate; tdea'd-pledge = MoHTGAGE; dea'd-ri'sing

{A'aut.), 'those parts of a ship's floor or bottom,
throughout her whole length, where the floor-tim-

ber is terminated upon the lower futtock ' (Falconer,

A/ar. Diet. 1830) ; dea'd-room, a room in which
dead bodies are kept ; dead rope, (a) a rope that

does not run in a block or pulley (Phillips 1706)

;

cf. A. 23 ; (/;) a bell-rope working on a half-wheel,

for chiming ; dead-share (see quot. 1S67, and cf.

Dead tay) ; dead sheave, ' a scored aperture in

the heel of a top-mast, through which a second
top-tackle pendant can be rove' Smyth, Sailors
Word-bk^ ; dead-shore (see quot.) ; dead-sick a.,

(a) as sick as one can be, prostrate with sickness ;

•j-
(Jj)

sick imto death, death-sick (common in Cover-
dale)

; t dea'd-slayer, one guilty of manslaughter ;

dead-smooth a., said of the finest quality of file
;

dead-spaoe : see quot. ; dead-stroke {Billiards'),

see quot. ; dea'd-struok, f -strooken ///. a.,

struck dead
; fig. struck with horror, paralyzed,

etc. ;
"I-
dead-sweat, the cold sweat of death :

= death-s-iueat ; dea'd-toj)s, a disease of trees (see

quot.) ; hence dead-top attrib. ; dead-turn : see

quot. ; t dead wed (Sc. wad) =Moktgage. See
also following words. Dead-alive to Dead-work.
1685 Cooke .l/rt;r£nt' Chirur^c;. vil. ii. 269 The round [Birth-

wort] is . . more effectual in moving speedily the Menses,
*dead-Birth, and after.Birth. 1722 De Foe Plague (1840)

35 Many . . were . . carried away in the *dead-carts. 1887
Pall Mall G. 18 Mar. 2/2 In Monte Video, .the dead carts
pass through the streets with dead and dying all mixed up.
i86t Ramsay Remin, Ser. 11. 5 'Those are fine linens you
have got there, Janet.' ' Troth, mem . . they 're just the
gudeman's -"deed claes.* l888 CoHtemp. Rev. Mar. 409 The
men set themselves to dig out actual catacombs, while the
women made dead-clothe.s. 1866 Timmins Industr. Hist.
Biriiiing/iant 300 Burnishing, .furnishes a contrast to other
portions of"dead dipped work. Ibid.iai) Dead dipping, .has
now become the recognized mode of finish where acid is

employed. 1879 CctsselVs Techn. Educ. IV. 299/2 ' Dead

'

dipping produces a beautiful frosted appearance on the work.
1854 H. Miller ScIu fj Schni. vii. (1857) 138 Like the pointed
tags that roughen a *dead.dress. x886 PallMallG. 12 Oct.
2/ 1 There are, of course, fire-cocks and valves on *-dead-ends,
but these are not efficient to thoroughly free water-pipes
from incrustations and deposits, i^ G. Findlay Eug.
Railway 199 This is what is termed a ' dead-end ' warehouse

S*-2



DEAD. 60 DEAD DBUNK.
. . the waggons come in and go out the same way, and cannot
be taken through the warehouse. 1865 J. G. IJebtram
Harvest ofSea (1873) 88 About 1300 of these [sahnon] were
marked by cutting off the *dead or second dorsal fin . . 25
were marked with a silver rin^ behind the dead fin. Ibid.

138 Cutting off the dead fin is not thought a gootl pJan of

marking. 1854 H. Miller Sch. A Hchtn. (1858) 15 We
looked up, and saw a *dead-fire sticking to the cross-trees.
* It's all over with us now, master,* said I. 1730-6 Bailey
ffolio)» *Dead Freight^ the Freight a Ship looses for want of

being full, or the Freight paid ny the Merchant, by agree-

ment, tho' he has not sent his full Compliment of Goods on
board. 1880 Clause in CJiarter-partieSy Captain or Owners
to have an absolute lien on the Cargo for all Freight, Dead-
freight, and Demurrage due to the ship under this Charter
Party. 1856 Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc.y^\'\\. ". 5''4 For these

*dead-holes we would substitute cesspools . . The open cess-

pools, or dead-holes, which are too frequently used. 1833
Edin, Re7'. LVII, 348 The keeper of the *dead-house.

i8so Ecclesiologist X. 339 To the right of the lich-gate we
have placed the ' Dead-House \ 1874 Knight /?/V/. Mech.,
* Dead-latch^ a kind of latch whose bolt may be so locked by
a detent that it cannot be' opened from the inside by the
handle or from the outside by the latch-key. 1603 Knolles
Hist. Turks 827 The ensigns were, .let fall, .a *aead march
sounded, and heavy silence commanded to l>e kept through
all the Campe. 1852 Dickens Bleak Ho. xxi, Ihat's the
Dead March in Saul. They burysoldiers to it. 1858 Faber
Life Xavier 446 Where there was no Christian burial

ground, he dug the grave with his own hands, buried them,
and then recited the *Dead-Office on the spot. 1849
Mansfield in Jrul. Chem. Sac. I. 250 The heavj* oil whose
extrication forms the second period of the process, is techni-

cally called '*dead oil'. 1854 Ronalds & Richardsom
Chem. Technol. (ed. 2) I. 135 More heat [isj applied, until

the distillation of the dead oil is complete. 1875 Ure
Diet. Arts III. 395 The dead oils . . are found in the very
last portions that pass in the distillation of coal-tar. 1855
Lakijser Museum Sc. ^ Art V, The fuel .. should be
bid on that part of the grate nearest to the fire door,

called the *dead plates. 1881 Raymond Alining Gloss. s.v..

The gases evolved on the dead-plate pass over the grate

and are burned. 1658 Phillits, *Dead pledge^ land or

. moveables pawned for money, which is to l>c the Credi-
tours for ever, if the money be not repaid at the time
agreed on; it is also called Mortgage. 1664 E. Pcshnk.ll
Conipl. Ski/nvri^ht 10 Then I set off the *Dcad Rising.

1691 T. H[ale] Acc. Ne7u hwent. 120 The. .Stem-post, and
Dead-rising up the Tuck, c 1850 in Kudim. A'avig. (Wealc)
114. 1835 Willis /Vm:/7//«^i I. i. 16 My friend proposed
to me to look into the *dead-raom. 1751 Chambers Cyci.

Supp.^ *Dead ropes, in a ship, .ire such as are not running,

i.e. do not run in any block. 1846-54 Oliver Monasticon
ExoH, 269 Rung with a half wheel, or dead rope. 187a

Ki-LACOMBE lulls of Ch. X. 359 At this time .. the bells

were altered from the dead rope pull to the sally. 1517
in Arclueolo^ia XLVII. 311 For xviij *dedshares . . at

V. s. a monetli— vj. li. vj. s. 1867 Smyth Sailor's lyord-hk.y

Dcad-sfiares, an allowafice formerly made to officers of the

fleet, from fictitious numbers borne on the complement
{temp. Henry VIII.\ varying from fifty shares for an
admiral, to half a share for the cook's mate. 1857 J. G.
Wilkinson Egyptians t. Pliaraohs 112 A single square sail

. . raised or lowered by lifts running in *dead-sheeve holes at

the top of the mast. 1823 in P. Nicholson Pract. Build.

584 ^ Pciid-shoar. 1850 Weale Diet. Terms, Dead shore,

a piece of timber worked up in brickwork to support a
superincumbent mass until the brickwork which is to carry

it iias set or i)t;conie hard. i<3S Coverdale 2 Kings xx. i

At that tyme was Ezcchias 'tleetisicke. [So Isa. xxxviii. i,

John iv. 47, etc.] C1621 S. Ward Life of Faith (1627) 88

When thou . . (.is in a Sea-sitkncsse) art dead sicke for the

present, remember thou shalt l)e the lietter. .after. 1535
Coverdale yosh, xx. 2 Fre cities .. that a 'deed sleycr

which sleycth a soule vnawarres . . may flye thither.

1874 Knight Diet. Aleck, s. v.. The grades [of files] are

as follows :—Rough. Middle-cut. Bastard. Second-cut.

Smooth. *Dead-smooth. 1884 F. I. Pritten ll^'atch .5

Clot km. 79 Dead Smooth, .the cut of the finest kind of file.

1B87 Prunton riiannacology, etc. (ed. 3) i lo^) '' Dead-space

:

this name has been given by O. Liebreich to the part of
a fluid in which no reacti«jn occurs between sulistances

dissolved in it. . . If the mixture be placed in horizontal

capillary tubes the dead-space is at each end of the liquid.

1873 Cavendish & Pennei r lUlliards 193 A "tlead-stroke

is played by striking the white gently in the centre, or, if

anything, very slightly below it. a 1593 Mari.owk Hero -V

l.eander i. 121 With fear of death 'dead-slrooken. 1597-B
Pi'. Hall Sat, i. iii. (T.*, [To] appall Tlie "de.id-strutk

audience. 1839 Dakley Introd. Beaum. ^ Fl. If'ks. I. 31

Shakspeare himself scrawls bytimes with a dead-struck

hand. 1609 Holland Amvt. Marcell. 390 Having a
'dead sweat comming all over him, he died within a wliile

after. 1706 I^hillips (ed. Kersey), *Dead-tofiSt a J^isease

in Trees : For large Plants that upon their Removal have
had their tops cut off, are apt to die from the Place they
were cut off at, to the next Sprig, or Branch, a 1711 Ken
Sion Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 320 When they saw a dead-top

Oak decline. xBS8 S. P. Thomi'SON Dynamo-Electr. Mach.
(ed. 3) 405 In every dynamo the current, .is proportional to

the speed less a certain number of revolutions per second.

The latter numlMir is familiarly known as the *dead-turns.

1340 Ayenb, 36 Hy betake^* hyre londes and hare eritagc

ine wed and *dead wed. x6oo Skene Rci^. Maj. 50 The
secund..ane deidwad. .is forbiudin in the Kmgs court to be

made or vsed. Because it is esteemed to be ane kinde of

ocker or vsurie.

Dead, ^/'.- Also 3-6 ded, dede, 4- deid. Tho
northern form of the word Dkath, formerly in

regular use with Northern writers {iicdc)^ and still

dialectal in Scotch {deidy pronounced drd), esp. in

certain locutions, e. g. tired lo dead [dcid), to be the

dead (deid) ofta\y one. Also in many combinations,

as dead-beilf deaii-candle^ dead-rattle^ dead-spoke^

dead-thraWy etc. For cxamjjlcs of the simple word,

see the & forms under the various senses of Death
sb. ; for the combinations sec under the standard

English forms Death-bell, Death-turok, etc.

In some instances it is difficult to decide whether </(VTfA in

combination is the sb. = death, or the ordinary adj. And it

is evident that later writers have often used phrases and
combinations containing the sb., with the notion that it was
the adj. Thus dead-bell covXd easily be understood as the
bell of the dead, or rung for the dead, dead-sweat as the

sweat characteristic of the dead.

t Dead (ded 1, v. Oh. exc. in local or nonce-use

;

replaced by Deaden. Forms : i dfiadian, 4-5
dede, 5-9 dead. [OE. diadian (also adiadian) to

become dead (corresp, to a Gothic *dauddn'\y f.

dSaii, Dead a. Branch II corresponds in sense to

OE. di^dan^ dydan to kill (Gothic *datidjan, Ger.

todten) \ but is app. only a transitive use of the

original intr. vb.]

I. intr. 1. To become dead. a. lit. To die.

^950 Lindisf. Gosfi. John viii. 21 And in synno iuero

deadajeS. [c^s Rush-w. Gosp.^ In synnum lowrum :;^e

deodi:^a3.] [C1050 Gloss, in Wr.-Wulcker 408/6 Fatescit,

adeada|>.) c 14x0 Pallad, on Husb. i. 752 The seed of thorn

in it wol dede and dote, c 14x5 Seveti Sag. 623 (P.) The
Jiolde tre bygan to dede.

b. Ji^. To lose vitality, force, or vigour ; to be-

come numb ; to lose heat or glow.
c 1384 Chal'ckr //. Fame 11. 44 Al my felynge gan to dede.

i6a6 Bacon Syh>a § 774 Iron, as soon as it is out of the

Fire, deadeth straight-ways. 1654 Flller EplumerisFr^i,

5 Their loyalty flatteth and deadeth by degrees.

2. 6''.^'. college slang. * To be unable to recite

;

to be ignorant of the lesson ; to declare one's self

unjirepared to recite * (B. H. Hall College IVds. &
Cttstoms, 1856).
1848 Oration before H. L. of I. O. ofO. /^, Be ready, in

fine, to cut, to dnnk, to smoke, to dead.

II. trans.

3. To make dead {lit. and^^.) ; to cause to die

;

to put to death, kill, slay, destroy,

f 1340 Cursor M. 13070 (F'.airf.) Herodias couet lohn to

dede. c 1374 Chaucer Boeih. iv. iv. 127 Aftir bat J>e body
is dedid by t»e del>e. 1591 Si'knser Teares of Muses 210
Our pleasant Willy, .is dead . .With whom all joy and jolly

merriment Is also deaded. 1594 Nashe Uufort. Trav. 52
Tree rootes. .stubbed downe to the ground, yet were they
not vttcrly deaded. c 1624 Lushington Resurr. Scrm. in

Phenix (1708) II. 480 This would murder His divinity, and
dead His immortality. 1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles II. iv, 140
By burning to set a marque, or to dead the flesh.

4. fig. To deprive of some form of vitality ; to

deaden : a. To deprive of sensation or conscious-

ness ; to stuj^efy, ^^numb.
138a WvcLiF I Sam. x.w. 37 And the herte of hym with yn

forth is deed \v.r. deadyd, deadid, dedidj. 1590 B. Jonson
Ex>. Man out ofHum, i. iii, () my senses, Why lose you not
your powers, and l)ecome IJuU'd, if not deaded, with this

sjiectacle? 1641 Frknch Distill, iv. (1651) 06 It. .quickens
any deaded meml>cr, as in the palsie. 16^ K. L'Estrange
Joscphus' Anti'j. vii. x. His hearing was deaded and lost.

b. To dejirive of force or vigour.

1586 Epit. Sidney Spenser's Wks. (Globe) 572/2 Endlese
griefe, which deads my life, yet knowcs not how to kill.

a 163 1 Laud .SVrw/. (1847)13 Let nothing dead your spirits

in God'sand your country's service. 1653 A. Wilson fas. I,

95 This, .deaded the matter so^that it lost the Cause. 1687
SiiADWKLL JtiTeual PJed. A iij b, In al! Paraphrases upwn
the Greek and Roman Authors, .the Strength and Spirit of
them is deaded, and in some quite lost.

c. To render spiritually dead.
1656 R. RoniNSON Christ alt io3 Carnal security deads the

heart. 1676 Hale Contempt, i. (1689) 281, I have Ijeen very
jealous . . of wounding . . or deading my conscience.

d. To make dead or insensible to something.
i6ia T. Taylor Comm, Titus i. 7 Drunkennes is.. an

oppressing, and deading of it [the heart] unto dutie. 1655
Gurnall C//r. /»/Ir/«. (1669) 17^/1 The sense of this Gospel-

peace will dead the heart to the creature.

5. To dej^rivc of its active or effective physical

quality ; to deaden, make ' dead ', extinguish.

1611 CoTCR., />'w/^'/<^ . . de.ided, as wine that hath taken
wind, or hath becne mingled with water. i6a6 Bacon S^ti'a

§ 158 If a Bell hath Cloth or Silk wrapped alwut it, it

deadeth the Sound more. i6sa J. Wright tr. Camus*
Nature's Paradox 100 The Ashes of Love, whose coals

were deaded on a sodain. 1657 W. Coles Adam in Eden 1,

[Walnut oil] is Ijcttcr for Painters' use to illustrate a white
colour than Linseed Oyl, which deadeth it. 17x9 D'Urfey
Pills (1872) V. 163 Common Prey so deads her Dart, It

scarce can wound a noble Game. 1748 Thomson (,"rt,T/. Indol.

I. Ixvi, When .. thy toils .. Shall dead thy fire, and damp
its heavenly spark.

6. To check, retard (motion or force) ; to destroy

the force or effect of (a missile, etc.).

x6oa Carew Cornwall 155b, Great trusses of hay., to

blench the defendants sifjht, and dead their shot. i6j6
Bacon Syh-a §15 Yet it doth not dead the Motion. 1663
Pki'YS Diary 15 Apr., Which, .in dry weather, turns to ilust

and deads the Iwill. 1670 Phil. Trans. V. 2067 The wind
was at South-E.%st ; which deads the Tydes there.

7. U. S. college slang. ' To cause one to fail in

reciting. Said of a teacher who puzzles a scholar

with difficult questions, and thereby causes him to

fail '
: Ji. H. Hall College IVds. ^ Customs, 1856).

188^ J. Hawthorne in Harper's Mag. Aug. 386/a Whose.

.

cmiuiry, 'What is ethics?' had deaded so many a promising
. .student.

Dead, obs. form of Deed.

Dea'd-ali*ve, «. Also (chiefly U. S.)^ dead-
and-alive. Dead while yet alive ; alive, but with-

out animation ; dull, inactive, spiritless.

1591 Sylvester Du Bartas i. v. 953 Leaving a Post-hume
(dead-alive) seed behind her. 16x7 Collins D^. Bp, i-V/

453 The Monke that Hues in pleasure, and delicacie, and
idlenesse, is dead aliue. 1794 Miss Gunning Packet II. 103
A dawdling, dead-alive. -arowsy subject. 1840 Hood Up
the Rhine 2 A. .dead-alive, hypochondriacal old bachelor
uncle, a x86s Thoreau Lett. (1865) 198, I have performed
this journey in a very dead and alive manner. 1868 Holme
Lee B. Godfrey xxvi. 138 This dreary . .dead-alive place.

Hence Dead-alivlsm.
1887 Jessoit Arccuiy 170 Dismal, dull, dead-alivism.

Dead beat, dea*d-bea*t, sb. ^{a.) JVatch and
Clock-making, etc. [Dead a. 24 b.] A beat or

stroke which stops ' dead ' without recoil. Usually
attrib. or adj.^ as in dead-bcat escapement.
1768 tr. P. Le Roys Attemptsfinding Longitude 2^ The

dead beat is made upon a part that is unconcerned with the
regulator. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech.^ Dead-beat Escape-
ment. This.. was invented by Graham about 1700. x88i
Maxwell Elictr.^ Magn. II. 351 Galvanometers, in which
the resistance is so great that the motion is of this kind, are
called dead-heat galvanometers. 1883 J. Milnf. in Nature
XXVI. 628 Pendulums, so far contruUed by friction as to
be *dead-l>eat '.

Dead beat, dea*d-bea't, ppl, a. {sb.^) [Dead
adv. I, 2.]

A. adj. {or pa, pple.) Completely * beat ', utterly

exhausted, colloq.

x8ai P. Egan Tom ^ ferry (1890) 34 So dead-beat, as lo
be compelled to cry ior quarter. 1836 Hook G, Gurney I.

218, 1 never was so dead beat in my life. 1887 Sir K. H.
Roberts In the Shires iL 30 His horse lay dead jjcat in

a ditch beside him.

B. sb. slang {If. S.'). A worthless idler who
sponges on his friends ; a sponger, loafer.

1877 Black Green Past, xli. (1878) 325 A system of local

government controlled by 30,000 bummers, loafers, and dead-
l>t:ats. i88a B. Harte Flip ii, Every tramp and dead-beat
you've met.

Dead-bell : see Death-bell.

Dea*d-bom, ///. a. Now chiefly dial. Bom
dead, still-born.

1330 King of Tars 914 The child ded-boren was. 1483
'h. Angt. 93 Dedebome . . abortiuus. 1613 Purchas

Pilgrimage vni. xiii. 812 Children wliich were dead-l>orne.
Cat

1781 Bland in Phil. Trans. LXXI. 357 The number of the
cnildren that were dead-bom. 1840 R. Bremner Excurs.
Denmark, etc. II. 396 The dead-lxirn and those who long
wielded the sceptre, are laid side by side.

a 1300 Cursor M. 26500 (Cott.) pe dedis. .J>at forwit ded
born ware, pai mai be quickend neuer mare. 1^5 Pope
Odyss. XX. 354 A Samian Peer.. who teem'd with many
a dead-bom jest. 1738 — Epit. Sat. \\. 226 All, all but
Truth, drops dead-born from the Press. 1830 Macaulay
Southey, E.ss. (1848) 1. 222 The History., is already dead :

indeed, the second volume was deadbom. iBsvCarlvle Er.
Rfi: I. V. viii. 347 Messieurs of the dead-born Brogiie-

Ministry.

Deadbote : see Dedbote.

Dea*d-ce:ntre. Mech. 1. =Dkai>-point.
1874 in Spon's Diet. Engineering i6i.

2. In a lathe, a centre which does not revolve

;

see Centre 5.

1879 Holtzapfff.l Turning iv. 44 The dead centre with
loose pulley. Ibid. 45 The dead center lathe.

Dea*d colour. Painting. [Dead «. 13 b.]

The first or jncparatory layer of colour in a paint-

ing. So Dead-co lour zk trans. ^ to paint in dead
colour ; Dead-colouring vbl. sb.

1658 W. Sanderson Grapkice 63 First to speak trf" dead-
colours. 167* in H. Walpole Vertue's Anecd. Painting
(1786) HI. ja8, 5 Tune, Dr. Tillotson sat . . to Mr. Lely for

him to lay in a dead colour of his picture. 1768 Sir J.
Reynolds Disc. xiv. (1876) 94 That lightness of hand which
was in hisdead colour, or first p-iintin^. C18A3 H-Oheenocgh
in Flagg Life W. Allston (1893^ 182 Ihis dead color 1 paint

-solidly, with a good Ixxly of color.

1658 W. Sanderson Grapkice 64 Pictures by a eood
Master, begun, and dead-coloured only. 1668 Excellency

ofPen «v Pencil 82 In tliis Dead-colonring you need not be

over curious . . the colours may be mended at the second
Operation. Ibid. loi For a light-red (Jarnient, first dead-

colour it with Vermilion, r 1790 Imison Sch. Art II. 58
After the student has coverea over, or as artists term it,

has dead-coloured the head. 1859 Oullick & Timus Paint.

230 The Dead-colouring is the first or preparatory painting,

and is so termed Ijccause the colours are laid cold and pale

to admit of the after-paintings.

Dead-day : sec Deatii-i>av.

t Dea*d-do*illg, >y/. a. Obs. *Doing to death*,

killing, murderous.
1590 Spenser F. Q. ii. iii. 8 Hold your dead-doing hand.

15^ _ Amoretti i, Those lilly h;incls, Which hold my life

in their de.ad-doing might. 1633 B. Jonson Tale Tub 11. i,

l*ut up.. Your frightful blade, and your dead-doing look.

I70« C. Mather Magn. Chr. i. ii. (1852) 51 Such dead-

doing things, as powder and shot. 1778 Weslev Wks.
(1872) XI. 150 These dead-doing men.

Dead drunk, dea*d-dni-nlc, a. [Dead
adv. I : cf. dead-sick in Dkad D. a.] So drunk as

to be insensible or unable to move, in a state of

prostration through intoxication. Hence Dead-
dru:nkenness.
1590 BuTTES Dyets Dry D. V vij, They . . receive . . the

smoak through a Cane, till they fall doune Dcad-drunkc.
s6oA Shaks. Oth. 11. iii. 85. 1667 Dryden Wild Gallant

V. \\. 1709 Steelk Tatter yAq. 5F1 Cupid is not only Blind

at present, but Dead-drunk. 1840 Mrs. Carlvle Lett. I.

124 My penitent was lying on the Hoor, dead-drunk. 1837
Hawthorne '/VwVtf 7V/(^7'.,Z>ai'/(/^ttw/, An awful insUnc*

of dead drunkenness.



DEADEN.

Deade, obs. form of Dead, Deed.
Deaded///. a. ; see Dead v. 4.

Deaden (de-d'n), v. [i. Dkad a. + -EN^: a

comparatively recent formation, taking the place

of the earlier Dead v."]

I. 1. intr. To become dead {lit. and fig.) ; to

lose vitality, force, vigour, briglitncss, etc.

1723 Lotid. Gaz. No. 6171/3 'J'he Wind deadnlng . . we
could not make the Way we expected. 1801 Southey
Thalaba xii. viii, The dash Of the out-breakers deaden'd.

183S Nezv Monthly Mag. XLIII. 157 The bells, which you
hear loudly at first, begin to deaden. 1869 Lowell Picinres
from Appledore vi. Yet they momently cool and dampen
and deaden.

II. trans.

2. To deprive of life, kill {e.g. the tissues).

1807-26 S. Cooper First Lines Siirg. (ed. 5) 145 By which
. . some of the fibres around the track of the ball are dead-
ened. Mod. To deaden the nerve of the tooth.

b. Spec. {U.S.') To kill (trees) by 'girdling*, i.e.

cutting out a section of the bark all round ; to clear

(ground) by killing the trees in this manner.

177S Adair Avier. Ind. 405 They deadened the trees by
cutting through the bark. 1855 W. Sargent Braddock's Ex-
pL'd. 84 A good woodsman will soon deaden a number ofacres,
which by the next seed-time will be ready for cultivation.

3. fig. To deprive of vitality, force, or sensibility;

to benumb, to dull.

1684-9 T. Burnet Th. Earth (J.), We will.. by a soft

answer deaden their force by degrees. 1712 Addison Spcct.

No. 487 f 3 That Activity which is natural to the human
Soul, and which is not in the power of Sleep to deaden or

abate. 1798 T. Jefferson Writ. (1859) ^^ 205 ^^ deadens
also the demand for wheat. 1863 Whyte Melville Gladia-
tors II. 105 Any anodyne that could deaden or alleviate her
pain. 1876 MozLEY Univ. Serm. vi. {1877) 129 To benumb
and deaden worship.

b. To render dead or insensible to.

/1 1690 E. Hopkins Serm. Acts xxvi. 28 (R.) How deadned
are they to those sinful ways, which before they much
delighted in? 1874 Gkeen S/wrt Hist. viii. § i. 447 Its [the

Bible's] words, .fell on ears which custom had not deadened
to their force and beauty.

4. To deprive of some effective physical quality

:

a. To deprive of lustre or brilliancy ; to make dull

in colour or aspect ; to give a dull surface to (metal,

glass, etc.) : see Dead a. 13 b.

1666 Pepvs Diary 24 Oct., He . . lays the fault of it upon
the fire, which deadened, .the glory of his services. 1706
Pope Let. to IValsh 2 July, In painting, a man may lay

colours one upon another, till they stiffen and deaden the
piece. 1799 G. Smith Laboratory I. 185 How to deaden
the glass and fit it to paint upon. 185s Owen Anat. I 'ertcbr,

Ani}7i. ii. (L.), [It] deadens the whiteness of the tissue.

b. To deprive (liquor) of sharpness or flavour, to

make vapid, c. To make (sound^ dull or indistinct.

d. To reduce (quicksilver) from the liquid to the

granular state in the process of amalgamation.
1683 Tryon Way to Health 208 Nothing, .does more

deaden and flat the Spirits, especially in green Herbs, than
slack Fires. 1725 [see Deadened]. 1828 Webster, Deaden
. . to make vapid or spiritless ; as, to deaden wine or beer.
1828 Scott F. M. Perth xxvii, To shut out, or deaden at

least, a sound so piercing. 1872 [see Deadened]. 1881
Raymond Mining Gloss., Deadened Mercttry.

5. To destroy or reduce the energy of (motion).
1665 Glanvill Seeps. Sci. I J.), This motion would be quickly

deadened by countermotions. 1828 Webster, Deaden. .3.

To deaden the motion of a ship or of the wind. 1867
Smyth Sailor's Word-bk., Deaden a ship's luay^ to retard

a vessel's progress by bracing in the yards.

Deadened (de-d'nd), ppl. a. [f. prec. + -ED 3.]

Deprived of life or force; dulled, muffled, etc.

1720 Welton Sji^. Sou o/Godl. x. 245 Obedience renews
the Life of Deadened Love. 1725 Pope Odyss. xxii. 2S4
With deaden'd sound, one on the threshold falls. 1789 T.
Whately in Med. Comniun. II. 393 The exfoliated or
deadened part [of a bone]. 1872 Black Adv, Phaeton ix.

121 The deadened tolling of a bell.

Deadener (de-d'nai). [-er^] One who or

that which deadens : see the verb,
1846 Landor hnag. Conv. Wks. II. 60/2 Incumbrances and

deadeners of the harmony. 1884 Goldw. Smith in Contenip.
Rev. Sept. 316 Unless they are strong. .Conservative insti-

tutions are . . deadeners of responsibility.

Deadening (dc-d'nii]), vbL sb. [-ing^.]

1. The action of the verb Deadek, q.v.
1866 TiMMiNS Industr. Hist. Binninghavi 300 The [bras?,]

work becomes speckled or irregular in the ' deadening '.

1875 Whitney Life Lang. vii. 118 The deadening of the
native processesof composition and derivation and inflection.
1883 League Jml. 20 Oct. 657/3 Mental depression and
moral deadening.

b. concr. That which deadens sound, colour, etc.

_ 1874 Knight Diet. I\Tech., Deadening. 1. {Carpentry.) Pack-
ing in a floor, ceiling, or wall, to prevent conduction of
sound [of. Deafen 3]. 2. (GildingA A thin coat of glue
. -smeared over a surface that is gilded in distemper, and
is not to be burnished.

2. U.S. The action of killing trees by ' girdling
'

;

concr. a clearing in which the trees have been
' girdled '. (See Deaden 2 b.)

1800 Addison Amer. Law. Rep. 306 There was a deaden-
ing on C's land as early as 1769. 1855 W. Sargent
Braddock's Exped. 83 A deadening . . signifies the effect

produced on the trees by girdling, or cutting a ring about
their trunks.

Dea'dening, ///. a. [-ing ^.] That deadens

:

see the verb.
1805 Southey Madoc in Azt. xviii, From his shield The

61

deadening force communicated ran Up his stunn'd arm.

1875 Hamerton Intcll. Life xi. i. 402 The deadening in-

fluences of routine.

t Dea'der ^ Obs. [f. Dead v. + -er '.] -

Deadener.
a 1640 W. Fenner Christ's Alarm n. (1657) 26 The giving

way to sin . . which thing is an horrible deader of the henrt.

Deader ^ (de'doi). slang, [f. DEADfl!.+-ERi I.]

A dead person, a corj^se.

1853 Cm AiuericaJt Neivspapcr). 1887 A. C. Doyle Study
in Scarlet 11. i, Then mother's a deader too. 1887 Cyclist

13 Apr. 640/1 The half-dozen ..troopers would have been
manufactured into deaders in the twinkling of an eye.

Dead-eye (de-di9i). [Dead «. 15.] Naui. A
round laterally flattened wooden block, i:)icrccd

with three holes through which a lanyard is reeved,

used for extending the shrouds. Also applied to

the triangular blocks with one large hole, usually

called hearts, similarly used for extending the

slays. (Cf. Dead man's eye.)

X748 Anson's Voy. \. viii. 78 The main topsail split, and
one of the straps of the main dead-eyes broke. 1835 Sn^

J. C. Ross Narr. 'znd Voy. xxviii. 398 The dead eyes were
preparing for the mainmast. 1891 Times 14 Oct. 6/5 The
William Bateman has lost her main yard, and several of
her chain plates and dead eyes are broken.

b. Crowfoot dead-eye = Euphroe.
1815 in Falconer Marine Diet. (ed. Burney). 1867

Smyth .Sailor's Word-hk. s.v., The crcnvfeet dead-eyes are
long cylindrical blocks with a number of small holes in

them, to receive the legs or lines composing the crowfoot.

Deadfall, dead-fall (dedf^l). Chiefiy U. s.

1. A kind of traj:) used esp. for large game, in

which a weighted board or heavy log is arranged

to fall upon and kill or disable tlie prey.
1611 Markham Countr. Content. 1. xvi. (1668) 78 Some do

use to take them with hutches, or dead-falls, set in their

haunts. 1877 Coues P^ur Anim. vi. 175 In addition to our
steel traps, we built numerous deadfalls.

2. a. A tangled mass of fallen trees.

1883 Century Mag. X'KIK. 195/1 Extensive 'dead-falls'

of trees thrown pell-mell over, under, and astraddle of each
other by gales.

b. (See quot.)

1874 Knight jyict. Mech., Deadfall, a dumping-platform
at the mouth of a mine.

c. ^ A low drinking or gaming-place. IVesicni

U.S: {Cent. Via.).

Dead-fallovr. A complete year's fallow, i.e.

rest for the land for both a summer and a winter.

Hence Dead-fallow v.

1881 Daily Neios 5 Sept. 2/2 Nearly the whole of the
arable has been dead-fallowed this summer.

Dea*d-liand. ~ Mortmain (of which it is a
translation).

[c 1380 WvcLiF Wks. (1880) 131 pei wolle not cesse til alle

be conquerid in-to here dede nondis.] 1612 Br. Hall
Serm. v. 64 What liberal revenues . . were then put into
Mortmain, the dead-hand of the Church ! 1670 Blount
Law Diet. s.v. Ad quod damnu}n. The Land so given,
is said to fall into a Dead hand. For a Body Politick
dies not, nor can perform personal service to the King, or
their Mesne Lords, as single Persons may do. 1879 Morley
Burke {\^%q) 162 Forty-thousand serfs in the gorges of the
Jura, who were held in dead-hand by the Bishop of Saint-
Claude. x88o A. J. Wilson in Macm. Mag. 469 That bene-
volence of the ' dead hand ', which corrupts and blights all

its victims.

Dea'dhead, dead-head, dead head.
fl. Old Chem. =CAruT mortuum 2. Obs.

1576 Baker Javell of Health 195 a, See whether the
deadeheade be blacke. i66z R. Mathew Unl. Alch. § 109.

177 Take from the Dunghil at the Refiners, his dead head,
commonly called, Caput Jiiortiaim. 1707 Curios, in Husb.
<y Gard. 329, I made a Lixivium with clear Water, and
filter'd it to take away the dead head of it.

2. Techn. a. Founding. The extra length or
* head ' of metal at the muzzle end of a gun-casting,

which contains the dross formed on the molten
metal, and which is cut off when cool ; see also

quot. 1874. b. Mech. The tail-stock of a lathe,

containing the dead spindle (see Dead a. 23).

c. Naut. (See quot. 1867.)
i867_ Smyth Sailor's Word-bk., Dead-head, a kind of

dolphin (a stout post on a quay head to make hawsers fast

to) ; also, a rough block of wood used as an anchor-buoy.
1869 Eng. Mech. 17 Dec. 320/1 When castings are required
to be particularly solid, .they are generally made with what
is termed a ' dead head '. 1874 KnightZJ^V/. Mech., Dead-
head . . That piece on a casting which fills the ingate at
which the metal entered the mold. Afeed/ng-head.
3. collo^. (orig. U. S.) A person admitted with-

out payment to a theatrical performance, a public
conveyance, etc.

1853 Lowell Mooseliead Jrnl. Prose Wks. 1890 I. 19
Those 'attentive clerks' whose praises are sung by thankful
deadheads. 1864 Sala in Daily Telegraph 1 Nov., A
friend of mine, a very eminent * dead-head '—that is to say,
one who has free admissions everywhere and to everything.
i8ga Daily News 16 Sept. 5/6 The natural antipathy be-

tween performers and what are known in the theatrical

profession as ' deadheads '. .who do not pay for their enter-

tainment.

Hence (from sense 3) Dea'dhead v. trans. j to

admit as a * deadhead ' without payment ; intr. to

act the * deadhead', obtain a privilege without pay-

ment. Dea'dheadlsm, the practice of admitting

persons as 'deadheads', {colloq.., chiefly U.S^

DEAD LIFT.

i8m Lowell in Atlantic Monthly Dec. (1S92) 746/2,

I will not be deadheaded, i860 O. W. Holmes Elsie V.

ii. (1891) 13 He had been 'dead-headed' into the world
some fifty years ago, aiid had sat with his hands in his

pockets staring at the show ever since. 1885 J. Bigflow in

Harper's Mag. Mar. 542/1 Mr. Jefferson was not in the
liabitofdeadheading at hotels. 1887 Miss Bayle'sRomance
IIL 92, I mean to abolish dead-headism.

Dea'd-hea'rted, a. Dead in feeling, callous,

insensible. Hence Dead-heaTtedly Oiiv. ; Dead-
heartedness.
1642 J. Eaton Honey-combe 378 Such dead-hearted, un-

beleeving, and wrangling Sophisters. Ibid. 378 margin.
Zealous against dead-heartednesse and unbcHefe. 1670 '1'.

Ijrooks iVks. (1867) VL 351 God will deliver you from.

.

security, .formality, dead-heartedness, lukewarmncss. 1839
Standard 6 July, The callous dead-hearted sensualist.

Dead heat. Racing, etc. [Cf. Dp:ad«. 28, 31.]

A ' heat ' or race in which two (or more) competi-

tors reach the goal at the same instant.

1840 Hood Kiimansegg, Her Accident viii, She could ride

a dead heat With the Dead who ride so fast and fleet.

1878 Levkr Jack Hinton viii. 54 What year there was a dead
heat for the St. Leger.

Hence Dead-beat v. intr., to run a dead heat
;

trans, to run a dead heat with (another competitor).

Dead-heater^ one wlio runs a dead heat.

1887 Cyclist 22 June, Ralph Temple . . Dead-heated Howell
in the Quarter-mile Match. 1892 Black ^- White 19 Mar.
384/1 The two clubs who dead-heated . . express themselves
as very anxious to decide the matter by a race. 1868 Daily
Tel. 29 Apr., About four lengths in the rear of the dead-
heaters was St. Konan, third.

tDeading (de-diij), vbl. sb, Obs. [f. Dead v.}

The action of the verb Dead ; deadening.
c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. 293 Cancrene . . come}? of

dcdinge of J>e skyn. 1607 Hiekon Wks. I. 219 To the dead-
ing of their hearts, like Nabals. 1645 Ussher Body Div.
(1647) 430 A further deading of the old man.

t Dea'ding, ///. a. Obs. [-ixg -.] Deadening.
1647 H. IsXov.^ Song ofSoul n\. \. ii, Deading liquor.

Deadish. (de-dij), (2. Now rare. [f. Dead «:.

+ -ISH.] Somewhat dead (in various senses).
a 1450 Fysshynge with A?!glei-i'&?>-^) 11 The browne colour

seruyth for that water that is blacke dedisshe in ryuers or

in other waters. 1562 1>ullevn Dial. Soarnes^ Chir. loa,
When thei seme to bee colde, pale, deddishe, or partelie not
felte. 1611 A. Staffokd Niobe n. 186 (T.) The lips put on
a deadish paleness. 1697 R. Peirce Bat/i Mem. n. ii. 264
His left Arin and Hand were nunib'd and deadish. 1742
Lofid. ^ Country Bre^v. \. fed. 4) 55 To recover deadish Beer.

1783 /'/;//. Trans. LXXIU. 368 It beat out flat, yielded
a deadish sound, and became fluid in less than a minute.

Dead letter.
1. a. orig. A writing, etc. taken in a bare literal

sense without reference to its 'spirit*, and hence

useless or ineffective (cf. Rom. vii. 6, 1 Cor. iii. 6).

1579 FuLKE fleskin's Pari. 6 The scriptures, which this

dogge calleth the deade letters. 1652 Stkrry E}ig. Deli-;'.

North. Presb., 10 This., taken singly by it selfe, is but
a breathlesse Carkasse, or a Dead Letter. 1831 Carlvle
Sart.Rcs.\\.\\\i First must the dead Letter of Religion own
itself dead . . if the living Spirit of Religion . . is to arise on us.

b. A writ, statute, ordinance, etc., which is or has

become practically without force or inoperative,

though not formally repealed or abolished.

1663 Heath Flagellum (ed. 2) 6 To which all other dictates

and Instructions were uselesse, and as a dead letter. 1726
Amherst Terrm Fit. xlii. 220 The best laws, when they
become dead letters, are no laws, a 1754 Fielding Voy.
Lisbon (1755) 145 (Farmer) And to enact laws without doing
this, is to fill our statute-books, .still fuller with dead letter,

of no use but to the printer of the Acts of Parliament. 1848
Macaulay Hist. Eng. IT. 132 The few penal laws, .which
had been made in IrelandagainstProtestantNonconformists,
were a dead letter. 1869 Freeman Norm. Conq. (1876) HL
xii. 249 Many a treaty of marriage became a dead letter

almost as soon as it was signed.

2. A letter which lies unclaimed for a certain

time at a post-office, or which cannot be delivered

tlirough defect of address or other cause. Dead-
letter Office : a department of a general post-office

in which dead letters are examined, and returned

to the writers, or destroyed after a certain time

;

now officially styled Rettirned Letter Office.

1771 P. Parsons Newmarket IL 126, I sent to the Post-

house, and purchased a jiacquet of dead letters. 1845
M''Culloch Taxation \\. vii. (1852) 316 With these excep-
tions, all packets above the weight of 16 oz. will be imme-
diately forwarded to the Dead Letter Office. i88i Standard
I Nov. 2/2 The old name, * Dead Letter Office ', has had to

be altered to the present appellation, ' Returned Letter
Office', partly in consequence of the fatuity of the public,

who would insist upon associating the title ' Dead letter

with the 'land of the leal '.

Hence Dead-le'tterism fionce-wd.), devotion to

the ' dead letter ' to the neglect of the * spirit * (see

I a).

1879 Baring-Gould Germany \\. 186 Pietism .. is also
a necessary revulsion from the dead-letterism into which
German Protestantism had lapsed.

Dead lift. [See Dead a. 28, and Lift sb.]

1. The pull of a horse, etc., exerting his utmost
strength at a dead weight beyond his power to
move.
1551 R. Robinson tr. Mare's Utop. n. (Arb.) 76 Oxen.,

they graunte to be not so good as horses at a sodeyne
brunte, and (as we saye) at a deade lifte. x888 Elworthv
W. Somerset Word-bk. i86 When horses are attached to
a weight beyond their strength to move, they frequently
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tefuse to try a second time ; in such a case it is <^id * they

won't pull at a dead lift '. On the other hand it i> common
to hear a seller say of a horse, * I'll warn un to pull twenty

times following to a dead-lift *.

2. fig, A position or juncture in which one can

do no more, an extremity, 'a hopeless exigence'

(J.). Usually in phrase at a dead lift. (Very

common in the 17th c. : now arch, or dial^
1567 Harman Caveat 34 And to these at a ded lyft, or

last refuge, they maye. .repayre. 1588 J. Udall Diotrephet
(Arb.) 25 You must heipe vs at that dead iiftj or else we
are vndone. 1625-6 Shiblev Maid's R&t'. in. li, Medicine
he carried always in the pommel of his sword, for a dead
lift ; a very active poison. 1641 J.

Shute Sarah ^ Hagar
(1649) 7 All-sufficient, he comes in at a dead lift, and he is

able to turn things in a moment. 164a Fuller Holy <V Prof.

St. II. xxi. 137 Then [in a shipwreck] they betook themselves

to their prayers, the best lever at such a dead lift indeed.

1754 Berthelson Eng.-Dan. Diet., He helped me at a
dead lift, hand salte migpaa/ixd igien. 1783 Ainsworth
Lat, Diet. (Morell) iv. s. v. Nero, None would do the

wretch [Nero] the favour to kill him; and.. he had not the

heart to help himself at a dead lift. 18. . Mar. Edgeworth
Stories of Ireland v, It's only jockeying—fine sport—and
very honourable, to help a friend, at a dead lift. 18x4 J.
Gilchrist Reason 88, I would not slip off from a dead lift,

forgetting to come back to it.

3. An effort in which the whole strength is

applied to lift or move something; a sheer lift;

a supreme effort, rare,

i88a Morris Uof>cs ^ Fears for Art L 21 It is such
a heavy question by what effort, by what dead-lift, you can
thrust this difficulty from you.

Dea'd-light. t^n sense i,f. Dead a. 15; in

3, f. Dead w.^ or Sc. form oi death-light

^

1. NatU. A strong wooden or iron shutter fixed

outside a cabin-window or port-hole in a storm, to

prevent water from entering.

1726 .SnELvocKE Voy. round World 3 A sea struck us .

.

ami drove in one of our (|uarter and one of our stern dead
lights. 1836 Marrvat Midsh. Easy xxvi, The water, .had
Inirst into the cabin through the windows.. for the dead
lig!its..had not yet been shipped, tr 1845 IIarh,\.m Ingot.

Lcg.y Bros. Birchingiony The dead-lights are letting the
.spray and the rain in.

2. A skylight not made to open.
i88a Trade Cataiogni\ Skylights for which we have no

corresponding sizes of Deadlights.

3. A luminous apjjearance seen over putrescent

bodies, in grave-yards, etc.; a * corpse-lij^ht* or

* corpse-candle '. Ac.

1813 HooG Queen's Wake Introd., Dea<l-lights glimmering
through the night. 1854 II. Mili-ER .Vc/ii. J*,- .SV//w/. i.\. (18601

85/2 The many floating Highland stories of .'spectral dead-
lights and wild su[H.Tnatur.-il sounds, seen and heard by
nights in lonely places of sepulture.

t Dea'dliliead. Obs.rare. [f. Deajjly a. +
-HEAD.] Dead condition ; the state of the dead.
i6ia Ainsworth Annot, Ps. xvii. 10 By the Hebrew word

Shiol. .we are to understand the place, estate, or depth of

death, deadlihed. 164a ( I. Ht.'(;HES Etuhalming Dead Saints
19 Some kind of losse. .which this deadlyhed brings upon
the soule. Ibid. 20 Deadly-head.

t Dea'dlihood. Obs. rare

'

= prec.

1659 ]*KARS0N Creed ^-jt In the state or condition of the
dead ; in deadlyhood, as some have learn't to speak.

Deadlily (dcdHU), adv. rare. [f. as prec. +
-LV -.] In a deadly mnnner ; mortally, fatally

;

excessively; —Deadly adv.
i6>i L.^nv M. Wkoih ITrania 116 Musing., how hee

sliould .so farre and deadlily fall out with himselfe. x66z

J. Chandler Van Ilelttwnt's Oriat. 122 A young man,
A Companion in the Duel, to the Earl . . being de.idlily

pricked, thrust Loniguius thorow. 1849 SoutheyCoww.-//.
Bk. Ser. u. 257 Dull, dull—deadlily dull. x86o Plsev Min.
Prnph. 312 They bit, as serpents, treacherously, deadlily.

1863 — Lent. Sertn. 4 Deadlily delusive to the soul.

Dea*d-line.
1. A line that does not move or nin. [Dead

a. 23.]
x86o Chambers* Eucycl., Barbel, Angling, .with a dead-

line, called a ledger. x89a Pall Mall C. 5 Aug. 3/1 The
scene is worked with miniature pulleys, * working Tines', and
'dead lines '.

2. Mil. A line drawn around a military prison,

beyond which a prisoner is liable to be shot down.
t868 LossiNG Hist. Civ. War U.S. III. 600 Seventeen

feet from the inner stockade was the * dead-line ', over which
no man could pass and live. x888 Contcmp. Ketde^v Mar.

44g Should he some day escape alive across the dead-line of
Winchesters, he will be hunted with bloodhounds.
ftQ. 1889 Bruce Plant. Negro ^^ The instant he sought

. . to cross the social dead-line.

Deadliness (dedlines). [f. Deadly a. +
-NK.S8.]

+ 1. The condition of being subject to death (see

Deadly a. i) ; mortality. Obs.
it XU5 Ancr. R. 382 We l)Coren in ure bodie lesu Cristes

deadlicnesse. /i 1340 Hampole Psalter Xkxxvlx.z My hert
..and my fleyss-.tiof J>ai be brisel & heuy in dedlynes.

1434 MisvN Metuting of Life 123 pc fettyr of dedelynes.
( 1440 Protnp. Pari'. 115 Dedelynesse, mortalitas.

2. The quality of being deadly or fatal.

c \^if>Mirour Saluacioun ^\Z Smyten with a sore wounde
of eendeles dedelynesse. 153a More Confut. Tindale\lV%.
598/2 V' deadlynesse of the sinne. x6ia-5 Up. Hall Con-
tempi. IV. (T.), The deadliness of Lazarus his sickness.

1863 Geo. Eliot Romola in. xii, That sharp edge might
give deadliness to the thrust. 1870 Rogers Hist. Gleanings
Ser. II, 13 A new disease of astonishing deadliness.

Dead lock, dea'd-lock. [Cf. Dead^z. 28, 31.]

1. A condition or situation in which it is impos-
sible to proceed or act ; a complete stand-still.

1779 Sheridan Critic iii, I have them all at a dead lock !

for every one of them is afraid to let go first. 1858 Haw-
ihoh.se Pr. «t it- Jrnls. (1872) I. 1 In Newgate Street,

there was such a number of market-carts, that we almost
came to a dead-lock with some of them. 1888 Brvce ^ wrr.
Comtniu. I. V. 60 It often happens that one party has
a majority in the Senate, another party in the House, and
then, .a deadlock results.

2. An ordinary lock which opens and shuts only

with a key, as opposed to a spring lock ; sometimes,

locally, a padlock. [Dead a. 24 b.]

1866 TiM.MiNs Industr. Hist. Binningkam 87 Dead locks

are those which have only one large bolt, worked by the key.

Hence Dead-lock v.., to bring to a deadlock or

stand-still ; Dea'dloxking vbl. sb.

1880 Daily Tel. 17 Feb., An entire population is dead-
locked through no fault of its own. 1893 A/*, y. Nation \^w%.
81/2 lliey. -have deadlocked the Legislature. x88a A"", i'.

Tribmie 3 May, The disgraceful deadlocking which the

session of 1882 has witnessed.

Deadlong, a. Humorous nonce-formation after

livelong (as if f. live adj.).

1&44 Dickens Mart. Chnz. xxiv, Through half the dead-
long night.

Dea^y (dc-dli), a. Forms: i dfiadllc, 3
daedlich, diadlich, 3-4 deadlich, 3-5 dedlich,

lych, dedelik'e, 4 dedli, dedeli, deadli, dyad-
lich, dyeadlich, 4-5 deedU, 4-6 dedly, dedely,

5 deadlike, dedlyke, 5-6 deedly, 6 deadlie,

-lye, deedely, dedlie, 6-7 .SV. deidly, deidlie,

5- deadly. [OE. deadtic, f. dead Dead : see -LyI.

Cf. OHG. totlich, MD. doodlick.']

1 1. Subject to death, mortal. Obs.

c 1000 Homilies ri'horpe) II. 1S6 (Bosw.) Dst an deadlie
man mihte calne middaneard oferseon. c myt Hali Meid.
i^ I^>is deadlich Hf. axyx Cursor M. 10Q19 (Cott.) Godd
bicom man dedli. t^/{o Ayenb. 244 Nee^e dyeadlich ne may
lt?et] na^t ysy. c 1400 Maundev. (Koxb. ) vii. 24, lam a crea-

ture dedly. 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 123 Thinke
thou art dedely. 1533 Gau Richt i'ay{\%%%)t^ Thisdeidlie
body sal l>e cled with immortalite. a 1563 Uale .SV/. Wks.
(Parker Soc) 97 Many holy prophets that were deadly men
were martyred. 1839 Uaii-ey P'estus \x. (1852) 351 Even
man's deadly life Can be there, by God's leave.

t b. absol. A mortal ; usually as //. Mortals,

human beings. Ot>s.

c 1450 St. Cnthbert (Surtees) 2867 pare is nane dedely. .J>at

su[rii,e to serche ^>e domes of god. 1590 Jas. I Sp. Gen. As-
siinbly Aug., I . .shall Maintain the same against alUleadly.

1685 Lond. Gaz, No. 2009 2 Whom we shall humbly Obey.

.

Maiiitain and Defend with our Lives and Fortunes, against

all deadly, as our only Righteous King and Soveraign.

•t-2. In danger of death, like to die. Obs.
a 1300 E. E. Psalter xHii. 22 (M.Htz.) For al da! dedelik er

we \morte afficimur\ for J>e. c 1386 Chalcer Frankl. T.

J12 My lady hath my deeth y-swom .. but thy benignytee
Vpon my dedly herte haue some pitee. a x6i6 IJkau m. &
Fl. Cust. Country \. iv, How does the patient? Clod. You
may inquire Of more than one ; for two are sick and deadly
. .her health's despaired of, And in hers, his,

t b. Of or belonging to death. Obs.

1470-85 Malory Arthur xiii. xi, Not longc after that
loseph was layd in his dedely l^ed. 1483 Caxton G, de la

Tourcxxxy. 191 She , . became seke, and laye in her dedely
bedde.

f 3. Without life, inanimate ; = Dem^ a. 6, rare.

a i2Z$ yuliana 22 To luten dedliche schaften as ^e schul-

den to godd. r 1440 Sccrees 132 It is swilk a sccre J»at

vnnethis mannys brest may it vnderstonde, how may it

Jjanne be wrete in dedly skyns?

4. Causing death, or fatal injury ; mortal, fatal.

£893 K. j-Klfrkd Oros. 111. viii. § 3 Forbrsecon Romane
heora a^Kis. .and J>a;rdeadlicne si;;^e zeforan. 1197 R. Glouc.
(1724)223 Ac ouercome vas he no^t, peyys woundendedlych
were, c 1377CHAUCKR Anel. ^ Arc. 258 The cause. .Ofmy
dedely adversitie. f^ 1430 Pilgr. Lyf Manhode i. xxvii.

(i86gt ig per is no wounde so cruelle ; for with out remedye
it is dedlych. 156a WinJet Certain rroc/a/w Wks. (1888)

I. 3 Lyke. .to aneschip inane dedely storme. 1603 Knoi.lks
Htst. Turks (1621) 48 Every houre expecting the de.i<lly

blow of the hangman. 1768 IJeattie Minstr. 11. xii, Tho'
Fortune aim her deadliest blow. 1874M0RLEV Compromise
<i886) 34 The narrowing and deadly effect of the daily itera-

tion of short-sighted commonplaces.

b. As a quality of things : Having the property

or capacity of causing death or fatal injury

;

poisonous, venomous, pestilential.

c 1380 WvCLiF Serm. Sel. Wks. I. 361 Dedlt drynke, ^if

bei taken it. .anoie^ hem not. 1567 Mai-lkt Gr. Forest 57 b.

The inhabitants . . doe set the whole Groue on fire, and by
that meanes the deadly Serpents . . are driuen away. 165(7

Drvden I'irg. Gcorg. iii. 447 Dire Stepdames . . mix, for

deadly Draughts, the pois'nous Juice. 1788 Gibbon Decl.

.y F- 1. (1846) V. 3 The winds, .from the .south-wcNl, diffuse

a noxious and even deadly vapour. 1845 Darwin I'oy. Nat.
X. (1879) 220 Many savages, .have seen, .small animals killed

by the musket, without being, .aware how deadly an instru-

ment it is. x866 Treas. Hot. J140 To camels. .itisadeadly
poison.

c. spec. In names of poisonous plants.

Deadly Carrot, the genus Thapsia of umbelliferous plants,

natives of Southern Europe. Deadly Nightshade, the
Atropa Belladonna{S.O.Solanaee.r), a rare shrub with dark
purple flowers and large round black berries ; the name is

often popularly misapplied to the common Woody Night-
shade, Solanum Dulcamara^ with ovoid scarlet berries.

1578 LvTE Dodoens 111. xxi. 446 Of great Nightshade, or
Dwale. This noughtie and deadly plant is taken for a kinde
of Solanum. .The .. fresh leaues of this deadly Nightshade

may be applyed outwardly . . The fruite of this Solanum is

deadly. 1774 T, West Antiq. Furness 94 There grows the
Lethal Bekan, or deadly nightshade. 1842 Penny Cycl.
XXIV. 282/2 ITie species [of Thapsia] are mostly natives of
the countries of the Mediterranean, and are known under
the generic name Deadly Carrot. x886 Pall Mall G. 27
Aug. 4/1 The plant, .popularly known as deadly nightshade
in England is the woody nightshade or bitter-sweet . . The
appearance of the deadly nightshade, alropa belladonna of
botany and medicine, is very different,

6. Theol. Of sin : Entailing spiritual death

;

mortal (opposed to venial) ; esp. applied to the

seven chief or ' cardinal * sins : see Sin.
aizzs Ancr. R. 56 He [David] dude Jjreo vtnummen

heaued sunnen & deadliche. 1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 3362
Thir er tha hede syns that er dedely. 1340 Ayenb. 9
Lecherie. .is on of l?e zeuen dj-adliche zennes. Ibid. 16 Hi
byej> heaued.. of alle zennes, and ginningeof alle kueade,be
hy dyadliche, be hy uenial, c 1400 Malndev. (Roxb.)iii. 10
pai say also Jwit fornicacion es na dedly hot a k>'ndely thing.

1483 Caxton G.de la Tour H iii, By this^y^ne of glotonye
men falle in alle the other sixe dedely synnes. i548-9(Mar.)
Bk. Com.Prayer, Litany, Fornicacion, and all other deadlye
synne. 1603 Shaks. Meas.forM. in. i. 111 Sure it is no
stnne. Or of the deadly seuen it is the least, a 1711 Kkn
Ilytnnotheo Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 269 The Seven curs'd
deadly Sins. .Pride, Envy, Sloth, Intemp'rance, Av'rice, Ire,

And Lust. x8io Shelley Cenci iv. iii. 37 We do but that

which 'twere a deadly crime To leave undone.

t b. Deadly sinner : one who commits deadly

sin. Obs.
x6u Donne 6Vrw/.i. 5 He that comes alive out of that

field [a duel] comes a dead man, because he comes a deadly
sinner, and he that remains dead in the field is gone to an
everlasting death.

6. Aiming, or involving an aim, to kill or de-

stroy; implacable, mortal, to the death.
c i»o5 Lay. 8550 )>ine diedliche iuan. c 1380 Sir Ferttmb.

600 A leyde to l>e Sarsyn strokes smerte ri^t als til his dedly
fo. c 1430 Freemasonry 309 Throwghe envje, or dedly hate.

1583 Stanyhurst Aeneis 1. (Arb.) 17 Junoes long fostred

deadlye reuengement. a x66i Fuller IVorthz'es (1840) III.

382 Betwixt whom and Sir Henry Berkeley was so deadly
a quarrel. 1703 Rowe Fair I'enit. 1. i. 206 With deadly
Imprecations on her Self. 1813 Byron Br. Abydos 11. xii,

Although thy Sire's my deadliest foe. 1845 AI. Pattison
Ess. (18891 "• 4 '^*h^ contest, .becomes sharp and deadly.

7. Resembling or suggestive of death, death-like.

a. Of colour or asi>ect : Pale like that of a corpse.

c 1385 Chaucer L, G. W. 869 Thisbe, Who koude wryte
which a dedely chere Hath Tesbe now. c 1400 Beryn 1337
His coloure gan to chaunge in-to a dedely hewc. 1561
Eden Arte Nauig. 11. xi.v. 50 If [the .Sunne] shew yealowe
or deadly, tempest is like to folow. tW> Shaks. Com. Err.
IV. iv, 96, I know it by their pale and deadly looks. 1795
SouTHEY Joan 0/Arc 2Sg By the flush *d cheek. .And by the
deadly paleness which ensued. 1803 Med. Jt^il, x. 152 In
consequence of the . . deadly look of the child.

b. Death-like in unconsciousness or physical

prostration.

1^48 \iK\x.Ckron. 56 The Normans hearj'ng of the kynges
arrival wer sodenly striken with a deadly feare. 1561

WinJet Cert. Treutates i. Wks. 1888 I. 6 Quhat deidly sleip

is this that hes oppressit 50W? 1671 .Salmon Syn. Med. 111.

xxii. 413 Narcotick, causine deadly sleep. 1853 Lytto.s
My Norel xi. vii, A deadly faintness seized her.

c. Death-like in darkness, gloom, dullness,

silence, etc.

A 1300 Cursor M. i;^88i (G5tt.)Pe folk in dedeli mirknes
stadJ. 1539 More ( onf. agst. Trib, 11. Wks. 1171/1 Con-
tinuall fatigacionwouldemakeit [the mind] dull and deadlye.

z6oo E. Blount tr. Comstaggio 29 There was such a
deadlie silence in the porte. 1605 Shaks. Lear v. iii. 290
All's cheerlcsse, darke, and deadly. 16^ Rouse Hear.
Univ. (1702) 166 Sitting in darkne^s .ind a deadly shadow.

8. Excessive, * terrible ',* awful '. colloq.

1660 Pepys Diary i Nov., A deadly drinker he is, and
grown exceedingly fat, 1660 Ibid. 7 Dec, So to the Privy

Seale where I signed a deadly numl)cr of pardons. 1745
Mrs. \)y.\Min Life ^ Corr.{\%(ii)\\, 382 It has been a deadly
while I have taken to answer your kind letter. 1773G0LDSM.
Stoops to Cong. i. ii. You 're come a deadly deal wrong !

1843 Carlvlk /'oj/ ^ /v. (1858)281 Why such deadly haste

to make money? 1847 J. Wilson Chr. North (1857) I. 146

The quanlity of corn that a few sparrows can eat . . cannot

be very deadly.

9. Cotnb.j as deadly-dinted^ -hafided, -headedy

^like adjs. ; deadly-lively «., combining dullness

and liveliness, lively in a gloomy and depressing

way {colloq^ ; hence deadly-liveIiftess. ,

1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. K/, v. ii. 9 The deadly handed Clifford

slew my Steed. 1596 Fitz-Geffrey Sir I. Drake ii88i)5i

An hundred deadlie-dintcd staves. 1630 Kv'therkord /,<•//.

(1862) 1. 55 She is in a most dangerous and deadly-like con-

dition. 1838 Dickens A'/V/i. Niik. .\li, Even her black dress

assumed something of a deadly-lively air from the jaunty

style in which it was worn. 1881 Mrs. Oliphant in Macm.
Mag. XLIII.492 Hewas taken to Mentonc. .to the deadly-

liveliness . . and invalid surroundings of that shelter of the

suffering. 1891 Sptxtator 13 Dec 855 The deadly-liveliness

of flippant and forced humour.

Deadly (dedli), adv. Forms : 1 d6adlfce,

3-4 deadliche, 4 dyadliche, dedlyk, 4-6 dedely,

5 dedly, 6 deedly, Sc. deidly, 7 deadlie, 6-

deadly. [OE, deadlice, f. rt*W Dead : see -ly -.]

1 1. In a way that causes death ; mortally, fatally

;

to death. Oi>s.

tioSo Gloss, in Wr.-Wulcker ^2>^/Z Loetaliter, deadlice.

rt 1330 R. Brunne C>ftri7«. (1810)33 He wonded l>e Kyng
detiely fulle sore, c 1440 Protnp. Part'. 115 Dedely, mor-

taliter, letaliter. 1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. i. xiv.

(1634I 71 They are wounded, but not deadly. x6a7 May
Lucan ix. U431) ai The snakes bite deadly, faull arc their
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teeth. ciS^gRoxb.Bali. VI. 147 Killing Beauty . . Be no
more so deadly Cruel. 1816 Byron Ch. Har. in. xxix,

When shower'd The death-bolts deadliest.

t b. Theoi. In a way that entails spiritual death

;

mortally : see Deadly a, 5. Obs.

a laas Attcr. R. 58 5ifhe is ivonded so }>et he sune^ie dead-
liche. 1340 Aycfi/f. 22J Ine oJ>re cas me may zeneji, ojwr
li^tliche, o}>er dyadliche. tr 1400 Maundev. (Roxb.jiii. 10

pai say we synne dedly in t>at we schaue cure berdes. 1503
Hawes Examp. Virt. xiii. 273 A dongeon longe and wyde
Made for theym that do synne dedely. 1579 Tomson Cat-
viii's Serm. Tun. 112/2 To see those men, wliich were as it

were Angels of God, fall : yea, & that deadly.

f 2. Implacably, mortally; to the death. Obs.

c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. IVace (Rolls) 2644 Sheo loucde
mykel^e slayn brot>er, &dedlyk \v.r. dedely] hated sche hat
oher. 1393 GowER CiiM/i I. 332 Thus hate I dedely thilke vice.

1579 LvLY Eitphues (Arb.)g5, 1 haue heard that women either

loue entirely or hate deadly. 1650 S. Clarke EccL Hist.
1. (16541 44 The spitefull Devil deadly pursuing him.

3. In a manner resembling or suggesting death
;

as if dead ; without animation.
a xyM Cursor M. i8i55iCott.)paa waful wras sa dedli dim,

All lighted t>e lem J>at come wit him. c 1430 Pilgr. Ly.
Mankode i. Ixxxix. (1869I 50 Al dedliche \toi(t viornement^
he answerde hire. 1594 Shaks. Rich. HI, ni. vii. 26 They
.. Star'd each on other, and look'd deadly pale. 1633 P.
Fletcher Fiirpte 1st. \ii. iR.i, How comes it then, that in

so near decay We deadly sleep in deep security? 1865
Dickens Alut. Fr. i. i, Seeming to turn deadly faint.

4. To a fatal or extreme degree ;
* mortally *,

* to death ' ; extremely, excessively. coUoq.
[a 1300 Cursor M. \t2'zs (Cott.), I t>at es sa dedli dill-l

X589 PuTTENHAM Eu_^. Focsie ni. xviii. (Arb.) 205 He . . did
. .deadly belie the matter by his description. 1591 Spenser
Virg, Gnat 446 Judgement seates, whose ludge is deadiie
dred. 1688 AIiege Fr. Diet. s.v. Slow, He is deadly slow,

il estfuricusement long, 1703 RowE Ulyss. Epil.3r These
Cups are pretty, but they're deadly dear. 1809 Scott Let.

to Southey 14 Jan. in Lock/tart, In this deadly cold weather.

1865 Trollope Belton Est. \x. 102 It is so deadly dull.

1878 Mrs. Stowe Poganuc P. xiii, We were deadly tired.

6. In a dead manner ; like a dead thing, rare.

1581 G. Pettie tr. Guazzo's Civ. Conv. ir. 11586) 50 To
fall deadiie to the grounde, as a bodie without breath.

1844 MozLEY Ess. (1878) II. T26 There is a belief in the
Bible which is mere Bibliolatry, and. .rests deadly in a mere
book.

tDea'dman. Obs. —Dead man\ formerly

written and pronounced as one word. (Cf. Blind-
man.) Ohs. exc. in names, as Deadman^s Walk.
a 1300 CursorM. ii504(Cott.) Asmerl o selcuth bittiirnes,

I?at dedman cors wit smerld es. c 1440 Gesta Kom. Ixx, 387
(Add. MS.) Atte derige of a dedeman that laye on the here.

i6ii Shaks. Cyinb. v. iii. 12 The strait passe was damm'd
With deadmen.

Dead man is used in various fig. applications

and combinations ; chiefly in//.

1. pi. {dead men.) Empty bottles (at a drinking-

bout, etc.). slang or colloq.

a fjoo B. E. Diet. Cant, Cri'Tu, Dead-matt, empty Pots or
bottles on a Tavern-table. 1738 Swift Polite Con-rers. 188

Let him carry off the dead Men, as we say in the army
Imeaning the empty bottles). 1825 C. M. Westmacott
Eng. Spy I. 151 The wine bin surrounded by a regiment of
dead men. 1851 Thackeray Eng. Hum. iii. 11876} 244 Fresh
bottles were brought ; the * dead men '. .removed.

2. slang. (See quot. 1873.)
1764 E01.U Life 40 Journeymen Bakers .. are casting up

what Dead-Men they cheated their Masters of the past
Week. 1819 Moore Tom Crib's Mem. 16 1 Farmer) Dead
men are bakers, so called from the loaves falsely charged to
their master's customers. 1873 Slang Diet., Dcad-maUy
a baker. Properly speaking, it is an extra loaf smuggled
into the basket by the man who carries it out, to the loss of
the master. Sometimes the dead-man is charged to a cus-

tomer, though never delivered.

3. Cards. A dummy at whist. .

1786 Mackenzie in The Lounger No. 79 p 13 As if one
should, .sit down with three dead men at whist.

4. Naut. {pi.) ' The reef or gasket-ends care-

lessly left dangling under the yard when the sail is

furled, instead of being tucked in' i^Adm. Smyth).
Bead men's Isells. A local name in Scotland

for the Foxglove, Digitalis purpurea.
1848 W. Gardiner Flora Forfarshire 139 It is known to

the peasantry by the name of 'dead men's bells '. 1853 ^'*

Johnston Nat. Hist. E. Bord. 157.

t Dead man's (men's) eye(s. JVazit. Obs,
— Dead-eye.
1466 Mann. Sf Househ. Exp. 214 A bolt for the stemnie,

also the closynge of dedemen yen. 1598 Florio, Aforto .

.

a pullie in a ship called the dead man he. 1636 Capt.
Smith Accid, Yng. Seamen 15 Pullies, blockes, shiuers and
dead mens eyes. 1706 Phillips led. Kerseyi, Dead-mens
Eyes lin a Ship', a kind of little Blocks, or Pulleys, having
many Holes, but no Shivers ; wherein run small Ropes.
Dead man's (men's) &ng'er(8.

1. A local name for various species of Orchis,
properly those with palmate tubers, as 0. maciilala
and lalifolia ; in Shaks. prob. the Early Purple
Orchis, 0. mascula. Also applied to Anon ina-

culaiumy Lotus corniculatusj and Alopecurus pra-
tensis. (Britten & Holland.)
i6oa Shaks. Ham. iv. vii. 173 Long Purples .. our cold

Maids doe Dead Mens Fingers call them. 1853 Cf. Johnston
Nat. Hist. E. Bord. 193 Orehis latifolia. 'Jhe root, from
its shape, is sometimes called . . Dead-men's-fingens.

2. 't\iQzoo]}h.yiG: Alcyoniu?ndigiialutfI : = next i.

i860 Dallas Nat. Hist. Atiim. Kingd. 54. 1865 Gosse
Year at Shore 73. 187^ Dana Corals 83.

3. The finger-like divisions of the bra^uhife. or

gills in a lobster or crab.

1806-7 J. Beresford Miseries Hum. Life (1Z26) \yi. xlv,

In eating lobster—getting. . half a dozen of the dead man's
fingers into your mouth.

Dead man's hand.
1. A zoophyte, Aleyonium digiiatum, forming

lobed fleshy masses : see Alcyonium.
1755 J- Ellis Corallines 83 Dead Man's Hand or Dead

Man's Toes. This extraordinary Sea-production is indebted
for the English name to the Fishermen, who often take it

up in their Nets, when they are trawling for flat Fish. 1756
ScHLOSSF.R in Phil. Trans. XLIX. 450 The aleyonium..
commonly called dead-man's hand.

2. a. A local name for Orchis maatlata and
0. mascula (cf. prec. l). b. Also for " N^ephrodium
Filix-vias^ and some other ferns, from the appear-

ance of ihe young fronds before they begin to open,

rcscmblini^ a closed fist '. c. Also for the seaweed
Tangle, La7ninaria digitata. (Britten & Roll.)

1853 G. Johnston Nat. Hist. E. Bord. 193 Orehis maeu-
lata . . Dead-man's-hand,

t Dead man's head. Obs. A * death's head *

;

a skull or figure of a skull.

1557 Bury Wills (Camden) 146 My ringe with the dead
manes head. 1562 J. Heywood Prov. ^ Epigr. (1867) 66,

I neuer meete the at fleshe nor at fishe, But I haue sure
a deade mans head in my dishe.

Dead man's thumb.
1. A local name for Orchis mascula^ from the

shape of the tubers. ,Cf. Dead man's finger i.)

165a Roxb. Ballads (Britten S: Hollandi, Each flower .

.

Such as within the meddowes grew, As dead man's thumbs
and harebell blew [en an hearb all blew]. 1853 G. Johnston
Nat. Hist. E. Bord. 193 From the colour and shape of the

tuber the plant is called Dead-man's thumb; and children

tell one another, with mysterious awe, that the root was
once the thumb of some unburied murderer.

2. =Dead man's HAM> I.

1863 G. RowE in Intell. Obser^: Sept. 84 The swelling
lobes of the dead man's thumb.

f Dead man's toes. Obs. = prec. 2.

1755 [see Dead man's hand i]. 1786 J. Ellis Nat. Hist.
Zoophytes 83 Round white eggs, like those described in the

Aleyonium digitalum or Dead Man's Toes.

Deadness (de-dnt-s'. The condition or quality

of being dead, in various senses : 1. lit.

1607 TorsELL Eourf, Beasts ii6j2) 4^'^ I'o Phito and to
the Earth, they sacrificed black Sheep or Lambs, in token
of deadnesse. a 1716 South Serm. VII. i, (R.), Curbing
it [the barren fig-tree] to deadness with a word. 1764 Wool-
coMB in PAH. Trans. LX. 97 A numbness and deadness of
his little , . finger. 1881 Miss Yonge Lads ^- Lasses ii. 95
The man that,. gets the creeping deadness in his bones,

2. M
1611 Bible Rom, iv; 19 The deadnesse of Saraes wombe.

c i6zo Z. HovD Zion^s Ehnvers (1855) 121 They Have blood-
lesse cheekes, and deadnesse in their eyes, a 1628 Prkstom
Saints Daily Exerc, (16291 74 What is a man to doe when
hee fmdes a great indisposition to prayer . . a dulnesse, and
deadnesse in him. 1642 Petition in Clarendon Hist. Reb.
IV. (1843) 165/2 IJy the deadness of trade. 1738 Wesley
Wks. (1872) I. 162 Hence my deadness and wanderings in

public prayer. 1749 Bp. G. Lavington Enthus. Methodists
(1754* II. 55 Spiritual Desertions, inward Deadnesses. 1883
H. Drummond Nat. Law in Spir. W, v. (1884) 160 The
spiritual deadness of humanity.

b. The state of being dead to something.

174s Wesley Ansxv. Ch. 7 Your Deadness to the World.
1786 Mad. D'Arblay Diary 17 Sept., The deadne^s of the
whole Court to talents and genius. 1858 Bl'Shsell Nat.^y
Supernal, xiv, Deadness to God and all holy things.

3. Want of some characteristic physical quality

;

absence of lustre or colour, dullness ; want of
taste ; flatness, insipidity, etc.

1707-16 J. Mortimer (J.\ Deadness or flatness in cyder.

178s Sarah Fielding 6>///f//a I. xix, I had perceived, .dead-
ness in the best complexions.

Dead-nettle (de-d|ne:t'l). See also Dea-
NETTLE. The English name for plants of the genus
Lamium (N.O. Labiatse), having leaves like those
of a nettle, but which do not sting ; esp. L. album
White Dead-nettle, and L. purpureum Red Dead-
nettle ; also applied to L, Galeobdolon {G. lutetuii)

Yellow Dead-nettle or Archangel, and occasionally

to species of Stachys or other labiates.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xvii. cxciii. (1495) 730 Of
netles is dowble kynde, one brennyth and bytyth, and
another manere hyghte the deed nettyll or the blynde nettyll.

1578 Lyte Dodoens i. Ixxxviii. 130 There be two kindes of
Dead Nettel. The one. .smelieth but little, the other, .hath
a strong and stinking sauour. 1794 Martyn Rousseau's
Bot. iv. 43 The^ white dead-nettle . . has no affinity with
nettles, .except in the shape of the leaves. 1879 Lubbock
Sei. L^ect. i. i The Common White Deadnettle.

Dead oil: see Dead D. 2.

t Dead palsy, dea'd-palsy. Obs. [Dead
a. 2 a.] Palsy producing complete insensibility or

immobility of the part affected.

1592 Constable Sonn. in. vii, Dead-palsey sicke of all my
chiefcst parts. 1642 Fuller Holy Sf Prof. State v. vi. 382
Now our Atheist hath a dead palsey, is past all sense. 1697
R. Peirce Bath Mem. i.iv, 59 The'H^tTrAjjyt'a, or halfstroke

(vulgarly call'd the Dead Palsie, or Palsie of one Side*. 170Z
Pepys Corr. 405 About three weeks since, Sir R. Dutton
was struck with the dead-palsy on his left side. He has re-

covered the motion, though not the use, of his hand and foot.

171a Abbithnot John Bull in. x, Frog was seized with
a dt-ad palsy in the tongue. 1761 Mrs. F. Sheridan .S'iVmo'

Bidnlph III, 217.

t Dead pay. Obs. [Cf. F. morte-paye^

1. Pay continued to a soldier, etc. no longer in

active service ; a soldier receiving such pay.
1585 T. Washington tr. Niclwlay's Voy, Tnrkie \\i, iv.

76 b, When these men. .can serve no longer in the warres.

.

they are sent as. .keepers of castles and towns, whom we do
cal dead payes. i6ii (^oTGit.., Morte-payes, Dead-payes

;

Souldiers in ordinarie pay, for the gard of a fortresse, or
frontier Towne, during their Hues. 1685 F. Spence House
of Mediei 339 The citizens and Dead-payes nabb'd the

French at unawares. 1686 Lond, Gaz. No, •2\<^l\ Janisaries

. . that being Superannuated . . receive a dead Pay of so much
a day.

2. Pay continued in the name of a soldier or

sailor actually dead or discharged, and appropriated

by the officer ; a person in whose name such pay

is drawn. (Cf. dead-share in Dead D. 2.)

1565 Calfhill Ans7i}. Treat. 0^7^5*^(1846)62 Like a cove-

tous Captain will needs indent for a dead pay. 1627 I>i'.

Hall Gt. Impostor Wks. 507 Like to some vnfaithfull cap-

taine that hath, .filled his purse with dead payes, and made
vp the number of his companies with borrowed men. 1639
Massinger Unuat. Combat iv. ii, O you commanders That,
like me, have no dead pays, nor can cozen The commissary
at a muster. 1663 Pei'VS Diary i3<)ct., The King, .muster-

ing the (juards trie other day himself, .found reason to dis-

like their condition . . finding so many absent men, or dead
pays. 1867 Smyth Sailor*s }l'ord-bk.. Dead-pay, that

given formerly in shares, or for names borne, but for which
no one appears.

Dea'd-point, dead point. Mech.^ [Dead«.
IV.] That position uf a crank at which it is in

a direct line with the connecting-rod, and at which
therefore the force exerted tends to thrust or pull

instead of turning the crank.
' 1830 Katek & Lakdn. Mech. xviii. 254 The cranks are so

placed that when either is at its dead point, the other is in

I
its most favourable position. 187s K. F. Martin tr. Havrez'

' M'ituiing Mach. 72 One piston is on the dead point, and,
therefore, the other one alone must turn the engine round.

i
Dead reckoning. A'aut. [Dead(z. v.] The

estimation of a ship's position from the distance

run by the log and the courses steered by the com-
pass, with corrections for current, leeway, etc., but

without astronomical observations. Hence dead
LATITUDE (q. v.), that computed by dead reckon-

1613 M. RinLEV Magn. Bodies 147 Keeping a true, not
a dead reckoning of his course. 1760 PiiMntRTOM in Phil.
Trans. lA. c^ii I'he latitude exhibited by the dead reckon-
ing of the ship. 1840 R. H. I.>ana Bef A/ast xxx'ii. 124 We
had drifted too much to allow of our dead reckoning being
aiij^where near the mark. 1891 Nature 3 Sept., Ihe log,

which for the first time enabled the mariner to carry out bis

dead-reckoning with confidence, is first described in Pourne's
'Regiment fur the Sea', which was published in 1577.

fig. 1868 LowKLL Witchcraft Prose Wks. 1890 U. 372 The
mind, when it sails by dead reckoning, .will sometimes bring
up in strange latitudes.

Dead Sea. [transl. L. mare inortuum^ Gr.

17 v^Kpa. QaKaaaa (Aristotle). By the Greeks and
Romans the same name was given also to the

Arctic Ocean in the North of Europe : ? as devoid

of the presence of life, or of motion, currents, etc.]

The lake or inland sea in the south of Palestine,

into which the Jordan flows ; it has no outlet, and
its waters are intensely salt and bitter.

c 1250 Genesis iV Exod. 1 123 De swarte flum, 9e dede se.

("1325 E. E, A Hit. P. B. 1020 per faure citees wern set,

nov is a see called, t>at ay is drouy and dym, and ded in hit

kynde, liio, blubrande, and blak . . For^y he derk dede see

hit is demed. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) L 105 (Matz.)
ludea. .hat> in J>e souJTe side t>e dede Se. 1559 W. Clnnin'G-
iiA.M Cosmogr. Glasse 144 It is also called the dead sea,

because the water moveth not.. nether can..any fishe live

there. 1825 J.
Neal Bro. Jonathan IL 350 Deader than

the dead-sea itself.

b. attrib.^ as in Dead Sea apple, Dead Sea
frviit = Apple of Sodom : see Apple 3.
1868 Miss Kraddon \tiilc), Dead Sea Fruit. 1869 Eng.

Mech. 24 Dec. 354/1 Dead Sea apples, Sodom apples, or mad
apples, .are occasionally imported from Uussorah. 1882 The
Garden i Apr. 220/1 The Asclepias above alluded to is what
has been called the Dead Sea Fruit. 1883 L. Wingfield
A. Ro7ve III. vi. 119 The baked meats were Dead Sea fruit,

and stuck in her throat.

Dead set : see Set sb.

Dead-thraw (-throw), Sc. ff. Death-throe.

Dea'd-toug^e. A name for the umbelliferous

plant (Enanthe crocata^ from its paralysing effect

on the organs of speech.
1688 T. Lawson l^et. in Ray'^s Corr, (1848) 205 (Enanthe

Cic7tfx-faeie. .about Kendal and Hiltondale, Westmoreland,
. . where it is commonly called Dead Tongue. 17^
Watson in Phil. Trans. XLIV, 233 This Oenanthe in

Cumberland, where the Country - People call it Dead
Tongue. 1878 Cumbrld. Gloss., Deed tongue, the water
hemlock or dropwort plant, CEnantlie croeata.

Dead water, dead-water. [Dead a. 22]
1. Water without any current ; still water.
1601 Holi.and/'//«j' 1. 240a standing poole or dead water.

1691 T. H[alf,] Ace. New Invent. 122 Its broad side lying
to the Wind in dead water. 1874 Burnand My Time xxii,

197 We pulled in. .and made for a quiet nook in dead-water.
attrib. 1792 J. Phillu's Hist. Inland Navig. Add. ii795)

29 The advantages of a dead-water navigation.

2. Naut, The eddy water just behind the Stern of

a ship under way.
x6a7 Capt. Smith Seaman's Gram. ix. 42 Dead water is



DEAD WEIGHT,
the Eddie water followes the stemc of the ship, not pasMiig

away so quickly as that slides by her sides, c 1850 Ruditit.

Nnvig. (Weale) 114 Vessels with a round buttock have but

little or no dead-water.

3. The stillest state of the tide, when the rise

and fall are at a minimum ; the neap tide. (Cf.

Ue.vi) a. 27.')

1561 Eden Arte Nauig. IT. xviii. 50 Whiche the Mariners

call nepe tydes. .dead waters, or lowe tluddes.

Dead weight, dea-d-weiglit. [Dead a.

1. The heavy unrelieved weight of an inert body.

(//V. oxiAfig^,
1660 BovLE New Exp. Phys. Mech. xxxiii. 238 When the

Sucker came to be moved onely with a dead weighty or

pressure. X703 Saverv Miiur's Friend 81 The Moving
Cause, as Mens Hands, Horses, or Dead Weight. 17H
Shaftesb. Charac. I. iii. (17 57) I. 67 Pedantry and Bigotry

are Mill-stones able to sink the best Book which carries the

least part of their de.-id weight. 1844 Dickens Mart. Chiiz.

xlvi, Mrs. Gamp, .forced him b.-ickwards down the stairs by
the mere oppression of her dead-weight.

b. tcchn. (See quots.)

iSgS SiMMONDS Diet. Trade, Dead Weight, heavy mer-

chandise forming part of a ship's cargo. 1867 Smvth
Sailor's Word-bk., Dead luciglit, a vessel's lading when it

consists of heavy §oods, but particularly such as pay freight

according to their weight and not their stowage. 1874
Knight Diet. Meeh., Deoii.^vfight, the weight of the vehicle

of any kind ; that which must be transported in addition to

the load. i88i Lubbock in Nature No- 618- 412 The saving

in dead weight, by this improvement alone, is from 10 to 16

per cent.

2. A heavy inert weight ; fig. a heavy weight or

burden pressing with unrelieved force upon a per-

son, institution, etc.

1721 De Yok Mem. Cur'a/y^r (1840) 282 The Scots.. were
always the dead weight upon the king's affairs. 178^ C.

'J'homas in Med. Coiftmun. II. 79 A lump or dead weij^ht,

as he termed it, in his inside. 179a A. Young Trav. France
113 His character is a dead weight upon him. x8aa Haz-
1.ITT Tahle-t., Coiivers. of Lords {li^i) 242 We not only

deter the student from the attempt, but lay a dead-weight

upon the imagination. 1876 F. E. Troi.lope Charminj;
I'elUnu III. xviii. 229 It was extremely exhikirating. .to find

himself free.. of the dead weight of debt.

t 3. ' A name given to an advance by the liank

of fjngland to Government on account of the half-

pay and pensions of the retired officers of the Army
and Navy' (Simmonds Diet. Trade). Ol>s.

The debt was paid off by an annuity which ceased in 1867.

1813 ConBETT Ritr. Rides (1885) I. 320 The six hundred
millions of Debt and the hundred and fifty millions of de.-id-

weight. 1816 J. Hume in Hansard XVI. 184-5 The ycir

1822, when Mr. Vansittart brought l>efore parliament the

notable expedient to pay for the dead-weight. .The country

were induced to believe, that in forty-four years the whole

of the dead-weight would be annihilated by the gradual

decrement, by death, of the persons to whom the allowances

nut of it were payable. 1817 Gentl. Afnf. XCVII. 11. 13

Placed on the superannuation or dead weight list.

Dead well, dea-d-we-11. [Dead a. 15, 22.]

1. A well dug down into a porous stratum, to

carry off surface or refuse water : called also absorb-

ing juell, dumb luell. Cf dead-hole (Dead a. D. 2).

1852-61 Archit. PiM. Soe. Diet. i. 5 In some parts of

England absorbing wells are known under the name of

dead wells. 1875 Ure Diet. Arts II. 10 Dead wells, wells

which are made to carry off refuse waters.

2. A ' well ' or excavation into which the weights

of a large clock descend.

1867 MusGRAvE Nooks ^ Coriwrs Old Fr. I. 261 A 'dead

well ' ofsome twenty feet depth, which used to receive the

descending weights of a great clock.

Dead wood, dea*d-wood.
1. Wood dead upon the tree ; the dead branches

of fruit-trees, or the like ; hence fig.

To get, Iux7'e, possess the deatl^vood [V.S. slang); to have

one at a disadvantage, secure the advantage.

1872 C. King Mountain Sierra Ntv. x. 211 He considered

himself to possess the ' dead-wood *.

2. Naut. Solid blocks of timber fastened just

above the keel at each end of the ship, to strengthen

those parts.

1727-52 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Ship (PlateX The rising or

Dead Wood. 1760 Falconer Diet. Marine (17891, It de-

termines the heighth of the dead-wood, afore and ab.aft-

1879 Casselts Teehn. Educ. IV. 187/2 The dcadwood, stem-

son, and other strengthenings.

attrib. 1792 Trans. Soc. Encourag. Arts X. 225 To draw

the Kelson and de.-id-wood Iwlts out. 1867 Smyth Sailor's

Word-bk., Deadn'ood knees, the upper foremost and after-

most pieces of dead wood.

Dea-d-work, dead work.
\ 1. A'aut. (See quots.) Obs.

i6s3 H. CoGAN tr. Pinto's Trav. xxi. 75 Together with

all the dead works, as the cabins and galleries without.

i7<S9 Falconer Did. Marine (1789), Veail-nvrk, M that

part of a ship which is alwve water when she is laden.

f 1850 Rudiin. Navig. (Weak-) 154 Su/'eriiatant part 0/ the

ship, that p.art which, when afloat, is above the water;

anciently expressed by the name of dead-work.

2. Mining. Work not directly productive, but

done in preparation for future work.
1869 R. B. Smyth Goldfields of Victoria 609 Dead-

•work, the opening up_ or preparatory work for mining by

sinking shafts and winzes, driving levels and cross-cuts.

1872 Raymond Statist. Miiws 60 They will., save theex-

jiense of timljering, and much 'dead work * in prospecting.

3. Work in hatid, not fmished.
' 1888 Chicago Inler-Oeean (Farmer), Tonight the joint

64

committee issued a circular commanding the men to quit

everything but dead work. (1801 Daily Nenus 23 May 6/5

( Tailors' Strike) Another man declared . . that they should

refuse to touch any of their ' de.ad '

( i. e., work in hand) until

the strike was ovcr.l

Deady (dedi;. slang. A name for gin, or for

a particular quality of gin.

[So called app. from the name of the distiller. TheIx)ndon
Directory for 1S12 has D. Deady, Distiller and Brandy-

merchant, Sol's Row, Tottenham Court Rd.]

[1812 Sporting Mag. XXXIX. 138 At a public house

where Sam had been copiously sipping Deady s max.] 1819

T. MooRE Tom Crib's Mem. Congress App., To quaff Our
Deady o'er some State Affairs, a 1843 Southey Doctor

Interchapter xvi. iD.l, Some of the whole-hoggery in the

House of Commons he would designate by Deady, or Wet
and Heavy, some by we.-ik tea, others by Blue-Ruin.

De-aerate : see De- II. i.

Deaf 'def), a. Forms : 1-3 deaf, Orm. d»f,

(2-3 //. deaue), 3-6 def, (3-5 //. deue, 4 ^lyenb.

dyaf, dyaue, dyeaue\ 4-5 deef(f, (//. deeue),

4-6 defe, (deff(e, 5 deif, deyf(fe), 6 deefe, deaffe,

{Sc. deifvf), 6-7 deafe, 7- deaf. [A Common
Teutonic adj.: OE. r/,w/= (M<'ris. d,if{WVris. doaf),

OS. dof (.MDu., Du., MLG. doof {v), LG. dof),

OHG. loup (/'), (MUG. lou/>, Ger. laub), ON.
daifr (Sw. dof Da. d<iz>), Goth. daufs{b) :-OTeut.

*daiib-oz, from an ablaut stem dcud-, daut-, dud,

pre-Teut. dhcubh-. to U- dull or obtuse of percep-

tion : cf Goth. afUmbnan to grow dull or obtuse,

also Gr. TVip\6s (i-St;^-) blind. The original

diphthong remains in north, dial. ; in standard

Kng. the vowel was long until the modem period,

and so late .as 171 7-S it w.as rimed with «/?^ by

Prior and Watts ; the pronunciation (d;"f) is still

w idely diffused dialectally, and in the United States.

In many Kng. diab ( Is the ea is still diphthongal, deeaf]

1. lacking, or il^kclive in, the sense of hearing.

c Szsl'esp.Tsalter xxxvii[il. 14 Swe swe deaf ic ne jetherdel.

( 1200 'J'rin. Coll. Horn. 129 Alse to deue men. ri200

( )rmin 15500 Dumlje menn K d.xfe. a 1235 .S7. .Ilarher. 20

No3er dumbe ne deaf, c 1386 Chaucer Prol. 446 But she

was somdel deef [r'.r. def, defe] and (>at was scathe. 1398

Thevisa /larth. De P. R. xvii. clxxxviii. (14951 729 Vynegre
helpith deyf eeres. c mo /'romp. J'ant. ii^ Dtffe, surdus.

1538 Starkey England 212 As you wold tel ataletoadeffe

man. 1601 Shak's. 7ul. C. I. ii. 213 Come on my right hand,

for this care is deafe. 1717 Prior Alma 11. 366 'I'ill de.ath

shall bring the kind relief. We must be patient, or be deaf.

1718 Watts /'s. cxxxv. 7 Blind are their eyes, their cars are

deaf [rime relief]. 1818 Scott //rt. Midi, xxxv. You know
our good I^dy Suffolk is a little deaf. 1871 B. Taylor
J-'atist (1875) II. I. i. 5 In the rocks beneath the leaf, If it

strikes you, you are deaf.

b. absol., esp. in jjI. l/ie deaf, deaf people.

<-iooo -l!,'!. Gosp. M.att. xi. s Blinde se5eo(>. .deafe ^e-

hyr.ll). <-i200 Vices fs rV«'K«(i888)75pe blinde, iSedumbe,

3e dcaue, 3e halte. a 1300 Cursor M. 13107 (Cott.) pe def

has hering, blind h.Ts sight. 1611 Bible Isa. xxxv. 5 Then
. . the eares of the de.afe shalbc vnstopped. 1855 Browning
Master Hugues xxvi. Who thinks Hugues wrote for the

deaf?, .try again ; what's the clef?

C, fig. said of things.

a 1000 yuliana 150 pajt ic. .dumbum and deafum deofol-

Xieldum. .gaful onhate. 1605 Shaks. Macb. v. i. 81 Infected

mindes To their deafe piUowes will discharge their secrets.

1821 Shelley I'rometh. Unb. l. 29 Have its deaf waves not .

heard my agony?
d. Proverbial phrases. As deafas an adder or a

post (formerly and still dialectally as deaf as a door,

door-post, door-naiI. c\.c.) ; tione so deaf as those -.ifho

7uon't hear. (Deafness is attributed in the Hible,

Ps. Iviii. 5, to the adder {^pctben the asp^! ; cf.

the name deaf-adder in 7.)

[a 1400-50 Alejentider 4747 Oom .as a dore-nnyle & defe

was he bathe.] 1551 Crowi.i.y /'leas. ^ Pain 93 Ye deafe

dorepostis, coulde ye not hcare? 1562 J. Hevwood Prcm.ft

Epigr. (1867) 143 Who is so deafe, as he that will not heare.

1606 Breton Mis. Mavillia Wks. iCros-art) 49 (D.) He is as

de.afe .as a doore. 1611 Cotc.r., .Sourd comnie vn tapis, .as

de.afe as a doore-naylelsay wc. a i6g^\jmji:}iAKT Ral'elais

111. xxxiv, He was as deaf as a Door-n.ail. 1824 Bentham /Ik.

ef Fallacies Wks. 18^3 1 1. 412 None are so completely

deaf as those who will not hear, a 1845 Hood Tale vf
Trumpet iv. She w.->s de.af .as a post . . And as deaf .as

twenty similes more, Including the adder, that deafest of

snakes.

[C825 Vesp. Ps. Ivii. 4 (5! Swe nedran deafe. 1535
CovERD. ibid.. Like the deaf Ailder that stoppethhir eares.]

e. Deafand dumb : also used absol. ( -^ Deaf-

MtiTE) and thence attrib., as ' a deaf-and-dumb

alphabet '.

a I22S Ancr. R. 108 Ich heold me .al stille . . a-se dumbe &
deaf de5 bet naueS non onswerc. ci^aaDestr. Troy ^2^1

pof it defe were & doumlje, dede as a ston. 1625 Sir I.

Stradling T>iz<ine Poems 111. xlvi. 96 The dear.and-dumbe

he made to heare and spe.ake. 1669 Holder Elem. Speech

App. 114 Now as to the most general case of those who are

deaf and dumb, 1 say they are dumb by consequence from

their deafness. 1774 Johnson West. Isl. Wks. X. 520 There

is . . in Edinburgh . . a coUepe of the deaf and dumb. 1865

Tylor Early llist. Man. li. 17 The re.al deaf.and-dumu

laiigu.Tge of signs.

f. In restricted sense : Insensible /o certain kinds

of sounds, musical rhythm, etc.

1784C0WIER 7'<u*vi. 646 Dcafasthe dead to harmony.

iSooTYNnALi. Glac. 1. xxiii. 167 A world of sounds to which

I had been liefore quite deaf. 1870 Lowell Study Wind.

(1886) 241 His remarks upon versification are . . instructive

to whoever is not rhythm-deaf.

DEAF.

2. fig. Not giving car ; unwilling to hear or heed,

inattentive. Const, to (t at). Phrase, to turn a

deaf ear {to).

1207 R. Glouc (Rolk) 7220 Hii bet> deue & blinde iwys,

l»at hii noUeb non god yyn% yhure ne yse. 1393 LangI- /'.

/'/. C. XII. 61 For god IS def now a dayes and deynej* nouht

ous to huyre. c 1440 Hvlton Scata Perf. (W. de W. 1494)

ii.xxii. Make deef ere to hem as though |jou herdehemnot.

1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Matt. iii. 30 Mankinde was
in a manner deaffe at the law of nature. 1607 Shaks. Timon
I. ii. 257 Oh that mens eares should be To Counsell deafe,

l)ut not to Flatterie. 1655 Jennings Fllise 100 The reason

th.at hath caused..your pitty to be deaf at my prayers.

1710-11 Swift Jml. Stella 7 Feb., I was deaf to all intrea-

ties. c 1780 Burns Duncan Gray, Duncan fleech'd and
Duncan pray'd ; Sleg was deaf as Ailsa Craig. 1838THIRL-

WAI.L Greece II. xiii. 167 They were deaf to his summons-

1887 R. N. Carey Uncle Max xxvi. 207, 1 prudently turned

a deaf ear to this question.

+ 3. Dull, stupid ; absurd. Obs.

c 144a Promp. Parr. 116 Deffe, or dulle (K. defte, H. P.

deft >, obtusus, agrestis. 14&2 in Eng. Gilds (i 870) 3 1 5 Tailors',

Exeter, Callenge hym knaffe, or horson, or deffe, or any
yoder mysname. 15^1 R. Copland Galyen's Terapeutyke

2 Bivb, Otherwyse it shulde be a deafe thynge that y"

thynge whiche is no more beynge shulde requyre curacyon.

f 4. Numb, without sensation. Obs. rare.

IS . . L. Andrew Noble Lyfe lit. xcii- in Babees Bk. 239

Torpido is a fisshe, but who-so handeleth hym shalbe lame

& defe of lymmes, that he shall fele no thyng.

t 5. Of sounds : So dull as to be hardly or indis-

tinctly heard ; muffled. Obs. [Cf- F. bruit sourd.']

1612 Shelton Quix. I. III. vi. 156 The deaf and confused

Trembling of these Trees. 1647 W. Browne Polex. 11. 106

Assoone as Almanzor had made an end, there was a deafe

noise among all the assembly. 1700 Dbyden Fables, Mele-

ai;er ff Atal. 221 A de.af murmur through the squadron

went. — Ch'id's Met. xil 72 Nor silence is within, nor

voice express. But a deaf noise of sounds that never cease.

6. Lacking its essential character or quality;

hollow, empty, barren, unproductive ; insipid.

Cf. deaf nettle in 7. Now chiefly dial.

cBm K. ylLLFRED Gregory's Past. Hi. 411 Unxefynde com
. .(«5e deaf. 14- . Gloss, in Wr.-Wulcker 71^36 Hee sunt

par.'esfructuum. .//oc nauci. -defe. 1552 Huloet, Deaffe

or doted, as that whyche hath no sauoure, surdut. 1633

1). Rogers Treat. Sacraments 1. 189 Tremble yow for your

sitting so long upon the divels deafe egges. 17W Marshall
i'orkslt. Gloss., Deaf, blasted, or barren ; as a deaf eax of

com, or a deaf nut. 1878 Cuiid'rld. Gloss., Deef, Deeaf.

.

Applied to com, it means light grain ; and to land, weak

and unproductive- 1883 Standard 27 Aug. 6/4 The grain

is bulky, the ears are large, .although a few here and there

are ' deaf '. 1888 W. Somerset Word-bk. , Deaf. .
applied to

any kind of fruit or seed enclosed in a shell or husk, which

when opened is barren.

b. Deaf nut : one with no kernel ; used
fig.

for

something hollow, worthless, or nnsuljstantial.

1613 Bp. Hall Serm. \ Sam. xii. 24 He is but a deaf nut

therefore, that hath outward service without inward fear.

1637 Rutherford /-<«. (1862) I. 33>. I live upon no deal

nuts, as we use to speak. 1788 (see prec.]. 1808 Scott

Let. to C. K. Sharpe 30 Dec. in lyockhart, The appoint-

ments . . are /Ijoo a year—no deaf nuts. 1858 De (Juincev

Autobiog. Sk. Wks. I. 88 A blank day, yielding absolutely

nothing—what children call a deaf nut, offering no kernel.

+ C. Z'fa/'arf/! = blind arch. Obs. rare.

181S Ann. Ref. Chron. 43 In one of the deaf Arches, im-

mediately adjoining the middle arch of the bridge.

7. Comb., etc., as deaf-eared, t -minded adjs. ;

deaf-adder [cf. i d], a local name in England for

the slow-worm or blind-worm, in U.S. for certain

snakes supposed to be venomous ; deaf-dumb =

Deaf-mute; deaf - dumbness, dumbness or

aphonia arising from deafness; deaf-ear, (a) =

Auricle 3 ; t (/') -i cotyledon or seed-leaf of some

plants ; deaf-nettle = Dead-nettle.
1806 PoLWHELK l/ist. ComwallWV 120 We have a kind

of viper which we call the long-cripple : it is the slow-worm

or *deaf-adder of authors, i860 Bartlett t)ict. Amer.,

lUauser, the name given by the Dutch settlers to the hog-

nosed snake . . Other popular names in New York are Ucaf-

Adder and Buckwheat-nosed Adder. 1834 Goon Study

Med. (ed. 4) I. 423 .\ 'deaf-dumb boy. Ibid. 421 1 he extent

of Knowledge . . which the deaf-dumb have occasionally

exhibited- Ibid. 418 Aphonia Surdcmim, 'Deaf-dumb-

ne5.s. 1883 B. W. Richardson Field of Disease vi. 262

Deafness, resulting .. from actual disease, or from deaf-

dumbness. 161S Crooke Body ofMan 374 At the Basis of

the heart on either side hangeth an apijendixe . .
which IS

called the ICarc. not from any profile, action or vse it hath

s.ayeth Galen . .and therefore wee in Knglish call it commmily

the *deafe-eare, but for the similitude. Ibid. 375 Ihe

hollow veinc.is receiued by the right deafe-earc. 1796

M RS. Glasse Cookery v. 68 Wash a large beast s heart clean,

and cut off the deaf-ears. 1725 B«adley /Wot. /''f'- ;• v.

Melon, The two first leaves, which are call d the Deaf tars

of the plant, will twirl or coffer. JS77 A'. W. Line. Gloss.,

Deaf-ears, the auricles of the heart. 1565 0(>lding ih'tdS

Met. IX. (1593) 229 And words of comfort to her deafeard

mind they spake. 1581 Mardeck Bk. of Notes 149 1 hese

which are dumme and are "de-afe minded, e 1440 '"""/-

Parz: 116 'Deffe nettylle, arch.angel<<s. IS99 A. M. tr.

Gabelhouer's tSk. Physieke 201/t Deafe Nettles. 1877 A.M.
Lim: Gloss., Dfafncttle, the stingless nettle.

Deaf (def), V. arch, or dial. Forms : 5 deffe,

6 .Se. deif(,f, 67 deeff(e, deafe, deaff, 7- deaf

[f Deaf a. ; or an assimilation of the earlier

Deave v. to the form of the adj.]

1 1. inlr. To liecome deaf. Obs. rare.

1S30 Paisgr. 509^2, I deefe, I beg>7i to wante my hearing.

2; trans. To make deaf, to deafen.
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c 1460 Towfteiey Myst. 314 Then deffes hym with dyn the

bellys of the kyrke When thai clatter. 1530 Palsgr, 509/2

Thou deeffest me with thy kryeng so loude. 1505 Siiaks.

yohn u. i. 147 What cracker is this same that deafes our

eares With this abundance of superfluous breath? 1697
Drvden jSneiii vn. 130 A swarm of thin aerial shapes
appears, And, fluttering round his temples, deafs his ears.

1728 Vakbr. & CiB. Prm'. Husb. 11. i. Lord 1 this Boy is

enough to deaf People. 1877 Hotdeniess Gloss.^ Deeaf, to

deafen with noise.

b. Jig. and trans/.

1596 Lodge Marg. Aincr. 7 Then marched forth ech
squadron, deaffing the aire with their cries. 1615 T. Adams
Biacke Det'ill 13 Yet still [he] deafes himselfe to the cry of
his owne conscience. 1637 Nabbes Microcosm, in Dodslcy
IX. 127 If .she urge Those accusations, deaf thy under-
standing To her suggestions. 1821 Byron Heav. if Earth
iii. 283 No more ..Than their last cries shall shake the
Almighty purpose, Or deaf obedient ocean, which fulfils it.

3. To Grown (a sound) with a louder sound.
1640 G. Abbott yob Faraphr. xxxix. 251 Deafing their

noise . . with his loud and daring neighings. 1821 Clare
Vill. Minstr. II. 95 The birds. .Were often deafd to silence

with her song.

Hence Dea-fing vhl. sh. and ///. a.

i6ia Tivo Noble Kinsm. v. iii. 9 'Gainst the which there

is No deafing but to hear. 1647 H. More Poems^ Oracle

39 The deafing surges, that with rage do boyl.

Deafen (de-rn\z'. Also 7 dea£ten. [f. Deaf
a. : see -en sujjix •'. A later synonym of prec]

1. trans. To make deaf, to deprive of the power
of hearing ; to stun with noise. Also_/ff.

*S97 [see Deafeming;*//. a. i], 1611 Cotgr., Assourdir'^

to deafen, or make deafe. 16^ Habington Castara (Arb.)

79 We beginne To live in silence, when the noyse oth'

Bench Not deafens Westminster. 1717 Ladv M. W.
Montagu Lett, i Jan., Hunting horns, .that almost deafen
the Company. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng^. IV. 269 Racine
left the ground, .deafened, dazzled, and tired to death.

2. To render (a sound) inaudible; to drown /y
a louder sound.
1823 Chalmers Serm. I. v. 126 With whom the Voice of

God IS therefore deafened by the voice and testimony of men.
1827 Cooper Prairie I. vii. 102, I tarried till the mouths of
my hounds were deafened by the blows of the chopper.

3. Building. To make (a floor or partition) im-

pervious to sound by means of pugging. Hence
Dea'fening vbl. sb.y material used for this purpose,

pugging ; deafening-hoards a board fixed between
floor-joints to prevent sound from passing through

the floor.

c 1814 T. SoMERViLLE Life (1861) 337 Few of the floors

were deafened or plastered. 1839 M. Lafever Mod. A rchit.

Ill Strips nailed on the sides of the beams, to .support

the dea^nlng board. 1864 Glasgo^v Herald 9 Apr., The
heavy load of earth which has been put in for deafening.

f 4. intr. To become deaf. Ohs. rare.

1680 [see Deafening 2].

Hence Deafened///, a.

1608 Shaks. Per. v. i. 47 She . . with her sweet harmonie
. .would, .make a battrie through his deafend parts. 1678
Dryden & Lee (Edipus w. Wks. (1883) VI. 172 Methinks
my deafened ears Are burst.

Deafening (de-fniq), ///. a, [-ING 2.]

1. That deafens or stuns with noise.

"597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, in. i. 24 With deafTning Clamors.

1667 Milton P. L. 11. 520 AI! the host of Hell With deaf-

ning shout return'd them loud acclaim. 1791 Cowpek Hiad
IX. 714 The tumult and the deaf'ning din of war. 1858
Froude Hist. Eng. III. 498 The deafening storm of de-

nunciation which burst out.

t2. Becoming deaf. Obs. 7'are.

1680 Earl Roscom. Poems (1780) 81 Music no more
delights our deaf'ning ears.

Hence Dea'feniugrly adv. , in a deafening manner.
1827 Hare Guesses (1859) 326 And beat it they do deafen-

ingly, at every corner of a street.

Deafife, obs. form of Deaf.
De-afforest (d/|aff?*rest), V. [ad. med.L. de-

afforest-dre ; see De- pref. II. 1 and Afforest v."]

= Disafforest.
1640 Act 16 Chas. I, c. 16 § 5 The grounds Territories or

places which have beene or are DeafForrested. 1670 Bloint
Zrtzv Diet., De-a^orested, that is discharged from being
Forest ; or, that is freed and exempted from the Forest-

Laws, 1839 Bailey Festus xix. (184S) 208 The paradise
Initiate of the soul . .that pleasant place, Erst deafforested.

So De-affo resta'tion = Disafforestation.
i6S9 ^«<^* Latid-Mark betiv. Prince ^ People 15 [TheyJ

procured many deafforrestations for the people. 1671 F.
Phillips Reg. Necess. 498 Their many deafTorrestations.

t Dea'fnead. Obs. [See -head.] Deafness.
c 1350 in Archaeol. XXX. 351 For defhed of hed & for

dul herynge.

Deafish, (de-fij^, a. [f. Deaf a. + -ish.] Some-
what deaf.

1611 CoTGR., Sourdastre, deafish, thicke of hearing. 1664
Cotton Scarron. iv. (1741)85 For still thou deafish art to 't.

1794-6 E. Darwin Zoon. (1801) 11, 443 Ether dropped into
the ears of some deafish people.

Deafly (de-fli), adv, [f. as prec. + -ly 2.] in
a deaf manner : a. Without hearing (Jit. and /f^.)

;

b. Dully, indistinctly ; * obscurely to the car' (J.\
C1330 R. Bri'nne Chron. Wace 5236 Bot lulius Cesar

wold hym nought here ; fful deflike \i>. r, defly] herde
he his preyere. 1552 Huloet, Deaflye, i^irde. i6«S T.
H[awkins] Caussiji's Holy Crt. 36 They might (perhaps)
deafly attend deuotion in the silence of a little family. 1827
Pollok Course T. in. 1022 Blindly, deafly, obstinate, a 1861
Clough Misc. Poems, l/ranus 21 Deafly heard Were
hauntings dim of old astrologies.

Vol. III.

| Deafly deep. Of uncertain meaning. With quot.

[400 cf. develyj Devily a.

c t^OQ Soivdone Bab. 265 The Dikes were so develye depe,
I'hai belde hem selfe Chek-mate. 1605 Svlvester Vu
Bartas 11. iii. iv. (1641) 184/2 Rivers the most deafly-deep.

Deafly, var. form of Deavely a.

Deaf-mute, ^7., sb. [After F. sotird-muet^

a. Deaf and dumb. b. One who is deaf and dumb.
1837 Penny Cycl. VIII. 322/2 s. v. Deaf and Dumb, In

all these conditions of deafness, the person is consequently
mute^ or dumb. Hence the expression Deaf-Mute, a.s used
in the continental languages, and Deafand Dumb, as used
in England and America. 1865 Ne%v Syd. Soc. Year-Bk.
for 1864, 479 A deaf-mute child. 1881 H. Jamks Portr.
Lady xxv. He might as well address her in the deaf-mute's
alphabet.

Hence Dea'f-mu'teness, Dea*f-mu*tiam, the

condition of a deaf-mute.
1874 H. R. Reynolds John Bapt. ii. 109 The deaf-mute-

ness of Zacharias. 1865 AVtc ^jrf. ^tJC. Year-Bk. for 1864.

318 Congenital deaf-mutism. 1874 RoosA Dii. Ear 515
Deaf-muteism is caused by diseases of the middle and in-

ternal ears. 1884 A. J. Ellls in Athenseum 12 Jan. 55 '2

This art [of lip-reading], the keystone of the modern bridge
from deaf-mutism to deaf sociality.

Deafness (de-fnes). For forms see Deaf a.

[See -NESS.] The state or condition of being deaf.

1398 Trevisa Barth. de F.R. v. xii. (1495) 117 Yf colera be
wasted in deyf men, deifnes is taken awaye. c 1440 F?-o»ip.

Farv. 116 Defiene.sse, sitrditas. x6io Shaks. Temp, i. li.

106 Your tale, Sir, would cure deafenesse. 1682 J. Norris
Hi'erocles 138 The blindness and deafness of those Souls
which fall into Vice, i860 Tvndall Glac. i. xxiji. 167 The
deafness was probably due to a strain of the tympanum.
Deaken, -on, deakne, obs. ff. Deacon.
Deal (d/l), sb.'^ Forms : 1-3 deel, (i dael),

3-6 del, 4-5 deel, delle, 4-6 dell, 4-7 dele, 5
deyll, 5-6 deele, deill(e, 6 deyle, (daill), 5-7
deale, 6 deall, 6- deal. [A common Teut. sb.

:

OE. dsel, corrcsp. to OFris. del, OS. dt'l (MDu.,
Du. deel, MLG. del, deil, LG. deel, dH), OHG.,
MHG., mod.G. teil, Goth. dail-s-.^OTowt, *daili-z :

cf. Lith. dalis, OSlav. dPlit part, delitt to divide.

Beside the form dxl (with ^ umlaut of ^ = OTeut.
ai)^ OE. had also, without umlaut, ddl^ whence
Dole and Dale 2.]

I. A part, portion, amount.

fl. A part or division of a whole ; a portion,

fraction, section. Obs.
a 800 Corpus Gloss. 548 Conpetenies portiwicuias, jeiim-

plice daele. c888 K. /H^lfred Boeth. xxxiii. § 2 Hi. .heora
god on swa manije dailas todsla|>. c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt,
xxvii. 51 Daes temples wah-ryft wear5 tosliten on twe5en
daelas. r 1205 Lav. 21125 He a fif da;Ie da;lde his fcrde.

1340 Ayenb. 164 pe filozofes . . to-delden t?ise uirtues ine zix

deles. 1398 Tri'-VISA Barth. de P. R, xiv. iii. 114951 469
Monteynes . . passe vpwarde aboue the other deale of the
londe. r 1440 Promfi. Parz: 117 Dele, or parte, porcio.

1504 CarE\v Tasso (1881) g He ceast, and vanisht flew to
th vpper deale, And purest portion of the heauenly seat.

-j-b. With an ordinal number, expressing an
aliquot part of the whole. See also Half-deal.
971 Blickl. Horn. 35 We sceolan . . syllan bone teojian da:l

ure worldspeda, c 1205 Lay, 3019 pea J^ridde del of mine
londe. c 1350 Will. Palerne 1284 pe furj^e del of a furlong.

1393 GowER Conf.W. 198 He so that he the halve dele Hem
graunt. c 1430 Tivo Cookery-bks. 21 Take t>e to del 5olkys
of eyroujbe pr'^^'i^ dele Hony. 1534 ^^^ 26 Hen. VIII,
c. 3 § 23 The moitie and halfe deale of euery suche pension.

1535 CovERDALE Lev. xiv. lo Thre tenth deales of fyne
lloure. x6oi Holland Pliny vn. 1, A good moity and halfe
deale thereof. i6n Bible Num. xv. g, A meate offering of
three tenth deales of flowre. 1737 Whiston Josephus'
Antiq. HI. x. § 5 They, .bring one tenth deal to the altar,

t c. With indefinite and distributive numerals,

as a, eachy every, never a, no, some, etc. See also

EvERY-DEAL, SoME-DEAL, etc. Obs. or arc/i.

ci*oo Ormin 1720 All wass it filledd iwhillc dael purh
Crist i Cristess time, a xyxtCursorM. 20276 (Cott.) O pine
ne sal i thol na dele. <: 1384 Chaucer H. Fame i. 331
Suche godelyhede In speche and neuer a dele of trouthe.

15.. Merline 896 in Furniv. Percy Folio 450 That this

woman hath told eche deale, certez I beleeue itt weele.

1531 Elvot Gotf. I. XX, The straunge kynge . . understode
euery dele of the mater. [X870 Magnusson & Morris
Volsunga Saga 67 Then Sigurd ate some deal of Fafnir's
heart. 1884 J. Payne iooi Nights IX. i56 Moreover, they
ate not anydele of the food that remained in the tray.]

fd. With other, and comparative words, as

7no7-e, most, less, better, and the like, distinguishing

one of two parts, or a part from the remainder.

T/ie other deal-, the other part, the rest, the re-

mainder. The better deal (fig.) : the superiority,

the better. For the most deal : for the most part,

mostly, on most occasions. Obs.
1258 Eng. Proclam. Hen. Ill (Trafis. Philol. Soc.

iB63/g, 19), Vre rsedesmen alle, o^r t>e moare dael of heom.
1297 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 7582 pe mestedel of heyemen . . Bel>

icome of J>e Normans, c 1380 Sir Ferumb. 66g He..ne
a-3en no man ne tok querel..t>at he ne hadde \>e betere

deel. 1387 Trevisa Hidden (Rolls) II. 219 Now for t>e

moste deel he fleej* mannys sijt. 1398 — Barth de P. R.
v. i. (Tollem. MS.), pey bef greuous to ol?er dele of )?e body
[residuo corporis], a 1400-50 A lexander 5568 pe dre5est

deele of Jjaim died of his dukis handis. 1447 Bokenham
Seyntys (Roxb.) 164 Whan she hys feet anoyntyd had weel
. .Upon hys heed she poryd the tothir deel. 1481 Caxton
Reynard xvi. (Arb.) 35 He made it so that he had the beste

dele, I gate not halfe my parte, cxsix ist Ens;. Bk. Anier.
(Arb.) Introd. 3^1 Wherof ye moost deyle is. .kjt of of the

holy Romes chyrche. 157a EossEWF.Lt, Armorie w. 53 b.

All the other deale of his body bathe the fourme of a Title

hounde.

t e. By the tenth deal-, ten-fold ; by a thousand
deal', a thousandfold. Apparently an erroneous

use originating in negative expressions where it

means * not by the tenth or thousandth part ' (see

quot. 1400).
c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 261 If J>ei now powere

had of vs, wite ^e wele, Streiter we suld be lad bi J>e tend
dele. ^1384 Chaucer //. Fame in. 405 Woxen on high.

.

Wei more be a thousande dele Than hyt was erst, c 1400
Rom. Rose 1074 In this world is noone it lyche, Ne by
a thousand deelle so riche. 1401 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 31
Then was it better doe than is nowe. .by a thousand dele.

+ 2. A part allowed or apportioned to any one ;

a portion, share, dole. Obs. exc. dial.

^825 Vesp. Psalter cxii. 6 [cxlii. 5] Du earS hyht min
da;l min in eor3an lif^endra. c 1000 Ags. Gosp, Luke xv.
12 Fa:der, syle me minne dael minre Echte. c 1325 Coer de
L. 2220 Their tresour and their meles He toke to his own
deles. 1387 Trevisa Higdcn (Rolls) I. 407 He delet> his

mete at pe mel, And ^euep eueriche manis del. 15. . Kyng
<y Hermyt 337 in Hazl. F.. P. P. I. 25 Every man schall

have his dele. 1535 Coverdale t Sa»i. \. 5 But vnto Anna
he gaue one deale heuely for he loued Anna. 1647 Hfr-
RicK Noble Numbers, IViddoiues Teares^ The deale Of
gentle paste and yeelding Dow That thou on widdowes
didst bestow. 1806 Forsyth Beauties Scoil. IV. 132 The
remainder [of the money] is divided into shares, called ^^-o/i,

according to the number of persons entitled to a portion
of it.

b. A portion or share of land ; cf. Dale ^ i and
Dole sb.^

1600 .SV, Acts Jas. l'/(i8i4) IV. 241 The cottaris deallis,

and aucht akeris of land occupyit be |>e fischeris of Feme.
1633 Sc. Acts Chas. I (18141 V. 125 The tua dealles of land
lyand betuix the lands of Grainge and Haltounehill. 1851
Cumbrld. Gloss., Deail, a narrow plot of ground in a com-
mon-field, set out by land-marks.

3. A quantity, an amount
;

qualified as good,

great, vast, or the like ; formerly, also, as poor,

small, little, etc. A great deal: a large part,

portion, allowance, or amount {j)f anything^ very

much. A good deal : a considerable amount. Cf.

Lot (in a great lot, good lot, etc.\
riooo Sax. Lcechd. II. 202 Micel dael bewylledes wa;teres

on huni;^es goduni daele. C1230 Ilali Meid. 29 Ha. .^isceS

(>ah after muchele deale mare. <-; 1300 Cursor M. 13493
(Cott.) Hai Jjar was a mikel dele, a 1400-50 Alexander
3703 Coupis .. l^ai fande bot a fewe dele forged of siluir.

<: 1430 Tivo Cookery-bks. 15 Safroun, ^ a gode dele Salt.

1570 Levins Manip. 207/37 A lyttle deale, parum. 1596
Shaks. i Hen. IV, 11. iv. 592 But one balfepenny-worth of
Bread to this intollerable deale of Sacke ! 1609 Bidle
(Douay) 2 Mace. iii. 6 The treasurie at Jerusalem was ful

of innumerable deale of money. i6zi J. Mavek Fng.
Catcch. 207 Where ignorance preuaileth there can be but
a poore deale of lone. 1673 Ray Joum. Lo^u C. 57 There
being so vast a deal of room, that 40,000 people may shelter

themselves in it. 1685 H. More Some Cursory Rejl. A ij b,

To make such a Tragical deal ado about it. 1711 Hearne
Collect. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) III. 223 A great Deal of Lead.

1771 Franklin Auiohiog. Wks. 1840 I. 6 He wxs also a
good deal of a politician, 1700 Beatson A'<x7'. ^- Mil.
Mem. I. 183 A most violent hurricane, which did an in-

credible deal of damage. 1874 C. Gf.ikie Life in Woods vi.

102 A good deal of rain havmg fallen. 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed, 2) 1 . 103 There is a great deal of truth in what you say.

"b. absol. (the thing referred to being implied

or understood).
c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 2971 Aftirwarde a litel dele,

Cuthbert was prayde to karlele, Prestes to ordayne. 1659
Burton's Diary {\Zz%)W . ^S^t I see no need of it. The
danger is a great deal. 1711 Steele Sped. No. 51 F 2

But there is a great deal to be said in Behalf of an Author.

1720 De Foe Capt. Singleton xvi. {1840) 271 Our beef and
hogs . . being not yet all gone by a good deal. 1765 A.

Djcksom Treat. Agric. (ed. 2) 160 A great deal depends
upon the just proportions of its several parts, 1871 B.

Tasi-ok Faiist I. Prelude 3 They've read an awful deal.

1891 in La2v Times XCI. 233/2 Whatever may be thought
of the. .propriety of a good deal that was done.

4. A deal is used pregnantly for a good or great

deal, etc. ; an undefined, but considerable or large

quantity {rarely number) ; a * lot \ colloq.

15.. Mylner ofAbyngton epm'^zA. E. P. P. IIL 102 Of
each mannes corne wolde he steale More than his toledish by
a deale. 1597 Gerarde Herbal i. xxxi. § 1. 42 Nothing else

but a deale of flocks set and thrust togither. 1601 Shaks.

Tivel. N. III. i. 157 O what a deale of scorne lookes beauti-

full In the contempt and anger of his lip ! 1627-77 Feltham
Resolves I. XXX. 52 What a deal of sweetness do we find

in a mild disposition? 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) 1.

xxii. 34 He and Mrs. Jervis had a deal of talk, as she told

me. 1777 Johnson Let. 16 Oct., I have a deal to look

after. 1780 Phil. Trans. LXX. 493 A tornado last night,

with a deal of rain, thunder, and lightning. 1832 Ht.
Mabtineau Life in Wilds v. 62 Saving us a deal of trouble.

1875 JowETT Plato I. 351 Talking a deal of nonsense.

II. Adverbial uses.

+ 5. Connected with the notion of ' part, bit,

whit ' : Any deal, to any extent, any whit ; some
deal, to some extent, somewhat ; each deal, each

a deal, every deal, ilk a deal, every bit, every whit,

entirely ; hal/eft deal, half ; mesten del, for the most
part, mostly. See also Everydeal, IIalfendeal,
Somedeal, etc. Obs.

a 700 Epinal Gloss. 731 Partim^ sume daeli [Erfurt sumse
dich]- rt laaS St. Marhcr. 17 We luueS bi ^ lufte aire

mesten del. 01300-1440 [see Each id]. 01300 Cursor
M. 17400 (Cott.) Your sagh es lese, euer-ilk del. c 1340

9*
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Ibid. 23532 (Trin,) WiJ»outen tariynge any dele. i3;rS-*7»S

{see EvEBVDKAL 2]. ( 1400 Soivdone Bah. zoi6 Tille he
were rested to colis ilkadele. 1471 Ripley Comp. Akh 11.

in Ashm. (1652) 138 The whych iinknowen thy Warke ys

lost ech dele. 15x3 Douglas ^neis 11. iv. 53 As I sail

schcw the verile ilka deil. \t^GvL\}AK\SiY. Cicero's Offices

106 a, Was hee any deale the richer ? 1590 Spenser /". Q.
Ill, ix. 53 The-.hevenly lampes were halfendeale ybrent.

1710 Philips Pastorals iv. 25 Albeit some deal I pipe.

t b. In the negative Never a deal, no deal, not

a deal : never a bit, not a whit, not at all. Obs.

c 1150 Gen. ^ Ex. 230 It ne wrocte him neuere a del.

c 1340 Cursor M. 23332 (Trin.) Of hem shul J»ei rewe no del.

f i4as HoccLEVE Tale Jonathas 277 Hir conpaignie he
nat a deel forsooke. c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 4678 pe
pepill it lyked neuer a dele. 1548 Udall, etc. Erastn. Par.
John vii. 57 Neuer a deale moued to cum to better aduise-

ment. 1569 Stocker Diod. Sic. 11. xliv. 100 His father was
no deale contented with the league. 1570 Tomson Calvin's

Sertn, Tim. ^92/1 They . . are neuer a deale more accept-

able to God. a i6oo Captainc Care xxvi, in Child Ballads
III. w. clxxviii. 431/2 His harte was no dele lighte.

6. Connected with the notion of ' amount * or
* extent ' : A great deal, to a great extent or degree,

greatly, very much ; a good deal^ to a considerable

extent or degree, considerably ; a vast dealj vastly;

f muck deal, etc. a. as verbal adjuncts.

iS6« WinJet Certain Tract, i. Wks. 1888 I. 3 To lat

down ane grete dele thair hie saiUs, 157a Forrest Tkeo-
philus i6g (in AngUa VII.) The iuste prayer much deale
for to prcvayle. 1719 De Foe Cntsoe (\^^6) II. viii. 183,

I . . bled, .a great deal, a 1845 Hood Last Man xxvii, The
beggar man grumbled a weary deal. 1887 Sala in Illust.

Loud. Ne7vs 19 Mar., I had travelled a good deal in earth-

quaking lands.

b. as adjuncts of adjectives or adverbs in the

comparative or superlative, or their equivalents.
1526 Tindale Mark x. 48 He cryed the moore a greate

deale. 1578 Lyte Dodoens vi. xlii. 713 Wilde Peares..
do drie and stop a great deale more then the others.

1^1 G. Pkttie tr. Guazzds Civ. Conv. (1586I 11. 88 b, The
kitchin was a greate deale too little. i6oa Locke Kduc.
§ 160 To have them [letters] a pretty deal bigger than he
should ordinarily write. 179(5 Jane Austen Pride ^ PreJ,
vi. (1813) ir You are a great deal too apt. .to like people in

general. 1870 Dickens E. Drood viii, Vou take a great

deal too much upon yourself. 1875 Jowett Plato I. 493 At
a point a good deal lower than that at which they rose.

7. A deal : to an undefined but considerable

amount or extent ; much, colloq.

1756 ToLDRRVY Hist. Two Orphans III. 21 She talked a
deal. 181X Lamb Gjiy Faux^ The first part of this dilemma
is a deal too shocking to think of. 1855 Mrs. Gaskell North
iff S. xvii, Beside, 1 shall be a dealhere to make it more
lively for thee. 1857 Hughes Totn Broivn i. iv, You boys
of this generation are a deal tenderer fellows than we used

III. 8. Comb. (\x\ OE, and early MK.), as

+ del {dal) neominde, -takaml, participator, sharer

;

•j- del-taking, participation
; \ dealsman {Sc), a

partner, sharer.

c 815 I'esp. Psalt. cxviii[i]. 63 Daelniomend ic earn alra
ondredendra 3ec. c xxys Eamb. Horn. 47 Beo heo dat

neominde of heofene riches blisse. a 1300 E. E. Psalter
cxviii. 63 Del-takand I am of al l>e dredand. Ibid. cxxi[i]. 3
Of wham in him self del-taking hisse. 1563 Aberdeen Reg.
V. 25 (Jam.) The awnaris and delismen of the said schip.

Deal (dfP, sb!^ [f. Deal z'.] An act or the

act of dealing.

1. The act or system of dividing into parts for

distribution ; sharing.

1873 J. G. Bertram Harvest of Sea 331 At that time
most of the herring boats of Shellbraes were managed on
the sharing system, or by 'the deal ', as it was called.

t2. Dealing; intercourse. Sc, See Dale '^ 2.

1588 A. King tr. Canisius' Catech. 6 To haue carnel deale
with ane v\^t mans vyffe. ,1594 Willobie Avisa xix, Be-
cause you love a secret deale.

3. Cards. The distribution to the players of the

cards required for a game
; f a single round or

game marked by one distribution of the cards {pbs.^.

1607 Hevwood Woman Killed ivith Kindness Wks. 1874
II. 123 My minds not on my game ; Many a deale I haue
lost. 1674 Cotton Compl. Gamester xi, At French Ruff you
must lift for deal. 17*8 Swift yml. 0/Mod. Lady, How
can the muse.. in harmonious numbers put The deal, the
shuffle, and the cut? 1739 Gray Let. to Mother ix June,
Vou sit down, and play forty deals without intermission.

1778 C. Jones Hoyle's Games Impr. 61 You risk the losing

of three or four Tricks in that Deal to g^ain one only, i860
Bohn's Handbk. Games 11. 68 If a card is faced in the deal,
there must be a new deal, unless it is the last card.

4. An act of dealing or buying and selling ; a

business transaction, bargain, vulgar or slang.

1837-40 Haliburton Clockm. (1862) 305 Six dollars apiece
for the pictures is about the fair deal for the price. x86i
Hughes Tom Broivn at Oxf. vi. (1889) 52 He wanted to
have a deal with me for Jessy [mare]. 1879 E. K. Bates
EgyPt. Bonds I. iii. 51 He wants to make a deal for some
chiclcens and vegetables in the morning.

b. spec. A transaction of an underhand or ques-

tionable nature; a private or secret arrangement in

commerce or politics entered into by parties for

their mutual benefit ; a * job '. U. S.
x88s N. Y. Nation XXXIII. 487 [The party bos.s] his

power of making 'deals'. 1883 Ibid. XXXV. 411/1 The
shifts and expedients and 'deals' which had illustrated his

rise to political prominence. x888 Brvce A mer. Comitnv. 1 1.

III. Ixiii. 461 The chiefs of opposite parties, .will even go the
length of making (of course secretly) a joint 'deal', i.e. of
arranging for a distribution of offices whereby some of the
friends of one shall get places, the residue being left for the

friends of the other. 1891 Boston (Mass.) yml. 27 Nov. 6/4
It is not known who are Deacon White's heirs in this corn
deal. 189a Ibid. 5 Nov. 12/7 An alleged Deal between the
Republicans and the Democrats.

Deal (d;l), sb.^ Forms : 5 dele, 6 dell, deil,

6-8 deale, 7 dale, 8 Sc, dall, 6- deal. [Intro-

duced from Low German c 1400 : cf. MLG. dele fem.

plank, floor (mod.Du. deel plank, dele, delle floor),

corresp. to OHG. dil, dillo m., dilla f., MHG. dil

m. f., dille f. board, deal, boarding, mod.G. diele f.

deal-board, fir-plank, in north Germany ' floor
*

(see Grimm); Qi^.pilja fem. deal, plank, planking

;

OE. pUle stake, board, plank, Thill :—OTeut.
'*peljo7i' (whence piljon, pilljo, pille : cf. Finnish

teljo from Teutonic). Another OE. derivative was
Pelu hewn wood, board, flooring: see Theal.]

1. A slice sawn from a log of timber (now always

of fir or pine), and usually understood to be more
than seven inches wide, and not more than three

thick ; a plank or board of pine or fir-wood.

In the timber trade, in Great Britain, a deal is understood
to be 9 inches wide, not more than 3 inches thick, and at

least 6 feet long. If shorter, it is a deal-end; if not more
than 7 inches wide, it is a Batten. In N. America, the
standard deal (to which other sizes are reduced in compu-
tation) is 12 feet long, 11 incheswide, and 2j inches thick.

By carpenters, deal of half this thickness (i4 inches) is

called ivhole deal; of half the latter (jj inch) slit deal.

The word was introduced with the importation of sawn
boards from some Low German district, and, as these con-

sisted usually of fir or pine, the word was from the first

associated with these kinds of wood.
140a in C. Frost Early Hist. Hull (1827) App. 6 Mari

Knyght de Dansk. .xvj deles^ iii* waynscots. Ibid. 18, iij

dusen deles, a 1450 Eature (m Hull Trin. House Recordsi,
Item for euerie hundreth of firre deales, x\\d. 1558
Wills iff Inv. N. C. (Surtees) I. 183 Ffyrdells of the biggest
sortc.litle firdells . . doble firr sparrs. 1583-4^^. Accts.
Hull Charterhouse in A^. ^ Q. 6th Ser. VIII. 217/1,

7 deals to seale the windows. 1595 A. Dlscan Appendix
Etymol., Asser, a deele or planke. 1604 I'l-stry Bks. (Sun.)
283 For fortie firre dales, xxiiji. WVyd. 1641 Best Farm.
Bks. (Surtees) iii Robert Bonwicke of Wansworth de-
manded for everie deale a pennie, for bringing them from
Hull to Parsonpooles, alledging that everie deale weighed
three stone. 176a Sterne Tr. Shandy VI. xxiii, A Tittle

model of a town . . to be run up together of slit deals. x8ao
.ScoiESBY Ace. Arctic Reg. I. 141 These huts, some con-
structed of logs, others of deals two inches in thickness. x886
La7v Times LXXX. 212/1 To there load a cargo of deals,

b. (Without a or plural,) Wood in the form of

deals.

a 1618 Raleigh Obs. in Rem. fi66i) 180 The huge piles of
Wainscot, Clapboard, Firdeal, Masts, and Timljer . . in the
Low-countries. 16*7 Capt. Smith Seantan's Gram. ii. 14
Laying that Decke with spruce Deale of thirty foot long,

the sap cut off. 1667 Primatt City <V C Builder 85,
A handsom Door, lyned with Slit-deal. 1794 Builder's
Price Bk. 41 Whole deal dove-tailed dado. 1876 Gwilt
Encycl. Archit. § 2365 The table shows that the value of
\\ inch deal is %d. per foot. Ibid. Gloss. 1196 Fir boards.

.

one inch and a quarter thick, are called whole deal, and
those a full half inch thick, slit deal.

2. As a kind of timber : The wood of fir or pine,

such as deals (in sense 1 ] are made from.
White deal, the produce of the Norway Spruce (Abies

excelsa); red deal, the produce of the Scotch Pine [Finns
sylvestris)

; yello7v deal, the produce of the Yellow Pine
(p. mitis), or kindred American species.

160X Holland Pliny I. 476 Some.. haue their boughes
disposed in good order, as the Pitch-tree, Firre, or Deale.
Ibtd. I. 488 For Mast-poles and crosse satle-yards in ships,

the Fir or Deale [abies] is commended. 1673-4 Grew
Anat. Trunks 11. vii. § 2 Deal, especially the white Deal, if

it be cut cross, it tears. 1765 Parsons in Phil. Trans. LV. 3
What we call white deal, which is esteemed the lightest and
tenderest of all the class of firs. 1833 Penny Cycl. I. 31/2
The Norway Spruce Fir . . In the market (its wood] is

known under the name of white or Christiania deal. 1840
Ibid. XVIII. 170/2 The Scotch Pine . . Its timber furnishes
the red deal of the carpenters. 1877 Japp De Quificy I. vii.

143 Preferring mahogany to deal for book-shelves.

3. attrib. and Comb., as ('made of or consisting

of deal '), deal hx, door, -shavingy table, etc.

;

('engaged in the trade in deals') deal-carrier,

-merchant, -porter, -runner, etc.; deal-apple
{diaL)i a fir-cone ; deal-end (see i note) ; deal-
flah (see quots.) ; deal-frame, a gang-saw for

cutting deals ; deal-tree {dial,), a fir-tree; deal-

worker, a joiner who works up deal ; deal-yard,
a yard where deals are stacked. Also Deal-boakd.
<«i8a< FoRBV Voc. E. Auglia, * Deal-apples, the conical

fruit of the fir-tree. 1718 Vanbr. & Cib. Prxrv. Ilusb. i. i.

Four mail-trunks, besides the great 'deal-box. X893 Daily
A>7i'j 26 Apr. 6/1 If the Union deal-carriers did not return
to work their places would be filled by free labourers. 1886
KusKiN Prmterita I, vii. 232 Neatly brass-latched *deal
doors. x8is J. Smyth Pract. Customs (i8ai) 285 What
constitutes the difference between a Deal and a Batten, is

the width : the former being above 7 inches wide, and the
latter not above 7 inches wide. This distinction .. applies
also to ^Deal Ends and Ilatten Ends. 1845 in Yarrei.i.

Brit. Fishes Suppl., ''Deal-fish. 1856 J. Richardson in

Encycl. Brit. XII. 303/2 The Vaagmaer or Deal-fish has
also been recorded by Dr. Fleming as a British species.

i86> Chambers' Encycl.^ Dealfish . .2l genus of fishes of the
ribbon-fish family, having the body much compressed, and
so named from the resemblance of the form to a piece of
deal. 1706 Loud. Gaz. No. 4246/7 John Thomas, late of
Lambeth.. *Deale-Merchant. 1883 Gd. Words Aug. 543/1
Dock-labourers, Meal-porters and coal-heavers. iS^ Daily
Neios 24 Oct. 6/6 Dock labourers, wharfingers, *deal run-

ners 1693 Phil Trans. XVII. 9(^8 'Deal-shavings or
brown Paper. atSz$ Forbv Foe. E. Anglia, 'Deal-tree,
a fir-tree. 1705 Land. Gaz. No. 4126/4 At the Cock in the
hoop *Deal-Yard .. are to be sold, Deal-Boards, Laths.
1840 Evid. Hull Docks Comm. 9 There are no limber-yards
..they are deal-yards. Ibid. 12 .\ deal-yard is for sawn
timber.

t Deal sb.^^ deal-wine. Obs. Also dele-
wine. Some unidentified kind of wine, supposed
to have been of Rhenish origin,
x6t3 in Rogers Agric. <5- Prices V. 440 [cf. also VI.

416/3]. 16x6 T. Adams Souls Diseases xvi, Hc.cals for
wine, that he may make knowne his rare vessell of deale at
home not forgetting to [tell] you that a Dutch merchant
sent it him. 1616 LJ. Ionson Masques, Mercury Find.,
Paracelsus man . . that he promised you out of white bread
and Dele-wine. 1635 Shirley Lady 0/ Pleas, v. i. To the
Dutch magazine ofsauce, the Stillyard ; Where deal and
backrag, and what strange wine else . . Shall flow into our
room.

Deal (dH), V, Pa. t. and pplc. dealt (delt).

Forms : Jnf. i dselan, 2-3 dealen, 3 deelen,
deale;n, 3-5 delen, 3-6 dele, 4 del, 4 daile,

4-6 Sc. deill, 5 delyn, deele), 6-7 deale, 6- deaL
Pa. t., 1-3 dcblde, 3 delet, 3-4 deld(e, 3-6 delt,

3-5 dalte, 4 dalt, delte, delit, 4-6 deled, -id,

-yd, 5 dellyd, 5-6 dealed, -id, -yd, 6 dealte, 6-
dealt. Pa.pple., 1 dselod, 3-4 i-deld, 4ideled, 3-7
delt, 4-6 dalt,6dauU,4-as/vz. /. [A common Teut.

verb: OE. d^lan = 0¥ns. dela, O^.deljan, MDu.,
Du., MLG. deelen, OHG. teilan, Ger. teilen, OX.
deila (Sw. dela, Da. dele), Goth, dailjan, derivative

o{*daili-z, OE. dkl Deal sb."^, part, division.]

I. To divide, distribute, share. Mainly trans.

+ 1. trans. To divide. Obs.

^950 Lindisf. Cosp. xxiv. 51 Dividet eum dzles hine
[c Kooo Ags. Gosp. tod£el^ hyne}. c 1205 Lav. 21125
And he a fif da;le da:lde his ferde. c 1*90 S. Fng. Leg.
I. 239/715 I>is watur . . delez J>is world a-two. a 1300 Cur-
sor M. 6883 (Cott.) pe folk J>at delt {Trin. dalt) war in

kinrede tuelue. 1387 I'rf.visa Higden (Rolls) I. 45 ^if we
delel> |>e somme on \>Te and J>e seuenj>e parte of lie t»ridde.

1480 Caxton Descr. Brit. 24 This kyngdome of Northum-
berland was first deled in two prouynces. 1535 Covkrdale
Dan. V. 28 Thy kyngdome is deft in partes. 1570 Sat.
Poems Reform. (1B90) I. 128 Our Lords are now dell in twa
sydis.

+ 2, To separate, sever. Obs.
a xooo Daniel 21 (Gr.) Swa no man scyle his gastes lufan

wi3 gode da;lan. ^ xsoo Trin. Coll. Hotn. n He deleS ^
sowle and J>e Uchame. a 1300 Earth 13 in £". E. P. (18621

152 He. .deli^)>e dai from ni^t. c lyMKPoem Times Edw. II
205 in Pol. Songs (Camden) 333 l-deled from his riht

spous. auoo Poems I'emon MS. 358 He jaf htm wittes
fyue. To delen J»at vuel from \fe good.

f b. intr. (for re^.) To separate oneself, go
away, part {Jrom). Obs. rare.

c 1000 Ags. Fs. liv. 7 [Iv. 7J Efnc ic feor jewite, fleame
dacle. r laos Lay. 7566 Julius ^ kaisere mid alle |»aii

Romanisce here dalden from ^an fihte. Ibid. 18897 P^^
heo gunnen daelen. Merlin ferde riht suS.

+ 3. trans. To divide (property, etc.) among a

number so that each may have his due share ; to

distribute in shares ; to portion out, apportion. Obs.
c xooo Ags. Gosp. Luke xxii. 17 OnfoS and dxlad betwux

eow, xooB Will of Wul/ric in Cod. Dipt. VI. 147 Dart heo
hig dzlan him betweonan. c 1*05 Lay. 4053 Heo wuolden
al |>is lond da:len heom bi-twenen- a 13100 Cursor M. 3395
(Cott.) Bituix his childer he delt his aght. c 1460 Emare
32 He was curtays in alt th\'n2 . . And well kowth dele and
yght. 1535 Covf.rdalf, josh. viii. 2 Ye shal deale amonge

you their spoyle & catell.

•f b. To share (property, etc.) with others. Ohs.

a xooti Csedmon^s Gen. 2788 iGr.) Nacfre Ismael wi3 Isace

wi5 min ajen beam >Tfe dacleS. a 1175 Cott. Horn. 219 Hu
he mihte delen rice wiS god, a xaas Ancr. R. 248 Lorto
sechen feolawes, & delen mid ham J>et god. a 1536 Tindale
Exp. Matt. Wks. II. 83 If thou give us abundance, .give us
an heart to use it. .and to deal with our neighbours.

4. To distribute or bestow among a number of

recipients ; esp. to distribute in the form of gifts

or alms. Now mostlyyf^., or with out\ see b.

(In ;j the main notion is the division into shares ; here it is

the giving away or bestowing.)

a 1000 Andreas 5^8 (Gr.) Hu i>rymlice . . [J»u] J»ine xif<

da:lest. cxoooAgs. Gosp. Mark v. 26 pait wifSe. .fram mane-
;^um l»:cum fela t>i"Sa bolode and da:lde eall ^act heo ahte.

c iiyi Lamb. Horn. 109 j>eSe dele3 elmessan for hisdrihtnes

iuuan. a xuj Ancr. R. 224 To dealen his feder chetel to

neodfule and to poure. ( 1300 Behet 332 A sum of pans I

detd on eche side. 1303 Langl. P. PI C. iv. 76 Let nat \>y

lyft half. . Vwite what pow delest with J»y ryht syde. c 1400
MAUNDiiiv. (Roxb.t xxii. 102 He., delez ^m )ns relefe in

faire siluer vessell. c 14S/0 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 4151
Thurgh myght of god \*At all gude deelys. x^8 A. Kmr.
Ir. Canisius Catech. 12 He .. deillis his sindrie giftis of
graces. 1645 Evelyn Diary 25 Feb., There are many
charities dealt publicly here. j8x5 W. H. Irelasu Scribble*

omania 227 In comments they deal to the public dull diet.

b. To deal out ; + formerly also abroad, away,

forth, etc.

138J WvcLiF Ltike xi. 22 He schal .. dele abrood his

spuylifi. ( 1430 Hymns I'irg. (1867) 55, I schal newe tungis

in 50U frame Alle maner of langagis for^ to deele. 1535
CovKRDALE 2 SaM. vi. 19 He., dealte out vnto all the

people., vnto euerv one a cake of bred. 1795 .Southkv

yoan ofArc v. 447 The provident hand deals out its scanty

dole. x866 Rogkrs Agric. ^ Prices I. xxiv. 609 To deal

out a certain number 01 herrings to their servants.

t 0. absol. or intr. To make distribution of. Obs.

Also with the recipients as indirect obj. (dative) or with to.



DEAL
ia97R.GLOuc. (RolIs)7866 Of his fader tres.oric. .He delde

uor his soule. 136s Langl. P. PL A. xi. 237 We shuhi

^iuc & dele ourc enemys And alle men (?at am nedyas pore

men & suche. 1456 Hmv Wise Man taught Son 154 in

Hazl. E, P. P. I. 175 And pore men of thy gode thou dele.

5. To deliver or give (Jo a person) as his share
;

to apportion. Also with out.

c 1340 Gaw. <y Gr. Knt. 2285 Dele to me my destine, & do

hit out of honde. c 1400-50 Alexamier 3475 Dri5tin deyne

him to dele a dele of his blis. 1365 B. Googe Effiogs ii.

(Arb.) 36 For she thy seruyce nought estemes, but deales

the griefe for gayne. 1667 Milton P. L. iv. 70 To me
..it deals eternal woe. 1704 Swift Mech. Opcmt.
Spirit, This Grain of Enthusiasm, dealt into every Compo-
sition. 1766 GoLDSM. Vic. W. iv, The hard measure that

was dealt me. 1849 M. Arnold Mod. Sappho, Hast thou

yet dealt him, O life, thy full measure? 1851 Ht. Mar-
TiNKAU Hist. Peace (1877) III. iv. xiii. 115 The same
measure was dealt out to the family of Napoleon,

t 6. To bestow, give forth, render, deliver. Obs.

exc. as in b, c.

a 1250 Oud f^ Night. 952 He mihte bet speken a sele, pan
mid wrai>t>e wordes dele \v,r. deale]. ti325 E. E. A Hit.

P. B. 344 penne con dry^ttyn hym [Noe] dele dr>-:}ly jjyse

wordez. <^ 1330 R. Bkunnk Chron. Wace (Rolls) 11890

Ffaire folden, and wel enseled, And to l^er maister was hit

(a letter] deled, c 1400 Dcstr. Troy 5646 And the dom J>at

he dulte [?dalte] duly was kept. cxi^ooApol. Loll. xx\\i.

100 So may God delen it til an o|?er.

b. €sp. To deliver blows.

(The earlier notion was that of distributing them (as in

sense 4) among several opponents or in various quarters,

in all directions, now more definitely expressed by deal
aboitt \ later, the sense becomes either ' to give one as his

portion ' (as in 5), or simply ' to deliver '.)

C1314 Giiy War^v. (A.) 2219 Strokes hii togider delden,

ywis. On helmes & on bri^t scheldes. 1375 Bakbour Bruce
III. 32 [He] saw thaim swa gret dyntis deill. ^1400 Destr,

Troy 6547 Mony dedly dint delt hom amonge. 1470-85

JIalory Arthur xi. xi, Syr percyuale delt soo his strokes.

.

that there durste no man abyde hym. 1640 Rawlins Rebel-

lion II. i, He's no true souldier that deales heedlesse blowes.

1700 Dryden Pal. Sf Arc. 111. 612 One with a broken

truncheon deals his blows, a ly^z Gay (J.\ The nightly

mallet deals resounding blows. 1810 Soutfiky Kehatna i. v,

Rejoiced they see. .That Nature in his pride hath dealt the

blow. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 337 Fortune or fraud

soon gave Scipio the chance of dealing a decisive blow.

C. Hence in various expressions, apparently

arising out of prec.

164a Fuller Holy <S- Pro/. St. v. vii. 385 He was perfect

in the devilish art of dealing an ill turn. 1697 Drydkn
Virg. Georg. i. 447 By fits he deals his fiery bolts about.

1700 — Pal. Sf Arc. HI. 222 When hissing through the skies

the feathered deaths were dealt. 1702 Rowe Tavierl. i. ii.

671, I would., deal like Alha My angry Thunder on the

frighted World. 1822 Lamb EHa Ser. u. Con/ess. Drunkard^
We dealt about the wit, or what passes for it after midnight,

jovially.

7. Cards. To distribute (the cards to be used in

a game) to the various players ; to give a player

(such or so many cards) in distributing. Also with

otit^ and absol,

1529 Latimer Serin, at Camb. in Foxe A. ^ M. (1583)

2142, I purpose againe to deale vnto you another carcfe

almost of the same sute. 1562 J. Heywood ProzK <5- Epigr.

(1867) 174 Were it as parellous to deale cardes at play-

c 1592 Marlowk Mass. Paris I. ii, Take this as surest thing,

That, right or wrong, thou deal thyself a king. 1673 Cotton
Compl. Gamester in Singer Hist. Cards 345 He that deals

hath the advantage of this game. 1709 Brit. Apollo W. 2/2

D. deals T. thirteen Cards. 1878 H. H. Gibbs Ombre 18

The Dealer's office is to deal and to see that there is no
mistake in the cards dealt. 1891 Speaker 2 May 534/2 At
baccarat, .the stakes are made before the cards are dealt.

8. fa. In Hurling y etc.: To deliver or throw

(the ball). Obs,
1602 Carew Convwall 74 a, Then_ must hee cast the ball

(named Dealing) to some one of his fellowes. 1603 Owp:n
Pembrokeshire (1891) 277 The horsemen, .will alsoe assault

anye. .that hath not the Knappan. .or cudgell him after he
hath delt the same from him. 1827 Hone Every-day Bk.
I L 1008 1 Cornish hurling^. The ball [is] thrown up, or dealt,

b. Of a horse.

1737 Bracken Farriery (1757) H. 34 His Carriage, and
way of dealing his Legs. Ibid. II. 77 There are Horses
that lead, or deal their Legs well.

II. To take part z«, have to do luithf occupy
oneself, do business, act. Mainly intr.

t 9. intr. To take part in, share or participate in

or with, be a partaker of. Obs.

£1175 Pater Nosier -21$ in Lam/'. Hom. 67 pu a^est to

hatien wel his sunne, pet 3u ne dele noht j^er inne. a 12^0
Ureisun in Cott. Hom. 187 Hwa se euer wule habbe lot w\\>

J>e of H blisse, he mot deale wij? i>e of |?ine pine, c 1330 R.
Brunne Chron. (1810)109 Of o side ne of other no Jjing deles

he. 1481 Caxton Beynard (Arh.) 46 Ve shal be partener of
my pylgremage, and dele of the pardon that I shal. .fecche
ouer the see.

1 10. To engage with in conflict ; to contend.
[Cf. ON. dcila viSto be at feud or quarrel with, to contend.]

993 Byrhtnoth 33 Betere . . Sonne we swa hearde hilde
daelon. C1205 Lay. 30418 pus heo gunnen delen t?ene da;i

longe. ^1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 113 Steuen stoutly
deles. {:x400 Destr. Troy 11027 Wold haue dongyn hym
to dethe, hade l>ai delt long. 1577 Hanmer Anc. Eccl. Hist.

(1615) 385 How Areobindus slue a mighty Persian after

dealing with him hand to hand. 1596 Harincton Metam.
AJajc {i%i^) 14 To deal with him at his own weapon. 1667
^iiLTON P. L. VI. 125 Brutish that contest and foule. When
Reason hath to deal with force.

t b. trans. To contend or fight about. Obs.
c 1205 Lay. 26042 Nu wit scullen delen J>en dad of mire

majen.

67

11. intr. To have to do 7oith (a person) ; to

have intercourse or dealings with ; to associate

with. arch, (and now associated with 13).

a ijoo Cursor M. 12249 (Cott.) Sum angels wit him deles

To lede his wordes ^at he meles. C1380 Wyclif Set. IP'ks.

11.404 pei delen not wit> (jes newe ordris, but supposen hem
heretikes. c 1400 Rom. Rose 3265 Thou delest with angry
folk, ywis. 1514 Barclay Cyt. 4- Uplondyshm. (Percy Soc.J

26 Her name was wanton Hesse, Who leest with her delt he
thryved not the lesse ! 1586 A. Day Eng. Secretaric 11.

(1625) 36 With a resolute vow never to deale with him, I

then had cast him [his son] off. 1711 Steele Sped. No. 27

f 6 The Noble Principle . . of Benevolence to all I have to

deal with. 1869 Freeman Norm. Cong. (18761 III. xii. 98

One of the charges against him was that of dealing with

a familiar spirit,

t b. Of sexual intercourse. Obs.

61340 Cursor M. 1197 (Fairf) Our lorde , . bad he salde

wij? his wyf dele. 1387 Trp:visa Higden (Rollsj VL 37 pey
eteji nou^t, no|jer dele^ wi]> hir wifes. a 1450 Knt. de la

Tour 49 An ye loue ani other than youre husbonde, or ani

other dele withe you, sauf he only. 1662 J. Davies tr.

Olearius' Voy. Ambass. 94 They go not to Church the day
they have dealt with a woman, till they have washM them-
selves.

12. To have business communications with ; to

carry on negotiations, negotiate, treat with ; some-

times implying secret or sinister dealings, arch.

(and now associated with 13).

a\2,oo Cursor M. 584S (GOtt.) Wid J>e eldest folk of Israel,

wid pharao ^ai went to dele. 1393 Gower Conf. I. 267 The
grete clerken. .com. .To tret upon this lordes hele, So longe

they to-gider dele [etc.]. 1597 Bacon £.15. Negotiating (Pi.rh.\

86 1 1 is generally better to deale by speech, then by letter, and
by the mediation of a thirde then by a mans selfe. 1601

B. lossoN Poetaster iv. ii. Now have^ they dealt with my
potnecary to poison me. i6zs Camden's Hist. Eliz. i.(i6S8)

127 The Bishop of Rosse dealt with the Duke, as they were
Hawking, about the Marriage. 1625 Ussher in Lett. Lit.

Men (Camden) 132, I doubt not, but before this time you
have dealt with Sir Peter Vanlore for obtaining Erpinus his

. . Persian books, a 1715 Blrnet Ozun Time\\%z^ II. 285

Wilkinson, a prisoner for debt . . was dealt with to accuse

him.

13. To carry on commercial transactions; to do

business, trade, traffic {loith a person, in an article).

[1523 Ld. Berners Eroiss. I. cclxvii. 395 People, suche as

I haue dault with all in their marchaundyse. 1599M1NSHEU
Sp. Diet,, Ncgociar, to deale in businesse, to follow a trade.

1611 CoTCR., Trafiquer, to trafficke, trade, ..commerce,
deale in marchandise.] «i627 Middleton Mayor Quinb.

III. ii, I deal in dog's leather. 1667 i:>ecay Chr. Piety (J.\
This is to drive a wholesale trade, when all other petty

merchants deal but for parcels. 1699 Dampier Voy. II. i.

iii. 65 Merchants care not to deal with him. 173S Pope
Donne Sat. \w. 140 Who in the secret, deals in Stocks .secure,

And cheats th' unknowing Widow and the Poor. 1833 Ht.
Martineau Manch. Strike vii. 82 A traveller who deals

..with several firms in this place. 1866 ^oqy.^s Agric. <y

Prices I. xxi. 530 Such persons dealt in finished goods,

t b. trans. To offer for sale. Obs. rare.

1760 FooTE ISHnorw. Wks. 1799 I. 252 You would not have
. .the flints ? . . Every pebble of em . . He shall deal them as

new pavement.

14. To have to do xvith (a thing) in any way ; to

busy or occupy oneself, to concern oneself with.
a\\oQ Cursor M. 1517 JobaL.Was first loger, and fee

delt [v.r. dalt] wit. t:x4oo Malndev. (Roxb.) xvii. 80 Any
man Vat deles with sorcerj? or enchauntementz. i^yy Pastcn
Lett. 807 in. 211, Ther is no man wyllyng todel withyour
swanes. 1535 Coverdale Ps. Ivii. 2 Youre handes deale

with wickednesse. 1586 A. Day Eftg. Secretarie 11. (1625!

112 Speaking of Friendship, I onely deale with such, whose
actions [etc.]. 1845-60 Abp. Thomson La^vs of Thouf^ht
Introd. 5 The mind deals with truth. 1869 Huxley in Sci.

Opinion 21 Apr. 464 The first question with which I propose
to deal. 1893 Laio Times XCV. 26/2 That part of the

Companies Act 1862 which deals with guarantee companies.

15. with in : To occupy, employ, or exercise

oneself in (a thing) ; to have to do with, to make
use of. (Now often approaching a fig. use of 13.)

1^1 Mulcaster Positions ix. {1S87) 54 Among the best

writers that deale In this kinde. 1597 Bacon Ess. Suitors
(Arb.) 44 Plaine dealing, in denying to deale in Sutes at first,

is grown, .honourable. 1724 Watts LogicY)tA., True Logic
isnotthatnoisythingthat deals all in dispute and wrangling.

1748 Chesterf. Lett. II. clviii. 65 All malt liquors fatten,

or at least bloat ; and I hope you do not deal much in them.

1770 Junius Lett, xxxix. 200 A poor contracted understanding
deals in little schemes. 1885 Manch. Exmn. 6 July 5/2

Lord E. F . .deals in vague outlines, as if afraid of being
too specific.

16. To deal with : to act in regard to, administer,

handle, dispose in any way of (a thing) ; b. to

handle effectively; to grapple with ; to take suc-

cessful action in regard to.

X469 Plunipton Corr. (Camden) 23 He said that . . he wold
deele with you & yours, both be the law & besides the

law. rt 1586 Sidney (J. \ If she hated ine, I should know
what passion to deal with. 1661 Bramhall Just I'ind. vi.

153 He so abated their power . . that a Dean and Chapter
were able to deal with them. 1737 Bracken Farriery
Hnpr. (1757) II. 120 The Lungs are formed accordingly, so

that they may the better deal with the Air admitted in

Inspiration. 1&48 Macaulay Hist, Eng. I. 142 A power
more than sufficient to deal with Protector and Parliament

together, a 1859 Ibid. V. 33 The Long Parliament did not

. . propose to restrain him from dealing according to his

pleasure with his parks and his castles, his fisheries and
his mines. 1874 Green Short Hist. iii. § 5 (»882) 137 It

was with the genera! anarchy that Hubert had first to deal.

1891 Laiv Times XC. 462/2 Mrs. Headley. . swore that she

had never knowingly transferred or dealt with the mortgage.

Ibid. XCII. 93/2 Restraining the defendants from selling or

otherwise dealmg with the shares.

DEALE.

17. To deal with : to act towards (any one), to

treat (in some specified way).
A 1300 Cursor M. 16461 (Cott.) Iudas..be-hald and se Hu

vile pat ^ai wit him delt. c 1340 Gaiu. 4 Gr. Knt. 1661 He
. .dalt with hir al in daynte. 1494 Fabyan Chron.w. CTi\v\\.

133 In lyke maner as they had dalt with Burdeaux. 1535
Coverdale Ps. q\\[\\. 10 He hath not dealt with vs after

our synnes. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 360 Sore displeased,

that they were so hardly delt withall. 1611 Bible 2 Sam.
xviii. 5 Deale gently for my sake with .. Absalom. 1729
Butler Serm. ix. Wks. 1874 II. 116 We ourselves shall one
time or other be dealt with as we deal with others. 1874
Green Short Hist. viii. § 6. 521 The Commons were dealing

roughly with the agents of the Royal system.

b. with by ( = in regard to) in same sense.

1573 G. Harvey Lettcr-bk. (Camden) 3 That he wuld not
deale so hardly bi me. 1675 tr. Machiavellis Prince (1883)

305 The Venetians, .have, .dealt, .honourably by him. 1754
Chatham Lett. Nepherv vi. 43 If we would deal fairly by
ourselves. 1877 Miss Braodon IP'eavers 4 IVeft 324 It will

wox. be found that I have dealt unjustly by any one.

18. To deal on^ upon-, to set to work upon.

arch.

1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, IV. ii. 76 Two deep enemies, Foes
to my Rest . . Are they that I would haue thee deale vpon.

1599 B. JoNsoN Ev. Man out 0/ Hum. v. iv, Mit. What,
will he deal upon such t]uantities of wine, alone? 1816

BvKON Ch. Har. iii. Ixxxiii, Allured By their new vigour,

sternly have they dealt Cln one another. 1828 Scott E. 71/.

Perth XV, 'There is a man thou must deal upon, Bonthron,'

said the knight.

19. To act towards people generally (in some
specified way) ; to conduct oneself, behave, act.

C1340 GaiL>. ^ Gr. Knt. 11 14 pay dronken & daylyeden,
& dalten vntyjtel, Jkisc lordez & ladyez. Ibid. 1668 per J>ay

dronken 8: dalten. 1535 Coverdale Josh. i. 7 Y' thou maye^t
deale wysely whither so euer thou goe^t. iS93 Shaks. 2

Hen. I ly IV. ix. 46, I . . doubt not so to deale, As all things

shall redound vnto your good. 1602 — Lear 111. vi. 42 Let
us deal justly. 1652 Needham Selden's Mare CI. 152

Michael Attaliates truly did ill . . Nor indeed hath that

eminent man dealt any Ijetter, who [etc.]. c 1680 Beveridge
Serm. (17291 I. 446 O Lord I have, .dealt falsly before thee.

1711 SwiKi yr?il. to Stella 17 Dec, They had better give

up novv, if she will not deal openly.

t 20. To take action, act, proceed (usually in

some matter or affair). Obs.

1470-85 Malory Arthur \\. xiii, Wel said syr Vwayne go
on your waye and lete nie dele. 1568 Grafton Chron. II.

188 To the which the French King aunswered, that without
the presence of the .xii. peeres he could not deale in so

weightie a matter. 1577 Hanmer A}ic. Eccl. Hist. (1619)

144 To deale in matters of religion both by word and deed.

1586 J. Hooker Girald. Ircl. in HoUnshed II. 44/1 No
man wouM medle or deale to carrie the same awaie. 1599
Shaks. Much Ado v. i. loi Do not you meddle, let me deale

in this.

t 21. trans. To treat. Obs. rare.

1586 Let. Earlc Lcycestcr i A late and weightie cause
dealt in this Parliament.

Dealable (drlab'l), a. [f Deal v. + -able.]

Capable of being dealt with ; suitable for dealing.

1667 Waiekhouse Fire Lond. gi Fled before the Fire,

leaving it to its forradge, and not checquing it while deal-

able with. 1890 Daily News 11 Sept. 3/3 [It] did not vary
much in the quotations—7 to i being a dealable rate.

Dealbate {d/|a-"lbt^), a. [ad. L. dealbat-us,

pa. pplc. of dealbare (see next).] Presenting a

whitened surface ; csp. in Bot. ' covered with a very

opaque white powder' {Treas. Bot. 1866).

t Dea'l'batei ^- Obs. [f. ppl. stem of dealbare,

to whiten over, whitewash, f. de- + albdre to whiten,

f. allnts white ; cf. Daub z;.] trans. To whiten.

1623 CocKERAM, Dealbate, to whitelime a thing. 1638 T.
Wfiitaker Blood of Grape 30 Milke i:i- bloud dealbated or

thrice concocted. 1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp., This
dentifrice also will dealbate the teeth.

Dealbation tdi'ia^lb^'i-Jon). [ad. L. dealbdtion-

em, n. of action f. dealbare (see prec.) ; cf. F.

dealbation (Littre\] The action of whitening;

blanching, bleaching.
1607 TopSELL Serpents (1653) 646 The dealbation of the

hair. 1x1634 Randoliti Muses Looking-^ lasse iv. i, She
. . hath forgot to whiten The naturall rednesse ofmy nose, she

knowes not What 'tis wants dealbation ! 16^8 R. R[ussell]
Geber 11. i. ii. x. 59 Therefor they cannot whiten [lead] with

good Dealbation. 1882 Syd. Soc. Lex., Dealbation, the art

of making white the skin and teeth ; also of whitening bones

for the purposes of anatomy.

b. The 'blanching', or reduction to its assay

value, of silver coin containing alloy.

1888 W. Rye Records ^ Record-searching 29 The deal-

bation is always specially mentioned, and the only mention
of blanched silver is in the statement of the farm [etc.].

Dea'l-lioa'rd. [f- Deal sb:-^ + Boabd.] =
Deal sb.'^ i ; a thin board of fir or pine.

1568-9 in Burgon Life Gresham II. 28^ One shippe of
Brydges [ Bruges] in Flanders, in the which is mastes, clappe-

borde, deel-bordes. 1583 in Northern N. ^ Q. I. 77 A new
cheste of Deal-bourd. 1667 Primatt City ^ C. Build. 146
Deal-Boards from ten to twelve inches broad, and about ten

foot long. 1722 De Foe Plague (1884) 99 Doors having
Deal-Boards nail'd over them. 1883 Reade in Harper's
Mag. July 208/1 He could see through a deal board.

De-alcoholize, -izer, -ist, etc. ; see De- II. i.

t Deale, dele. Obs. Of uncertain meaning.
It seems to be used for the purpose of calling attention,

and may be an interjection, or a verb in the imperative, with
the force of ' See !

'
' mark !

' or ' note !

'

a 1225 Ancr. R. 276 KumeS J>erof smel of aromaz, o5er of
swoie healewi! Deale [v.r. Dele]. Ofte druie sprintles

bereS winberien? Ibid. 362 Crist [moste] t>olien pine &
9*-2
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SEALER.
pa&Mun, & so habben ingong into his richc. Lo, deale hwat
he bei8,—so habben ingong into his riche. Ibid, 286. 13^
K. Brunne Chrot^ (1810) 167 O dele, said J^c kyng, H^ »i

a fole Hriton.

Dealer (drlw;. [f. Deal v. + -er '.] One who
deals (in various senses of the verb).

1. One who divides, distributes, delivers.

ciooo /Elfric Voc. in Wr.-Wulcker 129 Diuisor, daelere.

t 1440 Promp. Parv. 117 Delare, or he J»at delythe^^w//-/.

hutor^pariitor, Delare, or gretc almyssc yevcre, rogatorins.

x6zi CoTGR., Distribiitcnr^ a distributor, dealer, diuider.

1879 Farrar St. Paul ( 1 883 ( 3 The dealer of the death-wound
to the spirit of Pharisaism was a Pharisee.

b. spii\ The player who distributes the cards.

x6oo Rowlands Let, Humours Blood iii. 58 Make him
but dealer . . If you do finde good dealing, take his cares.

1673 Cotton Compl. Gamester in Singer Hist. Cards 345
Then the dealer . . shuffling them, after cutting, deals to

every one three apiece. 1878 H. H. Gibbs Ombre 19 The
Deafer then deals nine cards to each player.

2. One who has dealings with a person ; one

who deals in (a thing) ; + an agent, negotiator.

Obs. in general sense except as transf. from next.

c xooo i'ELFRic Deut. v. 5 Ic wa»s da;Iere betwix Gode and
eow. 1586 St. Trials^ Q. Mary (R), I was acquainted,

I confess, with their practices, but I never did intend to be

a dealer in them, c 1610 Sir J. Melvii. iVr///. (1735) 396 He
was accused to have been a Dealer with the Earl of Both-

well. x6ix CoTGR., Agent, an Agent, a dealer, negotiator.

i7»7 De Foe Syst. Magic i. iv. (1840) 112 A sorcerer and
enchanter, a witch, or dealer with the Devil, a 1745 SwifT

(J.), These small dealers in wit and learning.

3. One who deals in merchandise, a trader ; spec.

one who sells articles in the same condition in

which he has bought them ; often in combination,

as cattle-, corn-, horse-, money-dcakr.
z6zi CoTCR., Trafiqueur, a trafficker, trader, marchant,

occupier, dealer in the world. 1651 Davenant Gondibert \.

iii. (R.», Such small money (though the people's gold With
which they trade) great dealers skorne to take. 1745 De
Foe^s Eng. 'rrtidesmanlT\\.Tod.{i?>^i) 1. 2A very great number
of considerable dealers, whom we call tradesmen. 1793
Capt. Bentinck in Ld. Aucklattd's Corr. (1862) III. 48 He
is supplied with horses by some dealer in Town. 1848 Mill
Pol. EcoH. {i?,j6) III. x\. §5. 315 Dealers in money (as lenders

by profession are improperly called). 1891 Pall Mall G.

29 Oct. 2/r Costers and hucksters and those not too particular

buyers who are euphemistically known as * general dealers '.

1 4. One who acts (in some specified manner) in

his relation to others. Obs.

1547-64 Bauldwin Mor. Philos. iPalfr.) viii. i, Hj-pocrites

and double dealers. 1561 T. Hobv tr. Castiglione's Couriyer
I. H ilj, An vntrue dealer, and a despiscr of men. 1611 Hiblk
Ha. xxi. 2 The treacherous dealer. 1677 Wvcherlev (titlf),

The Plain Dealer. 1840 Thackeray Catherine i. What !

call Peter Hrock a double-dealer?

Deal-fish : see Deal sb.'-^ 3.

Dealing .drlirj;, vbL sb. [-ing l.] The action

of the verb Deal.
1. Division ; distribution (of gifts, blows, cards,

etc.; ; sharing.

J377 Langl. p. pi, B. XIX. 374 porw bedes-byddynge and
. . porw penyes delynge. 1381 Wyclif Num. xxxvi. 4 The
delynge [1388 departyng] of lottis. 138a — i Cor. x. 16 The
delynge or part takynge of the body of the Lord, a 1400-50

Alexander 451 In delingis of dyntis. a 1533 Frith Dispnt.

Purgatory § 27 AH thyne Executours dealyng, and offeryng

of masse pence, help thee not a mytc. ai6o« W. Perkins
Cases of Consc. (1619) 347 Others that .. iudge the very

dealing of the cardes to bee a lotte. 1885 J. Martineau
Types Eth. Th. I. i. ii. § 3. 161 If this dealing out of ideas

by exigency is assigned to God.
atirih. X577-87 HoLiNSHED Ckron. III. 1257/2 His feeding

. .all commers thrise a weeke appointed for his dealing daies.

f b, concr. A part, division. Obs.

axyao E. E. Psalter cxxxv. 13 pat delt the Rede See in-^

delinges wele.

2. Intercourse, friendly or business communica-
tion, connexion. Now usually//.

1538 Starkev England i. ii. 38 To louc eucry man iche

other, wyth al ryghtwyse and just dclyng togyddur. 1586
A. Day Eng. Secretarie \. (162^1 02 About two moncths
^ince, he had dealings with a neighbour of yours, touching
a Farme. i6ix Bible J'Mwiv. 9 Itic iewes haue no dealings

with the Samaritanes. 1674 N. Fairfax Ihilk ^ Selv. 55
The dealing or business tnat is between body and body,
being as real as that between body and ghost. i7xa Arbuth-
NOT Johtt Bull I. viii, Hocus hacl dealings with John's wife.

1855 Macaulav Hist. Eng. III. 678 It was rumoured .. he
haa dealings with St. Germains.

3. Trading, trafficking ; buying and selling.

1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1720) 234 Such as would not be
imposed upon, will find the best Ware and Dealing at

Brumpton- Park. 1868 Rogers Pol, Econ. iii. fed. 3) 22

Where dealings are transacted on a large scale^ it is not

difficult for commodities to be exchanged agamst com-
modities.

4. Acting (in some si>ecilied way) towards others

;

way of acting, conduct, behaviour.
1483 Caxton G. de la Tour E vij b, For of good delyng

and of good ^uydynge cam neuer but worship and honoure.
c 1500 J/^/«j|/« 310 His vnkynd & abhomyiiable dcelyng,

15*3 Li). Berners Froiss. I. cxxvil. 154 To rydc out to se

the dealyng of thenglysshmen. 1573 G. Harvey Lett.-bk.

(Camden) i A present redres of so wrongful dclings. 1674
in Essex Papers (Camden) I. 176 The unworthy dealing
of Sir Rob* Howard. 1874 Morley Compromise (1886) 37
Want of faithful dealing in the highest matters.

b. with with : Acting towards, treatment of.

a 1679 T. Goodwin Wks. (1861) III. 288 What if God will

use his absoluteness . . in this his dealing with his children.

1718 HiCKKs it Nklson y. h'ettleit'ell \\, Ivi. 175 Such a
Dealing with their Soveraign as they . , would not have

68

allowed in any of their own . . Servants. 1885 Spectator

8 Aug. 1043/1 The fluctuations of policy which have marked
England's dealings with the Soudan.

+ Bealth. Obs. nonce-wd, [f. Deal v., after

-wealth, groivth.'] Portion dealt.

1637 N- Whiting Hist. Albino ^ B. (N.), Then know,
Bellama, since thou aimst at wealth, Where Fortune has
bestowed her largest dealth.

+ Dea'xnblQate, v. Obs. [f. L. deambulare to

walk abroad : see De- I. 3.]

1623 CocKERAM, Deambiilate, to waike abroad.

Deambnlation (dz'ise mbiuU'Jan). [ad. L.

deambulation-emy n. of action f. deambulare.^

The action of walking abroad or taking a walk.
a 1520 Skelton Image HyPocr. 148 They make deambula-

tions With great ostentations. xMi Elyot G07: i. xvi, Suche
exercises, as may be used within the house, or in the

shadowe..as deambulations or moderate walkynges. 1*45
foYE Exp. Dan. iv. H ij b. In this kinges ydle dcambu-
lacion. 1648 W. ScLATER Jun. in IK. Sclater's Malachi
(1650) Ep. Ded., At your refections, deambulations, confer-

ences. 1843 Neale & Webb Durandus's Symbol. Clu p.

Ixvii, Theyhad void spaces for deambutation. 1849 Lytton
Caxtons 1. 11. ix, Book in hand, he would, on fine days, pace

to and fro . . In these deambulations, as he called them, he
had generally a companion.

+ Deamblllaitor. Obs, [L. deamhulator,

agent-n. f. dcambiddre (see above).] One who
walks abroad.
1630 J. Taylor (Water P.) Trav. Wks. 111. 76 The Od-

combyan Deambulator, Perambulator, Ambler, Trotter, or

vntyred Traueller, Sir Tho. Coriat.

Dea'mbnlatory, a. and sb, [ad. L. deamhu-
latori-us fit for walking in, etc., whence -atcrium

sb., place to walk in.]

A. adj. Moving about from place to place

;

movable, shifting.

1607 CowKLL Interpr. s. v. Eschequir, In Scotland the

Eschequer was stable, but the other session was deambula-
torie. a 1633 Lensard tr. Charrons Wisd. 11. iii. § 3 (1670)

238 In it self unequal, wavering, deambulatory. a 1659 Br.

Morton Episc. ynstijiedx^i The deambulatory actors used

to have their quietus est,

B. sb. A place to walk in for exercise ; esp. a
covered walk or cloister.

1430 Lydg. Chron. Troy ii. xi, Kresche alurcs. .That called

were dcambulatorjes, Rlen to walke to gcder twayne &
twayne, To kepe them drye when it dyde rayne. 1447 Will
Hen. VI in T. J. Carter King's Coll. Chapel 13 ()f the

which [cloistre square) the deambulatoric xiiij fete wide.

1834 Gentl. Mag, CIV. i. 55 An inscription in a Roman
garden informed the walker, that when he had made five

turns of the deambulatory he had completed a mile.

t DeambnlatouT. Sc. Obs. [SufHx repr. F.

-atoir^ =prec. sb.

1513 IJoLCLAS .^neis vii. iv. 62 Wythin the cheif deani-
bulatour on raw Of forfaderis grct yma^is did stand, a 15^
Knox /list. Kef. Wks. 1846 I. 302 Thair suldiouris in grcit

cumpaneis . . resortit to Sanct GeilHs Kirk in Edinburgh,
an<l maid thair commune deambulatour thairin.

Deame, obs. form of Deem, Dime.
De-americanize: see De- II. i.

t De-a'mple, v. Obs. noncc-wd. [f. De- ii, 2

+ Ami'le.] To deprive of amplitude, belittle.

1657 Reeve God's Plea 207 It doth grieve me to see how
great things are deampled and dismagned amongst you.

Dean^ (dm). Forms : 4-5 dene, deen^e, den,

5 deyn(e, (dyen), 6 Sc. dane, 5-7 deane, 7-
dean. [ME. deen^ di-n, a. OF. deien^ dien, mod.F.
doyen — Sp. and It. decano, Pg. dccu). Cat. dega :—L.
/iV(ra«-«;« one set over ten (cf. Exod. xviii. 21 Vulg.J,

also Gr. hiKavds, explained from ZiKa, dec-em ten.

Whether viewed as (ir. or L., the form of the word offers

—difficulties. In both languages, it had also an early astro-

logical sense, ' the chief of ten parts, or of ten degrees, of a
zodiacal sign '

: see Decan. 5yalmasius, De annts climac-
teriiis et antiqua Astrologia (I^yden, 1648), considers this

the original sense, and holds it to be a term of oriental

astrology, which was merely assimilated to 3«'ita, decem, in

Gr. and L. As a military term, the Gr. derivative itKavia.

occurs=L. decuriay in the Tactica of i^lian and of Arrian
(both c. 120); the L. decanus occurs in Vegetius De Ke
Militari c. 386. The word is then used by Jerome c 400
in his translation of Exodus xviii. 31, 2^, where the Old
Latin had demrio; and about the same time the monastic
use (sense 3 below) appears in Cod. Theodos. xvi. 5. 30, and
Cassian's Instit. iv, 10. In later times of the empire it was
applied to various civil functionaries. From these monastic
and civil uses come all the modern senses o( dea/t.]

+ 1. Representing various uses of late L. decanus :

A head, chief, or commander of a division of ten,

1388 Wyclif Ex. xviii. 21 Ordcyne thou of hem tribunes,

and centuriouns, and quinquagenaries, and deenys [13&S

rewlers vpon ten, Vulg. decanos\. c 1440 Secrees 187 Kfolwe
banne vche comandour ffoure vicaires, & vche vicairc tene

lederes, & vche ledere tene denys, & vche deyn ten men.
Ibid., With vche a ledere tene dyens, and with vche a dyen
ten men. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 59/2 Ordeyne of them
trybuncs & centuriones & denes that may in all tymes
juge the peple.

+ 2. As a translation of med.L. decanus, applied

in the *Laws of Edward the Confessor* to the

teo^ing-ealdor, borsholder, headborough, ortithing-

man, the headman of a fritborh or tcnmannetaU.
(See Stubbs, Const. Hist. I. v. 87.) Obs.
[assoo Laws of Edw. Conf. xxviii, Sic imposuerunt

justitiarios super quosque x friSborgos, quos decanos possu-

iiius dicere, Anglicc autem tyen^e /leuedvoc&ti sunt, hoc est

caput X.] 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. i. xxvi. (1739*

44 If any controversy arose between the pledges, the tnief

DEAN.
pledge by them chosen, called also the Dean or Headbur-
rougn, might determine the same. 1695 Kknnett Par.
Antiq. (1818) II. 338 Which justices, or civil deans, were to
examine and determine all lesser causes between villages

and neighbours.

3. As a translation of Eccl. L. decanus, applied

to a head or president of ten monks in a monastery.
In the OE, transl. of the Rule of St. Benedict, c xxi,

rendered teopingecUdor ' tithing-elder '.

[a 430 Augustine De Moribus Eccl. Cath. \. 31 Eis quos
decanos vocant eo quod sint denis propositi.] a 1641 Bp.
MouNTAGU Acts <V Men. 437 Only the Deanes, or Tenth men,
goe from Cell to Cell to minister consolation, 1695 KESSti t

Par. Antiq. (1818) II. 339-340 The like office of deans
began very early in the greater monasteries, especially in

those of the Benedictine order; where the whole convent
was divided into decuries, in which the dean or tenth
person did preside over the other nine . . And in the larger

nouses, where the numbers amounted to several decuries,

the senior dean had a special preeminence, and had some-
times the care of all the other devolved upon him alone.

And therefore the institution of cathedral deans was cer-

tainly owing to this practice. 1885 Catholic Diet. s.v.,The
senior dean, in the absence of the abbot and provost,

governed the monastery.

4. The head of the chapter or body of canons of

a collegiate or cathedral church.
Arising out of the monastic use. ' A^ a cathedral officer,

the decanus d&ics from the 8th c, when he is found, after

the monastic pattern, as subordinate to the praepositus, or

provost, who was the bishop's vicegerent as head of the

chapter '. But ' the office in its full development dates only
from the idh or 11th c. .the Dean of St. Paul's, A. d. 1086,

being the first English dean '. Diet. Chr. Antia.
c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 337 Sir Alisanaer was hie

dene of Glascow. 1377 Langu P. PI. B. xiii. 65 JHs frcke

bifor J>e den of poules Preched of penaunces, 1494 Fabyan
Chron. vii, 327 V' great deane of Pawlis, Mayster Richarde
Wethyrshed. 1577 Harrison England 11, \. (1877) 1.

14 Cathedrall churches, wherein the deanes (a calling

not knowne in England before the Conquest) doo bear*
the cheefe rule. 1641 Tertncs de la Ley loi Deane and
Chapter is a body Corporate spirituall, consisting of..

the Deane (who is chiefe) and his Prebends, and they
together make this Corporation. 168^ Wood Life 17 June,
Dr. Aldridge, canon of Ch. Ch. (was] installed deane. 17x4

Swii-T Imit. Hor. Sat. 11. vi. 43 Good Mr. Dean, go change
your gown. 1846 M-^Ci lloch Acc. Brit. Empire (1854) 1 1.

263 There may be a chapter without any dean, as the

chapter of the collegiate church of Southwell . . Every dean
must be resident in his cathedral church four score and ten

days . . in every year. i86» Mrs. H. Wood Mrs. Hallib.

xxviii, * Will you pardon my intruding upon you here, Mr.
Dean?* he began.

5. A presbyter invested with jurisdiction or pre-

cedence (under the bishop or archdeacon) over a
division of an archdeaconry; more fully called rural

dean ; formerly (in some cases) dean of Christi-

anity, see Christianity 4. (There were also

urban deans ^decani urbani)\ aee Kennett Par,

Antiq. II. 339.)
The rural dean had, in England till the Reformation, and

in France till the Revolution, large jjowers of visitation, ad-

ministration, and jurisdiction, which are still retained in

some Roman Catholic countries. In England the office and
title became almost obsolete from the i6th c, but have,

since 1835, been generally revived for purposes of diocesan

organization. See Dansev, Horm Decanicn RuraUs, 1835.

(Kennett, Du Canee, etc., have cited decanus episcopi ixx

this sense from the * I^ws of Kd ward the Confessor 'xxvii

;

but episcopi is an interpolation not in the original text,

the decanus spoken of Iwing really in sense a above.)

a 1350 Cttrr^»r.l/. 29539 (Cotton Galba MS.^ And of a prest

assoylid be, pat power has to vnbind ^e, J>at cs he ^at it first

furth sent, AIs dene or officiall by iugcnient. c 1380 Wyclik
fr-(j.(i88o) 249 Whanne bei ben falsly amendid by offidalis

&

denes. 4:1450 Holland //fnc/rt/aisThe Ravync. .Was dene
rurale lo reid. 1456 /W. Poems ( Rolls) 1 1 .236With offycyal nor

den no favour ther ys, Uut if sir symony shewe them sylver

rounde. 148s .Monk of Evesham (Aro.) 80 Of the negli-

fens of denys of archedekons and of other officers, 1514

ITZHERB. Just. /Vaju53S) 131 It shalbe leful to al Arche-

decons, Deanes, &c.. .to weare Sarcenet in theyr lynyngcs

of theyr gownes. 1697 Bp. Gahdiner Advice Cler^ Lin-

coin 6 The Assistance of Rural Deans, which Omce is..

yet exercised in some Dioceses, .but has unhappily been

disused in this, (for how long lime I know not'. 171s

Pbiuealx Direct. Ch.-ivardens (ed. 4',104 Hishop Lloyd
went so far. .as to name Rural Deans in every Deanry of

the Diocese. 1765 Hlackstosk Conim. I. 382 The rural

deans are very antient officers of the churcn, but almo:.t

gro%vn out of use ; though their deaneries still subsist as an

ecclesiastical division ofthe diocese, or archdeaconry. iBj6

PoLWHELK Trtid. ^ Recoil. II. 610 On visiting the church

at L. St. Columb as Dean-nu-al.

b. In the American Episcopal Church, the

president of a Convocation (q.v., 3 b).

6. In other ecclesiastical uses

:

Dean (*f Peculiars ', one invested with the charge of

a i>eculiar, i. e. a particular church, parish, or group of

parishes which is exempt from the jurisdiction of the bishop

of the diocese within which it is situated, e.g. the Dean of

Battle in Sussex. Such is also the Dean of the Chapels

Royal in England (St. James's and Whitehall! ; in Scotland

the Deans of the Chapel Royal are six clergymen of the

Ch. of Scotl., who receive a portion of the revenues formerly

belonging to the Chapel Royal of Holyrood.
Dean of the Arches: the lay judge of the Court of

Arches, who has peculiar jurisdiction over thirteen London
parishes called a deanery, and exempt from the authority of

the bishop of London.
Dean of the Province of Canterbury: the Bishop of

London, who, under a mandate from the_archbishop,_sum-
mons the bishops of the province to meet in Convocation.

[1496 see Decan 3.] 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. i. (1843)

33/ 2 The then Bisnop of London, Dr. Laud, attended on
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Ilis majesty, throughout tliat wliole journey [into Scotland]
which, as he was dean of the chappel, he was not obliged

to do. 1660 K. Coke Poxver ^ Suhj. 203 The King shall

present to his free chappels (in default of the Dean). 1726
Ayliffk Parergoii 192 The Judge of this Court.. is dis-

tinguished by the title of Dean or Official of the Court of

Arches. Ibid. 205 There are also some Deans in England
without any Jurisdiction ; only for Honour so stiled ; as

the Dean of the Royal Chapel, the Dean of the Chapel of

St. George at Windsor. 1846 M^Culloch Acc. Brit. Empire
(1854) II. 265 The third species of Deans are those of
peculiars . .Jy^^xii, oi peculiars have sometimes jurisdiction

and cure of souls, as the Dean of Battle, in Sussex, and
sometimes jurisdiction only, ,as the Dean of the Arches,
London. 1893 Mliitakcrs Abimnack, Dean of the Chapels
Royal, The Bishop of London.

7. Ill the colleges of Oxford and Cambridge

:

The title of one or more resident fellows appointed

to supervise the conduct and studies of the junior

members and to maintain discipline among them,

to present them for graduation, etc.

The office came originally from that of the monastic dean,
and was disciplinary ; one important function of the dean
in early times was to preside at the disputations of the
scholars, and in the Oxford colleges of the new foundation
deans were appointed in the different faculties, e.g. at New
College, two in Arts, one in Canon Law, one in Civil Law,
and one in Theology, who presided at the disputations of
the students in these faculties; from the end of the i6th

c, it became customary also in most colleges for the dean
to present for degrees. At present the functions pertainmg
to discipline, attendance at chapel, graduation, etc., are

sometimes discharged by a single dean, alone or in con-
junction with a sub-warden, vice-president, or other vice-

gerent, sometimes distributed among two or three deans;
hence the offices of senior and junior dean^ or sub-dean,
dean of arts^ dean of divinity^ dean 0/ degrees^ existing
in some coUeges-
[In the Statutes of Merton Coll., 1267-74, such ofTicers are

appointed ' numero cuilibet vicenario vel etiam decenario,'

but the title decanus is not used. 1382 Stat, New Coll.

O-xofi. xiv, Quinque socii..qui sub dicto custode tanquam
ejus coadjutores Scholariuin et Sociorum ipsorum curam et

regimen habeant, qualiter scilicet in studio scholastico et

morum honestate proficiant . . Quos omnes sic pra;fectos
Decanos volumus nuncupari. Permittentes quod illi ambo
Decani facultatum Juris Canonici et Civilis eligi poterunt,
etc.] 1577 Harrison England 11. iii. (1877)1. 81 There is

moreouer in euerie house a maister or prouost, who hath
vnder him a president, and certeine censors or deanes,
appointed to looke to the behavour and maners of the
students there. 1847 Tennyson Princ. Prol. 161 At college
. .They lost their weeks : they ve,\t the souls of deans. 1853
C. Bedi^ Verdant Green iv, He had been Proctor and
College Dean there. iSgi Rashda^l in Clark Coll. Oxford
157 (iVi??y Co//.) The discipline was mainly in the hands of
the Sub-Warden and the five deans—two Artists, a Canonist,
a Civilian, and a Theologian—who presided over the dis-

putations of their respective Faculties.

8. The president of a faculty or department of
study in a University, as in the ancient continental

and Scotch Universities, and in the colleges affiliated

to the modern Universities of London, Victoria, etc.

In U. S., the dean is now a registrar or secretary.

[1271 Chartnl. Univ. Paris. I. 488 Magistro J. de
Racheroles tunc existente decano facultatis medicine. 1282
Ibid, I. 595 Canonicus Parisiensis et decanus theologice
"facultatis. 1413 furatnentutn Dachalariorum, St, An-
drezvs, Ego juro quod ero obediens facultati arcium et

decano eiusdem. 1453 Jas. H. Letter in Munim. Uniz>.

Glasg. I. 6 Facultatum decanos procuratores nacionum
regentes magistros et scholares in prelibata Universitate.]

1524 Jas. V Letter to St. Andrezus 19 Nov., Maister
Mertyne Balfour vicar of Monymeil, den of facuite of art of
the said universite. 1535 li^id. 28 Feb., Dean of facultie

of Theologie of the said university. 1578 Contract in

Munim. Univ. Glasg. L 119 Maister Thomas Smeitoun
minister of Paslay and dean of facultie of the said Univer-
sitie. 1708 J. Cha.mberlavne St, Gt. Brit. 11. in. (1743) 438
The University of Glasgow.. had originally considerable
Revenues for the Maintenance of a Rector, a Dean of
Faculty, a Principal or Warden, etc. 1875 Edin. Univ. Cal.

37 The affairs of each Faculty are presided over by a Dean,
who is elected from among Professors of the Faculty. 1893
tr. Coinpayres Ahelard 135 The deans., were the real
administrators of their respective Faculties. They presided
in the assemblies of their company, and were members of
the council of the University.

b. Dean of Faculty : the president of the
Faculty of Advocates in Scotlancf.

1664 Minutes Faculty ofAdvocates 4 June (MS. in Adv.
Libr.), Motione being made anent the electione of ane
deane of faculty. 1826 Scott Diary 7 June in Lockhnrt,
I went to the Dean of Faculty's to a consultation about
Constable.

c. Also the usual title of the head of a school
of medicine attached to a hospital.
1849 Minutes of Committee St. Thomas's Hosp. 23 May,

The Committee having been summoned for the purpose of
taking into consideration the appointment of a Dean . . it

was agreed . . that some one member of the Medical School
shall for each year act in the capacity and with the title of
'Dean of the Medical School'. 1893-4 Prospectus St.
Thomas's Med. Sch. 16 Dean of the School, G. H. Makins.
F.R.C.S.

9. Dean ofguild', a. in the medieval guilds, an
officer who summoned the members to attend
meetings, etc. ; b. in Scotland, the head of the
guild or merchant-company of a royal burgh, who
is a magistrate charged with the supervision of all

buildings within the burgh.
Except in the four cities of Edinburgh, Glasgow, Perth,

and Aberdeen, where he is still elected by the guildry, this
officer is now chosen by the town-councillors from among
their own number.

1389 in Eng. Gilds 46 On Dene, for to warnyn alle \>-^ gild

brepren and sistren. 1469 Sc. Acts fas. Ill (1597) § 29
Al Ofificiares perteining to the towne : As Alderman,
Baillies, Deane of Gild, and vther ofiiciares. 1754 Erskine
Princ. Se. Law (i8og) 43 The Dean of Guild is that magis-
trate of a royal borough, who is head of the merchant-
company ; he has the cognisance of mercantile causes
within borough . . and the inspection of buildings. 1806
Gazetteer Scotl. (ed. 2)506 Selkirk is a royal borough. .It is

governed by 2 bailies, a dean of guild, treasurer, and 10

counsellors. 1864 Kirk Chas. Boidl. n. \. 451 The deans
of the guilds and the principal citizens, who had come out
to meet him.

10. The president, chief, or senior member of any
body, [ — F. doyen.']

1687 Loud. Gaz. No. 2215/2 At the Boots of the Coach
went the Pages.. and by them the Dean or chief of the
Footmen in black Velvet. 1827 Hard.man Battle of Water-
loo 15 Ah 1 ah ! Boney, must you, or our Duke, be the chief
dean ? 1889 Times 25 Nov. 6 The Diplomatic Agents at

Cairo . . met at the residence of the dean, the Consul-General
of Spain, .Senor de Ortega.

b. Dean of the Sacred College : see quot. 1885.
1703 Land. Gaz. No. 3921/1 The Cardinal de Bouillon will

return hither . . to exercise his Function of Dean of the
College of Cardinals. 1885 Catholic Diet, s.v., The Cardinal
Dean is the chief of the sacred college; he is usually the
oldest of the Cardinal Bishops. . He presides in the consistory
in the absence of the Pope.

11. Comb.
1862 Sat. Rev, XIV, 706/1 If Lord Shaftesbury is to be

a Dean-maker. Ibid,^ The whole system of Dean-making
needs reform.

Dean ^, dene (dm). Forms : I denu, i-

dene, 2-4 dane, 5 deyne, 6 Sc. dyne, 8-9 dean.
[OE. denu, acc. dene, valley :—OTeut. '^dani-,

from the same root as OK. denu. Den (:—OTeut.
danj-o^ii-), <\.\?[ A vale: a. formerly the ordinary

word, literal and figurative (as in OE. deap-denu
valley of death, ME. dene of teres), and still occur-

ring in the general sense in some local names, as

the Dean, Edinburgh, Taunton Dean, the wide
valley of the Tone above Taunton, and perh. Dean
Forest ; b. now, usually, the deep, narrow, and
wooded vale of a rivulet.

As a common appellative, used in Durham, Northumber-
land, and adjacent parts of Scotland and England ; as part
of a proper name, separate or in composition, occurring
much more widely, e. g. Dcnholui Dean in Ro.vburghshire,
Jesmond Dean or Dene near Newcastle, Castle Eden Dean
or Dene and Haivthorndene in Durham, Chellozu Dene
near Bradford, North Dean near Halifax, Hepnvorth Dene
near Huddersfield, Dcepdcne near Dorking, East Dean,
IVest Dean., OT'in^deafi, Rottingdcan, in deep wooded vales

in the chalk downs near Brighton. The spelling dene is

that now prevalent in Durham and Northumberland. In
composition often shortened to den^ as Marden, Smardcn,
BiddendeUi etc. in Kent.
1:825 Vesp. Psalter Ixxxiii. 7 In dene teara {in co)tvalle

lacrimarum']. Ibid. ciii. 10 In deanum. c 1000 /Elfric
Gram, (Z.) 56 Uallis, dene, c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Luke iii. 5
JVAc denu {Lindisf. dene, Hatton dane] biS ^efylled, a 1300
E. E. Psalter lxx.\iii. 7 {Matz.\ In dene of teres, £1325
E. E. Allit, P. A. 295 pou says |jou trawez me in J>is dene.
1340 Ayenb. 59 Ich wille maki Jjc belles and jje danes.
a x^QQ-v^Q Alexander '^i^n\ Pandryueshefurth. .into a deyne
entris, A vale full of vermyn. 1594 Batt. Balrinness in Sc.
Poems 16th C. II. 355 Now must I flie, or els be slaine. .With
that he ran ouer ane dyne Endlongis ane lytill burne. 1612
Drayton Polyolb. iii. 418 Tauntons fruitfull Deane. 1794
W. Hutchinson Hist, Durham III. i There are some deep
and woody vales or deans near this mansion [at Castle
Eden]. 1806 Hull Advertiser 1 1 Jan. 2/2 The Estate offers
..deans for plantations, sheltered from the sea. 1816 Sur-
TEES Hist. Durham 1. 11. 44 The wild beauties of the Dene
[at Castle Eden]. 1873 ^l^RR^v Handbk. DurJiam 13 The
deep wooded denes which de'bouche upon the coast.

Dean -^ As a Cornish mining term : The end
of a level.

1874 in Knight Diet. Mcch, 1881 in Raymond Mining
Gloss.

De-anathematize, v. : see De- II. i.

Deand, obs. north, form of Dying.
Deane, obs. form of Din ; var. of Dain s/k

Deanery (d/nsri). Also 5 denerye, deyn-
rye, 6 denry, 6-9 deanry, [f. Dean l + -kry :

the AFr. form denrie was prob. from Eng.]
1. The office or position of a dean.
[1292 Britton ii. xvii. § 6 Dene \v.rr. denee, denrie], ou

thresorie,ouchaunterie.] cx^pPromp. Parv. 118 Denerye,
decanatus. 1483 Cath. AngL 95 A Deynrye, decania.

'S34 A<-'i 26 Hen. VIII, c. 3 § 9 Any .. Priorie, Arch-
deaconry, Deanry . . or any other benefice or promocion
spirituall.^ 1588 J. Udall DIotrtphes (Arb.) 26 To beg the
F.yshoppricks, Deanries, and such great places. 1647
Clarendon Hist. Rcb. i. (1843) 37/2 When he could no
longer keep the deanery of the chappel royal. 1706 Hearne
Collect. 25 Dec, Upon quitting his Deanery in the College
[St. John's, Oxford]. 1724 Swift Drapiers Lett, vii, The
deanries all . . are in the donation of the crown. 1848
IMacaulay Hist. Eng. II. vi. 87 The Deanery of Christ-
church became vacant.

2. The group of parishes, forming a division of

a diocese, over which a rural dean presides ; for-

merly, also, the jurisdiction of a dean.
a 1440 F'ound, St. Bartholomew's xii. 47 A Preiste . . that

gouerynd the Chirche of seynt Martyn . . had receyuyd one
hym . . the deynrye of nygh chirches for maters ecclesiasticall

to discusse. 1587 Harrison Engl. 11. 1. (1877) ,'• ^5 Vnto
these deanerie churches also the cleargie in old time of the
same deanrie were appointed to repaire at sundrie seasons,
there to receiue wholesome ordinances, and to consult.

1642 Sir E. Dkring Sp. on Kelig.gi Appeale may be to the
rurall Deanery. 1695 Kennett Par. Antiq. (18181 II. 338
The bishops divided each diocese into deaneries or tithings,

each of which was the district of ten parishes or churches.
1727-51 Chambers Cyel. s.v. Arches, The judge of the
court of arches, is called the dean of the arches . . with which
ofificialty is commonly joined a peculiar jurisdiction over
thirteen parishes in London, termed a deanry. 1835
Dansey Horx Dec. Rur. I. ig The division of dioceses at
that time into decennaries or deanries, 1837 Penny CycL
VIII. 340/1 The report of the Ecclesiastical Commissioner,-^,

1835, recommends that each parish shall be assigned to
a deanery, and each deanery to an archdeaconry. 1B90 Bp.
Westcott in Durham Dioc. Gaz. IV. 34 Some improvements
will, I trust, be made in the assignment of parishes to the
several Deaneries.

3. The official residence of a dean.
1598 Shaks. Merry IV. iv. vi. 31 And at the Deanry,

where a Priest attends, Strait marry her. 1727 Earl oi-

Oxford in Swift's Lett. 12 Oct., I was in hopes, .that you
would not have gone to your deanery till the Spring. 1855
Macaulay///.?/. Efip. IV. 251 I-ate at night he was brought
to Westminster, and was suffered to sleep at his deanery.

4. Comb., as "^deanery chiwch (the churcli of a
rural dean), deanery house,

1587 Harrison_ England n. i. (1877) i. 15 But as the
number of christians increased, so first monasteries, then
finallie parish churches, were builded in euery iurisdiction :

from whence I take our deanerie churches to haue their
originals, now called mother churches, and their incumbents
archpreests. 1720 Swift Poetns., Apollo to Dean, I'hat
traitor Delany. .seditiously came. .To the deanery house.

Deaness (dr-nes). [f. Deax i + -ess.]

1. A woman who is head of a female chapter.

[L. decanay F. doyenne.']

1759 Sterne Tr. Shandy 11. xxxv, The Abbess of Qued-
lingberg . . with the four great dignitaries of her Chapter,
the prioress, the deaness, the sub-chantress, and senior
canoness. 1878 Skeley Stein II. 347 Abbess v. Gilsa,
Deaness vom Stein, and Canoness v. Sletzsch.

2. humorous. The wife of a dean.
1884 G. Allen PhiUstia 1. 113 Fancy little Miss Butterfly

a rural deaness !

Dea'-nettle. Obs. q\c. dial. Forms: 6- dee-,
8- day-, 9 dea-, deea-, deye-, dae-. [Generally
held to be a reduction of dead-nettle (in Trevisa
deed-7iettyll) ; but the phonology is not clear.]

A name given to the species of Laniiufn (Dead-
nettle) and other Labiates havinj; nettle-like

leaves ; but in Scotland and the North of England
more especially to the Hemp-nettle, Galeopsis

'Fetrahit, the acute calyx-segments of which, when
dry and rigid, often wound the hands of reapers.

1523 FiTZHFRB. Hush. § 20 There be other wedes not spoken
of, as dee-nettyiles, dodder, and suche other, that doo nioche
harme. 1788 Marshall Rur. Econ. E. Yorksh. Gloss.,

Dea-nettIe,^rt/fc'/5/.y tetrahit, wild hemp. 1853 G. Johnston
Nat. Hist. E. Bord. 162 Labourers in harvest are some-
times affected with whitlow, and they ascribe the disease
invariably to the sting of the Deye-nettle. 1878 Cuvdrid.
Gloss., Deda, Deca,Dee nettle, the dead nettle

—

Lamium
album.

De-anglicize, v. : see De- II. i.

De-a'nimalize, v. [De- II. i.] tratis. To
deprive of its animal character.

i'S6sI>itell, ObsemeryiyS^WW, 96 The negative evidence
..does not deanimalise it. 1887 E. P. Powell Heredity
from God 155 The tendency is to deanimalize the organs,
and to create an intellectual type.

Deanship (d/njip). [f. DE.vNt + -sHip.]

1. The office, position, or rank of a dean ; the

tenure of this office.

i6ii Cotgr., Doyenni, a Deanerie, or Deaneship. 1761
Warton Life Bathurst 214 (T.) Those [chapter-acts] that

were made during his deanship. 1827 Cobbktt Protestant
Reform. 11. § 47 The Bishopricks, the Parish-livings, the

Deanships ., are in fact all in their gift. 1881 New Eng.
Jrnl. Ed7ic, XXIV. 347 Prof. P. J. Williams to the dean-
ship of the Normal department.

2. The personality of a dean : used humorously
as a title.

1588 Marprel. Epist. (Arb.) 3 May it please you. .to ride

to Sarum and thanke his Deanship for it. 1729 Swift
Poems, Grand Question xxxiii, I then shall not value his

Deanship a straw. i8ia Parr Let. Dec. 12 Wks. (1828) VII.

470 His Deanship perhaps has brought from his escrutoire

his old Concio for the Doctorate.

Be-antliropoiuo'rpliize, z^. [D£- II- i-]

trans. To deprive of its anthropomorphic cha-

racter ; to divest of its (attributed) human form.

So De-authropomorph-iza'tion, -Ized, -iziuff,

-isxu.

1874 FisKE Cosmic Philos. I. 176 A continuous process of
deanthropomorphization. 1879 J. J.\cobs in igM Cent.

Sept. 499 The deanthropomorphised Deity of Maimonides.
i9&^ Pall Mall G. 4 Jan. 4/2 The ' de-anthropoinorphisin^'
process will continue, says Mr. Spencer. 1886 Romanes in

Contemp, Rev. July 52 A continuous growth of ' deanthropo-
morphism '.. passing through polytheism into monotheism
. .a progressive ' purification ' of theism.

De-appetize, -ing : see De- II. i

.

t Dear, sb.^ Obs. In 3-4 dere. [app. repr. an
unrecorded OE. *dieru, '^dcoru. = OHG. tiuri,

MHG. tiure, OLG. diuri fem. preciousness, glory,

high value, dearness, dearth. Cf. Dear rt.i]

Deamess, dearth.

1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 416 Gret . . dere of J>yn§ \>^ seuene 5er

me say. c 1300 Havelok 824 A strong dere Bigan to rise of
korn of bred. Ibid. 841, I wene that we deye mone For
hunger, (>is dere is so strong, c 1330 R. Brunne Chron,
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U^tue (Rolls) 16419 In his tyme failled )»e corn. Of t>at

defaute cam gret dere [ei en aprisftt la ckerti\.

I)ear(d!»J ,a.l and^(^.- Forms: i diore,d6ore,
dyre, 2-3 deore, 2 daere, 3-6 dere, (3 dure,

di^ere, 4 dir, diere, dyere), 4-5 der, 4-7 deere,

(4 duere, 5 deure), 5-6 deyr, 5-7 deir, 6-7
deare, 6- dear; 5-6 Sc. compar. ^iSiXTeT,superiai.

darrest. [OE. deore, earlier diore ; in early

\VS. diere, late \VS. dyre (but also deore as in

non-\VS.) ; a Com. Teut. adj., «= OKris. diore, dinre

(WFris. djoer, EFris. diir)^ MDu. dierej dure

vDu. dier l^eloved, dtuer high-priced), OS. dinri

(MLG. diire, LG. dur\ OHO. ^/w/-^' glorious, dis-

tinguished, worthy, costly (MHG. ttttrey titir^ MG.
Hire, Ger. tetter) y OX. dyrr worthy, precious,

costly (Sw., \}d,.dyr^)\ Goth, not recorded. These

forms point to OTeut. type *dettr-jo-y *diur-jO:]

I. Of persons :

fl. Glorious, noble, honourable, worthy. Ods.

a 1000 Riddles xxxiv. (Gr.), Is min modor ma:st>a cynnes
(>a:s deorestan. c 1000 Ags. Ps. cxvii. 10 On Dryhtnes
naman deorum. c 1340 Caw, ^ Gr. Knt. 445 To-ward J>e

derrest on J>e dece he dressez J>e face. X375 Cant, de
Creatione 701 in AngUa I, I am Michel, pe angel dere
Ordeyned abouen man. la 1400 Morie Arth. 1601 pe dere
kynge hyme selfene Comaundyd syr Cadore with his dere
knyghttes .. To ryde with ^ Romaynes. a 1400-50
Alexander 4,()AA^ I. sir Dyndyn t>e derrest at duells in J>is

lie, pe best of J>e bragmeyns- c 1450 Holland Hmvlat 281
With dukis and with digne lordis, darrest in dale. 1595 T.
EuwABDEs Cephalus ^ /'., VEnvoy (1878)61-2 Oh deere
sonnes of stately kings. 1596 Shaks. 1 Hen.Ii^^ iv. iv. 31

Corriuals and deare men Of estimation and command. 1606
— Tr. iif Cr. V. iii. 27 Life euery man holds deere, but the
dcaJ^Toan Holds honor farre more precious, deere, then life.

Vb) Often used adso/.

c xJ^S E. E. A Hit. P. B. 1394 Oere drojen lH;r-to & vpon
des metten. c 1430 Anturs ofArth. i, Wythe dukys, and
with do^iperus, that with the deure dwellus.

2. Regarded with personal feelings of high esti-

mation and affection; held in deep and tender

esteem ; beloved, loved.
t To have dear, hold dear: to love [= Ger. Hcb habeny

Du. liefkehben].

The earlier sense was that of 'esteemed, valued ' rather
than ' loved *

( = Ger. tener. not lieb), but the passage of the

one notion into the other is too gradual to admit of their

separation.

a 1000 Juliana 725 (Gr.) Fa:der frofre giest. .and se deora
sunu. c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Luke vii. 2 Sumes hundred-mannes
J»eowa..se wees him dyre. c 1205 L.-w. 4377 pe king haueS
ane dohter t>e him is swu3e dure [c 1*75 pat he loueth
swi^e]. a 1300 Cursor M. 3626 (Cott.t Mi leue soiie ..

l»ou crt mi derest barn. Ibid. 20133 (Cott.) Saint iohn
hir keped & had ful dere. c 1386 Chaucer Knt.'s T. 590
Ther nas no man that 'I'heseus hath so derive. < 1435
Torr. Portugal Q\i, I have a dowghttyr that ys nie dere.

tSM6 Pilrr. /'er/.\\V. de W. 1531) 291 His dere darlynj;es

and well beloved frendes. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. \\.

174 He that wes his darrest sone in law. 1644 Milton
Ediic. Wks. (1847) loo/i Dear to God, and famous to all

Ages. 1650 W. Brough .S"mr. Princ. (16591 138 All those

Tnou hast made near and dear unto me. 1797 Mrs. Kah-
CLFFFE Italian xiii, Ellena, you have long witnessed how
dear you are to me. 1891 K. Peacock N. Brendon L 225
He was a very dear friend of mine.

b. Used in addressing a person, in affection or

regard.
( laso Gtn. <v Ex. 1569 Fader dere, bidde ic 6e, Dat sum

liliscing gif 5u me. <-' 1314 Criiy /Frtnt*. (A.) 3375 Mi dere
frcnde Gij. c 1340 Cursor M. 10483 (Trin.) Dere god here
preyere myne. c 1480 Caxton Sonnes 0/Aymon xxii. 470
' Dere syre ', .sayd the duke Naymes, 'ye sende vs for

noughte.' X64X Mores Edw. V, 12 My Lords, my deare
kinsmen and allies. 1737 Pope }/or. Ep. i. vi. 3 Plain
truth, dear Murray, needs no flow'rs of speech. 1830
Shelley O'.dipus i. 102 Why what's the matter, my dear
fellow, nowV 1875 Jowett Plaio (ed. 1) I. 277 Do not all

men, my dear sir, desire good?

c. In the introductory address or subscription of

a letter.

Dear Father, Brother, Friend, Dear John, and the

like, arc still affectionate and intimate, and made more so
by prefixing My\ but Dear Sir {or Dear ATr. ^,)has be-

come since the 17th c. the ordinary polite form of addressing
an equal.

1450 Q. Margt. in Four C. Eng. Lett. 7 Right dere
and welbeloved. 1503-4 (^. MARcr. (of Scotl.) to Hen. I'll

in Ellis Orig^. Lett. 1. L 41 My most dere lorde and fader.

1516 — to lien, VIII, ibid. L 129 Derest broder, As hartly

as I can I recomend me onto you. a 16x0 Meriel Little-
ton to Mrs. Barnaby, ibid. 11. IlL 218 Deare Aunt, I ame
as willini^e [etc-l. 1693 Dk. Buckingham to Jas. /, ibid.

in. 146 Dere Dad, Gossope,and Steward. i6s8 Abp. Usher
Let. to Sir R.Cottonxn Lett. Etnin. Lit. jT/^« (Camden) 138
Deare Sir, I know not who should beginne first [etc.]. 1656
JtK.TAYLORZ-r/. in Evelyn's Me/n. (1Z57) 1 1 1. 72 Believe that

1 am, in great heartiness and dearness of affection, Dear
SirjVour obliged and most affectionate friend and servant

J. Taylor. 1665 Pepvs to Lady Carteret 4 Sept., Dear
Aladam, Vour Ladyship will not (I hope) imagine [etc.].

1690 Harrison to Strype in Ellis Ori^. Lett. 11. IV. 209
Dear Sir, after some few days stay at tiverpool for a wind
[etc.]. 1757 R. SvMMER to A. Mitchell ibid. IV, 392 Dear
Mitchell, 1 write a few lines [etc.].

d. The adj. is often used absoi. — ^ <\t9.r one',

esi>ecially in *dear* or * my dear* addressed to a

person; also in the superlative degree, 'dearest*,
' my dearest *. Its use otherwise than in address,

as in 'his dear', leads to its treatment as a sb.,

for which see B.

a xaa5 Ancr. R. 98 Hwo haueS ihurt te, mi deore? 136a

Langl. p. pi. a. VII. 241 Lerehit me, my deore. 1590 Shaks.
Mids. N. V. 286 O dainty Ducke : O Deere ! i6xx — IVint. T.

I. ii. 88 Hermione (my dearest). Ibid. iv. iii. 15 Shall I go
moume for that imy deerei? a 1631 Donne Poems {\(>yi)

14 And, Deare, I die As often as from ihee I goc. 17x8
Tickell sped. No. 410 f 6, I therefore came abroad to

meet my Dear, .\nd lo, in happy Hour I find thee here.

1813 Mar. Edceworth Patron. II. xxiii. 57 'Really, my
dear', answered she, ' I can't say.* 1833 Ht. Martineau
Berktley i. vii. 143 Do not exhaust yourself at once,
dearest. 1879 Mis.s Braddon Clov. Foot xxxviii, ' I am not
in the clouds, dear ; I am only anxious.'

e. Dearest friend may have suggested dearest

enemy oxfoe\ but see also Dear a.- 2.

1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV, 111. ii. 123 Which art my neer'st

and dearest Enemie. 1603 — Ham. 1. ii. 180 Would I had
met my dearest foe in heauen Ere I had [etc.]. 1818
Shellkv Rev. Islam xi. xv, i) that I. .could set my dearest
enemy free From pain and fear !

t3. The attribute is sometimes transferred to the

subject of the feeling: Affectionate, loving, fond.

x(So» Shaks. Ham. i. ii. 111 With no lesse Nobility of
Loue, Then that which deerest Father beares his Sonne.
i6xo — Temp. i. ii. 179 Bountifull Fortune (Now my deere
Lady). 1653 Walton Angrier Ep. Ded., Sir Henry Wotton,

I
a dear lover of this Art.

j
II. Of things.

I

t4. Of high estimation, of great worth or value;

I

precious, valuable. Obs.

i 888 K. /Elered Boeth. xiii, God word and god hlisa

jelces monnes bij* betera & deorra ^nne a;ni5 wela. ^893
- - Oros. V. ii. (Sw.f 216/5 Corrinthisce fatu. .sint fx»an &

I

dierran Jjonnc 2ene;;^u o^ru. <: xaoo Ormis 6732 Rihht all

I

swa summ hord off gold Mang menn iss horde dcresst.

CX3S5 E. E. A Hit. /'. B. 1792 Now is a dogge also dere l>at

in a dych lygges. 1x400 Destr. Troy 1683 Dubbed ouer
with dyamondes, (>at were dere holdyn. 1470-85 Malory

I

Arthur I. xvii, There may no rychesse be to dere for them.
1500-SO Dunbar J'histle ^ Rose 101 And crownit him with
dyadenie full deir. X596 Shaks. Merch. V, i. i. 62 Vour
worth is very deere in my regard, c x6oo —• Sonn. xxx,

' And with old woes new wail my dear time's waste,

I t b. Precious in import or significance; im-

portant. Obs.

I

1592 .Shaks. Rom. ^ Jul. v, ii. 19 The Letter was not
nice, but full of charge, Of deare import, and the neglecting
it May do much danger. 1596 — 1 Hen. IV, iv. 1. 34 So
dangerous and deare a tru>t. 1605 - Z^ar iii. 1, 19 .Sir,

I do know you, And dare, .commend a deere thing to you.

t c. In weakened sense of * precious'. Obs.
X530 Palsgr. 539 \'ou have erred many a deredaye. .mnynt

jrur. 15. . fournatn. Tottenham 10 It befel in Totenham on
a dere day, Ther was mad a shurtyng be the hy-way. 1596
Shaks. Merch. V, ni. v. 70 O deare discretion, how his words
are suted.

6. The preceding passed gradually into a sense in

which personal affection or attachment became the

predominant notion as in 2 above : Precious in
' one's regard, of which one is fond, to which one

I

is greatly attached.

I

C1175 Pater Xostcr 34 in Lamb. Horn. 57 pis is J»c furste

Ijode here, t>et we a^en to habben deore. c xaso Cen. ^ Ex.
3483 His word 5u wurSe di^ere al-so lif, Dijere or ei3er child

or wif, c X450 St. Cuthbcrt (Surtees) 3703 Our haly faders
statutes dere. i<3S Coverdale Ps. cxv, 3 Right deare in

the sight of y* Lorde is the death of his sayntes. XS93
Shaks. Rich. II, 11. i. 57 This Land of such deere soules,

this deere-deere I.and, I)eere for her reputation through the

;

world. 1651 Hobbes Leviath. 11. xxx. 179 Those that are

I

dearest to a man are his own life and limbs. 174J1 Fielding

j
J. Audre^vs u. iv, Bcllarmine, in the dear coach and six,

I
came to wait on her. X746 \\¥.n.\i£.y Medit. 11818)209 Liberty,
that dearest of names ; and property, that best of charters.

1848 MACAClJ^Y Hist. Eng. II. 306 Those ties, once so close
and dear, which had bound the Church of England to the
House of Stuart. 1866 Pr. Alice vl/rw. (18841 158 Howdear
of you to have written to me on the 14th. 1891 Anti-Jacobtn
17 Oct 903/2 Clad in the black surtout dear to bourgeois
taste.

fb. Affectionate, fond, loving. Obs. or rare.
159X Shaks. Two Gent. iv. iii. 14 Thou art not ignorant

what deere goodwill I beare vnto the banish'd Valentine.
c xfioo — Sonn. cxxxi. For well thou know'st to my dear
doting heart Thou art the fairest and most precious jewel.
X683 Pennsylv. Archives I. 70 With dear I-ove in ye lasting

truth I salute thee, a x866 Keble Lett. Spir. Counsel{iSjo)
35 My dear love to — and —

.

C. Often as an attribute of /i/e^ heart, heart's

hloodj etc., as things dear to one. To ride (etc.)

for dear life \ to ride for one's life, as a thing dear
to one ; to ride as though life were at stake. Cf.

next,

X59X Shaks. i Hen. VI, in. iv. 40 Or cIm; this Blow
should broach thy dearest Hloud. i6oa — Ham. 111. li. 68
Since my deere Soule was Mistris of my choyse. 1604 —
Oth. III. iii. 261 Though that her Icsscs were my deere
heart-strines. X703 Rowk Fair Penit. 11. i. 413 My dear
Peace of Mind is lost for ever. X793 \\\:Ti.ns* Scotstvhalmt'
\, We will drain our dearest veins Hut. .they shall be free.

1887 Frith Autobiog. I.xxi. 279 Never so happy as when
galloping for dear life after a pack of hounds. x8^ Boy's
(htm Paper Nov. 58/2 'l"he men were working for 'dear
life ' to get her [the cutter] ready for sail.

6. Ofa high price, high-priced, absolutely or re-

latively ; costly, expensive : the opposite of cheap.
X044 O. E. Chron., On Sisum ^ere was swySe mycel hunger

ofer eall Englaland and corn swa dyre . . swa ^act se sesier

hwxtes eode to LX pen. 1x54 Ibid. an. 1137 § 3 |>a was
corn darre. c i3»o Senyn Sag. 3724 (W. 1 Than so bifell that
corn was dere. X375 Barbour Bruce xviii. 283 This is the
derrest beiff that I Saw euir jeit ; for sekirly It cost ane
thousand pund and mar. 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, iw xix,

Nothynge I wanted, were il chepe or dere. 1595 Shaks.

John 1. i. 153 Sell your face for fiue pence and 'tis deere.
1668 RoLLE Abridgment 40 He swore, that the Wood was
worth 40S. where it was dear of 13s. 4d. X745 De Foe's Eng.
Tradesman (1841) II. xxxviii. 109 Our manufactures, -may
be dear, though low-priced, if they are mean in their value.

1857 RfSKiN Pol. Econ. Artii. 11868' 89 Pictures ought not
to be too dear, that is to say, not as dear as they are.

b. Sa.id ofprices
J
rates : ^lUgh. Now less usual.

c xaso Gen. ^ Ex. 2247 Fruit and spices of dere pris. 150a
Aknolde ChroH. (1811) 128 He bought the said peper at
derrar price. 1582-8 Hist. James VI (1804) 169 And pat
the timner to the mercat to be sauld at the darrest price be
the weyght. 1654 tr. MartinCs Conq. China 37 Considering
at how dear a rate he had bought the mastering of that
City. X750 Johnson Rambler No. 46 P 3 Privileges, which
I have purchased at so dear a rate. 189X Laiv Times XCI.
33/1 Economy is a good thing, but you may pay for it . . at

far too dear a price.

C. Said of a time or place in which prices for

provisions, etc. are high ; dear year, a year of

dearth ; also of a dealer who charges high prices.

c XS90 S. Eng. Leg. 278/25 A deore 5er J»are cam. c X400
Malndev. (1839I V. 44 Therfore is there dere Tyme in that
Contrec. 1535 Coverdale /^i. xxxii. 19 To fede them in the
deare tyme. XS96 Shaks. 1 Hen. IV, in. iii. 52 The dearest
Chandlers in ICuropte. X637 Rutherford /.i"//. (1862) I. 216
The hard fare of the dear inn. a x66x Fuller Worthies
(1840) II. 501 It is the dearest town in England for fuel.

I7<^ Mrs. Harris in Priv. Lett. Ld. Malmesbury I. 122,

I have myself paid Mademoiselle Peignerelle . . In my life

I never saw so dear a woman. x888 Brvce A tner. Comitrw.
III. cxiv. 640 To . . send it . . by the cheapest routes to the
dearest markets.

d. fig. Costly in other than a pecuniary sense

;

difficult to procure ; scarce.

a X330 Otuel 1680 po alle foure weren ifere, There nere
none strokes dere. a X1533 Ld. Berners Gold. Bk. M.
Aurel. (15461 K vj b, 1 hou art so dere in vertues, and
makeste vyces good chepe. 1535 Coverdalk i Satn. iii. 1

The wordc of y Lorde was deare at the same tyme, X553
Kennedy Compend. Tract, in IVodr. Soc. Misc. (1844) 159
And therefore is deir of the rehersing, because it wes evir

misknawin to the Kirk of God. X576 "Turberv. Venetie 248
I'he experience which hath bene dearer unto me particularly

than it is meete to be published generally.

+ 7. Senses vaguely connected with the prec. Obs,
It is possible that a was influenced by Dear a.'-

a. ^Heartfelt; hearty; hence earnest '(Schmidt).
1588 Sh.\ks. L. L. L. 11. L I Now Madam summon vp

your dearest spirits. XS96 — 1 Hen. IV, v. v. 36 You Sonne
John ..Towards Yorke shall bend you, with your deerest

speed. x6o6 — Tr. ^ Cr. v. iii. p Consort with me in loud
and deere petition : Pursue we him on knees.

b. ? Rare, unusual, or ? loving, kind.

159a Shaks. Rom. <V Jul. iii. iii. 28 This is deare IQo. i

inearel mercy, and thou seest it not.

t 8. 7o think dear : to seem right or proper ; to

^eem good. Const, with dative as in methinks.
X340-70 Alex. ^ Ditid. 1 1 33 Whan ^xf, makelesc man..

Hadde . . lettrus . . Enditcd to dindimus as him dere boute,

c 1400 Destr. Troy 2391 To deme as J>e dere thinke.

a 1400-^ AUxamier 1638 To do with Danus . . how so me
dera thinke.

B. as sb. = Dear one, darling.

This comes from A. 2d, through intermediate uses like
' I met my dear ',

* he found his dear ', in which the adj.,

although capable of being compared (* his dearest ')> can
also be treated as a sb. witn plural dears.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 9225 On suche couenaund to kepe, yf
bat dere wold, c 1460 To^vneley Myst. 281 Waloway ! my
lefe deres, there I stand in this sted. X590 Spenser F. Q.
I. vii. 16 From that day forth Duessa was his deare. x6xi

Shaks. Wint, T. iv. iv. 227 Golden Quoifcs, and Stomachers
For my Lads, to giue their decrs. 1709 Prior EpH. to

Phaedra, The Spouse alone, impatient for her Dear.
X78» CowPER Gilhin 19 You arc she, my dearest dear,
'1 herefore it shall be done. 18x4 Uyron Juan xv. Ixxvi,

Things Are somehow echoed to the pretty dears. X856
Whvte Melville Kate Coz'. x'l, Come on, there's a dear

!

x88o Miss Braudon Just as I am xlv, Vou are such a
de\gt«d old dear.

-^D^Jused interjectionally. Deart, Oh dearly

DeSr,dear!^ Dear me ! : exclamations expressing

surprise, astonishment, anxiety, distress, regret,

sympathy, or other emotion. Dear biess, help,

iovCf save us {you. : ejaculations of astonishment,

usually implying an appeal for higher help (obs.

or didl.). Dear knows I goodness knows. Heaven
knows (/do not).

These uses with a verb suggest that dear represents or

implies a fuller dear Lord ! Thus dear knotvs .' is exactly

equivalent to the Lord or God kno7vs ! ; cf. also the elliptical

Save us t Help us t Keep us ! and the like; but the his-

torical evidence is not conclusive. (A derivation from It.

dio, God, as conjectured by some, resting upon mod. Eng.
pronunciation of (/ivr(r, finds no support in the history' of the

word.)
x6oA CoNGREVE Double Dealer \. xxii, O dear, you make

me blush. 17x9 A. Ramsay F.p. ^. Arbuekle 27 Then did

ideas dance (dear safe us !| .\s they d l>een daft. X769 Mad.
D'Arblav Early Diary ii88g) L 36 O dear ! O dear ! how
melancholy has been to us this last week. Ibid., O dear ! I

shall die. X773 Coldsm. .Stoops to Cono. iv, Dear me I dear

me ! I'm sure there is nothing in my lK;naviour to put mcon
alevcl with one of that stamp, c 1813 Mrs. Sherwood J»7tfr/>i

CA.Crt/ccA.ix. 65*0, dear! says Mrs. Hicks. * do you think

I am like your fine folks?' x8i8 — Fainhild Fofn. xii.

(1829)98 ' Dear ! how tiresome it must be to be so religious !'

1838 Dickens O. Twist iv, Dear me ! . . he's very small.

X844 — Mart. Ckuz. xlv, Hers was not a flinty heart. Oh
tlear no ! X839 Cath. Sinclair Holiday House iii. 40 * Oh
dear! oh dear! what shall I do?' cried Harry. 1849

LvTTON Caxtons 17 'Dear, dear', cried my mother . .'my
poor flower pot that I prized so much.' X876 White Cross

xxxvii. 336 'Dear knows*, said Catharine, 'when we ihall
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see them back.' 1880 Antrim ^- Dmtoi Gloss., Dear bless

you I . . Dear help yon ! . . Dear kno7vs, a common rejoinder,

meaning ' who knows ' or ' nobody knows
',
probably meant

originally, 'God only knows'. Dear Im'e you ! God love

you, an exclamation. Mod. Sc. He has had dear knows
how many places, and lost them a", ane after another.

't* Dear, dere, «•- foclic OOs. or arch. Forms

:

I dior, d6or, 3-5 dere, 6-7 deere, deare, 7- dear.

[OE. deor; not known in the cognate langs., and of

uncertain etymology.
By some held to be intimately related to OE. deor animal

(see Deer). By others thought to contain the same radical

form as Dear «.', and to differ only in the stem-suffix

{*d€Jtr-o-\ In OE., from the levelHiis; of o- stems and JO'

stems, deor was formally distinguishable from di'orc only
in the nom. sing, (of all genders), the ace. sing, neuter, and
nom. ace, pi. neuter, which had di^or, as against deore, di'oru

(-0), Hence, when the final -e was lost or mute in ME., the

two words became entirely identical in form. But in OK.,
their senses appear to have been quite distinct ; and, in later

times, the sense of dere, dear, from dihi' was highly incon-

gruous with those developed from d^ore (though intermediate

or connecting links of meaning also arose). This difference

of sense is a serious objection to the view that the two words
are merely different formations from the same base, as in

the pairs strong stre7ige, -rceord^ 7uierife, etc., where the two
forms agree in sense. The ultimate etymology has been
discussed by Karsten, Mod. I.nng. Notes, 1892, 345-]
Common in OE. poetry, but found in no prose writing. In

ME. poetry, not known in southern writers, but in the East-

Midland f7t'«^i;j<5- Exodus, the West Midland A Hit. Poems,
Gaiuain ^- Green Kjiight, Piers Plo^uman, and the metrical

Destruction of T?-oy (ail these except the first being alli-

terative) ; it then appears in Spenser (by whom it was
perhaps revived); occurs frequently in Shakspere, in 17th c.

poets, and archaically in Shelley. By these later writers it

was probably conceived of only as a peculiar poetical sense

of Dear a.^, and there are uses in Shakspere evidently

associated with both sense-groups.

fl. Brave, bold, strenuous, hardy. Obs.

a 1000 Andreas 1310 (Or.) Se hal^a wa;s to hofe lasded, deor
and domiscorn. — Cxdmons Satan 543 Daet w<'es se

deora, Didimus waes haten. — Sal. ^ Sat. ^87 For hwam
nele mon..5eorne jewyrcan deores dryhtscipes. — Sea-
man's Lament 41 Nis mon in his da;dum to 3aes deor.

Ibid. 76 Deorum dtedum. [C1450 Golngros ^ Gazv. 1. g
Dukis and digne lordis, douchty and deir.]

2. Hard, severe, heavy, grievous ; fell, dire. ajrh.

Beazvulf (I\\.) 4186 Dior da^dfruma. aiooo Co'dmons
Daniel (Gt.) 372 Deor scur. /ziooo Sal. ^ Sat. 122 Sweng.i
ne wyrnat> deorra dynta. Ibid. 361 Ne msej man foryldan

J)one deoran ^\\>. c 1250 Gen. <5- Ex. 3742 He ben smiten
in sorwes dere. c 1325 E. E. AlUt. P. B. 214 Dry^iyn
with his dere dom hym drof to t>e abyme. c 1340 Gaiv. 1^-

Gr. Kut. 564 Of destines derf 8: dere, What may mon do
bot fonde. 1377 Lancl. P. PI. B. xiv. 171 May no derth
ben hem [riche men] dere, drouth, ne wete. c 1400
Destr. Troy 920 With-droghe the deire of his dere attur.

1590 Spenser F. Q. 11. v. ^8 On him that did Pyrochles
deare dismay. Ibid. 11. xi. 34 To sei^e upon his foe..
Which now him turnd to disadvantage deare. 1593 Shaks.
Rich. II, I. iii. 151 The datelesse limit of thy deere exile.

r 1600 — Sonn. xxxvii, I, made lame by Fortunes dearest
spight, 1607 — Timon v. i. 231 What other meanes is left

vnto vs In our deere perill. ^ 1607 Deloney Strange Hist.
(1841I 14 But this their meriment did turne to deare annoy.
^1626 MiDDLETON Mayor of Q. iv. ii, Here's no dear
villainy. 1637 Milton I.ycidas 6 Bitter consti'aint and sad
occasion dear Compels me to disturb your season due. 1819
SHELLEvC^Hav.iv. 32N0W I forgetthemat my dearest need.

+ 3. Hard, difficult. Obs.

a 1225 Leg. Kath. 948 For nis him no derure for to

adweschen feole J>en fewe. c 1230 Mali Meid. 21 Eauer se

deore Jjing se is derure to biwitene. 1340 Hampole Pr.
Consc. 1469 Now eese us a thyng, now fele we it dere.

DeET (di«i), adv. For forms see Dkar a.^ [OE.
diore, diore = OHG. tiuroy MHG, tittre^ tinwery

G. teller', in OE., through the reduction of the

termination to €y not distinct in form from Dear a^~

in Anglian.]

1. At a high price ; at great cost ; usually with
such verbs as Imy, cost, pay, sell, etc. (See also

Aby v., Buy v. 3, Cost v. 2 b, etc.)

a 1000 Boeth. Metr. xxvi. 37 Diore ^ecepte drihten Creca
Troia burh. c 1000 /Ei.fric Foe. in Wr.-Wiilcker 130 Care
vendidit, deore he hit bohte vel sealde. c 1200 Trin. Coll.

Horn. 213 pe sullereloueS his I>ing dere andsei3 Jjat it is wel
wur3 o5er betere, « 122$ Ancr. R. 392 Ure luue,.J>et
kostnede him so deorre. C1374 Chaucer Anel. Sf Arc.
2155 Ellas youre love I ble it all to dere. c 1400 INIaundev.
(Roxb.) viii. 29 It es salde wonder dere. c X440 B,mc E'lor.

1479 Be god, he seyde, that boght me dere. 1574 tr.

Littleton's Tenures 82 b. To have solde the tenementes
more deerer to some other. 1600 f. Pory tr. Leo's Africa
11. 127 Each pretious. .thing, though it costeth deere, yet if

it be beautifull it. .be good cheape. 1677 Yarranton Eng.
Improv. 7 The people there [Holland] pay great Taxes, and
eat dear. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist.iy-j'jo) II. 350 Horses.

.

are sold extremely dear. 1822 Scott Pirate xix, That
knowledge, which was to cost us both so dear. 1833 Ht.
Martineau Cinnamon ^ P. vii. 124 It must do without
some articles, .or pay dear for them.

2. = Dearly adv. 2. (In quots 1601, 1606, perh.
associated with Dear a.^)

£1314 Guy IFarru. (A.) 152 perl him loued swit>e dere,
Oueralo)?er |>atj?er were, c 1400 Destr. Troy $^2 Ifdestyny
me demys, hit is dere welcum. ^ 1400-50 Alexander 5143
All was done as scho demed 8: he hire dere thankis. 1485
Caxton Chas. Gt. 30 He was byloued & dere reputed of
euery body. 1548-9 (Mar.) Bk. Com. Prayer 127 Through
thy most dere beioued sonne. 1592 Shaks. Rom. ^- Jul. it.

iii. 66 Is Rosaline that thou didst loue so deare So soone
forsaken ? 1601 — Jul. C. iii. 1. 196 Shall it not greeue thee
deerer then thy death. 1606 Sylvester Dn Barjas 11. iv.

II, 248 Let that All-Powerfull dear-drad Prince descend.

71

1807 BvRON Ho. Idleness, To E. N. Long 99 The dear-loved

peaceful seat.

Dear (di'^j), v. [f. Dear a.i]

+ 1. traits. To make dear or expensive ; to raise

the price of. Sc. Obs. rare.

1424 Sc. Acts yas. I (1814) 7 {Jam.)_That na vittalis..

be deryt apon our lorde the k>Tigis men in ony place. 14.

.

Chalmerlan Ayr in Sc. Stat. I. 700/2 pai deir J>e kingis

mcrcate and }>e euntre of eggis bying. 1462 Editd>. Rec.

(1870) 7 Oct. (Jam. Supp.), That na neichlbour tak in hand
to by the saidis victualis or tymmer to regrait and deir

agane upoun the nychtbouris.

t 2. To endear. Obs. rare.

1603 J. Davies Microcosmos Wks. (1876) 64 (D.) He is his

Sire, in nature dear'd.

3. To address (a person) as *dear' ; so to dear

sh'y dear cousin, nonce-use.

1816 Scott Arttiq. v, I have no leisure to be PenrSirring
myself. Ibid, xli, He dears me too, you ste.

^
1829 Marrvat

/. Mildmay xxiv. Don't dear me. Sir Hurricane, I am not

one oi your dears. 1875 Tennyson Q. Mary in. iv, Their

two graces Do so dear-cousin and royal-cousiu him.

Dear, obs. form of Deeu, Deue.

Dearborn (di^ubzjjn). C/.S. [From the name
of the inventor.] A vehicle, a kind of light four-

wheeled wagon used in country districts in parts

of the United States.

1841 Catlin A''. Afuer. Ind. (1844) II. xlv. 8r He had pur-

chased at St. Louis a very comfortable dearborn waggon.
1844 Blachiv. Mag. LVI. 641, I resolved to leave my gig at

New Orleans, procuring in its stead a sort of dearborn or

railed cart. 1881 Harper's Mag. 181 The country people

bring their produce to town in carts, dearborns, and market-

wagons.

Dea'r-bou'gllt, a. [Dear adv.l Bought at

a high price, obtained at great cost.

^1384 Chaucer //. Fame in. 662 For that is dere boghte
j

honour. 1562 J. Hevwood Prozu <^- Fipigr. (iS67» 31 Dere
|

bought and far fet Are dainties for Ladies. 1591 Shaks.
|

1 Hen. VI, I. i. 252 Englands deere bought Queen.
_ 1719

De Yof. Crusoe {iZito) I. xiv. 232 Dear-bought experience.

1813 Scott Rokei>y in. xxii, Our dear-bought victory.

t Dearch, derch, Sc.var. dnergh, obs. f. Dwarf,
I- 1500 KENNEorF. in Plyting 10, Dunbar -^-i

Dreid, dirtfast

dearch. Ibid. 395 Duerch [r'.r. derch] I sail ding the.

Deare, obs. f. Dare z*.-, Dear, Deer, Dere.

Dearfe, van of Derf Obs.

t Deargenta'tion. Obs. rare.-*" [f. L. dear-

gentdre to plate with silver, f. de- (De- I. 3) +(/;-

gentnin silver.] *A laying over with silver'

(Bailey, vol. II. 1727%
tDea'ring, Obs.'iitonce-ivd. [f. DEAR5/'.--f--iNf;

(? for the sake of the rime).] Darling.

1601 J. Wfevfr Mirr. Martyrs K vii b, 'J'he seauenth not

appearing. .Venus white doue, and Mars his onely dearing.

t Dear joy. Obs. A familiar appellation for

an Irishman.
1688 Vox Clerlpro Rege ^-j It seems his Power Is absolute,

but, not arbitrary, which is, like a Dear- Toy's Witticism, a
distinction without a difference. 1698 Farquhar Love ^
Bottle \. iii. Oh my dear Roebuck !—And faith is it >;ou,

dear joy. 1699 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Dear jfoies. Irish-

men. \'j\o Brit. ApolloW. Quarterly No. -^.tIt. A Dear Joy,
by Shaint Patrick's Shoe-Buckle . . With Usquebaugh warm'd.

Dearling, obs. form of Darlixu.

Dearly (di'>-jU), adv. Forms : see Dear a.'^

[OE. deorlice, = 0%. diiirlico, OHG. iiurUhho, f.

OE. deorlic glorious, precious, OS. diurltc, OHG.
tiurlih, f. Dear a.i : see -ly2.]

1 1. In a precious, worthy, or excellent manner
;

worthily, choicely, finely, richly. Obs.
a 1000 CvNEwuLF Elene 1159 (Z.) To hwam hio J>a naejlas

Ii. e. of the cross] selost and deorlieost jedon nieahte. c 1325
E. E. Allit. P. A. 994 As derely deuysez l>is ilk toun, In
apoealyppez t?e apostel lohan. 1377 Langl. /*. PI. B. xix. 2,

I..di5te me derely & dede me to cherche. f:i400 Destr.
Troy 3463 And double fest |>at day derely was holdyn.
With all yp& reuell & riolte t>at Renkes couthe deuise. 1483
Caxton G. de la Tour H j b, The lady, .made him [Moses]
to be nouryshed in her wardrobe more derely. 1606 Shaks.
Tr. ^ Cr, III. iii. 96 Man, how dearely euer parted . . Cannot
make boast to haue that which he hath, .but by reflection.

2. As one who is held dear ; with feelings of

tender affection ; affectionately, fondly. (Now
used only with the vb. love or its equivalents.)

c 1205 Lav. 18896 pse ^eremite gon to weopen, deorliche he
hine custe. c 1350 Will. Palerne 4374 Ne to hire do no
duresse, as Jjou me derli louest. 1488 Caxton Chast. Goddes
Chyld. 14 Loth she is to forgoo her chylde the whiche she
derely louyth, 1570 T. Norton tr. Non.veVs Catech. (1853)

132 The dearlier that any man is beloved of God. x6n
TouRNEUR Wi!//. Trag. 11. iv, So deerely pittifull that ere the
poore Could aske his charity with dry eyes he gaue 'em
Reliefe wi' teares. 1650 W. Brough Sacr. Princ. (i659"> 42
All whom Thou hast made more nearly and dearly mine.

1789 Mrs. Piozzi fourn. France I. 6 Poor Dr. James.,
loved profligate conversation dearly. 1836 Emerson Flng.

Traits, Manners Wks. (Bohn) II. 48 Born in a harsh and
wet climate, .he dearly loves his house.

b. with, ppl. adj. ; often hyphened as in 4.

1526-34 TiNDALE Rom. xii. ig Derly beioued, avenge not

youre selves. 1625 Milton Death Fair Infant iv. His
dearly-loved mate. 1838 Dickens O. Twist II. xii. 200

Dearly-attached companion. 1878 Q. Victoria Let. in

I
I.ond. Gaz. 27 Dec, To call away from this world her
dearly-beloved daughter, the Princess Alice.

t 3. With reference to other feelings than love

or affection : a. From the heart, heartily, ear-

nestly. Obs.

DEARTH.
a 1310 in Wright Lyric P. xxxix, Drynke to h>tn deorly

of folgod bous. c 1340 Gaw. ^ Gr. Knt. 1031 He . .derely

hym Jwnkkez. (7x400-50 Alexander 2352 A doctour, ane
Domystyne ^jai derely beseke To consaile )>aim. 1485 Cax-
ton Paris <^- V. 24 Prayed hit moche derly that she shold

not open it. 1606 Siiaks. Tr. ff Cr. iv. v. 18 Most deerely

welcome to the Greekes, sweete Lady.

tb. Carefully. Obs.

c 1400 Maundev. (1839) X. 112 The Sarrazines kepen that

place fulle derely.

t C. Deeply, keenly. Obs. Cf. Dear (Z.2

1590 Shaks. Com. Err. 11. ii. 132 How deerely would it

touch thee to the quicke .Shouldst thou but heare I were
licencious. 1600 — A. Y. L. i. iii. 35 My father hated his

father dearly. 1602 — Ham. iv. iii. 43 We deerely greeue

For that which thou hast done.

4. At a high price ; at great cost ; ~V)^\v.adv.i,

Now usually fig. When modifying an adj. used

attributively it is usually hyphened, as ' a dearly-

bought advantage'.
c 1489 Caxton .Sonnes 0/ Aywon xx. 454 For suche dyde

folowe. .that payd derely for it. a 1533 Lo. Herners H7ton

xciv. 305 He shal derely abye it. 1550 Crowlev Epigr.

1324 Suche maner stones as are most dearlye solde. 1568

Grafton C//r(7'/. II. 264 Such hurtes and dainmages. .should

be deerely revenged, 1671 Milton Samson i66o Oh
dearly-bought revenge, yet glorious ! 1797 G. Colman Br.

Grins, Lodgings for Single Gent, i. Some [lodgings] are

good and let dearly. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 611 The
ftlendip miners stood bravely to their arms, and sold their

lives dearly. 1856 Kane A ret. Expl. II. xxiv. 237 All the

dearly-earned documents of the expedition.

t Dea'rly, a. Obs. [OE. had deorlic illus-

trious, splendid, brave ; but the later examples are

app. nonce-formations from Dhah a.' + -lyI.]

Dear.
Beo7vulf(T)\.) 1 174 Swa deorUce da;d. « 1300 Cursor M.

3700 (Cott.) Hot hend and hals es als i tru Mi dereli suns
child esau [/'". my derly sone hit ys esaw, (t. ^- 'Tr. dere

son]. 18. . Ballad, ' Jamie Douglas ' \\. in Child Ballads
VI I. cciv. 9S/1 She was a dearly nurse lo me.

t Dea*rm, v. Obs. rare~*\ \p.i}^.\.. dcarmdrc

to disarm : see De- I. 5.] * To disarm' .IJailey,

vol. II. 1727}.

Dearn^e, -ful, -ly : see Derx, -ful, -ly.

Dearn, obs. form of Darn v.

Beamess (di-'-jntV. [f. Dear ay +-xe,ss.]

1. The quality of being dear : a. of being held

in esteem and affection ; hence b. Intimacy, mutual

affection; C. Affection, fondness.

c 1320 Senyn Sag. (W.) 3144 Dame, said the erl ful soup,

For grete dercnes es yt done, a \^oSir Eglani.. MS. Lin-
coln A. i. 17 f. 13S (Halliw.) Willi the erle es he lent In

derenes nyghte and daye. 1599 Shaks. Much Ado in. ii.

loi, I thinke, he holds you well, and in dearenesse of heart.

1624 P.EnEi.i, Lett. i. 40 Neither soothing vntruth for the

dearncsse of your person, nor breaking charitle. 1656 Jfh.

Taylor in Ei-elyn's Mem. {1S57) m- 72. I am, in great

heartiness and dearness of affection .. your .. most affec-

tionate friend, a 1715 Hlrnet Own Time{\']h6\ II. 185 The
dearness that was between them, was now turned . . to a most
violent enmity. 1842 Tennyson Locksley Hallux The child

too clothes the father with a dearness not his due. 1871 T.

I'.KSKiNE Spirit. Order (1876J 20 'Ihe nearness and dearness

of my rulalion to Him.

t b. concr. An expression or token of affection.

1641 Milton Ch. G(ri<i. vi. (1S51) 131 All the duties and
dearnesses which ye owe to God. 1721 Strype Feci. Mem.
I. ii. 26 The peace between the two kings, whatever mutual
dearnesses there had appeared, was but short.

2. The quality of being dear in price ; expensive-

ness, costliness.

1530 Palsgr. 21 3/1 Derenesse, chicrte. 1599 Hakll-yt
I'oy. III. 269 tR.) 'J'he want of wood and deerenesse thereof

in England. 1631 ^ovi^T.God'sArro^MSxx. §26. 171 Scarcity

and dearenesse of corne. 1699 Bentley Phal. Pref. 63The
dearness of Paper, and the want of good Types. 1796

RIoRSE Amer. Geog. I. 25S The impracticability of success,

arising from scarcity of hands, dearness of labour. 1891

I^eeds Mercury 28 May 4 5 The withdrawal of the Trea-

sury bills . . was due solely to the temporary dearness of

money.

+ De-arre'st, v. Obs. rare-'^. [De- ii. I.]

To release from arrest ; =Dlsarrest.
1791 J. Bree Cursory Sketch 231 A ship dearrested or

released by order of Council.

De-arsenicize : see De- II. i.

Dearth (d5j}>),y/;. Forms: 3-4derpe,(4dierJ)e).

4-5 derthe, 4-6 (7 Sc?) derth, 6 darth, deerth,

6- dearth. [ME. derpe^ not recorded in OE.
(where the expected form would be dierSu, diertS,

dyrlS: cf. 14th c. die^pe in Ayenb.) ; but corresp.

formally to ON. dyrlS with sense * glory \ OS.
ditiriita, OHG. tiuHda, MHG. th^rde, MG. tiirde

glory, honour, value, costliness ; abstr. sb. f. WGer.
diuri, OE. diere^ deore, Dear a.i : see -th.

The form derke in Gen. Sf Fxod. (bis) and Promp. Par7<.

seems to be a scribal error for derpe, der^e ; but its repeated
occurrence is remarkable.]

f 1. Glory, splendour. Obs. rare. [ = ON-6^r9i.]
c 13*5 E. E. Allit. P. A. 99 pe der{?e J>erof for to deuyse

Nis no wy3 worJ?e that tonge berez.

1 2. Dearness, costliness, high price. Obs.
(This sense, though etymologically the source of those that

follow, is not exemplified very early, and not frequent.

In some of the following instances it is doubtful.)

[1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. cii. 82 Ther felle grete derth
and scarsyte of come and other vj-tailles in that land. 1596
Bp. Barlow Three Serm. i. 5 Dearth is that, when all

those things which belong to the life of man . . are rated at



DEARTH.
a high price.] 163a in Cramond Ann. Ba/t^ iiBgt) I. 67

Compleining of. -the dearthe of the pr>'ce thairof. 1644 R.

Baillie Lflt. 4- 7r«/j. (1841) II. I75> I cannot help the ex-

traordinarie dearth : they say the great soume the author

putts on his copie, is the cause of it. 1793 Bf.ntham Eittanc.

Colonies Wks. 1843 IV. 413 When an article is dear, it is .

.

made so hy freedom or by force. Dearth which is natural

is a misfortune : dearth which is created is a grievance.

fig. 1601 Shaks. Hmh. v. ii. 123 His infusion of such

dearth and rareness.

3. A condition in which food is scarce and dear

;

often, in earlier use, a time of scarcity with its ac-

coimpanying privations, a famine ; now mostly re-

stricted to the condition, as in time ofdearth.
c 1150 Cen. >, Ex. 2237 Wex derke [?der{>e], Sis coren is

eon. Ibid. 2345. a 1300 Cursor M. 4700 (Cott.) Sua bigan

pe derth to Crete, r 1400 Maundev. (Roxb.) vi. 20 If any
derth com in )>e cuntree \<]uant it fait chier icmps\. r 144a

Promp. Pan'. 119 Derthe (P. or derke), cariscia. 1526 Tin-

dale Luke XV. 14 There rose a greate derth thorow out all

that same londe. 1552 Uk. Com. Prayer, Litany, In the

tyme of dearth and famine. 1590 Spenser F. Q. i. ii. 27

Dainty they say maketh derth. i«o6 Shaks. Ant. «, CI.

11. vii. 22 They know . . If dearth Or Foizon follow. i6as

Dacon Ess. Seditions (Arb.) 40^ The Causes and Motiues
of Seditions are . . Dearths : Disbanded Souldiers. a 1687

Petty Pot. Arith. (1690) 80 The same causes which make
Dearth in one place do often cause plenty in another. X781

Gibbon Dect. f; F. III. Ii. 217 The fertility of Egypt sup-

plied the dearth of Arabia. 1841 W. Spalding Italy /, It.

1st. I. 361 Augustus, in a dearth, gave freedom to twenty
thousand slaves. 18^ Mill Pol Econ. (1857) II. iv. ii. 270

In modem times, therefore, there is only dearth, where there

formerly would have been famine.

b. 0/ i^/or) com, victuals, etc.

c 1400 Maundev. iRoxb.) vi. 23 per falles oft slthes grete

derth of come [chier temps]. 1538 Starkev Englattan. i.

174 The darth of al such thyngys as for fode ys necessary.

1556 CItrort. Cr. Friars (Camden) 33 This yere [1527I was
a gret derth in London for brede. /tfid. 45 This yere was
a gret derth for wode and colles. i7ao Gay Poems (1745)

I. 139 At the dearth of coals the poor repine. i7»x Swift
Let./r. Lady cone. Bank Wks. (1B41) II. 67 The South-

Sea had occasioned such a dearth of money in the kingdom.

4. fig. and trans/. Scarcity of anything, material

or immaterial ; scanty supply; practical deficiency,

want or lack of a. quality, etc.

1340 Ayenh. 256 pe meste dierjw J>et is aboute ham is of

zojjnesse an of trew|>e. c 1386 Chaucer Pars. T.T^^o Pre-

cious clothyng is cowpable for the derthe of it. c i^-j-j

Caxton Jason 42 b, Ther is no grete derthe ne scarcete of

women. 1596 Drayton Legetuts iv. 45 A time when never

lesse the Dearth Of happie Wits. 1667 Dryden Ess. Dram,
I'oesie Wks. 1725 I. 55 That dearth of plot and narrowness

of Imagination, which may be observed in all their Plays.

1671 C. Hatton in Hattoft Corr. (1878160 The absence of

>•• Court occasions a great dirth ofnews here. i754ki(:HAHl>-

SON Gratidison IV. xvii. 130 We live in an age in which

there is a great dearth of good men. 1815 Wordsw. itliite

Doe II. 8 Her last companion in a dearth Of love. 1875

J. Curtis Hist. F.ng. 151 The great pestilence of 1349 led to

such a dearth of labourers.

+ Dearth, v. Obs. [f. prec. sb.] trans. To
make dear in price ; to cause or produce a scarcity

of or in anything ; to beggar.

c 1440 Promp. Pan'. 119 Derthyn or make derc, carisco,

carroro. 1594 Zepheria ii. in \xh. Garner V. 66 T'hy

Worth hath dearthed his Words, for thy true praise ! 1743
in Cramond /1«K. Banff(\i^\) 1. 153 Thomas ^Iurray having

dearthed the flesh Mercat by buying up some pork.

Hence t DeaTthlnsf vbl. sb. and ///. a.

aisy* Knox Hist. Re/. Wks. 1846 I. 404 To susteane

thowsandis of strangeris . . to the derthing of all viweris

[=vivres]. 1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613) 64 This huge
word-dearthing taske.

t DeaTther. Obs. [f. Dearth v. + -er.] One
who causes a dearth or scarcity in commodities.
1633 Malynes Anc. Laiv-Merch. 445 Against Forestallers,

Regraters, and dearthers of corne and victualls. 1^08

I. Chamberlayne St. Gt. Brit, II. 11. vi. (1743) 389 Punish-

ing forestallers, regraters, and dearthers of com.

t DeaTthfal. Obs. nonce-wd. [f. DEARTH sb.

•f -Fur,.] Costly, expensive.

1786 Bihns .SV. Drink xvi, It sets you ill, Wi' bitter,

dearthfu" wines to niell. Of foreign gill.

+ De-artixulate, a. Obs. [Cf. next, and Ar-
TICULATK a.] Divided by joints ; freely articulated.

Also De-articulated a.

16S0 BuLWER Antkropomet. vii. 87 His Ears not t(X> big

nor too little, well engraved, de-articulate. 1615 Crooke
Body of Man v. (16161 286 It hath bin observed that the

geniture yssuing from a woman, .hath bin dearticulated.

De:-articilla'tioil. Anat. [ad. med.L. de-

articulatio, used to translate Siapffpoiiris in Aristotle

and Galen.] a. Division by joints ; b. ' Articu-

lation admitting ofmovement in several directions;

-= D1ARTHRO8IS ' {Syd. Soc. Lex.) ; C. Distinct arti-

culation (of the voice).

1615 Crooke Body 0/ Man 333 A dearticulation of the

parts. 1634 T. Johnson Parry's rA/r;/r^.vi.xlii.(i078t 165

T)e-articufation is a composition of the bones with a manifest

and visible motion. 1650 Bulwer Anthroppmet. m'Y\\^te
would be much of the voice lost in dearticulation. 1651

Biggs AVw Disp. F98 The dearticulation of the operations

of nature.

t Deia'rtnatei ^. Obs, rare, [f. L,, deartudre,

{. artus joint, member: see De- I. 6.] trans.

To dismember. So + DeBrtna'tion, dismember-
ment.
1633 Cockkram, Deartuate. 1653GATAKER Vind. Annot.

yer. 175 Framing a very maimed and mangled dismembra-
tion and deartuation. .of it.

t DeaTworth, derworth, «• Obs. Forms

:

I d^orwurpe, dyrwurpe, 2 derwurfle, der -

wuifl, dierewurd, 2-3 deer-, deore-, dere-

wurtSe, 3 durewiirUe, 3-5 dere-, derworpe,
derworj), -worth, 4 derwurj), direwerpe, 4-5

darworth, 5 derwurthe, dirworthe, dyrworth,
derwarde, 4-6 dereworth, 6 dearworth. [OE.

dcor-, dyrwur/>e, app. f. diait, dioru Dear sb, • +
wyrjie worthy.]

1. Worthy of high estimation, highly valuable,

precious, costly.

c 888 K. j^lfred Boeth, x. 28 Daet is jit deorwyr|>re Sonne
monnes lif 971 Blickt. Hom. 31 Je on gold se on deor-

wyrj>um hncjluni. ^ xooo Ags. Gosp. Matt. xiii. 46 He
funde )>a;t an deorwyrSe [c it6o Hatton derwurSeJ meregrot.

c 117s Lamb. Hom. 19 He . . alesde us. .mid his derewurfte
;

flesse and mid his blode. crioo Trin. Coll. Hom. ^^s Wx i

nam ane box . . and hine fulde mid derewurSe smerieles.

a 1300 Ten Commandm. i in E. E. P. ( 1862) 15 fi derwor)?

blode )>at (>ou schaddist for mankyn. c 1374 Chaucer Boetli.

II. iv. 41 pat J>ci ne ben more derworJ>e to (»e |jen )jine owen
lijf. c 1400 Lanfranc's Cinirg. 26 pat ^t is wi)7ynne l>e

arterye is ful derwarde & nedit> gret kepynge. c 14x3 Hoc-
cleve Learn to Die 448 Of satisfaccioun the leeste deede

Right dereworthe were it in this neede.

2. Worthv, honourable, noble, glorious.

c 1175 Lamb. Hom. 70 pet he alihte . . from derewurS

wuninge. a XI7S Cott. Horn, 231 Se hlaford into \>ax halle

come mid his dterewurd xeferede. l^tfy-jo Alex. «f Diiid.

243 Whan derewori>e dindimus be enditinge hurde. a 1400-

50 A lexauder 267^ Now dose him fra Darius, a dereworth

\T.r. darworth] prince. 1:1430 Ato7u. Art/i. xxii, Bidus me
.Sir Gauan, Is derwurthe on dese !

3. Ofiier.-ons: Dearly esteemed, dear, beloved.

a tax$ .imr. K. 2 Ix)uerd ! sei5 Godes Spuse to hire

deorewur5e Spus. 1383 WvcLiF 2 Cor. vii. 1 Moost dere-

worthe britheren. c X400 Sozvdone Bab. 1512 My fader so

dereworth and der. c 1433 Hoccleve Learn to Die 498 Of
alle freendes thow, the derwortheste. 1557 Tottell's Misc.

(.Arb.) 117 A dearworth dame.

t DeaTworthily, aJ-.\ Obs. [f. Dearworthy
4- -Lv 2.] Worthily, honourably; preciously,

richly : alTectionately.

a 1300 Cursor M. 13669 (GCtt.) Ful derworthili hLs lauerd

he gret. 'ta 1400 Morte Arth, 3252 A duches dere-worthily

dyiihte in dyapcrde wedis. c 1410 Love Bottavent. Mirr. iv.

(( lihbs MS. t, [.Sche] roos uppe and clypped hire derworthyly
;ed. 1530 worthily] and tenderly. Ibid, xiv, Sche .. clypp-

ynge lii'in derworthyly [t'.r. derworthely ; ed. 1530 lou-

yngely] in hyre armes.

t DeaTwortliiness. Obs. [f. as prec. +
-neh.s. OE. h.id dionvyrfncs^ Preciousness,

worthiness, valuableness
; //. i_in OE.), valuables,

treasures.

[< 888 K. /Elfred Boelh. vii. § 4 Mid golde, %t mid seolfre,

se mid eallum deorwyrJ>nessum. ] ^1335 Metr, Hom. 11

Than es the gret derworlhines Of precheours that bers

witnes. Ibid. 73 Wit lovely worde and dereworthynes.

t DeaTworthly, adv. Obs. In 3-4 -liche,

4 -lye, -Ii, -ly, (derwurly). [Early ME. f. Deaii-

WOKTH (l.4--/;V7;<', -LT'^.] =DeAHWORTHILV.
c 1305 Lay. i 5 1 5 1 Twa hundred cnihten . . J>e sculen biwiten

l>ene king, durewurSlicheburh alle |>ing. a 1335 Aner. R.
410 peos beon deoruwuroliche i-wust. aXTfiO Cursor M.
5322 (Cott.) He . . mensked him derworthli [t'.rr.dereworthly,

•wor^ly]. ^1330 R. Brunne Medit. 180 How derwurly,

afore hys ende, A derwur(» 5yfte he wulde with t>e lete.

r 1335 l\Ietr. Hom. 84 Wei birs us blis the derworthelye.

1413 Lvix;. Piter. Soivle 11. Ixiii. (1859) 59 Thou .. keptest

me ml dcrworthly, that I went nought from the.

t DeaTworthy, derworthy, a. Obs. [A
ME. formation from Dearworth, with assimila-

tion of the second element to Worthy.] = Dkar-
WOKTH.
a 1300 Cursor M. 4731 (Cott.) Mi stiward ioseph al fedes

inCj For d.irworthi ^.ir-til es he. c 1374 Chaucer Boeth.

11. I. 31 Is present fortune derworjji to \k. 1414 Brampton
Pcnit. Ps. vii, Helde no^t thi wretthe on my frealncsse.Thi

derworthi childeryn whan thou schalt blesse. cx^yy Hymns
Virg. (1867) 52 pe derworJ>iest oile |>at eucrc was. c 1485
Digby Myst.(i^i-i)ll\. 1086 O, |k)u dere worthy emperowere 1

Deary, -rie (di'''ri\ sb. and a. Also 7-8 dearee.

[f. Dear a.' -1- -ie, -y •.] Diminutive of dear,

A. sb. A little dear ; a darling : a familiar term

of amatory and conjugal endearment.
1681 Otway Soldier's I-'ort. in. i, Ixise thee, poor Love,

poor Dearee, poor Baby. 1705 Vanbrugh Con/ed. v. ii. 301

[To their husbands] Bye, dearies ! 1739 R. Bull tr. Dede-
kindus' Grobianus 151 You'll be her Love, her Dearee, what
you will. 1705 WoLcoTT (P. Pindar) Pitutariana Wks.
1812 IV. 73 He hugs and kisses his old Deary. 1870
iliCKENS E. Drood i, Here's another ready for ye, deary.

1890 W. A. Wallace Only a Sister ! 88 A Mapleton in love

is a Mapleton still, for all your pretty ways, dearie.

B. etdj. dial. See quots.

1691 Ray A^ C, IVords, Deary, little. 1838 Craven Dial.,

Deary, an adjunct to little and equivalent to very ; * This is

a deary little bit'. 1877 N. IV, Line, Gloss, s.v., * I never
seed such deary little apples in all my life.' x888 El-
worthy li^, Somerset lyord-bk. s.v., ' There is a deary little

gibby lamb.'

C. inter/. Deary me ! an extension of Dear me !

usually more sorrowful in its tone.

1785 Hutton Bran New IVark 343 (E. D. S.) Deary me !

deary me ! forgive me good Sir. I'll steal naa maar .

.

My mother, my brothers and sisters, and my aid neam,
t) deary me ! i8x^ Jane Taylor Display xi. (ed. 2I

132 'Deary me!' said she. 1833 Marryat P, Simple i,

O deary me ! he must have lost a mint of money.

Dea8(e, deaose, obs. forms of Dais.

DEATH.

I, Deasil, deiseal dye-fol, de-sal), adv., sb.

[Gaelic deiseil {deiseal, dcasal) adj. and adv., right-

handwise, turned toward the right, dextrorsttm, f.

deas right hand, south, in Olr. dess, des, Welsh
dehau, cognate with Lat. dex-ter. Or. Sff-iiJs.

(The meaning of the latter part is unknown.)]
Righthandwise, towards the right ; motion with

continuous turning to the right, as in going rotmd
an object with the right hand towards it, or in the

same direction as the hands of a clock, or the af>-

parent course of the sun ^a practice held auspicious

by the Celts).

1771 Pennant Tour Scott, in 1769, 309 (Jam. s.v. Widder,
sinuis) At marriages and baptisms they make a proces.sion

round the church, Dea.soil, i.e., sunways. 1774-5 — Tour
.Scotl. in 1772, II. 15 (Jam.) The unhappy lunatics are
brought here by their friends, who first perform the cere-

mony of the Dea-sil thrice round a neighbouring cairn.

1794 Statist. Ace. Perihs/tire XI. 621 (Jam.) If a person's

meat or drink were to .. come against his breath, they in-

stantly cry out, Deisheal ! which is an ejaculation praying
that it may go the right way. 1814 Scott IVav. xxiv, The
surgeon, .perambulated his couch three times, moving from
east to west, according to the course of the sun. .whiiHi was
called making the deasil. 1875 Lubbock Orig. Crt'iliz. vi.

300 There was a sacred stone in Jura round which the
people used to move ' deasil *, i. e. sunwi.se.

De-aspirate, -ation, -ator: see De- II. i.

Death, del*). Forms: a. 1-4 d6ap, 2 dap,

diep, 2-3 deep, 2-4 dep, 3 death, diap, diath,

dip, 4 deep, dyap, dyeap, 4-5 deythe, 4-6
deth, dethe, j death, 6 Sc. deith, 6- death.

Also fi, 3 dead, deed, 3-6 ded, dede, (4 dedd,
did), 4-j '6-8 i'c.) deed, 5-6 deyd, 6-9 (chiefly

Sc^ dead, 4-9 Sc, deid. [A Common Tent. sb.

:

OE. deap = OFris. d&th, d&d (WFris. dead\ OS.
did, did vMDu. and MLO. dut'd-). Tia.dootl), OHG.
tSd, MHG. /('/ (Ger. toii), ON. orig. dautSr, usually

dauSi (Sw., Da. </«/), Goth, daupus, an OTeut.

deriv. in -}iu-z ( = L. -tu-s) of the verbal stem dau-

(pre-Teut. type dhau-, *dhau--tu-s), whence ON.
deyja to Die. (Cf. also Dead." Of the ME. form

ded, dede, usual in the northern dial, (but not

confined to it), Sc, 4- deid (did), also spelt 6-

dcnd, the history is not quite clear ; the final d
agrees with Sw. and Da., and suggests Norse in-

fluence, but the vowel regularly represents OE. /a :

cf. Sc. breid, heid, steid (br«d, etc.).]

I. 1. The act or fact of dying ; the end of life ; the

final cessation of the vital functions of an anim.il

or plant, a. of an individual.

971 Blickt. Hom. ^3 He mid his costunge ure costunge
oiorswibde, and mid his dea|^ ume deal>. c 1350 Old
Kentish Serm. in O. E. Misc. 36 Non ne wot (>ane dai of

his dia^. a 1300 A'. Hom 58 So fele mitten yl>e Bringe

hem bre to di))e. c 1449 Pecock Repr. 376 The wommen .

.

whiche after hir husbondis deethis wolden . . lyue chaast,

1590 Shaks. Mids. N. v. i. 293 The death of a deare friend.

1667 Milton P. L, ix. 832 With him all deaths I could

endure, without him live no life. 1887 J. A. Hamilton in

Diet. Nat. Biog. IX. 370/2 He bore the scar to his death.

/3. c I30S Lay. 8424-6 Herigal . . sweor, )>at Euelin i Son
daci Da;d sculde )K>lien. Euefin wes swi5e of^lrcd. For me
him dead bi-ha:hte. a 1300 Cursor M. 905 (Cott.) pou sal

be slan wit duble dedd. ^1400 Maundev. (Roxb.) Pref. 1

He wald. .suffer hard pa.ssioun and dede. £1450 St. Cuth-

bert (Surtees) 2577 Sho saw hir deed semed nere at hande.

IC33 Gau Ricitt P'sy (1888) 13 Sayand to ane oder god giff

the ane ewil deid. 1570 Buchanan Ant Admonitioun
\Vks. 23 I'o revenge his faderis deid. a 1605 Montcoberib
Misc, Poems xxii. 41 Then wer I out of dout of deed.

b. in the abstract.

< 888 K. yt^i.FRED Boetli. viii. 26 .Se deaj) hit hum »firrej>.

a I300 Moral Ode xcviil. in K. E. P. (1862) 28 DieS com in

bis middenerd >>urh (>e ealde deofles onde. c 1340 Cursor M,
835{Trin.) Fro t>at tyme furst coom de^ to man. 1398 Tre-
visa Barth. De P.K.M. ii. (1495) 187 ^'^^ iscallyd mors for it

is bitter. 1583 Harsnet Serm. Ezek. (1658) 128 Iherc are

no two things so opposite as Life and Death. 1667 Miltom
P. L. I. 3 'The Fruit Of that Forbidden Tree, whose mortal

ta.st Brought Death into the World. 1769 Cow per Lett. 21

Jan., Death is either the most formidable, or the most com-

fortable thing we have in prospect. jSm Seeley Ecce

Homo iv. (ed. 8) 35 The Greek did not believe death to be

annihilation.

(3. a 1300 Cursor M. 20841 {Giitt.) pat lijf, ne dede, ne

wele, ne wa, Mai neuer turn mi hert pe fra. 1340 Hampolk
Pr, Conic. i6«6 Ded es be mast dred thing pat es. 137S
liARBOUR Bruce I. 260 Thryldonie is Weill wer than deid.

(-1430 Sir Afnadiu (Weber) 152 Then com deyd ..And
partyd my dere husbond and me. 1S33 Gau Richt Vay
(1888) 43 As S. Paul sais. . Deid is swolit throw wictore.

c. as a jiersonified agent. (Usually figured as

a skeleton ; see also Death's-head.)
971 [see 7I. a 1300 Cursor M. i8ii6|Cott.)To ded i said,

'quar es \>\ stang? 1504 Bury Wilts (Camden) 105 A blak

clothe steynyd w> an image ofdeth. 1596 Shaks. Merch. I'.

II. vii. 63 O hell ! what haue we here ? A carrion death,

within whose emptie eye There Is a written scroule. 1667

Milton P. L. xi. 490 Over them triumphant Death his

Dart Shook ; but delaid to strike. 1839 Longf. Reaper cS-

FUnvers i. There is a Reaper, whose name is Death. 1874

J. Fowler in Proc. Soc. Antiq. 19 Feb. 143 A figure of

Death, represented as a skeleton with mattock and spade.

2. The state of being dead; the st-ite or con-

dition of being without life, animation, or activity.

<iiooo Andreas 583 (Gr.) He., men of deaSe worde

awehte. fllTS Lamb. Hom, 91 Crist aras of deade.

c 115a Gen, ^ Ex. 265 Qoan al man-kinde .
Sal ben fro dede



DEATH. 73 DEATH,
to Hue bro^t. 1340 Ayenb. 7 Oure Ihord aros uram dya|?e

to lyue. c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surteesj 871 Kays ^Jis bryd to

lyfe fra deed. 1827 Poij.ok Course T. iii. 1000 This wilder-

ness of intellectual death. 1864 Texnyson En. Ard. 5G1

One . . Lay lingering out a five-years' death-in-life. Mod.
His eyes were closed in death.

*II In preceding senses the death was frequent in

Old and Middle English, and down to the i6th c.

See also 7, 12 c, 13 ; To die the death : see Die.
c888 K. j4iLKRF,D Boeth. viii. 26 Se dea|> ne cymS to nanum

oSrum J?iiigum. c iz'j$ Lavil>. Horn, 109 J>e aide mei him
witan iwis J>one de3. aizz$ Ancr. R, 52 pus eode sihSe
biuoren . . & com |>e deaS |?er efter. 1340 Hampoli; Pr.
CoTtsc. 355 Of f>e dede and whi it es to drede. a 1400 Reii^.

Piecesfr, Thornton MS. (1867) 3 When J>e dede has sun-
dyrde oure bodyes and oure saules. c 1430 Syr Tryajiz. 104
Tylle thou be broght to the dedd. 1513 Douglas Unci's
I. i. 54 Quhilk hed the deideschapit, « 1555 Latimer AVr/;/.

fRefu. (1845) 3 He .. rose again from the death. 1594
HAKS. Rich. ///, I. ii. 179, I lay it [his breast] naked to

the deadly stroke, And humbly begge the death. 1599 —
Hen. y, IV. i. i8i Where they feared the death, ihey haue
borne life away.
3. transf. The loss or cessation of life in a parti-

cular part or tissue of a living being.

1800 Med, Jrnl. IIL 543 So great a torpor, as to produce
'the death or mortification of the parts*. 1869 Huxlf.y
Physiol, i. 23 When death takes place, the body, as a whole,
dies first, the death of the tissues not occurring until after

a considerable interv.al.

\ 4. Loss of sensation or vitality, state of uncon-
sciousness, swoon. Obs. rare. (Cf. Dead a. 2.)

1596 Sir J. Smvthe in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 97 It

brought sodeyne death itself upon me for three quarters of
an houre.

5. Jig. The loss or want of spiritual life ; the

being or becoming spiritually dead. The second

death : the punishment or destruction of lost souls

after physical death.
cxooQ Ags. Gosp. John v. 24 Ic secje eow (>aet se J)e min

word ^ehyrS. .fserS fram deaSe to life. £"1175 Lamb. Hor.i.

39 penne burejest )>u here saule . . from \>a,\\ ufele deaSe.
ci20oOrmin 19052 piss lif niss nohht rlhht neinmnedd lif

Ace da;|? itt ma55 ben nemmnedd. C13Z5/:. JC.Allit. P.
A. 651 [He] delyuered vus of ^>e detn secounde. 1382
WycLiF Rev. xxi. 8 The pool brennynge with fijr and bruii-

ston, that is the secounde deeth. C1400 Maundev. (Roxb.)
Pref. I To by and delyuervs fra deed withouten end. 1483
Caxton G.de la Tour D vj, The perille of the deth of helle.

1534 TiNDALE Rom. viii. 6 To be carnally mynded, is deeth.
1885 S. Cox Expositions \. xx, The want of this [eteina!]

life is eternal death.

b. Loss or deprivation of civil life ; the fact or

state of being cut off from society, or from certain

rights and privileges, as by banishment, imprison-
ment for life, etc. (Usually civtt death.)
1622 Fletcher Sp. Curate iv. i, This banishment is a kind

of civil death. 1765 Blackstone Comm. 1. 1. ii. 145 A disso-

lution is the civil death of the parliament. 1767 Ibid. IL
121 It may also determine by his civil death ; as if he enters
into a monastery, whereby he is dead in law. 1772 Fletcher
AppealV^V.%. 1795 L 100 Does not the spirit of persecution
..inflict at least academic death upon [them]? 1871
Markby Eiefn. Law § 120 A sort of conventional death, or,

as it is sometimes called, a civil death.

c. Of a thing : Cessation of being, end, extinc-

tion, destruction.

1413 Lydg. Pilgr. Sowie nr. x. (1483) 56 And oure deth is

withouten deth for it hath none ende. 1718 Watts Hymns
iir. xxiii, Our faith beholds the dying Lord, And dooms
our sins to death. 1821 Shelley Boat on Serchio 29 From
the lamp's death to the morning ray, 1884 W. C. Smith
Kildrostan 48 Suspicion murders love, and from its death
Come anguish and remorse.

6. Bloodshed, slaughter, murder.
a 1626 Bacon (J.), Not to suffer a man of death to live.

1822 Shelley Hellas 431 The dew is foul with death.
1883 Church & Brodkibb tr. Lizy xxii. Ii. 118 Some were
cut down by the foe as they rose covered with blood from
the fiield of death.

7. Cause or occasion of death, as in to be the death

of\ something that kills, or renders liable to death;
poet, a deadly weapon, poison, etc.

971 BlickL Hom. 67 He cwje^, ' Eala deaj?, ic beo t>in

deat>'. 1382 Wyclif 2 Kings iv. 40 Thei crieden oute,
seyinge, Deth in the pott ! deth in the pott ! is0 Shaks.
I Hen. IV, II. i. 14 Poore fellow neuer ioy'd since the price
of oats rose, it was the death of him. 1599 — M7{ch Ado
ir. ii. ig What life is in that, to be the death of this mar-
riage? 16. . Drvden (J.I, Swiftly flies The feather'd death,
and hisses through the skies, 1704 Pope IVindsor For. 132
The clam'rous lapwings feel the leaden death. 1773 Goldsm.
Stoops to Cong, i, A school would be his death. 1842 Miall
Nojiconf. IL 49 These churchmen magistrates will be the
death of us. 1847 Tennyson Princ. vi. 260 You might mix
his draught with death.

^. c\-y.6, Guy }!'ar:v. (A.) 365 pou art mi lilf, mi ded
y-wis ..Y dye for \>e loue of ))e. c 1500 Melusine 26 He
thenne pulled out of hys brest the piece of the swerd, and
knew that it was hys dede. 1725 Ramsay Gent. Sheph. ir.

ii, Her cheeks, her mouth, her een, Will be my 'dead.
1792 Burns Auld Rob Morris iii, The wounds I must hide
that will soon be my dead. Mod. Sc. You have been the
deid o' him.

1 8. A general mortality caused by an epidemic
disease ; a pestilence. Obs. exc. as in b.

\c 1358 Edw. in. Let. to Pope Innocent VI in Hist. Lett.
N. Registers (Rolls) 405 Quodam morbo incurabili in tibia,

mala mors vulgariter nuncupate, percussus-l c 1400 Knigh-
ton Chron. iv. an. 1348, Scoti . . sumpserunt in juramen-
tum..sub hac forma quando jurare \Q\^2.vX,Per/cedavt
vtortevi Angloruni, angUce be the foul dethe ofEngelond.
1480 Caxton Descr. Brit. 35 This was moche vsed to-for y«
grete deth [Trevisa J>e fursle moreyn]. 1480-90 Chron.

Vol. IIL

Scots in Pinkerton Hist. Scot. \. App. 502 lan. 1482) Thar
was ane gret hungyr and deid in Scotland. 1556 Chron.
Gr. Friars (Camden) 29 Thys yere was a gret deth at the

Menerys. 1577-87 Holinshed Chy-on. Hi. 961/1 In this

yeare a great deatii of the pestilence reigned in London.

b. Black Death, the name now commonly
given to the Great Pestilence or visitation of the

Oriental Plague, which devastated most countries of

Europe near the middle of the 14th c, and caused

great mortality in England in 1348-9; sometimes
also including the recurrences of the epidemic in

1360 and 1379.
The name ' black death ' is modern, and was app. intro-

duced into English history by Mrs. Penrose (Mrs. Markham 1

in 1823, and into medical literature by Babington's transl. of
Hecker's Der Schwarze Tod in 1833. In earlier writers

we find the pestilence, the plague, great pestilence, great
death, or in distinction from later visitations the furstc
moreyn, the Jirst pestilence \ Latin chroniclers have /^^//j,

pcstitentia, epidemia, mortalitas. The distinctive magna
mortaliias, ' great mortality ' or ' death ', and its equivalents,

prevailed in many languages : Ger. das grosse sterhen,

LGer. de grote dot, Flem. de groete doet. Da. den store dod
or mandooth, Swed. (1402) store dodhin, later stordoden,
digerdoden (thick or frequent mortality), Norweg. (14th
c.) manndau^i himi mikli; cf. It. mortalega grande, F.

la grande peste, ^ic. The epithet 'black' is of uncertain
origin, and not known to be contemporary anywhere. It

is first found in Swedish and Danish 16th c. chroniclers
{sT-vartadodhen, den sorte dod). Hence, in German, Schliizer

in 1773 used der schivarze Tod in reference to Iceland, and
Sprengel in 1794 took it as a general appellation. From
modern German the name has passed into Dutch {de zwaarte
dood) and English, and has influenced French {la peste
7ioire). The quots. 1758 and 1780 below are translations

from Danish and Swedish through German, and refer not
to the pestilence of 1348, which did not reach Iceland, but

to a later visitation in 1402-3, known at the time 2.% plagaii
mikli (the great plague), but called by modern Icelandic

historians, from 17th c, svarti dan^i (black death).

\c 1440 Walsingham Chron. Title of chap., De magna
mortalitate in anglia, qua: a modernis vocatur prima pesti-

lentia. 1758 tr. Horrebo^.us Nat. Hist. Iceland in Gentl.
Mag. XXVIII. 79 In the 14th century a disease called the
Sorte dod, or black death, destroyed almost all the inhabi-
tants in the place [Iceland]. 1780 tr. Lett, from Ihre{\T]€)
in Von Trail's Lett. Iceland -^o^ Schlozer divides the Ice-

landic literature into three periods, .the golden period, from
the introduction of Christianity to the close of the thirteenth
[sic—should be fourteenth] century, when the black death
or the great plague, .checked the progress of poetry. 1800
l\led. Jrnl. IV. 365 He [Cit. Papon] speaks of the plague. .

in 1347, otherwise called the black plague.]
1823 Mrs. Markham [KHz. Penrose] Hist. Eng.x\\\\, Ed-

ward's successes in France were interrupted during the next
six years by a most terrible pestilence—so terrible as to be
called the black death. 1833 E.G. Babington (/iV/c) The
Black Death in the Fourteenth Century. From the German
of J. F. E. Hecker, M.D. 1874 Green Short Hist. v. § 4.

an. 1349, The Black Death fell on the village almost as
fiercely as on the town. 1885 Encycl. Brit. XIX. 164/2 s.v.

Platte, The mortality of the black death was. .enormous.
It is estimated in various parts of Europe at two-thirds or
three-fourths of the population in the first pestilence, in

England even higher. 1893 F. A. Gasquet (title) The
Great Pestilence (a.d. 1348-9), now commonly known as the
Black Death.

f 9. Hunting. A blast sounded at the death of

the game ; = Mort. Obs.

1741 CompL Fam. Piece n, i, 293 He that first gets in
cries Hoo-itfi. .and blows a Death.

10. As a vehement exclamation or imprecation.

See also 'Sdeath.
1604 Shaks. 0th. nr. iii. 396 Death and damnation ! Oh !

1668 Dryden Evening's Love iv. ii, Death, you make me
mad, sir! 1766 Goldsm. Vic. iV. xi, Death ! to be seen by
ladies, .in such vulgar attitudes !

II. Phrases.

f 11. In ME. the genitive was occasionally (as in

nouns of time) used adverbially = In the condition
of death, dead; so lives (gen. of /i/e) —alive. Obs.
a 1250 Ozvt ^- Night. 1630 Ah thu nevre mon to gode

Lives ne deathes, stal ne stode. c 1314 Guy IVarzv. (A.)

5459 Ni3t no day swiken y nille Liues or dei>es that ich
him se.

12. To death (Sc. to deid^ occas. in Eng. to

dead') : a. lit. following verbs as an adverbial

extension-expressing result, as to -^slay^ beat, stone,

etc. to death ; hence to do to {the) death (arch.), to

kill, slay ; to put to death^ to kill, esp. in the exe-

cution of justice, to execute.
c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. xx. i3 His se.ny|>eria3 hyne to

deajje. a 1225 Juliana 62 He sloh him wi3 a stan to
dea3e._ .7 1300 Cursor M. 6711 (Cott.) To ded [r/.r. de>e]
\)dX beist man sal stan. 1:1330 R. Brunne Chron. (i8ro)

127 pe date . . pat Steuen to dede was dight. c 1400 Desir.
Troy 9533 1 he Troiens . . dong hom to dethe. c 1489
Caxton Blanchardyn v. (1890) 21 Wounded to deth. 1560-1
Bk. Discipl. Ch. Scot. vii. § 2 For suche. .the Civill swearde
aught to punische to death, c 1600 Shaks. Sonn. xcix.
A vengeful canker eat him up to death. 1611 — Cymb.
V. v. 235 The Gods do meane to strike me To death with
mortal! icy. 1734 tr. Rolliiis Anc. Hist. (1827) II. iii. 189
Shot to death with darts. 1852 Mrs. Stowe Uficle Tom'sC.
xix, The slave-owner can whip his refractory slave to death.
c 1314 Guy IVarzu. (A.) 3581 So mani to ded ther he dede.

c 1^00 Destr. Troy 11932 The knightes .. The pepull with
pyne puttyn to dethe. a 1400 Sir Perc. 930 Ther he was
done to the dede. 1503-4 Act 19 Hen. VII, c. 34 Preamb.,
Dyvers [were] put to deth. 1570-^5 Lambarde Pei-amb.
Kent (1826J 391 lack Cade, .did to death the Lord Say, and
others. 1599 Shaks. Much Ado v. iii. 3 Done to death by
slanderous tongues. 1631 Goi'Ge God's Arrozvs in. §60.
295 Ministers of Justice in putting capitall malefactors to

death. 1847 Grote Greece (1862) III. xxxiv. 225 They were
all put to death. 1858 Gen. P. Thompson Audi Alt. IL
Ixxx. 36 Haunted by pictures of some he had done to death.

b. intensifying verbs of feeling, as hate, resent,

or adjs., as siekj wearied: to the last extremity, to

the uttermost, to the point of physical or nervous
exhaustion, beyond endurance.
aiyxi Cursor M. 13070 (Cott.) Herodias him hated to

ded. 1583 HoLLVBAND Cawpo di I'ior 241 Clodius is in-

amoured to dead of a certaine yong woman. 1613 Shaks.
Hen. VIII, IV. ii. i Grif. How do's your Grace? Kath.
O Griffith, sicke to death. 1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals 1.

II. 58 The Hereticks abhor me to death. 1670 Dryden
Cong. Granada Pt. ir. hi. iii, I'm sad to death, that I must
be your foe. 1773 Mrs. Chapone /w/r(jr'. il//«(/ (1774) IL
80 A gentleman who would resent to death an Imputation
of falsehood. 1806 Bloomfield /F/7(^/'7OTf^rs Poems (1845)
220 Some almost laugh'd themselves to dead. 1840 Dickens
Barn. Rudgexx\\, ]\Iy stars, Simmun !. .You frighten me to

death ! 1850 Mrs. Carlvle Lett. II. 142, 1 have also been
bothered to death with servants.

c. To the death formerly interchanged with to

death in all senses ; it is now used only in certain

expressions, as to pursue, persecute, tvage war to

the death.

1382 Wvci.iF Matt. xxvi. 38 My soule is sorowful til to

the deth. ('1400 Three Kings Cologne iv. 12 Ezechias was
syke to J^e dethe. c 1450 Merlin 122 These shull the

[ = thee] love and serue euer to the deth. 1563 WinJet Four
Scoir Tlu-e Quest. Wks. 1888 I. 95 To baneis Christianis.

.

and condemne thame to the dethe, 1568 Grafton Chron.
II. 217 The which Castell the king hated to the deatli.

1586 T. B. Zrt Primaud. Fr. Acad. (1589) 261 With such
speeches he fought unto the death, 1599 Shaks. Much Ado
I. iii, 73 You are both sure, and will assist niee? Coftr. To
the death my T^ord. 1673 Dkydfn Marr. ii la Mode v. i.

And she takes it to the death. 1842 S. Lover Handy Andy
ii, When he [an attorney] was obliged . . to hunt his man
to the death. 1848 Mac.a.ulay Hist. Eng. II. 207 Four
generations of Stuarts had waged a war to the death with
four generations of Puritans.

13. '\ To have or take the death : to meet one's

death, to die. Obs. So 7"i? catch one's death : see

Catch v. 30. 7b be the death of: see sense 7.

To be (or make it) death {foj-) : i.e. to be (or make
it) a matter of death or capital punishment.
c 1435 Tory. Portugal 1229 The kyng had wend he had

the dede. c 1470 Henry Wallace xi. 837 Throuch cowa-
tice, gud Ector tuk the ded. 1652 H. Bell Luther's Collog.

(Cassell's Ed.) 13 It should be death for any person to have
. .a copy thereof. 1847 '1'ennyson Princ. Prol. 150, I would
make it death For any male thing but to peep at us.

14. Death's door, the gates or jaivs of death :

figurative phrases denoting a near approach to, or

great danger of, death.
1382 Wvci.iF Ps. cvi[i]. 18 And they neghedcn to the 5atis

of deth. 1550 CovFRDALE Spir. Perle xviii, To bring unto
deaths door, that he may restore unto life again. 1646
P. Bulkfley Gospel Govt. To Rdr. i When death comes
to our dores, and we arc at deaths-dorc. 1746 Berkeley
2nd Let. 'Tar-wafer § 12 Many patients might thereby be
rescued from the jaws of death. 1855 Tennyson Charge
L.t. Brigade, Into the jaws of Death, Into the mouth of
Hell, Rode the six hundred. 1860 Trolloi'e Framley P.
xiiii. Poor Mrs. Crawley had been at death's door.

15. To be in at the death (in Fox-hunting) : to

be present when the game is killed by the hounds.

K\%ofig.
1800 Windham Speeches Pari. (1812)1. 337 For the empty

fame of being in at the death. 1841 Lytton Nt. Sf Mom.
V. ix, A skilful huntsman, .who generally contrived to be in

at the death.

16. To he death on (slang) : to be eminently

capable of doing execution on, or a very good hand
at dealing with ; to be very fond of.

185s Haliburton Nat. Sf Hum. Nat. lis (Bartlett)

Women, .are born with certain natural tastes. Sally was
death on lace, i860 Bartlett Diet. Amer. s.v., To be
death on a thing, is to be . . a capital hand at it, like the

quack doctor who could not manage the whooping-cough,
but was, as he expressed it, 'death on fits '. Vulgar. 1884
E. Fawcett Gentl. ofLeisure i. 9 Fanny hasn't forgotten

you . . she was always death on you English chaps. 1892
Lentzner Australian Word-bk. ig Death on, good at..
' Death on rabbits ', would mean a ver>' good rabbit shot.

17. In various other phraseological expressions
;

as as pale as death (see Pale) ; and colloq. as sure

as death, to ride, come on, hang on, etc., like death,

or like grifn death.

1786 Burns Scotch Drijik x, Then Burnewin comes on
like death, At every chaup. 1893 Tit Bits 23 Dec. 211/3
The baby, .holds on to that finger like grim death.

III. Combinations.

H The genitive, now used (as a possessive) only
in poetry or when death is personified, was for-

merly freely used where we should now use of,

or death- in combination, as in death'*s evil, sorrow,
sting \

deathes bed, day, wound (see Death-bed,
etc.). See also Death's-face, -head, -hekb, -ring.
a 1000 Guthlac 350 (Gr.) Nis me ^>3es deaj^es sorj. c 1200

Ormin 1374 f^r Cristess mennisscnesse Drannc daej?ess

drinnch. c 1230 Hall Meid. 17 pat dreori dede . . giueS Jjat

dea3es dunt. c 1422 Hoccleve Learn to Die 538 Thogh
thow seeke in thy bed now lye, Be nat agast, no dethes euel
haast thow._ 1847 Lvte Hymn, ''Abide ivith me ' vi. Where
is death's sting? Where, grave, thy victory?

18. General combinations of obvious meaning.
These may be formed at will, and to any extent : examples

are here given. The use of the hyphen is mainly syntac-
tical ; it usually implies also a main stress on death-, as in
dea'th-grasP, dea'th-si'.ckness, dea'th-pollu'.ted.
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DEATH. 74 DEATHFUL.

a. attnbtttive. [As with other names of things,

employed instead of the genitive death's. In this

construction already freely used in OE., as in diap-

biani, 'beddy -nveahn^ -<-^^g% -denu, -spcre, -siede,

etc.] Of death; belonging or pertaining to death
;

as death-agony, -angel^ -chamber^ -ckime^ -^0'»

dew, -dirge, f -door, f -/o//, -fever, -grapple,

-groan, -hotir, -knell, -pang, -sentence, -shot, -shriek,

-sleep, -song, -stab, -stiffening, -token, -vacancy,

-wraith, etc., etc.

£^1440 Capghave Life St. KaHi. v. 1751 Soo sodeynly
on-to delh for to falle. Som men wene that deth-fal were
myserye. x6ox Chester Love's Mart. (1878) ^9 Many
Deaih-doore-knocking Soules complaine. 1606 Shaks.
Tr. <5- Cr. w. iii. 187 He is so plaguy proud, that the death
tokens of it Cry no recouery. 1635 CowLEV/?rtt'/V/f/jiv. 972
One would have thought. .That Nature's self in her Death-
pangs had been, rt 17^ J. Carver yr^?'. 334 The number of

the death-cries they give, declares how many of their own
party are lost. Ibid. 337 They are then bound to a stake.

.

and obliged for the iast time to sing their death-song. 1798
R. CuMBF-.RLAND Catvarv Poems 1803 II. 67 Christ's death-

hour. 179s SotTHEV Joan ofArc w. 262 He knew That
this was the Death-Angel Azrael, And that his hour was
come. 1798 SoTHEBV tr. WielantTs Oberon (1826) II. 25
Pale as the cheek with death-dew icy cold. 179^ Nelson
in Nicolas Disp. IV. 82 To name Sidney Smith's First

Lieutenant to the Death-vacancy of Captain Miller. i8ix
W. R. Spknckr Poems 96 And our death-sentence ends the

book. 1813 Byron Giaour xxiii, The deathshot hissing
from afar. 1813 Shelley Q. Mab vn. 14 Nature confirms the
faith his death-groan sealed. Ibid. ix. 104 The melancholy
winds a death-dirge sung. 1814 Scott Ld. of Isles VLxviii,

I must not Moray's death-knell hear ! 1829 Caklvle Misc.

(1857) II. 55 He gave the death-stab to modern Superstition.

1834 Ht. Martineau Demerara ix. 128 The animal was not

to"be restrained, .till the long death-grapple was over. 1838
LvTTON Leila \. v, The death-shriek of his agonised father.

184a PusEV Crisis Eng. C/i. 100 From this deathsleep .

.

Protestant Germany was awakened by another battle-cr)-.

1851 Carpenter Man. Phys. (ed. 2> 221 The Rigor Mortis,
or death-stiffening of the muscles. i88x J. H. Blunt Rcf.
Ch. Eng. II. 3 The gallery out of which the death-chaml>er
opened. 1883 A. I. Menken Infelicia 22 The last tremble
of the conscious death-agony. iM^ Gurney & Myers in

19M Cent. May 792 Alleged apparitions of living persons,
the commonest of which are death-wraiths.

b. objective, with pres. pples. [already in OE.,
as dcap-l^erendc\ as death-bearing, -Iwding, -brav-

ing, -bringing^ -counterfeiting, -darting, -dealiug,

-subduing, -threatening, etc., adjs.

1580 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 269 The .. summon'^ of the
death-threatning trumpet. 1581 — Apot. Poetrie (Arb.) 27
Death-bringing sinnes. 1590 Shaks. Mids. N. hi. ii. 364
Death-counterfeiting sleepe. 159a — Rom. ^ Jul. \\\. ii. 47
The death-darting eye of Cockatrice. 1593 — Lucr. 165

No noise but Owles & wohies death-boding cries. 1633
Ford Broken H. i. li, Death-braving Ithocles. a 1711 Ken
I/yvins Evafig. Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 171 Their Death-
subduing King. 1774 GoLi>sM. Xat. Hist. (1776) VII. 156

This death-dealing creature. i8ai .Shelley Fugitives iv. 7
As a death-boding spirit, i860 Sat. Ret'. X. 574/1 When
these death-dealing missiles fell among them.

C. instrumental, with pa. pples., and parasyn-
thetic, as death-begirt, -dcived, -divided, -laden,

-marked, -polluted, -shadowed, -sheeted, -slain,

-winged, -wounded, etc., adjs.

X59J Shaks, Rom. <V ')til. Prol. 9 The fearful passage of
their death-mark'd love, "ic 1600 Distracted Emp. 11, i. in

Bullen O. Pt. III. 192 Having his deathe-slayne mistres in

his armes. 1613 Massinc;er Dk. Milan v. ii. Secrets that

restore To life death-wounded men ! 1647 H. ^\oViV. Song
ofSoul I. III. xxi, Through the death-shadowed wood. 1787
Mary Wollstonecr. U^s. (1798) IV, 139 Those mansions,
where death-divided friends should meet. 1809 Byron To
Florence viii. The death-wing'd tempest's blast. 1818
Shelley Rev. Islam x. xiii, The death-polluted land, 1833
Motherwell Poet. Wks. (1847) 4 The dark death-laden
banner, a 1839 Milman Good Friday Wks. II. 336 By thy
drooping death-dew'd brow. 1871 G. Macdonald Songs
Winter Days \\\. iv, Death-sheeted figures, long and white.

1879 Browning Ixnin Ivanov. 30 Each village death-begirt.

d. adverbial relations of various kinds, with
adjs. and pples., rarely verbs. [With adjs. already

in OE., as dMp-frge, -scyldiz, •wMg.~\ In, to, unto,

of, like, as deatii ; as death-Mack, -cold, -deaf, -deep,

-devoted, -doomed, -due, -great, -pale, -weaiy,

-worthy, etc., adjs. ; death-doom vb. See also

Death-sick.
16x4 Sylvester BeihnlicCs Rescue \\. 210 So, the Saint-

Thief, which suffered with our Saviour Was led to Life by
his Death-due Behaviour. 174a FRANcis//(?rrt<-^iv.xiv.(Jod.j,

The death-devoted breast. 174* Young AV. 77/. v. 75 This
Death-deep Silence, and incumbent Shade. 1776 Micklk
Xr.Camoens'' Lusiad ^^o Dcath-doom'd man. X705S0UTHEY
Joan ofA re x. 596 The death-pale face. 1796 T. fownshend
Poems 105 What tho' the sigh or wailing voice Can't soothe
the death-cold ear. 1899 E. Elliott Village Patriarch
Pref., With only one star . . in the death-black firmament.

1839 Bailey Festus ii. (1848) n Like Asshur's death-great
monarch. 1863 BARiNG-CiorLD Iceland Q^q, I can death-
doom him as I please. 1864 Lowell Fireside 'frav. 242
To death-deaf Carthage shout in vain. x866 Howells
Venet. Life iii. 34 All the floors, .are death-cold in winter.

19. Special combs. : death-adder, a name for

the genus Acanthophis of venomous serpents, esp.

A. antarctica of Australia ; also erron. f. deaf-adder,

deafadder', sec Deaf a. i d, 7; death-baby {V.S^,
see quot. ; death-bill {Eccl.^, a list of dead for

whom prayers were to be said (see quot.) ; death-
blast, {a^. a Idast of a horn, etc. announcing or

presaging death ; {b a storm or wind of destructive

or deadly character ; death-cord, the rope used for

hanging, the gallows* rope; death-dance, a dance

at or in connexion with death ; the Dance of Death ;

death-doing a., doing to death, killing, murderous
(see also Dead-doing) ; death-drake {Angling),

a kind of artificial fly (see Drake) ; death-duty,

a duty levied on the devolution of property in con-

.K;equence of the owner's death; legacy, and probate

and succession duties ; f death-evil {dede-, deed-\

a mortal disease ; also, the name of a specific

disease (quot. 1559) ; death-feud, a feud prose-

cuted to the death ; death-flame -Death-fire i
;

death - flurry ( Whale-fishery'), the convulsive

struggles of a dying whale after being harpooned

(see Flurry); alsoyf^.; fdeath-head- Death's-

head
; t death-ill (Sc. ^dede-ilt), mortal illness;

death-mask, a cast of plaster or the like, taken

from a person's face after death ; death-moss (see

quot.) ; death-moth, the Death's-head Moth

;

death-penalty, the penalty of death, capital

punishment ; death-penny, the obolus placed in

the mouth of a corpse, with which to pay the ferry-

man in Hades; death-pile, a funeral pile ; death-

rate, the proportion of the number of deaths to

the population of a country, town, etc., usually

reckoned at so much per thousand per annum
;

death-rattle, a rattling sound in the throat of

a dying person, caused by the partial stoppage of

the air-passage by mucus ; death-ring, a finger-

ring constructed to convey poison in shaking hands

W .]onc^. Finger-rings 1877,435); death-rope,

a gallows-rope ; death-ruckle, -ruttle (Sc.) ~
death-rattle-, death-sough (.SV'.),'the last inspira-

tion of a dying person' (Jam.); death-tick =
Death-watch i ; death-trance, a trance in which
the action of the heart, lungs, etc. is so reduced as

to produce the semblance of death {Syd. Soc. Lex.

1HS2) ; death-trap, applied to any place or struc-

ture which is unhealthy or dangerous without its

being suspected, and is thus a trap for the lives of

the unwary; death-wave ^see quots.) ; death-
weight, a small weight placed on the eyelids of

a corpse to keep them closed.

i860 Chambers Encycl. s.v. Adder, A very venomous ser-

pent of New South Wales {.4ca*ithophis tortor) is sometimes
called the "death-adder. 1615 Sir E. Hobv Curry-combe
59 The gracelesse people, who stopped their earcs like the
death Adder. 1881 A Cheguered Career -pi 'Ihe deaf
adder, or death adder, as some people miscall it. 189s A'. )

'.

yation II Aug. 107 I A certain fungus called ''death-

baby '
. . fabled to foretell death in the family. 1849 Rock

Ch. of Fathers II. 383 m^*/^, Abp. I..anfranc .. allotted the

office of drawing up and sending off these *dcath-bilU to

the precentor. iSao Scott Abbot xxxviii, A bugle sounded
loudly. .* It is the "death-blast to Queen Marys royalty',

said Ambrosius. 1875 tr. Comte de Paris' Hist. Civ.

War Afner, I, 456 "llie storm which in consequence of
its periodical return in the beginning of November,
sailors call the death-blast. i8ao St. KetthUen IV. 23
(Jam.) She had for three nights successively seen a *dcath-
candle flitting, .along the cliffs, a 1851 Joanna Baillie
((^eilvieV Have I done well to give this hoary vel'ran

.. lo the *death-cord, unheard? 1865-8 F. Parkman
France «V Eng. in Amer. (1880) 275 The ghostly "death-

dance of the breakers, a 165s Brome Neiu Acad. 1. Wks.
1873 II. 9 Here's the Meath-doing point. 1795 Southkv
Joan ofArc vii. 362 That death-doing foe. 1799 G. Smith
Lalwratory II. 298 ^Angling) *Dcath-drake. .taken chiefly

in an evening, when the May-fly is almost gone. 1881

(Jladstonk in Daily Xetvs 5 Apr. 2/6 My attention has
Iwcn turned to a much larger subject—the subject of 'death
duties. c 1330 R. Hbinne Chron. (1810) 32 Si|>cn at

(Uoucestre 'dede cuelle him toke. 1559 Morwvw; Evonym.
256 Angry byles, such as in some mens legges the late

wrjtars call the deed evill. i8jo '^ccyn Abbot xi, They have
threatened a *death-feud if any one touches us. 1813 Hogg
Queen's Wrtit/65'Ihatfays and spectres, .spread the death-

name on the wold, i860 Gks. V.TwotAvsos Audi All, III.

ci. a The convulsive eflTort,— * •death-flurry ' as the whalers
call it,—which is taking place in America on the subject of
slavery. 1771 Wesl.ev IVks. (18721 V. 287 They are mere
'death-heajs ; they kill innocent mirth. 1851 Longf. Cold.
L.eg. IV. Refectory^ None of your death-heads carved in

wcKKi. c 14*5 WvNToi'NCruM. VII. X. 330 In-til hys* Dede ill

quhen he lay. 1675 Durham ExP. Commandm. To Rdr.
I b (Jam.) The death-ill of a natural unrenewed man. i8u
Galt Steam-boat 292 (Jam.) Na, na ! There's nae dead-ill

about Loui. 1877 DowoKN Shaks. Primer \\. 29 There
exists a *death-mask. .which bears the date 1616 and which
may be the original cast from the dead poet's face. 181B
Miss Pardoe Rrt'er ^ Desert I. 247 On many . . veneralile

pines hung wreaths of the greyish-coloured, silken parasite

which is called in 'wood-craft' the *death-moss. ^ i8ai

Krats Ode to Melancholy 6 Nor let the beetle, nor the

*death-moth be Your mournful Psyche. 1875 K. White /,(/*

in Christ \\. xiv. (iStS) 155 The 'death-penalty of the law
of M0.SCS. 1863 Whvte Melville Gladiators III. 258
Scatter a handful of du.st over my forche.id, and lay the
Meath-penny on my tongue. 1851 Mrs. Browning Casa
Guidi irindorvs u. 76 Had all the ''death^iles of the ancient

years Flared up in vain before me? 1864 Sw. Sc. Rti'. 68
Ihe *death rates in the army had been reduced, .by sanitary

measures. 1873 B. Stewart Consen: Force t. 1 The deatn
rnie. .varies with the temperature. x8a9 I^ytton Drt'ereux
\\. iv, His lips quivered wildly— I heard the *death-rattle.

1815 Scott Guy M. xxvii, I'hat was the *death-ruckle—he's

ilead. xteo Btacktv. Mag. Sept. 652 ijam.) Heard nae ye

the lang drawn death-sough ? 1879 Jefferies Wild Life
in S.C. 207 In the huge beams or woodwork, the "death-
tick is sure to be heard in the silence of the night. 1835
Browning /•(Trorr/iM J- V. 128 This murky, loathsome "Death-
trap, this slaughter-house. 1B69 Spectator 14 Dec. 830 If.

.

the Board schools arc death-traps. 1848 C. A. Johns WeeA
at Lizard 103 About one in every nine is more boisterous.

.

than the rest: this the fishermen call 'the 'death wave'.
xZM} .^liLS^ Earthguakesi-ji Phenomena, .on the Wexford
coast, .popularly known as 'death waves ', probably in con-
sequence of the lives which have been lost by these sudden
inundations, 1850 Mrs. Browning Poet's I'ozv \. iv-v,
'Ihey laid the *death-weights on mine eyes.

Death a., van of Deaf a. in some MSS., and in

mod. dial. See also death-adder in Death 19.
a 1500 Metr. Life St. Kath. 436 There is made hole dethe

and dombe. 1574 Hellowes Gueuaras Earn. Ep. 116 As
he was death, and most dunch, I cried out more in speaking
unto him, than I do use in preaching, 1875 Sussex Gloss.,

Death, deaf. . 'afflicted with deathness'.

So Death f. = Deaf v. to deafen.
^1440 'i'ork Myst. xxxi. 186 Lo ! sirs, lie dethis vs with

dynne !

Death-bed (dcjjbed). Also s-6 ded-, dead-

;

6 death's bed. The bed on which a person dies;

the bed of death. (In OE. the grave.)
Bemuulf 5795 Nu is . . dr>*hten Geata, deaS-bedde fsest.

c 1400 Gamelyn 24 On his deet> bed to abide Goddes wille.

a 1500 Chide of Brist&ive 100 in Hazl, E. P. P. 1. 115 On
his ded bed he lay. 1550 Covebdale Spir. Ptrle xii, By him
that lieth on his dead-bed. 1567 Maplet Gr. Forest 20
When as he. .lay vpon his deathes bed. 1604 Shaks. Oth.
V. iL 51 Sweet Soule, take heed, take heed of Periurj', Thou
art on thy death-bed. 173a Pope Ep. Cobham 116 He
dreads a death-bed like tne meanest slave. 1874 Stubbs
Const. Hist. (1875) I. vii. 201 Canute's division of his

dominions on his- death-bed,

b. attrib.

1691-8 NoRRis Pract. Disc. (1707) IV. 185 Such a Death-
bed charity is too near akin to a Death-bed repentance, to

1)C much valued. 1816 Scott Tales ofLandlord Xniro^.^

To answer funeral and deathbed expenses.

Death-bell (de)>bcl). Also dead-beU {Sc.

deid-bell .

1. A bell tolled at the death of a person ; a pass-

ing-bell.

1781 C. J. Fielding Brothers, The Village death-bell's

distant sound, 1764 Cowpkk Task n. 51 A world that seems
To loll the death-bell of its own decease. 1889 E. Peacock
in Cath. Household 5 Jan. 13/3 'ITie custom of ringing the
death'bell at night.

|3. a 1740 Barbara Allan viii. in Child Ballads fi886' iv.

277/2 She heard the dead-l>ell ringing. 18.. Whittier
Cry ofLost Soul iv. The guide, as if he heard a dead-beU
toll. Starts.

2. \ sound in the ears like that of a bell, sup-

posed by the superstitious to portend a death.
1807 Hogg Mountain Bard 17 (Jam.) O lady, 'tis dark, an'

I lieardthe death-bell, An' darenagae yonder forgowd nor fee.

Dea*th-bird. A bird that feeds on dead bodies

;

a carrion-feeding bird ; a bird supposed to bode
death ; a popular name of a small North Amencan
owl, Nyctala Kichardsoni.
i8ii Shelley Prometh. Vnb. i. 340. i8n — Hellas 1025

The death-birds descend to their feast. 1864 T. Taylor
Ballads of Brittafty {iB6s} gs Sudden I heard the death-

bird's cry,

Dea*th-blOW. A blow that causes death.

1795 SoiTHEY yoan of Arc vii. 135 For the death-blow
prepared. £'1813 Mrs. Sherwood .V/tfri>j Ch. Cateck. xiv.

118 It was her cicath-blow—down she dropped, and never
spoke after. 1876 Bancroft Hist. V. S, II. xxxii. 30J
Never to receive the death-blow but with joy.

fg. 1811 BvRON Lints written brneath /'/V/wr^, The death-
blow of my Hope. 1838 Thirlwall Greece V. 103 I'hat

event.. was generally considered as a death-blow to the

Spartan power.

Dea*tll-day. Forms : see Death ; also

7 death's*.

1. The day on which a person dies.

735 B.«:»A Death-song, Huaet his gastae, godaes fteththa

yflaes, aefter deothdaege docmid uueorthae. 136a Langu
P. PI. A. in. 104 Hcnncs to bi dc> day do so no more. 1389
in Eng. Gilds 121 At J>e ded day of a bro^r, cuery couple
to ;euyn iij. pen)-*, c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 1540 My
deed day cornea at hand, a 1649 Drumm. oe Hawth.
Cypress Grove Wks. (1711) 124 The death-day of thy body
is thy birth-day to eternity. 188a J. Parker Apost. Life
I. 15 Your death-day need not come upon you as a surprise.

2. The anniversary of this day.

1639 Horn & Rob. Gate Lane. Vnl. xcvii. $064 Keeping
a deaths-day as well as a birth-day. 1817 W. Tavlor in

Monthly Mag. XLIV. 334 The 7th of November was kept
as a solemn anniverse by I-orenzo dei Medici, .as the birth,

day and dealh-day of Plato, 1855 Thackeray Ne^vco>iies

I!. 332 The death.day of the founocr. .is still kept.

Deaiili-fire.
1, A luminous appearance supposed to be seen

over a dead body, etc. : = Dbad-light 3.

1796 Coleridge Ode Departing Year, Mighty armies of
the dead, Dance like death-fires round her tomb. x8i8

Shei-i.ey Rev. Islam xi. xii. From the choked well, whenr

e

a bright death-fire sprung.

2. A fire for burning a person to death.

1857 T. FuVNAGAN Hist. R. C. Church Eng. II. 81 A large

wooden statue of the blessed Virgin was brought . . to make
the death-fire.

Deathfol (de-J)fiil), a. [See -ful.]

1. Full of death ; fraught with death ; mortal,

fatal, destructive, deadly.
a laAo Lofsong'm Cott. Horn. 207 Bi his deaSfule gnirc

and bi his bloclie swote. 1580 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 104

\



DEATH-HUNTER. 75 DEATH-WORTHY.
Manie deatlifull torments. 1617 Collins Dcf. Bp. Ely ir.

ix. 362 As Homer sales of the champions ^n their deathfull

combat. 1621 G. Sandys OvuVs Met. 11. (1626) 23 The
deathfull Scorpion's far-out-bending clawes. 1742 Collins
Ode io Mercy 7 Amidst the dcathful field. 1850 Elackie
yEschvl/is I. 154 'I'he man, that dealt the deathful blow.

1878 Bayne Purlt. Rev. vJii. 340 Man under sinful and
deathful conditions.

2. Subject to death, mortal, arch, j-are.

1616 Chapman Homer's Hymn to Vemis (N.), That with
a deathless goddess lay A deathful man, 1887 IMokkis
Odyss. III. 3 Unto deathful men on the corn-kind earth tliat

dwell.

3. Having the appearance of death, deathly.
1656 [see Deathfulnkss]. 1803 Jane Porter Thaddcus

viii. (1831) 74 The deathful hue of his countenance. 1850
Mrs. Bkowning Vision of Poets xcii, Deathful their faces

were. 1881 W. Wilkins Songs of Study 97 Her .. white
body spotted o'er With deathful green.

Hence DeatliftiUy adv.y Deatlifaluess.
1809 Camtbell Gcrtr. Wyom. i. xvi, Deathfully their

thunders seem'd to .sweep. 1810 Scott Lady of L. iv. x.w,
She was bleeding deathfully. 1656 Artif. Handsoin. 70
To adorn our lookes, so as may be most remote from
a deathfulnesse. ai853 Robertson Zt-c/.i. (1858)116 There
is nothing to break the deep deathfulness of the scene.

Dea'tll-]lU:llter. slang. One who furnishes

a newspaper with reports of deaths (pbs.) ; a vendor
of dying speeches or confessions {ph.) ; an under-

taker ; see also quot 1816,
1738 (title in Farmer), Ramble through London, containing

observations on Beggars, Pedlars . . Death Hunters [etc.].

1776 P'ooTE Ciipnchin 11. Wks. 1799 W. 391 When you were
the doer of the Scandalous Chronicle, was not I death-hunter
to the very same paper ? 1816 C. James Milit. Diet. fed. 4)

377/2 Death Hunters, followers of an army, who, after the
engagement, look for dead bodies, in order to strip them.
1851 Mayhew Loud. Lab. I. 228 (Farmer) The 'running
patterers ', or death-hunters, being men engaged in vending
last dying speeches and confessions.

Deatnify (de"])if9i), v. nonce-ivd. (See quot.)
(Z 1834 Coleridge in Kcinains iiZ'^t) II. 163 Warburton

would scarcely have made so deep a plunge into the bathetic
as to have deathified ' sparrow ' into ' spare me !

'

Deatlliness (dcj^ines;. rai-e. [f. Dkathy a.

+ -NES8.] The state or quality of being 'dcathy'.
1801 SoLTHEV Thalabaw (D.), It burns clear; but with

the air around Its dead ingredients mingle deathiness. 1843
Sara Coleriogic in Me}n.{\'?i-]-^ I. 275 The recumbent figure
. .looks deathy with too real and actual a deathiness.

Deathless (de-ples), a. [see -LESS.]

1. Not subject to death ; immortal.
1598 Sylvester Dh Bartas 11. i. Eden 741 Should (like

our death-less Soule) have never dy'd. 1648 Bovle Seraph,
l^ove iii. (1700) 19 Though Angels and humane Souls be
Deathless. 1790 Cowpkr Odyssey iv. 582 The deathless
tenants of the skies. 1871 Tylor Prim. Ciilt. I. 425 The
faith that animals have immaterial and deathless souls.

V^.Jig. Of things.

1646 Crashaw Sospet. d'Her. iii, The dew of life, whose
deathless spring Nor Syrian flame, nor Korean frost de-
flow'rs. 1667 Milton P. L. x. 775 Deathless pain. 1867
Freeman Xorm. Cong. (1876) I. vi. 408 The deathless name
of Godwine.

Hence Dea'thlessly adv., Dea'tlilessness.
1682 H. More Annot. GlanvilVs Lux O. 94 The death-

lessness of the Soul. 1865 G. Meredith Rhoda Lleming
xvi. (1889) 119 Our deathlessness is in what we do, not in
what we are. 1850 Mrs. Browning Vision of Poets cxi,

His brown bees hummed deathlessly,

Dea*tli-liglit.
1. =Di!;ad-light 3, Dj^ath-fike i.

1823 Joanna Baili.ie Collect. Poems 105 A death-light
that hovers o'er Liberty's grave.

2. A light burning in a death-chamber.
1871 Carlvle in Mrs. Carlyle's Lett. I. 146 The two

candles, .reserved, .to be her own death-lights.

Deathlike (de-^bik), a. [f. Death + -like
;

formed after the OE. dcap-Uc had become deathly
^^

fl. Deadly, fatal, mortal ; = Deathly 2. Obs.
1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Joh^i 77 b. The sickenes

was not deathlyke. 1608 Shaks. Per. \. i. 29 Death-like
dragons here affright thee hard. 1621 Lady Mary Wroth
Urania 418 Most cruell, and the death-lik'st kind of ill.

2. Resembling death.

160S Sylvester Dn Bartas n. iii. Vocation 616 A deep
and death-like Letharge. 1795 Southey Joan of Arcw.
435 A death-like paleness. 1856 Stanley Sinai ,y Pal. i.

(1858) 14 The deathlike silence of a region where the fall

of waters, .is unknown.

Bea'thliuess. [f. DiiAniLY a. + -ness.] The
quality of being deathly; resemblance to death.
1841 LvTTON Nt. rS- Morn. (1851) 349 The utter, total

Deathliness m Life of Simon. i86z Mrs. Stowe Agnes of
Sorrento xvm. 215 The utter deathliness of the scene.

Deathliug vtie•])lilJ^. rare. [See -ling.]
1. One subject to death, a mortal. Also attrib.
1598 Sylvester Du Bartas u. i. Imposture 374 Alas fond

death-hngs ! 1839 Bailey Festns x\w. (1848) 151 Deathlings !

on earth drink, laugh and love ! 1886 Way tr. Hiad xii,
Zeus . .

Who over the deathling race and the deathless beareth
sway.

2. //. Young Deaths, the offspring of Death per-
sonified, {nonce-nse.)

1730 Swift Poe/ns, Death ^ Daphne, His realm had need
That Death should get a num'rous breed ; Young deathlings.

t3. Gogs deathlings :
' by God's death', an oath.

_
i6ii CoTGK., Mordienne, Gogs deathlings ; a foolish oath

in Rabfelais].

Deathly ;de-))li>, a. Forms : 1-2 d6aj)lic, 2
dea^lich, deplich, 6 deathlie, -lye, 6- deathly.

[OE. deapi/e = OHG. tod/fh : f. Death -t -ly l

;

of. DiSADLY.]

1 1. Subject to death, mortal. Ods.

971 Blickl. Horn. 21 Bi3 l>onne undeal>lic, jjcah he a;r

deaj>lic wa;re. a 1175 Cott. Horn. 221 pu wurst dea3lic, ^ef

l^u t>es trowes westm gce'tst. c 1200 Trin. Coll. Hoi/i. 9 Rlid
ure dea3liche Hue.

2. Causing death, deadly.

C117S Lamb. Horn. 75 De|?liche atter. 1548 Udall, etc.

Erasm. Par. 2 Cor. li. (R.), Vnholsome and deathlye to

such as refuse it. 1555 Cohabitacyon ofFaithfull 19 The
byting ofdeathlie serpentes. 1568 T. Howell Neive Sonnets
U879) iig When deathly seas compels weake hart to quaile.

1862 Trollope North Amer. I. 263 That deathly flow of
hot air coming up- .from the neighbouring infernal regions.

1885 W. ueGray Birch Life K. Haroldv. 135 His wounds,
many and deathly.

3. Of the nature of or resembling death, death-

like ; gloomy, pale. etc. as death.
1568 T. WowvAA. Arb. A7!iitie {i^-]g)6<) The deathly day

in dole I passe. 1852 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. II. 204 She,
poor thing, looking deathly. 1865-8 F. Parkman /V«wc-^
<(- Eng. in Afner. (1880) 57 A deathly stillness.

4. Of or pertaining to death, poetical.

1850 Mrs. Browning .S>?/A Trav. 176 That deathly odour
which the clay Leaves on its deathlessness alway. 1878
Brownin(} La Saisiaz 65 As soul is quenchless by the
deathly mists.

Dea*tllly, adv. In 2 dea'Bliche. [See piec
and -Lv -. Cf. Deadly adv. i, 3, 4.]

f 1. In a way causing or tending to death. Obs.
a 1240 Lofsong in Cott. Horn. 211 HerJ>urh ich deie \>tX.

spec er of swuche l^inge and deaSliche sunegi.

2. To a degree resembling death.
1817 Col?:ridge Biog. Lit. (1S47) I. 185 Here and thus I

lay, my face, .deathly pale. 1884 C. F. Woolson in Hafpers
J\Iag.J2L.n. 197/1 It was 'deathly cold' in these 'stony lanes'.

t Dea'th's-face. Obs.-^ =Dkath's-heai» i.

1623 SiiAiis. L. L. /,. v. ii. 616 A deaths face in a ring.

Death's-head (de-]>S|hed). [See Death i c]
1. The head of Death figured as a skeleton

;

a human skull ; a figure or representation of a

skull, esp. as an emblem of mortality.

1596 Shaks. Merck. V. i. ii. 55, I had rather to be married
to a deaths head with a bone in his mouth. 1597 — 2 Hen.
IV, 11. iv. 255 Doe not speake like a Deaths-head : doe not
bid me remember mine end. 1684 Lond. Gaz. No. i987''4

Several Jewels and Rings, one of which was Enamelled with
a Deaths-head. 1768-74 Tucker /./. Nat. (1852) II. 659
Hermits and holy men are described sighing over death's
heads, sobbing and groaning at their being men and not
angels. 1822 Scott Pirate xl, The old black flag, with the
death's head and hour-glass. 1864 Thackeray /?. Duvalu,
His appearance, .was as cheerful as a death's head at a feast.

fg. 1641 May Old Couple in. ii. (1810), As the two old
death's-heads to-morrow morning Are to be join'd together.

fb. A ring with the figure of a skull. Obs.
(About 1600 commonly worn by procuresses.)

1605 Marston Dutch Courtezan i. ii, Their wickednessc
is always before their eyes, and a deathes-head most com-
monly on their middle finger. 1607 Dekker Northward
Hoc IV. Wks. 1S73 III. 50 As if I were a bawd, no ring
pleases me but a death's head. 1670 Devout Comtnun.
(1688) 8 Shall not I wear thy ring, who am so ready to
wear a Death's-head to preserve alive the memorial of a dead
friend ?

2. A name given to a South American species of
squirrel-monkey, Chrysothrix sciureuSy from the
appearance of its face and features.

3. attrib. Death's-head Moth, a large species
of hawk-moth {Acheroniia atropos), having mark-
ings on the back of the thorax resembling the figure

of a skull.

1781 "Rar^vt Genera Insect, i-jg Death's-head moth. . It has
a grey irregular spot upon which are two black dots which
\ery plainly represent a death's head, whence this insect
takes its name. 1816 Kirby & Sp. EntomoL (1843) II. 414
The bees.. protected themselves from the attacks of the
death's head moth . . by closing the entrance of the hive.

1879 LuBiiocK Sci. Led. ii. 50 The Death's head hawk-moth
caterpillar feeds on the potato.

t Dea-tll's-herb. Obs. Deadly Nightshade.
1607 TopsELE Fourf. Beasts (1673) 99 Dwall or Night-

shade, which is also called Deaths-herb.

Bea'tll-sick, a. [Death 18 d,] Sick unto
death, mortally sick or ill. So Dea'th-si^ckness,
mortal illness.

1628 Bp. Hall Quo^ Vadis ? § ig Apparitions . . wherewith
some of our death-sick gentlemen, .haue bin frighted into
catholickes. 1661 Petit. E. Chaloner in -jth Rep. Hist.
MSS. Commission 147 During his imprisonment . . he took
his death sickness. 1846 INIanning .SVrw. (1848) II. ii. 33
After the partial cure of a death-sickness.

Deathsmau (de-]7sm*n}. arch. A man who
puts another to death ; an executioner.
1589 Orkr^k Menaphon {\x\i.) 90 Democles commanded

the deathsman to doo his deuoyre. 1605 Shaks. Lear iv.

vi. 263, I am onely sorry He had no other Deathsman.
a 1632 T. Taylor God's Judgem. 11. vii. (1642) 104 Loath to
have any other deaths-man but himselfe, he was found
slaine by his owne hand. 1813 Scott Rokeby vi. xxxii, The
very deaths-men paused to hear.

t Dea'th's-ring. Obs. A death's-head ring.

1649 Bp. Hall Cases Consc. iv. vii. (1654) 360 The old
posie of the deaths-ring.

Dea'th.-struck, a. Also Beath-strickeu,
i" -strucken. Smitten with death, i. e. with a mortal
wound or disease.
1622 J, Reynolds God's Re^wnge ir. vii. 83 They see her

death-strooken with that Plannet, and therefore adiudge

their skill but vaine. 1653 H. Mokk Antid. Ath. 111. ii.

{heading), A strange Example of one Death-strucken as he
walked the Streets. 1688 Norris Love i. iii. 25 When all

his Rational FacuUys are as 'twere benumm'd and death-
struck. 181Z Byron Ch. Har. i. Ixxvii, Tho' death-struck,
still his feeble frame he rears. 1855 Robinson Whitby
Gloss., Death-strucken, smitten with death. 1887 A. Jessopf
in Diet. Nat. Biog. IX. 402/2 It is only when he [Cecil] is

death-stricken, .that we find the curtain raised.

Death-throe. Forms : a. 4 dej? prowe, 6

Sc. deitht thrau, 7-9 death-throe ; h- Sc. and
north, dial. 4 ded thrau, dede Jjrawe, 6 dede-,
deid-thraw, 7 dead-throe, 9 dead-thraw,
-throw, [f. Death -f- Throe ; most frequent in

Ihe northern form dede-thraw, mod.Sc. deid-thraw.']

The agony of death, the death-struggle ; ?i\sofig.
c 1305 St. Christapher 192 in E. E. P. {18621 64 pat hire del>

l^rowes were stronge. iS49 Compl. Scot. xiv. 121 Darius vas
in the agonya and deitht thrau. 1849 Robertson Serin.
Ser. I. xii. (1866) 210 'I'he death-throes of Rome were long
and terrible.

fJ. ii 1300 Cursor I^f. 26659 (Cott.) Quen ded thraus smites
sinert. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. III. 119 Sum in thedeid-
thraw la walterand in swoun, 1597 J^I'J^'tgomerik Cherric
<y Slae 286 Like to an fische fa^t m the net, In deid-thraw
vndeccist. 1645 RuTHiiKioRD Tryal ^' Tri. Faith (1845)

279 In the dead-throe. 1815 Scott Guy M. ix, Ve maun
come hame, sir,—for my lady's in the dead-thraw. 1826
E. Irving Babylon I. 11. 144 While it is the dead-throw,
the last gasp and termination of life to the Papal Beast.

b. fg. iSe.) 1808 Jamikson j". ?',, Meat is said to be in the
deadthraw, when it is neiihcr cold nor hot. 1822 HoG(.
Perils Man III. 116 (Jam.) One of those . . winter days .

.

when the weather is what the shepherds call in the dead-
thraw, that is, in a struggle between frost and thaw.

Deathward (de-Jjwgid), adv. Forms : see

De.vth. [See -"WAKD.] In the direction of death,

towards death, a. orig. 7o {one's) dcallni'ard=
towards one's death.

c- 1430 I.vijc;. i>'('t7/(i.? I. ix. (1544) 18 b, Kin{! [ — Nature] to

his deathward . . doth him dispose, e 1440 Gcsta Rom. .\lvii.

202 (Marl. MS.), I sawe him go to de^eward. £1530 Ld.
Berners Arth. L.yt. Bryt. (1814) 129 Ve slialt not go to
your dethward. 1876 Swinbvrnk E?-echth. 705 And wash
to deathward down one flood of doom.
^. 1340 Hami'olk Pr. Consc. 807 When he drawes to ded-

ward. c 1400 IMaundev. (Roxb.) xxi. 96 When J?aire frendez
drawez to J?e deed ward.

b. without to.

1844 Mrs. Browmnc Poems, Lady Geraldine's Courtship
Concl. ix. So. .Would my heart and life flow onward, deatli-

ward. 1887 SwiNijL-RNE Locrlne iv. i. 77 (Jur senses sink
From dream to dream down deathward.

Dea'thwards, adv. [adj.]. [See -WAKDy.]
= prec.

1839 Baii.ey y-W7/('.s- V. (184S' 12/1 All mortal natures fall

Deathwards. 1880 K. H. JIltton in Eraser s Mag. May
665 The ' life-wards ' or ' death-wards ' tendency of our
actions.

I)ea'th-wa:rrant. Also 7-S dead-. A wat-

rant for the execution of the sentence of death.
1692 LuTTRPiLi- BriefRcL (1857) II. 644 U'he dead warrant

is come to the sheriffe of London for tlie execution of 13 of the
late condemned criminally. 1757 Svmmer in Ellis Orig.
I^ett. w. IV. 398 The Lords of the Admiralty, .signed the
Dead Warrant appointing him to be shot. 1886 C. Bullock
Queen's Resolve 51/1 Before Parliament relieved her of the
necessity, she [Queen Victoria] had to sign the death-warrant
of all prisoners sentenced to suffer capital punishment.

fg. 1814 ScoTT Life ofSivift Swift's Wks. (18241 I- 250 It

was her death-warrant. She sunk at once under the dis-

appointment. 1874 MoRLEV Compromise (1886) 232 An
institution whose death-warrant you pretend to be signing.

]3eath-watch ;de'J>|W9tJ). Also 8 dead-.

1. The popular name of various insects which
make a noise like the ticking of a watch, supposed

by the ignorant and superstitious to portend death ;

esp. the small beetles of the genus Anobitim^ which
bore in old wood, and a minute neuropterous insect

Atropos pulsatorius, known as destructive to bo-

tanical and entomological collections.

1668 WiLKixs Real Char. il. v. § 2. 127 Sheathed Winged
Insects. .That of a long slender body, frequent about houses,

making a noise like the minute of a Watch. .Death Watch.
1700 AsTRYtr. Saavcdra-F'a-vardo II. 385 The Death-watch
Spiders spread their curious Hair. 1762 Goldsm. Cit. W.
xc, I listened for death-watches in the wainscot. 1828 Stark
Elem. Nat. Hist. II. 272 Both sexes, in the season of love,

have the habit of calling one another by striking rapidly

with their mandibles on the wood . . This noise, similar to

the accelerated beating of a watch, has occasioned .. the

vulgar name oi Death-ivateh. 1881 Besant & Rice Chapi,

ofFleet I. 294 Last night I heard the death-watch.
comb. 1710 E. Ward Brit. Hud. 60 Thy Melancholy Tick,

That sounds, alas, so Death-watch like.

2. A watch or vigil by the dead or dying.

Dea*th-worm.
+ 1. = Death-watch i. Obs.

'773 Gentl.Mag. XLIII. 195 No ticking death-worm told

a fancied doom.
2. poet. A * worm of death '.

1821 Shellev Prometh. Unb. 11. i, 16 How like death-
worms the wingless moments crawl I 1850 Mrs. Browning
Romaunt ofMargret xxiv. Behold, the death-worm to his
heart Is a nearer thing than thou.

Dea'th-WOrthy, a. Also 4 ded-. Worthy
or deserving of death.
a 1300 Cursor M. 11967 (Cott.) Quat has it don J?is bodi,

ded wor^i to be? 1532 More Confut. Barnes \\u. Wks.
780/2 He was death worthy yt wythdrewe from god the
mony which himself had giuen to god. 1593 Sh.\ks. Liict.

635 This guilt would seem death-worthie in thy brother.
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DEATH-WOUND.
iB8a H. Sr. Ci.aik P'i;iLDtN ShortCoiist. Hist. Bug. iv. 157

One (of Alfred's laws] makes treason deathworthy.

Ddft'tll-WOXUld. Forms : see Death ; for-

merly also &. dedes-, death's-. A wound causing

death, a mortal wound.
c 1314 Gity iVarw. (A.) 3490 fimitet> wij> swerdes & spercs

. .and 5if hem dej> woundc. c 1489 Caxton Sonnes a/Ayrnon

xxvi. 562 He made him a grete woundc but nodecd wounde.

1793 Ld. Auckland Cf^rr. (1862) III 122 Jacobinism is.,

more likely to receive its death-wound in the South of France

than in Flanders. 1867 Smvth Saiior's IVord-bk., Death-

wound, a law term for the starting of a butt end, or spring-

ing a fatal leak. 1879 Farrar St. Paul (1883) 3 The
dealer of the death-wound to the spirit of Pharisaism was
a Pharisee.

^. 13.. Cursor M. 7592 (Gott.) Mani fledd wid dedes

wound (7'. r. dejws wounde]. 1489 Caxton Chron, Eni;.

ccxliii. 290 There he caught deths wounde. 1S36 Belles-

den Cron. Scot. (1821) II. 465 Ane deidis wound in his held.

1667 Milton P. L. in. 252 Death his deaths wound shall

then receive. 1763 Scrapton Indostan (1770) 43 Mustapha
Caun. .received his death's wound from an arrow.

Deathy (de]?i}. a. and adv. [f. Death + -Y.]

A. Oiij. Of the nature or character of death ;
—

Deathly a, 3, 4.

1801 [cf. Deathiness]. i8ao Shelley Witch Atl. Ixx,

A mimic day within that deathy nook. x8s5 Southey TaU
0/Paraguay iv. 38 A deathy pal'^ness settled in its stead.

1826 Bltukiv. Mag. XX. 665 The Raven dislikes all animal

food that has not a deathy smack.

B. as adv. To a degree resembling death ;
—

Deathly adv. 2.

1796 SoL'THEY Ballads, Donka xx, Her cheeks were
deathy white and wan. i8n 'Sh^iajs.h Moonbeam iL i Now
all is deathy still.

+ Deau'rate, a. Ohs. [ad. L. dcaurat-ns. pa.

pple. oi dcaurdre (late L.' to gild over, f. De- I. 3
+ attrdre to gild, f. aiirttm gold.] Gilded, golden.

^1430 Lyix;. Compi. HI. A'nf.ixxxvt, And whyle the twy.
lyght and the rowes rede Of Phebus lyght were deaurat
a Tyte. f ijto Barclay Mirr. Gd. Manners 11570) I* iij,

The tree of this science with braunches deaurate. 1J99
Nashe Lenten Stiiffe (18711 5^ Of so eye-bewitchuig
a deauraic ruddy dye is the skin-coat of this landgrave.

x6i6 BuLi.oKAK, Deaurate, gujlded, glistering like gold.

Deaurate .'d/i^rt-'t;, v. ? Obs. [f. L. diaurdt-^

ppl. stem of dcattrdrc to gild : see prec] trans.

To gild over. Hence Deaurated ///. a.

156* BtLLEYN Bk. Simples 95 a, Golde is holsonie to

deaurate or gilde Losinges. 1603 H. Ckosse V'crtucs

Couimiu. ii8;^B' 54 To. . deaurate and guild ouer his spotte-;

and sores with the tincture and dye of holj-nesse. 1656

BLOUNr Glossogr., Deaurate, to gild or lay over with gold

[also in Baii.ev (foliol and Johnson]. 1818 J. Bkown
Psyche 62 She. .to illuminate his pen, A deaurated thought
inspire^, But instantaneously retires.

Hence Deanra'tion, the action of gilding.

1658 Phillips, Deauration, a gilding over. 1706 —
(ed. Kersey, Deauration, a gildinj^, or laying over with
Gold : Among Apothecaries, the gilding of Pills to prevent

ill Tastes. 1731 in Bailev. 1755 in Johnson; and mod. Diet--.

Deave (d/v), v. Now Sc. and north, dial.

In 4-6 9) deve, 4-5 dewe), 6 Sc. deiv(e, 9
deeve. [OE. dcafian in adeafian (/between vowels
— v') to wax deaf. The trans, type ^diefan^ *dyfan
to make deaf, corresp. to Goth. {^d)daubjan, OHG.,
MHO. totihen, totibcn^ Ger. {be)tdubenj does not

appear in OK., and the trans, seems to be an exten-

sion of the intrans. use in ME. : cf Dead v.I

+ 1. iulr. To become deaf. Obs. rare.

[c X050 Gloss, in Wr.-Wulcker 179/25 Obsurduit adeafede.]

13. . in Pol. Kel. -V L. Poems 224 Hyse eres shullen dcwen,
And hiseyen shullen dymmen.

2. trans. To deafen ; to stun or stupefy with noise

(formerly also with a blow) ; to bewilder, worry,

or confuse, esp. by ' dinning' in one's ears.

£ 1340 (7rt7f. ff Gr. Knt. 1286 pe duntc |jat schulde hym
deue. fi 1400 Co7'. Myst. (Shaks. Soc.) 348 Wyttys ben
revid, Erys ben devid. c x^ao Anturs 0/Arth. xxxx, M\v:
the Duseperis of Fraunse [are] with your dyn deuyt. c 1470
Henry Wallace x. 285 Dewyt with speris dj-nt. 1500-so
Kennedie T^/f^/V/^ w. Dunbar 2,(y^ Thow devis the deuill,

thyne erne, wyth dyn. 1597 Montcomerie Cherrie <V Slae
671 He greuis vs and deues vs With sophbtnes and schiftis.

1793 Burns Willie's Wife ii, She has . . A clapper tongue
wad dcave a miller. i8i8 Scott Urt. Midi, v, Dinna
deave me wi' your nonsense. i8»5 in Brockett, Deave.
1874 Dasent TalesJr. FjeldT,\ It deaved one to hear. x888
Sne^eld Gloss., Deave, to deafen ; to embarrass, to confuse.

Also in Glossaries oiNortkutnb., Cumbrld.^ Lanc.^ Cheshire^
Cleveland, Whitby.

Hence Bea'ving ///. a.

1831 Motherwell in Whistlt'Binkie (Sc. Songs) Ser. i.

45 1 he deavin' dinsome toun. 1883 Reade Tit for Tat 1.

in Harper's Mag. Jan. 251/2 A new peal of forty church
bells, mounting, .from a muffin man's up to a deaving dome
of bell-metal.

Deave, ob-;. inllex. of Deaf a.

Dea'vely, deafly, a. dial. [The form sug-

gests derivation from Deaf (like goodly, sickly,

weakly'), and the etymological sense may be 'where
nothing is heard, silent .] Lonely, solitary and
silent.

1611 Cotgr., DesoU, desolate, dcavelic, desart. l.ieux
destonrnez . .deauelie habitations, solitarie lodgings. 1674-91
Ray .V. C. Words 14 Deafely, lonely, solitary-, far from
neighbours. 1855 Robinson Whitby Gloss., Deeafy or

Deafly, lonely. 'They live in a far off dccafly' spot,' retirt-d

from all noise, secluded. 1884 Cheshire Gloss., Davely,
Deavely, Deafly, lonely. ' It's a davely road.'
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Hence Dea'veliness.
x6ii Cotgr., .S'tj//V«(/f. .lonelinesse . . want of compame,

deauelincsse. Silence, a deauelincsse, or ^itarincssc.

Deavour, var. of Devek, Devoir.

Deaw^, -y, obs. forms of Dew, Dewy.

t De-awaTren, v. Obs. rare. [f. Wabbek : cf.

de-afforest.'] = Diswarben'.
X7a7 W. Nelson Laws cone. Game (1736^ 32 Deawar-

rened, is when a Warren is diswarrened, or broke up and
laid in Common.

+ Deba'Cdutte* ^- Obs. rare. [ad. L. dT-boc-

chdriy f. Bacchus : see De- I. 3.] To rage or rave

as a bacchanal. Hence tDe1>accha'tion.
1613 CocKEBAM, Debaccluite, to reuile one after the man-

ner of drunkards. 1633 Prvnne Histrio-M. 1. vi. xiL (R.),

Who defile their holiday with, .most wicked debacchations,

and sacrilegious execrations. 17*7 Bailey vol. II, Debac'
citation, a raging or madness. ^ >7SX in Bp. Layington
Enthus. Method. ^- Papists (1754* III. 93 Then falling into

a Fit of Rage, Quarrelling, and Dcbacchation.

Debace, obs. form of Debase.

Debacle (d/bak'l). Also debacle, [a. ¥. de-

bdcky vbl. sb. from dcbiUler to unbar, remove a bar,

f. de- = des- (see De- I. 6) ¥ b&cler to bar.]

1. A breaking up of ice in a river ; in Geo!, a

sudden deluj^e or violent rush of water, which breaks

down opposing barriers, and carries before it blocks

of stone and other debris.

x8ox Playi-air Illnsir. Hutton. Th. 402 Valleys are so

particularly constructed as to carr>' with them a still

stronger refutation of the existence of a debacle. xSa)

W. liucKi-AND Reliq. Dilitv. 158 'I'hey could have been
tran!>[K>rted by no other force than that of a tremendous
deluge or debacle of water. 1893 Daily 'Pel. i Feb., The
debacle in the United States . . Telegrams state that

the breaking up of the ice is being attended with great

damage.
2. trans/, and Jig. A sudden breaking up or

downfall; a confused rush or rout, a stampede.
1848 Thackeray I'an. lair xxxii, The Brunswickers

were routed and had fled . . It was a general dibtUle. 1887
Craphii: 15 Jan. 53/2 In the nightly dHyacle [he] is often

content to stand aside.

t Debaid. Sc. Obs. [Arising from mixture of

abaid, Abode with debate.] Delay.

1375 Harbour Bruce x. 222 (Edinb. SiS.) Than Bonnok
. Went on hys way, but mar debaid [Camb. MS. abaid].

Debait, obs. Sc. form of Debate.

Debar (d/bai, v. In 6-7 debarre. [a. I'.

dcharrer^ in 0¥.desbarer, to unbar, f. des- (sec De-
I. 6) -Y barer, barrer^ to Bar.]

1. trans, a. To e.xclude or shut oyxi/rofn a place

or condition; to prevent or prohibityr^?;// entrance,

oxfrom having, attaining, or doing anything^.

1:1430 LviJG. Flour of Curtesic (R.', Man alone .. Con-
strained is and by statute bound And debarred from all

such pleasaunce. a 1557 Mrs. M. Basset tr. i1/(7r/i Treat.

Passion Wks. 1.^94 i Vtierlye to debarre from heauen all

mankynde for euer. 1586 W. Webbe Kng. Poetrie (Arh.)

39 Poetry is not debarred from any matter, which may be

expressed by penne or speeche. i6a4 Caht. Smith Vir-

ginia V. 195 To debarre true men from comming to them
for trade. 1633 T. Staeford /'/it. Nib. iii. (i8zi) 243 His
brother John was not del>arrcd by the Law from the title.

'775 Johnson Ta.r. no Tyr. 42 The multitudes who are

now debarred from voting. 1867 Smiles Huguenots Eng.
ix. fiSSo) 144 The Huguenots were again debarred from
holding public ofhces.

b. const, of. (Cf. deprive of.) arch.

1541 ^(^^ 33 ^f("- '^//A c. 6 Euery other i>crson .. l>e

vtterly excluded and debarred of their said suites. 15^
Rp. Hall Sat. v. iii. 49 The thred bare clients pouertie

Debarres th' atturney of his wonted fee. 1670 Lachard
Cont. Clergy 34 Shall we debar youth of such an innocent

and harmless recreation? <i75o Shenstone Elegies xxil.

41 Tho* now debarr'd of each domestic tear. x8sa Hazlitt
Tablet. Ser. 11. iii. (1869^ 75 [To] debar themselves of their

real strength and advantages.

C. with double object.

c 1600 Shaks. Sonn. xxviii, I. .That am debard the benefit

of rest. 1630 Wadsworth Pilgr. viii. 83 My Pension, .was
debarred me. 1711 Hearne Collect. lOxf. Hist. Soc.) III.

413 He was afterwards debarr'd the Library. 1754 J. Hil*
Xi9.Q^ Miscell. Wks. II. 209 To debar him the prayers and
Sacraments. 1863 H. Cox Instit. in. iii. 619 Persons who
profess the Popish religion or marry Papists are, by the Bill

of Rights, debarred the Crown.

+ Q. with infin. Obs.
x6oo Holland Livy xlii. xxv. iiao He wa-*. .debarred to

levie warre upon any confederate allies. i6s5 KtixbR ^^
Hist. ni. ii. § 3 Bishops. -are. .debarred by their Canons to

be Judges of Lay-Peers in like cases.

fe. with simple object: To shut out, exclude.

1593 T. Watson Tears of Fancie xlix. (Arb.) 203 If shee

debarre it whither shall it go. 1601 Holland Pliny II.

400 That vitall spirit which giucth life vnto all things is

debarred, stopped and choaked. 1647 H. More Song of
Soul 11. 111. in, xlviii, Venus orb debars Not Mars, nor enters

he with knocks and jars.

2. To set a bar or prohibition against (an action,

etc.^ ; to prohibit, prevent, forbid, stop.

1516 Skelton Magnyf 61 Somwhat I could enferre, Your
consayte to debarre. 1557 N. T, ((«enev.) Matt. v. 34N<7/<',

All superfluous othes are vtterly debarred. 1597 Dravton
Mortitneriados 115 Seldome aduantage is in wrongs de-

bard. z6a8 T. Spencer Logick 78 Even as the dore when
it is shut, debarres all entrance. 1695 Woodward Nat.
/fist. Earth ill. i. (1723) i6g Its Egress [would have been]

utterly debarr'd. a 1648 R. W. Hamilton Re^v. ^ Funtshm.
viii. (1853)401 Adherence to such a speculation debars all

Christian fellowship. 1871 J^nkinson Gnide Eng. Lakes

DEBARRATIOK.
(1879) 73 At the head of the glen is a low height which
appear:* lo debar the passage.

Hence Deba'rred ///. a., Deba'rring vhl. sb.

and ///. a.

1640 O. SbDGWiCKE Ckrists Couitscil 184 It is of singular
good . . to a debarred person. 1604 Hieron li^ks. I. 503
A law for the debarring of young men from the minislery.

1656 Trapp Comm. Matt. vii. 8 I'he door of the tabernacle
was not of any hard or debarring matter, but a veil. 1709
W. Stel'art Collect. 4- Observ. Ch. Scotl. II. iv. § 14 (]8o2>

8q The minister and Session having, .debarred persons from
the Lord's Table . . this doctrinal debarring may fear such
from partaking.

t Deba-rb, v. Obs.- <• [f. De- II. 3 + L. barba
beard.] ' To deprive of his beard '

(J.).
i7»7 Bailey vol. II, Debarbed^ having his beard cut or

pulled off.

DebaTbaxize, '<' [De- II. i.] tram. To
divest of its barbarous character, to render not

barbarous. Hence Debaxbarisatlon.
x8a3 De Quincey Lett. Kducation v. (i86o> 103 Wherever

law and intellectual order prevail, they debarbartze (if I may
be allowed such a coinage) what in its elements might be
barbarous. 1857 — China Wks. 1871 XVI. 241 No Asiatic
state has ever debarbarised itself 1885 G. Meredith
Diana 11. iii. 72 Before society can be civilized it has to be
debarbarized. 1848 Wiseman ^'m. (i 8531 1 II. 427 To bring.,
the blessing, not of civilization, but of debarbarization.

Debarcation, var. of Deb.ikkation.

t Deba'TB) v. Oh. [De- II. 3.] trans. To
strip down, make quite bare. Hence f Deba'red

///. a. So + Debare a., intensive of Bake a.

X567 Drant Horace's Arte 0/ Poetrie A ij, As wooddes
are made deba>Te of leaucs by turnj-ng of the yeare. c l6ao
T. Robinson M. Magd. 223 Next her debared brests bewitch
mine eyes.

Debarg(e : see next.

Debark (d/ba'jk), v.'^ Also 7 debarque, de-

bargfe. [a. F. lUharquer, f. di=des- (see De- pref.

I. 6) + barque Babk sb.'-, ship. Cf. Disbabk. For
debarging (quot. 1692) cf. Babge.] = Disembark.
a. trans.

1654 H. L'EsTRANCE Chas. I (1655) 69 Untill he had
debarqucd all his Horse. 176a Gentt. Ma/::. 4 The Dutch
debarked 700 Europeans, xtto K. Johnston Lotid. Geo£.

91 .\ refuge at which the slaves captured .. were debarked.

b. intr.

1694 I.LTTRELL Brie/ Ret. (1857) III. 349 The forces on
l>oard are to debarque. 1883 Burton & Cameron To Cold
Coast I. iii. 76 A strip of beach upon which I should prefer

lo debark.

Hence Debarking vbl. sb. and ///. a.

1691 l.uiTKtiL Brief Rel. '1S57) II. 483 To row the new
debarging vessells to Portsmouth. Ibid. ^05 Well boates.

.

for debarging soldiers. 1867 Garfield in Century Mag,
Jan. (1884) 410/1 Three cheers for the ship, answered by our

debarking friends with three more.

Debark (di-ba-jk), v:^ rare. [f. De- II. 2 +
Bakk sb.i : cf. Disbark.] trans. To strip of iu

bark, decorticate. Alsoyfy.

1744-30 Ellis Mod. Husb. IV. iii. 58 They de-bark their

[hop] poles, that they may dry sooner. 1791 E. Darwin
Bot. Card. l. Notes 114 To debark oak.trees in the spring.

1818 J. Bkown Psyche 46 Let us e.xemplify the matter De-
l>ark"d of s*. ieiuific chatter.

Debarkation ,d;"bajk?-Jan). Also debarca-

tion. [f. Debark z».' -^ -ation.] The action of

landing from a ship; disembarkation.

1756 Gcntl. Mar. XXVI. 324 They kept on their guard,

and prevented the intended debarkation. 1850 Mekivale
Kom. Einf. (1865) II. xvii. 248 The construction of the

Roman galleys gave great facilities for debarkation. 1859
Lewin tnvas. Brit. 81 So much controversy has been raised

as to the place of [Caesar's] debarcation.

Deba'rkment. rare. [f. as prec. -h -MEKT :

cf. F. d{barqutmentl\ = prec
174J Jarvis Quix. I. IV. xii. iD.>, Our troops ought to ..

have met the enemy, .at the place of debarkment.

Deba'rment. rare. [f. Debab v. + -ment.]

The act of debarring or fact of being debarred.

a i6« Vines Lord's Sufp. (1677I 231 It may be a cause.

.

of his debarment. 1709 Kennet Erasmus on Folly 95 Add
to this.lheir debarment from all pleasures. 1869 Black-

more Loma D. (1889) 265 Thinking of my sad debarment
from the sight of Loma.

Debarrance (drbarans). rare. [i. as prec. +

-ANCE.] The action of debarring ; spec, the formal

debarring of unworthy communicants from the

Lord's Table by the ' fencing of the table ' in

Presbyterian churches : see Debakratio.v.

i8<i J. MacFarlane Li/e C. Lawsou 11. (1861) 81 It is

doubtful if these ' dcbarrances ' (another name for this pecu-

liar service) ever kept away one who had determined to

coinniu[iic.ite.

DebarraSS (lrt)a;Tas), v. [a. F. dibarrass-er,

{. de- = des- (see De- I. 6) -i- -barrasser in embar-

nwwrto Embarrash.] trans. To disembarrass ; to

disencumber//<;/« anything that embarrasses.

1789 T. Jefki RSON ll'rit. 1 18391 III. 97 So as to debarra.ss

themselves of this. 179a W. Roberts Looker-on (1794) I.

390 To debarrass Ils motions, and to display its attractions.

1796 Ld. Sheekielu in Ld. Auckland's Corr. (1862) III.

348 If the armies of France should be debarrassed from all

other enemies. 1848 C. Bronte J. Eyre x, I was debar-

rassed of interruption. i8« Reade Chr. Johnstone 165

Jean Camie, who debarrassed her of certain wrappers.

Debarra'tion. rare. [f. Debar v.: see

-ATioN.l The action of debarring; = Debarrance.
i88s G. W. Sprott Worship Ch. Scot. iii. 109 Thii



DEBARRENT.
address came to be popularly known as the Fencing of the

Table . . its most prominent feature came to be a series of

debarrations beginning thus: 'I debar from the 'I'able of

the L.ord ' such and such a class.

DebSi'rre&ti rare~^. [f. Debar v., after de-

terrent, etc.] Anything that debars.

1884 Times 8 Aug. 4/6 The Chinaman generally does not
indulge in beer or wine—a great debarrent being the cost

when delivered from Europe.

Debase (cUb^'"s), v. Also 6 debace. [Formed
in 16th c. from De- I. i, 3 + Base vA : cf. Abase.]

fl. trans. To lower in position, rank, or dignity

;

to abase. Obs.

7568 Ghafton Chron. II. 6g The king hatli debased hiin-

sclfe ynough to the Bishop. Ibid. II. 75 Debasyng himseife
with great humilitie and submission before the sayde two
Cardinalles. 1593 Shaks. Rich. II, iii. iii. 190 Faire Cousin,
you debase your Princely Knee, To make the bxse Earth
prowd with kissing it. 1610 Healey St. Aug. Citie ofGod
III. xvi. (16201 121 Brutus debased Collatine and banished
him the city. 1648 Wilkins Math. Magic/c \. \. 4 The
ancient Philosophers . . refusing to debase the principles of
that noble profession unto Mechanical experiments. 1671
Milton Samson 999 God sent her to debase nie. 1751
Johnson Rambler No. 187 P4 A man [in Greenland] will

not debase himself by work, which requires neither skill nor
courage. 1827 Pollok Course T. v, Debased in sackcloth,

and forlorn in tears,

t 2. To lower in estimation ; to decry, depreciate,

vilify. Obs.

1565 T. St.a,pleton Fortr. Faith 62 The Manichee . . would
so extol grace, and debace the nature of man. 1600 Holland
Liz'y IX. xxxvii. 341 Praising highly, .the Samniies warres,
debasing the Tuscanes. 1704 J. Blair in W, S. Perry Hist,
Coll. Amer. Col. Ch. I. 98, I have heard hlni often debase
and vilify the Gentlemen of the Council, using to them the

opprob[r]ious names of Rogue, Rascal [etc.]. 1746 Hlk-
VEY Mcdit. (1818) 15 Why should we exalt ourselves or
debase others ?

3. To lower in quality, value, or character ; to

make base, degrade ; to adulterate, b, spec. To
lower the value of (coin) by the mixture of alloy

or otherwise ; to depreciate.

1591 Si'ENSLR Tears 0/ Muses y Urania iii, Ignorance..
That mindes of men borne heavenlie doth debace. i6oz
FuLBECKE ist Ft. Farall. 54 Or els it may be changed in

the value, as if a Horen, which was worth 4 li to be debased
to 3 li. 1606 State Trials, Gt. case of Impositions (R.',

That these staple commodities might not be debased. 1751
Johnson Rambler No, i63 f 4 Words which convey ideas
ofdignity, .are in time debased. 1789 Trans. Soc. Encourag.
Arts I. 16 Much of the Zaffre brought to England is mixed
with matters that debase its quality. 1879 Fkoldi: Cxsar
xiii. 177 Laws against debasing the coin.

Debased (drb^'-st), ///. a. [f. prec. -t- -ed 1.]

1. Lowered in estimation (obs.^y in quality, or char-

acter : sec the verb.

159(4 Hooker Eccl. Pol. 11. vii, (i6ii) 76 This so much
despiced and debased authoritie of man. a 1859 Macallay
Hist. Eng. V. 3 A debased currency. 1863 Fk. A. Ke.mkle
Resid. in Georgia <^ One of a debased and degraded race.

2. Her. Of a charge : Borne upside down ; re-

versed, 1864 in Webster.

Hence Deba'sedness, debased character.

a 1720 W. Dlnlop in Spurgeon Treas, Dav. Ps. cxix.

59 The folly and danger of sin, the debasedness of its

pleasures. 1885 L. Oliphant Sympneumata xii. 189 The
fettering debasedness of material cravings.

Debasement (d/b^i-sment). [f. as prec. +
-MENT.]

1. The action or process of debasing ; the fact or

state of being debased ; lowering, degradation

;

concr. anything wherein this is involved.
1602 FuLBECKE I.S/ Ft. Farall. 54 If the debasement were

before the day of paiment the debtor may pay the det in the
coin embased. 1641 Milton Reform, n. (1851) 37 The
Primitive Pastors of the Church . . avoiding all worldly
matters as clogs .. and debasements to their high calling.

1776 AdamSmith IV. N. I. xi.(i868)I. 205 The great debase-
ment of the silver coin, by clipping and wearing. 1835 Lytton
Rienzii. viii, I weep for the debasement of my country.

't-2. Abasement. Obs.

'593. Nashe Chrisfs T. (1613) 32 It is debasement and
a punishment to me to inuest and enrobe my selfe in the
dregs and drosse of mortality, a 1711 Ken Man. Frayers
Wks. (1838) 388 With what debasement and dread ought
I to appear before thy awful presence. 1855 Milman
Lat. Ckr. (1864) IV. VII. ii. 102 The history of Henry's
dtibasement.

Debaser (d^b^'-saj). One who debases.
i6ii CoTGR., Abbatsseur, an abaser, debaser .. humbler,

bringer downe of, 1621-31 Laud Serin. (1847) 102 To
punish the debasers of * justice'. 1794 Sir W. Jones
Laxus ofMenu ix. 258 Debasers of metals. 1805 J. Cart-
wRiCHT State ofNation x, 53 A debaser of the character of
our nation. 1847 R. E. Tvrwhitt Serm. II. 378 The
debasers of baptism.

+ Deba'Sil, v. Obs. mnce-wd. [f. De-I. 1,3 +
Bash v.^'\ To abash.
i6io NiccOLS Eftgland^s Eliza Induct. (N.), But sillie I .

.

Fell prostrate down, debash'd with reverent shame.
Debaah, var. of Dubash Anglo-Ind.^ interpreter.

Debasing ;d/b^i-sir)), vhLsk [-ingI.] The
action of the verb Debase.
1891 Athenxnm 3 Oct. 448/1 In the fatal debasing of the

coinage,

Deba'sing, ///. a. [-ing^.] That debases.

177S in Ash. 1837 Ht. Martineau Soc. Amer. III. loi

The misery of a debasing pauperism. 1876 J. H. Newman
Ilist. Sk. I. I. iv. 198 Mahometanism. .is as debasing, .as it

is false.
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Hence Deba'singly adv.

1847 in Craig. 1892 Harpers Mag Nov, 946/1 It indi-

cated more ignorance of what is dcbasingly called Life than
knowledge of it.

t Deba'SUre. Obs. rare - K [Sec -ure.] De-
basement.
1683 Cavi: Ecclesiastici 20J To propound a place that might

look like a debasure and degrading of him.

Debatable i,d/bt">'tab'l), a. Also 7-9 debate-

able, [a, OF. debatable (Cotgr.), debatlable, f.

debatifyre + -able : med, (Anglo-)L. debatabilis^

1. Admitting of debate or controversy; subject to

dispute
;
questionable.

1^1 RIuLCASTER Fositions iii. 11887) 11 The difference of
opinion is no proufe at all, that the matter is debatable.

1685 Lond. Gaz. No. 2031 2 A Committee for considering

the debateable Elections. 1817 J. Scott Paris Revisit.

(ed. 4) 201 Observations on certain debateable points. 1883
Froi-dk Short Stud. IV. 11. i. 177 Doctrines, which degraded
accepted truths into debatable opinions.

2. esp. Said of land or territory, e. ^^. on the border

of two countries and claimed by both: applied to

lands on the borders of England and Scotland, esp.

a tract between the Esk and Sark, claimed (before

the Union) by both countries, and the scene of

frequent contests.

[1453, 1531-2 See Batarle.] 1492 in Rymer Fudera XII.
467/2 Terras debatabiles ibidem adjacentcs. 1536 Uellknden
Cron. Scot. (1821) I. 162 Gret contentioun betwix the Scottis

and Pichlis, for certane debaitabill landis, that lay betwi\-

thair realmes. 1549 Compl. Scot. viii. 74 Neutral men, lyik

to the ridars that dueillis on tlie debatabil landis, 1604
{title}, A Hooke of the survaie of the debatable and bordirr

lands, 1609 Skene Reg. Maj. 11 Qubither the defender
hes any other land in the towne, quhere the debailable land

lyes, or nocht. 1777 Nicolson & ISurn Ilist» ll'esim. ^•

Cumb. I. p. l.\.\ii. The Debateable hand, .became a furthtr

bone of contention between the two snarling parties, t'i8oo

K. White Lett. (1837) 338 The debateable gruuud of the

Peluponnesians. 1820 Scott Abbot ii, The (ir;i;mes whtj

then inhabited the Debateable Land, 1838 Thiklwai.l
Greece III. 129 Gu;Lrding a debatable frontier.

b. Jig, Of regions of thought, etc.

1814 CfiAi-MiiRS Evid.Chr. Rez'cL i. 31 Clnistianity is now
looked upon as debateable ground. 1870 I-'akuah J-'ani.

speech iv. (1873) 118 The. .debateable lands of the s-eparate

linguistic kingdoms,

+ B. as sb. The Debatable Land 'on the border

of England and Scotland : see 2 above
; ; also //.

the residents on this land sometimes debatablers],

iSSi Kuu. VI Lit. Rem. (Ro.xb.) II. 3S9 The lord Max-
well did upon malice to the Englisli debatables overrun
them. Ibid. 39a Tlien shal the Scottis wast their deliat-

ablers, and we ours. Ibid, 407 The commisslonars for the
Debatable. 1568 in H. Campbell Love-Lett. MaryQ. Scots

App. {1824) 15 'I'he contraversy yerely arising by occasion

of certain grounds upon the frontiers in the East Marclies,

commonly called the ' Threapdand ', or * Debatable'.

Debate (d/bJ'-t', sby Also 4-5 debaat, 4-6
debat, 5-6 Sc. debait. [ME. debat, a, E, debat

(13th c. in Littre) = Pr. debat. It. dibatlo, Romanic
deriv. of the verb : see Debate z/,^].

1, Strife, contention, dissension, (piarrclling,

wrangling ; a quarrel. At debate : at strife, at

variance. Obs. or arc/L
a 1300 Cursor M. 9684 (Cott.) Bituix mi sisters es a debat.

1340 Hami'OLE Fr. Consc. 3473 To accorde ^jam J>at er at
debate. 6*1386 Chaucer Friar's T. Prol. 24 Ye schold
been heende And curteys..In company we wol haue no
debaat. 1481 Caxton Godfrey clxxi.x, 263 Whan, .alte tlie

debates [had ben] appeased that were eniong them. 1535
CovERDALEZ-«^i?xii. 51 Thynkeyethat I am come tobrynge
peace vpon earth— I tell you nay but rather debate, 1536
Bellenden Cron. Scot. (1821I I. 61 Thus rais ane schameful
debait betwix thir two brethir. 1612 Rowlands Knaut: of
Harts 24 To .. set good friends and neighbors at debate.

1715 Pope Iliad 111. 321 To seal the truce and end the dire

debate._ 1882 J. Parker Apost. Life I. 138 The spirit of
debate is opposed to the spirit of love.

comb. cx^^Promp. /"arz/. iisDebate maker,or baratour,
ificentor,

f b. Physical strife, fight, conflict. Obs.
xg, . Felon Sowe RoIceby in R. Bell Anc. Foeins Peasantry

(1857), Hee wist that there had bin debate, a 1533 Lu.
Berners Gold. Bk.M. ^7/7r/. (1546) Rvb, Their debate was
so cruell, that there was slaine v. capitaynes. 1590 Spenser
F\ ^.11, viii. 54 The whole debate, Which that straunge knight
for him sustained had,

+ C. To make debate : to make opposition or

resistance, Obs.
C1350 ll^ill. Falerne 4380 pe werwolf was ful glad of

Williams speche..And made no more debat in no maner
wice. 1500-20 Dlnbar Freris of Bentuk 535 Se this be
done and mak no moir debait. c 1565 Lindesay (Pitscottie)
Chron. Scot.^ (1728) 10 Or else, if they made no debate,
without consideration and pity would cut their throats,

2. Contention in argument ; dispute, controversy;

discussion ; esp. the discussion of questions of

public interest in Parliament or in any assembly.
1303 GowER Conf. III. 348 Tho was betwene my prest and

me Debate and great perplexete, a 1450 Knt. de la Tour
1 1868) 21 He is of highe wordes . . wherfor y praie you . . that

ye take no debate with hym. 1548 Hall Chron.^ 188 b,

Wherefore the Commons after long debate, determined to

send the speaker of the Parliament to the kinges highness.
1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. iv. 56 If there happen debate
about any doctrine. 1640 in Rushw. Hist. Coll. (1692) in,

I. 58 Thursday next is appointed for the Debate of the New
Canons, 1727 S'wivt Gulliver n. iii. 119 After much debate,
they concluded unanimously that [etc.]. 1774 J. Bryant
Mythol. II. 431 Sor*Apis had another meaning : and this

DEBATE.
was the term in debate, 1855 Macallay Hist. Eng. IV. 155
An account . . which gives a very high notion of his talenta

for debate. 1883 Gilmour Mongols xvii. 207 Difficulties .

.

welcomed rather as subjects for debate.

b. (with rt and//.) A controversy or discussion;

spec, a formal discussion of some question of public

interest in a legislative or other assembly.
c igoo Three Kings Sons 95 Thi^e debates that were made,

of good wille, and by noon hate. 1648 Dk. Hamilton
in //. Facers 1 Camden) 245, I sliall not trouble your Lo.
now with tlie debats. 1709 Sieele Txtler No. 17 P i

A full Debate upon Publick Affairs in the Senate. 1880
M'Carthy Own Times IV. Ixii. 391 The debate, which
lasted four nights, was brilliant and impassioned.

f 3. Fighting for any one, defence, aid, protection.

Sc, Obs. rare. : Cf. Dkbate v. 3.)

1581 Sat. Poems Reform. .\Iiii. 61 Quha findis hir [Dame
Fortune's] freindship of fauour hes aneuch..How far may
Darius bragge of her debait !

t Deba'te, sb:^ Obs. [f. Debate z;.2] Lower-
ing ; depreciation; degradation.
(-1460 Sui R, Ros La Belle Dame 456 in Pol. Ret. <V L.

Poems 67 Yf a lady doo soo grete outrage to shewe pyte,
and cause hir owen debate.

Debate (d/U"'!), v.'^ Also 4 debat, 6-7 .SV.

debait. [a. OF. debat-re, in Pr. desbatre, debatre,

.Sp. dcbatiry Tg. debater. It. dibattere, f. Romanic
bait-crc to fight (see Abate, Combat , with L.

de-, oceasionally replaeed in Rom. by des- ; the

sense is rather from L. dis- : ef. discuss, dispute.']

1 1. intr. To tight, contend, strive, quarrel,

wrangle. Obs.
c 1x^0 Cursor M. 5913 rj'rin.) For he wol J^us debate on

nie 1 shal him drenche in ]f^ see. c 1386 Ciial'CEK Sir
I'hopas 157 His tote-armour . . In wluLh he wold debate.
1490 Caxton Iloiv to Die 9, I wyll not debate ne stryue
ayciist the. 1530 Palsgk, 508/1, I debate, I stryve. .1 wyll
imt debate with you for so small a mater. 1590 Spenser
/'". Q. IL i. 6 Well could he tourney, and in lists debate.
1665 Manlev Grotius' Lo^m C. Warres 592 'Fhe Spanish
General . . together with his Officers, debate of the right
thereof against all force,

fig. 1393 GouER ft'/// II. 300 What shame it is to btii

unkinde, A>ein the which re.son debateth. l 1600 Shaks.
Sonn. .\v, W'a^tcfull time debateth with decay To change
your day of youth lo sullied night.

2. traits. To contest, dispute ; to contend or fight

for ; to carry on (a fight or quarrel). Obs. or arch.
£1489 Caxton' Blanchardyn .\xiii. 79, I haue debated J>«

(luarelle ayenst tlie god of loue. 1597 T. Beaku Theatre
Gods Judi;. {i6i-.;> 486 As though they would debate a
privat (jiiarrell before his presence. 1697 Drvden Aineid.
ri'.\ They see the boys and Latian youth aebatcThe martial
prizes on the dusty plain. 1813 Scutt Rokeby i. xvi, In
many a well debated lield. 1838 Prescoit Ferd. ^ Is. (1S46)

I. Introd. 11 The cause of religion was debated with the
same ardour in Spain, as on tlie plains of Palestine.

1 3, To iiglit for, defend, protect ; also absol.

for rcfl.) to defend oneself. Sc. Obs.
1500-20 Dlnuak Poems .\xi. 32 Is non so arniil in-to plait

That can fra truble him debait. 1536 Bellenden Cron.
Scot. ( 1821) I, 46 The residew . . fled to the montanis ; and
debaitit thair miserabill liffis . . with scars and hard fude.
Ibid. 1. 60 Kxercit in swift running and wersling, to make
thaim the more abill to debait his reahne. a 1605 MoNi-
GOMERiK Devotional Poems vi. 64 I'hen prayers, alme^-
lieids, and tearis..Sall mair availl than jaks and spearis,

For to debait thee, a 1605 Polwart Flyting iv. Mont-
gomcrie 745 Now debate, if thou dow.

4. To dispute about, argue, discuss ; esp. to dis-

cuss a qtiestion of public interest in a legislative

or other assembly, (\Vith simple obj. or obj. clause.;

c 1340 [see 5], A 1439 in U^aj-kwortlis Chron. (Camdeni
Notes 60 The wyche comyns, after the mater debatet .

.

grawnlyt and assentyt to the forseyd premisses, c 1489
Caxton Blanchardyn xxviii. 103 This matere . . they sore
debatyd emonge them self by many & dyuerse oppynyon-i.

1550 Ckowlev Inform, f^ Petit. 2 Most weyghty matticr-,

. . to be debated . . in this present Parliament. 1590 Shaks.
Com. Err. iii. i. 67 In debating which was best, wee shall

part with neither. 1653 Walton Angler n. 42 The ([ues

tion has been debated among many great Clerks, 1782
Priestley Corrupt. Chr. I, n. 392 It was debated in the
Greek Church, 1874 Green .Short Hist. viii. § 7, 533 The
Lords debated nothmg but proposals of peace.

b. intr. To engage in discussion or argument

;

esp. in a public assembly. Const, upon, on, + of.

1530 Palsgr. 50S/1 They have debated upon this mater
these fiftene dayes. 1548 [see Debating vbt. sb.]. 1591
Sh.\ks, I Hen. VI, v. i. 35 Your seuerall suites Haue bin

consider'd and debated on. 1655 Filler C/z. A^w/.v, iii.

§ 60 To grant or deny them [Convocations] Commission to

debate of Religion. 1828 D'Israeli Chas. /, I. xi. ^07 The
Commons, -debated in an open committee on certain parts

of these speeches, 183S W. Irving Tour Prairies 183
Beatte. .came up while we were debating.

5. trans. To discuss or consider {ivith oneself

or in one's own mind), deliberate upon.
cxy^Gaw. ^ Gr. Knt. 2179 Debetande with hym-se!f,

quat hitbe my^t. 1530 Palsgr. 508/1, I wyll debate this
mater with my selfe, and take counsayle of my pylowe.
c 1530 H. Rhodes Bk. Nurture 570 in Babees Bk. ( 1868^^8
IJe not hasty, aunswere to giue before thou it debate. 1623
Conway in Ellis Orig. Lett. i. III. 155 These tender con-
siderations, .his Majestie debated some dayes. 1859 Ten-
nyson iTww/ 1215 Enid. .Debating his command of silence
given. .Held commune with herself.

b. intr. To deliberate, consider (with oneselO-
IS93 [see Debating fW.ii.]. 1599 Shaks. //t'«, P\w. i.3!,

I and my Bosome must debate awhile. 1651 Hobbi.s
Le^nath. If, xxix. 168 From this false doctrine, men are dis-

posed to debate with themselves, [etc.]. 1733 Swift Poems,



DEBATE.

Oh Poeiry, A foumler'd liorM; will oft debate Before he

tries a five-barr'd gate. 1870 Morris Earthly Far, 1. 1. 371

She sat, Debating in her mind of this and that.

il o^asi-fassivc const. : dehaling stands for a-Je-

hatittg - in debate, i. e. the vbl. sb. preceded by

prep, a- - on, in.

i68a D'Urfky Butler's Ghost 149 What cursed Case is

now debating'; 1788 Mrs. Hughes //rao' * /sa*. 1. 86

This subject was still earnestly debating.

t Debate, v:^ Obs. [app. f. De- 1. i, 3 +

Bate, aphetic f. Abate.]

L trans. To abate ; to beat down, bring down,

lower, reduce, lessen, diminish.

C14S0 St. Cuthbert iSurteesi 4727 pai . . prayed for par-

doune of )>at attaynt, pair mysdede to debate. 1513 Douglas
^fuis xlti. iii. ssThir Rutilianys. .Gan at command debait

thar voce and ceis. c i«7 Thersitts in Hazl. Dadslry I.

414, I will debate anon, .thy bragging cheer. 1584 J. Ras-

TELL Con/ut. JmielCs Seriit. 56 That body, which was..

with fast debated.

b. To depreciate, decry; = Debase 2.

1598 Grenewey Tacitus' Ann. VI. viii. (1622) 134 The
Parthian put his souldiers in mind of. .the renowned nobility

of the Arsacides : and. .debated Hiberius as ignoble.

c. To subtract, take away. {ahol. in quot.)

i6s8 A. Fo.x IVurtz' Surf. 11. i. 48 To debate from the

one, and to add to the other.

2. intr. To abate, fall off, grow less.

<z 1400 so .llcMinilfr 2io6 (Duh\. MS.) pe more I meng
our niaiesle \ti: more it debates, c 1450 .!j7, Cuthbert (Sur.

tees) 2548 pe werkenes of hir sekenes with in Began to

debate and blyn. 1586 W. Webbk Eng. Paetrie (Arb.) 94
Artes. .when they are at the full perfection, doo debate and

decrease againe. 1657 Tomlisson Renou's Disp. 113 The
strength of the symptoms being debated.

Debateable : see Debatable. '

t Deba-tefnl, «. Obs. [See -fil ] I

1. Of persons: P'ull of strife, contentious.

1491 Caxton Vitas Pair. iW. de W. 1495! ir. 279 b/j Men
full of noyse & debatefuU. 1SS7 Paynel Barclay's Jngurth
B iij. Sowers of dyscord and debatful. i6sx Cotgr., Liti-

gieu.x. .litigious, debatefull, contentious.

2. Of things ; a. Pertaining to strife or conten-

tion ; b. Controversial, contentious.

1580 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 412 Her conscience . . stil

nourishing this debateful fire. 1587 Fle.minc Contn. Ilolin-

siied III. 1320 '2 In the triall of this debatefull question.

Hence t Deba'tefully adv.

1611 CoTt;R., Contcntiensement, contentiously. .debate,

fullv, with much wrangling.

+ I)eba"teilieilt '. Obs. [a. OK. dehatemcnt

(later dtballemenl), f. delmt-re + -ment.]

1. The action of debating ; debate, controversy,

discussion, deliberation.

1536 Articles about Rcli^. Prcf. 16 Our bishops .. as-

sembled . . for the full debatement and quiet determination

of the same. 1586 \. Day En^. Secretary i. (i625' 11 The
matter requireth long debatement. x6o3 Shaks. Ham. \.

ii. 45 Without debatement further. 164s Milton Reform. 1.

(1S51) 5 A serious question and debatement with my selfc.

2. Contention, strife, rarc-^.

iS<)o Spenser /'. Q. 11. vi. 39 He with Pyrochles sharp

debatement made.

+ Sebaiiement -. Obs. rare - '. [f. Debate
2/.- + -MENT.] ^Abatement.
c 1550 Bale A'. Johan (Camden^ 75 Sir, disconfort not,

for God hath sent debatementes. .From thys heavye yoke
delyverynge yow.

Debater (dft>^'t3j). in 5 -our. [a. AF. de-

batour = OF. debateor, -eur, agent-n. f. debat-re to

Debate w.' : see -eb - 3.]

1 1. One who contends or strives ; a quarrelsome

or contentious jierson. Obs.

1388 WvcLif Rom. i. 30 Dctractouris, hateful to God,

debateris, proude. 1413 Lvdg. Pilgr. Sowle iv. xxxv.ii483J

8} Fyghters and debatours. c 144a Capcrave Li/e St.

Kath. IV. 1519 A fals traytour. .debater and robbour.

2. One who takes part in debate or public dis-

cussion ; a disputant, controversialist. Often, one

skilled in debate, an able disputant.

XS93 Shaks. Lucr. 1019 Debate where leisure serves with

dull debaters, a 1773 Chesterfield (T.), It is only know-

ledge and experience that can make a debater. 18J3 Bvron
yuan xni. XX, The Lord Henry was a great debater, St>

that few members kept the house up later. 1848 Macai -

lav Hist. Eng. II. 611 Their debates lasted three days.

.

Sir Patrick Hume was one of the debaters. 1887 IVestiii.

Per. June 277 Mr. C. is a debater.

Debating vd^b/'tii)), vbl. sb. [-ing '.] The
action of Debate vb.l ; discussion ; deliberation.

1548 Hall ChrcH. no After long debatyng, the Commons
concluded to graunte .ii.s. of the pound. 1593 Shaks.

Eucr. 274 Then childish fe.ire auaunt, debating die. 1731

Berkeley Alciphr. iv. § 2 The end of debating is to per-

suade. iftlS S. Au.sTlN Ranke's Hist. R,/. II. 71 .\fter

a great deal of deljating a resolution was passed.

b. aitrib., as in debating society, a society

whose members meet for practice in debating.

1741 Athen. Eett. (1792) II. j8, I find myself m such

a debating humour, that you must indulge me. 1701 Gentl.

Mag. LXII. M.1T46 Proceedings, .with respect to a debatinj;-

society at the house formerly the King's Arms tavern, in

Cornhill. 1808 .^led. yrnl. XIX. 445 I0 answer every base

attack on Vaccinationj in Newspapers or in Debating Socie-

ties. 1857 Buckle Ctviliz. 1. vii. 394 In the middle of the

18th century debating societies sprung up among trades-

men. 1885 Leeds Mercury 24 June 4/4 The new Govern-

ment will be. .weak in debating power.

Deba'tiug, ppl- a- [-iNt^ -•] That debates :

see Debate t/.'

78

i70« RowE Tauurl. i. ii. 665 Debating Senates. 1749

Dcityt ^i Poem 30 As just tlie structure, and us wise the

plan, As in the lord of all -debating man !

Ilencc DeTja-tlng-ly fzt/z'. rare~^.
1847 ill Ckaig.

t Deba*tive, d. Obs, rare. [f. Debate vy +
-IVE. Cf. OK. debatif ,14th c. in Godef.%] Re-

lating to, or of the nature of, debate or discussion.

1606 G. W[oodcockeI tr. Ivstine 25 b, They were driueii

into a debatiue meditation. 164a Fuller -^^wrc Feme 14

If this decisive faculty, after the debative had passed upon
the setice of the Law, were not some where resident in

the Government.

+ Deba'tO'OS, «• Obs. rare. [f. debai. Debate
sb. + -ors. (Possibly in AF.)] Quarrelsome, con-

tentious.

1^3 Cath. Angl. 92 Pebatouse, contensiosus. rx5ao

Treat. Calaunt (i860) 14 Aducnture and angre ben aye so

debalous.

Debauch (d/b9tj;, f. Korms: 6- debauch ;

6-7 (9 .SV.) debosh, 7 debaush, debausch, de-

bosche, 7-8 deboash, 9 Sv. debush. [a. (ri6oo)

Y. debattch-cr^ in OV . desbaucher 0.^-l4lh c.) to

entice away from the service of one's master,

seduce from duty, etc. Of obscure derivation.

The ori«,'inal pronunciation a'^ter modem ¥., and

its j^radual change, are seen in the sjiellings i^^j/;,

debaitsh, deboash, debauch riming in 16S2 with

approaih : see the sb. See aUo Dehoise.
F. dt'haHcher is, according to Littrc' and Hatzfeld, derived

from a sb. hauche, of which the precise sense and origin

are according to the latter unknown ; according to the former

it = ' a place of work, workshop ', so that dt'thaucher would
mean orit;. ' to draw away from the workshop, from one's

work or duty' : so Diez. Cotgr. has bauche^ 'course of

stones or bricks in building', Ittucher^xo chip, hew, or

square liml>er, etc.; also to ranke, crder, array, lay euenly '; 1

ht:iice deslaitcker mieht primarily mean 'to disorder, bnng i

iiitodisarray or disorder'. The sense 'drawaway from service 1

or duty' appears however to be the earliest in French, though
|

that of ' corrupt ', had also been developed before the word
;

was taken into Kiiglish.]

+ 1. trans. To turn or lead away, entice, seduce,

from one to whom service or allegiance is due ;

e.g. soldiers or allies from a leader, a wife or

clnldren from husband or father, etc. Usually

with the connotation Mead astray, mislead'.)

Rarely with agiiifist. Obs.

a 1595 SiK R. WiLi.rAMS Actitms Low C. (i6i8) sH'-'That
Count Kgniont would be deboshed from them by the bpanibh

instruments. 1614 Lodgk Seneca 49 Not to have such

a woman to his wife that was not del^auchcd from her

husband. 1677 G. HicKKS in Ellis Orig, Lett. u. IV. 42

1 o debauch the military and gentry, -from their duty to his

Majesty. 1697 Drvdkn lire. Past. Pref. (1721) i. 80 He
who had the Address to debauch away Helen from her

Ilusl^and. 1701 Eng. Tha^phrast. 72 Money debauches

children against thetr parents. 1711 Akblthnot John Bull
IV. i. He had hardly put up his sign, when he began to

debauch my best customers from me. 1754 Hlme Hist.

I.ng. I. xvL ait He debauched prince John from his allegi-

ance. 1765 GoLDSM. Ess. Taj/iT Wks. iGlobe) 315/2 Thu.s

tlcl).iuched from nature, how can we relish her genuine pro-

ductions?

t b. To entice, seduce, or gain over to a party

or course of action, or to do a thing. Obs.

1667 Pepvs Diary 3 July, Two young men whom one of

them debauched by degrees to steal their fathers' plate and
cluthes. 1694 Col. Kec. Fennsytv. I. 459 The five Indian

n.itions wer now debauched lo the frcnch interest. 1765

Goi.DSM. E%s. Taste Wks, (Globe) ^13/2 Hence the youth

of both sexes are debauched to diversion. 1797 Burke
Ft'^ic. Peace iv. Wks. IX. 100 Their amity is to debauch us

to their principles.

tc. ^Without const.) To seduce from allegiance

or duty, induce to desert ; to render disaffected ;

to pervert or corrupt in regard of allegiance or

duty to others. Obs, (exc. as merged in the more
general sense of 2.)

16*3 Favise Theat. Hon. 1. iv. 25 To del>osh and corrupt

the suhiccts. 1651 Evelyn Metn. (1857) I. 285 Mr. John
Cosin, son of the Dean, debauched by the priests. 1691

,
EuTTRELL Brief R el. (1857) II. 204 Persons dLtpersing

j
Tyrconnells declarations to debauch our soldiers. 17XJ

Arbuthnot yohn Bull 111. App. i, If a servant ran away,
^^ck had debauched him. 1741 Mujdleton Cicerf 1. 11. 126

llis army . . debauched by his factious officers. 1807 Pikk

,
Sources Mississ. 11. App. 51 The Spaniards were making

I

such f-reat exertions to debauch the minds of our savages.

I
1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India I. ni. iv. 584 To betray their

I master and debauch his army.
! 2. To seduce from virtue or morality ; to ]>er-

I

vert, deprave, or corrupt morally; esp. to corrupt
' or deprave by intemperance, or sensual indulgence.

I

1603 Florio ^l/('«Ai/i'«r (1613) 516 (T.i Young men, such

1 a.s J miagine to be least debausned and corrupted by ill

I
examples. 1611 Coigr., Desbaucher^ to debosh .. seduce,

mislead ; make lewd, bring to disorder, draw from goodnesse.

a 1665 J. Goodwin Filled iv. tlu Spirit (1867I 40 Though
I I'aulnad beena grievous sinner, .yet he had notdcbauched
' his conscience, a 1694 Tillotson (J.), To debauch him.self

by intemperance and brutish sensuality. 1718 Col. Kec,

Pennsylv. III. 47 'I'he young men .. had been lately so

generally debaucnt with Rum. 1745 Fielding True Patriot

Wks. 1775 IX. 511 For fear of enervating their minds and
debauching their momls. x8x6 I. Scott /7j. /*aWx (ed. 5)

135 If a father debauches his children, is his family likely

to be noted for subordination and respectability? 1819

L\TTON Devereux 11. ii, Their humour debauches the whole

moral system. 1879 Fuocde Cesar xii. 163 The scat of

justice has been publicly debauched.

DEBAUCH.

b. To seduce (a woman from chastity.

(Closely related to i: see quots. 1614, 1697 there; but
eventually also associated with the notion ' corrupt '.)

17x1 Steele Spect. No. 151 Pi A young lewd Fellow ..

who would . . debauch your Sister, or He with your Wife.

1791 BoswELL yohrisoH 20 Mar. an. 1776, An abandoned
profligate may think that it is not wrong to debauch my
wife. x8x7 W. Selwvn Laiu Nisi Prius (ed. 4) II. 1039
.\ compensation in damages for debauching his daughter.

1843 James Forest Days II. iii, Debauching a country girl.

3. To deprave, vitiate (the taste, senses, judge-

ment, etc.\
<In first quot. perhaps= mislead, /ig. of i c.)

[X635 Cowi.Kv Dm-ideis in. 700 Her Pride debauch'd her
Judgment and her Eyes.] 1664 Evelyn Sylva (1679) 28
Acorns were heretofore the food of Men. .till their luxurious
palats were debauched. 1686 Plot Staffordih. 151 Most
other animals are nicer in their Senses (having no way
debauch't them) than Mankind is. 1710 Berkeley Pr/w.:.

Hum. KhoioI. $ 123 A mind not yet debauched by learning;.

X794 GoowiN Cal. Williams 51 Having never been de-

bauched with applause, she set light by her own qualifica-

tions. 1805 Med. yrnl. XIV. 779 A person, whose under-

standing has not been debauched by superannuated pre-

judice. x8i6 Scott Antiq. xiii, ITiey debauch the spirit of
the ignorant and credulous with mystical trash.

1 4. To vilify, damage in reputation ; to depre-

ciate, disparage. Ohs.

x6ox Shaks. AlVs Well v. iii. 206 He's quoted for a ino^l

perfidious slaue. With all the spots a' th' world taxt and
debosh 'd. xdu Hevwood ind Pt. Ircnt Age iv. NVks. 1874

III. ^396 WhiTst Cethus like a forlorne shudowe walkes
Dispis'd, disgrac't, neglected, and debosht. a X659 Osborn
Misc.^ Pref. fi672)Qq ij b, It is contrary to my own Aphorism
to debosh what 1 present, by saying it was writ before I was
Twenty.

t b. To damage or spoil in quality. Obs, (Cf.

Deboist 2.)

1633 True Trojans iv. iii. in Hazl. Dodsley XII. 512 La^t

yearnis barks and galleys w ere debosh'd ; This year they

sprout again.

+ 5. To dissipate, spend prodigally, squander.

x6« [see Deboise ?'.]. X637-50 Row Hist. Kirk (1S42'*

419 To. give them in rent more thousands (to debosh aiid

mispend) nor honest men hes hundreds. 1649 ^--d- Foord in

M, P. Brown Sttfipl. Decis. (1826) 399 Since her husband
had debauschcd all, and left nothing to her.

6. intr. ^formerly refl.^ To indulge to excess in

sensual enjoyment, esp. that of eating and drinking

;

to hot, revel. ? Obs.

X644 Evelyn Mem. ^1857) I. 73 Which causes the Enelish

to make no long sojourn here, except such as can drink

and debauch. X687 Montague & Prior Hind^ P. Transv,
Aiv, 'Tis hard to conceive how any man could censure the

Turks for Gluttony, a People that debauch in Coffee.

1689 Minutes Kirk Session in McKay Hist. Kilmarnock
(i88o» 10 Such as they find drinking there, or in any way
delK>shing. X703 Savage Lett. .4«/;>«/j cvii. 269 More
proper for you, than to debauch with Sicilian Wine. 17x0

D'Urkey Pills (1872) I. 355 Wc, to grow hot, deboash
ourselves in Beef. X73» Law Serious C. xiii. (1761) 203 That
he neither drank, nor debauched ; but was sober and regular

in his business. x8«5 Jamieson, To debosh, to indulge one'*

self in the use of any thing to excess; as tea, snuff, &c.

Jig. X74« Yocng AV. Th. vUi. ^57 Hatred her brothel has,

as well as love. Where horrid epicures debauch in blood.

1 lence Debauching vbl. sb. and ///. a.

X645 Milton Tetrachordofi \. (1851) 217 A most negligent

and debaushing tutor. x66o — Free Comttnu. 428 To the

debauching of our prime Gentry both Male and Female.

i66a PK^T^ Taxes <V Contrib. 48 If we should think it

hard to sine good necessary cloth for debauching wines.

Debauch (d/lj^-tf , sb. (Also 7 deboaoh.)

[a. F. dSancke, f. dt^baucher to Debacch. Kor

the phonology, etc., see the verb.]

I. 1. A bout of excessive indulgence in sensual

pleasures, esp. those of eating and drinking.

X603 Flobio Montaigne 488 My debauches or excesscii

transport me not much. x66i Psns Piarv 3 Apr., My
head akeing all day from last night's debauch. x68a N. O.
Boileau's Lutrin ill. 203 Snoring after late Debauches,

Nor dream'st what miscnief now thy Head approaches.

1737 L. Clarke ///*/. Bible (1740) II. xii. 714 Extravagant

and beastly debauches. 1839-^ W. Irving Wolfert's R.

(1855) 125 The dissolute companions of his debauches. 1^4
Green Short Hist. iii. § 3. 126 The fever, .was inflamed by
a gluttonous debauch.

2. The practice or habit of such indulgence ; de-

bauchery.
X673 Drvden Marr. ^ Im Mode iv. i, Masaucrade i.-*

Vizor-mask in debauch. 1699— Ep. to 7- D^den 73 The
first physicians by debauch were made. X764C0WPER Task

w. 470 K whiff Of sule delwiuch. forlh-issuing from the

styes That law has licensed. 1874 Blackie Self-Cult,

74 All debauch is incipient suicide.

3. transf. andyf;\

1671 Marveli Reh. Trnusp. i. 41 He flyes out into

a furious Debauch, and breaks the Windows. 1710SHAH esb.

Advice to A ut/ioru. § 2 (R.) Thro' petulancy, or debauch of

humour. x7Si Hlme Ess.^ Treat. (1777) 1- m8 The gentle

Damon, .inspires us with the same happy debauch of fancy

by which he is himself transported. 1873 Lowell Among
my Bks. Ser. 11. 195 Such a debauch of initial assonances.

+ II. 4. == Debauchee. Obs. [perh. for F. de-

banchi, through the pi. in -/y.]

x68x Glanvill Sadducismus 11. (1726) 453 A greater

ch.»rge against these (luibbling Debauches. 1689 Ias. Car-

1 isi E Fortune-Hunters 6 He grew the Debauch of the

Town. 17x9 D'Urfey Pills C18721 IV. 319 When De-

bauclu's of both Sexes, From Hospitals crept.

t Debau-Cb, debansh, a. Obs. [perh. ad. F.

dSattche, with -e mute, or ?corruption oidebaneht.]

- Debauched. ,Ct. Dicbauchnebs.)



DEBAUCHABLE. t9 DEBENTURE.
i6i6 R. C. Twres' IV/nstie v. 1758 Mock them as tlespisde

And debaush creatures.

Debauchable (cUbg-tJab'l), a. [-able.] That
can be debauched.
1865 Mill in Morn. Star 6 July, To spend io,cx)o/. in

corrupting; and debauching the constituents who are de-

bauchable and corruptible.

Debauched (d/b^-tjt), ppl. a. [f. Debauch z;.,

orimmed. after K. (-///'awe//.?', with native ending -ed.]

Seduced or corrupted from duty or virtue ; depraved

or corrupt in morals
;
given up to sensual pleasures

or loose living ; dissolute, licentious.

1598 Florid Sniato. .Also an vnthriftie, careles, debaucht
or mislead man. 1624 Capt. Smith Virginia iv. 167 To
rectifie a common-wealth with debaushed people is impos-
sible. 1647 R. Stapvlton yuvejial 18 Whose debauchter
face and miene disclose His mind's diseases. 1653 Hol-
CROFT Procopius 1. 4 He . . made love to other mens wives,

and wase,\treamly debaucht. 1790 Pennant LondoniiZx-^)

259 Bartholomew-fair. . becoming the resort of the debauched
of all denominations. 1796 H. Hlnter tr. St.'Picrre's

Stud. Nat. (1799) 11. 495 The money of strangers dis-

appears, but their debauched morals remain. 1864 Kings-
lev Rom. Sf Tent. \\. (1875) 46 Decrepit and debauched
slave-nations.

DebaU'Cbedly, adv. [-ly 2.] in a debauched
manner.
1644 Bp. Hall Rem. Wks. (1660) 133 If I see a man live

debauchedly in drunkennesse [etc.], 1663 Cowley Of
liberty. To live, .desperately with the bold, and debauch-
edly with the luxurious.

Debau'cbedness. [ness.] The state or

quality of being debauched.
1618 Mynshul Kss. Priso7i 29 By being giuen to drunken-

nes or whoring . . or by any other debauchednes. 1660
H. More Myst. Godl. in. xi. 79 Cybeie, mater Deornjii,

the celebration of whose Rites had so much villany and
debauchedness in it. 1837 Ne7o Alonthly Mag. XLIX.
168 Strange pranks of humorous debauchedness.

IDebaucb.ee (deb9jr). Also 7 deboichee, 8

deboshee ; also debauch6(e. [a. F. debaitclu'

debauched (person^ sb. use of pa. pplc. of di'-

handler to Debauch. In 17th and iSth c. also de~

hoichee, deboshee : cf. Deboise, Deboshed.]
One who is addicted to vicious indulgence in sen-

sual pleasures.
rz 1661 HoLYDAY yitvenal Z\ Cicero, describing the de-

bauchees [f>rinted -oes] of his time, says they were vino
langiiidi. 1665 Pepys Diary 23 July, If he knew his son
to be a debauchee (as many and most are now-a-dayes
about the Court). 1677 B. Rivelev Fun. Serm. Bp. of \

Nonvick 14 A great Deboichee. 1741 tr. D^Argens' Chinese
Lett, xxxiii, Perhaps if the People could be Deboshees
and Gluttons with Impunity, they would not be more sober
there than in Europe. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 174 p 9,

I never betrayed an heir to gamesters, or a girl to de-
bauchees. 1882 Farrar Early Chr. I. 67 No man is more
systematically heartless than a corrupted debauchee.

b. attrib,

1768-^4 Tucker Lt. Nat. ('1852) I. 262 A debauchee
physician. 1862 Sat. Rev. 15 Mar. 305 A debauchee peer.

Debaucber (dz^b^-tj^i). [f. Debauch v. -h

-erI.] One who debauches; a corrupter or se-

ducer.

1614 B. JoNSON Barth. Fair v. vi, Thou strong debaucher
and seducer of youth. 1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals 1. n. 47
A continual Swearer ancl Debaucher. 1727 Blackwall
Sacred Classics I. 399 (T.) Insidious underminers of chas-
tity, and debauchers of sound principles. 1828 Scott/'. AT.
Perth XX, Destroyers of men, and debauchers of women.

Debaucbery (drbg'tjari). Also 7 debaushery,
deboshery, deboichery. [f. as prec. 4- -ery.]

1. Vicious indulgence in sensual pleasures.

1643 Milton ApoL Smect. (1851) 309 What with truanting
and debaushery. 1647 R. Stapylton Juvenal 146 Those
that excuse youth's deboichery. 1:1665 Mrs. Hutchinson
Mem. Col, Ifutchinson (R,), The nobility and courtiers, who
did not quite abandon their debosheries, 1727 De For
Syst. Magic r. i. (1840) 13 Noah himself . . fell into the de-
baucheries of wine. 1838 Thirlwall Greece IV. log Un-
worthy favourites, the companions of his debaucheries.
1841 Elphinstone Plist, Ind. II. 155 He was .. fond of
coarse debauchery and low society.

1 2. Seduction from duty, integrity, or virtue

;

corruption. Obs.

1713 Steele Guardian No. 17 F 8 To contrive the de-
bauchery of your child. 1752 Johnson ^«7«<^/^r No. i8g
? 6 There are men that boast of debaucheries of which they
never had address to be guilty. 1790 Burke Fr. Rev. 78 The
republick of Paris will endeavour to compleat the debauchery
of the army. 1863 H. Cox Instit. i. viii. 99 In no case was
an election questioned on account of treating, or, as it was
then called, debauchei-y at elections,

Debaucbment (d/'b§-tjment). ? Obs. Also 7
-bauah-, -bosh-, [a. F. debauchement (in Cotgr.
deS'^, f. debaucher to Debauch : see -ment.]
1. The action or fact of debauching or corrupting

;

seduction from duty or virtue.

1606 Daniel Queen^s Arcadia i. iv, These strange de-
baushments of our nymphes. i6u Cotgr., Desbauchenient,
a deboshement. 1625 W. B. Tj^ie School War 64 He first

outraged them by the debauchment of their Councellors
and subiects. 1683 South Serm. (1843) II. xvii, 282 A cor-
ruption and debauchment of men's manners.

2. Debauched condition ; debauchery ; a de-

bauch.
1628 Bp. Hall Quo Vadis ? § 10 They are growne to that

height of debauchment as to hold learning a shame to
nobility. 1620 Earle Microcosm., Honest Fello^v (Arb.)
102 A good dull vicious fellow, that complyes well with

the deboslmients of the time. 1658 Cleveland Rustic
RajHpafit Wks. (1687) 506 There is a Proneness in unruly
Man to run into Debauchments.

t Debatfchness. Ohs. rare. [f. Debauch a,

+ -NESS, or corruption of debauchedness^ De-
bauchedness.
1640 Quarles Enchirid. iv. xcix, Let him avoyd De-

bauchnesse. 1650 Arnway Alarm 115 (T.) Their throats

to drunkenness, gluttony, and debauchness. 1659 Gaudfn
Tears ofCh7irch 390 Occasioned, yea necessitated, by their

own debauchnesse and distempers.

t Debaurd. Obs. [properly dehord, a. F. dibord,

Cf Deboiu) 7^.] Departure from the right way;
excess.

1671 Annand Myst. Pietatis 118 (Jam.) Which verily is

the ground of all our sinful debaurds.

Debayre, Debefe: see Debare a., Langdebeee.

t Debe'l, -ell, z'- Obs, [ii.Y.debeii-er {Ort^mc,

14th c", ad. L. dcbellare to subdue in fight, f. de-

down + beJIare to war.] tracts. To put down in

fight, subdue, vanquish ; to expel by force of arms.

Hence f Debelling vbL sb.

1555 Abp. Parker Ps. cviii. 320 He our foes shall sone
debell. a 1564 Becon Pleas. Ne7u Nosegay F_larly Wks.
(1843) 201 Humility .. debelleth and valiantly overcometh
the enemy of all grace. 1586 Warner Alb. P'ng. n. viii,

Spanish Cacus..Whom Hercules from out his Realme de-

belled at the length. 1651 Howell P'enice 42 This, .made
him more illustrious than by deljelling of Afrlc. 1671
Milton P. R. iv. 604 Him lon,^ of old Thou didst debel,

and down from Heav'n cast. 1825 Hogg Q7teene Hynde 202.

t Debe'llate, 2^. Obs. [f. L. dJbelldl-, pi^l.

stem of debe//dre : see Debel and -ate.] == Debel.
Hence t Debellating vb/. sb.

1611 Speed///.?/, (rt. Brit. ix. xii. 138 Though in two or

three battles inferior, yet not to haue beene clearely debt^l-

lated. A 1626 Bacon //oly IFar (J.), The extirpating and
debellating of giants, monsters, and foreign tyrants.

+ Debella'tion. Obs. [n. of action f. L. (/,"-

helldre : see prec. and -atiox.] The action of

vanquishing or reducing by force of arms ; con-

quest, subjugation.

1526 .S"/. Papers Hen. F///, I. 180 The debellacion of the

Thurkes, enemyes of Christes feith. 1533 More (title), 'I'he

Debellacyon of Salem and Bizance. 1627-77 Feltham
Resolves i. Ixxvii. 118 We often let \ice spring, for wanting
the audacity and courage of a Debellation. 1653 T.Adams
Serm. Ps. xciv. 19 Wks. (1861) III. 281 An insurrection

and a debellation; a tumult and its appeasement. 1830
Fraser^s Mag. I. 748 The internecine and flagrant debella-

tion which I have had with. .Sir James Scarlett.

t Debe'llative, «• Obs. rare~ ^ [f. as prec.

¥ -ive.] Tending to overthrow or reduce by war.

(In quot. '(mutually) destructive'.)

1651 Biggs Neiv Disp. p 199 Warres of debellative con-
traries.

t Debella*tor. Obs. rarc—'^. [a. L. debelldtor^

agent-n. f. debellare.'] A subduer, vanquisher.
1713 Swift Char, of Steele Wks. 1814 VI. 216 (Stanf.)

Behold . . the terror of politicians ! and the debellator of
news-writers !

t Debe'llisb, v. Obs. rare. [f. De- I. 6 -f

-bellish in Embellish : cf. Bellish v^ trans. To
rob of beauty, disfigure.

1610 G. Fletcher Christ's Vict. (1632) 59 What blast

hath thus his flowers debellished ?

De bene esse : see De i .

Debenture (d/'be-ntiiii). Also 5-7 debentur,
6-7 debenter. [In early use dcbeninr^ stated by
Blount in 1 7th c. to be the L. word debenitir * there

are due or owing', supposed to have been the

initial word of formal certificates of indebtedness.

This is, from the early use of the term, probable

;

though no actual examples of documents contain-

ing the Latin fonnula have been found.]

1. A certificate or voucher certifying that a sum
of money is owing to the person designated in it

;

a certificate of indebtedness.

a. A voucher given in the Royal household, the

Exchequer or other Government office, certifying

to the recipient the sum due to him for goods sup-

plied, services rendered, salary, etc., and serving as

his authority in claiming payment. A principal

application of the word during the 17th and i8th
centuries was to the vouchers given by the Ordnance
(Office in payment of stores.

c 145s in Pastojt Lett. No. 264 I. 364 Owyng to the seyd
Fastolf for costys and chargys that he bare when he was
Lieutenantof the towne of Harflew in Normandie [1415],
as yt shewith by a debentur made to the seyd Fastolf,
with hym remaynyng . . Cxxxiij//. vj.r. vxCyd. Ibid. 366
Cerieyn debentur conteynyng the seyd sommes. 1469
Mann. ^ Househ. Exp. 537 Item, my master hath de-
lyvered ij. debentures in the name of Norres, one of viij.

marces fore fyshe, and nodere of vij. marces. a 1483 Liber
Niger in Househ, Ord. 66 That none other person make
suche debentures or bylles but the Clerkes of the self

offyce, so that theyre wryting and hand may be certaynly
knowne to them that pay in the countyng house. 1526
Ibid. 236 The clerke of the office [Accatrie] shall make out
debentures to the parties of whom such provision is made.

.

which he shall present into the Compting-house within two
dayes after. 1567 R. Edwards Davion Sf P. in Hazl.
Dodsley IV. 78 Let us rifle him so ..And steal away his

debenters [for coal delivered to the king's kitchen] too.

i666 W. Fielding Petit, in xoth Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm.
App. v. 6 Before he gives debentures unto your petitioner

for what creation-mony fell due unto your petitioner's said
father. 1682 Lend. Gnz. No. 1689/4 Two Debenters were
lost . . One for Nine Months . . for the Sum of 3,-jl. 10s.

The other for Six Months. .for25/. 1697/1^^8-9 Will. Ill,
c. 27 (For better observation of ancient course of the Ex-
chequer) No Teller . . shall Trust or Depart With such
Money, .without an Order or Debenture for the same. 1701
Loud. Gaz. No, 3698/4 Lost .. an Irish Transport Deben-
ture, No. igi, made out the 20th of August, 1695, to

Richard Haynes, for the Service of the Ann Ketch. 1708

J. Chambfirlayne St. Gt. Brit. i. n. xii. (1743) 101 The
chief Clerk [of the Kitchen] keeps all the Records, Ledger
books, and Debentures for Salaries, and Provisions and
Necessaries issuing from the Offices of the Pantry, Buttery,

and Cellar. 1730-6 Bailey (folio), Debenture [in the ^.i-

chcqucr and King's House\ a Writing given to the Servants
for the Payment of their Wages, etc. 1837 Penny Cycl.

VIII. 340/2 Debentures, .are in use now in the leccipt of
Exchequer and Board of Ordnance, and it is believed in

the king's household.

't'b. spec. A voucher certifying to a soldier or

sailor the audited amount of his arrears for pay:
see quot. 1674. Obs.
This was a regular feature of 17th c. army organization;

such certificates, issued ' upon the public faith of the king-
dom', were given to the Parliamentary Army during the
Civil War, app. from November 1641 onwards, and similar

bonds were also given in subsequent reigns ; in some cases
these certificates were secured upon and redeemed in for-

feited land, esp. in Ireland.

164s in Rushw. Hist. Coll. iv. I. 17 That particular Com-
mittee which are appointed to. .take in your Accompts, and
pay you part of your Arrears at present, and for the rest

you are to have a Debentur upon the Puljlic Faith of the
Kingdom. 1647 Thomasson 'Tracts {Br. Mus.) CCCXI\'.
No. 26. 2 Very sensible . . how tedious . . it is for soldiers

after disbanding to get their particular accompts audited,
and debenters for arrears. 1672 Pftty /V/. Afiat. (1691)
6 The Debentures of Commission Officers, who serv'd

eight years tilt about December 1649, comes to 1,800,000/.

1674 Blount Glossoj^r. (ed. 4), Debentier [the third person
plural of debeor to be due or owing) was by a Rump-act
of 1649 cap. 43. ordained to be in the nature of a Bond
or Bill to charge the Common-wealth to pay the Souldier-
creditor or his Assigns, the sum due upon account for his

Arrears. 1698 Farql'har Lo7'C ^- Bottle i. i. 8 I'he mer-
ciful bullet, more kind than thy ungrateful country, has
given thee a Debenture in thy broken leg, from which
thou canst draw a more plentiful maintenance than I with
all my limbs in perfection. 1756 Gcntl. -Mag. XXVI. 391
In Limerick, a county, of which the greater part was.. in

the possession of families whose ancestors \\ere adven-
turers in the reign of Q. Elizabeth, or had got debentures
under Oliver Cromwell.

C. At the Custom-house : A certificate given to

an exporter of imported goods on \vhich a draw-

back is allowed, or of home produce on which a

bounty was granted, certifying that the holder is en-

titled to the amount therein stated.

See M. PosTLETHWAiTE, Did. Trade <^- Commerce 1751
-66, s. v., for full account, and 'forms of several kinds of

debentures '.

1662 Act 14 Chas. II, c. II § 14 The Moneys due upon
Debentures for such forein Goods exported by Certificate.

1704 Diet. Rust., Debenture .. :ss most commonly used
among Merchants is the allowance of Custom paid inward,
which a Merchant draws back upon exportation of that

Commodity, which was formerly imported. 1711 Act 9
Anne, c. 23 Any Certificate or Debenture for Drawing back,

any Customs or Duties. 1763 Gentl. Mag. Apr. 185 Without
any suspicion of fraud, a debenture was granted, and a
clearance made to Rotterdam, where a certificate was ob-

tained for landing so many casks of rice. 1889 Whiiaker s

Almanac s. v. Excise, Stamps, ^- Taxes, Debenture or

Certificate for drawback, or goods exported, etc., not exceed-
ing^io..i5.

fd. trans/. Anacknowledgementof indebtednes.s

by a corporation, private person, etc. Obs. exc. as

in 3.

1583 in Picton Vpool Mimic. Rec. (1883) I. 98 The said

stipend paid at Halton is iiij'' xvij' v' Deducted viz.

ffirst for a Debenter xij i Postage iiij'' x' [etc.]. 1615

Sir R. Boyl?: Diary (1886) I. 85, I cleered all accompts
with lustice Gosnold and took in his debenter. 1654 Gaytom
Pleas. Notes iir. iv. 94 An Accessary. . in all the pilferings,

Hedge-robberies, Debenturs at Inns, and Farrier scores.

t ©• J^g- Acknowledgement of indebtedness
;

obligation ; debt. Obs.

1609 Heywood Brit. Troy xvi. ix. His Throne he fils

Twenty foure yeares, then pays his last Debenter [ri7ne ad-

uenter] To Nature. 1658 Osborn Adv. Sonyitji) 38 If you
consider beauty alone, quite discharged from such Debentur's,

as she owes to the Arts of Tire-women, Taylers, Shoomakers
and perhaps Painters. 1694 Steele Poet. Misc. (1714) 40
You modern Wits . . Have desperate Debentures on your
Fame ; And little would be left you, I'm afraid, If all your
debts to Greece and Rome were paid.

1 2. A certificate of a loan made to the government
for public purposes, a government bond bearing

annual interest. Obs.

The first quot. connects this with sense i : it refers to

government debentures given to the inhabitants of Nevis
and St. Christopher's to recoup them for losses sustained
from the invasions of the French.
1710 Act g Anne c. 23 Which Debentures shall be signed

by the said Commissioners of Trade and Plantations . . and
shall bear interest for the Principal Sums to be contained,
after the Rate of Six Pounds per Centum per Annum.
1756 Nugent Or. Tour, France IV. 7 Vast sums are levied
by raising and lowering the coin at pleasure, by compound-
ing debentures and government-bills, and by other oppres-
sive methods. 1810 * Phocion ' Opinions on Pjtblic Fiaids 3
If legal paper such as state debentures or bills had, in 1790,
been of ten or fifty times their then magnitude. Ibid.

9 Give me a state debenture or an exchequer bill. i8ii
WetenhalCs Course of Exchange 22 Oct., Irish Funds,



DEBENTURE. 80 DEBITOR.
Government Debentures, 34 per cent. 18x3 Act 53 Geo. !//,
c. 41 An Act for granting Annuities to satisfy certain Ex-
chequer Bills, and for raising a Sum of Monej' by Deben-
tures for the Service of Great Britain.

3. A bond issued by a corporation or company
(under seal), in which acknowledgement is made
that the corporation or company is indebted to a
particular person or to the holder in a specified

sum of money on which interest is to be paid until

repayment of the principal.

N^ot occurring in the Companies Clauses Consolidation
Act of 1845, but used shortly after in connexion with the
loans raised by Railway Companies and the like, the name
being evidently taken from sense 2. The term is in genera!
U!W, especially for those bonds by which public companies
raise money at a fixed rale of interest, with a prior charge
on the assets of the company or corporation issuing them.
Mortgage debenture '. a debenture the principal of which

is secured by the pledging of the whole or a part of the
property of the issuing company.
1847 East Ind. Railway, Deed of Settlement 9 Apr.,

Debenture, bond, Bill of Exchange, Promissory note, or
other Security. 1858 Simmosds Diet. Trade^ Debenture .

.

The term has now got to be applied to railway companies',
municipal, and other bonds or securities for money loaned.
x86i Larceny, <Vr. Act 24-25 P'ict. c. 96 § i The term..
valuable Security shall include . . any Debenture, Deed,
Bond, Bill, &c. 1863 Faucett Pol. Econ. in. xv. 1865
Mortgage Debeuture Act 28-29 Vict. c. 78 An Act to enable
certain Companies to issue Mortgage Debentures founded
on Securities upon or affecting Land. Ibid. § 26 Every Mort-
gage Debenture . . issued by the Company shall be a Deed
under the Common Seal of the Company duly stamped.
1887CHITTV in Law Kefi. 36 Chanc. Diz>. 215 The term de-
benture has not, so far as I am aware, ever received any
precise legal definition. Ibid. 215 In my opinion a deben-
ture means a document which either creates a debt or
acknowledges it, and any document which fulfils either of
these conditions is a ' debenture '

. . It is not either in law or
commerce a strictly technical term, or what is called a term
* of art '.

4. attrih. and Comb., as ^debenture goods
^
\lands,

dehenfurc-holders', debenture-bond, a bond of

the nature of a debenture; = Debentcrk
.^ ; de-

benture-stock, debentures consolidated into, or

created in the form of, a stock, the nominal capital

of which represents a debt of which only the intere>t

i>; secured by a perpetual annuity.
1736 Ep. Wilson in Keble Z^xxvii.(i863> 903 Shipping

tobacco and other debenture goods into the running wher-
ries. 174a Francis Horace 11. vii. (R.', ^'et, prithee, where
are Csesar's bands Allotted their debenture-lands? 1863
Act 26-7 Vict. c. 118 § 24 The Interest on Debenture Stock
shall have Priority of Payment over all Dividends or Interest

on any Shares or Stock of the Company, whether Ordinary
or Preference or guaranteed, and shall rank next to the In-

terest payable on the Mortgages or Bonds for the Time l>eing

of the Company, 1866 Spectator i Dec. 1331 That faith

stands already pledged to the existing debenture-holders,
who lent their money on the security of a legislative Act.
1870 Daily A't-^cs 22 Nov , Vice-Chancellor Malins. ,in the
claim of the holders of debenture bonds issued by the Im-
perial Land Company of Marseilles . . decided that . . the
bonds in question were virtually promissory notes, and
that the holders were consequently entitled to recover in

full. 1887 Pall Mall G. 8 June 12/1 It is proposed to
create jC2Bs,ocx> Six per cent. Debenture stock, or rather
more than the existing debentures of the comp)any. 1893
Midi. Rail. Circular utc. 30 They all l>enefited .. by con-
.solidation into one uniform 3 per cent. Debenture Stock.

Sebentlired (d/'be-ntirud),ii. [f. prec. + -ED.]

Furnished with or secured by a debenture. Deben-
tured goods : goods on which a custom house de-

benture for a drawback, etc, is given.

1805 J.
Stephen War in Disp*ise(x>{\^.) Official clearances

were given, in which no mention was made that the cargo
consisted of bonded or debentured goods,

Deberry, dial. var. of Daybekhy, gooseberry.

Debet(e, obs. f. Debit ; var. Dkbite Ohs.

t De*beth, v. 3rd pers. sing. Obs. App. an
adaptation of Latin debet owes, oweth.
1481-90 Hcnvard liouseh. Bks. (Roxb.) 423 And so de-

bctn to hym stylle xx.li. 1532 Croscombe Churchiv. Ace.
(Somerset Record Soc.) 40 lohn Bolle for pewter vessells
debeth ix''. Ibid. 41 Thos. Downe debeth unto the chyrch
for the rentte for the lamp viii*.

Delsile (de-bil), a. Obs. or arch. [a. F. dt^iU
(i4-i5th c), ad. L. debil-is weak, orig. wanting in

ability or aptitude, f. de- (De- 1. 6) + habiiis, Able,
apt, nimble, expert, etc.] Weak, feeble, suffering

from debility.

1536 Latimer .y^^w.!^ Rem. (1845) 37a He being so debile,

iw weak, and of so great age. 1590 A. M. tr. Gabelhouer s

Bk. Physicke iio/i So debile, and feble of stomacke. 1607
Shaks. Cor. I. ix. 48 For that I haue not . . foyl'd some
debile Wretch. i6^ Baxter Key Cath. xliii. 308 Where
the fact or Proposition from the Light of Nature is more
debile. 1788 Mav in VtWAgrevf Li_^ 0/Lettsom (18171 IlL
278 She . . was still very restless, and extremely debile.

180s Med. yrnl. VTII. in Causes, which induce a debile
frame. 1890 E. Johnson Rise 0/ Christendom 158 In the
form of a very debile old man of 202 years.

b. J^of. 'Applied to a stem which is too weak
to support the weight of leaves and flowers in an
upright position' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).

Debi'litaut, <?. and sb. [a. F. d^bilitant or

a<l. \.. debilitlint-em
y pr. pple. of d?bilitare\ see

Dkbilitate v.'\

A. adj. Debilitating. B. sb. Med. (See quot.)
i8S7 DuNGLisoN Diet. Med. s.v. Debilitant, Antiphlogis-

tics are, hence, debilitants. iB8a Syd. Soc> Ltx.^ Debili.

tants, remedies or means employed to depress the powers
of the body, such as antimony and low diet.

t Bebl'litate, a. Obs. [ad. L. d?bilitat-us,

pa. pjjJe. of di'bilitarc^ Enfeebled ; feeble.

1552 Hfi.oET, Debilitate, or feble, or wythout synnowes,
encrnis. 1737 H. Bracken Farriery Im^r. (1757) II. 41
Help and strengthen the Part that is debilitate.

Debilitate (d;bi-Ht<:'t}, v. [f. L. debilitate,

ppl. stem oi debtlitdre to weaken, f. debilis weak.]
trans. To render weak ; to weaken, enfeeble.

1533 ElvotCoj/. Helthe {1541*463, Immoderate watch
..doth debilitate the powers animall. 1541 Pavnel Ca-
tiline xlv. 71 To debylitate and cutte asunder theyr cn-
deuoir and nope, axhz^ Beai m. & Fl. J-'aith/ul Friends
V. ii. If you think His youth or judgment .. Debilitate his
person, .call him home. 1717 Bli.lock Woman a Riddle
I. i. 8, 1 am totally debilitated of all power of elocution.

1715 Leoni Palladio's Archit. ixT^i) I. 57 The Sun shining
..would be apt to heat, debilitate, and spoil the Wine or
other Liquors. 1829 I. Taylor Enthus. ix. 233 Whose
moral sense had been debilitated. 1871 Napiievs Pre7'. ^
Cure Dis. i. i. 45 A feeble constitution, which he further

debilitated by a dissipated life.

t b. /Istroi. Cf. Debility 4 b. Obs.

a 1625 Bralm. & Fi,. Bloody Bro. iv. ii, Venus, .is. .clear

debilitated five degrees Beneath her ordinary power.

Debi'litatc^, ///. a. [f. prec. + -Er>i.] En-
feebled ; reduced to debility.

1611 CoTGR., Debilite, debilitated, weakened, enfeebled.

1646 Sir T. Brownk Pseud. Ep. i, i. 3 Their debilitated
posterity. 1803 T. Bi:ni>OES Ilygeia ix. 173 Those who
exact efforts from the debilitated. X&4X Brewster Mart.
Sc. vi. 11S561 91 His debilitated frame was exhausted with
mental labour.

Debi'litatingy vb/. sb. [-ingV] Enfeeble-

mcnt, debilitation.

1539 Elvot in f^Ilis Orig'. Lett, 1. II. 117, I no thing
gate but the Culike and the Stone, debilitating of Nature.
1765 rniv. Mag. XXXVII. 237/2 The debilitating of the
affected part.

Debi-litating, ///. a. [-ixo^.] That debili-

tates ; weakening, enfeebling.

1674 R. GoDKRKY Inj. ^ Ab. Physic Pref., Their poisonous
and debilitating Methods. 180^ W. ^.Kvsn}- RsMin. IVaters
5c>o A lon^ and debiliiatine sickness. 1865 Livincstosk
/avihesiw. 14-^ The. .debilitating effects of the climate.

Debilitation (d/bilit^-'/an). [a. K. del'ilita-

tion, -acion (13th c.}, atl. L. debilitdtion-em^ n. of

action l.debilitdre to Debimtatk.] The action of

debilitating ; debilitated condition ; weakening.
X49X Caxton Vitas Patr. (W. de W. 1495) 11. 247 a/2 Some

sykenes or debylytacyon of his bodye. 1524 ^V, Papers
JIen. I'llI, W. 93 For. .the debilitacion and discomfort of
thenemye. 1645 Br. Hall Rem. Discont. 25 How often
doth sicknesse prevent the debilitations of age. 1875LVEL1.
Princ. Gcol. I. I. ix. 168 The debilitation of the subter-
ranean forces. 1876 Douse Grimm's L. § 10. ig An ac-
celerated phonetic debilitation.

Debilltative (d/bi-litfitiv),(7. U.'L.debiHtilt-,

ppi. stem + -iv£.] Tending to debilitate ; causing
debilitation.

i68a H. More Annot. GlanvHTs Lux O. 37 The deterior-
ating change in the Body, .is understood of a debilltative.

.

deterioration. 1810 Bentham Pa£kinp(\%2\) 153 The morbid
and debilltative influence. 1886 Lona. Med. Record 15 Mar.
131/1 The debilitative effect of these preparations.

t Debilite, v. Obs. [a. F. d^bilite-r^ ad. L.

dPbilitdre.'] = DEBILITATE.
1483 Caxton Caio B viij, [Drinking] debyliteth and maketh

feble the vertues of the man. 1489 — Faytes of A. iv.

xvii. 279 A man debylyted and nyghe dede. iMSKAVNOLn
Byrth Mankynde 52 Oucr much heate dcbylititn^weakcnith,
and fayntith Iwth the woman and the chyld.

t Debi'litnde. Obs. rare. [f. L. debili'S weak
+ -TUDE.] I )ebility, weakness ; also in Astro!.
1669 W. Simpson Ilydrol. Chym. 125 From a debilitude

of the womb. 1686 Goad Celest. Bodies 11. v. 321 Weaker
.Signs must be debilitudes.

Debility (d/bi-llti). Also 5-6 debyli-, debi-
lyte, -tee, -tye, 6-7 -tie. [a. F. debility (Oresme,
14th c), ad. L. debtlitas, f. debili-s weak.]
1. The condition of being weak or feeble; weak-

ness, infirmity ; want of strength ; esp. that condi-

tion of the body in which the vital functions gener-

ally are feebly discharged.

1484 Caxton Aisop v. xii. The grete feblenesse and de.
bjlyte of thy lene body. 1494 Fabvan Chron. vn. 556 For
his feblenesse or debylyte of age. 154,5 Ravnold Byrth
Mankynde H h vij, 'I o help the debilite of nature with
cupping glassis. 1^3 Homilies n. Idleness (iBso^ 517 By
reason of age, debility of l>ody, or want of health. 1650
hvLWYM A nth ropomet. 105 By reason of the debility of his
stomack. 1748 Anton's Voy. in. iv. 331 After full three
hours ineffectual labour . . the men being quite jaded, we
were obliged, by mere debility, to desist. 1867 KiNtiSLFV
Lett. (1878) II. 260 With the cure of stammering, nervous
debility decreases. 1879 Harlan Eyesight vi. 89 After
long illnes.s, the muscle of accommodation shares the de-
bility of the whole system.

t b. Weakness of a material structure. Obs,
1563-87 Foxe A. ttf^ M. (1^96) 247/1 Either by the de-

bilitie of the bridge, or subtiltie of the soldiors . . 3000 of
them with bridge and all fell armed into the violent
stream.

2. Weakness in a mental or moral quality.

1474 Caxton Chesse 65 For the debylite and feblenes of
corage. 150a Ord. Crysten Men iW. de W. 1506J i\. xi.

107 After the debylyte of fragylyte humayne. 1^58 H.
Walpolf Catal. Roy. Authors (1759^ I!. 219 This Lord
had much debility of mind, and a kind of superstitious
scruples. 1805 Foster Ess. ii. iv, 176 This dcbiUty of

purpose. 1829 I. Taylor Enthus. \\. (1867) 33 A wretched
debility and dejection of the heart.

3. Political, social, or pecuniary weakness.
i5«5 Ld. Bfrners Froiss. Il.ccxxxviij [ccxxxivj 738 The

debylyte oftherealme of Knglande. i$^o Act ^2 Hen. VIII,
c. I § I Wylling to releue and heipe his saide sublectes
in their said necessities and debilitye. i8i8Crlisf Digest
led. 2^ I. 139 Which B. could not have for the debility of
his estate. 1871 Morlev Voltaire (iB86) 182 The debility
of the courts of Austria and France.

t4. with//.; An instance of weakness. Obs,
a 1533 Ln, Berners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1546) E viij,

The open honestee supplyeth many fautes and debilytees,

1654 tr. Scudcrys Curia Pol. 61 They to guarde us from
humane passions, and the debilities of Nature. 1895
T. Jefferson Autobiog. Wks. 1859 I. 82 Among the de-
bilities of the government of the Confederation.

b. Astrol. Of a planet : A weakness or dimi-

nution of influence due to unfavourable position, etc.

1647 Lilly Chr. Astrol. To Rdr. 2, I would have him
. -well to understand'the Debilities and Fortitudes of every
PLanet. 1706 Phillips led. Kerseyl s.v.. Debilities are
either E^ntial, when a Planet is in its Detriment, Fall,

or Peregrine; or Accidental, when it is in the i2ih, 8th, or
6th Houses; or Combust, etc. So that by each of those
Circumstances, a Planet is more or less aAlicted, and said
to have so many or so few Debilitie'^.

t Debi'nd, v. nonce-wd. [Dk- I. i.] To bind
down. Put by Scott into the mouth of Baron
IJradwardine.)
1814 Scott Wctv. xH, A prisoner of war is on no account

to be coerced with fetters, or debinded in ergastulo.

Debit (debit , sb. Forms : (5 dubete), 6 de-
bitte, debette, 6-7 debet, 8- debit, [ad. L.

debit'Um owed, due, sb. a debt. Cf. F. dibit (i 723
in Hatzfeld). In early use app. a further latiniza-

tion of debtey from earlier dette, det : see Debt.]

t !• gen. Something that is owe<l. a debt. Obs.

1:1450 Paston Lett. xlix. I. 61 Of certein dubete that I owe
unto you. \%\t^Plumpton Cnrr. p. cxx'i, Be yearly worth over
all charges or debittes. 1547L udlcnv Chnrchw.Acc.iKAmAxxi)
32 Parcelle of the debet that the churche restede in his

dett. 1598 R. Qlinev J^et. to Shaks, in Leopold Shaks.
Introd. 105 In helpeing me out of all the debettes 1 owe
in lyondon. 1614 T. Adams De^-iTs Banquet 108 The
Deuill tyes his Customers in the bond of Debets.

2. Book-keeping. An entry in an account of a sum
of money owing ; an item so entered, b. The
whole of these items collectively ; that side of an
account (the left-hand side) on which debits are

entered. (Opposed to Chedit sb. 12.)

1776 Trial of SundcKomar 15 '2 There are debits and
crecits between them in Bolankee Doss's books to a great
amount. 1868, 1889 [see Credit sb. 12], 187* Bacf.hot
Physics ff Pol. (1876) 189 There is a most heavy debit of
evil. Mod. This has l>een placed to your debit.

b. attrib.y as debit-entry ^ -side (of an account).

1776 Trial of Nundocomar 83/2 The debit side of my
master's account. 1887 Pall Mall G. 8 June 12/1 The
year's operations show a debit balance of;£42,ooo.

Debit (de-bit), V. [f. Debit sb, Cf. K. d^biter

(1723 in Hatzfeld).]

1. trans. To charge with a debt : to enter some-
thing to the debit of (a person).

168a Scarlett Exchanees 203 He must and may debit the
Principal for the said Value. 1768-74 Tvckek Lt. Nat.
(1^52) I. 621 Accounts are regularly kept, and every man
debited or credited for the least farthing he takes out or

brings in. 1809 R. Lancford Introd. Trade 26, I have
debited your account with Lire 5000 Austriache. 189a Law
Times XCI V. 105/1 The bank were not entitled to debit the

plaintiffs with the amount paid on the said cheques.

2. To charge as a debt ; to enter on the debit

side of an account.
1865 Miss Bbaddon H. Dunbar \. 10 Pav the money, but

don't debit it against his lord.ship. Mod. To whom is it to

Ik: debited?

t Debite, sb. Obs. Also 5 debet, -ete, 5-6

debyte. [A corruption of Depite : cf. Debitv.]

A deputy, lieutenant.

1481 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 312 The Master, .every (hirsday

to be at the common halle, or cIs a debet ffor hym. i5a6

TiNDAi-E Acts xxiii. 24 Felix the hye debite. 1535 Cover-
DALE Dan. ii. 15 Arioch being then the Kynges debyte.

1549 Allkn yude's Par. Rer. 26 The vycar and deb>ne of
Christ.

t Ddbite, <7. Obs. rare. [ad. L. rf('^//-//.f owed,
due: cf. Debt.] That is owed or due.

1678 Gale Crt. Gentiles III. ^ Sin, as to its formal cause,

is. .a privation of debite perfection.

t De'bitor. Obs. Also 5 debytour. [a. OF.
debitor (14th c."^, d(fbiteury ad. L. dibitor, agent-n.

f. debere to owe. J)i'bitory -eury was in French a

learned term, the pojjular and proj^r F. form being

dettovy •«;•, ettr : see Debtor. In English, debitor

no doubt owed its i6-i7th c. use to its identity

with the L.] A by-form of Debtor, current from

15th to 17th c, esp. in iJook-kceping.

1484 Caxton Curiall ^ Thenne art thou debytour of thy

self. 1543 ititle\ A profitable Treatyce . . to learnc . . the

kepyng of the famouse reconynge, called in Laiyn, Dare and
Habere, and in Englyshc. Debitor and Creditor. 1588, 1660

[see Creditor 2]. 1611 Shaks. Cyntb. v. iv. 171 Oh the

charity of a penny Cord, it summes \-p thousands in a trice:

you haue no true Debitor, and Creditor but it. 1660 Wills*
KORD Scales Comm. 209 By Debitor or Debitors in a Mer-
chants books, is understood the account that oweth or

stands charged, and . . so all things received, or the Receiver

is alwayes made Debitor. 1689 G. Harvey Curing Dis. by



DEBITORY. 81 DEBOSHED.
Expect, i, z The Physician . . doth commonly . . insinuate,

that the Patient is Debitor for his Life. 1795\Vythr/?/-c/^.
l^ir^iiiia 15 A debitor who oweth money on several accounts.
aiirib. 1588 J. Mr.u.ts Briefc Instr. Cv, This Debitor

side of your Leader.

fDe'bitory. Obs. rare, [f. L. dchit'iis owed,
debitor debtor : see -ohy.] A statement or item
of debt.

1575 Richmond. Wills (Surtees) 250 Inventorie of all the
soodes and cattells of Sir Edmond Smissons. .Summa, vj''.

The debitorie. William Wormley for tithes xv'-x'* Dame
Wormley, xx''. 1580 Wills i<^- Inv. N. C. (Surtees) I. 432 Ihe
Resydewe of all my goodes. .as well as all debitoryes toJiie

Owinge, I doe ^eue and Hequeithe vnto my Sonne.

tDe*bitnce. Oh. rare~^. [a. F. d^bitrice

(i6th c.', fern, of d^iteur, ad. L. debitrix, -Icein^

fern, oi debitor.
'\ A female debtor.

1588 J. Mkllis Brie/e Instr. Fvb, And if [you buy] for

ready money, make Creditrice the stocke, and Debitrice the
shoppe.

Debitumenize, -ation: see De- II. i.

t Debity. Obs. In 5 -te, 5-6 -tee, 6 -tie, -tey,

-bytie, -ty. Corruption of Deputy : cf. Debite.
\^(i^ Mann. ^ Househ. Exp. 170, I was my lordes debyte

at is dessyre. 1475 Bk. Noblesse {\%6o) -j-z Hir debitees or
commissioneris. 1535 Covkkdale Esther i. 3 The Debities
and rulers of his countrees. 1548 Udali., etc. Erasm. Par.
Actsix. 38 The Lieftenaunt of the citie, wlio was the debyiie
of King Aretas, 155^ Mirr. Mag., Jack Cade xxiii, Lieu-
tenauntes or debities in realmes.

!lD6blai(drbl^). Fortif. l^x.,yh\.%h. I. dmayer
for d^hlacr^ in Ol'". desblaer, f. dcs- :— L. dis~ + bl^

K'.—blad^ blat) wheat: orig. to clear from corn,

hence to clear of any mass of material.] (See

quot.)

1853 SrocQi'r.Li-R Milit. EticycL, Dehlai, the hollow space
or excavation formed liy removing earth for the construction
of parapets in fortification. Thus, the ditch or fosse whence
the earth has been taken represents the dehlni.

Deblat, van of Dablet Obs.^ Utile devil.

1473 Ld. Trt-as. Ace. Scotl, I. 68 Item to thare ij deblatis
. .XX s, 1494 Il>id. 239.

Debla*terate, v. rare. [f. L. dcblaterdre trans.,

to prate of, blab out, f. De- I. 3 + blaterare to

prate.] intr. To prate, {affected.)

1623 CocKERAM, Dcblaterate, to babble much. 1893 ^- L-
Stevenson in Brit. Weekly-zj Apr. 6 Those who deblaterate
against missions have only one thing to do, to come and see
them on the spot.

Hence Deblatoration.
1817 Blackw. Mag. I. 470 (Caricaturing Sir T. Urquhart),

Quisquiliary deblaterations.

t Debla'ze, v. Obs. rare—'^. [f. De- + Blaze j/.]

= next.

1640 }'crke*s Union Hon. Commend. Verses, Who weare
gay Coats, but can no Coat deblaze.

t Debla'ZOZi, v. Obs. [f. De- + Blazon : cf.

depiif, describe.'\ = Blazon v. (in various senses).
1621 Brathwait Nat. Embass. (18771 34 Now more amply

meane I to deblazon the forlorne condition of these vnnatural
maisters. 1630 — Eng. Gentlem. (1641) 35 They no sooner
became great, than they deblazoned their own thoughts.
1631— IVhimzies, Traveller f^z Cities hee deblazons as if he
were their herald,

Hence f Debla'zoningf///. a.

1640 Yorke''s Union Hon. Commend. Verses, Those Coat-
deblaz'ning Windowes.

tDe'blerie. Obs.— '^

[a. OF. deablerie, now
diablerie, f. diable devil.] prop. Demoniacal pos-

session : but in quot. transl. a L. word meaning
' demon '.

« 1325 Prose Psatter evil}. 34 Hij sacrifiden her sones and
her douters to debleries [daemon lis].

Deblet : see Dablet.
De:blOcka'de. rare. [De- TI. 2,] The re-

moval of a blockade,
1871 Daily Ne^a>s 5 Jan., General Trochu. .having formed

in his own mind a plan for the deblockade of Paris.

Deboach, -boash, obs. forms of Debauch.
Deboiehee, -ery, Deboieht, -ness : see De-
bauchee, -EKY, DeBOIST, -NESS.

+ Deboi'Se, v. Obs. Also 7 deboyst, -boish,
-boysh. [A by-form of debosh Debadch, with
which it is connected by various intermediate
forms : see Deboist///. a. The phonetic history
is not clear.]

1. refl. To leave one's employment ; to take re-

creation. [ = F. Ji* debauchery Littre.]
^633 J- DoNK Hist. Septuagint 44 Worke-men .. whom

hee helde so close to their businesse that hee would not
give them any leasure to deboyst themselves nor to idle
sport by no meanes.

2. tj'ans. To corrupt morally ; to deprave by sen-
suality; "Debauch e^. 2. Alsoyfj,'-.

1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes 11. i. 35 Wicked wretch as
T am, to be at such a late houre deboysing my selfe. 1654
Z. Coke Logick ^1657) A iij b, Corruption of manners, .dotli
deboish a people. 1656 in Burn Poor Laws (1764) 47 Tliey
do make it their trade, .to cheat, deboyst |?deboyse], cozen,
and deceive the young gentry. 1662 J. Daviks Olearins'
roy. A mbass. 333 To make a temperate use of the Philosophy
of Aristotle, .not deboystlng himself.

3. To Spend prodigally ; to squander ; = De-
bauch V. 5.

1632 QuARi.Ks Diz'. Fancies iii. Ixxv. (1664), One part to
cloath our pride, Another share we lavishly deboise To vain,
or sinful joyes.

Vol. III.

t Deboi'Se, « Obs. [Corruption of Dkboist :

cf. Debaucii a.] = next.

1632 Randoipii Jealous Levers iir. ii, The deboisest

Roarers in the citie. 1644 KuLWERCA/nj;/. 34 One Polemon
a deboyse young man, 1667-9 Butler Rem, (1759) II. 205
(./ clo^^vn) All the worst Names that are given to .Men . . as

l-'illain, Deboyse^ Peasant, &c.

t Deborst, ///. rt. {sb.) Obs. Forms: 7 de-

boist, -oyst ; -oysed; -osf^e ; -oished, -oisht,

-oystied, -oysht, -oicht. [By-form of De-
31AUCHED : cf. Deboise vb.]

1. = Debauched.
1604 [see Deboistly]. 1612 Woodall Surg. Mate Pref.

Wks. (1653) 18 A getitrr.il deboist and base kind of habit.

1622 F. Markham B/c. H 'ar i. viii. 31 Froathy, base and dt-

boysed Creatures. 1626 L. Owem Spec. Jesuit. (i62g' 6-5

A very wicked, deboysht, and prophane man. 1639 K.
Junius Sin Stigmatized i,^g{i\<0\ir debauched drunkards,
and deboyshed ^wearers. ((1657 W. Bradford Plymouf/t
Plant, ir. 11856*240 This wicked and delioste crue. 1694
Crowne Married Beau in. 27 Stand off, you base, un-
worthy, false, deboist man. 1722 StWKL Hist. Quakers
(1795) iir. 217 Knowing him to be a deboist fellow.

2. Damaged. (Cf. Debauch v. 4.)
1641 Hevwood Priest Judge fy Patentee, The price of

French and Spanish wines are raisd How ever in their

worth deboyst and craisd.

3. Used as a j//. = Debauchee.
1657 R. LicoN Barbadoes 1^1673) 21 For one woman that

dyed, there were ten men; and the men were the greater
deboystes.

Hence Deboi stly adv., Deboi stness.
1604 T. Wright Passions 11. iii. $ 3. 74 A multitude of

Passions .. breake out debostly. 1628 Prvsnk Lo^'C'lockcs

-^4 Licentiousnesse, Deboistnesse, and the like. 1647
R. Stapvlton Juvejial 148 Nero's cruelty and deboiclit-

nesse. 1671 Westm. Drollery 78 I'ell me no more that
long hair can Argue deboistness in a man.

fDebo'Iish, v. Obs. [Cf. De-abolisii and De-
II. I.] trans. 'To demolish, sweep away.
1615 G. Sandys TraT. 214 The passage was soon after

debolished by assaulting seas.

Debonair, -bonnaire (de^boneau), a. {sb.)

Forms : 3-4 debonere, 4 -eir(e, -ure, 4-5 -ar,

4-6 -er, -ayr(e, 6 Sc. -are, 4- debonaire, 5-
debonair, (7-9 debonnaire, 8-9 debonnairl.
[a. OF. debonaire, prop, a phrase de bonne aire

(nth c.) of good disposition. Very common in

ME., but obsolescent from the 16th c, and now a

literary archaism, often assimilated in spelling to

mod.F. debonnaire^

A. adj. f a. Of gentle disposition, mild, meek

;

gracious, kindly ; courteous, affable {phs^ ; b.
Pleasant and affable in outward manner or ad
dress; often in mod. quots. connoting gaiety of

heart.

a 1225 Ancr. R. 186 Auh J>et debonere child hwon hit is

ibeaten, 5if (le ueder hat hit, cusseS t)e 5erd. 1297 R.
Glolc. (17241 167 So large he was & so hende, & al so de
bonere. Ibid. 374 To hem, J?at wolde hys wylle do, de-
bonere he was Bi mylde. c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. \. v. 22
Zepherusbe deboneire wynde. 1:1385 — L. G. IT. 276 So
good, so faire, so debonayre. 1375 Barbour Bruce 1. 362
Wyss, curtaiss, and deboner. 1382 Wyclif Eeclus. v. 13
Be thou debonere to here the wrd of God. c 1430 Lvdg.
Chicliev. ^ Bycorne, Pacient wyfes debonayre, Whiche to
her husbondes be nat contrayre. 1545 Raynoi-d Byrth
Mankynde Prol. (1634) 6 By honest, sober, deljonnaire and
gentle manners. 1590 Spenser E\ Q. 1. ii. 23 Was neuer
Prince so meeke and debonaire. 1685 Evelyn Mem. (1857)
II. 216 He was a prince of many virtues, and many great
imperfections : debonaire, easy of access. 1707 Collier
Rejl. Ridic. 379 He has too debonair and free a Deport-
ment with the Women. 1782 Cowper Table T. 236 The
Frenchman, easy, debonair, and brisk. 1812 Mar. Eogk-
woRTH yiT'ian ii. In spite of his gay and debonair man-
ner, he looked old. 1843 Lvtton Last 0/ Barons i. vi,

She became so vivacious, so debonnair, so charming. 1847
Disraeli Tancred w. xvi, A carriage a degree too debonair
for his years.

B, j^. fl. [the adj. used (Z^W.] Gracious being
or person. Obs,
e 1368 Chaucer A. B. C. 6 Help and releeue thou mihti

debonayre. 1393 Gower Con/. III. 192 Trajan the worthy
debonaire, By whom that Rome stood governed.

t2. Graciousness of manner; =I)ebonairty.
1697 Evelyn N'umism. ix. 305 A serious Majesty attem-

per'd with such strokes of Debonaire, as won Love and
Reverence. 1748 Richardson Clarissa Wks. 1883 IV. 185
Shall my vanity extend only to personals, such as the
gracefulness of dress, my debonnaire, and my assurance.

Debonai'rly, adv. [f. prec. + -LY -.] In a
debonair manner ; meekly, gently, graciously,

affably, etc. ; see the adj.

1:1300 Cursor M. 23872 (Edin.) He |>at can mar \>an

ano^er, debonerlik [v.rr. de-bonerli, debonerly] . . tecbe his

broker. C1350 Will. Palerne 730 Mi hauteyn hert bi-houes
me to chast, And here me debonureU. c 1386 Chauckr
Melib. F 98 Whan dame Prudence, ful debonerly and wiih
gret pacience, hadde herd al that hir housbonde liked for

to seye. c 1430 Pilgr. LyJ ManJiode \. Ixi. (1869) 37, I am
..thiike that debonairliche sufFreth al pacientlich. 1483
Caxton Caio G viij b, Thou oughtest to here and suffre

debonayrlye the wordes of thy wyf. 1597 I'o''"''"'^ Alba
Introd.(i88o)p.xxvii, Hopingyour Honour will, .debonairly
accept of these trifles. 1633 Vo^^ Loz'c's Sncr. 11. i. Your
apparel sits about you most debonairly. 1785 H. Walpoi i-:

Lett. C'tess Ossory II. 214 My hand, you see, Madam, has
obeyed you very debonairly. 1849 C. Bronte Shirley
viii, 'Good morning, Mr. Barraclough/ said Moore, de-

bonairly.

Debonai'ruess. [f. as prec. + -ness.] The
ijuality of being debonair : see the adj.

1382 Wyclif Ps. xliv. [xlv.] 5 For treuthe, and deboner-
nesse, and rijtwisnesse. 1664 H. More Myst. Ini(/. 548
Tliat there should be all Kindness, Condescending, Be-
nignity and Debonairness in them. 1753 Richardson
iirandison (1810) \l. xxxi. 213 From whom can spirits,

can cheerfulness, can debonnaimess be expected, if not
from a good man? 1768 Sterne Sent. Journ. {1778; 11.

42 With all the gaiety and debonairness in the world.

t Debonai'rsbip. Obs. rare- '. [f. as prec.

-f -SHIP.] =ncxt.
a 1240 Wohunge in Cott. Horn. 275 JJenne \i\ deboneir-

schipe mai make (?e eihwer luued.

t Debonai'rty, debona'rity. Obs. Forms

:

3-5 debonerte, -airte, 4 -eirete, 4-5 -airete, 5
-ertee, -ayrte(e, -airty, .-arte, -arete, 6 debon-
nairetie,6-7 debouaritie, 7 -airitie, -ty, -arety.
-erity, -arity. [ME., a. OF. debonairet^, -eretiti

15th c), f. debonaire: see -ty. Debonarily is a

later assimilation to the type oi similarity, etc.]

Debonair character or disposition ; mildness,

gentleness, meekness
;

graciousness, kindness
;

courtesy, affability.

a 1225 Ancr. A'. 390 [Juruh his debonerte, luue hefde
ouerkumen bine, a 1240 Wohunge in Cott. Horn. 269 De-
bonairte of herte. c 1386 Chaucer Pars. T. p 46G 'J'his Ire
is with deboneirete and it is wroj? withoute bitternes. c 1430
Pilgr. Lyf Manhodc iir. liii- (18691 163 This cometh..of
youre debonayrtee. 1491 Caxton Vitas Patr. (W. de W.
1495) II. 2og a/2 Pacyeiice, humylyte, debonarete, &: wylle-
full obedyence. 1600 Holland Livy xl. xlvi. 1089 The
goodnature and debonaritie [/acilitas] of the two Censors.
1637 Bastwick Litany ir. 3 A Prince of surpassing de-
bonerity. a 1677 Harrow Serm. (16S7) I. viii. 95 'i'he chear-
full debonairity expressed therein. 1688 Bp. S. Pabkkr
Eng. Reasons Abrogating Test 2 He quickly repents
him of that Debonarity.

t DebonaTious, (7. Obs. rare— K [f. Deboxair
after words in -arious, f. L. -drills, V. -aire.] =
Debonaiu ; cf. next.

t' 1485 Dighy Myst. (1882'^ iii. 447 Vour debonarius obe-
dyauns ravyssyt me to trankquelyte !

t De-bonary, a. Obs. [f. Debonair after words
in -.VHY, an alteration of F. -aire, e.g. ordinaire',

ordinary.'] = Debonair.
140a HoccLKVE Letter 0/ Cupid 347 They fwomen] ben . .

fill of humylite, Shamefaste, debonarie and amyable. < 1430
Lydg. Bochas (1558) 11. v. 8 To her declaring with reasons
debonary \rinie tary]. 1630 Tinker of Tuii.<ey 46 Of a.

comely visage, courteous, gentle and deI)onary.

DebO'rd, ^- "iObs. Also 7 deboard, Sc. de-

boird. [a. F. dtUwrd-cr., in i^-iCth c. dcsbordcr,

f. des- :—L. dis- (De- I. 6) + bord border.]

1. ijitr. Of a body of water : To pass beyond it-;

borders or banks, to overflow.

1632 LiTHGOW Trar. vii. 316 As the Water i^roweth in tlie

River, and so from it debordlng. Ibid. 317 N'j.Ientslreames

do ever dL-face, transplant, and destroy all that they debord
upon. 163s Pkhson Varieties i. 24 Such as aske, why the
Sea doth never debord. 1859 1^- ^- Blhton in Jrnl. Geog.
Soc. XXIX. 194 A wide expanse .. over wliich the stream
when in flood debords to a distance of two miles.

t 2. fig. To go out of bounds, deviate ; to go
beyond bounds, go to excess. Obs.

ri62o Z. liovD Zion's Flowers (1855) 77 That hence I

from my duety not debord. a 1658 Durham Ten Com-
mnndm. (1675) 362 (Jam.) It is a wonder that men should
take pleasure to deboard in their clcatliing. 1671 True
Noncojif. 401 Debording from common methods, a 1678
WooDHEAD //c/j' Zr/r'/w^ ii6S8( 113 Least .. your pas'^ions

sometimes debord where you would not have them.

Hence Debo'rdin? vbl. sb. = next.

163S Pkrson Varieties 11. 66 Great debording of waters.

1652 Urqimart Jeioel Wks. (1834' 225 Too great proness to

such like debordings and youthful emancipations.

+ DebO'rdment. Obs. [a. F. diHwrdemcnt, f.

dc^boi-der: see prec. and -ment.] Going beyond

bounds, excess.

1603 Florio Montaigne iii. ix. (1632) 540 Ai^ainst the

ignorance and debordement of Magistrates. 1646 H. Law-
RF.scE Comm. Angells 88 The dehordments and excesses of

no beasts are so great as those of mankind. 1659 Gaudf.n
Tears ofChurch 214 To cleanse it of all those dehordments
and debasements fain upon Christian Religion.

Debosh, -bosche, obs. or arch. f. Debauch.

DebO'shed, //A ^. Also 7 debosht. An
early variant of Debauched, representing the pro-

nunciation of F. dt^bauchi; connected with the

main form by debanshed, debausht. Obs. in Kng.

before the middle of 17th c. ; retained longer

in Scotch; revived by Scott, and now frequent in

literary English, with somewhat vaguer sense than

debauched.

1599 James I BotrtA, Awpof (1603) no Ouer superfluous

like a deboshed waister. 1605 Shaks. Lear i. iv. 263 Men
so disorder'd, so debosh'd, and bold. 1624 Heywood
Gunaik. 11. r6 One Herostratus, a wicked and debosht
fellow. 1637-50 Row Hist. Kirk (1842I 358 Ignorant and
debosht ministers are tolerated. 1826 Scott Woodst. Jii,

Swash-bucklers, deboshed revellers, bloody brawlers. 1859
KiNGSLEY Plays Sf Purit. Misc. II. 109 An utterly de-

boshed, insincere, decrepit, and decaying age. 1867 Lowell
Biglow P. Ser. II. 55 Many deboshed younger brothers

of. .good families may have sought refuge in Virginia.

Deboshee, -ery, -ment, obs. ff. Debauchee,
etc. Debo8t(e: see Deboist,

U*



DEBOUCH.

Debouch. (d/'b/7-J, d^bHj),z*. Also debouche.
[mod. a. F. d^botiche-r^ in 17th c. (Usbmtcher, OF.
iicsbouchier (13th c), f. d^-'.-dcs-, L. dis- (see De-
I. 6) + boiuhe mouth. Cf. It. sboccare ' to mouth
or fall into the sea as a river ' (Florio).]

1. Miiit. {ini}\) To issue from a narrow or con-

fined place, as a defile or a wood, into open country;

hence gen. to issue or emerge firom a narrower into

a wider place fr space.

(1665 Evelyn Mem. (1B57) III. 161 We have hardly any
words that do so fully express the French, .ennui, bizarre,

dibouche . . Let us tlierefore . . make as many of these do
homage as are like to prove good citizens.] _I7^ Lofiei.

Mag. XXIX. 177 We saw the column of infantry de-

bouching into Minden plain. xSxa Examiner 2^ Aug.

531/2 These two companies gave the .. cavalry time to

debouche. 1813 Ibid. 7 June 355/2 General Bertrand .

.

appearing to intend debouching from Jaselitz upon the

enemy's right. 1840 Barham /n°ol. Leg.. Leech 0/ Folkf'
stone 11877) 370 The travellers dcwuched on the open plain

on Aldington Frilh. Jig. 1839 Tinies 4 Oct., Mr.
Labouchere debouches upon the cabinet.

2. trans/. Of a ravine, river, etc. : To issue as at

a mouth or outlet into a wider place or space.

1834 Medwin Angler in Wales I. 168 This little stream
that debouches from the lake. 1850 B.Tavlok Eldorado xxii.

(1862) 236 The ravine finally debouched upon the river at the
Middle Bar. 1878 H. M. Stanley Dark Cont. I. viii. 167

Nakidino Creek, into which an important stream debouches.

3. trans, {causal) . To lead forth into open ground

;

to provide an outlet for.

1745 Dlncan Forbes in Ellis Orig. Lett. 11. IV. 3^5 No
more than a hundred and fifty or a hundred and sixty of
the Mackenzies have l>een debouched. 1844 W. H. Max-
well iiports ^ Adv. ^cotl. xxiii. (1855) 190 Huge outlets

which diboucfu the waters.

Debon'Ch, ^<^. rare. Also debouche. [f. prec.

vb.] =next (sense i).

1813 Examiner 7 June 354/2 Fortified rising points, which
defended the debouches from the Spree. Ibid. 3 May 274 2

The debouch from the Hartz. 18*3 Solthey Hist. Penins.
War I. 696 The debouches of Villarcayo, Orduiia, and
Munguia.

fl Debouch.^ (d^bz/J^). [Fr. : f. d^boucher (see

above'.]

1. Milit. An opening where troops debouch or

may debouch
; gen. a place of exit, outlet, opening.

1760 Lond. Mag. XXIX. 171 The generals will lake
particular notice of the nine Debouchfs, by which the army
may advance to form in the plain of Minden. 1813
Wellington in Gurw. Desp. (1838) X. 545 Desirable to

obtain possession of the dibouchis of the mountains to-

wards Vera. 1857 J. W. Croker Ess. Fr. Ke~.>. iv. 202

(Stanf.) One gate, as an additional dibouchi for the crowd.

2. Jig. An opening, outlet, or market for goods.
1846 Worcester cites Rawson.

Debou'chment, Also debouchement. [a.

F. debouchement, f. d^boncher (see Debouch z/.^ +

-MENT.]

1. Milit. The action or fact of debouching.
18*7 J. F. Cooper Prairie II. iii. 44 To unravel the

mystery of so sudden a debouchement from the cover.

1871 Daily Ne^vs ig Sept., The debouchment of Stephen-
son's brigade through the railway arch.

2. The mouth or outlet of a river, a pass, etc.

1859 Bl'rton Centr. Afr. in Jml. Geog. Soc. XXIX. 42
The coast, .presents but three debouchments that deserve
the name of rivers.

DeboucllTire (d^fawJ^T). [In form, French, f.

dt^boucher to Debouch -+- -ure ; but this sense is

not Fr.] = Debouchment 2, Embouchure i.

1844 KiNGLAKE Eothen xii. (1878) 168 Towards the de-

bouchure of the river. 1890 Spectator 11 Jan. 41 Thence
two railways would connect her with Zanzibar and the
debouchure of the Zambesi.

Debourse, var. of Debubse.

t DeboU't, V. Obs. [a. F. dt.'bouter, in OF. de-

bater (10th c), f. de- (De- I. 2) + l>outer, OF. boter

to push.] trans. To thrust out, expel, oust.

16x9 Time's Storehouse 208 (L.) Not able enough to de-
bout them out of their possessions. 1644 Hlme Hist.
Ho. Douglas 264 (Jam.) His fraud was detected, .and he
debouted, and put from that authority.

t Deb0U*temeilt. Obs. [a. OF. debotement^

d^boutementj f. d^bottter : see prec. and -ment.] A
thrusting forth, expulsion.

1481 Caxton My*r. \\. xxviii. 121 Deboutemens and
brekyng out of wyndes that mete aboue the clowdcs.

t Debowel, z*. Obs. [Dk-II. a.] =Di8bowel,
disembowel.
1375 Harbour Bruce xx. 285 He debowalit wes clenly,

And bawlmyt syne full rychly. 1513 Douglas ALmis iv. li.

35 The beistis cosiis, as thai debowalit wer. a 1547 Surrey
Aineid IV. So With giftes that day, and beastes dcoowlcd.

Deboyse, deboyst, var. Deboise Obs.

t Debrai'd, v. Obs. rare. In 4-5 debreyd.
[f. De- I. I + Braid v.^ 3 to snatch.] To snatch

down (rendering L. decerpere).

1388 [see Debreak].

t Debra'nch, T'. Obs. rare. [ad. Y.desbranch-
ir (Palsgr. & Cotgr.), or desbranche-r (i5-i6th c.

Godef.), f. di', des- (De- I. 6) \- hranche branch.]

trans. To deprive of branches, to lop. Hence De-
branching vbL sb,

160X Holland Pliny I. 538 After such pruning and de-
branching.

82

t Bebrea'k, v. Oh. rare. [f. De- I. I + Break
V.'] trans. To break down transl. L. decerpere^.

138a WvcLlF Mark i. 26 The onclene goost_ dcbrekynge
{v.r. to-braydyiige, 1388 debreidyngc, lo-brcidinge] hym,
and cryinge with grete vois,

II Debris, debris (debr/, d^'-brf, debr/}. [F.

dibris, vbl. sb. from obs. dibriser Cotgr.), OF. de-

brisier : see next.] The remains of anything broken

down or destroyed ; ruins, wreck : a. orig. (in

Eng.)yff. ; b. in Geol. applied to any accnmula-
' tion of loose material arising from the waste of

; rocks ; also to drifted accumulation of vegetable or

I

animal matter (Page) ; thence, e. any similar rub-

, bish formed by destructive operations.

im8 Collier Eccl. Hist. I. a.d. 685 To retire with the

1
debris of the army. 1735 Swift Lett, to Dk. 0/Dorset, Your

j
Grace is now disposing of the debris of two bishoprics. 1778
H. Walpole Let. to li'. Mason i3 July, The best tliey can

hope for, is to sit down with the debris of an empire.

iSoa Playfair lllustr. l/utton. Th. 363 A temporary re-

ceptacle for the debris cf the Alps. 1849 Mlkchison Si-

turia xiv. 356 The debris of the ancient rocks. 1851

D. Wilson I're/i. Ann. 11863) II. 111. iii. 105 Accumulated
rubbish and debiis. 1858 Geikie Hist. Bouliier ix. 176

'ITie sandstone cliffs.. are battered down and their debris

carried out to sea. 1885 Act 48-9 Vict. c. 39 § 5 The sani-

tary authority shall remove the same and all foundations,

debris, and other materials.

DeTimise (d/brwz), v. Forms : 3-8 debruse,

4 debrise, 7- debruise. [a. ONF. debruisier,

debritsicr = O K. dehrisier, to break down or in pieces,

crush, f. de- (Ue- I. i) + brisier to Ijkeak.]

1 1. trans. To break down, break in pieces, crash,

smash. Obs.
I i»97 R. Glouc '1724I 298 Hii. .stenede hym wy(> stones

I As ine stenede Seynt Steuene, and debrusede ys bones,

a 1300 Frapn. Pop. Sc. (Wright) 178 Tho oure Louerd. .de-

brusede helle 5ates. 138a Wvci.lF Ezek. xxxiv. 27 Whan I

sll.^l debrise the chaynes of her ?oc. i6l8 M. Dalton
Coiintrey Justice 195 Though it were lawful! to make the

trenches, and to debruse the Nusans fa Weare on the

! 'IVent].

t b. intr. To be dashed to pieces. Obs.

H07 R. Gloic. (1721) 288 pe llor to brae vnder hem..

\
And hii velle and debrusede somme anon to dejie. Ibid.

i 537 He hupte & debruse<le, & deide in an stounde.

' 2. Her. [trans. To cross a charge, esp. an

animal) with an ordinary so as partially to hide it,

and as it were ])ress it down ; usually in pa. pple.

Debruised ; also said of a serpent so bent or
' folded * that its head or tail is partly covered by

its body. Counter-debruised: see quot. 1830.

157* IJossEWRLL Arftwrie II. 114 His fieide is de Argent,

a Lyon salient Gules, debrused with a Uarre de Azure,

1661 Morgan Sph. Gentry II. i. 10 Composed of the two
bodies of trees laid Crosse each other : but then one must
Debruse and bear down the other. 1830 Robson Brit.

Herald III. Gloss., Counter.debtuised, when cither the

head or tail of a serpent in the bowing or embowing, is

turned under, in a contrary direction the one to_ the other.

1848 Macaulav Hist. Kn^l. I, 252 He , . exhibited on his

escutcheon the lions of Englantl and the lilies of France
without the baton sinister under which, according to ^the

law of heraldry, they were debruised in token of his ille-

gitimate birth.

De-brutallze : see De- II. i

.

Debt(det),.ri'». Forms: 3-4 dete, 3-6 dette, 4-6
dett, det, de3rtt(e, 5-7 debte, 7- debt. [ME.
det, dette, a. OF. dete, dette :—pop. L. *debita for

L. debitum (pa. pple. of dehire to owe), lit. (that

which is) owed or due, money owed, debt. Often

made masc. in OF. after debitum, and from 13th

to 1 6th c. sometimes artificially spelt debte, after

which debt has become the English spelling since

the 1 6th c]
1. That which is owed or due; anything (as

money, goods, or service) which one person is

under obligation to pay or render to another : a.

a sum of money or a material thing.

a 1300 Cursor M. 7642 Dauid . . wightli wan o J»am his

dete \7>.rr. dette, dett]. f 1380 WvcLlF .iW. iVks. 111. 293
^if a trewe man teche ^is pore man to paie his dettis. 14.

,

Merchant ff Son in Halliw, Nug;t Poet. 28 Then Wyllyam
payde hys fadur dettys. 1548-9 (Mar.) Bk. Corn. Prayer
Offices 2o To declare his debtes^ what he oweth, 1559
Mirr. Mag., Dk. Clocester xxiii. To paye large vsury
besides the due det, 1506 Shaks. Tatn. Skr. iv. iv. 24
Hauing com to Padua To gather in some debts. 1707
Hearne Collect. 23 Aug., To pay his small debts, 1767
Blackstone Conmi. II, 464 A debt of record is a sum of

money, which appears to be due by the evidence of a court

ofrecord. 1845 Stephen /,*«wA'«jf. II. i44Wheneveranian
is subject to a legal liability to pay a sum of money to

another, he is said to owe him a debt to that amount.

b. a thing immaterial.
c 13. . Cursor M. 27808 (Cotton Galba) Rightwis e-s he, to

gif ilk man hi<det. c 1386 Chaucer U'i/e's Prol. 130 Why
sholde men elles in hir bookes sette That a man shal yelde

to his wyf hire dette. c 1400 Destr. Troy 534 This curtysy

he claymes as for clere det. 1754 Richardson Grandison
II. XXXV. 343 1.00k upon what is done for you . . as your
debt to . . Providence. i8« Tennyson Miller^s Dau. 217

Love the gift is love the debt.

t c. That which one is bound or ought to do

;

(one's) duty. Sc. Obs.
c 1450 Holland Ho^vlat 135 The trewe Turtour has . . Done

dewlie his det. c 147D Henry Wallace vlii, 546 It is my dett

to do all that I can To fend our kynrik out off dangeryng.

DEBT
1513 Douglas y^neis ix. iii. 184 So douchtely we <«:haype
to do our det. 1573 ^'n/- Poems Kr/orm. xxxix. 319, I haue
lang forjet, Quhairfor indeid 1 haue not done my det.

2. A liability or obligation to pay or render

something ; the condition uf being under such obli-

gation.
c 1390 6". Eng. Leg. I, 250/345 He with-sok J>e giwes

[= Jew's] dette and was i-don to ane o|>e. r xjss Metr.
Horn. 18 And he..forgaf thaim thair dette bathe. 1388
WvcLiF Rom. iv. 4 And to hym that worchith mede is not
arettid bi grace, but bi dette. 1513 MoRt in Grafton Chron.
II. 771 Neither king nor Pope can geve any place .suchc

a privilege that it shal) discharge a man of his debtes beyng
able to pay. c 153* Dewes Introd. Jr. in Palsgr. 1064,
I have herd say that promysse is dette. x6ii Bible Transl.
Pre/, 5 He hath for euer bound the Church vnto him, in

a debt of special! remembrance and thankefulnesse. a 1699
Lady Halkett Autobiog. (1875)65, I was free of thatDepL
1844 H. H. Wilson Brit. India III. 513 Debts contracted
. as far back as 1796. 1883 S. C. Hall Retrospect II. 502
He considered he thus contracted a debt to the country.

b. In debt : under obligation to pay something

;

owing something, esp. money. (See also c.) In
any one^s debt : under obligation to pay or render

something to him ; indebted to him. So out of
dcbty out of any one's debt ; tofall ox run into [ox in

debt; out of debt out of danger-, see Danger, and
cf. quot. 1551.
c >3J4 Guy Warw. (A.) 462 *

J>at dint ', he seyd, ' was luel

sett. Wele schal y com out of J»i dett.' ^1386 Chaucer Prrl,
280 Ther wiste no man that he [the MarchauntJ was in

dette. 1393 Lasgl. P. PI. C.xxiii. 10 Ne neuere shal falle

in dette. xj^jZ Paston Lett. No. 824 III. 237 For he seythe
ye be xx"s in h^*s dette. 1513 More in Grafton Chron. 11.

770 Now unthnftes riott and runne in debt. 1551 Robin-
son tr. More's Utop. \\. (Arb.) 104 Men, in whose debte and
daunger they be not. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 434 Out of
the debt of other men, and well able to pay. 1615 Sir E.
HoBY Curry-combe 215, I see you meane not to die in

labals debt for an Epigram, a 1614 Bp. M. Smith Serm.
(1632) 5 Being ouer head and eares in debt. 1745 Dt Foe's
Eng. Tradesman vi. (1841) I. 39 They are under no neces-

sity of running deep into debt. 1763 Gcntl. Mag. July 331
The black traders are often in debt to the chiefs. i8xb Mar.
Kixjeworth Absentee xiv, Lord Clonbrony, for the first

time since he left Ireland, found himself out of debt, and out
of danger. 1845 Disraeu Sybil (1863) 155 To run in debt
to the shopkeepers.

tc. Obligation to do something; duty. In
debt', under obligation, in duty bound. Q^or witk
debt : as a matter of debt, as is due or right ; as in

duty bound. Obs. (Cf. i c.)

c 1300 Cursor M. 23888 (Edin.) A besand he me taht to

sette J»at tk him ah to yeld wit dette. c 1330 R. Brlnnk
Chron. (1810) 261 We ere in dette, at nede tonelp t>e kyng.

1393 GowER Con/. III. 52 And as it were of pure dette They
yive her goodes to the king, c 1425 Wvntoun Chron. ni.

Prol- 23 Oure Eldr>*s we sulde folowc of det. a 1400 Relig.

Pieces/r. Thornton MS. (1867) 2 Prelates and persons, .pat

ere haldene by dett for to lere t>ame. 1488 Caxton Chast.
Goddes Chyld. 10, I. .cannot ihanke the as I ought of dette.

153s Stewart Cron. Scot. (1858) 1. 35 This fatall stone..

Quhair it wes brocht in ony land or crd. .Of vcrrie det the

Scottis thair suld ring.

3. fg. Used in Biblical language as the type of

an offence requiring expiation, a sin.

a itMS Ancr. R. 126 We siggeS for^lf us urc dettes, al so
ase we uor^iue3 to ure detturs. a 1400 Prymer (1891) 20
For5iue us oure dettes : as we for^eue to oure detoures,

1508 FisHEB Wks. (1876) 242 Whiche be our dettes? Truly
oursynnes. 1557 N. T. (Gencv.) Matt. vi. 12 And forgeue

vs our debtes [Wyclif dettis, Cranm., Rhemish dettes, 1611

debts] euen as we forgiue our debters. 1858 Trench Para-
bles xvt, God is the creditor, men the debtors, and sins the

debt.

4. Phrases, a. Debt of honour-, a debt that can-

not be legally enforced, but depends for its validity

on the honour of the debtor ; usually applied to

debts incurred by gambling.
1646 EvANCE Noble Ord. yj He is become a voluntary

debitor, .in a debt of honour, itm Berkeley AlciPhr. I. 98
He. .is obliged to pay debts of Honour, that is, all such as

are contracted by Play. 1830 Cath. Sinclair Holiday
House xiii. 365 Pay your debt of honour, Master Harry !

b. Debt of {o\ to) nature : the necessity oi dying,

death ; to pay the debt of [ox one's debt to) nature :

to die. [Lat. debitum naturn'.'l

[c I3«5 Shoklham 2 And his dcyihes dette jelde. 1375
Barbour Bruce xix. 209 Hym worthit ncyd to pay the det

That no man for till pay may let.] 1494 Fabvan Chron. 11.

xli. 28 Fynallyhepaydethedctteof nature. 1500MAKLOWK
Ed7o. if, Wks. (ed. Rtldg.) 312/1 Pay natures debt with

cheerful countenance. 1635 Q'-'^Ri'^s Embl. 11. xiii, The
slender debt to nature's quickly paid. i7«7 A. Hamilton
Netv Ace. E. Ind. II. Iii. 265 He had paid his great Debt to

Nature, without taking Notice of the small one due to me.

i8m Examiner 23 Nov. 747/1 One of them has . . paid the

debt of nature.

c. Action of debt : an action at law for recover-

ing a debt.

1551 in I 'icary^s Anat. (1888) App. iii. J52 The gouemours
..to haue an accion of dett[e] for the same. 1603 Owen
Pembrokeshire ii8gi* 192 A plaintiffe in an action of debte.

1800 Addison Amer. La7v, Re/, iii 'I'he ground of an
action of debt is the consideration or equivalent given by
the debtee to the debtor.

fd. Bill of debt', a promissory note, I.O.U., or

other acknowledgement of indebtedness, in some
countries used, like a bill of exchange, as a nego-

tiable document. Obs.

1530 Palsgr. 198/1 Byll of dette, cedule. i6»i Malyneb
Am. Laiv-Merch. 96 The most vsualt buying and selling of
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commodities beyond the Sea-., in the course oflVanicke, Is

for Bills of Debt, or Obligations, called liilles Obligatorie,

which one Merchant giuethvnto another, for commodities

bought or sold, which is altogether vsed by the Merchants
Aduenturors at Amsterdam, Middleborough, Hamborough,
and other places. 1690 Child Disc. Trade (ed. 4) 16 If .

.

a law for transferring bills of debt should pass, we should not

miss the Dutch money. Ibid. 139 In other Kingdoms and
Countries abroad . . transference of Dills of Debt is in use.

e. National Debt : a debt owing by a sovereign

state to private individuals who have advanced

money to it for the public needs ; esp. that main
part of the public debt, which has been converted

into a fund or stock of which the government no
longer seeks to pay off the principal, but to provide

the annual interest ; hence called funded debt, as

opposed to the floating debt^ which includes tlic

ever-varying amounts due by the government and
repayable on demand or by a certain time.

1653 Chidley (titie\ Remonstrance concerning the Public
Faith, Soldier's Arrears, and other Public Debts. 1721 A.
HuTCHESON {titic), Collection of Treatises, relating to the

National Debts and Funds. 1752 Hume Ess. Public Credit
(1875) I. 364 National debts cause a mighty confluence of
people and riches to the capital. 1812 G. Chalmehs Dotti.

Econ, Gt. Brit. (New ed.) 210 The most efficient measure.

.

was to fund .. the floating debts, of tlie victualling, and of
the ordnance departments. 1840 Penny Cycl. XVI. 100 The
contracting of the National Debt cannot be said to have
been begun before the Revolution of 1688. i860 Knight
Pop. Hist. Eiig. VI. iii. 40 There was a floating debt of
about ten millions. 1878 Euith Thompson His(. Eug.
xxxix. 27S The South Sea Company.. for the purpose of
reducing the National Debt, engaged . . to buy up certain

annuities. 1889 WJiitaker^s Atinan. 403 The French
National Debt is the largest in the world . . Public debt,

funded ^£957,000,000 ; Public debt, floating, annuities, etc.,

capitalized ;^ 728,372,372.

f. Small debt : a debt of limited amount, for

which summary jurisdiction is provided, in Kng-
landin the County Court., in Scotland in the Small
Debt Court held by the sheriff. Also attrib.

(In Scotland the limit of these debts was in 1788 ;^s, in

1837^8 65. 8</., and in 1853^12.)
1603-4 -^^"^ ^ y^^- A c. 14 \titte\ An Acte for Recouerie

of Small Debtes. 179S Act 35 Geo. Ill, c. 23 (Jiite) An
Act for the more easy and expeditious Recovery of Small
Debts. 1861 W. Bell Diet. Laxv Scot, 762 The Statute

39 and 40 Geo. Ill, c. 46, commonly called the Smalt-
Debt Act. Ibid. 764 The sheriff's exclusive jurisdiction in

small debts was introduced by 6 Geo. IV, c. 24. Ibid. 766
The sheriffs must, in addition to their ordinary small-debt
courts, hold circuit courts for the purposes of this act. Ibid.

767 By the act 16 and 17 Vict. c. 80, 1853, the small-debt juris-

diction of sheriffs is extended to causes not exceeding ;^i2,

5. attrib. and Comb.
1682 Scarlett Excltanges 236 In mixed or Debt Ex-

changes the Drawer receives no Monyes, but is Debtor, and
gives Bills to his Creditor . . for payment of his Debt. 1826
CoBBETT Rur. Rides (18S5) II. 255 Large part of the rents
must go to the Debt-Dealers, or Loan-makers. 1883 ig/A
Cent. May 884 Punishment of debt-frauds as crimes.

t Debt, ppl. a. Obs, Forms : 4-5 dett(e, 6-

debt. [ad. L. debit-us owed (cf. Debite rt-.), con-

formed to debt sb.] Owed, due, owing.
A 1340 Hampole Psalter Ixxviii. 5 |?eldand til t>e[e] dett

\v.r. duwe] honur. c 1440 Hvlton Scala Per/. (W. de W.
1494) I, ,\1, That it is nedeful to the & dette for to traueyle
SOD. disss Rn>LEY IVks. (1843) 305 Promises so openly
made, and so duly debt. 1576 J. Knewstub Confut. (1579)
Q vj a,That which is det and due on their behalfe. 1602 Shaks.
Ham. III. ii. 203 To payourselues, whattoourselues is debt.

fDe'btable, a- Obs. rare~'^. [f. Debt +
-ABLE.] Under pecuniary obligation, chargeable.
1516 Plianpton Corr. 217 That your mastership shold be

debtable to the King for the lordship of Plompton.

t Debt-bind, v. Obs. nonce-7vd. trans. To
bind by obligation, render indebted.
a 1608 Sackville Dk. Buckingham xliii. (D.), Banish'd by

them whom he did thus debt-bind.

De*bt-book. An account-book in which debts
are recorded. Oftenyf^.
a 1600 Hooker Serm. Wks. 1845 IL 609 We dare not call

God to a reckoning, as if we had him in our debt-books.
1617 Hieron IVks. 11. go Forgtuenesse of sins is (as it were}
the wiping out of a score, or the crossing of a debt-booke.

174s De Foe's Eng. Tradesman xxxli. (1841) II. 34 The
proper method for a debt-book for a small tradesman.

t Debt-bound, ///. a. Obs. Also -bounden.
1, Under obligation, bound by duty, obliged.
15x3 Douglas Mneis xi. iv. 62 This mysfortoun is mj iic

of aid thirlage, As tharto detbund in my wrachit age. ISS3
Bale Gardiner's Dcvcra Obed. Pref. A iv, All true subiectes
were dettebounden to defende . . and upholde, the supreme
autoritie of the crowne. 1597 Morley Introd. Mits. 28,
I will . . acknowledge myself debt bound to him. 1603
in Ellis Orig. Lett. 1. III. 73 note, I shall acknowledge
myself exceedingly debt-bound to your Excellency,

2. Of things: Obligatory, due, boimden.
1588 A. King tr. Canisius' Catech. 32 And daylie giwe det-

bound thankes to the for sua greate benefites.

tDe-bted, ///. a. Obs. [? after OF. det^
(Detty) : see -Eii ; or aphetic form of a«-, en-, in-
debted {I'^ih. c.\]

1, Of things : Owed, due.

C137S Sc. Leg. Saints, A^nes 171, & gyf he Jald dettyt
honoure Til god I?at al thmge has in cure. 1388 Wvclif
Deut. XV. 2 To whom ony thing is dettid, ethir o7uid. c 1440
Hvlton Scala Per/, (W, de W. 1494) n. vii, The payne
detted for the syime. 1552 Abp. Hamilton Catech. (1884)9

Obediens dettit til our natural fatheris. 1599-16.. Mas-
singer, etc. Old Law r. i, In my debted duty.

2. Of persons: Under obligation ; indebted.
c 1425 WvNTOL'N Cron. ix. xxvii. 267 In sic affynite Ilkane

detdt wes til uthire. 1536 Bellenden Cron. Scot. {i%2i)

I. 16 We ar dettit to you as faderis to thair childrin. 1590
Shaks. Com. Err. iv. i. 31 Three odde Duckets more Then
I stand debted to this Gentleman.

Debtee (de^tr \ [f. Debt-ob -H'-ee.] One to

whom a debt is due : a creditor.

1S31 Dial, on Laws Eng. 1. xxix. {1638) 51 To appoint the

libertie and the judgement of Conscience, .to the debtee then
to the debtor, a 1626 Bacon Ala.v. ^ Uses Com. Law i.\.

(1636) 39 Where the debtor makes the debtee his executor.

1800 Addison An/er. Law ReJ>. in The consideration or
equivalent given by the debtee to the debtor.

tDe-btfal, «. Obs. Chiefly^.-, Also 5 dette-

fuU, 5-7 detful^l. [f. Debt sb. + -ful.]

1. Owed, bounden, due ; dutiful.

^1425 WvNTOUN Cron. VII. viii. 13 The Kyng of Frawns
Hys Lord be detful Alegeawns. a 1440 Foiitui. St. Bar-
thoiomew's (E.E.T.S.)

5.J
Sum penyes, the whiche of a vowe

were dettefull to the Chirche of seynt Barthylmewe. 1556
I.auder Tractate 176 And do 50W homage and reuerence,
With all detfuil Obedience. i6zi Bk. Discipl. Ch. Scot.

Pref, The obligation, whereby they are bound for debtfuU
obedience.

2. Indebted.
1649 Ld. Fooiii) in M. P. Brown Suppl. Dec. I. 434 That

. .Patrick Keir. .was debtful to him in greater sums.

Hence f De-Totfully adv. Sc, duly, dutifully.

(.'142S WvNTOL'N Cron. VII. viii. 704 Thare charge thaidyd
nocht detfuUy. 1478 Sc. Acts Jas.III (18141 123 (Jam.)
That oure souuerain lord. .sal. .execut detfully the panysof
proscripcioun & tresoun aganis the saidis peraonis.

DebtlesS (de-tles), a. [See -les.s.] Free from,

or clear of, debt.
c 1386 Chal'cer Prol. 582 To make him lyve by his propre

good, In honour detteles, but if he were wood. 1570 E.
RoBSON in Durham Depositions (Surtees) 228 He is worth
;^3o, debtless, of his own goods. 1590 Swinburne Testa-
ments 103 Legacies to be paid out of the cleere debtlesse

goods. 1766 G. Canning Anti-Lucretius iii. 184 Debtk-ss

to power, but Fortune's and it's own. 1848 Tait's Mag.
276 America, free and debtless, was there before their eyes.

Debtor (de-t^j). Forms : a. 3 dettor, 3-5
det^t ur, 46 det(t)our, -or, 5 dettere, 6-7
detter ; /3. 6-7 debtor. 7 -our, 6- -or. .See nlso

Debitou. [ME. det{t)ur, -our, a. OF. det{t)or,

-ur, -our (later detteur, debtcztr) : ~\^. debitor-em,

ace. of debitor (whence OF. detj)re). In later

OF. often artificially spelt with b, after L. ; in Eng.
the b was inserted between 1560 and 166S, being

first prevalent in legal documents, where it was
probably assisted by the parallel form Debitou.
(The Bible of 161 1 has detter, debter, each thrice :

debtor twice, debtour once.)]

1. One who owes or is indebted to another : a.

One who owes money to one or more persons : cor-

relative to creditor.

<:i290 S. Eng. Leg. \. 465/117 An vsurer . . t>at hadde
dettores tweyne. 1387 Tri;visa Higden IIL 189 (M;itz.\
pe dettoures my3te nou5t pay here money at here day. 1464
Mann. <( Honsek. Exp. 102 Thomas Hoo is become detor
to my sayd mastyre. 1535 Coverdale 2 Kings iv. i Now
commeth the man that he was detter vnto. 1568 GRAn on
Chron. IL 360 The Admyrall became debter to them all .

.

Suche sumnies of money as he was become debtor for. i6n
Bible Luke xvi. 5 So he called euery one of his lords
detters vnto him [so all 16th c. im. ; Wvclif dettour^].

1644 Milton Areop. (Arb.) 59 Dettors and delinquents may
walk abroad without a keeper. 1745 De Foe's Eng. Trades-
man v. {iZ^i) L 34 Acts of grace for the relief of insolvent
debtors. ^ 1865 Dickens Mut. Fr. iii. !, Pubsey & Co.,
are so strict with their debtors. 1875 Maine Hist, Inst. i>

257 Execution against the person of a judgment debtor.

b. One who owes an obligation or duty.
a 1225 Ancr. R. 126 Louerd, we siggeS for;^if us are dettes,

al so ase we uorjiueS to ure detturs. 1382 Wvclif Matt.
vi, 12 For5eue to _vs oure dettes as we for?;eue to oure
dettours [1388 -ouris, Coverd., Cranmer, R/icm.^ detters,

Geneva, 1611, debters]. — Rom. i. 14 To Grekis and bar-
bar>'ns..to wyse men and vnwyse men, I am dettour.
a 153s More De quat. Nouiss. Wks. 91 To whom we be al

dettours of death. 1593 Shaks; Lncr. 1155 When life is

sham'd, and death Reproches detter. c 1645 Howell Lett.

(1726) 10 Of joy ungrudg'd may eac*li Day be a Debter.
1653 Walton Angler \. 38, I must be your Debtor, .for the
rest of my promised discourse, a 1677 Barrow Wks. (1716)
IL 140 He being . . master of all things and debtour to none.
1847 Tennyson Princ. 11. 334 Debtors for our lives to you.

c. Poor debtor (U. S.) : One who, being im-
prisoned in a civil action for debt, is, under liie

laws of several States, entitled to be discharged
after a short period, on proof of poverty, etc.

1831 W. L. Garrison in Liberator \. 28 The Poor Debtor.

2. Book-keeping. Debtor (or Dr^) being written

at the top of the left-hand or debit side of an ac-

count is hence applied to this side of an account, or

to what is entered there.

[1543-1660 : see Debitor.] 1714 (////^\ The Gentleman
Accomptant or an Essay to Unfold the Mystery of Ac-
compts, by Way of Debtor and Creditor. 1745 [see Creditor
2]. 1836 Penny Cycl. V. 164/1 Exacting, .equilibrium be-

tween debtor and creditor in each entry.
attrib. [1588: see Debitor.] 1712 Addison Spect. No.

549 F I When I look upon the Debtor-side, I find such
innumerable Articles, that I want Arjthmetick to cast them
up. 1836 Penny Cycl. V. 164/1 All the debtor accounts on
one side, compared with . . the creditor accounts on the other.

1866 C. W. HosKVNs Occas. Ess. 133 Every human right,

however absolute and accredited, has its corresponding
debtor-page of duty and obligation.

3. attrib. and Comb., as debtor lata, country;
debtor side, etc. (see 2) ; debtor-like adj.

1669 Drvden Tyratt. Love v. i, Debtor-like, I dare not
meet your eyes. 1810 Minchin {titie\ A Treatise on the
Defects of the Debtor and Creditor Laws. 1881 H. H.
GiBBS Doubie Stand. 68 The debtor country, .will pay its

debts in Silver.

Hence Debtorship.
1798 H. T. CoLEBRooKE tr. Digest Hindu Law (1801) I. 7

The debtorship of others than women, or the like. 1859
G. MERKonn A'. Fe7.'ercl\.\x. 173 Without incurring further
debtorship.

tDebu'CCiuate, v. Obs.-^ [tl^.debuccindre

to trumpet forth (Tertull.), prop, debftcindre, f. dc-

(De- I. 3) + bucindre to trumpet.] * To report

abroad' (Cockeram 1623).

t Debu'lliate« "v, Obs.~ ° [Improperly f. de-

(De- I. r: + L. bullfre to boil. Cf. F. d^bouillir.]
' To bubble or seeth over' (Blount 1656).

t Debulli'tion. Obs. [n. of action f. L. *de-

bullire : see prec] A bubbling or boiling over.

1727 in Kailev vol. II. 1730-6—(.folio). Whence in John-
son, Ash and mod. Diets.

tDebxiTSe* v. Obs. Sc. Also 6deburs, -burce,

7 debourse. [a. K. dSoursc-r, in OF. desbourser,

f. des- :—L. dis- (see De- I. 6) + i>ourse:^\a.ii: pop.
L. bursa purse.] To pay out, Disbl'rse.
1529 W. Frankelevn in Fiddes ll^'otsey 11.11726) 167 Vour

grace shuld not deburce owt of your coffers very myche
monye. 1561 in W. H. Turner Select. Rec. Oxford 286
Suche. .somes as they shall deburse. c 1610 Sir J. Melvil
Mem. 318. 170S Kirk-Session Rec. in Sc. Leader 22 June
1888 Debursed upon thatching the schoolhouse ^11 3s. 4d.

Hence Bebu'rsingf vbl. sb. =ncxt.
1598 .SV. Acts yas. F/(i8i4) 179 (Jam.) Necessar debur-

singis in thair hienes. .maist honorabiU etTairis.

t DebuTSemeut. Obs. Sc. [a. F. dSourse-
inent, f. d^hourser\ see prec] — Disbuksemknt.
1637-50 Row Hist. Kirk (1842) 153 Provyding alwayes

his debursements exceed not 400 merks. 1689 R. Sinclair
in Leisure Hour{\Z%-^) 205/1 Accompt of debursements for

my son Jhon.

DebussCOpe (de-br'sk(?up;. [f. tlie name of
the inventor M. Debus + -scope, after kaleidoscope^

An optical contrivance consisting of two mirrors

placed at an angle of 72°, so as to give four reflec-

tions of an object or figure placed between them and
form composite figures for purposes of decorative

design, etc.

1862 TiMBs Year-Bk. 0/ Facts 144 M. Debus has invented
this new form of kaleidoscope. The debusscope may be made
of any size. (.1865 J. Wvlde in Circ. Sc. 1. 41/1 In the
Debusscope, any object placed between the mirrors is multi-

plied, so as to present a fourfold appearance.

II Debut (dfb/V). [F. vbl. sb., f. d^buter to make
the first stroke in billiards, etc., lead off: see Littre

and Hatzfeld.] Entry into society; first appearance

in public of an actor, actress, or other performer.

1751 Chksterf. Lett, ccxxxviii. (1792) III. 88, I find that

your debut at Paris has been a good one. 1806 Bvron
Occas. Pro!. 15 To-night you throng to witness the debut
Of embryo actors, to the Drama new. 1837 I-d. Beacons-
field in Corr. iv. Sister I1886) 78, I state at once that my
debut [in House of Comm.] was a failure.

So D6l3ut(e V. [cf. F. d^utcr], to make one's

debut ; to ' come out '.

1830 Eraser's Mag. 1 1. 52 He debuted at Naples, about
five years ago, and has since performed . . in the principal

theatres of Italy. 1885 F. Arthur Coparceners v. 69 The
moment, .is. -a proud one for the debuiinc youth. 1889
Pali Mail G. 21 Sept. 6, i When a popular actor's son
' debuts ' with a flourish of trumpets.

Debutant (d^b//taiV. [F. pr. pple. oidSuter:
see prec] A male performer or speaker making
his first appearance before the public. So Debu-
tante (-taut) [F. fejn. of the same], a female appear-

ing for tlie first time before the public or in society.

1824 W. Irving T. Trazi. I. 2S2 The character was favour-

able to a debutant. i8a6 Disraeli l^'iv. Grey iv. i, Under
different circumstances from those which usually attend

most political debutants. 1837 Blackxv. Mag. XLII. 343/1

Gentlemen are apt to dismiss all serious thoughts in address-

ing a very young debutante.

Debylite, -yte : see Debilite.

Debylle, obs. form of Dibble.

Debyte, -tie, -ty, -tour : see Debjte, etc.

Dec. Abbrev. of December ; in Mtisic of De-
ckescendo; in Med. of L. decoctum ( = decoction).

Deca-, dec-, Gr. St/ca- ten, an initial element
in numerous technical words : see below. Also
1. Becaca'uthouB a. [Gr. aicavBa. thorn], having

ten spines {Syd. Soc. Lex. 1882). Deca-ca'rbcn
a. Cke?n. in decacarbon series., the series of hydro-

carbon compounds containing €,0, as decanejdecetie,

decine, decyl, q.v. || Deca'cera sb.pl. Zool. \Qx.

Kfpas, K€paT- horn], a name proposed by some natu-

ralists for the ten-anned cephalopods, otherwise

called Decapoda. Deca'cerate {Syd. Soc. Lex. 1 882)

,

Decaxerous a., ten-horned, pertaining to the De-
cacera, Decada'ctylous a, Zool., having ten rays or

f\Tigtx%{Syd.Soc.L€x.). Decadi'anome il/flM. [Gr.
11* -2
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btavofiTj distribution, DiANOMtJ, a quarlio suiface

(dianome) having ten conical points. De'cafid a.

[L. -Juius -cleft] = Decemfijj (Sjfi/. Soc. Lex.).

Decalet uotice-wd. [after tnplet\ a stanza of ten

lines. Decalobate a. [Gr. Ko&ot lobe], ten-lobed.

Decaxaerous a. [Gr. pLtpot part], consisting of ten

parts or divisions, decempartite K,Syd. Soc. Lex.^.

Deca'meter nonce-wd. [Gr. iiirpov measure], a

verse consisting of ten metrical feet. Deoa*ngiilar

a. [L. aiv^iiiltis, corner], having ten angles = Deca-
GOXAL. beca-ntheroTis a. Bot. [Anther], hanng
ten anthers. Decapa-rtite a. ^ decempartite : sec

Decem-. Decapetalous ci. Bot. [Petal], having

ten petals {Syd. Soc. Lex.), DecaphyUous
a, Bot. [Gr. <pv\\ov leaf], ten-leaved. Decap-
teryglous a. Ichth. [jrT«pi/7(oi/ fin], having ten

fins ; so Decaptery'gian a. and sb. Decase'iuic

(-srmik) a. [cf. the Gr. comp. TiaaapiOKailiKa-

<T7]fxos, f. oTjfia mark, sign], consisting of ten units

of metrical measurement as a ' decasemic colon '.

Becase'palons a. Bot. [Sepal], having ten sepals.

Decaspermal, -spermous a. Bot. [Gr. (rntpfm

seed], having ten seeds.

1874 Salmos Analyt. Geom, Three Dim. (ed. 3) 507 Deca-
dianome. i86t Bentlev Man. Bot. iv, § 4. 274 A flower
with Ten carpels or Ten styles is Decag>'noub. x88s Vises
.Sachs's Bot. 654 Whorls dimerous to octamerous. .or penta-

inerous and decamerous. xSsi Blacfav. Mag. X. 387 They
might have appeared as decameters, had that structure of
verse pleased the eyes of the compositor. iS- . Lee (cited

by Webster 1828', Decangular. 1879 Sir G. Scott Led.
Archit. II. 197 The \aulting, having its sides divided.,
making in all a decapartite vault. 1793 Mabtvn Latig.
Bot. S.V., Decaphylltts calyx, a decaphyltous or ten-leaved

calyx; as in Hibiscus. 1847 Craig, Deca^terygians, a
name given by Schneider to an artificial division of fishes,

including such as ha\e ten fins. Ibid.^ Decaspermal,
DecaspermotiSy containing ten seeds, as the berry of Psi-

dium decaspermuin.

2. esp. in the nomenclature of the French metric

system, the initial element in names of measures

and weights, composed of ten times the standard

unit of the series in question. (Cf. Deci-.) Hence,
De'cagramme, -grram (F. dkagramnie)^ the

weight of 10 grammes (^154-32349 troy grains,

"r -353 oz. avoird.). De'calitre de'kal/toi,. [K.

di'ca-], a measure of capacity, containing 10 litres

;
=610-28 cubic inches, or a little over 2^ gallons';.

De'cametre (-de-kamrtsi', [F. d^ca-], a lineal

measure of 10 metres ( — 32 ft. 9'7079 inches Kng. .

Decastere ^dckastf-'j), [F. dtfcastcye],a. solid mea-
sure ^ 10 steres or cubic metres. Also t Decare
{ol>s.\ a measure of 10 ares- 1000 square metres,

x8io Naval Chron. XXIV. 301-2. [Has decagram^ daa-
littre^ decameter^ dccar.] i8a8 J. M. Spearman Brit. Gunner
led. 2) 417 Decametre signifies ten metres, /did. 419 Kiliare

. . Hectare . . Decare. i860 All Year Round No. 69. 44S

A decalitre . . would contain a hundred thousand grains [of

wheat]. 1890 Daily Ne^vs 10 Dec. 33 He then brought up
the dose of lymph to two decagrammes, a potent one.

t DecaxllUinate, v. Ohs.~^ [f. L. decachin-

ndre (Tertull.) to deride (De- I. 4 .] * To scorn'

(Cockeram, 1623).

DecacllOrd (dckakpid , a. and sb. Also 6

-corde. [ad. L. decac/iord-us, -um^ a. Gr. h^Ka-

Xo/35-oy, -ov, ten-stringed, f. hiKa -^ -xop&fj string.]

A. ctdj. Ten-stringed (cf. Ps. xxxii. 2 kv )f/a\Ti)-

pi<^ S(Kaxop^<ft). B. sb. A musical instrument with

ten strings.

cijas Skelton RePlyc. 340 Dauid, our poctc, harped..
melodiously, .in his decacorde psaulry. iSSS Abi'. Parker
Ps. (1556) A ij, In Lute and Harpe rcjoyce to sing, Syng
Psalmes in decachorde. 1609 Douland Ornith. Microl. 23
It is called a Monochord, because it hath but one string, as
. .a Decachord which hath tenne. 1659 Hammond On Ps.
Wks. 1684 IV. 1. 91 Dechacord or insfrument of ten strings.

Ibid., On a dechachord Psaltery. 185B Neai-e Bernard dc
M. 33 Whose everlasting music Is the glorious decachord.

t BecacllO'rdbn. Obs. dn 7 -cordon. ^ [a.

Gr. h^Kaxop'^ov: see prec] — prcc. B. AX^oJig.
i6oa W. Watson (title), Decacordon of Ten Quodlibeticall

Questions concerning Religion and State. 1613 R. C.
Toble Al/>h., Decacordon, an instrument with tenne strings.

t Decacu'2uinate, v. Obs.- « [f. L. decacrd-

mindre to deprive of the top (De- I. 6).]
1656 Bi.oi'NT Glossogr.y Decacuminate, to take off the

top of any thing. 1717 Baii.ev vol. II, Dtcacumtnatcd^
having the Tops lopped off. tSo in j. and mod. Diets.)

Decad (dekad). [ad. Gr. 5€«ay, JtwiS-, col-

lective sb. from tUa ten.]

1. The number ten (the perfect number of the

Pytliagoreans").

i6i6 in ItLLLOKAH. 1655-^ Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701)

379/2 The Decad comprehends every Reason of Number.and
every Proportion. ijiSs Grote Plato I . i. 1 1 The Dekad, the
full and perfect number. 1881 tr. Zeller's Presocratic Phil.

I. 437 All numbers and all powersof numbers appeared to

them [the Pythagoreans] to Dc comprehended In tne decad.

2. Music. A group of ten notes out of which may
be formed the consonant triads, and all the discords

possible without a modulation.

187s A. J. Eitis tr. Hebttholtz 663 Decad.
3. An earlier spelling of Decai>£, q.v.

Decadactylous : see Dkca- prefix \

.

Decadal (de kadal), a. [f. L. decas^ decad-ciHt

a. Gr. Scxdsj htKaZ-a Dkcade + -al.] Of or re-

lating to the number ten ; belonging to a decade or

period of ten years.

1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp. s. v. Arithmetic^ Decadal
A ritltmetic, that performed by the nine figures and a Cypher.
1881 M. L. KsAPi- Disasters 45 The decadal character of
epidemics has been noticed.

De'Cadarcll. Gr. Hist. [ad. Gr. ttKoZapx-oSy

i. ZfKdh-a Decadk -r- d/>x<is chief.] A commander
often, a decurion.

1794 T. Taylor ir. Pausanias III. 16 The Decadarchs, or
governors of companies consisting each of ten men.

Decadarcny, deka-. Gr. iiist. [ad. Gr.

tfKahapxia. : see i)rcc.] A ruling body of ten. Cf.

Dkcakliiy.
1849 Gkote Greece u. \xv. V. 547 He constituted an

oligarchy of ten native citizens, chosen from among hi->

—

partisans, and called a Dekarchy, or Dekadarchy. 185a

Ibid. n. l.xxvii. X. 137 The oppressions exercised by the

Spartan harmosts and the dckadarchies.

33ecadary (dekaderi), a. [f. L. dccoil-em De-
cade + -ABY, after F. d4cadaire.'\ Relating to a

decade or period of ten days (in the French Re-

publican calendar of 1793).
x8oz Dlpre Neolog. Fr. Diet, ii Dicadaire . . A decadar>'

festival dedicated to the Eternal. x8a3 Solthey in Q. Rn:
XXVIII. 508 For the purpose of giving a religious character

to the Decadary fetes. 1876 G. F. Chambers Astron. 454
The w hole ut' the decadary days were kept, or ordered to be

kept, as secular festivals.

Decada'tion. Music, [f. Decad 2 + -ation.]

The process of converting one decad into another in

order to obtain a new series of consonant triads, etc.

1875 A. J. K1.LIS tr. Helmholtz 665 This change of one
decad into another is called dccadation.

Decade dek^). Also 7-9 decad. [a. F.

decade (14th c. in Littre), ad. L. decas, dccad-em,

a. (ir. 5*«as, tt^Kaha, a group of ten, f. hkKa ten.

Cf. Decad.]
1. An assemblage, group, set, or series of ten.

1594 Plat /eivell-ho. 111. 81 Vour subicctes must consist

<^i Decades, whereof the first is a man, and the fifth a woman.
i6ia R. Shkldon Scrm. St. Martin's 41 Of which some
liring into this Kingdome Decades of thousands, 1679 T.
I'lHRCK {title\ A decad of Caveats to the people of England.

1725 Pope Odyss. x\i. 265 Can we engage, not decads, but

an host ? 1830 Godwin Cloudesley III. xv. 298 His prisoners

were divided into two decads. 1830 D'Israeli Chas. /, III.

xiv. 301 In two hours, our fervid innovator drew up that

decade of propositions. 1871 O. Shipley Gloss. Eccl. Terms
s.v. Beads 61 The practice of saying fifteen decades of the

Ave Maria, with one Our Father after each decade, was
invented by St. Dominic.

2. spec. Short for * decade of years ^
; a |ieriod of

ten years.

1605 T. Hitton Reasons for Refusal 121 So many tens

ur decads of yeares. 1709 J. Palmeh Latter Day Glory
112 That Decad of Years in which the Empire ceased. 1869
Raulinson Anc. Hist. 296 The war. .might still have con-

tinued for another decade of years.

t 1655 T DuGABu in S. Ashe Fun, Scrm. (1655) 71 His
smoother brow . . made me hope that He might raise eight

Decads to a Century. 1837 Hallam Hist. Lit. I. i. J 19 In

the second decad of the 12th Cent. 1864 Tensyson Aylmer's
F. 82 Since Averill was a decad and a half His elder. 1878
DowDEN Stud. Lit. I The last decade of that century.

b. A period of ten days, substituted for the week
in the French Republican calendar of 1793.
1798 Anti-Jacobin in Spirit Public Jrnls. (1799) II. 43. In

the course of the next decade I shall sail to the canal which
is now cutting across the Isthmus of Suez. 1801 Dlthe
S'eolog. Fr. Diet. 71 Three decades make a month of thirty

da\'s.

3. A division of a literary work, containing ten

books or parts ; as the decades of Livy.

1475 Bk. Noblesse 53 I rede in the Romayns stories of
Titus Livius, in the booke of the first decade. 1355 Eden
{title). The Decades of the newe worlde or West India.

i%I^A{title\ Diana : or the excellent conceilful Sonnets of
H. Qonstable] . . Deuided into viij Decads- 1651 Walton
Reli^ H^otton. (1672) 46 Tis the first Epistle in his Printed
Decads. 1789 Mrs. Piozzi yourn. France I. 394 He was
a blockhead, and burned Livy's decads. 1840 Macaulav
Ranke Ess. 1851 11. 139 It is now as hopelessly Inst as the

second decade of Livy. i88a Encycl. Brit. XIV. 726/1

{Livy'^, The division into decades is certainly not due to the

author himself, and is first heard of at the end of the 5th

century.

4. Comb, t decade-day «- Decadi ; decade-

ringi a finger-ring having ten projections or knobs

for counting the repetition of so many Aves.

1798 Anti-jacobin in Spir. Public yrttls. (1799) 11. IW
When father had been keeping his Decade-day, as he calls

it I for we had no Sundays now, though we did no work).

1861 C. W. King Ant. Gems 11866) 296 The decade rings

of medieval times . . are readily known by their having ten

projections like short cogs on their circumference, represent-

ing so many AveSy whilst the round head, engraved with

I.H.S., stands for the Pater Noster.

t Deca*de, decaid, v. Sc. Obs. [ad. L. d?-

Ciui-^'re Decay.] To fall down, fail.

B.
. Aberdeen Reg. (Jamieson).

ecadence (dekadens, di'kJ^-dens). In 6-7
SV. dccadens. [a. F. dicadetice (,1413 in Hat/f.>,

ad. nied.I,. decadentiat Sp., Pg. decadincia., It. de-

cadenza ' a declyning, a decaying' (Florio), f. dc-

caderc to decay, f. de- down + ccuiere to fall (the

Coram. Romanic repr. of L. cadere to fall ; cf. Sp.
caer, Y. ch^oir). The prevalent accentuation has
been decadence^ perh. after decay (see the dic-

tionaries); decadetice is now considered more
scholarly.]

The process of falling away or declining (from a
prior state of excellence, \-itality, pror>perity, etc.) ;

decay; impaired or deteriorated condition.

1549 Compl. Scot. vii. 71 My triumphant siait is succum-
bit in decadetis. 1623 Favine Tlu-at. Hon. 11. xii. 177 Fore-
warning of the entire decadence of the Kingdom, n 1649
Drvmm. ok Hawth. Poems 185 Doth in Decadens fall and
slack remaine. ^1734 North Exam. 11. v. § 144 U740) 406
The Decadence of all the Good he had hoped, or could
hope for, in the World. 176a Goldsm. Cit. IV. xl, Every
day produces some pathetic exclamation upon the decadence
of uste and genius. 1815 Scott City M. ii, The old castle,

where the family lived in their decadence. 1847 Ld. Lindsay
Chr. Art I. 114 '1 he eleventh century, commonly con-
sidered as marking the lowest decadence of Byzantine art.

1871 J. B. Mayor in Jml. Philol. III. 348 'Decadence'
seems to have made little way in England until the last

quarter of a centur>', when, .it came into fashion, apparently
to denote decline, and connote a scientific and enlightened
view of that decline on the part of the user.

b, spec. Applied to a particular period of de-

cline in art, literature, etc.

e.g. the Silver Age of Latin literature (chiefly a French
Use) ; in A rt, the period subsequent to Raphael and Michael
Angelo.
18^ Mrs. Jameson Leg. Metdonna Introd. (1857' 73 The

style of art belongs to the decadence. 1874 Stubbs Const.
Hist. III. xxi. 613 'Ilie men of the decadence, not less than
the men of the renaissance, were giants of learning.

C. /it. Falling down, falling off. noticeuse-
x8ii Sir R. Wii^on Diary 1. 136, I fell to the ground in the

dirtiest soil that could be selected by a man in a state of

decadence. 1884 Birm. Weekly Post 15 Nov. 1/4 This
process is said to prevent the decadence of the hair.

Decadency (dckadensi, d/k/''densi). Also

7 decaydency, [f. as prec. with suffix -erxy.]

Decaying condition ; also — prec.

163s J. Havwabd tr. Biofidis Eromena 132 llie infirmitie

and decadency of the King. 1685 F. Spence House of
Medici 239 During the decaydency and restauration of the

Roman empire. 1777 Misc. in Ann. Reg. 189/2 The causes
of the decadency of an empire. 1779 Swinburne Traz\
Spain xhv, (T,i, Burgos., long since abandoned by its

princes to obscurity and decadency. iBia W. Taylor in

Monthly Mag. XXXl V. 14 Of a cadaverous man the decay,
of a paralytic man the decadency, is sensible. 1844 Eraser's
Mag. XXIX. 313 He enumerated all the causes of the
Spanish decadency.

Decadent de-kadent, d/k?*-dent\ a. [f. De-
cadence : see -ENT. So mod.P'. (^(Tflf/^K^ (Hatzf.V]

1. That is in a state of decay or decline ; falling

ofi" or deteriorating from a prior condition of ex-

cellence, vitality, prosperity, etc.

1837 Cablyle Fr. Rer. \. i. li, Those decadent ages in

which no ideal either grows or blossoms? 187a BtACKtE
Lays Highl. Introd. 50 A grey, old town witn an air uf

decadent respectability about it. 1885 Mme. Darmesteter
in Mag. of Art SepL 477/1 To cstaolish in his kingdom
the already decadent and modem art of Italy.

II
2. Said of a French school which affects to

belong to an age of decadence in literature and
art. Hence sb. A member of this fraternity.

\x9^Figaro 22 Sept., Le decadent n'a pas d'id^es. II n'en

veut pas. II aime mieux les mots. .C'est au lecteur a com-
prendre ct ^ mettre des id<5cs sous les mots. Le lecteur s'y

refuse genrfralemcnt. De lli, mdpris du decadent pour le

lecteur.) 1888 Sat. Rev. 6 Oct. 417/2 M. Darmesteter has
written in a style occasionally a little decadent and over-

elaljoratc. 1890 Ibid. 22 Nov. 602/2 The very noisy and
motley crew of younger writers in France . . naturalists,

decadents, scientific critics, and what not. 1889 Daily
News 8 Nov. 5/3 A wonderiful piece of 'decadent' French,

in a queer new style, as if Rabelais's Limousin had been
reborn, with a fresh manner of being unintelligible.

Hence De cadently adv.
189a Sat. Re7'. 23 Apr. 49^2 It >s very prettily and de-

cadently written.

Decodescent {dckadcsent', a. nonce-'svd. [f.

assumetl L. tyix: (/<rfaf/^j«/r, inceptive from med.L.

oxV.om?L\{\<:. decadcre: see Decadence and -escent.]

Beginning or tending to decay.

1858 National Rez'. Oct. 351 Those perils of matrimony
over which decadescent virgins sigh so affcctingly.

II D^cadi. [Fr. : f. Or. lUa ten + -di day in

Lttpidi, etc.f The tenth day of the * decade in

the French Republican calendar, superseding Sun-

day as a day of rest.

\J9$ Burke Let. to IK Elliot Wk^.V II. 358 Annulling

the Calvinistick sabbath, and establishing the decadi of

atheism in all his states. 1801 H. M. Williams .S"*. Fr.

Rep. I. xxii. 323 The fosse, formed into a walk, furnishes a
Ijafl-room to the villagers on the decadi.

Decadiaxiome : see Deca- prefix.

Decadic (dilcae-dik), a. [a. Gr. fi«*a5i«oy,

f. Gr. dftcaS' (see Decade) + -ic] Belonging to

the system of counting by tens ; denarv.

1838 Sir W. Hamilton Logic xxvl (18661 IL42 We select

the decadic scheme of numeration. 1877 E. Caibd Philos.

A'antii.vi. 253The decadic system of numbers. tdSj Times

5 July 7/3 The reduction of a Decadic Binary Quantic.

Deoadist (de-kadist). rare,-"* [f. Gr. 5««a5-

DfXADE + -1ST.] One who writes in decades.

1674 Blount Glossogr. icd. \\ Decadist^ aWriter of Decads,

such was Titus Livius.
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Decadrachm, deka- (dc-kadr^em). Numism.
[f. Gr. 5eKa5paxA*fs of the value often drachma, f.

hiKd ten + ^paxf^rj Drachma.] An ancient Greek
silver coin of the value of lo drachmas.
1856 SaL Rev. II. 735/1 Pre-eminent amongst tliem was

a decadrachm of Syracuse.

Decsesarize, etc. : see De- II. i.

Decalid: see TiY.c\- prefix i.

Decagon 'de-kagf?n). Gco/n. [ad. med.L. dc-

cagonum sb., -its adj., a. Gr. SeKayoji'oi', -oy, f. Cir.

^tKo. ten, and ywvia corner or angle, -yajvos angled.

Used at first in Latin form. Cf. F. decagone, 1653
in Hatzfeld.] A plane figure having ten sides and
ten angles. Also attrib,

[1571 Ty\QQv.s Pantom. iv. xxv. Hh iij b, The superficies of
an equiangle Decagorium.] 1613-39 I. Jonks in Leoiii

Falladids Archit. (1742) II. 46 A Circle without and JJt:-

cagon within. 1704 J. Harris /,(.'x. Techn. s.v., If they are
all equal to one another 'tis then called a Regular Decagon,
and it maybe inscribed in a Circle. xZ"^ Murray's IIandbk.
N. Germ. 226 The circular portion, or rather the decagon,
was not finished till 1227. i88i Trans. Victoria Inst. XIV,
195, I discovered a perfect decagon terra cotta cylinder.

Decagonal (di'kce'gonal), a. [f. med.L. de-

cagon-um + -al.] Of or pertaining to a decagon
;

of the form of a decagon ; ten-sided.

1571 DiGGES Pantoni. iv. ix. Y j b, The decagonall corde
of that circle wheron Icosaedron is framed. 1717 Berkeley
Tour in Italy Wks. 1871 IV. 526 What remains is a deca-
gonal building. 1879 Sir G. Scott I^ect. Archit. II, 235
Its surrounding wall is not circular, but decagonal.

Decagram.: secDECx- pre/ix 2.

DecagynOUS (di'kie'd.^inas^ rt. Bo^. [f, mod.
Bot.L. decagyn-tiSj f. Gr. 6e'/fa ten + yvvi] woman,
female, taken by Linnseus in sense of ' female organ,

pistil '.] Having ten pistils.

So Decagfy'nia, a name for an order of plants

having ten pistils, in a class of the Linnsean Sexual
System, as class Decandria., order Decagynia, genus
Phytolacca : see Linnreus Spec. Plant, ed. i, 1753,
Colin Milne Bot. Diet. 1770.

Decahedral (dekaihrdral), a. [f. next + -al.]

Having the form of a decahedron ; ten-sided.
1811 PiNKERTON Petral. I. 494 Prismatic decahedral selen-

ite, produced by the elongated octahedron.

Decahedron (dekaihrdr^m). Geom. [Repre-
senting a Gr. *5f«de5pov, neuter of *6«/fae5po?, on
the model of l^aeSpoy, f. 5t/ca ten 4- cSpa sent, base.

Cf. F. decaedre, Hauy 1801.] A solid figure having
ten faces. 1828 in Webster.
Decaid: see Decade v. (Sc).

Decairt, var. of Decart ^V. Obs., to discard.

Decalcation (dfkKlk^'-J^n). [f, L. de- down
(De- I. i) + calcdre to tread, to trample: see

-.VTiON.] A treading or trampling down or hard.
1827 Steuart Planter's G. 11828)294 When it will bear

the workmen's feet, it is ultimately finished, by a complete
decalcation of the surface.

Decalcify (d/kse-lsifai, V. [f. De- II. I +
Calcify.] trans. To deprive {e.g. bone) of its

lime or calcareous matter. Hence Deca'lcified
ppl.a.', liec&.'lcifying vbl. sb. ; Decalcifica'tiou,
the action of decalcifying.

1847-9 Todd Cycl A nat. IV. 564/1 No vestige of them can
be traced in the decalcified shell 1859 Ibid. V. 487/2 Decal-
cification brings to light no endoplasts in the ' cells '. 1859
J. Tomes Dental S^tr^. (1873) 297 Decalcifying a tooth by
the aid of a dilute mineral add. 1875 Darwin Insectiv.Pl.
vi, 105 The normal appearance of decalcified bone,

Decalcoma'nia. Often in Fr. form. [ad.

mod.F. dicalcomanie y f. d^calqtier to transfer a
tracing + -manie mania, craze.] A process or art

of transferring pictures from a specially prepared
paper to surfaces of glass, porcelain, etc., much in

vogue about 1862-4. Also attrib.

186^ The Queen 27 Feb. 164 There are few employments
for leisure hours which for the past eighteen months have
proved either so fashionable or fascinatmg as decalcomanie,
1865 Mom. Star 25 Aug., The potichomania . . assumed a
still more virulent craze when decalcomania was ushered
into the world. 1869 Efig. Mech. 12 Nov. 215/1 Gilded
scroll-work can be made to show through plain glass by the
Decalcomanie process.

Decalcoma-niac, one who practises this process.
1866 Miss Braddon Lady's Mile 116 The most timid of

the dccalcomaniacs.

Decalet, -litre, -lobate : see Deca- i, 2.

Decalogist (di'kx-lod^ist). rare. [f. L. deca-
logiis Decalogue + -ist.] One who expounds the
decalogue or Ten Commandments.
1650 Gregory s Postlmma Life 3 M"^ Dod the Decalogist.

1738 Neal Hist. P\irit. IV, 452. 1889 A. H. Drysdai.e
Ilist.Presbyt. Eng. n. v, 241 John Dod (surnamed the De-
calogist, from his book on the Ten Commandments).

Decalogue (de-ka^g). [a. F. decalogue (15th
c. in Hatzr), ad. L. decalog-us (TertulUan), a. Gr.
5e«QAo7oy (orig. adj. 1) hiKaXoyos, sc. &l^\os)y in

Clemens Alexand., etc., from the phrase ol htKa
Koyot the ten commandments, in LXX, Philo, etc.

In Wyclif, prob. directly from Latin : cf. quot. 1 56.^.

The word occurs repeatedly in the Latin version of Irenaeus
adv. Hxres. ; and was probably in the Greek original.]

The Ten Commandments collectively as a body
of law.
1382 Wyclif Kom. Pro!. 299 The noumbre of the hrste

maundementus of the decaloge. 1563 Man MhscuIus' Com.
monpl. 34 a, The preceptes of the Decalogus bee called, the

tenne wordes. 1642 Howkll For. Tra-u. (Arb.) 84 They bt:-

leeve the Decalog of Moses. 1670 J. Goodwin Tilled with
the Spirit To Rdr. A iij a. The Second Table of the Deca-
logue orTen Commandments. 1755 YouNGC^w/rt/z/'i. Wks.
1757 IV. Ill Both the tables of the decalogue are broken.

1847 H. Miller First Iiiipr. iv. (1857) 55 The great geologic
register, graven, like the decalogue of old, on tables of stone.

trans/, ^1649 Drumm, of Hawth. Skia}nachia'WVs.{ij \ i)

199 O new and ever till now concealed decalogue ! a 1861

Clougm Poems {title\ The Latest Decalogue.

\ Decalva*tion. Obs. [n. of action f. L, dc-

calvdre to make bald, f. de- (De- I. 3) + calvits

bald.] A making bald by removal of hair.

1650 BvLWKR A nthropomet. 48 All those wayes of Decalva-
tion practised by the Ancients. 1737 L. Clarkk Hist.
Bible (1740) I. VI, For Decalvation, or leaving any part
where hair grew, bald, was one great offence.

Decalvinize: see De- II. i.

Decaraalee = DiKAMALi, an Indian gum.
Decameron (d/ki^-mer^n). [a. It. Decawerone,

f. Gr. d€Ka ten + ij^ipa day, after Hexdnierony
mediaeval corruption of Hexahejueron or llexac-

meron, Gr. f^a-fjfiepov. The Greek form would be

d^x'^fxepov or Sftcarjp.fpov.'] The title of a work by
l^occaccio containing a hundred tales which are

supposed to be related in ten days; used allusively

by Ben Jonson. Hence Decamero'nic «., char-

acteristic of or resembling Boccaccio's work,
1609 B. JoNst>N Sit. Worn. i. iii, Cler. When were you

there? Danp. Last night : and such a Decameron of sport
fallen out ! Boccace never thought of the like.

Deeamerous, Decametre: see Deca- i, 2.

Decamp (d/'ka^'mp', V. [a. K,(/VV(?w/i£';*, earlier

dcscamper (Cotgr. 1611) ; f. des-, de- (see De- I, 6'

\-camp. Cf. It. scampare = dtseufiipare, DiscAMr.]
1. intr. {Mil.) To break up a camp ; to remove

from a place of encampment. Hence, said of other

bodies or parties leaving a camping-place.
1676 [see b]. 1678 Phillips, To Decajnp, a term now grown

much into use in Military Affairs, and signifies to rise from
the present place of Incampment, in order to a removing and
incamping in another place. 1692 Siege Lymerick 2 Here ue
incamp'd, and lay till the 14th, on which day we decamp'd,
1725 De Foe Voy. ?-onnd IForld (18^0) 312 The Spaniards'
gentleman caused them to decamp, and march two days
further into the mountains, and then they encamped again.

1803 Wellington in Owen Desp. 408 We found on our arrival

that the armies of both chiefs had decamped. 1868 Freeman
Norm. Conq. (1876) IL viii. ago The Count and his host had
decamped.

lb. Const. yOw/;, etc.

1676 Row Suppt. Blair's Antobiog. x. (1848) 161 That
powder had been laid there the year before, when the army
decamped from Dunse-law. 1695 Blackmoke Pr. Arth.
w. 429 Decamping thence, his arm'd Battalions gain.. the
fertile Plain, 1836 W. Irving Astoria III. 97 They were fain
to decamp from their inhospitable bivouac before the dawn.

2, To go away promptly or suddenly ; to make
off at once, take oneself off: often said of crimi-

nals and persons eluding the officers of the law.
1751 Smollett Per. Pic. civ, He ordered them [servants]

to decamp without further preparation. 1764 Sterne in

Traill Life 87 Christmas, at which time I decamp from hence
and fix my head-quarters at London. 1792 Gcntt. Mag.
17/2 Probably the rascal is decamped; and where is your
remedy? 1828 D'Israeli Chas. I, I. iv. 76 An idle report
that Prince Charles designed to decamp secretly from Spain,
1885 Manch. Exatn.^ 29 June 5/2 The murderer had de-
camped, and taken with him 2,000 francs.

,../%•. 1806-7 J, Beresford Miseries Hum. Li/e {i%26) ix.

iii, Finding, as you sit down to an excellent dinner, that your
appetite has secretly decamped, 1871 Rossetti Poons^
Jenny 310 So on the wings of day decamps My last night's
frolic,

1 3. trans. To cause to break up a camp. rare.
1684 Scanderbeg Rcdiv. v. 120 The next day decampt his

whole Army and followed them. 1733 Millner Covipend.
y> nl. 202 The Duke decamp'd our Army from Nivelle.

^ 4. catachr. To camp. Obs,
1698 Fryer Acc. E. India 42 They . . being beaten from

their Works near the City, had decamped Seven Miles off
St. Thomas. 1745 Pococke Descr. East II. n. n, 120 It

leads to a plain spot on the side of the hill where the Urukes
were decamping.
Hence Deca'mped ///. a., Deca-mping vbl.sb.
i689_LuTTRELL BriefRel. (1857) I. 567 We have the con-

firmation of the decamping of the Irish from before Derry.
1770 Langhorne Plutarch {1879) II. 780/1 Caesar hoped, by
his frequent decampings, to provide better for his troops.

1887 Pall Mall G. 14 Nov. 12/1 To inquire into the doings
of the decamped bankrupt . . and his associates.

Deca'mpment, sh. [a. F, d^campement (i6th

c), f. d^camper : see prec. and -ment.j The action

of decamping ; the raising of a camp ; a prompt
departure.
1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), DecaviPvient, a Decamping,

or Marching off. 1733 Millner Compend. Jml. 300
Both Armies march'd from their several Decampments
Rightward. 1736 Eliza Stanley tr. Hist. Pr. Titi 122
Having by some few Decampments . . drawn Ginguet's
Army into a spacious Plain. 1751 Smollett /Vn/'/i:. (1779)
IV. xc. 86 In consequence of this decampment, the borrower
had withdrawn liimself. iSojj W, lnwao Knickerb.{iZti)
259 The vigilant Peter, perceiving that a moment's delay
were fatal, made a secret and precipitate decampment.

Decan (dckan). Also 5-6 decane. [ad. L.
decdntis, Gr. biKavos ; cf. Dean.]
1 1. A chief or ruler of ten. Obs.
'569 J. SANFORDtr. Agrippa's Van. Aries 130a, Moses did

then appoint them . . Centurians, Quinquagenarians and
Decans.

2. Astrol. The chief or ruler of ten parts, or ten
degrees, of a zodiacal sign ; also this division

itself. Cf. Decanate 1.

1588 J. Harvey Disconrs. Probl. 103 The great Con tunc*
tion of Saturne and lupiter in the last Decane of Pisces.
1651 J. F[reake] Agrippds Occ. Philos. 391 Angels who
might rule the signs, triplicities, decans, quinaries, degrees
and stars. 1678 Cvdwothh Intett. Syst. i. iv. 3i7itransl.
Porphyrins) Such of the Egyptians as talk of no other Gods
but the planets . . their decans, and horoscopes, and robust
princes, as they call them, i8iz Buchan in Singer Hist.
Cards 361 Hiich of these signs is divided into three decans
or thirty degrees,

t3. =Di;ANi. Obs.

_
1432-50 tr- Iligdcn (Rolls) VII. 477 Symon , . decan [1387

I'revisa deen] in the same churche, 1496 WitlofHawarden
(Somerset Ho.>, Decane of the Arches. 1538 Leland Itin.
II. 40 Walingford .. There is also a Collegiate Chapel .,

I'here is a Decane, 4 Prestes, 6 Clerkes, and 4 Choristers.

Decanal (d/kt"'"nan, a. [f. L. dccdn-us Dean
-f -AL.]

1. Ot or pertaining lo a denn or deanery.
1707 Loud. Gaz. No, 4386/3 Libraries of 3 degrees, viz.

General, l^ecanal or Lending, and Parochial. i86z Sat. Rev.
XIV, 705/2 The specially Decanal virtues. 1868 Milman
St. Paul's xi. 271 The decanal and prebendal estates.

2. Applied to the south side of the choir of a
cathedral or other church, being that on which the
dean usually sits.

179Z C/iron. in Ann. Reg. 67/1 The Pall-bearers and exe-
cutors in the seats on the Decanal side, the other noblemen
and gentlemen on the Cantorial side. 1877 J. D, Chambers
Dir. Worship 4 On the Decanal or Southern side.

Hence Deca-nally, also Deca-nically, advbs.
{noiice-7i'ds.''

., as a dean.
1882 Plumi'tke in Spectator 8 Apr. 465/1 The twin-brother

Deans, born decanally on the same day, 1892 A, K. H.
Boyd 25 i'ears cf St. Amlrezu's I, 286 A great Webb
preacher, though as Stanley said, a babe decanically, a very
young dean.

tDexauate^. Astrol. Obs. [f. Dkca.\ + -ate.]

Face sb. 11 c : see quot. 1696.
1647 Lilly Chr. Astrol. viii, 58 He [Saturn] hath also

these [degrees] for Ills Face or Decanate. 1653 Gatakek
I'ind. Annot. Jer. 23 It is in the last degree of the Decanate
of Aries. 1696 Phillips, Decanate, bysomecalled Decuric,
and in Astrology the Face, is one third part, or ten Degrees
of each Sign, attributed to some particular Planet, which
being therein, shall be said to ha\e one Dignity, and conse-
quently cannot be Peregrine.

De'Canate -. [ad. med.L. decdndtus^ f. de-

edniis Dean.] = Deanery 2.

1835 Dansey Horx Dec. Rur. \. xxxiv. {Contents\ Dean^
rural, general supervisors and censors of the inhabitants of
their decanates.

fDeea-nder. Bot. Obs. [See next.] A plant
having ten stamens ; a member of the decandria.
1828 in Wn5STi:i;.

II Deca'ndria. Bot. [mod. Bot. L. (Linnaeus;

f. Gr. 6f tfa ten + av^p- man, male, taken as ' male
organ, stamen'.] In the Sexual System of Lin-

naeus, the class of plants having ten stamens.

177s in Asii. 1794 Mari VN Rousseau's Bot. ix. 8g Decan-
dria, which has ten stamens.

Hence Deca'ndrian a. =next. i8a8in\VEi3siLH.

Decandrous (d/k^e'ndrss), a. Bot. [f. as

prec. + -ous.] Characterized by ten stamens.
1808 J. E. Smith in Trans. Linn. Soc. IX. 244 {title)

Specific Characters of the Decandrous Papilionaceous Plants
of New Holland. 1872 Oliver Elem. Bot. 11. 148 In some
exotic allies the stamens are decandrous.

Decane (dek^'n). Chem. [f. Gr. Iktca ten +
-ANE 2 b.] The saturated hydrocarbon Cio H^;;

;

one of the paraffins found in coal-tar.

1875 in Watts Diet. Cliem. VII. 422.

Decane, obs. form of Decan, Deacon.

t Deca'nery, -ary. Obs. [f. L. decdn-us

Dean + -ehy.] = Deanery.
1538 Lelamd Itin. II. 29 The Chirch . . is impropriate onto

the Decanerie of Saresbyri. 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt.

I. xii. (i739> 23 Dioceses have also been sub-divided into in-

feriour Precincts, called Deanaries or Decanaries, the chief

of which was wont to be a Presbyter of the highest note,

called Decanus.

Decangular: see Dy.c^- prefix i.

II Decani (d/k^i'nai). [L., genitive of decdnus
Dean.] Of a dean, dean's ; in phrases decani side

^

stall {o( 3. choir) : = Decanal 2. In Music used
to indicate the decanal side of the choir in anti-

phonal singing.

1760 BoYCE Cathedral Music I. 8. 1866 Direct. Angl.
353 Decani Stall., the first return stall on the right upon
entering the choir. 1894 J. 1\ Fowlek an letter), At Durham
the Decani and Cantoris sides are reversed.

Decanonize, -ation : see De- II. i.

Decant (d/kse-nt), v.^ [a. F. decanter, ad.

med.L. decanthdre (a word of the alchemists^ , f.

dc' down -f canthus the angular beak or ' lip ' of
a cup or jug, a transferred use of Gr. kclvOos comer
of the eye (Darmesteter).]

trans. To pour off (the clear liquid of a solution)
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by gently inclining the vessel so as not to dis-

turb the lees or sediment ; esp. in Chem. as a means
of separating a liquid from a precipitate.

1633 WoTTON /-(/. in Rem. 454 (T. > Decant from it [the

vessel] the clear juice. 1666 ^ow.'e. Grig. Fortnes iff Qual.^
Having carefully decanted the Solution into a conveniently
•siz'd Retort. 1779 Kordvce in Phil. TroJts. LXX. 32
Decant the fluid from tlie copper and iron with great care

into another bason, so that . . none of the copper be carried

along with it. 1863-7* Watts Diet. Chem. s.v. Decanta-
tion^ It is only . . from very heavy precipitates that a liquid

can be thus decanted, (y?^.) x87» O. W. Holmes Poet
Brectk/.-t. iv. 121 If you are not decanted off from yourself
every few days or weeks.

b. To pour (wine, etc.'; from the ordinary bottle

in which it is kept in the cellar into a decanter for
i

use at table ; also, loosely^ to pour out (wine, ale,
I

etc.) into a drinking vessel.
i

1730 SvviFT/'o^wWjJ/ar/tv/'-A/'// 23 Attend him daily as their

chief, Decant his wine, and carve his beef. 1^9 Mrs. '

Piozzi yonrJi. France II. 35 Some of their wine already
decanted for use. 1815 Scott Guy M. xxii, A sign, where
a tankard of ale voluntarily decanted itself into a tumbler.

X873 Mrs. Alexander 'llie^ Wooing o't ix, Claret . . ah, you
decant it , that is a good sign.

C. transf. To pour or empty out 'as from or

into a decanter).

174a Young Nt. Th. iii. 339 O'er our palates to decant
Another vintage ? 1813 Blackw. Ma^. XIV. 586 He . . used
to have eighty pailsofwaterdecanted over him daily. 1871
M. Collins Mrq. ^ Merck. II. vi. 162 All the vegetables in

the world are decanted into Covent Garden.
Hence Decanted///, a,

1788 Cavendish in Phil. Tra>is. LXXVIII. 169 The
decanted and undecanted parts. 1793 Beddoes Sea Scurry
(ji The decanted water is to be boiled down.

t Deca'nt, z^.^ Ods. [ad. L. decantd-re : see

next.] =Decan'tatk v. Hence Decanted///, a.

115460. Johnson in Ellis Or/^. Lett. 11. II. 176 Dr.Crome's
cantinj^, recanting, decanting, or rather double canting.]

1674 Blolnt Glossogr. (ed. 4), Decant.^ to report or speak
often, to sing, to enchant. 1711 Forbes in M. P. Brown
Suppl. Dec. (1824) V. 79 Therefore this decanted notion, of
a popular action, can never found a title in this country.

t jDeca'ntate, p(i- pplc. Obs. [ad. L. decan-

Idt-Hs, pa. pple. of decantdre : see next.] De-
cantated.
i6ao E. Blount Horae Subs. 1^5 Not to reiterate the so

many and so much decantate vtihties and praises of History.

167s Baxter Cath. Theol. 11. i. 10 AuRustines saying su

nmch decantate by Dr. Twisse and otliers.

t Deca*Xltate« v. Obs. [f, ppl. stem of L. de-

cantdre to sinj; off, rej^eat in singing, sing or

chant over and over again, f. De- I. 3 + cantdre

to sing.]

1. trans. To sing or say over and over again ; to

rejieat often.

1541 Becon Pathw. Prayer Early Wks. (1843) 182 Not
able sufficiently to decantate, sing, and set forth his praise--.

1611 CoKVAT Crudities 99 The very Elysian fieldes, so much
decantated and celebrated by the Ver.ses of Poets. 1650
K. Hollincworth Usurped P(nvers 14 That late so much
decantated Aphorisme, All Power, .is from the People.

2. intr. To sing or speak often.

1659 Gauden Tears of Church 99 These men .. imper-
tinently decantate against the Ceremonies of the Church.

Decantation (d/"ka.ntJi-J^n). [ad. med.L.
decanlhdtio, in Fr. di!canlatio!i, n. of action f. De-
cant v.^'\ The action of decanting ; esp. of pouring

off a liquid clear from a precii)itate or deposit.

1641 French /?m^/V/. i. (1651) g Z>tra«/a//c«, is the pour-
ing off of any liquor which hatn a setUng, by inclination.

1657 G. Starkey Ilelmont's Viud. 196 This [sedimen] to l>e

severed from the other juyce by decantation, and dried.

1758 Elaboratory 377 The earth . . will . . form a sediment,
that makes a decantation necessary. 1837 Howirr Rur.
Life VI. ii. (1862) 217 Inviting sounds of scraping plate and
decantation. 1883 Hardwich"s Photogr. Chem. 23 Decant-
ation, is allowing the precipitate to fall by its own weight to

the bottom of the liquid, and then pouring the latter off.

Decanter (drkK-ntaa), [f. Decant v.i + -er.]

1. One who decants.

1758 DvcHE, Decanter^ one that pours or racks off liquor

from the lees into other vessels. i8s8 in Webster ; and in

mod. Diets.

2. A vessel used for decanting or receiving de-

canted liquors : spec, a bottle of clear flint or cut

glass, with a stopper, in which wine is brought to

the table, and from which the glasses are filled.

[The Dictionaries have variously explained the word from
the etymological point of view :

1715 Kersey, Decantery a IJottle made of clear Flint-Gla&s
for the holdingof Wine, etc. to be pour'd off in to a Drinking*
Glass. 1755 Johnson, Decanter, a glass vessel made for

pouring off liquor clear from the lees. 1775 .Asn, Decanter^
the vessel that contains the liquor after it has been de-

canted. 1818 Todd, Decanter^ a glass vessel made for

receiving liquor clear from the lees-.)

iTxa Loud. Gaz. No. 5041/3 A pair of Silver Decanters of
20 Guineas value. 1713 Audison Guardian No. 162 f sThe
Barmecide . . then filled both their glasses out of an empty
decanter. 1715 De For I'oy. round /i'^^/ (1840) 237 wc
had., water in large silver decanters, that held, at least,

five quarts apiece ; these stood in our chamber. 1823 J.
Uadcock Dom. Amusem. 44 Keep this liquor in a glass de-
canter well stopped. 1849 LvnoN Caxtons 46 In virtue of
my growing years, and my promise to abstain from the
decanters. 186a G. Macdonald D. Flginbrod I. 40 Away
she went with a jug, commonly called a decanter, in her
hand. 1870 Dickens E. Drood ii, A dish of walnuts and a
decanter of rich-coloured sherry are placed upon the table.

Hence Beoa'nter v. nonce-wd., to put wine in a
decanter.
18J5C. M. Westmacott Eng. Spy II. 117 While the wine

was decantering. 1885 Punch 16 May 230/2 They're cater-

ing and de-cantering.

Decantherous, Decapartite, -petalous,
-phyllous: see Deca- j.

Decapi'llated, ///. a. rare.-'* [f. pa. pple. of

late or med.L. decapilldre to cut off the hair, f.

De- I. 6 -t- ( apill-us hair of the head.]
i7»7 Bailey vol. II, Decapillated, having the Hair pulled

or fallen off.

Decapi'Uatory, a. nonce-%vd. [f. as prec. : see

-oity.] Pertaining to the removal of hair from the

head or face.

1830 Sew Monthly Mag. LVI. 30 A primitive array of de-

capillatory conveniences or rather necessaries.

I)eca*pitable, <i- fare. [f. late or med.L. di--

capitdrc to Decapitate -t- -able.] That can be

decapitated.

1843 Caki-vi.e Past 4- Pr. (1858) 198 Thou,—not even
' natural

'
; decapitable.

Decapitalize d/kx pitalaiz), v. [f. De- II. i

+ Capital + -ize] trans. To reduce from the

I ank or position of a capital city. Hence Decapi-
talization.
1871 Daily News 13 Apr. 5 Disarm Paris—bind her hand

and foot—decapitalise her. 1889 The l'oiie{'S.\.) -^6 Dec,
Nor is it probable that decapitalization can be enforced by
either stjntiment or patriotism.

Decapitate (di'kacpit^U), v. [f, F. dkapiUr
(1320 in llat/f.", also desc- ,14th c), ^ Pr. oV-,

descapitar. It. decapitare^ late or med.L. d^copitdre^

f. De- I. 6 + capitt^ capit- head. See -ate a.]

1. trans. To cut off the head of a man or

animal, ; to behead, kill by beheading. Also, to

poll a tree, etc.

i6ti CoTGR., Decapiter, Descapiter, to decapitate, or be-

lit:ad. 1661 Armvay'sTctblct .Xdvt. K'\.\ Charles the First

. . niurdertd, and decapitated before his own door at White-
hall. 1776 Evelyn s Sylva i. vii. S 2. 154 Hedgerow a^hes may
the oftcner be decapitated, and will show their heads again
sooner than other trees so used. 1867 SMiLEh/fuguenots Eng.
iii. (1880) 50 They decapitated beautiful statues of stone, it

is true; but the Guises had decapitated the living men. 1871
MoRLEY I'oltaire (iB&6) 2^0 In a time when you are not
imprisoned or hung or decapitated for holding unpopular
opinions.

b. Math. In the symbolical method of cal-

culating seminvariants : To remove the highest

number of the symbol,
1884 Cavley in Annr. frnl. Math.Vll. i. 5 In every case

we decapitate the symbol by striking out the highest number.

2. CS. politics. To dismiss summarily from ofhce.

187a Daily Tel. 5 Jan., At the commencement of any fresh

Presidency, hundreds of Democratic employes have their

heads cut off to make room for Republicans who, in their

turn, will be decapitated when the Democrats get the upper
)Kind again. 18&9 in Farmer Ameritanisms s.v.

Hence Decapitated ///, a., Decapitating vb/.

sb. and ///. a.

1796 Ess. by Soc. cfGentlcm. Exeter 228 A very antient

decapitated pillar. 1874 Carpenter Ment. Phys. 1. ii. § 67
A decapitated Frog . . remains at rest until it is touched.

1837 Stelart Planter's G. (1828' 76 The decapitating of

tliciii [iretsl is utterly destructive of their health and growth.
1890 AthtH:tum 8 ^lar. 310/1 The suppression of piracy and
(U 1 ai/ilating expeditions.

Decapitation d/kcepiti^i'Jsn). [a. F. d^capi-

lation =! med.L. decapitdtion-cni^ n. of action f.

dicapitdre : sec prec]

1. The action of decapitating ; the fact of being

decapitated.
1650 Arnw AY Alarum, etc. i'i66i^ 76 (T.^ His decapitation

for the clear truth of God. a 1794 Sir W. Jones Suhrid-
I'lteda (R.), It is l>etter to lose life by decapitation, than to

desert a prince. i839JamesZ(7«m XlV^W . 355 The punish-

ment for high treason committed by a person ofnoble family
. . was decapitation.

b. Obstetr. Med. of the fa-lus.

1876 Leishman .Midwifery xxk. led. 2) 565.

c. Math. See Decapitate v. i b.)

1884 Cavley in Amer. yrnl. Math.WW. i. to By decapita-
tion we always diminish the weight, but we do not diminish
the degree.

2. Zooi. The spontaneous division and detach-

ment of the hydranths of tubularian Hydrozoa
when mature. {Syd. Soc. Lex. i88i.)

3. U> S. politics. Summary dismissal from office.

1869 A'^. ). Herald 5 Aug. (Farmer^ The clerks in the
Treasury I)epartinenl oegin to feci anxious, as the work of
decapitation will soon make an end of them also. 1885
H. Davis Amer. Const. 35, I have already referred to Jack-
son's wholesale decapitation of the Federal officials upon
his accession to the Presidency.

Decapitator (dfkai pit^'tw^ . [f. Decapitatr
+ -OR, alter L. type.]

1. One who decapitates.
i8ao Examiiwr No. 630. 290 i Disgust at the decapitators

and pity for the beheaded. xZ^x Columbus (Ohiii'^ Disj^atch
J Feb., Mr. S. will be remembered as the official decapitator
of fourth-class postmasters under President Cleveland.

2. Med. An obstetric instrument for decapitation

of the fcetiis.

X841 F. H. Ramsbotham O^sUtr. Mid. (1851) 371. x88«
in Syd, Soc. Lex,

II Decapit^ MVx-\nU), a. Her. [F. d^capU4j
decapitated.] (See quot.)
i7«7 Bailey vol. II, Decapite (\n Heraldry) signifies that

the Beast has the Head cut off smooth, and is different from
crazed.

Decapod (de-kapfxl). Zool. [a. F. ddcapode

T.atreille i8o6\ ad. mod.L. Decapoda'. see next.]

A sb. A member of the Decapoda ; a ten-footed

cnistacean ; also, a ten-armed cephalopod ; in //.
= Decapoda.
1835-6 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 520/2 The Decapods are .

.

characterized by having a pair of fins attached to the mantle.
1885 C. F. Holder Marvels Anim. Life 169 I have never
succeeded in capturing one of these beautiful decapods
\Spiriila\ alive.

B. adj. Belonging to the Decapoda.

183S KiRBV Hab. \ Inst. Anim. \\\ xv. 37 In most of the
Decapod Crustaceans the anterior legs are become strictly

arms. 1847 Carpenter Zool. % 892 The Decapod family [of

Cephalopod s].

II Decapoda (di1v?e-p(3fda), sb. pi. Zool. [mod.L.
(Latreille 1806), prop. adj. pi. neuter sc. animaliay

a. Gr. hfK6.Trohay neut. pi. of ^tKairovs ten-footed.]

1. The highest order of Crustacea, having ten feet

or legs ; it includes the lobster, crab, cray-fish,

shrimp, etc
[1806 Latreille Gen. Crust, et Ins. I. 9 Crustaceorum

Di^tributio generalis . . Legio Sccunda Malacostraca . . Ordo
I. Decapoda, Dicapodes.^ 1878 Bf.li. Gegenbauers Com^.
Anat. 242 In most of the Decapoda, the number of gills is

greatly increased.

2. The ten-armed Cephalopoda (order Dibranch-
iata)y distinguished from the Octopoda. Called also

Decacera.
1851 Richardson Geol. viii. 254 The lo-armed cephalopods,

called decapoda.

Hence Decapodal a. : Deca'podau a. and sb.\

Deca'podous a. ; Decapo diform a.^ having the

form or shape of a decapod crustacean.

185a Dasa trust. II. 1528 The two types, the Decapodan
and Tetradecapodan. 1835-6 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 525/2

The locomotive appendages of the mantle in the Deca-
podous Cephalopods. 1870 Rolleston Anim. Life loi The
Decapotious Crustaceans.

Decapterygious : see "Dy-Ck- prejix i.

t Deca*pulate, v. Obs.- " [f. L. *dccapuldre,

f. de- away + capuldre to pour off (f. capuia small

vessel)
.]

1623 CocKERAM, Dt'caputate, to poure out from one thing

to another. 17*7 in Uaillv vol. II.

Hence f Decapulatlon.
1681 tr. lyUlis Rem. Med. IVks. Vocab., Decaputation^

a pouring off.

DecaTbonate, v, rare. [Cf. F. ddcarbonater

and Carbonate.] = Decarbonize.
1831 J. Holland Manuf. Metal I. 270 They [forks, com-

mon snuffers, etc.] are annealed, or, in other words, decar-

bonated in the requisite degree. 188a Syd. Soc. Lex.^

Decarbonated, an old term applied to an oxide, such as

quicklime, wliieh has been formed by expelling the carbonic
acif-1 from a carb-^ttiate of the netal.

Decarbonisa'tioii. [f* next : see -ation.]

The action or process of decarbonizing.
1831 J. Holland Manuf. MetalX. 276T0 subject the cast

steel . . to the process of dccarbonisation. i8«-6 Todd
Cycl. Anat. I. 428 2 Blood rendered black by defective de-

carbon ization.

Decarbonize d/lia-jbonaiz), v. [f. De- n. I

+ Carbo.mze.] trans. To deprive of its carbon

or carbonic acid. Hence DecaTboniaed ///, a.,

DeoaTbonizing vbl. sb. and ///. a.

i8a5 E. Ti KRtLL in Philos. Mag. LXV. 421 Engravings
upon decarbonized steel plates. 1836-9 Todd Cycl. Anat.
II. 493,/2 The liver is . . the true decarbonising organ in the

animal kingdom. 1876 Harlky Mat. Med. igy In Bcssc-

mer's process, liquid crude iron is decarbonised by forcing

air through it by machinery.

DecaTburise, ^- [Cf. K. d^carburer and

Cahiu RiZK.j -prec. So Decarburized///. a.;

Decarbariza tion ; Decarbura tiou.

1856 W. Fairuaikn in Encycl. Brit. XII, 553/2 The crude

iron i>i . . decarburiscd by the action of a blast of air. Ibid.

554/1 Difficulties have attended the decarburisation of iron

containing so much carlxtn. Ibid,, Converted into malleable

iron . . by decarburation in the refinery. i88i t. RtESE in

Metal JWorlds o.:!2. 144, I first dccarburi^eand desiliconizc

the cast iron. 1880 W. C. Roberts Introd. Metallurgy 33
For determining the point at which decarburization has

ceased in tlie Bessemer converter.

J3ecarch, dek- (.de-kaak , sb. Gr. Hist. [ad.

Gr. 6</fd/JX-t?9 or *5«*apxoyj f- ^<''«» ten -f -apxv^*

-apxor mler.] One of a ruling body of ten.

1656 Blolnt Glossogr. ^ Decarck, the same w'wh Dearck
['a Captain or Governor of ten'). 1840 Gkote Greece 11.

Ixxii.(i862l VI. ;,5oAsat Athens, .the Dekarchs would begin

by putting to death notorious political opponents.

Decarcb, dek-(dekajk\fl. /^ot. [f. Gr.ttKa

ten + Apxv beginning, origin.] Proceeding from

ten distinct points of origin : said of the primary

xylem (or wood) of the root.

1884 Bower & Scott De Barys Phaner. 350 In the two

species mentioned \Lycopodium clavatum, AlpinufM] the

.\ylem ii. hexarch to dekarch. very often heptarcn.

Decarcby, dek- (dekaiki). Gr. Hist. [ad.

Gr. SfKapxia : see prec. sb.] ^Decadabchy.
a 1638 Mede Ep. Dr. Aleddus Wks. iv. 781 The Beast's

Horns, that is, the 'eyed' and 'mouthed '
Horn with that
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Decai-chy of Horns subject to him. 1838TH1RLWALL Creect'

IV. 155 A council of ten (a decarchy, as it was commonly
called) nominated Ijy himself, was the ordinary subsiimte

for all the ancient forms of polity. 1849 Grote Greece 11.

Ixv, The enormitie'^ perpetrated by the Thirty at Athens
and by the Ly.sandrian dekarchies in the other cities.

t Deca'rd, 2^. Obs. [f. De- II. 2 + Card; cf.

OF. desca7'ter and De- I. 6.] = Discard.

1. trans. To throw away or reject (a card) from
the hand ; also absol. Hence DecaTded///. a.

c 1550 Mafiif. Detect, Diceplay C viij a, Stealing the
stocke of the decarded cardes. 1608 Machin Dumb Kitt. in

Hazl. Dodsky X. 187 Can you decard, madam?
2. gen. To reject, set aside, get rid of, dismiss.

1605 ^KQO^A Adv. Learn. 11. viii. § 5. 34 That, .they bee from
thenceforth omitted, decarded, and not continued. 1621
Fletcher Pilgrivt iv, ii. (ed, 1647) Vou cannot sir; you
have cast those by; decarded 'em.

Decardinalize, decasualize: see De- II. i.

Decare : see Deca- prefix 2 .

Decamate (cUka'.m^t), a. [ad. L. decarnains

divested or stripped of flesh, f. De- prep. I. 6 -f-

carn-em flesh.] Divested of incarnation, no longer

incarnate. So Decaruated/;)/. a.

1865 Reader 16 Dec, Logic Comte never liked, but it

became to him at last a sort of devil decamated. 1886
Ch. Times 42/1 The idea .. that the Incarnate Word will

ever become decarnate.

t Decama'tion. Obs. [f. as prec. with refer-

ence to incarnation^ Deliverance from the flesh

or from carnality.

1648 W. MouNTAGUE Devout Ep. \\. \. 13 Gods incarna-
tiun inableth man for his own decarnation, as I may say,

and devesture of carnality.

t Decart, v. Sc. Obs. Also decairt. [a. OF.
desrarter, f. des-^ de- (De- I. 6) + carte Cakd.] ^
Decard, Discard.
a 1572 Knox Hist. Rcf. Wks. 1846 I. 262 The articles of

his beleve war ;
' I Referr : Decarte yow ' [etc.]. a 1605

!\IoN'TGO.MERiE Misc. l^ocms xxxii. 87 5our vter ansueir cour-
teously I crave, Quhom 5e will keep, or vhom 5e will decairt.

2641 JR. Baillie Lett. ^- Jrnls. (1841) I. 30^ He hes such
a hand among the ministris and otheri that it was not
thought meet to decairt him.

Decart v.., to turn out of a cart : see De- II. 2.

fDeca'S. Obs.ra7-e~^. [a. OF. V^f^j, ad. med.
L. decdsus falling down, decay.] Decay, ruin.

1393 GowER Conf. I. 32 The walle and al the citee withinne
Stant in ruine and in decas \_rivie was].

Decasemic, -sepalous, -spermal, -sperm-
ous: see Deca- i.

t Deca'SSy v. Obs. rare. [a. OF. decasser,

desqtiasser to break or beat down, f. de-^ des- (De-
I. 1 , 3) 4- (Taj-f^r to break : see Cass £/.] traits. To
discharge, dismiss, cashier.

1579 Ff.nton Gnkciard. 1170 They decassed hym from
his charge.

Decastellate (di?'k3e*stelf't), v. rare. [f. med.
L. decastelldre, i. De- I. 6 + castelidre to Castel-
LATE.] trans. To deprive of its castellation, take
away the battlements of.

1880 A. Th. Drake Hist. St.Catk. Siena 356 To sanction the
dismantling, or rather decastellating of one ofthe fortresses.

Decastere: see V>^qk- prefix 2.

Decastich (de-kastik). rare. [f. Gr. St'/ca ten

+ (TTixos verse.] A poem of ten lines.

[i6oi Holland Ptiny II. 402 This Decasticon.] '^1645
Howell Lett. 6 Oct. 1632 According to your friendly re-

quest, I send you this decastic.

Decastyle (de-kast?il), a. Arch. [mod. ad.

L. decastyltiSy a. Or. hiKaarvKos having ten columns,
f. 6^«a ten + -arvXos column. Cf. F. decastyle

(1694 in Hatzf.), d^castile (1762 in Acad. Diet.).]

Consisting of ten columns
;

(of a building) having
ten columns in front. Also sb. A portico or colon-
nade often columns.
1727-51 Chambers Cycl. Decastyte, in the antient archi-

tecture, a building with an ordonnance of ten columns in
front.—The temple of Jupiter Oiympius was decastyle. Ibid.
s.v. Hypsetkros, OX ttyPstJirons, some were decastyle, others
pycnostyle. 1727 Bailey vol. II, Decastyle^ that has 10
Fillers. 1832 W. Wilkins in Philot. Museum I. 543 We
should have an octostyle and a hexastyle temple as illustra-
tions of the hypsethral decastyle species.

Decasyllabic (dekasilse-bik), a, (sb.) [f. Gr.
ZtKa ten+SvLLABic. Ci.¥,d^casyllabique{i'j=,2 in

Hatzf.).] Consisting of ten syllables, b. sb. A
line of ten syllables.

a 177X Gr.;\v Obserz'. Eng. Metre Wks. 1843 V. 242 Spenser
has also given an instance of the decasyllabic measure.
1837-9 Hallam Hist. Lit. i. viii. § 28 Every line is regu-
larly and harmoniously decasyllabic. 1854 Emerson Lett.
^ Soc. Aims, Poet. <5- Imag. Wks.(Bohn) III. 159 The deca-
syllabic quatrain. 1880 S. Lane-Poole in Macm. Mag.
No. 246. 498 Over four thousand lines of decasyllabics have
not stifled his fervour.

Decasyllabic (dekasi-lab'l), sb. and a. [f.

Gr. Se'/ta ten + Syllable. Cf. F. d^casyllabe adj.

and sb.] sb. A line of ten syllables, adj. Often
syllables.

1837-9 Hallam Hist Lit. i. viii. § 28 The normal type, or
decasyliable line. 1859 Thackeray Virgin. Ixxix, I had
rather hear Mrs. Warrington's artless prattle than your de-
clamation of Mr. Warrington's decasyllabics. 1892 Academy
17 Sept, 230/2 The decasyllabic couplet.

II DecasyllabOU. Obs. [a. assumed Gr. Sf/ra-

i

avWa^ou, neuter of -os adj. : cf. prec. and Gr.

i

5i(TuAAa/3os, -ov, etc.] A ten-syllable verse.

j
1589 Nashe Introd. Greene's Menaphon (Arb.) 6 The

' spacious volubilitie of a drumming decasillabon.

\ t IDecate'SSarad. Obs. noncc-wd. [f. late

I
Gr. hiKaricraapis ~ T€(T(Tapes Kal Stfta fourteen +
-AD.] A poem of 14 lines.

j

1600 J. Melvill Diary (1842) 437 In memoriall wharofT
this Decatessarad was maid.

Decatho'licize, ^'- [De- II. 6 + Catholi-
cize.] trans. To deprive of catholicity or Catho-
licism ; to divest of its catholic character.

1794 BarrueVs Hist. Clergy Fr. Rez'. 11795I 63 But then
France would not have been decatholicised. 1867 C//. Tinns
18 May 175/2 Means by which the Book of Common Prayer
may be decatholicised. 1889 Catholic U7iion Gaz. 27 note.

If you wish to regenerate France, first decathoHcise her.

Decatyl (de*katil). Che?n. [f Gr. hUar-os
tenth + -YL.] A synonym of Decyl, the univalent

hydrocarbon radical C,o H2,.
1869 RoscoE Elcm. Chem. 333 We. , consider this body as

decatyl hydride, and as not belonging to the amyl group.

Decaudate (d/kg-d^it), v. [f. De- II. i -t- L.

Cauda tail + -ate -l] trans. To deprive of the tail.

1864 N. Sf Q. V. 165 'J'he P. was originally an R. which
lias had the misfortune to be dacaudated.

So Decau'dalize v. nonce-ivd.

1840 New Monthly Mag. LVIII. 273 Puss.. was decau-
dalized.

Decay (d/k^'*), sb. For forms see the verb. [f.

Decay ik Cf. mcd.L. decheium in Du Cange.]
1. The process of falling off from a prosperous or

thriving condition
;
progressive decline; the condi-

tion of one who has thus fallen off or declined.
c 1460 FoRTEscuK Abs. ^' Lim. Mon. xvi. The estate off

J>e Romans , . hath ffallen alwey sythyn, into suche decay,
\>2X nowe [etc.]. 1558 Bp. Watson Sev. Sac7'ani. i. 3 He
repayreth all our decaies in grace. 1587 Mirr. Mag.,
^{Ibanact l.vvi, Discord brings all kingdomes to decay.
i6ii Bible Lev. .\xv. ^5 'If thy brother bee waxen poore,
and fallen in decay with thee, 1718 Hickes & Nelson
y. Kettle"i.velt ni. S 103. 439 Perceiving . . a very Sensilile

Decay of his Spirits. 1856 Froude Hist. Eng. (1858) I. i.

9 At present, the decay of a town implies the decay of the
trade of the town. 1874 Gref.m Short Hist. v. § 3. 228 The
decay of the University of Paris .. had transferred her
intellectual supremacy to Oxford.

f b. Formerly sometimes — Downfall, destruc-

tion, ruin
;
poet, fall, death. Obs.

1535 CovERDALE Ps. cv[i]. 36 They worshipped their
ymages, which turned to their owne decaye. 1590 Spenseh
F. Q. I. vi. 48 In hope to bring her to her last decay. //'/(/.

II. ix. 12 Fly fast, and save yourselves from neare decay.

1593 Shaks. Liur. 516 To kill thine honour with thy Hues
decaie. 1595 — yohn iv. iii. 154. a lyz^ Battle o/Harlatu
XXV. in ^^n\'^3.y Evergreen, Grit Dolour was for his Decay,
'That sae unhappylie was slain.

t 2. Falling off (in quantity, voliune, intensity,

etc.) ; dwindling, decrease. Obs.
1636 Blunt Voy. Levant (1637) 46 The opinion of our

decay in stature from our forefathers. 1662 Stillingfl.
Orig. Sacr. \\i. iv. g 6 The decay of many of them [springs]
in hot and dry weather. 1669 A. BR0WNE^/-.f /'/V;'.(i675)39
The shadows . . being caused by the decay of the light. 1691
T. H[ale] Acc. Neiif Invent, p. Ixxxiv, Complaints were
brought to the Council-Board, of the great Decay of that
River. 1816 J. Smith Panorama Sc. ^ Art II, 62 The
decay of sound has been supposed by some to be nearly in
the direct ratio of the distances.

3. Of material things : Wasting or wearing away,
disintegration ; dilapidation, ruinous condition.
1523 FiTZHERB. Su7if. I Those castelles . . that be fallen in

dekay and nat inhabyted. c i6oo Shaks. Sonn. xiii. 9 Who
lets so fair a house fall to decay? 1756-7 tr. Keyslers
Trav. (1760) II. 248 That edifice, by length of time, fell to
decay, and lay in ruins. 1839 Keightley //^wA Eng. II.

41 The decay of these sacred edifices.

t b. //. Dilapidations ; concr. ruined remains,
ruins, debris, detritus. (Rarely in sing.) Obs.
1582 in W. H. Turner Select. Rec. Oxford 427 The

Bayliffs . . shall . . make relation unto this howsse what the
decayes are. 1615 G. Sandys Trav. 176 Beyond are the
decayes of a Church. 1632 Lithgow Trav. v. 200 The
decayes whereof being much semblable to .. the stony
heapes of Jericho. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. in. vi. § 26. 82
Jehoida was careful to amend the decayes of the Temple,
1777 G. FoRSTER Voy. round World I. 313 A vegetable
mould, mixed with volcanic decays.

^g. 160S Shaks. Lear v. iii. 297 What comfort to this
great decay may come Shall be appli'd 1662 South Serm.
I. ii. Gen. i. 27 And certainly that must needs have been
very glorious the decayes of which are so admirable.

G- fig. The gradual 'wearing down' of words or

phonetic elements in language.
1874 S\\CTE.Compar. Philot. i. 18 Contraction and decay

may be carried so far as to become an jdiosyncracy of a
particular language. 1877 Pai'illon Man. Comf. Philology
iv. 56 The principle^ of ' Phonetic Decay ', which plays so
large a part in the history of language.

4. Decline of the vital energy or faculties (through
disease or old age); breaking up of the health and
constitution; formerly also (with//.), effect, mark,
or sign of physical decay.
^1600 Shaks. Sonn. xi. Age and could decay. x6n B.

JoNSON Catiline 11. i, She has been a fine lady. . and paints,

and hides Her decays very well. i72oWoDROwCf7?r. (1843)11.

498 Notwithstanding my great age and decays, I am able to
preach, .in the largest meeting-house in Boston. 1752 John-
son Ramt)ler No. 203 P 12 In the pains of disease, and the

languor of decay, i860 Hook Lives Abps, (1869) I. vii. 421
The archbishop . . had begun to show symptoms of decay,

t b. Spec. Consumption, phthisis ;
* a decline'.

^^^S N. Robinson Th. Physick 150 A perfect Hectic,
which inseparably accompanies Wastes, Decays, and Con-
sumptions. 1746 Berkeley Let. Tar-lVater ^ 23 Dropsies,
decays, and other maladies. 1818 Scott Hrt. Midi, xviii.

Her son that she had left at hanie weak of a decay.

5. The destructive decomposition or wasting of
organic tissue ; rotting.

1594 Plat yewell-ho. n. 42 One day, or two, before you
feare the decay of your decoction, set the same on the fire.

1748 F. Smith Voy. I. 138 Such Wood as is upon the Decay,
but not yet become rotten. 1771 J. Hunter Hist. Teeth 122
Fill the hole with lead,which prevents thepain and retards the
decay. 177S Harris Phitos, Arra7igefn., The body ceases to
live, and the members soon pass into putrefaction and decay.
i860 Rlskin Mod. Paifit. V. vm. i. 159 The decay of leaves.

1878 L.P.Meredith Teeth 115 The teeth will come together,
and further decay will almost infallibly result,

t6. A cause of decay; the 'destruction' or 'ruin

of nnything. Obs.
1563 Hofnilies ii. x. Pt. i, Som worldly witted men think

it a great decaye to the quiete and prudent gouernynge of
their commonwealthes to gene eare to the simple and playne
rules .. of our Sauiour. 1584 Powel Lloyd's Cambria 21
This partition is the very decaie of great families, c 1600
Shaks. Sonn. \xxx. My loue was my decay. 1674 Wood
Li/e {O. H. S.) II. 300 The decay of study, and con-
sequently of learning, are coffy houses. 1690 Child Disc.
'Trade (ed. 4) 235 Trade, to which the high rate of Usury is

a great prejudice and decay.

t 7. Failure of payment or rent ; arrears. Obs.

[med.L. decasi/s redditns, decatH7n.'\

1546 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 199 The possessiones of the
Cuyld, wyth the decayes, ben yerly valued at [etc.]. Ibid.,

Decayes and defautes of Rentes. x^^Mem. Ripon (Surtees)
III. 31 One Annuall Rent . . in decay and not payde.

Decay (d/'ki'i-), ^a Forms; 5- decay; also

5-6 dekay' e, dekey, 6-7 decaye, -aie. [a.

OF. decairy dekair (subj. pres. decaie], var, of
decaoir, dechaoir, decheoir, now ddchoir — Sp. de-

cner, I'g. dccahir. It. decadcre, a Com. Rom.
compound of de- (\.ovir\ + cade?-e-='\.. cadcre to fall.

The F. forms in -eir, -oir correspond to the -ert

t)pe, those in -ir in OF. and Fg. have passed over
to tlie -Tre conjugation.] I. intr.

1. To fall off (in quality or condition) ; to deterio-

rate or become impaired ; to lose its characteristic

quality, strength, or excellence; to be in a failing

condition.

1494 Fabvan Chron, v. xcv. 69 The seruyce of God . . by
mean ofy« Saxons was greatlydecayde through all Brytayne.
1511-2 Act 3 Hen. VIII, c. 3 Preamb., Archerie . . is right
Htell used, butdayly mynessheth, decayth and abateth. 1583
^T^j^^^.s Anat.Abus.w. (1882)73 Whereby learning greatlie

decaieth. 1602 Rowlands Kind Gossips (1609) 18 His loue
to me now daily doth decay. 1677 Yarranton Eng. huprov.
49 Common Honesty is necessary for Trade, and without it

Trade will decay. 1728 Pope Dnnc. i. 277 How Prologues
into Prefaces decay. 1812 J.Wilson /i'/^(?/'/'/z/;;;.r 111.273 En-
tranced there the Lovers gaze Till every human fear decays.

b. To decline from prosperity or fortune.

1483 Act I Rich. Ill, c. 12 § I The Artificers of this seid
Realme . . ben greatly empoveresshed and dailly dekeyn.
1483 Caxton Cato H ij, It is seen selde the juste to dekaye
ne to haue nede. 1535 Covf.rdale /'n??'. xi. 11 When the
iust are in wealth, the cite prospereth : but whan the
vngodly haue the rule, it decayeth. 1663 PeI'vs Diary
15 May, The Dutch decay there [in the East Indies]

exceedingly. 1816 Scott Old Mori, i, Ancient, .families.

.

decayed into the humble vale of life.

1 2. To fall off or decrease (in number, volume,

amount, intensity, etc.) ; to dwindle away. Obs.

1489 Act 4 Hen. VII, c. 16 The which Isle is lately de-

cayed of people. 1568 Bible (Bishops') Job xiv. 11 The
fludde decayeth and dryeth vp. 1634 SirT. Herbert Trav.
168 It became a hard question, whether my spirits or Gold
decayed faster, 1691 T. H[ale] Acc. Neiv hn'ent. p. xc,

The Shipping and Number of our Seamen were decay'd
about a third part. 1698 Fryer Acc. E. Ind. 67 The Water
drank is usually Rain-water preserved in Tanks, which decaj'-

ing, they are forced to dig Wells. 1725 Pope Odyss. xil.

237 Till, dying off, the distant sounds decay. CX790 Imison
Sch. Art. I. 126 The candle will burn a minute ; and then,

having gradually decayed from the first Instant, will go out.

3. To fall into physical ruin ; to waste away,
wear out, become ruined.

1494 Fabvan Chron. in, IvI. 36 Aruiragus . . with great

dilygence Repayred Cyties and Townes before decayed.
1570-6 Lambarde Peramb. Kent (1826) 283 This house,

by that time . . was decaled, either by age, or flame, or
bothe. 1635 Milton On Ilobson Ii, Made of sphere metal,

never to decay Until his revolution was at stay, 1694 Colt.

Sev. Late Voy. (1711) I. 4.5 There was Water over the Salt,

which began to decay with the Rain and \Veather being
on it. 1748 F. Smith Voy. I. 51 The Ise being inseparable,

as it was verj' little decayed.

b. To suffer decomposition ; to rot.

,1580 Baret AIv. D 178 That soone is ripe, doth soone
decaie. ^ 1737 Pope Hor. Epist. 11. ii. 319 As winter fruits

grow mild ere they decay. 1771 J. Hl'nter Hist. Teeth 122
\Vhen an opening is made into the cavity of the Tooth, the
inside begins to decay. 1851 Carpenter Man. Phys. (ed. 2)

22 The parent-cell having arrived at its full development ,

.

dies and decays.

4. To fall off in vital energy ; to lose health and
strength (of body or faculties) ; also, to lose the

bloom of youth and health.

1538 Starkev England i. ii. 48 Wythout the wych hys
lielth long can not be maynteynyd; but, schortly, of
necesstye hyt must dekay. 1655 Culpepper Riverius 1. xl
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38 His Imagination began to decay. 1712-14 Porr /wi/.'

LKk V. 25 But since, alas 1 frail beauty must decav. 1795

Sol'TBEV Joan ofArc Vll. 337 Feel life itself with that falsi-

hope decay. 187s Jowktt Pinto (ed. 2) V. 20 An author

whose original powers are beginning to decay.

II. irons.

+ 6. To cause to fall off or deteriorate. Obs.

IU9 Morf: Comf. agst. Trib. 11. Wks. 1200/2 For feare

of Jccaying the common wele, men are driuen to put male-

factors to pain. 156s Jewel Di-f. Apol.Ubii.< 362 We haue

decaied no mans Power or right. 1665 Maslky Crotiiis

Lmu C. IFarres 299 His last five years had much decayed

his Reputation. 1691 Locke lo7ucr. /ntcrestVi/ki. 1727 11.

38 A High Interest decays Trade.

t6. To cause to fall off (in number, amount,

etc' ; to reduce, cause to dwindle. O/'s.

ISSO Crowi.ey £/ier. 734 Yet can there nothj-nge My
flocke more decaye. Then w hen hyrelynges suffer My shepe

go astraye. 1600 Holland Livy i. xlix. 35 a, When he had

decaied the number of the nobles, a 1626 Bacon ^fa.r. «r

Uses Com. Law iv. (1636) 23 If I do decay the game whereby

there is no Deere.

1 7. To waste or ruin physically ; to disintegrate,

dilapidate ; to bring to decay or ruin. Ol>s.

1536 Exhort. North in Fumiv. Ballailsfrom MSS. I. 306

Downe streght to the grownde Many are besy them [abbeys]

to dekay. 1605 Bacos Ad%: Learn, i. vin. § 6 (18731 72

Palaces, temples, castles, cities, have been decayed and de-

molished. 1636 Sir H. Blount Voy. /,«w;/ (1637)46 Where
there were any raine, it would settle, and decay the build-

ing. 1703 MoxoN Mech. K.xerc. 239 No time will impair or

decay tnose Grey Kentish Bricks.

b. To destroy by decomposition; to rot.

1616 B. JoNsoN 'Dhtell an Asse IV. iii, [It] decaye.s the

fure-teeth. i6i6 Bacon .'iylva § 995 To lay that which you

cut off to pulrefie, to see whether it will decay the rest of

the stock. 1703 T. N. City tr C. f'lirchaser 210 Lime and

Wood are insociable, the former ver>' much corrodeing and

decaying the latter. 1893 Mrs. A .XkNOLU in IVestm. Caz.

27 Feb. 9/2 Is it probable that a blooming girl would defile

her breath, decay her teeth, and damage her comple.vion

[by smoking! ?
, . , ,• ., •

8. To cause the body or faculties to fail 111

vital enertjy, health, or beauty.

1540 S4 Croke Ps. (Percy Soc.) 24 Ther is no tyme can

the decaye. 1568 E. Tilney Disc. Mariage C'ih, Wine.

.

if it be abused, .decaying womens bewtie. ai668 Denham
OfOiii .-Ifc 217 ' But Age ', 'lis said, ' will memory decay '.

1713 Addison Guariiian No. 120 F7 Almost every thinp

which corrupts the soul decays the body. 1718 Lady M. W.
Montagu Let. to Ctess ofMar 10 Mar., She had the re.

mains of a fine face, more decayed by sorrow than time.

Decayable (d/'k("'-abl), a. [f. Decay v. \

-,\BLE. Cf. OF. decheahU:] Capable of, or liable

to, decay ;
perishable.

1617 MoRVsoN Itin. n. 111. i. 243 Such victuals a.s are

decaiable. 16.. T. Adams IViis. 11861-2) III. 111 (D.)Were

His strength decayable with time there might lie some hope

in reluctation. 1640 Bp. Hall Lfisc. 111. vii. 252 His

truths are. not changeable by time, not decayable by age.

1889 (>/,<• (N.V.I 14 .Mar., 13 dead cats, besides other de-

cayable matter, were f)und.

Decayed {AtVe'A), ppl. a. [f. as prec. -H -ED.]

1. Fallen off, impaired, or reduced in quality,

condition, health, freshness, prosperity, fortune, etc.

1513 Douglas ASneis xi. Prol. 148 To haue bene in

welth and hartis blys. And now to be dekeil and in wo.

1563 /loinHies 11. hilfness, To reliefe such decayed men
in syckenes. 1577 B. Oooge Iferesliach's llml\ iv. (1586)

190 b, For the comforting, .of a decayed memorie. 1605

Verstegan Dec. Intell. Pref Ep., A restitution of decaied

intelligence. 1677 Yarranton Kng. Imfro-.: 16 The neg-

lected, and I may say decayed Trade of Fishing. 171

1

Addlson .S/iect. No. 164 F i Theodosius was ihe younger

Son of a decayed Family. 1766 Fordyce .Senn. Viig.iyom.

(1767) II. viii. 29 A decayed beauty. 1863 H. Cox Insiit. 1.

viii. 97 It was contended that decayed boroughs ought to

lie disfranchised. 1893 Bookman June 83/1 A decayed

civilization with many repulsive features.

2. Physically wasted or impaired ; that has begun

to crumble or fall in pieces or to rot ; ruined.

ijaS Gardnikr in Pocock Rec. Kef. I. xlvi. 89 The pope

lieth in an old palace, .ruinous and decayed. 1599 Bi'Ttes

Dyets Dry Dinner D v b, Walnuts . . repaire decaied teeth.

1632 L1T1IGOW I'raT. VI. 247 Thence wee came to the

decayed lodging of Caiphas. a 1716 Blackali, ;Kti. (t723>

I. 147 Wine, tho' it be decayed.. is nevertheless useful as

Vinegar. 1794 S.Williams I'ermont 80 Formed of decayed

or rotten leaves. 1883 Dnily Ne7vs 17 May 6/1 Decayed
gooseberry- a sickly, bluish lilac.

DecayedneSS. [-ness.] Decayed condition.

1647 Clarendon /list. Keb. v. 11702) I. 544 Their lowness,

and decaicdness of their Fortunes. 1719 London it Wise
Compi. Hani. p. XX, The decayedness of the Trees.

Decayer (d;'k,''3r). [-eh.] One who, or that

which, causes decay ; a waster.

a 1541 WvATT in Tottelts Misc. (Arb.> 63 The enmy of

life, decayer of all kinde. i6m Shaks. //am. v. i. 188 Your

water is a sore Decayer of your horson dead body. 1691

T. H[ale1/I<<:. Ne^u /nvcnt. 81 This Sheathing is an extra-

ordinary decayer of the Iron-work. 1711 Addison Sped.

No. 73 Old Age is likewise a great Decayer of your Idol.

Decaying^ (d^k;i-iq), vbl. sb. [-ino '.] The
action of the verb Dec.vy.

1530 Palsgr. 212/1 Decayeng of a thyng, rnine, deca-

dence, decline. 163* Massinger City Madam 1. i, These

la leg and foot], indeed, wench, are not so subject to det:ay-

ings as the face. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. I. 396 This

. .h.-is been in a slate of thriving and decaying many times.

Decaying, ppl. a. [-ing -.] That decays ; fall-

ing off, declining ; falling into ruin ; decomposing.

i«jo Palsob. 309/2 Dckayeng. .r/yn^Kjr., 1591 Shaks.

I Hen. V/, 11. V. I Kind Keepers of my weake decaying

88

.Age. 1651 HoBBFS Li-: iat/t.i. ii. 5 Imagination, .is nothing

biit decaying sense. 177^ Pennant Tour Scot/, in 1772. 4

1 he castle is a decaying pile. i8« Macaulav //ist. Lug.
IV. 629 Her decaying industry anti commerce. 1884 /.a-.f

Reports 16 Q. Bench Div. 65 A house, .situate in a decaying

iKirough. Mod. An odour of decaying leaves.

DeCayleSS, a. rare. [f. Dec.vt sh. + -les.s.]

Not subject to decay, undecaying.
i8a8 MoiR C<M//ir 0/ y V;«i- Wk.s. 1852 II. 399 For shadows

..Left not a trace on that decayless sky. 1864 Neale
Seaton. J'oemsiis Untended, decayless. Sleeping the infinite

sleep, the monarch reposed.

Decayue, obs. form of Deceive. i

Dece, obs. form of D.MS.

Deceaph, -ue, Deceat, obs. ff. Deceive, •

Deceit.

Decease (dftrs;, sb. Forms: a. 4. deces,

deses, dises, 4-7 deeess(e, 5 deoez, dicese, 6

dioesse, .Sc. deoeis, 7 deceyse, 5- decease. P.

4 desces, .SV. deaoeiss, 4-5 desseoe, 5 desseyse,

discese, -cees, -sese, -sees, dysces, -sees, -seys,

-sease, .^-fi disease, dyssesse, 6 Sc. diseis. [MK.
deas, etc., a. F. dech, ad. I., decess-us departure,

;

death, vbl. sb. f. [ipl.stem ol decidl're to depart, go
!

away. In OF. often also desces see De- pref. 1. 6 ,

hence also in MF. with des-, dis-, dys-, spellings

which often confused it in form with DiSE.vsEi ,

See the vb.] Departure from life ; death. i

In It^ origin a euphemism 1 L. decessus for mors), and still
I

slightly euphemistic or at least less harsh and realistic than

death ; it is the common term in legal and technicallan-

gu.ii;e where the legal or civil incidence^ of death is in

(jueslion, without reference to the act of dying.

a. (1330 R. BRUNNKC7/r<?K.(i8ioi 15 After his fader decesse.

ll'id. 126 If l>at Henry die, or Steuen mak his deses. (-1440

Cesta Rom. Iv. 237 (Harl. MS.) Aftir hir dice.se, \ik Em-
peroure weddid anoher woman. 1513 More in Grafton

Cliron. II. 761 At the time of his fathers decease. 1654

(Iataklh Disc. Afol. 79 The dece.s.se of one Pope. .and

entrance of another. 1751 Smollett /\r. Pic. Ixxiii, A
;.;r,jaM which announced his decease. 1818 Cruise Digest

ed. 2) II. 289 In case his said daughter should die without

issue of her body living at her decease. 1849 Lisgard Hist,

/ing. (1855) I. vi. 182/2 The surname of ' the Confes.sor ' was

Kiven to him [Edward) from the bull of his canonization,

issued by Alexander 1 1 1, about a century after his decease.

3. c 1330 R. Brunne C/iron. 11810) 254 .After Blanche

desces. c 1350 Will. Paleme 4101 .After mi dessece. c 1440

tiesta Rom. xv. 49 Aftere his dissesc. 1494 Fabvan Cliron.

V. cx.\xi. 113 Worde came to hym of his faders disease.

1580 Lyly /iiiphues (Arb.) 293 A Lady who after the

disease of hir Father hadde three sutors.

y. 1417 /:. E. Wills (1882) 29 After \k sesse (corruption

of deceasi-"[ of her.

+ b. Said of the death of many ; mortality,

slaughter. Obs.

1S13 Douglas /Eneis xil. ix. 5 Sa fell 1 and diuers slauch-

teris as war thair, And gret deces of dukis.

Decease (Ahl-i, v. Forms: a. 5 decess,

-sesse, .^-6 -oesse, 5-7 -ceasse, 6 -oese, -sece,

dioesse, Sc. deceiss, 6- decease. 5. .^ disceas,

-ceyse, -sese, -sease, 5-6 -cess e, -cease, 6 de-

scece, -cess, -sece, disoeasse, dyscess, -ceoe,

-scesse, -sese, -sesse, disease, [i. Decease sb.

Taken as the I-^ng. rejir. of L. decl-derc and F. de-

ct'der. In L. deccd?re and discedfre were nearly

synonymous in the sense ' deiiart, go away ', and

ill med.L. disced^re, discessiis, were also used for

dec'cdi'rc, decessus in senses ' die, death '
; hence

OF. descis = decis, and the ME. and i6lh c. forms

in des-, dis-, dys-, some of which were identical with

variant si^ellings oi disease. Cf. the sb.]

intr. To depart from life ; to die.

a. 1439 E. E. Wills (1882) 123 Vf the saide lohn decesse

withoute heires. 1513 Moke Rich. Ill Wks. 36/2 So
deceased .. this noble Kynge. 1623 Favine Theat. /Ion.

i\. i. 356 Decea-ssing without children. 1630 Fuller //oly

Warm. x. (1840) 132 Queen Sihyll who deceased of the

pKigue. 1777 Life Abp. Abbot 41 He deceased at his

palace of Croydon. 1868 Browning Ring t( /Ik. iv. 103 If

the gootl fat easy man . . decea.sc .. being childless.

fi. 1439 E. E. Wills (1882) 123 If he discesse without

heires. 1463 Piiry Wills (1850) 28 As God disposith for

me to dissese. 1530 Pal.sgr. 517/2, I disccase, I dye or

departe out ofthis worlde. ISS6 Chron. Gr. Eriars (Cainden '

41 Thysyere the good qwene Jane dessecid the xxiij. day
of Octolier.

tb. To decease this world (cf. to depart tlits

life). Obs. rare.

ijij Epitaph in Wood Atk. Ojcch., James Stanley, .who

deccssed thys transylory wourld the xxii of March.

o. Jig. To come to an end, perish ; Cease.

1J38 Lichfield Gild Ord. 8 Bring the parties together

that ther may be made a good end, and discord clene

desecetld. 1501 Sylvester /'« Bartas 1. vii. (1641) 60/2

How often had this world deceast, except Gods mighty arms

had it upheld and kept. i6« Swan Spec. M. • 1670) 93 This

circle never corriipteth nor dcce.xseth.

Hence f Deoeasini; 7'bl. sb., death, decease.

XS9X Percivall Sp. /'>ict.. /'inamiento, the dieng, the

deceasing, death. 1691; K. Taylor Behmcn^s Threefold

/.ife xviii. 313 At deceasing of the Body.

Deceased (d/srst, poet, d/srsid), ///. a.

Ftirins : see Decease v. ; also 7 deoeast. [f.

1 lECEASE V. -)- -ED '. From the intermixture of the

jirefixcs de- and dis-, and of tlie letters c and .r, it

was frequently written diseas'-d.]

DECEIT.

1. That has dejiarted this life, dead, ' departed'

;

'Sp. lately dead, ' late '.

c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAynion ix, 227 After that a man
i> ones decessed. 1513 Ld. Bekneks Froiss. I. ccxliv. 364
The bysshop of Wynchestre discessed. .was chancellour of

England. 1564 Grindal Eun. Serm. /*r./\-rd. Wks. (1843)
10 [He] highly commended the parties disCessed. 1586 -A.

Hay Eng. Secretary 1. (1625) 63 The deceased ghost of him
that loved you. 1651 Hobbes/.(T7(I1'/i. 111. xxxviii. 242ThoNe
deceasedGiants. 1761G0LDSM.C/V. /F.xii, There. . I shallsee

justice done to deceased merit. 1810 Wobdsw. Ess, Epitaphs
\Vks. (1888) 814 I The character of a deceased friend.

1893 Law Times XCV. 82/1 The heir of a deceased licence-
• Ider.hot

//en. /l\ 111. i. 81 Figuring the1597 Shaks.
nature of the Times decea-s'd.

b. Deceased wife's sister question : the question of a
widower's marrying the sister of his deceased wife, such

a marriage being legal in some countries and illegal in

others.

2. alisol. t a. //. The deceased : those who are

dead, the dead (obs.). b. The person (lately) dead,

or whose death is in question.

1635 Massinger AV:i' Way v. i. It might have argued me
of little love To the deceased. Z648 Milton /V fxxxviii.

42 Shall the deceas'd arise? 1751 Smollett /"cr. /*/?. civ,

He.. sealed up all the papers of the deceased. 1840 C.
Pelham Chron. Crime (,iBS6) II. 349 An inquest was held

upon the remains of deceased at tfie Dog and Gun. 1841

Lytton Nt. ^ Morn. 1. i, Mr. Jones, .promised to read the

burial-service over the deceasetl.

t Decea'sure. Obs. rare. [{. Decease v. -i-

-i KE ; corresp. to a L. type 'dccessi'ira.] Decease.

1580 Lodge Eorb. /f Prise. iShaka. Soc.) 97 To lament my
deceasure and her froward destinic.

Deceave, etc., obs. form of Deceive v.

t Dece'de, v. Obs. [ad. L. dccpd-iVe to go

awa). depart, remove, f. De- I. 2 -f ced^e to go.

(French has had didder in sen-e 'to die' since

15th c.;.] ititr. To depart; to secede; to give

place, yield.

i6ss Fuller Ch. /list. v. iii. < 25 To ^ustifie the English

Reformation, from the scandal of Schisme, to shew, that

they had i. Just cause for which, 2. True authority by
which they deceded from Rome. 1658 J. Webb tr. Cleo-

patra viu. II. 63 That violent pa.ssion. .deceding to the

piny she conceived. 1697 J. Sergeant Solid Philos. 262

With their Quantity and Figure acceding and deceding to

the Individuum.

Decedent d/s/dent"), sb. (a.) [ad. L. dece-

deiil-em, pr. pple. ol decedhe to depart, die.]

A. sb. One who retires from an office {obs.'^,

deceases, or dies; a deceased person, f^^. 5., chiefly

in Law.
1599 Craueurd Hist. Univ. Edinb. (1880) 52 Mr. Andrew

Young . . was appointed to succeed to the next decedent.

1730 Bp. Wilson in Keble Life xxi. (1863) 724 Taking

care of orphan's and decedents goods. i8a8 Webster,
/lecedent, a deceased person. Laws of Pennsylv. 1884

/lostmi (Mass. I Jml. Jan., In North Andover last year

there were 65 deaths. Twenty-two of the decedents were

more than 70.

fB.adJ. (Seequot. Obs.-"
1717 Bailey vol. II, /)ecedent,a.tl'j. departing, going away.

Deoeife, Deceipt, DeceiSi's, obs. ff. Decbve,
Deceit, Decease.

Deceit d/srtV Forms: a. 4 desejrt e, 4-j

-sait e, 4-6 -oeyt(e, 4 7 -oeite, 5 -sayte, -sate,

6 -ceat, -seite, -seytte, -saitte. -sette, 4- deceit.

0. s deceipte, 5-7 -ceipt, 5-6 -oept(e. 7. 4-6

desoeit, -sayte, 5 desseit, -seyt(e, -sait, -sate,

6 desoeyt. 5. 4 disseyte, -saite, -sayte, ..SV.

dissat, 4-5 disseit, -oeite, 5 dissayet, dysseyte,

-sayt, 5-6 dissait, -sate, dis-, dysoeyt'e, 5-7

disceit, 6 -oeat(.e, -sayt^o. t. 6 dis-, dysoept,

i

-oeipte. [ME. deceite, deseyte, desaile, etc., 0. OP".

I
deceite, -eyte (later de^ite) : sb. fcm. from pa. pple.

1 of deceveir, dicevoir, with assimilation of vowel, as

in deceive. (Cf. Conceit.)
Ill ME. and early mod.Eng. wilh many varieties of spell-

ing, partly inherited from Fr., partly due to Kng. change of

OF. (/ to ai, ay, and consequent interchange of c and s,

whence arose such forms as desait, Sc. desate. In OF. the

1 spelling was sometimes assimilated to I-itin decepta, as de-

ceptcvihmcc in Eng. deceipte. But in both langs. the/ was

mute; the oldest tiower MSS. have deceipte. deceite, but

I the word rimes with streite (strain; the ordin.iry 17th c
pronunciation rimed it v\-ilh -ait, as in VVilhcr a 1667 bait :

' deceit ; cf. the common 16th c. spellings in -sait, -sate, -ceat.

!
The narrowing of ; to 7 came later. In OF. the prefix de-

was sometimes changed to des- (see De- I. 61, which became

j
very common in AlE., and w.-ts here, moreover, in the

general alteration of the French form des- back to the_ Latin

1 dis; subjected to the same change, so as to give, in 15-

i6th c, such odd spellings as dis-cecU, dissait, dis-sate (all

;
meaning di,s<"-t) ; cf Deceive.]

1. The action or practice of deceiving; conceal-

I

ment of the truth in order to mislead ; deception,

fraud, cheating, false dealing.

I 1300 A'. Alls. 6157 By queyntise to don, other deseyte.

< 1386 Chaucer /'««. 7. f7o3 Deceipt bitwixc niarchaunt

and marchaunt. 1393 Gower Conf. II. 318 And that he

dide for deceipt. For she Ijcgan to .-txe him streit. 1426

AuDELAY Poems 6 Dysseyte ne theft loke thou do non.

1483 Catli. Anfl. loi Dissate, tW des-sate. iS3sCoyERi>Ai e

,l/<i/. iii. 8 Shulde a man vse falsede and disceate » ith GmI ?

1552 Lyndesav Monarrhe 5780 Lcif ^our dissait and crafty

wylis. 1667 Milton /'. /,. v. 243 By violence? no.
.
Rut by

ileceit and lies. 1794 S. Williams ( erinont 170 Ihe deceit,
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knavery, and fraud of the European traders. 1849 Ruskin
Sezf. Lamps it. § 6. 32 Gilding, which in architecture is no
deceit, because it is therein not understood for gold.

b. in Zflw.
[1275 Act 3 Ecfw. /, C.29 Nul manere deceyte ou collu-

sion.] 1495 Nottingham Rec. III. 285 Accion of desseyte
fibr brekynge off promyse. 1531 Dial, on Laws Eng. 11.

xlii. (1638) 135 A false returne whereupon an action of disceit

lyeth. 167a CowELL, Deceit, .is a subtle, wily shift or device,
having no other name. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) IV. 294
All manner of deceit is hereby avoided in deeds.

t c. Phr. Ill deceit of: so as to deceive ; so to

ike deceit of, upon d,, tinder d. IVith no deceit,

without deceit : without mistake, assuredly, cer-

tainly. Obs.
[izjsAct 3 Edw. I,c. 29 Defere la en deceyte de la Court.]

1303 R. Brunne Handl. Symic 3814 He durst come oute on
no party Of all l>e twelve mon}>e wypnodeseyt. tri3So iFi/i.

Pcilerne 2041 Wil>oute dlsseyte, I wold alle hire werk do
50U wite sone. 139^ Langl. P. PI. C. i. 77 Hus sele sholde
no5t be sent in deceit of J>e puple. c 1425 f/ani/>oles Psalter
Metr. Pref. 32 Betwene dancastir and Poumefreyt this is

J>e way. .euen streygth wij? out deseyt. 1534 fndictm. KHz.
Bocking in Hall Chron. (1550) 221 To the great deceit of
the prince and people of this realme. 153S Coverdale
1 Chron. xiii. 17 Yf ye come vpon disceate, and to be mine
aduersaries. — r Mace. vii. 10 Speakinge vnto them with
peaceable wordes : but vnder disceate. a 1626 Bacon Max.
4- Uses Com. Lmo (1636) 8 Selling., things unwholsome,
or ill made in deceipt of the people.

2. (with a and //.) An instance of deception ;

an act or device intended to deceive ; a trick,

stratagem, wile.

c 1340 Cursor M. 897 (Fairf.) For Yv dissayte at tou dede.
c 1380 Wyclik IVks. (i88o) 104 pe deuelis dlsceitis. 14..
Piers 0/ Fulham 95 in Hazl. E. P. P. II. 5 The fowler
with hys deseyttes bryngeth The gentyll fowles in to hys
false crafte. 1548-^ (Mar.) Bk. Com. Prayer^ Litany^ Al
the deceytes of the worlde, the fleshe, and the deulll. 1559
Cecil in Robertson Hist. Scott. II. App. i, To avoid the
decepts and tromperies of the French. (71667 Witmkr
Stedfast Shepherd \, Thy painted baits, And poor deceits,

Are all bestowed on me in vain. 1713 Swift Cadenus -^ l'.,

Venus thought on a deceit, c 1793 Coleridge Antuinnal
Evening ii, O dear deceit ! I see the maiden rise.

3. The quality of deceiving ; deceitfulness.

1303 R. Brunne Handl. Syimc 12494 What doust (kju

byfore ^e prest and hast deseyt yn \>y brest ? c 1400 Destr.
Troy 3788 Ulexes. .was .. full of disseit. 1526 Tindale
Koui. i. 29 Full of envie, morther, deliate, disseyte. 1577
tr. Biillviger's Decades (1592) 20 The care of this world and
the deceipt of riches. 1845 Manning Ser^n. I. ix. On Jas. i.

22 It is a vain and hurtful thing, full of deceit and danger,
to hear and not to do.

t Decei't, ^. Ods. rare. Hence 5 desetyng
vbl. sb. [f. Deceit sb.^ To construct deceitfully,

to forge (a document).
1484 in Siirtees Misc. (1890) 43 Declaracion concernyng

the disetyng of a fals testimoniall {called p. 42 the forsaid
forged, false testymonyall].

t Decei'teous, a. Obs. rare. [f. Deceit, with
suffix fashioned after righteous, courteous : see

-EOUS 3.] Deceitful. Hence Decei'teonsly adv.
1481 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 332 And all other ware., whiche

is desceyteously wrought.

Deceitful (d/sf-tful), a. Forms : see Deceit.
[f. Deceit + -ful.] Full of deceit

;
given to de-

ceiving or cheating; misleading, false, fallacious.

(As said of things often = Deceptive.)
1483 Cath. Angl. ^7 Desatefulle, zf^/ false. 1500-20 Dun-

bar Flyting 75 Dissaitfull tyrand, with serpentis tung,
vnstable. Jt^tx Douglas JEneis ix. vii. 52 Throw the dern
wod dyssaitfulland onplane. 1584 Powel Lloyd''s Cambria
T04 A Deceiptfull and Subtile man. 1641 Wilkins Math.
Magick I. iii. (1648) 19 Such deceitfull ballances may be
discovered, .by changing the weights. 1842 Lvtton Zanoni
29 Appearances are deceitful. 1862 Ld. Brougham Brit.
Const, ix. § I. 113 They may be the most false and deceitful
of human kind.

Becei'tfally, adv. [f. prec. + -ly 2.] in a
deceitful manner ; with intent to deceive. (In first

quot. : By deceit or treachery.)
C1470 Henry IVallace vn. 34 Desaitfully I may nocht se

thaim hang. 1523 Act 14-15 Hen. VIII^ c. 2 Workeman-
.ship, .falsely and disceitfully made. 1611 Bible 2 Cor. iv.

2 Not walking in craftines, nor handling the word of God
deceitfully.

^ 1667 Decay Chr. Piety viii. p i If this founda-
tion be deceitfully laid, the superstructure must necessarily
sink and perish. 1873 Symonds Grk. Poets viii. 265 His
allegory . . must always show them [the clouds] deceitfully
beautiful, spreading illusion over earth and sky.

Decei'tfulness. [f. as prec. + -ness.] The
quality of being deceitful ; disposition or tendency
to deceive or mislead ; deceptiveness.
1509 Barclay Shyp ofFolys (r874) II. 223 Beware disceyt-

fulnes, All fraude and gyle take hede that thou despyce.
1526 TiNDALE Matt. xiii. 22 The dissaytfulnes off r>'ches.

1671 Glanvill Disc. M. Stnbbe 21 The deceitfulness of
Telescopes. 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I. 64 O, the
deceitfulness of the heart of man ! 1870 Anderson Missions
Amer. Bd. III. xv. 238 The deceitfulness of the people.

Decei'tless, a. rare. [f. Deceit ¥ -less.]

Free from deceit.

1630 Bp. Hall Old Relig. §2 (L.) So he that should call
Satan an unclean devil, should imply that some devil is not
unclean ; or deceivable lusts, some lusts deceitless !

Decei^valii'lity. rare. [f. next + -ITY. OF.
had decevablete^ Capacity of being deceived.
i86x Gen. P.Thompson Audi Alt. III. cxiix. 142 The

deceivability of the masses.

Vol. III.

Deceivable i,d/srvab'l), a. I'orms (about 40
variants) : a with de- 4-, /3 with des- 4-5, 7 with

dis- 4-6 ; variations of the stem as in Deceive.

[a. OF. deccvable, {. stem of dt^cevoir to Deceive
-I- -ABLE.]

1 1. actively. Having the quality or habit of de-

ceiving ; deceitful, deceptive. Obs. (or arch.)

(Obs. since c t688 ; exc. as used after the biblical deceiv-

ahleness.)

1303 R. Brunne Handl.Synne^Ti So ben dremys deseyu-
able. 1382 Wyclif Prov. xiv. 17 The desseyuable man is

hateful. ^1400 Maundev. (Roxb.) xxx. 135 A fantom and
a dessayuable thing to t>e sight. 1428 Snrtees Misc. (1890)

4 John Lyllyng had salde mykell swylk deceyvable tyn to

betleniakers. 1503-4^6/ 19 Hen. VII, c. 6 Deceivable and
untrewe Beames and scales, c 1510 Dunhar Poems Ixviii,

I seik abowte this warld onstable, To find, .it is dissavable.

1535 Coverdale 2 Pet. i. 16 We folowed not deceaueable
fables. 1558 Knox First Blast App. (Arb.) 59 Vf I should
flatter your grace I were no freind, but a deceavabill trater.

1682 Bunyan Holy War 55 Deceivable speech. 1688 R.
Holme Armoury u. 305 A wicked deceivable person, who in-

deavouring to chate others, chats himself, i860 Trench
Serm. VVesim. Abb. xxxiii, 376 We may have proved them
false and deceivable a thousand times, and yet they are still

able to attract and to allure.

2. passively. Capable of being, or liable to be,

deceived ; fallible. Now rare.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. i. i, Man was not only
deceiveable in his integrity, but the Angels of light in all

their clarity. 1658 Whole Duty Mail iv. § 4. 38 As deceiv-

able, and easie to be deluded. 1705 Stanhope Paraphr.
III. 559 To deal with him, as if he were such a deceivable

Creature as our selves. 1841-4 Emerson Ess.^ Politics

Wks. (Bohn) I. 239 With such an ignorant and deceivable
majoritj-.

Decei'Vableness. Now rare, [-ness.]

f 1. The capacity of deceiving ; deceitfulness,

deceit ; deceptiveness. Obs. (or arch, after N. T.^
1526 Tindale 2 Thess. ii. 10 In all deceavablenes of un«

rightewesnes [1611 with all deccivableness ; 1881 R.V.
with all deceit]. 1530 Palsgr. 213/1 Desceyvablenesse, de-

ceuablete. <t 1653 Gouge Comtn. Heb. iii. 14 Sin prevails

the more by the deceiveablenesse thereof. 1671 Glanvill
Disc. M. Stnbbe 26 The Discourse about the deceivableness

of Opticks. 1826 E. Irving Babylon II. 439 They are

deceived into false security by that mystery of deceivablt;-

ness. 1853 ^' Williams Serm. Epist. (1875) I. xvii. 193
With all deceivableness and power of seduction.

2. Liability to be deceived, fallibility.

1674 Govt. Tongue viii. ?ii His negligence and deceiv-

ableness.

t Decei'vably, adv. Obs. or arch, [-ly -.]

Deceitfully, fraudulently, falsely.

1387 Tkevisa Higden (Rolls) VII. 109 Aftirward he
[Edwyne] was reconsiled desceyvably and i-slayn. 1428
Snrtees Misc. (1890) 4 Castyng of fals tyn menged with
lede and pewtre, and sellyng of yt deceyvabely for gude
tyn. 1532-3 Act 24 Hen. VIII^ c. i Hydes. .vntruly, in-

sufiiciently and deceiuably tanned. 1637 Declar. Pfaltz-
graves' Faith 3 When the one shall, .deceiveablylay imputa-
tions of errour on the other. 1865 Nichols y>VzV/(?« v. ii.

§3 If dower bedeceivably [dcsceivablcmcnt] established.

fDeceiva'nce. Obs. Forms: see Deceive.
[a. OF. decevance, f. decev-ant'. see next and
-ANCE.] Deceit, deception.
f 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 133 J>e Kyng sister of

France Henry allied him to, Here of a desceyuance l^ei

conseild him to do. ci\jp Lydg. Bochas \. \. (15541 4 a,

Beware the serpent, with his disceivance. 1483 Caxton
Golif. Leg. i2C)/i Ayenst the deceyuaunces of the feend.

i486 Snrtees Misc. (1890) 57 Set[h] yat it is your citie not
filid with dissavaunce.

t Deceiva'llt, a. and sb. Obs. rare. (In 4
-axijit.) [a. F. decevant, pr. pple. oi deceveir, -oir

:—L. decipient-em^ A. adj. Deceiving, deceitful,

deceptive. B. sb. A deceiver.

1393 Gower Con/. I. 82 That Jkju ne be noght deceiuant.
Ibid. I. 222 The fourthe deceivaunt, The whiche is cleped
fals semblaunt. Ibid. II, 72 This Achelous was a Geaunt,
A subiil man, a deceivaunt.

Deceive (disrv), v. Forms : a. 4 deseue,
-sayne, -saife, -<!eife, -cayue, dicayue, 4-5
deseyue, 4-6 deceue, 4-7 deceyue, 5-6 desave,
{Sc. -sawe) , 6 deceaph, 6-7 deceaue, 5- deceive.

h. 4 desceiue, 4-5 -ceyue, -sayue, 5 -saue,

-sayfe, 5-6 -seyue. 7. 4 iSc.) dissaf, 4-5 dis-

ceyue, -seyue, dysceue, -saue, 4-5 (6 Sc^ dia-

saue, 4-6 dyssayue, 5 disceue, -saiue, -sayue,
i^Sc. -sayf, -sawe), dysseyue, 5-6 dysceyue,
-seue, 6 disceiue, -ceaue, Sc. -saif. [a. OF.
dccev-eir (stressed stem deceiv-), mod.F. dicevoir :—

L. deciperej f. De- I. i or 4 + caph-e to take. Cf.

Conceive.
The stem was subject in ME. and i6th c. to the same

variations as those mentioned under Deceit, and the prefix

varied in like manner as de-y des-, dis-, whence came such
curious spellings as disceave, dissave, dissai/', the stem
vowel has passed through the stages ei, e, e, i. Quarles
in 1635 {^Emblems iii. ii.) rimed deceiv'd thee '. sav^d tltee.

(The literal sense of L. decipere was app. to catch in a
trap, to entrap, ensnare ; hence, to catch by guile ; to get
the better of by fraud ; to cheat, mislead. 1]

fl. trans. To ensnare; to take unawares by
craft or guile ; to overcome, overreach, or get the

better of by trickery ; to beguile or betray into

mischief or sin ; to mislead. Obs. (or arch.)

a 1300 Cursor M. 3172 (Gott) {)at Jje child were noght per-

cayued, ar Jje suord him had dicayued. £1340 Ibtd. 27214

(Fairf.),& que|«:r he was t>us dessayuid.sone ofter his creature
he resceyuid. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. K. xii. vii. (1495)
418 Somtyine a tame culuoure is. .taughte to begyle ana to

dysceyue wylde coluoures and ledyth theym in to the
foulers nette. c 1450 Merlin 4 The deuell. .devised how he
myght best disceyve the thre doughtres of this rich man.

'SJ>4 Willobie Avisa L j b, .'^pply her still with dyvers
thinges (For giftes the wysest will deceave), 1611 Corvat
Crudities 2 A certaine Englishman, .wasdeceiued by those
sands: for., he was suddenly ouertaken and ouerwhelmed
with the waters. 1667 Milton P. L. i. 35 He it was whose
guile, .deceived The mother of mankind. 1741 Richardson
Pamela I. 170 As we deceived and hooked the poor carp, so
was I betrayed by false baits. 1794 Sullivan Vieiv Nat. II,

The mother of mankind, who was deceived by the serpent.

2. To cause to believe what is false ; to mislead

as to a matter of fact, lead into error, impose upon,

delude, * take in '.

c 1320 Se7iyn Sag. (W.) 109, I wald noght he decayued
ware. 1375 Barbour Bruce iv. 237 Thai mak ay thair

answering In-till dowbill vndlrstanding. Till dissaf thame
that will thame trow. 1382 Wyclif A/(Z^/. xxiv. 11 Many
false prophetis schulen ryse, and disceyue many. t* 1460
Tcnvneley Myst. iSurtees) 124 Or els the rewlys of astronomy
Dyssavys me. ^1489 Caxton Sonties 0/ Aymon xxi. 462
Soo dysguysed for to dysceve us. a 1533 Ld. Bernehs
Hnon xxiv. 69 By hys fayr langage he may dyssayue vs.

r 1600 Shaks. Sonn. civ, Mine eye may be deceaued. 1667
Milton /'. /-. 11. 189 Who [can] deceive liis mind, whose
eye Views all things at one view ? 1781 Gibbon Dcci. ^ F.
XXX. III. 179 Two statesmen, who laboured to deceive each
other and the world. 1856 Frouue Hist. Eng. (1858) I. ii.

98 Wolsey . .was too wise to be deceived with outward pros-

perity. 1862 Mrs. H. Wood Mrs. Hallib. 11. xix, He
denied it. .and I believed he was attempting to deceive me.

b. absol. To use deceit, act deceitfully.

C1340 Hampole Prose Tr. (1866) 3 If [jou will nowthire be
dyssayuede ne dyssayue. 1500-20 Dunbar Poei:is ii8g^)

xxi. 102 Quhair fortoun. .dissavis With freyndly smylingis
of ane hure. 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. xv. § 4 He can
neither erre nor deceiue. 1769 Juriius Lett. xxxv. 163
A moment of difficulty and danger, at which flattery and
falsehood c.in no longer deceive. 1808 Scott Mann. \i.

xvii, Ah, what a tangled web we weave. When first we
practise to deceive ! 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 21 V. t6o The
makers of household implements, .should be ashamed to

deceive in the practice of their craft.

C. reft. To allow oneself to be misled ; to de-

lude oneself. [F. se tromperP\
1382 WvcLlK Jas. i. 22 Be ^e doers of the word and not

herers onely, deceyuynge you silf. 153$ Co\krijale Bel •'<,

Dr.
-J

Daniel smylcd, and sayde: O kynge, disceaue not

thyselfe. 1791 Mrs. Radclii-ke Rom. P'orcst ii, I can no
longer deceive my^elf. 1884 Gladstone in Standard paj

Feb. 2/7 Do not let us deceive ourselves on that point.

d. \x\ pass, sometimes merely: To be mistaken,

be in error.

<: 1315 Shohkham 93 Ac many man desceyved hys.. And
weyneth that he be out of peryl. c 1325 I'oej'i temp. Ediv.
//(Percy) Iv, Forsoth he is deseyved. He wenyth he doth
ful wel. a 1450 K7it. de la Tour 33 We are foule dtcelued
in you the tyme passed. 1553 Eden 'Treat. A'iTlv Ind.

(Arb.) 41 He was not deceaued in his opinion. 1596 Shaks.
Alerch. V. v. i. iii That is the voice, Or I am much
deceiu'd, of Portia. 1603 — Mcas. for iSL 111. i. 197 How
much is the good Duke deceiu'd in Angelo. 1749 FiELDiNf;

Tom Jones xiv. vi, I am very much deceived iii !Mr.

Nightingale, if. .he hath not much goodness of heart at thu

bottom.

f 3. To be or prove false to, play false, deal

treacherously with ; to betray. Obs.

a 1300 Ctirsor M. 1894 (Cott.) Quen noe sagh..}jat t>is

rauen had him deceueid, Lete vt a doue. c 1470 Henry
Wallace vi. 480 Thai swor that he had dissawit thair lord.

1526 Pilgr. Perf, (W. de W. 1531} 6 The corruptyble
rychesse of this worlde . . forsaketh and deceyueth hym
whan he weneth best. 1596 Shaks- i Hen. IV, v. i. 11

You have deceiu'd our trust. 1605 Camden Rem., Epitaphs

53 Fame deceaues the dead mans trust.^1658 Whole Ditty
Man XV. § 26. 125 He that does not carefully look to his

masters profit, deceives his trust.

h.fg: To prove false to ; fto frustrate (a puq.iose,

etc.) obs. ; to disappoint I'hope, expectation, etc.").

1371 Act 13 Eliz. in Bolton Stat. Irel. (1621) 360 Which
good meaning of that good lawc.is daylie. .deceyved by
diverse evill disposed persons. 1666 Drvden Ann. Mirab.
Ixviii, Till, .doubtful moonlight did our rage decei\e. 1697
~ Virg. Georg. iii. 190 The weak old Stallion will deceive

thy Care, a 1700 — 1 J.), Nor are my hopes deceiv'd. 1818

Jas. Mill Brit. India II. iv. ii. 89 Never was expectation

more completely deceived.

t4. To cheat, overreach; defraud. Obs.

t:i330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810') 319 pat mad >e Tresorere

l>ou has desceyued him. 1382 Wyclif i Thess. iv. 6 That
no man ouer go nether disceyue his brother in chaffaringe.

1481 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 332 Desceteously wrought as in

tannyng, where-thurgh the kynges lege peopell scholde be

disceuyd. 1533 Gau Richt Way (r888) 16 Thay that sellis

aid and ewil guldls for new and thair throw dlssauis oders

falslie. 1625 Bacon Ess. Gardens (Arb.) 563 That the Bor-

ders, .be. .Set with Fine Flowers, but thin and sparingly,

lest they Deceiue the Trees. 1626 — Sylva § 479 Where
two Plants draw (much) the same Juyce, there the Neigh-
bourhood hurteth ; for the one deceiveth the other.

t b. with of: To cheat out of. Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 8626 (Cott.) Sco parceuid, J>at sco was of

hir child deceuid. c 1380 Wyclif Wks. 11880)73 Whanne l>ei

be raueine & ypocrisie disceyuen hem of here goodis. 1525
Wido Edyth, The sixt merye Jest ; how this wydowe
Edyth deceiued a Draper.. of a new Gowne and a new
Kyrtell. 1620 J. Wilkinson Coroners i^ Sherifes 62 'I'o

deceive them of it and to gain it for themselves. 1667

Milton P. L. x. 990 Childless thou art, Childless remain ;

so Death Shall be deceav'd his glut, a 1761 Qldvs in

D'lsraeli Cur. Lit. »i866) 563 [He] deceived me of a good
sum of money which he owed me.
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DECEIVED, 90 DECENCY.

+ 6. To beguile, wile away (time, tediousness,

etc.). Ohs. (Cf. Cheat v. 5.)

1591 Florio Sec. Fruites 65 Let us do something to de-

ceaue the time, and that we may not thinke it long. 1663

Up. Patrick Parab, Pil^r. ii. (1668) 5 To deceive the
tediousne.ss of the pilgrimage. 1697 Dkydf.n Virg. Past. x.

(R.), This while I sung, my sorrows I decejv'd. 1784Cowi'kk
Task in. 362 Happy to deceive the time, Not waste it,

1841 Catlin N.Amer. /w/.(i844) II.xxxvii.36 Amusements
to deceive away the time.

Deceived (d/srvd, poet, d/srved), ppL a, [f.

prec. + -Ei>i.] Deluded, imposed upon, misled,

mistaken, etc. : see the verb.

1569 T. Norton {tille) To the Quenes Maiesties poore de-
ceyued Subiects of the North Countrey, drawen into rebel-

lion. x6xi Bible yob xii. 16 'i'he deceiued and the deceiuer
are his. 1651 Hobbes /.w/aM. i. lii. 11 Speeches taken.

.

from deceived Philosophers, and deceived, or deceiving
Schoolemen. xSao Keats Si. A/itt^s xxxvii, I curse not .

.

Though thou forsakest a deceived thing.

b. absol.

x65B J. Wright tr, Camus* Nature's Paradox 158 The
Deceived, as well as the Deceivers. 1847 SikW. Hamilton
Let. to De Morgan 5, I was wrong, .in presuming you to be
a deceiver, and not rather a deceived.

Deceiver (d/srvoj). Forms : a. 4 deceiuour,
4-5 deceyuour(e, -or, 5-6 -ar, 6 deceyuer, de-
ceauer, 7- deceiver. &. 4-6 dis- : see Dkceive,
[a. AK. decevour — OF. deceveufy earlier deceveor,

f. stem of decev-oir ; subsequently taking the form
of an Eng. derivative of Deceive v. : see -er' 2.]

1. One who (or that which) deceives ; a cheat,

impostor.
138a WvcLiF 2 yo/tn 7 Many deceyuours [1388 dissey-ueris]

wenten out in to the world, c 1450 tr. Jh' Imitatione iii. i.

What are all temporale J>inges but deceyuours. \ifixCath.
An^l. loi A Dissauer, ihceptor. 1535 Coverdale job x'li.

16 IJoth the deceaver, and him that is deceaved. 1555 Eden
Decades 313 An Italian deceauer who had beforetleluded
the kyngesof Englande and Portugale. x634Milto>(Cc7//«j
596 Hence with thy brevv'd enchantments, foul deceiver !

183J LvTTON Kngene A. I. v. The passions are at once our
masters and our deceivers.

2. Comb.
1614 W. Hall Man's Gt. Enemy in Farr -V. P. Jas. I

(1848) 191) DcLtiuer-like, hee said, Yee shall not dye.

Deceiving (d/srvii)), vbl. sb. [-ING 1.] The
action of the verb Deceive ; deception.
1:1400 Rom. Rose 1590 Withouten any deceiving. 1523

Li). IJkhnkh.s Froiss. I. xviii. 25 Than the Englisshe lordcs
. .for double of deceyuyng . . kept slyll the two trompettis
pryuely. 1568 liiBi-E (Bishops') 2 Pet. ii. 13 Deliglitiiig

them selues in their deceiuinjjs. *833 Mrs. Ukow-sing
I^romcth. Hound Poems 1850 I. 171 For in my mind De-
ceiving wcrks more shame than torturing.

Decei*ving, //>/. a. [-ing -.] That deceives

;

(Icceitful, misleading, fallacious.

1500-20 Dl NHAK Poems xlvii. 87 This fal.s dis.savand warldis
bliss. X603 .Shaks. A/eas. for Af. in. ii. 260 Manie da-
ceyuing promises of life, a 1653 Goige Comm. Ileb. xiii.

5 Covetousnesse is a deceiving sin. c 1793 Telegraph in

Spir. I'uhl. yrnls. Ii79(j) I. 26 The most deceiving tongue.

Hence Deoei'vinflTly cuiv.

14.. Prose Legends in Angtia VIM. 143 Hydynge de-
ceyuaundly wikke wi|> medelynge of good. (^'1440 York
Alyst. xiii. i4oAt carpe to medissayuandly. \^Bi Harper"s
Mag. Oct. 806 To listen appreciating! y even if deceivingly.

Decelticize, etc. : see De- II. i.

Decem-, L. decern ten, used in combination, as

decenijtij^is ten-yoked, decempcdiilis ten feet long,

dccemplicdtus ten-fold, etc. ; hence in various tech-

nical words : Decemco'state a. [Co-sta], having
ten ribs. Decemdentate a. [L. dens tooth], having
ten teeth or points (Smart 1836 . Deoe'xnfld a.

[L. -fidiis cleft], divided into ten parts, segments,
or lobes (ibid.^. Deoemflorons a. [L. -Jior-ttSj

-flowered], * having ten flowers ' {Syd. Soc. Lex.
1882). Decemfo'liate, -fo'liolate [L. folium
\ea{, /olio/us leaflet], haWng ten leaves or leaflets.

Dece'mjngute a. [L. ju,^dt-us yoked], * having
ten pairs of leaflets or of other organs' {Syd. Soc.

Lex, 1882). Decemlocolar a. [L. locnlus little

bag], ten-celled, having ten little cells for seeds

(Smart 1836). f Beoemnovenal a. [L. decern-

novem nineteen], of nineteen years = Decenno-
vennal. Deoemnovenarian, a man of the
Nineteenth Century ; hence Decemnovena*rIan-
ism, the characteristics distinctive of a man of the
Nineteenth Century ; Decenmovenarlaniie v.^

to act the decemnovcnarian. D«ce'nipedal a. [L.

decempeddlis^ tpes^ pcd- feet], {a) ten feet in length
{obs^ ; 1^^) having ten feet. Dece'mpedate a. --

prec. b {Syd. Soc. Lex. 1882). Deoempenuate
a. [L. penna wing], having ten flight-fentheis on
the pinion-bone. Decemplez a. [t.. -plex -fold],

tenfold (.S'-.S*. Lex.\ De'oemplicatea. [Lpiicdius
plaited, folded], 'having ten plaits or folds'

{ibid.). Decempn'notate a. [h. pufutum a point],

'having ten points or spots' {ibid.). Decem-
8trl-ate a. [L. stridius grooved], 'having ten
striae ' {ibid.).

1858 Kemtham Handhk. Brit. Flora 7 Decemdentate..
Decem/id

.

. Decemfoliate . . Decem/oliolaie. 1588 J. Hah-
VKV Disc. Probl.()s The Golden, decemnouenall, or Lunarie

circle. 1698 Wallis in Phil. Trans. XX. 187 That is, this

is the Eighth Year of such Decem-novenal Cycle, or Circle

of Nineteen Years. 1863 [De Mokgan] From Matter to

.spirit Pref. 6 We, respectable decemnovenarians as we are,

have been so nourished on theories, .that most of us cannot
live with an unexplained fact in our heads. i8f^ K. Hall
in N. y.Xafion L. 316/1 Though a decemnovcnarian, as some
would call him, he is not to be allowed to decetnnovena-
lianize in language. X864 Miss Cobbe Studies Nciv ^ Old
(1865) 359 We have all heard much concerning this ' De-
cemnovenarianism ' for a long time before he received hi.-.

formidable cognomen, /bid. 379 Is it Steam which has
made ' Decemnovenarianism ', or * Decemnovenarianism '

which has created .Steam? 18^70. S. Faber .S"a<:r. Cat.

Proph. (1844) I. 48 A yet future decempartite division of
that Empire. 1656 Bloust Glossogr., Decempedal, of ten
foot, or ten foot long. 1708 Mottelx Rabelais iv. Ixiv.

(1737) 262 The shadow is decempedal.

December (d/semboj). Also 4-6 -bre, 4 -bir,

descembre, 5 decembyr, 6 desember. Abbre-
viated Dec. [a. OF. dc'ccmbrej dezembre, ad. L.

December^ f. decern ten, this being originally the

tenth month of the Koman year. The meaning of

-ber in this and the names of the three preceding

months is uncertain.]

The twelfth and last month of the year according

to the modem reckoning ; that in which the winter

solstice occurs in the northern hemisphere.
[dt 1000 Menologium 220 (dr.) {>a:nne folcum bringS moreen,

to mannum monaS to tune Decembris . . a:rra Jula.] 1207
R. Glolc. '1724) 408 pe endleft>e day of December pc
loun hii wonne so. «7 1300 Cursor M. 24916 (Cott.) pat
moneth J>at man clepes . . Decembre \.v.r. -ber, -bir, ces-

cenibre]. 1460 Plumpton Corr. (Camden) 20 Written at

London g of December. 1573 Tusser Ifusb., December''

s

husbaudriey O dirtie December For Christmas remember.
1503 T. Mobley Madrigals^ ^ APrill is my mistris /ace\
Witnin her bosom is September, But in her heart a cold
Decemlier. a X643 Cartwhight Ordinary 1. ii, Don't you
see December in her face? 1775 N. Wkaxall Tour N.
Enropt 88 The weather, which, .was become in a few hours
as cold and piercing as our Decembers. 1805 Scott Lait
Minstr. I. XXI, Alike to him was time or tide, December's
snow or July's pride. 1841 T. H. Key in Smith Diet,

.-{ntiq. s.v. Calendar^ Roman, The winter solstice at Rome,
in the year 46 b.c., occurred on the 24ih of December of the

Julian Calendar. 1886 Miss Brauixjn Untier Red Fla^
vi. The Man of December and Sedan -it was thus Blan-

((uists and Internationals spoke of the late Emi>eror [Napo-
leon III}—was dethroned.
attrib. 1593 Shaks. Rich. /I, I. iii. 298 Or wallow naked

i[i December snow, rt 1679 Earl()rrkry6'«zw/im in, Were
our Hearts as much mortified as those December- Ixjvers

Looks ! 1863 KiNGSLEY H^'ater Bab. iv. (ed. 2) 160 Pleasant
I)ecember days.

Hence December v. nonce-wd.y {a) trans, to

give the character of December to
;

{b) intr. to

celebrate December {as the time of Christmas fes-

tivities). Dece'xnberlsli £Z., f ^^ce'mberly a.,

resembling December in dreariness and darkness.

Dece-mbrist, one connected in some specific way
with this month; see quot. 1883.
1876 J. Ellis C'ar^rtr in Egypt 332 Now balls are deserted,

and plays unremember'd, And all the May joys prematurely
December'd. x888 Times (Weekly Ed.) 7 Dec. 7/1 The
Cabinet was seeking a pretext for ' Decembering '. 1795
liuRSs Let. to Airs. Dunlop 15 Dec, As I am in a com-
plete Decemberish humour, gloomy, sullen, stupid. X765
.Sterne Tr. Shandy VIIL ix, In the many bleak and
Decemberly nights of a seven years widowhood. xB8a
H. Lansoke.l 1 hroti^h Siberia II. 2 Certain of them called
' Decembrists', who in December 1825 tried to raise a re-

volt among the soldiers of Nicolas, and deprive him of his

throne.

II Decemvir (d/se-mvoj), \\..^^\\\^oidecemviri^

originally decern virl * the ten men '

J
Rom. Antiq. \pi.) A body of ten men acting as

a commission, council, college, or ruling authority;

esp. the two bodies of magistrates appointed in

451 and 450 B.C. to draw up a code of laws ^the

laws of the Twelve Tables) who were, during the

time, entrusted with the supreme government of

Rome.
[X570 North Plutarch (1612) 864 Cicero .. did one day

sharpfy reproue and inueigh against this law of the Decern*
uiri.] x6oo Holland LItv iii.xxxii. 109 Agreed it was that
there should t>e createtf Decemvirs alx>ve all appcale.
178X GibBON Decl. »V F. xliv, The Decemvirs, who sullied

by their actions the honour of inscribing, on brass, or wood,
or ivory, the Twelve Tables of the Koman I^ws. 1838
Arnold flist. Rome I. 253 A commission invested with
such extraordinary powers as those committed to the de-
cemvirs, x868 Smith Stn. Did. Rom. Antiq. \2t/2 Decem-
viri Litibus yudicandis . . Augustus transferred to these

decemvirs the presidency in the courts of the centumviri.

b. trans/. A council or ruling body of ten, as

the Council of Ten of the Venetian Republic.
x6x5 R. Cocks Diary 2 Aug., I had much adowe with

Zanrabars desemvery. i8jx Hyron Tifo Foscari i. 18B.

I look Forward to be one day of the decemvirs. 183" tr.

SismondCs Ital. Rep. ix, 202 The decemvirs dared unblush*
ingly propose to their colleagues, etc.

C. sing, A member of such a body.
X703 KoviR FairPenit. iv. i.( fod.), He slew his only daughter
To save her from the fierce Decemvir's lust. 1744 tr. Livy
\. 2^2 ( lod.) C. Julius, a decemvir, appointed him a day for

taking tiis trial. 1849 Grotk Greece 11. Ixxii. (1862) VI. 351
Like the Decemvir Appius Claudius at Rome.
Hence DecemvirsMp, the office of decemvir.
1600 Holland Li^-y 115 (R.) The decemvirship, and the

conditions of his colleagues together, had so greatly changed.

Decexuviral (d/semvirar, a. [ad. L. decern-

vin'il-is, f. decemvir*, see -al.J Of or pertaining

to the decemvirs.
x6oo Holland Li^y 127 (R.) Ihe decemvirall lawes \which

now are knowne by the name of the twelve Tables). 1651
HowKLL Venice 13 Three Senators . . have power to summon
the Decemvirall CoUedg. 1833Thirlw all in Philol. Museum
IL 477 The advantages of the consular over the decemviral
form of government. 1852 Grote Greece w. Ixxiv. IX. 416
His decemviral governments or Dekarchies.

Decemvirate d/se"mvir^it). [ad. L. decem-
virat-ns, i. decemvir : see -ATE 1.] The office or

government of decemvirs ; a body of decemvirs.
1630 E. Blount Horse Subsec. 233 After the Decemvirate,

they returned againe to Consuls. 1704 Hearne Duct, Hist.

(1714) I. 369 The Decemvirate regarded neither .Senate nor
people, but cut off the most considerable Citi7ens of both
sorts. 1838 Arnold Hist. Rome \. xv. 302 The decemvirate
seems indeed to have exhibited the perfect model of an
aristocrat!cal royalty, vested not in one person but in several.

b. trans/, A bo<lyof ten rulers, councillors, etc.,

as the Venetian Council of Ten. Also attrib.

1651 Howell Venice 13 They read the letters addressd to
the Decemvirat CoUedg. 1653 Sir E. Nichoi-as in A'. Papers
(Camden) II. 12 The room, .is now possessed by the Decem-
virate or ten Worthies that now reign far more absolutely
than ever any King did in England, c X776 .Sir W. Jones
Let. /,r/.y^//Ai?>^, If such a decemvirate should ever attempt
to restore our constitutional liberty by constitutional means.

Dece'uary, improp. dece'nnary, a. and sb.

[ad. med.L. decenarius {decennarius), f. med.L.
decena {decenna) a tithing; see Deceneb.]
A. Oiij. Of or i^ertaining to a decefta or tithing.

1751 Fielding Causes Incr. Robbers \ 5 (R.) To prevent
idle persons w.nndering from place to place . . was one great
point of the decennary constitution.

B. sb. —med.L. (/)?(^^;w, a tithing : see quot. 1S81.
Apparently tftken by the 17th c. antiquaries as formed on

decenner DECENER-f-v, and so accepted by later writers.

\c \%*fi Bkacton hi. II. X, Diligenter erit inquirendum si

[latro] fuerit in franco plegio et decenna, et tunc erit decenna
in misericordia coram justitiarios nostros.] 1647 N. Bacon
Disc. Goft. Eng. 1. xlviii. (1739)84 View of free Pledges must
be, to see that the Decennaries be full, c xtrjo Hubbes Dial.
Com. La7vs 201 The whole Land was divided into Hun-
dreds, and those again into Decennaries, ffis Blackstonf.
Comm. I. 114 No man was suffered to abide in England
alx)ve forty days, unless he were enrolled in some tithing or
decennary. i8di T. S. Framiton Hundred 0/ Wrotham
36 All males . . should . . be enrolled in a tithing, or decen-
nary, which originally consisted of ten free families. (Cf.

1866 RcKiERS Agric. ^ Prices I. 66 He was registered in the
decenna before he reached adolescence.]

t De'cence. Obs. [a. F. d^cence (i3-i4th c.

in Hatzf.), ad. L. decentia: see next.] —next.
X678 Sprat .Serm. Gat. vi. 10 In good works .. there

may be goodness in the general ; but decence and graceful-
ness can be only in the particul.'irs in doing the good.
1683 W. Clacett Ans7ii. Dissenter's Object. 7 When the
Decence and Convenience of a thing !s considered, we
should attribute much to the Wisdom of Authority. 1697
Dryuen I'irg. ACneid X. 96 And must I own .. my secret

smart—What with more decence were in silence kept. [As
confessedly Fr. : 1836 CJreville Diary 94 iStanforJi To the

opera to see Taglioni dance . . Her grace and decence are
something that no one can imagine who has not seen her.)

Decency (d/'sensi). [ad. L. decentia^ f. decent-

em becoming, fitting. Decent.] The quality or

fact of being decent.

+ 1. Appropriateness or fitness to the circum-

stances or requirements of the case ; fitness, seemli-

ness, i>ropriety : a. of speech, action, or behaviour.
X567 Dkani- Horace^ Arte of Poetrie ^R.|, Of sortes and

ages thou must note the manner and the guj-se, A decensie

for stirring youth, for elder folke likewise. 1589 Plttenham
Eng. Poesie in. xxiit. (.\rb.) 269 To uptimv . . we in our vulgar
calf it by a scholasticall terme [decencie] our owne Saxon
English tcrme is [seemelynesse]. Jbid. 371 Your decencies

are of sundrie sorts, according to the many circumstances

accompanying our writing, speech or behauiour. X636

HuALEY hpictetus' ManuallVix. 79 Thou neelectest another

[function] which thou mightest execute with full decency.

X647 Clarenixjn Hist. Reb. 1. (1843) 33/1 The king was
always the most punctual observer of all decency in his

devotion. 1719 Waterland Vind. Christ's Divinity 107

Why so conccrn'd about the fitness, and decency of his Inter-

pretation ? i7as Watts Logic 11. v. ft 4 The great Design of

Prudence . . is to determine and manage every Affair with

Decency, and to the best Advantage. 176a Hume Hist.

Eng. III. liv. 173 His discourse on the scaffold was full of

decency and courage.

t b. What is appropriate to a person^s rank or

dignity. Obs.

1^84 PowEL Lhyds Cambria 364 Rescruing two things,

that IS to say his conscience, and also the decencie of his

state. 1649 Nlii.TON Eikon. 17 With .Scholastic flourishes,

beneath the decencie of a king. x66x Morgan Sphere

Gentry iv. v. 78 .According to the Decency of the said Name
of the Duke of Somerset and the nobility of his . . esute.

+ C. Fitness of form or proportion : Comeliness.

ifixoGuiLLiM Heraldry in. xiv. (1660) 170 Neither can Ait

forme a fashion of more stately decencie, than she haih

done on the Stage. 1667 Pbimatt City ^ C. BuiliierZo For
decency it will be re^iuisile not to have the girders alto-

gether so deep as ten inches in the second, third, and fourth

Story.

t 2. Decent or orderly condition of civil or social

life. Obs.
1651 HoBBES Gffit. ff Soc. X. \ I. 1^8 In [the state ofcivill

Government there is] the Dominion of reason, peace,

security, riches, decency, society^ elegancy [etc.]. x66o R.

Coke Power ^ Subj. 89 Decencie and order must presup-
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pose laws and directions. 1705 Stanhope Paraphr. II.

izi God, as he ts a God of Decency and Order, and not of
Anarchy and Confusion [etc.].

3. Propriety of behaviour or demeanour; due
regard to what is becoming; conformity (in be-

haviour, speech, or action) to the standard of

propriety or good taste.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. i. (1843) 23/2 He [Wm. Earl
of Pembroke] . . lived towards the favourites with that

decency, as would not suffer them to censure or reproach
his master's judgment. 1682 Norris Hierocles 39 To bear
. . the loss of our goods with mildness and decency, lyoz
Eng. Theopkrastus 342 We do sometimes out of vanity or
decencywhat we could do out of inclination and duty. 1733-3
Swift Let. Mrs. Pilkington i Jan., I cannot with decency
shew them, except to a very few. 1749 Fielding Tojii. Joties

X. viii, If I had not the patience of fifty Jobs, you would
make me forget all decency and decorum. 1798 Wordsw.
Old Cumbrld. Beggar^ Many, I believe, there are Who
live a life of virtuous decency. 1855 Ld. Houghton in

Life (1891) I. xi. 516 As I have got two letters from you
to-day, I must write in decency before I go to sleep. 1883
Gladstone in Times 9 June, Less than that I cannot say
injustice and in decency.

b. esp. Compliance with recognized notions of
modesty or delicacy ; freedom from impropriety.
1639 tr. Du Bos'fs Cojnpi. Woman F iv, Peradventure they

would . . accuse him for not writing, as decency obliged him
therein . . Is there one sole word in all this worke . . to make
one blush in reading it? 1684 Earl Roscom. .£"^^. Transl.
Verse, Immodest words admit of no defence ; For want of
decency is want of sense, a 1715 Burnet O^u/t 'J'ifne{i-ji^)

I. 137 Sir Elisha Leightoun .. maintained an outward de-
cency . . yet he was a very vicious man. 1886 H. H. John-
ston Kilimanjaro Exp. ii. 2S The black glistening forms
of the burly negroes on whom nakedness sits with decency.
Ibid. ,\i.v, 433 Both sexes have little notion or conception
of decency, the men especially seeming to be unconscious of
any impropriety in nakedner,s.

C. Conformity to the standard of living becoming
one's position ; respectability.

1751 Johnson Rambler No. 166 F 2 Those whom a very
little assistance would enable to support themselves with
decency. 1785 Vh\x.\ Mor. Philos. iii. ix, There is a certain
appearance, attendance, establishment, and mode of living,

which custom has annexed to the several ranks and orders
of civil life (and which compose what is called decency).

4. //. Decent or becoming acts or observances ;

the established observances of decent life or de-

corum
;
proprieties. (Rarely sing.')

1667 Milton P. L. viii. 601 Those graceful acts, Those
thousand decencies that daily flow From all her words and
actions mixed with love And sweet compliance. x673Dryden
Marr. a la Mode_ Ep. Ded., They have copied . . the deli-

cacies of expression, and the decencies of behaviour from
your lordship. 1700 — Sigismonda ^ G. 701 O ever faith-

ful heart, I have perform'd the ceremonial part, The de-
cencies of grief. 1723 De Foe Col. Jack (1840) 204, I told

her I thought it was a decency to the ladies. 173S Pope
Ep. Lady 164 Virtue she finds too painful an endeavour.
Content to dwell in decencies for ever. 1827 Macaulay
Machiavelli Ess. (1854) 49/2 He became careless of the
decencies which were expected from a man so highly dis-

tinguished in the literary and political world.

b. //. The outward conditions or requirements
of a decent life.

1798 Malthus Popul. (1878) 375 He may be . . better able
to conmiand the decencies . . of life. 183Z Lewis Use ^ Ab.
Pol. Terms xiii. iii In this sense the poor are those who .

.

severally enjoy a less quantity of decencies and necessaries.

1842 S. Lover Handy Andy xxiv. 213 The little man was
buttoning on a pair of black gaiters, the only serviceable
decency he had at his command. 1894 H. Sidgwick in
Times 13 Jan. 11/4 It was not easy to distinguish decencies
and comforts on the one hand and luxuries on the other.

Decend, etc. : see Descend, etc.

Decene (drsm). Chcm. [f. Gr. St/ca ten -H -ENE.]
The olefine ofthe decacarbon prDECYL series^Cio H^^.
Also called Decylene, ^877 Watts Foiunes' CJiem. 52.

t De'Cener. Obs. Forms : 6 decenier, di-
sener, 7 deciner, -or, 7-8 decenner. [a. AngloFr.
deceiur=OY. deccniery mod.F. dixeniery dizenier,

dtzatnier, in med.L. decendrius (improp. decen-
ndrius)y f. decma, in OF. dizeine, -aine, Pr. desena^
Sp. decena, a group of ten, a tithing.]

1. One in command of ten soldiers.

1555 Watreman Fardle Facions \\. x. 211 Their capitaines
ouer ten, whiche, by a terme borowed of the Frenche, we
calle Diseners. i^ Ive tr. Du Bellays Insir. 80 The
Souldiers [should exercise] by themselues euerie holie day,
with their Deceniers [chefs de cka7itbre] Chiefs of squadrons,
and Corporals. 1627 S. Ward Serm., Jethro's Justice,
From the Gouernourof the thousand to the Centurion, from
him to the Tithing-man or Decinor.

2. a. The head of a decena or tithing; a tithing-

man or borsholder ; b. A member of a tithing.
1607 Cowell Interpr.y Decincrs . . signifieth . . such as

were wont to have the oversight and checke of ten friburgs
for the maintenance of the king's peace. 1624 Termes dc
la Ley s.v., Deciner is not now used for the chiefe man of a
Dozein, but for him that is sworne to the Kings peace. 1647
N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. \. xxvi. (1739)43 All Free-men
were Decenners, that is, ranked into several tens. 1752
Fielding Causes Incr. Robbers § 5 (R.) In case of the de-
fault of appearance in a decenner, his nine pledges had one
and thirty days to bring the delinquent forth to justice.
[1869 W. ^^0LYNEux Burton on Trent 105 There was a staff
of men six in number called * Deciners ', whose duty it was
in modern times to assist the constables in preserving the
peace of the manor and borough . . The name commonly
given to these officers was dozemr^ and under it at the
present day they are associated in many instances with
municipal boroughs.]

! Decennal (di*se*nal), a. ? Ohs. [ad. L. decen-

ndl~is of ten years, f. decern -v ann-its. Cf. F. d<!-

cennal (i6th c. in Hatzf.).] = Decennial.
1648 ' Mercuhrs Pragmaticus ' Pleafor King 26 They

. . appointed Archons, or Decennall Governors, that is, one
Prince for ten years. 1708 JMotteux Rabelais (1737) V. 235
A Decennal Prescription.

t Deceuna'lian, a. Ohs. = prcc.

1794 T. Taylor Pausaniets I. 376 The Medontlda; still

held the decennalian government.

Decennary (d/scnari), a. and sb. [f. L. de-

cenn-is of ten years -i- -ary : cf. Decennal.]
A. adj. Of or pertaining to a period of ten years;

Decennial.
185s Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. XVI. 11. 577 The average home-

produce ofwheat . . during each of these decennary periods.

B. sb. A jieriod often years ; a deccnnimn.
1822 W. R. Hamilton in Pai-r's Wks. (1828) VIII. 34 The

awful predictions of the Whigs during the last decennary.
1826 H. C. Robinson Diary {\%fi<:^)\\. 322 The fifth decennary
ofthe nineteenth century. 1873 C. Robinson A''. S. Wales
72 Dividing the decennary into two equal parts, it will be
found that, .during the earlier five years [etc.].

Decennary : see Decenary.
Dece'nniad. [irreg. f. L. Decennilm + -ad,

after Iriad, chiliad^ etc.] =DECENNir>r.
1864 Soc. Science Ret'. 239 The increase . . was found in

the ten years ending in 1851 to be less than it had been
in any previous decenniad. 18S2 Athenmnm 3 June 692/1
During three decenniads of the latter half of the present
century.

Decennial (dz^bc-nial), a. (sb.) [f. L. decen-

ni-nm (see next) + -al : cf. centennial. The L.

adj. was deccnndl-is, whence Decennal,]
A. adj. Of or i:)ertaining to a period of ten

years.

1656 lIi.ouNT GlossOi^r. , Decennial, belonging to or contt^in-

ing ten years. 1685 li. Moke Paralip, Prophet, 91 At a
complete decennial interval. 1798 W. Taylor in Monthly
Mag. IV. Ill The interest of a majority of the house ..

illegally to perpetuate its authority and vote itself decen-
nial. 1866 Rogers Agric. ^- Prices 1. x.xv. 625 A table in

which decennial averages maybe stated, 1868 M. Pattison
Academ. Org. iii. 52 The decennial return of income to be
made by each college.

b. Of persons : Holding office for ten years.

1728 Newton ChronoL Afnended 37 Charops, the first

decennial Arclion of the Athenians. 1866 Felton Anc. ^
Afod. Gr. II. V, 74 Seven decennial archons carried on the
government till b.c. 683.

B. sb. A decennial anniversary or its celebra-

tion. U, S. 1889 in Century Diet.

Hence Dece'unially adv., every ten years.

1874 Daily Ne^vs 16 Feb. 5/5 Opportunity of decennially
reviewing the progress throughout the world of fine arts.

II Decennixun (d/scniwrn). ri. -ia. [L., f.

decenn-is of ten years, f. decern ten + annus year :

cf. biennis, bienniiim, and Centennium.] A space

often years, a decade
(, of years).

1685 H. More Paralip. Prophet. 91 Reckoning on still by
complete Decenniums. i8oi W. Taylor in I\Ionthly Mag.
XII. 590 To unteach all their lessons ofthe last decennium.
1864 Plsev Led. Daniel i. 8 In the last decenniaof ihelast
century. i88i Census Eng. ^ Wales Prelim. Report p. xii,

1 he decrease of the population of Ireland . . in each suc-
ceeding decennium.

tDecennoval (d^se-n^val), a. Obs. [ad. L.

decennovdl-is , f. decem-novem nineteen : see -al.]

Of or ])ertaining to nineteen (years).
i68i HooKE Phil, Collect. XII. 28 Dionysius Exiguus in-

troduced the Decennoval Cycle (called the Golden Number)
for the Celebration of Easter. 1694 Holder Disc. Time 75
Meton. .constituted a Decennoval Circle, or of 19 years.

So t Deceuuovary, f Decennovennal, = prec.

1694 Holder DiscTime 77 In this whole Decennovary
Progress ofthe Epacts. 1677 Cary ChronoL i. u. i. ii. 57 An
Interval of 1257 Vears, which make 66 Decenovenal Cycles,
and somewhat more. 1686 Plot Staffordsh. 425 Through
the whole Decennovennal Cycle.

Decension, -sor, obs. Descension, -sou.

Decent (drsent), a. [a. F. dhent (15th c. in

Hatzf.), or ad. L. decent-em, pr. pple. of decere to

become, to be fitting. It is used etymologically

by Wynkyn de Worde (perh, as French) in

149S Trez'isd's Barth. De P. R, v. xxix., The fyngres
highte digit! . . of this worde decent [Bodl, MS. decere], to
saye in Englysshe semely, for they ben semely sette.]

1. Becoming, suitable, appropriate, or proper
to the circumstances or special requirements of the

case ; seemly, fitting. Obs. or arch.
IS39 [see b]. 1547 Latimer 1st Serm, bef Ediv. V!

(Arb.) 33 It was not decent that the kings horsses shuld be
kept in them [abbeys]. 1589 Pi'ttenham Eng. Poesic iii.

xxiii. (Arb.) 279 Tell thine errand in such termes as are
decent betwixt enemies. 1661 Evelyn Diary 20 Dec, The
funeral ofthe Bishop of Hereford, .was a decent solemnity.
a id'j'j Barrow ^^rw. Matt. \. 20 (Wks. 1716) II. 257 Decent
it was that as man did approve so man also should condemn
sin in the flesh. 1695 Drvden Parall, Poetry <5- Paint.,
.Since there must be ornaments both in painting and poetry,
if they are not necessaiy, they must at least be decent, that
is in their due place, and but moderately used. 1710
Steele Tatler No. 231 P2 After a decent Time spent in

the Father's House, the Bridegroom went to prepare his

Seat for her Reception. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones v. iii.

So total a change, .that we think it decent to communicate
it in a fresh chapter. 1827 Pollok Course T, iii. Showing,
too, in plain and decent phrase. 1848 jMacaulay Hist, Eng.
I. 75 The founders of the Anglican Church had retained

(
episcopacy as an ancient, a decent, and a convenient eccle-

I

siastical polity, but had not declared that form of church

j

government to be of divine institution.

fb. Appropriate with regard to rank or dignity.

1539 Act ^i Hen. VIII, c. 5 A goodly . . manour, decent

j

and convenient for a king. 1547 Latimer \st Serm. bef,

j

Ed2v. /'/(Arb.) 33 God teacheth what honoure is decente

,

for the kynge. 1640 Yorke Union Hon. -j-j The Tombe .

.

is not so decent, nor convenient as his honour and acts de-
served. 1657 J. Smith i\lyst. Rhet. 67 He useth a decent
and due epithet, thus, Honourable Judge. 1716 Ladv M.W.
.Montague Basset 'Table 77 When kings, tiueens, knaves are
set in decent rank, a 1794 Gibbon A utobiog. 84 The court
was regulated with decent and splendid economy.

f 2. Of such appearance and proportions as suit

the requirements of good taste ; comely, hand-
I some.
I

1600 J. PoRV tr. Leo's Africa 11. 237 Most of their houses

I

are but of one storie high, yet are they very decent, and
have each one a garden. i6i6 Bullokak, Decent, comely,

j

hantisome. 1625 Bacon Ess. Buildings (Arb.) 552 An In-

i

ward Court.. Which is to be. .Cloistered on all Sides, vpon
i
Decent and Beautifull Arches, as Hi§h as the first Story.

1669 A. Browne Ars Pict. (1675) 4 It is impossible to make
any decent or well proportioned thing, without this Syme-
trical measure of the parts orderly united. 1725 Poie Odyss.
xm. 273 Her decent hand a shining jav'lin bore. 1725 De
FoK Voy. round WorldnSio) 268 He had five or six apart-

ments in his house, .two of them were very large and decent.

3. In accordance with or satisfying the general

I

standard of propriety or good taste, in conduct,

I

speech, or action ; cs/>. conformable to or satisfying

! the recognized standard of modesty or delicacy

;

: free from obscenity.

*S45 Ji-'ye E.i'P. Dan. vii. 124 A fayer decent semely
shewe of vtwarde deuocion. 1613 Shaks. Hen. VIII, w. ii.

j

145 For vertue, and true beautie ofthe soulc, Forhoneslie,
! and decent carriage. 1625 IJacon Ess. Praise (Arb.) 357
j

To Praise a Mans selfe, cannot be Decent, except it be in

rare Cases. 1712 Heakne Collect, -zcj Oct., 'Twill not be
decent for me to inquire into y'' Afi'air. 1732 Bkkkelky
Alciphr. II. § 10 The regular decent life of a virtuous man.
1754 CiiAiiL\M Lett. Nephew iv. 20 Be sure to associate
. . witli men of decent and honourable lives. 1770 Gibbon
On Aineid \\. Misc. Wks. 1796 II. 507 The laws of honour

I
are different in different ages ; and a behaviour which in

i

Augu.^tus was decent, would have covered ^Eneas with

j

infamy. 1830-2 Carleton Traits Irish Peasant. (Tecg's
j

ed.) 375 Are you ladin' a dacenter or more becominer life?

! 1855 M.\CAVLAV Hist. Eng. IV. 265 Much more than they had
' any decent pretence for asking. 1865 Mill in Morn. Star

6 July, Would it have been decent in me to have gone among
you and said, ' I am the fittest man ?

'

b. of persons.

1731 S\MiT Poems, Strep/ion ^- Chloc, Woujen must be
decent. And from the spouse each blemish hide. 1886
H. H. Johnston Kilimanjaro E.\p. xix. 437 The Wa-Caga
cainiot be accused of indecency, for they make no effort to
be decent, but walk about as Nature made them.

4. Satisfying (in character, mode of living, be-

haviour, manners, etc.) the standard of one's

position or circumstances; respectable.
1712 Steele Spect. No. 443 ? 7 Honestus.. makes

modest Profit by modest Means, to the decent Support
of his Family. 1738 Pope Epil. Sat. 11. 71 Even in a
bishop I can spy desert: Seeker is decent. 1771 Mrs.
Harris in Priv. Lett. Ld. Malmesbury I. 259 Lord
Herbert is at Wilton with his tutor, .a decent well-behaved
man. 1807 Chabbk Par. Reg. i. 403 Next, with their boy,
a decent couple came. 1831 T. L. Peacock Crotchet Castle
iii, Captain P\—Many decent families are maintained on
smaller means. I^ady C.—Decent families : ay, decent is the
distinction from respectable. Respectable means rich, and
decent means poor. I should die if I heard my family called
decent. 1879 Geo. Eliot Theo. Such ii. 27 Most of us who
have had decent parents. 1882 Serjt. Ballantine Exper,
Barrister's Life I. xxiii. 290, I remember a pantaloon. .He
was a very sober decent fellow.

b. of appearance, dress, etc.

1696 tr. Du Monfs Voy. Levant 45 Others go about in a
pretty decent Garb. ^^J^sDe E'oe's Eng. Tradesman (1841)
I. xxii. 210 A well-furnished shop with a decent outside.

"773 Johnson Let. Mrs. Thrale 6 Sept., In the afternoon
tea was made by a very decent girl in a printed linen.

1843 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. I. 227, I am getting together one
decent suit of clothes for her. 1884 F. M.Crawford Rom.
Singer I. 5 We made him look very decent.

5. Satisfying a fair standard ; fair, tolerable,

passable, * respectable
' ; good enough in its way.

Distinct examples of this sense are late ; within brackets
are given some earlier quots. which may belong to it.

\c 1642 TwvNE in Wood Life (Oxf Hist. Soc.) I. 55 They
were put into battell arraye, and .skirmished together in

a very decent manner. 1697 Dryden Virg.Georg. Ded.(i72i)
1. 180 If his Constitution be healthful, his Mind may still'

retain a decent Vigour.]
1711 Addison Sped, No. 34 P 10 At length, making a

Sacrifice of all their Acquaintance and Relations, [theyj
furnished out a very decent Execution. 1773 J. Berridge
Chr. World Unmasked (1812J 29 Some debts I shall pay
myself, a decent part of the shot. 1826 Cobbett Rur. Rides
(1885) II. 27 The locusts- .appeared, .to be doing pretty well,

and had made decent shoots. 1863 Fk. A. Kemble Resid.
in Georgia 132 There was not another decent kitchen, or
flower garden in the State. i88o Miss Braddon y7tst as
I am xi. She had just learnt enough English to write
a decent letter. Mod. (Oxford Tutor) He ought to be able
to write decent Latin prose.

6. quasi-fli/z'. Decently.
1715-20 Pope Iliad vii. 513 Nor less the Greeks their

pious sorrows shed, And decent on the pile dispose the dead.
1761 Eliz. Bonhote Rambles ofFrankly {ij^j)l\. 176 The
woman was dressed neat and decent.

7. Comb., as decent-lived, -looking:
x8oo Mrs. Hervev Mourtray Earn, 11.152 A small but

12* -2



DECENTISH.

tolerably decent-looking house. iEt9J Pall Mall G. 5 Apr.

6/1, I never stole any spoons, and am a decent-lived man as

a whole.

Deceutish (d/'sentlj), a. colloq. [f. prec. +
-ISH.] Somewhat decent, pretty decent.

rti8i4DiBDiN * Tom Tough* in Univ. ^V«^i/fr (1825) 83

Laid up at last in a decentish condition. i8jo Blackjv.

Mag. VII. 298 The Jenkinsops had maintained a decentish

sort of character. 1854 MoTLtv Corr. 8 May, I have a

decentish kind of room here, and I think I shall stop.

Decently (drsentli), adv. [-LY ^.]

1. In a decent manner; with decency f suitably;

t fittingly ; becomingly ;
respectably.

iSSa HuLOET, Decentlye, decenter. 1556 Lauder Tradate

39 To rewle his ryng In Godlie maner, decentlie. 1611

BiRLE I Cor. xiv. 40 Let all things be done decently [Vulg.

honeste ; Wvclif, and all i6th c. xw. honestly] and in order.

1639 Fuller Holy War iv. viii. (1840) 192 He also caused

the corpses of the Christians, .decently to be interred. 166s

Bk.Com. Prayer, Churching 0/ IVofnen, The woman.. shall

come into the Church decently apparelled. 17*3 Dk Foe
Col. yack(iZ4,o)22i My wife, .treated me more decently than

she had been wont to do. 1751 Johnson .^^w/i^/rr No. 170 p 2

My father was burthened with more children than he could

decently support. 181^ Southev Roderick in, There upon
the ground Four bodies, decently composed, were laid.

1871 MokLEY I'oltaire (1886) 74 In England, Voltaire

noticed, the peasant is decently clad.

2. In a fairly satisfactory way or measure; toler-

ably, passably.
1846 Mrs. C.^rlyle Lett. \. 368, I cannot even steady my

hand to write decently. 1859 Darwin in Li/e^ Lett. (1887)
I. 151 If I keep decently well.

t De'centness. Ol>s. [ness.] The quality

of being decent ; decency, propriety.

1561 Vkron Hunting 0/Purg. 37 Shall they (our dead] be
caried forth, wythout any decentnesse, as we l)e wont to

cary forth dead horses? 1581 Mulcaster/'oj/7/(WJ xxxviii.

(1887) 178 There is a comlynesse in eche kinde, and a decent-
nesse in degree. 1670 \\\Y.\.s^ Diary d Feb.,Thelawfulnesse,
(k-centnc^se, and necessitie of subordinate degrees and
ranks cif men.

Decentralization (d^sentralaizi'i'Jan^. [n.

of action from next. So mod.F. dicentralisation

(1S7S in Acad. /)ia.\'\

The action or fact of decentralizing ; decentralized

condition ; cs/^. in Politics, the weakening of the

central authority and distribution of its functions

among the branches or local administrative bodies.

1846 Uastiat ^ Porter Gen. Interest 40 An irresistible

power of decentralization. 1872 M. D. Conway Rcpnbl.

Supcrst. I. i. 10 I'he illustration of the dangers of e.vtreme

decentralisation in a republic furnished by the history of

the United Statc-^.

Decentralize (d/'se'ntralaiz , V. [f. De- II. I

+ Cextkalize. Cf. mod.F. d4centraliser (1878
in Acoil. Dict.\'\

trans. To undo the centralization of ; to distribute

administrative powers, etc., which have been con-

centrated in a single head or centre. Hence De-
centralized, Decentralizing///, adjs.

1851 Nicnoi. Archit, Heav. 91 These unconcentrated, or

rather de-centralized ma.-^.ses of stars. 1859 Bru^ht Sp.
India 1 Aug., What you want is to decentralize your Govern-
ment. i8^ .Srt/. ReiK IX. 803/2 Decentralizing influences

wax faint and few. 1875 Mekivale Gen. Hist. Rome lx.\.

('877) 575 UurinR the last century the Rovemment of the
empire had become completely decentralized.

t Deceper, v. Ohs. [Illiterate spelling of de-

separe or desscfarCy a. OF. dcsscparer^ deseparer,

ad. late L. dis-scpardre, f. dis- asunder + scpardre

to Sei'arate, Sever.] trans. To dissever. Hence
i Deoe'peration [OF. deceptracion (Godef.)],

separation, severance,

1547 HooHDE Brei'. Health 13 b, The one decepered from
the other, a 1450 Knt. de la Tour 1 1868) 98 Deceperacion
of the loue be twone hem.

Decephalize (d/scfabiz), v. Biol. [De- II.

I : cf. Cephalization (Gr. KKfaKri head).] To
reverse the cejihalization of; to reduce, degrade,
or simplify the parts of the head of (an animal).

Hence Decephalizatlon, the simplification or

reduction of cephalic parts ; reduction of the com-
plexity or specialization of the head, as compared
with the rest of the body ; decephalized condition.

(Introduced by Dana, in article cited.)

1863 Dana in Attier. yrnl. Science ^ Arts and Ser.
XXXVI. 3 Examples of cephalization . . by a transfer of
members from tlie locomotive to the cephalic scries (or of
deccphalization by the reverse) occur in the two highest
sub-kingdoms, those of Vertebrates ^x\^ Articulates. Ibid.

5 The Entomostracans exemplify decephalizatlon by de-
generation.

Deceptation, obs. f. Disceptatiox, discussion.

t Dece'ptible, a. Obs. [?a. obs. F. ddceptihlc

or directly f, L. tyi>e *deceptihilis : see -ble.] Apt
to be deceived.

1&46 SirT. Hkowne Pseud. P.p. i Humane nature ; ofwhose
deceptible condition . .perhaps there should not need any
other eviction. Ibid. i. iii. 8 An erroneous inclination of
the people ; as being tlie mo.st deceptible [jart of mankind.
Hence DeceptiMlity.
1665 Glanvill .S'ti'/j. .V(/. i. 6 Considering the shortness

of our intellectual sight, the deceptibility and impositions
of our senses. 1837 Caki.yi.e Diatn. Necklace Misc. Ess.
(i888)y. 162 A fi.xed idea.. has produced a deceptibility..
that will tlutch at straws.

92

Deception ^di'se*pJon). Also 6 dis-. [a. F.

deception 13th c. in llatzf.), ad. L. diceptidn-em^

n. of action from dccipcre to Deceive.]

1. The action of deceiving or cheating.

r 14,30 Lydg. Min. Poems 1 1840) 76 Hope dispeyred, a gwer-

donles gwerdone ; Trusty disceyte, (eythful decepcioune.

1477 Earl Rivers iCaxton) Dicies F ij, y hen harme-

doers & loveth falshode and desepcion. 14^ Caxton
Etuydos xxvi. 95 What grete decepcions and iniuries she

ymagyneth ayenst the. cisoo Doctr. Gd. Serz'aitntes in

Anc. Poet. Tracts (Percy Soc.) 4 Fie dysceyte, gj-le, and
decepcyon. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 126 Tor greit

disceptioun all this thin§ he did. /ri7i6 South (J-)) All

deception is a misapplying of those signs which . . were
made the means of mens signifying or conveying their

thoughts. 1794 S. Williams I'ermont 170 He was ac-

customed to no falsehood or deception. 1863 Darwin i

Fertil. Orchids i. 45 These plants exist by an organized
,

system of deception.

b. The fact or condition of being deceived.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. \\\. iv. 113 Hec is surely '

greedy of delusion, and will hardly avoide deception. 17^9
Junius Lett. xxxi. 144 The public has fallen into the de- .

ception. 1836 Hor. Smith Tin Tnttnp. \1876) 118 Decep-
tion—a principal ingredient in happiness.

2. That which deceives; a piece of trickery; ,

a cheat, sham.
|

1794 Mrs. Radcliffe Mysi. Udolpho xx, There is some
1

deception, some trick. i8« Ritchie Waml, Loire 176 i

Launching the anathemas of what we call taste against so

paltry a deception. 1841 Miss Mitford in L'Esirangc

Life III. viii. 130 There was no background to form a
phantasmagoria deception.

Hence DeceptioniBt, one who iK-rforms feats of

illusion ; a juggler,

1883 Society 20 Jan. 22/1 'The American Deceptionist'..

with "ills marvellous juggling tricks.

Dece'ptioual, a. rare. [f. prec. + -al.] Of
or j^rlaining to deception ; deceptive.

1830 (iAi.T La7vrie T. v. vii. (1849) 224, I played a decep-
tiniial part.

Deceptions (d/scpjas), a. Now rare. [a.

obs. 1'. dcccptieuXy -ciettx, in med.L. dcceptios-us

(I)u Cange), f. deception-em-, see -ous.] Of the

nature of or characterized by deception; that tends

to deceive, cheat, or mislead.
1606 Shaks. Tr. i<f Cr. v. li. 123 An esperance. .That doth

iiiuert th'attest of eyes and eares; As if those organs had
deueplious functions. 1789 Bath yrnl. 20 July Advt., To
puff off an old stock in a deceptions manner. 18*4 Bkn-
TiiAM lik. Fallacies Wks. 1843 II. 437 Deceptious terms.

I. In the war department,

—

honour and glory. 2. In inter-

national affairs, honour, glory^SLTidi dignity. i8ag E.iamin€r
706/2 False attacks, feints, and deceptions demonstrations.

1843 Tait's Mag. X. 622 Stripped of its deceptious summer
verdure.

t Z>ece*ptionsly, adv. Ohs. [f. prec. + -l.T 2.]

In a way characterized by deception ; in such a

way as to deceive.

1797 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev. XXIII. 582 She then
appoints him deceptiously in the bathhouse. 1817 Bentham
Plan Part. Reform cxv. Circumstantially but deceptiously
evidtjiitiary.

DeceptitioUB (d/septi 'J3s\ a. rare. [f. L.

stem decept- (see next) + -itious (from L, 'icius)."]

Of a deceptive kind or character.

1827 Hkntham Ration. Evid. Wks. 1843 VII. 15 Any
dcccpiitioiis representation of psychological facts.

Deceptive (d/septiv), a. [a. F. d^ceptif, -ive

(^1378 in Ilatzf.), in med. or mod.L. dvcepttvtts^ f.

decept- ppl. stem of deciphe to deceive ; see -ive.

In English a recent word (not in Shaksp.), which
has taken the place of Dkceptious.] Apt or tend-

ing to deceive, having the character of deceiving.
Deceptive ctuience (Music) : false or interrupted cadence :

see False n. 2 b.
'*" -^nTfilL p Dfceptif deceptiue, deceitfull, dcceiuing.

1656 in \\\.ov'sc\Glosso^r. c 1780 V. Knox Remarks Gram.
Schools (R.>, It is to be feared, .that this mode of education
..is ultimately deceptive. 1787 Hargrave Tracts, Case of
Impositions (R.), The deceptive vcrlial criticism from wonfs
no longer understood. 1840 Carlvlk Heroes (1858) 395
A mere shadow and deceptive nonentity. 1874 Morlev
Compromise (1886) 171 We sec the same men. .kneeling,
rising, bowing, with deceptive solemnity.

t D. as sh. Deceiving faculty. Ol>s.

1651 Gaule Magastrom. a68 !Jy learning the deceptive,
and proving the experience, of the magical Art.

Deceptively (d/scptivli), oiiv. [-lv -.] In

a deceptive manner, so as to deceive,
i8a5 Coleriixie Aids Reft. (1848) I. 104 If he use the

words, right and obligation, he does it deceptively. 1863
Bates Nat. Amazon il. 58 Two smaller kinds, which are
deceptively like the little Nemeobius Lucina.

Dece'ptiveness. [ness.] The quality of
being deceptive.

1837 Cahlyle P'r. Rer. 11. v. vi. An Executive 'pretend-
ing , really with less and less deceptivencss now, 'to be
dead '. 1873 Hlkton Hist. Scot.\l. Ixx. 301 A characteristic

dect-ptivfiiess that must have comprchendetl self-deceit.

Deceptivity (d/'septi-vUi). [f. as Deceptive
+ -iTV.J ^ Deceitiveness ; also concn a thing of

deceptive character.
1843CAR1.VLK /'((J^^V /''*(» 858 1 230 A Deceptivity, a Sham-

thin^i.

t I)ece*ptor. Ohs. in 5 -our. [ad- (through

Kr.' L. dcceptdr-em deceiver, agent-n. from deci-

pere to deceive. Cf. later K. d^cepteur (Littre),]

A deceiver.

DECERN.
1484 Caxton Msop iv. xi. 1 1889) 116 Vpocrytes and decep-

tours of god and of the world.

t Dece'ptory, a. Ohs. [ad. L. deceptdri-us

deceitful, f. deceptor-em deceiver: see -oby. In

obs. F. diceptoire.'\ Apt to deceive.
c 1430 LvDG. Bochas i. xL (1554* 25 a, See how deccptorye

Been all these worldly revolucions. i7a7-3o in Baili-.v vol.

II, and folio ; whence 1755 in Johnson.

Bece'ptreSS. rare. [fern, of Deceptok, an-

swering in sense to L. dcceptrix : see -ess.] A
female deceiver.

1880 M. Crommelin Black Abbey II. viii. 139 The pretty
deceptress woke refreshed.

t Dece-pture. Obs. [f. L. decept- ppl, stem of
decipere -v -v^Y.^ * Fraud, deceit' (HalUwell).

Dece'rebrize, v. [f. De- II. i + Cebebr-um
4 -iZK.] To deprive of the cerebrum; to pith.

Decern .d/s9 m), v. [a. F. deceme-r (1318 in

Godef. , ad. L. decernlh-e to decide, pronounce a
decision, f. De- I. 2 + cernhe to separate, distin-

guish, decide : see Cern v. In OF. d^cerner was
confused in form with descerner^ discerner; the

clear distinction between the two dates only from

the 1 6th c. ; hence, in English also, decern is found

with the sense Discern.]

I. To decide, determine, decree.

+ 1. trans. To decide, determine (a matter dis-

puted or doubtful > Obs. a. with simple obj.

c 14JS Wvstoln Cron. viiL ii. 110 Be J>e Text |>ai deceme
alllhacasis. 15S5E0KN />ccrt^/lrj 80 The coiitrouersie shulde
bee decerned by the bysshope of Rome.

b. with inf. or object clatise.

1491 Caxton Vitas Pair. (\V. de W, 1495) 11. 22oa/i Holy
faders . . decerned & concluded that it sholde be burAcd
with theyr mayster. iSoa Ahnolde Chron. (181 1) 163 Whan
my nuble prince . . had decerned to send me his oratour to

France. 1535 Stkwakt Cron. Scot. I. 531 This ilk Donald
.. Decemit nesthairfoir richt suddantlicTogif Ijattell. X547
Iloftiities I. Charity 1. (1859) 69 He shall not be deceived, but

truly decern and judge, a 1619 Fothkbbv Athcom. i. v. § 2

(162a) 31 To make them decerne, there should be no God.

C. ifttr.

1553 Kennedy Ci77//;*c«//. Tract, in IVodr. Soc. Misc. '1844)
105 'I he Ai>ostolis and Kldaris convenit to dispute and de-

ceme upoun the questioun.

2. trans. To decree by judicial sentence. Now
a technical term of Scottish judicature ; the use of

the word ' decerns * being necessary to constitute

a Dechee : see quot. 1774 in d,

a. with simple obj.

r 1555 Harpsfikld Divorce Hen. F/// (1878) 182 She..
was (ienounced .. conturaax, and a citation decerned for her
appearance. 1637 Gillespie Eng. Pop, Cerem. in. viii. 181

But onely pronounce the sentence according to that which
he who sitteth judge in the Court, hath decreed and de-

cerned, a 1850 RossETTi Doftte ff Circ. i. I18741 118 Since

thou. Death, and thou only, canst decern Wealth to my life,

or want, at thy free choice.

b. that something be done.
1460 Cahgkave Chron. 274 The lordis of this present Par*

lement [1399] decerne and deme. That the dukes .. schal

lese . . her digntte. 15x3 R- Sami-son in Str> pe Pled. Mem,
I. i. 17 A commission to some men . . to decern (that] the

same one exception and process .. were of no strength.

1589-^ Hist. James K/ti8o4)9i It was decemit that . . shoe

sould be transportit to the fortalice of Lochlevin, and thair

decemit to remaine in captivity.

C. a person, etc. to be or to do something. + To
decern in : to mulct in by decree of court.

i5«6 Sc. Acts fas, K(iBi4> 306 (Jam.) Pccemit to haif in-

currit the panis contcnit in said actis. 1559 Dium. Ociurr.

(1B33I 52 I he forthe of Aymouth decernit to be casstn down.
1568 Grafton Chron. Rich. II an. 23 II. 405 We . . by the

power, name, and authoritic to us . committed, pronounce,
deceme [1494 Fabvan dyscernel and declare, the .same king

Richard . . to l)e . . unworthy to the rule and goremaunce.
1640-1 Kirkcudbr. War-Comm. Min. Bk. (1855) 41 Roger
Gordoun . . for his contumacic in not coming to the Com-
miltie . . is decernit in xx mcrks monie of fyne. Ibid. 43
Ueccms Alexander Gordoun. .to content andpey to George
(ilendonyng . . the soume of xxij lib. xiijs. iiijd. i68a Lond.

Gaz. No. 1682/1 The Ix^rds Commissioners of Iu>ticiary,

therefore Deceme and Adjudge the said Archibald Earl of

Argite to be Execute to the Death. 170 Ste^vart's Trial

283 They .. decern and adjudge the said James Stewart to

be carried back to the prison. 1754 Ekskine Princ. Sc.

/-(iw (1809I 438 If a bastard might be decerned executor as

next of kin to his mother.

d. intr.

Ml Pavnel Catiline xvii. 29 b. Whan they sufTrc, they de-

cerne : whan they hold theyr peace, they crye aloude. 1588

A. King tr. Canisius'' Catech. 52 Authoritic, in gouerning,

iudging, and decerning. 1774 Interlocutor in A. M'^Kay
Hist. Kilmarnock (ci^. 4) 3631'hcrefore (the Lord Ordinary)
suspends the letters sitnpliciter, and decerns.^ 1817 Blai kw.
Mag. I. 4^7 I The court Iwlow .. decerned in terms of the

prayer of tlie complaint. 1880 Chambers' Euiycl. s. v. DebtSt

If tne sum decerned for . . do not exceed, etc.

e. transf.

1850 Tait's Mag. XVII. 106/1 One has said, ' It is not

thi> ' : another avers, ' It is not that ' : one decerns it [a book]

too elalwrate.

II. To discern.

+ 3. trans. To distinguish or separate by their

differences (things that differ, one thing from
another). Obs.
a 1535 [see Decerning]. 1546 Bp. Gardiner Declar. Art.

Joye 16 b, That belefe was a condicion which decerned them
that shall enioye the fruite of Christes passion, and them
that shall not. a iS7» Knox Hut. R^. Wks. 1846 1. 188 We



DECERNEITT.

must decerne the immaculat spous of Jesus Christ, frome
the Mother of coufusioun. 1586 T. B. La Primaiid. Fr.
.-^cvwz'. 1. ggThat rule, .whereby, .he decerneth and chooseth
good from bad. a 1649 Drumm. of Hawth. Disc. Impresas
\V!is. (171 1) 228 Things which cannot be decerned from
others; as fowls like to others.

b. intr. To distinguish, discriminate between.
a 1535 Sir T. More Wks. 528 (R.) To deserne betwene the

true doctrine and the false. 1892 A. R. Watson Geo. Git-

fillait iii. 38 With little skill to decern between the good
and the evil in literature.

4. To see distinctly (with the eyes or the mind);
to distinguish (an object or fact) ; to discern.

1559 W. Cunningham Cosmogr. Glasse 9 Then all that we
ether by sight may decerne, or by arte conceive, 1595 Blaii-
charciinc Pt. 11. Ded., You may well decerne, that my will-

ing minde dooth bewraie my good meaning, c 1610 Sir J.
Melvil Mem. (17^5) 94 A Princess who could decern and
reward good Service. ai638 Mede .(4;>t7s^rt.s/t' Wks. (1672)

54 The starres and lights therein should not easily be de-
cerned. 1891 H. S. Constarle HorseSy Sport, 1^ Wary]
Differences, .that cannot be decerned by the eye.

Hence Dece'rnijig vbl. sb., f Dece'ruiueut.
•^ IS3S Sir T. More IVks. 528 (R.) The decerning of the

true woord of God . . from the countrefet woorde of man.
1551 RoiiiNSON tr. Mote's Utop. 11. (Arb.) 125 iuarg.. The
decerning of punishment putte to the discretion of the magis-
trates. 1586 A. Day ICng. Secretary i. (1625) 142 Judge by
your owne decernement, how much, a 1679 T. Goodwin
Wks. III. r. 488 (R.) A yet more refined elective discretion
or decernment.

Deeernable, var. of Discerxable.
+ Dece'rnent, a. Obs. [ad. L. decement-em^

pr. pple. of dt'cernt^7-e to Decern.] Decerning
;

= Decretory i.

1677 Gale Cri. Gentiles II. iv. 341 The rea.sons of good
and evil extrinsic to the Divine Essence are al dependent on
tlie Divine Wil either decernent or legislative.

Decernitlire (disaunitiuj). Sc, Law. [f. De-
cern V. (or its source) ; the formation is irregular,

imitative of such pairs as zjtvest, investiture. Cf.

Cerniture.] The action of decerning; aDECHEE
of a (Scotch) court of justice.

1632 LiTHGOW Tr/iTuix. 380 Being urged to it by Captaine
Wairds decernitour, I freely performed his Direction. 1666
in Brown Supplt. Morrison's Decisions {\Z^(>)\. 517 Suffi-

cient to maintain his right of the stipend, and to infer deccr-
niture against the heritors. 1885 D. Beveridge C«/ri?^j «V

Tutliallaii I. iv. 130 We find two decernitures in favour of
Bessie Bur. 1885 Ld. Selborne in Laiv Rep. 10 Appeal yx3
The first question . . is, whether the decerniture in terms of
the declaratory conclusions of the summons is . . correct

.

t Dece'rp, z^. Obs. Pa. pple. decerped, de-
cerpt, [ad. L. decerp-^re to pluck off, crop, cull,

f. De- I. 2 -i- carpcre to pluck, etc. With the pa.

pple. decerpt^ cf. L. decerpt-tis. (Cf. Disceep : the
two were often confused.)]

trans. To pluck off or out ; to extract, excerpt.
1531 Elyot Gov. hi. xxiv, TulH saieth .. Mannes soule,

beJnge decerpt or taken of the portion of diuinitie called
Mens, may be compared with none other thinge . . but with
god hym selfe. 1566 Fainter Pal. Pleas. Ded. I. 2 Out of
whom I decerped and chose {raptivi) sondry proper and com-
mendable Histories, 1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 255
Plums, decerped from . . difTerent trees. 1678 Cudworth
Inicll. Syst. 373 That God was a Mind passing through
the whole Nature of things, from whom our

"

it were, decerped or cut out.

11 for DiscERP, to pull to pieces, divide.

1531 Elyot Gov. i. ii, Howe this most noble Isle of the
worlde was decerpt and rent in pieces.

t Decerpt, v. Obs, [f. L. decerpt'^ ppl. stem
of decerpifre : see prcc. Cf. Excerpt.] = prec.
<7i6ia Donne Bia^acnTOs (1644) 83 The rags of Fathers

decerpted and decocted by Gratiau, and the glosses of these.

1651 Raleigh's Ghost 355 The soule of the world, from which
. .they, .taught, .that, .the Soules of men, were decerpted.

t Dece'rpti'ble, a. Obs. rare- o
[f. L. ppl.

stem decerpt- (see prec.) +-IBLE: cf. contemptible^
* That may be cropped off' (Bailey, vol. II, 1727 '.

t Dece'rptiou. Obs. rare. [n. of action f. L.
decerpere, decerpt- : see Decerpt and -ion.] * A
cropping off, or pulling away* (Phillips 1657);
that which is plucked off.

1662 Glanvill I.ux Orient, iii. (1682) 25 If our souls are
but particles and decerptions of our parents.

t Becerta'tion. Ol^s. [ad. L. decertdtion-em,
n. of action f. decertm-e to fight it out, contend, f.

De- I. 3 + certdre to contend.] Contention, strife,

contest ; dispute.

1635 Heywood Hierarch. vi. 334 Great hath the Decerta-
tion Bin mongst the Learned men, 'bout the Creation of
blessed angels. 1646 Sir T. Browne /'j£'7«^.£'/. 1v.xii.213A
decertation betweene the disease and nature. 1661 Arnway
Tablet 213 (L.) The day of decertation, 'pro aris et focis".

Deces, decese, decess(e, obs. fif. Decease.
DecesS (d/se-s). rare. [ad. L. decessns going

down, decrease, f. decedere to go down, depart,
etc. : cf, Deckase.] Decrease, diminution.
185^ SvD. DoBELL Balder liL 17 Whatever . . from below

Receives nor of accession or decess. Ibid. xxiv. 167.

Becession (dise-Jan). Now rare. [ad. L. de-

cessiofi-eniy n. of action from decedere (see prec.;.

(Cf. OF. d^cession 15th c.'] Departure, with-
drawal ; secession ; deviation from a given stan-

dard, ' coming down'; decrease, diminution (opp.

to accession).

x6o6 Warner Alb. Eng. xv. xcvii. (1612'! 387 The Brittish

m
Church in primatitie Profession Proceeded, till did Slaughter
make therein a forst Decession. 1611 hPEtu Hist. Gt. Brit.
IX. xvi. § 36 By rebellious decessions, and abseniments of him-
selfe. 1623 T. Scot HigJnv. God 39 Succession of Persons
without succession of Doctrine is a decession, a defection.

1635 W. Scott Ess. Drapery 7 tT.) By the accession and
decession of the matter. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. in. vi. § 4S
By this . . decesion of the Jews. 1832 Southey Lett. 11B561

III. 336 In the event of Gilford's decession, or decease, a
new ' Quarterly Review ' has been talked of.

Hence Dece'ssionist, an advocate of secession.
1866 Morn, star 20 Aug. 6/3 The Democrats, and . . the

decessionists.

t Dece'SSOr. Obs. [a. L. decPssor one who
retires, a retiring officer, in late L. (Augustine, etc.)

* predecessor', agcnt-n. from decedere to depart, re-

tire.] = Predecessor.
1647 J er. Taylor Lib. Prop/t. vii. 128 The Popes may

deny Christ as well as their Cheife and Decessor Peter.

1651-3 — Serm.foryear I. iv. 42 David . . humbled himself
for the sins of his Ancestors and Decessors.

Deceue, -eyue, Deceyt^e, obs. ff. Deceive,
Deceit.
Deceu.er, Decez, obs. ff. Dissever, Decease.

t DechaTm, v. Obs. [a. F. dih-/iarmer, in

Cotgr. dcscharvier * to vncharmc, vnspell ', f. dP-,

des-, L. dis- (see De- I. 6) -(- charmer to charm.]
trans. To undo the effect of (a charm or spell)

;

to disenchant.
16.. H.MiVEv (J.), He was .. cured by dccharming the

witchcraft.

t Decliay' , v. Obs. [ad. OF. decJia-eir, de-

eka-ir: see Decay.] By-form of Decay z*.

\<A^Co}npl, Scot. i. (18^3! 21 AI dominions altris, dechaeis,
ande cummis to subuersione.

+ Deche, v. Obs. [OE. dkan : app, not known
in the other Teut. langs.] To daub ; to smear,

to lute.

a 1000 ^LiRic //o;«. (Thorpe) 11. 260 Hi bewundon his

lie mid Huenre scytan j^edcced mid wyitum. c 1000 Sax,
Leeclul, 1. 150 Dec J>onne anne cla5 |?a;r of, lege to flam sare.

Ibid. \. 182 Ixxviii, Cnuca mid rysle, and ^edec anne cla3
ba;rmid [cf. Ixxix, Smyre Jjoime anne cla3 [>a;rmid, le:^e to
pa;re miltan]. r 1420 Pallad. on Husb. i. 1124 Al thees
comixt wol deche Every defaute, and all the woundes leche.

Ibid. IX. 185 Oil-tempred lynie this joyntes shal scyment,
'i'henne ysels myxt withlitel water renne Thorough, deching
alle this holsom instrument.

t Dechee'rful, a. Obs. nomc-wd. [Sec De-
II. 3.] Void of cheerfulness, melancholy.
1607 Middleton Five Gallants iv. vii, O decheerful 'pren-

tice, uncomfortable servant.

Dechemicalize, -ation, dechoralize, deci-
ceronize : see De- II. 1.

Declienite (dcxcnsit, de"k-). Min. [Named
after the geologist von Dcchen : see -ite.] A
vanadate of lead and zinc, occurring in red or

reddish-yellow masses.
xZ^x Amcr. Jml. Sc. Ser. ii. XII. 20S Dechenite comes

from . . r.avaria. 1884 in Dan.\ Min. 604.

De-chri'stiaaise, v. [De- II. i (OF. had
deskrestiaiur''T\ trans. To deprive or divest of its

Christian character ; to make no longer Christian.

"' e Jew-bill has de-Christianised
legislature already. 1884 Dean Burgon

m Pall Mall G. 11 Dec. 1/2 I'o de-Christianize the place—
to disestablish Religion in Oxford—was the great object of
those individuals.

Hence De-chri'stiauized///. a., -izing vbl. sb.y

De-christiauiza 'tion

.

1869 D. P. Chase in Standard 27 Oct., The De-Christian-
ising of the Colleges of Oxford. x88z Cluirch Q. Rev. July
434 A dechristianized nation. i88z W. S. Lilly in Spectator
25 Mar. 391 The dechristianisation and the demoralisation
of that country [France] are proceeding _;*an'^iW.s«.

Deci- (desi), shortened from L. decimtis tenth.

1. In the French metric system, the initial element
in names of measures and weights whicii are one
tenth of the standard unit. (Cf. Deca-.) Thus
Declare, Decigramme, -gram, Decilitre, Deci-
metre, D^cistere, the tenth part of the are,

grainme, litre, metrey and stere respectively. (The
accents arc generally omitted in Eng.";
1801 Dlpr^, Neol. Fr. Diet. s. v., In dry measure, the.

.

de'cilitre is equal to one eighth of the litron. 1809 Naval
Chron. XXII. 363 It was about three decimetres in length.
1810 Ibid. XXIV. 301 Deciar = 2-63 square toises. Ibid.,

Decimeter . . decilittre . . decistere . . decigram. 1871 C.
\)Kv\Y.%Metr. Syst. i. 14, i decilitre=6- 102338 cubic inches.
1883 Daily Ne^vs 12 July 3/7 Cartridges of one decimetre in
length each. i8|9o Ibid. 14 Nov. 6/2 A decigram of liquid is

used for each injection.

2. Rarely in technical terms, as f deci-duodeci-
mal rt., (a crystal) having the form of a ten-sided

prism with twelve additional planes at the ends
(six at each end).
1805-17 R. Jameson Cliar. Min. (ed. 3> 206 Sex-decimal,

when the planes that belong to the prism . . and those which
belong to the two summits, are the one six, and the other
ten in number or vice versa . . In the same manner, we say,

octo-decimal . . octo-duodecimal, and deci-duodecimal.

Decidable (d/sai-dab'l), a. [See -able.]

1. Capable of being decided.

'594 Carl:w Iliiarte's Exam. Wits v. (1596) 52 What the
vse . . of them may be . . is not easily decideable. 1638
Chillingw. Relig. Prot. \. ii. § 156. 115 Controversies.,
about Faith, are either not at all decidable . . or they may

-ssing through ChristiaTl character ; to m
Souls were, as \jSi>ig(FrasersMag. X. i7The

one branch of our legislature a

DECIDEMENT.
be determined by Scripture. 1708 J. Chamrerlayne .SV.

Gt.Brit. 11. II. vi. (1743) 396 All cases of trade . . are there
decidable. 1851 CARLVLK.S"/i:r//«j^ni. i.(iS7i) 169 The thing
not being decidable by that kind of weapon.

t 2. To be decided, open to decision. Obs.
i6n Speed Ilist.Gt. Brit. ix. xv. (1632)788 It was a ques-

tion decideable, whether ofthe kingdoms was first to be dealt
with.

Decide (d/sai-d), z-.l Forms : 4-7 descide,

5 deside, 5-6 decyde, 6 dissyde, discede, 7
discide, 6- decide. [a. F. decider {1403 in

Hatzf.), ad. I., decJdtre to cut off. cut the knot,

decide, determine, f. De- I. 2 + -CR'dere to cut. In

OF. also des-cider^ in Eng. des-y dis- : cf. De- I. 6.]

1. trans. To determine (a question, controversy,

or cause) by giving the victory to one side or the
other ; to bring to a settlement, settle, resolve (a

matter in dispute, doubt, or suspenses
ri38oWvcr,iF Set. IVks. III. 429 Bifore |?is cause were

descided bytwene wyse men. 1484 Caxton Fables ofA Ifoncc
(i88g) 4 The cause came before the kyiig to be decyded
and pletyd. 1559 W. Ccnningha.m Cosmogr. Glasse 43 There
is great contruversie touching the Earthes fourme : which
must be descided . . or we can safely precede furtlier. 1594
HooKKR Feci. Pol. IV, X. (1611) 146 Till it be . . decided who
have stood for truth. 1597 Smaks. 2 I/en. Ii\\\. \. 182 ICither

end in pe.ice . . Or to the place of difference call the .Swords
Which must decide it. 1667 Milton /'. /.. \'i. 303 Kit to
decide the Empire of great Heav'n. a 1677 Harrow Wks.
(1830) I. 363 Advocates plead causes, and judges decide
them, i860 TvNi>Ai.L Glnc. 1. xxiv. 170 The proper persons
to decide the question. Mod. 'J'his day will decide his fate.

2. To biing to a decision or resolve,

1710 Stkkle Tatter Kg. 141 y z Have agreed to l)e de-
cided Ijy your Judgnienl. 1836 Soutulv Zc//. (18561 IV. 463
This 'Tasso' came in good time to decide me in a matter
upon which I was hesitatiTig.

3. absol. or intr. To settle a question in dispute;
to jironounce a hnnl judgement. Const. t?etween,

in flavour of, ai^ainst \ also with clause (or its.

e(|uiva!cnt).

1732 Poii; l-'-P. Hathurst i Who shall decide, when Doclois
disagree ? 1749 S.Moi.Linr Regicide 11. ii. Let heaven decide
Between me and my fues. 1794 Sullivan I'iciv Nat. II. 265
To judge and lo decide on the authority of historical monu-
ments. 1844 Makkvat Privateersman xvii. 124 You shall
be the arbitiess of her fate, and what you decide shall be
irrevocable. 1852 'I'. I). Hakdv Mem. Ld. Langdale 10 Hi.s

father.. had decided that he should be brought up lo the
medical profession. 1863 Gko. Illiot Romola ii. xxii, JNIo-

ments when our passions speak and decide for us.

4. intr. To come to a conclusion, make up one's

mind; determine, resolve. Const, inf.^ on, upon,
against.

18^0 DTsRAKLi Clias. /, III. i. 8 An English monarch now
decided to reign without a Parliament. 1887 C. J. Ar.Hhv
Eng. Ch. c5- its Bps. II. 54 Butler soon after this decided
against Nonconformity. Mod. Have you decided on going?
I have fully decided upon this course.

f 5. trans. To cut off, separate. Obs. rare.

1579 in Fuller Holy ^- Prof St. 11. xix. 122 Again, our
seat denies us traffick here, The sea too near decides us
from the rest.

t Deci-de, v.- Obs. rare. [ad. L. dccid~cre to

fall down or off, f. De- I. i \- cad"re lo fall.] intr.

To fall off.

1657 ToMi.iNSON Renou's Disp. 265 [The flowers of Helle-
bore] in whose middle when they are re.-idy to decide, grow
short husks.

Decided (d/sai'ded),///. a. [f. Dkcidk z'.']

1. Settled, certain ; def.nite ; unquestionable.
1790 Impartial Hist. War in Amer. 319 Such various

accounts ha\e been given.. that it is difficult to form any
decided opinion. 1858 Dickens Lett. (1880) II. 61 It was
a most decided and complete success. 18^9 Rood Chromatics
xviii. 315 Decided greens are not admitted except in small
touches.

2. Resolute, determined, unhesitating.

ijCfO pALiiV Ilorx Paul., Rom. ii. 17 They had taken a
decided part in the great controversy. i8z8 Scott /•. M.
Perth vii, Henry Smith spoke out boldly, and in a decided
voice. 1840 Alison Hist. EnroPe VIII. xlix. § 13. 14 He
found them vacillating, he left them decided.

Decidedly (d/sai-dedli), odv. [-LY-.]

1. Definitely, in such a manner as to preclude

question or doubt.
1790 Han. More Relig. Fash. Worldled. 3I 46The balance

perhaps will not turn out so decidedly in favour of the times.

1841 W. Spalding Italy <^- It. Isl. I. 33 All the rustic dresses
are not graceful, and . . some are decidedly ugly, i860
TvNDALL Glac. II. xxvii. 382 The lateral portions [of a
glacier] are very decidedly laminated.

2. In a determined manner, with decision, un-
hesitatingly,

180Z Mar. Edgeworth Moral T. (1816) I. xiv. 117 He
decidedly answered. No. 1884 Sir J. Stephen in Laio
Reports 12 Q. Bench Div. 281 If the House had resolved
ever so decidedly that [etc.].

Deci'dedueSS. [-NKSS.] The quality of being
decided ; see the adj.

1804 W. Taylor in Ann. Rev. II. 359 That decidedness
of practical counsel which always accompanies clearness of
intellect.

_ 1827 J. Aik.man Hist, Scot. IV. vii. 21 Decided-
ness of principle.

t Deci'dement. Obs. rare. [f. Dkcidk f.1 +
-MKNT : ci. Judgement.'] = Decision.
a 162s Fletcher Love's PUgr. u, i, Descidements able To

speak ye noble gentlemen.
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rDecidence (desidens). Obs, [f. as Decident:
&ec -icNcE. cf. Decadence.] 1. Falling off.

1646 Sib T. Browne Pseud. Ep. \\\. ix. 127 'ITie decidcnce
of their [deer's] homes.
2. Falling off in strength, vigour, etc. ; decline.

1684 tr. Bouet's Merc. Compit. vi. 165 If the bloud, con-

stituted in this state of decidence, decay so far as [etc.].

Ibid. XV in. 6ii When Children are in a neutral state of

decidence.

t Dexidency. Obs. rare [f. as prec. : see

-ency.] Falling, failing, subsidence.

1651 HiGcs Neiu Disp. p 238 F'lowes not, till the ebb or

decidency.

t Dexident, «. Obs. [ad. L. iiccident-cm, pr.

pple. of dciidt-n to fall down or off, f. De- I.

I, 2 -^cad^re to fall : cf. Decadent.] Falling.

1674 Dl-rant in Phil. Traits. XLIV. 223 Decident lapi-

descent Waters.

Decider (d/saidaj). [f. Decide v. + -erI.]

One who or that which decides (a controversy,

question, etc.).

15^ WvRLKv Annorte 23 The Scriptures of God, the
decider of all controuersles. 1764 Foote Patron i. Wks.
1799 I. 329 The paragon of poets, decider on merit, chief

justice of taste. i86a Wilbkrforce Let. in Life III. 106

The. .danger of having, .the Irish Bishops made the actual
deciders of our doctrine.

b. spec, in Racing. A final race or heat which
decides the contest ; csp. an extra one run for that

jjurpose, e.g. after a dead heat.

1883 standard 18 June 2/4 He- .disposed of Egerie in the
decider. 1887 Daily Ncivs 8 June 6/5 This pair ran a dead
heat last year, .and in the decider Button Park proved, .the

letter.

Deciding (d/soi-diij), vbl. sb. [-ING '.] The
action ol the verb Decide; decision.

1576 in W. H. Turner Select. Rec. Oxford 382 For the
decyding of the same matter. 1690 Locke Ifum. Und. 11.

,\iii. § 20 In deciding of (Questions in Philosophy.

Deci'ding, ///. a. [-ing ^.] That decides

;

decisive.

1658-9 Burton's Diary (1828) IV. 68 This is a very grciit

(luesiion, and a deciding (juestion. 1856 R. A. \'aughan
.Mystics (i860) II. viii. vii. 74 The deciding epoch of his

[Behmen's] life.

Hence Deci'dingly adv., decisively, by way of

decision.

1646 Sir 'J'. Bhownk Pseud. Ep. vii. xiii. 366 Herodotus.

.

hath cleared this point, .and so decidingly concludeth,

11 Decidua d/si'diwia . [mod. or med.L. for

membrana decidua deciduous membrane : see De-
ciDuors.]

1. Phys. A name given by Dr. W. Hunter to

the membrane formed, in the impregnated uterus

of certain orders of Mammalia, by alteration of the

upper layer of its lining mucous membrane ; it

forms the external envelope of the ovum, and is

cast off at parturition (whence the name).
1785 A nat. Dialogues (ed. 2 > 356 There is the false or spongy

chorion, which Dr. [W.] Hunter has found to consist of two
distinct layers ; that which lines the uterus he styles mem-
brana caduca or decidua, because it is cast off after delivery.

. .The decidua and decidua reflexa, differ in appearance from
the true chorion. 1794 J. Hunter IVks. 1837 IV'. 57 The
enlargement of the uterus, the newly formed vxscular mem-
brane, or decidua, lining the cavity, .sufficiently prove con-

ception to have taken place. 1841 E. Rigbv Syst. Mid-
ivifery \. iii. 27 To Dr. W. Hunter are we indebted for the

first correct description of the decidua.
attrib. 1875 tr. Ziemssen's Cycl. Med. X. 335 The so called

decidua cells.

2. Path. The lining membrane of the unim-
pregnated uterus discharged in some cases of dys-

mcnorrhoca.
1864 F. Churchill Dis. IVotuen u. iv. (ed. 5> 211 Ovarian

congestion, calling forth a sympathetic growth of the uterine

glands, forming a false decidua. 1869 NeivSyd.Soc. Bien-

nial Retrospect 378 The idea that it is a simple menstrual
decidua.

Decidual (di'si-diwal), a. Phys. [f. Decidu-a

-f -AL.] Of or pertaining to the decidua.

1837 Owen Note m J. Hunter's Wks. IV. 69 The continua-

tion of the uterine veins into decidual canals. 1859 Toud
Cycl. Anal. V. 653 These two decidual coats. 1889 W. S.

Plavkair Treat. Midwifery 1, n. ix. 364 The decidual cells

are greatly increased in size.

Deci'duary, ci. rare. [f. as Decii)u-oc8 -*-

-AUY : not on J., analogies. J Deciduous.
1871 Darwin Dcsc. Man II. xiii. 80 The shedding of the

deciduary margins may be compared with the shedding by
very young birds of their down.

II Deciduata (d/'si;di«i<^i'ta), sb. pi. Zooi. [mod.

L. adj. pl.neut. {•x.afiimdlia^ of dccidudt-us \ see

next.] A term comprising all placental Mammalia
which possess a decidua or deciduate placenta : with

some systematists the Deciduata and N^on-deciduata

are major divisions of monadelphous mammals.
1879 tr. HaeckeVs Evol. Man II. xix. 161 All Placental

Animals which possess this deciduous membrane are classed

to;;'-t)ier as Deciduata.

Deciduate (d/si'di«ic^), a. Zool. [ad. med.L.
decidtial-usy i. Decidua: see -ate- 2.] a. Pos-

ses!!iing a decidua ; belonging to the Deciduata.

b. Of the nature of a decidua : said of a placenta

which is cast off at parturition.

t868 Owen Anat. Vert. III. xxxviii. 724 The deciduate
type of lining substance. 1875 tr. Schmidt's Desc, «f Darw.

373 As non-deciduatc mammals, the Cetacca are held to be
more closely allied to the Ungulata than to the Carnivora
which are deciduate. i88x Mivart Cai 474 The placenta
is deciduate.

Deciduity (desidi«iti). rare. [f. L. type

*dcciduitdst f- decidu-us : see -ity.] Deciduous-

ness.

1846 Worcester cites Keith.

Deciduous (d/si*diK|3s), a. [f. L. decidtt-us

falling down, falling off (f. decid-cre: see Deci-

dent) + -ous. Cf. mod.F. dtfcidu.]

1 1. Falling down or off. Obs.

1656 H. More Enthus. Tri. (1712) 32 The Lightnings

without Thunder are as it were the deciduous flowers of the

^Estival Stars.

t b. Sinking, declining. Obs. rare.

1791 E. Darwin Bot. Card. 1. 16 Yon round deciduous day,

Tressed with soft beams.

2. Bot. and Zool. Of parts of plants or animals

(as leaves, petals, teeth, horns, etc. : Falling off

or shed at a particular time, season, or stage of

growth. Opposed \.o persistent o\ permanent.
1688 R. W.o\.yi^ Armoury w. 115/1 Deciduous leaf. 1690

BovLHtV^r. Virtuoso \\. n. §1, Which some anatomists there-

fore call deciduous parts, such as the placenta uterina,

and the different membranes that involve the ftctus. 1704

J. Harris Lex. Techn., Deciduous^ is that which is apt or

ready to fall.. Thus the Botanists say, in some Plants the

Perianthium or Calyx is deciduous with the Flower, i.e.

falls from off the Plant with it. 1766 Pknnant /ffw?/. I. p. xxii,

Upright branched horns, annually deciduous. 1784 Cowpkr
Task III. 468 Ere the l>eech and elm have cast their leaf

Deciduous, 187a Huxlkv Phys. xii. 290 The first set of
teeth, called deciduous or milk teeth. 1875 Darwin Insectiv.

PI. XV. 353 The deciduous, .scales of the leaf buds.

b. Pot. Of a tree or shrub : That sheds its leaves

every year ; opposed to a.'crgreen.

1778 Kr. Lou in Transl. Isaiah Notes led. ic 144 The oak
[and] the terebinth, .being deciduous; where the Prophet's

design seems to me to reiiuire an ever-green. x8i6 Kirby X:

Si'. Entomol. (1843) I. 176 The insects injurious todeciduous
trees mostly leave the fir and pine trii^es untouched. 1875
Lvlll Princ. Gcol. 1. 11. xix. 459 The deciduous cypress.

C. Zool. Of insects : That shed their wings after

cojmlation, as the females of ants and termites.

d. /'^_)'j. = Decidual.
1829 Hkll Anat. Hum. Body (ed. 7) III. 445 That the

ovum . . upon its descent gets entangled behind the deciduous
membrane. 1868 Owen Anat. Vert. III. xxxviii. 725 note,

The normal canal of the uterus is obliterated by the accu-
mulated deciduous substance.

3. fig. Fleeting, transitory
;

j>erishing or disap-

pearing after having served its purpose.
1811 W. R, Stknckr Poems Ded., E'en Fancy's rose de.

ciduous dies. 1841-4 E.mkkson A'w., /-t^r Wks. (Bohn) I.

79 They discover that al! which at first drew them together
..was deciduous. 1870 Lowell Among my Bks. Scr. 1.

(18731 177 There is much that is deciduous in books.

Hence Deci'dnoasly, Decidaonsness.
1868 Owen Anat. Vert. Ill, xxxviii. 725 The deciduouslv

developed lining substance of the womb. ^ 1717 Baii.kv vol.

II, Dcciduousness, aptness to fall. 187J Earle PhUol. viii.

395 This early deciduousness of our reflex pronoun.

Decigram, -gramme : see Deci-.

Dexilf decile. Astral. [Corresponds to F.

dt^cile (also dextil, Littrc;, prob. med.L. *decilis,

app. f. decern ten, after quintllis^ sextllis.'} The
aspect of two planets when distant from each

other a tenth part of the zodiac, or 36 degrees.

1674 S. Jeakk Arith. Surz>. i. (1696) 11 Asi>ects. .Semi-

(juintil or Decil. 1686 Goai> Celest. Bodies 1. xi. 39 The
(^uintile. .the Hiqmntile. .the Vtgintile,and Qutndecilc, and
Decile, etc.,,. We hope.. we shall never l>c forced lo own
.such Driblets of Aspects.

Decilitre : see Deci-.

Decillion (d/si'lyan). [f. Deci-, L. decern ten,

on the analogy of «;**//;>« : ci. billion^ The tenth

power of a million ; a number which would be de-

noted by I followed by 60 ciphers. Hence Deci'l-

liouth a. and sb. ; Deol'llionist (nonce-7vd,), one

who deals in infinitesimal doses (of homceopathic

dnigs), such as the decillionth of a grain.

a 1845 Hooi) To Hahnemann xii, Leave no decillionth

fragment of your works. 1880 Heale Slight Ailtn. 21

Popular prescribers ofdecillionths of grains. 1865 -/ thenxum
II Mar. 345 If the homn-opathists snoutd finally carry the

day, would a generation of decilHonists have a right to call

Jcnner and Holland quacks?

+ De'Cim. Obs. [ad. L. decima : see next.] A
tenth part, tithe.

1638 Sir R. Cotton Ahitr. Rec. Tcnver ig It was so. .in

the l)est govern'd State [Rome] which let out their portions

and Decims to the Publicans.

li
Decima (desima"). [L., for decima pars^ tenth

part, tithe, as a tax, offering, or largcss.J

1. A tenth part ; a tax of one-lentn, a tithe.

c 1630 in Rushw. Hist. Coll. (1659) I- App. 14 Subsidies,

Fifteens, and such like.. are fit to be releiised. .in recom-
pence of the said Decima, which will yield your Maiesty
more. 1811 Wellington in Gurw. Desp. VIII. 299 Giving

up the new decima in order to obtain means of transport.

2. Mus. a. The interval of a tenth. (Common
in med.L. but rare in Fng.) b. An organ-stop

sounding a tenth above the normal or 8-feet pitch
;

called also a double-tierce, rare^

1819 in Rees Cycl. X2.

Decixaal (de'»imal), a. and sb. [ad. med.L.
decimal-is of or pertaining to tenths or tithes, f. L.

decima tenth, tithe; whence sense 3, and F. deci-

mal in sense 'relating to tithes' (13th c. in

Godef.) ; in mod. use, treated as derivative of L.

decimus tenth, or decern ten, in which sense the F.

word was admitted by the Academy only in j 762.]

1. Relating to tenth parts, or to the number ten

;

proceeding by tens.

Decimal arithmetic : the common arithmetic in which
the Arabic or decimal notation is used *, in a restricted sense
the arithmetic of decimals or decimal fractions (see b).

Decimal numeration^ the numerical system generally pre-
valent in all ages, of which 10 forms the basis ; i.e. in which
the units have distinct names up to 10, and the higher num-
bers are expressed by multiples or powers of 10 with the
units added as required. Decitnal coinage or currency^
a monetary system in which each successive division or
denomination is ten times the value of that next below it

;

so decimal system of weights and measures, one in which
the successive denominations rbe by tens, as in the French
metric system.
1608 R. Norton tr. Ste^dn (title) Disme : The Art of

Tenths, or Decimall Arithmetike, teaching how to per-

forme all computations what-.oeuer, by whole numbers with-

out fractions, by the foure principles ofcommon Arithmeticke
..Invented [1585] by the excellent Mathematician Simon
Stevin. 1619 H. Lvte Art of Tens or Decivtall Arith-
meticke 24 Here followeth two Tables of Decimal! accounts
for money. 1659 T. Pkcke Tarnassi Puerp. 154 Some
Magistrates, void Cyphers we may call : Usele.sse, but to

make others Decimal. 1684 Loud. Gaz. Na 1985/4 Cocker's
Decimal Arithmetick : Shewing the nature and use of
Decimal Fractions. 178a Gocv. Morkis in Sparks Life ff

lVrit.{iBs^) I. 273 It is very desirable that money should
be increa-^ed in decimal ratio. 1841 Klphinstonk Hist. Ind.

I. 24s The Hindus arc distinguished in arithmetic by the
acknowledged invention of the decimal notation. 1864
CoLtNSo Arithmetic (1874) 145 ' f^ecimal Coinage", A
Decimal Coinage.. has been recommended for adoption by
a Committee of the House of Commons.

b. Decimal fraction (f number) : a fraction

whose denominator is some power of ten (10, lOO,

1000, etc.) ; spec, a fraction expressed (by an ex-

tension of the ordinary Arabic notation) by figures

written to the right of the units figure after a dot

or point (the decimal point), and denoting respec-

tively so many tenths, hundredths, thousandths,

etc. The number of decimal places {f parts) is

the number of figures after the decimal point.

t Decimal thirds : the parts expressed by a decimal
fraction to 3 jjlaces, i.e. thousandths; so d. fourth s, etc.

(For a historical sketch of the notation of decimal fractions,

the introduction of the decimal point, etc., see W. W. R.
Ball, Short Hist. Mathem. (1888) 176.)

i6i6 E. Wright tr. Xapier's Logarithms 19 Logarithms.

.

to fall upon decimal numbers, .w'nich are easie to be added
or abated to or from any other nunlber. 1660 Willsfokd
Scales Comm, 60, |^, which decimal fraction is is. lojrf.

Ibid. 69, 1.060000. .IS a mixt decimal fraction. Ibid. 70 To
finde Decimal Numbers for any parts of a year, as moncths,
weeks. 1674 Jeake Arith. (1696) 222 So 0,003125 divided

by 0,125, shalf make the Quotient Decimal Thirds, 1704

J. Harris Lex, Techn. s.v. Decimal, 1 here must be just as

many Decimal Parts cut off by the Separating Point, from
the Product, as there are Decimals in both !• actors. 1706
W. Jones Introd. Math. 103 A Figure in the 1st, 2d, 3d,

etc Decimal Place, is 10, 100, iood, etc. times less than if

it were an Integer. 1840 Lardner Geom. 61 l"lic number
expressing the circumference of the circle has been deter-

mined to i4odecimal places. 1873 J. Hamulin Smith ^r/M.
(ed. 6)79 Placing a decimal point at the end of the Dividend,

and alnxing as many zeros as we please. IbiJ. 83 A Vulgar
Fraction may l)e converted into a Decimal Fraction.

c. Of or relating to a decimal coinage, a decimal

system of weights and measures, etc.

1859 Sat. Ret\ VIII. 13/2 The decimal project. Ibid.,

During the progress of the decimal agitation.

1 2. Relating to tithes. Obs.

1641 ' Smect^'Mnuus ' Vind. Annv. § 10. 106 Can one
Bishop, .discharge all businesses belonging to testamentary

and (lecimall causes and suites? x6S3 Milton Hirelings

Wks. (1851) 377, I see them still so loth to unlearn their

decimal Arithmetic, and still grasp thir Tithes, a i66a

Hkvlin Hist. /Vrt^>'/('r/Vi«5 (1670146910.) The jurisdiction

of Kcclesiastical Courts in causes testamentary, decimal,

and matrimonial.

B. sb. 1 1. A tenth part. Obs.

1641 WiLKiNS Math. Magii k i. xiii. (16^8) 89 As a decimal!,

or one tenth. 1665 HooKt Microgr. Cj b, And the inches

. . I subdivide into Decimals. 1669 Stukmv Mariner's Mug.
IV. iij. 156 If you keep your Account by Arithmetick, by
Decimals or 10 Parts.

2. A decimal fraction (see i b, ; in //. often =
the arithmetic of decimal fractions, * decimal arith-

metic* (see I): cf. Conich.
Recnrring decimal : one in which the exact equivalent to

a common fraction can be expressed only by the continual

repetition of one or more decimal figures ; called repeating

when one figure recurs a.s -iii etc., written *i ( = i>, and cir-

culating when two or more recur as -142857 (= \).

1651 R. Jacer \title\ Artificial Arithmetick in Decimals.

1660 WiLL-sioRD Scales Comm. 83, I find the decimal..

.971286. //'/(/. 87 .\ccording to the rules of Multiplication

in Decimals. 1706 W. JoNt^s Introd. Math. 107 When a

Decimal.. is to be multiplied by an Unit with Cyphers.

1805 SvD. Smith Elem. Mar. i'AiV(>.r.( 1850) 180 The decimal

of a farthing. 18x6 J. Smith Panorama Sc. <V Art II. 41

The force of the wind on a square foot, would have been 20

pounds and a decimal. 1858 Lakdnkr Handbk. Nat. PhiL

23 A portion, .expressed by the decimal 0-036063.

b. fig. A 'fraction ; a (small) portion or part.

1869 Blackmore Lorna Z>.(i889) 265 Beholding. . faintest
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decimal of promise. 1892 W. ^V. Peyton Meviorab. Jesus
I. I Fractions of doubts and decimals of guesses.

Hence Deximalism, a decimal system or theory.

De'cimalist, an advocate of a decimal system (of

coinage, or weights and measures). De'cimaliza-

tion, the process of decimalizing. De'cimalize

v.y to render decimal, reduce to a decimal system,

divide into tenlhs \trans. and ahsoL),

1864 Wfbstrk, DccUnalisiu. 1859 Sat. R<n'. VIII. 13/2

The ranks of the decimalists. 1887 Ibid. 11 June 831/1

The decimalists. .pester the general community with mils

. .and dimes and half dimes. 1855 R. SlatekiZ/VA-), Inquiry

into the Principles involved in the Decimalisation of the

Weights, Measures, etc., of the U.K. 1887 Loug^m. I^Jag.

Sept. 517 The subject of our coinage and its decimalis.i-

tion. 1856 Leisure Hour V. 231/2 If we begin with the

sovereign, and decimalize downwards, we come first to the

florin. \%yi)Sat. Kc7>. VIII. 13/2 The decimalizing opinions

of the ' Standard ' Commissioners. 1867 Conttmp. Kt-ii. IV.

19 There would be no advantage in decimalizing the penny ;

the halfpenny and farthing are all we want.

Decuu^Lly (de'simali), adv. [-LY 2.] In a

decimal manner ; by tens or tenths ; into tenths.

1704 J. Harris Lex. Techu. s.v. Decimal^ As Cyphers set

on the right Hand of Integers do increase the Value of them
Decimally, as 2, 20, 200, etc. So when set on the left Hand
of Fractions, they decrease their Value Decimally, as -5, 05,

005, etc. 1828 HuTTON Course Math. II. 82 'J'he edge of

the rule is commonly divided decimally, or into tenths. 1859
Sat. Re7'. VIII. 13/1 To have weights and measures decim-
ally divided.

b. In the form of a decimal fraction.

1602 in Capt. Sfuith's Seaman's Gram. 11. xvi. 125 The
Weight, .is 7 Pound 5 Ounces, (or Decimally) 7.31.

f Deximate, sb. Obs, \2.A.\tvtAX..dccimCxt-its

tithing, area whence tithe is collected, f. L. ded-
mare to tithe.] Tithing, tithe.

164X Hkvwood Reader here, etc. 1 That not with their

due Decimates content Both Tythe and Totall must encrease

their rent ?

Decimate (de-sim^'t), v. [f. L. decimd-rc to

take the tenth, f. decim-us tenth : see -atk :*. Cf.

F. dtlcimer (i6th c.\]

f 1. To exact a tenth or a tithe from ; to tax to

the amount of one-tenth. Obs. In Eng. I/isi., see

Decimation i.

1656 in Bi.ouNT Glossogr. i6S7 Major-Gen. Desdrowk
Sp. in Faril. 7 Jan., Not one man was decimated but who
had acted or spoken against the present government. 1667
Drvden WildCallant 11. i, I have heard you are as poor as

a decimated Cavalier. 1670 Penn Lib. Consc. Debated Wks,
1726 1. 447 The insatiable Appetites of a decimating Clergy.

1738 Nkal H ist. Purit. IV. 96 That all who had been m
arms for the king . . should be decimated ; that is pay a tenth

part of their estates, a 1845 [see Decimated].
•j" 2. To divide into tenths, divide decimally. Obs.

1749 Smrthurst in Phil. Trans. XLVI. 22 The Chinese
. .are so happy as to have their Parts of an Integer in their

Coins, &c. decimated.

3. Milit. To select by lot and put to death one
in every ten of (a body of soldiers guilty of mutiny
or other crime) : a practice in the ancient Roman
army, sometimes followed in later times.
1600 Dymmok Treat. Ireland {xZa,-^ 42 All.. were by a

martiall courte condemned to dye, which sentence was yet
mittigated by the Lord Lieutenants mercy, by which they
were onely decimated by lott. 1651 Reliq. W'otion. 30 In
Ireland, .he [Earl of Essex] decimated certain troops that

ran away, renewing a peece of the Roman Discipline. 1720
Ozell VertoVs Rout. Rep. I. in. 185 Appius decimated,
that is, put every Tenth RIan to death among the Soldiers.

1840 Nai'Ier Penins. War VI. xxii. v. 293 The soldiers

could not be decimated until captured. 1855 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. IV. 577 Who is to determine whether it be or
be not necessary . . to decimate a large body of mutineers ?

4. transf. a. To kill, destroy, or remove one in

every ten of. b. rhetoi-ically or loosely. To destroy

or remove a large proportion of; to subject to

severe loss, slauirhter, or mortality.

1663 J. Spencer Prodigies {1665) 385 The . .Lord . . some-
times decimates a multitude of offenders, and discovers in
the personal sufferings of a few what all deserve. 1812 W.
Taylor in Monthly Rev. LXXIX. 181 An expurgatory
index, pointing out the papers which it would be fatiguing
to peruse, and thus decimating the contents into legibility.

1848 C. Bronte Let. in Mrs. Gaskell Life 276 Typhus fever
decimated the school periodically. 1875 Lvell Princ. GeoL
II. in. xlii. 466 The whole animal Creation has been deci-
mated again and again. 1877 Field Killarney to Golden
Horn 340 This conscription weighs very heavily on the
Mussulmen .. who are thus decimated from year to year.
1883 L. Oliphant Haifa (1887) 76 Cholera, .was then deci-
mating the country.

Hence De'cimated, De'cimating ///. adjs.
i66i MiDDLETON Mayor of Q. Pref., Now whether this

magistrate fear'd the decimating times. 1667, 1670 [see ij.

a 184s SvD. Smith Wks. (1850) 688 The decimated person.

Decimater: see Decimator.

Decimation (desim^i-Jan). [ad. L. dechnd-
tion-cm the taking of a tenth, tithing, n. of action
from decimdre to Decimate.]
1. The exaction of tithes, or of a tax of one-tenth

;

the tithe or tax itself.

Popularly applied to the tax levied by Cromwell on the
Royalists in 1655 see Calendar Domestic St. Pap.\ts^^ 347.
Cf. Decimate v. i.

1545 Latimer dth Senn. bef Edtv. VI (Arb.) 165 Their
doctrine was.. but of Lotions [mispr. Lolions], of decima-
tions of anets seade, and Cummyn. c 1630 in Rushw. Hist.
Coll. (1659) I. App. 14 The first means . . to increase your

95

Majesty's revenues. . I call it a Decimation, bein^ so tearmed
in Italy, .importing the tenth of all Subjects Estates to be
paid as a yearly Rent to their Prince. 1655 Evelyn Mem.
(1857) I. 327 This day came forth the Protector's Edict, or

Proclamation, .with the decimation of all the royal party's

revenues throughout England. 1657 Major-(1en. Des-
BRowE sp. in Parit. 7 Jan., I think it is too light a tax, a
decimation ; I would have it higher. 1669 Worlidge Syst.

Agric.\\\. § I (1681) III One that would not improve a very
g(X>d piece of ground, .with Fruit-trees, because the Parson
would have the decimation of it. 1738 Neal Hist. Purit.

IV. 123 To sequester such as did not pay their Decimation.

1827 PoLLOK Course T. 11. 66g The priest collected tithes,

and pleaded rightsOf decimation, to the very last. 1869 W.
MoLYNEUx Burton on Trent 40 This decimation was under
a punishment of excommunication by Pope Alexander IV.

2. Milit. The selection by lot of every tenth man
to be put to death, as a punishment in ca^^es of

mutiny or other offence by a body of soMiers, etc.

1580 North Plutarch 11676) 768 Antonius. .executed the

Decimation. For he divided his men by ten Legions, and
then of them he put the tenth Legion to death. 1617 Col-
lins Def. pp. Ely i. li. 99. J717 De Foe Mem. Ch. Scot.

III. 75 After the Decimations and Drafts made out of them
for the Gibbet and Scaffold were over, these were sentenc'd

to Transportation. 1827 Macal'lav MachiavelliKs?.. (1854)

39/2 Whether decimation be a convenient mode of military

execution.

b. The execution of nine out of every ten. rare.

1867 Freeman Norm. Cong. (1876) I. App. 674 A systematic
decimation of the surviving male adults. IJy decimation
is here meant the slaying, not of one out of ten, but of nine
out of ten.

f c. The selection of every tenth member for

any purpose. Obs. rare.

1632 J. Lee Short Sun'. 36 The foot forces are culled and
pickt out from among the choicest youth . . by decimation,

or taking every tenth man. 1742 Warblrton U'ks.K\%\\)

XL 155 Of a hundred arguments from reason and authority

. .he has not ventured so much as at a decimal ion.

3. iransf. a. The killing or destruction of one

in every ten. b. loosely. Destruction of a large

j)roportion ; subjection to severe loss, slaugliter, or

mortality.

1682 S[n T. Browne Chr. Mor. 65 The mercy of God hath
singled out but few to be the signals of His justice . . Hut
the inadvertency of our natures not well apprehending this

merciful decimation, etc. 1856 J. H. Newman' Callista 267
The population is prostrated by . . pestilence, and by the

decimation which their riot brought upon them. 1871 Daily
Ne^vs 21 Sept., In situations where their decimation t>y

smart rifle practice wouM be almost a foregone conclusion.

Decimator, -er (de"simt''to.i). [a. med.L.
decimator tithe-taker, n. of action from decimdre

to Decimate; or f. Decimate + -euI. In F. d^ci-

mateur.']

f 1. An exactor or receiver of thhes, or of taxes

to the amount of one-tenth. Obs.

1673 Rl'dvari) & Gibson Tithes ended 13 Why then do
not the Deciinators take their Tenth themselves? a 1716
South Serm, 30 Jan. (T.), We have complained of. .seques-
trators, triers, and declinators.

2. One who decimates : see Decimate v. 3, 4.
1862 Merevale Rom. Emp. (1865) V. xlv. 355 The deci-

mater of the Senate.

tDexime^. Obs. [ad. med.L, rtVa'wa tenth,

tithe, tithing. Cf. next.] A tithing as a division

of the hundred vci the English counties.

i6n Si'EED Theat. Gt, Brit. 11. 3/2 Elfred ordained Cen-
turies, which they terme Hundreds, and Decimes, which
they call Tithings. c 1630 Risdon Sutf. Devon Title in

orig. MS., The Decimes or a Corographicall description of

the County of Devon.

11 Decime - (d^srm). [F., ad. L. decima tenth.]

A French coin of the value of one-tenth of a franc.

i8io Naval Chron. XXIV. 302 Decime = 2 Sols. 0,3
Deniers.

Decimestrial (desimcstrial), a. rare. [f. L.

decimestri-s, var. reading of decemmestris (f. decem
ten + -wt"j-^m, deriv. oi mensis mon\h.\ cf.meftstruus

monthly) -t--AL.] Consisting of ten months.
1842 Smith Diet. Gr. ^ Rom. Antiq. s.v. Calendar, The

decimestrial year still survived long after the legal govern-
ment had ceased. 1862 G. C. Lewis Asiron. Ancients i. 9
Varro is also stated to have accepted the decimestrial year
of Romulus.
Decimeter, -metre : see Deci-.

Deximo-SO'xtO. ? Obs. [for L. sexto decima,

ablative case (due to original occurrence with ;';/)

o( sextus decimus sixteenth.] A term denoting the

size of a book, or of the page of a book, in which
each leaf is one-sixteenth of a full sheet

;
properly

Sexto-uecimo (usually abbreviated i6mo.). Also
applied yf^. to a diminutive person or thing.

1599 B. JoNsoN Cynthia's Rei'. i. i, How now ! my dancing
braggart in decimo sexto ! charm your skipping tongue.
1608 MiDDLETON Eive Gallants i. i, Neither in folio nor in

decimo sexto, but in octavo. 1636 AHif Handsonu 75 Our
stature . . if shrunk to a dwarfishnesse and epitomized to a
Decimo-sexto. 1659 D. Pell Impr. of Sea 286 The little

decimo sextos that be both in the Sea and Land, .the small

fish.. as well as .. the great folios of the Whale, and Ele-

phant. 1706 Hearne Collect. 4 Feb., As in Octavo's and
Decimo-Sexto's.

+ De'cinary ^ , a. Obs. Properly decenary,
[f. med.L. decendri-i<s, f. decena body of ten ; cf.

deciner, var. of Decener.] Divisible by ten.

1650 AsHMOLE Chym. Collect. 88 That so in a Decinary
number, which is a perfect number, the whole Work may be
consummate. Ibid. 92.

DECIPHER.

Decinary 2, -ner: see Decenary, -ner.

Decine, Chem, : see Decyl.

Decipher (d/soi'fsi), v. Forms : 6-7 des-,

discipher, -cypher, (6 discifer, -sipher, 7 decy-
fer', 6- decipher, -cypher, [f. Cipher, after F.

d^chiffrer, in i=ith c. desi'Iiiffrer, f. des-^ de- (De-
I. 6; + chiffre cipher. Cf. It. dcciferare (Florio).]

1. trans. To convert into ordinary writing (what
is written in cipher) ; to make out or interpret (a

communication in cipher) by means of the key.

1545 Earl Hertford /-<-/. Hen.l'III'xn'Y^lX^x Hist. Scoil.

{1864) 11. 404 A letter in cipher, .which we have deciphered.

155Z AscHAM in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 12 Seeing our
lettres fittly dissiphered. 1605 Bacon Adv. Leant. 11. xvi.

§ 6 The virtues of them [ciphers], .are. .that they be impos-
sible to decipher, a 1674 Clarendon Hist. Reb. x, (1843)

595/2 The following letter was sent him by the Lord Jermyn,
in whose Cipher it was writ, and deciphered by his lord-

ship. 1709 Heaknk Collect. 24 Nov., Mr. IJIincoe, being her

Majesty's Officer in decyphering Letters, when there is

occasion. 1839 James Louis XIP\ I. 9 The (Jueen was
too closely watched to put the correspondence in cypher
herself, or to decypher the answers she received. [See also

Cipher sb. 5 and z'. 2.]

2. transf. To make out the meaning of (char-

acters as difficult as those of a cipher) : a. of ob-

scure or badly-formed writing.

1710 Sieele Taller No. 104 ? 5 With much ado I deci-

phered another Letter. 1799 C. Dlrnford IVilles^ Rep. Pref.

4 The necessity of decyphering and transcribing myself the
manuscripts of the learned Chitf Justice which are in a
character peculiar to himself. 1855 Hain Senses ^- Int. ni.

ii. § 21 In deciphering bad hand-writing there is scope for

identifying sameness in diversity.

b. of hieroglyphics, or writing in a foreign

alphabet. Alsoy^o-,

1681-6 J. Scott Chr. Life (1747) III. 2G4 When our
Saviour came into theWorld he unveiled the Jewisli Religion,

and deciphered all tiiose mystical Character.s wherein its

spiritual Sense was expressed. 1750 Johnson Rambler
No. 19P11, I have found him. .decyphering the Chinese
language. 1794 Sullivan I'ieiu Nat. II. 361 Coins . . witli

legends in a character not to be decyphered by the anti-

quaries of Lurope. 1843 Prescott /l/t'-r/t£'li85ol I. 175 Fie

deciphered the hieroglypTiics. 1858 F. Hall in yrnl. Asiatic
Soc. Bengal 217 The Rhaira inscription.. has been pariiaily

deciphered.

3. To make out the meaning of 'anything obscure

or difi'icult to luiderstand or trace ^i : a. of things

Ji^. treated as wriungs ; b. of other things.

a. 160S Danux Philotas, I'hese secret figures Nature's
message l)eare Of connning woes, were they deciphered
right. 1862 C. P. Hodgson in Guardian 30 Apr. 424 The
liistory of the 'Alnos' also is a singular book to deciplier.

1865 Livingstone ZanU'esi xxv. 535 Attempting to decipher
the testimony of the rocks,

b. 1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles 1. i. vi. 33 Learned Ilochart.

.

does thus decipher this riddle. 1788 Kkid Aristotle's Log. vi.

§ 2. 141 We may at last decypher the law of nature. 1874
.Si'UKGEON Treas. Dav. Ps, Ixxxiv. 6 Probably there is here
a local allusion, which will never now be deciphered. 1884
ISowER & Scott De Baty's Phaner. 367 A structure which
at the first glance is difficult to decipher.

\ 4. To find out, discover, detect. Obs.

1528 Cardiner in Pocock Rec. Ref. 1. 1. 104 To the intent

we might the better discipher the very lett and sticking.

1574 L)EE in L^ett. Lit. Me>i (Camden) 37 Vf Ijy such a
secret . .Threasor hid may be deciphered in precise place.

1588 Shaks. Tit. .1. IV. iL 8 That you are l>oth decipherd,
thats the newes, For villaines markt with rape. 1599
Sir R. Wrothe in Ellis Orig. Lett. n. III. iSi, I have
appoynted sum especiall spyall of them to bewray them and
to know them . .and I hope in time to have them discifared.

f 5. Of actions, outward signs, etc. : To reveal,

make known, indicate ; to give the key to (a

person's character, etc.). Obs.

1529 More Suppl. Soulys Wks. 329'! If he would nowe.

.

belieue those .iij. or .iiij. noughty persones, against those

.iij. or .iiij. C. good and honest men : he then should well

decypher himselfe, and well declare therby, etc. 1598
Shaks. Merry IK v. ii. 10 What needes either your Mum
or her Budget? The white will decipher her well enough.
^1649 Drumm. oe Hawth. Fam. Epist. Wks. (171 1) 143
Crosses serve for many uses, and more than magistracies

decipher the man. 1793 Holcroft Lai-aiers
_
Physiog.

xxxviii. 197 Each man has his favorite gesture which might
decypher his whole character.

t b. Of persons : To reveal. Obs.

'594 J- Dickenso>j Arisbas (1878) 37 I haue a secret to

disclose, a sorrowe to disciphre.

t 6. To represent verbally or pictorially ; to de-

scribe, delineate, portray, depict; = Cipher v. 3.

rt 1572 Knox Hist. Ref Wks. (1846)!. 191 Thane begane he

to dissipher the lyves of diverse Papes, and the lyves of all

the scheavelynges for the most parte. 1579 GossoN Sch. of
Abuse (Arb.) 19 Whether he were better with his art to dis-

cifer the life of ye Nimphe Melia, or Cadmus encounter with
the Dragon, or [etc.]. 1601 Holland Pliny II. 145 First I

will discipher the medicinable vertues of trees. 1607 Top-
sell Fourf. Beasts (1658) 112 Those Painters which could
most artificially decipher a Dog., were greatly reverenced
among the Egyjitians. 1626 Massinger Rom. Actor i. 1,

On the stage Decipher to the life what honours wait On good
and glorious actions. 1714 Addison Sped. No. 613 p 8 De-
cyphering them on a carpet humbly begging admittance.

1753 L. M. tr. Du Boscg^s Accompl. Woman i The fancied
I^oves which these romantic Tales decipher.

t 7. To represent or express by some kind of
character, cipher, or figure; =Cipher v. 2. Obs.
1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary i. (1625) 144 One tearmed by

the name of Friendship, and this other challenging onely
to be deciphered by Love. 1644 Bulwer Chiron. 15 The
ancient Masters of the Hieroglyphiques. .used to decypher
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a distinct and articulate voyce by a Tongue. 17*0 Water-
land 8 Serm.f The Son being decipher'd and figur'd under

those names or Characters, ifvj Swift Gulliver^ Brob-

dingnae vi, Of these hairs I likewise made a neat little purse,

. .with Tier majesty's name decyphered in gold letters.

Hence Deciphered^//, a.

1845 CIhavks Rom. Law m Encycl. Metrop. 776/1 A copy of

the decyphered text.

Deci'plier, sh. [f. prec. vb.] The decipher-

ment or translation of a cipher.

1545 Earl Hertford Let. to Hen. VIIl m Tytler Hist.

ScotL (1864) II. 404 A letter in cipher, .which we have de-

ciphered, and send both the cipher and the decipher to your

majesty herewith. 1571 State Trials, Dk. ofNorfolk (R.),

Baker brought me a decypher, telling me, That forty was
for me, and thirty for the Queen of Scots, a 1670 Hacket
^{bp. Williams \. (1602) 22 His Majesty had pointed at no

person, nor disclosed his meaning by any decipher or intima-

tion. i8ia Wellington in Gurw. IX. 280, 1 wish that the

Marques had sent the ciphered letter here, or at least an

accurate copy of the decipher. 1878 N. Pocock Harpsfielifs

Di^-one Hen. VIII Notes 324 The passage is in cypher,

and runs as follows in the decypher j;iven by Mr. Brewer.

t b. Description, delineation. Obs.

a 1670 Hacket Abp. Williams 11. 220 (D.) A Lord Chan-
cellour of France, whose ecipher agrees exactly with this

great prelate, sometimes Lord Keeper of the Great Seal.

Decipherable (d/saifsrab'l

,

a. [f. Decipher
V. f -AHLK. Cf. K. lUchiffrable (17th c.).] Capable

of being deciphered, made out, or interpreted.

1607 IJkkkfr Knt.'s Conjnr. (1B42) 67 In his countenance
there was a kinde of indignation fighting with a kind of ex-

alted ioy, which by his very gesture were apparently deci-

pherable. 1787!". Jefferson /Fr//. (1859) II. 334 The form
which affairs in PLurope may assume, is not yet decipherable i

by those out of ttie cabinet. 1854 H. Miller Sch. ^ ScAr/t.

(1858) 135 Half-etTaced but still decipherable characters.

Ilence Deci'plierably cu/t'. nonce-wd.^ in a de-

cipherable manner.
1890 Temple liar Mag. Aug. 480 [They] still tell their

curious faint tale decipherably,

Deeipherage. nomc-wd. Decipherment.
1851 H. ToHkKNS ')rHl. Asiat. Soc. Bengal ^i This is due

to the decypherage of the Behistun and other inscriptions.

Deciphera'tion. nome-xud. = prec.

1838 f'raser's Mag. XVIU. 235 Our strongest microscope
and concentrated powers of decipheration.

Decipherer (d/ssifaroj). [f. Decipheh v. +
-er: cf. F. di^chiffreur (i6th c. in Hatzf.).] One
who decii)hcrs ; one who makes out the meaning
of what is written in cipher, or in indistinct or un-

known characters.

Formerly the title of a government official.

1587 GoLDiNG De Mornay I'ref. 9 Anatomists or Deci-

plierers of nature; such as Pythagoras, Plato, Aristotle.

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 11, .w. § 6 Suppose that cyphars
were well managed, there bee multitudes of them which ex-

ihuie the discypherer. 1715 Hist. Register^ Chron. Diary
^13 John Keil, Esq. ; appointed his Majesty's Decypherer.

1863 K.1NGLAKE Crimea II. xvi. 100 The message came in

an imperfect state. Part of it was.. beyond all the power of

the decipherer.

Deci'pliereSS. rarc~^. [See -ess.] A female

deci])hert'r.

a 1763 BYR()My4j^n'/('f-t''^6 And thou, O Astrology, Goddess
divine, Celestial decj-pneress.

Deciplierill^ (d/sai'forir)), vbl. sh. [-ing ^]
The action of the verb Decipher in various senses.

i5Sa AsciiAM in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 13 And bicause

1 perceyve this in siphering, I think other may perhaps
light upon the same in dissiphring. ty\% Hearne Collect.

(Oxf. Hist. Soc.) III. 430 He .. understood the Art of

L)ec>'phering tolerably well. 1883 Athensettm 17 Nov. 629/3
Much of it is actually due to his own deciphering.

Deciphermexit (d/s.'jifajment). [Decipher
V. + -MENT : a modem word, not in Craig 1847.

Cf. F. dichiffrement (i6th c. in Hatzf.).] The
action of deciphering; esp. interpretation of hiero-

glyphics or of obscure inscriptions.

1846 in Worcester [who cites For.Q. Ret', and notes it as

rare]. 1851 U. Wilson Treh. Ann. (18631 II. iv. iv. 287 In-

scriptions more elaborate and difficult of decipherment. i86x

Max Mi'lleh C/(/];*j(i88o> I. v. 122 His later decipherments
of the Cuneiform inscriptions. 1874 Sayce Contpar. Philol.

App. i92 'l"he decipherment of the records of Assyria and
Babylonia.

Decipium (d/si-pii^m). Chem. [mod. irreg. f. L.

deiip-!h^€ to deceive, with ending of sodium, potas-

stum, cerium, etc.] A supposed rare metallic ele-

ment of the cerium earth group.
Its oxide, Decipia, was discovered by Delafontaine in

1878 in the samarskite of North Carolina, and the iodate,

sulphate, and other salts have been prepared. On the sup-
position that decipia, of which the molecular weight Is 390,
IS I-)pi t>i, it is inferred that decipium is a triad element of
atomic weight 171. (See Comptes Rendus lxxxvii. 632 and
xci(i.63, and Watts Diet. Chem. (1881) VIII. 2156.)

Deciple, -pel, obs. forms of Disciple.

+ Deci'rcinate, v. Obs, [f. L. dedrdnd-re to

round off, f. De- I. 2, 3 + circin-us circle.] To
round off, form into a circle.

1656 in Blount Glossogr. [but wrongly explained]. 1686
Goad Celcst. Bodies i. v. 14 He [the Sun] imprinteth his

Face on the Roscid Cloud, and decircinates the Iris with
his Pencil. Ibid. 11. xiii. 337 If the J decircinates the
Circle. 17J1 Bailkv, Decircinate^ to bring into a compass or
roundness : todraw a Circle with a pair of Compasses.

Hence f Beoiroina'tiou.
1731 in Bailey vol. 11.

96

t Deci'Se, v. Obs. [f. L. dedS', ppl. stem of

dedd^re to Decide: ^i. exdse, indse.] = Decii-e

z/.l Hence Deci'sed, Deci'sing///. adjs.

1538 Bale Bnfe Comedy in Ilarl. Misc. (Malh.) I. 210

Socn vertuouse men to despyse As the lawes of God to hys

feople doth decyse. 1551 Recorde Tathiv. Kfioivl. n. Pref.,

n decising some controuersy of religion. 1570 Levins
Manip. 148/11 To decise, decidere, discutere. 1641 R.

Baillie Lett. ^ J^^^^s. (1841) I. 360 To make that short,

decised and nervous answer. x66a J. Davies tr. Olearius'

Voy. Ambass. 325 A Judge finds not so much difficulty in
^

decising the differences of a Province, as [etc.].

Deciser : see Decisor. I

Decision (d/si-.:53n). AK) 5 decysion, 6 -syon,

decisioun, desision. [a. F. dt'dsion 14th c. in

Hatzf.), ad. L. dedsion-em cutting down, decision,

n. of action from dedd-h-e to Decide.]

1. The action of deciding (a contest, contro-

versy, question, etc.) ; settlement, determination.

1490 Caxton Eneydos vi. 23 He hath not rendred the

reason or made ony decysion. x«8 Starkev England 11.

ii. 192 Thys causyih sutys to be long in decysyon. 1651

HoBBEsZfT'/dM. u. xviii. 91 The decision of Controversies.

1769 Junius Lett, i. 9 In the decisi*n of private causes.

1833 Ht. Mart iseau Manch, Strike vii. 73 \ or the decision

of questions daily arising.

b. vwith a. ^nd pi ) The final and definite result

of examining a question ; a conclusion, judgement

:

esp. one formally pronounced in a court of law.

i5S» Abp. Hamilton Cntcch. (1884) 5 The decisiouns and
determinatiouns of general counsalli^. x6ii Bihle Trau&l.

Pref II Then his word were an Oracle, his opinion a deci-

sion. 1651 HoBBFs Le^-iath. iii. xlii. 311 To compell men to

ol>ey his Decisions. i8»7 Jah.man I'o^velfs Devises (ed. 31

II. 95, I have not been able to discover more than one dictum
and one decision in favour of the distinction. 1883 Fkolim;

S/iort Stud. IV. I. iii. 35 The decisions of the clergy were

more satisfactory to themselves than to the laity.

2. The making up of one's mind on any point or

on a course of action ; a resoltition, determination.

1886 St. George Stock tr. Aristofle's Ethics 111. L 43 It

is hard at times to decide what sort of thing one should

choose.. and still harder to abide by one's decisions. Mod.
Let me know your decision. Decision for Christ.

3. As a quality : Determination, firmness, de-
1

cidedness of character. 1

1781 Blrke Corr. (1844) II. 438 We want courage and
decision of mind. 1805 Foster Ess. iL (title). Decision of

Character. 1856 Emkrson Eng. Traits Wks. (Bohn) II. 30
On the English face are combined decision and nerve.

t 4. Cutting off, separation. Obs.

1584 R. Scot Disco?: Wtti/ur. iv. ii. 59 Without decision

of seed. 160S Warner Alb. Eng. x. Ivi. (1612) 246 By..
decision of the Lymme whence all the bayne did floe.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 827 iR.) From rocks and
stones along the sea. .there Ijc decisions pass ofsome parcels

and smal fragments. i6S9 Pearson Creed I. 221 Human
generation, .is pierformed ny derivation or decision ofpart of

the substance of the Parent.

Deci'Sional, a. rare. [f. prec. + -AL.] Of, or

of the nature of, a decision.

1883 Encycl. Brit. XVT. 503/2 These opinions of the

minority can have no decisional effect.

Decisive (d/saisiv), a. (sb.) [ad. med.L. dat-

sJv-uSf f. dr-ds-, ppl. stem of deddh'e : see -ivE.

Cf. F. dthisif, -ive VI413 in Godef. Suppi.).']

1. Having the quality of deciding or determining

(a question, contest, etc.) ; conclusive, determi-

native.

1611 CoTGR., Decisif, decisiue, deciding, determining, fit or

able to end a controuersie. 1647 Crashaw Poems 147

That sure decisive dart. 1794 Sullivan i'te^u Nat. 1. 255
Notions . . unsupported by decisive experiments. 1835
Thiblwall Greece I. vii. 260 Tisamenus was slain in the

decisive battle. 189s L. W. Cave in Law Times Rep.
LXVII. 199/2 The case .. is really decisive of the point

raised.

2. Characterized by decision ; unhesitating, reso-

lute, determined ; = Decided 2.

1736 Butler Anal. 11. vii, 155 To determine at once with

a decisive .lir. 1858 Max Muller Chips (1880) III. iii. 68

The age.. was not an age of decisive thought or decisive

action. 1861 Dickens Gt. Expect, v. 20 The Serjeant, a de-

cisive man, ordered that the sound should not be answered.

3. That is beyond question or doubt, that cannot

be mistaken ; hence often =Dkcided i.

1794 S. Williams I'ermont 160 Operate with a decisive in-

fluence to give them new force. 1835 I . Taylor Spir. Despot.

ii. 38 A decisive leaning toward what is most simple and
intelligible. 1880 L. .Siki-hkn Pope iii. 71 The sustained

vivacity and emphasis of the style give it [Pope's Iliad] a
decisive superiority over its rivals.

^ elHpt. as sb.

a XTJA North E.xam. i. it. S 64 (1740) 63 The Roman
Catholic Peers were so many, as nearly if not wholly made
a Decisive, for they went altogether as one Man.

Decisively (d/soi-sivli), adt*. [-I'V^.] In a

decisive manner.
1. Conclusively ; so as to decide the question.

1651 Haxtkh Inf. Bapt. 121 The Authority of Synods in

matters of Faith is. .declarative, and not decisively judiciall.

1756 Watson in /'A/A 7'ni«J. XLIX. 491, 1 . cannot determine
decisively about it, till the whole be cleared by digging.

1854 Maurice Mor. f*r Met. Philos.icd. 2)5 Seneca disposed

rapidly and decisively of the objection.

2. With decision; unhesitatingly, resolutely.

1809-10 CoLF.RiixiE Friend (1865! 129 Major Cartwright
has expressed himself as decisively, and with as much
warmth, against [etc.). 1870 Anderson Missions Amer.

I
Bd. II. xii. 95 It was now time, .to act decisively.

DECK.

3. In a manner beyond question or donbt ; unmis-
takeably, decidedly.

17^ Young Trav. France 257 It is fine sun-shine weather,
decibively warmer than ever felt in England at this season.

1800 Foster in Li/e (V C^rr. (1846,1 1. 126 Decisively Calvii.-

istic. 1^% British li'ulily Z June 105/5 I*oe is decisively

the tir--l of .-Vnierican poets.

Decisiveness (d/'saisivnes . [-nes-s.] The
quality of Ijcing decisive ; conclusiveness; resolute-

ness, decision.

1727 in Bailey vol. II. 1797 hist, in A tin. Reg. .15 '2 They
knew the decisivenes.s of his temper. 1837 Carlvlk />. Re-.'.

n. II. vi, The Mutineers pronounce them.selves with a de-

cisiveness, which to Bouille seems insolence. 1856 Frol'de
Hist. En^. (18581 II. vi. 23 The King, with swift decisive-

ness, annihilated the incipient treason.

tSeci'SOr, -er. 01k. [a. med.L. decisor,

ageiit-n. from decid^re to decide.] One who de-

cides causes or controversies ; a decider, arbiter.

1563 Vo\r.A. t, M. 68b,Thys King [Hen. II], to whom
other Princes dyd so resort, as to their arhitrer and decider.

1564 Haward Eutropius i. 9 Two whome they called 'IVibuni

plebis . . to be peculier decisers and determiners of their

causes. 1888 P.. Pick in Libr. Ma^. Mar. 245 They were
called Stiboraim, * Decisers *, * Opinionists '.

tDeci'BOry, a. Obs. rare-". [ad. med.L.

declsori-us, i. di-c'iscrr : see prec. and -ohy. In F.

dhisoire (14th c. in Godef. SuJ^pl.)^ Decisive.

161Z CoTGR., Decisoire, dccisorie, deciding; fit, vsed, or

able, to decide conlrouersies. X755 in Johnson.

Decistere : see Deci-.

Decitizenize : see De- II. i.

Decivilise (d/si-vibiz), v. [De- II. i : in

mod.K. dciiviliser (Littre).] To divest of civil-

ization, to degrade from a civilized condition.

Hence DeclvllUed ///. a., SeciTlUziiiK vbl. sb.

and ///. a. ; Decivillzation, the process or con-

dition of losing civilization.

<ii859 De yciscEV has deciviliztd (F. Hall). 1876 H.
.Spencer Priiic. Sociol. g 71 We have but to imagine our-

selves de-civilized. i8oa Sat. Rev. 27 Aug. 246/1 He w as

barliarized, de.civilized, and enslaved. 1889 Ch. Times
15 Feb. 159/1 The decivilising effect of the wars. 1878 A'.

I
Amer. Rei: CXXVII. 447 General harm, and deciviliza-

I tion, of the people. 188$ E. W. Benson in Law Timet
' I.XXVTII. 338/1 If it might stem by even its own ruin

the process of decivilisation.

Beck ;dek), sb. Also 5 dekke, 6-7 decke.

[In sense i, app. of Flemish or I.G. origin.

In sense 1, prob. a. MDu.^.'c (neuter) roof, covering, cloak,

pretext (app. from decke :—OTeut. ^tikjo**, from_ same root

as DECKt'.): cf. Kilian * decke operimentum, \od\x=decksel

operimentum, opertorium, tegumen, tegumentum. tegmen,
slragulum'; also mod. Du. dek bed<:overing, horse-cloth. .

But in the nautical sense, 2, the word is not known in Du.
liefore 1675-81, when dek (neuter) appean, as a synonym of

Terdek, quoted in the nautical sense in 1640, but recorded

by Kilian, 1599, only in the general sense 'tegumen, vcla-

! men '. Thus, deck in the nautical sense, appears to be known
1 in Enj. 160 years earlier than in Dutch. It may be simply

a specific application of the general sense ' covering ', or It

[

m.iy come more immediately from the M Du. sense * roof.'l

I

L 1 1- •'\ covering. Obs.

In quot. 1466 app. some material used for covering ; » ith

1712 cf. Du. dek * norse.cloth'.

1466 Maim. ^ l/ousek. E.tp. 348 My mastyr paid to John
Felawe, for xij. yerdes of dekke for the spynas, iijj. 1509

Barclay Skyf c/ Eolyi iii-n) I. 38 Do on your Decke, Slut,

..I mean your Copyntanke. 1711 Land. Gaz. No. 4997/4
A red Saddle with 2 Ovals in the Skirt, and the under Decks
edg'd with blue.

2. Naut. A platform extending from side to side

of a ship or part of a ship, covering in the space

below, and also itself serving as a floor ; formed of

])lanks, or (in iron shi]>s) of iron plating usually

covered with planks.

I The primary notion was * covering' or 'roof rather than

'floor': see quots. 1550 and 1624, and cf. 1466 in sense i,

1
where the ' dekke for the spynas ' or pinnace, may have been

a covering of canvas, tarpaulin, or the like. In ecrly craft

there w.is a deck only at the stern, so that 16th c. writers

.sometimes use deck as equivalent xo poop. In Elyot U538',

whence in Cooper, Huloet, and Baret, deck is erroneously

made the etguivalent offrttra, instead ai puppis.

1513 EciiYNGiiAM ta Walsey 5 May iMS. Cott. Calig. D.

vi. IfT iiol. And bycausc I hade no Rayles upon my dek

I coyled a cable rounde a [boute the) dek brest hye and

likwise in the waste. 1S31 C. Morres Inv. Great Bark
(Colt. MS. App. xxviii). In primis, the shype with oon over-

lop. I tern, a somer castell & a cloos tymber deck made from

the mast forward whyche was made of laet. Item alx>uc the

somer castell A deck from the mayne mast aftward. ijso

NicoLLS Tkiicyd. dr. Seyssel's F"r. version of Valla's I-at.)

IQI Theycouered the former iiarte, and the mooste parte ol

their deckes (Fr. la plus part du couvert de leurs navires|wt

copper [ F. cuir, leather]. <r 158$ ? J. Polmon Eamous Battles

192 (Seafight at CqK- of Orso, 15281 Philippino. .levelling

the first shotte of his Basilisco, with piercing the EmperiaU
Admirall, passed from the stemme to the decke, slaying

thirtie men. Ibid. 193 The Moore hitting the decke, strake

off the rudder. Ibid. 3J0 (Battle of Lepanto) The decke of

this galley, .chequered and wroughle marvellous fajre with

diners colours and hystories . . ingraucd and wrought in golde

1587 W. BoLRNE Arte 0/ .'ihooting 59 It is veo" evil for to

have the Orlop or Deck loo low under the port. 1610 Shaks.

letup. I. ii. 197 Now on the Beake, Now in the Waste, the

Decke, in euery Cabyn. 16x4 Capt. Smith Virgitiia 111.

63 In a broad Bay, out of danger of their shot, .we vntyed

our Targets that couered vs as a Deck. 169a Delavai.

in Lond. Gaz. No. 2769/^1, 15 Capital Ships, 10 whereof are

of 3 Decks. i7»o De Foe Capt. Sitigletott li. (1840) 36 A boat

with a deck and a sail. 1840 R. Dana Be/, the Mast xxxiii.

I3J The capuin walked the deck at a rapid stride.



DECK. 97 DECKLE.
b. With qualifying words.
The largest ships of the line had tnain-deck^ whVW^ and

Imver deck ; also the ^(PPer or sfinr-deck, extending from
stem to stern over the main-deck, and the 07-lo/> deck (whicli
carried no guns) below the lower deck ; they had also a
poop-deck, or short deck in the after part of the ship above
the spar-deck, and sometimes a forecastle deck, or similar
short deck in the fore-part of the ship, sometimes retained
in merchant ships and called the iop-gallantforecastle. See
also Half-dfxk, Hurricane-deck, Quarter-deck, etc.

1598 Florio Diet. To Reader 9, I was but one to sit at
Sterne, to pricke my carde, to watch vpon the vpper decke.
c 1620 Z. BovD ZiorCs Flo^vers {1855) 12, I see a man
that's in the lower deck. 1627 Capt. Smith Seamafis
Gram. ii. 6 A Flush Di;cke is when from stem to sterne,
it lies upon a right line fore and aft. 1637 Hevwood
Royal Ship 45 Slie hath three flush Deckes, and a Fore-
Castle, an halfe Uecke, a quarter Decke, and a round-house.
a 1642 Sir W. Monson Naval Tracts iii. 346/1 I'hey make
close the Forecastle and Half-Deck. 1836 RIarryat^I/zV^//.
Easy x\\y Easthupp would constantly accost him familiarly
on the forecastle and lower deck. Ibid, xiii, He then pro-
ceeded to the quarter-deck. Ibid, xxvi, To comply with the
captain's orders on the main deck.

c. In phrases, as above deck {-aXsoJlg.), Between-
DECKS, on deck, under deck{s ; to clcar^ sweep the

decks (see Clear v.^ Sweep v.\
On deck fig. (U. S.) : at hand ; ready for action ; in Base-

hall, next at the bat, with the right or privilege of batting
next.

1598 SHAKS.yl/^rrj' W. !i, i, 94 F. lie be sure to keepe him
aboue decke. P. So will I : if hee come vnder my hatches,
lie neuer to Sea againe. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. vi.

(1843) 297/2 Committed to prison on board the ships .

.

where they were kept under decks. 1659 D. Pell hnpr. of
Sea 419 Nowhang the lighted Lanthorns betwixt decks and
in the Hold. (11679 Gurnall inSpurgeon Treas. Dav, Ps.
ixv. 3 Poor Christian, who thinkest that thou shalt never get
above deck. 1720 De Foe Capt. Singleton xi. (1840) 194
The rest ran. .down between decks. 1857 R. ToMEsJ^w^r,
in Japan iv. no [He] left the banquet to be discussed by
his officers and men, who. .soon cleared the decks.

3. Mining. (See quot.)
1888 Greenwell Coal-trade Terms Northumb. ^ Durh.

(ed. 3) 31 Deck, the platform of a cage upon which the tubs
stand when being drawn up or lowered down the pit.

4. In U. S. 'A passenger-car roof, particularly

the clear-story roof' {Standard Diet.').

II. 6. ' A pack of cards piled regularly on each
other* (J.); also the portion of the pack left, in

some games^ after the hands have been dealt.

Since 17th c. dial, and in U. S.

1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. VI, v. i. 44 But whiles he thought to
steale the single Ten, The King was slyly finger'd from the
Deck. 1594 VGreene Selimiis^V%. 1881-3 XIV. 251 If I

chance but once to get the decke. To deale about and shuffle
as I would. 1594 Barnfield Sheph. Cont. viii. Pride deales
the Deck whilst Chance doth choose the Card. 1609 Armin
Two Maids Moreclacke (N.\ I '11 deal the cards, and cut you
from the deck. 16.. Grew (J.), The Selenites, of parallel
plates, as in a deck of cards. 1777 Brand/VA-^«^/?-(i849)
II. 449 In some parts of the North of England a pack of
cards is called to this day . . a deck of cards, i860 in Bart-
lett Did. Amer. 1882 Bret Harte Gentl. La Porte in
Flip, etc. 135, I reckon the other fifty-one of the deck ez as
pooty. 1884 Chesh. Gloss., Deck o' cards, a pack of cards.
1885 Century Mag. XXIX. 548/1 An old ratty deck of cards.

t 6. A pile of things laid flat upon each other.
1625 F. Markham Bk. Hon. 11. vi. § 5 Any whose Pedigree

lyes so deepe in the decke, that few or none will labour to
find it. 1631 Celesiina xix. 185 Subtill words, whereof such
as shee are never to seeke, but have them still ready in the
deck. 1634 Sanderson Semi. II. 287 So long as these things
should hang upon the file, or He in the deck, he might per-
haps be safe. 1673 Marvell Reh. Transf. II. 394 A certain
Declaration . . which you have kept in deck until this
season.

t7. Of a cannon: see quot. Obs.
1672 W. T. Compieat Gunner i. iv. 5 The Pumel or Button

at her Coyl or Britch-end is called the Casacabel or Deck.
III. attrib. and Comb, (from sense 2 ), as deck-chair,

-cleat, -fiat, -officer, -passenger, -plank, -pump, -seat,

stool, -swabber, -transom, -watch ; also, deck-
beam, one of the strong transverse beams sup-
porting the deck of a ship ; deck-bridge, {a) a
narrow platform above and across the deck of
a steamer amidships ; =BiaDGE j-^^. 5; ((5) a bridge
in which the roadway is laid on the top of the truss
(opp. to a through bridge) ; deck-cargo = deck-
load; deck-collar (U.S.), the iron collar or ring
through which the stove-pipe passes in the roof of
a railway carriage ; cf deck-plate ; deck-flats (see
Flat sb.) ; deck-hand, a * hand * or workman
employed on the deck of a vessel ; deck-head,
a name for the slipper limpet {Crepidula) ; deck-
hook, * the compass timber bolted horizontally
athwart a ship's bow, connecting the stem, timber,
and deck-planks of the fore-part ; it is part and
parcel of the breast-hooks ' (Smyth Sailors IVord-
bk.) ; deck-house, a * house ' or room erected on
the deck of a ship ; deck-light, a thick glass let

into a deck to light a cabin below; deck-load sb.,

hence deck-load v., to load with a cargo upon
the deck ; also fig. ; deck-nail, ' a kind of spike
with a snug head, commonly made in a diamond
form ' (Smyth) ; deck-pipe, * an iron pipe through
which the chain cable is paid into the cham-
locker* (Smyth); deck-plate Tsee quot.); deck-
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sheet, 'that sheet of a studding-sail which leads

directly to the deck, by which it is steadied

until set ' (Smyth) ; deck-stopper, ' a strong

stopper used for securing the cable forward of the

capstan or windlass while it is overhauled; also

abaft the windlass or bilts to prevent more cable

from running out ' (Smyth) ; deck-tackle, a tackle

led along the deck, for hauling in cable, etc.

1858 SiMMONDs Did. Trade, *"Deck-beams. 1876 Davis Pol.
Exp. i. 29 New deck-beams of increased size were put in.

1861 Chajnbers Encycl. s.v. Cargo, The term *deck-cargo
is given to the commodities on the deck of a ship, which are
not usually included in the policy of insurance. 1886 J. H.
M'"Carthy Doom g 'I'he group comfortably arranged on
*deck-chairs. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk., '''Deck-cleats,

pieces of wood temporarily nailed to the deck to secure
objects in bad weather. 1879 Cassclfs Techn. Educ. IV. 60/1
Wood ships wiih wood beams have their *deck-flats formed
by planking laid upon and fastened to the beams. 1885
Gen. Grant Pers. Mem. xx\. I, 288 From captain down to
*tleck.hand. 1881 Scribner's Mag. XXII. 656/1 Beds of
jingles or amber-shells . . *deck-heads . . limpets, and other
rock-loving mollusks. c 1850 Rndim. Navig. (Weale) loi
The breast-hooks that receive the ends of the deck-planks
are also called *Deck-Hooks. 1856 KANE/^rf/. Expi. I. x.

106 Ohisen and Petersen building our *deck-house. i88z
Daily News 24 May i/i Good accommodation is . . pro-
vided for second-class passengers in a commodious *deck-
house. 1840 Longfellow in Life {1891) I. 357 Horrible
negligence,—a *deck-load of cotton ! 1867 Smyth Sailor's
IVord-bk., Deck-load, timber, casks, or other cargo not liable

to damage from wet, stowed on the deck of merchant vessels.

1884 Gladstone in Standard 29 Feb. 2/7 We are determined
.. not to *deck-Ioad our Franchise Bill. 1703 T. N. City
ffC. Purchaser 126, 211 '^Deck-nails, .are proper forfastning
of Decks in Ships. 1859 Antohiog. Beggar Boy 114 Among
the *deck passengers there was a man and his wife with
seven children. ci86o H. %-y\2 !\.kt Seaman s Cateck. 55 The
hawse boxes, or *deck pipe. 1884 Sir E. J. Reed in Con-
temp. Rev. Nov. 620 The steel decks . . being . . covered
with *deck-plank of teak or of pine. 1874 Knight Did.
Meek., *Deck'Plate, a plate around the chimney of a marine-
engine furnace to keep the same from contact with the
wood of the deck, c i860 H. Stuart Seaman's Catech. 56
A 'double wall' or *deck stopper-knot. 1883 F. M. Craw-
ford Dr. Claudiits ix, In ten minutes, the parade of *deck-
swabbers had passed. 1874 Knight /?/cA Mech., *Deck-
transom, a horizontal timber under a ship's counter. 1856
Kane Ard. Expl. I. xvii. 201 One of our *deck-watch, who
had been cutting ice for the meiter.

Deck (dek), V. Also 5-7 decke, 6 dek, dekke.
[Not known before i6th c. : app. then of recent

adoption from Flem. or Low Ger. ; cf. Du. dekk-

en, MDu. deken, dccken to cover. The latter

is ='M.hG.,MYiG. decken, OYiG. dachjan,decchan
:—OTeut. hakjan (whence ON. pekja, OFris.
ihekka, O'E.peccan to cover, roof over) a derivative

verb from an ablaut-stem /^X'-,/(3:^-, Indog. teg- to

cover, whence ON. fak, OHG. dah, Ger. dach
covering, roof, OE. pieCy Thatch. In branch II

a derivative of Deck sb. : cf. to roof, floor, etc.]

I. f 1. trans. To cover ; esp. to cover with
garments, clothe. Obs.
1513 Douglas j^neis x. xiii. 106 Ene, That . .hys sovir targe

erekkit. And thar vndre hym haldis closly dekkyt. Ibid. xi. v.

92 Queyn Amatha . . Dekkis and defendis hym with wordis
sle. 1515 Barclay Egloges iv. (1570) C iij/i This lusty Codrus
was cloked for the rayne And doble decked with huddes one
or twayne. 1526 Skelton Magtiyf. 759 Decke your hofte.

1535 CovERDALE Haggaix. 6 Ye decke [1611; clothe] youre
selues, but ye are not warme. 1594 Carew Tasso (1881) gi
No place is vnder sky so closely deckt. Which gold not opes,
1600 SuRFLET Cottntrie Farme m. xviii. 461 Take away the
barke . . and after inuest and decke vp therewith some shoote
that is of the like thickenes with the graft.

2. To clothe in rich or ornamental garments ; to
cover with what beautifies ; to array, attire, adorn.

^ 1514 Barclay CyA (5- 6^/fl«(^^>'^/:?«. (Percy Soc.) Ixvii, Then
is he decked as poet laureate. 1535 Coverdale 2 Kings ix.

30 She coloured hir face, and decked hir heade. — Ps. ciii.

2 Thou deckest thyself with light as it were with a garment.
i6o3 Shaks. Ham. v. i. 268, 1 thought thy Bride-bed to haue
deckt (sweet Maid), And not t' haue strew'd thy Graue.
i6a8 Prynne Love-lockes 35 Much lesse, may we Curie, Die,
or ouer-curiously decke our Haire. 1633 G. Herbert
Temple, Jordan i. Curling with metaphors a plain inten-
tion. Decking the sense. i8o8 Scott Marm. i. xxvii, The
scallopshell his cap did deck. 1821 Clare VilhMinstr. II.

63 Daisies deck the green. 1885 Manch. Exam. 9 July
4/7 The shipping . .was profusely decked with flags,

b. with out, -fup.
1587 Harrison England 11. vii. (1877) i. 169 In decking up

of the body. 1640 Sir R. Baker in Spurgeon Treas. Dav.
Ps. cxvi. 11-15 To serve for a jewel in the decking up of
God's cabinet. 1743 De Foe's Eng. Tradesman v. {x^^x) I.

34 Decked out with long wigs and swords. i88a B. D. W.
Ramsay Recoil. Mil. Serv. II. xv. 64 Every vessel being
gaily decked out with flags.

+ 3. To array, fit out, equip. Obs.
1 15. . A^incourt go in Hazl. E. P. P. II. 97 The wastes

decked with serpentynes stronge, Saynt Georges stremers
.sprede ouer hede. 1548 Hall Chron. an. 25 Hen. VIII
(1809) 798 The kyng . . decked and vitailed dyuers shippes
of warre and sent them to the North seas to defende his
subiectes.

II. 4. Natit. To cover as with a deck ; to

furnish with a deck ; to deck in, over, to cover in

with the deck, in ship-building.
1624 Capt. Smith Virginia v. 175 At last it was concluded,

to decke their long boat with their ship hatches. 1700
S. L. tr. Fryke's Voy. 6 Flat Boats, .the' small, yet so close
Deck't, that in a rough Sea they will go quite under the

waves and retain no water. 1774 Goldsm. A^at. Hist. {1776)
VI. 256 The five-men-boat is decked at each end, but open
in the middle. 1874 J. Deady in La7v Times Rep. XXXI.
231/2 The vessel . . was . . decked over, fore and aft. 1893
R. Kipling Many Invent. 121 Your ship has been built and
designed, closed and decked in.

5. Mining. To load or unload (the tubs upon
the cage). (See Deck sb. 3.) Chiefly U. S.
1883 Gresley Gloss. Coal-mining 76 Decking, the opera-

tion of changing the tubs on a cage at top and bottom of a
shaft.

t Dexkage. Obs, rare, [f Deck v. + -age.]

Adornment, embellishment.
164a LiGHTFOOT Obser7\ Genesis i. Wks. 1822 II. 333 The

Earth.. had not received as yet its perfection, beauty and
deckage.

Decked fdekt\ ///. a. [f. Deck + -ed.]

1. Adorned, embellished, set out : see the verb.
? a 1500 Chester PL (Shaks. Soc.) I. 4 See that you fourth

bringe In well decked order, that worthie storie Of Halaain
and his asse. 1593 Q- Eliz. Bocth. 16 The decked wode
seak not whan thou violetz gather. 1865 J. G. Bertram
Harvest ofSca[\Z1^yi^'X\\z well-decked and well- plenished
dwellings.

b. Her. Applied to an eagle or other bird when
the edges of the feathers arc of a different tincture.

In mod. Diets.

2. Having a deck, or decks (as in two-deckcd\
1792 A. Young Tr-av. France 78 By the passage-packet,

a decked vessel, to Honlleur. 1837 Marryat Dogfte7id\\\,
On board of a two-decked ship. 1879 Butcher & Lang
Odyssey 28 Such tackling as decked ships carry.

Decker^ (de-kai). [f. Deck z'. -f-ERi.] One
who decks or adorns.

1555 Watreman Fardle Faciofts n. viii. 167 The Yndians
are . . greate deckers and trimmers of them selues. 1591
Percivall Sp. Did., Afeytador, a barber, a trimmer, a
decker. 1803 Pic Nic Ko. 2 (1806) I. 53, I am but a sort of
table-decker.

Decker ^ (de-koj). [f. Deck sb. + -kr ^ i.]

1. A vessel having (a specified number of) decks.

as in two-decker, three-decker, tic, q.v. b. trans/

.

Applied to a kind of oven : see quot. 1884.
1795 Hull Advertiser 1^ July 2/4 Admiral Hotham's large

ships, that is, the three deckers. 1803 in NavalChron. XV.
204 The Santissima Trinidada, the Spanish four-decker.
1^^ Health Exhib. Catal. 120/2 Mason's Patent Hot-Air
Continuous Baking Two Decker Oven. 1884 Pail Mall
Gaz. ' Extra' "i^ July 3/2 Patent continuous-baking 'decker'
ovens— i.e., ovens piled upon each other, which are htatcd
by one furnace.

2. A gim belonging to a particular deck of a ship

of war ; as in lower-decker, a gun belonging to thu

lower deck.
1781 Archer in Naval Chron. XI. 287 Double breech'd

the lower deckers. jSoglbid, XXII. 344 Having only four-

teen of her main-deckers mounted.

3. a. A workman employed on the deck of a

ship. b. A deck-passenger, colloq.

1800 Colquhoun Com. Thames iv. 180 The Deckers, or
persons who hoist up the Cargo upon deck. 1866 The
Colonist {y>*i\\z€) 5 May 2/1 Passengers arrived. In the Packet
—Mr. and Mrs. D. . . and 79 deckers.

Decking (dckirj), vbl. sb. [f. Deck v. and sb.

+ -ING].]

1. The action of the verb Deck
; f concr. that

with which something is decked [phs^ ; adornment,
embellishment, ornament.
J531 Elvot Gov. ii. lii, Semblable deckynge oughte to be

in the house of a nobleman or man of honour. 1562 J. Shute
Cambine^s Turk. Wars 38 Somtuouse and magnifique orna-
mentes and deckings. C1620 Z. Boyd Zion's Flowers (1855)

157 Spending on decking many precious houres. 1673 La>iys
Call. I. § I P 26. 10 Their most exquisit deckings are but like

the garlands on a beast design'd for sacrifice.

2. The work or material of the deck of a ship
;

planking or flooring forming a deck.
1580 Hollvband Treas. Fr. Tong., Le tillac d'vne navire,

the decking of a ship. 1879 Butcher & Lang Odyssey 81

Fashion a wide raft . . and lay deckings high thereupon.
1887 Daily News 26 June 6/2 The building is considered
to be absolutely fireproof, the floors being all of steel ' deck-
ing' and solid breeze concrete.

IDeckle (de*kT). Also deckel, [a. Ger. deckel

in same sense, prop. * little cover, lid, tympan \ and
in other technical applications, dim. oi decke cover.]

1. A contrivance in a paper-making machine to

confine the pulp within the desired limits, and de-

termine the size or width of the sheet : a. in hand
paper-making, a thin rectangular frame of wood
fitting close upon the mould on which the pulp is

placed ; b. in a paper-machine, a continuous band
or strap on either side of the apron. Hence used as

a measure of the width of paper, as ' 50-inch deckle

paper,' and short for deckle-edge.

1810 [see Deckle-strap in 2]. x8i6 Specif. Cameron's
Patent No. 4002. 2 The deckle being attached to the carriage,
falls on the bottom of the mould. 1858 Simmonds Diet.
Trade, Deckle . . also the rough orraw edge of paper. 1888
N. ^ Q. 7th Ser. V. 227 It seems as if the deckle, fitting

on the mould, should produce a sheet of paper with a smooth
and even edge.

2. Comb, deckle edge, the rough uncut edge of

a sheet of paper, formed by the deckle ; also attrib.

= next; deckle-edged a., having a rough uncut
edge, as hand-made paper; deckle-strap, see i b.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech. s.v., The uncut edge of paper is

known as the *deckel edge. 1884 Bookseller 6 l^ov. 1176/2
13*
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The deckle edges arc left at the side and bottom, the top

edge alone being cut. 1887 Nimvw's Catal. Oct., One
Hundred Copies on fine deckfe-edKc royal 8vo paper. 1810

Trans. Soc. Encourag. .^r/x XXVIII. 193 The *deckle-

straps . . are made perfectly smooth and true. 1875 Ure
Diet. ArtsWX. 490We have to notice the deckle or boundary
straps, .which regulate the width of the paper.

DeckleSS (de-kles), a. rare, [-less.] With-

out a deck.
iSaa Bentham Not Paul but Jesus 328 In a deckless

vessel 1890 Harper's Mag. Mar. 558/1 Deckless and
cabinless.

Declaim (di'kU"'m), v. Also 5-7 -clame, 7

-claime, -clayme. [Formerly declame, ad. L. de-

cldmdre, f. De- I. 3 + cldmare to cry: subseq.

assimilated to claim. Cf. F. didamer (1549 in

Hatzf.).]

I. ititr.

1. To speak aloud with studied rhetorical force

and expression ; to make a speech on a set subject

or theme as an exercise in public oratory or dis-

putation, b. To recite with elocutionary or rhe-

torical effect (chiefly U.S.).

155a HuLOET, Declame or exercise fayned argument in

pleadynge, vsed among lawers called mooting. 1553 T.
Wilson Rhet. 83 When you and I declamed togetherlast.

1641 Evelyn Mem. (1857) 1. 11, I offered at my first

exercise in the Hall, and answered my opponent : and upon
the 11^ following, declaimed in the Chapel before the

Master, Fellows and Scholars, according to the custom.

1748 j. Mason Elocut. 11 A Weakness of Voice ; which he
cured by frequently declaiming on the Sea-Shore, amidst
the Noise of the Waves. 1856 E.merson En^. Traits^ First

Visit Wks. (Bohn) II. 10 Wordsworth, standing apart, and
reciting to me. .like a schoolboy declaiming.

2. To declaim against : to speak in an impas-

sioned oratorical manner in reprobation or con-

demnation of; to inveigh against.

16x1 B. Jonson Catiline iv. ii, What are his mischiefs,

consul ? You declaim Against his manners, and corrupt
your own. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. i. vi. 21 Thus
IS it the humour of many heads to extoll the dayes of their

forefathers, and declaime against the wickednesse of times
present. 1855 pRESCorr Philip //, 1. 11. ix. 239 They loudly
declaimed against the King's insincerity. 1880 L. Stei'hfn
Pope viii. 196 A generous patriot declaiming against the

growth of luxury.

3. To Speak aloud in an impassioned oratorical

manner, with appeals to the emotions rather than

the reason of the audience ; to harangue.

1735 Berkeley De/. Free-thinking Math. § 33 Instead of

giving a reason you declaim. 1759 Sterne Tr. Sltandy I.

xl, Let him declaim as pompously as he chooses upon the

subject. 1833 Ht, Martineau Brooke Farm ii. 27 Tom
Webster bustled and declaimed, while Sergeant Rayne
quietly argued. 1884 R. Glover in Christian IVorld gOct.
766/3 To declaim is more easy than to convince.

b. qwasi-lrans. with extension.

1755 Monitor 16 Aug. p 2 Some late patriots . . declaimed
themselves into power.

II. trans.

+ 4. To discuss aloud ; to debate. Ohs. rare~^.
(The early date of the quotation, so long before the verb is

otherwise known in Eng. or French, as well as the sense, is

notable.)

Chaucer Troyliis 11. 1198 As j>ey declamede [4 MSS.
1410-25; Hart. 3943 declarid] J>is matere, Lo Troylus ..

Come rydende.

6. To speak or utter aloud with studied rhetorical

expression ; to repeat or recite rhetorically.

1577 B. GooGE Iferesbtuh's Husb. 11. (1586) 49 Weriyng
you with the declainriyng of my poore skill in the tilling of
the feelde. a 1716 South Servt. VIII. 82 (T.t Whoever
strives to beget, or foment in his heart, such [malignantl
persuasions concerning God, makes himself the devil's

orator, and declaims his cause. 1818 Scott Hrt. Midi, i.

He then declaimed the following passage rather with too
much than too little emphasis. 1885 R. L. Stevenson
in Contemp. Rev. 555 In declaiming a so-called iambic
verse, it may so happen that we never utter one iambic
foot.

+ 6. = Declaim against ; to decry, denounce. Obs,
16x4 T. Adams Debits Banquet 42 This Banket then . . is

at once declared and declaimed, spoken of and forbidden.
16x3 CocKERAM, Declaime, to speake ill of.

Hence Declai'ming vbl. sb. and ///. a.

1577 [see 5]. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 931 He used
Otherwhiles to goe downe to the water side, .for to exercise

himselfe in declaming. 16^ Artif. llandsom. 95 Humane
fallacies and declaymings. 1701 Rowk Amh. SteP-Moth.
IV. i. 1684 Yield much matter to declaiming flatterers. 1735
Berkeley Def. F'ree-thinking Math. § 11 In the same
manner as any declaiming bigot would defend transubstan*
tiation.

Declai'xaaut. rare - *. [f. prec. + -ant, after

claimant^ etc.] «= Declatmeb.
a 1763 Shekstone Ess. 28 The company was a little sur-

prised at the sophistry of our declaimant.

Declaimer (di1cli~'-m3.i), [f Declaim + -er1.]

One who declaims; one who speaks with rhetor-

ical expression, or as an exercise in elocution ;

one who harangues, or speaks with impassioned
force.

*43»-So tr. His^den (Rolls) IV. 401 luUus Gallo. a noble
dcclamer. 1580 Hollybanu Treas. Fr. 'Pong, Declatnateur^
a Ueclaimer, a mooter. 1640 G. Watts tr. Bacon*s Ad7\
Learn, iv. ii. (R.), A certaine declaimor against sciences.

1711 SrRELK Spect. No. 521 F4 The Dcclaimers iii Coffee-

houses. 175* Johnson Rambler No. 202 p a The pompous
periods of declaimers, whose purpose is only to amuse

with fallacies. 1848 Mill Pol. Econ. i. iii. § 2 Such .. is

the labour of the musical performer, the actor, the public
declaimer or reciter.

Declaxuation (deklam^i'Jan). [ad, L. decide

mdtidn-ejH, n. of action from dcclamare to Declaim,
or ad. F. declamation (15th c. in Hatzf.).]

1. The action or art of declaiming ; the repeating

or uttering of a speech, etc. with studied intona-

tion and gesture.

X55a Huloet, Declamation often heard, and tedious to

the hearers, crambe rcPetita. 1597 Morlev Introd. Mus.
86 Your plainsong is as it were your theme, and your descant

as it were your declamation. 1776 Gibbon Decl. 4- F. I. xxiv.

680 He publicly professed the arts of rhetoric and declama.
tion. 1834 Macaulav Pitt Ess. (1854) 1. 294 That which gave
most effect to his declamation was the air of sincerity, of

vehement feeling, or moral elevation, which belonged to all

that he said.

attrib, x8o6 Bvron Thoughts College Exam. 25 The
declamation prize.

b. Music. The proper rhetorical rendering of

words set to music.

1876 in Staiser & Barrett.

2. A public speech or address of rhetorical

character ; a set speech in rhetorical elocution.

1523 Skelton Garl. Laurel (R.), Olde Quintillian with his

declamations ; Theocritus with his Bucolicall relacions,

1573 G. Harvey Letter-bk. (Camden) 11 Theams more fit

for schollars declamations. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor.
55 The < >rations and declamations . . of these Sophisters,

who make shew of their eloquence. X78a J. Warton Ess.

Pope II. xiiL 381 Able to compose Essays, Declamations,
and Verses, in Greek, in Latin, and in English. 1830 Drury
in Moore Life Byron (1866) 20/1 He suddenly diverged from
the written composition .. I questioned him, why he had
altered his declamation 1

3. Declaiming or speaking in an impassioned

oratorical manner; fervid denunciation with appeals

to the audience.
1614 T. Adams DeviVs Banquet 42 The more accurately

the Scriptures describe sinnes, the more absolutely they
furhid them : where wickednesse is the subject, all speech
is declamation. 1750 Johnson Ratnbler No. 172 f 3 [Not so
universal] as some have a.s.serted in the . . heat of declama-
tion. 1789 Bentham Princ. Legist, i. § i But enough of
metaphor and declamation, a 1704 Gibdon Autobiog. 90, I

was conscious myself that my style, alxDve prose ana below
poetry, degenerated into a verbose and turgid declamation,

1874 Morley Compromise (1886) 53 Exacerbated declama-
tion in favor of ancient dogma against modem science.

4. A speech of a rhetorical kind expressing strong

feeling and addressed to the passions of the hearers

;

a declamatory speech, a harangue.

1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. iii. viii. 11611) 98 The cause why
such declamations preuaill so greatly, Ls, for that men suffer

themselues to be deluded. 1631 Weever Anc. Fun. Mon.
23 But this was but one of Caesars rodamantadoes, or
thundring declamations. 1688 Penton Guardians Instr. 47
The constant Declamations against us of those intruding
members. ^1715 Burnkt Own Time (1766) II. 216 It was
only an insolent declamation . . full of fury and indecent
invectives. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, First Visit "WV^.

(Bohn) I!. 4 On this, he [Coleritlge] burst into a declamation
on the folly and ignorance of Unitarianism.

t Dexlamator. Obs. [a. L. declamatory n. of

action from declamdre to Declaim.] One who
practises declamation ; a declaimer.

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) IV. 401 luHus Gallio..was
[the] best declamator of alle. 1530 Elyot Goi'. i. xiii.They
whiche do onely teache rhetonke. .ought to be named
rhetoriciens, decfamatours, artiftciall spefcers. .or any other
name than oratours. 16x4 F. White AV//. Fisher 590 Sir

Declamator, you vsurpe Radamanthus his office. 1699
Bentley Phal. Introd. 7 Was ever any Declamator's Case
so extravagantly put ? 1710 Steele TatUr No. 56 F i Who
could, I say, hear this generous Declamator without being
fired hy his noble Zeal ?

Declamatozy (d/lclae'matari), a, (j3.) [ad. L.

declamdtdri-ns^ \. decldmator-em : see prec. and
-OKV.] Of or pertaining to rhetorical declaiming

;

ofthe nature of, or characterized by, declamation.
1581 Mulcaster Positions x. (1887) 57 To pronounce ..

orations and other declamatory argumentes. i6si Burton
Ana/. Mel. ii. ii. vi. iii. To leaue all declamatory speeches
in praise of divine Musick. a 1639 Wotton

(J.\
This .

.

became a declamatory theme amongst the religious men of
that age. 1705 Mason Ch. Mus. i. s That peculiar species

of Music, which may be called declamatory. 1807 G.
Chalmers Caledonia I. in. vii. 35)3 note. This pretended
charter is ver\* suspicious : its style is too declamatory. 1880
L. Stephen Pope iii. 75 It is in the true declamatory pas-

sages that Pope is at his best.

t b. Characterized by declamation against some-

thing ; denunciatory. Obs.

1589 Nashe Greene's Menaphon Ded. 10 Least in this de*

clamatorie vaine, I should condemne all and commend none,

t B. sb. A declamatory speech, Obs.
i6iB8 L'Estrange Prief Hist. Times m. 12 Then's the

Time for Declamatorycs, and P^xaggerations.

Hence DdCla'matorineM, the quality of being

declamatory.
\Z^ForeignQ. Rev. XXXIII.pSiThc general character-

istics of Linguet's oratory are declamatoriness and paradox.

t DeclaTable, a. Obs. [f. L. deddrd-re +
-ble; viewed also as f. Declare + -able.]

Capable of being declared, shown, or made known.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 111. iv. 113 This is declare-

able from theliest and most professed Writers, /bid. iv. xiii.

1678 Cudworth Intell. Syst. 23 Right Reason is of two
sorts. .Of which the Divine is inexpressible, but the Humane
declarable.

Declarant (c]/klc»Tant;. [f. F. declarant

or L. decldrdnt-emj pr. pple. of decldrdre to De-
CLAKE : see -ant.] One who makes a declaration :

esp. in Law.
1681 Glanvill Sadducismus n. 296 Declares, that [etc.].

.

and that this was after the Declarant's renouncing of her
Baptism. 175a J. Stewart in Scots Mag. June (1753) 285/2
The declarant was at Edinburgh. 1818 Scott Rob Roy viii.

The declaration farther set forth that . . he, the said declarant,
was informed that they were of the worst description. 1888
Times 29 Oct. 5/3 The object of requiring the signature of
the declarant is to fix liability for false declarations.

Declaration ^deklari^'-Jan). Also 4-5 -acioun,
4-6 -acion. [a. F. cUclaratio^i or ad. L. decldrd'

tion-em^ n. of action t decldrdre to Declare.]

+ 1. The action of making clear or clearing up
(anything obscure or not understood) ; elucidation,

explanation, interpretation. Obs.

CZ374 Chaucer Boeth. in. x. (Camb. MS.) 71^ Thyse
geometryens whan they han shewyd hyr proposiciouns ben
wont to bryngen in thinges t>at they clepyn porysmes or
declaraciouns of forseyde thinges. c 1391 — Astrol. 1. § 4
And for the more declaracioun, lo here the figure. \^j
R. Thorne in Hakluyt Voy. (1589) 253 For more declaration
of the said Card (= map]. i^sa-J Act 24 Hen. VI!!, c 5
For the declaracion of the whiche ambyguitee and doubtc.

1656 H. Phillips Purch. Patt. (1676) 57 This Table is so
plain, that it needs no declaration.

t 2. The setting forth or expounding of a topic

;

exposition, description, relation. Obs.

138a WvcLiF Deut. xvii. 18 He shal discriuc.a decla-

racioun of this lawe [deuteronotnium legis hujus\ in a
volym. 1460 Capghave Chron. 17 The childim of Noe . . of
whos issew here schal be a declaration. 1553 T. WiLsoM
Rhet. 95 A description or an evident declaration of a thyng
as though we sawe it even now doen. 1619 Mirr. Mag.
Title-p., With a Declaration of all the Warres, Battels and
Sea-fights, during her Rci^ne. 164a Perkins Pro/. Bk. v.

§ 437. 189 Of Dower ' ad ostium ecclesia * a good declaration

hath beene made by Master Littleton in his first book.

3. The action of stating, telling, setting forth, or

announcing openly, explicitly or formally
;
positive

statement or assertion ; an assertion, announcement
or proclamation in emphatic, solemn, or legal terms.

1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 2606 ban sal he deme ilka nac>'on.

And mak a fynal declaracyon Of alle i>e domes byfor shewed.
1436 in Surtees Misc. (1890* 9 Apon J»is declaracion made.

1547 in Vicary's Anat. (1888) App. iii. 161 Crosses to be sett

vpon mens dores for the declaracion of the plage. 1^94
Hooker Eccl. Pol. \. ii. (1611' 5 His promises are nothing
else but declarations what God will do for the good of men.
1651 HoBBES Leviath. 11. xxi. 114 If he dye .. without
declaration of his Heyre. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 152

p 3 Declarations of fidelity. 1796 Jane Aisten Sense 4-

Sens. (1849) 33 In spite of Mariantie's declaration that the

day would be lastingly fair. 1856 Froude Hiit. En^.KxZ^^Z)

I. iii. 262 The pope made a public declaration with respect

to the dispute. 1881 Bagehot Biog. Studies 290 The first

declaration of love was made by the lady.

4. a. Declaration of war: formal announcement

or proclamation by a Power of the commencement
of hostilities against another Power. Also declara-

tion ofpeace.
1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I. 243 When |>e Roma>*nes

woTde werry in eny lond, schulde oon goo . . and cicreliche

declare. .J>e matire and cause of the werre, and t>at declar-

acioun was i<leped clarigatio. 1548 Hall Chron. 207 She
was sent . . with a plain overture and declaracion of {jcace.

iTfi* Univ. Mag. Feb. 99 The following is a Declaration of

War by Spain against Great Britain dated the 16th of

January. 1803 Edin. Rrt: Jan. 389 Declarations of war
and peace, when presented by the executive to the le^iv

lative bo*Jy, are to be adopted (etc-l. i8«8 Napier Htst.

I^enins. IVar I. 137 The invasion of Napoleon produced a
friendly alliance between those countries without a declar-

ation of peace. 1845 Polson in Encycl. Metrop. 728/1 I'he

custom of making a declaration of war to the enemy, pre-

vious to the commencement of hostilities, is of great anti-

quity, and was practised even by the Romans .. Since,

however, the peace of Versailles, in 1763, such declarations

have been discontinued, and the present usage is, for the

state with whom the war commences to publisn a manifesto

within its own territories.

b. Declaration of the poll : the public official

announcement of the numbers |X)lleQ for each can-

didate at an election. Hence attrib. in declaration

day.
1863 H. Cox Ittstit. I. viiL 1 14 Upon the closing of the poll,

the poll-books are sealed, and kept under seal until the

declaration of the poll. i8o« /^a;Vy Neivs 14 Oct. 6/1 On
the morning of declaration day, there arrived reports about

some districts in which the iK>lling had been Urge.

5. The action of declaring for or against (see

Declare v. 8),

1736 Butler Anal i. iii. Wks. 1874 I. ^3 The natural fear

. . which restrains from such crimes, u a declaration of

nature against them.

6. A proclamation or public statement as em-

bodied in a document, instrument, or public act.

Declaration o/ Indulgence: see Indulgence.

Declaration 0/Rights : the Parliamentary declaration of

1689 : see Right.
Declaration 0/ Independence : the public act by which the

American Continental Congress, on July 4th, 1776, declared

the North American colonies to be free and indeuendent of

Great Britain ; the document in which this is embodied.

Declaration ofParis : a diplomatic instrument signed by

the representatives of the powers at the Congress of Paris in

1856, settling and defining important points of maritime law

affecting belligerents and neutrals in time of war.

i6s9 B. Harris ParrvoTs Iron Age 20S A petition from

some Lords in England, conformable in the mam points to a



DECLARATIONIST.
Declaration of the Scots, which they called the intention of
their Army. 1660 Marveli- Corr. vi. Wks. 1872-5 11. 25
To-morrow the Bill for enacting his Majestye's Declaration
in religious matters is to haue its first reading. 1776 An)t.
Reg^. 261 A Declaration by the Representatives of the United
States of America, in General Congress assembled, July 4.

1780 Itnpartial Hist. War Amcr. 335 These Articles, as
well as the Declaration of Independence, were published in

all the Colonies. x8i6 Scott Old Mori, xxxvii. The declar-
ation of Indulgence issued by Charles II. 1846 M'^Culloch
Ace. Brit. Evi^ire {\^sA) II- 209 The principal abuses that
had characterized ihe government of the two preceding
reigns, were also enumerated and digested into an instru-
ment, called a Declaration and Claim of Rights, presented
and assented to, by the new sovereigns.

7. La7v. a. The plaintiffs statement of claim in

an action ; the writing or instrument in which this

is made.
1483 Act I Rich. Ill, c. 6 § 1 The Plaintiff. . [shall] make

Oath . . that the Contract . . comprised in the same Declara-
tion [etcj. 1579 \V. Rastell Termes ofLaiv, Dedaratyon
is a shewinge forth in writing of the griefe and complaynt
of the demaundant or pleintife, against the tenant or defen-
dant. 1643 Perkins Prof. Bk. ii. § 151. 67 The declaration
shall abate. 1672 Wycherley Love in Wood Ded., No
man with papers in 's hand is more dreadful than a poet

;

no, not a lawyer with his declarations. 1768 Blackstone
Counn. III. 203 As soon as this action is brought, and the
complaint fully stated in the declaration. 1817 W. Selwyn
Law Nisi Prills II. 783 The first count in the declaration.

b. A simple affirmation allowed to be taken, in

certain cases, instead of an oath or solemn affirma-

tion.

1834 Act 5-6 Will. IV, c. 62. 1848 Wharton Laio Lex.
164 By 5 & 6 Wm. IV, c. 62, for the abolition of unnecessary
oaths, any justice . . is empowered to take voluntary declara-
tions in the form specified in the act. And any person
wilfully making such declaration false, in any material par-
ticular, shall be guilty of a misdemeanour.

c. In the Custom-house; see Declare v. ioc.
_
1853 Act i6 ^- 17 Vict. c. 107 § 186 The master of the ship

in which such goods shall be laden shall before clearance
make and subscrilje a declaration before the proper officer

of customs. 1876 Act 39 ^ 40 Vict. c. 36 § 58.

d. The creation or acknowledgement of a trust

or use in some form of writing; any writing
whereby a trust or use is constituted or proved to

exist.

a 1626 Bacon Max. ^ Uses Coimn. Law xiv. (1636) 56 De-
clarations evermore are countermandable in their natures.
1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) I. 449 The only point for which
they contended was, that the articles . . under which they
claimed, amounted to a good declaration of the uses of
recovery. Ibid. 463 A declaration of trust requires no par-
ticular form, provided it be proved or manifested in writing.
1827 Jarman PmuelCs Devises (ed. 3I II. 75 There being no
declaration of the trust of the money beyond the life of the
wife, it resulted to the heir.

e. Scots Law. * In criminal proceedings the ac-

count which a prisoner, who has been apprehended
on suspicion of having committed a crime, gives
of himself on his examination, which is taken
down in writing' (Bell/J;VA s.v.).

Dying declaration : a declaration made by a person on
his deathbed, which is admitted as evidence in a prosecution
for homicide.
yndicial declaration : the statement, taken down in

writing, of a party when judicially examined as to the par-
ticular facts in a civil action.

1818 Scott Hri. Midi, xxiii, It .. usually happens that
these declarations become the means of condemning the
accused, as it were, out of their own mouths. 1861 W. Bell
Diet, Law Scot. 256 The magistrate's proper duty is dis-
tinctly to inform the prisoner not only that it is optional for
him to make a declaration or not as he pleases, but also
that what he says may afterwards be used against him on
his trial.

8. In the game of bezique : see quot.
1870 Mod. Hoyle 153 Declaration is the act of declaring

a score by the process of placing certain cards upon the
table. Ibid. 148 The last declaration must be made before
the last two cards are drawn.

_
Declara'tiouist. nonce-wd. One who joins

in or signs a declaration.

^
1892 Times 7 Jan. 10/5 We are indebted to the declaratJon-

iats for bringing this controversy again before the public.

Declarative (d/klse-rativ), a. (sd.) [a. F. d^f-

daratif, -ive, or ad. L. declm-dtiv-tis , f. ppl. stem
ofa'^i^/<3m?'e to Declare : see-ivE.] Characterized
by declaring (in the various senses of the vb.).

1 1. Making clear, manifest, or evident. Ohs.
a 1536 TiNDALE Wks. 67 (R.) Notwithstanding y" sonne .s

the cause declaratiue wherby we know that the other is

a father. 1644 Bulwer Chirol. i All the declarative conceits
of Gesture. 1646 P. Bulkeley Gospel Ccrut. iv. 337 These
kind of promises . . are declarative, making manifest who be
those true beleivers to whom the life promised, .doth belong.
rti66s J. Gooi>\<;\'^ Filled 7v. the Spirit (1867) 329 Holy
and zealous impressions upon the hearts . . of men may be
declarative of their being filled with the Spirit of God.
1772 Fletcher Logica Genev. 43 The declarative evidences
. . whether or no he was among the trees of righteousness.

t b. That manifests itself or is capable of mani-
festation. Obs.

1642 T. Hodges Glimpse 36 Every thing whereby the de-
clarative highnesse of this great God is advanced, a 1679
GuRNALLJn .Spurgeon Treas, Dav. Ps.cii. 16 His declarative
glory then appears, when the glory of his mercy, truth and
faithfulness break forth in his people's salvation.

2. Characterized by making declaration ; of the
nature of a declaration or formal assertion. De-
clarative act, statute, etc. ^ Declaratoby act, etc.

99

1628 T. Spencer Logick 153 A declaratiue, or pronouncing
sentence. 1646 S. 'Holto's A rraignnr. Err. 136 Ministerial!,

declaratiue, subordinate Judges. 1661 Bramhall Just Vind.
iii. 31 Whether the Act or Statute . . were operative or de-
clarative, creating new right, or manifesting, or restoring
old right. 1692 Bi'. Patrick Ansiv. Touchstone 97 The only
Question is, Whether their Absolution be only declarative,
or also operative? 1755 Carte Ilist. Eng. IV. 335 It was a
declarative law. 1824 L. Murray ^w^. Grain. \^^. 5) I. 270
The best method of discovering the proper case of the pro-
noun, in such phrases . . is, to turn them into declarative
expressions.

b. Const, of.

_ 1642 Chas. I Ans7u. Declar. Both Houses i July, Accord-
ing to the Common Law fof which the Statute is but de-
clarative), 1774 Pen>:ant TourScotl. in 1772, 16 An inscrip-
tion, declarative of his munificence towards the church. 1866
Gkosakt in Lisfiiore Papers Introd. 12 Much of the record
. .is declarative of a wish on the part of the Founder of the
History to win the ear of posterity.

1 3. Of a person : Declaring oneself, declaring or
uttering one's opinion ; communicative. Ohs.
1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt, Eng. i. vi. (1739) 14 The times

were too tender to endure them to be declarative on either
part. 1748 Richardson C7a>7jrjrt(i8ii) III.xli.240 He was
still more declarative afterwards.

B. sb. A declaratory,statement or act.

1651 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. n. x. (1739* 57 Not as an
Introduction of a new Law, but as a Declarative of the old.

1865 Bushnell Vicar. Sacr. \u, i. 201 As declaratives of
natural consequence.

Decla'ratively, adv. [f. prec. + -lv -'.] in

a declarative manner, by way of declaration or

distinct assertion; fby way of manifestation.
1625 UssHER Answ. Jesuit 132 [They] doe discharge that

part ofiheirfunction which concerneth forgivenesse of sinnes,

partly operatively, partly declaratively. 1652 Englands
Commonw. 20 A man whom . . this State had declaratively
disclaimed. 1671 Flavel Fount, ofLife xii. 55 Not only
declaratively or by way of manifestation, a 1848 R. W.
Hamilton Rew. <y Punishnt. iv. (1S53) 175 Still more
declaratively is the connexion told.

t Declarator, sb.'^ Obs. [a. L. declarator^

agent-n. from dccldrdrc to Declake.] One who
declares or makes manifest ; an informer.
rtiS77 Sir T. Smith Comnnv. Eng. (1633) 100 The other

part to the Declarator, Detector or Informer.

Declarator (d/kl?c*rat3j), sb."^ Sc. [rei)resent-

ing K. d^claratoire [acte, sentence declaratoire),

niQd.lj.daldrdtorius, -a,-um: see Declaii.\toiiy.]

A declaratory statement, ' a legal or authentic de-

claration' (Jam.). {Action 0/) declarator (Sc.Law)

:

a form of action in the Court of Session, in which
something is prayed to be declared judicially, the

legal consequences being left to follow as a matter
of course.

1567 Sc. Acts Jas. VI (18x4) 28 (Jam.) Desyring our
souerane lord, etc., to gif declaratour to the said William
Dowglas . . that he has done his detfull diligence. 1599
Jas. I BotCTiA. Awpoc (1603) 17 Your pronguncing of sen-
tences, or declaratour of your will in judgement. 1746-7
Act 20 Geo. II, c. 50 § 3 The citation in the general decla-
rator of non-entry. 1864 Daily Tel. 13 June, The Scotch
courts have a kind of action called a declarator of mar-
riage, in which they affirm or negative the abstract pro-
position that two persons are married persons. 1876 Grant
Burgh Sch.^ Scotl. 11. i. 92 They raised a summons of de-
clarator against the Council concluding that Elgin Academy
was a public School. 1884 Law Reports 9 App. Cases 305
The present action was brought, .for declarator of his right
to one-half of the heritable estate.

Declaratorily (d;'klse-rat3rili), adv. \i. De-
claratory +-ly^.] In a declaratory manner ; in

the form of a declaration.

1588 J. Harvey Disc. Prohl. 103 The resolution of
Cyprianus Leoultius . . is declaratorily deliuered in the end
of this Prognosticon. x6i6 Jas. I Sp. in Starre-Chamber 20
June 10, 1 tookethis occasion, .here in this Seate of ludge-
ment, not judicially, but declaratorily and openly to giue
those directions. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. vii.

xvii. 376 [They] have both declaratorily confirmed the
same.

Declaratory (d/klae-ratsri), a. and sb. [ad.

L. type declaratori'us, -a, -urn, f. decldrdtor-eni a
declarer: see -oky. Cf. F. declaratoire (i6th c.,\]

Having the function of declaring, setting forth, or
explaining; having the nature or form of a declara-

tion ; affirmatory.
Declaratory act or statute \ one which declares or explains

what the existing law is. Declaratory action (Sc. Law)=
Action of Declarator. Declaratoryjudgement ox decree'.
one which simply declares the rights of tne parties or the
opinion of the court as to what the law is.

1587 FlemingC^«/h. Holinshed III. 1362/2 The explication
or meaning of the bull declaratorie made by Pius the fift

against Elisabeth, a 1631 Donne in Select. (1840) 67 Neither
would this profit without the declaratory justification. 1648
in Clarendon Hist. Reb. xl (1843) 679/2 A recital in a new
law, which was not a declaratory law of what the law was
formerly in being. 1699 Burnet 39 Art. xxv. (1700) 276
The power of pardoning is only declaratory. 1787 J. Bar-
low Oration 4 July 7 That declaratory Act of Independ-
ence, which gave being to an empire. 184s Polson in

Encycl. Metrop. 852/1 Actions known to Scottish law ..

Declaratory actions, wherein the right of the pursuer is

craved to be declared, but nothing is claimed to be done by
the defender. 1857 Gladstone Glean. VI. xliii. 74 The case
is not one of divorce at all, but of a declaratory process
where the marriage had been originally null. 1884 A. R.
Pknnington Wiclifvm. 257 With regard to Penance and
Absolution, he holds the view of the Church of England,
that the office of the priest is declaratory.

DECLARE.
b. Const, of.

x66o R. Coke Po7ver ^ Subj. 227 That the Statute, .should
be but declaratory of the ancient and common Law of this
Land. 1791 Mackintosh P^ind. Gallicx Wks. 1846 III. 26
Resolutions declaratory of adherence to their former decrees.
1876 Bancroft Hist. U. S. III. x. 431 The decision was
declaratory of the boundary. 1884 Law Reports 9 App.
Cases 95 The Bills of Exchange Act, 1882 . . is declaratory
of the prior law.

tB. sb. A declaratory order ; a declaration. Obs.
1571 State Trials, Dk. ofNorfolk {^\k-^yivc\n\nxy cogni-

tion in the cases of controversy, with a small declaratory to
have followed. 1691 Agreement 70. Denmark (MS. Treaties
96), His Majesty., has thought fitt to issue out a Declaratory
or Ordonnance . . concerning the Shipping and the carrying
on of their Commerce with France.

t Decla'rature. Obs. rare. [f. ppl. stem of
L. decldrdre to Declare + -uitE.] = Declaration.
1729 Wodro7v Corr. (1843) III. 440 That deposition was not

the fit state of the vote, but acquiesce and harmony if pos-
sible in the declarature.

Declare (d/kle^u), v. Also 4-5 declar, 6 de-
clair, -ayre. [a. F. declare-r, ad. L. dccldrd-re to

clear up, make clear or evident, f. De- I. 5 + chfr-us
clear, cldrdre to make clear. OF. had desclairier,

f. des-, de- (De- I. 6) + clair clear, which was gra-
dually brought, through declairir, declairer, into

conformity with the L. type.]

1 1. trans. To make clear or plain (anything that

:
is obscure or imperfectly understood) ; to clear up,
explain, expound, interpret, elucidate.
c 1325 E. E. A Hit. P. B. 1618 And I>a5 J>e mater be merk

.. He shal de-clar hit also, as hit on clay stande. 1:1400
Lanfranc^s Cirurg. 72 Declarynge & openynge doutis.

j

1526 Pilgr. Pcrf. (W. de W. 1531) 56 Vf I sholde reherse
them . . excepte I sholde also declare them, they sholde not

I moche profyte. 1530 Palsgr. 508/2 It is no nede to declare
,

it, the mater is playne ynoughe. 1638 Chh.lingw. Relig.
Prot. \. ii. § 12. 58 That those [things] which are obscure
should remain obscure, untill he please to declare them.
a 1691 BovLi: (J.), To declare this a little, we must assume
that the surfaces of such bodies are e.\actly smooth.

1 2. To manifest, show forth, make known ; to

imfold, set forth (facts, circumstances, etc.) ; to

describe, state in detail ; to recount, relate. Obs.
c 1340 Hampole Prose Tr. 23, 1 shalle telle and declare to

the a litiUe of this more opynly. c 1400 Maundev. (i839)v.

53 For to declare 50U the othere weyes, that drawen toward
Babiloyne. 1526 Pilgr. /Vr/:(W.de W. 1531), The cause.

.

shall be more playnly declared in the seconde boke. a 1533
Ld. Bekneks Huon .xlii. 140 He declared to them the dethe
of his brother. 1582 N. T. iRheni.j.-JcVj .\x. 27 For I haue not

j
spared to declare vnto you al the counsel ofGod. 1606 Hol-

I
i.MiY}S7(eton.-j6 Hewrote. . somewhat ofhisowne life: which
hee declared [L. exposuit\ in thirty books. 1703 MoxoN
Mech. Excrc. 237, I will declare their Method of Working.
+ 3. inlr. To make exposition or relation of.

1393 GowtR Conf. III. 128 Of other sterres how they fare,

I ihmke hereafter to declare, c i4ooMAUNDh;v. {Roxb.).\vi.

72 Here hafe I talde 50W and declared of h^ Haly Land and
of cuntreez l>er ahoute. c 1470 Henry Wallace v. 52S He.

.

To thaim declarde off all this paynfull cas. 1526 'I'indalk
Acts'K'^VL. 2 And thre saboth dayes declared of the scriptures
unto them. a 1533 Ld. Berners Huon cxxv. 452 The
whiche he shewyd to syr Barnarde, and declaryd of the
fountayne and gardayne,

4. trans. Of things : To manifest, show, demon-
strate, prove.
In later quots. there is association with 5.

c 1386 Chaucer Knt.'s T. 1498 The fires which that on myn
auter brenne Shulle thee declaren . . Thyn auenture of loue.
c 1391 -— Astrol. II. § 6 pif any degree in thi zodiak be dirk,
his nadire shal declare him. 1533 ELVorCrt^i'. //c/;'/;i'(i539)

57 b, Suche maner of vomite declareth corruption. 1535
CovERDALE Ps. xvili. [xix.] I The very heauens declare the
glory off God. 1568 E. Tilnkv Disc. Marriage Ciij, Much
babling declareth a foolishe head, 1667 Milton /'. L. iv.

300 His fair large Front and Eye .sublime declar'd Absolute
rule. 1668 Culpepper & Cole Barthol. Anat, iv. ii. 338
Many Sceletons . . declare that the Cartilago scutiformis
. . is changed into the hard substance of a Bone. 1810
Scott Lady of L. 1. xxv. Nor track nor pathway might
declare That human foot frequented there.

5. To make known or state publicly, formally, or

in explicit terms ; to assert, proclaim, announce or

pronounce by formal statement or in solemn terms.
c 1330 R. BrunneC/;:^;'". (1810)314 per foure at Rome ware,

to areson (?e pape, pe right for to declare. 1397 Rolls of
/'(z;'//'. III. 378/2 As it is more pleynleche declared in the same
Commission, c 1400 Destr. Troy 2147 Qwen the kyng had
hiscounsell declaret to the ende. 15. . ? Dunbar Wks. (1893)

264/3 His name of confort I will declair, Welcom, my awin
Lord Thesaurair ! 1648 Dk. Hamilton in //. Papers
(Camden) 234 You shall declare in name of this kingdome
that they nor their forces will not admitt . . the excepted
persons. 1827 Jarman Po^lvcIVs Devisjs (ed. 3) II. 165
A testator, after declaring his intention to dispose of all his
worldly estate. 1856 Froude ///V. Eug. (1858) I. ii. in
The parliament itself declared in formal language that they
would resist any attempt.

b. with compl. : a person, etc. (to be) something.
1538 Starkey England \. iv. 124 To declayre penytent

heartys. .to be absoluyd from the faute therof. 1640 State
Trials, Earl Strq^ord(R.), No man hath ever been declared
a traitor, either by king or parliament, except [etc.]. 1659
B. Harris Pari^'aFs Iron Age 269 The Chanceller declared
him Major, as being entred into the fourteenth yeare of his
age. 1667 Milton P.L. vi. 72B That thou in me well pleas'd
declarst thy will Fulfill'd. 1765-9 Blackstone Comjn. i. xvi.

(T793) 1. 578When a woman . . declares herself with child. 1848
Macaulay Hist. Eng. II. 115 [He] declared himselfa member
of the Church of Rome. 1874 Green Short Hist. vi. § 4.

312 The end of all punishment he declares to be reformation.

13*-
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DECLARE.

o. To declare war : to make formal and public

proclamation of hostilities against (,t to) another

power.
1551 HuLOET, Declare warres, anna eature^htllum indi-

cere. 1681 Salgado Symbiosis 6 Of Angels.,some declared

war against God. 1761 Chesterk. Lett. IV. ccclx. 178, 1 have

now good reason to believe that Spain will declare war to

us. 1763 Gcnll. Mag. Mar. 108 Before the war just now
concluded was declared. 1837 Examiner 422/1 France .

.

has formally declared war against Algiers. 1831 Ibid. 321, i

The Duke.. had declared war. ~. . ..

d. To declare a dividend: to announce officially

a (specified) dividend as payable.

e. To state emphatically ; to affirm, aver, assert.

1709 Steele Tatter No. 1 55 F t He declares, he would

rather be in the Wrong with Plato, than in the Right with

such Company. I7S» Johnson Rambler No. 199 r 15 One
young lady . . declared that she scorned to separate her

wishes from her acts. 1841 D'Iskakli Amen. Lit. (1867)

136 Spenser.. declared that the language of Chaucer was

the purest English, i860 Tvndall Glac. I. x. 67 Who at

first declared four guides to be necessary.

b. Used as a mere asseveration.

i8it L. M. Hawkins Ctess f; Ccrtr. i. 8, I declare to

goodness. 1839 Cath. Sinclair Holiday House xv. 300,

I declare poor Fri^k is going to be sick ! 1849 Longf.

Kavanagli Prose Wks, 1886 II. xxix. 408 Well, I declare !

If it is not Mr. Kavanagh '. 1889 Earl oh Desart Lit.

CItatelaine II. xxiii. 107, I declare, 1 long to see your
niece.

7. To declare oneself: a. to avow or proclaim

one's opinions, leanings, or intentions ; b. to

make known or reveal one's true character, identity,

or existence; a.\iO fig. of things.

c 1519 WoLSEV in Kllis Orig. Lett. 1. II. 5 So declaryng

your sylf therin that the world may perceive [etc.]. a 1626

IJacon (J.), In Ca;sar's army somewhat the soldiers would
have had, yet they would not declare themselves in it, but

only demanded a discharge, n 1680 Butler Rem. (1750) I.

237 .\s Thistles wear the softest Down, To hide their

Prickles till they're grown ; And then declare them.selves

and tear Whatever ventures to come near, a 1719 Addi-

son (J.), We are a considerable body, who, upon a

proper occasion, would not fail to declare ourselves. 1883

.Standard 7 Sept. 4/6 .\ politician who could hardly

declare himself with frankness without, .alienating one or

other of the sections of which his Party was composed. 1884

IVeekty Times 7 Nov, 2
'4 Wherever a spark fell., a little

lire promptly declared itself.

e. -vi'iihfor or against, etc. Cf 8.

1631 Heallieu /,f/.'in Crl. tj Times Chas. /(1848) II. 155

The circle of the Lower Saxony have now declared them-

selves for him. 1697 Damimer i 'oy. I. tntrod. p. vi, I .
.now

declared myself on the side of those that were Out-voted.

1840T111RI.WALL Creece^W. 303 Alexander, .declared him-

self for Cissandcr. 1867 Smiles Huguenots Eug. i.\. 144

Protestant children were invited to declare themselves

atjainst the religion of their parents.

'8. intr. ;for rejl.) To declare for {infavour of)

,

or against : to make known or avow one's sym-

jiathy, opinion, or resolution to act, for or against.

16.. Jer. Tavlor (J.\ 'I'he internal faculties of will and
understanding, decreeing and declaring against them. 1659

li. Harris ParivaCs Iron Age 216 Poyer, and Powell, for-

merly for the Parliament.. declared against them. 1706

Hearne Collect. 3 Apr., A Man .. for siding with both

Parties. . . and not declaring . . for either. 1754 Chatham
Lett. Nephciu iv. 23 The adhering, .to false and dangerous

notions, only because one has declared for them, 1823

l.AMii Elia Ser. 11. Poor Ret, He declareth ag.ainst fish.

1855 Macaui.av Hist. Eng. III. 642 Wexford had declared

for King William. 1881 Hentv Comet 0/ Horse xvii. 175

Rupert naturally declared at once for the journey to

Paris.

t b. To declarefor : to declare oneself a candi-

date for ; to make a bid for. Obs.

1666 Pepvs Diary ^i'i^<j)V\. 44 To discourse of the further

quantity of victuals fit to be declared for. 17OX W. Wotton
Hist. Rome 385 These Fancy's led one Severus. -to declare

for the Empire. 1769 (Joldsm. Hist. Rome {ijZ6) II. 456
'I'ho^e who at first instigated him to declare for the throne.

9. 7'o declare off: to stale formally that one is ' off

'

with a bargain or undertaking ; to break off an

engagement, practice, etc. ; to withdraw, back out.

colloq. (Karely trans.)

1749 Fielding Tom Jones xv. ix. Propose marriage, .and

she will declare off in a moment. 1766 Goldsm. Vic. W.
xiii. No, I declare off; I'll fight no more. 179X Gouv.
Morris in Sparks Life fr li^rit.(i%^i) III. 19, 1 contrived

to get clear by declaring off from being a candidate. 1813

Sforting Mag. XXXIX. 188 Many decLired off their bets.

1876 G. Eliot Dan. Der. vill. Ixiv. 573 When i^came to the

point, Mr. Haynes declared off, and there Itas been no one
to t.ake it since.

10. La-,n. a. intr. To make a declaration or

statement of claim as plaintiff In an action. Alscr

with that.

ijia Act 4 Hen. VIII, c. 20 S 2 If. eny of iheym be non.

sule in any of the said Appelis .ifter they have appered and
declared in the same, a i6J6 Hacon Ma.x. ff Uses Com. Laio
iii. (16361 2o Her demand is of a moity, and shce declares

upon the custome of the Realme. i6u Perkins /'«>/: lH-.

ii. § 151 If xr\ action of debt be brought by administrators

and they declare that [etc.]. 17<8 1)i.ackstone Comni. III.

113 The party applying for the prohibition is directed by
the court to declare in prohibition.

b. trans. To make a formal statement consti-

tuting or acknowledging (a trust or use\
1677 .^ct 29 Chas. II, c. 3 § 7 That all declarations or

creations of trusts or confidences, .shall lie. .proved by some
writing, signed by the party who is by law enabled to declare

such trust. X767 Blackstonk Comm. II. 363 If these deeds

are made previous to the fine or recovery, they are called

100

deeds to lead the uses; if subsequent, deeds to declare

them. x8x8 Cruise Digest {cd. 2) VI. 392 Where the trusts

and limitations were expressly declared.

C. To make a full and proper statement of or as

to (goods liable to duty) ; to name (such and such

dutiable goods) as being in one's possession, trans.

and intr.

1714 Fr. Bk. 0/Rates 158 Without declaring and reporting

thereof, and paying the Duties and Customs which tneyare

so subject to. I76j Univ, Mag. Feb. 99 All merchants who
shall have in their possession any cod, or other fish .

.
shall .

.

declare the same and deliver an account thereof. 187a

HowELLS IVedii. Jonrtu 279 ' Perhaps we'd better declare

some of these things'..'! won't declare a thread!' Mod^
{^Revenue Officer) ' Have you anything to declare ?

'

11. In the game of bezique : To announce (a par-

ticular score; by laying down the cards which yield

the score ; to lay the cards face up on the table

for this purpose, trafts. or absol.

1870 Mod. Hoyle 147 {Residue) The winner of the trick

now declares, if he has anything to declare.

1 12. trans. To clear (a person) of a charge or

imputation. Obs.

1460 Fasion Lett. No. 347 I. 508 [We were] mistrusted to

our grete vilanye and rebuke, ,wheche muste be answerd
the causes why, and we declared. 1463-4 Fiutt/Mon Corr.

p. Ixx, Our welbeloved William Plompton Kt. hath truly,

sufficiently, & clearly declared himself of all manner
matters that have been said or surmised against him, &
so wc hold him thereof for fully excused & declared.

Declared (d/kle«'Jd), ///. a. [f. prec. + -ed.]

Openly or formally made known by words or

somethine; et^uivalent ; openly avowed, professed.

1651 HoHUFS Let'iaih. ii. xxviii. 161 Harme inflicted upon
one that is a declared enemy. X7»a IVodrmu Corr, {t%^-^\ II.

661, I was glad to observe a declared inclination to write

the lives of our remarkably learned men. 1781 Gibbon Pfcl.

<y /•'. III. 92 Declared and devout Pagans. i8s8 Scott

F. M. Perth xxv, A declared lover. 1884 Palt Malt G.
2 Stpt. S,'i The present condition of affairs is most trying,

aiul ;i declared state of war would be preferable.

Declaredly (d/kle>T(-dli), adv. [f. prec. 4-

-LV '^.j In a declared manner ; with formal declara-

tion
;
professedly, avowedly, etc.

1644 J. Goodwin Innoc. Triumph. (1645) 44 Many by
being declaredly ingag'd for such or such an opinion. 1664

Moke Myst. Ini<^. xiii. 42 They apertlyand declaredly pro-

fe'^s that there is only one true God. 1748 Richakuson
Clarissa iiZii) I. 10 Had not her uncle brought him de-

claredly as a. suitor to her? 1844 H. H. Wiuson Brit.

India. III. 130 The states. .were not declaredly at war.

Decla'reduess. raj-e. [f. as prec. + -NESS.]

The state of being declared.

1846 Wi^KCESTEK cites More.

t Decla'rement. Obs, [f. Declare v. +

-MENT. Cf. OV. declaraneiU [desctairicment, tie-

dairement] I4-I5th c. ; but this was app. obs.

when the Eng. word was formed.]

1. The act of showing or setting forth ; exposition,

explanation, manifestation, declaring.

1646 Sir T. Bkowne Pseud. Ep. \. i, The frequent errors,

we shall our selves commit, even in the expresse declare-

ment hereof. x66s Glasvill Seeps. Set. xiv. 78 For the

Declarement of this, we are to observe (etc.].

2. Declaration, express or formal statement ; the

act of declaring against an)thing.

1633 T. AoAMS Exp. 2 Peter ii. 3 When by our comfort-

able declarements, we have testified our assurance of blessed-

ness. 1679 * Tom Ticklefoot' Trial Waketnatt 7 A de-
clarement against shedding innocent blood.

Declarer (d/klO»*r3j). [f. Declare v. + -er.]

1. One who declares : f a. One who expounds,

explains, or interprets. Obs.
15J7 R. Thorne in Ilakluyt Voy. (1589) 258 That I be the

declarer or gloser of mine owne worke. 1530 Pai.scr. 212/1

Declarer, expounder, deelarfz-r, exhosevr. a 17x4 J. Sharp
Serm. VII. iv. (R.*, To be the infallible declarers and inter-

preters of the sense of Scripture to all the Christian world.

b. One who {ox that which) exhibits, sets

forth, or makes Icnown ; one who proclaims or

publishes.

1548 Udall, etc, Erasut. Par. Luke xviii. (R.), He became
. .an open declarer of Gods goodness. 1631 State Trials^

W. Prynne (R.), He is not the declarer of his intentions.

1670 Eacharo Cont. Clergy §6 Such as are His peculiar

servants, and declarers o! His mind and doctrine. 1870

RuSKiN Led* Art iii. (1887) 89 The declarer of some true

facts or sincere passions.

2. One who makes or signs a declaration.

1649 C. Wai.kBR Hist. Independ. 11. 144 The Declarers

pl.iy the Orators in behalfe of the felicity of Government.
1817 CoBBETT Pol. Reg. g Feb. 173 This is declaration for de-

claration .. But, my worthy Decutrers, I am not going to

stop here.

3. One who declares at bezique.

1870 Mod, Hoyle i^^i Besi'/ne) The declarer cannot declare

Sequence antl Royal Marri.ige at a blow.

Declaring (d/kle«Tig\ vbt. sb. [-iNc; 1.] The
action of the verb Declare in its various senses;

declaration.
c 1374 Chaucer Baeth. iii. x. (Camb. MS.) 72 Clepe it as

thow wolt, be it porisme. .or declarynges. c 1386 — Monk's
T. 94 I--0, this declaryng ought y-nough suffise. 1530 Palsgh.

212/2 Declaryng of armes, btason. x6xx Bible a Mace. vi.

17 And nowe wilt wee come to the declaring of the matter

in few words. i6xa Brerewood Latig. Sr Reltg. xii. 108 For
the l)etter declaring of which i>oint. 1667 J. Corbet Disc.

Rclig. Etig. 40 Their hazardous declaring against the de-

signed Death of our late Soveraign.

DECLENSION.

SeclaTUlgly, adv. rare. In a manner that

declares, manifests, or demonstrates.

1581 NowELL & Day in Confer. \. (1584) E iv, Fidesjusti-
ficat ajfprekensiue, faith doth iustifie apprehendingly, opera
iustificant dectaratiui, workes doe iustifie declaringly.

DeclaSS (d/'kla-s), V. [a. mod.F. dt'classer, {.

dt<-, des- (see De- I. 6) + classe class, classer to

class.] trans. To remove or degrade from one's

class. Hence Seclassed ///. a. ( = F. diclassf).

1888 Pall Mall Budget 5 July 30/2 Mrs. E, who declasses

herself once for all by paintiite her face. 1891 New Review
June 563 The declas.sed Juditn Marsett.

Declassicize, declassify: see De- II. i.

Seclension (d/klenjan). [Represents L. de-

dtncitidn-em n. of action f. diclindre to Declike},

Y . diclinaison (13th c). The form is irregular,

and its history obscure : possibly it came from the

F. word, by shifting of the stress as in comparison,

orison, benison, and loss of {, as in venison, ven'son,

giving declin son (cf. 1565 in 4), with subsequent as-

similative changes ; the grammatical sense was the

earliest, and the word had no doubt a long collo-

quial existence in the grammar schools before the

English form appears in print. Cf. C0N8TEB.]

I. 1. The action or state of declining, or deviating

from a vertical or horizontal position ; slope, in-

clination ; a declining or sinking into a lower

position, as of the sun towards setting ; the dip of

the magnetic needle ( = Declination 8 a). ? Ol>s.

1640-4 I.t>. Finch in Rushw. Hist. Colt iii. (ligi) I. 13

To make us steer between the Tropicks of Moderation, that

there be no declension from the role of Security, a 1659
OsBORN Q. Eliz. Epist. Ddivb, The ignorant Traveller

may see by the Dial, the Time is in a declension. 16B4-90

T. Hlrnet Tk. Earth (J ), Allow as much for the declension

of the land from that place to the sea. 1764 Ghaingeb tiugar

Cane 1. iii. m?/^, The declension of the needle was discovered

A. D. 1492 by Columbus. 1799 W. Tooke Vie^ii Rust. Emf.
I. 67 The northern part, .has a sensible declension towards

the White Sea. 1801-3 "• I'altas' Trav. (1812) II. 201

This elevated ridge extends, with gradual declensions.,

towards the sea.

2. fig. Deviation or declining from a standard

;

falling away (from one's allegiance"), apostasy.

1504 Shaks. Rich. Ill, iil.vii. 1B9 A Beautie-waining ..

Widow . . Seduc'd the pitch, and height of his degree, To
base declension, and loath'd Hisjamie. i647Clarendon//«/.
Rcb. VII. (184^) 432/1 A declension from his own rules of life.

1:1665 Mrs. Hutchinson Mem. Cat. Hutcltinson(\i^(>)yi(>

All their prudent declensions saved not the lives of some nor

the estates of others. 1814 Carv Dante, Parad. iv. 69 That
..is argument for faith, and not For heretic declension.

1881 W. R. Smith Old Test, in 7nv. Ch. xii. 344 The declen-

sions of Israel had not checked the outward zeal with which
Jehovah was worshipped.

3. The process or state of declining, or sinking

into a lower or inferior condition ;
gradual

diminution, deterioration, or decay; falling off,

decline.
160s Shaks. Ham. 11. ii. 149 He ..Fell into a Sadnesse..

thence into a Weaknesse, Thence to a Lightnesse, and by
this declension Into the Madncsse whereon now he raues.

1660 Jek. Tavlor Worthy Commun. ii. ( i. lis In the

greatest declension of Religion. 1677 Co^'t. Venice Ep. Ded.

I The State of Venice is at this day in its declension. 17^
tr. Rollins Ant. Hist. (1827) I. Pref. 1 The causes of their

declension and fall. 1874 Maurice Friendship Ills. ii. 55
Symptoms of declension or decay.

b. Sunken or fallen condition.

164* Jer. Taylor Efisc. (1647)214 It hath, .come to so low

a declension, as it can scarce stand alone. 1734 tr. Rollins

Anc. Hist. (1827) VII. xvii. 345 Till Sparta sunk to her

last declension. 1776 Auam Smith IV. N. 1. xi_. I. 213 The
declension of Spain is not, perhaps, so great as is commonly
im.igined.

II. 4. Gram. a. The variation of the form of a

noun, adjective, or pronoun, constituting its different

cases (see Caskj/'.' 9); case-inflexion, b. Kach

of the cl.asses into which the nouns of any language

are grouped according to their inflexions, c. The
action of declining, i.e. setting forth in order the

different cases of, a noun, adjective, or pronoun.

1565-78 Cooi'er Thesaurus Introd., Substantives maybe
perceyved by their gender and dcc!en.son. X569 J.

Sani-okii

tr. Agrippas Van. Artes 10 Rules of Declensions. 1598

Shaks. Merry IV. iv. i. 76 Show me now (William) some
declensions of your Pronounes. 161s liRiNsLEV Lud. Lit. 58

The seueral terminations of cuery case in euery Declension.

1640 G. Watts tr. Dacmi's Adv. Learn, vi. i. (R.), Ancient

languages were more full of declensions, ca-scs, conjuga-

tions, tenses, and the like. 1845 SroDtiART in_ F.ncyct.

Metrop. 187/1 Those inflections, which grammarians call

declensions and conjugations. 1871 Rouy Lat. Cram.
I. 113 S 334 The ordinary division of nouns substantive was
into five declensions. Ibid. 116 % 344 Ordinary declension

of .0 stems.

t d. Formerly, in a wider sense : Change of the

form or of the ending of a word, as in derivation.

(Cf. note under Case sb> 9.) Obs. rare. [So L.

dcclinatio in early use.]

1678 CuDWORTH Intelt. Syst. 524 The God . . was called not

Bettuin but Bellona . . not Cuna but Cunina . . At other times,

this was done without any Declension of the Word at all.

III. 5. The action of declining; courteous

refusal, declinature, rare.

1817 HvRON Let. to Murray 21 Aug., Vou want a 'civil.

.

declension 'for the., tragedy? 1886 AV/w 13N0V. 3/1 Prince

Waldemar's declension.
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Declensional (d/'kle-njanal), a. [f. prec. +
-At.] Of or belonging to grammatical declension.

1856 Sat. R<ro. 11. 461/2 The Albanian declensional in-

flections. 1875 Whitney Life Lang. x. 200 Conjugational
and declensional inflections.

Hence Decle usionally (ufv.

1888 Rhys Ilibbert Lectures 69 This taran does not cor-

respond declensionally to Taranis.

Declericalize, declimatize : see De- II. i.

Declinable (cUklDi-nabT, a. [a. F. dc'ciinabie

(14th c), ad. L. decliiuHnlis (Priscian), f. dedhid-re

to Decline : see -ble.] Gram. Capable of being
declined ; having case-inflexions.

1530 Palsgr. 135 Any word declynable in this long. 1659
PhARSON 0-4^^/(1839) 242 The latter witli a Greek termin-
ation, declinable. 1871 RouY Lat, Gran:. I. § 795 Declin-
able adjectives of number.

Declinal (di'klsi-nal), j/'. mre~^. [f. Decline
V. (sense 13) : cf. dema/ and -al.] The action of
declining ; courteous refusal, declinature.

1837 SiK F. Palgbave Merch. ^ Friar (1844) z The
decimals were grounded upon reasons neither unkind nor
uncomplimentary.

tDecli'nal, a. Ohs. rare — K [iiTeg. f. De-
cline.] = Declinable.
1509 Hawes Past. Picas, v. ,\xvii, A nowne substantyve

..wyth a gender is declynall [r/;;/£ subtancyall].

Declinant (de-kliniint;, a. and sb. [a. F. dt^-

clinant, pr. pple. of di^clincr to Decline.]

A. adj. 1. Her. 'Applied to a serpent borne
with the tail straight downwards ' (Robson, Brit.

Herald, 1830),
2. Declining, nonce-use.

1893 National Observer 20 May 17/2 Auriga, .drooped
declinant, perilously near the horizon.

f B. sh. One who is declining (in fortunes, etc.).

171734 North Lives II. 64 The aspirant dealt with all

imaginable kindness and candour to the declinant,

Declinate (de*klin*rt), a. Bot. [ad. L. decll-

ndt'USj pa. pple. of dedindre to bend away or

down.] Inclined downwards or leaning to one side.

1810 W. Roxburgh in Asiatic Res. XI. 346 Zinziber
Zerumbet. .Stems declinate. 1870 Hooker J)V«(/. I''iora2i,s

Stamens, .erect or declinate.

t Dexlinated, a. [f. as prec. + -ed.] = prec.

1757 Pn.TNLY in Phii. Trans. L. 66 The Atropa comes in
among lliose, tliat have declinated stamina.

Declination (deklint^'-Jan). [a. OF. dt'clina-

cioHy ad. L. decltndtion-em, n. of action f. dvcllndre

to Decline. In some senses perh. a direct adap-
tation of the L. word.] The action of declining.

+ 1. A turning aside, swerving, deviation from a

standard; turning aside (from rectitude, etc.) ; fall-

ing away ; = Declension 2. Obs.

1533 More Ansiv. Poysoned Bk. Wks. 1035/2 Declinacion
intofoule and filthy talking. 1605 V>KZcy!i Adv. Learn. 11.

128 The declinations from Reli<;ion. 1659 Hammond On
Ps. ci. 3. 496 The least declination from the rules of justice.

1673 Laify''s Call. i. § 3. 24 The declinations to any vice are
gradual. 1814 Southey Roderick x. Poems IX. 94 The
slight bias of untoward chance Makes his best virtue from
the even line, With fatal declination, swerve aside.

f 2. An inclination or leaning {away /rom or lo^

wards anything) ; a mental bias. Obs.
a 1605 Stow Q. EUz. an. 1581 (R.), Letters, .signefying the

queen's declination from marriage, and the people's unwill-

ingness to match that way. 162a Donne Senn. (1624) 15
Saint Augustine himself had, at first, some declination to-

wards that opinion.

3. A leaning, bending, or sloping downwards

;

slope, inclination from the vertical or horizontal

position.

1594 Pi.AT Je^ucll-Jw. II. 16 Let it settle, .then by declina-
tion poure away the cleerest. 1616 Blllokar, Declination,
a bending downeward. 166a .Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr. hi. ii.

§ 16 For this purpose he invented a motion of declination.

.

he^supposed . .the descent not to be in a perpendicular right
line, but to decline a little. ^1742 Bentlky (J.), This de-
clination of atoms in their descent, was itselfeither necessary
or voluntary. 1816 Scott Antiq. xlii, A declination of the
Antiquary's stiff backbone acknowledged the preference.
1846 Joyce Sci. Dial. x. 23 A small declination, .would
throw the line of direction out of the base.

+ 4. A sinking into a lower position ; descent
towards .setting; = Declining vbl. sb. 4. Obs.
1503 Hawi:s Examp. Virt. i. 5 In Septembre in fallynge

of the lefe Whan phebus made his declynacyon. 1630 J.
Taylor (Water P.) Trav. Wks. hi. 84/2 Beeinga man famous
through Europe, Asia, Affricke, and America, from the
Orientall exhaltation of Titan, to his Occidental declination.

+ 5. The gradual falling off from a condition of
prosperity or vigour ; decline ; decay. Obs.

1533 More Apol. xviii. Wks. 878/2 In this declinacion of
the worlde. 1589 Puttenham Eng. Poesie i. vi, (Arb.) 27
Then aboutes began the declination of the Romain Empire.
a 1638 M EDE View Apoc. Wks. ( 1672) v. 923 His Declination
and Ruine we see is already begun. 1673 H. Stubbe Vind.
Dutch War 82 The declination of antient Learning. 1799
Washington I^et. Writ. (1893) XIV. 191 Although I have
abundant cause to be thankful for. .good health . . yet I am
not insensible to my declination in other respects.

t6. The withholding of acceptance ; non-accept-

ance, modest or courteous refusal ; declinature.

? Obs.
1612-5 Bp. YlKLLContempi. O. T. xii.v, A modest declina-

tion of that honour, which he saw must come. — Contempl.
N. T, IV. X, A voluntary declination of their familiar con-

versation. 1884 Pall Mall G. 21 Aug. 5/1 [The author]
nuist excuse our declination to accept as possible characters
in any possible social system, people so unnatural.

7. Astron. The angular distance of a heavenly

body (north or south) from the celestial equator,

measured on a meridian passing through the body:
corresponding to terrestrial latititde. Formerly
also the angular distance from the ecliptic.

(The earliest and now most usual sense.)
Circle orparallel0/declination '. see Circle 2 a, Parallel.
^1386 Chaucek Fraukl. 'f. 518 Phebus. .That in hishoote

declynacion Shoon as the burned gold with stremes brighte.

fJ39i — Astrol. I. 5? 17 In this heued of Cancer is the
grettest declinacioun northward of the Sonne. Ibid. n. § 17
Al be it so J>at fro the Equinoxial may the declinacion or the
latitude of any body celestial be rikned..riht so may the
latitude or the declinacion of any body celestial, saue only
of the .Sonne, .be rekned fro the Ecliptik lyne. iS+9 Compl.
Scot. vi. 47 The mouyng, eleuatione, and dcclinationeof tbe
sone, mune, and of the sternis. X594 Blundevh, Exerc. ir.

(ed. 7) 113 The greatest declination which is 23 degrees, 28'.

1794 Sullivan View Nat. I. 390 In consequence of the
difierentdeclinationsof the sun and moon at different times.

1816 Playfair Nat. Phil. II. 7 The arch of that circle inter-

cepted between the star and the Equator is called the De-
clination of the star. 1872 Proctor Ess, Astron. i. 2 To
Herschel astronomy was not a matter of right ascension and
declination.

8. Of the magnetic needle : t a. Formerly, the

Dip or deviation from the horizontal {obs!) ; b.

the deviation from the triie north and south line,

csp. the angidar measure of this deviation ; also

called Variation.
1635 N. Carpenter Geog. Del. \. iii. 66 The Declination is

a magncticall motion, whereby the magneticall needle con-
uerts it selfe vnder the Horizontall plaine, towards the Axis
of the Earth. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. F.p. n. ii. 61 The
Inclination or Declination of the Loadstone ; that is, the
descent of the needle below the plaine of the Horizon. 1865
LiviNt;.sT0NE Zanibesiv'x. 133 Magnetical observations, for

ascertaining the dip and declination of the needle. 1878
Huxley Physiog. i. 10 The divergence of the position of the
magnetic needle from the true north-and-south line is called
fts declination, or by nautical men, its variation.

9. Dialling. Of a vertical plane {e.(i. that of a

wall) : The angular measure of its deviation from
the prime vertical (the vertical plane through the

east and west points of the horizon), or from the

meridian (that througli the north and south ])ointsj.

1593 [see Decline r'. ? b]. 1669 .SxiiiMV Mariner's Jilag.

VII. vi, II The Declination of a Plane is tlie Azimuthal
Distance of his Poles from the meridian. 1703 Moxos JI/lt/i.

Exerc. 314 If it do not point directly cither East, West,
North, or South, then so many degrees is the Declination of
the Plane. 1737-51 Chambers Cj'cl., Declination of a. pUini:,

or wall, in dialling.

tlO. Gram. = Declension 4. Obs.
fT 1440 Capgbave Life St. Katk. i. i. 259 To teche hir of

retoryk and gramer the scole . . The declynacions, t>e per-
sonys, the modys, l>e tens. 1530 Palsgr. Introd. 29 Pro-
nownes of the fyrst declynation. 1603 Florio Montaigne
I. XXV. (1632) 85 We did tosse our declinations, and con-
jugations to and fro. 1751 Smollett Per. Pic. (1779) I. xii.

105 A perfect ignoramus^ who scarce knows the declination
of ntusa.

11. altrib. and Comb., as declination-circle, -needle.

1854 Mosi:ley Astron. ix. (ed. 4) 41 Declination-circles are
those great circles which pass round the heavens from one
pole to the other. 1870 R. M. Ferguson Electr. 19 Instru-
ments for determining magnetic declinations are called
declination needles or tieclinometers.

Declina'tional, a. [f. prec. + -al.] Relating
to declination.

i88i J. G. Barnard in Smithsonian Contrib. Knoivl. No.
310. 15 Absence of right ascension and declinational motions
of the attracting body.

Declinator^ (de-klin^itaj). [agent-n. on L.

type f. L. dedindre to Decline. F. ddclinaleur,']

fl. One who declines or refuses; a dissentient;

also = DECLiNEH 2, Obs.
1606 Bp. W. Barlow Sernt. (1607) Aiva, Declinators

from their lawful Princes tribunall. « 1670 Hacket Abp.
IVilliams 11. (1692) 65 The votes of the declinators could
not be heard for the noise.

2. Dialling. An instrument for determining the
declination of planes.

^ 1727-51 Chambers Cycl.y Declinator or Declinatory, an
instrument in dialling, whereby the declination, inclination,

and reclination, of planes is determined.

t Declinator^ (d/'kbi-natai), a. and sh. Sc.

Laiv. Obs. Also 7 -our. [Sc. repr. of F. dtUii-

naloire : see Declinatory.]
A. adj. In exception dcclinatonr^-^. B. sb. A

written instrument declining the jurisdiction of a

judge or court.

1609 Skene /?f^. Maj. 113 Exceptions decHnatours against
the Judge. 1639 {titlc)^ Declinator and Protestation of the
Archbishops and Bishops of the Church of Scotland, 1681
Lond. Gaz. No. 1651/4 The same day were likewise past,

An Act gainst Protections, An Act against Declinators.

1733 Neal Hist. Purit. II. 324 The Bishops Declinator
being read, was unanimously rejected.

Declinatory (d^'kbi-natsri), fl. and sb. [ad.

med.L. declindtori-us (f. ppl. stem dccllndt- of de-

dindre : see -cry), in the legal expression exceptio

dedindtoria, in F. exception didinaloire. French
has also the sb. use (1381 in Hatzf.).]

A. adj. That declines (sense 1 3) ; expressing

refusal. Dedinatory plea (Law) : a plea intended

to show that the party was exempt from the juris-

diction of the court, or from the penalty of the

law; abolished in 1826.
1673 Marvell Corr. ccxi. Wks. 1872-5 II. 412 Keturn an

answer, .in a civill but declinatory way. 1769 Blackstone
Comui. IV, 327 Formerly . . the benefit of clergy used to be
pleaded before trial or conviction, and was called a declin-
atory plea. 1848 Wharton Latv Lex., Declinatory pleat
a plea of sanctuary, also pleading benefit of clergy before
trial or conviction.

B. sb. 1. Larv. A declinatory plea.

a 1693 Urquhart Rabelais hi. xxxix. 326 Declinatones
\Yt. declinaioires], Anticipatories. a 1734 North Lives
(1826)1. 342 They had a declinatory of course : viz. .'That
matters of Parliament were too high for them'.

t 2. Dialling. ^Declinator I 2. Ohs.

1703 Mo.xon Mcch. Exerc. 311 If the Situation of the
Plane be not gi\en, you must seek it . . the readiest and
easiest [way] is by an Instrument called a Declinaloij.
1727-51 [see Declinator 1 2].

Declinature (d/kbi-naliiia). [f. L. type dc-

dindtnra, f. ppl. stem dedlnat- : see -ure. In sense

I perhaps a ' rectification ' of Declinator -.]

1. Sc. Latv. A formal plea declining to admit
the jurisdiction of a court t)r tribunal ; spec. * the

privilege which a party has in certain circumstances

to decline judicially the jurisdiction of the judge
before whom he is cited* (IJell) : = Declinator-,
Declinatory sb. i.

1637-50 Row Hist. Kirk (1842) 321 He had given in a de-
clinature, containing reasons why he could not acknowledge
that judicatorie to be lawfull. 1639 Baillie Let. to IV.

spang 28 Sept., To passe from his declinature of the Gentrall
Assemhlie. 17S4 Erskink Princ. .Sc. Laiv (1809) 19 The
defender pleads a declinature, which is repelled. i86x
W. Bell Diet. Law Scot, -zs^f-z The relationship of the
judge to one or both of the parties is a ground of de-
clinature. 1883 Gardiner Hist. Eng. I, 60 Black . . having
once more declined iis jurisdiction, a formal resolution w.is

passed to the effect that .. the Court refused to admit the
declinature.

^, gen. The action of declining or refusing;

courteous refusal.

1842 Alison Jlist. Europe dSssl XIV. xcv. g 29. 104 'i'his

second declinature irritated the government in the liighcst

degree. 1882 A. P. IhucE Parab. Teaching (1889) 504 U was
nothing more than a declinature to be burdened witli their

neighbours' affairs. 1885 Manc/i. Exam. 15 June 5/5 The
reported declinature of office by the Manjuis of Salisbury.

Decline (d/kloi-n), jA. Also 4 declyn, 5 de-
clyne. [a. F. dcdin, f. dcdiner to Decline.]
1. The process of declining or sinking to a weaker

or inferior condition
;
gradual luss of force, vigour,

vitality, or excellence of quality ; falling off, decay,

diminution, deterioration. On the decline', in a

declining stale; declining, falling off.

axytj in Pol. Songs (Camden) 154 W hit cometh in declyn
this gigelotes geren. c 1430 Lvik;. Thebes in. (R.), The
liigh noblesse shall draw to decline Of CJreekes blood. 1638
C. Alevn Hist. Ifen. i 'II, 13S When llodies cease to grow,
'tis the presage Of a decline to their decrepit Al'c. 171 i

SiEELE sped. No. 78 P4 The Lady had actually lost one
Kye, and the other was very much upon the Decline. 1766
GoLDSM. Vic. IV. xxviii, The decline of my daughter's
health. 1776 Gibbon (title). History of the Decline and
Fall of the Roman Kmpire. 1844 H. H. Wilson Prit.

India III. 436 'I'he ascendancy, decline, and final overthrow
of the Mahrattas. 1892 Laiv 'Times XCII. 138/1 It is said

that reading in barristers' chambers is on the decline.

b. Fallen or sunken condition. 7'are.

1705 Stanhoi'E Paraphr. I. 108 In the lowest Decline of

Oppression and Disgrace, he was in no degree less worthy
of Veneration than when in his highest Glory.

C. A gradual failure of the physical powers, as

in the later years of life.

1770 Langhorne Plutarch (1879) I. 85 'i Numa .. wasted
away insensibly with old age and a gentle decline. 1801
Aled. Jml. V. 545 A gradual decline had apparently begun.

d. Any disease in which the bodily strength

gradually fails ; esps tubercular phthisis, consump-
tion.

1783 Gentl. Mag. LIII. 11. 1066 [Died] at his brother's .it

Enfield, of a deep decline, by bursting a blood-vessel in

coughing. 1790 Mad. D'Arblav Diary Dec, A general

opinion that I was falling into a decline. 1845 S. Austin
Ranke's Hist. Rcf. I. 28., He fell into a rapid decline, and
died prematurely. 1857 Hughes Tom Bro7vn 11. i. She said

one of his sisters was like to die of decline. 1882 Syd. Soc.

Lex., Decline . .A-ppYitd to the later stages of phthisis pul-

monalis. Also, a term for the condition formerly called Tabes.

e. Comm. A downward movement or gradual

fall in price or value.

1885 Manch. Guardian 10 July 5/5 The decline in the
value of labour has not hitherto kept pace with that of
commodities and property. 1887 Daily Neivs 2^ Feb. 2/6,

560 bags Demerara syrups at 6d decline. 1893 /bid. 25 Dec.
7/^> The market was weak, but declines were unimportant.

2. Of the sun or day : The action of sinking to-

wards its setting or close.

14.. Epiph. in Tandalc's Vis. 103 Westryng or drawj'ng
to declyne. 1590 Greene Orl. Fur. ^1861) ui Where
Phccbus. .kisses Thetis in the days decline. 1667 Milton
P. L. IV. 792 This Evening from the Sun's decline arriv'd.

1827 Pollok Course T. x. At dawn, at mid-day, and decline.

b. In t/ie decline of life there is a mixture of

senses i and 3.

171X Steele ^/ctr/. No. 2^5 A Gentleman whoaccording to

his Years should be in the Decline of his Life. i848Macaulav
Hist. Eng. I. 269 The king and his heir were nearly of the
same age. Both were approaching the decline of life.



DECLINE.

3. A downward incline, a slope, rare.

1538 Leland liin. II. 46 Fanngton, standing in a stony
Ground in the Decline of an Hille. 18^ Mech. Mag: XL.
397 The frightful precipitation of a railway train down a
decline. 1859 R. F. Burton Centr. A/r.'vn ')rnLGeog,Soc,
XXIX. 237 § I On the declines, more precipitous than Swiss
terraces, manioc and cereals grow luxuriantly.

Decline (d/kbi-n), v. Also 4-6 declyne.
[a. F. iUdine-r (Chans. Roland nth c.;, ad. L.

deillndre to turn or bend away or aside from the
straight course, etc., f. Dk- I. 2 + -clittdj-e in

comb.) to bend, cognate with Gr. kKIv-uv to bend,

and Teut. *hiindjany OSax. hlinon to lean. In

the sense-development the prefix de- has also been
taken in the sense 'down', of which there is little

trace in L. declitidre.']

I. Intransitive senses. * To turn aside, deviate.

+ 1. To turn or bend aside ; to deviate (from the

straight course) ; to turn away. Oh.
C132S E. E. A Hit. P. A. 333 Now rech I neuer for to

declyne, Ne how fer of folde pat man me fleme. 14. .Epiph.
in TuJidales P'is. 122 No thyng may be hyd from thy
presence Ne from thyne eye declyne ne astart. 1483 Cax-
TON Gold. Leg. 65/4 Dauid said what haue I doo. .and de-
clyned fro hys brother to other of the peple. 1555 Eden
Decades 1 Colonus directynge his visage towarde the weste
..declining somwhat towarde the left hande, sayled on
forwarde xxxiii. dayes. 163a Lithgow Trav. vi. 291
Againe night we declined towards Gaza. 1691 Ray Creation
I. {1704) 62 A line, .much declining from the Object. 1703
Maundhell Jonm. Jcrus. (1732) 57 Here we began to de-
cline from the Sea-Coast. 1778 Hr. Lowth Transl. Isaiah
(ed. 12) 55 Turn aside from the way ; decline from the
straight path. 1839 Lingard Hist. Em;, (ed. 4) XI. 286 The
few individuals who ventured abroad, .when they met, de-
clined on opposite sides, to avoid the contact of each other.

t b. To turn aside from (anything) so as to

avoid it : cf. the trans, sense in 12. Obs.
1526 Pitgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1 53 1) 93 b, We can not beare y^

presence of our neyghbour. .but declyne from his company.
1563 FoxK A. <V M. 723 b, Naturally euery creature declineth
gladly from that thyng which goth about to hurt it.

t 2. a. Astron. and Ccog. To deviate, diverge, or

fall away from the equator (formerly also, from the

ecliptic) ; to have Declination (sense 7.). Obs.
c 1J91 Chaucer Astro/, i, § 21 pat on half [of the Zodiac]

decliniih sowthward, & jjat other northward. J/'id. 11. § 17
The PZcIiptic lyne : fro v/hich lyne alle IManetes soni tymc
declinen north or south. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trar. 200
Java is an lie. .declining seven degrees from the ^^nuator
towards the Antarctique Pole. 1726 tr. Gregory's Astron.
I. 331 At I^ndon the least Twillsiht is when the Sun declines
from the Equator towards the South 6'' 7'.

t b. Dialling. Of a vertical plane: To have an

asi)ect oblique to the prime vertical or to the

meridian ; to have Dkclix.vtion uscnse 9). Obs.

1593 Fai-e Dialling 4 The East and West are not said to

decline, because the declination is accounted from the south
and North to the direct East and West points. 1669
Sturmy Mariner s Mag. \\\. x. 15 AH is a Wall or Plane
declining East., so much as the Wall bendeth from the East
Azimuth, so much doth his Pole at P decline or bend from the

Meridian. 1703 MoxoN Mech. Exerc. 311 The South Erei;t

Plane, declining more or less towards the East or West.

f C. Of the magnetic needle : To deviate from
the true north and south line ; cf. Declination 8.

i66a J. Davies tr. Olearius' I'oy. Avibass. 180 In that

place the needle decHn'd 22 degrees from the North, to-

wards the West. 1674 Boyle Excell. Thcol. 11. v. 215 The
magnetick needle not onely declining in many places from
the true points of N. and S. but. .varying in tract of time
its declination in the self-same place.

\ 3. fig. To turn aside in conduct ; esp. to swerve

or fall away (from rectitude, duty, allegiance, in-

structions, etc.V Obs.

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. \\. vii. 145 Oi hem J^at eschewen
and declinen fro vices and taken he weye of vertue. c 1450
tr. De Imitatione \. xx. 24 Ner lete hem not li^tly declnie
to outwarde consolacions. 1495 Act n Hen, VII^ c. i § 3

Persones . . which shall hereafter declyne from . . their seid

alliegeaunce. ? 1507 Communyc. Bjij, Alas why., so un-
kyndly from hym declyne That is our god so gracyous.
1558 Knox First Blast (Arb.) 31 Frome the highest to the
lowest, all were declined frome the. a 1580 Farrant's
Anthem^ ^ Lord^ for thy tender mercies* snA-c\ Give us
grace to amend our sinful lives, to decline from sin and in-

cline to virtue. i6tx Hible J*s. cxix. 157 Yet doe 1 not de-

cline from thy testimonies, 1718 NEWTOsChrono/. Amended
vi. j352 They declined from the worship of this Eternal
Invisible God. 1749 F. S.mith I'oy. II. 201 He had formed
a Design, .of dechnmg from his Instructions.

t b. To turn aside from the subject, in speaking
or writing ; to digress. Obs.

1544 Phaer Regim.Ly/e (1560) N vb, Here I have de-
clined by occasion, but now to our intent. 1600 HoiJ-ANd
Lix>y IX. xvii. 325a, I have nothing les.se sought.. than to

digresse and decline [dcciinaretii] more than was needfull,

from the order and course of mine historie.

t c. Of things : To diverge, deviate (in character,

excellence, tic.) from. Obs.
1615 G. Sandys Trav. 12 There is a Bannla, which little

declines from the state of a Temple. 1631 J. Hayward tr.

Biondts Eromena 174 Nor doth thy last alleaged excuse .

.

decline any whit from thy other reasons.

t 4. fi^. To incline or lean to. Obs.
1541 R. Copland Guydon''s Quest. Chirurg., It is set in the

myddes of the brest, nat declynynge to one parte more than
to another. 1580 Fra.mp ion Monardes' Med. agst. I 'enome
127 The Bezaar stone is.. full of spottes, declining to the
colour of a sad blewe. ^ Dial. Vron 151b, Yron..doth
more decline to be hot than colde. 1590 Shaks. Com. Err.
m. ii. 44 Your weeping sister is no wife of mine.-Farre

102

more, farre more, to you doe 1 decline, a 1636 Hoixand
(Webster), That purple lu^ter. .declineth in the end to the
color of wine. 1671 tr. Palafox's Cong. China xi. 230 It

was quickly perceived to which side the victory declined.

t Not to consent or agree {to do something) \ to

refuse. See sense 13.
** To slope, incline, or bend dowmoard.

5. To deviate from the horizontal or vertical

position ; to have a downward inclination, to slant

or slope downward.
c 1420 Pallad. on Hnsb. i. 298 On south and este se that

it {the land] faire encIync.But from the colde Septemptrion
declyne. 1607 Topsell Four-/. Beasts 11658) 159 Some
plain place, .(declining by the space of some four or five

furlongs. 1665 Sir T. Hekbebt Trav. {1677) 152 The ground
on each side declining gently. 1725 De Foe I'oy. round
IP'orld (1840) 258 The way.. having first mounted gently
a pleasant slope declined again. 1843 Pbkscott Me.xico

(1850) I. 5 Table land which .. gradually declines in the
higher latitudes of the north.

o. To bend down, bow down, droop.
a 1400-50 Alexander 2289 (Dubl. MS.) ' My louely Lord ',

quod l>e lede, and law he declynes. 1598 Rowlands Betray-
ing o/Christ 4 .-\s a fruitfull tree the more it is fruitladen,

the more it declineth. a 1613 Donne Biatkan. (1644) 190
Our heads decline after our death by the slackness of the
sinews and muscles. x63a Lithgow 'Trav. ii. ^9 The weari-
some creatures of the world^ declining to their rest. 1749
Fielding Tom Jones \i. viii. His eyes were eagerly fixed

on Sophia, and hers declining towards the ground. 1891
T. Hardy 'Tess I. 10 Declining from his sitting position ..

[he] stretched himself, .among the daisies.

t 7. To come down, fall, descend, sink. Obs.
<i 1400-50 Alexiindcr 2Ti\ (Ashm. MS.) He [>at enhansis

him to he^e, ^ heldire he declynes. x6o3 .Shaks. Ham. 11.

ii. 500 His Sword Which was declining on the Milkie head
Of Reuerend Priam, seem'd i' the air to stick.

+ b. To descend in lineage. Ol>s. rare.

1598 \'oNG Diana 98 On th' one side Dukes most excellent

decline, And from the other scepter, throne, and crowne.

8. Of the sun or other heavenly body : To descend

in the sky after culmination ; to sink towards setting.

f 1430 LvDG. Compl. HI. Knt. xcii, Er that thy hemes go
up to tU-clyne, .Vnd er that thou now go fro us adoune. 1513
Douglas yKneis x. xiv, 194 Be this the son declynyt was
almost. 1607 Rowlands Fam. Hist. 22 The .Sun declines,

day ancient throws. 1813 Woodhousk Astron. xxx. 299 As
the Moon, having passed the meridian, declines. 1837
Djsrakli Venetia i. li, The sun was beginning to decline.

b. transf. Said of the day (evening, etc.), also

fig. of one's life : To draw towards its close.

^Often with mixture of sense 10.)

1697 [see Declining ///. a. 3]. 1704 F. Fi ller Med.
Gy)nn.\\-]\\)\o% When People decline in Years, there are
some extraordinary Means retjuisite^ 17x4 De Foe Man.
Cavalier (1840) 146 The day declined. 1770 Langhokne
I^lutarch{iZj^) 1. 152/1 The summer was now declining. 1871
R. V.i.\.\^ CatullusXw. 94 The day declines. Forth, fair bride.

Q.fi^'. To fall morally or in dignity, to sink Tto

evil courses, etc., or to an unworthy object).

(Now only literary, and after Shaks.)
[c 1440 Gesta Rom. l.viv. 279 fAdd. MS.) But that in no wi.se

from hens forward he declyn to synne agayn. 1579 Fulke
Heskins J'arl. 485 Many of the elect do decline to vices.]

1602 Shaks. Hani. i. v. 50 Oh Hamlet, what a falling off

was there. From me, whose loue was of that dignity .. and
to decline Vpon a wretch, whose Natural! gifts were poore
To those of mine. 1667 Milton P. L. xii. 97 Yet somtimes
Nations will decline so low From vertue. 1691 E. Tavlor
Behmcns i'heos. Philos. xx. 30 The direful shameful state

Adam declined into. 1708 Swift Sent. Church 0/Eng. Mattt
He declines . . from his office of presiding over the whole, to
be the head of a party. 1843 '1'ennvson Locksiey Hall 43
Having known me—to decline On a range of lower feelings

and a narrower heart than mine !

10. fiig. To fall off or fail in force, vigour, or

vitality; to decay, wane, diminish, decrease; to fall

from prosperity or excellence, to deteriorate.

1530 Palsgr. 508/2 Whan thynges be at the hyghcst, than
they begyn to declyne. 1577 *r- Bullinger's Decades
O592) 515 After the subuersion of Hierusalem the Romane
Empire began to decline. 15^7 Mohlev Introd. Mus.
182 Your health, which I feare is already declining. 1607
Shaks. Cor. 1. i. 197 Who's like to rise. Who thriues, and
who declines. 1687 Waller (J.), That empire must decline,

Whose chief support and sinews are of coin. 1607 Dhvden
yirg. Geo^. II. 435 When Autumnal Warmth declines.

X7»8 Young Lo^e Fame v. 517 She grants, indeed, a lady
may decline (All ladies but herselO at ninety-nine. 1818
Jas. Mill Brit. India 11. v. viii. 675 The net territorial

revenues .. instead of increasing, had actually declined.
x85a Mrs. Stowe I'nclc Tom's C. xxvi, Kva after this

declined rapidly : there was no more any doubt of the event,
1888 M. Robertson Lombard St. Myst. iv, Mr. Alldis had
declined considerably in his estimation.

II. Transitive senses.

* 71? cause to turn aside, to avert ; to turn aside

from, avoidy refuse.

1 11. To turn aside {lit. ^nAfig.^ : a. To avert.

C1430 Lydc. Bochas vl iv. (1554) 15121 For remedies..
Was prouided theyr malice to declyne. 1606 Holland
Sueton. Annot. 35 Counterfeiting a woman, thereby to
decline suspicion.^ 1638 Cowley Lot'c's Kiddle v, Thanks
to the juster Deities for declining From both the Danger,
and from me the Sin. ai66i Flller //^VrM/Vi (1840) III.

422 Here Johnson lies: could physic fence Death's dart.

Sure death had been declined by his art. 1750 Johnson
Jv ambler No. 31 PS Subterfuges and evasions are sought to
decline the pressure of resistless arguments.

t b. To turn (a person) aside//-^w or to a course

of conduct, from duty, etc. ; to divert. Obs.

a i$ss Latimer Senn. <V Kcm. (1B45) 230 Of them which
decline their ear froni hearing the law of God. 1610 Donne

DECLINE.
Pseudo Martyr 185 The iininensnesse . . auerts me from
beleeuing it to bee ju^t, so doeih this also decline me that
they will not bee brought to tell vs, etc. 16x7 Beaum. & Fl.
P'alent. 111. i, Nor any way decline you to discredit. 1633 Bp.
Hall Hard 'Texts 175 When I w' doe good I am in the
mcane while declined to evill. c 1634 Strafford in Brown-
ing Li/e (1890) i2g This alliance shall not decline me from
those more sovereign duties I owe my master. 1658 Slingsby
Z^/ary (1836) 207 Sundry disputes with sinewy Arguments
to decline my opinion.

+ C. In physical sense : To cause to deviate, de-
flect (from a straight course, etc.}. Obs.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 11. ii. 59 Contrary poles or

faces attract each other, as the North the South, and the like
decline each other, as the North the North. 169a Bentley
Boyle Lect. ii. 71 A Byas, that may decline it a little from
a straight Line. Ibid. 137 How can he conceive, that any
parcel of dead matter can spontaneously divert and decline
It self from the line of its motion.

f d. refi. To withdraw oneself, turn away. Obs.
a 1635 Naunton Fragm. Reg. (Arb.) 49 Rawleigh . .under-

took a new peregrination, to leave, .the Court, .and, by de-
clining himself, and by absence, to cxpeli his, and the
passion of his enemies.

+ 12. To turn aside from ; to get or keep out of
the way of; to avoid, shun. Obs. (or merged in 13.
a X40&-50 Alexattder 4263 All J?at ouire mesure is to

mekill emell we declyne, 15*6 Pilgr. Per/ (W. de W, 1531)9
What company to vse, & whome to declyne and eschewe.
1607 Topsell Four/ Beasts (16581 452 Except they meet
them in some path way where the man cannot decline the
Beast, nor the Beast the Man. 1656 Trapp Cotnvi. Matt.
vii. 13 Certain dangerous rocks, .carefully to be declined,

1705 Purshall Mech. Macrocosm 145 In Autumn, when the
Sun declines us, and its Tendency is towards the Southern
Hemisphere, a 171X Ken Preparatives Poet. Wks. 1721
IV. 49 (juilty sinners, self-condemn'd, Despairing to decline
their Fate. 1761 Nezv Cotnpanion Fest. «$ Fasts xx. § 2. 177
When the fire of persecution breaks out among us, we have
our Lord's permission by all prudent and honourable
methods to decline it.

13, To turn away from (an):thing suggested or

presenting itself) as from a thing which one is un-

willing to take up, undertake, or engage in ; to

withhold oneself from ; not to consent to engage
in, practise, or do. Now only with nouns of action :

to decline a discussion, contest, challenge, etc, : cf. c.

1631 Star Chamh. Cases ^Camdent 58 That S*^ Arthur
Savage should humbly acknowledge that he had committed
a great offence. .S'' Arthur declyned this acknowledgement.
1643 ^"* T. Browne i'vf//]^. Alcd. i. § 6, I have no Genius to
disputes in Religion, and have often thought it wisedome to
decline them. 1671 Petty /'c/. •I«a/.(i69i) 320 Declining all

military means of settling and securing Ireland in peace and
plenty, c 1750 Johnson, Melissa . . gained the victory by
declining the contest. 1754 Richakuson Grandison 1.

xxviii. 206 What must the man have Iwen that had declined
his aid in a distress so alarming. 1786 litRKE iV. Hastiftgs
Wks, 1842 II. 187 Bristow, declining the violent attempt on
the life of Almas Ali, deceitfully ordered by the i^aid Warren
Hastings. 1793 — Conduct 0/ Minority ibid, I. 617 To
throw an odium upon those who were obliged to decline the
cause of justice from their impossibility of supporting a
cause which they approve. 1806 Slrr IVinter in Lond.
(ed. 3) I. II The fisherman, .at one moment was on the point
of setting out for Brighton immediately, and the next de-
clined it till the morning. 18*4 T. Jefferson Writ. (1830)
IV. 407, I decline all newspaper controversy. i&|8 Macau-
lav Hist. Eng. xiv, They far more readily forgive a com-
mander who loses a battle than a commander who declines

one.

b. Not to consent or agree to doings or to do

(something suggested, asked, etc.); hence, practic-

ally = Refuse: but without the notion of active

repulse or rejection conveyed by the latter word,
and therefore a milder and more courteous expres-

sion. (Constr. vbl. sb., inf. ; also absol. or intr.^

a 1691 Boyle fJ.\ That would not be to render a reason of
the thing proposed, but, in effect, to decline rendering any.

1696 tr. Du Mont's Voy. Levant 288, I cannot reasonably
decline giving Credit to a Thing, .so often confirm 'd. 1751
Johnson Rambler No. 143 P 14 Provided he declines to

tread in their footsteps. 1865 Carlvle Fredk. Gt. VI.
xvi. XV. 314, I declined satisfying his curiosity. 1891 Pall
MeUl G. 12 Jan, 3/2 The Archbishop . . declined to accept
their apology. Alod. He was invited, but declined. Shall

we accept or decline ?

c. Not to accept (something offered) ; implying
polite or courteous refusal.

ri^si AnnisoN (J.\ She generously declined them [the

glories of this world], l)ccausc she saw the acceptance of
them was inconsistent with religion. 1771 Smollett Humph.
CI. (L.), The squire said they could not decently decline his

visit. 1833 Ht, Martineau Manch. Strike vii. 84 Being
aware of tnis, Allen would have declined the gift. 18^
I'liiRLWALL Greece IV. xxxiii. 312 Ariarus declined the oflfcr

of the Greeks. i884G.ALLEN/'J(/VM/min. 18 Writing maga-
zine articles., which were invariably declined with thanks.

+ 14. Sc. Law. To refuse, disown, or formally

object to the jurisdiction of (a judge or court). Cf.

Declinator-, Declinatubk i. 'i Obs.

c 1450 Henrvson Tale o/Dog 49 Thairfoir as juge suspect,

I yow declyne. 1638 Short Relat. State Kirk Scott. 11

The Supplicants declined the Bishops from being their

ludgcs, as Ijceing now their parties, a 1715 Burnet Chvn
yVw/f (1823* 1. 193 He would not appear, but declined the

King and his council, who, he said, were not proper judges

of matters of doctrine. 175A Krskine Princ. Sc. Lauf

(1809) 18 A judge may be declined, i.e. his jurisdiction dis-

owned judicially, i. rations causae, from his incompetency

to the special cause brought before him. x86i w. Bell
Diet. Law Scot. s.v. Declinature, A judge who is a partner

in a trading company may be declined in a question where
the interest of that company is concerned.



DECLINED.

1 15. To abandon, forsake, give uf) (a practice).

167a Pf.ttv Pol. Anat. 368 As for the interest of these

poorer Irish, it is mnnifeslly to be transmuted into English.

.

so as to decline their language. 1679 Penn Addr. Prof. n.

74 The Christians had declin'd the Simplicity of their own
Religion and grew Curious and Wanton. 1699 Bf.ntlpiy

Phal. 317 Herodotus, Dionysius Halic. etc. had great reason

to decline the use of their vernacular Tongue, as improper

for History. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xiv. viii, Having
acquired a very good fortune, he had lately declined his

business.
** To cause to bend do7vn, descend, or slope*

16. To bend down, bow down, lean.

rt 1400-50 Alejcfvider 5322 And bitterly on ilk side his

heued he declines, a 1547 Surrey Aeneid iv. 239 Ne doth

decline to the swete sleepe her eyes. 1583 Stubbes Auat.

Alms. I. (1879) 55 As they can verie hardly eyther stoupe

downe, or decline them selues to the grounde. 1697 Pottkk
Antig. Greece iv. v. (1715) 202 Another Token of Dejection

was, to decline their Heads upon their Hands. 1814 South kv
Hoderick xvii, He sate with folded arms and head declined

Upon his breast. 1856 Bryant /'<'(v;/5', Snvimer Wind 11

The clover droops, .and declines its blooms.

f b. To move or direct obliquely downwards.
15.. Spenser (J.\ And now fair Phoebus 'gan decline in

haste, His weary waggon to the western vale. 1785 Pope
Odyss. IV. 145 His good old Sire with sorrow to the tomb
Declines his trembling steps.

tl7. To lower, bring down, depress, bring low,

degrade, debase, lit. andji^. Ohs.

a 1400-50 Alexander 2334, I \>-a.x pompe and I)aire pride

to poudire declined. 159() Daniel Let. Octavia Wks. 1717

I. 72 For I could never think the aspiring Mind Of worthy
and victorious Anthony, Could be by such a Syren so

declin'd. 1621 Fletcher Isl. Princess i. i, A dull labour

that declines a gentleman, a 1649 Drumm. of Hawth.
Hist. Jas. I, Wks. (17x1) 15 To decline the rank growth of

these usurpers. 1659 D. Pell hupr. Sea 131 The more they
run Northward, the more they .. raise the Septentrional

Pole, and decline the Austral. tri790 Imison Sch. Art\. 236
To elevate or decline the glass according to the sun's altitude.

18. To cause to slant or slope, incline downwards.
1578 Banister Hist. Man i. 30 Those partes beyng also

flat.. but somewhat inward declined with all. i8iz J. J.

Henry Camfi. agst. Quebec 149 Built on a plain pretty much
declined towards the street. 1B49 Ruskin .Sev. Lamps iv.

§ 23. 113 The uprightness of the form declined against the

marble ledge.

1 19. To undervalue, disparage, depreciate. Obs.

1509 Hawes Past, Pleas, xi. ix. She can not declyne 'Ihe

noble science, whiche, after poverte, Maye bryng a man
agayne to dignitie. 1626 Shirley j?>;-<?i?/(crf i. i. Unless you
disaffect His person, or decline his education. 1649 Sih E.

Nicholas in JV. l^apers (Camden) I. 143 What is here said is

not with intencion to undervallue or decline y*" Presbiterians.

*** To inflect grammatically.

20. Gram. To inflect (a noun, adjective, or pro-

noun) through its different cases ; to go through or

recite in order the cases of. (Cf. Declension 4.)

Also used more widely, or loosely, of verbs (for which the
proper word is Conjugate).
1387 Trevisa Hidden (Rolls) I. 327 (Matz.) 5if Jwu canst

declyne J>ilke tweye names and speke Latyn. 1398— Barth.
De P. R. xviii. xc. (1495) 839 Rinoceron is declined, hlc

Rinoceron, huius Rinocerontis. 1530 Palsgr. 65 Ofwhiche
[ix partes of speche] v be declined, that is to say varie their

List letters : article, nowne, pronowne, verbe and participle.

1612 Brinsley Lnd. Lit. vi. (1627) 56 Of these eight parts,

the foure first onel>^ are such as may be declined. 1654
Trap? Comm. Ps. xvi. 4 It was the Serpents grammar that

first taught man to decline God in the plurall number, a 1843
Southey /?(?c/t7r (1862) 40 That verb is eternally being de-

clined. 1871 RoBY Lat. Gram. I. § 339 The substantive

stems in -a (chiefly feminine'!, and the feminine form of those
adjectives which have stems in -<?, are declined alike.

fb. transf. To say or recite formally or in de-

finite order. Obs.

1594 Shaks. Rich. III^ IV. iv. 97 Decline all this, and see

what now thou art. 1606 — TV. 9( Cr. ir. iii. 55 lie declin

the whole question. lOzj Drayton A^pncourt 201 That you
no harsh, nor shallow rimes decline, Vpon that day wherein
you shall read mine.

Declined (drkbi-nd, poet, d/'kbi'ned), ppl. a.

[f. Decline v. + -edI.] Turned aside, deflected;

sloped, oblique ; brought low, debased, decayed

;

advanced towards its close : see the verb.
1591 Declar. Gt. Troubles in Harl. Misc. (Malh.) II. 210

Now in his declined yeeres. 1393 Shaks. Liter. 1705 My
low declined Honor to aduance. 1667 Hale Prim. Orig.
Man. I. i. 10 Their declined Motions. 1792 Mrs. C. Smith
Desmond I. 129 Ecclesiastics, .whose declined authority.

.

you regret. 1798 Washington IM. Writ, (1893) XIV. 38
My earnest wish, that the choice had fallen on a man less

declined in years.

Hence Decliuedness.
1648 Ep. Hall Select Thoughts § 68 The common fault of

age, loquacity, is a plain evidence of the world's declined-
ness.

+ Decli'nement. Ohs. rare. [f. Decline v,

+ -MENT.] = Declinature.
i68o Privy Council Proc. Edin. in Cloud of Witnesses

(1810) 30 The causes of his declinement are, because they
have usurped the supremacy over the church..and have
established idolatry, perjury', and other iniquities.

Decliner (d/kbi-nai). [-erI.] One who or
that which declines.

fl. One who turns aside, deviates, or falls away
(from his duty or allegiance, or from an approved
standard of conduct or belief). Ohs.
1601 Df.nt Patkiv. Heaven 259 Backsliders, DecHners,

and cold Christians. 1651 Baxter Inf. Bapt. igj Censured
as decliners or erroneous. 1684 Renwick Serin, iv. (1776) 44
All that join with decliners in an ill time.

•103

2. One who refuses or waives ; in Sc. LaWy one

who declines the jurisdiction of a judge or court.

1639 R. Baillie Lett. I. 161, A chief declyner of the As-

semblie. 1641 Evelyn Diary (1871) 20 My Father . . (who
was one of the greatest decliners of it). 1748 Richardson
Clarissa (1811) III. liv. 301 Do not. .be so very melancholy
a decliner as to prefer a shroud, when the matter you wish
for is in your power.

3. Diallin,^. A plane which (or a dial whose
plane) * declines * or deviates from the meridian or

prime vertical, and therefore does not pass through

any of the four cardinal points.

[1669 Sturmy Mariner''s Mag. vii. xvi. 23 For these East
Recliners be in very deed South Decliners to those that live

90 deg. from us Northward or Southward.] 1684 Ibid, (ed. 3!

vii. vi. 118 Direct Dials have their Poles in the Meridian or

prime Vertical, Decliners have their Poles in some other

Azimuth. 1703 MoxoN Mech. F.xerc. 311 Of Decliners

there are infinite; and yet may be reduced into..i. The
South Erect Plane, declining more or less towards the East
or West. 2. The North Erect Plane, declining more or

less towards the East or West.

Declining (d/'kl3i'niq\ vhl. sb. [-INgI.] The
action of the verb Dp:cline, q.v. (Formerly fre-

quent as a sb. ; now usually gerundial.)

1. Turning aside, falling away ; = Declension 2.

1^26 PiIgr. Per/.iW. deW. 1531) 34 b, Our general labour

must stande in .. declynynge from euyll, and in dylygent
workynge of good. 1574 W. Travf.rs (////*), Full and plaine

Declaration of Ecclesiasticall Discipline and off the De-
clininge off the Churche off Englande, 1646 P. Bulkei.i;y

Gospel Co7ft. IV. 347 In times of general declining. 1650

R. HoLLiNcwGRTii kxcrc. i'surped Pinuers 39 Partiall and
temporary declinings in men from their said integritie.

2. Avoidance (i?/'J. ) ; non-acceptance; refusal.

1607 Toi'SELL Fonrf. Beasts (1673) m If any fall or sit

down on the ground and cast away his weapon, they bite

him not; taking that declining for submissive pacification.

1636 Massinger Bashf. Liwer v. i, There is now No con-

tradiction or declining left: I must and will goon. 1786

Mad. D'Arblay Diary 7 .Aug., To save myself from more
open and awkward declinings.

3. Gradual sinking or descent ; downward slope

or declivity.

x6oi Cornwallves Disc. SenecaiiC^i) 7 Being once brought

to that declining, they never leave rolling untiU they come
to the bottome of unhappinesse. 1602 Cakkw Coi-nwnll

145 b. Upon the declynin.ii; of a hill the house is seated.

1612 Brerewoqd Lang.^ Kelig. xiii. 139 Pliny, in the de-

rivation of water, requireth one cubit of declining in 240
foot of proceeding, a 1703 Pomkret Poet. Wks. (1833) 9
A short and dubious bliss On the declining of a precipice.

4. Of the sun, etc.: Descent towards setting;

hence of the day, one's life, etc. : Drawing to its

close ; = Decline sh. 2.

1588 A. King tr. Canisius" Catcch. I viij, Ye hicht and de-

clyning of ye sone. a 1610 Hea[-ev Thcophrastus xxvii.

(1636) 92 The going downe of our strength, and the declin-

ing of our age. a i66z Heylin Laud\. 64 In the declining

of the year 1616.

5. Falling off, decay, decreasing, waning, etc.
j

= Decline sh. i.

1481 Caxton Myrr. in. \. 131 Yf the sonne and therthe were
of one lyke gretenesse, this shadowe shold haue none ende,

but shold be all egal without declynyng. 1581 Mulcaster
Positions xxxvii. (1S87) 159 All that . . write of the declining

and ruine of the Romain Empire. 1622 Drayton Poly-olb.

xix. (1748) 333 Rest content, nor our declining rue. 1645
Milton Tetrach. (1S51) 201 The next declining is, when law
becomes now too straight for the secular manners, and those

too loose for the cincture of law.

6. Gram. = Declension 4; formerly in wider

sense : Inflexion, including conjugation.

1565-78 Cooper Thesaurus Introd., Nownes and verbes

maye be knowne by their declining. 1599 Minsheu Sfan.
Gram. 35 The verbes Irregular (in which is found hardnes
and difficultie to the learner for their declining\ 1612

Brinsley Pos. Paris (1669) 108 There are certain Adjectives

which have two manner of endings and declinings. .both in

ns and is. 1740 J. Clarke Educ. Youth fed. 3) 82 The
Article is of no Manner of Use for the Declining of Nouns.

Decli'ning, ///. a. [-ing 2.] That declines ;

see the verb.

1. Having a downward inclination, sloping down-
wards; oblique.

1553 Eden Treat. Ne^ve lnd. fArb.) 14 It standeth in

a place somewhat declyning. 1571 Digges Pafitom. iii.

Q b, This perpendicular . . in directe soHdes falleth within

the body, and vppon the base, but in declyning solides,

it falleth without the bodies and bases. 1655-60 Stanley
Hist. Philos. (1701) 9/2 The height of the great Pyramid
. .is by its perpendicular. .499 Feet, by its declining ascent,

693 Feet. 1792 Copper-plate Mag. No. i The mansion, .is

approached by a circular sweep through a declining lawn.

1802-3 t""- Pallas'' Trav. (i3i2) I. 61 The Volga, which flows

. .through a gradually-declining valley.

b. Dialling. Deviating from the prime vertical

or meridian : see Declination 9.

1593 Fale Dialling 4 All such plats as behold not some
principall part of the world directly, are called Inclining.

The quantity of their declination is found out thus.

1640 WiLKiNS Ne7V Planet ii. (1707) 165 In all declining

Dials, the Elevation of whose Pole is less than the Sun's

greatest Declination. 1669 Sturmy Mariner's Mag. vit.

xvi. 25 All Declining Planes lie in some Azimuth, and cross

one another in the Zenith and Nadir. 1703 Moxon Mech.
Exerc. 311.

2. Bending or bowing down ; drooping.

1596 Shaks. Tarn. Shr. i. i. 119 With, .tempting kisses.

And with declining head. 1776 Withering Brit. Plants
(1796) III. 605 Pedicles declining, Flower-scales cloven.

i8i6 Byron Siege Cor, xix, Declining wxs his attitude.

DECLIVITY.

3. Of the sun : Sinking towards setting ; transf.

of the day : Drawing to its close.

c 1620 T. Robinson M, Magd. 375 The Sun peep'd in

with his declininge raye. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. w.
273 Nor end their Work, but with declining Day. 1833
Ht. Martineau Vanderp7it ^ S. ix. 133 The beams of the
declining sun glistering on the heaving surface. 1834 .S,

Rogers Poems 126 Till declining day, Thro' the green
trellis shoots a crimson ray.

4. Falling off from vigour, excellence, or pros-

perity ; becoming weaker or worse ; failing, waning,

decaying (in health, fortunes, etc.) ; in a decline.

1593 Shaks. Rich. II, u. i. 240 In this declining Land.
1603 Knollks Hist. Turks Introd., The long and still de-

clining state of the Christian Commonwealc. 1745 De Foe's

English T7-adesman (1841) I. vii. 53, I speak it to every

declining tradesman. 1776 Gibbon Decl. ^ F. I. 401 The
declining health of the emperor Constantius. 1876 J. H.
Newman Hist. Sk. I. i. iii. 121 This desolation is no acci-

dent of a declining empire.

b. Of a person's age, life, years, etc. (Mixture

of senses 3 and 4.)
1615 Latham Falconry (1633) 31 Towards their declining

age. 1697 Dryden yEuiid ix. 638 Thus looks the prop of my
declining years ! 1780 Johnson I^ett. to Mrs. Thrale 18 Apr.,

Declining life is a very awful scene. 187S Jowktt Plato
(ed. 2) V. 7 Such a sadness was the natural effect of declining

years and failing powers.

5. That declines (jurisdiction) ; that refuses to

accept, etc.

1639 Baillie Lett. <5- frnls. I. 155 A present excommuni-
cating of all the declyning Bishops.

Decli'nist. nonce-ii-d. [f Decline 5/'. + -ist.]

(See quot.)

1831 WiiKWELL in Todhunter Ace. WheuH-lVs Writ. (1876*

II. 122 [Dr. Brewster] has now chosen to fancy that we are

all banded togetlier to oppose his favourite doctrine of the

decline of science ; though the only professor who has
written at all on the subject is Babbage, the leader of the

Declini^ts.

Declinograpll (d/'kloi'n(?graf). [irrcg. f. I,.

decllntjre 'as etymon of declination) + -GitArH, Gr.

-ypa^pos writing.] An astronomical instrument or

arrangement for automatically recording the de-

clination of stars with a filar micrometer.

1883 D. Gn.L in Eucycl. Brit. XVI. 256 It is found with

this declinograph on the Berlin equatorial, tliat the observed
declinations have only a probable error of +0-9".

Declinometer (<leklinfmAoj). JMai^n. [irrcij;.

f. as prcc. + -MKTEK, (ir. ^(rpov measure.]

1. Magn. An instrument for measuring the varia-

tion of the magnetic needle.

1858 in SiMMONDS Did. Trade. 1870 R, IM. Fkrcison
Electr. 19 Instruments fordetermining magnetic derliiiation

are called declination needles or declinometers. 1881 Max-
well /.ViTI't-. ^ Magn. II. 112 The declinometer gives the

declination at every instant.

2. Astr. An instrument for observing and regis-

tering declination.

1883 D. Gill in Encycl. Brit. XVI. 255 Bond's mica
declinometer.

[Declinous, Declivant : see List of Spurious

IVords.]

Decll'vate, a. [irreg. f L. dahv-is: see De-
CLIVK.] 'Descending; declining; inclining down-
ward ' :Syd. Soc. Lex. 1881).

tDecilve (d/kbi-v), a. Ohs. [a. F. dJclive

(Pare i6th c. in Surg. sense\ ad. L. dalJvis

sloping downward, f. De- I. i + clJv-us slope,

hill.]

Sloping downwards.
1635 Swan Spec. M. vi. § 2 (1643^ 18S The waters coming

down from the Caspian hills settling themselves in those

declive and bottomie places where the said Sea is. 1644
DiGBV Art/. Bodies XX. (1658) 228 An easier and more declive

bed. 1669 W. Simpson llydrol. Ctiyin. 284 Declive currents

out of brooks.

t Declived, a. Obs. [f. L. declTvis (see prec.)

or ? error for declined^

1575 Banister Chyrurg. 11. (1585) 373 Open the skull in

the most bending or declived place.

Declivitous (d/'kli-vltss), a. [f. L. type Vi--

clivitos-us, f. declivitds : see Declivity and -ous :

cf. AccLiviTOUS.] Having a (considerable) de-

clivity or slope ; steep.

1799 R. Warner Walk (1800)94 The approach to Culbone
church is by a small foot-path, narrow, rugged, and . . de-

clivitous. 1802 Bray J^-nl. in Mrs. Bray Descr. De^'on

(1835) I. 237 The declivitous sides of this tor. 1882 Proc.

Benv. Nat. Club IX. 454 In descending the next declivitous

hill.

Declivity (di'kli viti). [ad. L. declivitdt-e?ny

f. decUv-is : see Declive and -itt. Cf. F. dicliviti

(Diet, Acad. 1762).]

1. Downward slope or inclination (of a hill, etc.).

x6i2 BrebewoodZ^w?. *; Relig. xiv. 147 It is the property

of water ever to fall that way, where it findeth declivity.

i66is Phil. Trans. I. 361 With what declivity the Water
runs out of the Euxine Sea into the Propontis. 1818 Byron
Ch. Har. iv. Ixvii, Upon a mild declivity of hill, i860

Hawthorne Fr. ^ It. Jmls. II. 301 The declivity of most
of the streets keeps them remarkably clean.

2. concr. A downward slope.

1695 Woodward A'at. Hist. Earth vi. ('1723) ?8o They
will not flow unless upon a Declivity. 1794 Mrs. Radcliffe
Myst. Udolpho i, A grove which stood on the brow of a
gentle declivity. x86o Tyndali. Glac. i. viii. 58, I could see

the stones, .jumping down the declivities.



143 There is a steepe

[See De- I. 6] =

DECLIVOUS.

Declivous (il/'kbi-vos), a. [f. L. dedtv-us,

rare var. of dicltv-is (see Declive) + -ous : cf.

Acclivous.] Having a downward inclination

;

sloping, slanting. (Now rare exc. as in b.)

1684 tr. lionefs Merc. Compit. v. 141 Pus . . may this way

better run out, Ijecause of the more declivous site ofthe open-

ine. a itm Lisle Husb. (1752) 173 On a ground declivous

from the sun. 1786 Gilpin Fict. Beauty Cumhrtd. (1808) 1.

xiv. 2n We left the Derwent in its declivous course between

two mountains. iSsjG. Johnston Nnt. Hist. E. ISord. I.

251 This hurries along as the gap deepens, and becomes, at

every step, more declivous.

b. Spec, in Zool. Sloping downwards.

1847 Johnston in Proc. Benv. Nal. Club II. 228 Rostrum

long, tapered, porrect, declivous. 1877 Coles Fur Anim.

iv. 09 Frontal profile, .strongly declivous.

+ Decli"vy, « Obs. rare. [f. L. dhlivi-s
:

cf.

Cuvr.] Sloping downwards.
1609 Hkywooii Brit. Troy\n. xii.

declivy way lookes downe.

t DeclO'Se, v. Obs. rare.

Disclose.
14.. Prose Legends m AngUa'^XW. 115 It maye not be

perceyued ^at she holdith he sacramente in hir mou|« . . or

swolowes or declose)) hit in her mout>e.

tDeCO'ct, sh. Obs. rare-^. [ad. L. dicoct-um

sb., prop, neuter of pa. pple. decoct-us : see next]

A decoction.

iSSi I'l RNER Herbal 1. (1568) O ij a. To gyue the decoct or

broth of it wyth wyne vnto nurses, when they want mylke.

t DeCO'Ct, ppl- a- Obs. [ad. L. decoct-us, pa.

pple. of decoqti-ire to boil down or away. In

earlier use, both as pple. and adj., than Decoct v.,

after the introduction of which this continued for

some time as its pa. pple., till gradually superseded

by the regular decocted.']

1. Decocted; subjected to heat; digested, etc.

:

see the verb.

c i4ao Pallad. on Hitsb. i. 650 Puis decoct and colde.

iws Fisher Penit. Ps. Wks. (1876) 177 The hete of thy

charyte whereby we may be decocte and made harde as

stones. IS33 Klvot Cast. Helth (1541) 9a, Matter decode
or Ixjyled in the stomacke. IS4S Ravnold Byrth Mankymic
u. vi. (1634) 122 Wine in which is decoct Motherwort. 1671

Salmon .S>m. Med. in. xxii. 434 1'he root decoct in water

purgeth Flegm and Choller.

2. Bankrupt. [L. dccoquhe to run through one's

estate, become bankrupt.
1

15^9 WoLSEY To Ambassadors at Rome (MS. Cott.^ I'it.

li. xi. f. 83), The banker of Venice, to whom ye wer assigned

by .\iuliony Viuakle for viij" ducates is decoct.

Decoct (d/k(>-kt\ V. [f. Decoct ///. a. or L.

decoct-, ppl. stem of dccoqu-ere to boil down or

away, f. De- I. 3 h + coquere to boil, cook.]

1 1. To boil down or away ; to concentrate by

boiling. Obs.

1538 Leland /tin. IV. iii The Wychmen use the Com-
moJily of their Sault Springes in drawinge and decocting

the Water of them onely by 6 Monthes in the Veare. 1548

ViCARY Englishm. Treas. (1626) 177 Let all these be decocted

to the forme of a Syrope. 1610 Venner Via Recta (1650)

141 This being the third time diluted and decocted.

/ig. a 1661 Filler Worthies ii'iio) I. ii. 7 A Proverb is

much matter decocted into few words.

\2.fig. To diminish, consume, waste. Obs. [So

L. dccoqu^re^
i6s9 N. Carpenter Achitophel in. 54 To haue decocted

his fortunes and an ancient family. 1654 H. L'Estrange
Chas. I (1655I 130 Had he wasted and decocted his

Treasure in luxury and riot, a iSjj Harrow .S>r;«. Wks.

1716 I. 123 When the predominant vanities of the age .ire

somewhat decocted.

1 3. To prepare as food by the agency of fire

;

to boil, cook. Obs.

cum [see Decoct ///. a.]. 1547 Hoorde Brev. Health
cccxxxv. 108 b. As the fyre doth decocte the meates and the

broth in the pot, so doth the liuer vnder the stomake decoct

the meat in mannes body. i6s7 Tomlinson Renou's Disp.

66 Flesh is decocted at the fire on a spit.

+ b. transf. To warm up, as in cooking. Obs.

1599 Shaks. Hen. V, in. v. 20 Can sodden Water. .Decoct

their cold blood to such valiant heat ?

t 4. To digest in the stomach. (Regarded as a

kind of cooking ; cf. Concoct v. 4.) Also^^.
1533 [see Decoct ppl. a.]. 154a Boorde Dyetary ix. (1870)

250 A surfyt is whan . .the lyuer, whiche is the fyrc vnder the

potte . . can not naturally nor truely decocte, defye, ne

dygest, the superabundaunce of meate & drynke the whiche
is in the potte or stomacke. 1547 [see prec). 1591 Davies
Immort. Soulxn. ii. (1714) 64 there she decocts, and doth

the Food prepare. 1608 S. HiERON iml Pt. lief. Ministers'

keas. Re/us. Subscription 121 More gredily disposed to

I
devoure and swallowe. .then to decocte and reteine.

+ 5. To prepare or mature (metals or mineral

ores) by heat. (Pertaining to old notions of

natural science: cf. Concoct v. 2.) Obs.

1505 [see Decoct pfl. a\ 1610 Guillim Heraldry in.

vi. (1660) 126 Metals are bodies imperfectly lining, and are

decocted in the veins of the Earth. 1653 ff . Cogan' Diod.

Sic. 231 The iron which is made of these stones decocted in

furnaces, they divide into pieces.

1 6. /ff. To prepare, devise, Concoct. Obs. rare.

x6oa Marston Antonio's Rer. iv. iii. What villanie are

they decocting now? 1613 T. Mili.es Treas. Aunc. * Mod.
"Times 718/1 A word to win Laughter must be quickly^ de-

cocted, woorking upon some sudden and unexpected thing.

7. To boil so as to extract the soluble parts or

principles ; to prepare a decoction of.

104 •

«S4S (see Decoct ///. a.]. 1599 A. M. tr. Cabelhouer'

s

Bk. Physicke jgli Decocte a vivificente Eele, in a pot of

water, skimme therof the axungietye of the Eele, reserve

the same, & let it stand a certayn time. i««4 Evelyn
Sylva (1679) 29 Young red Oaken leaves decocted in wine,

make an excellent gargle for a sore mouth. 1743 Lond. <y

Country Brew. n. (ed. 2) 101 The common Way of infusing

and decocting Herbs a long Time, is injurious to Health.

Hence Decccted ///. a.

a 1S93 Marlowe Ignoto, To do thee good, I'll freely spend

my thrice-decocted blood [cf. Concoction i b). 1616 K. C.

Times' Whistle vi. 2770 Fine gellies of decocted sparrowes

bones. 1725 Bradley Fam. Diet. s.v. Sallet, Some few tops

of the decocted Leaves may be admitted.

DecO'ctible, a. rare-", [f. L. decoct- ppl.

stem : see Decoct and -ble.] Capable of being

decocted.
1656 liLOLNT Clossogr., Decoctible, easie to be sodden or

boyled. 1730-6 in Hailf.y ilolio). Hence in Johnson, etc.

Decoction (drkf kjan). Also 4-5 -oyon, 5-6

-oioun, 6 decokoien. [a. OF. decoction, -cocciim

(13th c), .ad. L. decoction-tm, n. of action f. deco-

qiifre to Decoct.]

1. The action of decocting ; esp. boiling in water

or other liquid so as to extract the soluble parts or

principles of the substance.

<ri430 LvDG. Min. Poems (1840) 82 (M&I2.) The coke by

mesour sesonyth his potages. . By decoccioune to take theyr

avauntages. 150a Arnolde Chron. 165 Moysted w* water

of the decokcien of benes. i6<« Timme Quersit. i. vi. 24

The airey. parts, .are separated by decoction. 1718 (^lini v

Coiilpl. Disp. 112 This Plant affords a very soft mucilagin-

ous Substance in Decoction. 1807 T. Thomson Clum.

{ed. 3) II. 357 Catechu., is a substance obtained by decoction

and evaporation from a species of mimosa which abounds in

India.

)-b. Digestion. Obs.

1533 Elvot Cast. //(•/M(i54i)8b, By insufficient decoc-

tionin the second digestion. i6s8 A. Fox IVurtz' Surg.

I. ix. 36 The stomack hatha decoction to digest the meats

he feedeth on.

t2. Maturing or perfecting by heat { esp. of

metals or mineral ores. Obs.

(Pertaining to old notions as to the composition and forma-

tion of metals : cf. Concoction 2.)

1430 I,vi>G. Chron. Troy w. xxxiii. To white he tourneth

with his beames shene Both sede and graine by decoction.

'555 Eden Deca^ies 334 By the helpe of fermentacion and

decoction of the minerallTie-ate. 1577-8? Harrison England
111. xi. 237 The sulKtance of sulphur and quicksiluer being

mixed in due proportion, after long and temperate decoction

in the bowels of the e.irth . . Ijecommeth gold. 1671 J.

Webster Metallof^. iv. 73 According to the variety of the

degrees of decoction and alteration, into divers metallick

forms.
, ...

\ 3. Reduction by evaporation in boiling, boiung

down
; fg. reduction. Obs.

1650 Fuller Pisgah i. 11. viii. 174 The body of his men
remaining was still too big, and must pass another decoction.

i6ss — Ch. Hist. III. V. § 34 Four and twenty prime per.

sons were chosen, .which soon after (to make them the more

cordiall) passed a decoction, and were reduced to three.

4. A liquor in which a substance, usually animal

or vegetable, has l)een boiled, and in which the

principles thus extracted are dissolved ; spec, as

a medicinal agent.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xvi. ciii. (Tollem. MS \

pis ston [lapis lazuli] schal not be Jeue with decoccyon.

C1400 Lanfranc's Ciriirg, 216 Waische be place Wlb a

decoccioun of camomille. 1563 T. Gale .^«/;Vro/. ti. 8 De-

coctions, .be li<iuors and other thynges boyled together and

then strayned. 1607 Toi-sell Four-/. Beasts (i67_3) 332

A 'decoction' is.. the broath of certain hearbs or simples

boyled together in water till the third part be consumed.

1741 Berkeley Let. Wks. 1871 IV. 266 'Ihe receipt of a de-

coction of briar-roots for the bloody flux. 1833 J. Rennik
Alph. Angling, Lines, tinted by a decoction of cak bark.

DeCO'Ctive, "• rare-", [f. L. riVor/- ppl. stem

\ -IVE.] rcrt.iining to decoction ; having the

quality of decocting.

I7«7 Bailey vol. II, Decoctive^ easily sodden. 1775 in

Ash. 1838 in Webster. Hence in mod. D[cts.

t DeCO'Ctor. Obs. rare. [a. L. dccoctor, agent-

n. f. dccoqtii're to Decoct.] One who wastes or

squanders ; a ruined siiciulthrift.

1615 Crooke Body of Man yj Wee . . may worthily be

accounted decoctors and prodigals, if we keepe not our

Patrimony together. i6ai Malvnes Ane. Law-Merch. 224

The Ciuilians . .h.-iue attributed vnto this kind of people, the

name of Decoctor. .otherwise called disturbers or consumers

of other mens goods in the course of trafficke.

t DeCO'Cture. Obs.-" [ad. L. dccocti'ira, f.

decoct- : see Decoct, and -ube.] = Decoction 4.

1717 Bailey vol. II, Dccocture, a Decoction, a Broth or

Liquor wherein things have l)een boiled. Hence in Johnson,

and mo<l. Diets.

f De'cognize, v. nonce-tod. [f. Dk- 1. 6 -t-

CoGNizE.] trans. To cease or fau to recognize.

\6^i-^Burton's Diary (,iS7i) III. 275 There w.as no re.

cognition to King Charles, and no need of it .
.

I can de-

cognize Charles Stuart and that family, but recognize I

cannot.

Decoir, -ment, variants of Decobe, -ment.

Decoit, Decoity : see Dacoit, -y.

t Decoll, -^- Obs. [a. K. d^colle-r, or ad. L.

dccolla-re.] trans. To behead; --Decollate.

Hence Deoolling vbl. sh. and ///. a.

1648 Parliamentary Hist.(R.), By a speedypublic dethron-

ing and decolling of the King. 1649 Prynne I'inJ. Liberty

Eng. 19 In the King's own case, whom they decuUeU. i6S3

DECOLOBATE.
E. Chisenkale Cath. Hist. 462 The only decolling instru-

ment of Principality and Temporal Power.

t Decollate, ppl- a. Obs. or arch. [ad. L. de-

colUit-iis, pa. pple. of dccollare : see next.] Be-

headed : in early use as pa. pple.

c 1470 Harding Chron. Lxx. iii. He was heded with swerd

and decollate. 1868 Browning Ring H Dk. xii. 268 All

five, to<lay, have suffered death . . he. Decollate by mere due
ofjirivilege. The rest hanged decently and in order.

Decollate (drkcUit, de-k(?l«'t), V. [I. L. de-

collat-, ppl. stem of decolld-re to behead, f. De- I.

6 -H collum neck. As adaptation of L. decollat-us,

decollate as pa. pple. was in use before any other

part of the verb : see prec]

1. trans. To sever at the neck ; to behead.

1599 A. M. tr. Cabelhouer's Bk. Physicke 30/2 With on
blow beheaded, or decollated. 1635 Heywood Hierarch.
VII. 474 A statue with three heads, .two of them were quite

beat off and the Third was much bruised but not decol-

lated. 1656 H. Philups Purch. Palt. (1676) 257 Sir Walter
Rawleigh decollated. 178J W. F. Martyn Geog. Mag. I.

720 The murderer . . is instantly decollated. 1814 Solthey
in Q. ReriK XII. 223 Upon taking off the cloth he beheld

a human headjust decollated.

2. Conch. To break off the apex of (a shell).

1854 Woodward Mollusca (1856) 96 The inner courses of

this shell probably break away or are ' decollated ' in the

progress of its growth.

Decollated (see prec), ///. a. [f. prec. -f -ed.]

1. Severed at the neck ; beheaded, decapitated.

i66» Ogilby Ring's Coronation 3 A Trophy with decol-

lated Heads. 1756 BiRKE Subl. 4- B. Introd. 23 A fine

piece of a decollated head of St. John the Baptist was shewn
to a Turkish emperor. 01845 Barham Ingol. Leg., Jerr^

Janis's U 'if. Speaking of the decollated Martyr St.Dennis s

walk with his head under his arm.

2. Conch. Of a spiral shell : Truncated at the

apex.
This occurs normally in some univalve molluscs; in the

course of growth, the animal ceases to occupy the apex, and
throws a partition across, when the dead part breaks off.

1847 Carpenter Zool. 8 909 A shell thus deprived of its

apex is said to be decollated. 1854 Woodward Mollusca

iv. (1856) 45 'The deserted apex is sometimes very thin, and

Ijccoming dead and brittle, it breaks away, leaving the shell

triincatcii, or tlecoUated.

Decollation (dilcpU'iJan). [a. F. decollation

(13th c. in H.itzfeld), aA. I., decollation-em, n. of

action f. decolldre : see prec]

1. The action of decollating or beheading; the

fact of being beheaded; spec, in Obstetric .Surg.,

severance of the head from the body of a foetus.

Feast 0/ the Decollation 0/ SI. John the Baptist : a

festival in the Roman, Greek, and other Christian churches

in commemoration of the beheading of St. John the Baptist,

observed on the 29th of August.

1387 Trfvisa Higden (Rolls) IV. 345 Ober men telle). )>at

it is noujt |>e feste of )>e decoUacioun. Ibtd. V. 49 (Matz.) Of
thedccollaciounofSeint John. 1485 Caxton«.» >«/>-. 13

The 1)^ whiche she after hyr decolLacion Ij-ued by the space

of 15 yere. 1494 Fabvan Chron. in. 462 In this xxv. yere,

alwute the fea-st of the DecoUacion of Seynt lohn Bapt>-st.

1647 Wharton Inlands IJar Wks. (1683) 262 The Decol-

I.Ttion of Mary Queen of Scots. 1654 Vilvain Epit. Est.

vii. 31 A fourth is added of King Charls decollation. 1793

W. Hodges Trav. India 91 The grand sacrifice was pre-

ceded by the decolation of a kid and a cock, the heads of

which were thrown upon the .iltar. 1848 Mrs. Jameson
Sacr. ti Leg. Art (1850) 131 The decollation of St. Paul.

1W4SA1.A Journey due South i. 1.(1887) 18 [He] strenuously

denied the painles.sness of decollation by the guillotine.

/ig. 1646 Sir T. Browne /'jcKrf.Ay.l ii. 7 He by a decol.

ballon of all hope annihilated his mercy.
_

2. Conch. The truncating or truncated condition

of a spiral shell : sec Decollateii 1,

1S66 Tate Brit. Mollusks iv. 185 The decollation of the

upiicr whorls of the shells.

Decollator (drkcl^^taj). [agent-n. in L. form

from decolldre to Decollate.]

1. One who decollates ; a dccapitator.

1843 Black-m. Mag. LI II. 522 The Sansculottes . . would

have raised you by acclamation to the dignity of Decollator

of the royal family.

2. Surg. An obstetric instrument for performing

decollation of the fa-tus ; a decapitator.

1871 Barnes Led. Obst. Oper. 217-8 If Braun's decollator

be used the movement employed is rotatory from right to

"^11 Decollete (d^ko-1^), ///. a. ; fern. -60. [Fr.,

pa. pple. of dicolleter to expose the neck, etc., f.

de-, des- (De- I. 6) + collet collar of a dress.]

a. Of a dress, etc. : Cut low round the neck ; low-

necked, b. Wearing a low-necked dress.

1831 Greville Mem. Geo. /F(i875> II. xiii. 106 The Queen

is a prude, and will not let the ladies come dfcolleties to

her parties. 1848 Thackeray Vok. Fair xlviii, A stout

countess of si.vty, decoUetc'e. 1884 West. Dally Press 16

Dec. 7,4 Englishwomen will imitate their French sisters m
. .the excessively decollete bodices, .they p.atronise.

Decolorant (drkcUrant), a. and sb. [a. F.

dAolorant, pr. pple. of dicolorer, repr. L. dccolor-

iint-em : see DECOLOUR.]
A. adj. Decolorizing.

1886-8 in Encycl. Diet.

B. sb. A decolorizing agent.

1864 in Webster. -. , , . j. ,. ..

DeCOlorate (drkrbrA), a. M- I- decolorat-

us, pa. pple. of decolSrdre.'] 'Htiving lost its

colour' {Syd. Soc. Lex. 1883).
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DeCOlorate ^d/ko-br^it), z'. [f. ppl. stem of

L. iiecolorare to Decolour.] f a. = DiscoLOUit

i^obs^. b. To deprive of colour, decolour.

1623 CocKERAM, DecoloraU', to staine. a 1846 Phil. Mag.
(cited in Worcester^ In mod. Diets.

Decoloration (d/kz^br^i'Jan). Also -colour-.

[a. F. decoloration, ad. L. iiecold)dlion-cm, n. of

action from decolorare to Dkcolouu.] Depriva-

tion or loss of colour; f discoloration.

i6j3 Cockeram, Decoloration^ a staining. 1640 E. Chil-

MEAD tr. Ferrand's Loz-e Melancholy 121 (T.) We must not

understand by this word/^/^ a simple decoloration or white-

ness of the skin. 1727 IIaeley vol. II, Decoloration, a stain-

ing or marring the Colour. 1876 tr. Schiiizenherger"

s

Ferment. 113 If we now add a fresh quantity of the reduc-

ing fluid until the second decolouration.

Decolorimeter l^d/'krdari'm/'tsj). [f. L. dc~

color-em deprived of colour + Gr. fxirpov measure :

see -METER.] An instrument for measuring the

power or effect of a decolorizing agent.
1863-73 in Watts Diet. Chem. II. 308.

Decolorize, -ourize (d/ku-braiz), v. [f. De-
II. i + CoLOHiZH.] trans. To deprive of colour.

1836-0 Todd Or/. !^«rt/. II. 503/2 Chlorine passed through
a soTuiion of hsmatosine decolorizes it. 1870 P. M.Duncan
Transform. Insects 11882) 170 Tlie leaves, and even the
variegated flowers, are in this way often completely de-

colourised, fig. 1887 F. Robinson New Rclig. Med. 78
Temperament plays a part, colouring or decolourizing
present and futur*?.

Hence Decolorization, -izing, the action of de-

priving of its colour; Deco'lorizer, an agent that

decolorizes; Decolorizing'///, o.

1871 Athenxuvt 19 Aug. 251 The decolourization of
flowers and leaves by electrical discharges, c 1865 Letheby
in Circ. Sc. I. 125/2 The charcoal is very valuable as a de-

coloriser and disinfectant. i86i Hulme tr. Moquin-Tandon
II. in. 160 Its decolorizing properties.

Decolour, -or (^di'kwbj), v. [a. F. d^colore-r^

or ad. I., decolorare^ to deprive of its colour, dis-

colour, f. De- I. 6 + colordre to colour. Cf. Dis-
colour.] fl. trans. To discolour ; y^,^. to stain.

c 16x8 E. Bolton Hypcrcritica {1722) 210 That Herb, with
which the Britanns are reported to have painted and de-

colour'd their Bodies. 1630 Brathwait Eng. Gentlem, 1 1641)

198, I remember with what character that proud Cardinal!
was decoloured.

2. To deprive of colour, decolorize. Hence
Deco'louring///. a.

183a G. R. Porter Porcelain
.J-

Gl. 196 To which are added
manganese and oxide of cobalt as decolonring substances,

1861 Hulme tr. Moquin-Tandon ir. 111. 160 Animal charcoal
is used for the purpose of decolouring various liquids.

t Deco'loured, ///. a. Obs. rare— '. [For de-

eollared.'] Cut low in the neck ; low-necked.
c 1430 Pilgr. LyfManhodew. civ. (1869^ i

r 3 To nekke and
breste white a coote wel decoloured [escolletees] to be wel
biholde.

Decomplex (drkpmple^ks), a. [f. De- T. 5 4-

CoMPLEX, after decomposite j decompound^ Re-

peatedly complex ; compounded of parts which
are themselves complex.
1748 Hartley Observ. Man i. 1. 77 The Varieties of the

Associations hinder particular ones from being so close and
permanent, between the complex Parts of decomplex Ideas,

as between the simple Parts of complex ones. 1840 1)r

QuiNCEY Style i. Wks. 1890 X. 150 'I'his monster model of
sentence, bloated with decomplex intercalations . . is the

prevailing model in newspaper eloquence.

t DeCOlupO'Iie, ^- Sc. Obs.— ^ [ad. med.L.

decomponere^ back-formation from decomposittis :

see Decomposite.] = Decompound v. i. Hence

f Docompo"nit///. a. = Decompound a.

iSaa Vaus Rudivient. Dd iiij b (Jam.), How mony figures

is there in ane pronowne? Thre. Quhilk thre? Ane
simple, & ane componit, and ane decomponit. The simple
as is, the componit as idem, the decomponit as identidem.

DeCOmponent (dil-^mpJu-nent). ? Obs.

[Formed on a L. type de-compottent-eiHy f. de-com-

ponere, not in ancient L., but inferred from decom-

pose, decomposition : see De- I. 6.]

A decomposing agent.

1797 Henry in Phil. Trans. LXXXVII. 400 That the de-
component of the water. . Ls not a metallic body, will appear
highly probable. 1800 Ibid. XC. 189 The action of the
electric fluid itself, as a decomponent.

Decompcuible, «. rare. [f. assumed L. dc-

cofHponhe (see prec.) + -ble.] Capable of being
decomposed or resolved into its elements.
1859 H. Coleridge in Philol. Soc, Trans, ig The word is

decomponible in that language into simpler elements.

DeCOmposa'bility (dfkf?mp^uzabi-liti). Also
-ibility. [f. next -§- -ity.] The quality or pro-
perty of being decomposable.
1862 Ansted r/:rt««^/ A/. I. iv. (ed. 2) 64 A proof of the de-

composability of the granite rock. 1881 Lockver in Naftire
No. 617. 3g7Thisdecomposibilityof the terrestrial elements.

Decomposable (dfk^mpJ-i'zab'l), a. Also
-ible. [f. next + -able; so F. decomposable (1790
in Hatzf.).] Capable of being decomposed, or

separated into its constituent elements. (Usually

in reference to chemical decomposition.)
X784 KiRWAN in Phil. Trans. LXXIV. 180 Plumbago can-

not be supposed decomposable by red precipitate. 1800

Henry Epit. Chem. (1808) 419 Decomposible substances.

i83f Brewster Optics vii. 73 This white light will possess

Vol. III.

(he remarkable property of. .bein^ decomposable only by
absorption. 1872 Hlxj.i.v Phys. iv. 81 Animal matter of

a highly decomposable character.

Decompose (d7k(7mp()'i'z), V. [a. Y, d^com-

posc-r i6th c. in Littre), f. d^-, dcs- (De- I. 6) +
composer to Compose.]
1. trans. To separate or resolve into its con-

stituent parts or elements. (Of the separation of

substances into their cliemical elements, of light

into its constituent colours ; also of force or motion.

Cf. Decomposition 2.)

a 1751 BoLiNGBROKEi'i.r. i. Hum. Knawl. (R.),The chemist
who has. .decomposed a tliousand natural, and composed as

many artificial bodies. 1805 ^T/tv/. Jr;//. XIV. 272 Attempts
to decompose water by the Galvanic pile. 1831 Brewster
Optica vii. § 66, 72 We have therefore by absorption decom-
posed green light into yellow and blue, c i860 Farad.'W
Forces Nat, i. 28, I can decompose this marble and
change it.

b. To disintegrate ; to rot.

1841 W. Spalding Italy <^- //. Isl. I. 19 The seasons de-
compose its cliffs.

C. fig. of immaterial tilings.

1796 HuRKE Lett. Noble Ld. Wks. VIII. 61 Analytical
legislators, and constitution-venders, are quite as busy in

their trade of decomposing organization. 1816 Scott
Antiq. i, Were I compelled to decompose the motives of my
worthy friend. 1846 Mill Lo^ic Introd. § 7, I do not
attempt to decompose the mental operations \n question

into their ultimate elements.

t d. Frintin<i. To distribute (type that has been

s.tixi'p or composed). Obs,

1816 Singer Hist. Cards 153 Go and take out the pieces

from the press, and decompose them.

2. /;;/;•. (for rejl.) To suffer decomposition or

disintegration ; to break up ; to decay, rot.

1793 liKDDOES Calc7(liis, etc. 215 The mucus, contained in

great quantities in the lungs, and which is continually de-

composing. 186s Sat, Rev. 1 1 Mar. 269/1 These broken
armies dcLompose into bands of roving marauders. 1872

Huxley Phys, vii. 156 Such compounds as abound in the

mineral world, or immediately decompose into them. .Mod.

Soon after death the softer parts of organized bodies begin

to decompose.

Decomposed (drkjTmpJu-zd), ///. a. [f. prec.

+ -KJ) ^] Subjected to organic decay, rotten.

1846 XonconfW. 28 Why should decomposed potatoes be
more objectionable than decomposed partridges?

Decomposer, [-ek'.] Something that de-

composes ; a decomposing agent.
18*1 Examiner lo'r The turn for parody seems.. to be, in

its very essence, a decomposer of greatness. 1850 yml. R.
Agric. Soc. 135 The soli is a slow decomposer of manure.

Decomposible, -ibility : see Decomposablk,
-ABILITY.

DecompO'Sing, ppL a. [-tno ^.] That de-

composes; usually z«/r. undergoing decomposition,

in process of organic decay.

1833 TiiiRLWALL in /'/(//(?/. Museum II. 546 The decom-
posing hand has grown tired of its work. 1862 Anstkd
Channel Isl. ii. x. (ed. 2) 263 Veins of soft clay and some
of decomposing greenstone. 1870 H. Macmillan Bible

Teach, viii. 153 These plants die, and form by their decom-
posing remains a rich and fertile mould.

Decomposite (di"kp-mpi'zit), a. and sb. [ad.

late L. decomposittis, a Latin rendering of Gr. irapa-

GvvOiTos used by Priscian in the sense 'formed or

derived from a compound word ', by mediseval and
modern L. writers as * further or more deeply com-
pounded'. Cf. Decompose. Hence a series of

senses, found also in decompound, decomposition, in

which de- is used differently from the more ordinary

sense in decompose and derivatives. See De- I. 5.]

A. adj. Further compounded ; formed by adding

another element or constituent to something already

composite.
1655 GoLGK Comm. Heb. Epist., Simple, compound, or

decomposite notions. 1869 Latham s. v., The decomposite
character of such words is often concealed or disguised.

B. sb. A decomposite substance, word, etc.
;

a compound formed from something already com-
posite.

162a T. Jackson Judah 48 That elegant metaphoricall
decomposite of the Apostle unto Timothie [2 Tim. i. 6,

aco^wTTupeti' 'rekindle'], a 1626 Bacon Minerals Wks.
1857 III. 807 The decomposites of three metals or more, are

too long to enquire of. 1678 Phillips, Decomposite^ a term
in Grammar, signifying a word equally compounded, that

is by the addition of two other words, as In-dis-Positio.

1706 — (ed. Kersey), Decomposite (in Grammar), a Word
doubly compounded; as hi-dis-Position\ also, a Term
us'd by Apothecaries, when a Physical Composition is

encreas'd. 1848 Latham Eng. Lang, g 299 Compounds
wherein one element is Compound are called Decomposites.

1863 W. Smith tr. Curtius' Gr. Gram., Eng. Index, Decom-
posites, Augm[ent] in, § 239 [Some verbs, which are not

merely compounded with prepositions, but derived from
already compound nouns (DecompositaX have the Augment
at the beginning].

Decomposition ;dfk^mp^zi-j3n). [n. of action

f. Decompouxd and Decompose, with the respective

senses of the prefix in these words : cf. decomposite.

Mod.F. has decomposition in sense 2, of date 1694
in Acad. Diet., whence perhaps the English

uses.

For the adventitious association of cojnpose and compost'

Hon, see these words.]

I. Allied to Decumi'usitk : with Dk- 1. 5.

fl. Further composition or compounding;
compounding of things already composite. i^Cf.

Decomi'lfx, Decompound.) Obs.

1659 O. Wai.kf.r Instruct. Oratory 52 The English, .hath
an elegant way ofexpressing them [Epithets], .in a dexterous
decomposition of two, or three words together. As : Tast-
pleasing-fruits. 1674 IJoylk Corpusc. Philos. 11 The almost
innumerable diversifications, that compositions and decom-
positions may make of a small number, not perhaps exceeding
twenty, of distinct things. 1690 Lockk Huvi. I'ml. iv. iv.

!; 9 The many Decompositions that go to the making up the
complex Ideas of those modes.

II. Allied to DECoMrosE : with De- I. 6,

2. The action or process of decomposing, separa-

tion or resolution (of anything) into its constituent

elements, a. U.^ed of the sejiaration of substances

into their chemical elements, of light into the

prismatic colours. Decomposition of forces, in

Dynamics = Resolution of torccs.

176J Univ. Mag. Jan. 12 If then the vinegar be used for

precipitating it, there will le scarce any further decompiosi-

lion ofthis magistery. 1754 G. Aliams Nat. .V Exp. Philos.

IV. xli. 119 The decomposition of forces into parallelograms.

l8oo tr. Lagrange's Chen:. I. 53 Hydri>gen gas . . is always
produced in the greatest purity by the decomposition of

water. 1828 Hutton Course Math. 1 1. 142 Called the de-

composition, or the resolution of forces. 1831 Bbewstku
(Optics vii. 66 In the decomposition and r^composition of
white light, i860 Thomson in Bowen Logic x. 34S Chemistry
. .the science of the decomposition and combinations of the

various substances that compose and surround the earth.

b. The natural dissolution of compound bodies;

disintegration ; the process or condition of or-

ganic decay
;
putrescence.

1777 Prikstlev Mat. (S- Spir. (1782) I. xvii. 200 Death,
with its. .dispersion of parts, is only a decomposition. 1794
Sullivan View Nat. L 77 This ancient rocky substance, and
the sand produced by its decomposition. 1845 Darwin
I'oy. Nat. (1852) 164, I am inclined to consider that the
phosphorescence is the result of the decomposition of the
organic particles. 1865 Li buock Preh. Times iv. (1869) gi

The bones were in such a state of decomposition, that the

ribs and vertebrx crumbled into dust.

C. fig. of immaterial things.

1762-71 \\. WalpolF- I'ertne's Anccd. Paint. (17S6' I. Si

Allegoric personages are a poor decomposition of human
nature. 1793 Ulrkk Policy of Allies V^V^:^. 1842 1. 599 In

France.. in the decomposition of society. 1874 Savci-: Com-
par. Philol. vi. 240 It is very possible that the Aryan roots

are capable of still further decomposition.

Hence Decomposi'tionist, an advocate or snp-

I

porter of decomposition, e.g. that of an empire,

I

confederation, etc.
' 1849 Lait's Mag. XVI. 756 ' But,' say the decoinposition-

ists, 'we seek not the destruction of tl1i^ empire—we agitate

not for its abolition."

I

t Decompo*SUre. Obs. rare. [f. Decompose
;

I see -UUK.] Decomposition, resolution (of forces).

1740 Stack in Phil. Trans. XLI. 42o'I'here will be no De-
composure, and the Force IC will not change into a Force

;
that has the Radius OC for its Direction.

Decompound (drk^mpau^nd), a. and sb. ff.

I

De- I. 5 -f Compound a. : after late and med.L.

;
decompositus I^ECOilPosiTE in same sense.]

'
' A. adj. Repeatedly compound ; compounded of

])arts which are themselves compound ; spec, in

Bot. of compound leaves or inflorescences whose
divisions are further divided (L. decompositus,

Linnaeus).
a 1691 B0VI.E (J.), The pretended salts and sulphur are so

far from being elementary pans extracted out of the body of

mercury, that they are rather, to borrow a term of the

grammarians, decompound bodies, made up of the whole
metal and the menstruum, or other additaments employed
to disguise it. 1793 Martyn Lang. Pot. s,v., Decompound
leaf, Folium decompositum, when the primary petiole is so

divided that each part forms a compound leaf. 183S Lindley
Introd. Bot. (1848) II. 360 Decompoutui, having various

compound divisions or ramifications. 1837-8 Sir W. Hamil-
ton Logic XV. (1866) I. 275 Erroneous to maintain .. that

a reasoning or syllogism is a mere decompound whole,

made up of concepts. 1870 H. Macmillan Bible Teach.

vii. 145 The lobed leaf passes by various stages into the

compound, decompound, and supra-decompound.

B. sb. A decompound thing, word, etc. ; a com-

pound further compounded, or of which one or

more elements are themselves compound.
1614 Bp. Andrewes aeScrm. (i64i> 472 Snper-exaltamt

is a de-compound. There is, Ex and Super (both) in it.

i6za Heylin Cosviogr. (1627) 469 That the English lan-

fuage is a decompound of Dutch, French, and Latine,

hold. 17.. Arbuthnot, etc. (J.^, No body should use

any compound or decompound of the substantial verbs.

1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Meta^h. xxi. (1859I II. ig To use

the word to cognise in connection with its noun cognition,

as we use the decompound to recognise in connection with

its noun recognition. 1881 Chandler Gr. Accent. § 429
Decompounds, or words consisting of more than two
factors.

Decompound (dr:k^mpaund), V. [f. De- I. 5,

II. I -I- Compound v. : cf. prec., and Decompose.]

I. Connected with Decompound a. and Decom-
posite.

f 1. trans. To compound further ; to form by
combining compound constituents, or by adding

another constituent to something already com-
pound. Obs.

14*
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1673 Newton in rhil. Trans. VIII. Crio The resulting
|

White.. was compounded of them all, and only de-com-

pouuded of those two. 16.. — (J-)*
**" t^ie intercepted

colours be let pass, they will fall upon this compounded
orange, and, together with it, decompound a white. x65»o

Locke Hum. Unci. in. ix. § 6 A very complex Idea that is

compounded and decompounded. 1747 Wesley Prim.
Physic (1762I p. XV, The common Method of compounding
and decompounding Medicines can never be reconciled to

common sense.

II. Connected with Decompose.

2. To separate the constituent parts or elements

of; to Decompose.
Johnson 1755 says—' This is a sense that has of late crept

irregularly into chymical books.'

a 1751 BoLiNGBROKE Ess. i. Hum. Kttmttl. (R.I, If we
consider that in learning., the signification of these names,

we learn to decompound them. 1766 Cavendish in Phil.

Trans. LVII. 102 To decompound as much of the solution

of chalk as contains 16J grains of earth. 1793 J. Bowles
Real Ground War iv. France (ed. 5I 25 Other States are

to be broken up and decompounded. 1830 Herschel
Stud. Nat. Phil. II. ii. (1851) 92 The chemist in his analysis,

who accounts every ingredient an element till it can be de-

compounded and resolved into others.

Hence Decompoundable a., capable of being

decomposed.
1797 Brit. Crii. Jan. IX. 58 Discoveries . . which shew

the universal dominion of air of different kinds, and that

all nature seems to be decompoundable into fluidity.

Decompon'nded, ///. a. [f. prec. + -ed i.]

I. 1. Further compounded ; made np of com-
pound constituents: sfcc. in Bot. and Zool. =De-
COMPOUXIJ.
1674 UoYLE Corpusc. Philos. 26 Amel is manifestly not only

a compounded, but a decompounded body, consisting of
.salt and powder of pebbles or sand, and calcined tin. 1794
RI.\RTVN Rousseau''s Bot. xix. 268 The leaves being decom-
pounded. i8sa Dana Crust, i. 205 The areolation is very

deep and the areolets not decompounded.

II. 2. Separated into its constituent parts, de-

composed.
X797 Pearson in Phil. Trans. LXXXVII. 152 The oxygen

and hydrogen gaz of the decompounded water. 1807 Van-
couver Agric. De'.'on {18131 22 Composed of the decom.
pounded shale. 1841 HoH. Smith Moneyed Man II. ix.

309 The very dust, .may consist of decompounded human
hearts.

t DeCO'mpt. -SV. Ohs.-^ [Cf. F. ' Jescomft, an
account giuen for things receaued ; a backe-reckon-

ing ' (Cotgr.).] Account, reckoning.

1584 .SV. Acts Jas. F/ (1814)325 (Jam.) Thair obligationis

and decompt respectiue, meid be thair commissaris deput be
thame to that effect, particularly thairvpon will testifie.

Decon, obs. form of Deaco.v.

Deconcatenate, Deconoentrate, -ation,

etc. : see De- II. i.

+ SeCOnce°rt, v. OI>s. rare. [a. F. d^concerter

(i6th c.l, f. rfc'-, da- (^De- I. 6) + coticerter.']

trans. To put out of concert or agreement, dis-

arrange ; = DlSC0NCEUT I.

1715 M. Davies a then. Brit. I. 322 A more heterogene
Metamorphosis, capable of deconcerting the closest Union
and Interest.

+ DeCOncO'Ct, v. Oh. rare. [f. De- I. 3 or 5 ¥

Concoct v."] According to earlier physiological

notions : To reduce (imperfectly concocted humours
or ill digested food' by further digestion : cf.

Ckuditt 2. (In quot.yf^.)

1655 Fuller Ch, Hist. vi. i. 267, I doubt not but since

these Benedictines have had their crudities deconcocted,

and have been drawn out into more slender threds of sub-

divisions.

Deconsecrate (d/kp-nsi'kr^it), v. [f. De- II.

I + Consecrate v.'\ Irons. To undo the conse-

cration of; to deprive of sacredness, secularize.

Hence Deco'nsecrated ppl. a. ; Deconsecra'tion,
the action or ceremony of deconsecrating.

1867 Ch. ^ St. Rev. i6 Feb. 150 The last new. .word 'de-
consecration '

. . intended to convey to the public mind the
fact, without the unpleasant associations, ofwhat has hitherto
been known under the . . title of ' desecration '. 1876 City
Press 21 OcL 4/6 This Church was deconsecrated on Thurs-
day. 1883 Q. Rez>. Oct. 438 The bare deconsecrated Nature
which our author offers us as the substitute for God.

DeCOnsi'der, 'v- rare. [a. mod.F. diconsi-

di'rer : see De- II. I and Consider.] trans. To
treat with too little consideration. Hence De-
conslderatlon.
1881 I^Ied. Rt"t'ietv Apr., Aled. Profession 9r Morality,

In the Army and Navy, the surgeons, long unfairly decon-
sidered, now haughtily claim equally unrea.sonable prece-

dence. 188a Miss Cobbe Peak in Darien 219 Women are
. .actually much deconsidered by men. Ibid., Would not

their deconsideration be reflected on Religion itself were
they totiecome its authorized ministers?

Deconstru'ct, v. [f. De- II. i -i- Constbuct,
after F. d^(0>istniire.'\ trans. To nndo the con-

stniction of, to take to pieces. Hence Decon-
Btrnctlon [also in F.l.

x88a M'Cahthy in 19//* Cent. 859 A reform the beginnings
of which must be a work of deconstruction.

+ Decontra'Ct, v. Obs. rare. [f. De- I. 3 or 5
-f Contract v^ trans. To contract further.

1647 Fuller Good Th. in IVorse T. (1841) 93 This also

seems too long ; I decontract and abridge the abridgment
of my prayers, yea.. loo often 1 shrink my prayers to .i

minute.

Deconventionalize, decopperize, -ation :

'

see De- II. i.

t Deccped, ///• a- Ois. rare
-

'. [f. OF. d,!-

cop(, modj-". dicottpi, cut down, minutely cut,

slashed.] Cut in figures ; slashed ; cf. Coup z;.2 i.

c Z400 Rom. Rose 843 And shode he was with grete

maistrie. With shoon decoped.

II Decor (dekoi). Obs. [a. L. decor {decor-),

seemliness, comeliness, grace, beauty. Earlier Eng.

had decu'r, decour, deco're app. through French

:

see Decobe sb^ Comeliness, l^eauty, ornament.
1656 Blount Glossogr., Decor, comeliness or beauty. 1664

Evelyn tr. Freart's Archit. 117 For the apt Distribution,

Decor and fitness. 1681 H. Moke Kxp. Dan. vi. 179
Riches are the Political glory and decor of any Kingdom.

DeCOrable (dekorab'l), a. rare. [f. L. de-

cord-re to Decorate -^ -ble. So in mod.F.
(Littre).] Capable of decoration.

1889 Pall Mall G. 9 Jan. 6/1 The ' decorable ' parts of the

church were still adorned with, .evergreens.

DeCOrament (de-korament). rare. [ad. L.

decorament-um (TertuU.), f. decorate to Deco-
KATE : see -ment.] Decoration, ornament.
17J7 Bailey vol. II, Decorantent^ an Ornament, an adorn,

ing. 1730-6 — (folio). I7SS-73 'n Johnson. i8a6 Scott
Jml. 24 Mar., It is foolish to encourage people to expect

mottoes and such-like decoraments. [1888 IClworthy IK
Somerset Gloss. 189 'Thick there thing idn no decrimenl.'J

Decorate (de-kor^), ppl. a. Obs. or an/i.

[ad. L. Jccordt-ns adorned, beautiful, pa. pple. of

decorare : see ne.xt. For some time after the

adoption of the vb., dccorat, -ate continued to serve

as the pa. pple., until superseded by decorated,

which has also taken its place in ordinary use as

adjective.] Adorned, decorated ; ornate.

1460 in Pol. Rel. *! I.. Poems (1866) 81 Hej;le flece of

gedion, with vertu tlecorate ! 1491 Caxton f-'itas Patr.

iW. de W. 1495) 1. xlviii. 92 b/2 They .sawe a chirche

d;:corate and ornate aboue alle puyssaunce humayne. 1513
Bkadshaw .S"^ Werburgc 1. 3248 The place was decorat

with myracles many. 1550 J. Coke Eng. tfr Fr. Heralds
(1877) § 203 Considre the magniflque and decorate churches

[of London]. 1876 J. Ki.lis Cxsar in Egypt 56 Rigg'd in

gay colours, decorate with flowers. x886 Burton A rab. Nts.
(abr. ed.) I. 102 \ fair liall and richly decorate.

Decorate (de-kor^'t), v. [f. L. decorat-, ppl.

stem of decorare to adorn, beautify, f. decus, decor-

grace, honour, emlxjUishment. As in other verbs of

similar formation, the L. pa. pple.was first adapted

as a ppl. adj. (see prec), and subsequently the

same type was taken as the stem of a vb.]

1. trans. To adorn, beautify, embellish; to grace,

honour. Obs. or arch.

1530 Palsgr. sog'i, I decorate, I make fayre or gay, je
drcore. You have decorate our assemblye with your pre-

sence. 1541 Act 33 Hen. VIII, c. 37 The same . . with

goodli and parkely parks, .to beaulifie adorne and decorite.

1577-87 HoLiNSHED.S't-<?A Chron., Malcolm (R,), His familie

. . IS decorated with the office of the marshalship of Scotland.

164a W. Ball Caveat /or Subjects 15 The name of the

House of Austria decorates their dominions. 1761 Gibbon
Decl. * F. IxviiL VI. 282 His mother has been decorated

with the titles of Christian and princess. 1856 Krouue
Hist. Eng. (1858) II, viii. 245 War and plunder were

decorated by poetry as the honourable occupation of heroic

natures.

2. To furnish or deck with ornamental acces-

sories : a. said of the personal agent.

I78» Mad. D'Akblay Diary 26 Oct., I . . was then decorated

a little, and came forth to tea. i8ao W. iHviNci Sketch Bk.

I. 81 The head was decorated with a cocked hat. 1874
Parker Goth. Archit. 1. vi. 207 The custom of decorating

churches with flowers at certain sea.sons is very ancient.

b. said of the things serving as ornaments.

1870 E. Peacock Ralf Skirl. III. 193 The old armour
which decorated its walls. 1887 Times 7 Mar. 9/3 In ages

, . more robustly conscious of the difference between evil and
good their heads would have decorated the City gates.

3. To invest (a person) with a military or other

decoration, as the badge of an order, medal of

honour, or the like.

1816 [see DecobatedJ. 1878 Print. Trades Jml. xxill. 7
Prince Charles of Roumania has decorated two printers in

his dominions.

Hence De'corating vbl. sb. and ///. a.

1877 Athenaeum 3 Nov. 571/3 An apprenticeship to a
decorating carver. Mod. In the decorating of the church.

Decorated (dekor^'tid'),///. a. [f. Decorate
V. +-&>.] Adorned, embellished ; furnished with

anything ornamental ; invested with a decoration.

I7a7 Bailey vol. II, Decorated, beautified, adorned. 1816

^. Scott I'is. Paris (ed. 5) p. xlvii. Disturbances . . caused

y decorated officers attempting to make the passers-by cry

VH'e tEtnpereur. 1874 Boutell .Arms ff Arm. v. 76 The
least decorated pieces of ancient Greek armour.

b. Archit. Applied to the second or Middle

style of English Pointed architecture (which pre-

vailed throughout the greater ]iart of the 14th c),

wherein decoration was increasingly employed and

became part of the construction.
' The most prominent characteristic of this style is to be

found in the windows, the tracery of which is always
either of geometrical figures, circles, quatrefoils, etc., as in

the earlier instances [hence called Geometrical Decorated],

or flowing in wavy lines, as in the later examples' (Parker

Gloss. Archit.K
i8ia kicKMAN styles Goth. Archit. (1817) 44 Decorated

English, reaching to the end of the reign of Edward 111 in

J377. /bid.-ji Of the Third, or Decorated English Style. 1847
Hand-Bk. Eng. Ecclesiology 3 Second, or Middle Pointed
(which has been known by the name of Decorated). 1848
P001.E Eccl. A rchit. 245 Geometrical or ver>' early Decor-
ated. 1849 Freeman Archil. 11. 11. iii. 347 The exquisite

Decorated church of Wymmington in Bedfordshire. 1874
Parker Goth. Archit. I. v. 161 The change from the Early
English to the Decorated style was . . very gradual.

Decoration (dekor^'-Jan). [ad. late L. de-

coration-ein, n. of action from decorare to Deco-
b.vte: perh. a. F. decoration (1393 in Hatzf.).]

1. The action of decorating; embellishment,

adornment, ornamentation.
Decoration day (U.S.) : the day (now May 30th) kept in

memory of those who fell in the civil war of 1861-65, on
which their graves are decorated with flowers.

1585 Jas. 1 Ess. 7Wii> (Arb. ) 65 It is also meit, for the

better decoratioun of the verse to vse sumtyme the figure of

Repetitioun. 1589— in Ellis Orig. Lett. \. III. 29 Orna-
mentes requisit for decoration of our manage. 1611 CoTCR.,

Decoration,^, decoration, beautifying, bedecking, adorning,

garnishing, trimming, gracing. 175a Johnson Rambler
189 f 12 She. .applied all her care to the decoration of her

person. 1844 Emerson Led. Yne. Amer. Wks. iHohri) II-

295 To facilitate the decoration of land and dwellinjjs. 1886

Century Mcig. XXXII. 475/1 On Decoration day he met
them on their way to a neighbouring cemetery.

b. The fact or condition of bting decorated.

c. t The quality of being decorated ; omateness.

1633 J. Done Hist. Septuagint 68 Amazement . . for the

manner and decoration of one thing and another. Ibid. ^3
The beauty and Decoration of tne things we found in

Hierusalem. 1838 Lytton I.eila 1. iv. The fashion of its

ornament and decoration was foreign to that adopted by the

floors of Granada.

2. That which decorates or adorns ; an ornament,

embellishment ; esf. an ornament temporarily put

up on some special occasion ; formerly used (after

the French) of scenery on the stage.

a 1678 Marvell Wks. II. 208 iR.) Our church did even

then exceed the Romish in ceremonies and decorations.

1706 Phillips led. Kersey), Decoration, an Ornament, Im-

bellishment, or Set-off; as 'I'he Decorations of the Stage.

1716 Lady M. W. Montagu Let. to Pope z^ Sept., No
[operaj house could hold such large decorations. 1760 tr.

fuan f, Ulloa's Voy. (1772) I. 63 Mariposas or butterflies

. . differing visibly in figure, colours, and decorations, 1769

Mrs. Raffald Eng. Housekpr. (1778) 199 A pretty decora-

tion for a grand table. 184s M. Pattison Ess. (1880) I. 17

Basilicas.,more remarkable for the richness of their decora-

tions than for beauty of architectural proportions. 1864

Burton Scot. Abr. I. i. 2 When its history is stripped of ihe

remote antiquity and other fabulous decorations.

3. A star, cross, medal, or other badge conferred

and worn as a mark of honour.
1816 J . Scott ( 'is. Paris ed. 5) p. xiii, To sport the decor-

ation of the Legion of Honour. Ibid. 294 All the young
men who had not military decorations. i88a Cussans Her.

252 I'he Royal Order of Victoria and Albert . . The Decor-

ation of the Order consists of an onyx cameo, bearing a

profile likeness of the late Prince Consort.

Decora-tionist. [f. prec. -h -ist.] A profes-

sional decorator.
1818 Carlyle Misc. (1857) • 192 Which the more cunning

Decorationist. .may have selected. 1839 Ibid. I. 276 If the

tailor and decorationist do their duty.

Decorative (de-kon'tiv), a. [f. L. ppl. stem

decorat- (.see Decorate i/.) -^-IVE. Cf. F. dicoratif,

-ive in Academy's Diet, of 1878, but also occurring

in OF. in 15th c] Having the function of de-

corating ; tending to, pertaining ten or of the nature

of decoration.

1791 Sir W. Chambers Civil Archit. {ti. 3) 1 7 The orders

. . may be considered as the liasis of the whole decorative part

of architecture. i8jj W. H. Ireland ScribbleonioMia 130

note. To have the piece elegantly printed in quarto with

decorative engraving?. 1849 Freeman ./^rMiV. 337 A decora,

tivc arch is formed on the west wall. 1855 Bain Senses li

Int. III. iv. 8 27 In the fancies of decorative art, nature has

very little place.

Hence DexoratlTely adv., in a decorative

manner, in reference to decoration ; De'corative-

ness, the quality of being decorative.

l8Sa Sala Am.rica Reris. (1885I 55 A New York hack

coutu! is superior structurally, decoratively, and loco-

motively to one of our four-wheelers. 1847 Craio De-

corativeness. 1890 Times 5 Feb. 9 Nowhere, in shape,

decorativeness, and certainty of effects for eye, ear, and

touch is there the least superfluity or deficiency.

I>eC0rat0r (dekorcUaj). [agent-n. in L. form

from decorare to Decorate: see -or. In F. d,l-

coratetir (ri6oo in Hatzf.).] One who decorates;

spec, one who professionally decorates houses,

public buildings, etc., with ornamental painting,

plaster-work, gilding, and the like.

755 in ' --- '•- ' "••'
'ks. I. ;

'755 in Johnson. 1787 Sir J. Hawkins Li/e "Johnson

Wks. 1. 373 note, James and Kent were mere decorators.

Dickens .V*. Boz (1850) 154/1 The ornamental1836-9 , ..

painter and decorator's journeijman. 1885 Lavr h eports 14

Q. Bench Div. 6oo They carried on . . the business of up-

holsterers, house painters, and decorators.

Decoratory (dekoratari), a. rare. [f. L. de-

corat- ppl. stem (see Decorate) \ -dry.] Pertaining

to decoration ; decorative.

1889 J. Hirst in Archrot. Inst. No. 181. 34 Creations of

the decoratory and representative Arts.

t DeOO're, sb. Obs. Also 6 deour, decoure.

[app. a. AngloFr. *decour, ad. I,, decor, decorem :

see Decojb. J-ittre has mod.F. dicor, in i6th c.
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d^core masc, as a deriv. of dccorer to DECORATE.]
Grace, Iionour, glory, beauty, adornment.
1513 Bradshaw St. ]i''erbur^e 11. 337 With great worship,

decoure and dignitcShe was receyued. Ibid. 11. 1925 In

worship, praisyng, beaute and deciir._ 1596 Dalrymi-le tr.

Leslie's Hist. Scot. (1885) 49 Quhais decore cheiflie does
consiste in Nobilitie of gentle men, etc. 1616 Lani; S^r.'s

T. 43 He fraught theare minde with faire decore Of truith,

iustice (twins), groundes of virtues lore.

tDecOTC, «. Sc. Ohs. Also 6 decoir. [ad.L.

decor-US becoming, comely, f. deco?-, -orem be-

comingness, f. decere io become.] Comely, beautiful.

igoo-ao Dunbar Ballat 0/our Lady ^^ Hail, more decore,

than of before. And swetar be sic sevyne. 1501 Douglas
Pal. Hon. ri, 300 Ane sweit nimphe maist faithfull and
decoir.

t DecO're, v. Obs. or arch. Also 6-7 Sc. de-
coir. [a. F. dicore-r (14th c.', ad. L. decord-re to

Decorate.] To decorate, adorn, embellish.

1490 Caxton Eueydos vi. (1890) 24 The name thenne
and Royalme of Fenyce hath be moche hiely decored by
merueyllous artes and myryfyke. 1548 Hall Chron. (1809)

59 To decore andbeautifye the Hou.se of God. 1583 Stubbes
Anat. Abiis. 1.(1879)64 The Women of Ailgna vse to colour
their faces .. whereby they think their beautie is greatly
decored. 1603 Fhilotns xlvii, Deck vp and do thyself
decoir. 1634 Rutheri'ord Lett. (1862) I. 129 Decored and
trimmed as a bride, a x66i Fuller Worthies \\. 6 Wliich
Church he decored with many Ornaments and Edifices.

1818 Scott Br. Lamm, ix, ' Without the saddle being decored
wi' the broidered sumpter-cloth !'

Hence f DecoTing vhl. sb.

1618 Jas. I Decl. Laivfiil Sports in Arb. Garner IV. 515
Leave to cany rushes to the church for the decoring of it.

t DeCO'remeXLt. Obs. Also 6-7 Sc. decoir-,

decor-, [a. OK. dccorcment (15th c), f. dccorer to

Decorate : repr. L. decordmentum.']

a. Decoration, ornamentation, rare. b. concr.

An ornament, an embellishment.
1387 6"t.-. Acts Jas. F/ (1814) III. 506 Very commodious

and convenient for the. .decoirment of J>is realme. 1632
LiTHGOW Trav. I. 41 The decorements of their beautifull

Palaces. 1633 Hevwood Lond. Sinus Sal/itisWk?.. 1874 IV.
288 The Decorements that adorne the Structure, I omit.
1681 Jas. Stewart in Cloud of Witnesses {i^xo) 156 What
brethren did cast upon him as a shame was his glory and
decorement. c 1720 W. Gibson Farrier's Guide 1. 1. (1738) 4
The Main, Tail, and Foretop . . of a Horse . . are a suitable

Decorement to a creature of so much Fire and Mettle.

DeCO'rist. nonce-wd. [f. Decor-um + -ist.]

One attached to artistic proprieties.

1839 PoE Assignation Wks. (1864) I. 381 Proprieties of
place and especially of time are the bugbears which terrify

mankind from the contemplation of the magnificent. Once
I was myself a decorist.

Decorous (dekooTSs, dc'koras), a. [In form
ad, late L. decoros-tis elegant, beautiful (It. decoroso

decorous, decent), f. decus, decor- : see Decoratk ;

but in sense corresp. to L. decor-us becoming,
seemly, fitting, proper, f. decor, decor-em becoming-
ness, f. decere to become, befit. In harmony with
this Johnson, Walker, and Smart 1849 pronounce
decorous. Bailey 1730 and Perry 1805 have de'-

cdrous\ Craig 1847 and later dictionaries record

both. The word is not very frequent colloquially.]

fl. Seemly, suitable, appropriate. Obs.
1664 H. More Myst. Iniq. 225 That decorous embellish-

ment in the external Cortex of the Prophecy [is] punctually
observed. 1680 — A/>ocaL Apoc, 75 So decorous is the
representation. 1691 Ray Creation i. (1704) 57 It is not so
decorous with respect to God, that he should immediately
do all the meanest and triflingest things himself, without
any inferiour or subordinate minister.

2. Characterized by decomm or outward confor-

mity to the recognized standard of propriety and
good taste in manners, behaviour, etc.

\\(ijx Rules of Civility 144 It js not decorous to look in

the Glass, to comb, brush, or do any thing of that nature to
ourselves, whilst the said person be in the Room.] 1792
V. Knox Serm. ix. (R. ), Individuals, who support a decorous
character. 1795 Bukkk Corr. (1844) IV. 291 Their language
. . is cool, decorous, and conciliatory. 1821 Bvron Vis.
jfudg. xcv. Some grumbling voice, Which now and then
will make a slight inroad Upon decorous silence. 1858
Hawthorne Fr. -y It. Jmls. I. 293 Washington, the niost
decorous and respectable personage that ever went cere-
moniously through the realities of life. 1874 Helps Soc.
Press, iii. 40 In a great city everything has to be made out-
wardly decorous.

b. Of language: Exemplifying propriety of
diction.

1873 Lowell Among my Bks. Ser. 11. 224 A treatise of
permanent value for philosophic statement and decorous
Knglish.

I Explained in the sense of L, decorosus.
1727 Bailev vol. II, Decorous, Decorc/se, fair and lovely,

beautiful, graceful, comely.

Decorously (see prec), adv. [-ly-.] In a
decorous manner; with decorum.
1809 Han. More Ccelehs I. 189 (Jod.) Oh ! if women in

general knew . . with what a charm even the appearance of
modesty invests its possessor, they would dress decorously.

185s Macallav Hist. Eng. IV. 566 He endured decorously
the hardships of his present situation.

DeCOrOUSUess (see prec). [-NESS.] The
quality of being decorous

; f seemliness, fitness

{pbs^ \
propriety of behaviour.

1678 CuDwoRTH Intell. Syst. i. v. 874 The will of God is

Goodness, Justice, and Wisdom ; or jDecorousness, Fitness.

1B34 Campbell Life Mrs. Siddons II. iii. 72 The decorous-
ness of the national character.

t Deco'rporate, v. Obs. [De- II. i 4- L.

corpus, corpor- body.] (See quot.) Hence De-
corporation.
1660 Hexham, Ontlijven, to Decorporate, Kill or make

Bodylesse . . een Ontlijvinge., a Decorporation, or a making
Bodylesse.

tDecorre, ^. Obs. Alsodecourre. [?a. OF.
decourre, dccorre ' to runne downe, to haste or hy
apace ' (Cotgr.) :— L. dccurrere to run down.]
inir. To run or flow away, pass or haste away.
{But the sense of the passage quoted is uncertain.)

1377 Langl. p. pi. B. XIV. 193 Of pompe and of pruyde Jje

parchemyn [of l?is patent] decorreth \v. r. decourrej?] And
principalliche of alle peple, but J?ei be pore of herte.

Beco'rrngative, a. [f. De- II. i + Cokku-
GATIVE.] Tending to remove wrinkles.
a 1876 M. Collins Pen Sketches (1879) IT. 175 .Seeing that

wrinkles are not unknown in these days, it might be worth
inquiry whether bean-flower has any decorrugative effect.

DecO'rticate, a. [ad. L. decorticdt-us, pa.

pple. of dccorlicare : see next.] Destitute of a
cortex or cortical layer : spec, applied to those

Lichens which have no cortical layer.

1872 LEK;inoN Lichen-Flora Gt. Brit. p. xxiii.

Decorticate (d/k^utikf't), v. [f. ppl. stem
of L. dt'corticare to deprive of its bark, f. Dk- I. 6

+ corlex, corlic-em bark.] trans. To remove the

bark, rind, or husk from ; to strip of its bark.

1611 CoRVAr Crudities 472 Decorticating it [hemp] or as

we call it in Somersetshire, scaling it with their lingers.

1620 Venner Via Recta v. qo Wheate decorticated, and
boyled in milke, commonly called Frumentie. 1693 Phil.

Trans. XVII. 763 Black and white Pepper . . are the same,
only the latter is decorticated. 1727 Bradley luim. Diet.
s.v. Cork, The Manner of decorticating, or taking off the

Bark of the Cork-tree, i860 Bekkelev Brit. FungoL 8 An
oak-trunk, .felled and decorticated.

b. fig. To divest of what conceals, to expose.

c. To ' flay*.

1660 Waterhouse Arins S^ Arm. 18 Arms ought to have
analogic and proportion to the bearer, and in a great
Measure to decorticate his nature, station, and course of

life. i86z Londofi Rev. 16 Aug. 148 It is impossible to
' decorticate ' people, as the writer now and then does, with-

out inflicting pain.

d. intr. I'o peel or come ^as a skin.

1805 Med. Jml. XIV. 496 The scabs will decorticate and
peel oft" from the scalp.

Hence DecoTticated///. a.

1798 W. Blair Soldiers Friend 12 Decorticated oats, cut
groats, dried peas. 1859 Darwin Orig. Spec. viii. (1872)208
A cement . . with which he had covered decorticated trees.

1875 H. C. Woou Therap. (1S79) 581 The decorticated seeds
of the common barley, the pearl barley of commerce.

Decortication (d/k^T-jtik^'-Jan). [ad. L. dc
corlicdlidii-cffi, n. of action from dccorticdre i^see

prec.).] The action of decorticating.

1623 CocKERAM, Decortication^ peeling. 1657 Tomlinson
Renoit's Disp. up They do ill that extract oil out of almonds
before decortication. 18x6 Keith Phys. Bot. II. 482 The
decortication of a tree, or the stripping it of its bark.

Decorticator (d/k^utike'tsi). [agent-n. in L.

form from dccorticdre to Decorticate : see -or.]

He who or that which decorticates ; a machine,
tool, or instrument for decortication.

1874 Knight in Diet. Mech,

Decomm (di'koa-r^^m). [a. L. decorwn that
which is seemly, propriety; subst. use of neuter
sing, of decor-US adj. seemly, fitting, proper. So
mod.F. decorum (since 16th c.).]

1. That which is proper, suitable, seemly, be-

fitting, becoming ; fitness, propriety, congruity.

"f a. esp. in dramatic, literary, or artistic composi-
tion : That which is proper to a personage, place,

time, or subject in question, or to the nature, unity,

or harmony of the composition ; fitness, congruity,

keeping. Obs,
rt 1568 .'\scnAM Scholem. (Arb.) 139 Who soeuer hath bene

diligent to read aduisedlie ouer, Terence, Seneca, Virgil,

Horace, .he shall easelie perceiue, what is fitte and decorum
in euerieone. 1576 Foxe A.fif M. 990/1, I., lay all the wyte
in niaister More, the authour and contriuer of this Poeticall
booke, for not kepyng Decorum personify as a perfect Poet
should haue done. Ibid., Some wyll thinke. .niaister More
to haue missed some part of his Decorum in makyng the
euill spirite-.to be messenger betwene middle earth and
Purgatory. 1621 Burton Anat. Mel. u. W. vi. iv, If that
Decorum of time and place.. be observed. 1644 Mii-ton
Educ. Wks. 1738 I. 140 What the Laws are of a true Epic
Poem, what of a Dramatic, what of a Lyric, what Decomm
is, which is the grand master-piece to observe. 1686 Agli-
ONBV Painting lilust. ii. 67 Simon Sanese began to under-
stand the Decorum of Composition. Ibid. iii. 119 The
second part of Invention is Decorum ; that is, that there be
nothing Absurd nor Discordant in the Piece. 1704 Hearne
Duct. Hist. (1714) I. 132 Neither is a just Decorum always
observ'd, for he sometimes makes Blockheads and Bar-
barians talk like Philosophers. 1756 J. Wakton Ess. Pope
I. i. 5 Complaints, .[which] when uttered by the inhabitants
of Greece, have a decorum and consistency, which they
totally lose in the character of a British shepherd.

b. That which is proper to the character, posi-

ion, rank, or dignity of a real person. a;r//.

1589 Puttenham £ng. Poesie iii. xxiv. (Arb.) 303 Our
soueraign Lady (keeping alwaies the decorum of a Princely
person) at her first comming to the crowne, etc. 1594 J.

Dickenson .4 Wi-^fw (1878.) 87 The minde ofman degenerating
from the decorum of humanitie becomes monstrous. 1606
Shaks. Ant. Sf CI. V. ii. 17 Maiesty to keepe decorum^ must
No lesse begge then a Kingdome. 1683 Cave Ecclesiastici,
Aihanasius 171 He was a Prince of a lofty Mind, careful to
preserve the Decorum of State and Empire, a 1715 Burnet
Own Time 1.1766) I. 130 He.. did not always observe the
decorum of his post. 1848 Macaulav Hist. Ffig. I. 180 It:

was necessarj; to the decorum of her character that she
should admonish her erring children.

C. That which is proper to the circumstances or

requirements of the case : seemliness, propriety,

fitness; = Decency 1. arch.
1586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. i. 171 A waie how to

frame all things according to that which isdecent or seemely,
which the Latlnes call decorum. 1598 J. Dickenson Greene
in Cone (18781 147 She deemd it nu decorum to blemish her
yet-during pleasures with not auailing sorrow. 1677 Gale
Cri. Gentiles II. iv. 19 lemperance formally consistes in

giving al persons and things their just derorum and measure.
1809 Mathias in Gray's Corr. (1843^ 16 There was a peculiar
propriety and decorum in his manner of reading. 1858
Trench Parables (i860) 126 I'hey argue that it is against
the decorum of the Divine teaching, that, etc.

2. Qualities which result from sense i : + a.

Beauty arising from fitness, or from absence of the

incongruous ; comeline?s
;
grace

;
gracefulness.

1613 H. C Table Alph. (ed. 3', Decorum, comehnesse.
1618 Dkkker Cnvles Almanacke, A coloured cloute will set
the stampe of decorum on a rotten partition. 1635 Swan
.Spec. M. vii. § 3 (16431 320 I'o shew the due decorum and
comely beauty of the worlds brave structure. 1729 Shel-
\ocK¥.A ?'tilleryv. 334 The Decorum and Ciracefulness of any
Pile, the making the whole Aspect of a Fabric so correct.

\ b. Orderly condition, orderliness. Obs.
1610 Healev .St. Aug. Citie of God xiL xxv. 442 Whose

wisedome reacheth from end to end, ordering all In a delicate
decorum. Ibid, xxtl xxiv. B47 And brings the potentiall
formes into such actuall decorum. 1684 T. ISlrnet 'Jh.

Earth i. 132 The first orders of things are more perfect and
regular, and this decorum seems to be observ'd afterwards.

+ C. Oiderly and grave array. Obs.
1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (1638) ^38 In this Decorum

they march slowly, and with great silence [at a funeral].

3. Propriety of behaviour ; what is fitting or
proper in behaviour or demeanour, what is in

accordance with the standard of good breeding

;

the avoidance of anything unseemly or offensive in

manner.
1572 tr. Buchanatts Detect. I\Iary M iij a, To obserue

decorum and comely conuenience in hir pairt. .sche counter-
feiteth a mourning, a 1628 F. GRE\n,LE Sidney (i6$2)g^ She
resolved to keep within the Decorum of her sex. 1668
Drvdkn Evening's Love Kpil. 19 Where nothing must
decorum shock. 1704 F. Flller Med. Gymn. (1711) 143,
1 can't see any breach of Decorum, if a Lady . . should ride
on Horse-back. 1791 Mrs. Radclu-ee Rom. Forest iii, The
lady-abbess was a woman of rigid decorum and severe de-
votion. _ 1803 Med. Jml. IX. 442 A spirit of levity and
wrangling, wholly inconsistent with the gra\e decorum due
to the investigation and decision of a philosophical subject.

1814 Jane Austen Mansf. Park (1851) 81 My father.,
would never wish his grown-up daughters to be acting
plays. His sense of decorum is strict. 1866 G. Macdonald
Ann. Q. Neighb. xxvii. (1878) 475 If the mothers .. are
shocked at the want of decorum in my friend Judy.
4. (.with «. and //.) -fa. A fitting or appropriate

act. Obs.
i6ot A. C. Ansiu. to Let. fcsuited Gent. 114 fStanf.) It

had bin a decorum in them, to have shewd themselves thank-
ful unto such kind office. 1692 Drvden ^V. Evremont's
Ess. 372 The Laugh, the Speech, the Action, accompanied
with Agreements and Decorums. 1717 Berkeley Tour
Italy 21 Jan. Wks. 1871 IV. 532 The tragedy of Caligula,
where, amongst other decorums, Harlequin .. was very
familiar with the Emperor himself.

b. An act or requirement of polite behaviour

;

a decorous observance; chiefly in pi., proprieties.

1601 R. Johnson Kingd, ^ Comm-.v. (1603)245 The Spanish
nation, .using a certaine decorum (which they call an obey-
.sance or . . a compliment or cerimonious curtesie'. 1676
Wycherlev pi. Dealer \. i. Tell not me. .of your Decorums,
supercilious Forms, and slavish Ceremonies. 1706 Estcoukt
Pair Examp.i. i. My Lady Stately longs to see you, had
paid you a Visit but for the Decorums ; She expects the
first from you. 1766 Golds.m. I'ic. W. xxx. No decorums
could restrain the impatience of his blushing mistress to be
forgiven. 1865 JMerivale Rom. Emp. VIII. Ixvi. 202 The
dignity of his military character was hedged round by
formalities and decorums.

Decoun, obs. form of Deacox.

t DeCOU'ut, V. Obs, rare, [f De- -)- Count v. :

cf. depict, describe.l trans. To set down in a
reckoning or account ; to reckon.
1762 tr. Bjisching's Syst. Gcog. V. 23 He was afterwards

decounted a denizen, and the correspondent duties were
required of him.

tDeCOU'ple, v. Obs. rare~K [a. F. d^-

couple-r to uncouple : see De- I. 6.] To uncouple.
1602 2nd Pt. Returnfr. Parnass. \i. v. (Arb.) 32 Another

company of houndes..had their couples cast off and we
might heare the Huntsmen cry, horse, decouple, Auant.

1
1 Decouple. Ber. [¥. : see prec] (See

quots.)

1727-5' Cha.mbers Cycl., Decouple', in heraldry, the same
as uncoupled, i. e. parted,^ or severed. Thus, a chevron
decouple IS a chevron wanting so much towards the point,
that the two ends stand at a distance from each other. 1830
in RoBSON Brit. Herald.
Decoure, Decourre, var. Decore, 13ecorre.

11
Decours. I/er. [K, : see next] = Decrement i c.

1727-51 in Cha.mbers Cycl., A vioon-decressant or en de'
cours.
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tDeCOHTSe. Ol>s. [a. F. f/^Vi?;^/-^ (12th c.):-
L. dcittrs-tim a running down, f. dci'iint're to run

down : cf, Decihse and Course.] Downward
course, descent. Alsoy?^.
1585 T. WASursGTON tr. Nichoiays Voy. Turkic iv. xx.

134 b, l"he Kuphrates. ,in thechnnnelland decourse whereof
are founde many pretious stones. 1597 J. King On yonas
(1618) 213 In the decourse of many generations.

+ Decou'rt, v. Obs, [f. De- II. 2 + Court $b!\

trans. To exj>el or banish from court.

ri6io SirJ. AIelvil J/t-w. 116831 198 He was accused..
and. .for a time decourted. 1633 T. Adams Exfi. 2 Peter
ii. 4 Ifthe king's favourite be forever decourted and banished.

1676 W. Row Cofitn. Blair's A utobiog. vXx. 1 1 848* 462 M iddle-

ton is thus decourted and all his places taken from him.

i Beco'vered, ///. a. Oh. [f. De- II. i +
Coveked : cf. F. d^couveri.'] Uncovered.
1658 J. Webb tr. Cicopatra viii. ii. 19 His face remained

almost quite decovered.

t DecO'y, ^b.^ Obs. [Derivation and history un-

known ] A game of cards played in the sixteenth

and beginning of the seventeenth century.
c 1550 Dice/>ia}f C viij a, Primero now as it hath most

use in courts, so is there most deceit in it.. -At trump, saint,

& such other like, cutting at y* neck is a good uantage so
is cutting by a bum card (finely) \nder & ouer.. At decoy,
they drawe easily xx handes together, and play all vpon
assurance when to win or lose. 1591 Grkene Disc. Coos-
na^e (1592) 4 He play at mumchance, or decoy, he shal
fchuffle the cards, and ile cut. 1608-9 J^kcker Belman
Lotui. y iij <N.), Cardes are fetcht, and mumchance or
decoy is the game.

Decoy drkoi*), sb^- Also 7 decoye, dequoy,
de quoi, duckquoy, 7-S duckoy, duck-coy,
duccoy. [Decoy ^ in all its senses ^exc. 4 a) and
combination?, was preceded by a simple form Coy
sby (known in 1621;, a. Du. /'^Jf?? of the same mean-
ing. Thus senses i and 3 are identical with i and
3 of Coy ; sense 2 is a fig. use of i

; 4 b. and 5 are

closely related to 3. The combinations ^i^c^^-Z'/ri/,

'doi^y -duck J -man, etc., were preceded generally by
the forms coy-bird, -dog, -duck, -man, etc. It is

thus evident that de-coy is a derivative, compound,
or extension, of Coy sb. ; but the origin of the de-

is undetermined.
It has been variously conjectured to be tlie prefix Di;-, the

Dutch article in de kooi * the coy' or 'decoy', the second
half of Du. eende in eende-kooi ' duck-coy', and an obscura-
tion iA linck itself in duck-coy, which is indeed found in the
17th c, and (what is notable) not merely as the sb., but as
the vb. I see below. Yet we do not find it as the earlier

form, which suggests that it is really a later spelling of
popular etymology. The likehhood that decoy vr, the ])u.

de kooi has been forcibly urged by C. Slofiel in Englischc
Stiidien X. (1887* 180. Hut direct evidence is wanting. And,
since Decoy 5/'.' appears to be an eiuirely distinct word,
Jjeing much older in the language than either ibis word or coy
itself, and was probably still in use when tfywas introduced
from Dutch, it is possilile that the latter was made into
de-coy under the influence of that earlier word. It is to l>e

noted also that the sense 'sharper', 4 a lielow, actually
appears earlier than any other, literal or figurative, and may
possibly not l)e a sense of this word at all, but an indei>en-
dent and earlier cant or slang term ; if so, it may also have
influenced the change oKcoy to decoy.

\

1. A pond or pool out of which run narrow arms
or 'pipes' covered with network or other contri-

vances into which wild ducks or other fowl may
be allured and there caught.
x6«5 [see Decoy-duck 2]. [1636-41 Spelman in Payne-

Gailwey Bk. Duck Decoys (i886t 2 Sir W. Wodehouse
(who lived in the reign of James I., 1603-25) made among
us the first device for catchmg Ducks, known by the foreign
name of a koye.\ 1641 Evelvs Diary 19 Sept., We arrived
at Dort, passing by the Decoys, where they catch innumer-
able (luanlities of fowle. 1665 — 29 Mar., His Majestie
was now finishing the Decoy in the Parke. 1676 \Vohliik;i:

j5tvj (1678) 23 Allured . . as Ducks by Dequoys. 1678 R.w
lVillughhy''i Ornitk, (1680) 286 Piscinas hasce cum allecta-

tricibus et reliquo suo apparatu Decoys seu Duck-coys
vocant, altectatrices coy-ducks. 1679-88 Seer. Sen'. Money
C/i'ts. II ^ Jas. Ii iCamdenl 82 K kennell for the dogs, and
a new ducquoy in the park. 1714 Eiying-Post 4-7 Dec,
Keeper of New Forest in Hampshire, and of the Duckoy
there. 1750 R. Pococke 7*rar.fi888'94 The duckoy close to
the Fleet, where the swans, .breed, as well as wildfowl. 1839
Stonehouse ^-rA<»/wf 68 The decoy has superseded all those
ancient methods of taking water fowl. 1846 M-^Cclloch
Ace. lirit. Empire {1?,$^^ 1. 179 Decoys for the taking of wild
ducks, teal, widgeons, etc. were, .at one time, very common
in the fens; but a few only exist at present. 1886 Payne-
Gallwev Bk. Duck Decoys 17 A Decoy is a cunning and
clever combination of water, nets, and screens, by means of
which wildfowl, such as Wigeon, Mallard, and Teat, are
caught alive.

2. fig. A place into which persons are enticed to
the profit of the keeper.

16^ Otwav Friendship in F. iv. i. (R,), You who keep
a general decoy here for fools and coxcombs [a brothelj.

1x1839 PRAED Poems (1864) I. 197 The place was cursed
with an evil name, And that name was * The Devil's l")ecoy

!

'

3. A bird (or other animal) trained to lure or

entice others [^usually of its species^ into a trap.
1661 Kiimane Industry 170 Wilde Ducks^ that are tamed

and made Decoyes, to intice and l»ctray their fellows. 1663
Cowley Verses ^ Ess. (1669) 132 Man is to man . . a
treacherous Decoy, and a rapacious Vulture. i774(ioi-DSM.
Mat. Hist. (1862) II. vn. xii. 235 A number of^wild ducks
made tame, which are called decoys. 1859 Tennent
Ceylon II. vin. v. 366 A display of dry humour in the

manner in which the decoys thus played with the fears of
the wild herd [of elephants].

4. Applied to a person :

t a. A swindler, shar|^r ; an impostor or * shark

'

who lives by his wits at the expense of his dupes. Obs.
(It is, from the early date and sense, very doubtful if this

Ijelongs to this word. I n the * character ' by Brathwait (quot.

1631*, there is no reference explicit or implicit to the action of
a decoy-duck. It rather looks as if this were a slang term
already in use when coys and coy-ducks were introduced into
England, and as if coy-duck were changed into decoy-duck
with allusion to this.)

1618 Mynshll Ess. Prison 30 laylors . . are . . indeed for

the most part the very oflT-scum of the rascall multitude, as

Cabbage-carriers, Decoyes, Bum-bayliffes, disgraced Pur-
seuants. Botchers, .and a rabble of such stinkardly com-
panions. 1630 J. Taylor (Water P.) IVks. i. 71/1 To
Sharkes, Stales, Nlms, Lifts, Foysts, Cheats, Stands, De-
coyes. 1631 Bbathwait IVkimzies, Char. Decoy 1^ A Decoy
Is a brave metall'd Blade, as apt to take as give. Ihid. 31
Which simplicitie of his our Decoy observes and workcs
upon it.

b. One who entices, allures, or inveigles another

into some trap, deception, or evil situation ;
=

Decoy-duck 2.

1638 FoRo Ladys Trial v. i, I foster a decoy liere [his

niece, a strumpet] ; And she trowls on her ragged customer,
To cut my throat for pillage. 1656 Karl Monm. Advt./r.
Pantass. 1B6 These were the true de quois, or call-ducks,
which ticed in the scum of the city. 1667 Decay Chr. Piety
,\viii. p 5 To lead captive silly women, and make them the
duck-coys to their whole family. 1744 Berkeley Siris § 108
.Some tough dram-drinker, set up as the devil's decoy, to
draw in proselytes. 1843 Dickens Mart. Chuz. xli, I want
you, besides, to act as a decoy in a case I have already told

you of. 1849 JAMES /^Vf'./w/rtwxxxii, I have the pretty decoy [a
girl] in my own hand, I can whistle either bird back to the lure.

5. Anything employed to allure and entice,

especially into a trap ; an enticement, bait, trap.

1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. iii. iii. % 24 Intending onely a short
Essay, and to be 'let me call ii) an honest I>ccoy, by
entering on this subject, to draw others into the coni-

pleating thereof. 1679 Penn Addr. Prot. u. 178 She
that makes her Pretences to Religion a Decoy to catch the
World. 1698 Fryer Acc, E. India <V P. 45 Antilopes, not
to be taken but by a Decoy made of Green Boughs, wherein
a Man hides himself. 170S HiCKERiN<,TLL/'H>j/-cr. (1721) I.

27 ( By J the Duckoy of a Wedding . . trepan'd to Deiith and
Murtner'd. 1865 Lchesock Preh. 7V«/c^xiv. (18601500 A de-
coy roughly representing the head and antlers of a reindeer
has been put up. 1883 A. K. Green Hand ^ King xx, The
note had been sent as a decoy by the detective.

6. attrih. and Comb., as decoy-bird, -dog^ -goose,

-place ; decoy-man, decoyman, one whose busi-

ness it is to attend to a decoy for wildfowl.
1643 .So^i'craigiie Sai7'e 39 Some dequoy indulgence may

be used towards them to draw others, till all l>e in ttheir]
power. 1711 King tr. Naude's Refined Pot. v. 105 The
Bird-catchers, to succeed in their sport, make use of decoy
birds. 177^ Epit. in Birm. Weekly Post 17 Jan. (iSoi) ii/i

.Andrew Williams . . li\ed under the Aston family as Decoy-
man 60 years. 1778 Sportsman's Did., Decoy-duck . .hy
her allurement draws {wild oncsl into the decoy-place. 1799
W. 'iooKE Vie^u Fuss. Emp. III. 83 The Gstiaks .. placed
at some distance .several decoy-geese. 1839 Stoneholsk
A.cholmef)^ Screens, formed of reeds, are set up., to prevent
the possibility of the fowl seeing the decoy man. Ibid..

The decoy birds resort to. .the mouth of the pipes, followed
by the young wild fowl. 1883 G.C. Ti\\\\:% Norfolk Broads
xxii. ^1884) 164 The decoy-dog . . was a retriever of reddish
colour.^ 1887 Daily Nexvs 21 Nov. 2/8 The prisoner had
used his shop as a decoy place for poor little girls.

Decoy (d/koi*), ^. [See prec
The vb. is considerably later than the sb., and its earliest

examples are spelt duckoy ; it was evidently formed directly
from the sb., of which it reflects the contemporary varieties

of spelling.]

1. trans. To allure or entice (wildfowl or other
animals) into a snare or place of capture : said

usually when this is done by, or with the aid of,

another animal trained to the work.
1671 Phil. Trans. W. 3093 'I"he Wild Elephants are bj the

tame Females of the same kind as 'twere duckoy'd into
a lodge with trap-doors. 1697 Dampier Voy. 1. 168 'I'heir

Hogs, .at night come in. .ancf are put up in their Crauls or
Pens, and yet some turn wild, which nevertheless are often
decoyed in by the other. 1735 Sportsman's Diit., Decoy-
birds . . are usually kept in a cage and from thence decoy
birds into the nets. 1788 Reid Act. Pollers iii. 11. iv. ^65
The arts they use.. to decoy hawks and other enemies,

1835 W. Irving Tour Prairies 170 A black horse on the
Brasis. .being decoyed under a tree liy a tame mare. 1845
Yarrell Hist, Birds (ed. 2) III. 266 The outer side, .is the
one on which the person walks who is decoying the fowl.

2. To entice or allure (i>ersons) by the use of
cunning and deceitful attractions, into a place or

situation, aioay, out, from a situation, to do some-
thin^r.

1660 HicKERiNGiLL yosnauo. Pref. (1661) A ij b. To allure
and Duckoy the unwary world, a 1674 Clarendon Hist,
Feb. XI. (1888) § 195 Roiph answered, that the King might
l>e decoyed from thence.. and then he might easily be de-
spatched. 1709 SrKELE Tatler No. 59 F i That they may
not be decoyed in by the soft Allurement of a Fine I-ady.

1774 GoLDSM. Nat. Hist. (1776) II. 361 Two of whom the
mariners decoyed on shii>-lx>ard. 1776 Adam S.mitii W. N.
Ii. V. 1. 365 [They] may sometimes clecoy a weak customer
to buy what he has no occasion for. 1833 Hi. Martineau
Fr. Wines iv. 63 They would not be clecoyed away by
a false alarm. iSiSs BARiN<i-(i(>tLi) Werewolves vi. 81 This
wretched man had decoyed children into his shop.

Hence Decoyer, Decoyinsr "vbl. sb.

1883 G. C. Davies Norfolk Broads xxii. (1884) 163 Decoy-
ing was the only item of the wild life still existing in the

Broad district with which we had not made ourselves
ac(|uatnted.

Becoy-dack (d/koi-d»:k). [f. Dkcot sb. +
Dut'K. Cf. Du. kooieend in same sense.]

1. A duck trained to decoy its fellows.

1651 C. Walker Hist. Independ. in. 34 These.. are re-
warded like Decoy Duckes for their paines. 1883 G. C.
Davies Norfolk Broads xxii.(i8S4l 167 These decoy ducks
are kept in the decoy, and trained to come in for food when-
ever they, .hear a low whistle from the decoy-man.
2. Jig. A person who entices another into danger

or mischief.
i6»5 Fletcher Fair Maid iv. ii, Vou are worse than

simple widgeons, and will be drawn into the net by this
decoy-duck, this tame cheater. 1688 SHADWEU-^'^'r. Alsatia
Dram. Personae, Shamwel! .. being ruined by CheatJy, is

made a decoy-duck for others. 1M7 Daily News 11 July
3/1 At Monte Carlo, .he was employed as a decoy duck.

Becra'SSify, v. rare. [f. De- ii. I -»- L. crass-

US thick, gross -i- -fy.] trans. To divest of what is

crass, gross, or material.

1855 Browning Bp. Bloueram's Apol. Wks. IV. 267,
I hear you recommend, I might at least Eliminate, decrassify

my faith. i885Cou('LANd Spirit Goethe's Fajtsi vi. 202 Our
attempt to decrassify this symbol, to see in it the wonderful
power of the creative human brain.

Decrease (d/kr/s, drkr;s), sb. Forms : 4 de-
crees, 4-7 discrease, 5 decrease, 6- decrease.
[a. OK. decreis, descreis (later cUs-^ de-crois, now
dt'croit), verbal sb. f. stem of de-, descreis-ire

{de[s)creiss-ant to Decrease.]
The process of growing less ; lessening, diminu-

tion, falling off, abatement ; the condition which
results from this. ^Op|50sed to I>'CREASE sb.)

1383 Gower Cofif. III. 154 That none honour fall in

decrees [v.r. discrease]. 14S8-9 Act 4 Heti I'll, c. i To
decresse and destruccion of your ly^'elode. 1555 Eden
Decades 119 They see the seas by increase and decrea.se to

flowe and reflowe. 1665 Pefvs Diary 28 Nov., Soon as we
know how the plague goes this week, which we hope will

be a good decrease. 1674 Plavford Skill Mus. i. vii. 24
Notes of Diminution or Decrease. 174a Young Nt. Th. v.

717 While man is growing, life is in decrease. 1874 Green
Short Hist. iv. § 2. 168 'ITie steady decrease in the number of
the greater nobles.

+ b. spec. The wane of the moon. Obs.
i6a6 Bacon Syhia § 626 Such Fruits.. you must gather

. .when the Moon is under the Earth, and in decrease. i66x
Lovell Hist. Anim. ^ Min. 29 The same taken in the de-
crease of the moon . . helpcth the fits of quartans. 1746
Hkrvey Medit. (1818) 266 The moon in her decrease pre-

vents the dawn.

Decrease (d/kr^s', v. Forms: a. 4-5 dis-

crese, 5 discrease, -creace, dyscres, -crece, 6
discresse, dyscrease ; /3, 4-f decreesse, 4-6 de-

crese, 5 -crece, -creace, 5-6 -cresse. 6 Sc. dicres,
6- decrease, [f. OF. dt-^ descreiss-, ppl. stem of

descreistre (plater descroistre (Cotgr. i6ii , now
dt'croitre) = Pr, descreisser. Cat. descrexer^ Sp.

descrecer^ It. discrcscere, which took in Romanic
the place of L. decresc^re^ f. de- down + (resc?re to

grow: sec De- I. 6. Under the influence of the

L., decrcistre was an occasional variant in OF.,
and under the same influence, f/i?-(-r^ji', found beside

tkscrese in ME., eventually superseded it. An
AngloFr. decresser, influenced by Eng. deerese or L,

de<reseer€y is found in the Statutes of Hen. VI.]

1. intr. To grow less ,in amount, importance,

influence, etc.) ; to lessen, diminish, fall off, shrink,

abate. (Opposed to Increase v.)

a. 1393 Gower Conf. II. 189 Knowend how that the feith

discreseth. a 1400 Cov. Myst. (1841) 224 Oure joy wylle

sonc dyscres. 1490 Caxton Eneydos Prol. 2 The mone
. .euer wauerj-ngc, wexynge one season and waneth & dj-s-

creascth another .season. I5a6 SKELTf)N Magnyf. 2545 Now
cbl»e, now flowe, nowc increase, nowe dyscrease. 1530
l*AL.sGR. s>8/2, 1 discresse, I growe la.sse or d>'mynysshe.

fi. 138s \V\cLiK GtH. viii. 5 The watres ^edcn and decrecs-

scden [1388 decresiden] vnto the tenlhe moneth. c 1400
.Mavsoev. (Roxb.) vi. 23 pan Iwgynnes Nilus to decreesse.

1483 Cath. Angl. 02 To Deerese (A. Decresse), decrescere.

1530 Palsc;r. 509/1, I decrease, I waxe les.se, or vanysshe
awayc. 1534 Tindale John iii. 30 He must incrcace : and
1 must decreace. x6o8 Shaks. Per. \. ii. 85 Tyrants' fears

Decrease not, but grow faster than the years. 1776 Gibbon
Decl. fr F. ii. (1838) I, 36 The numlwr of citizens gradually

decreased. 1854 Brewster More Worlds iv. 68 The tem-
perature . . decreases as we rise in the atmosphere.

2. trans. To cause to grow less; to lessen,

diminish.
c 1^70 Harding Chron, x\i. vii. For couetyse his brother

to discreace. 1587 Mirr. Mag., Cordila xlv, He first

decreast my wealth. 1506 Shaks. Taju. Shre^u 11. 119
His Lands and goods, which I hauc bettered rather then
decreast. 1651 Life Father Sarpi (1676) 80 Yet the Father
knew very well that age decreaseth strength, c 1718 Prior
An Epitaph 42 Nor cherish 'd they relations poor. That
might decrease their present store. _i86< Mill in Even.
Star 10 July, That did not decrea-'C in tne least the hun-
dreds of mile-> which Ix>ndon was distant from Edinburgh.

Hence Decrea'sing vbl, sb. and ///. a.^ Be-
erea'singly adv.
1398 Trevisa Earth. De P. R. viii. ii. (1405) 298 In the

whyche waters.. it makyth encreasyngc and dccresynge.

1591 I'ercivall A>. Diet., Descrecimtento, decreasing. 1633
Fletcher Purple Isi. ix. 1. 134 Which yet increases more
with the decreasing day. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. I. 277
[Quakers] hold that ..baptism with water belonged to an
inferior aud decreasing dispcmation. %Za» E^utnintr ^1^ i
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Glarine on its contiguous objects, and decreasingly gleaming
to the foreground. Mod. Food was decreasingly scarce.

f Decreation (di"knV^''j9n). Ohs. [f. De- I. 6

+ Creatiox. (In sense of ' diminution ' difcrtfation

is found in 14th c. K.)] The undoing of creation
;

depriving of existence ; annihilation.

1647 Ward Suii_p. Cohlcr 47 As he is a creature, hee
feares decreation. 1678 Cudworth Intell. Sjst. i. i. § 37.

45 More Reasonable, .then the continual Decreation and '

Annihilation of the souls of Brutes. '

t Decrea'tor. Ods. [f. De- I. 6 + Ckeatou,
implying a vb. decreate : see prec.] One who un-

creates or annihilates.

1678 Cldworth Intell. Syst. \. iv. § 25. 426 Not only the !

Creator of all the other gods, but also.. the Decreator of
them.

Decrece, obs. form of Decrease.

Decree (d/'kr/-), sb. Also 4-6 decre. [a.

Oy.decr^y var. of decret (in pi. dccrcz^ dccres)~Vr,
decrety Sp., It. decrcto^ ad. L. decretufn, subst. use

of neuter of decretiis^ pa. pple. of deccrn^re to

decree : see Decern.]
1. An ordinance or edict set forth by the civil or

other authority ; an authoritative decision having
i

the force of law.
c 1325 E. E. A Hit. P. B. 1745 pen watz demed a de-cre hi

)»e auk seluen. ^ 1330 R. Bkinne Chron. (1810) 122 At
London \)e\ wer atteynt, decre was mad for ^ate. 1483
Caih. Angl. 92 A Decree, dccrctuin. 1596 Shaks. Merch. P .

j

IV. i. 102 There is no force in the decrees of Venice. 1637 1

{title), A Decree of the Starre-Chamber concerning Printing,
j

1697 Drydem I'irg. Georg. n\. 7 'I'he dire Decrees Of hard 1

Euristheus. 1796 H. Huntkk tr. St.-Pierre's Stud. Nat.
|

(1799) III. 639 The Constituent Assembly, .abolished, by it's |

decree of September 1791, the justice which it had done to
persons of colour in the Antilles. 1821 J. Q. Ad.\m.s in C.
Davies Metr. Syst. iii. (1871) 140 This report was sanctioned
by a decree of the assembly. 1851 Tennyson 'J'o the Queen
ix. To take Occasion by the hand, and make The bounds of
freedom wider yet By shaping some august decree.

fis- '596 Shaks. Mcrch. V. i. ii. 20 The braine may
deuise lawes for the blood, but a hot temper leapes ore
a colde decree. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. 1. 289 Whether
by Nature's Curse, Or Kate's Decree.

2. EccL An edict or law of an ecclesiastical

council, usually one settling some disputed or

doubtful point of doctrine or discipline ; in //. the

collection of such laws and decisions, forming part

of the canon law. (Cf. Decretal.)
1303 R. Brl'nne Handl. Synne 4640 Hyt ys forbode hym,

yn |>e decre, Myracles for to make or se. 1377 1..\nul. /'.

/'/. B. XV. 373 Doctoures of decres and of diumite Maistres.

1393 GowER Coiif. I. 257 'I'he pope.:hath made and yove
the decre. 1531 in W. H. Turner Select. Rec. 0-vford 95
Master Morgan Johns, bachelor of decrees. 1564 {titlcjy

A godly and necessarie Admonition of the Decrees and
Canons of the Counsel of Trent. 1691 Wood Ath. O.ron. I.

20 He was .. admitted to the extraordinary reading of any
Rook of the Decretals, that is to the degree of IJach. of
Decrees, which some call the Canon Law. 1726 Ayliifk
Parergon p. xxxvii, A_ Decree is an Ordinance which is

enacted by the Pope himself, by and with the advice of his
Cardinals in Council a.ssembled, without being consulted by
any one thereon. xZ\^ Penny Cycl. XXV. 1S9/1 The king
and the queen-mother promised, .that they would accept
the decrees of the Council [of Trent]. i85>3 P. T. Forsyih
in Faith ^ Criticism 106 If that infallibility be carried
beyond Himself, .there is no logical halting-place till we
arrive at the Vatican Decrees.

3. Theol. One of the eternal purposes of God
whereby events are foreordained.
1570 B. GooGE Pop, Kingd. 1. (1880) i All the Deuils

deepe in hell, at his decrees doe quake. \^i^ Assembly's
LargerCatech. Q. 12 God's Decrees are the wise, free, and
holy acts of the counsel of his will, whereby from all eternity,
he hath, for his own glory, unchangeably fore-ordained what-
soever comes to passe in time. 0:1711 Ken Hytnnarinut
Poet. Wks, 1721 II. 108 Her Conscience tells her God's
Decree Full option gave, and made her free, i860 Moilev
Netherl. {1868J I. i. 4 Philip stood enfeoffed, by divine decree,
of . . possessions far and near.

4. Law. A judicial decision. In various specific

uses : a. Rom. Law, A decision given by the
emperor on a question brought before him judi-

cially.

1776-81 Gibbon Ded. Hf F. xliv, The rescripts of the
emperor, his grants and decrees, his edicts and pragmatic
sanctions, were subscribed in purple ink, 1880 MuiKHtAi>
Gains \. § 5 An imperial constitution is what the emperor
has established by decree, edict, or letter. It has never
been disputed that such a constitution has the full force of

,

a lex,
j

b. Eng. Law, The judgement of a court of i

equity, or of the Court of Admiralty, Probate, and 1

Divorce. But since the Judicature Act of 1875-5,
|

the term ' judgement ' is applied to the decisions
\

of courts having both common law and equity
powers.

Decree IS still used in Admiralty cases. In Divorce cases,
•A. decree^ is an order of the Court declaring the nullity or \

dissolution of marriage, or the judicial separation of the
parties. Decree nisi; the order made by the court for
divorce, which remains conditional for at least six months,
after which, nnless cause to the contrary is shown, it is

r«ade absolute. In Ecclesiastical czs^s, decree is a special
form of citation of the party to the suit.

i6i» Callis Stat. Servers (1647) 231 A Decree is . . only
a Sentence or Judgement in a Court of Justice, delivered or
declared by the Judges there. 1735 Col. Rec. Pennsylv.
IV. 39 But two Causes, and both by Consent, have been
brought to a Decree. 1768 Blackstone Comm. Ill, 451

When all are heard, the court pronounces the decree, adjust-
ing every point in debate according to equity and good
conscience. 1848 Wharton Lazu Lex. s. v., Courts of
equity may adjust their decrees so as to meet different

exigencies, .whereas courts of common law are bound down
to a fixed and invariable form ofjudgment. 1873 Act 36 <^

37 Vict. c. 66 §100 In the construction of this Act. .the
several words herein-after mentioned shall have, or include,
the meanings following ; (that is to say). .* Judgment ' shall

include Decree. 1873 Phei.i.imork Eccles. Laiv 1254 These
decrees or citations are signed by the Registrar of the Court.
189Z Geary Lniv 0/ Marriage 354 A decree of judicial
separation may be subsequently turned into a decree for

dissolution. 1893 Barnks in Law Rep. Probate Di\-. 154
The decree I make will be : that the crew other than the
captain shall receive .salvage according to their ratings.

I\lod, Neivs^r., A decree nisi was pronounced. 'J'he decree
was made absolute.

c. Sc. Law. The final judgement or sentence of

a civil court, whereby the question at is>ue between
the parties is decided ; strictly, a judgement which
can be put in force by containing the executive

words * and decerns' : cf. Deceunituke.
Decrees are said to h^ condemnator or aisolritor accord'

ing as the decision is infavour of the pursueror the defender.
A decree in absence is a decree pronounced against a de-
fender who has not appeared and pleadfd on the merits of
the cause =^ 'Judgement by Default ' in English Common
Law. Decree 0/Registration is a d^cro.^ Jictione Juris oi
a court, interposed without the actual inverveniion of
a judge, in virtue of the party's consent to a decree going
out against him. Decree arbitral : an award by one or
more arbiters: see Artutral. Decree dative', see Dativk.
Decree ofLocality^ Alodt/ication, and Valuation o/Teiuds '.

various decisions of the 'Jeind Court. (Bell, Diet. Law
Scotl. i86i.> Cf. earlier Decreet i b.

1754 Krskink Princ. Sc. Law (iSocj) 484 Before horning
could pass on the decree of an inferior judge, the decree
was, by our former practice, to have been judicially produced
before the Session, and their authority interposed to it by
a new decree, 1861 W. Heli. Diet. Laiv Scot. s. v., The
decree issued by the Court of Session in aid of the inferior

court decree, was called a decree conform. 1877 ]\Ia< kay
Practice Crt. Session I. 581 The term ^/^'iwv is now some-
times used interchangeat)ly with interlocutor, though it

might be convenient to apply the former to a final deter-

mination by which the whole or a substantive part of the
cause is decided, and the latter to an order pronounced in

its course.

Decree (d/kr;'^, v. Also 6 decre, decrey.
[f. Deckee sb, : cf. F. decvacr, f. (/.V;y/.]

1. trans. To command (something 1 by decree
;

to order, appoint, or assign authoritatively, or-

dain,

1399 Rolls of Parlt. III. 424/1 [Tlieir] Commissaries.,
declared and decreed, and adjugged yowe fore to be deposed
and pryved . .of the Astate of Kyiig. 153B Starkkv England
!. i. 20 No partycular mean by cyuyle ordynance decred.
1590 Marlowe Edw. II, Wks. (Rtldg.i 194 2 The stately
triumph we decreed, a 1627 Middlkton Alayor ofQ. iv. ii,

Upon the plain of Salisbury A peaceful meeting they decreet).

1637 Decree Star Cluimber^w It is further Ordered and
Decreed, that no Merchant, Bookseller, .shall imprint, .any
English bookes [etc.l. a 1718 Rowe (J.i, Their father, -has
decreed His sceptre to the younger. 1858 FR0unE///j^. Eng,
III. xii. 13 The English parliaments were, .decreeing tlie

dissolution of the smaller monasteries. 1876 J. H. Newman
Hist. Sk. I. in. i. 309 The cities sent embassies to him,
decreeing him public honours.

b. Jig. To ordain as by Divine appointment, or
by fate.

c 1580 C'tess Pembroke Ps. (1823") cnix. B. iii, What thou
dost decree. 1594 Hooker AVt/. /'t*/. i. ii. (161 1) 4 Wherewith
God hath eternally decreed when and how they should be.
x6oi Shaks. Tivel. A'", i, v. 330 What is decreed, must be: and
be this so. 1795 Southev Joan ofArc vi. 68 For Heaven
all-just Hath seen our sufferings and decreed their end.
1841 'Lpcav. Arab. Nts. I. iii Give me patience, O Allah, to
bear what Thou decreest.

2. Law, i* To pronounce judgement on f'a cause),
decide judicially \obs^,) ; to order or determine by
a jndicial decision ; to adjudge ; absol, to give
judgement in a cause,

1530 Palsgr. 509/1, I shall decree it or it be to morowe
noone. X57oLEviNS46/39ToDecree,rt'tVtr;;frc. i6aiEj.siNG
Debates Ho. Lords (Camden) 112 He decreed the cause
not hearing any one wytnesse. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 21

I. 469 It was decreed to be a resulting trust for the grantor.
Ibid. VI, 489 Lord Bathurst decreed accordingly. 1891
Laiv Reports Weekly Notes 43/1 The Court would not
decree specific performance of a contract of service.

3. To decide or determine authoritatively ; to

pronounce by decree.
a 1571 Jewel Serin. Haggai \. 4 Our fathers in the

Councill holden at Constance . . have decreed . . that, to
minister the Communion to a lay man under both kinds, is

an open heresie. 1651 Hobbes Lez'iath. n. x.\ii. 116 What-
.soever that Assembly shall Decree. 1837 Carlvle Fr. Re-r.
I. V. ii, The Third Estate is decreeing that it is, was, and will
be nothing but a National Assembly.

fb. To decree {a person) for \ to put him down
as, pronounce him to be. Obs. rare.
1616 Beaum. & Fl. Scornful Lady iv. i, Such a Coxcomb,

such a whining Ass, as you decreed me for when I was last

here.

t4. To determine, resolve, decide {to do some-
thing). Obs, or arch.
1526 Pilgr. Per/. iW, de W. issi"! 86 b, Decreyinge with

them selfe. .to beare and sufFre alt thynges. 1599 Shaks.
jSInck Ado I. iii. 35, I haue decreed not to sing in my cage.

1697 Dryden Virg. Georg, iv. 333 When thou hast decreed
to seize their Stores. 1754 Fielding Jon. IVild iv, viii,

Here we decreed to rest and dine, 1871 R. Ellis Catullus
viii, 17 Who decrees to live thine own ?

5. absol. or inlr. To decide, determine, ordain.
1591 Spknsir R nines ofRome \\. 11 So did the Gods by

heavenly doome decree. 1600 Shaks. -/. V. /,. i. ii. iii As
the destinies decrees. 1647-8 Cotterell Davila's Hist. Fr.
(1678) 3 Laws, decreed of in the fields [of battle]. 1667
ilii-ioN P. L. III. 172 As my Eternal purpose hath decreed.
Hence Decreed///, a.y Decree-ing vbi. sb. and

///. a.

1S48 Udai.l, etc. Erasm. Pur. Phil. ii. (R.\ Suche was the
decreed wyll of the father. 1591 Stensek Ruins of Time 35
Bereft ofboth by Fatesvniust decreeing. 1618 hoi^io^ Florus
III. ,\xi. 242 Hee laboured by the lawof Sulpitius to take from
Sulla his decreed tmploynieni, 1878 Seelev .SV^/« II. 133
The decreeing and executing Power not being combined.

Becreeable ;d/'krf-ab'l), a, rare, [-ABLE.]

Capable of being decreed.
1846 WoHCEsi Kii cites Vernon.

t Decree'ment. Obs. [-mknt,] A decreeing,

a decree.

1563-87 FoxE A. (V J/. (1596) 5/1 These, .expresse decree-
ments of general councels. 1601 Br. W. Barlow Defense
197 The sole .. iudge of all writings and decreemeiites.

Decreement, obs. erron.) f. Dkckkmknt.
Becreer (d/kr/"9i . [-er '.] One who decrees.
1660 H. ]\IoHE Myst. Godl. vii. ii. -^33 The word naturally

signifies a Commander or Decreer. 1664 — Myst. Iniq. 285
A Decreer of Idolatrous practices, a 1679 T. (Goodwin Wks.
I. MI. 10; (K.), The firbt decreer of it.

Decrees, deereesse, obs. forms of Decrease.
Becreet (tUkr/'t), sb. Obs, or arch. Forms :

4-5 decret, 5-7 decreit, decrete, 6- decreet,
[a. J'", dt'crcf, or ad. L. decrct-tiiii : sec Decree sb.'j

1 1. An earlier form of the word Decree, entirely

Obs. in English, and in Sc. retained only as in b.
c 1374 CllALCKR Boeth. I. iv. 17 poru^ her decret/ and hire

I

iugenient>s. r 1425 WvNTfn.N Cron. mil v. 172 He gert
t>ame l>are decrete retrete, And all lyl wndo jraire senten^.
1483 Caxton Cold. Ltg. 108 b/i Lyke as it is had in the
decrete. 1552 Abi-. Hamilton Catech, '1884* 5 The decreet
maid in our provincial counsale. 1571 Sat. Poems Refor>n,
xxviii. 78 Aganis thair Cannoun I-aw tbay gaif decreit.
a 1605 IMoNiGOMKHiK Misc. Pocjus xxxii. 10 Nane dou
reduce the Destinies decreit.

b. Sc, L<i7ii. = Decree 4 c. (The vernacular
form in Sc. ; now arc/i.)

1491 .SV. Acts Jas. IV (1597! § 30 Within twentie daies
after the decreet of the deliuerance Ijc given there vpon.
1584 Sl\ Acts Jas. r'/(i597) § 139 All decreetes giuen be
quhatMimeuer Judges. 1609 Skene Reg. Maj. 21 The effect

of ane decreit given I>e Arbiters is, that it sail be obeyed,
quhither it be ju^tor nocht. 1752 in .\cots Mag. June 11753)
287/2 He had procured a sist. .against the decreet. i8ia
Chalmers Let. in Life (1851) I. 272 The only effect of this

decreet of the Court of Teinds, 1824 Scoir Redganntlct
ch. ii, It went . . just like a decreet in absence. 1833 Act
3-4 Will, iVy c. 46 g 70 Such summary decreets and
warrants,

' f 2. A decision, determination. Obs. rare.

;
c 1400 Apol. Loll. 101 Chaunge ];>'\ decret, tS: du not |>is

J>at (ju hastvouid unwarly. c 1470 Henry Wallace \iii.

630 This decret thar wit amang thaim fand ; (iyff Wallace

I

wald apon him tak tlie croun, To gyff battaill thai suld be
redy boun.

t Decreet Cd/I<rrt\ t'. Obs. Forms: see prec.

I

[a. F. dccrctc-r, f. decret Decree. Only Sc. after

;
15th c]
1. trans. To decree, order, ordain.
c 1425 WvNTOi N Cron. vi. iv. 72 He Decretyd Iiym l»ar

Kyng to be. 1457 Sc. Acts Jas. II (1814) II. 48/1 It i^

decretyt iN: ordaniyt t>t wapinschawings be haldin be \>^

lords. 1491 Caxton Vitas Patr. (W. de W. 1495) i. xlix.

97 a/i It IS decreted by sentence dyuyne. c 1565 Lindesav
(Pitscottie) Chron. Scot. (17281 62 It is al^o. .decreeted that

all faithful men shall lay to their shoulders for expelling of
thir common enemies. 1633 Sc. Acts Chas.I (1817) V. 42;-^

Quhat they sail decreit and determine.

2. To decide, determine, resolve {todo something).
1582-8 Hist. James VI (1804) 138 He decrettit to pas

hame, and to leaue the Regent's company.
3. intr. To pronounce a decision or judgement.
1563 Win5i;t Wks. (1890) II. 30 Paraduentuir he..hes

brestit out erar of a manlie passioun, than decretit be
heuinlie ressoun. 1597 Montgomerie Cherrie ff Slae 1324
Since ^e ^oursells submit To do as I decreit. 1609 Skene
Reg, Maj. zr Be consent of the parties, the Arbiters may

j

decreit as they please. Ibid. 65 Arbiters, .may not decreit

vpon ane halie day.

Hence Decree'ted ///. a., decreed.
17a. Wodro7v Corr. I1843) II. 558 A Decreeted Non-juror.

1761 Hume Hist. Eng. II. xxx. 168 The more to pacify the

king he showed to him. .the decreted bull.

Decrement (dckr/ment). [ad. L. decrement-

lint, i. decre- stem of inceptive decre-sc-i^re to De-
crease : see -ment.]

1. The process or fact of decreasing or growing
gradually less, or (with //.) an instance of this

;

decrease, diminution, lessening, waste, los^. (Op-
posed to increment,)
i6ai MouNTAGU Diatribx 310 The decrements of the

First-fruits. 1631 Brathwait Whimzies 93 Hee would
finde his decrements great, his increments small : his receits

come farre short of his disbursements. 1660 Boyle Neiv
Exp. Phys. Meek. xxi. 151 The greater decrement of the
pressure of the Air. 1695 Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth v.

11723)253 Rocks, .suffer a continual Decrement, and grow
lower and lower. 1774 J.

Bryant Mythology 1 . 339 A society
. -where there isa continual decrement. 1840 jf. H. Gbf.en
Vital Dynamics 81 Signs of the decrement of vital energ)-.

fb. spec. Bodily decay, wasting away. Obs.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep,\i. iv. 289 Our decrement

accelerates, we set apace, and in our last dayes precipitate



DECREPIT.

into our graves. 169J Kay /'/iW. II 'orLi 111. v. (i'7i2) 340
There is a Dccrcinciu or Decay both of Things and Slen.

c. The wane (of the moon ) ; i/cc. in Heraldry.
16x0 GuiLLiM Heraldry in. iii, (1611) 91 Her divers de-

nominations in Heraldric, as her increment in her increase

..her decrement in her waning and her detriment in^her

change' and eclipse. x8» T. Taylor Apuleius 292 'J'hc

Moon.. defining the month througli her increments, and
afterwards by her equal decrements.

d. Dea-cmenloflife: in the doctrine of annuities

and tables of mortality: The (annual) decrease of

a given number of persons by death.

1751 Phil. Tram. XLVII. liii. 335 The decrements of life

may be esteemed nearly equal, after a certain age. 17SS
Brakeniiiix;ei^u/. XLIX. iSoIt will be easy to form a table

of the decrements of life. 1851 HcKSCHEl.i'/Krf. Nat. Phil.

II. vi. J 78 The decrement of life, or the law ol mortality.

e. Crystallography. ' A successive diminution of

the layers of molecules, applied to the faces of tlie

primitive form, by which the secondary forms are

supposed to be produced ' (Webster).

180S-17 R. Jameson Char. Min. (ed. 3) 146 The decre-

ments on the edges concur with those in the angles to pro-

duce the same crystalline form. 1813 H. J. Brooke Inlrod.

Crystallo^r. 18 When the additions do not cover the whole
surface of a primary form, but there are rows of molecules

omitted on the edges, or angles of the superimposed plates,

such omission is called a decrement. 18^ Bccki-e Civiliz,

II. vii. 402 The secondary forms of all crystals are derived

from their primary forms by a regular process of decrement.

2. The amount lost by diminution or waste

;

spec, in Math, a small quantity by which a variable

diminishes {_e.g. in a given small time}.

1666 Boyle Orig. formes ^ Qual.^ [What] the obtained
powder amounts to over and above the decrement of

weight. 1758 1. Lyons Fluxioiu 90 Let Y be the decrement
of y. i8xa-6 Playfair Xat. Phil. (1810) I. 227 The de-

crements ofheat in each second. 1846 H. Rogers Kss.{\Zt6)

I. 202 Admitting increase or tliminution by infinitely small

increments or decrements. 1883 Kconofniit 15 Sept., If the

unearned increment is to be appropriated by the State..

The undeserved decrement, as perhaps it may be called,

would surely claim compensation.

1 3. Applied to certain college expenses at Ox-

ford: see quot. 1726. Obs.

[1483 in XmoXAtChroH. (1811) 271 Item in decrementis, iij.

li. vij. s'. i. d'.J 17»6 R. Newton in Keiiiiniscetices (Oxf.

Hist. Soc.) 64 Decrements, each Scholar's proportion for

Fuel, Candles, Salt, and other common necessaries : origin,

ally so caird as so much did, on these accounts, decrescere,

or was discounted from a Scholar's Endowment.
(• Deorepi'dity. rare — K \i. decrepid, w&mni

of Decbefit, after timidity, etc.] = Decrepi-

tude.
i7«o Mill, in .Ann. Re,;. 190. '-• Age pictured in the mind

is decrepidity in winter, retiring in the evening to the com.
fortable shelter of a fire-side.

Decrepit di'kic'iiit;, a. (.</'. Also 6 decre-

pute, deoreaped, 6-7 decrepite, -et, 7 -ate,

7-9 deorepid, 8 deoripid, -ed, deoripped. [a. K.

d^a-ilpit {i6ih c), in igthc. dcscrepy, ad. \..decrepit-

us \iixy old, decrepit, f. dc- down + crcpit-, pjil.

stem of crepdre to crack, creak, rattle. The final

-it has had many forms assimilated to pa. pples.,

adjs. in -id, etc.]

1. Of living beings (and their attributes): Wasted
or worn out witli old age, decayed and enfeebled

with infirmities ; old and feeble.

c 1^50 Henryson Praise 0/Age 2 Ane auld man, and de.

crepit, hard I sing. iS"-» Act 3 Hen. VIll, c. 3 § i

Every man . . not lame decrepute or maymed. 1550 Crow.

LEV Inform. .V Petit. 463 To sustayne theyr parents decrepet

age. 1606 Warner Alb. Eng. xiv. Ixxxi.i. 361 A fourth

farre older decrepate with age. 1689-90 Temple Ess.

Health li Long Life Wks. 1731 I. 273 With common
Diseases Strength grows decrepit. 175a Fielding Amelia
(1775I X. 4 Poor old decrepit people, who are incapable of

getting a livelihood by work. x87» Black Adv. Phaeton
XX. 283 Some poor old pensioner, decrepit and feeble-eyed.

p. decrepid, etc. a x6i6 Bealm. & Fl. Lit. Fr. Laivyer

I. i. Thou shalt not find I am decrepid. 1696 Dryden Let.

Mrs. Stewart \ Oct. Wks. 1800 I. 11. 66 How can you be so

food to an old decrepid man? X7X9 D'Urhey /"///i (1872)

V. 317 Decripped old Sinners. i8ao W. Irving Sketch

Bk. I. 216 A poor decrepid old woman. 184^ G. K. Day tr.

Simon's Anim. Chem. I. 204 An old, decrepid. .animal.

%. fig. of things.

X594 Nashe Unfirt. Trav. 23 The decrepite Churches in

contention beyond sea. x6^ Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ef.
v. xxi. 264 Decrepite superstitions. 1780 IUrke .Sp. Econ.

Reform Wks. III. 261 The poor wasted decrepid revenue

of the principality. 1863 D. G. Mitchell My Farm of
Edge7vo0d 124 The decrepid apple trees are rooted up. 1878

Lecky En^. in iSth C. I. i. 116 The military administra-

tions of surrounding nations were singularly decrepit and
corrupt.

B. si. One who is decrepit. Ois. or local.

1578 Banister Hist. Man I. 25 In men full of dayes, and
such decrepittes as old age hath long arrested. 1887 S.

Cheshire Gloss., Dccrippit, a cripple, lame person.

t Decre-pit, v. Obs.- ' [f. prec] To make
decrepit (sec quot.".
1688 K. Woi.\\y. Armoury in. 310/2 The Tying Neck and

Heels, is a Punishment of decrepiting, that is benumming
the Body, by drawing it all together, as it were into a

round Bait.

t Deorepitage, Deorepitancy. Obs. Irregular

formations ^ Decrepitude.
1S70 G. H. Hist. Cardinals 11. III. 176 Of his goodness

and decrepitage \bonta e decrepitaX. Ibid, 111. 11. 302 Hi>

age . , his infirmities, and decrepitancy.

110

Decrepitate ;d/kre-pit£'t), v. [f. med. or

mod. I., decrepildre, f. de- down, away + -ciepitdre

to crackle, freq. of crepdre to crack. Cf. Y. dicri-

piler (1690 in Hatzf.).]

1. trans. To calcine or roast (a salt or mineral)

until it no longer crackles in the fire.

1646 Sir T. Browse I'scud. Ep. 11. v. 87 And .so will it

come to passe in a pot of .salt, although decrepitated. 1684

lioYLE PorousH. Anim. If Solid Hod. viii. 125 A pound of

Dantzick Vitriol and a pound of .Sea Salt, after the former

had been very lightly calcined, and the latter decrepitated.

X799 G. Smith Laboratory 1. 379 Decrepitate them, i.e. dry

them till they crack, in a pan, crucible, or clean fire shovel.

183* G. R. Porter Porcelain fs CI. 82 'Ihe salt purified

and decrepitated,—that is, subjected to the action of heat

until all crackling noise has ceased.

2. iiitr. Of salts and minerals : To make a

crackling noise when suddenly heated, accompanied

by a violent disintegration of their particles.

This is owing to the sudden conversion into steam of the

water enclosed within the substance, or, as in some natural

minerals, to the unequal expansion of the lamina: which
compose them. Watts Diet. Chem.
X677 Plot Ox/ordsh. 54 Put in the fire, it presently de-

crepitates with no less noise than salt itself. 1800 tr.

Lagrange's Chem. I. 331 If transparent calcareous spar ])c

exposed to a sudden heat, it decrepitates and loses its

transparency. X849 Dana Geol. v. U850) 324 note, It de.

crepitates, .but does not fuse.

Hence Decrepitated ///. a., Deere pitating

vi/. sli. andppl. a.

x66l R. Mathew Unl. Alch. f loi. 165 Let thy salt

stand meanly red til it wil crack no more, and that is called

decrepitating. 17*5 Unif. Mag. XXXVII. 84 '2, I.. take

equal parts of decrepitated salt and nitre. x8x9 H. BcsK
Vestriad V. 53 Decrepitating salts with fury crack. 1874

Grove Conlrib. Sc. in Corr. Phys. Forces 304 A brilliant

combustion, attended with a decrepitating noise.

Decrepitation ^dfkrepitt^'-Jsn . [n. of action

f. DEtRKpir.\TE; see-ATiox. Also mod.F. (1742

in Hatzf.), .ind prob. in 16-1 7th c. Latin.] The
action of the verb Decrepit.vte : a. The calcining

of a salt or mineral until it ceases to crackle with

the heat. b. The crackling and disintegration of

a salt or mineral when exposed to sudden heat.

i6<9 W. SlMi-soN Hydrol. Chym. 142 Unless the hydro-

pick moisture.. be exhausted by flagration or decrepitation.

X685 Phil. Trans. XV. io6i In the decrepitation of coinmon
Salt. x8j7 Faraday Chem. Manip. v. i6q Decrepitation is

generally occasioned by the expansion of the outer portions

before the interior has had time to heat. X830 Lindlev Nat.

Syst. Hot. 242 Said to contain nitre, a proof of which is shewn
by their frequent decrepitation when thrown on the fire.

Decrepitly(d/^kre'pitli , r^fo. [-LY -.] In a

decrepit manner.
1848 Ix)wki,l Sir Lann/al II. i. And she rose up decrepitly

For a last dim look at earth and sea.

\ Decrcpitness. Obs. Also 7-8 decrepid-.

[-XE.S.S.] - Deckkpitude.
1601 Coknwallyes Ep. X, Before decrepitliess and death

catch me. X677 Wycherley PI. Dealer 11. i, Wou'dst thou

make me the Staff of thy Age, the Crutch of thy Decrepid-

ness? 1703 J. Savage Z£//.^«//i'«/jviii.49TheDecrepid-

ness of extream Old Age.

Decrepitude (d/krcpitiwd). [a. F. dilen'pi-

tude (14th c), ])rob. repr. a med.L. *decrepitiido,

f. dccrepitiis, or on the model of similar formations

:

see -TUDE.] The state or condition of being de-

crepit ; a state of feebleness and decay, «/. that

due to old age. ///. AtiAfig.

X603 Florio Montaigne i. xix. (1632) 37 She . .dies in her

decrepitude. 175X Johnson Kambler No. 151 F i Thescveral

stages by which animal life makes its progress from infancy

to decrepitude. x784Co\vpER Task \\. 4,'i^ Praise from the

rivel'd lips of toothless, bald Decrepitude. 1871 R. F.llis

Catullus Ixi. 161 Still when hoary decrepitude . . Nods a
tremulous Yes to all. 1875 M ikivalk Gen. Jlist. Rome Ixxv.

(1877)627 Paganism thus stricken down in her decrepitude

never rose again.

tDecre-pity. Obs. [a.oF. </<'i>-////<'(i5-i7th

c. in Godef), ad. med.L. dicrepit-as, -tdtem (Du
Cange), f. L. decrepitus.'] = Decrepitude.
1576 Newton tr. I.emniesConiplex. 30 a, The firste enter,

auiice and steppe into Olde Age, which is the nexte neigh.

lx)urc to decrepitie and dotage. X598 \\.nmo,pecrcpitii .

.

olde age, decrepitie. 1603— Montaigtu 11. xxix. 116321 394

Being demanded what his studies would stead him in liis

decrepity. 1605 Chapman ..l///''*'i?/fi Plays 1873 I. i6oAtrue
Loa(l;.lonc to draw on Decrepity.

Decrescence (d/'kre-scns' . rare. [ad. L. df-

crcsccittia decreasing, waning, f. dcircscl're to De-

crease : see -ence.T Waning state or condition.

x87« Contemp. Re-J. XX. 899 They h.tve attained their

maximum of development, and, by inevitable sequence, have

begun their decrescence.

II Decrescendo (d^kre^JcndoX Mus. [It. »
<lecreasing.] A musical direction indicating that

tlie tone is to be gradually lessened in force or

loudness; = Diminue.nihi. .\s sl>, : .\ gradual

diminution of loudness of tone.

1880 Grove Diet. Mus. s.v., A decrescendo of 48 bars from

Decrescent (d/kre'sent),fl. andj*. Also 7-8

deoressant. [ad. L. dicrcscent-em, pr. pple. of

decresc^re to Decrease : see -EKT. For the earlier

spelling, cf. Crescent.]
A. adj. Decreasing, growing gradually less.

DECRETAL.

I

Chiefly of the moon : \\ aning, in her decrement

;

' in Her. represented with the horns towards the

i sinister side. In Bol. applied to organs which de-

crease gradually from the base upwards.
i6ioGLiLLiM//^>-<i/</r)'i". iii. 11660' III He beareth Azure,

a Moon decressant Proper. 1674 Jeake r^r//A. I. (i6g6i 30
Then draw the Decrescent Lunular, or Separatrix. X7«7-5I

Cha.mbers Cycl. s.v. Decrement, The moon looking to the

left side of the escutcheon is always suppo.sed to be decres-

sant. x8xi Pinkerton Petral. II. 167 A dozen specimens,

which presented a decrescent progression, with regard to the

size of the grain. 187J Tennyson Gareth ff Lyn. 518 Be-

tween the increscent and decrescent moon.

B. sb. The moon in her decrement or wane : used

in Her. as a bearing. ^Opposed to increscent.)

1 16x6 B'-l.LOKAR, Decressant, the Moone in the last quarter.

? i6ao Feltham Resolves xxviii. (ist ed. 1
88 'Fhus while he

sinnes, he is a Decressant ; when he repents, a Cressant.

I
169X Land. Gaz. No. 2674/4 A Cross Moline between 2 In-

I

crescents and 2 Decrcscents. 1851 J. B. Hlme Poems,
Glenfinlas 162 The wan decrescent's slanting beams.

Decrese, decrease, obs. forms of Decrease.
Decreslon, van of Decretion Obs., decrease.

Decretal (dfkr/ tal), a., sb. Also 4-7 -ale,

-all(e, (7 decreetall). [a. F. dicn'tal, -ale (i 3th c"),

ad. L. decretdlis of or containing a decree, whence
med.L. dhretdles (sc. epistolit) papal letters con-

taining decrees, decretale a decree, statute, constitu-

tion.] A. cuij.

1. Pertaining to, of the nature of, or containing,

a decree or decrees, a. Pertaining to the papal

decrees: see 15. i. \ Decretal right : canon law.

X480 Caxton Faytes of.A. ill. v. 175 After the decretall and

cyuyll ryght. is6x T. Norton Calvin's Inst. iv. vii. 43 The
decretall epLslles heaped together by Gregorie the .ix. 1^3-87
FoxE .-!. <y- .1/. 11596' 5 I Decided by certeine new decretal

or rather extradecretal and extravagant constitutions, a 1631

Donne in Select. (1840' 18 The word inspired by the Holy
Ghost ; not apocryphal, not decretal, not traditional. i68»

HiRNET Rights Princes v. 165 That impudent Forgery of

the Decretal Epistles. 17*5 Blackstone Comm. 1. 59 ITie

canon laws, or decretal epistles of the popes, are . . rescripts

in the strictest sense. x8j3 Lingard Hist. Eng. V I. 193 Cam-
peggio had read the decretal bull to him ana his minister.

b. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, a decree of

Chancery or other civil court.

1689 Col. Rec. Pennsylv. I. 253 Persuant to a Decretall

order of y Provinll. Judges. 1714 Lond. Caz. No. 5253/4
.•\ Decretal Order made in the High Court of Chancerv-.

1819 Swanston Reports iChancery) III. 238 The bill could

not be dismissed by motion of course. That order was de.

cretal, and necessarily retained the cause. 1884 Weekly
Notes 20 Dec. 242/2 Such an order is decretal only and not

a final foreclosure judgment.

t2. Having the force of a decree or absohite

command, imperative, b. trans/, of the person

who commands. Obs.

a l6ia Healey Epictetns' Man. Ixxiv. (1636)95 To observe

all these as decretall lawes, never to bee violated. 1610 —
St. .1 ug. Citieo/Godwi. viii. (1620) 793 What moredecreull
law hath God laid vpon nature. I&r9 J. Goodman Penit.

Pardoned II. ii. (1713) 192 When he [the AlmightyJ . . seems

to have been most peremptory and decretal in his threat-

enings.

1 0. Decisive, derinitivc. Obs. rare.

iio8 Chapman Byron's Trag. Plays 1873 II. 319 So beer's

a most decreetall end of me. ttifi Evelyn Numism. vii.

252 The decretal Battel at Pharsaha.

B. sb.

1. Eicl. A papal decree or decretal epistle; a

document issued by a Poix;, containing a decree

or authoritative decision on some point of doctrine

or ecclesiastical law. b. //. The collection of such

decrees, forming part of the canon law.

.1330 R. Brunne Chron. 118101 337. & if t>e decretal ne

were ordeynd for J»is, I>e clerkes ouer alle ne rouht to do
amys. 1377 Lanol. /'. PI. B. v. 428 Ac in canoun ne in t>e

decretales I can nou^te rede a lyne. 1481 Caxton Myrr. 1.

V. 26 'They . . goo lerne anon the lawes or decreuls. c isss

Harpsfield Divorce Hen. I III (1878) 191 That . .
the Pope

would sign a Decretall drawn out for his purpose. 164s

Mil.TON Colast. Wks. (1851) 358 To uphold his opinion, by

Canons, and Gregorian decreuls. x7»s tr. Dupin's Ecct.

Hist. \Tth C. I. V. 69 Ihe Name of Decretals is particularly

given to the Inciters of the I'oiies which contain Constitu.

tions and Regulations. 18x8 Hai.lam .Mid. .4»m (1841) I.

vii. 524 l^pon these spurious decretals was built the great

fabric of papal supremacy over the different national

churches. 1856 Frolde Hist. Eng. 1 1, ix. 312 The first de-

cretal, which was w ithheld by Cain(ieggio, in which he had

lironounc-ed the marriage with Catherine invalid, i860 Lit.

Churchman VI. 304/2 The fal.se decretals of Isidore.

*; The sing, was occasionally used instead of the

//. in sense b above. Obs.

ijji Dial. Laws Eng. 11. xxvi. (1638) no They that be

learned in the law . . hold the decretall bindeth not in this

Realme. XS63-87 Foxe A. >, M. (1684) HI. 307 They
brought forth a Decretal, a Book of the Bishop of Rome*
I.aw, to bind me to answer.

2. trails/. A decree, ordinance.

ij88 Greene Pcrimedcs j To phlebolomie. to fomenta-

lions, and .such medicinall decretals, a 165* J. Smith Set.

Disc. V. 171 Which are not the eternal dictates and decretals

of the divine nature. 1858 J. M artineau Stud. Chr. 86 A re-

peal of the decretals of Eternity.

t Decretaliarch. Obs. [¥.d?criftaliarche.] A
word of Rabelais : the lord of decretals, the Pope.

I6g6 in Blolnt Glossof^r. [from C'otgrave). X708 Mottki X

Ratelais iv. liv. The blessed Kingdom of Heaven, whose

Keys are given to our good God and Decretaliarch.



DECRBTALINE.

t Decre'taline, «• Ohs. [f. Decretal + -ink.]

Of or belonging to the Decretals.
1600 O. E. Kepi. Libel 11. iii. 59 They haue . . receiued a

new decretaline law, wherein they walke more curiously,
then in the law of God. Idui. 11, iv. 90 Their decretaline
doctrine is neither sound, nor holy. 1708 Mottevx /\nbe/a fs

IV. xlix. (1737) 199 Our old Decretahne Scholiasts.

Decretalist (d/krrtalist '. [mod. f. Decretal
(B. i) + -IST : cf. F. d^cnUalisle (14th c.}, and De-
CRETiST.] One versed in the Decretals, f b. One
who holds the Calvinistic doctrine as to the decrees

of God (cf. Decretal a. 2).

J710 D. Whitby Disc, Five Points vi. i. (1817) 400 If these
Decretalists may take sanctuary in the fore-knowledge God
hath of thnigs future, the Hobbists and the Fatalists may do
the same. 1872 R.Jenkins in Archseol. Cant. VIII. 66 note^
Apostacy according to the decretalists is a threefold crime.

Decre'tally, adv. [-ly -.] In a decretal way,
by way of decree.
1621 W. ScLATER Tythes {162^') 215 Doctrinally, or rather

decretally, its deUuered by Vrban. 1626— Expos. 2 Thess.
(1629) 104 When were these dogmatized and decretally
stablished for catholique doctrine? 1716 M. T>h\\Y.sAthen.
Brit. II. To Rdr, 43 The Supream Divinity of Jesus Christ,
as decretally Pre-existing in the Hypostatick Union.

t Decre'tary. Obs. [f. L. decret-wn Decree
+ -ARY.] One versed in the Decretals.
1581 J. Bell Heuidon's Ansiu. Osor. 358 b, For Evange-

listes, cruell Canonistes, Copistes, Decretaries.

Decre'te. 1. = Decree 4 a. [A special adapt-
ation of L. decretum.~\

1832 Austin Jnrispr. {1879) II. xxviii. 534 The most im-
portant . . of these special constitutions were those decietes
and rescripts which were made by the Emperors . . a decrete
being an order made on a regular appeal from the judgment
of a lower tribunal.

2. Obs. var. of Decreet.

t Decre'tion. Obs. Also 7 decresion. [n.

of action from L. decret-, ppl. stem of decresctTe to

Decrease; cS. accretion^ concretion. (Not used in

L., which had a different decretio from decetn^re to

decree.)] Decrease, diminnticn.
1635 Swan Spec. M. iv. § 2 (1643) 68 The clouds . . by de-

scending make no greater augmentation then the decresion
was in their ascending. 1659 Pearson Cr^^c^ (1839) 73 By
which decretion we might guess at a former increase.

Becretist (drkrrtist). [ad. med.L. decretista,

f. decrehim Decree : see -i.st. So OF. d^cr^tiste

(1499 in Godef), earlier d^cr^tistre (see next).]

One versed in the Decretals ; a decretalist.

^1400 Apol. Loll. 75 J>e decretistis, |>at are Israelitis ,. as
to t>e part of sciens J^at J>ey han tane of Godis lawe, &
Egipcians, as to [je part (i>at J^ey haue of worldly wysdam.
1656 Blount Glossogr., Decretist, a Student, or one that
studies the Decretals. 1726 Avliffe Parergon xx. The De-
cretists had their Rise and Beginning, even under the Reign
of the Emperor Frederick Barbarossa. 1871 Vaughan Liye
St. Thomas 352 To attend the lectures of the decretists,

t Decreti'Stre. Obs. [;x.0^.dt^critistre{\i\\v

c. in Littre), ad. med.L. decretista: see -istre:

later d^critiste (see prec.).] =prec.
1393 Langl. /*. PI. C, XVI. 85 This doctor and diuinour,

and decretistre of canon, Hath no pite on vs poure.

Decretive (d/"krrtiv), a. [f. L. dtrret-j ppl.

stem oi decernere to Decree -1--IVE.] Having the
attribute of decreeing; = Decretory t.

1609 Bp. W. Barlow Aus-zo. Narneless Cath. 170 Either
discreiiue . . ox directiue . , and thirdly decretiue, which is in
the Prince, either affirmatiuely to binde those within his com-
passe [etc.]. 1651 Baxter Inf. Bapt. 269 To distinguish be-
tween event and duty ; the Decretive and Legislative will
of God. 1770 Wesley /K^-s. (1872) XIV. 195 Both the choice
of the former, and the decretive omission of the latter were
owing . . to the sovereign will . . of God. 1874 H. R. Rey-
nolds yohn Bapt. iii. § 3. 206 They are . . too specific and
too decretive in their essence.

Hence Decre'tively adv.
1610 Healey St. Aug. Citie 0/ God SoS The thousand

years are decretively meant of the devills bondage onely.

t DecretO'rial, a. Ohs. rare. [f. L. decretori-

us Decretory + -al.]

1. = Decretory 3.

1588 J. Harvey Disc. Prohl. 25 The great CHmactericall.
Hebdomaticall, Scalary, Decretoriall yeere. Ibid. 93 Is it

therefore impossible . . that any of those should see as far
into Decretoriall numbers ? 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep.
IV. xii. 212 The medicall or Decretoriall month.
2. = Decretory i.

1778 Farmer Z^//. tolForthington i.(R.>,That L.overrule
the Scripture itself, in a decretorial manner.

t SecretOTiau, a. Ohs. [f. as prec. + -an.]
Decisive, critical; = Decretory 2, 3.

^ 1679 J. Goodman Pefiit. Pardoned m. ii. {1713) 289 There
is no decretorian battle, nor is the business decided upon
a push. 1716 M. Davies Athen.Brit. iii. Diss. Pkysick 54The ancient Greek Physicians made . . Astrology or Astro-
nomy, with their Critical and Decretorian Days, a consider-
able Part of their Medicinal Studies.

Decre'torily, adv. ? Ohs. [f. next + -LY 2.]

In a decretory manner ; positively, decisively.
1660 Jer. Taylor Duct. Dnbit. 11. ii. rule vi. § 33 All which

speak . . decretorily and dogmatically and zealously. 1684
J. Goodman Wint. Ev. Con/, in. (T.), Deal concisely and
decretorily, that I may be brought .. to the point you
drive at.

Decretory (drkn-tari), a. Now rare or Oh.
[ad. L. decretori'US, f. decret- ppl. stem of L. de-

cerrth-e to determine, Decree : see -cry.]

Ill

1. Of the nature of, involving, or relating to, a

decree, authoritative decision, or final judgement.
a 1631 DoNNi; in Select. (1840) 83 We banish . . all imagin*

ary fatality, and al! decretory impossibility of concurrence
and co-operation to our own salvation. i64<) Jer. Tavi.or
Ct. Exemp. \\. vii. 37 Those decretory and hnall words of
S. Paul : He that defiles a Temple, him will God destroy.

1673 Baxter Let. in Answ. Dodivell 82 You appropriate
the Decretory Power to your Monarch ; and communicate
only the executive. 1737 J- Clarke //«/. Bible {i-j^o) II.

V. 128 Jesus, knowing they had passed a decretory sentence
against Him. 1807 Robinson Archseol. Grseca 1. xvi. 77 The
decretory sentence was passed.

fb. Of persons : Characterized by pronouncing
a definite decision or judgement ; positive, decided.
1651 Jer. '\1a\\,q^ Serm. for Yean. xi. 136 They that with

. . a loose tongue are too decretory, and enunciative of
speedy judgement. 1655 — Uninn Nccess. vii. § i, I will

not be decretory in it, because the Scripture hath said nothing
of it. x68o H. DoDWELL Two Lett. Advice (1691) 105 If

I may seem decretory in resolving positively .some things
controverted among learned men.

t 2. Such as to decide the question ; decisive,

determinative. Obs,

1674 EvKLVM Navig. ^ Conwi. Misc. Writ. (1805) 644 That
decretory battle at Actium, 1692 M. Morgan Poem on
Victory cn'cr Fr. Fleet 7 In which was struck this decretory
Blow. 1718 Pp. Hutchinson Witchcraft w-jio) 172 They
tried . . their Claims to Land, by Combat, or the Decretory
Morsel, 1737 Whiston Josephns Diss. 105 There is one
particular Observation . . that seems to me to be decretory.

t 3. Old Med. and Astrol. I'ertaining to or de-

cisive of the final issue of a disease, etc. ; also fig.

of a course of life ; ^ Critical 4. Obs. or arch.

1577 C. (iooGE IIeresbach''s Hush. (1586) 78 b, I'he third
of Maie (which is the laste decretorie daie of the Vine). 1601
HoLL.\ND Pliny I. 500 The foure decretorie or criticall daies,
that giue the doome ofOliue trees, either to good or bad. 1646
Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. iv. xii. 213 The medicall month ;

introdticed by Galen . . for the better compute of Decretory
or Criticall dayes. 1702 C. Mather Magn. Chr. 111, iv. vii.

(1852) 610 When the decretory hour of death overtakes you.
1890 E. Johnson Rise Christendom 104, I look intrepidly
forward to yonder decretory hour [of death].

tDecreW, v. Obs. rare. [f. OF. dt!creu, now
d^cni, pa. pple. of d^creistre, d^croitre to De-
crease : cf. Accrue.] To decrease, wane.
1596 Spenser /'". Q. iv. vi. 18 Sir Arthegall renewed His

strength still more, but she still more decrewed.

Decrial (d^krai-al'. rare. [f. Decry v. + -al 5.]
The act of decrying ; open disparagement.
17H Shaftesb. Charac. Misc. v, i. (1737) III. 266 The

Decrial of an Art, on which the Cause and Interest of Wit
and Letters absolutely depend. Ibid. v. ii. (R.), A decrial or
disparagement of those raw works.

Decried fd/'krai-d),///. a. [f. Decry r'. + -Ei).]

Cried down, disparaged openly, etc. : see the verb.
1655 H. yhxionK-ii Silcx Scint. 1. (1858)36 Prayer was such
A decryed cour.se, sure it prevailed not much. 1783 Burke
Report Affairs India Wks. 1842 II. 6 A suspected and de-
cried government. 1818 J. C. HoBHousE//rt/}'{i859) II. 372
A decried effort since the edict of Dr. Johnson,

Decrier (d;'kr3i-3j). One who decries.

1698 Fryer Acc. E. India A iiij b, It is a Justice only in-
tended my Country against its Decriers. a 1716 South Sc?-7n.
VII. ii. (R.), The late fanatic decryers of the necessity of
hiiman learning. 1881 Saintsbury Dryden v, 103 Dryden's
principal decrier.

t Decri'miuate, v. Obs. rare. [f. med.L.
decrimindre (Du Cange), f. De- I. 3 -f crJmindre
to accuse of crime.] To denounce as a criminal,

to accuse. Hence Decri'mlnating///. a.

1670 Tryal Rudyard^eic. in Phcnix{i-j2i) I. 398 A whole
sea of their Decriminatmg and Obnoxious Terms.

t Decro'tt, v. Ohs. no7ice-wd. [a. F. d^crotler,

in 1 2th c. descroter, f. de-, des- (De- I. 6) + erotfe

dirt.] trans. To clean from dirt, remove dirt from.
1653 Urql'hart Rabelais i. xx, To decrott themselves in

rubbing of the dirt of either their shoes or clothes.

Decrown (di-krau-n), v. ? Ohs. [f. De- II. 2

+ Crown sh. Cf. F. d4cotironner * to vncrowne

'

(Cotgr.), OF. descoroner (12th c.) ; also dethrone^
trans. To deprive of the crown, to discrown.
1609 Bp.W. Barlow .^wrzf.iVfU/w/^ijCd!^//. 153 Authoritie

to de-Throan and de-Crowne Princes. 162^ F. White A'c//.
Fisher 56 Throning and dethroning, crowning and decrown-
ing them. 1778 Phil. Snn>. S. Irel. 322 If the Pope had
not arrogated a ri^ht to dethrone and decrown Kings. 1835
LvTTON Rienzii. iii, How art thou decrowned and spoiled
by thy recreant and apostate children.

Hence Decrowning vbl. sb.

«i6i3 OvERBURY A Wife (1638) 212 The decrowning of
Kings.

Decrustation (dfkr27st^i-j3n). rare ~- «. [n.

of action f. L. decrust-dre to peel off (an outer
layer or crust), f. De- 1. 6 + c^nisia Crust, crustd^-e

to Crust : see -ation.] The removal of a crust or
incrustation.
1611 CoTGR., Decrusiation, a decrustation, or vncrusting;

a paring away of the vppermost part, or outmost rind. 1656
in Blount Glossogr. 1658 in Phillips. 1721 in Bailey;
and in mod. Diets. i88a in Syd. Soc. Lex.
Decry (dz^krai-), V. Also 6-7 decrie. Pa. t.

and pple. decried, [a. F. decrier, in 14th c.

descrier, f. des-j de- (see De- 1. 6) + crier to cry. In
Eng. the prefix appears always to have been taken
in sense ' down ' : see De- I. 4.]

1. trans. To denounce, condemn, suppress, or
depreciate by proclamation ; = cry dozvn (Cry v.

DECUMBENCE.
17a); chiefly said of foreign or obsolete coins;
also to bring down the value (of any article) by
the utterance or circulation of statements.
1617 MoRYSOM Iti7i. I. III. vi. 289 Having a singular Art to

draw all forraine coynes when they want tliem, by raising
the value, and in hke sort to put them away, when they
haue got abundance thereof, by decrying the vakie. 1633
T. Stafford Pac. Nib. iv. (1821) 267 'I he calling downe,
and decrying of all other Moneys whatsoever. 1697 Evelyn
Nninism. vi. 204 Many others [medals of Elagabalus] decried
and called in for his infamous life. 17x0 Whitworth Acc.
R nssia (i 7s^)^o Next year, .the .. gold .. was left without
refining, which utterly decried those Ducats. 1765 Black-
stone Comm. I. 278 The king may . . decry, or cry down,
any coin of the kingdom, and make it no longer current,
1844 Act 7-8 Vict. c. 24 § 4 Spreading . . any false rumour,
with intent to enhance or decry the price of any goods.

2. To cry out against ; to disparage or condemn
openly; to attack the credit or reputation of;
^ Oy do7vn (Cry 17b).
1641 J. Jacksoni True Evartg. T. 1.75 We goe..to law

one with another (which S. Paul so decryed). 1660 K.
Coke justice Vind. Pref. i All men . . have with one voice
commended Virtue, and decried Vice. 1665 Pepvs Diary
27 Nov., The goldsmiths do decry the new Act. 1756 C.
Lucas Ess. Waters I. Pref., ' Who is this ', says one, ' that
is come to decry our waters?' 1867 Lewes //«/. Philos.
II. 105 He does not so much decry Aristotle, as the idolatry
of Aristotle. 187a Yeats GroTvthComtn. 371 The zeal with
which the Church decried the taking of interest or usury.

Hence Decrying vbl. sh.

1633 [see I above]. 1637 State Trials, yohn Havipdeti
(R.), There hath been a tlecrying by the people and they
have petitioned in parliament against it, 1863 Kinglakf:
Crimea (1876) I. vi, 84 A general decrying of arms.

t Decry', sh. Ohs. rare-^. [f. prec. vb.] The
decrying (of money) ; deciial.

1686 tr. Chardifis Trav. i. 9 The English were the Pro-
curers of this Decry. For had that Money continu'd Currant,
their Trade had been rnin'd.

Becrystallization (dz'kri:stal3iz^'-j3n}. [f.

De- n. 1.] Deprivation of crystalline structure.
i860 Sat. Rev. X. 83/1 The decrystaltization of ice by the

solar rays. 1878 Hlxi.ey Physiogr. 56 Developed by the
breaking-down or decrystalUsation of the ice.

\ Beculda'tion. Ohs. rare. [n. of action f. L.
dt'cubdre to lie away (from one's own bed), taken
in sense of L. decumbere to lie down.] The action
of lying down.
1664 Evelyn Syjva i\-]-}(.)) 613 At this Decubation upon

boughs the Satyrist seems to hint, when he introduces the
gypsies (Juv. Sat. vi. 543-5).

Decubital (d/^ki/rbital), a. [f. next + -al.]
Pertaining to or resulting from decubitus.
1876 Braithwaite Retrospect Med. LXXIII. 4 Dr. Hand-

field Jones on decubital inflammation.

II Decubitus (drki/rbiti^s). Med. [mod.L. f.

decumhere to lie down, after accuhitus and other
parallel forms. Used also in Frtnch from 1747.]
1. The manner or posture of lying in bed.
1866 A. Flint Princ. Med. (1880) 190 The dorsal decubitus

should not be constantly maintained ; changes of position
are important. 1879 J. M. Duncan Lect. Dis. Women
XXX. (1889) 245 The decubitus is rarely on the healthy side.

2. * Also, a synonym of Bedsore' {Syd. Soc. Lex.)

;

see Bed sh. 19.

t Decu-lcate, v. Ohs.~ ° [f. late L. dectikdre +
-ATE 3 : cf. inctilcate.'\ :^See quots.)
1623 CocKERAM, Decjdcate, to tread somthing vnder foot.

1656 HLoUNTf;/oj'ir'£r.,Z'^c7^/m/<".. to tread or trample upon.

fDecu-lt, z*. Ohs.-'' [ad. L. decultdre (rare

and doubtful) = z'a/(/ir occ^diare^ (See quot.)
1623 CocKERAM, Decult, to hide priuily.

Decultivate: see De- II. 1.

Decuman (de-ki?/man), a. Also 7-8 -ane.
[ad. L. decunidn-us, var. of decimdnns of or be-
longing to the tenth part, or the tenth cohort, f.

decim-us tenth : see -ax ; also, by metonymy, con-
siderable, large, immense]
1. Very large, immense : usually of waves,
(As to the vulgar notion that the tenth or decuman wave,

fltictiis decu7na?i7{S, is greater and more dangerous than
an^ other : see Sir Thos. Browne Pseud. Ep. vu. xvii. 2, De
Quincey Pagan Oracles Wks. 1862 VII. 183.)

1659 Gaudrn Tears of Church 30 To be overwhelmed
and quite sunk by such decumane billowes as those small
vessels have no proportion to resist. 1708 Motteux Rabe-
lais IV. xxiii. (1737) 97 That decumane Wave that took us
fore and aft. 1838 Fraser''s Mag. XVII. 123 The tenth, or
decuman, is the last of the series of waves, and the most
sweeping in its operation. 1870 Farkar Witn. Hist. 1.(1871)

5 Confidence, that even amid the decuman billows of modem
scepticism it [the Church] shall remain immovable,
absol, i&^ how ELL Poefns, Cathcdr., Shocks of surf that

clomb and fell, Spume-sliding down the baffled decuman.
2. J^t^n. Antiq. Belonging to the tenth cohort

:

applied to the chief entrance to a camp, or that
farthest from the enemy {porta decuj?iana).
185a Wright Celt, Roman, ^ Saxon (1861.1 148 The decu-

man gate.

t Decumanal, a. Ohs. rare. [f. as prec. +
-AL.] =prec. I.

1652 URQtJHART yeu'el Wks. (1834) 229 The decumanal
wave of the oddest whimzy of all.

Decumbence (d/k2?-mbens). [f. Decumbent:
see -ENCE.] Lying down ; =next.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. in, \. 105 If,, they lye

not downe and enjoy no decumbence at all. 1M2 Syd. Soc^
Lex., Decumbence, the state or attitude of lying down.
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Decumbeucy (diTcvmbensi). [f. as prec.

;

see -KXCY.]

1. Lying down, reclining ; decumbent condition

or posture.

1646 Sir T. Brownr Pseud. Ep. v. vL 244 Theopliylact .

.

not considering the ancient manner ofdecumbency, imptited

this gesture of the beloved Di<«iple unto Rusticity. 1877
RoBFRTS Handhk. Med. (ed. 3) II. 32 The mode of decum-
bency is generally on the back, with the head high.

2. Taking to one's bed ; =Decl'mbitubk 2, In

quot. 1820 httmoronsly for 'going to bed'.

1651 C. Walker Hist, huiepend. 111. 52 One peece of cure

. . must be Phlebotomy, but then you must begin before

Decumbency, 165* Gaule Magasii-oin. 240 The hour of

decumbency. 1820 L. Hlnt Imikator No. 15 (1822) I. 117

Candid enquirers into one's decumbency.

Decnmbent (d/k»-mbent}, a. {sd.) [ad. L.

(ihumbent'efti, pr. j^ple. oi decumh-?rc to lie down,
f. Ue- I. I -^--atmbh-e to lie.]

1. Lying down, reclining. Now rare or Oi>s,

. 1656 Bloun't Glossogr., Decumbent, that lyes or sits down ;

or dyes, a x6(>a Ashmoi-E Antiq. Berksh. I. 2 <R.) The de-

cumbent portraiture of a woman, resting on a death's head.

1748 Hartley Obsen-. Man i. i. 46 The decumbent Posture
which is common to Animals in Sleep. 1798 W. Yonge in

Beddoes Contrib. Phys, Knaivledge 1,1799) 303 The advan-
tage of a decumbent posture.

+ b. Lying in bed through illness. Obs.

1689 G. Harvev Curitig Dis. by Expect, xv. 114 An elder

Brother decumbent of a Continual Fever, a 173a Attkr-
BtRV (T.), To deal with . . decumbent dying sinners.

2. spec. a. Bot. Lying or trailing upon the ground,

but with the extremity ascending : applied to stems,

branches, etc.

i7g[i E. Darwin Bof. Card. 11. 24 note. This species of Fern
. . with a decumbent root. 1830 Lindley Nut. Syst, Bot.

83 Herbaceous plants, native of sandy plains . . and usually
decumbent. 1874 M. C. Cooke/>/«^/ 249 The fertile flocci

were decumbent, probably from the weight of the spores.

b. jVat. Hist. Of hairs or bristles : Lying flat on
the surface, instead of growing out at right angles.

x8x6 KiRBV & Sp. Entomol. III. xxxiv, 308 The covering
of hairs is silky and decumbent. Ibid. III. 645 Short de-

cumbent hairs or bristles.

+ B. as sb. One lying ill in bed : cf. i b. Obs.

1641 J. Jacksos True Evattg. T. \\. 138 When the Christian

decumbent growes near to the grave. 1699 ' MiSAt rls'
I/onour 0/Gout {i-j7o) 10 He tells the Decumbent a bng
story of the . . Misery of Life.

Hence Decumbently adv., in a decumbent
manner. In mod. Diets.

DeCUmbitnre (d/kwmbitiiu\ "i Obs, [An
irregular formation from \..di'cumbh'e\ the etymo-
logical form ])eing dccubitiire : see Decubitus.]
1. Lying down ; spec, as an invalid in bed.
1670 Maynwarfng I'ita Sana\\\\. 94 As for the manner

of decumbiture, the body must lie easie. i68x Wharton
Crises Dis. Wks. (1683) 115 The time when the Sick-party
takes his Bed, is the beginning of his Decumbiture. 1741
Ettrick in J'/iil. Trans. XM. 565 The Band. .is to be
kept on, the whole Time of Decumbiture.

2. The act or time of taking to one's bed in an
illness, b. Astro!. A figure erected for the time

at which this happens, and affording prognostics of

recovery or death.

1647 Lilly C/ir. Astral, xliv. 255 At the hour of Btrth, at

time of Decumbiture of the sick. 1671 Blagravk Astro/.

Physic 23 The Moon being returned unto the place she was
in at the decumbiture. « 1700 Dryden (J •)> "l he planetary
hour must first be known. And lucky moment: if her eye
but akes, Or itches, its decumbiture she takes. 1707 J.
Frazer Disc. Second Sight 4 The l>oy died . . the eleventh

night from his decumbiture. 1819 J. Wil-Son Diet. Asirol.,

Decumbiture^ a horary question or figure, erected for a sick

person. It should be made to the time when the patient

first perceives his disease.

t Decupela'tion. Ohs.-^ [cf. Cupel, Cipel-
LATios*.] 'The same as Pecantation.*
1706 ill Phillips (ed. Kersey) ; hence 17ml in Bailey, etc.

t De'CUplatef «. Obs. [ad. L. decuplat-us,

pa. pple. ; see Dkcuple ».] Multiplied by ten,

1690 Levbourn Cursus Math. 339 There remains . . Root
Decuplate, b — 20.

Decuplate (de-ki/zpl^'t), v. [f. L. deatpldre :

see Decuple v. and -ate''.] = Decuple v.

1690 Levbourn Cursus Math. 340 The first Root de-

cuplated, ^==30. 1887 igM Cent. Aug. 152 All this de-

cuplating our production.

Hence f Decupla'tion, multiplication by ten,

increase tenfold.

1690 Levbourn Cursus Math. 340 The Decuplation of the
Roots.

Decuple (de*kiKp*l\ a. and sb. [a. K. decuple

(1484 in Hatzf.), ad. L. dentpbts tenfold, f. dec-cm

ten + -phtSj as in dti-plus, tri-plus, etc.]

A. adj. Ten times as much ; tenfold,

(iSox Douglas Pal. Hon, i. xli, Duplat, triplat, diates-

5eriall, Sesqui altera, anddecuplaresortis-J 1613 M, Ridley
Ma^n. Bodies 87 Sometimes decuple or ten times as much
againe. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 192 Man, whose
length .. is sextuple unto his breadth ..and decuple unto
his profundity. 1771 Rapkr in Phil. Trans. LXL 534
Reckoning . . the value of gold decuple that of silver. 18x7
Q.oiJL^'n.ooYi'e. Algebra, etc. ^ Increa.sine regularly in decuple
proportion. x%^\Eraser'sMag.yj%S\\.^t\ Double, treble,

and more than decuple the amount.

B. sb. A number or quantity ten times another

;

% tenfold amount.

r 1415 Craft Nombryu^e (E. E. T. S.) 20, 20 is |>e decuple
of 2, 10 is \ik decuple of i. 1691 Rav Creation i. (R.). If

the same proportion holds . . (that is, as I guess, near a de-

cuple). 1864 PusEY Led. Daniel 623 During a period of

years, which was to l>e a decuple of their own numl)er. 1885
Times 12 Dec. 9/5 To alxilish one or two of the doubles,

trebles, and decuples which afflict postmen and cabmen [in

street nomenclature].

Decuple (de*ki/^T, v, [ad. L. decup/dre (pn\y

in jia. pple. decttpldhts^,, f. dectiphts tenfold: s^e

prec. : cf. F. d^cupler (18th c. in llatzf).]

trans. To increase or multiply tenfold.

1674 Jeake Arith. (1696) 201 The Square of i decupled is

10. rtx687PnTTv/V/. ^r/M. 1.(1691)9 If France hath scarce

doubled its Wealth and Power, and that the other have de-

cupled theirs. 1837 (iEN. P. Thompson Aj-crfr. (1842) IV.

253 If the demand for muscle were decupled at every com-
mercial and manufacturing station.

Hence De'cupled///. a.

1854 H. H. Wilson tr. Rig-veda 11. 5 To partake of the

decupled (libation).

DeCUplet ^deki«plet). Miis. [f. L. decuplus

Dfxmi'LE + -ET in triplet, etc.] 'A group of ten

notes played in the time of eight or four* (Stainer

& liarrett Diet. Mus. Terms).

Decur, var. of Decore Ol>s.

Decure, obs. form of Deciry.

t DecuTiate, v. Obs.- « [f. ppl. stem of L. de-

curidre to divide into deatria- : see Deci'RY.] (See

<luot.) So t Decuria'tion [ L. decuriatid],

x6j3 Cockeram, Decuriate, to diuide into bands, to sepa-

rate. X7ai in Hailey. 1633 Cockkram, Decuriation, a
makinc; of Knights or Captaines.

Decurion (d/kiCwri/n). In 4-5 -ioun. [ad.

L. deiuriOj -ditem, f. dec-em ten, after centuno

CEMiiaoN: see Deccry.]
1. Kom. Autiq, A cavalry officer in command of

a deairia or company of ten horse. Also gen.

A commander or caj>triin often men.
138a WvcLiF I Mace. iii. 55 Decuriouns, leders often. 1533

Bellkndf.n Livy iv. (18221 361 Sixtus Tempanins, decurion
of horsmen. 1581 Styward Mart. Discipl. 1. 61 He shall

charge euerie decurion or Captaine of ten men vpon their

othes, 1701 W. WoTTON Hist. Rome v. 83 He had got away,
if a Decurion had not fallen upon him. X838 Arnold Hist.

Rome I. 75 The poorest citizens, .followed the army, .acting

as orderlies to the centurions and decurions,

b. transf. An overseer of ten households, a

tithing-man.

1591 G. Flktchrr Russe Commiv. (Haklayt Sec.) 43 The
non.>table hath certaine . . decurions under him, which haue
the ouersight of ten households a peece. 1689-90 Temple
Ess. Heroic I 'irtue § 3 Wks. 1731 I. 207 He {Mango Capac)
instituted Decurions thro' both these Colonies, that is, one
over every Ten Families.

2. Roman Hist. A meml:)er of the senate of a

colony or municipal town ; a town councillor.

In later times the capacity for the office became hereditar>-,

and the decurions formed an order charged with heavy finan-

cial and other responsibilities to the imperial government.
138a WvcLiF lifarkxv. 43 loseph of Armatnie, the noble

decurioun [Vulg. decurio, Gr, flouAfun??]. x6o6 HoLt-Asn
Sueton. 60 A new kind of Suff"rages which the decurions or

elders of Colonies gave every one in their owne Towneshippe.
1635 Pagitt Christinnogr. in, (1636) 2 loseph of Arimatnea,
that noble Decurion. 1781 Gibbon Decl. ^ F. II. 63 The
lalx)rious offices, which could be productive only of envy
and reproach, of expence and danger, were imposed on the

Decunons, who formed the corporations of the cities, and
whom the severity of the Imperial laws had condemned to

sustain the burthens of civil society. 1871 K. W. Robertson
Hist. Ess. 37 note. The Decurio, and filius Decurionis, the

Pleljeius, and the Servus of the law of Constantine, answer
exactly to the Noble, Free, and Servile orders of the Ger-

manic codes.

3. A member of the Clrcat Council in modem
Italian cities and towns.
x666 Lond. Gaz. No 97/1 The Colledge of the Jurists, the

sixty Decurions [at Milan]. X708 Ibid. No. 4448/1 After

these came eight Trumpeters . . preceding the 60 Decurions,

the great Chancellor, the Priv^'-Council, and Senate. X84X

W. Si-ALDiNG Italy \ It. Isi. III. 343 InGemja, whose muni-
cipality was constituted by laws of 1814 and 1815, there is

a Great Council of forty decurions (half nobles, half mer-
chants and other citizens), who were named in the first

instance by the crown, but have since filled up their own
vacancies. 1865 Maffei Brigand Life II. 47 At one time

a syndic, a decurion, profited by hts post to persecute his

private enemies.

4. Astrol.~T)Y.QK^ 2.

x65« Gaule Magnstrom. 87 Their houses .. thrones, de-

curions, faces, joys.

11 Erron. for Decury, a company often.

XS55 Eden Decades a^ A coompan je of armed men diuided
into .XXV. decurions, that is, tennc in a company with theyr
cipitaynes.

DeCU'rionate. [ad. I., dccnrional-us, f de-

curion-em : sec -ateI.] The office of a decurion.

1840 MiLMAN //«/. Chr. 11. 382. 1863 Draper Intell.

Derel. Europe ix. (1865)209 Exempting the priesthood from
burdensome offices such as the decurionate. x8Bo Muirheai>
Gaius I. S 95 uiyte. Not only the magistracy but also the
decurionate was a stepping-stone to citizenship.

Decu'iionship. [See -ship.] =prec.
1873 WagMR *'^- ^''''*ff*'^^ Hist. Rom. Lit. U- 340 Ex-

emiition . . fiom the decurlonshtp and military service.

Decurrence (dy*fc»rens). [f. Decubbknt : see

-KNCE.]

fl. The actor state of running down; downward
flow or course; lapse (of time). Obs.

1659 Gaides Tears of Church 536 The errata's which,
by long decurrence of time, through many mens hands have
befaln it, are easily corrected. 1677 P. A. Pref. Ponn in

Gary's Chronol., The Course Of Humane Beeing even from
the Source Of it's Decurrence.

2. Bot. The condition of being Deccrbent (q.v.},

X83S Lindlev Introd. Bof. (1B48) I. 228 The decurrence of
the fibres. 1883 G. Allen in Xaturezg Mar. 511 There will

l)e a strong tendency towards the long pointed ribbon-like

form, and also a marked inclination towards decurrence.

DecUTrency. [f- as prec. + -enct.] = prec.
1651 J. Goodwin Redemption Red. li. § 17 The flowing of

Rivers from their Fountaines together with the decurrency
of their Waters into the Sea. xflfix Syd. Soc. Lex., Decur-
jency, the condition or appearance of a decurrent leaf.

Decnrrent (d/ki^rent), a. [ad. L. decurrent-

em, pr. pple. of decurrh'e to run down, f. De- 1. i

+ cttrrere to run.]

1 1. Running or flowing down. Obs.

1431-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) I. 225 An ymage of Venus ..

whiLhe was made so subtily that a man my^bte see in that
ymage as bloode decurrente.

2. Bot. Of leaves* etc ; Extending down the

stem or axis below the point of insertion or attach-

ment.
'753 Chambers Cycl. Suppl.^ Decurrent leaf, a 1794 Sib

W. JoNF-s Bot. Obs. in Asiat. Res. (1795) IV. 259 [Leaves]
downy on both sides, mostly decurrent on the long hoary
petiols. 1870 Hooker Stud. Flora 260 Verbascum Thapsus
. . leaves very decurrent . . anthers of long stamens slightly

decurrent.

Hence Becn'rrently adv.

1807 J. E. Smith Phys. Bof, 178 [Pinnate] decursix'i, de-

curreniiy, when the leaflets are decurrent.

DecuTring, ///. a, — Decubbent (in Bot^).

xflSo in Cent. Diet.

t ])ecn*rse* Obs. [ad. L. dccurs-t4Sy f. ppl. stem

oi dtrnrr-tre : cf. DecoL'BSE.] Downward course,

lapse.

'S93 Bilson Go7't. Chrisfs Ch. 237 By degrees, in decunte

of lime. 1657 ToMLiNSON Renou^s Disp. 225^ Nor that the

decurse of years would work some change in it.

t Decursion (d/kti-jjan^. Obs. [ad. L. dP-

citrsion-cm^ n. of action f. daurr-he (ppl. stem

dPcttrs-) to run down.]
1. The action of running, flowing, or passing

downwards; alsoyf^. of time, etc.

r X630 Jackson Creed vi. x. Wks. V. 277 The perpetual

ascent of springing waters into the hills, tneir continual de-

cursion from them into the sea. 1664 H. l>\oKv.Myst. Iniq.

206 In the decursion of. .twelve or thirteen hundred years.

x68o — APihal. Apoc. 24 The whole decursion and succes-

sion of the church to the end of the world.

2. Antiq. A military manoeuvre, exercise or evo-

lution, performed under arms ; a solemn procession

round a funeral pile.

[16S3 Cockeram, Decursion, a running of souldierson their

enemies.] 1658 \V, Hi rton Itin. Anton. 68 His body., was
laid on the Rogus, or Pile, .and honored with theTrfpii/>o/a»j,

decursion, or running round it by his Sons and Souldiers.

1697 Potter Aniig, Greece iv. vi. 11715) 211 In this Decur-
sion the Motion was towards the I^ft hand, xtob Addison
Pial. Medals i. 19 Charged . . with many Ancient Customs,
as s;icrifices . . allocutions, decur-ions, iectisterniums.

DeCU*r8iT6| ^' Sot. [ad. mod. liot. I.,, dl'cur-

sTv-tts, f. L. di'cnrs-t ppl. stem of dhurr-he to run

down: see -ive.] =I)eclrrent,
x8a8 in Webster.
Hence Decnrsively adiK^ as decursively-pinnate

[mod.L, decursivi pinnatus : cf. Dkcurhkntly].
x8*3 Crahb Techtu>L Diet. , Decurstvely-pinnate, an epithet

for alcaf having its leaflets decurrent, or running along the

petiole. x866 in Treas. Bot.

t Decu rt,a. Obs-"* [Cf. Curt and De- TI. 3.]

1613 Cm KFRAM, Decurt^ short.

t Decn*rt, v. Obs. [ad. L. decurt-are to ait

off, curtail, f. De- I. 2 + curtare to shorten : see

Ci'KT v.'\ trans. To cut down, shorten, dock,

curtail, abridge. Hence DectiTt«d ///. a.

xjso IJalk Apol. 147 Your decurtcd or headlesse clause,

An^elorutn enim, et cet. 1631 J.
Dose Polydaron 88 lit is]

plain Roguerie to Decurte or nuspoint their Writings. 1&48
Herrick Hesper., Julians Ch rt rrhiu^ {iS6g) 307 To him
bring 'Jhy free, and not decurtcd offering.

Decu'rtate, 'J. rare. [ad. L. decurtdtus,

pa. pple. of d'ecurtdre : see prec] Cut down,
shortened, abridged, curtailed.

a 1638 Mede Ep. to Hayn Wks. (1672) iv. 755 The preposi-

tion ? being decurtate of P? m/^r. 1859 F. Hall Vdsa-

vadattd Prefaces B.'ina. .lopped ofl'his own hands and feet

..In this decurtate condition he dictated a poem of a
hundred couplets.

+ Decu*rtate, v. Obs. ff. ppl- stem of L. de-

curtdre : sec prec. and -ate 3.1 trans, = Decurt v.

1590 Nashe Lenten Stu/Ie Kp. Ded. A ij b, Hee sendes

for his barber to depure, decurtate, and spunge him. 16J3

Cockeram, Decurtate, to shorten. 1670 Cole in Phil.

Trans. XI. 607 Those, which had been decurtated by the

unequal cutting of the knife.

t I>eCUrta*tion. Obs, [ad. L. decurtdtion-em,

n. of action f. decurtdre\ see Deccrt z/. So in

mod.F.] Shortening, abridging, or cutting down.
1651 Gaule Maeastrom. To Rdr., Ambiguous equivoca-

tions, affected decurtations, sophisticated expressions.

i(^-6a Heylin Cosmogr. in. (16821 38 By the like decurta-

tton we have turned Hispania unto Spain. 1700 Phil.

Trans. XXII. 568 The Contraction . . is performed by the

decurtation or shortening of the Fleshy Fibres.



DECUKVATION. 113 DEDICATE.

DeOUrvatiou (iU"k»JV("''Jan). [n. of action f.

L. lie- down + ppl. stem of cnniare to bend, Ci'rve :

see -ATION.] The action or process of decurving
;

tiie condition of being bent downwards.
i88r A. Newton in Eiicycl. Brit. XII. 358/2 There are i

I'rochilidx which possess almost every gradation of decur- [

vation of the bill.

DeCUrvartlire (di'kS'Jvatiuj). [f. as prec. +
-UBE : c(. CKn'atiire,'] =prec.
1887 E. Tt.Co?^Orig. /V//^^/ 376 Constant jarring, .would

tend to a decurvature of both inferior and superior adjacent

end walls.

Decurve (d/kS-jv), v. rare. [f. L. de- down +
curvdre to Cukve.] To curve or bend down.
Hence Deou'rved///. a., curved downwards.
1835 KiRBV HiU). ff Inst. Anitn. I. ix. 274 An incipient de.

curved spire. 189Z Athctuenni 18 June 795/2 The upper
[

mandible [of a parakeet] was so abnormally decurved.

Decnry (de-kiiiri). Also 6 decure. [a. OF.
dccurie or ad. L. decuria a division or company of

ten, f. dec-em ten, after centuria Century.]
Rovt. Hist, and Antiq. A division consisting of

ten men, a company or body of ten ; applied also

to larger classes or divisions (e. g. of the jtidiccs,

scribm, etc.).

1533 Bellemden Livy l. (1822I 30 The faderis, quhilk war
ana hundreth in nowmer, devidit thaimself in ten decuris,

ilk decure contening ten men in nowmer. 1563-7 Buchana.*^
Reform. St. Andros Wks. (1892) 8 The regent sal. .assigne

thayme place in hys classe diuidit in decuriis. 1586 T. B.
La Primaiid. Fr. Acad. 1.643 The Pretors. .tooke a certain

number of ludges. .who. .were distributed by decuries or
tens. 1695 Kennf.tt Par. Antiq. (1818) II. 340 In the
larger houses, where the numbers amounted to several

decuries, the senior dean had a special preeminence. 1847
Grote Greece 11. xx.\i. IV. 189, 5000 of these citizens were
arranged in ten pannels or decuries of 500 each.

DecnS (drkj"s). slang. [From the Latin motto
decns el iiilamen on the rim.] A crown-piece.
1688 Shadwell Sqr.Ahaiia 11.Wks. (1720) IV. 4S To equip

you with some Meggs, Smelts, Decus's and Georges. 1822

Scott Nigel xxiii, ' Vou see ', he said, pointing to the

casket, ' that noble Master Grahame. .has got the decuscs

and the smelts.*

DeCUSS (d/kws), V. rare. [ad. L. dectus-dre

to divide crosswise, or in the form of an X, f.

dectissis the number ten (X), also a ten-as piece,

and so supposed to be f. dec[-em)assis.'\ = De-
cussate V.

1782 A. Monro Compar. Anat. (ed. 3) 25 A double row of

. . tibres decussing one another.

t Decu'SSant, a. Ohs. rare. [ad. L. decus-

sanl-em, pr. pple. of deiussare : see prec] Decus-
sating, intersecting.

1685 H. More Para. Prophet. 462 Placed on those pro-

duced decussant Lines.

Decussate (di'kc-st't), a. [ad. L. decussat-tis,

pa. pple. of decussare : see Decuss.]
1. Having the form of an X.
1825 Hone Every-day Bk. I. 1538 The letter X, styled

a cross decussate. 1882 Farrar Early Chr. I. 85 The de-

cussate cross now known as the cross of St. Andrew.

2. Bot. Of leaves, etc. : Arranged on the stem

in successive pairs, the directions of which cross

each other at right angles, so that the alternate

pairs are parallel.

1835 LiNDLEY lutrod.Bot. C1848) 11. 382 DecHssate.^xx^Xi^ftA

in pairs that alternately cross each other. 1884 Bower &
Scott De Bary^s Phaner. 259 The stem has four angles,

and bears decussate pairs of opposite leaves.

Hence Decu'ssately adv., in a decussate manner.
1846 Dana ^^£i//!. (1848) 329 Folia. . transversely coalescent

or intersecting one another (decussately aggreg.ited).

Decussate (dekra^'t, d;'kwse't), V. [f. I^. de-

cussnl-, ppl. stem oi decuss-dre : see Decuss.]
1. trans. To cross, intersect, lie across, so as to

form a fignre like the letter X.
1658 Sir T. Browne Card. Cyrus iii. 53 The right and

transverse fibres are decussated by the oblick fibres. 1665-6
Phil. Trans. I. 22il'hese Rainbows did not. .decussate one
another at right angles. 1737 Bracken Farriery Impr.
(1756) I. 58 The inner [fibres] alwaj's decussate or cross the
outer. 1835-6 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 583/1 Their medullary
fibres, .converge and decussate each other.

2. intr. To cross or intersect each other ; to form
a figure like the letter X.
1713 Derham Phys. Theol. IV. vii. 153 The Fibres of the

external and internal Intercostals decussate, 1835-6 Tono
Cycl. Anat. 1. 251/1 Sometimes they [ligaments] cross or
decussate with each other. 1875 Blake Zool. 198 Optic
nerves, commissurally united, not decussating.

Decussated (see prec), ///. a. [f. prec. H-

-ED 1.] Formed with crossing lines like an X

;

crossed, intersected ; having decussations or inter-

sections.

1658 Sir _T. Browne Card. Cyrus i. 37 The decussated
characters in many consulary coynes. 1686 Plot Staffordsh.
430 A decussated cross. 1755 Johnson, Network, any thing
reticulated or decussated, at equal distances, with inter-

stices between the intersections. 1841 Johnston in Free.
Ber^v. Nat. Cltib I. 267 .Shell, .spirally ridged with fine de-
cussated striae in the interstices.

b. Rhet. Consisting of or characterized by two
pairs of clauses or words, those in each pair corre-

sponding to those in the other, but in reverse order

;

chiastic.

Vol. in.

1828 Webster .s.v., In rhetoric, a decussated period is one
that consists of two rising and two falling clauses, placed in

alternate opposition to each other.

Decussating, ///. ". [-ins 2.] Crossing,

intersecting.

1839-47 Toon Cycl. Anat. III. 680/1 These decussating
fibres. 1855 HoLUEN Hum. Osteal. (1878) 9 Arranged in

decussating curves like the arches in Gothic architecture.

Decussation (dek»s^''j3n). [ad. L. dectissd-

tion-em, n. of action f. decussare : see Decuss and
-ATION.] Crossing (of lines, rays, fibres, etc.) so

as to form a figure like the letter X ; intersection.

1656 in Blount Glossogr. 1658 Sir T. Browne Card.
Cyrus i. 37 The Letter x, that is the Einphatical decussa-
tion, or fundamental figure. i66z Evelyn Chnlcogr. (1769)

90 Performed in single and masterly strokes, without de-

cussations, and cross hatchings. 1672 Newton in Rigaud
Corr. Sci. Men (1841) II. 344 By the iterated decussations
of the rays, objects will be rendered less distinct. 1713
Derham Phys. Theol. IV. ii. 95 A Coalition or Decussation
of the Optick Nerves. 1839-47 Todd Cycl. Anat. III.

480/1 The point at which the decussation [of ner\e-fibres in

the brain] lakes place is about ten lines below the margin
of the pons Varolii.

b. Rhel. An arrangement of clauses, etc. in

which corresponding terins occur in reverse order;

chiasmus.
iS^iTait's Mag. VIII. 561 They have, .become weary of

these pretty granimatico-metrical cuttings and decussations.

H Erroneous use, app. for Decussion, striking off.

1654 H. L'Estrange Cltas. I (1655) 117 He yeilded his

head to de-cussation, to the striking off.

t DeCU'SSative, a. Obs. rare. [f. L. decussat-,

ppl. stem of decuss-dre + -IVE.] Characterized by
decussation; crossing. I lence Deou'ssatively arfo.

1658 Sir T. Browne Card. Cyrus iii. 56 By decussative

diametrals, Quincunciall Lines and angles. Jl'id. i. 38 The
High-Priest was anointed decussatively or in the form of

aX.
t DecU'SSion. OI>s. rare. [ad. L. decnssion-em,

n. of action f. decutere to shake down, beat down,
etc., f. De- I. I -(- qiiathe to shake.] A shaking

down or off.

1664 E\"ELVN Pojuotia (1729) 94 Making a Quantity of
Cider with WindfalLs, which he let ripen in the Hoard, near
a month interceding between the time of their Deciission,

and that which Nature intended for their Maturity. 1674
Blount Glossogr., Decussion, a striking or shaking off; a
beating down.

II DeCUSSO'rium. Surg. [mod.L. f. decuss-,

ppl. stem of decutere : see prec. and -obium. In

mod.F. dicussoire^ ' An instrument for keeping

down, or separating to a sufficient extent, the dura

mater in the operation of trepanning, to protect it

from injury, and to facilitate the discharge of mat-
ters from its surface' iSyd. Soc. Lex. 1882).

fDeeu'te, v. Obs.-" [ad. L. decutere (see

above).] 1623 Cockeram, Dccute, to cut off.

t Decu-tient, a. Obs.- " [ad. L. decutient-cm,

pr. pple. g{ deculifre (see above).]
1656 Blount Glossogr., Decutient, that shakes or beats

down.

Decyl (de'sil). Chem. [f. Or. Hko. ten-^•TL.]

The tenth member of the series of hydrocarbon
radicals having the formula C„ Hj^^., ; the mon-
atomic alcohol radical C,o Hj, ; also called Decatyl.

Used attrib. in decyl series, compounds, chloride,

etc.

Hence derivatives as De'cylene, the olefine of

the decyl series C,„ Hj, ; Decylic, of or pertaining

to decyl, as in decylic alcohol, hydride, etc. So
De'cine, the liquid hydrocarbon C,(,Hij, the

ethine or acetylene member of the decyl series.

Cf. Decane, Decene.
1868 Watts Diet. Chem. V. 1090 Decyl, Rutyl, Capryl,

. . Cio H21-. Hydride of Decyl. .Chloride of Decyl. 1872
Ibid. VI. 542 Decylic compounds . .derived from the funda-
mental hydrocarbon Cjo H22, decyl hydride . . Decylene,
Cio H20. 1875 Ibid. VII. 423 Decene and Decinc.

Decypher, obs. form of Decipher.
Ded, obs. form of Dead, Death, Deed, Did (see

Do 7a).

Dedain, early form of Disdain.
Dedal, Dedalian, etc. : see Daedal, etc.

Dedane, var. of Dedeion z).2

II Dedans (d^an-). Tennis. [F. dedans gallery

of a tennis court, special application of dedans in-

side, interior, snbst. use of dedans adv. inside, f. de

of, from, by, with, etc. -)- dans within :—OF. den^,

itself f. de -1- enz :—L. intus inside, within.] The
open gallery at the end of the service-side of a

tennis-court.

1706 in Phillips (ed. Kersey). 1878 J. Marshall _yl?;«.

Tennis 36 At Lord's, .the net, instead of being equidistant

from each end of the Court, is nearer to the dedans than to

the other end by i ft. 1885 Pall trail G. 12 M.ay ii/i The
forcing for the dedans and the stopping were magnificent.

1890 Athenxujn 21 June 794/3 Let any young man..go
into the ' dedans' of a tennis court while a good match is

going on.

Dedayn, -e, early forms of Disdain.
Dedbote, var. of Deedbote Obs.

Dedd(e, dede, obs. ff. Dead, Death, Deed.
Dede, obs. pa. t. of Do.

t Dede'COrate, «. Obs. [ad. L. dedecorat-us,

pa. pple. of didecordre to disgrace ; see next.]

Disgraced, disgraceful.

15. .Phyloganms Xn.Skelton's lVks.{\Z\y I. p. cx\i, O poet
. .Dedecorate and indecent, Insolent and insen.sate.

DedeCOrate (d/'dckon^'t), v. [f. L. dedecordt-,

ppl. stem of dedecordre to disgrace, f. dedecus, de-

decor- disgrace, f. De- I. 6 -h decus, decor-, grace,

etc. In sense 2, f. De- II. i •( Decorate.]

+ 1. trans. To disgrace, dishonour. Obs.

1609 J. Davies Holy Roode 13 (D.) Why lett'st weake
Wormes Thy head dedecorate With worthlesse briers, and
flesh-transpiercing thornes? 1623 Cockeham, Dedecorate,
to dishonor, or shame one.

2. To disfigure ; to do the opposite of decorating.

1804 Syd. Smith Mor. Philos. .\i. (1850) 137 If a trades-

man . . were to slide down gently into the mud, and de-

decorate a pea green coat. 1887 .spectator 25 June 867/1
The vulgar and misleading caricatures which de-decorate
these admirable chapters.

Dedecora'tion. rare - ". [ad. L. dedecord-

tion-em, n. of action f. dedecordre : see prec] ' A
disgracing or dishonouring' (Phillips iG.sS); hence
in Bailey, Johnson, and mod. Diets.

t Dede'COrOUS, a. Obs.— " [ad. L. dedecoros-

us, later synonym of dedecorus disgraceful, f. De-
I. 6 + decorus : see Decokois.] Disgraceful, un-

becoming. So t Dede'corose a.

1727 Bailey vol. II, Dedecorose, full of shame and dis.

honesty. Dedecorous, uncomely, unseemly, dishonest. 1755
Johnson, Dedecorous, disgraceful, reproachful, shameful.
[Hence in mod. Diets.]

t Dedeign, -dein, -deyne, sb. and k.i Early
form of Disdain.

t Dedei'gn, ^^.'^ Sc. Obs. Forms : 4-6 de-

deyn5e, dedeiii5e, 5 dedyne, 6 dedeyne, de-

denye, deden(e, dedaue, deding. [A derivative

of Deign v., in which the prefix de- appears to be

taken in the sense ' down ' (De- I. 1 ), so as to

strengthen the notion of condescension ; or which

may have arisen by confusion of dedeign ( = dis-

dain) with deigit. It seems to be confined to Scotch,

and to have no analogies in French or Latin.]

1. =Deign v. I. (In first quot. impers^)

1375 Barbour Bruce I. 376 He wes in all his dedis lele;

For him dedeyn5eit nocht to dele With trechery. 1423
Jas. I Kingis Q. clxviii, Madame.. bot that 3our grace

dedyne, Off jour grete myght, my wittis to enspire. 14.

.

Hoccleve Mother 0/ God 51 For Christ of the dedeynyt
{Fh. MS. hath deyned] for to take Bothe flesche and blood.

c 1500 Lancelot 240 And in his body. .The tronsione of o

brokine sper that was, Quhich no man out dedenjt to aras.

1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. I. 618 That wald deding with his

anctoritie Ws to support in oure necessitie. 1513-53 Douglas
Mneis I. vi. 53 (ed. 1553^ I dedeinje \v.r. den5e] not to

ressaue Sic honour.

2. To lower.

1536 Bellenden C7-on. Scot. (1821) I. 123 The Romains
w^ald nocht dedenye thair majeste, to satefy the desire of

barbar pepiU.

Dedely, obs. form of Deadly.
Deden(e, var. of Dedeign v.'^; obs. pa. t. pi. of Do.

Dedentitiou (drdenti-Jsn). rhys. [f. De- II.

I + Dentition.] The shedding of the teeth ; esp.

of the first set.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. iv. xii. 216 In the first

[Septenary] is Dedentition or falling of teeth. 1857 DuN-
GLISONZ>/(r/. Med. s. v. Dentition, Dedentition begins about
the age of 6 or 7. 1882 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

Dedenye, dedeyn(e, etc., var. Dedeign z/.2,

and early ff. Disdain.

Dedicant (de-dikant). [ad. L. dedicdnt-etn,

pr. pple. of dedicdrc to Dedicate.] One who
dedicates.
1881 Hubner in Encycl. Brit. XIII. 127 {^Rom. Inscrip-

tions), The proper form of the dedication . . also the name
of the dedicants. .and the formate of the offering.

t De'dicate, pa. pple. and ppl. a. Obs. or arch.

Also 4-6 dedioat. [ad. L. de'dicdt-us consecrated,

formally devoted, pa. pple. oi dedicdre (see next).

Used both as pa. pple. and adj., but now only as

an archaic synonym of dedicated^ Dedicated.

c 1386 Chaucer yars. 7". r 890 In chirche,or in chirche-hawe,

in chirche dedicate, or noon. 1494 Fabvan Chron. i. ii. 9 An
old Temple dedycat in the honoure of . . Di.ina. 1535 Cover-

dale Ezek. xliv. 29 Euery dedicate thinge in Israel shall be

theirs. 1565 Calfhill Anstu. Treat. Crosse (1846) 5 Vou
have dedicate your book to the Queen's highnes.s. 1643
Milton Divorce vii. (1851) 35 Every true Christian . . is a
person dedicate to joy and peace. 1646 P. Bulkeley Gospel

Co7>t. in. 275 The dedicate things which should have been

to the honouring of God. 17^ Coleridge Nightingale,

Like a Lady vow'd and dedicate To something more than
Nature in the grove. 1814 Southey Roderick x, I vow'd,

A virgin dedicate, to pass my life Immured.

Dedicate (de'dik^'t), v. [f. L. dedicdt-, ppl.

stem of dedicdre to declare, proclaim, devote (to

a deity) in a set form of words, to consecrate, f.

De- -I- dicdre to say, proclaim, make over formally

by words, a weak vb. from stem die- of dtch-e to

say, tell ; cf. the adj. formative -dicus -saying,

-telling ; also abdicate. For the pa. pple., dedicate

(see prec.) has been used, and in i6th c. the same
form was used for the pa. t., as if short for dedicated?^

15*
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1. trans. To devote {to the Deity or to a sacred

person or purpose) with solemn rites ; to surrender,

set apart, and consecrate to sacred uses,
(The leading sense, which more or less colours the others.)

1530 Palsgr. 509/1, 1 dedycate a churche. i;(48-9 (Mar.)
Bk. Com. PraycTy Publ, Baptism, Whosoeuer is here dedi-
cated to thee by our office and ministerie. 1555 Eden
Decadts 73 To whom he buylded and dedicate a chapell and
an altare. 1651 Hobbes Leviath. 111. xxxix. 247'' Any Edifice
dedicated by Christians to the worship of Christ. 1659
Pearson Creed (18^9) 223 Many are the enemies of those
persons who dedicate themselves unto his service. x8aa
K. DiGBV Broadst. Hon. (1846) II. 337 {Tancredu&\'\"h^
agth of September has been dedicated to St. Michael and all

Angels ever since the fifth century. 1885 Pall Alall G.
2 Jan. 10/2 The precedent set by the Bishop of St. Albans
in dedicating a cemetery, in lieu of consecrating it in a
strictly legal way.

To. f,g.
x$g^ Shaks. Hen. K, iv. Cher. 37 Nor doth he dedicate

one lot of colour Vnto the wearie and all-watched Night.
1606 — Tr. (5 CV. m. ii. no Well Vnckle, what folly I com-
mit, I dedicate to you. 1678 Salmon Land. Disp. 578/1
A Pectoral Decoction . . is Dedicated to the Lungs.
2. transf. To give up earnestly, seriously, or

wholly, to a particular person or specific purpose;
to assign or appropriate; to devote.

1553 T. Wilson Rhet. 3 We must dedicate our myndes
wholly to folowe the moste wise and learned menne. 1505
Spenser Col. Clout 472 To her my thoughts I daily deai-
cate. 1653 Walton Angler Ep. Ded. 3 When you . . devest
your self of your more serious business, and . . dedicate a day
or two to this Recreation. 1718 '^movt Solomon 11. 818 It bid
her .. dedicate her remnant life To the just duties of an
humble wife. 1771 Junius Lett. xlix. 257 The remainder
of the summer shall be dedicated to your amusement. x8i8
Hallam Mid. Ages (1872) I. 504 The dukes of Savoy were
. . completely dedicated to the French interests. 1841 W.
Spalding Italy ^ It. Isl. I. 236 It assumed the title of the
Via Triumphalis, from the processions to which it was dedi-
cated.

3. To inscribe or address (a book, engraving,
piece of music, etc.) to a patron or friend, as a

compliment, mark of honour, regard, or affection.

154* BooRDE Dyeiary Pref. (1870)227 And where I haue
dedycated this boke to your grace [etc.]. 1605 Bacon Adv.
Learn, i. iii. §9 The ancient custom was to dedicate them
only to private and equal friends, or to entitle the books
with their names. 1737 Fieldin(; Hist. Reg. Ded., Asking
leave to dedicate, therefore, is asking whether you will pay
for your dedication, and in that sense I believe it is under-
stood by both authors and patrons. 183a W. L. Garrison
Thoughts African Colon, p. iii, I dedicate this work to my
countrymen. 1848 Thackeray Van. Fair^ To B. W. Procter
this story is afTectionately dedicated.

fb. To address (a letter or other communica-
tion") to. Obs. rare.
1688 Col. Rec. Pennsyiv. I. 236 That some things of ihat

Nature had been proposed and Dedicated to y" proprietor,
by himself., to which he believed he should receive his
Answer by y« flirst Shipping hethcr. 1776 Black Lett, to

Adam Smith 26 Aug., 1 heard that he had dedicated a letter

to you, desiring you not to come.
4. Law. To devote or throw open to the use of

the public (a highway or other open space).

1843 Penny Cycl. XXVII, 153 2 It is necessary that the
party dedicating should have a sufficient interest in the land
to warrant such dedication.

b. To open formally to the public ; to inaugu-
rate, make public.

1892 Times i\yeekly ed.^ 21 Oct. 5 '4 President Harrison
cannot visit Chicago to dedicate the World's Fair.

Dedicated (de-dik^'tKr, ///.a. [f. prec. +
-ED.] Sacredly, solemnly, or formally devoted

;

wholly given up, etc. ; inscribed (as a book^.
r 1600 Shaks. Sonn. Ixxxii. 3 The dedicated words which

writers use Of their fair subject, blessing every* book. 161

1

Bible 2 Kings xii. 4 All the money of the dedicated things.
x66i BovLF, Style 0/Script. Ep. Ded. (1675) 2 In the dedi-
cated book. 1805 Wokdsw. Prelude w. Wks. (1888)261/2
That I should be . . A dedicated Spirit.

Dedicatee (de dik^ti"). [A modem formation
from Dkdicate v. + -ee, correlative to liedicaior.']

One to whom anything is dedicated.
1760-72 H. Brooke Pool o/Qual. I. Introd. iv, The writer

and his patron, the dedicator and the dedicatee. x8oa Syd.
Smith in Edin. Re7>. I. 22 The worthy dedicatees, the Ijard
Mayor and Aldermen. x88i Saintsburv Dryden 108 Assi-
duous visits to patrons and dedicatees.

Dedicating (de-dik^itigX vbl. sb. [-ING 1.]

The action of the verb Dedicate ; dedication.

1535 CovERDALE Dan. iii. 3 The dedicatynge of y« ymage.
16x1 Bible Num. \\\. 11 The dedicating of the Altar.

De'dicating, /// a. [-ing-.] That dedicates.
i666 J. Sfrgrant Let. Thanks 32 He is Mr. Stillingfleets

dedicated and dedicating friend.

Dedication (dedik^'ijan). [a. OF. iUduation^
'cion (14th c. in Godef.), ad. L. dedicdtion-em , n.

of action from dedicare to Dedicate.]
1. The action of dedicating, the fact of being

dedicated ; a setting apart and devoting to the
Deity or to a sacred pur]>ose with solemn rites.

138a WvcLiF A^'kw. vii. 88 Thes thinges ben oflfrid in the
dedicacioun of the auter, whanne it is anoynt. 1387 Trkvisa
Hidden VII. 351 Kyng William, .conimaundede nyh alle J>e

bisshoppes of Kngelond l>at \>cy schulde come to l>at dedica-
cioun jje fiften)>e day of May. 1460 Capgrave Chron. 165
William . . aftir tyme that he had big^id the Cherch ageyn,
desired that the Kyng schuld com to tlie dediracion. 1643
3i'R«ouGHES .^-r/. Ifosea\\\\. (1652^292 Dedication is when I
give a thing out of my own power, for a pious use, that I can-

not make use of for anything again. 1665 Sir T. Herbert
yVa?'. (1677) 296 The Monks .. shave the upper part of their

head by way of distinction from the Laity and for dedication.

1776 Gibbon Decl. ^y F. 1. xviL 444 The founder prepared 10

celebrate the dedication of his city.

b. The form of words in which this act is ex-

pressed.

iSJO Caxton's Chron. Eng. iv. 38/1 He ordeyned the dedy-
cacyon of the chirche every yere sholde be sayd. 1607 Toi--

SELL Four-/. Beasts (1673) 264 Metellus the Macedonian
raised two porches . . without inscription or dedication.

c. The commemoration of such an act ; the dny
or feast of dedication (of a church).
Feast 0/ the Dedication: the annual commemoration of

the purification of the Second Temple by Judas Macca-
baeus.

c 1400 Maundev. (Roxb.) xix. 87 When grele festez com-
mez . . as |>e dedicacioun of )>e kirk. 14S3 Cath. Angl. 03
Dedicacion, dedicacio, encennia. 1530 Palsgr. 212/2 IJedi-

cation a feeslfull day, dedicace. 1695 Kennett Par. Afitig.

(r8i8) II. 305 The dedic:ilion of churches should in all places
be celebrated on the first Sunday of the month October.

2. Jig. The giving up or devoting (of oneself,

one's time, labour, etc.) to the service of a person
or to the pursuit of a purpose.
160X Shaks. Tiifel. N. v. i. 85 His life I gaue him, and did

thereto adde My loue without retention or restraint, All his

in dedication. 16x1 — Wint. T. iv. iv. 577 A Course more
promising, Then a wild dedication ofyour selues To vnpath'd
VVaters. 1841-44 Emerson Ess.., Experience Wks. (Bohn) I.

177 We need change of objects. Dedication to one thought
is (Quickly odious. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2t I. 345 The
dedication of himself to the improvement of his fellow-

citizens.

3. The dedicating of a book, etc. ; the form of

words in which a writing, engraving, etc., is dedi-

cated to some person.

1598 Florid Diet. Ep. Ded. i This dedication . . may haply
make your Honors muse. 1605 Bacon Ad7<. Learn, 1. iii.

§ 9 Neither is the modern dedication of books and writings,
as to patrons, to be commended. 1751 Johnson Rambler
No. 136 P 6 Nothing has so much degraded literature from
its natural rank, as the practice of indecent and promiscuous
dedication. 1W7 Howen I'irgil, Eclogue vi. Argt., The
Eclogue opens with a dedication to the Roman general
Varus.

+ 4. Si>ecial appropriation. Obs.
i570-€ Lambarde Peramh. Kent (1826) 225 It should

seeme by the dedication of the name [Sheppey], that this

Ilande was long since greatly esteemed either for the number
of the sheepe, or for the finenesse of the fleese.

5. Law, The action of dedicating (a highway,
etc.) to the public use.

1809 ToMLiNs Law Diet. s. v. Highway, A street built
upon a person's own ground is a dedication of the Highway
so far only as the publick has occasion for it, viz. for a right
of passage. 1843 Penny Cycl. XXVII. 153 The dedication
of a way to the public may be by writing or by words. 1883
E. P. Wolstenholme Settled La/ut Act 28 Dedication to
the public is a term generally applied to the act of throwing
roads open to the use of the public.

6, attrib. and Comb.y as d.feast ^
festival ; dedica-

tion cross, a cross painted or carved on a church
or altar at its dedication ; dedication day, the
anniversary of the dedication of a church, observed
as a festival.

1581 J. Bell Haddon's Ansiv. Osor. 323 b, The feastes .

.

of the patrone of the church, dedication day, and Relick-
sonday. 169$ Kennett Par. Antig. (1818) II. 306 The
primitive fair in Oxford was on the day of St. Frideswide,
because it was the dedication day of the chief conventual
church, /bid. 308 The dedication feasts fell on those days.
184S B. Webb Continent* Ecclesiol, 57 Remains of . . a dedi-
cation-cross. x88a Bloxam Gothic Arch. II. 155 We
sometimes meet with dedication or consecration crosses
imbedded in the external walls of churches.

Dedica'tional, a. [f. prec. + -al.] Of or per-
taining to dedication,

1884 Springfield Wheelmen's Gaz, Nov. 103/2 The mem-
bers . . met at the new rooms . . to witness the dedicational
exercises.

Dedicative Ctlediki:'tiv\ a, [ad. L. daiicdtiv-

us, f. dcdkiit-y ppl. stem of dedicare to Dedicate :

see -IVE.] Having the attribute of dedicating.

1655 tr. Francion xi. 14 Which is . . not dedicative,l)ut it

is rather a negative Epistle. 1816 Keatinge Tra7\ ii%i-j)

\\. 79 Here is a temple of Mars with a dedicative inscription.

i8as CoLERincE Aids Rejl, (1848) i. 28 The religious nature
and dedicative force of the marriage vow.

Dedicator (de-dik^ritai). [a. L. dedicator,

agent-n. f. dedicare to I^edicate.] One who de-

dicates ; esp, one who inscribes a book to a friend

or patron.

1596 W. Barley Ne^v Bk. Tabliture A ij b (Stanf.), The
first of these causes doth shew a grcedie minde in the
Dedicator. 1663 Davenant Siege 0/Rhodes Ded., The ill

manners and indiscretion of ordinary Dedicators. 1709
Pope Ess. Crit. 593 I^ave dang'rous truths to unsuc-
cessful Satyrs, And flattery to fulsome Dedicators. 176^
H. Walpole Lett. Montagu clxxxi, It is usual to give dedi-
cators something. X855T.EWIS Cred. Early Rom. Hist. I.

ix. 312 Here they dedicate some brazen bowls . . with the
names of the dedicators.

DedicatoTial (dedik/to^-rial), fl. [f. as Dk-
DICATORY + -AL.] = DeIUCATORY.
1844 J. W. DoNALD.soN Varronianus 131 Tuscan Inscrip.

tions . . of a sepulchral or dedicatorial character,

Dedicatoril^ (dedik,H3rni), adv. [f. Deui-
CATi»HY a. + -LY ^] In a dedicatory manner.
i8ax Blackrv, Mag. X. 200 The Thomas Hope, who writes

so dedicatorily to Louisa from Duchess Street.

Dedicatory (de-dik^'tari, -k/tari', a. and sb,

[f. L. type *dedicdtdri-usj f. dedicator-em Dedi-
cator : see -ory. Cf. mod.F. dtldicatoire .']

A. adj. Relating to, or of the nature of, dedi-
cation ; that has the attribute of dedicating, serving
to dedicate. Used chiedy of literary dedication, as
in epistle dedicatory.
1565 Randolphes Pliantaseyi^ Satir. PoemsReform.{iZoo)

i.), The Epistle dedicatorie .. to Mr. Thomas Kandolphe.
160^ pEKKER Honest IVh. Wks. 1873 II. 121 Whose face is

as ciuill as the outside of a Dedicatory Booke. x6ii Bible,
The Epistle Dedicatorie. To the Most High and Mightie
Prince, lames, etc. 1717 Berkeley Tour in Italy "WVs. 1871
IV. 5T4 The epistle dedicatory is full of respect to the pope.
1846 Elms Elgin Marh. I!. 108 We read of similar dedi-
catory offerings in the Bible.

t B. sb. A dedicatory insciiption or address.
1598 VoNG Diana, As Collin in his French dedicatorie to

the Illustrous Prince Lewis of Lorraine at large setteth
downe. 1643 Milton Apol. Stnect. (1851) 259 Neere a kin
to him who set forth a Passion Sermon with a formall Dedi-
catory in great letters to our Saviour. 1674 Hickman C'/^i/i-

quart. Hist. (ed. 2) Ep. A v, Commended in the Dedicator>'
as being [etc.].

Defeature (de-dik^'tidi). rare. [f. L. dedicdt-,

ppl. stem + -UKE.] The act of dedication.
^1850 Mrs. Urownin(; Sabbath Morning at Sea viii,

I would not praise the pageant high Yet miss the dedicalure.

tDedie, v. Obs. [a. F. d^die-r (12th c. in

Ilatzf.), ad. L. dedicdre to Dedicate.] To dedicate.
r 1430 Piigr. Lyf Manhode i. xv. (18691 '2 Whan thou

dediedest and hafwedest and blissedest the place. 1485
Caxton Chas. Gi. 16 Yf thou haddest dedyed hym to my
goddes he were now alyue. 1549 Compl. Scot. Ep, 7 The
quhilk tracteit i hef dediet ande direckyt to 3our nol)il

grace.

t De'dify, dedefy, v. Obs. [app. a confused
form from F". dt^dier, or L. dedicdre, to Dedicate,
and edify {-^ edefy)^ F. edifer, L. a-dificdre.'] To
dedicate (a building). Hence Dedifying vbl. sb.

t4fi» Monk 0/Evesliam {Axh.) -iolihe. awter that is dedi«
fyed and halowd in the worschipe of seynte laurcnce. 1483
Caxton Gold, Leg. ig4/2 Saynt remyge dyd halowe and
dedefye hit. 1483 Cath. A ngl.gi Ded>Tj-e, dicare, dedicare^
sanctificare. 1494 Fabvan Chron. v. cxxxiL 115 Any forthcr
busynesse touchyng the dedyfying of y« sayd Churche.

t Dedigna*tl011. Obs. [a. OF. d^dignation
(Godef.), ad. L. dedigitdtidn-em^ n. of action from
dedigndrCy dri to reject as unworthy. Disdain, f.

De- I. 6 -»- digndrl to think worthy, f. dignus
worthy.]

1. Disdain, scorn, contempt.
c 1400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg, 298 Manie men have dedigna-

cioun for to worche wi^ her hondis. c 1450 tr. De Imitatione
in. Ixiii, Wo to hem (rat haue dedignacion to meke hem
self wilfully wil^smale children. 1633 T. Adams ^.r/. a Peter
ii. 3 Not only with a dedi^nation of good works hut
also with an indignation against ^ood workers. 1716 M.
Davies Ath. Brit, II. 270 The 5>ocinians reject the Imputa-
tion., with the utmost Horror and Dedignation.

2. Displeasure, anger (= Disdaix sb. 2) ; pass.^

state of being under a person's displeasure, dis-

favour.

1538 Leland Itin. IV. 33 Wainflete was very great with
Henry the vi, wherby he was in great Dedignation with
Edward the iv.

t De'digne, v. Obs,- <> [ad. L. di-digndre (see

prec.)]

\6^ CocKERAM, Dedigne, to disdaine.

t Dedi'gnifjf, v. Obs. ff. De- II. i -t- Dignify
v!\ trans. To deprive of dignity or worthiness

;

to disparage, flout.

1654 Gavton Pleas. Notes iii. xi. 151 What greater affront
could he put upon himselfe, then to dedignihe his counte-
nance, as not worthy to be took'd on by a l^dy.

II DedimUS (de'dim/'s). Laio. [Fiom the words
of the writ, dedimus potestatcm^ Lat. *we have
given the tx)wer *.] A writ empowering one who
is not a judge to do some act in place of a judge.
1489-90 Plumpton Corr. 92 Afore Easter, send upp your

pardons, wryles of dedimus. 171a Arbuthnot yohn Hutl
I. vii, He talks of nothing but . . Writs of Error, Actions of
Trover and Conversion, Trespasses, Precipes et Dedimus.
1771 Smollftt Ifumph. CI. \\, 26 June, He . . found means
to obtain .1 Dedimus as an acting justice of peace. 1800
Hf.ntham Method 0/ Census Wks. (1843I X. ssVi Acting
justices, .who have taken out their respective dedimnses.

Deding, var. of Dedeic.n v:- Sc,

Dedir, obs. form of Didder v., to tremble.

Dedist, obs. form of didst : see Do v.

Dediticiau (detliti-Jdn), sb. and a. Kom. Lmw.
Also -itian. [f. L, dcditici-us, orig. an alien enemy
who had surrcntlertd unconditionally, then a freed-

man of the class described below; f. dedit-, ppl.

stem o( dcdtVe to surrender : see -icxous and -an.]

A freedman who, on account of some grave
offence committed during his state of slavery, was
not allowed the full rights of citizenship. Also
attrib. or as adj.

1880 Mi'iRHEAD Ulpian i. % 11 Those freedmen are ranked
as dediticians who have been put in chains by their owners
as a ptinishment, or branded, or put to the torture because
of some offence and thereof found guilty, or given up to
tight either with the sword or with wild beasts, or cast into

a gladiatorial training-school or into prison, and have after-

wards been manumitted, no matter how. Ibid. vii. | 4
A woman of dediticiau condition.
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Hence Dediti'ciancy, the condition or state of

a deditician.

Deditiou (d/di'Jan). Now rare or Ol>s, [ad.

L. dC'dition-cm, n. of action from dedcrc to lay

down, give up, f. De- I. 3 + dare to give, to put.]

Giving up, yielding, surrender.

1523 St. Papers Hen. VIII, VI. 135 For dedicioii of their

places townes and strengthes to the Kinges subjection.

1659 Hammond On Ps. ex. 7. 566 Eastern Princes . . in token
of dedition exacted from subjugated provinces Earth and
Water. z^Bj Decay 0/ Chr. Piety xiii. g i. ^34 [They] make
an entire dedition of themselves, and submit to the severest

and ignoblest vassalage. 1^05 Stanhope Parapkr. IV. 598
He disputes not the.. Dedition made by his Faction. 1851
Gallenga Italy 367 He insisted upon distinct and positive

terms of dedition.

t Dediti'tious, a. rare-°. [f L. deditJci-tts

,

'itius (see above) + -ous.] (See quot.)

1727 Baii-kv vol, II, Dedititions, yielding, or delivering
himself up into the power of another.

Dedly, obs. form of Deadly.

t Dedoctor. Obs. nonce-wd. [cf. De- II.

3 ; agcnt-n, f. L. dcdocere to cause to unlearn,

to teach the contrary of, f. De- I. 6 + docere to

teach : cf. Doctor.]
x6s6HoBBEs.V/-ir Lessonsv'\.adfin„ Dedoctors of morality.

Dedoggerelize, dedogmatize: see De- II. i.

Dedolation (di"di7U"'J"3n), Med. [n. of action

from L. dedoldre to hew away, f. De- I. 1 -\-doldre

to chip, hew.] ' Tlie shaving off of a portion of

the skin or other part of small importance by an
oblique cut' {Syd. Soc. Lex,).

1857 DuNGLisoN Med. Diet. s. v.. It is commonly on the
head that wounds by dedolation are observed.

t Dedo'leate, v. Obs.— « [irreg. f. L, dedolere :

see De]")OLENT.]
1623 CocKERAM, Dedoleatc, to end ones sorrow or griefe.

t De'dolence. Obs, [ad. L. dedolhitia abandon-
ment of grief, ceasing to grieve, f. dedolere : see

Dedolent,] Absence of grief or sorrow ; insen-

sibility, callousness.
i6o6_Ki(iN!K Kirk'Buriall{i%i-^ 10 Our Heroik burials.

.

wherein the toutting of trumpets, trampling of steades, and
trouping of men, may sufficiently testifie the dedolence of
men. 1633 Rogers Treat. Sacraments 11. 127 This chases
away the cloudes of dedolence and impenitency. 1633
T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter \\\. 15 There is a dedolence, to be
in pain and not to feel it.

+ De'dolency. Obs. [f. L. dedolentia-. see

next and -ENCY.] ^prec.
a_i6i7 Bayne On Coloss. (1634) 100 That is a blockish head

which can. .goe on in a Stoicall dedolency. 1655 Gurnall
Clir. in Arm. v. (i66gt 33/2 Riches & treasures in their
Coffers, numness and dedolency in their Con.sciences.

t De'dolent, a. Obs. [ad. L. dcdolhit-em^ pr.

pple. of dedolere to give over grieving, f. De- I. 6
+ dolere to grieve.] That feels sorrow no more

;

feeling no compunction ; insensible, callous.

1633 Rogers Treat. Sacratnents u. 23 With an insensible,
dedolent heart, with a dead benummed spirit. 1647 Wakd
Simp, Coblerio Men . . accursed with indelible infamy and
dedolent impenitency. 1698 R. Fergusson Vie^ Eccles. 46
His Forehead is Brass double gilt and his Understanding.

.

Callous and Dedolent.

Deducate (de-di;/k^it), v. (See quot.) So
De'ducated, Deduca'tion, De'ducator.
1867 FuRNivALL Pref. to Hymns to Virgin p. viii, Many

educated (or deducatedj persons. Note, We sadly want some
word like this deducate, dedncation, &c., to denote the wilful
down-leading into prejudice and unreason .. Let any one
think of the amount of deducation attempted about the Re-
peal of the Corn Laws . . &c. , and then see how hard the de-
ducators still are at their work !

Deduce (dMi^rs), v. Also 6-7 erron. diduce.
[ad. L. dediic-ere to lead down, derive, in med.L.
to infer logically, f. De- I. i, 3 + dilcere to lead.
Cf. Deduct. In ifi-iyth c. there was frequent
confusion of the forms oi deduce and Diduce, q. v.
(The sense-development had already taken place in Latin,

and does not agree with the chronological data in English.i]

1. lit. trans, a. To bring, convey ; spec, (after

Lat.), to lead forth or conduct (a colony), arch.
1578 Banister Hist. Man v. 71 If any of the wayes de-

ducyng choler, come vnto the bottome of the ventricle. 1612
Selden Illustr. of Drayton § 17 (R.) Advising him he
should hither deduce a colony. 1685 Stillingfl. Ori^.
Brit. i. 5 The Romans began to deduce Colonies, to settle
Magistrates and Jurisdictions here. 1822 T.Taylor ^V^^''^'^
340 Sagacious nature may from thence deduce it [the blood]
through all the members. 1866 J. B. Rose VirgiVs Georg.
88 Still Ausonian colonists rehearse. Deduced from Troy,
the incoherent verse.

fb. To bring or draw (water, ^ic.) from. Obs.
1602 FuLBECKE 2nd Pt. Parall. 54 By that meane he

deduced water out of the earth, c 1630 Risdom Snr%>. Denon
§ 107 (1810) 104 Conduits .. nourished with waters deduced
from out of the fields.

t c. To bring or draw down. Ohs.
xftzx G. Sandys Ovid's Met. xii. (1626) 244 Orions mother

Mycale, eft-soone Could with her charmes deduce the
strugling Moone.

\%Jig. a. To lead, bring. Obs,

^StS Jove Exp. Dan. Ded. A. iv, Christ himself doth.,
deduce us unto the readinge of thys boke. 1585 J. Hilton
in Fuller Ch. Hist. ix. vi. § 27 That, .we be. .made partakers
of his Testament, and so deduced to the knowledge of his
godly will. 1706 Collier RfJJ. Ridic. 25 He continually
deduces the con^er5ation to this topick.

+ b. Law. To bring before a tribunal.

161Z Bacon Ess. Judicature (Arb.) 458 Many times, the
thing deduced to ludgement, may bee uicunt et ^««;//[etc.].

+ c. To lead away, turn aside, divert.

1541 Act n Hen. VIII , c. 32 The vicar . . wolde deduce
them from their said most accustomable parishe church of
Whitegate, vnto his said church of Ouer. 1647 Lilly Chr.
Astroi. clxvii. 720 The force of a Direction may continue
many yeers, untill the Significator is deduced to another
Promittor.

fd. To bring down, convey by inheiitance.
1633 B I'. Hall Hard Texts 483 If Abraham . . had this

land given to him for his inheritance, how much more may
wee, his seed, tto whom it is deduced) .. challenge a due
interestin it. 1641 ' Smectymnuus ' Ans7u. § 6 (1653) 32
How this should have beene deduced to us in an uninter-
rupted Line, wee know not.

S. To draw or obtain /row some source ; to

derive. Now somewhat rare.
1565-78. CooPKU Thesaurus Introd., Whether the word be

a Primative or derivative deduced of some other. 1596
H. Clapham Brie/e Bible i. 15 He, of Nothing, created
Something .. whereout, Al other Creatures were to be
diduced. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (1638) 232 A cere-
mony diduced from the Romans. 1665 Ibid. (1677) 181
Rivers that deduce their Springs near each other. 1790
Cowi'ER My Mothers Picture loS My boast is not, that
I deduce my birth From loins enthron'd, and rulers of the
earth. 1869 Farrab Favi. Speech \. (1873) 20 The attempt
to prove that all languages were deduced from the Hebrew.

b. intr. To be derived, rare. (Cf. to derive.')

1866 J. B. Rose tr. Ovids P'asti Notes 240 The former
notion of a bird, .may deduce from the eastern word Gaph.
1889 Courtney Mill 20 The very first principles from which
it deduces, are so little axiomatic that, etc.

4. trans. To trace the course of, trace out, go
through in order (as in narrative or description)

;

to bring down (a record) f?-oni or to a particular

period, f Formerly, also. To conduct (a process),

handle, treat, deal with (a matter).
1528 Gardiner in Pocock Kec. Ref. L I. 115 Considering

how the process might be after the best sort deduced and
handled, c 1645 Howell Lett. v(. 61, I will deduce the
business from the beginning. 1659 Bp. Walton Consid.
Considered 259 These things are largely deduced and
handled in the same Prolegomena. 1685 Stillingi-l. Orig.
Brit. iii. 88 Having deduced the Succession of the British
Churches down to.. the first Councel of Aries, 1728-46
Thomson Spring e^-j-j Lend me your song, ye nightingales.

.

while I deduce, From the first note the hollow cuckoo sings.
The symphony of Spring. 1776 Gibuon Decl. ^ Fall I. 296
The general design of this work will not permit us.. to
deduce the various fortunes of his private life. i8i8 Jas.
Mill Brit. India \. (1840) L 2 To deduce to the present
times a history of. .the British transactions, which have had
an immediate relation to India. 1866 J. Martineau Ess.
L 149 All the optical history, .is elaborately deduced.

5. To trace the derivation or descent of, to

show or hold (a thing) to be derived/;-^w.
^1536 TiNDALE iVks. 21 (R.) Deducyng the loue to God

out of fayth, and the loue of a man's neighbour out of the
loue of God. 1579 W. Fulke Ref. Rastel 715 They could
not deduce the beginning from y^ Apostles. 1658 Ussher
Annals 593 They deduced themselves from the Athenians.
1676 Hodgson in Phil. Trans. XL 766 Those, .who deduce
the Scurvy from the use of Sugar. 1767 Black.ston'e Coujh,
n. 114 He cannot deduce his descent wholly by heirs male.

6. To derive or draw as a conclusion /;-(?;// some-
thing already known or assumed ; to derive by a
process of reasoning or inference ; to infer. (The
chief current sense.)

1529 Mors Dyaloge iit. Wks. 215/2 Y'^ case once graunted,
ye deduce your conclusion very surelye. 1651 Baxter
Inf. Bapt. 87 It must be [known] rationally by deducing it

from some premises. 1696 Whiston Th. Earth n. (1722)
184 The knowledge of Causes is deduc'd from their Effects.
1788 REiDyir/.j/(7^//^/:(7^. iv.§4.83 Rules, .deduced from
the particular cases before determined. 1812 Sir H. Davy
Chan. Philos. p. viii, It was deduced from an indirect
experiment. 1849 Murchison Siluria i. (1867) 2 This
inference has been deduced from positive observation. 1885
Leudesdorf Crevtotia's Proj. Geom. 277 From this we
deduce a method for the construction.

b. Less commonly with obj. clause.
iS^z Moke Con/jit.'Tindale Wks. 461/2 We deduce ther-

upon that he wil not suffer his church fal into y> erronious
belief of anie damnable vntrouthe. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud. Ep. V. vi. 24? That the custome of feasting upon beds
was in use among the Hebrewes, many diduce from the
23. of Ezekiel.

t 7. To deduct, subtract. Obs.
'563-7 Buchanan Reform. St.Andros Wks. (1892) 14 The

principal sal deduce sa mekle of hys gagis. 1614 Bp. Hall
Recoil. Treat. 514 The more we deduce, the fewer we leave.
1632 B. JoNsoN Magfi. Ladyn. i, A matter of four hundred
To be deduced upon the payment. 1662 Stillingfl. Orig.
Sacr. I. V. §3, 1117. which being deduced from 3940W the
remainder is 2823..

t 8. To reduce (to a different form). Obs.
1586 J. Hooker Girald. Irel. in HoUnslted II. lo/r By

these meanes the whole land, which is now diuided into fine
prouinces or portions, maie be deduced and brought into
one. 1654 Gataker Disc. Apol. 36 After that my ^lorning
Lecture was reduced, or deduced rather, to the ordinarie '

hour in most places. 1749 J. Mti.lan {title), Coins, Weights,
and Measures, Ancient and Modern, of all Nations, deduced

'

into English on above 100 Tables.
j

Hence Dedu'cing vbl. sb., deduction. !

1530 Palsgr. 212/2 Deducyng, discours. 1532 More Confnt.
TindaieWks. 461/2 Termes. .ofdrawyngoute&deducinges

i

and depending vponscp^'pture. 1651 Hobbes i^tTz/ai'/^ 11.
I

XXV. 133 Consisting in a deducing of the benefit, or hurt \

that may arise, etc. 1827 Whately Logic (1837) 258 The I

deducing of an inference from those facts.
j

jDeduceable, obs. var. of Deducible.

t Dedu'Cement. Obs. Aho*] {erron.) diduce-
ment. [f. Deduce + -ment.]
1. A deduction, inference, conclusion.
1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. xxiii. §7. 104 If I woulde

haue broken them and illustrated them by diducements and
examples, rz 1631 Donne Serm. xii. 114 All the Deduce-
ments and Inferences of the Schooles. 1682 Drvden Relig.
Laid Pref. (Globe ed.) 186 Those deducements, which I am
confident are the remote effects of Revelation.

2. A tracing out ;see Deduce 4 . rare.
iSzo Black-<v. Mag. VII. 362 A regular deducement of the

Batavian line through all the varieties of place and fortune.

Deducible (d/di^^-sibU), a. Also 7 {erron.)

diducible, 7-8 deduceable. [f. L. deducere to
Deduce + -ble.]

1. That may be deduced or inferred.

1617 Collins Def. Bp. Ely i. iii. 126 Nothing is deducible
out of his doctrine, which fauours the Popedome. 1678
R. Barclay Apol. Quakers xii. § x. 451 There [is] not any
difiference or ground for it visible in the Text, or deduceable
from it. 1752 J. Gill Trinity \. 14 These arc consequences
justly deducible from our principles. 1867 J. Martinkau
Ess. II. 62 Precept is not deducible from precept.

b. as sb. That which is deducible ; an inference
that may be drawn.
1654 Whitlock Zootomia 511 Yet since it is from Truth,

and her Secretaries (the Casuists), heare their deducibles.
1861 }. Martineau Ess. etc. (1891) 11. 435 As if they were
deducibles from the primary spiritual truth. 1881 Casey
Sequel to Enclid 16 A large number of deducibles may be
given in connexion with. .Prop, xlvji.

t 2. That may be or is to be deducted. Obs. rare.
1613 Y.'^Q^Kv.ii-, Revenue of Gospel <^4 Before I come to

define the charge diducible.

Hence Deducibility, Dedu'cibleness, the
quality of being deducible.
1846 Worcester cites Coleridge for deducibility. i88i

Westcott ^ HoRT Grk. N. T, Introd. §67 The easy
deducibility, direct or indirect, of ail their readings from
a single text. 1727 Bailey vol. II, Deducii-leness, capable-
ness of being deduced.

Deduxive, a. rare.- » [f. Deduce + -ivk :

cf. conducive.'] (See quot.)

'755 Johnson, Deducive, performing the act of deduction.
Diet.

t Deduxt, ///. «;. Obs. [n.A.\^. deduct-us, \m.
pple. i^i deducere: see next. After the formation
of deduct vb., used as its pa. pple. till superseded by
deducted.] Deducted.
1439 Rolls of Pari. 5 Aftur the summes in the seid Com-

missions to be deducte. 1495 Act 11 Hen. VII, c. 61 § i

Aftir all ordinary charges deducte. 1532 Frith Mirror or
Glass (1829) 273 The poor, which.. are the owners, under
God, of all together, the minister's living deduct.

Deduct (d;-d»-kt , V. [f. L. deduct-, ppl. stejn

of L. dt'duc-ere to lead or bring down or away,
lead off, withdraw, f. De- I. i, 2 + dnccre to lead,
draw. Cf. Deulce : the two verbs were formerly
to a great extent synonymous, but are now differen-

tiated in use, by the restriction of this to sense i.]

1. trans. To take away or subtract from a sum
or amoimt. (The current sense.)
Now said usually of amounts, portions, etc., while subtract

is properly said only of numbers ; but deduct was formerly
used also of the arithmetical operation.
1524 Ch. Accts. Kingsion-on-Thames in Lysons Eninrons

pfL^ondon I. 226 Rec^ at the Church Ale and Robyn-hode,
all things deducted, 3/. \os. 6d. 1530 Palsgr. 509/1, I de-
ducte, I abate partyculer sommes out of a great somme, Je
rabats. 1542 Recorde Gr. Artes U575I 107 Deducte the
digit from the figure that is ouer him, and write the re-
mayner. 1631 Go\:ge. God's A rrozvs\.% 18.430 His Master
might buy him bow, and arrowes, and deduct the price
out of his wages. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. iv. ii.

182 Deducting the waight of that five pound. 1751 John-
son Rainblcr No. 108 f 2 When we have deducted all
that is absorbed in sleep. 1850 Pkescott Peru II. 115 The
royal fifth was first deducted, including the remittance
already sent to Spain. 1874 Masson Milton (Gold. Treas.
ed.) I. p. xi. If we deduct the two Psalm Paraphiases..
Milton's literary life may be said to begin e.\actly with the
reign of Charles I.

al'sol.^ 1824 Examiner 641/1 Every shilling squandered
by Ministers.. deducts from the value of their property.

t2. To lead forth, conduct (a colony); =De.
DUCE I a. Obs.

1549 Coverdale Erasnt. Par. Phil. Argt., A people de-
ducted oute of the citie of Philippos. 1582 (see Deducting].
1600 Holland Livy Pref. 3 Venice was a Colonic deducted
and drawne from thence. 1627 [see Deducted].

t 3. To draw or convey (a streamlet) aside {from
the main stream). Obs. rare.
1621 Burton Anat. Mel. Democr. to Rdr. 10 Which as

a rillet is deducted from that maine channell of my other
studies, c 1626 Dick ofDevon, n. ii. in Bullen O. PL XL 31
A rivolet but deducted From the mayne Channell.

t 4. To derive ; to trace the derivation or descent
of; = Deduce 3, 5. Obs.

1530 Palsgr. 17 All suche wordes as be deducted out of
Latin wordes. 1565 T. Stapletox L'ortr. Faith 94^ For
more safety to deduct that succession from the See of Rome.
1577-87 HoLiNSHED Chron. II. 9/1 Touching the name
Ibernia, historiographers are not yet agreed from whence it

is deducted, a 1641 Bi>. INIountagu Acts ^- Mon. {i6i,i\ 108
In deducting the Maccabees from ludah. 1648 Gage West
Ind. x.\. (1655) 174 From whence commonly in the Church
of Rome the Texts and subjects of Sermons are deducted.
1660 R. SiiERiNGHAM King's Suprem. Asserted ii. 11682) 10
All authority . . is derived and deducted from the King's
Majesty.



DEDUCTIBLE. IK) DEED.

t 5. To trace out in order ; to bring down from
or to a particular period ; =1)edl'Ce 4. Ohs. rare.

1545 LtLAND Nciv-years Gift in Strype Eul. Maii. I.

App. c.wiii. 330 'J"he first boke, begynnyng at the Druides,

ii deducted vnto the tyme of the comyng of S. Augustyne.

1586 Makv Q. Scots Let. to Babington vi July in Howell
St. Trials (1809) I. 1177 For divers great and importunate

considerations which were here too long to be deducted.

t 6. To derive by reasoning, inter, deduce. Obs.

1563 FoXE A. iV M. 850 b, This parte he deducted and
proued by sundry ensamples, and similitudes. 1609 Sir E.

HoBY Lett, to T. //ig^ifis 37 Which by Logicall conse-

cjuence is not Necessarily deducted out of the Premisses.

1660 tr. A niyraldus'' Treat, cone. Ketig. 1. iii. 32 A concep-

tion, .deducted from sober influence of reason. 1889 Cape
Law yrtiL 203 To take all the circumstances into consider-

ation and to deduct therefrom, .the ac-t of desertion.

t 7. To reduce. Obs. (Cf. Dkdcce 8.)

1599-16.. Mas-singlr, etc. Old Laiv \\\. \, Clerk. 'Tis but
so many months, so many weeks, so many—. Cnotho. Do
not deduct it to days, 'twill be the more tedious.

Hence Deducted///, a., Dedu'cting vbl. sb.

158s Divers l^oy. (Hakluyt Soc. 1850) 9 The deducting of
some Colonies of our superfluous people into those temperate
and fertile partes of America. 1596 Spesser Hymn Lcne
106 Man..hauing yet in his deducted spright, Some sparks
remaining of that heauenly fjTc. 1598 Yong Diaita Ded.,
1 1 befell to my lot . . to performe the part of a French Oratour
by a deducted speech in the same toong. 1617 Mav Lui.afi

IV. 434 Though no deducted colony.

Deductible (d/d^ktib'!), a. rare. [f. L.

deduct- (see prec.) + -ble.] Capable of being
deducted.
1856 Mrs. Browning Aur. Leigh w, (1888) 71 Not one

found honestly deductible From any use that pleased him.

DedU'Ctile, a. rare^ ". [ad. L. type dcdiictil-is,

f. deduct- Dkdlct.]
1727 Bailey vol. II, Deductile, easy to be deducted.

Dedactiou (d/dw-kjan). Also 5 deduxion,
5-6 deduccion, 6 deduccoun. [In some senses

a. F. deduction (Oresme 14th c), but in most ad.

L. deduction-em^ n. of action from L. dedfic^re :

see Deduct, Deduce.] The action of deducting.

1. The action of deducting or taking away from
a sum or amount ; subtraction, abatement.
1483 in Arnolde Chr<m. (1811) no The sayde Ri. shall be

chargeable for the hoole somme. .wythot ony deduxion.
1495-7 Act 12 //(;/. F//, c. 12 § 4 Any deduccion or
abatement befortymc allowed. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud.
Ep. IV. xii. 217 He dyed in the day of his nativity, and with-

out deduction justly accomplished the year of eighty one.

1776 Smith /K A', i. viii. (18691 1. 68 His rent . . makes the
first deduction from the produce of the labour which is

employed upon land. 1B27 Jarman PrnvelCs Devises 11.

55 The interest given to them was exclusive of, and with
a deduction of, that sum. 1868 Freeman Norm. Conq.
(1876) II. vii. 33 Charges of thi.s kind must always be taken
with certain deductions.

b. That which is deducted or subtracted.

1546 in En^. GUds n%-]o^ 197 Wyth the yerely Resolutes
and deduccions goyng out of the same. 1557 Recordk
li-'hetsf. X j, For subtraction your nombers are sette downe
after the common maner, firste the totall, and then the de-
duction. 1703 T. N. City ^ C. Purchaser 55 In taking
out the Deductions for the Doors and Windows.
2. A leading forth or away {spec, of a colony);

conduct. Now rare or Obs.

1615 Chapman Odyss. vi. 4>,5 Take such way, That you
yourself may compass . . Vour quick deduction by my father's

grace. 1677 Hale /"r/'w. Orig. Man. 11. x. 228 Deductions
of Colonies, and new Plantations. 1831 Black^v. Mag.
XXXI. 574 The solemn deduction, (to use the technical
termi of a legitimate Roman colony.

+ b. fig. A leading up to something, intro-

duction. Obs. rare.

1513 More Rich. Ill, Wks. 61 (R.) He sodainly lefle the
matter, with which he was in hand, and without any de-
duction thereunto, .began to repete those wordes again.

1 3. The action or result of tracing out or setting

forth in order ; a detailed narration or account.

Obs. (Cf. Deduce 4, Deduct v. 5.)
a xS3a Remedic of Loz>e (R.), Ordinately l>ehoveth thee

first to procede In deduction thereof [this werkej. 1603
Florio Montaigne 1. ix. (1632) 17 A long counterfet deduc-
tion of this storie. 1670 Kvelyn Mem. (1857) III. 222
A solemn deduction and true state of all affairs and particulars.

1748 Chesterf. /.WA II. clix. 71 It., gives a clear deduction
of the affairs of Europe from the treaty of Munster to this

time. s8a6 C. Bltlhr I.tfe Grotius 34 We have thus
brought down our historical deduction of the German
Empire to the accession of the Emperor Charles.

1 4. Mus. The succession of notes forming a
Hexachoud; the singing of these in order. Obs.

1597 MoRLEV Introd. Mus. 7 Now for the last tryall ofyour
singing in contlnuall deduction sing this perfectly. 1609
DouLAND Ornith. Microl. 26 There arc . . three Deductions
of this kinde. 1876 Stainer & Barrett Diet. Mus. Terms.

t 5. The process of deducing or deriving from
some source ; derivation. Obs.
i6xa Drayton Poly-olh. ix. Notes 145 Affirming that our

Britons from them.. had deduction of this nationall title.

1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles i. 1. li. 12 The deduction of the
Greek Leters from the Hebrew. 1755 Johnson Diet.,

Gratntnar Eng. Tongue, Etymology teaches the deduction
of one word from another.

b. comr. That which is derived, rare,
<t 183s RiCKMAN Archit. 30 There may be some doubt,

•whether the modern Ionic capital is not rather a deduction
from the Composite than the contrary.

6. The process of deducing or drawing a con-

clusion from a principle already known ur assumed;

spec, in Logics inference by reasoning from generals

to particulars ; opposed to Induction.
1594 Hooker EccL Pol. i. xiv. {1611) 42 And show the

deduction thereof out of Scripture to be necessarie. 1651

HoBBES Goi't. 4" Soc. iii. § 26 The deduction of these Lawen
is so hard, that jetc.J. 1736 Butler Anal. 11. vi. 308
A matter of deduction and inference. 1^ Belsham £ji.

I. i. 4 It follows by easy and irrefragable deduction, i860
Abp. Thomson Laws Th. § 113 Deduction the process of

deriving facts from laws, and effects from their causes.

a i8<^ Buckle Civiliz. (18691 III. v. 291 By deduction we
descend from the abstract to the concrete.

b. transf That which is deduced ; an inference,

conclusion.

iSja More Confut. Ttndale Wks. 461/2 Yet if he would
. .neither vse false deduccions of hys owne, nor refuse our
deduccions yf we deduce them wel. 1671 J. Webster
Metallogr. 1. g From all this we shall only draw these

Deductions. 1736 Bitler Anal. i. ii. 35 It is not so much
a Deduction of Reason, as a Matter of Experience. 1876
Freeman Norm. Conq. V. xxii. 21 The whole evidence ..

bears out the general deductions which I have made.

t7. Reduction. Obs. rare. (Cf. Dkdlct 7,)

1650 Bllwer Anthropomet . 172 The Deduction and
Moderation of their Excrescencie,

DedU'Ctional, a, rare. [f. prec. +-AL.] Of,

pertaining to, or of the nature of deduction.
1683 E. Hooker Pref Ep. Porda^e^s Mystic Dh'. ^ As

for Doctrines Traditional, Superstitional, and Deductional,
these arc (world !) without end.

Deductive (d/drktiv), a. [ad. L. deducttv-usy

I. deduct-^ ppl. stem of deduche to Deduce : see

-IVE. Cf. mod.F. d^ductif -ive."]

1. Of the nature of, or characterized by the use

of, deduction; spec, in Logic, reasoning from
generals to particulars; opposed to imiuctive.

1665 Glanvill Scepsis Sci. xxiii. g i All knowledge of
causes is deductive. 1665 Hooke Microgr. D, The rational

or deductive Faculty. 1846 Mill Logic 11. iv, % 4 Geo-
metry is a Deductive Science, a i86a Bcckle Misc. Wks.
(1872) I. 7 Women naturally prefer the deductive method to

the inductiM:.

b. Of persons ; Employing the method of de-

duction ; reasoning deductively.

x86i TuLiocH Eng. Purit. iii. 178 Of all the divines of his

time, none was more bold, or deductive. 1867 Lewes Ifist.

Phiios. II. 153 The mathematical cultivators of Physics
and the deductive cultivators of Philosophy.

1 2. Derivative.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ef. i. x. 38 He labours to intro-

duce a secondary and deductive Atheisme, that although
they concede there is a God, yet should they deny his pro-
vidence.

f B. sb. Deductive reasoning ; a deduction.
1677 Halk Prim. Ortg. Man. To Rdr., If there be any

Errours . . in my Deductives, Inferences, or Applications,

Deductively (d/'d»-ktivli), cidv. [f. prec +
-LY li.] In a deductive manner, by deduction, in-

fcrcntially ; + by derivation or descent.
a 1641 Bp. Mountacu Acts 9f Mon.{\^^^ 132 Holinesse .

.

deductively passed from himselfe to others, members and
parts of his body mystical!. 1646 Sir T. Browne /'««*/.

Ep. i. X. 39 Yet doth it diductively and upon inference in-

clude the same. 1857 Wmkwell Htst. Induct. Sc, I. 114
Which trace deductively the results. i86a H. Spencer /Vr*/
Princ. II. viii. § 73 The truth as arrived at deductively, can-
not be inducti\ciy confirmed.

Deductory (d/'d»*kt3ri), a. rare. [ad. L. dc-

dtictdri-uSy f. dcdudor, agent-n. from dcduc?re to

Deduce : see -cry.]

f 1, Laio. Having the effect of bringing a matter
before a court (see Deduce 2 b). Obs.
16x3 Sir H. Finch Laivdd^C) 490 Being not diductory to

bring any matter into plea or solemne action, but onely
Commandatorie or IVohibitorie.

2. — Deductive a.

1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. ix. viii. § 3 A consequential and de-
ductory felonie. 1880 J. D. Hunting in NaiionaJ. Rci:
XIV. 219 Ascertainecf by fair deductory evidence.

t Deduit, sb. Obs. Forms : 5-4 dedut, 4 de-
dute, dedwt, 4-5 deduit(e, 5 deduyt(e. See
also Dlte. [a. F. ddduit (12th c. in Littre) :—L.
dt'duct-untf subst. use of pa. pple. of dedtlc^e in

sense of * divert '. In Prov. desditch, eUsdui, from
desduire^ desdure ^ F. di'duire, L. deduci^e.']

Diversion, enjoyment, pleasure.
IS97 R. fJLOtc. 1 1734> 564 [Hy] were in hor dedut, iwcnd

an hontingc. r 1350 1^111. Palerne 4908 pan driue |»ci forj*

|>e dayindcdut aiidin murj>e. iMjGowEKCtw/ III. 171 In
which the yere hath his deduit Of (^rass, of lefe, of floure,

of fruit, c 1450 .Merlin 307 This Dionas loved nioche the
deduyt of the wmie and the river. 1480 Caxton Ih'id's

.Met. .\i. ,\iii, I [VenusJ am lady of all courtosye and of al

deduyt. 14^2 — Gold. Leg. 119 b/' AH the delytcs and
(Icduytes of the world.

+ Deduit, -e, //A a. Obs. rare. [a. F. diduit^

-ite, pa. pple. of ddduirc :—L. dedfu^re : see De-
duck.] Drawn out.

i48< Caxton Chas. Gt. -26 He had the face deduytc in

lenytTie.

Deduplicatiou (d/di7*plik^'-j3n\ Hot. [a. F.

dt'dupiicatiopt, latinized deriv. of F. cUdoubler {des~

doubter^ 1429 in Hatzf.) to separate what is double,

divide into two halves, f. des-y dt!- (De- I. 6) +
doubter to double.] Congenital division of one
organ into two (or more^ ; — Chorisis.
1835 LiNULEV Introd. Bot. (1848) I. 332, I thoueht I mit;ht

extend the primitive meaniiiij of the word deauplication.

and consider it synonymous with separation, disjunction.
Ibid. 333 The theory of dedupltcation has its supporters
among French Botanists uf eminence. 1850 Gkav Lett. i.

365. xtlio—Strttct. Bot. vi. § 3. 202 Chorisis or Deduplication
. .the division of that which is morphologically one organ
into two or more (a division which is of course congenital),
so that two or more organs occupy the position of one.

Dedur, obs. form of Didder v.

Dedut(e, deduyt^e, var. Deduit Obs.

Dedye.Dedyne, var. Dedie v. and Dedeign z;.*-

Dedyn, obs. pi. of did, from Do v.

Dee (dO^ ^^- Name of the letter D ; applied to

a D-shaped iron or steel loop used for connecting
parts of harness, or for fastening articles to the

saddle : cf. D I. 2.

1794 W. Feltos Carriages (1801') II. 145 The Collar-Dee,
an iron ring in the form of a D, sewed in the front of the
collar, for the pole-piece to loop through ; there arc various
other dees used about some harness, but of a small size, and
mostly plated. 1880 Blackiv. Mag. Feb. 164 {Bush Life
Queensland) llie pommel was also furnished with strong
iron dees driven firmly into the woodwork. x884W,We5T.'\ll
in Conterup. Ret'. July 69 The cheeks are furnished with
'dees' for holding bridle and curb chain. x888 Elworthy /K
Somerset Gloss., Dee, an iron shaped like letter D. Such
an iron is used in cart-harness to connect the leather of the
breeching with the chains.

b. Coffib. dee-lock (see quot.)

1888 Elworthy IK Somerset Gloss., Dee-lock, a very
common, cheap kind of padlock, used for gates, etc. It is

a simple piece of iron in the shape of letter D, having
a joint at one angle and a screw working in a short pipe at

the other.

Dee (d/), V. Pronunciation of d-— , euphem-
istic for damn (see D I. 3 ; usually in pa. pple.

deed also deedeed)~A— d, damneti.
a 1845 Barham Ingot, Leg., The PopLir, We'll be Deed if

it isn't an O I 1859 Keaije Love me little iii. 25 Your three
graces are three deed fools. 1864 Lowell Eireside Trax\
01 A satirist, .whose works were long ago dead and (I fear)

deedeed to boot.

Dee, d'ee, earlier way of writing dye — do ye?
do you?
161X Chapman May Day Plays 1873 II. ^4 And how dee

Sir ? 1635 Fletcher Pair Maid in. t, De e forsooth ? i^
IJROME Northern Lasse \. ii. Dee hear?

Dee, var. of Dey ; obs. or dial. f. Die,
Deea-nettle : see Dea-nettle.

Deed ^d/d). Forms: i W.Sax. d&d, Anglian
d6d; 2-3 deed, 2-5 ded, 2-6 dede, 3 dead, dade,
4-5 dide, 4-6 deid(e, 5 deyd^e). 5-7 deede, (^

deade), 5- deed. [OEL dxd^ d/d = OFris. dede^

OSax. ddd (MDu. da€i {ddde), Du. daad), OHG.,
MHG. tdt (Ger. thai, tat), ON. dad (Sw. ddd, Da.
daad), Goth. ^^^j:-OTeut. ''d^di-zi--*dhetis, f.

verb root dhe-dhd, OTeut. d^-do: sec Do v. The
second d from original /, is in accordance with
Verner's Law : cf. Dead.
The early ME. was dede, from the OE. acc dMeUj eUd4.

The OE. pi. dsda, dida, regularly became dede in la-
ijth c. But this was identical with the sing., whence, for

distinction, new plurals came into use after other OE.
t)-pes, viz. deden in the south, dedrs in the midl. and north ;

the former was still used c 1320 iCetstel of Loue), but, as in

other words, the -s form (found c 1200 in Ormulum And Trin.
ColL Horn. I eventually prevailed.)

1. That which is done, acted, or performed by
an intelligent or responsible agent ; an act.

c8i5 Vesp. Psalter\x\x\. 10 [Ixiv. 9] And ondreord oxhweic
mon, & .sexdun were godes, & dede his onzctun. 971 alickl.

Horn. 23 We sceolon . . )raet ond^it mid gc'>dum dxdum
xefyllan. 1154 O. E, Ckron. (Laud MS.) an. 1137 8 s P*
land was al fordon mid suilce da;des. c laoo Trin. Coll. Horn.

9 Hit is riht bat we forleten and forsaken nihiliche deden.
Ibid. 15 To done |>e six dede. Ibid. 131 Godes paScs ben
ure gode dedes. c 1*05 Lay. 7034 His ^den [c 1175 deades]

weorcn for-cu3e. c 1150 Gen. ^ Ex. 2983 And quane 5e
king wur5 war ftis dead, a 1^00 Cursor At. 1085 tCott.)

Quen caym had don )>at dreri d[e)ide {v.r. dede], Til his

fader hamward he ^cide. c luo Cast. Love 938 Hi hold
now.. his deden hou heo beop diht. 1540 Hampole Pr.

Consc. 2498 Our gud dedis pur gud er noght. 1375 Harbour
Bruce v. 278 He had done mony thankfull deid. c 1440
Promp. Parv. 115 Dede, or -^cxVc, feutum. 1491 Act 7

Hen. l^II, c. 2 fi 4 The seid Warrant is not the dede of

liym that is named to be the maker of the seid Warrant.

1570 Se. Satir. Poems Reform, xviii. 5 ( > cursit hour ! O deid

of fellonie ! 1601 Siiaks. yul. C. 111. ii. 216 They that haue
done this Deede, are honourable. 1667 Milton /'. /,. xi.

;:56 And one bad act with many deeds well done Mayst
cover. 1809-10 CoLfcBiDGE Eriend ix. {1887) 37 What are

noble deeds but noble truths realized? 187$ Joweit Plaio
(ed. -2) V. 53 Their deeds did not agree wiin their words.

b. An act of bravery, skill, etc. ; a feat ; esp, in

deed of arms, and the like.

Beo7vulfs66B iTh.) |?eah 8e he daida jehw^s dyrslij wserc.

1340 Ayenb. 163 By playtinge me ne proue)? na^t t>et he byguod
knyat ac be niochc dede of armes. 1375 Babbolh Bruce 1.

18 *lhe dedys Of stalwart folk that lywyt ar. is680kaftos
ChroH. IL 262 Desiryng nothing so much as to have deedcs
of Armes. 1570 Sc. Satir. Poems Reform, x. 60 5it we his

hart with Marliall deidis dotit. 1666 Drydkn Ann. Mirab.
clxxvi, Thousands .. Whose deeds some nobler poem shall

adorn. 1869 TtNNVSON Coming ofArthur ^t And Arthur
yet had done no deed of arms. 1871 R. Kuas Catullus Ixiv.

.^57 Deeds of such high glory Scamander's river avoucheth.
"1875 JowETT Plato (ed. 2' IIL 609 .Many great and wonder-
ful deeds are recorded of your Slate.

t c. Deeds of the Apostles : the Acts of the

Apostles. Obs.

c 1380 WycuF Wks. (x88o) 195 Peter saij* in dedis of



DEED. iir DEEU.
apostlis . . |»al to him neij^tr uus gold nc siluer. 138a —
Acts i^titlc), Heere begymien the Apostles Dedes. 1533 Gau
Richt Ffly (1888) 37 In ye xx c. of the dedisof the ApOhtlis.

2. (without a or //.) Action generally ; doing,

performance. (Often contrasted with ivonl.)

c 1000 /Elkric Gram. xix. (Z.) 122 Dcponentia verba sigui-

ficant actvin t>aalecgendlicaii word jetacnjaS dasde. c izoo
Trin. Coll. Horn. 1S7 pe man )7e nis stedefast ne on dade ne on
speche ne on ^?onke. 1297 R. Glolc. (1724) 501 Owcr dede
ne may be no wors, than ower word is. a 1300 Cursor M.
34Q2 (Cott.) His suns dughti ware o dede. *. 1386 Chaucmk
Pars. T. P282 panne wol I sle him with my hond in dede of
synne. c 1460 Toivnehy JMyst, i At the begynnyng of oure
dede Make we heuen ^ erth. c 1500 Melushie 371 \w .som

cas the good wylle of a man is accepted for the dede. 1667
Milton /'. L, v. 549 To be both will and deed created
free. 1871 Ruskim Fors Clav. I. ii. 5 The strength of
Hercules is for deed not misdeed.

b. collect. Doings ; ado, to-do. dial.

1788 W, Marshall E. Yorks. Gloss., Vced, doings

;

ivhent deed, great to-do. 1838 Craven Dial., Deed^ doings.
'There's sad deed, I'll uphodto.' 1855 Robinson Whitby
Gloss., ' Here's bonny deed !

' great to do .

.

' Great deed
about nought ', large stir about trifles. 1867 Waugh Home
Life Factory Folk xvi. 145 [Lane. Dial.) ' Aw consider we'n
had as hard deed as anybody livin.*

1 3. Thing to be done, work (in contemplation)

;

the task or duty of any time or person. Ol>s.

c 1325 E. E. A Hit. P. C. 354 On to (>renge t»erjjur;e

[a city] watz J>re dayes dede. c 1400 Destr. Troy 274 Sone
he dressit to his dede & no dyn made, And made \p
a mekyll ship, c 1460 ToT.uneley Myst. 57 To dyke and delf,

bere and draw, and to do all vnhonest deyde. 1580 North
Plutarch (1676)812 You shall, .set the poor distressed City
of Syracusa again on foot, which is your deed.

4. Laxv. An instrument in writing (which for this

purpose includes printing or other legible repre-

sentation of words on parchment or paper), pur-
porting to effect some legal disposition, and sealed
and delivered by the disposing party or parties.
Signature to a deed is not generally required by English

law, but is practically universal ; and in most jurisdictions
out.side England where English law or legal forms prevail,
signature has been substituted for or made equivalent to
sealing. Delivery {(\.\\) is now a moribund formality.
Contracts of most kinds, as well as dispositions of property
inter vivosy may be made by deed, and in common practice
are often so made.
c 1300 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 69 Edward, .snore, .tome

..his heyre suld I be. }?erof he mad me skrite..& for to
sikere his dede, set (;er to his seale. Ibid. 259 Bituex him
& jre was mad a priue dede . . Forto feffe him ageyn in l>at

tenement. 1362 Langi,. P. PL A. 11. 81 In J?e Bate of fje

deuel J?e Deede was a-selet, Be siht of sir Symoni and
Notaries signes. 1435 Nottingham Rec. II. 358 For ye ex-
chaunge of Heyberd Stener be a ded undder ye seel of his
armes. c 1590 Marlowe Faust, v. 35 And write a deed of
gift with thine own blood. 1596 Silaks. Merch. V. iv. ii. i

Enquire the lewes house out, giue him this deed. And let

him signe it. 1613 Bury Wills ^Camd. Soc.) 162 As I and
the said Edmond loiige agoe did give vnto her by a jointe
deede of guift. 1642 Perkins Prof. Bk. ii. § 130. 58 A writing
cannot be a deed if it be not sealed. 1767 Blackstone
Comm. II. 295 A deed is a writing sealed and delivered by
the parties., it is called a deed, .because it is the most
solemn and authentic act that a man can possibly perform,
with relation to the disposal of his property. 1844 Williams
Real Prop. (1877) 148 The sealing and delivery of a deed
are termed the execution of it. 1893 Sir J. W. Chitty \nLaiv
Times' Rep. LXVIII. 430/1 The statute . . requires a deed
in cases where formerly a mere writing would have sufficed.

6. Phrases, fa. With the deed: in the act. Obs.
c 1450^r/e Tolous 522 Ofmyrthe schalt thou not mys ; Thou

schalt take us wyth the dede. 1470-85 Malory Arthur xx.
ii, And it be sothe as ye saye I wold he were taken with the
dede. 1585 T. Washington tr. ^'ichola^s Voy. Turkic iv.

.x.xxiii. 156 The Adulterer being found with the deed.
b. In deed : in action, in actual practice.

c 1340 Cursor A/. 13830 (Trin.) pe lif \>at he ledej? in dede
Hit is a5eyn oure iede. c 1385 Chaucer L. G. W. 2138
Ariadne, And every poynt was performed in dede. c 1440
Gesta Rom. i. 2 (Harl. MS.), I am redy to fulfille alle in
dede t>at ]>oxi wolt sey vnto me. 1553 T. Wilson Rhet.
(1580) 29, I trust that not onely all men will commende
justice in worde, but also will live justly in deede. 1613 Sir
H. Finch Z^tc/ 11636) 202 Offering to beat one, though he
doe not beat one in deed. 1862 Stanley y'e7u. Ch. (1877) 1.

vii. 130 Graven images, .set up in deed or in word.
c. In deed, in very deed, -^ofvery deed (Sc.) ;

in fact, in effect, in reality, in truth : hence Indeed.
c 1386 Chaucer Prol. 659 But wel I woot he lyed right in

dede. 153s Coverdalk 2 Chron. vi. 18 For thinkest thou
that God in very dede dwelleth amonge men vpon earth ?

1549 Compl. Scot. XV. 123 'J'hai ar my mortal enemes of
verray deid. 1581 W. Fulke in CV«/fr. rn. 11584) Siij, They
eate not the body of Christ in deede. 1615 Bedwell Moham.
Imp. in. § 97 They are in very deed holy bookes; 1862 Ld.
Brougham .fir//. Const. App. iii. 458 Making all principles
be treated in very deed as the counters wherewith the game
of faction was to be played. 1862 Stanley Jeiv. Ch. (1877)
I. xiv. 273 The chiefs became the chiefs in deed as well asm name.

6. Comb., as i deed-doer, \ -doing \ deed-achiev-
ing, <uorthy adjs. ; deed-box, a box, usually of
tin-plate, for keeping deeds or other documents in

;

deed-offering, Coverdale's word in some instances
for the ' peace-offering ' of the 161 1 version. Also
Deed-bote, Dked poll.
1607 Shaks. Cor. II. i. igo By "'deed-atchieuing Honor

newly nam'd. 183S Marrvat Jac. Faith/, xxxi, Taking
with him the tin-box (it was what they called a *deed-boxi.

J858 Ld. St. Leonards Hamiy Bk. Prop. Law xiv. 85 It
is advisable to keep your own securities in your own deed-
box at home. 1548 Hall Chron. 20 b, Thei would be lokers
on and no 'dede doers. 1663 Spalding Troub, Chas, 1

(1792) I. 272 (Jam.) But the deed doer was fled, c 1380
WvcLiF Wks. (t88ol 70 pe '^tlede doynge is proff of loue, us
gregory sei^, 1586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. 430 One
of his horse-keepers, .taking him at the deed doing., be-
stowed so many blowes on him . . that he left him half dead.

1535 CovERDALE 2 Sam. vi. 17 And Dauid offred burnt offer-

ynges and *deed ofTerynges before ye Lorde. 1865 J. Gko 1 e
Treat. Moral Ideas viii. (1876) 103 Deedvvorthy conduct,
or the faciendum.

Deed (d/'d), v. U. S. [f. Deed sb^ trans. To
convey or transfer by deed. Also 7%".

1816 j. Pickering Vocabulary 76 To deed. .We sometimes
hear this word used colloquially; but rarely, except by
illiterate people .. None of our writers would employ it.

1828 Webster Deed, to convey or transfer by deed
;

a popularise of the word in America ; as, he deeded all his

estate to his eldest son. j86syl/t7r«. iVarSept., A. .complete
farm, .in Connecticut has been deeded over to his wife. 1890
Century Mag. Jan. 475/1 The act of 1864, deeding to that
state the Yosemite Valley and the Mariposa Rig Tree Grove.

Deed, adv. in 6 dede. Aphetic form of ideed,

Indeed; now chieHy Sc.

1547 Co\ EHDALE Old I'aith Prol. A vij a, Let vs be true
scolers of the same ; and dede, let vs euen entre in to the
nature and kynde therof. i8i6 Scott Antig. xxxvi,"Deed,
sir, they hae various opinions.' 1848 Thackeray P'an. Fair
235 "Deed and she will', said O'Dowd, 1868 Rams.a.v
Reniin. 183 ' Deed ', said thelaird. .' I wad ha' wondered if

ye had.'

Deed, -e, obs. forms of Dead.

t Dee'dbote. Obs. Also dsedbote, dead-,
dedbote. [OK. dmi deed + bSt, Boot sb.'^ 10,

amends, expiation.] Amends-deed, penance, re-

pentance.
c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. iii. 2 Do3 dK;d bote, c 1160

//rt://!^;; G", ibid.,Do3deadbote. c wj^, Lamb. Horn. -zx Mid
sodSe dedbote his sunne bi reowsumnesse. c 1200 OsmiN
9191 Sannt Johan. .bigann to spellenn l?a WiJ?^ fulluht off

da;dbote. a 1225 Ancr. R. 372 Bireousunge and dedbote
uor sunne. ly^o Ayenb. -^i, Amendinge and dedbote. 13..
Verses Palm-.Sunday in Ret. Antiq. II. 243 Wyth sorwthe
of herte and schryft of mouthe, Doth deedbote this tyme
nouth.

tDee*ded, n. Obs. [f. Dekd j//. -h -kd -.]

Characterized by deeds (of such a kind\
1606 Warner Alb. Eng. 377 Well educated ofthe king, and

proving nobly deeded.

Deedeed : see Dee v.

Deedful (di"-dfur,fl:. [f. Deed j-/^ + -EUL.] Full
of deeds, active, effective.

iZ^Black7v. J/<2f. XXXV. 130 He is a trusty and deedful
friend to that bold, .insurgent. 1842TEXNVSON 7V^,A deed-
fuMife. 1879 J. Todhuntek Aicestis 3 That fair past,
Bright with our deedful days, is all our own.
Hence Dee"dfxilly adv., actively, effectively.

1615 T. Adams Lycanthropy 9 It is not yet enough to go
speedfully and heedfully except also deedfully,

Deedily (drdili), adv. dial. [f. Deedv-h-ly ^.]

Actively, busily.

1813 Jani; Austem Lett. II. 173 They are each [busy]
about a rabbit net, and sit as deedily to it, side by side, as
any two Uncle Franks^ could do. 1815 — Emma (1S70I
II. X. 204 Frank Churchill, .most deedily occupied about her
spectacles.^ 1859 Burton '" Jrnl.Geog. Soc. XXIX. 241
They row in ' spirts ', applying deedily to their paddling.

t Dee'ding, vbl. sb. Obs. rare ~ 1. [f. Deed sb.

+ -ING 1.] Actual doinir, carrying out in deed.
1606 Warner Alb. Eng. xvi. ciii. 407 And in the Deeding

none more tough.

t Dee'dle. Obs. or dial. An alteration of devil,
1653 Urquhart Rabelais i. xli.What a deedle [qiiediantre],

you are it seems but bad horsemen.

Dee'dlesS, a. Without action or deeds,
1598 Rowlands Betray. Christ 28 Thy deedlesse words,

words vnconfirmed by truth, a 1625 Fletcheei Bloody Bro.
IV. iii,_Th' undaunted power of Princes should not be Con-
fin'd in deedless cold calamity. 1890 Blackie To Mr.
Gladstone in Pail Malt G. Mar., And to dull length of
deedless days retire.

b. Of persons: Performing no deeds, doing
nothing, inactive ; also dial., incapable, helpless.

_
1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. iv. v. cj8 Firme of word, Speaking

in deedes, and deedelesse in his tongue. 1621 G. Sandys
Ovid's Met. VII. (1626) 140 The generous Horse. .Grones at
his manger, and there deedlesse dyes. 1718 Pope Iliad \.

796 Whatartthou,who,deedless,look'st around? 1855 Robin-
son Whitby Gloss., De€dless,\\^\^\^'Si,,'\\\d':A&x\\.. ' A deedless
sort of a body.' 1870 Morris Earthly Par. I. 11. 503 As
deedless men they there must sit.

Dee'd poll, deed-poll. Also 6 poll deed.
[See Poll.] Law. A deed made and executed by
one party only ; so called because the paper or
parchment is * polled ' or cut even, not indented.
[1523 Fitzherb. Surz', 20 Estates made of free lande by

polle dede or dede indented.] 1388 Fkaunce Lawicrs Log.
II. iii. 89 b. The nature of a deede indented and a deede
polle._ 1628 Coke On Litt. 229 A Deed poll is that which
is plaine without any indenting, so called, because it is cut
euen, or polled. 1767 Blackstone Comm. II. 296. 1818
CruiseZ?;;^^'^;? (ed. 2) IV. 357 George Everinden by deed-
poll, .did give, grant, and confirm, to his two daughters, all

the rents and profits of two tenements. 1847 C. G. Addison
Laiv ofContracts i. i, § i (1883)22 Deed poll.

Deeds, dial, form of deads (see Dead a. B. 4),
waste material from an excavation.
1802 C. Finlater Agric.Suri'. Peebles 131 (Jam.) What is

taken out of the ditch (vernacularly the deeds) [to be] thrown
behind this facing to support it. 1825 Brockett N. C.
Words, Deeds, rubbish of quarries or drains.

Deed-sicke, -sleyer : see Dead a.V. 2.

De-educate: see De- II. r.

Deedy (drdi), a. dial. [f. Dekd sb. + -y 1

:

found first in the combination Ill-deedy.]
I. Full of deeds or activity ; active.
[c 1460 To^vneley Myst. 320 Riche and ille-dedy, Gederand

and gredy. 1535 Lvndesav .S'^O'''^ 4028 Luke q'uhat it is to
be evil-deidie.] 1615 T. Adams Lycanthropy 7 In a mes-
senger., is required. -that he be speedy, that he be heedy,
anti that he be deedy. 1633 Bingham Xenophon 72 The
horse of that Country are. .more deedy, and full of metall.
1721 CiBBER Double Gallant iii. i. If she is not a Deedy
Tit at the Bottom, I'm no Jockey. 1787 Grose Provinc.
Gloss., Deedy, industrious, notable. Berksh. 1876 J. Ellis
Cxsar in Egypt 135 A deedy conclave were we. 1883 G.
Macdonald Castle Warlock I. xvii. 263 Grizzle was live as
the new day, bustling and deedy. [Also in Glossaries of
Mid-Yorks., Whitby^ Berks., Hampshire, etc.]

t 2. Actual, real. Obs. rare.

1781 CowpER Let. to Newton 18 Mar., There are soldiers
c[uartered at Newport and at Olney. These . . performed
all the manoeuvres of a deedy battle, and the result was
that this town was taken. 1788 — L.ct. to Lady Hesketh
27 June, Retirement indeed, or. .what we call deedy retire-

ment.

Deef(f, deefe, obs. forms of De.vf.

t Deeful, defull, var. of, or error for del/ul,

Doleful.
c 1380 Sir Feruvib. 4208 ' Alas !

' said he .

.

' \>\^ is a deeful
Jtyng 1

' c 1460 Emare 606 Sertes this ys a fowle case, And
a defull dede.

Deeken, obs. form of Deacox.
Deere, obs. ff. Deal, Deil (^Devil'^, Dole.
De-electrify, de-electricize : see De- II. i.

Deem (d/"m), t^. Forms: i ddeman, 1-2 d6man,
2-4 demen, 2- j* deme, (3-6 deame, 4-5 dem,
deyme, 5 dyme, 6 Sc. deim, 7 dim), 4-7 deeme,
5- deem. Pa. t. and/(Z. pplc. deemed : i d^mde,
d^med, 3-7 dempt. [A Common Teut. derivative
vb. ; OE. ddnian, dhnan = OFris. dema, OS.
a-domian (Du. docmen), OIIG. iitomian, titomefi

(MUG. iiiemen), ON. dania {d-^ma), (Sw. donia.

Da. ddmme^^ Goth, donijan :—OTeut. '^donijan, f.

donio-z, Goth, dom-s, judgement. Doom. Cf.

Deme sb.. Doom v.I

I I. intr. To give or pronounce judgement ; to

act as judge, sit in judgement ; to give one's deci-

sion, sentence, or opinion ; to arbitrate. Obs.
In OE. construed with a dative of the person, 'to pro-

nounce judgement to, act as judge to', equivalent to the
trans, sense in 2.

c 825 / 'I'sp. Psalter ii. 10 Alle Sa 5e doemaS eorSan. 971
Blickl. Horn. II He cymel? to demeinie cwicum & deaduni.
c 1000 A^. Gosp. Matt. vii. 2 Wjtodlice 3am ylcan dome ^
ge deinao, eow by3 ;^edenied. — John viii. 15 Ge denial
aifter fla;sce, ic ne deme nanum men \c 1160 Hatton G.,
Ich ne deme nane men], a 1300 Cursor AI. 17415 (Cott.), If
yee ^^an rightwisli wil deme, Yeild vs ioseph (7at yec suld
yeme. 1393 Gower Conf. I. 304 They..toke a juge ther-
npon. .And Lede him demen in this cas. c 1440 Capgrave J>7.

Kath. III. 1464 She . . Spak and commaunded, bothe dempte
and wrot. 1556 in W. H. Turner Select. Rec. Oxford 262 To
arbytrate, deme, and judge betwi.xt the said Citic and..
John Wayte.

_ 1579 Spenser Sheph. Cat. Aug. 137 Neuer
dempt more right of beautye I weene The shepheard of Ida
that iudged beauties Queene.

t 2. trans. To judge, sit in judgement on (a per-

son or cause). Obs.
The construction with a personal object takes, in Northum-

brian and ME., the place of the OE. const, with dative in i.

c 950 Lindisf. Gosp. Matt. vii. 2 In 3a;m dome gie doemes
Se bi3on gedoemed [Rus/nu. Gt. ge beo)> doemdej. — John
viii. 15 Ic ne doemo senijne monno. e izoo Trin. Coll.

Horn. 171 Ure drihten cumeS al nuddeneard to demen.
/bid. 225 Pat sal deme be quica and \)e deade. a 1300
Cursor M. 21965 (Cott.), In t>e first he com dempt to he.
1382 WvcLiF John xvi. 11 The prince of this world is now
demyd. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 59/2 Moyses satte -S:

juged & demed the peple fro moryng vnto euenyng. 1596
Spenser F. Q. iv. iii. 4 At th' one side sixe iudges were dis-

pos'd. To view and deeme the deedes of armes that day.
1605 Hevwood 1st Pt. I/yo7t knozo not me Wks. 1874 I.

203_ Deeme her offences, if she haue offended. With all the
lenity a sister can. 1609 Skenk Reg. Maj. 111 Thou Judge
be ware, for as ye deme, ze sail be demed.

t b. To rule (a people) as a judge. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor AI. 7283 {Cott.\ Fourti yeir dempt he Israel.

c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (iSio) 280 Edward now he wille,

\>3X Scotlond be wele 5emed, And streitly in skille t>orgh
wise men demed.

c. To administer (law), arch.

1393 Langl. p. pi. C. \. 175 By leel men and lyf-holy my
lawe shal be demyd. 1718 Bp. Wilson in Kebie Life xii.

(1863) 397 That . . the 24 Keys may be called, according to
the statute and constant practice to deem the law truly.

1887 Halt. Caine Deemster viii. 54 The Deemster Was
a hard judge, and deemed the laws in rigour.

fd. To decide (a quarrel). Ol>s.

1494 Fabvan Chron. \. cxxv. 105 To suffre his quarell to
be demyd by dynt of swerde atwene them two.

1 3. To sentence, doom, condemn {to some
penalty, to do or suffer something). Obs.
a 1000 Elene 500 (Gr.) Swa he.. to cwale moni^e Crisles

folces demde, to dea(>e. c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 73 He wur3
idemed to JwUen wawe mid dovelen in helle. c isoo Trin.
Coll. Horn. 223 pe sulle ben to dea3e idemd. a 1300 Cursor
M. 15343 To-morn dai sal i be dempt On rode tre to hang.
c 1386 Chaucer Sompn. T. 316 P'or which 1 deme the to
deth certayn.

^ 1436 Audel.ay Poems 12 Leve he is a lyere,
his dedis thai done hym deme. 1529 Rastell Pastyme

.

(1811)243 Forwhiche rebellyon they were there demyd to
dethe. 1602 in J. Mill Diary (1889) i8q John Sinclair.,
is dempt to quyt his guddis.



D££M.

t b. fig. To pass (adverse) judgement upon ; to I

condemn, censure. Obs. i

a 1300 Cursor M. 28148 (Cott.) OJwr men dedU oft i
\

dcinyd. 1488 Caxton Ckast. Goddes Chyld. 21 Many
thynges they deme and blame. 1500-so Dunbar Poems
xviii. 36 Wi>t thir folkis that vthir demis, How that thair

sawis to vthir hcinis. 1555-86 Satir, Poems Re/oriit. xxxvji.

33 Do quhat ^e dow, detractouris ay will deme 50U. 1598

1). Fergusson Scot. Proi'.y Dame, deem warily
;
ye watna

wha wytes yersell.

+ 4. To decree, ordain, appoint ; to decide, deter- i

mine ; to adjudicate or award (a thing to a person). '

c 900 tr. Baeda's Hist. iv. xxix. [xxviii.] (1891) 368 Ne wses !

8a hwe(5rc sona his halsunge jedemed. a 1000 Exeter Kk.
;

vii. 16 Nsefre God deme5 ^set a^nij eft J^ses earm sewcorSe. '

c 1x75 Lamb. Horn. 95 He demaS sti5ne doin l>am forsune-

5cde. c laos Lay. 460 He habbe3 idemed pat ich am due
ofcr heom. Ibid. 22116 He haehte alle cnihtes demen rihte

,

domes, a 1300 Cursor M. 21445 'Cott.i |>e quen has biden

us to deme To |je al j>at to right e.s queme. c 1386 Chauckr
Doctor 5 T. igg, I deme anoon this clerk his seruaunt haue.

\

1399 fio/Zs of Parlt. III. 452/1 The Lordes-.deme and
|

ajujigcn and decreen, that [etc.]. c 1400 Destr. Troy 606
j

Whateuer ye deme me to do. 1464 Paston Lett. No. 493 11. .

166 Fynes therefore dempt or to be dempt. 1483 Caxton
Gold. Leg. 72/2 In demyng of rightful domes. 11503-4^46^

iq /fen, yily c. 38 Preamb., It was enacted stablisshed or-

deyned demed & declared .. that [etc-]. 1568 Grafton
j

Chron. II. 13 The Epistle, in the which Gregory .. demed
that the Church of Yorke and of London should be even
Peres, a 1605 Montgomerie Flytingyji Sy-ne duelie they
dcemde, what death it sould die.

fb. To decide {to do something). Ohs.
\

c 1340 Gaw. ff Gr. Knt. 1089 5^ ban demed to do }« dede
|

J>at Ibidde.

+ 5. To form or express a judgement or estimate '

on ; to judge, judge of, estimate. Obs.

a ixas Atur. R . 290 Euer bihold hire wurS Iret he paide
uor hire, and dem J>erefter pris. r X3a5 E. E. Allit.P. (A.t

312 To leue no tale be true to trj^e, liot J?at hys one slcyl

may dem. 1388 Wvclik Matt. xvi. 4 Thanne je kunne
deme the face of heuene, but je inoun not wite the tokcntrs

of tymes. c 1400 Ko>n. Rose 2200 A cherle is demed hy his

dede. X533 Llyot Cast. Helthe Proem (1541) A iv 1>,

I desyrc men to deme well myne intente. 1596 Spknskk
Hymnc Love 168 Things hard gotten men more dearcly

deeme.

+ b. To judge between (things), to distinguish,

discern. Ohs.

1530 Palsgk. 511/1 Ablynde man can natdenie nocoulours.

1581 Rich Fareioell (1846) 67 He is not able to deeme
white from blacke, good from badde, vertue from vice,

1596 Si-ENstR /•". Q. V. i. 8 Thus she him taught In all the

ikill of deeming wrong and right.

+ e. intr. To judge of., to distinguish between.

1340 Ayenh. 82 pet hi ne conne yknawe )>ane day iirani J>c

ny3t, ne deme betuene grat and smal. a 154a \V*v.\r Of
Courtiers Life 94 Nor Flaunders chere leties not my syght

to deme Of blacke and white. 1586 A. Day Eng. St\ rctary

1. (1625) 27 Here, by judging of our estate, thou lllai^t

accordingly deeme of our pleasures. Ibid. it. 111 Convers-
ing among such as have discretion to deeme of a Gentleman

.

6. To form the opinion, to be of opinion ; to judge,

conclude, think, consider, hold. (The ordinary

current sense.)

a. intr. or eibsol. (Now chiefly parenthetical.)

a 800 Corpus Gloss. 440 Cr^w^(7, doema. 4:900 tr. Bxdds
Hist. I. XVI. [xxvii.] (1890) 86 pjes J>e ic demo \ut arbitror],

c 1000 >Elfric Gram. xxvi. (Z.) 155 Censeo ic deme o63e ic

asmea^e. c 138SCHALCER L. G. \V. 1244 (Dido) And demede
as hem Hste. c 1386 — Clerk's T, 932 For sche is fairer, as

thay demen alle, Than is Grisild. a 1400 Relig. Pieces /r.
Thornton MS. (1867) 20 To fele and with resone to deme.
1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 11. (1625) 15 He is not. .here in

the counlrey, but as I deeme and you have enfonned, about
London. 171^ Pope Odyss.wx.^x He too, I deem, implores

ihe power divine.

b. with obj. and complement {sb., cuij. ot ppU.^ or

infin. phrase
; t formerly often witii_/i?/', as),

c 1*05 Lay. 22140 pene J»e king dcmde for-lore. a iaa5
^Xncr. R. 120 pet tu schalt demen \n. suluen wod. a 1300
Cursor M. 26814 (Cott.) It mai nan him for buxum deme.
^340-70 Alex. »y Dind. 218 Oure doctourus dere, demed for

wise, c 1400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg. 102, I demede him for

deed, r 1450 St. Cnthbcrt (Surtees) 5163 pai denied it

better all' to dye. 1548 Hai.i. Chron. 191 b, What so ever
jeopcrdy or perill might bee construed or demed, to have
insued. 1581 Pettie Guazzo''s Civ. Com: \. (1586) 35
A vertue which you deeme yourselfc to have. x6a8 Dighy
I'oy. Medit. 51, 1 deemed it much myl)est and shortest way.
1681 P. Rycaut Critick 201 He went to the House of the
World, which was always deemed for a Deceiver. 1697
DRvnEN Viyg. Past. i. 9 For never can 1 deem him less

than God. 1754 Shebbeare Matrimony (1766) I. 45
Deemed as very unjust in Gaming. x8i7 Jarman Pmvelis
Deifises II. 293 A general permission ..appears to have
been deemed sufficient. x85a Miss Yonce Cameos I. xxxii.

277 Harold . . deemed it time to repress these inroads. 1875
JowETT Plato (ed. 2) V. 398 Works., which have been
deemed to fulfil their design fairly.

C. with that and clause.

r 1*05 Lay. 24250 Men gunnen demen t?at nes i nane londe
burh nan swa hende. c X386 Chaucer Man 0/Law's P.

940, I ought to deme. .That in the salte see my wyf is deed.

£1430 Lyix;. Rochas 1. ii. fi544> 5a, Nembroth, .Dempt. . He
transcended al other of noblesse, c 1450 Merlin 10 She demed
that it was the enmy that so hadde hir begiled. 1597 Hooker
Eccl. Pol. V. i. (1611) 184 Wee may boldly deeme there is

neither, where both are not. 1739 Melmoth Eitzosb. Lett.

(1763) 291 Nor dempt he, simple wight, no mortal may 'i"he

blinded god.. when he list, foresay. X887 Howen Virgil
Mneid II. 371 (1889) 126 Deeming we come with forces

.lUied.

7. intr. To judge or think (in a specified way) of
a person or thing.

118

c 1384 ChaC'cer H. Fame ii. 88 Thow demest of thy selfe

ainys. c 1400 Rom. Rose 2198 Of hem noon other deme
I can. 1 1440 Generydes 4710 Wele I wote in hym ye demyd
amys. i^i Sidney Afol. Poctrie (.\rb.) 24 I^t vs see how
the Greckes named it [Poetry], and howe they deemed of it.

xs86 A. Day Eng. Secretary \. 11625 1146, I shall.. give you
so good occasion to deeme well of me. 1667 Milton /'. L.
VIII. 599 Though higher of the genial IJed by far. And
with mysterious reverence I deem. 176a Blackstone in

(iulchCV//. Cur. II. 362 These capital mistakes, .occasion'd

the Editor, .to deem with less reverence of this Roll. 1814

Scott Wnv. Ki, Where the tie> of affection werehighly
deemed of. i860 J. P. Kennedy Horse Shoe R. ix. 105,

I cannot deem otherwise of them.

+ 8. To think to do something, to expect, hope.
<:i400 Af>ol. Loll. 51 Symon Magus ..was reprouid of

Petre, for he demid to possede \>^ ^eft of God hi money.
18x9 Ih'RON Juan \\. clxxii, A creature meant To be her

happiness, and whom she deem'd To render happy.

f9. trans. To think of (something) as existent

;

to guess, suspect, surmise, imagine. Obs.

ri4oo Destr. Troy 528 Ne deme no dishonesty in your
derfe hert, pof I put me t>us pertly my purpos to shewe.

1470-85 Malory Arthur %. xxvi, As Kynge mark redde
these letters, he demed treson by syr Tristram. 1586 A.
Day E.ng. Secretary i. (1625) 114 Your imaginations doe
already deeme the matter I must utter. 159^-9 Pnrismus
I. (1661) 15 All the companie began to deeme that which
afterward proued true.

b. intr. To think of have a thought or idea of
18x4 Cary /?rt«/.fiChandos)302 The shining of a flambeau

at his back Lit sudden ere he deem of its approach. x8i8
DvRON Ch. J/ar. iv. cxxxvii. Something unearthly which
they deem not of.

+ 10. trans. To pronounce, proclaim, celebrate,

announce, declare; to tell, say, utter. Also intr,

with of [An exclusively poetic sense, found already

in OK., probably derived from sense 4. Cf. also

OX. diima in poetry, to talk.]

a 1000 Eat. Apost. (Gr.) 10 pser hie dryhtnes a; deman
sccoldon, reccan fore rincum. ii 1000 Guihlac (Gr.) 498
pK;t we a;fai:stra da;de demen, secgen dryhtne lof eaira J^ara

liiseiia. I" ijos L.AV. 23059 Allies ne cunne we demen \c ia75

telle] of ArSures deden. ^ X3JS E. E. Allit. P. C. 119

Dyngne Dauid. .|>at demed |>is speche, In a psalme. ^^1330

R. IlKi-NNE Chron. /Frtr^ (Rolls) 154 Alle J»er lymmes, how
J>ai l)eseiued, In his buke has Dares demed, lioth of Troie
i^ <jf Grcce. < 1350 Mill. Palcrne \<,\ Hire deth was neij

di^t, to deme ^e so|?e. /i 1400-50 Alexamler 1231 pan he
ihyft-s to J?e duke, as demys \Dubl. MS. tellys] )>e textis.

a 1547 St'uuEV Aeueid 11. 156 Then some can deme to me
The iruell wrek of him that framdc the craft [crudele cane-

/'ant artijicis sielns],

+ b. with double obj. To celebrate as, style, call,

name, poetic. Obs.

' 1315 E. E. Allit. P. iJ. 1020 Forjjy J>e derk dede see hit

is denied euer more. H'id. 1611 Baltazar..pat now is demed
Daiiyel of denie coninges.

tDeem (d/m\ sb. Ol>s. [f. Dekm z*.] Judge-
ment, opinion, thought, *^urmise.

1501 Doi Gi.As Pal. Hon. 1986 And he quhylum was borne
pure of his deme. 1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. iv. iv. 61 How
now? what wicked deeme '\^ this? 16x9 fiAti.E tfoly

Mfuln. 163 Honour what is it; but an imposed. .Hight,

and r)eeme ? X648 Symmoss \ 'ind. Chas. /, 292 Much wrong
should they have in the world's deem.

Deeme, obs. form of Dimk.

Deemed Cd;"md), ///. a. [f. Deem v. + -ed.]

Judged, thought, supposed.
1667 H. More Divine Dial. 11. xxviii. 346 Then with pure

Kyes thou shall behold. .'J'hat deemed mischiefs are no
harms. 1671 Milton P. R. i. 21 And with them came From
Na/areth the son of Joseph deemed.

Deemer drmaj). Forms: i doemere, 1-5

d^mere, 3 demare, 3-5 demer, 5-6 deinar, 5-
deemer. [OE. dtrtnere, f. daman to Deem : see

-EB ^.] One who deems.

+ 1. A judge. Obs,

fOSo Liudisf. Gosp. Matt. xii. 27 Da doemeras _t/«rf*c«]

biSon iuera. /ix»5 Ancr. R. 306 Let skile sitten ase

ilemare upon t>e dom stol. X38a Wyci.if Ps. vii. 12 God
ri^twis demere [1388 iust iugel. £^1440 York Myst. xxiii.

142 So schall bothe heuen it helle Ite demers of t>is dede.

( 1440 Promp. Parv. 1 1 8 I )emar ( P. or domes man), judica-
tor, c 1580 C'tess Pembroke Ps, cxix. V ii, Then be my
causes deemer.

2. One who deems, judj^es, or opines; + one who
censures or (unfavourably) criticizes others.

( 1410 I-ovF. Bona7>ent. Mirr, xv. 37 (Gibbs MS.) pat Jwwe
be not a presumptuouse and temerarye deemer of oper men.
1500-ao I)l"nbar Poems xviii. 42 To wirk vengeance on anc
deniar. 1557 *'^"* J- Chkkk in T. Hoby tr. Casti^lione's

Conrtyer (1561) ad fin., Counted ouerstraight a deemer of

ihinges. x6xo Hakrolgh Mcth. Physick Kp. Ded. (1639) 2

Plato that most grave and wise deemer of the slate tyranni-

cal. 1854 Trench .S>m'«. N. T. xi. 44 Our profound English
proverb, 1 11 doers arc ill deemers '.

fb. One that distinjjuishes or discriminates. Ohs,

t 1400 Lnnfratu's Cirurg, 29 Ne Jtc skyn of t>c fyngris endis

..ne schulde nou^t be a good demere in know^mge hoot,

cold [etc.l. 1548-77 VicARY Anat. ii. (1888) 23 The SIdnne
. .is made temperate, because he should be a good deemer
of hc;ite from colde.

Deeming (drraig), vbl. sb. [-ing i.]

•fl. Judginjj, judgement. Obs.

1303 K. Hrunse Handl. Synne 1495 ^yf he deme^? pyty-
fulTy At hys demyng gctyjj he mercy, c 1440 Promp. Par7\
118/1 Demynge or dome, /«<//V/«w/. c 1450 .Mirour Salna-
ciouft 4197 This wise shafle crist . . the day of his demyng.
2. The forming or expressing of a judgement or

opinion ; thinking, opining ; f censure ; + a sur-

mise or suspicion.

DEEP.

1340 Ayenh. 27 pe venimouse herte of J)e enuiouse zene-

5et> , . ine ualse deniyiiges. 1476 Sir J. Paston in Lett.

No. ^^l III. 152 Iff 1 had hadde any demyng off my lordys

dethe iiij howrs or he dyed. 1500-ao Dunbar Poems xviiL

25 God send thame a widdy wicht. That can not lat sic

demyng be. 1513 Douglas Aiueis x. ix. i Nane incertane
rumor nor demyng, Bot sovyr bodword cam thar. 1580
HoLi.VBANn Treas. Fr. Tottg, Soitspecon, suspition, deeming.
1697 J. SuRGtANT Solid Pliilos. 418 Doubts, Deemingb, and
Uncertainties. i8ai Byron Sardaii. n. i. 379 You may do
your own deeming.

Deemster (t!/mstai). [One of the modem
representatives of ME. demcstre, in form fem. of

demere Dkkmer, judge ; the other (and, phoneti-

cally, more regular form) is Dempster, q.v. The
ioxxd deemster K'i that proper to the Manx judges,

and has been used in the general sense as a histo-

rical archaism by some modem writers.]

1. A judge. Obs. or arch, in general sense.

[a X300 Cursor M. 5585 (Kairf. ) Prest & demestre \v. rr.

demister, demmepster, domes man] forsothesay I.—For other
examples see Dempstkr.] 1748 Richardson Ciarissa{\%\\\
VI. xiix. 206 The deemster, or judge, delivers to the woman
a rope, a sword, and a ring. x8ao Kdin. Ren. XXXIV. 192
King Sigurd . . craved that the deemsters should pronounce
•sentence of outlawry. 1857 *''"* ^- Palgrave Norin. ^
Eng. II. 258 The decree was the Deemster's * Breastlaw '.

2. The title of each of the two justices of the Isle

of Man, one of whom has jurisdiction over the

southern, the other over the northern division of

the island.

161 1 Speed Tlieat. Gt. Brit. xlvi. (161^) 91/1 All con-

troversies are there (Man Hand] determined by certaine

judges, .and them they call Deemsters and chuse forth among
themselves. 1656 J. Chaloner Descr. I. 0/ Man in Dr.

King I 'ale Royallw. 30 There are four Merchants, .chosen

..and sworn by the Deemsters. 1863 Kebie Li/t Bf.
iVilson V. 163 The steward was assisted in these trials by
one or both of the Deemsters. 1883 Birtn. Weekly^ Post

15 Dec. 3/5 His honour Richard Sherwood, her Majesty's

Northern Deemster, or second judge of the island . .Deems-
of Ihe j

in March last.

ter Sherwood was appointed one of the judges of the island

Deen(e, obs. forms of Dean ', Din.

Dee-nettle : see Dea-nettle.

Deep (d/'p^ a. Forms: i diop, d6op, 2-3

deep, i-5 dep, (3 dop, deap, dup, 4 dipe, dupe,
duppe, {Ayenb. 1 dyep'

,
4X6 depe, (5 deype, 5-6

.SV. deip, 6 deape, diep(e), .5-7 deepe, 4- deep.

( ompar. deeper ; in i d6opre, 4 deppere, 4-6

dapper. Stiperl. deepest ; in i d^opost, 4 dep-

perste, 4-5 deppest;e, 5 deppist, dyppest. [A
Com. Teut. adj. ; OE. diop, dt'op - OEris. diop, diap,

diep, OS. diop. diap ( MDu. , Du., EG. diep), OHG.
/(o/(MHC;., mod.Cier. tie/}, ON.djupr(Sv/.d;iip,

Da. dy/'\ Goth, diiips .—O'Yeut. *deupo-z, -i, -0",

belonging to an ablaut series deup-, daup-, dup-,

whence OE. dyppan '.-.—dupjan) to Dip ;
pre-Teut.

root dhub : dhi4p. The regular early ME. fonn was
dep ; the forms dipe, diip, diipe, dyep, correspond

to an OE. by- form diepe, dypt, with ablaut
;
perh.

taken from diepe, dype. Deep sb^

I. Literal senses.

1. Having great or considerable extension down-
ward.
854 Chart, in Cod. Dipt. V. iii Of lusan )>ome to deopan

delle. ciooo Ags. Gosp. John iv. 11 pes pytt is deop.

( laoj I.AV. 647 He lette makien enne die t»e wes wnderliche

tleop {< IJ7S swiJTe deap]. i>97 R. CiLOfc. <i724) 6 Grante-

bnigge and Honlyndone Ihavc) mest plcnte of dup fen.

< X300 St. HrandaH 574 Icli caste him in a dupe dich. 13.

.

/\>ems /r. I'ertum M.S'. 378 .Schip is more siker in luitel

water ^n in )k deope see. ino.lyeni. 264 Helle is. .dyep

wylxjute botme. c i4ao A7'irjt'. Arlh. xvii. In a dale depc.

<-l4Sa.S'/. Ciitklrrt (Surtees) 1679 1 *=> bestes come fra be

depe se. 1559 W. Cunningham Cosmogr. Glasse 44 The
Kreate deepe valleis. 1594 Shaks. Kiek. Ill, 1. i. 4 In the

deepe bosome of the Ocean buried. 1611 I.ithgow Trav.

v. 232 Wee buried the slayne jieople in tlcep graves. 1774
GoLDSM. Nat. Hist. (1776) I. 380 Holes, .so deep as not to

l>e fathomed. 1819 Shellkv I'ragm. Serpent 4 Through
the deep grass of the meadow. 186a TvsDAl-l. Glaciers 1.

vii. 55 (The stream) had cut a deep gorge in the clean ice.

b. Having great or considerable extension inward

from the surface or exterior, or backward from the

front.

a 1000 Riddles Ivii. 4 (Gr.) HcatSogleinma feng, deopra

ilol»i. cttsaPol. Rel. fi /-. Poems u86«) 214 His wund
dop ant wide, a 1300 Cursor M. 12923 (Cott.) He . . yodc

into depe desert, c 1400 Destr. 'I'roy 1876 Depe woundes

to the dethe. 1513 Dolglas ^neis \n. viii. 2 Mony
wild lieislis den and deip caverne. l66« J. Davies tr.

Olearius' I'oy. Amt>ass. 88 She presented me a Handker-
cher..with a deep frindge. 1665 Hooke Microgr. 181

A deep Convex-glass. 1703 Moxon Meek. Kxerc. 127 Make
the Rooms next the Front deeper, or shallower. 177s

Wraxall Tour North. Europe 303 Very deep and gloomy

woods, of twenty English miles in length. i8ao Shellev
Summer f, H'interM When birds die In the deep forests.

184J Tennvson Morte D'Arthur 5 His wound was deep.

2. Having a (specified) dimension downward.
The depth is sometimes indicated by prefixing a word

j;iving the equivalent of a measure, as ankle., knee-deep.

a looo Cxdmon's Gen. 1398 (Gr.) Fiftena stod deop ofer

dunum flod eina. e l4»o Palla,t. on Ilust. 1. 207 Two foote

depe is good for come tillage. 1576 in W. H. Turner Select.

Krc. O.r/ord 386 He penned the water but one foote deepe.

1608 MiDDLKTON Mad IVorld 111, This puts me in mind of

a hole seven foot deep; my grave. »696 Whiston ?"/(,,



DEEP.

Earth ii. (1722) 221 The Waters might cover the Earth in

general about 50 Miles deep. x8s6 Scott IVoodst. xxviii,

Long grass . . almost ancle-deep in dew, 1832 Examijter
44/2 Ine ditch., was eight feet deep. 1875 F. Haix in

LippincoW$ Mag, XVI. 750/2 The mud was everywhere
ankle-deep.

b. Having a (specified) dimension inward from
the surface, outer part, or front ; spec, (with simple
numeral prefixed) of persons, chiefly soldiers,

having (so many) ranks standing one behind an-

other.

1646 H. Lawrence Comm. Angells 63 The pleasure is but
skin deepe. 1698 Frykr Acc. E.India 107 The first File.

.

was as deep as the Street would admit. 1703 Moxon Mech.
Excrc. 127 The Front-Room is 25 Foot, and the Back-
Rooni 15 Foot deep. 1780 Langton in Boswell yohnson
(1848) 646/3 The company began to collect round him.,
four, if not five deep. 1835 Rurnks Trai'. Bokhara (^d.. 2)

\. 133 Five regiments, .drawn up in line, three deep. 1838
Thirlwall Greece IIL xxiii, 280 The Thebans. .stood five-

and^wenty deep.

3. Placed or situated far (or a specified distance)

down or beneath the surface ; of a ship, low in the

water, b. Far in from the margin, far back.
c 1000 Affs, J's. c.xiv. 8 I>u mine sawle . . ofer deopum deal>e

gelaiddest. a 1340 Hampole Psalter ix. 8 pai t>at has synned
mare sail be deppest in hell. £'1400 Maundev. (1839) xxiv.
255 This Lond of Cathay is in Asye the depe. 1641 Br. of
LiNCOLN in Cobbelt Pari. Hist. 1807 H. 798 Yet shall you
find St, Paul . . intermeddle, knuckle deep, with Secular
Affairs. 1669 .Sturmv Mariner s Maff. i. ii. 19 It is a hot
Ship, but deep and foul . . a Prize worth fighting for. 1697
Drydf.n Virg. Georg. in. 548 The frozen Earth lyes buried
there ..seven Cubits deep in Snow. 1720 Dk Fok Capt.
Singleton xiv. (1840) 246 We were now a very deep ship,
having near two hundred tons of goods on board. 1842 E,
WiLsoM y4;//iA Vade M. 334 The deep veins are situated
among the deeper .structures of the botiy. 1883 Gen. Grant
Personal Mem. \. xxi. 297 A portion of the ground . . was
two feet deep in water.

4. Of physical actions : Extending to or coming
from a depth ; also transf. of agents.
X4B3 Caxton Gold. Leg. 437 b/i He maketh a depe encly-

nacion. 1389 R. Harve-.v /'/. Pe^r. 15 To be compted high
fliers and deepe swimmers. 1632 J. Havward tr. Biondi's
F.romena ro6 Fetching a deepe sign. 1711 Addison Sped.
No. isg f8, I here fetched a deep sigh. X784C0WPKR Task
V. 64 Fearful of too deep a plunge. 1866 Hl'xlev Pliysiol.
iv. (1869) 102 In taking a deep inspiration.

1 5. Of ground or roads : Covered with a depth of
mud, sand, or loose soil. Obs.
c 1386 Chaucer Friar's T, 243 Deep was the way, for

which the carte stood. C1470 Henry Wallace v. 285 His
hors stuffyt, for the way was depe and lang. 1523 Act 14-
15 Hen. VI11, c. 6 Many other common waies . . be so depe
and noyous, by wearyng and course ofwater. 163a Lithgow
Trav. vr. 25^ We . . incountred with such deep sandy ground.
1748 Smollett Rod. Rand, viii, To walk upwards of three
hundred miles through deep roads. 1828 C. Croker Fairy
Leg. 167 The roads were excessively deep, from the heavy
rains. [We now say ' deep in mud, dust, etc.*]

II. Figurative senses.
* Of things

J
slates

J
actions , etc.

6. Hard to fathom or 'get to the bottom of;
penetrating far Into a subject, profound.
triooo Ags. Ps. xci[i]. 4 Wxran Sine ge^jancas J>earle

deope. 1:1200 Ormin 5501 Off all J>e boc i Godess hus
pe deope di^hellnesse. Ibid. 7205 Bisshopess off dep lare.

C132S E. E. Ailit. P. B. 1609 For his depe diuinite &
his dere sawes. c 1450 St. Cnthhert (Surtees) 1553 pai left

all depe questyouns. 1535 Coverdale Ps. xci[i]. 5 Thy
thoughtes are very depe. 1600 J. Porv tr. Leo's Africa 11.

315 A man of deepe learning. 1611 Bible i Cor. ii. 10.

1798 Ferriar Illustr. of Sierne \. 5 They suppose a work
to be deep, in proportion to its darkness, i860 Ruskin Mod.
Painters V. vii. iv. 150A deep book . . for deep people. 1873
Helps Anivt. ^ Mast. iv. 86 In this work, .hopeful that
I should find something very deep, and very significant,

b. Lying below the surface ; not superficial

;

profound.

^ 1856 Emersom Eng. Traits, Char. Wks. (Bohn) IL 60 It
is in the deep traits of race that the fortunes of nations are
written. 1871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 6 In all that belongs
to its deeper significance. 187^ — Compromise (1886) 28 Of
these deeper causes, the most important .. is the growth of
the Historic Method.

1 7. Solemn
; grave : a. of oaths, protestations,

etc. Ohs, (In OE. also of divine messages, etc.

:

Awful, dread, stern.)

a 1000 Csedmon's Exod, 518 (Gr.) Moyses .ssei^de hali;5e
sprjece, deop serende. a xooo Gttthlac 641 (Gr.) JJurh deopne
dom. c \ooo Ags. Ps. cxxxi. 11 pass deopne aj> Drihten
aswor, 1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 233 Grettore o)> non nys, pan
by ^ olde cnyrche of Glastynbury [h]wo so dep o\» nome.
1587 Tl'rberv. Trag. T. (t837> 117 To sweare by deepe And
very solemne othes. 1646 SirT. Browne Pseud, Ep. i. vii. 25
Nor are the deepest sacraments, .of any force to perswade.
1649 ^^- Hall Cases Consc. 59 Beleeving the sellers deepe
protestation.

t b. Of grave consequence or effect ; grave,
serious, weighty, important. Obs.
1596 Shaks. I Hen. IV, i. iii. 190 He reade you Matter,

deepe and dangerous. 1605 — Macb. i. iii. 126 The Instru-
ments of Darknessc.Winne vs with honest Trifles, to be-
tray 's In deepest conseq^uence. 1643 Milton Divorce i. vi,

This is a deep and serious verity. 1711 Addi.son Spcct.
No. 26 ? 6 -'V View of Nature in her deep and solemn Scenes.

8. As an attribute of moral qualities or of actions
in which sinking or abasement is present.

a. Of sin, crime, guilt (into which one may fall

or sink) : Grave, heinous.
a 1000 Giithlac 830 (Gr.) Onguldon deopra firena. a zooo

Juliana 301 (Gr.) purh deopne jedwolan. c 1200 Trin. Coll.

119

Norn, 73 panne pe sinfulle man beo3 bifallen on depe sinne.
(1 1400-50 Alexander 1866 A depe dlshonoure je do to joure
name. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, 11. ii. 28 And with a vertuous
Vizor hide deepe vice. 1605 — Macb. i. vii. 20 'I'he deepe
damnation of his taking off. Mod. He is in deep disgrace.

b. Of humility, or of things humble or lowly,
a 1x25 After. R. 246 Auh habbe je dope dich of deope

edmodnesse. 1340 ^^'^«^. 211 He ssel to god grede mid
dyepe herte. [1843 Carlyi.e Past ^ Pr. (1858) 159 Letters
. .answered with new deep humilities.]

9. Deep-rooted in the breast ; that comes from
or enters into one's inmost nature or feelings ; that
affects one profoundly.
rti4oo-5o^I/f.rrt«rt'<r 265 With depe desire of delite. 1594

.Shaks. RicA. Ill, i, iv. 6g If my deepe prayres cannot ap-
pease thee. 1697 Drvden Virg. Georg. i. 451 Deep Horrour
seizes ev'ry Humane Breast. 1698 Fryer Acr. E. ItuHa
389 A deep sense of Honour. 1709 Steele Tatler No. 107
F I, I saw in his Countenance a deep Sorrow. 179s Southev
Joan ofArc ix. 13 Through every fibre a deep fear Crept
shivering.

^
1832 Ht. Martineau Demerara \. 7 Alfred ..

yet entertained a deep dislike of the system. 1855 Macaulav
Hist. Eng. III. 107 The matter, they said, is one . . in which
every Englishman . . has a deep interest. 1891 E. Peacock
A'. Brcttdon II. 72 John's feelings were too deep for
words.

10. Said of actions, processes, etc. in which the
mind is profoundly absorbed or occupied.
1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary i. (1625! 127 From the deep

consideration and hard suppose of my present evils. 1658
Sir T. Bkownk Hydriot. Introd., In the deep Discovery of
the Subterranean World. 1791 Mrs. Rauclifee Rom.
F'orest v, Ga7ing on her with that deep attention whicli
marks an enamoured mind. 1841 Lane Arab. Nts. I. 85
He passed the next night in deep study.

f U. Said of things involving heavy expenditure
or liability ; expensive; heavy. Obs.
16x4 Hp. Hall Recoil. Trent, 616 Ve Merchants lode them

with deepe and unreasonable prices. 1649 — Cases Consc.

43 The deep expence he hath beene at. 1655 Filler Ch,
Hist. 11. vi. § 5 The people paid deep Taxes. 1710 SwriT
Jrnl. toSiella 29 Sept., I have the first floor, a dining-room
and bed-chamber, at eight shillings a week ; plaguy deep.
1728 Van'ur. & CiB. Pr<r:\ Husb. ii. i, Oveijoy'd for winning
a deep Stake. 1781 Cowper Expostulation 608 Chargeable
with deep arrears.

b. Of drinking, gaming, or other practices.

1577 tr. Bullinger's Decades (1592! 131 Deep swearings,
not only needlesse, but also hurtful!. 1709 Swht Ad-:'.

Relig., That ruinous practice of deep gaming. 1732 Berki:-
i.F-Y Alciphr. ii. § 4 She took a turn towards expensive
Diversions, particularly deep Play. 1827 Scott Jrnl. 8 Jan.,
He could not resist the temptation of deep play. 1838
Thirlwall Greece V. xVn, 220 Deep drinking was customary
among the Thracians. [Here there is a mixture of senses.]

12. Of conditions, states, or qualities : Intense,

profound, very great in measure or degree. Of
actions : Powerfully affecting, mighty, influential,

1605 Bi'. Hall Medit. ^ Voivs ii. § 50 Without a deepe
check to my selfe for my backwardnes. x6i6tr. De Dominis'
Motives 1 3 This consideration . . hath in deepe measure seized
upon mee. 1642 Rogers Naaman 11 If the Lord having
man at a deepe, yea^ infinite advantage, 1873 Morlev
Rousseau 1. 188 That influence, .[gave] a deep and remark-
able bias, first to the American Revolution, and a dozen
years afterwards to the French Revolution. 1889 J. M.
Duncan Dts. IVomen xy.. (ed. 4) 162 And in order to their
examination, the deep influence ofan anaesthetic is necessary.

b. Said esp. of sleep, silence, and simihar con-
ditions, in which one may be deeply plunged or
immersed.
1547 Boorde Bre^'. Health [is^l) U^, The 83. Chapter

doth shew of a terrible and depe slepe. c 1585 ? J. PolmonFamous Battles 262 They maye be wrapped in deepe
silence. x6oi Holland Pliny I. 84 Drowned in deepe and
thick darkenes. 1611 Bible 2 Cor, viii. 2 Their deepe
pouertie abounded vnto the riches of their liberalitie. 1734
tr. Rollin's Anc. Jlist, (1827) VII. xvn. 345 Which at last
ended in deep consumption. 1805 Wordsw. IVaggofur i. 6
In silence deeper far than that of deepest noon. 1853 Kane
Grinnell Exp. xxxii. (1856) 279 Now comes the deep still-

ness after it.

c. Used of the intense or extreme stage of
winter, night, etc., when nature is 'plunged' in
darkness or death.
a 155s Latimer Serm. ^- Rem. (1845) 323, I would be very

loth, now this deep winter . . to take such a journey. 1593
Shaks. 2 Hen. VI, u iv. 19 Deepe Night, darke Night, the
silent of the Night. 1607 'Yovs^ui. Four-/. Beasts [i6s'&)^S9
In the deepest cold weather he cometh into the Mountains
of Norway. 1633 '^- Stafford Pac. Hib, To Rdr. 3 In her
deepe and declining age. 1797 Mrs. Radcliffe Italian vii,

It was deep night before he left Naples. 1806-7 J- Beres-
FORD Miseries Hum. Life (1826) v. iii, During the deepest
part of the tragedy. 1821 Joanna Baillie Met. I^eg.,
Cobtvtbus xlix, But when the deep eclipse came on. 1851
Hawthorne Wonder Bk,^ Gorgon's Head{\Z7g) 87 It was
now deep night,

13, Of colour (or coloured objects) : Intense from
the quantity of colour through or on which one
looks

; highly chromatic. The opposite oifaint^
thin.

}SSS Eden Decades 236 lacinthes. .are best that are of
diepeste colour, c i6oo Shaks. Sonft. liv. 5 The canker-
blooms have full as deep a dye As the perfumed tincture of
the roses. 1665 Hooke Microgr. 74 All manner of lilues,
from the faintest to the deepest. Ibid., As the liquor grew
thicker and thicker, this tincture appear'd deeper and deeper.
1668 Excell. Pen 9f Pencil Z\ In putting the deep and dark
shadows in the Face. 1799 G. Smith Laboratory I. 394
According as you would have it deeper or lighter, a 1839
Praed Poems {i864> I. 6 Like the glow of a deep carnation,
1873 Black Pr. of Thule x, 164 Deeper and deeper grew
the colour of the sun.

DEEP.

b. Qualifying names of colours,
Orig. with sbs. of colour, as 'a deep blue' (F. 71ft bleu

fonce); when the colour word is used as an adj., deep)ie-
comes functionally an adv., and is sometimes hyphened:
cf. Deep ad?'. 2, 3 b.

J597 SuAKS. Loz'er's Compl. 213 The deepe greene Emrald.
1665 Hooke Microgr. 73 Of a deep Scarlet colour. 1776
Withering Brit. Plants ii7g6)H. 485 Petals, .deep orange.
1831 Brewster Optics x'l. 99 Deep crimson red. 1883 L'pool
Courier 25 Sept. 4/6 Glittering on the deep blue dome.

C. Deep vtom-ning: complete or full mourning :

that which symbolizes deep grief,

1722 Lond. Gaz. No. 6084/6 The Coachman in deep
Mourning. 176a Goldsm. Cit. W. xviii, y 6 A lady dressed
in the deepest mourning. 1863 Mrs. CKV.i.\L\^Lett. HI. 167
[She] was very tall, dressed in deep black.

14. Of sound ^or a source of sound) : Low in

pitch, grave ; full-toned, resonant.
1591 Shaks. i Hen. VI, 11. i\-. 12 lietween two Dogs, which

hath the deeper mouth. 1610— Temp. in. iii. 98 That deepe
and dreadfull Organ-Pipe. 1629 Milton Ode Nativity xiii.

And let the bnss of heaven's deep organ blow. 1704 Pope
Autumn 20 And with deep murmurs fills the sounding
shores. 1828 Scott /-'. M, Perth ii, 'Why, so I can', s.-iid

one of the deepest voices that ever answered question.
1886 Pall Mall G. 28 Sept. 14/1 He possesses a ver>- fine
deep bass voice.

j

b. with mixture of senses. Cf. 7, 9.
I 1605 Shaks. Macb. v. iii. 27 Curses, not lowd, but deepe.
i 1818 Shelley Rez', Islam vii. vii. They began to breathe
I

i-)cep curses.

j

1 15. Far advanced (in time\ late. Obs. rare.
I 1599 P. JoNsoN Cynthia's Rc7\ iv, i, I marie how forward

the day is. .'slight, 'tis deeper than I took it, past five.
** Ofpersons, and theirfacnities.

16. 'Having the pover to enter far into a sub-
ject* (J,), penetrating, profound; having profound
knowledge, learning, or insight.
(ri2ooOHMiN 7084 patt haffdeiin dep innsihht and witt.

'M400 Desfr. Troy 9237 Of «it noble, Depe of discrecioun.
1577-87 Holinshed Chron. II. 43 2 A deepe clerke, and one
that read much. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, iii. vii. 75 Meditat-
ing with two deepe Diuines. c 1610 Mmni.EioN.etc. Wido-.i'
\. ii, I shall be glad to learn too. (^f one so deep as you are.
1640 Bp. Hall Kpisc. i. v. 20 Wise Fregivilla;us (a deep
head, and one that was able to cut even betwixt the league,
the Church, and the State), a 1661 Fuller Worthies (1840)
III. 212 He was no deep seaman. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones
x\ . vi, The deepest politicians, who see to the bottom. 1781
CowpiCR Conversation 741 'Jhe World grown old her deep
discernment shows, Claps spectacles on her sagacious no^^e.

1856 Emkrson AV/.iT. rrrt/V^i. Wks.(liohn)II.9 He [Carlyle]
was clever and deep, but he defied the sympathies of every-
body. 187s Jowett Plato (ed. 2) V. 19 There is none of
Plato's writings which shows so deep an insight into the
sources of human evil.

17. Profound in craft or subtlety ; in mod. slang,
profoundly cunning, artful, or sly.

1S<3 More in Grafton Chron. {15681 II. 758 He was close
and secret and a depedissimuler. 1568 Grafton C.^r<5«, II.

776 Oh depeand wretched dissimulation. 1594 Shaks.
Rich, III, 11. i. 38 Deepe, hollow, treacherous, and full of
guile. 1663 EuTLER Hud. 1. 1. 743 There is a Machiavelian
plot . . And deepdesign in't. i6JB8Shadwell Sqr. Alsntia
III. (T720) 63 Fools ! nay there I am sure you are out : they
are all deep, they are very deep and sharp. 171a Steele
spcct. No. 485 p8 Which is the deeper man of the two. 1861
Dickens Gt. Expect, xxxii. You're a deep one, Mr. Pip.
i877_ N. W. Liftc. Gloss, s.v., * He's as deep as a well ', and
* He's as deep as Wilkes', are common expressions to indi-
cate subtilty and craft.

18. Of an agent : Who does (what is expressed)
deeply, profoundly, gravely, excessively.
1526 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 242 b, Amonge the most

depe synners. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, iv. ii. 73 Two deepe
enemies, Foes to my Rest. 1615 Stei'hens Satyr. Ess.
(ed. 2) 378 Yet she is a deepe Idolater. 1722 De Foe Col.
Jack (1840I 279 She had been the deepest suff'erer by far.

1865 M. Arnold Ess. Crit. \. (1875) 9 Shakspeare was
no deep reader. 1884 A. R. Pennington Wiclif ii. 28
A great favourite with deep thinkers.

19. Much immersed, involved, or implicated {in
debt, guilt, ruin, drink, etc.) ; far advanced, far on.
Often passing into the adverb.
1567 Damon <S- P. in Hazl, Dodsley IV. 76 For all their

high looks, I know some sticks full deep in merchants'
books. 1587 R. HovENDEN in Collectanea (Oxford Hist.
Soc.) I, 215 Being .. deepe in your Lordships debt. 1594
Shaks. Rich. 111^ i, iv. 220 For in that sinne, he is as deepe
as I. 1600 — A. Y. Z.. IV. i. 220 How deepe I am in loue.
1638 Junius /^<iz«/i"«^(7/"^«(r. 58 Comming from a drink-feast
..deepe in drinke. i66z Hobbes Consid. (1680) 6 To his
dammage some thousands of pounds deep. 1771 T. Hull
Sir W. Harrifigton (1797) I. 53, I shall be at as great
a loss, being that sum deep with my banker already. 1781
Cowper Boadicea 16 Rome shall perish . . Deep in ruin as
in guilt. 1784 — Task v. 494 The age of virtuous
politics is past, And we are deep in that of cold pretence,
1856 Macleod in Crump Banking \. g The Plebeians, .got
deeper and deeper into debt.

b. Greatly immersed, engrossed, absorbed {in
some occupation).

1735 Pope Ep. Lady 63 Now deep in Taylor and the Book
of Martyrs. ? 1746 Gray Lett, to J. Chute Wks. 1884 II.

131, I was in the Coffee-House very deep in advertisements.
1820 HvRON I^Iar, Fal. i. i. 3 Still the Signory is deep in
council.

^ 185s Browning By the Fireside iii, There he is at
it, deep in Greek,

III. PZxamples of the comparative and super-
lative. Cf. also Deepmost.
a 1000 CxdmoiCs Exod, 364 (Gr.) Done deopestan drenc

floda. c iMo R. Brunne Chron. Wace (Rolls) 6567 In
deppest flod. c 1380 Wvclif Sel. Wks. 1 1 1. 344 pe depperste
place of helle. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P, R, xiv. Iv,



(ToUem. MS.), pe depper (1495 deper] fw diche i< withinne.

(-1400 Liinfranc's Ciritr^, zi To l>e deppest place. 1503

Hawes Examp. I'irl. xiii. 278 Then went we downe to

a depper vale. 1613 Pt.'RciiAS /'//fr/w/rt^** vill. v. 76o_StiH

waters are deepest. 1651 Hobbfs Ln'iath. lii. xxxviii. 242

A-i well the Grave, a'; any other deeper place. 1

b. The superl. is used ahsol. = deejicst part.
j

n 1400-50 A le.vantler 712 Into be dyppest of l>e dyke
|

hothum. <-i48o Caxton Sonncs of Ayinon iv. 115 They
werite and dwelled in the deppeste of the foreste ofArdeyne.

1556 Aurdio >f /sab. (16081 c, From the depest of the earth

unto the greatest height of the heaven, n l86x Ctlot'Gn

Song ofLamech 92 And in his slumber's deepest he beheld

..our father Cain.

IV. Comb. a. Attributive uses of phrases, a.%deep-

mouth ( = Deep-mouthed), deep-waler. Deep-sea .

«7»S J. Philups Hist. Inland Xavif. ^24 A deep-water

canafat this place would be essentially useful. licA Sportin^^ .

A/ag. XXVIII. 192 A deep-mouth Norman hound. 1890

Nature 10 Apr. 541 There will be no deep-water channel \

into the river.

b. Parasynthetic derivatives, forming adjectives,

as deep-bcUicd [deep belly -^ -<•</], having a deep
i

belly, 'braiiud, -browed, -chested, -coloured, -ditched,

-eyed, -Jlewed, -nosed, -piled, -sighted, -thoughted,

-throated, -toned, -vaulted, -voiced, -luaisted, etc.

1683 Land. Caz. No. 1744/4 A dark brown Mare, .fat, and
*deep-bellied. 1597 .Shaks. Lcn<er^s Covipl. 209 *Deep-
brained sonnets, a 181X Keats Sonn. Chapman's Homer,
*Deep.browed Homer. 1838 James Robber \, He was^ both

broad and "deep-chested. 1770 Hamilton in Phil, Trans.

I.XI. 22 'Deep-coloured flames burst forth. 1548 Ham.
Citron. 56 No stronger walled then *dep« ditched. 1B18

Shelley J^ez'. Islam 1. li, Sculptures like life and thought

;

immovable, ^deep-eyed. X735 Somkrville Chase I. 286 'I'he

*deep-flew'd Hound lireed up with Care. 1846 J. Kaxtek
Lil>r. I'ract. Agric. (ed. 4I I. 219 All li^ht sharp-nosed dogs

will always be much more inclined to not than deep-flewed

dogs. 18S9VARRELL /jV;V. /';>/(« (ed. 3) II. 406 The *Dee|>- .

nosed Pipe. fish is immediately recognised by the compressed

form of the face. 1876 Rock Text. I'abr. 67 A dark blue

*<Ieep-piled velvet. 1621 Massixger I'irg. Marl. 11. i,

Pimpled, 'deep-scarleted, rubified, and carbuncled faces.

1577 B. Goo(;e ll,-n-sbach's Husb. liT. (15861 128 A long,
;

a large, and *deepe sided body, rt 1797 H. WAl.roLK .1/c///.

Geo. Ill (1845' 1. viii. 117 Wholesome and deep-sighted

advice. 1668 Lond. Caz. No. 272/4 A 'deep skirted Saddle

of red Cloth. 1882 Times 27 June, FInglish wcx>ls . . of the

*deep-stapled class. 1839 J. K. Darlev Introd. Beanm. <V

It. ivks. 11839) I. 17 Jonson. .repaid both with the follow-

inj5 'deep-thoughted lines. 1844 Mrs. Bkowsisg The Dead
/'rt« xxii, The hoarse *deep-throated ages l.augh your god-

ships unto scorn. 1780 Cow per Progr. Err. 605 Strike on

the Meep-toned chord the sum of all. 1876 Geo. F.liotW«".

Der. III. xxxvi. 86 With deep-toned decision. 1842 Tenny-

son Gardener^sDau. 45 Fields, .browsed by 'deep-udder'd

kine. 1671 Milton /'. A', i. 113 Hell's "deep-vaulted den.

1847 LoNoF. K-.\ II. v. 247 The *deep-voiced . .ocean. 1769

Falconer Diet. Marine (l^i^\ EncastilU, "deep-waisted,

or frigate-built ; as opposed to galley.built.

Deep (d/"P/. f'''- Forms
:

i d6op, dype, 4
deope, 4-6 depe, 4-7 deepe, 5-6 .S'l. deip(e,

(8 dip (sense 8 ), 6- deep. [OE. djop, neuter of

d^op a., used subst. ; also diepe, dype, in non-W.Sax.

diope depth, deepness = OS. ditipi, diopi, OH(;.

tiiift (Ger. tiefe), ON. dypi, Goth, ditipei :-OTeiit.

dctipin-, diupin-, i. detipo-z Deep.]

1 1. Depth, deepness. Obs. rare.

c xoaa Ags. Gosp. Matt. xiii. 5 Hi;^ na:fdon )pxre eor(>an

dypan [c 1160 Hatton G. deopan]. 1614 Bacon Ne^u

..///<in//s Wks. (1676)259 Caves of several deeps. 1635 L.

FoxE N.-li^. I'oy. 128 Hee lessed his deepe 3 fathom.

2. The deep part of the sea, or of a lake or river

(opposed to shallo'u''. ; deep water ; a deep place.

a 1000 Caedmou's Exod. 281 (f!r.) Ic sloh garsecges deop.

c 1000 Ags. Ps. Ixviii. 14-15 .^do me of deope decrees

warteres.". Ne me huru forswel^^e sa-grundes deop. 1483

Caxton Gold. Leg. 58/2 And sancke doun in to the depe of

the see. c 1500 Melusine 273 They had take the deep of

the porte. 1568 Grafton Chron. 1 1. 325 The Frenchmen .

.

passed by and tooke the deepe of the Sea. 1681 Chetham
Angler's Vade-m. xxxiii. i i Dib in the still deeps. 1700

S. f.. tr. Fryke's Voy. 265 'I'ill we were quite out of the deep,

and in full sight of the Land. 1831 Carlyle Sart. Res. 1.

iv, .Some silent, high.encircled mountain-pool, into whose
black deeps you fear to gaze. 1855 Kingsley Heroes v. ii.

(1868) 155 They sailed on through the deeps of Sardinia.

1865 J. G. Bertram Harvest of .S'ta {itrp 108 The best

places for this kind of fishing are the deeps at Kingston

Bridge, Sunbury Lock. J\fod. A ship crossing Boston deeps.

3. The deep : a. The deep sea, the ocean, the

main, poetic and rhetorical (without pi.)

c 1000 .'igs. Gosp. Luke v. 4 'Teoh hit [scip] on dypan
[c 1160 Hatton G. deopan]. c 1315 Shoreham 146 Fi.sches

ine the depe. c 1386 Chaicer Alan ofLaw's T. 357, I schal

drenchen in \x deepe. a 1400-50 Alexamier 64 Dromonds
dryfes ouer ^ depe. 1590 Shaks. Mids. N. III. i. 161 They
shall fetch thee lewels from the deepe. 1614 Bi'. Hall
Keeolt. Treat. 442 The swelling waves of the Deepe. x66s

Bk. Com. Prayer, Burial at .Sea, We therefore commit his

Ixxiy to the Deep. 1713 Steele Englishman No. 26. 171

Monsters of the Deep. 1801 Camtiiell Mariners of Eng.

iv, Britannia needs no bulwark. No towers along the steep ;

Her march is o'er the mountain waves, Her home is on the

ileep. 1870 Bryant Iliad I. 11. 65 Barks To cross the dark

blue deep.

t b. Formerly also in/A i" same sense. Obs.

159S Chapman Iliad 1. 310'rhey . . cast The offal of all to

the deeps. 1659 D. Peli. Impror. .Sea F.p. Ded. A iij b,

Among the Lords wonders in the Deeps._ 1715 Pope
Odyss. II. 372 The dangers of the deeps he tries. Ibid. in.

410 The monstrous wonders of the deeps.

c. The abyss or depth of space. (Sometimes

a fig. use of a.)
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1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV, 111. i. 52 Glend. I can call Spirits

from the vastie Deepe. 1667 .Milton P. L. vii. 168 Bound,
less the Deep, because I am who fill Infinitude, nor vacuous

the space. 1794 Bi.ake Songs Exper., Tiger 5 In what dis-

tant deeps or skies Burnt the fire of thine eyes? i8ao

Shelley Skylark 9 The blue deep thou wingest. 1830

Tennyson Poems 114 And thunder through the sapphire

deeps. 1877 '^^ '*• Conder Bas. Faith iv. j92That bound-

less deep of space.

4. A deep place in the earth, etc. ; a deep pit,

cavity, valley ; an abyss ; a depression in a surface.

'393 GowER Conf. II. 200 They go by night unto the

mine..A wilde fire into the depe Thei caste amonge the

tyinber-werke. c 1470 Hknry /ra/Zarc vi. 719 A thousand

in the inyre. Off hors with men, was plungyt in the dcipe.

1576 Lamharde Peramb. Kent 11826) 189 Newendene is

such, as it may likely enough Like the name, of the deepe

and bottonie. 1667 Milton P. L. iv. 76 .\nd in the lowest

deep a lower deep Still threatning to devour me opens wide.

1855 Singleton I'irgil I. 331 The madding prophetess ..

Who in a deep of cliff the fates doth chant. 1891 Cotes
2 Girts on Barge 161 Noting the deeps and curves of the ;

curious pensive face. '

b. Cornish Mining. ' The lower portion of a

vein ; used in the phrase to the deep, i e. downward

upon the vein ' (Raymond Mining Gloss. 1881).

5. The remote central part, the 'depths', rare.

c 140a Maundev. (1839) vii. 79 He wan.. all the othere

kyngdoms unto the depe of Ethiope. 1879 Browning Ivan
l-.ancr.'itch 17 In the deep of our land 'tis said, a village

from out the woods Emerged.

1 6. The middle (of winter, of night) when the

cold, stillness, or darkness is most intense ; the

'depth'. Obs.

1530 Pai s<;k 543, i In the depcof wyntcr, all flowers be faded

i|uyte awayc. 1598 liWK&^Merry W. IV. iv. 40 Many that

do feare In deepe of night to walke by this Hemes Oake.

CI 1661 Hoi.vDAV fin^enal 13 An hour at the deep of winter,

being but a twelfth part of their shortest day. i68x Binvan
Holy ;ra7-8o The Captains also, in the deep of this Winter,

did send, .a summons to Mansoul.

7. fig. A deep .i e. secret, mysterious, unfathom-

able, or vast) region ol thought, feeling, or being
;

a ' depth ',
' abyss '. poet, and rhct.

1614 lip. Hall Recoil. Treat. 631 Hee is happily waded
out of those deepes of sorrowes, whereof our conceites can

finde no bottome. 1631 Lithgow Trav. x. 485 Low plunge

my hopes, in dark deepes of der.paire. 1781 Cowper Rctiro.

meat 135 To dive into the secret deeps within. l8»o Shelley
Ode Liberty ix. From the human spirit's deepest deep. 183J

Tennyson Palace ofA rt\i\, God, before whom ever lie bare

The abysmal deeps of Personality.

8. Naut. A term used in estimating the fathoms

intermediate to those indicated by marks on the

20-fathom sounding-line. Formerly also dip.

The marks are at 2, 3, 5, 7, 10, 13, 15, 17, 20 fathoms ; the

'deeps' or 'dips' are therefore i. 4, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 16,

18, 19.

i7«9 Falconer Diet. Marine (i-i%t^'^\ m iv, As there is no

mark at 4, 6, 8, &c., he estimates those numbers, and calls,

' l!y the dip four, &c.' e i860 H. Stuart Seaman's Catech.

42 How many marks and deeps are there in a 20-fathom

lead line? Nine marks and eleven deeps. 1867 Smyth
Sailor's Word-bk., Hand-line, a line bent to the hand-lead,

measured at certain intervals with what are called marks and

deeps from 2 and 3 fathoms to 20. l88« Nares Seamanship
(ed. 6) 17 If he judges that the depth corresponds with

a deep, (the leadsman calls] ' by the deep 8 or 9, etc'

9. Comb., as deep-commanding.
1:1590 Greene />. Bacon xi. 112 Hell trembled at my

deep.commanding spells.

Deep (d/p), adv. Forms: i diope, dfiope, ^

diep, 3-6 depe, 4 dep, dipe, 5-7 deepe, 6- deep.

Comp. deeper, superl. deepest ; also 2 deoppre,

4 deppere, 4-.:; depper, 5 deppir
; 4 deppest,

depperst. [OF. diope, diope = O.S. diopo, diapo,

OHG. tiufo (MHG. tiefe, Gcr. /('(/).]

1. ///. Deeply; to, at, or with, a great, or speci-

fied depth ; far down, in, etc.

a 1000 Riddles liv. 6 ((Jr.) Deope ^edoUod. dumb in

bendum. c 1175 Lamb. Hom. 49 Heo delueo deihwamliche

heore put deoppre and deoppre. a 1300 Cursor M. 494 iCott.)

pan fell (>ai depe. c 1380 Wvclif Set. Wks. 1 1 1. 344 pes ben

depperst d.impued in hclle. f 1489 Caxton yl^/wOM iv. 116

They..wente in to the forest of Ardeyn, sore deepe in it.

1601 R. Johnson Kingd. .V Comimv. (1603) 190 Waters

do ebl)e as deepe as they flow. 1667 Milton P. L. iii. 20T

That they may stumble on, and deeper fall. I7«7 Swift

Gulliver lll. i. 178 My sloop was so deep laden th.'\t slie

sailed very slow. 1870 E. Peacock Ralf Skirl. I. 33 His

hands were stuck deep into the waistband of his breeches.

b. transf. in reference to time : Far on.

i8u Scott Nigel xviii, The Abliess . . died before her

munificent patroness, who lived deep in Queen ElizaWth's

time. 1871 Dixon Tozver III. xx. 211 The three men s.-it

up deep into the night. 1890 W. C. Ri'SSEll Ocean Trag.

1 II. XXX. 137 The work ran us deep into the afternoon.

c. In to lie deep and the like, the adv. approaches

the adj.

a 1704 Locke (J.), If the matter be knotty, and the sense

lies deep, the mind must stop and buckle to it. 1803 Wordsw.
Ode Intim. Immort. xi. Thoughts that do often lie too deep

for tears. i8is Mrs. Hemans Graves of Ilousth. iv, I'he

sea, the blue lone sea hath one. He lies where pearls he

deep. Prerv. Still waters run deep.

2. fig. Deeply (in various figurative senses) ;

profoundly, intensely, earnestly, heavily, etc.

As qiulifying an adj. (cf. quols. 1600, 1602) deep is obs.

lexc. with words of colour, as ' deep-red %1-an , where deep

is historically an im'/ : see Deepo. 13 b); qualifying a verb,

it is generally superseded in prose use by lieeply. although

still used in particular cases ; cf, t^uots, 1810-75.

DEEP.

a 1000 Dose. Hell loS (Gr.) Nu ic J>e halsie deope. c looo

Ags. Ps. t vi. 26 < iedrefede 5a deope syndan. a 1300 Cursor
M. 8269 (Cott.) Ferr and depe he vmbi-thoght, Hu |>at bus it

suld be wroght. c 1385 Chai cer L. C. II'. 1234 Dido, And
swore so depe to hire to be trewe. 1596 Pilgr. Petf.(\V. tie

\V. 1531) 15 b, Anone they oiierihrowe_ hym as depe in

aduersite. x6oo Shaks. A. V. L. 11. vii. 31 That I-'ooles

should Ije sodeepecontemplatiue. i6o« Marston Antonio's

Rev. IV. iii. Wks. 1856 I. 127, I am deepe s.Td. i6ai Elsing
Debates Ho. Lords (Camden 1 90 That for honour's sake

Velverton be fyned deepe. 1709 Pope Ess. Crit. 216 A little

learning is a dangerous thing ; Drink deep, or ta.ste not the

Pierian spring, a 1715 Burnet O^tm Time (1823I I. 436
The King was so afraid to engage himself too deep. 176a

GoLDsM. Nash 53 To tie him up. .from playing deep. 1810

ScoTT Lady of L. i. iii, A hundred dogs bayed deep and
strong. i8a3 Lamb Elia Ser. 11. Old Margate Hoy, The
reason, .scarcely goes deep enough into the tiuestion. 1833
i'HlRLWALL in Philol. Mus. II. 538 -Moral inquiries, .were

those in which he engaged the deepest. 1866 Kingslfv
Hereivard iii. 77 They drank deep of the French wine.

187s JowETT Plato led. 2) IV. 417 The thoughts of Socrates

. .have certainly sunk deep into the mind of the world.

3. Comb. Frequent in combination with pres. and

pa. pples. (in which deeply, not hyphened, m.ny

usually he substituted ; as deep-going, -lying,

-questioning, -reaching, -sinking, -thinking,

-trenching; deep-cut, -felt, -grown, -sunk; Deep-

drawn, -i.,viD, -SET, etc. In poetical language,

especially, these combinations are formed at will,

and their number is unlimited, e. g. deep-affected,

f'ighted, -biting, -brooding, -buried, -crimsoned,

iiasked, discerning, -drawing, -drunk, -dyed,

-engraven, -laden , -persuading, -searching, -sunken,

-sworn, -throbbing, --worn, -wounded; Deep-uoot£I>,

Deep-keatku, etc. It is sometimes difficult to

separate these from parasynthetic combinations of

the adj. such as deep-vaulted: see Deep a. I'V. 1).

1598 Sylvester Dh Bartas 11. i. Imposture 305 Sweet,

courting, 'deep-affected words. Ibid. 11. i. Furies 581

I>eep.affrighted Sadnesse. 1647 H. More Song of Soul

App. 111. ix. By Nemesis *deep-bitiiig whips well urged.

177^ MlCKLE tr. Camoens' Lusiad 339
' Deep-brooding

silence reignd. 1855 Singleton Virgil \. 142 Wealth.,
broodeth over his deep-buried gold, a i8a6 Longf. .Autnmn

19 The . . woods of ash 'deep-crimsoned, i860 Tyndall
(,lac. 1. viii. 59 Streams . . rushing through 'deep-cut chan.

nels. i8ao Keats SI. Agnes xxiv. The tiger-moth's 'deep-

damask'd wings. 1844 Marg. Filler Hom. in iqth C.

U862) 51 Deep-eyed *deep-discerning Greece. x6o6 Shaks.

I'r. ef Cr. Prol. 12 The *deep-draw ing barks do there dis-

gorge. 1593 — Lucr. 1 100 She, 'deep-drenched in a sea of

care. 1703 Rowe Ctyss. 11. i. 954 Mounting Spirits of the

•deep-drunk Bowl. 1818 Byron Ch. liar. iv. xxviii. Gently

flows The "deep-dyed Brenta. 1614 'I. Adams /)«///* .S<i>i-

ijuet 47 *Deepe-ingrauen and indelible characters. x8o8

J. Barlow CoZ/wM^.L 52 *Deep felt sorrows. 1859 1. Taylor
Logic in Theol. 178 A 'deep-going error. 1883 Daily Ne-.os

17 Sept. 2/3 *Deep-grown English wools are still out of

fashion. 184S Longf. Belfry Bruges xii. With 'deep-laden

argosies. 1864 Marsh Man ft Nature 439 The 'deep-l^ing

veins. 1876 GEa Eliot Dan. Der. II. xxviii. 215 I he

deep-lying though not obtrusive difference. 1594 Barn-

field Compl. Chaititie vii. Gold is a 'deepe-perswading

Orator. 1871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 213 Mo«ls of ego-

tistic introspection and 'deep-questioning contemplation.

1599 Marston Seo. Vitlanie 11. v. 196 For Flavus was a

knaue, A damn'd 'deepreaching villain. 1873 M. Arnold
Lit. ff Dogma 362 The truth is really, .more wide and 'deep-

reaching than the Aberglaube. 1776 Mickle tr. Camoens'

Lusiad \-ii 'Deep-settled grief. 1858 I.ytton What -,oitl

he do 1. vi. Under the 'deep-sunk window, e 1600 Shaks.

Sonn. ii. Within thine owne 'deepe.sunken eyes. 184J
Ix)NGF. ToaChild'u, Far<lown in the deep.sunken wells Of

186a E. Arnold in Eraser's Mae. July
1768-74 'YUCKER

darksome mines.

113 Unto us, thy deep-sworn votaries.
^

/,/. A''<i/.(i852) 1. 613 To deal with the sagacious and "deep-

thinking, one must go to the Ixittom of things. 1845 C-.

Murray Islaford 126 When this *deep-lhrobbine heart

shall lie wed. i86a Ansted Channel Isi. iv. xx. (ed. ») 475

The 'deep-trtnching plough . . turning up a thickness of a

foot of subsoil. i8»7 Keble Ckr. J'., Holy Innocents, The
'deep-worn trace of penitential tears. 159a Spenser EQ-
1. ii. 24 A virgin widow ; whose 'deepe-woundcd mind With

love long time did languish.

b. Deep was also formerly used with adjectives

(see 3), and these were or are by etlitors) some-

times hyphened (to make the grammatical con-

struction clear) , as deep-naked, deep-sore, deep-mvet

:

cf deep contemplative in 2. So still sometimes with

adjs. of colour, as 'deep-blue sea", 'deep-green

grass': see Deep a. 13 b.

159a Shaks. Ven. * Adon. 432 Ear's deep-sweet music,

andheart's deep-sore wounding, a 1618 Sylvester Tobacco

Battered 377 Chaprones . . with broad deep-naked Uresis.

O. with another aiiv., as deep-down adv. and adj.

183a Tennyson Lotos-raters 35 His voice was thin. And
deep-asleep he seem'd. 1861 L. 1. Noble Icebergs 108 If he

licebergl move, he dashes a foot against the deep down stones.

1S76 Tennyson Harold 11. ii. (1877) 55 And deeper still the

deep-down oubliette, Down thirty feet below the smiling

day. 1890 Daily Nnvs 3 Feb. 5^3 1'hese deep-down curtseys

are reported to be now coming into common use abroad.

d. with verbs (.rare), as daap-fiali [f. deepfishing,

fisheries], to fish in the Deep sea (q.v.).

1844 W. H. Maxwell .sports /i Adv. Scott, xvi. (1855) 148

A fleet of boats had gone out to deep-fish. ^

Deep (d/p). f. rare. \OV.. dlepan, dypan Uan*.,

OFris. diupa (Du. diepen). MHG. tiefen, Goth.

iiadiupjan. The intr. would correspond to an

OE. *di>opian, Goth. *diup<>n to be deep, but is

app. an analogical form of Liter age.]



DEEP-DRAWN.
[1, irans. To make deep, deepen. Ods.
c 930 Laws ofJEthelstan iv. § 6 We cwEedon be dam bla-

serum, 5ait man dypte Sone ab be t>ryrealdiini. c 1205 Lav.
15473 P*^ t'6 <i'C wes idoiuen ti. alhinge ideoped. 1616 I^IS.

Ace. St. jfohri's Hosp., Canterb,^ For the deping of it, iiijd.

2. intr. To become deep, deepen. ra7-c.

1598 Hakluyt I'oy. 1. 436 Vse your leade oftener . . noting
diligently the order of your depth, and the deeping and
sholding._ 1849 KiNGSLEY Misc.^ N. Devon II. 254 Nature's
own glazings, deeping every instant there behind us.

fS. To go deep, penetrate. Obs.
a 1225A ncr. R, 288 per waxe3 wunde& deopeS Into J>e soule.

1 4. traus. To plunge or immerse deeply (lit. and
Jig.^ ; to drown. Ohs,

£-1380 WvcLEF Serm. Sel. WlcR. I. 13 It is noo nede to
depe us in J^is story more jian }>e gospel tcllith. a 1541
WvATT Poet. Wks. (1861) 173 And deep thyself in travail
more and rnore.^ 1578 Chr. Prayers in Priv. Prayers{iBsi)
444 A droopy night ever dcepctli the minds of them.

Deep-drawn (drpidrom), ///. a. [Deep ailv.

3.] Drawn deeply or from the depths (esp. of the
breast).

1813 T. Jefferson JFrit. (1830) IV. 224 They can never
suppress tlie deep-drawn sigh, i860 Tvndali. G/ac, 1. xvi.

107 The hollow cave resounded to the deep-drawn snore.
1870 HnvANT //iad II. xvi. 114 With a sigh Deep-drawn.

Deepen (drjj'n), v. [Like most verbs in -en,

a comparatively modern formation from Deep a.,

taking the place of the earlier Deep v. See -t.n '».]

1. trans. To make deep or deeper ^in various
senses) ; to increase the depth of.

a 160S Stow Q. FJiz. an. 1601 (R.) He .. heightened the
ditches, deepened the trenches. 1612 Peaciiam (»(«//. Kxerc.
xxiii. 80 Vou must deepen your colours so that the Orpiment
may be the highest. 1665 Hooke Microgr. 75 Nor will the
Blues be diluted or deepened after the manner I speak of.

*78S J> Phillips Treat, Inland Navig. 45 To widen and
deepen^ the River Stort. 1858 Merc. Marine Mag. V, 226
The ship will have passed the shoal and deepened her water
to 9 fathoms. 1870 Ruskin /.tr/. Art i'l. (1875)43 Means of
deepening and confirming your convictions.

2. z'ntr. To become deep or deeper.
1699 Dampier P^oy. Ne7o Holland (R.), The water deepned

and sholdned so very gently. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist.
(1776) 1 1. 234 We shall find . . the shades gradually to deepen.
i8oi Campbell Hokenlindeft, The combat deepens. 1838
T. Thomson Che/n. Org. Bodies 851 The colour gradually
deepens by exposure to the air. 18(53 O'^o. Eliot Koviola \.

XX, The evening had deepened into struggling starlight.

Deepened Cdrp*nd), ///. a. [f. prec. + -ED 1.]

Made deep or deeper : see Deepen I.

1598 Chai'man /Had I. 418 In the ocean's deepen'd breast.

1873 Tristram Aload Pref. 4 Read with deepened interest.

Deepener (drp'naj). [f. as prec. + -ERi.]
One who or that which deepens.
1823 Blachzi). Mag. XIV. 487 A deepener of her sorrows.

1845-6 Trench Huls. Led. Ser. 11. ii. 168 The deepener of
the curse.

Deepening (d/-'p'nir)), vhl. sly. [-ing \'\

1. The action of the verb Deepen, q.v.

1785 J- Phillips Treat. Inland Navig. 45 The cleansing
and deepening would be exactly the same . . expence. x8oa
Playkair Illustr. Hntton. Th. 360 The draining off of the
water, by the deepening of the outlet. 1884 Athcfiieion
I Nov. 558/1 The gradual deepening of the mystery.

_
attrib. i'j6'j Specif. Downes' Patent No. S72 A certain

instrument or tool called a deepening tool.

1 2. Paijtiing. The process of intensifying colour
or shadow ; a shaded part of a picture. Obs.
162a Peacham Compl. Geftt. 1 14 White Lead for the height-

ning, and Smalt for your deepning, or darkest shadow. 1638
Junius Painting ofAnc. 275 To adde unto their workes
some shadowes and deepnings. 1669 A. Browni; Ars I'irt.

(1675) 84 The strong touches and deepnings.

3. A depression in a surface.

1859 R. F. Burton Centr, Afr. m Jrnl. Geog. Soc. XXIX.
314 The bridge of the nose is . . not without a deepening in
the interorbita! portion. 1880 J. Cairo Philos. Relig. vii.

192 Dints, marks, spatial deepenings and elevations.

Dee'pening, ppl. a. [-ing ^.] That deepens

;

becoming deep or deeper: see Deepen 2.

1762 Falconer Ship7vr. i. (R.), Ere yet the deepening inci-
dents prevail. 1791 Mrs. Radcufke Rom. Forest ii, The
deepening gloom. 1867 Miss Braddon A7ir. Floyd \. 5
Against the deepening crimson of the sky.

Hence Dee'peningfly adv.
1878 Gro-sart in H. More's Poems^ Introd. 10/2 The same

impression is inevitable 111 reading More . . and deepeningly
as you ponder his Poetry.

Deep-fetched, t-fet (dr'p,fe:tjt, -fe^t), ///. a.
[Deep adv. 3.] Fetched from deep in the bosom,
or from far below the surface of things ; far-fetched.
1562 Cooper A nsw. Priv. Masse (1850) 1 30 O profound and

deep-fetched reason. 1593 Shaks. 2 Hen. VI, 11. iv. 33 To
see my teares, and heare my deepe-fet groanes. 1604 Meeting
ofGallants 20 Vomiting out some two or three deepe-fetch
Oaths, a 1618 Sylvester Panaretns 465 And sending forth
a deep.fet sigh. 1647 H. More Poems, Resolution 109 By
deep-fetchd sighs and pure devotion. 1708 Ozell tr. Boi-
leaus Lntrin 10 With deep fetch'd Bellowings the noble
Beast Exhales his Spirits.

Deeping (drpiq). [f. Deep z^.h- -ing i.] Each
of the sections (a fathom deep) of which a fishin"--

net is composed.
1615 E. %. Britaifi's Buss m Arb. Garner 111. 629 Each

net must be in depth seven deepings. Each deeping must
be a fathom, that is two yards, deep. 1879 E. Robertson
in Encycl. Brit. IX. 251/^ They [twine drift-nets] are..
netted by hand, and are made in narrower pieces called
deepings, which are laced together one below the other to
make up the required depth.
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Deep-laid (drp,h"i:d), ///. a. [Deep adv. 3.]

Deeply laid
;
planned with profound cunning.

1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat, (1852) II. 104 Any deep-laid
scheme or fine spun artifice. 1783 Miss Baltimores I. 74
He is a deep-laid villain after women. 1846 Grote Greece
1. XV. (1862) I. 241 The deep-laid designs of Zeus. 1869
Trollope He Kfiew xxiii. (1878) 130 He himself had had
no very deep-laid scheme in his addresses to Colonel
Osborne.

Deeply (drpU), adv. Also dep-, depe-, diepe-,
-lie. [OE. dhplice, d^opUce, adv. f. d^oplic adj.,

deriv. oid^op, Deep : see -ly 2.]

1. To a great or considerable depth ; far down-
wards, inwards, etc. (See

J".)

a 1400-50 ^/^-^'rtw^^ri 1^96 {Dubl. MS.)Pai. .Dryves dartez
at owr dukez deply )?aim wounden. 1573 Tusser Ilusb.
xlviii. (1878) 104 Three poles to a hillock . . set deeplie and
strong. 1594 Hooker Feci. Pol. i. i. (1611) 2 Prciudiccs
deepely rooted in the hearts of men. 1597 Gerarde Herbal
I. xliv. (1633), I'hey . . who have deepliest waded in this sea
of simples. 1627 May Lncnn vn. 725 All people there Are
deeplycr wounded than our age can beare. 1707 Sloane
yaniaica I. 96 'I'he leaves were thinner, deeplier, and more
regularly cut. a 1717 Parnell Gift ofPoetry {K.), I., sink
in deep affliction, deeply down. 1845 M. Pattison kss.{\SZ<4)

1.3 It IS a tendency deeply seated in the mind of our age. i8to
TvNDALL Glac. I, xvi, ii8 The glacier was deeply fissured.

b. In reference to drinking ; also to sighing.

(Here other notions than the literal enter in.)

1557 N. T.i,Genev.) Mark viii. 12 Then he syghed diepely
in his spirite. 1695 Ld. Preston Boeth. iv. 176 They deeply
tasted of th' infected Bowl. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. \\\.

610 When the Kids their Dams too deeply drain. 1813 Scott
Rokeby \, vi, Deeply he drank, and fiercely fed.

2. Jig. With deep thought, insight, knowledge,
etc. ; profoundly, thoroughly.
c 888 K. /Elfred Boeth. xxxv. § i Swa hwa swa wille

dioplice sprrigan stfter ryhte. c 1000 /Elfric Colloquy
{Wright's I'ocab. 12), pearle deoplice t^u] spriest, a 1225
Ancr. R. 154 Isaac .. uorto jjenchen deoplic[h]e souhte
onlich stude. 1:1400 Maundev. (1839) xiii. 144 He preched
& spak so depely of Dyvynyty. 1523 Act 14-15 I/en. I'llI
c. 5 Persons, .lerned, and depely studied in Phisicke. 1561
T. Norton Calvin's Inst. in. 329 To search depelier of
vnknowen things. 1605 Shaks. Macb. w. ii. 30 Consider it

not so deepely. 1798 Ferrl\r Illustr. Sterne ii. 35 He was
deeply read in Eeroalde. 1875 Jowett I'lato {ed.2) IV. 22,
I should like to consider the matter a little more deeply.

b. With profound craft, subtlety, or cunning.
1596 Shaks. Tarn. Skr. iv. iv. 42 Both dissemble deepely

their affections. 16x7 Fletcher Valentinian v. vi, Either
you love too dearly, Or deeply you dissemble. Mod. The
plot was deeply laid, but it has been discovered.

f 3. With deep seriousness, solemnly. Obs.
c 1300 Havelok 1417 Deplike dede he him swere. a 1400-50

Alexander 1186 pat me was done many day depely to
swere. 1 iso^Plu'ffPtonCorr.p.lxiv, And, yf nede be,depely
depose afore the Kynge & hys counsell, that yt is matter of
trawth. 1513 Bradshaw .S7. IVerburge i. 28S1 Charged full

depely Thcyr ofTyce to execute. 1600 J. Poky tr. Leo's
Africa n. 22 And this I dare most deepely take mine oath
on. tSoz Shaks. Ham. in. ii, 234 'Tis deepely sworne.
1671 H. M. Erasm. Colloq. 401 Even when he had deeply
sworn to it.

4. Gravely, seriously, heavily; f^/. in reference to
being involved in guilt, liability, obligation, or the
like.

1382 WvcLiF Hos. ix. 9 Thei synneden depely. 1576
Fleming Panopl. Epist. 343 F. G. who is so deepely in your
bookes of accountes. isSiS Let. Earl Leycester 13 For
which I count my selfe the deeplyest bounde to give him
my humblest thankes. 1601 R. Johnson Kingd. t^ Comimv.
(1603) 17 Henry . . left the kingdome deepely indebted. i6zt
Sanderson 12 Serm. (1632) 51 And stoutly maintaine Gods
truth,when it is deepeliest slandered. 1700 S. L. tr. C. Frykcs
Voy. 76 Now the other Buffel was deeply engaged too. 1848
Macaulav Hist, Eng. I. 658 Of all the enemies of the govern-
ment he was., the most deeply criminal. 1883 Fkoude
.Hhort Stud. IV. L ix. 103 The archbishop had committed
himself so deeply that he could not afford to wait.

+ b. In reference to fines : Heavily. Obs.
1631 Star Chamb. Cases (Camden) 36 If it had not been

that this man hath suffered as he hath I should have sen-
tenced him deepely. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist, ix. vii. § 20 The
Starr-Chamber deeply fined S^ Richard Knightly . . for en-
tertaining and receivmg the Press Gentelmen.

6. With deep feeling, emotion, etc. ; in a high
degree, profoundly, intensely, extremely.

rt 1400-50 Alexander 1673 Sire, t>is I depely disire, durst
I it neuyn. Ibid. 1698 Summe . . depely pam playnt Quat
. . euill l>ai suffird. 1568 Grafton C/iron. II. iii With them
the sayd Popehad bene so depely offended. 1611 Shaks.
IVint. T. ir. iii. 14 He straight declin'd, droop'd, tooke it

deeply. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 120 They curst him
deeply, 1781 Cowper Hope 333 His soul abhors a mer-
cenary thought, And him as deeply who abhors it not. 1851
Dixon IV. Penn xv. (1872) 131 AH this was deeply interest-
ing to Penn. 1857 Buckle Civiliz. I. xiv. 850 Ofthese short-
comings I am deeply sensible.

6. Of physical states or qualities: a. Profoundly,
soundly, with complete absorption of the faculties.

b. With deep colour, intensely. C. With a deep,

grave, or sonorous voice.

^ 1632 J. Hayward tr. Biondfs Ermnena 122 Deeply plunged
in a profound sleepe. 1695 Elackmore /'n Arth. w\. 706
Some deeply Red, and others faintly Blue. i8ao Shelley
Vision ofSea 77 Smile not, m^ child, But sleep deeply and
sweetly, a 1845 Hood Ruth li, On her cheek an autumn
flush Deeply ripened. 1883 Harper's Mag. Nov. 948/2
A pack of hounds came . . baying deeply.

7. Comb. Deeply (mostly in sense i) qualifying

a pple. is now usxially hyphened when the pple.
is used attributively, preceding its sb., but not

DEEPNESS.

I

whtn it follows; as 'the leaf is deeply serrated'.

'a deeply-serrated leaf*.

I

1816 J. Scott I 'isit Paris Pref. 35 Deeply-bottomed braverj'-

1854 J. S. C. Abbott Napoleon (1855) I. xxvii. 424 Deeply-
rooted popular prejudices. 1866 Howells Venet. Life xix.
205 That deeply-serrated block of steel. 187^ Sir G. Scott
Led. Archit. I. 166 Lofty and deeply-receding jambs.

Dee'pmost, a. {supoi.) rare. [f. Deep a. +
-MOST. Cf. topmost, itimosl, etc.] Deepest.
x8io Scott Lady ofL. ir. xx, From her deepmost glen,

1841 Lady F. Hastings Poems 233 Shout, echo ! from thy
deepmost cell.

Deep-montlied (drpimauSd, -maujit), a. [f.

deep month + -EI) -.]

1. Having a deep or sonorous voice : esp. of dogs.
'595 Shaks. John v. ii. 173 And mocke the deepe mouth'd

Thunder. 1599 -- Hen. V, v. Prol. 11 Out-voyce the deep-
mouth'd Sea. 1662 Drvdfn Wild Gallant iii. 1, A Serenade
of dcep-mouth'd Currs. 1696 Lond. Gaz. No. 3204/4 A Pack
of deep mouth'd Hounds to he sold. 1725 Vow. Odyss. xi\.

504 Parnassus.. With deep-mouthed hounds the hunter-
troop invades. 1818 B.vkon yuan 1. cxxiii, 'Tis sweet t<i

hear the watch-dog's honest bark Bay deep-mouth'd wel-
come. 1842 S. LovKR Handy Andy ii, The sound . . awoke
the deep-mouthed dogs around the house.

2. lit. Having a deep or capacious mouth, rare,
1844 Mks. liRowNiNG Wine of Cyprus ii, Some deep.

mouthed Greek exemplar Would become your Cypru-^
wine.

Deepness (di"-pni's\ Now rare ; displaced b)-

Depth. Koims : see Deep <z., and -nesh ; in MK.
4-5 depnes(se. [OE. diopnes^ dUpnes^ f. dt^op

Deep : see -nkss.]

1. The quality of being deep, or of considerable
extension or distance downwards, or inwards

;

depth.
1382 Wvci.iF Matt. xiii. 5 For thei hadde nat depnesse of

ertlie. r 1400 La?franc's Cimrg. 89 pou^ (:>at \>\:\ acorden
togidere in depnes vi in streitnesse of \><t mouJ>. 1530 Palsgk.
213/1 Depncsse of any thyng, profundite. 1653 H. Cogan
tr. Pinto's Trav. XLIL 169 A river . . which for the bredth
and deepness of it is frequented with much shipping. 1765
A. DicKSpN Treat. Agric. (ed. 2)121 Seeds, many of which,
from their deepness in the earth, will not vegetate. 1823
Scott Pei'eril w. The deepness of his obeisance.

t b. Of ground or roads : cf. Deep a. 5. Obs.
1603 Knoi.les {].), I*y reason of the deepness of the way

and heaviness of the great ordnance. 1632 Lithgow Trav.
vi. 292 The dcepnesseoftheWay. x-jSo Impart. Hist. War
Amcr. 240 [The troops] had sufiered excessively from the
severity of the climate, the deepness of the roads.

2. Measurement or dimension downwards, in-

wards, or through ; depth.
£-1330 R. Bkunnk C/iron. /Frtre (Rolls) 10, 312 Fyue fot hit

hat> of depnes. 1413 Lvdg. Pilgr. So7vle v. xiv. (1483) 107
Ther is no body parfit withouten thre dymensions that is

breede lengtheand depnesse. 1551 Kkcokdk Pat/i7i>. A'no7ul.
I. Defin., As I take it here, the depenesse of his bodie is his
thicknesse in the sides. 1665 Sir T. Hkrhert Tra?'. 11677I

252 The deepness of the Sea usually answeis to the height
of Mountains. 1703 Maundrf.ll Journ. Jems. (1732) 138
In deepness they were four yards each.

3. Jig. Of thouglit, knowledge, etc. : Deptli
;

penetration ; j)rofundiLy.

a 1000 Hymns iii. 33 ((Jr.) Swa l>aet JcniT; ne wat eorSbuen-
dra Aa deopnesse Drihtnes mihta. a 1225 Leg. Kaih. 9S0
pis is nu (je derfschipe of ^i dusi onsware, and te deopnesse.
1340 Ayenb. 105 [>e dyepnesse of his zojjiiede, c 1440 Sccrces
127 pe clernesse of ^oure wyt &; jje depnesse of goure
conynge passys all men. 1548-77 Vicary .^««/'. Ep. Ded.
(rSSSi 7 We who .. practise in Surgerie, according to the
deepnes of the Arte. 1653 Manton Fxp. James i. 25 Deep-
ness of Meditation, a 1720 Sheffield i.Dk. Buckhm.) Wks.
(1753' L 271 Deepness of thought.

t b. In bad sense : Deep cunning or subtlety.
1526T1NDALE Rev. ii. 24 Vntoyou. .which have not knowen

the depnes of Satan. 1646 J. Gregory Notes ^- Obs. xxvi.
(T.l, The greatest deepness of Satan.

4. Of moral qualities, feelings, etc. : Depth, in-

tensity
; gravity,

c 1175 Lamb. Hom. 49 pes put bitacneS deopnesse ofsunne.
a 1533 Ld. liERNEBS Gold. Bk. M, Anrel, (1546) H vi, 'Ihe
depenesse of good wylles ought to be wonne with the depnes
of the hearte. 163a Lithgow Trav. in. 114 In the deep-
nesse of sorrow.

5. Of physical qualities, etc. : a. Of sound :

Sonorousness, or lowness of pitch, b. Of colour,

etc. : Intensity.
1626 Bacon Syh'a § 852 Heat also dilateth the Pipes, and

Organs, which causeth the Deepnesse of the Voice. 1684
R. H. School Recreat. ti For Deepness of Cry, the largest
Dogs having the greatest mouths. 1711 Bi'dgell Sped.
No. 116 p 1 These {hounds] .. by the Deepness of their

Mouths and the Variety of their Notes. 1822 Scott Pirate
XX, Her glowing cheek . . in the deepness of its crimson.

t 6. concr. A deep place or cavity, an abyss

;

a deep part of the sea, etc. Obs.
a 1000 Lamb. Ps. Ixviii. 3 (Bosw.) Ic com on deopnysse sae.

e 1000 Gosp. Nicod. 24 (Bosw.) On 3aere hellican deopnysse.
a 1300 E. E. Psalter Ixviii. i6 Ne ouerswelyhe me depenes.
1382 WvcLiF Ps. cxlviii. 7 Dragonnes, and alle depnessis.
c 1440 Promp. Parv. 118 Depenesse of watur,^«r^^j. 1450-
1530 Myrr. our Ladye 203 In heuen & in erthe & in see and
in all depnesses. 1502 Ord. Crystcn Meti (W. de W. 1506)
I. ii. 10 The destruccyon and the fallynge into depnes of
al the townes, castelles and cytees of ye world.

tb. Jig. A depth of thought, feeling, or being.
1340 Ayenb. 211 pe bene ^»et comJ> of Jje dyepnesse of \>q

herte. 1535 Coverdale i Cor. ii. 10 All thinges yee euen
the depenesses of the Godhead. 1549 Cofpipl. Scot. i. 21 The
iugement of gode . . is ane profound onknauen deipnes.
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Deep-read (d/"-p,re-d),///. a. [Deep adv. 3.]

Deeply read ; skilled by profound reading.

1639 Massinger Ufinat. Combat iv. i, A deep-read man.

1790 BtRNS T/te kyhistie vi, Gallant Sir Robert, deep-read

in old wines. x8ss T. MrjciiELL Arisioph. II. 286 Great
scholars, Deep-read—full to a plethora with knowledge.

Deep-rooted (drp,r77:ted), a. [Deep adv. 3.]

Deeply rooted orimplanted; chieflyJ^f., of feelings,

opinions, prejudices, etc.

1669 WooDHEAD St. Teresa 11. xxxiv. 228 Where Vertue is

deep-rooted, occasions work little upon them. 1671 Otway
Titus ^ B. I. ii, So long establish'd and deep-rooted Ix)ve.

1834 Pringle African Sk. x. 314 The Governor's jealousy

..was too deep-rooted. 1871 Morley Voltaire {iZZt) -jo

A deep-rooted reverence for truth.

Hence Deep-rootedness.
x86o PfSEY MiH. Proph. 90 The strength and deeprooted-

ness of the soul in grace.

Deep sea, deep-sea. Also 7 dipsie, dipsy.

The deeper part of the sea or ocean at a distance

from the shore. Used aitrib. or as adj. ; Of or

belonging to the deep sea.

Deep-sea lead, line, a lead and Hue used for soundings in

deep water. Deep-sea fisheries, fisheries prosecuted at a
distance from land, in which the fishermen are absent from
home for a lengthened period.

i6a6 Capt. Smith Accid. Yng, Seamen 29 Heaue the lead,

try the dipsie line. 1617 — Seaman's Gram. ix. 43 The
Dipsie line . . is a small line some hundred and fifty fadome
long, with a long plummet at the end . . which is first marked
at twenty fadome, and after increased by tens to the end.

1698 Frvrr Acc. E. india 13 Heaving our Dipsy-lead we
were in soundings eighty Fathom depth. 1769 Falconer
Diet. Marine '1789', Sondcr, to sound : to heave the hand-
lead, or deep-sea-lead. 1835 Sir J. Ross Xarr. 2nd Voy. iv.

55 We now sounded with the deepsea lead every two hours.

1853 Herschel Pop. Lect. Sc. it. § 2 (1873) 48 Among deep-
sea fishes. 187SJ, H. Hv.ssKT pyinter a/edit. i. v. 128 The
pioneer of deep-sea dredging, the late Edward Forbes. 1880
Wyville Thomson in VvV/. Challenger Exp. Zool. I. 50
Faunae which have successively occupied the same deep-sea.

1887 K.J. Mather {title), Nor'ard of the Dogger: the
story uf . . the Mi^.sion to Deep Sea Fishermen.

Deep-searcliing (drpis5-jtjir)),///. a. [Deep
adv. 3.] That searches or penetrates deeply.

1599 Marstom Sco. I'illanie i. i. 174 O for some deep-
searching Corycean. a 1643 W. Cartwright Ordinary u.

iii, He'snois'd about for a deep-searching head. 1844 Marg.
Fui.i.KR Worn. 19M C. (18621 19 The only sermons of a per-

suasive and deep-searching influence.

Deep-seated (drpis/'ted), a. \Ti^Y.Y adv. 3.]

Having its seat far beneath the surface.

1741 AIoNRO Anat. <ed. 3) 5 The deep-seated kind of
Paronychia. i8ij J. Thomson Lect. Infiam. 375 A deep-
seated abscess. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 190 The conversion
into steam of water which .. obtains access to the deep-
seated molten rocks.

fig. 1847 Grote Greece 11. xliv. (1862) IV. 13 Causes, deep-
seated as well as various. 1887 Jessopp Arcady ii. 35 The
deep-seated faith in charms and occult lore.

t Dee'p-seen, a. Obs. [Deep adv. 3.] That
sees or has .seen deeply into things.

1597-8 Up. Hall Sat. iv. i. 170 Some nose-wise pedant .

.

whose deepe-sene ski! Hath three times construed either

Flaccus ore.

Deep-set (drpise:t), ///. a. [Deep adv. 3.]

Deeply set.

183a Tennvson Palace ofArt xiii, The deep-set windows,
stain'd and traced. 1877 Rlack Green Past. iv. (1878)28
Deep-set keen grey eyes.

+ Dee'pship. Obs. rare—^. In 3 deopschlpe.
[f. Dekp a. -¥ -ship,] Depth, profound mystery.

/z 12*5 Lif::- l^^ath. 1 34 1 Ha[ = she] Crist cleopede . . and
scluiude seo35en suteliche t>e deopschipe and te deme run
of hi-. dca'A on rode.

Deepsome (drps^m), a. poetic, rare. [f. Deep
a. or sb. + -some. Cf darksomey gladsome.'\ 1 laving

deepness or depths ; more or less deep.
J615 Chapman Odyss. iv. 769 He dived the deepsome

watery heaps. 1855 Singleton i'irgHX. 133 The hollow
vales are filled And deepsome glades, ihid. I. 218 He
pUinged him with a bound Into the deepsome sea.

Deer (dl*!). Forms: i dior, d6or, 2-3 deer,

(2 deer), 2-4 der, (2-3 dor, 3 dier, 3-4 duer, 4
dur, 5 dure, deure), 4-6 dere, (4-7 deere, 5, 7
diere, 5- {Sc.) deir, 6-7 deare), 4- deer, (5
theer). Pi. 1-9 normally same as sing. ; also 2

deore, deoran, 2-3 -en ; 3-4 deores, dueres,

7-9 occas. deers. [A Comm.Teut. sb. : OE. dior^

dhr — OS. dier^ OFris. diar, dier (MDu. and Du.
and LG. dier)y OIIG. tior (MUG. tier, Ger. tier,

thier) :—\VG. dior, ON. *djur (Icel. dyr, Sw. djttr^

Da. dyr)\ Goth, dius, (//«s- :—OTeut. detizo''^ :—

pre-Teut. dkeiiso'tn.

Generally referred to a root dkus to breathe (cf. animal
from anittia), and thought by some etymologists to be the
neuter of an adj. used subst. Cf. Dear a.2. ^Not connected
with Gr. ^ijp wild beast.)]

1 1. A beast : usually a quadruped, as distin-

fjuished from birds and fishes ; but sometimes,
like beasly applied to animals of lower orders. Obs.
c 950 Lindisf. Gosp. Luke xviii. 25 Se carnal J>a:t micla

dear, a 1000 lioeth. Metr. xxvii. 24 Swa swa fu^l oS5e
<iior. c 1000 Cleric Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 118/31 Fera, wild
deor. Bellna, re5e deor. . ^/«/Vtfr«w, anhyrne deor. 1154
O. E. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 1135 Pais he makede men &
da:r. r isooOrmin 1176 SKepiss. .stilleder. /3/V.1312 I^mb
iss soffte S: stille deor. a lajo Owl ^ Night. 1321 Al swo
dcth mani dor and man, c 1150 Gen, 4- Bx, 4025 Also Icun

is miijtful der. 1481 Ci.\\i<yii Reynard (Krh.) 18 The rybaiul

and the felle diere here I se hym comen.

/3. plural.
c 1000 /Klfric Gen. i. 25 And he si^ ofer ^ deor. c 1175

I.atnb. Ham. 43 Innan |?an ilke sea weren un-aneomned
' deor, suaime feoerfotetd, summe al bute fet. Ihkl. 115 f)ene

I

bi3 hiis erd ihened..on wilde deoran. c laoo Trin. Coll.

ilom. 177 Oref, and deor, and fishshes, and fugeles. Ihid.

\
209 Hie habbeS geres after wilde deore. ibid. 224 Of

I

wilde diere. c 1150 Gen. <5- Ex. 4020 On ilc brend eft twin
der. Ibid. 4032 Efte he sacrede deres mor. a 13x0 in

Wright Lyric P, xiiL 44 Deores with huere deme rounes.

Ibid. xiv. 45 In dounes with this dueres piawes. c 1340
Gaw, Of Gr. Kt. 1151 Der drof in |?e dale, .bot heterly J>ay

were Restayed with J?e stablye.

2. The general name of a family {Cervidx) of

ruminant quadrupeds, distinguished by the posses-

sion of deciduous branching horns or antlers, nnd

by the presence of spots on the young : the various

genera and species being distinguished as rein-deer,

moose-deer, red deer,fallow deer; the MuSK Deeb
belong to a different family, Moschidx.
A specific application of the word, which occurs in OE.

only contextualfy, but became distinct in the ME. period,

and by its close remained as the usual sense.

[c 893 K. .4-:lfred Oros. i. i. (Sw.) 18 He [Ohthere] ha:fde

\>a. j;yt 3a he jjone cyningc sohte, tamra deora unbebohira
syx hund. p>a deor hi hata3 hranas.] a X131 [see der fald
in 4]. r IS05 Lav. 2586 To huntien after deoren k 1*75
after deores]. i»97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 0047 He let [make]

Jtc pare of Wodestoke, & der J»er inne do. c 1315 Song on
Passion 59 i(>. E. Misc.) He was todrawe so our iJiIawe in

chace. 1375 Barbour Bmce vii. 497 [He] went.. to pur-

chase venysoun. For than the deir war in sesoun. c x4ao
A uturs ofA rth. (Camden) iv, Thay felle to the female dure,

feyful thyk fold. 1464 Mann. <y Househ. ExP. 195 A payr
breganderys cuerj-d wyth whyte deris leder. 1470-85
Malory Arthur x. Ixi, He chaced at the reed dere. 15^
Stahkky England i. iii. 98 A dere louyth a lene barren.

.

ground. 1601 Shaks. Jul. C. in. i. 209 Like a Deere,
strocken by many Princes. x6ii Corvat Crudities 10

A goodly Parke . . wherein there is Deere. 1774 Goldsm.
I Nat. Hist. (1776) III. 80 An hog, an ox, a goat, or a deer.

1855 Ix)SGF. Hiaiv. MI. 169 Where the red deer herd to-

gether.

b. occasional plural deers.

c 1175 [see laos in prec.l. 1674 N. Cox Gentl. Recreat. u.

(1677) 58 The reasons why Harts and Deers do lose their

Horns yearly. 1769 Homk Fatal Discor. 111, Stretch'd on the
skins of deers. c 1817 Hogg Tales ^ Sk. II. 89 The place of
rendezvous, to which the deers were to be driven.

j" c. Deer of ten : a stag often, i. e. one having

ten points or tines on his horns ; an adult stag of

five years at least, and therefore 'warrantable' or

fit to be hunted. Obs,
1631 Massisgp:r Emp. of East iv. ii. He will make you

royal sport, He is a deer Often, at the least.

3. Small deer : a phrase originally, and perhaps

still by Shakspere, used in sense i ; but now
humorously associate<l with sense 2.

14. . Sir Beues (1885I p. 74/2 (MS.C.) Ratons & myse and
soche smale dere, That was hys mete that vii yere. i6(K

Shaks. Lear iii. iv. 144 But Mice, and Rats, and such
small Deare, Haue bin Toms food, for seuen long yeare.

1883 G. Allen in Colin ClouCs Calender 14 Live mainly
upon worms, slugs, and other hardy small deer,

transf. 1857 H. Reed Lect. Eng. Poets x. II. 17 The small
deer that were herded together by Johnson as the most
eminent of English poets.

4. attrib. and Comb., as deer bed, herd, -hide,

-keeper, kind^ life, -sinew, -snaring, etc. ; deer-like,

deer-loved tiA]s. [Several already in OE., as d4or-

fald an enclosure or cage for wild beasts in the

amphitheatre, or for beasts of the chase, a deer-

park, ddor-edisc deer-park, dior-net net for wild

animals, etc.]

1835 W. Irving Tour Prairies xi. The tall grass was
pressed down into numerous '^deer beds', where those

animals had couched, a 1000 Ags. Gloss, in Wr.-Wiilcker
201 Cauea, domus in theatro, "deorfald. a 1131 O, E.
Chron. an. 1123 Se king rad in his der fald (aet Wudestoke].
1860G. H. K. P^ac. Tour. 123 Peaks.. where the scattered

remnants of the great 'deer nerds can repose in security.

1814 '^coTT Ld. of Isles Ml. xix, Goat-skins or *deer-hides

o'er them cast. 1849 James Woodman vii, I have got my
"deer-keepers watching. 1875 Lyell Princ. GroL\\. in.

xxxix. 359 Animals of the 'deer kind, i860 G. H. K. I'ac.

Tour. \ii The shepherds.. see a good deal of *deer life.

1840 Mrs. Norton Dream 127 The dark, *deer-like eyes.

1876 Geo. Kuor Dan. Der. IV. Hv. 114 Deer-like shyness.

1831 Lytton Godoipk. 23 The *deer-loved fern, c 1000
j^^LFRic Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 167 Cassis, *deornet. 1856
Kank a ret. F.xpl. II. vii. 79 To walk up Mary River
Ravine until we reach the *deer-plains. 1866 Kingsley
Hereto. I. vi. 178 Sea-bows of horn and *deer-sinew. i86a
S. St. Johs Forests Far Fast II. 34, I have been out *decr-

snaring in this neighbourhood.

b. Special comb. : deer-brush, an American
shrub in Arizona ; deer-cart, the covered cart in

which a tame stag to be hunted is carried to the

meet ; deer-dog «= Deer-hound ; deer-drive,

a shooting expedition in which the deer are driven

past the sportsman ; so deer-driving ; deer-eyed
a , having eyes like deer, having soft or languid

eyes ; deer-fence, a high railing such as deer

cannot leap over ; deer-flesh, venison ; deer-

forest, a * forest ' or extensive track of unenclosed

wild land reserved for deer
; + deer-goat, an old

name for the capriform or caprine antelopes ; deer-

grass, species of Rhcxia (N»0. Melastomacese) ;

deer-leap, a lower place in a hedge or fence where
deer may leap ; deer-meat = deer-flesh ; deer-
neck, a thm neck (of a horse) resembling a deer's

;

deer-park, a park in which deer are kept
; f deer-

reeve, a township officer in New England in the

colonial da}'3, whose duty it was to execute the

laws as to deer ; deer-plain, a plain inhabited by
deer ; deer-saddle, a saddle on which a slain deer
is carried away ; deer's eye = Buck-eye .^the tree)

;

deer's foot {grass), the {\\\t^^'s& Agrostis sctacea ;

deer's hair - Deer-hair ; deer's milk, a local

name of the wood spurge, Euphorbia amygdaloides ;

deer's tongue, deer-tongue, a N. American
Cichoraceous plant, Liatris odoratissima ; deer-

tiger, the puma or cougar; deer-yard, an open
spot where deer herd, and where the ground is

trodden by them.
1883 W. H. Bishop in Harper^s Mag. Mar. 502/2 The

"' deer brush ' resembles horns. 1840 Hood UP the Rhine
186 The hearse, very like a *deer-cart. 18x4 Scott Ld. of
Isles v. xxiii, Many a *deer-dog howld around. i88a
Society 21 Oct. 19/1 Setting out for a 'deer-drive. x86o G.
H. K. Vac. Tour. 143 Mr. Scrope..was a great hand at
* deer-driving. 1884 Q. Victoria More Leaves 14 The gate
of the *deer. fence, a lyoo Cursor Al. 3603 (Cott.) If J>oume
*dere flesse[r.r. venisunj ani gete. if^Act 17-8 Vict. c. 91

§ 42 Where such shootings or *deer forests are actually let.

x89a E. Weston Bkll Scot. Deerhound 80 Probably not
more than twenty deer forests, recognized as such, were in

existence prior to the beginning of the present century. 1607
'i'opsELL Fourf. Beasts [ 16581 93 Of the first kinde of Trage-
laphvs which may be called a * Deer-goat. 1693 Sir T. P.

K1.0UNT Nat. Hist. 30 'I'he Deer-Goat . . being partly like a
deer partly like a Goat. 1866 Treas. Bot, yrzli Low peren-

nial often bristly herbs, commonly called *Deer-grass, or
Meadow-beauty, [with] large showy cymose flowers. X540-S
Act 31 Hen. VIII, c. 5 To make 'dere leapes and breakes
in the sayde hedges and fences. 1838 James Robber \, In
front appeared a *deer-park. x86o (i. H. K. Vac. Tour. 172
It is no light business to get our big stag.. on the *deer
saddle. 176J J. Clavton Flora Virginica 57 j^sculus
fioribus octandris Linn. . . 'Dear's Eye, and Bucks Eyes.

1883 Century Mag. XXVI. 383 Among the lily-pads, 'deer-

tongue, and other aquatic plants. 1880 ^th Rep. Surv.
Adirondack Reg. N. V. 159 We reached an open forest

plateau on the mountain, where we were surprised to find

a ** deer-yard '. Here the deep snow was tramped down by
deer into a broad central level area.

Seerberry (dlaiberi . A name given to the

berry or succulent fruit of several North American
procumbent shrubs or herbs, esp. of Gaultheria

procumbens (N.O. Ericacese), commonly called

Winter-green in U. S. Also of Vaccinium stami-

nettm, also called Squaw Huckleberry, and Mit-
chella repens (N.O. Cinchoneues), a creeping herb,

widely distributed in America. The name is also

sometimes applied to the plants themselves.
x86a Chambers* Encycl. 649. x866 Treas. Bot. 522 The

berries [of Gaultheria] are known by various names, as
Partridge-berry. Chequer-berry, Deerberry, Tea-berry, Box-
berry, and afford winter food to partridges, deer, and other

animals.

De6*r-C0:l0TLred| «. Of the colour of a deer

;

tawny-red.
1611 CoTGR., Blond, .bright tawnie, or deer-coloured. x688

Land. Gaz. No. 2408/4 A brown Gelding [with].. Deer-
coloured Haunches. X746-7 Mrs. Dzi^at Autohiog. (1861)

II. 447 A flowered silk ..on a pale dccr^oloured figured

ground.

Deer(e, obs. f. Dear, and Dere v., to injure.

Dee*r-liair, deer's hair.
1. The hair of deer,

1494 Act IT Hen. I'll, c. 19 Cushions, stuffed with Horse
hair. . Deers-hair, and Goats-hair.

2. The common name in Scotland and north of

England of a small moorland species of club-rush,

Scirptis cFespitostts.

X77a-^ LiciHTFooT Flora Scot. (1789) II. 1080 (App.)
Scirpus caspitosus Deer's Hair Scott's australibus. a iBoa
Lkvden Ld, Soulis Ixvi, And on the spot, where they
boii'd the pot, The spreat and the deer-hair ne'er shall ^row.
x8x6 Scott Old Mort. i. Moss, lichen, and deer-hair are

fast covering those stones, itei Ci. Johnston Nat. Hist.

E. Borders 203 Deer's Hair. Abundantly on all our moors.

t Dee'r-hay. Obs. [f. DEKit-t- Hay, a net set

round an animal's haunt.] A net set for the cap-

ture of deer.

1503 Act 19 Hen, VU^ c. 11 The greatest Destruction of
Red Deer and Fallow, .is with Nets called Deer-hays and
Huck-stalls. X59B Manwooo Laives Forest xviii. % 9 (1615)

135* "796 Sporting Mag. VIII. 17^ Taking a buck in a
deer-hayes, or net, is not unfrequent in parks.

Dee*r-il01Uld. A dog of a breed nsed for

himting red-deer, a stag-hotmd
;
particularly, one

of a Scottish breed, a large variety of the rough
greyhound, standing 28 inches or more.
[x8x4 ScoTT Wav. Ixiii, Two grim and half-starved deer

greyhounds.] 18x8 W. H. Scott Brit. Field Sports 384
Few Packs of Deer Hounds are now kept. X838 W. Scropk
Deerstalking xii. 260 The deerhound is known under the

names of Irish wolfhound, Irish greyhound, Highland deer-

hound, and Scotch greyhound. 1858 Jesse Anted. Dogs
(Hohn) 121 The Highland greyhounds, or deerhounds as

they are called in the Highlands, have a great antipathy to

the sheep-dogs. X89S E. Weston Bkll {title), The Ancient
Scottish Deerhound.
Dee-ricide. nonce-wd. [f. Deer + -cide.] The

killing or killer of a deer.
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183Z J. U. Hon.-ScoTTin R. Ornsby 7IAv«.(i884) I. 41 The
second [day] crowned with tlie above-mentioned deencide.

+ Dee'r-kin. Obs. In 2-3 -cyn, -cen. [See

Kin.] Beast-kind as distinct from man.
a iiysCoU. Horn. 2ii Niatenu and deor-cen and fu5el-cyn.

lind. 225 Of diercyniie and of fugel cynne. fizSoCrw. ^
Ex. 556 And ouer-flow5ed men & deres-kin.

Deerlet (dla-jlet;. [See -let.] A little or

tiny deer. In mod Diets.

DeeT-lick. A small spring or spot of damp
ground, impregnated with salt, potash, alum, or

the like, where deer come to lick.

1876 R. L. Prick Tivo Ameyiats (1877) 217 A deer-lick is

a small spring of saline or sulphur-impregnated water, to

which, -all the deer in the country for miles and miles will

come to 'liquor up'. 1890 Hallhtt 1000 ntiics 362 The
place is a deer-lick, and the caravans of cattle which passed
. .so enjoyed licking the puddles, that they could hardly be
driven from the place.

DeeT-mouSe. The popular name of certain

American mice; esp. the widely-distributed white-

footed mouse {Hesperomys lencopiis) brown above
and white beneath ; also the common jumping-
mouse {Zapus hiuisonins)^ so called from its

agility.

1884-90 Casscll's Nat. Hist. III. 11 1 The white-footed, or
Deer Mouse, .is perhaps the best known of all the species,

and its varieties, or rather local permanent races, are dis-

tributed all over the continent of North America.

t De-e'rr, v. Obs. rare~^. [ad. L. dccrrare to

wander off, f. De- I 2 -f errdre to wander, stray.]

/////-. To go astray, diverge.

i6S7 ToMLiNSON Ri'itoii's Dis/>. 108 1'hat it may deerre into

the breast.

Dee'rskin. The skin of a deer, especially

as a material for clothing. Also attrib.

1396 Will of M'odL-hous (Commissary Crt.), Meam togam
bloa cum furrure it vn deriskyn. 1751 Johnson Kafithler

No. 187 ? 3 [She] laid aside from that hour her white deer
skins. 1820 Scott Monast. xiv, In his home-spun doublet,
blue cap, and deerskin trousers. 1876 liANCKOFT Hist. U. S.
II. xxxiv. 362 Dressed, .each in a large deerskin.

Dee'r-Sta:lker. [See Stalk z>.]

1, One who stalks deer ; a sportsman who fur-

tively approaches the deer, so as to get within

shooting-distance without being discovered.

1875 J. H. liENNiiT lU'inter Mcdit. \. vii. 189 Reached by
Scottish deer-stalkers and hardy mountaineers. 1885 Black
IVhifc Heather ii, The smartest deer-stalker and the best

trainer of dogs in Sutherlandshire.

2. Name given to a low-crowned close-fitting

hat fit to be worn by deer-stalkers.

1881 Clieq. Career 135 In the winter a ' billycock ' or ' deer-

blalker' is considered quite dressy enough.

So Dee'r-Stalking vhl. sb.

1816 ScoTT Bl. Dwarf \\, On his return from deer-stalking.

1885 New Bk. sports 20 There is no sport in the world
about which more nonsense is talked than deer-stalking.

1885 Black White Heather i, Clad in a smart deer-stalking
costume.

Dee'r-stea:ler. A poacher who kills and
steals deer. So Dee'r-stea^ling' vbl. sb.

c 1640 J. Smith Lives Berkeleys (1883) II. 296 Old
notorious deerestealers. 1679-88 Seer. Serv. Money Chas.
II Sf jfas. II (Camden) 75 To discover dear-stealers and
trespassers within the said forest. 1714 Mandkvillic Fab.
Bees (1725) I. 172 He promises never to be a deer-stealer,

upon condition that he shall liave venison of his own. 1710
Loud. Gas. No. 4702/2 Leave, .to bring in a Bill to prevent
Dear-stealing. 1818 Scott Hrt. Midi, xxxiii, Among smug-
glers and deer-stealers.

Deerth, obs. form of Dearth.
Deese, sb. dial. A place where herrings are

dried.

1682 J. Collins Salt Sf Fishery 67 That they be suddenly
put into the Deese, and well or sufficiently Deesed. 1847-78
Halliwell, Dees^ a place where herrings are dried, East
Sussex. 1875 Parish Sussex Gloss., Deese, a place where
herrings are dried, now more generally called a herring-hang,
from the fish being on sticks to dry.

Deese, v. dial. [f. prec] trans. To dry (her-

rings). Hence Dee'sing-room.
1682 J. Collins Salt ^ Fishery 66 The worser sort . . are

deesed over a Wood-fire, and are thereby dried and rendered
.

. Red-Herrings. Ibid. 124 Dried . . on Racks in a Fire or
Deesing-roome.

t De'ess, deesse. Obs. [a. Y. diesse (1 2th c).
variant, influenced by L. deaj of dieticsse, fem. of

dieu god. Cf. Pr. deucssa^ dijtessa, Sp. diosa^ Pg.
deosa. See -ess.] A goddess.
1549 C»}iipl. Scot. Prol. ii Ane fayr ymage of the dees.se

iuno. 1685 Bp. H. Croft on Burnet's Th. Earth Pref. A \'ij

(T.), He does so niuch magnifie Nature, .that he hath made
her a kind of joint deess with God. 16^ Vanbrugh ^Esop
1. 2B5 Wks. (1893^ I. 169 The De'esse who from Atropos's
breast preserves The names of heroes and their actions.

Dees(se, obs. forms of Dais, Dice.
Deet, Sc. f. died \ see Die v.

Deeth, obs. form of Death.

De-e'th-icize, v. [De- II. i.] trans. To
deprive of its ethical character ; to separate from
ethics. Hence De-e'thicized ///. a., De-e'thi-

cizingf vbl. sb., De-ethicization.
1887 BovD Carpenter Perm. Elem. Kelig. v. § 2 (1891)

188 Religionism is the shadow of religion . . its effect is to
de-ethicize religion. 1890 W. S. Lilly Right .^ Wrong, The
newspaper press, .has done more than any thing else to de-
cthicise public life. 1890 Guardian 30 Apr. 711/3 Suspicion

of that demoralising (or dc ethicising) tendency. 1893
Kairbairn Christ in Mod. TIicol. 405 The invariable ten-

dency in Metaphysics is to the de-ethicization of deity.

Deeve, obs. form of Deaf, Deave v.

Deevil, dial. var. of Devii-
Deewan : see Devvan. Def, obs. f. Deaf.

Deface (d/f^i-s), v. Also 4 defaas, 5 defface,

defase, difface, 6 dyfface. [a. obs. F. deface-r^

earlier deffaccf, orig. dcsfacier, f. des-y di- (De- 6)

^face Face sb. Cf. It. sfacciare^

1. trans. To mar the face, features, or appear-

ance of; to spoil or ruin the figure, form, or beauty

of; to disfigure.

To deface coin includes the stamping on a legally current
coin of any name or words other than those impressed on it

;

made illegal by Act 16 & 17 Vict. c. 102.

c 1374 Chauckk Troylus v. 915 And clepe A-yen J^e beute
of your face, 'j'hat ye with salte Teeris so deface. 1430
LvDG. Citron. Troy \\\. xxvii, But in her rage to the kinge
she ran. .So diffaced and rewefull of her sight That by her
hewe knoweth her no wyht. X5S5 Edkn Decades 48 The
hole woorke. .defaced with blottes and interlynynge. 1579
LvLv Euphues (Arb.) 39 One yron T\Iole, defaceth the
whole peece of Lawne. ?i66i in 12th Rep. Hist. MSS.
Conim. App. V. 7 Lucas . . cut downe all the trees about tlie

Castle, which utterly defaced the seat. 1716 Lady M. W.
Montagu Let. 10 Oct. (1887) I. 130 There are some few
heads of ancient statues ; but several of them are defaced
by modern additions. 1818 Crlkse Digest (ed. 2I IV. 497
A deed. .is. .cancelled, by tearing off the .seals, or otherwise

defacing it. 1848 Macaulav Hist. Fug. I. 160 Fine works
of art and curious remains of antiquity, were brutally

defaced.

b. fig. (of things immaterial).
c 1323 Deo Gratias 70 in E. E. P. (1862) 126 pi vertues let

no fulfe defaas. c 1450 Crt. of Lo^'e iii, Minerva, guide me
with thy grace, That language rude my matter not deface.

1509 FiSHKR Fun. Ser/n. Ctess Richmond Wks. (1876) 290
A noblenes of maners, withouten whiche the noblenes of
bloode is moche defaced. 1656 Houbks Liberty, Necess.

ff Chance (1841) 286 Those readers whose judgments are
not defaced with the abuse of words. 1706 AonrsoN Poems,
Rosamond 1. iv. How does my constant grief deface The
pleasures of this happy place ! 1878 P. IJavnk Purit, Rcx'.

1. 5 Every religion, .will be more or less defaced by error.

+ 2. To destroy, demolish, lay waste. Obs.

1494 Fabvan Chron. vi. cl.vxx. 178 The cytie of Mayn-
chcster, that sore was defaced with warre of the Danys.

xs68 Grafton CV^rtJM. II. 751 They woulde. .race, and clerely

deface the walles, toures, and pories of the Castell. 1575
Churchvaru Chippes (1817) 148 Now cleane defaste the

goodly buildings fayre. 1600 J. Poky Ir. Leo's Africa \. -^v)

The Portugals erected a fortresse, which their king after-

ward commanded them to deface. 1632 Lithgow Trav. n.

47 Croatia, .then by lawlesse, and turbulent souldiers, was
miserably defaced. 1871 R. Im.i.is Catullus Ixvi. 12 Hotly
the King to deface outer Assyria sped.

3. To blot out, obliterate, efface (writing, marks).
1340 Ayenb. 191 Hi lokede..ine hare testament and hi

yze^ l>el70usendponddefacedof hire write, c 1400 Mavnokv.
(Ro,\b.) XXV. 1:7 When \>\s monee es waxen aide, and Jre

prynte jieroff defaced by cause of vsyng. 1483 Caxton
Gold. Leg. ^33/2 The lyon. .defaceth his traces and stappes
with his taille whan he fleeth. 1587 Fleming C(7«/«. Holin-
shed III. 1372/1 To deface a letter, which he was then in

writing . . in cipher. 1646 Sir 'J'. Browne Pseud. Ep. i. iv,

To deface the print of a cauldron in the ashes. 1692
Bentlev Boyle Lect. i. 4 In Characters that can never be

I defaced. 1839 Miss Mitforo in L'Estrange Life III. vii.

I 100 The beginning of this letter is irreparably defaced.

h.fig. To blot out of existence, memorj', thought,

I

etc.; to extinguish.

I

c 1386 Chaucer Clerk's T. 454 This wyl is in myn herte
I and ay shal be No lengthe of tyme or deeth may this deface.

j

c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (1840) 198 (M.itz.) Than comyth
a storm and doth his lihte difface. 1570 T. Norton tr. NoxveVs

i
Catech. {1853) 160 Defacing with everlasting forgetfulness

I

the memory of our sins. 1621 Hcrton Anat. Mel. n. iii. 11,

' For want of issue they [families] are defaced in an instant.

I

1709 Pope Ess. CHt. 25 By false learning is good sense
I defac'd. 1796 [see Defaced].

1 4. To destroy the reputation or credit of ; to

i

discredit, defame. Obs.

)
1529 More Dyaloge 1. Wks. 109/1 To deface that holy

I
worke, to the ende, that they might seme to haue some iust

;
cause to burne it. 1548 Udall Erasm. Par. Pref. ir To
bryng hym out of credite, to deface hym. 1570 Levins 7/16

.
To Deface, dchonestare. x6oo E. Blount tr. Concstaggio

\ 223 Reasons to deface the Dukes merits. 1641 Prynne
:

Antip. p. x, lohn White .. would have defaced Queene
Elizabeth gladly, if hee durst, in his Funerall Sermon of
Queene Mary, whom he inunoderately extolled.

t5. To put out of countenance; to outface,

abash. Obs.

iS37in ^V. H. Turner Select. Rec. Oxford 143 There stode
. . Parret . . and his face flatt ageynst for to deface me.
c 1570 Lady Hungerford to W. Darrell in H. Hall Eliz.
.Soc. (1887) 253 Seeke oute what possabell may be to deface
and disprove those varlettes that soo vily hathe yoused us.

f 6. To outshine by contrast, cast in the shade.
c 1590 Greene Fr. Bacon xvi. 48 So rich and fair a bud,

whose brightness shall deface proud Phccbus flower. 1639
tr. Du Bosg's Compi. Woman C ij, Women who . . put on
many diamonds .. make them contemplate their jewels ..

The luster of the flash they give, defaceth that of their own
hue. 1796 Morse Atner. Geog. I. 146 The Aurora Borealis
. .not to be defaced even by the splendour of the full moon.

t Defa'Ce, sb. Obs. [f. jirec] Defacement.
1556 J. Hevwood spider i^ F. Ixi. 5 That trewth trewlie

might appere without deface. i563SackvilleC(?w///. Dk.
Buckhm.K\x. Wks. (1859) 130 Vet God. .At last descries them
to your sad deface, Voii see the examples set before your face.

x6oi Chester Lo7>e's Mart.
J1878) 61 His fathers Coate, his

Mothers Countries grace, His honors Badge, his cruell foes

deface, c 1611 Chafman Iliad m. 298 He hath been born,

and bred to the deface, By great Olympius, of Troy.

Defaceable (diX:"''sab'l}, a. [-ablk.] Liable

to or capable of defacement.
1889 Bookseller Feb. 146/2 A nickel coin, .[is] not so easily

defaceable as ordinary bullion.

Defaced (d/ft'i-st), ///. a. [-edI.] Disfigured,

marred, destroyed, blotted out, etc. : see Deface.
1776 Apam Smiiii W. N. l v. {1869^ I. 43 One-and-lwenty

worn and defaced shillings. 1796 Bukke Regie. Peace 1.

Wks. VIII. S3 With defaced manufactures, with a ruined
commerce. 1845-6 Trench Huls. Lect. Ser. i. iv. 57 The
idea of a. .defaced and yet not wholly effaced image of God
in man. i860 Tvndall Glac, i. ix. 61 Defaced statuary.

Hence Defa'cedness.
1668 Howe Bless. Righteous (18251 109 To recover the de-

facedness of God ; to be again made like him, as once I was.

Defa*cement, [f. Deface z^.^-mekt.] The
action or process of defacing ; the fact or state of

being defaced ; ioncr. a disfigurement.

1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. \. xi. (1634) 30 It cannot be
done without some defacement of his glory. 1622 Bacon
Hen. VII, 55 In defacement of his former benefits. 1630
Naunton Fragm. Reg. (Arb.) 64 Modesty in me forbids tin.'

defacements of^Men departed. 1664 H. More Alyst. Inii/.

566 Such disorderly breaches are a great defacement of the

lustre of the Protestant Reformation ,. which .. was the
special work of God. 1796 Blkke Regie. Pence iii. Wk?,.

VIII. 310 Amidst the recent ruins and the new defacements
of his plundered capital. 1878 P. IIavne Pur. Re7'. \. 8 'Ihc

removal of their excrescences and defacements. 1885 Manch.
Exam. 23 May 5/1 The defacement of French cojiper coins

..by having an advertisement stam])ed upon them.

Defacer d/Tt^'-so-i). [f. as prec. + -Eu I.] One
who or that which defaces.

1534 in l-'ronde Ilist. Eng. ix. II. 320 The most cruellest

capital heretic, defacer and treader under fout of Christ and
liis church. 1611 Si'Eed Hist. Gt. Ihit. ix. ix. (1632) 625
Clippers and defacers of his Coyne. 1613 Siiaks. Hen. ILII,
v. iii. 41 Nor is there lining. .A man that more detests. .De-
facers of a pubiique peace then I doe. 1876 M. Arnold
Lit. <S-

Dogma 120 A defacer and tUsfigurcrof moral treasures
which were once in better keeping.

Defacing (d/'f("^isiq;, vN. sb. [-ixgI.] The
action of the verb Deface ; defacement.
(1400 Test. Love l. I1560I 273/1 'i'he dtfaclng to you \^

verily imaginable. 1543-4 ^'-'t 35 Hen. I 'III, c, 10 Fur
satisfaction of any suche breakyng and defacyng uf the
grounde. 1631 Wee\ er Anc. Bun. Man. 50 Proclamation
..against defacing of MonuiTients. « 1718 Penn Tracts
Wks. 1726 I. 686 To i)rcser\c them from the Defacings of
Time. 1871 R. Ellis rrt/'«//«i l.wiii. 171 So your house-
hold names no rust nor seamy defacing Soil this day.

Defaxing, ///. a. [-ing -.] That defaces

;

disfiguring
; t destroying, etc.

1583 M. RoYDON Commend. I 'erses in Waison Poems (Arb.

'

35 Reproofe with his defacing crewe 'I'reades vnderfoote
that rightly should aspyre. 1886 Rcskin Pnetcrita I. \\.

176 'I'he defacing mound jat Waterloo] was not then built.

1887 Times 27 Aug. 10/2 He asks for a removal of the de-
facnig advertisements.

Hence Defa'cingly adv.., in a defacing manner.
1847 in Craig.

De facto: see De I. 3.

t Defa-de, v. Obs. AUo 4 diff-, 5 dyff.. Pa.

t. and pple. in Sc. defaid, -fayd. [prob. repre-

senting an OF. or AF. '^defadcr^ f. dcs-j dc- (Dk- I.

3, 6 + OF. fader : see Fade v.^

1. intr. To lose freshness or fairness; to fade away.
c 1325 Song of Yesterday 8 in F. E. P. (1S62) 133 pei wene

heore honoure and heore hele Schal euer last and neucr
diffade. ? a 1400 Morte A rth. 3304 Now es my face defadide,
and fouleisme hapnede. 1470-85 Malory WrM«?-x. Ixxxvi,

A Paloniydes . . why arte thow dyffaded thou that was wonte
to be called one of the fayrest kny^tes of the world. 1513
DoLGLAS-^«m XLii. 34 His schene cullour, and figur claid

Is nocht all went, nor his bewte defayd. 1570 Levins 9/1 To
Defade, deficcrc.

2. trans. To cause to fade ; to deprive of lustre,

freshness, or vigour ; cf. Fade v. 3.

1423 Jas. I Kingis Q. clxx, All thing. .That may tliy gouth
oppressen or defade. c 1440 Hvlton Scala Pcrf. (W. de W.
1494) II. xii, Beholde me not that I am swart for the Sonne
hath defaded me. 1461 Liber Pluscard. xL viii. (Hist. Scot.

VII. 383).

DefflBcate, -cation : see Defecate, -catioiV.

Defaict, obs. form of Defeat, Defect.
Defalk, obs. Sc. form of Defalk.

tDefai*!, v. Obs. [a. F. defaill-ir fCh. de

Roland, nth c.) - Pr. defalhir, OCat. defallir: f.

De- 3 -\-fallire, Rom. repr. oi\..fallerc : see Fail.]

1. ////;-. Used in various senses of Fail v. (the

prefix adding little to the force of the word) : a.

To be or become absent or wanting {to a person, or

with dative) ; b. To lose vigour, become weak,
decay ; c. To defailof'. to lack, want.
13.. Shoreham Ps. xxii[i]. I in Wyclifs Bible I. Pref. 4

Nothyng shal defailen to me. 1340 Ayenb. 33 Efterward
comjj werihede Jjet makejj (?ane man weri and worsi uram
daye to daye al huet he is al recreyd and defayled. 1382
WvcLiF Dent, xxviii. 32 Thin eyen . . defaylynge at the si?t

of hem al day. a 1420 Hoccleve De Reg. Princ. 3525
Whether supposest thowbette that noblesse IJegynne in me,
or noblesse and honour Defaile in the? C1440 York Myst.
xxviii. 146 If all othir for-sake Jie I schall neuere fayntely
defayle JJe. ^ 1481 Caxton Myrr. m. vi. 140 Whan the mone
. . comeih right bytwene vs and the sonne, thenne . . the
mone taketh and reteygneth the lyght of the sonne on
hye, so that it semeth to vs that is defaylled. 1490 —
Eneydos xiii, 48 Her speche deffaylleth alle sodeynly and

16*-2
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can not kepe purnos iie countenauncc. i^tfiAurelioffliab.

N iv, I forccde of love, defailinge of goode jugetnente, dis-

cover niyne illes to her.

2. trans. To cause to fail ; to defeat.

1608 Machin DumbKnight i. (1633) I! iv, Which to with-

stand I Ijoldly enter thus, And will defaile, or else prove

recreant.

Hence t Defailing vbl. sb.

ijoi Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W, 1506) iv. xxix. 331 The
fourth lettynge is dyfTaylynge of wytte humayne. 1580 Hol-
LYBANl) Treas., Defaittance ,V /""^'"^''''idefayling, languor.

t Defai-lauce, -faillance. Ohs. Also 7-8

-fail(l)ianoe. [a. F. d^faillance, l.di'faill-ir : see

-ANCE.] Failing, failure.

1603 Florio Monlaigiii: li. vi. (1632I 207 So great a. . deiTail-

ance of senses [as in fits). 1613-18 Daniel Coll. Hist. Eng.

(1626) 55 He had a fayre Title, by the defaillance of issue.

«i668 Sir W. Waller Dru. Mcdit. (1839) 42 In thedefail-

liance of all these transitory comforts, rt 1677 Barrow
Scrm. Wks. 1716 II. 57 By transgression of his laws and de-

failance in duty. 1727 A. Hamilton Nnu Ace. E.Itid. II.

xxxviii. 206 Those Kastern Desperadoes are very faithful

where . . Covenants are duly observed when made with them,

but in Defailiance, they are revengeful and cruel.

t Defai'llancy. Ohs. rare. [f. as prec. with

suffix -ANCY.] Failure.

1649 Jer. Taylor Ct. E.remf. 11. viii. 71 Our life is full of

defaillancies. 1689 Dr/. Liberty agsl. Tyrants 144 Neither

can the others defaillancy l/r/»<Wdefalliancy] be excused,

in the bad managing of the tutorship.

+ Defai'lment. Obs. [a. obs. F. d<'failUment

{Cotgt.),{. di'faillir: see -ment.] Failure.

1611 Prac. Virginia in Cnpt. Smith's IVts. (Arb.) 89 All

the world doe see a defailement. 1624 Capt. Smith Virginia

111. xi. 88 We . . sent him for England, with a true relation

of the causes of our defailments. l6sx-4i Heylin Cosmogr.
To Kdr. (1674) A iij. After the defailment of his Projects.

t Befai'llire. Ohs. rare. [f. DefaIL v. after

failure : see -uiiE.] Failure.

.1 1677 Barrow J'ofe's Suprem. (1687^ 272 Why may not

tlie Successour of Peter, no less than the Heir of Adam,
suiTer a defaileur of Jurisdiction ? 17S3 I* M. 'r. Dn Basil's

.Accompl. Woman II. 69 Who is there that thinks he shall

die by defailure of strength?

Defaisanee, obs. form of Defeasance.
Defait(e, obs. forms of Defeat.
Defaite, defate, ///. a. Sc. [So. form of defeat

iox defeated : cf. Dekeit.] Defeated, vanquished.

1507 MoNTGOMEHlE Cltcrrie ^- Sla£ 1255 For he esteenit

his faes defate, Quhen anes he fand them fald. iZi^Sa.vorL

^ Gael I. 96 (Jam.) A' defaite thegither.

t Defa'lcable, <7. Obs.rare-^. [f med.L. rfi"-

fakcire (see below) -I- -ble.] Liable to be deducted.

1622 Sir R. Boyle /3;«>y (18861 II. 43 He had paid and
disbursed for me defalcable on his accompt 714'' 17' t'^._

t Defalcate, //' a- Obs. [ad. med.L. dlfal-

cdt-us, pa. pple. of difalcdre : see next.] Curtailed,

diminished.
1531 F;lvot Cm\ II. X, All thoughe philosophers in the

description of vertucs bane deuised to set them as it were in

degrees . . yet be nat these in any parte defalcate of their

condigne praises.

Defalcate ;d/fa;lkeU), V. Also 6-7 -at. [f.

di'fakat-, J)])!,
stem of med.L. defakdre (see Du

Caiige), f. De- L i, 2 -i- 'L. falx, fak-em sickle,

reaping-hook, scythe. Cf F. defakjuer (14th c. in

Littre , Sp. defakar, It. diffakare."]

1 1. trans. To cut or lop off i^a ])ortion from

a whole) ; to retrench, deduct, subtract, abate.

1540-1 Elyot Image Go7'. (1549) 25 He shall defalcate that

thyiig that scmeth supcrfluouse. 1611 Speed Hist. Ct. lirit.

IX. viii. § 54 Rather . . then to defalcate anyjot of their couetous

demaunds. 1634 F. White AV//. Fisher 496 Todefalcale

a substantiall part. 1653 Manton Exp. James ii. 10 Man
is not . . to defalcate and cut off such a considerable part of

duty at his own pleasure. 1721 Stkyi'E Ecet. Mem. II. xxiv.

450 Those that had accounts to make to the king . . used to

defalcate a part and put it into their own pockets. 175s
Magkns Insurames I. 439 Defalcating from the Money due

to the English, the Sum which his Subjects demanded for

their Indemnification. 1810 Bentham Packing {i^iy 195

The least desire to see defalcated any the least particle of

abuse from a system composed wholly of abuse. 1817 —
Plan 0/ Part. Reform cccxvi.

t 2. To take or deduct a part from ; to curtail,

reduce. Obs.
a 1690 E. Hopkins Exp. Ten Commandm. (R.), To . . de-

falcate, and as it were to decimate the laws of the great

God. 171J Pkideaux Direct. Ch.-wardens (ed. 4) 90_ Such
an one shall . . be defalcated all those Particulars in his

Account, where the Fraud appears. 1793 W. Roberis
Looker-on No. 66 r 2 If it [the mind] were defalcated and
reduced. 1817 Bkntham Ch.-o/Englandism (1818) 386 Let

all pay . . be defalcated, and applied to the real exigencies of

the State.

b. To diminish or lessen in luminosity, neat, etc.

180S Herschel in /'/,//. Trans. XCVIII. 156 Both phases

appear to me sufficiently defalcated, to prove that the comet

ditl not shine by light reflected from the sun only.

8. intr. To commit defalcations; to misappro-

priate property in one's charge.

1864 in Webster. 1888 Dai/y Naus asJo'v sA Head
clerlts have defalcated. iSgi /.<"" Times XCII. 19/1 The
secretary of the society having defalcated, and being threat-

ened . . with criminal proceedings.

Defalcation (d/"fa:lk;ij3n\ [ad. med.L. de-

fahiilion-ein, n. of action from di'faknre : see prec.

So mod.F. dcfakation (i8th c. in llatzf.).]

1 1. Diminution or reduction by taking away a

part ; cutting down, abatement, curtailment. Obs.

124

1476 WillojSir y. Crosby, An equall defalcacion or diminu-

cion pounde poundclike penny pennylike and rate ratelike

of all the legates aforesaide. 1526 Househ. Ord. 1^9 To be

corrected . . by the checking and defalcation of their wages.

1611 Speed Hist. Ct. lirit. ix. xii. (1632) 685 This treason-

able defalcation and weakening of the royall meanes. 1650

Fuller Pisfah 412 In such defalcation ofmea-sures by Cyrus
allotted, he shewed little courtship to his master the Em-
perotu-. 1712 Addison Sped. No. 488 F 2 The Tea Table

shall be set forth every Morning with its Customary Bill of

Fare, and without any manner of defalcation.

b. spec. Reduction of an account, claim, etc., by

the amount of a counter-account or claim, allowed

as a set-off.

1622 Mai.vses Anc. Laiv-Merch. 117 The Factor is to

Iiaue the lienefit of the Salt in defalcation of the said fraight.

1830 C. Huston in Houk v. Foley 2 Pen. & W. (Pa.) 250

(Cent.) Defalcation is setting off another account or another

contract—perhaps total want of consideration founded on

fraud, imposition, or falsehood, is not defalcation ; though,

being relieved in the same way, they are blended.

2. The action or fact of cutting or lopping off or

taking away ; deduction, arch.

1624 F. White Repl. Fisher 471 The defalcation of one

kind is against the integritie of the substance of the Eucha-
rist. 1652 Bi'. Hall Rem. Wks. (1660) 145 If we be still our

old selves . . without defalcation of our corruptions, without

addition of Grace. 1673 Essex Papers (Camden) I. 147 To
allow twelve thousand Pds to y* I* armers, by way of defal-

cation, out of ther Rents for y Customs. 1684 T. Burnet
Th. Earth i. 285 If these deductions and defalcations be

made. 1755 Magens Insurances I. 440 His Majesty . . will

order the Defalcation of the Sum adjudged to his Subjects.

a 1832 Bentham Mem. ff Corr. Wks. 1843 X. 69 The stock

of knowledge . . from which, after a certain period [of life],

large defalcations are every minute making by the scythe

of Time.

b. A deduction ; a diminution or abatement to

which an amount (income, etc.) is liable, on account

of debts or expenses, arch.
1621 Burton Anat. Mel. Democr. to Rdr. 6j To defray

this charge of wars, as also all other public defalcations,

expenses, fees, pensions. 1622 F. Markham Bk. ll'ar 11.

iv. 55 After his debts and defaulcations are paid, itjjo

Boyle Chr. Virtuoso il 20 This inward Recompense is

received, not only without any Defalcations, but with great

improvements. 1701 J. Law t>««£. 7Vrt</t' (1751)9 Repairs,

ristjues, damages by fire and other defalcations, 1823

Bentha.m Not Paul p. iii, A reprint, .but with some defalca-

tions, additions, and alterations.

3. Diminution suffered or sustained ; falling off.

arch.

1649 Jer. Taylor Gt. Exemp. xi. i. § 9 Nothing but a very

great defalcation or ruin of a man's estate will, -justify such

a controversy. 1792 Herschel in /'////. Trans. LXXXII.
27 The brightness of the moon, notwithstanding the great

defalcation of light occasioned by the eclipse. 1793 Ld.

.tucklamVs Corr. II. 514 The duty, which List year pro-

duced 160,000/, is betted this year at under 50,000/ ; a terrible

defalcation . . especially after the falling off of the last

quarter. 1801 Wellesley in Owen Desp. 202 The causes

of this increasing defalcation of revenue are manifest, and
daily aciiuire new strength. 1831 Brewster Optics xiv.122

Its tint varied with the angle of incidence, and had some

relation to the defalcation of colour in the prismatic images.

1844 II. H. Wilson Brit. Itutia III. 452 A serious defalca-

tion of tlie public revenue was incurred.

4. Falling away, defection; shortcoming, failure,

delincjuency.

1750 Carte Hist. Eng. II. 304 Its power would have been

so much lessened by the defalcation of the vassal provinces.

1782 Miss liuRNEV Cecilia (1820) III. 38 Defalcation of

principle. 182a Lamb Etia Ser. 1. Oxford in I'ncation, I .

.

could almost have wept the defalcation of Iscariot. i8u
Eliza Nathan Langreath I. 192 Tears of. .regret streamed

down her cheeks at the defalcation of her vows to Dalton.

1839 James Louis XIV l\. 158 The defalc.ition of one or

two menil>ers from the league. 1868 Miss Bradiwn Run to

Earth III. i. 16 Pointing out Reginald's neglect, all his

defalcations, the cruelty of his conduct to her.

5. A monetary deficiency through breach of trtist

by one who has the management or charge of

1
funds ; a fraudulent deficiency in money matters ;

I

also concr. (in //.), the amount so misappropriated.
I 1S46 Worcester, Defalcation, a breach of trust liy one
who has charge or management of money. [Not in Craig,

1847] 1856 IC. A. Bond Russia at Close itth C. (Hakluyt

Soc.) Introd. 130 Although they had clamoured loudly of

his defalcations, .at the termination of his connection with

them, the balance . . was in his favour. l8fi6 Morn. Star
20 Aug. 6/4 The ground of the action taken being an alleged

defalcation to the extent of 11,000/. itHi Manch. Exam.
6 July 4^7 The prosecutors estimate the defalcations at

about C i,3oo.

Defalcator (d7fa;lk<"it3i). [agent-n. on L.

type from med.L. defakdre : see Defalcate.] One
guilty of defalcation ; one who has misappropriated

money or other property committed to his care.

1813 Chron. in Ann. Reg. 14/1 A. .collector of the income
tax in the parish of Christchurch Surry, has lately become
a defalcator to the amount of x; 3,700. 1^ Caklyi.e Fredk.

Gt. (1865) 1. tv. iii. 290 Prevaricators, defalcators, imaginary

workers, and slippery unjust persons. 1890 Harper's Mag.
Aprj6o/i A defalcator convicted and sentenced.

t Defa-lce, v. Obs. rare. [ad. med.L. itifalcare :

see next.] = Defalk.
1651 Fuller Abel Rediv., Bcrengarius 5 When we read

Baronius calling him hominctn mendacissimum^vic know
how to defalce our credit accordingly.

Defalk (d/r^-lk), v. Obs. or arch. Also 5-7

•falke, 6 -falok, -faik (.SV.), 6-7 -faulk(e. [a. F.

defakjuc-r{n\\\ c in Littre), ad. med.L. defakdre :

see Defalcate.]

DEFAMATION.

+ 1. iiaiis. To diminish by cutting off a part, to

reduce by deductions. Ohs.

147s Bk. Noblesse 72 None of youre officers roialle. . shalle

darre doo the contrarie to t.tke no bribe, rewarde, or defalke

the kingis wagis. 1526 Househ. Ord. 230 The Clerkes
Comptrolers . . to defaulk {printed default] & check the

wages of all[those]. .absent without lycense. 1552HULOET,
Defalke or mynyshe, defalcare. 1587 Fleming Contn. Holin-
slwd III. 1543/1 Vpon euerie default their wages was totted

and defalked. 1613-8 Daniel Coll. Hist. Eng. (1626) 158
In the second Statute .. hee defalked the Jurisdiction of
Ecclesiasticall Judges. 1630 R.fohnson's Kingd. /jr Comnrw.
323 The monethly expence of the Court (being thirtie thou-

sand Crownes) is in these times defalked unto five thousand.

1747 Carte /list. Eng. I. 164 Not thinking it lawful to

defalk any of their dues.

2. To cut or lop off; to deduct, subtract, abate.

+ a. j;'en. Obs.

1536 Bellenden Cron. Scot. (1821) I. 118 Thir novellis

maid Cesius to defalk sum part of his curage remiserit

ardarem]. iJ7y STANYHURST/?«cr. fret, in Holinshed VI.

2 Ireland is divided into foure regions . . and into a fift plot,

defalked from everie fourth part. 1647 Jer. Taylor Lib.

Proph. iii. 61 That the Jewes had defalk'd many sayings

from the Books of the old Prophets. 1659 Centl. Catling
viii. S I. 441 These days have taught the vulgar to defalk

much of that respect which former ages paid to superiors

of all sorts. 1701 Vi^\v.v.l.i:\ Glory ofGrace ^i The. .Noble
Part of the Redemption of Christ were then Defaulked, If

He did not save From the Filth of Sin.

b. a part or sum from an account, payment, etc
(Still locally in U.S. legal use.)

1524-5 Burgh Rec. Edin. 20 Feb., Quilk sowme the said

president . . grantis to be allowit and defalkit to the said

fermoraris in thair latter quarter. 1530 Palsgr. 509/2, 1 w\*U

nat defalke you a pcny of your hole somme . . This shall be
defalked from your somme. 15. . Aberdeen Reg. 0am.), The
skiper aucht to defalk .sa mekle of his Jritucht as wald fuyr

the merchandis gudis to . . Sanctandrois. 1562 Act 5 Eliz.

c. 4 To . . forfeit I<1 for euery houres absence, to be deducted

and defaulked out of his wages. ai6ioHEALEY Theoplirastut

(1636) 41 If any of his seruants breake but a pitcher . he
defalketh it out of their wages- 1666 Pepvs Diary (1879)

III. 486 He bids me defalk 25/ for myself. 1736 Carte
Ormonde II. 401 Money . . payable out of the treasury of

Ireland, and afterwards defalked out of the Duke's salary

and entertainment. 1886 Justice Sterrett in Cuunisv.
C//(^(Cent.), The question is whether the daniages sus-

tained can be defalked against the demand in this action,

t c. absol. or intr. Obs.

1604 Househ. Ord. 305 Our Officers . . towhom it appertain-

eth to defaulk from their entertainement. a 1631 Donne
Sertn. Ixxv. 765 Why should I defalke from his generall pro-

positions and. .call hisomncs(hisall)a Few. 1649BP. Hali.

Cases Consc. (1650) 194 He lyes to the holy Ghost, that de-

falkes from that which he engaged himselfe to bestow. 17S7
Warburton in Garrick's Corr. 1 . 77 You see at last if I defalk

from their human science, I repay them largely in divine.

t3. a. To allow (anyone) a deduction, b. To
deprive or mulct of (anything doe). Obs.

1541 Act 33 Hen. VIII in Stat. Irel. (1621) 230 The Kbgs
said lessees . . shall be defalked, abated, and allowed . . of

and for such and so much yearely rent and ferme. 1565
Calehill Atis^o. Treat. Crosse (18461 206 Th.-it, for default

of solemnity, we shall be defaulked of fruit of Sacraments.

Hence Defa'lking rbl. sb.

1475 Bk. Noblesse 31 Bethout any defalking [or] abreg-

ging of here wajjis. 15B1 Ani>re.son Serm. Panics Crosse

22 Without addition or defalking too or fro the worde of

God. 1659 Gauden Tears of Ch. 235 Few do pay them
without (ielayings, defalkings, and defraudings.

t Defalla-tioa. ohs. [irreg. f. F. d(faillir,

OF. also defallir : see -atio.s.] Failure, failing.

1490 Caxton- Hout to Pie ad fin.. That God hath promysed
trust it well without defallacyon.

Defalt, -ive, obs. forms of Default, -ive.

Defa'mable, ". rare.-" Also diff-. [See

below and -able.] Liable to be defame<l.

1570 Levins 3/12 Defaniable, defamahilis. 1721 Bailey,

Diflamablc, that may be slandered.

De'famate, v. rare'", [f. ppl. stem of L. diffa-

mare after following words.] To defame, slander.

In mod. Diets.

Defamation d/'fam.^'Jan, dcf-). Forms : 4-6

diff-, dyffamaoion, -oun, etc., 6-8 diffamation,

S- defamation, [ad. OF. diffamation, I., diffa-

viStidn-em, n. of action from diffdmd)C,vi\\.\i same

change of prefix as in Defame.]

1 1. The bringing of ill fame or dishonour upon

any one ; disgrace, shame. Obs.

1303 R. Brunne llattdl. Syune
74.Y

pc dede ys confusyun.

And more ys l>e dyffamacyun . 1387 IrevisaHigden(V.o\\i)

II.3i3Som tyme it were a j;rect diffamaciounforamantovse

more rynges>an oon. 1533 Bellenden Livy 11. (1822) 164

The Romanis has maid thair playis allanerlie this day to

youre diffamacioun and schame. 1633 Pbynne Histrio.

Mastix 1. III. vi. (R.i, Their ayme is onely men's defamation,

not their reformation. 1711 Steele Speet. No. 262 f 2 Any
thin^ that may tend to the Defamation of particular Persons,

Families, or Societies.

2. The action of defaming, or attacking any one's

good fame ; the fact of l«ing defamed or slandered ;

also (with //.), an act or instance of defaming.

c 1386 Chaucer /•'W.ir'j /'. 6 In puny.s.shyngc. .Of diffama-

cioun and auowtrye. < 1425 Wvntoun Cron. v. xu. 1322

Wylful Defamatyowiiys. 1529 More Dyaloge i. Wks. 127/1

'J'he priest sued him Ijeforcybishoppesoffyciallfor Dyffama.

tyon. 1630 R. Johnson's Kingd. f, Comnnu. 1 1 3 Defama-

tions breathed from the poyson of malice. 1633 Ames Agst.

Ccreni. II. 530 It was necessarie to speak againe for a good

cause, lest diffamation should praevayl against it. 1709

STEEtE Tatler No. 105 p 4 The Father of Boniface brought
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his Action of Defamation, .and recovered Dammages. 1726
AvLiKFE Parergon 212 Diffamation, or Defamation .. is

the uttering of reproachful Speeches, or contumelious Lan-
guage of any one, with an Intent of raising an ill Kaine of

the Party thus reproached; and this extends to Writhig
. .and to Deeds. 1883 La7v Rep. 11 Q. Hench Div. 595 An
advocate is protected from an action for defamation only
when the words he utters are spoken bona fide, and are rele-

vant to the matters before the Court.

t Defa-mative, «- Ohs. In 6 dyff- [f. L.

diffanidt-, p]»l. stem of dijfaimh'e, with change of

prefix as in Defame : see -ive.] Defamatory.
1502 Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506) iv. x.xii. 295 Yf

he hath caused wrytynges dyffamatyues for to be founde in

l»lace openly. 1634 A. Warwick Spare Mm, (1637) 91 De-
famative reports.

+ De'famator. Obs. rare-^. [f. as prec. : see

-OK.] One who defames, a slanderer.

1704 Gcnti. Instnicted (1732) 66 (D.) We should keep in

pay a brigade of hunters to ferret our defamators, and to

clear the nation of this noxious vermin.

DefamatOI^y (drf^'matari), a. Also 6-7 diff-.

[ad. med.L. diffamdtdrins, K. dtffamatoirc{\^\X\ c.),

f. as prec. : see -oky.]

1. Of the nature of, or characterized by, defama-
tion ; having the property of defaming.
1392 SuTCLiFi-E {title'\, Answere to a certaine libel, suppli-

catory, or rather Diffamatory. 1656 Earl Monm. Advt.fr.
Paruass. 144 Though the poets let fly diffamatory verses.

1669 Cl.\rendon A'js. Tracts (1727) 157 Defamatory writings.

1749 Fielding Tom foncs (1775) II. 177 Who.. condemn
the whole in general defamatory terms. 1848 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. I. 482 James, .had instituted a civil suit against
Oates for defamatory words.

b. Const, of^ to.

1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. lv. iii. § 23 For dispersing of
scandalous Pamphlets defamatory to the Queen and State,
/hid. X. i. § 26 Such papers defamatory of the present
Government. i868Stanli;v IVcsfni. Abb. vi. 523 A passage
defamatory of ten Bishops. 1891 Times 14 Jan. 5/5 The
Portuguese Government has protested, .against the posting
. .of bills and circulars defamatory to its credit.

2. Of persons : Employing or addicted to de-

famation.

1769 yunii(s Lett. \\. 13 AH such defamatory writers. 1836
HoR. Smith Tin Trump. (1876) 333 They have a good
excuse for being defamatory.

Defame (d/ft"'*m), v. Forms : 4-7 diff-, 4-5
deff-, 4-6 dyff-, 6 diffarae, 4- defame. [ME.
diffame-n and defame-n, a. OF. diffanie-}\ rarely

desfamer, deffamer^ defamcr (mod.F. diffanicr) ^
Pr. diffaina>\ It. diffamare^ ad. L. diffdmdre to

spread abroad by an ill report, f. dif- — Dis- +
fdma rumour, report, fame. In this word and its

derivatives, while French retains the prefix as dis-,

des-, de-, Eng. has the form de-, prob. after med.L.
defdmdre (Du Cange) ; cf. post-cl. L. dcfdmdhis
dishonoured, infamous, defdmis shameful.

( Etymological ly, perhaps, sense 1 belongs to de/dmdrc,
senses 2-4 to diffdinare.)\

1. trans. To bring ill fame, infamy, or dishonour
upon, to dishonour or disgrace in fact ; to render
infamous. Obs. or arch.

1303 R. Brunne Handl. Synne 6571 For to make hym be
ashamede pat he shulde be so defamede. c 1374 Chaucer
Troylns iv. 537 Me were leuere ded than hire defame.
c 1489 Caxton Sonttes of Aymon xxviii. 580 We ben
dyffamed bi thys grete knave, that doth somoche labour.
1526 Tindale Matt. i. 19 loseph, loth to defame her.

1615 G. Sandys Trav.g^Thc hauen of Alexandria, newly
defamed with a number of wracks. 1684 Contempt. State of
Mnn I. ix, (1699) 103 Crimes so Infamous, as they not only
defame the Person who commits them, but [etc.]. 1725 Pope
Odyss. XIX. 16 Lest. .Dishonest wounds, or violence of soul,
Defame the bridal feast. i8so Tennyson In Me»i, cxi. 23
The grand old name of gentleman, Defamed by every
charlatan.

2. To attack the good fame or reputation of (a

person) ; to dishonour by rumour or report.

1303 R. Brunne Handl. Synne 11636, Y dar weyl seye t?ou
hym dyffamest. c z-^jp — Chron. (1810) 321 pe kyng did
grete trespas, diffamed J?e pape's se. c 1386 Chaucer
Milter's Prol. 39 It is a synne. .To apeyren eny man or him
defame [7'. n diffamel. 1470-85 IvIaloky Arthur xvni. v,

I am now in certayne she is vntruly defamed. 1547
Homilies i. Lore <§- C/iar/Zy (1859) 67 Speak well of them
that diffame you. 1602 Marston Antonio's Rev. i\'. iii.

Wks. 1856 1. 122, 1 have defam'd this ladie wrongfully. 170X
De Foe True-bom Eng. 34 He never fails his Neighbour
to defame. 1837 Lytton E. Maltrav. 240 Vou would darkly
slander him whom you cannot openly defame. 1883 Laiv
Rep. II Q. Bench DIv. 597 The plaintiff has been defamed,
and has prima facie a cause of action.

+ 3. To raise an imputation of (some specific

offence^ against (any one) ; to accuse. Const, also
with zy/M, byy or clause. Obs.
1303 R. Brunne Hmuil. Synne 8304 loye he hal> hym self

to dyffame Of alle hys synnes. 1398 Trevisa Barth. Dc
P. R. XV. clix. (1495) 546 One Tenes. .was deffamyd that he
had lyen by his stepdame. c 1460 Fortescue Abs. ^ Lim.
Mon. v. (1885) 118 His creauncers shul. .defame his highnes
off mysgouernance. 1482 Caxton Tre^nsa's Higden\\\. iii,

One bisshop that was sharply defamed by symonye. 1564
Grindal /->*:«. Serm. Wks. 11843) 20 As diffaming him, that
for ambition' sake he would do a thing contrary to his con-
science. x6'JzCa\'}L Prim. Chr. iii. iv. 11673)347 ^'ou defame
us with Treason against the Emperour. 1736 Chandler
Hist. Persec. 213 Others are defamed for heresy ; such who
are spoken against by common report. 1820 Scott Ivanlwc
xxxviii, Rebecca.. is, by many frequent and suspicious cir-

cumstances, defamed of sorcery.

t 4. To publish, spread abroad, proclaim. [Ren-

dering diffavidre in the Vulgate]. Obs.

1382 WvcLH' Wisd. ii. 12 He .. defameth a;en vs [Vulg.

diffamat in nos\ the synnes of oure disciplyne. — Matt.
ix. 31 'I'hci goynge out defameden I1388 diffameden] hym
tliorw; al that lond. — i Thcss. \. 8 Forsoth of 50U the

word of the Lord is defamyd, or mochc told.

f Defame (d/'f^i-m), sb. Obs. Forms: sec the

verb. [ME. diffame and defame, a. OF. deffanie

(usually disfame, diffame) ^ f. def, diffamer^ to

Defame. Cf. L. diffdmia (Augustine, 4lh c), f.

*diffdmis (cf. dcfamis, and infdmisy infdmia), f.

dis- privative +fdma Famk.]
1. Ill fame, evil repute ; dishonour, disgrace,

infamy.
i375BARB0CRZ>*r?/c"^xix.i2SchyrWilyanie Off that purchcs

had maist defame. For principale tharoff wes he. 1474
Caxton Cticssc hi. vi. H iv, His vertue is torned to diffame.

1533 l^ELLiCNDKN /,/7y III. ( 1822) 301 'J'o the gretc ditTame
anil reproche of Romanis. 1596 Spenser /''. Q. v. iii. 38 .So

ought all faytours. .From all brave knights be banisht with
defame. 1603 Knolles I/ist. Turks (16381 146 Now lie

lieth obscurely buried, shrouded in the sheet of defame.
1630 Lord Persecs 50 Such as are.. of pubiique defame in

the world for some evill. 1659 Crown Garland of Roses
(iS45)6oYet lives his famous name Without spot or defame.

2. Defamation, slander, calumny.
a 1450 Knt. de la Tour 2 Gret defames and sclaundres

withoute cause. 1502 Ord. Crysten Men tW, de W.
1506) IV. xxi. 270 Those to whome he Iiath spoken the

dyffame of his neyghbour. 1599 Porter Angry M'om.
Abingd. in Hazl. Dodsley VI I. 376 Mrs. Cour. She slandered
my good name. Fran. But if she now deny it, 'tis no
defame. 1609 Rowlands Knauc of Ctnbs 36 Fond men
vniustly do abuse your names, With slaundrous .speeches

and most false defames. 1654 Whitlock Zootoniia 447
Nibles at the Fame Ofs absent Friend ; and seems t' assent
IJy silence to 's Defame.>.

Sefamed (d/ft^'-md), ///. a. [f. prec. vb. + -EJ).]

1. fa. Brought to disgrace, dishonoured, of ill

fame {obs.). b. Attacked in reputation, slan-

dered.

1474 Caxton C/iesse 4 The euyl lyf and diffamed of a kyng
is the lyf of a cruel beste. 1536 Kellknuen Cron. Scot.

(1821) I. 176 Maist vile and difTamit crealurts. 1548 Udall,
etc. Erasm. Par. Matt. iii. 30 Souldyoures, a violent and
a diffamed kynde of people. 1631 Wee\rk Anc. Fun. Mon.
146 None were to be admitted if of a defamed life. 1691
Wood Ath. O.von. I. 74 'J'he defamed dead recovereth
never. 1891 Scrivener Fields <^ Cities 159 The defamed
character of a fellow-workman.

2. //er. Said of a lion or other beast which is

figured without a tail. [F. diffame,']

1863 Chambers' F>tcyl. s. v. Infamed 570 Defuncd is an
ei>ithet applied to a lion or other animal which has lost its

tail, the loss being supposed to disgrace or defame it, 1882
CussANS Heraldry vi. (ed. 3) 86.

Hence Befa'medly adv.
1567 in Tytlcr Hist. Scott. (1864) III. 265 Let her [Queen

Mary] know that the Earl of Moray never spoke defamediy
of her for the death of her husband.

Defa'meleSS, a. rare. [f. Defame sb. or v.

+ -LE.SS.] Free from discredit or reproach.
1888 Ramsay Scott. ^ Scotsmen ^^th C. II. ix. 151 No-

thing could be more defameless than their manners.

Befamer (drft"'-m3j). Also 5 deff-, 5-6 diff-,

dyfif-. [f. Defame v. + -eu. Cf. OF. diffkmeiiry

dcffameurl\ One who defames.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter v. lo Bakbiters and defamers.

1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb.) 96 A deffamer of wymmen.
iSfio NicoLLs Thucyd. Pref. 3 (R.) Prynye dyffamours of
dylygent and vertuous laboure. 1654 Whitlock Zootomia
460 Blushes for the Defamer, as well as Defamed. 1797
Mrs. Radcliefe Halian ii, Impatient to avenge the insult

upon the original defamer.

Defaming (d/f^^-mii]), vbl. sb. [-ingI.] The
action of the verb Defame.
^1340 Hami'DLE Psalter Ixiv. 5 pis is wickidnes and

defamyngeof God. z^6Aurelio^Isab.{i6o%)Yiy Fearinge
the diffaminge of youre poisenede tonges. 1611 Bible yer.
XX. 10, I heard the defaming of many. 1611 IJeaum. & Fl,
Philasteriu. ii. They draw a nourishment Out of defamings,
grow upon disgraces.

Defa'ming, ppl. a. [-ixg 2.] That defames.
Hence Defa-mingly adv.
1641 Milton Anima^ii'. (1851) 189 What defaming invec-

tives have lately flown abroad against the Subjects of
Scotland.

t Defamous, a. Ohs. [a. AF. deffamouSt OF.
type *deffameuxy f. diffame sb., Defame : cf.

famous^ hifamotis. (The stress varies in the me-
trical examples.)] a. Infamous, disgraceful, b.
Defamatory,
CX430 Pilgr. Lyf Manhode i. Hi. (1869) 32 No sinne so

fowl, so defamowse. c 1430 Lvix;. Bochas iii. x. (1554) 84 a,

A word defamous, most foule in al languages. 1500-20
Dunbar /'ofwj (1893) lix. 10 With rycht defamowss speiche
off lordis. 1557 North Gueuaras Diatl Pr. 61 b/2 To
haue set on his graue so defamous a title. 1577-87 Holin-
SHED Chron. II. Kk j iN.), There was a knighte that spake
defamous words of him.

Hence fDefamously {diff) adv.y defamatorily.

'557 R- Allebton in S. R. Maitland Ess. Reform. 556 iD.)

Whereupon should your lordship gather or say of me so
diffamously ?

t De'famy. Obs. Also diff". [a. OF. diffamic,

ad. L. diffdmia : see Defame sb. Cf. infamy, for

prefix see Defame.] -Defamation i, 2.

1490 Caxton Rncydos xxviii. 109 Wherof they of cartage
shalle haue a blame that shalle tome vnto them to a grete

diflfamye. 1494 FabyanCA/'<5w. v. cxiv. 87 By whose defamy
and report, Sygebert was more kyndelyd to set vpon his

brother. 1523 Ld. Berneks P'roiss. I. ccxlii. 359 Y'' we be
reputed for false and forsworne, and to ryn into suche blame
and diffamy, as fete.].

Defar, defarre, obs. forms of Defeu v.^

t Defa'riU, v. Obs. rare~K [ad. OF. des-

fermcr, dcfermcr to unshut, disclose, turn out from
an enclosure, f. des-^ de-., De- I, 6 'rfcrmer to shut,

close.] trans. To shut out from, dispossess.

1648 SvMMONS Vind. Cltas. I 237 Should they part with it

[the Militia] they should not only, -defarme themselves of
safely tjut of their wealth and riches too.

Defase, obs. Sc. form of Defea.se.

Defaste, obs. pa. t. nnd jia. pplc of Deface.
Defate, obs. f. Defeat ; var. of Defaite.

t Defaijigable, a. Oi>s. [ad. L. type defiti

i^dbil-is (found in negative indifatigdbilis), l.fati-

gdre to Fatigue : see -ble.]

1. Apt to be wearied ; capable of being wearied.
1656 IJlolnt Gtossogr., Defttigable^ftiihWy to be wearyed.

1659 I). Pell Impr. Sea 244 That when this bird is defalig-

able, and wearied with (lying, that bee will betake himself to

any ship. i66a Glanvill Lu.v Orient. (1682) 116 We were
nuide on set purpose defatigable, that so all degrees of life

might have their exercise.

2. Apt to weary or fatigue.

1657 ToMLiNHON Renou's Disp. Pref, My Imploymenlb.

.

nnd defatigalile dluturnal Labours.

Hence Cefatig'ableness.
1727 I)AiLi:v v(j1. II, Defatigablcncss, aptness to be tirtd.

t Defa'tigate, v. Obs. [f. I., dfatrgdt-, yyA.

stem of d'JatJgdre to weary out, exhaust with
fatigue, f. Di:- I. ^ + failedre to weary, Fathhe.]
trans. To weary out, to exhaubt with labour. Hence
Defa'tigated, Defa'tigating///. adjs.

1553 HuLOET, Defatigate, drfatigo. 1566 Painted fat.
Pleas. (1575) I. 'l"o Rdr., Mindes defatigated cither with
painefull trauaile or witli contiiiuall cart:. 1634 Su; T.
Hekbert Trav. (1638) 190 Up which defaligatiug hill wu
crambled. a 1666 C. Hoolic School Colloq. 11688) Ep. Ded.,
This defatigatiiig ta?ik of a .Sclioolmaster.

t Defatiga'tion. Obs. [ad. L. dPfatigdtion-

cui., n. of action from dcjatlgare (see prec.).] TIic

action of wearying out, or condition of being wearied

out ; fatigue.

1508 FisHEK Wks. (1876) 196 Whereby we shall come iiUo

everlastynge defatygacyons and werynesse in hell. 1610
Kakkough Meth. Physiclc \\. ii. 11639) ^i^ Sometime it i^

caused tlirough wearinesse and vehement defatigation. 1654
tr. Scudcrys Curia Pol. 175 A defatigation and dispirited-

ness will accompany that oppression.

Defaulcation, -faulk, obs. ff. Defalcation,
-FALK.

Default (d/r^'lt , sb. Forms: 3-6 defaut, -e,

(4 defau^te^, 4-5 def-, diffaute, 5 defawt(e,
(deffawte, defauute), 5-7 defalt, 5-6 defaite,

faulte, (5 deffauItCe, 6 difalt, deafaulte), 6-

default. [ME. a. OF. defaiite, deriv. oi defaittir,

vSK^zfante ^ndfaiilir : see Fault. Nearly super-

seded in Fr. by a masc. variant defaut (in Froissart

14th c), mod.F. defaut \ in Eng., forms without

final -e appear also in 14th c, but those with -e

came down as late as the i6th.

The spellings defaite, defaidtr, appear in Anglo-Fr. of

i3-i4th c. ; and defalt, default, in Englisli of 15th c, but

the / was not generally pronounced until the i7ih or i8th c.

:

cf. Falxt.]

I. Failure of something, want, defect.

1 1. Absence ((?/" something wanted) ; want, lack,

scarcity of; = Fault sb. i. Obs. or areh.

aiy)oC?ersorA/. 17 18 (Cott.) [That] \>on haue defaut [7>. rr.

defaute, deffaute] of mete and drink. Ibid. 4601 (Gcitt.)

Suilk diffaute sal be of bred, l?e folk sal be for hunger dede.

1375 Bakbolr Bruce u. 569 Gret defaut off mete had thai.

Ibid. xiv. 368 Defalt of mete. 61380 Wvclif Serm. Sel.

Wks. I. 70 Certis defaute of bileve is cause of oure sleuthe.

c 1400 Lanfrane''s Cirurg. 199 Bi necligence & defaute of

help manie men ben periscliid. a 1470 I'ittoft Csesar iv.

(1530) 6 They had defawte of all things as be convenyent.

1548 Udall Erasm. Par. Pref. 14 Ignoraunce and defaulte

of litterature. 1594 Carew Huarte's Exam. Wits (1616) 90
Through default of a well made penne he is forced to write

with a sticke. 1654 H. L'Kstijange Cltas. /(1655) 19 And
a great default there was.. of sufficient pay, of holesome
meat, and unanimity. 1823 J. Badcock Dom. Amusem. 94
Two kinds of deafness are those arising from an excess of

wax in the ear, or its total default,

t b. absol. Lack of food or other necessaries

;

want, poverty. Obs.

c 1390 S. Eng. Leg. I. 261/16 For non ne scholde for de-

faute bi-leue \>G foule sunne. a 1300 Cursor M. (Cott.) 4760
pan iacob and his suns warn For defaut we! ner for-farn.

1393 Langl. p. pi. C. xvni. 67 He..fedde hat a-fyngred
were and in defaute lyueden. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg.
166 b/i They of the towne within had so grete defaulte that

they ete theyr shoys and lachettis. 1494 Fabvan Chron.
\i. clxxxvi. 186 Many dyed for defaute.

C. For default of (oh^.)y in defautt of: through

the failure or want of, in the absence of; + In
default : failing these (this, etc.).

1297 R.GLouc.(i724)457Vor defaute of wyt. c 1369 Chaucer
Dethe Btaunche 5, I haue so many an idel jTOU^t Purli for

defaute of slepe. J393 Gower Conf III. 93 The fissh, if

it be drie, Mote in defaite of water deie. 1464 B7iry fVills

(Camden) 24 For the defawte of eyr male. 1568 Turner
Herbal III. 29 In defaut of it he teacheth to take halfe as
much of Asarabacca. 1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary n. (1625)



DEFAULT, 126 DEFAULTY.

47 And for default of other matter forsooth, how they laught

at me. 1650 in \V. S. Perry Iii$t, Coll. Amer. Col. Ch.

(i860) I. 2 It shall l)e lawful . . to make Probates of Wills,

and default of a will to grant Letters of Administration in

the Colony. 1689 Hicki.kisi;ill Ceremony-Monger^ Wks.
(1716' II. 468 The Presbyters or (in default) any Church
Member. 1719 Bltler Serm. Wks. 1874 II. 104 In de-

fault of that perfection of wisdom and virtue. 1818 Cruise
Digest (ed. 2) IV, 340 And for default of Issue of the body
of the said Thomas, to (etc.] 1865 J. C. Wilcocks ^Vrt

Fisherman (18751 27 Pilchards for bait may frequently be

procured.. in default of which Mussels can be obtained.

2. A failure in being perfect; an imperfection,

defect, blemish, flaw ;
= Fault 3 : a. in character

or things immaterial. Obs. or ajxh.

1389 in Eng: Gi/^lsiiHjo) 4 He shal be put out . . in-totyme

^ he haue hym amended of t»e defautes to-fore said, a 1450
Knt. tie la Tour(iS68) 160 She is with oute defauute. a 1533
Ld. Behsers Goltl. B/i. M. <-l«n7.< 1546' N ij b,Al defames in

a gouemour may be borne saue ignoraunce. 1680-90 Temi'I.e:

Ess. Learn. Wks. 1731 I. 151 New [books] ..have many of

them their Beauties as well as their Defaults. 170^ Swii t

T. Tub V. 80 Forcing into light my own excellencies and
other men's defaults. 1880 Kin(;lakk Cr/w^-rt VI. vi. 143
Grave defaults all the whilt lay hidden under the surface.

fb. in appearance, structure, etc.: Physical

defect or blemish. Obs.

1340 Hampole /v. Consc. 5016 And if any lym wanted .

.

or any war over smalle . . God J?an wille Alle pe defautes of
be lyms fulfille. c 1400 Maundkv. (Roxb.) iii. 9 |Jai . . fand
pe same letters . . als fresch as t>ai ware on Ve first day
withouien any defaute. 1487 Churchiv. Ace. Wigto/t, Line.

(Nichols 1797I 82 For mending and stoppyng ofthe botrasses,

and other defauts in the chirche walles. i56» Turner
Herbal 11. 39 Lynt -sede . . when it is raw it taketh away
the defautes of the face and frekles. 1634 T. Johnson tr.

Party's Chirurg. xxvi. xvi. ( 1678) 63<j All such defaults must
be taken away, and then, .an epulotick applied.

II. Failure in performance.

3. Failure to act ; neglect ; spec, in Laiv, failure

to i-)erform some le^^al requirement or obligation,

esp. failure to attend in a court on the day assigned ;

often in the phrase to viake default. Judgement by

default : a judgement given for the plaintiff on the

defendant's failing to plead or put in his answer
within the proper time.

[lags Rritton i. ii. § 8 Et si le pleyntif face defaute a null

Countc-l ^1330 R. Brlnnk Chron. (1810) 58 Defaute he
mad t>;U day. perfor was J?e dome gyueii . .'lo exile I'e eric

Godwyn. 141X E. E. Wills (1882) 20 Takynge a distresse

in dcfawte of payment. 1495 Act 11 Hcji. VII^ c. 7 If any
. .make defaute at the day and place. 1588 Fraunck Laiviers
I^og. 53 b, If liee bee nonsuite in an action, or doe commit
any such like default. 1666 I'Krvs Diary (1879* ^^ • ^°^
The calling over the defaults of Members appearing in the
House. 1736 Nkal Hist. Pnrit. III. 540 His Majesty per-

sisting in his refusal to plead, the clerk was ordered to record
the default. 1764CKOKKR, etc. Diet. Ar/s^Sc. s.v.,Wher';

a defendant make^ default, judgment shall be had against

him by default. 18*7 Jahman Poioell's Demises <cd. 3* II.

155 The period of foreclosure is the date of the final order
of the Court, following default of payment on the day ap-
pointed. 1851 Ht. MABTiNKAf //ist. Peacc (1877) III. iv.

IX. 21 He had allowed judgment to go by default.

attrib. 189s Boston (^^ass.) Jrnl. 15 Jan. 8/j John F.

Dclaney was arrested . . this morning on a default warrant
issued by the Superior Court. 1894 Daily Xe^vs 7 Feb. 7/8
A default summons in which the company sought to recover
payment of an account.

i-4. Failure in duty, care, etc., as the cause of

some untoward event ; culpable neglect of some
duty or obligation ; = Fault 7, Obs.
To be in default : to fail in one's duly.
rt 1300 Cursor M. 26241 fCott.) \{\f\ barne for^i defaut l>e

for-farne. e 1400 Lay Folk's Mass Bk. App. iii. 126 He is

continuctly in defaute a^eii (?at my^tteful lord. e 1400
Maundev. (Roxb.) Pref. 2 'Ihurgh whilk ilk man es saued,
bot if it l>e his awen defaute. ^1460 To^vneley Myst. 60
Greatt defawte with hym yourc fader fand. 1513 Ln.
ItKRNERS Froiss. I. ccclxxix. 634 The rel>ellion. .hath coste
. . many a mans lyfe in Gaunt, and parauenture many a one
that were in no defaulte. 1549 I-atimer ^th Serm. (Arb.)

149 They shall aunswerc for all the soulcs that peryshe
Ihroughe theyr defaute. 16x4 Raleigh Hist. World 11. 473
Those calamities which happen by their owne default. 1671
Milton Samson 45 What if all foretold Had been fulfilled

but through mine own default. Whom have I to complain
of but myself? 174J Pope Dunciad iv, 486 A God without
a Thought, Regardless of our merit or default.

t b. transf. of things : Failure to act or perform
its normal or required functions. Default of the

sun ;L. defectus solis) : eclipse. Obs.

1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 5015 Ifany lym wanted. .Thurgh
be defaut here of kynd. ipaoCaxton's Chron. Eng. tii. 19/1

Talus founde fyrste the defaute of the sonne and the moonc.
1586 A. Vik\ Fng. .SVfc/'rtrv I- 1 1625* 131 It is your Oxethat
by default of your owne fence hath entred my ground. i6ai

Burton Anat. Mel. i. i. 111. §2 Faith, opinion. .Ratiocina-

tion, arc all accidentally depraved by the default of the
imagination. 1736 Gray Let. to West in Mason Li/e^ (ed. 2)

14 If the default of your spirits and nerves be nothing but
the effect of the hyp, I have no more to say.

1 5. (with a and//.^ A failure in duty; a wrong
act or deed ; a fault, misdeed, offence ; =F'adlt 5.

a i»5 Ancr. K. 136 Beon icnowen ofte to God of . . hire

defautes touward him. a 1340 Hampole /^sailer cx\. 4 It is

)k manere of vnqueynt men when J>ai ere takyn with a
defaute to excuse paim wil> falshede. c 1386 Chaucicr
Som/>n. T. 102 V'e god amende defautes sire tjuod she. 1539
Manual ofPrayers., Laudsy Grant us pardon of our defaults.

1548 Gest Pr. Masse 74 To murder a gyltlcsse pcrsonne is a
defauUefullgrevou.se. 1635Qlarles J?w/'/. ni.iv. 139 Thine
owne defaults did urge This twofold punishment. 1703
Woxon Me:h, Exerc. 264 That no Timber be laid within

the Tunnel of any Chimny, upon penalty to the Workman
for every Default ten Shillings. 1719 Bp. of I>onix)n in

W. S. Perry y/w/. ColL Amer. Col.Ch. I. 201 It is..agrief

to hear of any defaults and irregularities among you.

t b. A failure in what is attempted j an error,

mistake; "Fault 5b. Obs.
c 1386 Chaucer Clerk's T. 962 With so glad chier his

gcstes sche receyveth, And so connyngly everich in his

degre, That no defaute no man aparceyvetn. 1426 Paston
L.ett. No. 7 I. 25 Hem semyth . . by the defautes ye espied

in the same . . that the processe . . is false and untrewe.

1590 HfTCHTNSON in Greenwood Colleet. Sclaumi. Art. C b,

^'our vnsufficient Argument hath 2. defaults in it. 1737 I..

Clarke Hist. Bible iv. (17^0) 192 One great Default, .was,

that they did not make a right use of their victories. x8aa

Sol'THey I'is. Judgement iii There he .. accuses For his

own defaults the men who too faithfully served him.

f 6. Failure in any course ; spec, in J/untin^y

failure to follow the scent : loss of the scent or

track by the hounds; = Fault sb. 8. Obs.

n: 1300 Leg. Food (1S71) 22 Our stapes worJ> isene per-by

J>ou my5t wij»tx)ute defaute to paraclys euene gon. c 1369
Chaucer Dethe Blaunche 384 The houndis hade ouersnet

hem al, And were on a defaute \v.r. defaulte] ifal. i486
Fk. St. Albans E vj b. And iff ) owre houndis chase at hcrt

or at haare and thay renne at defaute. i6oa undPt. Return
fr. Parnass. 11. v, lArb.) 31 Thrise our hounds were at de-

fault. 1741 Coinpl. Fam. Piece 11. i. 291 The Huntsman ..

assisting them at every Default, when they have either lost

the Slot, or follow not the right.

7. Failure to meet financial engagements ; the

action of defaulting in money matters.

1858 .SiMMONDS Diet. Trade, Default, a failure ofpayment
of instalments, etc., agreed upon, or in the due execution of
a contract. 1875 Jevons .Money (1878) 209 Convicted of
fraud or default. 1890 Daily JV'rii'S 8 Nov. 5/4 Some de-
faults are expected at the Stock Exchange settlement next
week.

Default (d/f^lt), V. F'orms: 4-5 defaut(e, 5
defawte, 6-7 defalt, 6 difalt, 6- default. [ME.
ad. OK. defailliy (in 3rd sing. pres. defalt^ defauty

default to fail, be wanting, make default, = I'r.

defalhir, defaylhir, OCat. defallir, Romanic type

defallire, f. 1)E- •¥ fallire, failure, \.. failure', see

Fail. Cf. It. sfallire {disfallire^ , Sp. defallecer, to

fail. In F^nglish associated with Default sb."]

1. /////-. To be wanting ; to fail. Obs. (cxc. as in

quot. i860, transf. from sense 3.)
( 1340 Cursor M. 8572 ( Fairf. } Riches sal t>e defaute nane.

138s WvcLiF Num. \\. 33 5it flesh was in the teethe of hem,
lie defautide siche a maner mete, i860 Alcrc. Marine Mag.
VII. 121 The Court advised the Captain to account to his

Owners for the money which was defaulting.

fb. To have want of, be deprived of rare— '.

c 1440 CestaFom. xxxvi. 140 (Add. MS.), I leue to the my
doughtir . . and I comaunde the, tliat she defaute of none
thyiiK . . as longeth lo a maiden for to haue.

•f 2. To fail in strength or vigour, faint; to suffer

failure. Obs.
1381 WvcLiF Jud^. viii. 5 And he seide . . ^yueth looues

to the puple, that is with me, for greetlich thei dcfauten

[1388 for thei failiden greetli]. Ibid. 15 That we ^euen to

the men, that ben wery and han defautid, looues. a 1440
(see DtFAULTiNG vbl. sb.\. a 159a (Jbkene "James IV., 11. li,

And can your .. king Default, ye lords, ejtcept yourselves
do fail ? a 1617 Bavne On F^h. (1658* 34 No infenour cause
can default lieside his intention.

3. To make default ; to be guilty of default ; to

fail to fulfil an obligation, esp. one legally required,

as to appear in court at the proper time.

1596 Spenser F. Q. vi. iii. 21 He . . pardon crav'd for his

so rash default That he gainst courtesie so fowly did default.

i6ax Bp. Molntagu Diatrib.r 470 This was . . punishable if

defaulted in. 1730-6 in IIai ley (folio). i8a8[see Deealxtinc
///. n.\. 1845 K. W. Hamilton PoJ>. Fduc. viii. (ed. 2) 109
The Dissenters .. in the Weekly Schools ..are grievously
defaulting. 1857 [see Defaulting/*/^- "•! «8s8 Carlvle
Fredk. Ct. II. viii. iv. 318 There is one Rath . . who has l)cen

found actually defaulting ; peculating from that pious hoard.
189a Boston (^lass.) yml. 15 Jan. 8/3 Dclaney was arrested
by oflicers. .this morning . . He was arrested July 21 , . and
defaulted.

b. To fail to meet financial engagements.
1868 Rogers Pol. Econ. xix. 11876) ;'56 'Ihe colony .. will

cease to get fresh credilor^. as assuredly as any defaulting
foreign Government docs. 1M5 Truth iijune 025/2 To insiNl

upon Egypt paying her crediiors, and to let Turkey default

to hers is a palpable contradiction. 1886 Manch. Exam.
9 Jan. 5/1 I-^st year .. 44 companies, with 8,386 miles of
main line, defaulted and parsed into receiverships.

4. trans. To put in default ; to make or adjudge
a defaulter ; in La-Wy to declare (a party) in de-

fault and enter judgement against him i^sce quot.

1828).

137s Baruolr Bruce I. 182 Ihone the balleoll, that swa
sone Was all defawtyt fie wndone. 1574 tr. Littletons
Tenures 87 a, No man of full age sh.ilbe received in any pic
by the law to difalt or disable his owne person. 1597 Skene
De Verb. Sign. s. v. Sok, The court l>eand fensed, the Serjand
thereof sail call the Soytes, and dcfalt the absentcs. x8a8
Webster, Default, to call a defendant officially, to appear
and answer in court, and on his failing to answer, to declare
him in default, and enter judgment against him ; as, let the
defendant be defauhed . . [also] the cause was defaulted.

t5. To fail to perform ; to omit, neglect. Obs.
1648 Milton Tenure A'ings (i6^g) ;^2\Vec shall not need

dispute . . what they have defaulted towards him as noking.
i6js6 Sanderson Serm, (1689) 388 He that dcfalteth any-
thing of that just honour.

6. To fail to pay.
1889 Pall Mall C. 27 Apr. 6/3 Mexico . . defaulted her in-

lerest after promising to pay 5 per cent.

Defau'ltant, a. [f. Default v. + -ant.
Not repr. any Fr. form.] Defaulting, guilty of
default.

1884 A. A. Putnam 10 Vrs. Police Judge v. 30 It did not
transpire that the offending officials had been delinquent,
defaultant, or otherwise derelict.

t Befan'lted, ///. a. Obs. [f. Default sb. or
V. + -EI).] Having defaults or defects ; defective.
1580 K. Knight Trial Truth 63 (T.) The old defaulted

biiildinq being rid out of the way.

Defaulter f^d/fgltaj;. [f. Default v. + -er.]

One who is guilty of default ; esp. one who fails to
perform some duty or obligation legally required
of him ; one who fails to apj>ear when required.
1666-7 Marvell Corr. Ixv. Wks. 1872-5 II. 206 On Friday

the defaulters upon the call of the House are to be called
over. 1686 Plot Staffordsh. 436 The defaulters being many,
and the amercements by the Officers perhaps not sometimes
over reasonable. 17*7-51 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Default^
Judgment maybe given against the defaulter. i848']iiack-
ERAV Van. Fair Ivi, Master Osborne, you came a little late

this morning, and have been a defaulter in this respect more
than once. 1877 Black GreenPast. xi. (18781 85 There was
no chance of a ciefauUcr sneaking off in the night without
paying his fourpence.

b. Mil. A soldier guilty of a military crime or

offence. Also attrib.

i8a3 in Crabb Techn. Diet. 1844 Regul. ff Ord. Army
119 Confinement to the Defaulters' Room for any period
not exceeding seven days, .being drilled with the Defaulters
during that time. 1853 STotyLKLHR MiUi. EncycL^ De-
faulters* Book^ a regimental record of the crimes of the men.
x89> Daily Netvs 25 Mar. ^2, I attach a copy of Private
O'Grady's defaulter-sheet.

c. One who fails properly to account for money
or other property entrusted to his care, esp. through
having misappropriated it to his own use.

18*3 Crabb Techn. Diet., Defaulter (Com.), one who is

deficient in liis accounts, or fails in making his accounts
correct. 1856 E. A. HoN» Russia at Close \tth C. (Hakluyt
Soc.i Introd. 81 He was soon . . denounced, .as a defaulter
in his accounts. 1887 Westm. Rei'. J unc 208 The Receiver-
General for Lower Canada became a defaulter to the extent
of/96,000 of public money.

dL One who fails to meet his money engage-
ments ; one who becomes bankrupt.
1858 SiMMosDS Diet. Tradey Defaulter .. a trader who

fails in his payments, or is unable to meet his engagements.
1887 Pall Mail C. 28 June 9/2 Mr. H— . has been officially

declared a defaulter u[K)n the Stock Exchange.

t Befau'ltiness. Obs- « In 6 defalt-, [f.

Defailty a. -t- -NES.S.]

1530 Palsgk. 212/2 Defaltyne.sse,y^if/t-.

Defaulting d/fj-ltii);, vbl. sb. [f. Defailt
V. + -ING I.] Failing, failure \,obs,)\ failing in an
obligation.
138a Wyclif Wisd. xi. 5 The enemys . . ^ufTrcden peyne>,

fro the defauting of ther drinc. a 1440 Found.St. BartkoL
45 Kor defawtynge of his hcrt, the vtterj-ng of his voice
beganne to brekc 1870 Emerson Soc. ^ Solit., Work .y

Days Wks. (Bonn) III. 67 Shameful defaulting, bubble, and
bankruptcy.

Defan'lting, ///. a. [ing -.] That defaults

:

see tlic vb. {esp. in sense 3).
i8«8 Wf BSTER, /^f/a«/////^.//r. 1. Failing to fulfill a con-

tract ; delinquent. ?. Failing to perform n duty or legal

requirement; as, a defaulting creditor. Walsh. 1857 O.
Wilson Let. in Mem. x, (i860) 444, I took a defaulting
lecturer's place at the Philosophical Institution. 1889 I.aio

Times I.XXXVIII. 115/a A writ of sequestration, .against

a defaulting trustee.

t Defau'ltive, a. Obs. [f. Pkfault sb. +
-IVE, after F./(7«/^,-iVtf: cf. Faultivk.] Deficient,

faulty, remiss.

A 1400 WvcLih Exod. vi. 12 (MS. U, etc.) Hou M;hiil

Farao here^ moost sithcn Y am vncircumcidid (r/, r. that is.

defautiyf] in lippis. 1*1400 Lanfrane's Cirurg. 14a Kike
ryngis whanne pet ben joyned wij> inerie J>ei ben defautif

a^cns J>c merit a 1641 Up. Mointagi- .-If/* ^ Mon, (1642)

274, I never was bchinde, nor defaltive in any thing which
might conduce unto, or advance your benefit.

t Sefau'ltleas, a, Obs. rare-\ [less]
Faultless.

1340 Hampole Pr. Cotue. 8699 Alle fayrnes of H> lyf«

hcrcj^t any man inyght ordayne defautlcs War noght
a poynl to ^at fairnes.

Defaii'ltress. f^f^'- [f. Defaulteb+'Ess.]
A female (Icfnulter.

1736 Swm AWc Prop. Quadrilli\ The defaultre&.s to be
anierccd as foresaid at the next meeting.

t Defau'lture. Obs. rare. [f. Default z^. -^

-ihe: cf. failure^ The action of tlefaulting;

failure to fulfil an cngaj^ement.
163a Indenture in Arb. Carncr I. 317 If any one of the

aforesaid parties, .should fail in the payment of such money
..then it should l>e lawful to and forthe rest of the said

parties, .to supply the same, or to admit some other person

or persons to have the share of such defaulture, paying the
sum imposed on the said share.

t Defaulty, a- Obs. AUo 5 defawty, 5-6
-fauti, -fautie, -fauty. [f Default sb, + -T

:

cf. Defaultivk, F'aulty.] Faulty, defective, in

fault.

1 1440 Promp. Par^'. 115 Defawty, de/eclivus. m449
Pkcock Repr. 1. xiii. 72 Kxcusingwhat ellis in hem schulde

be untrewe and defautl 146a Mabg. Paston in Lett.

No. 436 II. 84 He. -swore sore he was nevyr defawty in that

ye have thowte hym defawty in. iS»6 EUg*"' P'K/. (W. de
W. 1531)214 In the whichewerkes who so be founde defauty,



DEFEASANCE.
it shall be layde to his charge. 1530 Palsgr. 309/3 De-
faulty, in blame for a matter,/auUTtx,/aute7t.u'.

Defayte, obs. form of Defeat.
Defe, obs. form of Deaf.

Defeasance (d/f;-zans). Forms : 5 defes-

ance, Sr. defasance, 6 depheazance, Sc defaie-

auce, 6-7 defeasans, defeysance, 7 defeisance,

6-9 defeazance, 6- defeasance. [ME. a. AF.
defesaunce, OF. defcsance undoing, destruction, f.

OF. defesant, des-, pr. pple. of desfaire (now d^-

faire) to undo, destroy, f. des-^ d^-^ De- I. 6 -Yfaire

to do. See -ance.]

1. Undoing, bringing to nought ; ruin, defeat,

overthrow. (Now always coloured by 2.)

1590 Spenskr F. Q. I. xii. 12 Where that champion stout

After his foes defeasaunce did remaine. 1616 R. CARi-ENTKit

Chrisfs Larum-hell 61 Notwithstanding the discouery and
defeysance of their manifold mischieuous designments.
a 1617 Bayne Oil Eph. (1658) 35 He may suffer defeasance
in the intentions hee purposeth. 1847 Grote Greece 11. ix,

HI. 21 It was always an oligarchy which arose on the
defeasance of the heroic kingdom. 1874 Stubbs Const. Hist.

I. viii. 235 The extinction or other defeasance of the old

royal houses.

2. Law. The rendering null and void (of a former

act, an existing condition, right, etc.).

1591 Grerne Def. Conny Catch. (18591 ^5 The gentleman
..promised to acknowledge a statute staple to him, with
letters of defeysance. 1602 Fclhf.cke ^nd Pt. FaralL 68

As to conditions impossible in facte, such conditions if they
go to the defeasans of an estate, the estate notwithstanding
remaineth good. 1628 Coke On Litt. 236 b, Indentures of
Defeasance. 1765 Hlackstone Comm. I. 211 It was not a
defeazance of the right of succession. 1827 Jarman Po7veii\\-

J}e7'ises (ed. 3) 11. 242 An executory devise, limited in de-

feazance of a preceding estate.

y. Lara. A con<lition upon the performance of

which a deed or other instrument is defeated or

made void ; a collateral deed or writing expressing

such condition.
z^aSSttriees Misc. (1890) 9 An obligacyon. .and a defes-

ance made yer apon yat ye sayd John Lyllyng fra yan
furth suld be of gude governaunce. 1580 Sidney Arcadia
III. 293 A sufficient defeazance for the firmest bond of good
nature. 1634 Ford P. IVariu-ck ir. iii, No indenture but
has its counterpawn : no noverint but his condition or

defeysance. 1641 'Vermes de la Ley 103 A defeasance is

usually a deed by it selfe concluded and ai^reed on betweene
the parties, and having relation to another deed or grant.

1767 Blackstonr Cottnu. II. 327 A defeazance isacollateral

deed, made at the same time with a feoffment or other con-

veyance, containing certain conditions, upon the performance
of which the estate then created may be defeated or totally

undone. 1875 Poste Gains in. Comm. (ed. 2) 414 Tho
warrant being accompanied by a defeazance declaring it to

be merely a security for payment.
•("4. Sc. Acquittance or discharge from an obli-

gation or claim. Obs.

1478 [see Defease!'. 2]. xi^Zt^ScAcis Jas. /^'(i597)§ 9
The saidis letters of discharge to be na defaisance to them.

1551 Sc. Acts Mary (1557) § 10 It sal be leasum to the

annuelleres, notwithstanding the defaisance maid presently,

gif they please to bye in againe. .Defaisance of payment.

Hence Befea'sanced pa. pple. or a.

1846 Worcester, Defeasanced {Laiv), liable to be for-

feited. Bnrrmvs.

Defease* ^. Also 5 Sc. defese, 6 Sc. defase,

7 defeise. [f. dcfeas-ance, defeas-ible^ etc., and
thus representing OF. de{s)fes-y stem of desfaire to

undo : see Defeasance.]
1. trans. To undo, bring to nought, destroy, rare.

1621 G. Sandys Ovid's Met. iv. (1626) 76 What? could
that Strumpets brat the form defeise Of poore Maeonian
Saylers, drencht in Seas? 1866 J. B. Rose Ovid's Fasti
VI. 836 Now on the Ides all order is defeased,

+ 2. Sc. To discharge from an obligation, acquit.

b. To discharge (a part), deduct. Ol>s.

1478 Act. Dotti. Cone. 22 (Jam.) Becauss the thane of
Caldor allegts that he has charteris to defese him tharof
[payment], the lordis assignis him. .to schew tha charteris,

and sufficiand defesance. 1551 Sc. Acts Mary (isg7) § 10
The awner . . sail not bee halden to paye mair . . then
cummis to the residue thereof, the saidis sext, fifth and
fourth partes, respeciiuey being defaised. 1664 Newsyth
in M. P. Brown Suppl, Decis. (1826) I. 499 Notwithstanding
of the twenty shillings Scots to be defeased to the defender
upon the boll.

t Defease, sb. Sc. Obs. [f. prec. vb.] Dis-

charge, acquittance ; = Defeasance 4.

1491 Ld. Treas. Ace. Scotl. I. 166 Chauncellare, we charge
50W that.. ^e here the Thesauraris compt and defeis, and
allow as 5e think accordJs to resone

Defeasible (d/frztb'l), a. Also 6 defeazable,

9 -ible, 7 defesible, -eable, 7-9 defeasable. [a,

AF. defeasible (^Lyttelton) :—OF. type '^de{s)faisibley

^de{sSfesibley f. deis^aire, d€{s)fes-^ to undo-t--BLE.

Cf. Feasible.] Capable of being, or liable to be,

undone, * defeated' or made void ; subject to for-

feiture.

1586 Ferne Blaz. Gentrie 301 There be two or three rules

to be obserued, otherwise the adoption is defeasible. 1612

Davies li''hy Ireland, etc. (1747) 81 He came to the Crowne
of England by a defeasible title. 1767 Hlackstone Comm,
II. 393 In all these creatures, reclaimed from the wildness
of their nature, the property is not absolute, but defeasible.

1818 Cruise /J/iT'^-i/ led. 2) IV. 105 A confirmation may make
a voidable or defeazible estate good. 1876 Bancroft Hist.

U.S. I. XV. 456 The unlettered savage, .might deem the
English tenure defeasible.

127

Hence Defea'sibleuess, Defeasibility.
1610 Donne Pseudo Martyr 158 Much lesse .. were our

Lawes subject to that frailty and Defeseablenesse. 1885

Sir F. North in La7v Rep. 29 Ch. Div. 542 The defeasibility

of the gift in favour of Mrs. White.

Defeat (d/frt), sh. [Appears at end of i6th c.

:

f. Dkfeat v., prob. after F. d^faile sb. (1475 in

Ilatzf.) : the latter was the ordinary fern. sb. from

defait, -e, pa. pple. of dJfaire vb., = It. disfatla ' an

vndoing, an vnmaking' (Florio), a defeat, a rout

;

Romanic type "^disfacta : see Defeat v^

+ 1. Undoing; ruin: act of destruction. To make
defeat upon {of) : to bring about the ruin or de-

struction of. Obs.

1599 Shaks. Much Ado IV. i. 48 If you . . Haue vanquisbt

the resistance of her youth, And made defeat of her vir-

giiiitie. 1602 — Ham, 11. ii. 598 A king, Vpon whose pro-

perty, and most deere life, A damn'd defeate was made. 1621

Beaum. & Fl. Thierry Sf Theo.x. ii. After the damned defeat

on you. a 1634 CnAi-MAN Ke-o. /lonour, Ihat he miglit

meantime make a sure defeat On our good aged father's

life. 1636 Dav KNANT ll'lts V. v, I cannot for my heart pro-

ceed to more Defeat upon thy liberty.

2. The action of bringing to nought (schemes,

plans, hopes, expectations) ; frustration. (Now
usually_/?^. of .^."i

1599 Shaks. Hen. K, 1. ii. 213 So may a thousand actions

once a foote . . be all well borne Without defeat. 1645
Evelyn Mem. (1857) '• "9^ After I had sufficiently com-
plained of my defeat of correspondence at Rome. 1667

\ax (1. DiGBY Elvira i. ii, I'h' ingenious defeats . . Vou are

prepar'd to give to her suspicions. 1675 Art Contentm, i,\.

§ ;. 224 With him .. whose perpetual toil makes him insen-

sible what the defeat of sport signifies. 1738 Wakblrton
Div. Legal. 11. Notes (R.', The defeat of Julian's impious

purpose to rebuild the temple of Jerusalem. 1859 Tennyson
Guinevere 621, I must not dwell on that defeat of fame.

3. The act of overthrowing in a contest, the fact

of being so overthrown or overcome; overthrow.

With objective genitive, or its equivalent, as 'after their

defeat by the Romans ', ' the defeat of Bonaparte at Water-

loo'; phrases, to itijiict a defeat npon, \ give a d. to, to

defeat ; to suffer, sustain, t receive a defeat, to be defeated.

a. in a military contest or fight, (The usual

term from r 1650.)
1600 K. Blol'nt tr. Conestaggio 298 They had newes in

Fraunce of the defeat of tlie armie. 1657 ^'orth's Plutarch,
Addif. Lives S7 lo revenge the Defeat which they received

at Derbent. 1659 B. Harris FarivaVs h-on Age 213 Prince

Rupert.. notwithstanding his late defeat at Marston Moore,
Ibid. 298 They gave a totall defeat to the Turkish Fleei.

1667 Milton P. L. \. 135 I'he dire event, That with sad
overthrow and foul defeat Hath lost us Heav'n. 1710

Steele Tatler No. 74 P 12 He received the News of the

Defeat of his Troops. 1841 Klphinstonk Hist. Ind. II.

105 He at last suffered a total defeat, and lost all his acqui-

sitions. 1874 Green Short Hist. vii. § 8, 430 The defeat of
the Armada.

b. ia other contests or stmggles, e.g. in parlia-

ment, the defeat of a ministry, of the supporters

of a measure, of a measure itself.

1697 Jer. Collier Ess. M07; Subj'., Confidence {iftgZ') 103
A Alan of Confidence, .is ready to rally after a Defeat ; and
grows more troublesome upon Denial. 1848 Macaulay
I/ist. Eng. II. 26 In that House of Commons.. the Court
had sustained a defeat on a vital question. 1884 Gladstone
in Standard 29 Feb. 2 '7 The vote upon redistribution of
power brought about the defeat of the first Reform Bill.

4. ].aw. The action of rendering null and void.

Defeat (d/ff*t\ v. Forms: 4-5 deflfete, 4-7
defete, 5 deffayt, dyffeat, 5-7 defait, 6 defayte,

-fette, -feict, -faict, disfeat, 6-7 defeate, 7 de-

feit, 6- defeat, [f. OF. defeit, -fait, orig. desfait,

pa. pple. of desfaire= \\. disfare, late L. diffacere,

disfac^rey to undo, unmake, mar, destroy (in Salic

L^aw and Capitnla Car. Magn^, I. L. dis^ (see

Dr- I. 6) ¥ facb'c to do, make. Apparently the

OF. pa. pple. defaity defeit was first taken into

Eng. as a pa. pple. (see Defeit, defet^ ; this was
soon extended to defeted, and defete taken as the

stem of an Eng. verb : cf. the dates of these.

(The pa. pple., and even the pa. t., were sometimes defeat
in i6-i7th c.j]

1 1. ti-ans. To unmake, undo, do away with ; to

ruin, destroy. Obs,

143S Rolls Pari. 490 Ye saide pouere Tonne of Caleys, yat
by ye continuance of ye saide Staple hath hiderto been
gretly maintened .. [is] like to bee defaited and lost. 1481

Caxton Myrr. i . i. 7 God may make alle thyng & alle deffete

or vnmake. 1481 — Godfrey 21 Whan Titus, .deffeted and
destroyed al the cyte. 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas. ,\xxviii.

xii, Her lusty rethoryke My courage reformed. .My sorowe
defeted, and my mynde dyde modefy, 1548 Hall Chron.
184 To subverte and defaict all conclusions and agrementes,
enacted and assented to, in the last Parliament. 1604
Shaks. Oth. iv. ii. 160 Vnkindnesse may do much ; And his

vnkindnesse may defeat my life. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn.
II. xxii. § 5 (1873) 207 Great and sudden fortune for the

most partdefeateth men. 1611 Cqtgr., Desfaire, tovndoe;
..defeat, discomfit, ouercome; mine, destroy, ouerthrow.

163J Lithgow 1 rav. viii. 343 Thy wals defeat, were rear'd

with fatall bones.

t 2. To destroy the vigour or vitality of; to cause

to waste or languish ; pa. pple. wasted, withered.

f:i374 Chaucer Boeth. 11. 1. 30 Jtou languissed and art

deffeted for talent and desijr of ^i raj^er fortune. 1483
Caxton Gold. Leg. 136/1 My body is deffeted by the

tormentis, that the woundes suffre nothyng to entre in to

my thought.

DEFEATED.

1 3. To destroy the beauty, form, or figure of ; to

disfigure, deface, .spoil. Obs.

1491 Caxton Vitas Fair. (W. de W. i495> i. xii. 653/2
She was soo deffayted and dysfygured by the grete absty-

nences that she made. Ibid. 1. I. loi b/2 His vysage. .was
also pale and dyffeated as of a deed man. 1495 Trez'isa's

Barth. De F. R. iv. iii. (ed. W. de W.^ 83 Uryenesse..

makyth the body euytl colouryd, and defacyth and de-

fetyth [corpus discolorat et deformat\ Harl. MS. 4787
(c 1410) euel y-hewed & defacet* & defete ; Addit. MS. 27944
(iTiAJS) euel I-hewed & defactif & defete ; orig. probably

euel yhewed & defaced & defet]. 1604 Shaks. Oth. 1. iii.

346 Defeate thy fauour, with an vsurp'd Beard.

t4. Hunting. To cut up (an animal). Obs.

14. , Le Venery de Twetv in Rel. Ant. I. 153 '^"d whan
the hert is take, .and shal be defeted. Ibid. 154 And wbari

the boor is i-take, he be deffetyd al velue.

5. To bring to nought, cause to fail, frustrate,

nullify (a plan, purpose, scheme, ctc.\

1474 Caxton Chesse 65 Thynges and honoures shal ben

defetid by sodeyn deth. 1526 I'ilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531*

34 b, Whiche illusyou. .as soone as it was detected .
. anoiie

It auoyded & was defeted. 1538 Starkky England iv.

ii3 \( hyt were wel ordryd justyce scbold not be so de-

fetlyd. 1601 SiiAKS. Ham. iti. iii. 40 My stronger guilt,

defeats my strong intent. 1660 Hickt ris(;ill "Jamaica

(1661) 73 The most promising designs .. are many times

easily defeated. 1708 J. Chamberlavne St. Gt. Brit. i. in.

X. 11743) 204 Almost sufficient to defeat the old adage,

'Rome was not built in a day*. 1781 Cowpkr Charity ^^

To thwart its influence, and its end defeat. x8i8 Cruise
Digest (ed. 2) IV. 414 To. .defeat the ulterior objects of tlie

articles. 1855 E.merson Misc. 223 A man who commits a
crime defeats the end of his existence.

6. Law. To render null and void, to annul.

1515 Tl'nstal, etc. To ll'olsey (MS. Cott. Vesp. C iii.

1 89 b), I n case ye wold have those points at this tyme be ex-

presse con\ention defeatyd. 1583 Wills ^ Im>. N. C.
(Surtees) II. 62 Herbye defeating all former will and willes,

by me att anye tynie made. 1642 Perkins Prof. Bk. iv.

§279 This exchange is good luilil it be defeated by the

wife or her heire. 1767 Ui.ackstone Comm. II. 142 I'be

lessee's estate might also, by the antient law, be at any
time defeated, by a common recovery suffered by the

tenant of the freehold. 1818 Cruise Digist -ed. 2) II. ^^
A condition that defeats an e>tate. 1848 Wharton La-.o

Lex, s. V. Defeasance, A Defeasance on a bond, .defeats

that in the same manner.

7. To do (a person) out (?/" (something expected,

or naturally coming to liim) ; to disappoint, de-

fraud, cheat.

1538 Starkev England \. iv, 121 The credytorys holly are

defayted of theyr dette. tS4>~3 -^'"^ 34^5 Hen. I'll I, c. 20

§1 i-'eined recoueries . . to binde and defete their heires

inheritable by the limitacion of sucbe gifte-i. 1569 Newton
Cicero's Olde Age 14 a, That they might defeate him from
the use and possession of his goods. 1633 V>\'. Hai.l Hard
Texts 382 That thou maist not be defeated of that glory

which awaits for thee. 1667 Milion P. L. xi. 254 Death.
Defeated of his seisure. 1767 Hlackstone Comm. II. 473
A means of defeating their landlords of the security whicli

the law has given them. 1777 Johnson Let. to Mrs,
Thrale 6 Oct., Having been defeated of my first design.

1846 Mill Logic 111. xxvi. § 3 The assertion that a cause

has been defeated of an effect that is connected with it by
a completely ascertained law of causation.

t b. To deprive ^(something one already pos-

sesses' : to dispossess. Obs.

1591 Harinc.ton Orl. Fur. xxxvi. xlvii. (1634"' 301 Rogero
sunders them.. Then of their daggers he them both de-

feateth. 1606 Day He of Guls \. ii. (i88r) 12 That who-
soeuer..can defeate him of his daughters shall with theyr

loues inioy his dukedome. 1677 Gorrt. Venice 29 They are

never defeated of those marks of Honour, unless they have
done something dishonourable.

8. To discomfit or overthrow in a contest ; to van-

quish, beat, gain the victory over : a. in battle.

The sense gradually passes from 'undo, annihilate, ruin,

cut to pieces, destroy, rout ', in the early quots., to that

merely of * beat, gain the victory over, put to the worse ', in

the modem ones. iNot In Shaks.)

156J J. Shute Cambine's Turk. Wars 6 The armie of

Baiazith was defeicted, and he taken by Tamerlano. 1579
E. K. Gloss. Spenser's Sheph. Cal. June, ( ireat armies were
defaicted and put to flyght at the onely hearing of hys
name. 1606 Holland Suefon. 15 After this, he defeited

Scipio and Ivba. Ibid. 47 When Lollius and Varrus were
defaited. 1653 H. Cogan tr. Pinto's Trav. 47 Then .. he

made an end of defeating them, the most of them being

constrained to leap into the Sea. 1667 Ld. Orrerv State

Lett. (1743) II. 213 Three English ships . , fell on the Irish,

killed some, and defeat the rest. 1776 Trial ofNimdacomar
64/2 Their army was defeated before the walls of Patna.

1838 Thirlwall Greece IV. 437 An engagement followed,

in which Therimachus was defeated and slain. 1861 Westm.
Rev. Oct. 497 But though defeated the Cotton States were

not vanquished.

b. transf. andyf^.
178X CowpER Retiremettt 781 'Tis love like his that can

alone defeat The foes of man. 1818 Shellev Rev, Islam
VI. Iii, But that she Who loved me did with absent looks

defeat Despair. 1870 E. Peacock Ralf Skirl. III. 139
Isabell was not to be so easily defeated.

f Defea*ta»iice. Obs. rare. [f. Defeat v. +
-ANCE. (Not in Fr.)] Defeat.
a\ti% Broughton Wks. (1662) III. 693 By 3000 well

giuen toacourtier and a lady, procured griet to (J. Elizabeth
and defeatance.

Defeated (drfrted), ppl. a. [-ed i.] Undone,
frustrated, vanquished, etc. ; see the verb.
1602 Shaks. Ham. i. ii. 10 As 'twere, with a defeated ioy.

1660 HiCKERiNGiLL faniaica 11661) 86 Daring to rally

defeated courage, a 1859 Macaulay Hist. Eng. V. 239
The malevolence of the defeated party soon rcvivtd in all

its energy.
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Defeater (d/frtoj). [-er i.] One who or that

which defeats.

1844 Tltpf.r Crock ofG, xiii, That inevitable defeator of

all printed secrets—impatience. 1864 Sala in Daily Tel.

II Oct., The loss inflicted by the defeated on the defeater.

I>ef6a*ting, vbL sb. [-ing '.] The action of '

the verb Dkfeat, q.v.

159a Good Nfivcs fr. Frannce Title-p., Together with the
,

defeating, drowning, and taking of much victuaille, come
j

and money, sent by the enemy. 1593 Watson Tears of
Fancie xxvi. Poems (Arb.) 191 So Hue Inow and looke for

ioyes defeating. 1659 ^'- Harris ParivaCs Iroii Age 94
The defeating of some companies of Dragoons.

Defea'tiug, ppl- a. [- inq 2.] That defeats

;

sec the verb.

1674 lioYi.K Exccll. Thcol. I. iii. io6 The defeating dis-

positions of his providence.

t Defea*txiieiit. Ohs. [f. Defeat v. + -ment.]

The action of defeating, defeat.

1. In battle or war ; = Defeat Ji5. 3.

1S98 IJarrkt Thcor. iVarres iv. i. 98 The cause of many
defeatments. a 1635 Naunton Fragm. Krg. (Arb.) 19

Considering the defeatments of IJlackwater. 1733 Millnrk
Comfiend. Jrnl. 167 The St-at of the War was wholly in

Flanders, removed thither by the French Defeatment.

2. Undoing, frustration, disappointment (of a

purpose, design, etc.) ; = Defeat sb. 2-

1647 Spricgk Anglia Rediv, i. vi. (1854) 53 Had these

letters been delivered to the King (as they might have been
but for this defeatment'. 1674 Owen Wks. (1851) VIII. 491
The defeatment of these advantages. 1681 H. MoRE.£-r/.
Dan. 261 In defeatment of his Power and Laws in the

Church.

Defeature (d/Trtiiii^, sb. Obs. or arch. Also

7 defaiture, defeiture, diffeature. [a. OF.
deffailiire, desfailnre^ i. desfaire to undo, etc., after

failure \—\^.faclfira making, doing. In Eng. con-

formed in spelling to defeat^ and in sense 2 associ-

ated v/\ih/ealure.^

tl. Undoing, ruin ; = Defeat j/-. i. Obs.

150J Daniei, Compl. Rosamond^ The Day before the

Ni^ht of my Defeature. 1596 Si-enser /'. Q. iv. vi, 17 Fur
their first loves defeature. 1615 Life Lady Jane Gny
B iij b, After her most vnfortunate marriage and the utter

defaiture almost of her name and honours. 1616 K. C.

Times' Whistle iii. 900 To make defeature Of his estate in

blisse he dolh intend.

2. Disfigurement, defacement; marring of features.

arch. Cf. Defeat v. 3.

Now chiefly an echo of the Shaksperian use.

1590 Shaks. O'w. Lirr, v. i. 299 Carefull houres with times

deformed hand, Haue written strange defeatures in my face.

Ihid. w. i. 98. 159J — i'en. ^ Ad. 736 To mingle beauty
with infirmities, And pure perfection with impure defeature.

1797 Mks. a. M. 1>knnp:tt liegear Girl iiBt^) V. 312 All the

defeatures of guilt, .stood on the brow of the former. 1829

SouTHKV Collog. Society Ded. 1, iv, Ere heart-hardenitii;

bigotry. .With sour defeature marr'd his countenance. 184X

Tail's Afag. IX. 354 'Jo see the veil uplifted from the

deformities and defeatures of my fellow-creatures.

t3. Frustration; = Defeat .?/;. 2. Obs.

1609 IJf*. W. Harlow Afts^o. Navieless Catk. 14 Tlic

defeature and discouerie of those horrible Traitors. 1668

E. Kemi* Reasons for Use of Ch. Prayers 10 Have they

had no disappointments, no defeatures? 1681 Glanvili.

Saddncismus 1. {1726) 31 The Defeature of its Purposes.

f 4. Defeat in battle or contest. Obs.

1598 Florio, Soffratto, a defeature or ouerthrow. i6oi

HoLLAN-n Pliny 11.481 After the defeiture of K. Perseus.

1613 Massinger Bondman iv. i, H.ave you acquainted her

with the defeature Of the Carthaginians, 1810 Southev
Kehatua xi. ii, Complaining of defeature twice sustain'd.

1834 Fraser*s Mag. X. 417 'Yhxs comfort we to our defeature

lend.

Defea'ture, z'- [f. prec, sb., sense 2. Cf. OF.
deffiiiturcr{\-^,\\\. c. in (Jodef.), with which however
the ICng. word is not historically connected.] trans.

To disfigure, deface, mar the features of. Hence
Defea'tured ///. a.

1791 J. Ff.nnell Proc. at Paris (L.), Events defeatured

by exaggeration. i8i8 Blacktv. Mag. II. 493 A . . face,

defeatured horribly. 1863 Ld. Lvtton Ring Amasis II.

137 Ruined defeatured shapes of Beauty.

Defeazable, -ance, var. Defeasable, -ance.

t De'fecate, ///• a. Obs. Also 5 deficate, 7

defaecate. [a(i. L. d?frcdt-us^ pa. pple. of drfa-cdrc

(see next). In early times used as pa. pple. of

Defecate v.']

1. Purified from dregs, clarified, clear and pure.

a. ^sf>pie.

1533 Elyot Cast. Helthe (iS40 34 b, Ale or biere welle and
perfytely brewed and clensed, and.. settled and defecate.

1650 W. Hroucii Sacr. Princ. (1659) 257 Joys..defecate

from your dregs of guilt.

b. as adj.

1576 Newton Levinies Comf>lex. (1633) 143 This pure,

cleare, defecate, lovely, and amiable juyce. 1(^1-51 Anat.
Mel. II. ii. I. i. 233 Many rivers, .defecate and clear. 1671

R. lioHin* Wind 235 I'he Air is generally defecate and
fierene. 1684 tr. lionet's Merc. Compit. v. 146 It renders the

mass of bloud defxcate.

2. Mentally, morally, or spiritually purified.

ri4So Henryson Test. Cres. (R.), Sith ye are all seven

deficate Perticipant of diuine sapience. i6ix lifRToN

Anat. Mel. in. iv. i. i, Calvinists, more defecate than the

rest, yet. .not free from superstition. 1653 ^' More Con-
ject. Cal'bal. (1713) 2^ A pure and defecate v'F.thereal Spirit.

174a Young Nt. Th. ix. 1209 Mindselevate, and panting for

unseen, And defe( ate from sense.

Defecate (dcf^k^it), v. Also 6 deficate, 7-y
defaecate. [f. ppl. stem of L. dffxcdre to cleanse

from dregs, purify, f. De- I. 6 +/ra-, pi. fac-cs

dregs. Cf. F. defiqucr (l6th c. in Littre).]

1. trans. To clear from dregs or impurities ; to

purify, clarify, refine.

1575 Laneham /.c/. (1871)58 When.. it iz defecated by al

nights standing, the drink iz the better. 1621 Burton Anat.
Mel. I. ii. M. i, Some are of opinion that such fat standing
waters make the best Beere, and that seething doth defe-

cate it. 1707 .Sloase Jamaica I. 20 The gum, which
they defecate in water by boiling and purging. 1753
Hervey Theron .y Asp. (1757) I- xii- 457 Some like the

Distillers Alembick sublimate ; others like the Common
sewers defaecate. 1881 H. Nicholson From Sword to

Share xxx\\. 255 The juice should be. .defecated and con-

centrated on the most approved methods.

2. Jig. To purify from pollution or extraneous

admixture (of things immaterial'.
1631 Burton Anat. Mel. in. iv. 1. iii, Till Luther*s time..

who began upon a sudden to defecate, and as another sun
to drive away those foggy mists of superstition. 1648
Bovi.F. Seraph. Lo7'e (1700) 58 To Defecate and Exalt our
Conceptions. i66sGLANviLL.SV£'/j/f -SV/. i. 17 Ifwe defalcate

the notion from materiality. 1751 Johnson Rambler No.

177 f 4 To defecate and clear my mmd by brisker motions.

1866 Iv(nvKLL Bigloiv P. Introd. Poems 1890 II. 162 Agrow-
ing tendency to curtail language into a mere convenience,

and to defecate it of all emotion. 1870 W. M. Rosseiti
Life ofShelley p. xx, To defecate life of its misery.

3. To remove (dregs or fxces) by a purifying

process ; to purge away ; to void as excrement.

K\%oJig.
1774 Cloi.DSM. Nat. Ifist. (i862> I. iv. 13 It [the air] soon

began to defecate and to depose these particles upon the oily

surface. i86a Goulburn Pers. Relig. iv. vii. (1873) 311 To
defecate the dregs of the mind. 187a H. Macmiixan Tme
} 'itte iii. gi By the death of the body, sin is defecated

b. absol. To void the fxces.

1864 in Webster. 1878 A. Hamilton Nerv. Dis. 108 The
patient should not be allowrd to get up to defecate, 1889

J. M. Duncan Clin. Led. /'/j. Women xiv, (ed. 41 96.

Hence Defecating vbl. sb. and///, a.

1855 Maurice Let. in Life (i884> II. vii. 277 Get it clear

by any defa;cating processes.
_ 1885 Manch. Ex'en. Ne^vs

29 May 2/2 The use of defecating powders.

Defecated (de-f/k^ted),///. a. [f. prec. + -Kl).]

1. Cleared of dregs or impurities; clarified, clear.

1641 WiLKiKS Math. Magick 11. v. (1648) 185 Have the air

..so pure and defecated as is required. 1677 Gkkw Anat,
Fruits iii. § 6 A more defecated or better fined Juyce. 1733
Chevne Fng. Malady Pref. (1734) 5 Cjenerous, defecateti,

spirituous Liquors. 1865 Sat. Rer. 17 June 721/1 We have
a right to ask. .that our rivers should flow with water, and
not with defecated .sewage.

2. Jig. Mentally, morally, or spiritually purified,

1611 Spekd /list. Gt. Brit. ix. xx. S 4 A great deale of
rieare elocution, and defxc.ated conceit. 1793 T. Tavix>r

(^rat. Julian 39 Consider the defecated nature of that pure
.Tud divine l>ody. i86a V. Hall Hindu Pkilos. Syst. 279
His judgment daily becomes more and more defecated.

3. trans/. Of evil: Unmixed, itnmitigated.

1796 BuRKK Let. Noble Ld. Wks. VIII. 57 The principle

of evil himself, incorporeal, pure, unmixed, dephlegmated,
defecated, evil. iBij Hakf. GuessesSer. i. {1873) 92 The Penal
Colonies, .have Ijeen the seats of simple, defecated crime.

Defecation (def/'kt"'-J.>n). Also defeecation.

[ad. L. dijii'cation-em ^ n. of action from dcfxcdre

to Defecate. Also in mod.F.] The action or

process of defecating,

1. The action of purifying from dregs or Ices
;

cleansing from impurities ; clarification,

1656 Bi.ount Glosso^r., Defecation, a purging from dregs,

a refining. 1666 J. Smith (ild w4jfz leci. 2) 21B Depuration
and defalcation .. of the blood and vital spirits. 1865
Standard 26 Jan., Unless some means are taken for the de-

fecation of the sewage before it is discharged into the river.

2. Purification of the mind or soul from what U
gross or low.

16^ Jer. Taylor Gt. Exemp. i. Ad \ ix. 142 A defecation

of his faculties and an opportunity of Prayer.

3. The discharf^in}:^ of the fneces.

1830 R. Knox Bth lard's Anat. 310 In coughing, sneezing,

vomiting, defecation . . a greater or less numl>er of the

muscles, .act in unison. 1847-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. IV. 142/2
Cases of defecation of hair.. are. .to be received with dis-

trust. 1871 Huxley Phys. vi. 153 When defaecation takes

place.

Defecator (de-f/kritoj). [agent-n. f. Defe-
cate V. : see -or.] One who or that which defecates

or purifies ; spec, in Su^r-fnanufacture : see quot.

1874.
1864 Webster, Defecator^ that which cleanses or purifies.

1874 Knight Mech. Dict.^ Defecatory an apparatus for the

removal from a saccharine ficjuid of the nnmaturc and
feculent matters which would impair the concentrated re-

sult.. . Defecators for sorghum pjirtake of the character of
fUters. 1875 Urk ^^''''- ^'^'^ 1 1 1- 944 ('5"w.?'«''). This dis-

solving pan IS sometimes, .called a ' defecator '.

Defect (di'fekt), sb. Also 5 defaicte, 5-6
defecte. [ad. L. defcct-tts defect, want, f. ppl.

stem of dcfic^rc to leave, desert, fail, etc. : see

Defect v. In early use repr. OF. defaicte priva-

tion, or defaict evil, misfortune: see Defeat v^
1. The fact of being wanting or falling short

;

lack or absence of something essential to com-
pleteness (opposed to excess) ; deficiency.

1580 Nashe Introd. Greene's Menaphon (Arb.)Ti To
supplie all other inferiour foundations defects. i59aDAViGS

I

Immort. Soul InlroJ. \. 2 Which III lieing nouuhl but

j
a Defect of Good. 1632 J. Havward tr. Biondis Eratnena
W2 Holding on a meane path betwecne excesse and defect.

' 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) II. ii. 43, I must supply a defect

in my former relation. 1798 Malthus Popul. (1817) I. 360
The excess of one check is balanced by the defect of some

\
other. 1848 Macaui-ay Hist. Eng. I. 495 Having little

money to give, the Estates supplied the defect by loyal

i protestations and barbarous statutes. 1878 Morley Crit.

Misc.y Condorcct 66 The excess of scepticism and the defect
of enthusiasm.

b. /« defect', wanting, deficient, defective. ///

{^\for') defect of: in default of, for want of.

161a T. Taylor Comm. Titus i. i The latter being in

defect. Ibid. \. 5 Our bodies are . . prone to pine away for

defect of daily food. 1641 French Distill, i. (1651) 3 In

defect of a Furnace . . we may use a Kettle. 16.^3 Sir T.
Browne Relig. Med. (1659) 174 That [quality] . . in whose
defect the Devils are unhappy. 1767 Blackstone Comm.
II. 76 Besides the scutages they were liable to in defect of

personal attendance. 1865 Gkote Plato I. i. 47 In other

[animals] water was in excess, and fire in defect.

2. A shortcoming or failing; a fault, blemish,

i flaw, imperfection (in a person or thing).

j

c 1430 Pallad. on flush, i. 44 An hidde defaicte is sum-
tyme in nature Under covert. 150a Shaks. yen. ^ Ad. 138

I But having no defects, why dost abhor me ? 1594 Hooker
E'ccl. Pol. I. i. (161 1 ) 2 The manifold defects whereunlo every

kind of regiment is subiect. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. i.

1 (1843) 25/1 The very good general reputation he had, not-

]

withstanding his defects, acquired. 175a Fielding Corrnt
Gard. Jrnl. No. 56 III breeding, .is not a single defect, it is

I the result of many. 1857 H. Reed /.re/. Eng. Poets II. x. 18

;

Its incurable defect is an utter absence of imagination. 1878

I

MoRLEY Crit. Misc., Vauvenargues 14 Vauvenargues has

I the defects of his iiualities.

I b. Nant. (See quots.)

x8a9 Marryat F. Mildmay v, Having delivered . . an ac-

count of our defects, they were sent up to the Admiralty.

1867 Smyth Sailors Word-bk., Defects, an official return

of the state of a ship as to what is required for her hull

and equipment, and what repairs she stands in need of.

Upon this return a ship is ordered to sea, into harbour, into

dock, or paid out of commission.

t3. The quality of being imperfect; defectiveness,

faultiness. Obs.

1538 Starkev England w. i. 178 The defecte of nature ys

with vs such, c x6oo Shaks. Sonn. cxlix. 11 When all my
l>est doth worship thy defect. 1776 Sir J. Reynolds Disc.

! vii. (1876) 414 The merit or defect of performances.

4, The quantity or amount by which anything

falls short : in Math, a part by which a figure or

quantity is wanting or deficient.

x66o Barrow Euclid vi. xxvii, The greatest is that AD
, which isappliedtothehalf being like to the defect K I. 1674

I

jEAKE^Ir/V//.(i696) 223 Supplying the defect of the Dividend
, with Cyphers. x8a3 H. J . Brookf. Introd. Crystallogr, 200

When a decrement by i row of molecules takes place on the

edge of any parallelopiped, the ratio of the edges of the

defect [etc.]. 1858 Herschel Astron. § 545 An allowance

. . proportional to the excess or defect of Jupiter's distance

from the earth above or below its average amount.

t5. Failure ;of the heavenly bodies) to shine;

eclipse ; wane of the moon. Obs. [L. dcfectus']

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1307 The defect of the

Moone and her occultation. 1607 Topsell Fonrf. Beasts

(1658) 4 When the moon is in the wane, they (Apes)

are heavie and sorrowful . . for, as other beasts, so do
these fear the defect of the stars and planets. 169a Ray
Dissol. World 259 Prodigious and lasting Defects of the

Sun, such as happened when C^sar the Dictator was slain.

+ 6. A falling away {from), defection. Obs.

1540 in Str>pe Eccl. Mem. I. xlix. 367 The king . . made
a defect from his purpose of reformation ^ith great precipt-

Uncy. c 1790 WiLLOcK V(y. 308 When a priest apostatizes

. . they selclom place his defect to the account of conscience.

t Defext, 'Z- Obs. [ad. L. f/f/tfr/«J, pa. pple. of

d?ficb-€ : see next.] Defective, deficient, wanting.

1600 ToiRNELR Transf. Metamorph. Prol. i, This huge
concauitie, defect of light. 1630 I. Taylor iWater P.t Wks.
(N.\ Their service was defect and lame. 1664 Floiiden F.

vi. 56 And sage advice was clean defect.

DefO'Ct, I', [f. L- defect- y ppl. stem of dejich-e

to leave, desert, depart, eease, fail, f De- ^faci^re

to make, do.] I. intr.

+ L To fail, fall short, become deficient or want-

ing; to fall Ci^from (a standard, etc.). Obs.

1586 J. Hooker Girnld. Irel. in Holinshed II. 143/3 After

he perceiued that nature l>egan to faile and defect, he

yeelded himselfe to die. ittS Barckley Felic. Man iv.

(i6o^) 315 The vertue and gocKdnesse of men seemcth to de-

fect from that of former a§es. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud.

Ep. 1. v. iS Yet have the inquiries of most defected by the

way. 165a Galle Magastrom. 295 The Moon suddenly

defected in an ecclipse. a 1677 Harrow Serm. Wks. 1716

III. 16 Not .. lo defect from the right .. course thereto.

2. To fall xiw'tiyfrom (a i)erson, party, or cause)

;

to become a rebel or deserter. Now Obs. or rare.

1596 Dalrymple tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. iv. Itii. 241 Thay
had defected frome the Christiane Rcligioune. 1646 Buck
Rick. Ill, I. 15 The Duke was now secretly in his heart de-

fected from the King, and become male-content. 165a Gaule
Mat^astrom. 340 He defected, and fled to the contr.iry part.

i860 Russell Diary India I. xviii. 280 The native troops

and gunners defected.

II. trans,

1 3. To cause to desert or fall away. Ohs.

1636 Prvnne Unhish. Tim. Ded. (1661) 7 Defect me from

(the'Episcop.al) throne, expell me the City. 1685 F. Spencb
House ofMedici 373 The means of defecting his garrison.

t4. To hurt, damage, make defective; to dis-

honour. Obs.

1579 Rt-medie agst. Louc C ij, To brydcU all afTectas, As
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. .Drunkennesse, Whordome, which our God defectes. 1639
Troubles Q, Eliz. (N.), Men may much suspect ; Kut yet,

my lord, none can my life defect.

Hence f Defected///, a,, f Defe*eting vbl. sh.

1589 Warner Alb, Eng. v. xxviij. (R.), Defected honour
neuer more is to he got againe. 1596 DALRYMFLF.tr. Leslies
Hist. Scot. (1885) 62 A certanegret schip, hot throuch aldnes

defected. 1602 Carew Cornwall (172^) 140a, There dwelt
another, so affected, or rather defected [heing deaf and
dumb]. 1635 Heywood Hierarch. 11. Comm. 104, I finde

niyselfe much defected and disabled in my knowledge and
understanding. 1686 Evelyn Mem. (1857) II. 262 The Arch-
bishop of York now died . . I look on this as a great stroke to

the poor Church of England, now in this defecting period.

Defectant (d/fe-ktant). rare. [f. Defect v.

+ -ANT. (No corresp. L. or F.)] —Defector.
1883 Field I Dec 759 Defectant after defectant causing.,

the honorary secretary an immense amount of trouble.

Defectibility ((Ufeiktibi-liti^. [f. next +
-IT v.] Liability to fail or become defective.

rt 1617 Bavne f>« Eph. (1658) 108 'i'his is.. to detect.. the
defectibility. .in his creature. 1678 (Jale Crt. Gentiles III.

4 Sin came first into the world from the Defectibilitie of
our first Parents their Free-wil. 1705 Purshall Mech.
Macrocosm 13 A Defectibilty in these is Inconsistent with
Infinite Wisdom. 1845 R. W. Hamilton Fop. Educ. viii.

(ed, 2) 192 I'he certain defectibility of all institutions, which
depend not upon tlie principle of self-government.

Defe'Ctible, a. Also 7 -able. [f. L. dcfed-y

ppl. stem of dP/icere (see Defect ^'.)-f--BLE: of.

perfectible.'] Liable to fail or fall short.
n 1617 Bayne Oh Eph. (1658) 104 The sin of a creature

defectable maybe ordained. 1674 Hickman Quinqnnrt,
Hist. (ed. 2) 12 The defectible nature of the will. 1736
Butler Anal. \. v. Wks. (1874) I. 101 Such creatures,,
would for ever remain defectible.

Defection (drfe'kjsn). In 6 defeccion, [ad.

L. di'fection-em desertion, revolt, failure, eclipse,

deficiency, fainting, etc., n. of action from L.
dejic^rex see Defect v, Cf. F. defection (in OF.
I3-I5th c, and in mod.F. iS-iQth c, but obs.

in i6th c, when the Eng. word was adopted
from L.).]

1. The action or fact of failing, falling short or

becoming defective; failure (i^/" anything).

1544 VnK's.^Regim. Lyfe (1553)0 vjb, Alan! times foloweth
defeccion of the strength. 1576 Flkming Panopi. Epist. 36
You.. suffer no defection of your renoune, nor eclipse of
dignitie. 1650 Fuller Fisgah \\. 62 The stopping of the
waters [of Jordan] above must necessarily command their

defection beneath. 1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701)
29/2 As soon as he remembred these words, he fell nito
a great defection of Spirit. 1853 C. Bronte Villette xxiv,
I underwent . . miserable defections of hope, intolerable
encroachments of despair. 1874 H. R. Reynolds John
fiapt. iii. § I. 129 All the cumbrous ceremonial might be
strictly attended to without flaw or defection.

f b. spec. Failure of vitality ; a fainting away
or swooning. Obs.

1615 Crook.v: Body ofMan ^j-j The vrine that hee auoyded
in his defections or swounds. 1684 tr. Sonet's Merc. Compit,
,\[x. 680 It may be sometimes good in sudden Defections of
the Soul to sprinkle cold water on the Face.

f e. Imperfection, defectiveness; an instance of
this, a defect. Obs.

1576 Fleming Panopi. Epist. 273 In whom, if there be
any defection, .it is to be referred to Nature. 1651 Life
Father Sarpi (1676) ^3 He himself in his anatomy of his
affections and defections . . acknowledges himself to be
severe. 1656 Elount Glossogr., Defection..^n infirmity.

1677 Hale Contempl. 11. 38 The Light of Nature shews us,

that there is a great defection and disorder in our Natures.

2. The action of falUng away from allegiance or

adherence to a leader, party, or cause ; desertion.
1552 Huloet, Defection^ properly wheras an armye doth

forsake their owne captayne. 1583 Stubbes Anal. Al>ns.
n. (1882) 92 After the defection of fudas the traitour. 1653
H. CoGAN tr. Pinto's Trav. Ixx. 284 Fearing lest the defec-
tion of his souldiers should daily more and more increase.
1670 R. Coke Disc. Trade Pref., When the United Nether-
lands made their defection from the Crown of Spain. 1777
Robertson Hist. Amer. (1778) II. vi. 251 A spirit of defec-
tion had already begun to spread among those whom he
trusted most. 1884 Nonconf. ^ Indep. 21 Feb. 186/3 The
Liberal defection on Wednesday morning was. .small.

3. A falling away from faith, religion, duty, or
virtue ; backsliding ; apostasy.
1546 Bale Eng, Votaries \\. (R.), Suche a defection from

Christ as Saint Paul speketh of. 1549 Latimer 5M Serm.
be/. Ediv. VI (Arb.) 132 Also the defection is come and
swaruinge from the fayth. i6ia T. Taylor Comvi. Titus
ii. I The Lord for this end permitteth many generall defec-
tions and corruptions. 1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. iv.

vii. 355 The defection and disobedience of the first Man,
which brought Death into the World. 1738 Warbuhton
Div. Legal. I. 287 Their frequent Defections into Idolatry.
1772 Priestley Inst. Relig. (1782) I. 300 The times of
defection and idolatry. 1882 Farrar Early Chr. II. 436
For each such defection we must find forgiveness.

Hence Defe-ctionist, one who advocates defec-
tion. 1846 Worcester cites Mom. Chron.

t Befe'ctions, a. Obs. [f. Dzpection: see
-ous. Cf. infectious.']

1. Having defects, defective,

1581 Pettie Cuazso's CiT'. Com'. 1.(1586) ub, Without
Conversation our life would bee defectious. 1581 Sidney
Apol, Poetrie (Arb.) 43 Perchance in some one defections
peece, we may find a blemish.

2. Of the nature of defection or desertion.
1630 Lord Relig. Persees Ep. Ded., Relapse and defectious

apostasie.

Vol. III.

Defective >l/fe*ktiv), a. and sb. Also 5 de-

fectif, -yf, defvf)ectyfP;e, 5-6 def(f)ectyTre.

[a. F. defectif -ive (14th c. in Littre), ad. I,, defec-

tiv-us (Tertnll,), f. defect-^ ppl. stem of defc^e :

see Defect v.]

A. adj. 1. Having a defect or defects ; wanting
some essential part or proper quality ; faulty, im-
perfect, incomplete,
147a in Sjirtees Misc. (iSpo) 25 The crosse in the markythe

his defectyff & lyke to fall. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng.
clxiv. 148 And tho lete kyng edward amende the lawes of
walys that were defectif. 1495 Act 11 Hen. VII^ c. 4
Weightes and mesures so found defectif to be forfeit and
brent. 1528 Pavnel Snlerne's Regim. X iv b, Safi"ron com-
fortethe defectiue membres, and principailye the harte.

1599 Sandys Europx Spec. (1632) 153 For a Prince hee hath
beene thought somwhat defective. 1663 Gerbier Counsel
8 Why modern and daily Buildings are so exceedingly De-
fective? 1781 CowPER Poevis, Ep. to Lady Austen 62 In
aid of our defective sight, i860 'Ivndall Glac. i. xxiv. 171
Mydefective French pronunciation. 1893 Z,<77c Times' Rep.
LXVIII. 309/1 The defective condition of the drains.

b. Defective fifth (in Music); an interval con-

taining a semitone less than the perfect fifth.

Defective hyperbola (in Afath.) : = Deficient
hyperbola,
1706 Phillips fed. Kersey\ Semi-Diapason, a Term in

Musick, signifying a defective or imperfect Octave. 1727-
51 Chambers Cycl. s. v. Cnnw^ [Newton's] Enumeration of
the Curves of tne second kind.. Six are defective parabolas,
having no diameters. .Seven are defective hyperbolas, having
diameters. i73oH5 BAiLEY(.folio), SemidiaPente^ a defective
fifth, called a (alse fifth.

2. Defective in {'\of) : wanting or deficient in.

1599 Sandys Enropx Spec. (1632) 112 A soveraigne pre-
servative, and defective of no vertue save lustice and
Mercy. 1604 Smaks. Oth. 11. i. 233 All which the Moore is

defectiue in. a 1639 W. Whateley Prototypes \. xi. (1640)

107 Why are we so defective in this duty? 1689 Evelyn
Mem, (1857) III. 305 Hence it is that we are in England so
defective of good libraries. 1713 Addison Guard. No. no
f 2 Our tragedy writers have Ijeen notoriously defective in

giving proper sentiments to the persons they introduce.

1875 Jowett Plato (ed. z) IV. 121 The first portion of the
dialogue is in no way defective in ease and grace.

1 3. At fault ; that has committed a fault or

offence; guilty of error or wrongdoing. Obs.

tifiU Pol. Poems (Rolls)^ II. 106 Thou puttist defaut to
prestes, as erst thou didist to curates. I wot thai ben
defectif, hot ^it stondith Cristis religion. 1467 in Eng.
Gilds (1870) 389 Yf suche a persone may be founde defectyf
by xij. men lawfully sworen. 1504 Atkynson tr. De Iini-

tatione \\\. xv, If thou founde thy aungels defectyue &
impure. 1518 Act 10 Hen. VIII in Stat. hel. (1621) 56
Persons.. so founden defective or trespassing in any of the
said statutes. 1677 Gout. Venice 189 When any of them is

defective, he is responsible to that terrible Court.

4. Wanting or lacking (to the completeness of

anything).
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 55 To supply that which

was defective in some, or to correct what was amisse in

others. I7H Stryi'e Parker iv. iii. (R.), To have written
thereon what was defective. 1714 tr. Rivella 68 He . . did
not then dream there was any thing in her Person defective
to his Happiness. 1864 Carlylr Fredk. Gt. (1865) IV. xii.

V. 162, I wish you had a Fortunatus hat; it is the only
thing defective in your outfit.

5. Gram, Wanting one or more of the usual
forms of declension, conjugation, etc,

1530 Palsgr. Introd. 30 Verbes parsonall be of thre sortes,
parfyte, anomales, and defectyves. Ibid. 36 Some be yet
more deffectyves. 1824 L. Murray Eng. Gram. (ed. 5) I.

168 Defective Verbs are those which are used only in some
of their moods and tenses, (^.^.) Can, could.. Ought., quoth.

+ 6. Defective catise : see Deficient a. 3. Obs.
i6xf. N. De Lawne tr. Du Moulin's Logick 60 Under the

Efficient cause we comprehend the cause which is called
Defective. As the want of sight is the cause of going
astray. 1678 Gale Crt. Gentiles III. 195 Albeit Gods wi!
be the effective and predeterminatJve cause of the substrate
mater of sin, yet it is no way a defective or moral cause of
sin.

B. sb. f 1. A thing defective or wanting. Obs.
1497 Bp. Alcock Mons Perfect. A iij'/2 No defectyue to

their comforte.

1 2. ^ett. One who is defective. Obs.
a 1592 H. Smith JVks. (1866-7) I- 444» I cannot tell what

to make of these defectives . . they neither weep nor dance .

.

they weep almost, and dance almost.

b. spec. A person who is deficient in one or more
of the physical senses or powers. U. S.
1881 G. S. Hall German Culture 267 She [Laura Eridg-

man] is not apt, like many defectives, to fall asleep if left

alone or unemployed. 18;^ J. B. Weber in JV. A mer. Ret'.
Apr. 425 Their paupers, criminals, or other defectives.

3. Gram. A defective part of speech. (Also_/^.)
x6i2 Brinslev Pos. Parts (1669) 100 Rehearse the several

sorts of Defectives . . Aptots, Rionoptots, Diptots, [etc.].

1627-77 Feltham Resolves 11. iv. 166 Certainly a Lyer,
though never so plausible, is but a defective of the present
tense. 1863 W. Smith tr. Curtius' Gr. Gram. § 200 Observe
further the Defectives ; iiorepo? later, varaTo? ultimus^
[etc.].

Defectively (d/'fe-ktivli), adv. [-LY-^] In
a defective manner ; imperfectly, faultily.

i6ii Speed Hist. Gt. Brit, Proem, Fabius Maximus is

reprehended by Polybius for defectiuely writing the Punicke
warres. 1653 Baxter Chr, Concord Pref. C ii. Because
..the Duties, .[are] so Defectively performed. 1818 Cruise
Digest (ed. 2) IV. 274 To carry it into execution, though
defectively made, a 1850 Rossetti Dante & Circ. i. (1874)
84 It seemed to me that I had spoken defectively.

Defectiveness (d/fe-ktivnes). [-ne.s.s.] De-
fective quality or condition ; the fact or state of

being defective ; faultiness.

i6»2 Malvnes Anc. Law-Merch. 402 Let there be made
a Notariall Instrument or Act concerning the defectiuenesse
of the commodities. 1643 Milton Divm-ce \. (1851) 22 The
unfitnes and defectivenes of an unconjugall mind. 1727
Swift Gulliverw. iii. 118 The queen giving great allowance
for my defectiveness in speaking. 1884 \V. J. Courthove
Addison iii. 47 Owing to the defectiveness of his memory.
1884 Law Times 16 Feb. 275/2 The radical defectiveness of
leasehold tenure as now applied to urban holdings.

DefectleSS (d/fe-ktU's}, a. [-LESS.] Without
defect ; flawless.

1883 S. L. Clemens [Mark Twain] Life on Mississippi

485 An absolutely defectless memory.

Defector (d/'fe*kt3j\ [a. J>. defector revolter,

agcnt-n. f. dcficcre : see Dkfkct v.] One who falk

away ; a seceder or deserter.

i66z Petty Taxes 62 If the minister should lose part of

the tythes of those whom he suffers to defect from llie

church, (the defector not saving, but the state wholly
gaining them). 1879 Sik G. Camibell White <5- Black \-j:'

Independents and all other defectors from the parly.

+ Defextual, a. Obs. rare. [f. 1.. difcctits

Defect + -AL: d. effectual.] Defective.

1582 N. T, (Khem.) Acts xv. 2 tiote, Witliout which ortler

..the Church had been more defectuall and insufficient,

then .any Common wealth, .in the world.

f Defe'Ctuose, a. Obs. rare. [ad. mcd.L. de-

fectuds'us : see -OSE.] =Defeotuous.
i6y8 Galk Crt. Gentiles III. 195 The same act whiclt is

defectuose and sinful in regard of the wil of man is most
perfect and regular in regard to tlie wil of God.

+ DefectuO'Sity. Obs. [ad. med.L. dTfectuo-

sitas, i. defectiidS'Us : see next and -ity. Cf. F.

defcctuosite, in 15th c. deffcctncnsite (Ilatzf'.]

Defectiveness, faultiness.

1597 Lowe Chimrg. {1634) 185 The Hare-shaw is a de-
fectuositie of nature .. in the Lip, Eare, or Nose. 1648
W. MouNTAccE Devout Ess. I. XIV. § 2 (R), This mercifull

indulgence given to our defectuosities.

t DefextuOUS, a. Obs. [ad. med.L. dcfec-

tuos-us, f. dcfcchi-s Defect : see -ors. Cf. F.

dtfectneux (1336 in Liltre}, IV. dcfcctuos., Sp. de-

fectuoso, It. d/fettuoso.] Having defects ; defective,

faulty ; imperfect.

1553 Col. Poi-H in Strype Cranmer 11. (1694) 177 'I'he

former Act of the ratifying of the matrimony seemed unto
me much defectuous. 1681 \\. More E-xp. Dan. App. ii. 272
The correspondence betwixt this Vial and this Trumpet is

visibly lame and defectuous. 1726 Nat. Hist. Ireland 92
The Irish air is greatly defectuous in this part.

Hence t Defectuously adv., t Defectnous-
ness.
1604 Parsons yd Pt. Three Co7t7<ers, Eng. 43 Relating

their stories corruptly or defectuously of purpose. 1684
H. '^lov.K A nsiuer 2'^y Which are more obscurely and de-

fectuously here intimated. 1662 — Enthus. Tri. (171 >i 48
Touching the Defectuousncss in my Knunicration of the
Causes of Enthusiasm. 1680 — Apocal. Apoc. 39 This
insinuates the defectuousne^s of the Sardian Church.

tDefedate, "v. Obs. [f. ppl. stem of late L.

defa\idre to defile, f. De- I. 3 + faddrc to make
foul, defile, f. fccdus foul.] trans. To defile,

pollute.

1669 W. Simpson Hydrol, Cltym. 26 The same spurious
acidity, .defedatcs the blood.

tDefedatioilCd/"f/di"i-j3n). Obs. Alsodefoed-.
[ad. med.L. difccddiidn-cm, in Y. defedation (15-
i6th c), n. of action from late L. dtfrddre : see

prec] The action of making impure ; befoulment,

pollution {esp. of the blood or skin ; alsoy?^.).

1634 T. JoHNsoM Parey's Chirun^. xx. vii. (167S) 461
A Alorphew or defedation of all the skin. 1669 W. Simpson
Hydrol. Chym. 73 An extraordinary defedation of the
blood. 1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Compit. v. 153 A purge must
not be given in any defosdation of the skin, a 1742 Bent-
lev (J.), The defcL'dation of so many parts by a bad printer,

and a worse editor. 1764 Grainger Sugar Cane iv. 2S2
Successive crops Of defccdations oft will spot the skin.

1793 D'IsRAELi Cur. Lit. (1843) 134 All these changes are

so many defcedations of the poem.
Defeiet, obs. form of Defeat.
Defeisance, obs. form of Defeasance.
tDefei-t, defe't, a. Obs. Also 5 defect,

deffait. [a. OF. defeit, desfeity -fait, pa. pple. of

desfaire, defaire to undo : see Defeat v^^ Marred,
disfigured.

C1374 Chaucer Troylus v. 618 To ben defet \v.r. defect]

and pale, and woxen lesse. Ibid. v. 1219 He so defet \7>.r.

disfigured] was, \>vX no maner man VnneJ>e myght hym
knowe J>er he wente. 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour xcii. 121

Hadde her uisage deffait in such wise that she was unknowe
to eueri creatoure. a 1605 Montgomerie The Elegie 56 It

weeping said :—^'O deidly corps, defet
!'

Defeit, Defeiture, obs. ff. Defeat, -uke.

+ Defe'ke, v. Obs. [a. F. defequer^ ad. L. de-

faecaj-e to Defecate.] ^Defecate v. 3.

1605 TiMME Qnersit. i. i. 3 By the meanes whereof all

impure and corrupt matter is defeked and separated.

Defence, defense (d/'fe-ns), sb. Forms:
3-6 defens, 3- defence, defense

; (5 diffens,

-ense, -ence, difence, 5-6 deffenee, 6 deffens).
[Two forms: MK. defens, a. OF. defens [deffans^

deffenZf desfens, -fans, etc.), Ph, de Thaun 11 19,
ad. L. defensum thing forbidden, defended, etc.,

17*



DEFENCE. 130 DEPEND,

sb. use of pa. pple. of difcndvre ^see Defend);
also ME. defense^ a. OF. defense defence, prohibi-

tion, ad. L. defensa (Tertullian — defeusio)^ f. pa.

pple. defensus, analogous to sbs. in -ata, -ade, -k.

In Eng. where e became early mute, and gramma-
tical gender was lost, the two forms naturally ran

together ; app. the spelling defence comes from the

defens form ; cf. hennes, hens, hence
;
penis, pens,

pence ; ones, ons, once ; sithens, since ; Duns, dunce.

The spelling defense is that now usual in the United

States.

(The pop. Romanic forms were de-, diffiso, 'J?sa, cf. It.

di/esa, OK. des-^ def, defeis^ defois, Norman de/ais, and
de/t'ise, dc/oise.)]

The action of defending, in the various senses of

the verb, q.v.

The order here followed is as in the verb, though this does
not quite agree with the chronological data in hand,

I. The action of warding off, and of prohibiting.

(^Oi>s. or arch.)

\ 1. The action of keeping off, or resisting the
attack of (an enemy). Oh.
C1400 Desfr. Troy 4715 In defen!« of hor fos, J>at on flete

lay. 1494 Fabyan Chron. w. cxcix. 206 For y^ defence of
his enemyes. x543~4 -^^^^ 35 -//c"- Vflf, c. 12 For the
maintenaunce of his warres, inuasion and defence of his

enemies. 1588 Ld. Burghlev Let. to Sir F. Walsyngham
19 July, 5000 footmen and 1000 horsemen for defence of
the enemy landing in Essex.

tb. ? Offence. Obs.

c 1400 Desir. Troy 2692 What defense has J>ou done to our
dere goddes!

f 2. The action of forbidding
; prohibition. Obs,

(exc. as in b, c.)

a 1300 Ten Covtmandm. 15 in E, E. P. (1862) 16 Hou he
ssold J>e folke tech, and to ssow ham godis defens boJ?e to
:iung and to oldeof )« .x. commandemens. 1303 R. Brlnne
Handl.Synne 11098 pe sekesteyn, for alle J7at defense, ^yt
he 5aue J>e body ensense. 1377 Langl. F, PI. B. xviu. 153
Adam afterward a^eines his defence, Frette of J>at fruit.

171450 Knt.de la Tour{\%(i%) 56 Eve. .l>ethought her not
aright of the defence that God had made to her husbonde
and her. xs»6 J. Hacket Let. in M.S. Cott. Galba ix. 35
The Gowernour wyll macke a partyculer deffens and
comandment. .for the anychyllment and destruccion of thys
nywe bokes. 1600 E. Blol'nt tr. Conesta^io g^ 'I'he pope.

.

wrote unto him by an other briefe, with defence not to
proceede in the cause, a i6(^ Temple (J.), Severe defencaii

may l>e made against wearing any linen under a certain
breadth.

b. In defence: (of fish, or waters) prohibited

from being taken, or fished in. Defence-month ^
Fence-month. (Cf. Fence sb. 7, 11.)

1607 CowELL luterpr. s.v. Fencemoneth^ All waters where
salmons be taken, shall be in defence, .from the nativitie.

1736 W. Nelson Laws cone. Game 77 The Fence-Month,
by the antient Foresters was called the Defence-Month, ana
is the Fawning Time. 1758 Descr. Thames 174 Salmon
shall be in Defence, or not taken, from 8th September to
St. Martin's Day. x8i8 Hassell Rides ^ Walks W. 63
During the defence months, which are March, April, and
May, at which time the fish ..are spawning. 1887 Pall
Mall G. 6 May lo/i Streams which were 'put in defence in

the reign of his late Majesty King Henry II., and have
been so maintained thereafter '.

C. In the game of Ombre : see quot.

1878 H. H. Qxv^^s Ombre yz If there be Defence, that is to

say, if either of his adversaries undertake to forbid the
Surrender.

II. The action of guarding or protecting from
attack.

3. CJuarding or protecting from attack; resistance

against attack; warding off of injury; protection.

(The chief current sense.)

x»97 R. Glouc. (1724) 197 Wanne hii forsoke ys, and for
slewped, and to non defence ne come, c 1300 A*. Alts. 2615
Alle that hadde power To beore weopene to defence, c X3as
Coer de L. 6840 Withe egyr knyghtes of defens, c 1386
Chaucer Clerk's T. 11 39 Ye archewyves, stondith at defens.

1393 GowER Con/. I II. 214 With thntty thousand of defence.
c 1400 Desir. Troy 9S18 In deffence of t>e folke. 1418 E. E.
Wills (1882) 31 A Doubeled of defence couered with red
LeJ>er. a 1533 Ld. Berners Itnon Ixvii. 230 His defence
coude not auayle hym. 1548 Hall Chron. 57 He would
rather dye in the defence than frely yeld the castle, a 1609
Ladv Halkett Autobiog. (1875) 53 [He] drew his sword in
the deffence of the inocentt. 1709 Taller No. 63 f 2 His
Sword, not to be drawn but in his own Defence. 1797 Mrs.
Raikliffe Italian i. What are vour weapons of defence?

1875 JowETT Plato (ed. a) V. 123 They are to take measures
for the defence of the country.

+ b. Faculty or capacity of defending. Obs.
{c 1470 Henrv Wallace vin. 803 The defendouris was off so

fell defens.] 1568 Grafton r//r(W. II. 1078 The walles were of
that defence that ordinaunce did litle harme. 1593 Shaks.
3 lien. VI, V. i. 64 The Citie being but of small defence. 1596
Spenser /'. Q. v. ii. 5 A man of great defence. 1634 Sir T.
Herbert Trav. 20 Pikes and 'i'argets of great length and

j

defence. 16^ Whitelockk Sived. Ambassy (1772) I. 203
j

A castle,, neither large nor beautjfull, or of much defence.
j

C. In games: e.g. in Cricket, the guarding of
\

the wicket by the batsman. Opposed to attack.
\

1863 Baily's Mag. Sports <V Past. Sept. 44 The bowling . . :

the wicket-keeping, ..and the fine defence .shown., was all

cricket in perfection. 1875 J. D. Heath Croquet Player ^2
Upon the introduction of the heavy mallet, .it was found that :

the ' attack' w.is a great deal too strong for the 'defence'.
'

1883 Daily Tel. 15 May 2/7 Peate [bowler] got past his i

defence. I

d. Line of defence {Mii.) : (<?) a line or series !

of fortified points at which an enemy is resisted ;

{h) Fortif. a line drawn from the curtain to the

salient angle of the bastion, representing the course

of a ball fired from the curtain to defend the face

of the bastion.

1645 N. Stone Enchirtd. F&rtif. 18 And that shall cut off

the flanke at F, and bring the line of defence in towards the
middleof the Curtain. i8oj-3tr. Pallas' Tra-,'. (1812) II. 7
'i'he reader will find a distinct view, .of the gate and line of
defence drawn from the .side opposite to the Crimea. x8ax

Examiner ixdjX Compelled to fall back to Capua, a strong

point in the second line ofdefence. i8« STOCQfELEK Milit.

Encycl., Line 0/Defence . ,\s either/chant or razant. 'i'he

first is, when it is drawn from the angle ; the last, when it is

drawn from a point in the curtain, ranging the face of the
bastion in fortification.

4. The practice, art, or 'science* of defending

oneself (with weapons or the fists) ; self-defence

;

fencing or boxing.
1603 Shaks. Hani. iv. vii. 08 Hee . . gaue you such

a Masterly report. For Art and exercise in your defence;
And for your Rapier most especially. 1639 tr. Cavnts'
Moral Relat. 148 An excellent Master of defence, with
whom no man will fight . . for feare of his dexterity. 1684
R. H. School Kecreat. 56 The Noble Science of Defence.
1711 Lend. Gaz. No. 4886/4 Has fought several Prizes,

setting up for Master of Defence. 1828 Scott Tales of
Grand/. Ser. 11. I. ii. 63 Fencing with a man called Turner,
a teacher of the science of defence.

5. Something that defends ; a means of resisting

or warding off attack ; spec. (/A) fortifications,

fortified works.
(-1400 Lanfranc's Cintrg. 55 (MS. B), Leye a defens

\MS. A defensif] aljoute t>e wounde, 15*6 Pilgr. Per/. (W.
de W. 1531) 5 b, Whiche .. is our sauegarde and defence.

1548 HALhCAron. 123 The duke strake the kyngon the brow
right under the defence of y* hedpece. 1600 E. Bloint tr.

Conestaggio 316 The galleies. .often discharged all their

artillerie against the defences. i6ii Bible Ps, xciv. 22
The Lord is my defence. 1688 R. Holme Armoury iii.

457/2 Baskets filled with earth, are good defence in tymesof
warr and hostility. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. I. 62 Moun-
tains are necessar>' . . as a defence against the violence of
heat, in the warm latitudes. 1853 Sir H. Doiclas MHit.
Pridges (ed. 31 208 The defences of the Austrians on the
right bank were strengthened by numerous batteries.

b. Her. (See quot.)

'7*7"5' Cha.mbers Cycl., Defences, are the weapons of any
l>east ; as, the horns of a stag, the tusks of a wild boar, etc.

6. The defending, supporting, or maintaining by
argument; justification, vindication.

1381 Wyclif Phil. \. i6Witingefor I am putt in the defence
of the gospel. 1563 WinJet Four Scotr Thre Quest. Wks.
1888 I. 6g Corrobonngour iugement with sufficient defensis.

1573 G. Harvey Letter-bk. (Camden) 10, I never yit tooke
vppon me the defenc of ani quaestion. 1653 Galden {title).

Defence of the Ministry and Ministers of the Church of
Kngland. 173a Law Serious C. xviii. (ed. 2) 333 In defense
of this method of education. 1848 Macaulay //w/. I'-r'g. II.

212 Nor is it possible to urge in defence of this act ofJames
those pleas by which many arbitrary acts of the Stuarts have
Ijeen vindicated or excused.

b. A speech or argument in self-vindication.

'557 N. T. (Genev.) Acts xxW. i Ye men, brethren and
fathers, heare my defence which I now make vnto you.

1611 Bible Acts xix. 33 And Alexander beckened with the
hand, and would haue made his defence vnto the people.

1671 Marvell Reh. Transp. 1. 82 Mr. Bayes his Defence
was but the blew-John of his Ecclesiastical Policy. 1875
JowETT Plato {cd. 2) IV. 241 Socrates prefaces his defence
by resuming the attack.

1 7. Without defence : without remedy or help

;

unavoidably, inevitably. Obs.

c 138s Chaucer L. G. W. 279 (Fairf MS.l, I hadde ben
dede withouten any defence For drede of loves wordes.

(-1430 Hymns Virg. (1867) 66 Glotenie coosti^ wiJ>outen
diffence BoJ^e in diuerse drinkis and meete,

III. Law. [Originally allied to sense 1, but now
influenced by senses 3, 6 : see Defend v. 6.]

8. The opposing or denial by the accused party

of the truth or validity of the complaint made
against him; the defendant's (written) pleading in

answer to the plaintiff's statement of claim ; the

proceedings taken by an accuse<l party or his legal

agents, for defending himself
i<9S Termes of Laives 5^ b. Defence is that which the

defendant ought to make immediately after the count or
declaration made, that is to say, that he defendeth nil

the wrong, force, and dammage, where and when he ought,
and then to proceede farther to his plee, or to imparle. x63i
High Commission Cases (Camden) 314 The defence is that

the same was printed l)efore he was borne, and he hath but
renewed it, and is very sorry for it. 1768 Blackstone Comm.
\u. XX. HI. 296-7 Defence, in it's true legal sense, signifies

not a justification, protection, or guard, which is now it's

popular signification ; but merely an opposing or denial
(from the French verb defender) of the truth or validity

of the complaint. I7<S9 Golhsm. Roman Hist. (1786) 1. 63
Brutus, .demanded, .if they could make any defence to the
crimes with which they had been charged. 1817 W. Selwvm
La7v Nisi Prins (ed. 4) II. 1001 Malicious Prosccutioti,

'i'he usual defence to this action is, that the defendant had
reasonable or probable grounds of suspicion against the
plaintiff. Mod. Neivspr. The examination of the witnesses

for the defence. The prisoner refused counsel, and con-
ducted his own defence.

t Defence, defense, v, Obs. [f- Defence
sb. ; i^rh. in part a. OF. dcfcnser, deffenccr, nd. L.

difcnsdre, freq. of dTfend^re to Depend.] trans.

To provide with a defence or defences ; to defend,

protect, guard, {lit. andy?^'-.)

ri4oo Lanfranc's Cintrg. 82 pis defcnsi|> [r'.r. defendihl

a membre fro corrupcioun. cn^Protnp, Pan: 115 De*

fensyn, dcfenso, munio. 1460 Capgrave Chron. 184 [How]
this lond schulde be defensed ageyn the cruelle of Scottis.

1559 Morwyng Evonym. 307 A bely of glasse diligently

defenced with clay. 1570-6 Lambarde Peramb. Kent
(1826) 155 For the defensing of this Realme against forreine

invasion. 15^^ Turberv. I fag. T. (1837) 260 Out he gate,
defenst with darke of night. 1639 Shirley Wedding 11. ii,

Wert thou defenced with circular fire, .yet I should Neglect
the danger. 1637 Hevwood Lond* Afirrortr \Vk?^ 1874 IV.

313 This Fort.. IS stil'd Imperiall, defenc'd with men and
officers. 1791 [see Defenced].
Defenceable, obs. form of Defensible.

+ Defe'nced, /// a. Obs. [f. Defence sb. and
V. + -ED.] Provided with defences ; fenced, pro-

tected, fortified.

1S3S CovEKDALE ^cn xxxiv. 6 Stronge defensed cities of
luda. 1551 Robinson tr. Morels Utop. (Arb.) 161 The well
fortified and stronglie defenced wealthe . . of many Cities.

1616 SuRFL. & Markh. Country Farme 2 Wee must dresse
some well-defenced piece of ground or greene plot for fruits.

1633 Shirley Bird in Cage v. i, Where Slie could be more
defenc'd from all men's eyes. 1791 J. Townsend foum.
Spain III. 309 Perello was formerly a defenced city.

toefe-neefiU, a. nonce-wd, [f. Defence sb. +
-PiL : after defenceless."] P'ull of defences ; well

protected or fortified.

1864 Carlvle Fredk. Ct. IV. 478 A commanding and de-

fencefut way.

Defenceless, defenseless (d/fe-nsles), a.

1. Without defence; uiif^uarded, unprotected.

c 1530 Remedie of Lo^-e (R.), O ther disceit \-nware and
defencelesse. 1589 Warner Alb. Eng. \. xxvi, tR,>, King
Derinote . . Was left defencelesse . . And fled to England.
1667 Milton P. L. x. 815 That fear Comes thundring back
with dreadful revolution On my defensless head. 1713
Lond. Gaz. No. 5149/3 It is a Place entirely Defenceles.<^

1740 Wesley //yw///, ' Jesus, Lorerofmy soul' iij Cover my
defenceless head With the shadow of Thy wing. 1755
Monitor No. 12 F 10 In the murder of the innocent and
defenceless. 1841 Korrow Zincali I. xi. 50 To attack or

even murder the unarmed and defenceless traveller.

t 2. Affording no defence or protection, rare.

1607 Drvoen Virg. Georg. 111. 811 Defenceless was the

Shelter of the Ground,
Hence Defe-ncelessly adv.^ Defe'noelesBiiess.
a X7a3 Bp. Fleetwood [according to Todd use-^l Defence-

lessness. x8oa Paley Nat. Theol. xxvi. (R.), Defence Iessness

and devastation are repaired by fecundity. 1813 .Shelley

Q. Mab IV. 136 All liberty and love And i>eace is torn from
Its [the soul's] defencelessness. x8i8 Todd, Dcfencelessly.

i8a4 Miss Mitford Village Ser.i. (.1863,1 g His unprotected-

ness, his utter defencelessness.

Defencer : see Defensor.
Defencible, -ive, obs. ff. Defensible, -ive.

Defend (d/'fe-nd), v. Also 3-6 defende, 4-6
difiFend(e, deffendfe, 5-6 dyffende ; 5 pa. t. and
pple. defend(e, deffende. [ME. a. 0¥,defend-re

(^i ith c.) = Pr. defendre, Sp. defender, It. difendere

:—L. dtfend'h-e to ward off, defend, protect, etc.,

i. De- I. 2 +fcnd?re (obs. exc. in compounds).
The primary sense in Latin was (I.) to ward off (attack,

danger, evil) from a person or thing. Hence, by exchange
of objects, came (II.) To guard (the person or thing) from
the attack or evil. (Cf. to keep harm off a person, and to

keep a person from harm.) liy a Romanic extension of I,

the sense ward off passed into prohibit, forbid^ (I. 3).

liranch I is obsolete in Eng. exc. as retained in legal

phraseology (III); but the latter has also uses from II.)

I. To ward off, avert, repel, restrain, prevent

;

with its extension, To prohibit. {Obs. exc. as in III.)

fl. To ward off, keep off (an assailant, attack,

etc.) ; to repel, avert (///. andyf^.). Obs. or dial.

c 1314 Guy Jl'anv.iA.) 3046 Ich the defende sikerly. c 1400
Lanfranc's Cirurg. loi If J>at J>ou my5tist nou^t defende be

crampe. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. fxi. 45. I ne had m>-ght

ne power hym to defende fro me. a 1533 Lix Berners Gold,

lik. M. Aurel. (1546) U tij b, Venim is defended by the home
of an vnicorne, by trjacle. 1568 Grafton Chron. il. 17 To
withstand and defend his enimycs. 1580 J. Krami-tom
Monardes' Dial, Yron 142 b.The houses are made of boordes,

to defende the great colde. 1609 Bli'sdevil Dieting of
Horses 1 1 Horses . . would be housed in Summer season with

canuas to defend the flies. 1636 Denham Destr. Troy 431

And, with their shields on their left arms, defend Arrows
and darts. 1793 Smeaton Edystone /,. § ^00 Men . . with

staves in their h.inds, who could . . have defended it from

the wall. x8o8 Jamieson, Defend, to ward off. [In north of

Scotl.) they commonly speak of * defending a stroke \

1 2. To keep {from doing something), to prevent,

hinder. Obs.

c 1320 SeuynSag. 667 (W.)Theniperour saide, 'God the de-

fende Fram god da! and frani god ende !
' c 1400 'Pest. Loi>e

111.11560)295/1 No love to Ikj defended from the will of loving.

c 1450 Merlin 29 Let vs diffende the kynge, that he se hym
not quyk. 1577-87 Hoi.isshed Chron. III. 1262/2 Which
walles greatlie defended the fire from spreading further.

x66o R. Coke Pty.ver i^ SubJ. 1^6 Trees, .planted to defend

the force of the wind from hurting of the Church,

t b. with negatitfe clause.

c 1400 Lanfram''s Cintrg, 95 Pis oynement is myche worJ>

for to defende t>at l>e maUse of |>e cancre schal not wexen.

1586 Co<;an Haven Health Ep. Ded., It keepeth the body
from corruption and defendeth that natural moisture be not

lightly dissolved and consumed.

t c. To restrain ; refl. to keep oneself, refrain.

a i3»5 Prose Psalterxxx'ix. [xl.] 12 Lord, y ne shal nou^t

defenden myn Tippes. a 1340 Hampole Psalter cxviii. 101

Ffra.illill way .i.defendidmyfete. (1400^^;//. V?<?« 5800 If

theyhemyevetogoodnesse, Defendyng hem from ydelncsse,

+ 3. To prohibit, forbid. Obs. exc. dial.

a. with simple obj. (with or without jjersonal

indirect (^dative) obj.).



DEFEND. 181 DEFENDER.
rei30oC«r.S(T>'il/. 2i764(Cott.)pe tre|?at\vasdefi:nd. c 1340

Ibid. 27314 i,Faiif.>, I defende |je hit. 1377 Lanol. P. PI.

B. xv. iQ Is noyther peter |>e porter, ne poule with his faii-

choune, pat wil defende iiie ^ dore. c 1386 Chaucer Pars.
T. P532 AI jjis |?ing is defended by god and holychirche.
1474CAXTON Chessc 17 Hit was defended vpon payn ofdelh.

1549 Compl. Scot. 140 The ciiiil lauis deffeiidis and forbiddis

al nionopules and conuentions of the comont pepil. 1616
I^. JoNsoN Devil an Ass i. iv, I doe defend 'hem any thing

like action, 1671 Milton P.K. u. 368 No interdict Defends
the touching ofthese viands pure, a x698Temi'LE Ess. Cure
GontV^k^. 173T I. 146 The Use of it pure being so little

practised, and in some Places defended by Customs or Laws,

t b. with infin. (usually preceded by personal

obj.\
c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (rSio) 303 t>e pape me defendes.

,

To renne on \>q laudes. c 1400 Maunde\'. (Roxb.) xxv. 120
He defendeth no man to holde no law other J>an him lyketh.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 14/2 He defended to pave the
trewage. 1536 Bellenden Cron. .Scot. (1821) I. .xliii, It is

defeiidit be our lawis, to sla ony sahnond fra the viii day of
September to the xv day of Novenibre. 1604 E. G.
D'Acosla's Hist. Indies v. xxvii. 409 It was defended vpon
paine of death, not to marry againe together,

•f- c. with obj. clause (with or without personal

obj.) ; usually with pleonastic negative.
1 1330 R. Brunne Chron. IVace (Rolls) 12614 He com-

auiides J?e, 8: defendes, ^at \>o\x of ffraunce nought entremet.
a 1450 Ktit, de la Tour u868) 81 He defended her in payne
of her lyflf she shulde no more come there. 1 1530 Ld.
V>Y.it.iiv.v.s Artk. Lyt. Bryt. 164 The other knightes wolde
have fought with Arthur ; but theyr mayster defended them
the contrary. Ibid. 281. IS77 Fenton Gold. F.pist. 220
It was defended that none shoulde doe sacrifice in the temple
of Minerua. x66o Stillingfi.. Iren. n. viii. § 2 Whether .

.

it be defended by Gods Law, that he and they should
preche.

t d. ellipt. with personal obj. only ; also ahsol.

f 1325 Coer de L. 1477 Thus deffendes Modard the kyng.
1382 Wyclik Xtun. xi. 28 My Lord, Moyses, defend hem.
1382 — y^dg- XV. I And whanne he wold goo . . as he was
wont, the fadir of hir defendide hym,

t e. a person/rofH doing something.
rt 1533 Ld. Berners Iluon 1. 167 Eue was dyflendyd fro

y" etmge of fruyte, 167a Wycheklkv Love in Wood ni. ii,

To.. put you to bed to Lucy and defend you from touching
her. 1864 N. Sf Q. 3rd Ser. V. 296/1 A few years ago
I heard a governess [in Nottinghamshire] say to a round-
backed pupil, ' I defend you from sitting in easy chairs'.

^ In God defend=* God forbid *, the senses * pro-

hibit '

(3) and 'avert' (i) seem to unite.

1389 Eng. Gilds 4 >if it be so Y' ^^'ly debat chaunselich
falle among eny of hem, ^ goti defende. 1425 Paston Lett.
No. 5 I. ig God defende that any of my saide kyn shuld be
of swyche governaunce, 1552 T. Haknabi; in Ellis Grig.
Lett. Ser. 11. II. 202 Yf so be yt that we shoulde warre with
them, (as God defende). 1590 Shaks. Muck Ado n. i. 98
God defend the Lute should be like tlie case. 1663 I'ei-vs

Diary 31 Oct., The plague is much in Amsterdam, and we
in fears of it here, which God defend. 1695 Concreve
Lovefor L. \\. i, Marry, Heaven defend 1—1 at midnight
practices

!

II. To guard from attack, etc. ; to protect,

vindicate.

4. trans. To ward off attack from ; to fight for

the safety of; to keep safe from assault or injury;

to protect, guard.
<:i25o Old Kentish Serui. in O. E. Misc. 28 Mirre .. Is

biter, and be I'o biternesse defendet l>et Cors Jjet is mide
i-smered |>et no werm nel comme i-hende. 1207 R- Glouc.
( 1724) 173 Fy5te|> vor ^ure kunde, and defendep 50ure ry5te.

1393 GowKH Conf. III. 208 She,which wolde her lond defende.
1398 Trevisa Barth. Dc P. R. xvrit. i. (1405) 739 Smalle
beestys that lacke sharpe teeth and clawes and homes ben de-
ffendyd wyth alilynesse of membres. ri4ooMAUNDEV.(Roxb.)
ix. 33 Armour hafe J>ai nane to defend ^jam with, a 1450
Le iilorte Arth. 2034 That he had ofte here landis deffende.
1549-62 Stfrnhold & H. Ps., Prayer 395 From Turke and
Pope defend vs Lord. x6oi Holland Pliny I. 515 Trees.

,

defended and clad with thick leaned branches. 1700 S. L. tr,

Pryke's yoy. E.India 108 One of the Buffets defended himself
very well of the first Dog that came at him. c 1750 in ' Bat

'

Crick. Man. (1850) 30 It [cricket] is performed by a person,
who, with a clums^^ wooden bat, defends a wicket. 1874
Green Short Hist. ii. § 7. 98 The citizens swore to defend
the King with money and blood.

b. absol. (for rejl.) To make defence.
a 1533 Ld. Berners //«(?« xlix. 164 Yf become and assayle

me I shall defende as well as I can. 1548 Hall Chron. 50
Some strake, some defended. 1667 Milton P. L, xi. 657
Others from the Wall defend.

t c. To * fence ' a court : see Fence v. S. Obs.
1609 Skene Reg. Maj. 115 Item, after the Court be

affirmed, and defended, na man aught to speik . . hot they
ilke parties, and their forespeakers, and their counsell.

5. To support or uphold by speech or argument,
maintain, vindicate ; to speak or write in favour of
^a person or thing attacked).
1340 Hampole Pr. CoHsc. 5359 In nathyng may \)3\ be

excused l>an ;. .bai may defende >am be na ways. 1395 W.
Dynet Oath of Rccantn. in Academy 17 Nov. (1883) 331/1

f>at 1 .. ne defende [no] conclusions ne techynges of the
ollardes. ri4So St. Cuthbcrt (Surtees) 856 J>e bischop >e
clerkes malyce kende, Bot nouthir party he defende. 1512
Act 4 Hen. rill,c. 19 Preamble, P>ronyously defendyng
& maynteynyng his seid obstynate opynyons. i^ij. BellHaddon'sA nsiv. Osor. 29 b,\Vhose !y fe and doctrine 1 did not
undertake to defende. 1708 J. Chamderlavne St. Gt. Brit.
m. xi. (1743) 280 That he defend three questions in Natural
Philosophy. 1782 Priestley Corrupt. Chr. I. 11. 235, I am
far from pretending .. to defend this passage of Irena;us.

18^4 Morlev Compromise (1886) 2 Are we only to be per-
muted to defend general principles?

tb. with obj. clause : To maintain (a statement
impugned) ; to contend. Obs.

c 1489 Caxtou Sounes oyAyniou xxv'i. 546 Here beii our
gages, how that we will defende that our fader slew never
foulques of moryllon by treyson. 1541 Barnes WAs. (1573)

357/2 Their Masse. . whiche our Papistes so wickedly defencfe

to bee a sacrifice. 1580 Norih Plutarch (1676) 9 Others to

the contrary defended it was not so. 1607 Toi'SELL Pour-f.
Beasts (16581 25 But that these [animals] can be properly
called Asses, no man can defend. 1:1620 A._ Hume Brit,

Tongue 21 This [vowel] sum defend not to be idle.

III. Law. (Originally belonging to I, but also

with uses from II.)

6. a. Of the defendant : To deny, repel, oppose
(the plaintiff's plea, the action raised against him);
absol. To enter or make defence, b. To vindicate

(himself or his cause), c. Of a legal agent : To
take legal measures to vindicate; to appear, address

the court, etc. in defence of (the accused).
\c 1200 Select Pleas o/Cro7vn (i888\ Petrus venit et totum

defendit de verbo in verbum. cxzzz Bractons Xote-bk. I.

250 Et Alicia venit et defendit ius eorum.] 1428 Surtces
il//«. (1890) 5 Seand t>at he rnyght ., deny nor defend this

mater na langer, he knawleged and graunted his trespas,

1484 Caxton Tables 0/A I/once {iS^g) 3 After that the cause
had be wel deffended and pleted by bothe partyes. 1561 T.
Norton Calvin's Inst, iv, xx. (1634) 742 I'he right use [of

law is] both for the plaintife to sue, and for the defendant
to defend. 1768 Blackstone Comm. III. 296 '7. 1883 J.
Hawthorne Dust xxxvii. 306 A letter announcing that the
defendants in the case of Desmoines v. Lancaster declined
to defend. 1891 La7v Rep. Weekly Notes 201/2 A .solicitor

to a trust has authority to defend legal proceedings, though
not to initiate them. Mod. U'he prisoners were defended by
Mr. L. On his trial he defended himself (or conducted bis

own defence) with great ability.

t Defend, sb. Sc, Obs. rare, [f. Defe.nd v.'\

Defence.
c 1450 Henrvson Mor. Fab. (>c) Sir . . made I not fair

defend? C1470 Henry IVallace x. 1154 Sum men tharfor

agaynys makis defend.

Defendable v<^/fe'ndab'l), a, rare. Also 8

-ible. [f. Defend v. + -.vble. Cf. F. defendable

(from 13th c.).]

1. Capable of being defended or protected from
assault or injury.

1611 (JOTGK., Df/ensable, defendable . . which may be
defended, guarded, or preserued. 1713 Derham Pliys. Thcol.
\. vi. (R.), [The skin] being easily defendible by the power
of man's reason and art. 1870 Daily News 25 Nov.,
That they should establish a defendable frontier.

2. Capable of being maintained or vindicated
;

defensible.

1683 Cave L'cilcsiastici i)^) The death of .\rsenius, which
they knew was nut defendable at a fair Audit.

t Defe'Udance. Obs. Also 5 -ens. [a. OF.
defendance^ deff- (13th c. in Godefroy', defence,

resistance, f. defcmlre to Defend.] Defence.
a 1500 Orol. Sap. in Anglia X. 389 Heelful defendens in

alle dyuerse periles. 1600 Ahp. Abbot Exp. yonah 550 Our
chalenges, and defendances for combats in the field.

Defendant (d/fcndant), a. and sb. Also 4-6
-aunt, 6 -ante, 7 -ent. [a. F. defendant (OF.
deffendani), pr. pple. oi defendre to Defend; also

used absol.] A. adj.

1 1. Used as pres. pple. Defending ; hif/i. self

defendaun£=\n his own defence. Obs,
c 1314 G7ty IVar^v. (A.) 68go 5if ich Vi sone owhar a-slou?.

It was me defendant anou5. e 1320 Sir Bcues 660 Men ne
slouj he noujt, Boute hit were him self defendaunt

!

2. Defending oneself, or an opinion, cause, etc.,

against attack ; making one's defence ; being de-

fendant in a suit (see B, 3). ? Obs.

1S96 Foxe's A. (5- M. 658/2 The defendant part was driven
for a while to keepe silence. 1598 Hakluyt Voy. I. 240
(R.) Then commeth an officer and arresteth the party
defendant. 1682 Drvden King Sf Queen Epil. 16 'Tis just
like puss defendant in a gutter.

+ 3. Affording defence ; defensive. Obs.

1599 Shaks. Hen. K, n. iv. 8 With men of courage, and
with meanes defendant.

B. sb. f 1. A defender against hostile attack ;

opposed to assailant. Obs.
a 1533 Ld. Berners Hnon cxiii. 398 The citye was so sore

assayld on all partyes that the defendauntys wyste not
where to make resystence. 1548 Hall Chron. 54 Neither
the assailauntes nor defendantes loke for any refuge. 1614
Raleigh Hist. World II. v. iii. § 13. 442 To beat the
defendants from the Wall. 1731 J. Gray Gunnery Pref. 21
The defendants, .of the city., were sorely gauled with all

sorts of missive weapons, a 1787 Bp. Low th Sernt <5- Rem.
289 Had a potent enemy invaded Sodom.. nothing could
have inspired the defendants with truer courage, than
virtue and the fear of God.

+ b. One who defends (an opinion, etc.). Obs.
1665 HooKE Microgr. 100 Nor will it be enough for

a Defendant of that Hypothesis to say, etc.

f 2. The party who denies the charge and accepts
the challenge of the appellant in wager of battle.

1520 Caxton^s Chron. Eng. vii. 143/2 Gloucestre. . was the
appellaunt and Arthur was the defendaunt. 1593 Shaks.
2 Hen. K/, II. iii. 49 Ready are the Appellant and Defend-
ant, A 1645 Yi^\\;QOTi I'^ortune by Landw. Wks. 1874 VI.
385 Neither challenger nor defendant are yet in field. 1828
Scott F. M. Perth xxiii. The Knight of Kinfauns, the
challenger, and. .the yoimg Earl of Crawford, as represent-
ing the defendant.

3. Laiv. A person sued in a court of law ; the

party in a suit who defends; opposed \o plaintiff.
' A "defendant" is originally a denier^ but the notion of

his protecting himselfQomts \\\ early and prevails.' Prof.
F. W. Maitland.

a 1400 in Eng, Gilds {1870) 361 And bat commune law hym
be y-entred, Jjc axere and ]>e defendaunt. iSfio Crowley
Last Trump. 923 Retained of playntyfe, or of defendaunt.

1553 T. Wilson Rhct. 47 The complainaunt commenscth
his action, and the defendaunt thereupon answereth. 1596
Shaks. Merch. y. iv. i. 361. 1809 J. Marshall Const.

Opin. {iS^g) 123 The state cannot be made a defendant in

a suit brought by an individual. 1859 Dickens T. Two
Cities II. .\ii, The counsel for the defendant threw up his

brief.

+ 4. Phrase. In my, his (etc.) defendant : in one's

defence. Obs.

[.\pp. a corruption of me, him, defendant in A. i.]

c 1386,Chaucer Pars. T. P498 Whan o man sleeth another
in his defendaunt. 14^0-85 Malory Arthur m. vii, Balyn
that slewe this knyght in my defendaunt.

Defended (d/fe-nded),///. a, [f. DEFi:ND j/.]

fl. Forbidden. Obs.
^1386 Chauckr Pars. T. P 258 pe beaute of \ft fruyt

defendid. 1633 M.-\ssiNtiER Guardian iv. ii. How justly am
I punish'd .. For my defended wantonness ! 1667 Milton
/'. L. XI. 86 To know both Good and Evil, since his taste

Of that defended Fruit.

2. Guarded, protected, maintained against attack,

etc. : see Defend v.

1615 Stephens Satyr. Ess. (td. 2) 426 A Fidler . . \>

a defended night-walker : and under privilege of Musicke
takes occasion to disquiet men. 1694 Amadis of Greece
Title-p., His conquering of the defended mountain. 1891
Daily News 7 Dec. 6/1 The defended action of Duplany v.

Duplany. .was set down, .for hearing on the following day,

Defendee*. rare.-"^ [f. as prec. + -ee.] One
who is defended.
1864 in Wi:bstek. (Described as rare.)

Defendens, -ent: see Defendanx'e, -ant.

Defender (d/fe'ndaj). Forms: 3,6defendor,
4-7 -our, (4 -owr, 5 deffendoiir), 5- defender.
[ME. and AP'r. defcndoiir ~ OF. defendear (nom.
defende?-e)y mod.F. defendenr, f. defend-re to De-
fend. Sec -er^ 3.

I'he O F. oblique case defendeor, -edor, comes from
a Romanic type dcfeiuHtdr-em : cf. Pr., Sp., Fg. defendedor^
It. difenditore ; the nom. dtfcndere, -ierre, Pr. defendaire,
was formed on the analogy of sbs. with -eor, -edor, in the
oblique case from L. -dtdr-cni.]

1. One who defends, or wards off an attack ; esf.

one who fights in defence of a fortress, city, etc.

1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 198 He may ys owe lese, 5yf \jz

defendor at> t>e my5te. a 1325 Prose Psalter xx.xi.x. [xl.] 24
pou art inyn helper and my defcndoiu'. 1483 Cath. Augl. 93
A defender, dtfeusor. 1526 Pilgr. Terf (W. de W. 1531 ' ij

Our kynge anddefentlcr. 1594 Hooklr A'tc/. Pol. 1.(1611126
Men always knew that when force and iniury was offered,

thej^ might be defendour^l of themselucs. 1607 Shaks. Cor.
III. iii. 128 The power. .To banish your Defenders, c 1750 in
' I3at ' Crick. Man. (1850' ;o The oftener is the defender
able to run between the wicket and the stand. 1844 W. II.

Wilson Brit. India II. 474 After a severe struggle the de-

fenders were driven out. 187BSEELLV Stein 11. 128 All the

inhabitants of the State are born defenders of it.

fb. The persou who accepts the challenge to

combat in wager of battle : = Defendant sb. 2.

1586 Fernu Blaj. Geniric, If it be on the defendors side,

he may refuse the combat offered.

t c. A dog kept for purposes of defence ; a

watch-dog. Obs.

1607 TopSELL/''o«ryC/>V(W/i (1658) 124 Wdr^^/w, The greater

sociable Dogs or defenders. 1688 R. Holme Armoury u.

184/1 The Defenders are Dogs that forsake not their Master
in Life nor Death.

d, Irish Hist, (with capital.) Originally, one
who defended his home against marauders ; later,

towards the end of the i8th c, the name assumed
by a society of Roman Catholics formed to resist

the Orangemen, (See Lecky, Eng. in Eighteenth

Cent. VII.)
ij^ Hull Advertiser i'^ Feb. 3/1 Defenders !!. .a party of

these miscreants attacked a small public-house, .on the

Trim road. 1798 Ann. Reg. 155 Irritated by this usage, the
Catholics also associated for their defence, whence they
were called Defenders. 1842 S. C. Hall Ireland 11. 121

The Peep-of-day-boys originated in the north, about the

year 1785.. they were met by a counter association, * the

Defenders'. 1890 Lecky Eng. in iBth C. VII. 12 For six

or eight months Defender outrages continued in this county
almost uncontrolled.

"2. One who defends, upholds, or maintains by
argument ; one who speaks or writes in defence of

a person, cause, or opinion.

1544 (title), A Supplycacion to our most soveraigne Lorde
Kynge Henry the Eyght, Kynge of Kngland,. .and moste
ernest defender of Chrihtesgospell. 1594 Hooker EccI. Pol.

IV, iv. (1611) 134 Defenders of that which is Popish. 1683
Stillingi- u Orig. Brit. i. 3 The Defenders of this Tradition.

1856 Emerson Eng. 'Traits, C/mr.Wks. (Bohn) U. 58 They
are headstrong believers and defenders of their opinion.

187s JowETT Plato (ed. 2) IV. 377 The Sophists have found
an enthusiastic defender in the distinguished historian of
Greece.

b. Defender of the faith : a title borne by the

sovereigns of England since Henry VIII, on whom
it (i.e. Eideidefensor) was conferred by Pope Leo X
in 1 52 1 as a reward for writing against Luther. Cf.

Defensor.
[1530 Act 21 Hen. Vllt {title). Anno regni Inuictissinii

principis Henrici octaui, Angliae et Franciae regis, fidei de-
fensoris . . vicesimi primi.] 1518 Tindale Obed. Chr. Man
Wks. I. 186 One is called Most Christian King; another,
Defender of the faith. 1540 Act 31 Hen. VHP, Henry
the eight by the grace of God, King of England and of
France, Defendor of faith. 1558 in Strj*pe Ann. Ref. I.



DEFENDINa.
App. i. 2 Elizabclh, by the grace of God . .

dcfemlour of the

faith. i6»3 Li). Herbert to Jos. I in Ellis Orig. Lett.

Ser. I. III. 163 Your satred Majestic ..bceinge Defender of

our Faithe.

3. The party sued in an action at law ; = De-

fendant sb. 3. (Now the term in Sc. Law,
opposed to pursuer; also used in Roman Law
trc3.tiscs I

c 1450 in Surtces Muc. ^1890) 59 Als well H playntyffe as

\k defender in all maner of playnttcs. 17S» J. Louthian

Form of Process (ed. 2) 146 All Prosecutors may compear

with four, and the Defenders with six of their Friends. 1861

W. Bell Diet. Law Scot., De/cmUr is the party against

whom the conclusions of a process or action are directed.

188a MuiRHKAD GaiKsK. § 102 In certain cases .. the de-

fender in an action in personam must give security even

when conducting his own defence.

4. In the game of Ombre : see Defence sb. 2 c.

1878 H. H. GiBBS Ombre 33 The Defender has to fight

out the game against the other two players.

Hence Defenderlsm (Jrish Hist.), the principles

or policy of the Defenders. (Sense i d above.)

1795 Hull Advertiser 19 Sept. 1/4 He .. avowed the

principles of Defenderism. 1796 Hurke Corr. (1844) IV. 330

It is now plain that Catholic de/emh-rism is the only restraint

upon Protestant ascendency. 1837 I'rascr's Mag. XV. 54

Defenderism finds fuel in Connaught, Leinster, and Munstcr.

1890 Leckv Eng. in i8^A C. VII. 13.

Defenderesse, obs. form of Defendeess.

Defendible : see Defe.ndable.

Defending (di'fe-ndiij\ zjW. j/'. [-ixd.] The
action of the verb Defend : a. The warding off

of attack, etc.

c 1300 A'. . I /«. 676 Nowcon Alisaundre..of sweordis turn-

yng, Apon stede, apon justyn:^, And 'sailyng, of defendyuR.

1382 WycLiF J'hil. 1. 7 In defendyng and conferniyng of the

gospel. 1483 Cat/i. Atigl. 93 A Dcfcndynge, 6rachiiim.

citstodia, dejensio. 1583 Stubbes Anal. Ahtts. 11. (1882) 97

Power of defending of life. 167S tr. McuhiavcUi's Prince

(Rtldg. i88ji 273 The storming or defending of towns.

\\>. Forbidding, prohibition. Obs.

c 1400 Test. Lcn'c in. (1560) 295/1 Prohibicion, that is, de-

ffciidyng.

Defe'nding, ///. « [-ing 2.] That defends:

see the verb.

1881 Onily W-.i'S 5 Nov. 5/8 Some of those discrepancies

wliich defending counsel delight in discovering.

t Defe'ndleSS, «. Obs. rare. [See -less.]

1 )efencelfS5.

"737 Common .Sense (1738) I. 42 Pointing a Musket to

;i defendless Man's Ilreast.

Defendor, -our, -owr, obs. ff. Defendek.

Defendress (d/"fendris;. Now>-arc. In 6-7

-eresso, -resse. [a. F. d^/eiuieresse, fern, of (//-

Jcndeitr : sec -ESS.]

1. A female defender, protector, or maintainer.

1509 Fisher Wks. (18761 301 Good preestes and clerkes to

whome she was a true defenderesse ted. X708 dcfendres.se},

1581 MuLCASTER Positions Ded., Elizabeth by the (irace of

(iod Queene of England, Fraunce, and Ireland, defendresse

of the faith, 8:c. 1617-47 Feltham Resolves 1. Ixxv.(i6771 115

Virtue is a Defendress, and valiants the heart of man. 1749

H. Waliole Lett. H. Mann (1834) II. cxcix. 265 Gracious

,\nne . . would make an admirable defendress of the new
faith.

t2. A female defendant in a suit. Obs.

1611 E. Orimstose Hist. Frimcc 1042 That which afflicts

the Defendresse much more, is that the Complainants obiect

against her, that she loued not her child.

t Defe'ndrix. Obs. rare. [f.DEFENDEK,afterI,.

fcminines in -[()ri.x: the I., word was Jefcnslrix^

= prec. I.

1597 J. Payne Royal Exch. 35 You fight .. for your

Soveraigne Lady, defendrix vnder God of the same[gospcll].

t Defenera'tion. Obs. rare.-" [n. of action

from L. d?fcnerare to involve in debt, exhaust by

usury, {.funits, fiittis interest, usury.]

1656 Iti.oL'NT Glossogr., Defeneration, a taking mony
upon Usury.

Defenestration (difenostri-'Jan). [mod. f.

L. De- I. I, 2 +fenestra a window : so in mod.F.]

The action of throwing out of a window.
Dtfenestration of Prague, the action of the llohemian

insurgents who, on the 21st of May 1618, broke up a meeting

of Imperial commissioners and deputies of the States, held

in the castle of the Hradshin, and threw two of the commis-

sioners and their secretary out of the window ; this formed

the prelude to the Thirty Years' War,
i6ao Rrlii). Wotton. (1672) 507 A man saued at the time

of the defenestration. 1837 Southey Lett. (1856) IV. 521,

I much admire the manner in which the defenestration

is shown [in a picture). 1863 Neai.e Ess. Liturgiol. 238

Which commencing at the defenestration of Prague . . termi-

nated in the peace of Westphalia.

Defens, obs. form of Defence.

Defensable, MK. form of Defensible, <i.v.

tDefeusal, c Obs. rare. [f. me<l.I.. aifen-

sdl-is, f. dcjens-um Defekce : see -AL. (OF. had

deffensal sb. defence.")] Pertaining to defence.

1560 Holland Crt. Venus 1. 800 Charge him compeir

befoir my Maiestic.To heir him self accusit of crucltie..

With cxceptionis, and causis defensall.

t Defe'nsative, a. and sb. Obs. Also -itive.

[f. L. type *defcnsdliv-us (prob. used in 15-1 6th c.

Latin), f. defensdt-, ppl. stem oi defensdre toward

off, defend, frcq. oidefend!re to Defend : see -ive.]

A. adj. 1. I laving the property of defending

;

defensive, protective.

132

T603 Holland Plutnrchs Mor. 19 As with a defensative

band alxjut it. 1615 Markham Eng. Houscw. 11. 1. ( 1668141

Lay it within the defensilive pl.tister Ijefore rehearsed. 1668

Howe liless. Righteous(\i:ii)i^o The efficacy and defensa-

tive power of moral goodne.ss.

b. = Defensible I b.

1591 F. Sparry Ccw/o'/aV 85 The Citie.. is not defensatiue

and (is) ill mainta>Tied by men of force.

2. Made in defence or vindication of something.

a 1703 BuRKiTT On N. T. Mark ii. 22 Observe the defen-

sative plea which our blessed Saviour makes.

"B. sb. -DEFEN.SIVE sb. I. (Very common in

17th c.)

1576 B XKER Jnvell of Health 7 b, Defensatives . .
for ex-

pelling the Plague. 1583 H. HoWARnE {title, A Defen-

satiue against the Poyson of supposed Prophecies. i6iz

Woodall .Surg. Mate Wks. (1653) 28 A ^ood defensative

against all venemous humours. 1*58 Sm 1 . Browne t,ard.

Cyrus iii. 126 Houseleek, which old superstition set on the

tops of houses, as a defensative against lightening, a 17H
Ken .Serm. Wks. (1838) 160 Abstinence, the best defensive

a Christian can have. 1758 J.S.Le Dran's Obsen: Snrg.

(1771) 94 A Defensitive composed of Bole Armenia[c), Ihe

White of an Egg, and Vinegar. 178} Ainsworth Lat. Did.

(Morelli 1, A defensative against poison.

t DefeTlSatrice. Obs. rare. [ad. late L. de-

fcnsdtri.x, -tricem, fern, oldefensdtor, agent-n. from

defensdre : see prec] Defendress.

<:i4So Mirour Saluacioun 3984 Virgine Marie.. is oure

blis-^erl dcffensatrice.

Defense, -fenser, var. of DEFE^CE, Defensor.

Defensibility (drfensibiliti). [f. next -I- -ITY.]

The quality of bemg defensible ; capacity of being

defendeil.

1846 ClROTE Greece 11. ii. II. 344 The extreme defensibility

of its frontier. 1859 J. White Hist. France (i860) 5 Ihe

ix;rfect defencibility of the French territory.

Defensible (d/fensib'l, a. Forms: a. 3-6

defensable, (5 -abill, -abylle, deffensable, 6

.Sc. defensabil, 6-7 defenoeable) ; &. 5- defen-

sible, \^ diffensyble, 5-6 defensyblo, 7 defen-

cible . [Etymologically there are here two distinct

words : a. defensable, a. F. defensable (i 2th c. in

Hatzf):-L. difensdbil-cm (St. Ambrose, (-375). f-

dcfensdre to ward off, frcq. of defend^re to defend.

In the latter part of the 1 5th c. this began to be

displaced by (3. defensible, ad. L. defensibil-em

\
(Cassiodorus, c 550), f. L. defens-, ppl. stem of

defcndcre. This expelled the former before 1 700.

In French also dtfensible apjwars in 17- 18th c,

but both forms are there archaic, the ordinary word

being difendable.']

1 1. Affording, or capable of affording, defence

;

defensive. (Cf. Fencible A. 1-3.) a. Of men-

at-arms : Fit or able to defend a fortress, etc. Obs.

1397 K. Gi,ovc.(i724) 549 Hii hulde horn there defensables,

to libtie other to deie. 1481 Caxton Godfrey y/> Ther were

therin lurkes many, hardy and defensable. Ijoa .\rnolde

Chron. (i8n) 289 Wyth certayn nombre off defensible par-

sones. IS49 Compl. Scot. xix. 163 Sa mony of you that ar

defensabirnien. 1599 SiiAKS. Hex. I', 111. in. 50 We no

longer are defensible. 1636 Prvsne Humb. Remonstr. 4

Great N.-tvies of Ships and ijeople defensible. i8»8 Scott

/'. M. Perth xix. Every defensible man of you . . keep Ins

weapons in readiness.

t b- Of fortresses, fortified places, etc. Obs. (bnt

often not distinguishable from sense 3).

138a WycLiK Judg. vi. 2 Thei maden to hem ..moost

defensable placis to withstonden. c 1400 Rom. Rose 4168

A ijortecolys defen.sable. < 1489 Caxton Sounts ofAymoii
vi. 149 Barb.-icanes well defensable. IS*5 T. Washingihn

Ir. tticholay's i'oy. Turkic I. xvi. 17 This liour^ is not

defensible agaynst any great siege. l6»7 SlEU) hnglami,

Gamsey 8 2 A Pale of Kockes . . uery defensible vnto the

Hand. 1699 Damiier \'o^. II. 1. viii. 161 What charges

have lieen bestowed on It since to make it defenceablc.

1781 Gibbon Decl.t, F. III. Ixiv. 609 He m.Tinl.-iined the

most useful and defensible [lOsts. 1S18 Hali.am Mid. Ages

(1872) II. 129 Notwithstandinj! the vast population and

defensible strength of Constantinople.

f c. Of weapons, armour, or habiliments. Obs.

1418 Hen. V in Riley Loud. Mem. (18681 664 In here best

and most defensable barneys. 1480 Plumpton Corr. 40

In there most defensible arrey. IJIJ Act 5 Hen. VIII, c. 6

Any Armour or dcfenceable Geer of War. 1548 H all t hron.

56 Ihe citezens. .had provided for al thinges necessary and

tlefcnsible.

t d. gen. Defensive, protective. Obs.

>S4S Primer Hen. VIII (15461 156 Be thou unto me
. .a defensible God. 1574 HvLi, Planting 77 Covered w ilh

clay, or some other defensable playster.

+ 2. In a state of defence against attack or injury

;

safe. Obs.

1581 J. Bell IIaddons .\nsio. Osor. 276 b, That such as

are buryed in the cowle and wcetle of a Franciscane Fryer,

are forthwith defensible enough agaynst all the Devilles

and furies of hell. Ibiii. ^Sj b, V« her life might have

eskapcd safe, and defensible from those raging stormes.

1793 Smeaton Edyslont L. i 253 We could not leave the

worK in a more defensible state.

3. Capable of being defended against attack or

injury.

1600 E. Blount Ir. Couestaggio 7oj The rocke with such

unexpert soldiers was not defensible. 1704 Addison Italy

(1733) 304 Defensible by a very little Army against a

numerous Enemy. 1816 Keatini.e Trav. (1817) I. 259 His

fortress was defensible against all the power of man. 1873

Burton Hist. Seoll. VI. Ixxii. 256 Dumbarton was supposed

to be more defensible.

DEFENSIVE.

4. fig. Capable of being defended (in argument),

maintained, or vindicated ;
justifiable. (The chief

current sense.^

1413 Lvix;. Pilgr. Sowle 1. xvii. (1859) 18 My cause, .was

nought defensable by ought ihat I couthe se. c 15SS Harps-

HELU Divorce Hen. F///(i878) 48 The marriage is defence-

able enough. 1674 Owen Holy Spirit (1693I 153 This is

scarce defensible. 1769 Junius Lett, xvi, 71 The. .resolu-

lion..is defensible on general principles of rea-son. 1863

Fawcett Pol. Econ. 111. vii. 3S7 A more defensible, or

a juster claim. 187s Whitney Life Lang. ix. 154 In a true

and dtfensible sense.

Hence Defe-asibleness.
01689 Tetty Pol. Arilli. (i()9o) 14 The defensibleness of

the Country by reason of its Situation on the .Sea. 1830

Gen. p. Thompson Exerc. (18421 I. 229 TTie defensibleness

of particular branches of a system.

Defensibly (d/fe-nsibli), adv. Also ,s-6

-sably, 6 -oibly. [f. prec. + -l.v '^.'\

1 1. In a ' defensible ' manner ; so as to afford

defence or protection : see prec. i. Obs.

1464 in Rymer Fccdera (1710) XL 524 Every Man ,
.
lie

Well and Defensibly arrayed, a 1533 Ld. Bekneks Huon
cxliii. 530 Aboue .iii. M. horses defensably aparaylyd. 1599

K. Ckompton Mansion of Magnitn. N iv b. The houses

were all of stone, very strongly and defencibly budded.

2. In a manner defensible by argument ;
justi-

1880 Variorum Teachers' Bible Isa. vii. 14 ITie Hebrew

prefixes the article, which A. V. defensibly regards as that

of sjiecies.

Defension (d/fc-njsn). Also 6 -syon, -cion.

[ad. L. d'efension-em, n. of action from dcfeiidfre

to Defend. Cf. OF. defension, -siun (ii-i6th c.

in (Jodef. .]

tl. = Defence; protection, vindication, etc.

1381 Wyclik Eeelus. xlviii. 7 Domes of defensioun [1388

deitnccj. 14.. Ilalmie, /.V Ladies Worlhie (Chaucer »

Wks. 1 561), Against the proud Grekes made defencion With

her victorious hand. 1514 K. Pace in Fiddcs IVolsey 11.

(1726) 203 In the defension of your gracis causis. a 1555

Philpct Exam, f, Writ. (Parker Soc.i 325 The just defen-

sion against his unjust accusation.
, , , ,

2. In K.C. Colleges : The formal defence of a

thesis or proposition as an academic exercise.

1563 FoxE A. >, M. 862a, He withstandeth the Popes

Supreimicie . . in his disputations and defensions. 16. » .

llLUNDELL in Ctvssby Records 175 My said brother did make

his public defension of Philosophy in the Roman college.

i86a F. C. HusENBETil Life f. Milncr 3 He never taught

in the Schools, nor made any public defensions. 1886

j J. GiLLOW Lit. Hist. Eng. Catholics II. 458 This defension

' took pUce in the palace of Cardinal Gui.se.

Hence f DefenBional a., pertaining to defence.

I7«« tr. Busching's Sysl. Geog. III. 682 The arsenal, the

defensional office [at Freiburg, Switzerland].

Defensitive: see Defe.nsative.

Defensive M/fensiv), a. .ind sb. Also 45
-sif, 5 -syue, 6 -slfe, deffensive, 7 defencive.

[a. V^difensif, -ive (14th c. in Hatzf), ad. mcd.L.

drfensiv-tts, f. defens-, ppl. stein of L. defend^e:

see -IVE.] A. adj.

1. Having the qu.ility of defending agamst attack

or injury ; serving for defence ;
protective.

1-1400 Laufranc's Cirurg. 13 Aboute \k wounde leie

a medicyn defensif. 149S Act t\ Hen. VII, c. 64 Preamb.,

Armours Defensives, as Jakkes, Salettis, Itrlgandynes.

1J48 Hall Chron. 169 b. Any weapon, either invasive or

defensive. 1593 Shaks. Rich. II, 11. i. 48 As a Moate de-

fensiue to a house. 1636 Sir H. Blount Voy. Levant {i6}j)

100 A boorded Arche. defensive against sunne and raine.

1634 Sir T. Herbert Trar: (i6)8) 330 The Nut is cloathed

with a defensive husk. i6sS Fuller Ch. Hist. ix. 11. {21

IV 357 A Castle ithcn much decayed, never much defensive

for this City). 1774 Goi.DsM. Nat. Hist. (17761 VI. 361 An
hard, firm shell, which furnishes . . lioth offensive and defensive

armour. 1874 Boutell.^ r«/« A- A rm. ii. 9 When they invaded

Gaul, the Romans, wore defensive armour formed of iron,

t b. Of fortified places : = Defensible i b. Obs.

1601 R. Johnson Kingd. fr Comnnv. (1603) 259 To
immure themselves in such defensive places. 1634 SikI.

Herbert Trav. (1638) 81 The Cilie is .. made defensive by

many helps of nature and industry.

t O. Of persons : Capable of making defence.

Obs. rare.

i6«7 MiLTON P. L. VI. 303 The faint Satanic Host Defen-

sive scarse, or, with p-ile fear snrpris'd.

+ d. With of: Serving to ward ofi', or to protect

against. Obs. rare.

I7«S Pope Odyss. xxlli. 196, I rais'd a nuptial Iww'r And
roof'a defensive of the storm and show'r.

2. Made, formed, or carried on for the purpose

of defence: opposed to offensive (=- aggressive).

1580 North Plutarch (1676) 455 The Athenians made

I.eaeue offensive and deffensive with them. 1631 Gouge

Goifs Arr.ios 111. § 60. 293 The bloud which in defensive

warre is shed. 1678 Lady Chaworth in 11th Rep. Hist.

MSS. Comm. App.v. 44 A league offencive and defencive with

Holland. 1777 WAiTioN Philip II (1639) 35P
Able to wage

only a tedious defensive war. 1787 Mad. D Arblay /'larc

Mar., I was obliged to rc-solve upon a defensive conduct in

future. 1869 Rawlinson Anc. Hist. 180 Alliance, offensive

and defensive, lietwcen Sparta and Bccotia,

3. Of or belonging to defence.

1643 Slincsby Diary (1836) 102 They . . lay at a defensive

guarde. 1684 R. H. School Recreation 67 Having shewn

you the Defensive part, 1 shall now proceed to the Offen-

sive 1739 J. Trapp Riiht. over-muck (1758' 16 Going to

law is absolutely unlawful, even on the defensive side. 1845

S. Austin Rankey Hist. Rif. III. 175 ih^'f position was

entirely a defensive one*



DEFENSIVELY.

4. Spoken or written in defence ^something ; of

the nature of a defence or vindication.

1604 Broughton {titlc\ Two little Workes defensive of our

Redemption. 1768 Hlackstone Comiii. III. 100 His dc-

fensive allegation, to which he is entitled in his turn to the

plaintiff's answer upon oath. 1893 Hookniau June 85/2 An
appreciative essay, partly defensive of his memory.

B. sb.

1 1. Something that serves to defend or protect

;

esp. in Med. and Surg, a bandage, plaster, oint-

ment, or medicine, serving to guard against injury,

inflammation, corruption, infection, etc. Ohs.

c 1400 La>t/ranc's Cirurg. 214 pou schalt algate ahoute \iq.

sijknes leie a defensif of bole & terra sigillata. 1544 Phakk
PestHence {isS'i) Pivb, Lay a defensiue about the sore. 1562

Tlrner Herbal 11. 41 b, If it be layd vnto woundes, it is

a good defensiue for them. x6io Markham Masterpiece 11.

cl.xxiii. 485 It is also an excellent defensiue against fluxes

of hlood. ^1626 Bacon (J. 1, Wars preventive upon just

fears, are defensives, as well as on actual invasions. 1665

Evelyn Mem. (1857) III. 150 Wear this defensive for my
sake. 1725 Bradley Fam. Diet. s.v. IVoJinds^ If a Nerve
happens to be cut, you must close it, and use a Defensive,

to prevent a concourse of Humours.

2. A position or attitude of defence: usually in

phr. to stand (txc/, etc.) on the defensive. [Absolute

use of A. 3.]
1601 R. Johnson Kin^d. ^ Conntnv. (1603) 178 Onely to

stand upon the defensive. 1708 Swift Fredictiotis, The
French army acts now wholly on the defensive. 1797 Burke
Corr. IV, 431 In debate, as m war, we confine ourselves to

a poor, disgraceful, and ruinous defensive. i8z8 Scott }•'.

M. Perth xxxlv, The two brethren . . striking both at once,

compelled him to keep the defensive. 1869 Freeman Norm.
Colli/'. 1 1876) III. xii. 152 The plan of the Duke was to stand
wholly on the defensive.

1 3. One who defends himself against attack

:

opposed to assailant or aggressor. Ol>s. rare.

1634 Sir T. Herbert /"rrtz/. 79 They.. retired home, leaving

the (leorgians Victors, though defensives.

Defensively (drfe-nsivli), adv. [-LY -.] In

a defensive manner; by way of defence.

1670 Milton //I'st. Eng. n. Wks. (1851) 59 Camalodununi,
where the Romans had seated themselves to dwell pleasantly,

rather than defensively, was not fortifi'd. 1692 Luttrell
Brief Rel. (1857) ^^- 37*^ ^^ shall, it's beleived, act only de-

fensively, 1884 Mrs. Oliphant in Blackiv. Mag. Jan. 5/2
Lady ^Iary put up her hand defensively.

Defe'USiveneSS. [-ness.] The quality of

being defensive.
1600 F. Walker Sp. Matuicvillc 131a, They want no

defensiueues against the cold. 1828 Examiner (a^},I\ The
position of defensiveness. 1885 fl. Meredith Diana I. xv.

323 Arousing her instincts of defensiveness.

Defensor (d/'fe'nsai, -^u). Forms : 4-5 de-

fensour, (4-6 -cure, 5 -owxe), 6 defencer, 6-

defensor. [ME. and AFr. defensour = OF. *de-

fenscor, in 13th c. deffenceour^ mod.F. defcnscur\~
L. defensator-eni (Jerome\ agent-n. from defcnsdre^

freq. of dcfendere to Defend. By later changes
in Kng. the word is completely assimilated to L,

defensor^ agent-n. from defendere.'\

f 1. A defender. Obs.
Chic/ Defensor 0/ the Christian Church, a title formerly

bestowed by the Pope upon individual kings, as upon
Henry VII of England.

137S Barbour Bruce xvii. 745 Sum of the defensouris war
All dede, and othir woundit sare. c 1430 Lydg. Bochas 1.

xvi. {1554) 33 a, To holy churche he was chief defensour.

1509 Fabyan vu. (1533)690. 1530 Palsgk. Introd. 10 Henry
by the grace of God, kynge of Englande and of France,
defensor of the faythe. 1^6 Foxe''s A. ^ M. 591/1 Any of
their fautors, comforters, counsellers, or defensers. 1611

Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xx. 72 Chiefe Defensor of Christs

Church. 1670 Famous Conclave Clement VHI 29 The only
defensor and supportor of the Catholick Religion.

2. Rom. Hist. ' In the later period of the empire
(after 365 A.D.), title of a magistrate in the pro-

vincial cities, whose chief duty was to afford

protection against oppression on the part of the

governor' (Lewis & Short).
1 1370 Wyclif Eng. U'ks. (1880) 395 And saynte gregori

wrote to l?e defensoure of rome in t?is maner. [1818 Hallam
Mid. Ages (1872) I. 341 But the De/ensores were also magis-
trates and preservers of order.] 1841 W. Si'Alding Haly .y

//. Isl. I. 112 The defensors differed in both respects. 1855
MiL.MAN Lat. Chr. (1864) II. iil v. 45 What the defensor
had been in the old municipal system.

3. Rovian Law. One who took up the defence

and assumed the liability of a defendant in an
action.

187s PosTE Gaius IV. Comm. (ed. 2) 569 A defensor may
prevent a_ forfeiture of the stipulation. Ibid.^ A defensor
I unauthorized representative) of the defendant gave security
judicatum sohi.

Hence Defe'nsorship, the office of defensor.
1855 Milman Latin Chr. III. 292 The golden diadem,

the insignia of the Patriciate and Defensorship of the city
of Rome.

SefenSOry (d/fcnsori), a. and sb. Now rare

or Obs. [ad. L. defensori-ns, f. defensor-em : see

Defensok and -cry.]

A. adj. That is intended, or serves, to defend
;

defensive.

1553 HuLoET, Defensorye, praesidiarius. 1586 A. Day
Eng. Secretary u. (1625) 14 A Letter defensory answering by
confutation all the objections. 1647 Royall ^ Koyaliist's

Plea 13 The warre on the Kings side is vindicatory and
defensorie. 1849 Eraser's Mag. XXXIX. 66g One ofthe dc-
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fensory provisions which the Creator has assigned to some
of His creatures.

+ B. sb. Something defensive ; a defence. Obs.

1588 Grkene Perimedes 6 As a defensorie against ensuing

griefcs. 1592 {title), Martin Mar-Sixtus. A second Replie

against the Defensory and Apology of Sixtus the fifth. 1677

Gale Crt. Gentiles II. iii. 154 A Defensorie of the Scripture

and Church.
Defenst, obs. f. dcfenccd', see Defence v.

t Befe'nSTire. Obs. [f. L. dcfens- ppl. stem

of dcfendere + -UKE.] Something that defends

;

-Defensive sb. i.

1586 W. Railey B7-ic/e Treat. (1633) 21 Wee inu^.t defend

the eye with some defensure to avoid the offence of a fluxe.

Defer (d/f5j), v,'^ Forms : 4-7 differre, 5-7
deferre, (4 defere, 5-6 defar, -arre, dyfferre,

7 deferr), 5-7 differ," 5-C differr, 6 differe, dy-

ferre,dyffer,dyffer^r-), diffar(r-),6-7 differ(r-\

5- defer(r-). Inflexions deferred, deferring.

[ME.(//^67vv-«, a. OF. diffcrer {il differ0), 14th c.

in Littre, ad. L. diffcr-re to carry apart, put off,

postpone, delay, protract; also, intr.^ to bear in

different directions, have diverse bearings, differ.

Orig. the same word as Diffeu v. (q.v. for the

history of their differentiation), and often spelt

differ in i6-i7th c. ; but forms in de-, defy arc

found from the 15th, and have prevailed, against

the etymology, mainly from the stress being on the

final syllable ; but partly, perhaps, by association

with delay."]

1 1. trans. To put on one side ; to set aside. Obs.

1393 GowER Con/. I. 262 At mannes sighte Envie for to be

preferred Hath conscience so differred, That no man loketh

to the vice Whlche is the moder of malice, c 1430 Lvnc.
Hors, Shcpe <5- G. 96 The Syrcumstaunce me lyst nat to

defer. ~Min. PoemsiPcrcy Soc.) 14 Grace withe her lycour

cristallyne and pure Uefferrithe vengeaunce off ffuriose

woodnes.

f b. To set or put 'beside oneself; to bereave

of one's wits. Obs. rare~^.
c 137s ^V. Leg. Saints, Matth^eus 04 Quhame ^at (>ai [two

sorcerers] had euir marryte Ine J»are wiltis or differryte.

fc. rejl. To withdraw or remove oneself. Obs.

c i37S,-S"f. Leg. Saints, Martha 171 Hely, defere \>e nocliL

fra me, Bot in myn helpe nov haste \>u \>e !

2. trans. To put off (action, procedure) lo some
later time ; to delay, postpone.
1382 Wyclip Xum. XXX. 15 If the man . . into another day

deferre the sentence. 14. . Prose Legends in Anglia VTl 1.

132 [She] differred J>e iiuestyone. 1483 Cath. Augl. go 'io

Differ, differre, prolongarc. X9^ Caxton E'ayteso/A.\\.
vii. 104 The Lacedemonyens with drewe them self and dif-

ferde the baiaylle. i526Tini>ale Vl/rt//. xxiv. 48 My master

wyll differ his commynge. 1593 Shaks. 2 Hen. VI, \\. vii. 141

Soldiers, Deferre the spoile of the Citie vntill night. 1651

HoiiBES Zfcz/rtM. II. XXX. 183 Sometimes a Civill warre, may
be differred, by such wayes. 1711 AnnisoN Spect. No. 92
P2, I have deferred furnishing my Closet with Authors, 'till

I receive your Advice. 1795 Soutiiey Joan ofArc iv. 499
O chosen by Heaven ! defer one day thy march. 1863 Geo,
Eliot Komola u. iv. She deferred writing the irrevocable

words of parting from all her little world.

b. Const, with inf. 7 Obs.

X426 H. Bkaufort in Lllis Orig. Lett. Ser. 11. I. 102 He
hath long differred to parfourme them, c 1450 .S7. Cttthbcrt

(Surteesi 7118 To wende hame |>ai no^t deferde. 1535 Cover-
dale Josh. X. 13 The Sonne . . dyfferred to go downe for the
space of a whole daye after. 1609 Bible (Douay) Ps. Ixxix.

Comm., How long wilt thou differre to heare our prayer?
rt i6s6UssHEK^K«. (1658) 880 Neither did he long defer to

put those Jews to death. rti732 Atterburv(J.), The longer
thou deferrest to be acquainted with them, the less ©very day
thou wilt find thyself disposed to them.

c. absol. or intr. To delay, procrastinate : rarely

with off.

1382 Wyclif Dent. vii. 10 So that he scater hem, and
ferlher differre not [1388 differr [r/.n tarie] nolengere]. fi45o
St. Cuthhert iSurtees) 7523 He dtfard, and walde no^t trus.

1577 NoRTHBROOKE Dicing (1843) 180 Whyles he desired,

they deferred, a 1592 Greene& Lodge Looking GlassWVs,
(Rtldg.) 129/1 Defer not off, to-morrow is too late. 1614
Bp. 'Axui. Recoil. Treat. 935 God differ's on purpose that

our trials may be perfect. 1635 R. Bolton Comf. Affl. Consc,
ix. 252 The longer thou putst off and defferest the more un-
fit shalt thou be to repent. 1742 Young Nt. Th. i, 390 Be
wise to-day ; 'tis madness to defer. 1771 P, Parsons NeW'
market I. 21, 1 have waited (demurred, my gentle reader, if

you be a lawyer, deferred, if you be a divine} . . a full year.

3. trans. To put off (a person or matter) to a
future occasion : f a. a person. Obs.
138a Wyclif --fc/^xxiv. 22 Sothli Felix deferride hem [1388

delayede, MS. K. ether differride ; Tindale differde, 1539
Great B. deferede, 1SS7 Gcne7'. differed, 1582 Rhcm. differred,

1611 and 1881 deferred]. 1545 Bkinklow Cotnpl. 20 b, Men
be differyd from tyme to tyme, yea from yere to yere. 164a
Rogers Naaman 137 If it seem good to thy wisdome to

deferre me. 1709 Strype Ann. Ref. I, xxxviii. 440 He was
deferred until Monday.

b. a time, matter, question.

1509 Barclay Shyp of Folys {1570) 49 Where they two
borowed, they promise to pay three, Their day of payment
longer to defarre. 1536 Exlwrt.fr. North 135 in Furniv.
Ballads 1 . 309 Differ not your matteres tyll a new ^ere. 1559
MoRwvNG F.vonym. 95 Which conserveth the good health

of man's body, prolongeth a man's youth, differeth age.

1359 WiLLOCK Lett, to Crosragncllxw Keith Hist. Church Sc.

App. jgSiJam.), I woldaskequhilk of usdifferreth theCaus.
1611 BiULE/'rfTZ'.xiii. 12 Hopedeferredmaketh theheart sicke.

C. To relegate to a later part of a treatise.

1538 Starkky England i. iv. 123 Let us not entur intothys
dysputatyon now, but . . dyffer hyt to hys place. 1558 Kno.\

DBFEEENCE.
First /?/rtj/(Arb.) 37 The admonition I differe to the end.

1611 CoRVAT Crudities 480, I had differred it till the end (jf

the sermon. 1695 Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth 1. ( 1723) 41

Which I choose, rather than trouble the Readtrr with a
Detail . . here, to deferr to their proper Place. 1877 J. D.
Chambers Divine II 'orship 284 It has been found necessary

to defer them to the Appendix.

t 4, To put off (time), waste in delay. Obs.
i38aWYCL!i-y::;t'^. xii. 22 Dais shulen bedifferrid,ordrawen,

in to loong [1388 differrid in to long tyme]. 1548 Hall
Chron. 184 Not niynding to differre the time any farther.

1579 Lyly Euphnes (Arb.) 123 Idle to deferre y* lime lyke

Saint George, who is euer on horsebacke yet neuer rydeth.

1591 SiiAKS. I Hen. /
'/, HI. ii. 33 Deferre no tyme, delaye-.

haue dangerous ends. 1633 G. Herbert Temple, Deniall
vi, O cheer and tune my heartlesse brea>t, Deferre no time.

+ b. To protract; also /;//r. to linger. Obs.

1546 Langlky Pol. Verg. De Invent, i. xii. 24 a, The
W'arres weie longe differred. 1561 Nokion & Sackv. Gor-
boduc IV, ii, Why to this houre Have kind and fortune thu>

deferred my breath? 1561 HoLLYisfSH Horn. Apoth. A^ih,

If the disease woulde differre, and the jaundis woulde not
voyde.

Defer ..drfo'-O, v:^ Also f,-^ differ, 6-7 de-

ferre, 1,8 defere). Inflexions deferred, deferring,

[a. Y. dtfercr [it dejcrc)^ i6th c. in Littre {defferer

14th c. in Godef. Suppi.), in same sense as Kng.,

ad. L. defcr-re to hring or carry away, con\ey

down, to bring or carry with reference to destina-

tion, to confer, deliver, transfer, grant, give, to

rejiort, to refer (a matter) to any one; f. Dk- I. i, 2

-^ferre to bear, carry.]

f 1. trans. To carry down or away; to convey

(Jo some ]ilace^ ; to Ijring away. Obs. rare.

1626 Bacon Sylva § 254, I do nut think that if a Sound
should pass through divers mtdiimis . . it would deliver tlu-

Sound in a differing jjlace, from ttiat unto which it is

deferred. 1654 R.Codhingion tr. Hist. Ivstiite 552 He was
so nmch amazed at it, that he could not forbear to vomit or

defer the forcud burthen of his belly.

t2. To offer, proffer, tender ; in Laiv, to offer

for acceptance- Const, to, larcly on. To defer an
oath — F. dcft^rer tin serment., L. deferre jiisjiiran

duiii. Obs.

1563 FoxE A. ^- I^f. 7S;2b, Vpou a corporal! ollif lo ih. tii

deferred by the iudges. 1565 Ji.wi;l Kepi. J/ayding {itjiis

379 I'hat tlodly worship which . . of the Diuiiio i^ called

Latria, is deferred only to the IJlessed Trjiiily. 1651 Hobbks
Leviath. 11. xxx. 177 To deferre to thtin any obedience, or

honour. 1677 Galk Crt. Gentiles in. 172 Apuleius .. doe-.

in vain defer or bestow this honor on those Demons. 1764-7
Ln. G. LvTTELTON Hist. Hen. II, II. 95 (Seager) How very
wonderful is it that all the princes . . when a king renownecl

for his valour, .was actually at th«jir head, should dcfur t!ic

command to a monk, 1832 AusriN Jurispr. (18791 'T. liii.

894 Until he accept the inheritance, he has a right dcferrL-d

or proffered by the law {Jus delatuin) but he has not a right

fully acquired {Jus acijuisiliint).

f3. To submit (a matter to a person, etc. ^ for

determination or judgement ; to refer. Obs.

1490 Acta Dom. Cone. 204 (Jani.) The lordis will differ the

hale mater to the said Robert spoussis aitht. 1541 Uarnes
IVks. (1573^ 345A This matter was deferred of both partes

to the sentence of the kyng. 1660 R. Coke Poiver .y Suhj.

160 We teach, that among Priests there be no strifes and
wrangling, nor let them be deferred to the Secular power.
1691 r.LAiRinW. S. V^rry Hist. Coll.Amey.Ccl.ChA\Z6o^
I. 4 'I'he council, he said, would defer it to the committee for

plantations.

t 4. absol. To refer for information to. Obs.

1563 FoxE A. (^ AL 797 b, Concernynge the depositions of
this Lorde Paget, here producted, we differ to the xx. act,

where you shal fynde hym examined.

\5. intr.{{or refl.) To submit oneself /c. .SV. O/'j.

1479 Acta Dom. Audit. 90 (Jam.) Decretis . . that Johne
Stewart . . sail . . pay to Archibald Forester of Corstorfm
XX L yerly of viii yeris bigain . . becauss the said Archibald
differit to his aith, and he refusit to suere in presens of the
lordis. 1490 Acta Dom. Cone. 194 (Jam.) The lordis aboue
writtin wald nocht defer to the said excepcioun.

6. intr. To submit in opinion or judgement to

;

to pay deference to.

It is probably with reference to this that Evelyn, 1667
{Mem. III. 161 ed. 1857), says, We have hardly any words
that do . . fully express the French emotion, defer, effort.

1686 F. Spence House of Medici 306 (L.) Ihey not only
deferred to his counsels in publick assemblies, but he was
moreover the umpire of domestic matters. 1730 A. Gordon
Maffet s Amphith.% Howfarwe must defere to his Authority?
179Z iiURKE Let. to Sir H. Langrishe Wks, 1842 I. 543 If

you had not deferred to the judgment of others. 1855 Pres-
coTT Philip II, I. ix. (1857) 165 Philip . . had the good sense

to defer to the long experience and the wisdom of his father.

1870 Bryant ///rt(^ 1. 1. 31 And let me warn my mother, Wise
as she is, that she defer to Jove.

Deference (de-ferens). [a. F. def&ence (i6th

c), f. difirer to Defer t/.s : sec -E^'CJE.]

1 1. The action of offering or proffering ; tender-

ing, bestowing, yielding. Obs. rare~K
1660 tr. Amyraldtis' Treat, cone. Relig. i. iii. 35 Our de-

ference of all honor and glory to that which we venerate.

2. Submission to the acknowledged superior

claims, skill, judgement, or other qualities, of

another. Often in phr. to pay, sho^Oy yield defer-

ence,

1647 Clarendon Hist Reb. \. (1843) g/2 He was . . negli-

gent . . to correspond with him with that deference he had
used to do, but had the courage to dispute his commands,
1706 EsTCOURT Fair Examp. 111. i, Now, Sir, you shall stay
and see what a Deference they pay to my Skill and Autho-
rity. J711 Addison Spcct. No. 62 r 7 With all the Deference
that is due to the Judgment of so great a Man. 1798 Ferriar



DEFBBENCY.
Illiatr. SiertUf VayUties ofMan 196 Much of this evil has

tertainly proceeded from undue deference to authorities.

1830 D'lsRAtLi Chas. /, III. vti. 148 Charles often yielded

a strange deference to minds inferior to his own. 1836 H.
Coleridge North. H'orthU-s (1852) I. 6 That voice of autho*

rity to which he would have paid most willing deference.

3. Courteous regard such as is rendered to a

suj^erior, or to one to whom respect is due ; the

manifestation of a disposition to yield to the claims

or wishes of another. Const, to^ \for.
a 1660 Hammond Wks. 11. 1. 137 (R) ^^hy was not John

who was a virgin chosen, or preferred before the rest ? . . his

answer is, because Peter was the Elder, the deference being

given to his age. 166a J, Daviks Ir. Oiearius' t^oy. A rfi/>ass.

80 Nor have they any more complyance one for another,

than they have deference for strangers : for instead of being

civil one to another [etc]. \^Z Lively Orac. y. § 15. 296,

I shall consider to which God himself appears in Scripture

to give the deference. 171a Stkele S/ect. No. 497 P 2 He
was conducted from room to room, with great deference, to

the minister. 175^ Chatha.m Lett. Nephew \\. 20 Their age
and learning, .entitle them to all deference. 1855 H. Reed
J^ect. Ettg. Hist. iii. ^11 That indescribable and instinctive

deference to the feehngs of others, which constitutes the

gentlemanly spirit.

4. In deference to : in respectful acknowledge-

ment of the authority of, out of practical respect

or regard to.

1B63 H. Cox Instit. I. X. 249 The resignation of a Prime
Minister in deference to the will of the House of Commons.
1867 Smiles Huguenots Eng. .\i. (1880) 195 In deference to

public opinion, he granted some relief to the exiles from his

I>rivy purse. 1879 M. Arnold Irish Cathol. Mixed Uss.

1 01 It is in deference to the opinion, .of such a class that

we shape our policj'.

Deference, obs. form of Difference.

t De*ferency. Ohs, rare~^. [f. as prec. with

ending -ency, i\.\<\ ^Deference.
1678 Ow KN .Mind of Cod v. 132 A due reverence and

defercncy unto the Wisdom, .of God.

Deferent ^.dcfer^nt), ay and sh. Also 5-7
different, 6 defferent. [a. F. d^fiteni J'arc

16th c. , or immed. ad. L. dp/erent-em, pr. pplc. of

dcfcr-rc to carry down or away.]

A. adj. Carrying or conveying down or to .a

particular destination.

16x6 IJacon Sylva Argt. to S 221, etc., The FigurcMjf Pii)es,

ur Concaues, thorow which Sounds passe; or the other Bodies

different ; conduce to the Variety and .\Iteration uf tlic

Sounds. 1686 Snafe Anat. Horse i. xxiii. 47 'I'hese deferent

Vessels are two, one on each side. 1877 liLXi.EV Anat.
Inv. Anim. vii. 378 The.. testes end in a pair of deferent

duels.

B. Sb.

1. A carrying or conducting agent; spec, in

Phys., a canal or duct for conveying fluids.

i6a6 IJacon Syiva § 133 Though Aire be tlie most favour-

able Deferent of Sounds. Hid. § 217 All of them are dull

and unajit Deferents except the .\\r. 1730-6 Ijailev (folio',

Dcfcrtnts, those vessels of the l>ody appointed for the con-
\ eyance of humours from one part to another.

2. In the Ptolemaic astronomical system : The
circular orbit of the centre of the epicycle in which
a planet was conceived to move : corresponding

(roughly) to the actual orbit of the planet. Cf.

Epicycle i.

1413 Lvix;. Pilgr. So7t<ie v. i. 70 Within eueryche of these

seueti speres, there was a Cercle embelyfyng som what .

.

whiche Cercle clepeth the different. 1594 Blundevil A.r<*rt.

ni. I. XV. (ed. 7> 306 The Circle that carrieth the Moon,
called her Defferent. 1690 Levbourn Cursus Math. 757
The Semidiametre of the l)cferent . . is equal to 56^ Semi-
diametrcs of the Earth. 1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn. s. v.,

'I"he two points where the Epicicle intersects the Deferent
are called the Points of the greatest Elongation. 1834 Nat.
Philos., Hist. Astron. vi. 31/2 (Useful Knowl. Soc.), He
[ Ptolemy] himself considered his system of deferents and
epicycles merely as a means of determining mathematically
the positions of the heavenly bodies for any given time.

3. One who reports a matter; the communicator
of a notice.

1670 EvELVN in Phii. Trans. V. 1056, I communicate to

them, through your hands, not only the Instrument, .but

the Description of the Use and Uenefit of it from such
a Deferent, as I am sure they will very highly value. 1671
— Mem. (1 857 1 1 1 1. 238 Unless you approve of what I write,

and assist the deferrent, for I am no more.

Deferent (deferent, a.'- [f. Defeu v.'j and
Defkkence : see -ent.] Showing deference, de-

ferential.

i8» BliKfr.v. Mag. XI. 167 His opposition . . was always
modest, deferent. 1856 Miss Mli.ock J. Halifax (ed. 17)

41 J Never in all hts life had Guy been so deferent, so lovin)^,

to his father. 1886 Mai. lock Old Order Changes il. vii,

Ka^ine^s and want of deferent distance in his manner.

Deferential (defcrenjal), ay [f. Deference
(or its L. type ^deferential + -al: cf. essenee,

cssettliaiy pntdeme,pnidenliaiy etc] Characterized

by deference; showing deference ; respectful.

i8» Scott Nigel xxii. If you seek deferential observance
and attendance, I tell you at once you will not fmd thcni

here. 1838 Dickens Nich. Nick, xvii, She was marvellously
deferential to Madame Mantalini. 1870 Disraeli Lothair
xxviii, The Duke, .could be soft and deferential to women.
Hence Deferentlalltyji^., deference; Defere'n-

tlaUy adv.y in a deferential manner,
x88o Cornh. Mag. Feb. 18;^ His master he recognises as

such with respectful deferential it y. a 1846 Gentlctn. Mag.
cited in Worcester for deferentially. 1848 C. Bronte
^»£^rtf vii. (1873)61 These ladies were deferentially received
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. . and conducted to seats of honour. 1865 Dickens Mut,
Fr. III. i, Deferentially observant of his master's face.

Defere'ntial, a.- Phys. [A.Y.defiretitielie.g.

aril-re dcftirenHelie'), f. deferent^ Deferent a.': see

-AL.] Serving to convey or conduct ; pertaining to

the deferent duct.

1877 Huxley Anat. Inz'. Anini. x\. 640 The deferential

end of the testicular tube opens into a sac close to the anus.

1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Deferential artery, a small branch
supplied to the vas deferens by one of the branches of the

superior vesical artery.

Deferment (d/fo-iment}. [f. Defer v.^ +
-ment. Possibly from V. : Godefroy Snppl. cites

an example of dtferrement of 14th c] A putting

off ; postponement, delay.

1612 W. Parkes Curtaine Dr. (1876) 31 Mercers and
Taylors may their customes hire, With long deferment of

their tedious blls. 183s Solthey Hist. Penins. H'ar III.

igi The cases which could l>ear nodeferment of relief. 1884

M. ,\knoi.u in /\tll Mall C. i Dec. 6/2 The delays and the

deferments which they are certain to lead to.

Deferred (d/faud , ///. a. [f. Defer v.^ +
-ED.] Postpone<l, put off for a time, delayed.
Deferred Annuity^ an annuity that does not l>egin till

after a certain period or number of years, or till the occur-

rence of a future event, as the decease of some person.

Deferred Bonds: see quot. 1882. Deferred Pay, a part of

the pay of a soldier, etc., which is hefd over to be paid at

his discharge, or at death ; in the British Army the amount
of deferred pay for soldiers and non-commissioned officers is

twopence a day ; to men in the reserve force the amount is

paid annually. Deferred Shares^ Stock : see quot, 1882.

Jyeferred shoot '. see ([uot. 1883.

1651 HoBBF_s Lex'iath. 111. xxxii. 198 An immediate, or

a not long deferr'd event. 1674 Essex Papers (Camden) I.

215 That no surprise might oe put upon y' Excellency by
the defered hearing. 180^ J. Poole Narr. Foreign Corf's

63 My first knowledge of the deferred list. 18x9 Shelley
Cenci V. ii. 23 "lis my hate, and the deferred desire To
wreak it, which extinguishes their [the cheeks'] blood. 1855
M.vjALLAY Hist. Eng. IV. 381 The effect . . of hitter regrets

and of deferred hopes. x8&i VtwwvAA. Counting-house Diet.

s. v., Deferred Ponds are bonds issued by a Goveminent or

by a company, entitling the holder to a gradually increasing

rate of interest, till the interest amount to a certain specified

rate, when they are classed as, or are converted into Aeti've

lionds. Deferred Shares are shares issued by a Trading
Company, but not entitling the holder to a full share of the

profits of the company, and sometimes to none at all, until

the expiration of a specified time, or the occurrence of some
event. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Deferred shoots, the shoots

priKluced from dormant buds in the axils of bud-scales.

1889 H hitakers .Aim. 645 Deferred pay is an additional

payment of ^3 jjer annum made to all non-commissioned
officers and soldiers on discharge who have fulfilled certain

conditiDiis.

Deferrer (drfoTsa,. [f. Defer v.'^ + -eu '.]

One who defers ; a delayer, postponcr,

155* HuLOET, Deferrer, <^//we /rt/cr. 1559 Willock Let. to

Crossrngnel in Keith Hist. Ch. Scotl. App. 198 Quhilk of

bodi is the Differrer of the Cans? a 1637 IJ. Jonson tr.

//ortui's Art Poetry 245 A great deferrer, long in hope,

grown numb With sloth, yet greedy still of what's to come.
1880 (I. MEBEnriH Trag. Com. xiv. (1892) 200 One of those

delicious girK in the New Comedy . . called The Postponer,

The Deferrer, or, as we might say. The To-Morrower.

Deferring drfo'rii)), vbl. sb. [f. Defer vy
+ -1NG '.] The action of the verb Defer i

; de-

laying, postponement.
14.. Lvik:. Temple of Clas 1206 Abide awhile .. Let no

sorow in bin herte bite For no differring. 1583 Stubbes
Anat. Ahus. II. (1882) g This deferring of lustice is as

damnable l>efore God. x6jx Hp. Hall Heaven upon Earth *

g 6 After all these friuolous deferrings, il [sinne] will retume
\pon thee. X633 Earl Manch. Al Mondo {\^-^i>s 112 Ity

deft;rriiig wee presume upon that we haue not, and neglect

that wc liauL-.

Deferriiig (d/fs-riri), ///. ay [f. Defer vy
-V -ING 2.] That defers

;
putting off, delaying.

( 1565 DiNDHSAV (Pilsc.) Chron. Scot. (1728) 105 Gave them
a difft^rriiig answer which was little to effect.

Defe'rring, ///. «•- [f. Defer v.- + -ing -.]

Manifesting deference; deferential.

s8»9 S. Turner Hist. Ene. IV. 11. xxvii. i^ The language
of very deferring but of rather strong affection.

f I)efe*rve« v. Obs. rare. [ad. L. difertfere to

boil down, boil thoroughly, f. De- I. 3 b -^ fervere

to boil,] To boil <lo\vn.

t x4ao Pallad. on Hush. xi. 4S5 Defrut, carene .. Of must
is made : Defrut of defcrvyng Til thicke.

Defervesce (d/fojves , v. [^d.l.. dtfertt'sit'rc

to cease to boil, cool down, f. De- I. 6 +fervesetVej

inceptive oiferrure to be hot.] inlr. To cool down.
1850 Sat. Ra: VIII. 735/i 'l"he pamphlet .. has cxpcri-

cnceo the fate incidental to effervescent things—it has de*

fervcsce<l.

Defervescence (d/fajve'sens). ff. L- defet'

Viscent-em Deferve-scent : see -knce.J

1. Cooling down ; abatement of heat.

>7ax Hailev, Defemescenee, a growing cool, an abating.

1775 in Asii. Hence in mod. Diets.

2. Path. The decrease of bodily temperature

which accompanies the abatement of fever or

feverish symptoms ; the period of this decrease.

(Introduced in German (dtfirvescenz) by Wunderlich.)

x866 l^R^^^nwMrK Eetros^ect ofMed. hill. 14 The height

of the fever was reached on December 31st. .after this defer-

vescence went on gradually. 1875 H. C. Wood Therap.

^18791 145 It is evident that.. in some of these cases of

Wunderlich's the drug was given about the lime natural

defervescence would be exptcted to 9ccur, 18^ Roberts

DEFIANCE.
Handbk. Med. (ed. 3) I. 78 Occasionally defervescence is

quite irregular in it^ progress.

t Deferve'scency. Obs. [f. as prec. + -encv.]

« prec. ; also_/?i''.

X649 Ier, Taylor Great Exemp. v. § 20. 155 After a long
time, .they are abated by a deferve^icency in holy actions.

1684 tr. lionet's Merc. Compit. \i. 160 A Loosness, which
follows in the defer\-escency of a I-'ever.

Defervescent (d/faivcs^nt, a. and sb. [f.

L. dtfervescent-em. pr. pple. of defervesc^re to De-
fervesce.] ' That which can reduce fever and
high temperature, as cold and bloodletting' {Syd.

Soc. Lex.).

Defesance, Defese, etc., obs. ff. Defeasance,
Defease, etc.

Defet, var. of Defeit a. Obs.., wasted.

Defete, -fette, obs. forms of Defeat sb. and v.

t Defeu'd. nonce-wd. [f. De- + Feud : on some
mistaken analogy, such as spite^ despite.'] ^Feud.
1648 KvELVN Mem. U857) III. 22 If the commanders were

alt at defeud one amongst the other.

Defeudalize : see De- II. i.

Defeysance, obs. form of Defeasance.
DeflF e, obs. forms of Deaf.

II Deffait, n- Her. Obs.~ « [F. d^fait, in OF.
desfait, deffait, undone, deprived, etc.]

X7»7 Bailkv vol. II, Deffait, is used to signify the Head
of a lleast cut olT smooth, the same as Dtcapiii. X7»y-si
Chambers t>/., Deffait or Decapiti, a term used oy the
French heralds.

DefFame, Deffawte, obs. ff. Defame, Default.
Deffayt, defiTete, obs. forms of Defeat.
Deffe, var. of Daff sb.., fool, stupid fellow.

148a in Enf^. Gilds (1870) 315 Vf any brother dj-ss-pysse

aniKler callenge hyin knaffe or horson, or deffe.

Deffence, Defform, etc. : see Defence, etc.

Deffer, var. of Deveb Obs.., duty.

DefFerence, obs. form of DIFFERK^CE.
^

DefHy, crron. form of Deftly.
Defhed : see Deafhead.
Defiable (d/fai-ab'l), ay rare. [f. Defy z/.l +

-AHi.K.] Capable of being defied ; fdefiant.

1874 M. S: Y. Collins Frances I. 14 Oh I I think he's

rather a detiable young gentleman.

tDefi'able, «-- Obs. rare~^. [f. Defy z;.- +
-AKLE.] Callable of being digested ; digestible.

a 1450 Fysshyngewyth an Angle iiSB^^ a And ete norysch-

ing metes Si. defyabul.

Defial (d/faial;. rare. [In ME., a, OF. defiaille

(i3-i4th c. in Godef.), f. defier to Defy: sec

-AL 5. In modem use perh. directly from the Eng.

verb: c(. denia/.] = Defiance.
C1470 Hakuing Chron. cLiv. iv, He helde the felde and

kyng Philyp warred, And letters sent hym, defyals and
vmbrayde. Of hys suraunce and othe. 1793 \V
Goethe's iph. in Tauris Note 119 'I'hisdehalis

W. Tavlor tr.

, 9 1 hisdetial is not a Gothic

and mispiac'd idea. 18*4 ^^- '^ss\.09.\y\ Monthly Mag. LVII.

509 King Meliad, And Danayn .. look part In the defial.

1848 W.H. K}LLL\ ix . L. Blanc's Hist. Ten Y. II. 267 Abuse,
w luLh lie met with lofty defial or silent contempt.

Defiance (d/faians . Forms : 4 defye-, 5
defy-, diffl-, diftye-, dyffy-, 5-6 defl-, defify-

aunce, 6 diffyans, diffl-, defyance, 5- defiance.

[a. OF. defiance, deff-y desf-, the action of defying

=-=rr. desfansa, OSp. desfianza. It. disfidanza:^

Romanic *disftdiinliaj f. disfdare, med.L. diffiddre

:

see Deky z'.^ and -ance. Mod.F. dc'fance in sense

of ' distrust ' appears to be influenced by L. di^-

dentia distrust : see Diffide.sce.]

t L Renunciation of faith, allegiance, or amity

;

declaration of hostilities. Obs,

ciTfiO K. .'His. 5545 Alisaunder the wr>t behelde, And
saugh therinnc thretyng belde, .\nd defycaunce, the thrid

day. c 1430 Lyih;. Min. Poems 92 < Miitz.) Arbachus . . sent

to hym, for his mysgovemaunce, Of highe disdayne a ful

playne defyauncc. c 1500 .^felusine 350 1 hey lete make u
lettre of deffyaunce of whiche the tcnour foloweth. 1513

Lt). IJkbnkrs Eroiss. I. xxxiv. 48 That who soeucr wolde

any hurte to other, shuld make his defyance thre dayes

before his dede. i6m R. Hawkins Voy. S. Sea (1S47) 231

Spaine broke the peace with England . . and that by >mbargo,
which of all kindcs of defiances is most reproved, and of

least reputation . . the most honourable is with trumpet and

herald to proclaime and denounce the warre by pubHckc

defiance. 1649 Mu.ton Tenure of Kings Wks. 238/2 The
whole j)rotestant league raised o\^n war against Charles

the Fifth . . sent hiui a tlehante, renounced all faith and
allegiance toward him.

4 b. At defiance : at enmity or hostility. Obs.

«5*3-*7 to^ii •^- -V ^f- (1684) III. 574 Cleave unto God.

and be at defiance with his enemies the Papists. 1598

Gkknkwev Tatitns' Ann, in. vii. (1623) 74 'he Prouincesat

defiance with vs. 1634 Sir T. Herbeht TraT. (1638) 38 The
two kings . . live at defiance, and oft times the poore Savage^

pay deercly for cithers ambition. 1705 J. LxxiAN in Pa.

Hisf. Soc. Mem. X. 58, 1 have l>ecn ever since the sending

of that letter . . at dehance with him.

2. The act of defying or challenging to fight

;

a challenge or summons to a combat or contest

;

a challenge to make good or maintain a cause,

assertion, etc. Cartel^defance : see Cartel and

quots.
c 1430 Lvi>G. Bochas 11. Prol. ft554)4oa. Vertuc on fortune

maketh a defiaunce. 1587 Mirr. Mag., Brennus xxv^lo

sound defiaunce, fyre, and sword and fight. 1593 Shaks.

A'lVA. //, lu. ill 130 Shall we. .send Deliancc to the Traytor T



DEFIANT. 186 DEFIGUBE.

1639 tr. Camus* Moral Relat. ^03 Saluted by a letter of

defiance, which marked out the houre and the place where
he should come with a second. 1755 Johnson, Defiance . .

a challenge to make any impeachment good. 1831 Brew-
STHR Ne^vton (1855) II. xv. 64 He could not dispense witli

answering . . Sir Isaac Newton . .who had given him a defi-

ance in express terms. 1856 FBouni-: Hist, Eng. (1858) H.
ix. 372 To the king, the pope's conduct appeared a defiance

;

and as a defiance he accepted it.

3. The act of setting at nought ; open or daring

resistance offered to authority or any opposing
force.

1710 Steele Tatler No. 98 F 3 Remarkable for that Piece
ofgood Breeding peculiar to natural Britons, to wit Defiance.
a 1714 Shari' Wks. VI. Dis. vni. (R.), This open and scan-

dalous violation and defiance of his most sacred fundamental
laws. 1883 Froude Short Stud. IV. i. ix. 105 The open
disobedience of the order . . could be construed only as

defiance.

4. Phr. a. To bid defiance to \ to defy, declare

hostility to ; to brave, set at nought ; so to set at

defiance,
i6ai Burton Anat. Mel. 11. iii. in. (1676) 210 He set her

[Fortune] at defiance ever after. 1667 Decay Chr, Piety ij.i,

The Novatian heresy . . bade such express defiance to apos-
tacy. 1757 Centiuel No. 34 The fire of youth . . when
agitated by any violent passion . . sets everything at defiance.

1794 Sullivan Vieiv Nat. II, The Alps. See how scornfully
they look down upon you, and bid defiance to the elements.
1842 Mtss MiTFORD m L'Estrange Life III. ix. 144 'I'hey

might have set the Tories at defiance.

b. In defiance of', with daring disregard of;

setting at nought.
1750 Johnson Rambler No. 75 F 15 He carries me the first

dish, in defiance of the frowns and whispers of tlie table.

1816 Kf.atinge Trav. (1817) I. 15 Clung to . . in defiance of
reason and sensation. 1874 Green Short Hist, iv, § 5. 202
Gaveston ..was beheaded in defiance of the terms of his

capitulation.

f 5. Declaration of aversion or contempt ; rejec-

tion. Obs. rare ~
',

^1603 Shaks. Meas.for M. in. i. 143 Such a warped slip of
wildernesse Nere issu'd from his blood. Take my defiance.

Die, perish.

t6. Distrust. Obs, rare~^. \^^moi\..¥.dtfiance.'\
l66a Pepvs Diary 6 Jan., Major Holmes .. I perceive,

would fain get to be free and friends with my wife ; but I

shall prevent it, and she herself hath a defyance against him.

Defiant (d/fai-ant), a. [a. F. dtfiant^ OY.des-^

deff-y defiant y
pr. pple. oi desfier, dlfier : see Defy

and -ANT. Ajip. quite of modern use.]

1. Showing a disposition to defy ; manifesting a
spirit of defiance.

a 1837 Brvdges cited in Worcester. 1840 Carlvle Heroes
(1858) 289 The man's heart that dare rise defiant . . against
Hell itself 1856 Froude Hist. Efig. 11. xj. 510 The defiant

attitude which she had assumed. 1863 Geo. Eliot Romoia
II. viii, She had started up with defiant words ready to burst
from her lips.

II
2. Feeling distnist. [ = mod.F. defiant.']

1872 Lever Ld. Kilgobhin xv. (1875) 98 He was less defiant,

or mistrustful.

Defiantly (d/fgi-antli"), adv, [f. prec. + -l.Y 2.]

In a defiant manner ; with defiance ; daringly.

1859 Halliwell iiz'/V. Chr. 150 The early Christians.,
defiantly neglected the polytheistic worship. 1874 Gref.n
Short Hist. viii. § 3, 487 Buckingham . . stood defiantly .it

his master's side as he was denounced.

Defi'antness. rare, [-ness.] The quality

of being defiant.

187Z Gfo. Ei-iot Middlein, Ixi, He answered ,, speaking
with quick defiantness.

tDefi'atory, «. Obs. rare~^. [f. Defy 2^.1,

after words like commend'atorjy.'] Bearing or

conveying defiance.

1635 Shelford Zmr«^f^7?w. 276 (T.) The letters defiatory
of Achmet to Sigismund the Third.

Defibrinate (drfsi-brin^it), v. [f. De- II. i +
Fibrin + -ate 3.] trans. To deprive of fibrin.

Hence Defi'brinated ///. a. ; Defibrination,
the process of depriving of fibrin. So Defi'briuize
V. [see -ize] = Defibhinate.
1845 G. E. Day tr. Simon's A nini. Chem. \. 249 Density of

defibrinated blood. 1880 Nature XXI. 453 On diluting the
fresh blood, .and exposing it after rapid defibrination. 1881
G. F. DowDEswELL m Jml. Microsc. Sc. Jan. 160, I have
not found it necessary to defibrinate the blood. 1883 Syd.
Soc. Lex., Defibritiize. 1885 Ogilvie, Defbrinize.

tDeficience idrfi-Jens). Obs. [ad. late L.
deficientia, f. deficient-em Deficient : see -ence.]
The fact of being deficient ; failure, want, defi-

ciency.

1605 Eacoij Adv. Learn. 11. ii. § 4. n In these kindes of
vnperfect Histories I doe assign no deficlence. 1641 Ld. J.
Dic.BY Sp, in Ho. Com. ig Jan. 20 The deficience of Parlia-
ment hath bin the Causa Causarum of all the Mischiefs.
1667 Milton P. L. viir. 416 Thou in thy self art perfect, and
in thee Is no deficience found. 1762-71 H.Walpole Vertue's
Anted. Paint, (1782) V. 2 Want of colouring is the capital
deficience of prints. 1784 Johnson Lett, to Mrs. Thrale
10 Mar,, Imputing every deficience to criminal negligence.

Deficiency (d/fi-Jensi). [f. as prec. : see-ENCY.]
1, The quality or state of being deficient or want-

ing ; failure; want, lack, absence; insufficiency.

1634 E. Knott Charity maintained v. § 9 The Doctrine of
the total deficiency of the visible Church, which . . is main-
tained by divers chief Protestants. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud. Ep. IV. V. 188 Scaliger finding a defect in the reason
of Aristotle, introduceth one of no lesse deficiency himselfe.

1767 Blackstone Comvi. II, 246 Escheats . , arising merely

upon the deficiency of the blood, whereby the descent is

impeded. 1793 Bi;ddoks Math. Evid. 62 We may make up,

by continuecl attention, for their deficiency of original acute-
ness. 1797 ^l. liAii.LiF: Morb. Anat. Pref., Patients often

explain very imperfectly their feelings, partly from the

natural deficiency of language. 1865 Grotf: Plain I. i. 83
These particles niiglit be in excess as well as in deficiency.

b. with rt- and//.; An instance of this condition
;

something wanting; a defect, an imperfection.

1664 H. More Myst. Ini<j. 116 That there is a deficiency in

the Merits of Christ. 1664 Powkk Exp. Philos. 1. 53 They
discover the flaws and deficiencies of the latter. 1736 But-
i.icR Attal. I. V. Wks. 1874 I. Q2 Nature has endued us with
a power of supplying those deficiencies, by acquired know-
ledge. 1817 J. Scott Paris Rei'isit. (ed. 4) 184 The battle

. . proved the existence of a deficiency in the latter quarter.

1828 DTsRAELi Chas. /, II. vii. 168 This consciousness of
liis own deficiencies is an interesting trail in his character.

1853 J. H. Newman Hist. Sk. (1876) I. 1. iii. 127 Where art

has to supply the deficiencies of nature.

c. Math. Deficiency of a curve '. the number by
which its double points fall short of the highest

number possible in a curve of the same order.

1863 Cavlkv Proc. L^ond. Math. Soc. I. No. iii. It will be
convenient to introduce the term ' Deficiency ', viz. a curve
of the order ?t with i(w— 1){;/ — 2) — D double points, is said
to have a deficiency = D. 1893 Forsyth Theory ofFunc'
t/o/is 356 The deficiency of a curve is the same as the class

of the Riemann surface associated with its equation,

d. The amount by which the re^'enue of a state,

company, etc. falls short of the expenditure; a de-

ficit ; hence deficiency act, bill, law (i.e. one to meet
such a deficiency) ; the amount by which the assets

of a debtor fall short of his liabilities ; hence defi'

cicncy account, statement.

2. attrii>.

1719 W. Wood Surv. Trade 16S A considerable Sum of
Money arising by the Deficiency Law. 1887 Daily Nnvs
26 Oct. 6/^ None of the debtors have as yet filed deficiency

accounts. 1887 Pall Mall G. 30 Nov. 9/1 The bankrupt
was then questioned upon his deficiency statement.

Deficient ;d/fi'Jcnt , a. and sb. [ad. L. difi-

cient-em, pr. pple. of dPficere to fail, orig. to undo,

do away, take oneself away, leave, forsake; f. Dk-
I. 6 + facere to make, do. Cf. mod.F. dificient

(1754 in Hatzf.).] A. adj.

1, Wanting some part, element, constituent, or

characteristic which is necessary to completeness,

or having less than the proper amount of it ; want-
ing or falling short in something ; defective.

1604 SiiAKS. 0th. I. iii. 63 Being not deficient, blind, or
lame of sense. 1632 Lithcjow Trav. A iv. Howsoever the
Gift, and the Giver be deficient. 1651 T. Rrno Euclidc
A iv, The [Manuscript] Copie, in many places, was deficient.

1659 O. Walker Oratory 32 Latlne words (where our lan-

guage is deficient) Englished. 1663 Cowley Disc. Gfft't.

O. Cromioell ii66<)) 74 In the point of murder .. we have
little reason to think that our late Tyranny has been deficient

to the examples .. set it in other Countreys. 1713 Steei.k
Englishman No. 19. 121 We find our selves deficient in any
thing else sooner than in our Understanding. 1758 John'so?j
Idler No. 72 P I Men complain . . of deficient memory. 1861
Flo. Nightingale N'ursing 5 The best women are wofully
deficient in knowledge about health. 1891 La7u Times
XCII. 94/1 Milk which on analysis proved to be deficient
in fatty matter to the extent of about 33 percent.

fb. Gram. = Defkctive «. 5. Obs. c. Arith.

Deficient number : a number the sum of whose
factors is less than the number itself, d. Geom.
Deficient hyperbola : a cubic curve having only one
asymptote, f e. Mns. Applied to any interval di-

minished by a comma. Obs.
1727-51 Chambers CycL, Defective, ox Deficient Nouns,

in grammar. Ibid,, Deficient Hyperbola. Ibid., Deficient
numbers . . Such, e.gr. is 8 ; whose quota parts are, i, 2, and
4; which, together, only make 7, 1753 Ibid., Snpp. s.v.

Internal, Limma of the Greek Scale, or deficient Semi-tone
Major.

2. Present in less than the proper quantity ; not
of sufficient force ; wholly or partly wanting or
lacking ; insufficient, inadequate.
163a J. Havward tr. Biondis Eromena 14 Meere conjec-

tures were deficient because the meanes (whereby to con-
jecture) were wanting. 1663 Cowley Disc. Govt. O. Crom-
:c^//(i66g) 70 If I should say, that personal kind of courage
had been deficient in the man. I'jtfi Anson s Voy. iii. iv. 333
Apprehensions that our stock of water might prove deficient.

1856 Emerson ^«^. Traits, /,//. Wks. (IJohni II. 109 Hallam
is uniformly polite, but with deficient sympathy. 1881 Max-
well Klectr. -v Magn. I. 40 The quantity of fluid which
would be required to saturate it is sometimes called the De-
ficient fluid.

1 3. Deficient canse : that * deficience *, failure

to act, or absence of anything, which becomes the
cause or negative condition of some result. Obs.
The conception and the phrase {causa deficiens) appear

first in St. Augustine, in his discussion of the origin of
evil and of God's relation to it, and are connected with his

doctrine that evil being nothing positive, but merely a defect,

could have no efficient, but only a deficient cause. It was
also used by Thomas Aquinas (who distinguished the phy-
sical sense of the phrase from the moral) ; in English it

came into vogue during the Calvinistic-Arminian contro-

versy in i6-i7th c, in reference both to the origin of evil

and to the reprobation of the wicked. Cf. Defective a. 6.

[St. AiGUST. Dc Civ. Dei xii. vii, Nemo igitur quairat

efficientem caussam malae voluntatis, non enim est efiiciens,

sed deficiens ; quia nee ilia effectio est, sed defectio ; de-

ficere namque ab eo quod summum est, ad id quod minus
est, hoc est incipere habere voluntatem malam.]
1581 J. Bell Haddon's Aus^t; Osor, 204 And hereof

commeth the destruction of the reprobates , . y^' eflicient cause
wherof consisteth truely in every of their own corruption,

but the canse deficient in the will of God. 1598 Barcklev
Eelic. Man (1631) 666 It {the cause of evil and sin] is no
efficient but a deficient cause. 1658 Womock Exam. Tilenus
40 There are sins of omission . . and if the deficient cause in

things necessary be the efllicient, you know to whom such sins

are to be imputed. 1677 Gale ("r/. Gentiles \\. 11. vi. § 3, 380
As for moral evil he (God] is not the author or cause thereof

as it is evil : because moral evils as such have no eflTicient

cause but only deficient. 1678 Ibid. iv. in. vi. 195 Gods coi.-

curse is neither the efficient nor deficient cause of sin.

t4. Failing, fainting; of or pertaining to swoon-

ing. Obs.

1605 Shaks. Learw. vi. 23 He looke no more, Least my
Ijraine turne, and the deficient sight Tupple downe headlong.
1632 LiTHGow Trav. x. 438 A.. giddy headed Foole, (full

of deficient Vapours),

t B. sb. Obs.

1. Something that is wanting, or absent where it

should be present, b. The want or absence of

something ; a deficiency.

1640 G. Watts tr. luicon's Adz'. Learn. Pref. 23 To set

down more than the naked Titles, or brief Arguments of
Deficients. 1660 Shahrock Vegetables i Lord liacon ..

reckons it among the Deficients of Natural History. 1686
Wilding in Collect. {Oxf. Hist. Soc.i I. 263 To y inert cr

for deficients to my new suit.

2. Gram. A defective noun.
1647 Ward .Simp. Cobler 25 Like the Qu:e Gemts m x.\\e

Graminer, being Deficients, or Redundants, not to be
brought under any Rule.

3. A person who fails to do what is required
;

a defaulter,

1697 Col. Rec. Pcnnsylv. I. 521 V" Collectors had neiilier

brought in the Monies they had Received, nor y names of
the deficients. 1719 Ayr Presbyt. Rec. \\\ Ch. Life -Scot/.

(,1885) I. i. 22 note, I'he deficients ha\'e all engadged todo ii.

Defixiently, odv. [f. prec. + -ly ^.] In a

deficient manner; defectively, insufficiently.

1702 luTiAKD Pccl. Hist, (17:0) 279 After she had sacrificed

many of her gallants who were too deficiently serviceable to

her. 1818 ToDi), Deficiently, in a defective manner.

Defieile, oi)s. var. of Difficilk a.

i' Defi'CiouS, a. Obs. rare, [irreg. f. L. dPJi-

cere to fail ; cf. Dkficient.] Deficient, lacking.
1540-1 Elyot Iviage Co-.'. 6 Because tliey have been so

dfcficiouse of knowlage.

Deficit (de-fisil, drfisit). [a. F. deficit ,'1690 in

llat/.f.), a. L. deficit ' it is wanting, there is want-

ing' from dcficcre '. see I)eficiknt\ formerly used

in inventories, etc., to designate things wanting.]

A falling short, a deficiency ; the amount by which
a sum of money, or the like, falls short of what
is due or required ; the excess of expenditure or

liabilities over income or assets.

1782 Gentl. Mag. LIL 122/1 The deficit In the accounts of
men entrusted with public employment. 1787T. Jeffekson
U'rit. ijS$g) IL 209 They see a great deficit m their revenues.

1817 Bentham Part. Ref, Catech. (1818) 75 In congress,

where, in the very last year, there was a surplus . . instead

of a deficit, as here. 1861 MlsghavI': By-roads 215 The
hardier sex was compelled to make good the deficit arising

from the withdrawal of female exertion. 1879 H. Kawcett
in igth Cent. Feb. 194 (Government of India) Deficits have
been repeatedly recurring, and debt has been steadily and
surely accumulated.

De fide : see Dk I. 4.

Defie, obs. form of Defy v. and sb.

Defied (d/'f3rd\ ///. a. [f. Defy t*.! + -ep.]

Treated with defiance, challenged, braved.
1816 BvRON Stanzas to Augusta II.) vi. There's more in

one soft word of thine Than in the world's defied rebuke.

Befier (drfai-aj), [f. Defyz*.! + -erI.] One
who defies, challenges, or braves.

1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's I'oy. Tnrkie iv. xiii.

126 Zatasnicis, which signifieth . . defyers of men, for that

every one of them are bounde to fight agaynst tenne. i6iz
Two Noble K. v. i. 120, 1 am . . To those that boast, and have
not, a defyer. 1703 Rowe Ulyss, v. i, This Defier of the
Gods. 1826 Miss Mitford Village Ser. 11. (1863' 372 The
girls, .more sturdy defiers of heat, and cold, and wet, than
boys themselves.

t Defiguration (d/figiiir^i-Jan). Obs, [n. of

action from med.L, defigm-a^-e to disfigure, f. De-
I, 6 •¥ figurdre to figure, _/ff/7;'« figure; cf. F, d^^-

figitrer^ The action of disfiguring ; marring the

figure or appearance (of a thing"); disfigurement.

1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy. Turkie 11. iii. 73 b,

By such defiguration they do shew very horrible. 1628

Bp. Hall ^^w/. IVks. (i66o) 30 These traditions aredefigur-

ations and deformations of Christ exhil^ited. 1830 Lamr
Lett. (1837) II. 263 A certain personal defiguration in the
man-part of this extraordinary centaur.

tDefi'gure, v.^ Obs. [a, OF. defignrer (12th

c.), var. 3des-, defitgi/rer, mod.F. d/figurer :^la.te

L. and Rom. disfigurare to Disfigure.] An early

synonym of Disfigure.
1340 Hampolf, Pr. Consc. 2340 Horribelydefygurd thurgJi

sy n. 14 . . Eng. Misc. tWarton Club) 24 Thow art defygurt,

thi eyne beth depe hollowed.

t Defignre (d/'fi-giui), v.^ Obs. [f. De- 1. 3 +
Figure v. (cf. depict, delineate)^

1. trans. To represent by a figure or image ; to

figure, delineate.

1599 A, M. tr. Gabelhouer's Bk, Physicke r\^l'2 To be .

.

defigured or portraitede in woode. 1631 Weever Anc.
Eun. MoTtt 844 Two stones as they arc here defigured.



DEFILADE.

2. fix. To rcpreiitnl symbolically, symbolize.

16150, Sanuvm y'nif. 11. 113 By this dengureil they the

)in picxetl Ufe iif mat).

t Defll, V. Otis. rare. To Ik- or l)ecome sliipiil ;

-ilinlectal daffle : sec D.vfk v.

1570 I.KVINS ij6/»7 Tu dJtil. newive, stH^re.

Defilade {ilcfil,"'il\ sh. Forlif. [f. Dkkii.K V?
V AiiK. IVfilmie'm 1'". npiK-nni not to have this

sense, Init only to be relntetl to Dkkilk i'.'^] = Dk-
KII.KMK.NT '-'.

i8ji J S. Macaiii.av Fiflil Forlif. 105 The object of de-

tUaJc is «.) to rctiulale the relief of the para|>ets or covering

Mitis'.es, that the defenders may be ixrrfettly scrceneti by
Iheiii from the view of the enemy. /W.A iii It often hap-

iwns that a sinulc plane of defilade would give too Rreat a

lehef i»5S I'oKrUHKin F.mycl. ISril. IX. 8oi/j It i< pre-

ferable to excavate iMrhind the jwralwt, whenever the defilade

reiplires st, K^eat an ini lease ot^ hei^^ht. xt^ CasitlJ's

J'fiAM. hiiHi. II. 106 I'he various practical o^Kirations that

are ^iiiie through Ui ascertain how much the |iarapets

sh.-uUl Ik- raisetl to obtain cover, are called Jijitiuit.

Defilade ulfi'l'-''l>. "• i-'ortif. [f. OKriLAi>E

j/'. : iiiiswcriiii; til iiii«I.K i/<yi7i-/-, Dkkile r.8] To
nnanije the plan ami prolile of fortifications, so

that their tines shall Ik; protectcil from enfilading

lire, anil the interior of the works froin plunyint;

ur reverse tire (Stocqucliy Mil. Eniyil.). Hence
Dollla tling I'H. sh.

1843 J. .M. Sn-:AKMAN Brit. CnHttfr (etl. a) ai7 When
a wi>ilc is cvMiimanded by a heijiht in front, the interior

must l>e defit.ideil byelcvatiutf the imrapct to such a height,

that a line of fire from, .the hill. . may l>e everywhere at least

eight feet aUive the tcrre-plein of the work, ll'ij. -_'l8 When
a work is commanded in re\erse, the {taratiet or traverse

must be high enough to defilade the defenders of the l>an-

iiuette oplHisite the height. 1830 K. S._ N. C.a.mi'»hli I>kt.

Stit. -SV. s.v. VtriitiHiHt, The ojKrration .. calleil Uefile-

menl, or IVfiladin^, is of two kinds, in altitude and in

direction. 1851 J. .^. M \i\ci.AV FUiU Fi>rtiJ. ^.)^ Proof that

the defilading o|>erations have been incorrectly executeil.

Defile (.'''''f'^il. il/lail). st>.^ Formerly 7-1) defll6,

S detUee. [a. K. i/<;/i/<' (^I7th c.\ ppl- s(>. from

MfiUr to 1H:kii.k :•.- : the final i was formerly

i>lten tii.ide -ee in luij; , litit lieiiij; yeneniUy written

e without accent, has come to tx' tieateil as e mute,

the wonl bcinj; identilieil in form with Dkfii.k f.]

1. Mil. A narrow way or oassajje aloiij; which
troops can inarch only by files or with a narrow

Itotit ; tsp. ^anil in orilinaiy tise^ n narrow pass or

t;orj;e U'tween mountains.

a. itefiU. JefiUt.
itt^ h.f>ui. t.os. No. 2064, 2 They repassed the DefiliJson

the side .^>i the -Moras. i6q8 T. l-tiotiKK W'y. 6j'l'heyare
surrounded with high Mountains; so that one cannot enter,

or go out, but thro' a /VrtV,- or narn>w t'a.ss.rge- 1701 I-.'h.L

t.'aj- No t7-M'-' 111 a l>efilee l^-tween a great Moras and the

River .\di^e. X7«o t^iKtu t'tr/,*:'i A'.'w. AV/. II. \I\. t^o

He was segued in the IVfilees of those Mountains. 1796-7
fNsfr. .^ A'.v. i'lffalr^ lt8n> i^<i The Kegiiuent pa.sses

a defile, and forms in line of divisions- 1830 K. S- N. Camp-
.XL />iV/. .I//V. .SV., Pt/iU.

e. deJiU.
1686 l.i^Hti. Ctu, No. »i6i/i A Valley, to which there was

no t>as.sage but by a very narrow l)cfile. 1719 1>B Kok
("»«AVr I. XX. •,5_i \ long iwirr\>w IVfile or l-ane, which we
were to ^«ss to get thrvsugh the WochJ. 1776 Gibbon />«*(/-

.V F. 1. xtv. 4 \^ Constantine had taken post in a defile al)out

half a mile in tireadth, lietween a steep hill and a deep
mora-ss. 1818 IWaoN Ck. H.tr. iv. Ixii, By Thrasimene's
lake, in the defiles Fatal to Kcuuan rashness. t86o Tynimll
Ctiu. 1. x\, 1 ?9 IThe glacier] squeezes itself through the

narrow defile at tne t>a.se of the Ritfelhorn.

a. The act of detrling, a march by tiles. (Also

as Kr., ii^fiU.^

183s in \\. tireville r>iary 65 (Stanf.) In the Pta« Ven-
doiue, where the King placed himself for the d^JiU of the

troop-s. 1880 C- K. Norton CkHtxA-i'HiU. MiJ. .\gts iii-

Kvi She watches! the defile through her narrow and em-
battled streets of IsukI after t>and of the envoys.

Defl'le, sb."' hWtif. mn. [f. 1>kfili! v.^\

The act of defilading a fortress,

1864 in Wkbstkk.

Defile ^d/fji-n, r.> Alio 5-6 defyie. [An
altcreil form of drfoul, eUftil, by association with

K11.K V. Okioul, orig. a. OF. difmlrr ' to trample

down, oppress, oatrage, violate', had, by the 14th

c, come to be associateil with the Kng. adj. ftnl,

and, in accorvlance with this, to be usetl in the

sense ' pollute ' ; in this sense Eng. had already the

natiw verbs MohIwA btfiU, aUofou/ and_/f/^ ,the

latter:—OK. y>ii« umlaut deriv. of OE./«V, (oxxV

:

and ihe example of these synonymous jwirs apj^ear^

to have lexl to the similar use of J,i/i/f beside iUfntl.

What share, if any, the variant Jifinl had in the

jyxKess does not apjiear.]

1 1. tr^ns. To bruise, maul : cf. IISTtH'l. v. 0/>s.

c l^SD A*,Mi. Xf*f iC> 7,;i7 Men ne nuiy. .Tearen the wolfe

out of W^ llidi*, TBI he be slaine backe and side, Though
Mt ItuB k«it and all defile [ Kr. ?a ttutt 1' itrt Sttnt m
t^nkits. Ximt ' beguile '1-

S. To render ^materially^ foal, filthy, or diity

:

to pollute, dirty ; to destroy the purity, cleanness,

ckr clearness of.

(hi* 9^ tr. Hi^iM (RoUft) 1. 1S5 Letters wr)-ten were
Ibllillei viulefilede at the end of the yere.] tsjo Palscr.
yag^ 1 defyle, \ atave ...r soyle a thing. J^ saiit . . This

" b sure def^tctl tjjs Coxkumi-s yti ix. ^i Y«i

130

nhuldetl thou dyppe me in y tnyre, & mj-ne owne clothes

shulde defyle me. i<94 Latimkh tth .Strm. It/. F.dit: VIhuldo defyle me.
f\rh.) 165 An evy

?S94
birde that defiles h;

ad so defiled that House, as a weeks worlce would not

lys

I'VKK in Kllis On_^. LeII. Ser. 1. 111. 247 Ihe i'rench

lake it cleane. 1846 Tkknch Atirac. xix. 11683) J35 It is

not the agitation of the waters, but the sediment at the

lioltom, which troubles and defiles them. 1887 .Stkvknson

I'Hif^rtiwti/s I. xxx. tij While I defile the dinner plate.

/in. i88g I'RKSioTT /'A/V;> //, I. 11. iii. 182 The stain of

heresy no longer defiled the hem of her garment.

8. To render morally foul or polluted; to destroy

the ideal purity of; to corrupt, taint, sully.

ci3a5(scc Dkiii-koI. t:i45o /*,'/. AV/. 4- A. /Vrwi(i866) 104

1 am. .defyletl with syne. i46oCAi'(;KAVEC'Arc«.63L>omician

. . was . . in hi.s last ^cres al defiled wit? vices. i5b6-;34 Tinoalk
."ilark vii. I s Thoo thingcs which pri»cedc out of him are those

which defyle the man. 1555 I'ra.t in -Stryoe AV<7. ,1/*-///. 111.

App. xliv. 126 t>h! miserable England, defiled with bloud
liy the Pope's sword ! 16. . Stillingklket ij.\ (iod reouires

rattier that we should die than defile ourselves with im-

pieties. 1747 UlTl.KK Srrm. Wks. 1S74 1I._ 301 fhristianity,

free from the su|K:rstitions with which it is defiled in other

countries. 1875 Jowktt J'/at0iet\. 2) V. 167 The best things

in human life arc liable to he defiled and perverted.

1 4. To violate the chastity of, to deflower ; to

ileliauch. Ods. ('!. DKKofb 4.

,1 1400 Cit: Afysl. (Sh.iks, SiK'.) 5 She wold not be defy,

lyde With siHjt or wem of man. 1530 1*ai_sgr. 509/2, I defj-Ie,

1 ravysshe a niayden of her maydenhced, 7f fiW^..Goil

defciidc that 1 sholde defyle her, and she a mayden. 1556
AMrtliolt Isaf: (i<k,8i Hj, She that .. hathe lever to dey
than to l>e defiledc. 1611 Hnii.K (,V«. xxxiv. 3 Shechem the

son of Mainor . . ti>oke her. and lay with her, and ilefiled

her. 1718 IVlOK .SWi'W<'« III. 45J The husband murder'd,

and the wife lU-fil'il. 1769 Hi-ackstonk d'mw. iv. >.8 It

must . .apiK-ar, that she wiis afterwards married, or defiled-

5. To violate the sacrcdness or sanctity of; to

desecrate, profane.

ICf. < 1450 St. Cmhlvrt (Surteesl 315 And )«t |>ts haly
place beTylcd.l f.llSOO Wytlif's Wycktl (1828I 3 The
amies of hyme shall stonde, and shall defyle the sanctuar>-e.

1535 CovKROALK 2 i.'ht\'>i. wvvi. 14 [They] dyfyled the

house of the l-orvle. 1611 I'.ni n Sth. xiii. M They have
defiled the priesthood. 1683 111 rset tr. ,1A>n'j lUt^fia

(1634! 144 Those that defile the M.arriage-lied.

b. 'I o render ceremonially unclean.

1535 CovtRDALK I.rf. xi. 44 Ye shal not defyle youre
sclucs on eny iiiauer \>i cre\>ynge becst. l6ll HiBLK Let'.

xxii. 8 That which dieth of It sclfe..hee shall not eate to

defile himselfe therewith. — Ji*hn xviii. 28 They themselves
went not into the ludgement hall, lest they should be defiled.

188a V. M. Crawfori> .t/r. IsiiiiiS i. It is a criminal offence .

.

for a non-Hindu (x;rson to defile the food of even the lowest

caste man.

t 6. To sully the honour of, to dishonour. 0/>s.

1581 j. 1U:li. Htuition's Ahviv. Osrr. 29 b. This foule

mouthed Centleman dejiraveth and defileth the death of

that goslly man. 1590 .Shaks. Mi.is. -N*. 111. ii. 410 Come,
recreant . . lie whip thee with a rosl. He is defil'd That
ilrawes a sworil 011 thee. 1708 Swit-r Let. Sacram. Test.

However his character may be defiled by such mean and
dirty hands.

1 7. aisir/. To cause defilement or ftlth ; to tlrop

excrement. 0/>s.

1547 ltooRi>K finrr: Hfoltk 4 Asses and moyles d>-d defyle

wittun the precynct of the churche. t^ Sh sks. i Htn. IV'^

II. iv. 456 This Vitch (as ancient Writers doe report) doth
defile ; so doth the companie thou keepest.

t 8. intr. To become foul or imclean. Oh.
t«73 J. Caryl AW. 4- PriiK. l.mv 79 If you do no« daily

sweep your houses they will defile.

Defile vd/fai-n, r.a mi. [a. F. cUfiltr (1648 in

Hatzf-I, f. V>t- I. 6 +//^ sb., Filk-J

1. intr. To march in a line or by tiles ; to file off.

Also transf.
tjos A. R. Acctmtl. Offictr vii. oo Lest the Army being too

long l>efiling should be defeated by degrees, before it cua
form its Lines. 173* Lkdiaru Stthot II. x. 393 He be(an
by making the troops defile. i8ia ExamriHtr %a Kv%. $3«/«
I'ne division . . defiled on the ri^ht. i^Q H. Miujtii rnf.
Ki.\ki il III That long procession of being which. .is still

defiling across the stage.

a. trans. To ti«\-ersc by files. ? Ohs.
»7«i-i HcMi! Hist. A'mjr. (i8o6) IV. Ivi. 193 He briskly

atlacke,! them, as they were defiling a lane.

Defile, f.* foriif. ran. Ta. F. J^fiUr (14th c.

iles/ilAer to unthread, in Hatdl), f. </<'-, Vt- I. 6 -h

radical i>art of tm/lUr ( •= distnfiUr) : see EsriLK,

EsFiL.vnB.] =DKriLAiiir.
1864 in Webstcr, and in later Diets.

Draled (,d/faild), /y/. a. [f. DEnLK t'.l 4 -KD-]

Volluteil. sullied.

IciM A". K. A Hit. P. A. ?»4 Bo« he com yder ry?t as

a ch^^de. . Harnilei, trwe and vndefylde.l 1530 PAl.sCR.3o9/a

DafyM as a thynge that is soyled, /c^ir. iSia Je>. Tayi.o«
Wti^ky CimtmHM. Introd. 6 Nor eat <^ this sacrifice with
a defiled head. 1746-7 Hervsv Mtdit. u8iS) p. iii. Men of
defiled hal>ils and unckan lipis. i^sS J- Martinsav Stud.
Ckr. 154 To tear out the demed page of the past.

Hence t I>«fl'l*ds*n.
1607 HiKKc\.\ 11 >j. 1. ^3$ I'he conuptton and defkdiMsw

of nature, which man brings with him into the world. 1641
Kogsrs A^mmmm 541. 1 speake of a defilcdness« of heart.

Defllee, obs. form of Dsnu: sb.^

Defilement • (drt"jilment>. [f. DwiiJi v> -t-

-MENT.l The act of defiling, the fact or state of

being defiled.

i4m Milton C^mtui 466 Wlien lust .. Lets in defiletneni

to Itw inward parts. 171a StKKtK S/^it. No, a86 P 1 I'he

Chast« caDOM nk« iota such I'ikn without Daoger of
IVfiknent. liH Sotmnn KaJtrict ii. Wh«fc..ll sight

, abiil«..FM* all dtfilOMDt safe. iMi Gi.<l P. TaoMnoN

DEFINE.

Audi .lit. III. cxxxii. 97 Those sources of ceremonial
defilement.

b. All instance of this ; ronrr. anything that

defiles.

1571 CoLDiNC Cahin on J's. x. 16 V" holy land was at

length purged from y" defylements and filthines, wherewith
it wasberayed. 1643M1LTON Z>/r'(>rccPref.(i85i) 16 Mariage
lay in disgrace, .as a work of the flesh, almost a defilement.

IM^ W. Salmon Ars Chintr^iiii Title-p.,^ Removal of
Defilements. 1834 Ht. Martinkau Ftimirs ii. 33 Purifying

himself from the defilements of the counter. 1871 Ec/to 31

Jan., The defilements in water which are most fatal to man.

Defi'lement -. Fotlif. [a. mod.F. dtfikvunt
(17S5 in Hatzf ^, f. dffikr : see Defilk i».:'] The
act or oiH-ration of defilading.

1816 in James Milil. Did. iSaB J. M. Spfarman Brit.

(innMfr(ed. 2) 21B The banquettes and terre-pleins of ram-
parts that are commanded, should be formed in planes

parallel to the planeof defilement of the crest of the parapet.

1830 K. S. N. Campbkll Diet. Mil. Sc. 51 The operation.

.

called Defilement, or Defilading, is of two kinds, in altitude

and in direction. .Defilement in Altitude is performed by
raising the ixirapet, sinking the terreplcine, or constructing

Traverses,

Defiler (d/Taibi). [f. Dkfilb r.l + -kr.] One
who defiles; alsoyff. of things.

1546 ItALK /-Mf. yetarits n. (R.i, As a defyler of relygion

and iwiluter of their holye ceremonyes. ijSo Hoi.lvband
Trtas. Fr. Tong^ Corrom^ur dt /emiius OM de /ittes,

a defiler of women, a deflourer of maydes. 1607 Shaks-
Timon IV. iii. 383 Thou bright defiler Of Himens purest

bed. a 1719 AnoisoN ij.), I shall hold forth in my arms my
much wronged child, and call aloud for vengeance on her

! defiler. 188s .SpuKtiKON Treas. Dav. Ps. cxix. 9 The world.

j

the flesh, aiul the devil, that trinity of defilers.

I

Defilia'tion. ttoncc--i.\l. [f. De- II. i -f L.

I fili-us son./yii-a daughter + -ation, after affilia-

j

//<»/.] deprivation of a son.

I

i8<a Lamb Klia Scr. i- Fraise ChiimuySiv.^ Therecovery
of the young Montagu (may) be but a solitary instance

uf goocf fortune out of many irreparable and hopele-ss

defilialions.

Defiling (dffai-liq), vbl. sh. [f. Defile r.i +
-im; '.] 'nie action of Defile I'. 1; defilement.

1585 Abi'. Sakdvs .Sertn. (1841)67 We need not their after-

cleansings which in truth are defilings. 1586 J. Hooker

I

Cirald. Int. in Holinshtd II. 140/3 Indignation for this

defiling of his holie sanctuarie- 1846 Keble Lyra tnnot.

1 (1873) 38 Wa.shcd from the world and sin's defiling.

Den'ling, ///• «- [-ing-'.] That defiles.

Hence Defllingly aih:
1889 MoNA Cairo Hiiii; n/ A trail I. ix. 149 It clung to

her ifcfilingly. .is some slimy sea-weed clings.

Definability ^diTsinabiliti). [f. next -t- -ITT.]

The iiuality of being definable.

1865 I'lstv Firm. 390 Many .. profound theologians.

-

have impugned its definability. ,11866 J. Groie F.xaiM.

L'lilit. /'kill's, vii. (1870) 131 The legal definability of it.

Definable (d/fsinab'l\ a. ff. DiriNi p. -i-

-adlk] (.'a|wible of being defineu.

atfeo Hammond nis. I- 291 (R.) Grrat variety., of .

opp*>rtunities, not defineable particularly. l68« Dbvoen
Xelig. Laid Pref. tGlobel 186 As if infinite were definable,

or infinity a subject for our narrow understanding. 1840

Carlvle //rrs« I185S) 237 Islam is definable as a cTjnfused

form of Christianity. 1863 Geo. Eliot Xomoia 11. xxvii.

Something apart from all the definable interests of her life-

1893 K. Hali. in .Viitiim LVll. 45,3 The ordinary /rtdieatr,

that briefly definable by 'affirm*.

Ilenc-e Osfl'iutblT Oifv.

180S Foster Fss. 1. iii. 31 A state most definably con*-
sp,>nJiiii; to the subject of your attention.

Define i^d/fain), V. Forms : 4 defflne, 4-6

diff-, define, 5 deffyne, 5-6 diffine, dyflyne,

5- define. [ME., a. Anglo-F. and OF. defint-r to

end, terminate, determine = Pr. dtfittar ; a Konuuiic

parallel form to L. deflnire to end, terminate,

boond i,f. De- I. 3 +finirt to end, FixishV whence

It. de/tHtrt, Sp. dtfinir, Pr. and OK. defenir, dt-

finir. Dffitur, the common form in OK., is the

only form given by Cotgr. 1611, and survives in

l*ic-ard, but has been snpersetled in F. by difinir,

with adoption of the transferred senses of 1- de-

finirt. In motl. English also df/int is in sense the

representative of L. d?f1nirt. A parallel form

diffimrt, with dis- (see De- I. 6) is also found in

Latin texts, and the forms diffiner, des/nir, diffinir

,14-1 7th c' in F. : thence the Eng. variants in

d,-ff., diff-, dyff-:\

1 1. trans. To bring to an end. Also xntr. To
ciime to an end. Obs. rare.

c 1384 Ch.«-cer //. Fame 344 For though your lone laste

a scaon Wayte vpon the conclusyon. And eke how that ye

deleimynen .\nd for the more part diffynen. 1466 .l/ax».

* Hntsek. A:.r/. 170 My mastyr gaff to Gomey the ex-

cheatour. to deffj-ne an offyse afttyr Water I'njrves dethe,

XX. s. 1494 Kabvan Ckrrm. 5 The fourth (part) endyth than

at Constantyne : The fj-ft at CadwaladjT I haue also

diffyned. 156a Fyrmmiu + 7"A. i Alas my tone) and Ime ye

yet, did not )'our life define By Lyones tiget

I

+ b. To bring to an end ^a conliuneityt etc.)

;

1 to determine, decide, settle. OM.
1S38 Stabkkv FmgUtmJ 11- iii- 109 And as for al othir

'

controyers>-s, I wold they schuld be defynTd at home, in*
SrEssER /

.t>- IV. in. } These wailik* ChaaMjoiis. - Assembled

were in field the chalenge to definfc »i«t Strao 7W. l,t.

Brit. ii. 11614) 4/1 What couVd not there be defined, was

trferteJ to the whole Shire. «i«77 Baerow /'j^i.i«/r»«..

U687) 148 A more ready way to define Conlruvefstes.



DEFIWB.

2. To determine the bonndaiy or spatial extent

of ; to settle the limits ot AlsoJig.
c uoo Mai-kdev. (t^) xxxL 315 Gowua, Aiutylca, that

nw autrernen, tho diii^nen the end of my laboar a^emt my
vUk. ISM PsEscoTT Mexico L 16 The fimks already
Dolioed as odSoinc ks penBaoeu territory, itti M. Patti-
so« £a: (itt^ L 47 The daties of the gntld tcnrards the
uMuuiy and aty. .were itrictly defined. 1S74 Greek 5'A<rrf

^zf/. nr. f z. i^ His first step was to define the provinces
of the ciril and ecdesiasticaJ juritdictions.

b. To make definite in outline or form. (See
also DEmrED.)
i*fS WoRDsw. Eaaj' wis. (iSSn 871(1 In nature eray.

thing is distinct, yet nothing defined into abscdnte iadc'
pendcat a iwlcnrm. iKf TnrixAii. Avtes Ltct. Lifht 1 174
For perfectTy difrinct Tisioa it is necessary that the iauge
on tbe retina should be perfectly defined.

1 3. To set bounds to, to limit, restrict, confine.
1513 DoucL-^s y^nns IV. iL 30 QobUkis na way difiynis

The force Dor strength of Inif with his hard bandjs ! tba^
De Lawke tr- Du Mouliiis lurgick^ God is. .to present in
all places. a% he is neither limited, nor Ae&oed by any place.
ifiu Sia T. Bwm-xE Rtl^. Med. 1. 1 17 Wee doe too natrxmly
dctae the power of God, restraining it to our capacities,

4. To determine, lay down definitely; to fix,

decide ; +to decide npon, fix npon. •

iSJS Stewatt Cron. Scot. 11. 120 All the lotdis for that
sanun thing. And commnnn pe|^. .did dcfyne The kingts
bnitlier, callit Coostantyne. 1647 CuKEnxm Hitt. Rck.
II. <i843)_43/i The first canon A^t^ and determined sadi
an nnl imited power and prerogative to be in the Icing. 1700
GfBKMf Mite. Wkt. (r8r4) III. 510 The utna^, the
mritniT and the value of tike estate cannot now be euctly
defined, m 1794 Ibid. L rsS Two or three years were loosely
defined for the term of ary absence. 1867 E. Qcikcy Life J.
Quincy 280 He ' defined ms positioD*, to use a later poutkal
formula, very clearly.

t b. itUr. To determine, decide. Ols.
cijn Chavcee Trnlus iv. 362 Forthi I thusdefyne :—Ne

tmste no wi^it to fyxMlen in Fortune Aye propene^ her
;^es ben fommuiie. 140* Hoccleve Letter^Cu/td 463
Thanwolwethnscaadndenanddyfij-ne: we yowcomannde
..that, ofthise&lBemenonrreblefoon,yedopunysbiaent.
tgUGmAFTfXt CAnm. II. 351 Autbotitie to enquire, intreate,
defyne and determine of all nana of r^^f^i qoerels, drhtfSn
s5b Muicc>Ar Disc. E. Campion Cb, Nemier was that
barre appmnted to de&ie 00 causes of conscience. 161a
Bacok Est. JtddiaUure (Arb.) 450 The \-niust lodge, .when
bee dcfinith amisse of lands and property,

+5. To State precisely or detenninately ; to specify.

(Const with obj. clause or simple obj.) Ohs.
ct3j4 Chaucek Troylus m. 834 Wheifbre I wol deffj-ne.

.

That trewely for ought I kan e^iie Ther is no verray wele
is >is world here. 1561 Dals tr, BuUimger mi A^. (i 573)
f66 h^ The day of lodgement can no man diffine. S563 W.
FtTijcE Meteors {16401 46 Cardan plainly defineth, that Am.
ber is a mineraL 1669 Botxe Com/. A'nofj^. 1.(168280
Even doods.

.
may reach much higher than Garden, Kepler,

and others have delin'd.

t b. intr. or atsol. To make precise statement.
rijfo Wtcue Sertn. xciiL SeL Wks. L 330 Men «i—lif—

1

not here diff>-ne, but pi God tolde it hen. ciM> \jtzx.
Becktu L ii. (1544) 17 a, or her byrth fyrst be doA de^rne.
xSJoAct 13 Eiiz. c 7 {2 Persons being Bankn^ as is be>
fore drfinfd, 1600 Haklc^t Voy. m. 54 TR.) How then can
soch men define upon other regions..wh^her they were
inlKibited or not.

e. To state exactly what 'a thing) is ; to set forth
or explain the essential natnre of, (In early tiie

:

To state the nature or properties of, to describe,)
c 1374 Chauceb Troylus v. 27 1 Sw^-ch a wo my -w-it kan not

ddyiie. S413 Lnc Pilgr. Strujie v. L (1559 72 The beante
of this mansToo ne maye no man telle, ne difi^-ne the ioye,
and the grete arraj-e. 1484 Caitos CuriaUs That thou
mayst the better kiiowe now the courte I wyl descryue and
dy%ne it to the. isrf /"i^r. />«/ iW. de W. 1 531 j 67 b,
What it is, Saynt Bemarde dedareth . . diffynynge or dis-
oribynge it in this wyse. igsg Eoex Decades Vrei. (Arb.) 49
Cicero defineth trewc gkry to bee a fame ofmany and greaze
desertes. ifiw Gale Crt. o/GentiUs n-. s^ra He that per-
fectlyoon^trdicndsand definesathinggives Umiuand bounds
to diat tliiiK in his intrlliTt 171a Acoisos.- Whig Exam.
Na 4 n Hodibras has defined ixnsense (as Cowley does
witi by negatrres. 1777 Phestlet Matt. 4- Sfir. (1782) L
XX, 2^7 Descartes defiiied the essence of the soid to consist
jnthajdne. <!* Hill Logic Introd, 1 1 To define, is to
tAat^m aarag all the properties of a thmg, those which
dodl he mlfnluud to be d^dgn^f^ and declared by its
name. itTS Jowrrr/'is/l> (ed. 2) III. 184 Genius has been
denned as the power of takiog pains *.

b. To set focA or explain what (a word or ex-
pression) means ; to declare the significatirai of (a
word). [Not recognized by J.]
IS» Mo«E Coi^ia. TindaU Wks. 60B/1 AH hys other

nr^tficaooK I fc«e passe..except ondy that which he
bath also diliyned bbe, 1551 T, Wilsom Z<s^ (isBo- 14
Therefore ye mnste neede*&«e these PmScamenles ready,
when soever ye win define any wcvde, or rive a natnraU
name unto it. I7a4 Watis .f^jpf l vi | 2 In defining the
mmr there is no need that we should be acquainted with
the iuimte natnre or essence of the thing, 1791 Bosweu.SMwm an. r75S (1B87) L 393 A lady once adted him how
be came to define Pattern 'the btte of a bene'. iiaK
DaTiiscm Logic ofDeJinitioit 86 Horse cumot be odierwise
drfinrd in a dictionary than as a weUJcnown qoadniped,
used as a beast of burden and in war.

C. ittir. or absol. To frame or give a precise
description or definition.

'* To«»E«v. Trag. T. (1837) 200 Tar that of \avK so
derdy be definde. 1645 Miltok TetraiK. 1 1851) 168 Then
only we know certainly, when vre can define, 175S Bubee
SuhL 4- B. Introd. Wks. I. 97 When we define we seem in
danger of drcumscribing nature within the bounds of our
own iintinn^ 1863 Ouida Held in Bondage (1S70) Br Hai^
it, Arthur, why do you set me '^**"T^g ?

Vol. in.

187

7. transf. CA properties: To make a thing)
what it is ; to give a character to, chzrsctaiie

;

to constitute the definition oC
ita C. Haam Temfle, Imritittum a. Cone ye hither

an, whom wine Dodi ddSne, Naming yon not to yoor good,
•648 M ILTOH Tenure Kings ( 1650) 55 Being lawAlDy Otfliy'd
ofall things that define a magistrate. 1875Bmm f 1 & DvEa
Sackt*t BoL L iii. 180 The /(w/oti«»rd^ of properties which
define the rharartrr of the natural grottp, o»m, or order.

8. To separate by definition, to distingnish by
special marks or characteristics (from), rare.
sMof-t W. iRYiwi Salnusg. ziL (i8£oJ 2B0 By this is defin'd

The lop from the man of refinement aoxl mind. XS39 Muk-
CMisoM .'iilnr. Syst. j. xxxiv. 456 It is ^WRpntf to define the
subsoil of Silurian rock from that of the Old Red Sandstone.

Defined 'd/fa-nd), />fl. a. [f. prec. + -ed.]

Having a definite outline or form ; clearly marked.
Alsoyf^.
a 1717 Newtoh IJ.\ When the rings appeared only black

and white, they were very distinct and well defined. 1S49
Mies. SoMEn-lLLE Connect. P*ys. .^c xzxyiL 436 The central
matter is so vtWd and so sharply ddioed that the nebula
might be taken for a bright star. S85S H . Rogers £ci. Faitk
fiE33i 125 His [man's] animal nature is more defined than
his intellectual.

Hence Defiliedljr adv.
iSsi Scott Kenilw. xxiii, Dcfinedly visible agamt^t the

ptire arure blue of the summer sky.

Defineuent 'd/Tsinment). rare, [a, obs. F.

difimment ( 161 1 in Cotgr.' , in OF. dt-, def-, difline-

ment 'see Godef.) termination, end, f. OF. defiTur:
tee DznsE v.']

L Definition, description.
sfioa SuAKs. Ham. v. iL 117 .Sir, his definement snfiers no

perditioa in you. sXtrj Eng. Leader 15 ^une 326 DefL-ie-

ment is alwa)-s by the contrary. Evcrjahing is defined by
its oootiary ; ni^it by day, dark by light.

t2. Limitation, restriction, Obs.
«&« Hnrroa Treat. Monarchy L ii. 16 This Legall Alby

and oefinement of Power. 1644 — Vind. Treat, Mottar:hy
iv. 27 A Cisill and L/cgaSl defiaement of Amboritj-.

Definer d/fei-nar). [f. Defixe v. -r -EE 1.]

One who or that whidi defines,

s^9 PcTTEKHAit Eng. Poeiie ni. xix. (.\rb. * 239 margin,
Onsnns, or the Definer of difference. X645 M IL7 os O^i /.

(iBsr) 347 Y«« see already what a faithfulJ definer wee hz\ 1

him. im-*> JOHUSOK L. P., Pofe Wks. IV. 137 To cir.

cumscribe poetry by a definition will only shew the narrow-
ness ofthe definer. ^t^KuEXScr%Re^.Men,l'uiOt..Ven
Wks, (Bofan) I. 278A d«6ner and map^naker oS the latitudes
and longitudes of our condition.

Defijling (dilai-nii) , vbl. sb. [-I5G '.] The
cction of the verb Defise; definition.

I3*a WicLiF Ezek. xliii. 13 The diff>^)'ng, or certeyntee,
thocf \definitio ejus\ vn to the lippe . . therof in cumpa=.
opalme. 1530 PAiSGK. 213/2 DiffjTung,rfi^«tiKTi«CT/, af/^.
nitian. x^i Mt'LCAsTEK Positions xxxsi. ^18071 13S Plalo
in his., definii^ of natulan digznties. i66t WiuuKS ^^o/
CJutr. Ded. A i>. The business of Defining, being amongst
all others the most nice and difficult. 184^ Emeksom Re^.
Men, Plato'*K\s.. (Bohnj I, 292 This defining is j^iilosoph)',

Defi-ning, ;»?>/, a. [iso^,] That defines,

"773 J- J^oss Fratricide u 17 fMS.) Defining ears, whidi
idoUie The dignifj-ii^ climax of thy verse, s8^Atkenxnm
4 .\pr. 44 1, 2 The various defining spheres,

i'DefillislL, V. Obs. rare. In 4 diiOniaae, -issh.
[ad, OF, dtfiniss; diffiniss-, loigtheDed stem of
definir : see Dkeibi.] trans. To define.
c 1374 Chavcis BoetK nL x. 88 )>ilke goode )at )>on hast

diffinissed a l>-td ber byfotne.

Definite (de-finit), a. 'sb.) Also 6 difTynite,

7 deficit, [ad. L. definit-us defined, botmded,
limited, distinct, precise, pa. pple, of deftnlre:
see Defise, Cf, obs, F, dilinit, -ite '\~oa in
Godel),]

'

L Haring fixed or exact limits ; clearly defined,
determinate, fixed, certain ; exact, precise. Of
material, or, more commonly, immjr^rijl Aings.)
XS53 T. Wilson Rket. 1 Either it is an "finite question

and without ende, or els it is definite and cuMindiended
withm sane code .. Those t^t^^s^m*^ are called A»4tiAt-^ :

whidl set ibltbe a matter, with the .. M»y^ of (ilace, i

tyme, and petsone. «i^ Smncr (I.X Tbe goddesc, who
i

in a definite finri-aiil tan set forth "^t^r^^ beauty. 1644 '

Mn.TOM JE^K. W&s. (1847) 98^ Eidier by the definite nU '

of Oxisoralii^ordwpeadiarswaycf nattne, wlac^also '

is God's working. iCfa T. H(ale] Ace. Mem /nrent. 122
The dear and definile imderstanding of the several parts of
the Ship. X796 Atuffe Parergon 50 In a charge ofAdul-
tery, tlK Accuser ought to set fcnh , , seme aextm and defi-
nite time. 18^ Lams Elia Ser. n. Confess. Drsmkmrd,
Those uneasy wi iiimw . . wocse to hear tfaaa any definite
painsoracfaes, 4S9DlCKzai/.eiy,(iBSa)IL85jmast^v<!
some decided and_ definite answer. iMBTnn>4Li.CVkr. i.

xxiv, 174 A definitr stractare was in many ptaoes to he
traced, 1874 GsEEK .Sil«r< ^uil V, 14.238 Even this dass
[9ez&] had now acquired i<**imr xigtes,

b, tranrf. Sajd of persons, in refiaenoe to ^tat
actions (c^inions, statements, etc.).

1611 Shaes. Cymi. L vi. 43 Idiots in this case of £uioar,
would Be wisely definit. asCsf FoniEaxr .^/tenr. n. vii.

{ 7 (1622) 277 As definite as bee was in appointing the set
time of the dissolution of BaKlon. Jfodl Be more definite
in your statements.

2L Cram. a. A{^>lied, in German and Eariy
English grammar, to those infiexims of the adjec-
tive which are used when preceded by the definite

article or some eqinyalent, b. Of Terbt: =FjnitB,
rare. C Dejinite article : a name for the

DEFINITION.

strative adjective ike, and it* eqaivaients in other
languages, as indicatmg a defined or particularized
indi\-idual of the species denoted by the noun,
d. Past or preterile definite : the name in Frendi
Grammar of the tense « hich coincides historically
with the Latin preterite or perfect, and cotieqxnds
in sense to the Greek aorist and English smple
past : e,g. il vint, he came.
•TaT-S* m CHAMSEai Cycl. jy«i W. Waed Grammar L

xxiL 103 ' l"he ' it caUed the defimie article, /i'id. iv. U. 1 58
The verb in this rharactrr [ie. infinitive] may be . . used as
a nominative case, on wfaidi a definite verb depezMls. 1814
L. Ml'uuy Eng. Cram. (ed. ;) I. 68 The is called tr,e defi-

nite article; btxsxae: it ascertains »hat pa.-tjcular thing or
things are meant : a-s ' Give ir.e the W-k '. 1855 Fofees
HindAstdnt Gram. 'i''Jy.> 1% Arabic noUTis liave fr«JU»ri:t]y

the dfrfinite article . . of the lar.guage prefixed 10 them. 1874
K- Mokias Chaucei^s Prol., etc. (Clar. Press .Ser.> Introd.

33 Adjectives like the modem German, hu.ve two foni)'

—

Definite and Inddlnite. 'J"fac d»dir;ite fonii prtceded b>' ifie

definite article, a demonstrative adjecti\t, or a possessiie
pronoun, terminates in .^ in al] cases of Ibt sing^ilkr,

3. Bpt. a. Said of inflorescence haiicg the cen-

tral axis te-ininated in a flower-bud which opens
first, those on the lateral branches followirj; iii

succession : also called centrifugal or dettrminalc.

b. Of stamens or other parts of the flower : Of a

constant number not exi^edL-ig twenty.
1845 LiNr-LEY JcA. .£r?. iv. icj; 25 Stame.ni definite ; that

is to say, obviously corresponding in n*jm'-.er wi:h the sepals
and petijs. 1876^. D. HooKxe Bot. Primer 45 Derni-.e,
because the ajQS is terminated bv a flower and does n.-:

elongate. 188a Gray Struct, bit. v. 144 The ki^,ds of
liifiorev-ence . . are all redudbit to two tj-pes . . Indefinite
and Definite, or . . Indeterminate and I>ele.'^.:r:ale.

B. sb. L .Something that is Gefi.':ite ; spec, in

Gram. : + a. A definite tense ; b. .\ notin de-
noting a definite tiling or obje'jL

1530 PaI-soi-- Introd. -^i The fy.'-j [conjugation] is ciery
ruled by h, saufc that in his cifTj-nites fjt't.rr.eth into .V
l8i7CoLiHL<GE.£i>^. Lit. lA^Y^jcry. has no ot ber counttrs
to play »it.h, ijat fixities and de£ni:*:-. 1845 S7o^:.ai-t
Gram, in Encycl Metrpp. I. 5: In*: Lalin no-jns in ii [fcs

aclio'\ seem properly to \.-a\-- been def.ni'.es ; tha: is to 'i;

,

tf.at ll.ey originally si^nLntd u'iy a cer,ai:j niu:.'oer of a'.T-.

ii.zii not A^styjn in generc.1.

t2, ' Tfaiiig explained or defined ' 'J. . Ot:.
I7a6 .\vL:fFE Parergon no ^^pccial Bastardy is not- :- :

el>e but the L>efin;tion of the gtntral, anc the general a£L:-
is nothing else but a Definite of fhe ^fecial.

Definitely de-finitli^ , adz: [i. prec. - -ly -
]

In a definite manner ; Getermiriatelv, precisely.

1581 Mvi/>.STEK Positions xxx^i. (I'tl-) 140 For th»: choice
of wjttes definitely, 1651 HofcEts Gcr:.

-J-
.lex. xvL t 4. -y.i

He must definitely atitnowlecge hir:, a 1800 H. Elati^
Serm. 111. iv. R. , [Middie age] car.not ht\t its pect;llar

character so definitely marked and ai-oertaintd. x8^ IiEf-
mak Sprm. Ccnq. (i'.~C} I. iv. il~ 'i he relation' between
Nonna.ndy and Brittany were no* deftniltly settled.

Definiteness [de-finimis;. [->eso.] The
quality of being definite.

17*7 Bailey vol. II, Vrfiniieneis. cenaiDty, limitedne'^s.

1837-9 Hat 1.A-X Hist. Lit. I. ix. § 5 TJie de£r;tteness of solu-

tion, which ntmierical probletns admit and re.ui.-c. 1875
Jo»XTT Plato ed. 2 V. 4:7 From this wajit of Otfipjteness

m their language they do a great ^^:zl of hajn:.

Definition defini-Janj. Forms : o. 4-O diffi-

nicionn, etc. 'with usual interchange of i and _;• ,

;-6 -tion, etc., 6 Sc. -tionn ; ^. ^-f> defi-,

defynicion'e, 6- definition, [a. OF. di-. dtf-,

dij^ni^icm 'also definuon , ad. L. drf:n:;i'-n-em

also in MSS. diff- , n. of action from de/inJre :

see I-IEFIXE. CflPr. diff-, deffinicin, Sp. definicion.

It. difinizitme."]

t L The setting of bcwmds or limits ; limitation,

restriction. Obs. rare.

c 1)86 CaAtxxa Wif/s ProL 25 ^It herd I never tellen .

.

Uppoo this noumhre difiinicioun. 1483 Caxtok Gold. Leg.
403 V2 Thenne said be hen they kiiowen which men sbai
suJIie tfayse passyoos without d>ir>uyaon.

2. Tlie action dL detenmning a controTeisy or

ijnestiao at issoe ; determinatioo, dedsico ; spee. a
formal dedsioo or pronoimcement of an ccdesd-

astical anthority, Obs. exc in specific use.

I3^s WnxiF Dmi. xi, 36 Diffinacaotin, ordome 11^8 deter.

»e] is fiiDy don, Tg^^^Act^ Hen. y//ilc.s2i ^
deaetj smtrfirr, jadgcnait, diffinirion, and detcr-

ijgaAir.HAini.nmC«&Xii,iiBe4l4i The dcttr-

H. Saiersie* Xegnmaa 13 This qoestioa
9", or aC Syiyei. For

hmoC, it is U> be noted [etc}, ififii BuLaauu.7sat Vimd.
vnL X41 TUs *•!—Il< 'M"" et wifemtiJIwty

iTiaiiu i ^l»j*fc dieir
(oonacilO anthnrity,

J. H. Nxnui yf/M 39>
:a thea definite dnde et thoa^tf, aad it 1 .

or dtfiiiiUoMs as Oey are called, profess to he '—r^-c

3, Logit, tic. The actjoa of defiBiag, or 1

exactly what a thin; if, (v what a word i

i6«s Miltok TetncCiiSss) ifiS Defiaitiai
'

refines the pore —"" t£ thiaes froai Ae <

-

'I ' " " •- jMii r ifiii
'
« T iiiii

bM BaloBB aaaOeT —Ina iiMl by Words wfaTldeailf
ToB di^'d stands far, if|a Banjnr Mo^ D^beitiam

Eofatfing

eoTlketraeWc
- >7;Lf54.8sI
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DEFINITIONAL. 138 DEFLAGRATION.
expounds Ml the marks implied in the notion, and so

represents to us the nature or specific character of it.

— § 69. III. 1885 W. L. Davidson Logic 0/ Definition 32

It is the object of Definition to determine the nature or

meaning or signification ofa thing; in other words, definition

is the formal attempt to answer the question, 'What is it?'

4. A precise statement of the essential nature of

a thing; a statement or form of words by which

anything is defined.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xix. cxvl (1495) 9*0 Some
thynges haue but one dyfFynycyon. c 1450 tr. De Iniitatitme

I. i. 2, 1 desire more to knowe compunccion t>en his diffinycion.

1551 T. Wilson Logike 14 A definition of the substaunce is

a speach which sheweth the very nature of the thing. 1571
V>\oov.s. Pantom.w.y. M ij b, Of quadrangles, .there are fiue

sortes, as appeereth in the Diffinitions. 1633 Massinger
Guardian v. jv, His victories but royal robberies, And his

true definition—A Thief. 17x0 Steele Tatler No. 62 p 14

Propriety of Words and Thoughts, which is Mr. Dryden's
Definition of Wit. 1758 Johnson A^/^?- No. i P4 It has been
found hard to describe man by an adequate definition. 184s
Grove Corr. Phys. Forces 75 The old definition of force

was, that which caused change in motion. 1864 Bowen Logic

94 A Definition consists primarily of two parts, the Proximate
Genus and the Specific Diflference of the Concept defined.

b. A declaration or formal explanation of the

signification of a word or phrase, [Not recognized

by Johnson.]
?a 1500 IVyclifs Wyckei Sub-Title, A ver>-e brefe diffinition

of these wordes, Hoc est corpus meum. 1551 T. Wilso.v
I^ogike 14 A definition of a word isany maner of declaration
of a word. 1724 Watts Logic i. vi. § 2 A definition of the
name being only a declaration in what sense the word is

used, or what idea or object we mean by it. 1755 Johnsom
Pre/, to Dict.^ As nothing can be proved but oy supposing
something intuitively known, and evident without proof, so
nothing can be defined but by the use of words too plain to
admit a definition. 1791 Boswell yohnson^n. 1755(1887)
I. 203 The definitions have always appeared to me such .

.

as mdtcate a genius of the highest rank. . . A few of his

definitions must be admitted to be erroneou.s. 1885 W. L.
Davidson Logic of Definition 87 No [dictionar>*] definition

of 'Gold' will be svifficient that does not contain a reference
to its colour, which supplies us with the distinct meaning
'golden'.

5. The action of making definite ; the condition

of being made, or of being definite, in visual form
or outline ; distinctness ; spec» the defining power
of a lens or optical instrument, i.e. its capacity to

render an object or image distinct to the eye.

1859 Reeve Brittany 137 We were content . . to sacrifice

the artistic definition of the trees, i860 Tvndall Glac. i.

xviii. 125 The stratification, .was shown with great beauty
and definition. 1878 Newcomd PoJ*. Astron. 11. i. 138 The
definition of this telescope is very fine.

b. gen. Definileness, precision, exactitude, rare.
x866 Argyll Reign Law i. (ed. 4) 8 A fallacy is getting

hold upon us from a want of definition in the use of terms.

6. Comb.
1856 R. A. VArcHAN Mystics (i860) 1. 209 Alas, for our

poor definition-cutter, with his logical scissors !

Definiidoual, a. rare. [f. prec. + -al.] Of,

pertaining to, or of the nature of a definition.

x^haAthenxmn 11 Sept. 32^ The definitional rule judi-
ciously laid down by Mr. Hazlitt, that a proverb should have
a figurative sense, an inner sense or an approximate sense.

Definitive (d/li-nitiv),^. and^^. Forms: 4-6
difflnityf, -inytif, -ynytif^e, 5 defynytyfe, de-
fenytyflfe, 6 dyfflnatyue, definytiue, 6-7 difll-

nitive, 7 deflnative, 6- definitive, [a. OF. de-

Jinitif, dijfimtif, -ive (12th c), ad. L. de-y diffini-

tiv-us, f. ppl. stem oidefinire: see Definite.]

A. adj. Having the function of defining, or of
being definite.

1. Having the function of finally deciding or

settling ; decisive, determinative, conclusive, final

:

esp. in definitive sentence^ and the like.

^ c 1386 Chaucer Doctor's T. 172 The luge answerd of ^is
in his absence I may not ?iue diflinityf sentence. 1474
Caxton CA«« III. vi. Hvb, The theef was. .taken, .and by
sentence diflfynytif was hanged. 1513 Ld. Berners Froiss.
I. xxiv. 35 It was the moneth of May folowyng, or [=ere]
they had aunswere dyffinatyue. 1583 Stlbbks Anat. A /us.
n. (1882) 106 Maye they as Capytall ludges, geue definytiue
sentence of lyfe and death vpon malefactors. 1601 R.
JoEivsoN Kingd. ^ Commiv. ( 1603) ^7 Upon hearing of both
parties, judgment definative is given, and may not be
repealed. i688./j»j7c. Talon''s Ptea 3 Barely to say with
a definitive Gravity, Here's a great abuse. 1748 Richardson
Clarissa {\Zii) I. 11 Expecting a definitive answer. 1763
Wilkes C(7rr. (1805) I. 84 The definitive treaty is now signed.

1855 Macaulav Hist, Kng. IV. 527 A jury had pronounced :

the verdict was definitive.

+ b. transf. of persons, Obs.
iSo^Shakb. Afeas. fitr Af. V. t. 432 Neuer crane hini, we are

definitiue. . Away with him to death. 1639 Fuller Holy
l^ar IV. v. (1647) 176 Desiring rather to be scepticall then
definitive in the causes ofGods judgements. 1741 Richardson
Pamela (1824) I. 104, I will make you . . ray adviser in this

matter, though not, perhaps, my definitive judge.

c. That settles or determines bounds or limits.

i860 J. P. Kennedy /F. fl^irt I. xiii. 164 {This] point of
view should lead to a just and definitive limitation of the
boundaries.

2. Having the character of finality as a product

;

determinate, definite, fixed and final. In /yfol.

opposed to formative or primitive^ as definitive

organSy definitive aorta.
a 1639 WoTTON (J.\ [It] being the very definitive sum of

this art, to distribute usefully and gracefully a well chosen
plot. 1646 Sir T. Browne Psend. lip. i. vi, Other Authors

write often dubiously, even in matters wherein is expected
a strict and definitive truth. i8»x }. Q. Adams in C. Davies
Metr. Syst. 111.(1871) 174 The temporary system established
by the law of 1st August, 1793. The definitive system
established by the law of loth December, 1799. 1865 Daily
Tel. 30 Oct. 4/4 Some days will probably etapse before we
shall be able to announce a definitive result. 1878 Newcomb
Pop. Astron. ill. v. 399 A definitive orbit of the comet. x888
RoLLESTON & Jackson Forms of Animal Life 803 The
primitive ovum divides; one of the cells thus produced
grows into the definitive ovum.

f 3. Metaph. Having a definite position, but not

occupying space : opposed to circumscriptive. Obs.

[1519, x6a4 see Definitively 2.] 1657 Hobbes Absurd
Geom. Wks. VII. 385 Definitive or circumscriptive, and
some other of your distinctions . . are but snares. 1665
Glanvill Seeps. Sci. xiii. 73 Who is tt that retains not a
great part of the imposturej by allowing them a definitive

Ubi, which is still but Imagination?

4. That makes or deals with definite statements.

a 1619 FoTHERBY Atlieom. w. ix. § 2 (1622) 296 Plutarch is

more definitiue, and punctuall, in this point. x86* Lit.

Churchfuan VIII. 6/1 We should be glad to see more de-

finitive teaching on the nature of Church Communion.

5. That serves to define or state exactly what a

thing is ; that specifies the individual referred to

;

esp. in Gram. (Formerly used of the Definite
article, and of the FixiTE verb.)

1731 Bailey vol. II, s.v. Article, Definitive Article^ the
article ithe) so called, as fixing the sense of the word it is put
before to one individual thing. 1765 W. Ward Gram. iv.

iv. 164 Of the verb definitive. 1800 W. Tavi-or in Monthly
Mag. VIII. 797 To preserve a name of sect, which ought to

be simply definitive, from sliding into a term of reproach.

1834 L. Murray Eng. Gram. (ea. 5) I. 231 When a noun of
multitude is preceded by a definitive word, which clearly

limits the sense to an aggregate with an idea of unity, it

requires a verb . . in the singular number : as, ' A company
of troops tvas detached '. Z854 Ellicott Galat. 87 The .

.

definitive force of the article.

6. Concerned with the definition of form or out-

line, rare.

181S W. Taylor in Monthly Rev. LXXVI. 115 The line-

less delicate contours of youth and bloom embarrass the
definitive skill even of a Correggio.

B. sb. (the ad;', used eilipt.)

1 1. A definitive sentence, judgement, or pro-

nouncement. Obs,

1595 HuBBOCKE W/<»/. Infcaits Unhapt. 11 Is there no par-

don from this general damnatorie sentence and cruell de-
finitiue? 1660 R. Coke Po^ver * Snbj. 134 Judgn\ent is

the definitive of him who by right commands, permits, or
forbids a thing. 1804 Europ. Mag. in Spirit Pub. Jrnls.

(1805) VIII. 135 In spite of the Definitive, we shall have
another battle of the books.

2. Cram. A definitive word.
1751 Harris //ermfs (iB^i) 179 Definitives, .are commonly

called by grammarians, 'articles,' articuli, apOpa. ITiey
are of two kinds, either those properly . . so called, or else

the pronominal articles, such as tAts, t/tat, any, &c. 1786-98
H. TooKE Purley I. 20 About the time of Aristotle, when
a fourth part of speech was added,—the definitive, or article.

18x4 L. aIlrkay En0. Grain, (ed. 51 1. 71 As articles are by
their nature definitives . . they cannot be united with such
words as are . . as definite as they may be ; (the personal
pronouns for instance).

Definitively (d/fi'nTtivIi\ adv, [f. prec. +
-LY ^.] In a definitive manner.
1. So as to decide or settle the matter ; decisively,

conclusively, finally, definitely.

1531-3 Act 24 Hen. I'llI, c. 12 § 2 All causes testamen.
tarie .. shall be..finallye and difiinitiuely adiudged and
determined within the Kynges iurisdiction. 1639 Gestilis
Servita's Iniiuis, xxxvi. (1676) 833 Contumacious Persons
shall be banished, either definitively, or for a time. 1659
Milton Civil Vcnuer in Eccl. Causes Wks. (1847) 415/1 Wo
man, no synod, no session, .can judge definitively the sense
of Scripture to another man's conscience. 1753 Hanwav
Trav. (1762) I. iiL xiii. 198, I desired he would tell me defi-

nitively what number of men he would give me for a ^uard.
1856 Frol'de Hist. Eng.{iZefi\\,\\, 132 Henry, definitively

breaking the Spanish alliance, formed a league with Francis I.

187X Blackie Four Phases i. 55 To settle definitively that
much-vexed iiuestion.

t 2. Metaph, So as to have a definite position,

but not lake up space : see prec. 3. Obs.

15*9 More Dyaloge 11. Wks. iSS^i Though thei be not
circumscribed in place, .yet are thei and angels alsodiffini-

tively so placed where thei be for the time. 1614 Dk I.awne
tr. /J«Jfff«//«'j/.f'^VX*27The Philosophers, .say that Bodies
are in a place circumscriptively, and Soules definitively;

because Soules are not limited or circumscribed by place,

and yet a man may say . . that they are here, or there, and
not els-where. 1711 tr. Werenfel^ Disc. Logom. 96.

Defi'nitiveness. [-nebs.] The quality of

being definitive ; determinativeness, decisiveness.

\^vt BailevvoI. II, Definttivenessy decisiveness, etc. i&ii
Biaifnv. Mag. L. 160 Southey is .. thoroughly English,
however, in tne historical definitiveness and decision of his

religious convictions. 1875 Poste Gaius 111. Comm. (ed. 2)

361 'I'he earnestness and definitiveness of the resolution.

De'finitize, v. rare, [f. Definite a, + -ize.]

trans. To make definite.

1876 A. M. Fairbairn in Contemp. Rev. June 135 The
Church . . definitized and generalized opinions. x88s Blacfciv.

Mag. Nov. 632 The 'his* then outstanding had to be
definitised.

Definitor (definoi'toj). Also 7 diflanitor

[a. L. dlfiinilory nj^ent-n. from dcftnJre tp Define.]
1, An officer of the chapter in certain monastic

orders, charged with the * definition ' or decision

of points of discipline.

X648 Gage West hut. \\\. (1655) 7 When the ProWnciall
Chapter is kept, then . . is there one named by name of
Procurator or DifTinitor, who is to goe in the name of the
whole Pioviiice to the next election of the Generall. 1704
Collect. I'oy. (Church.) III. 51/1 [St. Francis] having been
Definitor of his Order. 174^ A. Butler Lives Saints,
Bonaventure \\\. 194 The saint held a general chapter at
Narbonne, and in concert with the definitors gave a new
form to the old Constitution.s. 1867 R. Palmer Life P.
Harvard 15 note. The order [Dominicans] is governed by
a master-general with his council of definitors.

+ 2. A kind of surveying instrument : see quots.

1664 Evelyn tr. Freart's Archii. 153 This whole Instru-

ment, .consisting of Horizon, Kuler, and Plummet we shall

call our Definitor. 1793 S.meatdn Edystone L. § 97 The
instrument will shew the situation, distance from the center,

and depression of any given point.. below the plane of the
dial, .which instrument he calls a Definitor.

Definitude (d^mitiml). [f. L. de/InU-uSy

Definite, after infinitude ^ multitude -. see -tlde.]

The quality of being definite; definiteness, precision.

1836 Sir W. Hamilton Study Math. Discuses. (1852) 275
Destitute of the light and definitudc of mathematical repre-

sentations. x86a Latham Channel Isl. iii. xiv. led. 2) 332
Results of remarkable precision and definitude. 1875VEITCH
Lucretius 66 There would be no definitude of leaf or
flower.

tBeflx (d/Trks), V. Obs, [f. L. drfix-, ppl.

stem of dtflgere to fasten down, f. De- I. i ^^figh'e

to Fix, fasten. The early example of the pa. pple.

appears to have been formed immed. after L.

defix-uSy with Eng. ppl. suffix.]

trans. To fasten down ; to nx firmly, definitely,

or earnestly lit. and^^.),
1431-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) I. 243 The spere of the mes-

sengere defixede in to the erthe schewede a prenosticacion
and as a begynnenge of fijhte. zjoS Hakllvt Km*. I. 11.

89 (R.) They were constrained to denxe their princely seate

and habitation in that extreme prouince of the north. 1605

J. Dove Confut. Atheism 16 The eyes of the people will be
defixed vpon them. 1664 H. More Myst. Iniq. 264 Those
Ten Horns answerable to the Beast with ten Horns in

Daniel . . seem to defix and determinate the Prophecy to that

sense. 1679 J- Goodman Penit. Pard. 11. i. (1713) 146 When
a man . . defixes his thoughts, and suspends his determina-

tion till he see plain rea.son to incline him this way or that.

Hence f Defixed, deflxt ppl. a,

165a Gaule Magastrom. 280 With defixed eyes and dis-

tracted countenance. i68x GiJ^swi-v, Sadducismus 116 In
intent and defixed thoughts upon some, .object.

tDeflzion (d/fi-kjan). Obs. [ad. late L. de-

fixion-em, n. of action f. defighe to fasten down,
etc. (see prec.).] Fixing, fastening.

1660 H. More Myst. Godl. 1. ix. 29 IJy the defixion of our
Phansy upon wh.1i is most gross and sensible.

Deflanabi'lity. rare, [f. next : see -ITY.]

Deflagrable quality, readiness to deflagrate.

A1691 Bovle H'ks. I. 362 (R.) The opinion of the ready
dcfiagrability (if I may so speak) of salt-petre.

Defla^able (deflagrab'l), a, rare, [f. L.

dcflagra-re to 1 )EFLAGRATE + -BLE.]

ai69i Bovle Wks. I. 538 (R.) More inflammable and
deflagrable.

Deflagrate (de*flagr(Ht), v. Physics, [f. L. de-

flagrdt-y ppl. stem of dcflagrare to bum away,
bum up, consume, f. De- I. 3 -^fiagrare to bum.]
1. trans. To cause to bum away with sudden

evolution of flame and rapid, sharp combustion

{e.g. a mixture of charcoal and nitre thrown into

a red-hot crucible).

X7a7 Bailey vol. II, Defiagrate, to Inkindle and bum off

in a Crucible a Mixture of Salt or some mineral Body with

a Sulphureous one. 1794 J. Hutton Philos. Light, etc. 208

When coal is deflagrated with nitre. 1876 .V. Kens. Mm.
Catal. No. 1369 The spark from this battery deflagrates

a platinum wire a foot long.

2. intr. To burst into flame and bum away
rapidly.

1750 Phil. Trans. XLVI. 449 Neither these, nor those of
Cheltenham, will deflagrate or flash in Touch-Paper, nor on
burning Charcoal, as true Nitre will do. 1794 G. Adams
Nat. *y Fxp. Philos. II. xx. 376 Such a degree of heal as

would cause the nitre to deflagrate. 1803 Fdin. Per. III.

35 Let a drop of water be projected upon this liquor.. it

instantly deflagrates with a slight expIoMon. 1876 Harlcy
Mat. Med. 161 When thrown on the fire it dt-flagrates. ^

Hence Be'flagrated, De-flagrating ///. adj's.

1766 Amory Buncle (1770) IV, 93 The deflajjrating nitre

consumes the sulphur of the antimony. 1788 Kkir in Phil.

Trans. LXXVI 1 1. 327 Giving a deflagrating quality to

paper soaked in this liquor. i8aa Faraimv F-ip. Res. xvi.

78 A black residuum is left, .which, .when heated, .is found
to l>e deflagrating. 1831 T. P. Jones Convers. Chetn. xxiL
22(> The dellagratcd charcoal.

Deflagration (deflagr^Jan). [ad. L. d^fia-

grdlion-emy n. of action from deflagrare to De-
flagrate. Cf. mod.F. difiagration^

1 1. The rapid burning away of anything in a de-

structive fire; consumption by a blazing nre. Obs.

1607 J. King Serm. 30 A type of the deflagration of
Sodome and Gomorre. a 1633 Lennard tr. Charron's Wisd.
III. iv. vm. § 1 (1670) 390 Witness that great deflagration.

.

in Constantinople. 1659 Pearson Cr«</ (1839) 88 By sup-

posing innumerable deluges and deflagrations. 1788 Potter
Sop/tocles Pref. to O^lipus (R.), Till the mountain, .dis-

charges its torrent fires, which . . carry with them deflagra-

tion, ruin, and horror. 1811 Pinkerton Petral. II. 547 In

Fifcshire .. a coal-mine has continued in a state of defla-

gration, at least since the time of Buchanan, 1560. 1836-7
SiK W. Hamilton Lect. Mttaph. (1877) U. xxxix. 381 We
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seethe fall of a spark on gunpowder, for example, fol-

lowed by the deflagration of the gunpowder.
*{• b. Of a volcano : A blazing out into flame.

1691 Ray Creation 11. v. (1732)259 The great Deflagrations

or Eruptions of Vulcanos.

2. Physics. The action of deflagrating ; rapid,

sharp combustion with sudden evolution of flame
;

esp. the sudden combustion of a substance for the

jiurpose of producing some change in its com-
position by the joint action of heat and oxygen (cf.

quot. 1831) ; also, the sudden combustion and
oxidation of a metal by the electric spark.
1666 Boyle Orig. Formes ^- Qual., Nor were all its in-

flammable parts consum'd at one deflagration. 1674 /'/(//.

Traits. IX. 102 The deflagration of Niter. 1706 I'liiLLirs

(ed. Kersey), Deflagration . . In Cliymistry, the inkindling
and burning off in a Crucible a Mixture of a Salt or of some
Mineral Body with a Sulphureous one, in order to purify
the Salt, or to make a Regiiliis of the Mineral ; as in the
preparing of Sal PruncUae and Rc^iilus of A ntiiuony. 1754
/'////. Trans. XLVIII. 679 A violent deflagration arose, and
the platina was almost instantly dissolved. 1816 J. Smith
I'anorama Sc. <y Art II. 282 Galvanic batteries .. the
larger the plates, the greater is their power of deflagration.

1831 T. P. Jones Con-ocrs. Chcvt. xxii. 228 'i'he metals are
sometimes oxidized by what is called deflagration. That
is, by mixing them with nitre, and projecting the mixture
into a red hot crucible.

Deflagrator (de-flagrditaj), [agent-n. in L.
form, from dejlagrdre to Deflagrate.] An in-

strument or apparatus for producing deflagration,

csp. a voltaic arrangement for the production of

intense heat.

1824 LoNGF. in Life (1891) I. v. 51 The galvanick heat
produced by Professor Hare's deflagrator. 1827 Whekes in

Mech. Mag. V 1 1. 425 The Safety gas deflagrator, an oxyliy-
drogen blowpipe on an entirely new principle. 1876.S", AVwj.
Mus. Catal. No. 1256 Hare's Calorimotor, or Deflagrator,

Deflate (drflt^i-t), v, [f. L. deflat-, ppl. stem
of dt'Jlarej to blow away, f. De- I. 2 + Jldre to

blow ; but in mod. use the prefix is taken as De-
I. I, down, or I)e- II. i.] trans. To release the

air from (anything inflated). Hence Defla'tion.
1891 Strand Mag. II. 498/1 Spencer proceeds to deflate

the balloon. 1892 Cycl. Tour. Club Gas. Aug. 229 In case
of repairs the tyre is deflated. 1891 Pall Mall G, 6 Aut;.

1/3 A new patent valve, possessing the long-desired means
for deflation as well as inflation.

Deflect _(cl/fle-kt), V. [ad.L. dejiect-cre to bend
aside, or downwards; f. De- I. i, 2

\-
Jiecii^e to

bend.] I. trans.

1. To bend down. Cf. Deflected 2.

1630 Lord Banians 72 They pray with demissive eyelids .

.

and with their knees deflected under them.

2. To bend or turn to one side or from a straight

line; to change the direction of; to cause to de-

viate from its course.
c 1630 Jackson Creed iv. v. Wks. III. 57 It would argue

no error sometimes to deflect our course. 1845 Darwin
Voy. Nat. xxi. (1852' 491 The current seemed to be deflected
upward from the face of the cliflF. i860 Tristkam Gt. Sn/t.tra.

xvii. 287 The French . . will do all in their power to deflect

the stream of commerce to a more northerly channel. 1879
G. Prescott .S/. Tclcphotie i In 1820, Oersted discovered
that an electric current would deflect a magnetic needle.

b. Optics. To bend (a ray of light) from the

straight line ; esp. to bend away from a body.
1796 Brougham in Pliil. Trans. LXXXVT. 264 The

first knife deflected the images formed by the second, in

precisely the same degree that it inflected those images
which itself formed. 1811 A. T. Thomson Lond. Disp.
(1S18) p. xxxvii, When a ray of light moving in a straight
line passes within a certain distance of a body parallel to
its direction, it bends towards the body, or is i?ijfected ; but
when the body parallel to its course is at a greater distance,
the ray is bent from it, or dejiected. 1879 Haklan Eyesight
iii. 36 If we look at an object through a prism, the rays of
li,;^ht coming from it are deflected,

3. fig. (in reference to a coiirse of action, conduct,
and the like),

c 1555 Harpsfield Divorce Hen. VIII {1878) 66 To averte
and deflect him from this enterprise. 1620 Shelton Qui.r.
IV. ix. II. 118 Let me cleave to the Supporter from whom
neither thy Importunity nor Threats, .could once deflect me.
1863 KiNGLAKK Crimea I. i. 7 The personal and family
motives which deflect the state policy of a prince who is his
own minister. 1878 Lecky Eng. in iSM C. II. ix, 540 The
evil of all attempts to deflect the judgment by hope or fear.

4. To turn or convert (a thing) to something
different from its natural quality or use.
1613 PuRCHAS Pilgrimage vii. iii. (1614) 670 That Title of

Prcstegian (easily deflected and altered to Priest lohn).
a 17H Ken Hymns Evang. Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 109 How
God's All-wise Superintending Will To greatest Good de-
flected greatest ill.

II. intr.

5. To turn to one side or from a straight line ; to
change its direction ; to deviate from its course.
1646 Sir T. Prownk Pseud. Ep. 11. ii, At some parts of the

Azores it [the needle] deflecteth not, but lyeth in the true
meridian. 1696 Whiston Th. Earth i. (1722) 53 They seem
to deflect from that great Circle in which they before were
seen to move. 1726 tr. Gregory's Astron. I. 155 The same
part of the Moon is turned towards the Earth, or at least
does not deflect much from it. 1879 R. H. Elliot Written
on Foretieads II. 6 Then deflecting a little to their right,
they got on a long ridge of grassy hill.

Q.fig.
i6ia T. James yesuits Do7vn/all 59 Kings do deflect from

the CathoUke Religion. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep.

VI. X, Many creatures exposed to the ayre, deflect in ex-
tremity from their naturall colours. 1753-4 Warburton
Nat. ^ A'tT'. Relig. ii, The Mind . . can, every moment, de-

flect from the line of truth and reason. 1879 M. Arnold
Equality Mixed Ess. 81 The points where this type deflects

from the truly humane ideal.

Deflect (drfle'kt),///, a. [f. as prec. after ppl.

forms in -ct^ as erect^ Deflected, bent aside.

1851 Mrs. Browning Casa Guidi Wind(nvs 105 So swept
. .The marshalled thousands,—not an eye deflect To left or
right.

Deflected (d/fle-ktud), ///. a. [f. Deflect v.

+ -ED.]

1. Turned aside ; bent to one side.

i860 Mauky Ptiys. Geog. Sea xvi. 881 Monsoons are, for

the most part, trade-winds deflected. 1874 S. Cox Pilgr.
Ps. \'\. 121 Walking in subtle and deflected paths.

2. Zool. and Bot. lient or curved downwards
;

= Deflexkd.
x8a8 Webster, Deflected. In botany, bending downward

archwise. 1854 Woodward Mollusca 11. 165 Glandina..
eye-tentacles deflected at the tipsj beyond the eyes. 1867
F. Francis .^«^//;/^ vi. (1880) 195 The wings.. come up to
an angle . . as it is termed, they are deflected.

3. PhiloL Used to translate ¥. Jidckiy a term
proposed for the ' strong ' grade in ablaut series.

1890 R. T. Elliott tr. /'. Henry's Compar. Gram. § 41. 47
We may distinguish three chief grades, the normal grade,
the weak or reduced grade, and the deflected grade {./. echi).

Ibid. 48 I.-Il. types, *b/ieydk (to trust), weak ^b/iidh^ de-
flected "'bhoydh.

Deflexting, vbl. sb. [-ing ^] The action of

the verb Deflect.
1623 CocKKRAM, DiificciingSy turnings from good to bad.

Defle'Cting, ///. a. [-ing^.] That deflects.

Dcjlecting magnet : a magnet used for deflecting a mag-
netic needle, as \w a galvanometer.
1796 Brougham in Phil. Trans. LXXXVI. 220 The ray

moves in an ellipse by the Inflecting, and an hyperbola
by the deflecting force. 1851-9 Sarink Man. Sci. En-/. 91
When the weather does not permit the manipulation of the
weights, deflecting magnets are substituted. 1857 Whi:\\ ell
Itist. Induct. Sc. II. 23 Gravity must act as a deflecting
force.

Deflection : see Dkflexiox.

Deflective (di'fle-ktiv), a. [f. Deflect v. +
-IVE. (L. analogies would give deflexivcy] Hav-
ing the quality of deflecting.

1813 P, Barlow Math. Diet., Deflective forces. 1881
LuDHOCK in Nature No. 618. 411 In iSig. .Oersted had
discovered the deflective action of the current on the mag-
netic needle.

Deflectometer (d/flektp'm/'toa;. [See -meteil]

(See quot.)

1874 Kn'kjht Diet. Mech.y Deflectomcter, an instrument
for measuring the deflection of a rail by a weight in rapid
motion.

Deflector (drflektai'. [f. Deflect v. + -or

for -ER : the corresponding form on L. analogies is

dejlcxor.l An instmment or contrivance for de-

flecting ; e. g. {a) a deflecting magnet ; {b) a plate

or diaphragm for deflecting a current of air, gas,

etc.

1837 Brewster Magnet. 344 Dipping needle Deflector, for

measuring the Variation and Dip of the Needle. 1879
Thomson & Tait Nat. Phil. I. 1. § 198 The 'Deflector', an
adjustible magnet laid on the glass of the compass bowl
and used, .to discover the 'semicircular ' error produced by
the_ ship's iron. 1887 Pall Mall G. 4 June 12/1 These
sprinklers consist of a plate and a deflector . . The deflector
is for the purpose of breaking the column of water into
spray, which falls in a dense shower over the flames.

fDefle'tion. Obs.~° [ad. L. dcfletion-em, n.

of action from deflcre to weep over, bewail, f. De-
I. 3 +fiere to weep.]
1656 Blount Glossogr.., Dejletion^ a bewayling or be-

moaning.

Deflex (drfleks), a. [ad. L. deficx-iis, pa. pple.
oi defiedere to Deflect.] =Deflexei>.
1794 Martvn Eotisseau^s Bot. .\xvii. 420 In the common

Bee Orchis it [the Hp of the nectary] consists of five lobes,
which are deflex or bent downwards.

Deflexed (drfle-kst),///. a. Zoo/, and Bot. [f,

prec. + -ED.] IJent downwards ; deflected.
1836 Kirbv & Sr. Rntomol. xlvii. (1828) IV. 386 The

organs of flight are deflexed and do not lap over each other.

184s LiNDLEY Sell. Bot. iv. (18581 41 Stem rough with
deflexed bristles. 1871 Staveley Brit. Insects 127 Such
insects as have the wings, when at rest, deflexed—lying over
the body like a shelving roof. 1877-84 F. E. Hulme Wild
El. p. VI, Pedicels hearing fruit deflexed.

Deflexibi'lity. [f. next + -iTY.] Capability
of being deflected,

i7p6 Brougham in Phil. Trans. LXXXVI. 263 The in-

flexibilities of the rays are directly as their deflexibilitles.

1805 Edin. Rc7<. VI. 25 He attempts to demonstrate some
connexion between the greater deflexibility and the less

reflexibility of the red rays,

Deflexible (d/fle-kslb'l), a. [f. L. defiex-us

(see Deflex) + -hle.] Capable of being deflected.

1796 BuouGHAM in /'////. Trans. LXXXVI. 234 It is

evident that the most inflexible rays are also most de-
fle.xible.

Deflexion, deflection (d/flekjan). [ad. L.

defiexidn-cni, n. of action f. defiectcre (ppl. stem
deficx-) to Deflkct. Cf. mod.F. dt'fiexion (Diet.

Acad. 1762, occurring also in i6th c. as d^fiection).

The non-etymological spelling defiection, now very
common, is taken from the present-stem deflect-^

associated with nouns of action from L, ppl. stem
in -ect-^ as collection, dissection, etc.]

1. The action of bending down ; the condition of

being bent or curved ; also, a bend or curve (as a
result).

In Mech. The bending of any body under a transverse
strain ; the amount of this. In Entoin. The state of being
bent downward, as the deflexion of the wings when folded

;

also, a deflected part or margin.
1665 Sir T. Hkubkrt Trav. (16771 296 I'he Mahometans

signifie the same onely by a moderate deflexion of the head.
1821 Tredgold Ess. Cast Iron (1824) 73 When the weights
were removed, the piece retained a permanent deflexion.

1879 CasselCs Techn. Educ. IV, 276/2 The deflection of
a beam supporting a lateral weight.

2. The action of turning, or state of being turned,

away from a straight line or regular path; the

amount of such deviation ; also, a turn or deviation

(as an effect or result).

1665 Phil. Trans. I, 105 Of which deflection he ventures
to assign the cause. 1831 Bkewstkr Ne7vton 11835) I- J^'i-

292 In 1684.. Newton discovered that the moon's deflexion
in a minute was sixteen feet, the same as that of bodies at
the earth's surface. 1853 Hfkscull Astron. viii. 267 De-
flection from a straight Ime is only another word for cur^-a-

ture of path. 1862 Mi:rivale Roui. Emp. (1865) VII. Ixi.

329 They . . possibly noted the great deflection of the coast
southward from Cape Wrath.

b. Of things immaterial.
1605 Bacon Adv. Leai'n. 11. i. § 3 Of the works of nature

which have a digression and deflexion from the ordinary
course of generations, productions, and motions. 1648 W.
MouNTAGUE Devout Ess. I, 112 (T.) King David found this

deflection and indirectness in our minds. 1649 Jer, Taylor
Gt. Exemp. n. ix. 123 Deflexions in maimers. 1840 De Quin-
(. KV Style iii. Wks. X. 190 We shall point out the deflexion,
the bias, which was impressed upon the Greek speculations
in this particular. 1851 C.\ri.\i.}: Sterling i. xiv. (7872) 86
.-\t this extreme point of spiritual deflexion and depression.
1876 iMozLEY Univ. Serni. iv. (1877) 84 The type of religion
it has produced is a deflection from simplicity.

3. 'I'he turning of n word or phrase aside from its

actual form, application, or grammatical use. arch.
160^ Hoi.LAKi) Plutarch''s Mor. 1311 By a little deflexion

of the name, .that Canicular orDogge starre is called Kutor.
^1619 FoTHERiiV Athvom. 11. i. § 8 (1622! 191 That censure
of Catullus (with a little deflection) might very fitly bee
applied vnto him. i659 0.Walker Oratory 34 By a gentle
tleflexion of the same word, in changing the substantive
with the adjective. 1807 G. Chalmers Caledonia I. i. iv.

\\f) Grym signifies strength; and hence, by a little de-
flexion, Grym came to signify any strength. 1830 De
(Jlinxev Bentley Wks. 1S90 IV. 1^1 note., A practice arose
of giving to Greek names in as their real Greek termination,
without any Roman defle.\ion.

4. Electr. and Magn, Tlic turning of a magnetic
needle away from its zero ; the measured amount
by which it is deflected.

1646 Sir T. Browne /'ii:«(/. Ep. 11. ii. 62 The variation of the
compasse is . . a deflexion and siding East and West from
the true meridian. 1863 Tyndall Ileal i. 4 A moment's
contact sufllccs to produce a prompt and energetic deflection
of the needle. 1865 Pall Mail G. 3 Aug. 1, 2 I'he curious
electrical phenomenon known to electricians as ' deflection ',

has to-day been observed throuj;h the United Kingdom.
5. Optics. The bending of rays of light from the

straight line. By Hooke applied specifically to

the apparent bending or turning aside of the rays

passing near the edge of an opaque body, called by
Newton inflexion, and now explained as a pheno-
menon of Diffraction.
(Brougham tried to differentiate vifle.xion and deflexion :

see quot.)

1674-5 Hooke Led. Light Wks. (1705) 188 The Light from
the Edge [of a card or razor] did strike downwards into the
Shadow very near to a (Quadrant, though still I found, that
the greater the Deflection of this new Light was from the
direct Radiations of the Cone, the more faint they were.
1727-51 Chambers Cycl.., Deflection of the Rays of Light,
is a property which Dr. Hook observed 167^ . . He says, he
found it difierent both from reflexion, and refraction . .This
is the same property which Sir Isaac Newton calls /;{//i:t://c;/.

1796 Brougham in Phil. Trans. LXXXVI. 228 Def. 1. If

a ray passes within a certain distance of any body, it is bent
inwards; this we shall call Inflection. 2. If it passes at a
still greater distance it is turned away ; this may be termed
Deflection. x8o8 J.Webster Nat. Phil. 174 This deflection

is supposed to proceed from the attraction of the denser
medium. 1831 Brewster iVtif'^fJ« viii. (1839)99 In his paper
of 3674.. he [Hooke]. .described the leading phenomena of

the inflexion, or the deflexion of light, as he calls it.

6. Natit, The deviation of a ship from her true

course in sailing.

1706 PH!LLiPs(ed. Kersey), Deflection. ,In Navigation, the
Tendency of a Ship from her true Course, by means of
Currents, 8:c. which divert or turn her out of her right Way.
Deflexionize, -ed, -ation: see De- II. i.

t Defle'xity, Obs. [f. L, dcflex-us Deflex +
-ITY,] The quality of being deflected (said of rays

of light : see Deflect 2 b, Deflexion 5).

1797 Brougham in Phil. Tratis. LXXXVII. 360 We
may . . say that the rays of light diff*er in degree of re-

frangity, reflexity, and flexity, compreliending infiexity and
deflexity. .these terms . . allude to the degree of distance to
which the rays are subject to the action of bodies.

Deflexure (d/fle-ksiuj, -fle*kjuj). rare. [f. L.

defiex; jtpl. stem of defiectcre to Deflect + -ure ;

cf. flexure.'] Deflexion, deviation ; the condition
of being bent (down or away).
1656 Blount Glossogr., Deflexure, a bowing or bend-

ing. 167s Ogilby Brit. Pref. 4 Deductions for the. .smaller
Deflexures of the Way. 1845 Elorisfs Jml. 17 The lip.

.
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DEPLOCCATE.
instead of being saddle-shaped by the usual deflexure of the

sides, is perfectly flat.

t DeflO'CCate, "v. Obs. rare - ". [f. L. dejioc-

edte^ deJJoccdi- lo pluck off, pluck, f. De- I. 6 +
Jlocc'us lock, flock.] (See quot.)

i6a3 CocKKRAM, Defloccate^ to weare out a thing.

Deflorate (d/flo^Tit, de-flora), a. [ad. L. de-

florat-usj pa. pple. of dejldrdre : see next. Cf. L.

dejidrere to shed its bloom.]

1. Bot. Past the flowering state : applied to

anthers that have shed tlieir pollen, or to plants

when their flowers have fallen.

i8a8 Webster, De/lorate^ in botany, having cast its farin,

pollen, or fecundating dust. Martyn. 1858 Gray Struct,

Bot. Gloss., Defldrate, past the flowering age.

2. — Deflowered ; having lost virginity.

1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

Deflorate (dcflor^it), v. rare. In 5 defflorate.

[f. ppl. stem of late L. dejldrdre to deprive of its

flowers, ravish, f. De- I. 6-\-Jids,Jidr-em flower.]

f 1. trans. To deflower (a woman). Obs,

c 14^ Harding Chron. cvii. vii. The women euer they
diuiciate In euery place, and fouly defllorate.

2. To strip (a plant) of its flowers.

1829 E. Jesse Jrnl. Nat. 165 They [the chaffinches] will

deflorate too the spikes or whorls of the little red archangel.

Defloration (deflor<?''j3n). In 4-5 -acioun,

5-6 -acion, -acyon, 6 -atioun, deflouration.

[a. OF. dejloracion (14th c. in Hatzf.), ad. L. de-

Jloration-em plucking of flowers, of virginity, n. of

action from deflorare to Deflowek.] The action

of the verb Deflower.
1. The action of deflowering a virgin.

ci4ooMAUNDEv.(Roxb.)xxxi.i4ipedefloraciounofmaydens.
1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 196 b/2 Teliyng to hir the place ^
tyine of hir defloracion. 1536 Bellenden Cron. Scot. (1821)

I. 199 He. .complanit hevily the defloration of his dochteris.

1763 Chesterf. Lett. IV. ccclxxvL 198. 1803 Aled. Jrnl.

IX. 71 Opinions generally entertained on tne subject of

Defloration. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Defloration, a term for

sexual connexion for the first time without violence, in

distinction from rape.

2. The culling or excerpting of the flowers or

finest parts of a book ; a selection of choice pas-

sages.

1387 Trevisa ///]f(/cM (Rolls) vii. 271 J>e whiche book J>i>

RoDcrt defloured solempneliche, and took out J>e beste, so

J>at it semed t>at t>at defloracioun is now more worJ»y ^an al

pe grete volume. x6ij Sklden in Drayton's Poly-olh. To
Rdr. Aiij, The common printed Chronicle, which is. .but an
Epitome or Defloration made by Robert of Ixjrraine. 16516

Ray in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 203 Your History, were it

reasonable for me to beg the defloration of it, would aff"ord

the greatest ornaments to it. 1747 Carte Hist. Eng. I.

Pref. 8 The HistoriaBritonumout ofwhich he says, he made
those deflorations. 1890 R. Ellis in Hcnnathena XVI. 184

The deflorations or ^ISS. containing excerpts.

De'florator. rare, [agent-n. f. L. deflorare :

see prec] One who excerpts the finest parts of a

book or author.
1647-8G. LANGuAiNEin.(4^^. ^/MA^r'iA<•/^ (1686) 524 This

iv the same Robert, the deflorator of Marianus mentioned by
Malmesbury.
Deflore, deflour, obs. forms of Deflower.

t DefloU'risll, v. Obs, In 5 de-, diffloryssh,

6 deflorisch. [ad. OF. de{s)flottrisS'^ lengthened

stem oidcj)floiirir, now d^JIenriry to DefloweK;
f. De- I. 6 +forir^JIeurir to FloUKISH.]

1. trafis. To deflower; alsoyf^. to spoil, ravage.

1494 Fabyan Chron. vii. 304 V* he shuld . . also defloryssh

v" emperours doughter. Ibid. vii. 410 'I'he sayd bysshop..
had diflflorysshed a mayden and doughter of the sayde sir

Gautier. 1538 Leland Itin. V. 4 Montgomerike deflorisched

by Owen Ghndour.
2. intr. To lose its flowers, to cease to flourish.

1656 Trait Comm. Pkilif'. iv. 10 It had deflourished then
for a season, and withered, as an oak in winter.

t Deflourished///. a., having lost its flowers.

1616 Drumm. of Hawth. Sonn. xlix, Deflourisht mead,
where is your heavenly hue?

tDenOW, v. Obs. rare- \ [f. De- I. I +
Flow, after L. defluh'e to flow down or away : see

Defi.uence, etc.] intr. To flow down.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. \\\. iv. 114 A collection of

some superfluous matter deflowing from the body.

Deflower (d/Tldu»*j), v. Forms: 4-7 deflore,

deflouro, 5-7 deflowre, 4-9 deflour, 6- deflower,

[a. OF. desflorer, desjlourer (13th c. in Hatzf.),

later defflorer, d^fleurer (Cotgr.), mod.F. d4florer=

Pr. deflorar^ Sp. dcsjiorar, It. deflorare, repr. L.

deflorare to deprive of its flowers, to ravish, f.

De- I. 6 ^ flos^flor-cm flower. With this prob. is

blended OF. desflorir^ flourir (14th c), ini6tlic.

defflorir^ mod.F. d^fleurir in same sense, and
intrans. The form is now assimilated Xofloioer^

1. trans. To deprive (a woman) of her virginity

;

to violate, ravish.

138a WvCLiF Ecclus.xx. 3 The lust ofthe gelding deflourede
the ?unge womman. 1393 Cower Con/. 11. 322 Which sigh
her suster pale and fade..Of that she hadde be defloured.

1494 Fabyan Chron. vii. ccxxxviii. 278 The whiche .. he
deflowred of hyr vyrgynytie. 1559 W. Cunningham
Cosmogr. Glasse 196 They have thys use that whan any
manne marieth, he must commit his wife to the priest to be
defloured. 1611 Hible^ Ecclus. xx, 4 As is the lust of an
Eunuch to defloure a virginc. 1775 Adair Anter. Ind, 164

140

The French Indians are said not to have deflowered any of
|

our young women they captivated. I

2. fig. To violate, ravage, desecrate ; to rob of
|

its bloom, chief beauty, or excellence; to spoil.
\

i486 in Surtees Misc. (.1890) 56 This citie . . Was never

deflorid be force ne violence. 1500-so Dunbar Poems Ixxii.
i

53 With blude and sweit was all deflorde His face. 1596 I

Spenser Hymne Hon. Beautie 39 That wondrous paterne

. . layd up in secret store . . that no man may it see With
sinfull eyes, for feare it to deflore. 1654 tr. MartinVs
Cong. China Aiv, I will not ..deflower that worth of its

greatest beauty. 1660 Gaudkn Antisncrilegus 7 It would
never recover its beauty . . of late so much deflored. a 17x6

South Senn. I. L (R.>, Actual discovery (as it werei rifles

and deflowers the newness and freshness of the object.

iSBo I.OWELL Walton Lit. Ess. (iBoi) 60 [To] find a sanctuary

which telegraph or telephone had not deflowered.

+ 3. To cull or excerpt from (a book, etc.) its

choice or most valuable parts. Obs.

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I. 39 pe whiche book Robert
Bishop of Herforde deflorede. Ibid. VII. 271 (see Deflora-
tion 2]. «78i J* 1- Dillon Trav. Spain 229 After they had in

a manner deflowered the mine, and got as much ore as they

could easily extract.

4. To deprive or strip of flowers.

1:1630 Drumm. of Hawth. Poems 173 The freezing winds

our gardens do defloure. 1648 W. Mountague Devout Ess.

I. xix. §6(R.), An earthquake., rending the cedars, deflower-

ing the gardens. x8oo Campbell Ode to Winter 27 De-
flowVing nature's grassy robe. i8ao Keats Lamia ii. 216

Garlands . . From vales deflower'd, or forest trees branch-rent.

Deflowered (drflau-'ud, ///. a. [-ED.] De-
prived of virginity, violated ; robbed of beauty or

bloom ; marred, disfigured.

1509 Hawes Past. Picas, xi. xvl. Of Cerebus the deflowred

pycture . . Lyke an horrible gyaunt fyrce and wonderly.

1603 Shaks. Meas./or M. iv. iv. 24A deflowred maid. 1647

Cowley Mistress, Agst. Hope ii, The Joys which we entire

should wed, Come deflowr'd Virgins to our bed. 1887 T.

Hardy Woodianders iii. She would not turn again to the

little looking-glass . . knowing what a deflowered visage

would look back at her.

Deflowerer (d/flaua-raj). [-er-] One who
deflowers.

1536 Bkllenden Cr(j«. Scot. (1821) II. ^3 Hir freindls..

commandit hir to schaw the deflorar of hir chastitc. 1645
Milton Tetrach. (1851) 180 The punishment of a deflowrer,

and a defamer. a 1677 Barrow li^ks. (1687) I. xviii. 256

A deflowrer and defiler of his reputation. 1713 Guardian
No, 123 These deflourers of innocence. 18*4-9 LANDOR/wajf.
Coht: Wks. (1846 1 II . 7 Our I lalywould rise up in arms against

the despoiler and deflowerer.

Deflowering (d/iflaua'rig), vbl. sb. [-ixg ^]
The action of the verb Dbflower ; violation.

£1400 Maunjjev. (1839) xxviii. 286 Of old tyme, men
hadden ben dede for deflourynge of Maydencs. 1561 T.

Norton Cabins Inst. iv. 138b, V" rauishment and
deflouring of his daughter. 1609 Rowlands Knaue of
Clubbcs 8 Villain . . Before the Lord you die, For this de-

flowringof my wife, ifyj-^ Lady*s Call. II. § 1 P7. 59 Every
indecent curiosity, .is a deflowring of the mind.

Defloweringi ppl- <t. That deflowers.

1643 Milton Apol. Smect. (1851) 273 If unchastitjj in

a woman, .be such a scandall and dishonour, then certainly

in a man . . it must, thoujjh commonly not so thought, be much
more deflouring and dishonourable.

Defiuction, bad fonn of Defluxion.

Deflueuce (de*fl«cns). rare, [f, L. type *di'-

fittentia, i. defltient-cm, pr. pple. of defluere, f. De-
I. T -k-fltt^re to flow.] A flowing down or away.
1681-6 J. Scott Chr. Life (1747) III. 281 They suflTer

a continual Defluence of old, and Access of new Parts.

1803 Methoilist Mag. XXVI. 36 There is a continual

defluence and access of parts.

tBe'flnency. Obs. rare. [f. as prec. + -ENCY.]

The quality of flowing; fluidity.

1665 BovLK Hist. Coldxxx. 630 I'he cold having taken
away the defluency of the oyl.

Deflueut (defl«ent' a. and sb. rare. [ad. L. d*'-

fluent-em, pr. pple. of dcfln-h-e to flow down.]

A. adj. Flowing down, deciirrent. B. sb. That
which flows down (from a main body).
165J Gaule Magastrom. 87 Planets, in respect of motion,

positure, aspect; sc. combust, peregrine . .applicate, de-
fluent. 1800 Athenxum 20 Dec. 845/3 This ice . . breaking
ofl"into icebergs when its defluents reach the sea in the fjords

which intersect Greenland. Ibid. 846/1 The defluents of the

inland ice.

tDefluons (de'flw3s\ a, Obs. rare. [f. L. de-

fln-us (f stem of de/lti-Hre to flow down) + -ors.]

Flowing down ; also, falling off, shedding.
i7«7 Bailbv vol. II, Defluous, flowing down, falling,

shedding. xSaa T. Taylor ApuUius xi. a6i Her most
copious and long hairs.. were softly defluous.

tDeflxiX ,drflz;ks), sb. Obs. [ad. L. defluxus
a flowing down, a running off, f. ppl. stem of di-

fliih-e : see above.]

1. A flowing or running down ; defluxion.

1599 H. BuTTEs Dyefs Dry Din. Aaiij b, Head o'rcflowne
with brinie deluge of defluxes hot. x6a6 Bacon Sylva
(1677') § 677_The Defiux of Humors. 1636 Featly Clavis
Myst. xxviii. 365 A great defluxe of penitent teares. 1710
T. Fuller Pharm. Extemp. 173 A Frontal with Mastic .

.

hinders the deflux of Humours.
2. trans/. A falling off or shedding, rare.

168s NoRRis Hicroclcs 130 Having suflTercd a deflux of her
wings.

3. coHcr. An effluence, emanation ; ^ Defluxion
3 b. rare,

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1336 But say there should

happTy be some deflux or effluence that passeth from one

DEFORCE.
world to another. i68a Creech L ucretius (i'>83) Notes 3 The
constant deflux of divine Images which strike the Mind.

tDefln'X, V. Obs. rare. [(. L. diflux-, i>pl.

stem of cUJluere^ intr. a. To flow down. b.

To fall off in influence. Hence Defluxed ///. a.

1647 Needhah LerelUrs Lc-.'elkd a If wee observe the

middle time of this Eclipse or full >Ioone. .shee defluxeth

from the opposition of the Sunne, to the Conjunction of

Saturne. 1657 Tomlinson Roion's DUp. 520 It cohibits

all fluxions, and cocu the defluxed humours.

Sefluzioil drflokjan^. Also 7-9 defiuction.

[a. F. defluxion (i6th c, Calvin, Pare , or ad. L.

dejluxion-ein, n. of action from L. deJlttSre to flow

do«Ti, also, to fall off (as hair).]

+ 1. A flowing or running down. Obs.

1549 Conipl. Scot. Prol. 14 The defluxione of blude hed
pa>'ntit ande cullourt all the feildis. 1616 Havward Saiict.

Troiib. Sold I. ii. (1620) 38 The emptying of an Houre-glasse

consisteth, not onely in the falling of the last graine of sand,

but in the whole defluxion thereof from the beginning. 1677
Hai.e Prim. Orig. Man. iv. viii. 370 By the defluxion

of Waters. 1831 Black-w. Mag. XXXII. 644 It would be

a needless defluxion of time to relate what took place,

tb. A falling off (of hair;. Obs. rare.

ifeS Row LAND Mou/lt's Thcat. Ins. 945 They cure . . de.

fluxion of hair, and the thinnesse thereofhowever contracted.

2. Path. a. A supposed flow of ' humours ' to a

particular part of the body, in certain diseases, b.

The flow or discharge accompanying a cold or

inflammation ; a running at the nose or eyes

;

catarrh. Now rare, Obs., or dial.

1576 Lyte Dodoens v. xx. 576 [It] stoppeth all defluxions

and falling downe of humours. 1586 Sir A. Pallet in Ellis

Orig. Lett. I. III. No. 220. 7 Whome we fourid in her bed
troubled, .with a defluxion which was fallen into the syde

of her neck. i«»6 Dacon Sylva(\bii) 11 So doth Cold like-

wise cause Rheumes, and Defluxions from the Head. i6tt

l.oiut. Gaz. No. 6^2 Monsieur Colbert is fallen very ill of

a defiuction upon his throat. 1744 Franklin Pennsylz: Fire-

/'iK-<'i\Vks.(i887)I.^96Women. .get colds, .anddefluctions,

which fall into their jaws and gums. 1781 Gibbon Dect. t,

F. II. xli. 517 A defluxion had fallen on his eyes. 1841

.^Bov Water Cure (1843I 221 A scorbutic ulcer in the leg.

.

attended with a great defluction on the part, i860 Motley
Ketlierl. (i868) I. vii. 455 Owing to a bad cold with

a defluxion in the eyes, she was unable at once to read.

1 3. concr. Something that flows or runs down.

161S Crooke Body of Man 277 The Nature of Seede no

man that I know hath yet essentially defined . . Plato

[callcth it) The defluxion of the spinall marrow. 1633

T. Adams Exp. 2 Pet. iii. 18 11865) 884 We know, .that he

can. .pour down putrid defluxions from aljove.

t D. ft;.;. An effluence, emanation, [tr. Gr. axof-

/)o^.] Obs.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mar. 1307 The defluxion of

Osiris, and the very apparent image of him. 1678 Cl>d-

woRTH Intcll. Sy%t. 15 According to Empedocles, Vision

and other Sensations were made by iiroppoai vx^^irwv, the

Defluxions of Figures, or Effluvia of Atoms.

tDeflU'xive, a. Obs. [f. L. deflux-, ppl.

stem (I)EFLi X V.) + -IVK.] That is characterized

by flowing down. Hence Defluxively culv.

165560 Stanley lliit. Philos. III. 11. 133 Aliment, distri-

buled by the vcines through the whole frame defluxively.

Defoedation : see Dekkdation.

tDefoi'l, v.^ Obs. Also 7 deffoile, diff-.

[.nd. F. dt'/euillc-r, in 13th c. des-, deffueiller, (.

des-, di- i,De- I. 6) +feiiille leaf. Cf. mcd.I,. de-

/oliiire:] traits. Tostripof leaves; = DEFOLlATE z^.

1601 Holland Piiiiy xvii. xxii, In disburgening and

defoiling a vine, iiid.. How much thereof must l»e

diflToiled. lUd., It is not the manner todisburgen or deflbile

altogether such trees.

Defoil, v."^ To trample down, crush, oppres.s,

violate, defile : see Defoul v.

Defoil sb., var. form of Defoul sb.

Defoliate (d/f''°l><n), a. rare.-" [ad. mcd.I..

drfoliiU-us : see next.] 'Having cast, or being

deprived of, its \e:^\es' {Syd. Soc. Lex. 1883".

Defoliate (d/fi'"-li«'t), v. [f. med.L. d'efoliare,

i. De- I. 6 Jrfolium leaf. Cf. Defoil.] treuis. To
strip of leaves ; alsoyf^.

1793 W. Roberts Looker-on (1794) II. No. 48. at} To
contemplate the decay of a great and ornamented mind, to

see it defoliated and withered. 1816 Kirby & Sp. Entoniol.

(1843) I. 173 One of these caterpillars, .is often so numerous

.Ts to defoliate the apple trees by the road sides for miles.

1881 PrCK. Benu. Nat. Club IX. 435 Arbutus Unedo was

not only defoliated, but the stems, have been split.

Hence Defo-liator, that which defoliates; an

insect that strips trees of their leaves.

Defoliation (d»f('"li«'ij3n\ [ad. L. type *dl--

foliaticn-cm, n. of action f. defoliare : see prec.

So in mod.F'r.] Loss or shedding of leaves.

1650 H. L'EsTRANCE Alliance Div. Off. 222 At the time

of the defoliation, or fall of the leaf. 1791 K. Darwin BoI.

Card. 11. i3 note. The defoliation of deciduoustrees is

announced by the flowering of the I'olchicum. i966 Preas.

Bot., Defoliation, the casting off' of leaves. 1884 Ad/jcj

o Oct. 558 2 The observation of the first flowering and

fruiting of plants, the foliation and defoliation of trees.

Deforce (drfo»Js), v. Also 5-6 deforse. [a.

AF. dejorccr (nth c.) = OF. deforcier {des-, def-\

f. des; de- (De- I. 6) +/order,forcer to Force (or

from the Romanic forms of these') : in med.L. dif,

diforciare (Du Cange^. Cf. Efforce, Enforce.]

1. Law. Jrans.) To keep (somethmg) by force
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or violence {from the person who has a right to

it) ; to withhold wrongfully.
[ia9» Britton i. xix. §8 Nos eschetes defforcez {transh

Escheats deforced from us*. Ibid. iii. xxi. § i Tie! qi la.

.

rente deforce tient {tr. who holds the rent deforced).]

c 1470 Harding Ckron. Ixxx. i, Arthure. .emperour of Rome
Iiy title of right, [Whiche deforced] by Lucius Romain,
Pretendyng hym for emperour of might. 1609 Skknk Kc^.
Maj. 28 Command B. that. .he. .restore to M.. .her reason-

abill dowrie. . .And inquire him, for quhat cause he deforces

and deteins the samine fra her. lySsLotui. Ckron. 23 Nov.
500 The cutter is said to have deforced Capt. Duncan's
boat, .off the island of May. 1865 Nichols Britton II. 6

It sometimes happens, .that he who has no right deforces

the wardship from him who has a better right {deforce la
garde a cell qi viajor drcit ad\.

t b. gen. To take or keep away by force. Ohs,

1430 Lydg. C/iron. Troy 11. xiv, For you my wyfe, for you
myne owne Heleine, That be deforced fro me, welaway.

1494 Fabvan Chron. I. 215 (R.) This Lowys. .maryed the

doughter of Guy. .the which after, for nerynesse of kynne,
was deforced from the sayd Lowys.
2. To eject (a person) by ioxcefront his property;

to keep (him) forcibly out of the possession of\ to

deprive wrongfully.
153X Dial, on Laws Eng. w. xxv. (1638) 109 Where

a Parson of a Church is wrongfully deforced of his Dismes.
1540 Act 32 lien, VIII^ c. 7 § 7 Personnes .. dysseased,
deforsed, wronged, or otherwyse . . put from their lawful!
inheritance. 1586 P'erni; Lacics Nobilitie 35 Stephen was
a wrongful! possessour of the Crowne, for he deforced Mawd
. .of her right. i6o3 Fulbecke ind Ft, Parall. 57 A Nuper
obijt ought to be brought by that Coparcener, who is de-
forced from the tenements, against all the other Coparceners
which do deforce her. 1741 T. Robinson Gavelkind \'\, 105
[He] enters on the whole Land on the Death of the Ancestor
and deforces the other. 1865 Nichols Brittou II. 257 Peter
wrongfully deforces her of the third part of so much land.

3. Sf. Law. To prevent by force (an officer of
the law) from executing his official duty.
1461 Liber Pluscardcn&is X.I. y\. (1877) I. 399 Deforsand

serrefis, masaris or sergeand. 1579 Sc. Acts Jas. VI {1597I

§ 75 In case the officiar . . beis violently deforced and stopped
in execution of his office. 1609 Skene Reg. Maj. Table 75
He quha deforces the kings officiars, and stops the taking
of poynds. i8i6 Scott Antiq. xlii. If you interrupt me in

my duty, I will .. declare myself deforced. 1885 Manch.
Exam. 18 Mar. 4/7 Crofters charged with deforcing a
sherifTs officer while attempting to serve summonses for

arrears of rent.

1 4. To commit rape upon, to force. Sc. Ohs.
1528 LvNDESAY Drcme 1098 Tak tent, how prydful Tar-

quyne tynt liis croun, For the deforsyng of Lucres. 1536
Hellenden Cron. Scot. (1821) L 173 Mogallus . . defor^it

virginis and matronis.

+ Defo-rce, ^/'. Sc Obs. [f. thevb.] = De-
forcement.
1479 Act. Dom. Cone. 33 (Jam.) That Johne Lindissay .

.

sail restore to James lord Hanimiltoune . . a kow of a deforce,
a salt mert, a mask fat. Ibid. 38 That he has made na
deforss.

Deforcement (d/Toa-jsment). Law, [a. AF.
and OF. deforcement (12th c.\ i,deforcer\ in med.
L. (Scotch Stat.) deforciamentum ; see prec. and
-MENT.]

1. * The holding of any lands or tenements to

which another person has a right ' (Wharton, I^aw
Lex.) ; the action of forcibly keeping a person out
of possession of anything.
1609 Skene Keg. Maj. cxxxv. 137 Gif any man complaines

. . that he is vnjustlie deforced be sic ane man, of sic lands,

or sic ane tenement, .the maker of the deforcement sail be
summoned incontinent. 1768 Blackstone CfT/WH, III. 172
The fifth and last species of injuries by ouster or privation of
the freehold .. is that by deforcement. Ibid. 174 Another
species of deforcement is, where two persons have the same
title to land, and one of them enters and keeps possession
against the other.

2. Sc. Law. The forcible preventing of an officer

of the law from execution of his office ; such obstruc-
tion or resistance as is construed to amount to this.

1581 Sc. Acts Jos. F/(i597) § 117 In all actiones of de-
forcementes, and breaking of arreistmentes. 1609 Skene
Reg. Ma/. 2 Ane deforcement done to the kings officiar.

1708 J. Chamberlayne St, Gt. Brit. \\. m. x. (1743) 434
The resisting him [the messenger at arms] is a crime in tlie

law of Scotland, called deforcement, a 1805 A. Carlyi.e
Aittobiog. 22 note^ The thieves were collecting,. in order to
come to Dumfries on the day of the e.xecution, and make
a deforcement as they were conducting Jock to the gallows.
1M4 N. Brit. Daily Mail 5 Aug. 4/3 Two aged women,
tried at Stornoway for deforcement of a sheriff officer.

Deforcer (drfoo-jsai). Also 6-9 deforceor,
6 Sc. -forsare, 7 -forsotir. [a. AF. deforceour^
-eor, f. deforcer to Defouce.]
1. Law. One who wrongfully ejects or keeps

another out of possession ; = Deforciant.
1628 Coke (9« Litt. 531 b, The Deforceor holdeth it so

fast, as the right owner is driuen to his real! Precipe. 1641
Termes de la Ley, Deforceor is hee that overcommeth and
casteth out with force, and he differeth from a disseisor,
first in this, that a man may disseise another without force
. .then because a man may deforce another that never was
in possession. 1656 Blount Glossogr., Deforsour. 1700
Tyrrell ///i/. Eng. II. 1106 The Deforceors withal to be
amerced. 1865 Nichols Britton II. 25 Let the deforceor
be punished according to the tenor of our statutes,

2. Sc, Law. One who deforces an officer of the
law; see Deforce 3.

1587 Sc. Acts Jas. VI (1597) § 84 All deforcers of Offi-
ciares, in execution of their Office. 1609 Skene Reg. Maj.
2 Gif the deforcer is convict , . of the said deforcement.
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f 3. One who commits a rape : see Deforce 4.

1533 Bellenden Livy 1. (1822) loi Gif me youre handis
andfaith that the adulterare and deforsare of me [ Lucretia]

sail nocht leif unpunist.

Deforciant (d/fo-'-Jsiant). Law. Also 7 de-

forceant. [a. AF. deforceant, pr. pple. of de-

forcer, Cf. med. (Anglo, L. dpforcians.'] A jierson

who deforces another or keeps him wrongfully out

of possession of an estate.

[laQz Britton in. xv. § 3 Si le deforceaunt ne puse averrer
la soute [unless the deforciant can aver payment].] 1585
in H. Hall Soc. Eliz. Age (1886) 239 Edward Essex levyed
afyne of the premyses to Hughe Stukeley deforciant. 1613
Sir H. Finch Laio 11636) 279 A fine is the acknowledg-
ing of an hereditament . . to be his right that doth com-
plaine. He that complaineth is called plaintife, and the
other deforceant. 1767 Blackstone Coiiim. IL 350 An
acknowlegement from the deforciants lor those who keep
the other out of possession). 1768 Ibid. IIL 174 In levying

a fine of lands, the person, against whom the fictitious

action is brought upon a supposed breach of covenant, is

called the deforciant. 1885 L. O. Pike Year-bks. 12-13
Edw. Ill Introd. 60 Actions, .in which the deforciant could
not know the nature of the claim per verba brevis.

t Deforcia'tion. Ohs. [ad. med.L. dtforcid-

iion-em {Leg. Qual. Burg?,, disforciation-em {Leg.

A'ormann.), n. of action f. de-^ disforcidre to De-
force.] = I )eforcemknt.
[1695 Kennett Paroch. Antiq. IL Gloss., Deforciatio,

a distraint or seizure of goods for satisfaction of a lawful

debt.—Hence in Law Dictionaries, and imder the anglicized

form in Bah.ev 1721 and modern Diets. But the explana-

tion is incorrect, the meaning in Kennett's Latin quot.

being * what is taken or held by force '.]

1864 Webster, Deforctation {Law), a withholding by
force or fraud from rightful possession ; deforcement.

t I)eforcia*tor. Obs. [a. med.L. dcforcidlor

(Du Cange), agent-n. from dcforcidrc to Defokce.]
s=Defouceb I.

1549 Act 3-4 Ediv. VI, c. 3 § I Their Ingress and Egress
wt;re. .letted by the same Deforciators.

Deforest (d/fp-rest), v. [f. De- IL 2 + FoUK.ST :

cf. the synonyms Dkaffouest, Disaffoke.sTj Dis-

forest, OF. desforester, deforeslcr, med.L. dcaf-

foresiart'y disafforcstarc see De- I. 6.]

1. Law. To reduce from the legal position of forest

to that of ordinary land ; to make no longer a forest

;

= DlSAFF0KEST I, DI8FOREST I.

1538 Lelanh ///«. IV. 115 John Harman. .1j. ofExcester
. . obteyncd License to deforest the Chase there. 1759 15.

Martin Nat. Ifist. Eng. II. 105 One entire Forest, till

deforested by the Kings.

2. gen. To clear or strip of forests or treerf.

x88o [see Deforest ing]. 1887 Scribucr's Mag. IL 450
The region should be forest-clad *, or even if now deforested,

[etc.]. 1891 liKKT Hartk I'irst Earn. Tasajara x, [He]
deforested the caiion.

Hence Deforested ppi. a. ; Defo'resting" vhl. sb.

and///, rt. ; also Deforesta'tion ; Z>efo Tester.
1538 Leland Itin. VIL 101 At the Deforestinge of the old

Foreste of Kyngeswood. 1880 Scribner's Mag. Feb. 502
Most speculating deforesters go to the bad pecuniarily.

1880 Standard 10 Dec, By the deforesting of plains he has
turned once fertile fields into arid deserts. 1884 Chicago
Advance 2$ Itec. 853 The native newspapers fear the de-
forestation of Japan. 1887 Scribner's Mag. I. 568 The
deforested surface.

Defo'rm, sb. nonce-wd. [f. Deform z;.] The
action of deforming, deformation: opp. to reform-.

1831 Eraser's Mag. IV. 2 He.. permitted the actual de-
form of his windows sooner than testify any sort of sym-
pathy with the sham reform of parliament.

Deform (d/t^-im), a. arch. Forms: 4-6 de-
fourme, 6-7 deforme, 7- deform, [a. obs. F.

deforme (1604 in Godef.) = mod.F. difforme, or ad.

L, deform-is (in med.L. also difformis) deformed,
misshapen, ugly, disgraceful, f. De- L 6 -k-forma
shape. Cf. also Difform.] Deformed, misshapen,
shapeless, distorted ; ugly, hideous.
1382 WvcLiF Gen. xli. 19 Other seven oxen ..defourme

and leene. 1308 Fisher Wks. (1876) gS With many ..

spottes of synne we haucmade it defourme in the syght
of god. 1591 Svlvkster Dh Bartas i. i. (1641) 3/2 A con-
fus'd heap, a Chaos most deform. 1667 Milton P. L. xi.

494 Sight so deform what heart of rock could long Drie-
ey'd behold? ayji^ North E.xainen 1, iii. p 16. 133 The
monstrous and deform Tales of Oates. 1872 Browning
Eijine xliii. Every face, no matter how deform.

IDeform {dtig-im), v.^ Also 5-7 dif-, 5 dyf-.

[a. OF. deformer^ also desformer, defformer, and
(15th c.) difformer^ moA..¥.deforfner, The first is

ad. L. deformdrej f. De- I. 6 -i- forma shape ; the

second represents the Rom. var. disformare., and the

last its medX, repr. difformdre. Thence the Eng.
variants in 4^-^ dif. Cf. also Pr. deformar^ It. de-

formare, Sp. desformar.']

1. trans. To mar the appearance, beauty, or

excellence of; to make ugly or unsightly; to dis-

figure, deface, a. lit,

£'1450 [see Deformed 1]. 1509 Barclay ShyP of Eolys

(1570) 8 Thus by this deuising such counterfaited thinges,

They diffourme that figure that God himselfe hath made.
1530 Rasiell Bk. Purgat. Prol., Some spot.-wherby he is

somwhat deformed, a 1627 Hayward Edw. VI (1630) 16

He .. wasted Tinedale and the marches, and deformed the
country with ruine and spoile. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav.
(1638) 80 Never did poore wretch shed more teares .. de-
forming her sweet face. 170a Rowe Tamerlane v. i. 2012

DEFORMATION.
To deform thy gentle Brow with Frowns. 1858 Hawthorne
Er. ^ It. ^rnls, (1872) I. 37 The square.. had mean little

huts, deforming its ample space. 1861 Gen. P. Thompson
Audi Alt. IIL clxxv. 208 The blackest pirate that ever de-
formed his face with beard.

h./ig.
IS33 Bellenden Livy in. (1822) 308 This honest victori*

..wes deformit be ane schamefull jugement gevin l)e Ro-
mane pepil. 1756 C. Lucas Ess. IVaters 1. Ded., It is a
vice that deforms human nature. 1855 Macaulay I/ist.

Eng. IV. 535 The earlier part of his discourse was deformed
by pedantic divisions and subdivisions.

t C. To put out of proper form, disarrange. Obs.

1725 Poi'i-; Odyss. xiv. 252 The fair ranks of battle to

deform. 1783 Hist. Europe in Ann. Reg. 66/2 Breaking
the British line, and totally deforming their order of battle.

i" d. intr. To become deformed or disfigured

;

to lose its beauty. Obs. rare.

1760 r.EATTiE Ode to Hopc II. iii, To-morrow the gay scene
deforms !

2. trans. To mar the form or shajie of; to mis-

shape. See also Defokmed.
£'1400, 1483 [see Deformed 2]. 1500-20 Dunbar /'cf/ws

Ixxxiv. 19 A crippill, or a creatour Deformit as ane oule be
dame Natour. 1590 Shaks. Com. Err. 1. ii, 100 Darke
working Sorcerers that change the mind: Soule-killing

Witches, that deforme the bodie. 1594 Rich. II!, i. i. 20
Cheated of Feature by dissembling Nature, Deform'd, vn-
finish'd. 1703 I\Io.\oN Mech. Exerc. 94 Keep the Bitt

straight to the hole you pierce, lest you deform the hole,

3. To alter the form of; in Physics, to change
the normal shape of, put out of shape : cf. I^e-

FORMATIOX 3.

1702 Eng. Thcophrast. 116 Nothing so deforms certain
Courtiers, as the Presence of the Prince ; it so alters their

Air and debases their Looks that a Man can scarce know
tliem. 1876 Gladstone Homeric Synchr. 222 'I'iiis com-
pletely alters and deforms the idea of the earth as a plane
surface. 1883 XaturcY^y^WX. 405 The hard steel . .b.cak.i

iij) or deforms the projectiles.

^4. Obs. var. of DiFFiiiiM v.

t IDefbriU, vr Obs. rare. In 4 defourme,
defforme. [ad. L. diformdre to form, fashion,

describe, f. Dk- I. i, ,^ ^ formare to Fokm.] trans.

To form, fashion, delineate.

1382 WvcLiF iCor, iii, 7 The nlyni^traLioun of deetli dt--

fibrmyd \v.r. defourmyde, Vulg. deformata\\>y\^Wx\^ [1388
write bi lettris] in stoones.

Deformable (d/f^'imab'l), a. [f. Defoum v.

or a. (or their L. originals; + -aule. Cf. Con-
FOHMAIJIJ-:.]

1 1. Affected with, or of the nature of, a deformity

;

deformed ; ugly. Obs.

c 1450 Mirour Salnacionn 4^96 Thaire bodyes than slialie

be moredefourmablc. 1576 1!aklh ycn<ill ofHealth t)<^'i'hfi

liyghe rednesse of the face being defoiniable. 1677 (jalk
Crt. Gentiles iv. 17 Splendor and Brightnesse is essential to

Beautie. .Shadows and Darknesses are deformed, and render
althings deformable.

2. Capable of being deformed or put out of shape.

Hence DeformaMlity.
Deformalize: sec De- II. i.

t Deforiuate, a- Obs. rare. [ad. L. deformdt-

tis, pa. pple. of dtformdre.^ Deformed, disfigured.

C1450 Hknkyson Couipi. Crcseide (R.), Whan she sawe
her visage so deformate.

Deformation ,d/f('Jmri-|on\ Also 5 diff-, 6

dyff-. [ad. L. deformdtidn-em (in med.L. also

dif-), n. of action from T. deformdre to Deform.
Cf. F. deformation (14th c. in Ilalzf., and in

Cotgr.); admitted into Diet. Acad. 1S35,]

1. The action {or result) of deforming or marring

the form or beauty of; disfigurement, defacement.
^1440 Lydg. Secrees 500 DifTormacyons of Circes and

meede. 1623 Cockekam, Deformation^ a spoiling. 1633
Bp. Hall Hard Texts 86 If by these means of deformation
thy heart shall be set off from her. 1650 ISllwkr Anthro-
poinet. 96 Which deformation is so pleasing to their Eyes,
that men . . are commonly seen with their Kares so arrayed.

1734 Watts Relig. Juv. ( 1780' 85 Could you . . recover them
from the deformations and disgraces of time. 1877 J. D.
Chambers Div. Worship 13 The deformations perpetrated

by Wyatt [in a building].

2. Alteration of form for the worse; esp.^ in con-

troversial use, the opposite oi reformation.

1546 Bale Eng. Votaries 11. U550) 48 b, Johan Capgraue
writeth y^^ a great reformacyon (a dyfformacyon he shulde

haue seyd) was than in the Scottish churche. 1581 Plttik
Guazzo'sCiv.Conv.\\.i\iZ€)%\ To seeme young, .[they] con-

vert their silver haires into golden ones, .this their transfor-

mation or rather deformation [etc.]. a 1638 Mede Disc. xlii.

Wks. (1677) 236 These are the Serpents first-born .. begotten

..by spiritual deformation, as they are Devils. 1651 N.
Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. 11. xxxv, (1739} 159 The great work
of Reformation, or rather Deformation in the Worship of

God. 1774 A. Gib Present Truth II. 246 The grievous de-

formation which has been taking place in the Church state.

183a Whatelv in Life (1866) 1. 15^ A most extensive ecclesi-

astical reformation (or deformation, as it may turn out).

1891 W, LocKHART Chasuble 7 Before the Protestant De-
formation of religion in the sixteenth centurj-.

b. An altered form of a word in which its proper
form is for some purpose perverted :

e. g. the various deformations of the word God^ as W, cod,

dod, cot, cock, cop, etc., formerly so common in asseverations,
etc., to avoid overt profanity of language, and the breach
of the Third Commandment, or of statutes such as that of

3 James I, c. 21 * For the preventing and avoiding of the
great abuse of the holy name of God in stage-plays, inter-

ludes' [etc.].
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3. PhysiiS. Alteration of form or shape ; relative

displacement of the parts of a body or surface

without breach of continuity ; an altered form of.

1846 Cayley Wks. I. 2 J4TW0 skew surfaces are said to be
deformations of each other, when for corresponding generat-

ing lines the torsion is always the same. 1857 Whewlli,
Hist Induct. Sc. 1 1 1. 54 The isogona! curves may be looked
upon as deformations of the curve. 1869 Phipson tr. Gtniic-

inin's T/te Sn>t(iZ-jo\Zi 'I'he deformation of the solar disc

by refraction. 1893 F"orsyt}i Fnnciionso/a Complex I'ari-

able 333 In the continuous Deformation of a surface there

may be stretching and there may be bending ; but there
must be no joining.

Deformative (d/'f(7-imativ'), a. nomc-wd. [f.

L. (iefornidi-, ppl. stem + -IVE.] Having the juo-

perty of deforming or altermg for the worse.
1641 Prelat. Episc. 10 Whither their courts be reformative

or deformative.

Deformed (d/^umd), ///. a. Also 5 dyf-
fourmed, dififormed. [f. Deform v. + -ed l.]

fl. Marred in appearance ; disfigured, defaced.
c Z450 St. Ciithbcrt (Surtees) 41 15 His face was deformed

and bolnyd. 1535 Coveroale Isa. lii. 13 Y" multitude shal

wondre vpon him, because his face shalbe so deformed & not
as a mans face. 1553 Eukn Treat. Neive hid. ( Arb.) 23 Theyr
women are deformed by reason of theyr create eyes, greate
mouthes and greate nosethrille's. 1631 Weever Arte. Fun,
Man. 791 Beholding the deformed ruines, he could hardly
refraine from teares. 1631 Lithgow Tra7'. vi. 253 In all this

deformed Countrey, wee saw neyiher house, nor Village.

2. Marred in shape, misshapen, distorted ; un-

shapely, of an ill form. Now chiefly of persons :

Misshapen in body or limbs.
c 1400 Maundev. (1839I v. 47 A monster is a |>ing difformed

a^en kynde. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 427/2 The most dys-
fourmed and most myserable he sat nyghe hym. 1574 tr.

Littletons Tenures 24a, One that hath but one foote, or
one hande, or is deformed, c 1600 Shaks. Sonn. cxiil,

The most sweet fauor, or deforniedst creature. 1665 Siu
T. Herbert Trav. (1677) 338 Many deformed Pagolha's are

here worshipped. 1675 Tkaherne Chr. Ethics vi. 69 Lion^
have an inchn-ition to their grim mistresses, and deformed
bears a natural affection to their whelps. 175* Johnson
Rambler No. 196 r 7 Of his children, some may be de-

formed, and others vicious. 1869 W. P, Mackav Grace

<V Truth ( 1875) 247 A poor deformed fellow,

1 3. Of irregular form ; shapeless, formless. Obs.

1555 Kden Decades 200 Branches full of large and de-

formed leaves. 1567 Satir. Poems Reform, iii. 7 Atie Kiii^

at euin . . At morne bot ane deformit lumpe of clay. 1655-60
Stanley Hist. I'hilos. 11701) 186/1 Which . . he from a de-

formed confusion reduced to beautiful order. 1677 Hale
Prim. Orig. Moji. iv. ii. 297 The great Moles Chaotic.i . . in

its first deformed exhibition of its appearance .. had the
shape of Water.

^^ fig. Perverted, distorted ; morally ugly, offen-

sive, or hateful.

>SSS Edkn Decades To Rdr. < Arb. ) 53 The monstrous and
deformed myndes of the people mysshapened with phantasii-
cal opinions 1604 Maksion Malcontent w. iii, Sure thou
would'st make an excellent elder in a deformed Church.
1618 Prvnnk Lm'e-lockcs 49 What a deformed thing is it for

a man to doe any womanish thing ! 1667 Milton /*. /,. vr.

387 Deformed rout Entcr'd, and foul disorder, i860 Pusev
Min. Proph. 182 Deformed as is all oppression, yet to oi>-

l)ress the poor, has an unnatural hidtousness of its own.

Defonuedly ^d/ff^imt-dli, drf^umdli), adv.

Now rare. [f. prec. + -ly -.] In a deformed or

disfigured manner ; misshai>enly, ill-favouredly.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613} 21 You . . cast them to the
Foules of the ayre, to bee deformedly torne in peeces. x6xz
Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. viii, (i6j2t 588 His fingers de-
formedly growing together. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Traz'.

(1638) 349 A speckled Toad-fi^h . . not unlike a Tench, but.

.

more, .deformedly painted. 1667 H. More Div. Dial. v. v.

(1713I 411 He that keeps not to the right cloathing will be
found most deformedly naked. 1685— Varalip.PropktU^xz,

+ b. fig. With moral deformity. Obs.
i6io Healkv St. Aug. Citie oj God 858 Erring more de-

formedly . . against the expresse word of God.

t DefOTmedneSS, Obs. rare. [-NKS3.] The
quality of being deformed; deformitj^, ugliness.

1588 W. Averell Comb. Contrarieties B ij b, Ilowe doth
your gluttonie chaunge Natures comlines into foule de-
formed nes?

Deforxner (d/fi^jmaj). [f. Deform v.^ + -eu i.l

One who or that which deforms ; in controversial

use, the opposite of reformer.
\^z WinJet Cert. Treutates iii. Wks. 1888 I. 26 The prin-

cipal! deformare of his altegeit reformatioun. 159* Nashk
P. Penilesse K, A mightie deformer of men's maimers and
features is this vnnecessarie vice [drunkenness]. 1639 T.
Goodwin On Rerelation Wks. II. 11. izo (R.) To reduce
our worship, etc. now into the pattern of the first four or
five liundred years (which is the plausible pretence of our
new deformers) is to bring Popery again in. 1689 T. Pn n-

KET Char. Gd. Commander 54 Deformers, not Reformers,
still excite Informers, Non-conformers, to indite. i88s
Atlantic Monthly XLIX. 336 ITiese literary deformers.

t DefoTmldable, a. Obs. rare-\ [? A mix-

ture of deformable and formidable^ Tending to

deformation.
1631 Weever Anc. Fun. Mon. Ep. to Rdr. i Their brasen

Inscriptions erazed, torne away, and pilfered, by which in-

humane, deformidable act, the honourable memory of many
. persons deceased, is extinguished.

Deforming (d/fp-jmig), vbl. sb. [-1NG 1.] The
action of the verb Deform, q.v.

155s Hfi OKT, Deformynge, vitiatio.

DefO'nuiug, ///. a. [-ino -.] That deforms

:

see the verb.

1870 Daily Neivs ig Dec, IncDngruity is a deforming fea-

ture. 1892 Ld. Kelvin in Pall Mall^ G. i Dec. 6/^ He
had now. .a. .demonstration of elastic yielding in the earth

as a whole, under the influence of a deforming force.

Defor2XXity (,d/'f(?Jmiti). Also 5 dif-, 5-*)

dyff-. [a. OK. deformity {defformeleil, defformili',

desformiU)^ ad. L. deformilds, f. dcformis : see

Deform a. and -ity. In tnod.V. dtfibrmilt'.]

1. The quality or condition of l>eing marred or

disfigured in appearance; disfigurement; unsight-

liness, ugliness,

f 1450 Crt. 0/ Love clxvii, For other have their ful .*;hape

and beaute, And we . . ben in deformite. 1483 Caxton
Gold. Leg. 431/1 Wythout abhomynacion of dyfmrmyte ne

of ordure or fylthe. 1514 Barclay Cyt.
/jf

Uplondyshm,
(Percy Soc.) 25 No fautes with Moryans is blacke dy-

fformyte, Because all the sorte lyke of theyr favour be. 1530
Rastfll l>k. Purgat. in. viii. 2 [The linen cloths) had 110

such spottes or tokens of deformyte to the eye. 1658 Sir T.

Browne Hydriot. iii. (1736) 31 Christians have handsomely
plossed the Deformity of Death by careful Consideration of

the Body, and civil Rites. 1634 Sib T. Herbert Trai:

(1638) 261 Lastly, they cleanse themselves with purer water,

supposing contaminated deformitie washt off. 176X-71 H.
Walpole Fertue's Anecd. Faint. (1786) I. 181 Beautifull

Gothic architecture was engrafted on Saxon deformity. 1805
Med. Jrul. XIV. 107 To prevent the propagation of disea^^e

[small-pox], and its consequent effects, deformity.

2. The quality or condition of being deformed or

misshapen ; esp. bodily misshapenness or malform-

ation ; abnormal formation of the botly or of some
botlily member.
c 1440 Gesta Rom. Ixxviii. 396 (Add. MS.), .\ dwerfe of a

litill stature, hauyng . . abose in his back, ande crokide fete

. . ande full of alle diformyte. 1494 Fabvan Chron. vii. 330
Kdmunde . . surnanied Crowke backe, was the . . eldest

;

albe it he was put by, by y meane of hU fadre, for his dc-

formytye. 1587 Goli>ing De Mornay x. 138 But how can
iraier be without forme, seeing that euen deformitie it .selfe

is a kinde of forme? 1594 Shaks. Rich. II /^ i. i. 27 To ste

my Shadow in the Sunne, And descant on mine owne De-
fnnnity. Ibid. 1. ii. 57 Blush, blush, thou lumpe of fowl

e

J)uformitie. 1643 Sik 'V. Browne Relig. Med. i. §16 The
Chaos : wherin . . to sj>eak strictly, there was no deformity,

Iwcause no forme. 1717 Ladv M. W, Montagu Let. to

C'tess of Mar 16 Jan., Iheir fondness for these pieces of

deformity [dwarfs]! x8oi Med. yrul.V.41 In cases of de-

formity of the pelvis. 1856 Kane Arct. Expl. II. i. 22

Rightly clad, he is a lump of deformity waddling over the

ice.

3. (with a and //.' An instance of deformity

;

a disfigurement or malformation; now usunlly

spec, a malformation of the body or of some bodily

member or organ.
1413LVIK;. Pilgr. Scnvlew. xlv. f 1859) 52Thefowlespottys,

and wonderful defourniytees, whiche he shold apperceyuen

in his owne persone. 1578 Lvte Dodoens iv. Ivii. 518 Sonne
burning, and other suche deformities of the face, a i66a

Hkvi.vn Laud i. (i6;i) 204 Those deformities in it [St.

J^aul's] which by long time had been contracted. 1794
Sullivan Vieiu Slat. V. 382 (Others . . carry. . maladies and
deformities about them, from the cradle to the grave, 1807-S6

S. Cooper First Lines Sur^. (ed. 5* ^^ii The tumour some-
limes creates no particular inconvenience ; and is merely a
deformity.

b. transf A deformed being or thing.

i6f^ Kkyek Acc. E. India 44 Their Gods . . were cut in

horrid Shapes . . to represent the Divinity . . yet I cannot
imagine such Deformities could ever be invented for that

end. 1817 Bvkon Manfred 1. i, A bright deformity on high.

The monster of the upper sky ! 1838 Dickens Nich. Nick.

viii. Children with the countenances of old men, deformities

with irons upon their liml>s.

4. fig. Moral disfigurement, ugliness, or crooked-

ness.

ri4oo Maundev. (Roxb.) xxi. 141 Purged and dene of all

vice and alkyn deformitce. 1561 T. Norton Calvin's lust.

I. XV. (1634) 74 The corruption and defonuitie of our nature.

1696 Stanhoie Chr. Pattern (ij 11) 71 If the deformity of

his neighbour's actions happen to represent that of his own.

1741 MiDDLKTON Cicero II. vii, 109 The deformity of

Pompey's conduct. tB6o Km ekson Coud. of Life, Pehaviour
Wks. (Bohn) II. 382 It held bad manners up, so that churls

could sec the deformity.

b. (with a and//.) A moral disfigurement.

1571 Campion Hist. Ircl. 11. v. (1613) 80 They declined now
to such intoUerable deformities ofliic and other superstitious

errors. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 248, I supposed it a

great deformitie, and disorder. i7o5STANHorE/*rtr(i/Ar. I.

22 Those Vicious Habits which are a Deformity to Chris-

tians. 1855 MAChVLAY Hist. Eng. IV, 333 Cromwell had
tried to correct the deformities of the representative system.

i; 6. Misused for Diffokmity, difference or diver-

t^ity of form ; want of uniformity or conformity.

153X-J Latimer in Foxe W. \ .1/. (1563) 1331/1 Better it

were to haue a deformitie in preaching . . then to hauc suche

a vniformitie that the sely people shoulde .. continue still in

. . ignoraunce. a i6»3 Pemble Grace ^ Faith (1635) 49 The

f

greatest deformity and disagreement . . betweene his know-
edge . , and his application thereof to practice. 1658 Sir'I".

Browne Garden ofCyrus ii. 45 ''"he Funeral bed of King
Cheops., which holds seven in length and four fool inbredth,

had no great deformity from this measure, a i7e>8BEVERnx;E

J'Ht. Th. I. (1730) 12 This Deformity to the Will and Nature
of God, is that which we call Sin. 1788 Kames Elem. Crit.

(cd. 7) II. 400 A remarkable uniformity among creatures

of the same kind, and a deformity [<'Mfrrrflf/. diff-J no less

remarkable among creatures of different kinds.

t DefOTmly, (idv. Obs. [(. Defokm a. + -LY '^.]

In a * deform' munncr, with distortion, deformedly.
a 1684 I.eighton Serm. Habak. iii. 17, :8 (R.) A limb out

ofjoint, which., moves both deformely and painfully. a.\iy^
North Lives (1800) II. 335 [He] often laughed, but (as his

vLsage wan then distorted) most deformly.

Deforae, etc., obs. forms of Defokck, etc.

Defortify: see De- II. i.

Defossion (d/f^'fan). [mod.L. defossion-em,

n. of action from L.defod^e to bury (in the earth).]

(See quot. : but the etymological meaning of the

word is simply * burying, interment*.)

"753 Cha-mbers Cycl. Suf^., Defossion., Defossio, the pun-
ishment of burying alive, inflicted among the Romans, on
vestal virgins guilty of incontinency. [ Hence in mod. Diets.]

t Defou-1, defoi'l, v. Obs. Forms : a. 3-5
defoule-n, 4-6 defo\il(e, defowl(e, (5 defouUe,
devoul, def(f)ule, diffowl, dyffowl, 5-6 dif-

foule). &. 4-6 defoyle, (5 defuyl(e, diflfoyle,

defoylle), 5-6 defoil. See also Defile. [ME.
a. OK. defoiile-r {defoler, -fitter^ -fuller) to trample

down, oppress, outrage, violate, deflower, f. De- I. i

vfouler {foler^ftiler) 'to tread, stampe, or trample

on, to bruise or crush by stamping ' Cotgr. (= Pr.

foiary Sp. hollar. It. follare) :-Ute L. *fulldre to

stamp with the feet, to full (cloth), connected with

L.fullo, -onem fuller, me(\.L. fulliUorium a fulling-

mill, etc. Senses 1-5 existed already in OF. ; the

senses * trample in the mud \ and 'violate chastity*,

thus coming with the word into English, naturally

suggested that it contained the native adjective

Poll, OE.///7, and gave rise to senses 6-8, which

derive from 'foul', as well as (apparently) to the

collateral form Defile (q.v.\ on the analogy of

the equivalence of befoul, hefile. The phonology

of the variant deftiyle^ defoyle (found nearly as

early as defoule^^ has not been satisfactorily made
out : see Foil v. It occurs in the earlier senses,

and does not appear to have been specially con-

nected with defile.]

1. trans. To trample under foot ; tread down.
a. c 1x90 S. Eng. Leg. I. 375/297 Defoulede huy tt>e bones]

weren so. 1197 R. Glouc. 11724) 536 Hii ..orne on him
mid hor hors, & defoulede him vaste. a 1340 Hamiolk
Psalter xc. 13 pou sail defoul ^ iyon & l>e dragon. 1340

Ayenh. 167 Mochel is defouled mid ^ uet of uolleres pe

robe of scarlet, erjan |?et J>e Ituen his do an. ijjSa Wyclif
Matt. vii. 6 Nethir sende xe ^oure margantis . . bifore

swyne, lest perauenture thel defoulen hem with theire feet

[Vulg. conculccntX 1:1400 Three Kings Cologne 50 On J>e

morwe t>ei si5en ^ weye gretHch defowled with hors fete

and ojjir l)eestys. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 181 b/i Thenne
the knyghtes . . bete & defowleden nazarjcn under theyr

feel. 1574 tr. Littleton's Tenures 66 b, Wasting and de-

fouling of their grasse.

p. C1330 Arth. Sf Merl. 9297 Ther was dcfoilcd King
Rion Vnder stedes fet mani on. 1470-85 Malorv Arthur
1. xiv, That were fowle defoyled vnder horsfeet. i5a5 Ld.

lii.KNKRS Froiss. II. XV. 30 As they rode ahrode, thay bcatc

downe and defoyled their comes . . and wolde nat kcpc the

highe wayes.

b. al'soL or intr,

fi. a 1300 A'. Alls. 2463 Me myghtc y-seo ther knyghtis

defoille, Heorlcn bledc, braynes boyle, Hedcs tomblen.

2. To bruise, break, crush (materially.

c 1300 lieket 1 100 The bond is undo And al defouled, and

we lieoth delyvred so (cf. Psalm cxxiv. 7]. a 1115 Prose

/'Salter x\v[i]. g He shal de-foule bowe and breke amies.

fi386 Chaucer Pars. T. P 207 He was woundid for oure

mysdedc» and defouled by oure felonyes. 14. . l^'oc. in Wr.-

Wulcker 575/12 Contero, to breke or defoule. 01533 ''"•

JIerners Huon cxxi. 433 The Gr>'ffon so sore defowlyd and
bet hym that he could not r>-se vp.

3. To trample down or crush (figuratively) ; to

oppress ; to outrage, maltreat, abuse.

o. c XTOO St. Prandan 508 The develen . . nomc thane

wrecche Taste. And defoulede him stronge y-nou^j and amiddc
the fur him caste, c 1315 E. E. Allit. P. \\. 1 129 If folk Iw

defowled by vnfrc chaunce. 1393 Lan(;l. /*. PL C. xvin.

195 How r>-ght holy men lyueden. How thei dcfouledcn here

flecssh. a 1400 Relig. Piecesfr. Thornton MS. * 1867) 46 To

refuse it (ilke a botlily yma^ynacyonc] and to dcfule it, Vat it

may see the selfe swylkc as it cs. X485 Caxton Chcis. Gt. 108

']"hou hast grctely defouled me by oulirage. 1508 Dunbak
Flyting 236 Oulc, rere and ?owle, I sail defowll thy pryde.

f^' f 1350 Will. Pakrm 4614 Alle ^our fon J>.it wuh fors

defoyled 30U long. 1404 Fabvan Chron. 4 ( >f Danes, whiche

both landes defoyled fiy their outrage. 1548 Hah. Chron.

(1809) 486 Perkyn . . so many times had l>cen defoyled and

vanquished.

4. To violate the chastity of, deflower, debauch.

Often, esp. in later use, with the sense oi defile.

a. f 1190.V. Eng. Leg. I. 181/24 Woldest J>ov defouli mi

Uxli? rx33o R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 317 Philip.. De-

foules ^x wyues, her douhlrcs lay bi, per fordes slouh with

knyues. r 1400 MACNDtv. (Roxb.J xxxi. 141 -After ^e first

nyght )>7Li ^ase wymmen er so defouled. ci^ip Lonkiich

Grail xliii. 163 And for Child I)eryng neuere defowlid was,

but Evere Clene virgine l»e Ooddis gras. 1483 Caxton
G. de la TourCv'h 'Iheir suster that so had be depuceled

or defowled. 1523 Ln. IU:rnkks Froiss. I. xxxvii. 5: The
Spanyerdes.. pilled the towne, and slewe dyuers, and de-

fowled maydens. 1596 Dalrvmi-le Leslie's Hist. Scot. I.

1^2 Gif quha defoulis a nothir manis wyfe.

/). 1430-40 Cltaucer^s Frankl. T. 668 (Camb. MS.) Now
sythe that maydenys haddyn swich dispit To been defoyled

{other MSS. defoulcdj with manys foule delyt. i486 Act 3

Hen. VII, Q. 2 Women.. been.. married to such Mis-doers

. .or defoiled, to the great Displeasure of God.

5. To violate (laws, holy places, etc.) ; to break

the sanctity of, profane, jioUutc.

a. 13,. Version ofPs. Ixxviii. i (in IVyelifs Pible Prcf.

4 uotc\ Thei defoufedyn thin hooli temple. 138a Wvcmi-

Matt. xii. 5 In .sabothis prestis in the temple defoulen the

sabothis. £-1400 Maundev. (1839) xii. 137 The Jewes..han



DEFOUL. 143 DEFRAYMENT.
defouled the Lawe. 1483 Caxton Cfias, Gi. 42 He hath .

.

deffuletl chyrches. 1491 — Vitas Pair. (W. de W. 1495) 1.

XXXV. aga/iThenameofourblessydsauyour. .[was] horrybly
dispysed & defouleth 1313 Douglas ALiieh x. vii. 69 The
quhilk . . Defowlit his fadderis bed incestuusly. 1614 1'.

White Martyrd. St. George I> ij b, It moued not the Tyrant
to behold The Martirs goodly body so defowld.

)3. 13.. Prose Psalter \\x\\\\. i Hij fdden \Dnhlm MS.
defoilyd] \>yc^ holy temple, c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees)

7373 My kirke Jwu base defiiykd. 1481 Caxton Tnlle on
Friendsh. C iij, That frendship were hurte or defoylled.

1549-62 Sternhold& H. Ps. Ixxix, Thy temple they defoile.

6. To render (materially) foul, filthy, or dirty

;

to pollute, defile, dirty.

a. (" 1320 R. Brunnr Aledit. 506 With wete and eke dung
Jrey hym defoule. 1402 Hocclkvs Letter 0/ Cupid 186
That bird . . ys dyshonest . . that vseth to defoule his ovne
neste. 1530 Rastell Bk, Purgat. in. viii, Yf ony of ihosu
table clothes or napkyns he defouled with dust fylth or
other foule mater. 1576 Turrerv. I'encrie 100 An Hart
defowlant the water.

/3. 1483 Caxton 6^ij/<;/. Leg. isb/i Thy desyrous vysage
. . the Jewes with their spyttynges have defoylled. 1528
Rov Rede me lArb.) 113 Henns and capons DefoylyiiRe
theym with their durt. 1548 Udai.i,, etc. Erasvt. Par.
Luke xxiv. 191 Not stained or defoiled. 1600 Fairfax
'J'asso \iii. Ix, With dust and gore defoiled.

7. Jig. a. To defile or pollute morally ; to corrupt,
a. a 1340 Hampole Psalter 518 Defouland his elde in

syn. 1:1380 Wvci.iF IV/cs. (1880) 129 To kepe hym self

unblekkid or defoulid fro J>is world. ^1440 Hvlton Scala
yVr/!(W. deW. i494)i.Ixiii, Wyth thy pryde thou defowlest
all thy good dedes. 1484 Caxton Chivahy 45 Chyualrye
. . is defouled by coward men and faynt of herte. 1540
Taverner Postils, Exiwrt. bef. Commtiti., Man, which is

so much defouled & corrupt in all kynde of unryghtuous-
nes. a 1555 Philpot Exam. <y Writ. (Parker Soc.) 373 He
defouleth the whole faith of his testimony, by the falsifying

of one part.

^. 1398 Trevisa Earth. De P. R. 11. ii. (1495) 29 Angels
..ben not defoyled wyth none affeccyon. c- 1440 Hvlton
Scala Perf. (W. de W, 14941 1. xHii, Vf thou be defoyled
wyth vaynglory. 1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladye 98 Yt was
defoyled and darkyd and mysshape by synne.

b. To render ceremonially or sentimentally un-

clean ; to defile, sully.

c 1449 Pecock Repr. 465 To ete with hondis not wayschen
defoulith not a man. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 141 b/i 'J'he

mouth whyche god had kyssed ought not to be defouled in

touchyng. i6iz Spekd Hist. Gt. Brit. vn. xlii. § 14. 352
Must I needs defoule my self, to be his only faire foule.

c. To sully (fame, reputation, or the like) ; to

defame.
a. (-1400 Destr, Troy:zAj$ Your suster..tjat our fame so

defoules, & is in filth holdyn. c 1450 Golagros ^ Gaw. 1038
Wes I neuer yit defoullit, nor fylit in fame.
6. 1470-85 Malory Arthur ix. xxxii, I ..am defoiled

with falshede and treason.

8. To make unsightly or ugly [of. Foul ^7.], to

disfigure.

a. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I. 389 And l>ey be faire of
schap, J>ey beel> defouled and i-made vnsemelich i-now W\\>

here owne clo^jinge, 1430 Lydg. Chroti. Troy 11. xi. The
soyle defouled with ruyne Of walles olde.

/3. 1398 TRE\^SA Barth. De P. R. vii. Ix. (1495) 276
lilaynes defoylle the skynne and maketh it vnsemely.

t Defou'l, defoi'l, sb. Oh. Also defoiJe,
-fowle ; defoile. [f. Defoul v^
1, Trampling down ; oppression, outrage.
c 1330 Arth. (5* Merl. 7999 (Miitzn.) Ther was fighting,

ther was toile, And vnder nors knightes defoile. Ibid. 9191
Ther was swiche cark and swiche defoil. 1400 Earl oi'

Dunbar Lei. in C. Innes Scot. Mid. Ages ix. (1860)263 The
wrongs & the defowie that ys done me. c 1425 Wvntoun
Croii. vuL xxvi. 54 (Jam.) Lychtlynes and succwdry Drawys
in defowie comownaly. 1563-87 Foxe A. ^^ M. (1684) 1.

460/1 If we take this defoule and this disease in patience.

2. Defilement, pollution.
\

c 132S E. E. A Hit. P. C. 290 I>er no de-foule of no fylJTe [

watz fest hym abute. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I. 109
pat J>e water. .takej> no defoul, but is dene i-now. 1398 —
Barth. De P. R. xvii. cxxiii. (Tollem. MS.), Picche de-
fouIe(>. .and suche defoule [i53SdefoyIynge] is unnej>e taken
awey from clo^e,

t Defouled, ///. a. Obs. [f. Defoul v. + -ed.]

Defiled, polluted, corrupt.
CZ440 Provtp. Part'. 116 Defowlyd, deturpatns ,.fecn-

Icntns, (P. dehonestatus). 1460 W. Thorpe Test, in Arb.
Gamier VI, 114 Covetous simoners and defouled adulterers.

1483 Cath. Angl. 94 Defowled, maculatus, pollutus, etc.

fDefou'ler. Obs. [f. as prec. + -erI.] One
who defouls.

14.. I'oc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 617/34, Tritor, a defoulere.
^1440 yacob's lVell62 pise dyfibulerys & depryueresofholy
cherche.

+ Defou'ling, defoi'ling, vb/. sb. Obs. [f.

Defoul v. + -ing^.] The action of the verb
Defoul : a. Trampling down ; b. Violation, de-
flowering ; e. Defiling, pollution, defilement ; d.
Disfigurement,
f 1380 Wyclif Se/. Wks. III. 200 No defouU-nge Jjerof

may askape unpeyned. 138a — 2 Sajn, xxii. 5 There ban
envyround me the defouTyngis of deeth. 1398 Trevisa
Barth. De P. R. xvii. cxxiii. (1495) 685 Defoyllyng of
pytche is vneth taken awaye from clothe. 14.. Prose
Legends in AngUa VIII. 158 Made dule for defoylinge of
chirches. 144a J. Shirley Dethe K. James (1818) 5 Yn
dispusellyng ancf defowlyng of yong madyns. a 1450 Knt.
de la Tour 23 That defoulyng of her uisage. 1483 Cath.
Angl. 94 A Defowlynge, conculcacio, pollucio, etc. 1535
Stewart Cron. Scot. 11. 124 For the defouUing of "his

dochter deir. 1548 Hall Chron. 247 b, The bytyng of her
tethe. .defoulynge of her tayle.

Defound, var. of Defund v. Obs.

Defourme, obs. form of Deform.

t Defrau'd, sb. Obs. [f. Defraud v.y after

KuAUD sb.^ = Defraudation.
c 1440 Jacob's Well iii. (E. E. T. S.) 21 po am acursyd, l^at

. . 5yuen awey here good . . in defraude of here wyves & chyl-

deryn. 1493 .?t\ Acts Jas. 7/^(1597) § 85 For the defraud
done to our Soveraine Lorde in his customes be strangers.

1495 Act II Hen. P'll, c. 22 Preamb., Their subtill ymagyn-
acion in defraude of the seid estatutes. 1^1 Sc. Acts
Jas. F/(i597) § 117 Anent . . AHenationes maid in defraud
of Creditoures. 1800 'Trans. Soc. Kncourag. Arts XVIII.
216 Without, .being liable to the. .defrauds of the miller.

Defraud (d/frg'd), v. [a. OF. defrander {des-^

def-, dif-"^j 14th c. in Godef., ad. L. dcfrattdare, f.

Dk- I. 3 + franddre to cheat, f. fraiis, fraud-cm^
deceit, Fkaid.]
1. To deprive (a person) by fraud of what is his

by right, either by fraudulently taking or by dis-

honestly withholding it from him ; to cheat, cozen,

beguile. Const, of {\frofft).

1362 Langl. p. pi. A. VIII. 71 He J>at begge}> . . bote he
habbe neode. .defraude[?t>eneodi. 14.. Epiph.'xw Tundale's
Vis. (1843I 104 They, .thanked (lod with all her hartis furst

Whech bathe not defrawded hem of her lust. 1474 Caxton
Chesse 98 To defraude the begiler is no fraudc. iSSS
EoEN Decoties 39 He liad . . defrauded ttie kynge of his

portion. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 46 This poore Citie,

was defrauded of her hopes. Ibid. 217, I will a little de-

fraude the Reader from concluding with a few lines touch-
ing the first Discoverer. 1752 John'Son Rambler No. 199
P 7 To defraud any man of his due praise is unworthy of
a philosopher. 1838 Emerson Addr. Camb., Mass. Wks,
(Hohn) II. 198 Whenever the pulpit is usurped bya formalist,

then is the worshipper defrauded. 1880 E. Kirke Garjleld

39 We who defraud four million citizens of their rights,

f b. with direct and indirect object. Obs.
1382 Wyclif Z«/v xix. 8 If I haue ony thing defraudid

ony man I ^elde the fourefold. 1600 Holland Livy w. xii.

148 Defrauding servants a portion of their daily food. 1670
I\in.TON Hist. Brit. vi. Harold^ Harold .. defrauded his

soldiers their due. .share of the spoils.

C. absol. To act with or employ fraud.

1382 WvcLiF I Cor. vi. 8 5ti don wrong and defrauden
[1388 doen fraude] or higilen and that to britheren. 1611
V>\^\.v. Mark x. ig Doe not beare false witnesse, Defraud
not. 1875 JowETT Plato (ed. 2) III. 102 If lie is tlie trustee
of an orphan, and has the power to defraud.

%. Jig. To deprive or cheat (a thing) of what is

due to it ; to withhold fraudulently, ajxk. or Obs.

1497 Br. Alcock Mons Perfect. Dj/3 They selle Cryst
^ defraudeth theyr relygyon. 1559 lip. Cox in Strype An/i.
Re/. I. \i. 98 They defrauded the payment of tithes and
firstfruits. 1660 BoYLK Seraph, Love 26 Where a dii'ect

and immediate expression of love to God defrauds not any
other Duty. 1764 Goldsm. Trav. 277 Here beggar pride de-
frauds her daily cheer, To boast one splendid Kantiuet once
a year, a 1805 1*alev (in Webster 1828J, By the duties
deserted, .by the claims defrauded.

Hence Defrau-ding vbl, sb.

1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. i Cor. vii. (R.\ To denye
this right yf eyther of bothe aske it, is a defraudyng. 1651
HoBBEs I^exnath. 11. xxvii. 160 The robbing, or defrauding
of a Private man. 1659 Gauden Tears o/Ch. 235 Few do
pay them without delaylngs, defalkings, and defraudings.

!Defrauda*tiou. [a. OF. defraudation, -adon
( 1 3-1 4th c. in Godef.), ad. L. defrauddtion-etn, n.

of action from defrauddre to Defraud.] The
action (or an act) of defrauding ; fraudulent de-
privation of property or rights ; cheating.
1502 Arnolde Chron. (1811) 286 The sayd cardynal. .por-

chased hymself in gret defFraudacion of your Hyghnes, a
charter of pardon. 1601-2 Fulbecke ind Pf. Parnll. 23 b,
Here is no defraudation of the Law. 1646 Sir T. Urowne
Pseud. Ep. I. iii. 11 Deluding not onel^ unto pecuniary de-
fraudations, but the irreparable deceit of death. ai7i6
Blackall Wks. (1723) I. 190 By such Defraudation we be-
conie Accessaries, etc. 1B86 H. D. Traill SJiaftesbury ig
This defraudation of personal and constitutional rights.

Defran'der. [f. Defraud v. + -er 1 : perh. a.

OF. defraudeor, -eury ad. L. dtfranddtdf-em.']
One who defrauds, one who fraudulently withholds
or takes what belongs to another.
1552 Abp. Hamilton Catech. (1884) 10 Defraudaris of

waigis fra servandis or labouraris. 1651 Reliq. Wotton.
257 (R.) Decrees against defrauders of the publick chests.

1754 Richardson Grandison (1766) V. 67 Who would not
rather be the sufferer than the defrauder? 1878 N. Awer.
Rez'. CXXVII. 2B7 A defrauder of the revenue,

t Defrau'dfiil, a. Obs. rare-^. [f. Defraud
+ -FUL ; cf. assistfid, etc.] Full of fraud ; cheat-
ing, cozening.
c 1585 Faire Em 11. 402 That with thy cunning and de-

fraudful tongue Seeks to delude the honest-meaning mind !

Befrau'dttieilt. ? Obs. [f. Defraud v. +
-JtENT : perh. a. OF. defraudement^ *a defrauding,
deceiuing, beguiling* (Cotgr.).] The action of

defrauding ; deprivation by fraud.

164s Milton Colast. Wks. (1851) 352 Perpetual defraud-
ments of truest conjugal society. 1791 Bentham Draught
ofCode Wks. 1843 IV. 402 note., Offences., comprised under
the name oifelonies: theft, defraudment, robbery, homicide.

+ De&ay, sb. Obs. rare — '. [f. Defray v. ' :

cf. OF. desfroiy deffray^ defrai^ f. desfrayer: see

next.] Defrayal.

1615 Chapman Ot^vw. xiv. 730 Thou..shalt not need, Or
coat, or other thing . . for defray Of this night's need.

[Defray, error for desray^ Deray.]
Defray (diTr^i*), v.^ Also 6 defraie, deflfVay,

7 defraye, [a. F. defraye-r, in 14th c. deffroierj

15th c. defjfroyer, i6th c. desfrayer, f. des-, de- (De-
I. 3, 6 + OY . fraieryfreier, froyer to spend, incur

expense, f. frai^ in 14th c. frail^
pi. fraUj 13th c.

fres^ expenses, charges, cost.]

•j" 1. To pay out, expend, spend, disburse (money).
iS43"4 "^^^ 35 Ile^t. VIII, c. 12 Inestimatile summes of

treasure, to be employed and defrayed about the same.
ctsssHARPSFiEU) Divorce Hen. /^7// (1878) 241 There is

emption and vendition contracted as soon as the parties be
condescended upon the price, though there be no money
presently defrayed. 1600 Holland Livy xxxix. v, 1026 The
Senate permitted Fulvius to deffray Kinpenderet) what he
would himselfe, so as bee exceeded not the summe of 80000
[Asses], (Z 1610 Hfalky tr. Epictetus' Man. xxxii. (1636)

43 Nor hast thou defrayed the price that tlie banquet is

sold for : namely praise, and Hatterie. 1613 R. C Table
.-Mph. (ed, 3), Defraye^ lay out, pay, discharge.

2. To discharge (the expense or cost of anything)

by payment ; to pay, meet, settle.

1570^ Lambakuk Peramb. Kent (1826) no The King
shall defray the wages. 1587 in Ellis Grig. Lett. Ser. 11.

III. 130 The College cannot possibly defray its ordinary
expenses without some other help, over and beyond the
ordinary revenues. 1639 Fulli^r Holy War iv. xiii. (1840)
2G2 Meladin. .offered the Christians, .a great sum of mont:y
to defray their cliarges. 1745 in Col. Rec. I'enn. V. 6 To
draw Bills for defraying the Expeiice. 1838 'I'hirlwall
Greece II. 208 The cost of the expedition to Naxos he
pledged himself to defray. i868 Fkkiiman Norm. Coni/.

{1S76) ll.ix. 404 I'he payment was defrayed out of the spoils.

b. fig.
1580 SiuNEY Arcadia (1674) 328 With the death of some

one striving todefray every drop of his Ijlood. 1590 Spf.nskk
F. Q. I. V. 42 Can Night defray The wrath of thundring
Joue. 1596 Ibid. IV. V. 31 Nought but dire revenge bis

anger mole defray.

3. To meet the expense of ; to bear the charge of

;

pay for. Now rare or arch.
1581 Lambakdf. Eiren. iv. xxi. (1588) 623 To bestowe the

whole allowance upon the defraying of their common diet.

1587 Flkming Contn. HoTntshed III. i-^j-iJ-2 The enterprise
..to be defraied by the pope and king of Spaine. (1645
HowKLL Lett. I. I. xi, It serv'd to defray the expenceful
Progress he made to Scotland the Summer following. 1830
Dk Quincey Bentley Wks. VII. 64 A poor exchequer fjr

defraying a war upon Bentley. 1859 C. IIarker As>.oc.

Princ. ii. 51 The estate of the defunct member was nut
sufficient to defray bis funeral,

t4. To pay the charges or expenses of (a per-

son) ; to reimburse; to entertain free of charge,
1580 SiDNF.v Arcadia 1. (1590) 5 Defraying the mariners

with a ring bestowed upon them. 1607 Sir E. Hoby in l*)llis

Orig. Lett. Ser. I. III. 87 He. .would not land at Dover till

he had indented with Sir Thomas Waller that he should be
defrayed during his aboad. a 1626 Bacon Nciv Atl. 1 165c*)

7 The State will defray you :dl the time you stay. 1686 V.
Spenck tr. Varillas Ho. Medici 44 The Pitti's were de-

fray 'd at Venice at the public cost. 1724 Die Fok J\h'm.
CaimlieriiZOo) 80 A warrant to defray me, my horses and
servants at the King's charge. 1858 Carlvi.k Fredk. Gt.
I. IV. iv. 424 .Such a man [Czar Peter] is to be royally
defrayed while with us; j'et one would wish it done cheap.

Hence Defraying vbl. sb.

1587 R. Hovi:nih:m in Heariie Collect. (Oxf Hist. Soc.t I.

195 'I'he defraieinge of our . . expences. 1632 Litugow
Trav. IX. 387 Disljursed. .for. .high-wayes. Lords pensions,
and other defrayings. 1651 Hobbks Leznath. iv. xliv. 336
The defraying of all publicjue charges. 1783 Ainsworth I.at.

Diet. iMorell) 1, A defraying, /t'£"/^n/:r erogatio.

t Defray, 2/.^ Obs. [app. a. OF. V^-j-, (/.^ra/Vr,

f. des-^ de- (De- II. 3, 6) -^ freier, froier^fraier lo

rub, rub off, Fray :—L. fricdre to rub.] trans.

? To rub off or away.
1532 R. BowvEK in Strype Eccl. Metit. I. xvii. 135 He

intendeth not to infringe, annul, derogate, defray or minish
anything of the popes authority.

Defrayable (d/fr^i-ab'r, a. [f. Defray v.^ +
-ABLE.] Liable to be defrayed, payable,
1886 Manch. Exam. 25 Mar, 5/2 Defrayable out of local

contributions.

Defrayal (di'fr^'*al). [f. Defray t^.i + -al.]

The action of defraying; defrayment.
1820 Examiner No, 648. 577/2 [He] expects nothing but

the defrayal of his expenses. 1883 W. E. Norris No Neiv
Thing II. xiii. 3 Her share, .was confined to the defrayal of

its cost.

Defrayer, [f. Defray v, + -er i
: cf, obs. Y.

defrayenr in Cotgr. 161 1.] One who defrays or

discharges a monetary obligation ; a payer of ex-

penses.
1580 North Pl74tarckU676) 273 The Registers and Records

kept of the defrayers of the charges of common Plays. 1755
Johnson, Defrayer, one that discharges expences.

De£rayment (d/Trt-'-ment). [a. OF. deffraye-

vient {de7froiement)f f. deffrayer to Defray : see

-MENT.] The action or fact of defraying : f a.

Expenditure. Obs. b. Payment of expenses or

charges, discharge of pecuniary obligations.

\y^T Privy Council Acts (1890) II. 135 Mmm//. . .towardes
defrayment of the charges of his Majeste, 1579 Fenton
Guicciard. ix. (1599) 388 To pay within a certaine time for

all defrayments, twentie thousand duckets. 1611 Si'kfu
Hist. Great Brit. ix. xiii. § 85 [To pay ..] toward the
defraiment of the Dukes huge charges. i6ao Shelton
Quix. IV. 7 (T.) Let the traitor pay, with his life's defray-
ment, that which he attempted with so lascivious a desire.

1656 Earl Monm. Advt.fr. Parnass. 354 If we were not
fed by the free defrayment of our Cornucopia. 1762 tr,

Bnsching's Syst. Geog. V. 541 Applied for the defrayment
of the electoral council colleges. 1884 Sir C. .S. C. Bowen
in Law Reports 13 Q. Bench Div. gi Part of the disburse-
ments consisted in the defrayment of these expenses.



DEPREIQHT.

t Be&ei'gllt, ^- Ol>s.rare-\ [f. De- 11. i

or 2 + FuEir.HT : cf. disload^ disburden.^ trans.

To relieve of freight or cargo ; to unload.

IJ5S Eden Decades 212 The port or hauen is so commo-
dious to defrajght or vnlade shj-ppes.

tBe&e'uate, defrseuate, v. Obs. Surg.

[f. ppl. stem of L. defrenare to unbridle ; f. De- I.

6 ^fn-nUTHy frmmm bridle, curb, ligament.] To
remove a frjenum or restraining ligament.

1758 J. S. Le Dran's Ohsen: Surg. (1771)92 To defraenate

the Aponeurosis. Ibitf. 278, I had. .defraenated the Sinus's

and scarified the Sides of the Fistula.

Defricailiou. rare, [ad, L. defrication-cm^

n. of action f. L. dPfrUdre to rub off, rub down.]

Rubbing, rubbing off.

17*7 in Bailey vol. II ; and in some mod. Diets.

Defrock (d/frf^k), v. [a. F. dtfroquer^ in 15th

c. dcffr-y f. des'y d& (De- I. 6) -y froque Frock.

Cf. Disfrock.] trans. To deprive of the priestly

garb; to unfrock. Hence Defrocked (d/b77-kt'i///. a.

1581 J. Hamilton Facile Traict. (1600) 440 This defrokit

frere . . mariet a zoung las of xv zearis auld. 1891 Tablet

21 Feb. 294 The eloquent defrocked have denounced .. the
vows which they failed to keep.

+ DefroySSe, 2*- Ohs, \a..OY.defrois5ier{des-f

def~)j i. des-y d^- (De- I. 6) -^ froissiery froisser to

rub violently, bruise, crush :—L. type *fric/iarey

deriv. of frict-us rubbed, pa. pple. of fricare^

trans. To crush to pieces.

1480 Caxton Ovid's Met. xi. xix, The wawes defroyssed
and al [to] brake the sterne and other garnysshyng.

t Sefrnt. Obs. rare - *. [ad. L. defmtum must
boiled down.] Must boiled down.
c X420 Pallad. on Hush. xi. 484 Defrut, carene, & sapc in

con manere Of must is made.

Deft (deft), a. Also 3-5 defte. [app. a doublet

of Daft, repr. OE.zedn'/te, for zedf/tey mild, gentle,

meek, from stem da^- in Ciotnic ^adaban to be-

come, betit : cf. OE. gedsvfen becoming, fit, suitable.]

+ 1. Gentle, meek, humble; =Daft i. Obs. rare.

rxs20 Bestiary 36 Dat defte meiden, Marie bl name De
him bar to manne frame.

2. Apt, skilful, dexterous, clever or neat in

action.

( 1440 y'ork Myst. u 92, I sail be lyke vnto hym l>at es

hyeste on heyhte ; Owe ! what I am derworth and defte.

1599 G. Harvfv Four Lett. 57 Whether the Deft writer

be as sure a workeman as the neat Taylor. 1598 Chae-man
Iliad I. 580 A laucihter never left Shook all the blessed

deities, to see the lame so deft At that cup service. i6ox

B. JoNSON Poetaster v. iii. Well said, my divine, deft

Horace. 1607 Lingua in. v. in Ha/1. Dodsley IX. 394 Their
knowledge is only of things present, quickly sublimed with

the deft file of time. i8ss Robinson Whitby Gloss, ^ ^^c/t^

neat, clever. ' She is a deft hand with a needle.' 1863 Gf.o.

Ei.ioT Romola i. ix, Smitten and buffeied l>ecause he was
not deft and active. 1864 Cari.vlk Fredk. Gt. IV. xii. xi.

254 A cunning little wretch, they say, and of deft tongue.

b. Of actions : Showing skill or dexterity in

execution.

16^7 H. MoRF. Philos. Poems^ Oracle 90 Break off this

musick, and deft seemly Round. 17x4 Gay Sheph. Week
i. 56 The wanton Calf may skip with many a Bound, And
my Cur Tray play deftest Feats around. 1853 C. Brontf.
Villette i, The creature . . made a deft attempt to fold the

shawl. 1878 H. S. Wilson Alp. Ascents iii. 97 With deft

blows of the untiring axe.

t c. transf. Of a metal : Apt for working, easily

wrought. Obs.

1683 Phil. Trans. XIII. 193 How to make brittle gold
deft and fit to be wrought.

3. Neat, tidy, trim, spruce ; handsome, pretty.

Still dial.

[The sense *neat in action * (see 2) appears to have passed

into ' neat in person '. Cf. similar developments, under
buxom, canny, cln'er, handsome, tidy, and other adjectives

expressing personal praise.]

*579> '^9 [see Deftly 2]. x6oo Hevwood i Ed^v. IV
Wks. 1874 I. 83 By the messe, a deft lass ! Christs benison

light on her. 1600 Holland Livy iv. xliv. 168 In her raiment

. .not so deft \scite\ as devout, .her garments rather sainctly

than sightly. i6n Cotgr., Cr«/^/ .. little, prettie, deft,

smallish. i6aa Rowlands Good Neiucs 20 Snee came to

London very neat and deft, To seeke preferment. 1674-91
Rav *V, C. Words 20 De/t, little and pretty, or neat. A l)eft

man or thing. It is a word of general use all England
over. 1781 J. HiTTON Toztr Caies Gloss., De/t, pretty,

agreeable. 1788 W. Marshall F. Yorksh. Gloss., De/t,

neat, pretty, handsome. 1873 Sttmledale Gloss., De/ty neat,

pretty.

4. Quiet, Cf. Deftly 3. Still dial.

^1763 BvROM Careless Content (R.), Or if ye ween, for

worldly stirs, That man does right to mar his rest. Let me
be deft, and debonair, I am content, I do not care. 1S78

Citmbrld. Gloss. (Central). De/t, ouiet, silent.

t5. Stupid; = Daft 2. Ohs.-^
c 1440 Promp. Pant. \ 16 Defte [t^. r. deft] or dulle, obiusuSy

agrestis.

6. quasi adv. Deftly.

1805 Scott Last A/instr. 1. xv, Merry elves their morrice

pacing. .Trip it deft and merrily.

7. Cowb.f as deft-fingered, -handed.
i860 W. J. C. MuiR Pagan or Christian ? 36 Being deft-

fuigered . . they grew in good time to be tolerable adepts in

their Art. 1889 Boys' Oivu Paper 3 Aug, 698/3 She did not

show herself so deft-handed.

Deftly (dcftli). adv. Also 6-8 deffly, 7 defly,

deaftly. [f. Deft + -ly ^.] In a deft manner.

1. Aptly, skilfully, cleverly, dexterously, nimbly.

144

The sense of the first quot. is doubtful.

c 1460 JcmtwleyMysl. iSurteesI looGod looke over the raw,

full defly ye stand, iJ79 Spksseb Shifh. Cal. Apr. 1 1 1 They
dauncen deflly, and singen soote. 1605 Shaks. Macli. iv. 1.

68 Come high or low : Thy .Selfe and Office, deaftly show.

1607 Df.kker Knt.'s Conjiir. (1842) 71 You shall see swaynes

defly piping, and virgins chastly dancing. 1616 Slrfu &
Markh. Country Faniu tss'Xhe mattocke would pull vp

the seed, and therefore they must be vnderdigd very deftly.

deftly c

1856 R. A. Valghan Mystics (i860) II. 97 The deftly-woven I

threadwork of the tissues.

2. Neatly, tidily, trimly
;

prettily, handsomely.

Still dial.

1570 G. GiLl'iN tr. Marnix^s Beehive Rom. Ch. Z 5 (N.)

Deftly deck"d with all costly jewels, like puppets. 1589
PasquiCs Ret. B iij b, Verie defflie set out, with Pompes,
Pagents, Motions. . Impresses. 1847 J.Wilson Chr. North
(1857) II. 4 Deftly arrayed in home-spun drapery. 1859
Helps Friends in C. Ser. u. II. i. 6 The grass which deftly

covers without hiding.

3. Softly, gently, quietly, dial.

1787 Grose Frori>. Gloss., Deftly, softly, leisurely.
_ 180a

WoRDSW. Stanzas, ' Within our happy Castle ' 58 A pipe on
which the wind would deftly play. xV^ Lonsdale Gloss.,

Deftly, quietly, softly. 1873 H-.ualedale Gloss., Deftly,

neatly, gently, softly, orderly : see Cannily.

Deftness (de-ftnes\ [-NE8S.]

1 1. Neatness, trimness. Obs. or dial.

161S Dravion Polyolb. ii. ^3 By her, two little lies, her

handmaids (which compar'd With those within the Poole

for deftness not out-dar d).

2. The quality of being deft, cleverness, dexterity,

neatness of action.
J

1853 Miss E. S. SheipardC. /)«cA«/^r' I. 316 He assisted
|

me . . with that as.siduous deftness which pre-eminently dis- i

tinguishes the instrumental artist. xifASat. Kit. 13 June
j

777 I They can neither tic a string nor fa.sten a button with I

ordinary deftness.
[

+ Defude, v. Oh. rim. [perh. misprint for 1

(lefi'iiie = defitnJe, (. L. d:fund?>e^ To pour off. '

1599 A. M. tr. Gahelhouer's Bk. Physicke 2^h I'hen defude

the wyne from the Spices, and distille the same.

Befule, obs. var. of Defoul v.

Defull : see Deeful.

t Befolmina'tioil. Obs. rare- \ [f. De- I.

I -t- Fui.MiN.vTiox.] The sending down of thunder-

bolts.

1615 T. .\dams .9//r. Xarig. 21 He is not only as manacles
to the hands of God to hold them from the defulmination

ofjudgement.

Defunct ;d/l»*i)kt), a. and sb. [ad. L. drfunct-

tis discharged, deceased, dead, pa. pple. of defiiiigj

to discharge, have done with, f. De- I. 6 ^funi^l to

]«;rform, discharge (duty). Perh. immed. a. F. de-

funct (Cotgr. l6ii\ now dc'fiiiit.'\

A. cu/J. 1 laving ceased to live; deceased, dead.

[1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. vi. ii. (1495) 187 A deed
body iscallyd Defunctus, for he hath lefte theoffyce of lyfc.)

1599 Shaks. ifen. V, iv. i. 21 T'he Grgans,_ though defunct

and dead Ijefore, Breake vp their drowsie Graue. 1603

Jas. I in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. 1. III. 65 To do that and all

other honnor that we may unto the Qucene defunct. 1605
Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. x. §5. 42 The anatomy is of a defunct

patient. 1694 Lmtd. Gaz. No. 2981/3 Two defunct Knights
of the Order. i8a8 Scott F. M. Perth xx, Now, Simon
. . what was the purport of the defunct Oliver Proudfute's

discourse with you ! 1871 Baker Xile Trihut. xx. 341 The
stock in trade of a defunct doctor.

b. yf?-. No longer in existence ; having ceased

its functions ; dead, extinct.

1741 Lo7'e ofFame (ed.
4J 74 Defunct by Phoebus' laws,

beyond redress. 1809-10 Coi.eriikje Friend (ed. 3) II. 20

This ghost of a defunct absurdity. 1834 Mt.DKin Anelerin
IVales I. 24 It appeared, some months ago, in a defunct

periodical. 1878 Stewart & Tait Unseen Univ. iii. 8 115

Due to the crashing together of defunct suns.

B. sb. The defunct : the deceased ; hence, with

//. (rare), one who is dead, a dead person.

1548 Hall Chron. Hen. I'lII, an. i (R.) The corps of the

said defunct [the late kyng] was brought . . into tne great

chamlwr. 1611 Shaks. Cymb. iv. ii. 358 Nature doth abhorre
to make his bed With the defunct, or slecpe upon the dead.

1663 Wood Life (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) I. 479 The . . hors-litter.

.

where was lhedefunct,drawnebysix horses. 1715 M. Davies
Ath. Brit. I. T43 Those two great Episcopal Defuncts.

1771 Smollett Humph. CI. (1815) 217 Knavish priests, who
pretended that the devil could have no power over the de-

funct, if he was interred in holy ground. i8a8 Lanikjr
Imag. Convers. III. 392 Indifferent whether the pace with
whicn the defunct are carried to the grave be (luick or slow.

1839-40 W. Irving ll'oifert's K. (1855) 251 Accosting a ser.

vant . . he demanded the name of the defunct. 1888 H. C.
I,EA Hist. Imjuisition I. 391 A sentence condemning five de-

functs.

Defiinction (d/T»'nkj3n). rare. [ad. I... de-

function-em execution, discharge, death, n. ofaction

from dcftiiis^l (see prec.).] Hying, decease, death.

1599 Shaks. Hen. V, i. ii. 58 Foure hundred one and
twentie yceres After dcfunction of King Pharamond. 1617

Collins Def. Bp. Ely 11. ix. 380 Applying it to the daily

defunctions of our penitence. 1813 T. BusBV Lucretius iii.

Comment, iii, The soul . . in cases of sudden dcfunction .

.

will l>e entirely . . dissipated l>efore the body visibly decays.

1859 Punch 2 July 8 '2 'I hat obnoxious potentate's defunclion.

Defa-nctionaluse, v. [De- II. i] trans. To
deprive of function or office.

1877 CoiES FurAnim. i 12 Back upper premolar defunc-

tion.iIi7ed as a ' sectorial ' tooth. /Hd. xi. 325 The sectorial

teeth are defunctionalized as such.

DEFY.

t DefU'nctive, «. Obs.rare-^. [{. h. defunct-

ppl. stem (see Deflnxt) + -IVE.] Of or pertaining

to defunction or dying.

1601 Shaks. Phccnix ^ Turtle 14 Let the priest in surplice

white. That defunctive music can, Be the death-divining
swan.

Defanctness. [ness.] The state of being

defunct ; extinctness.

1883 Wright Dogmatic Scept. 7 This gave scepticism its

crowning emancipation, finally hurling the miraculous into

everlasting defunctness.

tDefa'nd, v. Obs. rare. Also 6 defound.
[ad. L. difumicre (or its OF. repr. defondre, des-,

def), f. De- I. I +fund!h-e to pour. See also DiF-
flnd.] trans. To pour down.
1513 Douglas AUneis ix. viii. 4 The son scheyn Begouth

defund [?'.r. defound) hys bemys on the greyn. Ihid. xii.

Prol. 41 Fvrth . . ischyt Phebus Defundand [r.r. defoundandj
from hys sege etheriall Glaid influent aspectis celicall.

Defuse, -ed, -edly, Defusion, -ive, obs. ff.

DiFFU.sE, etc.

t Defa'st, f. Obs. rare- <>. [ad. med.L. de-

fiistiire Du Cange\ f. De- \-fustis cudgel.]

i6a3 Cockeram, Defust, to cudgle, or beat one. [1644

Vindex Anglicus 5 How ridiculous ..is the merchandise
they seeke to sell for currant. Let me afford you a few ex-

amples - . Read and censure. Adpugne, Algate, Daffe .

.

Defust, Depex ..Contrast, Catillate, etc.)

t De^, ^b. Obs. [a. F. difi, earlier deffy

(15th c. in Littre;, f. deffi-er, defi-er to Defy.]

Declaration of defiance; challenge to figlit.

1580 Sidney .-ircajlia (1622) 272 Hee . . because he found
Amphialus was inflexible, wrote his defie vnto him in this

maner. 1600 Fairfax Tass0 vl. xx, Arme you, my Lord, he
said, your bold defies By your braue foes accepted boldly

beene. i6is Bacon Charge touching Duels, When he had
himself given the lie and defy to the Emperor. 1645 Evelyn
Diary (1827) I. 279 There had been in the morning a tour-

nament of several! young gentlemen on a formal defy. 1700
Dryuen Pal. 4- Arc. 1856 At this the challenger with fierce

defie His trumpet sounds : the challeng'd makes reply.

a 1734 North Exam. i. ii. % 75 (1740) 69 What becomes of

his Grace's improper Defy to them ?

Defy (d/fai-), t^.l Forms : 4-6 defye, 4-7 -fie,

5- defy, (also 4 defyghe, 4-5 deffle, -fye, dify,

diffle, -fy(e, dy£ry(e). [ME. a. OF. des-, def,

defter (mod.F. difier) = I'r. desfiar, desfiuir. It.

disfidare, diffidare,mei.l^.difflddre (Du Cange) :—

Rom. *disfidtlre, f. Dli*- privative -t- *fidc'ire to trust,

give faith to ,f. L. fldtis faithful". The sense-

development apjjcars to have been ' to renounce

faith, alliance, or amity with, declare hostility

against, challenge to fight ' ; the later sen.se ' dis-

trust ' found in mo<lem F., and occasionally in Eng.,

is, according to Darmesteter, jierh. taken over from

I., diffidfre to distrust, of which the OF. repr. was

difier : see sense 7.]

1 1. trans. To renounce faith, allegiance, or

affiance to (any one) ; to declare hostilities or war
against ; to send a declaration of defiance to. Obs.

c 1*00 A'. Alls. 7201 Pors . . saide . . Yeldith him my feute

I noltepe with him have no lewte. Syggith him Y him de-

fyghe. With sweord and with chyvalrye ! Of him more holde

Y nulie. <ri3Jo R. Brinne Chron. (1810) 46 Edmunde bi

messengers fe erle he diffies. c 14S0 Merlin 70 He hym
diffied at the ende of xl dayes, he seide he sholde hym
difTende yef he myghL 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 228 The
King sent other Ambassadors . . to sommon him : and that

if he would not be otherwise advised, then the king ga\e
them full authoritie to defye him. 1885 C. Pllmmer
Fortescue^s Ah. ^ Lim. Mon. 258 lames Douglas . . defied

the king [of Scotland), and offered nis homage to the King
of England.

t b. To repudiate, disavow. Obs.

c 1386 Chaicer Knt's. T. 746, I defye the seurete and the

bond Which that thou seist |iat I haue maad to thee.

2. To challenge to combat or battle, arch.

c S380 .Sir Ferumb. 655 I f )>ov art to fi^te liold com on y J>e

tliffye ! 1470^ Malory A rthur xiii. xv, Tho knyghtcs in

the Caslcl defyen yow. IS9S Shaks. John n. i. 406 Defie

each other, and pell-mell Make worke vpon our selues, for

heauen or hell- 1667 Milton /'. L. 1. 49! h' infernal Serpent

. .Who durst defie in' Omnipotent to Arms. 1754 Richard-
son GrandisoH i. xxxix. 291 A man who defies his fellow-

creature into the field, in a private quarrel, must first defy

his God. 1870 Bryant Hind I. iii. 102 Go now. Defy him to

the combat once again.

t b. intr. To utter defiance. Obs.

c 1400 Ro^t'land ^- O. 449 Appon sir Rowlande began defy

With a full hawtayne Steven.

3. trans. To challenge to a contest or trial of

skill ; esp. to challenge to do (what the challenger

is preparefl to maintain cannot be donej. Const.

to anil iitf.

1674 Hrevint .Saul at Endor 366, I defie all the Rom.an
Preachers to say anything to justifie what they do upon this

account. 1697 Dryden I'irg. Georg. II. 773 '1 he Groom his

Fellow-Groom at Buts defies. 1770 Junius Lett, xxxvii.

181, I defy the most subtile lawyer in this country to point

out a single instance in which they have exceeded the truth.

184J Darwin Voy. Nat. ix. (1890) 21 1, 1 defy any one at first

sight to be sure that it is not a fish leaping for sport. 1887

liowEN Virg. ,'Eneid vi. 171 In wild folly defying the Ocean
Gods to compete.

4. To challenge the power of; to set at defiance;

to resist boldly or openly ; to set at nought.

1377 Langl. /'. /'/. B. XX. 65 Mylde men and holy .

Deljed (C. xxlll. 66 Defieden) al falsenesse and foike )»t hit



DErY, 145 DEGENERATE.
c X386 Chau

I hem diflfye. 1393 Gower Con/. III. 311 Ha, tliou fortune,

I the defie, Now hast thou do to me thy werst. 1530 Palsgr.

515/2, I diffye, I set at naught. 1670 Drydkn Cong. Granada
I. i, From my walls I defie the Powr's of Spain. 1717 'i\Ti;[>-

WAvin ^\X\?,Orig.Lett. Ser. 11. IV. 3i3With a thousand other
insolent speeches defying the Vice-Chancellor and Heads.
1857 Mauricf. Kp. St. yo/tn xiv. 224 The Apostles could not

defy the witness of the conscience.

b. Said of things : To resist completely, be
beyond the power of.

1715 tr. Pancirollus* Renmi Mem. I. n. xix. 116 It

[Naphtha] . .defies to be quench'd by any Moisture whatever.

1794 Mrs. Radcliffe Mysi, Udolpho xv, Others seemed to

defy all description. 1838 Thirlwali. Greece III. xx. 125

The fortress defied their attacks. 1871 Morley Voltaire

(1886) 242 Holiness, deepest of all the words that defy defi-

nition.

t6. To set at nought; to reject, renounce, de-

spise, disdain, revolt at. Obs.
C1320 R. Brunne Med. 743 Y haue be skurged, scorned

dylTyed, Wounded, angred, and crucyfyed. c 1440 Promp,
Parv. 115 Dyffyyn, or vtterly dyspysyn, vilipendo. 1484
Caxton Curtail 9 Certes, brother, thou demandest that

whychethououghtest todeffye. isy^TvRHEROldeLearnj'ng'
To Rdr., Some ther be that do defye All that is newe, and
ever do crye The old is better, away with the newe. 1549
Olde Erasm. Par. Tkess. 4, I defie all thinges in com-
parison of the gospel of Christ. x6oo Shaks. A. Y. L.
Kpil. 21 If I were a Woman, I would kisse as many of you
as had .. breaths that I defi'de not. x6oi Down/. Earl
Hnntington v. in Hazl. Dodsley VIII. 199 No, lohn, I

defy To stain my old hands in thy youthful blood. x7a7-38
Gay Fables i. xxvi. 17 He next the mastiff's honour try'd,

Whose honest jaws the bribe defy'd.

6. ? To reprobate ; to curse. Obs.
c 1430 Hynins Virg. (1867) 95 Hise deedii synnis he gan

to defie. 1548 Hall Chron. ^1 b. The faire damoselles
defied that daie [at Agincourt] in the whiche thei had lost

their paramors.

1 7. intr. To have or manifest want of faith ; to

have distrust of. Obs. [OF. difier dcy 12 th c. in

Hatzf.]
C1380 WvcLiF IFks, (1880) 479 He were a fool out of

bileue |>at diffiede heere of Cristis help. 150a Ord. Crysten
Men (W. de W. 1506) 11. xviii. 136 We sholde defye aboue
all of our strength & our merytes. 1613 R. C. Tadie Alph.
(ed. 3), De/iCf distrust.

tDefy', v:^ Obs. Forms: 4-6 defye, 4-5
defie, deffye, 5 dyffye, difye, defy, defyyn.
[The word has all the appearance of being of F. origin, but

no equivalent OF. de/ier has yet been recorded, nor is it

clear what the etymology of such a form would be. Phono-
logically, it might answer to L. defmcdrcy de/ecare (see De-
fecate) ; but the sense offers difficulties. It has been sug-
gested, however, that if i b were the starling-point, it might
conceivably answer to a late L. de/secdre stomachum icf.

dissolvere stomachum Pliny). But the sense-development
remains uncertain, and the order here followed is provi-
sional. It may be that ' dissolve ' was the primary sense.]

1. trans. To digest (food). Said of a person,
of the stomach or other organ, of nature, a sol-

vent, etc.

136a Langl. p. pi. A. Prol. 108 Good wyn of Gaskoyne
And wyn of Oseye, Of Ruyn and of Rochel ^ Rost to
defye. 1377 Ibid. B. xhl 404 More mete ete and dronke
Jjen kende mi^t defie. Ibid. B. xv, 63 Hony is yuel to
delVe. 138a WvcLH' i Sam. xxv. 37 Whanne Naabal hadde
defied the wyn [Vulg. digessisset\. 1393 Gower Con/. III.

25 My stomack may it nought defie. c 1400 Lan/ranc s
Cirurg. 240 If . . J>e patient mai not wel defie his mete.
<ri440 Promp. Parv, 115 Defyyn mete or drynke, digcro.
154a BooRDE Dyetary ix. (1870) 250 The lyuer . . can not
truely decocte, defye ne dygest the superabundaunce of
meate & dr>-nke the whiche is in the stomacke,

b. To defy the itomachj a person ; to digest the
stomach : see Digest v.

1393 Gower Con/ III. 41 Nero than . . slough hem, for he
woTde se The whose stomack was best defied. And whan
he hath the sothe tried, He found that he, which goth the
pas, Defied best of alle was. ? c 1475 Sgr. lozve Degre 761
Ve shall have rumney and malmesyne. . Rochell. The reed
your stomake to defye.

2. inir. Of food: To undergo digestion, to digest.
C13X5SH0REHAM 28 Ac[hyt]..defithnau5t ase thy mete..

Nabyd h>-3t nau5t ase other mete Hys tyme of defyynge.
X36a Langl. P. PI. A. v. 219 For hungur o\>^x for Furst I

make myne A-vou, Schal neuer fysch on Fridai defyen in
my mawe.

3. trans. To make ready by a process likened to
digestion, to ' concoct '.

C1380 Wvclif Serjn. xxxiii. Sel. Wks. I. 88 Water., is

drawen in to J>e vine tree and si|> in to (>e grapis, and by
tyme defyed til \,3X it be wyn. 1398 Trevlsa Barth. De
P. R. IV. vii. (Tollem. MS.), It is seyde l>at yf blood is wel
sode and defied, J>erof men make|? wel talow, c 1400 Lan-
/ranc's Cirurg, 222 If |>ou drawist out )^ matere ^sX is
neische ^t. matere >at is hard is yvel to defie.

b. To dissolve, waste by dissolution.

1393 Gower C(?;y: I. 76pilke ymage Thei drowen out and
als so faste Fer intoTibre J>ei it caste, Wher \>ft riuere it hab
defied, c 1430 Lydg. Bochas w. xv. (1554) 162 b, The honde,
the head . . Were . . Upon a stake set vp , . There to abyde
where it did shyne or reyne With wynde and wether til they
wer defyed.

C. intr.

ri4ao Pallad, on Hush. \\\. ii6o(Fit2. MS.) The mirtes
baies rype. .hit is to take And honge hem in thy wyn wessell
ywrie All cloos & long in hit let hem defie,

4. To defy out-, to eject as excrement; to void.
138a Wvclif Dent, xxiii. 13 Whanne thow sittist, thow

shalt delue bi enuyrown, and the defied out thow shalt
couer with erthe, in the whych thow art releued,

Defyer, obs. form of Dbfier,
Vol. III.

Defy*i]lg, vbl. sb.^ [f. Defy v^ + -ingI.]

The action of Df.fv v} ; a defiance, a challenge.
c 1300 A'. Alis. 7289 Alisaunder. .hath afonge thy deffying.

c 1440 Promp. Part'. 116 Defyynge, or dyspysynge, r'///-

pencio^/loccipencio. 1483 Cath. Angl. 94 Defiynge, despec-
cio, etc. ; vbi a disspysynge.

tDefy'lng', vbl. sb:^ [f. Defy v.- + -ing i.]

The action of digesting; digestion.
c 1315 [see Defy 7>. - 2]. c 1400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg. 162 pese

arterys goijj to . . |>e lyvere & gevej> him verlu ful myche
& maki}? defiynge. c 1440 Promp. Parv. 116 Defyynge of
mete or drynke, digestio. 1483 Cath. Angl. 94 A Defiynge,
digestio.

Defy'ing, ///. a. [f. Defy v.'^ +-ing i.] That
defies ; defiant.

1834 Macaulay Pitt Ess. ^1854) 309/1 His impetuous,
adventurous and defying character.

Hence Defyingly adv.^ defiantly, with de-
fiance.

1831 L. E. L. in Examiner 821/1 The petticoat is defy-
ingly dragged through the mud. 1856 Mrs. Browning
Anr. Leigh 1. 504, I looked into his face defyingly.

Defyne, JDefynicion, etc., obs. ff. Define,
Definition, etc.

Deg, vy dial, [var. of Dag vA'\ a. trans.

To sprinkle with water ; to damp. b. intr. To
drizzle. Hence Deggiug vbl. sb. ; in comb. deg~

ging-can, -cart, -machine (see quots.\
1674 in Ray N. C. Words 14. 1854 W. Gaskell Led.

Lane. Dial. 28 {Lane. Gloss.) The word which a Lancashire
man employs for sprinkhng with water is * to deg', and
when he degs his garden he uses a deggin-can. 1865 Miss
Lahee Carter's Struggles vii. 53 (ibid.), Si' tho' what a
deggin' hoo's gin me. 1B74 Knight Diet. Meeh., Degglng-
machine (Cotton), One for damping the fabric in the process
of calendering. 1885 Manch. Exam. 14 .A.ug. 2/6 It was
usual for the degging cart to go three times over the ground
. . as twice going over would not deg across the road. 1892
Northumb. Wds.^ ^^gy to drizzle= Z>rt^.

li Degag6 (d^ga^O) <^' ; ^^m. -^e. [F. pa. pple.

of degager to disengage, put at ease.] Kasy, un-

constrained (in manner or address),

1697 Vanbri'gh Relapse w. \\. 218, I do use to appear
a jittle more de'gage. 1711 Budgell Spect. No. 277 p 8 An
Air altogether galant and degage. 176a Goldsm. Cit. IK
xxxix, Slamma pretended to be as degagee as I. 1855
Dickens Dorrit (Househ. ed.) 203/2 You ought to make
yourself fit for it [Society] by being more degage and less

preoccupied.

+ Degalant, a. Obs. rare, [f. De- IL 3 +
galantj Gallant a.] Ungallant, wanting in gal-

lantry.

1778 Hist. Eliza IVanuich II. 6 The most insensible of
lovers, the most degalant bridegroom.

fDega-mboy. Obs. Short for viol-de-gamboy
{Shaks.) = viola-da-gamba, a musical instrument:
see Gamba and Viola.
1618 Fletcher Chances iv. ii, Presuming To medle with

my degamboys.

Deganglionate.Degeneralize: seeDE-II. i.

Degamisll (d/gaunij), v. rare. By-form of
Disgarnish : see De- I. 6.

t Bega'st. Obs. [a. OF. degast (14th c), mod.
F. dilgat, i. OF. degaster to devastate, f. De- I. 3
+ gaster to waste.] Devastation, niin, waste.
159a Wyrley Armorie 116 Ech thing almost we turne

vnlo de^aste. 1653 H. Cogan tr. Pinto's Trav. liv. 214
He lost in all these degasts eight Thousand of his men.

Degelation (d/'^:d5?h"'-j3n). rare. [f. Y. dt'geler

to thaw, f. des-, d^- (De- I. 6) + geler to freeze.]

Melting from the frozen state ; thawing.
In mod. Diet.

tDegen (d^^-gan). Old Cant. Also degan,
dagen. [Ger. ; =sword.]
a X700 B. E. Diet, Cant, Crew, Degen, a Sword. 1785 in

Grose Diet. Vulg. T. 1827 Lytton Pelham (1864) 325
(Farmer) Tip him the degen.

t Dege'nder, v. Obs. [ad. L. degenerarCy F.

d^g^n^rer (isth c). after Gender v^ intr. To
degenerate.

ISM Taverner Gard. Wysed. 11. 18 b, He forgatte all

goodnes and degendred quyte & cleane from the renowmed
& excellent vertues of hys father. 1596 Spenser Hymne
Heav, Love 34 So that next oflT-spring of the Makers love
. . Degendering to hate, fell from above Through pride.

1597 Lowe Chirurg. (1634) 83 If it [Furuncle] .. much in-
flameth, oftentimes it degendereth into Anthrax.
Hence f Dege'ndered///. «., degenerate.
1561 T. Norton Calvin^s Inst. n. ii. (1634) 117 The

per\erted and degendred nature of man.

t Dege'uer, v. Obs. [a. F. d^g^nir-er, ad. L.
degenerdre : see Degenerate.] intr. = prec.

Hence Dege'nered///. a.

"545 Jove Exp. Dan. iv. G ij b, Y« churche . . degenered
much n-om her first beutye. x6ii ed. Spenser's E, Q. v.

Prol. ii, They into that ere long will be degenered [1596
degendered]. 1614 Earl Stirling Doomes-day, Fi/th Hour
(.R. ', Of religion a degener'd seed.

Degeneracy (drdje-nerasi). [f. Degenerate
a, : see -acy.] The condition or quality of being
degenerate.
1664 H. More Myst. Itiig. 206 This grand Degeneracy of

the Church. 17x1 Addison Spect. No. 65 f 9 It is Nature
in its utmost Corruption and Degeneracy. x86s Goulburn
Pers. Relig. 117 A degeneracy from the scriptural theory
of Public Worship. 1883 Froude Short Stud, IV. v. 336
The fall of a nobility may be a cause of degeneracy, or it

may only be a symptom.

b. An instance of degeneracy; something that

is degenerate, rare,
1678 CuDVVORTii Intell. Syst. 133 (R.) We incline .. to

account this form of atheism. . to be but a certain degeneracy
from the right HeracHtick and Zenonian cabala. 1862
Ali'ord in Li/e (1873) 345 The cathedral of Sens is a sad
degeneracy from ours.

Degenerate (d/d,:5e*nerr*t;, a. Also 5-6 -at,

6 ^SV. -it. [ad. L. dPgenerdt-uSj pa. pple. of de-

generdre : see next.]

A. ^s pa. pple. = Degenerated. Obs. or arch.
x^94 [see B. il. 1500-20 Dunbar Poems xiv. 42 Sic bral-

laris and bosteris, degenerat fra thalr naturis. 1552 Abp.
Hamilton Catech.iiZZ^) 19 Hpwmatrimonye was degenerat
fra the first perfectioun. 1559 in Stryp^t Ann. Re/ I. viii. 23
'I'o what abuses the state of that lyffwas degenerate. 1607-12
Bacon Ess. Great Place {.\xh.) 284 Observe wherein and how
they have degenerate. X733 S'^xft On Poetty 2^1 Degen'rate
from their ancient brood.

B. as adj.

1. Having lost the qualities proper to the race or

kind ; having declined from a higher to a lower

type ; hence, declined in character or qualities ;

debased, degraded, a. of persons.

1494 Fabyan Chron. vii. ccxxxv. 272 Thou art degenerat,
& growen out of kynde. 1605 Shaks. Lear \. iv. 276 Lear.
Degenerate Bastard, lie not trouble thee ; Yet haue I left a
daughter. 1794 S. Williams Vermont 196 The Laplanders
are only degenerate Tartars. 1848 MArALLAV Hist. Eng.
II. 139 'I'yrconnel sprang., from one of those degenerate
families of the pale which were popularly classed with the
aboriginal population of Ireland. 1856 FROL'nE Hist. Eng.
(1858) I. iii. 242 The degenerate representatives of a once
noble institution.

b. of nnimals and plants : spec, in Biol, (of.

Dec;eneratiox i b).

x6xi BiBLK yer. ii, 21 How then art thou turned into the
degenerate plant of a strange vine? 1651 N. Bacon Disc.
Go7-t. II. 1.(1739)4 (As a Plant transplanted into a savage
soil) in degree and disposition wholly degenerate. 1665
T. Herbert Trav. (1677) 12 Penguins . . the wings or fins

hanging down like sleeves, covered with down instead of
Feathers .. a degenerate Duck. 18^9 Ray Lankicstfr
Degeneration 52 The Ascidian Phallusia shows itself to Ije

a degenerate Vertebrate by beginning life as a tadpole.

1890 M. Marshall in Xature 11 Sept., Animals., whicli
have lost organs or systems which their progenitors pos-
sessed, are commonly called degenerate.

C. fig. of things. (In Geom. apjdied to a locus

of any order when reduced to the condition of an
aggregate of loci of a lower order.)
X552 [see A]. X669 Gale Crt. o/GeJitilcs i. i. vii. 36 The

several names . . were al but corrupt degenerate derivations
from lewish Traditions. 1763 J. Brown Poetry ^ Mns. xi.

193 I'he degenerate Aits sunk with the degenerate City.

1878 MoHLEv Carlyle Crh. Misc. Ser. i. 201 The cant and
formalism of any other degenerate form of active faith.

2. transf. Characterized by degeneracy.
X65X tr. Bacon's I^i/e i<f Death 8 In 'lame Creatures, their

Degenerate Life corrupteth them. 1715-20 Popk Hiad mi.

540 Such men as live in these degenerate days. 1870 Swin-
burne Ess. ^ Strut. {iZ-js) loi There h.as never been an age
that was not degenerate in the eyes of its own fools.

Degenerate (d/tl^e-nerip't), v. [f. degenerat-,

ppl. stem of L. degenerare to depart from its race

or kind, to fall from its ancestral quality, f. degener

adj. that departs from its race, ignoble, f. De- I. i

+gener- (genus) race, kind. So F. ai^gdiidrer

(15th c. in Hatzf.).]

1. intr. To lose, or become deficient in," the

qualities proper to the race or kind ; to fall away
from ancestral virtue or excellence ; hence (more
generally), to decline in character or qualities,

become of a lower type. a. of persons.

1553 Eden Treat. Newe Ind. (Arb.) 31 Degeneratinge from
al kind of honestie and faithfulnes. 1612 T. Taylor Comm,
Titus i. 12 When men degenerate, and by sinne put off the
nature of man. 1651 Hobbls I^eviath. i. xiii. 63 The man-
ner of life, which men ., degenerate into in a civill Warre.
1718 Lady M. W. Montagu Let. to Ctess o/Mar 10 Mar.,
It is well if I do not degenerate into a downright story-

teller. X863 Geo. Eliot Rovtola 1. v, In this respect Floren-
tines have not degenerated from their ancestral customs.

b. of animals and plants.

'577 Bull Luther^s Cojnm. Ps. Grad. (1615) 193 They de-

generate, and grow out of kind, and become evil plants.

1626 Bacon Sylva § 518 Plants for want of Culture, degene-
rate to be baser in the same kind ; and sometimes so far, as
to change into another kind. 1751 Chambers Cyc/. s.\. De-
generation. It is a great dispute among the naturalists,

whether or no animals, plants, etc. be capable of degenerat-
ing into other species? 1845 Ford Hatidbk. Spain i. 53
They have from neglect degenerated into ponies.

c. transf. andy?^. of things.

1545 Raynold Byrth o/Mankynde 40 When they be en-

tered into the nauell, the ii. vaynes degenerat in one. 1605
Bacon Adv. Learn, i. iii. § 2. 12 After that the state of
Rome was not it selfe, but did degenerate. 1741 Butler
Serm. Wks. 1874 1 1. 263 Lil>erty . . is . . liable . . to degene-
rate insensibly into licentiousness. 1841 DTsraeli Amen.
Lit. (1867) 125 The Latin of the bar had degenerated into

the most ludicrous barbarism.

d. Geom. Of a curve or other locus : To become
reduced to a lower order, or altered into a locus of

a different or less complex form.

1763 W. Emerson Meth. Incrementsvxx, If the parts of the
abscissa be taken infinitely small, then these parallelograms
degenerate into the curve.

•\ 2. To show a falling-off or degeneration from
an anterior type ; to be degenerate. Obs.
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DEGENERATED.
1548 H.m.lC/uv/i. 176 b, J hon Talbot erle of Shrewesbur>'.

ft valeaiu person, and not degenerating from his noble parent.

16*3 Bingham Xenophon 48 Of such Ancestors are you de-

scended. I speak not this, as though you degenerated from

them, i7i5-»o Pope Iliad iv. 451 Such Tydeus was..
Gods ! how the son degenerates from the sire. 1739 —
in Swiffs Lett. (1766) II. 255 Dr. Arbuthnot's daughter does

not degenerate from the humour and goodness of her father.

t 3. To become or be altered in nature or char-

acter (without implying debasement) ; to change

in kind ; to show an alterationyVow a normal type.

X548 Hall Ckron. 176 b, The Scottes also not degenerat-

yng from tlieir olde mutabilitie. 1576 Fleming Panopl.
Epist^ 14Q It is now highe time for you to degenerate, and
to be unlike your selfe [i.e. less martial]. 1597 Gerarde
Herbal i. xlii. 62 It is altered . . into Wheate it selfe, as dc-

generating from bad to better. 1600 Hakluvt Voy. (1810)

[II. 186 Some .. followed Courses degenerating from the

\'oyage before pretended.

f 4. To fall away, revolt. Obs. rare.

160J Carew Cormvtiil 98 a, The Cornish men . . marched
to ..Welles, where James Touchet, Lord Audely, degene-
rated to their party. 1622 Malvnes Atic. Law-Merck. ^31
His friends forsake him, his wife and children suffer with
bim, or leaue him, or rebell, or degenerate against him.

1 6. trans. To cause to degenerate ; to reduce to

a lower or worse condition ; to debase, degrade.

1645 Milton Tetrach. 192 It degenerates and disorders the

best spirits. 1653 Cloria ^ Narcissus I. 172 The least de-

jection of spirit . . would degenerate you from your birth

and education. 1710 Brit. Apollo III. 2/1 They. . Degene-
rate themselves to Brutes. 1790-1811 Combe Devil upon
Two Sticks in Eng. '1817) iv. 16 Her theatric excellencies

. . are impaired by physical defects, or degenerated by the

adoption of bad habits.

t 6. To generate (something of an inferior or

lower type). Obs. rare.

1649 G. I^ANiEi, Trinnrch., Hen. Kxciv, A bastard flyc,

Corrupting where it breaths .. Degenerating Putrefaction.

1668 CuLrKPPER & Cole Barthol. Anat. i. xxxii. 75 It is

bntkwards more deep and broad, that the lower and after-

end might degenerate as it were the Ditch or Trench.

Hence Dege-nerating vhl. sh. undppl. a.

1611 Speed Jfisf. Gt. Brit, vi. xx. § i. 105 Voung Com-
modus, his soone degenerating Son. 1693 Hrancard Pliys.

Diet. 140/1 J/c/a//(?j/.r, the degenerating ofone Disease into

.'mother, as of a Quartane Ague into a Tertian. 1746 W.
HoRSLEV The Fool No. 5 f 6 A Degenerating from this Char-
acter is the Progress towards the Formation of a Beau.

Dege'nerated, ///. a. [-ed '.] Fallen from
nncestral or original excellence ; degenerate.
1581 Pettie Gnazzo's Civ. Conz'. 11. (1586) 84 Unknowen

and degenerated posteritie. 1727 De Foe Hist. Appar. iv.

(1840) 31 Ihe Devil is . . a degenerated, fallen, and evil

'spirit. 1808 WiLFORD Sacr. Isles in Asiat. Res. VIII. 30:?

In the present wicked age and degenerated times.

Degenerately (d/d^cnerf^li), adv. [f. Df-
nENKKATE a. + -l.Y ^.] In a degenerate manner.

164s Milton Tetraclt. (1851) 145 Nothing now adayes is

more degenerately forgott'n, than the true dignity of man.
a 1671 J. WoRTHisGTON Misc. 29 (T.) A short view of Rome,
Christian, though apostatized and degenerately Christian.

Dege'nerateness. rare. [f. as prec + -ness.]

Degenerate quality or condition ; degeneracy.
1640 WiLKiNS Xe^tf PloJiet x. (1707) 272 A Degenerateness

and Poverty of Spirit. x68^ tr. Bonefs Merc. Compit. \\.

156 'Ihis degenerateness, which frequently happens to the
hloud in Autumnal Fevers.

Degeneration d/d^ener^f'-Jan). [a. F. di-

f^hieration (15th c. in Hatzf.), n. of action from L.

degenerare to Degenerate : see -ation.]

1. The process of degenerating or becoming de-

generate ; the falling off from ancestral or earlier

excellence ; declining to a lower or worse stage of

being ; degradation of nature.

1607 ToPSELL Four./. Beasts (1658) 460 That so he might
learn the difference betwixt his generation, and his degenera-
tion, and consider how great a loss unto him was his fall in

Paradise. 1658 Sir T. Browne Hydriot. i, 3 Others con-
ceived it most natural to end in fire .. whereby they also

declined a visible degeneration into worms. iMi Cowley
Prop. Adv. Exp. Fhilos. Concl., Capable (as many good In-

stitutions) . . of Degeneration into any thing harmfiH. 1845
Maurice Mot. Philos. in Encycl. Metrop. II, 598/1 It is

possible in each case to trace the process of degeneration.

b. Biol. A change of stntcture by which an
organism, or some particular organ, becomes less

elaborately developed and assumes the form of a

lower type.

t«7S* Chambers Cycl. s.v., Others hold, that degeneration

only obtains in vegetables ; and define it the change of a
plant of one kind, into that of another viler kind. Thus, say

they, wheat degenerates into darnel . . Hut our . . best natu-

ralists maintain the opinion of such a degeneration, or trans-

mutation, to be erroneous.] 1848 Carpenter Anim. Phys.

33 Such a degeneration may take place simply from want
of use. 1879 Ray Lankester Degeneration (1880) 32 De-
generation may be defined as a gradual change of the struc-

ture in which the organism becomes adapted to less varied

and less complex conditions of life. Ibia. 32 Elaboration of

some one organ may be a necessary accompaniment of De-
feneration in all the others. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex. s.v., In

many tlowers . . the formation of a nectary results from the

degeneration of the stamens.

c. PaiA. * A morbid change in the structure of

parts, consisting in a disintegration of tissue, or in

a substitution of a lower for a higher form of stntc-

ture' {Syd. Sor. Lex.).
1851-^ in Mavne Expos. Lex. 1866 A. Flint Prim. Med,

(1880)54. 1869 E. A. PARKEs/Vrtc/. Hygiene (ed. 3) 193 The
gangrenous degeneration rapidly extended. 1883 Syd. Soc.

Lex. S.V., Fatty degeneration, .consists in the substitution
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of oil globule* for the healthy protoplasm of celU, or other

structures, by transformation , . of the protoplasmic com-
pound.

2. The condition ofbeing degenerate ; degeneracy.
i 1481 Caxton Orat. G. Flnmineus F j, Rather . . with de-

generacion than nobleness, a 1651 J. Smith Sel. Disc. ix.

446 It speaks the degeneration of any soul . . that it should

desire to incorporate itself with any. .sensual delights. 1865

Merivale Rom. Emp. VIII. Ixviii. 168 When the popular

notion of its degeneration was actually realized.

fS. Something that has degenerated; a degene-

rate form or product. Ohs.

c 164J Howell Lttt. (1892) II. 475 What Languages . . are

Dialects, Derivations, or Degenerations from their Originals.

1646 .Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ef. in. xvii. 147 Cockle, Aracus,

itgilops, and other degenerations which come up in unex-

pected shapes. 1748 Hartley Obsen>. Man i. iv. 453 The
Degenerations anci Counterfeits of Benevolence.

Hence Seffenerationist nonce-wd.., one who
holds a theory of degeneration.
187X TvLOR Prim. Cult. I. 48 The opinions of older

writers . . whether progressionists or degenerationists.

Degenerative (d/dsje-ner/tiv), a. [f. L. de-

gcncrdt-, ])])!. stem of degenerare to Degekebate
-r -IVK.] Of the nature of, or tending to, degenera-

tion.

1846 Worcester cites Month. Rev. 1879 Ray Lankes-
ter Adv. Science (1890) 46 Degenerative evolution. 1890
HuMrHRY(?/rfW^^i49 Other degenerative changes, such as

calcification of the costal cartilages.

Degeneratory (d/djeneratsri;, a. rare. [f.

as prec. + -oky.] Tending to degeneration.

1876 K. F. Bl-rton Gorilla L. I. 28 Perhaps six years had
exercised a dejjeneratory effect upon Roi Denis.

Degenered: see De<;ener.

Degfenerescence (-e'scns". Biol. \a.Y.di'-

gi'iic'rcsccnic (1799 in Ilatzf.', f. deg/nirescent

,

ilcriv. old^glnererto degenerate, after L. inchoative

^ l)s. : see -escent.] Tendency to degenerate ; the

process of degeneration.
i88a O. Allen in .St. James's Gaz. -p May 3 They have

all . . acquired the same parasitic habits, and . . exhibit dif-

ferent stages in the same process of degenerescence. 1884
H. Macmillan in Brit, ff For. F.Tang. Rn: Apr. 315 The
dcgeneresceuce of Decandolle brings all the parts of the

flower back to the leaf.

t Dege'nerize, ^. Obs. rare— ^. [(.h.degener

see next) + -IZE.] iiiir. To become degenerate,

to degenerate.

1605 Sylvester Du Bartasu. iii. / 'ocaiion 104 Degeneriz'd,

decaid, and withered quight.

+ DegeiieronB, a. Obs. f f. L. degener de-

generate, bastard, spurious (see DEGEirERATE f.) -1-

-OL'S, after Genekous a., of which it is, in some
senses, treated as a derivative : cf. ungenerous, de-

gallant^

1. Fallen from ancestral virtue or excellence, un-

worthy of one's ancestry or kindred, degenerate,

a. of persons.
1600 Dekker Gentle Craft Wks. 1873 1. 74 Your Grace to

<lo me honour Heapt on the head of this degcncrous boy
Desertless favours. 1643 Pbvnne .S(^'. Power Pari. iv. 35
Disclaiming them as degenerous Brats, and not their sonnes.

a 1734 North Lives I. 199 An upstart and degenerous race.

D. of personal tjualities, feelings, actions, etc.

IS97 Daniel Cm Wars i. Iii, The least felt touch of a
degenerous feare. a 171^ North Exam. 11. v.

J
41 (1740)

338 That this Passive-Obedience or Non-Resistance of

theirs is a slavish and degenerous Principle.

c. transf. Characterized by degeneration.

1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. IX. x. (16321 647 In our effemi-

nate and degenerous age. 1690 Boyle Chr. Virtuoso 11. 39
Especially in such a Degenerous age.

d. QowA.from. {rare.)

1657 Bp. H. King Poems iii. ix. (1843) 91 He n'er had
shew d Himself. . So much degen'rous from renowned Vere.

169s Dodwell De/. Vind. Defrrled Bps. 36 The Ages he

deals in were very degenerous from the Piety and Skill of

their Primitive Ancestors.

2. transf. and fig. of things («/. organisms or

organic products\

163s F.White Sabbath Ep. Ded. 4 A good tree hath some
degenerous branches. X74JB Univ. Mag. Aug. 65 That . . a
new born child should . . be corrupted by the degenerous and
adventitious milk of another.

Hence f Se^enaroaslr aitv., \ De^enerons-
nesa.
1617 H. Burton Baiting of Pope's Bull 94 No true

Englishman will be . . so vnnaturally and degenerously im-

pious. A 1734 North Lives I, 371 Naming him so de-

generously as he did. 16^8 Walton Life Sanderson ( 1681I

2 All the Rubbish of their Degenerousness ought to fall

heavy on such <lishonourable heads.

Degentilize, degermanize : see De- II. i.

Degeomorphiza-tion. noncc-tvd. [f. De- II.

I, Gr. 7$ (comb. 7«»-) earth -H /lo^iy form.] The
process of making unlike, or less like, the earth.

1894 frnl. F.duc. i Jan. 61/2 (They iosisl) th.-it religious

progress tends towards the de-anthropomorphization of God.
Does it not equally tend towards the de-geomorphization of
heaven ?

Dege'nu, v. [De- II. 3.] trans. To remove
the germ from e. g. wheat).

Bege'nuinator. [De- II. i -1- L.|j<r»/««genii.]

A machine with iron discs for splitting the grains

of wheat and removing the germ.
In mod. Diets.

DEGLUTITOBY.

Segeroite deger<>"'3it\ Min. [Named 1850
f. Degerd in Finland.] A variety of Hisingerite.

1868 in Dana Min. 489.

Degest, obs. form of Digest.

Degging : see Deg v. i

Degh, obs. pres. t. of Dow v. to be of use.

Degise, obs. form of Di.sglise.

t Segla'brate, '<• Obs. [f. L. deglabrSt-,

ppl. stem of diglabrarc to smooth down, make
smooth, f. De- I. 3 -f glabr- smooth, glahrdre to

make smooth.] trans. To make quite smooth.

Hence Deglabrated pfl. a.

i6j3 Cockeram, Deglabrate, to pull off skin, hayre, or

the like. 1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Compit. xiv. 466 .^n Eye-
lid inverted, .was amended by cutting the Circle of the

Deglabrated Eye-lid.

Degladiation, obs. form of Digladiation.

Deglaze v. : see De- II. 2.

+ DeglOTV, V. Obs. rare. [f. De- II. 2 -t- Glohv
sb.'] trans. I'o deprive of its glory.

x6xo G. Fletcher Christ's Vict. 1. xvii. To crowne his

head. That was before with thomes degloried. 1653 ^•

Mason in Buliuer's Anthropomet. LeL to Author, Neither

his soule nor body (both being so degloried).

t Deglu'bate, t>- Obs. rare, [irreg. f. L. deglu-

v^e to peel, flay (I. De- I. 3 -t- gliibhe to peel, flay)

^ -ATE.] trans. To flay, excoriate.

1613 Cockeram, Deglubatr, to fiey a thing. 1698 Fryer
Ace. E. Ind. ft P. 297 To prevent the sharp Winds deglu-

baling us, we housed our selves Cap-a-pee under Fells.

t DeglU'bing, />/''. «• Obs. rare- ^. \i.*de-

gliibe \h., ad. 1.. dpgli'ibfre : see prec.l Flaying.

a 1658 Cleveland CY. Vind. (1677) 96 Now enter his

Taxing and deglubing Face, a squeezing Look like that of

\'esp.isianus.

Deglu-tate, v. rare-', [irreg. f. I., degli'itire

:

see next.] ^Deglute.
i8«7 jfrul. R. Agric. Soc. Ser. 11. III. 11. 639 The chance

of choking does not depend upon hair which is degluuted.

Deglnte 'd/gl»t\ v. Obs. exc. as notue-vd.

In 6 di-. [f. L. degli'itire, f. De- I. i dovm +
glutire, gluttire to swallow.] trans. To swallow,

swallow down. Also absol.

1599 A. M. tr. Gahelhouer s Bk. Physicke 101,2 Make
little Pilles, conu>Tie them in thy mouth, and by little and
little di^tute or swallowe them. 1830 L. Hunt Indicator

No. 64 (1822) II. 95 They champ, they grind, they deglule.

t Deglu*tible, a. Obs. rare. [f. L. degluti-re

(see prec.) -H -ble.] Capable of being swallowed.

1661 Lovkll Hist. Anim. ff Miu. 515 Some are prescribed

in a potable forme .. Others deglutible, as pills and
powders.

Deglu'tinate, v. [f. L. diglatinat-, ppl. stem

of deglutiniirc to ungluc (Pliny), f. De- I. 6 -h

glutiniire to glue.]

1 1. trans. To unglue ; to loosen or separate

(things glue<l together"). Obs.

1609 J. Davies holy Roode (1876) 16 iD.) The Hand of

Outrage that deglutinates His Vesture, glu'd with gore-

blood to His backe. 17*7 Bailey vol. U, Deglutinated.

2. To deprive of gluten, extract the gluten from.

1889 in Cent. Diet.

Hence Defirlntiiui'tlon.

x6« in Cockeram 11. s. v. I'ngluing. X7JI in Bailev.

t Deglu'tion. Obs. [a. obs. F. deglution

(Cotgr.).] =next.
i6s7 ToMLiNsoN Renou's Ditp. 1x5 Compressed with the

tongue or teeth before deglution,

Deglntition (d/glwtijan). Phys. [a. F. de-

glutition (Part: i6th c), n. of action f. L. deglt't-

tlre : see Deoli'TE.] The action of swallowing.

x6so BuLWKB Anthropomet. 118 The action of the Gullet,

that is Deglutition. 1748 Hartley <M«r7>. Man i.'it. in
The Nerves of the Fauces, and Muscles of Deglutition.

x8oi Paley Nat. Theol. (1804) 195 In a city feast .. what

deglutition, what anhelation ! X804 Abernethy Surg. Obs.

199 The difficulty of deglutition arose from the unnatural

state in which the muscles of the pharynx were placed.

x86x IxjwELL Biglino P. Poems 1890 II. 216 Persons who
venture their lives in the deglutition of patent medicines.

b. Inyf^. senses o{ s-wallo-w.

S764 Reid Inquiry vi. 8 19 As the stomach receives its

food, so the soul receives her images by a kind of nervous

deglutition. 1848 C. Bronte y. A>rf (1857" 241 Judgment
untempered by feeling is too bitter anti husky a morsel for

human deglutition. X858 Froide Hist. Eng. IV. 187 Even
such RCKxi Catholics as the Irish chiefs had commenced a
similar process of deglutitiun, much to their comfort.

Deglatitions (d/glttti-Jss), a. rare. [f. prec.

:

see -Otis.] Pertaining or tending to deglutition.

x8ai Heber in "}" Taylors ir*j. 11828 I. Introd. p. xci.

With the pcwr Ixiok which is beslavered with such dcgluti-

tious plirasts I have no acquaintance.

Deglutitive (d/gl»titiv), a. rare. [f. as next

-I- -IVE.] = next.
In some mod. Diets.

Deglntitory (d/glwtitsri), a. rare. [f. L.

dPgliitit-, ppl. stem of degli'itire to Deglute + -ORT.]

Pertaining to deglutition ; having the function of

swallowing.
X864 in Webster. 1887 Comh. Mag. Jan. 59 The little

invalid, whose masticatory and deglutitory powers were

now feebler.

Doglyoerln(e v. : see Dk- II. i.



DEGORDER. 147' DEGRADE.

I>e:gO*rder. Math, [Made up of Deguei;-!-

Ordek.] The pair of numbers signifying the

degree and order of any mathematical form.
1880 Sylvester in Avicr. Jrnl. Mathem, III. Whuii

«= 2 we know that tlie degorder is (4 ; 4).

t DegOrge (tl'gf'*-id,5), v. Obs. [a. F. dt^gor^cr,

OY . desgorger \ see De- I. 6.] =- DisconoE.
1493 Festivall (W. de W, 1515) 142 These people . . made

dragons for to spy tie 8: degorge flambes of fyre out of theyr
mouthe$. 1586 B. Voing Gaazzo's Cw. Conv. iv. 181 b, It

beehoveth . . to chew it [a hastie sentence] well in our mindes
before, least it be tliought to be degorged . . raw and un-
digested. 1622 Kovs IP'ks. 2 We must degorge our maUce
before we pray. 1635 Person Varieties i. 24 All other waters
doe degorge themselves into her [the sea's] bosonie. 1737
Bracken Farriery Impr. (17571 II. 69 The Farrier's Dic-
tionary . . 1726 . .says, that it proceeds from the degorging,
tho' I suppose he means the disgorging, of the great Vein.

tDegOU'StfdegOUt. Obs. rare. [a. OF. des-,

degoustj in mod.F. dt'goiU.'] = Disgust.
1716 M. Davies Athcn. Brit, \\. 150 Brinish . . and of an

Unsavoury Degout. 1720'WKi.TON Suffer. Sofi o/God I. viii.

154 From hence comesall that degoust and surfeit in Matters
of Religion.

t DegOU*t, V. Obs. [a. F. dt[<^outter^ OF. de-

gitter (i2lh c), = Pr. degotar -.—^ox^. type *degut-

idre^ f. L. De- 1. 1, down +giciia drop ; cUguttatus
splashed, spotted.]

1. trans. To spot, besprinkle with drops or spots.

1423 Jas. I KingisQ. clxi, A mantill .. That furrit was
with ermyn full quhite, Degoutit with the self in spottis
blake. i486 Bi\ St. Albans Aviij b, Ye shall say she is

Degouted to the vttermost brayle.

2. To shed in drops, distil.

1503 HAW^s Examp. Virt. iv. 42 The chambre where she
held ner consystory The dewe aromatyke dyde oft degoute
Of fragrant rtoures. 1509— Fast. Pleas. 198 Her redolente
wordes . . Degouted vapoure moost aromatyke.

Degradable (drgrJf-dab'l), a. [f. Degrade
V. + -AiiLE.] Capable of being degraded.
[X867 H._ KiNGSLEV Silcote of S. xxxvii. 11876) 2^5 'i'he

labourer. . is undegradable, being in a chronic state of bank-
ruptcy.]

De'gradaild. rare. [ad. L. dl'gradand-tis to

be degraded, gerundive oi degraddre to Degkade.]
One who is to be degraded from his ranlc or order.

_
189Z R. W. Dixon Hist. Ch. Eng. IV. 494 The degradand

is to be brought in his daily or ordinary dress.

Degradation 1 (degrad^i-j3n\ [a. F. di'gra-

daiion (14th c. in Hatzf.), ad. med.I>. degraddtidn-
em, n. of action L degraddre, to Degrade: see
-ATioN.] The action of degrading.

1. Deposition from some rank, ofiice, or position

of honour as an act of punishment ; esp. the de-
priving of an ecclesiastic of his orders, benefices,

and privileges, of a knight, military officer, etc., of
liis rank, of a graduate of his academical degree.
In Feci. I.a7v, two kinds of degradation are recognized :

see quot. 1885.

'^ 'S3S More ]l'ks. 624 (R.) Vpon . . hys degradacion, he
kneled downe before the byshoppes chauncellour . . 8: humbli
besought him of absolucion fro the sentence of excom-
municacion. 1586 Exam. H. Barroiue in Ilarl. Misc.
(Malh.) II. 35 Since his excommunication and degradation
by the Romish church. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Feb. i.

(1843)22/2 He saw many removes and degradations in all

the other offices of which he had been possessed. 1726
Ayliffe Parergon 206 Degradntion is commonly used to
denote a Deprivation or Removing of a Man from his
Office and Benefice. 1779-81 Johnson /,. /'., Halifax, An
. -active statesman, .exposed to the vicissitudes of advance-
ment and degradation. 1885 Catholic Diet, "zszh Degra-
dation is of two kinds, verbal and real. By the first a
criminous cleric is declared to be perpetually deposed from
clerical orders, or from the execution thereof, so as to be
deprived of all order and function .. and of any benefice
which he might have previously enjoyed. .Real or actual
degradation is that which, besides deposing a cleric from
the exercise of his ministry, actually strips him of his orders,
according to a prescribed ceremonial, and delivers him to
the secular arm to be punished.

2. Lowering in honour, estimation, social posi-
tion, etc.; the state or condition of being so
lowered.
c 1752 Johnson in Bos-7oell iiSBj) IV. 382 uote, A Table of

the Spectators, Tatlers, and Guardians, distinguished by
figures into six degrees of value, with notes, giving the
reasons of preference or degradation. 1794 S. Williams
Vermont 152 This degradation of the female was carried to
its greatest extreme. 1833 Ht. Martinkau Brooke Farm
V. 70 They would complain of the degradation of obtaining
their food by rendering service. 1878 Jkvons Prim. Pol.
Econ. 85 Enough ought to have been saved to avoid the
need of charity or the degradation of the poor-house.

3. Lowering in character or quality ; the state or
condition of being degraded morally or intellectu-

ally; moral debasement.
1697 Locke -znd Vind. Christ. (R.), The lowest degrada-

tion that human nature could sink to. a 1716 South (J.),
•So deplorable is the degradation of our nature. 1856 Sir B.
Bkodie Psychol. Inq. I. iii. 77 Nothing can tend more to
every kind of .. degradation than the vice of gin-drinking.
1866 G. Macdonald Ann. Q. Neighb. xxvii. (1878) 473 She
would not submit to the degradation of marrj-ing a man she
did not love,

4. Reduction to an inferior type or stage of de-

velopment. Also aitrib.

1850 H. Rogers Ess. II. iv. 169 The vocabulary would
be for the most part retained, and the grammatical forms
undergo degradation. 1871 'Ivlok Prim. Cult. I. 34 The

progression-theory recognizes degradation, and the degra-
dation-theory recognizes progression, as powerful influences
in the course of culture.

b. spee. BioL Reduction of an organ or structure

to a less perfect or more rudimentary condition
;

degeneration.

1849 Baliol-r Manual ofBof. § 649 There is thus traced
a degradation^ as it is called, from a flower with three
stamens and three divisions of the calyx, to one with
a single bract and a single stamen or carpel. 187a Mivakt
Elem. Aiutt. 39 'Degradation* is a constant cnaracter of
the last vertebra; in all classes of Vertebrates. Ibid. ii. 59
The maximum of degradation and abortion of the coccyx
is in the Bats.

e. Stnutural Bot. A change in the substance of

the organized structures of plants, resulting in the

formation oi-^TO(\\\cis{degradalion-proihccts) which
have no further use in the building up of new cell-

walls or protoplasmic structures.

187S BENNETT & DvKR SacAs' Bot. 628 The substances
which cause lignification, suberisation, or cuticularisatiou
are also probably the result of a partial degradation of the
cellulose of the cell-walls. 1883 Syd, Soc. Lex., Dcgrada.
tion products, a term applied to such compounds as gum
in plants. 1884 Bowek & Scoit De Barfs Phaner. 511
The transformation or degradation of the alburnum into
duramen takes place in some [trees] gradually, in others
suddenly.

d. Physies. The conversion of (energy) into a

lower form, i. e. one which has a decreased capa-
bility of being transformed.
1871 B. SiEUAKT Heat § 384 When mechanical energy Is

transmuted into heat by friction or otherwise there is always
a degradation in the form of energy. 1876 Tait Kec. Adv.
Phys. Sc- vi. 146 A certain amount of degradation (de-

graded energy meaning energy less capable of being trans-

formed than before).

5. A lowering or reducing in strength, amount,
etc.

176^ Strange in Phil. Trans. MX. 55 This plant was in

the first stage of putrefaction . . hence its degradation of
colour. 1776 Adam Smuh IV. N. i. v. (1869* I. 36 The de-
gradation in the value of silver. Ibid. i. xi. I 243 This
degradation, both in the real and nominal value of wool.

1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Senile degrculatinn, the gradual
failure of the mental and bodily powers due to age. 1889

J. M. Duncan Lect. Dis. IVomen xvi. (ed. 4) 127 Producing
as its only great indication, degradation of the general
health, and a hydroperitoneal collection.

6. Geo/. The disintegration and wearing down of

the surface of rocks, cliffs, strata, etc., by atmo-
spheric and aqueous action.

1799 KiRWAN Ceol. Ess. 327 Those of siliceous shistus are
most subject to this degradation and decomposition. 1802
Plavvair Hlustr. Hutton. Th. 156 The great degradation of
mountains, involved in this hypothesis. 1853 Phillips
Fivers Vorksh. \. 11 The chalk .. yields rather easily to
degradation. 1875 Croll Climate fy T. xvii. 268 Old sea-
bottoms formed out of the accumulated material derived
from the degradation of primeval land-surfaces.

b. transf. Wearing down of any surface.

1849 RusKiN Sev. Lamps vi. § 17. 179 The materials to
be employed are liable to degradation, as brick, sandstone,
or soft limestone. x86i Flo. Nightingale Nursing 62
There is a constant degradation, as it is called, taking
place from everything except polished or glazed articles.

Degradation''^ (d/'grad^'-Jan). [In sense i,

a. F. degradation (Moliere, 17th c), ad. It. digra-

dazione^ f. digradare to come down by degrees.

Sense 2 may also be from It, ; but of. Gradation.]
1. Painting. The gradual lowering of colour or

light in a painting ; esp. that which gives the effect

of distance
; gradation of tint

;
gradual toning

down or shading off. ? Obs.
fjoS Art of Painting {\-)^^) 33 Perspective, .regulates.

.

the degradation of colours in all places of the Picture.
1^2-71 H. Walpole Vertne's Anecd. Paint. (1786) II. 231
There is great truth and nature in his heads; but the
carnations are too bricky, and want a degradation and
variety of tints. 1817 Coleridgk Biog. Lit. 212 Colours .

.

used as the means of that gentle degradation requisite in
order to produce the effect of a whole. x88i C. A. Young
Sun 250 Vogel's observations show a much more rapid
degradation of the light.

t2. Diminution (in size or thickness) by degrees
or successive steps ; the part so reduced. Obs.
1730 A. Gordon iMciffcis Amphith. 285 The interna! De-

gradation of the Wall. Ibid. 406 The Retiring of the Wall
..proceeds by a Degradation above thai Stone.. and more
largely in the Degradation of the second Story ; so that the
third is reduced to a small Thickness. Ibid. 407 There
being no Marks of Vaults on the Degradation of the Wall.

Degradational (degrad.?i-j9nal), a. [f. De-
gradation 1 ¥ -al.] Ofor pertaining to (biological)

degradation ; manifesting structural degradation.
1863 Dana in Amer. Jrnl. Sc. ff Arts 2nd Ser. XXXVI.

4 They [Entomostracans] are degradational forms as well
as the Myriapods. Ibid. 5 The distinction of the Ento-
mostracans . . consists rather in their degradational cha*
racters than in any peculiarities of the mouth.

De*grada:tor- rare. [Agent-n. in L. form, from
late L. degraddre to Degrade,] One who degrades
or deprives of rank.
180X R. W. Dixon Hist. Ch. Eng. IV. 494 From a de-

gradand of archiepiscopal degree the degradator shall first

remove the pall.

t Degradatory, a. Obs, [f degraddt-, ppl.

stem 01 lale L. degraddre + -dry.] Having the
quality of degrading ; tending to degrade.

1783 W. F. Martyn Geog. Mag. 1. 407 Other degradatory
circumstances. 1786 P'rancis the Philan, III. 166 A species

of imposition so degradatory to the republic of letters.

Degrade (d/gn"i-d), v. Also 5 degrate, -grayd,
6 -graid, 7 di-. [ME. a. OF. dcgradcr (12th c),
occasionally dcsg-^ = Pr. de-., desgrader, Sp. de-

gradar, It. degradare :—late eccl. L. degrcuidre^ f

De- I. I, down, (vou\+gradus degree.]

1. trans. To reduce from a higher to a lower
rank, to depose from (+ 0/) a position of honour
or estimation.
£'1325 Song of Yesterday 11 in E. E. P. (1862) 1^3 Hou

sone t>at god hem may degrade. 1375 Barbour Bruce i.

175 Schir Ihon the balieoll . . was king bot a litiU quhile .

.

degradyt syne wes he Wf honour and off dignite. a 1400-50
Alexander 2670 Darye , . semblis his kny^tis . . And gcssis

him wele .. to degrayd J>e grekis maistir. 1624 Mahsingkr
Part. Lo7'e v. i, Thou dost degrade thyself of all the
honours Thy ancestors left thee. 1641 Sir E. Dbuing in

Rushw. Hist. Coll. (1692) III. I. 295 Neither you here, nor
Mr. Speaker in the House can degrade any one of us from
these Seats. 1662 Stii.lingfl. Orig. Sacr. ni. iii. § 2 They
degraded him from the very title of a Pliilosopher. 1788
Reid Aristotle's Log. iv. § 3. 80 An affirmative may be
degraded into a negative. 1874 Holland Mistr. Manse
xii. 56 Change That would degrade her to a thing Of
homely use and household care. 1876 J. H. Nlw.man Hist.
Sk. J I. III. vii. 342 The man who made this boast was him-
self degraded from his high estate.

2. spec. To depose (^ person) formally from his

degree, rank, or position of honour as an act of

punishment, as to degrade a knight, a military

officer, a graduate of a university.

Cf. Disgradk, which in i5-i6th c. was the more usual
word to express legal and formal degradation.
ci^<xt Desir. /V^y 12576 The grekes . . Ordant hym Em-

perour by opon assent, And Agamynon degrated of his degre
)>an. 1508 Kp:nnkdv Flytingiv. Dunbar ^()-j, I sail degraid
the, graceles, of thy greis. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. VI, \\\\. 43
He then . . Doth but vsurp« the Sacred name of Knight .

.

And should. .He (]uite degraded, like a Hedge-borne Swaine.
1621 Elsing Debates Ho. Lords (Camden) 65 Whether S"^

Era. Michell shalbe degraded of hi^ knighthood for parte
of his punishment or noe? 1628 JIlaiie in Ellis Orig. Lett.
Ser. 1. HI- 277 His censure was to be degraded both from
her ministry and degrees taken in the University. 1709
Hearnk Collect. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.» II. 206 The University
of rinblin having expell'd and degraded Mr. Forbes. 1875
JowtTT Plato (ed. 2) III. 351 The soldier who . . is guilty uf
any other act of cowardice, should be degraded into the
rank of a husbandman or artisan.

b. To inflict ecclesiastical degradation iijmn ; to

deprive of his orders.

139s Purvey Fcmonstr. (1851* 37 He that .. blasfcniiih

<;od in othere manere be deposid or degratid if he is a
clerk. 1480 Caxion Chroti. ICn^;. ccxlvii. 313 The first day
uf march after was sir william taillour preest degrated of
his preesthode. 1555 Watreman Fardlc Facious \\. .\ii.

268 To the Bisshoppe was giuen authoritie. .to put Pricstcs
from the Priesthode ; and to degrade theim, when ihci

deserue it. 1681 Baxter Apol. Xanconf. Min. 39 Magis-
trates might degrade ministers. 1782 Priestley Corrupt.
Chr. II. X. 268 A priest could not be degraded but by eight
bishops. 1882 J. H. Blunt Fef. Ch. Eng. J I. 284 He was
formally degraded from the priesthood.

3. To lower in estimation ; to bring into dis-

honour or contempt.
c 1500 Lancelot 749 Hyme thoght that it his worschip

wold degrade. 1560 Rolland Crt. Venus iv. 470 Ladie
Venus 3e sail neuer degraid In word, nor deid, nor neuer
do hir deir 1771 Junius Lett. Hv, 285, I will not insult

his misfortunes by a comparison that would degrade hinL
1844 Emerson Lect. Vug. Amer. Wks. (Bohn) II. 306 The
aristocracy incorporated by law and education, degrades life

for the unprivileged classes.

4. To lower in character or quality ; to debase.
1650 ¥v.o\S¥.i.i. Gale of Opport. {1652) Ep. Ded., At this

news the Ruffler is sodainly dismounted, and his courage
degraded. 1755 Johnson, Degrade . . to reduce from a
higher to a lower state, with respect to qualities. 176a
GoLDs.M. at. IV. cxviii, How low avarice can degrade
human nature. 1776 Adam Smith IV. X. iv. viii. (1869) 11.

235 English wool cannot be even so mixed with Spanish
wool as to enter into the composition, .without spoiling and
degrading in some degree the fabric of the cloth, 1857
KiNGSLEV Two y. Ago (1877) 432 So will an unhealthy
craving degrade a man. 1875 Jowett /^/r7/(j (ed. 2) V. 41
This custom has been the ruin of the poets, and has de-

graded the theatre.

b. To lower or reduce in price, strength, purity,

etc. ; to reduce or tone down in colour (cf. Degrada-
tion ^),

1844 CoBDEN speeches (1878) 73 He proposed to degrade
prices instead of aiming to sustain them. 1855 tr. Xrtj^ar/t'i

Arts Mid. Ages W. 72 How to degrade the tones with this

single enamel colour. 1873 ^' ^''ON Workshop Receipts I,

320/r To prevent its greenish tint degrading the brilliancy

of dyed stuffs, or the purity of whites,

5. a. Biol. To reduce to a lower and less complex
organic type. b. Physies. To reduce (energy) to

a form less capable of transformation, c. Optics.

To lower in position in the spectrum ; to diminish
the refrangibility of (a ray of light) as by the action
of a fluorescent substance.
1862, 1876 [see Degraded ///. a, 2]. 1870 Rolleston

Anim. Life 139 Annelids degraded by the special habit of
parasitism.

6. Geol, To wear down (rocks, strata, cliffs, etc.)

by surface abrasion or disintegration.
i8xa Sir H. Davy Chem. Philos. loi These agents [water

and air] gradually . . decompose and degrade the exterior of
strata. 1863 A. C. Ka.msay Phys, Geog. i. (1878) 6 The
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DEGRADED.
quantity of material degraded and spread in tlie sea by
these united means is immense.

7. iiitr. To descend to a lower gra(le or type ; to

exhibit a degradation of type or structure ; to

degenerate.
1850 Tennyson In Mem. cxxvii, No doubt vast eddies in

the flood Of onward time shall yet be made, And throned

races may degrade. 1863 Kingslkv Water Bab. 77 If be

says that things cannot degrade, that is change downwards
into lower forms, a 1864 Webstkr (citing Dana) s.v., A
family of plants or animals degrades through this or that

genus or group of genera.

8. Cambridge Umv. To postpone entering the

examination in honours for the degree of B.A. for

one year beyond the statutory^me.
i8s9 Camb. Univ. Cal. (1857) 24 'Wat no person who has

degraded be permitted, etc. 1869 Daily Nrws 13 Nov., To
grant permission to students who have degraded or who
wish to degrade to become candidates for University scholar-

ships or for an>[ other academical honours during their

undergraduateship. 1880 Eagle Mag. (St. John's Coll.,

Camb) XI. 189 G. S., Scholar, has obtained permission to
' degrade ' to the Tripos of 1881.

Degraded (d/grt-'ded), ///. a, [f. Degkade
vy +-Ei>i.]

1. Lowered in rank, position, reputation, char-

acter, etc. ; debased.

1483 Cath. Angl. 94 Degradid, degradatns, 1614 Svl-
vtsi tR Betkulia's Rescue v. 499 By long Swathes of their de-

graded Grasse.Wel! show the way their sweeping Scithes did

pass. 1643 Mii.TON Divorce 11. xv, (1851) loi The restoring

of this degraded law. 1781 Gibbon Decl. <5- F. Ill, 235 The
degraded emperor of the Romans. 1858 Max AICllkr
Chips UZZo) I. ii. 60 'ITiere is, perhaps, no race of men so

low and degraded. 1885 Catholic Diet. 25:^/2 The consecra-

tion of the Eucharist by a degraded priest is . . valid.

2. a. Biol. Showing structural or functional de-

gradation, b. Physics. Of energy: Changed into

a form less capable of transformation.

1868 Darwin Fcrtil. Orchids vi. 271 The pollen grains .

.

in all other genera, excepting the degraded Cephalantheru.

1876 Tait Rec. Adv. Fhys, Sc. vi. 146 Degraded energy
meaning energy less capable of being transformed th;iM

before. 1883 H. Drummond Nat. Law in Spir. iV. iii.

(1884)101 Degeneration, .by which the organism. -becomes
more and more adapted to a degraded form of life.

3. Gcol. Ilavingsuffered degradation, worn down.
1869 Phillips Vesuv. viii. 229 Old broken and degraded

crateriform ridges.

4. Of colour: Reduced in brilliancy, toned down.
1877 A. Vt. Kdwards Up Xile \. 9 The outer robe, or

gibbeh,ii generally of some beautiful degraded colour, sulIi

as maize, mulberry, olive, peach.

Hence Begradedly adv. *, Degra'dedness.
1791 Paine Rights of Man \. •ad. 2) 38 A vast niasN uf

mankind are degradedly thrown into the back-gruuml.

1824 Landok Imag.Conv.'^Vi.s. (1846J 1. 185/2 A government
more systematically and more degradedly tyrannical. 1883

J^all Mall G. 19 i)ec. 2 '2 He sees .. the misery and dc-

i;radedness of the poor, the callousness of many rich.

Degra'ded, a. I/er. [f. De- i + h.grad-ns

step + -K]).] Of a cross: Set on stei>s, or having

step-like extensions at the ends connecting it with

the sides of the shield.

>S6a Leigh Armorie (1507I 35 Hee l>earetb Geules, a
Crusse iiowye degraded fitche Argent. 17*7-51 Chambers
Cycl. s. v., A Cross degraded is a cro^s marked, or divided

into steps at each end, diminishing as they ascend towards

the middle, or centre ; by the French called perronnee. i88a

CcssANs Ifandbk. tier. 64 A Cross set on Steps (usually

threei is Degraded^ or On Degreis.

t Degl^a*dement. OOs. [a. obs, F. d^grade-

vicnt (161 1 in Cotgr.) = degradation : see -MENT.]

Degradation, abasement.
16^1 Milton Reform. 11. (1851) 61 So the words of Ridley

at his degradment. -expressly shew, 1648 — Tenure Kings
34 By their holding him in prison . . which brought him to

jhe lowest degradement.

Degrader d/grt'-daj). [f. Degbaue z^. +-er^]
1. One who or that which degrades or debases.

1746 W. HoBSLEV /W/ {1748) No. 51 F 3 The Degraders
were left to laugh at each other in due Order. ijrM Hicn-
ARi)soN(7rrt«^Wi'«Ixiii, What a degrader even of high spirits

is vice. 1804-6 SvD. Smith Hk. Mor. Fhil. xviii. (1850) 255
As the degraders of human nature have said.

2. Cambridi^e Univ. See Degrade v. 8.

x86o G. Ferguson in Encycl. Brit. (ed. 8) XXI. 465 A
statute was enacted in 1829, by which degraders are not
allowed to present themselves for university scholarships, or

any other academical honours, without special permission.

Degfrading (d/gr^-dig), vbl. sb. [f. Degrahe
r.i +-JNG '.] The action of the verb Degrade.
1646 EvANct Xt'ble Ord. 2 Elves degrading, or Cods

revoking of his promise. 1853 Kincsli.v Hypaiia xxvii.

(1879) 341 It was a carnal degrading of the Supreme One.

Decrra'ding, /// a. [-ing-.]

1. Tnat degrades or debases.

1684 I'^ARL Kosco.M. Ess. Transl. I'erse (1709* 43 De-
grading Prose explains his meaning ill. 1773 Mrs. Ciiaponu
Iinprm'. Mind {17J4) II. 15 A . . penerous kind of anger.

.

has nothing in it sinful or degradmg. 181^ Scott IVav. ix.

Engaged in this laborious and .. degrading office. 1855
Macauuvy /fist. Eng. III. 448 A superstition as stupid

and degrading as the Egyptian worship of cats and onions.

Jfod. Hoarding School Prospectus. There are no degrading
punishments.

2. Geol. Wearing down a surface.

1841 H. Miller O. R. Sandst. x. (cd. 2) 228 The degrad-
ing process is the same as that to which sandstones , . are

exposed during severe frosts. 1880 Halghton Phys, Geog.

ii. 45 The absence of degrading forces at the sea bottom.

148

Hence Defirra-dlng'lr adv. ; Defirra'diiig;neS8.

1707 NoRRis Treat. Humility \\. 289 He that disparages,

or speaks degradingly of himself, may possibly be much
the prouder man of the two. 1803 Ann. Reg. 253 Two men
. .were insulted, imprisoned, degradingly used. 1865 Dickens
dVut. Fr. I. iv, We are degradingly poor. 1818 Bentham
Ch. Eng. 274 Degradingness : of. .its inherency in the very

essence of a Sinecure, mention has been already made.

+ Degra'duate, v, Obs. [f. De- II. i + Gra-
duate v!\ trans. To depose from rank or dignity

;

to degrade from an office or position.

1649 Evelyn .l/lfw. a 857) HI. 47 Since (after degraduating

the Lord Mayor) they have voted five more of the principal

aldermen out of the city government. 1814 G. Dyer Hist.

Univ. Cambridge II. 414 By mistaking the character, and
degraduating him, we lose sight of the dignity of the poeta
laureatus.

t DeCTadtl3El*tion ^ . Obs. rare - ^ [n. of

action f. prec. : see -ation.] Degradation, abase-

ment from rank or dignity.

1581 Rich Fare^vell \ i^^d) 85 Besides the degraduation of
her honour, she thrusteth her self into the pitte of per-

petualle infamie.

tDe-graduaidon'-i. Paint. Obs. [f. De-I. i

•¥ graduation,'] Gradual diminution to give the

effect of distance : cf. Degradation -.

1784 J. Barry Lect. Art v. (1848) 194 Perspective imita-

tions of the aerial as well as lineal de-graduations of the

object, fbid. 197 In the ancient bas-reliefs there certainly

is not much attention paid to any de-graduation of objects

and their effects.

t Degrandinate, v. Obs. rare-"^. [f. L. </7-

grandindrey f. De- I, i or 3 -f- grandindre to hail,

f, grando, grandin-evi hail.] (See quots.)

1623 CoCKEBAM, Degroiuiinate, to baile downe right.

1656 Blocnt Clossogr.^ Degrandinate^ to hail much.

t De'ffravate, v. Obs. [f. L. degravdre to

weigh down, f. I)E- 1, i ^-gravdre to load, burden :

see -ATE -i.] trans. To weigh down, burden, load.

1574 N KWTOS Health Mag. 54 They degravate the tongue
and hintier the speech. 17»7 Bailev vol. II, Degravate.^

to make lieavj*, to burden.

t Degrava*tioil. Obs. [n. of action f. L. di-

gravdre : see prcc-] The action of making heavy.

1755 in Johnson.
JDegreetse, v. : see De- II. 2.

Degree (d^g'"'^' > sb. Korms : ^-d degre, (3
de-grece, 4-5 J»egre, 5 decre, dygre), 6 degrie,

4- degree ; also //. 5 degrece, degreces. See

also (iKEE. [ME. degre^ pi. -«, a. OF. degre,

earlier nom. degrcz, obi. degret {St. Alexis^ nth c.)

-^ Pr. dtgrat, degra :—late pop. L. *dcgrad-us, ^umt

f. De- I. 1 Aown+grad'Us step.]

1. A step in an ascent or descent ; one of a ilight

ot steps ; a step or rung of a ladder. Obs. (exc, in

Heraldry .

c\9qa S. Eng. Leg. I. 482/44 lluy brou^hten him up-on

an he de-grece \)s.\. muche folk him i-seiah. c\-^$ L. E.

Allit. P. A. loai pise twelue degres wern orode and stayre,

pe cyte stod abof. t: 1400 Mausjikv. (1839) xxvii. 276 'J'he

Degrees to gon up to his Throne, a 1400-50 Alexander
5636 And xij degreces all of gold for gate vp of lordis. 1483
Caxton Cato A v, He .sawe a ladder whyche had ten degrees

or stappes. 159S Hakllyt Voy. I. 69 There were certain

degrees or staires to ascend vnto it. i6oz Shaks. jfuL C.

1 1, i. 26 He then vnto the Ladder tumes his liacke . . scorning

the base degrees By which he did ascend. i68j Whelek
yourtt. Greece v. 385 Raised upon half a dozen steps or

degrees. 1738 Nkal /fist. Purit. IV, 171 At the upper
end there was an ascent of two degrees covered with carpets.

1864 BouTELL Heraldry Hist. 4- Pop. vi. a8 When placed

upon steps, .a Cross is said to be on Degrees.

b. transf. Something resembling a step ; each

of a series of things placed one above anotner like

steps ; row, tier, shelf, etc.

x6ix CoRYAT Crudities 201 Goodly windowcs, with three

degrees of glasse in them, each containing sixc rowes. 1611

Heywood Gold. Age 11. Wks. 1874 III, 28 In chacc we clime

the high degrees Of euerie steepie mountaine. 1704 H earne
Duct. Hist. (1714) I. 427 The Ship of excessive Alagnitude
with 20 Degrees of Oars built for King Hiero. 17*6 Lkosi
Albertts Archit. II. 37 b, If the Cupola have a cover on the

outside made with degrees like steps. 1857 G. J. Wiglev
Borromeo's Instr. Eccl. Building xv. 46 On the wooden
degree on the after part of the altar.

a. Jig. A Step or stage in a process, etc., esp. one

in an ascending or descending scale.
/r^r- If -.-J __ h.. -^^(,1 |j,

i,^: degi__ -. _- - -

muche! |'c an pa-ised be o3re.

__
'. En/;. (1881) IV, 502 Which re-

ijgnizance is the first degree to amendment. 1600 Shaks.
A, v. L. v. iv, 92 Can you nominate in order now the

degrees of the lye? x6oo K. Blocnt tr. Conestaggio n^'Vhf:.

greatest in Spain aspire . . to be Viceroy of Naplch, where-

unto they labour to come by many degrees. 1073 Dryuen
Marr. ii la Mode iv. ii, To go unknown is the next degree

to going invisible. 17x3 Steele Sped. No. 42a F 1 To .say

a thing which . . brings olushes into his Face, is a degree of

Murder.

b. esp. in phr. Py degrees : by successive steps

or stages, by little and little, gradually.

1563-7 Buchanan Re/orm.St. Andros\\\i^.{iZq2) 12 Th^r
regentis sal pas be degreis the hail cours of dialectic, logic,

etc. X604 Shaks. 0th. 1 1. iii. 377 What wound did euer heale

but by degrees? X684 R. H. School Recreat. 31 Fill it by
Degrees. X700S. L. tr. Fryke's Voy. 109 Several of our Com-
iwiny. .dropt in by degrees. X7XX Addison Spect, No. 123

P 5 His Acquaintance with her by degrees grew into Love.

a 171X Prior Henry <5- Emma 430 Fine by degrees and beau-

tifully less. 1814 Scott IVav. fii, The character of Colonel

c \zy> Halt Meid. 23 jHi mahl bi be degrez of hare blisse

icnawen hwuch and di hu muche! |'c an pa-ised be o3re.

1550 Paget in Froude Hist. Tln^. (1881) IV, 502 which re-

DEGREE.
Talbot dawned upon Edward by degrees. 1853 T.ytton My
Novel IV, iii, By degrees he began to resign her more and
more to Jemima's care and tuition.

3. A 'step' in direct line of descent ; in //. the

number of such steps, upward or downward, or

both upward to a common ancestor and downward
from him, determining the proximity of blood of

collateral descendants.
Pfohibited qtforbidden degrees : the number ofsuch steps

within which marriage is prohibited ; degrees of consan*

fuinity and affinity within which marriage is not allowed,

n the Civil Law the degree of relationship between col-

laterals is counted by the number of steps up from one of
them to the common ancestor and thence down to the other

;

according to the Canon Law by the number of steps from
the common ancestor to the party more remote from him

;

uncle and niece are according to the former related in the

third, according to the latter in the second degree.
a X300 Cursor M. 5603 (Gutt. ) A man was of his genealogy

Fra him bot t>o to(>er degre. c X340 Ibid. 926o(Fairf) Qua*
sim wil se fra adam t>e aide How many degrees to cri^te is

talde. c 1450 Golagros ^ Gaw. 1044 Na nane of the nynt
degre haue noy of my name, xjxa Act 4 Hen. VII!., c. 20
Preamb., Beyng of kyn and alied unto the said John.,
within the second and third degree. 1540 .^4^/ 52 Hen. VIII,
c. 38 title^ Concerning precontracts and degrees of Con-
sanguinite. cxsso Cheke Matt. L 17 Therfoor from David
unto Abraham tneer weer feorteen degrees, x6o^ Canons
Ecclesiastical ^1852) 48 No person shall marry within the

degrees prohibited by the laws of God. 1660 Jer. Taylor
Duct. Dubit. 237 The reasons why the Projectors of the
Canon law did forbid to the fourth or to the seventh degree,

X76« Univ. Mag. Mar. 119 She was the daughter of Margaret,
the eldest sister of Henry- VIII .. and .. was one degree
nearer the royal blood of England than Mary. x8a4 Scott
St. Ronan's xxxi, I thought .. there should ]>e no fighting,

as there is no marriage, within the forbidden degrees. 1848
Wharton La7u Lex. 406 Marriages between collaterals to the

third degree inclusi\'e, according to the mode of computation
in the civil law, are prohibited. Cousins german or fir>t

cousins, being in the fourth degree of collaterals, may marr>-.

b. Used, by extension, of ethnological relation-

ship through more or less remote common ancestry,

'799 ^' ToOKE Russian Emp. II, 104 The nations that.

.

stand in various degrees of affinity with the Samoyedes.

4. A stage or position in the scale of dignity or

rank ; relative social or official rank, grade, order,

estate, or station.

cizjp Halt Meid. 15 Se Jni faerre stondest, bco sarre

offearet to fallen for se herre degre. c x^S ^ • ^- ^ ^i't- P'

B. 92 Ful manerly with marchal mad for to sittc, As he
watzdereofde-gre, dressed hisseete. c X386 Chaucer Pro/.

744 Al haue I folk nat set in here degre. — Clerk's T. 369
He saugh that vnder low degre Was ofte vertu y-hid. c x4ao
.S/>.-I;«at/rt(^ (Camden) 1, Kn>3ie, squiere,5omaiiand knaue,
Iche mon in thayre degre. ?t 1475 St^r. lo%ve Degre i It

was a s(]uyer of lowe de^rc 1 hat loved the Kings doughter
of Hungrc. c\%\o More Picas Wks. 11/2 Holding myself

content with my bokes and re-.t. of a childc haue lerned to

liue within my degree. 1548 Hall Chron. 186 Men of al

ages & of al degrees to him dayly repaired, a 1645 Htv-
wooD Forttttu fy Land i, ii. Do you think I . . woulcf marry
under the degree of a Gentlewoman ? X746 W, Harris in

Priv. Lett. Ld. Malmesbury I. 44 They marched out .

.

with great formality, .every Lord walking according to hib

degree. xSsx Longf. GoUi, Leg. 140 None of your damsels
of high degree ! 1864 Blbton Scot Abroad I, iii. 125

Regulations . . for settling questions between pcrsotis of

unequal degrees.

b. A rank or class of persons. ? Obs.

c 1315 Cursor M. 27715 (Cotton Galba) None . . may flc

eiiuy, Bot pouer caitefs . . None has enuy till ^at degre.

x47o-^ Malory Arthur i\. xxxv, Thenne alle the estates

ami degrees hyhe and lowe sayd of s>t launcelot grete

worship. 1577 NoRTHBROOKE Dicing (1843* 105 So much
practised now a dayes amongst all sorts and degrees. X585

r. Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy. 11. xiii, 48 b. Without
fiparyng anye age or degree. x6«a Sparrow Bk. Com. Prayer
(1661) 249 The Bishop .. begins,. . all the degrees of Ecclesi-

asticks Mncing with him. a X754 Fielding Voy. Lislnm

Wks. 1882 VII. 27 This barbarous custom is peculiar to the

English, and of them only to the lowest degree.

t c. of animals, things without life, etc. Obs.

c 1500 For to serve a Lord in Babees Bk. 370 Thenne the

kerver or sewer most asserve every disshe in his degre, after

order and course of servise as folowith. x684 R, H. School
Recreat. 8 The Coney is first a Rabbet, and then an Old
Coney. Thus much for their Names, Degrees, and Ages.

.

To speak briefly of the proper Names, Degrees, Ages, and
Seasons of the several Chases which we Hunt.

6. Relative condition or state of being ; manner,

way, wise ; relation, respect,

f X330R. URiNNECArtfM. (1810)55 He stombled at a chance,

8: felle on his kne, porgh J>e totter schank he ros, & serued in

his degre. c i^i Chaucer A. G. IV. 1031 Dido, We . . Be
now disclaundred, and in swiche degre, No lenger for to

iyven I ne kcpc. c X4S0 Chron. Vilod. 963 Bot sonc after-

ward he felle into suche dygre, )>at gret sckenesse come his

Ixxly to. c X43D Two Cookery-bks. 36 Coloure J>at on with

Saunderys, and l>at ol>er wylh Safroune, and |>e J»r>'dde on

a-nother degre, so J>at t>ey ben dyuerse. c xjoo Merchant
4- Son in Halliwell Xugx Poet. 28 To see yow come in thys

degre, nerehande y le;,e my w>tt. X586 A. Day Ens. Secre-

tary II. (1625) 106, I say of our Secrctorie, that as hee is in

one degfee in place of a Servant, so is he in another degree

in place of a friend. X697 Drvden Virg, Georg, iv. 258

Studious of Honey, each in his Degree, The youthful Swain,

the grave experienc'd Bee. X867 O. W. Holmes Guardian
Angel 1 1, ii. 35 A simple evening party in the smallest village

is just as admirable in its degree.

e, A step or stage in intensity or amount ; the

relative intensity, extent, measure, or amount of a

quality, attribute, or action,

(Often closely related to sense 2.)

c X380 WvcLiP Set, fVks* III. 510 Cristene men . shuldo



DEGHEl!.

have (listerved inosL Jiaiik of God in dcgre possilile to hem.

1414 Brampton Pcnit, Fs. i. t How I had syiincd, and what
degie. 1538 STAKKiiY England 1. li. 45 By the re^on wherof
ftlycytc adniyttyth . . degres ; and some haue more wele,

and som les. 1586 B. Young Guazzos Civ. Conv. iv. 192

(udge to what degree or stint he ought to delaie it [wine]

with water. 1601 Shaks. Twel. N. i. v. 61 Misprision in the

highest degree. i6sa J. Wright tr. Camus Nat. i'arati..

Who knew themselves greater and more beautifull many
degrees. 1667 Milton P. L. v. 490 The latter most is ours.

Differing but in degree, of kind the same. 1739 Hume //««/.

,Vrt/.(i874)1. 1. V. 323 When any two objects possess the same
'"

" ' :ssit,form

>i)*-v. 55.

quaUty in common, the degrees, in which they possess it, form

a fifth species of relation. 1824 Longk. in LiJeU-^^i) I. v --

I have the faculty of abstraction to a wonderful degree.

b. A degree : a considerable measure or amount

of. To a degree (coUoq. ; : to an undefined, but con-

siderable or serious, extent ; extremely, seriously.

To the last degree ; to the utmost measure.

1639 T. Brugis tr. Camus' Moral Relat. 165 Whose fire

was come to the last degree of it's violence. 1665 Drvdi^n-

Indian Evtp. 11. iv, Thou mak'st me jealous to the last de-

gree. 1721 D'Uki'Ey Neiv Opera's, etc. 251 The Cadiz,

raging to degree. 1737 Bracken Farriery Impr. {1757) 1 1.

249 Let any one walk in a cold Air, so that his Feet be cold

to a Degree. 1775 Sheridan Rivals ii. i, Assuredly, sir,

your father is wrath to a degree. 1865 Carlyle Fredk.

Gt. VII. XVII. ii. iS A Czarina obstinate to a degree ; would
not consent. 1875 Jowett Plato {cd. 2) IV. 13 Few philoso-

phers will deny that a degree of pleasure attends eatmg and
drinking. 1888 Spectator 30 June 878 His argument . . is

far-fetched to the last degree.

t c. Applied in the natural philosopliy of the

Middle Ages to the successive stages of intensity

of the elementary qualities of bodies (heat and cold,

moisture and dryness) : see quots. Obs.

c 1400 Lanfranc s Cirurg. 1 1 pilke |?ing bat we seie is hoot
in J>e firste degree J>at is 1-heet of kyndely heete l>at is in

oure lK>dies. 1578 L\te Dodoens 11. Ixxxiii. 261 Rue is hoate

and dry in the thirde degree. 1717-51 Chambers^ Cycl.

S.V., The degrees usually allowed are four, answering to

the number of the peripatetic elements. In the school

philosophy, the same qualities are divided into eight . . Fire

was held hot in the eighth degree, and dry in the fourth

degree,

d. Crhn. Laiv. Relative measure of criminality,

as in Principal in the first, or second, degree : see

quots. In U. S. Lazv, A distinctive grade of crime

^with different maximum punishments), as 'murder

in the first degree ', or * second degree '.

a 1676 Hale Pleas 0/Crown (1736) I. 613 Those, who did

actually commit the very fact of treason, should l>e first tried

before those, that are principals in the second dejjree. llu'd.

615 By what hath been formerly deliverd, principals are in

two kinds, principals in the first degree, which actually com-
mit the offense, principals in the second degree, which are

present, aiding, and abetting of the fact to be done. 1797
Jacob's Law Did. s.v. Accessary, A man may be a principal

in an offence in two degrees . . he must be certainly j^uilty,

either as principal or accessary. . and if principal, then in the

first degree, for there is no. . superior in the guilt, whom he
could aid, abet, or assist. 1821 Jefverson A ittob. Writings

J892 I. 65 They intiotluced [1796] the new terms of murder
in the ist and 2d degree. 1877 J. F. Stephen Digest Crim.
Law art. 35 Whoever actually commits or takes part in the

actual commission of a crime is a principal in the first de-

gree, whether he is on the spot when the crime is committed

or not,

II. Specific and technical senses.

7. A stage of proficiency in an art, craft, or course

of study : a. esp. An academical rank or distinc-

tion conferred by a university or college as a mark
of proficiency in scholarship ; also {honorary de-

gree) as a recognition of distinction, or a tribute of

honour.
Originally used of the preliminary steps to the Mastership

or Doctorate, i.e. the Bachelorship and License ; afterwards

of the Mastership also. (As to the origin, see quot. i794-)

[iz8d Chart. Univ. Paris. I. i. No. 515 Determinatio [i.e.

the Disputation for B.A.] est unus honorabilis gradus attin-

gendi magisterium.] c 1380 Wyclif IVks. (1880) 427 Degre
takun in scole maki^ goddis word more acceptable, and

l>e puple trowil> betere perto whanne it is seyd of a maistir.

1481 Caxton Myrr. \. v. 26 Without hauyng the degree and
name of maistre. 1573 G. Harvey Leiter-bk. (Camden) 42

That I shuld . . go well enough forward in lerninge but

never take any high degree in schooles. x6o6 Shaks. Tr.

Sf Cr. 1. iii. 104. 16x4 Bp. Hall Recoil. Treat. 772 You have
twice kneeled to our Vice-Chauncellour, when you were ad-

mitted to your degree. 1708 Hearne Collect. 17 June, This

day Mr. Carter . . accumulated y« Degrees of Bach, and
Doct. of Divinity, a 1794 Gibbon Autobiog. 29 The use of

academical degrees, as old as the thirteenth centun,', is visibly

borrowed from the mechanic corporations : in which an ap-

prentice, after serving his time, obtains a testimonial of his

skill, and a licence to_practice his trade and mystery. i8z8

Scott /". M. Perth .\i, A medal . . which intimated, in the

name of some court or guild of minstrels, the degree sheliad

taken in the Gay or Joyous Science. 1868 M. Pattison

Academ. Org. v. 128 To pass through the whole of this

course . . whose successive steps were called degrees {gradus),

required at least twenty years.

Comb. 1886 W. Hooper Sketches fr. Academic Life 51

It [an M.A. degree] had been obtained from one of these de-

free factories. 1888 BryceA mer. Comtnonw. 1 1 1, vi. cii. 462

"hey complain of the multiplication of degree-giving bodies.

b. Freemasonry. Each ofthe steps of proficiency

in the order, conferring successively higher rank on

the initiated, as the £rst or 'entered apprentice

degree *. the second or * fellow craft degree ', the

third or * degree of master mason *.

There are 33 degrees recognized by the Ancient and Ac-

cepted Scottish Rite, besides many others considered more

149

or less irregular. Some bodies recognize .only three de-

grees.
( 1430 Freemasonry 727 To the nexte degre loke wysly, To

do hem reverans by and by. 1875 Fort Early Hist. Fyec-

iiiasonry, A society comprising three degrees of laborers,

—

masters, fellows, and apprentices. 1881 Text-bk. F'rcc-

masonry 27 There are several degrees in Freemasonry with

peculiar secrets restricted to each.

8. Gram. Each of the three stages (Positive,

Comparative, Superlative) in the comparison of

an adjective or adverb.
[A technical application of sense 6.]

1460-70 Bk. Qnintessence 22 pe feuere agu is l?e posityue

degree, and in pe superlatyue degree. 1530 Palsgr. Introd.

28 Adjectyves have thre degrees of comparation. 1621

Burton Anai. Mel. iii. ii. vt. § 3 If. .any were Juala,pejor,

Pessima, bad in the superlative degree, 'tis a whore. 1707

J. Stevens tr. Quci'cdds Com. IVks. (1709) 145 He was the

.Superlative Degree of Avarice. 1855 Forbes HindiUtdnf
Gram. (1868) 34 The adjectives in Hindi'istani liave no
regular degrees of comparison. 1B88 PallMall C. 31 Oct.

4 'i There are three degrees of comparison in Empire, as in

grammar. The positive is the chartered company ; the com-
parative is a protectorate ; the superlative, annexation.

9. Geom. (Astron., Geog., etc.) A unit of mea-
surement of angles or circular arcs, being an angle

equal to the 90th part of a right angle, or an arc

equal to the 360th part of the circumference of a

circle (which subtends this angle at the centre,!.

The sign for degrees is °, thus 45° = forty-five degrees.

This division of the circle is very ancient, and appears to

have been originally applied to the circle of the Zodiac, a
degree being the stage or distance travelled by the sun each

day according to ancient Babylonian and Eg>-ptian computa-

tion, just as a sign represented the space passed through in

a month.
e 1386 Chaucer Sqr.'s T. 378 The yonge sonne That in the

Ram is foure degrees vp ronne. c 1391 — AstroL i. g 6 The
entring of the first degree in which tne sonne arisith. Ibid.

II. § 22 I proue it thus by the latitude of Oxenford. .the

heyhte of owre pool Artik fro owre north Orisonte is 51

degrees and 50 Minutes. 1413 h\nG. Pilgr. Soivle \ . \. (1S59)

70 In the hole compas of the si>yere ben of such degrees

thre honderd and syxty. is*^ in Arber 1st 3 Fltig.^ Pks.

Amer. Pref. p. xiv. We ranne in our course to the North-

ward, till we came into 53 degrees, .and then we cast about

to the Southward, and.. came into 52 degrees. 1559 W,
Cunningham Cosmogr. Glassc 58 Cosmographers do place

the first degre of Longitude in the West fortunate Ilandes.

1500 Webbe Trav. (1868) 2^ Being thus in the land of prester

lohn, I trauelled within Eighteene degrees of y^ Sun, euery

degree being in distance three score miles. 1665 Mamj:v
Grotiiis LowC. If^arres 471 \ Land full of grass, .pleasantly

freen, where the Pole is elevated eighty degrees. 1719 Di.

'ok Crusoe (1840I II. ii. 26 In the latitude of 27 degree>

5 minutes N. iSa? H. J. Bhookl: Introd. Crystallogr. 2 The
angle at which they meet is said to measure 90 , and \>.

termed a right angle. 1867 J, Hogg Microsc. 1. 1. 11 Trans-

mitting a pencil of eighteen degrees.

b. transf. A position on the earth's surface or

the celestial sphere, as measured by degrees (chiefly

of latitude).

1647 CowLEV Mistress, Parting iii, The men of Learning
comfort me ; And say I'm in a warm Degree. 1663 Bltlkk
Hiui. 1. I. 174 He knew the Seat of Paradise, Could tell in

what Degree it lies. 17*6 Adz<. Capt. R. Boyle 175 The next

Day we discover'd the Magellan Clouds. .These Clouds are

always seen in the same Degree, and the same orbicular

Form.

10. Thermometry, a. A unit of temperature,

varying according to the scale employed, b. Kach
of the marks denoting degrees of temperature on

the scale of a thermometer, or the interval between

two successive marks.
The interval between the freezing and boiling points of

water is divided in Fahrenheit's scale into 180 degrees, in

the Centigrade into 100, in Reaumur's into 80. The symbol
° is used m this sense as in prec ; thus 32° Fahr. means
* thirty-two degrees of Fahrenheit's scale '.

*7'7~S* Chambers Cyc/.s. v. '/'//(rrwowf/fr,Various methods
have been proposed . . for finding a fixed point, or degree of

heat and cold, from which to account the other degrees, and
adjust the scale. 1706 Hutton Math. Diet. s.v. Thermo-
meter, The distance between these two points he divided

into 600 equal parts or degrees; and by trials he found at

the freezing point . . that the mercury stood at 32^ of these

divisions. i8iz Sir H. Dwy Chem. Philos. 70 Raised from
the degree of freezing to that of boiling water. 1877 Watts
Diet. Cketn. V. 762 s.v. Thermometer, Thermometers in-

tended to show the ^^ of a degree (Fahr.), should have
degrees not less than -fe inch in length. Ibid. 763 For
meteorological use, the degrees should still be etched on the

glass, but may be repeated on the metal scale.

11. Mtis. a. The interval between any note of a

scale {esp. the diatonic scale"^. and the next note.

b. Each of the successive notes forming the scale.

c. Each of the successive lines and spaces on the

stave, which denote the position of the notes ; the

interval between two of these.

[1597 MoRLEV Introd. Mus. 12 Those which we now call

Moodes, they tearmid degree of Musicke.] 1674 Plavford
Skill Mus. in. 40 The parts part asunder, the one by degree,

the other by leap. 1684 R. H. School Recreat. 115 The Five

Lines and Spaces . . are useful, as Steps or Gradations where-

on the Degrees of Sound are to be expressed. 1737-51

Chambers CycL s.v.. The musical degrees are three; the

greater tone, the lesser tone, arid the semi-tone. Ibid.,

Conjoint degrees, two notes which immediately follow each

other in the order of the scale. 1880 Stainer Composition

iii. All the degrees of a scale can be harmonized by chords

formed by combining sounds of that scale. 1880 C. H. H.
Parrv in Grove Diet. Mus. s. v. , The interval of a second

is one degree, the interval of a third two degrees, and
soon.

DEGUM.
1 12. Arith. A group of three figures taken

together in numeration. Obs,

1674 }v.K¥.^ Arith. (1696) 15 These places are distinguished
into Degrees and Periods. Degrees are three ; Once, Ten
times, a Hundred times. 0x677 Cocker s Arith. (1688) i. §9
A degree consists of three figures, viz. of three places com-
prehending Units, Tens, and Hundreds, so 365 is a degree.
[Hence in Johnson, etc.]

13. Alg. The rank of an equation or expression

as determined by the highest power of the unknown
or variable quantity, or the highest dimensions of

the terms, which it contains.
Thus .r^-t-.t'*'', x'y-^-xy, are both expressions of the third

degree ; the terms .f'* and x'^y being each of 3 dimensions.
In algebraic geometry, the degree of a curve or surface is

that of the equation e.\pressing it. \Parodic degree', sec
quot. 1730.

1730-6 Bailey (folio), Parodic Degree (in Algebra) is the
index or exponent of any power; so in numbers, i. is the
parodick degree, or exponent of the root or side ; 2. of the
square, 3. of the cube, etc. 1706 Huttos Math. Diet, s.v.,

ICi[uations . . are said to be of such a degree according to

the highest power of the imknown quantity. 1870 'J'ou-

\\\:'!i-\\LV. Algebra \\. §166 An equation of the first degree
cannot have more than one root. 1872 13. Williamson Dijf.
Calc, xiv. g 204 When the lowest terms in the equation of a
curve are of the second degree, tlie origin is a double point.

Ibid. § 207 The curves considered in this Article are called
parabolas of the third degree.

Degree (d/grr), v. [f. Degree sb.'\

+ 1. trans. To advance by degrees ; to lead or

bring on step by step. Obs.

1614 T. Adams DauTs Banquet 168 Thus is the soules

death degreed up. Sin gathers strength by custom, and
creeps like some contagious disease, .from joint to joint.

1617-77 Ficltham Resolves i. iii. 4, 1 like that Love, which by
a soft ascension, does degree itself in the soul. 1636 Hhvwoon
Challenge 11. Wks, 1874 V. 27 Degree tliy torture^, like an
angry tempest, Rise calmely first, ami keepe thy worst rage
last, a 1670 Hackkt Abp. Williams 11. i8g tU.i, I will

degree this noxious neutrality one peg higher.

fb. absol. Obs. rare.

1638 Hbvwoou London's Gate Wks. 1874 V. 273 There'.-,

not a stone that 's laid in sucli foundation Hut is a step
degreeing to salvation.

2. To conler a degree upon, nonce-use.

I1560: see DtGREKi).] 1865 ^\us.Whvi^\:\ GayivorthysW.
(1879 25 .\ divine, .degreed in due course as Doctor Divini-
tatl^. 1891 Sat. Rev. 22 Aug. 208 The Demographers, .had
the good fortune to be welcomed and degreed at Cambridge.

Degreed ^d^grrd , a. [f. Deguee sb. 'andf.;.]

1. Having an academical degree,

1560 in Strype .Inn. Ref. I. xvii. 215 Such as be degreed
ill the Universities.

t2. Made or done by gradations, graduated,
1581 Mllcaster Positions xi. 11B871 50 .^Iusick. .standcth

vpon an ordinate, and degreed motion of the \oicc.

t3. Having a ^specified degree or rank. Obs.

1608 Hf.vuood Rape of Luiirce ri. iii, Wc, that are degre(,d

above our people. 1656 S. H. Gold. Law ^-^ Are they not

both (though differently degree'd), servants to one and tlic

same Lord?

1 4. Marked out in successive divisions. Obs.

1664 Power Exp. Philos. 23 Her two horns are all joynted

and degreed like the stops in "ihe germination of some Plants.

5. Her. Of a cross : Placed upon 'degrees' or

steps ; = Degr.VDEO. In mod. Diets.

t Degree*inEfly, adv. Obs. rare. [f. degreeing,

pres, pple. of Degbee v. + -LY-.] By degrees,

gradually, step by step.

1627-77 YKi^THhSi Resolves \.\cv\\.\si Degreeingly to grow
to greatness, is the course that he hath left for Man.

Degree'lesS, ct. rare, [-le.ss.]

1. without degree or measurement ; measureless.

1839 Bailey Festus xix. <i848) 218 Deep in all daylcss

time, degreeless space.

2, Without an academical degree or degrees.

1815 Ne7v Monthly Mag. XIII. 414 Parliament could not
well refuse a degreeless university to. .Londoners. 189s

Times (weekly ed.) i Jan. 21/4 The case of those who are.

.

left degreeless.. is the hardest of all.

t Degress, v. Obs. rare — °, [f. L. degress-,

ppl. stem of degredt to descend, dismount ; f. De-
I. 1 -t-gradi to step, go.]
i6« CocKERAM, Degresse, to vnlight from a Horse.

t Degre'ssion. Obs. [ad. L, degression-em

going down, n. of action from degredi (see prec.).]

Stepping down, descent. Also a textual vaiiant of

DiGRESSIOX.
1486 Hen. VII at York in Surtees Misc. (1890) 55 For

your blode this citie made never degression. 1618 Ln hcow
Pilgrim's Fare^vell, Thy stifTeneckt crew, .misregarding

God, fall in degression.

Degrez, obs. pi. of Degree sb.

II DegfU (de'gK). Zool. [Native name in South
America.] A South American genus Octodon of

hystricomorphous or porcupine-like rodents ; esp,

tlie species 0. Cnviingii, abundant in Chili.

1843 List Mammalia Brit. Mus. 122 The cucurrito or the

Degus, Octodon Dcgus. 1883 CasselCs Nat. Hist. III. 129
The Degu is a rat-like animal, rather smaller than the
Water Vole, the head and body measuring from seven and
a half to eight inches in length.

Deguise : see Disguise.

f De'giilate, v. Obs. rare-°. [f. L. di-gtildre

to consume, devour, f. De- I. i +gula gullet.]

1613 CocKERAM» Degulate, to consume in belly cheere.

Degum, V. : see D£- II. 2.
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De^fnst d/gff St), f. rare. [ad. L. degustdrCy

i. De- I. ^^gnstdrc to taste. Cf, mod.K.flV^wj/^r,]

trans. To taste* ; esp. to taste attentively, so as to

appreciate the savour. Also absol.

i6a3 CocKERAM, De^tiity to taste, i860 Readl CioisUr\
H. \\. (D.I, A soupe ait vin, madam, I will degust, and
gratefully. 1883 Siv.\v.sson Sih'erado S<f. 17 Wine, .a deity
to be invoked by two or three, alt fervent, hushing their talk,

degubting tenderly.

DegUState (d/go-st^'t), v. rare. [f. L. de-

gustdt', ppl. stem m degustdre : see prec] =prec.
1599 A. NI. tr. GabeUwuers Bk. Physicke 85/2 When as we

can not digustate ether Meate, or Drincke, 1831 'J'. I,.

Pkacock Crotchet Castle iv. (1887' 56 Which gave the
divine an opportunity to degustate one or two side dishes.

DegUStation ,d/gPst^'Jon >. [ad. L. degusfd-

tidn-em tasting, making trial of, n. of action from
degtistdre: see Degust. Ci. V . ih'gttstation.'] The
action of degusting or tasting.

rt 1656 Up. Hall Souls Farew.WVs. 1837 VIII. 314 Carnal
delights ; the degustation whereof is wont to draw on the
heart to a more eager appetite. 1880 Daily Tel. 11 Oct.,
The ' tasting bars' devoted to the ' degus^atioii ' of all kinds
of alcoholic compounds.

Degtistator (drg»'st?l3j). rare, [agent-n. in

I>. form from L, degtistdre : see prec. Cf. mod.F.
d^guslaleur.^ One who degusts, or tastes as a
connoisseur.

1833 New MantItly Mae: XXXVIIl, 223 The numerous
degustators of oysters witn which our capital abounds,

DegHStatory (d/gpstatari , «. [f. L. degtisldt-,

ppl. sietn of dl'gitstdre : see -oky.] Pertaining to

degustation ; tasty.

i8s4 Nciv Monthly Mag. XI. 394 A constant ingurgitation
of degustatory morsels.

Deguyse, degyse : see Disguise v.

Deh, obs. 3rd sing. pres. of Dow v.

II Dehacll^ rd^ha-J^^, a. Iler. [obs. F. di'hac/iti

* hacked, hewed, cut into small pieces* (Cotgr.

161
1 ), f. De- 1. I, 2 -k- hacher to cut.] See quots."

1766 PoRNV Heraldry v. (1777) 158 If a Lion, or any other
Beast is represented with its Hmbs and l>ody separated, .it

is then termed Dehachi or Conpcd in all its farts, fbid.

Gloss., D^hach^, this is an obsolete French word, .the term
Couped is now used in stead of it. x88o G. T. Clakk in

F.ncycl: Brit. XI. 698 '2 {Heraldry) In one or two well-

known instances on the Continent he (the Hun
I
is Mdhachc',

that is, his head and paws and the tuft of hiis tail are cut off.

+ DelxaU'St. 00$. rare. [f. L. di'haust'Um, pa.

I")ple. oi dehaurlre to draw or drain off, f. De- I. 2

¥ haurire to draw, drain.] Drain, exhaustion.

1654 CoDRiNGTON tr. Iftst. lusttnc 536 He being the cause

of the great Dehaust of moneys in the Exchequer.

Deheathenize, dehellenize, dehistoricize

:

see De- II, i.

Dehisce (d/hi's',Z'. [ad. 1>. di-hisc-erc to open
in chinks, gape, yawn, f. De- I. 2 + hisc^re, incepti\e

of hidre to stand open, gape,] intr. To gai>e ; in

Bot. to burst open, as the seed-vessels of plants.

1657 ToMLiNsoN RetioH^s Disp. 259 Dehiscing with fre-

quent chinks. 1830 I.indlky Nat. Syst. Bot. 35 ihuirium
consisting of 5 carpella. .dehiscing in various ways. 1859
'Xoou Cycl. Attat.W 246/1 The organ, .subsequently dehisce-,

in four valves. x88» O' Donovan /t/rrr' II. xliv. 241 I'be green
carpels, .dehisce, separating and bending backwards.

Hence Dehi'scing///. a,

184s LiNULEY Sch. Bot. iv. {1858) 33 Valves ventricose..

scarcely dehiscing.

DeHisceUCe (d/hi*sens). [ad. mod.L. dehi-

seeniia * ^}\\\xa. fructus matums semina dispergat*

(Linnaeus), f. L. dchiscenl-em^ pr. pple. of dehiscere :

see -ENCE. So in mod.F,] Gaping, opening by
divergence of parts, esp. as a natural process : a.

Bot. The bursting open of capsules, fruits, anthers,

etc. in order to discharge their mature contents.

1838 Webster cites Martvn. 1830 Lindlev Nat. Syst.
Bot. Introd. 29 In Hainamelideae dehiscence is effected by
the falling off of the face of the anthers. 1870 Bentley Bot.

24^ The anthers, -open and discharge the contained pollen ;

this act is called the dehiscence of the anther.

b. Anim. Phys. Applied to the bursting open
of mucous follicles, and of the Graafian follicles, for

the expulsion of their contents.

1859 Toi5D Cycl. Anat.V. 56/1 The ova.. drop by internal

dehiscence into the cavity of the ovary. 1870 Rollesion
Anim. Life Introd. 38 The ova are set free by dehiscence
into the perivisceral cavity.

C. Jig. and gen.

1853 Kane Crinnell E.vp. xxxiii. (1856) 285 The dehiscence
. -of such tensely-compressed floes, must be the cause of the

loud explosions we have heard lately, i860 O. W. Holmes
Elsie V. 139 A house is a large pod with a hunuin j^erm or

Iwo in each of its cells or chambers ; it opens by dehi.scence

of the front door . . and projects one of its germs to Kansas,
another to San Francisco.

Dehiscent (d/hi-sent), a. [ad. L. dehiscent-em^

pr. pple. of dehiscth-e to Dehisce. So in mod.K.]
Gaping open ; spec, in Bot. opening as seed-vessels.

1649 Blxwer Paihomyot. 11. ii. 107 The Mouth, .is Dehis-
cent, yet scarce Dehiscent into a Casme. 184^ I.indlkv

Sck. Bot. \. (1858) 17 If . . (the fruit] splits into pieces when
ripe it is called dehiscent. 1853 Kane Crinnell Exp. xix.

(1 856) 14s The period when the dehiscent edges and mountain
ravines, .have been worn down into rounded hill and gentle

valley. i87« H. Macmillan True Vineiv. 162 The fruits

of many plants are dehiscent . . they open to scatter the seed.

b. Said of the elytra of insects when they do not

meet at the apices ; also of antennae divergent at

the tips. 1889 in Cent. Diet.

t Dell021lixia*tioil. nonce-wd. Obs. [n. of

action from med.L. dehomindre to deprive of the

status of a man ^Du Cange), f. De- I. 6 + honiOy

homin-eni man.] Deprival of the character or

attributes of humanity.
1647 Ward Simp. Cobler (1843) 51 He fears, .as an Angell

dchominations ; as a Prince, dis-common-wealthings.

DellO'Iiestate f v. rare. [f. ppl. stem of L.

dehonestdre to dishonour, disgrace (f. De- I. 6 +
honestus Honest) : see -ate ^.] trans. To dis-

honour, disgrace, disparage.

1663 Jer. Taylor Fun. Serm. Abp. Bramhall III. 224
(L.) The excellent, .pains he took in this particular, no man
can dehonestate or reproach.

^ 18*5 Lamb Vision 0/Horns

^

Knaves who dehonestate the intellects of married women.
Hence Delioxiesta'tlon [ad.L. dehonestdtion-em^j

dishonouring, dishonour.

£1555 Harpsfield Divorce Heu, VIII {1878) 06 The de-

honestation and dishonouring of the brother. i(^ Gauden
Ilierasp. 483 l*he infinite shame, dehonestation, and infamy
which they bring. iti6i — Anti-Baal-B. 464 iL.) Sacrilege

. . is the unjust violation, alienation or dehonestation of things

truly sacred.

II Dehors (d3h6T),/r^/. and sh. [a. OF. dehors^

prep., mod.F. dehors adv. and sb. ; OF. also defers

^

Vx. deforSy Cat. defora^ Sp. de/uera, a late L. or

Romanic comb, of de prep. + L. Jords out of doors,

forth, also in sense of h.foris out of doors, outside,

without. Cf. li. fiior, fttora, fuori.l

A. prep. {La-w.) Outside of; not within the

scope of.

1701 Laiu French Diet., Dehors, out, without. 18x8

Cruise Digest ied. 2I VI. 196 The Judge.. was of opinion

that iiotliing dehors the will could be received to show the

intention of the devisor. 1885 Lu. Esiikk in Law Times
I.XXIX. 445/1 The trustees were named in the deed, but
who they were was a fact dehors the deed.

t B. sb. {Borlif.) See quot. Obs.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Dehors..m Fortification, all

.sorts of separate Out-works, as Crown-works, Horn-works,
I lalf-mooiis, Ravelins, etc., made for the better security of

the main place. 1711 in Uailey ; and in mod. Diets.

DellOrt (d/hfjjt;, V. Now rare. [ad. L. de-

hortd-rtio dissuade, f. De- I. 2 + hortdrl to exhort.]

1. trans. To use exhortation to dissuade (a j>erson)

from a course or purpose ; to advise or counsel

against (an action, etc.). +a. with simple (or

double^ obj. Now Obs.

1545 Jove F..xp. Dan. i. (k.), Jermye wel dehorted and
disswaded the peple sayinge [etc.]. 1553 T. \Vuj,os Khct.
1 15S01 29 Wherby we doc perswade . . disswade . . exhorte,

ur dehorte..any man. 1611 IJibi.e i Mace. ix. o Hut they
dehorted him, saying, Wee shall neuer be able, a 1631
Donne Lett, xcvii. Wks. VT. 416, I am far from dehorting
those fixed Devotions. a\M^ Ussher Ann. iv. (1658J 24
Exhorting them to observe the law of God. .and dehorting
them the breach of that law. i68a Blrthoggk Argumeni
(1684) 121 He doth Dehort the Haptiring of Infants. 1696
Albrev Misc.{\-}i\) 318, I dehort him who advi-seth with

me, and suffer him not to proceed with what he is about.

b. Const. y>w//.

a IS33 Frith Aiwthcr Bk. agsl. Rastell Proh Wks. (1829)

207 To dehort thee from the vain and childish fear which our
forefathers have had. 1603 Sir C. Hevix>n Jud* Astrol.

xiii. 333 They dehorted him from going to Babylon. i^^jS

JoRTiN Erasnt. I. 343 No person fuid taken hO nmch pains

as he to dehort alt men from cruelty. 18*5 Solthey Lett.

(1856) III. 462 Croker dehorts me from visiting Ireland. 188a

Cheyne Isaiah xx. Introd., Isaiah had good reason, .to de-

hort the Jews from an Egyptian alliance.

fc.jig. Said of circumstances, etc. Obs.

1579 Lyly Euphues (Arb.) 106 If the wasting of our
money might not dehort vs, yet the wounding of our

mindes should deterre \s. 1697 I'oiter Antit/. Greece n.

xvii. <i7i5^ 339 It was unlucky, and dehorted them from
proceeding in what they had designed.

2. ab.^oL

1574 Whitgift Def. Auns7v. i. Wks. (1851) I. 156 Christ

doth not here dehort from ijcaring rule.. but from seeking

rule. 1660 Jer. Taylor Duct. Dubit. iir. iv. rule xx. jS iq

S. Paul docs, .dehort from marriage not as from an evil but

as from a burden, /i 1703 Hurkm r On A'. T. Heb. xiii. 6

The words are a strong reason to dehort from covetousnes^,

and to exhort to contentedncss. 1801 F. Barrett TheMngiis
19 The Creator, .dehorting from the eating of the apple.

Hence Dehorting vbl. sb. and ///. a.

1553 T. Wilson Rhct. 34 b, The places of e.xhortyiig and
dehortyng are the same whiche wee use In perswadyng and
dissuadyng. 1586 A. Day Ene. .Secretary 1. (1625) 82 After

these Epistles J)ehorting ana Disswading. 1^ (Iaulk

Magastrom. 29 Whan God desists from his gracious and
serious dehorting.

Dehortation (d/"h^ut^'''f3n\ [ad. 1^. dehorid-

tidn-em
J
n. of action from di'hortdrJ io Dehort.]

1. The action of dehorting//(^w a course ; earnest

dissuasion.

15*9 Mf)RE Dyaloge iv. Wks. 273/2 AI the dehortacions and
commynacions & threts tn scripture. 1633 T. Stafkorp
/'(It. Hib. xiv. (1821) 164 His Country people vsed loud and
rude dehortations to keepe him from Church. 1737 Whiston
yosephus* Hist. \\. viii. § 11 Exhortations to virtue, and
dehortations from wickedness, i860 Plsey j1//«. Proph. 240
It is the voice of earnest, emphatic dehortation, not to do
what would displease God.
+ 2. Power or faculty of dehorting. Obs. rare-K
1655 R. YoUNGE Agsf. Drunkards x6 Oh that I had

dehortation answerable to my detestation of it

!

Dehortative (d/hf7*itativ\ a. and sb. [ad. L.

dehortdllv-us, f. ppl. stem oi dekortdri : see -IVE.]

A. adj. Having the quality or purpose of de-

horting ; dehortatory.
i6so Woodward in Gutch Coll. Cur. I. 181 Wr>-tiiig..a

dehortative letter against the match with Spayn. c 1810
Coleridge in Lit. Rem. III. 301 The words of the Apostle
are exhortative and dehortative.

B. sb. A dehortative address or argument.
1671 True Nonconf. 431 His words after the usual manner

of dehortatives, do seem some what tending to the contrary
extreme. 1824 Miss L. M. Hawkins Memoirs II. 12 My
father suggested that the horse-pxand might be the best de-
hortative. 1850 L. Hunt Autobiog. v. 11860' 102 The doctor
. .warned me against the perils of authorship; adding, as
a final dehortative, that 'the shelves were full'.

Dehortatory (d/hp-Jtatsri), «. and sb. [ad.

L. dehortdtdri-us, f. dekortdri: see -ORv.]
A. adj. Characterized by dehortation ; dis-

suasory.

1576 Fleming Panopi. Epist. Epit. B, Those places which
are used . . in an epistle Exhortatorie and Dehortatorie.

1644 \\\\ Hall Rem. Wks. (i66o> 103 A dehortatorj- charge
to avoid the offence of God. 1804 Southev Lett. (1856^ I.

251, I wrote to him in rather a dehortator>* strain,

t B. sb. A dehortatory address. Obs.

1648 MiLios Obser:\ Art. Peace (1851) 581 ITiat £air

dehortatory from jo>'ning with Malignants.

Dehorter (d/'hpjtaj). [f. Dehort v. + -er.]

One who dehorts or advises against an action, etc.

1611 CoTGR., Desenhortenr, a dehorter, dissuader. 1755
JoH.ssoN, Dehorter, a dissuader ; an adviser to the contrary.

1866 Lowell Carlyle Prose Wks. 1890 II. 91 So long as he
was merely an exnorter or dehorter, we were thankful fof

such elixiueiice. .as only he could give.

t DetoTtment. Obs. rare ~ *. [f. Dehort v.

+ -MENT.] Dehortation.
1656 S. Holland Zara (1719) iiS Pantalone was loo proud

to hearken to dchortments.

Dehu'man, tz. nonce-wd. [De-II,3.] Wanting
the attributes of humanity.
1889 L. Abbott in Chr. Union (N.Y.I 31 Jan., The demo-

niacs, .were distinctively, if 1 may coin the word, dehuman.

Delnuuauize (d/liiz/'mandiz', v. [Dk- H- 1

+ Human, Humanize.] trans. To deprive of

human character or attributes.

1818 MooKE Diary 4 Dec, Turner's face was a good deal

de-humanised. 1889 Pall Mail C 26 Nov. i '2 Our great

towns de-humanize our children.

Hence DehnmaiLiied ///. a. ; Behu'mantling
vbL sb. and ///. a. ; also Pehnmanliation.
1844 iV. Brit. Riv, II. 109 These almost de-humaiii/ed

creatures. 1856 K. A. V.alohan Mystics w. ii. note. The
mystics . . repre>>enting regeneration almost as a process of
dehumanizatioii. 1857 J. Pllskord Quiet Hours 156 it

would seem as though the world's method of Kducation
were dehumanizing, i860 O. W. Holmes Elste V. xxii.

(1891) 325 Centuries of de-humaniring celibacy. i88a F.

Harrison Choice Bks. (1886) 446 To rehumanise the de-

humanised members of society. 1889 G. Gissinc Nether
World \\\. 1. 19 The last step in that process of debumani&a-
tion which threatens idealists of his type.

t Dehu'Skf v. Obs. rare. [f. De- H. 3 + Husk.]
trans. To deprive of the husk.
1566 Drant Horace Aiij, An hundreth Ihousande mets of

cornedehuskde. 1567 — Epist. vi. Dj, That thy neighbour
should haue more Wheate . . dehuskd vpon the nore.

Dehydrate (d/'ihai-dr^'t), v. Chem. [f. De- II.

3 + Clr. vhojp, in comb, l^p- water + -ate ^.]

1. trans. To deprive of water, or of the elements

which compose water in a chemical combination.
1876 Foster Phys. 11. v. (1879) 388 The sugar becoming.

.

dehydrated into starch. 1880 Clemenskaw Wurtz*s Atont
Th. 279 When phosphoric acid is dehydrated. x886 yrnl.

Microsc. Soc. Ser. 11. VI. 350 These are then dehydrated
in 00-96 per cent, alcohol.

2. nttr. To lose water as a constituent.

1886 Ornl. Microsc. Soc. Ser. 11. VI. 350 The celloidin

layers are slow in dehydrating.

llence Dehydrated///, a. ; Dehydrating'///.
a. and vbl. sb. ; also, Dehydrater, an ngent that

dehydrates ; Dehydra'tion, the removal of water,

or of its constituents, in a chemical combination.
i8<4 J- Scon KRN in Orr's Circ. Sc. Chem. 45; The result

of (liflcrence between hydration and dehydration. 1854
Hahlkv Mat. Med. 159 The same complete dehydration i»

effected more slowly by mere exposure to the air. 1884

MciR & Wilson Thermal Chem. iv. § 175. 149 Those dchy.
drated salts which dissolve in water with evolution of heat.

1884 Pharm. Soc. Prospectus 6 Action of .. dehydrating
agi-iUs upon tliciii.

Dehydrogenate (dj,hai*dri7(d,5en^it), v. Chenu
[De-iT. I.] ^ncxt. Hence -ating///, fl.

1850 Dacbknv a torn. Th. viii. (ed 2I 482 twte, 'I'hrough the
deliydrogenatiug influence of chlorine or oxygen.

DeliydroffeXLize td/jhai'drfJid.^i'naiz), V. Chem.
[f. De- H.I + tlvinioGEN' + -l/,E.] tram. To deprive

of its hydrogen ; to remove hydrogen from (a com-

pound. HenceDehydrofifenixed///. a. ; -isiniT

:/'/. sb. and ///. a. ; also Dehy drogenUa'tion ;

Dehy'drocreni^ser, a dehydroj^cnizing agent.

1878 Urk Diet. Arts IV. 77 The oxidations and the

dehydrogenisations play the most important part in the

production of colour. Ibid. IV. 932 The action of dehydro-

genisers upon naphlhylaniine.

Dehypnotiae (d/|hipmnDiz), v. [De- II. i.j

Ti) awaken out of the hypnotic state.

Dei, obs. form of D.n, Die v.
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t De*ical, a, Obs, rare. [ad. med.L. deic-us

(J.
L. (^€-7/s God) + -AL.] Tcrtaininfj to (Jod,

divine.

i66a J. Sparrow tr, Behiue's Rem. Wks.^ Appl. Perfection

52 The Triune Totally perfect Divine or Delcall substance.

Deicidal ^^risaidal), n. [f. Deicidk + -al.]

Of or pertaining to delcide
;
god-slaying.

1839 Bailey Festus xix. (1848) 210 And thus the deicidal

tribes made quit. >88o Swinburnk in Fortn. Ker. June
762 A deicidal and theophagous Christianity.

Deicide ^ (drissid). [ad. mod. or med.L. dei-

clda slayer of a god, f. de-iis god + -cida : see -ciDJi

I. Cf. K. d4icide (1681),] The killer of a god.
1653 Gauden Hie?'as/>. 13^ Uncharitable destroyers of

Christians, are rather Deicides, than Homicides. 1657
Pierce Dw, Philaiithr. 72 Our Saviour, .did very heartily
pray, even for those very homicides, and parricides, and
Deicides that kill'd him. 1731 Hist. Litteraria II. 109 The
Deicide was immediately conveyed for Refuge to the French
Factory, and the dead God privately buried. x88z Centnyy
Mag. XXIV. 179 In the Middle Ages, the Jews were
believed to be an accursed race of deicides.

Deicide ^ (drisaid). [ad. mod. or med.L. type
'^deicldium', see prec. and -cide 2.] The killing

of a god.
1611 SpERoHist. Gt. Brit. ix. ix. § 59 In. .killing a Prince,

the Traytor is guiltie of Homicide, of Parricide, of Christi-

cide, nay of Deicide. i688 Pkior Exod. iii. 14 viii, And
Earth prophan'd yet bless'd with Deicide. 1818 W. Taylor
in Monthly Kei: LXXXVI. 4 To slaughter a cow for food
being in their eyes, an act of deicide. i860 Pusev Mlii.

ProJ>h. 317 Their first destruction was the punishment of
their Deicide, the crucifi.\ion of Jesus, the Christ.

Deictic ;d3i-ktik), a. Also deiktic. [ad. Or.

5et/cT(tf-(js able to show, showing directly, f. SuKrC^i

vbl. adj. of dfiK-vv'Vai to show.
I'he Greek word occurs In Latin medical and rhetorical

writers as rllcticos, which would give dlctlc ; but the term is

purely academic, and the form deictic or deiktic is preferred
as more distinctly preserving both in spelling and pronuncia-
tion the Greek form. Cf. a/todictic, -deictic.}

Directly pointing out, demonstrative ; in Logic,

applied, after Aristotle, to reasoning which proves

directly, as opposed to the elencticy which proves

indirectly.

i8a8 Whately Khet. i. ii. § i Thirdly into 'Direct' and
* Indirect ' tor rednctlo ad abmrdum) — the Deictic and
Elenctic of Aristotle. 1876 Douse GrimnCs L. § ^i. 66 In
meaning, the word originally covered all deiktic action
irrespective of direction.

+ Bei'Ctical, a. Obs. Also diet-. [f. Gr.
S«i«T(/f-uy (see prec.) -( -al.] =prec.
1638 Featly Strict. Lynd'mi. i. 89 Those Arguments

which the Logicians tearme Dicticall.

Hence f Deictically aa?'z'., with direct indication

or pointing out.

1659 Hammond On Ps. Ixviii. 8 Annot. 333 It may also he
set by it selfe, this is Sinai, to denote deictically, when that
shaking of the earth, .was heard, a 1660—• If^ks. 1. 70^ (R.)
And he that dippeth, at that time when Christ spake it

deictically, i.e. Judas, is that person.

Deid, Sc. and north, f. Dead, Death, Deed.

t Deid-doar. Sc. Obs. [ = death-doer, or dead-

doer^ Slayer, muiderer,

«535 Stewart Cr<?«. Scot. II. 502 Thir deid-doaris. .War
tane ilkone and hangit.

De-idealize, etc. : see De- IT. i.

Deie, Deiect, obs. ff. Die v.^ Deject.

Deierie, obs. form of Dairy.

Deif^^f, obs. Sc. form of Deaf.

Deific (di"ii-fik), a, [a. F. dHfique (1372 in

Hatzf.), ad. L. deific-us god-making, consecrated,

sacred, in med.L. 'divine*, f. de-tts god + -fiats

making : see -fic.J Deifying, making divine ; also

(less properly), divine, godlike.
1490 Caxton Eneydos xvi. 64 The grete vysion de^-fyque

that he had seen. 1627-77 Fei tham 7i e-Wrv^ u. xxxii. 225 Our
Saviour, .putting all the world in the scale, doth find it far

too^ light for mans Deific soul. 1653 Urquhart Rabelais
II. i, That nectarian, delicious . . and deific liquor. 1706
MoTTEux Rabelais iv. liii. (1737) 219 O Deific Books ! 181S
T. Taylor Ess. VllI, 54 Accordmg to a deific energv.
1858 Faber Foot of Cross (1872I 145 What the hard style of
mystical theology calls deific transformation. 1878 J. Cook
Led. Orthodoxy ii. 42 Our Lord displayed a degree of being
that was deific.

tDeifical (dz,i-fikal), a. Obs. [f. L. deific-us

(see prec.) + -al.] == prec.

1563 Homillesw. Sacrament i. (1855)443 The ancient catho-
lic fathers . . were not afraid to call this Supper, some of them,
' the salve of immortality '

. . other, * a deifical communion '.

1582 N. T. (Rhem.l Acts viii. Annot. ^ That he might signe
them .. with the diuine and deifical ointment. 1627 77
Feltham Resolz'cs 11. xxvii. 215 Those abilities .. beget a
kind of Deifical Reverence in their future Readers.

t Dei'ficate, ///. a. Obs. [ad. L. deificat-us,

pa. pple. of late D. deificare to Deipy.] Deified.
1313 Douglas yEneis x. v. 48 In this figour has ws all

transTait, For euirmair to_ be deificat. 1560 Rolland C^i.
Venus IV. 53 Scho is deificnit. 1628 Gaule Pract. Th.
(1629) 52 Of Man deificate, of God incarnate.

+ Dei'ficate, z'. Cbs. [f. ppl. stem of L. deifi-

care to Deify.] To deify, to make divine,

1536 Bellendkn Cron. Scot, (1821) I. 119 Claudius, .quhilk
was laitly deceissit, and deificat be the Romanis. 1565 Jew kl
Re^l. Hardln^{i6ii) 341 It is the Body it selfe of our Lord
Deificated.

Deification (d/"|irikv*-J"3n\ [n. of action from
L. deificare to Deify : so in F. (1556 in Hatzf. .]

The action of deifying; the condition of being

deified or made a deity ; a deified embodiment.
1393 GowER Conf II. 158 Lo now, through what creacion

He (ApoUoJ hath deificacion, And cleped is the god of wit.

1606 HoLLANO S/wfon. 82 His deification after death.

1700 Dryden Fables Pytliag. Pltllos. Argt. j The death and
deification of Romulus. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthatie 2^ The
J'lioenician religion has l)een defined lo be a deification of
the powers of Nature.

b. The treating or regarding of anything as a
god or as divine.

1651 Nicliolas Papers (Camden) 227 The other part of that
book, .is the deification of K. Charles. 1709 Steele Tatler
No. 13 f 7 He had the Audaciousness to throw himself at
my feet .. and then ran into Deifications of my Person.
1848 Mrs. Jameson Sacr. ^ Leg. Art (1850) 11 The deifica-

tion of suffering. 1875 Manning Mission II. Ghost iii. 88
The deification of the human reason as the sole rule of life.

e. The rendering of any one a partaker of the

divine nature ; absorption in the divine nature.
1856 K. A. Vaughan Mystics (i860) I. iv. ii. 93 All things

have emanated from God, and the end of all is return to God.
Such return—deification, he calls it - is the consummation of
the creature. 1857 Keble Euchar. Ador. 19 An union of
condescension and power for the deification (so termed by
the fathers) of each one of us.

+ De*ifica:tory, a. Obs. [f. deifiuat-, ppl. stem
of L. deificare to Ueifv + -ouy.] Of or pertaining

to deification ; having the function of deifying.

16*4 Ijolton Nero 249 Expressed by a deificatorie herse,

or throne. 1629 J. Maxwell tr. Herodian (1635) 227
margin, 'i'he Funerall Pilej or Deificatory Throne.

Deified (drifaid), ///. a. [f. Dkify v. + -kd.]

Made into a deity, raised to the rank of a god
;

considered or treated as divine.

1603 Florio.V(?«/*i/^«^ (1634 1296 That Eagle is represented
carrying.. up towards heaven, those Deified soules. 1686
HoHNECK Crucif. Jesus ix. 157 Deified vices had their

votaries. 1776 Gibbon Decl. ^ F. I. 373 The statues of the
deified kings. i86s Stanley jeiv. Ch. (1877) I. iv. 76 Thrice
a day before the deified beast the incense was offered.

Deifier (drifsiaj). [f. Deify v. + -er.] One
who or that which deifies.

1736 H. Coventry Phil, to Ilyd. Conv. iii. (R.), The first

deifiers of men. 1874 Pusey Lent. Serm. 325 His Human
Nature, the Deifier of our nature.

Deifbrm (dri^jm), a. [ad. med.L. deiform-is

(Du Cange), f. de-us god : see -form.]

1. Having the form of a god
;
godlike in form.

164a H. More Song of Soul 11. i. 11. xlvii, Onely souls
Deiform intellective, Unto that height of happinesse can
get. a 1667 Jer. Taylor Serm,for Year Suppl. (1678) 245
We can no otherwayes see God. .but by becoming Deiform.
1835 NeTv Monthly Mag. XIV. 280 Attempting to arrive at
the deiform nature. 1856 Faber Creator ff Creature iii.

iv. (18B6) 383 By these [gifts of glory] we . . liecome . . deiform,
shining like the Divinity.

2. Conformable to the character or nature of God
;

godlike, divine, holy.

1654 Gataker Disc. Apol. 68 Admirable and most ravish-
ing Devotions, Deiform Intentions, Heroical acts of Verlu.
a 1715 Burnet Cht>n Time (1766} I. 261 To consider religion
as a seed of a deiform nature. 1794 T. Taylor Pausanias
III. 330 Hence these souls, .exhibit a deiform power. 1874
Pusey Lenten Serm. 20 Free-will . . enfreed and Deiform
through grace, or enslaved and imbruted by sin.

t De*iformed, ///. a. Obs. [f. as prec. + -ED.]

Formed in the image of God.
i6s« Benlowes Theoph. 11. Argt. 23 The deiform'd Soul

deform'd by Sin, repents.

Deiformity (d/"|if^'jniiti). [f. Deifokm + -ity.]

The quality of being deiform ; likeness to God
;

conformity to the divine nature or character.
164a H. More Song ofSoul \v. xxvii, The souls numerous

plurality I've prov'd, and shew'd she is not very God ; But
yet a decent Deiformity Have given her. a 1716 W. Reeves
Serm. (1729) 370 This immediate influx of the Deity, which
the Schoolmen call the Deiformity of the Soul. 1835 Sir A.
DE Vebe in Graves Life Sir IV, R. Hamilton II. 163
Deiformity is the Ideal of regenerate Humanity.

Deify (drifsi), V. [a, F. dHfier (13th c. in

Hatzf.), ad. L. deificare (Augustine and Cassio-

dorus), f. t/^-WJ god + -_/f(-Jr^: see -FY.] trans. To
make a god of ; to exalt to the position of a deity;

to enroll among the gods of the nation or tribe.

1393 GowER Conf II. 165 Juno, Neptunus, Pluto, The
which of nice fantasy The people wolde deify. 1430 Lydg.
Chron. Troy i. iii, [They] were both ystellyfyed In the
heauen and there defyed. 1530 Palsgr. 510/1, I deifye,

I make an erthly man a God, as the gentylles dyd. 1634
Habington Castara (Arb.) 123 The Superstition of those
Times Which deified Kings to warrant their owne crimes.

1728 Newton Chronol. Amended i. 134 The first instances

that I meet with in Greece of Deifying the dead. 1868
Gladstone Juz'. Mnudi v. (1870) 123 Leukothee, once
a mortal, now deified in the Sea-region.

b. To render godlike or divine in nature, char-

acter, or spirit.

a 1340 Hampoi.e Psalter Ixxxi. i t>e gaderynge of haljrmen

deifide thorgh grace. 1613 R. C. Table Alph. (ed. 3*,

Deife, make like God. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 77 No
vertue more deified a Prince then Clemencie. 1838 [see

Deifying]. 1874 [see Deifier].

c. To treat as a god, in word or action ; to regard

or adore as a deity.

1590 Spenser Teares ofMuses ^6Z Now change the tenor
of your joyous layes, With which ye use your loves to
deifie, 1600 Shaks. A, 3'. L, in. ii. 381 Oades . . and

Elegies, .all (forsooth; deifying the name of Rosalinds. t6»
Hacon Hen. VI! 38 He did againe so extoll and deifie
the Pope. 16^9 Hr. Ravnolds Ilosea iv. 49 Mm of power
are apt to deifie their own strength, .men of wisdome, to
deifie their owne reason. 1759 Johnson Rasselas xxvi, The
old man deifies prudence. 1859 Smiles SelfHelp iii. (i860)
46 It is possible to over-estimate succe^s to the extent of
almost deifying it.

Hence De-i^u^ vhl. sb. :im\ p/>/. a.

ISS3 I^RF.NDE Q. Curtius 223 iR.) The deifying of Hercules
163;^ Nabbes Ilannihall ^ Sc. H ij iR.), A man that.,
merited A deifying by your gratitude, 1649 Milton A/X-(7«.

12 Bequeath'd among his deifying friends that stood about
bim. 1701 Coi.r.iER M. Aurel. Life 21 'Ihe Deifying of his
Kalher. 1838 Kmerson Addr. Canibr. Mass. Wks. (Hohn)
II. 192 This sentiment [religious] is divine and deifying.

Deig^ (t'^'n), V. Forms : 3-
J- deine, 4-5

deyne, dayne, 5-7 daigne, 6 digne. 6-7 dainfo,
deigne, 7-8 daign, 6- deign, [a. OF. degn-ier

(3 sing, deigne), X^Xtr deignier, deigner, from 14 the.
daigner, = Vi. detthar, deinar^ It. degnarei—l^. dig-

narey by-form of digndrl to deem worthy, think fit,

f. dignus worthy.]

1. //;/;•. To think it worthy of oneself {to do some-
thing) ; to think tit, vouchsafe, condescend.
c 1314 Guy IVariv. (A.) 3464 Helnian That deined fle for

no man. 1340 Ayenb, 196 Uolk..(jct onwor^ej^ \)ii poure,
and ne daynej? r.a^t to speke to ham. c 1450 Mironr Sal.ta-
cic'in 3=>i8 Cure lorde godde. .to become man deynyd. r 1477
Caxton yason 114 He daigneth not to come. 1x590
(JiJFENE Fr. Bacon \'\, Would he daine to wed a Countrie
I jisse? 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. /

'/, iv. vii. 39 And all those
fiiends, that deine to follow mee, 1667 AIh.ton /*. /,. v.

221 Raphael, the sociable Spirit, that deign 'd To travel
M.ith Tobias. 1701 Rowe Amb. Step-Moth. i. i. 349 Hardly
daigning To be controll'd by his Imperious Mother. 1879
M. Arnold Geo. Sand Mixud I-^ss. 328 [TheJ very dog will
liardly deign to bark at yuu.
) b. impcrs. Obs.

_
1Z97 R. Gi.oic. (1724) 557 Him ne deinede no^t to ligge

in l^e caste! by ni'jlL-. 1340 Ayenb. 76 Ham ne daynede na^t
to du /enne. c 1374 Cn.ArcKK Anel. <!^ Arc. 181 'I'hat on her
wo ne deynelh him not to thinke. (71400-50 .lleiander
°-\o Ne here to duell with )>'\ douce deynes me na langer

fc. refi. Obs.
1500-ao Dcnhar Poems Ixxxvi. 36 Quhilk dein3eit him for

our trespass to de. 1563 WinJet IVl-s. (1890) II. 42 He
dein^eit Him ahiterlie to do this in deid.

2. trans, with simple ohf. a. To condescend to
bestow or grant, lo vouchsafe. (Now chiefly with
reply., answer, in negative sentences.)
1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb.) 36 Rather ., than haue

deigned her eyes on the face.. of so lowe a peasant. 1605
Smaks. Macb. i. ii. 60 Nor would we deigne him buriall oi
his men. 1622 F. -Markham lik. lVar?-e\\\ \\. §6, I will

not here daigne a recapitulation of the same. 1634 W.W(XJi>
iVezv Eng. Prosp., Ded. Note, I am confident you will

daigne it your protection. 1835 Southev Tale ofParaguay
in. xviii, A willing ear she well might deign. 1863 Mrs. C.
Clarke Shaks. Char. iii. 71 'Ihe spirit stalks away, deign-
ing no reply.

tb. To condescend or vouchsafe to accept; to

take or accept graciously. (The opposite of to

disdain.) Obs.

1576 Fleming Panopl. F.pist. 50 Those . . who did not re-

ceive and intertaine my father . . nor yet digned otlier Gentle-
men of much worthinesse. 1579 Spenser Sheph. Cal. Jan.
63 .Shee deignes not my good will, but doth repioue. 1606
Shaks. Ant. ^ CI. i. iv. 63 Thy pallat then did daine The
roughest Berry, on the rudest Hedge. 1637-50 Row Hist.
AVrA (1842) 255 The Lord dained him. i6<Si in Hickerin-
gill Jamaica A iij. This Welcome-home . .Thou wilt accept
from me, And deign it to attend thy smoother Line.

t c. In same sense with of. (Cf. to accept of)
Obs. rare.

1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb.) 51 Which if you shall vouch
to deigne of, I shall be. -glad of such accepted seruice.

1 3. To treat (a person) as worthy of to dignify

{\\\m) with. {^"L. dignarj.] Obs.

'579 TwYNE Phisicke agst. Fort. 11. cxxxii. 341a, [They]
had lyen vnburied, had not their most deadly enimie dained
them of a graue. 1591 in De Foe Hist. Ch. Scot. Add. D
(1844) 57/2 Will ye not daigne his Majesty with an Answer?
1648 E. liouGHEN Geree^s Case ofConsc. 76 He daines them
with this honour.

If 4. Short for dedain, DlSDAix : see Datn v,

Deignfixll, var. of Daixfll, disdainful,

t Dei'gplOUSf «. Obs, Forms : 4 deignouse,
4-5 deynous, 5 deinous, 5-6 daynous, 6 dayn-
nous, 5-7 deignous. [app. a shortened form of
dedeigjioiis, Dis^dainous, ¥. d^daigneux, OF. des-

deignous ',12th c. in Hatzf.' : cf. Daix v.

(Earlier examples of dedeignous, dedainons, than of deig-
710US are not yet known ; but the history of Disijain shows
that they may well have existed.)]

Disdainful, proud, haughty.
£1330 R. Brunne ChroTi. (1810) 289 Deignouse pride &

ille avisement. ciyj^ Chaucer Troylus \. 290 Her chere.
Which sumdel deinous was. c 1430 Lvdc. Bochas v. xxiv,

(1554) 138a, Nothing, .more deynous, nor more vntreatable
Than whan a begger hath dominacion. c 1440 Jpomydon
1122 A proude knyght and a daynous. a 1643 W. Cart-
wright Ordinary in. 1, One Harlotha, Concubine To deign-
ous Wilhelme, hight the Conqueror.

Hence tI>ei*Ernoxishede (deyn-), disdainfulness,

haughtiness
; t Dei-guously (deyn-, dayn-) adv.y

disdainfully.

c 1330 R. Bbunne Chron. (1810^ 129 For deynoushede &
pride, c 1440 Partonope 3434 Many one That loked ^-pon
hym full deynously. a X5a9 Skelton Bouge ofCourt Prol.
82 And gan on me to stare Ful daynously.



DEIL.

II
Dei gratia. [I..] By the grace of God : see '

Grace.
Seih, obs. sing. pres. of Dow v.

Deiktic, var. of Deictic. i

Deil {dil, diV. [.Scotch vernacular form of the

word Dkvil, corresponding to the MF,. monosyl-

labic tyiies lie/, dele, dnvle, dule, etc.]

1. The Devil : esp. according to the popular con- '

ception of his appearance .ind attributes.

(For the Diblical .Satan, the usual form is <ien'il.^

l<oo-ao Dunbar Turnamcnt 54 Off all his dennar . . His
breist held deill a bitt. 1570 Sempill Ballatts (iSya) 117

The mekle Deill. lyaj Ram.sav Genl. Sheph. 111. ii, Awa !

awa ! the deil's {v. r. deel's] ower grit wi' you. 1785 Burns
Address to the Dfil ii, I'm sure sma' pleasure it can gie,

Ev'ntoadeil. 1790— yrtw/ 0' .SVwjw/cr 78 That night a child

might understand. The Deil had business on his hand. 1816 •

.Scott Old Mart, xxxiii, Being atween the deil and the deep
|

sea.

2. A mischievously wicked or troublesome fellow;

one who embodies the spirit of wickedness or mis-
|

chief.

X786 Burns Twa Dogs 222 They're a' run deils_ or jads

thegither. l8os Scorr BomtU Dundee ii, The Guid Toun
is well quit of that deil of Dundee. Mod. Sc. He's an awfu"

laddie, a perfit deil

3. For deil a bit, and other phrases, see Devil.

Deill, Deim, obs. forms of Deal, Deem. i

Dein, obs. form of Deigx.

Dein, deen, Sc. dial, forms of Done.

+ De-incli'ne, v. Ol>s. [f.DE- 1.2 + JycLisE v.']

(.See quot.) Hence Delnclrned, Deincli'ning,

fpl. adjs. ; Deincli'ner.
17J7-51 Chambers CycL s. v. Dial, Secondary Dials, are

all those drawn on the planes of other circles beside the

horizon, prime vertical, equinoctial, and polar circles: or

those, which either decline, incline, recline, or deincline.

.

Dcimlined Dials, are such as both decline and incline, or re.

cline. Ibid. , Deincliners or Deinclinine Dials . . Suppose . .

a plane to cut the prime vertical circle at an angle of ^o

degrees, and the horizontal plane under an angle of 24 de-

grees, .a dial, drawn on this plane, is cilled a deincliner.

De-individualize, de-industrialize, etc. :

see De- II. I.

Deine, obs. form of Dene, sand-hill.

Deing, obs. form of Dyixg, Dvein<i.

t De'ingfra:te, v. Obs. rare. [f. De- 1. 3 -¥

I., iiigrdtus disagreeable : see Ingkate.] Iratts. To
render unpopular, bring into disfavour.

x6a4 BriefInform. Affairs Palatinate 34 To deingrate the

I'rince Palatine, and to make him more odious. .

Deinoaaur, Deinothere, etc. : see Ding-.

Deinseyn, obs. form of De.viz.es.

De-insularize, -integ^rate, etc. : see De- II. i.

Deinte, -ee, -ie, -y, obs. forms of Dainty.

Deintrelle, var. of Daixtrel Obs., a dainty.

Deip(e, obs. Sc. form of Deep.

II Deipara (di'iipara). [late L. (Cod. Just. i. i,

6) = mother of God, f. de-us God + -parus, -a, bear-

ing, parlre to bear ; a L. repr. of Gr. e«0ToK05.] A
title of the Virgin Mary, ' Mother of God '.

1664 H. More Myst. Iniq., Synopsis Proph. 521 He.. I

would not allow the most holy Virgin, the Mother of Christ

as to the flesh, .to be called Deipara or the Mother of God.
i860 Sophocles Gloss. Later Creek y^^ji ©eoTojtiof. .a mo-
dulus addressed or relating to the Deipara.

Deiparons (d/|iparas), a. [f. as prec. ^ -oi'S.]

Bearing or bringing forth a god.

1664 i?. More Myst. Iniq., Synopsis Proph. 520 Nor con-

fess that the holy . . Mary is properly and according to truth

Deiparous, that is to say, the mother of God. x8»7 .Sir

H. Tavlor Isaac Comnenus ill. iv, Deiparous Virgin ! Holy
Mary mother

!

Seipno- (dsipno-), repr. Gr. hutivo-, combining
form of itXiivov dinner, use<l in nonce-words and
combinations, as deipno-diplomatio of or per-

taining to dining and diplomacy, deipnophobia
dread of dinner-parties.

1817 Brit. Critic I. 475 An interchange of deipno.diplo.

malic correspondence. 1891 Daily Ne^vsi-x June 4/^ People
who heartily sympathise with the 'deipnophobia* of Gordon.

DeipnOSOpllist (daipnp's^fist . [ad. Gr.

8«i7r)'offo(/)ioT->)s ' one learned in the mysteries of

the kitchen ', f. Z^lKvov the chief meal, dinner -H

atxpiarfis a master of his craft, clever or wise man,
St>rHlsT. The pi. iuirroaoipKTTai was the title of

a celebrated work of the Greek AthenKus, written

after a.d. 228.]

A master of the art of dining : taken from tlie

title of the Greek work of Athena;us, in which a

number of learned men are represented as dining

together and discussing subjects which range from

the dishes before them to literary criticism and mis-

cellaneous topics of every description.

X656 Blovst Clossogr., Deipnosophists, Athenaeus his great

learned books carry that title. 1774 Burney Hist. Mus.
I. 229 tjod.) To render credible the following a.ssertion pf a

deipnosophist in Athena;us. 1845 Yona Ilandhk. Spain I.

I. 70 .Spanish Cookery, a . . subject which is well worth the

inquiry of any antiquarian deipnosophist. x866 I.owEi.1.

S-.vinburne's Trag. Prose Wks. 1890 II. 135 With about as

much nature in it as a dialogue of the Deipiio.sophists.

Hence Dalpnosophi'stie a., Delpno'sophiam.
s66i LoVEi.r, Hist. Anim. -•(- Min, 23 Diverse other things

152

..belonging to cookery, are here omitted, as belonging to

tlie d\*pnosophistick an. 1814 BiacK-.v. Mag. XVI. 1 I-et

me . . luxuriate in the . . paradisaical department of deipno-

sophism. xtifiFrasev'sMafi. XIII. 336 .\n elegy, .appended

to that deipnosophistic dissertation.

Deir, obs. form of Dear, Deer, Dere.

Deirie, obs. form of Dairy.
I>el8(e, deische, deiss, obs. forms of Dais.

Deishal, -eal, deisul, var. of Deahil.

Deism (driz*m . [mod. f. L. de-US god + -T8M.
j

Cf, F. lUisme in Pascal a 1660).] The distinctive

doctrine or belief of a deist ; usually, belief in the

existence of a Supreme Iking as the source of finite

cxistence,with rejection of revelation and the super-

natural doctrines of Christianity; *natural religion'.

x68a Dhyden Keligio Laid Pref. (Globe* 186 That Deism,

or the principles of natural worship, are only the faint

remnants or dying flames of revealed religion in the pos-

terity of Noah. 169a Hentlev BoyU Led. ix. 306 Modern
Deism being the very same with old Philosophical Pagan-

ism. 1759 DiLWORTH Pope 63 I'here breathes in this inscrip-

tion \ens entium miserere ntet\ the genuine spirit of deism.
,

1774 Fletcher Doctr. Grace Wks. 1795 IV. 203 Deism is

the error of those who . . think that man . . needs no Redeemer
at all. 1861 Beresp. Hope Eh^, Catkedr. 19M c. 260 That
decorous and philanthropic deLsm which is a growing peri!

of the age. 1877 E. R. Condeh Bas. Faith \. 25 Deism
should etymologically have the same sense with Theism^

;

but it is commonly taken to carry with it the denial of what
is called revealed religion. Theism conveys no such im-

plication-
I

1 2. The condition of being a god or as God. Obs.

1736 De Foe Hist. Dezil viii, He [the DevilJ set her

(Eve's] head a madding after deism, and to be made
a goddess.

Deist ((li"ist\ [a. F. diiste, f. L. de~us god:

sec -1ST.] One who acknowledges the existence

of a Go<l upon the testimony of reason, but rejects

revealed religion.

'The term was originally oppo-^ed to atheist., and was inter-

changeable with theist e\cn in the end of the 17th c.i Locke,

Setond Vindication, 1695, W. Nichols Conference ivith

a TheisL 1606) ; but the negative aspect of deism, as opposed

to Christianity, l)ecame the accepted one, and deist and theist

were differentiated as in quots. 1878-80.)

[1563 ViRKT Instruct. Chr. II. Ep. Ded., J'ai entendu qu'il

y en a de ceste bande, qui s'appellent Deistes, d'un mot
tout nouveau, lequel lis veulent oposer a Atheiste.) i6ai

BuRioN Anat. Mel, \\\. iv. 11. i, (Josen-gernians to these

men are many of our great Philosophers and Deists. 1670 R.
,

Th.mll Serm, vi. Sel. Writ. 1 18451 ^o? ^^ \va.\^ a generation

among us.. called Deists, which is nothing else but a new
court word for Atheist. 1691 Hentlev Boyle Led. 6 Some
infidels, .to avoid the odious name of atheists, would shelter

and screen themselves under a new one of deists, which is

not quite so obno.xious. 1711-37 Shaftesbiry Charac. II,

209 Averse as I am to the cause of tJteism, or name of deists

when taken in a sense exclusive of revelation. 1748 Hartlky
Oherr'. Man 11. tti. 347 Unless he be a sincere Deist at least,

i. e. unless he believe in the Existence and Attributes of

(lod. 1788 Wesley Wks. < 1872^ VI i. 196 A Deist— I mean
one who believes there is a God distinct from matter ; but

does not believe the Bible. 1878 D. Patrick in Encycl.

Brit. VII. 33 The later distinction between theist and deist,

which stamped the lattt;r word as excluding the belief in

firovidence or the immanence of God, was apparently formu-

ated in the end of the 18th century by those rationalists who
were aggrieved at beingidentified with the naturalists. 1880

Sat. Rev. 26 June 820 In speaking of a deist they fix their

attention on the negative, in speaking of a theist on the

positive a.spect of his belief.

Deiitic(<i»'iistik),a. [f. Dki.st+ic] Of the

nature of or i>ertaining to deists or deism.

>79S '• Wakkfieli) Reply Paine s Age of Reaimi ll. 57

From the mouth of Thomas Paine, the most tremendous of

all possible deistic dunces ! 1880 L. .Stephkn Pope vii. 16.^

Hrought up as a Catholic, he had gradually swun§ into

\ ague deistic belief. 188S-3 Schaff Encycl. Relig. A nmul.

I. 728 The deistic controversy . . beginning with Lord Her-

bert of Cherhury (1581-1648).

Deistical (di'ii-stikal}, a. [f. as prcc. + -al.]

= l^rcc. ; also, inclined or tending to deism.

X741 Wat IS hnproi'. Mind i. v. S y To support the deisti.

cal orantichristian scheme of our days. 1706 Mor.sk Amer.
(ieog. II. 314 The ingenious and eloquent, but deistical J. J.

I Rousseau. 1809-10 Col.ERirK-.E/"r/V««^(i865» 54 Concerning
the right of punishing by law the authors of heretical or

1
deistical writings. 1871 Tvnoali. Fragm. Sc. (1870) II. i.x.

168 My object was to show my deistical friends .. that they

were in no better condition than we were.

Hence Dei'stioally adv., in a deistical way.
>88«-3 .SciiAFF F.ncycl. Relig. Knmvl. II. 1608 Nature ..

may be conceived of deistically, as an accomplished fact .

.

utterly external to God.

Deit, .Sc. f. died, pa. t. of DlK v.

De-italianize : see De- II. i.

+ Deltate, ppl- a. Obs. [repr. an assumed L.

*deitdl-tis (tr. Gr. OtaiBtii), f. deitds, deitat-em

Deitv.] Made a deity, deifietl.

ijSi Ckanmer Anm'. Bp. Gardiner 11. Rem. (1833) III.

450 One person and one Christ, who is God incarnate and
man Deitate, as Gregory Nazianzene saith.

Delth, obs. Sc. form of De,\th.

Deity (dflti). Also 4-6 deite, deyte, 4 deitee,

6-7 deitie, (5 deyite, -yte, dietie, 5-7 diety, 7

dyety). [a. F. dHti, in i Jth c. deitet, deite ( = I'r.

deitat, Sp. deidad, It. deitS), ad. L. deitds, deitat-

em, f. de-tis god Jormed by Augustine, De Civ.

Vei vii. i., af^er L. diviititas) : sec -ITY.I

1. The estate -or rank of a god
;
godhood ; the

DEJECT.

personality of a go<l
;

godship ; esp. with poss-

pron.
c 1374 CuAfCER Troyhis in. 968 But o l«w loue. . Is t>Li an

honour to )»i deite. c 1386 — Frankl. T. 319 Though Nep.
tunus haue deitee in the See. c 1440 Capgrave Life St.

Kat/i. IV. 764 Whi shulde appoUo here ony deyte ( 1(94

Marlowe & Nashe Dido ill. ii, That ugly imp that shall.

.

wrong my deity with high disgrace. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill,

I. i. 76 Lord Hastings. .Humbly complaining to her Deitie,

Got my Lord Chamberlaine his libertie. 1611 — Mint. T.

iv. iv. z6 The Goddes themselues (Humbling their Deities

to loue). <ji6i8 Raleigh (J.), By what reason could the

same deity be denied unto lAurentia and Flora, which was
given to Venus ? 1619 Drayton Man in Moon (R.\ Yet no
disguise her deity could smother. So far in beauty she ex-

celled other. 1844 Mrs. Browniug Dead Pan xxviii, All

the false gods with a cry Rendered up their deity.

b. The divine quality, character, or nature of

God ; Godhood, divinity ; the divine nature and

attributes, the Godhead.
1361 Langu p. pi. a. XI. 43 pus bei drauelen on heore

deys \k Deite to knowe. c 1394 P. PI. Crede 825 Freres wyln
for her pride Dispulen of ^is deyte as dotardes schulden.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. 1. (1495) 3 The lyghte of the

heuenly dyuyne clarete, couerte, & closid in the de>-te or in

the godhede. c 1489 Caxton Blanchardyn liv. 213 Whose
eternall dietie raigneth within the highest heauens. ism
Ord. Cryslen Men (W. de W. 1506) Prol. 2 The fader the

sone & the holy ghost, one essence of deite. 1514 Barclay

Cyt. <V Uplondyshm. (Percy Soc.) 17 To honour our Lorde,

& pease his deyte. 1594 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. 11.

Seneca, The creator . . hath set such markes of his diety in

his workes. i6m Bp. Hall Hard Texts, S. T. 57 In my
. . infinite Deity I will be ever present with you. 1667

Milton /'. L. x. 65. I73(S Chandler Hist. Persec. 47 The
same man opposed the Deity of the Son of God . 1835 GentI,

Mag. Oct. 397/1 Mr. Gumey's work . . is chiefly confined to

the Deity of Christ. There is something open and decided

in saying Ueity, rather than Divinity.

t o. The condition or state in which the Divine

Heing exists. Obs.

c 1400 Rom. Rose 5656 And leven alle humanite, And purely

lyve in deite. i 14^ Digby Myst. (1882) in. 1075, I ded natt

asend to my father In de>-yte.

2. eoncr. A divinity, a divine being, a god ; one

of the gods worshipped by a people or tribe.

< 1374 Chaicer Troylns iv. 1515, 1 swere it jow, and ek on

ech goddesse. On every nymphe, and deyte infernal. 1589

Greene A/««i//w« (Arb.) 42 That I helde a supersticious

opinion of loue, in honouring him for a Deitie, 1607 Shaks.

Cor. IV. vi. 91 A thing Made by some other Deity then

Nature, That shapes man Better. 1641 Wilkins Math.
Magick I. xi. (1648) 69 Temples or Tombes . . dedicated to

some of their Deities. 1794 Scllivan I'ie^a Nat. II. 448

The chief deity, the sun. 1814 Carv Dante, Paradise

VIII. 3 The fair Cyprian deity IVenus]. 1851 D. Wilson
Prrh. ^««.(i863)II. in. ii.7iThe Altar appears to bededi-

cated to one of these obscure local deities.

b. Jig. An object of worship ; a thing or person

deified.

i<88 Shaks. L.L.L. iv. iii. 74 This is the liuer veine, which

m.-tkes flesh a deity. i6jo \. Taylor (Water P.) i^'ks. 11.

113/1 Tobacco (England's bainefull Diety).

3. \with capital) A supreme being as creator of

the universe; the Deity, the Supreme Being, God.

(I'lspecially as a term of Natural Thcolog)', and

without explicit predication of personality.)

1647 N. Bacon Disc Lmvs Eng. 1. iv. (1739) 10 They wor-

ship an invisible and an infinite Deity. 1690 Locke I/urn.

I'nd. 1. iv. (169s) 30 A rational Creature, who will but

I seriously reflect on them, cannot miss the discovery of a

! Deity. 1774 GOLDSM. Nat. Hist. (1776) I. 6 We see the
' greatness and wistlom of the Deity in all the seeming worlds

that surround us. 1766 Han. RIore Let. in Mem. Ld.
Gainbier (,iS6i) I. x. 157 Polite ears are disgusted to hear

their M.-lker called ' the I-ord ' in common talk, while serious

ones think ihe fashionable appellation of ' the Deity ' sounds

extremely Pagan, i8l»-« J. Smith PanarainaSc.fi Art I.

527 Newton . . had recourse, for one of the forces, to the

immediate action of the Deity, i860 Pusey Min. Proph.

193 Men spoke of ' the Deity '. as a sort of first cause of all

things, and . . had lost sight of the Personal God.

Deityship, [f. prec. sense a) + -ship.] The
status or ]iersonality of a deity ;

godship ( " Deitv

i\
1694 EcHARiJ Plautus 46 Why shou'dnt my deityship gi'

me the same priviledge* 1748 Richardson Clarissa Wks.

1883 VI. 503 With due regard to your deityship. 1834

I.vtton Pompeii iv. xii. If his deityship were never better

served, he would do well to give up the godly profession.

Deive, obs. form of Dk.we, to deafen,

t Deivirile, a. Obs. rare. [ad. med.L. deivi-

ril-is (I. de-us cod -l- virilis manly), transl. Gr.

9(ttyhfiKi)% i^i. fij-os god -^ oySpufos of a man, manly).]
' .\ term in the school theology signifying some-

thing divine and human at the same time ' (Cham-

bers, Cycl.^,

ijxj-V Chambers Cycl. s.v. TheaMdric,Stityi(nini •'vpycia,

theanctric or dei-virile operations, in the sense of Dionysius

(Bp. of Athens) and Dama,scenus is thus exemplified by
Athanasius .. In raising I.azarus, he called as man, but

awaked him from the dead as God.

Deoansenize : see De- II. 1.

Dcde'Ot, ///. a. Obs. or arch. Also 6 -gecte.

[ad. L. deject-tis, pa. pple. of dejiciVe (deicfre, to

throw down, f. De- I. i ^jacfre to throw. (In OK.

des; degiet, -get, -git.y]

1. As pa. pple. Thrown down, cast down ; feast

awav, rejected ; see Deject v.

1430 Lydc. Chron. Troy 11. xvii, Thorowen and deiect in

a pyt horryble. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 37 V" Liici/er



DEJECT. m DEJEUNE.
whiche was dejecte and caste out of heven, 1560 RoLLAwn
Cri. VeuHS in, 510 He .. was delect with schame fra all

honour. 1819 H. Busk Vestriadw 513 Here on Patroclus'

corse deject he lies.

2. k.% ppl. a. Downcast, dispirited, Dejected.
1528 Roy Rede me (Arb.) 43 They were so abasshed and

deiecte That once to hisse they were nott able.
^ 1555 J. Phil-

pot in Coverdale Lett. Mart. (1564) 228 Dearling. . He not of

a deiect mind for these temptations. i6oa Shaks. Hat}!, iii.

i. 163 And I, of Ladies most deiect and wretched. 1639 G.
Daniki- Ecclns. xi. 59 lie not deiect in Miserie. 1863 W.
Lancastfr Fr^tcriia 87 Deject and doubtful thus I forge

quaint fears.

b. Cast down from one's position, lowered in

fortunes ; lowered in character, abject, abased.
1510-20 Everyman in Hazl. Dodsley I. loi Like traitors

deject, 1605 Play Stncley in Simpson Sch. Shaks^. (1878) L
234 Is't possible that Stukly, so deject In England, lives in

Spain in such respect, a 1625 Fletcher Lot'c's Cure 11. i,

\Vhat can be a more deject spirit in man, than to lay his

hands under every one's horse's feet ? 1820 T. L. Pkacock
M'ks. (1875) in. 324 The beggar being, for the most part,

a king deject.

t C. Astrol. (See quot.) Ohs.

1594 liLUNDEviL Exerc. IV. xxxvi. (ed. 7) 494 Such houses
as have no familiarity with the Horoscope or Ascendent.,
are said to be slow and deject.

Deject (d/'id^e-kt), V. (In Sc,^ 6 deiekk, 6-
dejeck.) [f I., dejeci-y ppl. stem of dejiccre to

throw or cast down : see prec]

1. trans. To throw or cast down; to cause to

fall down, overthrow. a7rh. or Obs,
c 1420 Pallad. on Hush. 11. 423 Take of the laures bayes.

.

in sething water hem dejecte. 1536 Uellknden Cron. Scot.

(1821) \. no Scho hes dejeckit me at thy feit. 1550 Nicolls
Thucyd. 125 Their people . . whiche were deiected and dryuen
downe from the sayd rocke. 1627 ^vy.ku Efi^^lamt xh. § 7
This Citie . . by the furious outrages of the Scots and Picts
was deiected. a 1638 Mede Paraphr. 2 Pet. iii. Wks. (1672)
III. 6:5 To be exilecTand dejected from those high mansions.
1881 [see Dejected i],

b. To bend down.
i6oi Holland Pliny xvir. xxii. I. 531 What part soeuer of

it [the vine] is dejected and driuen downward, or els bound
and tied fast, the same ordinarily beareth fruit. 1605 Hey-
WOOD I/yoH ktimv not me Wks, 1874 I. 206 It becomes not
You being a Princess, to deiect your knee. 1625 Modcll
of Wit 62 b, Deiecting her head into her bosome. 1809 [sec
Dejected i b].

e. To cast down (the eyesX
1612 Drayton /'(?/j'-fj//'. xii. (T.), One, having climbM some

roof.. From thence upon the earth dejects his humble eye.
1727-46 Thomson Summer 1066 Princely wisdom then De-
jects his watchful eye. 1768 Woman 0/ Honor III. 264
Fixing his eyes on Clara, who modestly dejected hers.

f 2. To cast away, dismiss, reject. Obs,
^53° Pai^sgr. 510/1, I dejecte, I caste a waye, je dejecte.

tS^gCom/l. Scot. Prol. 17 Gyf sic vordis suld be disusit or
deiekkit. 1579 Fenton Guicciard. in. (1599) 118 These
perswasions . . he vtterly deiected. 1633 lip. Hall Hard
Texts 544 Whether your humiliation may not yet . . cause
him to deject and take off his judgements ?

+ 3. Jig-. To cast down from high estate or dignity,

depose ; to lower in condition or character, to
abase, humble. Obs.

1515 Barclay Eg^loges iv. (1570) Cv/2 The coyne auaun-
ceth, neede doth the name deject. 1549 Coverdale Erasm.
Par. I Pet. II. 14 His delyght is in. .suche as deiecte them
selues. x6oi F. Godwin H^s. 0/ Ent^. 503 IJeing loath to
deiect them whom he had once aduanced. 1660 Mono Scut.
Peff. 165 Where the superior makes an Inferior officer, he
may deject him at his pleasure. 1691 E. Taylor Bchmcns
'Pheos. Philos. 185 Fain Mans dejecting himself may be
called Humiliation.

t4. To reduce the force or strength of, to weaken,
lessen. Obs.

1580 '&m-^v.\ Arcadia iii, Though in strength exceedingly
dejected. 1599 Sandys EuropT^Spec. (1632) 190 One disad-
vantage . . impeacheth and dejecteth all other their forces.
1620 Venner Via Recta ii. 22 It doth very greatly deiect
their appetite. 1684 tr. lionet's Merc. Compit. \. 15 The
Appetite . . is often dejected in Consumptive Persons.

5. To depress in spirits ; to cast down, dispirit,
dishearten. (The ordinary current sense.)
1581 [see Dejected 3]. 1603 Florio Montaigne {it^) 49i

Good Authours deject me too-too much, and quaile my
courage. 1625 Meade in Ellis Orig. Lett. Sen l III. 204
The king was much dejected by a Lettre received from
Denmark. 1761 Sterne Tr. Shandy in. x.\-, To deject and
contrist myself with so bad and melancholy an account.
X775 Johnson Tax. no Tyr. 8 Nothing dejects a trader like
the mterruptionof his profits. 1862 Lytton .y/r. Story \.t%
The things which do not disturb her temper, may, perhaps,
deject her spirits.

i'b. intr. (for refl.^ To be dejected, Obs. rare.
1644 Quarles Barnabas ^ B. 226 Deject not, O my soul,

nor let thy thoughts despair.

6. intr. To bend downwards, nonce-use.
182s Hone Evcry-day Bk. 1 . 323 It stands, or rather dejects,

over, .a pair of wooden gates.

Hence Deje'cting///. a,

i8i8_Mrs. Iliff Poevisi^^^. 2) 20 The mien assuming of
dejecting care.

11 Dejecta (d/jd^e-kta), sb. pi [L., neut. pi.
of deject-tis : see Deject.] Castings, excrements.
1887 Gaknsev & Balfour tr. De Bary's Fun^i vii. 357

Fungi which grow on the dejecta of warm-blooded animals,
dung, feathers, etc.

Dejectant (dr|d3e-ktant),«. Her. [f. Deject
+ -ANT 1.] Cast down, bending down.
X889 [see Dejected i d].

Vol. hi.

Dejected (dfid^e-kted), ppl. fl. [f. Deject v^
1. lit. Thrown or cast down, overthrown, arch.
1682 Wheler yourn. Greece vi. 427 Buried in the Rubbish

of its dejected Roofand Walls. 1881 H. James Porir. Lady
xxvi, Looking at her dejected pillar.

b. Allowed to hang down.
1809 Heber Passage 0/ Red Sea 11 The mute swain..

With arms enfolded, and dejected head.

c. Of the eyes : Downcast.
1600 [see 3 h]. 1663 Cowley Pindar. Odes, Brutus ii, If

with dejected Eye In standing Pools we seek the Sky.
1715-20 Poi'E Hind IX. 626 With humble mien and with
dejected eyes Constant they follow where Injustice flies.

d. Her. Cast down, bent downwards; as de-

jected emboiucdj embowed with the head down-
wards.
1889 Elvin Diet. Her.^ Dejected, cast down, as a garb

dejected or dejectant.

•f 2. Lowered in estate, condition, or character

;

abased, humbled, lowly. Obs.

1605 Shaks. Leariw i. 3 The lowest and most delected
thing of Fortune. 1641 Mu-tom Reform, ir. (1851) 71 The
basest, the I wermost, the most dejected .. downe-trodden
Vassals of Perdition, a 1680 Butler Rem. (1759) IL 14
Able to reach from the highest Arrogance to the meanest,
and most dejected Submissions, 1721 [see Dejectehness],

3. Depressed in spirits, downcast, disheartened,

low-sj)irited.

1581 Marbeck Bk. ofNotes 115 So that he was deiected
and compelled to weepe for very many, which had fallen.

1608-11 Up. Hall Mcdit. S^ Vo^us i. § 39, I marvell not that
a wi<;ked man is. .so dejected, when heefeeles sicknes. 1667
Pei'VS Diary (1S79) IV. 369 Never were people so dejected
as they are in the City. 1793 Cowpek I^eit. 8 Sept., I am
cheerful on paper sometimes, when I am absolutely the most
dejected of all creatures. 1835 Lvtton Ricnzix. viii, Thus
are we fools of Fortune ;—to-day glad—to-morrow dejected !

b. transf. (Of the visage, behaviour, etc.)

(Often combining i c and 3.)

1600 Disc. Goivrie Conspir., With a very dejected counte-
naunce, his eies ever fixed upon the earth. 1602 Shaks.
Ham. I. iL 81 l"he deiected hauiour of the Visage. 1710
Steele Tailcr No. 85 f 2 The Goddess . . is to sit in a tle-

jected Posture. 1769 Robertson Chas. V, III. xi, 273 In
a timid dejected silence. 1822 Scott Pirate x\, I could not
but move with fi drooping head, and dejected pace.

Dejectedly (drid^e-ktedli), adv. [-LY 2.] In

a dejected manner.
1611 CoTGH., Bassement, basely, lowly, deiectedly. 1675

Brooks Gold. Key Wks. 1867 V. i8g As he stood bound
before the palace, leaning dejectedly upon a tree. 1805
.Scott Last Minstr. i. Concl., Dejectedly and low he
bowed. 1881 Miss IJraddon Asph. II. 256 Those early
comers who roam about empty halls dejectedly.

Dejectedness (dTid.i^e-ktt'dnt's). [-ness.]

1 1. The state of being cast down or humbled (in

fortunes, condition, etc.) ; abasement. Obs.
1608 Bp. Hall Char. Virtues <5- V. i. 27 No Man sets so

low a value of his worth as hini'^elfe, not out of ignorance.

.

but of a voluntary and meeke deiectednesse. 1646 Jenkvn
Remora 15 Lownes and dejectednes of estate. 1721 R.
Keith tr. T.a Kcmpis^s Solil. Soul'w. 139 Behold, O Lord,
the Dejectedness of my State.

2. The state of being downcast or depressed in

spirits.

1633 Bp. Hall Hard Texts 88 An heart full of dejected-
ness and dismay. 1:1740 Mrs. Delanv Autohiog. (1861) I.

13 The dejectedness of my mother's spirits. 1884 Manch,
Exa/n. 29 Nov. 5/3 The same spirit of. .dejectedness which
marks the long-suffering Cockney.

Bejecter (drid.^e-ktai). [f. Deject v. + -er.

Cf. Dejector.] One who dejects.
i6if CoTGR., Abbaisscur^ an abaser, debaser, deiecter.

Bejectile (d^id.i^e-ktil). [f. L. type ""dtjcctilds,

f. ppl. stem of L. dejiccre to Deject ; cf. projectiky

and L. viiss-ilisy plect-ilis : see -ii.e.] A body
thrown or impelled down upon an enemy.
1886 Mrs. Randolph Mostly Fools III. x. 297 Harassing

the foe by casting dejectiles into their works.

Dejection (d/Vl^e-kJan). Also 5 deieccion.
[a. OF. dejection (14th c. in Godef.), ad. L. dejec-

tidn-cfiiy n. of action from dejiccre (deicere) to cast
down : see Deject ///. rt.]

1. iii. The action of casting down ; the fact of
being cast down.
i68x Hallvwell Melampr. 13 (T.) Their [the angels']

dejection and detrusion into the caliginous regions. 1851
RusKiN Stones Ven. I. xiv. § 10 A hole between each bracket
for the convenient dejection of hot sand and lead.

+ b. The throwing down or precipitation of a
sediment. Obs.

1594 Plat JeT-vell-ho. n, 40 A means how to make deiection
of the Lee or faeces ofy best sallet oyle.

\^. Jig. A casting down, deposing or lowering
(in fortunes, condition, quality, etc.) ; humiliation,

abasement. Obs.
CI4SO tr. De Imitatione iir. xxii, Se t^erfoie, lorde, my

deieccion and my frailte. 1545 Jove Exp. Dan. iv. (R.),

This deiection and humiliacion might notthekynge knowe.
i6oi 13. JoNSON Poetaster Prol., Such full-blown vanity he
more doth loth Than base dejection. 1641 Prvnne Antip,
35 The Pope writ Letters to all Nobles, .to assist Philip for
the dejection of lohn. 1659 Pearson Creed i. (1845) 38
Adoration implies submission and dejection ; so that, while
we worship, we cast down ourselves.

fb. Astrol. (See quot. 1727.) Obs.
1430 LvDG. Citron. Troy iv. x.\xiv, But in the Bull is thy

kingdom lorne. For therein is thy deiection. 1727-51
Chambers Cyct., Dejection, in astrology, is applied to the
planets, when in their detriment, /, e. when they have lost

j

their force, or influence, .by reason of their being in opposi-
I lion to some others . . Or, it is used when a planet is in a sign

opposite to that wherein it has its greatest effect, or influ-
ence, which is called its exaltation. Thus, the sign Aries
being the exaltation of the sun. .Libra is its dejection.

3. Depression of spirits ; downcast or dejected
condition.
c 1450 tr. De Imitatime n. xi. If ihesu hide him ande a litel

forsake hem, l>ei falle into a compleynyng or into oner gret
deieccion. a 1631 Donne in Select. (1840) 120 To sink mto
a sordid melancholy, or irreligious dejection of spirit. 1667
Milton /•. L. x\. 301 What besides Of sorrow and dejection
and despair Our frailtie can sustain. 1791 Boswell John-
son an. 1755 (1831) I. 283 That niiser.ible dejection of spirits

to which he was constitutionally subject. 1865 Park.man
Huguenots vi. {1875) 72 A deep dejection fell upon them.

t 4. Lowering of force or strength ; diminution
or weakening (of the bodily strength or appetite\
1652 French Yorksh. Spa viii. 78 A manifest dejection of

the appetite. 1659 Hammond On Ps. cvi. 15 Annot. 537
A suddain and almost incredible dejection of strength. 1732
Arul-thnot Rules ofDiet 294 Dejection of Appetite. 1883
Syd. Soc. I^e.v., Deject io7i .. 7s.^^X\^(\. also to depression,
exhaustion, or prostration.

5. Med. Evacuation of the bowels, fcecal dis-

charge.
i6o5_TiMME^//frs//. I. xvi. 82 Purtrations which work, .by

deiections, by vomit, by sweales, and by urines. 1691 Ray
Creation (J.'. Where there is good use for it [the choler]. to
provoke dejection. 1805 Med. Jrnl. XIV. 430 She . . had
fretjuent vomitings and dejections,

6. concr. That which is dejected : a. Fa,'cal dis-

charge, excrement.
1727-31, CiiAMiiKRS Cycl. s. v., Dejection is also, and that

more ordinarily, applied to the excrements themselves, thus
evacuated. 1849 7*->it- R- Agric. Soc. X. ii. 522 F.xcal
dejections. 1861 Hui.me tr. Moquin-Tandon n. vii. 409
Dr. Hassall also found the Vibrios in the dejections of
cholera.

b. Geol, Matter thrown out from a volcano.
1839 MtlJcmsoN Silur. Syst. i. xxiii. 291 A greenisli grey

sandstone, evidently formed of volc.inic submarine dejec-
tions. 1849 — Siluria iv. 77 By the action of submarine
volcanoes, such igneous dejections are supposed to have
accumulated.

+ Deje'ctive, d- Obs. [f. L. drject- ppl. stem
(see Dejjxt ///. a?) + -ive.]

1. Characterized by, or betokening, dejection,

submission, or abasement.
iggi Horsey Trav, (Hakhiyt Soc.) 160 They yeld [the

city] with a dejective flag of truce. 161 1 SiEKD/Z/sA Gt.Brit.
jx. iv. § 18 Humbling himselfe in a more dejectiue manner,
then either his birth, or owne nature could well brooke.

2. Med. Causing evacuation, purgative.
1605 TiMME Quersit. i. vi. 23 It will be made both deiective

and vomitive. 1657 Tomlinson Renon's Disp. 45 Two i)iirg-

ing medicaments, one a vomiting or ejective, the other
dejective.

t Deje*Ctly, adv. Obs. [f. Deject ///. a. +
-LYii.] Ill a 'deject' manner, dejectedly.
161 1 Cotgr., Peneusemcnt, deiectly, heart lesly. 1653

Gloriajs- Narcissus I. 50 It doth not become a Prinre of
your birth, .to entertaine dejectly these passages, 1767 H.
Brooke P'ool of Qua I. (1859) II. 237 (D.), I rose dejectly,
curtsied, antl withdrew without reply.

tBeje'Ctmeut. Obs. [a. obs. F. dcjcctemcnt
* a deiecting, bringing low, also contumelious re-

pulse ' (Cotgr.), in earlier F. degiete-, dcgct{f)emcuty
dejct{t)cmcnt^ f. degicter, dijcter, f. De- I. i -^-jctcr

'.—h.jactdre freq. oi jaccre to throw. Cf. med. or

mod.I.. dejectamentum.
'\ A bringing low, abase-

ment, dejection.

1656 .S. Holland Zara (1719) 53 To Soto's extream dejcct-
ment. .the Inchantress . . demanded of him [etc.]. 1660 H.
More Myst. Godl. vi. vi. 229 He . . who in his dejectment
coukl raise to life not only a faithless but senseless corps.

Dejector (d/'|H.:5e'kt3i). Med, rare, [agent-n.

in L. form from L. dejiccre to Deject.] A dejectory

agent or medicine ; an ai^erient.

1831 Trelawn'v Adv. lounger Soft I. 239 An emetocath-
articus, an enema, or simple dejectors,

Dejectory (d/Vlge-kt^ri), a. [f. as prec. : see

-GUY.] Capable of promoting evacuation of the
bowels ; aperient.

1640 E. Chilmead Ferrand's Love Mel. 346 (T.) Easily
wrought upon and evacuated by the dejectory medicines.

Dejecture (d/id^e-ktiiii). [f. L. type '^dcjec-

tura {ci. jactnra a throwing away\ f. dejiccre to

throw down : see -ure.] Matter discharged from
the bowels ; excrement.
ijy. Kr^vthuqt Aliments \'\. (R.), Excess of animal secre-

tions, as of perspiration, sweat, liquid dejectures, &c.

t De'jerate, v. Obs. [(. L. dejerare to take an
oath, f. De- I. 3 + jurdre to swear.] intr. and
trans. To swear solemnly. Hence fDe^jerated
ppl. a. So t Dejeration, f Dejerator,

1607 J. King Serm, Nov. 32 Their vowed and deierated
secresie. a 1641 Bp. Mountagu Acts <5- Mon. (16421 302
Antipater. .dejerated deeply, and called God to witnesse of
his innocency. 1612-1S Bi*. Hall Contempt., O, T. xxl viii,

Doubtlesse with many vowes and teares, and dejerations,he
labours to clear his intentions. 1656 Blount Gtossogr.,
Deicration, a solemn swearing. 1623 Cockeram, Deierator^
a great swearer.

Dejetiue, dejuue. Obs. or arch, [For earlier

desjeuney Disjune, a. OF. desjetin (Froissart), mod.
F. dial, d^jtm, f. desjeuner^ vcioA.Y. dejeuner to break
fast, to breakfast, f. des~, di- (De- I. 6) -^ jeun x-



DiiJEUNEB.

'L.jejnn-us fasting. Siijierseded in mod.F. (hence

also in Eng.) by <U'jeunc, dt'jeimer.'] = next.

[1589 Greene Metmphon lArb.) 35 He had ended his des-

iune. ] 1630 B. JoNSON Ne^v Inn iii. i, Take a dejeune of

muskadel and eggs. 1788 Disinti-rfsted I.m'C I. 39 He
arrived yesterday about twelve, and, shameful to relate, the

dejeune was not removed. 1810 Sportittff Mag;. XXXV.
act To treat them with an elegant dejune. 1837 Dickens

Pickw. xviii. For two days after the dejeune at Mrs. Hunter's,

the Pickwickians remained at Eatanswill.

llB^jenner, t dejeune (dir.^on^). [mod.F.

dejeuner, formerly otten d^jeuiU (cf. Couchee),

pres. inf. = to breakfast, used stibst. = breaking fast,

breakfast.] The morning meal ; breakfast.

In France, it often corresponds in time more to the English

luncheon, for which <iij\uner is consequently used as a

synonym. Di'jeuner a la fourchelte [lit. breakfast with the

fork], a late dejeuner of a substantial ch.tracter, with meat,

wine, etc. ; a luncheon.

1787 Maty tr. Kusbeck's Trrtv. Germ. xxxi. II. 47 Every
body now gives rfzWj, suu/^s, and dejutt^s, 1818 Moore
Fudge Fain, Paris i. 8 This exceeding long letter You owe
to a d/jeunera lafotirchette. i8s6 J. R. Hest Four Years

in France 289 We took our dejune at which we had deli-

cious grapes and execrable wine. 1849 Thackeray Pen-
dtnnis vii, At her d^jeuner-dansani after the Hohemian Hall.

1864 Daily Tel. 31 May, At the tables on which that descrip.

tion of banquet usually called a de'jeiiner is spread.

I>ejudicate, variant of Dijldicate.
1623 Cockeram II, To C<'«iKr<'.. Determine, Deiudicate.

Dejunkerize : see De- II. i.

Dejure: see De- I. 5.

t Dejury. Obs..rare — ^. [ad. L. dejiiri-um

an oath, f. dsjurdre (earlier dejcrdre) to take an

oath, make oath, f. De- I. 3 + jurdre to swear.]

A solemn oath.

1683 F.. Hooker Pre/. Ep. Pordage's .Mystic Ditf. 15 Com-
mon Oaths, cursed Dejuries, monstrous Perjuries.

Dekadarchy, -drachm, Dekarch, etc. : see

Deca-.
Dekay, dekey, obs. forms of Decay.
Deken, -in, -on, -un, -ynfe, obs. ff. Deacon.

tDeki'lLg, V. Oh. [f. De- II. 2 -H Kino.]

iratis. To depose 'a. king) ; to dethrone.

i6n Speed Hist. Gt. Krit. ix. xi. § 75 Edward being thus

de-kinged, the Embassie rode joyfully backe to London.

Dekle, variant of Deckle.
Del, obs. f. Deal sh.^, and of Dole, mourning.

t Dela'be, v. Oh. rare. [ad. L. deldhi to slip

down, f. De- I. i -I- Id/d to slide, fall.] inlr. To
glide down.
1657 ToMLINSON Renou's Disp. Pref., There is no Jurgia

Mentis to pertarr your Cogitations from delabing through

the Gi>hleii Chanels of Experience.

Dela-bialize, v. [f. Dk- II. i ^ Labial a. +
-ize.] trans. To dejirive of its labial character.

1875-4 Sweet in Trans. Phihl. .'inc. 568 When the of

Aano liecame delabialized into a in Frisian.

t Delabiate, v. Obs. rare. [Incorrectly f. L.

dPldbl [see Delabe) + -ate "•.] = Delabe.
163a W. LiTHGOw Trtt7'. VII. 318 The abundant Snow.,

dissolving in streames, to the Lake Zembria, it ingorgelh

Nylus so long as the matter delabi.ates.

t Dela'brate, i'. rare. [I. F. delabrer. to

shatter, dilapidate, dilahrc dilajndated, tattered ;

of unknown origin : see Littre imd Hatzfeld.]

To dil.ipidate, ruin. Hence Dela-brated ///. a.

18x3 Forsyth Remarks F.xcurs. Italy 292 You can dis-

tinguish at once the three delabrated craters upon which

the city forms a loose amphitheatre.

+ Dela'ce, v. Obs. rare - '. [a. F. dilacer, in

OF. des- (De- I. 6) + lacer to Lace.] trans. To
untie, undo.
1581 T. Howell Deuises (iBjg) 259 My onely ioy regarde

you this my wofull case, Sith none but your disdaine, my
sorrow can delace.

Delacerate, -ation, obs. ff. Dilacerate, etc.

t Delacrimate, v- Obs.- ° In 7 delachry-.

[f I,, delacrimdre to shed tears, weep, f. De- 1. 1,

3 + lacrimdre to weep, lacrima tear.] ' To weepe

'

(Cockeram 1623).

Selacrima'tion. Also 7 delachry-, 7-9
delaory-. [ad. L. dcUicrimdtion-em, n. of action

from delacrimdre (see prec.).] Weeping or shedding

of tears {obs.) ; a suiwrabundant flow of an aqueous

or serous humour from the eyes ; epiphora.

1613 Cockeram, Dclachryviation, a weeping. i64aFARK-
INSON Theat. Hot. 223 It procureth frei|uent and strong

neesing, often times even unto delacrymation. 1727 Hailey

vol. II, Delacrymation, the falling down of Humours, the

Waterishness of the Eyes, or a weeping much. 1883 .Vj'rf.

Sflc. Lev. , Delacrymation, a synonym of Epiphora.

Delaxrimative, a. AUo delacry-. [f. ppl.

stem of L. delacrimdre (see prec.) + -IVE.] (a.)

' Having power to stop the flow of tears ; also, (b.)

apjilied to substances which produce a great flow

of tears ' {Syd. Soc. /.ex.).

Il8ii Hooper Med. Did., Delachrymativa, medicines

which dry the eyes, first purging them of tears.]

Delacta'tion. [f. De- I. 6 -i- Lactation.]

a. The act of weaning ; b. 'artificial arrest of the

secretion of milk' {Syd. Soc. J,ex.).

1717 lUiLEV vol. II, Delactation, a weaning from the

Breast. 1730-6 — (folio). Hence in Johnson and mod.
Diets.
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Delai, -anee, -ment, etc. : see Delay, etc.

Delaine (d/l<"''n . [.Short for muslin delaine,

K. mousscline de laine lit. ' woollen muslin ', so

called as being a woollen tissue of great thinness

or fineness] (jriginally called in full mousselifte-

or muslin-dc-laine : A kind of light textile fabric,

chiefly used for women's dresses ; originally made
of wool, now more commonly of wool and cotton,

and generally printed.

o. 1840 Thackeray Shabby Genteel Story iii. Dressed in

a sweet yellow mousscline de laine. 186a Lond. Rez'. 26 July
87 These were muslin-de-laines . . made with a cotton weft

and a woollen warp.

p. 1849 Glasgotu Exam. 23 June 3/1 A lot of beautiful

De Laine dresses. 186a O. W. Holmes Elsie K (18871 78

The poor old green de-laine. 1891 Leeds Mercury 25 Slay

5 '2 Pretty gowns of black delaine figured with coloured

flower sprays.

Delait;e, obs. ff. Delate, Dilate ; obs. Sc. pa.

pple. of Delete.

jDelaxoinate (dflx-min^t), v. Biol, [f De-

I. 1 , 2 + L. Idmina thin plate, leaf, layer: see -ate 3.

(Cf L. dcldmindre, to split in two.)] trans, and

intr. To siilit into fe|)arate layers.

1877 Hi xi.EY Anat. Inv. Anim. iii. 157 note. In other

species of Actinia and in Alcyonium, the planula seems to

delaminate.

Selamination (dnoemin/'/sn). Biol. [n. of

action from jirec] The process of splitting into

sepiirate layers : spec, applied to the formation of

the layers of the IJla.stouebm (q.v.).

1877 Huxley Anat. Inv. Anim. iii. 115 note. The forma-

tion of the ga.strula by delamination, or splitting of the

walls of an oval shut planula-sac into two layers. x886 H.
Spencer in 19/* Cent. May 764 The next stage of develop-

ment . is reached in two ways—by invagination and by de-

lamination.

Delapidate, etc., obs. form of Dilapidate, etc.

[Delapaation : a spurious word in Webster,

copied in subsequent Diets. : see Delassation.]

t Dela'pse, ^b. Obs. rare. [ad. L. delaps-us

downfall, descent, f. dcldbl (see next .] Falling

down, downfall, descent.

c 1630 Jackson Creed, v. xi. Wks. IV. 85 By their delapse

into these liodily sinks of corruption. 1^7 Tomlinson
Renou's Disp. 548 They [comfrcy roots] . . conibit the de-

lapse of humours.

Delapse di'lse-ps), v. Obs. or arch. [f. L.

dclaps-, ppl. stem of deldbi to slip or fall down, f.

1)E- I. I + Idbl to slip, fall.] intr. To fall or slip

down, descend, sink. lit. andjig:

isz6 Pilgr. Per/. (W.de W. 1531) 203 The diuyne fatherly

voyce delapsed & commynge downe from his magnifycent

glory. 1651 liiGGS Nnv Disp. P243 Nature is delapsed into

that dotage and folly. 1848 Worslm in Led. Painting by

R. A.'s 79 note, Greece, .delapsed into a Roman province.

Hence Delapsed///. a.

1621 Drayton Polyolb. xxviii. (1748) 379 \Vhich Anne
deriv'd alone, the right, before all other, df the delapsed

crown, from Philip her fair mother. 1631 J. Done Poly-

doron 183 Those Delapsed Angells. 1730-6 Hailev (folio>,

/;<'/a/j,rf[with Physicians], a Waring or falling down of the

womb, of the fundament, etc. [An error for Delapsion of

ed. 1721 ; reproduced in Johnson and some mod. Diets.]

1819 H. Husk i'estriadm. 423 Am I deb.-K'd, delaps'd, de-

funct, forsooth. My orb eclips'd, or day-star set, in truth?

t Dela'psion. Obs. [f. L. type delapsidn-em,

n. of action f deldbi, delaps- : see prec] A falling

down ; in Patli. = prolapsus.

1603 HoLi.ANii Plutarch's Mor. 954 (R.) That the same
rays oeiiig carried so great a way, should have their fric-

tions, fluxions, and delapsions. 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey),

Delapsion, a slipping, sliding or falling down ; In the Art

of Physick, a falling or bearing down of the Womb, Funda-

ment, Guts, etc. 1721 in Uailey (cf. prec).

tDela-sh, zf. Sc. Obs. [a..OV.delcuher'io

discharge' (Cotgr.), in OF. deslachier, f. des-, di'-

(De- I. J, 6) + lacker :—L. laxdre to loosen.]

trans. To discharge, let fly.

t^-t Hist. James VI (1804) 247 A number of English

Iwwmen delashet some arrowes againes the Scotish com-
pany. XJOO R. Bruce Serm. Sacrament Giijb (Jam.),

Against this ground theydelash their artillerie siclike. 1606

HlRNiE Kiri-IlHrialt (1838) 11 To stand out .tgainst the

thunder-bolts of death delashed by God.

t Dela-ssable, a. Obs.-" erron. -ible. [ad.

L. dclassdbilis.] Capable of being wearied out.

1727 Bailey vol. II, Delassible, that may be tired. 1730-6

— (folio). Hence 177S in Ash.

t Delassa"tion. Obs. rare — ^. [n. of action

f. I,, dclassdre to weary or tire out, f de-, De- I. 3

-H lassdre to weary.] Fatigue, weariness.

1692 Ray Dissol. World 11. ii. (1732) 102 [The birds] are

able to continue longer on the Wing without Delassation.

1727 lUli.EY vol. II, Delassation, a tiring or wearying,

Dela'ssitude, v. nomc--vd. [De- II. a.J trans.

To deliver or recover from lassitude.

1807 W. Irving in Life fs Lett. (1862I I. 163 The. .method

by which you dela-ssitude yourself after the fatigues of an

evening's campaign.

Delate .d/h^'-tl, ti. Also 6 Sc. delait, 6-7 di-

late, 7 Sc. deleat. [f L. dcldt-, ppl. stem of

defer-re to bear or bring away or down, convey,

deliver, report, indict, accuse, etc. ; with 4, cf.

med.L. deldtdre to bring before a judge, indict,

accuse, frcq. of dcfcrrc : see Defeu v.-.

DELATION.
(The stem lat- {"-tldt-) belongs to a different root (*//4.,

Gr. TXa-€iv to bear), used to supply defective parts o(/erre.)]

1 1. trans. To carry down or away, convey to a
l^articular point ; = Defer z/.- i. Obs.

1578 Banister Hist. Man i. 15 The bone of the cheeke ..

hath a round hole . . through which is transmitted a portion of
the thyrd coniugation of .Sinewes, delated to the Muscles of
the nose. 1626 Bacon Syha § 209 To try exactly the time
wherein Sound is Delated.

1 2. To tender or offer for acceptance or adop-
tion ; = Defer z;.- 2. Obs.

e 1555 Harpsfield Divorce Hen. VIII (1878) 119 This
gooaBishop did. .refuse the oath delated to him for the con-
firmation of the said divorce. 1875 Poste Gains 11. Comm.
(ed. 2 ) 224 On the incapacitation of the first heres institutus

the inheritance would be instantaneously delated 'offered

for acceptance) to the heres substitutus or to the successor

ab intestato.

1 3. To hand down or over, transfer ; to refer (a

matter to any one). Obs.

1651 Howell Venice 201 Which charge and singular trust

was delated unto them for their extraordinarj- prudence.
a 1659 OsBORN Cliaraders, f^c. Wks. (1673) 617 I'he Abstract
of all Delated Dignities. 01734 North Exam. 11. v. § 24

(1740) 330 In a Nation that hath Established Laws, all

Questions of Right and Wrong are delated to executive

Power. 1858 M asson Milton 1 . 342 The King delates them
[Instructions] to the two Archbishops ; each Archbishop is to

see to their execution by the bishops of his own province.

4. To accuse, bring a charge against, imfieach

;

to inform against ; to denounce to a judicial tri-

bunal, esp. that of the Scotch ecclesiastical courts.

1515 in Douglas's Wks. (1874) I. p. Ixi, Comperit Master
Gavin Dougla-s . . and schew how . . he was delatit to be ane
evile man in diuers poyntis. 1536 Bellesden Cron. Scot.

(1821) II. 414 Ane wikit limmare, .quhilk wasoftimesdilatit

of adultry. 1609 Skene Reg. Maj., Treat. 132 Gif he quha
is suspect, or delated to haue committed treason, is fugitiue.

1637-50 Row Hist. Kirk (1842) 53 He wes delated to the

Presby terie. 1776 Johnson in Boswetl, Case ^as. Thomson,
If a minbter be thus left at liberty to delate sinners from the

pulpit . . he may often blast the innocent. 1834 H. Miller
Scenes «f Leg. xix. (1857) ^^° They deliberated together .

.

on delating her as a witch before the presbytery of Tain.

1863 Sala Capt. Dangerous II. iii. 119 HewiU delate me to

the English Resident at Brussels for a Jacobite spy.

b. To report, inform of (an offence, crime, fault).

1582-8 Hist. James ^7(1804) 107 He imediatlie come to

Edinburgh, and thair delaitit his titrpitude to the judge
criminal]. 1605 G. PoWEL Refut. Epist. Puritan-Papist
28 To punish the crimes delated vnto him. 1605 B. Jon.son

Volpone II. vi. They may delate My slacknes.se to my patron.

1848 J. H. Newman Loss ^ Gain 11. ix. 208 Facts like these

were, in most ca,ses, delated to the Head of the house to

which a young man belonged.

5. To relate, report.

a 1630 Spottiswood Hist. Ch. Scot. iv. (1677) 185 He . . de-

lated the matter to the Queen. 17J8 T. Jefferson irnV.

(1859) IV. 246 This party division is neces.sary to induce

each to watch and delate to the people the proceedings of

the other. 186s Sir H. Taylor St, Clement's Evei. iii. Still

of the art itself I spare to speak, Delating but, in quality of

witness. The art's practitioners as I have knpwn them.

Hence Dela-ted///. a., Delating rbl. si.

1599 Jas. I BafftA. Awpol' (1603) 100 The nature and by-

p.ist life of the dilated person. 1708 J Chamiierlayne
.S't. Gt. Brit. II. 11. iii. (1743) 366 When the delated father,

L e. the man whom the woman chargeth, appears, he is

examined. i8so Ess. Witchcraft 9 Their delating of one
another, as it is called.

Delate, obs. form of Dilate, Delete.

Delatinize, -ed, -ation : see Dk- II. i.

Delation ^d/l;"ijan). Also 6-7 dilation, [ad.

I,, dcldtidn-cin information, accusation, denuncia-

tion, n. of action from deldt-, ppl. stem of deferre :

see Del.vte z).]

+ 1. Conveyance (to a place), transmission. Obs.

1578 Banister Hist. Man 1. 33 Holes in these bones for

the delation of nourishment. i6»6 Bacon Sylva ( 129 In

Delation of Sounds, the Enclosure of them preserveth them,

and causcth them to be heard further. Ibid. 8 149 A pL-iin

Dilation of the Sound, from the Teeth to the Instrument of

hearing. Ibid. 8 2og It is certain that the Delation of Light

is in an Inst.int.

2 Handing down (to a new possessor", handing

over, transference. Obs. (exc. in Kom. Law).
1681 Wharton Epochm * .'E'r.y Wks. (1683) 47 The sole de-

lation of the Empire, on Augustus C.-esar, becajnc of happy
consequence to the Spaniards. 1875 Poste Gains n. Comm.
(ed. 2) 190 The only title retjuired . . was the overture or de-

lation of the inheritance and vacancy of possession.

3. An accusing or bringing a charge against, esp.

on the part of an informer ; informing against

;

accusation, denouncement, criminal information.

1578 Sc. Poems ifith C. II. 183 Priests, burne na ma. Of
wrang delation ye may hyre . . And let abjuring go. 1604

Shaks. 0th. iiL iii. 123 Such things .. in a man th.it's iust.

They're close dilations (so F. i, Q. 2, 3 ; Q. i denotements]

working from the heart, That Passion cannot rule. i6<l

Reli(i. Il'otton. (1672) 307 Three Gentlemen . . who receive

all secret Delations on matter of practice against the Re-

tublick. a 1639 Spottiswood Hist. Ch. Scot. 11. (1677) 103

Tpon some envious deUitions the King became jealous of

him. 1790 Burke Fr. Rev. Wks. V. 372 That court is to

try criminals sent to it by the national assembly, or brought

before it by other courses of delation. i86i Mekivai.e Rom.
/,«//. (1865) VII. Ixii. 386 In criminal cases, .the interference

of a mere stranger was unauthorized delation. 1893 Dublin

Re7i. July 640 H is (Abb<; Dupin's] delation to the Archbishop

of Paris by Bossuet.

Delation, obs. var. of Dilation, delay.

Delative, obs. form of Dilative.



DELATOR.

Delator (tl^"lt"'*toj). Also 6 delatour, 7 -later,

-laiter ; 6-7 di-. [a. L. delator informer, accuser,

denouncer, agent-n. of defcrre (ppl. stem deidt-) :

see Delate v.^ An informer, a secret or profes-

sional accuser.

a 157a Knox Hist Ref. Wks. (1846) I. 81 Whosoevir wald
delaite any of heresye, he was heard : no respect nor con-
siderationn had what niynd the delatour hayre to the persoiie

delated. 1598 Srow ^S>/rr'. xliii. (1603) 472 In this Court he
heard those that are delators or informers in popular and
penal actions. 1649 13p. Hai.l Cases Cause. 11. vii. 134 Hence
It is that Delators, and Informers, have in all happy and
well-governed States, heen ever held an infamous and odious
kind of Cattell. 1776 Gibbon Dtci. <S-

/''. I. xiv. 311 A for-

midable army of sycophants and delators. 1874 Fahhar
Christ II. Ix. 387 There might be seciet delators in that
very mob.
Delator, -our, obs. forms of Dil.vtor, a delay.

Delato'rian, a. noncc~wd. [f. Delatou after

pr^iorian^ Of informers or spies.

1818 Moore Fudge Fam. Paris Pref., That Delatorian
Cohort which Lord S—dm—th . . has organized.

t Dela'tory, a. Obs. [ad. L. dcldtori'iis, f.

delator : see prec. and -OUY.] Of the nature of

criminative information or accusation.
1608 Bp. Hall Char. Virtues ^y V. 11. 83 [liusie-Bodie)

There can no Act passe without his Comment, which is ever
far-fetch't, rash, suspicious, delatorie. 1609 Br. W. liARi.ow
Ausiv. Nameless Cath. 107 Which delight in such Calum-
niations, and vse those Delatory accusations.

Delatory, obs. form of Dilatory.

Delature, obs. var. of Dilature, delay.

tDela'vy, des-, di-, dis-, a. Obs. Also
-lavee, lavl. [a. OF. dcslavi washed away, over-

flowed, like a flood or inundation, f. des- :—L. dis-

+ lavi washed.
The OF. word had also the sense ' ««washed (De- I. 6),

befouled, dirty', retained in Swiss Romance ; and perhaps
this was present in some of the English examples under
sense 2.I

1, Of floods : Overflowing, abundant.
a 1400-50 Alexander •L-^^\ (MS. D.) par flowe owt of fresh

Wynne flodez eiiowe, So largly & so delavy [MS. A. dclauyly].

2. Of Speech or behaviour: Going beyond
bounds, immoderate, nnbridlcd, dissolute.

^1380 Wycijf IVks. (1880) 306 t>ise freris ben doumbe ..

when J»ei shulde speke . . but |?ei ben dilauy in heere tungis,

in gabbyngis & other iapis. — ScL Wks. III. 388 [Freris]

ben moste dislavy of hor veyn speche and worldly, c 1386
Chaucer Pars. T. 555 As seith Salamon, The amyatle
tonge is the tree of lyf . . and soothly a deslauee [7/. r. deslaue,
dislave, disselaiie ; Vulg. Pi-mu xv. 4, imtuoderaia] tonge
sleeth the spirltes of hym that repreueth and eek of hym that
is repreued. /did. 760 Mesure also, that restreyneth by
reson the deslauee [v.r. dislave, delaue, delavy] appetJt of
etynge. c 1422 Hoccleve Jcreslaits^ IF/^ goi A shipman
which was a foul lecchour . . to his contree Him shoop lede
hire this man delauee.

Hence f I>ela*vily adv. [see above, sense i];

'I*
Bela'viness.

_
cx-^y^\ziAV Serm. Sel. Wks. II. apSDilavynesseof tunge

in spekinge wordis o|?er J>an Goddis is passynge fro good re-

ligioun. 1447 lIoKENHAM Seyntys (Roxb.) 156 Mary Maw-
delyn . . hir youthe in dislavynesse Of hir body so unshame-
fastly She dispendyd. a \^oq Prose Legends \u.Angliay\\\.
168, I shent myselfe wil> so grete delauynesse, turnynge to
my-selfe after ^e sermon.

Delay (d/'U'^'-)) ^^- Forms: 3-6 delaie, 3-7
delaye, 4 delai, (4-6 dilaye, 5 deley, delee),
3- delay. [ME. a. F. dt^lai (12th c. in Littrc),

also in OF. delei^ dcloi, Cotgr, (16 11) dciay^ f. OF.
dclaier^ in mod.F. dilayer ; see Delay v, (Not
immediately cognate with It. dilata.)']

1. The action of delaying; the putting off or de-
ferring of action, etc.

;
procrastination, loitering

;

waiting, lingering.

1297 R. Glouc. (1724") 421 Somme feynede a delay, & sprnme
al out wyb seyde. c 1380 Wvciji- IVks. (1880) 305 ^ei seken
. . fals dilayes to lette knowyng of ireu^^e. 1413 LvDC.
Pilgr. Soivle I. xviii. 1 18591 18 Thou shalt nought with such
delayes and e.xcepcyons escape. 1548 Hall Chroti. 241 b,
Sent Ambassadors.. with faire woordes, and frivolous de-
laies. 1583 Hollyband Campo di Fior 47 To do so great
an enterprise, I make no delay. 1600 Shaks. A. Y. L. 111.

ii. 207 One inch of delay more, is a South-sea of discouerie
;

I pre'thee tell me, who is it quickely. 1602 — ifam. ni. i. 72
For who would beare .. the Lawes delay, The insolence of
Office.

_
a 1628 Preston A'tw Covt. (1634) 435 Delay in all

things is dangerous, but procrastination in takeing the offer
of Grace, is the most dangerous thing in the Wodd. 1678
Otwav Friendship in F. 39 Come, come, delayes are dan-
gerous.

_ 1887 IJowEN Virg. /Eneid vi. 846 Fabius thou,
whose timely delays gave strength to the state.
comb. 1810 Bentham Packing (1821) 264 Observing the

House of Lords to have . . become, in respect of its appellate
jurisdiction, converted into a sort of delay-shop.

b. The fact of being delayed or kept waiting for

a time ; hindrance to progress.

1748 F. Smith Voy. Disc. N.-W. Pass. I. 79 These Delays
from the Wind . . were a great Check to [our] Hopes. 1875
Jqwett Plato (cd. 2) I. 384 There will be a delay of a day.
2. Phrases, a. Without delay, without waiting,

immediately, at once.
c 1275 Lav. 17480 pat hii come to Ambres-buri wit> houte

delaie. 1375 Barbolr Bruce \\\. 388 He thocht, but mar
delay, In-to |?e manland till arywe. 1382 Wyclik Acts xxv.
17 Withoute ony delay. . I . . comaundide the man for to be
ladd to. c 1420 Az>o7u. Arth. (Camden) xxii, He wold pay
my rawnnsone With-owtyn delees. 1548 Hall Chron. 214
Without delay they armed them selfe, and came to defende
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the gates. 1747 Wksiry Print, /*Aj'«V(i762)p.xxvi,'Wilhout

Delay to apply to a Physician that fears God. Mod, 1 must
return without delay.

f b. Toput or set in delay, to delay, defer, put
off. Obs.

1393 Gower Con/. I, 274 The sentence of that ilke day
May none appele sette in delay, c 1470 Henry Wallace
vni. 704 And thus thai put the baltaill on delay. 1490
Caxton Eneydos xxi. 77, I requyre only that he putte this

thyng in delaye for a certayn space of tyme.

Delay (dHt"'-), z/.' Forms: 3 delai^en, 3-6
delaie(n, (4 deley, dylaye), 4-6 delaye, 3-
delay. [ME. a. OF. dclaier^ delayer (also delee?',

dcleier, deloier, desl-j dcll-^ dil-, dal-, dol-, to put off

(an event, or person), to retard, to defer ; in mod.
F. dilayer (i6th c. in Littre and Hatzf.), but delayer

in Cotgr. 161 1.

The derivation of the F. word is difficult. The sense is

that of late L. dildtdre (Du Cange), freq. oidifferre to defer,

delay, put off"; but this does not account for the actual form,
since it could only give an OF. dileer or (with Rom. prefix)

dcsleer.\

1. trans. To put off to a later time ; to defer,

postpone, t To delay time : to put off time.
c 1290 .V, Rug. Leg. 1. 87/30 And bide Jjat he it delaine Ane

J>reo 5er. 1297 R. Glouc. (1724* 513 Me nolde nou^t, that is

croiininge leng delaied were. 1393 Gowek Con/. III. 290
For to make him afered,The kinge his time hath so delaied.

1489 Caxton Fayies 0/A, \. xxii. 68 To delaye the bataylle

vnto another day. 1586 B. Young Guazzds Civ. Conv. iv.

181 b, Delaie the sentence no longer. 1594 Wtsr 2nd Pt.

Symbol. Chancerie § 140 Who . . with faire promises delaied

time, and kept the said C. D. in hope from yeare to yeare.

1611 BiftLE Matt. xxiv. 48 My Lord delayeth his comming.
1737 Poi'E Hor. Epist. i. i, 41 Th' unprofitable moments ..

That ..still delay Life's instant business to a future day.
1821 Shei.ley Proineth. Unb. iii. iii. 6 Freedom long desired

A\\A long delayed. 1847 Okote Greece i. xl. (1S62) III. 433
He delayed the attack for four days.

b. with infin. To defer, put off.

a 1340 Ha.mi'OLE Psalter \\. 3 How lange dylayes l»ou to

gif grace. 1611 BrBi.E Ex. xxxii. i When ttie people saw
that Moses delayed to come downe. 1799 Cowi-er Cast-
away\. Some succour, .[ibey] Delayed not to bestow. 1847
Tenmvson Princ. iv. 88 Delaying as the tender ash delays
To clothe herself, when, all the woods are green.

f c. \Vith personal object : To put (any one)

off, to keep him waiting. Obs.

1388 WYCLiF.^i:^j xxiv. 22 Felix delayede hem. 1512 Act
4 Hen. VIII, c. 6 § 2 If. .the same Collectours . . unreason-
ably delay or tary the said Marchauntes. 1530 Palsgr.
510/1, I delaye one, or deferre hym, or put hym Ijackeof his

purpose. 1639 I^u Vkr(;i-;r tr. Camus' Adiiiir. Events 88
It was not fit shee should delay him with faire wordes.
1768 ISi.acksionic Coiiim. III. 109 Where judges of any
court do delay tlie parties.

2. To impede the progress of, cause to linger or

stand still ; to retard, hinder.

1393 GowER Con/ III. 261. Her wo to telle thanne as-
saieth, But tendre shame her word delaieth. 1634 Milton
Conius 494 'i'hyrsis ! whose artful strains have oft delayed
The huddling brook to hear his madrigal. 1709 Steele
Tatler No. 39 P 4 Joy and Grief can hasten and delay
Time. 1813 Shelley Q. J\Ial> 11. 197 The unwilling sojourner,
whose steps Chance in that desert has delayed. 1856 Kane
Arct. Expi. II. XV. 161 To delay the animal until the hunters
come up.

3. intr. To put off action ; to linger, loiter, tarry.

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xvi. Ixix, A womans guyse is

evermore to delaye. 1596 Shaks. 1 Hen. IV, in. ii. 180
Aduantage feedes him fat, while men delay. 1667 ^Iilton
P. L. V. 247 So spake th' Eternal Father . . nor delaid the
winged Saint After his charge receivd. 1850 Tennyson In
Mem. Ixxxiii, O sweet new-year delaying long. .Delaying
long, delay no more.

b. To tarry in a place. (Now only /f?t'//V.)

1654 H. L'Estrange Chas. I (1655)3 I'aris being., in

his way to 'Spain, he delaid there one day. a 1878 Bryant
Poems, October, Wind of the sunny south ! oh still delay,
In the gay woods and in the golden air.

c. To be tardy in one's progress, to loiter.

1690 Locke Hum. Und. 11. xiv. § 9 There seem to be cer-

tain bounds to the quickness and slowness of the succession
of those ideas . . beyond which they can neither delay nor
hasten.

t Delay, v.'^ Obs. Forms : (6 delaye, deley),
6-7 delaie, delay, (dilay). [a. F. delayer (13th
c. in Ilatzf.), in Cotgr. dcslayer *to supple, soften,

allay, soake, steepe ', delayer * to macerate, allay

or soften by steeping, &c. ; also to make thin',

in OF, desleier, desloier^ app. = Pr. deslegar^ It.

dileguarCi Sp. desleir :—Rom. ^dis-ligare, to im-
bind, disunite, f. L. Dis- with separative force +
ligdre to bind. Cf. Allay z/.^ Ill, and Allay z/.2.]

1. ij'ans. To weaken by admixture (as wine with
water) ; to dilute, temper, qualify ; = Allay z;.l

1543 Tkaheron Vigo's Chiriirg. 35 b/i His wyne must be
claret delaied. 1562 Bui.i.evn Bk. Simples 24 b, The same
water is wholsome to delaie wine. 1616 Surkl. & Markh.
Country Farme 419 Dilay it with sufficient (juantitie of
Fountaine water. 1624 R. Davenport City Nightcap i. in
Hazl. Dadsley XIII. 114 She can drink a cup of'wine not
delayed with water.
/tg. 1565 Jewel Z)r/C Apol. (161 1) 248 Allowing the words,
he thought it best, .to delay, and qualify the same with some
Construction.

b. To debase (coin) by admixture of alloy ; ==

Allay z;.- i.

1586 Sir E. Hobv /»(;/. Disc. Truth xlix. 239 They.. which
cUppe, waste and delaye coyne.

DELAYOUS,
3. To mitigate, assuage, quench; = Allay w.l

8, II.

1530 Palsgr. 510/2 This Is a soverayne medycine for it haih
delayed my payne in lesse than halfe an hour, 1378 \.\\\\.

Dodocns IV. ivii. 518 It delayeth the swelling of them ih.it

have the Dropsie. 1590 Si'ENSER /". Q. 111. xii. 42 'I h<.»e

dreadfuU flames she also found delayd And quenched. 1603
Holland Plutarch's Mor. 19 The mingling of water witli

wine, delaieth and taketh away the hurtfull force thereof.

3. To soak, steep, macerate, rare,

1578 Lyte Dodoens vi. xxx. 6^7 Of the same beries [of

IJuckthorn] . . soked or delayed in Allom water, they make
a fayre yellowe colour. 1580 Hollyhand Treas. E'r. 'Pong,

Desleer, and destremper, to soake, to deley.

Delayable, fi. rare. [f. Delay v.'^ or sb. +
-AitLE.] That may be delayed ; subject to delay.

J760-72 H. liRooKE P'ool o/Qual. (1792) II. 118 Law thus
divisible, dehate.ible, and dclayable.

Delayal. rare. [f. Delay z;.1 + -al : cf. be-

trayal^ The action of delaying ; retardation.

1890 J. HuTCiMNSON Archives Surg. 228 The delayal of
venous circulation.

t Delayance. Obs. Also 4 delaiance. [a.

OF. delaiance, delayance (Godef.), f. delayer to

Delay : see -axce.] Delaying, delay.
a\yx> Cursor M. 26135 (Cott.) Him reu his sinnes saie,

and for-think his lang delaiance. 1625 tr. Boccaccio's De-
cameron II. 134 How little delayance. .ought to be in such
as would not have an enchantment to be hindered.

Delayed d/'lji-d), ///. a.^ [f. Delay v.'^ +
-EI) '.] Deferred, retarded, etc. : see the verb.

1552 HuLOET, Delayed, conipercndiHatus, procrastinatus,
tardatus. 1879 IJ. Taylor Stud. derm. Lit. 170 It was
only a delayed, not a prevented growth. 1880 jEiiicniES
irt. Estate 195 Nothing was said about tlie delayed visit.

t Delayed, ///• «.- Obs. [f. Delay v:-^ -h

-El)'.] Diluted, weakened by admixture; also

trans/, of colours.

1543 Tkaiiekon Vigo's Chiriirg. 11, xix. 29 Ve may gyve
hym also delayed wine of small strength. 1597 Gekakuk
Herbal \. xcvii. g 2. 155 A fine delaied purple colour. 1610
Holland Cavidcn's Brit. (1637) 476 .Somewhat yellowish
like delayed gold. 1688 R. Holme Armoury ii. 295 Of a
delayed chestnut-colour.

Delayer (d/'ld"'*Di\ Now rare. [f. Delay v.^

+ -EK 1. Cf. OK. delayetir, dilayeur.'\ One who
(or that which) delays.

1. One who lingers or tarries ; one who puts off

'doing something, a i)rocrastinator.

XS31 Klvot Cov. I. xxiv, Called . .Fabius Cunctator, that is

to saye the tariar or delayer. 1653 Holckoit Procopius lu.

81 ISeing no Souldier, a coward, and an extream delayer.

1748 KicMAKUsoN Clarissa (iBii) IV. 92 To (|uickeM the

delayer ill his resolutions, 1890 lilackiv. Mag. CXLVII. 267
'the dear delayers Whose part is over, but they do not go.

f b. with inf. One who delays to do sometiiiiig.

Obs. rare.
1640-1 Kirkcudbr. War-Comin. Min. Bk. (1855) 03 Ke-

fuisers or delayers to mak peyment. 1653 liXXinRChr. Con-
cord xix. B ij b, Delayers or deniers to consent to the matter.

2. (With obj. genitive.) One who (or that which)
retards or hinders ; one who puts off or defers.

1514 Barclay Cyt. ^ Uplondyshm. (Percy Soc.) 32 Cratchers
of coyne, delayers of processe. 1642 Kogkks Kaaman 26
The furtherer or delayer of his ownc grace, a 1745 Swiir
Char. Hen. II, Wks. 1824 X. 391 A delayer of justice.

1888 Pall I\[all G. 16 Jan. 6/1 He was a Yankee inventor.

He had patented early-rising machines, burglar delayers..
and. .other curious appliances.

t Delayful, a. Obs. rare. [f. Delay sb. +
-Fcr..] Full of or characterized by delay; dilatory.

1600 Holland Livy xxvii. xxi, 644 By whose cold and
dtlayfull proceedings. .Anniball now these ten yeares had
remained in Italie. 1615 Chapman Odyss. iv. 1041 Now
the. .queen Will surely satiate her delayful spleen.

Delaying (d/'h"* iy), vbl. sb.^ The action of

Delay z/.l, q.v.
;
putting off, tarrying, etc. ; delay.

a 1340 Hampolk Psalter xii. i Haly men . . plenand }?aim

of delaiynge. c 1440 Hvlton Scala Per/ (W, de W. 1494)
11. vii, And thenne . . wythoute ony delayenge he forgeuyth
the synne. cisoo Mclusine 144 Goo we thenne. .without

dylayeng. 1583 Stldbks Anat. Abus. 11. (1S82) 9 This
deferring and delaieng of poore mens causes. 1659 Galuen
Pears o/Ch. 235 Few do pay them without delayings, de-

falkings, and defraudings. Mod. By delaying he has lost

his chance.

t Delaying, vbl. sb.'^ Obs. Allnying, temper-

ing ; alloying ; see Delay v.'^

1473 Warkw. Chron. 4 The sanve ryolle was put viij. d. of

aley, and so weyed viij. d. more by delaynge. 1549 Latimer's
^rd Serm. be/ Ediv. VI (Arb.) 86 margin. Scrupulous .

.

m delayinge of hys wyne wyth water.

Delaying, ///. a. That delays : sec Delay vX
X649 Bp. GuTHKiEiJ/t'w. (1702)74 Yet did his Majesty give

it a fair and delaying answer, until the meeting of the Peers.

Hence Delayingly adv.

1864 Tknnvson En.Ard. 465 And yet she held him on
delayingly With many a scarce-believable excuse.

+ Delayment. Obs. Also 4 delaiement.

[ME. a. OF. delaie-, dclayement i^also delee-, delie-^

deloie-), f. delayer tt) Delay v.^ + -mknt.] The
action of delaying; delay,

'393 GowER Con/ II. 9 He made non delaiement, But goth
him home. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. -i-yjl-j. He.. blamed
hym greuously of his delayment and necUgence.

t DelayoUS, a. Obs. rare. [a. OF. delaieuSj

i. delai sb., Delay : see -ous.] Given to, or char-

acterized by, delay ; dilatory.

1469 Sir J. Paston in Lett. II. No. 6ig. 368 Ye delt wythe
20*-3



DEL CREDERE.

ryglil dtlayous peple. 1494 Fabyan Chroii. vl. cliii. 140

The parlyainent of Fraunce . . is lyke vnto the Court of

requc>tys..in Englonde. Howbe it that isofmochegrctter

reborte of people, and therwith veray delayous.

II Del credere (del kreder^), allrib. and culv.

phr. Comm. [It. =-
' of belief, of trust,' f. del of the,

credere to believe, believing, belief, trust.] A phrase

expressing the obligation undertaken by a factor,

broker, or commission merchant, when he guaran-

tees and becomes responsible for the solvency of

the persons to whom he sells. Hence del credere

agent, account, etc.

On liel credere terms is a very common heading to invoices
' of goods sent to agents in foreign or colonial places. Del
credere commission : see quot. 1849.

1707 Jaeob'i Law Diet., Del Credere, a commission del

credere is an undertaking by an insurance.broker, for an

additional premium, to insure his principal against the con.

tingency of the failure of the under.writer. 1849 Frkese
Comm. Class-bk. 48 Under the item Charges, must be in-

cluded a charge for guaranteeing the debt, called Delcrcdere

or guarantee commission, when the consignee makes him-

self responsible for the prompt payment of the debt. 1891

Latv Times XCl. 224/1 Nor is there any general presump-

tion of law which fixes the broker with liability as a del

credere agent.

II Dele Al'M). [L. deli, 2nd sing. prcs. imper.

act. of dclere to Dp;lete ; but perh. sometimes an

abbreviation of delcatur.l =Dele.\tl'B, or imper-

atively, ' Delete ';the letter, etc. marked) '.

Commonly indicated by a rf with a twisted and crossed

he;,d(.5t).

184X in Savage Diet, Printing.

Dele, obs. form of De.vl.

+ Delea'gue, dele'gue, v. Obs. [a. K. dt<-

lci;iu-r f^rd sing. pres. deligtic), 15th c. in Hatzf.,

ail. J., delegare to Deleg.vte.] =Deleg.\te v.

1567 Throgmorton Let. in Robertson Hist. Scott. 11759)

II. App. 43 A number of persons deleagued, and author-

ized by her. 1623 Favine Theat. Hon. \. iv. 26 'J'hey

delegued Great I'ompey, to goe and make Warre. Ibid.

in. vii. 394 The Gentlemen deleagued by the said Com-
missaries.

Deleat 6, obs. form of Del.\te v., Delete v.

llDeleatur ^AlM^eHtn). [L. |=^'lct it be de-

leted'; .^rd sin;,', pres. subj. passive of delcre to

blot out, delete.] A written direction or mark on

a jiriiited proof-sheet directing something to be-

struck out or omitted ; henceyfi,'.

160J Parsons War)i.Word, ffC. 11. ix. 70b (Stanf>, We
pervert.. the ancient Fathers with the censure of «/«A-rt/«r

when any sentence lyketh us not. 1640 Sik K. Dkring Sf.

on Kctij^. 23 Nov. iii. 7 'I'lie most learned labours of our .

.

Divines, must bee. .defaced with a Deteittnr. 1696 EvtLVN
Let. to W. IVolton 28 Oct., Deleatur, therefore, wherever

you meet it.

t Delea-ve, v. Obs. noncc-'wd. [f. De- II. 2 -H

Leaf, pi. leaves.'] trans. To strip off (leaves) ; to

defoliate.

1591 Harington Orl. Fur. xxxvii. xxxi, Thrise haue the

leaues with winter Ijeen deleaued.

Deleble, var. of Delible.

t Delext, V. Obs. [ad. L. delectdre to De-
light.] — Delight v. {trans, and inlr.)

1530 R. Whvtiord Werkefor Householders H ij, Yf you
. . begyn .somwhat to delecte in theyr maters, I advyse you
dissymule. 1588 A. King tr. Cnnisins' Catech. 211 The
thing in this lyf that delects indures bot a moment.

Delectaliility (d;lektabiliti;. [ad. OK. de-

lectablcti!, f. delectable : see next and -ity. The
earlier OF. was delitablcU, whence DELlT.\mLlTV.]

The quality of being delectable ; delectableness
;

concr. {mpl.) delectable things ; delights.

£1440 Ccs/a Rom. Iii. 232 (Harl. MS.) pe worlde, that

bihotithe to the swetnessc & dilect.-ibilites. i8m Hkckforo
Italy II. 336, I have heard of this court and its delecta-

bilities. x8s6 Lamps of Temple (ed. 3^ 119 We will look .

.

at the delectabilitles of these three volumes. x886 Hoi.man
Hunt in Contemp. Mez'. June 827 Ix>oking at the picture a.s

a picture should always be regarded—for its deleclability to

the eye.

Delectable (dncktab'l), a. [ME. a. OF. de-

lectable, ad. L. delectdbilis, I. delectdre to Delight :

see -.UiLE. The earlier popular form in OF. was
deniable, Delit.vble.
In .Shaks. and P. Fletcher still stressed delcctable.\

Affording delight ; delightful, pleasant.

Now little used in ordinary speech, except ironically or

humorously ; used seriously in poetry and elevated prose.

c 1400 Maundev. (1839) xiv. 155 A gret contree and a fuUe

delectable. 14.. Tundale's Vis. 1782 Musyk clere That
full delectabuU was to here. 15x9 More Comf. ngst. 'Irib.

III. Wks. 1216/2 Delectable allectiues to moue a mannc to

synne. 1555 Eden Decides 75 Suche newes and presentes as

they brought were delectable to the kinge. 1578 LvTK Dodoens
IV. Ixxvi. 540 Wooiirowe flowreth in May, and then is the

smell most delect.ible. 1S46 .Sir T. Browne Fscud. lip.

I. viii, Alhenieus, a delectable Author. 1667 Milton 1'. L.
VII. 539 Trees of God, Delectable both to behold and taste.

1684 licNVAN Pilgr. II. 165 The Shepherds there, who
welcomed them . . unto the delectable Mountains. 1759
Sterne Trist. Shamiy \. xi. Of which original journey.,

a most dclect.iblc narrative will be given in the progress of

this work. "838-9 IIallam Hist. Lit. II. v. 11. 230 note.

For the beautiful hnes in the second eclogue of Virgil we have
this delectable hexametric version. 1871 R. E llis Catullus
Ixiv. 31 When the delectable hour those days did fully

determine, 1880 H. James Benvolio 111. 372 The old man
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had told him th.it he had a delectable voice. Mod. Advi.

Delectable Lozenges, for clearing the throaL

Delextableness. [f. prec. -h -kess.] The
quality of being delectable ; delightfnlness.

I5a6 Tilgr. I'erf'. (W. de W. i53it 280 b, The swetnes &
delectabienes of ibis gyfte aboue all y moost swete thynges.

155s EuEN Decades 132 Pleasauntnesse of hylles, and delec-

tabienes of playnes. i65J-6a Hevlin Cosmogr. iii. (1673)

151/2 The delectableness of the Gardens adjoyning. 1852

Hawthorne lilithedale Rom. I. xiii. 252 A terrible draw-

back on the delectableness of a kiss. 1879 J. Bubrocghs

Locusts fi tV. Honey 16 Half the delectableness is in break-

ing down these frail walls yourself.

Delectably 'di'lektabli), a<lv. [f. as prec. +

-LY ^.] In a delectable manner, delightfully.

C1400 Maundev. 11839) xxvii. 278 Bryddes l>at songen full

delectabely. issoBALEiVA ('*j.(i849i 388 Of myrrh, balm,

and aloes, they delectably smell. i6sa-6a Hevlin Coiw/o^f.

II. 11682) 51 A neat Town, and very delectably seated. 1754
Shebbeare Matrimony (1766J

II. 157 No life could pass

more delectably than his.

t De"lectary, a. Obs. [f. L. type *delecldri-us,

whence also OF', delilaire delectable, f. dilecld-re

to delight: see -ary '.] Delectable, pleasant.

c 1485 Digby Mysi. (1882) ill. 751 He hathe made me clene

and delectary, the wyche was to synne a subiectary.

Delectate (drlekU-'t, drlektiit), v. rare. [f.

ppl. stem of L. delectdre to Delight : see -ate 3, 5.]

trans. To delight. (Affected or humorous.)
x8oa Lamb Curious Fragm.fr. Burton, l"he silly man ..

thinketh only how best to delectate and refresh his mind.

1841 Fraser's Mag. XXIII. 220, 1 also delectated myself

greatly in the library. 1871 B. Taylor FausHii,Ti) II. 11.

iii. 136 His art and favour delectate you \riine create

you].

Delectation (di1ekt<^ij3n;. Also 4 -aciun,

4-5 -acioun, 5-6 -acion, -aoyon'e, etc. ; also

diieot-. [x. OV . delectaiioH (12th c. in Hatzf.),

also dclitacion (Godef.), ad. L. delecldtion-em, n.

of action from delectdre to Delight.] The action

of delighting ; delight, enjoyment, great pleasure.

Formerly in general use, and denoting all kinds of pleasure

from sensu.il to .spiritual; now (since c 1700) rarer, more or

less affected or humorous, and restricted to the lighter kinds

of pleasure.

13. . .V. Augustin 730 in Horstmann Altengl. Leg. 74 pat

luttel dcltcta'ciun pat he feled in his etyug. 138J Wvclie
2 .lAicr. ii. 26 Sothely we curiden. .that it \yere dclectacioun,

or lykyug, of ynwitt to men willynge for to reede. 1435

MisvN Fire of Love v. 9 Wyckyd treuly t>is warld lufe, .set-

tand j>ure-in t>e lust of l>ere delectacyone. 1S16 Tiniiale

2 Cor. xii. 10 Therefore have I delectacion in infirmities.

1570 Dee l^latii. I'ref. 32 To the glory of God, and to our

honest delectation in earth. l&>o Vesnkk Via Recta iv. 75

It is pleasiint to the pallat, and induceth .. a smoothing

delectation to the gullet, a 1711 Ken F.dmund Poet. Wks.

1721 II. 96 Liking shoots up unheeded to Delight, And
Delectations soon Consent excite. 1779 8i Johnson /,. /'.,

Garth, ' The Dispensary '. . appears . . to want something of

iwelical ardour and something of general delectation. 1846

1 IicKKNS Cricket on Hearth i, Reproducing scraps of conver-

siition for the delectation of the baby. 1891 Times 2j Dec.

7/1 A great many other entertainments were provided for

tne public delectation.

b. trans/. .Something that delights ; a delight.

1432-50 tr. Higdcn (Rolls) I. 249 That the citesynnes

scholde dispute of the commune profette yn tylle none : and

not attende to eny other delectacion. 1536 Primer Hen.

VllI, 149 Of mind Thou art the delectation. Of pure love

the insuation. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Fpist. 63 If solitari-

nesse and living alone be your delectation.

Deleotible, Delection, obs. var. Delectable,

DlLECTIO.V.

II
Delectas (di'le-kti's). [a. L. delectus selec-

tion, choice, f. deligfre to choose out, select ; f.

De- I. 2 -h legi!re to gather, cull, choose.] A selec-

tion of passages from various authors, csf. Latin or

Greek, for translation.

[1814 R. Valpv (title). Delectus Sententiarum Grajcarum.)

1828 F. E. J. VALrv (title). Second Greek Delectus, or New
Analecta Minora. 1836 - Second Latin Delectus, with

English notes. i8«s Smiles /,;/<: e'''f''j//5i2 His first school-

exercises, tiown to llis college themes, his delectuses. x888

Bernard W 'orld to Cloister v. 1 14 Such a caning as a small

boy gets at school for not knowing his Delectus.

II
Delectns personn. Law. [Lat. = ' choice of

a jierson '.] The choice or right of selection of a

person to occujiy any specific position or relation

;

e.g. of one to be admitted as partner in any firm,

or as tenant in a lease ; the right which each exist-

ing partner or party to a contract has of being

satisfied with the ]>erson whom it is proposed sub-

sequently to admit into the firm or lease.

1848 Wharton I^a7v Diet. s.v.,Thc delectusfersanx, which

is essential to the constitution of partnership. 1861 W. Bell

Diet. Law .Scott., Although the delectus personse does not

now exclude the tenant's heirs, yet without the landlord's

consent, cither express or implied, .a lease cannot be volun-

tarily assigned or sublet.

Delee, obs. form of Delay.
Delee'rit, ///. a. Sc. [pa. pple. of deleer =
Demke v., F. d^'lirer.l Crazed, out of one's wits.

178s Burns llallovven xiv, For inonie a ane has gotten

fright. An' liv'd an' di'd deleerit, Un sic a night.

Deieet, obs. form of Delete.

Delegable (dc-Ugab"lj, a. [f. L. del:gd-re to

Delegate + -ble.] Ca]iable of being flelegated.

1660 R. SiiERiNGHAM King's iuprtm. viii. (1682)85 The
Legislative iwwer is delegable.

DELEGATE.

Delegacy (dcl/gasij. [f. Delegate sb.: see

-ACY.]

1. The action or system of delegating ; appoint-

ment of a person as a delegate ; commission or

authority given to act as a delegate.

1533-4 -dct 25 Hen. VIII, c. 21 § 1 Great summes ofmoney
. .haue ben. .taken by the Pope, .for delegacies, & rescriptis

in causes of contencions and appeles. 1614 Raleigh Hist.

World V. ii. § 8 Understanding the majesty of Rome to be

indeed wholly in the people and no otherwise in the senate

than by way of delegacy or grand commi.ssion. 1636 State

Trials, Dk. Biukhm. (R.l, They are great judges, a court of

the 1.1st resort . . and this not by delegacy and commission,

but by birth and inheritance. 1883 Ffoulkes in Macm. Mag.
X LV. 204 So much for delegacies and appeals in the abstract.

1888 Bbyce .4 /«^r. tV/««/w. II. HI. IxiiL 459 He is. .forbidden

to hope for a delegacy to a convention.

2. A body or committee of delegates
; + formerly

also, a meeting of such a body.
In the University of Oxford, a permanent committee, or

board of delegates, entrusted with special business ; as, the

Delegacy of the Non-Collegiate Students: see Delegate
2 b.

i6ai Burton Anat. Mel. Democr. to Rdr. (1657! 64 The
plaintiff shall have his complaint approved by a set delegacy

to that purpose. 1631 Laud Wks. (1853) V. 49 Their pro-

fessed aim was to dissolve the delegacy appointed for the

ordering and .settling of the statutes [of Oxfordl. 1669

Wood Life (Oxf. Hisl. Soc.) II. J72 The Delegacy for

printing of books met between 8 and o in the morn. 1671

Ibid. 11. 216 A conference or delegacy neld in the lodgings

of D'. Jo. Lamphire, principal of Hart hall. 185* (see

Delegate 2 b). 1867 Times 13 Dec. 8/6 Youths residing

entirely, .out of College would require special attention, and

therefore it was protKjsed to create a delegacy—that is, an
Academic Board—for that purpose. i8^J M. Pattison

Casaubon go The town-council of Montpcflier proceeded to

appoint a delegacy of eight persons to prepare a scheme for

the college of Arts.

Delegant idel/gant . [ad. L. delesdnt-em,

pr. pple. of delegare to DELEGATE : so mod.F. d^li-

,i;anl.] One who delegates ; in Civil Law, one who,

to discharge his debt to a creditor, assigns his own
debtor to the latter, in his place.

i6»7 W. Sclater F.xp. 2 Thess. (1629) 128 The lurisdiclion

of the delegant and delegate is one. 1&44 Bp. Maxwell
Prerog. Chr. Kings iv. 44 Samuel was onely the delegate,

Gcxi wxs the principall and delegant. 1818 Colebrooke

Oblig. * Contracts l. 214 The most fretiuent case of dele-

gation IS that of a debtor of the delegant, who, for his own
discharge of a debt due by him, delegates that debtor to his

own creditor.

Delegate (deUg^t), sb. Also 5 &. dillgat(e,

7 delegat. [a. OF. delegdt (=» mod.F. d^Ugiii,

Sp. dclcgado. It. delegate), ad. L. delegdt-us, pa.

l)l)le. of dillcgdre to t)Eij;GATE, used as sb. in Ro-

manic, like L. legdtus.']

1. A jierson sent or deputed to act for or repre-

sent another or others ; one entrusted with authority

or power to be exercised on behalf of those by

whom he is appointed ; a deputy, commissioner.

1:1380 Antecrist in Todd 3 Treat. Wyclif IM Take we
heede to \k popes & cardinals, delegates & commyssane.s.

1461 Liber Pluscardensis XI. viii. (1877) I. 385 His [Gods)

diligatis dois na thyng heire in vajn. 1614 Selden Titles

Hon. 252 The delegats of Bishops in temporall iurisdiction

. were slil'd Vicedomini. a 1631 Donne in Select. (1840) 47
Taught . . by the Holy Ghost spe.iking in his delegates, in

his ministers. 1715 Pope Odyss. 1. 501 Klett by Jove his

delegate of sway. 1876 E. Mellor Prieslh. vii. 324 He [the

priest] claims simply to stand as delegate of heaven.

b. Now chiefly api)lied to one or more persons

elected and sent by an association or body of men

to act in their name, and in accordance with their

instructions, at some conference or meeting at which

the whole body cannot be jiresent.

1600 HoLijvND /.iW XXXIII. XXIV. 838 There were appointed

ten Committees or Delegates {tegali]. 177S Johnson Tax.

no Tyr. 71 The delegates of the several towns and parishes

ill Cornwal. 1863 H. Cox Inslit. 1. viii. 107 Where there

was a district of burghs, each Town Council elected a dele-

gate, and the four or five delegates elected the member.

1878 Jevons Prim. Pot. Kcou. 78 Someliines three or more

delegates of the workmen meet an equal number of delegates

from the masters. ....
C. A layman appointed to attend an ecclesiastical

council (of which the clergy or ministers are ex

officio members).
iSaS in Webster; and in later Diets.

2. spec. a. A commissioner appointed by the

crown under the great seal to hear and determine

apiJeals from the ecclesiastical courts. These

commissioners constituted the Court of Delegates,

or gre.Tt court of apjKjal in ecclesiastical antl Ad-

miraltv causes.

1554 Act 1-2 Phil. H M. c. 8 S 29 All judicial Process

m.ide before any Ordinaries, .or before any Delegates upon

any Appeals. 1591 Harington Orl. Fur. xiv. Ixxiil, In

courts of Delegates and of Requests. 17»6 Avliffe Parrrgon

101 The Court of Deleg.itcs.. wherein all Causes of Appeal

by way of Devolution from cither of the Archbishops are

decide<l. I7«8 Blackstone Comm. 1 1 1 . 66 The great court

of appeal in all ecclesiastical causes, 7'iz. the court of dete-

gates judiies detegali, aplJointed by the king s commission

under his great se-M, and issuing out ofchancery, to represent

his royal jicrson.
, , . , r

b. In the University of Oxford : A member ol a

permanent committee entrusted with some special

branch of University business ; as, the Delegates of



DELEGATE.

Appeals in Congregation and in Convocation, of

the University I'ress, of University Police, etc.

f 1604 Sir T, Kodley in Reliq. Bodl. (1703) 196 As the

Delegates have resolved, there shall be a Porter for the

Library. x66o Wood Life (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) I. 316 In the

same convocation, the Delegates' decree was confirmed by
the regents and non-regents, scil. that the overplus of the

money .. should lie employed in printing Gregorius Abiil-

pharagus. 1668 Claretuion Press MSS., At a Meeting of the

Delegats for Printing. i67i//'/Vi'., Ata Meeting ofy" Delegats
for the Pliysick Garden. 1700 /du/.. At a Meeting of y
Delegates for Ace'* of y* University of Oxford. 1723 J/'/if.

,

At a Meeting of the Heads of Houses in y*' Delegates Room
of tlie Printing House. 1852 A'c/. O.xfordUniv. Commission
15 The Standing Delegacies or Committees, which are

appointed fur the purpose of managing various branches of

University business. .There are Delegates of Accounts, of

Estates, of Privileges, of the Press, and of Appeals.

3. U. S. a. The representative of a Territory in

Congress, having a seat and the right of speech in

the Honse of Representatives, but no vote. Before

1789 it was the title of the representatives of the

various States in the Congress of the Confederation.
xBa^ T. Jefferson Autobiog. Wks. 1859 I. 52, I was

appointed by the legislature a delegate to Congress.

b. House of Delegates', (a) the lower house of

the General Assembly in Virginia, West Virginia,

and Maryland
;

{d) the lower house of the General
Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
1843 Penny Cyd. XXVI. 368/z The legislature consists of

a Senate and a House of Delegates, which are together
called the General Assembly of Virginia. Ibld.^ All laws
must originate in the House of Delegates.

Delegate (de-bga), ///. a> Also 6-7 .SV. de-
legat. [ad. L. dclegat-tis^ pa. pple. of delegare to

Delegate.]

f 1. As pa. fple. Delegated, deputed, commis-
sioned.

1530 Pai-sgr, 510/2 The bysshop hath delegate the deane
in this mater. 154^ Coi/i^L Scot. xiv. 115, I vald god that
fuluius flaccus var diligat uigc to puiieis them. 1660 R. C<jki;

Poivcr ^ Suhj. 54 Supreme power is delegate from God to
every Prince,

2. As (utj. Delegated.
1613 M11.1.KS Trcas. Amic. <^ Mod. Times 713/2 The King

and the Queen with all their Servants and delegate
Apostles. ai6&j Jek. Taylor <J.\ Princes in judgement,
and their delegate judges. 1828 Gunning Cerem. Cnmbr.
420 The Party Appellant, .doth desire the Judges Delegate
iJudiiCS J^eiegaii] that they would decree [etc.].

Delegate (de"l/gd:'t), v. [f. ppl. stem of L.

delegare to send, dispatch, assign, commit, f. Dp>
I. 2 b + iZgdre to send witli a commission, depute,

commit, etc.]

1, trans. To send or commission (a person) as a
deputy or representative, with power to transact

business for another ; to depute or appoint to act.

1623 CocKERAM, Detegiitc, to assigne, to send in commis-
sion. 1641 R. Brooke iing. Plpisc, \\. ii. 71 Will any man.

.

lliink it reasonable my Lord Keeper should, ad placitnm^
delegate whom hee will to keep the Seale? 1646 H.
Lawrence Comm. Angells 20 Every one from his nativity
hath an Angell delegated for his keeper. 1876 Grant
Burgh Sck. Scott. 1. 1. 10 Commissioners of the Abbot of
Dunfermline who had been delegated judge by the pope.

2. To entrust, commit or deliver (authority, a
function, etc.) to another as an agent or deputy,
1530 Pai^gr. 510/2, I delegate myne auctorite,/^ deteguc.

1641 R. PROOKE Eug. Hpisc. II. ii. 72 Can any man think it

fit, Ko Delegate the Tuition or Education of a tender Prince,
, committed to his Charge? 1774 T. Jefferson Autobiog.
App. Wks. 1859 L 138 Those bodies, .to whom the people
have delegated the powers of legislation, 1873 Helis
Anim. ^- Mast. v. (1875) 117, I wish we could delegate to
women some of this work. 1883 A. L. Smith in Laiu
Reports 12 Q. Bench Div. 95 The defendant delegated to
anoiher to utter the slanderous words.

1 3. In a looser sense : To assign, deliver. Oh.
*fi33 J' Done Hist. Scptuagint 74 For this was Published .

.

a Law, and the reason thereof delegated to the Judges.,
that the Peasants should not sojourne [etc.]. 1774 J. liKVANT
Mythol. L 310 A number of strange attributes, which by
some of the poets were delegated to different personages.

4. Civil Law. To assign (one who is debtor to
oneself) to a creditor as debtor in one's place.
1818 [see Delegant]. 1880 Muirhead Gaius in. § 130

When, for example, I enter to your debit what is due me
byTitius, provided always he has delegated you to me in

his stead. 1887 Juta Surge's Covim. Law oflloiland 246
It is necessary that there should be the concurrence of the
person delegating, that is, the original debtor, and of the
person delegateclgior the person whom he appoints.

Delegated (de-l/gtr'ted), ppl. a. [f. prec. vb.]

1. Appointed to act as a deputy or representative
for another ; deputed.
1647 Crashaw Poems 164 The delegated eye of day. 1791

E. Dakwin Bot. Gard. i. 109 The delegated throng U'er the
wide plains delighted rush along. 1818 Colebkooke Oblig.

^ Contracts i. 214 If nothing were due by the delegant, the
delegated party need not perform that engagement. 1859
Tennyson A'«/rf 1741 By having .. wrought too long with
delegated hands, Not used mine own.
2. Kntrustal or committed (to a deputy).
1654 H. L'Estrange Chas. /(1655I 150 Neither, .his Own,

nor his delegated Authority to his Council. 1735-8 Bolinc-
broke On Parties 209 The Peers have an inherent, the
Commons a delegated Right. 1861 W. Bell Diet. Law
Scot., Delegated Jurisdiction, as contradistinguished from
j^roper jurisdiction, is that which is communicated by a
judge to another, who acts in his name, called a depute or

157

deputy. 1867 Freeman Norm. Conq. (1876) L iv. 247 An
Englisli Ealdurman ruled only with a delegated authority.

Delegatee*. [f. Delegate v. + -ee.] Civil

Law. The party to whom a debtor is delegated by

the delegant. «,

1875 PosTH Gains (ed. 2) 670 When the Delegator is in-

debted to the Delegatee.

De'legatesMp. [See -ship.] The office or

position of a delegate.

1892 Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch 23 Mar., That federal

ofTice holders in the South are put forward for dclegateships.

Delegation (del/g^^i-Jan . [ad. L. delPgdtidn-

e/n, n. of action from delegare to Delegate. So
K. dtih'gatioii (13th c. in Ilatzf),]

1. The action of delegating or fact of being dele-

gated ; appointment or commission of a person as

a delegate or representative ; the entrusting of

authority to a delegate.
i6z2 Sklden Drayton''s Poly-olb. xi. Notes 193 Government

upon delegation froni the King. 1641 R. Brooke Eug. Episc.

II. ii. 72 To countenance such Delegation of an entrusted
Office, to Deputies. 1775 Johnson Tax. no Tyr. 33 'The

business of the Publick must be done by delegation. 1867
Freeman Norm. Conq. (1876) L iii. 77 He is a sovereign,

inasmuch as he does not rule by delegation from any personal

superior.

b. The action of sending on a commission.
1641 Smectvmn'uus I'ind. Ansiv. § 13. 13a If the greatest

part of Titus his travels had beene before his delegation to

Creet.

f C. The action of delivering or assigning a thing

to a person or to a purpose. Obs.
i68t E. ScLATER Scrm. Putney 7 There are two parts of

Moses his power intimated fairly enough in the delegation 1

of these siluer trumpets.

2. A charge or commission given to a delegate,
i

1611 Si'EEO Hist. Cit. Brit. ix. xii. § 66 Lewis . . re-callcd

his Vicar-ship or delegation, which hee had matle to Edward.
\

1690 Locke C/r*. Goz'. ir. xix. (R.), When . . otiiers usurp the
|

place, who have no such authority or delegation. •

|

3. A delegated body ; a number of persons sent
\

or commissioned to act as representatives. i

1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India IL iv. vii. 261 The government 1

of India, .by a delegation of servants. 1841 Cmwi^ N.Amcr.
Ind. (1844) I. 1. 2 A delegation ofsome ten or fifteen noble and
dignified-looking Indians . . suddenly arrived.

b. U.S. The body of delegates ajipointedtorcpre-

sent a State or district in a representative assembly.
l8a8 Webster s.v,, Thus, the representatives of Mas>a-

chusetts in Congress are called the delegation, or whole dele-

gation. 1865 H. PiiiLLirs Amer. Paper Curr. II. 43 The
Jersey delegation, .presented to congress a number of the
counterfeits.

4. Civil Law. The assignment of a debtor by his

creditor to a creditor of the delegant, to act as

debtor in his plate and discharge his debt.
1721 Bailey, Delegation [in Civil Law] is when a Debtor

appoints one who is Debtor to him, to answer a Creditor, in

his Place. j8i8 Colkhrookk Oblig. c^ Contracts i. 208. i860

J. PATKRS0NC(7;///i:«(/. Eng. l^Sc. Laiui,!^. i88oMuiRin:AU
Gains Digest 552 A transaction .. called delegation of his
debtor by the creditor to the third party.

6. A letter or other instrument, unstamped and
not negotiable, used by bankers and merchants in

the place of a cheque, bill of exchange or other

instrument, for the transfer of a debt or credit.

1882 BiTHELL Counting'ho. Diet. 92 Letters of Credit are
mostly simple Delegations.

jl
b. A share-certificate : used esp. in reference

to Suez Canal shares. [K. dt^legalion.']

x88a Daily Tel. 10 Oct. (Cassell), The English government
intended purchasing 200,000 Suez Canal delegations.

t De'legative, a^ Obs. [f. ])pl. btem of L.
delegare to Delegate + -ive.] Having the attri-

bute of delegating ; of delegated nature.
1641 R. Brooke Eng. Episc. i. i. ^ Hither also wee may

referre his power Juridicall or Legislative in Parliament .

.

And . . his power Delegative. 1600 Locke Govt. 11. xi. § 141
1 1 [the Power of making Laws] being but a delegative Power
from the People.

Delegator (de-l/g^'tai). [ad. L. delegator^

agent-n, f. delegare to Delegate.] One who de-

»

legates, a delegant.

1875 [see Delegatee].

Delegatory (de*l/'gatori),rt. [ad. \j.delegdtdri'

uSj f. delegator: see prec. and -ouY.] Of or re-

lating to delegation ; of the nature of delegation

or delegated povi^er ; f of a person, holding dele-

gated authority.

1599 Nashe Lenten Sttiffe in Harl. Misc. • 1S08-13) VL 170
(D.) Some politique delegatory Scipio . . whom they might
depose when they list. 1615 Crooke //(x/y (j/'J/^w 42 No
where doth he attribute any delegatory power of Sensation
vnto it. 176a tr. Busching's Syst. Geog. III. 547 This juris-

diction was conferred on him by the see of Utrecht, which
the Emperor., had invested with a delegatory authority.

1787 Ann Hilditch Rosa de Mont. L 62 The decrees of an
immutable providence, and its delegatory laws on earth.

Delegue, var. Deleagi'e v. Obs., to delegate.

Deleit, obs. Sc. form of Delete.

llDelenda (d^e-nda), sb. pi. [L., pi. ol de-

lendiim ;a thing) to be blotted out, gerundive of
delere to Delete.] Things to be deleted.
(In early quot. with additional plural -j.)

1645 Mrq. Worcester in Bibl. Regia (ifisgt 71, I beseech
your Majesty to consider the streiks that are drawn over the
Divine writ as so many delendies [quoted in C. Cartwright

DEIiETEBY.

Cert. Relig,. i. 6 (1651) as delenda's] by such bold hands as
these.

Delendung, var. of Delundi'ng.

fDele'Iliatei v. Obs. rare. Also erron. deli-

neate, [irreg. f. J^. dtlenire to soften or soothe

down.] To soothe, mitigate.

1623 CocKEKAM, 11, To Pacific, Dcleniate, 1657 Tomlin-
SON Rcnoiis Disp. 29 That is called Anodynum which de-

lineates and mitigates any paine.

t JCeleui'fical, ^' Obs. rare- *". [L L. deleni^

Jic-its soothing, f. delenire to soothe down + -Jietts

making.] Soothing, pacifying.

1656 Blount Glossogr., Delenijicnl, that mitigates or makes
gentle. 17Z1 in Bailev. 1755 in Johnson ('having virtue

to assuage or ease pain').

Delerious, erron. form of Delirious.

Delessite (d/Te'sait). Min. [Named 1S50

after the French mineralogist Delesse : see -ite.]

A dark-green mineral, allied to Chlokite, but

containing much more iron.

1854 in Dana Min. 296. 187^ Rutlev Stud. Rocks xii. zrg

Augite, which is often altered into pseudomorphs of chloritu

or delessite.

Eelete (d/lZ-t), v. Also 5-6 delyte, 6-7 Sc.

deleit, dilate, 7 deleet(e, deleate, 7 Sc. pa. t.

nnd pa. pple. deletted, delait : sec next. [f. L.

delel-, ppl. stem o( delere to blut out, efface.]

1 1. trapis. To destroy, annihilate, abolish, eradi-

cate, do away with. Obs.

(The first quot. is on various grounds uncertain.)

149s Barth. De P. R. i\V. de W.) iv, iii, 82 Drinesse dy-
stroyeth bodyes lliat haue soules, so he dyssoUiyth and de-

Ijtctli the kynde naturall spyrytes that ben of mayst smoke.
IS34 -V/. Papers Hen. I'lll, II. 218 Stryke tha\m..till
th<;y be consumed, and ther generation clene radycat and
dclytit of this worlde. 1545 Act 37 J/cu. I'llI, c. 17 g i

Tlie lJisho|) of Rome . . minding . . to abolish, obscure and
delete such Power. 1565 Satir. Poems Reform, i. 344 Where
no redressein tynie cold dilate The e.xtreme wrong that Rigor
had tought. 1656 Rkvnne Demurrer to Jews 6g Confede-
rating . . to murder and delete them. 1657 Tomlinson
Renou's Jh'sp. 215 It doth perfectlydeleate the ulcers which
infest the throat. 1851 Sik F. Palgkave AVrw. ^ Eng. I.

43 Though Carthage was deluled.

2. To Strike or blot out, obliterate, erase, expunge
(written or printed characters\

rt 1605 MoNTGOMKKiK Misc. Poems\. 6 Sic lytillis in 5our
sanges deleit. 1637-50 Row Hist. Kirk (1842 • 522 His ]\la-

jestie deletted that clause. a 1657 11 alim e{ Ann. Scot.

(1824-51 II. 76 Her proces [w.isl ordained to be delait out of
the recordes. 1667 Collins in Rigaiid Corr. .SV/..]/tv; 1,1841)

I. 127 Here thecorrector took out more than I deleted. iS6t
IiEvi;Kiij<;K /li^t. India II. vl iii. 641 'I'lie peerage would be
granted ifthe censure were deleted. 1875 F. Hall in Nation
XXI. 360/2 Here, to make either sense or metre, the ««</
mu^t he deleted.

b. fig. To erase, expunge, 'wipe out '.

1650 FuLLKR Pisgak in. X. 340 Studiously deleting the
character of that Sacrament out of their bodies. 1785 Rkid
Int. Pcnvcrs \n. vii, So imprinted as not to be deleted by
time. 1864 Morn. Star 12 Jan., Kagosima has been deleted

from the list of cities, and there is an end of it.

Hence Dele'ting vbl. sb., deletion.

1711 Countrcy-Man's Lett, to Curat 6 They had the j»opish

missal and breviary with some few Deleting^.

\'De\e'te^pa.pple. Obs. Also 7 deleete, delate,

[ad. L. delel-iis blotted out, effaced, pa. pple. of

delere to DELETE.] Deleted, abolished, destroyed.
(^1555 Haki'sfikld Divorce Hen. VIIf (1S7S) 87 His

brotiier's memory was delete and aboHshedamong the Jews.
164a Dcclar. Lords ^ Com. to Gen. Ass. Ch. Scot. 13 An Ob-
ligation that cannot be delete. i68a L.ond. Gaz. No. 1682/t

His Arms to be. .delate out of the Books of Arms.

+ Delete'rial, a. Obs. [f. as next + -AL.] ^.

next.

1621 Venner Via Recta, Treat, Tobacco (1650I 397 It hath
a deleteriall or venemous quality. 1684 tr. Bonet's Merc.
Con/pit. xix. 701 In his Epistle concerning Paracelsus's

Medicines and their deleterial vertues.

Deleterious (del/tHrias';, a. [f. mod.L. de-

leteri-nsy a. Gr, b-qX-qi-qpi-os noxious, hurtful, f. 5t/-

^^TjTrjp destroyer, f. d-qki-icBat to hurt : see -ous.]

Hurtful or injurious to life or health; noxious.

1643 Sir T. Browne Relig. Med. ii. § 10 They were not
deleterious to others onely, but to themselves also. 1646—
Pseud. Ep. iir. vii. iig Deleterious it may bee at some dis-

tance and destructive without a corporall contaciion. i^a
GoLDSM. Cit. IV. jcci, In some places, those plants which
are entirely poisonous at home lose their deleterious quality

by being carried abroad. 1821 Byron Juan iv. Iii, 'Tis pity

wine should be so deleterious, P'or tea and coffee leave us
much more serious. 1869 Phillits P'csnv. viii. 213 This gas
was well known to be deleterious.

b. Mentally or morally, injurious or harmful.
1823 Byron yuan xiii. i, A jest at vice by virtue's called a

crime, And critically held as deleterious. x86o Emerson
Cond. Life, Po^vcrVvV.s,. iBohn) II. 335 Politics is a dele-

terious profession, like some poisonous handicrafts.

Hence Delete rionsly adv., Deleteriousness.
1879 Casselfs Techn. Educ. IV. 359/1 The solution should

not be deleteriously affected.^ 1892 W. B. Scott Autobiog.
I. i. 15 David was .. deleteriously influenced by studying
these able but imperfect artists.

t Deletery i^dcl/'teri), a. Obs. Also erron.

-ory, -ary. [a. med.L. deleteri-us (Du Cange), a.

Gr. dijKr)rrfptos DELETERIOUS. In F. dtll^l^re {me-
dicament d^Ul^rCt Joubert, i6th c). In the 1 7th c,

often erroneously viewed as a derivative of L. delere^ •

delelufn, to blot out, efface,destroy,and consequently
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both spelt 'Ory^ and used in the sense 'effacing,

blotting out ' : cf. Deletory.
By Ituller stressed de'letcry\ but generally perhaps rf«.

let€ry.\

A. adj. Deleterious, noxious, poisonous.
1576 Newton Leimiies Complex. (1633) loi IV'enemous

hearbes] which by reason of their deletory coldiicsse bring
destruction unto Creatures, as Henbane, Mandrake, Na-
pelius. 1638 A. RtAD Chirur^. xii. 8* The subjects wherein
this deletery propertie is lodged. 1657 Tomlinsos Kenoit's
Disp. ID A certain deletary and poysonous quality. 1663
Butler Ilnd. 1. 11. 317 Though stor'd with Delelery Med -

cines 'Which whosoever took is Dead since'. 1684 tr. Bouet's
Merc. Compit. vi. 196 A Patient . . died fraiitick, as if he had
taken a deletery Medicine.

B. 1. A deleterious or noxious drug ; a poison.

A4soy?^.
1638 A. Read Ckirur^. xii. 88 You may ar.ke by what meanes

these poisons and deleteries doe kill. 1649 Jer. Tavlor^*^/.
£'.rt'/;//>. (1703) 407 Health and pleasure, deletery and cor-
dial. 1651-3 — Scriu. for Year i. xvii. 223 ['lo] destroy
Charity., with the same general venom and deletery as
apostacy destroyes faith

2, A drug that destroys or counteracts the effect

of anything noxious, as a poison ; an antidote.

b. fig. Anything that destroys, or counteracts tiie

poison of^ sin or evil ; an antidote to oxfor evil.

H In this sense evidently associated with L.^tV^rr, (/^/r/w;//,

and so used as= ' destroyer, efTacer, wiper out* (of evil) : cf.

Deletorv J^.

164a Jkr. Taylor Episc. C1647) 5 Episcopacy is the be^t
deletery in the world for Schisme. 1649 — Apoi. Liturgy
Pref. § 3^ Inserted as Antidotes, and deleteries to the worst
of Heresies.

_ 1649 — Gi. Excmp. 11. xii. xi. i. § 9 A proi>er
deletery of his disgrace, and purgative of the calumny. 1660— Duct. Dubit. I. i. rule ii. § 23 Intended to be deleteries
of the sin and instruments of repentance. — Ibid. i. iii, My
thinking that mercury is not poison, nor hellebore purgative,
cannot make an antidote or deletery against them.

Deletion fd/lrjon"^. [ad. L. dclction-cm, n. of
action from dclcre to blot out, efface.]

1. The action of effacing or destroying; destruc-

tion, annihilation, abolition, extinction. Now arch,
1606 Coke in True ^ Per/. Rel. D iij b, Tending not onely

to the hurt . . but euen the deletion of our whole name and
Nation. 1651-3 J er. Taylor Serm./or Yean. v. 58 Unlesse
this proceed so far as lo a total deletion of the sin. 1677
Hale romf*. Atiiius 36 The taking of Alexandria by Au-
gustus, which was the fatal and funeral deletion of Antony.
1845 Davison Disc. Prophery v. (iS6i) 162 Rome remains,
though Carthage is gone ; the similar fate of deletion h.is

not come. 1881 Stevenson / 'irg. Pnerisque^ Ordered South
162 The more will he be tempted to regret the extinction
of his ix)wers and the deletion of his per?,onality.

2. The action of striking out, erasing or obliter-

ating written or printed matter ; the fact of being
deleted ; a deleted passage, an erasure.

1590^ Swinburne 'Pestaments 271 Although the deletion
were in the chiefe part of the testament. 185a Sir W.
Hamilton Discuss. 38 note. Some deletions, found necessary
in consequence of the unexpected length to which the
Article extended .. have been restored. 1880 Muirhead
Cains I. § 31 note^ With a dot—equivalent to deletion—over
feome if not all of the letters. 1884 Kay in Laiv Times AV/».

LI. 315/1 The deletion was initialed in the margin with the
initials of the persons who signed the agreement.

Deleti'tiouS, a. rare ~ «. [f. L. dllctui-us,

•liius characterized by blotting out or erasure +
-oua.] Characterized by erasure ; said of paper
from which writing has been, or may be, erased.
i8« Crabb, Deletitious (Ant.), an epithet for paper on

which one may write things and blot them out ag.iin; to
make room for new matter. Hence 1846 in Worcester;
and in later Diets.

Deletive (d/lrtiv), a. rare. [f. L. dclet-, ppl.

stem of dcii-re io efface + -ive.] Having the pro-
perty of deleting, adapted for erasing.
i66a Evelyn Chalcogr. 9 Save where the obtuser end [of

the stilus] was made more deletive, apt to put out, and
obliterate.

t Deleto'rious, a. Obs. rare-°. »= Deletory.
1656 liLOL'NT (.'iosso£-r., Deletorious {.deletorius\ that blot-

teth or raceth out.

Deletory vdnrtari), a. sb. [f. L. dilH- ;sec

above +-ouv.]
A. adj. That is used to delete or efface, effacing.

Also used in 17th c. in sense of Deletery «. : see that
word and cf. quot. 1679 liere.

i6xa T. James Corrupt. Script, n. 41 'I'hat also must l>e

thrust away with a deletorie sponge. 1679 Plller Moder.
Ch. A"«i^(J843l 202 The Penances in the Church of Rome,
which . , are counted deletory of sin.

B. sb. That which destroys or effaces.
(Cf. Deletery*^. ab, with which this ran together.)

164^ Jer. Taylor Dtssuas. Popery ii. (1686) 112 The
seventy of Confession, which, .was most certainly intended
as a deletory of sin. 1649 — (,V. Excmp. vi. i. § 23 The
Spirit of Sanctification .. the deletory of Concupiscence.
x6g9'MisAURfs' Honour o/Gout (1720) 35 It is a perfect
Defetory of Folly.

Dele-wine : see Dk.m. sb.^

Deley, obs. form of Dklay.
Delf ' (delf). Now only local. Forms: 5-7

delfe, 6 delff, 7-9 delft, 5- delf, 6- delph ; //.

4- delves, 6-7 delfes, 7- delfs, 8- delphs. [ME.
delf late OE. d«lf for delf trench, ditch, quarry,
occurring in a 12th c. copy of a charter, inserted in

the Peterborough OE. Chron. (Laud MS.) anno 963 ;

app. aphetic f. OE.^^*/**^ digging, a digging, ditch,

trench, quarry, mine (^sliiugedelf Uadiedelf^^ f.

delfan to Delve, dig.]

1. That which is delved or dug : a. A hole or

cavity dug in the earth, e.g. for irrigation or drain-

age ; a pit ^a trench, ditch ; spec, applied to the

drainage canals in the fen districts of the eastern

counties.
c 1420 Pali'ad. on Ilush. iv. 40 In forowe, in delf, in

pastyne. 1502 Arsoloe Chron. 168 Make a delf ther
aboute. .til thou com to the gret rote. 1557 TotteU's Misc.
(Arb.) 179 Daungerous delph, depe dungeon of disdaine.

1633 P. Fletcher Purple /si. ni. xiii, Some lesser delfs
[later ed. delfisj the fountains bottome sounding. 1661
Morgan Sph. Gentry 11. vii. 78 Extracting him out of that
Delf or Pit which Reuben put him in. 1^5 Evelyn Terra
(1776) 3 In marshes and fenny Delves. 1713 Lond. Gaz.
No. 5143/41 4-f

Acres of Pasture Ground in the Delphs in.

.

Haddennam m the County of Cambridge. 1851 Jntl. R.
Agric, Soc. XII. n. 304 The fens are divided by embanked
upland rivulets or 'delphs', 1877 N,\V. Line. Gloss.^ I^^IA
Del/t, a drain that has been delved . . a pond, a clay-pit.

a railway cutting, or any other large hole that has been
delved out.

b. An excavation in or under the earth, where
stone, coal, or other mineral is dug ; a quarry ; a
mine. The ordinary name for a quarry in the

northern counties.

1388 Wyclif 2 Chron. xxxiv. 11 To bie stoonys hewJd out
of the delues, ether quarreris. 14.. Voc^. Harl. MS.
J002 in Promp. Parv. 118 note *, Auri/edella, a gold delfe.

1588-9 Act 31 Eiiz. c. 7 § 4 Quarries or Delfes of Stone or
Siste. 1598 Manwoou Laxoes Forest xxiv. % 5 11615) 242/1
Any Mine, Delph of Coale, Stone, Clay, Marie, Turie, Iron,
or any other Mine. 1693 Kay Dissol. World 78 In Coal
Delfs and other Mines, .the Miners are many times drowned
out. 173a in L'pooi Munic, Kcc. (1886) II. 156 The quarry
or deif att IJrownlow Hill sho'd Ix: cut thorow. 1878 V. S.
WiLLr A.MS Midi. Kaihu. 390 Limestone . . is dug from a quarry,
or 'delph', some 30 to 50 ft. beneath the surface. 1888
SheJ^eld Gloss., Del/, a stone quarry. 1891 Labour Com-
mission Gloss., Delphs, terms used to denote the working
places in Yorkshire ironstone quarries.

t C. A grave. Obs.
c 1425 W'yntoln Crou. \ I. iv. 39 The Grafe, quhare J»is dcde

Pypyne lay, Dai rypyd. .Dat Delf |>ai sloppyd hastyly And
away sped J>ame rycht si>edyly. c 1460 Tonmeky Myst.
(Surtees) 230 He rasyd I^z.ireout of his delfe. a 1548 Thrie
Priests Pd'lis 37 (Jam.), '1 he first freind, quhil he was laid
in delf, He lufit ay far better than himself.

f- 2, A bed or stratum of any earth or mineral
that is or may be dug into.

1601 Holland Pliny II. 409 Obserue the change of euery
coat . .of the earth as they dig, to wit from the black delfe,
vntil they meet, .the veins aforesaid. Ibid. II. 415 Under
the delfe of sand they met with s.-ilt. 1706 Philliis fed.

Kersey), Del/ 0/ Coat, Coal lying in Veins under ground,
before it is digged up.

3. .SV. A sod or cut turf.

iBia SoiTEH Agric. Sun: Banffs. App. 42 If a delph be
cast up in a field that hath lien for the space of five or
six years, wild oats will spring up of their own accord.
xSas 80 Jamihson, Del/, a sod. In this sense the term det/\%
used, I^narks. and Banffs.

+ b. Her, A square bearing supposed to "represent

a 5quare-cut sod of turf, used as an abatement. Obs.
c 1500 .SV. Poem Heraldry 165 in Q. KHz. Acad. (1869) 100

5it in armes, pictes and deiphes espy. 156a \jv.\r,\\ Artnorie
*'597) 73 He beareth Argent, a delflTGeules. To him that
revokein his own challeng, as commonly we cal it eating
his worde, this is giuen in token thereof. 1610 Guillim
Heraldry 1. viii. (1660) 43 A Delfe for revocation of Chal-
lenge. 1688 k. Holme Armoury iii. 343/3 .Some term.,
a Tile a Delfe because of its s^^tiareness, but in a Delfe there
is nothing of a tliickness.

1 4. An act of delving ; a thrust of the spade.
x6x6 Sl'RFL & Markh. Country Farmc 501 You must cut

the vpper face and cru.st of the earth in Aprill, with a sh.illow
delfe. x688 K. \\Q\.yiv. A rmoury n. 115 i Delfe, or Spade-
graft, .a digging into the earth as deep as a spade can go at
once.

6. attrib. and Comb.
1701 Trans. Soc. Enconrai^. Arts X. 105 Making a delf-

ditcn, twelve feet wide. 1M5 Law Times Rep. hi. 589/1
Certain land called delph land, beyond which were saiid-

liills, protecting the property from the sex

Delf-, delft (delf, delft). Also delph. [a.

l)u. Dcl/\ \\o\i Delft y a town of Holland, named
from the delf delve * ditch*, by which name the
chief canal of the town is still known ; see prec.

Since the paragogic / was added to the name of
the town in mod. Du., it has been extended also to
the English word, probably with the notion that

delfvfixs a corrui>tion.]

1. A kind of glazed earthenware made at Delf or
Delft in Holland ; originally called Delf ware.
1714 />. Ilk. 0/ Rates 121 Certain Gootls, called Delph-

Ware, and counterfeit China, coming from Holland and
other Parts. 1743 Loml. <V Country Brew. 11. Advt.,
Potters-Work or Delft-Ware. 1859 Smiles Set/Help 40
I^rge quantities of the commoner sort of ware were im-
ported, .from Delft in Holland, whence it was usually known
by the name of Delft ware. •

1783 SwiKT Poems, Stella at Wootlpark, A supper worthy
of herself, Five nothings in five plates of delf. 1840 Dickkns
Old C. Shop XV, A corner cupboard with their little stock of
crockery and delf. x88o Howells Undisc. Country xv'i. 261
From tall standing clocks to the coarsest cracked blue delft.

2. attrib. and Comb,
^7Sfi Connoisseur 103 f 6, I am never allowed to eat from

any thing better than a Delft plate. X796 Morsb Amer. Geog.
II. i66 Glass works, .delfhouses and paper mills. X809 W.
Irving Knickcrb. \\\. iii. (1849) 161 A majestic delft tea-pot.

1884 May Ckommi.lis Proivn-Pyes iv. 33 Rows of blue
china and coarser but valuable old delf pottery.

Delf, obs. form of Delve z/., to dig.

Delfin, -fyn, var. of Delphin Obs.

Delful, -fully, obs. var, of Doleful, -fully.

Delian (drlian), a. [f. L. Deli-us (Gr. A^Xi-oO
of or pertaining to Dclos, A^Aoy) + -an.] Of or
belonging to Delos, an island in the Grecian archi-

pelago, the reputed birthplace of Apollo and Ar-
temis (Diana). Delian problem, the problem of
finding the side of a cube having double the volume
of a given cube (i. e. of finding the cube root of 2)

;

so called from the answer of the oracle of Delos,
that a plague raging at Athens should cease when
Apollo's altar, whichwas cubical,should bedoubled.
Also t Deliacal a,

x6a3 CocKERAM, Delian twins, the Sunne and Moone.
1727-51 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Duplication, They applied
themj^lves . . to seek the DupHcature of the cube, which
henceforward was called the Delian Problem. Ibid., Deli-
acal Problem, a famous problem among the antients con-
cerning the duplication of the cube. 1879 Geo. Eliot Coll.

Break/ P. 679 'Tis our lot To pass more swiftly than the
Delian (Jod.

+ Deli'batOy v. Obs. [f. ppl. stem of L. deli-

bd-re to take a little of, taste, f. D£- I. 2 -i- libare

to take a little of, taste, etc.]

1, trans. To take a little of, taste, sip; alsoyf^'.

1613 Cockeram, Delibate^ to sippe, or kisse the cup.
A 1639 Marmion Antiq. \\\, \\, When he has travell'd, and
dtlibated the French and the Spanish.

2. To take away as a small i>art, to pluck, cull.

1655-60 .Stanley Hist. Philos. III. 11. 104 'Phe mind is

induced into the soul from without by divine participation,
delibated of the universall Divine mind.
Hence Delibated///. a.

x(^ Klller Serm., Gi/t /or God 13 A soule., unac-
quainted with virgin, delibated, and clarified joy,

t Delibaiiioil, Obs. [ad. L. dellbdlion-em, n.

of action f. dilJbdre : see prec]
1. A * taste ' or slight knowltdge ^something.

^ 0x638 Mede Disc. Acts xvii. 4 Wks. (1672) i. 19 Nor can
it be understood without some delibation ofJewish Antiquity.

2. A portion taken away, culled, or extracted.

1678 Cli>wokth Intell. Syst. 216 Either .. the substance
of (>od Himself together with that of the Evil Demon, or else

certain delibations from both . . blended and confounded to-

gether. 1794 G. AuAMS Nat. ^ Exp. Philos. II. xxi. 420
'Ihey considered the principle of motion and vegetation as
delibations from the invisible fire of the universe.

t Deli'ber, v. Obs. Forms : 4-6 deliber, 5
delibere, 5-6 delyber, 6 delybre : see also De-
liver v.'^ [ME. a. F. d^libttrer (15th c. in Littre},

or ad. L. deliberare to weigh well, consider ma-
turely, take counsel, etc., f. De- I. 3 -h librdre to

balance, weigh, f. Vxbra a balance, pair of scales.

In i5-i6th c. it varied with deliver \ cf. the ordi-

nary Romanic v from Latin ^.]

1, a. intr. To deliberate, take counsel, consider.
c X374 Chaucer Troylus iv. 169 He ean delibcrjn for the

best, c X386— Melih. F 760 She . . delibcrcd and look auys
in hirself. 1481 Caxton Myrr.x. v. ai Thcydcliberid emong
them and concluded.

b, trans. To deliberate ujion, consider,

*54S Jf>vE Exp. Dan. viil (R.\ In delibering, in decenung
things delybred.

2. trans. To determine, resolve.

a. with simple obj, or infin.
148J Caxton Polycron. Prohemye A iij, I haue delybered

too wryte iwoo bookcs notable. x^Bo — Faytes 0/A. i. vi.

I) It IS not to be delibered ne ligntly to be concluded.
c 1514 tr. /'('/. I'erg. Ene. Hist. (Camd.) I. 204 But hee ..

delibered towithstande the adventure. 1580 Stow lieu. V
an. 1417 (K.) He delil>ercd to goe vnto them in his owne
person.

b. refl, (with inf!)
c 1489 Caxton Sonnes o/Aymon xvi. 378, I pray you that

ye wyfl delibere your self for to gyve vs a good answere.
15. . Ilelyas in Thorns Prose Rom. (1858) III. 35 On a day
he delibered him for to go to hunt.

C. pass. To be determined or resolved.

1470^-85 Malorv Ar.'hur v. ii, I am tielybercd and fully

concluded lo goo. a isag Skelton Bk. Three Eocles I. 203
Joseph . . had vii brethren . . the which were delybered of a
Ion;;e time lo h.iue destroyed him.

Deliberalize : see De- II. i.

Deliberaut (d/libOrant). rare. [a. F. dM-
btlranly or ad. L. dcltbcrdnt-em^ pr. oplc. of F. d^-

lib^rer^ L. dellberdre to DELiBEUAft.] One who
deliberates.

1673 O. Walker Edue. 202 Experience, which the De-
liberant is supposed not to have. i8a4 T. Jekferson It^rit,

^1830) IV. 395 Kxperience has proved the benefit of subject-

ing questions to two separate bodies of deliberants.

Deliberate (d/liberf*t), a. [ad. L. dellberat'

us, pa. pple. o( dellberdre I see Deliueh.]

1. Well wcighetl or considered ; carefully thought

out ; formetl, carried out, etc. with careful consi-

<k'ration and full intention; done of set purpose;

studied ; not hasty or rash.

1548 Hall Chron. 182 After . . deliberate consultacion had
among the peeres, prelates, and commons. i6cu Shaks.
Ham. IV. iii. 9 This sodaine sending him away, must seeme
Deliberate pause. 1667 Milton A L. l 554 Such as . . in

stead of rage Deliberate valour breath'd. 1761 Hi-mf /list,

I
Etig^. III. Ixi. 323 He seems not to have had any deliberate

\
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plan in all these alterations. 1848 Ruskim Mod, Paint. II.

III. I. ii- §4. 13 The act is deliherate, and determined on be-

forehand, in direct defiance of reason, 1856 Fkoudi! Hist.

Awj^. (1858) II, viii. 244 An impatience ofcontrol, a deliberate

preference for disorder.

b. Of persons : Characterized by deliberation
;

considering carefully ; careful and slow in decid-

ing ; not hasty or rash.

1596 Shaks. Mcrch. V. 11. ix. 80 O these deliberate fooles

when they doe choose, They haue the wisdome by their wit

to loose. 1802 Mar. Edgf.uorth Moral T. (1816) I. xix. 165
' I will tell you, sir', replied the deliberate, unfeehng magis-

trate ; 'you are suspected of having', etc. 1874 Grf.en
Short Hist. viii. § i. 450 Striving to be deliberate ni speech.

2. Leisurely, slow, not hurried : of movement or

moving agents.

ax6oo HooKKR (J), It is for virtuous considerations, that

wisdom so far prcvailelh with men as to make them desirous

of slow and deliljerate death. z6o8-xz Bp. Hall Met/it. ^
yo7vs I. § 18 There are three messengers of death : Casualty,

Sickness, Age. .The two first are suddaine, the lastleasurely

and deliberate. 1626 IJacon Sylva § 252 Kccho's are some
more sudden . . Others are more deliberate, that is, giue more
Space betweene the Voice and the Eccho. 1790 J. Hkuce
Source of Nile II. in. 232 Sertza Denghel ..drew up his

army in the same deliberate manner in which lie had crossed

the niareb. IMod. He i'^ very deliberate in his movements.

Deliberate (d/'libertrit), v. [f. \.. dellberdt-y

ppl. stem of dcllbe>are'. see Delihek and -ate.

The pa. pplc. was in early times deliberat., -ate,

from L. : cf. prec]

fl. irans. To weigh in the mind; to consider

carefully with a view to decision ; to think over.

Obs. (Now usually to deliberate upon : see 2.)

/t x6xo Healev T/teofi/trastus, Unseasonableness I'i636) 49
An unseasonable fellow . . obtrudes his owne alTaires to be
deliberated and debated. 1611 Tourneuk Ath. Tra^^. nr. i.

WRs. 1878 I. 83 Leaue a little roome .. For understanding
to deliberate I'he cause or author of this accident. i68t

J. SALGAno Symbiosis 14 A thing not to be deliberated.

b. with obj. clause,

iSSS Eden Vecades 83 Deliberatinge therefore with my
selfe, from whense these mountaynes . . haue such great
holowe caues or dtnnes. 1639 Pearson Creed ix2,T,g\ 28'J'he

stone doth not deliberate whether It shall descend. 1759
Robertson Hist. Scotl. I. v. 371 She deliberated, .how she
might overcome the regent's scruples. 1829 W. Irving
Conq. Gj-anada I. .\. 81 A council of war .. w^ere it was de-

liberated what was to be done with Albania.

2. intr. To use consideration with a view to de-

cision ; to think carefully ; to pause or take time
for consideration. Const, f ^(obs.), on, npon,Q\.c.
1561 T.Norton Calvin's /«i/.l'able Scripture Quot., The

heart of man doth deliberate of his way. 1591 Shaks. Two
dent. I. iii. 73 Please you deliberate a day or two. 1624
Capt, S.mith Virginia iv. 153 Two dales the King deliber-

ated vpon an answer. 1697 Stillingfl. Serm. II. xi. (R \
If he had time to deliberate about it. 1713 Addison Cato
IV. i, In spight of all the virtue we can boast The woman
that deliberates is lost. 1797 Mrs. Radcliffe Italian
i, Vivaldi shut himself up in his apartment to deliberate.

1894 Daily Xc^vs 4 May 4/7 They [women] deliberate a
great deal, now-a-days ; we draw no unfriendly conclusion.

b. Of a body of persons : To take counsel to-

gether, considering and examining the reasons for

and against a proposal or course of action.

1552 HuLOET, Deliberate or take aduice or counsayle, con-
sulto. 1665 Manlev Grotiiis' Low C. Warres 191 When
therefore the Common-Council ofany Town hath deliberated
at home, concerning matters there proposed. 1745 Col. Rec.
Pennsylv. Y. 11 To carry it home to their Council to de-
liberate upon. 1843 Prescott Mexico 1 1850I I. 145 The three
crowned heads of the empire .. deliberated with the other
members on the respective merits of the pieces, 1858 Froude
Hist. Eng. IV. xviii. 28 The future relations of the two coun-
tries could now be deliberated on with a hope of settlement.

\ 3. To resolve, determine, conclude ; pass, to be
resolved or determined, Obs.
1550 Necolls Thncyd. 187 (R.) They deliberated to con-

strayne theym to fighte by sea ymmediatly. 1582-8 Hist.
James VI (1804) 260 He was deliberat to resigne his office.

1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholays V'oy. iv. vi. 117, I am
deliberated . . to follow the most auiicient, famous, and
modeme Geographers. 1633 J, Done Hist. Sepiuagint 12,
I have deliberated to frame unto you by Writing, a thing.

.

well deserving to be knowne.
Hence Deli-berating vbl. sh. and ///. a.

1643 Milton Divorce 11. ix, The all-wise purpose of a de-
liberating God. X885 A ilienxmn 2 May 572/3 The deliberat-
ing expression of the student's countenance.

Deli'berated, ///. «. [f. prec. + -ed V] Care-
fully weighed in the mind : see the verb.
1597 J. King Jonas (1618) 311 A wise & deliberated

speech, a 1644 Laud Serpn. 226 (T.) If you shall not be firm
to deliberated counsels. 1704 Col. Rec. Pennsylv. II. 191
After Deliberated and mature Debate thereon.

Deliberately (drii-berAtU), adv. [f. Delt-
ber:vte a. + -ly 2.] in a deliberate manner.
1, With careful consideration ; not hastily or

rashly ; of set purpose.
153a More Confut. Tindale Wks. 575/2 He . . dooeth de-

liberatelye with long deuice and studye bestowed about it,

doe this geare willingly. 1651 Baxter Inf.Bapt. 243, I..
deliberately compared one with the other. 1748 Hartley
Observ. Man 11. ii. § 43. 188 To deceive the world know-
ingly and deliberately. 1892 I.aio Times' Rep. LXVII,
232/1 Omitted, .through inadvertence and not deliberately
and on purpose.

2. Without haste, leisurely, slowly.
X71X Steele Spect. No. 147 T 2 Those that Read so fast.

.

may learn to speak deliberately, 1774 Pennant Tour Scotl.
in 1772, 169 They swim very deliberately with their two

dorsal fins above water. 1871 B, Taylor Faust (187^ II,

IV. i. 228, I tread deliberately this summit's lonely edge.

Deli'berateuess, [f. as prec. + -nk.s3.] The
quality of being deliberate, or of showing careful

consideration ; absence of haste in decision.

i6o2 Cakew Cormoall 100 Deliheratenes of vndcrtaking,

& sufficiency of effecting. i&^^ Eikon Has. (1824) 21 The
order, gravity, and deliberatenesse befitting a Parliament.

i88i W.C. KussFA.L Ocean J''ree-Lance II. i42The. .chilling

deliberateness of Shelvocke's manner and voice,

Deliberater, var. of Deuhkkatob.
Deliberation ^ (d/'Uber^i'Jan). Also 4-6 de-

lyberacioun, -acion, etc. [a. K. diflibtfralion, in

13th c. dcliberaciony ad. !>. delJberdtion-em^ n. of

action from delJbcrare to Deliberate.]
1. The action of deliberating, or weighing a thing

in the mind ; careful consideration with a view to

decision.

c 1374 CnAL'CER Troylus ni. 470 For he, with ^ete delibera-

cion Had every thing . . forcast, and put in execucion.

1477 f^-^Rf- Rivers (Caxton) Dictcs 133 A man ought to do
his Werkisby delil>eracion .>. and notsodaynly. 1548 Hai.i.

Chron. 194 b. Without any farther deliberacion, he deter-

mined with hiniselfe. 1618 Hoi.i on Florus \\L x. 198 Asking
time for deliberation. 1651 Houbecs Giwt. ^ Soc. xiii. § 16.

207 Deliberation is nothing else but a weigliing, as it were
in scales, the convcniencics, and iiiconvcniencies of the fact

we are attempting. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 184 f ^ To
close tedious deliberations with hasty resulves. 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed. 2) I. 386 Make up your mind then, .for the time
of deliberation is over.

2. The consideration and discussion of the reasons

for and against a measure by a number of council-

lors {e.g. in a legislative assembly^.
1489 Caxton Faytes 0/A. iv. x, 256 Crete bataylles are

entreprysed by delyberacyon of a grete counseyl, 1555
EnKN/^^(:a//i?j- 57 After deliberation they iudged that A^cwove
could no more lacke [etc.]. 1688 in Soniers Tracts II. 2iyO

'I'heir Lordships assembled together .. and prepared, upon
the most mature Deliberation, such Matters as they judged
necessary. 1771 Junius Lett, xlviii. 252 The resolutions.

.

were made ., after long deliberation upon a constitutional

question, 1855 Macaulay Hist. Fn^^. III. xiii. 280 To
protect the deliberations of the Royalist Convention, x86i

Geo. Eliot Silas M. 9 On their return to the vestry there

was further deliberation. 1871 J. Lewes Digest 0/ Census
204 The legislative body [of Guernsey], called the 'States

of Deliberation '.

fb. A consultation, conference, Obs.

163a LiTiiGow Trav. in. 80 A long deliberation being
ended, they restored backe againe my Pilgrimes clothes, and
Letters. 1648 NETHERSot.E Problems u. title. Advice, .very

appU'able to the present Deliberation.

t o. A. resolution or determination. Obs.

1579 F'E^'T0N Guicciard. i. (1509) 18 The timerous man car-

ried by despaire into deliberations headlong and hurtfull.

1632 J. Hayward tr. Biondi's Eroiuena 10 If the doubt of
shewing himselfe too credulous . . had not confirm'd him in

his former deliberation. 1653 Urquhart Rabelais I. xxix.
My deliberation is not to provoke, but to appease : not to

assault but to defend.

t b. The written record of a resolution (of a
deliberating body). Obs.

1715 Leoni Palloiiio^s Archil. (1742! I. 98 Places , . where
were reposited the deliberations and resolutions of the
Senate.

4. As a qirality : Deliberateness of action.

c 1386 Chaucer Mclib. P 376 Vow oghte purueyen and
apparaillen yow . . with greet diligence and greet delibera-
cioun. 1413 LvDG. Pylgr. Scnule iv. xxix. (18591 62 Al that
they sayde or dyde shold be of suche delyberacion, that it

myght be taken for autoryte of lawe, 1526 Pilgr. Paf.
(W. de W. 1531) 92 b, And this enuy is mortall syniie,

whan it is with delyberacyon of reason and wyll. 1541
R. Coi'LAND Guydon's Quest. 2 C iij b '2 Nowe we wyll dys-
pose vs with delyberacyon to speakeof the curacyon of in-

ueterate vlcers. 1628 Earle Microcosm., Alderman (Arb.)

27 Hee is one that will not hastily runne into error, for

bee treds with great deliberation, 1^32 Law Serious C.
xxiii. (ed, 2) 47 You must enter upon it with deliberation.

1794 S. Williams Hist. Vermont 166 The chiefs consulted
with great deliberation. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, Wealth
Wks. (IJohn) II. 73 Every whim . . is put into stone and iron,

into silver and gold, with costly deliberation and detail.

b. Absence ofhurry; slowness in action or move-
ment ; leisnreliness.

1855 H. Spencer Princ. Psychol. (1872) I. Ix. 495 Psychical
changes which . . take place with some deliberation, i860
TvNDALL Glac. L xvii. 119 We saw it [an ice-berg] roll over
with the utmost deliberation.

t Delibera'tion -. Obs. rare. [ad. med.L.
deliberdtion-em, n. of action from deltberdre to De-
liver.] Liberation, setting free.

1502 Arnolde Chron. 160 That we shulde treat with thy
holynesse for his delyberacion.

Deliberative (d/Ii-ben'^tiv), a. and sh. [ad.

L. deliberdtiv-us, f. ppl. stem of dcllberdre; see

-IVE. Cf. F. d,.Hibt!ralif^ ~ive (14th c. in Ilatzf.).]

1. Pertaining to deliberation ; having the function

of deliberating.

'553 T. \^nAOti Rhct. (1580)29 An Oracion deliberative.

1586 A. Day Fug. Secretary 11. (1625) 88 In a deliberative
sort we propound divers things, and refute them all one after

another. 1641 Sir E. Dering in Rushw. Hist. Coll. (i6c)2)

HI. I. 393 We neither had a Decisive Voice to determine with
them, nor a Deliberative Voice to Consult with them. 1678
Trcuis, Crt. Spain 143 All the Towns which have a delibera-
tive Vote in the State. 1790 Burke Fr. Rev. Wks. V.
377 Erecting itself into a deliberative body, 1874 Morley
Compromise (1886) 105 The growth of self-government, or
government by deHberative bodies, representing opposed
principles and conflicting interests.

2. Characterized by deliberation, or careful con-

sideration in order to decision.

1659 D. Pell Impr. Sea 361 A serious meditation, and de-
liberative ponderating upon the Power and terrible Majesty
ofOod. 176a Kames Flem. Crit. I. ii. 100 The slower opera-
tions of deliberative re:ison. 1836 Random Recoil. Ho.
Lords xiv. 326 Things to which, in his cooler and more
deliberative moments, he would not on any account give
expression.

t b. Habitually deliberate ; not hasty. Obs.
a 1734 North Lives 1. 431 He was naturally very quick

of apprehension but withal very deliberative.

t B. sb. A discussion of some question with a
view to settlement ; a deliberative discourse

;

a matter for deliberation. Obs.

1597 Uacon Coulers Good Hf Fviil (Arb.) 138 In deliber-

atiues the point is what is good and what is euill. 1620 E.
IIlount Horx Subsec. 77 A man so conceited of himselfe

can bee no companion in deliberatiues. 1650 R. Holling-
woRTfi Exerc. L'surped Poivers 52 \ person . . should begin
this section of his with .1 generall deliberative.

Deli'beratively, adv. [f. prec. + -LYi^.] In

a deliberative manner; with deliberation, deliber-

ately (obs?) ; in the way of deliberation or discus-

sion, as a deliberative body,
1654 H. T.T''.s[ran<;e Chas, I fi655) 208 An omission stu-

diously and deiiberatively resolved upon. 1757 liiRKic

Abridgm. Eng. Hist. Wks. X. ;;47 Constituent i»artsof tliis

assembly .. whilst it acted delil>eratively. 1864 Caklylf.
Fredk. C,t. IV, 548 Consulted of and deiiberatively touched
upon.

Beli'berativeness. [f. as prec. + -.ness.]

The fjualily of being deliberative,

1653-4 WniTKLOCKE Jml. Sivcd. Emh. (1772) I. 376
Through the slowness, or r:ither deliberativeness, of the
old chancellor. 1880 Scribner's Mat;. May 94 The prayerful
deliberativeness with which New England made "ar.

^eliberator d;li-bcrt^'tOi}. [^d.l,. dcUbcrdlor,

ngent-n. from delibcrarc : see -OK.] One who de-

liberates ; one who takes part in a deliberation.

1782 V. Knox Ess. 133 (R,) The dull and unfeeling de-

liberators of questions on which a good heart and under-
standing can intuitively decide. 1813.S1R K. Wilson Diary
II. 265 They pretend that this multi]ilicity of supervisors

and contacting deliberators is fatal to the common interest.

Delible (de-lib'l ,iZ. Also 7-8 deleble, [ad.

I». dclcbil-is that may be blotted out, f. dclcrc (see

Delete and -ble) : c(.indt-h'blt\'\ Capable of being

deleted or effaced ;///. z^mX Jlj(.')

.

x6io W. FoLKiNGHAM Art o/ Sur^'cy u. v. 55 Base lines

..for lioundaries or deleble Plant-lines, « 1661 Ki'llkk
IVorthies 1. 215 An inipressiun easily deleble. 1683 tr.

Erasmus'' Moriv Enc.ct$ Distinguishing between a J)elib!e

and an Indelible character. 1715 I'i.ntlly .Serm. x. 357
The deleble stains ofdeparted souls. \'jij-^S>.\v..\io-ti Edysione
^' § 235 To rentier the marks not easily delible,

f De'librate, v. Obs. 7'are~^. [f. L. deUbrdre to

take off the bark, f. De- L 6 -^ liber, lihr-, bark.]

1623 Cockeram, Delibrate, to pull off the rinde of aTree.

Delicacy (de-likasi). Also 5 -asie, -asye,

5-6 -acie. [f. Delicate a. : see -acv, and cf.

obstinacy y secrecy^ I, The quality of being Deli-
cate 'Jn various senses of the adj.). II. A thing

in which this quality is displayed or embodied.

I. f 1. The quality of being addicted to pleasure

or sensuous delights ; voluptuousness, lu.'airious-

ness, daintiness. Obs.

c 1374 Chaucer /"cr;«^?*.^^t' 58 Yit was nat luppiter the

lykerou? f'^t fyrst was fadyr of delicasie. i3g3Gowi.R Conf.
III. 21 Of the seconde glotony, Which cleped is delicacy.

' Hnd. III. 115 He shall be . . lusty to delicacy In every thing
which he shall do. c 1550 Disc. Common Weal Eng. (1893)

5 Our dylycasye in requyrynge strangers wares. 1593
Nashe Christ's T. 140 Thus much of delicacy in general

;

now more particularly of his first branch, gluttony. 1680

C. Blount tr; Philostratus 229 (Trench) Cephisodorus, the

disciple of Isocrates, charged him with delicacy, intemper-

ance, and gluttony. 1741 ilioDLETON Cicero II. xii. 503 In
his [Cicero's] cloaths and dress . . avoiding the extremes of
a rustic negligence and foppish delicacy.

t 2. Luxury
;
pampering indidgence. Obs.

1393 GowER Conf. 1. 14 Delicacie his sweie X.o\> IIa}> fostred

so pat it fordo^ Of abstinence al J>at (?er is. c 1450 I.onelich

6';7(//xlii. 554 The Cristene men . . weren Alle ful Richely.

.

Ifed with alle delicasy. 1577 H. Googe HcreshaclCs Hush.
I. {1586) 7 The common sort preferreth shamefull and beastly

delicasie, before honest and vertuous labour. 1629 Maxwell
tr. Herodian (1635) 127 The glory of a Souldier consists in

labour, not in lazinesse or delicacie. 1665 G. Havers Sir T,

Roe's Voy. E. Ind. 477 A life that was full of pomp, and
pleasure, and delicacy. 1725 Pope Odps. xx. SaVenus in

tender delicacy rears With honey, milk, and wine, their

infant years.

fb. Gratification, pleasure, delectation. Obs.

c 1386 Chaucer Monk's T. 401 He Rome brende for his

delicasie. 1667 Milton /".i. v. 333 She turns, on hospitable

thoughts intent What choice to chuse for delicacie best.

t 3. The quality of being delightful to the palate

;

dclicateness or daintiness (of food). Obs.

1393 GowER Conf. II. 83 Berconius of cokerie First made
the driicacie. 1650 Jer, Taylor Holy Living ii. § i Be not
troublesome to thyself or others in the choice of thy meats
or the delicacy of thy sauces.

t4. The quality of being delightful, esp. to the

intellectual senses ; beauty, daintiness, pleasant-

ness. Obs.

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xi. xxii, O redolent well offamous
poetry . . Refierynge out the dulcet delicacy Of iiii. ryvers
in mervaylous wydenesse. 1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb.)

48 Feeding on the delicacie of their features. z6zi Drayton



DELICACY.

P»ly-0lh, i. 5 Enen in the agedst face, where beantie once
did dwell ..something wil appeare To showe some little

tract of delicacie there. Ibid. vii. 106 The aire with such
delights and delicacie fils, As makes it loth to stirre, or

thence those smels to beare. 1634 Sir 'J". Hfrdert 'frav.

61 Some r>eculiar Houses . . may be competitors for delicacie

with most in Europe.

6. Kxquisite fineness of texture, substance, finish,

etc. ;
graceful slightness, slendemess, or softness

;

soft or tender beauty.
a 1586 SiHNKy (J.), A man . . in whom strong making look

not away delicacy, nor beauty fierceness. 1615 Ck^wke
Body ofMan (1616) 730 Anaxagoras . . marking diligently

. . the postures of the fingers . . and the soft delicacy thereof.

1744 Harris Three Treat, ni. 11.(1765)217 No Woman ever

equalled the Delicacy of the Medicean Venus. 1756 1>l-kke

Subl. <V B. IV. xvi, An air of robustness and strength is very
prejudicial to beauty. An appearance of delicacy and even
of fragility, is almost essential to it. i874C>rken Short
Hist. vii. § 3. 363 She [Elizabeth] would play with her rings

that her courtiers might note the delicacy of her hands.

6. Tenderness or weakliness of constitution or

health ; want of strength or robustness ; suscepti-

bility to injury or disease.

1631 J. Havwaki) tr. BioudPs Eromena 93 Cause to con-
jecture, that the delic.icie of her sex kept disproportioned
companic with, .her cour.ige. 171 1 .^nnisoN Spect. No. 3 Tj
Whether it w.is from the Delicacy of her Constitution, or
that she was troubled with the Vapours. 1759 Dilworth
Pope 136 From the delicacy of his body, his life had been a
continual scene of suffering to him. 1816 Kkatisge Trav.
(1817) II. 181 The silk-cultivation has bt-en on the decline in

this part of the world, from the extreme delicacy of the
insect. x87a IJ. Cr.AvroN />f>^r 20 The great drawback [to the
Italian Greyhound] is its delicacy; it requires the utmost care.

7. The quality or condition of requiring nice and
skilful handling.

1785 lit RKE Sp. Nabob Arcot Wks. 1842 I. 318 That our
concerns in India were matters of delicacy. 1796 Morsk
Amer. Geog. II. 679 The extreme difficulty and delica< y of
drawing the line of limitation [in a list of eminent menl.

1857 W'hewell //«/. Induct. Sc. I. I'ref. 7, I was aware . . of
the difficulty and delicacy of the office which I had under-
taken. 1885 L'pool Daily Post 1 June 5/3 Absorbed in nego-
tiations of the utmost delicacy.

8. Kxquisite fineness of feeling, observation, etc.

;

nicety of perception ; sensitiveness of appreciation.
170a Rowe Tatnerl. Ded., Poetry, .will still be the F'nter-

tainnient of all wise Men, that have any Delicacy in their

Knowledge, a 1704 T. Rrows Sat. Autients Wks. 1730 I.

23 To make the d<:licacy of his sentiments perceived. 1855
Macaulav //ziA Kni^. III. 60 His principles would be re-

laxed, and the delicicy of his sense of right and wrong
impaired. 1869 K. \. Pakkes Pract, Hygiene (ed. 3) 29
Warming the water is said to increase the delicacy of taste.

1884 Church Bitcnn ix, 216 Their truth and piercingness
and delicacy of obserwition.

b. iransf. Of in.'itruments, etc. : Responsiveness

to the slightest influence or change; sensitiveness.

1871 B. .Stkwart //(•<!/ §29 Such an instrument will therefore

indicate any difference of temperature with great delicacy.

0. Kxquisite finenessornicety of skill, expression,

touch, etc.

1675 tr. Machiavcllts Prince (Rtldg. 1883^ 198 This double
intelligence was managed with , .slyness and delicacy. 1683
D. A. Art Con7'i'rse 103 With motlest Apologies and deli-

cacy of expression, a 1700 Dbvdrn (J.), \ an Dyck has even
excelled him in thedelicacy of his colouring. 1759R0BKRT-
soN Hist. Scoti. I. I. 69 Henry VIII of England held the
lialance with less delicacy, but with a stronger hand. 1848
Macaui.av Hist. Kng. 1. 60 Scotsmen .. wrote l>atin verse
with more than the delicacy of Vida. 1885 Truth 28 May
848 a The spray is rendered with much lightness and
delicacy.

10. A rcfinetl sense of what is becoming, mo<lest

or projier ; sensitiveness to the feelings of modesty,
shame, etc. ; delicate regard for the feelings of

others.

171a Stkele Sped. No. 286 p i A false Delicacj' is Affec-
tation, not I'olitencss. 173a Mallkt in Swift's Lett. (i76<'»)

II. 269. I am sure you wilt do it with alt the delicacy
natural to your own disposition.* 1749 Fieli>i.vg Tom Jones
XVIII. xiii, This., somewhat reconciled the delicacy ofSophia
to the public entertainment, which., she was obliged to
go to. 183a LvTTON Eugene A. i. x, It would l>e a false

delicacy in me to deny that I have ol)served it. 1843 ^^'^s
MiTFORD in l.'Estrange J.ife III. x. 171 Nothing can ex-
ceed their cordiality and delicacy, so that their benefactions
are given as a compliment.

1 11. Fastidiousness ; squeamishness. Obs.

i^as PoiF. Odyss, xix, 397 The delicacy of your courtly
train To wash a wretched wand'rer wou'd disdain. 1771
Mrs. (Ikikhth tr. VtaucCs Shipivnrk 104 It was almost
come to a state of putrefaction, but hunger has no delicacy

;

so having broiled it (etc.]. 1793 IiKiH)OK.s Math. Evid. 118
The common old thin 4to. is not adapted to modern deli-

cacy in bo )ks.

II. 12. A thing which gives delight ; something
delightful, arch,

1586 A. Day En^. Secretary \. {1625) 24 [To] Ijeleeve that
. . our very senses are partakers of every delicacie in them
contained. 1594 T. B. La Primaud. Er. Acad. 11. 197 These
delicacies and spiritual] delights. 1609 Biiu.e (Douay) Isa.

li. 3 He wil make her desert as delicacies [Wvclif delices].

1650 Jeh. Taylor Holy Livingix-jii^ 242 (lotl . . encourages
our duty with . . sensible pleasure and delicacies in prayer.

1667 Mii.ton/*. L. viii. 526 These delicacies of Taste, Sight,
Smell, Herbs, Fruits, & Flours, Walks, and the melodie of
Birds. x88a Stevenson New Arab. Nts. (1884) 22 The
President's compaoy is a delicacy in itself,

b. esp. Something that gratifies the palate, a
choice or dainty item of food ; a dainty.
c 1450 I-A3NELICH Crail Iv. 270 The peple . . weren Repleyn-

scbed..with alle Maner Metes and delecasyes. 1596

160

Dra'vtom Legends iii. 118 Me with Ambrosiall Delicacies
fed. J75X Johnson Rambler ^o. 172 p 10 Untasted deli-

cacies solicit his appetite. 1879 Farrar St. J*aul (1SS3) 194
A pig . . was . . the chief delicacy at Gentile lianquets. 1884
G. Allem Philistia III. 156 Oysters, sweetbreads, red
mullet, any little delicacy of that sort.

+ C, A luxury ; a sensual pleasure. Ohs.
i^Bi VvJ\-\\^Guazzo'sCi~'. Con-z'. 1. (1586) ig These lurke

Joyteringlie plunged in delicacies. . as .Swine in the mire.

1605 Vkksteuan Dec. Iniell. vi. (1628) 165 A people very
strong and hardy, and the rather for not beeing wealcned
with delicacies.

13. A delicate trait, observance, or attention,

171a Steele Spect. No. 491 f 2 The Decencies, Honours
and Delicacies that attend the Passion towards them[women]
in elegant Minds. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 98 f 5
Those little civilities and ceremonious delicacies. 1779
J. M<X)RE yieiv Soc, Er. II. xciv. 418 A woman, and ac-

quainted with all the weakness and delicacies of the sex.

14. A nicety, a refinement.

1789 Stokes Z^/. in Pettigrew 7l/rw/, Z/Z/^cw (1817) III.

402 In these delicacies we wish to l*e confirmed or corrected
by those who are real masters in the profession. 1876
Fkkkman Norm. Cong, V. xxiv. 524 To disregard the gram-
matical delicacies of the written language.

Delicate (de-lik-t'^t), a, and sh. Forms : 4-6
delicat, 5 -caat, 5-6 de-,dylycate, 6 .Vr. diligat,

4~ delicate, [ad, L, deluiitiis, -a, -urn alluring,

charming, voluj^tuous, soft, tender, dainty, effemi-

nate, etc. ; reinforced by later K. dtHicat (15th c. in

llatzfcld), 'daintie, pleasing, prettie, delicious,

tender, nice, effeminate, of a weake complexion *

(Cotgr.) ; jnmod.F. *of exquisite fineness* (Ilatzf.):

cf. I'r. and Cat. delUat^ Sp. ddUadOj It. delicato.

The native repr. of L. ddluatus in OF. was delii

'fine, slender, delicate '
: see Delie.

(The etymology of L. delicdtus appears to be quite un-
certain: several distinct suggestions are current, feven the
primary sense is doubtful ; but, if not originally connected
with ^/fV/t/ar (Dei.ice), it seems to have licen subsequently
a^sbciated therewith. The word had undergone consider-
able development of meaning already in ancient Latin; in

Romanic it received further extension in the line of meaning
'dainty, tenderly fine, slender, slight, easily affected or
hurt

'
; these Latin and Romanic senses have at various

times been adopted in English, often as literal adaptations
of the Latin word in the Vulgate, etc. ; and the liistory of
the word here is involved and difficult to trace. The follow-

in;^ arrangement is more or less provisional.)]

I. Senses more or less = various uses of Dainty a,

1. Delightful, charming, pleasant, nice. f a,

gen. Obs.

138a Wvclif Isa. Iviii. 13 If thou, .cleplst a delicat sabot
[1388 depict the saVjat delicat, Vulg. vocaveris sahbatum
delicaturn, x6ii call the sabbath a delight], c X4ooMauni)ev,
ii8i9) v. 39 Anoynied with delicat thinges of swcte smelle.

1513 liRADSHAW St. iP'erbMrge i. 2560 The Wordc of god
was moost delycate seruyse. 1553 Edkn Treat. Neife Ind.
(Arb.) 15 Delicate thinges. .that may encrease the pleasures
of this lyfe. 1665 SiH T. Herbert Trav. (1677) 175
A spacious fiarden, which was curious tothe eye and delicate

to the smell. 1683 Thokfsby Diary 4 Apr., To Piggies-

worth where is nothing observable but a delicate new Inn.

1697 Damimer I'oy, I. xvi. 458 Which our Carpenters after-

wards altered, and made a delicate Boat fit for any
service. 171a tr. Pomct's Hist, Drugs I. 152 A ravishing
Smell ..as strong as that of the Quince, but much more
delicate, 1791 Cowper Retired Cat 60 Cried J*u>-s'..Oh
what a delicate retreat ! I will resign myself to rest ',

b. Of food, etc. : Pleasing to tlie palate, dainty,
c 1380 Wvclif Jr^f. (1880) 13 Delicat metis and drynkisl

1514 Hakclav Cyt. <5- Uplondyshm. (Percy Soc.) p. xlvi.

Then cometh dishes moste swcte & delicate. 1535 Coverdalr
Ecclus. xxix. 22 Hetter is it to haue a poore lyuynge in a
mans owne liouse, then delicate fayre anionge the straunge.
x6a4 Pp, Hall Rem. Wks. (1660) 18 I^t the drink be never
so delicate and well-spiced. 1700 S. L. tr, Eryke's I'oy. E. Ind,
ai A very good Dinner of Meat . . and Cheese, and delicate
Beer. j^6i>-7a tr. Juan \ Ulloa's Voy. (ed. 3) I. 79 Some of
them [dishes] .ire so delicate, that foreigners are no less

pleased with them, than the gentlemen of the country.
iSa$ M. Pattison Ess. (1889) I. 22 Not to take delight in

delicate meats, 1853 J. H. Newman Hist. Sk. (i8^6)II.
I. i. Ao Horseflesh was the most delicate of all the J'artar

viands in the times we are now considering.

fc. Said of the air, climate, or natural features,

1553 P.KKSiiK Q, Curtius T.iv, 'Ihc river Hydasiiis which
is counted to be a vcrye delicate water. xs86 A, 1)ay Eng.
Secretary i. (1625) 26 A soilc delicate . . for the aire, and
plea-sant for the situation. 1605 Shaks. Macb. i. vi. jo
Where they much breed, and haunt : I have obseru'd The
ayre is delicate. x6sa Dbavtos Poly-olb. xxi. (1748) 339
Apurcrstreain,adelicaterbro<ik,P»right Ptnebus in nis course
doth scarcely overlook. 1697 Damtikr I'ny. {1729) I. 485
Tabago. .still lies w.ist (though a delicate fruitful Island).

1700 CoNGREVE in Lett. Lit. Men iCainden) 299 We had
a long passage, but delicate weather. 1756 Nigent Cr.
'Tour if. 141 Tliere is a small arm of the sea, and anotlier

delicate country joining to it. X789O. WHiTKKS"i-/^>r«<*xxiiu

(1853) 94 The sun bntke out into a warm delicate day.

fd. Delightful from its beauty; dainty to be-

hold; lovely, graceful, elegant. Obs,

1583 Semi-ill Leg. Bp. St. Andre^,vs 1023 Ane dtligat

1?'. r. deligat] gowne . . he send him. 1604 Smaks, Oth.
II. iii. 20 She's a most exquisite I-ady . . Indeed she's a
most fresh and delicate creature. 1631 Lithcow Trav. vi.

282 Rare Alabaster Tombe . . inclosed within a delicate

Chappell under the ground. 1641 Ilvelvn Mem. (1857) i,

28 Haerlem is a very delicate town, and hath one of the

fairest churches of the Gothic design I had ever seen,

1759 '*• ^I*RTiN Nat. Hist. Eng. I, 367 Oxford . . is a most
delicate and beautiful City.

1 2. Characterized by pleasure or sensuous de-

light; luxurious, voluptuous, effeminate. Obs,

DELICATE.
£-1386 Chaucer Merch. T. 402, I shal ledc now w» myrie

a lyf So delicat with-outen wo and stryf That I shal haue
myn heuene in erthe heere. 1393 Lancl. P. PI. C. ix. 279
Diues for hus delicat lyf to J»e deuel wente. 1542-3 Act 34-5
Hen. V/fl^ c. 4 Sundrie persons . , consume the substance
obieined by credite . . for their own pleasure and delicate
liuinge. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 410 Vou have your
sweete and delicate sleepes in your comfortable chambers.
1599 Shaks. Much Ado'i. i, 305 Come thronging soft and
delicate desires, AI! prompting mee how faire yonge Hero
is. 1737 Whiston Josephus' Antiq. xvii. xii. § 2 Softness of
body, .derived from his delicate and generous education.

•f-b. Of persons: Given to pleasure or luxury

;

luxurious; sumptuous. Obs.
ctTfA Chaucer Monk's T. 393 Moore delicaat, moore

pompous of array, Moore proud was neuere Emperour than
He. 1393 GowEHCf^ III. 34 He was eke so delicate Of his
clothing, that every day Of purpure and bisse he made him
gay. C1440 Promp. Par7>. 117 Delycate or lycorowse,
delicatus(P. iautus). c 1450 Mirour Salnacioun 1^38 Now
glutterie is y* vice y* the feend first temptis man inne, ffor

rathere a man delicat than abstynent fallis in synne. 1535
CovERDALE Amos vi. {headingX He reproueth the weltny,
ydyll and delicate people. 1613 R. C. Table Alph. (ed. t^\

Delicate, dA\ni\c, giuen to pleasure, 1640 Habington/Z/j^.
Ediv. IV 196 (Trench) The most delicate and voluptuous
princes have ever been the heaviest oppressors of the people.

+ 3. Self-indulgent, loving ease, indolent. Obs,
f 1374 Chalcer toeth. iv. vii. 149 O ^e slowe and delicat

men, whi fiey le aduersites and ne fy^ten nat a^eins hem by
verlue. 1413 Lvix:. Pilgr. So7vle lit- ix. 11483) 56Suche folke
haue ben soo delycate and lothe to good werkes. 1533
More Debell. Salem Pref. Wks. 931/1 Alany men are now
a dayes .so delicate in reading, and so lothe to laboure.

1579 T0.MS0N Cah'in's Sertn, Tim. 102/2 They which will be
delicate. & persuade themselues y* they shal not suffer much
trouble in doing their dutie faithfully. 1601 Coknwallves
Ess. xii, He made choyse rather of a slow delicate people,
then of spirits of more excellency.

t4. Tenderly or softly reared, not robust;

dainty ; effeminate. Obs. or arch.
138a Wvclif Dent, xxviii. 56 A tendrc womman and a

delicate, the which vpon the erthe myjte not go, ne fitch

the stap of the foot, for softnes and moost tendrenes. 15*6
Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 204 b, The delycate persone
that can suffre no payne in body. \^yi Aurelio ff Isab.

(1608) E viij, And well that \^bien que\ thegretccoldepene*
trethc youre delicat fleshes. (Of women], i6os Shaks. /^a;».
IV. iv. 48 Witness this army. .I--ed by a delicate and tender
prince. 1611 IJiule Jer. vi. 2, I haue likened the daughter
of Zion to a comely and delicate (Coverd. fayre and tendre)
woman. 1688 S. Penton Guardian^s Instr. 56 This was
the unhappiness of a delicate Youth, whose great misfor-

tune it was to be worth Two 'ITiousand a Year before he
was One and Twenty.

f 5. Fastidious, particular, nice, dainty. Obs,
1568 Grafton Chron. 11, 88 He was more delicate and

deyntie than became a person bein^ so homely appareled.

1649 Bp. Reynolds .SVrw. Hosea Epist, i, I speake with such
planies.s, as might commend the matter delivered rather to
the Conscience of a Penitent, then to the fancy of a delicate
hearer. 1673 Rules of Civility \of) Some people being so
delicate, they will not eat after a man has eat with his

Spoon and not wiped it. itxj Steele Spect. No. 493 P7
You, who are delicate in the choice of your friends and
domestics. 1573 Johnson Lett, Mrs. Thrale7\ Sept., The
only things of which we, or travellers yet more delicate,

could find any pretensions tocomplain. 1796 Morsf. Amer.
Geog. II 561 '1 hey are delicate in no part of their dress

but in their hair.

II. Fine : not coarse, not robust, not rough,

not gross.

6. Exquisitely or beautifully fine in texture, make,
or fini.>^h ; exquisitely soft, slender, or slight

1577 B. GooGK HereshacKs Husb. 111. (1586) 140 Champion
Fecldes and Downes, are best for the dclicatest and finest

woolled Shcepc. x6oo J. PoHV tr. Leds Africa 11. 237 Their
women are white, having blacke liaires and a most delicate

skin. i6u Sir T. H ehbert Trav. 190 The people . . wcare
little clothing, save what is thin and delicate. 1756 Bikkk
Subl. ^ B. IV. xvi, It is the delicate myrtle . . it i-* the vine,

which we look on as vegetable l»eauties. \9ooXt. Lagraner's
Chem. II. 18B A salt . . under the form of exceedingly deli,

cate needles. 18*5 J. Neal /^rw. Jonathan III. 175 The
delicate gauze over her bosom shook. >870 Lowell Stndy
Wind. (1886) 38 Delicatest sea-ferns.

b. Fine or exquisite in quality or nature.

a 1533 Ld. Bernkks Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1546) M vij b,

Such as arc of a delicite bloudde, liauc not soo much sol-

licitudc as the rusiic.1l people. 1610 Shaks. Temp. 1. ii. 372
Thou wast a Spirit too delicate To act her earthy, and
abhord commands, a 1631 Donnh Paradoxes (\f*'i%)^q Nor
is it ]>ecause the delicatest blood hath the l}est spirits. 1794
S. Williams /Vr/«<»«/ iiq Like most ofour delicate pleasures

it is not to be enjoyed but in the cultivated state. 1858
Hawthornk Er, <V H. Jmls. (1873) I. 9 All the dishes were
very delicate. 1863 <"tKO. Eliot Romola 11. vi. The meats
were likely to be tk-licate, the wines choice. 1886 Klskin
Pr:rterita I. vi. 186 My father liked delicate cookery,just

]>ecause he was one of the smallest and rarest eaters.

c. Fine in workmanship ; finely or exquisitely

constructed.

1756 J. Warton Ess. Pope (1783) I. vi. 301 My thief reason
for i|uoiing these delic-ate lines. 1870 Emerson .S<v. ^ SoUt.,

Clubs Vv'kfi. (Bohn) III. 91 We are delicite machines, and
require nice treatment to get from us the maximum of

l>ower and pleasure.

d. Of colour : Of a shade which is not strong or

glaring ; soft, tender, or subdued.
i8sa Praed Poems, Lillian 1. 12 And wings of a warm and

delicate hue, Like the glow of a deep carnation. i860

Tvndall Gloi'. I, xi, 83 The hole .. (inJ ^^^ snow was filled

with a delicate blue light.

7. So fine or slight as to be little noticeable or

difiicult to appreciate ; subtle in its fineness.
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1691 Dbvden Sf. EvretuonVs Ess. 120 He leaves to be
discerned a delicate inclination for the Conspiraiors. 1700
Drydkn I-'ahles Pref. (Cllobe) 498 The French have a high
value for them [turns of words] . . they are often what they
call delicate, when they are introduc'd with judgment. 1848
Macaui.av Hist. Kng. II. 71 Catharine often told the king
plainly what the Protestant lords of the council only dared
to hint in the most delicate phrases. x8s5 1'>ain Senses
^- Int. n. i. § 23 Discrimination of the most delicate differ-

ences is an indispensable qualification.

8. So fine or tender as to be easily damfiged
;

tender, fragile ; easily injured or spoiled.

1568 Tii.NEV Disc. Mariage E ij b. A good name . . is so

delicate a thing in a woman, that she must not onely be
good, but likewise must apeere so. 1604 Shaks. 0th. i. ii.

74 Thou hast .. Abus'd her delicate Youth, with Drugs or
Minerals. 1664 Evklyn Kal. Ifort. (1729) 192 The Nectarine
and like delicate mural-Fruit. 1834 Mkdwin Angler in

Wales I. 75 But they [trout] are so delicate that they will

not keep, and must be eaten the day they are killed. 1893
H. Dalziel Dis. Dogs led. 3^ 104 It [cropping] is cruel . . in

exposing one of the most delicate organs to the effects of
cold, wet, sand, and dirt.

b. Tender or feeble in constitution ; very sus-

ceptible to injury; liable to sickness or disease;

weakly, not strong or robust.

^1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. 291 If he be a delicat man or a
fehle drie hem with fumygaciouns maad of pulpa coloquin-
tada. 1574 Hf.li.owks Guaiards Fani. Ep. (1577) 184 The
old man is delicate and of small strength. 1665 Siu T.
Herdicrt Trav.ii6-j-j) 164 The excess [in bathing] doubtless
weakens the Body, by making it soft and delicate, and sub-
ject to colds. 1789 W. BrcHAN Dom. Med. (1790)93 Robust
persons are able to endure either cold or heat better than
the delicate. 1855 Macaulav Hist. Eng. IV. 532 The
PrinoKss. .was then in very delicate health. 1893 H. Dal-
ziel Dis. Dogs(e(i. 3) 73 Dogs cf a delicate constitution and
unused to rough it.

9. y?^. Presenting points which require nice and
skilful handling; critical; ticklish.

1742 Hvi^EEss. Parties Ct. Brit, init., Thejust balance be-
tween the republican and monarchical part of our constitu-

tion is really, in itself, so extremely delicate and uncertain,
that [etc.], 1777 BuHKE Let. .Sheriffs Bristol Wks. 1842 I.

215 These delicate points ought to be wholly left to the
crown. 1779 Forrest I'oy. N. Guinea 215, I informed him
it was a delicate affair, advising him to say nothing about
it. 1803 Wellington in Gurw. Desp. II. 8, I saw clearly

that Amrut Rao's situation was delicate. 1B60 MotleV
Nether!. (i86Si I. vii. 443 His mission was a delicate one.

Ill, Endowed with fineness of appreciation or

execution.

10. Exquisitely fine in power of i>erccption, feel-

ing, aj^preciation, etc. ; finely sensitive.

« 1533 I'B. Berni'RS Gold. Bk. ntt Aurcl. (1546) Y. iij, He
was but of tender age, and not of great delycaie vnderstand-
yn^e. 1581 Pettie Guazzds Civ. Conv. ii. (1586)94 b, lo
their delicate eares to heare what men sale, they lackc [etc.].

r 1680 Bkveridge .Semi. (1729) I. 338 'I'hen our minds ..

would be always kept in so fine, so delicate a temper. 1711
Steele Spect. No. 2 f 2 A very delicate Observer of what
occurs to him in the present World. 1856 Ruskin Mod.
Paint. IV. v. v. § 5 A delicate ear rejoices in the slighter and
more modulated passages of sound. 1875 Manning Mission
H. Ghost i. 26 Let us learn then to have a delicate conscience.

b. Of instruments : So finely made or adjusted

as to be responsive to very slight influences; finely

sensitive.

1822 Imison .SV. ^ Art I. 34 Very delicate balances are not
only useful in nice experiments [etc.], 1849 Mrs. Somer-
vili.e Connect. Phys. Sc, xxxvi. 386 A structure so delicate

that it would have made the hundredth part of a degree
evident. 1871 B. Stewart Hcai § 193 Our instruments are
doubtless very delicate, but . . the most refined apparatus
is far less sensitive for dark heat than the eye is for light.

11. Endowed with exquisitely fine powers of ex-

pression or execution ; iinely skilful,

1589 Puttf.nham Ejig. Poesic i. viii. (Arb.) 33 Horace the
most delicate of all the Remain Lyrickes. 1604 Shaks. 0th.
\s. \. 199, I do but say wliat she is : so delicate with her
needle : an admirable Musitian. 1611 Toukneur^iM. Trag.
\\. i. Wks. 1878 I. 42 O thou'rt a most delicate, sweete,
eloquent villaine. 1780 Cowper Table T. 653 Pope . . (So
nice his ear, so delicate his touch) Made poetry a mere me-
chanic art. 1884 Public Opinion 1 1 July 52/1 The artist is at
his best, at his delicatest and subtlest, in his water-colours,

f b. Characterized by skilful action ; finely in-

genious. Obs.

1577 B. Googe Heresbach's Hnsh. 11. (1586) 76 An other
more delicater way he speaketh of, which is . . laying the
braunches in baskettes of earth . . obtaining Rootes betwixte
the very fruite and the toppes. 1605 Shaks. Lear iv. vi.

18S It were a delicate stratagem to shoo A Troope of Horse
with Felt. 1673 R. Head Canting Acad. 11 The Budge it

is a delicate trade.

12. Finely sensitive to what is becoming, proper,
or modest, or to the feelings of others.
\f>-^ Sir T. Herbert Trav. 103 Her . . admirable beautie,

a delicate spirit, sweet behaviour and charitable acts surpass-
ing child-hood. 1721 TicKELL LifeofAddison in Wks.^ Mr.
Addison . . was . . too delicate to take any part of that [prai'^e]

which belonged to others. 1768 Sterne .S"f«/. Journ. (1778)
II. 201 {Case of Delicacy") We were both too delicate to com-
municate what we felt to each other upon the occasion. 1836

J.
Gilbert Chr. Atonem. ix. (1852) 260 Appearances of a

just ground for the imputation are so unambiguous that it

were treason to truth to be delicate.

b. Of actions, etc. : Showing or characterized

by feelings of delicacy or modesty.
1818 Jas. Mill Br-it. India II. iv. vii. 242 All parties re-

commended a delicate and liberal treatment. 1832 Ht.
Martineau Ellao/Gar. viii. 102 It would not have been
delicate, I warrant, Mr.^ Angus. 1887 F. M. Crawford
P. Patoff 1 1. 83 It was evident from her few words and from

Vol. Ill,

the blush which accompanied them that this was a delicate

subject.

IV. Comh., as liclicale-footed, -Jiamied, -looking

adjs.

1855 Tennyson Maud \. viii. 11 The snowy banded, dilet-

tante Delicate-handed priest. 1870 Bryant Iliad I. ix. 293
A deticate-footed dame.

B. sIk

1 1. a. One addicted to a life of luxury, b. One
who is dainty or fastidious in his tastes. Obs.

1383 WvcLiF Isa, xlvii. 8 Now here thou these thingus,

thou delicat, and dwellende trosteli. 138a — Baruch iv. 26
My delicatis [Vulg. dclicnfi inei] or Jiurshid in delicts,

walkiden sharp weies. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 361
(R.) If Lucullus were not a waster and a delicate given to

bclly-cheare. 1709 Addison Tatlcr No. 148 F 4 The Rules
among these false Delicates are to be as Contradictory as

they can be to Nature.

2. A thing that gives pleasure (usually in pL) \

f a. gen. A luxury, delight. Obs.

c 1450 tr. De IniitatioJie i. xxiv, Than shal t>e flesshe J>at

ha|> ben in afiliccion, ioy much more |>an he f^at haj> be
norisshed in delicats. 1489 Caxton P'aytcs o/A. iii, xix.

211 For to knowe and actiuyre connyng scolers haue lefte

and layde asyde ryhcsses, delicates and al eases of body,

1539 Cranmi:h in Strype Life 11. (1694) 247 Such as. .repute

for their chief delicates the disputation of high questions.

1593 Shaks. 3 lien. /
'/, ii.v. 51. i598BARCKLKv/'>//f. J/^wiv.

(1^3)345 The i)0!npe and delicates used by the great estates

of other ages. 1637 RuTHF.RroRD I^ctt. (1862) I. 247 There
is no reason tiiat His comforts be too cheap, seeing they are

dt-licates. 1742 Voung Xt. Th. viii. 819 Her nectareous cup,

Mixt up of delicates for ev'ry sense.

b. A choice viand ; a dainty, delicacy.

c 1450 Merlin 6 Vef we hadde but a mossell bredc, we
haue more ioye and delyte than ye haue with alle the

dc-licatys of the worlde. 1526 Pilgr, Per/. (\V. de W. 1531)

70 b, To be admytted to the kynges owne table, and to taste

of his deyntyue delycates. 1650 W. Brol'iiii Sacr. Princ.

(1659) 226 Hunger cooks all meats to delicates. 1676 Shad-
well I'irtuflso III, Cheshire-cheese, .seems to be a great

delicate to the palate of this animal. 1710 Sikkle Tatlcr
No. 251 P4 Rellections. .which add Delicates to the Feast

of a good Conscience. i8ao Khats E7>e St. Agnes xxxi.

These delicates he heap'd with glowing hand On golden
dishes. 1870 Morris Earthly Par. I. I. 204 And many such
a delicate As goddesses in old time ate.

fc. Of a person: Thedelight, joy, darling. Ohs.

rare" ^.

1531 Elvot Cat\ HI. xxiv, The Emperour Titus.. for his

lernynge and vertue, was named the delicate of the w. ride

\a)nor ct delici.v huniani gcueris\.

t Delicate, J^- rare. Obs. [f. Delicate a.]

To render delicate.

1614 W. B. Philosopher s Baiujuet (ed. 2) 6g They doe
dillicate and mollifie the flesh.

Hence De'licated///. a.

1851 Mrs. Browning Casa Guidi Wiiidinvs 125 These
delicated muslins rather seem Than be, you think?

Delicately (de'likt-iU), adv. [f. Delicate a. +
-LY -.] In a delicate manner. •

-j" 1. In a way that gratifies the senses, esp. the

palate ; sumptuously, luxuriously ; daintily, fasti-

diously. Obs.

1377 Langl. p. pi, B. v. 184 Drynke nou^te ouer delicatly
ne to depe noyther. Ibid. B. xiv. 250 He . . doth hymnou^te
dyne delycatly ne drynke wyn oft. 1435 Misvn Fire ofLo7-e
26 t>at I wald not abyde hot wher I myght be delicately
fed. 1555 I'^DEN Decades 117 liores fleshe wherwith they
fedde them selues dilycately. 1576 Fleming /'aw^'//. Epist.

292 You have received mee honorably, sumptuously and
delicatly. 1611 HiiiLE i 7V;//. v. 6 She that liueth in plea-
sure {margin, delicately] is dead while she liueth. 1650 Ji:r.

Taylor Holy Living ii. § i, 57 Eat not delicately or nicely.

b. With enervating or weakening luxury or in-

dulgence ; ciTeminately, tenderly.
1382 WvcLiF Pror\ xxix. 21 Who delicatli \delicate\ fro

childbed nurshith his seruaunt, afterward shal feelen hyni
vnobeisaunt. 1532 Huloet, Delicately, laitte., molliter,
inuliebriter. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, Char, ^\'ks.

(Bohn) II. 58 The young coxcombs of the Life Guards deli-

cately brought up. 18^3 H. I )ALZ!KL Dis. Dogs (ed. 3) 2S Not
so liable to attacks of cold as the more delicately reared.

2. t a. In a way that gives pleasure or delight

;

delightfully, beautifully {obs^^. b. 'With soft

elegance' (J.) ; with exquisite or graceful fineness,

softness, etc. Opposed to coarsely.

1577-87 HoLiNSHED Ireland an. 1535 (R.) He was . . deli-

catolie in each Hmb featured. 1698 Fhvkr Acc. E. India
^- P. 199 The Moors build with Stone and Mortar . . making
small shew without, but delicately contrived within. 1735
Pope Ep. Lady 43 Ladies . . 'Tis to their Changes half their

charms we owe ; Fine by defect, and delicately weak.
1760-72 tr. yuan ^ Ulloas Voy. (ed. 3) I. 54 The fox here
is not much bigger than a large cat ; but delicately shaped.
1821 Clare I'ilt. Minstr. II. 61 Ye cowslips, delicately pale.

1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng. II. 407 The more delicately or-

ganised mind of Halifax. 1876 Geo. Eliot Da7i. Der. III.

XXXV. 39 The delicately-wrought foliage of the capitals.

3. Softly, lightly ; with light or delicate touch,

gently ; with delicacy of feeling. Opposed to

roughly.
i6ix Bible i Sam. xv. 32 And Agag came vnto him deli-

cately [CovERD- tenderly, Genev. pleasantly]. 1677 S. Lee
Triumph 0/ Mercy in Sp_ur^eoi> Trcas. Daz>. Ps. cv. ig-21
Joseph's feet were hurt in irons, to fit him to tread more
delicately in the King's Palace. 1825 J. Nkal Bro. Jona-
than III. 318 Death in his great mercy, .had breathed upon
It very delicately.

^ 1845 M. Pattison Ess. (i88q) I. 19 The
thorny subject which they were delicately shunning in their
conversation. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. IV. 411 Blame
which, though delicately expressed, was perfectly intel-

ligible.

4. In a way that is sensitive or responsive to the

slightest influences; sensitively; with nice exactness.

1791 Mrs. Radcliffe Ko?n. Forest i, Whose mind was
delicately sensible to the beauties of nature. 1793 1>eddoi;s

Calculus 195 The least degree of heat then produces tht;

most violent effects upon the fibres thus delicately irritable.

1842 S. LoviiR Handy Andy xx. 179 A very delicately-

balanced scale of etiquette. 1879 Casseirs Techn. Educ. I.

187 How delicately the adjustment of the pressure can be
made with this apparatus.

Delicateness (dedikt^nes), [f. as prec. +
-NKss.] The quality of being delicate, delicacy.

The ojiposite of ivnghncss, coarseness, grossness.

1530 Palsgr. 212/2 I)elycatenesse,y"W(i«ifm*. 155Z Hllokt,
Dehcatenes, mollicia, inollicies, jnnliebritas. 1553 Eden
Decades 49 They fynde the lyke softenes or delicatenes to

bee in herbes. 1598 Stow Sun-, x. (1603) 80 They which
delight in delicatencsse may be satisfied with as delicate

dishes there as may be found elsewhere. 1611 Bini.E Deui.
xxviii. 56 'J'he tender and delicate wooian . . which would
not aduenture to set the sole of her foote vpon the ground,
for delicatencsse and tendernesse. 1670-98 Lassels I'oy.

Italy Pref. ig Any young traveller should leave behind him
..all delicateness and effeminateness. 1678 Trans. Crl.

Spain 21 The delicateness of our Young Prince sufTt^red him
not to l>ear the Fatiyue. 1727 Hradlkv /-Vzw/. Diet. s. v.

Epilepsy, 'N'oung Children are more subject to the Falling-

Sickness .. by Reason of the Delicateness of the Nerves.

1873 Daily Kcivs 21 Aug., To borrow the delicateness of
[this] French idiom.

II Delicatesse delikatcs). \ys\f:i^,Y . ddicatesse

(1564 in Hatzf. , f. ddicat Dklkate : cf. It. dcli-

catezza, and older pop. F. words like Juslesse,

vilcsse, etc.] Delicacy.
1698 Vanurlgh Proz'. Wife i. ii. 150 But I have too much

delicatesse to make a practice on 't. 1704 Swiit '/'. Tub ii.

40 All which re^iuired abundance offfnesse and delicatesse
to manage with advantage. 1706 Farqlhak Kecrnit. Off.
Epil., Tlie French found it a little too rough for their deli-

catesse. iSgi^ SvD. DuiiELL Balder xxv. 1S6 Let delicatesse
Weave his thin cuticle, and mesli him in.

t De'licative, a. Obs. In 5 delycatyf. [a.

OV.dciicalif,-ive, dainty, exquisite.] Of the nature

of delicacies; dainty.

1491 Ca\-?on- l'it<is Pair. (W. de W. 1495) v. iii. 337 b/2
Seche no metes oucr delycyous ne delycatyf.

f De'lieatude. Obs. rare. =Delicatkn'k.s.s.
1727 Baillv II, Delicatiide, deliciousness. 1775 in .Xsn.

t Deli'ce. Obs, Forms; 3-7 delice. 3-6 -yce,

4 -ijs.s, 5 -is, -ys, -yse
; //. p,-; delices, 4 5 -icis,

4 -icya, 5 -ycys, 5-6 -yces. [a. OF. deiicc mnsc.
:—L. di'lichim, and OF. delices fein. pi. :—L. delicin',

-as, delight, pleasure, charm; f. dclicerc to allure,

entice, delight. (The 1.. words have the form of

the neuter sing, and fem. pi. of an adj. *d?licius

charming, alluring. L. had also the fem. sing.

delicia, \vhcnce It. delizia, Sji., Pg. delicia delight.]

1. Delight, pleasure, joy, enjoyment.
a 1225 Ancr. K. 340 Vor hi^ delices, he sei3, beoff forto

wunien l^er. *Et delicie mee cum filiis hominum.' 1382
WvcLii- (/V«. ii. 8 The Lord God had plawntid paradise of
delice fro bigyiuiyng. 1430 Lvdg. Citron. Troy iii. xxviii,

Causinge the ayre enuyron be detyse To resendile a very
paradyse. 1435 Misvn Eire 0/Love 96 pe delis of endles
lufe. 1450-1530 jl/jrr, our Ladye 174 In thy delyces holy
mother of God. 1614 T. Adams Dei'its Batt</uet 3 If she
discouers the greene and gay flowers of delice. 1656 Jkr.
Taylor in Four C, Eng. I^eti. 104 My delices were really

in seeing you severe and unconcerned, 1685 Evia.VN Mrs.
Godolphin 47 The love of God and delices of Religion.

b. spec. Sensual or worldly pleasure ; voluptu-

ousness.

^^1225 A7tcr. K. 368 pet heo gleowede & gomede .. &
liuede in delices? 1340 Ayenb, 24 pe guodes of hap byej?

he5ncsses,richesses, delices, and prosper! tes. c 1386 Chaucer
Pars. T. f 133 For ccrtls delices ben t>e appetites of J73'fyue

wittes, 1401 Pol. Poems 1 Rolls) II. 50 Take ge Cristes crosse,

he saith, and counte we delices claye. 1532 More Con/ut.
Tindale Wks. 535/2 Paule sayde of wanton wiedowes, that
the wiedow whicli liueth in delyces, is dead cuen whyle she
liueth. 1669 CiAi.K Crt. Gentiles 1. 111. x. 106 No smooth and
effeminate delices for itching ears.

2. Something that affords pleasure ; a delight.

14.. Pol. Pel. <5- /,. Poems (1866) 248 To don hym sorwe
was here delys [rime prys]. 1564 Hawakd Entropius vri.

73 Hee was called the love and delices of mankyndo. 1664
Eviii.VN tr. Freart's Archit. Ep. T'ed. 15 S. Germain's and
Versailles, which were then the ordinary residence and de-

lices of the King. 1779 Swinburne Trav. Spain xxxiv. (T.),

Zebra, with all its delices, is erased from the face of the earth.

b. A dainty, delicacy.

1483 Caxtox Gold. Leg. 195 b/i She had no thynge but
barlybredeand sometyme benes,the whiche. . she ete for alle

delyces, 1599 Buttks Dyets drie Dinner Aaviij, There
with Cates, Delices, Tabacco, Mell. 1652 C. B. Stapvlton
Herodian 91 Whence, .many Fragrant Spices Are brought
to us, as rare and choise Delices,

\ Spenser stresses delices, perhaps by confusion

with Deuctes.
X590-6 Spenser F. Q. ii. v, 28 And now he has pourd out

his ydle niynd In daintie delices, and lavish joyes. Ibid.

IV. X. 6 An island strong, Abounding all with delices most
rare. Ibid. v. iii. 40.

+ Deli'ciate, v. Obs. rare. [Formed after OF.
ddlicier ( 1 2-i6th c), ti-ajis. to rejoice, rejl. to enjoy
(jneself, feast, med.L. ctcliciarl to feast, f. L. delicia,

-a; : see Delice, and -ate ^.]

1. inir. To take one's pleasure, enjoy oneself,

revel, luxuriate.

1633 A. H. Parthencia Sacra iS tR.) When Flora is dis-
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pOMd to deliciate with her minions. 1678 Ci'dworth Iniell.

Svst. 811 These Kvil Demons therefore did as it were Deli-

ciate and Epicurize in them.

2. trans. To fill with delight, render delightful,

delight.

1658 R. Fbanck North. Mem. ^1821) 77, 1 perceive 5,'ou dis-

ordered, hut not much deUciated. Ihid. 122 Whilst the
birds harmoniously deliciat the air.

+ De'licies, sh. pi. Ohs. rare. [ad. L. dcIiciiVy

-as: cf. Delice.] = Delices, delights; joys;

dainties.

1597 ist Pi. Return fr. Pamass. n. in. iv. 1355 Inspire

me streight with some rare delicies, Or lie dismount thee

from thy radiant coach. 1607 Walkincitom Opt. Glass 9
Charon and Atropos are com d to call me away froTu my
delicies.

+ DeliciO'Sity. Ohs. rare. In 5 -iosite,

•iousite, diliciousite. [f. Delicious or its L.

or Fr. equivalent. A med.L. *deliddsitas and OK.
*deHciouset^ were prob. used, though not yet re-

gistered.] The quality of l>eing delicious, or of

affording delight ; concr. something in which this

quality is embodied; a delicacy, a luxury.

c 1440 Gcsta Rom. Ixiii. 274 (Harl. "M.S.) To ahide .still

with J>e delici'iusites. Ibid.^ Asofte as the flesshisouercomc
with diliciousitcs. r 1449 I'kcock Rc^r. 255 To speke and
write tho wordis in sum gaynes and bewte or in sum deli-

ciosite.

Delicious (dnijas), a. Also 4-6 -ycl-, -icy-,

-ycy-,-ous, -owse, diliciou8(e, 5 dylycy-, 6 de-

licius, di-, 6-7 delitious, 7 delishous. [a. OF.
and Anglo-Fr. delicious (later F. delicieuSj -eux) «
Pr. deiicios, Sp. dclicioso^ It. delizioso, ad. late L.

dclicidS'US delicious, delicate (Augustine;, f. L, dc-

licia, -x: see Delice and -ous.]

1. Highly pleasing or delightful ; affording great

pleasure or enjoyment.
In mod. use, usually less dignified than 'di;lighlful ', and

expressing an intenser degree and lower quality of pleasure.

c 1300 A'. A/is. 38 Theo wondres, of worm and l>est, iJeli-

ciouse hit Is to lest, c 1374 Chaucer Hoeth. \i. iii. 36 pise

ben faire Jjinges . . and only while J>ei ben herdf.^wi l^en de-

liciouse. c 1534 **"• ^'''^' ^'^rg' F.Jig. Hist. (Camden I I. 20
Pk-nti ofdelicius rivers, pleasauntlie wateringe there feldcs.

1632 LiTHGOw Trnxw. 222 A Delicious incircling Harhour,
inclos'd within the middle of the 'lowne. ax66i Fii.i.kr

H'prthies{\%^d) III. 283 [(luy's Cliff] a most delicious place,

so that a man in many miles riding cannot meet so much
variety, as there one furlong doth afford. 174a Coi.i.ins

Kciot;. I. 24 Kach gentler ray, delicious to your eyes. 1824
DiBDiN Libr. Vomp. 611 A delicious array of Miltonic trea-

sures. 1861 O'CuHRV MS. Materials Anc. Irish Hist. 263
The delicious strains of the harp. 1879 Farrar St. Paul
(1883) 349 A green delicious plain.

b. Intensely amusing or entertaining.

x64a Mje.ton Apol. Smect. viii. Wks. (1847) 92/1 Deli-

cious ! he had that wliole Ilevie at command whether in

Morrice or at May-pole ; whilst I . . left so impoverish'd
of what to say, as to turn my Liturgy into my Lady's
Psalter. 1851 Ruhkin Stones Ven. (1874) I. App. 362 The
strut of the foremost cock, lifting one leg at right angles to

the other, is delicious. 1853 Kingsi.ev HyPatia vl. {1879)71
A delicious joke it would have been.

2. Highly pleasing or enjoyable to the bodily

senses, esp, to the taste or smell ; affording exquisite

sensuous or bodily pleasure.

1340 Hamtolk Pr. Consc. 9287 J?at savour sal be ful plen-
teuouse, And swasweteaiid swa delicious, f 1400 Maundev.
(Roxb.) XV. 71 Ane o|>er nianer of drinke gude find delicious.

r 1440 York Myst. xxix. 76 Itt is licoure full delicious,

r isja Dewes Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 921 A quyete slepe is

right necessary and delycious. 1548 Ham, Chron. 230b,
In the same delicious climate. 1634 SirT. Herbert Trav.
183 Bananas or Plantanes. .the fruite. .gives a most delicious
taste and rellish. 1667 Mh.ton /'. L. 11. 400 The soft deli-

cious Air. 1731 Berkelky Alciphr. i, § i We walked under
the delicious shade of these trees. 1847 Emerson Repr.
McHy Uses Gt. Men Wks. iliohni I. 274 In Valencia the
climate is delicious. 1850 L. Hunt Aiitooiog. n. x. 31 There
is something in the word (leliciotis which may be .said to
comprize a reference to every species of pleasant taste,

1 3. Characterized by or tending to sensuous in-

dulgence ; voluptuous, luxurious. Ol>s.

a 1340 Hampoi.e Psalter ix. 6 Deliciouse affecciouns of
flescly lust, a 1450 Knt. de la 'Pour iiB6S) 54 The flesshe

is tempted by delicious metes and drinkes, the whiche bene
leteres and kindelers of the brondes of lecher>-e. 1563
Homilies 11. /-Vij/zm^ 1.(1859)280 An abstinence, .from all de-
licious ple.xsurcs and delectations worldly. 163J Lithgow
Trav. I, 22 Forsaking the delicious lives of the effeminate
Affrican.s. 1651-3 Jeb. Tavi.or Serm. for I 'ear <. 1678) 339
The habitual Intemperance which is too commonly annexed
to festival and delicious Tables.

fb. Of persons: Addicted to sensuous indul-

gence ; volujJtuous, luxurious, dainty. Obs.

1393 GowER CV«/ in, 33 If that thou under.stode, What
Ls to ben delicious, Thou woldest nought hen curious, c 1450
Mirour Saluadoun 914 Of mete nor drinke was sho neure
yhit diliciouse. 1^3 Caxton Gold. Leg. ii6/a Thyse
monckes ben ouer delycious. 1530 Palsgr. 309/2 Delyciouse,
daynty mouthed or delycate. 1598 Sylvester />« Hartas
11. I. Eden (1641) 84/1 Idleness .. Defiles our body, \'ea
sobrest men it makes dilicious. 1680 Mordrn Gcog. Red.
(1685)71 The Gentry are. .Costly in their Apparel, Delicious
in their Diet. x68i W. Robertson Phraseol. Geu. (1693) 448
A delicious mouth or palate.

Beliciously (drii-Jasli^ adv. [f. prec. -»- -LY 2.]

In a delicious manner.
1. So as to afford intense pleasure ; delightfully,
r 1386 Chaucer Sgr.'s T. 71 Herknynge hise'Mynstrals

hir thynges pleyc Beforn hym at the Iwrd deliciously. 1485

Caxton Ckas. Gt. 19 He . . repayrcd the places rysht de-

lycyously. 1747 Carte Hist. Rug. 1. 577 ,No cost l)eing

spared either to purchase the greatest rarities, or to dress

them deliciously. tf^ A. Yoi;.sg Trav. France 259 There
was something so deliciously amiable in her character. 1863
E. C. Clavton Queens of Sou^ II. 322 Her voice was in-

variably pure, true, and deliaously sweet. 1865 Living-
stone Zambesi v, 106 The air was deliciously cool. 1883
Mauch. Kxavi. 19 Dec. 5/3 'Ihe explanation is deliciously

grotesque.

b. With intense delight or enjoyment.

1696 Stanhope Chr.Patierti (1711) 290 Yet does He. .im-

portune us to sit and eat deliciously with him, vjeA Reflex,
upon Ridicule 239 He deliciously imbibes the Elogies that

are given him. 1799 Sol'thev L<n>e Elegies iv, O'er the page
of Love's despair, My Delia bent deliciously to grieve. 1864
Skeat Uhltind's I'oeuis 294 Beneath its shade he oft would
sit And dream deliciously.

t 2. Luxuriously, voluptuously, sumptuously,
1303 R. Urinne Handl. Synne 207 I. 6617 AnoJ^er spyce

ys yn glotonye, To ete ouer delycyusly. c 1340 Hampole
Prose Pr. iii. 6 A Jonge man . . vn-chastely and delycyousely
lyfande and full of many synnys. c 1400 Rom. Rose 6729 lif

he have peraventure . . I,yved over deliciously. 1557 N. T.
tGenev.l Luke xvi. 19 A certayne rj'che man, whicn , . fared

deliciously euery day. 2634 '^"' '^' Hekbf.rt Trav. 102 The
King . . deliciously tookenis pleasure. 1690 J. I'almer in

Andros Tracts I. 54 IHd his Excellency lye upon Beds of
Down, and fare Delishously everyday ? a i8ooCowrEH Hind
led. 2) XXIV. 56 The lion . . Makes inroad on the (locks, that

he may fare Deliciously at cost of mortal man.

t3. With fondness, fondly. OOs.

f 1400 'Jest. LoT'C \. (1560) 275 b/2 She [Love] gan delici-

ously inee comfort with sugred words, a 1440 Found. St.

BartJiol. 61 His hors, that so deliciously he louyd, and so
negligently hadde lost. 1483 Caxton Gold. Lee. 143 b/i

An heremyte . . rcteyned nothyng but a caite wyth whyche
he jjlayde ofte and helde it in his lappe delyciously.

Deliciousness (d/li-Jasnes). [f. as prec. +
-NESS.]

1. The quality of being delicious, or highly

pleasing (now csp, to the senses) : see the adj.

1398 '1'kevisa Harth. De P. R. vi. xxiii. (1495) 213 Delycy-
ousnes of all that is sette on the Ixirde, c 1400 'Pest. Loi^e

Prol. (1560) 271 b 2 Many men there l>een, that with eeres

openly sprad, so moch swalowen the deliciousnesse of jestes

and of ryme. 1591 Shaks. Rovi. ^ Jul. w. vi. 12 The sweet-

est honey Is loathsome in its owne deliciousnesse. ax65s

J. Smith Sel. Disc. \. 12 There is an inward sweetness and
deliciousness in divine truth, which no sensual mind can
taste or relish. 1751 Johnson A' <7w//'/(rr No. 127 F4The delici-

ousness of ease commonly makes us unwilling to return to

labour. x86o Hawthorne Marble Faun xxiv, There was a
deticiuusness in it that eluded analysis,

+ b. (with//.) A delight. Obs.

1749 l!p. Lavington Enthus. Meth. <V Papists (1754) I. 57
A \Voinan quite deserted, and the Vein of her Spiritual

Deliciousnesses dried up in her Aridities.

t2. Voluptuousness, luxuriousness, luxur)'. Obs.

c 1440 licsta Rom. i. xxvi. 101 (Harl. M.S.) He filowiihc
deliciousnes of the fleshe. 1579 Lvlv F.uphucs iXvh.) 179
Pliilautus, haih giuen ouer hmiselfe to all deliciousnesse,

desiring, .to be d.indled in the laps of I^dyes, 1580 North
Plutarch (1676) 37 He thought .. to banish out of the
City all insolency, envy, covelousness, and deliciousness.

1650 JfKR. Tavlor Holy Living (1727) 242 Do not seek for

deliciousness and sensible consolations in the actions of
reliijion.

f 3. Fondness for what gives pleasure. Obs.

1548 UnALL, etc. F.rastii. Par. Luke xvi. 25 So great was
the deliciousnes of thy mouth.

t Deli'city. Ohs. rare. In 5 -ycyto. [A non-
etymological formation from Df.lick ; see -ITV.]

Deliciousness, delightfulness.

c 1485 Pigby Myst. {1882^ in. 72 Marth.i, ful [of] bewte and
of delycyte. Ibid. iii. 2039 And have fed me with fotie of
most delycyte.

Delict (dHi-kt), [ad. L. d:iict~um fault, offence,

crime, prop, subst. use of neuter sing, of pa. pple. of

delinqu^re to fail, commit a fault: see Delin-
quent.] A violation of law or right ; an offence,

a delinquency.
X03 in W. H. Turner Select. Rec. Oxford 43 Their delicts

and offenses. 1594 Parsons Confer. Success. i\. ix. 209 In
al criminal afTayrcs and punishing of delictes. 1613 R. C.
Table Alpk. (cJ. 3*, Dclicte^ fault, small offence. 1649 Jkr.
Taylor Gt. Exemp. \\. ix. 117 When the Supreme Power
either hath not power to punish the delin*iuent, or may
misse to have notice of the delict, a 1734 North Exam. 11.

V. % 43 (1740) 340 Whereby the pro|>er Officer may lie

brought to answer for the Delict. 183a Austin Jurispr.
(1879) I. ^4 Acts, forl)earanccs and omissions which are viola-

tions of rights or duties are styled delicts, injuries or offences.

1871 Markbv Elem. Laxv § 157 The French code . . is no
more explicit on the subject of delicts than Blackstone on
the subject of civil injuries to which they correspond.

b. In flagrant delict : transl. Lat. in flagrante
delicto^ Fr. en flagrant dilit^ in the very act of com-
mitting the offence.

[1771 7//w/«J /-<//. Ixviii. (1875) 327/1 A person., taken t«
flagrante delicto, with the stolen goods upon him, is not
bailable.} i8ao Scott /r-dK^^^- xxxvi, Taken in the flagrant
delict by the avowal of a crime contrary to thine oath. 1837
Sir F. Palgrave Merch. »f Friar {\%^i^^\2\ Cases of flagrant
delict . . required no other trial than the publicity . . of the
fact. 189a G. S. Lavard Life C, Keene 1. 4 [She] resorted
to all the time-honoured means of catching scholars in
flagrant delict.

Delictual (d/U'ktir^al), a. rare. [f. Delict
or L. dclictuniy after ^c/Hfl/,etc.] Of or belong-
ing to a delict.

1875 PosTE Gains \\. Comm. led. 3) 303 Both Mora .. and
Mala fide possessio have a delictual chara-.tcr.

t Belie, delye, a. Obs. rare. [a. F. <///;V

(13th c. in Hatzf.), early ad. L. deiicdt-us, on the
analogy of popular formations like piicdtus, pli4.

(As a living word delicdtus passed through to
deVcato, Sp. delgado^ Cat. and Pr. deigat, OF. delgicH,

dcigi^, delji, mod.F". dial, deugc'y iioitgt^ A third

and still later adaptation '\%d^licat\ see Delicate, j]
Delicate, fine.

c 1374 Chai CF,R Boctk. I. i. 5 Her clo)>es weren maked of
ry^t delye t>redes. c 14x5 Go^'t. Lordschipes 88 Ffor delye
binge ys more worth J>an greet, and J^ynne more worth ^an
i>ycke. [i69jCoLES,/?t'/)', little. 6>/rt'«'<7n/.—Hence in Ker-
sey, Uailcy, Ash, etc.]

Beligated (de-Ug^Ued), ///. a. Surg. [f. L.
deligdt-us bound fast (see next) + -ed.] Tied with
a ligature, as an arterj'.

1840 R. LisTON Elem. Surg. (ed. 2^ 204 The immediate
effect of a tightly-drawn ligature is to divide the internal
and middle coats at the deligated point 1859 Todo Cycl.
Anat. V. 330/1 With deligated salivary ducts.

Deligation (delig^'^Jan). [ad. L. *dHigdtidn-
eiHy n. cf action from deligare to bind fast, bind up,

f. De- I. ^ + iigdre to bind, Cf. mod.F . dt'/igation

in Surgery. In sense 2, taken in sense of raed.L.

disli^arCy OF. deslier^ mod.F. dilier to untie : see

De- I. 6.]

I. 1. Surg, f a. Bandaging ; a bandage. Obs.
x66i LovEix J/ist. Attim. ^ Min. 340 By reason oftumours

or deligation. 1676 Wiseman Sttrg. (J.), Fhe third intention
is deligation, or retaining the parts so joined together. 1798
W, Hlair Soldier's Friend^^ Useful for the temporar>' de-
ligation of wounds. 1857 DuNGLisoN Diet. Med. 2^2 s.v,

Deligation, The deligation of wounds formerly embraced
the application of dressings, &c . .Deligation is hardly ever
used now as an English word.

b. The tying of an artery, etc. with a ligature.

1840 R. LiSTON Elem. Surg. n. (ed. 2)477 For aneurism at

the angle of the jaw, the point of deligation must in a great
measure depend on the size of the tumour 1884 Braitii-

WAiTE Retrospect Med. LXXXVIII. 22 Deligation of large
Arteries by application of two ligatures, and division of the
Vessel between them.

II. + 2, An unbinding, loosening. Obs.
1650 AsHMOLK Chyju. Collect. 73 In such a Dissolntton

and naturall Sublimation, there is made a deligation of the
Elements.

t Deli'gatnre. Obs. [f. L. deligdre ;see prec),
nhcT /igiili/re : see -vkk.] A bandage.
1610 l!AKKor<.» Meth. /'hysitk iii. Hi. (1639) 183 He must

use apt and convenient deligatures and trusses.

Deligent, obs. form of Diligent.

Delight (dHsi-t), sb. Forms : 3-6 delit, (5
delijt\4-6 delyt(e, -lite, (5 delytte, 6 dellyte),
6- delijght. [ME, de/it, a. OY.deiit {-eit), («Pr.
delict., Sp. delciie^ It. dilettd), f. stem of d^liter vb.

The etymological delite is found as late as 1 590,
but earlier in l6th c. it had generally lx;en sup-

planted by delight, an erroneous spelling after li^ht,

flight, etc.]

1. The fact or condition of being delighted

;

pleasure, joy. or gratification felt in a high degree.
a IMS A net. R. 272 So sonc so me . . let J»ene lust gon in-

ward ^i delit waxen, a ZS40 Ureisun in Cott. Horn. »oi Pe
muchele delit of bine swetnesse. ^1340 Cursor M, 8164
(Fairf.){>ai hailsed him wih grete delite. f 1386 Cmauckr
Prol. 33s To lyuen in delit was cuere his wone, For he
was Epicurus owene sone. 1559 ^tirr. Mag., Dk. Clar-
ence xxxix. In study set his lioTe delite. 1610 Siiaks. Temp.
III. ii. 145 Sounds, and sweet aires, that giue delight and
hurt not. 1736 Hltlf.r Anal. i. iii. 73 The gratification

itselfof every natural pa.ssion must be attended with delight,

'793 Colekii)<;k Poems, The Rose, He gazed ! he thrilled

with deep delight ! i860 Tvndall Glae. 1. v. 38, I h.id read
with delight Coleridge's poem.

b. rhr. To take or have delight {in a thing, in

doings to do),

t
'/"(' have delight was formerly used as = to desire, Fr.

tfrwr rwT'/V fsce quots. 1470, 1477).

rii3o Hali Meid. 7 And hablx;3 marc delit J>crin J»cn

anic o8re habbeS i likinge of l>e worldc. a 1300 Cursor M,
23339 (Cott.) IJot suld \>aX haf a gret delite. To se ^am setlid

in pair site, f 1470 Hknkv IWallace viii, 1626 'ihe nobill

icing . . H.id gret Oclyte this Wallace for to se. 1477 Earl
Rivers (Oixton) Dictes i, I had delyte & axed to rede some
good historye. 1483 Caxton (;. de la Tour V> vj, The delite

that men take in the savour and etvng of them, a 1569
KiNGESMVLL Confl. Satan ii578( 49 When he hath a delite

in that that he doeth. c 1600 Shaks. Sonn. xxxvii. 1 As a
decrepit father takes delight To see his active child do deeds
of youth. 1651 J. Wright tr. Camus' Nature's Paradox
\i [He] took more delight in Arms than at his Hook.
1716 Adv. Ca^t. R. Boyle 28 Gardening was what 1 always
took delight in. 1875 Jowett Plato ted. a) III. 184 The
branch of knowledge . . in which he takes the greatest

delight.

+ Hence delight-taking.
1610 W. ScLATER Expos. I Thcss- (1630) 468 Pleasure or

delight-taking in the partle loued.

2. Anything in which one takes delight, or which

affords delight ; an object of delight ; a lotirce of

great pleasure or joy.

a lUS Aucr. R. 102 pes cos . . is a swetnesse & a delit of

heorte. 1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 260 Bot in his delytis

settes his hert fast, c 1400 Maundev. (Koxb.> xv. 66 It es a
place of delytcz. 1598 Shaks. Merry W. v. v. 158 Why,
Sir lohn, do you thinke . . that euer the deuiU could haue
made you our delight? 1697 Dryden Virg. Past. v. 65
Daphnis, the Fields Delight. 1709 Pope Ess. Crit. 124 Re
Homer's works your study and delight. 1848 Macallav
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Hist. Eng. I. 396 The poetry and eloquence of Greece had
been the delight of Ralcigli and Falkland.

3. The quality (in objects) which causes delight

;

quality or faculty of delighting ; charm, delightfnl-

ness. Now only poet.

r 1385 Chauckr L. G. W. 1199 Dido, With sadyl red en-

fjroudit with delyt. 1500-20 Dunij.-\k Tkisilc ^ Rose 145 No
flour is so perfyt, So fuUof vertew,plesansand dulyt. ci6oo
Shaks. Sofin. cii. 12 Sweets grown common lose their dear
delight. i662Gi-:kbij;r/V/«c. 38 The Louver at Paris- .with
the delight of the annexed Tuilleries. 1804 WoRnsw. Poem,
She was a Phantom of delight When first she gleamed upon
my si^ht.

Delight vdHai't), z'. Forms: 3-7 delite, 4-6
delyte, (4 delytte, 4-5 dilyte, 6 delyt), 6 de-
lyght, 6- delight. [MK. dcHte-n, a. OF. deliticr

{'leiiier^ -leter, -liter) ^ Pr., Sp. ddectai% Sp., Pg.

dcleitafy It. delettare, dilettare : —L. delectare to

allure, attract, delight, charm, please, freq. of (/tVz-

ccre to entice away, allure : cf. Delicious. The
current erroneous spelling after light, etc. arose in

the i6th c, and prevailed about 1575 : the Bible

of 1611 occasionally retained delite.']

1. trans. To give great pleasure or enjoyment to ;

to please highly. Frequently in pass, (const, withj

at, f in, or with infin.). Also al>sol.

f 1300 A". A lis. 5802 So hy ben delited in that art 'J'hat

wery ne ben hy neuere cert. (ri374 Cm \rci:R And. <V Atr.
266 Hut for I .. was so besy you to di;lytc. 1535 Fisher
JFX'j. (1876) 366 The loueof this game dclitelh him somuchc.
1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 151, I am mervclously de-
lighted with merrie conceites. 1594 Hookkr Eccl. Pol, i.

(1676
i 70 The stateliness of Houses, .delighteth theeye. 1673

Rav yourn. Lo7v C. 395 The Italians are greatly delighted
in Pictures. 1704 Pope Sprinfftj If Windsor-shades delight
the matchless maid. 1855 RIac.\l'lay Jfist, Eftg. III. 496
Charles, .was delighted with an adviser who had a hundred
pleasant . . things to say. 1873 IJl.ack Pr. Thute xxii. 371
'If the money belonged to me, I should be delighted to keep
it. 187S JowETT Plato (ed. 2) I. 476, I was quite delighted
at this notion.

b. re/l.-=2.

1303 R. Uklnnk Iltxndl. Synnc 3086 5yf 1^" delyte (?e

oftyn stoundes, Yn horsys, haukys, or yn houndes. c 1340
Cursor M. 1560 (Fairf.) A-mong caymys kyn, J^at delitet

ham al to syn. 1363 L.\ngl. P. PL .V. i. 29 Lot . . Dilytede
him in drinke. 1477 Eaki, Rivers (Caxtont Dictes 1

A gentylman. .whiche gretly delited hym in alle verluouse
, .thynges. 1611 Bible Ps. cxix. 16, I will delight my selfe in

thy statutes. 1634 SirT. Herhert Trav. 199 He has many
Klephants with whose Majeslie he greatly delights him-
selfe. 174a Collins Eclog. iii. 36 Fair happy maid !. .With
love delight thee. 1828 DTsrakli Chas. I, I. v. 95 A life of
pleasure—to delight himself and to be the delight of others.

2. intr, (for rejl^ To be highly pleased, take

great pleasure, rejoice: a. in or to do (anything).

^ a 1225 Ancr. R. 52 Eue. .iseih hine ueir, & ueng to deliten

i Jre biholdunge. a 1325 Prose Psalter l[i]. 17 }>ou ne shalt

nou5t deliten in sacrifices. ^1385 Chaicer L,G. IV. 415
Yet hath he made lewde folke delyte To serue yow. a 1450
Le Morte Arth. 3717 Suche we haue delyted in. 1535 John
AP Rice in Pour C. /Cug. Lett. 33 He delited nioche in

playing at dice and cardes. 1548 Hall CV/row. 201b, An
Inne, wherein he delighted muchc to be. 1605 Shaks. Macb.
n. iii. 55 The labour we delight in physicks paine. i6n Hihlk
Ps, Ixviii. 30 Scatter thou the people that deiite in warre.

1634 Sir T. Herhkrt Trav. 16 They delight to dawbe and
make their skin glister with grease. 1710 Steele & Audison
'Patter No. 254 f i There are no IJooks which I more de-
light in than Travels. 1869 Freeman Norm. Conq. (1876)

III. xii. 145 The obsolete titles delighted in by the Latin
writers. 1874 Mokley Compromise (18861 39 We know the
kind of man whom this system delights to honour.

b. absol. (without const.).

1393 GowER Con/, in. 243 And she .. So ferforth made
him to delite Through lust. 1509 Hawes Past. Picas, x. ii,

Divers persons in sundry wyse delyght.

C. transf. of things.

1577 1^- GooGE Heresbach's Hush. 1. (1586) 33 b, The IJeane
delighteth in riche and wel dounged ground. i697I)ampier
Vpy. I. iii. 34 The Manatee delights to live in brackish
Water. 1849 Johnston Exp. Agric. 116 The hop delights
in woollen rags.

t 3. trans. To enjoy greatly : —to delight in.

a 1450 Knt.de la T'tJwr (1868) 63 The whiche niakithe hym
to desire and delite foule plesaunce of the synne of lechery.

1591 SvLVESiER Du Partus i. iv. (1641) 34/2 IJrave-niinded
Mars . . Delighting nought but I'.attails, blood, and murder.
1602 liASSE Eleg. !. 3 Who lou'd no riot, tho delighted sport.
1618 J. Smyth Lives Berkeley's (1883) IL 285 Shee often went
with her husband part of those hunting journeys, delighting
her crosbowe.

Delightable (d/bi-tab'!), a. rare. [f. De-
light V. or sh. + -ABLE : containing the same ele-

ments as the ME. Delitable.] Affording delight
1871 R. Klus Catullus xxx'iv. 10 Queen of mountainous

heights, of all Forests leafy, delightable.

Delighted (d/hi-ted). ///. a. [f. Delight v.

and .f^. + -1:1 ).]

1. Filled with delight, highly ])leascd or gratified.

a 1687 Waller Oh His Majesty's Escape (R.), About the
keel delighted dolphins play. 1857 Lowell Above iS' Pelozv
1, What health tliere is In the frank Dawn's delighted eyes.

t2. JCndowed or attended with delight; affording

delight, delightful. Ol>s.

With the first quot. cf. Delightful 2, quot. 1600.

1603 Shaks. JMeas. for M. in. \. 121 This sensible warme
motion to become A kneaded clod ; and the delighted spirit

To bath in fierie floods, or to recide In thrilling region of
thicke-ribbed ice. 1604 — 0th. i. iii. 290 If Vertue no de-
lighted Beautie lacke. 1634 Sir T. Hkbbekt Trav. 104 By
Supping a delighted cup of extreame poyson. 1667 Primatt

City .y C. Build. Ded., Your quick and delighted equitable

dispatch of such Differences as have come before you. 1747
Collins Passions 30 But thou, O Hope . . What was thy

delighted measure?

Deli'glltedly, ^dv. [-ly-.] In a delighted

manner.
1800 Coleridge Piccolovi. 11. iv. Delightedly dwells he

'mong fays and talismans. 1879 Geo. Eliot 'Theo. Suck ix.

161 A man dcliglitedly conscious of his wealth.

Deligllter (dHoi-tai . [-ek.] One who de-

lights ; one who takes delight in 'anything'.

a\(>Tj IjARROW .SV;v//. Wks. 1687 I. xvii. 250 A delighter

in telling bad stories. 1715 Loud, Gaz. No. 5360/9 All

Persons that are delighters in Plants and Flowers. 1705
Stanhope Paraphr. II. 366 To dr.-iw a greater Guilt, upon
the Delighter in, than upon the Commiter of, them.

Delightful (drbiTfid), a. Also 6 delyte-,

delite-. [f. Delight {delite) sb. + eul.]

1, Affording delight; delighting; highly pleas-

ing, charming.
1530 Palsgr. 309/2 Delytefull, that moche delyteth, de-

liteux. 1553 T. Wilson Rhet. '1580) 3 marg., Qratours
muste use delitcfuU wordes and saiges. 155^0 Spenser /•'. Q.

J. iv. 4 Goodly galleries .. Full of faire windowes and de-

lightful bowres. 1659 1). Pell Impr. Sea To Rdr. A vij,

What delightfuller thing canst thou read than a Theam or

Subject of the Sea. 1667 Mii.ioN /'. L. u 467 Riinmon,

whose delightful Seat Was fair Damascus. 1779 Cowikr
Lett. 31 Oct., Was there ever anything so delightful as the

music of the Paradise Lost ? 1848 Dickens Domhey xxxv,

That delightfullest of cities, Paris. 1870 Lowell Study
Winii. (1S71) I One of the most delightful books in my
father's library.

1 2. Full of or experiencing delight ; delighting

/;/, delighted zvith. Obs.

a 1569 [see DKi.iGHTi-tLLv -21. 1576 Flemini; Panopl. Eipist.

392 Shake off that dellglufull desire whiche you have to be

conversaunt in the Citie. 1600 C. Sutton Learn io Die

(1634) 16 Too chilling a doctrine for our delightful dispo-

sitions. i6oz Danie;, Hymen's Tri. \. i, We are glad to see

you thus Delightful. 1687 A. L(nEi.i. Bergerac's Com. Hist.

24 'J'hc Nynqjli Fccho is so delightful with their Airs.

Delightfully (d/'bi-tfuli), adv. [f. prec. -f-

-LY ^.]

1. In a delightful manner ; in a way that affords

delight ; charmingly.
1580 Snmv.-v Areataa i. (K.), The flock of unspeakable

virtues, held up delightfully in lliat best builded fold. 1625
Bacon Ess. Gardens (Arb.) 558 Those which Perfume the

Aire most delightfully. 1788 Mad. D'Akhlav Diary 2 Jan.,

My dear father was delightfully well and gay. 1848 C.

BkONTE y. Eyre xvi. (1873) 160 She sang delightfully : it was
a treat to listen to her. 1865 Mrs. Caklyll; Lett. III. 2S1

The air to-day is delightfully fresh.

f 2. With experience of delight, delightedly.

(Z 1569 KiNGESMVLL Conjt . Satafi ii^l^^ 7 It must sluitte

up thine eyes from delightfully seeing sin. 1678 Wanlky
H-^ond. Lit. IVorld Ded. Aij, These things I have many
times delightfully considered cf. 1749 C. Wesi.hv Hyntn,
* Earth in Thy Xatne', Vot Thee delightfully [to] employ
Whate'er Thy bounteous grace hath given.

Delightfulness (di'bi*tfulnes\ [f. as prcc.

+ ->-Ess.]

1. The state or quality of being delij^htful.

1579 Lyly Euphucs (Arb.) 49, I hope the delightfulnesse

of the one wil attenuate the tediousnesse of the other. 1674
Playeoru Skill Mus. r. 59 Which Musick, by its Variety
and Delightfulness, allayeth the Passions. 1777 Sui W.
Jones Ess. i. 163 The delightfulness of their climate. 1831
Greville Mem. Geo. 11^ {x'&js) II. xv. 182, .\dmiration of

the beauty and delightfulness of the place.

t 2. Of persons : The state of being delighted or

of feeling delight. Obs.

1580 Sidney Arcadia (1613) 148-g But our desires' tyran-

nicall extortion Doth force vs there to set our chiefe deliglit

fuinesse Where Ijut a baiting-place is all our portion. 1608

Machin Dumb Knt. iv. i, The Queen is all for revtls; her
high heart .. Bestows itself upon delightfulness.

Delighting (d/bi-tiij), vbl. sb. [-ING 1.] The
action of the verb Delight ; delectation.

a 1325 Prose Psalter xv. 1 1 Delitynges ben in \>y ri5t honde
vnto \>*t ende. 1500-zo J>unuar Poems (1893I 311/34 Betiir

war leif my paper (luhyte, And lak me to vthir delyting.

1581 Sidney Apol. Poetric (Arb.) 37 Beautifying it both for

furtlier teaching, and more delighting. 1640 Sir R, Baker
in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. Ixxxiv. 2 His Tabernacles.,
must needs work in me an infinite delighting.

Beli'ghting, ///. a. [-ing 2.] That dcliglits

(in the different senses of the verb\
1563 Eorm of Me^it- in Litnrg, Serv. Q, Eliz. (1847) ^04

With wines, spices, silks, and other vain costly delighting

things. 1599 T. M[oL-EEr] SUkivormes 20 Full of delighting

change, and learning greate. 1814 E'orgery lv, ii. Let me
. .praise Heaven for the delighting pledge.

Hence Deli'g'hting'ly adv.
1602 Carew Cor/nvail 132 b, A walk which .. my selfe

haue oftentimes delightingly seene. 1660 Jek. Taylor Duct.
Dubit. IV. i. (R.), Though he did not consent clearly and
dtlightingly to Seguiri's death. 1836 Ne^v Monthly Mag.
XLVT. 425 Readers who delightingly believe, that [etc.].

DelightlesS (drbi-tlt-s^ a. [-lkms.] Void

of delight ; affording no delight. (The opposite

o{ dclighlful.)

1580 Sidney Arcadia 111. (1622) 287 Turning away her

feeble sight, as from a delightlesse obiect. c 1750 Siienstune
Elegies xi. 8 And we, delightless, left to wander home !

1850 Blackie yEschytus II. 16 For this thou shalt keep
watch On this delightless rock.

Delightsome (d/'l9i'tsi?m), a. Also 6 delyt-,

delite-. [f. Dklight j^. + -some.] «»Delightful.

(In 17th c. in frequent use : now only literary.)

1500-30 Dunuar Poetns Ixiv. 2 Delytsum Ijllie of everie

lustynes. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 409 Up and about
the pleasaunt and delightsome hilles. 1601 Wkk\ ek Mirr.
Mart. Ej b, Daie is delightsome in respect of night. 1611

I'iBLE Mat. iii. 12 Ye shall be a delightsome land. 1697
Dampier I'^oy. I. xvi. 454 The whole 'Town was very tleaii

and delightsome. 1760 Si ekne Serm. x. (1773) 64 When he
reflected upon this gay delightsome structure. 1844 Mrs.
Browning Vision of Poets, A mild delightsome melancholy.

1878 Shairp in Contemp. Rev. 685 All who care to visit.

.

that delightsome land [the Scottish Border], x^z P'ield \()

Nov. 770/1 This delightsome, if quick-fleeting, season.

Delrghtsomely, (^<iv. [f. prec. -t- -lv -'.] in

a delightsome niannci ; delightfully, joyously.

1376 Fi.EMiNt; Panopl. Epist. 227 The grassehopper . . was
dclightsomly disposed. 1600 St relet Countrie Earme \\\.

Ixi. 892 The misken . . singeth sweetly and delightsoniely.

a 1603 T. Cartwrigiit Conjitt. Rhcm. N. T. (1618) 84 A man
is willingly, desirously, and delighlsomly holden vndersinne.

1885 Tennyson Balin i<t Balan, I ha\e not lived my life

delightsoniely.

Deli'glLtsomeuess. [f. as prec. + -^KS3.]

-DKLKlHTFUL.NE^iS.
1576 Fleming Panopl. F.pisi. 439 The delightsomnesse of

his behaviours. 1679 T. Siden Hist. Scvarites 11, i, A little

Town called by the Inhabitants Cola, from the delightsoni-

ness of the place. 1866 Klskin Cro-ivu Wild Olive i. 72 To
repent into delight and delightsoineness. 1883 J. Pakkkk
Ty)ie Ch. 334 'I'ell a stone-deaf man what music is ; dwell on
its delightsoineness.

t De'ligible, a. Obs. [f. L. di-lig-vrc to clioose

+ -ULE.] Wortliy to be chosen, desiraide.

1680 HoLLiNGWoKin Penit. J, Marketinan 11 Those joys
and pleasures whicli render lunnane life any ways deliglble.

t Seli'guate, v. nonce-tud, [f. De- II. i -f

L. lign-uin wooil.] trans. To deprive of wood.
165s I'Lii.ER Ch. l/ist. IX. iii. § 34 Dilapidating (or rather

delignaliiig bis lUshoprick, cutting down the woods thereof).

t Deli'inate, v. Obs." " [f. slem of L. delinuit-

Its filed off, f. De- I. 2 + llmCire to fde.]

1623 Cot kkkam, Dcliitiate, to file or shaue from off a
thing. 1656 in Blount Glossogr.

Delimit (d/li'mil), V. [a. K. ddliniit-cr (1773
in llatzf.), ad. L. dHiviitdrc to n".ark out as a

boinidary, f. De- I. 3 + limitdre to bound, limes

j

iJmit-cni boundary, limit.] trans. To mark ov tle-

termine the limits of ; to define, as a limit ur

boundary.
1852 GlaustonI': Chan. IV. v. 144 Other nations arc to

delimit for themselves the possessions and status of the

clergy. 1885 Times 10 Apr. 9 The ijuestion of delimiting

the Russo-Afghan frontier.

Delimitate (d;'li'mit6''t), v. [f. ppl. stem of

L. dcllniitdre : see prec.] ^ i>ree.

1884 Mamh. Exam. 3 Dec. 5/5 The lerritury of the .\^,->o-

ciation as delimitated on an appended map. i8<>i Times iS

i\lay, 'I'he Commission to delimitate the frontier between
Burinah and Siain.

Delim.itation (d/limitr'-J^n . [a. F. di'Iimi-

talion ^1773 ill Ilatzf.^ n. of action from diii?/iilcr

to Delimit.] The action of delimiting ; the fact

of being delimited ; determination of a limit or

boundary; esp. of the frontier of a territory.

1836 Sir H. 'I'.wlor Statesman xvi. 116 'I'he delimitation of

those bounds with in which a statesman's dispensation should
be confined. 1868 Oladsione yuzf. Mundi iv. (1869)110
They [territorial namesi came to signify districts of fixed and
known delimicati<iii. 1884 Leeds Mercury 13 Mar., The de-

limitation of the frontier of 'J'urkestan and Kashg.'tr.

Delimitative (d/'limit^Uiv), a. [f. dilimitdt-^

ppl, stem of dehmiiilre to Deli.mit + -IVE.] Hav-
ing the function of delimitation.

1887 Speetalor -^ Sept, 1171 A Delimitative Commission is

to mark out the frontier.

Delimitize : see De- II. i.

t Deli'ne, v. Obs. Also 6 delyne. [ad. L.

delhied-re : see Delineate, Cf. Aline t'., and mod.
Y. dc'lintler , Littre) .] trans. To mark out by lines

;

to outline, sketch; =^ Delineate v. i, 2.

1589 IvK Fortif. 36 Proceede as in the delyning of a bul-

warke. rt 1734 North Exam. {1740) 523 A certain I'lan

had been delined out for a farther Proceeding.

Deliueable (d/li'n/iab'l), a. rare. [f. L. dc-

lined-re to Delineate : see -jile.] Capable of

being delineated.
1661 Feltham Resolves, Lusoria, etc. Lett. xvii. 85 In

either Vision there is something not delineable.

t Delineament (drli'nziament). Obs. [f. L.

delincd-re: see -ment ; d. lincafnent.'] The action

of delineating, or an instance of this ; delinea-

tion.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613) 57 1"he delineament of
wretchednesse. i6ia Seluen Drayton^s Poly-olb. xi. Notes
181 For similitude of delineaments and composture. 1653

H. More Antid. Ath. 11. v. (1712) 52 The more rude and
careless strokes and delineaments of Divine Providence.

Deli'neate, ppi^ ^. arch, or poetic, [ad. L.

delTnedt-us, pa. pple. g{ delinedre: see next] De-
lineated ; traced out, portrayed, described, etc,

(Also used as a participle.)

1596 Ediu. Ill, II. ii. 27 Still do I see in him delineate His
mother's visage. 1607 TorsELL E\>urf. Beasts {16581 247
Such an even and delineate proportion. 1619 Painbridoe
Descr. late Comet 11 That forme which, .is delineate in the
planispheare. 1773 J. Ross Fratricide v. 508 (MS.) But
Where's the Muse can give delineate life To heavenly Thyrsa.
1848 Bailev Festus Proem (ed. 3> 7/1 And for the soul of

man delineate here.
21* -2
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Delineate (d/U-n/Vt), v. Also 6 delineat,

6-7 deliniat(e. [f. \)[)\. stem of L. dl-lincdre to

outline, sketch out, f. De- I. 3 + Itneare to draw
lines, linea line : cf. depict^ describe^

1. trans. To trace out by lines, trace the outline

of, as on a chart or map.
1559 W. Cunningham Cosmogr. Giasse 6 Geographic does

deUniat, and set out the universul earth. i6ia Dkayton
Foiy-oib. A b, The Map, lively delineating to thee every
mountaine, forrest, river and valley. 1710 IIekkklkv Princ.

Hum, Kiunvi. § 127 When therefore I delineate a triangle

on paper. x86o Maury Fhys. Geog. Sea viii. §409 Other
currents . . delineated on [the] Plates. ^ 1870 K. R. Wilson
Ch. Lindhf. 61 The exact position is delineated on the
plan.

2. To trace in outline, sketch out (something to

be constructed) ; to outline ;
' to make the first

draught of* (J.).
1613 R. C. Table Aiph. (ed. 3), Delineate^ to draw the pro-

portion of anything. 1641 Milton Ch. Goifi. \\. (1851) 103

God.. never intended to leave the government thereof de-
lineated here in such curious architecture to be patch't after-

wards. 1670 Makvell Corr. cliv. Wks. 1872-5 II. 338 Not
willing nor prepared to deliTiiate his whole proposalT. 1764
Reid Imptiry vi. § 15. 172, I have endeavoured to delineate

such a process. 1875 Jowktt Plato led. zj V. 394 Our laws
and the whole constitution of our state having been thus
delineated.

3. To represent by a drawing ; to draw, por-

tray.

x6xo GuiLLiM Heraldry in. vii. ^1660^ 1^0 Plants.. de-
lineated with litns, sprigs, or branches. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud. P.p. V. xi. 251 With the same reason they may de-

lineate old Nestor like Adonis. 1794 Sullivan Vie^v Nat.
II, They were accused of being Antliropomorphiles ; deline-

ating the Almighty as they did with hands, with eyes, and
with feet. 1865 Grotk {'lata I. i. 17 If horses or lions could
paint, they would delineate their gods in form like tliem-

selves.

4. fig. To portray in words; to describe.

a 1618 Raleigh (J.), It followeih, to delineate the region

in which (iod first plant^ his delightful garden. x68o J.
Cha.mberlavne {title), .Sacred Poem, Wherein the liirth,

Miracles, &c. of the Most Holy Jesus are Delineated.

X791 IJoswKLL y(jA«j(J« Introd., When I delineate him with-

out reserve. 1868 NettleshiI' lirinvning Introd. 3 Great
as is his power in delineating all human passion.

Hence Deli'neating vbl. sb. ; also aftrib.

1603 Pkayton Bar. Warsw. Ix, 'I"he Land-skip, Mixture,
and Delineatings. X823J. Vt.wtco^i.K Dom. A //iitsem.i ^2 The
Dflintating Ink. .for delineating upon stone.

Delineation (d/Un/i^' Jan). Also 6-7 deli-

niation. [ad. L. dt'/inedlion-em, n. of action f.

dilJHcdrc^ to Delineate. So in F. (Pare, 16th c .]

The action or product of delineating.

1. Tiie action of tracing out something by lines
;

the drawing of a diagram, geometrJcal figure, etc.

;

concr. a drawing, diagram, or figure.

1570 iJiLLiNGSLEV Euilid \. \\. 11 Whereui>on follow diuers
delineations and constructions. 1589 Pl'ttkniiam Eitg.

Poesie 111. iv. (.Arb.) 159 Declination, delineation, dimention.
are scholasticall terines in deede, and yet verypro^)er. 1646
Sir T. ItRowNE/'jt'w^/. /.'/. vi. viii. ^14 In the deliniations of

many Maps of Africa, the River Niger exceedetli it about
ten degrees in length. 1774 J. Uhvant J/y/Z/t*/. 11. 234 The
delineations of the sphere have by the Greeks, .been greatly

abused. x8ii Pinkkkton Petral. I. 335 There are generally
several colours together, and these are arranged in striped,

dotted, and clouded delineations.

2. The action of tracing in outline something to

be constructed ; a sketch, outline, plan, rough draft.

Usually _/?;,'.

1581 Mahbeck Bk. (?/" AV/f.s 939 Painters, .when they in-

tend to paint a King, first draw out the pro(X)rtion upon a
table, .a man may by that deliniation. -easely perceiue that

the Image of a King is there painted. 1678 Ct;i)woBi 11

Intell. Syst. 132 In the Seed is conteined the Whole ]>e-

Hneation of the Future man. 17*31 Woli.aston Kelig. Kat.
6, I call it only a Delineation, or rude draught. 1853
Marsden Early Purit. 92 Cartwright's bold assertion, that

the New Testament contains the exact delineation of a
Christian church.

3. The action or manner of representing an object

by a drawing or design
;
pictorial reptescntation,

portraitin'e ; concr. a portrait, likeness, i)icture,

1594 Carf.w Huarte's Exam, ll^^its (1616) oo If with a bad
pensill he draw ill fauoured shapes, and of bad delineation.

1615 Crooke Body 0/ Man 17 If Oalcn would not haue
IMants and Hearbes painted .how would hee haue endured
the delineation of the parts of our body? 1801 Strutt
sports * Past. I. i. 12 This delineation . . taken from a
manuscript and illuminated early in the fourteenth century.

1831 Hrewster Nat. Ma^ic iv. (1833) ^^ ^^ ^^^" h^\^
phantasms of the mo^t |>erfect delineation.

4. The action of portraying in words.
1603 Daniel I)ef. K/iimc {i-)i-j) 19 In these Delineations

of Men. 1664 H. Moke Myst. Iniq, v. 11 Let us begin
then with the dehneation of the first meml>erof this hideous
Mystery. 1781 Cowper Lett. 10 Oct., My deUne.^tions of
the heart are from my own experience. 1870 Kmerson Soc,

i^Solit., Bks. Wks. (Bohn.i III. 83 Xenophon's delineation

of Athenian manners.

•i- 5. 1 -inca! descent or derivation. Obs. rare.

1606 (!. WfooucoCKi:] tr. Hist, h'stiue (jgh From him, by
order of delineation and rightful! succession, the kingdom
discended to Arinil)a.

Delineative fd/li'n/irtiv), a. [f. ppl. stem of

L. deluudrc to DELINEATE + -IVE.] Pertaining to

delineation ; tending to delineate.

189a Clerkk Fnm. Studies Homer x. 376 The delineative
inlaying of the Shield of Achilles.

Delineator (d/'li'n/V''t3-»)- [ageut-n. in L. form
from di'ilncdre to Delineate.]
1. One who delineates, sketches, or depicts.

178a V. Knox Piss. 52 iK.) We are tempted to exclaim,

with a modern delineator uf characters, * Alas, poor human
nature '. 1815 W. il. Ikelanu Scribbleomatiia 202 An un-

biassed delineator of facts. 1865 Wright Hist. Caricature
vi. 118751 100 The mediaeval artists in general were not very
good delineators of form.

2. An instrument for tracing outlines.

t'jI^Specif. W. Storcr's Patent No. 1183 An optical In-

strument or accurate delineator. 1844 Civ. Eng. <y Archit.

Jml, VII. 237 A profile delineator .. Improvements in ap-

paratus for obtaining the profile of various forms or figures.

Delineatory (d/lin/iatsri), a. [f. as prcc.

:

see -GUY.] Lelonging to delineation; descriptive.

1834 H. O'Brien Round Touters Ireland 129, I have
traced from the Irish, .its delineatory name.

DelineatreSS d/linic^i'tres). rare. [f. Ue-
i.ineatok: See -Es.s.] A female delineator,

1876 Daily AVtcj 22 Aug. 3 Madame Materna, the dc-
lineutress of llriinnhilda.

t Deli'neature. Obs. [f. ppl. stem of L. de-

Ibiedre + -\:\iY..'] Delineation; description.

1611 CoTGR., Delincature, the same [as DcHnvation'] ; or,

a delineature. 1635 Drathwait Arcatl. Pr. 11.93 In the
delineature of those features. 1659 A. I^vEDAVin A". Ecve-
day's Lett. (1663J A vj a. Without any other additional de-
lineature.

f Deli'niment. Obs. [ad. L. dUliniment-um,

f. di'/hi-, dtlcnirc.']

J727 r.AiLLv vol. II, /AV/>//wf«/, a mitigating or asswaging.

t Delini'tion. Obs. rarc~^. ['""^^K- f- T. i/d"-

liu^TC to besmear fpi)l. stem dclii-) : see -tion.]

The action of smearing.
1664 H. More Myst. Iui<j. xviii. 68 The Delinition also of

the Infant's Kars and Nostrils with the Spittle of llie Priest.

fDeli-nque, v. Obs. rare-J^ [ad. L. dllin-

qu-cre to fail, be lacking, be at fault, offend, f. 1)e-

I. 3 + linqticre to leave : so Y. dHinqtu-r ^ 15th c.

in Ijtlre,.] TSec quot.)

1623 CocKKHAM II., To Leaue, delimjue.

+ Deli'nqnence. Obs. [ad. L. dclinqiienHa

;Tertullian , f. dclinqnent-em, Delinquent a.'.

see -ence.] The fact of being a delinquent ; cul-

pable failure in duty.
\(t&z Address/r. /fere/ordm Lond.Gaz. No. 1695/1 Prayers

. .and. .Vows uf Allegiance, .are the best Offerings we have
to attone Heaven fnr our Delinquence. 1779-81 Johnson
/,. /'., PopcWVs. IV. 103 All hisdelin(iuenccs observed and
aggravate<l. 183a JUotk^v. Mag'. XXXI. 390 Rights . . are
to be sacrificed without either proved delinquence or tendered
compensation.

Delinquency 'd/lirjkwensi^. [f. as prcc. : see

-ENl- v.]

1. The condition or quality of being a delinquent

;

failure in or neglect of duty ; more generally, vio-

lation of duty or right ; the condition of being
guilty, guilt.

1648 Artiilfs 0/ Peace xxvti. in Milton's IWks. (i85i> II.,

In case of Kefrat-tories ur Delinquency, [they] may di.strain

and imprison, and cause such Delinquents to be distrained
and imprisoned. <i x66z Kli.ler Ik'ortAies (1840) III. 80
Such as compounded for their reputed delinquency in our
late civil wars. 1751 .Smollett J'er. Pic. (1779^ II. 1. 112
They were old oiTeniiers in the same degree of delintiuency.

1754 KicHAKHsoN Grandison {1781) II. xxviii. 256, I know
nut any act of delinciueiicy she has committed. 1891 Sir
H. H. LoiEs in /-aw Times Rep. LXVII. 142/1 There must
be moral delintiuency on the part of the person proceeded
against.

b. (with//.) An act of delinquency ; a fault, sin

of omission ; an offence, misdcetl.
1636 G. Sanuvs Paraphr. Job (J.), Can Thy years deter-

mine like the age of man That thou should'st my delin-
quencies exquireV 1651 G. W. tr. Coivets Inst. 309 From
tliese Delinquencies proceed greater crimes. 1854 Kmehson
Lett.ffSoc. Aims, Comic Wks. {Hohni III. 205 The yawning
delinquencies of practice. 1876 Gkant Burgh Sch. Scott.

II. V. 175 If delinquencies be committed in the playground,
they may be reported to the masters.

Delinquent (driiqkwent), a, and sb. [ad. L.

dcliuquent-cm, pr. pple. of dcliuqit^e*. sec Dk-
LlNyUK and -KNT. Caxtou used a form in -aunty a.

F. diHinqiiant, pr. pple. of ddinqiter.']

A. aifj. Failing in, or neglcctfid of, a duty or

obligation ; defaulting ; faulty ; more generally,

guilty of H misdeed or offence.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 93 Having offended or
bein^deliriquent in any duetie. 1611 Speed Ffist. Gt. Brit,
i\. yiii. (1632) 562 Whensoeucr one Prince is delinquent
against another, a 1640 J. Hall Ans7L: to Catt i. (1642) 26
The Ministerie may l>e lawfuU, though in many particulars
delinquent and deficient. 1709 S.\chkverkll Scrm. 15 .^ug.

4 He stands delinquent. 18x4 W. Ikmng T. 'Prai: I. 276
A detintjuent school-boy. 1891 /htily A't-rcs 5 Feb. 5 '4 Wliat
are

|
delinquent parishes*?, .parishes that have a provoking

luibit of neglecting to hand over the sums that are due from
them on account of the relief of the i>oor.

b. trans/. Of or pertaining to a delinquent.
1657 liurton's Diary (182S) II. i2g A purchaser of this or

;iny mher dclinciuent lands. 1889 IIkicic J'lant. Negro ai8
Sold out by ihe public auctioneer fur delinquent taxes.

B. sb, 1. (inc who fails in duty or obligation, a
defaulter ; more generally, one gniUy of an offence

against the law, an offender.

1484 Caxton Chivahy 34 To puny.sshe the trespacers and
delynquaunts. 1605 Shaks. Maco. iiu vi. 12 Diu he not

straight In pious rage, the two delimiuenls teare? 1638
Haker tr. Balzac's Lett. (1654) II. n. 61 When the Delin-
quent concurs in opinion with the judge. 1709 Steele &
Swift Toiler No, 74 F 10 Where Crimes are enormous, the
Delin(|uent deserves little Pity. 1836 H. Colekiix;e North.
Worthies U852) I. 50 Severe prosecution of delinquents.

x86s Livingstone Zambesi xx. 410 This deliberation how-
ever gave the delinquents a chance of escape,

2. Itng. Hist. A name applied by the Parlia-

mentary party to those who assisted Charles I or

Charles 11, by arms, money, or personal ser\'ice,

in levying war, 1642-1660.
The term was exhaustively defined by an Order of 27

March, 1643. As it practically included all Royalists, it

became in common parlance almost synonymous with
Cavalier.

1643 Ordinance ofParlt. April 1 Preamb. , That the estates

of such notorious Delinquents, as have been the causes or
Instruments of the publick calamities, .should be converted
and applyed towards the supportation of the great charges
of the Commonwealth, c 1643 Ballad ' A Mad World ' in

The Rump i. (1662) 48 A Monster now Delinquent term'd
He is declared to be, And that his lands, as well a.s goods.
Sequestered ought to be. 1647 C(-arkndon Hist. Rcb. iil

(1702) I. 212 Hereupon, they [the Commons] call'd whom
they pleased. Delinquents. 1648 D. Iknkins Wks. 7 A De-
linquent is he who adhears to the Kings Enemies; Com.
Sur. Litil. 261. This shewes who arc delinquents. 1670
Moral State Eng. 21 The bleeding estates of unhappy de-
linquents. X761-J Hume Hist. Eng. (1806) IV. liv, 169.

Deli'nquently, adv. rare^*^. [f. prec. + -ly2.]

In a delinquent manner ; so as to fail in duty.

1864 in Wkbhter.

+ Deli*nqtlisll, v. Obs. [f. L. delinqtthe (see

Demnijle^, after rclinqttish. (OF. had a rare d4'

Hnquir — dUinquer : so Pr. and Sp. delhtqttir.)']

intr. To fail in duty or obligation ; to be guilty of

a deliiKjucncy.

1606 J. King 4/A Serm. Hampton Crt. 13 Must all be re-

moued. .because some had delinquished

?

t DeliiicLnislimeiit. Obs. [f. prec. + -mkjjt.]

1. l-niluic in duty ; a fault, offence, delinquency.

1593 Nashk Christ's T. 23 a, Thou shalt be my vninno-
cence, and whole summe of deljnquishment. 1633 T. Adams
Exp. 2 Peter ii. i Suffering for our delin<iuishnients.

2. = KELiNQiiSHMtNT. \boinbastk nonce-use.)

1603 Dhkkfr Cr/.r5/V(Shaks. Soc.)2i Though to my discon-

solation, 1 will oblivionize my love to the Welsh widow, and
do here proclaim my delinquishment.

t De'lic^uate, v. Chem. 06s, [f. ppl. stem of

L. diiiqud-re trans, to clear off, clarify (a liquid),

f. Dk- I. 3 + liqudre to liquefy, melt, dissolve.]

1. trans. To dissolve ^in a liquid;, melt down.
1673 Kay Journ. LcivC. 273 It seemed, .to have a mixture

of Sulphur and fixt salt deliquated in iL

2. intr. To deliquesce.

1660 ISovLE Contn. Nc.v Exp. 1. (1682"* 37, I caused an un-

usual Urine to be made, by suffering Sea-salt to deliquale in

the moist air. 1680— Exp. Chcm. Princ. i. 5 Salt of 'Jartar

left in moist Cellars to deli«iuate. 1800 Med. Jml. IV. 373
A salt crystallized in small needles, easily dcliquating.

Hence Deliquated///. a.

167s Evelyn Terra (1729) 9 Precipitated by deliquated

Oil of Tartar, x6qi Ray Creation 1. U704) 50 Oil of vitriol

and deliquaud .Salt of Tartar.

t Dcliqua'tioxi. Obs. [n. of action f. prec.

:

see -ATioN.] The process of deliquating; deli-

quescence.
161S WooiiALi, Surg. Mate Wks. (1653) 264 Sometimes

dlgeiiion needful is, and deliquation too. Ibid, 270 Deli-

qnation is the liquation of a concrete las salt, (wwder cal-

cined, &c.) set in an humid and frigid place . . that it flow,

having a watery form. 1657 in Phys. Diet,

t Deli*C[Xie. Obs. rare. [ad. L. dcliquium : see

below; cf. relique^ =I)EUyriUMl i; failure.

164s Rlthehkoko Tryal ^ Tri. Faith (1845' 71 It cometh
from a deli(iue in the affections . . that there is a swooning
and ilelique of words.

Deliquesce (delikwes^, V. [ad. I^. dcHcntcsc-

t^re to melt away, dissolve, disa|>ix;ar, f. I)e- I. 3 +
iiqtiesc?re to become liquid, melt, inceptive of

liqttere to be li(iuid, clear, etc.] intr.

1. Chem. To melt or become liquid by absorbing

moisture from the air, as certain salts.

1756 C. LicAs/iJi. WatersX. 14 They ailr.nct the humidity

of the air, and deliquesce, or run liquid. 1780 Phil. Trans.

I,XX. 349 This potash .. deliquesces a little in moist air.

1876 Vkk:.^ Advd. Text-bk. Gcol, xvi. 299 Pure chloride of

sodium is not liable to deliquesce.

b. JUol. To liquefy or melt away, as some parts

of fungi or other plants of low organization, in the

process of gro\\ th or of decay,
1836-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. II. 9S3 [The brain's] disposition

to deliquesce when exposed, .to the air. i87« Oliver Elem.

Hot. II. 293 [Fungi] often deliquesce when mature. 1883

V^nes Sachs' Hot. 272 Zoogonidia which are set free

by the wall of the mother cell becoming gelatinous and
ileliquescing.

2. ^^-r;/. To melt away (//V. and Jig.). (Mostly

/tumorous or affected.^

1858 O. W. Holmes Aut. Breakf.d. xi. (1891) 256. 1 have

known several very genteel idiots whose whole vocabulary

had deliquesced into some half dozen expressions, i860 —
Elsie /'. 107 Undue apprehensions . . of its tendency to de-

liquesce and resolve itself . . into puddles of creamy fluid.

1871 JowETT Plato I. 436 If while the man is alive the body
deliquesces and decays.

Hence Deliquescing vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1791 Phii. Trans. LXXXI. 330 Some of the deliquescing

)
part of the ma.ss.



DELIQUESCENCE.

Delic|.Tiesceiice (t-lclikwcbOns). [f. DKut^uiis-

CENT : sec -KNC'K. (So mocl.K. 1792 in Ilatzf.)]

Tlie process of deliquescing or meltinir away ; esp.

the melting or liquefying of a salt by absorption of

moisture from the air.

1800 Hknry Epit. Client. (1808) 118 This change is termed
deliquescence. 1839-47 Todd Cycl. Anat. 111. 503/2 The
nucleated cells . . gradually disappear by a kind of solution

or deliquescence. 1863 Hawthoknk Our Old Home (1883)

I. 259 The English . . liurry to the seaside with reil, pur-

spiring faces, in a state of combustion and deliquescence.

yf^.^ x88i spectator 19 Mar. 373 The deliquescence .. of
beliefs.

b. cotter. The liquid or solution resulting from
this process.

1756 C. Lucas Ess. IVaters I. 148 This deliquescence or
solution always has an acrid taste. z86o (). W. Hor.Mics
Pocins, Dc Sauty, J^rops of delitiuescence glistened on his

forehead.

DeliCLUescency (delikwe-scnsi). rare, [f. as

prcc. + -ENCV.] The quality of being deliquescent;

tendency to deliquesce.

1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters II. 42 Some attribute this dc-
Hquescency of salt to the redundance of an alcali. i860
KusKiN Mod. Paint. V. vr. vii. §3. 53.

DelicLUescent (dclikwe-sent', a. [mod. ad. L.

dZ'liqucscent-em^ \\x. pple. of dcliqttcsicre to Deli-
quesce. So in niod.F. (1^83 in Hatzf.).]

1. Chem. That deliquesces; having Ihc property

of melting or becoming liquid by absorption of
moisture from the air.

1791 Edin. Nciu Disp. 381 Mild fixed alkali is. .consider-

ably deliquescent. 181Z-6 J. Smith Panorama Sc. ^ Art
W. 482 A salt is deliquescent, when it has a greater attrac-

tion for water than the air, as it will in that case take water
from the air. 1845 Darwin Voy. Nat. iv. (1873)66 Those
salts answer best for preserving cheese which contain most
of the deliquescent chlorides.

2. s^. Biol. Mcllingaway in the process of growth
or of decay : see Deliquesce i b.

1874 CooKK Eun i;-i 2S It is very difficult to observe the
structure of the hymenium, on account of its deliquescent
nature.

b. Jyol. branching in such a way that the main
stem or axis is, as it were, dissolved in ramifications.
1866 Prats. Bot., Deliquescent . . as the head of an oak

tree. 1880 Gray Struct. Pot. iii. §3. 49 Thus the trunk is

dissolved into branches, or is deliquescent, as in the White
Elm.
3. humorously. Dissolving (in perspiration \

_ 1837 SvD. Smith Let. Sini^leton Wks. 1859-11. 294/1 Strid-
ing over the stiles to Churcli, with a second-rate wife—du-^ty

and deliquescent—and four parochial children, fuU of cate-
chism and bread and butter, a 1876 I\I. Collins Pen
S/wtckes I. 180 The dusty and deliquescent pedestrian.

1 2>eli*C[Uiate, "v. Chem. Obs. [irreg. f. L.

dcliqiuire i^Deliquate), or f. Deliquium^.] intr.

= Deliquate 2, Deliquesce,
178a Wedgwood in Phil. Trans. LXX. 323 No crystal-

lization was formed: the dry salt, .deliquiated in the air.

i8io Henry Elan. Chem. (1840) II. 397 Urea, .delitpiiates,

when e.\posed to the air, into a thick brown liquid. 1854 J.
Scori-ERN in Orr's Circ. Sc. Chem. 14 Other salts . . become
liquid, or deli<ptiatc.

\ Delig,Xliatioil. Obs. [n. of action from
prcc] = Deliquescence.
178a Wedgwood in Phil. Trans, LXX. 324 A salt, .which

..would have crystallized long before the alkali became dry,
or remained after its deliquiation. *

t Deli*C|.tlity. Obs. [f. L. deliqu-us lacking,

wanting + -ity : cf. obliquity!\ Delinquency, guilt.

169a Christ Exalted § 158 Christ.. hath nifinitely more
Holiness than our sins have of Deliquity or Malignity in
them.

Deliquium "^ (d/'li-kwiz?m). arch. [L. deli-

quium failure, want, f. delinqucre {licliqu-) : see

Delinque, Delict, and cf. Delique.]
1. Failure of the vital powers ; a swoon, fainting

fit. h\soJig.
[1597 J-.K.ING On Jonas (1864) iSoiStanf.i His soul forsook

him, as it were, and there was deliquinm animx.l i6ai
BvRTO^ Anat. Mel. i. iii. i. ii, He. .carries Hisket, Aquavita;,
or some strong waters about him, for fear of deliquiums.
1681 Glanvill Sadducismns 14 Strange thinj^s men report
to have seen during those Deliquiums. 1746 Prit. Mft,^.

102 He..was seiz'd with a sudden Deliquiuin. 1867 Cak-
j.Yi.K Kemin. ii88i)II. 10 Jeffrey, .bewildered the poor jury
into temporary deliquium or loss of wits.

t 2. A failure of light, as in an eclipse. Obs.
1647 Cr.\sh.\w Poems 160 Forcing his sometimes eclipsed

face to be A long deliquium to the light of thee. 1663 J.
Si'ENcicK Prodigies (1665 > 5 The strange deliquium of Light
in the Sun about the death of Cnjsar. 1671 Shadwell
Jfuniorists iii. 33, I have suffer'd a Deliguinm^ viz. an
Kclipse. •

3. Confused with Deliquium -, as if - melting
away, or state of having melted away : usuallyy^--.

a 171X Ken Psyche Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 281 Her Pow'rs in
Liquefaction soft exhal'd, She into amorous Deliiiuium falls.

1837 Carlyle Er. Ker. {1857) I. i. vii. vlii. 212 The As-
sembly melts, under such pressure, into deliquium ; or, as it

is officially called, adjourns. 185** -— Eredk. Gt. (1865) I. iv.

V. 312 Stalwart sentries were found melted into actual de-
liquium of swooning.

+ Deli'CLuium 2, Obs. [L. ddliquiuni flowing
down, drojiping down, f. dcliqudre: see Deli-
QUATE.] = Deliquescence.
X641 French Distill, t. (1651") 9 Deli^uium^ is the dissolv-

ing of a hard body into a liquor,,ai> salt . . in a moist, cold
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place. 1654 WniTLOCK Zootomia 407 Death is a pre-

paring Deliquium, or melting us down into a Mcnstruuui,
fit for theChymistry of the Kehurrection to work on. 1727;-

51 Chambers Cycl. s. v., Salt of tartar, or any fixed alcali,

set in a cellar, .runs, into a kind of liquor, called by the

chymists, oil of tartar per deliquium. 1823 J. Hadcock
Dom. Amnscm.^^ As much hot oil of tartar, per deliquium,

as will saturate the acid.

Deliracy ((l/li'rasi\ rare. [f. Deliuate : cf.

accuracy, piracy, and sec -ACV.] Subjection to de-

lirium : cf. DELIUAh'CY.
1824 SoUTiiEY Bk. o/Ch. (1841) 543 By lunacy, deliracy, or

apathy.

X^elirament (d/li-ramcnt). Now rare. [ad.

D. dcllrdmcnt-um, f. dciirdre : see Dklire v., and
-MENT.] Raving, frenzy, insanity; a craze.

6' 1440 CAiHiHAVE Life St. A'ath. iv. 1421 That ihci calle

feiih, we calle delirainent. 1560 Rollanh Crt. Venus in.

593 He was deiect be daft delyrament. 1605 Lell Motives
cone. Romish Eaith Pref. 12 These and like popish delira-

ments. 1856 Fkkkikk Inst. iMetaph. viii. v. 220 Some of the

fashionable deliraments of the day, such as clairvoyance and
. .spirit-rapping.

t Deli'rancy. Obs. [f. Delirant or I., dcli-

rdnt-cm, coiresjionding to D. type *dcllrdnlia : see

-ANUY.] Raving, frenzy, madness.
1659 Oauden Tears 208 A Manichean dotage and dcli-

rancy seiselh upon them. 1678 Cudwoktu Intell. Syst. i.

V. 691 This attempt of his was no other than a plain Deli-

rancy, or Atheistick Phrenzy in him. a 1734 Noki 11 Lives
(18901 III. 144 This was a sort of delirancy.

Delirant (d/loi>-rant , a. and sb. [ad. L. dc-

lirdnt-em, pr. pple. oi dciirdre (sec Dei.iku z?.), or

a corresponding F. dtilii-ant (iSth c. in Ilatzf), pr.

pple. of dt'lirer.l

t A. adj. Raving, mad, insane. Obs.

1600 Lodge in En^^latuls JfeUcon D b, A^c makes silly

swaines delirant. 1681 Glanvill Sadducismus i. (1726) 66

What can be imagined more delirant and more remote from
common sense? Il'id. -ji This Man . . is either delirant and
crazed, or else plays Tricks.

B. sb. Med. ^ Deliuifacient.
187a Tanner s Mem. Poison Pref. (ed. 3) 8 Neurotics : sub-

divided into Narcotics, Ana;sthetics, Inebriants, Delirants

[etc.l.

t Deli'rate, ^- Obs. rare ~ ^ [f. i»pl. stum of

L. dciirdre : see Delike v. anil -ate -J.] a. trans.

==Dklik]ate. b. iutr. =Deliiie2. Hence De-
liTating///. a.

1603 Holland PlutarcJis Mor. 11. 393 (I,.) They say it

[ivy] hath an infatuating and dclirating spirit in it, 1623
Cocki-:ram, Pcliratc, to dote,

Deliration (delirt"'*Jon). [ad. I., dcllrdtidn-em,

n. of action frum dciirdre : sec Deliuk v.'\

1. Delirium, aberration of mind ; frenzy, madness.
1600 Hosp. Inc. Looks 9 Deliration is oftentimes a Symp-

tome . . of an feuer. Ibid. 10 Fiensie being a far more violent

infirmitie than deliration or dotage. 1668 H. Mokk Div.
Dial. II. xiv. (1713) 132 As idely as those that pill Straws or
tie knots on Rushes in a fit of Deliration or Lunacy. 1840
Carlvle Heroes v. (1858) 323 An earnestness, .which, .drove
liim into the strangest incoiierences, almost deliratioiis.

1855 Miss A. Manning O. Chelsea Hun-house iii.*45 Her
Deliration incessantly finding Vent in an incoherent Babble.

't' b. A rendering delirious or temporarily insane.

1656 H. Moke Enihus. Tri. (1712) 19 The Kffect is the
deliration of the party after he awakes, for he takes his

Dreams for. .real Transactions.

2. fig. ^^ildly absurd behaviour or speech, as if

arising from aberration of mind.
1603 Hahsnet Pop. Impost. 27 What a Deliration is this

in our graue, learned and famous College of. .Physicians !

1678 Cudworth Intell. Syst. 848 The many atheistick hal-

lucinations or delirations concerning it [cogitation]. 1821
Xe'M Monthly Mag. II. 123 The bombastic deliration of
Lee's tragedy, i860 Emerson Ct^w^/. Life, Worship 122 In
creeds never was such levity: witness.. the periodic 're-

vivals '
. . the deliration of rappings.

t Deli're, v. Obs. [ad. L. dciirdre to be de-

ranged, crazy, out of one's wits, orig. to go out of

the furrow, to deviate from the straight, go off; f.

De- I. 2 -f lira ridge, furrow, in ploughing ; with
sense 2 cf. F. dilirer (in Rabelais, i6th c.) 'to

doat, rave, do things against reason ' (Cotgr.).]

1. intr. To go astray, go wrong, err.

a 1400 Coz<. Myst. (1841)204 God wyl be vengyd on man.

.

That wyl nevyr be schrevyn, but evyrmore doth delyre.

1560 Holland Crt. Venus n. 339 Sa peirt for to delyre Fra
Venus Court, or thairfra for to gyre ? 1633 T. Adams /i.r/.

2 Peter '\\. 5 He repents not as man does, ior he cannot de-
lire and err as man does.

2. To go astray from reason ; to wander in mind,
be delirious or mad, to rave.

Hence Deli'ring///. a.

1600 Hosp. Inc. Fooles 10 Franticke and deliring Fooles.

.

who . . swarue from all sense. 1632 Quarles T>iv. Fancies
IV. xv, How fresh bloud dotes ! O how green Youth delires !

1675 R. BuRTHOGGB Causa Dei ig6 He delires, and is out of
his Wits, that would preferr it [moonlight] before the Sun
by Day.

t Deli'remeilt. Obs. [a. obs. F. ddircmcnt^
* a raving or doating ' (Cotgr.), ad. L. delirdmcnt-

twt.'] ~ Delibament.
1613 Hfywood Silver Age 11. 1, Thus—thou art here, and

there,—With me, at home, and at one instant both 1 In vain
are these delirements, and to me Most deeply incredible.

1637 — Dial. iv. Wks. 1874 VI. 179 With fond delirements
let him others charme. 1633 1- Adams Exp. 2 Peter \. 4
This deliremeut never came into the holy apos>tlea' miuds.

DELIRIUM.

Deliria, occas. id. of Delhiiiim.

Deliriant 'v^l^h-riant), a. and .r/^ Med. [f. De-
li kiim : cf. next, and amesthesiant, etc.]

1883 .Sy^/. Soc. Lex., Deliriant, having power to produce
delirium. Applied to such drugs as henbane, Indian hemp,
and sui h like.

t Deli'riate, ^- Obs. [f. L. dcliri-um Deli-

itU'M + -A'rK^.] trans. To make delirious.

1658 R. Fkan'ck North. Mem. (1821) p. iii, Now so gener-
ally and epidemically the kingdom was diseased, that de-

liriated and distracted, they let one another blood, a 1711
Ken Christo/'hil Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 478 Their Luve mis-

plac'd dtliriates their Wit.

Delirifacient (d/lirift"'-J"ient), a. and sb. Med.
[f. L. delirium, 1^)^1.11111:^1, dciirdre to be crazy

+

facicnt-cm making.]

A. adj. Causing or producing delirium.

B. sb. An agent or substance that produces

delirium.

1875 H. C. Woon Thcrap. (1879) 219 In some . . morphia
acts as a (luiirifacient.

DeliiriouS (,d2'li-ri3s), a. [f. J,, delirium -t-

-ous.]

1. Affected with delirium, esp. as a rcsidt or

symptom of disease ; wandering in mind, light-

headed, temporarily insane.

1706 SwiKT Death 0/ Part ridi;e,'Vht: people, .said, he had
been for some time delirious; but when I saw him, he had
his understanding as well as ever I knew. 1751 Johnson-
Eaml'ler 'So. 153F11 He caught a fever, .of which he died
di:lirious on the third day. 180^ Ai(i;KNETMV Surg. i^-s. 175
He had gradually become ilelirious, and. .could scarcely lie

kept in bed. 1871 Sir '1'. Watson Princ. Physic (cd. 5) I,

xviii. 350 Tlip patient, complaining probably of his head,
becomes all at once and furi'jusly delirious.

b. Belonging to or characteristic of delirium.

1703 J. Logan in Pa. Hist. Soc. Mem. IX. 188 In uhat he
has wrote to-day one paragraph may appear alml)^t de-

lirious. 1809^/67/. ;?*v//. XXI. 4,55 March 25th.. The whole
of this day he has talked cpiile incolierently. .March -6th.

The same delirious manner has continued all this day. 1874
Caki'KNTI^r Ment. Phys. 1. i. § 7 11879) 3 '-^ ''^ (.ieliriuus

ravings of Intoxication or of Fever.

2. trans/, andy^". a. Characterized by wild ex-

citement or symptoms resembling those of delirium

;

frantic, crazed, ' mad '.

1791 Co\vri:u Iliad .w. 156 Frantii:, delirious ! thou art

lost for ever ! 1829 I.Tam.ok Enthus. iv. 1x8671 77 1 1'*^

delirious bigot who l)urns with ambition to render himself
the enemy . . of the Churcli. 1855 Uki.mi.ev Llss., I'ennyson

76 Stiatclies of song that iiiakt; the world deliriuus widi
dehght.

b. Of things, actions, etc.

1599 Broughton's Lett. ui. i? Yoii. .charge the High com-
mission of Alheisine, fur calling you to account for your
delirious doctrine. i8i8 Uvhun Ch. liar. w. I.\.\, How the

giant element From rock to ruck leaps with delirious bound.
1858 Caklvlk Eredk. Gt. (1S63) I. II. vi. 87 The delirious

screech., of a railway train.

Deliriously, adv. [f. prec. + -ly2.] In a

delirious manner ; madly, frantically.

1820 IJvKoN Mar.Eal. iv. i. 240 The plague Which sweeps
the soul deliriously from life ! 1863 1*2. C. Ci.avion (Queens

of So'ii^ II. ^80 They were deliriously dancing, shouting,

singing, .with the most hilarious gaiety.

Deli'riousness. [f. as prec. -*- -nes-s.] The
state of being delirious; delirium.

1779-81 Johnson L. /'., Pope Wks. IV. 86 Pope, at the

intermission of his deliriousness, was always saying some-
thing kind, .of his. .friends. 1782 Hkbkkdkn Comment, xii,

Giddiness, forgetfulness, slight deliriousness. 1855 Single-
ton Virgil I. 268 What such intense deliriousness V

Delirium [i\i\vnvm). PI. deliriums, -ia.

[a. L. delirium (Celsus), madness, derangement,

deriv. oi dciirdre to be deranged : see Deljke j:'.]

1, A disordered state of the mental faculties re-

sulting from disturbance of the functions of the

brain, and characterized by incoherent speech, hal-

lucinations, restlessness, and frenzied or maniacal
excitement.

1599 Hroughton's Lett. xii. 42 It is but the franticke de-

lirium of one, whose pride hath made him ^pfvanarav.
1656 RiuGLEV Praet. Physick 143 'I'he signs are a weak
Pulse, .delirium. 1670 Cotton Espernon \\\. xii. 648 His
Deliriums had far longer intervals than before. 1707 Fi-oyek
Physic. Pulse-Watch 357 The Delifia and Melancholic
Fevers are indicated by this Pulse. 1756 Purki-: Subl. ^- B.
Introd. Wks. I. 103 Opium is pleasing to Turks, on account
of the agreeable delirium it produces. 1840 Dickens Old
C. Shop^x, In a raging fever accompanied with delirium.

1871 Sir T. Watson Princ. Physic (ed. 5) I. xviii. 360 The
delirium you will generally find to be not a fierce or mis-

chievous delirium, but a busy delirium.

2. Jig. Uncontrollable excitement or emotion, as

of a delirious person ; frenzied rapture ; wildly

absurd thought or speech.
1650 Howell Masaniello 1. 126 He had broken out into

a thousand delirium's and fooleries. 1709 Steklk Tatler
No. 125 r 10 Any Free-thinker whom they shall find publish-
ing his Deliriums. 1791-1823 D'Israkli Cur. Lit. (1866)2/1
Testimonies of men of letters of the pleasurable delirium
of their researches. 1836 W. Irvinc; Astoria II. 225 He
jumped up, shouted, clapped his hands, and danced in a de-
lirium of joy, until he upset the canoe. 1879 Geo. Kliot
Theo. Such xiv. 254 The gorgeous delirium of gladiatorial
shows.

Delirium, txemens (d/liriym trrmenz). [mod.
Medical Lat. = trembling or quaking delirium.] A
species of delirium induced by excessive indulgence



DELIROUS.

in alcoholic liquors, and characterized by licmblings

and various dehisions of the senses.
* The term was introduced by Dr. Sutton, in 1813, for that

form of delirium which is rendered worse by bleeding, but

improved by opium. liy Rayer and subsec^uent writers it

ha.s been ahnost exclusively applied to delirium resulting

from the abuse of alcohol.' (.S>(/. Soc, Ltw.)

1813 T. Sutton {titie\ Tracts on Delirium Tremens, etc.,

etc. 1865 Tylor Early Hist. Alan, i. 6 'I'he fiends which
torment the victim of delirium tremens.

Jiff. 183a Dlackiv. Mag. Jan. 123/2 The delirium_ tremens

of radicalism, in which the unhappy patient, .imagines him-

self haunted by a thousand devils, who are not only men
but 'I'ories.

+ Deli'rons, a. Obs. [f. L. deilr-us doting,

crazy (f. Dk- I. 2 + lira ridge, furrow : cf. Dklike)
4 -ouH.] =DKLmiocs; crazy, raving.

1656 H. More Enthus. Tri. (1712) 33 The rampant and
delirous Fancies of. .Paracelsus, a 1687 Ibid. 5^ They that

deny this true Enthusiasm, do confirm those wild delirous

Fanaticks in their false Enthusiasm. 1673 Rav Journ. Loiv

C. 144 We observed in these Countries more Idiots and de-

lirous persons than anywhere else. ij»* J'/ii/. Trafis.

XXXII. 25 He became delirous with Convulsions.

Hence +Delirousness.
<T 1687 H. More Antid. Ath. iii. \x, Schol. (^1712) 174

Many other circumstances have l)cen told me by them ..

without the least species or shadow of deliroujne-^s.

t BeliTy. Obs. PI. -ies. [ad. 1-. dcUri-um
Deliuh'm : zi. ministry^ = Delirium.
1669 Gale Crt. Gcniiiis i. ii. ii. 18 The deliries, or dreams

of the Mj-thologists, touching their Gods, x^jj Ibid. in. 137
The Deliries or sick Dreams of Origen.

Delisk, var. of Dulse, a sea-weed.

Delit, earlier form of Delight.

t Delitabi'lity. Obs. In 4 d^litabillte,

dilat-, diletabilte. [ME. a. OF. delitabkU, f.

dditahh : sec next.] Delightfulness, delight.

a 1340 Hami'OLE /^jflZ/t-r Prol., pe dilatabilte of J'ls gyft.

//'/(/. Ixvii. 36 In diletabilte of luf. c 1340 — Vrosc Tr. 43
Gastely jine and delitabilite.

t Delitable, a. Obs. Also 4 delitabill, -byl 1,

dilitable, diletabile, 4-6 delyt-, 5 delet-, de-

lite-, deleilable, dylitabile. [Mi:! a. OK. delit-

able {dckit-, dcict', delict-), f. dcliticr to Delkjht :

cf, 1 )ELECTAiiLE, Delightable.] Affording' de-

li^dit ; delit^htfid, pleasant, delectable.

c 1*90 S. Eng. Leg. I. 220/26 An yie . . J>at delitabk was
iiiou. n 1340 Hami'oi.e Psalter Cant. 523 pe notts of luf er

delitabylest in the melody l>at sho slicwys. 136a I.asgl.

I\ El. .\. I. 32 Dreede dilitable drinke. < 1386 Chaitkr
Cliyk''s T. 6 Wher many a tour and toun thou niaist by-

holde . . And many anothir delitable [?'. rr. de-, dilectable]

sisht. c" 1400 Maunijev. (Roxb.i xii. 51 Appels faire of

coloure and delitable to l>ehald. c 1450 Mironr Salnoiionn
660 A tielitable floure. c 1500 Lamclot 1738 Thar giftis mot
be fair and delitable. 1500-20 Dunbak Goldyn. Targe 120

lanus, god of entree delytable.

t Delitably, adv. Obs. [f. i^rec. + -ly -.]

In a ' delitable ' manner ; delightfully, pleasantly.

c 1340 Hami'OLe Prose Tr. 18 pe name sowunes in his herte

deliiably as it were a saunge. c 1374 Chaicer Boeth. iv. i.

108 Whanne philosophie hadde songcn softly and delitably

t»e forseide jiinges. c 14J5 Wvntoln Cron. vi. v. 56 He wes
. .festyd oft delytably. 1450 -1530 Myrr. our Ladye 210 He
abydetli. .delytablely with desyre.

t Deli*te, sb. Obs. [A derivative, or expansion,

of Lite sb., in same sense.] Delay.
(1 1300 Cursor M. 5790 (.Gott.; par-to sal be na lang dilite

{Coit. lite, 'Trin. delay], c 1340 Ilitl. 6671) (Fairf.) I)ey J>ai

salle wij>-out dcHte [Cott. Hte, rl/fte quite, ciuitte].

t Deli'te, «• Obs. rare. In 5 delyte. fa, OF,
delit delicious.] Delightful.

(1430 Lyim,. Hors, Shepe ff G. t, This pascalle Lambe
with-owte spott..J>is lambe moste delyte.

Delite, the earlier form of Delight.

Delitescence (delite 'sens), [f. Delitescent:

see -ence. ',In the medical sense used in F, by
Pare in i6th c.)]

1. The condition of lying hid ; latent state, con-

cealment, seclusion.

1776 JuHNSoN Lett, to Mrs. Thralc ?j May, To sooth

him into inactivity or delitescence. 1836-7 Sik W. Hamilton
Mctaph. XXX. {1870) II. 213 The obscuration, the delites-

cence of mental activities.

2. Med. a. ' Term applied to the sudden disap-

jiearance of inflammation, or of its events, by reso-

lution, no other part of the body lx:ing affected,'

b. * The period during which poisons, as those of

rabies and smallpox, remain in the system before

they prwluce visible symptoms' (« Incubation).

Syd. Soe. Lex.
1835-6 Toni) Cyd. Anai, I. 513/2 This speedy termination

of the disease has been called by the French writers delitt's-

cencc. 1877 RoitKRTS Handbk. Med. (ed. 3) I. 46 Resolution

may lake i)lace very quickly, this biinj; termed delitescence.

Delite'SCeucy. [f, as]»rec.: see-ENCY.] a.

The quality of lx;ing delitescent, b. —prec. i.

1696 AriiKKV Misc. Introtb (i857>p. xili, From 1670 to this

very day . . I have enjoyed a happy delitt-.scency. i8qS Pre/.

to lirnt/nvait's Drunken Barnaly{viA. 5), KcpubHshins this

facetious little l>ook after a delitescency of near a hundred
years. i8ai J. L. Adoli'uls Let. to Ilehif 8 An extra-

ordinary development of the passion for delitescency.

Delitescent delitesenl. d;"-}, a. [ad. L. d?li-

ti'seeiit-em, \iv. i)i>le, of delitestl^re to hide away, f.

De- I. 3 + latesclh'e., inceptive of latere lo lie hid.]

Lying hid, latent, concealed.

166

1684 T. HocKiN Gods Decrees 212 The verlue of those

means.. may be long delitescent, and lye hid. 1836-7 Sir

W. Hamilton Mctaph. xxx. (1870) II. 213 The immense
proportion of our intellectual possessions consists of our

delitescent co,^nition.s.

t Deli'tigate, v, Obs. rare - <>. [f. L. delili-

gilre : see -ate ^.]

i6a3 CocKEBAM, Delitigate, to skold or chide vehemently.

Hence Delitiga'tion.

1717 IJam.kv vol. II, Delitigatiou, a striving, a chiding, a
contending,

+ Belitons, a. Obs. Also 5 delytous. [a.

OF. delitoits (IJozon), -eus^ i. delit Delh;ht: see

-ous.] Delightful.

c 1400 Kofu. Rose 90 In this sesoun delytous. Whan love

affraieth al thing. Ibid. 480 Swich solace, swich ioie, and
play. .As was in that place delytous.

Deli*ver, a. Obs. or arch. Also 4-7 dely-

uerfe, (4 delyure, 5 deliuuer, -liuQre, -lyvyr, 6

-liure). [a. OF. dclivrc^ deslivre (cf. It. dilibero)^

vbl. adj. from dclivrer to Deliver.]

fl. Free, at liberty. Obs.

f 1305 Edmund Con/. 290 in E. E. P. (1862) 78 He ne

mi^te him wawe fot ne bond ; his peer him was binorae ; Ac
delynre he hadde al his Jk)^!.

2. Free from all encumbrance or impediments;

active, nimble, agile, quick in action.

' 1350 ^^'i^t. Palerne 3596 Dou^thi man anddeliuerin dedes
uf amies. 1375 \i\\i\\o\:vi Bruce in. 737 liot the Kingis folk,

that war Deliuer off fute. 13B7TRKVISA //j^ff/rwtRolUi VI.

289 Delyvcre men strung and swyj>er. C1430 Lvdg. Bochas
HI. i. 11554) 70 ^» Fight and deliuer, voyde of al fatness.

I4?» Paston Lett. No. 696 III. 47 He is one the lyghtesi,

dely\erit, best spokyn, fayrest archer. 1530 Pai-sgr. 309/2

Delyverof ones lymniesas they that prove mast ryes, Jf»K//r.

I >elyver, redy, quicke to do any thyng, agile^ deliur^. a 156a

(\. Cavknihsii Wolsey ^\%2i) 141 k number of the most de-

livcrest soldiers. 1580 .Sidnkv Arcmiia (i622t 326 Pyrocles,

of a more fine and deliuer strength. 1600 Hoi.i.ano Livy
\xvni. XX. 683 b, Being men light and deliver of bodie. \arck.

1814 ScoTT iVav. xlii, Mr. Waverley looks clean-made and
deliver. 1887 Eng. Illust. Mag. Nov. 72 He is the most
deliver at that exercise I have ever set eyes on.]

t3. Delivered (of a child). Obs.

f 1325/-:. /;. A Hit. p. U. 1084 AUe hende J>at honestly mo^t
an hert glade, Alioutte my lady watz lent, quen ho delyuer

were, c 1325 Metr. Horn. 168 That this abbas suld paynes
ii.-e,:;ht, And l>e delyuer of hir chylde. 1:1400 Maundfv.
{Roxb.)xv. 67 Mary was delyuer of nir childe vnder a palme
tree. 1:1460 'J'oitmeley Myst., Purif. Mary 117 Ffourty

dayes syn that thou was Uelyuer of thy son.

Deliver (dniv^j), v.^ Also 3-5 deliure, 3-6

delyuer(e, 4 deliuyr, delyuyr, dilyuer(e, 4-5

delyuir(e, 4-6 delyure, diliuer^e, 6 Sc. delywer.

[a. F. ddivrer^ in OF. also deslivrer, ~Vr. de-,

deslivrar, Cat. desliitrar^ OSp, delibrar, It. dilibe-

rare \~\i\.\.c ])op. 1.. deliberare, in Romanic partly

refashioned as *deslibrdre (De- I. 6), used in sc»se

of L. liberare to set free, liberate (see Du Cange).

In cl, Lat. dilibcrdre had a different sense : sec

Dklibkkate.)]

I. 1. trans. To set free, liberate, release, rescue,

save. ilon%t.from,oiitof,'\of. t A- lo release

from a ])lace. Obs. (cxc. as merged in b, and as a

traditional phrase in reference to gaol-delivery).

f 1325 Coer de L. 1140 Whenne I am servyd off that fee,

Thenne schal Richard dulyveryd bee. r 1400 Maundkv.
(Roxb.) xi. 45 Scho delyuerd ^e lordes oute of ^>e toure;

1513 ^IoK^: in Crafton Chron. II. 798 The Ixjrde Stanley

was delivered out of ward. 17*5 1 >E roK Voy. round U 'orld

(1840) 277 The way turned short east.. and delivered us

entirely from the mountains. 1768 BlackstoneC>/«w. III.

134 That they could not upon an habeas corpus either bail or

deliver a prisoner. 1863 H. Cox Instit. 11. x. 534 A com-
mission of genera! gaol delivery.

b. Now esp. To set free frotn restraint, immi-

nent danj;er, annoyance, trouble, or evil generally.

a J2»i Ancr. E. 234 Nolde heo neuer enes biscchen ure

Louerd t»ct he allunge deliurede hire t>erof. r 1150 Old
Kent. Sertn. in O. E. Misc. 33 l>et lie us deliuri of alle eueles.

138a WvcLiF Matt. vi. 13 And leede vs nal in to tempta-

cioim, but delyiiere vs fro yuel. c 1386 Chalckr Moder 0/
Gott^i ^ro temptacioun deliure me. 1549 ^i. Cow. Prayer^

Litany^ From al euill and niiscbiefc, from synne, from the

craftesandassaultesof thedeityli ; from thy wrathe, and from
euerlastynj; damnacion ; (.Jootf lorde deliuer us. 1611 I'uu-e

I .Sam. xvii. 37 The Ixird that delivered nie out of the paw
of the lion, .he will deliver me out of the hand of this Phili.s-

tine, 1651 Eeli</. U'otton. 199, I fell into these thoughts, of

which there were two wayes to be delivered. 1719 I)k Fok
Crusoe{i%io) I. xii. 205 (lod. .had. .delivered me from blood-

guiltiness. 1845 M. Pamison Ess. (1889I I.26Chilperic w.is

delivered from t'he necessity of inventing any new expedient.

1871 R. E1.1.IS Catullus Ixiv. 396 Stood m body Ijefore them,

a fainting host to deliver.

"t C. spec. To release or free (any one from his

vow, by putting him in a position to discharge it

;

lo accept combat offere<l by. [So in OF.] Obs.

ta 1^00 Morte Arth. 1688 ^if lliow luifc alle the dayc, thou

l-ees noghte delyucrede. 1470 85 Malory ^r/Awrvii. xiv, I

care not. .what knyghte soo ener he l>e, for I i-hal soone de-

lyuer hym. 1*75 Bk. A'ol'lesse 77 For to take entrepriscs, to

answere or deliver a gentilman that desire in worship to duo
armes in liestis to the utteraunce, or to certein pointis. *S*3
1,0. 11ekni;ks Eroiss. I. ccclxxiii. 617 Then it was sayd to all

the knightes there about, Sirs, is tnere any of you that will

delyuer this knight ?. .Sir Wylliani of Fermyton. .sajd. ,if

it pleases him a lytell to rest hym, he shall anone be

delyuered, for I shall arme me agaynst hym.

t2. 'I'o free, rid, divest, clear {a^ of, {l>)from.

ciy^Guy fKinrw. (A.) 3348 Deliuer \\ loud.. Cf alle W»t^

DELIVEH.

dedelicbe foti. c 1374 Challi.k InKlh. m. i. 64 Who !>o wil

sowe a fclde plentiuous lat hym first delyuer it of thomes,

1540-1 Elyot Image Gffz'. U5491 32 At last god hath de-

liuered the. .of him. Ijfa Homilies 11. Good Friday (1859)

411 It pleased him [Christ] to deliver himself of all Hts
godly honour. 1868 Blshnei.l Scrm. on liz'tJig SubJ. 21

i'he salutation will be quite delivered of its harshness by
just observing that [etc.].

1:1400 Lau/rauc^s Ciriir^. 193 Anoynte \*t pacient & \ns

wole delyvere him fro icching. 1627 Donnk Sertn. v. 50

Yet we doe not deliver Moses from all infirmity herein.

l63aLlTHGOW Tra7'.\u. 323 A stone, .whichhatli tlievertue

to deliuer a wom:in from her paine in child-birth. 1677 Hai.e
J'rim. Orig. lilau. To Kdr., If the Expressions .. be .. de-

livered from Amphitjologies.

t b. rejl. To free oneself, get clear or rid of. Obs.

c 1300 A'. Alis. 1319 Anon they deliverid heom of Mace-
doyne. c 1489 Caxton Sonncs ofAymon ix. 208, 1 counseyll

you that ye . . delyver yourselfe of Reynawde assone as ye
maye. 1530 Pai-SGR. 511/1, I can nat delyver me of hym by
no meanes. [1709 Herkelev Ess. Vision § 51 [He] may be

able to deliver himself from that prejudice. J

c. To deliver a gaol : to clear it of prisoners in

order to bring them to trial at the assizes.

1513 in \V. H. Turner Select. Rec. Cx/ord 34 To deliver

any gayole w"'in the towne. 1538 -^f/ 27 Heii. I'UI, c. 24

g 16 All suche iustices . . shal haue auctoritee . . to deliuer

the same gaoles from time to time. 1890 Spectator 26 Apr.

584/2 The gaol must be delivered before the Judge leaves

the assize town.

td. trans/. To malce riddance of, get rid of,

dispel (pain, disease, etc.) ; to relieve. Ohs.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 405 b/i A lytel medecyne ofte

(lelyuereth a grete languor and payne. 1576 Uaker Jc-.oell

0/ Health 53 b, This water, .delyvcreth the griefe of the

stone. 1610 Gfll.LiM Heraldry iv. v. (16601 282 That so his

momentany passion . . might by some like intermission of

time be delivered, and so vanish away.

3. To disburden ,a woman} ofyae. fa-lus, to bring

to childbirth ; in passive, to give birth to a child

or offspring. Rarely said of beasts. (The active

is late and chiefly in obstetrical use.)

( 13*5 Metr. Horn. 63 For than com tim Man mild Suld

be Jeliuerd of hir child, c 1340 Cursor M. 5562 (Kairf.)

J>er wimmen . . ar deliuered be (?aire awen sli^L 1480 Caxton
Chron. Eng. Ixxi. 53 Tyme come that she shold be de-

lyuered and here a child. 1484 — Fables of .Esop 1. ix,

A bytche which wold lyttre anil be delyurcd of her lytyl

dogges. 1568 Tilsey Disc. Mariage Cviij, To have thy

wyfewith childe safely delyvered. I«n Shaks. Hint. T.

H. ii. 25 She is, something before her time, deliuer'd. 168s
CoOKE Marroiu of Chirurg. 111. i. i. (ed. 4) 168 The third

time they sent and begged I would deliver her. 1754-^
i^nr.u.mMidioif. I. Introd. 70 A letter method of delivering

in lalxjrious and preternatural cases. 1805 Med. Jrttl. X I y,

521 liy making an incision in the urethra, .the patient might

l)c delivered, c 1850 A rob. .Vts. («tldK. I 448 The queen.

.

was in due time safely delivered of a prince.

fig. 1634 Heywood Mayden-head itxU Lost I. Wks. 1874

IV. 108 >^ brain's in labour, and must be deliuered Of some

ne«- mischcife. a 1640 I'eacham (J.), Tully »as long ere he

could be delivered of a few verses. 187S Jowett /Va/»

(ed. 21 I. 281, I have been delivered of an infinite variety of

speeches about virtue before now, and 10 many l>er.sons.

t b. pass. Of the offspring : To be brought forth

\lit. andyfy.). Obs.

1581 Pehie Guazzo's Civ. Com. I. (1586) 12 All beastes so

soone as they are delivered from their dam get uiKjii their

feete. c 1600 Shaks. Sonii. Ixxvil 1 1 Those children nursed,

deliver'd from thy brain. 1604 — Olh. 1. iiL 378 There are

many Euerits in the Wombe of lime, which wilbe deliuered.

4. To disburden, unload. ? Obs.

'793 Smeaton Edystone /,. § 289 'I'he Weston was delivered

of her cargo. 1805 in A. Duncan Nelson 231, 26th. Delivered

the Spaniard, and sunk her. 1851 Mavne Reid .Scalp Hunt.
xxxiv. 267 The brace of revellers went staggering over the

a7otea, delivering their stomachs.

5. rcjfl. To disburden oneself 0/ v/hat is in one's

mind ; to express one's ojiinion or thought ; to utter

words or sounds ; to siK-ak, discourse. (Cf. 10.^

c 1340 Cnrsor .1/. 20391 ( Trin.l, I delyuered me of my ser-

moun. 1654 tr. Martini's Conf. China 217 He delivered

himself thus unto them, ' I hope by your valour to obtain

the ICmpire of the world '. 1660 Trial Kegic. 42. I now de-

sire to know, whether it be proper now lo deliver my self,

liefore you proceed to the calling of Witnesses. 1713 Steels

Englishman No. 3. 19 Some klerchanls . . delivered them-

selves against the IJill Iwfore our Houses of Ixirds and Com-
mons. 1751 Fielding Amelia vi. vii. Amelia delivered her-

.self on the subject of second marriages with much eloquence.

1869 CoLLliUKN I'urs.lloiincss X.91 Delivering Himself.,

in sentiments the very tones of which are unearthly.

II. t 6. trans. To get rid of or dispose of

([iiickly, to dispatch ; refl. to make haste, be tjuick.

< 1340 Gaw. t, Gr. h'nt. 1414 (>e mete & t>e masse watz

mclely delyuered. c 1475 KnnfCoilyarw Deliuer the .

.

and mak na delay. 1513 I-d. Herners Froiss. I. cccxxvi.

510 The Romayns . . sayd, Harke, ye sir cardynalles, de-

lyuer you atones, and make a pope; Ye tary to longc.

1530 I'alsor. 510/2, I delyver, 1 rydde or dispatche thynges

shortly out of handes, fe deipeche.

t b. ? 'lo dis|)atch, make away with. Pbs. rare.

a 1400-50 Alexander 3930 pis brenie Ijest. . Ajt .ind tuenti

men of armes onone scho delyuird. e 14(0 Guy H'anv. (C.)

10140 And wyth the grace of god almyght To delyuyr Ihcr

enniyes wyth rygbt.

III. 7. To give up entirely, give over, surrender,

yield; formerly often spec, to give up to an evil

fate, devote to destruction, ruin, or the like. Also

willi (n'cr (iil>s. or arch.l, up.

n 1300 ( ursor .1/. 501 2 (Cott. 'Him sal deliuer your yon^eist

child, c 1340 Ibid. 15S79 (Fairf) He deliuered his inaister

vp. fisoo Beket 724 The Kynges baillyf dehvri him to

anhonge other to drawe. 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour
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E vij b, The moders of them shall be delyuered to the dolor-

ous deth of helle. 1513 More in Grafton Chron. II. 771
That the goods of a sanctuary man, shoiilde be delivered

in payment of his debtes. 1593 Shaks. Rich. If, in. 1. 29
See them deliuered ouer To execution, and the hand of
death. 1600 K. Ki.ouNT tr, Conestaffffio 321 I'he French
came from the mountaine, and . .delivered up their nrmes.

1638 SiK T. Hkkbkrt Trav. <)o Hee also assaults Tzinner,
which tho a while well kept, .is in the end delivered. 1771
Mrs. fiRiFFiTH tr. f-Vdmr^.V/i/^yrir^' 97 To take our chance,
and deliver ourselves over into the hands of Providence.

1777 Watson Philip II (1839) 133 'Count Efimont,' said

Aiva, ' deliv^ your sword ; it is the will of the King ttiat

you give it up, and go to prison.* 1845 M. Pattison Ess,

(1889) I. 2 When premiers deliver up their portfolios.

t b. refl. To give oneself up, surrender, devote

oneself. Obs.
a 1533 Ld. Bkrners Gold. Bk. M. Anrel. (1546) B vj, I de-

lyuered myselfe with greatte desyre to knowe thynges.

8. To hand over, transfer, commit to another's

possession or keeping ; spec, to give or distribute

to the proper person or quarter (letters or goods
brought by post, carrier, or messenger) ; to present

(an account, etc.). Const, to^ or with simple dative.

1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 430 Alle J)e liyssopryches, J>at de-
lyuered were Of Normandye & Engelond, he 5cf al clene
(?ere. C1300 A'. Alls. loii In a castel heo was y-set, And
was deliverid liversoon, Skarschliche and nought foisoiin,

C1400 Maundkv. (Roxb.) XXV. 119 He delyuers ^is currour
|>e lettres. tr 1440 Ipomydon 1282 Delyuere my mayde to
me this day. 1530 Pai^sgr. 510/2, I delyver, I gyve a thyn,^
in to ones handes to kepe. Je linrc. 1535 Wriotheslkv
Chron. (1875) I. 28 Who had his pardon delyvered him on
the Tower Hill. 1651 Hobbes Lcinath. ii.xxii. 122 To joyn
in a Petition to be delivered to a ludge, etc. 1745 Col. Rec.
Pe7itisylv.V. g He delivered back the String of Wampum
sent him. 1843 Prescott I\[exico (1850) I. 255 A message
which he must deliver in person. i88i Goldw. Smith Led.
(V Ess. 260 The postmaster had written the letter as well as
delivered it. 189a Lmv Times' ReJ>. LXVII. 52/2 No bill

of costs was ever delivered. Mod. Get the address from the
postman who delivers in that part of the town. How often
are letters delivered here ?

yig. 1516-34 Tindale I Cor. xi. 2 That ye .. kepe the or-

dinaunces even as I delyvered them to you. 1598 Shaks.
Merry /K. iv. iv. 37 The superstitious idle-headed-Eld Re-
ceiu'd and did deliuer to our age This tale of Heme the
Hunter. 1794 Sullivan Fitnu Nat. II, Seven persons only
were necessary to deliver the history of the creation and fall

from Adam to Moses.

b. Law. To give or hand over formally {es/i. a

deed to the grantee, or to a third party) : see De-
livery 4 b {!>). So ' to deliver ' seisin of heredita-

ments, or a corporeal chattel.

1574 tr. Littleton's Tenure's 15 a, If a man make a deede
of feoffemente unto another . , and delyvereth to him the
deed but no livery of seisin, c 1590 Marlowk Faust, v. no
Speak, Faustus, do you deliver this as your deed? 1623 in

New Shaks. Soc. Trans. (1885) 505 W''> said Indenf was
sealled and deliuered by all the parties thervnto. 1767
Bl.\ckstone Comm. II. 306 A seventh requisite to a good
deed is that it be delivered, by the party himself or his cer-
tain attorney. 1844 Williams Real Prop. vii. {1877) 148
The words ' I deliver this as my act and deed ', which are
spoken at the same time, are held to be equivalent to de-
livery, even if the party keep the deed himself.

f e. poetic, with weakened sense of 'To hand
over, present '. Obs.
x6oi Shaks. T^uel. N. i. ii. 43 O that I .. might not be

deliuered to the world Till I had made mine owne occasion
mellow. 1607 — Cor. v. iii. 39 The sorrow that deliuers vs
thus chang'd Makes you think so.

IV. 9. To give forth, send forth, emit; to dis-

charge, launch ; to cast, throw, project : a. things
material.
*597.T. J. Serm. Paules C. 37 The bow, being ready bent

to deliuer the arrowe. 1613 Shaks. Hen. VIII, v. iv. 59
A File of Boyes . . deliuer'd such a showre of Pibbles. 1633 T.
James FtTy. 71 fPhe pump] did deliuer water very sufficiently.

1701 Luttreu, Brie/Pel. (1857) V. 207 The earl of Kent,
as he was delivering his bowl upon the green at Tunbridge
Wells last Wensday, fell down and immediately died.
1834 Medwin Angler in IVales I. 291 In delivering his
harpoon he lost his balance. 1830 'Bat' Crick. Man. 39
Before a ball is delivered, the umpires station themselves at
their respective wickets. 1885 Mancli. Exam. 15 May 5/2
The enemy .. waited till Middleton's volunteers had ap-
proached very close before they delivered their fire.

b. a blow, assault, attack, etc. To deliver battle :

to give battle, make or begin an attack.
1842 Alison Hist. Europe XI. Ixxv. g 36. 349 The Emperor

was. .obliged to deliver a defensive battle. x^L^Daily Tel.
19 Nov., The assaults were badly delivered. 1874 Greem
Short Hist. vii. § 6. 405 When Philip at last was forced to
deliver his blow.

t c. To put forth freely (bodily action, etc.)

:

cf. Delivery 6. Obs.
a 1586 Sidney {J.', Musidorus could not perform any action

. . more strongly, or deliv er that strength more nimbly. 1845
Jrnl.R. Agric. Soc. V. n. 530 He [a horse] must, .be taught
to raise his knee and deliver his leg with freedom.

\6..Jig. To give out as produce, to produce,
yield. Obs.

1605 Vekstegan Dec. Intell. ii. (1628) 51 The mynes . . do
deliuer gold, siluer, copper.

10. To give forth in words, utter, enunciate,
pronounce openly or formally, (Cf. 5.)
Here the object is usually either something in the speaker's

mind, as a judgement or opinion, or mow very commonly)
the speech or utterance itself, with reference to its mode of
delivery.

157^ Fleming PatwpL F.pist. 56 To a question by him pro-
pounded, this answere was delivered. 1589 Putteniiam

Eng. Poesie 11. xiii. [xiv.] (Arb.) 134 The vowell is alwayes
more easily deliuered then the consonant. 1615 Crookk
lUdy of Man v. xxxi. (i6i6> 341 Galen deliuering the pre-

cepts of health. 1667 Pei'VS Diary (1879) IV. 435 He is .

.

bold to deliver what be thinks on every occasion. 1771
Junius Lett. liv. 286, 1 am calletijipon todeliver my opinion.

1804 Med. Jrnl. Xll. 384 Dr. John Reid . . intends to de-

hver. .a Course of Lectures on the Theory and Practice of
Medicine. 1873 Hamerton Intell. Life 150 Like an orator

who knows that he can deliver a passage, and compose at

the same time the one which is to follow. 1881 'Times 25
Nov. 4 The Master of the Rolls, in delivering judgment,
.said [cic.].

b. absol. or iutr. To 'deliver oneself ^ dis-

course; to pronounce an opinion or verdict; to
' make deliverance '.

1807 RoiUNsoN Archaeol. Graeca v. xxi. 525 They first de-
livered on civil affars : afterwards the discourse turned on
war. 1B59 Sala 'J'w. round Clock (1861 1 97 Poor jurymen .

.

understanding a great deal more about the case on which
tliey have to deliver at its conimenceinent than at its ter-

mination.

t c. absol. or intr. To utter notes in singing.

1530 Palsgr. 510/2, I delyver quickly, as one dothe in

syngynge.-I never herde boye in my lyfe delyver more
quyckely.

f 11. trans. To declare, communicate, report, re-

late, narrate, tell, make known ; to state, affirm,

assert; to ex]>resa in words, set forth, describe. Obs.

1557 Order of Hospitalls H vj, Goe to the Lord ^L^ior,

aiul deliuer unto him the disobedience of the said Constable.
1600 K. Bi.oLNT tr. Conestaggio 219 The Duke, .himselfe
unto the king, delivered what hee had scene. 1611 Shaks.
Jl'int. T. V. ii. 4, I.. heard the old Shepheard deliuer the
manner how he found it. 1655-60 St.\nlkv Hist. Philos.

(1701) 114/1 The time of his l)irt!i is no where expresly de-
livered. 1664 Powi-.R Exp. Philos. 1. So, I will here deliver

one or two Optical J'^xperiments. 1768 Stern'E.SV///'. Joiim.
(1778) II. I {Title de Chaiuh-c) What the old French officer

had delivered upon travelling. 1790 Valy.^ Horx Pa7il. \. 5
Particulars so plainly delivered . . in the Acts of the Apostles.

1800 ViNCE Hydrostat. (1806)5 Like his general principles

of motion before delivered,

tb- with obj. clause. Obs.

1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary i. (1625) 44 It was delivered
hee hung himselfe for griefe. 1658 Hkowne Hydriot. i.

That they held that Practice in Gallia, Caesar expressly de-
livereth. 1698 Fryer Acc. E. India ^- P 161 Who founded
these, their Annals nor their Sanscript deliver not

tc. with obj. and complement. Ol>s.

i636MASSiNGERf7/.y?^*. Florence \. ii, She is deltver'd. .For
a masterpiece in nature. 1649 Miltom A"/^<t«. i^ History
delivers him a deep tlissembler. a 1687 Petty Pol. Ariik.
iv. \ 1691) 64 The Author . . delivers the Proportion . . to be
as I'hirty to Eighty two,

V. 12, Pottery and Founding. To set free from
the mould ; rejl, and intr. To free itself from the

mould ; to leave the mould easily.

1782 Wedgwood in Phil. Trans. LXXII. 310 To make
the clay deliver easily, it will be necessary to oil the mould.
183Z PdRTER Porcel-iin Sf Gl. 50 The ware, .dries in a suffi-

cicnt degree to deliver itself (according to the Workman's
phrase) easily from the mould. 1880 C. T. Newton Ess.
Art ff Archxol. vi. 272 That oil or grease had been applied
. .to make the mould deliver.

tDelrver, v:- Obs. [A variant of Dkijber v.y

with Romanic change of L. b to v^ as in prec] =
Delibeu, to deliberate, determine.
1382 Wvcltf 2 Sam. xxiv. 13 Now thanne delyver, and

see, what word I shal answere to hym. c 1440 Capgrave
Life St. Kath. I. 966 Deliuer \>\a mater, so god 5our soulys
saue. 1535 Stewart Cr(j«. Scot. 11. 520 Oft in his mynd
revoluand to and fro. Syne at the last deliuerit hes rycht
sone, To tak his tyme sen it wes oporliine.

Hence f Deli-vered///. a., deleimined, resolved.
1536 Bellenden Cr<j«. Scot. (1821) I. 259 With deliverit

mind to assailye thame in the brek of the day, 1552 Aiii'.

Hamilton Catech.XiZ^j^) 12 We consent nocht with ane de-
liverit mynd.

Deliverable (di'U-varab'l), a. [f. Deliver v. ^

+ -ABLE; cf, 0¥. deliverable, delivrable ;i5-i7th
c. in Godcf.).] That can or may be delivered ; to
be delivered (according to agreement) : cf. payable.
"755 Magkns Insurances I. 401 Ten thousand Pounds of

good and deliverable Dutch made Starch. 1877 Act 40-1
Vict. c. 39 § 5 Where the document . . makes the goods
deliverable to the bearer. 1889 Macm. Mag. Mar. 270/2
So wild and shrill a cry of human anguish, that the like of
it I could never imagine deliverable by human lips.

Deliverance tdHivorans). [a.. OF. delivrance^
desl- (i2th c. in Littre) =: Pr. dclivransa, desl-, f.

diflivrer, delivrar to Deliver : see -ance.]

1. The action of delivering or setting free, or fact

of being set free {^ofy from confinement, danger,
evil, etc.) ; liberation, release, rescue.
<ri29o S. Eng. Leg. I. 197/118 A-serued heo hath to alle

pe contreie deliueraunce of langour. C1330 R. Brunnh
Chron. (1810) 121 William Marschalle . . gaf for his delyuer-
ance Jjc castelle of Schirburne. 1340 Hampole /V. Consc.
3585 For J>air deliverance fra payn. 13. . Poeinsfr. Version
MS. 226/200 Of alle l>eos Merueylous chaunces Vr lord ha^
sent vs diliueraunces. c 1400 Maundev, (1839) xxiii. 247 It
hath a round wyndowe abouen that, -seruethe for delyuei-
ance of smoke, c 1450 Mirour Saluacioun 4074 Sho .. lete
hym out at a wyndowe so making his delyvrance. 1483
Caxton Gidd. Leg. 275 '2 That he shold praye to god for the
delyueraunce of his sekenesse. 1568GRAETON Chron. II. 408
On the behalfe of king Richard for his delyveraunce out
of prison. 1651 HoBUEsZtrz^/rtM. iii. xxxv. 221 Our deliver-
ance from the bondage of sin. 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1858)
139 The greatest deliverances I enjoyed, such as my escape
from Sallee. 1871 Freeman Norm. Cong. (1876) IV. xviii.

144 .-Vt no moment, .had hopes of deliverance been higher.

t b. ' Delivery ' of a gaol : see Deliver v^ 2 c.

c 1400 Gajnelyn 745 pat |>ou graunte him me Til t?e nexte
sittyng of delyueraunce. 1464 NottingJiam Rec. II. 377
Paied to the Justices of Deliuerance for the Gaole Delyuere.

1487 Act 3 Hen. VII, c. 3 The next generall gaoles de-

liveraunce of eny suche gaole.

C. In the ritual observed at a criminal trial.

1565 Sir 'I'. Smith Connnomo. Eng. xxv. 99 No man that
is once indicted can be deliuered without arraignmeiiL
//'/(/. [Form of proclamation In court when no indictment is

produced], A. B. prisoner standeth here at the barrc, if any
man can say any thing against him, let him now spcake, for

the prisoner standeih at his deliuerance : if no man do then
come, he is deliuered without anie further prucesse or

trouble. [In I'uddcn's I,atin transl. 1601 : Jiani vincius
liberationem cxpectat '. si nemo etan turn incusavcrit, in

libertatem Pristinani asseri/ur.] Ibid. 102 [Form of procl.

on trial by Jury] If any man can giue evidence, or can
say anything against the prisoner, let him come now, for he
standeth vpon his deliucranm [Budden; nam de caplivi
iiberatione agttur], 1660 Trial Regie. 21, Col. Harrison.
' I do offer myself to be tried in your own way, by God and
my Countrey.' Clerk. 'God send you a good deliverance.'

Ibid. 35 For now the Prisoner [Col. Harrison) stands at the

Bar upon his Deliverance. 1781 'Trial Ld. Geo. Gordon 7
Clerk. ' How will you be tried ?' Gordon. ' By Gutl and my
country.' Clerk. ' fJod send you a good deliverance.'

(It is possible that this has been in later times associated

with the ' true deliverance ' of the Jury : see 8 b.j

f 2. The l>eingduUvere<l of offs[jring, the bringing

furlh of ofrs[:>ring ; delivery. Obs.

c 1325 Metr. Hom. 72 This womane yode wit chylde full

lange . . myght scho haue na delyueraunce. ^1350 Will.
I 'alerue 4080 Mi wif . . Deied al \>(i deliueraunce of mi dere
sone. c 1450 Merlin ij I'vvo women ffor to helpe hir at hir
tielyueraunce when tyme is. 1548-9 1 Mar. 1 Tk. Com. Prayer,
Churching of IVomen, To geue you safe deliuerance. i6n
Shaks, Cymb. v. v. 370 Nere Mother Reioyc'd delluesance
more. 1625 Gonsalvio^s Sp. Itiquis. 122 Within foure dayes
after her deliuerance, they tooke the childe away from her.

fig. 1660 WiLLSFORD Scales Comm. 190 Sulphurious Me-
teors fir"d in the wombs of clouds, break forth in their de-
liverance with amazement to mortals.

f 3. The action of giving np or yielding; sur-

render. Obs.
c 1330 R. Bkunne Chron. {1810) 158, I am not bonden to
mak deliuerance. 1404 in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. 11. I. 38
Awyn. .is accordit witli all the men that arne therinne save
vij, for to have dilyverance of the Castell at a cert;i> n day.
1548 Hai.i, Chron. 19 b, The kjng openly saied that if tliey

woldc not deliver them, he woulde take them without de-
liverance. 1568 Grakton C/i?v«. II. 227 'I'o make deliver-

ance of the towne of Barwike.

+ 4. The action of handing over, transferring, or

delivering a thing to another ; delivery. Obs.
c 1340 Cursor M. 5043 iFairf. ) He made del[ijueraunce

Jjcr of corne. c 1449 Pixock Re/r. 404 Eer than the receyuer
make Execuciuun or Delyuerancc of the thing or deede bi

him 5ouun. 1528 Tvijall in Strype Ecct. Mem. I. App. xvii.

38 After the delyverance of the sayd New Testament to

them. 1631 Star Chatnb. Cases (Camden) 35 The' SherifTc
did not make deliverance of 400 sheepe.

b. Law. IVrit of second deliverance: a writ for

re-delivery to the owner of goods distrained or un-
lawfully taken, after they have been returned to the

distrainer in consequence of a judgement being given
against the owner in an action of replevin.
a 1565 Rastell tr. Eitzherbert^s Nat. Hrevium (1652) 174

I'he plaintiff may sue a Writ of second Deliverance. x6i8
PL'i.TON.iiV(r/.(i632)47 mnrg., A Writ of Second deliuerance.

1708 Termes de la Ley 508 b, Second Deliverance is a Writ
made by the Filacer, to deliver Cattel distreined, after the
Plaintiff is Non-suit in Replevin. 1845 Stephen /,rt7t's £"7/^.

(1874) III. V. xi. 616 The Statute of Westminster 2 (13 Edw. I

c. 2). .allowed him a judicial writ issuing out of the original
record (called a writ of second deliverance).

t 5. Sending forth, emission, issue, discharge.
1626 Dacon Sylva %g This Motion worketh .. by way of

Proofe and Search, which way to deliuer itself; And then
worketh in progresse, where it findeth the Deliuerance
easiest.

't"
6. The action or manner of uttering words in

speaking ; utterance, enunciation, delivery. Obs.

1553 'A- Wilson Rhet. (1580) 222 Singyng plaine song, and
counierfeictyng those that doe speake distinctly, helpe niuche
to have a good deliveraunce. 1593 Shaks, 3 Hen. VI, 11. i.

97 At each words deliuerance, 1609 IIoi.land Amvi.
Marcell. XXX. ix. 397 For his speech, readie he was ynough
in quicke deliverance.

1 7. The action of reporting or stating something

;

that which is stated ; statement, narration, declara-

tion; =DELiVEitv 8, Obs.
1431 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 276 To make a trewe delyuer-

aunce of swiche goodys as thci receyue. 1509 H.ww.^J^ast.
Pleas. XXIX. (.Percy Soc.) 143 And to Venus he made deliver-
aunce Of his complaint. 1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary i.

(1625) 7 What confused deliverance is this ? Ibid. 11. 44 Doth
not the very deliverance of your own fact condemne you ?

1621 T. AnA.MS White Devitl (1625) nr, If there wanted no-
thing in the deliverance.

b. An utterance ; esp. of a formal character.

1859 Mill Liberty ii. (1865) 2g Things which are not pro-
vided for . . in the recorded deliverances of the Founder of
Christianity. 1879 M. Ahnoi.d /•>. Critic on Milton Mixed
Ess. 241 Macaulay's writing . . often . . is really obscure, if.

one takes his deliverances seriously. 1883 Manch. Guardian
29 Sept. 7/3 We can complain of no ambiguity in his present
-deliverance.

8. Sc. Law. Judgement delivered; a judicial or ad-
ministrative order in an action or other proceeding.
In its most general sense applicable to any order pro-

nounced by any body exercising quasi-judicial functions.
In the Bankruptcy Act of 1856 (19 & 20 Vict. c. 79 § 4) ' de-
liverance ' is defined as including * any order, warrant, judge-
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ment, decision, interlocutor, or decree ', Hence the word
has acquired a quasi-technical application to orders in

bankruptcy proceedings.

£1435 WvNTOUN Cron. vii. vi. 90 Of Jial [he] Stablysyd,

and mad ordynaiice. .and fulldelyverance. \yx3r-v> Dinbar
Poems ix. 133 Of fals solistin:^ ffor wrang deliuerance At
Counsale, Se^sioun, and at Parliament. 1535 Stewart Cron.

Scot. II. 562 III this mater . . Kycht soiie I wald heir ^our

deliuerance. ^ 1565 Lindksav (Pitscoltie) CZ/rtw. .SVo/. (1728)

14 (Jam.) IJoth parties were conipromit by their oaths to

stand at the deliverance of the arbitrators chosen by them
both. ^1649 Drlmm. ok Hawth. Skinmachia Wks. (1711)

IQ4 We hope your lordships will give us leave . . to rememl>er

your lordships of your deliverance, June the first, 1642. 175a

J. LouTHiAN Form of Process ted. 2) 35 The Deliverance on
the Bill is, Fiat ut petUnr, to the— Day of— next to come.

1833 Act 3-4 Will. IV, c. 46 § 25 The : aid sheriff shall .

.

affix a deliverance thereon finding and c'eclaring. .that this

Act has not been adopted. 1868 Act 31-2 Vict. c. 101 § 75
The judgment or deliverance so pronounced shall form a
valid and sufficient warrant for the preparation in Chancer)'

of the writ.^

b. In the (Englisli) Jurors' oath, in a trial for

treason or felony, used app. in the sense : Deter-

mination of the question at issue, verdict.

1660 Trial Regie. 11 Oct. 32 His Oath was then read to

him [Sir T. Allen, juror] : Vou shall well and truly try and
true deliverance make between our Sovereign Lord the

King, and the prisoners at the Bar, whom you shall have in

Charge, according to your Kvideiice. So help you God !

1891 S. F. Harris Princ. Crim. Law (ed. 6)xiv. 412. [The
current formula : the same words with the last clause
expanded to 'and a true verdict give, according to the
evidence '.]

(The meaning here has been matter of discussion : cf. 1 c

above, and Tomliss I.au> Diet. s. v. fnryl)

C. Formal judgement luonounced, expression of

oi:)imon, verdict.

[1847 Df. Quincey Wks. XII. 184 Milton v. Southey \
Landor, Wordsworth never said the thing ascribed to him
here as any formal judgment, or what the Scottish l.iw

would call deliverance. \ 1856 Dove Logic Chr. Faith v. i.

§ 2. 298 We cannot but attach great value to the deliberate

deliverance of so impartial.. a man. 1871 Sarah Tvtlek
Sisters ^ Wives 154 Dr. Harris's deliverance was. .that Mr.
Duke was not looking very well,

t d. Used (in Sc) to render L. senattis consultii)}i.

1533 Bellenokn Liz>y (1822) 212 (Jam.) Thir noveilis

maid the Faderis sa astonist, that thay usit the somen de-

liverance that thay usit in extreme necessite.

fD. '=DELivEitNKSS; Dklivery 6. Obs.

14.. Chaucer Pars. T. ? 378 (Harl. 7334^ pe goodes of

body ben hele of body, strengpe, deliuerance \six texts de-

liuerness], Ijeaute fete.]. 1500-20 Dunbar Thistle i^ Rose 95
Lusty cf schaip, lycht of deliuerance.

Deli'verancy. rare-~\ [See prec. and -ancy.]

= Dklivekanck 7 1).

1853 Tail's Mag. XX. 365 Being the accredited organ of

the Covernnieiit on Scotch topics, his deliverancy neces-

sarily carries moi^ weight than those of any ordinary
member.

t Delivera*tion, Obs. rare
-

', [a. OK. lie-
j

livradon in earlier and more popular form dc- '

livraisoiiy -oison, -ison"], ad. late pop. L. deliberii- .

iidn-cm (Du Cange), n. ttf action from deliberdrc

to liberate.] Deliverance, liberation, release.

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas. 148 Who is fettered in chaynes
He thinketh long after delyveracioii Of his great wo.

Delivered ^d/li'vojd\ ///. a.^ [f. Dkliveu v.'^

+ -Ei» '.] Set free; disburdened of offsjiring
;

handed over ; surrendered ; formally uttered or

stated, etc. : see the verb.

^1440 Promp. Part'. 117 Delyueryd, liberatuSj erutus.

1588 Shaks. Tit. A. IV. ii. 142 Cornelia, the midwife, and
my selfe, And none else but the deliuered Empresse. 1665
Mani.ev Urotijis* Lcnv C. Warres 123 Prince of the de-

livered City. 1893 Pall Mall G. 13 Jan. 2/1 The additional

cost, .for delivered bread.

I
Delivered,///, a.- : see Deliver i\2

Deliveree ((l/li:varr). [f. Deliver vy + -ee.]

The jicrson to whom something is delivered.

1887 V. Sami'SON in Caf>e La:v Jrnl. 37 The putting of a
deliveree in possession, ibid. 43 The deliveror should i>oint

out the subject of delivery to the tleliveree.

Deliveree, obs. form of Delivery,

Deliverer (d/'U-varoj), Also 4-6 dely-, 4 -ere,

6 -oup ; see also Deliveror. [a. OF. dclivrere

(i2th c, in Hatzf,), in obi. case ddivrcor, -our, -cur

:—late pop. L. dcllhcralor , -orem, agent-n, from di^-

liberdre, ¥. dMvrer to Deliver : see -eu '.] One
who delivers,

L One who sets free or releases ; a liberator,

rescuer, saviour.

a 1340 Hampolr Psalter Ixix. 7 My helpere & my de-
lyuerereertJ>ou. 1381 Wvclif/'j. xvii[i]. 2 My refut.and my
delyuerere. c 1440 Promp. Pan'. 117 Delyuerer, liberator.

1555 Kdkn Decades Pref. to Rdr. (Arb.) 53 Thou oughteste
to . . l)ee thankefull to iliy delyuerer. 1667 Milton /'. I..

XII. 149 Thy great deliverer, who shall bruise The Serpents
head. 1781 (Iibijon Decl. ^- F. III. l.w. 622 He stood
forth as the deliverer of his country. 1855 Macaulav Ilist.
Ettg. III. 404 Though he had been a deliverer by accident,
he was a despot by nature.

2. One who hands over, commits, surrenders,

etc. ; esp. one who delivers letters or goods.
i53i-» Act 23 /left. VIII y c. 16 The seller, exchaunger or

deliuerer. 1534 Act 26 lien. I 'III, c. 6 § 8 By indenture to

be made betwene the deliuerour . . and the receiuour. 163J
MissELDEN Free Trade 104 'J'he Stranger . . would l>e a de-

liuerer heere of money at a hi^h rate. 1766 Kstick Lotu/oft

IV. 2Q5 There is . . a deliverer of letters to the House of

168

Commons, at 6s. Zd. per day. 1888 Daily Xetvs 25 Aug. 5/3
Each deliverer of milk will possess a share.

3. One who utters, enunciates, sets forth, etc.

{rare.)

1597 Hooker Feci. Pol, vni. vi. § 12 Thereof God himself
was. .the deviser, the disclisser, tlie deliverer. 1651 Reliq.
Wotton. 202 Among the iJeliverers of this Art. 182a Neio
Monthly Mag. W . 195 The public deliverers of song at the
Grecian festivals.

DeliveresS d/li-vDres). rare. [Short for dc-

livreress, f. Deliverer + -esk, in F. dtHivreresse

:

see -ES.S.] A female deliverer.

1644 EvKLVN Mem. (1857) I. 72 At one side of the cross,

kneels Charles VII armed, and at the other Joan d'Arc. .as

the deliveress of the town. 1859 Q. RezK June 98 Nancy
comes Uke the deliveress of the pious ^neas.

t Deli'verhede. Obs. [f. Deliveb a. + -hede,

-HEAiJ.] Nimbleness, agility.

1496 Dives Itf Paup. (W. de W.) in. xiiL 148/2 They shal

haue delyuerhede of body and lightnesse.

Delivering di'livariij), vbl. sb. [f. Deliver
».J + -ING '.] The action of the verb Deliver, q.v,;

deliverance, delivery (in various senses).

£1320 Senyn Sag. 1536 iW.) The maister . . hadde mani a
blessing. For his disciple deliuering. c 1450 St. Luthbert
(.Surtees) 5800 Of his delyueryng gled and blithe. 1571
GoLuiNG Calvin on Ps. Ixv, 6 By thy wonderful! deliver-

inges, thy power may be shewed abrode. 1641 Jer.Taylor
Fpisc. § 36 (R.) Excommunications . . were deliverings over

to Satan. 1889 J. M. Duncan Dis. IVomen vi. (ed. 4) 26

Judgement of the method to be pursued in delivering.

attrib. 1881 Daily Ne^<s 19 Jan. 5/5 A few heavyrailway
collecting or delivering vans.

Deli*vering, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing -.]

That delivers : see the verb.

1887 Pall Mall G. 29 Nov. ii/i There was no evidence
th.-it the delivering company, .were not willing to supply
the coal at 8*-. a ton.

t Deli'Verly, ndv, Obs. or arch. For forms

see Deliver a. [f. Deliver a. +-LY -.]

1. Lij^htly, actively, nimbly, quickly,

c 1340 Ga7v. (V Gr, Knt. 2009 Deliuerly he dressed vp, er

\nt day sprenged. ^1374 Chalxer Troylus 11. 1088 He..
sette [his signet) Upon the wex deliverliche and rathe.

c 1440 Partonope-]os\ His Swerd he pulleth oute delyuerly.

1549 CiiALONKR Frasmus on Folly R ij a, The nembher and
more deliverly to goe alx)Ut theyr charge. 1657 S. Pt'RCHAs
Pol. Flying-Ins. x. 50 The claw-tailed Humble Bee .. flyes

as deliverly when great with young as when she is barren.

2. Deftly, cleverly.

1530 Palsgk, 550, 1 fynger, I handell an instrument of
musyke delyverly, x6i» Tiuo Xoble K. 111. v, Carry it

sweetly and deliverly. 1870 P^mkkson Soc. <y Solit., Clubs
Wks. ((John) III. 93 We get a mechanical advantage in de-
taching it well and deliverly.

^1 As adj. ''erroneous archaism^.
1820 .Scott Monast. xvii, A deliverly fellow was Hughie

—

could read and write like a priest, and could wield brand
ant! buckler with the best of the riders.

Deli*verment. rare. [f. Deliver v.^ 4- -ment.

^*CU O)^' . dciivremcjit in Oodef.;] =DeLiverance
7 b; open statement, pronouncement.
1893 Nat. Observer 13 I^Iay 640/1 Because the Emperor

has heretofore spoken unadvisedly, it by no means follows

that ..Tuesday's deliverment makes for complete inepti-

tude.

t Deli'veruess. Obs. [f. Deliver a. -^-nesh.]

Lightness, activity, nimbleness, agility, quickness,

1340 Hami'»^[,f. /v. Consc. 5900 Dely\'enies and bewte of
body. ( 1386 CiiAUCKR Melio. F190 Grete thinges ben not

ay accompTiced by strengthe, ne by delyvernesof bf)dy. 1489
Caxton Faytes of A. I, xi. 30 To voyde the strokis by de-

lyuernes of body. 1540 Ei-VoT Image Gov. (i^s^^ 69 b,

Fewe men surmounted hym in strength and dehvernesse.
rt 1607 Brujiitman Revelation (1615) 700 Certainly this ..

deserueth to be called properly by the Latin name, Fxpe-
dition, for the deliuernes thereof.

Deliverer (drii;v3r|7*j\ [f. Deliver v,^ : see

-OR.] A ttchnical variant of TIeliverer, used as

correlative to deliveree : one who makes a legnl

delivery of goods, etc.

1887 Isee Dki.ivkrki.],

Delivery (d/livori). Forms : 5 deliveree,
5-6 delyuery(e, 6 -ere, 6-7 deliverie, 6- -cry.

[a. Anglo-Fr. dciiv7-t!e, fem. sb. f. ]ia. jiple. of du'-

iivrer to Deliver : cf. livery y and see -v.]

f 1. The action of setting free ; release, rescue,

deliverance. Obs.

1494 Fabvan Chron. vii. ccxxxiil. a66 The quene made
assyduat laboure for the delyuerye of the kyuge her hus-
Iwnde. IJSS Eokn Decades 103 Thankes geuynge to al-

myghty god for his delyuery and prescruation from so many
imminent perels. 1638 .S[r 'J'. Hkkbkrt Trav. 00 A servant

of his . . by force attempting his I^rds delivery. 1671
Milton Samson 15(15 Thy hopes are not ill founded, nor
.seem vain, Of his delivery. 1766 (Ioldsm. Vic. W. xxx,
Here is the brave man to whom I owe my delivery. 1784
R. liAtiF. Barham Dmvns II. 58 .Stmie that called upon the

Lord for delivery before there was need.

b. The action of delivering a gaol : see Deliver
vy 2 c, and CI.vol-delivery.

2. The fact of being delivered of, or act of bring-

ing forth, offspring ; childbirth.

Usually of the mother ; formerly sometimes of the cliild ;

cf. Deliver v. 3,

1577 II. GooGE Heresbacli's Hush. in. (15861 139 For this

poore creature.. is as much tormented in her deliverie, as

a shrew. 1611 IJiblk Isa. xxvi, 17 Like as a woman -

.

that draweth neere the time of her deliueric. 1648 \V.

MouNTAGUK Dcvonte Ess, 1. xii, § i <,R.) As they are

DELIVEBY.
twins . , their delivery is commonly after such a manner,
as that of Pharez and Zara, 1676 Lady Chaworth in 12M
Rep. Hist. MSS. Co>nm. App. v. 29 My prayers shall attend
your ladies good delivery of a brave boy. 1868 Chambers'
Encycl. VI. 446 I Midwife, .a woman who assists in partu-
rition or delivery.

attrib.' 1876 tr. Ziemsseu's Cycl. Med. XI. 562 That form
of paralysis, .in newly-born children, .which we should call

dehvery-paralysis.

b. As the action of the accoucheur or midwife.
[1660 Shiblev Andromana iii. i. 8, I am with child to hear

the news: Pr'ythee lie quick in the delivery.^ 1767 Gooch
Treat. Wounds I. 323 Injur>' in a lalxirious, hasty or in-

judicious delivery. \9oo Med. fml. III. 483, I therefore

did not conceive myselfjustified . . in proceeding to immediate
delivery. 1889 W. S. Plavfair Treat. Midwifery U. iv. ii.

163 No other means of effecting artificial delivery was known.
c. fis-

rt 1639 Marmion Antiquary in. ii, My head labours with
the pangs of delivery. x8a3 Scott t everil xlvi, Out started

the dwarf, .and the poor German, on seeing the portentous
delivery of his fiddlecase, tumbled on the floor.

3. The act of giving up possession of ; surrender.

1513 More in Grafton Chron. II. 772 The whole counsaile

had sente him to require of her the deliverie of him [her

child J. 1548 Hall Chron. 245 b, The delivery of the Castell

of Barwyke. 1600 E. IJlolnt tr. Conestaggio 181 The
deliverie of the rocke of Saint Julian and of the fort. 1780
Impartial Hist. War Amer. 147 Marching di^ctly to

Boston, there to demand a delivery of the powder and
stores, and in case of refusal to attack the,trcops. 18^4
H. H. Wilson Brit. India II. 158 'Ihe arrest of Trimbak,
and his delivery to the British Government.

4. The action of handing over, or conveying into

the hands of another ; esp. the action of a carrier in

delivering letters or goods entrusted to him for

conveyance to a person at a distance.

1480 Wardr. Ace. Ediv. 7^(1830) 140 For the deliveree

of the said stuff and bedding. 1556 in Hakluyt Voy. (1886)

III. 113 Hauing receiued any pnuie letters, .you shal. .let

the deliuerie of them at your arriuing in Russia. 1634 Sib T.
Herbert Trav. 124 He might forge other letters, .else why
kept he them two dayes without delivery. 1670 Blbnet
Hist. Ref. I. I, (R), The investitures of bishops and
abbots..had been originally given by the delivery of the

pastoral ring and staff. 1799 W, Tooke Vie^v Russian EmP.
III. 652 Extraordinary charges for the delivery of goods.

1838 Dickens AVi/^ A ;VXr. ii. It [a letter] will l>e here by
the two o'clock delivery. 1851 Ht. Martineau Hist. Peace
(1877) III. IV. xiv. 139 The convenience of two or three

deliveries of letters per day. 1879 R. M. Ballastvne Post
Haste vii. (18801 74 The delivery of a telegram.

fig. 1605 Bacon Adx*. Learn, i. v. § g Another error is

in the manner of the tradition and delivery of knowledge.
attrib. x'jvi De Kok Capt. Singleton xviii. (1840) 316

Our proper delivery port, .was at Madagascar. 1889 Daily
Ne^vs II Dec. 3/2 Carmen s wages:— Deliver^' men : Driv-

ing, IS. per day and 7d. per ton.

b. Law. (a) The formal or legal handing over of

anything to another ; esp. the putting of property

into the legal possession of another person,

1577 tr. Bullingers Decades {i^g^) 264 Goods are gotten.,

by deliuerie. ]6a5 Gill Sacr. Phtlos. 1. 87 Whereof we
have already assurance, yea deliverie, and seisure, x8i8
Cruise Digest (ed. 2) IV. 47 Acts which have been held to

be a part i>erformance of an agreement, .such as delivery of
possession ; and payment of the whole, or a considerable

part of the consideration. 1887 V, Sampson in Cape Law
Jrnl. 38 We now come to the several species of constructive

delivery, of which delivery ^rfrv'j w/rt««x, or short-hand is

the first. 189X Law Times XC. 473/1 After delivery of

defence the plaintiff discontinued his action.

{b) The formal transfer of a deed by the grantor

or his attorney to the grantee or to a third party,

either by act or by word : formerly essential to the

validity of the deed.
x66o R. Coke Poifer ^ SubJ. as Absolute estates of in-

heritance which .. do not pass by Hvcry and seisin, but by
delivery of the deed or feoffment. 1B09 Tomlins I.atv Diet.

s.v. Deed, If I have scaletl luy det-d, and after I deliver it

tu hini to whom it is m:»de, or to s*jnic othci- l>y his appoint-

ment, and say nothing, this is a gtHxl delivery. 1853
Wharton Pennsylv. Digest 261 Delivery is neccss.iry to

give effect to a Uind.

5. The act of sending forth or delivering (a mis-

sile, a blow, etc.) ; emission, discharge ; throwing

or bowling of a ball fat cricket, base-ball, etc.).

i7oaSAVERV Miner's /Wcwd' 46 The delivery of your Water
into a convenient 'I'rough. 1787 Specif. Bryant's Patent
No. 1631 Useful.. by its much greater delivery of water.

1834 Medwin Angler in Wales I 109 The peril, .from the

denvery of the spear. 1837 W. Martin Bk. fif .Sports 06

If the hand be above the shoulder in the delivcr>-, the

umpire mu>t call 'no ball*. 188a Daily Tel. 19 May
{Cricket), Crossland at 68 came on with his fast deliveries.

b. Fotmding. See qnot. (Cf. Dkmvkut'.^ 12.)

1874 Knight Diet. Mech.^ Delivery {Foundiug\ the draft

or allowance by which a pattern is made to free itself from
close lateral contact with the sand of the mold as it is

lifted. Also called dratv-taper.

t 6. Free putting fortn of l)odily action, * use of

the limbs, activity '

(J.) ; action, Ixaring, deport-

ment. Obs.

<ixs86 Sidney
(J.J,

Musidorus could not., deliver that

strength more nimbly, or become the delivery more grace-

fully. 1586 A. D.\Y Eng. Secretary 11. (1625) 127 Men., for

their severall callings questionlesse of very good delivery.

1634 SiK T. Herbert Trav. 223 Observing simplicitic in

the Messingers delivery and lookes. ^11639 WoiroN (J.),

The duke had the neater limbs, and freer delivery. 1741

Richardson Pamela 11824) I- xxxii. 3'9 There is a great

deal in a delivery, as it is called, in a way, a manner, a de-

portment, to engage people's attention and liking. x8i8

Todd, Deliverness, agility . . What we now term delivery,

fig. if&z-^i H. Walpole Vertue's A/tecd. Paint. U736)

1



SELL. leD DELTA.

IT. 177 It has the greatest fret;cIom of pencil, the happiest
delivery of natuie.

7. The utterance or enunciation (of words), the

delivering (of a speech, etc.).

1581 Pettie Guazzo's C/t>. Com', n. (1586^ 58 All their

force and vertue lyeth in the sweete deliverie of their

wordes. 1586 A. Day Eng. Sccri-tary i. (1625) 37 His skill

ami delivery of fonaigne languages [was] so wonderfuU.
1665 Lloyd State Worthies 116701 22 One thing he ad-
vised young men to take care of in their puhlick deliveries.

1818 Jas. SIell Bi-it. India III. ii. 63 Four days were
occupied in the delivery of the speech. 1879 M'Cakthy
Own Titnes Il.xix. 57 The speech occupied some five hours
in delivery.

b. Manner of utterance or enunciation in public

speaking or singing.

1667 1'kpvs Diary 19 May, Meriton . . hath a strange
knack of a grave, serious delivery. 1769 Johnson in J<os-

well Li/e an. 1781 (18481 679/2 His delivery, though unc(in-

strained.was not negligent. 1853 \\oi.\qak.v. Ktidini. Public
Speaking 13 The power of distinct and forcihle pronuncia-
tion is the basis of delivery. 189a Sat, A\f. 15 Oct. 443/1
Few men of his generation had a greater fund of talk or
a more telling delivery.

f 8. The action of setting forth in v^-ords, or that

which is set forth ; communication, narration, state-

ment ; = Uelivekan'ce 7. Obs,
1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary i. (1625) 22 The order here-

after to he observed in delivery of examples. i6n Shaks.
JTint. T. v. ii. 10, I make a broken deliuerie of the Husinesse.

1646 Sir T. Browne Psend. Kp. i. iv. Which enigmatical
deliveries compreliended usefull verities. 1653 H. CoGANtr.
Pinto's I'rav. xxxvii. 145, I will forbear thedeUvery of many
matters, that possibly mi^ht bring much contentment.

Dell ^ (del). [ME. delk, corresp. to MDu. and
MUr. delle, mod.Du. del, MHO. and mod.G. telle

:—WGer. '^dalja- or *dalJon- fem., deriv. of *dalo-,

OLG. dal, Dale; root meaning 'deep or low
place.' Cf. also Goth, ibdalja, and OE. nfdivly

descent. {Dell bears nearly the same etymological
relation to dale, that den does to dean.)]

1 1. A deep hole, a pit. Oh.
1531 Elvot Goi'. ir. ix, Curtius. .enforsed his horse to lepe

in to the dell or pitie. 1579 Si-enskr Sheph. Cal. Mar. 51
Thilke same. .Ewe. . Fell hcidlong into a dell [gloss, a hole
in the ground]. 1770 I.kVicno^^iv. Plutarch {i?,jg) II. 889/1
He met with dells or other deep holes. 1783 Ainswortii Eat.
Diet. (Morell) i, .\ dcW./ossa.

2. A deep natural hollow or vale of no great ex-

tent, the sides usually clothed with trees or foliage.

c 1220 Bestiary 5 lii wile weie so he [Se leunl wile To dele
ni3^ wenden. ^1420 A}itnrs 0/ Arth. i, On a day thay
honi dy^t into the depe dellus. c 1475 Rauf Coil^ear 17
Thedeip dnrandlie draif in mony deip dell. 1610 Fletchkr
Faith/. Shepherdess 11. ii, Von same dell, O'ertopp'd with
mourning cypress and sad yew Shall be my cabin. 1634
Milton Con/us 312 Every alley green, Dingle, or bushy
dell. 1794 Mrs. Radci.iffe Myst. l/dolpho xxviii, Disput-
ing. .on the situation of a dell where they meant to form an
amljuscade. 1798 Colf.ridge Pear in Solitude^ A green and
silent spot, amid the hills, A small and silent dell ! 1845
H'ness Hunsen in Hare Ei/e II. iii. 86 Miss Gumey's
cottage is in a sheltered dell, with woods on each side.
trans/. x8ia Southkv in Omniatia I. 54 Young ladies

would do well to remembei', that if laughter displays dimples,
it creates dells.

Dell^ tdel). Rogttes' Cant. arch. A young
girl (of the vagrant class) ; a wench.
1567 Har.man Caveat 75 A Dell is a yonge wenche, able

for generation, and not yet knowen. .by the vpnght man.
1621 1*>. JoNSON Gipsies Metainorph. Wks. (Ktldg.i 624/1
Sweet doxies and dells, My Roses and Nells, Scarce out of
your shells. 1630 I'avlor (Water P.) Wks. 11. 112/1 She's
a Priests Lemman, and a Tinkers Pad, Or Dell, or Doxy,
(though the names be bad\ 1688 R. Holmes Armoury u.
iii. § 68 Dells, trulls, dirty Drabs. 1834 H. Ainsvvorth
Rookwood in. v, ' Sharp as needles', said a dark-eyed dell.

!Dell(e, obs. form of Deal.

II Delia Crusca (di?d|la krwska). [It. Acea-
demia dclla Cnisca, lit. Academy of the bran or
chaff.] The name of an Academy established at
Florence in 1582, mainly with the object of sifting

and purifying the Italian language; whence its

name, and its emblem, a sieve.
The fnst edition of its Dictionary, the Vocabolario de^li

Accadeniici delta Crusca, appeared in 1612, and the fourth,
1729-38, has long been considered as the standard authority
for the Italian langua.i;e. A new edition on more historical
lines was begun in 1881.

Hence Bella-Cra-scan «., of, pertaining to, or
after the style of the Academy della Crusca, or its

methods; also, applied to a school of English
poetry, affecting an artificial style, started towards
the end of the iSth c. ; sb. a member of this
Academy, or English school of poetry. Hence
Delia-Cm scanism.
One of the noted writers of this school was Mr. Robert

Merry, who (having been elected a member of the f'lorentine
Academy) adopted the signature oi Della Crusca, whence
the name was extended to the school as a whole.
[1796 Gii-FORD Mart'iad Introd. 8-3 While the epidemic

malady was spreading from fool to fool, Della Crusca [i. e.
Merryl came over [from Italy], and immediately announced
himself by a sonnet to Love, .and from one end of the king-
dom to the other, all was nonsense and Della Crusca.] 1815
W. H. Ireland Scri/'dlt'owania 48 Mr. Pratt has certainly
indulged too mucli in the flimsy Delia Cruscan style. 1Z21
SiiKLLiiv Boat on Strchio 67 In such transalpine Tuscan As
would have killed a Della-Cruscan. 1857 Trench De/ic.
Eng, Diets. 7 It is for those who use a language to sift the
bran from the flour, to reject that and retain this. Thev are

Vol. III.

to be the tnie Deiln Crriscart^, f88i Aihetireiitn 20 Alii;.

230/1 The detestable l>ella Cruscanism wliich makes many
new vohiines of verse a positive ofTence.

Delly (flelij, a. rare. [f. Deli, shy + -v.]

AhouiKliiiij in dells,

1861 tl. Cai-Vkrt Lhiiv. Restoration^ Delly woods remote.

Selocalize (tl/ltfu'kabi/), z'. [f. Dk- II. i +
Localize?.'.] trans. To detach or remove from its

place or locality, or from local limitations.

1855 De MoRGA^^ in Graves Life Sir /K. R, I/atttilton

(1889) III. 505 The Mornitig Register I could not use;
you had better not delocalize it. 1867 Loweli, Study ]l'itui.,

Gt. Public C/iaraeter, We can have no St. Simons or
Pepyses till we have a Paris or London to delocalize our
gossip and give it historic breadth. 1870 R. IJ. I). Morikr
Rep. Land 7"d'««ri' ( Pari. Papers) 208 It was necessary to
find some means of elTecting the transfers, .without delocal-
izing the Land Register.

Hence Delo'calized///. a., Selocallzation.
1887 Diiily S'e^vs 13 Jan. 5/2 A reform in the direction of

what may be called dockyard de.localisation.

II DelOO (<in«). [Native name in Dor language
(in Soudan) for the gazelle.] A species of antelope,

CepJialolophus griminia, found in northern Africa,

akin to the duykerbok of South Africa.
1861 J. Pkthkrick Kgy/'t, etc. 482 tVocab. Dor language)

Gazelle = diloo. 1874 (J. Sceiwcinicrth Heart 0/ ..i/rica

I. 2.t4 The Deloo has only one pair of these glands.

t Beloyalty. Ohs. rare ~ '. [ad. 1"'. djloyau/e

formerly des/e}'aiilL': see De- I. 6.] =Dislovai.tv.
1571 Adjito7t. Regent 111 in Senipill Ballads (18721 132

Sum lies. . Lyfes losit for thair deloyaltie.

Delph, var. of Delf.

Delphian (deitian). [f. Delphi place name

+

-AN.] Of or relating to Delphi, a town of ancient

Greece on tlie slojie of Mount Parnassus, an<l to the

sanctuary and oracle of Apollo there ; hence, of or

relating to the Delphic Apollo; and trans/, oracu-

lar, of the obscure and aiubiguous nature of the re-

sponses of the Delphic oracle.

161S Hart Anat. Ur. 1. ii. 25 [They] are nothing at all

ashamed, by the vrine alone to deliyer their Delphian oracles
concerning all diseases. 1631 Wi:kvkr^«(. Fun. Men. ^^
This treasure, .was a part of the Delphian riches. 1873
LowHLi, Amongmy RA-s. Ser. 11. 322 His eyes had an inward
Delphian look. 1887 Howen Virg. ALneidw. 113 We send,
perple.ved, to the Delphian fane, (Counsel to ask of the god.

So De'lphic, t Delphical a.

1599 Mahston Seo. I'itianie ifig Some of his new-minted
Epithetsias Reall, Intrinsecate, Delphickei. a 1661 IIocvday
Juvenal 174 The mathematical table was by the ancients
called the Delphick table. 1742 \'c)un(; \'t. Tit. vii. 595
Pride, like the Delphic priestess, with a swell, Rav'd non-
sense, destin'd to be future sense. 1830 Rraser^s Mag. 1. 60
This delphic fury— this preternatural possession. 1879
Daily News 22 Nov. 5/5 This reads rather like a Delphic
response, a 1603 T. Cartwright Con/ut. Rliem. N. T.
(1618) t74 No riddles or Delphicall answers.

DelpMn ,de-lfin), sb. and a. Forms : 4 delfyn,

5 -fyne, 5-6 delphyn, 6-7 -phine, 6- dolphin,
[a. L. (lelpJiJn, delphin-us, a. Gr. SfXtplv ; cf. also It.

cUlJino, Sp. delfin, I'g. delfiin, Pr. dalfm, dalphin,
OF. dalphin, daiilphin, mod.F. dauphin, whence
DOLPHI.V, Dal'fhin.]

+ A. sb. 1. = Dolphin. Obs.
C1300 A', .-(/is. 6576 A water. .Tiger. .Heonoricethdelfyns,

and cokadrill. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I. 41 Thar buth
oft ytake delphyns, & se-calues. c 1440 Prom/>. I'ai-r. 54
Brunswyne or delfyne. .delfhinus. 1553 Ei5e>j Decades 131
Of amaruelous sericeor memorieasare the elephant and the
delphyn. 1633 P. Fletcher I'isc. Eel. vii. xiii. 47 I'he lively
Delphins dance, and brisiy .Seales give eare.

t b. A drinking vessel of the shape of a dolphin.
Obs. rare

~
'.

1S38 JcNics Painting 0/ Anctetits 162 Some artificiall
drinking vessels made after the manner'of a dolphin, were
called delphines.

2. Cheiii.ii\iorliordelphinin{?,ee-ifi): A neutral
fat found in the oil of several species of dolphin

;

called also dolphin-fat and phocenin.
1863-71 Watts Diet. Chcm. II. 309 Delphin is an oil very

mobile at 17° C.

B. adj.

1. [attrib. use of L. delphim in phrase ad iisitm

Delphini ' for the use of the Dauphin '.] Of or
pertaining to the Dauphin of France, and to the
edition of Latin classics, prepared ' for the use of
the dauphin ', son of Louis XIV.
[1712 StEELE Spect. No. 330. p 4 All the Boys in the

School, but I, h.ave the Classick Authors in nsum Delphini,
gilt and letter'd on the B.ack.] 1775 E. Harwood Gr. t,

Rom. Classics (1778) 222 Delphin Classics, quarto. 1801
DiBDiN Introd. Classics 10 note, One of the rarest of the
Delphin editions. 1818 Adi't. in Valpy's Crk. Gram.nid. 6)
215 The best text will be used, and not the Delphin. 1877
Globe Kncycl. 11. 361 Valpy's Variorum Latin Classics.,
contain the Delphin notes and Interprelatio.

2. Chein. Abad form of Delpiiine, Delphinine.
Delphina, Delphinate, Chem. : see Delphin-

ine, Delpiiinic.

t De-lphinate, obs. variant of Dauphin.vte.
1619 Brent tr. Sarpi's Comu. Trent (1676) 474 Some new

stirs, raised by the Hugonots in the Dclphinate.

De-lphine, a. and sb. [See Delphin.]
L A variant of Delphin a. (Webster, 1S28).
2. Zool. =Delphinine a. (Webster, 1828).
3. Chan. = Delphinine, sb.

Delphine-strian. nonce-ivd. [f. L. delphmns
dolphin, after cijucstrian.'] A rider on a dolphin.
1820 L. HcNT Indicator No. 17 (1822) I. 134 To the great

terror of the young delphinestrian.

Selphiuic fdelfmik), a. [f. L. delphin-us
dolphin : see Delphin 2.] In dclphinic acid, an
acid discovered by Chcvrcuil in doljihin-oil, and
afterwards in the ripe berries of the Guelder-rose

;

it is identical \vith inactive valeric acid. A salt of

it is a De-lphinate.

Delphinine (de-lfinain), sb. Client, [f. Bot.

L. DclphJninni the genus Larkspur.] A highly

poisonous alkaloid obtained from the seeds of

Delphinium Staphesagria or Stnvesacre. Called
also Delphl'nia, and formerly De'lphia, Del-
phina, De Iphine.
1830 LiN[>l.EV Kat. Syst. Bot. 7 The chemical principle

called Delphine. 1838 1". Thomson Cltem. Org. Bodies 246
Delphina was discovered, in 1819, by MM. Lassaigne and
Feneulle in the seeds of the. .sta-.usacre. 1840 Hknkv Klem.
Chem. II. 304 (Jf Delphia. 1863-72 Watts Diet, Client.

II. 310 Delphinine produces nausea when taken inttrnallj^.

It is said to act on the nervous system, .ind is used as .a

remedy in chronic swellings of the glands. 1876 Hari.i.v
.Mat, .\lcd. 769 The active properties are due to delpliinia <jr

delphinine.

De'lpMnine, a. Of the nature of a dolphin :

in Zool., of or pertaining to the Delphinlnx or

sub-family of Cctacta, containing the Dolphins and
Porpoises.

t De'lphinite. Obs. Min. {{. h. Delphinalns,
Dauphine (i. delptnntis, Dauphin), where found.]
An obsolete name of yellowish green Kjiidote.
1804 Fourcroys Cltem. II. 426 This is the . . delphinite of

Saussure.

Delphi'nity. .\ humorous nor.ce-wd. after

Innnanity : Dolphin-kind, the nature of dolphins.
i860 Li:vi:u Days Ride x, History has never told that

the dolphins .. charmetl by Orpheus were peculiar dolphins
. .they were. .fish, .taken ' e.\ medio acervo ' of tlelphinity.

II Delphinium <lelfi-ni™i\ /iot. [Pot. Lat.

Delphiniiiin, a. ( ir. SfAx/xVioi'latkspur (Dioscorides\
dim. of Sf A</)iV dolphin (so named from the form of
the nectary).] A genus of plant.s, N.O. Kanuncu-
laceiv, with handsome ilowers of irregular form,
comprising the common Larkspur and many other
species. The name is in ordinary horticultural use
for the cultivated species and varieties.

1664 Eve;i,vn Kat. Itort. (1729 2(to Sow divers Annuals .

.

as double marigold. Digitalis, Deli.hinium. 1882 The Car
den 3 June 384/1 .Another fine group is formed by a row of
tall-growing Delphiniums . . in front of Clematises and
Roses.

De'lphinoid, a. and sh. Zool. [ad. Cr. 5(A.</)i-

yodS^s like a dolphin, f h(K<\Hv dolphin.]

A. adj. Like or related to a dolphin ; belonging
to the Jlelphinoidea, a division of the Cetacea,
which includes the dolphins and seals.

In mod. Diets.

B. sb. A inember of the Delphinoidea.

Delphinoidine (delfinoi-doin). chem. [f. as
Delphinine -t- -om.] An amorphous alkaloid ob-
tained from the same source as delphinine.
1883 in Syd. Soc. Le.e.

II Delphinus (delfai-ncs}. The Latin word for
' dolphin '

; in Zool., the name of the cetacean genus
containing the Dolphin and its co-species; in

Astron., one of the ancient constellations of the
northern hemisphere, figured as a dolphin.

(1 1672 WiLLCGHBY lehthyogr. (1686) Tab. Aj, Delphinus.
'835-6 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 566/2 The Delphini. .have also
a narrow rostrum.

De'lphisine. Chem. [f delphine, Delphinine,
by insertion of -is- rejir. Gr. fir-ot equal.] An alka-
loid akin to delphinoidine, obtained from the same
source, in warty crystals. Also called Delphisia.
1883 in Syd. Soc. Lev:

Delta (de-ltii). [Gr. SiXra (ad. Phoenician
rhi daleth), name of the fourth letter of the
Greek alphabet ; also the land at the mouth of the
Nile (Herod.), the Indus (Strabo), etc.]

1. The name of the fourth letter of the Greek
alphabet, having the form of a triangle (A), and the
power of D.
f:i40o Maundev. (1839) iii. 20 5if ;eewil wite of here A, B,

C.thei clepen hem. .a Alpha. .5 Deltha. .to Omega. i6ox
Holland Pliny 1. 96 Many haue called .i^^gypt by the name
of the Greeke letter Delta, i860 T. A. G. Balfocr 'Jyp.

Char. Nature 118 In Botany the symbol of a perennial
plant is a Delta.

2. Hist. {The Delta.) The tract of alluvial land
enclosed and traversed by the diverging mouths of
the Nile; so called from the triangular figure of
the tract enclosed between the two main branches
and the coast-line.

155s Eden Decades 250 The goulfe of Arabic . . from whense
they determyned to brynge a naui.gable trench vnto the
ryuer of Nilus, where .as is the fyrst Delta. 1601 Holland
Pliny 1.67 As in .'Egypt Nilus maketh that which they call
Delta. 1636 Sir H. Blocnt Voy. Le-cant (1637) 57, I en-
quired of the Delta, and the Niles seven streames. 1752
Lediard Setlu'S II. ix. 354 The most convenient port of tire
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Delta. i«75 Jowf.tt Finio ed. 2) III. 529 At the head of
the Kgyptian Delta, where the river Nile divides.

b. Ceoi^^. The more or less triangular tract of
alluvial land formed at the mouth of a river, and
enclosed or travcrse<l by its diverging branches.
1790 (iiBBON Misc. H'A's. (1814) III. 453 The triangular

island or delta of Mesohi, at the mouth of the ]'»>. 1794
Sti,I.IVAN / 'iciv Nat. I. 94 Tlje earthy matter, liorne down
by the floods, is. .thrown back upon the shores, into bays
and creeks, and into the mouths of rivers, where it forms
deltas. 1830 LvKLL /'ri?ic. lifol, I. 13 Islands have become
connected with the main land by the growth of deltas and
new deposit-s, 1836 Marrvai" Olla J'oHr. xxvi. The two
rivers, .enclose a large delta of land. 1893 Nation j6 Feb.
125/1 The villages are situated on small delta.s, built by tor-

rential streams that descend from the neighboring hills.

3. Any triangular space or figure
; f the constel-

lation 0/ the Triangle.

1638 C. Aleyn ///j^. lien. /'//, 134 But if the nobler souls,
as they maintein'd, Were fixed in the body of some starre.
Then Kdwards murder'd sonnes and Warwickes are In those
call'd Delta, of Triangle fashion.

4. attrib. and Comb., as delta-formafion, -land'^

delta-metal, an alloy of copi>er, zinc, and iron in-

troduced about 1 88', and named in allusion to its

three constituents.

1806 Forsyth Btaulies .ScotL IV. 225 The Carsc.. con-
sidered as tlie finest stjrt of alluvial or deU.a land. 1858
(iKiKiE Hist. Jitmitierxx. 172 The process of delta-format iun
remains essentially the same, Iwth in lakes and at the sea.

186s I )ana Man. Heoi. II. 647 Stratification of delta deposits.

1883 Engineer -i-^ Feb. 140 Mr. Alexander Dick [lias] suc-
ceeded in producuig an alloy which he calls * Delia metal '.

1884 Times 14 ,Iune 8 ' Delta metal '. .is an alloy of copper,
zinc, and iron. .A steam launch, .has. .l>een built entirely of
thi-^ metal [by Mr. .A. Dick].

Deltafication. [f. Delta + -fication.] The
fdrmntion of a delta at the mouth of a river.

1864 in Wkbstkk.

Deltaic (delt^i-ik), a. [mo<l. f. Gr. Ukra + -ic

:

cf. algebraic.'] Of, pertaining to, or forming a delta

;

of the nature of a delta.

1846 W^KCKSTKR cites EiUn. Rez'. 1878 C. J. Asderson-
in Slacm. Mag. \ixv\. 2^1/2 A deltaic tract of country tra-

vi;rsed by a number of arms of the Cauvcry. i88a .Sir K.
Ti Mi'i.K in Stantiard 26 Aug. 3/3 The deltaic population of
the Lower Clanges.

t Deltan, a. Ohs. rare-^. [f. Delta -f- -an :

cf. A'oman.] Of the Delta of Egypt.
1600 'i'ocRNKLK Trans. Metainorph. Ixv. Wks. 1878 II. 211

'J'hroughuut the Delt.in soile.

Deltation ,(!cUt"'J":in}. [mod. f. Dklta.]
Formation of a delta at the mouth of a river.

1886 tr. rflltschis Argentine Ri'p. 185 Effects pnxhKed
by the deltation or deposition, .of sediment from the rivers

of the (Iran Chaco.

Deltic (Ic'ltik^, a. rare. [f. Delta + ic : cf.

In.iic.\ = Deltaic.
1865 i*AGK Geol. 'Terms 171 Deltic, of or belonging to

a delta. 1876 — Adv. Te.xt-ik. Ccol. xiv. 240 Their plants
seem to have grown in marshes and deltic jungles.

II Deltidium (delti-di^m;. Comh. [mod. L.

dim. of Gr, hkKra Delta, in reference to its shai)c.

(Cf. Gr. Kvvitiov little dug, from kw-. ] The trian-

gular s]iace, usually covered in by a h(jmy shell or

oj)crculum, between the beak and the hinge of
brachioj^od shells.

I

1851 kicHAROsoN Geol, viii. (1855)232 The form and struc-
ture of the area and deltidiuTii afford good generic charac-

,

ters z888 Rolli-ston 8: Jackson Anirn. Life 693 The !

groove is usually converted nito a foramen by a * deltidium

'

which consists uf two calcareous pieces.
j

Deltohedron i<leU(?h/"-dr(Tn). CrystaU. [f.
|

8«Xto-, taken as combinin;.; form ofnext + -hkI)KO.n.]

1879 RossiTKR Diet. Sci. Terms, Deltohedrotty a solid
1

figure the surface of which is formed by twenty-four deltoids.

Deltoid (deltoid), a. jb.) [mod. a. Gr. 3«\-

rouh^-i delta-shaped, triangular : see -010. So K.

ddtoide (in Pare, 16th c.) ; mod.L, deltoides (Lin-

n?ens' , and delloiileits.l

1. Resembling the Greek letter A in shape; trian-

gular; esj). in Jyot-t of a leaf; also triangular in

section, as the leaf of Mesembryanthemnm dcltoi-

deum ; also in comb., as deltoid-ovate y of an ovate

outline but somewhat deltoid ; so deltoid-hastate,

etc.

2753 Chambers Cycl. Snp/>. s. v. Lea/^ Deltoide I^af. 1793
Maktvn Lang. Bot. s. v., A leaf of the common lUack Pop-
lar . . is given as an instance of a deltoid leaf in I.inna:us's

specific characters. 1845 Ijnplkv Sch. Bot, vii. (1858) 122
Leaves ovate, acute, somewhat deltoid. 1870 Hookkr Stud.
J'lora 240 Cicefidia . . calyx campanulate, teeth deltoid.

b. Deltoid muscle Anat.) : the large muscle of
triangular shai)e which forms the pnmunence of the

shoulder ; it serves to raise the arm and draw it

from the body. Deltoid ligament : see quot. 18.^5.

1741 Monro Anat. (cd 31 237 Some Part of the deltoid
Muscle. 183s 6ToDr) iycl. Anat. I. 152 The internal ti/'/o-

tarsal ligament, is also called the internal lateral^ and by
Weithecht, the deltoid ligament. 1877 Rosknthal Musctt s

«5- Xerres 92 The elevator of the upper arm, which on ac-
count of its triangular shape is called the deltoid muscle.

C. Kutom. Deltoid moth : a moth which in re-

])ose spreads its wings over the back in a triangular

form ; also absol.

1859 H. T. Stainton Manual Brit. Butter/lies ^ Moths
II, 125 Deltoides, these insects form a sort of connecting

170

group l>etween the Noctua; and the true Pyralidjc .. Any
one who has .seen that insect in rei>ose will recognize the
resemblance in the form of the wings to the Greek Delta,
A, whence the name. 1869 K. Npiwmas Brit. Moths Pref. 3
It was intended to include the Deltoids, Pyrales, Veneers,
and I'lumes.

2. Of the nature of the delta of a river.

1837 Tenny Cvcl. VIII. 376/1 The whole of Holland i«

a formation of tfeltoid islands, created by the anastomosing
branches of the Rhine, the Meuse, and the Scheldt. The
deltoid form of the mouths of the Petchora is no longer
recognizable in the group of islands at itsemI>ouchure. 1861
D.ARwiMJn Li/e^ Lett. (1887) 1 1. 364 The French sui>erficial

deposits are deltoid and semi-marine.

B. sb. 1. The deltoid muscle. Also in L. form
deltoldcsy deltoJdeus.

fi68i tr. Willis' Rem. Med. M'ks. Vocab, Deltoides, a
muscle in the top of the arm, havirig the figure of a Delta,
the Greek D.] 1758 J. S. Le Dran's Obsrn: Snrg.ijpt)
141J The Deltoid was elevated by it and much tumined.
i860 O. W. Holmes Llsie I'. \\\. (1891)32 The deltoid, which
caps the shoulder like an epaulette.
attrib. i88z Mivart Cat 91 External to this is a slightly

roughened and elevated tract called the deltoid ridge.

2. See quot."

1879 RossiTKR Diet. Sci. Terms, Deltoid, a four-sided
figure formed of two unequal isosceles triangles on opposite
sides of .1 common base.

3. .\ 1 )eltoid moth : see A. i c.

Seltoidal (dcltoi-dal), a. [f. prec. + -AL.] a.
Pertaining to the delta of a liver. b. -= Deltoid
a. I. c. Of the sha]>e of a Deltoid (.r^. 2\
xZyj Tenny Cycl VIII. 375/i The alluvial tract is frequently

intersected by a gnat many deltoidal branches. 1873 W.
K. Si i.[.i\as O'C urry's Anc. Irish I. Introd. 505 Square,
rectaiiyul^ir or deltoidal instruments of the harp kind.

Deltoideo-, combining form of mo<I.L. deltoi-

deus adj., u-ed to express * with deltoid tendency *,

'deltoid and — ', as deltoideo-lutiate.

1850 i>ANA Geol. App i. 707 Aperture deltoideo-Iunate,
a litile (iilated either side.

II Delubmxu (d/l'w bri'm). [L., f. delu-^re to

wash ufT, cleanse, with instrumental suffix -BBUM.]
1. A temple, shrine, or sanctuary.

2. Jucl. Arc/i. a. A church furnished with a font.

b. A font.

1665 .Sir T. Hf.pbfrt Trav. (1677) 164 The Ethnique Ro-
mans, .at the enuance into their lemples had tanks or like

places 10 wasli in : Delubra they called them. 1698 Fkvkh
Ace. K. India ^ /*. 265 Attributing Divine Honour to the
Kire, maintaining it always alive in the Delubrlums, or
Places set apart for their Worship.

t Deluxe, delys. Obs. A shortening of

Jlo-i.'er deltice, a former anglicized form of V.Jleur
lie li% (OK. /yj), i.e. lily-rtower, the ensign of the

liourbons. Also delticeflower.
L 1450 LoNKiicH Crrt// xliii. 25; Owt of the delys, A rose

Owt spran;; Of Rihtgret pris. 1586 \V. Webbe Rng. Toe.'rie

i.Vrb.i 84 Kyngcuppe and Lillies. .and the deluce flowrc.

1594 Pi.AT jcvelldio. in. 44 The purple part of the leafc ot
the flower (leluce.

Delucidate, -itate, obs. fF. Dilucidate.

Deludable '^d/l'/7dab'l), a. [f. Delude v. +
-.\Bi.K.] Capable of being deluded.
1646 -Sik r. I!r(.iwnk Tseud. /./. i. ii, He is not so ready to

deceive himself, as to falsific unto him whose Cognition is

no way deludal le.

Delude ,d/'b«-d), v. [ad. L. delud-h-e to i>lay

false, mock, deceive, f. De- I. 4 + ludere to play,

(Cf. rare obs. K. delitder, 140a in Godef.)]

1 1. trails. To i)lay with (any one) to his injury

or frustration, under pretence of acting seriously;

to mock, esp. in hopes, expectations, or purposes;

to cheat or disappomt the bopcs of. Obs.

1494 Fahvan C\roM. VII. ccxxxiv. 270 The Cristen prynces
seiiige that they were thus deluded. 1543 '" ^^' H. Turner
Select. Rec. O.xford lyo A man that, .nadde deluded wyth
delayes the. .commissioners. 1596 Nashk Saffron Walden
35 There is no Husl^andman but tills and sowes in hoj)e of

a good crop, though manic times he is deluded with a bad
Haruest 1630 Dfkkkk -iud Tt. Honest ll'h. Wks. 1S73

n. 138 Vet sure i'th end he Ml dehuie all my hopes. 1671
Mii-ToN .Samst'n 396 Thrice I deluded her, and turned to

sport Her inijMrtunity. 1697 Duvuen I'irg. Tast. vi. 30
tor by the fraudful (I'xl deluded long. They now resolve to

have their promis'd Song.

b. To disappoint or deprive of by fraud or de-

ceit ; to defraud of.

1493 Vetronilla 99 Of his purpos Flaccus was deludyd.
cxj^ /''aire Km iir. 9*^ Whose ransom..! am deluded of
by this escajie. 1586 A. Dav i^ng. Secretary 11. (1625) 88

Vong men . . cautelously. .deluded of that, whercunto,both
their parents and birth do commend them. 1594 Marlowe
& Nashk Dido v. Wks. (Rtldg.) 272/3 Thou for some petty

gift hast let him go, And I am thus deluded of my boy.

+ 2. To deride, mock, laugh at Obs. rare.

15*6 Pilgr. Tcrf. (W. de W. 1531) 300 b, Thus beaten and
deluded Annas sent the bounde to Cayphas. 1586 [cf. Dii-

I.L'DKkl.

3. To befool the ntind or judgement of, so as to

cause what is false to be accepted as true ; to bring

by deceit into a false opinion or belief; to cheat,

deceive, beguile ; to impose upoa with false im-

pressions or notions.

rx4So Hknkvson Compl. Creseide\K), The idol of a thing

it) case may l>e So dei>e emprinted in the fantasie 'Ph'jLt it

deludeth the wittes outwardly. x5b6 Tinimlk Acts viii. 11

With Sorcery he had deluded their wittes. xtta Frith
Mirror (1829) 272 tiod.cnniut !«: deluded, although the
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world may be blinded. 1687 'I". Prown Saints in Uproar
Wks. 1730 I. 81 They are -^even as arrant imposters as ever
deluded the credulous world. 1745 De Toe's Eng. Trades-
man I. xxii. 211 The world are taken in, deluded, and im-
posed upon by outside and lin.sel. 1853 Hrh;ht Sp. imiin 3
June, A system which obscured responsibility and deluded
public opinion.

*

b. with extension {on, to, into).

a 1643 W. Cahtwright Lady-Errant iv. i. Go, and delude
them on. 17x9 De For Crusoe (1840) I. xv. 259 The ma'iy
stratagems he made use of, to delude mankind to their ruin.
X87S JowETT Plato (ed. 2) V. 512 I^t no one be deluded by
poets, .into a mistaken lielief of such thiflgs.

t4. To frustrate the aim or purpose of; to elude,
evade. Obs.
X536 Act 28 Hen. I'111, c. 5 Diuers . . haue . . practised to

defraude and delude the sayd. .statutes. \6oo Hasp. Inc.
T'ooles 58 Thus did he delude the last blow of this despiteful
Foole. x6ox Holland Ttiny x. 1, There was a starting hole
found to delude and escape the meaning thereof. x6^ Sir
T. Hrkbert Trav, (ed. 2' 11 'Phe 7. of June she againe de-
luded us, after two houres chase. X647 ^- Hacon Disc. Gm-t.
Eng. I. xli. (1739) 66 The entailing of Estates, was very
ancient, although hy corrupt custom it was deluded. x68o
Dryohn Ovid's F.p. vii. (R.), 'lyber now thou seek'st . . Vet
it deludes thy search.

f 5. To beguile (time\ Obs.
1615 Val. H'clshni. (1663) Kij b, I need not here delude The

precious time. x66o R. Coke Power <v Sul>j. Pref. 1 In
entertiiining worldly pleasures, thereby to delude, and spend
their time.

Beluded 'd/bw-ded ,///. a. [f. prec. + -Ei>.]

I 'eceivcd by mocking prospects, beguiled, misled :

see the verb.

a x6a8 Sir J. Beaumont Transfig. Our Lord in Fair S. P.
yanics I {iZj^Z) 145 To weanc deluded mlndes From fond
delight. X7i» NoRRis Ckr. Prud. iv. 153 With disappoint-
ment and a deluded expectation. 1781 Gibbon Decl. <5- E.
III. 237 Their deluded votaries.

Hence Deladedly adv.
X830 Blachv. Mag. XXVIII. 364 So dcludedly stupid as

to l>elieve him.self Apollo.

Deluder (d/P/z-dsj). [f. Delude v, + -ek.]

One who tleludes.

(In quot. 1586, one who mocks or derides.)

i«B6 A. Day Eng. Secretary n. (1625) ^22 That he be no
ordinary scoffer, or frivolous deluder of other mens speeches,
gestures, reasons, or conditions. x6*9 Pkvnnk {title), (Jod
110 Impostor nor Deluder. 1713 Kowk yane .Shore v, Thou
soft deluder, Thou l>eauteous witch. 17*5 Poif Odyss. xii.

221 Thus the sweet deluders tune the song. 1840 Pakham
Ingot. Leg., Look at Clock, Gin's but a snare of Old Nick
the deluder.

Deluding (dnt«-diij), vbl. sb. [-ingi.] The
action of the verb DeU'DE : cheating,
X645 Milton Tetrach. (1851) 184 No Covnant . . intended

to the good of both parties, can hold to the deluding or
m.Tking miserable of them both, a 1650 Pp. Prideaux Pluck.

228 |T.) Annanias and Sapphira*s dainty deludings with a
sm<x)th lie.

Delu'ding, ///. a. [-ing ^.] That deludes.

1596 .Shaks. Jam. Shr. iv, iii. 31 Thou false deluding
slaue, 'that feed'st me with the ueric name of meate. X649
Milton Plikon. xxviii. Not a.s a deluding ceremony, but as

a real condition. i7»7 Dyer Grongar Hill 120 Ey'd thro'

hope's deluding glass.

Hence Deln'dingly adv.
1641 ' Smectymncis' V'ind. Anrtv. % 5. 63 To performe

the contrary to what hec hath deludingly promised.

Deluge (de-li»d.:5), sb. Also 4-5 (7) diluge,
6 diludge, ^1 dyluge). [a. K. cLHuge (lath c. in

llatzf.), early ad. L. diluvium (see Dillvilm),
motlified after the exami>le of words of pojnilar

formation (Hatzf.). OK. forms nearer to the L,

were dclttve^ delouve^ diluvc ; cf. Pr. diltwif Sp. and
It. diluvio. An earlier ME. form was DiLUVV. In

the 15th c. it rimed with huge."]

1. A great flood or overilowing of water, a de-

structive inundation. (Often use<i hyperbolical ly,

e.g. of a heavy fall of rain.)

(-X374 Chacckr Boeth. 11. vi. 51 Ne no deluge ne dot> so
cruel harincs. c X393 — Scof^an 14 Thow cawsesl this diluge
[v.r. dcluuye) of pestilence, xoox Holland Pliny 1. 30
There happen, together with earthquakes, deluges also, and
inundations of the se.i. X634 Sir T. Hkkiikrt Trav. 54
A violent stormc of raine . . cau.sed such a sudden I >eluge .

.

that a Carravan of two thousand camels perisht. i7ao Gav
/'<v//«(i745) 1. 139 When the bursting clouds a deluge pour.

X748 F. .Smith I'oy. Disc. N.W. Pass. I. 121 A Harbour..
where they might go free from the Ice and the Spring
Deluge, which sometimes happens . . by the .Sutldcnness of
the Thaw. 1855 Motlkv Pntck Rep. (1861) II. 270 The
memorable deluge of the thirteenth century out of which
the Zuyder Zee was lx>rn. 1878 Hl-xlev /'Ayj/ci'r. 131

SVhere the rain comes down as a deluge.

2. spec. The great Klood in the time of Noah
(also called the general or universal deli4ge.

c 1386 CiiAtcKR Pars. T. F 765 God dreynte al the world
at the diluge \v,r. diluve]. 1483 Caxton (A de la Tour
D viij, The deluge or gadciyng of waters in the dayes of

Noe. X559 W. Cunningham Cosmogr. (,'lai '
""

port whiche w.-is builded before the diludge. X635
194 Jaffa, a

X635 N. Car.
tenter Geog. Del. u- 1. 8 In the gcnerall deluge airniankinde

suffered for their sinnes a plague of waters. X7a5 Dk Foe
/W. round World <iS46) 289 From the days of the general

deluge. x88o Ouida yi/oMj 1. 46 It must have been worn
at the deluge.

3. flg. and trans/.

c X430 Lyug. Min. Poems 2$x iMiitz.) That worldly wawes
with there mortal deluge Ne drowne me n.it. 1555 Euen
Deceuies Pref. to Rdr. (Arb.) 51 Drowned in the deluge of

erroure. x63a I.ithgow Trav. x. 446 The general deluge
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of the Gothes, Huiincs and Vaiitialcs. 1667 Milton /-". L.
I. 68 A (iery Deluge, fed With ever-hurnin^ Sulphur uncon-
sum'd. i76o-7a tr. Juan <5- Ulloa's Voy. (ed. 3) I. 252 The
whole city and. .country were often, as it were, hurled under
adduce of ashes. 1872 Wx.MiKAdv. Phaeton \x\\. 359 When
the waters of this deluge of rhetoric had abated.

t4. The inundation (i^/*). A\soJig. Oh.
i6oi Holland FUny I. 65 In the generall deluge of the

countrey by raine they only remained aliue. 1631 Wicicvkr
Anc, Fiin. Mon. 768 Demolished long before the violent

dehigeofsuch buildings, which happened in the raigne of
King Henry the eight.

Deluge (de-li/^d,:/), V. [f. the sb. : cf. tojlood.']

1. trans. To How or pour over (a surface' in a

deluge; to flood, inundate; also absoh. (Often

used hyperbolically.)

1649 Montrose Kfiit. Chas. /in Bf>. Guthrie's I\fern. (1702)

255, I Me weep the World in such a Strain, As it should
dehige once again. 1715-20 Porn Iliad .\.\i. 383 At e\ery
step, before Achilles stood The crimson surge, and delug'd
liim with blood. 1727 Die For: Syst. Magic i. iv. (1840) 104
Sufficient to deluge the World, and drown Mankind. 1787
Generous Attachment I11.82'l'he Heavens now delugea in

good earnest. 1790 Mad. D'Ariu.av Diary Aug., He left

me neither more nor less than deluged in tears. 1869 Phil-
lips VcsHV. iii.48 Hot water from the mountaiii deluged the
neighbourhood.

2. fig. and transf.

1654 E. CoKK Loi^ick (1657) Avij b. Truths that before
deUiged you, will take you now hut up to tlie Ancles. 173a
Pope Ep. Bathurst 137 At length Corruption, like a gen'ral

flood .. Shall deluge all. 1833 Hr. MARTtNiiAU Loom ^
Lugger I. i. 2 The market was deluged with smuggled silks.

1850 W. Ikvinc; Goldsmith xxi. 227 The kingdom was
deluged with pamijhlets.

Hence De'luged///. a, ; DeTuger, one who de-

luges {no}ice-7od.\ ; De'liiging vl>l. sb. and fpl. a.

1712 1'lackmore (J.), The delug'd earth. 1824 Miss Mir-
FORD Village Ser. 1. (1863) t;? 'I'he sky promised a series

of deluging showers. 1834 Georgian Era IV. 463/2 He
vented his reproaches upon the deluger. 1887 IJowi:n Virg.
.f^iwtvV^ ni. 625 The deluged threshold in gore Ran. 1890
W. C. Ru.sski.l Ocva7i Trag. \i. xxi. 183 Tliese darkening,
glimmering, green delugings.

t Delu'inbate, ^'- Obs, rare. [f. ppl. stem of

L. dcliuuhdre to lame in the loin, f. De- I. 6 +•

himbus loin, flank.] irans. To lame, maim, emas-
culate.

1609 r»p. W. Barlow Ansiv. Nameless Cath. 316 His cut-

ting of Fathers when hee cites them for his aduantage ; de-
lumbating I tie positions of Protestants to make their doctrine
odious. 1623 CocKERAM, Dcliimhate., to heate, weaken, to

breake. 1624 Hp. Mouni auu Gagg Prcf. 18 'i'ertullian, I!asil,

Chrysostome . . we neither geld nor delumbate for speaking
too plaine nor use them like you.

II Delundung (de'bndzjq). Also delendung.
[Native Javanese name.] The weasel-cat of Java
and Malacca, belonging; to the civet famih'.

1840 tr. Cuvicrs Auim. Kingd. 92 Delundung. A rare

Javanese antmal, of slender form, very handsomely streaked
and spotted. Allied to the Genets.

t DelU'Sible, «• Obs. rare. [f. L. delils-^ ppl.

stem oid?lfid!:rc to Dklude : see -ble.] Capable
of being deluded ; deludable.

1665 HoYLK Occas. Kcjl . I. viii. (1845) 93 After they have
l>een admitted by the more dekisible faculty we call Fancy,
1 make them pass the severer scrutiny of Reason.

Delusion (d/l'/^-.^on). Also 5 delucion [ad.

L. dchlsibn-em, n. of action from delftdHrc to De-
lude: see -lox. (Cf. rare obs. F. delusion, i6tli c.

in Godcf. ] The action of deltiding ; the condition

of being deluded.

•f*
1. The action of befooling, mocking, or cheating

a person in his expectations ; the fact of being so

cheated or mocked. Obs.

X494 Fahvan Chron.sn. 438 Whan kyng Charlys was as-

sertaynyd of this delusyon, he was greuouslye dyscontentyd
agayne the Gascoynes. 1542 Hen. VIII Dcclar, Scots 107
We haue paciently suifred many delusions, and notably the
laste yere, when we made preparation at Vorke for his re-

paire to vs. 1624 Capt. S.mith rirginiaiw 158 They saw
ail those promises were but delusions, 1656 Blount Glossogr.,
Delusion, a mocking, abusing or deceiving.

2. The action of befooling with false impressions
or beliefs ; the fact or condition of being cheated
and led to believe what is false.

c 1420 LvDG. Story of Thebes i. (R.), But he her put in

delusion As he had done it for the nones. 1526-34 Tinuale
2 Thess. ii. ii God shall sende them stronge delusion, that
they shuld beleve lyes. 1529 Moke Dyaloge i. Wks. 177/2
Thinges . . donehy tlie deuill forour delusion. 1671 Milton
P. R. I. 443 God hath justly giv'n the nations up To thy
delusions. 1762 Foote Liar m. Wks. 1799 I. 319, Y. IV. By
all that's sacred, Sir—. O. /^'. I am now deaf to your delu-
sions. 1853 Bright S/>. India ^ June, This concealment .

.

this delusion practised upon public opinion. 1876 Frici-iman

Norm. Conq. V. x.\iii. 331 In all this there was something
of the willing delusion of a people that takes its memories
for hopes.

3. Anything that deceives the mind with a false

impression ; a deception ; a fixed false opinion or

belief witli regard to objective things, esp. as a

form of mental derangement.
1552 HuLOCT, Delusion wroughte by enchauntmente,/r,r-

stigium. 1588 Fkaun'ce Laiviers Log. i. ii. 5 For that there-

by men . . fell headlong into divers delusions and erronious
conceiptes. i6j^ Ju\i\-S J'ainting o/^hic. 117 It shall re-

semble a juglers delusion. 1720 Gav Poems (1745) II. 163

Some dark delusion swims before thy sight. 1874 C. Geikie
Life in Woods xvi. 275 The poor fellow was only labouring
under a delusion.

t4. Elusion, evasion. (Cf. Delude 2;. 4.) Obs.

1606 Holland Sucton. 10 That none ever after should by
such delusion of the haw seeke evasion.

Delusional (d/l'^-^onal), a. [-AL.] Of the

nature of, or characterized by, delusion.

1871 J. R. Reynolds Syst. Med. (1878) II. 29 Delusional
Insanity. 1884 American IX. 88 They regarded Taylor
as a 'delusional monomaniac'. i8t>i Daily N^nvs 7 July
7 I She suffers from delusional insanity; that is, her actions

depend upon false judgments of existing facts.

Selusionist vtl^^l'^'.^ni^O- [-i«t-] a. One
wlu) is addicted to deluding, b. One given up to

delusions.

1841 A. W. FoNBLANQi'E in L,ifc ^ Labours {\%-]^\ 151 The
great delusionist is to make believe tliat he is pledged to the

one [etc.]. 1845CAKLYLE Cromwell (iS-ji) IV. 25 Day-dream-
iiig 1 )elusionists.

Delusive (d/lV/'siv), a. [f. dclus-., ppl. stem
of L. deludcre to I)i:i,ri)E : see -ive.]

1. Having the attribute of deluding, characterized

by delusion, tending to deliule, deceptive.

1605 B. JoNSON Volpoue I. i, A fox Stretch'd on the earth,

witli fine delusive sleights, Mocking a gaping crow. 1638
Sir T. Herbekt Ti-av, (ed. 2) no In it [.\rabial was hatcht
the delusive Alcaron. 1736 Butler Anal. Kriig. i. i. 16

Imagination, .that forward delusive Faculty. i759_InMNS0N
Kasselas xx, Appearances are delusive. 1855 I'kiiscott

Philip If, I. IV. iv. 440 Holding out delusive promi'^es of
succour. 1869 PniLLirs I'esttT. iii. 88 The lava had a de-

lusive aspect of yielding to any impression.

2. Of the nature of a delusion.

1645 Milton 'J'cfrach. (1851) 156 The breed of Ci;ntaures

. .the fruits of a delusive mariage. 1833 I.ongi'. Co/'las de
Manrique xiii, Behold of what delusive worth The bubbles
we pursue on earth.

Delusively (d/'l'/7'sivli', adv. [-i-v-] In n.

delusive manner.
1646 Gaule Cases Cousc. 46 God utterly deserting, the

De\ill delusi\ely invading. 1648 A. Bvkkkll Cord. Calen-
ture 5 The Officers of the Navie did dehisi\'ely cause Seaven
great Frigots to be built. 1818 Mad. D'Akblav Diary 17
Nov., How sweet to me were those words, which I thought
— alas, how delusively 1—would sootlie and invigorate re-

covery. 1885 Manch. Exam. 6 June 5/3 The senses act

delusively and uncertainly.

Delusiveness (dnv7*sivn<V;. [-xksh.] De-
lusive or deceptive quality.

(71652 J. Smith ScL Disc. vi. 208 'I'he wiser sort of the
heathen have happily found out the lameness and delusive-

ness ofit. 1811 I-AMU 'Prag. Shahs., This exposure of super-
natural agents upon the stage is truly brinunig in a candle
to expose their own delusiveness. 1873 M. Aunoi.d Lit. ^•

Dogma (i8y6) 183 It is needful to show the line of growth
of this Aherglauhe, and its delusiveness.

t DelusO'riouS, (Z. Obs. rare. [f. med. or mod.
L. dclfisori-us Dkli'Sory + -ors.] -next.
1625 Jackson Creed \.yiX\\\, Delusorious imaginations of

brotherly love's inlierence in hearts wherein [etc.].

Delusory dnv7-sori), a. [ad. med. or mod.L.
dclnsori-tis., f. ppl. stem dclus- (see Delusive) : cf.

obs. K. dehisoire (15th c.\] Having the character

of deluding; of deluding quality ; delusive.

1588 J. Harvey Discours. Probl. 41 Practises deuisedonely
. .asdclusorie experiments, and wilie sleights to make fooles.

1611 Si'EKD Hist. Gt. Brit. IX. ix. §85 His errand was in

shew glorious, but in truth both delusory and unprofitable.

1686 Goad Celcst, Bodies i. iii. 10 Are all Pretences to a Pre-

science, .delu.sory and impossible? 1753 Hervf.v 'Pheron (•(

Aspasio Ded.(i786) 4 Beguiled by delusory pleasures. 1814
Mad. D'Akblav Wanderer III. 430, I had some hope, .but

I had already given it up as delusory.

tBelU'te, V. Obs. rare~^. [ad. L. dclutare, f.

De- I. 3 + lutdi'e to daub with lutuni moist clay.]

1623 CocKKR.\M, DelutejVo cover uith clay.

Deluvian, -ate, JJeluvy : see Di-.

fDelvage (delvi-d.:^'. Obs. [f. Dklve v. +
-AGE.] Delving; the digging, ploughing, or turn-

ing up of the soil in process of tillage.

1610 W. FoLKiNaiL-\M ^Irt ofSuri'ey \. vii. 14 Deluage is

applyed about preparing, and putrifying of the Karth by
stirring, tossing and turning of the same. 1688 R. Holmj:
Armoury ni. 333/2 Dclvage. .is. . Venillage.

Delve (delvj, sb. [Partly a variant of Dele sb.

(cf. slaff., slave), jiartly n. of action from Di:lve v."]

1. A cavity in or under the ground ; excavation,

pit, den; -T>ZhF sb, i. (The pi. delves is found

with either sing.)

1590-6 SrENSicR /''. Q. I!, vii. Argt , Guyon findes Jlammon
ill a delve Sunning his threasure bore. //'//. iv. i, 20 It is

a darksome delue farre vnder ground. 1729 S.wage
Wanderer in. 303 The delve obscene, where no suspicion

pries. 1748 Thomson Cast. Indol. ri. 6S2 There left thro'

delves and deserts dire to yell. 1815 Moore Lalla R. iv.

(1850) 226 The very tigers from their delves I^ook out. i8zo
.SiiELi.EV Hymn to Merciny xix. And fine dry logs and roots
innumerous He gathered in a delve upon the ground.

2. A hollow or depression in a surface ; a wrinkle.

1811 in /'((// MailG. 4 Oct. 1892, 3/1 If it be the same
Ijottle I found under his bed, there is a 'delve* in it into

which I can put my thumb. 1869 Daily Ncivs 8 July, The
pnr.sed up mouths, the artificial lines and delves, the half-

closed eyes of tliose [marksman] to be seen sighting, and
' cocking ', and aiming for the (jucen's to-day.

3. An act of delving ; the plunging (of a spade)

into the ground.
1869 Daily NejL's i Mar., He quickly learns that every

delve of his spade in the earth means money,

t 4. (See quot.) Obs.- »

1706 PniLLU'S (ed. Kersey), Delve^ as a Delve o/Coals, i.e.

a certain <juantity of Coals digged in the Mine or Pit. 1721

in 15au.ey ; hence in Johnson, etc.

Delve (delv;, v. Forms : i delf-an, 2 deluen,

(3 deelfen, Orin. dellfenn), 3-^7 delue, 4 deluyn,

5 delvyn, 4- delve, (5-6 Sc. delf, delfe). /'/. /.

nnd pa. pple. 4- delved : earlier forms see below.

[A Common WGer. vb. originally strong: OE.
delfan\ deal/, dulfon\ doivcn ; corresp. to OKris.

delva^ OS. (bi-)deldan, MDu. and Du. dclven, LG.
dolbcn, OHG. ibi-Jelban, MUG. /t'//v// r-OTeut.
ablaut scries delT>-, dalt>-, ditlb- : not known in Norse,

nor in Gothic; init liaving cognates in Slavonic.

The original strong inflexions were retained more
or less throughout the MK. period, though with

various levellings of the singular and i)lural

forms, dab/, diilvcn, in the pa. t., and replace-

ment of the plural form by thnt of the pa. pple.

dohen; tliey are rare in the i6th c. ; the weak
inllcxions are found already in the 14th c., and
are now alone in use. The verb has itself been

largely displaced by Du;, but is still in common use

dialeclally-]

A. l''orm:5 of past tense and pa. pple.

1. Past Iciise. .Slro/ig; a. sing. I dealfj 25
dalf, 4-5 dalfe, daluc

; 4 delf, delue ; 6 dj

arcii.) delve.
ciooo j^Li Hic Gen. .\xi. 30 Ic dealf (nsne pytt. c 1250 Geu.

•V Ex. 2718 Slille he dalf him [in] 5e sond. a 1300 Cursor
AL 21530 iCott.) Lang he delf [?'. rr. delue, daltie] but noglit

he fand. 1483 Caxm-n Gold. Leg. 48 3 He dalfe a pit be-

hynde the cyte, 1489 — Eaytes 0/A. i. xvii. 50 He. .dalue
the crth. 1598 IIaucki.i.v }-'cHc. .Man u. (1603' 66 Wo worth
the wight that first dolve the mould.

b. //. a. I dulfon ; 2-3 dulfcn, 3 dulue'n
; 3-4

dolfen, 3-5 doluefn, dolve n.

rt 1000 Martyrol. 138 pa dulfon hi in h'^^re ylcati stowe.

c IZ05 Lay. 2199S Alfeiie hine dnlfen [< 1275 dolue|. a 1225
Ancr. R. 292 Heo duluen mine vet. f 1250 Geu. <\- l-'-.v.

31S9 Dor he doluen . . and hauen up-bro^t 5e bones, c 1290
,S'. I'.ng. Leg.\..\'2f 239 Huy doluen and beoten fa^te. 171400
Prymer (itgi^ 107 They dolfen inyn handes and my fuel.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 57/1 Thegypciens wente and doluen
jiittes for water. 1865 S. Kvans B/v. Fabian 59 Tliey dolve

a grave beneath the arrow.

/3. 4 dalfe, daluo, dalf, 5 dalff
; 4 delf.

a 1300 Cursor AI. 7786 (Cult.) l>ai dalf {-i'.r. dahie] it in a
wodis side. Ibid. 21 146 (Colt.) J>e cristt-n men |

ar delf (?'. r.

dalue, Giitt. delued, Trin. buryed] him Jjan. 1489 Caxion
Faytes 0/A. 11. xx.w. 153 They dalfTlhc ertlie.

Weak sing, and //. 4-5 delued //. -eden),

4 -id, delfd, 5 deluyde, 4- delved.
a 1300 Cursor M. 16877 iCott.'pai delued him, ,in a yerdbe

t>e tun. Ibid. 18562 if'.titt.ipai him hanged. .And dehiid him.
Ibid. 19256 1 Cott.) pai . . l?at right nii delfd hi ded husband.
138a Wvci.iE (fcu. .\xi. 30, I deluyde this pit. 1388 — Ps.

Ivi. 7 Thei dehieden [1382 doluen] a diche bifore my face.

1605 Rowlands IfclVs Broke Loose 15 For when old Adam
dehi'd, and Euah span, Where was my silken veluet Gentie-
nian ?

2. Pa. pple. Strong. 1-4 dolfen, 2-6 dolueu,

3-4 duluen, dolfc, 3-6 dolue, 4 doUin, -yn,

delluin, 4-6 dolven, (-yii , dolve, (5 doluyn,
-wyn) ; 6 delfe. Weak. 6-7 delued, (6 .Sc.

deUiet), 6- delved.
c 1000 Ags. Ps. xciii. 12 Deop adolfen, deorc and Systre.

c 1250 Gen.tf Ex. 1895 Starf y.saac. .was doluen on Sat stcdc.

a 1300 Cursor Af. 54281 Cott.', I be noght duluen in hi^ land.

/bid. 5494 (Cl'"'tt.) Dede and doUue [C. duluen, /-'. dolue, 'P.

doluen] l>ar war fjai. c 1340 Ibid. 3214 (Fairf.) In ebron

dalue hir sir abraham, i>er formast was dollyn aide adam.
(-1325 Leg. Rood(iBji) 113 Quen he ri;t depe had jJelluifn]

sare. a 1400 Prymer (iSgi) yy He hat[h] opened the lake

and dolfe hym. e 1430 Lvdg. liochas iv. ii. ^554) 102 a, .She

was ydolue lowe. fi 1450 L^e Morie Arth. 3604 Dolwyn
dede. 1587 (.Folding De Aloruay xi. 159 To seeke Death
where it seemeth to be doluen most deepe. la 1600 Merline

733 in Percy Folio I. 445 Her one sister (piick was delfe.

1582 [see 1> I, quot. 1398]. 1596 Dalrv.mi'LK tr. Leslie

s

Hist. Scot. (18S5) 7 In sum places of Ingland. .is dcluet upe
na small quantitie of Leid. 1756 [see IJ 7].

B. Signification.

1. trans. To dig ; to turn up with the spade ; esp,

to dig (ground) in preparation for a crop. Now
chiefly north, and .SV., where it is tlic regular woul

for 'digging' a garden. In .Shropshire, according

to Miss Jackson, to delve is spce. to dig two spades

deep.
c 888 K. /Et.i-KED Boeih. xl. § 6 Swelce hwa nu delfe eorjian

6 fmde hxr Sonne goldhord. i398TKi:vLSA^rtrM. DcP. R.
xiv. i. (ToUem. ^LS. 1 pe more londe is doluen [1582 delved]

and erid and ouerturnid, }»e virtu t'at is t?erin is \it more
inedlid with all he parties herof. cz^zo Pallad. on Hush.

II. 74 Thi lande unclene alle doluen uppe mot be. C1440
HvLTON Scala Per/. (W. de W. 1494I i. xlii, Vntyll this

grounde be well ransakeii & depe doluyn. 1576 Gascoigne
Steele Gl. (Arb.) 58 To delue the ground for mines of glister-

ing gold. 1577-95 Descr. Isles Scott, in Skene Celtic Scott.

III. App. 431 I'hay use na pleuchis, but delvis thair corn

land with spaiddis. a 1610 Uahington Wks. (1622) 269 We
oner and ouer . . plow our land, and delue our gardens.

1799 J. RoBiCK rsoN Agric. Perth 247 He directs the moss to

be delved or dug up with spades, and the manure to be
chiefly lime. 1845 K. W. Hamilton Po^. Educ. iii. (ed. 2)

37 Time was when our countrymen unued every employ-
ment ; they delved the soil, they wove the fleece.

^;'. 1611 .Shaks. Cymb. \. i. 28 What's his name, and
Birth ? . . I cannot delve him to the roote : His Father Was
call'd Siciliius.

22*-
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DELVE. 172 DEMAIM.

b. ttansf. ol burrowing animals.

1484 Caxion I-'abUi 0/ .'^Eso^ 11. v, Of a hylle whiche be-

g.'inne to tremble and shake by cause of the inolle whiclie

delued hit. i59aSiiAKS. /V». .y ^i/. 687 Sometime he runs.

.

where earth-ddviiig conies keep. 1861 I.vttos it Fane
Tannhtiuser 49 The blind mole that delves the earth.

2. To make a hole, pit, ditch, etc.) by (U^'ging

;

to excavate, arch.
c8j5 Vesp, Psalter vii. 16 SeaS ontynde & dalf. r 1000

/tLFKic Dent. vi. 1 1 Wa^ierpytta;. ^>a J>e ge ne dutfon. < 1105
Lav. 16733 P^ king Ictte deluen a;nne dich \c\mn^ deaUie

one dich]. a 1300 Citrsor JA 21063 iCoti.) P'irst ne did his

graf to deluen. 1393 I'Angl. /'. /'/. C. xxii. 365 To delue

and dike a deop dicne. 1513 Douglas y-fi'wf/V xi. ix. 68 Sum
. . Hefor the portis delvis tryiischis deip. 1^49-6* Steknh.
& H. /v. vii. 13 He digs a ditch and delues it dcepe. 1659
U. Pkll Ittipr. 0/Sea 338 Sextons to delve the graves of

the greatest part of his Army. 1795 Southkv Joan ofArc
VII. 477 Underneath the tree .

.

'I'hey delved the narrow
house. i8ai Clake I'ill. Mimtr. \. 65 iJelving the ditch

a livelihood to earn, 187a Austin Dobsos liookwonn^
fjg-ttc.'/t's (1873) 209 To delve, in folios' rust and must The
romb he lived in, dry as dust.

b. trans/, and^^''.

c 1600 Shaks. Sonn. Ix, 'I'ime . . delues the paralels in

l)eaulies brow. 1855 Singi.ktos I'/rjr/il. 81 The moles have
delved Their chambers. 187a fiKO. Kliut MiddUm. xi. 169
Mrs. Vincy's face, in whicn forty-five years had delved
neither angles nor parallels.

f 3. To put or hide in the ground by tligging ;

esp. to bury (a corpse). Ohs.

ciaoo Ormis 6484 t>att lie ^att smeredd iss (>a:rwj)7^ lliforr

batt maun itt dellfeVp. X387TKKVISA I/igdcn iKoUsJ VII. 77
Joseph dalf wij? his fader nicche tresour in |>e erbe. c 1450
Miroiir Saliiacionn 4888 P.cspitted, scourgid, and corovned,
dcde,(i<>lve-i, and ascendid. 1481 Caxtos yvO'«rtr(/{Arb._) 36
My fader had founden kyn;; ermeryks tresour dolucn in a
pytte. 1587 (loLDisG De Mornay xi. 159 Consider how often

men go lo seeke Death where it stemeth to be doluen most
deepe, and yet finde it not. trans/. 1735 Somkrvh.i.e
Chase II. 38 In the dry crumhlini^ IJank 'I heir Forms they
delve, and cautiously avoid 'i"he dripping Covert.

4. To obtain by digging ; to dig /// or ont of (the

ground); to exhume, anh. ox dial.

c 1000 As^s. Cos/'. Matt. vi. 19 J>:tr Scofas hit delfaS &
forstelal>. <" J374 Chaucer Hocth. n. v. 51 He \>&l first dalf

vp ^»e gol>cts or t>e we>^tys of gold, conered vndir er^e.

cx'^i — Si/r.'s 7". 630 Now can nought Canace hot herl>es

delve Out of the grounde. c \^^ Pronip. Par7\ 118 Delsyn'
vp owte oCthe erthe, /;/?<"//<'. 1^7 'I'ukisekv. Tra^. 7". (i8;7)

255 Do delve it up, and burne it hert:. 1596 DAl.KV.Mri.K tr.

Leslie's Hist. Scot, w. 118871 207 Delfein^; vpe his fatheris

reliques. 1777 i>iirinby Inclos. Act 26 To cut, dig, delve,

gather and c.irry away any turves or sods. x866 Nkalk
Sei/nemes ^- Hymns ^3 In the valleys where they delve it,

howthe gold is good indeed. X870 Hawthornk Eng. Sotc-

liks, (1879) I. 226 Minerals, delved, doubtless, out of the

hearts of the mountains,

+ 5. To pierce or iK-nttrate as by digging. Ohs.

a iaa5 Aner. /v. 292 Hco duluen mine vet & mine honden.
He ne seide nout l>et heo Jjurleden mine vet & mine hor.den,

auh duluen. V'or efter h'^se lettre . . t>e neiles weren so diilte

J>t;t heo duluen his flesch. c 1340 Ayenb. 263 Yef l>e uader
of J»e hou^e wy>te huyche time J>e J>yef were comynde,
uor-zol»e he wolde waky and nolde na^t J>olye j>et me dolue

his hous. 138a W'vci-iF J*s. xxifi]. 17 Thei dulue [I'.r.

dt-lueden] myn hondis and my feet, c 1450 Hk. Curtasye

327 in Babies /U: 308 Ne delf thou never nose thyrle With
thomlje ne fyngur.

6. To dint or indent, (//al.

1788 W. Mahshai.l East }'<'rks. fUoss., Delve, to dint or

1 ruise, as a i>ewter or a tin vessel. 1876 H'Jii/by Closs.,

Deb'e. .to indent, as by a blow ujwn pewter ; which is then
said to be delved. 1877 HoUeruess (floss.. Delve, to indent

or bruise a table, or metal surface, by a blow.

7. absoL or ittlr. To labour with a spade in hus-

bandry, excavating, etc. ; to dig. anh. or foet.y

and (iiaL (In most dialect glossaries from Lin-

colnsh. and Shro[ish. northward.)
I xooo.-l/^s.Cos/. Luke xvi. 3 Ne m;c:^ tcdelfan, me sceamaS

ba:t ic wa;dli:^e. a iaa5 Ancr. K . 384 ^if eax ne kurue, ne
|>e spade ne dulue . . hwo keptc ham uorte holden ? c 1340
Hamiolk in Keli^. Dieces fr. Thornton MS. 79 When Adam
dalfe and Euc spane ..Whare was l>an J>e pride of man?
c 1430 Viler. Lyf Manhode in. viii. 11869) 140 Folk how-
weden and doluen aboute be cherche 151a. ic^ 4 lien. /*///,

c. I § 4 To digge and to aelve. .for erth, stones and turfes.

1535 Stewart Cron. .Scol. III. 41 IHe] saw ane aid man ..

I>elfand full fast with ane spaid in his hand. x6oa Siiak.s.

Ham. III. iv. 2ij8, I will delve one yard below their mines.

1756 C. Lucas E.ss. Waters III. 113 Men have, .delved into

the bowels of the earth. 1858 I.osgf. M. Standish viii,

When he delved in the soil of his garden.

b, transf. of animals.
1787-38 Gay Fables i. xlviii. 31 With delving snout he

turns the soil. 1855 Longf. IItaw. \\\\. 130 Crows and black-

birds . -jays and ravens. .Delving deep with beak and talon

For the l>ody of Mondamin.
c. To delve about : lo excavate round. (With

indirect passive^
1515 Seot, Eield ig in CJwikam Afisc, (1856) II., Yt w:ls so

deepe dolven with ditches alioute.

8. Ji,if. To make laborious search for facts, uifor-

mation, etc., as one who digs deep for treasure.

1649 (1. DANtKL Trinanh., Kick. II ccxliv, (iloucester.

.

1 )c-lves for himselfe, pretending publick right. 1650 Fkatley
Pre/, in .S". Ne^vman^s Concoi-d. 1 Why delve they con-

tiiiu.dly in humane arts and secular sciences, full of dregs and
drosse ? 1836 O. W. Hoi.Mi-:.s Poems, Poetry w. iv. Not in the

cells where frigid learning delves In Aldine folios moulder-
ing on their shelves. 1864 Sir F. Palgkavk Sonn. ^ Eng.
III. 32 'I"he Norman Antiijuary delves for the records of

his country anterior to the reign of Philip .\ugustus,

9. To work hard, slave, drudge, dial, or slang.

1B69 Miss L. M. AixotiXiV. Women 1. it. 171 Delve like

slaves. 1876 Wliitby Closs. s. v., 'They're delving at it*,

going ahead with the work. 1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh.
Word'bk.y Delz'e. .to slave, to drudge, iftai Farmer -SVdw^,

Delve it (tailors* , to hurry with one's work, head down and
sewing far.t.

flO. To dip with violence, plunge down into

wotcr. Ohs. rare~^.
1697 Dampikr I'oy. I. xiii. 367 He was bound.. on a Uam-

Ixjn . . which was so near the Water, that by the Vessels

motion, it frequently delved underwater, and the man along
with it.

11. Of the slope of a hill, road, etc. : To make
a sudden dip or deep descent. *

i8|8 L^T^ON Arthnr vi. Ixxxi, The bird beckoned down a
delvjng Line. 1855 (7/a«/(^. yml. III. 329 The coml>s delve
down precipitously. 186a I.mton Str. Story II. iii; The
path was rugged .. sometimes skirting the very brink of
perilous cliffs ; sometimes delving down to the sea-shore.

Henc Delved ///. a., Delving vld. sb. and

///. a.
^

1377 Lasgi- p. pi. B. VI. 250 In dykynge or in deluynge.

1576 Fi.KMiNG l*anopl. lipist. 356 Let us.. fall to del zing.

c i6a5 Mii.To.s' Death Fair Inf. v, Hid from the world in a
low-deIvi:d tomb, a 1659 CLEVti.ASD Count. Com. Man
Poems (1677) 98 One that hates the King because he is a
(lentleman, transgressing the Magna Charia of Delving
Adam. 1883 J. Shields in Trans. Highland Soe. Agric.
S^-r. IV. XV. 38 The delved and ploughed portion, about

! z\ a;res. 18M Atlten^nm 25 -Aug. 249/1 Wear)* aelvings

amun:^ a heterogeneous mass of documents.

Delver vdelvaj . [f i)rcc. + -KB.] One who
dLlvcs. as a tiller of the ground, or excavator,

f 888 K.,+li>KKD/»W/^.xl.g6 :^if se dclfere 3a eor^an none
(lulftr. 136a Langu /'. PI. A. Prol. i<)2 Dykers, and I>eluers

J>;it d jn heore dcdcs ille. 1413 Lvdc. Pilgr. .Stnvle iv. xxxvii.

(1483' 84 More necessary to the land is a diker and a deluer

i

than a guldsmyth. x6oa Siiaks. Ham. v, i. 15 Nay but
I lieare you Goodman deluer. a 1619 FoTiiERbV Athcom. 11.

I xii. § 2 (1622) 3^8 The Delver hound and clogd in clowted
buskin. 1787 fauRNs Tiva Dogs 90. 1859 Tennyson Enid

! 774 As careful robins eye the delver's toil.

;
Jig. 1859 Holland Cold. F, v. 75 The delver in the

I stratified history of the race.

Dely-, obs. form of words in Deli-,

Delyte, obs.<. Dki.ktk, Delujht; var. Pelitea,

Dem, t'. ' Ohs. cxc. dial. [(JK. •d^iiiifian in

ford^nunan'. see Dam j/'.'] trans, or ahsol. To
dam, obstruct the course of watur, etc.

[(• xoaa.Ags. /V, (Spebn., Trin. MS.ilvii. 4 (Uosw.) .Swa swa
n.xdran deafe, and fordemmende earan heora.] c i3a5 E. E.

A Hit. P. 1>. 384 Vche a dale so de^w t>at demmed at (>e

brjiikez. 1513 Douglas --^«<7J XL vii. 9 Riuery^. . IJrystand

onskelleisour thirdemmyt lynnis. Mod.ScARoxbtirghshire)
Trying to dem the stream.

Hence De-mmlnff 7'/'/. sh. and///, a.

a 1300 Cursor M. 1908 iCott.' [N'oc] baid seuen dais in

tC'.t, for doute if ani demmyng brest. r 1340 Ibid. 11934
(Fairf.) Ihesu and othir childryn . . went hem by the rever

to gamyn. .And demmynges |( o(t. lakes] vij made of clay.

Dem, i*.- ; formerly demn. Minced form of

1).\MN ; so demd for damned.

tl. To damn, con<lcmn. Oh.
lyj-j Lasgl. /'. PI. rt V. 144 (M.S C.) pise possessloneres

preche and dempne freres. i6$o I>axi kb Saints' R. 1. vHi.

(1662) 132 He is dead and dcmned in jHjint of I^iw.

2. In profane use. (So dem-me, demmy =
1»AMME, damn me!; dem, for demd adv. =
Damnki) 4 b.)

1695 CoNGRKVE Lfffe for L. n. ii, Oh, demn you, toad!
1710 Humourist 50 A I'eau cries Dem me. 1753 Scots

Maj;. Oct. Hgi'i, 1 now advanced to Hy Jore, \foreCted^

Cetis curse it, and Demme. 1755 Centl. Mag^. XXV. 374
Give me your person, dem your gold ! x8ox .Sporting 1^1ag.

XVII. 23 Swear in a commanding military ^?r«/-w^. 183B

DicKKNs Kick. Xick. xvii, Two demd fine women: real

Counte>ses. 1849 Thackerav Pendennis iii, What a dem
fine woman Mrs. Jones was. Ibid, liii, Miss Hell's a little

countrified. Put the smell of the hawthorn is pleas.-int,

dcminy.

j

Dem, obs. form of Deem v.

Demagnetize d/ma- gnrt^^iz), v. [Dk- II. i.]

1. trans. To deprive of magnetic quality.
' 1843-3 (Jrovk Corr. Phys. Forces (1887) 56 We^ must

I

magnetise and demagnetise in order to produce a continuous

j

mechanical effect. 1887 y';>««'f 9 Sept. 14/5 Hot air iravers-

' inu[ the lUscs and rolls dcmagncti/es the ctiscs.

I
fis- **7S SiARS Serm. Chr. Life 43 People whose wills

have been demagnetized.

+ 2. To free from ' magnetic * or mesmeric in-

fluence ; to dcmesinerize. Ohs.

1850 W. (Irhgoby /-*//. Anim. Magnetism 106 This she

ascribed to her not having been demagnetised, and it con-

tinued ne.\t morning.

Ilcncc Demagnetizing vhl. sh.; Bemagnet-
Ixa'tion, tlic action or jirocfss of demagnetizing.

1843 Pep. Prit. Assik: 27 The de-ma^netiziiiKS produced

by operations which serve also tomajfnctize. i864\Vi:bsthr,

Demagnetization. i87« K. L. Pore Elcctr. Pel. ii (>8;2i 21

The act of deinaKneti/ation requires time, but is eneclcu

moie rapidly than majineti/ation.

Demagogic ^de magfgik, -g(»-(l,5ik), a. Also

•goguic. [mod. ad. Gr. ST;^7aryi«uy, f. 5t;/«i7(W7os,

I>EM.vr.oGi:E. So mod.F. dihnagogiquc i,in Diet.

Acad. 1 835).] Of, pertaining to, or of the nature

of a demagogue; characteristic of a demagogue.
1831 Eraser's Mag. IV. 374 That Spirit which is as far

superior to the dcniixratic or demasoguic, as the heavens

are to the earth, a 1834 Coi.eriikjk .Shaks. AWM11875) 126

Thersites. .is the Caliban of demagogic life. 1866 Fklton
Ane. 4- Mod. Gr. II. v. 78 He [Solon] gained, without the

uetul of demagogic arts, the affections of the people.

DemagO'gical, a. [f. as prec. + -al.] =-prec.

/Z1734 NiiKiH LItcs 1. 118 The principles of tne former,

bein^ demagogical, could not allow much favour to one who
rose a monarchist declared. 1853 Lvttos My Aor-el xi, ii.

(D.), A set of demagogical fellows who keep calling out,
* Farmer this isan oppressor, and Squire that is a vampyre '.

1867 J. Gakhelo in Century Mag. ^an. (1884) 411/1 There
seems to Ije as much of the demagogical .'pirit here as in our
Con,:4re>s.

Demagogism, -gognism (deinag/^iz*m\

[(. DEMAtiotUE + -i.sM.J The practice and prin-

ciples of a demagogue.
18x4 lileuk^v. Mag. XVI. 480 In a government depending

on popular support, the vices of demagogism (let us take a
Trans-Atlantic privilege of coining a word) will be found.

1831 Erasers Mag. III. 478 His dissolute and detestable

deniagoguism. 1870 Lowell Study Wind. (1886; 181 ITie

demagogism which Aristophanes derided.

Demagogue (demagpg , sh. [mod. ad. Gr.

hTj^mywy-os a popular leader, a leader of the mob,
f. 5-7^05 jKoplc, populace, the commons + dytuyvs

leading, leader.

In French, demagoge was used by Oresme in i^th c. ; but

in the i7ih Itossuet wished that it were permissible to em-
ploy the word Dimagogue was not admitted by the

Academy till 1762.

1

1. In ancient times, a leader of the ixrople ; a

popular leader or orator who espoused the cause of

the people against any other party in the state.

1651 HoKHES Oo^'t. f^ Soc. X. § 6. 153 In a Democraty, look

how many Demagoges(that is>howmany powerfull Oraiours
there are with the people. 1683 Drvoen Life Plutarch 99
'I'heir warriours, and senators, and demagogues. X7i9Swirr
To J 'n^. Clergyman, Demosthenes and Cicero, though each
of them a leader lor as the Greeks called it, a demagogue in

a popular state, yet seem to differ. i8jj tr. Sisviondi's Itat.

Rep. X. 224 He was descended from one of the demagogues
who, in 1378. had undertaken the defence of the minor arts

against the aristocracy. 1874GREEN Short Hist. viii. § 6. 520

He IPym] proved himself, .the grandest of demagogues.

2. In bad sense : A leader of a popular faction,

or of the mob ; a political agitator who appeals to

the passions and prejudices of the mob in order to

obtain power or further his own interests; an un-

principled or factious popular orator.

1648 Eikon Pas. iv, Who were the chief demagogues and
patrons of tumults, to send for them, to flatter and embolden
them. 1649 Milton Eikon. iv. '1831) 365 Setting aside the

affrightment of ihisGobrn -viox^XdemagogueY, for the King
by his leave cannot coine Knglish as he could mony, to be

current . . those Demagogues, .saving his Greek, were gtjod

patriots rt 1716 South Serm. II. 333 (T.) S. plausible, in-

significant word, in the mouth of an expert demagogue, is a
dangerous and a dreadful weapon. 1835 Lvtton Kienztx.

viii, 1 do not play the part of a mere^emaeogue. 1848

Macaulav Hist. Eng. I. 243 He despised the mean arts

and unreasonable clamours of demagogues.

3. atirib. and Comb.
i8ia SouTHEV in Q. ReiK VIII. 349 llie venom and viru-

lence of the demagogue journalists. 1878 I.kcky Eng. in

18MC*. (1883) I II. 61 He stooped to no demagogue art. 1887

Brit. Mercantile Gaz. 15 June 29'! The overheated denia-

go'^ue-fired imagination of the masses.

l^'magOglie, v. nonce-wd. [f. prec.] intr.

To play the demagogue.
1656 Harrington Oceana 143 When that same ranting

fellow Alcibiades fell a demagoging for tlie Sicilian War.

DemagOgnery (demagf'gri,-g/'geTi). Chiefly

U. S. [f. l)EMAi.;«GUE sh. + -uv, -KUV.j Demagogic
practices and arts ; demagogism.
1866 X. }'. A'atiou 4 Oct. 271/2 At this period the House

wholly abandoned itself to * demagoguery . 1888 IJee lamv

Looktim Jiaekn<ard 84 The demagoguery and corruption of

our public men.

DenxagOgnish, -gish, « rare. [i. as prec.

+ -isii.] I.Ike or of the nature of a demagogue.

Hence Demaffo guishneas.
x86o Chamb. Jml. XIV. 218 Its most prevalent feature is

its unblushing demagogishness.

De*magoguize, v. rwnce-wd. [f. Dkm.vgogue

+ -IZE.] ////;-. To plav the demagogtie.

1889 Sat. Kcv. Dec 696/1.

Demagogy (de-magcgi. -gfJtlsi). [mod. ad. Gr.

hrnmyoiyia leadership of the I'eople, abstr. sb. f.

hi)ftayoiyo% ])KM.\f;o(;lE.]

1. The action or quality of a demagogue.

i6S5 M. Casaiiiom Enthu's. (1656) 197 A consideration of

the efficacy of ancient Khetorick, I will not insist m>on

Demagogic, so called anciently, though it be the chicfest.

X835 Plachiv. Mag. XXXVIII. 382 This ins.ine dem.igogy.

1849 Groie Greece 11. xlvi. V. j88 The arts of demagogy
were in fact much more cultivated by the oligarchical Kimon.

x88o Daily Tel. 4 Oct., The men least suspected of dema-

gogy, the least revolutionary.

2. The rule of demagogues.
i860 Hlxiey in Darwin's Ei/e ^ Pelt. (1887) II. 284

Desix>tisin and demagogy arc not the necessary alternatives

of government.

3. A bodv of demagogues.
1878 -V. Amer. Per: CXXVI 156 The defeat .. of the

greenlkick demagogy. 1883 (.V«^«0'^/rt^. 570 '^^^ economy

of an ignorant demagogy.

t Demaim, v. Ohs. [f. De- I. i, 3 + Maim v.]

trans. To maim, mutilate.

a 1670 SiAi.DrxG Troub. Chas. I (1829I 20 His head to be

stricken frae his shoulders, and liis b.wjy demaimed and

quartered, and set up on exemplary places of the town.

Demain, obs. form of Demean v."^

I>6main(e, an early form of Domain, PEMEaNK.



DEMAND. 173 DEMAND.
Demand (d/ma-ndl, s/>A Also 3-6 demaunde,

4-5 demande. [a. F. dcmandc (12th c. in Littic),

f.dcmandcr to Demand.]
1. An act of demanding or asking by virtue of

right or authority; an authoritative or peremptory
request or claim ; also" trans/., the substance or

matter of the claim, that which is demanded.
1:1290 .S". Kng. Leg. 1. 130 823 Alle jjat heorden Jjeos de-

maunde In grete wonder stoden J>cre. 1390-x in Colding'
ham Cyrr. ( Surtees 1841)67 The (juylk bischop mad liym
richtresonable demaundesas we thoucht. 1393 Gowkr Con/.
I. 259 But he. .Withstood the wrong of that demaunde.
1484 Caxton Fables of /-Ksop v. xiJi, A fayrer demaunde or
retjuest than thyn is I shalle now make. (11533 Ld. IIkknkks
I/ lion Ixvi. 229 Graunt to Gerard your brotherhis demaunde.
1593 Shaks. kich.II., HI. iii. 123 All the number of his faire

demands Shall be accomplish'd without contradiction. 1654
WiUTELOCKt: yrnl. Swed. Emb. 'lyTi) I. 41 A ilesire, tliat

Whitelocke would putt down his demands in writing. 1769
RoBKKTSON Chas. l^, V. i\'. 377 Henry's extravayant de-

mands had been received at ^Iadrid with that neglect which
they deserved. 1883 Fkoude Short Stud. IV, i. vii. 81 The
king's demand seemed just and moderate to all present.

17*9 BuTi.KK .^fTw. Wks. 1874 II. 71 Compas-sion is a call,

a demand of nature, to relieve the unhappy. 1816 L. Hunt
Rimini in. 83 He made. .A ^ort of fierce demand on your
respect. 1885 F. Tkmi'LK Relat. Keiig. <y ^SV. viil. 228 'J'he

sense of responsibility is a rock which no demand for com-
pleteness in Science can crush,

2. The action of demanding; claiming; peremp-
tory asking.
x6oa Shaks, Ham. in, 1, 178 He shall with .'^peed to

England For the demand of our neglected 'i'ribute. 1606
— 7>. Sf Cr. 1:1, iii, 17 What would'st thou of vs Troian ?

make demand? 1643-3 Iv\kl of Nkwcastlk J)etiar. in

Rushw. ///.t/. Coii. (1751) V. 134 So a Thief may term a true
Man a Malignant, because he doth refuse to deliver his

Purse upon demand. 1781 Cowpkr Truth 93 High in de-
mand, though lowly in pretence, 1874 CIkken Short Hist.
iv, § I. 161 'i'he accession of a new sovereign . , was at once
followed by the demand of his homage.

b. Oil {\ at^ demand: (payable', on being re-

quested, claimed, or presented: said of promissory

notes, drafts, etc.

1691 Loud. Ciitz. No. 2636 '4 A Note, signed .Samuel J.ock
to Isaac Stackhouse on Demand, for 158/, 7J, yi. 1715 Ibid.

No. 5299/4 They may have their Mony. .at Demand. x88o

J, W. Smith Manual Com. Laiv \\\. vi. led. (>)2S7 If a bill or
note is payable on demand, the Statute of Limitations runs
from the date of the instrument, witliout waiting for a de-

mand. 1892 J.Adam CoumwrcialCorr. 24 K iJauk Note is

a Promissory Note payable to Bearer on Demand,

3. Law. The action or fact of demanding or

claiming in legal form ; a legal claim ; csp. a claim
made by legal process to real jiroperty.

\a 1481 Littleton Tctuires 39 Si homme relessa a un
auler toutz maners demandes,] la^^ Act i Ilcn. I'll, c, 1

As if his ancestor had dyed seised of tlie said lands and
tenements so in demand. 1568 (Irai-tom Chroii. 11. 351
Aucthoritie to enquire, intreate, defyne and determine of all

mauer of causes, querels, debtes and demaundes. 1628
Coke Ok Litt. 291 b. There bee two kinde of demands or
claimes, viz. a demand or claime in Deed, and a Demand or

claime in Law. 1875 Postk Cains iv, Comm. (ed. 2) 564 In
a demand of a heritage, security must be given.

4. ' The calling for a thing in order to purchase

it' (J.); a call for a commodity on the part of

consumers.
1711 Steelk sped. No. 262 f 3 The Demand for my Papers

has increased every Month. 1780 hnpariial Hist. War
Anicf. 35 The English, finding a great demand for tobacco
in Europe. 188a Times 27 Nov. 1 1 The demand for tonnage
at the Rice Ports has decidedly increased.

b. Pol. Econ. Tlie manifestation of a desire on
the part of consumers to purchase some commodity
or service, combined with the power to purchase

;

called also effectual demand (of. Effectual i c).

Correlative to supply.

iTj^ Adam Smith U\ N. i. xi. ("1868) I. 197 The average
produce of every sort of industry is always suited, more
or less exactly, to the aver.ige consumption; the average
supply to the average demand. 1776-1868 [see Effectual
ic], 1848 Mill /V/. Econ. iii, iii. §2 Demand and supply
govern the value of all things wiiich cannot be indefinitely
increased. 1878 Jevons Trim. Pol. Econ. 99 The Laws
of

^
Supply and iJcmand may be thus stated : a rise of

price tends to produce a greater supply and a less demand ;

a fall of price tends to produce a less supply and a greater
demand.
C In demand', sought after, in request.

1825 M'CuLLOCH Pol. Econ. 11. iv. 178 Labourers would
be in as great demand as before, 1828 Wi;i!STKR s. v., We
say, the company of a gentleman is in great demand ; the
lady is in great demand or retjuest, 1868 Kogi;rs Pol. Econ.
iii. (1876) 2 It is necessary m order to give value to any
object, that it should be, as is technically .said, in demand.

5. An urgent or picssing claim or requirement

;

need actively expressing itself.

61790 WiLLocK Voy, 259 We found the garrison had very
urgent demands for provisions. 1856 Siu 1!, IIkodik Psychol.
Jn</. I. I, 3 He had suflTicient fortune to meet the reasonable
demands of himself and bis family. 1875 Jowki r Plato
(ed. 2) III. 184 'I'he demands of a profession destroy the
elasticity of the mind.

6. A request ; a question, arch.

c 1386 Chaucer Man o/Laiu's T. 374 Men myghten asken
why she was nat slayn , . I answere to that demande agayn
Who saued danyel in the horrible Caue, c 1477 Caxton
Jason 61 b, I wolde fayn axe yow a demande if it were your
playsir. 1553 T. Wii.sos Rhet. i Every question or de-

maunde in thynges is of two sortes. 1634 Canne Nccess.

SePar. (1849) 15 There follows an exhortation again, with
other demands and answers. 1766 Goldsm. Vic. W. xxv,
* I ask pardon, sir. .is riot your name Ephraim' Jenkinson ?

'

At tliis demand he oidy sighed. Ibid, xxxi, ' Pray your
honour.. can the Squire liave this lady's fortune if be be
married to another?' ' How can you make .sucli a simple

demand?' replied the IJaronet : 'undoubtedly he cannot.'

1821 Shelley Prometh. Unb. 11, iv, 124 One more demand ;

and do thou answer me As my own soul would answer, did
it know That wliich 1 ask.

7, attrit)., as demand note, a note payaljle on de-

mand (2 b) ; also, a formal request for payment,
1866 Ckump Hanking v, 129 On a 'demand' note the

-Statute [of Limitation] would run from tlie date of the instru-

ment. 1893 J. .\nAM Comvierc. Corr. 22 The must common
form is the Demand Promissory Note, 1892 Paily .\'(-7t'i-

ig Dec, 6/3 Demand money was valued at 10 to 25 per

cent,

t Demai'lld, sh.- Sc. Obs. [a. OK. *des/nande

(not in Godef. , f, OF. desmandcr^ mod,F. dial. dJ-

mander to countermand, i. des-, dd- (l)is-) + mandcr
:—L. fHandd?-e, to order,] Countermand ; opposi-

tion to a command, desire, or wi::;h ; demur.
t" 1500 Lancelot igr, I that dar makine no demande 'J"o

quhat I wot It lykith loue commande. Ibid. 3052, I fal at

hir command Do at I may, withouten mure demand. 1535
Stewart Cron. Scot. IL 598 In the passage with drawin
sword in hand, Still thair he stude, and maid thamc sic

demand, Neuir ane of thame he wald lat furth by.

Demand (d/inu'nd^, V. Also 5-7 demaund e.

[a, F. demander ( = Pr,, Sp., Pg. dcniandar. It, di-

manda> e) :~\..dcmanddre to f;ive in chai j;e, entrust,

commit (f. De- I. 3 + manddrc to commission,

order), in \\ii:.f\.\..^posiere to demand, re(iucst 1 )u

Cange'.
The transition from the J^atin sense 'give in cliarge, entrust,

commit, commend' to the Romanic sense 'retjuest, ask',

was probably made through the notiuii of entrusting or

committing to any one a duty to be perfurined, of thargiug
a servant, or officer, with the performance of something,
whence of requiring its performance of him, or anthorita-
iivcly requesting him to do it. Ilence the nuiion oi asking
in a way lliat commands obedience or compliance, wliich tlie

word retains in lMigli.->h, and of simple asking, as in I''rench.

\\\ indirect personal ul)ject (repr. the L. dati\e) would
thus be a necessary part of the original construction, but it

had ceased to be so before the word was adopted in P^ngland,

where the earliest use, lx>th in Anglo-l*'r. and English, is

to demand a thing simply. The verb probably passed into

the vernacular from its legal use in Anglo- French.]

I. To ask (authoritatively or peremptorily) for

:

*a thing.

1. trans. To ask for (a thing) with legal right or

authority ; to claim as something one is legally or

rightfully entitled to.

[129Z Bkittun vi. iv. § 16 Si..le pleintif se profre et de-
maunde ju,:,'ement de la defaute, le pleintif recovera seisinc

de sa demaunde, ct le tenaunt renieindra en la mcrci.] 1489
Caxton Eaytes of A. in.xiv. 199 Hys lieyre myglil haue an
actyon for to demande the hole payement of hys wages.
1568 Gkakton Chron. IL 114 He was compelled to demaund
an ayde and taske of all England for the quieting of Ire-

lande. 1594 K Ckomi-ton L"A uthoritie dcs Courts Z 'J'be

Serjeant of the Parliament should, .demaund deliuery of the
prisoner, x6z8 CoKi-: On Litt. 127 a, He shall defend but
the wrong and the force, & demand the iudgement if he
shall be answered. 1634 Sik T. Hkrblkt Tra^', 182 And
for every tun of fresh water, they demanded and was payed
..foure shillings and foure pence. 1670 Tiyal of Pen

n

^ A/ead in Phenix (1721) 321, I demand my Lil)erty, Tjeing

freed by the Jury. 1763 Gentl. Mag. Sept, 463 'J'he peace
officer, , demanding entrance, the door was opened a little

way. 1894 MivAKT in Eclectic Mag. Jan, 10 'J'o all men
a doctrine was preached, and assent to its teaching was
categorically demanded.

b- "With inf. phrase or snbord. clause.

1588 SiiAKs, /,, L. L. n. i. 143 He doth demand to haue
repaid A hundred thousand Crownes. 1751 Johnson Ram-
bler No. i6i f9 'I'he constable .. demanded to search the
garrets. 1834 L, Ritchie Wand, by Seine ^o I'he diocese

of Paris . . had the cruelty and injustice to demand that the
bones, .should be returned to their care.

2. spec, in Law. To make formal claim to (real

property) as the rightful owner. Cf. Demand sb. 3
and Demandant i.

1485 Act I Heyr. I IT, c. 1 That the demandant in euery
such case haue bis action against the Pernour or Pernours
of the profits of the lands or tenements demanded. 1531
Dial. Laivs Eng. i.\. 18 b. If the demandaunt or plaintyne
hangyng his writ wyll entre in to the thyng demaunded bis

wryt shal abate, 1628 CoKii Oji Litt. 127 b, Demandant,
peteur, is hee which is actor in a reall action because he
demandeth lands, etc. 1783 Blackstone Comm. (ed, o)

1 1. .A.pp. xvlii, Francis Golding Cletk in his proper per-

son demandeth against David Edwards, Esq., two mes-
suages,

3. To ask for ^a thing) peremptorily, imperiously,

urgently, or in such a way as to command attention,

f But formerly often weakened into a simple equi-

valent of 'to ask' {esp. in transl. from French, etc.).

Const, of ox front a person.
1484 Cax I on Curiall I b, Ikit whatdemaundest thou ? Thou

secliest die way to lese thy self by thexamiile of me, 1548
Hall Chron. 236 When Piers Cleret had paied the pencion
to the lorde Hastynges, he gently demaunded of liym an
acquitaunce, for his discharge. 1600 E. Blount tr. Coiies-

iaggio 273 By his letter, hee had demaunded pardon of the

Catholique King. 163a J, Havwakd tr. Biondi's Eromena
108 He was to intreate his father to demand for him a wife.

1651 HoiUiKs Ler'iath. m. xl, 255 They demanded a King,
after the manner of the nations, i8ia Mar. Edgkworth
Vii'ian xi. The physician qualified the assent which his

lordship's peremptory tone seemed to demand. 1887 Bowen

yirg. yEneid w. 71 'J'rojans eye me in wrath, and demand,
my life as a foe!

D. with object expressed by inf. phrase or subord. clause.

1534 Li). Bkkncrs tr, Colden Bk. M. Amrl. (1546) 56,

I demaunded then to haue a compte of the people.

1600 E, IJloint tr. Cofu-staj^gio 242 They demaunded
secretly.. to borrow beds of silke, silver vessels, and other
things fit for a kings service. 1754 Hume J/ist. Eng. I. v.

304 Anselm . . demanded positively, that all the revenues of
his see should \x restored to him. 1769 (Iui.dsm. Hist.

Rome 11786) I. 39 Two ruffians. . demanded to speak with

tlie king, 1798 Invasion IL 232 He ,, demanded to speak
with Sherland.

C, absot.

1509 Hawks Past. Pleas, xxxin. xxii, Whan 1 Jiad so

nbteyncd the victory, Unto me than my verlet well sajd:
Vou have demaundctl well and worthely. 1597 Shaks,
Lovers Compi. 149 Yet did I not, as some my equals did.

Demand of him, nor being desired, yielded, 1601 — Alls
Welt II. i. 21 Those girles of Italy, take heed of them, They
say our French lacke language to deny If they demand.

t 4. To make a demand for (a thing" to (a per-

son). [ — Fr. demander a.^ Ol'S.

1483 Caxton (/. de la I'onr H vj, Of wbiche god shalle

aske and demaunde to them acomjite the day of his grete

Jugement, 1:1500 Mchtsine i3.(. The kinge receyued liym

moche benyngly and demanded to liym som tydynges,

5. To ask for a person' to come or be produced
;

to ask to see ; to reciuire to appear ; to summon.
1650 Puller PisgaJi 11. xii. 257 And first in a fair way the

olfendersare demanded to justice. 1848 C. Bn<iNrE J. I'.yrc

xxxiv, While the driver and Hannah brought in the boxej,

they demanded .St, Julin,

6. fig. Said of things : a. To call for uf right or

justice ; to rt([uire.

[1292 llnmos I. ix. § I Et poet estre trejsoun graunt et

petit ; dunt acun demaund jugement de niort, et acun .'imls-

sioun de memlire [etc.J.l 1703 I'oi'E 't'/iebais^ Th' alternate

reign de-^troy'd by impious arms J)emands our song. 1779
Cowi'Kn Lett. 2 Oct., Two pair of soles, with shrimps wliich

arrived last night demand my acknowledgments. 1836 J.
(Iilhi:rt Chr. .Itoneni. vi. (1852) 168 Holiness may demand,
but not desire the punishment of transgressors, 1871 Fhke-
Man Norm. Com/. 1 1876) IV, xvii. 93 'J'he piety of the Duke
demanded that the ceremony should be no longer de-

layed.

b. To call for or rc(iuire as nect-ssnry ; to liave

need of,

1748 V. Smith Voy. Disc. ts'.Ai'. Pass. I. 145 Keep the

Water . . from going down faster, than the [i;ea\erl Dams
which are below the House demand it 1855 Bain .S"; -;/*.,'. -y

Inf. n. ii. §6 Sensibility everywhere demands a distribution

of nerve fibres, 1878 Mnni-i:v Carlyle Cr'ii. Misc. Ser. i. 199
(lovernment . . more than anything el>e in this world de-

mands skin, patience, energy, long and tenacious grii>.

** a person for or to do a thing.

t7. To ask (a person) authoritatively, percmj)-

torily, urgently, etc. for [a. thing' ; to require (a

person) to do a thing. Ot>s.

163Z LmiGow I'rav. x. 482, I intrealed Sir Richard Hal-
kins to goe a shoare to the Governour, and demand liiiu

for my (iold. 1652 J. Wadsuokth tr. Sandor'al's Ci^:

Wats Spain 22 Hee tlemanded the Catalanes to receiv,

and acknowledg him their King, 1726-7 ii\\iyT(rullivey i.

iii. 49 After they were re.id, I was demanded to swear to

the performance of them. 1795 Cicely I, 37 He demanded
the traitor to give up his lovely prize.

*** intrans.

t 8. To make a dtmand ; to askyijr or after ; to

call UTgentlyytjr. Obs.
rt 1533 I.i>, Bi:rni-:hs lluou Ix, 20S Huon approchyd to the

shyppe and demaundyd for the patrone and for the mayster
of them that were in the shyppe. 1605 Shaks. Lear iil. ii.

65 Which euen but now, demanding after you, J>eny'd me
to come in. 1654 R. Couhington tr. yusiine 200 'io free

himself of it, he demanded for a sword.

II. To ask (authoritatively) to know or be told :

* a thing.

9. To ask to know, authoritatively or formally;

to request to be told.

[1Z92 BiiiTTON 1. V. § 9 Qe il verite dirruunt de ceo qe hom
les demaundera de par nous.] 1548-9 iMar.i Bk. Com.
Prayer, /iaptism/i'hen theprieste shall demaunde the name
of the childe. 1593 Shaks, Lucr. Argt., They., finding

Lucrece attired in mourning habit, demanded the cause of

lier sorrow. 1600 K. IJloint tr. Conestaggio 262 The ]*or-

tugals demaunded the state of the realme. 1634 Sik T. Hkk-
1(i;kt Trav. 77 In bravery and shew of insolence, demanding
iier businesse. 1818 Suhllky Rev. Islam iii. vii, Ere with

rapid lips and gathered brow I could demand the cause.

1859 TicNNVsoN Enid 193 And Guinevere, .desired his name
and sent Her maiden to demand it of the dwarf,

b. with the object expressed by a clause,

1494 Kauvan Chron. 1. xiv. 14 V'^ fader ,. demaunded of

Ragan, the s^econde doughter,huw wel she loued hym. 1526

I'itgr. Pcrf. (W. de W. 1531) 200 b, Demaundyng & en-

(juiryng, where is he y' is borne the kyng of y iewes. 1568

(JHAiTON Citron. II. 226 She demaunded howe her Uncle
the French king did. 1615 Sik E. Wowi Curry-combe Zq^o^
should rather demand from him What likenesse there is

between 34 and 42. 1766 Goi.nsM. Vic. W. xiv, The old

gentleman, most respectfully demanded if I was in anyway
related to the great Primrose. 1845 M. Pattison £"«. (1889)

I. 23 All the members demanded with one voice who it was
wli.> was charged with the crime of theft.

1 10. With cognate object : To ask (a question,

etc.). Ol>s.

1502 ( '>id. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506) i. iii. 16 Which de-

maundeth a questyon. 1577 Northbkookk Dicing{iZ^2) ^^

.Saye on . . what you haue to demande, and I will answere
you. i6oa Flt.bkckk ist Pt. Paralt. 50 Then 1 know your
opinion as touching this question, now let me demaund
another. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. Ded. § 15 It a.sketh

some knowledge to demand a question, not impertinent.



DEMANDABLE.
** a person (as to a thing .

1 11. To ask (a i>erson) authoi ilatively or formally

to inform one [pfy //arc, etc.). Obs.
c 1450 i rt. of Lore (R.), And me demaundefl how and in

what wise 1 thitlitr come, and what my errand wa-s c 1477
Caxton Jiison 18 She. .demanded him liow he felte him fidf

and how he ferde. a 1536 Calisto /( Mei. in Hazl. Do<isUy I.

85 I demand thee not thereof. i6iz Shaks. Cymb. iii. \i. 92
When we haue supp'd Wee'l mannerly demand thee of thy
Stor>'. 1631 i.iTiitiow Trav. i. 38, I demanded our depen-
dant, what was to pay ?

b. without extension,

1490 Caxton Ihru' to Die 11 Yf there !>e none todemaunde
hym, he oughte to demannde lijmselfe. 1555 Kr>KS I^ccoties

5 'rhi;y declared the same to me when I demanded ihem.

C. in f*assh>e.

\^^ Pilgr. Per/.i^ . deW. 1531)16 Demaunded by Pharao
of what age he was, Jacob answered. i568GKAtTON Chron.
II. 277 J'hey were demaunded why tliey departed. 1635
SimiKS SouVs Conjl, Pref. (i638'9 Philip, .being a long time
prisoner . . was demanded what upheld him all that time.

1643 I'kynnk S(ri: Pcnvi-r Pari. i. (ed. 2)91 Had our Ances-
tors.. l>een demanded these few cjucstions. X7a« Sf.wel
Hist. Qiiakert *i795) H. vii. 11 Being demanded in the
Court why he did not tell his name.

*** ititrans. 12. To ask, inquire, make iiKjuiry.

a. of, \ at the person asked ; t b. 0/ the object asked
aliout. I

138a WvcLu Bible, Pre/. P.p. iv. 65 The Saueour. .askynj;e

of ^|ue^tiouns of the lawc, more techeth, whi! he pnidtiuli

detnaundelh (13W while he askith wisely que>tiouns). 15*6
TiNiJALK Luke iii. 14 The soudyoures Kke wyse demauiuled
of hym sayinge : and what shall we do? 1568 Ck.vkios
Chrvn. II. 205 The king .. helde her still by ihe ri^ht

hauilc, (lemaundyng right gently of htr e-^tate and Ijusinessc.

1588 KiN(; tr. Caitisitis' Catech. 208 Qulien God s;il rise to
|

iudge, and <|uhen he sal demand at me tjuhat sitl I answer?
,

1611 HiHi-K Job xlii. 4 Heare . . I will demand of tliee, and ;

declare thou \nto me. 1821 Shkli.kv Prometh. Vnb. n. iv,
]

141 The immortal Hours, Of whom thou didst demand. ,

I knee Dema'nded///. a.

155a in Hli.okt. ij^^OAjortl Ma^. II. 143/2 The demanded
j

qualification is a merciful soul, if we would experience 1

mercy. 1815 Makv Pii.kisgton Celebrity III. 152 'iht
,

demanded drugs were sold without exciting the iimallest

suspicion.

Demandable (tl/mtrndiibT , a. [f. prec. +
-AKi.K.l That may bo (leniaiidcd or claimed.

1576 l-i.KMiN*; Panopl. J'./>ist. ill We did no lesse. .in the

hehalfe of our cunntrie, then ofdulie was deinaundable. i6gbi

pi.l.iiKCKK Pandectes 43 Certaine miiiisteries or dutiful! re-

specles were liy reason of such Lt:a>;u*:s due and demaund-
ablc. 1666 I'ki-vs /J/(ir>'ii879 III. 416,/; joo". .demaundablc
at two days' warning. XfXO I.ond. (iaz. No. 5894 3 The.

.

Int-rcst. .shall be demandable by the IScarcrs. iSiSCftt tSK

Pi_^est (<;d. 21 V. 328 Any writ by which lands are demand-
able. 1884 Sir K. 1Sag«:ai.i..\y in Ln-.r Kf/>. 28 Ch. Div. 472
A rate due and dcmanilable at tlie time it w.is made.

Demandant '(?/'ma-ndant„. [a. Anglo-Fr. (and

Pr.) deniaiidiHit (15th c), sl>. use of pr. pple. of

danander lo DKM.vyi).] One who demands.

1. Law. a. spec. The plaintiff in a real action
;

b. gen. a plaintiff or claimant in any civil action.

{1344 .let 18 Kd',v, 111, c. 7 Pour quoi titux disines a les

demandanntz ne deivent eslre restitutes

—

transl. wherefore

such dismes ought not to l>e restured to the said demand-
ants.] 1485 . lit I lien. I'll, c. I The Demaundants shuld

not kuowe ayenst whom they shall taUe their accion, 14^
Aet II Hen. VII q. 24 g i The demaundaunt or playntif in

the same Atteynt hatli afore be nonsnte. 16x4 Skluk.n Titles

Hon. 234 The Karle excepted also to the Jurisdiction, .and

the Ocmandants replie. 1641 Perines dc la Ley 107 b, l>e-

maundant is he that sueth or complaineth in an action Keall

for title of l.md, and he is called plaintife in an Assise, and
in an action personal. 1767 Hi.ackstone Comm. II. 271 In

such cases a jur\- shall try the true right of the demandants
or plaintiffs to the land. 183a AfSTlN Jurispr. '1879) I. vi.

295 A soverei;;n government . . may appear in the character

of defendant, or may api>ear in tlie character of demandant
before a tribunal of its own appointment.

2. One who makes a demand or claim; a de-

mander.
1590 Swinburne Testaments 6^ It is to bee presumed that

the testator did answer, yea, rather to deliiier liimselfe of

the importunitie of the demaundant, then vpun deuoiion or

intente to make his will. 1603 HoLi.ANn Plutareli's Mor.
204 To reproch the demandant, as though hcc had little

skill and discrclion, to a-«ke a llnng of him who could not

give the same. 1780 Huhkk Eeon."Re/orm Wks. 1842 I. 234
Whi»,h will give preference to services, not according to the

importunity of the demandant, but the rank and order of their

utility or their justice. 1888 Co-operative Xeivs 26 May 486
Kights equitably claimed by the demandant for himself.

3. One who questions or interrogates.

1656 I. HofRNE he/. Scriptures 52 Read Mr. John Deacon,
a solid and sharp Qnestionist, Replyant and Demandant.
18x6 DisRAHi.i l'i7\ drey vi. vi, It was evident tlie demand-
ant had questi-ned rather from systems than by way of

security. 1854 Svi>. DoBKi-LAVT/rf'^'^Pref. 6 Perhaps it would
l)e considered t<'0 general a reference if I were lo remit my
demandants to ttic whole history of intellect.

tDema'ndato, v. Oh, [f. ppl. stem of 1..

dt'mam/are to j;ive in charj^e, entrust, commit ; sec

Demand z'. and -atk.] Ini/is. To commit, tlele-

gatc, entrust. lIcnce'Demandated///. a.

1641 ' Smfctymnlls' Virid. Ans^v.xiv. 174 The Church,

which did first demandate this Episcopall authority to one

particular person. 1640 Pp. Hall P.^isc. ti. L 90 Out of his

owne peculiarly demandated Authority.

Dem.a'ndative, a- rare. [f. ppl. stem of \»

de/fiandare \o Dkm.vnu + -ativk.] Of the nature

of a demand or lej^al claim ; made by or on behalf

of the demandant.

t
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182017 IJkntham ytidicinl Proc. xiii. | i Wks. II. 74
Stattnu-iits, ikinandativc or defensive,

t Demandee*, demande. Obs. nonee-wd.

[See -KK ] One of whom a (juestion is demanded.
1603 Hoi-i.AND Plntatelts Mor. 205 Allowing a competent

space of time l>etweene the demand and the answere ; durin;;

w hich silence, both the demander may have while to betliinke

himselfc and adde somewhat thereto, if he list, and also the

dcniandc time to think of an answere.

Bemander d/ma-ndo-i' . [f Demand v. + -kk.

Cf. Y. dei/iaiidcttr (i3th c. .] One who demands.

1. One who asks with authority, urgency, etc.

;

cne wlu) claims, requests, calls for.

a 1533 LiJ. Pkknkks Cold. Bk. M. A urel.i 1S46) D vij,The
re(|ueste was pitifull. .and he to whom it was made, was the

father, and the deniaunder was the mother. 1556 Anrelio

<V hab. (i6o8t A ij, Unto none of the foresayde demaunders
wuld he never geveher in mariage. 1638 CniLi.i New. Relig.

I'rot. I. iv. § ly. 2UI He hath intreated his Demander to

accept of thus much in part of paiment. 1754 Johnson Li/e
o/Cave, A tenacious maintalncr, though not a clamorous
cmander of his right.

f 2. One who asks or inquires; one who puts a

qucstif)n. Obs.

1548 Un-M-L, etc Erastn. Par. Luke xviii. 146 The de-

maunder of the question. 1583 Hoi.i.vbasu Ceunpo di Fior

157 (> what an importunate a^ker of questions is here .. O
what a troublesome demander. 1691 I^MjkE Toleratimi in.

i. Wks. 1727 1 1. 304 The Majority . . shall give any forward
1 )einarHler Occasion to ask, What other Means is there left?

3. < >nc from whom there is a demand for an

aiticlc «)f commerce ; a buyer, consumer.
a i6ao Cakhw (J.), And deiivereth them lo the demanders*

ready u-,e at all i^casons. 1776 Aua.m Smith //'. iV. i. yii.

iiS68i I. 58 Those who are willing lo pay the natural price

of the cuininodily . .may 1* called the effectual demanders.
1811 .\'e:i' .^lonf/ily Mat;. 1. 96 Demanders and not suppliers.

1885 J. P'>NAR Malthtis II. i. 233 The power of buying the

food that fe<-tis new demanders.

f Dema'ndereSS. Obs. [a. F. dcmanderesse^

{KVCi.K-iideniandettr: i;te])rec.] A female demandant.
1611 CoH.K.. Petnaitderesse, a demaunderesse, a woman

that is a Plaintife or Petitioner. i8«8 Weustkk, Devtan-
dress.

Demanding (d/mtfndiij^, vbi. sb. [-ing ^]
The action of the verb 1_)emamj.

1530 pAt.s<-H 212/2 Demaundyng of counsayle, fi;;««///i-

//("/. 1556 Anrvliof^ /sab. (1608 C, Moderate demaund-
inges and accustomed rtquestes. 164s Protests 0/ Lords I.

13 The dein.-uuiing by this House of some to be left to justice.

Dema'nding, ///. ^- [-in*; -.] That demands.

Iknce Dema ndinglj adv., in a demanding man-
ner, as a (V'tnandant.

1873 L. W'ali.ack FairCods. v, 289 And what if the Kate

liad cume demandingly ?

Demane, obs. Sc. f. Dkmean v}, to treat, etc.

Demarcate ^drmajki-U}, v. [liack-formation

on Dkmaucatkin ; see -ate^ : cf. Sp. and Pg. de-

f//ar,ar.'\ trans. To mark out or determine the

boundary or limits of; to mark off, separate, or

<iisiingui-h from ; to mark or determine, as a

botiiidary or limit; to define, a. ///. in refcrtncc

to spatial limits, as of territor)'.

1816 Kkatin<;k 'PtutT. (1817) I. 214 The marine deposits ..

appear to demarcate its extreme undulation here. i88a St.

y.iines's Gaz. Apr., Th<T region thus demarcated is .
.
the only

part wf Wales descritxid . . in Domesday. 1884 Pall Mall C.

y June ii/i An Anglo-Russian Commission will proceed

. .to demarcate the northern frontier of Afghanistan.

b. fig. in reference to other than spatial limits.

1858 I.Ewi-4» Sea-Side Stud. 314 How shall wc demarcate
Reproduction from Growth? 1883 Athenseum 20 Jan. 79
.Sharp distinctions of national flavour which demarcate one
Kuropean literature from another.

Hence Domarcated, Demarcating///, adjs.

1840 Cii.ADSTONK ( h. Princ. 74 For tlie preservation of the

demarc.'iting lint-s. i86a H. Si-knckk Pitst Prim. it. xxi.

§ 169 The demarcated grouinng which we everywhere see.

Demarcation '^dnnajk<"''j3n). Also demark-
ation. [ad. Sp. dcmanaiion (Pg. demana^do)^

n. of action from dcmarcar to lay down the limits

of, mnrk out the bounds of, f dt- - 1)k I. 3 + manor
to Mahk. So F. dhnanation (1752 in llatzf.), from

Spanish. First used of the Hnca de demanaeion

(V^. linha de demanacao) laid down by the Pope

in dividing the New World between the Spanish

and rortuguesc.]

The action of marking the boundary or limits of

something, or of marking it off from something

else; delimitation; separation. Usually in phr.

line of(Umareaiioiu

a. tit, (a) originally in reference to the meridian

dividing the Spanish from the Tortugucse Indies.

The bull of 4 May 1493 ' sobre la particion del oceano

'

fixed the ! .ine of Demarcation at 100 leagues west of the Cai»e

Verde Isles; the * Capilulacion de la p.irticion del Mar
Oceano cntre los Reyes Catolicos y Don Juan Rey de

Portugal', of 7 June 1494, definitely established it at 370
leagues (i7i to an ei|uatonal degree* west of these isles, or

.about 47° long. W. of Crccnwich in the Atlantic, and at the

anti-meridian of 133'^ K. long, in the Kast Indies. The word

occurs in the latter document 'dentro de la dicha limitacion

y dcmarcacion '. Navarrelc I'iages II. lai.)

'7*7 5* CuAMiiF.Ks (>(/., Line 0/ Dcwareation^ or Alexan-

ihian Line. \'j(rct"i\ tr. Juan IS' Ulloa's Voy.i^A. 3) II. 142

Kastward it extencfs to IJrasil, being terminated by the meri-

dian of demarcation. 1777 Robrrtson Hist. Amer. (1778)

I. 111. 206 The communication with the East Indies, by a
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course to the westward of the line of demarcation, drawn
by the I'ope. 1804 Southev in Ann. Rev. II. 6 Ruy Falero

wanted to bring the Moluccas on the Spanish sidcof the tine

of demarcation. 1849 tr. Hu$iiboldCs Cosmos II. 655 As early

as the 4th of May (1493) 'he celebrated bull was signed by
Pope Alexander Vl, which estabUshed 'to all eternity ' the

line of demarcation lx;tween the Spanish and Portuguese
lMjs.sessions at a distance of one hundred leagues to the west

of the Azores.

{b of other lines dividing regions.

1801 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. xi. 646 As if the whole
North of Germany, within the line of demarcation might
very convenientlybecome a separate empire. 1809 W. Irving

Knickerh. (1861) 25 Nothing but precise demarcation of

limits, and the intention of cultivation, can establish the

iwssession. 1856 Stanley Sinai <V Peil. vi. (1858) 267 So
completely was the line of demarcation observed, .between

Phoenicia and Palestine, that their histories hardly touch.

b. f'K-
1776 Dkstham Fragm. Govt. iv. I 36 Wks. I. 290 These

bounds the supreme body, .has marked out to its authority :

of such a demarcation, 'Iheiij what is tlie effect? 1790 lU kke
/•"/'. Kei: 43 The speculative line of demarcation, where
oljedicuce ought to end, and resistance must begin, is. .not

easily definable. 187S I.vki.l PriiicCeol. 11. 111. xxxvii. 3=7
Where the lines of demarcation l)ctween the species ought
to be drawn. X883 Ceutitry Mag, Dec. 196/2 A strange

demarkation between the sexes was enforced in these cere-

monies.

Demarcll (J/majk). [ad. L. iii-niarchus, a. Gr.

Jij^apxos };i>VLTii(ir of the people, jiresident of a

deme, f. J^uoj district, dome, common jicople +

dpxot leader, chief.] In ancient Greece : The pre-

sident or chief magistrate of a deme. In modem
Greece : The mayor of a town or commune.
x64a Coll Kishtsff Priv. Pari. 10 At I.acedemonia, the

Kphors : at Athens, the Demarches, c 1643 .Maxiims In-
/:ldcd 38 Ucinarchs, or popular Magistrates, to moderate

their supposed Monarchy. 1838 '1'hiklwall Greece II. xi.

74 The newly incorporated townships, each of which was
governed by us local magistrate, the demarck. x88^ J. T.

Tjkst in Maim. Mag. Oct. 431/2 These ejarchs again look

after the deniarchs or mayors of the various towns.

II Demarclie (dcma-rj). (In mod. Diets, de-

march.) [a. Y.t/dmarihe ;i5-i6th c in Hatzf. ,

vIjI. sb. f. ddniairlier (12th c.) to march, f. (A'-^L.

I)E- I. 3 -H manker to March. In the i8th c.

nearly anglicized ; now treated as a French loan-

word.] \Valk,step; proceeding, manner of action.

1658 tr. Bergerac's .Satyr. Char. p. v, As much deceived as

those are that, .expect to learne Comportment from a Come-
dians Demarche. 1678 Tkmilk Let Lit. J real. Wks. 1731

II. 479 l!y the French Demarches here and at Nimeguen.

.

1 concluded all Confidence irreparably broken between Us
and France. 1711 Collect. Lett, in Lotid. jfrtil. x. (T.i,

Iniaginaiion enlivens reason in its most solemn demarches.

i88s I.. Malkt Col. Etuicrby's Wife ill. viii. 139 (Slanf.)

Tired out, past caring whether her dfmarcfu\a.& been a wise

or a fiKilish one.

Demarcliy d/'m-iiki . [ad. L. dimanhia, a.

(Ir. iriiiapxia the office of a Dem.mich : .«€ -v.]

The office of a demarch ; a popular government.

The municipal bo<ly of a modem Greek commune.
164a Hridge )(V7«//(i'<v/C'<»«r. Oircrf 81.0 .Such, were the

Kphori that were set against the Kings of Lacedemonia. .or

the Demarchyag.iinst the .Senate at Athens. 1 li^xMaxiiiiet

Unfolded -^ If the people in Tarliament may choose their

Ijiwcs, the Democracy will prove a Demarchy, and that

spotles and destroyes .Monarcliie.

t Dema-rk, dema'rqne, v.^ Obs. [a. F. di-

iiiarqtic-r to dejirivc of its mark or marks, f. di'-,

dcs- De- I. 6) + tiiarqiier to mark. Cf. Dismakk.]

trans. To remove the marks of, obliterate, efface.

i6S4 H. L'EsTiiASOE t7/<ii. /•16551 168 To form their de-

ixjrtment in so supple a posture, as might demarijuc and

deface all tokens of so horrid an imputation [as reliellion).

Bemark (d/m.^ik), r.- [Deduced from I)K-

MAiiCATicN after mark vb. : cf. Sp. and I'g. demar-

Kir and Dk.MAKCATK.] =DKMAIiCATE.

1834 H. O'Hkikn Komd To^ivrs Ireland 242 Nor are their

Inivriads of ages') limits demarked by the v.ikuc and in-

tlcfiniic exordium of even the talented, .legislator, Moses

himself. J883 F. Hai.l in (A^. )'.) Nation XXXVII 434/3
Distinguishing traits .. such .^is everywhere dcmark the

denizens of a colony from those of its mother country.

Sema'rtialise, v. uome-wd. [f. Dk- II. i +

Mautiai, <t. + -IZK.] trans. To deprive of warlike

character or organization.

i8Ss W. K. Baxi KK /I 'inter in India xiv. 133 The whole

population being disarmed and demartialized.

Dematerialize ^d/m.iti'rial.iiz), v. [f Pe-

II. I +.MArKiiiAi. a. + -IZE.] a. trans. To dcpiive

of malt-rial character or qualities; to rentier ira-

mateiial. b. intr. To liecome dematerialized.

Ilcnce Dematerlalimed///. a., -ising///. a. and

rill. sl>., Demate:rlali«»'tlon.
1884 H. SiKsci K in 19M Cent. Jan. 3 The gradual de-

nialerialisation of the ghost and of the god. 1890 Spectator

11 (let., Ihe seeds of that spiritual development which was

to culminate in the completely deinaterialised God of Chrlsj

tianity. 1891 t"iiJ«/('A'/iV<i« XI I. 1141 Hchasdemiiteriahzed

everything into a memory. 1891 Scot. Leader 29 Jan. 4 She

will gradually deniaterialise, and fade away like a vapour

In fiire the eyes.

Demath, dial. var. of Day-math.
ISSO Lane. Hilts III. 125 One dem.ithe of hey. l8jo

Wi.-UKA.iAM Gloss. Dial. Chesk., Demath, generally used

for a statute acre, but erroneously so, for it is properly one-

half of a Cheshire acre, .the Demath bears [the proportion]

of 33 to 30J to the statute acre. 1887 Darlinoton Soutli
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Chcsh. Gloss, s. v., We speak ofa ' five-demath ' or a * seven-
deniath field *.

DemaiindCe, ol)s. form of Demand.
Demay, obs. var. of JJihmay v.

tDemayn, short for Pain-i>cmaine {panis do-

miuicus'^, bread of the finest quality : see Demkink.
Dernayn e, obs. f. Dkmeax v}, Demesne.
Demd, -on, obs. f. dcauid, from DEE^f v.

+ Deme, •^'''^ Oh. Forms : I dcenia, 1-2

d^ma, 2-3 deme. [OI'^ d-lnia^ dcma = OIIG.
iudmo^ (iothic type (/tv/z/Vi' :—OTeut. domjon-, i.

ddm~ jiulfjement, doom.] A judge, arbiter, ruler.

c8a5 Vcsp. PsaiierxVw. [1.] 6 ForSoii god doenia is. C1175
Lamb. Horn. 95 pe helend is alles moiicunncsdema. 11205
Lav. 9634 perof he wes deme tS: due feole 5ere. a 1250 Oivl

ff Xight. 1783 Wa schal unkcr speche rede And telle tovore
unker deme?

DenXQ (d/m}, .f^.- [ad. Gr. 5^/io? district, town-
ship.]

It A township or division of ancient Attica. In

modern Greece: A commune.
[1628 HoBBES Thucyd. (1822) 86 Acharnas, which is the

greatest town in all Aitica of those that are called DetiioiJ]

1833 TmftLw.xLL in rh'tlol. Mus. 11. 290 'I'he procession .

.

is supposed to take place in the deme of Dicjeopolis, 1838
— 6';v('( t' II. 73 The ten tribes were sididlvided into districts

of various extent, called denies, eacli containin,)^ a town or

village, ns its chief place. 1874 Mahaffv Soc. Life Criccc
xii. 383 lie was made a citizen and enrolled in the respect-

able Acharnian deme. 1881 lUackw. Mag. Apr. ^^^iGreece

ff her Claims) Elementary schools in most of the denies.

2. Biol. Any undifferentiated aggregate of cells,

plastids, or monads. (Applied by I'errier to the

tertiary or higher individual resulting from the

aggregate integration of merides or permanent
colonies of cells.)

1883 P. Oehdi-s in EucycL Brit. XVI. 843/1 The term
colony, corm, or deme may indifferently be applied to these
aggregates of primary, secondary, tertiary, or quaternary
order which are not, however, integrated into a whole, and
do not reach the full individuality of the ne.\t higher order.

lidd. 843/2 Starting from the unit of the first order, tlie

plastid or monad, and terming any undifferentiated aggre-
gate a deme, we have a monad-detiie integrating into a
secondary unit or dyad, this rising ihxough dyad-demes into

a iriady these forming trioii-demes, etc.

Deme, obs. form of Deem z/., Dime.

t Demea'n, sb. Obs. Also 5 demene, 6 de-
niayne. [f. Demean f.i]

1. Bearing, behaviour, demeanour.
1:1450 Crt. of Loz'e 734 But somewhat strange and sad of

her demene She is. 1334 Mokk On the Passion Wks. 1292 '2

For which demeane, besyde y sentence of deth condicion-
ally pronounced . . god . . declared after cei teyne other pun-
ishmentes. XS9*' SrF.NSt:R /'. Q. u. ix. 40 Another Damsell
..That was right fayre and modest of demayne. 1607
Beaum. & Fl. H'oman Ilafer in. iv, You sewers, carvers,

ushers of the court, Sirnamed gentle for your fair demean.
1692 J. Salter Triumphs Jesus 1 She was a Virgin of severe
demean, a 1756-CT. West On Travelling (R.), These slie .

.

would shew, With grave demean and solemn vanity.

2. Treatment (of others .

1596 Si'KNSKR F. Q. VI. vi.. 18 All the vile demeane and
usage bad, With which he had those two so ill bestad.

Demean fd/mrn),z;.i Forms: 4-5 demeyn(e,
demein(e, 4-6 demene, (5 deiueene, dymene

,

4-6 ;^chiefly .5V'.) demane, 4-7 (chiefly Sc.) dc-
iuayn(e, deraain(e, 5 demesne, 5-7 demeane,
6 demean, [a. OK. demcnc-r (in Ch. de Roland
nth c), also deminer, 'V'tancr^ -vioner (pres. t. //

demcine, demainc) to lead, exercise, practise, em-
ploy, treat, direct, etc., se dcmcner to carry or con-

dnct oneself, ~ Pr. dcnieuar, It. difucnare, a Romanic
deriv. of De- pref. + mcnare^ F. vicucf to lead, con-

duct, etc. :—L. niimlrCj o^'ig- ( ^ vniidrt) to threaten,

in post-cl. L. 'to drive or conduct' cattle, and,.by
transference, ships, men, etc. The dcmaine, demane
forms, found chiefly in Sc, are perhaps (derived from
the OF. tonic form dcmeiiie, dcmaine. Demesne is

taken over from the sb. so spelt.]

\ 1. trans. To conduct, carry on (a business,

action, etc.) ; to manage, deal with, employ. Obs.
(-1315 Shoheham i67Tha5hy[t] he thor? senne demeyned.

CJ330 R. Hrunne Chron. ll'ace (Rolls) 2196 Scheo . . well
coupe demeyne richeyse. c 1440 LvuG. Secrees 4 Alle his
Empryses demenyd wern and lad By thavys . . Of Arystotiles
witt and providence, c 1449 PixocK A'e/r. ni. vi. 312 Cristis
..abstenyng fro temporal vnrnovable possessiouns lettiih

not preestis for to hem take . . and weel demene into gode
vsis. 1490 Caxton Eneydos iv. 19 For to demeane this to
effecte. 1523 Ld. Berners P'roiss. I. clxxxv. 219 So often
they went bytwene the parties, and so sagely demeaned
their busynesse. 1529 liloRE Comf. agst. Trib. 11. Wks.
1207/2 Euen for hys riches alone, though he demened it

neuer so wel. 1613 Sir H. Finch I^aw (1636) 21 These vses
being turned into estates shall be demeaned in all re-ipects

as estates in possession. 1644 Milton Areop. (Arb.) 68
As our obdurat Clergy have with violence demean 'd the
matter.

f b. To lead (one's life, days).

1413 LvDG. Pilgr. So-.ule iv. ii. (1483) 59 How they demenen
the dayes of theyr lyues.

t c. To express, exhibit (sorrow, joy, mirth,

etc.). Obs. ( = ME. leadm same sense.)
[Cf. Cotgr. demener le dueil de, to lament, or mourne for ;

deiiiener ioye, to rejoyce, make merrie, be glad.]
(" 1400 Rom. Rose 5238 For htrt fulfilled of geniilnesse, Can

yvel demene his distresse. c 1477 Caxton y^st^w 69 They
began to crye and demene the urttteste sorowe of the world,
f 1489 — Planchardyn'w. 21 Suffryng theym to demayne
theite rewthis and complayntes. 1564 Haward Kniropiiis
III. 31 There was great myrlh demeaned at Rome after theese

newes. 1565G0LI1ISG Oi'id's Met. viii. (15931 195 Then all

the hunters shouting out demeaned joie ynough. 1607 III .^'-

woon It^oman Killed v. iv, Willi what strange verlue he
demeanf s his greefe.

f d. To produce, or keep up (a sound). Obs.

[So in OF.]
1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 407/2 The Icuys of the trees de-

mened a swete sounde whiche came by a wynde agrc-
able.

t2. To handle,manipulate, manage (instruments,

tools, weapons, etc.\ Obs.

c 1300 A*. .1//^. 663 ']'l,e fyve him taught to skyrme and
ride, And to demayne an horsis bride [ = bridle}. ^1325
Coer de L. 456 What knyglit . . coude best his crafte For to
demene well his .shafte. c 1384 Ciiaickr //. L'am'c 959 I,o,

is it not a grete myschaunce 'I'o lat a fool han gouernaunce
Of thing that he can not demeyne?

t3. To manage (a person, country, etc.); to

direct, rule, govern, control. Obs.

1375 liARBOUR Bruce XX. 3^6 The kyng . . Wes enterit in

the land of span^e, All hajU the cunlre till tdefman^e. ?a 1400
i\forte Arih. T988 The kynice . . Demenys the medylwardc
men>kfuily hynie selfeiie, < x^oGctierydes ^(<i-2, I am yoiir
( hild, demeane me as ye li--t. c 1470 IIakimm; C/iron. i \\..

ji, [He gave] lerusalem to Henry. . Witli all .Surry [ — Syria),
to haue and to demain. 1513 iMoi;e in (Irafiuii ( hron. II.

766 To the ende that iheinselves would alone demeane and
governe the king at their pleasure.

t 4. To deal with or treat (any one' in a specified

way. b. esp. (chiefly in Sc. writers) To treat badly,

illtreat, maltreat. Obs.

1393 (lowKK Con/. I. 196 .And thought he wulde upon the
night Demene her at his owne wille. <" 1485 ih's^by Mrst.
I'i882) III. 1582 Lord, denu-ne me with inesuer ! 1509-10 Ai t

I Hen. VIII, c. 20 § I Merchauntz deny>yns . . [shall] he
well and honestely intreated and demeaned. 1595 Si'i:nskk

Col. Clout 63i Cause have I none . . To quite them ill, that

me demeand so well. 1682 Loud. Gaz. No. i682,'i The
Ixjrds Commissioners of Justiciary.. Decerne and Atljud;;e
the said Archibald I'-arl of Argile to be Execute to the
Death, Demained as a Traitor, and to undtrly the pains of
Treason. 1685 Ar^ylfs Dcclnr. in Crookshank Hist. Ch.
ScotHi-j$i) 1 1. 316 (jam.) Demeaning and executing them.

.

as the most desperate traitors.

b. 1375 Barbour Bruce xi. 609 Full dyspitfully Thair fais

demanit thaim rycht stratly. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. -I'^^l-z

In the fornais of fyre of faych hi: was destrayned, sincton,

demened and heten \\../erie!'atnr7\.w<S. perducebafur]. 1513
DoL(;i.AS.^i«t'/.f IX. viii. 52 Sail I the se demanyt on sik wys?
1596 Si'KNSER /'". Q. M. vii. 39 That mighty man did her de-
meane With all the evill terimrs, and cruell ineane, 'Jhat he
cuuld make, rt 1651 Caldmrwood Hist, h'ir/c ^i^^z-t) III.

69 Putt a barrell of powder under me, rather than I would
be demained after this manner,

f 5. To deal, distribute, hand over. Obs.

1439 A'. E. Wills 11S82) 114 The thirde parte to be de-
mt;nyd and yoven . . to pore peple. /( 165(5 Usshkr Ann.
{1658) 461 In lieu of Cyprus, to demeane unto him certain
Cities with a yearly allowance of corn.

6. rejl. [from i] To behave, conduct or comport
oneself (in a specified way). The only existing

stnse: cf. DKMEANorR.
c i^zo Sir Beues 3651 So IJeues demeinede him hat da!,

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints, Egipcianc 557 Hot I lefit nocht l>ane
myiie syned, liot me dema>nyt as I dyd are. 1413 Lvix;.
Pilgr. Sawle i. xv. (1859) 12, I haue none experyence of
wysedom, how my seliie to demene. c 1450 Crt. o/L.oi'c-j^z

Demene you lich a maid With shamefast drede. 1530
Palsgh. 511/1, I demeane, or behave my selfe . . Je me portc
. ,je me demayne. 1568 Ckafton Chrou. II. 349 Your suh-
jectes have lovyngly deme.ined theln^elves unto you. 1590
SiiAKS. Com. Err. iv. iii. 83 Now out of doubt Antiphulus
is mad. Else would he neuer so demeane himselfe. 1624
Cai't. Smith Virginia m. i. 43 So well he demeaned him-
selfe in this businesse. i68z Norris Ilierocles 31 We should
..demean ourselves soberly and justly towards all. 1711
Smaftesb. Charac. (1737) I. i. iii. iQi To demean himself
like a Gentleman. 1821 Southky ni Q. Ke7'. XXV. 305
No man who engaged in the rebellion demeaned himself
throughout its course so honourably and so humanely. 1858
Hawthorne Er. <5* //. Jruls. I, 109 The Prince Borghese
certainly demeans himself likea kind and liberal gentleman.

b. _/ig. of things.

1581 J. Hei.i, Haddons Ansiv. Osor. 150 b jnargln, How
will demeaneth itselfe passivelyand actively. 1644 I\Iii,ton

A reop. (Arb.) 35 To have a vigilant eye how Bookes demeane
themselves as well .is men. 1854 J. ScoFi-ERNin Orr's Circ.
Sc. Chem. 287 In many of its relations it [hydrogen] demeans
itself so much like a metal, th;it [etc.],

t C- with an object equivalent to the red. pronoun. Ol>s.

c lyjsSc. Leg. Saints\^ro\.Zi Houscho demanyt hirfiesche.

Til [awhile] saule Sl body to-gydir ves. ^1400 Jh'str.

Troy 3925 Troilus . . demenyt well his maners & be mesure
wrcght. 1633 Ford Broken II. i. ii, How doth the youth-
ful general demean His actions in these fortunes? 1649 J i:k.

Taylor Gt. Exemp. Pref. § 12 That man demean and use
his own Iwdy in that decorum which [etc.].

td. absoL (Cf. Behave 3.) Obs.

1703 Pi-;nn in Pa. Hist. Soc. Mem. IX. 206 How to demean
towards them, least there should be any alterations in their

tempers. 1703 Rules 0/ Civility ix. How we are to demean
at our Entrance into a Noblemans House.

t 7. pass. To be behaved, to behave or conduct
oneself: =prec. sense. Obs. Cf. Dkmeaned.
1375 Barbour Bruce v. 229, I wald ga se . . how my men

demanit are. c 1450 Merlin 79 We pray yow to yeve us
counseile . . how we myght beste be demened in this matere.
1586 A. \i\\' Eng. Secretary \. (1625)60 It was affirmed (that

being with loyalty deineaned> you should at length receive
the reward of . . glory.

% 8. app. To bear or have in mind ; to re-

member. Obs. (? Associated or confused with
Mean v.)

c 1460 J. RfSSELL Bk. Nurture 1163 [A mershall] When-
soeuer youre sovereyn a feest make shall, demeene what
estates shalle sitte in the hall. 1494 V.\v,^A-^Chron.\n. 625
But it is to demeane and presuppose that the entent of hym
was nat good. ("1530 H. Rhodes Pk. .Xur.ine 36 in

Palh->s BX\ 11868181 Then gine good eare to heare some
grai e, to \\:ishe your selfe demeane.

Demean 'drmriO, v.-^ [f. Di:- 1. i + Mean a.,

prob. ^iiiiix debase: cf. also Hemkan v.'''

It has been suggested that this originated in a miscon-

ception of Demkan 7'.
' in certain constructions, such as that

of ((uot. 1596 in 4 b, and 1590 in sense 6 of that vb. (Johnson
actually puts the latter quot. under the sense 'debase'.) It

is rare before 1700, and the only i7ih c. (|uots. (ifJoi, 1659
bclow)are somewhat doubtful, t^uot. 1751 in sense 2 shows
how in certain contexts (/tv//('(t« maybe taken in either sense.

.See monograph on the word by Dr. Fiizedward Hall in {Xeiv
York') Nation, May 7, i8gi.]

1. Irans. To lower in condition, status, reputation

or character.

1601 R. AinsoT Kingdom o/Christ 5 (L. 1 In his Idrth and
life and death, far demeaned jeneath all kingly stale. 1715
Jani-: Bakkek E.xilins i. 59 By it Ijt-alousy] we deiiR-an the

Person w'C love, through nnwi^rthy .Suspicion. 17 16 M.
DAVii.s./Mt//. /.'///. II. 140 The .Xulhor [is] deinean'd, if not

actively and passively ridicul'd. 1734 tr. Rollins Auc. Hist.

(1827) I. 11. iii. 3' 6 Witliuiit any way demeaning or aspers-

ing poverty. i86z H au i huknk Our Old lh'me{\Z'Zs)\. iu6

^I'here is an elbow-chair by the fireside whii.h it would not
demean his diynity to fill.

2. cs[t. re/l. To lower or humble oneself.

1659 Burton's Diary (1S28) IV. 373, I incline rather to
have Masters of Chancery attend you, and go on errands
oil both sides. It will cut oft' all debates about ceremonies,
of your members going up and demeaning theniselvL-s, or of
their demeaning themselves here. 1720 Lett. fr. Mist's
Jrnl. (17.^2) I, 306 That Men of Honour and K.-.tatt: should
demean themselves by base condescension, a 1751 Dud-
dhii)(;e Fiuii. Tl.xpos. § 169 (T.) It is a thousand times fitter

that I should "ash thine [feetj; nor can I ht-;ir to see thee
demean thyself thus. 1754 Rich akdso.-: Grandison IV. xviii.

140 A woman is lookcil up'^n as demeaning herself, if she
gains a maintenance by her needle. 1848 Thackkkav / 'lUi.

L'liirvi. (1S56) 40 It was, of course, Mrs. Scdley's opinion
that her son would demean himself by a mairiage with an
artist's daughter. 1876 Black Madcap V. x.\i.\. aOu Cuuld
a girl so far demean herself as to .ask for love?

b. Const, to or to do (what is beneath one).

1764 F001 ic Mayor 0/ G. n. ii, Have I, sirrah, deinean'd
myself to wed such a thing, sulIi a reptile as tliee ! 1767
S. Paterson Another Trav, I. 427 This lesser philosophy
eng.agingly demeans itself to all characters and situations.

1859 (Ieo, Eliot. I. Bcde 15 This woman's kin wouldn't like

her to duinean herself to a common carpenter. 1861 Sat.
Rev. 30 Nov. 551 I'liey woidd not demean themselves to

submit to this sort of paltry luteLige.

iDemea'n, a. Obs. [ai)p. an extended form of

mean adj.
;
perh. froni confusion oi mcsiiCy def/iesne.'\

Of middle position, middle-class, middling.
C1380 Sir J-'erinnb. 382 Yam her bote a demeyne kni^t

of I>e reahne of fraunce [prig, draft Y am her a meyne
kny^t].

Demean, Demeane, earlier forms of Demesne.
tDemeai'IiailCe. Obs. Also 5-6 demenaunce.

[f. Demean v. + -ance. Prob. formed in Anglo-
Fr.] Demeanour, behaviour.
i486 Surtees Misc. (r8i>ui 48 .-V graduate of the Universitie

of Cambridge, with record under the seal of the same Uni-
versitie testifying his demenaunce there, iz 1529 Skki.ion
BalettesWk^. I. 25 Demuredemeanaunce, womanly of porte.

1533 W. Waltkr Guiscard <y S. (1597) B ij, Your vertuous
talke and carefull demeanance. 1647 H. Mokk Song 0/Soul
I. M. Ixxxvii, Fair replying with demeanance mild.

t Demea'uant, a. Obs. In 5 demenaunt.
[ad. OF. dcmenant, j:)res. pple. of demener'. see

Demean v.^ and -ant '. Cf. F. demener marehan-
dise^ to trade or traffiqne. Cotgr.] Dealing,

trading.

146710 En^. Gilds {iZ-jo) ^o± None other citezen withyn
the seid cite demenaunt. Ibid. 393 No citezen resident
withyn the cite and demenaunt.

Demeaned ^fMmrniX, ppl. a. [f. Demean v.^

+ -EI).] Conducted, behaved, -mannered i^in a
specified way). Cf. Demean v.^ 7.

14.. Lyhg. 'Temple of Glas 1051 For so demeyned she
was in hOneste, That vnavised no^^ing hir astert. c 1450
Merlin 106 Whan thei sawgh hym thus demened. 1586
A. Day Kng. Secretary i. (1625) 142 Vilde, lewd, and ill

demeaned. 1634 Massingkr Very IVoman 111. v, A very
handsome fellow. And well demeaned !

Demeaninfir (d/mrnir)\ vbi. sb. [f. as prec. +
-jng'.]

fl. Managing, ordering, governing, directing, etc.

1429 in Rymer Fadera {\^\o\ X. 426 In Demesnyng of

the which Tretie. 143a Paston Lett. No. 18 I, 32 The
reule, demesnyng, and governance . . of the Kinges persone.

c 1440 Generydes 2052 'I'hre thowsand knyghtes att his de-

mening. 1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladye i-jj Ihey se clerely,

after the demenyng of goddes sufFeraunce, al thynghes that

were to come.

2. Conduct, behaviour, demeanour. Obs. exc. in

demeaning of oneself, comporting oneself.

14.. LvDU. Temple ofGlas T^oW'xx sad demening, of wil
not variable. 1461 Paston Lett. No. 405 II. 31 For cause
of his lyght demeanyng towards them. 1580 North Plu-
tarch 'I'o Rdr., ilie particular affairs of men .. and their

demeaningof themselves when [etc.]. C1640J. Smyth Lives
Berkeleys {1883) 'I. 66 Other misgovernances, and unruly

P demeauings.



DEMEANING. 176 DEMERGE.
D6]ll6a*lliXlff, /.v. il [i. I^KMKAN V.~ + -INC *.]

That demeans ; lowering i:> character, repute, etc.

sMo /V^*»Mr Tvi I'hat is uncv>mmi>i\ly odd, very demean-
iuj; to itui .' 1M9 /'*»// .V«t,V (f. 7 May » 3 Where are the
luci) 10 »ltv)-^c iiiein\>r)' it w\mUi Ite ilcmcftiiiiiK lo place

their U-uir-i. l-c-jile those of Nel>«.*ii and Collingwood?

])61116UX01ir ^tUmryoi^. Forms : 5-7 de-

me&nure, 6 -er. (.-ewr. 7 -eixre. 6-9 -our, -or,

{6 our«) ; alsit 6 demon-, demeiuour, deiuaiu-.

demaner, 6 7 deiuanour, \p demesner, de-
measnure, 7 deinesnour . [A tleiivative of

Dkmeas r.', app. ot Kn^lish or Anjjlo-Kr. tonna-

tion : the corTesjx)nding OK. wunU are J^tnene-

mtnSt lUtH^ntf, dimctUc. It is not.txrtiin from the

evidence whether the suffix was orij^inally -urtt

OK. -^«/y:— I., -fi/tira^ as in armi^ur, or the Kr. -^r

of the infinitive, taken substantively, as in iUmttrrery

disdai'iur^ dintur^ supper^ user, etc. In either case

the ending is assimilate*! to the -ottr of Anglo- Kr.

words like AiV/t»«r, yirtw/r, etc., an^l or .favoured

in US'' a further alteration of this after hottory

favor. Cf. liKHwittiR.]

1. C'ontluct. way of acting, motle of procee*ling

^in .in allair\ conduct of lite, luanm-r of living;

practi».x\ iK-h-witnir. Kormerly i>Hcn with a an<l //.

1494 Kabv\m i.'kr.m, i\. .\Iviii. 32 'ITie kj-n^ie dis».ieynyni;e

this dcme.anure of .\»dnigius. 153s Kishfr fJ'^j. (1876) 41^
His «Jiaineful deniainer. IS4374-^*'^ ^5 ^Z*"*- '*///, c. 6 5 1

Ma)-iucnauiK-c itnbracery, sinister labour and corrupt de-

meanours. 1^50 Crv^ialkv ii'ajr tt» Hraitk 185 If you be
found ahhommable in ihy behxWoure lowardei thy neiiih-

boure. what shalt tht.Hi be founde . . in thy denianers toiiod
ward ? 1^14 5 I'.HmFTos Trmv. tiS44> 157 The lunior ludge
told me ofa very wi^e demeanour of the now mayv^r of

Ri.vvs. 1661 Ukamhall Just t 'iH4i. iv. 50 Vnlesse they would
j:iue caution by t^th for their good demesrK>ur. 1677 K.

Smith in xatk AV/. ///*/. MSS. i\»«fw. App. v. 40 A com-
mission is appointed to cvaniine Lord Shaftsb(ur>*">l de-

meanours. 1^3 W. K. Makian ('Viy. Mag. I, 34 Rewards
or punishments due la its [the s*.>urs] demeanor on
earth.

+ b. Wrong comluct. mistletneanour. Ohs. rare.

itti T'ia/ S. t rtV.^/^r 20 Vou cannoc think we can gi^e

a priviledgetoany Friend ofj-ours lo commit any l>eme.iiu>r

to offer Hribes to any j^erson.

2. Manner of comjK>rting oneself oulw-tidly or

towards others ; benrirg, ^outward) behaviour.

(The u<ual cuirent scnse."^

1909 KisHt R /•iH. Sfrut. Ctru Kuimimd WTts. (iS;^'^ --oa

I II fauour, in wordes, in gesture, in euerj- demeanour \y( her-

self so grete noMenes dydc appere. iS77-*7 Hoiinshvh
Ckn'M. III. iiSS J Nine Frenchmen api^relled like women
.. and cv>unterfe;tini; sv>me hke demeanor to the api-xirvll

uhereln they were disi^ui-^d. 1640 C«. WAiTii tr. /itUi-K'i

.4i/v. J.taim, iS4 liiant demeanure [KwiAes great offencc-i.

1667 MiLTos /'. A. \in. 50 With Ct»-ddess-likc deme-inour

fortn she went. * iBao S. RiHiRiis /.'j/r, (»"/. Si. i^t-rM.tfii g

Two dogs kf grave demeanour wcK~i>med me. 1876 J. H.
Nt.wMAS fiist. Sk. I. I. ii. 71 The 'lurks ..are .. remark-

able for gravity and almost apathy of demcai>our.

t3. Tre.itmcnt of any one. Obs.

luB Hall Ckrvm, ^o b, Thei were sore beaten, »-ouiidei.l,

andvery evil intrcated. Oood men lamented this ungo<.lly

demeanure.

t 4. Management, direction. Ohs.

16 . Milton AVebstcr^ tiod commits the managing so

(ire.il a tru->t . . to the demeanour of every gro«'n man.

Demeasne, obs. form of Pemesxe.

I}6ni6|f0ric ^d.'m/g|>rik , a. [ad. tir. 5t;>ii7-

yo^K'sjif f. Srjfirjyvpoi ix>puliir orator, f. l^tws

common jx-ople + i7c^i'«ii' to harangue.] Ot or

j>erlaining to j^bUc si^eaking.

iSya J. K Hi »v in J-\^riH. Xrv. 651 The controversy . . is

like most other c^.»nt^o^en.ies of the day. .carried on in such

a dcflMgoriv .itm>.>^phcre, that [etc.].

I>emeigne, demeine, obs. ff. I^ehesne.

t Demeina. Oh. Also demayn, -demaine.
[Short for r.\iN-i)EXAiNE, .\K. /asm d^ftuiru, L.

panis doMtHiiHS, i.e. ' I^nl's bread'; see Demesne.]
Bread of the finest quality.

xatB/.fA-r .^/^Ni(kolU) I. 353 l*anis domimcu< qui dicitur

demeine pondcrabit wastellum quadrantis. 1' 14*0 ANtmrs
^Artk. X3cxvii, Thre soppus of demavii . . For to cumford

his bra)'Qe. 1899 Rilkv l.ibtr Alhms tRolls) 1. p. Ixvii, 'lite

vcfy finest white bread, il would seem, was that kiMwn as

Dtmtimt or lords' bread.

Demeinve, obs. form of Deme.vx r.^

I>enielaunce, obs. form of Demi-lance.

II Denial^ i.i!<tiic'U). [Kr. ; »= quarrel, contest,

dcK-xtc ; cl". dcnuUrXo disembroil, disengage, f. dts-^

dt- (^De- I. 6' -i-misUry mHtr to nu.\.] Discussion

between i\irties having opjKwite interests ; debate,

contention, qu.irTel.

itf6s Evri VN LmuL Srv^i, AmK Piary .1892) 11. 4S7

During this d*we$lr. .a bold and dextrous fellow . . cut the

ham-strings o*' a of them. xSil Scorr AV. LAmm. xxii. .\i

the ri>k 5( a dfmtU with a cook. 1834 I'.rhviu-K Mem.
(r'A-, /r 11874* lU. xxiiL 69 iStanf. ' There is a fresh lUmiU
with Russia.

t Deme'lle, V. Ohs. [.\ t'.erivative of Mkllt'.,

or OK. nusUr^ mtUtr to mix ; OK. d^mtiUr, -melUr

was to disperse, f. ^ies•y di~ - L. dis- + mtsitr^

tufier to mix ] ttofts. To mix, mingle.
iSX« H'ill ff R. Ptke if Hat^e/d 4 June, .\ vesle-

meit . . with myu armes ami my wj-ffes demellcdc to^

t Dexneiubert v. Ohs. [ad. F. d^memhrtr
(OK. Mivw , or med.L. dPmtmhorey var. of ^^•
mtmh-ore to Dismember, f. 1^ dV-, dis- (see De- I.

6) + MfHihrum limb.] Hy-form of Dismember.
149X A\. Atts Jas. /I', i 9 (iSi4^ II. 225Quhare ony man

happinis to l»e slane or deinenibrit within the Rrahiie. i~ 157S
Haikoi H /'m. /Xi <\y I7>4)47 !« re>.v.'un of the |»ane of deith,

,

or demembrin^. 1

Hence l>«m«-mbT«r : J>«me'iiibrinff rh/. sh.
\

1491 .v.. A.fs y.ts. /t\ S 9 (iSm) II. r-'5 I He sail jviss

and ptTMTW ihc sl.uiris or iKmiembraris. 1566 eil. .NV. W.7-r,

%ts. /i', c. 50. 91 b At-AiitHj^, Anent slauchter or demem.
bring.

^
!

Demembratioil ((.l'membrc='-J.dn . [ad. meil.
I

I* dt'/UiNt'i''rii/i't'ft-irm, n. of action f. ti^mi'mhrdre to

DisuKMBEK : see prec. Cf. OK. dcmanhration
(Godef.).] The cutting off of a limb ; mutilation;

dismeml)erment. (Chiefly in .V*-. /,axtf.) I

"597 «**' *5w"- -"*» '^t 7*s. II ', I aS ketuiiMfy Anent man-slayers !

taken, or fui^itive : and of I>cmembrati>.>ii. 1609 Skknk
Kfg. .^f.tj. Treat. 134 Mutilation and demembration is

punisheti as slauchter. >74^ 7 -''' =^ ^''***'- '^ Any juris-

diction inferring the lo&s oi life or domemhration ts abro-
gated. 1^7 U»BEYS R^xhmrgkskfft II. iv. 2*9 The
slaut;hier and tleniembrationofanunitterof Tumbtdls. i86x
\V. Uki L /Vi/. /.art* .Viv//,, PeiHtntl'ratum . . is ap(ilietl to
the offence of maliciously rutting olT, or otherwise se^iaratin;;

iuiv limb, or member, from the iKxly of another.
/ig. i8aS-40 r\TLt.R f/ist. Sn't (1S64) 1. aJi Demenibra-

tion of the kingdom could not for a moment be entertained.

H Demembr6. //cr. [Vt.] -Dismembeukd.
i7«7-Si ill Chambers lyti-

Demenaunt, obs. form of Dfme.vn.vnt.

t De'inency. Ch. .Mso -cie, -sy. [ad. I.,

dirni.-n::a ni.idntss, i.dtttupts, -matifm out of one's

mind, f. De- I. 6 + nuns mind. Cf. K. d^menu
(ifih c. in Uatzf.\]

1. Madness ; infatu.ttion.

iSaa Skfltos W'ky not /»» Ctmri 679 The kynge his

clemency I*e>penseth with his demensy. 1^9 W. Cinniso-
HAM t iwwi'ji'y. Cr/asw 71 That were a poyni of demency or
madnes, i6«7 W. .^iatkr Fa/ 3 V'Arsj. (16*9) 2.>3 Saint
Taul . . imputes to them no lcs.se than franticke demency.

2. JAr*/. ^Dementi.\. [tr. K. d^mtnce vl'inel .]

•jB Copland P/47. J/<nr/. II. 441 M. Pinel arranged mental
diseases into i»* Mania . . 2' Melancholia . . y* DemeiKry, or

a particular debilitv of the operations of the understanding,
aikI of the acts of tne wilt

+ ]>e*lliend. Obs. [OE. drmenJy f. pr. pple. of

dtfnuitt to Dkkm.] A jiui^^e.

/•Vt^i'v.y 364 Mctod hie ne cu^m, dxda demend. ( laoo
Tpim. i\^/. /r'tHH. iji For ^t hie shulen cnowen ure de*
mendes wraSSe.

Demene. ol>>. form of Demean v.. Demesne.
Dement ^il/me tit\ a. and sh. [a. K. d^mt-nt

ailj. ami sb., ail. I-, ii?nuns, d<'ment'<m out of one's

mind, f. De- I. d-k-mcnSy mentem mind.]

A. adj. Out of one's mind, insane, demented.

Obs. or ank.
1560 RoLLAND Crt. /Vivauiii. 390 With mind dement vncis

svho micht su>tene llie words. iSs^ J- H. Nkwman CaUUiA
(1S90' 248 Speak, man, speak ! .Are >-oa dumb as well as
dement T

B. sb. K person affected with dementia ; one out

nf his mind.
18M H. .\. S{mith] Vartvim 43 A dement was known to

the uriter who could repeat the whole of the New Testa-

ment verbatim. iSm \U rcier .S\ih/.'^ ^ /ms. xv. ^79 .\n old

dement Itcjiins to whimjier because hi-^ posset is not re.-idy.

Dement v'I'"»t""t »
r.l [ad. I» dPrrunLh-e to

deprive of mind, drive mail (cf. OF. d^mettter^

Ootlef.), UdemcMs, dcnuntemy Dement it.] trans.

To put out of one*s mind, drive mad, craze.

>S4S Jove Ax/. />«!. v. iR V He was thus demented and
bewitched with these pestilent purswasaoas. tfln Ralc
Af^. 80 MinjMers vX Sath.in, whych thus sekc todemente
the svmple Iwrtes of the people. 1% iMa Haillik Lett. 11.

*55 0*1^' 'f 'he finger of l»od in their spirits should so far

dement them as to disagree. 1703 I>. Williamson Sent,
hrf. G*n. Asstmhijr 50 The Heathens used to say, whom the

S^t^ would destroy the>e they demented. 1890 W. C.
Ri-SSELL iX'tOM Tritg. I. viii. It would not reuuire more than
two or three inciilcnts of this sort to utterly dement him.

Hence Deme*nting/^. *i.

•77 Miss YoNCK CuMWM Ser. nLxxxi. 3151116 dementing
demon of the Stewarts.

]>eme*lLt« f-* nfrr~*. [a. F. dementtry in

OK. dtsmentiry f. des-y d^- (De- I. 6^ + mentirx-^

L. mcntirl to lie.] trans. To give the lie to ; to

assert or prove to be false.
^

1S84 H. S. Wilson Stmf, Hist. 330 With firmness, she de-

mented and disproved the He.

t Deme'ntate, <>- Obs. [ad. L. dPfHentm-uSy

pa. pple. ol iiiffupttdrt to Dement.] Driven mad,
crazeil, demented.
i<40 /mtentutis »/ .Artmie Sc0tl. 7 The plots of our de-

mentat adversaries. 1*75 J. Smith Ckr. KtHjg^. A/fe.t/ n. i

Raving and dcmcntate Persons.

Dementate Ctl/me-nt<->t\ r. [f. ppl. stem of

U t(?fpuntdre to Demknt.J -Dement r.l ? Ohs.

i6ai BiBTOM Auat. .'ifel Democr. to Rdr. 11676) 44/<

DtxpJtnis imsamm^ which had a secret ciuality to dementate.

xM4 H. More .l/yi/. tMi,/. 566 To . . inflame >-ou. and de-

mentate >-ou to >-our own mine. i7aa Woli-astos Keiig.

Xat. V. 107, I speak not here of men dementated with wine.

i8a9 SoiTHEV .SV> T. Mffre .18,^1 U. 36 Those whom the

Frince of this World . . demcntates.

Hence Dementated ///. a. - Dejckktatk «.,

Demented; Bementatixag///. a.

itfja GAVt.K Maxas.'mm. 195 In the dementating furies of
divination. 1716 M. I>avu:s Afftem. /tn't. III. Pissrri.
i'kysick 38 Thnikin^ the dementating Uis.istcr of thoMi-

young l.idies was c.ius'd . . by their Iteing drunk. 1796
l>i: KoE ffist. De-.tl I. XL (iS4''* »;= The blind dcmentaietl
wotUi. 1813 (^. Ki-r: IX. 419 S«.>mc. .seem to ha>-e been per-
fci.-tly dtnitiitateil.

Dementation (l/ment?'-J;Hi\ [m\. me<l.U
dementdtiim-em i^l>u Canije), n. of action from d?-

mcntdre \o Dement.] The action of dementing;
the fact or condition of being demented ; madness,
infatuation.

1617 IKiWN'K SerM. cxxxviii. WTts. 1839, V, 469 And then
Ustly. .they come to that infatuation, tlut Donentation, as
th;it they lose (etcl. iMo Baxtir Cu/k. Cfimmntt. (1684)35
Dementation goeth before Perdition. 1S79 Farkar St. /*atit

1. 610 tt^tfy Ine 'strong delusion' of tne Kni^lish versioii

is a happy expression ; it Ls . .Judicial infatuation, the tie-

uienutKtn before tioom. 1M9 Gladstone in CoMteMt/. Rtv.
tKt. 486 This pt^lii-y m.iy be called one of demcnution.

t Demeiltative, a. Ohs. [f. ppl. stem of I^

tfemet$iare -f -IVe.] Characterizetl by madness.
1M5 H. More /*amti/. Prv^ktt. 398 Their dementati\'e

Ani;er and Rage.

Demented id/me-nttil^/yv/. a. [f. Demk.ntt.
-f -U)l; corresp. to \^ denutttdtus Dfment.vtk.]
Out of one*8 mind, craxed, nutd ; infatuatetl.

1644 J. Maxwell Sacr. Regnm Mat. 105 Who can be so
demented, as . . to . . runne the hazard of totall ruine. 1716
Dk Fob Hht. Devil 11. x. (iS40t 343 All their demented
lunatic tricks. iSaS Scott F. M. Fertk xii. Is the man de-

mcnted? 1S85 J. Pavn Talk f/ T*>titi U. 248 He threw
himself out of the room like one demented.

b. Affected with dementia.
xl^ Cori..\ND Dut. .\ted. 1 1. 463 Maniacs and mot>o-

maniacs are carried away . . by illusions and hallucinations

. . the demented person neither imagines nor su^x>ses any-
thing. 187S J. R. RtvsoLi>s Sj$t. .Med. 11. 33 There is a
group of ocmented patients, in whom the mind is almost
extinguished. 1883 (3 1 ain /'/W. Me<i.s,\, DeuuMtia, Fcuer
arc left lo reach the demented stage.

Hence X>«m«']it*dly adi'.y Dein«'xit«dnes«.
189s Mtlhomme Punck 4 June 365 4 Those behind .

.

hurled themselves dementedly against those in front. 1876
(.'.. MEREr>iTH Bet%H<k. Career 228 A delusion amounting to

demented ncvs

Demontholiae, -ed: see De- II. i.

n Dementia ^dimenfta). [L. n. of state from
d?menSy dementcm : see Dement a. Kirst used to

render the term d^menu of Pinel. Formerly Eng-
lishe^l as Demency.]
1, Med. A species of insanity characterized by

failure or loss of the mental jxiwers; usually con-

sev]uent on other forms of insanity, mental shock,

various diseases, etc
1806 n. I>AMS ir. rimers Trtat. Insamity 253 To cause

periodical and curable mania to degenerate into dementia
or idiotism. 1840 TwtEDiE Sjrst. Praet. Mdi. II. 107

A state . . which French writers after Pinel have denomi.
nated dimumce. Kn^tish writers have translated this term
into demtnties. 1851 \\*yor%WiJr'mde Mtcnm (1858) 131 llie

sudden attadcs of dementia prodncc a state of miiKl nearly

allied to idiocy. 1874 Maldsley Ke^^mt. im Mtut. Pis. in.

73 When his memory is impaired, his feelines quenched, his

iiUellicence enfeebled or extinct, he is saiu to be suflering

from dementia.

2. ^^en. Infatuation imder the influence of which

the juilgement is as it were jiaralysetl.

1877 MoRLKV Ct-it. Mist:' Ser. 11. i» Emissaries .. snc-

ceeJed in persuading them— such the dementia of the night

that Robespierre was a Royalist agent.

t Deme*ntiei sh. Obs. [a. obs. K, dementic

. 15S7 in Godef.) = mod.K. dementi giving of the

lie" f. lUmtntir - Dement r.2] The giving any

one the lie. ,Now only as Krench, dementi (d«--

m!lnt»\) Hence tX>*sn«-Btl« v. trans., to give

the lie to. belie ; = Dement r.-

1594 Saviolo Prottiit II. Vja, To come to the ende of

this!"realise of l>ementics or giuing the lie. //•iJ. V ii a,

1 come directly lo bee dementied, and so consequentlyc

muste become Challenger. [i6oBVan8RLOm /^n«t'. H'i/ei. li.

'I'he very looking-glass gives her the t/ementi. 1707 Ln.
Raby in Hearrie i\u'.Wt. (<>xf. Hist. Soc.) II. 42 As for his

Person, he did not demeiiiir [s:\] y* Description 1 had of him.

1771 H. Walfole Lett. /* H. MaHm 8 May, 1 will ran no
risic of having a iiementi. 1883 Times iVec. (Stanf.', That
elaborate affectation of candour which distinguishes the

oAcial tf/tf/etti]

Deme'ntity, r. rare. [f. L, iiement-ent Dement
a. + -FY.] =DlMENT r.i

i8|^ OutsTED Simp* SimUt 4«o Dementif>-ing bigotry or

self-important humility.

Demension, -tion, obs. fonns of Dimension,

Demeore, ME. fonn of Demik vb. and sb.

Deme*i»liitise, t'. rare-"*, [f. De- II. i +

Mki'hit-Ii- 1- -ize.] trans. 'To purify from foul

unwholesome air* ^Webster 1828). Hence B^
mvphitisa'tion ^Med. Kepositoryy citetl ibid^.

Demer» obs. fonn of Dekmer. judge.

1510 Lo\-« B^mmxtmt, Mirr. xv. E vj, A presumptuous .

.

demer of othtf men.

Demere, MM form of Demur, delay.

t Demerge ^d/nwad^), r. Obs. [ad. L. de-

wurgfr€ to plunge down into, submerge, f. De-

L I + mtr^irt to plunge, dip. Cf. alfo OK. de*



DEMERIT.

mergter (i4-i5th c.)-] tram. To plnnge, im-
merse.

c i6xoOoNNi: U'ks. i8,y VI. 347 Our SouU:s demerged into
those iKxlies are allowed to partake Eartldy pleasures. 1669
Hovi.F. Conin. New. H.xp. \\. (1682) 23 Air l.rcaking forth
throu;^h the Water, in which it was demeri^ed.

Demerit '(irmc-rit
, sb. [.i. V . dhnth-Ue, or a*l.

L. demeriium, f. ppl. stem of \..di'mctrn \.n merit,

deserve, f. Dk- i. 3 + mereri to <]eserve, incritum
Hescrt, merit. In Romanic the prefix ajjpears to

have been taken in a privative sense (\)¥.- I. 6;,

hence med.I.. dctncrihtm fault, It. demerito^ F.
dhnSrite (r4th c. in J,iltre) *He.'-eit, merite, deserii-

ing ; also (the contrarie^ a (lissciuxe, (lemcrite,

misdeed., (in which sence it is most commonly
used at this day) ', Cotgr.]

+ 1. Merit, desert, deserving Tin a good or in-

different sense). Fre^j. in//. Obs.

1399 RolU ofParlt. 1 1 1, 424/1 Vour ownc Wordes . . that
yc were not worthy., ne able, for to govemc for your owne
Demerites. 1447 ll^ill 0/ lien. VI in Carter KingU Coll.
Chnpelx. i3His most fereful and last dome when every man
.shal . . be examined and demed after his deiiieritecs. 1490
Caxton Eneydos, xxiv. 91 A mercyfull gfxl an<l pyteous
wylle retryhue hym justely allc after his demeryte. 1548
Hall Chron, 151 b, For his demerites, called the good duke
of Gloucester. 1548 UiMl.l, Eramt. Paraphr. Luke 3 a,

Your demerites are so ferre alxiue all prayses of man. 1603
Holland Plutarch's Alor. 233 Worldly ha[)piies l>eyond afl
reason and demerit. 1607 Shaks. Cor. i. i.276 Opinion that
so stickes on Marcius, shall Of his demerits rolj Cominius,
163a ] Havwakd tr. liiondCs Eromena Kp. Ded. A iij b,

Considering your known noble demerits, anti princely cour-
tesie. 1731 Gav xwSivifi's Lett. Wk«;. 1841 II. 665 Knvy not
the demerits of those who are most conspicuously distin-
guished,

+ b. That by which one obtains merit ; a meri-
torious or deserving act. Obs.
1548 W. Pattf.'J Exped. Scotl. Pref, What thanks then.

.

for these his notable demerits ought our Protector to receive
of his? 160X Holland/'////^ I. 456 It is reputed a singular
demerit and gracious act, not to kill a citizen of Rome. 1655
M. Carthr Hon. Hediv. (1660) 8 'Ihe first atchiever in any
Stock whatever, was a new man ennobled for some demerit.

2. Desert in a bad sense : quality deserving blnnie
or punishment ; ill-dcsert ; censurable conduct

:

opposed to merit. In later use, sometimes, defi-

ciency or want of merit.

1509 IIarclav ShypofFolys{i^-jo) FF iij, To a^wmble these
fo'jles in one bande. And their demerites worthily to note.
1643 Sir T. IJrownr Rcli^. Med. (1656) 1. § 53 The one
I>eing so far l>eyond our deserts, the other so infinitely l>elow
our demerits. 1675 Trahkrsf, Chr. Ethics xiv. 193 The
least sin is of infinite demerit ; becau-ie it breaketh the
union between God and the soul. 1700 Drvokn Eahles,
Mcleager ff Atal. 327 Mine is the merit, the demerit thine.
1741 Richardson Pamela 11824) I. 155 God teach me hu-
mility, and to know my own demerit ! 1851 Dixon W. Penit
xxxii. <i872)3o8 It is no demerit in Penn that he did not ste
at once the evil. 1865 Lf.ckv Ration. iiZ-jZ) I. 357 The
rationalistic doctrine of personal merit and demerit.

t b. A blameworthy act, sin, offence. (Almost
always in//.) Obs.

1485 Act 1 Hen. VII, c. 4 Priests . . culpable, or by their
Denierits openly reported of incontinent living in their
Itodies. 1494 F'aijvan vii. 507 Some there were that for
theyr demerytys were adiugyd to perpetuall prysone. 1540
Cofupl. .Scot.xn. 27 That samyn boreau is stikkit or hangit
eftiruart for his cruel demeritis. 1605 Shaks. Macb. iv. lit.

'iid Not for their owne dements, but for mine Fell slaughter
on their soules. a 1637 B. Josson Underwoods, Misc. Poems
Ivi, There is no father that for one demerit, f)r two, or three,
a son will disinherit.

c. trans/. As a quality of things : Fault, defect.
i8ja Lf.wjs Use ^ AB. Pol. Terms vi. 62 The merits or

demerits of hereditary royalty. 1855 Singlp:ton Virgil
I. Pref. 2 Which has, it may be, the demerit of being new.

1 3. That which is merited {esp. for ill doing)

;

desert
; punishment deserved. Obs.

x6ai Cade Serm. 12 But Ahab. .had quickly his demerits,
being destroyed, and al his seed, xj^ lVodro7u Corr.iiZA,^)
in. 393 Manymembers of the Assembly thought deposition
the demerit of what was already found.

Demerit (drme-rit), v. Obs. or arch. [f. L.
demerit-y ppl. stem of deviereri to deserve (see
prec.) ;

partly after F. dhneriter (i6th c. in
Ilatzf.), to merit disapproval, fail to merit.]

+ 1. trans. To merit, deserve, be worthy of (good
or evil ; sometimes spec, the latter, and opposed to
merit). Obs. ^

1538 J- HusEE Eet. Vi'sct. Lisle 12 Jan. in Lisle Papers
V. 19 The caitiff., shal! suffer such pains as he hath de-
merited. 1548 UuALL Erasm. Par. Pref. 5 If I have de-
merited any love or thanke. 1612 T. Taylor Com7ii. Titus '

iii. 7 Any matter or meanes dementing the fauour of God.
16x9 H. HuTTON Follies Anat. (1842) 26 These are the sub-
jects which demerit blame, i6s7Tomlinson Reuoti's Disp.
570 Those that compose. . Antidotaries. .think they demerit
much praise. 17x1 Bp, Wilson in Keble Life ix. (1863^ 283
Such sentence, .as the nature of your crime shall demerit.

t b. To obtain by merit, to earn ("favour, love,

etc.). Obs.

1555 Eden Decades 25 ITiey browght with them . . to de-
meritethe fauour of owre men great plentie of vytayles. 1611
Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xv. § 110 His Princely desire to
aduance their weale, and dement their loue. 16x3 T.Godwin
Rom. Antiq. (1674) 96 Noblemen . . sometimes, to demerit
the Emperour his love endangered their lives in this fight.

+ C. To earn favour of (a person). Obs.

1597 J. King On Jonas (1618^ 389 A Priest of Baal will cut

yoL. III.
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and launce his owne flesh to dcmerit« his idoll. x6» T.
'i'AVLOR Comm. Titus iii. 5 'ITie likeliest things to demerit
God: as workes of righteousne^se. ^ X656 Halks Cold.
Rem. (i6^8j37 To demerit by all courtesie the men of meaner
Rank.

1 2. To deprive of merit, to take away the merit
of, disparage. Obs.

iSy6 Woolton Chr. Manual C iv. (L.\ Faith by her own
dignityand worthiness dot }i not dement justice and righteous-
ness, a 1643 W. CAKiWRKiHT .Sit-ge i. i, My lofty widdow,
Who, if that I had dignity, hath promis'd T accept my per-
son, will be hence demerited.

3. To fail to merit ; to deserve to lose or Ije with-
out. Obs. or arch.

1654 CoKAiNH Dianea \\\. 217 Wherein hath the unfor-
tunate Doricia demerited thy afTectionsV 1754 Rkhaki^son
C.randisati (i-;Zi, V, xxxii. 2o3 A blessing that once was de-
signed for him, and which he is not accused of demeriting
by misbehaviour. 1865 Trench .S>«<7«.A^. T. §47(1876)163
It is unearned and unmerited, or indeed demented, as the
faithful man will most freely acknowledge.

t4. tntr. To incur demerit or guilt; to merit
disajiproval or blame, deserve ill, Obs.
X604 I'Aksf^NS 2rd P(. Three Convers. Eng. 122 The soules

in Purgatory may meritt and demeritt ; n'>r are sure yet of
their saluation, 1605 iJ. Josson Voipone iv. ii, I will be
lender to his reputatiun, How euer Jje dr;iij«jrit. a 1677
Bahkow .SVrw. (16871 '• <78 t'^r us, who de^-rved nothing
from him, who had demerited so much against him, a X734
NoRiii Lii'es 0826) I. f/6 For he was ,, the kings servant
already, and had not demerited.

f b. trans. To earn or incur in the way ofdemerit.
1635 Shi:lkohij Learned Di'ic. 140 'T.j Adam demerited

but one sin to his posterity, viz. original, which cannot be
augmented.

Demeritorious (d/'me-rito^'-ri.^s', a. [f. De-
MKHiT after meritorious : cf. F. ddmcritoire '15th c.

in llatzf.).]

1. liringing demerit, ill-deser\-ing, blameworthy
;

opp. to meritorious.
x6o5 T. Bell Motives cone. Romis/t Faith 'j-2 Good works

are meritorious to such as b- viatores and Hue in this world
;

and likewise eujll workes demeritorious, a 1670 Hackkt
Cent. .S>r/;/. 11675J229 The iii use of it. .in tho^'C tliat perish
is demeritorious. X87X Alabaster IVhed 0/ Laiv 46 The
demeritorious kind is illustrated by a wilful breach of the
law. 1882 L. Stei'UEn Science Ethics 279, I deserve blame,
and my conduct is de-meritorious. •

1 2. Failing to deserve, undeserving. Obs. rare.
a X640 Jackson Creed x. xli. Some kind of endeavours are

. .as effectual, as others are idle and impertinent or demeri-
torious of God's grace to convert u^.

Hence DemeritoTiously a^tv., according to ill-

dcsert.

« 1703 BuKKiTT On N. T. Rom. viii. 6 The end and con-
dition of all carnally-minded persons, .is death : always de-
meritoriuusly, that which deserves death.

t Demerlayk. Ol>s. Forms : 3 dweomerlak,
-lac, 4 demerlayk, 4-5 demerlayk(e. [f. ME.
dweomer'.~0\'.. d^vimcr in ged-icimory -^r, illusion,

phantasm, gedwimere juggler, sorcerer + MI-^. tayk,
Laik play, a. DX. teikr ( = OK. lac). Cf. Dweo-
MEiiCR.KFT.] Magic, practice of occult art, jugglery.
c xaos Lav. 270 pa sende Asscanius . . After heom ^end i>at

lond, pe cut>en dweomerlakes song. Ibid. 11126 Tuhten to
da;3e mid drenche o5er mid dweomerlace o5er mid steles
b'te. ci^S J^- E. Allit.P. B. 1578 Deuinores of demor-
laykes J?at dremes cowV:e rede. <zi4oo-5o Alexander ^i^
All t«is demerlayke he did Ixjt be J>e deuyllis craftis.

t Demerse (drmS-Js), v, Obs. [f. L. demers-,
ppl. stem of demergere : see Demkroe.] trans.

To plunge down, immerse, submerge.
i66j J. .Sparrow tr. Behme's Rem. IVks , ist Apol. to B.

Tylcken 73 When it demer.sed it .self Into the Center, to hide
it self from the Light of God. X669 Bovi.f. Contn. New. Exp.
11.(1682) 22 The Recieverwas demersed under the water all

this night. 1691 E. Taylor tr. Behme's Theos. Philos. 369
And demerse itself solely into the single Love of God.

t Beme'rse, <i. Bot. Obs. [ad. L. demersus,
pa. pple. oi dcmergere.'] =next.
1793 -Martyn /,rt«^. Bot., Demersum folium y a demerse

leaf, -frequent in aquatic plants.

Demersed (drm5*jst), ///. a. [f. prec. vb. +
-ED.] Plunged down, immersed. In Bot. (repr. L.
demerstis); Growing beneath thewater,submerged,
x866 Treas. Bot., Demerged, buried beneath water.

Demersion (drmsujan). Obs. or rare. [ad. L.

demcrsion-em, n. of action from demergere : see

Demerge. (Occurs also in i5-i6th c. French.
]

Plunging in, immersion; submergence, drowning.
1692 Rav Dissol. IVorld m.v.dyjn) 360 This Sinking and

Demersion of buildings. X727 Bailkv vol. II, Demersion,
(with Chymists) the putting any Medicine into a dissolving
Liquor. 1807 Robinson Archseol. Grxca i. xx. 93 Kara-nov-
Tio-Mo?, demersion, or drowning in the sea. i8aoW. Taylor
in Robberds Mem. II. 507 He was . . muddled with mathe-
matics, to whom they were always a sentence of intellectual
demersion.

Deme'smerize, z^. [f.DE-II.i. + Mesmerize.]
To bring out of the mesmeric state. Hence De-
me'smerizing vi>t. sb. and ///. a. ; also Demes-
meriza*tion.

185s Smkdlkv Occult Sciences 232 tu>te. The eyelids , , re-

quired to be set at liberty by the demesmerizing process.
x866 Guide Elgin Cathedral ii. 158 The demesmerising
reappearance of the sheriff released the party from their

rigidity. X870 Eng. Mech. 4 Feb. 508/1 He will find it very
difficult to demesmerise his subjects.

DEMESNE.

Demesne ''d/'m^'i-n^d/mrn^. Forms: 4-7 de-
meyn, -e, 4-8 demayn, -e, 5 demene, -eigne,
5-6 demeine, 6- demainfe, 6-8 demean'e, 7-8
demeasne, demeHn, 7- demesne, [n. Anglo-K.
demeyne, -eine, -eigne^ -ene, later demesne = OF.
demeine, -aine, -oine, originally a subst. use (A the
adj. dcmenic, demeigJie, demeiiie, -aine, -oine, etc.,

belonging to a lord, seigncurial, donianial, of
the nature of private property, own, proper:—
L. dominic-us, -um of or lx.'longiiJg to a lor<l or
master, f. dominus lord ; .see in Du Cange domini-
ciis ' \nf)\>\\\\%\dominictim. ' proprietas, domanium,
quod ad dominum spectat '. Demesne is thus a
differentiated spelling of the word D<iMai.v, rj.v.

Though the correct i-atin efiuivalent was domini-
ciim^ in med.F. it was often represente<i by domi-
niuuiy or by domaniunt, a latinized form of the ver-

nacular word.
The Anglo- French .si>elling demesne of the law-lxx^ks, and

17th c. legal anrifjuaries, was partly merely graphic (the
quiescence of original s l>efore a consonant leading to the
insertion of a non-etymologi-al s to indicate a long vowel 1,

as in mesne = ()Y. meien, mcen, jnean, m^xj. F. moyen;
partly perhafis influencrd by asv^ciaiion with vmne itv-'lf,

in 'mesne lord ', or with tneiuie •.-maniioudta hou^e, house-
hold establishment. Demesne land wasapp. viewe'i bys^^mc
as terra mansionatica, land attached to the mansion or sup-
[>ortirig the owner and his household. Perhaps ako liracton's
words i_see sense 3) gave the notion that the word had S'^me
connexion with vtensa. 'Jhe prevailing pronunciation in the
di',tionaries and in the modern jKXits is d/rn/''n ; but d/m^''n
is also in g'xxl legal ar.d general use, and is historically
preferable: cf. the variant form domain.^

I. Possession.
[In Germanic, including English, law, the primary idea in

relati'.n to property is possession, not ownership (= Roman
dominium), as we now understand it. Hence, derivatives
of L. damitiium and ^roprietos Ixrcame in niedi;j;val law
chiefly or even exclusively associated with possession. (.Sir

F. Pollock.)]

1. /flTi'. Possession 'of real estate as one's own.
Chiefly in the j^hrase to hold in demesne ' tenere in
dominico)^ i.e. in one's own hands as possessor by
free tenure. (Formerly sometimes in //. by con-
fusion with senses in II.)

Applied either to the absolute ownership of the Ving, or
to the tenure of the pers^^n who ht!d land to his own use,
mediately or immediately from the king. Opposed to 'to
hold in service' ^tenere in ser7-ili'i\ if A held lands, im-
mediately or mediately of the king, part of wliich he retained
in his own hands, and part of wliich were in turn held of him
by }*, he was said to hold the former ' in demesne ', and the
latter 'in service'. Ii, in his ti:rn, might hold hi-> portion
wholly * in demesne ', or partly also ' in service ' by af'miiting
a tenant under him. In every case, the ultimate (free)
holder, ' the persf^n who stands at the bottom of the scale,
who seems most like an owner of the land, and who has
a general right of doing what he pleases with it, is said to
hold the land in demesne'. Prof. F. W. Maitland.
[129a IlkiTTON III. XV. % I Car en demeyne porrount estrc

lenuz terreset rentes, en fee, et a termede vie. Mes demeyne
proprement est tenement qe chescun tient severalnient en
fee. .Ft demeyne si est dit a la difference de ceo qe est tenu
en seignurie ou en service, ou en commun ovekes autres.
trausl. For in demeyne may be held lands and rents, in fee
and for term of life. But demeyne is properly a tenement
which is held severally in fee. .Theword demeyne is also used
in distinction from that which is holden in seignory or service,
or in common with others.) c X330 R. BRLsst: C//r£j«. fiSio);
Romeyns, That wan it [Britain] of Casbalan in to l7er

demeyns. c X449 Pkcock Repr. iji. iii. 290 I'ho whiche the!
helden in her owne demenys. 1523 Lr>. IJerners Froiss. I.

ccxii. 257 All other thynges comprised in this present
article of Merle and of Calais we. .hold them in demayn.
1570-6 Lambarde Peramb. Kent (1826) 46^ The Manor of
Hethe.. which the King now hath in demeane. i6ia Davies
IVhy Ireland, etc. 11787J 120 When the iJuke of Normandy
had conquered^ England, .he. .gave not away whole shires
and counties in demesne to any of his servitors. 1655
Fuller Ch. Hist. w. xiv. § 32 Had not some Laws of Pro-
vision now been made, England had long since been turned
part of S* Peters Patnmony in demeans. i67» Levcester
mOrmerod04fj/:/r^(iS8Qi I. 11 The namesof such towns.

.

as Farl Hugh held in demaine at that time. 1876 Freeman
Norm. Conq, V. xxii. 8 A terrier of a gigantic manor, setting
out the lands held in demesne by the lord.

b. In his demesne as offee {in dominico sua ut
defeodo) : in possession as an estate of inheritance.
Not applied to things incapable of physical possession,

such as an advowson, for which the phrase is ut de feodo,
or ut defeodo et jure. (Elphinstone, etc. Interpr. of Deeds,
JS85, 571-2.) The phrase is quite erroneously explained by
Cowell, Interp. s.v. Demaine.
[1292 Britton I. xxi. § 4 Terres. qe il ne avolnt en lour

demeyne cum de fee. iransl. Which they held in their

demesne as of feci ^49' ^^t j Hen. VII, c 12 § 5 As
gode . . as if the King were seised of the premises in his
demesne as of fee. xjia Act ^^ Hen. VIII, c. 13 Preamb.,
[TheyJ enter>-d into the sayd Maners . . & thereof wer
seased in ther demean as of Fee in Cooparcenery. 1574
tr. Littleton's Tenures 4 b, Suche one was seised in his
demeane as of fee. x6s8 Coke On Litt. 17 a, In his
demesne as of fee, in dominico sua nt in feodo. X642
Perkins Prof. Bk. ix. § 612. 265 Hee .. died seised of the
Land in his demeasne as of fee.

C. In ancient demesne : see 4.

f2. transf z.n<\fg. I'ossession ; dominion, power,
f 1300^. y4 /if. y561 That soffred theoduyk HirkanTohave
yn demayn othir woman, c 1386 Chaucer Menkes T. 675
Alisandre. .That all the world weelded in his demeyne [v.r.

demeigne, demeygne]. c X400 Rom. Rose 3310 To bidde me
my thought refreyne, Which Love hath caught in his

28*
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demeyne. 14. . E^iph. in TutuiaU'x I'is. 113 Sche thathnth

heven in hur dcmeyn. ijoS Will ofPayne (Somerset Ho.)

(Goods that JesuJ hath >ufTred me to haue in my demayn
in this worldc « 1541 Wyatt /*(V/. Wks. (1861)56 Since

that thou hast My heart in thy deniain, For scrx-ice true.

1747 Carte Hist. Kng. I. 32 Such was the place the Druids
chose for their habitation, and they seem to have enjoyed it

in demesne.

II. A possession ; an estate possessed.

3. An estate held in demesne : land possessetl

or occupied liy the owner himself, and not held of

him by any subordinate tenant, a. In the wider

sense, applied to all land not held of the owner by

freehold tenants, i.e. including lands held of him

by villein or copyhold tenure, b. In a more re-

stricted sense, excluding the land held by the vil-

leins or copyholders, and applied only to that

actually occupied or held * in hand ' by the owner.

(Cf. Vinogradoff, Villainage in Engl. 223-4.)

llence, C. in modem use, The land immediately

attached to a mansion, and held along with it for

use or pleasure ; the park, chase, home-farm, etc.

\c isso Uracton IV. iil ix. S 5 Est autem Dominicum, quod
quis liabet ad men-^am suam it proprie, sicut sunt I^rdlands

Anglice. Item dicitur Dominicum Villenagium, quod traditur

villanis, quod quis tempestivc ^ intempestivc sumere possit

pro voluntate sua& revocare. 119a Brit ton i. xix. ( i Queus
demeynes nous tenoms en nostre meyn en eel counte'. transL
What demeynes in the same county we hold in our hands J

1398 Tkkvisa Barth. Df I\ R. xiv. 1. (roliem. MS.), * Pra;-

dium ' is a felde oJ>er demayn, |»at an husbonde ordcyneJ» for

him selfe, and chese(» tofore all ot>er. 1523 FixzHtRB. Sun\ 2

It is to be inqucred how many feldesare of the dcmeyns and
howe many acres are in euery felde. 1541 ^^^ 33 //«'«• ' '///,

c 32 The tenaiintes..vpon the dcmeanes of the saide late

monasteri. 156a Act 5 Eiiz. c. 21 5 i Noblemen, have im-

parked, invironed and inclosed many Parcels of their said

Demean-i. 1613 Sir H. Fisch La-Miit-^t) 145 Land in the

Lords hands (whereof seuerall men hold by suite of Court)

is termed a Manner: the land considered apart from ihe

scruice, is termed demesnes. 1641 Termis de la Ley 107 b,

Demaines, or Demesnes, generally .speaking according to

the Law, l>e all the parts of any Manor which be not in

the hands of freeholders of estate of inheritance, though they

be occupied by Copiholders, Lessees for yeeres or for life,

as well as tenant at will . . Vet in common speech that is

ordinarily called Demesnes, which is neither free nor copy.

1818 Chuse Digest (ed. 2) L 47 Two material causes of a
manor are demesnes and services,

b, C- 1538 Lkiasd ///«. L 71 Sokboume where as the

Eldest House is of the Coniers, with the Demains about

of it, a Mile Cumpace of exceding plesaunt Ground. 1613

CocKERAM, Dt-tfiayrus, the I-ords Manor house. 1670

CoTTOS Es^trnon I. ill. 128 This Castle with the demean
and territory lielongins to it. ira Swift Proposal for A^ t

0/ Par/. W'k^. 1S41 1 1. 123 Applying 100 acres of. land that

lies neareit his pal.ice as a demesne for the convenience v(

his family. 1B44 Disrakli Coniugshy 111. iv. A grassy de-

mesne, which w.is called the Lower Park. 1866 Geo. Eliot
/". Holt vi.i, Kxcept on the demesne immedbtely around the

house, the liml>erhad been nii>inanagcd. 1875 Maine ///j/.

lust. vii. 1^4 Reserving to himself only the mansion and the

demesne in its vicinity.

d. Demtsne of the Cran^, Keyal demesne', the

private property of the Crown, Crown-lands. De-

mesne of the State, State demesne : lan<l held by

the state or nation, and of which the revenues are

appropriated to national purposes.

1*91 [see 4). r 1460 Fortescue Ah. ^ Lint, Men. x,

The Kyng off Ffraunce myght not sumtyme d>'spende oft

his demaynes, as in lordcshippes, and oJ>er patiimonie

peculier, so mich as my^ht tho the Kynge off England.

aiS77 Sir T. Smith Cont/mv. En^. (1609) 69 The revenues

of the crowne, as well that which came of patrimonie,

which we call the demc.isnes. 1580 North Plutarch

(1676' 684 Part also they [tl.e Romans] reserved to their

State as a demean. 1^90 Fili-f.r I'isgah 11. 57 Converting

them into demeans of his Crown. 1608 Svdney Disc.

Cen't. iii. S 29 11704) 360 According to the known maxim
of the State, that the demeasnes of the Crown . . cannot

be alienated. 17S9 Rorertson Hist. Scotl. \. in. 226

These were part of the royal desmesnes. 183a W. Irving
Alhamhra \. ^o The Alhambra continued a royal demesne,

and was occasionally inhabited by the Castilian monarchs.

1838 .\rsold ///*/. Rome (1846) \. xiv. 271 The mass of

the concjuercd territory was left as the demesne of the State.

1874 CIrkkn Short Hist. ii. 5 6. 89 The bulk of the cities

were situated in the royal demesne.

4. Ancient demesne: a demesne possessed from

ancient times ; spec, the ancient demesne of the

crown, i, e. that property which belonged to the

king at the Xorman Conquest, as recorded in

Domesday-book, called in I Edw. VI, c. 4 'his

ancient possessions *. The tenants of such lands

had various privileges, hence the phrase came to

be applied elliptically to their tenure, as in tenants

in or by ancient demesne, to plead ancient demesne.

{i»9a Hritton hi. ii. % 12 Auncienes demeynes sount terres

dc nos veuz luaners annex a nostre Corounc, en les queles

demeynes demurent acuncs gentz fraunchemcnt par chartre

feffez, et ceux sount nos frauncs tenauntz. transL Ancient

demeynes are lands which were part of the ancient manors

annexed to our Crown, in which demeynes dwell some who
have been freely enfeoffed by charter, and these are free

tenants.) 15U Act 13 Hen. Vlll, Stat. In-1and {1621) 73

Any person, .seised of lands, .in fee simple, fee taile, or for

terme of life, copyholde, and auncient demeane. 1577 Hasmer
Anc. Eccl. Hist. (1619) 177 The sundry and ancient dem.iines

of husbandmen were quite done away. 1651 G. W. tr.

Co7veirs hut. 94 The service of ancient I^mesn is that

which the tenants of tlie ancient Demesnes of the King

jierformed. Now ancient Demesne is all that which was
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immedlMely held of the King St. Edward, or William the

Conquerour. 1708 Tfriius di la Ley 40 Ain:icnl demesne or

demayn is a ceruin Tenure whereby all Mannors belonging

to the Crown in the days of William the Conqueror were held.

1810 in Khtim's Sun: Dn'on App. 17 Places, priviledged,

and free from Tax and Toll . . some by ancUitt Demesm.
1817 W. Selwts La:v Sisi Prius ed. 4) 1 1. 693 Application

was made for leave to plead ancient demesne. 1818 Crcise
Digest (ed. 2) \ . 116 Tenants in ancient demesne could not

sue or be sued for their lands in the King's courts.

Jig, 1553 T. W11.SON Rhit, 18 b, Cu.stome cncreaseth

natures will, and maketh by auncient demeane th\-nges to

bee justly observed whiche nature hath appoyncted.

5. By extension : a. The land or territory subject

to a king or prince ; the territory or dominion of a

sovereign or state; a Dim.viN.

1387 Tbevisa Higdtn (Rolls) I. 201 A lond in Jie myddel
bitwene^ demeynnes of Rome and Apulia. 1659 ^- Harris
Pari- aCs /n>«.4,fr 53The Ix>w-countries,which had formerly

been of the Demaynes of France. 1670 Cotton Esfremon 1.

I. 3 Jane Albret Queen of Na\-arre, a great Fautress to

those of the Reformed Religion . .desirous to draw all places

within her demean into the .same perswasion. 1871 Brown-
ing lialaust. 1464 And I was son to thee, recipient due Of
sceptre and demesne.

D. L.-inded property, an estate; usually fl.

estates, lands.

1584 PowKi. L/t^rfs Cttm/rria 123 ISorough townes with
the Demeancs of the same. ISQS Shaks. AVw. <V !?w/. hi.

V. 1S2 A Centleman of Noble Parent.ige, Of faire demeanes,

1598 Uarcki.kv /'Wic. MitH 11631) 359 Whose house should

cont.iin no greater circuit than Cincinnatus' demaines. 1607
0. Wii.KiNS Mis. Kn/Drct-ti Matringe in Hazl. DiniiUy IX.

473 ( )iir demesnes lay near together. 1735S0MF.RV1LLE t'Aaj.-

1. 104 lly smiling Fortune blest With large Demesnes, here-

ditary Wealth 1844 DiSBAF-LI Coitingsby 11. ii. The noble

proprietor of this demesne had many of the virtues of his

cl.iss. 1856 Kmicrson Eug. 7>rt//j, ,t/rt««*-r:i Wks. iBohii)

11.48 I f he is rich, he buys a demesne, and builds a hall.

6. Ji>;. A district, region, territory ; Domain.
1591 .SiiAks. Rom. f, Jul. II. i. TO By her Fine foote,

Siniight leg, and Quiuenng thigh, And the Demeanes. that

there .\diaccnt lie. 1659 Hammonp(?«/*j. Ixxxiii. 12 Annot.

416 These pastures and fat demeans of God. ai8ai Keats
.V*»w«., Chapman's ffiyjncr, One wide expanse . . That deep-

biowetl Homer ruled as his demesne \rinie serene]. 1851

N iciioi. ^ rcliil. //«?. 99 Alas ! that the demesne of know-
ledge is so uncleared,

t 7. //. Estate, means. [Probably associated with

lie latter word.] Obs.

1&17-77 Feltham Resolves i. liii. 84 In this fall of their

melted demeans, they grow ashamed to Ije publicly seen

come short of their wonted reuelling. 16*9 Massingkr
Picture I. i. You know How narrow our demeans are. 1650
W. Hroi^ch Saer. Prim. (1659) 3^3 Call he want demeanes
that is such a Prince?

III. attrih. or as adj.

[The original OF", adjective use, = ' own ', does not appear

to have come into English; it was common in Anglo-Fr.

le.g. 1x99 Hritton hi. xx. % 3 Nc tint mie les tenemcntz en

soen noun demeyne -/»'^«f/. Did not hold the holdings in

his own name), and it persisted down to modem times, also,

in a few technical phrases, e.g. son assault f/eMesne,*[it

was] his [ihe plaintifTs] own .issault', the common plea in

justification on the ground of self-defence to an action for

battery.

i8o9To«l-lNs/,<iJt//J/<'/. II. 3H.b'i S.V. PleadiMg.in an

action of assault and battery fa man with leave of Court

may ple.idj these thiee (pleas]: Not guilty, Son assault

demesne, and the Statute of Limitations. J

8. Of or pertaining to a demesne (.1" : demesnial.

IS33 .St. Papers Hen. Vlll, IV. 634' We brynt theis

townee . . with many oder by steadinges, and demayn places.

\te>\'A^y^\-rt Sports tf P(ut.\.'\. 14 F:xcepting only the king's

own desmean park. 1839 T. Stapi.eton Plumplon Corr.

(Camden < p. xviii. Allow eel to assart the demesne woods. 1861

V'imes 10 Oct., F^xtensive demesne farms are occupied .. by
the larger proprietors.

b. es/i. in demestu lands, lands of a demesne.
14. . Tretyce in )F. 0/ Henley's Hush. (i8pol 44 Come is

sowen upon your demayn londis. 1558-9 Act i AV/«. c. 19

S 2 Any the Demean I^ndes commonly used or occupyed
with any suche Mansion or Dwelling House, lij^ Ft llkr

Two Serm, 49 King William .. caused a Survey-ttooke to

be m.ide of all the Demesne I-ands in England. 1710

Prideaix Orig. Tithes iv. 193 The Grant of Tithes was
not only for the King's demaln lands, but for all the

lands of the whole Kingdom. 1846 Arnold Later Hist.

Rome 1 1. X. 275 The State never lost its right of re-entering

intonhe pos.session of its demesne lands if the tenants, .ceased

to occupy them. 1861 Times 16 Oct., Most of the large

farms, not demesne lands farmed by the proprietor, are

under lea.se.

Demesnial (d/m<"'*niil, -m»-nial), fl. [f. Pe-
ME.s.NE, after luatiorial, etc. : see -lAL.] Of or per-

taining to a demesne ; domaniaL
1857 Sir F. Paicrave Sorut. t, Eng. II. 443 Austiasia con-

tained the chief demesnial towns and cities . . of the Carlo-

vingian .Sovereigns.

t jDeme'BSf v. Obs. ran. [f. L. dimtss-, ppl.

stem of dimeHn to mow down, reap.] To cut

down (com), to reap.

1657 ToMi.iNsoN Rcnou's Disp. 315 Found in many fields

when the segetives are demessed.

Demester, obs. f. Dkkm.ster, Dempster.
Demetallize, tiemetricize : sec De- II. i.

Demeuer, -meure, •me'wre, etc., obs. ff. De-
mi re, etc

DerQeyn(e, obs. f. Demkak r.'. Demesne.

Demi (demi^, sb., a, prefix. Also 5-6 dimi.

[K. dcmi:—\.. 'dJmidium half: see Dimidiate.

The Fr. word is a sb. and adj., and much used in

combination. It began to be used in English in

DEMI-.

the 15th c. attrib. in Heraldry, and in the 16th c.

in names of cannon, and soon passetl to other uses.

At first it was often written separately ; hence it

was also treated as a simple adj., and occasionally

asasb. i,In certain uses the separate word survives

as Demy, q.v.) I!ut demi- is now almost always

hyphened to the word which it qualifies, and it has

become to a large extent a living element, capable

of being prefixed to almost any sb. i,often also to

adjs., and sometimes to verbs).]

A. As separate word. (Formerly also demy.)
I. adj. (or adv.') Half; half-sized, diminutive.

Now rare.

1418 E. E. Wills (1882) 36 Also a bed of red and grene
dimiSelour. I4a6[see B. i). \^] W^w^oeia Spicier f, F.
Iii, Cannons double and demie. 1565 Jewel Def. Apol.

(1611) 202 Upon these few words, M. Harding is able to

build up his Dimi Communion, his Priuate Masse. 1587

M. Grove Pelops ff Hipp. 11878' 43 Ere that demi the way
'lire course had ouerpa.st. Ibid. 48 Ere that The day was
demi past. 1594 T B. La Primaud. Er. Acad. 11. 377
F"rom hence spring demy and double tertians and quartanes.

1603 Knollks//«/. 7'//rX-j 1 162 i) 688 The complaints of this

barking demie man. lyaa De Foe Plague (1884) 218 This

demy (Juarantiiio. 1891 Daily .\eivs 29 June 2/7 For wools
' of the demi class there is a gixxl demand . . In single demi
wefts there is an average turnover.

t II. as sb. A half. Chiefly ellipt. Obs. See

also Demy.
1501 Will of Stoyll iSomerset Ho.V A girdell callid a

Demye wcying ij vnce large byTroye. 1604 E. Grimstone
Hist. Siege Ostend 90 Two whole Canons and three demies.

1761 Bill ofFare in Pennant London 11813) 5^2> ^ Grand
Pyramid of Demies of Shell fish of various ijorts.

B. Daml- in combination.

Among the chief groups of compounds are the

following

:

1. In Htraldry, etc., indicating the half-length

figure of a man or animal, or the half of a charge

or bearing: e.g. demi-angcl. -figure, -forester,

-horse, -lion, -man, -monk, -moor, -ram, -znrgin,

•wyvcrn ; demi-belt, f -pheon, -ship, etc. ; deml-
Tol, a single wing of a bird used as a bearing.

1486 Bk. St. Albans, Her. B v a, Demy is calde in arrays

halfe a best in the felde. i88« Academy No. 513. 161 [Conse-

cration) crosses . . consisting of * demi.angels holding shields,

1864 BouiELL Heraldry Hist, tf Pop. xxviii. § i led. 3* 434
Two demi-belts pale-wise. JUd. x. 55 In the Arms of the

See of Oxford are three *demi-figures. 1896 Famier's Mag.
Jan. 68 A pair of . . flower vases, with 'demi horses as

handles, standing on square plinths. i6ioGl'illim Heialdry
in. XV. (1660) 193 He beareth .. a 'Demy Ljon Kampand.
1696 Loud. Cat. No. 3229/4 Crest a Demj-Lioii Regardant.

1864 Boi tell Her. xvii. § 2. 269 A *demi-monk grasping a
scourge of knotted cords. 1686 Plot Staffordsh. 344 With
an iron hook or "demi-pheon ingrail'd within, a 1661 Fuller
Worthies i\. 116621290 A *Demi.ramme mounting Argent,

armed Ox- 17^ W. Boys Hist, Sasuhvich 797 Ihe old seal

of mayoralty .of Dover] . . with four "demi-ships conjoined

with four denii-lions. 1864 Boltell Her, xxi. | 11. 368

*demi virgin, couped below the shoulders. 1857 H. Ains-

worth M. Clitheroe II. 277 A •demi.wyvern carvwi in stone.

2. In Costume, indicating an article of half the

full size or length ; hence a definitely shorter or

cuitailed form of the article, as ^dimi-cap, ^-collar,

+ -coronal, t -gram, -robe, + -shirt, train ; f demi-
crown, a coronet. See also DtMi-cEiXT, -cibdi.e.

1568 North Cucnara's DiaJl Pr. iv. ii679>627/t To see

a foolish Courtier wcare a "demy cappe, scant to cover the

crowne of his head. i6ij Shaks. He*, litI, \\.'\.\Ordi-r

ef Coronation^. Marquesse Dorset.. on his head, a "Demy
Coronall of Gold. 1638 Baker it. Balzac s Lett. I. 99 And
if you doe nothing but change your cloath of gold for a
russet coate ; and your cut-work band for a "demy collar.

1641 Hist. Rich. Ill 2it) Having on his head a 'demy Cruwn
apiMiiited for the dejjree of a Prince. X480 ll'ardr. Ace.

Edit'. /r(i83o) 124, Vj 'demy gownes and a shorte loose

eowne. I7ai STRvrE Eccl. Mem. II. i. 7 FIvery of their

iootinen in demigowns bare-headed. 1807 in i'all Mall
Budget J i'M ilBB6) jo/l A 'demie robe of white Allrany

gauie. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trot'. 146 Lender this garment
they weare a smocke . . in length agreeing to our "demi-

shirts. 1818 La Belle Assemble XVI I. 36 Hessian rolje of

white satin, with 'demi-train. 1891 Daily Xeios 20 May
3 1 Demi trains are ordained by French couturiers to be

worn in the street.

8. In .-Irms and Armour, indicating a piece of

half the size of the full piece, or a reduced variety

of the latter, forming a less complete covering ; as

demi-brassard, -gardebras, a piece of plate-

armour for the uiijier arm at the back ; demi-

ohamfron, a piece covering the face of the horse

less completely than the chamfron ; demi-cuirass

(see quot.) ; demi-jambe, a piece covering the

front of the leg; demi-mentonniere, a menton-

nierc or chin-piece for the tilt covering the left side

only; demi-pavddron, the smaller and lighter

form of pauldron or shoulder-plate used in the end

of the 15th c. ; demi-pilce = Half-i-ike; demi-

placard' -placate, = demi-cuirass ; derai-suit, the

suit of light armour used in and after the 15th c.

;

demi-vambrace, a jiiece of plate-armour protect-

ing the outside of the fore-arm. See also Demi-

lance, -PIQUE.

1874 B0UTEI.L A rms H Arm. viii. 147 A corslet of iron,

formed of two pieces . . which enclosed and protected the

body, front and back, above the waist, and as low down ».s
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the hips; this may be called a *dcuii-cu{rass. 1883 J.
Hation in Harpers Mag. Nov. 849/1 The armor ..is a
*demi-suit worn m the days of Henry VIII,

4. In Artillery^ distinguishing a piece of defi-

nitely smaller size than the full-sized piece so

named, as dcmi-bombard', sec also Demi-canxox,
-CULVEKIN, -HAKK.

5. In Fortification^ as demi-caponier, 'distance^

-parallel : see quots. Also Demi-bastion, -gorge,
-LUNE, -REVETMENT.
1874 Knight Diet. Meck.j * Demi-capon/tierc, a construc-

tion across the ditch, havmg but one parapet and glacis.

1706 PiHLLiPS (ed. Kersey), *Demi-distume oiVoXy^ow-, ..

is the distance between the outward Polygons and the
Flank. 1851 J. S. Macaulav FUldFortif. 233 When arrived
at about 150 yards from the enemy's covered way, he forms
other places of aims, called *itc>'ii-parattcls. 1874 Knight
Diet. Mcc/t., Dcuii-parailci, shorter entrenchments thrown
up between the main parallels of attack, for the protection
of guards of the trenches.

6. In Military tactics^ the Manige, etc., as

•^ dcmi-hcarsc, -pcsade^ -pommada\ demi-brigade,
the name given, under the first Frenc^ Republic, to

a regiment of infantry and artillery (Littre) ; sec

also 1)emi-hateau, -sap, -volte.
1799 Hist. Europe in Ann. Reg. 7/1 The sons of the Mam*

malukes .. he brought into the *demi-brigades to supply
the place of the French drummers. 1635 liARRiFFF. J//7.

Discip. Ixxvi. (1643) 210 The next firing in y->-(7«/ which I

present unto you, is the ^Deinie-hearse. 1884 E.L. ANOEiiSON
Moit. Horsemanship ii.xvii. i54The(;reeks. .practised their
horses in leaping, in the career .. and even in the *demi-
pesade. 1762 Stkrnk Tr. Shandy V, xxix. Springing into
the air, he turned him about like a wind-mill, and made
aljove a hundred frisks, turns, and *denii-pommadas.

7. In IVeights, Measures, Coins, etc., as f dcf/ii-

barrcl, f -galonier, f -groat, -niark^ -second, f -sex-

tier^ t -sovereign ; demi-ame, half an Aam ; demi-
farthing, a copper coin of Ceylon, of the value of
half a farthing.

X494 Act wjlen. V/f, c. 23 No such Merchant .. should
put any Herring to Sale by Uarrel, *Demy-l>arrel, or Firkin.
f 1740 SiiENSTONE Economy i. 44 Ev'n for a *demi-groat,
this open'd soul .. Revibrates quick. 1863 A. J. Hokwood
Vear-l^ks. 30-1 Ediv. I, Pref. 26 note^ Mr. IJooth's qua;re .

.

as to the reason for the tender of the *demy-mark in a
writ of right. x8i6 Kirby 8: Si-. Erttomot. (1843) ^I- 248
Mr. Delisle observed a fly . . which ran nearly three inches
in a *demi-second, and in that space made 540 steps. 1817
CoBBjiTT lyjcs. XXXII. 142 Under the old-fashioned names
of guineas and half-guineas, and not, as the newspapers told
us . . imder the name of sovereigns and demi-sovereigns.
8. With names of fabrics, stuffs, etc., usually in-

dicating that they are half of inferior material ; as
•[• demi-buckram, -lustre, f -worsted. Also Demi-
castor.
a 1568 AscHAM Scholcm- (Arb.) 100 Clothe him selfe with

nothing els, but a *demie bukram cassok. x88o Daily Neivs
8 Nov. 2/7 *Demi-Iustres and Irish wools being relatively
higher in price. 1536 A. Basset in Mrs. Green Lett. R. iif

lilnst. Ladies II. 295 Send me some *demi worsted for a
robe and a collar.

9. Music, t demi-cadence, an imperfect cadence,
a half-close; f.demi-crotchet, a quaver ; fdemi-
ditone, a minor third (see Ditone'

; f demi-
quaver, a semi-quaver. (AH obs. and rare.) See
also Demisemiquaver, -semitone, -toxe.
1828 Bl'SBY Mjis, Manuat,*Demi-Cadence, an expression

used in contradistinction to Full-Cctdeuce ..so a demi-
cadence is always on some other than the key-note. 1659
Lf.ak Watcr^vks. 28 If you will you may put on *Demi
Crochets, or Quavers. 1706 PniLurs (ed Kersey), "^ Demi-
ditone ..\.\i^ same with Tierce Minor. 1753 Chambers
Cycl. Supp.y Demiditone^ in music, is used Ijy some for a
third minor. 1669 Cokaine Death T. I^ilkington Poems 79
\yhose Loss our trembling Heart such wise lament As they
like Semi- and ^Demi-ijuavers went. 1706 PniLurs (ed.
Kersey), Demi-qnavery a Musical Note ; see Semi-quaver.

10. With names of material or geometrical
figures : Half, semi- ; as demi-cancil, -column,
-cylinder (hence demi-cylindrical adj.), demi-
dome, \ -hill, -metope, -orbit, -pillar, -plate, -tube\

t demi-globe, -sphere = hemisphere ; demi-
octagonal, -octangular, of the shape of half of
an octagon. See also Demi-ciucle,
1870 RoLLESTON Anim. IJ/e zo The place . . taken by the

*demi.canal. 1879 SiK G. G. Scott Led. A rcJiit. II. 3a An
entire pillar of this form must have suggested the *demi-
column. 1781 GiDBON Decl, ,5- F. (1846) III. xl. 621 The altar
.. was placed in the eastern recess, artificially built in the
form of a *demicyUnder. 1879 Sir G. G. Scott Z^<r/. Archit.
I. 51 The most normal and readily invented vault is. .of the
continuous barrel or Memi-cylindrical form. 1862 R. H.
Patterson Ess. Hist. ^ Art 410 Beneath an apex or *demi-
dome, stands the relic-shrine. X794 G. Adams Xat.^ Exp.
Dkilos. III. xxxii. App. 327 The flat side of this *demi-
globe. X665J. ^^^ViStone-Heng{xT2^ 131 Amighty Heap
m Form of a *Demi-hill. iTjA^-^y^^r Antiq, F7tmess
(1805) 362 The ruins of the chapter-house, with four 'demi-
octangular buttresses in front. 1875 Croll Climate ff T.
App. 537 'l"he *demi-orbit, or . . the 180'' comprehended be-
twixt the two ecjuinoxes. 1776 Lond. S^ IVest/u. Guide i-^

Four Gothic *Demi Pillars painted with blue Veins, and
gilt Capitals. 188$ AtAeu,Tum 28 Feb. 284/1 A *demiplate
- .is never the second plate [of the ambulacra]. 1826 Kihby
& Sp. Entomol. yiZiZ) III. xxxv. 571 A deep channel or
*demitube.

11. With ordinary class-nouns, indicating a person
or thing which has half the characteristics connoted
by the name j or is half this and half not, half-

and-half; hence sometimes with the sense 'of equi-

vocal quality or character ' ; as dcmi-atheist, -Atlas,

-beast, -beau, -bisque (I>I8K sb.), -brute, -ctvsjira,

-canon, crack {Vmack sb. 11-15), -Christian, -critic,

-dandiprat, -deity, -devil, -doctor, -gentleman^ -hing,

-lawyer, -millionaire, -Moham?ncdan, -Afoor, -oivl,

-pagan, -Pelagian (so -Pelagianism,, -priest, -pro-

phetess, -savage, -urchin, -votary, -wolf', \ demi-
damsel, -lady, -lass (rendering S\). semido/icella);

t demi-male, a eunuch. See also Demi-god,
-island, -isle, -MONDE.
1856 BoKiiH Catiiynos 1. i, Why talk you thus, you *deiiii-

alheist? 1606 .Shaks. Ani. ^ Ct. i. v. 23 The *demy Atlas
of this Ii^arih. 1849 j. W, Donaldson I'licatre Creeks 252
The composition of demigods with *deniibeasts formed a
diverting contrast, a 1700 11. E. Diet. Caut. Creiv, Sub-betiu,

or * Demil'eau, a wou'd-be-fine. 1799 W. 'I'ooke View
Russian Emp. II. 606 Destitute of the finer feelings of our
nature, and a *denii-brute. 1824 L. Mukkay Eug. Craw.
(ed. 5) I. 382 This semi-pause may be called a ' deini-cxsura.

1712 Cookp: I'oy. to .S. Sea 396 To the Cathedral belong ten

Canons, .six Demi-Canons, and six half Demi-Canons [etc.]

i6zz Massin(;kr Virg. Atari. 11. i, Herein thou shewed'st
thyself a i)erfect *demi-Christian too. 1674 S. Vincent
Vug. Callniit^s Acad. 'Vo )^i\r. \\\]h. Nay the Stationers

themselves are turned *Demi-Criticks, 1756 Crays-tnn Jrnl.
I. 167 We the .. Demi-critics of the City of London, in

Cofifec-houses assembled. 1620 Siiei.ton Quix. w. xvi. II.

201 To this Hole came the two *demi-DamseIs. 1622
Massinger Virg. Mart. ii. iii, Adieu, *demi-dandiprat,
adieu! 1640 T. Rawuss Rd'ettion in H.t/1. DodsteyXlV.
74 A religious sacrifice of praise Unto thy 'ilemi-deity. i8zo
BvKON Mar. Fat. \\. i. 390 'I'he demy-deity Alcides. 1604
Shaks. Otk. v. ii. 301 Demand that 'demy-Diucll, Why he
hath thus cnsnar'd my Soule and liody. 1823 W. 1rvin(j in

Life ^ Lett. (1864) IV. 399 What demi-devils we arc to mar
such scenes of quiet ancflovcliness with our passions ! 1737
r.KAi.Ki:N /-'nrricry fmpr. (1757' II. 90 *l)emi-Doclors, wliu

do more Mischief tlian all the right-knowing of the Pro-
fession do good. i6ix Si'i-:i-:i) Hist. Ct. Rrit. ix. vi. § 14

But a^Demi-King, dcpriuedofallSoueraigntyoueronehalf-
deale of bis Kingdoms. 1742 Jakvis Quix. 1. iv. xvi. 1 !).>,

At this hole then this pair of 'dcmilasses [rendered by
MoTTicux and Ozixl, 1757, *deiny-ladies] planted them-
selves. 1825 T. Jki-i"ekson Autobiog. Wks. 1859 I. 45
Chicaneries .. and delays of lawyers and *demi-lawyers.
1601 R. Johnson Kingd. ^-Commw. (1603)235 Beinga^dcmi
Mahumetan. 1728 Morgan Algiers II. v. 294 He was
always called Aga, as are generally those *Demi-Males:
every Eunuch is an Aga. 1614 Svl\kstkr Du L'nrtiis,

Fart. P'ertues Royalt 108 Those daring *Dcmi-Moores.
1622 MASsiNGiiR I'ir^. Mart. 11. i, As I am a *deini-pagaii,

I .sold the victuals. 1626 Kx. Farallel K'\\y, What kindred
.. hath Arminius .. with the Demipelagians? Hiid.

D ij, Deinipelagianisme is Pelagianisme. 1590 L. Llovd
Dialt Dates 18 So inspired by god Phtebus, that she was
accompted and taken for a *demie Prophetesse. 1800
Hklkna Wells C. Neville III. 318 The little *dcmi-savage
gained so many friends. 1627 Drayton .A^^incourt, etc. 173
Other like lleasts yet had the feete of P'owles, That "Deiny-
Vrchins weare, and Demy-Owles. 1663 Cowli:y Complaint
vii, My gross Mistake, My self a 'demy-Votary to make,
1605 Shaks, Macb. in. 1.94 As. .Mungrels, Spaniels, Curres.

.

and *Demy-Wolues are dipt All by the Name of Dogges.

12. With nouns of action, condition, state ; as

demi-assignation, -atheism, -bob, -flexion, -incog-

nito, -nudity, -premisses, -pronation., -relief, -result,

-sacrilege, -translucence ; demi-metamorphosis
{Entom.), partial metamorphosis, hemi-metabol-
ism ; demi-toilet, half evening (or dinner) dress,

not full dress.

1667 G. DiGBV Elvira in Hazl. Dodsley XV. 61 Such
words imply Little less than a *demi-assignation. 1710
Berkeley Princ. Hum. Kno^vt. § 155 Sunk into a sort of
*Demy-atheism. 1842 Barham Ingot. Leg., Auto-da-/i',

Returning his bow with a slight 'demi-bob. 1808 Med.
yrnl. XIX. 81 *Demi-flexion becomes at length as painful as
the extension at full length. 1836-9 Toon Cycl. Auat. II.

76/2 The fore-arm was in a state of denii-flexion. 1891 I\ill

Mall G. 5 Mar. 1/2 When a Koyal personage conies to

Paris in *demi-incognito. 1816 Ceutt. Mag. LXXXVI. i.

227 Loosely attired in the "demi-nudity of the Grecian
costume. 1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. Ixxx. (1611) 400 They
iudge conclusions by *demipremises and halfe principles.

1836-9 Toon Cycl. Anat. II. 76/2 The fore-arm was in

a state of *demi-pronation. 1874 Knight Did. Mec/i.,

'^Demi-relief . . half raised, as if cut in two, and half only
fixed to the plane. 1612 W. Sclatek .'\Iiuisters Portion 29
Popish *Demi-sacrilcge had made seisure of tithes. 1828
ScoTT i?/(trj' 17 May in Loekitart, I contrived to make a
*demi toilette at Holland House. 1880 Disraeli Endym.
xxii. The sisters were in demi-toilet, which seemed artless,

though in fact it was profoundly devised. 1849 C. Brontk
Shirley v. 47 Dawn was just beginning to . . give a *demi-
translucence to its opaque shadows.

13. With adjectives : as demi-heavenly, -high,

-human, -Norman, -official, -pagan, -pectinate,

-savage, -simple, -unenfranchised ',
demi-equitaut

{Bot^ — Obvolute. (With most of these semi-

is now the nsual prefix.)

1616 Sylvester /?w Bartas, Tobacco Battered 536 *Demi-
lieav'nly, and most free by Birth. 1871 Figure Training
120 We may go far before we meet witli anything superior
to the plain *demi-high buttqji-boot now .so much worn.
1822 O'Connor Citron. Eri I. p. Ixvii, These wretched
mortals . . considered but *demi-human, the link between
man and nvonkey. 1876 Tennyson Harold in. i, Our dear
England Is 'demi-Norman. 1804 W. Taylor in Ann. Rei'.

II. 275 These, .are surely inferior to the *demi-official letters

of the second volume. 1818 ConinnT Pol. Reg. XXXIII.
201 The publications in the demi-official newspaper of this

country. 1833 Chalmers Const. Man (1835) I. 1. 104 The
warfare of savage or Memisavage nations. 1591 F. Sparry
tr. Cattan^s Geomattcie 168 The one is simple, the vther

*demy simple. 1893 U'esini. Gaz. 25 Ltb. 2/2 Extracting
verdicts from semi-disfranchised and *demi-unenfranchised
constituencies.

14. With verbs and verbal derivatives : as ^demi'
corpsed, t -deify, f -digested, t -natured, f -turned.
1828 J. Wilson in Blaekiu. Mag. XXIV. 2S6 He[the rider]"

becomes ^demicorpsed with the noble animal. 1784 Cowtkr
'tasks. 266 They *demi-deify and fume him so. 1660 Fisher
Rusticks Alarm Wks. (1679; 229 In thy mter *deini-digcsted

demications against them. iwj2 Shaks. Ham. \\\ vii. 88
And to such wondrous doing brought his horse, As had he
beene encorps'd and dcmy-Natur'd With the braue Beast,

1793 J. Williams Calm Exam. 74 Has the sphere of recti-

tude been ' deini-turned, and wliat was yesterday upright-
iH-s-^, now antipodic?

Demi-Atlns: .'^ee Pkmi- ii.

11 Demi-'baill ,de-mibt"'n). [Kr. ; =half Ijath.]

--Demi-H.VTH. 1847 in Craig.

t De'mi-bar. Obs. [IjAK^/'.' 21.] Name for

a kind of false dice.

1592 Xohody -V Somch. (1878) 337 Those are called high
FuIIoms. .low Kulioms . . 'i'hose Demi-bars, .bar Sizeaces.

Denii-bastion(de'mi|l;K*slion). Fortif. [1)KMI-

5.] A woik of the form of half a bastion, having

one face and one (lank. Hence De'mi-ba'stioned
a., having demi-bastions.

169S Lond, Gaz. No. 3100/4 The Dutch were not able to

maintain themselves in the Deini-B>a.stion. 1813 Chrou. in

.\nn. Reg. 198/2 Against the dciny-bastion on the south-
eastern angle and the termination of the curtain of the
southern face. 1832 S'iltmey Hist. Ih-nins. 11,tr III. 235
Their efforts had been misdirected against ibe face of a
demibastion. 1851 J. S. Macaulav Field Fortif. 22 Of
1 >L-ini-b:istioncil Forts.

II Demi-bateau ^de-miiba-tt'). [I'V. ;
= half-

boat : see JJ.vtkau.] A half-bateau used in con-

structing pontoons.
1853 SiK H. Douglas MiUt. Bridges led. 3) 98 Those

[pontoons] of greater breadth are formed by uniting two
demi-batcanx at the hmader ends so as to constitute an
entire bateau.

Semi-bath (de-niiboj)' . [transl. Fr. demi-bain.']

A bath in wliich the body can be immersed only

II]) to the loins. 1847 In Chak;.

Demi-bombard, -brassard, -brigade : slc

Demi- 4, 3, 6.

Demic 'deMnik), a. nonce-7i'd. [f. Gr. 5^^-os

district, country, people + -U'.] Belonging to or

characteristic of the people.
1834 Mi:d\vin Angler in Wales II. 263 Perhaps beauty is

demic or epidemic here.

Demi-cadence : see Dkmi- 9.

t De^mi-ca'nnon, Obs. Also -canon, [a.

Y. demi-canon (i6th c. in I.ittre) : see Demi- 4.]

A kind of large gun formerly used, of about 6|
inches bore: see Cankox j/',' 2.

1556 [see Dkmi a.].

1577-87 HoLiNSiiFDC//r('«. III. I i8S/2The)^ were answered
againe with fouie or five canons, and demi canons, 1587
Harrison F.ngland w. xvi. (1877) i. 281 The names of our
greatest ordinance. TJeniie Canon six thousand pounds, and
six inches and an halfe within the mouth. Cannon, seauen
thousand pounds, and eight inches within the mouth. 1673
Pint. Train. VIII. 6040 In the Year 1672. July 9, there was
cast a Demy-canon ; weighinjj 34 hundreds of weight. 1707
Farquhar Beaux Strat. iii. ii, Her eyes. ..-\re demi-canons
to be sure; so I won't stand their battery. 1735-6 Carte
Ormonde I. 341 I'here were three demi-canon, two sakers,

and one minion.

b. attrib., as in demi-cannon cut, drake. (See

Cut sb.'^ 30 a, Dkake.)
1634-5 Brkrkton Trav. (1844) 165 She carries 16 pieces of

ordinance, .four whole culverin drakes, and four iron demi-
cannon drakes. 164Z in Kushw. Hist. Coll. in. (1692) I. 'I'he

Walls . . are singularly well fortified with Brass and Iron
CJnns, both Culverins and Demi-Cannon-Cuts.
Demi-caponier : see Demi- 5.

t De-'iuica'stor. Obs. Also -caster, [a. P'.

demi-castor ' chapeau de poil de castor iwelange

'

(Racine 17th c.) : see Demi- 8, Castor 1.] a. An
inferior quality of beaver's fur, or a mixture of

beaver's and other fur : usually att?-ib., as in demi-

castor hat. b. A hat made of this.

1637 Lane. Witts II. 142 To W"" Nickson one demicastor
hatt. c 1645 HowF.LL Lett. III. xi, In that more subtill air

of yours tinsell sometimes passes for tissue, Venice Beads
for Perl, and Demicastors for Bevers. 1721 C. King Brit.

Merck. II. 236 Beaver, Demicastor, and Felt Hats, made
in. .Paris.

fig. a 1658 Cleveland Sir I. Presbyter 58 Pray for the
Mitred Authors, and defie Those Demicastors of Divinity.

Demication : see Dimi-.

t De'miceint. Obs. Forms: 5-6 demycent,
-sent, dymyceynt, -sent, dymisent, dymysen,
-son. [a. F. demi-ceint, demi-ceinct, * a halfe-

girdle ; a woman's girdle, whose forepart is of

gold or siluer, and hinder of silke, &c.' iCotgr.)

;

f. demi- half + OF. ceinti—h. cinctum girdle.] A
girdle having ornamental work only in the front.

1483 in Arnolde Chron. (1811) 116 A dymysen with a red
crosse harnossid with siluer wrought with golde. 1503 Will
of Tymperley (Somerset Ho.), A dymysent gyrdell of siluer

& gilt. Ibid., A dymycent withoute any corse of siluer &
gilt. (^1524 Churckio. Ace. St. Maryhitt, London (Nichols

1797) 128 A demysent with a cheyne and a pommander and
a pendent. 1538 Bury Witts (1850) 136 My best harnysid

fyrdyll of gold callyd a dymysent. 1543 Noitingliam Rec*
II. 397 My dymyson gyrdylle and my coralle beydes.
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DEMI-TCIRCLE. 180 DEMI-MONDE.

Demi-chamfron : sec Demi- 3.

Dexui-circle (de-mi,s5jk'l\ [Demi- 10.]

1. A semicircle. Now rare,

1654 Evelyn Mtw. (1857) I. 308 Mathematical and magical
curiosities .. a balance on a demi-circle. x66s GtRBitR
rn'tu. 2 How a Point, Line, Angle, Demi-circle . . must be
made. 17x6 Cavallier Mtm. 111. 185 The Hill being in

the form of a Demi-Circle. 1864 Boltell Heraldry Hist.

^ i\^p. xxL § II. 370A demi-circle ofglory edged with clouds.

2. Surveying. An instrument of semicircular form
nsed for measuring angles.

1874 Knight Dkt. Mech.^ Demi-eircU. .a modest substitute
for the theodolite.

Hence Demi-clTcnlar a., semicircular.

x8ax LocKHABT I'aUrino I. ix. 146 The party might consist

of about twenty, who reclined along one demi-circular couch.

Demi-coronal: see Demi- a.

t De'mi-cro^ss. Obs. [Demi- i, lo.]

1. The title of one of the degrees among the
Knights of Malta.
ffiAPUt. Tour thro* /*ar/^£'wfv/«' 19 There are also some

Demi-crosses, who, by express permission, are authorized
to wear the golden cross with three points.

2. An instrument for taking altitudes : see quot.

1753 Chamber-s Cyci. Snpp.y Demi-crvss, an instrument
uscti by the Dutch to take the sun's altitude, or that of
a star at sea. .The Demi-cross is of this figure : J..

Demi-crotchet, -cuirass: see Demi- 9, 3.

Dexui-CUlverin dc^miikr-lverin). Obs. exc.

Hist. [ad. F. dttni-couievritte: see Demi- 4 and
CuLVERix.] A kind of cannon formerly in use, of
about 4I inches bore,

1587 Harrison Englnnd 11. xvi. (1877^ i. 281 Demie Cul-
uerijn weigheth three thousand pounds. 1598 B. Jonson
^r'. Man in Hum. 111. i, They had planted mee three denii-
culucrings, just in the mouth of the breach. 161 1 Coryat
Cruditict 104 One . . was exceeding great . . about sixteene
foote long, made of brasse, a demy culverin. z6s7 Capt.
Smith ScatnatCs Gram, xiv, 70, 16^ hvTTR^LL Brt't/Ke/.

(1857) II, 372 The feild train of artillery in the Tower for

Flanders . . are to consist of 23 pounders, 10 sakers, and
8 demiculverins. 1771 Si.Mts Mi/. Grtidtr, Dcmi-ciih-t-rin.

It is a very good field piece. 1855 M.\CAflav //w/. ^«^.
III. xvi. 685 Demiculverms from a ship of war were ranged
along the p.irapets.

attrih. 1634-S Krereton Trav. (1844) 165 She carries..

six iron demicuTverin drakes. 1647 Clarendon Hiit, Rcb.
VII. ' 1703' II. 219 Retiring about Demy Culvering shot behind
a Stone Wall.

Demi-damsel,-deify, -devil : see Demi- 11,14.
Demidiate: see Dimi-.

Demi-distance, -ditone, -farthing, -galo-
nier, -gardebras : see Demi- 5, 9, 7, 3.

Demi-equitant : see Demi- 1*3.

tBemi-galliot, -galleyot. [Demi a. : cf.

y. dcmi-gallrc. It. tnczia i;aUa Jal}.] A small-

sized galliot or brigantine formerly used in the

Mediterranean.
1631 W. LiTHGow Trav. B. v. iSo This Tartaneta, or Demi

g.iHcyot, belonged to the lie of Staglro, aunciently lliasia.

t Deuii-gau'ntlet. Surg., Obs.

1706 Phillips Dtvti-^antUt, a sort of Bandage us'd in the
setting of disjoynted ! ingers. 18x3 in Crabbe Ttchn. Diet.

+ Demi-girdle. Obs. = Demiceint, q.v.

ijoi [see Demi .-\. II.j. 1533 in Weaver WclU lyU/sdZgo)
^55 -^ dymyc g>Tdell. 1535 /bid. 170 A dcmye gyrdcU.

Dexuigod (demigf>d . [Demi- ii: rendering

L. scf/iideus.] In ancient mythology, etc. : A being
partly of divine nature, as one spnmg from the

intercourse of a deity and a mortal, or a man
raised to divine rank ; a minor or inferior deity.

1530 Palsgr. 366 What so ever goddes or demye goddes
that they be. 1580 North /V«/.inA 1 1676) 278 They did
sacrifice, .unto the demy-gods, Androcrates. .and Polyidus.

1596 Shaks. AUrch. l". in. ii. 115 What demie God Hath
come so neere creation? 1667 SIilton /'. L. i. 796 The
great Seraphic Lords and Cherubim . . A thousana Demy-
Gods on golden seats, Frequent and full. 1711 Pope fVr.
iumnus 75 A thousand sylvans, demigods, and gods That
haunt our mountains. 1874 Sayce Contptir. Philo/. viii, 307
The gods and demi-gods of pagan antiquity. 1878 Emerson
Misc. Pafiers, /fort, of KtM. Wks. (Bohn) III. 388 Ark-
wright and Whitney were the demi-gods of cotton.

De:BligO'ddeSS. rare. {Vf^^a- \\ -^^ goddess

x

rendering L. semidea.'] A female demigod.
1603 Hollano Piutnrtk's JMor. 408 The most antique

demi-goddesses that ever were. i^B8 Mrs. Highi:s Hen.
t[ Isad I. 74 Her whole appearance, .reminded the beholder
of a nymph or demy goddess. 1836-^8 B. D. Walsh Aris'
topk.t Clouds 1. iv, Or am I to think tnat the musical maids
Are certain divine demigoddesses?

Hence Demiffoddess-ship.
1898 in GrosArt's Spenser (18S2) III. p. xciii. Upon Rosa-

linde . . an afTcctiyn of thedcmigoddess-snip . . is . . charged.

Demi-gorge demiig^jd.:^). Fortif. [Demi-

5.] That part of the internal iwlygon from the

angle of the curtain to the centre of the bastion

(or point where the lines of the two adjacent cur-

tains intersect; ; forming half of the gorge or en-

trance of the bastion.

1706 in PHiuups(ed. Kersey). 1755 T. Forbes in C. Gist's

ymls. (1803^ 151 The length of the (Turlains is about 30 feet,

and the DemiRorge of the Bastions about eighty. 1851

J. S. Macaulay Field Fortif. 29 Vauban strengthened the

continued line with redans placed 360 >'ards apart, having

30 )*ards of demigorge, and 44 yards of capital. 1859 ^' A
Griffiths Artil. Man. (i86a.t 267 Set 06*40 yards on each

side of the re-entering angle of the counterscarp for their

demi-gorges.

t Demigraine. Obs. [a. OF. demigraitu
pomegranate : of. F. grenade pomegranate, also

name of a stuff.] Name of some textile fabric.

\y^ Ld. Treas. Accts. Scot, in Pitcaim Crim. Trials \.

*3t>2 To be ane cote to the Fwle, vi quarteris Deme-granc
and vi quarteris Frenche jallow.

t Demigra'Xie. Obs. [a. F. demigraine

(Cotgr.), var. oi migraitu, med.L. demigrdnia, for

L. hemicrdnia, a. CIr. i^fuKpavtov pain on one side

of the head.] -Hemickania.
c 1400 LoH/rarii's Cimrg: 301 And for demigrania \>ou

schalt lete bloo*! in 1^ templis of his heed . . 1 hadde a Jong
man . . J^t hadde demigrayn of hoot cause.

t De'xuigrate, ^. Obs. [f. ppl. stem of L,

demigrdre to migrate from, depart, f. De- I. 2 +
migrdrc to M u; uate.] intr. To remove to another

place or dwelling; to migrate.
i6»3Co<-KERAM, Demi^rate, to change houses. 1651 BiGCS

Nt-ZL' Disp. F 283 Hath it demigrated to another place?

l^Ience f Damigra'tion.
1613 CocKERAM, Demi^ration^ a changing of places, or

houses. i6a8 Bp. Hall Quo I 'adis ? § 2a Are wee so foolish

that . . wee will needs bring upon our selues . . the curse

of Cain . . that is.of dcmi^ration? 1759 Sterne yr. ^'Aa/z^^y

II. V, The reason . . of this sudden demigration.

Demi-groat: sec Demi- 7.

t De*]xii-ha:ke,-liaciue. Obs. c\c. //isi. Also

9 demy-hag. [1 )kmi- 4.] A fire-arm used in the

i6thc. ; a smaller kind of Haqi'E or Hackbut,
Also called haif-haqite, half-hagg.

1541 Act 33 Hen. If/I^ C- 6 No person .. shall shote in

anie crosscbowCj handi;unnc, hagbut or demy hake. [1549
Compi. Scot/. VI. 41 Hagbutes of croche, half haggis, cul.

vercnis.] 1581 Lambakue Kiren. iv. iv. (15881 477 If any
pcr>on have . . used or kept . . any hagbut or demyhake.
1801 Sikltt Sports \ I*ast. 11. L 52 In addition to the hand-
guns, I meet with other instruments of like kind . . namely
demy hags, or ha;^ butts. 1834 Penny Cnl. II. 37y» 1]he

de»n/i<t'fue Mas a kind of long pistol, the butt-end of which
w.is ni.ide to cur\e so as almost to become a semicircle.

Demi-hearse : see Demi- 6.

De^mi-hu'Iiter. U'alchmaking. [Demi- ii.]

1884 K. J. Britten Watch ^ C/ocKm. 80 [A] Demi Hunter
.. [is] a Watch ca-^e in which a glass of about half the
diameter of the hunting cover is let into it.

t Demi-island. Obs. Also -iland. [Demi-
II.] A peninsula.
1600 Holland /,rr>' XX xu. xxi. 822 Peloponnesus is a demie

island \Ptninsula]. 1614 Ralkigii Hist. World II. iv. vi.

§ 8. 245 He was kept vnder sure guard in a demie-Iland.

165a 6a Heylin Cosmo^r. 111. (1673)2/2 It is a demy-Island,
or Peninsula, environed on all sides with waters.

Hence t Dgmi*iti1*nd«r, an inhabitant of a

i>enin5ula.

a 1649 Dkimm. of H.\wth. Ftuti. Epist. Wks. (1711) 146
We can hardly repair unto you demi-t^lande^s, without
dancing and t<.>ssing on your arm of the sea.

t Demi-isle. Obs. = prec.

1609 HoLn.ND Amm. Manell. xxu.viiL 200 That Biland,

or demy I>le which the Sindi inhabit. 1610 — Camden's
Jirit. 1. 1S9 From S. Michaels mount southward . . there is

ihru>tfortha bi-land or dcmi-Isle. 1776 MiCKLv.tr. Cnmaen's
Lusiad 264 .Southward sea-girl she forms a demi-isle.

Demi-jambe: see Demi- 3.

Demijohn (de'miid^fm). Forms: 8 demijan,

9 demijeau, demi*john, demijohn. [In F. dame-
Jeanne (1694 Th. Conieille dame-jane^ 1701 Furc-

licrcyAjwt'yi*(j//«ir, lit. 'Dame Jane* ; soSp.rttrwa-

juaita as if Dania Jttand) ; mod.Pr., in different

dialects, dama-jana, damajano, damojano^ dame-
janoj dabajano^ delntjano ; Cat. daviajana ; It,

damigiana; mo<l. Arabic ijLx^j,ijl^\j dama-
jdnahy ddmajdna'Ht etc. in 19th c. lexicons.

I'he current r-ng. form is the result of popular perversion
as in 'sparrow-grass'; the earlier demijan, demijean, ap*
proach more clasely to the V. and Romanic, whence the
word was adopted. The original nationality and etymology
ofthe word are disputed : see Rev. A. 1.. Mayhewia.-Jf<K/rw/j'
14OCL 1893. Some have assumed the Arabic to be the source
of the Romanic forms, and have .sought to explain this as of
Persian origin, and derived from the name of the town

Damg/uin or DamaghaMt jjli.*^, a commercial em-

porium S.K. of the Caspian. But thU is not supported by
any historical evidence ; moreover, the word does not occur in

Persian dictionaries, nor in Arabic lexicons before the 1 (jth c,
and the unfixedness of its form {ddmijtfna'k, damaJAna"^,
damajdnaft, damaMjdn.fki pomi'^f in the opinion of Arabic
scholars, to its recent adoption from some foreign language,
probably from Levantine use of It. dettnieiema. Assuming
the word to l>e Romanic, sitme have taken the Provenou
and Catalan forms as the st.irting-point, and conjectured for

these eithera I-- type *^/w/rf/Vf«<? from </?w/(//ww/ half lAlart

in Rer-. Lang. Rom. Jan. 1877', or the phrase df mediUna of
middle or mean size; tin illustration of which Darmesteter
cites from a 13th c. tariff of Narbonne the phrase 'ampolas
de mieja megeira' = L. ampullas de medid it/ensurd). But
these suggestions fail to explain the initial da- prevalent in

all the langs. ; on account of which M. Paul Aleyer (like

Littre) thinks that all the Romanic forms are simply adapta-
tions or transliterations of the French, this being simply
P.ime yeanne ' n.ime Jane', as a popukir appellation \c\.

Bellarmine, grey/^ard^ etc.i. This is also most in accord-
ance with the historical evidence at present known, since

the word occurs in French in the i7ihc., while no trace of it

equally early has been found elsewhere.]

A large bottle with bulging body and narrow neck,

holding from 3 to 10 (or, in extreme cases, a to 15)

I gallons, and usually cased in wicker- or rush-work,
with one or two handles of the same, for convenience

of transport.
An ordinary size is 5 gallons. Demijohns of clear glass, of

ovate-quadrilateral section in the body (14 x 16 inches diam.),
are employed to export vinegar and spirits to the West
Indies, and are in common household use in the islands,

'llie name is sometimes also given to vessels of earthenware
or stoneware similarly cased.
X769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1776, Dnme-jeanne, a de-

niijan, or large bottle, containing about four or five gallons,

i

covered with oasket-work, and much used in merchant-ships.

I

1803 Capt. Fellowes in Xaval C/iron. X. 183, I perceived
one of the seamen emptying a demijean . . containing five

\ gallons. [Not in Todd 1818, nor in Pantologia 1819.] i8a8

;

Webster, Demijo/tn, a glass vessel or bottle enclosed in

1
wicker-work. 184a Dickens Amer, Notesix^y:^ 122/2 Two

\

large stone jars in wicker cases, technically known as demi-
johns. 1859 Leisure Hour No. 406. 626 Archy paraded
round the table with a huge demijohn made of unglazed

I

brick-earth. 1880 Times 7 ftlay 3 'I'he price paid for them
was said to be a ' demijohn ' of rum. 1894 Letterfr. Messrs.
Scrutton, Sonst <y Co^ We have at present 500 demijohns
filled with vinegar going by one of our steamers to the West
Indies. •

Comb. 1884 L. Oliphant Haifa (1887) 134 Cisterns, .some
of thcin d>.inijo;in->haped.

Demi-lance tde*mi|lans). Forms: 5 demye
launce, 6 demy-, deme-, demi-, dimilaunce,

;
dimilauce, 6-7 demy-, 6-8 demilance, 7 demi-
launce, 6-9 demi-lance, [a. F. demie lame ( 1

5th

c. in Littre) : cf. Demi- 3.]

1. A lance with short shaft, used in the 15th and
16th centuries.

c 1489 Caxton S<m*us ofAymon xxU. 487 Charlemagn .

.

helde a demve launce in hys nande. 1563-87 Foxe A. *r M.
(1596) 307/1 Who in the waie stroke the lord Gilbert Hum-
sard such a blow with his demilance, that he feld both him
and his borsse lo the ground. 1598 Delonev Jaclce Neivb.
ii. 43 Fiftie tall men . . demilances in their bands. 1697
Drvden I'irgilwi. 1010 Light demi-lances from afar they
throw, Fasten'd with leathern thongs to gall the foe. 1877
MissS'oNGE Cameoi III. xxx. 301 He struck him such a
blow with his demi-lance as to unhorse him.
attrib. 1658 J.

Plrbiry JHst. Christina Alessandra 358
His Holinesse likewise ordered that five of his demy-lance
men should every day wait by turns on her Majesty.

2. A light horseman armed with a demilance.

In the literal sense, obs. by 1600, exc. as historical \

in 17th c. often used humorously like 'cavalier'.

1544 Cranmer in M. Kurrows Wort/ues AllSonlsy. (1874)
: 65 To send up one demy-launce well furnished. 1560 Dium.
;
OccurrentsKiZ^y 56 V"* fute men and xviij' lycht horsemen

\ and dimilances. x6ii Speeij Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xxi. { 48 Nine-
teene Knights, sixe hundred demi-Lances. 1631 Shirley
Loi't's Cruelty 111. ii. He not angry, demilance, 1755 Carte
Hist. Fug. IV. 55 The forces under his command consisting

of 600 demilances, 200 archers on horsebacke, 3000 on foot.

1840 J. Ctyt.K'XxKirkaldyofGr. ix. 82 Ktrkaldy with his troop

of tfemilances accompanied this column of the army.

j

Hence Demi-l&*no«r- Demi-lance 2.

> 1551 Hiloet, Dimilauncer or bearer of a dimilaunce,
lancearius. 16*5 Markham Souldiers Accid, 40 The
second Troopc of Horse were called Launders or Oemi-
launciers. fj&t Estick Loudon 1. 452 A large body of

demi-lancers in nright armour.

Demi-lass: see Demi- ii.

Bemi'litariie, v. [f. De-II. i + Military
+ -iZE.] trans. To take away the military organ-

ization from. i,In quot. referring to the organization

of the Austrian ' military frontier' '. Hence De-
mi Utarlia tion

.

1883 A. J. Path ERSON in Pall Mall C. 1 Oct. 1/2 Two out

of the Croatian frontier regiments were dcmilitarired. Hut
. the Hungarians.. delayed the process of demililariaation.

Demilune (dc'mil'//n'), ib, {a.) [a. V.de/ni/ttftey

in 1 6- 17th c. demie lune half moon : cf. Demi- ic]
1 +1. gen. A ' half-moon *, a crescent. Obs.

\ a 1734 North Lives (1808) I. 228 iD.' An immense mass of

I

stone of the shape of a demilune, a 1734 — Exam. m. vii.

I

ft 95 11740I 578 These stately Figures were planted in a
I>emilune about an huge Fire.

2. Fortif. An outwork resembling a bastion with

a crescent-shai>ed gorge, constructed to protect a
bastion or curtain.

1717-51 Chambers Cyct.^ Demi-Lune, Half-Moon^ in for-

tification, an outwork . . consisting of two faces, and two

I

little flanks. 1870 Daily Xeifs »6 Sept., Demi-lunes have
been constructed before the gates of Paris.

I 3. Physiol. Demilttnes {erescents) of Giannuzzi

! or Jleidenhain : certain crescent-shaped i)roto-

;

plasmic bodies found in the salivary glands.

1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Detnilune of Giannnzxi, a granular

mass of protoplasm, of semilunar form, which forms part of

the cell-contents of the salivary cells.

B. adj. Crescent-shaped, semilunar.

1885 PrtK. R.Soc. 19 Mar. ai5 The demilune cells and the

serous cells, which are present . . in the sub-maxillary gland

of the cat.

Demi-lustre, -mentonnidre, -metamor-
phosis, -metope : see Demi- S, 3, w, 10.

Demi-man : see Demi a.

11 Demi-monde d^m/'imJhd, de*mi|mpnd). [Fr.

;

lit. * half-worUl ',
* Iialf-and-half society ', a phrase

invented by Dumas the younger. Cf. Demi-hep.]

The class of women of doubtful reputation and

social standing, upon the outskirts of 'society.'

(Sometimes, though improperly, extended to in-

clude courtesans in general.)



DEMI-OSTADE. 181 DEMISSION,

1855 Frascr's Ala^^. LI. 579 His [Dumas'] Demi-Monde\%
the link between good and bad society, .the world of com-
promised women, a social limbo, the inmates of which . . are

perpetually struggling to emerge into the paradise of honest

and respectable ladies. 1884 Mus. C. Phaed Zero xiv, The
demi-Monde overflowed the Hotel de Paris. 1893 N. V.

Nation 27 Apr. 320/1 His province is the dciiii-viondc, the

Bohcme of the modern Miirger, the Paris of Zola and the

Naturalists.

b. attrilKoxsAcuij. 1864 SAi.A(?«//fc' W/(7«^ I. i. 10 ' Isshe

demi-monde?'..* Nobody knows'.

Demi-natured : see Dkmi- 14.

Deminish, etc : see Diminish, etc.

+ Demi-ostade, -ostage. Obs. Also 6 Sc.

damyostage. [a. OV.def/iic osiadc, hostade, estadc^

f. demi^ -e \v^i-^ostade., hostade
.^
ausladc, ' the stiiffc

worsted or woostcd' {Cot^v. i*^)!!)] A sUiff:

apparently half-worsted half-linen, linsey-woolsey.

1537 Ld. Trcas, Accts. Scot, in Pitcairn Crim. Trials I.

290 Twa steikis of double Damyostage to hing about the

Quein [at her funerall. 1538 Aberd. Reg. V. 16 (Jam.), A
hogtone of demyostage begareit with veluot. [1593 tr.

Guicciardini's Descr. I.o^vCountreys 33 b, Sarges or Sayes,

Wosteds, Demi-wosteds [It. ostatCy mezze ostatc\ or Russels.

1764 Andi:uson Orig. Commerce (1787) II. 112 To England,
Antwerp sent . . linen both fine and coarse, series, demy
ostades(qua;re if not worsteds?), tapestry. 1882 Cauu-kilu
& Saward Diet. Needlework, Dernyosiai^e, a description of

Taminy, ur woollen cloth, formerly used in Scotland.]

Demi-parallel: see Demi- 5.

t Demi-parcel. Obs. [Demi-;.] The half.

a 1592 GKiLMNt: Alphonsiis (r86i) 232 My tongue denies for

to set forth The dcnii-parcel of your valiant deeds.

Demi-pauldron, -pectinate, -pesade,
-pike: see Demi- 3, 13, 6.

Denii-pi<iue (de'miip/"k),a. {sb.) Also 7 -pick.

[Demi- 10.]

A. adj. Of a saddle :
' Half-peaked

'
; havin^^ a

peak of about half the height of that of the older

war-saddle.

B. as sb. A demi-piqne saddle.

1695 Lond. Gaz. No. 3104/4 He had on a Demy-Pick
Crimson Velvet Saddle. 1761 Eakl Pkmisroke Milit. Eqnit.

(1778)9 To be as firm, to work as well, and be quite as nmch
at his ease [on the bare back] as on any demipitjue saddle.

1771 Smoi-LETt Hiintph. CI. '1815) 3 Send Williams thither,

with my saddle-horse and the demi pique. 1819 Scott
Legend Montrose \\., His rider occupied his demipique, or

war-saddle, with an air that shewed it was his familiar seat.

1833 M. Scott TVwO/w^/^xvii. (1859) 450Two stout ponies

..ready saddled with old fashioned demipiques and large

holsters at each of the saddle bows.

De'Zlli-pic|,'ned (-p^~kt\ a. Also 8 -peak'd.

[f. prec. + -EJ).] — prec. A.
1759 Sterne Tj: Sliandy I. x, He was master of a very

handsome demi-peak'd saddle, (juilted on the seat with green
plush. 1761 Eari. pEMHKOKEJ/Z/iV. Equit. (1778.1 17 Nobody
can l>e truly said to have a seat, who is not equally firm on
flat, or demipiqued saddles,

Demi-plaeard, -placate, -pommada, -pre-
misses: see Demi- 3, 6, 12.

+ De^mi-pXL'ppet. Obs. [Demi- 10.] A half-

sized or dwarf jiiippet.

1610 Shaks. Temp. v. i. 36 You demy-Puppets, that By
Moone-shine doe the greene sowre Ringlets make.

Demi-quaver, -relief: see Demi- 9, 12.

Demi-rep (de^miirep). Also -rip. [f. Demi- 1

1

+ * rep, for reputation^ mentioned by Swift Polite

Conversation., Introd. p. U, annjng ' some abbre-

viations exquisitely refined/ then in current use.

Cf. also reputable.^ in common use in iSth c. in

sense 'honourable, respectable, decent*, and dis-

reputable^ A woman whose character is only

half reputable ; a woman of doubtfid reputation

or suspected chastity.

1749 FiELUJNG Tom yotiesxw ix, He had yet no knowledge
of that character which is vulgarly called a demirep, that is

to say, a woman that intrigues with every man she likes,

under the name and appearance of virtue, .in short, whom
every body knows to be what no body calls her. 1754 Con-
Hoissfttr No. 4, An order of females lately sprung up .

.

usually distinguished by the denomination of Demi-Reps;
a word not to be found in any of our dictionaries, a 1764
hLOYn Poems, A Ta/e, Venus. .'I'he greatest demirep above.
1831 Lvtton Godolph. 57 A coaxing note from some titled

demirep affecting the De Stael. 1887 Athejixiivi 12 Nov.
631 His heroine appears .. more of the demirep than has
been commonly known.
attrib. 1784 NenvSf>ectator XX. 4/1 Adepts in the demi-

rip language. 1841 Kdin.Ken. LXXIII. 382 Women of the
demirep genus, trans/. 1863 A. GiLCinasT Life IK Blake
I. 99 The now dingy demi-rep street.

Hence Demire'pdom, the domain or world of
demi-reps ; the demi-monde.
1839 Carlvle in Froude/,/y^' m London I. vi. 158,1 do not

see well what good I can get by meeting him much, or Lady
B. and demirepdom.

De^mi-reve'tment. Fortif. [a. F. demi-re-

veiement ; see Demi- 5.] A revetment or retaining

wall for the face of a rampart, which is carried not

to the top, but only as hij^h as the cover in front

of it, leaving the rest as an earthen rampart at the

natural -slope. So Deml-reve'tted ///. a. (see

quot.^.

1857 Birch Anc. Pottery (1858) I. 106 At Mespila and
Larissa, the walls were demi-revetted, or faced with stone

only halfway up ; namely about 50 feet from the bottom of

ihe ditch. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Demi-revetment.

Demisable (d/m^i-zab'!), a. [f. Demise v. +
-Aiti.K.] Capable of being demised.
1657 SiK H. Grimstonk in Croke Reports I. 499 The land

..was.. copyhold land, and demisable in fee. 1767 Black-
stone Comm. II. 97 That the^ have been demised, or de-

misable, by copy of court roll immemorially. 1818 Ciu isk

Digest (ed. 2) IV. 206 It was contended that the manor and
fishery were not demisable under the power, as no rent was
then paid f(jr them.

t Demi'Sal, Obs, [f. Demi.se v.I What is

demised : = Demise i b.

1709 Brit. Apollo II. No. 53 3/2 He only got a Broken
Pate, Turn'd out to Grass from all Demisals. Ibid. No.
56 T,/i Or on the Sex spent your Demisals, And therefore

seek to make Repri/als.

I De'nii-sang. Law. [Fr.] Half-blood.
[1575-1708 Tcrmes de la Ley las Anglo-French' Halfe

bloode. Demy sancke ou sangue.] 1797-1820 'J'omijns

Laws Diet. Demy-sangtie, half-l>lood [as in] brothers of the

half-blood, because ihey had not both one father and mother.

1823 CiiAitm^ 'Teehn. Diet.

Demi-sap. P'orlif. [Demi- 5.] A Sap, or

trench of a])proach, with a single parapet.
1706 Lond. Gaz. No. 4251/2 We Ijegan the Demi-Saps on

the Right and Left. 1708 Ibid. No. 4467/3 A Demy-Sap
was begun from the Right of the Attack on the Right.

Demise (d/mai-z^ sb. [app. of Anglo-Fr.

origin : demise or desmise is not recorded in OF.,

but is regularly formed as the fern. sb. from ]ia. pi:)le.

oi desmettre^ demettre, to send away, dismiss, rcji.

to resign, abdicate : cf. Y. viise, I'euiise. In Fng-

liih, the jtrefix being identical with L. de-y there

is a manifest tendency to treat it as De- I. J, as if

to ' hand down' or ' lay down' were the notion.]

1. Law. Conveyance or transfer of an estate by
will or lease.

1509-10 .-/r/ I Hen. VIIL c. 18 § 2 All Dymyses, Leses,

releses. .made, .by her or to her. 1587 Lady Stai ior» in

Collect. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) I. 210 Nor [shall] any hinderaunce
gruwe to tlieim by this demize. 1638 Sanokrson Serni. II.

94 In a demise a man parteth with more of his interest ; he
transmitteth together with the possession, the use also ur

fruit of the thing letten or demised. 1817 W. Siii.wvx La--.'

Nisi Prius led. 41 11. 1120 Plaintiff held by virtue of a de-

mise. 1876 Ditiuv Real Prop, v, § 1. 2rj6 The pruper mode
of granting an estate for years at common law is by words
of demise followed by the entry of the Ic-isee.

fb. The estate demised. Obs. rare,

a 1660 Hammond ll'ks, I. 725 iR.i, I conucive it ridiculous

to make the condition of an indenture something that is

necessarily annext to the possession of the demise.

2. Transference or devohition of sovereignly, as

by the death or deposition of the sovereign ; usually

in i)hr. demise of tJie crown.

{1547 -"J c^ I Ediv. VI, c. 7 Preanih., Which Actions, .by the

Death or Demise of the Kings of this Realm have been dis-

continued. 1660 lioNi) Sent. Reg. 58 The King hath a per-

petual succession, and never dyeth ; For in Law it is called

the demise of the King, and there is no Inter-regnum.) 1689
Eviii.VN Mem. (1857) II- 299 That King James., had by
demise alxlicated himself and wholly vacated his right.

1714 ^wwx Present State ofAffairs, The regents appointed
by parliament upon the demise of the crown. 1765 IJi.ack-

STONE Comm. I. 249 When Edward the Fourth . . was
driven from his throne for a few months . . tliis temporary
transfer of his dignity was denominated his demise. 1848
Macaulav Hist. Eng. I. 534 The unexpected demise of the
crown changed the whole aspect of affairs. 1857 Sir J. F.

W. Hkkschkl Essays 615 Demise of the chair.

3. Transferred to the death or decease which
occasions the demise of an estate, etc. ; hence,

pojiularly, ^ Decease, death.

1754 Richardson Gr(?«i//.r(7« (1781* I. ii. 7 Her father's con-
siderable estate, on his demise.. went with the name. 1799
Med. Jrnl. 1. 206 We lament the early demise of this favourite

friend of science. 1846 APCulloch Acc. Brit. Empire {1E54)

I. 417 To trace their lives from the moment of their birth,

marking the exact period of the demise of each individual.

1878 Gladstone Prim. Homer 4;^ The Odyssey does not
bring us to the demise of Odusseus.

fig. 1839 Times 13 May, After the ostensible demise of
the outward cabinet, i860 T. I,. Peacock IVks. (1875) III.

473 The demise of that periodical prevented the publication.

Demise (d/'m3i'z% v, [f. Demise sb.]

1. Law. {trans.) To give, grant, convey, or trans-

fer (an estate) by will or by lease.

1480 Bnry IVills {i85o> 64 By oure chartre beryng the date

of thees presentes have dimised, assigned, deliuered ..to

Henri Hardman clerk, William DufTeld. .the forseid maner.

149s Act II Hen. VII, c. 61 § i To lette atid demyse fermes

th^r for the terme of vij yere and undir. 1587 Ladv Staf-
ford in Collect. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.i I. zo8 Woods .. to be
demized to a yong man. 1661 J. Stephens Procurations -^Z

Afterwards Q. Eliz. . . did demise the said Commandery
and Rectory to Dr. Forth. 1753 Neal Hist. Pnrit. II. 7

For demising away the Impropriations annexed to Bishop-

ricks and Colleges. 1844 Williams Real Prop. (1877) 445
This word demise operates as an absolute covenant for the

quiet enjoyment of the lands by the lessee.

b. To convey or transfer ;a title or dignity) ; esp.

said of the transmission of sovereignty, as by the

abdication or death of the sovereign,

1670 Cotton Espernon i. 1. 37 His Majesty would have
given them in Sovereignty, and have demis'd to him the

Title of the Crown. ijrtSs Bi.ackstone Comm. I. 249 When
we say the demise of the crown, we mean only that . . the

kingdom is transferred or demised to his successor. 1892

G. B. Smith Hist. Eng. Parlt. II. ix. ii. 20 He therefore

recommended the Convention to declare that James II had
voluntarily demised the crown.

C. intr. To pass by bequest or inheritance.

x8a3 Gkeville Mem. (1874; I. 64 Now arose a difficulty—

whether the properly of the late King demised to the King
or to the Crown.

f 2. ,i^en. To convey, transmit ; to * lease'. Obs.

1594 Shaks. Rick. IIL >v. iv. 247 What Honour, Canst
thou demise to any childe of mine? rti66o Hammond Wks.
IV. xiv.iR.), Upon which condition his reasonable ^oul is at

his own conception demi>ed to him.

f 3. To let go ; to dismiss. Obs.

a 1541 Wyat r Defence Wks. ^1861) p. xxxlv, [What] the

King and his Council thought in this matter when ihey de-

mised Mason at hisfirstexamination, andfor the small weight
there was either against him or me. 1542 Udall Erasm.
Apopk. 191 a, 'ihe Thebanes he demised and let go at their

libertee. t 1610-15 Lives Women .Saints 141 That wearie

bones may be refreshed. And wasted mindes redressed. And
griefe demisd that it oppressed.

4. intr. To resign the crown; to die, decease, rare.

1727 A. Hamilton New Acc. E. Ind. I. x. 103 When Shaw
Abljas demised, his Son Shaw Tomas succeeded him 1783
Cowi'KK Lett. 51 May, The Kings, .must go on demising to

the end of the ctiapter.

Hence Demi-sed///. a., Demi'sing vbl. sb.

1547 in Vicary's Anaf. (iS3£) App. iii. 131 The orderiiige,

Ijestowiiige, sellinge, dymysyng . . of the late parishe

churches. 1587 R. Hovenden in Collect. tOxf. Hist. Soc.)

1. 211 'I'he denusing of Alsolne Colledg Woodes. 1682 Enq.
Elect. Sheriff's 33 It is plaiidy implyed in the Demised and
Confirmed things and customs. 1876 Digbv Real i'70/'. § 1.

3S0 To pay the rent or to lepair the demised premi>es.

De'mi-SeaSOU, a- [ad. ¥. demi-saison also

in Kng. use , as in robe de demi-saison, a dress in-

termediate between a winter and a summer dre>s.]

Of costume : Of a style intermediate between tliat

of the past and that of the coming season.

[1769 in Jesse G. Sel:vyn ^- Contemps. II. (10821 380
(Stanf.\ 1 . .wish to know . . if it is to be a (/(//// saison or

a winter velvet. 1883 Daily Tel. 18 Jan. 2 (ibid.), The
demi'Saison costume.] 1890 Daily Ne'.vs 24 Mar. 6/( 'l"he

demi-seasoti cai>e tliat is niu>t lari^ely worn. 1892 Ibid. 15

Oct. 7"^ lloiuK'ts, .are ^till demi•^eason in style.

Demi-semi tde-mi|^e*nii), a. [f. Dkmi- 13 +
Semi- half: prob. taken from defniscmitjuavcr \

see next.] ///. Half-half, i.e. quarter ; but usually

a contempUiuus diminutive.

1805 W. Taylor in Ann. Rev. III. 312 The demi-semi
statesmen of the present age. 1842 Miai.i. in Nonconf. II.

409 Depni-semi-sacramentarianism. 1874 Wy.x.v^Soc. Press.

vii. (i375) gS Half men, ' (icnii-^emj ' men, w t-re. .of no use.

Demisem.iquaver ;<Ie-mi|se-miikwt"i:voj).

JSIusie. [r)p;Mi- 9.] A note of half the value of

a semi(iuaver ; the symbol for this note, resembling

a quaver, but with three hooks instead of one. Also

attrib.., as in dcniisemiqtiaver rest.

1706 PniLiii'S (ed. Kersey, Demi-semi-quaver, the least

Note in Muslck. 1822 T. L. Peacock .Maid Marian wZn)
176 The song of the choristers died away in a shake of

demisemiquavers. 1848 Rimi!Ault Eirst Bk. Piano 55 The
l)enii-.emiquaver Re>t has three crooks turning to the left.

Dem.i-se*mitone. Music, rare. [Dkmi- 9.]

Half a semitone ; a quarter-tone.

1866 Kn(;kl Nat. Mus. il. 27 Councillor Tile.->ius informs

us tliat the nati\es of Xukahiva .. distir.ctly intone demi-
semltunes (quarter-tones) in their vocal performances.

Dem.i-sheatll '^de-mi|J'fJ>'). Entom. [Cf. Demi-

3.] A half-sheath; i.e. one of the two channelled

organs of which the tubular sheaths, covering the

ovipositors or stings of insects, are composed.

Demi-sphere, a hemisphere : see Demi- io.

Dem.iss (d/mi's), a. [ad. L. demiss-iis let

down, lowered, sunken, downcast, lowly, pa. pple.

oi demittere to Demit. Cf. It. demisso ' demisse,

base, submisse, faint ' Florio, Y.demis on'- of joint,

OF. desmis, also * submitted, humble, submissiue
*

(Cotgr.).]

fl- Submissive, humble, lowly; also in bad sense,

Abject, base. Obs. or arc/i.

157* J- Jones Rallies of Bath 11. loa, So demisse of

nature. 1581 Savile Tacitus' Hist. i. lit. (1591) 30 Among
the seuerer sort Vitellius was thought base and demisse.

1596 Si'ENSER Ilymne Heavenly Lo7'e 136 He downe de-

scended, like a most demisse And abiect thrall. 1612 K.

Sheldon Serm. St. Martin's 9 Spoken vnder correction of

faith, and with demisse reuerence. 1649 Jek. Taylor Gt.

Exemp. Ad Sec. xv. § 6 Sullen gestures or demiss be-

haviour. [1888 cf. Demissness.]

t 2. ///. Hanging down. Obs.

fz 1693 Ukquhakt Rabelais iii. xxviii. 237.

t3. Of the head or countenance : liangingdown,

cast down, downcast. Obs.

1586 Bright Melanch. xx. 121 Countenance demisse, and
hanging downe. 1634 Peacham Gentl. Exere. 1. vii. 23

Giving him a demisse and lowly countenance.

t4. Of sound: Subdued, low. Obs. rare.

1646 Gaule Cases Consc. 129 A demisse hollow muttering.

5. Bot. Depressed, flattened.

Demission ^ (d/mi-Jan^. [ad. L. demission-em^

n. of action from demittere : sec Demi.ss, Demit'.]

1. Abasement, lowering, degradation. Now rare.

a 1638 Mede Disc. Matt. xi. 29 Wks. (1672) i. 158 Adored
witli the lowest demission of mind. 1691-8 Norris Tract.

Disc. 171 This Demission of the Soul. [1883 American VI.

214 Their omission or their demission to a lower rank.]

t 2. Dejection, depression, lowering of spirits or

vitality. Obs.

1656 Blount Glossogr., Demission, an abasement, faint-

tiess, abating. 1678 Norris Colt. Misc. 1699) 141 Heaviness

and demission of Spirit. 1719 Wodrow Corr. (1843^ II-45»

Temptations to demission. .



DEMISSION.

t 3. lit. I^owcring, ijuttiiig or bending down.
1708 lirit. Apollo No. 73. 2/1 A . . Demission of his Leg.

1741 ' Betterton ' £«<•. Stage v. 65 The Demission or
hanging down of the Head.

Demi'BSiou -. [a. K. demission, in OF. des-

vtission, ' a demission, deposition, resignation, dis-

mission, forgoing' (Cotgr.), n. of action from OF.
desmetre, answering to late L. *dismissio, for di-

missio, whence the equivalents I)i.\lls.siON, Dis-
MIS.SION. From the identity of the jircfix with L.
de-, tliere is a tendency in ICnglish to take the literal

sense as ' laying down ' { De- i .]

1. The action of putting away or letting go from
oneself, giving up, or laying down [fsf. a dignity

or office) ; resignation, relinquishment, abdication.

'S77 *7 HoLlNsiiKD Chron. II. 391/1 Concerning the
queencs demission of hir crowne, and resignation thereof
made to hir Sonne king James the sixt. /^/(/. III. 504/2,
1 .shall neuer rcpugne to this resignation, demission or
yeelding vp. 16. . R. I.'Kstmasgk 'J.i, Inexorable rigour is

worse than a lasche demission of s«jvereign authority. 1736
Carte Onnoiide II. 539 Apply to his Majesty for a demis-
sion of his charge. 1855 Mri.MAN J.nl. Chr. (1864) VI. XI.

vL 466 That the Cardinals were at liberty to receive that
voluntary demission of the popedom.
^h. Jiff. Relinquishment of life; death. Ohs.

?73S Thomson- Ubcrty 111. 458 And on the bed of peace
his ashes laid ; A grace which 1 to his demission gave.

t2. lit. Letting down. Obs.
ax664 F. Hicks in Ja-sper Mayne Ir. Lucan 11. 305 Being

King of the Ciods, and able, by the demission of a coard, to
draw up earth, and sea.

3. Sending away, dismission, rare.
181 1 Chron. in Anit. Reg. 428 No particular "period is

fixed for a demission. 18*4 I.A[>v Granville Letters (1894)
1. 296 Chateaubriand's demission was .. sudden and un-
expected.

t 4. ? Order for release. Obs.

'SS4 Chiirch-.o. Air. i'atUii (Somerset Rec. Soc.) 166 The
ilcniyssyons of y cortc for y men that where putt in there.

Demi'ssionary, a. [See Dkmis-
.SHIN 1 and -.Miv.] ' Tending to lower, depress, or

degrade' (Wcl^slcr i.S64\

Demi'ssionary, a.'- rare-". [See Demis-
8I0N'- and-.VKV. Ct. l'.dt'»iissii>»naire.^ Pertaining
to the transfer or conveyance of an estate.
1864 in Wkhsilk.

Demi'ssionize, j*. [Oe- II. i.] trans. To
deprive of its char.ictcr as a mission.
1883 .SV. yamess itaz. 19 Apr. 3 To prevent them from fall-

ing into foreign hands and becoming de.inissionized.

t Demi'SSive, a. Obs. [f. L. dcmiss-, pjil.

stem of danilt're Dkmit z/.' , + -IVK.] Downcast

;

humble, submissive ; - Dkmiss i, 3. Hence
Deml'ssiveljr adv.
1621 Rilnt. .l/cxiil's King,!, in 1/arl. Mlu. (1808) I. 259

Hut Sir Thomas Koe. -Would not so much derogate from his

place, to abase himself sodemissively. 1630 1x>hd Banians
72 They pray with demissive eyelids, a 1763 Shenstone

, , .

"""
, .

II. 121
orderly, repentant, and demissive.

Essays, A I'iswn, Wks. 1764 II The subjects, very

t Demi'SSly, a>lv. Obs. [f. Dkmiks a. + -LT 2.]

Submissively, humbly ; abjectly, basely.
1598 Florio, Re>uis%aniente, demislie, reinislie, basely,

cowardly. 1617 Hieron Wks. II. 300T0 thinke so demi.ssety
and vnworthily of it .selfe. 16x0 Holland Camden's Brit.
II. 13(^ He most demisely l>eseechelh .. he might now haue
experience of her mtjrciful lenity.

t Demi'SSneSS. Obs. or anh. [f. as prcc.

+ -NESS.] ] )ejcclc-dness, submissivcness, humility,

abased manner.
1603 Florio Montaii^ne 147 Cato . . Wainetl them for their

demissnesse. 1649 Bclwer rathomynt. 11. v. 168 Kxhibiting
an humble reverence, with a sweet demisscness. x888 Hryce
.•\mer. Comin~t'. III. Ixxxvii. 161 A kind of indcjiendence
of manner . . very different from the demissness of the hum-
bler classes of the ( Jld World.

t Demi'SSOry, a. Obs. Variant of Dimissoby :

cf. Dkmit v:-

« 1631 DoNsr. Ignat. Coxc/. (1635) 115 Accomp.iny them
with Certificates, and Demissory letters. 1708 ]. Chamher-
I.AVNE.S7. C,t. Brit. I. III. 1.(1743)143 He must have Letters
Demissory from the Bishop.

Demi-suit: see Dk.mi- 3.

Demit (d/mit), v.^ [ad. L. dcmitHrc to send,

]iut, or let down, to cast down, lower, sink, f. I)e-

I. I + miltHre to send, etc. Cf. OF. demctrc in same
sense.]

1. trans. To send, pnt, or let down ; to cause to

descend ; to lower.
1&46 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep, lit. xxv, If they decline

their necke to the ground, they presently demit and let fall

the same [their train]. 1763 Falconer Shipivr. 1. 226 These
soon demitted stay-sails next ascend. 1M5 R. W. Dixon
Hist. Ch. Eng, 1 1 1. 442 This bill seems not to have been
demitted by the |Jecrs.

t2. fiff. To bring down, lower; to let down,
humble, abase. Obs.
1611 W. Sclater AVi' (1629)64 To whose rapacitie though

it haue pleased the Ix>rd to demit himself [etc.). a 1619
FoTHERBY Atheotn. Pref. (1622) iB The highest poinis,

which I haue carefully indeauoured to stoop and demitte,
euen to the capacitie of the very lowest. 1656 Jeanes
Mi.et. Schol. Div. 103 By taking on him the nature of man
. . he demitted, or humbled himselfe. x688 Norris Theory
jLtn't 173 When she, being Heaven-born, demits her noble
•elf to such earthly drudgery.

182

+ 3. ? To lay down as a supposition ; to suppose.
1556 J.

Htvwooi) SpiJi-r <V
/•'. .\lii. 29 Let vs here demit

:

one spidt-T and ten flise All lyke honest : who seeing two
sew at law, [etc. J.

Demit, v,- [ad. Y.d^mett-re, in OF. destiut-re,

iksmctt-rc, f. des-, di-:-~\^. dis- + mettre to send,
put, etc. : taking the place of L. dimitti^re to send
away, dismiss, release, put away, let go, lay down
(office), renonnce, forsake, etc. ; cf. Dismiss and
Dixit. Chiefly used by Scottish writers.]

1. trans. To let go, send away, dismiss, arch.
X5»9 Fkith /i"/. Chr. Rdr. Wks. (1829) 473 That they, .be

compelled (as Pharaoh was) to demit thy chosen children.
1583-8 Hist. Jutnes I'/ (1804' 168 Thairefter he demittit
thame frieltc to pas quhair they list. 1649 Up. Guthrik
J/^w/. 117021 II Mr. John wa^ demitted, and Italmiranoch
sent Prisoner to the Castle of Edinburgh. 1690 J. Mac-
kenzie Sit'gc London Derry 47/1 Walker [wa.s] demitted,
and Hamil reduced. xSag Carlvle .d/'m. (18571 11. 33 Poor
I.on,:;champ, demitted, or rather dismissed from Voltaire's
service.

+ b. fij^. To send away, remit, refer. Obs.
1646 S. Bolton Arrai^utn. Err. 123 To the Scriptures

doth God demit and send us for the tryall of opinions.

t 2. To put away, part with, let go. Ohs.
1563 \yiS3ET Four Scoir Thre Quest. Wks. 1888 I. 109
He i;euis ane expres command to the innocent woman de-
mittand hir husb.ind, to remain vnm.iriit or to be rcconcilit
to hir husband \iuarf^. \ Cor. 7]. 1676 R. Barclay Apol.
Quakers it. § 10. 45 These, though they cease not to call
up-jn God, do nevertheless demit the Spirit.

3. To let go, resign, give up, lay down (an office

or dignity) ; to abdicate.
1567 in P.alfour Practieks (1754^6 We [Mary StcwartJ ..

haue renuncit and demittit . . the gyding and gouerning of
this our reatme of Scotland, f 1610 Sir J. Melvil Metn.
(1735I 185 The Queen's Majesty had demitted the Govern-
ment. 1678 Trans. Crt. .V/rt/'i 26 [He] willingly demits
his charge of President of Castile. 1798 Dallas Amer. Law
Rep. I. 107 We will, .not demit any part of her sovereignty.
1855 STA\.Iioy<fsZion''i /A^TCi-rr Introd. 36 His cousin, .had
(icrniiied the Principalship of the University. 1876 Grant
Jiurxh Sc/i. Scoii. 361 An Office which he demitted in
i6</).

b. absoi. To give up office ; to resign.

1719 WoDRow Cotr. ^18431 II. 451 Greatly tempted to
demit. x8i8 Scott K06 Koyix^ I advise him to get another
clerk, that's all, for I shall certainly demit. 1865 Carlvle
Frcdk. Gt. VT. xvi. ix. 238 La Mettne had to demit ; to get
out of France rather in a hurry. 1880 Daily Tel. 30 Nov.,
But the Ritualists will neither submit nor demit.

t 4. To convey by lease, demise. Obs.
1774 Petit, in A. McKay Hist. Kilmarnock App. liL 304

In feu-farm let and demitted.

t 5. To send out. Obs.
[Perhaps l>eIongs to Demit r.l, from De- I. a.]

167a Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. in. xvi. led. 6 i6i\ This.

.

is rather generated in the head, and perhaps demitted and
sent from thence by salival conducts and passages. 1756
P. Browne 'Javinica 191 The rib . . tapers from the base to
the lop . . demitttng its connected ribs or foliage equally on
both sides.

De'mi-tint. Painiing. 'f Obs. [Demi- ii.]

A half tint; a tint intermediate I>etween the ex-

treme lights and strong shades of a painting

;

applied also to broken tints or tertiary colour-

shades.

1753 Orays-IuH Jrnl. No. 59 The Touch, which so skil-

fully l)Ientfs different Colours, .is called by the Painters the
Demi-tini.

^ 1798 Trans. Soc. Eneourag. Arts XVI. 287
Those demi-tints which conduce so much to the brilliancy
of a picture. C1811 Fusei.i Leet. Art v. (1848' 467 He
does not sufficiently connect with breadth of dcmi-tint the
two extremes of his masses. i8«4 Hlachto, Mag. XV. 146
'I'hey have none of the demi-tints to study.

Hence Demi-tinted a.

x'^A Examiner 357/1 Cream-coloured and deini<tinted city
and mid-distaiu:e.

Demi-toilet : see Dkmi- i 2.

De'xui-tone. ? Obs. [Demi- 9, 11 : ct.Yt.demi-
ion.\ a. Painting. Demi-tint. b. Mnsic. «
Semitone.
181J R. H. in Examintr 4 May 283/1 The yellowish grey

deini-tonc which covers the trees across the middle of the
canva.ss. i8s8 in Webster.

t Deiuitiine. Ohs* =DKMi-ToNEb.
1598 Ki.oKio Semitone^ a demilune, or halfe note in

niusicke.

Demiurge dc'mirud.:;, d/mi-). [mod. ad. Gr.

^7)fuovpy-vs Latinizcxl dPmiiirgus), lit. jjublic or

skilled worker, f. 8^;«oy of the people, public -*-

'ffyyo^, -working, worker : cf. F. demitirge. The
dr. and Lat. forms demiurges, -urgus (d/mi-,

dcmiii) ig^s), were in earlier use. (So in i6th c. F.

demiourgony Rabelais.)]

1. A name for the Maker or Creator of the world,

in the Platonic philosoi>hy; in certain later systems,

as the Gnostic, conceived as a being subordinate

to the Supreme Being, and sometimes ab the author
of evil.

1678 CuDWORTH Intell. Sysi. 259 Zeus . . in Plato . . some-
times . . is taken for the Dcmiurgus or Opificer of the World,
as in Cratylus. 1793 'I'. Taylor Plato, Introd. to Titnarns
402 By the demiurgus and father of the world we must
understand Jupiter. 1840 Browning .S^mV/^ v. ^00* Better,'

say you, ' merge At once all workmen in the demiurge.* 1867
T. H. Stirling tr. Schii'^g-Urs Hist. Philos. (ed. 8) 83
{Plato) D> mi urgus, by model of the eternal ideas, has
fa.shioned it [the world] in perfection. 1873 Whitney Orient.

DEMOBILIZE.
Stiut. 94 The Hindu supreme God is. .separated by a whole
series of demiurges from all care of the universe. i88a
Farrar Early Chr. II. 356 The Manichees subsequently
argued, that there were two Gods— one the supreme and
illimitable Deity . . the other a limited and imperfect De-
miurge.

2. Gr. Hist. The title of a magistrate in certain

ancient Greek states, and in the Achaean League.
[1600 Holland Livy xxxii. 823 iStanf.), He w,xs a de-

miurgus.] 1844 Thirlwall Greece VIII. Ixi. 102 The num-
ber of the demiurges seems . . to have been limited to ten.
trausf. 1885 Sir H. 'Iavlor Autobiog. II. 39 Such pres-

sures of official work .. had l>ccome frequent since the
retirement of the Demiurge, James Stephen.
Hence nome-wds.) Demiurgeons a., of the

nature of a demiurge ; Demiurgism, the doctrine
of a demiurge; Bemin'rgus-ship.
188a Stevenson Familiar StudiesVr^^. 15 Our demiurge-

ous Mrs. Grundy smiles apologetically on its victims. 1880
A. Grk\ Lett. (1893) 6^5, I am amused at Professor . . .'s

substitution of demiurgLsm for evolution. 1886 in Century
Mng. XXXII. 116 The prowling theosophies and demiur-
gisms that swarm in from the limbo of unrea.son. 1843
Carlvle Past «r Pr. iv. viii. (1872) 253 Unheard-of De-
miurgus-ships, Priesthoods, aristocracies.

Demiurge (demiiyjd^ik, d7-), a. [ad. Gr.
Sr}fiiovpytK-us, f. Srjfuovpyos : see -ic] Of or per-
taining to the Demiurge or his work ; creative.
1678 CiDwoRTH Intell. Syst. 306 Amelius . . supposeth

these three Minds and Demiurgick Principles of his to lje

both the same with Plato's * Three Kings ' and with Orpheus
his 'Trinity *. 1793 T. Taylor Plato, Introd. to Tirnxus
370 He places over the universe a demiurgic intellect and
an intelligible cause. 1819 G. S. Faber Dispens. (18251 I.

6,^ Adam will have been created in the course of the sixth
demiurgic day. 1869 Farrak Fam, Speech i. (1873) 11 That
the creation was the rc-ult of a fiat articulately spoken by
the demiurgic voice. 1879 J. J. Young Ceram. ArtB6 The
scaraba;us was the emblem of the demiurgic god Phtha.

t DemiuTgical, « Obs. = prec.

1601 Bp. W. Barlow Defence 92 The demiurgical or in-

strumental] meanes, the word of God read or preached. 1653
H. More Cmiject. Cabbal. '1713' 172 These two Principles
.. the one Active or Demiurgical, the other Pa.ssive or
Material, 1678 Cl'dworth Intell, Syst. 306 It is one and
the same demiurgical Jupiter that is praised both by Orpheus
and ]*lato. 179a T. Taylor tr. Cotntnent. Proclus I. 58
Demiurgical medicine.

Hence Demia'rglcally adv.
18x6 G. S. Faber Orig, Pagan Idol. III. 67 He demiurgi-

cally renews the whole appearance of nature. 1851 — Many
Mansions (1862) 102 God acted demiurgically through the
intervention of a Material Body.
Demiurgos, -us : see Demiurge.
Demi-vambrace : see Demi- 3.

Demi-vill. Constit. Hist, rare. [AF. demie
vile half town or vill.] A half-vill or 'town '

;

the half of a vill (when this was divided between
two loids) as a political unit.

The Anglo-French word occurs frequently in the Statute
cited, but in the Record ed. is translated hitl/'-tent'n,

cimoo Stat. Exeter d 14 Edw. Ii Stat. I. 210 Les nuns de
totes les viles, demie viles, e hamelez, ke sunt en son Wap',
Hundred e Franchise [transl. The names of all the Towns,
Half-towns, and Hamlets, within his Wapentake, etc.]. 1765
Blackstone Comm. 1. Introd. iv. in The statute of Kxeter,
which makes frequent mention of entire vills, demi-vills, and
hamlets.

Demi-vol: see Demi- i.

Demi-volte Cdcmi,vJult). Maiiege. ri)KMi-6.]

One of the seven artificial motions of a horse :

a half-turn made with the fore legs raised.

n 1648 I,D. Heriifrt Life (1886)74 Having a horse that

was excellent in i>erforming the demivolte. 1808 Scott
Marm. iv. xxx. And making demi-voltc in air. 1884 K. \»

Anderson Moii. Horsemanship 11. xii. 121 The horse may
be made to traverse in lines and dcmi-voltes to the left.

t De*ltti-VOWel. Obs. rare. A semi-vowel.
1611 Fi.oHKi, SetninocaUy a demie vowelL
Demi-wolf: see Demi- ii.

De'ini-wo^rld. nomc-wd. = Demi-monde.
|86> Times 3 Sept. 5/5 'Hie hye-world . . which the French

call the (/(V///-/»mWf . . The dcuii-world or bye-world is an
alluring theme.

Demi-wosted : see Demiostade.

t De2ui*xtiire. Obs. [f. De- I. 5 + Mix-
TritE.] Mi.xtiire of things which are themselves

formed by mixture ; cf. Decomi'osition 1, Decom-
IH)l'NI).

1697 J. Sergeant Solid Philos. 337 The Intermediate
Colours are made by the Mixture and Demixtiur of those

Kxtreams.

Demme, obs. form of Dim v.

Dem-me, demmy, demn: see Dem v.'^

Demmyt, obs. f. dammed-, see Dem v.'^

Demobilize ^d/mJ"bibiz\ v. [De- II. i.]

trans. To retiuce from a mobilized condition ; to

disband (forces so as to make them not liable to

be moved in military service.

i88a Statulard 93 Oct. 5*3 It has been decided to de-

mobilise those Reserve men. 189a Times 15 Aug. 6/1 The
mobilized ships having first I)een inspected, will return to

their respective ports and l)e demobilized forthwith.

Hence Demobiliia'Uon, the action of demobiliz-

ing, reduction of forces to a peace footing.

1866 Spectiiior 14 Apr. 39^/2 Austria has demanded the

demobilization of the Prussian army. 1885 Manch. Exatn.

36 Aug. 5/4 An order . . for the demobilisation of the First-

dass Army Reserve,



\

DEMOCRACY.

Democracy (fl/m^krasi). Forms : 6-7 de-
mocracie, 6-7 {()) -cratie, 7 ('9) -craty, 7- -cracy.

[a. F. democratic (-i^0» (Orcsme I4lh c), a. med.
L. dcmoiratia (in 13th c. L. transl. of Aristotle,

attrib. to William of Moerbeke), a. Gr. S-qixoKparia

|X)pular government, f. 5^/*oj the commons, the

people + -Kpana in comb. = Kparos rule, sway,
authority. The btini/.ed form is frequent in early

writers, and dcmOivatic^ -craty ^ in i6-i7th c]
1. Government by the people ; tliat form of go-

vernment in which the sovereign power resides in

the people as a whole, and is exercised either

directly by them (as in the small republics of anti-

quity) or by officers elected by them. In mod. use

often more vaguely denoting a social state in which
all have equal rights, without hereditary or arbitrary

differences of rank or privilege.

(1531 Elyot Cm'. I. ii, An other pubUquewealewasanionge
the Atheiiiensis, where equalitie was of astate amonge the

people . . 'i'his maner of gouernaunce was called in greke
De/iiocratia, in latir.e, Poputaris potentia^ in englisslie the

rule of the comininaUie.] 1576 Fleming Panopl. Kpist. 198
Pemocracie, when the multitude have governement. 1586
T. H. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. 549 Deniocratie, where free

and poore men bein.ii the greater numljcr, are lords of the

estate. x6»8 Wither Brit. RemoitlK 267 Were 1 in Switzer-

land I would maintaine Democrity. 1664 H. More Myst.
Iniq. 514 Preshytery verges nearer toward Populacy or De-
mocracy. i8ai BvRON /-?/rtrj' May (/irt7'f««rt), What is.,

democracy?—an aristocracy of hlackguards, 1836 (Ien, P.
Thompson Exerc. (1842) IV. 191 Democracy means the
community's governing through its representatives for its

own benefit. 1^0 Pall Mall G. 25 Nov. 3/1 ' Progress of all

through all, under the leading of the best and wisest ', was
his [Mazzini's] definition of democracy.

b. A State or community in which the govern-
ment is vested in the people as a whole.
1574 Whitgift Def. Aiois-iu, iii. Wks. (1851) I. 390 In re-

spect that the people are not secluded, but have their interest

in church-matters, it is a democraty, or a popular estate.

1607 Toi'SEi.L /'"(7//r^ Beasts (i6$S' gy Democraties do not
nourish game and pleasures like unto Monarchies. 1614
Bp. Hall Recoil. Treat. 732 Nothing . . can bee more dis-

orderlie, then the confusion of your Democracie, or popular
state. 1671 Milton /'. R. iv. 269 Those ancient whose re-

sistless eloquence Wielded at will that fierce democraty.

1794 S. Williams Vermont 342 In the ancient democracies
the public business was transacted in the assemblies of the
people. 1804 Svn. Smith Mor. Phllos.xy'x. 11850)237 In tht;

fierce and eventful democraties of Greece and Rome. 1881
JowETT Tliiicyd. I. 117 We are called a democracy, for

the adrriinistration is in the hands of the many and not of
the few.

Q.fig.
1607 Walkington opt. Glass 82 Tyrannizing as it were

over the Democratic of base and vulgar actions, a 1652

J. Smith Sel. Disc. ix. xi. (1821)410 In wicked men there is

^ a democracy of wild lusts and passions. X885J Martineau
Types Eth. Th. I. 27 AH these eiSij . . are not left side by
side as a democracy of real being.

2. That class of the people which hns no here-

ditary or special rank or privilege ; the common
people (in reference to their political power\
1827 Hallam Const. Hist. (1876) II. xii. 453 The power of

the democracy in that age resided chiefly in the corporations.

-<84i Gen. P. Thompson Exerc. (1842) VI, 151 'I'he portion
of the people whose injury is the most manifest, have got or
taken the title of the 'democracy'. For nobody that has
taken care of himself, is ever, in these days, of the demo-
cracy. .The political life of the English democracy, may Ije

said to date from the 21st of January 1841. 1868 Mill in

Etig. (^ Ireland Feb., When the democracy of one country
will join hands with the democracy of another.

3. Democratism, rare.

1856 Miss Mulock J. Halifax 244 It seems that demo-
cracy is rife in your neighbourhood.

4. U. S. politics, a. The principles of the Demo-
cratic party ; b. The members of the Democratic
party collectively.

1825 W. Clay Prix'. Corr. 112, I am [alleged to be] a de-

serter from democracy, 1848 N. Y. Herald 13 June (liart-

lett). The election of 1840.. was carried by- -false charges
against the American democracy. 1868 in O. Rose Gt.

Country 354 That resolution adopted by the Maine Demo-
cracy in State Convention at Augusta. 1891 Lo^velCs Poews^
Bigloiv P., Note 301 One of the leaders of the Northern
Democracy during the war, and the presidential nominee
against Lincoln in 1864.

Democrasian, var. of Democratian 0/>s.

Democrat (de-m(?|krret). Also 8 -crate, [a,

F. d^mocrate ,1790 in Ilatzf.), formed from d^mo-
cratie Democracy, on the model of aristaerale.]

1. An adherent or advocate of democracy; orig.

one of the republicans of the French Revolution of

1790 (opposed to aristocrat).

1790 Hist. Europe in Ann. Re^. ii9'2 The democrates
had already stripped the nobility of all power. 1791 Gibbon
Misc. IVorks (1814) I. 340 Even our democrats are more
reasonable or more discreet, a 1794 — A iitobiog. Wks. 1796
I. 181 The clamour of the triumphant democrates. 1840
Carlvle Heroes vi. Napoleon, in his first period, was a true
Democrat. 1851 Helps Cotnp. Solii. ii. (1874) 15 Too affec-

tionate a regard for the people to be a democrat.

2. U. S. politics. A member of the Democratic
party : see Democratic 2.

1798 Washington Let. Writ. 1893 XIV. 105 You could as

soon scrub the blackamore white as change the principle of
aprofest Democrat. 1809 Kendall Traz'. III. Ix. 5 A demo-
crat is an anti-federalist. 1847 H. Clay Priv. Corr, 544
He must say whether he is Whig or Democrat. . x888

183

Hbvce Amer. Commiv. II. lit. HJi. 133 One of these two
parties carried on, under the name of Democrats, the dogmas
and traditions of the Jeffersonian Republicans.

3. U. S. A light four-wheeled cart with several

seats one behind the other, and usually drawn by
two horses. 'Originally cnllcd democratic wagon
(^Western and Middle U.S.) '. Cent. Diet.

1890 S. J. Duncan Soc. Departure 26 The vehicle was, in the

language of the country, a ' democrat', a high four-wheeled
cart, painted and varnished, with double scats, one behind
the other. 1894 Aitctioncei's Catal. i,New Vorki, Demo-
crat Wagon in good order.

4. attrib. = Democratic.' ?-(i;'t'.

1817 Coleridge Biog. Lit. I. x. 186 He . . talked of pur-
pose in a democrat way in order to draw me out. 1890
Spectator 15 Nov. 676 Whether a little farmer, .is going to

rule the Democrat Party in America.

t DemOCra'tian, a. and sh. Oh. Also 7 -sian.

[f. med. J., dcniocratia Democracy 4- -an.]

A. adj. — Democratic.
1574 J. Jones Nat. Begin7ting Gro7v. Things 33 The Demo-

cratian commen wealth . . is the gouernment of the [leoplo
;

where all their counsell and a<luise is had toijether in one.

1803 Sussex Chron. in Spirit Public Jruls. (1804) VII. 248
Under the Democratian flag.

B. sh. ^ Democrat.
1658 R. Fkanck A'c/M. 7I/c///, (1821) 3^3 When Deniocra-

sians da.<;g(jr the Crown.

I^emOCratic (dem(7|krx'tik), a. {s/>.) [a. !•'.

dcmocratii/ue, ad . med .L. denwcratic-us, a. ( I r.

^T]fxo/<paTtK-69^ f. brjfioHpaTia DEMOCRACY : see

-IC]

1. Of the nature of, or characterized by, demo-
cracy; advocating or iipholding democracy.
i6oa Warner Alb. Eng. x. Ivii. fi6i2i 250 Aristocratick

gouernmeninor Democratick pleas'd. 1790 Mann in Lett. Lit.

Men (Camden) 433 All is in a flame between the Aristocratic

and Democratic parties [in t'rance]. 1837 H r. Mamtinkau
Soc. Amvr. III. 255 The most democratic of nations is

religious at heart. 1874 Green Sfiort Hist. vlii. § 5. 508
No Church constitution has proved in practice so demo-
cratic as that of Sculland.

2. U. S. politics. (With capital D.) Name of the

political party originally called Anli-Fcdcral and
afterwards Democratic-Rcpuhlican, which favours

strict interpretation of the Constitution with regard

to the powers of the general government and of

individual States, and the least possible interference

with local and individual liberty ; in opposition to

the party now (since 1854^^ called Republican

(formerly called Federals and Whigs'), b. Tertain-

ing to the Democratic party, as * a Democratic
measure',
r 1800 T. TwiNiNC. Trav. America in 1796 (i8g4>5i One

of the principal members of the opposition, or of the anti-

federal or democratic party. 1812 in NUcs' Register 96
Harford, llaltimore, Washington and Queen-Anns have re-

tnrned 4 Democratic members. . Federal majority [in Mary-
land House] 32. 1839 W. L. Gakrison in Life II. 312 Both
the Whig and Democratic parties have consulted the wishes
of abolitionists, i860 Uartlett Diet. Amer.^oj What was
Whig doctrine in 1830 may be Democratic doctrine in 1850.

//'/(/. 508 I'he three Democratic presidents, Jackson, Van
Buren, and Polk. 1888 Uryce Amer. Comnnu. II, in. liii.

340 The autonomy of communities . . has been the watch-
word of the Democratic party.

\'B. sb. = Democrat I. Obs.
1658-9 Burton's Diary (1828) IV. 232 The democraties of

our age went upon another principle. 1681 G. Vebnon Pre/,
to Heylins De Jure Paritatis Episc, This argument is

known too well by our Anti-Episcopal Democraticks.

DemOCratical (dem(7|krce*tikal), a. {sb.) [f.

as prec. + -al.] -= Democratic i.

1589 Hay any IVork 26 It is Monarchical!, in regarde of
our head Christ, Aristocraticall in the Eldership, and
Democraticall in the people. 1608 D. T. Ess. L*ol.

<i-
Mo?:

4 b, Ostracismes practiced in those Democraticall and
Popular states of elder times. 1686 in Somers Tracts I. iii

The Democratical Man, that is never quiet under any
Government. 1791 IJoswell Johtison 21 Mar. an. 1775
I abhor his Whiggish democratical notions and propensities.

1849 Grotk Greece 11. Ixiv. (1862I V. 501 The levy was in fact

as democratical and as equalising as.. on that memorable
occasion.

fB. j-^. = Democrat I. Ohs.
1651 HoBBEs Let'iath. 11. xxii. 122 Aristocrat icalls and

Democratical Is of old time in Greece. 1679 — Behemoth i.

Wks. VI. 199 The thing which those democraticals chiefly

then aimed at, was to force the King to call a parliament.

1714 E. Lewis Letter to Swift 6 July, He is in with the
democraticals.

Democratically (dem^jkr^e-tikali), adv. [f

prec. + -EY ^.] In a democratic manner ; according

to the principles of democracy.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 647 They were not sum-

moned aristocratically, .but invited democratically and after

a popular manner to Supper. 1791 R. Burke in B.'s Corr.

(1844) III. 300 He is supposed to be very democratically in-

clined. 1839 Eraser's Afag. XIX. 149 He talked demo-
cratically with Lord Stanhope, conservatively with Mr. Pitt.

1888 Brvce Amer. Commiu. I. 36 Persons so democratically-
minded as Madison and Edmund Randolph.

Democratifiable, a. nonce-wd. [f. *democra-

iify (f. Democrat + -fy) + -able.] Capable of

being converted into a democrat.
1812 Shelley Z^/. in Dowden Life I. 245, 1 have met with

no determined Republicans, but I have found some who are
deuiocratifiable.

DEMOGORGON.
Democratism (d/m^-kroetii-z'm). [f Demo-
crat + -ISM.] Democracy as a principle or system.

1793 y'VRKK Policy, ofAllies Wks. VII. 138 Between the
rabble of systems, Fayetteism, Condorcetism, Monarchism,
or Democratism or Federalism, on the one side, and the
fundamental laws of France on the otlier. J834 Tail's
A/ag. I. 655 The red cap of democratism.

t Dem.O*Cratist. Obs. [f. as prec. + -I.ST.]

A partisan of democracy; —Democrat i.

1790 Blrke Er. RitK 83 Vou will smile here at the con-
sistency of those dumocratists. 1791 Hist, in Ann. Reg. -213

l!y the ails of the democratlsts they were plungtd into

a civil war of the most horrid kind.

Democratization ((b''ni^-kiataizt"i"J'^n\ [f.

next + -ATiox.] The action of rendering, or pro-

cess of becoming, democratic.
1865 Pall Mall G. 24 Apr. 10 The art has not improved

under this democrati7ation. 1888 Bhvce Amer, Comtrnv.
II. II. xxxviii. 53 It is a period of the democratization of all

institutions, a democratization due . . to the influence.. of
French republican ideas.

Democratize (d/'mp"krat3i/.\ v. [a. F. d^mo-
eratiser^ f. dJmocrate^ -cratie : see -l/E_.]

1. trans. To render democratic; to give a dc-

niocrntic charnctcr to.

1798 W. Tavi.ou in Monthly Rev. XXVIL 5S3 Not to
dtjniucratize any one of the great coiilinetttal powers. 1831
Blackw. Mag. XXX. 398 The tendency uf the measure was
to democratize . . the constitution. 1888 BkvceA iner. L 'ommw.
II. u. xl. 85 The State Government, wliich is nothing but
the colonial government developed and somewhat democra-
tized.

2. intr. To become democratic. '?-arc.)

1840 Tail's Mag, VII. 506 The fact that we are democra-
tising; must be evident.

Hence Democratized///, a, ; Deiuocratizing-
vbl, sb. and ///. a. ; Denio'cratizer, one who du-

mocralizes.

1859 Sat. Re7', 326/2 The democratizing of the House of
Commons, 1882 /'all Mall G. 6 Oct. 3 A new and <lemocra-
tized Reform Club. 1888 Bkvce Amer. Comvnv. II. 11. xlii.

113 The democratizing constitution of 1S46. 1893 Nation
21 Sept. 207/3 Nothing more democratic and democratizing
. . has ever emanated even from the 'lories in the days of
tlieir greatest distress.

Democraty, early variant of 1^km(_ cracy.

Democriteau (d/'mf'^kiit/an, a. [f. L. Dc-
inocrilc-ns (ox -ii/s, (ir. ATjfioicfitTfi-os) of or per-

taining to Dcmocritns + -an.] Of, pertaining to, or

after the style of Democritns, a Clitek jihilosopher

of the 5th century B.C. (known as 'the laughing

philosopher '), or of his atomistic or other theories.

So f Demo'crital a., Democri'tic a, [L. Dlmo-
eritiC'iis\ f Democritish a,, in same sense

;

fDemocri'tical a., after the style or theories of De-
mocritus; D. stories {fabuhv Democrilicn' \ incredi-

ble stories of Natural History; + Demo'critism,
the practice of Democritus in laughing at every-

thing.

rt 1617 Ravne Diocesajis Tryall (1621^ 80 As all but
Morelius and such Deniocrilall spirits dtje affirnie. 1650
IJlLWKR Anthropomet. Ep. iJed., 'I'o suinnion Deiiu>t;ritical

Atonies to conglobate into an intellectual Foim. 1656
lli.ouNT Glossogr.^ Democritici; mocking, jeering, laughing
at every thing. 1668 H. Mokk Dii'. Dial. i. x.wi. >i7i3) 53
The Existence of the ancient Democritish Vacuum. 1672
.Sir T. IjKowne Lett. Eriend xxiv. (i88i> 143 His sober con-

tempt of the world wrought no Democritism or Cynicism,
no laughing or snarling at it. 1678 Ci'DWOBTh Intell. Syst.

Pref., I he Democritick Fate, is nothing but 'the Material
Necessity of all things without a God. 1725 Hah.kv Erasm.
Colloq. '1877) 394 (D.I Not to mention deniocritical stories,

do we not find, .that tliere is a mighty disagreement between
an oak and an olive-tree? 1845 Mai'Rice Mor. .^ Met. Phtlos.

m Encycl. Metrop. 1 1. 627 i The Democritic concourse of

atoms. 1855 Mii.MAM L^at. Chr. (18641 IX. xiv. iii. 137 The
Democritean notions of actual images which, .pass from the

object to the sense. 1888 J. IMaktinhau Study Relig. I. 11.

i. 214 A physiologist so Democritean as Ilaeckel.

DemO'dedi ///. a- [f. F. dcmodJ, pa. pjilc. of

di!moder to put out of fasliion (f. 1)E- I. 6 -f mode
fashion) + -ED.] That has gone out of fashion.

1887 Temple Bar Mag. Mar. 436 Despite its demoded
raging Romanticism. 1891 Sat. Rev. 17 Oct. 457/2 Any-
thing so demoded as bustifying.

II Demodex (dz-m^jdeks). Zool. [modX. ; f.

Gr. bi}ii6s fat + Si?^ wood-worm.] A genus of

parasitic mites, of which one species, D. follieU'

lorunty infests the hair follicles and sebaceous
.

follicles of man and domestic animals.

1876 Beneden's Anim. Parasites 134 The dog harbours
a demodex which causes it to lose its hair. 1876 Dchbing
Dis, Skin 585.

Demoere, obs. form of Demuk.
Demogorgon drmfg^Tugan). Myth, [late L.

Demogorgon, having the form of a derivative of

Gr. h^^os people + yopyos grim, terrible, whence
yoftyaj Gorgon ; but of uncertain origin : see below.]

Name of a mysterious and terrible infernal deity.

First mentioned (so far as known) by the Scholiast (Lac-

tantiusor Lutatius Placldus, ?f45oi on Statins Theb, iv. 516,

as the name of the great nether deity invoked in magic rites.

Mentioned also by a scholiast on Lucan Pharsalia vi. 742.
Described in the Repertoriuvi of Conrad de Mure (1273) as
the primordial God of ancient mythology; so in the Genea*
logia Deornm of Boccaccio. The latter appears to be the
source of the word in modern literature lAriosto, Spenser,
Milton, Shelley, etc.).



DEMOGRAPHER.
[Bysome supi>osed to be a corruption o( Ijitiiovpyot Demi-

urgus; but this is very doubtful. 'J"he mediieval writers con-

nect it with tf.rifion 'Demon), and explain it as meaning
either dxnionibiis tfrror (terror to demons), or ierrihilis

d:rmon ittrrible demon). From its connexion with magic,

it may Ije a disj^uised form of some Oriental name.]

1590 Si'ENSKK F. Q. I. V. 22 O thou [Night] most auncient

Clrandmotlier of all . . Which wast begot in I)a:mogorgon's

hall. 1667 Milton /'. /.. n. 965 And by them stood Orcus

and Ades, and the dreaded name Of Demugorgon. x68l

I)kyi)KN-S>. /'/'/Virv. II He"s the first begotten of lieelzcbub,

with a face as terrible as Demogorgon. i^ros Pcbshai-l

Mech. Macrocoim 85 The Saline, and Sulphurious Vapours,

1 take to be the True Demogorgon of the Philosophers, or

Grandfather of all the Heathen Gods, i.e. Mettals. i8si

Shellhv Pnmeth. Uiih. 1. 207 All the powers of nameless

worlds . . And Demogorgon, a tremendous gloom. 1850

Keighti.fy Faify Mylhol. 452 According to Ariosto, Demo-
gorgon has a splendid temple palace in tne Himalaya moun-
tains, whither every fifth year the Fates are all summoned
to appear before him, and give an account of their actions.

Demographer (<!»m(/-giaf3j). [f. Demo-
CK.VPHV : see -OK.vriiER.] One versed in demo-
graphy.
x88x P. GErjpES in Nature No. 622. 524 The economic

lalwurs of the guDgrapher. .and the demographer.

Demograpliic dcmoigra^fik;, a. [f. next:

see -(ju.vi'HK'.] Of or ])crtaining to demography.
188a Fond. Atfd. Record No. 86. 311 This proportion, .has

no demographic interest. 1891 Scott. Leader 11 Aug. 4 In

the demographic section there are to be investigated some
social problems of more than Usual intricacy.

DexaOgpraphy ;<i»m(>grafi). [mod. f. Gr. Vrtiu)%

people + -ypaipia writing, description (see -r.uAi'Hv)

:

cf. F. di!ino!;ral'h!e. Journal dcs jLcoiiomistes, April

187S.] That branch of anthropology which deals

with the life-conditions of communities of people,

as shown by statistics of births, deaths, diseases, etc.

j8So Li/>r. Univ. K}io7ui. V. 560 'J'wo sections of general

anthropology, viz. : i, anthropology proper. .2, demography,
which, -treats of the statistics of health and disease. 188a

.'U/te»3titm 16 .Sept. 374/1 The fourth International Congress

for Hygiene and Demography was held last week at Geneva.

Demoid (drmoid), a. [ad. (ir. ST);to«iSi7$ vulgar,

f. Sv/*"' ''"- commons, the people : sec -oil).] Used

of a ty|ie of animal or plant which by its common-
ness or abundance characterizes a geographical

region or a period of time ; especially of the

characteristic fossil ty]ie of a geological formation.

1884 H. (!. Skkukv rititlip's Man. of Ceo!, i. 437 The
abundant demoid types, which are termed characteristic

fossils, for their abundance is such that strata are easily

rei ognised by them. Kvery formation has its demoidlypes

;

which in the Primary rocks are general!)' brachiopotls.

i8Ss W. H. Hi nr KSTOS in <;,•'/. .l/rti'-.'^S The relations of

a thoroughly demoid type are pretty wide.

II Demoise'Ue. [mod.I''. (d^mwazfr, from

earlier daiiioisclU : see I)am8EI..]

1. A young lady, a maid, a girl.

Occurs ill 16th c. for earlier damoiselle, datniselt (see

DamsklI ; in modern writers, in reference to France or

other foreign country.

icso Ca-xtons Citron. Eug. I. 8 b/i A genlyl dcTioysell

XeeT11^ daniisell; that was wonder fayre. X76a Stfrne
Lett. W'ks. 11830* 750/2 >Stanf. I, A month's play with a

French Demoiselle. 1814 Bvkon Juan xv. xlii, A dashing

demoiselle of good est.ite. 1884 Hi ntf.b & WiiVTR My
Jiucots iii. (1885) 38 One student, skating along with his

demoiselle, has cannoned against another,

2. Zool. a. 'I'he Xuniidian Crane {Anthropoidcs

virgo) ; so called from its elegance of form.

1687 Phil. Trans. XVI. 374 Six Demoiselles of Numidia,
a Kind of Crane. J7«6 ///>/. LVl. 210 The next I shall

mention is the Grus Numidica, Nuinidian crane, or De-

moiselle. i86a CluiHiberi Encyel. 484 The Numidian
demoiselle is remarkable . . for elegance and symmetry of

form, and grace of deportment.

b. A dragon-fly.

[1816 KiKiiv (4 Sp. Fiitoiiiol. (18181 I. 276 The name given

to them in F.ngland, ' Dragon files', seems much more jip.

plicable than ' Demoiselles* by which ihe French distinguish

them.] 1844 GossK in j^oolofiist II. 709 'i'hus 1 contracted

an acquaintance with these demoiselles.

Demolater (d/m^'lat.u). noncctvd. [f. 5$/to-s

j)eople + -i..\tkk: cf. idolater. ^ A worshipjier of

the common jK-ople. So Demoma-niao, one madly
attached to the common people.

x886 .Sat. tier. 22 May 704/2 Friendly portrait of a demo-
cracy by democrats, by demagogues, by demomaniacs even,

and deinolaters.

Demolish (d/in(»lij'), v. [a. F. di'moliss-,

lengthened stem of di'molir (1.^83 in I.ittrc), ad.

L. demollri to throw down, demolish, destroy, f.

De- I. 6 i inoliri to Iniild, construct, erect, f. 7iidles

m.ass, massive structure.]

1. trans. To destroy (a building or other struc-

ture) by violent disintegration of its fabric ;
to )nill

or throw down, jnill to pieces, reduce to ruin.

1S70-6 La.mbakde I'eranit. Kent (1826) 285 The Chapell of

Hakington . .wasquite and cleane demolished. 1606 Warner
Alh. Fine. XIV. Ixxxv. (i6i2l J53

Holh twaine initde hauock

of their loes, demolishing their Forts. 1641 .[. Iackson True

F.vang. '/'.
111. 181 Christ did. .demolish and bre.lke downe

that partition wall, i-ni Gibbon Dect. * /'. I. xvi. 42a They
completely demolished the remainder of the edifice. x8as

Macaulav Milton E.ss. 1854 1. Ii/i The men who de-

molished the images in cathedrals have not always been

able to demolish those which were enshrined in their minds,

t b. To break down or rain i)artially. Ohs.

164s Evelyn Mem. (1857) I. 170 liehind this stands the

184

great altar of Hercules, much demolished.^ x6s6 Ibid. I. 331

A fair town, but now wretchedly demolished by the late

siege.

t c. intr. with jiassive sense. Obs. rare.

X609 liiDLE (Douay) Joel ii. 8 Through the windowes they
shal fal and shal not demolish [V'ulg. et uon detnolientur].

_

pArchaic const. : demolishing=a-demolishing^ in demoli-

tion-Wing demolished : cf. building in Kuild v. 7.
_

i6i6 Lond. iiaz. No. 2118/2 The House Gulicke lived in

is demolishing. 1706 Ibid. No. 4199/3 The Ca-stle of Nice
is demolishing.

2. fig. To destroy, make an end of.

x6ao Venser / 'ia Recta viii. 193 They lesse resist cxtrinse-

call and intrinsecall causes that demolish their health. x6sx

B.AXTER Inf. liaf>t. 201 Demolishing the Church by division

and contempt. X735 Herkkley Def. Free-think. Math. % 32

It is directly demolishing the very doctrine you would
defend. 1878 Stewart & Tait Unseen Uuri'. vii. § 214. 21

1

To demolish any so-called scientific objection th.at might l;e

raised. x88» .-1 thencenm 23 Dec. 844 The author demolishes

most of those fanciful eU'mologies.

b. humorously. To consume, finish up."

[X639 Massinger Unnat. Combat III. i, As tall a trencher-

man . . As e'er demolished pye-fortification.] X7S6 Foote
Fng.fr. Parish. Wks. 1799 I. 106 They proceed to demolish

the substantials. 1879 Hkerbohm Patagonia iii. 41 It is

on record that he demolished jhc whole side of a young
guanacho at one sitting.

Hence Demo 'lished ///. a.

x6a3 Donne Fncxnia 34 That demolished Temple, xwa
VolNC A'^. Th. vii. 833 I'eneath the lumlier of demolish d
worlds. 1840 TiiiRLwALL6>rf«VII. 347 On the site of the

demolished theatre.

DemO'lishablei a. £f. prec. -r -able.] That

can be dcmolisheil.

1856 kisKiN Miui. Paint. III. iv. x. S lo Only a glass

house, frail, holl'-'W, contemptible, demolishable.

Demolisher {AlmpWl^i). [f. as prec -^ -ER 1

:

cf. F. dcmolisseur (1547 in Hatzf.\] One who
demolishes.
X615 Ckooke Fody of Man ii,i Melancholy that enemy

of the liglit and demolisher of the principles of life it .selfe.

173a IIekkklev .ilci/'lir. v. { 25 Whatever merit this writer

may have as a demolisher, I always thought he had very

Utile as a builder X798W. Taylor m Monthly Mag.S . -j^

The demolishers of the Bastille. x8a7 Scott Napoleon
Introd., Cnllot d'Herbois, the demolisher of Lyons.

Demolishing (d/mjjlijiij), vbl. sb. [-inoi.]

The action of the verb Demolish : demolition.

x6ja I.iTiiGOW Trav. vl. 260, I saw many ruinous lumpes
of ttie Wals, and demolishings of the old Towne. X684

HuNVAN I'ill^r. II. 159, I will therefore attempt .. the de-

inolisliing of Doubting Castle. X69X 1'. H[ai,e1 Ace. AVii'

hr.-ent. p. Ixxxi, The immediate demolishing of Nusances.

///,/. p. Ixx.vii, I'he demolishing some particular New Kn-

i ro.ichments.

DemO'lishing, ///• a- [-ing^.] That de-

molishes.
I7a« .-\miiebst Terrx Fit. 253 Ihe same unrelenting, de-

iiinlishing spirit reigns in all monkish societies.

DemO'lishment. Now rare. [f. Demolish

V. + -MKNT ; cf. F. di-'iiiolissemeiit (1373 (/fJ/«- in

Godcf.V] The act of demolishing ; the state or

fact of being demolished.
i6aa Fi LiiKCKE 2nd Ft. Parall. 51 Waste may bee com.

mitteii in the decay or demolishment of an house. Moa
Ki iiAKi) Feci. Hist. (17101 465 The . . demolishment of fifty

of their strongest cities. 1884 Fookseller 6 Nov. iigob/i

The author h.as succeeded in the complete demolishment of

Messrs. Darwin, Huxley and C?o.

tb. //. Demolished i)arts or remains, ruins. Obs.

x6a7-77 Fei.tiiam Resolves i.q. 15s If no man should repair

the breaches, how soon would all lye flatted in demolish,

menis'; 1670 CiARKNixiN Conlempl. /^a/wi Tracts (1727)

372 To repair those bre.Tches and deinolishments.

Demolition (dcmfHi'J-m, d;"-). [a. F. dhiolition

(I4tli c. Ill l.ittrt;), ad. L. deiiidlitidii-em, n. of action

froin dcmoliri yo Demoii.sh.]

1. The action of demolishing (buildings or other

structures) ; the fact or stale of being demolishetl.

x6io Heai EY .S7. Aut;. Cilie ofCod 125 Before this demo-

lilion the people of Alba were all transi>orted unto Rome.

1780 Johnson Let. to Mrs. Thrale 9 June, The outrages

began by the demolition of the mass house by Lincoln's Inn.

i8sa ConvbeareS H..V/./'.ik/(i8621 I. v. 136 Its demolition

was completed by an earthquake.

b. //. The remains of a demolished building

;

demolished |)ortions, ruins. Aho fig.

1638 Baker tr. liatzacs Fell. (1654I IV. 56 Out of their

demolitions. Trophies might \x erected. 1641 Kvei.yn Mem.
(1857) '• »o Being taken four or five da>-s before, we had

only a sight of thedemoli ions |of the cistle). i668Ci.ahen-

IK)N ( onlempl. Psalms Tracts (
1
727) 734 All the breaches and

demolitions they had made in his Church.

2. fig.
Destruction, overthrow.

1545 Compl. .Scot. XX. 184 There qucrellis tendit to the de.

molilionc of the .aniiant public veil. 177S Gouv. Morris in

Sparks Fife tr Writ. (183J) I. 49 Such controversies fre-

qiunlly eiid in the demolilion of those righls and privileges

w'lich they were insliluted to defend. 1871 Mokiev Fi"/-

/,i;>-<-( 18861 243 The demolition of that Infamous in belief

and in practice.

Demolitionary (dcm^TliJanari), a. rare. [f.

l)rcc. + -Ain .] Of or jiertaining to demolition
;

ruining.

1865 W. G. Palgravr Arabia}. 454 Too solid for the de.

molitionary process of liyper>:ritical writers.

Demolitionist (demjni-Jsnist). [See -1ST.]

One who aims at or advocates demolition.

1837 Carlyle /•>•. Kn: 11. iii. v, Lafayette .
is marching

I homewards with some dozen of arrested demolitionists. x85a

DEMON.
Fraser^s Mag. XLVI. 28 The Ultra-democratic party (not

yet Republicans, only Demolitionists).

Demomaniac : see Demolater.

Demon '^d' man". Also 6-9 daemon. [Inform,

and in sense i, a. \..dH-mon (med.L. dcnnm) spirit,

evil spirit, a. CJr. laifM/v divinity, genius, tutelary

deity. But in sen.scs I b and 2, ]int for I,, dirmoiiium,

(Jr. Stttiiiviov, neuter of Saifivvws adj. ' (thing) of

divine or d.-emonic nature or character ', which is

used by the LXX, X. Test., and Christian writers,

for ' evil spirit '. Cf. V. de'mon \,in Oresme 14th c.

dcmotus) ; also 13th c. deinoysiue— Vx. demoni, It.,

Sp. demonio, repr. L. dsenionium, CIr. iaijiuvwv^

1. In ancient Greek mythology-;^ = 8atV<OT'): A super-

natural being of a nature intermediate between that

of gods and njen ; an inferior divinity, spirit, genius

(including the souls or ghosts of deceased persons,

esp. deified heroes). Often written dsemon for dis-

tinction from sense 2.

xj£9 J. Sanford tr. Agrippa I<j». Aries 2 Grammarians
. .doo expounde this woord Darmon, that is a Spirite, as if it

were Sapiens, that i.s Wise. 1587 (Jolihsg l>e Mornay xix.

303 And vnto Cratylus again [Plato] saith, when the good

man departeth this world, .hee becommeth a Darmon. x^B
Mede CI. Apost, iii. Wk.s. (1C72) in. 627_et seq. x68o H.
More Apoeal. Apoc. 252 Daemons according to the Greek
idiom, signify either Angels, or the .Souls of men, any Spirits

out of Terrestrial Ijodies, the Souls of .Saints, and Spirits of

Angels. 1774 J . Bryant Mythol. 1 . 52 Subordinate da;mons,

which they supposed to be emanations and derivatives from

their chief Deity. x846C;ROTECr«.'<.i.ii(i862iI.58 InHomer,
there is scarcely any distinction between gods and darmons.

b. Sometimes, jiarticularly, An attendant, minis-

tering, or indwelling spirit ; a genius.

(Chiefly in references to the so-called ' daemon of Socrates '.

Socrates himself claimed to l>e guided, not_ by a jaiMwr or

dxmon, but by a fiaoioi'tof, divinuni quiddnni (Cicero),

a certain divine principle or agency, an inward monitor or

oracle. It was his accusers who represented this as a per-

sonal d.-rmon, and the same was done by the Christian

Fathers (under the influence of sense_ 2), whence the English

use of the word, as in the quotation.s. See tr, teller's

Socrates iv. 73; Riddell, Apology of Plato, Appendix A.)

X387 TsEVisA Higden III. 279 We have(> i-lerned of

Socrates, J>at was alway tendaunt to a spirit t>at was i-cleped

demon. X603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1222 Ihe soule..

that oljeieth not nor hearkeneth to her owne familiar and
proper darmon. 1S06 Shaks. Ant. t, CI. 11. ui. 19 O Anthony !

. .'Thy Da:mon, that thy spirit which keepes thee, is Noble,

Couragious, high vnmalchable. X7S8 Home Agis 11, In-

spiration, The guardian god, the demon of the mind. Thus

often presses on the human breast. i7«8-74TccKERi./. Nat.

(1852) I. 222 If the moral sense does not check, if the demon
does not warn. i8«s Lecky yir<i//(i«. (1878) I. 378 fio/c, Minu-

cius Felix thought the darnion of Socrates was a devil.

2. An evil spirit.

a. (liepresenting Sai/tuvioi' of the l.XX and N.T.^
(rarely iatiaif) ; in Vulgate dtrmonium. damon).

~
Ai)plied to the idols or gods of the heathen, and

to the 'evil' or 'unclean spirits' by which demoni.tcs

were possessed or actuated.

A Jewish application of the Greek word, anterior to Chris-

tianity. AaiMok-ia is used several times by the LXX to

render DHl? shidlm ' lords, idols', and Dn'pC' sec-lrlm

'hairy ones* fsat>Ts or he-goats\ the latter also rendered^

Itaraia * vain things '. It is also frequent in the Apocrypha

(esp. in Tobiti, andin the N.T., where in one instance (Matt.

viiL 31) doMioFce occurs in same sense. In the Vulgate

generally rendered dxmotiium, pi. -ia, but once in O. T.

(Lev. xvii. 7), and in 10 places in N.1'. (8 in St. Matthew)

dxmon pi. -i-f. 'These words are indiscriminately translated

deofol in the Ags. Gospels, feend or deuil in Wyclif, and

in all the i6-i7in c. versions driil; the Revisers of 1881-5

.substitute demons in Deut. and Psalms, but in the N. T.
.

retain de-,il, -I, in the text, with the literal translation de-

mon, -s, in the margin. Quite dislinct from this is the word

properly translated ' Devil ', i.o^Aot, which is not used in

the plural. It is owing to this sulislitulion of delil in the

Bible versions, that demon is not found so early in this, as

in the impular sense b. which arose out of this identification.

1706 Philliis (ed. Kcrseyi, I'emon.. in Holy Scnptute,

the Word is always taken for the Devil or a Bad tJenius.

I7a7 51 Chambers Cycl., Dmnoniac is applied to a [lerson

possessed with a spirit or da:mon. X767 T. Hctchinson

Jtist. Mass. II. i. 16 A young woman, .supposed to be pos-

sessed with demons. x86s Iii oz ley Mirac. 201 note, l"he

relation in which these persons stood to daimons and evil

spirits. i88xN.'T. (R.V.I 7,./i<ix. 20 Hehath adevil («M»jr.

Gr.demonlandismad; why he.-ir ye him? x88sO. T.lR.V.)

Deut. xxxii. 17 They sacrificed unto demons, which were

noGod.—/v. cvi. 37. ., ..

b. In general current use : An evil spirit ; a

malignant Iwing of sui^jrhnman nature ; a devil.

(x308'Trhvisa liarth. DeP.R- n. xix (1405)45 For Demon
is to vnderstonde knowynge And the deuyll hyghte soo for

sharpnesse . . of kyndely wytte.] a X400 C07: Mjsl. (Shak.s.

Soc.) 399 Blow flamys of fer to make hem to brenne, Mak
redy ageyn we com to this demon. iSM Shaks. //en. J

,
11.

ii. 121 If that same Da.-mon that hath gull d thee thus.

Should with his Lyon-gate w.alke the whole world, xteo

Dampier foy. II. 111. iv. 32 IThey) fired their Guns to kill

the old D.->:mon that they s.ay inhabits there to distiirb poor

Seamen. X78a I'KitaiTLEV Corrupt. Chr. I. I. 8 A malignant

d.cmon had brought [them] into his power. 1813 bcorr

Trienn. 11. Concl. vii. But wouldst thou bid the demons fly

Like mist before the dawning sky. ,i86s Wright //,st.

Caricat. iv. (1875) 69 'The three special characteristics of

media:val demons were horns, hoofs, .and tails.

c. Aijplied to a person (animal or agency per-

sonified), of malignant, cruel, terrible, or destructive

nature, or of hideous appearance. (Cf. devil^



DEMONACHIZE.
1614 r.. JoNSON ISailk. Fail- 111. v. Wks. (RtUg.) 322/2

' A caveat against cut-purses I '. . I' faith, 1 would fain see
tliat demon, your cut-purse you talk of. i8ai '1'. G. Waine-
WHIGHT in /iss. /^ Crit. (1880) 127 'I'he grim demon of a
luill-dog who interrupts the cat. i8>a Scol t I'hatc xl, 'I'he
Iloatswani used to be staunch enollgh, and so is (iofle,
though an incainate deuu^n. 1829 Caklvlf! Misc. (1857) 1 1.

4

'I'he Tartar Khan, with his shaggy demons ofthe wilderness.
d. fif;-. An evil passion or agency personified.

171a AuDi.soM Spcct. No. 3S7 F II iMelanchoIy is a kind of
Demon that haunts our Island. I754Chatham Lett. Ni-/>/u-:i'

V. 39 lieware. .of Anger, that da-'inon, that destroyer of our
peace. 1809 PiNKNKV Tra.7'. France 86 The da;moi\ of
anarchy has here raised a superh trophy on a monument of
ruins. Moii. Led astray by the demon of intemperance.
3. attrih. and Coiiih. a. appositive ( = that is a

demon), as demon-companion, -god, -hag, -king,
-lover, -mole, -snake ; spec, applied coUoq. to one
who seems more than huinan in the rajjidity, cer-

tainty, destructiveness, etc. of his play or perform-
ance, as a demon howler at cricket, b. simjile

altrib. and attrib. comb, (of, belonging, or relating
to a demon or <lemons), as demon altar, -doctrine,

herd, -land, life, -trap, -ship, -'uiorship ; demon-
bird = I)EViL-i!iRD; demon-kind [after man-
kind\ the nature of demons; the race of demons;
also c. demon-like adj.
i8«3 \V. Piiii.i.ips Speeches iv. 57 The "demon altar of our

land. 1840 J. FoREiEsii Years in Ceylon (18411 353, I first

heard the wild and wailing cry of the gaulawa, or*demon-
bird. 1883 Harper^ .'^tag. Nov. 900/1 We do not want our
boys.. "demon bowlers. 1814 IU'Kon Corsair n. iv. Some
Afrit sprite.Whose "demon death-blow left no hope for fight.

1677 Gai.e Crt. Gentiles in. 177 Al those 'demon-doctrines
. .introduced by .Antichrist and his Sectators. 1638 Meoe
Gt. Apost. vi. Wks. (1672) m. 635 .\ worshipper of *Da»on-
gods. 1814 I'rophetess mi. iv. Like the *demon-hags of
Tartarus. 1774 J. Bkvant Mytlwl, I. 141 Among all the
*d;emon herd what one is there of a form . . so odious . . as
Priapus. 1890 E. H. Barker Wayfaring in Fr. 13 That
small "demon-insect, the mosquito. 1857 Tail's ^Tag.
XXIV. 378 The sentences, on all mankind and 'demonkin'd.
1859 G.Wilson Life K. Forties i. 29 Grim or gentle visitants
from "Deinonland or Fairyland. 1851 Mavne Reid Scatl>.
Hunt. xi. 82 They seem endowed with "demon life. t8aa
E. Nathan t.angrentli III. 416 "Denion-like horrors. 1757
CoLERiiKiE Knbtci Kftan 16 Woman wailing for her "demon-
lover. i8ai Ke.ats Isabel xlv. And let his spirit, like a
•demon-mole. Work through the clayey soil and gravel hard.
1677 Gai.k Crt. Gentiles HI. 56 The 'Demon-theology, .w.as
brought into the Christian Church first by the Gnostics.
Ibid., By this their "demon-worship.

DemonacMze (dnnji-nak.iiz), V. [f. De- II.

I -hL. ww»«f/^^Mmonk-^-IZE.] trans. To deprive
of monks.
1810 D.Turner Tonr in Xitrmandy II. 24 So thoroughly

. . had the Normans demouachised Neustria.
Demona-gerie. nonce-wd. [f. Demon, after

menagerie.'] An assemblage of demons.
1848 I'ait's Mag. XV. 433 .Slavery . . unless it had been

now and then checked, would have transformed the earth
ere now into a demonagerie.

t DemO'nagOgne. Ohs. [f. as next + aiaifui
drawing forth.] A means of expelling a demon.
1786 Fereiar in Men:. Lit. ff Pliitos. Soc. Manclicster

(1790) III. 74 Dr. Thoner extols mcrcurius vit^, as remark-
ably usefid in expelling preternatural substances from the
body. .Almost every man had his favourite demon-agogue.
tDe'moiiarch. Oh. [f. as next -t- Or. dpxi!?

chief] A ruler of demons ; a chief demon.
1778 H. Farmeb Lett. Worthington ii. (R.), The false sup-

position, that the Jews held only one prince of demons ; and
that demon.arch was a term never applied by them to any
hut to the Devil.

t De-monarcliy. Ohs. [f. Gr. lai^mv, Smfiov-
(see Demon) -^ -apx'c, dpxv sovereignty, rule.] The
rule or dominion of a demon.
c 1643 Maximcs Unfolded 8, Demonarchie, or the Domi-

nion of the Divell. 1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles iii. 231 W that
pretended Hierarchie or Demonarchie which the Emperor,
as supreme Head in al maters Civil and Ecclesiastical,
assumed.

Demoness (drmomis). [f. Demon -f -ess.]
A female demon ; a she-devil.

(1 1638 iMkde Apost. Later Times(i6ii) 31 The Sichemites
. .

had a Goddesse or Daimonesse under the name of
Jephta's daughter. 1856 Titan Mag. Aug. 190/2 That
smiling demoness, his mother. 1879 M. D. Conway De-
tnonol. I. II. iv. 117 Ademoness who sometimes appears iust
before the floods.

Demonetization (d/rnp^n/taizt'i-Jan). [f. next
f -ATiox.] The action of demonetizing, or condi-
tion of being demonetized.
i8sa T. Hankev Uitle), Faucher's Remarks . . on the

Production of the Precious Metals, and on the Demonetiza-
tion of Gold in several Countries in Europe. 1851 A.
Johnson Obsem. .Supplies ofGold 3 The demonetization of
the Dutch Gold coin was effected at that time. 1863 Fawcett
Fol. Econ. III. XV. (1876) 488 Partial demonetization of silver.

Demonetize (d/hijj'u/taiz), v. [ad. mod.F. di-
monetise-r Diet. Acad. 1835), f- ^'^- I- 6 -H \„
moneta money: see -IZE.] trans. To dejjrive of
standard monetary value ; to withdraw from use as
money. HenceDemonetized///.a., -'vLvazvhl.sb.
185a T. Hankev tr. FaucJier's Product. Precious Metals

31 On August 6, 1849, the Government laid before the As-
sembly the scheme of a law to ' demonitise ' the pieces of
five and ten florins. 1853 T. Wilson Jottings on Money
83 Merchants not understanding the demonetising of gold
by the Dutch in 1850. 1876 Fawcett Pol. Econ. 111. xv.

Vol. III.

185

487 Germany h.T;, within the last few yeai^, demonetiKe*!
silver. 1879 Daily Nt"ivs 11 May 3/1 To keep up the price
of the demonetised metal.

Demonette ,^(i/mone*t). tioucc-wd. [dim. of
Demon : see -ette.] A little demon.
1854 Carolink Vox J/em. OU Frivmis {1ZZ2) 2qZ Daby

tortoises, most exquisite black demonettes, an inch and a
half long, with long tails.

DeUXOuiac (d/mJ'i-niu.'k), a. and sh. Forms :

4-5 demoniak (-yak), 5-7 -acke, 5-S -ack, 6-7
-ake, 7 -aque, (d8e-\ 7- demoniac, [ad. late L.

dtvmouiac-its (in TcrtulUan c 200), a. Or. type
*5ai//oi'(a«-o9, f. haiyidviov : see Demon.]
A. adj, 1. Possessed by a demon or evil spirit,

r 1^86 CuAicKR Soiitpit. T. 532, I hold him certeinly de-
moniak. 1483 Caxton G, de la Tour C vij, The lady wente
oute of her wj tte and was al demonyak a long tyme. 1542
BooHnE Dyita>y xxxvii. (1870) 298 Lunatycke, or frantycke,
or demonyacke. a i6ia Donnk Btaflararo? (1644I 217 That
the Kings of Spaine should dispossess IJaemoniaque persons.
1647 '^- More Song of Soul i. n. xxix, Magick can onely
quell natures 1 )a.moniake. c 1811 Fisei.i I.ect, Artw (1848)
J71 The demoniac boy among the series of fre.'^coes at CIrott.a

Ferrat.a. 1813 Kxaviiner 15 Mar. 165/1 This., idea.,
operated upon the demonia^ spirit of the wretch.

b. Pertaining to demoniacal possession.

1674 Mii.TON /'. /,, (ed. 2) XI. 4S5 Demoniac phrenzy,
moping melancholy, And moon-struck madness, a 1814
Prophetess 11. vii. As with demoniac energy possess'd !

2. Of or pertaining to demons.
1642 Mii.TON,-!/('/. Smect. (1851) 275 This is the Ocmoniack

legion indeed. 1671 — /'. K, iv. 628 He . . Shall chase thee
. . From thy denionJack holds, possession foul. 1669 Gai.e
Crt.Cnntiles i. n. vi. 71 'Ihe mourning of the Demoniac
Spirits, for the death of their great God Pan. t88z Fakrau
Early Chr. II. 266, I agree with those wlio see in this
vision a purely demoniac host.

3. Characteristic ofor befitting a demon; devilish.
1820 Wsii.nr I.ect. Dram. Lit. 179 Wrought up to a pitch

ofdemoniac scorn and phrensy. 1854 Mrs. Gaskki.i, North
<% S. xxii, It was as the d.Lmoniac desire of some terrible
wild beast for the food that is withheld from his ravening.
1862 Tysdall Moiaitaiiicer. i. 3 The spirit of life . . is ren-
dered demoniac or angelic.

4. Of the nature of a daemon or in-dwelling spirit

;

= Demonic 2.

1844 Masson Ess., Three Dez-ils (1856) 171 Goethe and
Niebuhr generalised in the phrase 'the demoniac [cd. 1874
p. 288 demonic] element ' that mystic something which they
seemed to detect in all men of unu.sual potency among their
fellows. Il'itt, The demoniac element in a man . . may in
one case be the demoniac of the etherial and celestial, in
another the demoniac of the 'J'artarean and infernal. 1856
W. E. FoHSTER inT. W. Reid Li/e{i2>%B) I. viii. 306 Denying
. .that demoniac element in man which is the very fire of God.
S.si.

1. One possessed by a demon or evil spirit.

CI386 Chaucer .Sonipn. T. 584 He nas no fool, ne no
demoniak. 1483 Caxton Cato E viij b. And helytli the
demonyackesor madde folke. 1546 Langlev /V/. Vcrg. De
Invent, i. xviii. 33 a. To banish the Spirit out of y- De-
moniake. 1663 Rovlk Occas. Kejl. iv. x. (18451226 Possessed
by it as Doemoniacks are posses.sed by the I )ivel. 1717 Herke-
lev in Fraser Life (1871) 580 The demoni.acs of S. Andrea
della Valle. 1845 Darwin Voy. Nat. x. (1879) 221 They
looked like so many demoniacs who had been fighting.

t2. Eccl.Hist. (Seequot.) Ohs.
1727 51 Chambers Cycl., Demoniacs, are also a party or

branch of the Anabaptists, whose distinguishing tenet it is,

that the devils shall be saved at the end of the world. 1847
in Craig, and later Diets.

Demouiacal (d/monai-akal), a. (sh.) [[. as
prec. + -AL.] a. Of or pertaining to demons, b.
= Demoniac i, i b. c. Befitting or of the nature
of a demon ; devilish, fiendish.
Demoniacal possession : the pos.session of a man by an

indwelling demon or evil spirit, formerly held to be the
cause of some species of insanity, epilepsy, etc.
1614 lip. Hali, A'ecotl Treat. 883 In the Popish Churches

.
.
their ridiculous, or demoniacall service, who can endure ?

1621-51 \\\!KiaiiAnat. Mel. i. i. 111. 35 Ext.-iticall and da;mo-
niacall jjersons. Ibid. i. ii. 11. vii. Imaginary dreams are of
divers kinds, natural, divine, demoniacal, etc. i68i Hal-
lvwell Melampr. 78 (T.) j\ notable instance of demoniacal
possession. 1741 Warburton Div. Legal, ix. Notes Wks.
i8n VI. 391 The Possessions recorded in the Gospel, .called
demoniacal. 1856 \f.\^-e.Arct. E.rpl. I. xxviii. 367 Menacing
and demoniacal expressions. 1838 Lvtton \Vliat will He
do II. xi, His quarrels with a demoniacal usher. 1877 Pi.,
Green Past. xl. (1878) 323 The temper of the mistress of
house, .of such a demoniacal complexion.
Hence Demoniacally adv.
1819 G. S. Faber Dispens. (1823) I. 345 Demoniacally

possessed. i86s L. Olipiiant Piccadilly U870) 102 She
looked at me. .demoniacally.

Demoniaeism (dnnonDi-asiz'm). rare.-" 'The
state of being a demoniac ; the practice of de-
moniacs' (Craig 1 847).
1848 Websper cites Milman.
+ Demoniacle, a. Ohs. Also -yakyl. [a.

OF. demoniacle, tlie usual representative of L.
difmoniac-us : cf. OF. triacle, Treaolk, L. theriaca.']

= Demoniac.
c 1500 Mclnsine 314 Whiche, thrugh arte demonyacle, hath

myserably suffred deth. 1303 Katender ofSlupli. , Of Yre,
The man yrews ys lyk to oon demonyakyl.
DemO'Iliai, a. rare. [a. OF. demonial, prob.

med.L. *divmonidl-is, f. divmonium : see i)EMON
and -AL.] Of or relating to a demon or demons

;

also, of the nature of a demon, demoniacal.
1675 R. BuRTHOCGE Causa Dei 310 To hear Diotima de-

1.ACK
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scribing the Demonial Nature. 1678 CunvvonTii Intell. .Sysl.

1. iv. § 14. 264 No one who .acknowledges Demonial things,
can deny Demons. 1849 Sidonia II. 287 liecause of the
spell which the demonial sorceress laid on them.

Demoniality (d/'m(5ii:ni|xliti). rare, [f prec.

+ -ITV.] The nature of demons ; the realm of
(lemon.s, demons collectively. (Cf spirituality.)

1879 {title), Demoniality ; or Incubi and Succuhi . . by the
Rev. Father Sinistrari, of .'Vmeno . . now first translated into
English. 1891 .S'at. Ra'. 2 May 543/2 The old wives' fables
.

. are those of demoniality, black masses, etc.

Demonian (dnnJu-nian), «. [{.L.dirmoni-tii/i

(see Demon ) + -an.] Of, rel.athig to, or of the
nalure of, a demon or demons.
1671 Mll.TON P. A'. II. 122 Princes, Heaven's ancient sons,

ethereal thrones, Demonian spirits now. 1790 H. P.ovij
.S'tieptt. Lebanon in Poet. Keg. (1808) 146 Demonian visions.

1833 Thiri.wai.l in PItilol. Museum II. 582 So far as we can
find our way in this truly da;monian twilight. 18^0 I'ait's
Mag. VII. 410 .'\gainst such d.xmonian manifestations.

Hence f Demonlanism, the doctrine of demo-
niacal ])osscssion.

1741 Warburton Div. Legal, ix. Wks. 1788 III. 775 An
error, which so dreadfully affected the religion they were
entrusted to propagate, as Demonianism did, if it were an
error. 176a — Doctrine of Grace 11. vii. (1763) II. i''.i 'io
ascribe both to Enthusiasm or Demonianism.

I
Here some modern edd. have Dcinoniasnt, which has

thence passed into Latham and later Diets.]

t DemO'Iliast. Ohs. rare - '. [f after Or.
agent-nouns in -airri;?, f -aav, -dffii'.] One who
has de.alings with demons, or with the devil.

1726 De I'oi.; Hist. Devil n. x. (1840) 339 His disciples and
emissaries, as w itches and wizards, demoniasts, and the like.

t Demo'niat, a. Ohs. [corresp. to Pr. de-
monial, (JCat. dimoniat, from L. dirmoniac-ns :

see Demoniac] Demoniacal, devilish.
1623 LiTHcnw. Trai'. x. 201 This grim demoniat spight.

Demonia-tic, a. rare - '. = prec.
1880 p. Gri.i.MORK On Duty 10 Tr.-igedies as cold-blooded

and demoniatic as ever occurred.

Demonic (d/nv^nik), a. Also d»m-. [ad.

I., dn'monic-its, a. dr. iaiixoviK-u'i of or pertaining
to a demon, possessed by a demon, f iai^am,

Saiftov- : see Demon and -ic]

1. Of, belonging to, or of the nature of, a demon
or evil spirit ; demoniacal, devilish.
1662 EvEi.vN Chalcogr. 63 ConvuUive and even Demonic

postures. 1738 G. Smith Curious A'clat. I. iv. 518 So many
Demonick Delusions. 1840 Cari.vit-; Heroes (1858) 197
' Jotuns^ Giants, huge shaggy beings of a demonic character.
1886 Q. Rev. Oct. 53 The traditional demonic proposal, ' I

will be your servant here, and you shall he mine hereafter'.

2. Of, relating to, or of the nature of, superna-
tural power or genius = Ger. diimonisch (Giithe" :

cf Demon i. (In this sense usually spelt divmonie
for distinction.)

1798 W. '1'avi-OR in Monthly Rev. XXVI. 491 In his im-
mature youth he had detected within himself a something
d.-einonic. 1854 LowEi.i. Ca/nbridge 30 Vrs. ylgo Pr. Wks.
1890 I. 87 Shall I take Prnhmin AJcott's favorite word, and
call him a Da:monic man ? [1874 see Demoniac 4.] 1879
Fitzgerald Lett. (1889) I. 447 There is enough to show
the Da;monic Dickens : as pure an instance of fJenius as
ever lived. 1887 Saintsbiry Hist. Elizah. Lit. vii. (1890I

258 If they have not the daemonic virtue of a few great
dramatic poets, they have . . plentiful substitutes for it.

Demonical (drm^j-nikal), a. Now rare or Ohs.

[f as prec. -H -ai,.]

1. =prec. I.

1588 J. Harvev Discoitrs. Probl. 79 Without any.. mix-
ture of demonicall, or supernaturall Magique. 1603 Hol-
land Plutarch's Mor. 1299 That Typhon was some fiend
or damonicall power. 1607 Top.sell Four-f. Beasts (1658)
127 Falsly imputing this demonical illusion to divine revel.a-

tion. i6^CtA\:i.v. Sfagastrom. 334 Examples of demonicall
familiars. i820_ Examiner No. 621. 148/1 To attribute de-
monical properties to God. 1836

J.
H. Newman Par. Sernt.

(ed. 2) II. iii. 38 This divine inspiration was so far parallel
to demonical possession.

t2. = Demoniac i. Ohs.
1626 L. Owen .Spec. Jesuit. (1629) 43 The people . . made

no more account of her words than of a Demonical creature.

t Demonrcraty. Ohs. rare - ".

1656 Blount Glossogr., Denionicratie, the Government of
divels.

Demo'nieulture. nonce-iod. [See Cultlke.]
Demon-worship, demonolatry.
1879 M. D. Conway Denionol. I. 11. x. 239 Much . . is but

elaborate demoniculture.

Demonifage (dto()-nifi?7d3\ nonee-wd. [f.

L. dsimon (Demon) -f -puge, L. -ftigtis chasing
away.] Something used to drive away demons

;

a charm against demons.
1790 Pennant London fi8i3) 271 Isabella.. I hope was

wrapped in the friar's garment, for few stood more in need
of adajmonifuge. X848 SouTHEvCtf/w/w.-//. Bk. 1 1 1. 771 Salt
a demonifuge.

Demonish (d;"-m3nif), a. rare, [f Demon -^

-I.SH.] Of the nature of a demon ; demonic.
i8<3 Draper Intell. Devel. Europe vii. (1865) 159 He

evoked two visible demonish imps.

b. as adv. {humorous.) ' Devilish '.

1867 O. W. Holmes Guard. Angel iv. i8gi) 49 ' It was a
demonish hard case ', he said.

Demonism (d/-m6niz'm). Also Am-. [f.

Demon -h -ism.] Belief in, or doctrine of, demons.
1699 Shaitesb. En$. cone. Virtue 1. i. (1709) 2 Theism

24*
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rtandft in opposition to daemoriism, and denotes fl^oodness in

the superior Deity. 1789 T. Jki-himsos Writ. (18591 II. 55;;

The comparative merits of atheism and demonism. 1865

S^ciaior \ Feb. 1 30/2 Tlie ridicule of the devil and his imps
never penetrated England, demonism never having had any

hold upon the masses. 1891 Antittoti- 5 May 139 A belief in

dcinonisin and witchcraft.

Demonist (d; monist). Also dee-, [f. Dkmon
+ -l.ST.] A Iwlievei in, or worshipper of, demons.

1641 lyiaiague Ans^vercd t One Marke a great I>a;monist.

1699 SllAKTESB. Eiu]. cone. I'irtue I. i. (1709) 2 To believe

the governing Mind, or Minds, not absolutely and neces-

sarily good . . but capable of acting according to mere will

or fancy, is to be a da:monist.

Demonization (d/monaiziJ'Jsn). [f. next

:

see -.\Ti(r.v.] The action of turning into, or repre-

senting; as, a demon.
1799 W. Iavlor in Robberds Mem. I. 305, 1 hope to atone

to them for my demonizations. 1879 Kl. I). Conway De*
vtonot. I. M. V. 149 The demonisation' of the forces and
tiangers of nature belongs to the structural action of the

human mind. !

Demonize (<!;' monoiz), V. [f. ined.L. dumo-
,

niulre : cf. Or. Sainovi(-fa9at passive, to Ix; pos-

sessed by a demon : see -IZE.]

1. trans. To make into, or like, a demon ; to

render ilemoniacal ; to represent as a demon.
i8>t K.xaminer 579/1 That subdued superstition, espion-

age, and persecution . . more adeijuately demonises active

hypocrisy and oppression. 1879 .M. D. Conway Deiiwnol.

I. I. iv. 26 In Persia the asuras—demonised in India—re-

tained their divinity. 1888 .Morning Posl 1-2 Sept., Where
men are brutalized, women are demonized, and children

are brought into the world only to be inoculated with cor-

ruption.

2. To subject to demoniacal influence. '

18A4 in Websteb. 1888 .Sal. Kn: 2 June 674 An alligator

becomes ' demonized ' and works the wicked will of a witch.

Hence Demonized, Deraonizing /// a.

1837 Carivlk Fr. Ker. 11. v. iv, I'.latk demonised squad-

rons. 1857^ Sears Aihan. xi. 90 1 >cmonizing passions.

1883 MoNtER Williams Kelig. Th. in Ituiia ix. 234 Tenanted

by .. demonized spirits of dead men, superhuman lyings.

SemonO-, before a vowel demon-, repr. (ir.

Bai/tofo-, combining form of haifiaiv Dkmon ; oc-

curring in various modern formations, as Demono'-
cracy, the rule of demons; a niling bo<ly ofdemons
(quot. 1S37). t Demonomacliy, fighting with a

demon, t Demonomagy, magical art relating to

demons, t Demonoma ncy, divination by the

help of demons. Demono'pathy, a mental disease

in which t!ie patient fancies himself, or acts as if,

possessed by a demon. Demonophobla, fear of

demons. Demono'BOpher (iiome-wii.), one in-

spired by a demon or by the devil (controversially

opposed to theosopher). Also Demonogbai-hv,

etc. : see below. '

i730-< liAiLKY (folio), Dcmonoeracy, the government of

devils. 1815 W. H. Ireland .SiriM'leomaiiia 282 A spirit

. . By foul deinonocracy wholly subdu'd . 18J7 Sl« H .
Taylor

Isanc Coi/ineniis 11. iii, A demonocr.-icy of unclean spirits

Hath govern'd lt>ng these synods of ymr Church. 1718

D. Campbell (//V/<*), l)a:monomachie or War with the Devil,

in a short Treatise, a 1808 lip. HcRi) (1..), The author had

rifled all the stores of demonomagy to furnish out an enter-

tainment. i6sa Gaule Magastrom. 165 I)a;monomancy, 1

divining by the suggestions of evill darmons or devils, 1865

Cornh. Mag. Apr. 475 Hut what is demonopathy the Mor-
1

zinois might reasonably have asked '( What w.is it that had
come to their valley ? 1883 .S>rf. .SVx-. Le.x., Ilemonopathy,

da:monomania. 1888 J. >ri rdoch Women o/lnelia 16 This

demonophobia was learned from their mothers. 1780 Wesley
Wks. (1872) IX 518 [Hehmen] . . ought to be styled a de-

monosopher rather than a theosopher. 1881 Overton
IM. I.mu\i)% Hehmen was no ' Demonosophcr ' (to adopt

Wesley's happy phrase).

DemOUOgfraplier (d/mon^'grafai). [f. mod.

L. difmonogfaph-us, F. diinonographe (17th c.\

answering to a Gr. type *5aj/ioyo7/)a^os : see

-OKAl'H.] A writer on demons.
1736 r.AiLEV (folio) Appendix (9 N 2) Ilstmonographer.

1877 tr. I.iuroix' .Sc. fi Lit. Mid. Ages 11878) 201 Plotinus

. . and his disciple Porphyrus . . who may Iw looked upon as

the first demonographers of the Middle Ages. 1883 Miss
R. H. liusK in A'. 4- Q. 24 Nov. 401/2 It.ili.an demonographers

do not make .tny distinction between, .a fairy and a witch.

So Demonograpli (^jirec), Demonography.
l86s Cornh. Mag. XI. 485 ISoth tliese celebrated demono

graphs concurring in the opinion. 1889 Lent. Diet., De-
tnOKOgrnphy, the descriptive stage of demonology. O. T.

Mason.

Demonolatry (drmonfj-latri'. [f. Gr. tyi)e

Sai^oi-o-XaTpeia ^see -LATBY) : in mod.F. dimon-

oltUrie (Littre).] Demon-worship.
i6<8 M. Casaubon Credulity 38 ( !'.> Nicholaus Remlgius

.. in his books of demonolatrie, doth profess [etc.). 1678

CUDWOHTH Intetl. Sysl. 593 Creature-worship, now vulgarly

called idolatry—that is, for their cosmolatry, astro-latry,

and demono-latry. i8so Robertson .SVr;«. Ser. 11. ii. (1864I

24 Somewhat like what we might now call demonolatry.

1879 M. D. Conway Demonot. I. II. xi. 25B The number

seven holds an equally high degree of potency in Singhalese

llemonolatry.

So Demouo'later, a demon-worshipper ; Demo-
nolatrlacal a., -la'trlc a., DemonolatronB «.,

of, pertaining to, or of the nature of demon-wor-

ship ;
Demonolatrou»ly adv.

1C16 G. S. Kaber Orig. Pagan Idol. I. 394 A religion .

.

186

so far as its demonolatriacal part is concerned. Ibid. III.

290 The first authors of the great demonolatrie apost.asy.

1833 Keenpit. .Apostasy 106 The later or demonolatrously

Christian Roman Kmpire. 1846 — Lett. Jraetar. Seeess.

Popery 240 The predicted Demonolatrous Apostasy. 1875

K. White /.i/e in Vlirist iv. xxvL (1878) 434 Jerome and

Augustine, those intolerant doctors of the demonolatrous

'apostasy', as Mr. Isaac Taylor has truly descril>ed thcin.

1876 lip. Caldw ELL in Contemp. Kei: Feb. 370 Certain dc-

inonol.itors in the present day . . displ.iy as plain signs of

demoniacal possession as ever were displayed eighteen hun-

dred years ago.

Demonology (drmon^ilod.^i). Also 7 -gie,

7-y dso-. [iikkI. f. Gr. ialnani + -^0710 -LocY : cf.

K. dancinologie (i6th c. in Littre).] That br,anch

of knowledge which treats of demons, or of beliefs

about demons ; a treatise on demons.
j

1597 James 1 (title), Daemonologie, in Forme of a Dia- 1

logue, diuided into three Bookes, (ri64S Howell Lett.
\

(1650) III. 37, I return you the Manuscript you lent me of

Daimonologie 1651 Hobbes/-<t'/<i/A. ill. xl. 256 The CIrecks

(from whose Customes, arid Djemonology . . their Religion

Ijecame .. corrupted). 1775 H. V\tLKr.K Demoniacs i\. T.

1. vii. 135 Demonology composed a very eminent part of the

Pythagorean and Platonic philosophy. 1857 Whewell//;V<.
Induct. Xc. I. 215 An imaginary mythology or demonology.

1875 K. White Life in Christ 111. xxi. (1878) 310 I'he apos-

tolic demonology alone explains that paradox.

So Demono'loger, DemonologlBt, one who
studies or is versed in demonology ; Demonolo'gic

a., of or pertaining to demonology; Demonolo--

(fical (I., concerned with demonology ; Demono-
lo'glcally a<tv.

/1 1714 North Kxam. 111. ix. § 7 (1740) 652 If the Devil

hiinscTf . . could . . have supplied more livid Defamation .

.

I am no Dxmonologer. 1749 Hp. G. Lavinoton Enthus.

Meth. >! Pitpists {iTn) II. 36 The former suffer purely las

Daimonologists write 1 from the Operation of Satan himself,

or his Imps. 1801 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. XI. 44

A metrical romance, of which his dxmonological studies

were to supply the machinery. 1833 Carlvle Misc. (1857)

III. 194 Working quite demonologically. 1834 H. Miillr
.Scenes ^ /.eg. xx. (1857) 291 He replied in the prescriljed

formula of the demonologist. 1844 A', tirit. Kn: I. 153 The
demonoloijic contest, in which the Evil One is . . driven

off by the mystical artillery of the priest. 1886 RixiKRS

.Vi)i-. /,//;• .Scotl. III. XX. 269 Eng.iged in demonological

iii'iuiries.

Demonomachy, -magy, -mancy: see De-
510.NO-.

Demonomania (d/ moncimi^i'nia). [a. med.

1.. duiitonoviaiiia, f. Gr. Salfsam, Sai/tovo- -i- Mama.
Aai/iofo/iofta was used in eccles. Gr. in a some-

what different sense : see. next.] (Sec quot.

iSSs.)
1880 .Sat. Rn'. No. 1295. 249 Outbreaks of the epideinical

demonom.ania to which every age is liable. 1883 .Syd. .Soc.

Lv.r., Jhrmonomania, a kind of madness in which the

patient fancies himself possessed by devils ; it is a variety

of melancholia, originating in mistaken views on religious

subjects.

+ Demono'inanie. Ol>s. [a. F. di'monomanie

'ijHo in Uatzf , .ad. mcil.L. demonomania, a.

eccles. Gr. Sai/tofo^n'a foolish belief in demons,

f. yMvia Mania.] Foolish belief in demons ; de-

votion to the subject of demonology.
1613 Famne Theat. lion. 11. xiii. 208 Excelled in Demon-

omanie all them that had gone Ijefore them. 1638 Sir T.

Herbert Irav. (ed. 21 231 Ihey . . abolisht their celestiall

worship, and las Straljo relates) received Demonoroanie,

continued till Mahomet.

t Demo'noxnist. Obs. [f. as Pemonomv +

-I.ST.] A believer in or worship|x;r of demons.

1638 Sir T. Herbert Tra:: (ed. 21 302 The idolaters lie-

yond all measure grosse Dcinonomists. IHd. 329 Celelies

. . well peopled, hut with bad people ; no place ingendring

greater Dcnioiioinists.

f Demonomy (d/incnomi . Ohs. [app. short

-

eneil from dcmononoiny,i. Gr. 8ai/j<w Dkmox, with

ending of astronomy, etc.] Belief in demons,

demon-worship.
1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2>8 Howlwit the divell..

h.as infused demonomy and proiligious idolatry into their

hearts. Ibid. 306 Drunk with abominable demonomy and

superstition. 1665 IHd. ^\b-n\ 365 I'hese Javans are drunk

in Demonomy.
Demonopathy, -phobia : see Demono-.

De-monopolize (d/mjTncix'lsiz), v. [f. De-

II. I + Mo.Nuroi.iZK.] trans. To destroy the

monopoly of, withdraw from monopoly.

1878 H. A. Webster in Kncycl. Brit. VI. 1^4/1 Since the

expiry of the contract the mines [of Colombia) have been

deinonoi»oli/ed.

Demonosopher : see Demono-.

Demonry (d/manri). [f. Demon -h -rv : cf.

devilry.'] Demoniacal influence or practices.

,1 1851 Joanna Haillie (O.), What demonry, thinkest thou,

(possesses Varus?

Demonship (d/monjip). rare. [f. as prec. +

-siiii'.] The rank or condition of a demon.
01638 Mede .4post. Later limes (1641) t8 They com-

mented Heroes, who were as Probationers to a Daemonshlp.

Demoustrabi-lity. [f. next + -ity.] The
quality or condilion of being demonstrable.

i8»s Coleridge A ids Rejl. (187 )) i6i "Ote, The Demonstra-

bility required would countervene all the purposes of the

Tnilh. 1870 M. Williams Fuel 0/ Sun 8 170. 115 Their

spectroscopic demonstrability.

DEMONSTRATE.

Demonstrable (l/mf'nstrab'ljde'mfTnstrab'l), -

a. [ad. L. dliiioiistiCihil-is, i.demonstnire: seeI)E-

monstkate and -hlk.] Capable of demonstration.

1. Capable of being shown or made evident.

t b. ocias. — Fvidcnt. apparent '^obs.").

C1400 Rom. Rose 4691 I wolde . . Shewe thee wilhoiiten

fable A thyng that is not demonstrable, i^ Pals<;r. 309/2
Demonstrable, demonstrat'tc. 1604 Shaks. Oth. 111. iv. 142

Some vnhatch'd practise, Made demonstrable heere in

Cyprus to him. Hath pudled his cleare Spirit. 1647
Clarendon Hist. Reh. vi. (1843) 292/1 That it should be
mure demonstrable to the kin;^dom, than yet it_ was, that

the war was, on his majesty's part, purely defensive. 1739
ClBBER .Apot. (1756) I. 46 In what shape they wou'd sevctalTy

come out. .was not then demonstrable to the deepest_ fore-

sight. 1867 J. Hogg Microsc. 11. i. 263 This body without

any demonstrable influence of a nucleus is capable of sub-

dividing. 187s H. C. Wool) Therap. (1879) 158 Upon the

v.aso-motor nerves, .[it] has no demonstrable influence.

2. Capable of being proved clearly and conclu-

sively.

11551 Recorde Pathnv. Knenvl. I. xxiv. This is a certaine

waye to fynde any touchc line, and a demonstrable forme.

1S97 Hooker F.ccl. Pol. v. Ixiii. (161 1) 334 Ail points of

Christian doctrine are either demonstrable conclusions or

demonstrative principles. 1661 H. More y/i/Voi. />>//. Pref.

(Jen. 1 17121 13 It being so mathematically demonstrable that

there is that which is properly called Spirit. 174s Fielding

True Patriot Wks. 1775 IX. 334 With numWrless other

propositions equally plain and demonstrable. 1864 Howen
Logic xi. 374 Projiositions are also said to be demon,strable,

if they require or admit of proof.

Hence Demo'nvtraUenesa = Demonstrability.

167s J. Smith Chr. Relig. Appeal I. 30 The irrefragable

demonstrableness thereof. i7oiS S. Clarke Erid. .Vat. 4-

A'rt'. Relig. 282 (UtThe natural demonstrableness both of

the uljligations and motives of morality.

demo'nstrably, adv. [f. prec. + ly 2.]

1. In a way which admits of demonstration ; so

as to be demonstrable.
1641 Chas. I Declar. at Vork it June 6 Orders Evidently

and Demonstrably contrary to all known Law and Reason.

i6S9 Hammond On Ps. xxxiii. 7 Annot. 180 Demonstrably

of a gibljous, circular form. 1731 Berkeley Alciphr. vii. % i

A thing demonstrably and palpalily fa'*«- '*73 M- -Arnold

Lit. f, Dogma ( 1876) 143 They were also denionstr.ably liable

to commit mistakes in argument.

2. In the way of demonstration ; by demonstra-

tion.

1649 Jer. Taylor (7<. E.eemp. n. vi. 11 He who beleeves

what is demonstrably proveti, is forced by the demonstra-

tiun of his choice. 1754 Edwards Freed. Will \x. viii. 73 It

will demonstrably follow, that the Acts of the Will are never

contingent, or without Necessity. 1794 Sullivan I7«i' AVi/.

1. 76 I he calcareous and volcanic matters found in them..

prove it deiiiunstraljly.

t Demo'nstrance. Obs. Also 5 -atince.

[a. OF. demonstrame (still in Cotgr.), orig. dc-

mustrancc, demostrame, f. stem of I., demonstranl-

em, pr. jiple. of dimonstrdre : see -ance.]

1. A showing forth or pointing out ; manifesta-

tion, indication ; a sign.

1430 EvDG. Chron. Troy IV. xxxv A fynall demon-

straunce Sothfast shewing, and signifyaunce (that] . . hap

of olde fortune.. might not contune. c 1430 —;!/»«. /"iv/wi

(1840) 60 iMatzn.) The hevenly signe makith demon-

straunce How worldly thynges goo forwarde. <- 1477

Caxton yason 27 b, 'I'hcy shewid him so many demon-

straunces that he . . toke upon him the charge. 1481 —
Ctnl/rey 246 For demonstraunce that oure lord and his dere

moder oure lady shold gyuc to them vyttorye, [theyl toke

the lianer of Tancre, anil sette it on hye ypon the chirche

of oure l.ady. 1S94 Carew Tasso (1881! 12 He plaine de-

monstrance gaue, Th' allowance longs to you, sole t' addc

1 haue. i6«7 lip. M. Wren Sertn. 1 1 What demonstrance

withall he must make of the same. 1704 D'Urfky Royal

( oiwtrts 252 Blessings sublunary prove 'I'he kind demon,

dtiances of Gracious Lo\e.

2. Demonstration ;
proof.

1481 Caxton Myrr. ill. xviii. 175 In lyke wyse preuyd

they, .by very demonstraunce and by reson, that the Sonne

is gretter than alle thertlie is. 1603 H01.1.AND Plutanh's

Mor. 303 (R.) Good reasons and Jemonstrances of how
many calamities jjecvish obstinacy is the cause. 1616 R.

JlNlus Curt Misprision (\.), If one or a few sinfull acts

were a sufliiient demonstrance of an hypocrite, what would

become of all the elect ?

3. .Setting forth of a plaintiff's case ; = Demon-

stration 4.

[1*91 Britton 111. xxvi. i 6 Par variaunce del bref et de

la demonstraunce seruit le bref abatable.] l6as Darcik

Annates A iij [transl. from Fr.), The aduises and counsailes,

the retiuests and deinonstrances.

DemO'nstraut. [f. I- dcmonstnmt-em, nr.

pple. of dimonstrdre : see -ANT.] One who de-

monstrates or takes part in a public demonstration.

1868 Pall Mall G. 18 Aug. 3 The demonstrants would, in

any case, have been obliged to seek shelter. \tSn Scott.

Leotler 14 Nov. 5 Mingling with the more lespectable part

of the demonstrants are a great many roughs.

De-monstratable, a. rare. [f. Demonstrate

V. + -AUl.E.] = I )KMuN8TRA1)LE.

1865 Hers. iiEL in Fortn. Rev. Julv 440 (Origin 0/Force)
'

It is a fact dynamically denlonstrat.able.

t DemOTlStra'fce, "• and sb. Obs. [ad. I..

i
dcmonslrdt-us, [la. iii>le. of di-monstriire : see prec]

t

Demonstr.ated. a. as pa. pple.

1 1S7I DlGGES Panlom. iv. xxv. Ggb, Manyfolde mo..pro-

1
portions than may. .(I will not saye be demonstrate, but onely

byTheoremes) be declared. i6osBacon .-!,/:. i.vir». 1. v 82

I ITie propositions ofEuclyde . . till they bee demonstrate, they
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seemc Strange to our a-ssent. 1671 True Nonconf. 305, 1 have
already denionstrat, in the second Dialogue, that tele,].

1707 E. Waku lludibrcts Redh'. \. xv, Human knowledge
first commences From Things demonstrate to our Senses.

b. as adj.

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, viii. viii, And by scripture wyll
make demonstrate Outwardly accordjTige to the thouglii,

1632 LiTHGOw Trav. 1. 7 O ! a plaine demonstrate cause,
and a good resolution.

sb. A demonstrated proposition or truth.

1653-60 Stanlky Hist, r/iilos. 11701} 181/2 Of Analysis
there are three kinds, one. .whereby we ascend by demon-
strates and su];demonstrates, to indemonstrable immediate
propositions.

Demonstrate (d/mfj-nstrfc-'t, de-mfTnstriT't), v.

[f. L. devtonstrdt-, ppl. stem of dcmonstrdrc to

point out, show, prove, f. De- I. 3 + inonstrdre to

show, point out. For the shifting of tlie stress s' c

Contemplatp:. Both pronunciations appear in

Shaks.]

fl. trans. To point out, indicate; to exhibit,

set forth. Ohs. Couht. simple obj. or obj. clause.

(So in the other trans, senses.)

155* Hui.oET, Demonstrate, indko, mmistro. 1563 Shutk.
Aixhit. Dijb, In the which hodyeof the pedestall is demon-
strated Ichnographia. i5c^ Suaks. Ihn. I\ iv. n. 54 Descrip-
tion cannot sute it selfe ni words. To demonstrate the Life

of such a IJattaile. <i 1633 Aistin Mcdit. (1635) 9ol'hat tlie

Starre stooped downe to Karth and sent forth greater and
clearer lieamestbenberore to demonstrate not onely the Place,

but the very Child. 1650 Ckomwi^li, Let. 4 Sept., Coming to

our quarters at night, and demonstrating our apprehensions
to some of the colonels, they also cheerfully concurred. 1684
R. W. School Rccrcat. 148 \Ve come next to demonstrate the
Time not proper, i.e. Unseasonable AngUng. .is when [etc.].

f 2. To make known or exhii>it by outward indi-

cations ; to manifest, show, display. Obs.

1599 A. M. tr. Gabflhoucr''s lik. Physickc 2^2/1 If.. it he
the Canker, it will after the third time demonstrate it selfe

with a little knobbe or tumor. 1600 Shaks. A. V. L. in.

ii. 400 lOuerie thing about you, demonstrating a carelesse

desolation. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 157 They be very
apt on prompt occasions, to demonstrate valour and resolu-

tion. 1653 H. CoGAN tr. Pinto'' s Trav. xxviii. in IJy tliis

Figure these Idolaters would demonstrate that she was the

Queen ofthe fiery sphear. iT^^ix.RollitCs Am: J/i'st. {iSzy)

I. 99 No people ever demonstrated such extent of genius.

1803 WELLiNfiTON in Owen Desp. 224 His Higlmess has de-

monstrated the most implicit confidence in the protection of
the Ikitish power.

b. To express (one's feelings) demonstratively.

1855 Thackeray Ncivcoines II. 339 Paul was a personage
who demonstrated all his sentiments, and performed his

various parts in life with the greatest vigour.

3, To describe and explain by help of a specimen

or specimens, or by experiment, as a method of

teaching a science, e.g. anatomy, chemistry ; also

absol. to teach as a demonstrator.
1683 Robinson in Kay'sCorr. (1848) 133 Monsieur Tourne-

fort, a Languedoc man . . demonstrates now the plants in

the King's Garden here. 1856 Dove Logic Chr. Faith Introd.

§2.2 note^ The anatomist demonstrates, when he points out
matters of fact cognisable by the senses, a 1855) De Quincky
in H. A. Page L^e (1877) II. xx. 307 They will do me too

much honour by 'demonstrating' on such a crazy body as

mine.
• 4. To show or make evident by reasoning ; to

establish the truth of (a proposition, etc.) by a

process of argument or deduction ; to prove beyond

the possibility of doubt.

1571 DiGGES Pantoiii. \. XX. Fiijb, This Lemma .. or
proposition I minde to demonstrate. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud, lip. I. ix, Archimedes demonstrates, .that the pro-

portion of the Diameter unto the Circumference is as 7
almost unto 22. 1691 Ray Creation (1701) 43 The best

medium we have to demonstrate the being of a Deity.

1754 Sherlock Disc. (1759) I. iv. 153 Few Workmen can de-

monstrate the mechanic Powers of the Instruments they
use. 1814 D'IsRAEU Quarrels ,^7///r. (1867) 355 What others

conjectured, and some discovered, Harvey demonstrated.
i860 TvNDALL Glac. II. XXX. 404 The existence of this state

of strain may be demonstrated.

b. absol.

1604 Shaks. 0th. ni. iii. 431 This may helpe to thicken

other proofes, That do demonstrate thinly. 1669 Gale L'rt.

Gentiles i. Introd. 4 A Mathematician, whose office it is

to demonstrate. 1867 J. Martinkau Ess. II. 46 Euclid

had to demonstrate before there could be a philosophy of
geometry.

c. Of things : To prove.

x6oi Shaks. Alts Well\. ii. 47 A copie to these yonger
times; Which followed well, would demonstrate them now
But goers backward. 1802 1'alkv Nat. Theol. iii. (1819' 18

It is a matter which experience and observation demonstrate.

x86oTynl)all Glac. ii. xvii. 324 The crevassjng of the eastern

side of the glacier . . does not . .demonstrate its slower motion.

5. intr. To make a military demonstration ; to

make or take part in a public demonstration.

1827 Examiner 297 'i The Spanish army has been so long

allowed to demonstrate on the Portuguese frontier. 1882

Blackiu. Mag. July 13 There is not water enough for us to

go and demonstrate inside the bay. 1888 Bhyce Amer.
Co/ufuw. II. III. Ixxiii. 604 The habit of demonstrating with
bands and banners and emblems.

fb. trans, {catisal.) Obs. rare
—

'^.

1803 Nelson in Nicolas Desp. V. 71, I have demonstrated

the victory off Brest, and am now going to seek the Admiral
in the ocean.

Hence Demonstrated ppl.a.^ Demonstratedly
(ulv.y Demoustratingf vbl. sb. ^xiA ppl. a.

1650 B. Discolliminiiim 20 There are demonstrating and
determining Providences. 1676 Newton in Pkil. Trans.

XI. 703 To examine a demonstrated proposition. 1678 C\;\y-

woinn Iniell. ."-jj-st. 145 (,R. 1 A clear fuundation for the de-

monstrating of a Deity distinct from the corporeal world.

1881 Froude I/ifh C/i. Rcx'ival, Short Stud. Ser. iv. (1883)

213 A holy life, it was demonstratedly plain to me, was no
monopoly of the sacramental system. 1888 Daily Xcivs

4 June 3/r Demonstrating bodies from all parts of London
..assembled on the Knibankmcnt.

Demonstration (demf?nstr<7''J.^n\ [ad. L.

demonstrdtidn-cm y n. of action from dcvionstrdrc

to De>[ONSTRate : perh. imnncd. a. F. dhiionsira-

tion (i4tli c. in Oresme), a refashionint; of OF.
deffinslreison, -aison^ intermediate form dcmon-
slroisoii.']

1 1. The action of showing forth or exhibiting

;

making known, pointing out ; exhibition, mani-

festation ; also an instance of this. Obs.

1393 (JowER Con/. II. 368 Ily dcmonstracion The man was
founde with the good. 14.. Kpiph. in Tnndalc's Vis. 117
Of a schynyng by demonstracyon X'-y fanos seyd. 1530
Pai.sgr. 146 Of adverbes. .Some betoken demonstration t<:

SL-rve to shewe or poynt to a dede. 1568 Graeion Chron.
II. 172 For the open apparaunce, and demonstracion of this

godly Concorde, a 1633 W, Alstis ;Vi'(//V. (1635) 177 Christ

preaching to save him [St. Thomas]. .shew«s himselfe (by

demonstration) unto him. 1668 R. Wai.i.is {titlc\ Room
for the Cobler of Gloucester and his Wife, with Several
Cartloads ofAbominable, Irregular, Pitiful, Stinking I^riests,

also a Demonstration of their Calling.

b. Outward exhibition of feeling.

1873 W. Spencer Stud, Social, xv. 35S Demonstration, be
it in movements that rise fmally to spasms and contortions,

or he it in sounds that end in laughter and shrieks and
groans.

t c. That by which something is shown or made
known ; an illustration ; a sign, indication. Obs.

1559 W, Cunningham Co<)nogr. Glassc Pref. A vj b, Divisinge

sundry newe Tables, Pictures, demonstrations and pra;-

ceptes. 1563 SnuTH Archit. Uija, Makynge demonstra-
tions to a Tatine worke with Grcke letters. 1684 R. H.
School Rccreat. 130 Cock Fighting. .A Scarlet Head is a
Demonstration of Courage, but a Pale and Wan of Faint-

ness.. [These qualities] are Demonstrations of Excellency
and Courage.

2. A display, show, manifestation, exhibition, ex-

pression, ta. absol. [obs.' ; b. with ^
a. 1356 Ann-lio c*;- Isal\ 11608' C, N\'ith my tormented

demonstrations and great boldnes..! ovcrcflme hir. 1632

J. Havward tr. Bii-'ndi's Eronicna 136 Ueleeving those

affectionate-seeming demonstrations to be really true. 1653
H. CoGAH tr. J 'into's Trav. iv. 11 We gave them a great

peal of Ordnance, .beating our Drums, and sounding our
Trumpets, to the end that by tliese exterior demonstrations
they might conclude we regarded not the Turks awhit.

b. 1605 Shaks. Lear w. iii. 12 Did your letters pierce

the (}ueen to any demonstratiuiT of grief ? 1769 Robertson
Chas. l\ II. IV. 252 Great were the outward demonstrations
of love and confidence between the two Monarcbs. 1855
pRicscoTT Philip //, I. ii. 14 .She seemed to think any de-

monstration of sufi'eringa weakness.

3. The action or process of demonstrating or

making evident by reasoning ; the action of jmov-

ing beyond the possibility of doubt by a process of

argument or logical deduction or by practical

proof; clear or indubitable proof; also (with//.'

an argument or scries of jiropositions proving an
asserted conclusion.
To demonstration '. to the certainty of a demonstrated and

indisputable fact ; conclusively.

<; 1386 Chaucer Sompn. T. 516 In ars metrik schal J^er no
man fynde. .of such a questioun Who schulde make a de-
monstracioun. 1553 Eden T?-eat. New hid. To Rdr. (Arb.)

10 Most certayne and apparente demonstracions of Geome-
trye. 1563 Man Musculns^ Covnnonpi. 141 a, Not ineete for

any wise body to beleue the word of matters vnknowen, set

forth without any Syllogisticall demonstration. 1650 'J'.

Runi) Tract. Geovi. Biv, A Hundred Questions with their

Solutions and Demonstrations. 1690 Locke Huvt. I nd,
IV. ii. (1695) 305 Those intervening Ideas, which serve to

shew the agreement of any two others, are called Proofs
;

and where the agreement, or disagreement is by this means
plainly and clearly perceived, it is called Demonstration, it

being shewn to the Understanding, and the Mind made see
that it is so. 1730 Socthall Bugs 25 'Tis apparent to a
Demonstration, that from every Pair, .about two hundred
Eggs, -are produced. 1876 Jevons Elan. Logic 1 1880) 335
A demonstration is either Direct or Indirect. In the latter

case we prove the conclusion by disproving the contra-
dictory, or shewing that the conclusion cannot be supposed
untrue. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 236 He proved to
demonstration the soundness of the judgment he had formed.

b. That which serves as proof or evidence; an
indubitable proof.
c 1374 Cii AL'CER Boeth. II. iv. 44 It haj? ben shewid and proued
by ful manye demonstraciouns as I woot wel {»at J>e soules of
men ne mowen nat dien in no wise. 1659 Vulgar Errors
Cens. 31 The Circulation of the Blood is a Demonstration of
an Eternall Being. 1696 tr. Dn Mont's Voy. I^eziant 18
Found nothing, .but a Book of Psalms, which was a suffi-

cient Demonstration . . that I had been a Hugonot. 1726
Adv. Capt. R.Boyle 269 'I'old me. . 1 should have Demon-
stration of her Infidelity. 1804 WelliN(;ton in Owen Desp.
630 Additional demonstrations of those views have appeared
since the renewal of the war.

4. Rom. Paw. The statement of the cause of

action by the plaintiff in presenting his case.

1864 J. N. PoMEROY Introd, Munic. Law i. ii. 107 The
formula commenced with a part called . . Demonstration
idevianstratio) which contained a short statement of the

plaintiff's cause of action. 1880 Muirhead Gains iv. § 40
The demonstration is that part of the formula which is

inserted at the outset on purpose to show what is the matter
in dispute.

5. The exhibition and explanation of specimens
and practical operations, as a method of instruction

in a science or art, esp. in anatomy. Also attrib.

lAcyj Med. Jml. XVII. 95 Mr. Taunton will resume liis

Winter Course of Lectures and Demonstrations on Anatomy,
Physiology, Pathology, and Surgery. 183a Examiner 295/^
On Monday there was a demonstration on the viscera by
Mr. Grainger. 1883 Longman's Notes on Bks. \\. 204
i^Buckton's Food i^ Home Cookery), The course consists of
fifteen lessons, twelve to be given by demonstration followed
by practice .. F2very girl who attends the whole course will

Iiave twelve Demonstration and fourteen Practice lessons.

Mod. iMIss H. will give a Cookery Demonstration.

6. Jl/i/. A show of military force or of offensive

movement ; csp. in the course of active hostilities

to engaj^e the enemy's attention while other opera-

tions are going on elsewhere, or in ^ime of peace

to indicate readiness for active hostilities.

1835 Blrnes Trav. Bokharai^d. 2) III. 265 He made last

year a demonstration against Julalabad, a tlistrict between
Cabool and Pesbawur. 1853 Siu H. Douglas Milit.
Bridges {iid. ^) 205 Prince Eugene .. made demonstrations
to attack tlie post of Masi, and to cross the Adige to

Badia .. [He] continued his demonstrations at Masi, until

he heard that Colonel Batte had succeeded in throwing 500
men across the river. 1862 Ed. Broliiuam Brit. Const, xiji.

178 The Barons having, by an armed demonstration, com-
pelled the King to allow the appointment.

7. A i)ublic manifestation, by a number of persons,

of interest in some public question, or sympathy
with some political or other cause; usually taking

the form of a procession and mass-meeting.
1839 Britannia in Spirit Metropol. Conserv. Press (1840)

I. 421 Whig emissaries have been employed to get up what,
in their own conventional cant, they call a demonstration,
to mark the national joy [etc.]. 1861 Sat. Rer: 22 June 6^0
'JhtTi, t)esides 'ovations', there are ' demonstraliuns ', the

Q. E. D. of which is not always very easy to see. We read
how the students of such an University 'made a demonstra-
tion '. This we believe means, in plain English, that the

students kicked up a row. 1884 Chr. IVorld 16 Oct. 781/1
Thedemonstratiunof demonstrations took place on Saturday
at Chatsworth, when, .about 80,000 people came togetiier.

Demonstrational (-c^i'Jonal), a. [f. prec. +
-AL.] Of or i)erlaining to demonstration.
1866 Pall Mall Ci. t Dec. 13 A leaning to the demonstra-

tional view both of literature and oratory. 1886 Glrney
Phantasms ofLiving II. 3 [It] connects the sleeping and
the waking phenomena in their tlieoretic and psycliological

aspects, it. .separates ttieni in their demon.-5trational aspect.

t Demonstra'tioner. Obs. rare-K [f. as

prec. + -i:k.] One who favours or practises demon-
stration.

\^q Almondfor Parrat 15 Your olde soaking Demon-
stratioiier, that hath scrapte \p such a deale of Scripture to

so lyttle j>urpose.

Demonstrationist (-(."^'-Jonist). [f. as prec.

+ -1ST.] One who takes part in a tlemonstialion.

1871 Echo 15 Aug., A riot between the Orangemen and the

demonstrationists is considered likely. 1890 Times 2S Jan.

5/3 Demonstrationists nowadays dislike wet weather.

Demonstra'tionize, ^'- ['See -izk.] inir.

To make a public demonstration.

Hence Demonstrationizing vbl. sb.

i88z .S7. yamcs's Go::. 28 June, The liistory of our recent

demonstrationizings.

Demonstrative (drmp'nstrativ, a. and sb.

In 5 -if. [a. ¥. demonstratif^ -ivc J4lh c. in

Hatzf.), ad. L. dcmonslrdtiv-tis, i. jipl. stem of L.

demonstrdre : see -IVE.]

1. Having the function or quality of clearly

showing, exhibiting, or indicating ; making evi-

dent; illustrative.

Demonstrative legacy, see quot. 1892.

1530 Palsgk. 309/2 Demonstratyfe, demonsiratif. 1551

T. Wilson Logike{\i%o) 27 b, A demonstrative, or shewyng
reduction. 1616 R. Waller in Lismore Papers yiZZj) Ser.

II. II. ig Some demonstrative token proportionable to the

large favor wherwithall you haue vouchsafed to giue me.
n 1700 Dkvdkn ij.), Painting is necessary to all other arts,

because of the need which they have of demonstrative
figures, which often give more light to the understanding
than the clearest discourses. t^» Ooo\m\ v. Mod. Laiu of
Real Pi'op. 394 A demonstrative legacy is one wliich is in

its nature a general legacy, but is directed by the testator to

be paid out of a particular fund.

2. Rhet. Setting forth or describing with praise

or censure.

1553 T. Wilson Rhet. 6 b, The oracion demonstratiue

standeth either in praise or dispraise of some one man, or of

some one thyng. 1576 Flkming Panopl. Epist. Epit. A, An
epistle demonstrative consisteth in these two points, namely,

commendation and dispraise, a 1677 Harrow Pope'sSriprem.

(16S7) 72 Eloquent men do never more exceed in their indul-

gence to fancy, than in the demonstrative kind .. in their

commendations of persons. 1783 H. Blair Rhetoi-ic x.wii.

II. 46 The chief subjects of Demonstrative Eloquence, w-ere

Panegyrics, Invectives, Gratulatory and Funeral Orations.

3. Gram. Serving to point out or indicate the

particular thing referred to : applied esp. to certain

adjectives (often tised pronominally) having this

function.
Demonstrative root', a linguistic root which appears to

have had no other signification than that of pointing to

a near or remote object, as the /- in Sanskrit tat^ tadd, Gr.

TO, TOTC, L. tarn, tunc, or its Teutonic representative /, th,

in the, then, there,

1520 Whitinton Vulg. (1527) sb, Whan a nowne demon-
strative is referred to y hole sentence folowynge. 1530
Palsgr. Introd. 29 Pronownes demonstratyves they have

24* -2
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but ihrc iV, /« and ou or icn. i663 Wilkiss Keal Char. iii.

»• S 3* 3'»5 As ihii or that man or book, .in these ca.sL-s the
Pronouns arc commonly called l^enionstrative, 1835 Mrs.
Marckt Mary's Gram. 11. \x. 250 When we use the demon-
strative pronoun, it seems as if we were pointing our finger

lo show the things we were speaking of. 1865'lYi-OK Early
Hist. Mail. iv. 61 The demonstrative roots, a small class of
independent radicals. 189a Davidson Iltb. Gram. (ed. 10)

81 The letter «, having demonstrative force, is often inserted.

4. That shows or makes manifest the truth or exist-

ence i?/" anything ; serving as conclusive evidence.
<• 1386 CHAtCER.S"(!/«/«. 7'.564YeshuIseen. .I'ypreeue which

that is demonstratif, That equally the soun of it wol wende
. .vn-to the spokes ende. 1570-6 Lamhakdk Ptratub. Kent
(1826) 301 l"he vertue of holy wateriin putting the Di veil to

flight) was confirmed at Alotindcne by a demonstrative
argument. 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Kng. 1. iii. (i73<^' 5
The first of whiiih is cried down by many demonstrative
instances. 1691 RAvCrcrt/ww (1714) 18 A demonstrative proof
..of the fecundity of His wisdom and Power. 1807 G.
Chalmkks Caledonia I. i. iv. 117 These military works, .are

equally demonsfVative of their skill, and creditable to their

perseverance. 1855 Ess. Intuit. Mor. ii. 43 Another point
. .demonstrative of God's providence.

5. That serves to demunstr.ite logically ; belong-

ing to logical demonstration.

1477 Eaki, Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 124 Galyen . . in hys
youth he desired greetly to knowethe science demonstratiue.

1581 Mii.cASTKR Vositions xH. (18871244 Ix}gicke, for her
demonstratiue part, plaieth the (Jrammer to the Mathe-
maticalles. 16*4 De I.awse tr. Dn MouUn's Logick 163

A demonstrative Syllogisme as that which prooveth that the

attribute of the conclusion is truely attributed unto the

subject. i;r36 liUTLtK Anal. Introd. Wks, 11874) I. i

Probable evidence is essentially distinguished from demon-
strative by this, that it admits of degrees. 1864 Bowen
Logic ii. 34 Logic, as it proceeds from axiomatic principles,

. .is a purely demonstrative science.

6. Characterized or protluced by demonstration
j

evident or provable by demonstration.
1611 T. Wilson Chr. Diet.., 'Xo bee infallibly assured of a

thing, by demonstratiue certalnety. 1665 .Sir T. Hkhbekt
Triiv. (16771 i83 'Tis demonstrative that salt waters have
much more heat than fresh waters have. 1798 Malihis
/V/w/.(i878) 295 It is a demonstrative truth. 1863 Mrs. C
Clarke ShaA-s. Char. iv. 106 We have pa.ssed into an age
ofpracticality and demonstrative knowledge.

7. Given to, or characterized by, outward exhibi-

tion or expression of the feelings, etc.).

1819 Metropolis III. 252 No fulsoineness of public and
demonstrative tenderness, on his j>art, ever puts me to the

blush. 183a E.xaminer 241/2 'J'he middle party in the

House have twien sufficiently demonstrative of their purjKjses.

1863 Mrs. C. Cl-vrke Shaks. Char. v. 124 'J'he demonstra-
tive gratitude of his heart. 1871 Uahwin Emotious xi. 2')5

Englishmen arc much less demonstrative than the men of

most other European nations.

8. That teaches a science by the exhibition and
description of examples or exixrriments. rare. Cf.

Demoxstkatok 2.

1814 Philos. Mag. XI,IV. 305 (title\ Demonstrative Course
of Lectures on Urs. Gall and Spurzheim's Physiognomonical
System.

B. sb. Gram. A demonstrative adjective or pro-

nomt.
X530 Palsor. 75 Demonstratives simple is only ct. 1591

Percivall .V/. Diet. Biva, Of pronounes. .some are called

demonstratiues, because they shew a thing not spoken of
before. 1833 SI'^Henry S/au. Graift. 42 Possessivcs and
demonstratives are used in Spanish Iwth as adjectives and
as pronouns. 1875 K. Mokkis Eng. Gram. (1877) 114 'Ihe

Demonstratives are the, that, this, such, so, same^ yon.

Demo'nstratively, d^^v. [f. prec. + -ly -.]

In a demonstrative mannur.

+ 1. In a manner that points out, shows, or ex-

hibits ; so as to indicate clearly or plainly. Obs.

1571 Goi.DiNG Calvin on Fs. \\\. 9 'l"he adverb behold is

taken here demonstratively as if David shutd bring forth

upon a stage the miserable end that remayneth for the

proud despysers of God. 1676 Moxon Print Lett. 52 The
Letters .. are .. demonstratively laid down on the Plajn.

1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. \\. iv. 152 The new discoveries

of Stars and Asterisms . . by the help of the Telescope,
demonstratively and to the sense.

2. In a way that makes manifest, establishes, or

proves the trnth or existence of anything ; spec, by
logical demonstration.
1584 Kesskk Def. Ministers (1587I 63 What soeuer bee

demonstratiuelie concluded out of the Scriptures. 1678
CtowoKTH /«/<•//. Syst. 234 Able to discourse Demonstra-
tively concerning the same. 177a Swintos in Phil. Trans.
hXtll. 214 As I have elsewhere demonstratively proved.

1885 .^fanch. E.rttm. 22 June 5 4 The thing can be done .

.

as . . Pel has demonstratively shown.

t3. With clear or convincing evidence, conclu-

sively. Obs.

1646 Sir T. IIrowne Pseufl. K^. 39 I*Iato and Aristotle ..

demonstratively understanding the slmplieiiy of perfection,

and the indivisible condition of the first causator. 1764
Warburton /-c//.(i8o9)353, I was as demonstratively certain

of the Author, as if I had stood behind him.

4. With strong outward exhibition of feeling.

1871 H0L.ME Lee Miss Harrington I. x. 149 Met them with

a demonstratively agreeable air, and tried to engage tlicm

in talk.

Demo'xistrativeness. [f. as prec. + -nebs.]

The quality of being demonstrative.
ax66o Hammond ll'ks. II. iv. 178 (R.) [It] supersedes all

demonstrativeness of proof from this text for the criminous-

ness of will-worship. 1664 H. More Myst. luir}. xii. 4*^ ^'^r

can the demonstrativeness of this Rea.son be eluded. 1863

J. C. MoRisoN St. Hernard \\. u 183 There was no. .weak,

uadisciplined dcmonstrativene&ft in their joy.

Se^nonstrator (dein(?nstr^'t3i^. [ad. L. di-

tuottslrufor, agent-n. from dcmoustrarc to Dkmon-
.sTUATK

; jjarlly after Y. lUmonstratetu., 14th c. in

llat/f. ^So pronounced by Smart 1836; Walker
gave demo'nstrator in the general sense, demon-
strator in the technical.^

1. One who or that which demonstrates, jx)ints

I out, or proves.

I

161 X CoTGR., Dcmonstrateur, a demonstrator; one that
euidcntly shewes, plainely declares, perspicuously dcHuers

!
things, x666 J. Smith Old Age 66 (1.) The instruments of

i
them both are the best demonstrators of human strength.

I 1775 JoHS.sos 'Pax. tio Tyt: 2 The demonstrator will find,

]
after an operose dciluction, that !i<^ has been trying to make

[
that seen which can be only felt. i8»5 CoLERiiKiE Aids

\ Kcji. (1848) I. 140 In all these demonstrations ihe demon-
strators presuppose the idea or conception of a God.

I 2. One who exhibits and describes specimens, or

jwrforms experiments, as a method of teacliing a
I science; an assistant to a professor of science, who
j

does the practical work with the students.

j
1684 Kav Corr. < 1848' 1 19 lA book] to facilitate the learning

I

of plants, if need be, without a guide or demonstrator. 1758
'

J. S. Le Drafts Obserr. Surg. Introd. U7711 5 Six Demon-
strators in Surgery, at the Amphitheatre of St. Cosmc. X79«

A. VoLNG 'Prav. Prance 137 Mr. Willemet, who is demon-
strator of botany, shewed me the botanical garden. 1887
Men of the Time 234 He [Sir Andrew Clark] was demonstra-
tor of anatomy to Dr. Rol>ert Knox.

3. One who takes part in a public demonstration.
1870 Daily A'(-7t'x 9 Oct., Another demonstration took

place to urge the Government not to make peace . . An
evasive answer was given to these demonstrators. 1890

i Times 1 3 Feb. 5/2 Tlie demonstrators . . assembled in front of

i

the statue of Henry IV, in order to place a wreath on it.

I 4. * The indcx-fmger '. .Syd. Soc. Lex.

I
Hence Demonstra torship, the office or position

of a scientific demonstrator.
X870 Athenaeum 14 May 642 A Syndicate . . recommended

the e>t.tblishment of a I'rofcssorship and Demonstratorship
of Experini':nt;t! Physic-;.

Demolistratory, a. [ad, L. demonslrdlori-

us (Isidoie , f. demonstrator: see -oUY.] That
has the projHMty of demonstrating.

I
i7a7 IJailev vol. II, Demonstratory, belonging to demon-

j

str.7tion. x8x7C<)t.KiiHo<:)KK . Mgcbra xxvi, The gloss of Ran

I

gan.'itha on the V'.^s.in.'i, or demonstratory annotations of
}ih;Ucara. 1880 Miikhkaij Gaitts iv. § 60 The matter in

dilute is first set forth in a demonstratory manner. 1

iJemont, obs. form of DEMorNT, q.v, I

De'lUOnxi rg^st. rare, [f. Gr. type *ha\.yiov-

iivp^U demon-working + -1ST. Cf. melallurgist^

etc.] One who practises magic by the helj) of

(lemons. So Dexnonurgy, the practice of magic
by the help of demons.
'797 ^^ • 1 -^VLOB in Monthly Rev. XXIV. 509 Agrippa and

his friends had a taste for the occult sciences for alchemy,
divination, du;nionurgy, and astrology. 1798 7^'./. XXV. 502

I

Da;monurgists and other professors of occult science.

DemonyilliC ^d/m^ini mik), a. and sb. [f. Gr.

5^/ios people, Demk -t- -ojwyxKv^ adj. formative, f,

ufo/xa name : cf. palronymic.^ otlj. Named from

the dcme. sb. The name (of an Athenian citizen)

according to the dcme to which he belonged.

1893 J. E. Sandys Aristotle's 'XSy^vai^v lloAtrfta iio The
demonymic of the former would be 'O^tv ; of the latter

Demoore, obs. form of Dkmir v.

Bemophil (dem^^fd^. [mo<l. f. Gr. Zrin-os

I'C'ople + i/n'Aoy friend] A friend of the ix^ople.

1884 Ht NTKR ^ Whvtk Aty Ducats xxvii. (18851 4^6

, .-V man may be a democrat without I>eing a demophile.

licnce Demophiliun.
1871 Ld. Holghton in Life (x^jio^ 11. xvii. 351 A demon

notofdemagoguism, butofdcmophilism. i8j|^3l*. IvliLVOtKov

iti Athenxum i July 27/2 A \ague interest in the lives and
habits of the m.isses, a sort of archa:ological dcmophilism.

Demor e, Demorage, etc, ote. ff. Demur, I)k-

MIKR.VCK, etc.

I

Demoralization ;<Um;':raloiz/^''j3n). [f. next

\

(--atki.n: so mcd.K. rt'('wo?-fl//i-fi//>«, admitted by

the Acad. 1S78.] The action of demoralizing ; the

state or fact of being demoralized.

1809 Sot'THKY in ^>. Rrf. II. 115 It would be ca.sy to

shew, .that the religion of the Koran neces.sarily produces

this demoralization. 1877 Daily Xews 5 Nov.5,'5 His army
is in a state of utter demoralisation and disorganiration.

Demoralize ;dAn^ rabiz^ v. [a. F. dtfmorai-

isc-r <{. 1)E- II. I -t- MoKAi. a. + -IZE), a word of

the French Revolution, condemned by Lahari)e,

admitted by the Acad. 179S.]

1. trans. To corrnjit the morals or moral prin-

ciples of; to deprave or ]H;rvert morally.

c 1793 WEBSTbR in hycll Prav. A'. Amer. I. 65 When ..

Noah Webster .. was asked how many new worils he h.^d

cointti, he replied only ' to demoralize , and that not in his

dictionary, Imt long before in a pamphlet published in

I
the la-st century [alwut 1793I. 1808 Southkv /-*//. (1856)

! II. 105 One of the wor.st principled men who ever lent his

' aid to debase, demoralize, and debilitate human nature.

1874 MoRLEV 0'w//rtf////jtf (1886) 102 People .. demoralised

by the habit of looking at society exclusively from the

juridical point of view.

b. To deprive (a thing) of its moral influence or

effectiveness.
' 1869 Spectator 24 July 863 In a case where this M*n of

protestation of innocence,—tending to demoralize the
gallows,—appeals to the passions of the people.

2. To lower or destroy the power of bearing up
against dangers, fatigtie, or difficulties (F. le moral'.

see Morale; : applied esp. to an army or a jKople

under arms ; also trans/. to lake from anythmg its

firmness, staying power, etc.

1848 Gallen(;.\ Italy II. ii. 39 Foscolo was intended for

a man of action and strife : case and fortune unnerved and
demoralised him. 1874 CIheen Short Hist. vi. § i. 370 The
long series of English vn.iories had. .demoralized the French
soldiery. 1894 Daily Se^vs 2 June -^ll The market became
demoralized owing to foreign advices, heavy liquidations,

foreign selling, and better crop news.

Hence Demoralized, Domo'ralizing; ///. adjs,

1808 Crit. ReiK Aug. (T.), The i>ernicious influence of
their demoralizing creed. 1817 J. Scott Paris Revisit.

(ed. 4)401 The demoralized state of the public character.

1871 SioKLKV I'oltaire (18S6) 133 Miracles .. have neces-
sarily a very demoralising effect.

Demoralizer (d/^mf'-rabizoj). [f. prec. + -ER.]

A i>erson or thing that demoralize?.
iSBx yoice (N.Y.) 25 Aug. i It (rum traffic] is the general

demoralizer. 189a Catholic Xews 8 Oct. p. vi/6 Licenced "

demoralizers surrounded by admiring crowds.

Demorance, -aiince, Demore : see Demub-
it.wcE, Dkmih.
Demorlayk: see Demerl.vyk Obs.^ magic.

il Demos drm^/s,. Occas. demus,//. -i. [a. Gr.

5^/ios district, people.]

1. One of the divisions of ancient Attica ; =
Deme- I.

1776 R. Chandler Trav. Greece 19 ;St.infordi A demos or

borough-town. Ibid. 36 Hipparchus erected them in the

demi or borough-towns.

2. The iKople or commons of an ancient Greek

state, esp. of a democratic state, such as Athens

;

hence, the populace, the common jieople : often

j>ersonified.

1831 It'estm. Rez'. Jan. 245 The aristocracy have had
their long and disastrous day ; it is now the time of the

Demos. 1847 Grote Greece w. xxxvi, The self-acting Demos
'. assembled in the Pnyx. i886Tennvsos Locksley Hall Sixty

I

Yrs. After 90 Celtic I>cmos rose a Demon, shriek'd and
!

slakt-d ihc lijiht with bK>od.

Demostlieilic ^demfsj^enik), a. [ad. Gr.

: ^ruiQaQiviK-U^ Of or j>ertaining to 1 )emosthenes,

i the great Athenian orator; resemblingDcmosthenes

I

or his style of oratory. So also Demostliene'an
[cf. Gr. Ai;/<o<T0(V<(of], Demostlie*nia& adjs.

1846 WoRCBSTEH cites Blachiv. Mag. for Demosthenic.

2874 Mahafey Soc. Life Greece xi. 343 The Demosthenic
puolic. t88o MCabihv CHvh Times III. xlvi. 406 Some
critics found fault with Lord Palmerston for having spoken

i

of Cobden's as ' Demosthenic eloquence '. i88a A thenxton

\
iQ Aug. 344 J The reviewer considers that pamphlets such as

i

the 'Orapier letters' and the 'Conduct of the Allies* arc
• Demo!>thenian in style and method '.

I

Demot (,<i/mfJt . [a. Gr. dijfiuT-rjs one of the

I
(samcy dcme. f. 5^/ioj Deme !^, people, etc.] A mem-
ber of a Greek demc.

\ 1847 Grote Hist. Greece 11. xxxL IV. 180 The inscription

. of new citizens to<-ik place at the assembly of the demots.

I

Dexuotic d/mfj-tik), a. [ad. Gr. irjfiortK-os
' popular, plebeian, common, democratic, f. irjfwnji

one of the jwople (the deme .]

1. Of or l>elonging to the i)eople : spec, the dis-

tinctive epithet of the i)opular form of the ancient

l^gyptian written character (as distinguished from

the /u'crafic, of which it was a simplification)

:

called also enchorial. Also absol. — 'Ihe demotic

character nr script.

x8«a Q. RcT. XXVI II. 189T0 prove, that neither the hieratic

or -^cerdotal , nor the demotic or vulgar, writing is alphabetic.

1880 Savck in Sattire XXI. 380 The only change undergone
by Kgyptian writing was the invention uf a runnin^•hand,

which in its earlier and simpler form is called hieratic, and
in its later form demotic.

2. In general sense : Of, pertaining or proper to,

the common jwople ;
popular, \idgar. Somewhat

rare.

1831 Svij. Smith irXx. (18591 II. 220/1 Demotic habits will

be more common in a country where the rich arc forced lo

court the poor for i>oliiicak power. i87« (>. W. Holmes
Poet BreaXf.-t. viii. (1885) 189 The one . . docs what in de-

motic phraM: is called the ' sarsing '. 1881 Times 26 Apr. 4/1

'ITicrc is nothing in the position that the demotic mind can
apprehend.

DemoU'Ilt, r. Also 6 Sc. dement, [ad. F.

demonUr : cf. Dismount.]

1 1. intr. To dismount. Obs.

"533 l^'-i-'-KNDEN Livy 361 Q?cm.'> All horsmen .. dement
hai>tilie fra thare hors.

2. nonce-U'd. [f, De- + Mount v.} To descend.

1837 Cablvle Pr. Rez: i. n. vi, Beautiful invention ;

mounting heavenwartl, so beautifully . .
Well if it do not,

Pilatrelike, explode ; and demount all the more tragically !

Demour, -oyre, Demourage, -ance : see

PKMIU, DeMURB.VGE, -ance,

[Demple : app. scribal error for kemple =

Camtle v. to wrangle, sb. wordy conflict, wrangling,

f 1330 K. liKLNst Chron. (iBio) i96(Pctyt MS. If 153b)

t>e maister of ^>e Temple com procurand l>e j)es. No more of

pis to demple, tak >at J>at ;e first cbes, Lambeth MS. 131

p. 130 No more of this comple, tak l>at )>at }e first chees.]

Dempne, obs. form of Damn.



DEMPSTER. 189 DEMURELY.
Dempster ^duin'^toa). Forms: 4 demsterc,

demestre, -ter(e, demister^^e, (demmepster,
demaistre), 4, 7 demster, 6 demstar, 4, 8-9
dempster. See also Dkkmstek. [MK. di-niestrc,

in form fcm. of dt-ntere, Dkkmeu, judge : see -steh.

The root-vowel was originally long ; cf. the modern
form Dekmstek, used in the Isle of Man; but in

general use it was shortened at an early date in

consequence of the elision of the short vowel of the

second syUal)le, and tlic collocation of consonants
in dcmstrc\ whence the forms de/nstcr, dcnipstcr.

Dcffips/er is also a surname.]

fl. A Judge. Obs.
a. lyyo Cursor M . 5585 (Cott.) Prist and tiemniepster sai i

[i\ rr. dumestre, dtniister, domesmaii]. Ibki. 7005 Aioth was
^jan l^e dempster {v. rr, deiuester, dennster]. Ibid. 22920
[He] sal cum befor J>e dtiiisterc \v. rr. denicsterc, dcmistere,
demester] ^ c \ysQ A niicrist 550 Kfurdn;dnesoJ»at dcnister,

b. for Deemster 2. {/. of Man.)
1823 Scott Pereril xv, One of the deinpsters at the time.

t 2. In Scotland, formerly :
* The officer of a

court who pronounced doom or sentence definitively

as directed by the clerk or judge' (Jamieson).

; 1513-75 W«r;/. (^cv«rrf«/j (1833) 117 [They] creatit bail-

lies, serjantis, clerkis, and demstaris. 1752 Locthian Form
of Process 57 The sentence is read by llie clerk to the
l)emster, and the Demster re(>eats the same to the pannel.
I'jS^Sieivart's Trial o.^-^ The court proceeded to give judg-
ment ; which, being written down in the book, and signed
by the whole judges, was read by the clerk, and, in the
usual manner, repeated pronounced by the dempster to the
pannel as follows. 1825 Jamikson Diet, s.v., As the repeti-

tion of the sentence after the judge has been of late years
discontinued, the office of Dempster in the Court [Edin-
burgh] is also laid aside.

Hence f Dcmpstery, denistary, the office of

dempster.
1551 Aherdeen Keg: V. 21 (Jam.) The office of demstary. _

Derapt, obs. jia. t. and pa. pple. of Ueem v.

t De'mption. Obs. rare ~ '. [ad. L. demption-
em, n. of action f. dZ-nicrc to lake away.] The action

of taking away or suppressing.

1552 HuLotT, Colysion,abiection, contraction, ordeniplion
of a \'owel . .sytnphoucsis.

tDemxilce ; d/nurls), 7'. Oi>s. [ad. L. (/(7//«/tv-

rc to stroke down, to soothe caressingly, f. ] )e- I. i

+ f/tukr-re to soothe.] tj'ans. To soothe or mollify

(a person") ; to soften or make gentle. Formerly
said also of soothing medicines: cf. Demulcent.
1530 Klyot Go7'. I. XX. iiiiit.), Wherwith Saturne was

eftsones demulced and appaysed. 1656 Haxtfr Rc/. Pastor
301 As Seneca saith to dcmulce the angry. 1684 tr. Pouit's
Mere. Comfit, xix. 690 Nervine Medicines . . demulce the
Part, and take away the preternatural acrimony. 1831
T. L. Pkacock Crotchet Casiic viii, IJefore I was demulced
by the Muses, I wa^_/eroeis itigeniipuer.

Hence Demu'lcing///. a.

1619 H. HuTTON Follies Auat. (1842^ 22 His belly is a
cistern of receit, A grand confounder of demulcing meate.
a 1670 Hackkt Abp. Williams i, (1692) 70 The Earl's de-
mulcing and well-languaged phrases.

tDemU'lceate, 7^- Obs. noncc-wd. [irreg. f.

L. dlntukcre (sec i>rec.) + -ate y.] =prec. So
f Deniulcea'tion, Obs,

1627-77 I'l'iHAM Resolves 11. Ixxvi. 321 Those soft and
smooth demulceations that insensibly do stroke us in our
gliding life. 1817 Plack^v. Jt/a^. I. 470 ( Jallantry . . or the
exalted science of demulceating the amiable reservedness.

.

of the gentler sex.

Demulcent (dnn»-lsent), a. and sb. Chiefly

Med. [f. L. dcmukent-em^ pr. pple. of demukerc
to Demi'Lce.]

A. adj. Soothing, lenitive, mollifying, allaying

irritation.

1732 Akbuthsot Rules of Diet 264 All insipid inodorous
Vegetables are demulcent. 1854 S. Thomson Wild Fl. m.
(ed. 4) 302 The Hnseed and the mallows, both valuable
for their demulcent properties.

B. sb. A demulcent medicine.

1733 AKiiUTHNoT Rules of Diet 41S Demulcents, or what
abates Acrimony. 1875 H. C. Wood Therap. (1879) 576.

f Deniu-lcetive, a. Obs. [irreg. f. Demulce
j;.] =DEML'Lci:xr.
1756 V. Ukowni: fantaica 115 The oil is opening and de-

mulcetive.

+ Demu'lsion. Obs. rare — ^. [f. L, ^demtth-,
]ipl. stem of rftw/zAvvr : see Demulce.] The action

of soothing ; a means of soothing.

1627-77 Feltham Resolves 11. Ivii. 276 Vice garlanded with
all the soft demulsions of a present contentment.

Demur (d/mi^u), sb. Forms : 3-7 demure,
4 demere, demoere, 6 demoure, demourre, de-
luoyre, demore, 6-7 demurr(e, 7- demur, [a.

F. demettre, vbl. sb. from denieiirer'. see next.]

fl. l^clay, lingering, waiting. Obs.
a 1300 Floriz ^- BL 591 IJlauncheflur heo atwist J>at he

makede so longe demure [t'.r. demoere ; rime ifere]. c 1320
Sir Benes 12^ Theder wardes he gan gon Withoulen de-
mere. 1529 m Burnet Hist. Ref. II. 97 His Highness had
cause . . to marvel of your long demor, and lack of expe-
dition. 1660 HicKtKiNGiLL Jamaica U661) 51 Timely
alaruni'd by Jacksons Demurres, at the Harbours mouth,
for four days Space. 1675 I'.ssex Papers (Camden) I. 311
Causing a most unnecessary demurre.

t b. Stay, abode, residence, Obs.

1444 in Coll. HuU Staff. (18911 XII. 318 During the tyme

of his demure in the presence of the seid Erie. 1524 in

Jlo/isch. O rtl. {i-ji)6) 159 In his demurre or pa.ssing from place

to place. 1532-3 ./(/ 24 Ilcn. VIII^ c. 13 Comynge into the
Kynges realme. .and not minded to make lunge or continual
demoyre In the same. 1673 Kay Joitrn. Lo7V C. 378 We
saw this Town only in transitu, but it merited a littlcdeimirr.

f C. Continnancc, duration. Obs.

1533 in Strype fuel. Mem. I. xx. 148 Neitlier unjust matry-
niony shall have his unjust and incestuous demoure and
continuance, as by dclayes to Rome it is wont to have.

t 2. Hesitation; pansc ; state of irresolution or

(\ouhi. Obs.

1581 T. Howi^Li. Denises (1879I 234 No doubtfull drift

whereon demurre dependes. 1677 W. llvvAiAKD A'^arrafi^'e u.

49 They were upon some demurre, whether to marcli directly

toward Ossapy. 1683 'Jemi'Le Jllem. Wks. 1731 I. 379 He
did not expect any Demurr upon such an Offer. 1824 Lamb
Flia Ser. 11. Cafi. fackson, Yuu were positively at a demur
what you did or did not see.

3. The act of demurring ; an objection raised or

exception tajven to a i)roposed course of action, etc.

1639 Mayne City Matc/i iv. ii, Sister, 'tis so projected,

therefore make No more demurs, i-j-jol ..\-squov.sv. Plutarch
(1879) I. 154/2 Camillus. .invented demurs and pretences of
delay. 1791 Mau. D'Ariu-AY Diary 4 June, He then said

it was necessary to drink the (Queen's licalth. I'he gentle-

men here made no demur. 1838 1)icki-;ns Nich. Nick, xxii,

After a little denmr, he accepted the offer.

t 4. J.au<. - Dkmuukhu I. Obs.

C1555 HAHi'SFiiiLn /?/7'('ra' //f«. l'IlI{iZ7%) 36 The ad-

versaries, .made thereupon, .a s|)ecial demurre. a 1577 Sn<

T. Smith Commw. /'.V/^. (1609) 51 If they cannot agree, then

is the matter referred to a demurre in the ICxcheijuer cham-
ber. 1660 WiLi.sroKu Scales Comm. A vj b, To procras-

tinate with Demurs, or Fines and Recoveries without end.

1713 Swift Or(/c«//j <y V. 120 Hut with rejoinders and replies

. .Demur, imparlance, and essoign, The parties ne'er could
issue jinn.

Cemur (d/mi)u^, v. Korms: 3 demeore, 4
demere, 6 demore, demeore, deTnour(e, 6-7

dem.urre, 7^8 demurr, 7- demur, [a. K. dc-

ificiircr, in OF. dc/norer, -nwtirer ( = Pr. and Sp.

denioi'arc. It. dif//orarc'j:—\)Op. L. demordre -^cl.h.

dcniordrl to tarry, delay, f. De- I. 3 + mordrl to

delay. The OF. demor-^ dcmoiir-, proper to the

forms with atonic radical vowel, was at length

assimilated to the tonic form de/ficnr-
; the latter

gave the ME. forms demeore, dcmcrc. cf. Pkople,
and the forms mevc, prevc (F. iiieiive, prcuve) of

Move, Puoye.]

f 1. intr. To linger, tarry, wait
; fig. to dwell

tipoii something. Obs.

<z 1225 Alter. R. 242 Auh 5if ich hie swu3e uorSward,
demeore :5c I'e lengre. c 1300 A', .l/is. 7295 He n'ul nought
that ye deinere [rime dere]. 1550 NlcoLLS Thiicyd. 73 ^R.)

Vet durst they not demoure nor abyde vpon the campe.

1559 Baldwin in Mirr. Mag. (15631 39 b, Take hede ye de-
murre not vpon them. 1595 Souihweli. Si. Peter s Compl.
ig Hut u, how long demurre I on his eyes. 1604 T. Wright
/'assionsw 213, I demurre too long in these speculative dis-

courses. i653UKyL'HART AWWrtM 1. ii, If that our looks on
it demurre.

fb. To stay, remain, abide. Obs.

1523.9/. Papers Hen. I'III, IV. 34 She cannot demore there

without extreme daunjur and peril. 1536 --hV 28 //f«. VIII,
c. \o Any person, .dwcllyng, dcmurryng, inliabitinge or re-

siant within this realme. 1550N1C0LLS Tluicyd. 72(R.>The
sayde Peloponesyans demoured in the land,

t c. To last, endure, continue. Obs.

1547 HooriiR Declar. Christ iii. Wks. iParker Soc.) 21 This
defence, .shall demour for ever till this chiuxh be glorified.

f 2. trans. To cause to tarry; to ]nit off, delay.

1613 Plkchas Pilgrimage 11. xviii. 174 Whose judgement
is demurred until the day of Reconciliation. 1635 (Juarlks
Emhl. IV. X. (1818) 239 Ihe lawyer . . then demurs me with
a vain delay. 1682 D'Urkey Bntlers Ghost 69, I swear.

.

Henceforth to take a rougher course, And, what you would
demur to force.

+ 3. intr. To hesitate; to delay or suspend action;

to pause in uncertainty. Obs.

1641 JMiLTON Ch. Gox't. vii. (1851) 135 This is all we get by
demurring in Gods service. 1654 Couhington tr. Hist.
Ivstine 418 He found the King to demur upon it. 1655
FuLLEK Ch. Hist. II, ii. §40 King Edwine demurred to em-
brace Christianity. 1699 Bentley Phat. 316'l'heDelphians
demurring, whether they .should accept it or no. 1743 J-
Davidson ACtieidww. 261 You need not demur to challenge.

1778 Miss liuRNEY Evelina W, You are the first lady who
ever made me even demur upon this subject. 1818 W.Tavi.ok
in Monthly Ret'. TXXXVII. 534 All the Yorkists could
thus co-operate, without demurring between their rightful

sovereigns.

t b. To be of doubtful mind ; to remain doubt-

ful. Obs. rare.

1612 T. T.WLOR Connii. .Titus i. 3 And demurre with the

Philistines, whether God or Fortune smite vs. a 1628
K. Grevh.le Sidney (1652) 237 To have demurred more
seriously upon the sudden change in his Sonne,

t G. t7-ans. To hesitate about. Obs. rare.

1667 Milton/'. L. ix. 558 What may this mean? Lan-
guage of Man pronounc't By Tongue of IJrute, and human
sense exprest ? The first . . I thought deni'd To Beasts . . The
latter I demurre, for in thir looks Much reason, and in thir

actions oft appeers. a 1730 E. Kenton Horn. Odyss. xi.

Imit. iSeager), Let none demur Obedience to her will.

4. intr. -To make scruples or difficulties ; to raise

objection, take exception to (occas. at, on). (The cur-

rent sense ; often with allusion to the legal sense, 5.)

1639 Fuller Holy War ii. xxxvi. (1840) 98 The caliph de-

murred hereat, as counting such a gesture a diminution to

1ms state. 1751 Labelye Westm. Br. 93, 1 . . gave my Direc-

tions . . which being in some Measure demurred tu, tho
Matter was brought before the lioard. 1775 Sheridan
Rivals II. ii, My process was always very simiile— in their

younger days, 'twas 'Jack, do this'— if he denuirred, I

knocked him down. 1807 .Southey Espriclla's Letters III.
-j'j They are so unreasonable as to demur at finding corn for

them. 1855 Bkowning Let. to Ruskin, I cannot begin writing
poetry till my imaginary reader has conceded licences to

me which you demur at allogelher. i860 'J"vno,\i.i, Glac.
I. v. 40 My ho>t at first denuirred .. Ijut I insisted. 1875
M''Laren .Serm. .Ser. ii. ix. 150 We can afford to recognise
the fact, ihougli we demur to the inference.

b, trans. To object or take exception to. rare.

1827 11. H. Wii.soN Burmese War (1852) 25 As the de-
mand was unprecedented, the Mugs, who were British

subjects, demurred payment. 1876 ('>f.AiJSTONE Homeric
Synchr. 59, I demur tlie inference from these facts.

5. Law. {intr.) To put in a Dkmuuiek.
[^1481 LiTTLEioN yVw/zrcj § 96 Et fuist demurre en iudge-

ment en niesme le plee, le qnel les xl. iours serrunt accomptb
de le primer iour del muster de host le Roy.} 1620 J.
Wilkinson Coroners «y Sherifes 60 It was demurred on
in Law. i6a8 Coke On Litt. 70 a, And it was demured
in iudgement in the same plea, whither tlie 40 dayes should
bee accounted from the first day of the muster of the kings
host. Ibid, j-23.. He that demurreth in Law confesseth all

such matters of fact as are well :ind sufficiently pleaded.
1641 in Rushw. Hist. Colt. in. (1692) I. 334 To which Plea
!Mr. Attorney-General demurred in Law, and the said
Samuel Vassall joyned in Denuurer with liim. 1660 I'rial

of Regie. 107, I must demur to your Jurisdiction. 1681
Trials. Colledge 10 And if so be matter of Law arises ui)un
any evidence that is given against you.. you may demurr
upon that Evidence, and pray Counsel of the Court to argue
that demurrer. 1848 Macaui.av Hist. Em;. 11. 84 The
l)!ainti(T demurred, that is to say, admittetl Sir l^Ldward's

plea to be true in fact, but denied that it was a sufficient

answer.

Demurante, obs. form of DEMruRANT.
Demure (dnniu'U , a. ,jb.) Also 4-5 dimuuir,

5 demeuer, -uere, -ewre, 6 -eure. [A derived or

extended form of mcnre, mewre, MuitK a., used in

same sense, a. OF. nicnr, now mitr, 'ripe, mature,

mellow; also, discreet, considerate, aduised, setled,

stayed* (Cotgr. i6u). The nature and history of

the prefixed de- are obscure.
(Palsgrave, 1530, has p. 841/1 'Sadly, wysly, de>nenremcnt\
— p. 841/2 ' Soberly, sadly, mciirement ' \ but dcmcuremcut
is not otherwise known as French. ']

A. adj. fl. Calm, settled, still. Obs.

1377 Death Edit: ///in /','/. /V.-wi' Rolls, I. 216 Thou^
the see were rou^, or elles dinuuiir, Clodt; liaveno that schip
wold geete.

2. Of persons and their bearini;, speech, etc.)

:

Sober, ^ravc, serious; reserved or composed in

demeanour. Cf. history of Sad.)
14.. Epiph. in Tuudaks Ms. 13 ^ This Anna come de-

mure and sad of chere. .1470 85 .NI.\loky Arthur ,\in. i,

'I'he yonge squyer. .seniely and ileniure as a douue. 1523
Skelio.v Garl. Laurel c^o-z Deiiuire Diana, womanly aiul

sad. 1538 Dale 'Thre I.aives 23S A face demure and sage.

a 1568 Ascn.vM Scliolem. (Arb.) 53 If a yong ientleman be
denienre and still of nature, they say, he is .simple and lacketh
witte. 1632 Milton I'enseroso 32 Come, pensi\L: Nun,
devout and pure. Sober, steadfast, and demure. 1653 H.
Moke .Ant id. Ath. 11 r. i. (1712)87 Notwithstanding he faied
no worse than the most demure and imiocent- 1728-46
Thomson .S)*r/7f^485 Come with those downcast eyes, sedate
and sweet, Those looks denuue. 1835 Makkv.\t "^ac. Faithf.
xxiv, Her conduct was much more staid and demure. 1875
M. Pattison Ess. (i88g) L 320 ' Like an angel, but half-

dressed', tliought the demure dons.

3. Aftectedly or constrainedly grave or decorous

;

serious, reserved, or coy in a way that is not natural

to the person or to one of his years or condition.

1693 SuAiJWELL Volunteers in. j, 'I'his Gentleman, and his

demure Psalm-singing Fellows. 1705 Stanhoi'E Parapltr.
II. 166 Can they pursue the demure and secret Sinners,
through all the intricate mazes of their Hypocrisy. 1735
'I'lio-MSON Liberty iv. 6g Hell's fiercest Fiend I of Saiiuly
I'row demure, a 1771 Gray Death I''avonrite Cat 4 De-
murest of the tabby kind, The pensive Selima. 1844 Tiiirl-

wall Greece VIII. l.vvi. 417 The threadbare mantle of its

demure hypocrisy. 1876IJLACK Madcap V. xix. 176, 'I thought
he was a friend of yours', she .said, with demure sarcasm.

f B. As sb. Demure look or expression. Obs.

rare.

1766 J. Adams Diary 4 Nov. Wks. 1850 II. 200 He has
an hypocritical demure on his face.

t Demu're, v, Obs. rare. [f. prec. adj.]

1. intr. ? To look demurely, 'to look with an
affected modesty *

(J.). But cf. Dkmi'K v. 3 b.

1606 Shaks. Ant. ffCl. IV. xv. 29 Your Wife Octauia, with

her modest eyes.. shall acquire no Honour Dcmuring vpon
me.

2. trans. To make demure.
1651 Henshaw Daily Thoughts 187 (L.) Zeal mad, and

voice demur'd with godly paint.

Hence "DeraxL-re^ ppt. a.

1613 Uncasingof Macliivils Instr. 11 With demured looke
wish them good speede.

Demure, obs. form of Demur.
Demurely (d/'miu>'jli\ adv. [f. Dkmuhk a.

+ -LY^.] In a demure manner
;
gravely, modestly,

meekly, quietly ; with a ^^ravity, meekness, or

modesty that is affected or unnatural.
( 1400 Rom. Rose 4627 She, demurely sad of chere. c 1430

Stans Pucr 18 in Babees Bk. 1 18681 27 Walke demurely T>i

.streetis in l>e toun. 1489 Caxton Faytes ofA, iv. xiii. 268
The- prynce or his lieutenant oughte to aduyse demewrely
heruix>n. c ifioo Cottsecraiion of Nuns in Maskell Mon.
Rit. II, 314 The vir^yns shall demeurely arryse and make
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a reverence to the bisshop. 1596 Shaks. Aferch. V. 11. iL

2ji I f I doe not put on a sol>cr habite . . Weare prayer bookts
in my pocket, looke demurely. 1600 Dkkker Gentle Craft
Wks. 1873 I. 43 rie looke as demurely as a Saint. 1687

SKor.KV hellamira iv. i, He look'd so demurely, I thought

butter would not haue melted in his mouth. 1768 Bkattii-:

Minstr. I xvi, And now his look was most demurely sad.

1848 C. Hronte 7. A>rt'xi, Folding her little hands demurely
before her. x886 Manch. Exam. 27 Feb. 5 3 They sat down
demurely in opposite comers of the carriage ana observed

a dignified silence.

t b. Of things : In a sulxluefl manner. Obs.

1606 Shaks. Aut. ^ CI. iv. tx. 30 Hearke the drummcs de-

murely wake the sleepers.

DenmreiieSS (tl/'miiH'jnt's). [f. as prec +
-NESS.] The slate or quality of bein^; demure.

t 1510 ISarci.av Mirr. Ga. Manners (1570' G iij, With all

demurt-nes behaue thee in the same, As not led by malice

but rather of good loue. x^i N. T. (Rhem.) i '///;/. ii. 9
In like maner women also ni comely attire : with deniure-

nesse and sobrietie adorning themselves. 1659 Gauoks
Tears of Ch. 349 A most supercilious demurenesse and
affected zelotry. x8ai Scott Kenihv, vii, The prim de-
niureness of her looks.

Demu'rity. rare. In 5 demeurte. [Answers
to OK. meurUy as Demure does to OF. meur : cf.

(juot. 14^3]
!

1. Demure quality, demureness.
|

1483 Caxton GoU. Le,ki. 34/1 Joyne . . demeurte to thy
gladnes, and humylyte to thy demeurte [Fr. *•/ tnenrte a
U'cssi-nirnt et humilite a la menrlcX a 1704 T. 1*kown Wks,
(1760) II. 182 fU.) They pretend to such demiirity as to form
a society for the Regulation of Manners. 1889 IJesast Hell

of St. Pants III. 271 The demurity went out of her face.

2. An embodiment of demureness; a demure
character or jK-rson. (Cf. oddity.')

x8. . Lamb/>/. /o.S"^«M<'^(L.), She will act after the fashion

of Richardson's demurjties.

t Demn'nnurate, v. Obs. [f. ppl. stem of

L. difnurnntrdrc to mutter over, f. Dk- I. i +
tfiurnmrare to MuKML'li, mutter.] trans, 'io

murmur, mutter.
1641 K. Uaiij.ik Parall. Liturgy w. Mass-hk. 43 To dt-

murmurate a numlK-r of words on llie elements.

Hence f Demnriunratory a.

1617 Com.INS Dtf Bp. Ely 11. x. 417 The demurmuratorle
W'Ttis, whii.h tliey vse in Popcrie, and call Consecration.

Demurrable i.d/'mt'TabT), a. [f. Dkmi k v. or

sb. t--AHl.E. For form,cf. OK. //(^///^n/^/t- durable.]

That may Ije demurred to ; to which exception may
!x.' taken {csp. in an action at law).

1817 Ham.AM Constitutional Hist. I. i. 54 note. It was
demurrable for a bill to pray process against the defendaiU,

to appear before tlie king and his privy council. 1885 I.a'v

Kt'horts Weekly Notes 219/2 The petition w.is demurrable,
as It did not. .allege that the petitioner had a complete title

as executrix. 1893 J. Kekewitm in Law Times Kti>.

LXVII I. 439/1 'i'he statement of claim would be demurrable.

Demurrage d/mi* rt-d,:^ . Also 7 demourage,
7-8 demorage. [a. OF. demoraee^ demourage, f.

demorer, -mottrer : see Demur t'.]

1 1. Stay ; delay ; hesitation ; jiause. Obs.

a 1656 UssHER Ann. 11658) 20 That long demourage of

theirs in Kadesh. X70SC. M.\thkr Magn. Chr. 11. App.11852)

171 Powerful enemies clogged his affairs with such demur-
rages and such disappointments as would have wholly dis-

couraged his designs. 171 1 Addison Spect. No. 89 P3,
I shall endeavour to shew the folly of Demurrage. .\ would
have them seriously think on the Shortness of their Time.
1833 Ne7v Monthly Mag. VII. 231 A demurrage, forasecond,
succeeded the shock, and then on we went again.

t b. Constraine^l delay, detention, Obs. rare.

18x0 Hkntham Packing {xZ-zx) 226 In the allowance to jury-

men distinguish two parts: one for demurrage, vir.. at the

place of trial ; the other for journeys, viz. thitner and back.

1817 — Plan Pari. Rtform Introd. cxlvii, The expense of
journeys to and from, and demurrage at, the Election town.

2. Cofftm. a. Detentionof a vessel by the freighter

beyond the time agreed upon ; the payment made
in compensation for such detention.

1641 Kthi'ls' Remonstr. in Rushw. Hist. Coll. in. (1692^ I.

38) A certain Summ, for the doing thereof within such a time

;

and if they stay'd longer, to have so much /<"r dietn for

demurrage. 1694 tr. "Stiltons Lett. State July an. 1656,
A considerable Sum of Money owing from certam Portugal
Merchants, .to several English Merchants, u|X3n the account
uf Freightage and Demorage. 1719 I)k Fok Crusoe 11. 153
If 1 stay more, I must pay 3/. . .per Diem I>emorage, nor can
I stay upon Demorage above eight Days more, 1755
Magens insurances II. 116 If the Delay was occasioned by
the Merchant, he shall be obliged to pay for the Days of
Demurrage, to the Captain. 183^ Markvat foe. P'aithf.

viii. There had already been considerable loss from demur-
rage. Moil. The Ship ' Flora' is on demurrage.

b. A charge for detention of railway trucks.

1858 Redfield Law Kaihv. (1860) II. 191 Demurrage is

a claim by way of compensation for the detention ofproj>erty

which is subsequently restored. 189a Labour Commission
Gloss., Demurrage^ changes on overdue railway trucks.

C. A charj^eof ij//. per ounce made by the liank

of Kngland in exchanging gold or notes for bullion.

1875 Jkvoss Money x. 1 16 Including the above charge of
i\il. per ounce for demurrage. i88a liu »Et.i.Counting-//ousc
/)iit.. The metallic value of statidard gold hjC3}7s. ioJ</.

per oz. At the Bank of Enjgland ^3 17*. 9-/. is given for it

without any delay.. The difference of ij//.per. oz., by which
thi.s delay is avoided, is called tiemurrage.

3. The act of demurring, or raising objection to

something, rare.

i8sa Colton Lacon II. 147 Without the bUghtest dissent

or demurrage of the judgment.

Dexuurral (dAni) ral). rare. [f. DKSirR v. ¥
-AL : cf, OK, dcmorail, demoral^ retardation, delay.]

The action of demurring ; demur.
t8io .SoUTHEV ill Edin. Ann. Keg. 1. 1. 413 This was a need-

less demurral. 1814— Zf//. (18561 II. 370 Second thought in

matters of feeling, usually brings with it hesitation, and de-

murral. X890 Spectator 22 Mar., I crave a small portion of

your space to express my demurral as well to the reasoning

a:i to tiie accuracy uf ' A Churchman ', who writes to you.

t Demu'rrauce. Obs. In 4 demorrar^ce, 6

demoraunce, 7 demourauce. [a. OF. demorame
retardation, delay, f. demorer, -mourer : see Demur
V. and -ANCK.] a. Delay, lingering, b. Abiding,

abode, dwelling.
c 1300 A'. A lis. 4123 He wolde wende, swithe snel . . saun

demorrance. a 15*9 Skelton Bk. 3 FoUs Wks. I. 201 The
man is a very fule to make his demoraunce upon such an olde

wyfe. i6«5 Motlvll Wit 76 b. Here is my demourance, and
from hence I purpose not to part.

Demurrant <Umi?ram), a. and sb. Also 6

demurante, 9 {erron.) demurrent. [a. OF. de-

viottraiitf pr. pple. of dcmorer^ -moitrer, now de-

mcurer: sec Demur t/.] A. atfj.

t 1. Abiding, staying, dwelling, resident, Obs.

'5*9 Supplic. to Kin^ 32 To compdl the same [ministers]

to lie dcmurante, abydingc, and resydent vpon their cures.

1577-87 Hoi.iNSHED Chron. II. 24/3 A friend of mine, being
of late demurrant in Ix>ndon.

t 2. Delaying, putting off. Obs.

1633 T. Ai).\MS Exp. 2 /V/(T iii. 12 God is no judge dormant,
nor demurrant, nor rampant.

3. Demurring, hesitating, rare.

1836 F. M.MioSEV Rclig. Juxtker Prout (i859> 39° Why
liaiigs he back demurrent I'o breast the Tiber's current ?

B. sb. One who demurs, or puts in a demurrer,

in an action at law.

1809 Tumi. INS Law Diet. s.v. Deiuurrer, A demurrer is

to l>e signed, and argued on lx)th sides by counsel..The
demurrant argues first. 1885 I... O. Pike i'earbks. iz-13

Eihv. Ill, Introd. 85 There was no complete demurrer un-
less the demurrant did abide judgment on the point of law.

Demurrer ' v'I^^i'^toj). Also 6 {enott.) de-

murrour, 7 demourer. [a. Anglo-Fr. demurrer
^OF, demourer, i>res. inf. (see Demuk v.) used as

sb : cf. refresher, «jt7'.]

1, Liui\ A pleading which, admitting for the

moment the facts as stated in the opponent's plead-

ing, denies that he is legally entitled to relief, and
thus stoi>s the action until this point be determined

by the court.

1547 Act I Edw. VI, c. 7 S I The Process, Pleas, Demur-
rers and Continuances in every Action. 1565 Sir 'I". Smith
Comifnv. Eng. (1609) 67 If the question be of the law. that

i-i, if both the parties doe agree vpon the fact, and each doe
claiine that by law hce ought to haue it. .then it was called

a cUmurrer in law. 1660 Trial Regie. 107 Ifyou demur to the

J urisdiction of this Court, I must let you know that the Court
<loth over-rule your demurrer. 1794 Godwin Cal. Williams
43 lly atfidavit.s, motions, picas, demurrers, flaws, and appeals,

to protract the question from term to term and from court
to court. 1809 ioMLiNs Laiv Diet. s. v., Demurrers are

general, without shewing any particular causes ; or special,

where the causes of demurrer are particularly set down.
1861 May Const. Hist. (1863' II. x. 230 He pleaded Not
( iuilty to the first fourteen counts, and put in demurrers to

the others. 1864 Howen Logic ix. 299 A Demurrer has been
happily explained to be equivalent to the remark ' Well,

what of that ?
'

b. transf. An objection raised or exception taken

to anything ; « Demir sb. 3.

1599 M ARSTON Sco, Villaniew. vii. 205 Slowc-pac't dilatory

pleas, Demure demurrers, stil striving to appease Hotc
zealous loue. 1873 H. Si-kscer Stud. Social, ii. (cd. 6) 45 This
reply is met by the demurrer that it is beside the question.

t 2. A pause, stand-still ; a state of hesitation or

irresolution; =T)emi'K .r/'. 3. Obs,

1533 Moke Dehcll. Salem Wks. 945/1 The matter is at

a demurrour in this poynt, and we at your iudgement. i6»7

V . K. Hist. Edw. // 1 168^)14:1 'l"he greenness of the Disj^race

kept him in a long demurrer. 1645 Wither / V.r Pactf. 93
Not well discerning whether Gricfe, Shame, or Anger, that

demurrer caus'd,

t 3. = Dkml'RRagte a a. Obs. rare.

x6» MAi.vstJi Anc. Law-Merch. 117 If the Ma.ster doe
not stay out all hts dales of demourer agreed vpon by the
charterportie of frnightment.

Demurrer - (dAni>TDi). [f. Dkmcb v. + -bb ^]
One \vlio demurs.
1711 AiinisoN sped. No. 80 Fi, I shall distinguish this

.Sect of Wouien by the Title of Demurrers. 174J Yousc St.
Tit. IX. 1364 And is I..orenzo a demurrer still? i8is Ex-
aminer 7 Sept. 565/1 It is. .customary ., to hear the de-
murrer's reasons.

Demurring^ ;d/mi>rii) , vbl. sb. [f. Demur v.

+ -lNti '.] The action of the verb Dkmur. q^.v.

1593 Nasiie Christ's T. 90 b, There is no demurrmg, or

e.\ceptioning against his testimony. 168s l)X urav 6'utler's

GItost no Fam-jus w.ts he for Procuration, I>emurrings, and
Continual ion. 1873 Miss ItKotaiiroN Nancy 1 1. 23 But, say
I with discontented demurring, you have been away often

K-fore !

Demxi'rri&g, ///. a. [-ino ^.] That demurs :

see the verb.

1607 Wai.kington Opt. Glass 118 His demurring judjje-

ment. 1741 Yolng AV. Th. ni. 35 Are there deuiumng wits,

who dare dispute This revolution in the world inspir a ?

Hence Demurrlngly adi^.

1890 I. I>. Hardy Xeiv Othello I. viii. 187 'Hut .. ' she
observed denmrringly.

Demy (d/msi*), j/'. (and a.) V\. demies. Also
5-6 demye, 6 demie, deanay, dymye. [An
early sixlling of Demi- half, retained when this

is used as a separate word. The uses are all

elliptical, and quite independent of each other.]

1 1. A gold coin current in Scotland in the 1 5th

century : apparently, originally, the half-mark

{Demi-mark: see Demi- 7), but rising in valtie

with the depreciation of the silver coin from 6j. "^d.

to i2S. (.Scotch). Obs.
1440 J. Shirley Dethc K. James fi8i8) 9 That whoso

niyyht slee or tak hyme. .shuld have iii thousand demyesof
gold, every pece worth half an Englissh Noble. 1451 .SV.

Acts 8 Jas. 11^ § 33 (1597) The Demy that now runnis for

nine shillenges. X45X — 13 fas. II, § 5^ It is thochi expe-
dient that the Uemy-be cryed to ten shillinges. 1489 Td.
Treas. Ace. Scotl., Item to Inglis pyparis that com to the
Castel 5et and playt to the King xij demyss. 1497 Ibid.,

Giffen to the cartes [cards] agane xxxij Franch crovnb,
X Scottes crovnis and demyis, thre [ridarisj, tua vnicornis.

t2. *A short close vest' (Fairholt, : cf, Demi-
a. Obs.
a 1U9 Skelton Benvge of Courte 359 Of Kirkby Kendall

was his shorte demye. 1540 /.<4Bl Wills I. 189 To my
doughter Kather>'n my best dtniye. 1599 Nashe Lcnteu
Stujffe in Ilarl. Misc. (1808-12) \T. 166 {U.) He. .stript him
out of his golden demy or mandittion, and flead him.

3. Paper Manuf. Name of a certain size of paper.

(Proi>erly adj. ; also eHipt. as j^. = demy paj>er.)

Demy printing paper measures 17^X22^ inches; demy
writing paper is in Great Hritain i5iX2o, in United States
j6X2I,
X546 Langley Pol. I'erg. De L'n'ent. 11. vi. 45 b, There be

diuerse maner of papers, as paper royal, paper demy, blot*

ting paper, marchauntes paper. 1589 Marprel. Epit. B, An
hundred threescore and twelue sheets, of good Demie paper.

171a Act 10 Anne in L.ond. Gaz. No. 5018 3 For all Paper
called . . 1 )emy fine, 4J. Demy second, -zs. 6tt. I )emy printing,

ts.&d. ly^WoLcoTT (P. V'lndar) lieuer: Epist. Sylv. Urban
^Vks. 1S12 II. 251 His nice-discerning Knowledge none
deny On Crown, Imperial, Foolscap, and Demy. 1878
/'rint. Trades frnl. xxv. 9 A demy 8'". pamphlet of about
a dozen pages,

4. A foundation scholar at Magdalen College,

Oxford.
So called because their allowance or 'commons' was

originally half that of a Fellow; the Latin term is semi-
communarius.
a 1486 Stat. Magdalen Coll. iMS.) 6 De electione schola-

rium voc' Dymyes. Ibid., Pro communis cujuslitjet Iri-

ginla pauperum scholarium, <iui Dcmyes vulgariter nuncu-
pantur dimidium summae tllius quam pro quolioet alio socio.

1536-4^/ 27 Hen. I'm, c. 42 § I in Oxf.}<f Camb. Enactm.
12 Felawes, Scolers, Dymyes. 1615 Hevlin Memoranda 22

July in Mem. Waynjiete (1831), I was chosen Demie of
Nlagdalen College. 1691 Wood>-IM. O.xon. ^. 14 William
Lilye was., elected one of the Demies or Semi-commoners
of St. Mary Magd. Coll. 1769 De Eoe's Tour Gt. Brit. II.

246 Magdalen-College .. has a President, 40 Fellows, a
School-master, ^o Scholars called I >emies. 1880 Green Htsi.

Eng. People IV. viii. iii. 10 The expulsion of the Fellows
was followed . .by that of the Demies.

5. Short for Demi-bab, q.v. : A kind of false dice

used in cheating.

1591 (Jreene Disc. Cocsnage (1859) 38 The name of their

Cbcates, Hard-dice, Fiattes, Fargers, I-angrcts, Gourds,
Demies, and many others. x8oi Sporting Mag. XVIII. 100

A bale of demies.

t 6. A half-grown lad, a youth. Obs.

1589 Warner Alh. Eng. v. xxvti, Next but demies, nor
boyes, nor men, our dangerous times succeede.

Demy- : see Demi-.

Demycent, -sent : see Demi-ceint Obs.

Demyd, obs. j)a. t. of Deem v., Dim v.

Demyse girdle : see Dkmi-gikdle Obs.

Demysllip ^d/'moi-Jip;. Also 6 dimi-, 9 demi-.

[f. Demy 4 + -ship.] A scholarship at Magdalen
College, Oxford.
i5j6 Act 27 Hen. I '///, c. 43 ( i in Oxf. 4- Camb. Enactm.

13 Felowshippes, Scolershippes, Dimisnippes. i66y Royal
Mandate 18 }uly in Magd. Coll. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) 78 Any
Fellowship, Oeinyship, or other place, .in our said College.

1869 Echo II Oct., The dcmyships are worth ^^83 per

annum, and arc tenable for five years. 1884 Courthope
Addison 29 Dr. I,;\nc.»ster. .used his influence to obtain for

him a dcmyship at Magdalen.

Demyt, obs. form of Dimity.

Den (den), sb.^ Forms : 1-4 denn, 4-7 denno,

(4-5 deon), 3- den. [OK. dfun habitation of a
wild beast :— ( >Tcnt. tyi>e *daiijo^, corresp. in form

to OHG. tenni netU., MIIG. tenm netit. fern., Ger.

tenm f. floor, thrashing-floor, OLG. *deuni, early

mod.Du. denue ' floor, i>avLment, flooring of a ship,

also cave, cavern, den' (Kilian) : cf. also MDu,
dan n m. forest, abwle of wild l>easts, waste place,

o])en country. 'Flie same root dan- api>ears in

dean, OE. d{nu {'.^dani-j vale : the root-meaning

is uncertain.]

1. The lair or habitation of a wild beast.

Beo"*vulf 5512 Geseah Ihc] . . wundur on wealle, and J>a:s

wyrmes denn. < 1000 / V. in Wr.-Wulckcr 187/1 Lustra^
wilddeora holl and denn. ri2SO Bestiary 13 De leun .

.

driueS dun to his den ftar he him ber^en wille. a 1^
Cursor M. i6762-fiio (Cott.) l>e fox has his den and ilk

foghel is nest, c 1389 Wv< iif li'ks. (iB3o) 15 And so dide.

.

^ propheic danyel in |>e deen of lyoiiys. a 1400 Octouian
582 'Ihe lady wente..To the tygre denne. 1585 J. B. tr.

I'iret's Sc/i. Beastes 11 ij b. It is a signe of raync. .when the

Ante briiigeth out of her hole and denne al her egges. s6ii



DEN.
^IBy^ foh xxxvii. 8 Then tlie beastes goe into dennes : and
reniaine in their places. 1808 Scott Mnriii. vi. xiv, And
darest thou then To beard tlie lion in his den. The Douglas
in his hall?

2. A place hollowed out of the ground, a cavern

(t occas. a pit). Obs. or blended with i or ^.

a 1300 Cursor J/. 4185 (Colt.) 'i'ac we him out of yon den
(Joseph in the pit]. 138a Wvci.if Heb. xi. 38 Thei errinj,'e

in. .dcnnys and cauys of the erthe. 1387 Tkkvisa Ifi^ticn
(Rolls) I. 315 pe lond of Sicilia is holow and ful of dennes
IL. caTertiosaY 1530 pAi.sr.R. 212/2 Den, a hole in the
grounde, caitcrne. 1548 H.\i.i, Chron. 191 [They] lurked in
dennesand wholes secretly. 1588 Shaks. Tit. A. 11. iii. 215
Aaron and thou looke dowiie into this den. 1678 Bunyan
Pilgr. 1. I, I lighted on a certain place, Where was a Denn ;

And I laid me down in that place to sleep. 1726CAVALUER
•Mem. I. loi, I . .had already search'd into several Denns and
Caverns of the Mountains. 1847 Embrson J'ocms^ Sacuii
Wks. iHohn) I. 473 No churl, immured in cave or den.

3. transf. and Jig, A place of retreat or abode
(likened to the lair of a beast) ; a secret lurkinj;-

place of thieves or the like (cf. Matt. xxi. 13).
c 117s rains of Hell 176 in O.K. Misc. 152 VvrJ>er ^er beoji

olde men pat among neddren habbe)> heore den. <* 1340
Cursor M. 14745 (Trin.) 5e hit make.. A den to reset inne
)>cues, f 1430 How ivise Man taught Son 132 in Habees
Bk. 52 How litil her good'dooj* liem availe Whanne [>ei be
doluen in her den. 1588 Si'enskr I'lrgiVs Gnat 96 No such
sad cares.. Do ever creepe into the sheplicards den, 1719
Df. Koe Crusoe (1840) II. viii. 186 [They would have] made
the island a den of thieves. 1810 Scott /,«</>- <y"/-. i. iv, 'Ihe
Cavern, where, 'tis told, A giant made his i\*i\\ of old. i860
TvNDALL Glac. I. xxiii. 167 i'lie very type of a robber 6.g.\\.

"b. A small confined room or abode ; esp^ one
unfit for human habitation.

1837 Dickens Pick^u. ii, The musicians were securely
conhned in an elevated den. 1840 T. A. Trollope Sumni.
Brittany I. 315 The frightful densof someof the Manchester
operatives. 1891 E. Peacock A^. Brendou II. 100 The filthy

den where her mother lived.

C. coUoq. A small room or lodging in which a
man can seclude himself for work or leisure ; as,
' a bachelor's den '.

1771 S^roLLETr Humph. CI. 5 June r 3 So saying, he
retreated into his den. 1816 Scott Lett. (1894) I. 372
A little boudoir . . a good eating-room, and a small den for

me in particular. i88a Btachiv. Mag. Dec. 709 [He] went
off in the direction of his own den, a little room in which he
smoked and kept his treasures.

4. The name given in the Lowlands of Scotland,
and north of England, to the conventional enclosure

or place of safety in boys' out-of-door games, called

elsewhere the houic, bay, or base.

5. *A deep hollow between hills; a dingle'

(Jam.). Se. local.

['Often applied to a wooded hollow' (Jam.), and then
nearly synonymous with Df.an- ; but not the same woid.]
1551 Ahc. Hamilton Cateck. (1884' 23 In the vail or den

quharin thow usit to commit ydolatrie. 1785 Burns To IV.

.Simpson x, We'll sing auld Coila's. .banks an' braes, her
dens an' dells, a 1800 Ballad, ' 'I'he dowie dens of Yarrow.

'

1806 Sir W. Forbes Beattie II. 51 (Jam.\ I have made
several visits of late to the Den of Rubislaw. Note. A Den,
in the vernacular language of Scotland, .is synonymous with
what in England is called a Dingle.
(In many place names, as Dura Den near Cupar Fife, The
Den near Kirkcaldy, Haivthornden in Mid Lothian ; but as
a termination often representing earlier dene^ dean.)

•\Q. Aiiaf. A cavity or hollow. Obs.

1398 Tkevisa Barth. De P. R. iir. xxii. (1495) 70 Oute of a
denne of the lyfte syde of the herte comyth a veyne. 1615
Crookk Body 0/Man 609 The implanted Ayre concluded
within the dennes or canities of the Eares. 1683 Snape
Anat. Horse ni. xiv. (1686) 140 The Caverns or Cavities, by
some called Dens.

7. Comb., as ^ den-dreadfttl is-^y. ( = dreadful with
dens of wild beasts).

1621 G. Sandys Oviifs Met. i. (1626) 6 Now past den-
dreadfuU Mamalus confines \Mxnala .. iatebris korrenda
Jerarum'\,

+ Den, sb,"^ Also dene, deyn. Obs. Sc. variant

of Dan ', sir, master.
iri37S Sc. Leg: Saints, Eg^ipciane mo To jour abbot,

dene lohne, say. fi425 Wyntoln Crott, viii. x. 92 (Jam.)
The Ab]x)t of Abbyrbrothok than. Den Henry, c 1450
Holland Ho7vlat 199 Gret Ganeris. .That war demyt, \mi
dowt, denyss douchty. 1552 Lyndesav Monarchc 4670-2
All Monkrye. . Ar callit Denis, for dignite ; Quhowbelt his
mother mylk the kow, He man be callit Dene Androw.

Den ', in the salutation good den : see Gooden.

Den (den), v.^ [f. Den sb.'^'\

1. rcfl.iox passive). To ensconce or hide oneself

in (or as in) a den.
c I2Z0 Bestiary 36 Wu he dennede him in Sat defte

meiden, Marie bi name. 1613 Heywood Silver Age iii.

Wks. 1874 III. 129 If he be den'd, Il'e rouze the monstrous
beast. 163a LiTiir.ow Trav. \\\. 315 A pit digged to hide
the Gunner, .the Gunner lay denned, and durst not stirre.

1823 Galt Entail II. xvii. 157 ' Hae ye ony ark or amrie.

.

where a body might den himsel till they're out o* the gate
and away?'
2. intr. To live or dwell in a den ; to escape into,

or hide oneself in, a den.
To den up : to retire into a den for the winter, as a hiber-

nating animal. {^U.S. colloq.)

i6io G. Fletcher Chrisfs i'ict. xiv. The sluggish
saluages, that den belowe. 1722 Dudley in Phil. Trans.
XXXII. 295 They generally den among the Rocks in

great Numbers together, c i860 Tom Taylor in Thorn-
bury Two Cent, of Song (1867) 261 In a dingier set of
chambers no man need wish to stow, Than those, old
friend, wherein we deimed, at Ten, Crown Office Row.

191

1894 Home Miss. (N.Y.I Jan. 463 Our people, .are inclined
to 'den up' in the hot weather, as certain animals..do in
the cold season.

t 3. To den out : to drive (a beast) out of its den
;

to unearth. Obs.

1571 Hanmer Chron. Irel. (1633) 203 [They] burned their

Cabbans and Cottages, and such as dwelt in caves an*l

rockes undergroinid (as llie manner is to denne out f'uxe^)

they fired and smothered to deatli.

I lence Denned (dend) ///. «., Denning vbl. sb.

1622 S. Ward ll'oe to DrunK-ards{i6'2'j) 45 In such tuwnes
this Serpent hath no nestling, no stabling, or derniing.

i8S4/rt/V'^ Mag. XXI. 165 Arousing a denned lion.

tDen, f.'^ Obs.rare^K [Etymol. doubtful : cf.

Dem 2>.^] trans. To dam up.

»375 IJahholk Bruce xiv. 354 This fals tratour his men had
maid. .The ysche of a louch to den [rime men].

Den, obs. form of Dean ^ {decamts), Denk -,

Den and Strand : see Dene -.

Denaer : see Dinak.
Denalagu (OK.) : see Danelaw.
tDena'me, v. Obs. [f. De- I. 3 + Name 7a,

after OF. dertofner, denofnnier, L. dJnof/tindre.']

trans. To denominate.
1555 All!'. Parker /'^. cxix. 365 These fiftene Psalmes next

followyng lie songs denamd of steps or stayers, a 1640
Jackson OvYv^ X. notes, Wks. IX. 268 'Ihe exorbilanct; of
a diseased appetite in man is therefore ik-iiamed 'caniiuis
appctitus '.

Denar, denare (d^'-mu, d/na-j, -uo-j). Forms :

6 denaire, 6 8 denare, 6~ denar. [.Mo(Jification

of ME. dener, denere (from 01''. dener), Demek,
assimilated to L. dcndritis^ It. denaro, danaro, and
the adaptations of these in other languages.]

A coin : the Roman Dexakius ; the Italian denaro
or Spanish diuero of the iG-i^th c. ; the Persian

and East Indian DiNAU, q.v.

1547 Hoorde I'lhod. A'mnvl. 179 In Italy . . in bras they
haue kateryns cS; byokes 8: denares. 1597 ist Pt. Return
fr. Parnass. i. i. 196 The villaine would not part with a
denaire.

_ 1699 Hkntlev Phal, xiv. 438 'J'he Sicilian Talent
was anciently Six, and afterwards Three Denares. 1701
W.WoTTON Hist. Rome Notes 154 Aiituny. .promises 5000
Denares to every private Soldier. 1872 Vi: ats Groivth Comm.
367 'I'he solidi . . were reckoned as e'liial to twelve silver

denars. H>id. 368 Smaller gold pieces were also coined.,
under the name of gold peTunes, gold denars or oboluses.

Denareotize: see I)k- II. i.

tDena'riate, sb. Obs. or /fist. [ad. med.L.
dcndriat'Us \\\\ I.aii's of Kdw. Confessor, Du
Cange), f. L. dcndrins penny: see below.] A
portion of land worth a penny a year.
1610 W. FoLKiNGHAM Art ofSur^'cy 11. vii. 5S There be

also other quantities of Land taking their dunominations
from our vsual Coine; as Fardingdeales, Obolates, Dena-
riates, Solidates, Librates. 1670 in Blount Law Did. s.v.

Fardingdeal.

t Dena'riate, a. Obs. [f. L. dendri-us (see

below), in med, sense 'money': see -ate-.] Of
or pertaining to money; monetary.
1632 LiTHGOW Trav. x. 441 The Host perceiving their

denariat charge, he entered their chamber, when they were
a sleepe.

Denarie, obs. form of Denaky.

II Denarius (d/ne->'ri/'s). n. denarii (-i|Oi).

[L., for denarius nftnius denary coin, coin con-
taining ten passes), f. dent every ten, ten by ten :

see -auy i.]

1. An ancient Roman silver coin, originally of
the value often asses ;about eightpence of modern
English money).
1579 North /V«/(xnA (1612)862 (Stanf.) Eleuen Myriades

of their Denarij. 1645 Evelyn Diary (1850) I. 182 (ibid.',

Ten asses make the Roman denarius. 1788 Priestley Lect.
Hist. III. XV. (R.), In the early times of Rome, the price of a
sheep was a denarius, or eight pence. 1840 Arnold Hist.
Rome II. 534 The silver coinage [of Rome] was first intro-

duced in the year 485 ; and the coins struck were denarii,
ciuinarii, and sestertii. 1877 C. Geikie Christ liv.(i879) 650
When they came . . who were hired af the eleventh hour,
they received each a denarius.

2. A gold coin fienarius aureus') of the ancient

Roman empire, worth 25 silver denarii.

1661 Lovell Hist. Aftim. is- Min. 8 The fourth part of a
golden denarius, 1817 Colebrooke Algebra Ixxxiv, We
read in Roman authors of golden as well as silver denarii.

3. The weight of the silver denarius used as a
measure of weight, nearly equivalent to the Greek
drachma.
1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xix. cxxxi. (1495) 940

Scrupulus that is the eyghtenthe Huolus is callyd Denarius
and IS acountyd for ten pans. 1771 Rai'ER in Phil. Trans.
LXI. 492 The Romans did not use the Denarius for a weight
..till the Greek physicians .. prescribed by it, as they
had been accustomed to do by the Drachm in their own
country.

Tl In English monetary reckoning used for ' penny',

and abbreviated d. \ see D III. i.

t DenaTrable, a. Obs.- « [f. D. denarrd-re to

narrate + -ble.] * Proper to be related, capable of

being declared '.

1727 liAiLEY vol. II. 1730-6 — (foIio\

So f Denarra'tion, 'a narration* (Bailey, 1727).

t Denary, denarie, sb.^ Obs, [ad. L. de-

ndnus.'\ = Denaku's, the Roman penny.
r 1449 Pecqck Repr. 11. ii. 140 Thei offriden to him a de.

DENATURE.
narie. 1548 Udali,, etc. Erasm. Par. Matt, xvili. 03 An
hundreth denaries. 1550 Latimer Serni. Stamford Wks. 1,

279 ' Shew me . . a penny of the tribute money *
. . and they

brought him a denari. 1615 IIrichtman Revelation 213 Let
thre such measures of barly bee sold for a denary. 1674
Jeakb Arith. (1696^ 105 This is sometime called Drachmal
Denary for distinction sake.

Denary drnaii', a. and i/'.- [ad. L. dcndri-ns
containing ten.]

A. adj. Relating to the number ten; having ttn

as the basis of reckoning ; decimal.
1848 C. Wokosworth Huhenn Lect. Apocalypse 534 Being

toes lliey nuist l^e ten., in other successive prophecies this
denary number is retained. 1875 Kncycl. Brit. 11.461 To
convert 8735 of the denary into the duodenary scale. 1891
Pall Mall G. 4 Aug. 6/i The ten denary symbols,

t B. sb. Obs.

1. The number ten ; a group of ttn, a decad.
1615 Qrookk Body ofMan 337 I'hree Denaries or Decades

of weekes. r^ 1648 Sir K. Dicuy in Suppl. to Cabala 248
(T.) Centenaries, that are composed of denaries, and they of
units. 1682 H. More Anuot. Glanvili's Lux O. iSo Sup-
pose. .Denary, is .such a setled number and no other.

2. A tithing or tenth part.

1577 Harkisun' England 11. iv. (1877)1.91 He dinidt-d..
lalhcs into hundrtrls, and hundreds into tithings, or denaries.

Denationalization d/na- Jotiablz^ijnn
. [f.

next + -ATloN. Also in niod.F. (-isa/ion), I.ittrc.J

The action of denationalizing, or condition ol being
denationalized.

1814 Sir R. Wii.so;j Diary 1 1. 363 Is not the advantage
. .counterbalanced by the extinction of Poland and Italy, by
the denationalisation of two such interesting portions of
Europe? 1868 \)\{.KK Greater Brit. I. 1. iv. 45 Americans
are n<j\er slow lo ridicule the denationalization ofNew \'ork.

Denationalize (drna-'-Janaloiz), v. [a. I'", dd-

nationaliscr a word of the French Revolution), f.

Dk- II. I ^' national, nalionaliser.']

1. trans. To deprive of nationality; to take his

proper nationality from (a person, a ship, etc.) ; to

destroy the independent or distinct nationality of

(a country).
1807.-1"'/. Rcg.jjg I!y thcve acts the IJritish government

denationalizes ships of every country in Europe. 1841
Blaehiv. Mag. L. 773 To denationalize tliemselves, and to
endeavour to forget that tliey have a country. 1880
M'Cakthv t^icw Times III. 365 New steps were taken for

denationalising the country and effecting its. .subjugation.

2. To make (an institution, ctc.~ no longer na-

tional ; to divest of its character as belonging to

the whole nation, or to a particular nation.

1839 Times 29 June in Spirit Metropol. Conserv. Press
11S40I II. 122 The attempt to. denationalise the education
of die infant pour. 1878 X. Amer. Rev. CXXVI. 266 That
this crime .against humanity [slavery], .should be denation-
alized.

1 fence Dena'tionalized///. a. , Dena"tionalizer,
Dena'tioiuilizing vbl. sb. M\d ppl. a.

i8i2 Q. Ri^K VIII. 205 Those denationalised neutral.s have
no right to resist. 1S48 Tail's Mag. XV. 826 A horrid
system of denationalizing has roused in them terrible pas-
sions. i860 Sat. A'tT'. X. 471/2 The cosmopolitan and de-
nationalizing character of the Church. 1882 J. H. Ullnt
Ref. Ch. Eng. II. 206 A long train of foreigners or denation-
alized Englishmen.

Denaturalization (d;na:::tiviraloizt''j3n). [f.

next + -ATiON. So in mod.F.] The action of de-

naturalizing, or condition of being denaturalized.
l8n Chron. in A)in, Reg. 347 Every person, a subject of

this kingdom, who leaves it without a passport, .shall incur
the punishment of denaturali.sation. j88i Scribners Mag.
XXII. 94 He must submit to letters of denaturalization, if

he is to be passed.

b, =Denatl'iiatiox.
1882 Chemist f^- Druggist XXIV. 51/2 A Commission in

Germany has reported on the processes of denaturalisation
of Alcohol for manufacturing purposes.

Denaturalize (d/'nce-tiiirabi/.), V, [f. Dk- II.

I ¥natural, naturalize', so in mod.F. (Littre).]

1. trans. To deprive of its original nature ; to

alter or pervert the nature of; to make unnatural.
l8i2 Soutuev Omniana I. 34 All creatures are, more or

less, denaturalized by confinement. 1853 H. Kogkrs Eel.
Faith 140 This 'spiritual' faculty, .denaturalised and dis-

abled. 1881 Palgkave I'isions Eng. Pref. 13 The lyrical

ballad .. like certain wild flowers, is almost always de-

naturalized by culture.

2. To deprive of the status and rights of a natural

subject or citizen ; the opposite of Jiaturalize.

x8i6 Keatingk 'Trav. {iZij\ II. 119 TheDuque d'Aveiro,
having been degraded and denaturalized previous to con-

demnation. 1838 Prescott Ferd. ^ Is. (1846J I. Introd. 30
They also claimed the privilege, when aggrieved, of de-

naturalizing themselves, or, in other words, of publicly re-

nouncing their allegiance to their Sovereign.

Hence Dena'turalized, -izing ppl. adjs.

1800 SoLTHBV Life (1850) II. 45 By residing in that huge
denaturalised city. i8ia Edin. Kez'. XIX. 375 Cast oflf

without ceremony as denaturalized beings. 1820 Lond.
Mag. May 549/2 The practice of such denaturalizing de-
pravities. 1847 ^^ Ql'inckv Schlosser's Lit. Hist. Wks.
1862 VII. 54 In their own denaturalised hearts they read
only a degraded nature.

Denature ^d/'n/i-tiuj\ v. [a. F. d^naturcr,

OF. dcsnaturer, f. des-, d& (De- I. 6) ^ stature
;

a doublet of Disnature.]

1 1. trans. To render unnatural. Obs.

1685 Cotton Ir. Montaigne III. 158 Fanatick people, who
think to honour their nature by denaturing themselves.
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2. To alter 'nn\ thiiijj) so as to change its nature ;

e.g. to render alcohol or tea unfit for consumption.

Hence Dsuatared ///. a. ; also Denatnration.
1878 J. Thomson PL-nip. Key 7 If your liquor Iw. .not of

the tlenillured n.iture of London milk, .chicory coffee. 188a
Athenrum 25 Mar. 385/1 A paper ' On the I>enaturation of

Alcohol hy the Action of Wood-Spirit '. 1888 Matuh. Kxam.
3 July 6/5 Regulations authorising the removal from bond
of what was termed denatured tea.

Denaur, var. of Di.v.mi, an eastern coin.

Denay, obs. variant of Deny v. and sh.

Dendelion, obs. form of D.\ni)Euon.

Dendrachate, etc. : see under Dendbo-.

De'ndral, a. rare. [f. Or. iivip-ov tree + -AL.]

Pertaining to or of the nature of a tree ; arboreal.

1874 H. W. Bkkcukr in Christian Vnioit 28 Jan. 72 Such
trees as that dendral child of Clod, the elm.

Dendranatomy, -anthropology : see under

Denduo-.

+ De'udrical, a. Ohs. [f. as prec + -ic + -AL.]

Of the n.iture of or resembling a tree; dendritic.

1758 Mfsof.s da Costa in Monthly KtT. 454 'I"he said

author took A detulrites fresh du^ . . scral)ed all the hhick or

dendrical >uhstaiice from it.

Seudrifona (de'ndrif(7jm), a. [I. as prec. +
-rOKM, L. form-is ; after cruciform, etc.] Of the

form of a tiee ; branching, arborescent.

1847 in CKAi'i. 1869 Nicholson Z<»c/. 8q A dendriform
mass. 1888 koj. I.KSTON & Jackson .-iw/w. /.^79i A.sponge
may be . leaf or fan-like, branched or dendriform.

Dendrite (<lendmit). Also in I,at. form den-
drites (deiidrait/'z), pi. dendritee (t/). [ad. (Ir.

i(vhf'nT\% of or ]iertaining to a tree, f. iivipov tree

:

see -ITE. In Y. dendrite ;i732 in Trevoux'.]

1. A natural marking or figure of a branching

form, like a tree or moss, found on or in some
stones or minerals ; a stone or mineral so marked.
'7»7"5' Chambers Cyct. s.v.. In some dendrites, the figures,

or signatures, penetrate quite through. 1774 .Strange

in Phi/. Trans. LXV. 35 It is also variegated by frequent

dendrites. 1815 Coleridge Aiiis Refl. (18481 I. 27 As den-

drites derive the outlines, .from the cxsual neighbourhood

and pressure of the plants. 1863 I.VEi.L Antitj. MaH\\\.
(ed. 3' 116 Those ramifying crystallizations called dendrites

usually consisting of the mixed oxyds of iron and man-
ganese, forming extremely delicate brownish sprigs, resem.

bling the smaller kinds of sea-weeds.
Comb. 1856 Stanley i7«<i/ ^ /'a/, i (1858)45 The older

travellers, .all notice what they call Dendrite.stones,—!, e.

stones with fossil trees marked upon them.

2. A crystalline growth of branching or arbor-

escent form, as of some metals under electrolysis.

i88a A. .S. Hekschel in Nature No. 642. 363 After a few

hours of charging, the rough dendrites of hunuis-coloured

substance .acquired frond.Uke form.

Hence Dendritiform a., having the form or ap-

pearance of a dendrite.
I

1890 in Cent. I>iit.
\

Dendritic (dendri tik), a. [mod. f. Dendrite
(in V. dendritique) : see -ic] Resembling or of

the nature of dendrite : said of various structures or

formations, chiefly mineral and animal.

1. Of a branching form ; arborescent, tree-like.

1816 P. Ci KAVKi.AMi Afinera/. 445 This variety.. is reiii.

form, rlendritic, in membranes, ^c. 1841 'I'himmkr IWnct.

(itol. 74 Dendritic native silver and copper. 1870 KoL-
i-KSToN Anim. IJfe Intnxl. 102 This structure ..may be

either dendritic or foliaceous. 1

2. H.aving arborescent markings. '

1805-17 R. Jameson Char. Min. (ed. 3I 77 Steatite .and

dendritic c.alcedony. 187a H. Macmili-an True Vine iii.

no Imitations of ferns and foli.age..in mos5-ag.-ites, or in

what are called dendritic pebbles.

Dendritical (dendri-tikal), a. [f. as prec. -1-

-.M,.] =prec.
i8u O. VoLNG Ceal Sum. yorksh. Coast (1828) 183 The

d<-ndritic.al impressions, .observed in the parting of sand-

stone. 1813 Faraday E.x-p, Res. xviii. 82 The Hydrate is

priKluced in a crust or in dendritical crystals.

Hence Dendrltically adv., like a dendrite.

1S84 K. Klein .Micn^Organisnts ^ Pisease xiii. 60 In some
species [of llacteria] the zoogbea is den<Iritically ramified.

DendrO-, t)efore a vowel dendr-, combining

form of Gr. Sivipov tree, as in Dendrachate
(-ak^'t) [see Achate j/'.'], a variety of .agate with

tree-like markings, f Dendranatomy, the an.a-

tomy of trees {oh.). Dendranthropologry {nonce-

lod.), ' study based on the theory that man had

sprung from trees' (D.ivies). Dendroclastio a.,

breaking or destroying trees, s/i. a destroyer of

trees. Dendrodentine, 'the form of branched

dentine seen in compound teeth, produced by the

interblending of the dentine, enamel, and cement

'

(.V/i/. Soc. /.ex. 1883) ; cf. Dendkodont below.

Dendro'g'raphy, description of trees {Syd. Soc.

Lex.^. Dendrohellophallio a., said of a sym-

bolic figure combining a tree, a sun, and a phallus.

Deudro'latry, worship of trees. Dendrollte, a

petrified or fossil tree or part of a tree. Dendrc-
meter, an instrument for measuring trees. Den-
drophil, a lover of trees. DendropMlous a..

tree-loving ; in Jiol. growing on or twining round

trees. Deudrostyle {/.ool), one ofthe four pillars

by which the syndcndrium is suspended from the

umbrella in the K/iizostoi/iidir.

[1706 Phillii'S (ed. Kersey), Demirackates (Gr.), a kind of
Agate-stone, the Veins and Spots of which resemble the
Figures of i'rees and Shrubs. ] 1865 Page Handhk. Geol.

Terms, Dendrtuhate . . moss.agate ; agate exhibiting in its

sections the forms or figures of vegetable growths. 1697
Phil. Trans. XIX. 558 Denttranatotiie may, tho' more
remotely, advance even the Practice of Physick, by the I )is.

covery of the Oeconomy of Plants. 1753 Chambers Cycl.

Supp., Dendranatomy, ai^rm used by ^falpighi and others

to express the dissection of the ligneous piu-ts of trees and
shrubs, in order to the examining their structure and uses.

a 1843 SoUTHEY Doctor ccxv. VII. 168 He farmed, therefore,

no system of dendranthropology. 1856 Chantl. yrnl. VI.

352 Are we not afflicted by dendroclastics? 1854 Owen in

Circ. ,Sc. [c. 18651 II. 96/2 We find not fewer than six leading

modifications in fishes. 1. Hard or true dentine. .5. Dendro-
dentine. 1891 T. J. Jeakf_s in N. <V- (J. 7th Ser. X 1 1. 395 The
dendroheliophallic 'Tree of Life', probably. 1891 tr. De
La .^anssaye's Man. .SV. Relig. xil. 89 The impressions

which have given rise to dendrolatry. i8s8 Webster, Deft-

drolite, a petrified or fossil shrub, plant, or part of a plant.

Diet. o/Sat. Hist. 1865 Pace Handbk. Geol. Terms, Den-
drollte. .a general term for any fossil stem, branch, or other
fragment of a tree. 1768 Ceutt. Mag. 552 An account of

the new invented Dendrometer. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech.,
Dendrometer, an instrument for measuring the height and
diameter of trees, to estimate the cubic feet of timber therein.

It has means for taking vertical and horizontal angles, and
is mounted on a tripod stand. 1888 Pall Mall G. 21 Dec.

3/1 This is the statement of a wild dendrophil. 1886 Guil-
lemaro Cruise * Marefusa' II. 188 Dcndrophilous plants

swarmed up the tree-trunks and shrouded them with their

fleshy, fenestrated leaves. 1841 71 T. R. Jones Anim.
Kingd. (ed. 4^ 88 The main trunks of the dependent polypi,

ferous root or stem unite above into a thick quadrate disk

isyndeutlrium', which is suspended by four stout pillars

{diutiroslyles^, one springing from each angle.

Dendrobe dentlrjub). [ad. mod.L. Dendro-

biuni, f. Gr. iivipov tree -h 3ios life.] Anglicized

form of Dendrobiitm, name of a genus of epiphytal

orchids, of which many sjjecies are cultivated for the

beauty of their flowers.

i88x The Garden 7 Jan. 9/3 One word in praise of this old

and dear Dendrobe. 1891 Pall Mall G. 2 Nov. 3/2 The
di.scovery of what the Anglo-German importers call the

'Elephant Molh Dendrolje '
. . the Dendre^inm Phalxnop-

sis .'ichr^derianum.

Dendroclastic : sec under Dendbo-.

Dendrocoel, -coele '(le-ndrosrl\ a. Zoo!, [f.

Denhhii- ¥ (ir. KoiXi'a the body-cavity, abdomen.]

Having a branched or arborescent intestine; be-

longing to the division Dendrocala of Turbcllarian

Worms. Also Dendrocos'lan, DendrocoB'lons,

in same sense.

1869 Nicholson 7.ool. xxiv. (1880I 242 The Nemertcans ..

mnke a near approach to the dendroccclous Planarians.

1877 Hcxl.EV Anat. Inv. Anim. iv. 194 Sometimes a simple

sac. and occasionally branched, like that of the dcndro-

co-'le Turl)cnaria.

DendrOCOlaptixie (dcmdroikolje'ptain, -in),

a. Ornil/i. [f. IJendko- -1- /coXdirr-fii'to peck, etc.]

Belonging or .allied to the genus of birds Dcndro-

colaptes, or South American tree-creepers.

189a W. H. IlfosoN La Plata 147 There is in I.a Ptat.t

a small very common Dendrocolaptine bird— .^««w/A/«x
acriticitttdatus

Dendrodentine : sec under DENDno-.

Dendrodic demlrfdik), a. [f. Gr, ifyipuZ-r]i

tree-like -t^ -If. Cf. also mod L. /^^W/W/M.] Hav-
ing a branching or arborescent structure, as the teeth

of the genus Dcndrodiis of fossil fishes : see next.

1854 H. Miller Footpr. Creat. v. (i874)78'I'he dendro<lic

or tree.like tooth was, in at least the ( Hd Red Sandstone, a
char.acteristic of all the Celac.anth family.

Dendrodont (de-ndrixVnt), sl>. and a. Paltront.

and 7j>oI. [f. Dendro- -t-Gr. tiiovr- tooth.]

A. sb. A fish of the extinct fossil genus Dendro-

dtis, characterized by teeth of dendritic structure.

^Cf. dendrotientine untler Dendbo-.)
1849^ Owen in T<xld Cycl. Anat. IV. 11. 86^ The seem-

ingly simple conical teeth of the extinct family of fishes

which I h.ave called ' Dendrodonts'. i86j PAciK //«WM-.
Geol. Terms.

B. adf Having, or consisting of, teeth of den-

dritic internal siructure.

187a Nicholson Pal.eont. 326 Dentition dendrodont. 1880

GfNriiER Pishes 365 Dentition dendrodont.

Dendrography, etc. : see under Dendko-.

Dendroid dc-ndroid), a. [f. Gr. Sivip-oy 4-

-0111: cf. Gr. itvipwirj^, contr. from tifSpofiS/js.]

Of the form of a tree ; tlendritic, arborescent.

1846 Dana Zoitph. (1848) 544 A dendroid specimen in the

coral collections of Peale's Museum. 1869 Nicholson ZooL
loS Dendroid, or tree-like, corals.

Dendroi-dal, rt. [f. as prec. -i- -ai-.] =prcc.
1840 Penny Cycl. XVIII. 372/2 iCoralsl Polyparium den.

droidal, dicbotoinous.

DendrolatiTT, -lit© : see under Dendro-.

Dendrology (dendrf>lodgi\ [f. Dendro- -i-

< ir. -Aoyia discourse, -i.oGV.] The study of trees ;

the department of botany which treats of trees. So

Dendrolo-tric, Dendrolo-glcal, Dendrolotrons
a<^'i.,'belonging to dendrology ; Dendrolojflst, one

versed in dendrology, a ]>rofessed .stuilent of trejs.

1708 Kersey, /JfWm/o^y, a Treatise, or Discourse ofTrces.

1825 P. W. Watson Dcndrol. Brit. Introd. i That no person

. . since the time of Evelyn . . should have taken up . . the
Dendrologic Department of the science. Jbid. Introd. 10

This . . work . . includes about too Trees and .Shrubs for the
Dendrologist, indigenous to the liritish Isles. 1869 W.
Robinson Parks <y Gardens J'aris (1878) 344 There is a
school of Dendrology here. 1875 Iajwell Lett, (1894) 1 1.

137 The sonnet is ..'susceptible of ahigh polish', as the
dendrologists say of the woods of certain trees. 1884 .SVrVnrf*

4 July 10 Dendrological science has met with a great . . loss

ill the dtath of .\lpnonsc Eavallee.

Dendrometer, -phil, -style : sc^ Dendro-.

Dene (dm;, sb.^ Another spelling of Dkan sb.-,

a jWooded) vale.

Dene 'dm), sb.'^ Also den, deine, deane. [Of
uncertain derivation.

The sense seems to make it distinct from dene. Dean 2*

and suggests affinity to LG. diine (now also mod. Ger.),

F]. Fris. and N.Fris. diine, dun, Du. duin, sand-hill on the
coast : also Y. dune in same sense. But its relationship to

these words is phonetically uncertain, and rendered more
so by the existence of the form den. Relationship to Ger.
tenne floor, perh. orig. ' a flat ', has also been suggested ; but
the history of the word does not go back far enough to admit
of any certain conclusion.)

1. A bare sandy tract by the sea ; a low santl-hill

;

as in the /)«;« north and south of Yarmouth, Dene-

side there, the Den at Exmouth, Teignmouth, etc.

a. in form den.
I«78 [see 2]. 1599 Nashe Lenten Stuffe (1871) 26 There

being al>oue fine thousand pounds worth of them at a time

upon her dens a sunning. 1776 WnnERlNt; Brit. Plants

(i7v6) III. 563 Ou the sandy Jen at Teignmouth, plentiful.

1847 Hai.i.iwei.l, Den, a sandy tract near the sea, as at

Exmouth, and other places.

/3. in form deite.

1816 Keatinge Trav. (1817) I. 7 Quitting Calais for St.

Omars,—the deines or sand-hills . . begin. 1845 Blacku'.

Maff. Apr. 424/2 A ' broad '
. . separated from the sea by a

narrow strip of low sand.banks, and sandy downs or deanes
as they are there termed. 1855 Kingsley IVestm. llo ! xvi,

Mr>. Leigh, .watched the ship glide out between the yellow-

denes. J857 — 7 WW )
'. Ago 50 Great banks and denes of

shifting .sand.

1 2. Den and strattd

:

' Den . . is The Liberty the Ports Fishermen shall have to

beet or mend, and to dry their Nets at Great Yarmouth,
upon Marsh Lands there, yet called The Dennes, during .

.

all the Herring .Season. Strond . . the Liljerty the Fisher,

men have to come to the Key at Great Yarmouth, and
deliver their Herrings freely' iJeakcV Obs.

1178 Charter Edw. I in Jeake Charters Cinane Ports

(1728) 12 F.t quod habeant Den & Strond, apud magnam
Jernemouth [transl. in Hakluyt I'oy. (1598) I. 117 And that

they sh.-ill bane Denne and Strande at (Jreat Yarmouthl.

1331 Charter Pldtv. Ill, ibid. 13 Nous . . voiUouns qu'ds

ayoiint lour eysementz en .Strande & Den saunz approprie-

ment del soil. 1706 in Phillips.

t Dene, sb.'^ Ohs. A fictitious sb. made by

separating the adv. Bedene, byden^ ' together,

straight on, straightway' into be dene, ly dent;

whence, by varying the preposition, with dene.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. .Saints, Vincentius 328 As )>ai had sene It

J»at |Kir downe wes done with dene. ctMSt.Cuthlvrt
iSurtees) 7804 Nine ^ere . . And twa monetns, all' be dene.

?£-i47S Sqr, lo^ve Degre 272 Take thy leue of kinge and
queue, And so to all the courte by dene.

t Dene, a. Obs. raie~ '. [ad. I,, dai-i."] Ten.
c 14x0 J'allad. OH Hush. t. 587 Whennc the moone is daies

dene Of age is good, and til she be fiftcne.

Dene, var. Dain sb.. Den sb:-\ obs. f. Dean',
and Din.

t De'negate, v. Obs. [f. ppl. stem of L. dent-

gdre to deny.] To deny.
i6»3iii Okkeram. 16^ F. KiRKMAN CUrio H L. 124,

I cannot denegatc any thing unto thee.

Denegaliion (den/g^i-J.-'n). [a. F. dem'sation

{desn-^, 14th c. in Hatzf., ad. I., dcnesation-em, n.

of action from dcnegdre to deny.]

tl. Refusal to grant, denial of what is asked.

1489 ICillo/y. M'ellekt (Somerset Ho.l, Withoutcn any
dehtyfraude deneg.-icionortroble. 1548 WMX.Chron. (1809)

849 Denegacion of lustice. 1651 liloGS A'cic Disp. F 273

A denegation of that, to which she hath had a strong op.

tation.

2. Denial, contr.adiction.

1831 Sot'TiiEY in Q. A'.T. XLV. 199 The lase and lie.atcn

rath of denegation. 1889 Stevenson Master 0/ II. vi. 220,

thought to interrupt him with some not very truthful

denegation.

Denegatory (d/ncgatari), a. rare. [f. L.

drtui^dt-. ppl. stem of dcntgitre to deny + -CRY : cf.

V. dMsaloirc (1771 in Hatzf).] Having the effect

of denying ; contradictory.

1813 Bentham .\'ot Paul 255 Denied by the opposite denc-

gatory assertion. Ibid. 259 A dene^atory declaration—

a

declaration denying the fact charged in the accus.ation.

tDeneger. Obs. =Denieii.

(.\pp. an error for deneyer, but perh. intentionally f.

'denn'e,:vl. \.. d/negilre.)
. , , ,, ,

1583 SiiiBUES Anat. .Abns. I. (1870I 115 An infidell, .and a

deneger of the faith. I»i — Moti7'e Good ll'is. (1593I 117

Heathen people .ind infidels, denegers of the faith.

Dene-hole, Dane-hole ((''"•"-. d,-i n|h<7.d).

Also 9 Danes' hole. [ajip. from the national name

Da>tt, Danes, MK. JJcne, OK. D{nt-¥ Hoi.E.

There is no doubt that this is popuhirly and traditionally

the local interpretation of the name : see the first quot. In

various parts of the country, e^. the county of Durham,

other ancient caves and excavations are attributed to the

D.anes, and called Danes holes or Dane-holes. It is not

quite certain that deue-heile is a genuine popular form any-
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where; but if so, it may possibly represent a ME. Dene-
/u}/{e :~OK. Dena-hol, Danes' hole (cf. OE. Detia-iagu,
ME. J^efif'iauiCt mod. Dams'' iaw, Dane-itnu), or it may
be merely a local pronunciation. Hut it has suggested to
recent writers connexion with Dknf, sl>.\ or with other of
the sbs. so speh, or with Dkn (which is phonetically im-
possible) ; and either on this account, or because it does not
countenance any theory about the Danes, it has been gener-
ally adopted by the archapologists who have investigated
these holes since ci8So. Some have very reprehensibly
hhortened the name dcnv-hole into tifni% conformably to their

erroneous conjectures as lo its connexion with (/<'«t" and f/c«.]

The name applied to a class of ancient excava-

tions, found chiefly in Kssex and Kent in Kngland,
and in the Valley of the Soninie in France, consist-

ing of a narrow cylindrical shaft sunk through the

suiJerincumbent strata to the chalk, often at a depth

of 60 or 80 feet,and there widening out horizontally

into one or more chambers. Their age and purpose

have been the theme of much discussion.

They are mentioned (l)ut not named) by Lambarde 1570,
by Camden 1605 as Pitifi\ \n Plot's Ox/ords/tire, 1705, as
* the Gold-mine of Cunobeline, in Es.sex ', and described in

a letter from Derham to Ray 17 Feb. 1706. For later history

see Mr. Spurrell's paper cited below, and Trans. Ksscx
field i'iui}, 1883 III. 48, yptirfiai xwm, Ivi,

1768 MoKANT J/ist. Kssi'.v I. 228 {The Dane-holes at Grays]
The ]-)aiies are vulgarly reported to have usetl them as

receptacles or hiding-places for the plunder and booty
which they look from the adjoining inhabitants during
their frequent piracies and descents upon this island,

and hence they have been styled Dane or Dene holes.

1818 Cambrian J\t'C. III. 31 The controversy relative to

the original intention of the Deneholes. 1863 Murray's
Ilnndbk: Kent ff Sussex (ed. 2) 16 They are here calle<l
* Daneholes" or * Cunobeline's Gold Mines*. Ibid. 20 In a
chalk-pit near the village of E. 'J'ilbury are numerous exca-
vations called Danes' Holes ,. Similar e.vcavations .. exist

in the chalk and tufa on either l^ank of the Somme . . 'i'he

tradition still asserts that these caverns were used for retreat

and concealment in time of war, whence their ordinary name
Les souterrains des guerres. 1871 R. Mkeson in Palin
Stifford .V its Neighbourhood 41 The Dane-holes as they
are called by the country people. 1881 F. C.

J.
Si'URKKLi,

in Areha'ol. yrnl. {/it/e),On Deneholes^nd Artificial Cave.s

with Vertical Entrances. 1883 Trans. Essex Field Club
III. Jrnl. 17 June 1882, An account of the Club's first visit

to the 'Denes' in Hangman's Wood. 1887 T. V. Holmks
in Essex Naturalist I. 225 {title) Report on the Deneliole

Exploration at Hangman's Wood, Grays, 1884-1887. 1891
J^roc. Soc. Antiq. 5 Feb. 245 On the discovery of a dene-ln.le

containing Roman remains at riumstead.

Denelage, -lawe : see Dane-law.
Dener, -e, obs. form of Dinxeii, Denier.

II De'nerel. [OF. (13th c. in Godef.) ; in form
dim. of deue>\ denier.l A measure of capacity in

(iuernsey: see quot.
1862 Ansted Channel Isl. iv. App. A (ed. 2) 567 In

(iuernsey the denerel or dundrel is the common small unit
of dry measure. Three denerels . . make one cabot ; (wo
ciibots or six denerels, one bushel.

t Denerva*tion. Ol>s. rare. [f. De- I. i +
L. iiet'vus string, etc., as if f. a verb *ii?nerv(ire

to tie down witli a string.] A marking or groove,

such as is produced by a string tied round.
1657 'I'oMi.iN'soN Eeuou^s Disp. 469 Worms . . are like ob-

long tibres whose parts are not discriminated, save by some
. . denervations.

Dengerous, obs. form of Dangerous.
Dengue (deij-g^). Also dengue-fever, denga.

[Immediately, a. \Vest Indian Sjvinish dengue,
ultimately, according to Dr. Christie, in Glasgoii*

Med. Jnil. Sept. 18S1, a Swahili word, the full

name of the disease in Zanzibar being ha dinga
pepo {ka partitive article, *a, a kind of, dinga,

dyenga, denga^ 'sudden cramp-like seizure \ /i/f?

'evil spirit, plague'). On its introduction to the
West Indies from Africa in 1827, the name was, in

Cuba, popularly identified with the Spanish word
dengue 'fastidiousness, prudery'. In this form it

was subsequently adopted in the United States, and
eventually in general English use.

In the British West Indies, called by the Negroes dandy.
Both names appear to be popular adaptations, of the
* sparrow-grass ' type, of the Swahili name, with a mocking
reference to the stiffness of the neck and shoulders, and
dread of motion, exhibited by the patients; whence also
another name of ridicule, the 'Giraffe'.— See Dandy 2.]

An infectious eruptive fever, commencing sud-
denly, and characterized by excruciating pains,

esj>ecially in the joints, with great prostration and
debility, but seldom proving fatal ; it is epidemic
and sporadic in East Africa and the countries sur-

rounding the Indian Ocean, and (since 1827) in the
West Indies and adjacent parts of America. Also
called Dandy, and Hreak-boncfever,
(The name has apparently been sometimes given in error

to other epidemic fevers.)

1847 in Craig. 1854-60 Mavne Expos. Lex., Deng^ue,
name for a fever which prevailed in Charleston, summer
of 1850 . . Also called . . the Break-bone fever. 1866 I/ar-
vard Mem. Biog. I. 37 Having had a severe attack of
dengue or break-bone fever. 1881 Dr. Christie Dengue
Ee7'erin Clasgoiv Aled. Jml. Sept. 165 Three epidemic* of
dengue are reported as haxing occurred within the eastern
hemisphere, the first diirinii ^he years 1779-84, the second
from 1823 to 1829, and the third from 1B70 to 1875. Ibid.
165 In 1870 the older inhabitants [of Zanzibar] recognized
the disease as one which had been epidemic about 48 . . years

Vol. hi.
'

before, and they gave to it the former designation ka-diuga-

pefio, the name under which 1 described it in my first com-
munication. Ibid. i6g Denga was prevalent in Zanzibar iti

1823. 1885 Times 4 Dec. 13 What connexion there may be
between the troncasa or dengue fever and the recent invasion
of cholera [at Gil)raltarJ.

Deniable (d/nai'ab'l', a. [f. Deny z^. + -ablk.]

That can Ije denied,

1548 (.;i:ST /*/'. Masse 98 This is denyable. 167a Pknn
Spirit Truth I 'ind. 27 The first Proposition is purely Scrip-
tural, and therefore the consequent not deniable. 1760
\..\\\ Spirit 0/Prayer \\. 49 A maxim that is not denialjle.

1865 K. Lucas in Manning Ess. Kelig. <V /,//. 354 It is not
deniable that even the inferior officers in an army . . have
cen;iin rii^hts.

Denial (d/h3ial\ [f. Dkny v. -f -ai. II. 5.]

1. The act of saying • no ' to a re(|uest or to a
person who makes a request ; refusal of anything
aske<l for or desired.

J

1528 Gakj31ni:r in Pocock Rec. Re/. I. II. 122 To colour the
1 denial of the king's purpose. 1548 Udali,, etc. Erasnt. Tar,
I Matt. XV. (R.), The woman was nut weryed with so many

I

repulses and denyals. 1596 Sjiaks. Tarn. Shr. w. i. iiSi

I Neuer make deniall ; I mu^t and will haue Katherine to my
I

wife. 1631 CioiGi-: i.od's .irro-.vs iv. § 8. 385 Torture . . De-

j

niall of buriall, and other exlernall crosses. 1736 Iiuii.i;K

;
Anal. I. V. 136 Resolution, and the denial of our passions.

j
1806-7 J- Bkkkskoro Misiriis Hum. Life (1826) u. xl, Pe-
remptory orders of denial ti) all comers whomsoever. 1847
'I'knnvson Princess \. 324 'Jo learn if Ida yet would cetle

our claim, Or by denial tUi.sh her babtiliiig wells With her
own peoples life.

b. ^Self-dkmal.
1828 Wkbster S.V., A denial ofone s self, is a declining of

some gratification ; restraint of one's appetites or propen-
sities. 1873 Miss J. K. A. PuowM Thoughts thro' i'ear jB
The denials of obedience.

2. The asserting (of anything) to be untrue or
untenable ; contradiction of a statement or allega-

tion as untrue or invalid ; also, the denying of the
existence or reality of a thing.

1576 F1.KMING Panopl. Epist. 107 Cicero laboureth in his

owne purgation, and. that any siitli thing was of him com-
mitted, maketh flat denyall. 1651 liAxriik Inf. Hapt. 38
'ihat this is a Mercy . . is plain, and frequeiuly past denyall.
a 1704 T. Hrown Tersius Sat. i. I'lul. Wks, 1730 I. 51 Tis
true, nor is it worth denial. 1841 .Ms kks ( 'ath. 'Tit. in. x.\i.

80 The denl.il of these difficidlies, i>r the ii^norin;.; uf tlum.

184s Whatkly Logie in Emycl. Metyop. uj-j i The denial
of the suppressed preinis'^ . . will at ome invalidate tlie argu-
ment. 187s JowKTT I'laio (ed. 2) IV. 134 The denial of
abstract itieas is the destruction of the mind.
3. Refusal to acknowledge a person or thing as

having a certain character or certain claims; a dis-

owning, disavowal.
1590 N.'l".(L.Tomson)J//(//. xw'i.head/ng, Peters deniall.

1651 HoKHKS Lcx'iath. II. xxvii, 158 Ail Crimes that contain
not in them adenyall of the Soveraign Power, a i7i6SoiriH
ij.', Those are the proper scenes, in which we act our
confessions or denials of him.

4. Law. ta. =Denteii-: see quot. ; b. 'i"he

opposing by the defendant or accused party of a
pita, claim, or charge advanced against him.
i6a8 CoKK On Litt. 161 b, Deniall is a disseisin of a Rent

Charge, as well as of a Rent secke. 1728 \'oin(; Ltnie Fame
vii, Kv'n denials cost us dear at court. i8z8 Sixnr /'". M

,

Perth XX, Of course the cliarge will be rebutted by a denial.

1861 W. 1^^:LL Dii t. Law Scot. s. v., J)enial in law imports
no more than not confes-ting. It does not amount to a posi-

tive assertion of the falselitiod of that which is denied.

5. dial. A drawback, disadvantage, detriment,

hindrance.

1736 Peggf. Kenticisms, A denial to a farm ; i. e. a pre-
judice, a drawback, hindrance, or detriment. 1876 .V.

\Var~Micksh. Closs., Denial, hindrance, drawlxick. ' It's

a great denial to him to be shut up in the house so long."

1883 Hampshire Crloss., Denial, an encumbrance. ' His
children be a great denial to 'un.' Also in Glossaries of
H'orcestersh., Gloueestersh., Surrey ^ Sussex, Leicester,
Shropshire, Cheshire.

t Deni'ance. Ol's. [f. Dkxv v. + -,\nck : cf.

OF. dcnoianee, f. denoicr, var. of denier to Deny.]
Denial.
1548 Hai.i. Chron. 244 Either for the affirmannce or de-

niance of the .same. 1568 Ghai'ton Chron. II. 749.

Denied (d/noi-d), ///. a. [f. Deny v. +,-En.]

Said not to be true or not to exist ; refused.

1859 Sala yVc. round Clock (1861 ) 281 Dying of that com-
mon, but denied disease, a broken heart.

Hence Deuiedness, the quality of being denied ;

i* self-denial {obs.\ •

1671 True Non-eonf 357 Their deniedness unto all things,

tlieir absolute resignation unto. .God.

Denier 1 d/lioiaiV [f. Deny t/. -h-erI.] One
wlio denies (in various senses of the verb).
( 1400 Apol. Loll. 99 And 5et |>ey deny to men t>e under-

stonding of t>e gospel . . J>ei wel hi deniers [/r/z/Avi'denerls].

1530 Pai.sgr. 212/2 Denyer of a \.\\y\'\'ge,escondisscHr. 15^
Knox Fint Blast (Arb.) 46 Deniers of Christ lesus. 1660
Jkr. Taylor Duct. Dubii. \. ii. rule Hi. § 12 He must be
a despiser of the world, a great denier of himself. 1741
Warburton Di7', Legat, II. Ded. 23 The Deniers of a
future State. 1876 Bancrokt Hist. U. S. VI. xxvi. 33 One
state disfranchised Jews, .another deniers of the Trinity.

+ Denier -. Law. Obs, [a. F. denier pres. inf.,

taken subst. : cf. disclaimer^ and see -er *.] The
act of denying or refusing.

1532-3 Act 24 Hen. I 'III, c. 6 Any of the kynges subiectes,

to whom any denyer of sale . . shall be made. i6a8 Coke I '«

Litt. 153 b, Without a demand there be no denier of the rent

in law. 164a J. M. Argt, cone. Militia 24 This in effect

was a denier of justice.

Denier-'' (dnil-'-j, Ijd^nyf). Oh. ox arch. Forms:
5-7 denere, 6 Sc. deiieir, 6-7 deneere, 7 deneer,
-eare, -ire, -lore, dinneere, 6- denier. See also

Denak. [a. OF. dener, later denier ( -^Pr. dener,

denier, dinier, Cn.t. diner, H\k ilinero, Vg.din/iciro,

It. denaro, danai'd) :— K. denarium : see Dknarhs.
The form deucerie (cf. musketeer, etc.) prevailed

about 1600.]

1. A French coin, the twelftli of the sou; origin-

ally, like the Roman denarius and Knglish penny,

of silver ; but from 16th c. a small copi)er coin.

Hence [esp. in negative phrases* used as the type

of a very small sum.
Griginally, from reign of Charlemagne till 12th c, a .silver

coin of about 22 Troy grains or rather less than a penny-
weight ; from the 13th c. lo the reign of Chas. IX (d. 1574,
usually of lallon or base silver {denier tournois', and weigh-
ing at different times from 10 to 14 gr. ; under Hemy III

(1574-89) it became a copper coin of about 22 gr. (less than \

of the current bron/e farthing), and so continued till tlie

death of Louis XIV. (It.V. Head.;
c 1425 WvNTOLN Cron. w. v. 60 To J>e kyik ilka yhere Of
Home he heycht a denere 'J'o pay la penny J^at is lo say).

1580 H. GiTFOKi) Cillojloioers {I'&js) 132 And in his purse,

to serue his neede. Not one deneere he had. 1594 Shaks,
Rich. Ill, I. ii. 252 My Dukedome to a P.eggerly denier!
I do mistake my person all this while. 1607 WAi.KiNciioN
Opt. Cilass 45 Then Hue in wealth and giue not a tlinneere.

1611 CorcK., Denier a penny, a deneere; a small copper
coin valued at tlie tenth part of an English pennie ; also,

apennie-weight,or 24 grains, a 1670 Hackkt W//. ll'iiliau/s

I, (1692) 104 I'he Lord 'I'reasurer, I know well, had.. not
drawn a denier out of the King's purse. 1706 Piiii.i.irs (ed.

Kersey), Denier, a French ilrass-Coln, worth three 'tenths

of an English Farthing, of which Twelve make a Sols. Also
a Penny-weight in Silver; thus an Ounce of Silver. .is of

24 Deniers. 1875 Half. Jfi His Name vi. 55 A slave whom
I have bought with my deniers. 1876 IiKowmng Pacchia-
rotto 79 Let the blind mole mine Digging out deniers !

-|-2, Used to translate Lat. denarius : see Dk-
NAKIL'S I. Obs.

1598 Gkknkwkv I'tuitits' Ann. i. v. (1622) 9 'I'lie Pictuiian
bands, whit:h receiued t«o deniers a day. 1606 IIoliand
Suetou. 66 Gallus his scribe, had receiued 500 deniers.

t 3. A jiennywiiglil; =^DKN.\Rir.s 3. Vi>s.

1601 Holland Pliny II. 79 'Juke uf wild running Th>ine
the weight of twn denier> . . Krvil floure iwelue ileiileis or
drains, a 1656 L'sshkk .-J^/w. (165S) 21:9 Counting here, as

his manner everywhere is, a deneere, for a drachma, 1706
[see,].

Denigrate ''dcnii^rt-'t ,v. Now }-aie. [f. jtpl.

stem of L. dcnigrdre to blacken, f De- 1. 3 +
nigrdre to blacken, f niger, nigr-, black ; cf. F".

denigrer Ci4lh c. in Ilatzf.). Apparently disused

in iSth c, and revived in 19th c]
1. trans. To blacken, make black or dark. ///.

1613 CocKKRAM, Denik;rate, to make blacke. 1646 SiH T.
IiKO\\NK/V«(/. /-'/. VI. xli. 336 The fuliginous and denigrating
humor. 1657 I'omI-INson Kenou's Disp. lyi This Lotion will

denigrate the hairs of hoary heads. 1726 .Avlikfk Parergon
231 l)runkenness. .denigrates the Colour of the Body. 1B49
Ci)L. WisKMAN Ess. (1853) I"- ^*^ How the north wind
should always drive a down-draught, with its denigrating
onsetiuences, into the drawing-rooin. 1857 j. Raink Mem.
y. Hodgson I. 89 note. The.. smoke of pits and manu-
factories, with. .a. .dasli of denigrated fog from the river.

^. fig. To blacken, sully, or stain (character or

reputation) ; to blacken the reputation of (^a per?on,

etc.) ; to (lefame.

1526 Pilgr. Perf. iW. de W. 1531) 93 To niynysshe, deny-
grate, or derke his good name or fame. 1656 Thai'i- Contm.
J\Iark\. 24 This he spake, not to honour Christ, but to deni-

grate him. 1665 liovLE Occas. Kejl . in. v. (18451 41 [Theyl
do. .so denigrate the Reputation of them that oppose them.

1871 MoRLEV Voltaire (18861 352 Napoleon, .paying writers

for years to denigrate the memory of Voltaire, whose very
name he abhorred. 1889 Pllmitkk in Aniiquayy Apr.

146/2 The character he is at such pains to denigrate.

fb. To darken mentally, obscure. Obs. rare.

1^3 SreBBES Anat. Abus. (1877)78 These, .smells, .do
rather denigrate, darken, and ob.scure the spirit and
sences.

Hence De'nigrated///. a., Denigrating///. a.

1646, 1849, iSsj' [see i].

Denigration (denigrt^'-Jan). Now rare. [ad.

L. denign'ition-em, n. of action from denigrdre: so

in OF. (i4-i6th c). As to use, see prec]

1. The action of blackening, or process of becom-

ing black (literally).

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. vi. xii. 336 These are the

advenient and artificial! wayes of denigration . . These are

the waies wherby culinary and common fires doe operate.

a 1691 Boyle iVks. I. 714 iR.) In these several instances of
denigration, the metals are worn off.

2. fig. IJlackening of character, defamation.

1S68 Het.i's A'ra/wrt/i: xvii, I should not care so much about
this denigration, if there were not always people ready to

repeat to the person blackened all the dark and unpleasant

things which others have said about him or her. 1884 C. E.
Plumptre G. Bruno II. 13^ The denigration of those right-

fully held in esteem for their learning and virtue.

•f b. A stain, a dark spot. Obs. rare.

1641 J. Jackson True Evang. T. 11. 149 Let [this] be the

denigration, and such a spot in the. .Turkish religion, as no
Fullers sope can wash out.

H In the following (with a hyphen) app. used for
* //^blackening, whitewashing '. [See De- II. i.]

1868 J. H. Blunt Ref. Ch. Eng. I. 290 A fallen an^el
whose de-nigration is beyond the power of an impartial
historian.
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Denig^l^ator {<leni^'n-U3J . [agent-n. in L.

form fiom liPniipulre to ]>knk;ratk : see -ok.]

1. Something tiiat blackens.

1658 SiK T. Hrownk Pseud. Ef>. vi. xU. (611.4)413 Iron

and Vitriol are the powerful Denigrators.

2. One who blackens xinother's character or re-

putation.

1874 Helps Soc. Press, xii. 156 The deiugrator had in

view the abundant malice and envy of mankind. i88»

Remhi. old Bokcmian 11883) 4° Most of his dcnigratof^ and
assailers.

Denigrature. rare~ ". = Denigbation.
I7a7 Haii.ev vol. II, Denigraturi'^ a making black.

Denim d/ni'm, dcninr. [Shortened from serge

de Nim^ F. serge de Kimes or Xisrnes^ serge of

Xismes (a manufacturing town of Sfmlhern France).

See Savary des linislons, Diet, gi'ti. de Commerce
(Geneva 1742), * serges et cadis de NimesV Cf.

Delaine.] A name originally given to a kind of

serge ; now in U. S. to a coloured twilled cotton

material used largely for overalls, hangings, etc.

1695 E. Hatiom Mt-y\haut's Mng. 150, 18 Serge Denims
that cost 6/. each. tjoxLond. Caz. No. 3885^4 A pair of
Klower'd Serge de Nim Breeches. 1864 Wfhstf.b, Dtnt'tt,

a coarse cotton drilling used for overalls, etc. 1868 Mobile
Daily Tribune 4 Nov. 4/6 Dry Goods .. IMue Denims ..

Brown Denims. 1875 Miss \\\\t.v)SandiK'ich /i/. (i88-.i7y She
wears, .a scanty, l(H)-se frock of blue denim down to her knees.

Deuitrate (d/noitr^ti, v. [I>e- II. l.] trans.

To free from nitric or nitrous acid.

1863 KicHAKDsoN »•<: Watts Chan. TecltHol. I. ni. i. 94
A limited quantity *A sulphurous acid passed upwards to

denitrate the arid. 1893 lirit. Jrfil. Photog. XL. 797 <iun-

cotton. .loses its soluhilily a-^ it l>ecomes denitratetl.

Hence Deuitrated ///. a., Deni tratlny///. a.

and vhL sh. ; also, Denitra'tion, the process of

denitrating ; Denitrator, an apparatus for deni-

tration.

1863 RiCHARDsoM & Watts Chen/. Technol. I. ni. i. 89

A close reservoir, .placed, .alxjve the denitrating column.
Ibid. 93 The denitratiou was then attempted. 1873 Chvuiical
.;\>:i'i XXVII. 135 There arc two methods, .on the Tyne
for the denitratiun of the iiitri>-sulphuric acid : the (Clover

towers and denitralioii by steam. 1880 I^>MAS AlkiUt
'fradt- 7 J

'l"he framework of the denitralor is formed of 10 in.

s(ir;irfc timber.

Denitrify d/niitrifoi), v. [De- it. I.] trails.

To dfprive of nitrous or hy|)oniliic acid. Hence
Denitrified ///. a., Denitrifyinar vbl. sb. and

ppLa.\ Denitrifler, a dcnilrifving agent ; Deni-
triflcator, an apparatus used in sulphuric acid

works to remove the nitrous vapours (nitrous or

hyponitric acids ; from the sulphuric acid previously

'nitrated' in the (lay Lussac towtr.

1B91 (». Li n<.k Munuf. Sulphuric Aiid L 562 Another
apparatus, construcled on tlie same principle ..is the
* Denitrificateur' profKJscd by (lay-Luss.ac himself. 189a W.
Chookks M'a-^ner's Chcm. Tvihuol. 266 (lay-Lussar's

denitrificator cuiisi'.is {)f a tower of sheet Ic.id. Ibid. 272 The
e.vcess of sulphuric acid acts here at the wrouR plare as

a denitrifier. Ibid, -zi^ IThisl conveys it into the denitrify-

ing apparatus.

Denitrize ' d/noi'tr.^i/ ,7'. [r)E-H. i.] ^prec.

Hence Deni triziug vhl. sl>. ami///, a.

189* W. (.'kookks ll'.tgnits Cheiu. 'l,-thnol. 267 Pas^in^;

out denitrised at the Iwilotn of the tower. //-/</., The deiii-

trisiiig apparatus di^vised by J. (Hover t>f W'allsend . .used

under the w.wwv. of the (Hover lower.

+ De'nizate, ^- Law. Ohs, [f. ppl. stem of

med. '^Anglo-^L. dfniulre: see DenIze z^.] tra$is.

To constitute a deni/cn.

1604 in Spottiswood Hist. Ch. Scot. vii. (1677'* 485 His
Majesties Prerogative Royal to dcnizate, enable and prefer

to such offices. i6a8 Cokk Oh I.itt. 129 a, An alien that \%

enfranchised or deni/ated by letters patent.

Denization (deniz<"'Jon\ Law. [a. Anglo-F.

denization (l.ittleton Inst.), n. of action from De-
nize v, : in 16 17th c. Anglo-L. denizatio (Du
Cange).] The action of making a person a deni-

zen, or condition of l)eing made a denizen.

1601 Act 43 KHz. c. iii, An Act for the Denization of
William Myllet. 1697 Kvklyn .Siitnism. vi. 203 What
famous Cities had Privilege of Roman denization. 1755
Cartk Hist. Eng. IV. 327 He. .gave all the Scot.s in Ulster,

born before the death of Q. Kli/abeth, the privilege of
denization. x868 K. Kowakos Raleigh \. i. 13 A merchant
of (Jenoa, who had Letters Patent of denization from King
Henry.

t DenizOf ^- Obs. [f. Peniz-en, hy dropping

the termination : probably representing an AFr.
dcnizer\ in med.(Anglo-%. dt'ntuJre.]

1. trans. To make (a person) a denizen.

1577 HANMtR Am: Peel. Hist. (1619) 240 Which things

when this free denized Cubricus had gotten. 1579 J. Stchuks
Gaping G%d/ C'u If he be not denized, the laws can not

abide him to be mayster of one fool of ground. 1601

Carkw Or^/wa// 6s a, Sundry of those now inhabiting are

lately denized Cornish. 1708 J. Chambkhi.ayne .S7. (//.

lirit. I. III. V. (174JI 181 If a foreign I.ady .. marry an
Knglish man and she herself be not denized, she is barred

all privileges and Titles due to her husband.

2. fig. To admit into recognized use (as a word,

a custom, etc.) ; to naturalize.

1577-87 Hoi.iNSiiKi) Chron V. II. 10/2 The Irish langu,ige

was free dennized in the English pale. 159^ Plat ')nuell-ho..

Diverse Nerv Exper. 6 This secrete is a.s yet merely
French, but it had beenc lony since either denized or made
English if, etc.

Denizen ^denizen), sb. and a. Forms: 5
deynseyu, -seen, deinseyn, deynesin, 5-6
denesyn, -zen, denysen, -zen. 6 denezan. deni-

sine, denysyn, -cen, 6-7 denisen, -zin, 6-8

dcnison, -boh, 7 -zan, 6- denizen, [a. AF.
deinzeinj denzcin^ denszein ~ OF. deinzein^ f. AF.
deinZf denz, dens, mod.F. dans (:—L, de tntus)

within ( -ein:~h. -dfiens : cf. /oretgn, /orein, L.

fijrdnens.']

1. A person who dwells within a country, as op-

posed to foreigners who dwell outside its limits.

(In this, the original sense, including and mainly
consisting oi citizens.') Now rare in Ht. sense.

14. . Chfxltiurlain Ayr iii. {Sc. Stat. I ', Atswel forreyns as

deynseens [tarn inhabitantes quamforinseii\. 1488-9 Ait
4 Hen. VIIy c. 23 Coin, .conveied into Flaundres. as well

by merchauntes straungers as by deynesins. i6a8 Cokk
On I.itt. 129a, He that is Ixjrn within the king's liegeance

is called sometime a denizen, nuasi deins nee, bom within.

. . IJut many times denizen is taken for an alien l>om that is

infranchised-or dcnizated by letters patent. 1655 CiURnall
Chr. in .-irm. I. 53 The Charter of London,. is the birih-

ri^ht of its own Denisions, not Strangers. 1664 Pennsylv.
Archives I. 25 All people shall continue free denizens and
enjoy their lands. 1734 tr. Kollin's Anc- Hist. \. x. 388 To
lie a natural denizen of Athens it was necessarj- to be born
of a father and mother both free and Athenians. 1841 Jamfs
Prigand i. The towns of that age and their lal>orious

demzens. 1847 Lvtton I.turctia 374 The squ.alid, ill-

favoured denizens, lounging Ixffore the doors.

b. trans/, andyfg'. An inhnbitant, indweller, oc-

cupant (of a place, region, etc. . Used of j^rsons,

animals, and jdants: chiefly /t^^Z/V or rhetorical.

1474 Caxton CV(Cji<* II. iii. C tij, We Ik: not deynseyns in

the world but straungers, nor we ben not born in the

worKl for to dwelle and abjde alwey therin, but for to

giMj and passe thruj;h hit. a 1711 Kkn Hymns E.vang.

Pijet. Wks. 1721 I. II r.less'd Dtni/on of Light Ian angel|.

1711 4 PopK Rape Loik \\. 55 He summons strait his

Dcni/cns of air. 1816 S< OTT Antiq. viii. Winged <lenizens

of the « rag. i860 Maikv Phys. Heog. .Sea xix. § 8*.«6 As if

the old dt-nizens of the forest had l>ecn felled with an axe.

2. r>y restriction : Dne who lives habitually in a

coutiti y liut is not a native-l>orn citizen ; a foreigner

admitteil to residence and certain rights in a coun-

try ; in the law of (ireat Hritain, an alien admitted

to citizenship by royal Utters patent, but incai>ab!e

of inheriting, or holding any public office.

[1467 in A«c- ends 1 1870! 391 Eiiy citizen or denysen. Hid.

31*3 \'f eny ciiezen denesyn or foreyn departe out of the seid

cite.) 1576 Flkmin<; Panopl. Epist.\},\ C;esar had made many
that < .ime from (lallia transalpina, free denizens in Rome.
1667 K. Cham»kr[j\vnk.VA C.t. lirit. 1. (1684181 The King
by hi-. Prerogative hath Power to Knfranchise an Alien,

and make him a Denison. 1719 W. Wood Sutt: Trade 135

In our Colonies, .all Foreigners may be made Denizons for

an inconsiderable Charge. 1765 Hi.alkstone Comin. I. 374
A Deni/en is an alien born, but who has obtained ex
douatione ngix letters patent to make bim an F.nglish

subjeit. 1830 D'IsHAKLi i has. /, III. vi. 94 (Iharles seeme<(

ambitious of making Kngli^h denizens of every man of

genius in Kuro[>e, 1873 I*'>f"^ l7iH}^>ueens I. 111. iii. 1^3
(armeliano, who had become a denizen, was his l^tin

secretary.

b. fig. f)ne admitted tt), or m.tde free of, the

privileges of a i>ai titular society or fellowship ; one

who, though not a native, is at home in any region.

1548 UoALL, etc. Prasm. Pur. Matt. v. 36 For they l>e

made denisens in heauen. a 1653 Cint.K Comtn. Heb. xi. 21

III. (i'»55' 88 Naturalized by Ia<:oli, and made free Denisims

of the Church. 1*^7 H. Rkkd Pect. Eng. Poets W. xiv. 185

He was a denizen of ocean and of lake, of Alpine regions,

and of (ireek and Italian plains,

C. Used of things : e. g. of foreign words natural-

ized in a language, etc. In A'ai. Hist., A plant or

animal Ix-lieved to have l>cen originally intro<luced

by human agency into a country or district, but

which now maintains itself there as if native, with-

out the direct aid of man ; cf. C(jU»nist a.

1578 LvTK Doiloens V. Iviii. 623 Tarragon, .was allowed

a T)enizon in Kngland long l>efore the time of Ruelius

writing, a i6s6 \W. Anokkwhs Ser/n. vi. (1661 » 148 The
word HyiKxrite is neither Knglish nor I--»tin, but as a
I>onison. 1878 ILxiKKR .S'titd. Ilora Prof. 7 To the doubt-

fully indigenous species I have add<d Watson's opinion as

to whether they arc 'colonists' or 'denizens*. Mott. Melt-

lotus offieinalis is widely diffused in Great Hritain, but is

prolably only a denizen.

B. adj. or attrih.

1483 /(</ I Rich. lip c.9 5 I All merchauntes of the nacion

of Iialie. not made deinseyn. i5o9-xo^<7 i Hen. VIII
c. 20 5 I Merchaundises of every merchaunt dcnyseyn
and alien. 1580 Hollvbano Treas. Er. Tong, Hobcine..

the right which the prime hath vpon the goods of a
stranger, not Denizen. 1613 Sir H. Finch /wire (i6j6t 41

'i"be wife is of the same condition with her husband.

Franck if he l>e free^ Denison if he be an Englishman,

thou;;h she were a nicf l>efore, or an alien borne. 1766

Fmk K London IV. 377 This house was. .accounted a priory

alien till the ye.ir ij8o, when Richard II. .m.-ide it denizen.

Denizen <le'nizen), z>. [f. prec sb.]

1. trans. To make a denizen ; to admit (an alien)

to residence and rights of citizenship ; to naturalize.

Usual lyyf^.
1577 H. GooGE Heresbach's Hush, Ep. to Rdr. (1586) 3

They [trees, etc.l may in short time l>c so denisend and
made acquainted with our soile, as they will prosper [etc.].

a 1631 Donne Serm. xxxviii. 364 Can in an instant denizen

and naturalize that Soule that was an alien to the Covenant.

1636 Hhywood CkalUngt it. Wks. 1874 V. 21 To have you

denison'd in Spaine. rtiyii Kkn Ilymnar. Poet. Wks. 1721
11. 132 These rather might be found . . Denizon'd in a Star
good Days to see. 1831 Solthev Lett. (18561 IV. 298 The
cholera is not a passing evil. It is denizened among us.

1868 LowKLL Dryden Pr. Wks. (1890) III. 130 note, So /civ
has long been denizened.

2. To furnish with denizens ; to people with

settlers from another country or district, rare.

Hence Denizened///, a.

1556 Sir J. Chrke Let. to T. Hoby in Ascluuns Scholem.
Introd. (Arb.) 5 If the old denisoned wordes could content
and ease this neede we wold not boldly venture of vnknown
wordes. 1607 Chapman Bussy D'Anibois Plays 1873 II. 19
.Some new denizond Lord,

De'nizensMp. [f. Denizen sb. + -ship.]

The j>osition or status of a deni/en.

1603 Fi.okio Montaigne ill. ix. (1632) 564 An authenticke
Bull, charter or patent of denizonship or Ixirgeousship of
Rome. 1807 W. Taylor in Ann. Per. V. 568 The conces-

sion of denizenship. 1871 Athenaeum ^ Feb. 137 Denizenship
is a mongrel state, not worth preserving when the process

of obtaining naturalization is so simple.

Dennar, -er, obs. forms of Dinner.
Denno, obs. form of Din v.

Sennet (denet\ [Supposed to be from the

Kng. surname Dennet.^ A light oj^n two-wheeled

carriage akin to a gig ; fashionable in England
r 181S 1S30.
tSiS sporting Afojf. II. 193 The Dandiesof our da>-s. .Are

wont to b.ask in.fashion's blaze. In Tilbury or Dennet. i8a6

Hull A dr-ertiser g June 1/2 To be sold, a handsome light

Dennet, calculated for a horse or poney. 1843 Lk\kr
y. llinion xvi, A certain gig and horse, popularly known
in this city as the discount dennet.

Denning : see Den z'.'

Denny .de-ni), a. Obs. or rare. [f. Den sb.^ +
-v.] a. Having or abounding in dens, cavities, or

hollows, b. Of the nature of a den.
1398TKKVISA Harth. De p. A*, v. xxxvi. (1495) i48Theherte

is denny and holowe. 1656 W. D. tr. Comrnius' Gate Lat.

Unl. P 164 Hiding themselves in denny places and holes, as

wilde l»ea-sts.

Denominable ''d/n('•nlinab*l^, a. [f. L. dcno-

mindre to denominate + -ULK.] That may be de-

nominate<l or named.
1658 Sib T. P.ROWNF Pseud. Pp. (ed. 4) iv. iii. 182 Inflam-

mation .. denominable from other humours, according to

the predominancy of melancholy, flegme, or choler. 1818

ItKNTHAM Ch. Eng. Introd. 165 The so often mentioned,

and no otherwise denominable, T. T. Walmsley, Sec.

DenO'inin&nt, sb. rare. [ad. I,, drnomimlnt-

em, pr. i>ple. of dindminiire \ see next.] — Dkko-
MIN.VTOK I. 1889 in Cent. Diet.

Denominate M/n^^'min.'^t ,///- a. and sb. [ad.

L. dino/nimlt'Us, pa. pple. o{ dt'ni>niindre.]

A./Hi.f//e. Named, called, denominated. Obs.

or arc/t.

1579 Ci. Harvev Letter-hk. (Camden) 63 By what name or

names, title or titles .. they .. may l>e callid, termid . . or

denominate. 1665 Sir T. Hkkhf.ki /V/jt'. (1677*43 Whether
(jusurat. .lie denominate from tiezurat, which in the Arabick
signifies an Isle. 1689 tr. Buehanan's De Jure Regni 10 It

is no great matter how it be denominate. 18x4 Southev
Rotteriei- xviii. The walls of Salduba . . by Rome Cscsarian

and August denominate, Now Zaragoza.

t B. adj. Arith. .Sai<l of a number when used

adjectivally with the name of the kind f>f unit

treated of (
- Concuete a. 4) ; opp. to abstract.

>S79 DiGr,Fs.V/rrt//tf/. 33 These kinds of concrete or De-
nominate numl)ers. 1674 Jeakk Arith. (1696) 207 Al>stract

and. .denominate Numbers.

C. sb.

+ 1. That which something is called ; a name,

denomination, apjiellation. Ohs.

163* Sir r. Hkrbfkt />ar. (c<1. a) 343 After that it vari«l

into ullirr licnoniinats, as KixlcriKO ; CyRruta ; al»I iu>w> by
the Hollanders, Mauritius.

t 2. Cram. A word derived from another word,

tsp. from a noun ; a denominative. Otis.

l6a8 T. SpKNCFR I.o^uk ni Aristotle . . thus . . writeth ;

Those [wonls) are called denoniiuAtt-s, which hauc the ap-

pellation of a name from some other.. as from Grammar,
man is called a (irammarian. 1654 Hammond .-Iwxjc.

Aiihiiath: /(rnil. ii. 5 i. i* The nature of the word beinR

a detiuiiiinate from a yon^; man, i-CMrtpuct) from vtiumjOK.

Denominate 'dAi(>-min«'t), v. [f. L. Jiiiomi-

nat; ppl. stem of di'nominiirt to name, sjxcify by

name, f. Pe- I. 3 + nominare to name (sec NoMi-

natk).]

1. trans. To give a name or appellation to ; to

call by a name, to name (orig./row or after some-

thing'. Now usually with complement : To give

(a thing) the name of . ., to call.

155J Hi-LOKT, Denominate, dftwrnhio. 1597 MoHi.fcv Ittiroti.

Miis. 91 Quadrupla and Quintupla, they clenominated after

the number of blacke mintmes set for a note of the plainsouK.

l6u Sir T. HKRbKRT J'rav. 309 The I'ortugals, who (not

unhke a second Adam, denominating all new places and

things) gave it the name. /Iml. 22,1 Americus Vespucius.

.

denominates that vast and spacious Continent from his owne
name, .America. 1639 Fullkr l/oly liar 11. ix. (1840) 60

From him ItJuelpho) they of the papal faction were denomi-

nated Cuelphes. 1774 Hrvanv Mythol. I. 89 I'ki is also

used for any opening. . whence. -the head of a fountain is

often denominated from it. 1781 CowPKR Ep Lmty lltiketh

18 This is what the world . . 1 )enominates an itch for u riting.

180S Foster Ess. im. iii. 51 Who have hardly words to de-

nominate even their sensations. 1S76 E. Mtr.LoR I'rieit/i.
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i. i6 'Iliey (the apo>ties] do not denominate liiin [tli^;

Cluistiaii minister] a. priest.

f b. /////'. l^for rc^.) To give oneself a name,

take one's name {froui^. Obs, rare.

i6$z Si'ARKii Prim. Dei'ot. (1663I 3^6 Thoti lliat kavest
the master, and denominatest from the .servant.

f c. To express in some arithmetical denomina-

tion. Ohs. rare.

1788 Phikstlky Led. Hist. \\\. xiv. 120 These methods of

denominating time.

f 2. Of things : To give a name to, as a quality

or attribute; to give (a thing) its name or char-

acter, to characterize; to make what it is, consii-

tnte
;

(with complement) to constitute, give the

right to he calletl. Obs.

1616 S. Ward Coalc fr. Aitar(i()2-j) 36" I'he sanie vcrtue

denominated lacob a Prince with God. i6a8 Donn'k Scr/j/.

xxiii. 225 The Divine, the Phy;itian, the Lawyer are not

qiiaUfied nor Denominated hy the same Khide of I.earnin;^.

1664 PowKK A".i/. Fhilos, \\\. 184 The numeron.s Rabble.

.

have nothing of the nobler part that should denominate their

Kssences. 1698 W. Ciiilcot Ev'U Thoughts yi. (1S51) ?.(

This will denominate us of the number of Christ's true dis-

ciples. 1783 JoHNS<.)N Let. to Susanna Thralc (17S8) II.

290 Our general course of life must denominate us wise or

foolish; happy or miserable. 1816-17 1!kntiiam Chnsto-
mathia Wks. VIII. 19 That sort of acquaintance with the

Greek and Latin classics which denominates a man a good
scholar,

t b. nbsol.

1614 Sklukn Titks Hon. 126 The Abstract tastes as if it

were more honorable. For that quality denominats. 1621

Burton Anat. Mel. n. iii. 11. (1676) 197/j Itis wealth alone

that denominates, money which maintains it, gives esse to

it ['gentry']. 1691 15.\\ter Nat. Ch. xii. 51 The Konn de-

noniinateth ; and is Essential.

c. Logic. Of an attribute : To give a name to

(a subject).

1599 [see Denominators], a 1626 IJacon ,lA(.r. -V
^'^''^

Com. /.rt7y xxiii. (1636) 84 One- name and appellation dolli

denominate divers things. 1843 Mn.i. Loi^jc 1. ii. g 5 ^ ''^

attribute, or attributes, may therefore be said to denominate
those objects, or to give them a connnon name.

t 3. To i^oint out, indicate, denote. Obs.

1710 in Sumers Tnuts III. 5 Our Credit in this Case, .is

rightly called by some of our Writers, National Credit; the

Word denominates its Original. 1756 C. LiXAS Itss.

/('rt/t-r.jL 88 The portion of salt which, .suftered the greatest

change, denominates the most impure water. 179a
J-

liKi.n-

nap Hist. Ncjv Ifampshire III. 130 There is a difference

sufficient to denominate the soil from the growth.

Hence Deno-miiiated, Deno-miuating ///. adjs.

1614 Skldkn TitUs Hon. 235 At this day.. in the denomi-

nating Countie the Karle hath but only liis Name. 1750
Caktk Hist, Eng. II. 469 They were forced to take Flemish
florins at a denominated rate much higher than the intrinsick

value. 1825 liKNrnAM Indie. Ld. Eldon 83 The business

of all denominated Offices.

Denomination (fl/iijjmiiv'i'pn). [a. OF. tic-

iw/niiiacion (i.^tli c. in Godcf. Suppl.\ ad. I,.

dcndniination-cni, n. of action from dcndminarc

(in cl.Lat. in the sense of 'calling by another than

the i>ropcr name, mefonymy ').]

1. The action of naming f)Out or after some-

thing
;
giving a name to, calling by a name.

c 1400 'i'est. lAnii! 11. (R.), Of whiche worchings and pos-

session" of hours, ys daies of the week hatie take her name>,
after denominacion in these seven planets. 1593 Nokdkn
Spce. Ihif., M'stx J. 18 To cor.troul mine obseruations. .in

regarde of the vncertaine distances, vntrue denominations
of places .. which (I confesse) are faulles. a 1626 Bacon
Max. <^- Uses Com. Law xxv. (1636) 89 A farther sort of
denomination is to name land by the attendancy they have
to other lands more notorious. 1739 Humk Hum. Nat. I. i.

'^vii, The reference of the idea to an object being an e.\-

traneoOs denomination, i860 Abi'.Thomson Laws f/i. § 48.

76 Denomination is the imposition of a name that shall

serve to recall equally tlie Genus or Class, and the Common
Nature.

t b. A mentioning or specifying by name. Obs.

1398 Thkvisa Bixrth. Dc P. A*, it. iii. (1495^ 30 IJy de-

nomynacion of lyinines tliat lien seen, vnseen werkinges of

lieuenly inwyttes l)en understonde.
_
1600 Haki.uyt Voy.

{ iSiQi III. 538 Vpon whose denomination I was apprehended
for the same words here rehearsed.

2. A characteristic or qualifying name given to

a thing or class of things; thnt which anything is

called ; an appellation, designation, title.

1432-50 tr. Hit^diii (Rolls) \. 267 Storyes expresse that

(iailia or Fraunue Iialhe denominacion of the whitenesse of

Ijeple. 1563 Homilii-s 11. Fasting i. <i85g) 284 Works.,
which, .are. .neither good nor evil, but take their denomin-
ation of tJie use or end whereuiUo they serve. 1659 Pearson
Crced{\^l-.)) 1 The first word Credo- .giveth a denomination

to the whole confession of faith, from thence commonly
called the Creed. 1778 Blkki-: CV'rn 11844) \^- 21?) \ '"o^t

heartily disclaim that, or any other, denomination, incom-

patible with such sentiments. 1815 Scott Guy M. vii, The
tribes of g>psies, jockies, or calrds~for by all. these de-

nominations such banditti were known. « 1871 Gkote Eth.

Eragni. i, > 1876) 17 The virtuous man or vicious man of our
own age or country, will no longer receive the same de-

nominations if tran:iferted to a remote climate or a different

people.

tb. (Seequot.) Obs.

1737 Aui'. Boulter LctL 11. 234 Five, si.\, or seven

parishes (denominations we commonly call themj bestowed

on one incumbent.

3. Ariih. A class of one kind of unit in any

system of numbers, measures, weights, money, etc.,

distinguished by a si)eoific name.
t-i430 Art 0/Nombryngc (E. K. T. S) 8 .\nd so oft with-

diaw tlie digit multiplying, vnder the article of his denomin-

acioun. 1542 Rkcokijk Cr. Artes^ (i575' 52 Of the first

ternarye, the denomination is vnities, and of the seconde

lernarye, the denomination is thousandes. 1537— U'hctst.

R j b, I will, for ease, turne the other into a fraction of the

same denomination. 1594 Blwnukvii. Excrc. i. vi. (cd. -j) 19.

1660 WiLi,.SKORi> SiaLsComm. 9 The price by which 'twas

bought, and likewise the rate at which 'twas sold must be

reduced into one denomination. 1725 Braix-ev /'Vi///. />/VA,

Troy Weight, a Weight in which the smallest Denomination

is a Clrain. 1868 Rogkrs Pol. Econ. iv. (1876) 47 When .

.

the paper money is of small denominations. Mod. Reduce
the two quantities to the same denomination.

4. A class, sort, or kind ,of things or persons)

distinguished or distinguishable by a si)ecificnamc.

1664 PowKR Exp. P/iilos. III. 187 Ci\il dissention . .'twixt

men of tlie same denomination and principles. 1727 A.

Hamilton Neiu Ace. E. Ind. I. xxviii. 350 The Country .

.

produceth good Cotton Cloth of several Qualities and De-
nominations. 1814 I). H. O'Brien Captiv. <V Escape \^\

A punishment equal to si.x years, with all denominations

of malefactors, in the galleys.

5. A collection of individuals classed together

under the same name ; now ahnost always spee.

a religious sect or body having a common faith

and organization, and designated by a distinctive

name.
rt 1716 South (J.), Philosophy., has divided it in to many sects

and denciminations ; as Stoicks, Peripateticks, Epicureans,

and the like. 1746-7 Hkkvky Medit. (1818) 195 Who,when he

liad overcome tlie sharpness of death. ,o(X'ned the kingdom
of heaven to all u'eiierations, and to every denomination of

the faithful. 1788 i'l.ANKi.iN Auloluog. Wks. 1887 I. 206

The niiikitiidesi'f all sfi Is and denomin.ations that attended

liis sermons. 1888 liuYci: Amtr.Comnno. III. vi. civ. 496
All denominations are more prone to emotionalism in religion

. .tlian in K.ngland or Scotland.

Denominational (d/iic-minj'-Jonal;, a. [f.

prec. + -Ai
.]

1. belonging to, or of the nature of, a denomina-

tion or ecclesiasucal sect ; sectarian, as a denomina-

tional sehool or eolli:.^e ; hence denominational system

of cdueation, one providing or recognizing such

schools, etc.

1838 Oladstonk .State in Kcl. 7c. C/i. (1839) 274 We have

no fear for the Church of England in her competition with

the denominational bodies around her. t86i M. Aknom>
Pop. Ediic. /ranee 71 Under the doiuiiiion of tlie new law
denominational schools are the rule \^z .Stondord lo Oct.

5/1 Denominational Colleges in l'iii\ersities which are now
undenominational need no apology or e.\cu^e.

2. Pertaining to a denomination or name. rare.

1892 Daily Xc.os 25 Oct. 5/4 Not counters, like our silver

and bron/e coins, but pieces intrinsically worth their de-

nominational value.

Hence Denominationalism, a<lhcrcnce to or

advocacy of denominational principles or a deno-

minational system e.g. of edticalion) ; Denomi-
nationalist, an n<lhcrent.or advocate of these;

Denominationality, the state or condition of

being denominational; Denomina'tionalize t^,to

make denominational ; Denominationally adv.^

according to a denominational method.

i8ss Trench Eng. Post .Sf Pres. iv. (1870) 129 We have
'inflexional', 'seasonal', 'denominational ', and on this.,

the monstrous birth, 'denominationalism'. i870.Srt/. Ke7:
2 Apr. 431 This plan, .concedes the whole principle of De-
nominationalism. 1870 Daily Nc7os 7 Oct., In tlie country

districts, the Denominationalists are evidently preparing to

occupy the ground. X892 E. L. .SrANi.KV Hid. 16 Nov. 5/6

T)enomiiiationality would not he believed sufTer from a
sudden e.\odiis of the masses of their scholars to the P.oard

Schools. 1869 Nation 'N. Y.) 11 Mar. 190 (Cent.) 'Jhe

religious sentiment soniewliat. .denominationalized to coin

a new word. 1893 Daily News 22 June 4/7 To denationalise

Trinity [College] would be, if possible, a greater calamity

than to denominationalise it. 1845 Eeleetie Rev. Dec, 622

Religious education is taken up denominationally.

Denominative (d/'n(rmint"tiv\a. and sb. [ad.

L. denomindtiv-nsj f. ppl. .stem oi denoniinare', sec

-IVE. Cf. F. (/dV;(?w;«a/f/'(Catholicon, 15th c.).]

A. adj.

1. Having the quality or function of naming;
characterized by giving a name to something.

1614 T. Jackson Connnent. Apost. Crecde in. 62 The
same name [Cepha] giuen vnto SJmon. .must imply no more
then a denominatiue reference vnto the rocke. 1658 W.
liuRioN Itin. Anton. 151 'Ihe petty stream that runs thereby

was denominative of the place. i8z6 Mrs. Bray De Eoix
-wiii, (1884) 209 High-spiced wines, that the medical monk
thus fenced with the denominative armour of physic.

b. Of a word or term : Having the function of

naming, denominating, or describing, as an attri-

bute ; characterized by denomination.
a 1638 Mi:i)i; Disc. ii. Wks. (1672) 1. 6 The first we may call

his Personal, the other his Denominative or Participated

Name. 1674 ( )\\1':n Holy Spirit (1693) 9 A Name, .iiot dis-

tiiictiv.; with respect unto His Personality, but denominative
with respect unto His Work. 1843 Mill Logic i. ii. § 5 Con-
notative names have hence been also called denoniiuatii'e,

because the subject which they denote is denominated by,

or receives a name from, the attribute which they connote.

1 2. Having or called by a distinctive name

;

constituting a Denosiination (sense 3}. Obs. rare.

ai6Tj CocKHR A ritb. (i6j8) zg The least denominative

part of time is a minute, the greate.st integer being a year.

3. Cram. Formed or deiived from a noun.
[Cf. Priscian fust. IV. i.

' Denominativa sunt, id est, a
nominibus derivantur'. The L. word was used by early

translators of Aristotle to render Gr. irapwyvtity; derivative.)

1783 .\lNSwohin Lat. Ih'et. (Morell) v, Denominativus,
adj. Denominative, that is, derived of a noun, as from dens
corner dcniatus, 1839 tr. Gesenius^ Hebr. Gram. § 85 De-
nominative nouns, i. Such are all nouns which are formed
immediately from another noun. 1875 WHirNtv Life Lang.
vii. 131 Such denominative verbs, ii'$ they are called, abound
in every member of our family.

t b. Derivative. Obs. rare.

1624 F. Wnn !: Eepl. Fisher 236 This hoHnesse being only
relatine, transitorie, and denominatiue, and not inherent or
durable.

'^. sb. +1. A 'denominative' or attributive

term : see A. i b. Obs.

1589 Pun KNHAM Eng. Poesie in. x^ ii. (.'\rb.). He that .said

thus of a faire Lady: 'O rare beautie, u grace, and cur-

tesie !' Whereas if he had said thus, O gratious, courteous
and beautifull woman : . . it had l>ene all to one effect, yet

not with such force . . to speake by the denominatiue, as by
the thing it selfe. 1599 |see Dkno.misatok 3I.

2. Cram. A word formed or derived from a noun.
a 1638 MtiDic //'X-5. I. ii. (R.', For sanctity and to sanctifie

being conjugates or denominatives, as logicians call them:
the one openeth the way to the knowletlge of the other.

1839 tr. Gesenius Hebr. Gram, 45 A peculiar kind of second*

ary verbs . . are those ilenominatives, one of whose conso-

nants, originally a servile, has become a radical. 1885 tr.

Socin's Arat'ic Gram. 26 Denominatives with a concealed
tr.iiisitive nicining.

Senominatively 'd/ncmint'^tivli^ adv. [f.

prec. + l.v -.] In a denominative manner ; by way
of denomination

; f attribtitively, derivatively.

1563 87 \\i\Y. A. i<f M. (1596' 1303/2 Sul'stoHtia may be
predicated denoniinatiuely. .or in a figuratiue locution. 1656

J fanes Euln, Christ 11 S There is only an extrinsccall, and
;iccidentalt union betwi.vt a man and his garment : and the

garment is predicated of the man, only denoniinatively.

Homo dicitur vestitns, non vestis. 1660 T. GoidK Chr.
Directions x.v. (1831) 108 Whatsoever in lioly « rit is said to

be tlie Lord's denoniinatively, of that Chri; t is the author
anil institutor, as, for instance, the Lord's Supper.

Denominator d/'iijrminf'toi\ [a. mcd.L.
denemindtor, agcnt-n. from dcndminayc to I)KN()-

Mix.VTE. In F. deiio/ninateur oc<c\wi 1484 JIatzf.)

in the arithmetical sense.]

1. One who or that which denominates or gives

a name to something. Now rare.

1577 Harrison England i\. .\iv, 11878) II. 91 The Latins

and .Xegyptians accompieil their daies after the seauen
planets, choosing the same for the denominator of the daie,

that [etc 1. 1641 Hkvi.in Help to Hist, ii^'vn 332 In this

part stands the City of Lincoln, llie chief denominator of

the County. 1878 A", .-imer. A'ct; 352 '1 hat inconvertible

paper may serve as an accurate denominator of values,

2. Arith, and Alg. The number written below

the line in a vulgar fraction, which gives tlic de-

nomination or value of the parts into which the

integer is divided ; the corresp(mding expression in

an algebraical fraction, denoting the divisor. (Cor-

relative to numerator.^
1542 RccoRDi-: Gr. Artes{isj',)222 The Denominator doth

declare ihe number of paries into whiche the vnit is diliided.

1557 — ll'hdst. !" iv b, flere haue I sette the lesser side as

the numerator and the greatere side as the denominator.

1674 Ji.AKi-: Arith. (i6g6i 211 If the Numerator lie given to

find a Denomin.itor. 1763 W. K.miikson .Meth. Increments

29 Reducing them to a common denominator. 1864 liowKN

Logic \'i\. 406 The resulting fractions fall into a series, any
one of w liii h has for . . its denominator the sum of the two
preceding denominators.

Jig. 1831 Cari.vlk Sari. Kes, 11. i.v, The fraction of life

can be increased in value not so nutcti by increasing your
Numerator as by lessening your Denominator. 1893 H. H.
(iiUBS ('('//("/. Currency 62 How is that capital, .measured?

What is the Denominator of which price is the Numerator?

t 3. An abstract noun denoting an attiibutc. Obs.

(Cf. l)ENt)M!N,VriVE A. I b, Ii. I.)

1599 Hu'Ndkvil Art 0/ Logick\\\, 14 Peler is said to be

\aliant; here valiantnes is the Denominator, valiant the

Denominatiue, Peter the Denominated; for Peter is the

subject whercunto the Denominator doth cleaue.

Denotable id/n<>"'i-tab'l), a, [f. Denote v. -t-

-ABE.E.] That can be denoted or marked.
<i 1682 SirT. P.ROWNI-; yVrt(7i(i684>25 In hot Regions, and

more spread and digested Flowers, a sweet siivour may be

allowed, denotable from several humane expressions. 1882

Macm. Mag. Feb. 327 His painter's habit of presenting

every motive as translated into form denotable by lines and
colours.

tDenotate (dnitJt^'t), v. Obs. [f. ppl. stem

of I., denotdre to Denote : cf eonnotate vb.]

1. To note down, particularize, describe; to mark
out, indicate ;

= Denote i, 2.

1599 A. M. w.Gabelhoiiers Bk. /Vy.j/V^v Contents, In the

fifth. . Parte, are sett downe, and denotated vnto us certaine

kindes of precious Medicamentes. 1627 Svuthorpk .Apost,

Obed. 7 Thos*i duties .. are .. denotated in this word/ give
',

or -render'. 1634 SirT. Hmrbkrt '/VrtJ-. 79 AndTemeriske,

to denotate himselfe a thankfull person, requites with many
favours such Persians as accompanied him. 1638 Ibid. (ed. 2)

214 More I have not to denotate, .save that many severall

conjectures .. have passed, whence the Magi or wi.se men
came. 1653 ^' ^*'^"-'-'^ Disszvasive Vind. 11 If it fitly de-

notated their principal position.

2. Of things : To serve as a mark, sign, or indi-

cation of; to indicate, signify; = Denote 3, 4.^

1597 MoRLEv Infrod. Mus. 179 Short notes and quicke

motions, which denotate a kind of wantonnes. 16x0 W.
FoLKiSGifAM Art 0/Survey i. iii. 6 The high timbring Oake
.. denotates a rich and battle soile. 1618 Bolton Florus

To Rdr.,The yeeres ' from Rome built ' - which these lejtters,

A.U.C., do denotate. 1650 Hubbkrt Pill Formality <)6 All

which denotate and set forth the Almighty power of God.
25* -2
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Dsnotation '.li/ntJt. 'J.^n. [ad. L. dindtdtidn- \

tftty n. ot action from d^n^t^%re to Denotb. Cf. F.

denotation vif.th c. in Hatzf. .]

1. The action of denoting ; marking, noting ; ex-

pression by marks, signs, or symbols; indication.

c i«» Dewes Intrtxi. Fr. in PalsgT. 900 D>*uers wordo,
whicBc for denotation or signifycation of pluralilc doth ende
with an *. i6«3 Cockebam, Deuotatwn^ a marking, a noting.

1631 Pp. Webbf- QuUtn. (1657) 12 S. short denotation ot

that method which we will observe in the unfolding. 1659
Pkarson Crr^// 1 1 8391 275 One who was called 'EvMiorMtK,

because his name was used for the denotation of that year.

1803 Ld. Eldos in Vesey's AV/. VI. 397 By that denotation
,

ofintention the Creditor has a double Fund. iSa5 Kosbroki;:

E*uycl. Antitf. (1843* I. m The idea of Julius Oesar's

building round towers out of vanity, in denotation of con-

quest, certainly prevailed in the middle ages.

2. ^with a and //.) A mark by which a thing is

made known or indicated ; a sign, indication.

i6j3 Rr. Hai.l H.tfui Texts^X. T. 97, 1 had no knowledge
of him by any outward denotations. 163B SiR T. Hkrbeut
Tntv. (ed. 2> 47 The thred tripartite hung about their neck
as a mysterious denotation of the 'I'rinity. a 1650 Mav^«//V.
Pn^py \ 1657 * j9 After many denotations of a troubled spirit,

he charmed atientioil with this speech. 1837 Whittock
Bk. Trades (1842) 302 .\n assertion we are willing to credit

as a denotation of effeminacy.

3. A term employctl to denote or describe a thing
;

a designation.

1631 Weever Anc. Fun. Men. 595 The Germans called an
KMiuire .. knaue, a denotation of no ill <iualitie in those

daye>.. 1644 Hammosii Of iSonsLUHie ^X\ Mind and con-

science arc dislinj:ui>hed . . that former Iwing properly the

denotation of the faculty merely speculative, or intellectual ;

this latter, of the practical judgement. i6S9 — On I's.

Ixxxi.v. 12 Aniiot. 446 lleini; here adenotation of a particular

quaner of the world. 174a Fiki.disg J. Afti/mos 1. xi, To
indicate our idea of a simple fellow we say he is easily to l>c

seen through ; nor do I believe it a more improper denota-

tion of a simple Injok.

4. The meaning or signification of a term.

1614 Selpen TitUs Hon. 341 Time hath brought the word
kfiaiic to a deiiotaiion of ill qualities. 1693 1. Ki'Wari'-h

Further Enq. Texts O. \ .WT. 3s But after all that I ha\ e

said, concerning this so remarkable etymology and denota-

tion of the word, I leave every one to his liberty. i88s /'a//

A/a// (j. 21 June 3 Can we limit the denotation of the term

coffee to the produce of a certain Ijcrryl 1893 K. )Iai 1. in

Xation LVII. 450 i The term Atya .. may have a wider

denotation than that which was long attached to it.

6. Lo-^ii. That wliich a word denotes, as distin-

guished from its eonnotation ; the aggregate t)f

objects of which a word may be prcdicnlcrl ; exten-

sion. Cf, Denote v. 5, Coxnot.vtion 2 b.

1843 Mill Logic l viii. % 7 Stripping; it of some part of its

multifarious denot-ition, and confining it to objects posse>seil

of some attributes in common, which it may Ik made lo

connote, 1866 Fowler Dednct. Logic U887) 22 The lar.it-r

the denotation or extensive capacity, the smaller is the con-

notation or intensive capacity. 1870 KollestoN Anim. Life

Introd. 20 *I'he quantitative relations which the corrcsp^.mil-

ing divisions in almost any two of the animal sub-kingdoms
hold to each other as wholes of ' ex tension 'or of* denotation'.

Denotative d/ni'itativ), a, [f. L. denottit-^

ppl. stem of denctarc + -IVE : cf connotativt\

Having the <|iiality of denoting; designativc, indi-

cative.

1611 CoTCR., Pisigtuiti/, designatiue, denotaliuc. X7Sx

Lett. Physioi^tiomy 121 (1.), What are the effects of sick-

ness? the aitcraiion it produces is so denotative, that a

(>ersoii is known to be sick by those who never saw him in

health. i86a F. Hall Hindu i'/tiics. Syst. 225 Non-differ-

ence from the subject of right notion is not here denotative

of oneness with it. 1871 Naihkvs Trr:\ ^ Cttre Pis. 11. i.

^f<^ The half-opened eye during sleep is not necessarily de-

notative of any trouble.

b. Logic. Of a word : Having the (]»ality of

designating, as distingiiishetl from eonnotative.

1864 Latham Diet. s. v. Denotatiou^ Proper names are

preeminently denotative; telling us that such an object has

>uch a term to denote it, but telling us nothing as to any
single attribute. 1869 J. Mahtinkal Ess. IL 327 He must
have resorted to .. names more purely denotative still.

Hence DtnotatiTelr adv.., in a denotative

manner.
1864 IJowEK Leek iv. 65 If used connotatively, it is called

a Mark ; if used denotatively, it is called a Concept. 1881

Vknn Symbolic Logic ii. 36 Ihe clas^ses, whether plural or

individual, are all alike represented denotatively l>y literal

symbols, w, jr, y, z.

Denote (<l/^niwt)» v, [a. F. dt'noU-r (Oresme,

14th c), ad. L. iienotilre to mark out, f. De- I. 3 +

fti>tdr£ to mark, Note.]

•f 1, trans. To note down ; to put into or state

in writing; to describe. 0/>s.

i«i« W. Parkks CuttaiMe-Dr. (1876) 40 A most copioiw

Re^ester, wherein arc denoted and set downe the Hues and
actions of all the inhabitants of the earlh. 163a I.ithgow

yV(ir. VI. 255 Which particulars, by my owne cxiH-ricnce,

I could denote. 1638 H. RinvH //onur, Odes 11. vi, Who
worthily can with his pen denote Mars? 1697 Ctess

D'AuHoys Trar: 117061 32, I cannot find Words to denote

to you the Horror of thi-> Spectacle.

2. To mark ; to mark out (from among others) ;

to distinguish by a mark or sign.

1508 Shaks. Merry II'. iv. vi. 39 Her Mother hath in-

tended (The better to denMe her to the I>octor' .. That
quaint in greenc, she shall be loo>e en-roab'd. 1646 Sir

i". Hhowne Pseud. Ef>. V. xviii. Sun I>ialls, by the .shadow

of a stile or gnomon denoting the hours of the day. 1703

MOXON Mich. F.xere. 3*3 'this line shall l>c the Kqui-

nocttal line, and serve to denote the Hour Distances, as the

Contingent Lines docs on other I>yals. c i8ao S. Rogers
Italy, Luigi ^o'Wvt latin ver»e, Graven in the stone that

yet denotes the door Of .\riosto. 188^ Acf 48 1'it.t. c. 15

Schcd. II. 6 Such entry shall in the register be denoted by
an asterisk.

t b. To jx>int out as by a mark, to indicate, to

designate. Obs,
163a LiTHGOw Trot'. X. 435 The Priests as fearefull of the

Mint>ters apprehending, or denoting them. X70X tr. L^
C/ere's Prim. Fathers ^1702* 131 [Athanasius] had been de-

noted several times by this Kishop for his Successor.

3. To Ije the outward or visible mark or sign of,

to indicate (a fact, state of things, etc. .

xS9a Shaks. Row. <V 7«A m. iiL 110 Thy wild acts det»ote

The vnreasonable Furie of a beast. 163a J.
Havward tr.

Biondi's F.roinefta 182 The appearances which denoted her

greatnessc. xfi66 Pkpvs Diary 29 July, We keep the sea,

which denotes a victory. xfiA .\nsthv Bath l^uidt tu x.

( 1779) 90 What can a man of true fashion denote I.ike an ell

<^ good ribbon ty'd under the throat? 18x4 SoL'THEV
Ei'derick xiii, A messenger .. who>e speed denoted well

He came with urgent tidings. 1858 Hawthobne Fr. <V //-

JrMls. U8721 I. 22 Medals . . denoting Crimean service.

.^fod. \ quick pulse denotes fever. A falling barometer de-

notes an approaching storm.

b. To indicate, give to understand, make known.
1660 WiLi-si-om> Sca/es Connu. 13 In this 'tis Moneths, as

the letter M denotes, a 1677 Hakrow ll'ks. 11687) !. 423
fie hath gix'cn to the poor. These words denote the freeness

of hi:* iKiunty. 1703 Malsdrkil Jonru. Jtms. (1732' 139
All which serve only to denote the resort which the Romans
h.-id to this place. 1749 Smoilkit Kegidde iv, vii, Thou
ha-.t enough I>enoted thyconcern. i8i«-i6 J. Smith /'(i«(>-

rama Sc. iV Art II. 524 Horizontally (in a table) opp(>site

the >ulphuric acid i> placed magnesia, to denote that it is

presented to that acitl.

4. To signify ; to stand for as a symbol, or as a

name or expression ; also, b. ,of a jierson) to ex-

press by a symt)ol.

1668 WiLKiNs EeeUChtir, 405 Hie two strokes denoting
ari Hyphen. 1678 Cloworim InteU. .Vv*^. 263 (R.) Pens
lp>e, r.o*l himself, denotes tlie Supreme (iod only. 1711

Hkakne ColUet. lOxf. Hi>t. S<x:.' III. 227 The SunisM>uie-

times put upon Coyns to denote Providence. 178a ruihsi-

I hv Corrupt, i'hr. II. x. 262 The word ttcrk .. came to

denote an officer in the law. d 1804 W. (Iilpin .S^rw/. I,

wiii. (R.t, The filthine?.s of flesh and spirit, is a general

expression to denote wickedness of every kind. 1871 H.

S IKWART Heat } 63 Then I > V V (according to Boyle'.s law)

will denote the mass. 1873 Act 36-7 I'iet. c. 85 { 3 The
iiumT>er denoting her registered tonnage shall be cut in on
her main l>eam.

b. 1871 It, StkWART Heat % 24 Ixrt us denote by unity the

whole volume of [etc. 1- 188a MiNtrniN Cnipl. Kintmat. 92
1 >enote by ( .V I the area of the path of /'.

5. logic. To designate or be a name of; to be

l>rcdicated of. ^Usetl by Mill, in distinction from

connote^
1843 ^^"-1- L.egic I. ii. I 5 The word white denotes all white

things, as snow, paper, the foam of the sea, etc and . . con-

notes the attribute whiteiic-N. Ihid., A connotaiive name
ouirht to be considered a name of all the various individuals

which it is predicable of, or in other words demytes,SLnd not

of what it connotes. 186a H. Si-encer First Prine. 11. ii.

§ 42 We can do no more than ignore the connotation of the

words, and attend only to the things they avowedly denote.

Hence Denoting///, a.

1887 A:h,H.rum 29 fan. 157 'i The denoting difference

between class 1 and class 3 is the same as the denoting
ditTerencc Inrtween class 2 and clas> 4.

Denotement v<'/^"'"''tnn?nt). [f. Dknote v. +

-MKNT.] The fact t)f denoting or making known ;

indication ; concr. a means or mo<lc of denoting ;

a token, sign.

i6aa Shaks. Otk. Qo. i [see Delation 3I. 1653 K. Chisen-
HVLK Cath./iist. t28ToaddetothcirtennK)rall styles, some
denotement of their ccclesiasticall power. iSaj B/a*k;i:

M'ti^. XXVI. i92Theseoutward denotements ofai>crturl>ed

spirit. 187s M. A. LowKK E»g. SurHanitS icd. 4) I. v. 69
n.y.'e. Hush wasformerly the common denotement, and some-
titnes the sign, of an inn.

Denotive {drx\o^ tiv), a, [f. Denote v. -i- -ive.]

1 laving the quality of denoting ; »er\'ing to denote

;

denotative ; indicative.

1830 W*. Phillips .Vi'. .Situti 11. 460 Not so aught else Of
Himdenotive. 1830 HtRSCiit l ^'/W. Xat. Phit.w. v.ciSsi*

140 I
Names] denotive of .sjjccies too definite to admit of

mistake. 1881 A. M. Kaikhairn in Brit. Q. Ker: Oct. 404

The term Church He uses . . once . . as denotive of a single

assembly.

11 Denouement ,d<-n//mah). [K. denouement^

denoitmcut. formerly desnonement, f. denouer, dcs-

nouer, in OF. desnocr to untie — I'r. denozar, It.

disnodiirCy a Romanic formation from L, dis- +

nodijrc to knot, nodus knot.]

j

Unravelling; sfcc the final unravelling of the

, complications of a plot in a drama, novel, etc.

;

the catastrophe ; trans/, the final solution or issue

of a complication, diftkulty, or mysttrv.

lySa CuKsii-Kh. Lett, cclxx. 11792) III. .137 Vlad the truth

been extorted from Varon . . by the rack, it would have l>ccn

a true tragical dinoHemeitt. 1771 Smoliktt Hniuph. 1 7.

11815' i^ ^^ic particulars of the * denouement ' you sh;dl

kn jw in due season. 1851 Mavne Reid Scalp Huntep xxii.

163 Up to the present time we had all stooi! waiting the

denouement in silence. 1871 H. Tavi or /ViMji' 118751 1. 228

rhese lines suggest, .the moral denonevtent of the plot.

Denoumbre : see Dknimber.
Denounce ^d/nauns), V. Also 4-5 denounse,

4-6 denunoe, 5 denouns, Sc. denwns, 6 de-

nonoe. fa. OK. dcttoneicr^ -nonccr (in lithc.

j

d^nttntier) :—L, denuutia/r [^-iiare) to give official

intimation (by a messenger, etc. , f. De- I. 3 +
: nuntiare {nuncitire) to make known, report.]

L To give formal, authoritative, or official in-

formation of; to proclaim, announce, declare ; to

publish, promulgate : + a. a matter of fact, tidings,

information, etc. Ods.

138a WvcLir 2 Thess. \\\. 10 This thing we denounsiden .

.

I

to ?ou \Kkem. this we denounced to you ; Vulg. hoc denun-
ciabatHHs x'obis\ for if ony man wole not worche, nether etc

I

he. c 1449 PeCOCK Rtpr. 1. xii. 60 The Euangclie of God .

.

I which to alle men ou^ie be denouncid. i' 1500 Melnsine 188

I Anthony it Regnald came to theire fader & ntotVr, and de-

i nounccd lo them these tydinges. 1363-87 Foxk A. a,- M.
I 11684) I- 488/2 The same reconcilement Iwas] publickty de-

I

nouncetl in the Church of Westminster. 1609 BiBtKilNjuayi

Ps. Ixxxvii. comm., \\*hen I .shal be dead and buried, I can

not denounce thy praises as now I can to mortal men.
a 1677 Harrow Wks. ii686t II. tz Hy this man remission of

;
sins is denouncetl unto you. I7a6 AvLiftt Parergon 70 All

I Iteadles and Apparitors . . are forbidden . . to denounce or

publish any such Sentence.

b. an event about to take place : usually of a

calamitous nature, as war or death, and thus passing

into .V Ohs. or arch.

"S3* Bkllksdkn Crcn. Scot. (1821) I. 53 That the king sail

nothir denonce weir, nor Ireit peace, but advise of the

capitanisof tribis. iS97 I>anikl tTr*. U rtrr(i*^"v- Jxxxiv,
Whose Herald, Sickencs, l>eing employd before With full

commission to denounce his end. 1609 Bibi k (IV>uay) Ps.

cxviii. comm., (leving thanks.. at the Cocke-crowing, be-

cause at that time the coming of the day is denounced. 1631

Weever Atu. Fhh. Mom. 683 An Offic-er at Amies, whose
function is to denounce waire, to proclaime peace, a 1665

I)iGBv/*ri7'. ,)/*»«. 11827* i9gTo. .denounce ihcm war. '7'*
Freethinker No. 16 P 6 .'\n approaching Comet, denounced
through every Street, by the noisy Hawkers. 1855 Milman
Lat. Chr. (18641 I^- '\- i- ^^7 Mohammed himself.. had not

only vaguely denounced war against mankind in the Koran
but contemplated, .unlimited conquests.

t C- Const, with subord. clause. Obs.

1388 Wyclik \u///. xviii. 26 Comaunde thou, and dcnoun.se

to the dekenes, Whanite 3c ban take tithis of the sones of

Israel, .offre ;e the firste fruytis of tho to the Lord, e 1500

Melusint 19 A forester cam to denounce to the Krle Emery
how there was within the fforest of Coulombyers the moost
meruayllous wildbore that euer was sen byfore. 1581 J.
Bell Hotldtms Attrtv. Osor. 111 First of all I suppose i>o

man will deny, but that Paule doth denounce men to be

Justified by fayth. 1611 Bible 7V«/. xxx. 18, I denounce
unto you this day, that ye shall surely perish. t66o tr.

Auiyraldus' Treat, amc. Kelig. iii. v. 396 Ood denoiinced

that he would cause the I>eluge to come upon the Earth.

1793 Objections to War Examined 27 Scarcely a sitting

passes. .Init some I>ep;irtmcnt. .ur Town is denounced to

be in a state of insurrection. 1818 J.vs. Mill Brit. Indim^

II. V. vii. 596 I'o denounce to him that a failure in this respect

would l« treated as equivalent to an al»solute refusal.

t 2. trans/. Of things : To make known or an-

nounce, esp. in the manner of a sign or portent ; to

jx)rtcnd. Obs.

158s J. Bell lladdons Aus-.v, Osor. 5 Then should your

three Invectives have vomited les.se slaunders and reprothcs,

and denounced you a more charitable man & farre deeper

Divine. 1595 Shaks. John in. iv. 159 Meteors, onxligies

and signes,^Abbortiues, presages and tongues of heauen.

Plainly denouncing vengeance vpon lohn. 1667 Miiton
P.L.U. 106 His look denouncd Desperate revenge.and Battel

dangerous *lo less than (iods. 1706 Estcoiki hair Fxatnp.

HI. i, A yxllow or dark .Spot upon the middle Finger, with

medcnounccs Trouble,anda white one promises loy. 1751

Johnson Rambler No. 155 P6 I'hey would readily . catch

the first alarm by which destruction or infamy is de-

nounced.

3. To announce or proclaim in the manner of a

threat or warning ^punishment, vengeance, a cursc/^

etc.").

163a J. Havwahd tr. Bi0tuii$ Eromeua 4 He delivered

the horse into his charge, as a speciall steed of the Kings:

denouncing him his Majesties indignation, if he permitted

any one (etc.). 1687 T. IIhown Saints in T/rmrWks. 1730

I. 73 There's nothing hut lire and desolation dcnoimc'd on

I
both sides. I7ai Bkrkklev Prerenf. Ruin Ct. Br/t. Wks.

I

III. 201 Isaiah denounced a severe judgment auainst the

ladiesof his time. 1837 W. Irmnu Ca^t. BoHnaulle 111.

I 121 Captain Wyeth..had heard the Cruws denounce ven-

geance on them, for having murdered two of their warriors.

187s E. White Li/e in Christ n. xiv. (18781 158 The Curses

were lo be denounced from Mount Ebal.

4. To proclaim, declare, or pronounce (a person)

to be (something^ : a. usually curseil, outlawed,

or something bad. To denounce to the horn (Sc.

I^w) : publicly to proclaim a rebel with the cere-

mony of homing. Obs. or arch.

a 1300 Cursor M. 39251 (Cott.) ^ [man) ^at brekes kirkes

grith, ami es denunc-ed cursd t»arwit. e\m Wvntocn t>if»«.

vii. ix. 534 .Schyr Willame Besat gert fv»r-fi Hvs chapelane

I

.. Denwns cursyd wyth Buk and Bell All Iwi, >at had part
' Of ^ai brynnyn, or ony art. c iSSS Hari-shklo Pn'crte

j
ftcH. t'/i/ (tBjS) 182 She., was denounced, .contumas, and

a citation deccmett for herapi>earaiKc. 1579 .Vt. Acts. Jas.
1 / 7 1 1597) $ 75 Ihe disoliedience of the processe of horning

, is sa great.. that the persones denunced rel>elles takes na

feare tTieimf. /bid., The partie swa denunced lo the Home.
1581 J. Bell l/addon'i .Insii: Osor. 466 He accurseth and

denounceth himselfe for a damned creature. 1709 Sibype
' Ann. Ref. I. xxv. 281 He was solemnly dcnonnced ex-

I

communicate by the President. 180a Eliza Parsons .Vvj/.

1 r/>// IV. 50 Her . . dislike lo the late Mrs. Clifford led her

lo denounce her a liase, false woman. 1861 W. Bell Diet. Law
.Scott. 274/3 A messenger-at-arms . thereafter denounced the

debtor rcl)el, and put hiin to the horn, as it is termed, by

j
three blasts of a horn. 1879 Dixon Windsor II. viu 76

I A safer plan was to denounce him as a public enemy.
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t b. To proclaim kin^, emperor^ etc. Obs.
X494 KAuvANC7/r(7;/, vr.clxiv. 159'lhe.saycle pope, .crounyd
hym with y-' imperyail dyadenie and denounced hym as
eniperoure. 1:1534 tr. Pol. Verg. Eug. Hist. (Camden 1 I.

102 Constantine was denounced emperowre of the Komaine
Noldiars. 1610 Holland C'rt/Wtv^V AV/V. (16371 85 (D.) ^^'^

Sonne Constans, whom.. he had denounced Augustus or
Kmperor.

5. To declare or make known (an offender) to the
authorities; to inform against, delate, accuse.
1485 Hull fiiiiot. I'll! in Caiiuhn Misc. (1847), I'o ^«^-

nunce, and declare or cause to hedennnced and declared alle

suche contrary doers and relwlles. 1533 ^thmK A/>ol. Wks.
886, I Those therfore that speake herej^ies, euery good man
that heretl) them is boundeti to denounce or accuse them,
and the l>ishoppes are bounden vpon t)ieire wordes pruned to
jmtte ihein to p^naunce and reforme tliejin. 1726 Avt.n-iK
Parergon ^9 Archdeacons, .sliall. .deTioiince such of them
a!> are neghj^ent . . to the Ilislioji. 1883 Times 3 Apr. 4 She
had half a mind to denounce liim that she mi^lit save the
lives or the hijerty of the tools who ml'^ht be conipromi.sed.

1887 IlowKN Virg. Aineid \\. 83 I'alatnedes. , Falsely de-
nounced, and to death unjust by the Danaans done.

6. To declare (a person or thin^^i publicly to be
wicked or evil, iisunlly imjilyinj^' the expression of

righteous indignation ; to bring a public accusation

against ; to inveigh against openly ; to utter denun-
ciations against.

1664, i8ai [see DknounckrcI. iSajJ. Nkat. liro. Jonathan
III. 44;; Humanity! I forswear it— I denounce it! what
have I to do with humanity? 1863 Gko. Kliot Roiiioia 1 1880)
I. Introd. 8 Savonarola .. denounced with a rare boldness
the worldlinessand vicious habits of the clergy. 1875 ISrvck
Holy Rom. Emp, xvi. (el. 5) 280 Others scorned and
denounced Iiim as an upstart, a demagogue, and a rebel.

7. To give formal notice of the termination of

(an armistice, treaty, etc.). ['So K i/t'/io/ncr.]

18^ Alison ///>/. Enrobe (1S50) XII. I.\xx. §7. 90 The
armistice was denounced 011 the iitb, but, by its conditions,

six days more were to elapse before hostilities could Wi
resumed. 1879 Times 16 June, 'I'he French CovcrntneTit
has 'denounced' the e.visting connnercial treaties. 1885
Mattch. E.xam. 20 May 5/2 Kither party would be at Utterly

. .to denounce the arrangement upon giving a year's nutice.

8. Mining. (In Mexico and Spanish America.)

To give formal notice to the authorities <jf the

discovery of (a new mine) or of the abandonment
or forfeiture of (an old one) ; hence, to claim the

right to work a mine) on the ground of such

information or discovery. [ = Sp. dcmmciarP^
1881 F.. (J. SyUFKR in Encycl. lirit. XII. 132/1 {/lomiuras)

Opals are fretpieni, principally in the vicinity of Krandique,
where as many as sixteen mines have been ' denounced ' in

a single year. 1886 Mining Circular^ One mining claim
denounced and occupied in conformity with the mining laws
of Mexico.

^ 9. ? To renounce. Obs. 7-ai-e.

c 1325 A'. E. Allit. P. B. io6 Certez (jyse ilk renkez J^at me
renayed habbe i*t denounced. .Schul neuer sitte in my sale
my soper to fele.

Hence Denounced ///. a.

155a Hi'i.oKT, Denounced, denunciatus, indittus, 1592
Sc, Acts Jos. I'l ( 1597) § i43 The denunced persones landes,
gndes or ^eir. 1754 Erskink Princ, Sc. Laiv (1809) 38 He
had also right . . to the single escheat of all denounced per-
sons residing within his jurisdiction. 1S45 '1". W. Coit
Puritanism 521 This poor denounced Vir^jinia.

t Denou'nce, sb. Obs. rare, \\. Denounce v.

Cf. obs. F. dcnoncc in Godcf] = Denouncement.
1705 J. KoBiNs llcrfl0fA_^c\.\'\.i\\\x\. Haughty Louis hop'd

the Kate to Mock, Seems to deride her brave Denounce of
War.

DenoTL'uceable, a- rare. [f. Denounce v. +
-AHLK.] Capable of being denounced.
1837 Caki-vi.k Ir. A'iT'. IT. II. ii, It is embodied; made

tangible, made lienounceable.

Denotmcemeilt (d/huunsment). [a. obs. F.

dcnonccinent *a denouncing' (Cotgr.), f. dilftoncer:

see -ment.]

1. The action of denouncing ; denunciation
;

t declaration ; f announcement (of evil)
;

public

accusation or e,\j)re>sion of condemnation.
1544 IJalk C/trrn. Sir J. Oldcastell in Harl. Misc. \ Malh.)

I, 272 At the lanfull denouncement and request of our vni-

uersallclergye. .we proceeded against him lOldcastell}. 1641
Milton CV/. Go7>t. \\.\v\. 51 This terrible denouncement. 1646
Sib T. Browne Pscnd. E/>. i. ii. 6 Upon llie denouncement
of his curse. 1836 .V.u- Monthly Ma:. XLVH. 94 Of the
vengeance that overtook criminals of this sort, and of dread-
ful denouncements against their posterity. 1879 G. Mac-
noNAi.n /'. E'abcr 1 1, xii. 236 She sat listening to the curate's

denouncement of hypocrisy.

2. The fact of denouncing a mine or land : cf.

Denounce v. 8. , Mexico and Spanish America.)
1864 MowRV ,-/;-/:.^«rt vi. 112 'J'lie title to these deposits

is a 'denouncement' as discoverer, of four pcrtcncncias.

1884 American \T1. 296 Under the law of denouncement,
a species of pre-emption by which unoccupied lands are
acquired (in Mexico).

IlenOTiiicer (d/nuu*ns3i). [f. Denounce v. +
-Eui; =OV. dt:/ionieor,-t:i(r,'] One who denounces,

in various senses of the verb. a. One who an-

nounces, proclaims, declares, threatens.

t4goCAXTos E'/eydosx\\i. 82 The owie is a byrde mortalle
or otherwyse denouncer of mortalite. x6ii Cotgr., Pre-
dicatenr. .denouncer of thini;s to come. 1690 Drvdkn Don
Sebastian v. Wks. (18831 W I. 466 Here comes the .sad de-

nouncer of my fate. 1748 KTCnAR[)SON(r//ir/sjrtii8ii' VIII.
xH. 164, 1 undertook to be the denouncer of !ier doom. i8s4'q
Landor Imag, Com'. (1846) II. 39 Denouncer of just

vengeance, recall the sentence !

b. One who informs against, accuses, delates.

1533 MnKi; Dchcll. Salem Wks. 1013/1 So dooeth euery
denouncer, euerye accuser, and in a maner euerye witnesse

t.x). 1648 Milton O/'Scn'. Art. Peace (1851) 576 These
illiterate denouncers. 1867 Smilks llit^uenots Eng. x. 159

Detected fugitives were, .condennied to the galleys, .while

their denouncers were, .rewarded with half their gootls.

C. One who jiublicly inveiglis against, or ex-

])resses condemnation of ^a ]>erson, practice, etc.,.

1664 KvKr.YN Sylva (1776) 568, I am no advocate for iron-

works, but a Declared Denouncer. i8ai Examiner i Apr.

i93/'i Not to be lost sight of. .by the denouncers of corrni>-

lion. 1878 MoRr.KV CarlyIeKlrW.. Misc. Ser. 1..185 The chief

denouncer of phantasms and exploded f(^mulas.

d. One who denounces a mine in order to obtain

possession of it. ''Mexico and SjxTiiish Americn.)

Denounciation, obs. form of Dkn(:nci.\tion.

Denouncing (d/ncuunslij , vbl. sb. [-in<: '.]

The action of the verb I )en<hnce in various senses.

iS5a HuLOKT, J>enouncyng, <^('f7/«//(7Vi//V'. 1562 J. .Shiik

i and'inc's Turk. Wars i 5 b, Without any other deti'jiu)cing

of warres. .he presented his arniie. 1647 May Jfist. Pari.

II. \i. 10 > When the first apparent denouncing of War began.

1862 Carlvlk /><<//.. dt X in. 1.(1873) V. 5 Oh the pampldet-
eerings, the denoinicings, the complainings.

DenoU'ncing, ///. a. [-ixu -.] That de-

nounces.
i66i Cowi.KV Disc.C,<y^<t. C. (>.w/7"(.-/ W-iscs .S: Ms^.' i'369)

60 Let some denouncing Jonas first be sent To try if Kiig-

laiid can repent. 1746 Collins (>dcs, Passions 43 'the W.ir-

denouncirig trumpet.

De novo : see De I. 6.

t De'nsate, ^- Obs. [f. ])pl. stem of L. r/t;/.v(?;r

to make dense, tliicken, f. dcusiis Den^sk.] (runs.

To thicken, condense.
1604 R. Cawdhi:v Table Alph., Densated, made thicke.

1657 'JVjMLissoN Ecuons Disp. 651 Oyl uf Roses, .den^ates,

tempers tlie hot ventricle.

tDensa'tion. obs. " [a<l. L. dcnsiilion-cin, n.

uf action from dcnsare : see prcc] Thickening,

condensation.
1615 CRt>oKK Body ofMan 263TheDensation, Rarefaction,

and Contraction of the matter of the parts. 1655-60 Si ani.kv

Hist. Pliilos. 11701' 7/1 Densalion, or rarefaction. 1729
,SHKLV(KJKK./r//V/(;-^' i\. 261 This Densation. .being a Priva-

tion of the natural projfcrty of Fire, which is RarifactiuiL

il
Dens canis, the Dini's tooth Violet, q.vi»

Dense (dens}, (/. [ad. L. dens-ns thick, dense,

crowded, Cf. F. dense (Pare-, 16th c, in 13th c.

devipse'jy perh. the immediate source of tlie I'^ng.]

1. Having its constituent particles closely com-
pacted together; thick, compact, a. Of close

molecular stnicture. 0pp. to rare.

1599 A. M. Ir. Gahelhouer's Pi: Pliysickc ^(y'l Wlien a^

the Cataracte is so dense and of such a crassitude that heer-

with they will not l>e soackede. 1671 R. Uohln Wind 192

The Karth, being a dense botly, retaines the Calorihque
impressions. 1794 Sullivan yieru Xat. I. 145 It perwides
all bodies, dense as well as rare, i860 Tvndall Clac. 1. x.

66 Dense fog settled upon the cascade. 1878 Huxlkv
Physiogr. 227 The dense bones resist decay lunger.

b. Having its i)erceptihly sejiarate) parts or

constituents clo.sely crowded together ; in Hot. and

Zool. closely set.

1776 WniiKHiNG Brit. Plants (1796) III. 366 Grows in

dense tufts. 1793 MARrvN Eatig. Bat., Dense panicle. 1825
SoUTHKV Talc 0/Paraguay \. 7 Marshes wide and wood-
lands dense. 1836 Makkvat Mldsh. Easyxw, 'I'he crowd
. .was so dense that it was hardly possible to move. 1846
M<^CuLLoctt Ace. Brit. Empire iiZs^) I. 393 'i'heir popula-

tion, which in most instances is very dense, amounts to

alx>ut 45,000.

C, Crowded, 'thick' {wilh). rare.

184a Tknnvson Mortc d'Arthur 196 All tlie decks were
dense with stately forms.

2. Jig. a. .^v//.

173a I/ist. Litteraria III. 249 Sometimes the Author is not
so properly concise, as dense, if I may use the Word.
When the Subject is linij>id of it self, he freijuently inspis-

sates it. 1760 Franklin Lett. Wks. (1887) III. 42 Six weeks
of the densest happiness I ha%e met with. 1858 Haw Jtiohni;

T'r. <V //. yrnls. 11872I II. 156 If his character were suffi-

ciently sound and dense to be capable of stea<lfaNt principle.

b. esp. Of ignorance, stupidity, etc. : I'rofound,

intense, imi)enetrable, cras.s.

1877 Klack Green Past. vii. (1878) 55 The dense ignorance
in which they have Ijeen allowed to grow up.

C. transf. Of persons : Stupid, * thick-headed '.

1822 Lamb Elia Ser. 1. Artif. Comedy East Cenl., More
virtuous than myself, or more dense. 1887 Poor Nellie

( 1888) 114 He will, .put notijns into her dense head.

3. Pho'.ography. Of a negative : Opaque in the

developed film, so as to yield prints in which the

liglits and shades are well contrasted.

4. Comb.
1861 Miss Pkatt Elcnvcr. PL V. 298 Dense-headed Rush.

1870 Hookkr Stud. J'lora 383 Heads dense-flowered. 1874
Lisle Cakr yud. Givyn*w I. iv. 123 How quicksighted do
the most dense-minded men become when in love !

Hence iiwuce-wd.) Dense v, to make dense;

De'nsing' vbl. sb.

x888 V. H. Sioui>akd in And<r.-cr Rev. Oct., It is the

densing of the slight, the fleshing of the spiritual.

Densely (de-nsli;, adv. [f. Dense ct. +-ly -.]

1. In a dense manner; thickly, closely, crowdedly.
1836 Maccillivrav tr. IlumboldCs Trav. xxiv. 353

Countries that have long been densely peopled. i860

Tyndall 6^/(?c. I. XXV. 184 Clouds .. densely black. 1875

JowKTT Plato (ed. 2) IIL 683 The citadel .. was densely
crowded with dwellings.

2. fig. Intensely, grossly.

1883 J. FiSKL in Harper's Mag. Feb. 420 '2 The people
were densely ignorant.

De*nsen, v. rare. [f. Dense a. + -kn ''.] trans.

To make dense, or iftlr. To become dense. Hence
De'nsening 7jhi. sb., thickening, conden.-nation.
1884 f/iitpcr's Ma^\ June l2y^ In i8<x) there is some

di.nst;i)iiig of population within the old lines.

Denseness -dcnsnes . [f. Denke^. + -ne«s.]

The quality of Ix^ing dense ; density.

1669 W. Simi'SON Ilydrol. Chym. 325 The denseness of
s<jnie inter[X)sing globe. Mod. The denseness of the fog.

The fellow's deiiseiiess tries my jjatience sorely.

Denshire (dcnj^j , v. Also 7 devonshlre,
-sher. densher, densure, 9 denshare. [A s\n-

cttixatud form of J)cvo}ishii e used a-; a vb. ; the

method having been originally practised there.

c 1630 Rlskon Snrv. Pit'on 11810) -i De^-omhirc', now, by
a vulgar sfteech, Denshire. Ibid. § 96 (1810) 92 In our
Denshire speech called PohUl. 1654 Vil\ vrs Epit. Esi,. \.

X, 'l"wo Denshire Rivers neer conterminiiig.]

Irans. To clear or im])rovc (lan<i) by ]>aring

off turf, stublfle, weeds, etc., burning tlicni, and
sjireading the aslics on tlie land; -^- liUKN-iiKAT.

1 Iriicc De'nshiring vbl. sb.

1607 NoHifi.N .V/(;'r'. Dial. 228 They, call it In the West
parts, IJurning of l>eate, and in the Suuth-l'^ast parts, Devon-
sliirjng. c 1630 RiSDoN Siirr. Devon (iSio) 11 Wiiich kind
of tjealing and burning, .seems to be originally peculiar t(»

lliis county, being known l>y the name of Denshet ing in

other countries. 1669 Woklidgk .Syst. Ai.^ric. (i68ii 6
Abmit three .\cres, Deiishircii, or IJurnt-bcaten. ifrjt St.

I'oine ImpriK'cd 3 'Jhe good husbandry of 1 (ensuring or
I )evonsherini; of L;md. 1799 Irans. Soc. Encourag. Arts
X\'I I. 160 The kind, . wa-^ denslnred, and one crop of oats
taken from it. 1887 Rm-ins Agric. -V /'rices V. 62 'I'he

system <jf deiisharing or devonshiring old and poor pasture
had matle consiilerable progress.

|Iiy R. Cliild, 165 1 in Hart lib Legacy, 16^ ^. 37 erroneously
gn':--sed to !>i: from Dcnhighshire'. tlieiicu in -oiiie J)i<.ls.]

Densify ;de'nsifoi), V. raic. [L L. dcns-its

J )K.N".sK f -KV.] trans. To make dense, condeni^e.

1820 Bla,k-.,K Mag. VIII. 129 To den-ify the Lunar
atmosplicre. 1874 Contemp. Re7-. XXIV. 421 To 'densify'
into substantial existence the misty crjncejitions.

Densimeter 'dcnsi m/toj . Alsodenso-meter.
[f. ],. £/t7/5-?M- dense + -MKTKii.] An aj)paratus for

jneasuring the density or specific gravity of a solid

or litjuid.

1863 tr. Ganot's /'hysit s (i£86) 112 Konssean's densimeter.

.

is of great u^e . .in deterinirung the s;)eciric gravity (jf a small
ipiaiitily of a liquid. 1883 Eisher/cs Exhib. Catal. 21a
Oieaii salinometer and optical deiisometer.

Density de"nsili). [a. F. dcnsi'L' 'I'are-, ifith

c, in 13th c. dcinpsitc), ad. L. densitds, -tdtejn

thickness, f. densus Dense]
1. The quality or condition of being den.sc; thick-

ness; closeness of texture or consistence.

1603 Hollano Plutarch's Mor. 1187 I'he densitic and
tliicknesse of the aire. 1626 Racon Sylva § 59.! As for tie

Leaves, their density api)eareth in tliat, either they are

smooth and shining.. or in that they are hard and spiry.

1755 Mem. Capt. P. Drake I. xvii. 185 A l"ogg ot the
greatest Density I ever remember to have seen. 1796
MoKsi; Amcr. Geoi;. IL 311 It was. .necessary to snppi)- tlie

defect of density by more fre«juent inspirations. 1864 I'.owj.n

Logic x\. 11S70I 361 The additional tjualities of weight,
attraction, impenetrability, ela.sticity, density.

2. Physics. The degree of consistence of a body
or substance, measured by the ratio of the mass to

the volume, or by the fjunntity of matter in a unit

of bulk.

1665 Phil. Trans. I. 31 'I'here is in the Air. .sui_h a variety

..both as to tlieir density and rarity. 1696 Winston Ph.
Earth 11. (17221 221 More than four times the density of
Water. 1726 tr. Gregory's Astron. I. 147 'J"he cpiantity of

Matter is as the Magnitude and Density conjuin-tl)'. 1831
IJrkwstf.k Optics iii. 25 The bodies contained in tliese

tables have all different densities, 1881 Williamson in

Xatnre No. 618. 415 To determhie the vapour densiiies and
rates of diffusion of those which could be obtained in the

gascou.s state.

b. liU'clr. The q^iantity of electricity per unit

of volume or area.

i873CLk«K.MA\wtLL/7ci.7r. <«s-J/a;^«.ri88i §64Theelectric
density at a given point on a surface is the limiting ratio of
the (juantity of electricity within a sphere whose centre is

the given point to the area of the surface contained within

the sphere, when its radius is diminished without limit.

1885 Watson it Rukburv Math. Th. Eltctr. ^ Magn. I.

I ;9 A uniform ring of electricity of density — t.

3. Crowded state ; degree of aggregation.

1851 NicHOL Arehit. Ileav. 154 Not. .to sound depths by
ordinary rules founded on the numbers of the stars, but
rather to unfold densitie.s. 1888 Hryck Amcr. Connwiv, II.

xxxvi. 5 Not only these differences in size, but the differences

in density of population.

b. concr. A dense mass or aggregation, rare.

1858 Hawthoknk Er. -y //. Jrnls. I. 144 Stems, support-

ing a cloud-like density of boughs.

4. Phologr. Opaqueness of the developed actin-

ized fdm in a negative.

1879 Casselfs Techn. Educ. III. 143 {Photogr.) A rapid

acquisition of density will be the result.

5. Jig. Stupidity, crassitude.

1894 A. IJiRRHLL in Westminsf. Budget 27 July 48/2 'I'he

density which is sometimes, .attributed to your party.

Denso'meter, another form of Densimeteb.



DENT.

Densure, oJjs. form of Dknshire v.
\

Dent <lcnt), sby [A phonetic variant or col-
|

lateral form of Hint, OK. dynt\ in sense 4 app. I

influenced by imicHi ami its family, and thus con-

nected with Dent sh.-'\
'

1 1. A stroke or blow, vs/>. with a weapon or sharp

instrument : usually a blow dealt in fighting {

—

Viar sd. 1). 06s.
ci^MS Coer tie L. 291 With a denle amyd lh« schelde.

cxyyi IVill. Paterae 1215 Ac he wij> dou-ti deiites defended

him long. <r 1435 Torr. /Vr/«ffi/915 'Iher schalle no knyght
come nere hond, Fore dred of denttes ylle. c 1485 Diehy
Mysi. (1882) III. 272 The dent of deth is hevyar than led.

C1570 Preston Cainbyses in Hazl. Dodsley IV. 215 He
shall die by dent of sword. 1^ Spksskr /*. <^>. iv. vi. 15

Plates yreiit, Shew'd all his Ixxiie bare unto the cruell dent.

1603 Dravton Odei xvii. 95 And many a cruell Dent Bruised

hisHelmct.

f b. A 'stroke' or clap of thunder ; a thunder-

bolt. Obs,
a\y» Iragm. Pop. St. (Wright) 147 The lifting, That.,

conieth afttr the deiitc. c i3»o Sir Uttus 2738 A made a cri

and a wonder, A>e hit were a dent of ^^Jnder. t i386Lhaickr
Afiihrs P. 621 As grct as it had l>en a thundir dent. « 1430
I.vnG. Pixhas vni. 1. (15541 177 b, By stroke of thundre dent

And fyry lightning.

f 2. Striking, dealing of blows ; vigorous wield-

ing of the sword or other weapon ( = 1)int sb. 2).

<x 1400 Oitoui'tu 1555 Here son was doUj^hty knyyht uf

dente. 1548 H m t. thrtm. 41 b, With mortal warre and dent

of sworde. 1556 J. \\v.\v>oov) Spider^ /". lix. 32 TosuImIcw
the flies by the swo<jrds dent, a 1600 Pouni. Tottcnluitn 4^

For to Wynne my do;tcr wyth dughlynesse of dent.

t b. .Striking' distance, range or reach of stroke

(-I)INT j/'. Jd . Obs.

1567 Maii-KtC;*-. /-'(jrci/ 78 There is no birde that escapeih

him that commcth in his dent, but she is his owne.

t3. - Di.NT. Obs.

'597 T- Pavsk Royal /•'.Vi/i. 3, I am >iurred by dent of

Christian diitie.

4u A hollow or impression in a surface, such a-;

is made by a blow with a sharp or edged instru-

ment ; an indentation, Dint.
1565 Jkwh, /\>p/. Ifatdinf^ Wk>. (1611) 425 We li.iue

thru^i our fingers into the dents of his nailes. 1612 ISkism kv

Litd. Lit. 16 Mark it with a dent with the nayle, or a

pricke with a pen. i6ao Shkltos Qui.x, iv. \ix. II. 23;

O the most noble and oIx;dient Squire that ever h.id Sword
at a Ciirdle. .or Dent in a Nose. 1691 T. H(alf1 Ah. AV;*-

Invent, p. viii. Taking his Hammer, he again beat out the

dent. \^%% Cm \mhkki.avnk in /'A/V. J'tnns. XXXII. -yS Tlie

fat Particles had such a Pinch, or Dent, in them, a-- I li;i\c

^hewn. that there were in the Globules oi Flower ofWhe.it.

1848 Tmorkal- Maitte ll\ i. 11867) 51 The rocks .. were
covered with (he dents made by the spikes in the lundK.Ter^>'

l>oots. 1857 (iKd. Kr.ioT Scenes C/er. Life, Janet's Repent.

ii. IKnt^ and disfigurements in an old family tankard.

Dent, ^b:- [a. K. dent tooth ; but sense 1

]>erh. orti;iiiatol as an extension of sense 4 of ]>rec.

sb.. under tiic inthience of the Fr. word, or of indent

and lis family.]

fl. .\n indentation in the edge of anything; in

//. applied both to the incisions and the projections

or lecth l)etween them. Obs.

155a Iki-oKi, Dciiie> alxnit a leafe lyke a saw, crenr,

1660 Bi.oo.ME Anhit. \ a, PentiutH, a broad plinth in llie

ci>rni«.h cut with dents. 1700 Dkvkkn hables^ Ci\fi -V /-'.r

50 High was his comb, and coral-red withal. In dents cm-
Uutl'd like a castle-wall.

2. A tooth, in various technical uses:

a. A burnishing tool used by gilders: sometimes .in ai.tu,il

tooth. lOhs. b. Weavin);. ( >ne of the splits or parallel

strips of metal, cane, etc. forming the reed of a l<>-)m.

C- Carding. 'I'he wire staple that forms the tooth of a *.ard.

d. A tooth in a gear-wheel, or in the works of a loik.

1703 r. S..-irr'i//«/ri»7'. 5 1 This is commonly practisid upon

Black and Coloured WootI, Polishing them with a Dent. 1831

O. R. V^iH-^VMSili^ .ManN/.22i This saves the lat>our of pass-

ing the new threads through the mails and dents of the reed.

1846 ('. Wmriv Prcat. Wetxviug 53 The reed is made to con-

tain a certain numl>er of dents or splits in a given s|>iice.

1894 Pextile Manuf. 15 May 196 Ilie satin may Ik: reedetl

four in a dent if desired.

Deuti sby* UxaL A tough clay or soft claystone
;

esp. that found in the joints and fissures of sdndstone

or other strata.

1864 A. Jkh RKV Hist. Roxburghshire IV. iii. 163 The walls

of these housis . . were cemented with pounded denl.

Dent, /// <' [short h>r i/inlid.]

1 1. P^mbossetl [see Dknt v. 3). Obs.

c 1450 Ootagros <V Caw. 66 The sylour dcir of the dcise

dayutely wes dent With the doughtyest in thair dais dyutis

couth dele.

t2. Ilcr. =Im>entei). Obs.

1610 tluii-LiM Heraldry 1. v. (1660) 27 Wrapt with dent

bordure silver shining.

3. Dent loni : a variety of Indian com having a

dent or depression in each kernel. ^^^S".

Dent, V. [A variant of Dint v. : see Dknt sb.^]

1. trans. To make a dent in, as with a blow upon

a surface ; to mark with a dent or dents ; to indent.

«388, 1398 [see Dkntino tvV. sb. 7, i]. 61440 Promp.
Pan'. 118 Dentyn or yndcntyn, indento. 1530 Pai.sok.

51 1/2, I dente, yenfomire .. se howe it hath dented in his

harnesse. 1559 Sackvii.e.k Induct, xii. 7 So dented were her

cheekes with"^ll of teares. 1691 T. H[ai.k1 Acc. Xctv hr.unt.

p. viii, With which blow it was not broken but dented. 1703

T. N. City i^ C. Purchaser i6r Jumping upon it with the

Heals of ones Shooes will dent it. 184s Darwin Voy. Xnt.

iii. (1879) 62 The fragment!) had been blown off with force

198

sufficient to dent the wall. 1881 Miss Bkaddo.n .-l^/A I.

2<)A Armour that had l>een battered and dented at Cressy.

2. To imprint, impress, implant with a stroke or

impact,
c 1450 Colagrcs iV Cartv. 824 Suppose his dyntis be deip

dentit in your scheild. 1533 Bki.lkndkn /-/t'^ ni. (i8j;2i246

This yoik wes maid of thre si>eris, of quhilkis twa war dentit
;

in the erde. i8ao W. Ikmng Sketch Bk. II. 407 The tracks
j

of horses' hoofs deeply dented in the road.
j

t3. To emboss, set, inlay. Obs. \

c 1440 Bone Flor. 326 The pyllers that stonde in the halle, !

.Are deniyd wyth golde and clere crystalle. t* I47S A'rt///" \

Coilyar 667 Dyamountes full dantcly dentit betwene.

4. intr. a. To enter or sink /'//, so as to make
a dtnt or inijentation. b. To become indented, as

a plastic surface when pressed with something

pointed or edited.
,

1398 'I'bkvksa Barth. De /'. A', vii. Hx. (1495) 274 Yf thou
thrystest thy fyngere vp<_>n the postume it dcnteth in. Ibid.

.wii. I.xxiv. 648 Yf the fynger dynteth in thertoand finde it
,

nesshe. 1611 Stakford Niobe 40 His cheekes, denting-in,

as if he were still sucking at a Ijottle. 1869 Kng. Mech. 1

3 Dec. 271/1 You will see it dent, for it is clastic.

1 5. To aim a penetrating blow (at). Obs.

1580I.VI.V A*«//(«rf iArb.> 573 .So my heart, .dented at with

y iirrowfS of thy burning affections.

Dental ^dc ntal , a. and sb. [ad. mod. or ?med.

].. dt-n/ii/'is, (.dens, dent-em tooth; cf. Y. dental

{\()i\ in Cotgr.;. Ancient L. had dentale (in form

the neuttT of dentalis) ^* share-lx.*am of a plough '].

A. adj. 1. Of or jxirtaining to the teeth ; of the

nature of a tooth,

Ihntal anh, the arched or curved line of the teeth in the

mouth ; dental cavity y the natural hollow of a tooth, which
i^ filled by the dental pulp. DentalJormnla, a formula or

concise tabular statement of tlie numl>er and kinds of teeth

I>osseN;^ed by a mammal ; the nund>ers in the upper and the

lower row ate written alfove and In:low a horizontal line, like

tlie numerator and denominator of a fraction : see DtNti-
IION -2.

1599 .\. M. tr. Gabelhouers Bk. Physicke 77/2 Tovsethis,
and the other dcnt.-iUe pouldt-rs. 1650 IK'Lwkr Anthni-
poniet. Pref., To >way It downwards, and the Dental root

display. 1658 Srk T. Pkownk Card. Cyrus iii. 53 I>entall

sockets. 1860 Hakvwiu Sea /(- It'ond. vi. 7J The cetaceans

are either without a dental apparatus, or provided with

teeth. 1894 y////< j(Weekly ed.) 16 Feb. 133,4 Dental disease

. . Ijecame reduced to a minimum.

W. Dealing with the teeth ; of or pertaining to

dentistry. Dental apparatus, chisel, drill, file,

forceps, /la/nnter, cic, ap| aralus and instruments

used in dentistry.

1870 title\ Dental Diploma Question. 1874 Knight Diet.

."Mech., DcHtalchisel. .drill. .//A'lctc.]. //'/*/., Denialpump,
an apparatus for withdrawing the saliva from the mouth
during dental oi>crations. 1878 I.. P. Mkkhhth Teeth

p. viii, Opening ifiedwjrs of dental knowledge to the i>cople.

1890 Times 20 .\ug. 11/2 A iXiital School is attached to the

Ho>pital.

2. PhonolO'.^}'. Pronounce^l by applying the tip

of tiie tongue to the front xipix-r teeth, as the con-

stmants t, d, |», iS, n.

In some languages, as in English, /, d, n are not strictly

d.ntaly but ah'eolar\ i.e. the contact is with the gum close

iMihind the teeth.

1594 r. 15. La Primand. /•>. Acad. n. 87 The Hebrcwes
name their letter-*, some gutturall, l)ecause they arc pro-

nounced more in the throat : others, dentall. I>ecause a man
cannot wel pronounce them without the teeth. i6j6 Pvcon
.S>/7v» § 198. <ri794 SiK W. JoN>s in Asiat. Bcs. {xjyf))

I. 12 Each of the dental sounds is hard or soft, sharp or

obtuse. 1855 FoKhFs///W«j.'</«/"(/r.i«/. (1868' 5, J is much
s^»fter and more dental than the Knglish d. 1877 Swi-Kr

Handbk. Phmetics ^1-2 This class is commonly called

'dental', but the jionit of the tongue is not necessarily

brought against the teeth.

B. sb, 1. rhonolo^. A dental consonant.

.11794 Sir W. Ji>NKs in Xsiat. Res. (i79'>) I. 11 Next came
different clas-es of dentals. 1884 .I///tr;VrtM IX. 105 .Such

' a phonetic law does not account for the word under dis-

cussion, 110 denial lieing present.

j

2. humorously. A tooth.

I 1837 l,ANiM>K Pentameron Wks. 1846 II. 3^4, 1 would not

voluntarily 1)C under his manifold rows of dentals.

3. Arch. -Dentil.
1761 KiKiiv Perspeit, Architect. 39 From the denUls

already drawn the others arc to l»e taken, and als*» the den-

tides, 1857 HiKcii Am. Pt'ttcry ^\^^Z) II. 195 The abacus

red, the dentals yellow, with a red boss.

4. Zool. A mollusc of the genus Dtntalium or

family Dentaliidiv, a tooth-shell.

1678 Pnii.iii'S, Ihntal, a Mnall Shclfish .. hollow like a

little tnU-, and acuminated, /i 1718 Wooowakh (J)i The
shell of a dental.

5. A sea lisli of the MetUterranean, belonging

to the genus Dentex,
1753 CiiAMBKKS CyH. Suppl., Dentate is a name given by

some to a fish caught in the ^lediterranean, and cominon in

the markets of Italy, a 1850 Kosskiti Dante Ar Cire. 11.

Months Mar., Salmon, eel and trout. Dental and dolphin.

Dentalite i^dentabit. Pahront. [f. Dentalium

;;see preo. 4) + -de.] A fossil tooth-shell.

i8a8 in Wkbsiir. 1847 Craig, Dentalite^ Dttntalithe, a

fossil denlaliuni.

Deutality ilcntxlui). [f. Dental + -itv ;

c(. luisii/ily.} 1 >eiit.-il iiiiality.

M,',l. In Irish, ihu ik-nUility of I ami ./ is very marktd.

Dentalize (lentiilnz', i^. [f. Dknt.m. > -i/.k.]

trans. Tu make ikiital, change into a dental sound.

Hence Dentalization.

DENTED.
1861 F. Hall in yni/. A uaii\. Stc. Hengiti^^^ The element

srt . . was probably lengthened and dentalized. 187S — in

^V. )'. Xation XX. 116/2 I'hc letters </, 11, and /, where
lingual, were, we surmise, first dcntalized. 1876 Douse
Grimm's L. i 55. ij5 Cases of dentalization.

t Dentar (dcntiu), a. Cbs. rare, [irreg. ad.

F. dcnlairc, ad. L. detUaii-us : ste Demarv.] =
Dental i.

1831 R. Knox Cloi]net's A uat. 39 The superior and anterior

dentar canal. IHd. 461 The posterior and superior dentar

branches.

t Dentarie. Obs. rare. Anglicized form of

liot. 1,. Dcnlarta (Toothwort), a genus of cruci-

ferous plants.

1578 LvTK DoJivnsu. V. 153 The other kind (of Dames
Violets or Giloflouresl is known by the name of Dentarie,

and is not otherwise known to us.

Dentary ^dc-ntari \ a. and s/'. Zeol. and AittU.

[ad. I,. ilcHtari us (4th c), f. dens, denlein tooth

;

see -AUY. (In K. dentaire, 1700 in Ilatzf.;]

A. atij. Of, [lerlaining to, or connected with the

teeth ; dental. Dentar}' bone: = Dentarv ji^.

1830 R. KSMX Gi'tlar.i's .Afnit. 136 As far as the dentary

papilla or pulp. 1870 Rolllston Anim. Life Introd. 44
The dentary bone of the Crocodile.

B. sh. A bone forming part of the lower jaw in

the classes of \'crtcbrates below ManimcUia, and

bearing the teeth when these are present.

1854 Owes in Cire. Se. (<- 18651 II. ''7/t The anterior

piece .. which supports the teeth, is called the "dentary".

1880 GuNTHER /-is/ies 54 The largest piece is tooth-bearing,

and hence termed dentary.

Ii Dentata (dentJi la\ .hiat. [L. fem. of aV«-

/(i/«x adj. 'toothed' {sc. vertebra,.] The second

cervical vertebra, also called ajris : see Axis ' 2.

1717 S» CllAMBKKS Cj\/. S.V. I'ertfl-rx, The vertebra: of

the neck . . The second is called . . also Tertebra deutata.

>8ii HixiPEK Diit. 852/1 The sec-ond vertebra is called

dcntalii. 1847 Yolatt Jti'rse ix. 21 1 The second bone of the

neck is the dentata, having a proc-css like a tooth, by which

it forms a joint with the first hone. 1881 Mivart Cat 4j.

Dentate (dent^it;, a. [ad. L. denldttis, i. dens,

dent cm tooth: see -ate- 2 ] Having ' teeth ' or

tooth-like projections along the edge ; toolho.1.

Chiefly in Zool. and /lot. ; in tlot. spec, of leaves

having sharp teeth directed outwards.

i8ia W. RoxBL'RGii in Asiat. Kts. XI. 350 With the

margin elegantly laciniale dentate. i8a8 Stark K/cm. Xat.

Hist. II. 34 Shell giblxjus ..outer lip generally dentate.

183s LlNOLtv /xtrcHl. liot. .18481 I. 271 The kaf is merely

toothed edentate: 1846 Dana /.oofIt. (1848) 157 l^amellz

of the cells dentate or denticulate.

b. In comb., as dentate-irenaie, etc. : see Des-

TATO-. Hence De'utately otiv.

1847 in Ckak;.

Dentated (de-nt^ted), ///. a. [f. as prec. -t-

-Ki).] =prec.
,7S3CiiAMiitKsCi./. .SV//''-.I><^'"atedLcaf. «76i<'.AEKTNtR

in rfiil. I'rans. I-I I. 78 Nor has it a dentated margin. 183S

KiKBV llab. * lust. .•)«/<«. I. vi. 204 A Wautifully dentated

suture, resembling the dog's tooth of a Gothic arch. l86s

1,1 inicH:K I'reh. 'limes Ijj Saws, with their edges somewhat

nultly ticut.Tted.

Dentation (dcnU"'-Jan). [n. of condition, f.

stem of I,, denlat-us: see prec. and -.VTloN. C f.

L. labnUUio, f. labnhUiis.] The condition or fact

of lieing dentate ; toothing.

1801 PALliV .\'<i/. Tlieol. xiii, How in particular did it (the

woodpeckers bill) get its l«rb, its dentation ? iSja Kana
Crust. 1. 253 The same s|>ecies varies much in the denlalioti

of the arm". 1880 Gray Strnet. Uat. iii. i 4. 97 l><Hl»liaH

relates to mere marginal incision.

Denta'tO-t cotnbining adverbial form of L.

denliiHii, (irelixed to other adjs. in the sense 'den-

tately — ', 'dentate and — ', as denlalo angiilate,

having denlate angks ; dent.ilo-iiliale, having the

m.argin lUnt.ate with cilia; dentatotOslale,\\a\'m^

dentate or toothed ribs ; dentalo-erenate, crenate

but approaching dentate ; denlato-scrrale, having

serrations approaching the character of teeth

;

' denlaloselaeeons, having the margin dentate, with

sel.x or biistles; dentate siniiale, 'having (XjinU

like teeth on excavated iKinlers' (.S>/. Soe. J ex.).

• In these combinations denttUc- is often u.sed, as dentate-

ereualt, -senate, -sinuate, etc.
, , „

i8»8 Webster, /VM/.i/iM/'wM.t/i". 1846 I)asa^<>^*. (18481

5)4 Margin .. with dentato setaceous caliclcs. \MA I reas.

Jlot., Deutalo-I.uiui.ite, wlicn toothings are irregularly ex-

, tended into long points.

Dent de lion, dentdelyon : see Dandelion.

i
Dente, nhs. loim of Dainty.

Dented ^denlid\///. (I. [oiig. f Dknt j/.-i-

-Kli ; hut afleiwards identified with, and .tssinii-

lated in sense to, I-. dentatus, K. ./chA' toothed.].

I
1. lient inward; incurved, hollowed. Obs.

ijoS Trevisa Harlh. /,V /". A". XMii. xc«. (1495) 84= The

teethlof a serpent] l«n dentyd Inwarde and ben crokyd

Xtransjieit aculeo ^ dente lleUitur in se\ 1583 Stanv-

lURST .-fc'//<"/l 1. (Arb.l 28 His ships hee kenneld .
.
vnder an

angle Of rock decpe dentetl \shI' rupe cavatal 1607 TorsEi 1.

/•,.«»/. Heists 116581 340 This vulg.ir kinde of hy;!!^! .
111

'. the middle of his back, is a little crooked or dented.

f2. Hollow, sunken. Obs.

luo ScRREy tWms, Ihno m< age is eonteut 16, I saw my

I

witliered skin How it doth shew my dented chew.s, the flesh

was worn so thin.
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3. Havingdentsor indentations, indented, toothetl;

\ in Her. ^iNDENTKn ob.^.).

1553 Hui.OET, Dented, crenaius. i$yx IJo.sskwkli, .Ir/f/or/t-

ir. 30 Ermyiie on ri ehiefe dented, Gules. 1578 Lytk Jh<-

t/oc»s u. vi. 153 His leaves be .. dented or tothed. 1692
Uanistkr in /yu'l. Tra/ts. XVII. 672 There is a hniall [shellj

of the Land-kind, with a dented Aperture. 1776 WiiHERrsG
Brit. Plants {x-j()6) II. 371 Leaves . . slightly dented at the
end. 182a J. Flint Lett. Anicr. 87 The ragged, and dented
edges of the strata.

De'ntel. An-k. [ad. F. dentelle (formerly -elc)^

now used in sense of i6th c. dentillc.'] = Dentil.
1850 LiciTCil tr. Miillers A>u\ A rt S 189. 170 Blending of the

Ionic dentels with the Doric triglyphs. 1876 Gwii.T Kncycl.
Archit, Gloss., DintiU or Dentels, the small square blocks
or projections in the bed mouldings of cornices in tlie Ionic,
Corinthian, Composite, and occasionally Doric orders.

Dentelated, dentellated denitl^itid),

///. a. [Formed after F. denteli ' toothed, toothie
;

fidl of lags resembling little teeth', Cotgr. (in

Thierry 1564^ f OF. dentele, mod.F. dcnteUe^

dim. of dait tooth.] Having small teeth, inden-

tations, or notches ; finely indented.

1797 W. TooKE (Saih. //(1798) III. xiv. 409 7iof.', Ankar-
stroem was armed with a dentelated poignard. 1824 Hi. in it

yy/t/.{e(i. 2) II. xxi. 39S The wall is hi-h, with .Untellat.-d

battlements and lofty towers. 1885 A(;nks M. (,1.1 kki: /'c/.

///sL Astron. 90 A very fine red band, irregularly dente-
lated, or as it were crevassed.

Dentelle (dente-l, Fr. dfihtg-l). [a. F. dcntclle^

orig. little tooth, hence lace, a triangular facet,

etc., in OF. dentele (14th c), dim. oi dent tooth.]

111. Lace [Fr.].

1859 Sala 7'7<'. round Clock{\%(^\) 40 That delicate border
of dentelle.

2. Bookbinding. 'An ornamental tooling resem-

bling notching or lace * (Knight Diet. jMcck.].

3. ^atirib.

1892 J. T. Bknt Ruined Citiis 0/ Mashonalaud iv. iifj

Two feet below begins the dentelle pattern.

Sentelure (de'nteliri'>i\ Zool. rare. [a. V,

dcntelnyc dcnticulatetl border, toothing, f dentele

denticulated: see -URE. In qiiot. app. associated

with chaussure, coiffure^ etc.] Set or pr(.vision

of teeth.

1877 CouKS Fur Anim. xi. 325 The whole deiitelure is

modified in adaptation to a piscivorous regimen.

Denter : see Dkntuuk.
Denteuous, var. of Dainteouh a. Obs.

Deuti-, combining form of L. dens, dent-cm^

tooth, dentu's teeth. De'ntifactor, a machine for

making artificial teeth. Dentilabial «., having
relation to both teeth and lips. Dentili-nErnal «.,

of or formed by teeth and tongue ; also used as sb.

{^se. consonant, sound, etc.). f Denti-loqiient a.,

speaking through the teeth (Ulount, 1656); so

t Denti'loquist, ' one that speaks through the

teeth'; t Denti'loquy, 'the act or habit of

speaking tlirough the teeth ' (Ash), f Dentimo-
lary a., belonging to the molar teeth or grinders.

Deuti'parous «., producing teeth. Dcntiplione,
an instrument for conveying sound to the inner ear

through tile teeth, an Ann phone.
1875 Win iNKV Life Lang: iv. 64 A dentilabial instead of

a pnrely labial sound. Ibid. 65 Real dentilinguals pro-

duced between the tongue and teeth. 1651 IJitJCis Nmo
Disp, p 284 Dentimolary operations. 1849-52 'J"oi>i> Cycl.

Anat. IV. 897 'i The vascular dentiparous membrane which
lines the alveolar cavities.

fDentlate, v. Obs. \ycxQ^.{.\.. dentJre^
1623 Co<:ki,kam, Dentiate^ to breed teeth.

i* l)e'Xltica>l, «. Obs. rare, [f dens, dent- tooth

+ -ic-f--AL.] = Dental a. i b.

1776 ' Coi'HTNKV Mi:r,MOTii ' /'/////ly/Vf'rtJ. 11. 2i6ATrea-
tise on Toothpickin.i^. wherein 1 show the precise method of
holding, handling, and replacing the dentical instruments.

I>e'nticate, v. rare. [f. late 1,. dentii are to

move the teeth (i'a|)ias) ; cf. It. denticdre to pinch,

to nible, or brouse with one's teeth.] To bite or

crush with the teeth.

ij^Sporting Mag. XIII. 37 Masticate, denticate, chump,
grind and swallow.

Deuticete dentisJt), a. [f L. dent-em tooth

+ (c't-zis whale.] Toothed (as a whale .

1885 Wood // 'hale in Longm. Mag. V. 550 The two halves
of the lower jaw, instead of being pressed closely against
each other, as in the Denticete whale, are strongly Irowed
outwards, much in the form of a parenthesis ().

Denticle fde-ntik'l), sb. (a.) [ad. L. denti-

cn/its, dim. of dent-em tooth. CT. Denticule.]

1. A small tooth or tooth-like projection. (In

quot. i39T,a pointer on the 'rete' of the astro-

labe.)

c 1391 Chaucer Astrol, i. § 23 Thin Almury is cleped the
denticle of capricorne or elles the kalkuler. 1578 Lytk
Dodoensx. xcix. 140 Leaves dented round aboute with small
denticles. 1761 Gakki nkr In Phil. Trans. LII. 81, 5 small
denticles, that surround a cavity placed in their middle.
1877 Huxley Anat. Inv. Anim. v. 237 Two powerful teeth
..besides minute accessory denticles. 1881 IMivaht in

Nature No. 615. 337 A sharp tooth, or denticle, at the inner
side of the base of each claw.

2. Areh. ^ Dentil.
1674 Blount Glossogr., Ventide.. also that part of the

Chapiter of a Pillar, which is cut and graven like teeth.

1723 Chambers tr. Le Clerc's Treat. Archit. \. 40 The
distancesof the Columns, .are adjusted byacertain number
of Denticles . . the first Denticle A, and the last />', being
each cut .. by the .. Axes of the Columns. Ibid. 43 The
Denticle is that large square Moulding underneath the

Ovolo. 1761 KiRnv Perspcct. .Irchitect. 30 From the

dentals already drawn the others are to be taken, and also

the denticles.

\'B. adj. Toothed, denticulated. Obs.

X574 Edkn tr. 'J'aisncr^s dv Natura Magnctis Ded.,
Turned or moued with certayne litle dentiile wheeles.

Denticular ;denti"ki//laj), a. [f. L. dentieul-

ns ;.see jircc.) + -ah. Cf. mod.F. dentlculaire.^

1. Resembling, or of the nature of, a small tooth.

1878 Bell Cegenbaucr's Comp. Anat. 160 Converted into

a gi/zard by the development of (lenticular processes.

2. Arch. Characterized by having dentils.

i84»-76 (JwrLT Kncyil. Archit. \\\. i. 817 The difference

between the mutular and denticular Doric lies entirely in

the entablature.

Denticulate denti*ki/?lA), a. [ad. I., dcnticu-

Idt'iis, f. dcntiiid'US'. see Dk.ntici.k and -atr- 2.]

1. Having small teeth or tooth-like projections;

finely toothed.

x66i LoVFLL Hist. A7iini,3f Min. Introd., Of a tlenticulate

a-^perity. i8z6 (loon Bk. Nat. (1834' II. 41 The bill . . deTi-

liculate or tcjollied. 1870 Hookkk .Stud. J-lora 18 Sepals

denticulate.

2. Arch. — Dentictlak 2. 3. hi comb.
1856 8 W. Ci.AKK Krt« der Hoerens Zool. II. 333 Hill

subulate, .with margins denticniate-strrate. 1872 Oli\ kk
Klem. Hot. App. 308 Leaves, .deniiculale-serraie.

Hence Denti'culately adv.., in a denticulate

manner, with denliculation. 1847 in CRAir;.

Often in l>ot. and /.eoL, as denticulately serrated, cili-

ated, et.:.

Denticulated ''clenti-kiz/lt^itrd),///. a. [f. as

prec. (- -EI).] 1. -- 1 Tec. i.

1665 Olanvii.l .SVr/i/^ .Sei. 48 Supposing both wheels to

be denticulated, the little wheel will with its teeth descriiie

lines, 1826 KiutiV i<: Si', hntoinol. (1828; IV. x.wviii. 49
With a denticulated margin. 1869 Pnii'SoN tr. Gnilleniin's

The .Snn { 1870) 244 The passage uf the Sun's rays along the
denticulated edge of the moon.

2. Arch. = prec. 2.

1813 P. Nf':HoLSoN Pract. Hiu'id. 447 They are called

Dentils ; and the cornices are said to be deiiticulat.d.

Denticulation (denti ki//h^'-J,)n . [f J,, dejili-

cul-ns (see J )ENTTrLE) + -a'M(»\ : ci. dentation.']

The condition of Ijeing denticulate or finely toothed;

usually concr. an instance of this ; a scries oT small

teeth or tooth-Iikc projections (mostly m pL).
i68t (IkivW Mf{sxnm(].^t The denticulation of tlie eiiges of

the bill, ox those small oblique incisions made for the belter
retention of the prey. 1829 I.oinoN Entyel. Plants 6(.>g

IJranches Hat, linear, leafless, Denticnlations flower bearing.
1862 Dana Alan. (ieol. 477 'I'he teeth have a sniuoth margin
wiih<(Ut denticnlations. 1874 MiMiriKirxiK Ants ^ .Spiders

Siipp. 259 'I'he denticulation of the tarsal claws, .is similar.

Denticule (de-ntiki/d). Arch, [a, Y.denticule

'1545 in tiansl. of Vilnivius), ad. L. denticul-us

little tooth, dim. of dens, dent em tooth : see -crLK.

Also used in I^ntin form.] -^ Dentil b.

1563 Shutk Archit. C j b, In Corona, ye shal make Denti-
culos. Ibid. C iv a, They hane added Kchiiuis, and Dtn-
ticuli. 1846 WoRCKSTKK, Pcnlicule (Arch.i, the flat pro-

jecting part of a cornice, on which dentils are cut. Francis.

Dentie, ()I)S. form of Dainty ; esp.'wx phrase />>

Gods dentie, by God's dignity or honour.
XS&4-78 IJlllkvn Dial. agst. Pest, (18S8) 62 V. Gods

dentie, Jacke .sauce, whence came you? R. How prelely

you can call verlet and sweare by Gods dentie !

fDentient (dcnpent), a. Obs. rare. [ad. L.

dcntient-em * teething', pr. pi>le. of dentJre to cut

the teeth.] Tcetlung.
1651 Biggs AVrc Disfi. p 248 An Infant of a year old, who

is dentient and febrient.

Dentifactor : see under Denti-.

Dentification (de:ntifik(''Jon'. [f. L. detts,

dent-em tooth + -fication. Tiie cognate verb
would ht dentify. So in mod. I''. (Littre.)] Con-
version into the substance of a tooth, formation of

dentine. (Cf. ossification.)

1878 T, P.KVANT Pract. .Surg. I. 5G4 A change in form of
the dental pulp prior to its dentification.

Dentiform (de-ntif^um), a. [f I., type *denti-

form-is used in mod.L.), f. dent-em tooth : see

-FOUM. So K. dentiforme ''Littre).] Of the form
of a tooth, tooth-shaped, odontoid.
1708 MoTTKUX Rabelais v. xxi. (17371 93 Their Dentiform

Vertebra. 1843 Pokti.oc.k Geol. 213 Carbonate of Hme . . in

prismatic, rhomboidal, and dentiform crystals.

t De*ntiformed, (z. Obs. =prec.
1578 IJanistkh Hist. Man \. ig 'I'he cause of the second

Vertebres mouyng, and of the dentiformed Processe.

t Denti'fHjC, a. Obs. rare. ^^next.

1760 Loud. Mug. XXIX. 204 The Dentifrick Elaboratory
of the celebrated Professor Webb.

t Denti'firical, a. Obs. rare. [f. I., type

*d€ntifric-ns (^cf. Dentifrice) -t- -al.] Of or per-

taining to a dentifrice, teeth-cleansing.

1806 R. WissTANLEY in Monthly Mag. XXI. 389 As to

its dentifrical properties.

t DentifHcator (de-ntifrik^':t3i). Obs. [f. L.

dent-em tooth -k- friedtor one who tubs, after L.

dentifricittm.'] A professional cleanser of teeth.

r 1700 D. G. Harangues 0/ Quack Doctors 13 Doctor,
Chymist, and Denttificator. 1752 A. MlkI'HV Gray's-lnn
yrnl. No. 12 The Profession I Iiave taken up. .is that of a
I^entifricator, or what the Vulgar call a Cleaner of Teeth.

Dentifrice (de-ntifris). [a. F. dentifrice [ 1 5th

c. in Ilatzf.}, ad. L. dentifricium, i. dent-em tooth

*rfricdre to rub.] A powder or otlier prej)aration

for rubbing or cleansing the teeth ; a tooth-powder

or tooth-paste ; also applied to liquid preparations.

1558 Waruk tr. Alexis Seer. \. fob 53 a, Dentifrices or rub-
bers for the teeth of great perfection, for to make them cleane.

1594 Pr.AT yeivell-ho., Diuerse New Expcr. 74 Sweet and
delicate dentifrices or rubbers for the teeth. 1601 Holland
Pliny n. 591 The best dentifrices for to cleanse or whiten
the teeth, be made of the pumish. 1694 I.ond. Gaz. No.
29S5/.( An excellent Dentrifice, or Powder, for cleansing
Teeth. 1718 (^I'lNCV Compl. Disp. 92 Myrrh is also an ex-

cellent Dentrifice. 1876 IIartholow Mat. Med. (1879) 323
Camplior enters into the composition of many dentifrices.

DentigeronS (denti'd>;erDs), a. Zoot. and

Anat. [f. I,, type *denti-ger tooth -bearing -f

oi:s : in mod.K. dcntii^ere.] iiearing teeth.

i839-47ToDi)( j(/, Anat. III. 979/2 The. .membrane Huing
the dentigerous cavity. 1847 9 Ilnd. IV. 288/1 The teeili

of the dentigerous Saurian, .reptiles are. .simple. 1870 Koi.-

i.isiDN .Xnini. Life 6 The jaws are generally dentigiruu-:.

Dentil Me-ntil;. Arcit. Also 7 dentile. [a.

obs. V. dentiile ('16th c. in J.itlieJ ; a fern, deriv. of

dent; cf. I'r. denlilh masc. :— 1,. dentii nlits, dim, of

dens, dent-cm tooth. See also I )K.\rn 1 i.k, Dkntkl.]
I'^ach of tlie small reclangtilar blocks, resembling

a row of teeth, under the bed-nioiddiiig of tlte

cornice in the Ionic, Corinthian, Composite, and
sometimes Doric, orders.

1663 Gi-.HiiM:K Counsel 71 The Dentiles at three pence per
foot. 1783 AiNSwoKTii I. at. D/'it. iMorelb 1, Denllts (in

architecture], dentuli. 1849 Fkklman Ar<.hit. 113 The
dentils introilnceil just under tlie cornice, .aie a great source
of richness. 1865 C, T. N^U'loN l ra7'. I.e-:-aiit \\\\\\. y-i-j

A stone forming the angle of a small pediment, with dentils

coarsely execiUcd.

'|- b. transf. That member of the entablature in

wliich the dentils (when present) are cut. Obs.

1726 I.LONM .-Xlberti's .Inhit. II. 40 b. An nitrlght c yma-
tinm ; and over that a plain dc-ritil. 1789 P. Smvih tr,

.11,! rich's Ar. hit. (181; ) E;> .\ re[;kl dividedj its parts alter-

nately omitted, is call* d a d-rutil.

c. attrib.

1754 in Willis .*<: Clark Cainbrid_^e fiS80) I. sS/Jliat .. a
Parapet Wall be erected, adorned with a iJentil Cornice.

1812 6 J. Smjim J'liftornnia Sc. ^ .'I rt I. 180 Under the
modillioMs is placed an ovolo, and then a fdlet and the dentil

face, which is often left unt ut in exterior work. 1823 P.

Nicholson Pnut. Build. 474 The dentil-bands should re-

main iMicut. 1865 J. (1. Nniioi.s in Herald ^- Geneal. July
254 'I'he classical dtintil moulding.

Dentilabial: see under iJKNTi-.

De'ntilated, ///. a. [\ariant of Dkntel.\tkj».

after 1 >knt1[,.] ' 1-ornied like teeth ; having teeth.'

.So Dentilation, 'the formation of teeth, denti-

tion' Worcester, 1S46); denliculation (of a niai-

gin\ perloration of pitstnge stamps.
1867 I'hilateliif I. .?9'lhe regidatlon and pcifcction of the

dc-nlilalioii.

Dentile (denlir. Conchol [var. ofl'K.STiL.

obs. K. dentilie.'] f.See (plots.;

1864 WiJiSiKH, yV;////c((-'«'nch.), a small tooth like that of

a saw. 1883 .Syd. Soc. J.eA..y Dentile, a term applied to a
small sharjj tooth-Hke projection on the border of a shell.

Dentilingual, -loquent,etc.: seeunderl )knti-.

Dentinal (dentinal), CI. [f. De.ntink -(- -ai..]

Pertaining to or of the nature of dentine.

1847-9 ToDoC J*/. Anat. IV. 382 2 The calcification of the

dentinal pulp. 1870 Koi.t.LSJoN Anim. Li/e Introd. 45 The
dentinal tissue is free fnim anchylosis with the alveolus.

Dentine* dentin ^de-ntin). Anat. [f L.

dent-on tooth + -ink.] The hard tisstic, resem-

bling bone but usually denser, which forms the

chief constituent of the teeth.

1840-5 Owen Odontography I. Introd. 3, I propose to call

the substance which forms the main part ofall teeth 'dentine'
..' Dentine' consists of an organized animal basis disposed

in the form of e.xtremely minute tubes and cells, and of

earthy particles. 1878 T. Pkvant Pract. Sur^. I. 565 Well-

formed dentine is uniformly dense and ivory-hke,

De'ntin^, vbl. sb. [f. Dent z*. -^-ing C]

1. The action of the verb Dent, q.v.

1398 Tkhvis.\ Barth. De P. R. xvil. cl.xii. (1495^ 7^9 After

many manere castynge, hewynge, dentynge, and planynge.

1591 Pkkciv.-vll Sp. Diet., AboUadnra, denting in with

blowes, beating in, coniusio.

t 2. The result of this action ; an indentation.

1388 Wycuf Ex. xxvi. 17 Twei dentyngis 1138a rabitis]

schulen be in the sidis of a table, bi which a table schal

be ioyned to another table.

t3. Arch. = Dentil. Obs.

1730 .A. Gordon il/rt^ryWw///«'M. 367The great Cornish,

with >Iodilions and Dentings.

De'ntin^, ///. et. [f. as prec. -l- -ing -.] That
dents; fthat strikes a blow.

1575 ,//*/;«.? <V Virginia Epil. in Hazl. Dodsley IV. 155
Hut denting death will cause them all to grant this world
a.s vain.

De*ntinoid, a. [f. Dentine -i- -oid.J Like or

of the character of dentine.

1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Deniinoid tumoiir^ a denial osteoma
arising from the crown of the tooth ; so called from its struc-

ture being like dentine covered with enamel.



DENTIBOSTER. 900 DENUNCIANT.
Dentiparous, -phone : sec under Denti-.

Dentiro'Ster. Omith. rare. [a. F. dcnti-

rosire, ad. moci.L. dentirostr-iSy f. I., dcnti- tooth

+ rostntm Ijeak. of which the pi. Dentirostris was
introduced by Cuvier as the name of a family of

birds.] A member of the Detttirostres or I'asserine

birds having a tooth or notch on each side of the

upper mandible. Hy Cuvier applie<l to an immense
assembla^^e of birds having no natural relations

;

by more recent naturalists restricted to theTurdoid
or thrush-like Passcrcs or Insessores.

[iSy^ jARinsK lirtt. />trt/s 11. 53 The first of the great
tribes into which the insessorial birds are separated, the

Dent irost res.] 1847 Craig, Pentitostt-rs, Pentirostrfs.

Hence Dentlro'stralt Dentiroaitrate (u/js.y he-

longing to the Dcntirostrcs ; having a toothed beak.
1841 Proc, Ber-iO. Xat. Club I. 251 The Dentirostral tribe.

1847 Craig, Pentirostrate. 1876 Avter, Cycl. XV. 727
A very large family of dentirostral birds. 1883 Syd. Soc.

Lex., Dentirostrate, having the characters of tlie Piuti-
rostres.

Se'Iltiscalp. [ad. L. dentisialpUtm toothpick,

f. Dknti- + scalp ere to scra[>e, scratch.]

1656 Vii.ov'mT (ilossot^r., Pffitisial/*, an instrument to scrape
the teeth, a tooth-piLker. 1708 \V. King Cookery iii, Re-
marks from the ancients concerning dentiscatps, vulgarly
tailed t<x)th-picks. 1874 Km<;ht Diet. Mech.^ Deuti%calp^
an instrument for scaling teelh.

[Dentise, -ize, z*. : see I.istofSpttriotis (Tords]

Dentist dcnlist). [ad. V.de/iliile, f. I., denl-

em, h\ deitl, tooth: sec -l.ST.] One whose pro-

fession it is to treat diseases of the teeth, extract

them, insert artificial ones, etc. ; a dental surgeon.

1759 Ellin. C/trofi. 15 Sept. 4 Pentist figures it now in our
newspapers, and may do well enough fur a French puffer ;

but we fancy Kutter is content with being called a tooth-

drawer. \T(tii Lond. Mag. XXIX. 204 This dislingui•^h*.d

Dentist and Dentologist. i8o8 Med. Jrnl. XIX. 192 Mr.
Moor, Surgeon Dentist to Her Royal Highness the Durhtss
of York. 1855 ( ). W. HoLMKS Poems 149 No! i*ay the

dentist when he leaves A fracture in your jaw.

Denti Stic, fl. [f. prec. + -ic] =ncxt.
in wvA. I>i<:ts.

Denti'Stical, a. rare. [f. as prec, + -at,.]

( )f, pertaining to, or of the nature of a dentist.

1851 H. MKr.vn.i.K Whale \\\\\. lo) i.itile l>oxes of den-
tist ic.il-looking insiruniunts. 1853 I.VI roN J/y AV'f/lRtUi.L,'.*

164 The criM:.xiile . . f»(x.-ns his jaws inoffensively to a faith-

ful (ltriii-.tir;il hird. who volunteers his beak for a toothpick.

Dentistry (dcntistri). [f. as prec. + -KY.]

The profession or practice of a dentist.

1838 Tait'i -l/rtj,'. V. 197 Dentistry, as we find it called, is

growing into a profession. 1886 Act 49-50 i'iet. c. 48 S 26

Rights . . to practise dentistry or dental surgery in any
part of \U:x Majesty's dominions.

Dentition (dentijan . [ad. L. dentitiCmem
teething, n. of action from deutirc to teeth. ,So

in n»(»d.K. in Diil. Trcv. iSth c.)]

1. The j>ro<]uction or 'cutting' of the teeth;

teething.

i6isC,'rookk liody 0/.Man (^fft Dentition or the breeding
of the TfLlli brtjiiis about the -^cauenth yeare, s')nietinie-^

sooner. 1666 J. Smiih Old ./^-(-(ed. 2) 140 Dentition and
Lo< ntioii are for the most part Contemporaries. 1801 Metl.

Jrnl. V. 567 I«itest Theories of difficult Dentition. 1870
I.0WKLL AmoHff my Hks. Ser. I. (1S73) 365 With many con-

stitutions it is as purely natural a crisis as dentition. Mod.
The second dentition is to some children as critical a jteriiHi

as the first.

2. The arrangement of the teeth, with regard to

kind, nuinlKT, and order, pro|K'r to a particular

animal, or to an animal at a particular age.

1849 .VX.-. Xat. Hist., .Maffitfiitlia IV. 25 The dentition is

as follow :— Incisors, \; molars, \z\. j8ss Owkn Teeth
285 The dentition of the genus KUphas includes two long
tusks. 1880 Hai'giiton Phys. Ceo\\ vi. 273 Of all distin-

guishing characters, the dentition of an animal is one of the
most important.

f De'ntity. O/'S. nonce-wd. [f. I^. deusy dent-

em tooth + -ITV.] The age of teetliing.

1638 I '. WiUTAKKK Plood 0/ Cra^e 43 Infancy, Dentity
and another . . age, and then pul>erny itselfe.

DentO-| an incorrect combining form of I..

denlem tooth, as in Dauto-lingnal, etc. : see

Dknti-. Also in Dento loglst, D«nto'log7.
1760 (st*e DKNtiST]. 183s laic's Ma-;. II. 5 {8 The purely

ornametual branch of dentology.

I>e*ntoid, a. rare. [Had formation, from L.

dent em tooth + Gr. -octSi;?, -oid.] Tooth-like,

dentiform, Odontoii). i8a8 Wkbhtkr cites IJabton.

Dentor, dentour: sec Dknture', indenture.

t De-ntulated, ///. rt. Ohs. =^l)ENTicuLATEn.

1796 SiioM \N A«r/«<iw (1813) 11. xxiv. 220 Its leaves..
dentnUited with hard prickles.

tDe'nture'. Obs. Also dentor, dentour.
Aphelic form of Indknture.

( 1400 lietyn 2791 An entre [t>at] as a dentour wriythe.

1481-90 Hiyivard Househ. /^^f. (Roxb.) 348 As it perith be

tientor . . lix. bales of (lene wode. 1541 Schotedw. Women
837 in Ha/1. A". /'. P. IV. 137 Of you I haue no denture.

De'ntore^. rare. Also 7 denter. [f. Dknt
V. + -L'KK.] Indentation, indent.

1685 Act I Jos. If, c. 22 {Parish St. James's, IVestm.).

Crossing from the south-west comer of the wall of the said

house in the said Portugal Street to the middle denter

thereof . Proceeding from the said middle denter westwards.

i8aa Blackrv. Mag. XII. 532 Those clear atmospheres ..

allow every denture of the chisel to be conspicuous.

Denture'^ de-ntiCij). [a. K. denture (.i4-i5th

c. denteiire in Hatzf.), f. dent tooth : see -L'KE.]

A set of teeth; esp, of artificial teeth.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech. 1. 685/2 An instrument for match-
ing the dentures of upper and lower jaw. x88s // 'oreester

Kxhib. Calal. iii. 58 Specimens of dentures in wax, l>efore

vulcanizing. 1891 /'all Mall G. 21 Aug.5'2 Method of pre-

venting anterior and lateral movements in artificial dentures

in edentulous cases.

Denty, obs. form of Dainty.
Dentyuous, var. of Dainteocs a. Obs.

Denucleate, -ed: see 1)k- II. i.

Denndate ;d/'ni/7d('^, (leniwd/i), a. [ad. L.

dr>n~iddt-uiy pa. pple. of dZnuddie to Denude.]
Denuded ; naked, bare.

1866 Preas. Pot.^ Penudate, when a surface which has
once been hairy, downy, etc., becomes naked. 1883 Syd.
Soc. Lex., Penudate^ stripped ; naked. Applied to plants

whose flowers have no flower cup.

Denndate (<le'ni*<d^'t, d/ni;?d^'t\ V. [f. ppl.

stem of 1,. dPfiudih'e, to Dem l>E. All the diets,

down to Smart 1849, stress denndate : see note to

Contemplate.] trans. To strip naked or bare ; =
Denude.
1627 77 Fkltham Resolves 11. xi. 1S2 Dionysia, a Noble

Matron, was denudated and barbarously seour^ed. 1634
Sik'I. Hkkhkkt Jra7'. 147 I'ainted . . as be their feet and
legs, Ixjth which are dt-nudatcd in their dances. 1657 ToM-
ijNsos /xenon's J>is/. 261 The elder . . is last denudated of

its leaves. 1667 Pecay Chr. I'ieiy xix. $ 2. 363 Till he ha\ e

thus denudated himself of all these encumbrances. x8i6

KiKhv i<: Sp. Kntomol. (184 \) I. 218 note^ A perfect skeleton

denu«lated of every filiril of nsuscle.

Hence De'nudated///. a., Denudating z'/V. sb.

and ///. a.

167a I^hil. Trans. VII. 5032 In the denudated parts of the

lol>e. 1840 Dana Ceol. vii,(i85u) 355 The denudating agents
that coidtf scoop out valleys. 1876 I)avis Polaris A'.i/.

.\pl>. 661 (IlaLial scratches , . upon dermdated surfaces.

Denudation (deni//dt^'*J^n). [a. F. dt'nuda-

(ion, la 14th c. -adon (Uatzf.\ ad. X^.deni'tddtwn-

i>n, n. of action from deniiddre : sec prec]

1. The action of making naked or bare; a strip-

ping off of clothing or covering ; denuded con-

dition.

1584 R. Scot Piscm'. Wite/ur. xv. xxiv. 371 Denudation
and unction with holie oil. 17x4 Mandevillk Fnh. Pees

U7251 1*59 'I'o lie modest, we ought . . to avoid all unfashion-

.-ible denudations. 1816 Kkaii.sce 7Vrt7'. (1817) I. 44 The
iinis . . in a state of denudation of furniture. 1BB4 Mancft.

Exam. 10 July 5/3 Ireland, once a land offorests, has suffered

enormously from the process of denudation.

t b. fi^i^. The action of laying bare ; exposure.

'593 Nashk Foiire Lett. Confut. 62 All this he barely re-

[M,-ates without any disprouement or denudation. i6ai

DoNNK Serm. cxviii. V. 74 The Denudation of your Souls

and your Sins by a humble confession.

C. The action of divesting or depriving.

1633 T. Akams A.i/. 2 /•(/(/ ill. 10 Such a destitution of

sue nur, and denudation of all refuge. 1644 Hp. Hall /'/T'r>///

Soul % lot r.) There must l»e a denudation of the mind from

all those images of our phantasy .. that m.ay carry our

thoughts aside. 1871 Kaki.k Philol. /-'«<' To»K"'' 8 579
''"^^

snhjunctive is (lisiingnished from the indicative merely by
ihr (lenndalion of flexion.

2. Ceol. Tile laying bare of an underlying rock

or formation through the wearing away or erosion

of that which lies above it, by the action of water,

ice, or other natural agency.
x8xi Fahkv in /V//7. Trans. 2^-2 (title), Account of the

great Derbyshire Denudation. i8«3 W. Buckland AV//V.

/)iluT. iiSwWc-, This gorge is simply a valley of denud.-ition.

1845 Dahwin I'oy. Xat. xviii. 118521 345 Considering the

enormous ptjwer of denudation which tl»e sea jHissesses.

1878 Hrxi-hV Physiogr. 149 At the present rate of denuda-

tion, it would retpiire al»out sJ million years to reduce the

r.ritish Isles to a flat pLine at the level of the sea.

Denudative (ilAii/zd^iv), a. [f. denuddt-,

]ipl. stent of \.. dcnitddre to Dknudk: see -IVE.]

I laving the (piality of denuding; causing denuda-

tion, (eg. of strata).

Mod. I he denuilative action of water; denud.-itive.igenctes.

Denn'datory, «. rare. [f. i>pl. stem dinudat-

o{\.. demlddre'. sec -onv.] - Denidativk.
18^5 N EWBOi.o in yrul. A sialic Soc. PenpalX I V. 293 This

continuity . . violated by . . denudatory aqueous causes.

Denude (d^i//•d), v. [ad. L. dinnda-re to

make naked, lay bare, f. De- 1. 3 f nudare to make
nakctl, ;//7</«f naked. (C'f. mtxl.K. dt'nuder 1790 in

Hatzf. The earlier F. verb is d^'nuer, OF. denuer,

desntier.)'\

1. trans. To make naked or bare; to strip 0/

clothing or covering; spee. in Ceol. of natural

agencies : To lay bare (a n>ck or formation) by

the removal of that which lies above it.

1^ EvKLVN /•>. Hard. '16751 88 Some when they alter

their cases, denude them of all the earth. X691 Kav Crea-

tion 1. 1 1704) iw If you denude a Vine-llranch of its leaves.

1845 Darwin i 'oy. Xat. (1852! 12 That any power . . could

have denuded the granite over so many thousand square

leagues? 1866 I.ivino'tonk fml. (1873) I. v. 124 The long

slopes are nearly denmled of trees. 1880 A. K. Wallace
Isl. Life vii. 111 Rapidly denuded by rain and rivers.

2. fig. To strip, divest, deprive (^any possession,

attribute, etc.).

XJ13 Douglas y^nivV viii. ix. 65 Nor this burgh of samony
citesanis Left desolat and denudit. 1536 Bkllenden Cron.
Scott. (1821) I. 95 'I'o denude him of the Romane lady, and
to adhere to his lauchfull wiffe. 1637 Gillespie Eng. Pop.
Cerem. 111. i. 6 He denudes himselfe 6f all right and title,

which .. he might claime vnto it. x86a Macrice Mor. <y

Met. Philos. IV. \ iii. $ 53. 49a Denuded of much of his wit

and cleverness. 1874 J. Stocghton Chnrch 0/Rez'ol. xvii.

395 Denuding them of political rights, they denied them
political duties.

b. intr. (for refl^ To divest oneself.

x88o MuiRHEAD Gains Digest 496 An heir .. fraudulently

giving a secret promise to denude in favour of one to whom
trust-gift was prohibited rendered himself liable to penalties.

Ibid. 497Theneirdenudingdidnot thereby cease to be heir.

1 3. To lay bare to the mind, disclose, make
clear. Obs. rare.

1571 Forrest Theop/iHus 128 in Anglia VII, Then appro-

bation the case dyd denude.

Hence Denuded, Denuding ///. adjs.

1639 in Maidment AV. /\?iyM//(i868)85 Denuding motions
wer not entertained. 1813 J . Thomson Led. Inflam. 467 'ITic

denuded muscles were ama/ingly enlarged. 1849 Mckchison
Siluria vii. 125 Krom the denuded valley of Wigmorc.
1878 HexLEV Physiogr. yi Its power [tropical rain] as a
denuding agent is almost incredible.

+ Dennde, ///• «• -Vr. Obs. [Short for denuded^

demidit : cf. devoid.] Denuded, deprived, bereft,

devoid {0/).

iJSa LvNDESAV Monarche $i3/o Sonne and Mone ar, boith,

denude Dfflycht, ij6o Holland Crt. i^enus in. 512 He.

.

was denude of his Kingdome. 1570 Satir. Poems Reform.
xvm. 75 Gylouris of godlynes denude !

Denu'dement. rare, [-ment.] -Denudation,

denuded condition.

1831 SoiiHKV in Q. Ret'. XI.V. 424 He continued to live

in privations and denudemenl.

tDenn'llf v. Obs. [f. De- I. 3 + L. nulius

none, null : cf. Disnull, Disannul,] trans. To
reduce to nullity; to annul, make void.

1494 Kab^an Chron. vii. 402 After the deth of Kynge
Kdwarde tliat banysshement was soone denulled. 1551
Pury Hills iCamdem 141, 1 denull, disalow, and sett ait

nothing all former wills and testaments,

t Denn'mber, v. Obs. In 4-5 denoumbre.
[a, F. dt'nombrer i^in I.ittre and Hatzf. only of if'th

c.}, f. De- I. 3 + nombrer to nnndjer, after defiu-

I

merdre, erroneous scrilml variant (»f L. dlnumerdre

I

to count out, enumerate, f. *//-, Dih- + nitmerdre

j

to count] trans. 'lo nunilxrr, count, reckon up.

I 138a WvcLii- Ps. Ixxxix. (xcj II Who knew? the power of

j

thi u rathe ; and for ihi drede thi wrathe denoumbren?

t Denn'mberment. Obs. [a. F. dthiombre-

ment ( 1 376 in I latzf.), f. dihwmbrer to Denlmbeb :

see -MENT.] The act of tiumbering or reckoning

j

up ; a recWoninjj, enumeration.

1455 l^astoH Lett. 1. No. 263. 360 For the value and dc-

nombrement of iiij m' saluz of yerly rent. 1633 J. Dosh
! Hist. Septnagint 29 He commanded Demetrius, .to deliver

I himtheaenoml>ermeiit of the Hebrew Vnlumes. x^iXort/t's
\ Plntanh, Addit. Lives {i6j<» 47 Ity the dcnumbcrment of

the Roman Consub, we find that he lived long before.

Denn'xnerant. ^fath. [a. \..denumerdnt-em

,

pr. pple. : see next] The number expressing how

I

many solutions a given system of etpiations admits

i of. Hence Denumerantive, fl.

1859 Svi-VKSTKR ( '////. I.e, t. on Partitions 0/Xnmbers I. 9

Denumeration and Deiunn«Tant dehned. /bid. II. 4 To find

the denumerant of .1+2^+1= ^= «. Ibid. 111. 4 I>enumer-

unlive function distinguished from denumerant.

t Denn-merate, v. Obs. rare-", [f. ppl.

stem of \^ drnumerdre : see Dkmmhek.]
1656 lii-oesT Glossogr., DeHumerate, to i>ay ready money,

to |>ay inuiiey down.

I

Denumeration (d/ni/7:mer<"''[3n). [ad. I..

(/*"-, dinitmerdtion emy n. of actiim from de-, dintt-

merdre : see prec]

i fl- A reckoning up, enumeration. Ohs.

i6«3 FaviSe P/ieat. Hon. vi. ix. 152 As it is written in the

denumeration of the Constables 1651 I.i>. Dighv /,*•//. <^^<.

Rrlig. iv. 48 A place in their denumeration of Hereticks.

b. Reckoning by numbers, arithmetical calcu-

lation, rare.

1851 Mansei. /V«/(X'»'«- ^'^<''*'»(*86on 15 «<j/r, Subtraction

may l»c demonstratt-d fn>m Addition . . though it is simpler

to reffard Subtraction as an independent process of denu-

meration.

c. Math. The delennination of the denumerant

of an equation. 1859 (see Denumerant.]

+ 2. (Seequots.^ Obs.

1717 Haii.kv vol. II, PcMnmeratioH.a present paying down
of moiK-y. 1848 in Whahton I,a7v Lex.

!l
Denuncia ,dt*n«-n]»ia, -sia). [Sp. ; —denun-

ciation ; f. denutuiar to denounce.] In Mexico

and Spanish America : The judicial i)roceedings

by which a mine, lands, etc., are denounced, and

the rights issuing from this action are secured ; see

DEN(trNCE V. 8.

In inixl. American Diets.

Denn'nciable, a. [f. I., denuntidre (see next)

+ -BLE.] That can be denounced, proper to be

denouncetl: see Denoince v. 8.

In motl. Diets. r j i

. Dennnciant drn^nsiant, -Jiant , a. [ad. 1-

dcnuntidnt-em, pr! pple. of denuntidre v^ee next)

to DbnOUNCK.] Denouncing.



DENUNCIATE. 201 DENY.
i&yj Car[.yi.k Fr. RiT. (1857! 11. 11. v. v. 66 Of all which

thillg^ . . J'atriot France is informed : by denunciant friend,

by triuinpliant foe,

Denunciate (d/iuMisii^t, -fic't), v. [f. ppl.

stem of L. dinuiKiarc, -miuciare to give official

information, DknouniK, f. Dk- I. 3 •¥ nuntidre
{nituiidre to make known, narrate, report.] trans.

and intr. To denounce; to utter denunciation

against.

1593 Nashf. Christ^s T. (1613) 46 Should I not so hane
pronounst and denunciated against thee, thy blood would
haue bene required at my hands. 1656 Ulount C/ossr^?:,

Denunciate, to denounce or give warning, to proclaim. 1796
Burke Regie. Peace i. Wks. VIII. 189 An exigent interest,

todenunciate this new work. i865nK ^Iorgan xwAthcuxuni
No. 1987. 729/1 He only enunciated and denunciated. 1890
Church Q. Rev. XXX. 183 Some rabid Irish Protestant

lecturer denunciating the Cluirch of Rome.

Hence Deuu'nciating///. a.

1847 Ld. G. Bentinck in Crokcr Papers {\%%\\ III. xxv.

i6r An altar - denunciating priest [in Ireland). 1893
Cohimhts (Ohio) Dispatch 15 Sept., Other denunciating ex-

pressions are employed against the special pension examiners.

Denunciatioil (d/h2?:nsi|^''J'3n). Al^o 6 de-

nunti", 8 denounci-. [ad. L. dctiunti-, dcuuucid-

tidn-cm, n. of action from dcmintidrc to denounce,

etc. Cf. F. dthionciation (13th c. in Littre), which

may be the immediate source.]

fi. Official, formal, or public announcement;

declaration, proclamation. Obs, fexc in senses in-

fluenced by 2).

1548 Act 2-3 Kdu: VI, c. 13 § 13 Upon Denunciation and
Publication thereof [sentence of excommunication] in the .

.

Parish where the Party so excommunicate is dwelling. 1583
Exec, for Treason (1675) 37 Finding this kind of denunci-

tion of War as a defiance. 1603 Siiaks. Meas. for M. i. ii.

152 She is fast my wife, Saue that we doe the denunciation
lacke Of outward Order. 1649 I5i'. Hall Cases, Come. iv.

ix. (1654) 366 'J'his publique and reiterated denunciation of

Bannes before matrimony. 1765 lii.ACKSTosi-: Coiiim. I. 258

Why . . a denunciation of war ought always to precede the

actual commencement of liostitities. 1803 Jank Poktkr
'J'haddeiis i. (1831) 8 Anxious to read in the countenance of

my husband the denunciation of our fate. 1859 .Sat. Rcr.
VII. 29/1 A denunciation of coming hostilities.

2. Announcement of evil, punishment, etc., in the

manner of a warniniT^ or threat.

1563 Homilies \\. Rebellion (1859) 550 With denunciation
of death if he did transgress and break the said law. 1612

Brinsi.ev Lnd. Lit. xxix. (1627I 292 That severe denunci-

ation of our Saviour for this undiscreet anger, .may humble
us continually. 1737 WnisroN Joscphus' Antiq. x. vii. § 4
The prophet . . by the denunciation of miseries, weakened
the alacrity of the multitude 1752 Johnson Rambler No.
195 F 6 Full of malignity and denunciations against a man
whose name they liad never heard. 1856 Fkoudf. Hist.
Png. I. 379 But if he still delayed his marriage, it was
probably neither l>ecause he was frightened by her denun-
ciations nor from alarm at the usual occurrence of an equi-

noctial storm.

1 3. Sc.Law. The action of denouncing (a person^

as a rebel, or to the horn. See Denounce v. 4 a.

1579 .Vc. Acts Jas. VIi\yy]^ § 75 After their denuntiation
of ony persones to the home. 1592 Ibid, §-138 In case onie
denunciationes of Horninges, sail happen to be made at the

said mercat Croce of Edinburgh. 1752 J. Louthian Form
0/ Process (ed. 2) 141 'J'hat. .ye. .relax the said ,

and from the Process of Denounciation led against
them, 1861 W, Bkll Diet. La%v Scotl. 27^^/2 The conse-
quences of denunciation, whether on account of civil or
criminal matters, were formerly highly penal.

4. Accusation before a public prosecutor ; dela-

tion.

1588 Fraunck Launers Log. i. xii. 53, 1 take a presentment
to bee a meere denuntiation of the jurors themselves, or of
.some other officer without any other information. 1726
AvLiFFE Parergoii 210 There are three ways of Proceeding
in Criminal Causes, viz., by Accusation, Denunciation, and
Inquisition.

5. The action or an act of denouncing as evil;

public condemnation or inveighing against.

1842 Mech. Mag. XXXVI. 6 Denunciation on denuncia-
tion has been fulminated from the press—and yet the com-
panies have adhered, .to their life-and-limb-destroying prac-
tices. 1874 Gkeen Short Hist. vii. § 5. 395 A hot denun-
ciation of the Scottish claim.

6. The action of denouncing {v. 7) a treaty, etc.

1885 Act 48-9 Vict. c. 49 Sched. Art. xvi, If one of the
Signatory Powers denounce the Convention, such denunci-
ation shall have effect only as regards that Power.

Dennnciative (d/'n»ns-, d/nynjiit^tiv), a. [f.

L. denuntidt' (see Denunciate) -t- -ive.] Given
to or characterized by denunciation ; denunciatory.

Hence Denu'uciatively adv.
a x6a6 W. Sci.ater Three Sermons (1629) 21 It's spoken .

.

Denunciatiuely. i860 Sat. Rc^k X. 521/2 They must be of
a denunciative turn of mind, i860 Farrar Language iv.

(L.>, The clamorous, the idle, and the ignorantly denunci-
ative.

Denunciator (d/nyns-, d/h»-nji,f't3i). In 5
denonciatour, 6 denounciator. [a. F. d^non-
cialcnr (1408 in llatzf.), ad. L. demtniididr-evi^

agent-n. from dcnitnlidrc to denounce.] One who
denounces or utters denunciations ; a denouncer

;

in Civ. Law : One who lays an information against

another.

1474 Caxton Chesse in. i. (1860^ E lij b. His accusers or
denonciatours. 1563 Foxf, A. ^ At. 700 a, Concerning
Wylliam Lattymer and John Hooper, the pretenced de-
nounciators of this matter. 1694 Halle Jersey iv. 104 Two

Vol. III.

Denunciators, or Under-sheriffs. 1726 Aylifff. Parergon
210 The Denunciator does not inscribe himself, nor make
himself a Party in Judgment as the Accuser does. 1833
Lamb Elia (i860) 402 'I'lie ilenunciators have been fain to

postpone the prophecy. 1885 .Spectator 29 Aug. 1 125 'i M r.

Parnell, the denunciator of evicting landlords.

Denunciatory (d/'n2?ns-, d/iiynjiatorij, rt.

[f. L. type *d?)ntutidtdri-us, f. denunlidtor \ s.ce

prec. and -cry.]

1 1. Of or pertaining to official announcement.
Letter denunciatory : a letter or mandate authorizing

publication or announcement. Obs.

1726 Avi.iri'K Parergon 70 All Pteadles and Apparitors .

.

are forbidden ..to denounce or publish any such sentence
proriouncetl by Deans and .Archdeacons, without the special

Mandate or Letters Denunciatory of their Masters.

2. Of or])crtainingtodenunciation; characterized

by denouncing, accusing, arraigning, condemning.
1837 Cari.vt.e Fr. Rei'. n. vi. viii, jireathless messengers,

fugitive Swiss, denunciatory Patriots. 1866 Geo. ICliot /'".

//.'// II. ,\.\ii. 112 His talk had been pungent and denunci-
atory. 1866 Mrs. Stowk Lit. Fo.rcs 81 Housekeepers are

intolerant, virulently denunciatory concerning any depar-
tures from, their p.iriicular domestic creed.

Denou'rislinient. rare. [De-II. i.] ==next.

1850 Chaiub. JriiL XD*. 76 On this hypothesis coffee

would not nourish, but it would prevent denourishment.

Denutrition ^d/lii/^trijon'. [.See De- I. 6, or

II. 3.] The opposite to nutrition; reversal of the

nutritive process ; in JSIed. treatment by deprivation

of nourishment. Also attrib.

1876 liARTiioi.ow Mat. Med. (1879) 31 From these data we
are enabled to form an estimate of the amount and kind of
food necessary to maintain life in those cases of disease in

which it is desirable to apply the method of denutrition.

Ibid. 45 The hun,s:;t--r or denutrition cure.

Deny (d/hai* , v. P'orms : 4-6 denye, 6 7

denie, 4- deny ; also 4-5 denoy(e, 4 7 denay(e.
[a. F. denier (OF. also daieier, -noier, -iteer^^Vr.

deneyar^ detiegar, Sp. deucgar. It. di)iegare'.—\..

dcuegdrc, f. Dk- I. 3 + iicgdrc to say no, refuse,

deny. In OF. the atonic stem-form was dcnci-er,

dcnoi-er (•.—dcnegd're), the tonic deui-c {x—denicie

'.—dene'gat') ; by carrying each of tliese through,

there arose two forms dcnci-cr [dcnoi-er), dcni-er^

whence MK. deney, dcnay {(icnoy), and deny, liy

1 6th c. writers, to whom dcnay was more or less of

an archaism, it was apparently associated with

nay : cf. the following :

1502 Arnoldr ChroH. (i3i 279 \ state of cardynal, whiche
was naied and denayed hym by ye Kyng.]

I. Tosay *no' to a statement, assertion, doctrine.

1. To contradict or gainsay (anything stated or

alleged) ; to declare to be untrue or untenable, or

not what it is stated to be.

a. Const, with simple object (formerly sometimes a person),

c 1300 A'. Alls. 3999 Antioclius saide . . Thow hast denied
thyself here. C1330R. Brunnk Chron. (1810) 249 pis was
certified, &sikere on ilk side. It mypbt not be denied. £•1374

Chaucer Boeth. in. xii. Si (Camb. MS.) That may nat be
denoyed, (juod I. c t^oo APol. Loll. 40 He li^}?, J>at. .denai|?

jjat, t't aflfermij? Jie contrari. 1509 I'.arclav Shyp of Folys
1 1570) 27 And woorthy they were, what man can it denay?
[7v'/«t* betray]. 1548 HALLCV;ro«. Introd. 2 b, Deniyngfiersly
al the other new invencions alleged and proponed to his

charge. ci6oo Smaks Sonn. \\\\. 7 I'ut the defendant doth
that plea deny. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones vi. xi, Jones
could not deny the charge. 1846 Trf.ncu Mirac. Introd.

(1362) 71 Hume does not. .absolutely deny the possibility of

a miracle. 1875 Jowrtt Plato (ed. 2) I. 207 Vou may have
to denyyour words.

fS- 1634 SikT. Hekbebt Trav. 63 The Duke was set at tlie

very end crosse-legged like a Taylour, but his fierce aspect
and bravery denied that title.

b. Const, with that and clause, or obj. and inftn. (after

T.at-); formerly also with simple infn. Formerly some-
times with negative or but in the clause.

1340 Hampoi.e /v. Consc. 3572 Men shuld not denye. .pat

J>e saales of J>am t>at er dede here Of payn may relesed be.

C1374 Chaucer Boeth. 11. v. 4^, I denye (?at l>ilke |>ing be
good t?at anoye^> hym |?at hal? it. Ibid. in. x. 88 It may nat

ben denoyed ^lat |>ilke goode ne is. r 1400 Apol. Loll. 44,

I denoy me not to have seid J>is. 1436 Pol. Poems (Rolls)

II. 180 I'he chefare. .noman may denyene. Is not made
in IJraban. 1513 More in (Jrafton Chron. II. 772 No man
denieth..but that your grace.. were most necessary about
your children. 1542 Udall tr. Erasm. Apophth. 157 b Deny-
ing the arte of geometrie .. to bee to veraye lltle use or

purpose. 1581 Petti E Giiazzds Civ. Conv. n. (1586) 4^,
I denie not but that there have bene amongst us . . manie
corrupt customes. 1589 Pittenham Eng. Poesie ni. xix.

(Arb.) 218 Then is a picture not denaid, To be a muet Poesie,

i6z4 CaPt. Smii ii Vifginia iv. 157 Taxing the poore king
of treason, who denied to the death not to know of any
such matter. 1665 Sir T. Herbert Tf-av. (1677) 310, I

cannot deny but it [rice] is a solid grain. 1791 Mrs. Rad-
cLiFFE Rom. Forest x, You can't deny that your father is

cruel. 1818 CiiViSK Digest fed. 2) II. 414, I beg leave to

deny this to be law. 1871 Morlev Voltaire 14 It is hard
to deny that St. Bernard was a good man.
C- absoL
138a Wvclif Gen. xviii. 15 Sara denyede, seiynge, I I0W5

not. C1440 Promp. Pari'. 118 Denyyn or naytyn, nego,

denego. c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees' 5644 Ilk man for him
self "denyed. 15.. ? Dunbar Frciris of Benuik 383 Scho
saw it wes no bute for to deny.

2. Logic. The opposite of affirm ; to assert the

contradictory of (a proposition).

c 1425 Wyntoun Cron. viii. iii, 68 And [I] grantis, he sayd,

he antecedefis; IJot I deny \>e consequens. 1591 Shaks.
'Two Gent. i. i. 84 Sp. Nay, that I can deny by a circum.

stance. Pro. It shall goe hard but ile proue it by another.

1596 — I Hen. IV, n. iv. 544, I deny your Malor. t66o
Harrow Euclid \\. i. Schol., Let -f-A be to be multiplied
into IJ — C ; thtyi because -f A is not affirmed of all IJ, but
only of a part of it, whereby it exceeds C, therefore AC
must remain denied. 1725 Watis Logic 111. ij. §2 If the
middle term he denied >j{ either part of the conclusion, it

may shew that the terms of the conclusion disagree, but it

can never shew that they agree. 1866 T. Fowi.kr Deduct.
Logic (1869) 1 10 If we affirm the antecedent, we must affirm

the consequent, or, if we deny the consequent, wc must deny
the antecedent ; but, if we deny the antecedent or affirm the

consequent, no conclusion can he drawn.

3. To refuse to admit the tnith of (a doctrine or

tenets ; to reject as untrue or unfounded ; the oppo-
site oi assert or maintain.
1630 Pkvnne Anti-.'lrmin. 137 This were to deny either

the vniuersality or the equality of originall corruption. 1643
SikT.IJrowne Relig. Med. 1. §20 That doctrine of Epicurus,

that denied the Providence of Cod, was no Atheism. .Those
that heretofore denied the Divinity of the Holy Chost.
x68i-6 J. Scott Chr. Life (1747J III. 494 To deny the
Resurrection of Christ, 1733 ISicrkelkv 'J'h. Vision Vind.
§6 They who deny the Freedom and Immortality of the

soul in effect deny its being. 1838 Sin \V. Hamii/ion Logic
xxvi. (18661 II. 58 Those who still denied the apparition of
ghosts.

b- To refuse to admit the existence of; to reject

as non-existent or unreal.
1621 liruioN Anaf. Mel. i. ii. §1. iii. (1676' 33/1 Many

deny WitLhes at all, or [say] if there be any, they can do
no harm. 1879 Stafidard'zc) No\'. 5 '4 The Albanian League,
so often denied, has again been proved to lia\e a real ex-

istence.

II. To say *no' to liie claims of.

4. To refuse to recognize or acknowledge (a

person or thing) as having a certain character or

certain clnims ; to disown, disavow, repudiate,

renounce.
c" 1340 Cursor M. 20871 (Trin. > Denyinge he [Petur] fel

wepynge he ros. 1382 ^\'vcLIF LsiKe xii. 9 Forsoth he that

schal denye me hifor men, schal be denyed bifore tlie aungclii

of ('od. ^1400 .Maundfv. (Roxb.) xi. 45 pare denyed Petre
oure Lord, 1533 (iAU Richt I 'ay 16 'Jl)a>' that denisz tliair

dettis and wil notli pay thair crediturs. 1583 Stanvhurst
.(-^«f/^ 11. (Arb. I 46, I wyl not deny my Cireecian ofspring.

1604 Jas. I Conntcrbl. (Arh.) 100 Why do we not denie (ii>d

and adore the Dcuill, as they doe ? 1622 Wri iie.n .S7. Peter s

Day, For if thy great apostle said He would not tliee denie,

Whom he that very night denayd, On what shall we relic?

1726 SnKLVOCKE \'oy. round IJ'orld {iys7) 232 .Some of his

men. .happening to he taken separately, he denied them,
and suffered eight of them to be hanged as pyrates. 1848
Macaulav Hist. Eng. 1. 176 He could not deny his own
hand and seal. 1867 Fhi-fman Xorm. Couq. 11876) \.\. 289
Swegen, the godson of C;esar, had denied his faith.

b. with complemental obj. or phrase. (Often l-lending

with I b. I

1588 Shak.s. /.. L. L. IV. iii. 119 Thou for whom loue
would swuare. .And denie himselfe for loue. 1595 - John
I. ii. 251 Hast thou denied thy selfe a Faulconbrid^e? 1634
SiK T. Hfuiii-:rt Tra-.'. 123 Letters of Credence signed by
the King. .who. .denied them for true.

III, To say 'no' to a request or proposal, or

to him who makes it ; to refuse.

5. To refuse or withhold (anything asked for,

claimed or desired) ; to refuse to give or grant.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus 11. 1489 Deiphebus. .Come hire to

preyc.To holde hym on |e moiwe companye At dyner,

wliich she wolde not denye. 1494 Fahvan Chron. I. cc. iR.l,

He asked a great summe of money of Seynt ICdmundes
landes, whiche the rulers denayed. t" 1590 Marlowe /Vi^/s^

(Rildg.) 98/1 Not to deny The just requests of tho^e that

wish him well. 1628 Wither Brit. Remcmb. 268, I \\\\\

denay No more obedience then by law I may. 1697 Drvdln
Virg. Georg. 1. 222 Trees tlieir Forrest-fruit deny'd. 1725
Poi'e Odyss. III. 331 The royal dame his lawless suit deny'd.

a 1839 Praed Poems (1864) II. 161 Thou art very bold to

take What we must still deny.

b. Const, (rt.) To deity a thing to a person, or (/'. ) a per-

son a thing. The latter connects this with sense 6 ; but the

personal oljject was here originally dative, while there it

appears to be accusative. In the passive either object may
be made subject.

ia.'^ 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. \i. xii. (1495) »9^

Auctoryte of techynge and soueraynte is graunted to men
and denyed to wymmen. 1509 I!abclay.S/(j//>/"/-('/)'^(i874'

I. 3 To V3 may no hauen in Englonde Ijc denayd. 1509

Fisher Fun. Serm. Ciess Richmond W^'ks. (18761 297 Mete
and drynke was denyed to none of them. 1610 Shaks.

Timon iv, iii. 537 Giue to dogges What thou denyest to men.

1712 Steele .Sped. No. 278 P2 Vou will not deny your

Advice to a distres.sed Damsel. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2)

V. 73 Experience will not allow us to deny a place to art.

(^t ^1340 Cursor M. 1586 iFairf.i He wende pat god of

mi5t walde deny ham heyuen bri^t. 1576 Cascoigne Philo-

mene (Arb.^ 95 To denay His own deare child and sonne in

lawe The thing that both did pray. i593 Shaks. 2 lien. I '/,

I. iii. 107 Then let him be denay'd the Regent-ship. 1649

H. Lawrence Some Considerat. 36 No man that considers

the premises will deny me this. That [etc.]. 1652 Needham
tr. Selden's Mare CI. 3 It is unjust to denie Merchants or

Strangers the benefit of Port, Provisions, Commerce, and

Navigation. 1814 D'Israf.m Quarrels Auih. 11867) 424 All

the consolations of fame were denied him during his life.

1863 H. Cox histit. III. vii. 701 Parliament was denied its

proper control over an important branch of public expendi-

ture.

C. fig. (predicated of things*

1632 J. Havward tr. Biondis Eromena 78 Finding no
armour that . . denied entrance to the fine edi,'e of his damask
blade. 1667 Milton /'. L. iv. 137 A steep wilderness, whose
hairie sides. .Access deni'd. 1736 Uutler Anal. i. iii. Wks.
1874 I. 66 The known course of human things, .denies to

virtue its full scope, 1874 Green Short Hist. iii. §6. 146

Their [the Friars'J vow of poverty, .would have denied them
the possession of hooks.

26*
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6. To say * no * to, to refuse (a person who makes

ft request or demand) ; f to reject (a candidate).

f 1340 Gaw. ^ Gr. Knt. 1493 For t>at dur^t I not do, lest

I dtiiayed were. fi>iii. 1497 ?if any were so vilanous \na

J

row denaye wolde. c 1^00 Destr. Troy 7097 He denyet

lym anon with a nait wille. c 1440 Gata Rom. Ixxxv. 405

(Add. MS.), I may not denye you of that ye a.ske. 1591

Gkei^ne Maiden's Dreaiu^ The poor were never at their need

denaid. a 159* H. Smith Serm. (16371 5"8 A numher that

will denie a poore Ixxiy of a pennie. 1676 Wood Li/e[Oxf.

Hist. Soc.) II. 338 Richard Healy .. stood for Bachelor of

Arts and was denied. 1697 I^rvuen y/rg. Past. v. 141 In

his Beauty's Pride ; When Youth and Love are hard to l>e

deny'd. 1773 (Joldsm. Stoops to Cono. 111, This is hut

B shallow pretence to deny me. 1851 Longf. Gold. Leg.^

Village Churchy Firmly to deny The tempter, though his

power is strong. 1858 Hawthorne Fr. ^ It. Jrnls. I. 256
,

Where everylwdy begs, everybody, as a general rule, must
be denied.

7. To deny oneself', to withhold from oneself, or

refrain from, the gratification of desire ; to practise

self-denial, self-renunciation, or self-abnegalion.

x^ Wyclif Matt. xvi. 24 ^if eny man wole cunie after

me, denye he hym self, and takehis crosse, and sue me.

r 1450 tr. De hnitationc 111. xxxvli. 107 Sonne, I'ou maist

not haue parfit liljerte, but ^ou denye [>iself utterly. xZvj

Kfim.k Chr. Y., Morning x'w. Room to deny ourselves.

t 8. To refuse to do (/'^, or suffer) anything. Ohs.

(Formerly sometimes with negative clause, and elHpticatly

with pronominal sulistitute (/'/, ivhich, etc.) for infin)),

a 1400 ristill of Susan 140 ^'f ^ou (»is neodes deny,

r 1400 Yivaine ff Gatv. 80 Ne for us denyd noght for to

rise, a 1450 Knt. de la 'ronr{iS6S) 85 The king sent vnto

her onis, tuyes, thries, and she denied not to come. 1577-

87 HoLiNSHED Chron. I. 103/1 They fiatlie denied to doo
anie of those things. 1596 Shaks Tavt. Shr, 11. i. 180 If

she denie to wed. 16^7 May Hist. Pari. u. iii. 34 The King
denied to give any other Answer. 1725 IIutler Serm. vii.

(1726) 125 Heabsolutelydenyed tocurse Israel. 1781 Crahbe
Poems, Library, Why then denies the studious man to share

Man's common good.
absol. 1805 Scott Last Minstr. 11. xxix, And how she

blushed, and how she sighed, And, half consenting, half

denied, And said that she would die a maid.

t 9. To refuse permission to, not to allow ; to for-

bid 'to do anything, the doini^ of it). Obs. or arch.

" 1533 I'"^- liERSERS Ifuon Ixxxiv. 264 iHel herde how
Oerarde ofTred to goo. -how he had denyei! hym to go. 1588

Shaks. Tit. A. 11. iii. 174 One thing more, That woman-
hood denies my tongue to tell. 1593 — Kick. II, ii. iii. 129,

I .tm denyde to sue my I.iuerie here. 1614 Rac.ekih Hist.

ll'orldx. 176 This place deniethdi-'pnte. 164a Chas. lAns^v.

Declar. Both Houses 1 July 55 Infurced. .to deny a good
I^w, for an ill Preamble, a 1687 Pkttv Pol. A ritk. x. (1691

)

116 The Laws denying Strangers to Purcha^e. 1715-10 Popf,

/l/oii XVI. 463 Patroclus shakes his lance, but fate denies.

1759 Johnson Knsselas xiv, You may deny me to acconyjany

you, but cannot hinder me from following.

1 10. To refuse to take or accept. Ohs.

1590 SpESStR /'". Q. HI. vii. 57 What were those three, The
which thy proflfred curtcsie <ienayd ? 1593 Shaks. Rich. If,

n. i. 204 If you. .denie his o(Ter"d homage. 1691 Wool* Life

(Oxf. Hist. Soc.) III. 362 Dr. Beveridge did lately denie the

bishoprick of Hath and Wells. 1725 Pope Odyss. xvii. 78

Their false addresses gen'rous he tfeny'd.

11. fa. To refuse admittance to (a visitor); to

he * not at home ' to. ; Akin to 6.) Ol>s.

1596 Shaks. i Hen. /K, 11. iv. 544 If you will deny the

Sherife, so: if not, let him enter. 1709 Steele Tatlcr

No. 8<j P 9 When he is too well to deny Company, and loo

ill to receive them. 1736 Swift Pro/osal, etc. Wks. 1824

VII. 373 At doors where they expect to be denied.

b. To refuse access to (a person visited) ; to

announce as * not at home'. (.\kin to 5.)

1665 WooD/,//iriOxf. Hist. Soc.tII.44, 1 was at Ga.sington

to speake with Mrs. H. . . but she denied her selfe. x68o

Ibicf. III. 317, I imiuir'd after him; he denied himself.

1711 Steele Spect. No. 96 P 8 Denying my Lord to im-

pertinent suitors and my Lady to unwelcome visitants.

'777 Sheridan Sch. Scaud. v. ii, He is now in the house,

though the servants are ordered to deny him. 1869 Tholi.ope

Ph. ////« iTauchn. ed.! III. 76, I had told the servant to

deny me. 1885 Law Times Rei>. LII. 614/2 When a debtor

keeps house and denies himself to a creditor.

t Deny, sb.'^ Obs. Also denay(e. [a. F. //t'w/,

QY.desni\ ?\%o dcnoi,desnoy\ from stem of (/cw/Vr

to Deny, orig. detui-er^ dcfwi-er.'] Act of denying.

1. Denial, contradiction of a statement; negation.

1535 ToYF.y^/t?/. 7y«</rtA'(v\rb.)6The Saduceis in cfenving

thenj-fe aftir this, denied by the same denye but only those

two.

2. Refusal (of what is asked, offered, etc.).

1530 Proper Dyaloe*-' (1863) 6 Their chefe lordshippes &
loiufes principal! . . l)nto the clergyc they gaue . . Which to

receiue without excepcion The courteous clergy made no

dcnay. 1600 Fairfax Tasso xvi. xxv.(R.\ Of mild den.iies,

of tender scomes, of sweet Repulses. i6ox Shaks. Tivcl.N.

II. iv. 127 My louecan giue no place, bide no denav. i6ix

Sylvester Du Bartas 11. iv. Schismc (1641) 218/1 Vet use

no 'i'hreats, nor give them Hat Denies. i6aa Rowlands
Good Kcives 35 Tfie second widow gaue liim the denie.~

. .. -. ^^,.^-1^ [^a. OK
ycnni^ orig. OF,

ddenet:~\.. deawdt-tts.'] =Deanekv.
|is9a liKiTTON II. xvii. § 6 Sicum dend ou thresorie on

chauntcrle.l 1340 Ayenb. 42 Dyngnetes of hoH cherche, ase

byel> bissopriclies, abbaycs, o^er denyes [F. deencz\.

Denying d/'nai-ii]), vbi. sb. [f. Deny v. + -incJ.]

The action of the verb Deny; denial, refusal,

abnegation.
^1450 tr. De Imitatione 11. ix, No better remedie han

pacience & denyeng of myself in ^>e wille of god . 1483 Cath.

Angl. 95 A Deniynge, alHlicacio. .abnegacio . .negacio. xjaS

\a>. Bernkrs Froiss. II. cci. [cxcviil 613 There demaundes

ifOOa i\cn'ii 35 1 Mc >t;(.uina wiiiuw ^i^u^ '

t Ito'iiy, denye, sd.- Obs. ra>

deicnj, dceiu', dcn^, mod.F. ihyc,

and denyenges were longe a debatyng. 1591 Wyrley
Artiwrie 90 He sent me the denaying. 1785 Palev Mor.
/V//V<'j.(i8i8il. 184 There are falsehoods which are not lies.,

as,. a servant's denying his ma.ster. 1847 KMKRsoN_AV/r.
Mcti, Montaigtu Wks. (Hohn) I. 340 Not at all of universal

denying, nor of universal douhtirii;.

Denying, ///. a- [-in<:-.] That denies.

1600 !•,. r.i.oLST Ir. Couestai^f^io 117 He was accounted

sparing', giving rather than denying. 1874 .MoHl.KV L'oiti-

f>romisc (18861 190 The controversial and denying humour.

Hence Denyingly adv., in a way that denies or

refuses.

i8«4 Mtss Mitfobd Village Ser. I. (1863} 51 May shakes

lier graceful head denyingly. 18^ Tennyson I'ivitft 336
How hard you look and how denyingly !

t Denyte, v. Obs. rare. [app. a-ssociated with

Deny, and Navte, Nyit, to deny.] =Deny v.

ri420 .Sir Aniadacc (Camden) 56 Say we haue togethir

t)ene, I hope fulle wele he haue me sene, He wille hitte

neuyr denyte {rimes tite, (|uite].

Deobstm'ct, v. [f. ppl. stem deobstnut-, of

mod.L. type *dcobstru!!re: see Deobstkuknt, Ob-
sTiiucT. Cf. mod.F. dc'sobslruer (Tissot 1778).]

trans. To clear of obstriitlion.
j

1653 H. More Antid. Ath. 11. vi. (1712) 57 Hypericon. .is

a singular good Wound-herb, as useful also for de-obstruct*

ing the jwres of the Hody. 1647 J^-**- Taylor Diistias.

I'opery I'ref, To de-ohstrucl the passages of necessary truth.

1731 Akhl'thnot Rules 0/ Diet 274 .Such as carry off the

tarces and Mucus, deobstruct the .Mouths of the Lacteals.

Hence Deobstructed, Deobstractincr ppl.

Oiijs. ; also Deobatruction jA. [K. ddsobstructioii],

the action of dechstriictinjj ; Deobstractlve a.

(in F. dc'sohstructif], h.tving the quality of deob-

struclinn; ; deobstruent.

1664 IvELVN tr. Freart's .Arehit. Ep. Ded. The de-

olistruction of Encounters. 1698 rtiil. Trans. XX. 432 For
rendering it more de-obstructive. I70J Sir J- Kloyer ibid.

XX I II. 11^ I'oth in its discussing quality and deobstrucl-

ing. 1757 Johnstone ilyid. L. 548 From the de-obstructed

duct. 1782 I'.i.I'HInston Martial m. xlvii. 153 But, alwve

all, the deolistructive beet.

Seobstraent (d/ic bstr;<ent), a. and sb. Med.
[ad. miiil.L. ty]K- dcobslruent-ein (pr. pplc. of *de-

obstriii're), motlern f. 1)E- I. (> -i cbslru^-e to ob-

struct. Cf. mod.F. Jdsobstrtiant fTissot 1778).]

A. adj. That removes obstructions by oixjning

the natural passages or pores of the body.
X718 (,)uincy Compt. Disp. 81 A subtile detergent Oil,

which makes them iinivers.illy deobstruent and opening.

1830 I.iNni-EY Sat. Syst. Hot. 65 Valuable on account of its

aperient, deobstruent, and cooling properties.

B. sb. A deobstruent medicine or substance.

(11691 Kovi.E H'ks. V. 118 (R.) A diaphoretic, a deob-

struent, a diuretic. 1697 rhit. Trans. XIX. 403 They gave
her also Vomitives and Deobstruents. 1844 T. ). Graham
Pont. Med. 14 As an alterative and deobstruent . . it (cilomel)

is employed. -in indolent intlammation of the liver.

t Deo-bturated, pa. pple. Obs. [De- I. 6.]

1656 IJlount (F/<>ssi>gr., Denbturated, .shut or stopped

from. Dr. Charl[et(5n] in his Thysiotogia.

t Deoxcate. Obs. rare ~ ". [f. L. deoccare to

harrow in, f. De- I. i \ (xcare to harrow.]

i6« CocKERAM, Deoecate, to harrow, or clod the I.and.

t DeO'CUlar, a. Obs. [f. L. de- privative (cf.

Dk- I. 6, II. 3 -I- oculus eye, ocularis of the eyes:

cf. L. £formis shapeless, dipramiis without dinner,

fasting.] Not using the eves ; blind.

163a LiTHGow Trav. I. 22 It is a deocular error. Ibid. x.

506 Zetland, and the adjacent lies there; have found such

a sting of deoccular government within these few yeares.

Deo'culate, v. noncewd. [f. De- II. i -f L.

Oiulns eye + -ate 3.] trans. To deprive of cye.s,

or of eyesight.

1816 I.AMii Let. to Wordsworth, Final Mem. I. i88

Dorothy, I hear, has mounted spectacles ; so you have de-

oculated two of your dearest relations in life.

Deodand (d/od,T?nd). [a. AFr. deodande, ad.

nie<l. Anglo-)]., dcoiiandttin, i.e. J)cd dandiim that

is to be given to Cjod.] A thing forfeited or

to be given to (iod ; spec, in Eng. Law, a jier-

sonal chattel which, having been the immediate

occasion of the death of a human l>eing, was given

to God as an expiatory offering, i.e. forfeited to

the Crown to he applied to pious uses, e.g. to be

distributed in alms. (Alxilished in 1846.)

[ 129* IJritton I. ii. § 14 Volums ausi qe Ic vessel ct quant qc
leynz serra trov<* soit prisi5 cum deodande et enroule par le

Corouner.) i5«3 in \V. H. Turner Select. Rec. Oxford 34
The. .Chauncclor. shall have deodands. 1519More /Jyn/ow
III. Wks. 235/2 The kyngcs almoygners, to whomc the

f;oodes of such men as kyll them-selfe be appoynled by the

awe .. as deodandes to be geuen in almes. 1613 Sir H,
Finch Z,rt7y(i6^6i 214 If a man being viwn a Cart carrying

Faggots, .fall downe by the moouing of one of the horses in

the Cart, and die of it ; lK>lh that and all the other horses

in the Cart, and the Cart it selfe, are forfeit. And these are

called Deodands. i6»7 .Sir K. Hovle Diary 11886) II. 222

[A] boat .. being forfeicted to me for a deodant.
_
1705

HiCKERlNGll.L Priest-cr. I. (1721) 42 The Sinners did be-

queath these Kstates. .to Ecclesiastical Locusts and Cater-

pillars, calling them Deodands, or giTen to Cod, that's the

Priestcraft Word. 1755 Centl. Mag. XXV. 232 The
inquest . . brought in their verdict accidcnt.1l death by an o.v,

and found the ox a deotland. 176J
Blackstone Comm. I

.

302 If a man falls from a l>oat or ship in fresh water, and is

drowned, it hath been said, that the vessel and -cargo are in

strictness of taw a deodand. i8j7 Centl. Mag. XCVII. 11.

13 Apprehensive that the diamonds, if they entered the

church, might l>e claimed as a deodand to the altar. 1845
Stephen Laws F.ng. II. 551. 188a Times 3 Aug. 7/4 Deo-
dands are also things of the past.

b. loosely. The amount to be forfeited as the

value of a deodand.
1831 TheI-Awny .-I(/7'. Yamiger Son I. 58 The master with-

out .appealing to me, laid a deodand on the gun. 1838 .1A . //.

Mag. XXIX. 368 The jury levy a deodand of .£ 1500, upon
the boiler or steam engine of the Victoria. 184s Ihtd.

XXXVT. 6 Deodand after deodand has been imposed by
honest and indignant juries.

II Deodar (drodii). Also in mod.L. form deo-
dars (d/"|(Kla'ra). [a. Hindi de'oddr, dHudCir:—

Skr. deva-ddra divine tree, tree or limber of the

gods. ;The name occurs already in Avicenna

c 1030 as jb>Ji difidar. It is given in various

parts of India to other trees besides this with which

I

it has come into Europe.)]
A sub-sjiecies of cedar (Cedrus Libani, var. Deo-

dara), a large tree closely allied to the cedar of

; I^ebanon, found native in the Western Himalayas

j

from Nepiil to Afghanistan, and now largely grown
1 as an ornamental tree in lingland. The wood is of

extreme durability.

[1804 GoTT in Koxb, Flora Indica III. 652 The only
account I can give you of the Devdarpine is from, .enquiries

. .made of the natives. x8l4 W. Roxbckgh Jlort. lienml
U) Tinus Deodara. \{mAoo?xa.n\, Dcra-daroo. tS^ Tenny
Cyel. I. 34/1 Abies Deodara, the Sacred Indian Hr. The
Hindoos call it the Dn'adara or God-tree, and hold it in

a sort of veneration.] 184* P. J. Sr.i.B\ Brit. Forest Trees

539 The timber of the deodar employed in buildings. 1871

.Sat. Rez', 29 Apr. 53 A ton of deodar seeds was ordered

from India, and twelve hundred pounds' worth of deodar
plants stuck into a heathy bank. 1884 Q. Victoria More
i^caves 370, I afterwards planted a deodara on the lawn.

tDeodate 'AloAe'^V, j/'. and a. obs. [ad. L
deo datum given to God : in sense 2, taken as =
a deo datum given by God.]
A. sb. 1. A thing given to God.

(1 1600 Hooker Feci. Pol. vii. xxii. 5 4 "Their Corban ..

w herein that bles.sed widows deoilale was laid up.

2. A thing given by Gotl, a gift from God.
a 1613 G. Herbert in Walton Li/elifrioibs All myTythes

and Oiurch-dues are a deod.ate from 'ITiee, O my God.

B. adj. Given by God.
1654 Gavton Pleas. Notes iv. 248, I gather'd up the Deo-

date good Gold.

Deodorant dji^u-doranf), sb. [Formed as if

from a I.. *,/codi>rdate»i, pr. pple. of *deodorare,

f. odorem smell, OlxiL'H, on analogy oi decolorarc :

see De- I. 6. (The long is taken over from

odour: cf. next.)] A substance or preparation that

destroys theodourof fetid effluvia, etc. ; a deodorizer.

1869 RoscoE F.lem. Chem. 106 Employed as a disinfectant

and ueodurant.

Deodorize ,dj|<7ii dorsiz), v. [f. De- ii. i -f L.

odor OiKiUK + -IZE.] trans. To deprive of odour,

esp. of offensive or noisome odour ; to take away
the (bad) smell of. Kiiofig.
185B Sat. Ra'. V. 632 I To defecate and deodorize the

sewage of I^ndon. 1870 Obsert'cr 13 Nov., Liciuid portions

of the sewage, .when deodorised being allowed to flow away.

_fig. 1863 Sat. Rev. 203 Sin and wickedness are carefully

deodorised now-a-days before they can get into print.

Hence Deodorized, Decdorizing ///. cuijs.
;

alfo Deodoriza tion, removal of (bad) smell.

1856 Fngineer II. f.71 '3 (Sewage of towns) The deodoris-

ing system has . . achieved a i>erfect success at I.eicestcr.

Ibid. 672/1 Deodorisation, in its practical sense, does not

simply mean the removal of offensive smell, but the purifica-

tion of the water by the abstraction of all extraneous matter.

c 1865 Lethebv in Circ. .Sc. I. 97 1 A bleaching and deodor-

ising agent. 187s H. C. Wood Tlierafi. (1879* 226 I'he de-

odorized tincture of opium. 1876 Hakiev Mat. Med. 179

The essential properties ofchlorinated compounds arc bleacii-

ing and dt-odorising.

Deo'dorizer. [f. Deohokue -^ -ku.] Some-

thing th.nt deiidorizes; a tleodorizing agent.

1849 J. V. Johnston Ex/K-r. Agrie. 265 Both as a fixer of

I ammonia, and as a deodoriser or remover of smells. 189a

Pall .Mall C. 7 Sept. 2/1 The demlorizer is run through a

six-inch pipe to the great .sewer.

Deol, -ful, obs. forms of Dole, Dolkful.

t Deo'nerate, v. Obs. [f. 1.. deonenlre to

disburden, 1. I'K- 1.6 + onerare to load, onus, oner-

load.] trans. To disburden.

1613 Cockkram, Peoncrale, to unlo.ad. igji Rnleigli's

CItost 80 To dconerale and disburden the body of the

excremeiitall part of meat and food.

DeontolOgical (,d»i('nt<'lc'd,?ikal), a. [f. as

Deontology * -ic -i- -.il.] Of, pertaining to, or

according to deontology.
a 183J Bentham Deotitolos:y'\^M') ' ' «> Let.the moralist

reg.ard the great Deonlological l^w, as steadily as the

I'urnsole looks upon the Sun. 1867 J. H. Stirling tr.

.Sclnvegler's Hist. Philos. (ed. 81 129 I'he special theory of

ethical action was completely elaborated by the later Stoics,

who were ihus the founders of all deontological schemes.

Deoutologist (di-:,.nt() lod^ist). [f Deo-nto-

LOG-Y + -INT.] One who treats of deontology.

a 183a Beni ham Deontology U%-!A'' I- '' =7 ft] sei-aralesthe

dominions of the Legislator from those of the Deontologist.

Deontology (d/'cntplodsi). [f. Gr. Uov, htov-r-

that which is binding, duly (neuter of pr. pple. of

Sfi' it is binding, it behoves) •«- -XoTfto discourse.]



DEOPERCULATE. 203 DEPANCE.
The science of duty

; tliat branch of knowledge
which deals with moial obligations; ethics.
1826 Ukntham ill Jl'est Kcz'. VI. 448 ICthics has received

the more expressive nnme of Peontoini;^}'. a 1832 — Deon-
tology (1834) I. ii. 28 Deontology or Private Ktliics, may be
considered the science by which happiness is created out of
motives extra-Iegislatorial. 1868 Gi.adstoxi-: ')hv. jSIt-mii

vii. (1870) 214 A system which may be called one of deonto-
logy, or that which ouifht to be, and to be done. 1883 Syd.
Soc. Lex. s. v., .Medical lieontology, the duties and rights of
medical practitioners.

Deoperculate (d7,(7p5-jki//l,^t), a. Bot. [f.

De- I. 6 + L. opcratldtus, pa. pple. of opcratlare

to cover with a lid : see Opeuculate.] Having
lost the opercidiim : see also qnots.
1866 Trcas. Bol., DeofiercnlatCy a term used in describing

mosses,when the operculum will not separate spontaneously
from the spore-cases. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex.^ Deoperculate. .

Also, without an operculum.

Deope'rculate, v, Bot. [See prec. and
-ATE \\ intr. To shed the operculum.
Mod. Liverworts with deoperculating c.ipsules.

t Deoppilate (d?*|(j-pik*t), v. Med. Ohs. [f.

1)k- II. I + Oi'i'iLATE : in mod. medical L. dcoppi-

hire, f. L. oppildrc to stop up.] trans. To free

from obstniction ; ahsol. to remove obstiuctions.
1620 Vennkr Via Recta vii, 134 It . . deoppilateth or vn-

stoppeth the veines. 1710T. Fuller Phann. Kxtemp. 214
For Raisins of the Sun .. deoppilate more than Malaga.
Ibid. 421 Aperitives ought to. .deoppilate the Interstices.

So Beo'ppilant a.j that removes obstructions

;

Deoppila'tion, the removal of obstructions ; De-
o'ppilative a., tending to remove obstructions, de-

obstruent; sb. a medicine or drug having this

quality.

1625 Hart Anai. Ur. 1. ii. 31 Cordlall and deoppilatiue
medicines. 1646 .Sir T. Bkownk Pseud. Ep. \u. xxii. 165
It becomes effectuall in deopilations. 1684 tr. Bond's Merc.
Conipit. vni. 313 An excellent deoppilative. 171a tr. Pouict's
Hist, Drugs I. 162 It is an universal Digestive and Deop-
pilative. 1854 Mavnp: Expos. Lex. 264 Aperient, deotj-

struent, deoppiiant ; applied to medicines. 1862 Maksh
Eng. Lau^. 89 'I'o produce that salutary deopilation of tlic

spleen which the French hold to be so serviceable to the
liealth of sedentary gentlemen.

Deor, obs. form of Deak, Deeii.

t DeO'rdiuate, a. Obs. [ad. med.L. dcordi-

ndt-iis, f. De- I. 6 ^ ordindtus ordered. A doublet

of disordinate.'\ Perverted from the natural order

;

inordinate.

1623 T. AiLESBUHY Serm. (16241 13 The Idolatry consisted
. .in the deordinate intent of the Sacrificers. 1720 Wklton
Stiver. Son o/God II. xxiv. 641 The Principles of a Deordin-
ate and Excessive Self- Love.

t DeO'rdinate, v. Obs, [f. med.L. verbal tyjie

^licordindre : see prec. and -ate 3
5.J trans. To

pervert from the natural order.

1688 NoRRis Theory I^oi'c n. ii. 107 A sensual pleasure
deordinaled from the end . .for which it W2.s designed.

Deordination (d;|(udiiu"''j9n). Now rare or

Obs. [ad. med.L. dcordiudiion-em (Du C'angc'),

n, of action f. verbal type *deordindre (li.disordi-

iiare, OF. desordener) to disorder, f. De- L 6 +
ordindre to order, ordin-em order. A doublet of

disordination.']

1. Departure from or violation of order, esp. of

moral order ; disorder.

1596 Uell Surzi. Popery 111. Ix. 378 The guilte and tlie

deordination. 1635 Sibbes Sorites ConJJ. xii. § 3. 166 I'liis

sheweth us w hat a wonderfull deordination and disorder is

brought upon mans nature. 1647 Jer. Taylor Dissnas.
Popery \. (16861 99 She refuses to run into the same excess
of riot and de-ordinaiion. 1688 Norrjs Theory Loi'e 11. ii.

loi Adeordination from the end of Nature. 1891 Manning
in Dublin A'c?'. July 157 It denotes an abuse, an excess, a
de-ordination in human society.

2. Departure from ordinary or normal condition,

as in physical deformity, decomposition, etc.

1686 Goad Celcst. Bodies \n. lii. 472 A Token of the Dis-
solution, and as it were the Deordination of the Compound.
Ibid, iii.iv. 505 Under these years, the same Deordination
is found in Animals, Lambs, Hares, Calves.

Deore, obs. form of Dkau a. and adv.

De-organize, de-orientalize : sec Dk- IL i.

Deorling, deoreling, early ff. Dauling.

II
DeoTSum, fl(/z;. nonce-use. [L.— downwards.]

Downward.
1770 J. Clubbe Physiognomy 19 There Is the same stupidity

..the same deorsum tendency in the one as in the other.

Deor"WXirt5e, var. Deakwobth a. Obs, precious.

t Deo'SCUlate, v. Obs. rare ~ <*. [f. L. dc-

oseiildri to kiss warmly or affectionately, f. De- I. 3
\- osaddrt \o kiss.] To kiss affectionately. Hence

f Deosciaation, kissing.

1623 CocKEKAM, ZJtwc-«/a/^, to kiss sweetly. 1658 Phillii'S,

Deosculation^ a kissing wltheagernesse. a 1699 .Siillingi-"I,.

(_[.), Acts of worship required to be performed to images,
viz. processions, genuflections, thurifications, and deoscula-
tions. 1755 Amokv Memoirs 440 note. 1783 Ainsworth
Lai. Diet. iMurell) i, Deosculation, <'ic7///ii'/(?.

De-ossify, -fication : see De- IL i.

Deoxidate (d?i^-ksid^'t), v. Chcm. Also 8-9
deoxy-. [f. De- IL i 4- Oxidate «/.] trans. To
reduce from the state of an oxide, to remove the

oxygen from (an oxide or other comj)ound) ; intr.

to undergo deoxidation. Hence Deoxidated

///. a. ; Deo'xidating ///.(!., causing or suffering

deoxidation.

1799 Sir H. Davy in Viit^i\o^?,Conirib. Phys.Sf Med. Knowl.
73 Phosoxygen is produced, and the metals deoxydated.
1808 — in Phil. Trans. XCIX. 90 Dark brown matter was
separated at the deoxydating surface. x8oi HATCiUiTT in

Phil. 'Trans. XCII. 66 The white oxide, .may be deoxidated
to a certain degree. 1837 R. Wvaw. Tract. Chem. 10 'Ihe
latter [rtame of a blow-pipe] is called oxidating, the former
deoxidating.

Deoxidation (dZ|fksidt"''J"on). [n. of action f.

prec. vb.] The removal of oxygen from an oxide

or other compound.
' 1799 SiK H. Davy in IJeddoes Contril. Phys. .y Med.

KnoT.vl. 70 It is necessary that the temperature of de-^
oxydation be greater than that of oxydation. 1801 Woi,-
LASTON in /'////. Trans. XCI. 430 'J'he pile of Volta decom-
poses water, and pniduces other effects of oxidation and
de-oxidation. 188^ C. Allen in Nature 8 Mar. 439 The
function of a leaf is the absorption of carbonic acid from
the air,.and its deoxidation under the infiuence of sunlight.

Deo'xidator. [agent-n. f. Deoxidate z/. : see

-ou.] A dcuxidating agent or apparatus.
c. 1865 J. Wyldk in Circ. Sc. I. 396/2 The charcoal is em-

ployed as a deoxidator.

Deoxidize (d/,('-ksid9iz), v. Chcm. Also 9
deoxyd-. [f. l^E- II. i +Oxjdize.] --Deoxidate.
1794 [see Dkoxidizin'g below]. 1800 Henry Epit. Che/n.

{1808)50 Its action is. .exerted in de-oxtdizing bodies. 1810— T.lem. Chcm. (1826) I. 533 The silica, also . . is partly de-
oxidized. 1869 K. A. 1'akkhs I'ract. Hygiene led. 3) 357
Wlietlier disinfectants act Ijy oxidising, or by deoxidising.

llcnce Deo'xidized///. a., Deo'xidizinff ///. a.

and vbl. sb. ; also Deoxidization, Beoxidize-
ment, Deo'xldizer.
I79;4p. Adams AW. .5- /i.r/. Philos. I. App. 527 The de-

oxidizing power of the solar rays. 1805 J>ane in /'////.

Trans. XCV. 282 'I'he deoxidising property of light. 1847
Ckaig, Deoxydization, deoxydation. c i860 Kakaday
Forces Nat. vi. 200 note., A colourless deoxidised indigo.
1862 H. Si'EN'CEK First Princ. ir. viii. ?J 70 Animals, In some
of their minor processes, are prol)ably de-oxidizers. 1877
W. Thomson V'oy. Challenger I. iv. 279 Due to some de-
oxidizing process.

Deoxygenate (d/V/l<sid,:/enf;'t), v. Chem. [f.

De- II. I + Oxygenate v.\ trans. To deprive

of (free) oxygen ; also = Deoxidate, Deoxidize.
1799 KiinvAN GV(?/. Ess. 150 IJy deoxygenaiing the vitriolic

contained in the I'^psoni sale. 1804 T. 'I'kotiek I^rrmkenncss
iii. 58 Alkoiiol certainly deoxyi;enates the blood in some
degree. i8o8 Sir H. Davy in VV///. yv^wj. XCVIII. 336
Potassium may partially de-oxygenate the earths.

Ilcnce Deo xygenated ppl. a., Deo xygeuating
vbl. sb. and ppl. a. ; also Deoxyg"ena*tion.
1799 SrR H. Davy in IJeddoes Coniyib. J'/iys. <y Med.

Knowl. 86 A deoxygenated atmosphere. 1803 — in /'////.

Trans. XCIII. 271 The deoxygenation of skin. 1832 1!ab-

HAGic Econ. Mnnuf. xxiii. (ed. 3) 239 An oxygenating or a
deoxygenating flame. 1834 NIks. Somkkvillk Connect.
Phys. Sc. xxiv. (1849) 224 The most refrangible extremity of
the spectrum has an oxygenizing po\ver and tlie other that
of deoxygenating. 1878 Foster /'hys. n. 1. § 2. 210 The
ordinary deoxygenation of tl>e blood.

Deoxygenize ^dz\(rk<ii\^^vnmz\v. Chem. [f.

De- II. I + Oxygenize v^ = Deoxygenate.
1881 GuNTHER in Encycl. Brit. XII. 687/1 Until the air is

so much deoxygenized as to render a renewal of it neces-
sary.

Deozonize, to deprive of ozone : see De- II. i.

Dep, obs. f. Deep
;
{dep^ abbrev. of Deputy.

t Depaxt, ///. a. Obs, [ad. L. depact-ns, pa.

pple. of dcpangcre to drive down, fix into the

ground, etc.] Fixed down, fastened.

1634 T. Johnson Parey's Chirurg. xi. xx. (1678) 293 If

the Weapon be so depact and fastned in a lione that you
cannot drive it forth on the other side.

Depaganize, depantheonize : sec De- II. i.

t Depai'Ht, sb. Obs. rare " '
. [f. I )epaint z/.]

Painting, pictorial representation.

1594 Zepheria xvii. in Arb. Gamer V. 73 How shall I deck
my Love in love's habiliment And her embellish in a right
depaint ?

t Depai'nt, ///. a. Obs. Forms : 3-4 depeiut,

4-5 -peynt, 4 6 -paynt, 6 depaiut. [ME. dc-

peint, a. V. depeint, ]>a. ppl<^ of depeindre (13th c.

in Hatzf.), ad. L. dcpingcre to depict, after K.

peindre to paint. After the formation of the verb

(see next) gradually superseded by the normal de-

painted^ Depicted, painted, delineated ; orna-

mented ; coloured : see the verb. Chiefly as

pa. pple.
a 1235 Ancr. R. 396 ' In manibus meis descripsi te ' [Isa.

xlix. 16]. Ich habbe, he sei3, depeint Jje in mine honden.
1303 R. Brunne Handl. Synnc 8739 pey shul be leyde yn
toumbe of stone And hys ymage ful feyre depeynte Ry^t as
he were a cors seynt. ^1325 E. E. A Hit. P. A. iioi, 8: co-
ronde wern alle of |je same fasoun.Depayntin perlez&wedez
qwyte. 1430 LvDG. Chron. Tt'oy I. v, Vnder flowers de-
peynt of stablenesse. 1:1500 Lancelot 1703 Bot cherice
them with wordis fair depaynt. 1557 TottclVs Misc. (Arb.)
215 Her handcs depaint with veines all blew and white.

t Depaint (d^pt"'nt),7'. Obs. ox arch. Forms:
4-5 depeint e, -peyntfe, -paynt(e, 6-7 depaynt
(6 depant, 7-8 depeint), 6- depaint. [MK.
depcint-en, f. depeint pa. j^ple. ; taken as Fng. rcpr.

of F. depeindre (3rd sing. pres. it depeint) : see prec.

Depeint was connected with Depict by the transi-

tional forms Depeinct, depinct."]

1. trans. To represent or portray in colours, to

paint : to depict ; to delineate.
a IZZ5, 1303 [see 1 )KrMNT Pfl. a.], c 1335 Cocr de L. 2963

OlT red seiidel were her baneres, With three gryffouns de-
payntyd wel. c 1340 Ga7v. <^- Gr. Knt. 649 pc kny5t tuiii-

lyche hade In |)e more half of his sclielde liir ymage de-
j>ayiited. c 1350 Will. Palcrne 3573, & bereth in his blasoun
uf a brit hewe A wel huge werwolf wonderli depeinted.
c\^oGesta Rom. x.xxix. 362 'Add. MS.) He did make a
walle white, and with rede Coioure he depeynted the Image
of the woman. 1570 I'. Googk Pop. Kingd. i. 11880) 10 With
ciosse depainted braue upon his backe and eke his brest.

1604T. Wkight Passions \\. 294 The (leographers. .depaint
in theyr Cardes. .tlie Countries and Cities adioyning. 1659
T. I'lXKi: Parnassi Pnerp. 77 Apelles could not depaint
Motion. 1748 'I'noMSON Cast. Indot. i. 326 Those pleased
the most, where, by a cunning hand, Depeinten [pseudo-
archaic pa. pple.] was the patriarchal age.
pig. 1595 Danimi, Sonnets 4 No colours can depaint my
surrows. 1848 J. .V. C.\ri.y[.k tr. Dante's Inferno (18491 37
The anguish of the jjcople wlio are here below, on my face
depaints that pity, which thou takest for fear.

2. To depict or portray in words ; to dtscribc

graphically, or by comparison.
1382 WvcLiF Bible Pre/. Ep. iii, 63 A hishoji, whom \\\

short sermoun he dejieynted, 1555 AiU'. Pakki-:h Ps. cxiii.

406 My troublouse state I did depaynt. 1664 Marvi.li,
Corr. Wks, 1S72-5 II. 167 There are no woids sufficient to
depaint so real an alTcctioii. 1714 K\\\ Sheph. \['ech I'rul.

61 Such Ladies fair wou'd I depaint In Roundelay or Son-
net quaint. 1771-2 Batchelor {i-]-jy II. 13 Her Hps you
may in sort depaint By cherries ripe. 1808 J. M.wne Siller
Gun 11. 129 Amid the scenes, depainted here, O' love, and
war, and social cheer.

b. Const. out,/orth.

TSSZ-'^'bortCatech. in Liturg. ^ Doc. Edw. /'/11844' 513
Canst thou yet further depaint me out th:it congregation,
which thou callest a kingdom or commonweal of Christians?
1578T1M.MK Caluinc on Gen. 333 The .state of the Church
Lould not he more lively depainted forth. 1622 J. Ri-:vNor.i)S

Gi'tCs Kex-enge 11. vi. 42 In their speeches depaintiiig forth

the ioyes of heaven. 1679 0. K. tr. Boyatiiau's Tlteat.

II 'orld II. 147 Depainting thcni out in lively colours.

3. To set forth or represent, as a painting or

picture does.

1598 YoNc; /'/rtr//if 87 Tills sumptuous Palace .. that tliis

table doth depaint vnto vs. 1607 W.m.kin(;ti'N (>//. Glass
XV. (1664) 152 'I'his temperature must be dejiainted forth of

us. .according to a kind of exigency. (1660 Whakton Wks.
' 1 683

1 357 If then success be it uhich best depaints A glorious
Cause, 'I'urks are the only Saints.

4. To paint or decorate with colours or painted

figures; sometimes, to ])aint, colour (a surface^.
6' 1320 Cast. Love 704 pis t'asiel is siker and feir abontcn,

And is al depeynteil w'-outen WiJ> Jjrco heowes Y" ^^''-'
'-'*^l*

sene. t" 1400 ^I,\^NDKV. (1839) x.wii. 277 Faire chanibres
depeynted all with gold and azure. 14. . Prose Legends in

Anglia \TI I. 151 A cote, .depeynted wi)> alle niaiier of ver-

tues & floryshed wij> alle the tloures of goddes gardens.

1513 Bkadshaw St. IVerhurge i. 1577 Clothes of golde and
arras were hanged In the liall Depaynled with i)yctures.

1530 PAf.SfiR. 512/^, I depaynte, I coloure a tbynge witli

colours .. This ternie as yet is nat admylted in comen
spetclie. 1605 Ca.mdkn Rem. 11637) 129 They were wont to

depaint thernselues with sundry colours. 1706 [see Dt-
rAISTEU].

b. Iransf. and Jig. To adorn as with painted

figures.

(^ 1325 [see Df.i'aint///. a.]. <"1374 Chauckk Boeth. iv. i.

III pecercle of |>e sterres in alle (je places jjere as ^'e shynyiig
ny5t is depeynted. 1382 Wvclif Lev. xi. 30 A stellloun,

that is a werme depeyntid as with sterris. c 1450 Crt. 0/
Love XV I)epeintedwonderly,'With many a thousand daisies,

rede as rose And white also. 1509 Hawks Past. J'leas.

(Percy Soc.) 4 A medowe both gaye and glorious, Whiche
Flora depainted with many a colour. 1598 Vosg Diana
468 Let now each ineade with flowers be depainted, Of
sundrie colours sweetest odours glowing.

5. To stain, distain.

C1374 Chauckr Troylus v. 1611, I have eke seyn with terls

al depeynted, Your lettre. 1600 Faihiax J'asso 11. xliii. 28

Few siluer drops her vermile cheekes depaint.

Hence Depai'nted///. a., painted, depicted.

1413 I.VDG. Pilgr. So^vle 11. xlvi. (18591 53 '^' diis erdely
fyre js but thyng depeynted in regard of that other. 1706
IMaule Hist. I'icts m Misc. Scot. 1. 18 Ijy reason of their

de-painted bodies.

t Depai'nter. Obs. [f. Depaixt v. + -eu.]

One who or that which depaints, or paints.

1513 Docglas yE/teis xii. Prol. 261 Welcum depayntar of
the blomyt medis.

t Depai'r, v. Obs. Also depeyre, depeire.

[a. OF. des-, dtpeire-r, to despoil, f. des-jdc- (De- I.

6) + -pcirer :-L. peiordre : cf. Appaib, Impaik,

and Disp.vYRE sb.} trans. To impair, injure,

dilapidate.

^11460 LvDGATE L^r/e o/our Ladyc iCa.\ton) E. 5, c. i (R.)

As the tryed syluer is depeired. 1501 Douglas Pal. Hon.
II. xxii, Na wretchis word may depair 5our hie name. 1513
Ijradshaw St. Werl'urge r. 338 The corps hole and sounde
was funde, verely. .Nothyng depaired that ther coude be
seen. 1568 T. Howkll Arb. Amitic (iSjg) 6^ Depaire no
Church, nor auncient acte, in building be not sloe.

t Depa'lmate, v. Obs. rare ~ ^. [f. ppl. stem
of L. dcpalmdrc, f. V)y.--\- palma palm of the hand.]
* To giue one a box on the eare ' (Cockeram 1623).

tDepSi'Ilce. Obs. rare
—

'^. [a. F. deepens (in

1 2th c. dcspans)j ad. L. dispens-um, or F, dispense

in 13th c.despanse)^ ad. \..dispensa : see Dispense
sb!\ Payment, disbursement.
c 14S0 Paper Rollm -^irdRep. Hist. MSS. Cofttiniss. 27^/1

Which he complesshed withoute other payements of Fy»
naunce, raunceoun, or depance.
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t Deparayll, a. Oln. rare. [a. OK. dcspareil

different, dissimilar, f. (/t'j- = L. Dis- + /tz/r/V like,

of the same kind = l*r. parel/i, Sp. parejo, It. parec-

chio :—kom. *parkiilo- dim. of L. par equal.]

Unlike, dissimilar, diverse.

1413 Lyix;. Pilgr. Sinvlc i. x. (1859) 7 There ben here
many dyuerse pilgrymes deparayll of habyte.

+ Depardien*, interjrOhs, [a. OF. phrase de

par Dzeu, by the authority, or in the name, of God.]

In God's name ; by God : used as an asseveration.

f IS90 lieket 1352 in S. Eng. Leg. I. 145 Nov de pardeus
(MS. Harl. 2277 deperdeusj quath |>e pope, doth ase 5e

habbeth i-Jwu^t. c 1374 Chalcer Troyins 11. 1058 Quod
Troylus, depardeu, y assente. c 1380 Sir Ferumb. 1452 * Wcl
dc-pardieux qua)> J>e kyng ' ne schal he no^t gon al-one.'

1634 W. Cartwbight Ordinary 11. ii. in Hazl. Dodsley XII.
340 [arcA.] Depardieu, You snyb mine old years, sans fail,

1 wene you bin A jangler and a golierdis.

- t Depa'rdon, v. Oh. [f. De- + Pakix>n v. ;

pcih. after /tz;-/. depart.'] tratis. To excuse, forpve.

1501 Ihiry Wiiis (1850' 90, I will that my tenayiits .

.

be depardond of >•* half of all iher rents that xall be du« on
to me to the Mychelmesse next after my decesse.

Deparoxliialize, i'- nomc-wd. [f. De- II. i

+ Pauochialize z'.] trans. To deprive of paro-

chial character, llcnce Deparochlaliirtng vbL
sb. and ///. a. ; also Deparochializa'tion.
x86s Sat. Rev. XIII. 211 i We must not think of turning

an impassable ditch into a passable road, for fear F^ngland
should thereby be 'deparochializcd'. Ihid. 2ii''2Thenew
formula of deparochialization. Ibid., The 'dcparochializing

'

cry will, .do equally well for both.

t Deparo'cbiate, v. Obs. nonu-ivd. [f. De-
1.2 + 1.. paroihia parish + -ate ^ ; after depatriatc^

iiitr. To depart from one's own parish.

176a FooTE Orators I. Wks. lygg I. 1^6 The culture of our
lands will su.stain an infinite injury, if such a number of
peasants were to deparochiate.

Depart dr])ajt), v. Also 3-6 departe, 5-6
deperte, 6-7 Sc. depairt. Pa.ppk. 4-5 depart e,

6 Sc. depairt. [a. OK. dtpart-ir {depp-, dcsp-y

dip-) ^ Vr. dt'partir, Sp., V^. dcparter, dcsparter^

It. di-, diS'partirc, spartire, Kom. compound of

de- or dis- {dcs~) -^partire, for L. dispertlrc to divide,

f. \)IH' +part7re to part, divide. See De- I. 6.]

I. To divide or part, with its derived senses.

1 1. trans. To divide into parts, dispart. Obs.

1297 R. (jf-ouc. (1724) 304 Hii departede vorst her ost as

in foure p.^rtye. 1387 Irevisa Higden (Rolls) I. 27 pis

werke I departe and dele in seuene liookes. c 1400 Mai nuk\.
(Roxb.) XL 43 t>e ^erde of Moyses, with f>e whilk he departiil

pe Reed See. c 1430 Lvix;. Min. J'ocms (Percy Soc.) 219
l)ei>arte ihy tyme prudently on thre. 1551 'J'lkni-,k Herbat
I. (15681 H iva, J-cues . . very deply indentyd, euen to the
very synewes whiche depart the myde leues.

-fb. intr. To divide, become divided. Obs.

1^ Tkevisa ///>(!'('« (RoUsi 1. 6_i pe Rede see [/. e. Arabian
Sea] strecchejj forp, and departed in tweje mouthes and .sees.

Pat oon is i-cleped Persicus . . l^at o)^r is i-cle_ped Arabicus.

"548 77 VicAKV Anat. v. (i888j 37 [The smewsj depart
agayne into two, and ecbe goeih Into one eye.

t C. Her. See Depakted 2. Obs.

t 2. trans. To divi<le or part among persons,

etc. ; to distribute, partition, deal out ; to divide

with others, or among themselves, to share ; some-
times (with the notion of division more or less

lost, as in Deal v.) to bestow, impart. Obs.
a 1340 Hami'Ole I'satterxx'x. 18 Jtai departid to |>aim my

clalhes. 1388 Wvcmk Prcn'. xi. 24 Sum men departen her
own ihingis, and ben maad richere. c 1430 Lvuc Bochas \.

X. (1544) 21 a, This Kingdom . . Should haue Ije departed of
right Ijetwene us twein. 1483 Caxton Goid. Leg. •jthj-j Yf
ihou haue but lytyl, yetstudye togyueand todeparte therof
gladly, t 1530 H. Rhodks Hk. Xurture in linbees Bk. 1 1868)

10^ He content to departe to a man wylling to learne suche
thinges as thou knowest. 1557 N. T. (Genev.) y^//«xix. 34
They departed my rayment among them. 158a N. I,ichk-

FiELii tr. Castafthcda's Cofuj. E. Ind. 55 a. He departed with
him both money and other rewards. 1651 Kcii</. ll'otton.

33 He could depart his affection between two extremes,

fb. To deal JjIows;. Obs. rare.
ri477 Caxton Jason 16b, Whan the kyng appcrceyued

that Jason departed suche strokes.

f c. absol. T'o share, partake {;ioith a person in

a tiling). Obs.
c 1440 Gencrydes 3418, I shall . .in wiu-chippe the nvauncc,

And largely departe with the also. 1499 riumpton Corr.

137, I am willing to de[>art with him in lands & in goods.

1549 CovEKDALE Erosni. Par. 2 Cor. viii. 14 Whyles eche of
you departeth with other, so that neyther of you lacke

anye thyng.

1 3. trans. To jnit asunder, sunder, separate,

part. Obs.

IJ97 R. Gloi'c. (1724^ 466 King Lowis .. And Elianore is

quene, vor kunrede departed were. 1393 Gowek tV/i/C II.

129 That deth shuld us departe atlwo. (1400 Mal'nuev.

(1839) iii. 16 A gret Hille, that men cleiHin Olympus, that

departeth Macedonye and Trachye. c 14CX1 I.an/ranc's
Cirurg. 265_Deparle li^tU l>e too^and J>e flcisch of J>e gomis.

1483 Caxton G. de ta Tour 1) j, That god hath ioyncd man
may not departe. <riS30 Ln. Pkkn-kks Artk. Lyt. liryi.

(1814)67 'J'here l>egan a great and a sore batayle Ixrtwcne
these two knightes. And Arthur dyd his payne. .to depart
them. 1548-9 (Mar. I Hk. Com, i'raycr^ Afatrimony, Till

death vs departe [attd. i66a to do jart]. 1601 Do^tmf. Earl
Huntington 11. ii. in Ha/1. Dodsley VIII. 134 The world
shall nat depart us till we die. a iSjj Barrow Serm. ( iBio)

I. 199 The closest union here cannot last longer than till

death us depart.

t b. To sever or separate ,a thing from
(another .

1340 Hampole Pr. CoHsc. 3710 pai er . . Departed halely

fra \tK Ixxly of Criste. c 1400 Lan/rauc's Cirurg. 10 It is

unpossible to departe ho ijualitees from bodies. Ibid. 143

Whanne a membre is dcperiid from J>e bodi. 1516T1NIMI-E
Kom. viii. 39 To departe [so Ckanmek and 1557 Geneva

;

Khem. and 1611 separatel us from Goddes love. 1574 Hvix
Ptattting 78 You must translate them, and depart them
farther from other. 1590 Spenser E. Q. u. x. 14 Which
Seuerne nove from I-ogris doth depart.

t C. To separate in perception or thought ; to

discern apart, distinguish. Obs.

( 1380 WvcLiF Set. IVks. III. 340 As |>es ^ree {>ersones of
GijdbenoGod. .so alle dedesand werkesofJ>eTrinite mainot
bedep.-irtidfromoj>;:r. 1485 Caxton t//<M. Gf. 248 We., had
egally departed his good dedes and his euyl. c 1510 More
PiuHs Wks. 2/2 Straunge tokens . . departing tas it wer) and
, .seuering the cradles of such special! chyldren fro the com-
pany of other of the common sorte.

t d. intr. To sei)arate, make separation. Obs.

1388 Wyclif Isa. lix. 2 joure wickednesses ban departid
bitwixe 50U and 5oure God. 1480 Caxton Descr. Brit. 8

The Seuarn dejiarted somtyme bitwene Englond and Wales.

t e. Oid Chem. To sei)arate a mcial from an

alloy or a solution.

1704 J. Hahkis Lex. Tec/trt.%.\.^ Depart farther, and get

your Silver out of the Aqua Fortis, 1751 Chambers Cycl.

S.V., The water of the first recipient serves for the first opera-

tion of departing, and the rest for the subsequent ones.

t 4. trans. To sever, break off, dissolve (a con-

nexion or the like). Obs.

( 1386 Chaucer Erankt. 'P. 804, I have wel lever ever to

suffrc woo, Than I departe the love bytwix yow tuo, r 1400
Apot. Loll. 70 Mariage mad in l»rid it ferd degre . . is so

confermid l>at it mai not Ijc' departid. 1470 85 Maeokv
Afthur VMi. x.vxviii, Ve departed the loue biLwene me and
my wyf. 15. . Hackei Tnas. ofA mattis 274 So sweete and
so faithfull a conjunction can not be departed without a great

heart breaking. 1579 Twvse P/tisicke agsf. Eortune 11. Ivii.

233 b, With staues to depart their nightly conflictes.

fb. intr. for reji.) Of a connexion, etc.: To
he sovere<i, dissolved, or broken off. Obs.

137s IIarbolk Bruce w. 169 Thusgat maid thai tharaquen-
tance That neuir syne. . Departyt quhill thai lyffand war.

1377 I,AS(,i.. /*. /'/. H. XX. 138 Thanne cam coueityse . . For
a mantel of menyuere, he made lele matrimonye Departen ar

deth cam, and deuors shupte. 15*3 Lu. Ukrnkrs Eroiss. I.

Ixxxi. 103 Than the bysshoppe sayd, Sirs, than our company
hhall depart.

II. To go apart or away, with its derived senses.

The perfect lenses i/«//-rt«f.) were formerly formed with
be : cf. is gone.

C t 5. intr. To go asunder ; to part or separate

from each other, to take leave of each other. Obs.

ria90 S. Eng. Leg. I. 121/527 So departede ^ court Jk),

and euerech to is In drou^. c 1330 R. BhuniJe Chron. (1810)

52 In luf Jjei deiiaited, H.irJlcnout home went, c xtfio

Xut-Brrnvn Maid -^i. I here you saye farwel : nay, nay, we
departe not .soo sone. i6ox Hoi.lasu Pliny II. 208 The
putrifaction of the flesh ready to depart from the bone.

a 1605 Mo.MGOMKKrE Misc. Poems xxxix. 12 Adeu nou ; be
treu nou, Sen that we must depairt. 1641 Hinue J. Bruen
xlii. 133 So loth wee were to depart asunder,

6. intr. To go away {from a person or place)

;

to take one's leave. 'The current sense, but chiefly

in literary use ; to departfrom = to leave.)

a isa5 fsee Departing vbl. sb. 4]. c 1340 Cursor M, 1 1893
(Fairf.) lie J»at we fra J»e depart [earlier texts part).

^11340 Hami-oi.e Psalter vi. 8 Departis fra me all J>at

wirke^ wickednes. c 1477 Caxton Jason 68 He departed
out of temple and also from Athenes. 1516 Tikdai.e

John xvi. 7 Yf I departe, I will sende him vnto you.

1547 8 Ordre of Comtttx-nion 16 Then shall the Prieste..

I

let the people depart. 1697 Drvden Virg. Georg. in. 818

The learned I-^aches in Despair depart. 184X V.\yiT.Artdi.
I S'ts. I. J13 She then said to him, Depart, and retuni not

[

hither.

I

b. To set out (on a journey), set forth, start.

Opp, to arrive, (Now commonly to leave.)

I

c 1489 Caxton Sonnes o/Aymon \. 53 Whan the mornyng
1 came, departed well crly from Parys the sayd Guenelon atid

his felawes. 1548 Hai.i. Chron. 208 b, He entered the ship

with the other, which were redy to depart. x6a5-6 Plrchas
Pilgrimes II. i(>8r The Negut was departed And every

man hastened to follow after. 1791 Mks.C. Smith Desmond.
III. 61 In case the Duke should be departed, he directs her

instantly to set out for I*jris. 1817 W. Selwvn Law Xisi
Prius (ed. 4) II. 969 If the ship did not depart from
Portsmouth with convoy. Tittte-table. The train departs

at 6.30.

t c. To go away to or into (a place) ; to go
forth, pass, proceed, make one's way. Obs.

t-1400 Lan/rnnc's Cirurg. (MS. A) 305 To defendc J»at

mater schal not departe into al l»e lyme. 1586 H. Young
Guazzds Civ. Conv. iv. 227 He had a desire to depart home
to his lodging. i6ii Hikle Matt. \\. 13 They departed into

their owne cuuntrey another way,

t d. To depart ones way : to go one*s way. Obs,

XS3S CovEKDAi.E t Esdras ix. 51 Departe youre waye then,

& eate the best, it drynke the swetest.

7. intr. To leave this world, decease, die, i)ass

away. (Now only to departfrom Jhis^ /'/^.)

xSOi Bury //V/A (1850) 85 Mybody, if it happyt me to de-

parte w'in vij. myle ofgret Hcrkehamstede, lo be buryed ther.

I5s6 Tindalk Luke ii. 29 I.orde, now lettcst thou thy
seruaulU departe in pe.-ice. 153S Stewart Cron. .S'cf/. I.

576 Constantius deparlit in Kl>orac throw Infirmitic. 1576
Fleming Pano/t. Efist. 39 That Marcellus a little l»efore

day, was dejiaried. 1605 Siow Annates 39 He departed

out of this life at Yorke. 170a J. Logan in Pa. Hist. Sik.

Mem. IX. 94, I went to visit him the day before he dejiarted.

<ix86s Buckle Civitiz. (1869) III. iv. 227 When a Scotch
minister departed from this hfe.

8. trans. To go away from, leave, quit, forsake.

Now rare, exc. in phr. to depart this life (= 7).

1:1340 Cursor M. 20266 'Br. Mus. MS.) Rewe on vs,

departe vs nou^t. 1536 in W. H. Turner ^V/rt7. Rec. Oxford
138 Nicholas Hore paid for the wine and departed their

company. 1548 Hai.l Chron. 114 All the Welshemen were
commaunded. . lo depart the toune. 1597 Hooker Ei.ct. Pol.

V. i. 11611J 186 The soules of men departing this life. 1647
N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. i. lix. (1739) 112 No Clergyman
or other may depart the Realm, without the King's Licence.

171a Addison Sfect. No. 517 % i Sir Roger de Coverley
is dead. He departed this life at his house in the country.

1734 tr. Rollins Anc. Hist. (1S27) II. 11. 126 Jugurtha was
commanded to depart Italy. 1839 Keightlev ///j/. Eng.
II. 33 The clergy were ordered to depart the kingdom.
x86i Dickens Gt. Expect, xxxiv, Mrs. J. Gargery had dfr
parted this life on Monday last.

t 9. To send away, dismiss. Obs.

1484 Caxton Chivalry 73 Charite. .departeth euery vyce.

c 1500 Chron. Gr. Eriars iCamden) 28 The Kynge . . made
them grete chere and so departyd them home agayne. 1614
Raleigh Hist. World Pref. 17 The abolished parts are
departed by small degrees.

1 10. intr. To start, spring, come forth, or issue

frotn ; to come of. Obs.
c 1477 Caxton Jason 56 b, By theyr countenauncc and

habylements . . they ben departed from noble and goode
hous. ^^4^

—

Blanchardyn xliv. 173 Of churles, bothc
man and wyn, can departe noo goode fruyte.

11. intr. [transf. and_/f^. from 6.; To withdraw,

turn aside, diverge, deviate; to desist (_/>-(?w a course

of action, etc.). To departfrom : to leave, abandon;
to cease to follow, observe or ]>ractise.

1393 GowER r^^w/I III. 103 The. .Nile. .Departeth fro his

cours and falleth Into the see Alexandrine. 1535 Coverdale
Proz'. iii. 7 Feare y Lordc and departe from euell. 1590
Shenseb /'. Q. MI. ii. 41 Shaniefull lustes .. which depart

From course of nature. 1651 Hohbes Leviaih. 111. xl. 255
It was not with a design to depart from the worship of God.
1731 Berkeley Akiphr. \\\. % 24 They depart from received

opinions. 1867 Freeman Sorm. Conq. (1876) I. App. 673
'i'he fourth narrative departs in several important points

from the Chronicles. 1893 Law 7»//« XCV. 27/1 Dis-

inclination, .to depart from the long-established practice.

III. tl2. Depart with. a. To take leave

of; to go away from. (Cf. 5, 6.) Obs. rare,

ifioj Ord. Crysten Men^W. de W. 1506) i. iii. 22 Cursed
& dampned spyrite, departe than forth with this creature.

1563 FoxE A. 4- M. 763 b, And so departed 1 with them.

f b. To part with ; to give up, surrender ; to

give away, bestow. ;Cf. 2.) Obs.

c 1485 Digby Mysf. (1882) in. 102 O ye good fathyr of grete

de^re, thus to departe with your ryches. 1505 Shaks. John
II. I. 563 John.. Hath willingly departed with a part. 164J

Perkins Prof. Bk. i. fi 47. 21 Shee hath dep.irted with her

right by the feoffment. 179a Chipman Amer. Law Rep.

(1871) 41 The officer had a lien on the cattle. On receipt

I do not consider that the officer wholly departs with that

Hen.

tl3. So Depart from, in the same sense (la b).

i548CRANMEROi/^tA. 81 b, Neyther by threatnyng..cau.M:

him to depart from any portion of his goo<les. 161B T.

Taylor Comtn. Titus i. 5 With what difficuUie depart they

[stones] from their natural! roughncssc? 1681 Birnet
Hist.Ref. II. 88 The inferior clergy departed from their right

of being in the House of Commons.

t Depart, sb. Obs. [a. F. dt'part ( 1
3th c. in

Godef.J, f. dt'partir to Depart. Partly treated as

directly from the English verb; cf. the sbs. leave^

return^ etc.]

1. The act of departing, departure, a. Parting,

separation, b. Departure from this life, death.

c 1330 Arth. *f Mert. 4530 For depart of his felawes. And
for her men that weren y-slawe. 1500 Spenser E. Q. 111. vii.

20 That lewd lover did the most lament For her depart.

1591 Shaks. Two Gent. v. iv. 96 At my depart I gauc this

[ring] vnto lulia. 1S93 — 3 //en. I'l, u. i. no When vour

brauc Father brcain'd his latest gaspe, Tydings . . Were
brought me of your Ixjsse, and his Depart. 164s H. Moke
Song of Soul 11. II. II. xxxviii, The plantall Iifes depart.

X7a4 Ramsav Tea-t. Misc. 11733) I- 99 ^or her dcuart my
heart was sair. 1840 Sportsman in /ret. ^ Scott. lI. iv. 71,

The salmon having long since made his depart.

2. Old Chem. The separation of one metal from

another with which it is alloyed.

a i6a6 Bacon ij.), The chymi^ts have a liquor called water

of depart. i68i6 W. Harris tr. Lemery s Course Chym.
(ed. 2' 79 The Deiiart, or Darting of Metals, Is when a Dis-

solvent quits the Metal it nad dissolved to betake itself unto

another. \to^ J. Harris Lex. Techn. s.v., A certain Opera-

tion in Chymistry is called the Depart, because the I'articles

of Silver are made by it to dei)art from Gold when they were

before melted together. 1751 Chambers CVA, Depart,

a method of refining, or sejjaraling gold from silver by means
of aqua fortis. . . if you again filtrate this water, and i>our on

it the liquor of fixed nitre, you will have another depart, the

calamine precipitating to the bottom.

+ Depa-rtable, -ible, «• Obs. [a. OF. de-

partable (13 -14th c. in Ci<Hlef.\ t. departir \h.:

see -BLK. The form in -ihlc follows L. analogy

:

cf L. parttbilis from parting
1. That may be parted or scjiarated ; separable.

1377 Lancl. /'. /'/, I!. XVII. 26peTrinile, Thrc pcrsones in

iwrcclles dcpartaMe fro other, And alle jjre but o Kod.

f 1449 Pkcock Ktfr in. ii. 282 Ki^t of vce is dyutrs and

dep.irtablc fro the ri?t of lordschip. i4So-iS3<> ''/)"" "'"

Latlye 104 Yf eny of them were departable from other.

2. That may be, or is to be, clividetl or distri-

buted ; divisible.

[i>9> Britton hi. viii. § 4 Qe le heretage soil departable

entre toui les enfauntz.] 1483 C<i//j. Angl. 96 Departiabylle,

diuuibilU. 153s Act a? Hen. Vlll, t 26 I 35 Landes. .l»
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be departed and departable amonges issues and Iieires males.

1574 ir. Littleton's Tenures 139 b, 'I'he whiche tenenientesbe
departable among the brethren. 1741 T. RouiNSON Caz'cl-

kind\\. 26 They had always been departible.

fDepa-rtal. Obs. rare. [f. Detaht v. + -al,

after arrival!\ Departure.
1823 (l.M.T Etitiiil I. xi. 82 When my father took his

departal to a better world. 1836 ^ in TaiVs Mag. III.

393 Speaking of my departal from (llasgow,

t Depa'rtance. Oh. [a. OF. departance, f.

dcpart~ir\ sec -ance.] Depnrture.

1579 Wills f\- Inv. N. C. (Siirtees) 15. I will, that afttr the

departetice of this mortal liff. .my bodie be buried. 1592
Wyki-fy Ariiiorie 61, I license crane fur tlii.s departaunce.

fDepaTte. In phrase lay a departc (? error)

for lay aparte^ lay aside.

1:1489 Caxton Blancharilyn \\\. 17 All rewthis layde a
departe, as well for his fader as for his inodre.

Departed (drpa-Jted), ///. a. [f. Depart v.

-Y -EU 1.]

1 1. Divided into parts, etc. : see Depakt z/. i, 2.

f 1386 CHACCE;R/'rtr.r, V'.pScjS'H.) Kyther thayforletiu her

contessours al utterly, or ellis thay departen here schrifle

in divers places ; but sothely such departed .schrifte hath no
mercy of God. 1463 Ihtry Wills (1850) 36, 1 be(iwethe .

.

a doubyl ryng departyd of gold, with a ruby and a turkey-;.

t2. Separated, parted; severed from the main
body, schismatic, apostate ; in Jlcr, separated by

a dividing line ;cf. Pakty a.). Obs.

1439 C'tkss W.\kwick in K. E. /F/V/i(i883) 117 ASkochen
of myn Armes departyd with my lordys. C1511 \st Etig.

Bk. Avier. (Arb.) introd. 31/1 These ketters. .is departed of
the holy Romes chyrche. 1633 Ilarl Manch. .-// Momlo
(1636) \\ If wee consider Death ariglit, It is but a departed
breath from dead earth.

3. That has departed or gone away; past, bygone.
i5Sa HuLOET, Departed, dissitns, frxtcrittis. 1845 J.

Saunders Cabinet Pictures 20 Antiquity and departed
greatness.

4. spec. That has departed this life; deceased.
1503-4 Act 19 Hen. I'll^ c. 25 Pream., Lyfe [is] as un-

certayne to such as suixyve as to tliem now departed. 1599
B. JoNSON AV'. Man out of Ihtvt. v. iv, Shedding funereal

tears over his departed dog. 1712 Addison Sped. No. 419
p I Magicians, Demons, and departed Spirits. 1863 Faw-
CETT Pol. Econ. in. ii. 311 The works of a departed artist.

b. In this sense often used absolutely, ihc departed

{sing, and //.) : of. deceased.

lyaz WoLLASTON Relig. Nat. ix. 208 The seats and circum-
stances of the departed. 1794 Mks. RAj:)C[.n'KE Myst.
Udoipho ii, A prayer for the soul of the departed. 1875
Manning Mission //. Ghost ix. 249 The Catholic Church.

.

cherishes with loving memory all her departed. 1887 BoWEN
ALneid vi. 220 The departed is placed on the funeral bed.

Departer ' (drpautaa). [f. Depart v. + -ek '

:

probably a. OF. dcparieiir (nom. case orig. de-

pariere, obj, dcparteor)^ f. dfpartir to Depaut.]

fl. A divider, distributor ; disccrner. Obs.
1382 Wycmk Luke xii. 14 A ! man, who ordeynede me

dome.sman, ether departer, on 50U? — Hcbr. iv. 12 The
word of God is. .departer or demer of thoujtis and inten-
tiouns of hertis. ci^oo Apol. Loll. 61 He is not ordeind
juge ne departar vp on men.

f 2. Old Chem. One who separates a metal from
an alloy ; a refiner of gold or silver. Cf. r.\BTEK.
1656 Blount Giossogr. s.v. E'inour, Finours of Gold and

Silver . . A[ct] 4 H[en.] 7. ca. 2. They be also called
Parters in the same place ; sometiiries Departers.

3. One who separates or secedes from a body or

cause ; a seceder. (Now merged in sense 4.)

1386 Ffrnk Biaz. Gentrie ^J'i A departer from his Cap-
taynes Banner. i8zo Exami?ier No. 652. 644/1 Lady
Charlotte Lindsay, another of the departers. i860 Pusev
Min. Proph. 61 They are all departers, i.e. .. before they
were cast out visibly in the body, they departed in mind.

4. One who departs or goes away.
1673 O. Walker Education 223 The Patron leaveth the

rest and accompanieth the departer. 1705 Col. Ree. Pcun-
sylv. II. 231 An Act about Departers out of this Province,

1747 Franklin Ess. Wks. 1840 III. 13 The hurry and dis-

order of departers, carrying away their effects.

tDepa'rter^, Lazu. Obs. [subst. use of AF,
departer (Britlon iii. iv. 25) = OF. departir pres.

inf. to depart, departing.] ^Depautuke 6.

1628 Coke On Litt. 139 a, A departer in despight of the
Court . . when the Tenant or Defendant after appearance.

.

makes departure in despight of the Court ..It is called

a retraxit. 1751 Chambers Cycl.^ Departure or Departer,
in law, a term properly applied to a person, who first plead-
ing one thing in bar of an action, and that being replied to,

he waves it, and insists on something different.

Departible, var. form of Depautable a. Obs.

Depa'rting, vbl. sb. [f. Depaut v. + -ing '.]

The action of the verb Depart, in various senses.

+ 1, Division (in various senses); distributioHj

sharing. Obs.

a 1340 Hampole Psalter cxkxv. 13 He departyd \>e redd
see in departynges. c 1380 Wyclif Wks. (1880) 81 In de-

partyng of rneritis to whom pat hem liki)?. 138a ~ i Cor.

xii. 6 Departingi.s of worchingis. 1308 Trevisa Barth. De
P. R. XV. xlvi. (1495) 504 Dalmacia is a prouynce of Grece
by olde departynge of ionde. c 1449 Pkcock Ke^r. 407
In summe cuntreis the departing was mad other wise and
into iij parties, c 1450 Merlin 236 Ech man toke at his

willc of that hym Hked, and made noon other departynge.

1513 Douglas yEtieis vi. Prol. go The sted cf fell turmentis,

With seir departingis. 1599 Hakluvt Voy. II. i. 93 In de-

parting of the booiie.

+ 2. Separation. Obs. or arch.
c 1300 K,Alis. 912 And makith mony departyng Bytweone

knyght and his swetyng, c 1340 Cursor M. 895 (Fairf.) Fra

|?is day sal departynge be for-so|> betwix wommon and ]>g.

c 1400 .ipol. Loll. 72 lie ware of making of mariagis, & of

diuorsis or departingis. 1530 Pai.sok. 213,1 Departynge
of man and wyfe, repudiation, diuorsc. 1593 Shaks. 3
lieu. VI, ir. vi. 43 A deadly grone like life and deaths de-

parting. 185Z-5 M. Arnold Poems, P'oded Leaves, At this

bitter departing.

t b. concr. Place of separation ; division, boun-

dary. Obs.
1460-70 Pk. Quintessence 5 And )jat erj^ely watir wole first

come out t>at is in pe necke, and so til it be come out vntu

J>e departinge bitwi.\e it and pe quinte essence.

3. The action of leaving, taking one's leave or

giiing away ; departure. (In early use * leaving

each other, separation', as in 2. Now rare or

Obs. ; replaced l)y DEPAUTruE.^
a 1225 Ancr. R. 250 t>is was his driwerie J'et he biltauede

and ^ef liam in his departunge. 1340 Hami'ulk /'?-. Cause.

6113 pe day of departyng fra God away, c 1386 Cmaicicu
Man 0/ Laiv's T. 162 The day is come of hire departyng.
\^Z\~<jio Iloiuard Ilouseh. />U-.v. (Ro.\b.) 186 \t my Lordes
departynge from London, c 1500 Three h'iugs Sous 73 A this,

my frende, the tyme is come now of oure departyng. 1644
Milton Judgni. Bucer {\%^x) 335 Not .. the mis-belecving
of him who departs, but the departing of him who mis-

belee vs.

fb. -Depakture 2 b ; decease, death. Obs.

1388 WvcLiF 2 'Tiui. iv, 6 Ttie tyme of my departyng is

ny3. 1535 SxEWAur Cron. Scot. II. 4S6 How King Donald
was crownit . . and of his wortMe Deidis . . and his Depart-
ing. 1633 IJi'. Hall Medit. <y l'o7vs, Passing Bell {iZ^i} 87
It calls us . . to our preparation, for our own departing.
attrih. a 1618 Kalkigh Rem. (1664) 114 If you were laid

upon your departing bed.

t *2' fig' Departure from a given state or course

;

falling away; secession, de.-eition, apostasy.

1526 TlNDALF. 2 Thess. ii. 3 I'.xcept tlieie come a depart-
ynge fyrst. 1594 T. I!. LaJ'rimaud.E'r.Acatl.u.^ti'Vh^
departing and declining of the .stnde.

t 4. 'j)cparlin^ ivilh : ]>arting with, giving up.

1529 WoLSLY in Kllis Orig. Lett. Scr. i. II. 11 Of the
frankke departyng with of ail that I had in thys world.

Bepa-rting, ///. a. [f. Dep.m'.t v. + -tnu-.]

That departs, goes away, or takes leave
;
parting

;

Jig. vanishing (,often with reference to sense b).

1731 Johnson Rambler No. 187 f 3 She stood awhile to

gaze upon the departing vessel. 1855 Macallav Hist, Eng.
III. 57 The opposite streams of entering and departing
courtiers. 1875 Jowktt Plato (ed. 2) III. 155 Retlecting

the departing glory of Hellas. 18. . TnKrsG Hymn ' The
Radiant morn', The shadows of departing day.

b. Dying.
1603 KsoLLts Hist, 'Turks {i6-^Z) 2^1 It i.s tlie only sacrifice

that my old departing ghost desirethofthec. 1633 IJi'. Hall
Medit. fy I'oius, Passing-bell {iZ=,i) 87 It calls us .. to our
prayers, for the departing soul. 1848 Malai.lav Hist. Eng.
II. 1S3 W'iiile the prayer for the departing was read at his

bedside.

t Depa'rtingly, adv. Obs. rare. [f. prec. +
-LY -.] In a divided manner ; sei^arately.

1388 WvcLiF Xum. X. 7 Symple cry of Irumpis schal be,

and tliei suhulen not soune departyngli [1382 not slownd-
meet ; Vnlg. }ton concise ululabuut].

t Depa'rtising, vbl. sb. Sc. Obs. [? from a

vb. departise (cf. OF. departissement, departissciir],

or ? corruption oi departison.'] Partition.

1478 Act. Audit. 86 <Jam.)TIie said breve ofdepertising of

the said half landisof Blith. i^^Act. Dom. Cone. 66(ib:d.)

The divisioune & departising made, .the x.\ day of Juiij.

t Depa'rtison. Obs. In 5-ysouD, -own, -on,

-isonne ; also 5-6 departson. \pi.OV.departison,

f. dJparter, after partisan :—L. partiiion-em, n. of

action from partire to divide.] Earlier form of

DEPAltTlTION.

1. Division into parts ; distribution, partition.

1444 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 217 Make a departysoun Of
thertresours tofolk in indigence, e \^yi ]\lironr Saluacionn
4176 And taken hire half his kyngdome be twypart de-

partisonne,

2. Separation.
c 1440 LvDG. Secrees 29 Thou must first Conceyven . . un-

kouth divysion, Watir from Eyr by a dysseuerance, And
ffyr from Eyr by a departyson.

3. Departure ; tratisf. decease.
c 1450 LosELicH Grail xUii. 423 Aftyr here deth and de-

partysown. c 1475 Partenay 104 At ther departson had
thay gret dolour.

t Departition (d/paiti-Jan). Obs. Also 5
•ycyon, -isyon, 6 -ysion, -icion. [n. of action

f. Depart z'., on L. analogies: cf. L. partUio,

dispertltio, f. partire^ dispertire. The earlier form,

from OK., was Depahtison, of whicli this may be

considered an adaptation to the Latin type.]

1. Distribution, partition; =prec. i.

?ciS3o in Pol. Rel. ^- L. Poems {iZdt) 33 Peraventure thei

seke departysion of ther heritage.

2. Separation ; severance.
t: 1400 'Test. Lcn'e iir. (1560) 294/1 The same law that

joyneth by wedlocke . . yeveth libel of departicion bycause
of devorse. 1430 Lvnc. Chron. Troy in. xxv, Now hast thou
made a depariisyon Of vs that were by hole affection Yknyt
in one. 1470-85 Malory Arthur xiii. vii, Hit shall greue
me ryghte sore the departycyon of this felauship.

3. Departure.
1470-85 Maloky Arthur ix. x.xxvi, Ye putte vpon me that

I shold ben cause of his departycyon.

Departitor (d/paJtsi'tf)!). rare. [Agent-n.

from Depart v. with L. suffix : cf. L. partttor,

dispertUor.^ One who divides or distributes.

1884 J. Payne iooi Nights IX. 138, I called in a depar-
tiior from the Cadi's Court and he divided amongst us llie

muney,
Departizanize : see De- II. i.

Department (d/iKautmenl), sb. Also 5 de-

partement. [ME. a. F. dtpartetnent (I2lh c. in

llatzf.) = I'r. departe-., deparlinient^ It. diparte-

?HCitfo, a Romanic deriv. of dcpartire, Y . departir \

see Dei'Art v. and -mknt.
The senses in I from OF. were apparently obsolete before

tho^jc in II were introduced from modern French.)

1 1. The action of departing. Obs.

f 1. = Departure, in various senses : a. separa-

tion; b. going away, leave taking, withdrawal;

C. decease.
e \^%Q Mirour Saluacioun 1890 \'t we come to thi joys

with out deijartement. c 1477 Cax lON Jason 65 .Mas Jason
, . ptolonge ye and larye your deparlenient. c 1500 Melusine

97 Thanne he tuke leue uf iheni and they were sorowfuU of

llicire departement. 1572 Lament. Lady Scotland in .SV.

Poems lOth C. II. 250 ilefoir her last department. 1586
A. Day Eng. Secretary i. 1 1625) 87 Ily meanes whereofgrew
this . . unkinde department betweene us. 1624 Wotton
. irchit. 1 1672' 61 Our Sight is not well contented with those

su^Iden dei)artments from one e.\trcam to another, a 1677
Harrow Wks. < 16061 II. 382 The seperation, department and
aljsence of the soul from tlie body.

t 2. Division, partition, distrilmtion. Obs.

1677 Calk Crt. Gentiles iv. 18 Making the distributions

and tiepartnieiits of his rayes,

II. 3. 'Separate allotment; province or busi-

ness assigned to a particular person '

(J.}; hence in

wider application : A separate division or part of a

complex whole or organized system, esp. of activi-

ties or studies ; a branch, province.

[Johnson, 1755, calls it 'a French turm'.]

rti735 Arkuthnot (J.), 'Ihe Roman fleets . . had their

several stations and departments. 1764 Fooii'; I'alron 11.

Wks. 1799 I. 149 lli^ liighest pitch cf perfection in every
department of writing but one—the dramatic. 1832 (.».

DowNts Left. Cont. Countries I. 528 .'Vmong the professors

. .Messrs. Gaulier and l*icot,\\ hose departments are severally

astronomy and history. 1856 SiK H. I^rodik Psychol, hu^.

I. v. 173 Hitherto .. little pro^-ress has been made in this

department of knowledge, 1883 Nature 17 May 56 To judge
. .whether the co-operation of scientific men would have ren-

dered the English department nioie instructive than it is.

b. Spec, thie of the separate divisions or branches

of state or municipal administration.
In the U.S. the word Is used in the titles of the great

branches of administration, of wliicli there are eight, the

Departments {Pepts.^ 0/ State (orig. P'oreign Affairs),

War, Treasury, Navy, Post-oJJice, Justice, Interior, and
Agriculture. 'I'he /Jf//. ('/"Z^i/vwr is subordinate to that

of the Interior.

InGreat Britain, the great departments of State are not so

named titularly, but the word is used in naming subdivisions

or branches of these, e. g. the Factory Dept., and Prisons

Dcpt. of the Home Office, and fur certain other branches uf

administration as the Paymaster GeneraCs Dcpt., Science

and Art Dept., Exehe'/uer and Audit Dept., etc.; also in

the (/"rtJ-, Water, Electric Lighting, Tramways, and other

Departments uf a municipal Corporation.

1769 Junius Lett. i. 3 Only mark how the principal de-
partments of the State are I.estowed. 1791 Washington
Writ. '1892) XII. 81 Statements from the proper depart-

ment [of the United States] will . . apprize you of the e.xact

result. . 1863 H. Cox Instil. Pref. 7 A general account of

the British (iovernment, of the powers and practice of its

several departments. Ibid. in. vii. 696 The regulation of

other departments subordinate to the Treasury. 1890 M.
TowNSKSD L^. S. 274 The Department of State was esta-

blished by Act of Congress July 27, i;?89, which act deno-

minated it as the Department of Foreign Affairs. 1892 A.
B. Hart Form. 0/ Union 144 In establishing the I'reasury

Department a strong eflurt was made to create a Secretary
of the Treasury as an ageiit of Congress.

4. One of the districts into which France is divided

for administrative purposes, and which were sub-

stituted for the old provinces in 1790. Also ap-

plied to administrative divisions in some other

countries.

1792 Explan. New Terms in Ann. Reg. p. xv. Depart-
ments, the general divisions of France. 1793 Objections to

War Examincd\^ Its States broken up and converted into

French Departments. 1841 W. Sialuing Italy Sf It. Isl.

III. 383 Corsica .. is still a province of that kingdom
[France], It forms a department, called by its own name.

1859 Jephson Brittany xvi. 253 Situated on the confluence

of the He and the Vilaine, from whence the modern depart-

ment derives its name.

b. A part, portion, section, region, rare.

183a Ht. Maktineau Demerara i. 2 In the richest regions

of this department of the globe.

Depa-rtment, v, noncc-ivd. [f. prec. sb.]

trans. To divide into departments, or branches.

1885 Miss Bradoon Wyllarifs Weird III. 261 Everything
was to be classified, departmented. Organisation was to be
the leading note.

Departmental (dJpaatmcntal), a. [ad. mod.
F. dt^partemental: see prec. sb. and -al.]

1. Of or pertaining to a French Department.
1^91 Mackintosh Vind. Gallicx \^\is. 1846 III. iiiThe

series of three elections was still preserved for the choice of
Departmental Administrators. 1862 Eraser's Mag. July
128 The municipal and departmental archives and public

libraries in France.

b. gen. Of or pertaining to a particular district

or region.

1883 F,. Ci.o»D in Kno%vled^e 15 June 352/2 Indra . . god
of the bright sky . . a departmental or tribal deity.
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2. Of or i>ertaining to a department or branch of

government, or of any organized system.
183J SoLTHKY in Q. AVv. XIA'lII. 256 It has found an

active auxiliary in the departmental process. 1854 7 /wi's.

Let. War Corrcs^i. 31 Mar., Needless departmental eti-

quette. 1883 Amerkan VII. 65 The new Commissioner of

Internal Revenue in his first departmental report to the
Secretary of the Treasury.

Hence Departmentally ai/z'.; also Departme'n-
talisxn^ attachment to departmental methods

;

Departme'ntaUze v.^ to divide into departments

;

Departme ntaliza'tion

.

1846 K. KoKi; Uathcrings/r. Spain 31 It was found to l>e

no easy matter to carry departmentalization. 1878 Eraser's
M<ig. XVIII. 636 We have, .heen, geographically speaking,
in the Jura, though departmentally in the Douhs. 1886
/'(/// .Mall G. I Jan. 4 i 'I"he . . crippling diseases of official

red tape and departmentalism.

Departson, var. Departison, Oh., departure.

Departure (d/pa-itivu). [a. OF. ^dcparlainj
i/t-s/'a rleiire :—\atG L. type *dis/>(7rlil/}ra, f. dispar-

lire, F. dcpart'ir to Depart : see -lke.]

1 1. Separation, severance, i>arling. Obs.
a 153a I.D. Berners lluon clxii. 631, I shall make a depar-

ture oTyour two loues. X5M Scot in Str>'pe Ann. Kef. I.

App. vii, 17 The departure of Gascoygne. 1581 Lamuarde
Hiri'H. It. vii. (15B8I201 Controversies, l>etweene masters and
servants, touching their departure. 1643 Milton Dh'orce
viii. (185O40 Much more can no other remedie or retire-

ment l>e found but absolute departure.

t b. concr. A boundary separating two regions;

a separation, division. Obs.

1523 Ln. IJiiRNKRS I-'roiss. I. cccxxiv. 505 By the ryuer of
Aude, the whiche was tlie departure of bothe realmes,

t C. Old Chem, Separation of a metal from an
alloy or a solution. Obs.

>7»7-S« CirAMHFKs Cycl. s. v. Depart^ If the aqua fortis,

liaving (juitled the silver, and Ixrini; united with the copi>er,
l>e then filtrated, it is called ojjua secunda ; in which if you
steep an iron plate some hours, you will have another de-
parture ; for the menstruum will let go the copper, and prey
on the iron.

fd. Departure ivith : parting with, giving up.
(Cf. Dki'ahting vhl. sh. 4.)
a 1563 (1. Cavknuish //'c/jo'11893) 177 A bare andsymple

dejiarture with another's right.

2. The action of departing or going away.
" >533 I'"- ItKRSKRs Uuon Ixxxv. 268 After his departure

Kyriyc Charlemayn made redy his company. 1611 Shaks.
Hint. '/'. III. ii, 7S ^'ou knew of his departure, as you know
What you haue vnderta'ne to doe in's absence. 1667 M ii.ton
/'. /-..\i.3o3 Departure from this happy place. i875jt)WKiT
/'Info led. 21 I. 375 The hour of departure has arrived.

b. 'I'he action of departing this life ; decease,

death. Obs. or an/i.

1558 /i/try it ills (18501 150 All theise .. things to him
l»eiore iHrqutathcd to I>e delyvertd to him . . w'in a quarter
of one yeare after my departure. 1611 IIiklk 2 Tim. iv. 6
The lime of my departure ts at liaiui. 175a Johnsoj<
Kanthler No. 203 f 7 The loss of our friends, .impresses.

.

upon us the necessity of our own departure. x8si Mad.
I>'Akbi.av Lett. Nov., 1 had thought him dead, having
heard, .a report that asserted liis departure.

3. traasf. and yf'^^ Witlidrawal, divergence, de-
viation (from a path, course, standard, etc.).

a x694TiLi.oTsos''J.\ The fear of the Lord, and departure
from evil. 1705 C. Purshai.i, Mtxh. Afacrocosm 122 Their
. . Departure North, and South, are sometimes Greater, and
sometimes l-e^s, than that of the Sun. 178J Phikste.kv
Corrupt. Chr. I. Pref. 15, I have not. .taken notice, of every
departure from the original standard. 183a /^iv//«/«<T26i '2

Kvery departure from truth is a blemish. 187SMAINF. Hist.
Inst. ii. 52 Partial and local departures from the Drehon
1.4»w were common all over Ancient Ireland.

4. The action of setting out or starting on a
journey ; spec, the starting of a railway train from
a station. Also atlrib. (()ppose<l to arrival.)
1540 Stat. 32 Ilcn. I 'III, c. 14 flhey] intende to make .

.

their departur from the said porte . . as soone as wynde and
wether wyl serue. 1598 Hakluvt I'oy. I. 421 (R ) At their
departure was shot ofi all ihc ordinance of the ship. 1776
GiHUON Dfcl. A-/-', i. 11838) 1. 17 Whenever the trumi>et gave
the .sigmil of deiwirture. 1871 Mokixv I'oltaire (1886) 101
The period of twenty years between Voltaire's departure
from England and his departure for lierlin. 1887 W. K.
NoHKis Major «f Minor II. 138 Miss Huntley was standing
on the departure side of the httle KingsclifT station. Mod.
The Hooking Office is open 15 minutes Ijcfore the departure
of each train.

5. fig. The starting or setting out on a course of
action or thought. Nciv departure : a fresh st.irt

;

the beginning of a new course of procedure ; cf. 7 b.

1839 Cai.hoi.'N U'ks. 11874^ III. 399 My aim is fixed, to
take a fresh start, a new depitrture on the .States Rights
Republican tack. 1876 CIladstonk Homeric Synchr. 9 'l"o

Iwgin by stating my point of departure. 1883 Chae-mkhs it

Hough Hankruptiy Act Introd.9 The present Act makes a
fresh departure in bankruptcy legislation.

6. La'i^. a. A deviation in pleading from the

ground taken by the same parly in an antecedent
plea, t b. Deparlttre inaespile of the court '. see

quot. 1 64 1 [obs.).

1548 . /(/ 3-3 Edw. VI, c. 2 § 6 The Justices . . sliall . . de-
termine, .the said Offences concerning every such Departure.
i6s8 CoKK On Litt. 304 1), A departure in pleading is said
to be when the second I'lea containeth matter not pursuant
to his former. 1641 Termcs dc la Ley iioh. Departure
from a plee or matter. //vV/., Departure in despight of the
Court, IS when the Tenant or Defendant appeareth to the
action brought against him, &. .is called after, .in the same
Uniii if he Uo not appeare, but make default, il is a depar*

titre in despight of theCourt, and therefore he shall be con-
demned.

7. A'avigation. a. The distance (reckoned in

nautical miles) by which a ship in sailing departs

or moves cast or west from a given meridian
;

change of longitude. (Abbreviated ^^-Z.) b. The
bearing of an object on the coast, taken at the

commencement of a voyage, from which the dead
reckoning Ijegins.

1669 Stlkmv Mariner's Mag. bk, iv. 158 Retain the ob-

served Difference of latitude . . and thereby find the

Departure frum the Meridian. 1699 Hacke Coil. I'oy.

I. 42 Next day we took a new Departure from thence
(Isle of Ascensionl- 1810 J. H. Moohk i'ract. Navigator
52 Kasting or westing, in Plane Sailing, is called Departure
or Meridian Distance. Ibid. 66 .Supiwse a ship takes lier

departure from the Lizard. 1837 Penny Cycl. VIII. 4i4The
number of miles in the course multiplied Dy the sine of the
angle which it makes with the meridian gives the departure

in miles. 1884 Encycl. Brit. XVII. 270 When clear of the

harbor, .a bearing is taken of one known object and the dis-

tance estimated, .the result., is entered in the log-book with
the exact time. This is called the departnrc (i. e. from the

landi.

Hence {nonce-^i'ds .) Departurism, Depa'rtnrist,

in the expressions 7ie7v dcparturisin, Jieto dcpar-

turist, the principle, or the advocate, of a ' new
departure' in any movement or course of action.

1887 J. E. DwiNKLi- Side Lights 10/2 The argument for

the presence of New Departurism. 1887 G. W, Vkhitz in

Anicr. Annals 0/ Deaf}\x\y 163, I did not mean him, but
oidy tlie new departurists, Kossler, Arnold.

Depascent (d/p^sCnt), a. rare. [ad. L.

drpilsiinl-cffi, pr. i>ple. of dcpasciVc, dPpdscF, to eat

down, consume, waste.] Consuming.
i6^x HiGGS Ae7v Disp. f 295 By the vigour of the di-

gestible, esurine, and depascent ferment. 1717 IJailev vol.

II. Depascent, feeding greedily. 1755 in Johnson. x8aa
i'lOOD.Stnd. Med. '1834) II. 430 American Yaws— Depascent;
and destroying progressively both muscle and lx)ne.

DepaSS vd/'jxi's), v. rare. [a. F. d^passer^ in

OF. dcsp-, f. fl^'-, des' (see Dis-) -^passer to Pass.]

t a. intr. To go, pass away, depart. Obs. b, trans.

To i)ass beyond.

1559 in Ihirgh Kec. Peebles 5 May (Jam. Supp.\ The
sojarri>. .to tlepas incontinent of the toune. x886 lilackiv.

Mag. CXI.. 505 Having depassed the height of iSoo metres

. .above which fir-trees do not thrive.

t Depa'Stiou. Obs. rare. [ad. L. depdstidn-em

eating <lown, feeding of caille, n. of action from L.

dtpdsccre : see Depa.scknt.] Consum]>tion.
1658 Up. Rkvnomjs L-onfs Sjtpper x\\\, A wasting ^epas-

tiou and decay of Nature. Ibid, xviii, That continual

depastion of his radical moysture by vital heat.

+ Depa*stor. Obs. nonce-^ud. [agent-noun from
L. dcpdsccJC (see l)KrASC'i;NT), after pastor.1 One
who feeds upon, eats away, or consumes.
1583 STLBBts Anal. Abus. 11. (18S2) 91 Ihe wicked Hues

of their pastors 'or rather depastors). Ibid. 95 No more is

he a good pastor or minister, but rather a depastor and
minisher.

Depastiirage M/'|Ki*stiCirKl,:5). [f. Depastlee
V. + -AGE.] a. The eating down of pasture by
grazing animals, b. Kight of pasture.

176s Projects ill .^D/«. Keg. i4i/i The plants were all in a
condition for dt-pafcturage. 1797 IUkm lucl. Law (ed. 6)

III. 477 The value or usual price of the dejiasturage of such
lieasts per week upon such eddish or after-grass. 1807 \'an-

couvKR Agric. Dn'on (1813) 218 The inhabitants . .have the

right of a free depasturagc for their sheep ui>on the moor.

1875 J. FisHKR Landholdine in Kiig.y'\'\\K profit which arose

from sheep-farming led to tne depasturage of the land.

Depasture (d/'inrstifa), V. [f. De- I. 1 +
r.\.sTi KE V. ; cf, for sense, OF. dcpaistre (Cotgr.

desp-)y ad. L. depascUrt to cat down, consume.]

1. trans. Of cattle : To consume the produce of

(land' by grazing upon it ; to use for pasturage.

1596 SiENSKR State Irel. \Vks.(Globe cd.*63o/i To kcepe
theyrcalleU. pasturing upon the niountayn. .and removing
still to Tresh land, as they have depastured the former.

(( 1796 Vanloi'vkk in A. ^ oung Jiss. Agric. (1813) II. 284
The sheep and cow cattle, with which the primcst of the

grass lands through the county are generally depastured.

1799 J. KoitKK I SUN Agric. Perth 303 The cows are fed in

summer on cut clover, without allowing them to depasture

it. 18^ C.\Kt.Vi.K Ftrdk. Ct. (1865' II. vn. iii. 264 Clayey
country, dirty greenish, as if dejjastured i>artly by geese.

trans/. ^Jtg. 1610 (1. Fi.ktchkr Christ's I'ict. xl, Nor
Hlbla, though his thyme depastured, As fast againe with

honie blossomed. i86a .SVi/. A'n'. XVIII. 381/1 If Austria

is forced to depasture the land with hordes of .soldier)-.

2. intr. To graze.

1586 Wills Jif Inv. N. C. II. Surtees (i860) 131 My cattell

shall remayne and dep.isture, uppon my groundes. .as they

are at this instante. i6a8 Cokk ('m Litt. 96a, To sheerc

all the sheep depasturing within the manor. 1785 Talkv
Mor. Philos. (1818) I. 114 Whilst his flcKks depastured upon
a neighbouring hill. 1840 'jrnl. K. Agric. .StTC. I. ni. 263
Over this vast open field . . no cattle can depasture.

Jig. 1600 Fairi A-x Lasso xiii. Ixxix. 250 The bait and food,

Whereon his strange disease depastred long.

3. trans. To put (cattle^ to graze ; to pasture or

feed (cattle).

X7I1 Dkkham PAys. Theol. v. i. 307 Depasturing their

Cattcl in the Desarls and uncvdtivated World. 1809 Xat.
Hist, in Ann. Kef^. 799/2 The country on which the sheep

are depastured . . is set out into divisions. 1844 Williams
Keal Prop. (1877) 324 A right of depasturing cattle on the

land of another.

Jig. 1859 I. TAY1.0R Logi^ in TheoL 240 ITic human spirit

# . .depasturing itself in the fat levels of the (Iretk literature.

1865 Ai.EX. Smith Snmvi.Skye II. 147 We could pleasantly
depasture our eyes on the cultivated ground.

4. Of land : To furnish pasturage to (cattle).

1805 l.uccocK Nat. Wool 196 This part of the county .

.

now. . depastures flocks in whose frame and fleece are visible

some strong symptoms of a more fashionable breed. 1844
Port Phillip (Austral.) Patriot 22 July 3/6 The run will de-
p.isture about 4000 sheep.

Hence Depa'stnred ///. a. ; Depa stnriug vbl,

sb. and///, a. ; also Depa'sturable a., capable of

being de])astured ; Depasturation, Depasture sb.^

depasturing.

1794 GiSBORNE Walks Forest v. 11796) 85 The bare worn
traCx, and close-depastured plain. 1807 Vancouver Agric.
DcTon 11813! 282 The depasturable parts of the forest. i8>3
SiRTEKs Durham III. 239 note, IJees were of so much im-
portance that, .the depasturing of bees was one article of a
solemn concordat between two religious houses. 1841 Jml.
K. Agric. Soc. II. 11. 216 It [the winter tare] is sometimes
resorted to for depasturation in the spring. 1846 J. Baxter
Libr. Pract. Agric. (ed. 4) I. 380 Mowing and depasturing
are modes of cropping, comprehended in the term manage-
ment of meadows. 1856 Jrnl. K. .Xgric. Soc. XVII. i. 282

If you watch cows on depasture, you observe them select

their own food. 1858 Cari.vle Fredk. 67. II. vii. iii. 183

This is memorable ground, .little as the idle tourists think,

or the depasturing geese, who happen to be there.

t Depa'triate, z'. Obs. [f. De- I. 2 + L. patria

fatherland : cf. med.L. dispalridrc in same sense.]

intr. To leave or renounce one*s native coiuitry

;

to expatriate oneself
<x x688 ViLLiEBS (Dk. Buckhm.) Chances Wks. (1714' iS4

If they should hear so odious a thing of us, as that we
should depatriate. 11797 Mason Dean ff Squire (R.),

A .subject Ixjrn in any state May, if he please, depatriate.

+ Depau'per, ^' Obs. [a. OF. depauperer^ ad.

h. dcpaitperdre \ see next.] ==DEPArpEK.vTE zf.

iS6a WinJet Cert. Tractates Wks. 1888 I. 8 The depau-
pering the tennentis Ije ^our fewis, augmenlationis and
utheris exactionis. 1571 Sc. Aits Jas, // (1814) 69 (Jam.)
Ye haue. .depaupereit the inhabilantis of the toun.

Depau'perate, //A ci. Also 5-6 -at. [ad.

L. dt'pattperdt-us^ pa. pple. of depauperdre : see

next.] Made poor; impoverished {oi>s. in general

use); b. .5^?/., etC.«-DEl*.\UPERATED.
1460 Capcrave Chron. 103 Alle tho that were depauperat

and .spoiled l>e his predecessoure. a x^-jz Knox Hist. Re/.
Wks. 1846 I. 404 The depauperat saullis that this day dwell

thairin. 1670 Ac.r Talionis 26 It loses much of its vivacity,

and Ixjcomes dei»auperale and affect. 1863 \. Okay Lett.

(1893)508 Inclosed are depauperate specimens (of the seeds].

1883 Syd. Soc. Lex.. Depauperate, impoverished ; as if

starved ; diminished in size for want of favourable condi-

tions of nourishment, and such like. Also, .having do, or

few, flowers.

Depauperate Cd/i)9perfit'., v. [f. ppl stem

of nud.L. dipauperdre to impoverish, reduce to

])overty, f. l^K- I. I -f pauperdre to make poor, f.

pauper poor.] trans. To render poor, to im-

poverish ; to re<luce in quality, vigour, or capacity.

x6»3 CocKFBAM, Depauperate, to impouerish. 1647 Jer.
Tayi.ok Dissuas. Popery it. 11. § 7 To represent God in a
carved stone, or a painted Table, does depauperate our
understanding of God. 1668 /'////. Trans. III. 891 The
bImHi is now ..depauperated of the spirituous and finer

particles. 1708 Moi.vnkcx ibid. XXVI. 59 Liming .. doth
not so much I)ep.iuperate the Ground. 1751 Cahte //«/,

Fng. III. 728 Bishops. .had made shameful depredations

on the church and dcpaui>erated many of the sees. 1886

(7/. Times 5 Nov. 173 2 liy depauperating the national creed.

Hence Depauperating vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1770 Monthly Ket'. 20 In this depauperating and attenu*

ating course the patient, .persevered.

Depau'perated, //A o. [f. prec. + -kd.]

Kenderetl ])oor, impoverished ; reduced or deterio-

rated in quality, vigour, cajmcity, etc.

1666 J. S.MiTii Old Age (175:1) g$ The best blood itself, .be-

comes wt-ak and much depauperated. 1756 C Lucas Ess.

Haters II. 261 A languid, depauperated and broken state

of the juices. 1B70 Cli. Clarke m Macm. Mag. Nov. 48/a

The feeble, the sickly, and the depauperatetf should be

weeded out in the struggle for existence. i88x Hi xLtv in

Nature XXIII. 611 The fish is left in that lean and de-

l»aupcratcd state.

b. Jiot.y etc Stimted or degenerate frt>m want

of nutriment; starved; imperfectly developed from

any cause that produces results analogous to in-

nutrition.

1830 LiNoLEV Nat. Syst. Hot. 375 Flowers hermaphrodite,

surrounded by bractez, the outer of which are i>ctaloid

and herbaceous, the inner depaui>erated and coloured. 1B88

Atheturum 1 .Sept. -'93/3 The rocks of this age present only

a depaujwraled flora and fauna.

Depauperation ^d/i>^ |>eri^''j9n). [ad. med.L.

depauperdtioncm^ n. of action f. depauperdre to

impoverish : sec Dep.vl'Pkh.vte.] The process or

condition of being depauix;rate<l ; imi>overishment.

1664 Haxtek in Li/e ^ Times i. (16961 106, 1 fell into

another fit of Bleeding, which . . after my former depauper-

ation, did weaken me much. 1750 Cakte ///*/. Eng. II.

320 Getting the great seal put to blank charters, to the de-

paui>eration of the Crown. 1850 Lindlev Nat. Syst. Hot.

59 Flowers axillary, or in terminal spikes or racemes, in

consetpience of the depauperation of the upper leaves. Ibid.

233 .\ singular depauperation of the caly.x . . in which that

origan is reduced sometimes to a mere obsolete ring.

Depauperize .d/popcraiz), v.^ [f. De- L I

-f paupertzej after L. depauperdre : see prec] =
DEPAtFERATK, PAUPERIZE.
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1873 HuxLF.Y Crit. <5- Adifr. 206 This immense fauna of

Miocene Arctogsea is shrunk and depauperized in Nortli

Asia.

Hence Depauperiza'tiou, depauperation, pau-

perization.

1844 LiNciAku Aiigio-Sa.v. Ck. (1858) I. vi. 218 hviuiin,^^

Depauperization of the' Church. 1877 H. WoonwARii in

Kucycl. Hrit. VI. 656/1 After such extreme retrogression,

the dcpauperization of certain part^; and orgniis . . in the
Anonioura is eii^ily to ho. undcrstootl and athnittcd.

De-pauperize (d/p9'i>cr3iz\ v:^ [f. De- II. i

+ pauperizc.'\ trans. To raise or free from pauper-

ism ; to DiSPAUPEKIZE.
1863 W. li. Jerrold Signals of Distress 303 The boys in

this union will never he depauperized ; they liave to mix
with the men, most of wliom are gaol-hirds. 1883 igZ/r Cent.

May 909 The neglected children, .must be depauperised
before they can be received into good and respectable

homes.

t Depe, V- Obs. [OK. (Anglian) chpan - OFris.

(Upa, OS. dSpian (MDu. lidpen, Du. doopcn, LG.
dopen, whence Sc. dopa^ Da. dohe)^ OIUl. toufcii,

tottffan {\~ioufjan, MHO. toufai, toufeit, Cer.

taitfcn" y (ioth. daupjan, * to baptize' ; in AHIO.,

MDu. (and Goth, ufdaupjan) with the wider sense

* to immerse, to dip ' ; OTeut. *dattpjan causal of

*deupan, daup, dupan- to be deep, ^deiipoz, <ioth.

diiips, deep. 15ut in MK. this vtrb ran toi^clhcr

witli the cognate dtpe^ Deep, OK. di'epan, dypan,

to make deep, to submerge.]

1. To immerse as a religious rite, to baptize.

f 960 Rushw. Cos/». Matt. iii. 11 Ic eowic depu vei dyppe
waettre. Ibid. 13 pa:tte he wa:re depid. Ibid, 14 Ic sceal

fram t>e beon vel wesa deped vel fullwihted. c 1315 Shork-
HAM 11 Olepi me mot hymdepe ine the water, i^^ Ayenb.
107 Vor depe and cristni is al on.

2. To immeise, submerge, plunge deeply, dip.

See also Deep v. 4.

C950 Lindisf. Gosp. Matt, xxvi, 23 Se Se depeS mec miS
bond in disc. 1340 Ayenh. 83 Efterward he depjj ine blod.

1395 ^\i^\\-.\ Rcmonstr. (1851) 6g Othere bisshopis that ben
not so depid in errour. 1565 T. StaplI'ITOn Fortr. Faith 34,

Protestants are now a days so deped in darcknes, \a 1608

Sir K. Verk Comment. (1657) 34 The measure and time .

.

which they were to observe in the deeping of their oares.J

Depe, obs. form of Deep a, and v.

t Depea'ch., sb, Obs. Also 6 depesche,
depech, peache, 6-7 -peche. [a. F. d^phhe, in

OF. despeche, -esche (1495 in Godef.), f. dJpecher :

see next.] Dispatch : a. of messengers, messages
;

b. of business, e. A message or messengers sent off.

a. 1528 Gardiner in Pocock Kcc. Rcf. I. 1. 116 \Vu
differred the depech of this post. 1547 Pfiiy Council Acts
{1890) II. 83 At their late depeache over the sees. 1577-87
HoLiNSHED Chron. III. 918/1 Hauing hisdepeach, he tooke

his leaue of the king at Richmond about noone. 1624 Ihii'f

Inform, Affairs Palatinate 34 The depeach and the instruc-

ticyi of the said Embassade.
b. 1568 North Gucieara's DiallPr.w. 158 b, Shee onely

did confirme al the prouisions & depeches of the affaires

of the weale publike. « 1563 Cavendish Wolsey (1893)

190 Resort to hyme for the depeche of the noblemens and
others patents.

C. iSS* in Stry-pe Eccl. Mem. II. 11. xi. 337 We send this

Depeche, not by thorow Post from hence. 1568 Dk, Suffolk
in H. Campbell Love Lett. Mary Q. Scots App. (1824) 28

Till . . they heard from the Queue their mistress by their ne.\t

depeche.

t Depea'ch, v. Obs. Forms : 5 depesshe, 6

peche, -peech, -peache, 6-7 -pesche, -peach
;

also Despeche q.v. [a. F. dtpC-chcr, in OF. dc-,

des-f pecchier^ -pecJu'er, -peeschier, -peschier. etc.

(1225 in Godef.), repr. alate L. type dis-{ox de-ex-')

pedialre, with the same radical as Impeach, F.

emptxhcr, L. wipcdicdre.
The OF. forms of ^(/irt//^?- are entirely parallel to those of

ein/>i'chcr, OF. ^////ftY//A'r, which goes back through the re-

corded early OF. empedecer, Pr. cmpedegar, to L. impedi-

care to catch, entangle (f. pcdiea fetter, snare for the feet\

used in late L. and Romanic for L. impedire (Du Cange).
Parallel to this is "^{de-Vxpedicdre, for L. expedtrc, to f^ree

the feet^ disengage, send away, dispatch. But though Dis-

patch (q.v.) is synonymous, it is not etymologically con-

nected with dcpechcr, depeach.
(In i6-i7th c. the form depeche^ -Peachy was mostly English,

depesche {y'xm^Jleschc) Scotch, i]

trans. To send away, get rid of, dispose of,

finish off expeditiously ; to dispatch.

1474 Caxton Chesse (i860) .\ ij, I dyde doo sette in en-

prynte a certeyn nombre of theym, whiche anone were

depesshed and solde. 1523 St. Papers Hen. P'lII, IV. 12,

I . . haue this daye by noone depeched hyin with other letters.

1527 in Strype hlccl. Mem. I. App. xiv. 32 She said that our

demand was reasonable and that we shold reasort unto the

Chancellor therfore who shold depeache it out off hand.

X540-X Elyot Image Goz>.(iS4()) 160 He depeached those

deponentes for that time. 1556 Laudkr Tractate 290 All

sic 3e suld frome 50W depesche. 1566 Paintkr Pal. Pleas.

I. 36 The Senators depeached ambassadours to_ the King
commaunding them to say nothiu'.; of .Simocharis. a 1651

Ca 1.1) 1:1;WOOD Hist. Kirk (1842-6) III. 706 That the French
Ambassador . . may be depesched. 1655 Diggks Compl.
Amhass. 301 This I do depeach, without knowledge of the

Queens Majestie.

b. rejl. To rid or disembarrass oneself of (any

one). Also, to make haste, to use dispatch.

1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. 53 Depesshe the, or by the gotl on
whoine I byleue, I shalle smyte the there as thou lyest. 1513

Douglas Mneis i. v. 28 Comment. Wks. 1874 II. 289 For
his sone Glaucus followit Paris, he depechit him of him.

Hence + Depea'ching vbl. sb.

1540-1 Ei.voT Imag. Gotk (1549) 56 Where one man hath
the depeachyng of many matters. 155a Hllokt, Depeach-
yng, ahsoliitio.

[Depectible, mispr.for Depertible, in Johnson,

copied by subseq. Diets: see List ofSptirions IVds.]

t Depe'culate, i'. Obs. [f. ppl. stem of I..

dvpcittldrJ to despoil, pillaj;c, ])lundcr, f. De- I. 1

+ pccnldri to embezzle, pecidatc] Iraiis. To
pUnider by pecidatiun : said of public offuirils.

<x 1641 lip. MovNTA(;u Acts t'^ Mon. (1642) 319 Ilckft
Syria in his short Lieutenancy miserably exhausted antl

depeculated. 1648 C. Walker Hi^t. Inde/>end. i. 155 -Tlie

Pra;tor of Sardinia being sentenced for depeculating and
Robbing that Province.

t Depecula'tion. Obs. [n. of action f 131CC.

:

see -ATION.] Plunder by peculation {esp. by an

official).

1623 CocKERAM, Depeculation, robbing of the common-
wealth. 1651 Houbes I.eviiith. w. xxvii. 160 Robbery and
Depeculation of the Publitiue treasure, or Reveiuies, 1656
iti Hlulst Glossogr.

Depe'ditate, v. nome-wd, [f. I-. pes^ pedis

foot, after decapitate^ trans. To deprive of one's

feet 'or the use of themV
\Zd&Satirist in Spir. Publ. Jmh. (i8o9)XII. 328 Almost

depeditated by the amicable contest with 'Ihrale, in wliicli

we overleaped a Roman sellula.

So Depedita'tion. [adcr decapitation.] Ampu-
tation of a foot.

'' 1773 JoHNSOM in Tonr Hebrides 29 Aug., Dr. Johnson.

.

said, ' (Jeorge will rejoice at thedepeditation of Foote'; and
when I challenged that word, laughed, and owned he had
nia<ie it.

t Depei'nct, depinct, v. [Intermediate forms
between Dkpaint, dcpeinf, and Dki'ict : cf. OF.
depeinet, var. di^peiiit, aiul It. dcpinlo.'\ = \^v.\\i:'\\

1579 Si'ENSER Sheph. Cat. Apr. 69 The Redde rose medled
with the White yfere, In either cheeke depeincten liuely

chere. 1590 — /•'. Q. in. xi. 7 The winged boy in colours
cleare Depeincted was. 1690 Liybourn Curs, Math. 356
Upon the Celestial Globe is depincted the several Constella-
tions of the fixed Stars.

, Depeint, obs. form of Dkpaint v.

Depeinten, pseudo-arch. f. depainted, pa. pple.

of Dkpaint,

t Depe'l, depell, v. Obs. [ad. L. depell-he

to drive out, cast down, f De- I. 1, 2 + peltere to

drive.] trans. To drive away, dispel, expel.

1533 CovEKDALK Treat. Lord's Supper Wks. 1844 I. 449
Who ought to be admitted, and who to be depelled. 1568 K.
'I'vLNRY J-'lmocr ofFriendship, Allevill suspicions depelled,

. angers avoided. 1664 Power E.vp, Philos. n. 114 Water by

I

its weight onely, and no innate Elatery, did dcpel the
Succumbent Quicksilver in theTube. 17M 'y>///(r No. 24.

324 The application . . will infallibly deoell all his ills.

Hence Depe'lling" vbl. sb. ; also Depe'ller, one
i who or that which drives away; a dispeller.

1597 Mii>nLETo.'i IVisd. Solomon Par. vi. H ij a, The
very thought of her is mischiefes barre, Depeller of misdeeds.

' 1657 ToMLiNSON Renoiis Disp. 51 To the depelling of our
distempers.

t Depe'ncil, v. Obs. Also 7 depensil. [f,

De- + Pkncil V, : cf depict, describe.'] trans. To
inscribe with a pencil or brush ; alsoy?;,'". to depict.

1631 Weever Anc, Fun. Mon. 137 Vpon the forefront or
some other places within these Abbeyes, this sentence is

most commonly depensild, grauen, or painted. 1658 J.
Coles Cleopatra, "jth Pt. 39 If mine [my astonishmentj was
easie to be observed in my countenance, Adallas's was no
lesse depencilled out in his. 1708 E, Hation Menu Fieiu
Lond. II. 496/1 But the Decalogue, etc. are not there de-
pencil'd. 1766 Enticic London IV. 287 The names . . are
depencilled in gold letters.

Depend (drpcnd^ v.^ [a. OF. depend-re (12th

c. in Hatzf.), f De- I. i +pendre to hang, after \..

dependere, f. De- I. i + pendere (intr.) to hang.
(The F. pendre in form represents L. pendere
trans., to hang, suspend.)]

1. intr. To hang down, be suspended. (Now
chiefly in literary use.)

(.15x0 Harclay Mirr, Gd. Manners (1570) Aij^ An olde
man. .with bearde like bristles depending on his chin. 1579
Si'EssER ShepA. Cat, Jan. 42 As on your boughes the ysicles

depend. 1695 IjLACKMORHPn Arth, lx. 373 Whence a deep
Fring depends of Silk and Gold. 1711 Pope Temp. Fame
144 And ever-living lamps depend in rows. 1753 Hogartu
Atial. Beauty xi. 90 The drapery, .that depends from his

shoulders. 1784 Cowpkr Task \\, 450 With handkerchief
in hand depending low. 1880 Jeffekies Gt. Estate 146 The
branches of the damsons depended so low.

b. trans. To hang down. rare.
X793 SouTHEV Lett. (1856) I. 15 The mountain-ash. .De-

pends its branches to the stream below.

2. intr. fig. To hang upon or from, as a result

or consequence is contingently attached to its

condition or cause ; to be contingent on or con-

ditioned by. Const. OJt, ttpon formerly of, rarely

from, to, in'). Also absol. (elliptically) in colloquial

use in that depends, i.e. on circumstances, or on

some circumstance not expressed.
J413 Lyek;. Pilgr, Soivle v. xiv. (1483) 108 The werk that

he werketh dependeth of fortune and not of hym 1509
H.\WES Past. Pleas, xvi. xiv, The vii. Scyences. . Eche upon
other do full well depende. 1526 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W.
1531) 164 b, For in the loue of God & of our neyghbour.

.

dependeth all y*^ lawe & prophecyes. 1547-64 Dauldwin

Mor. Philos. (Palfr.) ni. ii, If rulers be negligent, &: looke
not to small things wherennto greater doe depend. 1632

J. Haywahd tr. BiondCs Eromena 153 Hee waited onely to
receive her commands, whereon de[)ended both his stay
and departure, fi 1645 Feai i.v in Fuller's Abel Rcdiz'.,
Rcinolds I. 482 Howsoever the spirituall power be more
excellent and noble than the temporall, yet they both are
from (jod, and neither deptndtlh of the otlurr. 1730 A.
Cumwn-^ Maff'ei^s Amphilh, -2 From a right lUiderstantliiig

of this, depends the Knowledge of many Places in both
sacred and profane Writers. 1754 .Sherlock Disc. 11759) ^•

iv. 141 Tins is a Matter depending on the ICvidence of
History. 1763 C Johnston Reverie I. 236 Forming a reso-
lution on his steadiness, in which depends the crisis of his

fate. 1847 FrrzGERAi-u Lett. (18891 I. 181, I may then
go to Nasel)y for three days; but this depends. 1848
AIacal'Lav Hist. Eng. li. 252 Whether the bond should be
enforced or not would depend on his subseiiuent conduct.
1869 J. Martinkau Ess. II. 46 The psychological laws on
which moral phenomena depend. 1886 J. K. Rkks Pleas.
Pk.-W'orm i, 33 The value of a book be it intrinsic or
adventitious, .does not depend on its size,

t b. Formerly sometimes meaning little more
than: To hang together with, to be connected

with, to pertain or be pertinent to. Obs.

1525 Ln. liKKNKKS Froiss. II. ccii. [cxcviii.] 6.>3 That, ye
may write it in your Cronicle, with many other h>sti)iii.s

that depende to the same mater. 1581 .Sinx)- v ,-i/i>/. For trie.

lArb.) 21 The..beaulie dtj|)uiult;d most of l'<K--trie. 1601
llni.LANi) Pliny II. 2i>3 And therefore this my present ^li^-

onrse. . lio\vsoeut;r it is in nature difier^^nt, yet it dependeth
of tlie other,

ic. To follow or flow from, result from. Ol'S.

165s Clli'KI'I'ER RiTerins x. vi. 2.>5 A Dysentery .. with
paiTi and torinent depending upon the ulceration of the
Intestines.

y. With on, upon (f of, etc. ; see 2) : To be con-

nected with in a relation of subordination ; to belong

to as something subordinate ; to be a dependant of.

c 1500 Mclusine 333 Partenay, Mernient, Vouant & al

theire appurtenaunces .. with the Castel Eglon with al that
ttiLTof depcnileth, 1578 Uanistek Hist. Man \. 19 'I'liose

[Vertebres] that are appertinent, or depend upon Os Sacrum,
1639 Oentilis Sert'ita's Diqiii'i. (1676) S40 'the OfTice of the
Inquisition within these Dominions, tlutli not depend from
the Court of Rome, m66i Flllkk //V^/'////ti' 11840) II. 419
Hereupon a story depends. 1710 Wmitwokth Acc. ofRussia
(1758) 48 They have no more freehold left, and their peasants
or subjects, now immediately depend upon the Czar's ofTirers.

1818 Cruise Digest {ed. 2) V, 11 An estate tail, and all the
remainders over, and the reversion depending on it,

t b. absol. To be dependent ; to have or take a

position of dependence. Obs. rare.

1673 Ess. Educ. Gentlen'om. 26 Maids th^cannot subsist

without depending, as Servants, may cluise their places.

4. To rest entirely <?;/, upon {[of) for mainten-

ance, support, supply, or what is needed ; to have

to rely npon ; to he a burden upon, to Ijc sustained

by ; to be dependent on.

1548 Hall Chron. 151 b. The whole waight and burden of
the realine, rested and depended upon him. 1632 J. Hav-
wakd tr. Riondi's Eromena 151 The house not beuig any
whit fortified, but depending altogether on the fortune of
the walls below, 1691 T. H[ale] Acc. A'eiu Invent. 131 The
effect of depending upon forraign Countries for Hemps.
1802 Mar. l''.nGi:woHT[i Moral T, (1816) I. 202 A father and
mother . . who depended on me for their support. 1832 \i\'.

Maktineau Life in Wilds viii. 103 Well directed labour is

all we have had to depend on. 1865 Trolloi'e Helton Est,

.\xii. 257 Clara must, .depend entirely on the generosity of
some one till she was married.

5. To rely in mind, count, or reckon confidently

on, upon {^ of etc.). (Now chiefly in coUoq, phr.

depend upon it, used parenthetically.)
1500-20 DuNiiAR Poems l.v.vxi. 107 .And on the prince de-

pend with heuinely feir. 1563 Homilies n. Faith n. {1859)

40 Depending (or hanging) only of the help and trust that
they iiad in (lod. 1638 Sir T, Herbert Trav. led, 2} 275
The superstitious, who depended upon some supernalurall
helps. 1693 Mevi, Ct. Teckely iv. 60 If so be they had
been defeated, one might have depended upon seeing the

Affairs of the Otlaman Empire restored. 1738 Swift Pol.
Conversat. 53 Faith Miss, depend upon it, I'll give you as
good as you bring. 1745 Eliza Heyuooh Fein, Spect. (174H)

319 It may be depended on that, .we shall advertise. 1748
F. Smith P'oy. Disc. N.-W. Pass. I. 30 If they can eat Seal,

there is such a Plenty of them . . that they m;iy depend upon
Food be their Voyage ever so long. 1855 Macaulay Hist.
Eng. III. 496 He could no longer depend on the protection

of his master. 1885 (J. Allen Babylon v, Depend upon it,

Churchill, over-education's a great error,

b, ellipl. with following clause: To be sure or

confident ; =' to depend upon it' (see 5V colloq.

1700 Asgill -^/-jf «7«f«^ 95, I . . do as much depend that

I shall not go hence by returning to the Dust. 1747 Fhanklin
Plain T?~utk Wks. 1887 II. 49 No man can with certainty

depend that another will stand by him. 1789 Triumphs of
E'ortittide 1 1. 150 Depend, it will not be ill conducted by one
of such skill. 1791 Mr.s. Inchhald Simp. Story II. x, 187
From the constancy of his disposition, she depended much,
that sentiments like these were not totally eradicated. 1879

J. C. MoKisoN Gibbon 128 We may depend that a swift

blight would have shrivelled his labours.

+ 6. To wait in suspense or expectation on, ttpon.

(Cf to hang upon any one's lips.) Obs.
c 1430 LvDG. Bochas viii. i. (1554I 178 a, The heartesof men,

depending in a traunce, 1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxi. 38
Off gyd and gouimance we ar all solitalr, Dependand ay
vpoun thy stait and grace. 1612 Proc. Virginia 41 in Capt.
Smith's Wks. (Arb.) 385 Captaine Bartholomew Gosnoll, .at

last prevailed with .some Gentlemen, .who depended ayeare
vpon his protects, but nothing could be effected. 1697
Drvden / 'irg. JEneid 4 (T.) The hearer on the speaker's
mouth depends. 1704 Steele Lying Lozier 11. i. 20 Have
not I, Madam, two long Years, .depended on your Smiles?



DEPEND.

7. To be in snsix-nse or undetermined, be waiting
for settlement (as an actiun at law, a bill in parlia-

nient, an appointment, ctc.\ (Usually in i)res.

pple. = jK-mlinj^
: see also 1)epem>ing//''- <* 5^

r 1430 J.vik;. Story of 'Jhebts \\\. (R.), 'J'he fatall chance
Of life ami lieith depeiuieth in balance. 1532-3 Act 24
//««. /'///, c. 12 8 8 Kuery maiter, cause, aim contention
nowe tlei.en<iynge..l>eforc* any of the saytle archebishops
r 1575 l.i\^. J'P. Si. Aniirois i^i {Satir, Poi'iits Ki-fnriu.)

l!cE aus St. Androis then dei>en(Jit, 'J'o heich promoiione he
pretendit. 163Z Star L /m////'. Cases (Ca-mdcn) 123 The same
demurrer hath l)een on lx>th sides often argued, and now
depends readie for the Judgement of y* Court. 1765 T.
Ht'TCHTNSON //lit. Mass. I. 185 Whilst these disputes, .were
depending, the. . Indians made attacks. 4x1859 Macaulav
///>/, Kn^. V. 480 Kills of supj)ly were still depending. 1883
I.aiv Reports 11 (^. Bench I>iv. 559 The resolution was filed

in the court in which the bankruptcy was depending.

t 8, To be ready or preparing to come on ; to

impend, to be imminent. Obs.

17H .Swift CitySh&iver-^ While rain depends, the pensive
cat gives o'er Her frolicks. 1719 I)e Foe Crusoe i. xii.(i858)

184, I had not the least notion of any such thing depending,
or the lea-it supposition of it l>eing p<jssible.

t 9. To have a leaning. {Ci.penchani.) Obs. rare.

1586 Let. F.arle Leyct'sier 15 It nuyht then be suspected,
in respect of the disposition of such as depend that way.

t Depe'nd, v.- rare. [ad. \..d?pcndh'e to i>ay

down or away, si>end, expend, f. 1)e- I. i, 2 +
pemicre to weigh, pay. Cf. DispknJ),] trans. To
exi>eiid, spend.
1607 Harh-y-lheakc (1877'! 12 To whom Dame Nature lent

so rich a j"'rt, That all her glory on her wa-S^dei^nded.

Dependable d/pe'nddb'l), a. Also -ible.

[f. DtrKM) V. + -AiJLE.] That may be depended
on ; trustworthy, reliable.

1735 PopK Let. to Cayxxx. Wks. (17157) VI. 186 That desire
was, In fix and preserve a few la>itinj;, dependable friendships.

1840 IIkrschkl Ess. (1857) 92 Calculations, with more
dcp-.tidable data. 184s Murray's Handhk. S. Italv 91 I.e

Quattro Na/ioni, go^xi and reasonable, and kept by very
dependable people 1864 .Sir F. I'ai.grax k Norm. ^ Kn^.
I\'. 642 Flambard was thoroughly dependable. 1889 liovr)

Carpknter Permaneut F.lem. Kelig. Introd. 30 We have
dependable material on which to base our study.

Hence Dependableness ; Depe'ndably adt*,

186a I'l-sicv Min. Pro^^h. 554 Alexander saw and impressed
upon his successors the dependiblcness of the Jewish people.

i86j Mrs. Caklvlk Lett. III. in The accounts I get of
Mr. C from himself, and (still mire dependably) from my
liousemaid. 1874 Miss NIui.ock ^fy Mother ^ / xi, One
of his characto*;tic-i was exceeding punctuality and depend-
ableness.

Dependant, -dent (d/|)c-nd£'nt\ sh. [a. F.

d^pendaut adj. and sb., ]>roi)erly pr. pple. of d^-

pendrc to Dki'END. Krom the iSth c. often (like

the adj.) spelt dependent, after L. (both forms being

entered by Jolmson) ; but the S(>elling -ant still

predominates in the sb. : cf. defendant, assistant.

1755 Johnson t^ref. to Diet., Some words, such as de-

pendant, dtpentient \ dependance, dtpendetue, vary their

final syllable, as one or another language is present to the
writer.)

1 1. Something subordinately attached or belong-

ing to something else; a subordinate i>art, appur-
tenance, deixMidency. Obs.

1513 Ld. ItKRNKRS I-'roiis. I. clxxvii, (R. I, The Frenchemcn
. .deinaunded. .to h.iue the sygnorie of CJuysnes. .and all

the landes of Fruyten, and the dei>endatites of (Juysnes vnto
the iymyttes of the water of (_Ir;iuelyng. 1548 Hall Chnm.
y8 With all incidentes, ctrcumstaunces, dependentes, or

connexes, 1643 Pkvnnk Treachery 0/ I^apists \. i2(K.iThc
parliament . .repealed this parliament of 21 K. II. with all

' Its circumstances and tlependents. I7i6 Loud Gaz. No.
5425/9 The Kease for the. .Copper-Works, .with its Dejiend-
ants. 17*1 Kkadlkv M'ks. Nature xi Monsieur de Keauuiur
. . discover'd certain I'arts which might reasonably be
esteem'd Dependants of Flowers. 1837 F. C<x)pkr Reeolt.

Europe 1. 174 [Versailles] was a mere dei>endant of the
crown.

2. A person who depends on another for su|)port,

position, etc. ; a retainer, attendant, subordinate,

ser\'ant.

1588 Shaks L. L. L, iti. i. 134 The best ward of mine
honours is rewarding my dependants. 163a Lithgow Trar.
I. 38, I demanded our dependant, what was to pay? 1647
Clakknikjn Hist, Reb. 1. (1843) 5/1 Almost all of his own
numerous family and dependants, 1750 Johnson Randier
No 28 F 8 An error almost universal among those that con-
verse much with dependents. 175a Ibid. No. 190 f 7

Convinced that a dependant coura not easily be made a
friend. 1786 I!uhkk //'. Hastings Wks. 1842 II. 105 Her
female de[H:ndan(s, friends, and servants. 1830 D'Israkli
Chas. /, III. v. 76 Such a personage as I^ud is doomed to

have dependents, and not friends. 1855 Macaulav f/ist.

Eni^. IV. 55 Other people could provide for their dependants,

1858 FnoruK I/ist. A"«A^ III. xi i. iiSThe gentry were sur-

rountled by dependents. 1875 Jowktt Plato (ed. 21 I. 309
A ixK>r dej*eiid.»nt of the family.

Dependence M/iwndens. Forms: 6 -aunce,

69 -ance, ;- -enca. [a. F. dt'pendance (15th c.

in Littrc, in 14th c. despcndenee, Orc-sme), f. depen-

dant : see prec. and -anck. Like DErKNitKNT a.,

subseq. assimilated to the L. type, the form in

-ance being rare after iSoo]

1 1. The action of hanging down; cotter, some-

thing that hangs down. Obs. rare.

1697 I)rvi>kn I'irj^. Ceorg. iv. 8<i6 Like a large Cluster of
black < irai>es they show, .And make a large dependance from
the Hough.
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2. The relation of having existence hanging
uix>n, or conditioned by, the existence of some-
thing else ; the fact of de]>ending upon something
else.

i6o5VKR.STF-GAN/>cf, IntcU. 11.(1628)27 Words, .that sceme
to haue dependance on the Latin. 1613 J. Salkki.d Treat.
Angels 5 Without beginning or dependence of any other
cause, 1646 Sir T. I'rowne Pseud, l.p. i. xi. 45 There was no
naturall dependance of the event upon the signe. 1677 1'lot
Oxfordsh. 196, I dare not suppose there was any dej^endence
between the medtciri and disease. 1754 Kdwarps Freed.
U'ill I. iv. 23 'I'he Dependence and Connection lietween
Acts of Volition or Choice, and their Causes, i860 Tvndall
idac. I. xxvii. 159 The chain of dependence which runs
throughout creation. 1864 Howkn Lo^^ic x. 348 That which
comes next it in the order of dejKrndence.

t b. Connexion of successively dependent parts
;

logical sequence. Obs. for merged in prec).
a 1535 ^'oi*E M'ks. 611 iR.) Hys woordes..be so dark and

so intnked of purpose withoute any dependence or order.

1638 Sir T. Herbert TraT. ted. 2) 236 The Father next,
and as they are in blood the other follow in a just depend-
ance ; the rest promiscuously. i68x-6 J. .Scott Chr. Life
(1747) I II. 252 The Discourse, .from Verse to Verse runs all

along in a close and continued Dependance.

i c. In wider sense : Relation, connexion (cf.

Dki'EM) 2 b\ Obs.
a 1633 Austin Medit. (1635) 226 As their [St. Philip and

St. IJartholomewJ Ijeing of that Society of the Twelve
liindred them not from being of the great Societie the
Church; so their other Dependances, as being of the Church,
or being of the seventy, or being married men ..hindred
them not from being of the Twelve.

3. The relation of anything subordinate to that

from which it holds, or derives supi>ort, etc.; the

condition of a dejiendant ; subjection, subordina-
tion. ,Opp. to independence^
1614 Raleigh IHst. World m. 72 Those two great Cities,

Athens and Sparta, upon which all the rest had most
de(>endance. z66o R. Coke Poiuer^ Subj. 147 How far the
llritanick Churches were from any dependence upon the
Church of Rome. 1699 Hentley Phal. 488 A dependance
upon the most I'rutal of Tyrants. 1751 Johnson Rambler
No. loi P 4, I lived in ait the luxury of affluence without
expence or dependence. 17(55 Ulackstone Counn. Introd.

§4. 101 I>epcndencel>eingvery little else, but an obligation to
conform to the will or law of that su[>erior person or state,

upon which the inferior depends. 1874 Green Short Hist.
viii. § 2. 469 To free the Crown from its dependence on the
Parliament. 1886 Stevenson Kidnapped xviii. 172 The
other four were equally in the Duke's dependance.

t 4. concr. That which is subordinate to, con-

nected with, or I>elonging to, something else ; an
appurtenance, connexion, dei>cndency. Obs.

1540 Act 32 Hen. I'l/l, c. 25 To commille the state of his

said inariage, with all the circumstances and dependaunce
thereof vnto the prelates. 1581 Savile Tacitus Hist. 111.

xiii, (i5yi) 122 As though eight legions were lo l>e the de-

l>endance of one nauy, 1601 Holland Pliny I. 127 The
great riuer Indus . . i>sueth out of a part or dependance of
the hill Caucasus. 1794 Hist, in Ann. Reg. 54 Coblentz,
a ilejwndence of the electorate of Mentz.

t b. A Ixxly of dependants or sulx>rdinates ; a
retinue. (Usually -ance.) Obs.
1606 F'oRD Honor Tri. 10 Dcseruing to l>c beloued ; of

whome? Ofpopular opinion or unstable vulgar depcndances?
1631 Weevkr Anc. Euu. Mon. 273 He feasted, two kings,

two Queenes, with their dependances, -joo. messe of mcale
scarce seruing for the first dmner. 1638 Rawlev tr. Haccn's
Life^ Death (1650) 19 A numerous Family, a great Retinue,
and Dependance. 169a Soi'th Serm. (1697) I. 33 Kncumbrcd
with Dejwndances, ihrong'd and surrounded with Peti-

tioners.

5. The condition of resting in faith or exi>ectation

(upon something) ; reliance ; assured ct>nfidence

or trust.

i6»7 Sanderson la Serin, (i63?> 530 Faithful dependance
vpon the providence . . of Cod. 1754 Hist. J ng. Lady
l^istinction II. 10 Thoroughly sensible what little dc-
]>endence I ought to make on my own strength. 1763 Kt iz.

Carter Mem. r^t. (i8i6' I. 295 '1 he waters, I shall conti-uie

drinking, without much dependance of getting better. 1801
CiAitRiELLi Myst. Hnsb. II. 205 There was no dependance
to l>e placed in the word of a woman who [etc ]. 1841 Lane
Arab. Nts. I. 68 It is the only branch of divination worthy
of dependance. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 3) V. 19 Living .

.

in dependence on the will of God.

b. trans/. That on which one relies or may rely;

object of reliance or trust ; resource. ? Obs,

1754 Richardson Crandison IV. v. 44 Your honour, your
piety, are my just dependence. 1803 Wellington in Owen
Desp. 784 The seamen from the Fast India fieet were the

only or princijial dependence for manning the navy. 18*7

J. F. Cooper Prairie 11. iv. 59 Take the Lord for your dc-

jjendance.

+ 0. Reliableness, trustworthiness. Obs. rare,

1751 Hl'me Elss. ^ 'Treat. (1777) I. 22 So little dej>cndance

has ibis affair. 1790-18x1 \V. Combk Dcfit on Tivo Sticks

{i8i;r) VI. 44 The philosophy of poets .. is not of ver>"

sterling dependence.

6. The condition of waiting for settlement
;

]>eiuling, suspense. (Now only in legal use.)

i6o$Purgh Rcc. Aberdeen 4 Dec. (Jam, Supp!,\l"hat anes
tlie .ictiouue may be put under de|>endance befoir onie

parliament. 1679-17x4 Hirnkt Hist. Re/., After a long

dependance it might end as the former had done. 18x6

Shelley Let, in Dowden Lt/e II. 8 Engagements con-

tracted during the dependence of the late negotiation. 1861

W. Bell Diet, Law Scot.y Depending Action, an action is

held to be in dependence from the moment of the citation,

until the final decision of the House of Lords. 1874 Act
37-8 I'ict. c. 94 S 68 Nothing herein contained shall aiTect

any action now in dependence.

DEPENDENT.
'j b. A quarrel or affair of honour 'depending'

or awaiting settlement. Obs.

1598 li. JossoN E71. Man in Hum. \. v, The Ijastinado

!

a most proper, and sufficient dependance, warranted by the
great Caranza. 1616 — Ih^'il an Ass i\. \i[, H" is friend to
him, with whom I ha' the der>endance. x8ao Scott Monast.
xxi. Let us pause for the space of one venue, until 1 give you
my opinion on this dependence. [ Note. Depeudence^ a phrase
annjiig tlie brethren of the sword for an existing quarrel.]

Dependency d/pcndensi \ Also 6 7 -encie
;

6 -ancye, 7 -ancie, 7-9 -ancy. [f. as prec. : see

-ANCY, -ENCY.]

1. The condition of being dependent ; the relation

of a thing to that by which it is conditioned ; con-

tingent logical or causal connexion ; = prec. 2.

*597 Hooker F.ccl. Pol. v. (1632) 376 That dependencie
and order, whereby the lower sustaining alwayes the more
excellent [etc.]. 1603 .Shaks. Mens,for M. v. i. 62 Such a de-
pendancy of thing, on thing, As ere 1 heard in madnesse.
1647 Si'RiccE Anglia Redrt'. iv. vii. (1854) 286 AM threaded
upon one string of dependency. 1748 Hartley Obserr. Man
I. iii. 336 The Dependency of Kvidences makes the resulting

Probability weak. 1864 liowES Logic viii. 245 In this Un-
figured Syllogism .. the dependency of (Extension and
Intension does not subsist.

2. 'J'he relation of a thing (or person) to that

by which it is supported * state of subjection or

;

subordination; =^prec. 3.

I 1594 Hooker AVf/./'('/. i.x. (1611)26 HauingnoRuchdepen-
' dency upon any one. 1634 W. Tirwh^*t tr. Ralzac^s Lett. 251,

I have no servile dependancy upon their conceptions. 17*4
SwiET Drapiers Lett. Wks. 1755 V. n. 64 Ready to shake
off the dependency of Ireland upon the crown of England.

1 1848 C. iIronte J. Eyre xiv. (1873) 133 That you care
whetheror not a dependent is comfortable in his dependency.
1856 Froide //«/. A^jC"-' 1858)11. X. 456 lliey found Kngland
in dependency upon a foreign power ; they left it a free

nation.

fS. Reliance; = prec. 5. Obs. rare,

axfixM Hooker (J.>, Their dependancies on him were
drowned in this conceit. 16*7-77 Feltham Resolves i. Ix.

98 As if God. -would lead us to a dependency on Him.
4. Something dependent or subordinate ; a sub-

ordinate part ; an appurtenance, a. gen.
x6ii Si-EEi) Hist. Gt. Jirit. ix. xxi. (1632) 1004 Many de-

pendancies of Story Iiad their euents in the .Acts of this man.
1690 IxxTKE Hum. Und. 11. xii. f 4 Modes I call such com-
plex ideas, which . . are considered as dependancies on, or
affections of substances. 1741 Warbi bton Div. Legat. 11.

4 The Knowledge of human Nature and its Dependencies.
185s S. R. Maitland Ess. Various .SubJ. 155 A thorough
sifting of this subject, and its dependencies.

t b. A body of deix;ndants ; a household estab-

lishment. Obs.
16x5(1. Sandys T'rdr'. 61 This mans Serra^lio. .answerable

to liis small dependancie. 1670 C. H. Hist. Cardinals 11.

I. 112 The Dependencies and Relations of the Popes and
Cardinals, do not suffer the iMX>r Rrelats to act according lo

the 1 >ictates of Kqui ty. xtox Swift Contests 0/Nobles J^L om.^

Men, who have acquired large possessions, and consequently
dependancies.

C. A dei>endcnt or subordinate jdace or territory;

esp. a country or province subject to the control of

another of which it does not form an integral part.

X684 Scanderfux Redir. iii. 49 The Kingdom of Poland
and great Dutchy of Lyffland, together with all their

I)e|>endcncies. 168A-90 1'. Puknet Th. Earth (J), This
earth, and its de(K;ndencics. 1848 Macailav Hist. Tng. L
342 This is that Sheffield which now, with its dej>endencies,

contains a hundred and twenty thousand souls. 1864 R. A.
Arnold Cotton Fam. 464 There is a wide difference between

a dependency and a colony. The one is held in trust, the

other in absolute fee-simple.

d. An appurtenance (to a dwelling-house, etc.).

s8aa W. Irving Braceb. Hall xi. 12 To visit the stables,

dog-kennel and other dependencies,

+ 5. A fjuarrel *dei>ending' or awaiting settle-

ment ; "s prec. 6 b. Obs.

a 16*5 Fletcher E:lder Bro. v. i, The masters of depen-

dencies That by compounding differences 'tween others,

Supply their own necessities. 163^1 Massingeb Maid 0/
Hon, I. i,Yourmastersofdepcndencies to take up A drunken
brawl.

t b. gen. An affair jxinding or awaiting settle-

ment. Obs. rare.

1809 W. Tavlor in Robberds .Mem, IL379 In consequence

of disagreeable commercial dependencies, which I did not

succeca in liquidating.

Dependent (d/i>endent), a. Also 5-6 -aunt,

6-9 -ant. [( )riginally dependant, a. F. di'pendant

(14th c. in llat/f.\ pr, jiplc. of di'pendre to hang

down, dej^nd : from the 16th c. often assimilated

to L. dependent-em^ and now usually so si)elt, the

form in -ant being almost obs. in the adj., though

retained in the sb., qv.]

1. Hanging down, pendent.

c 14*0 Pallad on Husb. ill. 1060 So thai be wombed wel,

depcnd.-innt,syde,That likely is for greet and mighty stoore.

15x4 r.ARCLAV Cyt. JS Vplondyshtn. (Percy Soc.) p. Ixxii,

With glistering eyes & side dei)endaunt Ward. X59X

Creeke Maidens I>reame xxviii, Mourning locks depen-

dant. 1796 McHSE.-lwfr. Gcog I. ^78 A regular rock, from

the upper i^art of which are de[jendent many excrescences.

x88o C. ^ r . Darwin Mo7-em. PL 128 |Thc leaves] partially

assume their nocturnal dependent position.

2. That dei>ends on something else ; having its

existence contingent on, or conditioned by, the

existence of something else.

X594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. 1. viii. (i6n) ao On these two

gencrall heads . . all other specialties are dependent. i6»3
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CocKERAM, Dependant, which hangeth vpon another thing.

1664 Power Exp. Pliilos. 11. 192 Kffects dependent on the

same. .Causes. 1707 Nokkis Treat. Iinmility\\\. y/Acrea-
ture is a dependent being, that is, it is essential to a creature

to depend upon the author of its being. iSsoM'Cosii Div,
Goz't. I. i. (1874* II Animal life, again, is dependent on
vegetable life, and vegetable life is de})endent on the soil

and atmosphere. 1875 Jowrnr Plato (ed. 2) I. 265 All

things in nature are dependent on one another,

t b. Annexed, appertaininq;. Obs.

1574 tr. Liiticton's Tetnires 62 1), The reversion that is de-

pendaunt unto the same franketenement is severed from the

jointure.

3. That depends or has to rely ^« something else

for support, supply, or what is needed.
a 1643 W. Caktwright Comiuend. P'ciscs in Fletcher's

]Vks., Whose wretclied genius, and dependent fires But to

their benefactors' dole aspires. 1742 Young A7. 'J'h. iii. 448
Life makes the soul dependent on the dust. 1791 ISIks.

Radcliffe Rom. Forest \\, She found herself wholly depen-
dent upon strangers. 1865 Troi-loce Helton Est. xxvii. 332
It washer destiny to be dependent on charity. i874C;ri-:i:m

Short Hist. \\. § 6. g3Tiie vast estates, .were granted out to

new men dependent on royal favour.

4. Attached in a relation of subordination ; sub-

ordinate, subject ; opp. to indcpendeut.
1616 Brent tr. Sarfii's Cointc. Trait (1676) 574 One

Bishop instituted by Christ, and the others not to have any
authority but dependant from him. 1624 Fisher in F. Wliiie

Kepi. Fisher >,^j Mediators subordinate vnto, and dependent
of Christ. 1654 tr. Scndeiy's Curia FoUt. 93 Soveraignes
are not sul>ordinate and dependant to them [the J.awes],

X7a6 Adv. Capt. R. Hoyle 364 The Assembly meet here,

which is in the nature of a dependant Parliament. iSzg 1.

Taylor Euthiis. vij. 178 The temper of mind wliich is proper
to a dependant and subordinate agent. 1863 P.kight Sp.
Amer, 26 Mar., They ceased to be dependent colonies of
England.

b. Matli. Dcfcndeiit variable: one whose varia-

tion depends on that of another variable (tlie itidc-

pcmient variable).

1852 ToDHUNTER Diff. Culc. \, A i^epcndtut variable is a
(luantity the value of which is determined as soon as that

of some independent variable is known.

f 5. Impending. Ohs. rare.

1606 Shaks. Tr. <5- Cr. II. iii. 21 That me thinkcs is the

curse dependant on those that warre for a placket.

t Depende'ntial, a. Obs. [f. med.i,. d?pcu-

(/(";///« dependence + -ai.: cf. confidential.^ Relating

to, or of the nature of, dependence.
1646 S. I'or.TON A rraigtuii. Err. 14 God doth it to exercise

a dependentiall faith upon IJod.

Dependently (drpe-ndentli), adv. [f. Depen-
dent a. + -LY 2.] In a dependent manner ; in a

way depending on something.
1646 Sir T. Browne /Vc?/<)'. Ep. iii.xxv. 178 These, .act but

depcndantly on theirfornies. 1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man.
!. iii. 73 Whether there be an utter impossibility of any
material Being to be either independently or dependently
eternal. 1793 Beattie Moral Sc. i. i. § 3 (R.) If we affirm

..relatively, conditionally, or dependently on something
else, it is the subjunctive.

Depender (d/'|)e'nd3J[). AUo 6-7 S<\ -ar. [f.

Depend v.^ +-eu '.]

\ 1. A dependant. Chiefly Sc. Obs,
c 1563 LiNDESAV {I'ilscottiei C/iJon. Scot, (1728* 8 Through

the vain flattery of his dependers. J577-95 Descr. Isles

Scotl. in Skene Celtic Scotl. iii. App. 438 Ane dependar on
the Clan Donald. <zi639 Spottiswood Hist. Ch. Scot. \\.

(1677) 186 Being all vassals and dependers of Huntley. i7?4
Swift Poems, A Kiddle, I'm but a meer Depender still ;

An humble Hanger-on at best. 1726-31 Tindal Ra/iu's
Hist. Eng. (1743) II. XVII. 78 He drew together a number
of Lords of his Dependers.

2. One who depends or relies on something, rare.

1611 SiiAKs. Cymh. i. v. 58 To be depender on a thing

that leanes. 1617 Hiehon iVks. II. 306 Art thou a con-

tinuall depender vpon teaching? 1827 Examiner 470/2
A set of puny dependers upon a British soldiery.

Dependible, var. of Dependable.
Depe'udixig, vbl. sb. rare. [f. Depend z*.! 4-

-ino 1". In sense 2, perh. a subst. use of ih^ ppl. «.]

1. The action of the verb Depend ; dependence
;

in quot. t waiting, suspense (see Depend z;.! 6, 7).

1616 B. joNsoN Epigr., To IVilliam Roe^ Delay is bad,
doubt worse, depending worst.

2. Something depending on or belonging to

something else; an appurtenance; = Dependence

4, Dependency 4 a. Obs.

1436 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 181 Conclusion of this dep-
pendinge of kepinge of the see. 1642 in Rushw. Hist. Coll.

III. (1692) I. 665 'i'he said Commissions or Writs, with all

their Dependings and Circumstances.

Depending id/'pcndiq),^//. a. {prep.) [f. De-
pend z'.l + -iNf; ^.]

A. oilj. That depends : see the verb.

1. Hanging or inclining downwards; pendent.

1735 SoMERviLLE Chase in. 441 To raise the slope Depend-
ing Koad. 1758 J. S. Le Dran's ObseriK .S«r^. (1771) 52 To
prevent the Pus from lodging in the most depending Part.

1819 WiFFEN.(*Itf«/rt« Hours{\%io) 39 Locked in the twilight

of depending boughs, i860 Gosse Rotn. Nat. Hist. 176 One
or two depending vines.

2. That depends on something else ; contingent,

conditioned, etc. ; dependent.
xBs4 L. Murray Fug. Gram. (ed. 5) I. 446 A number of

depending circumstances distinctly and advantageously ar-

ranged.

+ 3. Subordinate, dependent, subject. Obs.

1705 Stanhope Paraphr. 1. 37 [Persons] of a mean depend-

ing Condition. 1735 Berkeley Querist § 419 Either king-

VoL. HI.

dom or republic, depending or independent, free or en-

slaved.

f 4. Relying, trusting. ? Obs.

1746-7 Hekvey Medit. 11818) 113 A lesson of heaven-
depending faith. 1829 K. V>.\vHv.v.Ser7n. II. 372 A praying,

wailing, depending frame of mind.

5. Awaiting settlement, pending.
i6jg//ist. 5't'/3(r34Tohearand determine tlie depending

cause. 1754 Kkskink Princ. Sc. Law (i8og) 35 J.etttrs of
diligence, .granted in a depending process.

'B.prep, [Originally the pres. pple. agreeing with

the sE). in absolnte constrnction, as in L. pendente

lite ; cf. during^ notunlhstandmg.
\

During the

continuance or <lcpendence of; pending.

1503-4 Act 19 Hen. I'll, c. 31 J'ream., Knyghlhode .. re-

ceyved, eny tyme depentlyngthe seidaccioiis or suetys, sliall

altate the writles. 1602 KrLUKtjKi; 1st Pt. l^arall. 61 '1 be
plaiiUife is put out of seruice depending the plea.

IDepe'Ildiugly, adv. rare. [f. Depekdixc; a.

+ -LY -.] In a depending or dependent manner
;

with dependence on some person or thing.

165s (JuRNALi. CJtr. in Arm. xi. § 5 (1669) 100/ 1 Walk de-

pendingly on God. 1676-^ W.w.v. Contempt. 11. On Lord's
Prayer [\i,\ I will use it thankfully, and nevertheless de-

pumlingly.

t Depe'nsion. Ohs. rare — ^. [ad. L. dcpcn-

sion-c/n cxj enditnre, f. dcpendcre to spend, exp<-nd.]

1656 lii.OL-NT Glossogr.^ ]'>cpcnsion idcpcnsio), a weighing,

a paying of money.

!Depeople U'^"P'~"P'^- >
^'- (^''i-'^^- [p-^^- l' depcnple-r

(!;,64 in Hat/i.}, despenpler ;^i6ii Cotgr.) ; after

people. See De- I. 6, and cf. Di.si'Eople, Depopi'-

L.VTE.] trans. To deprive of pcoj)le, destroy the

people of, depopulate.
(i6n Cmapm.vn Hiad xix. 746 Achilles in first fight de-

jjcopling enemies. 1613 — Odyss. ix. 75, I depeopk-d it,

Slew all the men, and did their wives remit. 1848 Lviidn
Harold (1862) 297 The town, awed and depeopled, sub-

mitted to llame and to sword.

1' Depe'rdit, -ite, ^- and sb. Now rai-e or Obs.

[ad. L. dcpcrdil-ifs, -?////, corrupt, abandoned, ]ia.

pple. oi deperdcre to destroy, ruin, lose, f. Dk- I. 3

>rperdcre to destroy, lose.]

A. adj. Lost, abandoned, involved in ruin nr

perdition.

1641 J. JackSon' Tj'uc Evang. T. iii. igS Such miscreants,

and deperdite wretches as they proved. 1642 -- />/-. Coti-

scicncc 7 Some notable deperdite wretch.

B. sb. Something lost or perislicd.

1802 Pai.ey Nat. 'Theol. v. § 4 11819) 58 No reason, .why,
if these dcperdits ever existed, they have now dis.ippeart-il.

Hence DepeTditely adv.

1608 J. King Scrm. 5 Nov. 17 The most . . deperdiluly

wicked of all others.

Seperdition (dz-paidi'lan). Now rare. [a.

V. dTpeidition (Pare l6th c), n. of action from L.

dlperdcre : see prec] Loss, waste, destruclion by

wasting away.
1607 T. King Serm. Nov. 31 Wherin was prodition, per-

dition, deperdition, al congested and heaped vp in on. C164S
Hcu 1:1.1, Lett. I. I. x.vxi, 'I'he old [tlesh) by continual de-

perdition, .evaporating still out of us. 1646 Sik'I". Brownk
Pseud. Ep. II. v. 86 It maj' be unjust to deny all efTicacie of
gold, in the non-omission of weight, or deiJerditiun of any
iwnderous particles. 179S tr. Jllercier's Fragments U. 63
At its horrid deperdition every citizen is alarmed. 1881./^/-

nihilation 6 Alas ! who will henceforth be afraid of sin, if it

only, .end in painless deperdition ?

Deperition (d/"peri*j9n). rai-e. [n. of action

f. L. deperlre to perish, be lost utterly, f. De- I. 5

^perJre to perish.] Perishing, total wasting away.
1793 P^ARL OF Blxhan Anon. Fss. (1812) 363 That all

nature was in a constant state of deperition and renovation.

1808 Bentham Sc. Reform 76 Deperition of necessary evi-

dence, deperition of the matter of wealtli, in the hands of

the adverse party , . deperition viz. with reference to the

party in the right—by dissipation, by concealment.

+ Depe'rpeyl, v. Obs. [a. OF. deparpeilliery

desp-, to disperse.] :=DiSP.V!iPLE, to scatter.

13.. Hami'ole Psalter {\\iv. 11] xHii. 13 In genge \>o\x

scatird [MS. S. deperpeyld] vs.

DepeTSonalize, v. [f. De- II. i -t- Persox-
ALIZE.] trans. To deprive of personality; to make,
or regard as, no longer personal.
1866 Lowell Bigtow P. Introd., He would have enabled

me. .to depersonalize myself into a vicarious egotism. 1889
W. S. \.\Li.\ Century 0/ Ra>ol. 170 .\n artificial mechanism,
which destroys individuality and depersonalises man.

t Bepe'rsonate, v. Obs. [f. _De- II. i +
Person -h -ATE -*. Cf. med.L. depersondre --^ disper-

sondre.'j trans. To deprive of the status of a person

or of personal rights.

1676 R. Dixon Tivo Test. 336 A Bond-man, a Slave, .being

wholly decapitated and depersonated from the common con-

dition of a humane person.

Depersonize, ^- [De- II. i + Person + -tze.]

^-Depersonalize.
1888 F. H. SionoARD in Amlorer Rev. Oct., The one

aims to visualize the ideal, the other to depersonize the God
conception itself.

Deperte, obs. form of Depart.

t Depe'rtil>le» a. Obs. [i. as if from L. vb.

^depertire ^ dispcrttre to divide, distribute + -ble.

The prefix follows F. dcpartir, Eng. Depart.]

Capable of being divided into parts ; divisible.

i6a6 Bacon Sytva § 857 Some Bodies have a . . more
Depertible Nature than others ; As we see -it evident in

Colouration; For a small Quantity of -Saffron will Tinct
more then a very great Quantity of Brasil or Wine.
Depesche, var. of Depeach, Obs.

t Depe'Ster, v, Obs. [a. OF. depestrer,

despcstrer (i3-i4th c. in Hatzf.), mod. d^pctrery

in same sense, f. dt^-, dh- (Di.S-) + -pcstrer in cm-
pcstrer : see Kmpehter, Pester.] rejl. To dis-

entangle or rid oneself {from).
1685 Cotton tr. Montaigne I. 449 One vice . . so deeply

rooted in us, that I dare not determine wliellier any one
ever clearly depestred himself from it or no.

Depeter (de-p/toj;. Building. Also depreter.
[Derivation obscure.
It looks like a formation o{\,.de^v\.f\petra stone; possibly

from a med.L. depelrdre to dress with stone. In that case
depreter is an erroneous form.] (See (piots.)

185Z IIrrf.s Gloss., Depreter or Ihpe.'er, plastering done
to represent tO(<lcd stone. It is first pricked up and floated
the same as for set or stucco, and small stones are then
forced on dry from a board. 1876 Notes on BuildiJig Constr.
(Rivington) II. 409 Depeter consists of a pricked up coat
[of piaster] with small stones pressed in while it is soft, so as
to produce a rough surface. 1886 SicmwN Builder s Work
248 y^c/tVcr, is somewhat similar to ruugh casting, except
that small stonLS are pressed dry into the soft pkister hy
means of a board. H'id.,J)ep>rter, is a term sometinu-s used
to denote plaster finished in imitation of tooletl stone.

tDepe"X, V. Obs. rare-"^. [f. L. dlpex-, ppl.

stem ol ddpectcre to comb down.] To conib down.
1623 CocKick.wi, Dipcx, to kcmb. [1644 Kidiculcd in

/ 'iitacx An^iii us : see (juut. s. v, Dr.i rsi.J

Deplieazance, dephezaunce, obs. ff. Dk-
FEAS.^NCE.

1558 in Ficarys Anat. (1S88) App. v. 1S3 AVItlionlc eny
mailer of vse, condicion or depliezaunce.

Dephilosophize: i^ee De- II. i.

tDephlegni .d/llc-m:, v. Old Chcm. [nd.

mod.L. dcphlegmdre, F. diIkgmcr {\(Kf^\\\ llal/lV :

sec ] )Ki'ni,E(;M.\TE.] =Di:pule(:mate.
1660 IJovLE Neio. Llxp. Phys, Mech. K.\iv. 191 We took

aiso some Spirit of Urine, carelesly enough deflegmed.
1668

—

J'.ss. (ij- VVar/'s I i66g) 48 We have sometimes taken
of the better sort of Spirit of Salt, and having carefully de-
phlegm'd it[etc.J. 1683 /'/;//. I'ram. XIII. 29S Very ^;r<>i)g

Vinegar, dephk-gm'd by freezing.

1 lence Dephle gnxed, dephlegni'd ppl. a. ; De-
plileg'medness.
1660 i:uy[.i.: \y-io Exp. Phys. Mech. xx.x. (iCkS-i 115 Well

dephlegm'd Spirit of Wine is much lighter tlian Water. 1669
-^ Hist. Firmness, Ess. ^- 'J'rails 291 I'he proportion.,
depends . . upon the strength of the former Liquor, and tlie

dephlegniedness of the latter. 1676 — New F.xper. 1. in

Phil. Trans. XI. 777 We gently poured on it some highly
dephlegm'd Spirit of Wine.

t Dephlegmate vd/flc-gm^'t'^ v. Old Chem.
[f. pjil. stem of mcd. or mod.L. dcp/ilegmare, f.

Di> L d + plilegma, a. Clr. ipXtyfia [^}>K4yfiar-)

clammy humour: see Phi.kcm.] trans. To free

(a spiiit or acid) from * phlcL^nn ' or watery matter
;

to rectify.

1668 HovLK Ess.
-S' 'Pj-acts(i66'.)) G5 We dephlegmated some

fspirits] iiy more frequeiit, and liuleed tediuus Rectifications.

1686 W. Harris tr. Lemery's Chym. (ed. 2) i26 \' oil may u<.e

t-itiier a little more, ora little less, according to the strength
of the spirit, or accorciing as it is more or less dephlegmated.

1757 A. CoorKK Distiller i. xxiii. (1760) 95 This Ingreditnt
cleanses and dephleginates the Spirit considerably. 1789

J. KicMi J)ict. Chem. 96/2 The contained matter niiist be de-

phlegmated.

b. fg. To rid of admixture, purify, refine.

1796 IluKKE Let. A'obte Ld. Wks. VIII. 56 The princijile

of evil himself, incorporeal, pure, unmi.\ed, dephlegmated,
dtjfecated evil.

llenee Dephle'gmated///. a., Dephle'gmating
vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1641 Fkiincu Distill, v. (1651) 115 The pure dephlegmated
Spirit. 1712 tr. PomeCs Hist. Druj^s I. 162 To know
whether it is truely dellegmated, or Proof-Spirit. 1807
Oriic Led. Art i. (1848) 253 The ancients . . produced those

concentrated, dephlegmated, and highly rectified personifi-

cations of strength, activity, beauty.

t ]Depllleg^IXiatioil ,d/*negmi"'-j3n\ Old Chem.
[n. of action Irom prec. vb. ; in mod.F. dtfcgmation
'^^Trevon.K 1732).] The process of dephlegmating

a spirit or acid.

i^ BoYi.E Ess, Sf Tracts (1669'^ 48 To separate the aqueous
parts by Dephlegmation. 1718 Quincy Covtpl. Dispens. 4,0

The same thing is constantly observ'd in the Dephlegmation
of acid Spirit. 1758 IC laboratory laid Open Introd. 46 Re-
torts must be provided for the dephlegmation.

Dephlegmator (drilegnu-Hoj). [Agent-n. in

L. form f. mod.L. dcphlegmdre to Dephlegmate.]
An apparatus for dephlegmation ; a form of con-

densing apparatus in a still.

1828 S. F. Gray Operative Chemist 767 This dephlegmator
is formed of two broad sheets of tinned copper, soldered

together so as to leave only ^th of an inch between them.

1876 S. Kens. Mus. Catal. No. 4376.

t Deplllo^Stic (dffl^jd^i'stik), a. Old Chem.
[f. De- L 6 + Phlogist-on + -ic: cf. Phlogistic]
= Dephlogisticated.
1787 Darwin in Phil. Trans. LXXVIII. 52 Combination

of dephlogistic antl inflammable gases.

Dephlogi'Sticate,^. [f- De- II. i h Phlogis-
ticate.]

1 1. trans. Old Chem. To deprive of phlogiston

(the supposed principle of inflammability in

bodies^.

27*
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'779 f^hil. J fans. LXI X. 441 The power . . of dephloglsti-
cating common air. 178a Kikwan il'iti. LXXIl. 212 The
nitrous acid .. is well known to dephloeisticatc metals as
perfectly as possible. 1788 Cavkndish ibui. LXXVIII. 270
We suppose that the air . . was iiitirely dephlogifrticated,

2, To relieve of inflammaiion. (Cf. Antiphlo-
gistic 2.)

184J Fraser's Mag. XX\'I. 452 The sherifTs . . were fun-
damentally Jihlebotomised and dephjogisticated by the frag-

ments of their own swords. 1875 Vtv.xviw. Lifif Sir R. Afnr-
chisoH I. 142 Given to water-drinking and dephlogisticating.

Hence Deplilogi'sticated///. a. {esp. in dephlo-

gisticated air, the name given to oxygen by Priest-

ley, who, on its first discovery, supposed it to lie

ordinary air deprived of phlogiston); Dephlogis-
ticating",///. a. ; Deplilogisticatioii.
1775 I'KiKSiLEvin /V//7, 7V(i«i^. LXV. 387This species may

not improperly be called, dephlogistkated air. This species
of air I first produced from jiiercnrins calcinatus ftr st:

1789 — i6ii/. I,XXIX. 146 The dephlogisticating pnnciple.
i784CAVF.NiJisH/i/(/. LXXIV. 141 There is the utmost reason
to think, that dephlogisticated and phlogisticated air (as M.
Lavoisier and Scheele suppose) are quite distinct substances,
and not differing only in their degree of phlogistication ;

and that common air is a mixture of the two. 1791 Hamilton
liertholleCs Dyein^^ 1. 1. i. i, 7 Oxygenate<i < dephlogisticated 1

muriatic acid. 1794 Sullivan I'inv Nat. II. S6From the
greater, or less dephlo^^istication of the ores, or the stones
in which it is contained. 1807 Vascoiver Agric. Dri'on
(1813) 459 Vegetables . . again in turn, and durmg the day-
time, exhale and breathe forth that pure dephlogisticated
air, so essential to the sup[>ort of animal existence.

Dephosphorize <i?Vsfor3iz), z?. [De- IT. r.]

trans. To deprive of or free from phosphorus.
1878 U RE Diet. Arts IV. 451 Without attempting to de-

phosphorize the ore more completely. 1879 Daily Ncivs
31 Dec. 5/4 [This] so effectually dephosphorises the Cleve-
land ore as to allow it to be manufucturcd into steel.

Hence Dephcaphorized///, a., Dephosphoriz-
in^vbi. sl>. ; also Dephospborlzation, the process

of freeing from phosphorus.
1878 AV/. A unHalMeetiugo/Iron .V Steel Inst., The dephos.

phorization of iron. 1883 Athenxuin 24 Kelj. 253/1 The slag
oljtained in the basic dephosphorizing process. 1885 Harper .^

Afag. Apr. 819- r The dephosphorization process, by which
phosphoric pig-iron can I)e converted into steel.

Dephyaicalize : see I)e- II. i.

tDepixt, ///. rt. Ol's, [ad. L. eiCpiit-us, pa.

pple. oi liPpitii^ih'e '. see next.] T)ei)icte(l.

£1430 Ia'dg. Min. Poetns 177, I fond a lyknesse depict
upon a wal. 14.. Circumcision in Tumtale's Vis. 94 ,'\nd

letturs new depicte in every payn. 1598 Stow Sur-i-. xl.

(1603) 416 Embrodered, or otherwise depict upon them.

Depict 'd/pi-kt^ V. [f. L. dPpiit', ppl. stem of

L. depingere to represent by painting, portray, de-

pict, f. I)K- 1. 3 + pingi^re to paint : cf. Depaint
and prec.
(Godefroy has a single example of OF. depicter of 1426 ;

but the word is not recorded later, and cannot be snpposed
to have influenced the formation of the Kng. vb.)]

1. trans. To draw, tigure, or represent in colours;

to paint ; also, in wider sense, to portray, delineate,

figure an) how.
1631 Wee\ KR Anc. Fun. Mon. 136 This old Distich, some-

times depicted vp<in the wall at the entrance into the said
Abbey. 1634 Sir T. Hkrijkrt Trav. 10 Which Hirtl I have
here simply depicted as you see [here is fig.]. 1639 Fillkr
Holy War w. xii. (1840) 109 The history of the liil le as
richly as curiously depicted in needle work, a 1667 Jeh.
Tavi-or (J.), [They] depicted upon their shields the most
terrible beasts they could imagine. 1794 .Stf-LivAN I'iew
Nat. II, The solar i)ro^ress is depicted hy the Hindtw^, by
a circle of intertwining serpents. 1867 Ladv Herbert
CradU L. iv. 121 The accuracy with whi< h the painter has,
perhaps unconsciously, depicted the room. 187* Veats
Groivth Conim. 33 Victims of the slavedealer as depicted
on the earliest Egyptian monuments.

b. trans/. To image, figure, or represent as if

by painting or drawing. Alsoy?^.
1817 H p. K. Watson Antaf. II. 401 (R ) Why the man has

. . an idea of figure depicted on the choroidts or retina of
the eye. 1834 Mrs. Somervii.le Connect. Phys. Sc. xviii.

(1849) 176 He . . saw . . a windmill, his own figure, and that
of a friend, depicted .. on the sea. 1839 G. Bird Nat.
Phitos. 306 The membrane, on which the unages of objects
become depicted, a xS^^o l,oN(;KEr.LOw Birds 0/Passage i

,

Discoo. North Cape xxi, With doubt and .strange surmise
Depicted in their look.

2. To represent or portray in words; to descril>e

graphically.
a 17AO Felton (J.), When the distractions of a tumult are

sensioly depicted . . while you read, you seem indeed to see
them. 1856 Kane Arct. Fxpl. I. xiv. 159 No language can
depict the chaos at its base. 1873 SvMosns Grk. Ports ix.

294 Sophocles aims at depicting the destinies, and Shakspere
the characters of men.

3. To represent, as a painting or picture does.

i8^i Macduff Mem. Painios iv. 45 Cartoons . . in bold
outhne depicting the ever-varying and diversifietl features

in church life and character. i87» Yeats Ttchn. Hist. Comm.
45 Their oldest monuments depict women spinning.

Hence Depicted///, a.y Depi'cting vbl. sb.

a vj^ in H. Walpole Vcrtue's Anecit, Paint. (1786' I. 93
A depicted table of Colonia. i88<^ Athen,rnm 14 Mar.
512/1 His . . gay and luminous coloration, and sparkling de-

picting of light are not obtainable with ink.

Depi'cter, -or. [f. Depict v. + -eh ; the form
in -oil is after Lntin.] One who depicts, portrays,

or sets forth in words.
1837 LocKHABT Scott, Dcpicter (F. Halh. 1865 Daily Tel.

iQ Aug., The mournful depicters of Calcutta life. 189a A.

Hamlvs in Aialanta Dec. 165/1 So brilliant a depictor of
animal life.

Depiction d/pikj^n'. [ad. I,, depuiion-cm,

n. of action from ddpini;?re\ see Depict v. fCf.

OF. depiction, 1426 in Oodef., but not known
later.)] The action of depicting

;
painted repre-

sentation, picture
;
graphic descrijUion.

1688 R. Wi.x.yiY. Armoury m. 176/2 'Jhe true shape and
depiction of a I'ishop in his Pontificals. 188a A. W. Wari>
Diikens v. 130 i_)ickens' comic genius was never so much at

its ease . . as in the depiction of such groups as this, 1884
E. Foster in Elocntionist Dec. 7/2 Mr. Denbigh had
hitherto restricted his art to depictions of the flesldy school.

depictive (d/'pi-ktiv , a. [f. T. depict- ppl.

stem i,>ec Depict?'.) + -ive.] Havingthe function

or quality of depicting.

1821 A'tTc Monthly Mag. 11. 39a The depictive art and
power wiib which it is written. 189* Whitney J/rt-r J/;7//rr

40 The siyiis lost their pictorial or <iepictive character.

Depi'Ctment. rare. [f. Depict v. + -ment.]

Pictorial representation ; a painting, a picture.

1816 Kkatenge Trav, 118171 1. 136 Hung with gay depict-

mc-nts, in glowing colouring . . of those who have suffered.

Il^iil. II. 76 Trajan's Pillar and various depictments give the
representation.

JDepi'Ctnre, sb. In 5 Sc. -our. [f. L. depict-

\>\>\. stem of dcpingi^re see Depict v.) + -ure.]

Depiction'; depicting; painting.

1500 10 Dunbar ToQueyne o/Scottis 14 .Matijsties ofnurtur
and of nobilnes. Of fresch depictour princes|s] an<l patroun.

1834 Fraser'fi ^tag. X. 118 He is lost in amazement . . tosee
gt-nnis employed upon the depicture of such .1 rascnille

rahllement t i88x A'rtA/ri'XXVT. 534 The depicture of the
. . revolution which Darwin has accomplished in the minds
of men.

Depicture ^d/piktivuX v. [f. De- prefix +
PuTrKE?'. ,in use from 14th c); formed under
the influence of Depict p<t- pph., and of L. dPpin-

gcre, d?pictum.'\

1. trans. To represent by a picture ; to portray

in colours, to paint ; also, more widely, to draw,
figure, or portray ; —Depict v, i.

1593 Rites ^ Mon. Ch. Dnrh. (Surtees) 40 TTie starre ..

miderneth depictured. 1631 Weever Anc. Fnn. Mon. 50
The glasse-windowes wherein the eft'icies of.. .Saints was
depictured. 1781 CiiBnos Decl. <V F. III. li. 183 A paradise

or garden was depictured on the ground. 01847 Mrs.
SnERwoon Lady 0/ Manor III. xviii. 9 A course of little

lectures . . on the subjects depictured upon the tiles.

b. To image or figure as in a painting; = Depict
V. I b.

174a tr. Algarotti on Nnvton^s Theory I. 106 The Images
. . are depictured upon the Membrane of the Kye. 1849
'Tail's Mag. XVI. 219 The .. tableau depiclurecl itself in-

delibly upon the mind.

2. To fet forth or portray in words; t^ Depict
7'. 2.

1798 Coleridge Satyrane''s Lett. \\\. in Biog. Lit. (JS82)

268 It tends to make their lanptiage more picturesque ; it de-
pictures images letter. 1844 l)isKAF.u ConiHgsl>y iilv. You
have but described my feelings when you depictured your
own. x868 Drowning /Cing .y /iA\ viii. 752 Oh 1 language
fails, Shrinks from depicturing his punishment.

3. To represent, as a jiicturc, figure, image, or

symbol does ; = Depict v. 3.

1650 Brie/ Disc. Flit. Hist. Tinrope ^o The Iron I-eggs and
the Clay Toes depictured the Roman Empire. 1834 I.vtton
Pompeii 133 Features which but one image in the world can
yet depicture and recall. 185a J. Wilson in Bleuhiv. Mag.
I.XXII. 151 The Outward expresses, depictures the Inward.

4. fig. To represent or picture to one*s own mind
or imngination ; to imagine.
1775 Adair .-Imer. Iml. 209 They speedily dress a woman

with the apparel of cither the god, or goddess . . as tht-y

depicture them according to their own dispositions. 1800
Mrs. Hervev Mourtray Fam. II. 213 Chowles wa-*, in his

eyes, a contemptible object ; and, as such, he depictured
him. 1876 Miss Brapdon 7. Haggard's Dau. II. l 5 Any
idea about the Greeks, whom they depictured to themselves
vaguely antl variously.

I lence Depi'ctnred///. a., Depi'otoriiiff vbl. .\b,
;

also Depictarement.
1850 Mrs. PhowNiNfi Seraphim, 1 have beheld the ruined

thinijs Only in depicturings Of angels sent on earthward
mission. 1886 J. pAvsKtr. Boccaccio's Decnm. iii. vii, I. 321
Terrifying the mind of the foolish with clamours and de-

picturements.

Bepi:ffineiita*tioxi. [f. De- II. i + Pigmenta-
tion.] 'llie condition of l>eing deficient or wanting
in pigment (\\\ the tissues).

ifl09 I. Taylor Origin 0/Aryans 43 Here depigmentation
or albinism is very prevalent.

Depilate (dcpi!^'t\ v, [f. L. depilAt-, ppl.

stem ii{ dcpihlre to pull out the hair, f. De- I. 2 +
pilits hair, pilare to deprive of hair. Cf. F. rtV-

piler ( Par^, i6th c). (Pa. t. in Sc. dcpilat for

depilatit.)^

1. To remove the hair from ; to make bare of hair.

1560 RoLLANH Crt, Venus in. 29 The hair . . Fra hir Father
throw slicht scho depilat. 1657 Tomi.inson /xenon's J'>isp.

205 Which places they much liesire to depilate and glabrify.

1853 HicKiE tr. Aristoph. (i872> II. 427, 1 am an old woman,
but depillated with the lamp.

1 2. To deprive of its skin, decorticate, peel. [So

in Lat.] Obs. rare.

i6ao Venner I'ia Recta v. 90 Made of Rice accurately de-
pilated ami boyled in milke.

Hence De'pilated, De'pilating///. cuijs.

1876 DL"HRiN'G.V>t/« Diseases^Wxc extraction ofthe diseased
hairs (in tinea sycosis], for which purpose a pair of depilat-

ing forceps should l>e used.

^epilation depib"* Jon\ [ad. mod. or mod.
L. dcpilation-cm, n. of action from depi/dre to De-
PIL.\te. So in v.; in 13th c. depilacion Hatzf."^.]

1. The action uf depriving or stripping of hair;

the condition of being void of hair.

1547 BooRDK Bre^\ Health cci. 69 b, Depilacion of a mannes
lieare. 1650 Bi'Lwer Anihropomtt. iv. 67 [They] pluck off

all the haire of their Eye-brows, taking great pride . . in that

unnaturall depilation. 1861 Whigmt Ess. Aych^ol. I. vii.

131 The practice of depilation prevailed generally among
the Anglo-Saxon ladies. 1877 Coues & Allen N. Amer.
Roii. 616 Ihe depilation of the members is not always com-
plete ; younger specimens . . show . . hairy tail and feet.

+ 2. The action of spoiling or pillage. Obs.
x6ix Speed Hist. Ct. Brit. ix. x. (1632) 661 Orders for

brideling their excessive depitations [i.e. of the Pope and
his agents]. 1687 T. K. / 'critas Evang. 37 The Depilations
of Promoters, and other Under Officers.

tDepilative de-pil^'tiv , a. Obs. [f. L. dP-'

pildt' ppl. stem see Depilate z*.) + -ivE. Cf.

mod.F. dPpilatif, -ive (i73i in Hatzf.).] -^ I)E-

riLATOBV.
156a Turner Htrhatw. 168 a, Alt herbes that are depilatiue

or burners of hare. 1567 Maplht Gr. P'orest 10 They say it

is vsed to Oyntments depilatiue.

Depilator (depilc'taj . [agent-n., on L. t\pe,

f. L. dPpildre to Depilate.]
1. One who deprives of hair ; a shaver.

1836 E. Howard R. Reefer \\\, The hungry depilator

seized the razors.

2. An instrument for pulling out hairs.

1889 in Cent. Diet.

Depilatory (d/pilataril, a. and sb. [f. L. type
dPpilatdrins, f. dcpildt- : see Depilate v. and -orv.

In K. di'pilatoire (Pan^ i6th c.).]

A. adj. Having the property of removing hair.

160X Holland Pliny II, Hats bloud hath a depilatorie

facultie to fetch off haire. 1766 Pennant /?iw/. (1776) IV.

59 (Jod.) il^lian says that they were depilatorj', and. .would
take away the beard. 1835 Kirbv Hab. ^ Inst, Auim. II.

xxii. 424 It emits a milky saliva, which is depilatory.

B. sb. A depilatory agent or substance ; a pre-

paration to remove (growing) hair.

1606 Holland Suetm. Annot. 12 A Depilatorie, to keepe
haire from growing. 1650 Bulwer Anthropomct. 129 Who
because he would never have a Beard, used depilatories.

1830 LiNDLEV Nat. Syst. Bot. 76 The juice of its leaves is

a powerful depilatory ; it destroys hair . . without pain.

tDepi'led, ///. a. Obs. [Koimed after L. de-

pi/dt-us, K depiltf: see Depilate z/.] Depilate<l.

1650 BiLWER .4«Mr(i/t7;Kr/. 11. 48 [Shaving is] uncomely,
because allied unto depiled baldnesse.

DepilOUS (iepibs", a. [f. assumed L. type

*depi/bs-us : cf. L. dPpi/is without hair, 2caf\ piidsus

hairy.] Deprived or void of hair.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. in, xiv, A quadruped cor-

ticated and depilous. Ibid. vi. x. How they [dogs] of some
Countries became depilous and without any hair at all. tSsa
T. Taylor Apuleins vii. 156 Striking me with a very thirk

stick, he left mc [the ass] entirely depilous.

Depinct v. Obs. : see Depeinct, Depict.

tDepinffe (d/pind,:5\ v. Obs.j-are, [ad. L.

dep:'!:gi^re to Depict.] trans. To depict, portray,

represent by a picture or image.
i6jJ7 ToMLiNSON Renou's Disp. 263 That same that Garcias

depinges in other lineaments.

t I)epi*Ilged, ///. «. Obs. (app.) Stripped of

wings and legs.

1658 R. Franck North, Mem. (1821) 112 To bait for trout . -

I commen<l the canker . . or, if with a depinged locust, you
will not lose your labour ; nor will you starve your cause, if

to strip off the legs of a grasshopper. — 307 Let the .Angler

then have recourse to. .the depinged grasshopper,

Depla'Ce, v, rare. [a. mod.K. d/piacer, in OK.
desp .A Displace v.

1839 J. K<>r,ERs .Infipopop.xW, § 5 Purgatory deplaces hell.

I/eplanate (d/~*plan/t\ a. rare. [ad. L. de-

pldndt'tts levelled down, made plain.]

ittt .Vyr/. Soc. Lex., Deplauate, flattened, smoothened.

tBepla'ne, v. Sc. obs. [f. De- I. 3 + L.

pldn-us\)W\n : d.de-ciare.l To mnke plain, show
plainly, declare (to\
x57«.Srt//>. Poems Re/omt. xxx. 136 The day is ncir ; as

I dar Weill depl.ine )ow.

t Deplant (d/pla-nt'*, v. Obs. [a. F. d^plant-er

(l6th c. in Littre to transplant, L. deplantdre to

take off a shoot, also to plant, f. De- I. 1, 2 -i plan-

tare to plant, planta plant.] *To transplant*

Bailey 1721. (Thence in mod. Diets.)

Hence t Deplantatlon. [So in mcd.F. ^Littre).]

1656 Bloint Gl'-<$sogr., T)eplantation, a taking up Plants
(Hence in Bailkv, Johnson, etc.).

Deplenish, d/'pk-nij , v. [f. De- II. I f

Pi.ENisn ;.SV.) to furnish a house, to stock a farm ;

cf. DlSPLKNlSH, RkPI.ENISH.]

1. trans. To deprive {a house) of furniture, or (a

farm) of nock ; to Displenish.
1887 Pall Mall G. 9 Mar. i/i The tenants have sold their

stock, deplenished their farms.

2. gefi. To empty of its contents : the opposite of

replenish.
s8«9 Sala T7V. rot/HdClock(iB6i)T44 Theirown deplenished

pockets.
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Depletant ^d/'i-lrlaiu;, a. and sd. Med. [f.

I)j:rLKTK V. : sec -anc '.]

A. at/J. Havinj^ the property of depleting (see

Dkplete v. a). B. s/k A drug which has this pro-

I'crty.

1880 Lib}-. Univ. Kiimvl. VIII, 13 Tonics are often of more
iserv'ice [in inflammation] tlian depletants.

Deplete Cd/])lrt), a. [ad. L. deplct-tis emptied
out, exhausted, pa. pple. of deplcrc : see next.]

Depleted, emptied out, exhaustetl.
1880 R. DowLiNG sport 0/ F. 111. 205 The brain was

iciiiaikably deplete of blood. 1885 L. Olipiiant Let. in

Life (1891) II. xi. 277 Creating openings in the deplete
organism for access of spirits.

replete (d/plrt), v. [f. L. dcpm-, ppl. stem
oi deplcre to bring down or undo the fullness of,

empty out, let blood, f. ])e- I. 6 + -plere to fill.]

1. trans. To reduce the fuUness of; to deprive of

contents or sii]>plics ; to emptv out, exhaust.

1859 hiAXE Poems^ i^rogress 36 Deplete your pocket and
relieve your purse. 1880 Times 13 ()ct. 5/5 The garrison is

somewhat depleted of troops at the present time. 1884
Ibid. 8 July II The demand for coin. .will, .help to deplete
the Bank's stock of gold.

2. Med. To empty or relieve the system or

vessels when overcharged, as by blood-letting or

purgatives.

1807 [see Depleting below]. 1858 Copland Diet. Fract.
MeJ. I. 105, 2 To deplete the vascular system. 1875 H. C.
Wood 7yi*';vi/. 118791 465 Whenever, in inflammation, it is

desired to deplete through ilie bowels.

Hence Deple-ted ///. a., Deple'ting vbl.sh. and
///. a.

\^j Med. JrnL XVII. 501 Depleting and antiphlogistic
remedies were continued. 1870 Dmly Xinvs 29 Nov., 'I'o

fill her depleted magazines. 1885 Manch. Exam. 29 June
5/2 The overcrowded village might be even worse to live in

than the depleted town.

Deplethoric (dz'iple-j^orik, -pi/'}'f?Tilv}, a. [f.

1)e- II. 3 + Pli-.thokic] Characterizect by the

absence of plethora.

1837 T. DoeuLEDAV in Blackw. Mag. XLI. 365 In order to
remedy this [plethoric state of plants], gardeners and florists

are accustomed to produce the opposite, or ' deptethoiiu
state', by artificial means. This they denominate 'giving
a check '. 1882 Pop. Sc. Monthly Nov. 39 Doubleday at-

tempted to demonstrate that .. the deplethoric state is

favorable to fertility.

Depletion d/plrj^n). [ad. L. type ^dcplctioii-

e/n (perh. used in med. or mod.L.;, n. of action
from deplere, dlplct- to iJEPLE'tK. Cf. mod.F. dt^-

pUtion (term of medicine) in Littre. ^The cl.L.

equivalent was deplctilra.y]

1. The action of depleting, or condition of being
depleted; emptying of contents or supplies; ex-

haustion.

1656 Ulount Glossogr., Dtpietion, an emptying. 1852 D.
G. Mitchell Batte Sitmiucr 214 With coffers in the last

stages of depletion. 1889 .Spectator 14 Sept., The depletion
of London to the benefit of other English cities.

2. Med. The emptying or relieving of over-

charged vessels of the body ; reduction of plethora
or congestion by medicinal agency ; bleeding.
a 1735 Arbuthnot iJ.\ Depletion of the vessels gives room

to the fiiiid to expand itself. 1803 Med, ')rnL X. 471 The
mode of treatment . . was depletion, followed by a mercurial
salivation. 1874 Van Buren's Dis. Gunif. Org. 83 The
acute symptoms . . yield rapidly to local depletion and seda-
tives. 1890 'J'imes I Sept. 7/2 Some blood letting was neces-
.sary and natural ; but apparently it has gone on so long
that a period of depletion has set in.

Hence Deple'tionist, an advocate of dej^letion.

1883 Sat. Ke-t'. 14 Apr. 464 Two general views on that
iiuesiion [Scotch crofters] , , may be summarized by the two
words ' impletionist ' and ' depletionist '.

Depletive (d/pl/ tiv), a. and sb. Med. [mod. f.

1>. deplet' ppl. stem of deplere to Deplete + -ivE.

Cf. mod.K. (/c7>/t''//y* (medical term', in Littre,]

A. adj. Cliaracterized by depletion. B. sb. A
drug having the jiroperty of producing depletion.

_
i83SWAKUKOi'y>Ytr(v//«^(L.), Depletive treatment is contra-

indicated .. She had b-jen exhausted by depletives. 1883
W. Roberts Treat. Lfrin. Diseases in. i. (ed. 4) 410 Active
depletive measures are indicated.

Depletory (d/plrtsri), a, Med. [f. as prec.

+

-ouv.j Producing dei:)lelion, depletive.

1849 Cl.\kii>ge Cold IFatcr Cure no I.eecliing and severe
iiepletory measures are decidedly wrong. 1875 H. C. Wood
Thcrap. (1879 535 In the one case depletory medicines are
indicated, in tlie other case tonics are no less essential.

t Deplica'tion. Ohs. rare, [n, of action f.

med.L. deplicdre to unfold, f. I)e- I. 6 + plUdre
to fold.] Unfolding, display,

1648 W. MouNiAGiE Dn-ont Esi,. i. xv. $3 ^R.) An un-
folding and deplicaiion of the inside of this order. 1656
IJlount Clossogr., Deplication^ an unfolding.

Deplorabilityid/'pl6-*:rabi*liti'. rare, [f.next:

see -iTV.] The tpiality of being deplorable ; an
instance of this, a deplorable matter.

1834 Tait's Alag.'S.'S.l. 167 It does not prevent occasional
obscurities and deplorabllities. 1856 Times 18 Jan. (L-', The
deplorability of war in general.

Deplorable (d/plo^-rab*l), a. [mod. f. L. de-

plordre to Deplore : see -ble, Cf. F. deplorable

{c 1600 in Hatzf., not in Cotgr. 161 1'.]

1. To be deplored or lamented ; lamentable, very

sad, grievous, miserable, wretched. Now chieHy

used of events, conditions, circumstances.
' It is sometimes, in a more lax and jocular sense, used for

contemptible; despicable; as, (^c/Ztf/vi/'/t nonsense ; deplor^

<d>lc stupidity' (Jonnson'.
i6i2 E. Grimstone {title), Mathieu's Hcrojk Life and

Deplorable Death of The most Christian King Henry the
Fourth. 1631 Massingek Beiee^ie as you Hit iv. ii, The
storie of ^'our most deplorable fortune. ^1687 Cotton
Pindar. Ode^ Beauty (K-S He . . does betray A deplorable
want of sense. 1710 Swikt Tatler No. 230 P2 'Xlie deplor-
able Ignorance that . . hath reigned among our English
Writers. 1759 Roiu:kisoN Hist. Scotl. I. iv. 330 I'iie people
beheld tlie deplorable situation of their sovereign with ni-

sensibility. i860 Tvnoam. Clac. 1. xxii. 160 If climbing
without guides were to become habitual, deplorable con-
sequences would, .ensue.

t b. Formerly said of persons or things of which
the state is lamentable or wretched. Obs,
1642 J. M. .Ir^f.i0//c\ Militia 13 Our deplorable brethren

ami neighbours. 1646 .Sir '1'. liKowNE Pseud. /-."/. vi.v. ^91
A deplorable and comfortlesse Winter. 1682 IJunvam Holy
War 112 Thou pretendest a right to the deplorable town of
-Mansoul.

t 2. Given up as hopeless; ^Dei*lok.\te. rare.

1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Commit. \u\. 300 That not deplorable
per->ons, but such as have strength, be tapped.

B. as .'b. pi. Deplorable ills.

1830 .SoE'i- yrul. II. 157 An old fellow, mauled with rheu-
matism and otht_r deploratjles.

]Qeplo*rableness. [f- prec. + -ness.] The
state or condition of being deplorable; miseiv,

wrctcliedness.

1648 Hammon-d .Serm. x. Wks. 1684 IV. 536 The sadness
and deplorableness of this estate. 1679 J. (Joouman Peuit.
Pardoned HI. iv. (1713) 321 He.. hath known by sad ex-

perience the deplorableness of that condition.

Deplo'rably, adv. [f. as ])rec. -f- -LY ^.] In a
deplorable manner, or to a deplorable degree;

lamentably, miserably, wretcliedly.

1653 H. More Antid.Ath. 111. xiv. (1712) 130 If he be not
despeiately wicked or deplorably miserable. 1782 V. Knox
Jis^. 1 34 'R.) Editions ufflreek and Latin classics. .dep!orat)ly

incorrect. 1878 Lkckv Eng. in 18.'// C. U. \iii. .(32 The
defences had beeti so deplorably neglected.

t DeplO'rate, <^. Obs. [ad. L. depldnll-us be-

we)»t, given up as hopeless, pa. pple. of diplordic

to DKPLoiti-:.] (liven up as hopeless; desperate.

1529 Supplic. to King 46 This deplorate 8: miserable sorte

of hlynde shepherdes. 1615 Ckooke Body 0/ Man 92 In
a deplorate or desperate dropsie. 1691 '^.\y.\\-.\< Nat.Ch. xiii.

54 Those that, .are not deplorate in Diabolism. 1695 Phil.
Trans. XIX. 73 Many other Mysteries in Matlieniaticks,
which were before held as deplorate.

Deploration (d/"'plo'>rt"'-Jan). Xow rare. In

5 -acyon, 6 -atioun. [Ultimately ad. L. dPplord-

lion-an^ n. of action f. depldrarc to Dkpi.okk ; but
in Caxton and early Sc. perh. from French.]
1. The action of deploring ; lamentation.

1533 II 1:1,1,i:nuen Livy \. 11822) 3 'Jhe dejjlotatioun of sic

miseryis. 1582 IJen iT.KV .1/(7//. Matrones'w. 151 'I'he bitter

deploration of mine offences. 1627 Hi'. Hai,i. Gt, Impostor
507 The meditation and deploration of our owne danger and
misery. 1831 Examiner ^^2/1 We cannot run over a tenth
part of the deplorations that occur.

\\i. Formerly, a title for elegiac poems or other

compositions ; a lament. [80 in French.]
1537 I.Y.NDESAV ititle). The Deploratioun of the I )eith of

(^uene Magdalene.

t 2. De]>lorable condition, misery. Obs. rare.

1490 Caxton Plneydos ii. 16 It sholde be an hardc thynge
..to putte in forgetynge her swete firste lyf and now her
deploracyon.

t DeplO'rative, a, Obs. [f. depldrCU-, pjjI.

stem of L. deploidrc to I )efi.uhe + -ive.] Charac-
terized by or expressing deploration.
1610 H[-,.\LEY .S7. Aug. Ciiic fl/Godww. .\.\vi. (i6zo> 315

Hermes himself in his deploratiue passage . . doth plainly
auerre that the Egyptian gods were all dead men.

Deplore ,d/'pl6''j), v. Also 6 Sc. deploir.

[Ultimately ad. T. deplordre to weep bitterly, wail,

bewail, deplore, give u]> as lost, f. De- I. 3 +pldrdre
to weep, bewail. Cf. V. dt'plorer, in OF. desplorer,

deplottreTj deplettrer. It. deplorare, io deplore, bewail

(Florio'. The luig. was possibly from F. or It.]

1. trans. To weep for, bewail, lament ; to grieve

over, regret deeply.

1567 Satir. Poems Re/onn. vii. 75 (Jnhat duilfull mynde
niycht dewlie this deploir? 1591 'Svv.y.^v.v. K nines of Time
658 He. .left me here his losse for to deplore. 1659 I!. H.-\rkis

ParivaCs Iron Age 77 He was killed by a Musket bullet.

He.. was much deplored, by the whole Parly. 1814 Cary
Dante s Inf. xi. 44 He. must aye deplore With unavailing
penitence his crime. 1852 Tknnyson Ode Dk. of Wellington
ii, Where shall we lay the man whom we deplore?

+ b. To tell with grief or lamentation. Obs.

i6ox Shaks. Tivel. N. in. i. 174 Neuer more Will I my
Masters teares to you deplore.

f c. To shed like tears, ' wecj) '. Obs. rare.

1601 CntsiiJi Lore's Mart., Dial, l.w, The Turpentine that
sweet iuyce doth deplore.

2. intr. To lament, mourn. Now rare or Obs.

1632 Lnnuow 7>vrr'. .v. 485 My Muse left to mourne for

my Liberty, deplored thus: [verses foHowl. 1638 Sir T.

Herbert Trav. led. 2» 45 Bid him fulfill the ceremoniall law
of deploring for ten dayes. 1776 Micki.e tr. Camoens'
Lusiad 262 Along the shore The Halcyons, mindful of their

fate deplore.

' '\ 3. trans. To gi\ e up as hopeless, to despair of.

I
Ohs. rare.

1 *SS9 [i^ee Dki'loki-:d2J. 1605 Kacon Adv. Learn, n. .\. § 7
The physicians . . do make a kind of scruple and religion to
slay with the patient after the disease is deplored. <{ 1729

I

CoSGKEVK Poerns, 'To I.d. Halifax 29 A true Poetick State
we had deplor'd.

Hence Deplo ring vbl. sb. and ///. a. ; also

j

Deplo*ring"ly adv.
' 1591 Shaks. y'7('(? Gent. in. ii. 85 'J'o their Instruments

i

Tune a deploring dumpe. 1847 Ckah,, Deploringiy. 1865
Dickens Mnt. Er in. .\iii, Mr. Fledgeby shook liis head de-
ploringiy. 1880 G. Mekicdith I'rag. Com. xix. (1B92) 256
As little was he the vanished God whom his working people
hailed dtploringly.

Deplored vd/ploo-ad, -recH, ///. a. [f. prec. +
-Ki) 1 : rendering L. drplbrdt-ns I)i:i'hOKATK.]

1. Lamented, mourned for.

1 2. Given up as hopeless; desperate; -D£-
J'LOUATK. Obs.

^ 1559 Kennedy /.*://. /tW/-7//t't7.- in Wodr.Soc.Mise.{i^44, ^-^b

I'lie maist deplorit lieretykis qnhilk eucr wes, i6ao Vennek
Via Recta Introd. 12 Wiio with dtplorctl diseases, .resort to
our Baths. 1655 Gurn,\ll tV;?-. in .Inn. .\Iv. (1669I 300/1 His
affairs were in such a desjjerate and deplored condition.

Hence Deploredly adv., Deplo redness.
1656 Artif liaudsom. 72 To be deploredl)- old, and

affectedly youn;^;, i> not only a great folly, but a grosse
deformity. 1608-11 Bp. Hall Medit., Love of Christ §2
Tlie deplorednc-ss of our condition did but heighten that
lioly tlanie. 1675 IJkooks Gold. Key Wks. 1867 V. 201.

i* DeplO'rement. Obs. rare. [f. Dkj'louk v.

+ -MENT.] Tlie act of deploring ; lamentation.

f593 Na^he Christ's 'J'. (1613) 9 () that I did weepe in

vaiiie, that your defilements & pollutions gaue mee no true
cause of deplorement. 1623 Cocklka.m, Depiorenunt, weep-
ing, lamenling.

Deplorer 'd/^iiloo-ro.O. [f. as prec. + -EK '.]

One wlio deplores.
1687 Bnvi.i'; Martyrd. Theodora .\i. (170O J'^V '^'l die

oilier .spectators of her >ufferings, were deplorers of them too.

Deploy, sb. Mil. [f. Dei'lov v. Cf. OF.
desploi, f'loy, Dlsplav.] The action or evolution
oi deploying.
1796 Instr. <5- Reg. Carahy (1S13) 126 Kroiii this situation

of the flank march, it is that every regiment is required to
begin the deploy, when forming in line with others. 1870
tr. Erckmann-C/iatrian's U'aterloo 245 When they began
to talk of the distance of the deploys.

Deploy Uirploi"), V. [a. F. dJploj'cr, in OF.
desploj'cr, orig. despleicr-.—l.. displicdre (in late and
med.L.) to unfold. In its AFr. form regularly

adopted in ME. as desplay. Display. Caxton used
the forms deploye, dysploye after Parisian Fr., but
the actual adoption of deploy in a specific sen^e

took place in the end of the i Sth c]
f 1. (in Caxton) trans. To unfold, display. Obs.
c 1477 Caxton Jason 112 .-\non they deployed their saylle.

1490 — Encydos x.wii. g6To sprede and dysploye the sayles.

2. Mil. a. trans. To spread out .troops) so as

to form a more extended line of small depth.
1786 Progress ofWarm Europ. Mag. IX. 184 His columns

. . are with ease and order-soon deploy'd. 1818 Todd, De-
ploy, a military word of modern times, hardly wanted in our
language ; for it is, literally, to display. A column of troops
is deployed., when the divisions spread wide, or open out.

1863 Life in the South II. i. n Other companies were de-
jiloyed along the stream.

fig. (.1829 Landor //X-o(.(i868) II. 206 '2 But now deploy
jour throats, and cry, rascals, cry ' Vive la Reine'. 1865
M. Arnold Ess. Crit. ii. (1875) 97 An English poet deploying
all the forces of his genius.

b. intr. Of a body of troops : To open out so

as to form a more extended front or line. Alsoy?;,'-.

1796 Iftstr. ,y Re^. Cavalry (1813) 117 Before the close

column deploys, its head division must be on the line into
which it is to extend. 1709 Wellington in Gurw. Desp.
I. 22 The right wing, havnig deployed into line, began to
advance. 1870 Disraeli Lothair\\\\\. 309 The main columns
of the infantry began to deploy from the heights.

y4'- 1848 Dickens Dombey v, Mrs. Chick was constantly
deploying into the centre aisle to .send out messages by the
pew-L>pencr. 1873 Gi-iKii; Gt. Ice Age xix. 249 None of these
[glaciers] ever got out from the mountain valleys to deploy
upon the low-grounds.

Hence Deployed ///. a., Deploying vbl. sb.

and ///. a.

1851 Mavnk Reid Scalp Hunt, xxxviii. 292 They behold
the deploying of the line. 1863 Kingl.-\ki-; Crimea II. 216

Able to show a deployed front to the enemy.

Deployment. Mil. [ad. ¥. dtploie/nem {i'j()S

in JJiet. u-lead.), f. deployer : see Deploy v., and
-MENT.] The action of deploying ; = Deploy s^.

1796 Instr. f<f Reg. Cavalry (1813) 117 The close column of

the regiment forms in line, on its front, on its rear, or on any
central division, by the deployment or flank march by three's,

and by which it successively uncovers and extends its several

divisions. 1868 Kinglake CV/«/frt(ed. 6)111. i. 38 Those divi-

sions were halted, and their deployment immediately began.

Deplumate (,d/ph/rmL't :, a. [ad. med.L. de-

plli/ndl-iis, pa. pi)le. of deplfiinare to Dkplume.]
Stripped of feathers, deplumed.
1883 ^jv/. Soc. Lex., Deplumate^ without, or having lost,

its feathers.

Deplu'mated, ///. ^. [-i^d^-] ^preo.
1727 Baii,i:y vol, II, Deplumated, having the Feathers

taken off. 1819 C. S. Faber Dispens. (1823) II. 424 Shut
up in the prison of gross flesh, with deplumated wings and
scanty opportunities, .the soul is compelled to toil.
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DEPLITMATION.

SeplTUnatioil ,tlqjl'«au"i jan). [a. F. d^plum-

ation ^Cot^T. i6i i), n. of action from tUplumcr to

Dkfll'ME.] The action of depluming, or condititjn

of being deplumed : lo.-;s of feathers, plumes, or Ji^.

uf iionours, etc.

(In qtiot. 1834 humuroiisly for ' plucking ' in examination.)

161X CoTCR., Dcplumation, a deplumation, pluming, vn-

feathering. 166a K. W[ALni:N] \title). The Deplumation of

Mrs. Anne Gibbs. of those furtivous perfections whereof she

was supposed a Proprietary. i66a Stillingfl. Ortg. Sacr.

MI. iii. § 15 led. 31 512 Through the violence of her moulting

ordeplumation. i8a7G.S. Fabek SacredCal. Prophecy \\%a,i,)

II. 34 Notwithstanding the downfall produced by this de-

plumation. it [the first Wild-Heasi] afterward became erect

upon its feet, like a man. 1834 Oxf. Univ. Mag. 1. 28^ Lest

..we recall to painful remembrance the forgotten miseries

of deplumation.

t Path. (See qiiots.)

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Depltwiation . . in Surgery, a
swelling of the Eyelids, accompany'd witli the fall of the

Hairs from the Eye-brows. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Depluma-
tion. .old term for a disease of the eyelids which causes the

eyelashes to fall off iGr. TTTtAwtris'.

Depluxue d/plvrm , V. [ad. F. d^pliimer (in

• OF. (iespiunicr\, or med.L. dcplftmdrc^ f. Dk- I. 6

+ L. plfima featlier.]

1. trans. To strip of feathers; to pluck the feathers

off.

c 1430 Pallad. on /fnsb. 1. 698 Twies a yere deplumed may
thai be. 1575 Tvhbkhv. l-'aulconrie 310 \'e must cast your
hawke handsomly, and deplume hir heatl beliinde . . and
anoynt it with butter and swynes bloud. 1651 N. IJacon

Disc. Govt. ling. \\. .\xx. 17391 >4^ Thus was the Roman
Eagle deplumed, every Itird had its own Feather. 1651-3

Jkk. Taylor Semi, for Year \. xv. iSS .Such a person is like

Homers bird, deplumes himselfe to feather all the naked
caflows that he sees. 1774 Pknnant Tour Scot, in 1772, 237
I-rom the circumstance of its depluming its breast. 1847
GossK lyirds 0/ yiunaica 293 [The pigeons] are. .deplumed
and drawn, .before they are sent to market.

b. To Strip off feathers . i-are.

1599 liroughton''s l.ett. \'\\\. 28 I'here are that will . . de-

plume your borrowed feathers.

C. trans/. To pluck or cut off hair from. rare.

177S AiJAfK Anier. hid. 6 Holding this Indian razor be-

tween tlieir fore-finger and thumb, they deplume tlicniselvcs,

after the manner of the Jewish novitiate priests.

2. Jii;. To strip or deprive of honour, ornament,

wealth, or the like.

1x567 DiiANT llorase Epist. \\. \\. H ij, Thence lighted I in

Thessalie of fethers then deplumde.] 1651 J-'nllers Abel
Rediv., Andreivcs (1867) II. 174 [Ihe bishopric] of Ely
I before it was so much deplumed I. a 1661 Fllllk Worthies in.

I1662) 168 This Scotish Demster is an arrant rook, depluming
England, Irela-id and Wales, of famous Writers, meerly lo

feather his own Country therewith. i779Gih«on Misc. iVks.

(1814) l\^ 588 His fa\ourite ainu.sement of depluming n-e.

1883 L. WiSGi iKi.u A. Roive I. xi. 258 [They] kept gaming-
tables, .where the unwary were speedily deplumed.

Hence Deplumed///, a., DepUiining vbl. sh.

1638 SniHiiiY Mart. Soldier in. iv. in IJuUen O. PL I. 219
'i'he live taile of a dep!um[e]d Hcnne. 1655 Flllkr Ch.
Hist. V. iii. § 63 Thus on the depluming of the Pope every
bird had his own feather. 1793 Residence in I-'rancc < 17971

I. 170 A fowl . . dressed without any other preparation than
that of depluming. 1890 H. A. H.^zen in Science 23 May
313/2 The most singular fact is that the fowl lives under the

dfpluming process [in a tornado].

Depnes, obs. form of Deepness.

Depoeticize d/"i])i?ieiis3iz , v. [De- 11. i.]

trans. To dejirive of what is poetic ; to render

prosaic.

1813 Examiner lo May 300/1 Pope's villa, .still survives.

.

though much depoeticized with improvements. 1887 Temple
liar Mag. .Sept. 73 Depressing and stale reflections upon the
dcpoeticising influence of humanity.

Pepoetize (tl/"pi>" tt^iz), v. [De- II. i.] trans.

To deprive of the character of a poet ; also, to

dej")nve of ])oelic character ; =prec.
1865 Pall Mall C, No. 192. 4/2 The presence of cottages.

.

depoetizes the scene. i836 Athen^ntn 24 July 117 Such
writing is a relief after reading the men of the decadence,
the pessimists who endeavour to depoetize life for us.

Depois/oijs. Sc. form of Depose.

Depolarize (dri>(7"lar3iz), v. [De- II. i.]

trans. To deprive of jiolarity ; to reverse or destroy

the effect of jiolarization.

a. Optiis. To change the direction of polarization

of (a polarized ray) so thcit it is no lonj^cr arrested

by the analyzer in a polariscoi>e.

1819 Edin. RiT'. XXXI 1. 180 The light becomes depolar-
ised. i8i^ J. ScoU'EHN in Orr's Circ. Sc, Chcm. 76 The
interposition of the mica must have depolarized the ray.

b. Klectr. and Alagn. To deprive of polarity.

Also^^''.

i860 O. W. Holmes Prof. Break/.-i. i, To depolarize every
fixed religious idea in the mind by changing the word which
stands for it. 1866 Y.. Hopkins in Athenxuin 22 Sept. 369/3
The iron is hard, and requires to be depolarized like a steel

bar.

Hence Depolarized ///. a , Depolarizlnfir "vbl.

sh. and///, a. Also Depolarization, the action

or process of dcjtolarizini^.

1815 Bkkwster in /*/(//. Trans. 20 (titled Experiments on
the Depolarization of I,ii;ht. 1818 Whewell in T<xlhunter
Ace. Jy.^s ll^ks. (1876) II. 31 The neutral and depolarizing
axes. x86o O. W. Holmes Pro/. Brcak/.-t. i, Scepticism is

afraid to trust its truths in depolarized words. 1871 B,
Stewart Heat § 193 Forl«:s was able to prove the circular

polarization and depolarization of heat.

212

Depolarizer d/pt'-lar^izoi . [-eu'.] That I

\viiich depolariz.s ; rji instrument or apparatus for

proiliicinj^ depolarization.

1846 Jovce .V(/. Dial, .\xiii. 336 In this case the thin film

is called a deixjlarizer. 1894 Daily Neivs 22 May 5/2 Voltaic

combinations with a fused electrolyte and a gaseous de-

polariser.

Depolish (d/p^'lij"\ v. [f. De- II. i +roLisH,
after V . dt'poiir, dcpoliss-ant (in Furetiere, 1690).]

trans. To remove the polish from, deprive of polish.

Hence Depolished///. a.

1873 TvNUAix Fragm. Sc. 1. vii. Niagara, Gla<;s maybe
depolished by the impact of fine shot. 1875 Ure Did. Arts
II. 639 s. v. Gilding, The surface [prepared for gilding]

should now apjiear somewhat depolished ; for when it is very

smooth, the gold does not adhere so well. 1884 Public

Opinion 5 Sept. 305/1 A dtpoHshed bowl with cut facets.

Depoliticalize : see De- II. 1.

t Depoli'tion. Obs. rare-"", [ad. L. depoli-

tion-cin, n. of action from depolire to polish off.]

1656 Hlount Glossogr.^ Depolition, a polishing, perfecting,

or finishing.

Depone 'd/pJwn^, v. Chiefly Sc. [ad. I>. dc-

po/icrc lo lay away or aside, to lay down, put

down, depose, deposit; in med.L. to testify (Du
Cange) ; f. De- I. i, 2 +pdn^e to put, place; of.

Dki'o^e r.]

1 1. trans. To lay down (a burden, an office)
;

to deposit. Obs.

1533 JlKi.LKNDKN Ltvy IV. (1822) 357 He had cau^it the

maister of chevelry to depone his office. 1649-50 I-'ooro in

M. P. I'rown Suppl. Dec. I. 394 ij^^n^' ^^ bo bad deponed
bis niwney in I>avid his hand, n 1843 '^y^^^S Inscriptions

.\li, The obedient element Sifts or depones its burthen.

t 2. To remove from office ;
- Depose v. 3. Obs.

1533 IJKLi.KSDtN Livy II. (18221 106 Gif he . . had deponit
oiiy uf the kingis afore rchersit fra thair empire and king-

dome.

3. To state or declare ujion oath to Depose.
a. with simple object ; also + to depone an oath {serment\

1549 Compl. Scot. xv. 136 lunius brutus gart them depone
ane serment that thai suit! al concur. 1637-50 Row Hist.

Kirk (1842) 26 He himself hes confessed all that they de-

poned. 1834 H. Mn.LKK Scenes ^ Eeg. \x'i. (18^7) 312 Any
thing they could have to depone anent the spulzie.

b. with clause.

1600 Go^urie's Conspir. m Select. Ilarl. Misc. (1793'^ 198

Andrew Hendersoun . . Depones, that the earle enquyred uf

him what he would be doing vppon the morrow. x68i

Glanvill Sadducismus n. 297 Andr. Martin Servitour to

the Lord of Pollock . . Depones, that he w.is present in the

house. 1830 Scott Dentonol. viii. 265 Who deponed that he
saw a cat jump into the accused person's cottage window,
184a liAkHAM Ingol. Leg., Dead Drummer, One Mr. Jones
CouKs forth and dei>ones That fifteen years since he had
heard certain groans.

4. //;/;-. To declare upon oath ; to testify, bear

teslimuny. Also_/f^.

1640 K. Hah-LIH Canterb. Self-Convict, 34 Two witnesses

. . deponing before all England to King James. 1680 G.
\\\cv.^s spirit of Popery -^ Prosecuted for not deiwneing
in the matter of Field-Meetings. 1793 Trialof/''ys/te Palmer
66 He was the moredifficulted tode[>one to the letter, a.s, etc.

1835 .\i.tsoN liisl. Europe 1849-50) III. xiv. § 30. 164 He
could not depone to one fact against the accused.

fs- '833 Chalmers Bridgcivater Treat, i. i. 61 This fact

or phenomenon . . depones strongly both for a God and for

the supreme righteousness of his nature. i8j6 Fbrrter Inst.

Mctaph. 414 We cannot be ignorant of what is deponed to

in the opjiDsites of the axiom.

Deponent (d/ix?"*nent , a. and sb. [ad, L de-

ponent-efN, pr. pple. of dcponi^re (sec prec), spec,

used by the late L. ^grammarians as in sen.se I.

J

A. adj. Gram. Of verbs : Passive or middle in

form but active in meaning : originally a term of

Latin Grammar.
lloth form and meaning were originally refle.vive (e. g. utor

I serve myself, yrwer I delight myself, proficisi.or I put
myself forward, etc.*, as in the Middle Voice in Greek; as,

however, in ordinary verbs the reflexive form had liecome a
tiassive in I.atin, these verbs were erroneously regarded as
laving laid aside or dropped a passive meaning, whence
the name. In re:ility, what was laid a^ide, or lost sight of,

was the reflexive sense.

I5s8 TiNDALE Obed. Chr. Man {iS7i^ J ?o [Hel maketh a
vcrbe passive of a verbe deponent. 1669 AIiuon Atcrdence
Wks. (1847)467/1 <_)f verbs deponent come participles Injih

ofthe active and pa.s>tve form. 1859 Donaldson (>rk. Gram.
§ 433 A dejwnent verb is one which though exclusively pas-

sive or middle in its inflexions, has so entirely (i^/cmv/ or
laid aside its original meaning, that it is used in all respects

like a transitive or neuter verb of the active form. 1871
GoonwiN Grk. Gram. (1882) 80 Deponent verbs are those
which have no active voice, but arc used in the middle or
passive forms with an active sen.se.

B. sb.

1. A dej>onent verb.

1J30 Palsch. Introd. 34 All such vcrbes as \}e used in the
latui long, lyke neuters or deponentes. x6ia Urinslky Pos.
Parts (1669) 36 Are Deponents and Commons declined like

Passives? c 1790 Cowi-kr Comment, on P. L. ii. 506 Wks.
(1837) XV. 320 The verb dissolve in the common use of it is

either active or passive, and we should say, either that the
council dissoh-ed itself or that it was dissolved ; but Milton
here uses it as a deponent. 1871 Goodwin Grk. Gram. (1892)

91 Deponents generally have the aorist and future of the
middle form.

2. One who deposes or makes a deposition under
oath ; one who gives written testimony to be used

as evidence in a court of justice or for other purpose.

DEPOPULATE.
1548 H.ALL CAr(j«. Hen. Vlll, an. 6 (R.), The sayde de-

ponent sayeth, that on Saturdaye. -he toke the charge of the

pryson. x6xi Elsinc Debates Ho. Lords (Camden) 141 The
said Jarvis Unwoon told this deponent he would pull this

deponent's flesh from his jawes if he wold not l>e conformable

to theire wills. 1713 Swii-r Poems, Cadenus «!(- I'. 68 Witness
ready to attest ..'I hat evVy article was true; N'or further

those deponents knew. 1803 Wellington in Gurw. /)«/.

II. 493 These depositions do not contain one word of truth,

excepting that the deponents deserted from the service. 1878
I.KCKY Eng. in \%th C. II. vi. 165 Dean Jones himself was
the deponent.

tBepo'ner. Obs. [f. Depone z/. + 'ErI.] One
who dcjjones: in Sc. Law=^ Dep()NENT sb. 2.

xftooSc. Acts Jas. F/ 11814) 203 (Jam. The Duik of Lennox
. .deponis, that, .thisdeponar for the tyme being in Falkland

..he .saw maister Alexander Ruthven [etc.]. 1634 State
Trials, Ld. Balmerino 7 June, IJefore he had ended it, he

sayd to the deponer, Mr. John, I entreat you [etc.]. 1751

J. I^UTHIAN Form of Process cd. 2' 107 That the Pannel's

Pre-sence may over-aw the Deponer.

t DepO'nible, a. Obs. rare ~ **. [f. L. type

^dcponibilis, f. drponcre : see Depone and -ble.]

Capable of bcinj^ deposed from office, etc.\

Hence f Dei»o nibility. Obs- rare.

1635 T. I'KtsioN /-(/. in Foley Eng. Prtnnnce Soc. Jesus

I. I. 257 They intend at Rome . . that deponibility, which is

the only chief thing denied in the oath, must not be meddled
withal.

fDeponrtion, Sc. Obs. rare. = DEPotjiTKiN 5.

1493 Act. Dom. Cone. 284 (Jam.) The deponitiouns of the

witnes now takin.

Depoost : see I )ei*ost,

-i DepO'pulacy. Obs. [f. Depopulate ///. a.

(see Ao : cf. degeneracy. "]
Depopulated condition.

16. . Cjlm'mas Jiatrachom. ^o^ OJovc, neither She nor I..

can keep depopulacy From off the Frogs !

Depopulaxize (d/i^^pi/Jlaraiz , V. [f. De- II.

I + roil LAKizE z'.] trans. To deprive of jwpu-

larity, render unpopular.

1834 Placket: Mag. XXXVI. 227 Not to depopularize a
new-born power endeavouring to strengthen itself. 1849
Gkoie Greece w. Ix.xii. (I86.^)V^. 365 Hut Sparta had not yet

l>ecome depopularized. 1883 Daily \eivs ^, July 5/^ There
is nothing that tends so mucn to depopularise a ^Iinister.

Depopulate, //A a. [ad. L. dcpoputdt'US, pa.

pple. of dcpopuldrc {-art), in its med.L. sense.]

Laid waste ; dcjirived (wholly or partly of inhabit-

ants. Used t a. as pa. pple. in which use it was at

length superseded by depopulated \ b. as culj. now
arch, ox poet.

a. 1531 F.LVOT Gcrv. I. ii, The kynge of Medc had de-

populate the countrey. 1580 North Plutarch (1676) 377
Ily spoil of Wars depopulate, destroyed and disgrast.

b. i6aj F.Mahkham Hk. Harm. iv. 94 [.^J Country that

is poore and wasted or barren or depopulate. 1737 N. Clakkk
Hist. Bible 11. 11740) 127 Ixk;usIs, which left the earth as

naked and depopulate. 1818 Shklley Lines Euganean Hills

127 When the sea-mew Flies, as once l>efore it flew, O'er

thine isles depopulate. 1855 Chamikr My Trav. Ill, ii. 51

The people, .are half starved, badly clothed, and depopulate.

Depopulate {<\t\t\y\f\.n\eC), V. [f. ppl. stem of

D. dipopuhire (usually deponent -art) to lay waste,

ravage, pillaj^e. spoil ; f. De- I. 3 4 fopulare {-an)

to lay waste, ravage, spoil (. poputns people), ///.

to spread or pour in a multitude over (a region)
;

but in med.D. to spoil of people, depopulate, in

sense asst>ciated with the Romanic parallel form

*dtspopnlare, whence It. despopolare {dipopolare
,

Sp. despoblar, Pr. desp<n>oar, OK. des-y de-peupler,

now d/peupier, English Dispeople, Depeople.]
•j- 1. trans. To ravage, pluntler, lay waste. Obs.

1548 Hall Chron. 56 He set furth toward Caen, .depopu-

latyng the countrey, ^ destroiyng the villages. i6u Bacon
Hen. I'll (J ), He turned his arms upon unarmed and un-

provided people, to spoil only and aepopulatc. 1641 (5.

FitzOeralu in Lismore Papers Ser. n. (1888) IV. 246 The
enemy, .robbed, .my servants and Depopulated my I.ands.

1670 Mii.ToN Hist. Eng. vi. Ethclred, He .. enter'd into

Mercia. .depopulating all jilaces in their way.

2. To dei)rive wholly or partially of inhabitants
;

to reduce the population of.

1594 Pri-oy Council in Arb. Gartur I. 301 Many towns and
villages u|K>n the sea coasts are. .wonderfully decayed, and
some wonderfully dei>opulated. 1607 Shak.s. Or. iir. i. 264.

1634 SiK T. Hkkhkkt Trav. 31O A \ illage . . lately depopu-
lated from her Inhabitants, by command from the Spanish

King. 1690 Ciiii-u Disc. Trade (1694) 50 The late Plague,

which did much depopulate this Kingdom. 1777 Watson
Philip II K\Zv^^ 271 Depopulating the maritime provinces

by the expulsion of heretics. 1837 Lanix>k ^ks- (i868) II.

339/1 The i>estilence which depopulated the cities of Italy

and ravaged the whole of Europe.

b. iransf, a.nd fij^.

1607 TupsELL Fourf. Beasts (16581 361 [Lions] excell . . in

cruelty, .depopulating the flocks and herds of cattcl. 1686

F. Sjeslk tr. barilla's Ho. Medicis 422 Whole forests and

valleys were., depopulated ofgame. lyooT.liKvws A tnusem.

Ser. /(• Comic 96 I ne other Knaves will . . Depopulate your

^Iouths . . and take as much for drawing out an Old Tooth,

as letc.]. 17*5 Hhadlev Fan/. Diet. s.v. Rabbit, Turn 'em

(Does] loose, that you may not depopulate your Warrens.

1771 Goi.usM. Hist. Ping. \. 282 An enterpri/e that- -had, in

a great measure, depopulated Kuropc of its bravest forces.

+ 3. To reduce or lessen the number of (people,

etc.) ; to thin. Obs.

X545 Jove Exp. Dan. xi. fiS47) 182 The lewes were euer

ouerrunne and depopulated of both y" hostes. c 1611 Chap-

man llia^i XI. 173 The soldier-loving Atreus' son . . Depopu-

lating troops of men. 1798 R. P. Tour in IVates 24 (MSO



DEPOPULATION. n$ DEPOSE.

The Tiioderii spirit of depopulating trtjcs having here left a

gloomy hou-se on a shaven lawn.

-4. in/r. To become less populous.

In the first two quots. prob. for was a'depopulating — ivas

being defiopnlated.

[i^i Hlme Hist. Eng. II. App. iii. 521 The kingdom was
depopulating from the increase of enclosures. 1770G0LUHM.
Pes. Vill. Ded., An inquiry whether the country be de-

populating or not.] i88z Stkvenson Stud. Men <V Bks. 195

Our Henry Sixth made his Joyous Entry dismally enough
into disatfected and depopulating Paris.

f5. trans. To destroy, cut off. Obs.

JS76 Baker Jcivcll ofHealth 215 With this Hcour may you
depopulate or cut of any member. 1650 V>\^\ss\-m Atithropo-

met. \-?,\ With Depilatories burn up and depopulate tlie

Genital matter thereof.

Hence Depopulated, Depcpulating, ///. adjs.

1623 Sanukrson Serut. (16^7) 143 In these hard and <ic-

populating times. 1632 Ln hgow 7r(Z7'. x. 450 In that narrow
depopulated street. 1643 Pkvnne 6Vt'. F<nvcr Pari. in. 84
The Kings Popish depopulating Cavalcers. 1674 K. (Jimjfkky

Inj. <y Ab. Physic 7 A depopulating Plague. 1799 J. Rohkki-
soN Agric.Perth ^i() A depopulated, neglected, inoinitainous

country. 1821 Examiner i Apr. 206^2 A depopulating war
was scattering its horrors throughout all Kurope. 1875
Hamkricn fntell. Life .xii. iii. 448 The depopulated deserts

of P>readall)ane.

Depopulation {cUpf^pi/^i^i-jon). Also ^-6
-acion. [ad. L. depopulation-on, n. of actiouTrom

di'popiddre {'(iri). In ancient L. used in sense

'devastation, pillaging'; so in French in 1500
(Hatzf.'. The modem sense in Fr. an<l Kng. fol-

lows that of Dkpoi'ULAte.] The action of de-

populating ; depopidated condition.

fl. Lnying waste, devastation, ravaging. pillat;ing.

Often including the destruction of/fc/^f, and so gradually
passing into 2.

1462 Edw. IV in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. 11. T. 127 Warre,
depopulaci'jn, robberye, and manslawgbtar. 1543 4 .Ut 35
Hen. Vill^c 12 The same Scottes.. make, .incurves, inua-

sions, spoyles, burnyngcs, murders, wastinges and depopula-
tions in this his realnie. 1655 Fullek Hist. (.'aiuh.{\Z\o) 237
The Jewish law proviiled against the depopulation of birds'

nests. \(As^\\ti\.v.\ Grotins' LoiuC. // «'r(M68Connnitting
Rapes, Murthers, and daily depopulations. 1670 Mii/ioN
Hist. Eng. IV. Wks. 1 18511 188 The Danes . . infested those

parts with wide depopulation. 1741 J. Lawhy in Athenian
Lett. (1792) II. 44 Amidst tumults, depopulations, and the

alarms of war. 1816 Byron Ch. liar. 111. xx, In vain years
Of death, depopulation, bondage, fears, Have all been borne.

2. Reduction of population ; depriving of in-

habitants ; unpeopling. In 17th c. esp. the clear-

ance of the peasantry from their estates by tlie

land-owners.
c 1460 FoRTEscUE Al'S. l^ f.iui. Man. v, To the grete

aiiatynge of his revenues and depopolacion of his reaume.
1611 Speed Hist. Gi. Brit. 11. liv. § 12. i8g For the depopu-
lation of the Hand. 1619 Jkk. Dyke Countcrpoyson (1620)

27 Extortion, inclosures, depopulations, sacriledge, impropri-
ations. 1642 Fuller Holy <V Prof. St. n. xiii. loo He detests

and abhorres all inclosure with depopulation. 1765 ( ioi.nsM.

Trav. 402 Have we not seen ..Opulence, her grandeur to

maintain, Lead stern Depopulation in her train. 1892 l^aily

Xeivs 7 Nov. 6/1 (Paris) Tlie depopulation panic and the
necessity of keeping up i)ig armies. 1893 G. B. Loncstafi'
Rural Depopulation 1 ' Depopulation ' is often very vaguely
employed, but here it will l)e used as denoting a diminution
in the number of the inhabitants of a district, as compared
with those enumerated at a preceding census.

b. The condition of being depopulated or de-

prived of inhabitants.

1697 Drvden Virgil {i-j2j) I. 37 Eighteen other Colonies,
pleading Poverty and Depopulation, refus'd to contribute
Mony. 1721 De VQv.I\Ieni. Cavalier yiZ^o) 188 There never
was seen that ruin and depopulation .. which I have seen
.. abroad. 1816 Keatinc;e 7'ra7', (1817) I. 85 Castile anil

Arragon realize what strangers are told concerning Spain.
Denudation, depopulation, and desiccation reign throughout
them. 1827 SouTHEv///^^. Penins. /^ar II. 339 The fright-

ful silence of depopulation prevails.

DepO'pulative, a. [f. L. depopuldt- ppl. stem
-{--IVE.] Tending to depojntlation.
1861 J. M. Ludlow in Macm. Mag. June 170 The evidence

. .goes to show that American slavery is essentially wasteful
and depopulative.

Bepopnlator (d/p^-pi//I^H3j\ [a. L. depopii-

Idtor spoiler, marauder, pillager, agent-n. from
dtpoptddre (-^wv).]

1 1. A waster, spoiler, devastator. Obs.
c 1440 Lvi K,.Secrecs 30 Callyd prodigus which is nat honotn-

able, Depopulator A wastour nat tretabte. 1607 Topsell
Four-/. Beasts Pref., Bestia, i. a vastando, for that they were
wilde and depopulators of other their a.ssociates. i6io Hol-
land Cainden''s Brit. \. 42J Those wastfuU depopulators did
what they could, .many a time to winne it by siege.

2. Que who depopulates a district or country.

In 17th c. ap. one who cleared otT the rural popu-
lation from his estates,

1623 T. 'iicoT Highways ofGod ^' K. 77 The Depopulator
. .to nihanse his Rents, puis downe all the petty Tenements
and Farmes, and will haue none dwell neere him. 1626 in
Rushw. Hist. Coll. (1659) I. 356 Covetous Landlords, In-
closers, Depopulators. 1642 Fuller Holy State 237 (T.)
Ourpuny depopulators allege for their doings the king's and
country's good. 1798 I\L\lthis Popttl. n. ii. (1806) I. 339
Wars, plagues or that greater depopulator than either, a
tyrannical government. 1827 Scoti Kapdeon Introd.,

Collot d'Herbois, the demolisher and depopulator of Lyons.

DepO'pulatory, a. rare. [f. as prec. : see

-ORY.] Characterized by or tending to depopulation.
1864 G. A. Sala in Daily Tel. 29 Sept., The Richmond

Sentinel calls the depopulatory decree *aa event un-

paralleled in the American war '. .'Sherman', it continues,
' lias given the war a new feature '.

t DepO'rt, sb. Obs. [a. UF. dtpori, dcsport,

bodily manner of being, joyous manifestation, di-

version, pleasure, in mod.F. diporl action of de-

]>orting oneself; f. deporier, dcsporler, mod.F.
dtporter to Depokt.]
1. Joy, pleasure ; —Disport.
(• 1477 Caxton Jason 33 b, Alas my dere lady all good and

honour conieth o{ you, and ye be all my deport and fortune.

2. tehaviour, bearing, deportment.
iThe Caxton quotation doubtfully belongs here.)

1474 Caxton Chesse n. ii. 15 v b, Whan thys emperours sone

had seen and advertysed her deportes, her countenaunce,
her maneie, and her beaulte, he was alle ravysshed and
esprysed with her loue forthwytb. 1665 J. Stenckk Vitl^.

Prophecies -z-z A Doctrine, which the defKirt of the Soul,

while a prisoner to its own house, seems a little to encourage.

1667 Milton /'. L. ix. 389 Hut Delia's self In gate [she]

surpa.ss'd and Goddess-like deport. 1716 Cihher Lox'C

Makes Man iv. i, He seem'd, l)y his Deport, of France, or

Fingland. 1740 SoMERviLr.E Hobbinol ni. 172 Her superior

Mien, And Goddess-like Deport.

Deport 'd/'i)6'''Jt\ V, [In branch I, a. OF", dc-

porter (mod.F. de-), f. dc- ,
Dk- I. i or 3) f porter

to carry. In branch II — mod.F. dt^portcr (I79'S

in Diet. Aead,), ad. L. deportdrc to carry off, con-

vey away, transport, banish, f. De- I. 2 + porlare

to carry. The two liranches arc treated by Dar-

mesteter as historically distinct words in French.]

I, 1 1. trans. To bear with, to be forbearing to-

wards ; to treat with consideration, to s])are. Oh.
1474 Caxton Chesse w, v. D v, Saynt Austyn de ciuitate

dei sajth thus ; 'Ihou emperour . . deporte and forbere thy

subgettis. 1481 — Godfrey 18 That ye deporte and honourc
my poure lygnage.

t 2. refl. To abstain, refrain, forbear. Obs.

e i^TJ Caxton Jason 14 b, I me deporte from hensforth

for to speke ony more of this mater. 1483 - G de la Tour
N iij b, (11 myght wel haue deported my self of takyng of

ihoffyce. 1613 Preas. .Anne, f^ Mod, 'limes (><)?> i 'I'o deport

himselfe from any further mollestation of the Christians.

+ b. absoi. in same sense. Cbs.
( 1477 Caxion yason 6y, I shall deporte and tarye for this

present tynie to speke of the faytes of Jason. 1489 — Eaytcs

of.l. I. i. 9 'I'o deporte and forbere tenipryse warre.

t 3. trans. ? To raise, lift up. Obs.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 33/2 Synge ye to hyni in deportyng
your voys [psallite ei in X'Ociferatione\.

4. 1-eJl. To bear or conduct oneself (with reference

to manner "i
; to behnve ;

= Comport v. 3.

1598 Barket Theor. Warres \. ii. 11 He shall deporte him-

selfe neither cruell nor couetous. a 1661 Fuller Worthies
iL 1 1662I 239 He so prudently deported himself, that he soon

gained the favour and esteem of the whole Court. 1741
Richardson Pamela (1742) IV. 62 How to deport myself
with that modest Freedom and Ease. 1840 Gen. P. I'momt-

soN Exerc. (1842) V. 38 I'hey always deported theuLselves

like gentlemen. 1885 Law Times 30 May 83 2 'I'hroughout

his career he has deported himself as became The Mac-
dermot.

+ b. absol. To behave. Obs. rare.

1667 Waterhouse 7^/>L'^.c«(/. 113 Mercy abused ami in-

gratefully deported to.

II. 6. trans. To carry away, carry off, remove,

trans]>ort ; esp. to remove into exile, to banish.

a 1641 Hi'. MouNTAGu .lets ^- Mon. (1642) ^31 Archelaus.

.

was.. deposed and deported to Vienna. 1809 Edin. Ri.-7>.

Apr. 237 'JVoiicon Ducoudray. .was deported to Cayenne.
1856 Grotk Greece \\. xcv. XII. 377 To., punish this

sentiment by disfranchising or deportnig two thirds of the

citizens. 1886 Manch. Exam. 8 Jan. ^\ Urusliing the snow
and slush into little mounds, from wliich it was easily col-

lected into carts and deported to the Thames.

Flence Deported///, a.^ carried into exile.

rt 1632 Sir D. Carleton in Cabbala (K.), lietter dealing

then was used to the deported House of Saxe. 1880 K.
Johnston Lond. Geog. 88 A very small military force, chiefly

of deported convicts.

fDe-pcrt, V. Obs. nonee-wd. [f. De- II. 2 +

Pout sb^ trans. To deprive of the character of

a port ; to make no longer a port ; to dis-port.

1691 Deveklev jIA'w. Kingd.Christ 5 ItsConstantinoplitan

port shall not be de-ported.

t DepO'rtate, v. Obs. rare. [f. ppl. stem of

\,. deporldre.'\ trans. To carry or convey away;
= Deport v. 5.

1599 tr. Gahelhoner's Bk. Physicke XTz/i Akornes which
the mise have deportatede into their domicilles.

t DepO'rtateS, sb. pi. Obs. raie. [cf. med.L.
dcportus in same sense (.Du Cange', deport des bene-

fices (Cotgr.). For the form cf. annates.'] ' The
first fruits, or one yeres reuenue of vacant benefices

(due vnto the Prince, Patron, or Prelate) ' (Cotgr.).

1532 Address fr. Convoe. in Strype Eccl. Mem. App. xli,

Notning at al . . should bee exacted in the Court of Rome,
by the reason of letters, bulls, seals, annates, .first fruits, or

deportates, or by whatsoever other title, .they be called.

DQeportatlOXL v<^b"p0it£^'-j3n). [ad. I-. diportd-

tion-em, n. of action from diportare to carry off,

convey away, transport : see DtPoUTe'. II. Cf. F.

deportation (15 i6th c. in Hatzf., not in Ct)tgr.),

the modern common use of which has influenced

that of the English word.]

I. The action of carrying away ; forcible removal,

esp. into exile ; transportation.
' 1^5 in Cramond Ann. Ba)iff IL 21 Reservand the tua

pairt to the present Viccare to his death or deportatione.

1605 G. PowEL Refnt. Epist. l^iiriian Papist 112 Banish-
ment, .among the Romanes was 3-foId, Interdiction, Relega-
tion, and Deportation. 1633 Br. Hai.i. Hard Texts Ezek.
i. 2 The first deportation into BabyloiL X726 Aylufe
Parergon 15 An Abjuration, which is a Deportation for

ever into a foreign Land, was antiently with us, a civil

Death. i86o.Vrt^ Re%\ X. 510/2 Wholeside deportations to

Cayenne. 1862 MERivAr.E Rom. Emp. (1865? VI. Hv. 443 Tlie

mass of the Jewish residents . . had been more than once
swept away by general edicts of exile or deportation. 1877
C. Geikie Christ xxxi. (1879) 364 After the deportation of

the ten tribes to Assyria.

^ 2. Deportment, pseudo-arehaism.
1616 J. Lank Cont. Sr/r.'s T. ix. 144 The vulgar admira-

tion Sioode stupified att Horbills deportation-

t Deporta'tor. Obs. rare, [agcnt-n. in L.

foim from L. deportdrc to Depokt.] One who
deports or transjiorts.

1629 T. AoAM.s Serm. Heb. \\. 8 Wks. 1058 Oppressors,

Inclosers, Depopulators, Deportators, Depravators.

^Deportment (d/po-vjlment). [a. OF. deporte-

ment
i mod.F. dd-), f. OF. deporter Xo DeI'okt.]

1. Manner of conducting oneself; conduct (?/Tife);

behaviour. Obs. or arch, in general sense.

1601 Bi'. W. Barlow Defence 206 Heretickes will bee ex-

ceeding holy, both in the deportment oftheir life, and in (etc.].

1603 Knulles Hist. Turks U621) 1255 The honor and the

shame that was to ensue unto them, by the different deport-

ment of themselves in this actiotL 1637-50 Row Hist. Rirk
11842) 385 This .Antichristian deportment. How unlike it is

to the Cariage of Christ's Apostles. 1719 \'olni; Revenge
\. i. She forgives my late deportment to her. 1839 Veowell
Anc. Brit, Ch. xiii. (1847) 150 Luidhard. .whose saintly de-

portment reflected a lustre on the faith which he professed.

t b. //. (V',v. (Cf. uianncrs, 7cays.}

1603 Holland Plntatchs .Uor. 4Q9 By his deportments
and carriage in all actions. 1665 (i. }lA\r.\<sP.dtlla I'alle's

Trav. E. India 26 The King, .was slain for his evil deport-

ments. 1751 .Smollett Per. Pic. xxiii, He humbled his de-

portments before her.

2. Referring to merely external manner : Cnrringe,

bearing, demeanour, address.

1638 Sii{ T. Hehbehi Ira-;: led. 2) 150 The bridge was
full uf women, .many of them in faire deportment unmasqued
their faces. 1641 Bkume Jor. Crc7v i. Wks. 1873 I'^- i^o
I'ru\ ided your deportment be gentile. 1689 Sil\uweli. Bury
J'. II, His air, his mien, his deportment charm'd me so. 1761

CiiLKCiiiLL /\o.tciad Wk-'. 1767 I. 29 What's a fine per>oii or

a beauteous face, L'n]e>s deportment gives them decent

grace? 1881 /}aily Pel. 27 Dec, In the character of . . a

dancing-master, in which capacity he gives a comical lesson

in deportment.

3. Ji^'-. The manner in which a substance acts

under particular conditions; ' behaviour'.
1830 Hekschel Stnd. .\'at. Phil. 38 Ihe id'^ntity of their

deportment under sitnilar circumstances. X863 Tvndall
Heat V. 146 This is illustrated by the deportment of both

ice and bisnmth on liquefying.

Hence DepoTtmented///.^. (//t?«a'-Ti'(/.), taught

dc])ortnient.

1861 J. I'ycroit Agony Point 1. 209 Krcnched, and
musicked, and deportmented.

fDeportract, v. Obs. rare.^ [f. Dk- (as in

next -^portrait viir. of PoKTi:.MT vi\ - next.

1611 Steed }Hst. Gt. Brit. ix. viii. 26 Whose linage was
ereited in a stately seat, wherein before the Trinitee was
deportracted.

t DepOrtray, v. Obs. [f. I)k- (as in depaint^

describe -t- Poitru-vv 7'.] trans. To portray, depict.

j6ii Sveed Hist. Gt. Brit. v. vii. § 13. 42 The Picture of

this British woman here last deportraied.

[Deporture, in Jodrell and mod. Diets., error

iov departure: •see List of .Spurious IVords.']

deposable (d/pJ^-zabT, a. Also 7 -ible. [f.

Deimi.se v. + -ABLE.] That may be deposed ; liable

to be deposed.

1643 Pkvnne Sov. Po^vcr Pari. in. 117 Kings - . deposible

at the peoples pleasures. 6x645 Howell Lett. I. iv. viii.

Keepers of the (ireat Seal, whicli, for Title and Office, are

deposable. iS4g Blaci-iv. Mag. 1,XV I. 338 One of themselves,

elected by themselves, deposable by themselves.

Deposal (d/'pJ'i-zal). Also 5 depoisale, de-

posayle, -ayll, 6-7 -all. [prob. a. Al-r. deposaillc,

i. deposer to Depose : see -al 5, and cf. disposal.]

The act of deposing from office ; deposition.

1397 Rolls of ParIt, III. 379/1 It was communed and

spoken in manere of deposal of my liege Loord. c 1470

Harding Chron. cl\il iv, By depoisale and playne corona-

cion. 1568 Ghaiton Chron. II. 405 (Rich. II' It was be-

hovefull and necessary for the weate of the realme to pro-

ceede unto the sentence of his deposall. 1631 J. Bukges
Ans7u. Rejoined 120 'Vhc places voyded by the deposall of

inconformable Ministers. 1855 Milman Lat. Chr. 11864)

IX. XIV. i. 7 All the acts of John XXIII till his deposal

were the acts of the successor of St. Peter.

t TepO'se, sb. Obs. Also 5 depos, Se. depois.

[f. Depose vi]

1. The state of being laid up or committed to

some one for safe keeping ; custody, keeping,

charge ; eoncr. that which is so laid up, a deposit.

1393 GowER Corif. I. 218 For God . . Hath set him but a

litel while That he shall regne upon depose, c 1430 Lvdg.

Bochas u. xxii. (1554) 58 b, The sayd herd, .[and] His wyfe

. .This yong child toke in their depos. c 1440 Promp. Pari-.

119 Depose, depositum. 1488 Inv. in Tytler Hist. Scot.

(1864) II. 390 The gold and siher . . jowellis and uther stuff

. that he had in depois the tynie of his deceis.

2. Deposition from office or authority.

1559 Ferrers in Mirr. Mag., Rich. // vii, To helpe the

Percyes plying my depose.



DEPOSE.

Depose ^u/l><i"i , v. Also (J .SV. depoiH. (a.
1-. ,l<-/v>c-r (.1 jth c. in Littrc), f. De- 1. i +/.wr to
I'l.Ki-, put down :—Kom. /i)j.i/v - lalo 1.. J\iiiJ<irc

lo cease, lie ilown, lay ilown, clc. : sec I'osK, Kk-
ivsK. Throiijjh lorm-association with iiillexions

of L. /v/LVe, /vsiii, /oii/uiH, and contact ol ^ense,

this -Jioser came to be treated as synonymous with
OK. -poihlie vi-l,. pin^rc and took its place in

the compounds, so that tit'paser is now used instead
of OK. defondrt. I.. dif>d$t!rc to depose, and associ-
atcti in idea with.iir/Vi/'/, deposition, dcf-osilor, etc.,

which had no original connexion with difosi:J\

1. trans. To lay down, i)ut down ^anythin;;

material) ; to PKi-obiT. anh.
C 14*0 l^allo't. OH Uuib. w. 460 Take levcs . . of Cilur tree

. . And into mu^t . . Oepo^, and close or faslc it closed sc.

iSa6 Filer. t\r/. (W. de W. 15511 lijb, Sayiit I'eter &
Saynt I'aule. .by uurtyrdoine dcpo.Ned there the tabernacles
of theyr bodyes. i6ai H. Jonso.n <,>/i/W ifttamorfh..
Face ofa rose, 1 pray thee depose Some small piece of silver.

1658 Sir T. IIrownk HyJriot. 33 The ashes uf Sacrifices .

.

were carefully carried out by the I'riests, and deposed in a
clean iicld. 1718 Prior Sotomim n. 607 The youthful Hand
depose their glitt'ring-.\rms. 1855 Milman /.«/. c"*>-. (1864)
III. VI. iii. 419 A paper which he solemnly deposed on the
high altar.

t b. To put, lay, or jilace ^somewhere) for safe

keepiiig ; to place or put in some one's charge.
lS8l SrcBBts Aiat. .Aiuj. 11. ^|882) 18 We must depose

and lay foorth ourselues, both bodie, and goods, life, and
time, .into the hands of the prince, .i 161* Do.nnc Bia0tti«ro«
Vt644> 106 llosephus] saves, our Soule is, /arti. n/a /Av,
and dc|H>sed ami committed in tru>t to us. 1750 Cakik
J/ist. A«i'. 11.643 [HcJU-ft them [writings] in the monastery
where ihcy h.ul ueen dfi»oscd.

tc. Oftluids: To deposit (as a sediinent\ Oi's.

1758 HiMlAM in J'M. Tr.iiii. I. ^.4 Ihe urine »a». turbid,
•ind . . deposed a great deal of lateritious sediment. 1816
.\cct M Citriii. 'Jiilt (1818) 246 A blue precipitate will be
lieposcd.

1 2. yiry. To put aw ay, lay aside ^a feeling, quality,
chjracter, olTice, elc.\ ('^.

'S»< /''A-'-. /'<>/. ,\y. de W. ij;il 73 Depose or put from
you the oldc man. .anil lie ye rencweifin the spirvte of your
nlynde. l6ao VcNSl^K I ui Kl.ta \ii. 139 Itelng' sodden ..

ihey depose all their hurt. i6a8 Hobbks Thu.yd. 11. I.w,
Tliey deposed not their anger till they had lined him in a
sum of monev. 1677 (/.tY. / Vwi. * 50 The < General . . can
hardly bring himscll to depose an .\uthority that he can so
easily keep.

3. To put down from office or authority ; esp. to
put down from sovereignty, to dethrone. JFhe
earliest and still the prevailing scnse.^

I ijoo A". Atti. j&ij 'II1C0 kyng dude him [a justisel anon
depose, c 1470 Hakiung ("4ri'*«. i xc\ 1, The parliament then
for his niisgouernaunce Deposed him [ Richard II f. loj
CovtRl>Ai.K />.!«. v. 30 He was deposed from his kyn^Ty
trone, and his ni.i<csty was taken from him. i568t:KAiiu\
i'Ar.fH. II. 157 The .\ldcrmen that before were deposeil,
were agayne restored to their wardcs and officer 1651
HouBKs Lcriatk. lu. -vl. as4 In de|>osing the High J*riest .

.

they dcjKised that (teculiar t Government of tlotL 1718 Laov
M. W. MoNTAciU /-«//. 10 Mar., The late emperor .. w.xs
deposed by his brother. 1848 Ma^aclav tlisl. J-liig. I. 23
Shortly after the b.ittle of Hastings. Sa.xon prelates and
abUHs w^ere >iolenlly deiK>sed. 1856 Fkocuk //ist. Kng.
iS5St I. ii. 108 Sir Thomas More . . declared as his opinion
th.it parli.Ainent liad i»o»cr to depose kings if it so pleaseil.

b, .(,<•«. To init down, bring down, lower (.from

a [xjsition or estate . Ois. e.\c. m_fig. from prcc,
1377 I.ANUL. /'. /Y. I!. .\v. 514 Ri;t so ^e'clerkes for Jowre

loueityse, ar longe, Sh-il |>el .. 5o»re p-ydc depose. 1183
Ca.vton Ct'tii. /.i-j.: 77 3, I that am an only sone to my fader
and moder 1 shold dei>ose theyr olde age with heuynes and
sorow to belle. 1671 .MiLiox /'. A'. 1. 413 He before had
sat .\mniig the prime in splendour, now deposed, Kjected,
emptieit. 1873 HoLLANi) .-f. B.^tHir. .wiii. 281, 1 had never
seen Airs. Uelden so thoroughly deposed from her self-

pos.sessioiu

1 4. a. To take away, deprive a [wrson of ("au-

thority, etc. ; also to remove (a burden or obliga-
tion ; opp. to impose'i. Oh.
1393 GowKR C<mf. III. 200 In sory plite .. he lay, I'hc

o>ronc on his hede deposed. 1593 Shaks. A'/« A. //, iv. i. 193
You mayniy t'.lorirs and my state depose, Hut not my
t'lriefes, still am 1 King of those. 1617 NloK^iKts Jtin, 111.

IV. iii. 1^5 Princes know well lo impose e.vaction.s, and know
not how to depose them.

tb. To divest, dei>rive, dispossess (a )>erson 0/
something that enhances . Obs.

."SS8 Ksox /-'irsl Blast (.\rb.l 29 If a king shulde depose
himself of his diadeine or crow ne and royal eslat. t6o6
G. WlooucitCKK] tr. //ist. Ivstiiti 983, He was content to

1

depose himlself 1 of such a trouble as to be a soueraigne. 1649
Ix>vi;LACfc: PooHi 10 IVjxjse your finger of that King, .\nd
Crowne mine with't awhile. 1681 Ncvici: Flato Retth\ i^-j

It would l>e very preposterous to believe, that the Peers
would depose themselves of their Hereditary Rights.

5. To testify, bear witness ; to testify to, attest

;

tip. to give evidence uj)on oath in -a cotirt of law,

to make a deposition.

». te<hii.

(«) tioHs. with tim^ ohj. (Usually pronominal).
?<»I500 Cktsttr PI. iShaks. Soc.) jiq .\nd blyn.le was

borne undowledlyc .\nd that we will depose. 1566 in
Peacock Eng. Ck. FumitHrt 43 And that we will depose
%-pon a book, a l8«< B.\con ( I.l, To depose the yearly rent
or valuation of lands. 174a VouNC St. Tk. viL 340 Kach
much deposes; hear them in their turn. 1873 Hrownisi.
KgiiCott. jVt..(a/ 13^7 And what di.M:retion proved, 1 find
deposed .\t Vine, confirmed by his own words.

<^> with i>i/. tVu*ai.- \or .'/y. ami injiuX

I

lS6»tV///(/..l/rtrW.iAVJ(fc. K.T.S. tu>t> They iJoKl not dtposc
her lo be ofhoncbt iiuinc i6(m T. Fiiziikkhkki A/oi, 20a,
I He] offrcd to iIcixim: that he kiic-w ihal one of the priikonent
-WHS otherwhere then wu-i sayd tii hi.i UKliteiiicnt. ii 1715

liLHNfcr thvH Tiitw 11 396 The ciirU of Clare. Anglesey
and some others .. deposed what \am\\ lioward had said
l8oa M,\«. Kl>GKwoKiii Moral 't\ i8i6i I. -'36 The workman
. dep»>Mrd, that he tarried the. .Va.se. .to the furnace. 1871
Mi'KLKV i '<'//.i/rt* iiSSb- 331 It was deposed that I^ llarrc
ajid D'Ktallonde had passed within thirty yards of the
sacred procession without removing their hats.
(i) iutr. (J't>r or agaifut a person, ta {^/or) or agmiutt a

thing or fact.)

t:x400 Isee Defosinc rM sh. 2.]

154* 3 -"'^^ 34-5 //**«• 'V//,c.i Other witncs. .of a-s good
. .credence as those he whiche deported against them, a 1569
KiNCi-SMVLL Man's Est. \\. (1580) 74 I'ltate could not but
tlms dejHJse fur hb> innocence, saying, I liiide no faulte in
hynu 1593 SllAKS. 3 //.-«. \ 7, l. il. 26 Then seeing 'twas he

I that made you to. depose, Your Oath . . is vainc. 16*3 T.

Slot Uighw, Cihi 57 The honest Heathen or Turke, for
uhosc truth the Christian dare^ depa^e. 1841 DTsk.^kli
.ImfH. Lit. (1867) 416 He dreaded lest the .spectators of hi-,

dexterity should depose against his own witchcraft. 1848
Mhs. 0.\sKtLL M. iiartifH \'x\. The khoi, the lindinij of the
Ixxly, the bubsei^ucnt discovery of the gun, were rapidly dc-
l>ONed to. i86a Mks. H. NN'oou Mrs. liaiith. \\\. x, He
depvtscd to having fastened up the house at eleven o'clock.

b. gin. To testify, Ixrar witness affirm, assert.

iS»9.MuKK/>y.»/!iv m. Wks. .ii - Than should cither the
newc jjroues de}>osc the sajne that the other did Urfore, or
els thci shouldc dei.>ose the contrary. 1634 W. I'lKWinn Ir.

finU^tcs Lett, Pref. A b, [1] have knowne the .\uihor from
both our infancies and ..can depose in what fa.shion he
clTectcth his labours. i66a K\klvs Chal»:o^. 11 \Vc shall
not with Kpigcnes in Pliny, depose that this Art had its

lieing from Ktcrnity. <tx84o J. H. NtwM.vs /'rtrtJcA. *iVr/w.

Kom. iv. ?3 When our memory deposes otherwi>c.

t C. To promise formally upon oath ; to swear
/t7 <il; somclhinj;'. Obs.
1610 in I'icton V^ool Mhhic. AVt, 11883' 1. 122 You shall

de(>ose to be true liegc man unto the Quccne's Majestic.

t 6. iatually. To examine on oath, to take tlie

c\idence or ilcix>sttion of; to cite as a witness,

call to j;ive cvulcncc. ^Cf. to sucar a x^'itncss.^

J\us. To ^'ive evidence, testify, bear witness. Obs.
iS6a . J I / 5 AV/j. c. g § 5 No Person . . so convicted . . to be

. . receivetl as a Witness to be dcj>osed and sworn in any
Court. 1593 Sh.\ks. Rich. //, 1. iii. 30. 1613 M.\ssingkk
/U'. Milan \\. \, C>rant thou hadst a thousand witnesses To
be dcpo.seil they heaixl it. 164a Jm. 1 Aviok I'/iit.. xxxvi.
(1647) .'^5 .S. Cyprian is the man whoui I woidd choose, .to
depose in this cause. I7«i Stkvi'k AV*V. Mem. II. ix. 69
1 he siiid bi-.hop got leave for certain of the clergy to be
de)>osed on his behalf.

t 7. To set, put. or lay down in writiiijj. Obs.
1668 L-wilii-Mcy of l\n .V l\H<il A iij, 'I'his little Iract .

.

where the reuuisitcs for I.tmning in \Vater-Colours ore de-
posed., the Colours particularly nominated letc.}. 1698
rhil. I nun. X\. 287, 1 put here the Iliffercnces by me
lomputeit .. and dei>oscd according to the Order of the
K.vccsvf-.,

Deposed d/i>t>u-zd , ///. a. [{. Dei-osk v. +
Ki>

'.J i*ul down from office or authority.
155a Hlioki, Heposed, ahutiis, *h-/'ositus, ihpulsus.

1790 lU KKK Jr. Kr:\ 134 A depAcd tyrant. 1864 iJtRios
.V.i'/ Ah: 1. ii. 100 'ITic families who had lost their estates
adhered to the old title with the mournful pride of depos»ed
nionarchs.

Deposer d/jw-'zai;. [f. Deposk r. + -tR^]
1. One wjio dejwses or puts down another from

oftice or authority.

1639 R. H.viLLiK Ltt. in Macdonald Ct^vnaMtt-rs .Mttrtty ^
A*<'ii(iS75> 1- 23.\deuoserof godly ministers. 1699 Uenti^v
rhal. 45 One of Phawris's I'ieposers.

2. One who deposes or makes a statement on
oath ; a deponent.
1581 Sttiit Trials^ A". CaMz/ioH iR.', To be duly exnuined

. .whether ihcy be true and their deposers of credit.

Deposing (^d/|v.-/iij).i./,/. sb. [-ino '.] The
.^v-tion ot the verb Dki^'sk; deposition.

1. Putting down from authority.
1480 Ca.xton (.'Ari'«. Jitt,^. ccvliti. (1482) 28^ .\fter the de-

t>osynge of k)*ng Kychard. 1548 Hall CArvM. 15 When
ueweii of kyng Ricnardes deposyng were report«d. i 1630
RisiMN Sun; /Vtw«i 68 4 1810)65 The deposing of the lord

ma)-or. i8a7 Hallam Catut. J/ist. (1S76) UI. xiv. loo The
deiH>sing of kings was branded as the worst birth of ix^pcry
and fanaticism.

.tttrif: x66a y*rsiiil's K*<uohs (1675) 117 The Popes dc-
(Msing power. i8a7 Hallam Comst. litst. 118761 I. iii. 147
.\ few . . disclaimed the deposing power of the Komau see.

2. Ciiving testimony on oath.
i X400 .ApSl. I.oll.bo Noy(>er l>e deposing of H^ witnes, nor

t>e seiit^ns ^euing of t*c juge, be it self iiutki^ a hing ri^tful.

1580 Hoi LviiANi> Trtas. /•>. Tfftt^.f Z>t/0si:ittM 1/4: /ts/fUfiHjis,

a ile(>t_>^iMg of witnevses.

Deposit ^dy^iY'z'^V ^^- -^^^ 7~9 deposite.
[ad. L. t/?/os/luM, that which is put down, any-

thing deposited or committetl for &afe keeping,
a de|>osit, sb. use of neuter of iC/DsituSi pa. pple.

of (/<'/iw,V^ : sec I)En»NK, 1>eih»se.]

1. Something laid up in a place, or committed to

the charge of a |K*rson, for sale keeping. Also /*^^

a x66o Hammond H'ks. II. 1. 677 tR.) It seems your church
is not so faithful a guantian of her de)>osit. 17^ RoBtmsuN
Iflit, Scot/. I. \. 332 To bring him this precious dcposite
[the casket containing Q. Mary's letters). 1806 .\. DfNCAS
Xt'/stm's L'uH. 22 The . . barge contained the sacred deposit
of the body. i96^ Seelky Leer Iloma ii, (ed. 8) 12 He de-
clines to use for his own convenience what he regards as ^
sacred deposit committed to him for the good of others.

DEPOSIT.

b. j/tv. A stun of money deposited in a bank
usually at interest.

*7S3 Hasv\av Tr,\x: (1763) II. i. \ii. 55 No coin or specie
.. IS i>aid out again, unless in cases of deposites. 1855
Macallav Uiit. Eng. IV. 493 The hank of Saint Ocorge..
had begun to receive deposits and to make loans before
Columbus had crossed the Atlantic. 1887 S^ctatvr^ Sept.
1177 The increase of 40 |»ercent. in Saviugs-iJanks'dei»osits.

C. Something, usually a sum of muncy, committed
to another i>erson's charge as a pledge for the per-

formance of some contract, in j>art payment of a
thing purchased, etc.

1737 Common Scnsg U73S1 I. 151 Wliat is not subject to
Chance is foreign lo a Lotter>- ; it is a mere useless De-
positc. 1766 Kntick Loitiion IV. 362 Ihe conditions of
insurance are 35. per cent, premium, and lus. deposit on
brick huuses. 1771 Ccmblklanu West Ind. \\\. iii, Not ..

iieces:.ary to place a deposit in my hands for so trifling a
sum. x8i8 M. BiHKUtcK Joum. Auu-r. x} With this they
may pay the first dejiosit on farms of eighty or a hundred
acres. 1858 Lu. Sr. Leonari^ Hitiuiy l^k. Prop. Law vii.

42 Where the deposit is considerable, and it is probable that
the purchase may not be completed for a long time.

2. The Stale of being dci>osiled or jnaced in safe

keeping ; in phr. o/t^ upon ^\ tn) deposit.

x6a4 Bacon iSomid. itvirnvVA S/ain, They had the other
day the Valtolin& and now have put it in deposite. 170X
C, Lih 1 ELTON in tUis Ori^. Lett. Ser. 11. IV. 220 The king's
body is here at the English Benedictines in deposit, there
to be kept . . till they can have an opportunity to send hira
to Westminster to be buried. x866 Chimp Banking i. 19
No interest being allowed by (the Bank of Kngland] for
money that is placed there upon deposit. 18B3 Timri 10
July 4 I'hc sum to be paid into Court, and invested or placed
on deposit for the benefit of the infant.

3. Something dej-osited, laid or thrown down;
a mass or layer of matter that has subsided or been
precipitated from a fluid medium, or has collected

iu one place by any natural process.
In Ceol.t any mass oi material deposited by aqueous

agency, or precipitated from solution l>y chemical action.
In Minings an accumutatiou of ore, esp. of a somewhat
(.usual character, as when occuning in * pockets'. In
Electr0-/lnting iV Eleutro-ty/iHg, the him of metal deposited
by galvanic action upon the exposed ground or surface.
i*li Cowi'EK Charity 24^^ The swell of pity . . throws the

golden sands, A rich deposit, on the bordering lands. 1794
KiKWAN Min. I. 461^ We now recur to the dried deposite.
1836 MACOU.UMtAV tr. HnmboLit's Trav. vi. Bo Covered
with recent deposites of sandstone, clay, and g>psum. 1870
RoLLbsioN .Iniw. Lift- 32 .\ membrane laden with deposits
uf fat. 187a Vkats OroJvtA Comm. 39 The rich brown de<
posit of the Nile. Moti, Rich deposits of gold found in
South .\frica.

4. The act of deix)siting, laying down, placing in

safe keeping, etc. : cf. prec. senses, and various

senses of Deposit v.

a 1773 Chest E8K. ii '-(*.( 17791 IV. App. 50 My solemn dcpoiat
of the truth. 179A Lix .\ecKLANU ( orr. (1862) III- 273 For
the deposit of all kinds of . . merchandise and cfl^ccts. x8a3

J. Bai>cix;k /Vw. .AmusetM. 151 A deposit of white powder
soon takes place. X84X Catlin .V. Afner. Ind. (1S44) I. xii.

89 *i"his cemetery or place of deposite for the dead. 1848
WiiAKTON Law /,«-»., Deposit . . a naked l>ailment of goods
to be kept for the bailor without reconipencc. and to be
returned when the bailor shall require it. x86i W. Bell
Diet. Laxv Scot., J>r/ositittion or Dt-posit ; is a contract, by
which a subject, belonging to one perM>n, is intrusted to the
gratuitous custody of another, to be re-dclivered on demand.
5. A i^lacc where things are deposited or storeil

;

a depository, a dejwt. ;Chiefly t\S.)
17x9 De Foe Crus**< 1. xii. (i8>4o) 1. 194 .Vfler 1 bad thus

secured one part of my little living stock, I went about .

.

searching for another private ^lace, to make such another
deposit. X763 J. HiNTiNCToN in Sparks Corr. Arnrr. Kc:\
(»85j) I^'- -7 A safe deposit where every militiiry article may
be kept in good order and rctwir. X786T. Jeh^ekson It'rit.

u859)_ll. 61 The advantages of .\lexandria, as the principal
deposit of the fur trade. x8o8 .V. Paksons Trot', x. 307 It

is the great maga/ine or deposit for the goods which they
bring from those i>arts. 1858 Hawthokne Er. ^ It. yrnls.
II. 60 The Church of Santa Croce, the great monumental
detxteil of Florentine worthies.

6. attrib. and Comb., as liij^osit tutount, -housty

-money ^ --warrant i^see t|uots.) ; deposit-receipt,

a receipt f(»r an\ thing depositttl, s^tw one given

by a liankcr for money deiH>sited with him at

a specilied rate of interest for a ti\ed time.

1795 SoLTHEV Lett. /r. .Spain (1808) II. 216 The bodies
soon after tieath arc placed in a deposit-house. xSsa T«
.Mitchell .Arsstopk. II. 129 The losing party also being
obliged, be^~idc the payment of other charges, to restore the
deposit-money to his adversary. x866 Ckumi- Banking iii.

^7 Deposit accounts . . arc sums placed at stated rates of
interest with a bank, for which receipts are given, called de-
jH>sit receipts. 1893 linHt-ixConnttHg-Aonse Diet., Defiosit

Ii arrnMt, an acknow levli;cmenl, receipt, or certificate .snow-

ing that ceri.iin commodities ha\-e been deposited in a certain

place for safe keeping, as security for a loan, or some other

ilctincd purpose. Mod. The deposit-receipt was returned
for rc-cnfacenient.

Deposit d/iv'zil , r. Also ; deposite. [a.

ui>s. F. iii/osiUr * to lay downc as a gage . . to com-
mit vnto the keeping or trust of ;Cotgr.) ; ad.

ined.L. dipysitdre to deposit. frtt|^. of L. depott^rCy

used in med.I,. lo repre>ent OV. deposti:']

1. trans. To lay. put. or set down ; to plate in

a more or less permanent |>osition of rest.

X749 FiKLUiNi; Lorn Jones xu. .\, He deposited his reckon-

ing . . mounted, and set forwards towards Coventry. X833

L. Ritchie ii'and. hy Loin 196 Wc deposit our person

in tin iXtxxi of a little boat. 1858 Hawtuobms />. 4- //.



DEPOSIT. 2U DEPOSITOR.
ymls. (1872) I, 2 At Folkestone we were deposited at a
rri\'.vay station. 1891 /.aw Reports Weekly Notes 120/1
The defendant-;, .datnai^ed the plaintiff's land by depositing
thereon dredgings from the river.

b. To lay (eggs).

x6f^ Bentlhv Jioylt' Lect. Iv, He. .ol>served that no other
species were produced, hut of such as he saw (jo in and de-
posit their eggs there. 1774 (Ioi.ijsm. Nat. Hist. (1776^ VII.
-^22 She flies to some neighbourinp; pool, where she depositee
her eggs. 1797-1804 IIkwick Hrit. liirtis (1847) 1. 268 'Ihe
author could never find the egg of the Cuckoo deposited in

any nest but in that of a I-ark. 1834 M'MuKTkI^: Cuvier's
Anini. Kingd. 334 These Insects . , deposit in the ground a
great number of eggs.

e. Said of the laying down of substances htld in

solution, and of similar ojierations wrought by
natural agencies: to form as a naturnl deposit.
X67X Crkw Antt. Plants i. i. % 48 (1682) 10 The greater

ard grosser part of the Sap may Ite . . deposited into those
[leaves]. 1794 Si.'iJ.ivAN Vifiu Nat. I, 54 'the vapours, .de-
positing . . a slimy substance mixed witn sulphur and salts,

1878 Ht'xi.KV Physiogr. 53 The evaporation of any dew that
may have l>een depositedf. ibid. 143 (The water] deposits
more or less of the matter which it holcis in suspension.

fi^. fSiB Jas. MtLL Brit. India I. n. vii. 302 Society, as
it refines, deposits this fgrossnesv) among its other impuri-
ties. 1877 I-. Toi.LKMACHK in portn. Per. iJec. 855 A myth
[may be] deposited from a misunderstood tftxt,

d. intr. To be laid down or precipitated, to

settle, rare.
(Tn its origin app. like 'the house Is buildingVfor rt.//7//7</-

iVjf I

— 'being built'.]

1831 Uhfwstkr Nat. Magic vi. {1833) 155 Moisture might
be depositing in a stratum of one density, 1845 Dak-
win ir'ny. Nat. vi. (1873) \<yr) When the great calcareous
formation was depositing lieiieath the surrounding s^a. 1873
E. Spon Workshop KeceiMs I. 198/2 When no more silver
deposits on the copper, the operation is completed.

1 2. Jif;. {trans.) To lay aside, put away, give
up ; to lay down 'one's life, etc.). Ohs.
1646 SrR J. Thmi'I-K Irish Pei'ell. 14 Animosities, .seemed

now to Ije tjuite deposited and buried in a firm conghititia-
tion of their affections. 168a Address/rom Parustafili- in

Loud. (iaz. No. 1712/4 We arc so far from any thoui^ht of
. . impairing . . the Orandeur of this . , Monan hy, that w--
will rather deposite our Lives in aggrandizing it. 1749
FiKt.rjiNG Tom Jones \. x. Though . . his countenance, as
well as his air and voire, harl much of roughness in it, yet
he could at any time deix)site this, and appear all gentleness
and good-humour, iia^ Miniature No. 21 P 3 When stripped
of the buskin, be necessarily dejx*sits his dignity.

3. To place in some repository, to commit to the
charge of any one, f<jr safe keeping; spec, to place
(money; in a bank at interest.

xC^ IJ. Harris ParivaVs Iron Age 277 [He] had . , de-
posited his wife in the hands of that most vertuous Prin-
cesse, the Cardinal! Infanta. 1735 liKRKKr.KY Querist 9 44
I'he silver supposed to be deposited in the bank. 1799 J.
Robertson Agric. Perth 365 Into this island, in times of
danger, the inhabitants deposited their most valuable effects,

to secure them from plunder. 1815 W. H. Xv^va^khh Scribbleo-
mania 190 'I'he Egyptian stone relic deposited in the iiritish

Museum. 187a Gko, Kliot Midiilem. xxiii, Fred had taken
the wise step of depositing the eighty pounds with his
mother.

b. To j^lace in the hands of another as a jdedge
for the performance of some contract, in part pay-
ment of a i>urchnse, etc.

x6a4 Massin';er Pari. Por-eu. i. Let us to a notary, Draw
the conditions, see the crowns deposited. 1687 m .Scott
Pcreril xi. note, F2uery person that puts in either horse,
mair, or gelding, shall .. deposit t the sume of fiue s^lill.

apiece. X714 Lady M. W. Montagu Lett, to iV. Montagu
i\ZZ^) L 89 The best way, to deposit a certain sum in s-jme
friend's hands, and buy some little Cornish l>orough- 1816
Keatinge TrazK^xZiT) II. 70 In making agreement for hire
of cattle the money was required to Ijc depo&ited.

C. fig.
1634 ' K. Knott ' Clinrity Maintained \\. f 24 The Apostles

have, -deposited in her [the Church], as in a rich storehouse,
al! things belonging to truth. X67X Milton Samson 429 To
violate the sacred trust of silence Deposited within thee.

1739 Bltlfr Serin. Matt. xxiv. 14 Christianity is . . a trust,
deposited with us in behalf of others, .as well as forour o»n
instruction. X837 J. H. Newman Par. Serm. icd. 3) L ix.

136 V'ou will be depositing your good feelings into your
heart, and they will spring up into fruit.

td. Tocommit, entrust (/£» a person). Obs.rare.
1733 Swif-r Advice Freemen Dublin^ Some cmplo>*ments

are still deposited to persons bom here.

4. absoL To make or pay a deposit, rare.
X'j^ Piece ofFam. Biog. \\\. 102 He bid, 'twas knock'd

down to him. he depo-ited, and it was sent home.
Hence Depo'sit^d ///. a., Depositing vbl. sh.

and ///. a.

X667 Decay Chr. Piety xix. ?3 TTie greater difficulty «ill
be, to perswade the depositing of those lusts, a 1693
Urquhart Rabelais in. xxxiv. 285 That dcp^jsited liox.

184s H- MiLi,ER O. R. Saudst. xiv. 301 I'he transptjrting and
depositing agents. t86x M. Hopkins Hawaii 420 Bas^d
upon a deposited substratum of rock, c 1865 G. Gore in Circ.
Sc. I. 215/2 The depositing vessels (in electro-plating] are
made of varioti.s materials.

Deposit, obs. Sc. form oi deposed (Depose v.').

PepOSitable (d/p^zitab'l), a. rare. [f. De-
Po.siT V. t^ -ABLK.] That may be deposited.
X807 W. Tavloh in Ann. Rev. V. 196 Notes at hand at a

long date, which, if not negotiable, are depositable.

Depositary 'd/fjfrzitari^ sb. [ad. L. depositdri-

ns one. who receives or make; a deposit. F. de-

positaire 'i4-i=th c. in Hatzf.) ; f. L. deposit- ppl.

stem of depdnere (Depone, Depcse) : see -AByl.

your
j

!

Often confounded with Depohitory, when that is

nso<! of a person, or this of a thirif^.]

1. A jjcrson with wiiom anything is lodj^'cd in

trust; a trustee; one to whom anything; material

or immaterial is committed or cfmlided. In Law^
a bailee of j>crsonal j)roi)erty, to be kept by him
for the bailor without rccomjjense.
1605 Skaks. Lear 11. iv. 254, I gaue you all . . Made you my

Guardians, my 1)e|i<;sitaric-s. 171a AuuisoN Spect. No, 495
P loThey [Jew^l. .are the I)cpositaric-sof lliesc, , I'rophecies.

177a yuuius Left. I Jed., I am the vjle dejKtsitary of my own
secret, and it shall perish with me. 1850 Mks. Iamkvis
Leg. Mounst. Ord. Intr'xl. '18631 17 'I'h»; f'vaiigeiists and
AjKrttles are still enthroned as the de[>osit;iri«s of truth.

1853 ^' 1''"'^'"^ VilU'tte xviii, I have never been the de-

IMJsitary of her plans and s«rcrets. 1864 H. Ainswokih ')ohn
Lmo 1. iv, Voisin was induced , , to deliver up the cxlicil to
tlic king's will, of which he was the deixjsitary.

2. A ])lace or rcce[)taclc in which something is

deposited; »= DKi'ty.siTouv i,

1797 Gof'WiN Puf/uiirr r. v. 31 Rooks are the depositary
of every thing that is most honourable to man. s86o Malkv
Phys. iieog. .Sea % 466 The ocean then is the great defw^sitary
of everything that wau-r can dis'-r^lve and carry down from
the surface of the contirKritt'^. 1871 H. Ais'sworrrii I'mver
Hill II. X, l,'s(:d . .as a (Jf^i^-^silary for Stale rer ords.

Depositary,^, rare. [f. Ijki'OsIT.vA. +-akvi.]
1. deol. Heloiif^iuj^ to or of the nnturo fif a de]>osit.

[(."f. scdimenlary.
j

1839 .MiKCHiwjN Silur. .Syst. I. XX. 259 IJefore the beds
entirely recover thc-ir natural depositary characters. Ifiid.

I. XXXV. 468 The other trap r<x;ks of this distrirt, in^^tead of
having a dejxjsitary character, have all been intruded.

2. keceivinj^ dcp<jsits : said of a bank.
1886 Rept. Sei . of i'reasury ZV, 'Cc-rjt. I>ict.i A numl/er of

failures have tak'^ri j^l.-ice among the dei>t>vitary banks.

t DepO'Sitate, ppl. n. Sr. CMr. \^(\. med.L.
deposildl-u'!, jja. i>i>lc. <)\ d?positarc^ iJeposite'l.

1723 WndroiK Corr. (1843) III. '<'/> His < orpse is dejK/sitate
within. 1756 Mrs. C'Ar.r^KRwo'jo "jfrtil. '1^,841 vu''', '\h': skill-

iii'^ Uring first t\t:\y,siumt in a neutral! persou's naixl.

i" Depositate, v. Ohs. [f. ppl. stem of med.I,.

dPposiliire to UkI'osit; or f. obs. I*', dcposiler : sec
-ATK-i 7.] =DeP0HIT7A
1618 Nacnton in Portescui- Papers C^ What teares and

complaints he depositated in my lx'>v.ine. 1650 Howki.i.
Masaniello \. \fy7. AM the furniture and go<-><ls that were
there dejxjsitated. 178a A. Monko /!«/»/. 13 The .Marrow
is. .fl'rpo^itated in these celN.

Depositation 'dri^^zit('''|ori;. Cl^iefly .sv-. [n.

of action f. med.I,. depositfire to DkI'o.sit ; see

-ATiox.] The action ol depositing; a deposit.
1622 NIai.vsks Anc. Law-Merch. 31'i Forbidding any

execution, depositation of moneys, or other courses of justice
to be done thereupon. 1707 Invent. R. li'ardr. (1815) 331
(Jam.) The deliver)^ of the Ke^alia of Scotland by the Karl
Marischal, and their dcjxtsitation in . , ihe castle of Kdin-
burgh. 1754 Kkskinf, Princ. .Sc. Law (iZi^j) 288 iJejXrtita-

tion is a contract, by which one who has the custody of a
thing committer! to him (the dejx^sitary/, is obliged to restore
it to the depositor. 1806 F'oksvth Beauties Scotl. Ill, 205
A spontaneous depositation of o<.hre. 1833 Act 3-4 H'ill.

!V^ c. 46 \ 82 To deposit the -ame with the prof.urator fiscal

. ,who shall, .grant a certificate of such dejx»sitati(^n. 1847
Ln. CocKiiCkN yml. II. 167 No such stream can pa-s
through the soil of a '^(vyA mind without enri<.bing it by its

depositations. i86t [v,-e Dlkisit sb. 4],

Depositee d/p^:zitrj. [f. Dkpokit r'. +-kk:
correlative to depositor.] A person with whom
something is deposited or placed in charj,'e.

1676-7 Hale Contempt, i. (1689/ 165 Thou art but an ac-
countant, a steward, the Depositccofwhat thou lia"-t received.
189X La7v 'Limes' Rep. LXIII. 693/2 'J he deposit of this
lease gave th*:;^ depositee a richt to its possession.

Deposition d/pffzij:>n, dejv . -Mso 5 -ycion,
5-7 -icion, 6 -icyon. [a. OK. deposition, also

desp- (i2th c. in Ilntzf.), ad. L. deposition-em, n. of
action from depdn?re : see Depohk. Us^-d as the
noun of action from depone, depose, and deposit."]

I. The action of pulling down or deposing.

1. The taking down of the body of Christ from
Ihe cross ; a representation of this in art.

(Cf. L. d?p9nere in Vulgate, Mk. xv. 46, Luke xxiii. 53-]
1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 206 b, The maner of . .

his deposicyon or takynge downe from the crosse, 1848
Mrs. jTAMESOM.Vrtrr, .5- Leg. /TW18501217 In the iJescent or
Deposition from the cross, and in the Kntombmcnt, Mary
Magdalene is generally conspicuous. 1859 Jkphsom Brittany
viii. iiS The figures, .represent the Judgment of Pilate, the
Bearing the Cross, the Deposition, the Entombment, the
Resurrection.

f 2. The action of laying down, laying aside, or
putting away ^e. g. a burden) ; u^nally/T^. Obs.

1577 f'-LKE Con/ut. Purg. 116 The day of Christian mens
death is the deposition of paine. 1615 Hikkon Wks, I. 653
.Vs it were, the quitting himiclfc of a burthen, by the deposi-
tion whereof the sonle is after a sort ea-scd and lightened.
1616 CifAPMAS Hymne to Apollo 43 Why sit ye here . . nor
deposition make W navall arms? 1748 Hartt-EV Obtfrr'.
Man II, iv, 402 The Soul is reduced to a state of Inactivity
by the Deposition of the gross V^Ay.

+ 3. Surg. ' Old term for the depressing of the

lens in the operation of couching' {^Syd. Sot.

Lex. Obs.

4. The action of deposing or patting down from
a position of dignity or authority ; degradatifxi,

dethronemer.t.
X399 Rolls 0/ Parlt. Ill, 452/1 If [they] evere be adbcr-

aunt to Richard that was Kyng and is deposed, in counsel.

belpe, or comfort agayns that deposition. X4%»-sotr. Ifigdfn
(koUsj I. 283 After the dep<>sicion of kynge ilildericus. 1548
Ham. C hrott. IiitHwI. 8 'lo resigne . . all the homages and
fealties dewe to him as kyng . . Hut er this deposit ion was
executed [etc.]. x66o k, Cokf. Power Mf .SubJ. ly* Henry
the Fourth his unjust usurpation, and deix>sition of. . Richard
the Second. I7a6 Avi.iki-k Varer^on v.'/i The word DejKi-

sition proi>erly signifies a solemn depriving of a Man of his

Clerical Orders by the way of a Sentence. X858 Kkoi.kk
Hist. Fng. in, XV, ^87 Kmgs are said to find the step a
short one from deiK>sition to the scaffold.

6. I'he giving of testimony ujion oath in a court

of law, or the testimony so given ; spec, a state-

ment in answer lo interrogntorie*, constituting evi-

dence, taken down in writing to i>e read in court

as a siil>stitiite for the production of the witness,

1494 Fahvan ('hron. vii. 334 Mjchaell Tony, was, by dr-

posycion of the alderinrn, founde gylty in the s;iy^le cryme
of j»eriury, 1562 Ait 5 Lliz. c, r/ | 6 If any I'crsf^n, cornniit

..I'erjury, by bis, . l)cp*Aitiofi in an> of the Courts. 1633
T. S'lAM'OKO /Vic ////'. i. '1821) 24 As well hy 'le[H>sitI'jTj of
witnesses as by all father kiiidc of pr'^/e-. i7»6.\'.ini'i

Parergcu 149 A witness is obliged to swear pro Kjrni;'i, other-

wise bis I)<:[x>sition is not valid without an Oath, 1848
Wmakton Law Lex. sv,, It is a . . rule at common law, that

whc-n the witness himself may l>c pr'^luced, bis de[XAiliofi

cannot l*e read, for it is not the l>est evidence. 1863 M. (Jox

Instit. M, X. 544 I be statements of the witnesses are redufd
to writing, and are then termed de[i<Aitions,

"b. trans/, and fig. 'iV-stimcjny, statement 'e^p.

of formal character). C. Alltgntion ^^something;.
1587 i'i<)\.\)is<. De Moruay I'ref. 9 Oih»-rH wh'/-.e deposi-

tions or rather oppositions against vs, I thinke men wil

wonder at- 1648 W. .Moi.'niaoi k Devout I-.is. ix. ii. The
influence of I'rinces u^ym the disj/osition of their Courts,
needs not the dej>'^siii»jn of examples. 1699 IJksii.kv Phal.
I'r«:f, r'{, I will give a cl'-ar and full Answer to ev#-ry part of
their i>«|y»sitions. 1885^. -Maj-iiskai; Types Eth. I'M. II.

v

The dcitositions of coriv,iousne*s on this matter.

II, 'I'he action of dcijositing.

6. The action of fh-positing, laying down, f>t

jdncing in a more or less ]>'rman'rit or final j>osi-

tion ; spec, interment [m'd.l,, d7poulio in liturgica!

]angunge',or jjlacing of a sniiit s b^ly or relics in

a new resting-j^lnce.

X650 Vulgar Err. (.ensured -,Z True Chri-^tians. allow that

which Christ hatb rede<in<:d a 'ivill d' [K/^ition, a de-eiit

Rej>ose. Adam had a worthy Sepul' lir»-. 1793SMKAION
Enystone L. § iCj Afier l*eirig wrou;<bt, t'^ be r'riurrn-d to its

place of depf/sition. 1833 Win a 1 11. A itron. i. yj 'I he rii>eti-

ing of the seed, its proi»er 'N-jy/^ition in or'i»-r f'^r the r*-pro-

duction of a new plant, 1875 W . \Uif.>:u\i,'^ .'tk. llrit. In-

sects 130 The de[xysitiori of the *:v.V> by ihrse insect t:\uM'j'r<.

[1894 J.
']'. Vov.\.v.M /idamuiin Ifilr. xlv. The depositio or

burial l>cing in thes*; cases c.orFjnjemoral<:d rather than the
natalistfV birthday to the future hfe.]

7. The placing of s^>methJng in a rep'.'sitory, or

in charge of a j/crson, for safe kec|^ing ; comr.
a dejjosit.

ijoa Wkst Mt Pt.Syinbol, % lOA, Deiy>silion is a Contract
reafl in which a thing rnoueable is fr*-elie giuen lo 1^ kejjt,

that the stife same thing l*e restored when-oeuer it shall

please him that s^> leaueth it. 1651 C. On wn'.Hi Cert.
Relig. I. 140 'ihe de;xrtitions committed to the Churches
trust. 1798 Mai.ihi s Popul. i\'iif}) ill, 279 Kvery ffe*.h

dei*'/-.itiofi [in a s;ivings liank].

H. The j>rocess of depositing or fact of l>ting dc-

]*'»sited fiV n.ntural agency; j;recil'itatifm.

1799 KiKWAS' (leol. Ess. ri 'Ihe crystallization, precipita-

tion, and ^iefXAilion of lh*-s*r v^lids 1830 Hh-v^mh. .Stud.

Nat. Phil. 11. vi. '1851J i'>2 A dejxAitiori *A dew pr'-sently

l^egins. t88o A R- Wai.lack lil. Li/c7i^'Vhi: average rate

of Deposition of the Sedimentary HocVf..

b. The result of this process ; a deposit, preci-

jjitate, st-diment.

X797 M. liAii.LiK Morb. Anat. (iZfr;)4io, I have found [the

pineal] gland without any deix/sition of earthy matter, 1831
lii'KWSTKK Optics xiii. III A commotl pane of crown glass. .

that has on its surface a fine deposition of moi'turc. 1867
[. Il'xx; Microsc. \. ii. 133 The symmetrical and figurate de-
jx^sitions of siliceous crj'vials,

DepOSitive ^l/]>f'zitiv , a. [f. Depohit v. (at

its L. etymoU; -r -wk.. Cf. ()V.depositif\n similar

sense.] Having the qunlity of depositmg, tending

to deposit. In Patk. see quot.

i8s7 DuKGLisoM Med. Lex. 286 Depotitive . . an e^thet
used by Mr. Erasmus Wilson to express that condition of
the membrane in which plastic lymph is exuded into the
tissue of the dermx

Depositor {drppzitax . [In form = I* depositor^

agent-n. from L. depon^e (Depoxe, DEpf^ic) ; but

taken as agent-n. from Depohit v. : so mod.F. d^-

positeur, connected in sense with d^pdt deposit.]

I. One who deposes.

+ 1. One who makes a dejxwition, a deponent.
X56< Sib T. .SMrrH Conimw. Eng. (1623) 196 Tiiat all men

may near from the mouth of the depositors and witne*^ses

what is said.

II, One who or that which deposits,

2. One wiio deposits or places something in

charge of another; spec, one who depouts money
in a bank.
1614 T. .SooTT Votrvm Angtiae 26 Bavaria is Ixjt Spaines

Depositor, and the King of Spayne, Havana's Patrone and
protector. i.j9f Him "W. jokes Law 0/ bailments Wks lyr^
Vi, 67^A depositor shalfcarefully enquire into the character
ofhis mtcndcd depositary'. i8ja /.><iw/«/-7- 551/2 All penoD*
were entitled to become depositors of gCM-xis. li^PennyCfct.
ill. 385/2 Where a depositor has , , a drawing account, the
balance is struck every fix months. x88o Mvibhead Oaiut



DEPOSITORY.
Digest 486 The deposit still left the legal possession in the
depositor, the depositary beiitg merely his agent in pos-
sessing.

3. a. An apparatus for depositing some substance.

b. A workman who coats articles with silver in

electro-plating.

1834 BriJ.Huib. I. 264 A 'depositor', which consists merely
of an addition to the coulter of any common plough by wings
fixed in the beam, c 1865 G. Gorr in 0>t. ^V. 1, 216/1 The
depositor should provide a large number of pieces of copper
wire, -for suspending the. .articles to be coated.

III. + 4. One in whose hand something is de-

posited ; - Dkpositary j(^. I. Obs.

1604 E. Grimstose Hist. Siege OstenH 145 That the sayd
goods be put into the hands of the depositor of the armie.

I>ep08itory Td/pf^-zitari). [f. or on the same
type as) nie<l.L. dipositdrium^ f. ppl, stem deposit-

ox agent-n. d?positdr-em : see -ORv.]

1. A place or receptacle in which things are de-
posited or placed for safe keeping ; a storehouse,

a repository.

1750 Beawks Lex Mercat. (i75a> 5 Alexandria . . the de-
pository of all merchandizes from the East and West. 1840
H. AiNSHOKTH 'J'oiver 0/London 11. x. The Jewel Tower .

.

the depository of the Kegalia. 1858 I.n. .St. I.KONARns
Handy Bk, Prop. Law xx. 158 'J'he Act. .directs that con-
venient depositories shall be provided . . for all such wills.

.

as shall be deposited therein for safe custody.
Jig. 1841 MvHRS Cath. Th. in. §1.2 [The Hible] is. .a Pro-
vidential Depository ofcertain Revelations of truth and duty
which have oeen made at sundry times,

2 A person (a body of i)ersons, or a thing j>er-

sonified^ to whom something i£ committed for safe

keeping; usually yf^. (with reference to immaterial
things); -DEPtisiT.vuv j/;. i.

1656 Hammond yi«j7('. to Schism disarmed \\\.\\. Fj If we
hold these doctrines deposited in the Church . . we must hold
..that the depository is so trusty, as it cannot deceive us.

*779 JoH^J^o^ Lett. Mrs. Thrale 8 Nov.. 1 think well of her
judgment in chusing you to be the deix>sitor>' of her troubles.
s86a Mfruale Rom. Fmp. 11865) VI. liv. 456 The preten-
sions advanced, .for the Roman Church . to be the sole de-
pository of all moral principles and practice. 1878 .S. C<>\
Salv. Mutidi viii. (ed. 31 174 Evtn in those early days when
one man, uiie family, one nation were successively chosen to
be the dej>t>sitories of Divine 'I'ruth.

!l DepOSitum (drp^-zitiim;]. Obs. PI. -a, -urns.

[L. depositum ; sb. use of neuter pa. pplc. of d?-

ponh'e to lay down : see Depone, i)Ki'usiT.]

1. Something placed in a person's charge or laid

up in a place for safe keeping ; = Deposit sb. i.

a. ///.

159a Wkst \st Pt. Symbol. % 16 B, The thing left is called
Receptum, Commendatum or depositum. 1617 Collins Di-f.

Bp. hllyZx Two depositums of like nature. iriSjW'ooDiiEAi)
St. Teresa ii. 272 Sne. .had foretold of a certain Depositum,
that was to l>e reserved in that place ; and the event follow-
ing declared her meaning concerning her llody. 1673 l.ady^s
CalL II. § I p 2. 57 Testaments and other deposjtiims of the
greatest trust were usually committed to their custody. 1745
A. Ki'TLEK Lives 0/.Saints (1836) I. 527 She was to give to
God an account of the least farthing of what was intrusted
as a depositum in her hands.

b. fig. of immaterial things : esp. of the faith or

doctrine committe<l to the kee])ing of the ("hurch.
158a N. 'J". (Rhem.t i Tim. vi. 20 ( > Timotliee, keepe the

depositum [Vulg. cttsiiHii depositnm\. 1583 Ki lke /ie/emr
xxi. 569 Affected novelties oif terms, such as neither English
norChristian ears ever heard in the English tongue : Scandal,
prepuce, neophyte, depositum, gratis, parasteve, paraclete.
164s Rogers Sanman To Rdr., Unto whose hands, the
great depositum of Truth is put. 1656 Hammond Ansiv. to
Schism disarmed \\\\. ii. § i That de^Kisitum .. that the
Apostles thus deposited in all Churches, the several articles

ofthe Apostolick faith or Creed, a 17x1 Ken Dedicat. Poet.
Wks. 1721 I. 7 And rather ^s^ glad Martyrs at the Stake,
Than the Depositum he leii, forsiike. 173* Stackhoise
Hist. Bibie ^l;()^) III. v. iii. 348 His life was a sacred de-
positum of God's.

2. Something given as a pledge ; « Deposit
sb. I c.

i6s3 CocKERAM, Depositumy a pledge. 17x1 Luttreli.
Brie/ Kei. (1857) VI. 704 'i"o pay down . . half of that as a
depositum for the remaining parts.

3. A place where things are deposited or stored
;

a depot, depository, 'storehouse {itt. andyj^r.).
164A EvELVN Z>mr>' 19 Nov., Towards the lower end of

the cliurch .. is the depositum and .statue of the Countess
Matilda. 1646 J. Hall Hor.T Vac. 78 It is a ht depositum of
knowledge. 1756 Nugent Cr. Tour II. 227 Hy means of these
famous fairs, Leipsic is the depositum of a great part of the
merchandize of Europe and the Indies. 1796 Mouse Amer.
Geoc. I. iv, The. .most complete depositum of facts relating
to the history of America, to be found in the United .States.

DepOSitnre (d/pf>'zitiiii). rare. [In form
corresp. to a L. type *depositura, f. ppl. stem of

diponh-e (Depone, Deposk) ; in sense associated

with deposit vb. : sec -ube.] The action of deposit-

ing or placing.

1635 Jackson Creed v\\\. xxxiii. Wks. VIII. 179 The in.

terring or depositure of his body in the . . sepulchre. 1658
Sir T. Browne Hydriot. Introd., Hy precious embalments,
Depositure in dry Karths. 1884 Rogers .S"flt\ Li/eScotL II.

X. 16 The depositure of the national records in the Register
House.

tBepO'St, depOOSt. Obs. [a. OF. depost

(14th c. in Littre and liatzf.), mod.l'". d^pbt, ad. L.

Dkpositi'M : see alwve.] An earlier equivalent of

Deposit sb. sense i.
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1383 WvcMF I Tim. vi. 20 Thou Tymothc kepe the depoost,
or thing bitakun to thee. — 2 Tim. i, 12, I woot to whom
1 haue uileuyd, and I am certeyn for he is my^ti for to kepe
my depoost, or thing putt in kepirig. 1735 Dvche& Parix)S,
Depost or Depositum (ed. 3, Deposit].

t DepO'Snro. Obs. rare. [f. Dkpo.se v. + -uke :

cf. composure, exposure.] The action of deposing
from office ; ^Dkposition 4.
c i6y> Dhl'.mm. of Hawth. Mem. State "Wkfi. (1711) 130

After the deposure of king Richard 1 1. 1648 Fairfax, etc.

Remonstrance 28 An utter rejection, expulsion, and de-
posure. .of his whole rac-e.

Depot (de-pt7", d/pfTii-, drp<7u . Also depdt,
d6p6t. [a. F. fl'^/tV {dep0\ in OK. depost (14th c
in Littre and liatzf.^, (^It., Sp. deposito], ad. L.
depositum: see Depositum, Deposit, Depost, all

forms of the same \\ord.

As in the ca.se of other words from modem French, the
pronunciation varies widely. The F'rench d^p^, with short
e and o and undefined stress, is foreign to English habits of
utterance. The earlier English rendering, as shown by the
dictionaries down to i86.>-^o, was, according to the French
historical stress and quantity, or the English conception of
it (cf. bureau, chateau, Tussaud), d/pti"', or, with a con-
scious effort to reproduce the first vowel in French, Aepd'' ;

these pronunciations are still heard, but the stress is now
more usually on the first syllable, and the quantity of the o
doubtful, giving de*p«^, d/'p-?, in England, tX'i'po, Ae^'^po. in

U.S. (where the word is nuich more in popular use, anil

d/*p(>t, dipo't, are mentioned by Ixjngfellow, Lowell, etc., .is

popular vulgarisms). The form de-po comes as near the
French d^jx* as English analogies admit. The earlier Eng.
spelling omitted the accent-marks, and this is now usual *,

the spelling depH belongs especially to the pronunciation
d/[Ki' ; the actual F. spelling depdt goes together with the
attempt to pronounce as in French.]

1 1. The act of depositing ; deposit, deposition.

Obs. mre.
1794 SixMVAS /*/Wf Nat. I. 72 Some [mountainsj liave .

.

l>een formed by successive depots in the sea. 183^-6 Toito
Cycl. Anai. I. 515/2 Depots of matter take place in the dis-

urganizeil tissue. •

t2. A ilejiosit or collection (of matter, supplies,

etc.); "Deposit sh. 3, 1. Obs.

1835 .SiK J. Ross Xarr nud I'oy. xxxvii. 513 To fetch a
third depot of fish. 1850 W, IJ. Gierke Wreck FoT'orite

IJ3 'J'he nelleys had discosered our depTit of blubber and
had eaten a portion of it.

3. Mil. a, A place where military stores are

deposited, b. The head-quarters of a regiment,

where supplies are received and whence they arc

distributed, c. A station where recruits are as-

sembled and drilled, and where soldiers who cannot
join their regiments remain, d. attrib. Applied
to a portion of a regiment which remains at home
when the rest are on foreign service.

1798 Bereseord in Ld. Auckland's Corr. III. 412 Large
quantities of arms are in their possession. Dublin is the
great deinlt. s8ia W. C. in Examiner 25 May 334/2 Bar-
racks and Military Depots are building. 1844 Reg/it. ^ Ord.
.-Irmy So Hy the continual transit of Officers l^twcen the
Service and Dept't Companies. 1853 STot:QLEi.F,R Mi/it.

Lncy>/. s, v., Regiments embarking lor India usually leave
one company at home, for the purjwse of recruiting, which
is called the dep«"it company. 185^ Musketry Instr. 85 When
men leave a dep-'t l>atIallon lojtiin the service companies.
1861 SwiNiiOE A'. China Camp. 7 The island [of Chusan] .

.

from its central position, would form a good depTit for troops.

e. A ]>lace of conrinemcnt for prisoners of war.
'I'he name used Iwth in France and England during the
War with Najwicon.
1806 J. FoKHES Lett.fr. France I. 231 Prisoners of war .

.

(at) Fontainblcau and \ alenciennes, the two principal depots
appointed for that purjiosc. 1814 I). H. O'Brien Captiv. .y

Escape 87 We were safely lodged in Sarre Louis jail. This
is a dep«"t for .seamen, and oneof punishment for officers who
may transgress, 1839 36 Years Sea-faring Life 29 Fearing
death almost as little as a life of misery in a t rench depot.

4. A place where goods are deposited or stored ;

c. g. a coal depot, grain depot, furniture depot ; a
store-house, depository, emjiorium.
i8oa Edin. Krc. I. 142 I.ake VVinipic. .seems calculated.

.

to Ijecomc the grand dejwl of this traffic. 1B04 H. T. C01.E-

HKOOKK Husb. Bengal (1806) 184 It is not practicable to

render Great Britain the general d(5pr»t of salt|>etre. 1863
SiK C. G. .Scott in A rch.rol. Cant. V. 7 note^ The church was
used as the coal dep<')t for the castle. 187a V'eats (iroivth

Comm. 154 Grain brought down to the maritime depots, .in

the Crimea.

6. ^'.S'. A railway station.

(In Great Britain formerly, and still sometimes, a goods
station at a terminus : cf. sense 4.)

[1830 Booth L'pool 9f j1/VA«/rr A*«iiVtiv?^^ This Railway
will cost above ;^ 800,000 including the. .stations and depots
at each end. 1837 F. Whishaw Anal. Kaihvays 286 When
there are warehouses attached to a station the.whole is called

a depAi.] 184a Longf. in /-^(iSyi' I. 415 To borrow the
expression of a fellow-traveller, we were 'ticketed through
to the depot ' (pronouncing the last word so as to rhyme with
teapol\ 1861 l-owKLL Bighnv F. .Ser. 11. i. Poems 1890 II.

212 With all ou' doors for deepot \rime teapot]. 187a* Mark
'1 wain '/««<v. Abr.vXx. 78 You cannot pass into the waiting-

room of the dcp<*>t till you have secured your ticket. [1894
Camden Tcnvn Directory^ 71 London and North-western
Goods Depot, Chalk Farm Road.]

6. Fortif, (See quot.

)

18*3 in Crabb Techn. Diet. 1853 Stocqleler Milit.
Etuycl. S.V., In fortification, the term is likewise used to

denote a particular place at the trail of the trenches, out of

the reach of the cannon of a besieged place. It is here that

besiegers generally assemble, when ordered to attack the
outworks or support the troops in the trenches.

DEPRAVATION.
7. attrib. (See spec, use in 3d.)
x88i Chicago Times 16 Apr., The company is constructing

a depot building .. at Leaf River. x88a C. R. Markham
m Pall Mall G. 20 Aug. 1/2 The party should never have
been left without a depot ship wintering within accessible
distance.

Depotentiate (d/"p(;ten]i,(r't), V. [f. De- IL
I + L. potentia power : cf. potentiate^ trans. To
deprive of power or potency. Hence J>epote'n-
tiated ///. a., Depotentia'tion.
1841 Fraser's J/d^. XXHI. 144 Productive powers, which

unite together, combine not as dead materials by addition,
but multiply into and potentiate one another, as in separating
they do not merely subtract from each other, but utterly de-
potentiate. i88a-'3 Schaff Encycl. Reli^. Kno^vl. I. 463
A temporary self-exinanition or dt-potentiation of the pre-
existent Logos. 1886 A. B. \\v.\:cy. Mirac. Flem. in Gospels
viii. 275 Christ's life on earth in reference to the divine
as[>ect wa-. a dt-potentiated life.

Depoulsour: see Pepilsok.
t Depo*verislL, v. Obs, [f. Dk- L i, 3 +

radical of impoverish : cf. OF. apoz'rir, apovriss-.,

V. appauvrir^ f. povre^ pauvre poor; also I)k-

p.vuPKR, Depaupekate.] trans. To make poor,
impoverish.
1568GRAFTON Chron. II. 350 So is your power depoverisbed,

and I.ordes and great men brought to infelicitie.

Depper, -est, obs. comp. and sup. of Deep.
Depravable (d/pr*''vab'r, a. [f. Deprave v.

" -.\hi.E.] Liable to l>e depraved.
1678 CiDwoRiH Intell. Syst. i. iv. 631 Humane Nature is

so mutable and depravable.

t De'pravate, ///- a, Obs. [a<l. L. depnlvat-
us, pa, pple. of deprdvare to Deprave.] Depraved,
corruj>ted, demoralized.
15a . Babclav Stillust's Jugurth 15 b, A great part of the

Scnalours were . . so deprauat that they contemned and set

at nought l>e words of Adherltall. XS38HEK.VHI mSelect.
liarl. Misc. '1793) 137 Thynges ,. which, nowe beinge de-
prauate, are lyke. . to be the vtter mine of Christen relygyon.
a 1555 Bradfokd ICks. 166 .Seeing my corruption and de-
pravate nature. 1665 G. Harvey Adi-ice agst. Plague 15
Contributing to the generation of depravate bloud.

I lence t De'pravately adv.
1666 G. Harvrv Morb. Augl. ii. 15 S. consumption of the

parts of the Ixxly, weakly, or depravately, or not at all

; attracting nutriment.

t Depravate depiav^'t', v. Obs. or arch. [f.

;
L. d7prCwiit-, ppl. stem oi deprtfi'ore io Depkave.]

I

trans. -Deprave.
! 15^8 Hooper Declar. 10 Commandm. vii. Wks. (Parker

.Soc.) 345 To depravate the use of the sacraments otherwise
th.-in they be taught in the scripture. 1581 Marbeck Bk. of
Notes 625 The Pharesies 8: Saduces, which with their
gloses deprauated the Scriptures. 1609 J. Dames Holy
Roode xxiii, The rest, in depth of .scome and hate, His
Diuine Truth with taunts doe deprauate. 1847 Bishnell
Chr. Nurt. i. (1S61) 27 The belief that a child's nature is

somehow depravated by descent from parents.

Depravation (tl/'pravr'Jan, dep-\ [ad. L. de-

pravation-em, n. of action from deprdvare to

Depravk. Cf. K. dipravation (i6th c. in Littre .]

1. The action or fact of makiu}^ or becoming de-

prave*!, bad, or corrupt ; deterioration, dejjeneta-

tion, esp. moral deterioration ; an instance of this.

i^i '1'. Norton Cahin's Inst. 1. xiv. g 16 This malice
which we assigne in his [the Uevil's) nature, is not by
creation but by deprauation. a tGAi-j Cowi.ev Fss., Dangers
in Much Company, The total Loss of Reason is less de-
plorable than the total Depravation of it. 1775 John.hon
'Tax. tto 'Tyr. 48 We are as secure from intentional deprava-
tions of Government as human wisdom can make us. 1795
Bl-kke 'Tracts ou Popery L^nos Wks. 1842 II. 442 If this be
improvement, truly I know not what can be called a de-

pravation of society. 1850 H. Kix;krs Fss. IL iv. ^84
Causes of depravation .. to which the language had in

a measure adapted itself. 186a Ei.licott Destiny 0/
Creature \\. (1865) 26 Depravations of instincts.

b. Deterioration or degeneration of an organ,

secretion, tissue, etc.

1661 LovF.Li. Hist. Anim. ^ Min. 334 Trembling, which
is a depnivation of voluntary motion. ^17*0 W. Gibson
Farfier^s Guide 11. xxviii. (17^81 lui The beginning of the
Distemper did proceed from the Corruption or Depravation
of the Blood. 1749 Br. Lavincton Futhus. Methodists
(1820) 225 Some depravation of the organs of the car.

1851-60 Mavnk Expos. Lex., Deprm ation, term for a deteri-

oration, or change for the worse ; applied to the secretions,

or the functions of the body.

2. The condition or quality of being dcpiaved;
corruption. Formerly, in Theol., ^ Depravity c.

1577 tr. Bullinger's Decaties (1502) 495 Originall sinne is

the vice or deprauation of the whole man. 1587 Golding
Dc Mormiy xvii. (1617) 3.>5 Notwithstanding all this de-

prauation, yet the soule liueth and abideth pure and cleane
in God. 1633 Bp. Hai.l Hard Texts, Rom. vi. 6 That by
. . his death IMC whole bulke of our maliciousness and depra-
vation might be so far destroyed. 17^ }^.'Vk\\.o% Disc.on the

F'allw 122 A sense of the clepravation of our nature, or of
original sin which is in us. i7»8 Morgan Algiers I. iv. 73
Their Licentiousness and Depravation of Morals visibly

increased. 186s .Meri\'ai.e A'ow/. Emp. (1865I V. xlv. 350
Contrasting the most exquisite charms of nature with the
grossest depravation of humanity.

b. (with//.^ An instance of this.

i6ax Burton Anat. Mel. 1. 1. 111. i, Calling it [Melancholy]
a depravation of the principall function. 1669 Gale Crt.

Gentiles 1. 1. xii. 79 Those Leters, which the Jews now use

.. being but depravations of the Syriac. i67STrahfrne
Chr, Ethicks xxvii. 439 All the cross and disorderly things

..are meer corruptions and depravations of nature, which
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free agents have let in upon themselves. 1846 Maurice
Keli^. IVorld i. iii. (18611 71 1 would \>y no means support
a p:iradox . . that Buddhism was ttie original doctrine of
whicli Brahniinisin was a depravation.

t c. A liepr.ivitiijj inHuence or cause. Obs,

1711 Addison Sped. No. 99 11 When the Dictates of
Honour are contrary to those of Religion and Kquiiy, tliey

are the t;reatest Depravations of human nature.

f 3. Perversion or corruption (of a text, writing,

etc.). Obs.

1566 T. Stapleton Ret. Untr. ynuel Epist. ij, You note
that for Vntruthe, yea and for a foule deprauation of hoU
scripture which is the very saying., of .S. Hilary. 1624
Gataker Transuf'st. 90 'J'he next Division hee mnketh
entrance into with a gros.se and shamelesse Depravation
[.substitution of ' any thing ' for * no tliin_; '1- 1699 Hknti.fv
Phai. xiii. 396 This is the common Reading . . but if we
examine it, it will be found to be a manifest ]>epravation.

1768 JoHNSOM Pyvf. to Shaks. Wks. IX. 277 This great poet
..made no collection of his works, nor desired to rescue
those that had been already published from the depravations
that obscured them. 1849 W. FiTZGKU.M.n ir. li'/ii/itker^s

Dispnt. 157 To persuade us of the depravation of the original

scriptures.

•j" 4. Vilification, defamation, detraction, back-

biting, calumny. Obs. [So It. dfj^ravazionc.']

(Perhaps the earliest sense in Eng. : cf. also Dki-havk.^

15*6 Filgt. Per/. (\V. de W. 1531) 238 All y crymes ofy
tonge, as sclaunders, detraccyons, depraiiacyons or dis-

praysynges. 1605 Hacon A<h'. Learn, i. ii. § 8. 10 A meere
deprauation and calumny without all shadowe of truth.

1606 Shaks. Pr. ^- Cr. v. ii. 132 Stubborne Criticks, apt
without a theame For deprauation.

t Depra'vative, a. Obs. [f. L. depnwdt'
ppl. stem + -iVK.j I endini{ to deprave.
i68a H. Mori-: Annot. Glanvill's I.tix O. 37 A debilitative,

diminutive, or privative, not depravative deterioration.

+ ]De*pravator. Obs. rare " K [Agent-n. in

1.. form from L. dt'praviire to Dkpkavk. Cf. l'\

dt'pravatenr {i^^i in Halzf.).] A depraver.
16x9 'I". AnAMS Serin, //eh. vi. 8 Wks. 1058 A great number

of these Field-bryers. .Oppressors, Inclosers, Depopulators,
Deportators, Depravators.

t Depra've, •'^b. Obs. rare. [f. Dkpuavh v.1

Detraction, slander.
1610 W. Foi.KiNCHAM Art of Sun'cy, Author to Work 23

Whose iustly-honourd Names Shield from Depraue, C(.>uch

rabid Hlatants, silence Surqucdry. 1615 Cuai-.man Odyss.
XXII, 585 That both on my head pour'd depraves unjust, And
on my mother's, scandalling the court.

t Depra'Ve, n. Obs. rare. [An extension of
V\\\\'v: = i,. prdvus, after depra^'e vb. and its deri-

vatives: cf. Dej'H.wity.] Depraved.
a\'j\\ Kkn //ymnot/ieo Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 96 Ah me,

even from tlie Womb I came deprave.

Deprave .d/prf^i-v), v. [ad. I,, drpravdre to

distort, pervert, corrupt (f. Dk- I. -^ + pi-C.vtts

crooked, wrong, ])er\erse : perh. immediately from
F. depraver (T4th c in Hatzf.). Sen.<e 4 was
perh. the earliest in Hng. ; cf. also the derivatives.]

1. To make bad ; to pervert in character or

quality ; to deteriorate, impair, spoil, vitiate. Now
rare, exc. as in 2.

a 1533 Ld. Bi-kners Colli. B/i. M. Aurel. xlvi, Olde folkes

wyll depraue {f>rintai depryue, L. depravnbunt] thy mynde
with their couetousnes. igga Hllof.t, Depraue, pcruert,
or make yll, deprauo. 1558 Warde tr. Alexis' Seer. U568)
42 b, Sorowe, sadnesse, or melancholie corrupte the bloude
. . and deprave and hurt nature, c 1630 Donnk Sertn. viii.

83 A good worke not depraved with an ill Ende. 1685 Bovi.v:

Saliib. Air 14 The air is depraved . . by being impregnated
with Mineral Expirations, tr t'784 Johnson in Cro/cer's
Bo.^7veil {iZyi) V. 41^, 1 believe that the loss of teeth may de-
prave the voice of a singer. i8oa 'Prans.Soc. Eueonrag. Arts
XX. 222 It [sea-salt] rather depraves than improves the oils.

b. To corrupt la text, word, etc.^. arch.
1381 Wyclii" Job Prol., The thingis. .hi the vice of writeris

depraued. 1599 H. Buttfs Dyets dric Dinner G ij,

Whence in tract of time the name is depraved : and B put
for C. 1663CHARI.F.TOM C/iorea Gigant. 25 He was forced
to deprave tlie Text. 1710 Prideaux Orig. Tit/ies iv. 179
But the second Paragraph being so depraved by after

Transcribers, as not to be made Sense of. 1844 Lingard
Anglo-Sax. C/i. (1858) II. xi. 187 Restoring the true readinj^

where it had been depraved. 1859 ^- Hai.i. I'dsaimdattii

Pref. 9 note. If his text has not been depraved at the hands
of the scribes.

f e. To debase (coinage), falsify (measures,

etc.). Obs.

1581 W. Sta! FORD F.xam. Conipl. ii. (1876) 68 And if our
treasure be farre spent and exhaust. .1 could wish that any
other order were taken for the recouery of it, then the
deprauing of our coines. a 163a T. Taylor God's yndgeni.
I. t. xxxi. (1642) 140 Among eardily princes, it is accounted
a crime, .to counterfeit or deprave their scales. 1650 Fuller
Pisga/i 397 The Levites were esteemed the fittest keepers of
measures, .which willingly would not falsitie,or deprave tlie

same. 1733 Neal IHst. Purit. II. 424 Some Ministers in

our state . endeavoured to make our money not wortli

taking, by depraving it.

f d. To desecrate. Obs. rare
—

'^.

a 1529 Skei-ton Ware the Ilait/iC [42 He wrought amys
To hawke in my church of Dis] 301 Dys church ye thus
depravyd.

2. Spec. To make morally bad ; to pervert, de-

base, or corrupt morally. (The current sense.)

X4Ba Mon/c 0/ Evesfiain (.\rb.) 59, I neuyr..hadde any
suspycyon hethirto that the kynde of wemen hadde be
deprauyd and defoyled by suche a foule synne. 1594 Spenser
Ainoretti xxxi, A hart . . Whose pryde depraues each other

better part. 1667 Milton /'. /-. v. 471 One Almightie is,

from whom .Ml things proceed, and up to him return, If not

Vol. in.

deprav'd from good. 1736 Butler Anal. i. v. Wks. 1874
I. loi Vicious indulgence, .depraves the inward constitution

and character. 1^0 Spectator i Mar., The belief that

a witch was a persiwi who l*;agucd herself with the Devil to

defy God and deprave man.

f 3. To pervert the meaning or intention of, to

pervert by misconstruing. Ohs.

138a WvcLiF 2 l^et. iii. 16 Summe harde thinges in vnder-
stondinge, the whiche unwijse. .niendeprauen. , to her owne
perdicioun. 15*6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 93 By. .de-

pravyn.i;eand mysiudgynghisentent in thyngesthat be good.

1581 J. Bell /loildons Ansiv. Osor. 344b, Wiiat can be
spoken so sincerely, but by sinister construing may be de-

praved? 1643 Milton Divorce n. xiii. Wks. 1738 I. 198 Our
Saviour here confutes not Moses' Law, but the fali^e (ilosses

that depra^'d the Law. 1660 H. More Myst. (Godliness vi.

xvii, 214, 1 must confess they have notdepraved the meaning
of the seventh verse. 1703 [see IDKi'RAviNO vhi. sh,\

f 4. To represent as bad; to vilify, defame,

decry, disparage. Obs. [So It. ' depravare . . to

backbite* (Florio).]

1362 Langl. /'. PI. A. III. 172, I com not tochyde, Neto de-

praue J)i persone with a proud herte. 1388 Wvclif /'/(J?-, i, 29
Theideprauedenalmynaniendyng[i382bacbitiden]. 1432-50
li-. ///^'(r'('«( Rolls) II. 159 The peple of Englonde deprauenge
theire owne thyiigescommende other straunge. 1581 J. Ilia.i.

I/addon's AnsiiK i>sor. 1 b, How maliciously and wickedly
England hath bene accused and depraved by her cursed
enemy Osorius. 164a Rogers Naanian 97 Perhaps I shall

heare the godly depraved, jeered at. 1667 Milton /^.L.w.

174 Unjustly thou deprav'.st it with the naiue Ot Servitude.

f b. absol.

1599 Shaks. Mnc/t Ado v. i. 03 Fashion-monging boyes,
Tliat lye, and cog, and flout, depraue, and slander. 1816
HvKON .y/onody on S/tertdan 73 Behold the host ! delighting
to deprave, Who track the steps of Glory to the grave .

.

Distort the truth, accumulate the lie, And pile the pyramid
of Calumny !

f 5. iiilr. To grow or become bad or depraved
;

to suffer corruption. Obs. rare.

1655 Fuller C/i. Nisi. \\. iii. § 28 A self-sufficiency, that

soon improved into Plenty, that quickly depraved into Riot,
and that at last occasioned their Ruin.

^ Formerly often confused with, or erroneously

used for. Deprive.
'57' J- JoNKS PatJies 0/ Bat/t Ep. Ded. 2 Sicknesse

. . depnveth, deminishetli or tlepraveth tlie partes acci-

dentally of tlieir operations. (1614 Dkavton Legend 0/
Pii/ce Robert 11748' 194 O that a tyrant then should me
deprave Of that which else all living creatures liave ! 1621
Burton Anat. Mel. i. ii. r. iv, Lunatick persons, that arc
tlepraved [edd. 1660 and Inter deprived] of their wits by the
Moones motion. 1632 I.rrH(;ow Prav. ix. 407 John the 17.

who after he was depraved his Papacy, had lus eyes pulled
out. 1732 Arkuthnot l\ules 0/ Diet 263 Oils entirely

deprav'd of their Salts are not acrid.

Depraved (d/prJi-vd ,///. a. [f. preo. + -Ki),

repr. 1,. deprdvdius, F. dt'pravt^.l

1. Rendered bad or worse; perverted, vitiated,

debased, corrupt. Now chiefly of taste, appetite,

and the like.

1610 GuiLLiM Heraldry ni. iv. (1666) 113 We take no
notice of any other forme, .but onely of this depraved shape.

1656 RiDGLEV J'ract. /^/lysiik 73 Convulsion is a ^iepraved
motion of the Muscles. m66i Fuller il'ort/iifs\i^^o) II.

363 .She corrected a depraved place in Cyprian. 1712 Steelk
Sped. No. 268 P 4 If they would but correct their depraved
Taste. 1736 Bailey House/i. Did. 34 A depraved Appetite,
is when a person desires to eat and drink things that are unfit

for food; as.. earth, mortar, chalk, and such like tilings.

1807 Oi'iE Led. Art iv. (18481 321 A moderately lively red
. .will appear brilliant, if surrounded by others of the same
class but of a more depraveil quality. i8i6 Keatenge 'Prav.

(1817) I. 37 Fruit, .every species here is dwindled in growth
and depraved in flavour. 1889 J. M. Duncan Led. J'>is.

Women xvi. (ed. 4) 119 The women are always in what may
be vaguely called, depraved health.

2. spec. Rendered morally bad ; corrupt, wicked.
1394 Hooker I'.ccl. Pol. i. x. § i Presuming man to be, in

regard of his depraued minde, little better than a wild beast.

1667 Mn.TON /'. L. XI. 806 So all shall turn degenerate, all

deprav'd. 1736 Butler Anal. 1. v. Wks. 1874 I. 102 J>e-

praved creatures want to be renewed. 1798 Ferriar Illustr.

.Sterne i. 11 The morals of the Court were most depraved.
1836-9 Dickens .S"^. Boz (C. D. ed.) 221 A place of resort for

the worst and most depraved characters

Depravedly (d/'pr^i-vedli, -^-vdli', adv. [f.

prec. + -LY -.] In a depraved manner
;
perversely,

corruptly.

1643 Sir T. Browne Rel. Med. To Rdr., The writings .

.

depravedly, anticipatively counterfeitly imprinted. 1652

J. Wrigh r tr. Camus' Nature''s Paradox 298 So depravedly
reproljate. a 1693 Urquhart Rabelais ni. xxiii. 186 What
moved . . him to be so . . depravedly bent against the good
Fathers?

Depra'VednesS. [f. as prec. + -NESS.] De-
praved or corrupt quality or condition ; depravity.
1612-15 ^^f'- Hall Contanpl., O. T. xviii, iv. No place

could be too private for an honest prophet, in so e.xtreanie

depravednesse. 1642 Rogers Naamaii To Rdr. §2 The
depravednesse and disorder of the appetite. 1715 Hist.
Remark. Pryals A, 'I'he Depravedtiess of Human Nature.
1885 L. Oliphant Sytnpncianaia xv. 224 His unsoundness,
and insaneness, and depravedness of outer .structure.

Depra'Vement (d/prt^'-vment). are/i. [f. De-
prave V. + -MHXT.] Depravation, perversion, cor-

ru[)tion ; f misinterpretation.

1645 Milton 'Petrarch. Pr. Wks. (1847"^ 212/2 That such an
Irreligious depravement. . may be.. solidly refuted, and in

the room a better explanation given. 1646 .Sir 1'. Browne
Pseud. Pp. I. X. 42 That apparitions, .are either deceptions
of sight, or melancMlfly depravements of phancy. 1677
Gilpin Demonol. (1867' 120 Our thoughts do not naturally

delight in spiritual things, because of their depravement.
1779 SwiNfiLRNE 'Prav. Spain xH, (R.\ A period, .when all

arts and sciences were fallen to the lowest ebb of deprave-
ment. 1839 J. R. Daklkv Introd. Beaum. ^ Fl. Wks. I.

35 Is the graziose of Correggio an improvement on the
grandiose of Kaffael, or a voluptuous depravement of it ?

Depraver (d/pr^"'-vaj). Also 7 -our. [f. De-
Pii.vvE V. -h -EH ^] One who depraves.

1. One who corrupts, perverts, or debases; a cor-

rupter, pcrverter.

1557 [see Dei'raveress]. 1563-87 Foxe A. ^ M. (1596)

39 2 The deprauers of the ueritie. 1633 '1". Adams RaP.
2 I'eter n. i The devil, that . . depraver of all goodness.

1709 J. Johnson Clergym. Fade J/, ir. 247 They that tear,

or cut the books of the Old or New Testament . . or sell them
to Depravers of books .. are excommunicated for a year.

1878 UowDKs Stud. Lit. 34 The great depraveisof religion.

t 2. One who vilifies or defames ; a defamer,

trnducer. Obs.

1584 WiiiTGiFT Let. to B/trg/iley, A defender, not a de-
praver, of the present state and government. ai6u Chap-
man .Sonn. XXI, So shall pale Envy famish with her foo<t,

And thuu spread further by thy vain depravours [rime
favours]. 1642 CiL\s. I .S^. 27 Sept. in Rushw. /list. Coll.

iir. II. 22 Brownists, Anabaptists, and publick Depravers of
the Book ofCommon Prayer. 1709 Stkvi'E Ann. Re/. I ii. 71
I'enalties appointed for depravers of the said book, and such
as should speak in deroi^aiion of anything contained in it.

t Depra'veress. Obs. nonce-7vd. In 6 -res.

[f. prec. + -K.s.s] A female dei>raver.

1557 'PottclCs Misc. iXxh.) 177 {I'nsied/ast Woman) O
temcrous taunties that delightes in toyes .. langling lestres,

(.iepraueres [ed. 2 deprauer>] of swete ioyes.

Depra'ving, vbL sb. [f. 1 )p:rRAVE v'. + -ino i.]

The action of tlie \erb Dei'u.we in various senses.
1x1500 Ci/ikmv ^- Xig/it. XXXV, Thereof coiiieth .. anger

and envie. Depraving, shame, untrust, and jelousie. 1548
Ad 1 Sf 2. Ed-.v. K/, c. i. § 2 If any manner of person, .shall

preache, declare or speake any thinge in thederogacion or
depraviiige of the saide P.ooke [of Common Prayer]. 1583
liAiiiNCTON Commandfii. ix. 11637) ^7 Telling and liearing

tlie tlepravings of the wicked. 1703 J. Bahhett Anaieda
48 It would be a manifest depraving of that sacred Text.,
to turn it thus.

Depra*ving, ///. «. [-iNCi-.] That depraves;

•f- defamint^, traducing \ol>s.'^.

1606 HoLi,A>:n Sneton. 152 Some depraving ])acke-friendes

of hers. 1686 W. de Britaine Hum. I^riid. \\. 29 \ clear

Soul, hke a Castle, against all the Artillery of depr;iving

Spirits, is impregnable. 1881 Athen:ru»/ 24 Dec. 847/2
The story has not a depraving tendency.

Hence Depra'vingly ath.

1665 J. Web!! Stone-llcng (1725) 71 His Words.. as this

Doctor, .both inelegantly and depravingly renders them.

Depravity (d/prce'vUi). [An extension of

Pravity (ad. L. prdv/lds) previously used in same
sense, after Dei'have and its derivatives. Xo
correspondini^ form in Latin or French.)] The
quality or condition of being depraved or corru]>t.

f a. Perverted or corrupted quality. Obs.

1643 Sir T. Browne Rel. Med. 11. ^ 7 \n humorous de-

pravity of mind. 1758 J. S. Le Dran's Ohser:'. Snrg. wTji)
293 A depravity in tiie Fluids may have a great Share in

producing these Symptoms.

b. Perversion of the moral faculties ; corruption,

viciousness, abandoned wickedness.
1646 Sir T. Ijrowne Pseud, /-'p. \\\. i. By aberration of

conceit they e.xlenuale his depravitie, and ascribe some
goiidnesse unto him. 1791 Mks. Radcliefe Ront. Eorest

i, Such deprasity cannot surely exist in human nature.

1830 Mackintosh E(/i. Pliilos. Wks. 1846 I. 232 llie wind-
ing approaches of temptation, the slippery path to depravity.

1883 \' v.ovDV.S/iort Stud.., Origen IV. iii. 300 The conscience

of the ignorant masses., was rising in indignation again>t

the depravity of the educated.

C. Theol. The innate corruption of human nature

due to original sin. Often total depravity.

In common use from the time of Jonathan Edwards : the

earlier terms vc^xe. pravity and def>ravniion.

[1735 J. Taylor Doctr. Orig. Sin iii. 184 Inquiring into

the Corruption and Depravity of Mankind, of the Men and
Women that lived in his I'imes.] 1757 Edwards Dodr.
Orig. Sin i. § i By Original Sin, as the phrase has been
most commonly used by divines, is meant the innate sinful

depravity of the heart. But . . it is vulgarly understood in

that latitude, which includes not only the depravity of

nature, but the imputation of Adam's first sin. i7<>4 A.
Fuller Lett. i. 3 July Wks. 303 On the total depravity of

Human Nature. 1874 J. H. BifNf Dici._ .Serfs s. v. Cat-

vinists. Both the elect and non-elect come into the world in

a slate of total depravity and alienation from God, and can,

of themselves, do nothing but sin.

d. A depraved act or practice.

X641 Milton Rt/orm. i. (1851)4 Characterizing the De-
pravities of the Church. 1663 Clanvill .Seeps. Sci. xiv. 90
As .some Regions have their proper Vices.. so they have
their mental depravities, which are drawn in with the air of

their Countrey. 1808 J. Malcolm Aneed. L^ondon \%tliC.

t'lille-p.i. Anecdotes of the Depravities, Dresses and Amuse-
ments of the Citizens of Ixjndon.

+ iCe'precable, a. Obs. rare. [In form ad. L.

dtpreedbiUs that may be entreated (Vulgate' ; but

in sense from Dkpkecatk z*.] Capable of being,

or to be, deprecated.

1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter ii. 19 A detestable sin, a de-

precable punishment ! 1648 Eikon Bas. 149, I look upon the
Temporal Destruction of the greatest King as far less de-

precable than the Eternal Damnation of the Meanest Subject.

t De'precant, //^- ^- Obs. [ad.L. dPprecdnt-

em, pr. pple. oi deprecdrt io Deprecate.] Depre-

CTtintr.
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DEPRECATE. 218 DEPRECIATORY.
i6m4 F. White R^pi. Fiiher 541 Meaiics and causes impc'

traiit, or deprecant, to appease Gods wraih. Ihui. 549 Hy
Satisfactioei he vnderstandeth deprecant Satisfaction, not
coinpensant.

Deprecate (de-prrtc^it), v, [f. U depncdt-^

ppl. stem of diprecdn to pray (a thing) away, to

ward off by praying, pray againstf f. De- I. 2 +

prcidnKo pray.]

1. trans. To pray against (evil": ; to pray for de-

liverance from ; to seek to avert by i)rayer. arch.

i6a8 Eaki.e Microcosm., Meddling Man (Arb.) 89 Wi.se

men still deprecate these mens kindness=s. 1631 CIolgk
Gods Arrows \\. § 3. 135 The judgements which Salomon
..earnestly deprecateth and prayeth against. 1633 Be.
Hall Medit. (1851) 153, I cannot deprecate thy rebuke :

my sins call for correction : but 1 deprecate thine anger.

1778 LowTH Transi. Isaiali xlvii. 11 Evil shall come upon
thee, which thou shall not know how to deprecate. 1833
Ht. MARTrsKAi' Three Ages \\. 47 While the rest of the
nation were at church, deprecating God's judgments.

t2. intr. To pray 'against . 0/>s. rare.
x6o Gaui.f. Ma^asfrom. 37 Where we are to deprecate.

,

against dangers of waters, let us commemorate the saving
of Noah in the flood.

3. trafts. To plead earnestly against ; to express

an earnest wish against (a proceeding) ; to express

earnest disapproval of ^a course, plan, purpose, etc.).

1641 J. Shlte Sarah ^ Hagar <i649» 133 Saint Paul
underiaketh . . that he shall return and deprecate his fault.

1646S1RT. BHowNK/'5f?/</. .^/.vir.xix. 385 Other accounts.,
whose verities not onely, but whose relations honest minds
doe deprecate. 1659 Bp. Walton Consid, Considered v, §2
Cappellus. .no where that 1 know affirms this, but rather
deprecates it as a calumny. 174a Fiki.dikg y. Andretvs
IV. vi, I believe . . he'd behave so that no' ody sh<mld depre-
cate what I had done. tSoB Med. Jml. XIX. 389, I cannot
help deprecating the conduct of the other two anatomists.

187s Oi SKLEV Mus. Form xiii. 60 .Such a method of pro-

ceeding is greatly to be deprecated. 1883 Times 5 Dec. 7
'i'o deprecate panic is an excellent counsel in itself

t4. To make prayer or supplication to, to be-

seech a person*. Ohs.
i6a4 F. Whitk Rt-pi. Fisher Pref. 10 You haue libertie to

deprecate hi'i(iratiuiis .Maiestie to forget things past. 1715-
ao PopK lliati ix. 236 Much he advised them all, I'lysses

most, To deprecate the chief, and juivethe host. 1758 John-
son Idler No. II P7 To deprecate the clouds lest sorrow
should overwhelm us, is the cowardice of idleness. i8aa T.
'I'avi.or Apnlciiis 75 But the most iniquitous woman, falling

at his knees, deprecated him as follows ; Why, O my sone
I beseech you, do you give [etc J.

+ b. absoL To make supplication. Obs.
i6a< DoNNK St'rm. 24 Feb. (16^16) 8 He falls vpon liis face

. .and laments, and deprecates on their l>ehalfe.

t 5. To call down by i>rayer, invoke (evil;. Obs.

1746 W. HoRSLEY Fool n-] 4,'^) I. No. 16. 114 Deprecating
on unhappy Crimin.ils, under Sentence of Death, all the
Mischief they can think of. <{ 1790 Fkasklin Antohio^.

443 Upon the heads of these very mischievous men they
deprecated no vengeance.

Hence Deprecated ///. a., Deprecating vbl.

sb. and ///. a.

1768 C. Shaw Mfliiiidy vii. 61 Why. strike this deprecated
blow? 1839 Times 11 July in Spirit Metropol. Conscr^'.
Tress 118401 I. 158 To persist in such a deprecated and
odious innovation.

Deprecatingly (depr/kir'tii)!!, ad7\ [f. De-
I'KKtATiNG ///. a. + -LY -.] In a deprecating
manner.
1837 y\.K^^\KX Dog-fiend \. 10 'O Lord, sir I let me off* this

time, it's only a soldier', said S. deprecatingly. 1863 (Jeo.

Eliot Komolit hi. xix, .She put up one hand deprecatingly
to arrest Romola's remonstrance.

Deprecation (de])r/k("l-j3n\ [a. K. di'pr^ta-

tion lithe, in Hatzf. , ad. \.. dt'prinition-e/n.. n.

of action from deprecdrl to Dkfkecate.] The
action of deprecating.

+ 1. Intercessory prayer. Obs. [So in I»]
1556 I-\rt)KR 'Trncfa/e iiB6^) 19 The deprecatioun of the

maker for all Catholykc kyngis and prencis and ihare liegis.

2. Prayer for the averting or removal ^^' evil,

disaster, etc.).

1596 J. NoRUEN Progr. Pietie •'18^7) la Deprecation, or a
Prayer to prevent evils, whereby we desire God to remove sin

from us and whatsoever pun^^hment wc have in justice de-
•icrved. \^ylSttlrChamhX'ase^{i^v^.x^^6,^n^%^ .My !,ord Keeper
answered with a deprecation : God forbid that Norfoike
should be divided in custome from all Kngland. 1649
Roberts Claris Hi'^L '\\2 His Deprecation of two things,

viz. Present evils, antl Future fenres. 167^ True Worship
Cod 8 A Confession of sin, Deprecation of Gods displeasure,
Imploring his Mercy, i?**-* '• Nkwkis Prophecies,
Danielxw . 221 If there shall l>e need of greater intercession

and deprecation. 1856 J. H. Newman Callisfa xvi, No
reversal or respite had followed their most assiduous acts of
deprecation. 189a W. B. Scott Aii/oh. I. xxiv. 343 'Jhe
processional deprecations of the Devil Worshippers,

t b. Formerly : Prayer for forgiveness. Obs.

1604 R. Cawurky Table Alph , Deprecation, supplication,

or re<iuiring of pardon. 1633 T. Ada.ms A' r/. 2 i*eter ii. 6

They may then run on thetr impious courses without an;-

repentance or deprecation.

3. I*-ntrcaty or earnest desire that something may
be averted or removed ; earnest expression of feel-

ing against (a proposal, praciice, etc.).

x6ia-5 Bp. Hall ContempL. O. T. w. ix, r>eprccacions of
evil to a malicious man are no better than advi- es. 175*
Johnson Rambler No. 208 P7 'I he censures of criticism,

which, however, I shall not endeavour to soften by a formal
deprecation. 1863 Gko. Klioi Romola 1. i, [He] turned his

. .gla«sy eye on the frank si>eaker with a look ofdeprecation.

1^0 DiCKKNs K. Drood ii, In a tone of gentle deprecation.

+ 4, Imprecation : curse. Obs. rare.

1634 Brereton 'Trav. (1844)48 Her sister denied, and with
this deprecation, wished if she had any bread, that it might
l>e turned into a stone. 0x804 W. Gilpin S\rm. III. xi.

K.>, We may .. apply to him the scriptural deprecation,
* He that withholdeth his corn, the people shall curse him.'

Deprecative (de j^r/k^'tiv , a. [a. F. dt'prtf-

catij., -ivc i.^th c. in Briiton, 14th c. in Hatzf.

\

ad. L. diprccdtJv-uSy f. ppl. stem of dPprecdri to

Deprecate : see -ive.] Having the quality of de-

precating ; of or i>ertaining to deprecation, + a.

Intercessory, precative {obs. . b. Praying for de-

liverance from evil. c. Expressing earnest dis-

approval (of a proposal).
149a Caxton Eneydos ix. 37 To the, thenne . . I addresse

my thoughte deprecatyue . . that it maye playse the to

entende to the correction of the maners . . of our matrones.
IT 16x7 Bavne Diocesans 'Tryall \\(>-2\) 58 They imposed
hands even on Deaconesses, where it could not Ije otherwise
considered then a deprecative gesture. x67a-s T. Comhkr
Com^. to 'Temple I. 752 (R.) The form itself is very ancient,

consisting . . of two parts, the first deprecative, the second
indicative ; the one tntreating for pardon, the other dispens-

ing it. 1884 Century .Mag. XXVIII. 588 It be'ter pleased
his deprecative soul to put them in an empty cigar-lK>x.

Hence DeprecatiTely Oih., \i\ a deprecative

manner ; in the way of entreaty for deliverance.

X638 i\-nit. Con/, viii. (1657) 270 The form of absolution is

expre-ised in the third person deprecatively. 1879 P. R.
Dk'mmoni* Perthshire i. xiv. 80 Looking up to him depre-

catively, he said [etc. J.

DeprecatOlr (de-pr/k^'taj). [a. L. deprecdtor,

aj^ent-n. from I^ deprecdrt to Depkecate.] One
who deprecates; fa ]>etitioner obs^^.

1656 Tr\cp Comm. "John xiv. 16 And h& shall give you
another Comforter. Or, pleader, deprecator, advocate. X794
T. Tavlok Pansanias I. 220 That they should propitiate

Jupiter, and employ .-Hacus . . as their deprecator.

Deprecatory (depr/k^rUari'), ^z. sb.) [ad. I..

dtprcidlori-its, I. dtpraator \ see prec. and -OUY.

C"f. F. di'priiatoire 15th c. in Hatzf.).]

A. adj. 1. Serving to dei>recate; that prays for

deliverance from or aversion of evil.

1586 A. Day F.ug. Secretary i. ^1625) 21 Dcprecatorie, in

praying for pardon of a thing committed. i6sj Bacon
//en. y//, lyo Bishop Fox . . sent many humble and depre-
catorie letters to the Scottish King, to appease him. ^x63o
DoNNK Serm, \- 504 .-MI his Prayer .. is but Deprecatory,
he does but pray that God will forl>eare him. 1738 War-
BLRTON />/7'. Legal. I. II. I. 89 Deprecatorj- Rites to a^crt
Evil.

2. Expressing a wish or hoi>e that something
feared may l>e averted ; deprecating anticipated

disapproval.
X704 SwiKT T. Tub iii. (T.', Before I^ad performed the

due discourses, expostulatory, supplicatory, ordeprecator>*,
with my good lords the criticks. 1838 LvxtoN Leila 1. v.

The Israelite did . . seem to hear this deprecatory remon-
strance. X87X H, AisswoHTH '/'a7vtr //ill \. viii, • \'our

(Jracc is mistaken', ol>served Cromwell, in a deprecatory
tone. x87sGko. Y.iaot Middlem. xvi, 'Oh', said Rosamond,
with a snght deprecatory laugh, ' 1 was only going to say
that wc sometimes have dancing.'

fB. sb. A deprecatory word or expression, Obs.

1654 (iAVTON /*leas. .Votes iv. i. 171 To convey hit Con-
.solatorics, Suasories, Deprecatories. a X734 N()HTii F..xam.

"74"' 34"^ Now he is pa-^sive, full of j>eprecatorics and
Apologetics.

Hence Deprecatorily adz'.y in a deprecatory

manner, in a way that expresses a prayer or desire

against something.
X873 lirit. Q. Rer. j88, ' I do not know ', said Sir William,

deprecatorily, ' that it is necessary to go down so low as
th.1t.'

t Depre'Ce, "'• Obs. rare. [Sec note below.]

trans. ? To set free from confinement or restraint

;

to release.

c 1340 (»rt7('. 4- Cr. Kui. 1219 Bol wolde ^e, lady louely,

|>en leue me grante, ik. deprece your pr^'soun Iprisoner|, &
pray hym to rysc.

[Of uncertain etymology. Deprece occurs in the same
poem as a spelling of Depress v., but no sense of that word
suits here. OF. had despresser to free from a press, free

from pressure. OK. despriser to let out of prison, release

fniin cimriiH-inent, app. agrees in sense, but not in form.]

Deprece, var. of HEPR^;^s.s IK

DeprecifUlt {d/pr/'-piant\ a. [ad. I., dipre-

liant'tm, pr. pple. of diprctidrc : see next.] De-
preciatinj;,

1885 K. Hai.i. in Xation XL. 466/2 Who is so superfluously

self-depreciant and lowly-minded.

Depreciate (d/'prrji(rtt\ v. Also depretiftte.

[f. L. dipretiat- -ctat-), ppl. stem oi depyctidrc Jn
med.L. commonly spelt d^prccidre), f. De- I, i +
pretittm price. Cf. mod.F. d4pr^der J)ici. Acati,

.-6i.]
1. trans. To lower in value, lessen the value of.

1646 Sir T. Hkownf. Pseud. Ep, iv. x. 205 A method, .which
much depreciates the esteeme and value of miracles. X664
PowiH Exp. I^hiios. 1. 53 As these dioptrical Glas.ses, do
heighten and illustrate the Works of Nature, %o do they .

.

disparage and depretiate those of Art. 1739 Cibbkw .!/<?/.

v. 102 Booth thought it depreciated the Dignity of Traged\
to raise a Smile. x86a Eraser s Ma^. Nov. 631 Our archi-

tectural reputation, never high, is still more depreciated by
the building at South Kensington.

b. spec. To lower the price or market value nf

;

to reduce the purchasing power of (money).

1656 BloI-'nt Clossogr., Depretiate, to make the price less,

to make cheaper. 17x9 W. Wood Sunt. Trade 358 That
we shall .. Depretiate our .Silver Standard. x7Sa Paine
Let. Abb^ Rayna/'iT^i) 25 Ever>- man depreciated his own
mqney by his own consent. 1848 Mill Pol. Ecou. iii. xiii.

It is true that suspension of the obligation to pay in specie,
did put it in the power of the Hank to depreciate the cur-
rency. X893 HiTHKi.L CouMting-//ouse Diet. s.v. Depre-
ciation, Bank Notes or .Slate Notes are depreciated in value
when issued against a small reserve of bullion.

2. To lower in estimation ; to represent as of less

value; to underrate, undervalue, belittle.

x666 Bfrt'LE Orig. Formes .y Qnal. To Rdr., Where .

.

I do indefinitely depretiate Aristotle's Doctrine, I would be
understood to speak of bis Physieks. X7a4 Hearnk Duct.
I/ist. *i7i4) I. 262 Alexander .. be^an to extoti his own
Actions, and to depritiate those of his Father Philip. 1769
yunius Lett. it. 13 His bounty .. this writer would in vain
depreciate. X865 Dickens ^/ut. Er. iii. ix, I don't like to
hear you depreciate yourself. 1875 Jowett /Vrt/f7 led. 21

IV. II Pleasure [by Plato] is depreciated as relative, while
good is exalted as absolute.
abso/, x^5x Johnson Rattd>ler No. 93 p 13 TTie duty of

criticism is neither to depreciate nor dignify by partial re*

presentations. X804 Man in ^/cton No. 24. 189 He de-
preciates from the merits of the very man he had praised
before. x88« A. W. Wakd Dic/eens iii. 54 .At the l»ottom
lay a desire to depreciate.

3. intr. To fall in value, to become of less worth.
nx790 FKKtiKUii Autobiog. (1889* ii8 The wealthy inhabi-

tants oppos'd . . all paper currency, from an apprehension
that it would depreciate. 1796 AIokse Amer. Gtog. I. 439
This breed of horses has much depreciated of late. 1858
De Qcincev /r*r. (1862' V. 62 Actually to have depreciated
as he grew older and better known to the world. 1884
Mauch. Exam. 8 May 5/3 Conditions which caused property
to depreciate.

Depreciated (d/prrfi,<r'ted , ///. a. [f. prec.

+ -KU.] Lowered in value or estimation.
X7y> lU KKE Er. R,-?: 345 Receiving in money and account-

ing in depreciated paper. X796 Morse Amer. Geog. I. 323
Old specie debts were often paid in a depreciated currency-.

X836 H. CoLERiiKiE North. Worthies {iBs3' I. 38 The depre-
ciated value of estates and personal effects. x86o Motlev
Setherl. (i868) II. ix. 33 Growing rich. .on his profits from
paying the troops in depreciated coin.

Depre'ciatinff, vbl. sb. [-ing L] The action

of lowering; in value, price, or estimation ; depre-

ciation.

1705 Stanhope Paraphr. I. 141 A wilful depretiating of
one's own Worth. X767 Blackstone Comm. II. 282 What-
ever tends to the destruction, or-depreciating the value, of
the inheritance. X768-^^ Ticker Lt. Sat. 11852) II. 403
Open depreciatingH and ridicule can do no good.

Deprexiating, ///. a. [-Jxr. ^.] That de-

preciates : that lessens or seeks to lower the value

of anything ; that is declining in value.

1796 Morse Amer. Geog. I. 323 This depreciating paper
currency wasalmost the only medium of trade, X837 W hkw-
ell //ist. Induct. Sc. '18571 I. iii. 139 The depreciating
manner in which he [Delambre] habitually speaks of. astro
numers. i860 Kcskin MchI. /'aint. V. ix. xii. $ 4, I never
heard him say one depreciating word of living man.

Hence Depre'clatlnfflj adv.y in a depreciating

manner; disparnj;in^ly.

X837 F'raser's Mag. XV. 328 That gentleman spoke of the
National Gallery very dfepreciatingly. 1^59 F. Hai.l
I'dsavadattd Pref. 22 note^ A poet selfdepreciatinjjly de-
clares letcj. 1868 M. Pattison Academ. Org. ii. 35 Literarj-

men ..are apt to think depreciatingly of the clergy as a
class.

Depreciation (d/'pr/-fit^''r9n) [n. of action

from I)K}*KKt'i.\rE v. : so ii\ot\.Y . depreciation (17H4

in I latzf. ;.] The action of depreciating.

1. Lowering of value ; fall in the exchangeable
value (of moneyV
X767 Fraskmn Wks. 118871 IV. 90 A depreciation of the

currency. X796 Wi^ysv. J mer. Geog. I. 323 The deprecation
contiiuied .. uiuil seventy, .itul even one hundred and fifty

nominal paper dollars, ucre hardly an equivalent for one
Spanish milled dollar. x8*9 I. Tavi.ok F.nthus. ix. 725
A great depreciation of the standard of morals amon^ the
people. X879 H. Fawcett in 19/A Cent. Feb. aoo Within
the last few yenr-^ there has been a most serious depreciation

in the value of silver when compared with gold.

2. lowering in estimation ; disparagement.
X790 Bp. T. Hi roess .SVrw. T>r!'in. Christ. Note iii, Dan-

gerous . . to form conip.irisons. .where the preference of one
lends to the depreciation of the other. x83i Kamu AV/«,
Rllisfonianay Reseniment of depreciations done to his more
lofty intellectual i)retensions. X871 Geo. Kliot Middlem.
Ixxxvi, She never said a word in depreciation of Dorothea,

Depreciative vd/pr/ji/'tiv>,«. [f. \.,d?pretidt-

(see OKntKLi.vTE x\) + -ivk.] Characterized by
depreciating; given to depreciation ; deprccintory.

1836 ill .Smakt. .ind in mod. Diets.

Depreciator (d/pr/'Jii^'tai'. [a. L. depretidtor

'depreC'^ (^TertuU.), agent-n. f. depretiare to Dr-
rBECiATE.] One who tlepreciates.

1799 V, Knox Consid LorcTs .S"«//r'riR.\Thedepreci«tors
of the Eucharist. 1868 Freeman Strut. Cong.wtS.. 31 II.

i\. 387 Deprcciators of Harold. X875 Je\ons Money vii. 66
KiuEs have been the most notorious false coiners and de-
predators of the currency.

Depreciatory [drprr/iatari), a. [f. L. type

*drpretidtori-us, f. depretidtor : see prec. and
•oKY.] Tending to depreciate; of disparaging

tendency.
1805 W. Taylor in Ann. Ret: III. 57 This account . .is too

depretiatory. 187S JowETT/Vrt/o(ed. 2I V. 59, 1 have a word
to say . . which may seem to be depreciatory of legislators.
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t Depre'dable, (/. 0/>s, [f. stem of ].. (/^/>ni-

liilre or V. Utprthier (set* Depkkdate) + -blic]

Liable to be preytd upon or consumed.
1640 G. Watts tr. Bacon's Aiiv, Ltarn, w. ii. 201 'J'he

juyce and succulencies of ttie body, are made less depred-
able, if either they be made more indurate, or more dewy,
and oyly. 1656 I^LOf nt Giosso^r., Dcpredable^ that may
be robbed or spoiled.

t Depre*dar. Sc. Oh, [agcnt-n. f. a vb. *iif-

prede, a. F. depreder, ad. L. drpf^'ddfe to 1)k-

pkedate; peril, directly repr. a F. *di^pn'deHr,']

= Dkpuki)ATor; ravager.

»535 Stliwart Cran. Scot. II. 304 Tua vncristiii kingis .

.

Depredaris aiss of halie kirk also.

Depredate (depr/dt- 1
, v. [i. j^pl. stem of I,.

depnvddre to pillage, ravage, f. 1.)e- I. -^s-privdare

{-dri) to make booty or prey of, f. pnvda booty,

prey. Cf. F. di^prider^

1 1. trans. To prey upon, to make a prey of; to

plunder, pillnge. Ohs. (or nonce-wd.)
1651 N. Bacon Disc. Corf. ling. 11. vi. (1739) 30 That cor-

rupt custom or practice of depredating those possessions
given toa holy use. 1654 H, L'EsTRANGECArtJ. / (1655) 126
Such things as had been depredated and scrambled away
from the Crown in his Fathers minority. 1677 Hai.k Pj-im.
Orig. Man. iv. viii. 369 Animals, .which are more obnoxious
to be preyed upon and depredated. I1886 Pall Mall C.
2 Oct. 4/1 These animals [tigers and leopards] are common
in Corea, and depredate the inhabitants in winter.]

t b. Ji^>: To consume by waste. 0/>s.

i6j6 Hacon Sylva § 299 It f Ivvercise] maketh the Substance
of the Body more Solid and Compact ; and so less apt to be
Consumed and Depredated by the Spirits. i66z H. Sruunfc:
ftui. Xectar iii. 65 They A) depredate, and dissolve, byway
of colliquation, the flesh.

2. intr. To make depredations, (affeiled.)

1797 Mrs. a. M. Bennhtt Brgg^ar Girl {iZi^) I. 250 If
none are allowed to depredate on the fortunes of others.

1799-1805 S. TiRSER Anglo-Sax. (1836) 1. iv. iii. 283 R.ig-
nar Lodbrog depredated with success on various parts of
Europe. 1888 Boston (Mass.) Jnil. 20 Oct. 2 4 Wolves ..

invade farm yards and depredate upon chickens and calves.

Depredation fdepr/cl^'Jan), [a. F. dtpr^da-
iion, in 15th c. depredacion (llatzf.), ad. L. depni-
ddtion-em plundering, n. of action from depnvddrc :

see prec]
1. The action of making a prey of; plundering,

pillaging, ravaging ; also, f plundered or pillaged

condition {ods.).

1483 Camon Goltl.Leg. 343/2 Somme . . seyng his depre-
dacion entryd in to bis hows by nyght and robbed hym. 1494
Fauvan ChroH. vii. 354 By y depredacion & brennynge
of our manours. x6i8 Jas. I in Foricsc. Papers (Camden)
58 Touching his [Raleigh's] actes of hoslilitie, depredation,
abuse . . of our Commission. 1783 Johnson Lett, to Mrs.
Thrale I July, Till the neighbourhood should have lost its

habits of depredation. 1831 Hr. Maktineau /;v/nW vi. 92
When he heard of the acts of malice and depredation.

b. .SV. Law, (See quot.)
x86i W. Bi;i.L Diet, Law Scot. 278 Depredation or Her-

ship^ is the offence of driving away numbers of cattle or
other bestial, by the masterful force of armed persons. .The
punishment is capital.

c. An act of spoliation and robbery
; //. ravages.

1495 Act II Hen. VII^ c. g Preamb., Robberies, felonyes,
depredacions, riottes and other greate trcspaces. i6n Spekd
Tlteat. Gi. Brit, xxviii. (1614) 55/1 In the depredations of
the Danes. 1688 in Somers Tracts II. 383 For redressing
the depredations and robberies by the Highland Clans. 1798
Fkrrear Illnsir. Sterne vi. 169 Sterne truly resembled
Shakespeare's Biron, in the extent of his depredations from
other writers. 1867 Lady Herbert Cradle L. vii. 202
Subject .. to continual depredations at the hands of the
Bedouins.

2. Jig. t a. Consumption or destructive waste of
the substance of anything. Obs.
i6s6 Bacon Sylva § 91 The Speedy Depred.-ition of Air

upon Watery Moisture, and Version of the same into Air,
appeareth in . . the sudden discharge . . of a little Cloud of
Breath, or Vapour, from Glass. 1650 tr. Bacon's Life ^
/^frt/A Pref. 3 The one touching the Consumption, or De-
predation, of the Body of Man; The other, touching the
Reparation, and Renovation of the same. 1651 Biggs Neiu
Disp. r 124 The deprsedation of the strength, and very sub-
stance of our bodies.

b. //. Destructive operations, ravages (ofdisease,
physical agents'.

1663 CowLEV Deat/t Mrs. K. Philips 4 Cruel Disease !. .the
fairest Sex .. thy Depredations most do vex. 1750 Johnson
Rambler No. 74 P 2 Peevishness . . may be considered as
the canker of life, that creeps on with hourly depredations.
1875 LvELi, Princ. Geol. II. ii. xxvii. 51 [They] perished ..

by the depredations of the lava.

Hence Depredationist, one who practises or
approves of depredations.
1828 Bentham U'ks. (1843) X. 581 The enemies of the

people may be divided into two classes ; the depredationists
. ..'?nd the oppressionists.

Depredator (dcprKl^'tsi^ [a. L. dPpra'ddlor,

agent-n. from diprn'ddre (see Depkedate;
; peril,

immed. ad. F. dtprc^iatcur (i^th c. in Hatzf.,

not in Cotgr. 161 1, in Diet. Acad. 1798).] One
who, or that which, preys upon or makes depreda-
tions ; a ravager, plunderer, pillager.

x6a6 Bacon Syhui § 492 They be both great Depre-
datours of the Earth. 1646 J. Vi.k\.i. Hone Vac. 143 Hawkhig
. . is . . a generous exercise, as well for variety of depra;-
dators^ as preys. 1799-1805 S. Turner A$iglo-Sa-v. 118361
I. in. i. 154 They had been but petty and partial depre-
dators. 1814 Scott JVav. .xv, The depredators were twelve

Highlanders. 1851 Bed's Florist k>o \{ you should be
annoyed by a snuill black insect . . use every means to en-
cour:ige the plants ., by brushing the depredators from the
points of the shuots.

Depredatory id/'prcdatori, de'prAlt"'t3ri , a.

[f. L. type *deprn'ddl(}ri-i{S, f. dtpnvddtor : set'

prcc. and -oky.] Characterized by depredation
;

plunderinj^. laying waste.
1631 tr. Bacon's Lifel(( Death 38 That the Spirits and Aire

in their actions may be the less depredatory. 1771 Mal-
I'HEKSON Introd, Hist. Gt. Brit. 29 The irruption of the

Cinibri was not merely depredatory. 1799-1805 .S. Turnek
Anglo-Sax. (1B36) I. in. i. 149 More fortunate than their de-
predatory countrymen who liad preceded them.

+ Depre'dicate, v. Ohs. 7-arc. [f. De- I. 3 +
PiiKDiCATE v.~\ To proclaim aloud ^ call out;
celebrate.

1550 Vekon Godly Sayings 11846J 14S Do not nowe the
eneniyes of the truth .. as they are syttyng on theyr ale
benches, depredycate and saye : Where is extortyon,
bryberye and pyllynge nowe a dayes most U'^ed ? 1659
Hammond On J's. Annot. i The Hebrew .. which in I'iel

signifies to praise, or celebrate, or depr;edicate. 1674 H icK-
MAN Quinquart. Hist. (ed. 2) 237, 1 wish . . that he had not
depredicated the invincible constancy of Mr. Barrel, as be
doth.

tDeprehend (depr/'hend', v. Obs. [ad. I,.

deprehcnd-cre to take or snatch awny, seize, catch,

detect, etc., f. De- I. 2 + prehend-cre to lay hold
of, seize.]

1. Iraiis. To seize, capture ; to arrest, apprehend.
1532 Moke Confiit, Barnes \\\\. Wks. 758/1 He would

. . cause ihem to be depreheiided and taken, a 157Z Knox
Hist. Kef. Wks. 1846 I. 6 About thti year of (iod 1431, v:i^

deprehended in the Universitie of Sanclatidrose, one nanud
Paull Craw, a Ilohame . . accused of heresye. a 1639 Sfoi-
Tiswoon Hist. Ch. Scot. vi. (i677'3cjrj With bim were de-
prehended divers missive Letters . . signed by the l^^arl, 1657
b. PiRCHAS Pol. Flying His. i. v. ri Least they should be
deprehended for theeves. 1834 Hogo Mora Can/pbell 6jS
Two wives at once to deprehend liim.

2. To catch or detect (a person^ in ibe com-
missi*>n of some evil or secret deed ; to lake by
surprise.

1529 Moke Com/, agst. 'Prib. i. Wks. 1148/1 [Aclian]
niyghle wel see that he was deprehended and taken agaj nst

hys wyP* 154^ Gh.vfton Contn. Harding 583 Vf he weie
deprehended ui lyke cryme, iSj^Wnwcuv De/. Aiinsw.
ii. Wks. 1851 I. 272 Touching the woman deprehended in

adultery. 1622 Donne Senn. i. 6 When Moses came down
from Cod, and deprehended the people in that Idolatry to
the Calfe. 1677 Cakv Chronol. 11. n. lit. Hi. 228 ISeing de-
prehended a Confederate with S*i, King of /Kgypt-.this
stirred up the King of Assyria against him.

b. To convict or prove guilty {p/").

1598 Ckenewev Tacitus' Ann. in. xi. 1 1622 1 80 Noting the
countenance, and the feare of euerie one of such, which
should be deprehended of this shamefull lauishlng.

3. To detect or discover (anything concealed or

liable to escape noticed
1523 in Kurnet ///i/. Re/. II. 105 The more the said Breve

Cometh unto light . . the more falsities may be deprehended
therein. i6o7Toi'SKEr, Four/. ^(?rtJ'/s(i658) 430 The fraud.

.

is easily deprehended, for both the odour and the colour are
different from the true amber. 1626 Bacon Sylva § 08 The
Motions of the Minute Barts of Bodie$ .. are Invisible, and
incurre not to the Eye ; but yet they are to be deprehended
by Experience, a i6iB3 Whichcote.S^/v//. f 1698) 22 If it [our
Religion] had been a Cheat and an imposture it would have
been deprehended in length of Time.

b. With snbord. cl.

1531 I'h.voT Goi'. I. xiv, In the bokes of Tulli, men may
depretiende, that in hym lacked nat the knowlege of
geometrye, ne musike, ne grammer. 1663 Bi.aik Aiitobiog.
vii. {1848) 89 We deprehended it to be a mere delusion. 1675
R. VACGHANCWz/^ri'f 30 Easily deprehend if there be mixture
of allay amongst it.

Hence fDeprehe-uded ///.(/., caught in the act.

1655 Jek. Taylor Unum Xecess, ix. S i (R.) Of the thief
on tlie cross and the deprehended adultress. 1660 — Duct.
Drcbit. in. i. rule i § 12.

t Deprehe'ndible, a. Ohs. [f. I,, diprchen-
dcre + -BLK.] Capable of being detected.
1660 H. More Myst. Godlincsswx. ii. 288 The foolery of it

[isj still more palpably deprehendible.

t Deprehe'iisible, a. Ohs, [f. L. d:prehcns~,

ppl. stem <y{ dcprehend-ere + -BLE.] = prec.

1653 H. More Antid. Afh. iii. iii. 117121 94 His presence
was palpably deprehensible by many freaks and pranks
that he played. 1660 N. InCKi^o BcntiTolio ^' Urania u.

(1682) 61 Operations which are Regular and deprehensible
by Reason.

fIcnce t Deprehensibleness
; f Deprehe n-

sibly adv.
1664 H. More Myst. Iniq. 1. n. viii. F 13 Which if they doe

very grossely and deprehensibly here. 1727 Haii.ey vol. II,

Deprehensibleness, capableness of being caught or under-
stood.

t Deprehe'nsion. Ohs. [ad. L. depychension-
I'vi, n. of action from depreJiendereXo\^¥.vv.YA\y\y.u.']

The action of catching or taking in the act ; de-
tection ; arrest,

1527 Knight in J. S. Brewer Reign Hen. V'llly xxviii.

(1884) IL 190 That it be not in any wise known that the
said . . deprehension should come by the King. 1612-5 Br.
Haei, ContevipL, A'. T. iv. xv. To be taken in the very act
was no part of her sin . . yet her deprehension is made aii

aggravation of her shame. 1630 Sanderson Serin. II. 26(^

The ne.xt step is for deprehension, or conviction. 1649 J'-i^-

Taylor Gt. Exeinp. xvi. f 9 We must conceal our actioi:s
from the surprises and deprehensions of Suspition.

+ Bepre'nsible, a. Ohs. [f. T. dPprcnd-i-rc,

dcprcns- shortened form of deprehendere., etc.] —
1)kpukhen.sible ; capable of being detected.
1648 Sir W. Vp.tvy Advice to Hartlib 15 Such [qualiilo]

as are not discernible by sense, or deprensiblc by Certaine
Kxperinients.

t Depre'nsion. Ohs. [cf. prec] ^ Dei-kiihen-
SION.

1654 (Iavion Pleas. Xoles \\ . \i.-vii, J14 Shame aiid
dejjriJnsion is a better friend.

Depress d/pre-s , v. Also 4 depres e, de-
prece, ,^-7 depresse, (6 dyprease). [a. OF.
dipresscr Godef.), ad. L. type *deprcssdrc (It. de-

pressure), frcq. of d?primi:re to press down.
{d. pressdre freq. oi premere in L. nse.) In y^v\^.

taken as the repr. of T. depriffiere, ppl, slcni

depress-."]

+ 1. trans. To put down by force, or ciii.-h in

a contCT^t or struggle ; to overcome, sid)jiigale,

vamiuish. Ohs.

61325 A'. E. Allit. P. A. 777 And jwu con alle t>o dere
out-dryf, And fro bat uiaryag al o|>er depres. t' 1340 Gaiv.
15- (/;-. Knt. 6 Knnias J>e a(>el and his highe kinde, "pat si^cii

depreced prouinces. 1432-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) I. 145 Tlie
dogges..be so greete and feer.se that thei depresse bulle^
and peresclie lyones. 1529 Fkith Pistle toChr. Rdr.'.iZ-2y)

464 Her seed shall depress 8: also break thy head. 1671
.\lu.roN.S\i/«5(';i 1698 .So virtue. . Oepresstd and o\erlhrowii,
as seem'd .. Revives, reflourislies. 1675 tr. Mathiavcllis
/'rince iii. (Rtldg. 18831 20 The kingdom of the Macedonians
was depress'd and Antiochus driven out.

fb. To press hard; to jily closely with qius-
liuns, entreaties, etc. Ohs. rare.
t-1340 1,'aw. .^- Cr. Knt. 1770 pat prince [-princess] of

pris depresed hym so t>ikkc . . \>x\\. nede hym bi-houed 0^<cx
lacli b«-"r hir Inf, oj^er to-day refuse.

2. To press down (in space . Often more widely :

To force, bring, move, or put into a lower position

by any physical action ; to lower.
1526 Pilgr. Per/ ^W. de W. 1531) 134 b, As the belowes,

the more they depresse the flanie, the more the fyre en-
creaseth. 1646 Sik T. ISrowne Pscnd. Fp. 11. ii. 61 Needles
\\liich stood before . . parallel unto the Horizon, being
\ igorously excited, incline and bend downe^\ ard, depressing
the North extreanie below the Hori/un. 1C65 HooKE
Microgr. 17 'I'he globular figure., will be deprest into the
ICIliptico-spherical. 1692 in Ca/-t. Smifh's Seatnan's Grain.
11. iii. 92 A Cunner's Quadrant to level, elevate, or depress
his (nin. 1751 Ceiamiu Ks Cycl., Depression 0/ the Pole,
So many degrees as you . . travel from the pole towards the
eciuator; so many you are said to depress the pole, because
it becomes . . so much lower or nearer the horizon. 1774 J.
HKV.\Nr .Mythol, I. 321 The Palm was supposed to rise under
a weight; and to thrive in proportion to its bring dcpres>ed.
i82«_Imison .SV. <*; Art I. i:-4 Akernalely raiding and de-
pressing the j'iston. 1855 H.mn Senses iS' tnt. 11. ii- § 13
'Jlie seiLsation of a weight depressing the hand. 1880
(JiNiMER Fishes 41 Tlie spines can be erected or depresstd
at tlie will of the fish.

3. y?^. To lower in station, fortune, or influence
;

to put down, bring low, humble. Now rare.

1526 rUgr. Per/ (W. de W. 1531 15 b. Now they Ijfte up
n:aii to honours it digtiitees, & am^ne they depresse hym as
lowe ill mysery. 1648 Milion Tenure Kings Wks. 1738 I.

321 By depressing .. their King far below the rank of a
.Subject to the condition of a Captive. 1701 .SwiiT Contests
A'(?<5/f5 <5- (.'(-'///. .ii,Marius. .used all endeavours fur depressing
the nobles, and raising the ptople. 1777 Robertson Hist.
Amer. (1778) II. vii. 2S0 A people depressed into the lowest
state of suljjection. 1857 Buckle Civiliz. I. vii. 457 Each
of these vast measures has depresssed a powerful party.

tb. To keep down, repress, restrain from ac-

tivity; to put down, suppress ; to oppress. Ohs.
(11562 in Ci. Cavendish iVolsey <\%i^\ I. 543, 1 request his

grace, .that he hai}e a vigilant eye to depress this newe sorte
of Lutherans, that it doe not encrease. 1605 Vekstegan Dec.
Intell. vi, 1 1628) 182 The Conqueror . . hail no reason by still

depressing the English to prouoke them to breake all

bounds of obedience. 1617 Fletcher Valcntinian \. iii,

I'ray, Depress your spirit. 1679 Penn Addr. Prot. i. 52
Therefore depress Vice and cherish Virtue. 1773 J. Ross
Fratricide iv. 544 (M.S.) He. .stands. .Depressing the keen-
strugglings ofhis breast. 1861 O CcHRvZt't7. M.S. Materials
263 The descendants of the earlier colonists, depressed and
enslaved by their conquerors.

t4. To brinfj down in estimation or credit; to

depreciate, disparage. Ohs.

1550 Crowley Fpigr. 898 But other mens doynges they
wyll euer dyprease, For other can do nought that may theyr
mynde please. 1594 Hooker Bed, Pol. w. vii. S 1 They
which disgrace or depresse the credit of others. 1659 Br.
W.VLTON C(>«.i;V/. Considered \\. xv. He .. seeks to depresse
the worth of the l)Ook. 1699 Bentlev Phal. 423 Raise or
depress the Character ofa Man of Letters. 1791 XIackintosh
I'ind. Gallicx 310 The frantic loyalty which depressed
Paradise Lost.

fb. To lower in dignity, make imdignified ; to

debase. Ohs.

1654 Cavto;^ Pleas. Xofes i. vI. 21 If such abilities depresse
not themselves by meane subjects, but keep up the gravity of
their stiles. 1711 Addison Sped. No. 39 f 6, I prefer a noble
Sentiment that is depressed with homely Language, infinitely
before a vulgar one that is blown up with all the Sound and
Energy of Expression.

5. To lower or bring down in force, vigour,

activity, intensity, or amount; to render weaker or
less ; to render dull or languid.
Now usually in relation to trade, etc., in which use it is

often associated with sense 6.

1647 Mav Hist. Part. 1. i.v. no Which must needs
depresse the strength of England, and keepe it from

28* -2
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SO much greatnesse. 1710 S 1 kki.k I'titUr No. 241 P i Wine
.. raises the Iiiiaginatiuii, and dt:pres>e^ Judgment. 180S
Med. yriil. VIU. 78 That aucuniulatiun of feces, which
tends to depre>s and greatly impede tlie functions. 1831

Hkewster optics x.xviii. 233 It deprcs-ts the tints m
the two (luadrants which the axis of the plate crosses. 1878

Jevoss Prim. Pol. Econ. 122 When the trade is depressed,

and when wages and interest are low.

b. To lower in pitch, to flatten (the voice, or a

musical note.
1530 Pai-sgh. 48 Whan the redar liath lyft up his voyce at

the soundyne of the said vowel, -he sh.d, wljan he conimcth
to the last siTlable, depress^ his voyce a^ayne. _i8a4 Scoit
Redganntlet Let. xij He commenced his tale, iji a distinct

..tone of voice, which he rai.sed and depressed with con-

siderable skill. 1878 W. H. Stonk Sci. Basis Music v. 53
If then we make each of the four fifths one-fourth of a comma
flat, the resulting third is depressed a whole comma.

6. To bring into low spirits, cast down mentally,

dispirit, deject, sadden. (The chief current use.)

i6sx Burton Aniit. Mel. n. iii. nr. (1676' 209/1 Hope
refresheth as much as misery depresseth. r xdgiS Ixkikk
Coiiti. Untiersf. § 30 Others . . depress their own mind^,
despond at the first difficulty. 171a Addison Sped. No. 24^
F 5 The Gloom which is apt to depress the Mind and damp
our Spirits. 1806 J. FoRHfis Lett. /r. France II. 3J1 We
came . . amidst rain and wind, anddepressed by ill-foreIxxlings.

1838 DiCKtNs Sick. Nick, xi, ' This house depres.ses aiid

chills one ', said Kate.

+ 7. Alg. To reduce to a lower degree or power.
1673 W.\f.i,is in Rigaud Corr. Sci. Men (1841) II. 561 The

nictnod of depressing bii]uadratic equations to quadratic.

1674 Jt;.\KK Arith. ( 1696) 372 The Quotients beinsj depressed
by Reduction in Species, may be brought to. .3 + f. i8s6
tr. I.acroi.rs f^iff- "V ^"^- Calculus 193 This forniuIafurt)i>he>»

the means of depressing to unity the index of the denom-
inator.

t DeprO'SS, /// ^. Ohs. rare. [ad. L. depress-

tis, pa. pple. cti deprimcrc : see prec] ^ 1)kfkk.shki».

c x66o H.\MMONU H'ks I. 259 (R.) If the seal be depress or

hollow, 'tis lawful to wear, but not to seal with it.

Depressant (d/presant , a. and sb. Med. [f.

Dkpuk-^s v. : sec -.\nt l.]

A. adj. Having the quality of lowering the

activity of the vital functions ; sedative.

1887 .1 ihcuxum 1 ^ Au;^. 2171 The depressant and narcotic

action. 1899 N. Moork in Diet. Sat. Bwg. XXIX. 221 i

'i'he depressant treatment of fever.

B. sb. A medicine or agent having this quality ;

a se<lative.

1876 (Jross Dis. Bladder76^ The heart's action is reduced
witli aconite and other depres.sauts. 1890 StnHilard 19 Nov.
3/6 Malaria and heat arc remarkable depressants.

Depressed (drprest. poet. <Ui)rcst-d', ppi. a.

Also 7-9 deprest. [f. DKrKEsH v. + -ei> '.]

1. Pressed down
;
put or kept down by pressure

or force.

1609 Uanikl Ciz>. Wars \. i, Close smothered lay the lowe
depressed fire. 1774 (Iolds.m. Xat. Hist. (1776) I. 191 The
deeper any I>ody sinks, the greater will be the resistance of

the depressed fluid Ixneath.

b. Her. =-l)Kimi'I.SEI>. (In mod. Diets.)

2. Lowered, sunken, or low in jMisition ; lower

than the general surface : opp. to elevated.

1658 Wn,i.SKORi> Natures Secrets 71 High exalted places,

and low depressed dales, 1833 Ckaiib 'idhnol. Diet., De-
pressed Ctoi, any piece of ordnance having its mouth
depressed Ijelow the horizontal line. 1869 I'mi.Ltrs I'esuv.

il 13 In the centre of the old depressed crateral plain.

3. Having a flaUened or hollowed form, such as

would be produced by downward piessure ; spec.

said of convex things whicli are flattened verti-

cally (opposed to Compressed) ; e.g. ^depressed'

arch.

17S3 Ch.^mbers Cycl. Supp. s. v. Lea/, Depressed Lea/,
one which has the mark of an impression on one side. i8iS

iSxARK Elem. Nat. Hist. I. 266 C'helidones. Bill very short,

much depressed. 1845 Linulkv Sch. ^W. v. (1858) 56 Legumes
snail shaped, depressed-cylindrical. 1874 Libbock Orig. <V

Met. /us. i. 17 rhe larva of Coccinclla . . is somewhat de-

pressed.

4. Jis^. Lowered in force, amount, or degree.

183s Dk i.a Hkcme Geol. .'i/au. 7 Alternately . . under the

influence of a raised and a depressed temperatuFc.

+ b. Astrol. Opposed lo ^_rr7//C(/. Obs.

c 1430 I.VDG. Thebes i. (1561} Venus dirccle, and conlrari-

ous and depressed in Mercurious hous.

fC. Low in moral quality, debased. Obs.

1647 Jkh. Taylor Lib. Proph. xx. F7 These Propi>sitions

[v.. R.
* the Pope may Dispense with all oaths '] arc so deprest.

1661 Hovi.E Style c/Script. 116751 182 'Ihat doth much more
argue a depressed soul than an elevated fancy.

O. Brought low, oppressed, dejected, downcast,

etc. ; esp. in low spirits.

i6ai Ik-RTON Anat. Mel. 11. ii. vi. ii, A good Orator alone .

.

can comfort such a^ are afflicted, erect such as are depressed.

c 1790 W11.LOCK I'ov. 28 America .. stands ready to receive

the persecuted antf depressed of every country. 179a Cow-
I'tR Let. to Bagtft 8 Nov., My spirits have l>een more
depressed than is common, even with me. x8i8 Miss Ffh-

RiEK Marriage xxi, Mrs. I^nnox. .seemed more than usually

depressed. 1845 S. At stis Kanke's IHit, Kef. II. 199 1 *ic

fall of the Council of KcRency, and the depressed state of

the nobility in Ri-neral. i87« duo. Ki.iot Middletu. Ixxxi,

1 thuuglil lie |.)oked rather battered and depressed.

Depressedly (d/pre*stli, -presi'dli\ <uiv. [f.

prec. + -ly2.] In a depressed manner.
i8as Sowkrbv in Proc. Bertv. Nat. Club II. No. x. ^j

Shell clypeiform or depressedly conical. 1880 F. H. IttR*

HETT LottisiaHa 9 ' Ves ', the girl replied depressedly.

Depressible d/prcsib'r, a. [f. L. depress-^

ppl. stem of deprimere i^sec Depress v./ + -ble.]

Capable of l>eiiig depressed lit. andji/^'-.^.

x86o O. W. HoLMKs /'t*et Break/.-t. v. 121 She is one of
those young persons . . who are impressible and of nece.^s^ty

depressible when theirnervous systems are overtasked. 1881
Gi'NTHKR in Encycl. Brit. XII. 654/2 They (the hinged teeth

of fi^hesl are, however, depressible in one direction only.

Depressiiur (d/^pre-sii)), vbl. sb. [f. Depress
v.-\' -i.Nt; '.] 'fne action of the verb Depress;
depression.
1641 WiLKiss vV/i/A. Magick \.\\. (1648)25 In thedeprcss-

inj;, or elevating .. of any weight. 1660 Kovle Ne^v ExP.
Phys. Mech. ix. 69 Upon the quick depressing of the
Sticker.

Sepre'Ssinfif, ppl. a. [-ING i^.] That depresses

see tlie verb ; usually in fig. senses, esp. 6; cans-

ing depression or lowness of spirits.

1^89 W. IltcHAN Dom. Meii. Iijgo' 467 Excessive fear,

grief, anger, religious melancholy^ or any of the depro.sing
passions. 1814 Scott Wa?'. \iii. The whole scene was
depressing. i88j Nakls Seamanship (ed. 6) 205 A lower
studding-sail, .i^ a depressing sail.

Hence Depre'ssingly adv.

1847 in Ck.mg. 186^ K. .\. pAkKKS Prat. t. Hygiene led. 3I

369 rhe lowering of the external temperature, .acts very
ilepressinglyon the very young and old. 1893 A\i^ Observer

23 Dec. 137/2 An effect of profound isolation, .depressingly

real, suddenly encompassed nic.

Depression d/pre J)iO. [ad. L. dipressiim-em,

n. of action f. deprim^ie to press down, depress;

l>erh. imnied. a. K. depression (14th c in llatzf. .]

The action of dtpres>ing, or condition of being

depressed; a depressed formation; that which is

depressed ; in various senses, ^f )pp. to elevation.)

\. lit. The action of pressing down, or fact of

Ixing pressed down ; usually more widely : The
action of lowering, or process of sinking; the con-

dition of Inring lowered in position.

1656 Hi.o: M (r'lojsogr.. Depression, upTcssin-^ or weighing
down. 1697 PdTTKR .1 utit/. Creece III. ix. 11715' 78 t'lags,

the Elevation whereof was a Signal to joyii Battle, ttie

Depression to de^i.st. 1803 .^/ed. Jrnl. X. 245 With fracture,

fissure, or depression of a portion of bone. 1855 Lyell
FJan. Cecl. vi. 'ed 5) 72 Movements of upheaval or de-

pression i88t N'fNKs.Srtt//*' Bot. 825 The curve of growth
follows all the elevations and dt-prcs.stons of the curve of

temperature.

2. spec. a. Astron., etc. [a) The angular distance

of a star, the pole, etc., below the horizon opp. to

altitude; ; the angular distance of the visible hori-

zon below the true hori/tmtal | lane, the Dip of the

horizon ; in Sutveving, etc., the angulnr distance

of an object below the horizontal plane through the

point of observation opp. U) elevation), {b The
lowest altitude of a circumjwlar star (or of the sun

seen from within the polar circle , when it is on
the meridian lieneath the \Kt\c (opp. to culmina-

tion . 1/) The apparent sinking of the celestial

pole towards the horizon as the obser\'cr travels

towards the equator.

c 1391 Chaicer Asfrol. 11 % 25 And than is the depressioun

of the pol antartik, that is to seyn, than is the pol antartik

by-nethc the Orisonte the same quantite of space. 1594
Blinuf.vil Exere. lit. 1. xxxiiL (ed. 71 346 The depression or

lowest -Meridian .Altitude of the starres. 160s Bacos Adi'.

Learn. I. vi. $ 10(1873)48 He takes knowledge of the de-

pression of the southern pole. 1667 Phil. Trans. II. 438
The degree of its ( the Needle's] depression under the Horizon.

1717-51 Chambers Or/., Depression 0/the pole . . Depression

of the visihle horizon. 1856 Kane Arct. Expl. I. viii. 79
The sun's lower culmination, if such a term can be applied

to his midnight depression.

b. Gunnery. The lowering of the muzzle of a

gun Ijclow the horizontal line.

i8s3STOcgiELER Milit. Emcy'I., Depression, the pointing

of any piece of ordnance, so that its shot may be projected

under the point-blank line.

c. Surg. The operation of couching for cataract.

1B51 60 SIaynk Expos. Lex.^ Depression . .a term for one
of the operations for cataract.

3. eoncr. A depressed or sunken formation on a

surface ; a hollow, a low place or i)art.

1665/'////. Trans. I. 42 Of the Nature of the Ground, .and

of the several risings and depressions thereof. 1789 W.
IkcHAN A'w/. Med, ( 17901 591 A dislocation of the humerus
may lie known by a depression or cavity on the top of the

shoulder. 1855 Lvti.t. Elcm. Geol. xxix. (ed. 5) 520 The
Curral is. .one of three great valleys, a second ilepression

called the .Serrad' Agoa being almost as deep. 1884 Bowkr
Si. Scon De Bnry's Phaner. 53 The leaves of the above

Crassulaceic have round sjiots or depressions easily seen

with ihc naked eye. 1885 Manch. Exam. 13 June 5/3 Ihe
depressions, which arc of course warmer. . than the plateaus.

4. fig. The action of putting down or bringing

low, or the fact or condition of l)eing brought low

(in station, fortunes, etc). Now rare,

rti533 Fhiih //X-.T. 5 (R.) .\duersitie, tribubtion, woridly

dcpres-«ion. 1631 Massin(;kr A'////. 0/ East I^ed., When
the iniquity of those times lalwured the depression of ap.

proved goodness. 1741 Middleton Cicero I. \. 368 The
depression of the famny, and the ruin of their fortunes. 187s

Yeais Gro7vth Comm. 136 The depression of the barons,

during the Wars of the Roses.

t b. Suppression. Obs.

i6<6 HoHBKs .SV.r Lessons Wks. 1845 VII. 278 Vou profess

mathematics, and theology, and practise the depression of

the truth in both.

+ C. Disparagement, depreciation, Obs.

i6a8 KtLTHAM Resolves n. Ixxiii, 'ihus depressing others,

il Ipride] .seeketh to raise it selfe, and by this depression
angers them. 1659 Br. Walion Consid. Gonsidtred 286
Things which tend to the depression of the esteem of the
Hebrew 'I'ext.

5. A lowering in quality, ^igour, or amount; the

state of being lowered or reduced in force, activity,

intensity, etc. ; in mod. use esp. of trade.

170^ Vansittakt Rejl. Peace 57 The depression of the
puDlic funds, .began long before the war. 1816 Ann. Keg.
I A continuance of that depression in nuinufacturcs and
commerce. 1837 W»mTo<-K Bk. Trtuies (1842) 392 The
consequence has l>ecn a general depression in price for all

but the best work. 1845 Stoudakt in Encycl. Meirop, I.

64/1 There is not in actions, as there is in qualities a simple
scale of elevation and depression. 1886 {title). Third Report
of the Koyal Commission appointed to inquire into the De-
pression of Trade and Industry.

b. Lowering m pitch, flattening of the voice,

or a musical note).

1845 Stoi>dart in Etuycl. Meirop. \, 176/1 Aslight degree
of elevation or depression, of length or shortness, of weak-
ness or force, serves to mark a very sensible difference in the

emotion meant to be expressed. 1878 W. H. Stonk Sci.

Basis Music v. 66 'ihe present music should be carefully

gone over, .and the modified notes marked, .with a mark of
elevation or depression, according to their specific key
relationship.

c. A lowering of the column of mercury in the

barometer or of the atmospheric pressure which is

thereby measured ; spec, in Meteorol, a centre of

minimum pressure, or the system of winds around

it =Cyclo>k I c\
1881 R. H. Scott in Gd. Wo^s July 454 Barometrical

depressions or cyclones. Mod. U 'eather Report, A deep de-

pression is forming over our western coasts. The depression

of yesterday has passed over Kngland to the German Ocean.

d. Path. l>owering of the vital functions or

powers ; a state of reduced vitality.

1803 ^led, Jrnl. X. 116 Great depression .. has without

doubt lately .shewn itself in a very remarkable manner in the

influenza. 1843 Lever J. Hinton ii, I aroused myself from
the depression of nearly thirty hours' seasickness. 1875
B. Meaix>ws Clin. Ohien: 38 The inflammatory nature of

the local affection was much more severe, and the constitu-

tional depression . . more marked.

6. The condition of being depressed in spirits

;

dejection.

166$ Baktr's Chrofi. an. 1660 (R.* Lambert, in great de-

pression of spirit, twice pray'd him to let him escape. 175a

Johnson Katubler No. 204 r 7 He observed their depres-sion

and was offended. 1857 SIrs. Carlvi.e Lett. II. 326 Such
horrible depression of spirits. 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der.

Ixix, He found her in a state of deep depression, over-

mastered by those distasteful miserable memories.

t 7. Alg. Reduction to a lower degree or power.
X7»7-5i Chambers O"*:/., Depression 0/ equations. i8»3

Ckahh Technol. Diet., T>epresuon ofan Equation <A lgeb.\

the reducing an ctiuation to lower degrees, as a biquaoratic

to a cubic equation, or a cubic to a quadratic.

t Depre'ssity. Obs. rare-".

I7»7 ISailky vol. II, Depressity, a lowness.

Depressive (d/pre-siv\ a. [f. I., depress-^ ppl.

stem of deprimi're to press down, DKrBEK.s + -IVE.]

1. Tending to press or force down. rare.

i6ao Vfnner / ia Recta vii. 1 12 By reason of their com-
pressiue and depressiue force, they protrude and driue dowite

the meats from the siomacke.

2.
fig.

Tending to pro<luce depression, esp. of the

spirits ; of depressing nature.

I717 Thomson Britannia 274 Even where the keen de-

pressive N'orth deitcends. 1787 Misc, m Ann. Keg. 157

A compliance, would lead her friends into some depre-ssiN-e

sensations. ni847 Mrs. Sherwood Latty 0/ Manor V.

xxix. 114 In regions so depressive both to the bodily and

intellectual powers. 186a Cornh, Maf-. VI. 607 It U a kind

of stimulation, .which is not followed by any unhealthy de-

pressive reaction.

Hence Depre BBlvely a</j'.. D«pr«««iTenM«.
a 1670 Ha< KKi Cent. .SVrw. (1675)4^4 If I had a thousand

tongues and inventions, I should speak faintly and depres-

sively of that supern.il I'alace. 183a Gahlvle Ess. (1873)

IV. iia Ill-health, and its concomitant depress!veness.

Depressor (d/presaj . Also 7 -er, -our. [a.

\.. depressor, agcnt-n. from depiim^rc^ depress- to

press down, Dki-hk.s.s. In OK. dtpresseur^

1. One who or that which depresses (in various

senses: see the verb\
1611 CoK-R.. .'Xhbaisseur, an abaser. .depresser. humbler.

i6ai Bp. MoLNiUiC l^iatribx w^ That, .would haue raised

it selfe against all depressors and detractors, a 1639 W'oi ton

in dutch Coll. Cur. I. 21Q Those that ra>'se sund ever in.

.

hazard to be thought . . the fittest dcpressours. 1868 Hain,

'i'he causes of pain and the depressors of viiality.

2. Anat.isxiA Phys. a. A muscle which depresses

or pidls down the part to which it is attached ;

also attrib. as depressor muscle, b. Depressor

nerve : a branch of the vagus, the stimulation of

winch lowers the pressure of the blood.

161S Ckooke Body 0/ Man 741 Euery leuator or lifting

muscle hath a depressor or sinking muscle. 1748 Hartley

Obsen: .Man I. li. 148 The Depressors of the lower Jaw.

187a Hvxlev Phys. ix. 234 The lower [cye-J lid ha.<t no

special depressor. 1875 H. C. Wcxn) Therap. ( 1 87<j 1 1 32 The
v;^i and depressor nerves did not appear to be affected,

3. Surg. An instrument for pressing down some

part or organ,

1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Depressor (Surgery), an instru-

ment like a curved spatula, used for reducing or pushing
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into phice an obtruding part. Sucli are used in operations

on the skull . . and in couching a cataract. 1883 Syd. Soc.

Lex.^ Tongue depressor, a flattened metallic plate for de-

pressing the tongue, in order to see the throat.

tDepressure ((Upre-piu). Ol>s. [f. L. ppl.

stem depress- + -uiti:: cf. L. pnssiiva pressure, f.

pvemere^ press-^

1. The action of pressing down; ^Depression t.

1699 E. Tyson in /'/(//. Trans. XXI. 432 That this de-

pres^ure happened whilst the Hones were Cartilaginous.

2. concr. A depressed or sunken part of a surface ;

= Depkession 3.

i6ai G. Sandys Ov'uVs Met. xni. (1626) 278 The purple

bIoo<l from that depressnre fled. 1675 EvtLYN Terraw]nt)
38 To fill up the hollows and Depressures of the ground.

1677 Plot Oxfordsh. 106 Those uniform eminencies and de-

pressures, those waved and transverse lineaiions.

3. jig. Tiie action of putting down, bringing low,

or humbling; debasement; ^Dhpkession 4, 5.

1656 Jeanes Mixt. Schol. Div. 60 Earthly ipindedness,

though it doth no* quite degrade the soule of its immortality

yet it is a great depressure and emba.sement thereof. 1768-74

TucKKR Lt. Nat (1852) II. 137 To give them an emmence
. -above others, which is as well answered by the depressure

of everything else above them, as by their own advance-

ment.

Depreter {Building, : see Depeter.

Depretiate, obs. form of Depreciate.

+ Depre*ve, v- Obs. [a. OF. des-, dcpreuve,

stressed stem-form of desprover to disprove : cf.

Depkove.] liy-form of DispitoVE.

<.i45o Lonki.ich' Oniil xlv. 726 What they Cowden seyn
to Cri«;ten lawe, Owther it dtpreven In Ony Sawe. 1465
Marg. Pastos in Lett. No. 506 II. 196 Vc liave up an en-

<|uest to depreve thcr wytiiesse.

Depreve, obs. form of I^epkive.

t De'priment, n. {sh.) Ohs. rare. [ad. L. de-

pri/iwnt-em, pr. pple. of deprimere to press down,

Depuess, f. De- I. i -^prenierc to pre:-s.] Depress-

ing; pressing or forcing down.
1713 Uf.rham Phys. I heol. iv. ii. 99 The Altollent and I)e-

priment Muscles. 1721 Bailkv, Def>rinient [in Anatomy] is

one of the straight Muscles which moves the Uall of the

Eye.

b. as sb. Something that depresses or lowers.

1x1624 ^P- ^I- Smith Sernt, Job xxix. 14 Praises they

csteeme for bubbles, and applauses for babies . , robes of

scarlet or purple for depriments and detriments.

Depriorize: see De- II. 1.

+Depri*se, v. Obs. rare. [a. Y.dcpriscr in OK.
despriscr, f. d^-, dfs-, L. dis- \ priser to I'uiZE. Cf.

DisPitiSE.] trans. To depreciate, undervalue,

c 1550 Lyndesay Satyre in Pinkerton Sc. Poems Rt/r.

(17921 II. 206 Now quhill the King misknawis the veritie

Be si:lio ressavit, then we will be deprysit.

t Depri*SUre. Obs, rare. [f. prec. + -uiiE.]

Lowering in value or esteem, depreciation.

1648 W. 'S\o\:fi^^G\:v. De7'out Ess,\\. § 2 (K.) A great abate-

ment and deprisure of their souls in the account of God.

Deprivable (,d/'pr3i*vab'l), a. [f. Depkive v.

+ -AHLE.] Liable to be deprived ; suijject to de-

privation.

'593 -^"P- Bancroft Danng. Posit. 11. xii. 61 They [the

Bishops] . . are . . depriuable. 1597 Hookkr Eccl. Pol. v.

Ixxxi, § 10 The persons tliat enjoy them, possesse them
wrongfully, and are depriuable at all howers. 1660 R.

SHf-KlNGHAM Kings Supvem. viii. (16821 70 They may
thereby make liim deprivable at their pleasure. Mod. Ad-
vantages of which he is not deprivable.

t Depriva'do, Obs. rare. [f. DKPHivEz;.,or L,

dcprivatns deprived, after nouns in -ado from Sp.]

One deprived (of office, commission, licence, etc.l-

1728 North Mem. Mustek u8^6) 133, I . . being for many
years an alien to the faculty, and at present a deprivado.

Deprival ^d/prai'val). [f. Deprive v. : see

-AL 5.] The act of depriving ; Deprivation.
i6uW. Sci.ATER A'i'j'(i629)86 P'or argues it not adeniall, or

deprivall, of grace? rtI638^IEL)E Disc lOr x.5 Wks.(i672)

1. 258 .\ wofull sign of. .deprival of Eternal life. 1875 Jowett
Plato *id 2I V. 118 Punishing tlie citizen who offends with

temporary deprival of his rlglits. 1886 I,. (). PiKt: Vear-Hs.
13-14 Edw. in, Introd. 66'ihe King, .had thus the power of

institution, .and consequently the power of deprival.

+ De'private, //''• <^- Obs. rare. fad. med.L.

deprlvat-us, pa. pple. of deprtvUre.'] Deprived.

1560 Roi.LANi) Cri. l^enns i. 252 In verteous werk, scho

beand depriiiate . . quhill I may bruik my liue, Hir from my
hart I will near depriue.

De'privatev ?'• rare. [f. med.L. deprival-^ ppl.

stem o{ d.'prJvdrc : see Deprive.] To deprive.

1832 CAKrA'i-i:: in Frasers Mag. V. 257 Never . . has Man
been, .deprivated of any faculty whatsoever that he in any
era was possessed of.

Deprivation (depriv^'-Jan). [ad. med.L. de-

prTvation-em J
n. of action from deprJvare to De-

prive.]

1. Tne action of depriving or fact of being

deprived ; the tnking away of anything enjoyed

;

dispossession, loss.

1533-4 Act 25 Hen. VIII, c. 12 In ieopardie of loss and
depriuacion of his crowne and dignitee roial. a 1635 Naun-
TON Fragm. Keg. (Arb.) 15 All her deprivations either of life

or liberty, being legall, and necessitated. 1731 Chasdi-kr

Ir. LimborclCs Hist. luqnis. II. 2 Kxcommunication, De-
privation of Ecclesiastical Burial. 1794 fl. Adams Nat. ^
Exp. Philos.W. xvii.25o[Of evils] there is none more justly

dreaded., than a deprivation ofsight. i83oDTsRAKLiC/mj./
III. vi. 79 He accounted these deprivations not among the
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least of the many he now endured. 187SJowett Plato (ed. 3)

III. 260 The loss of a son or brother, or the deprivation of

fortune.

t b. Const.>w//. Obs.

1570-1 Alt ofAssembly in Row Hist. Kirk 1 1842) 4,5 .Mso

the suspension and deprivation of them therefra. 1579 Kulkk
He.'ikins' Pari. 317 She .. was punished with depriiiation

from both kiiides [in the sacramentl- 1586 T. B. La
Primaud. /->. Acad. I. (1589) 654 Danger of deprivation

from all authoritie by them.

2. Spec, The action of depriving any one of an

office, dignity, or benefice ; dispossession, deposi-

tion ; esp. the depriving an ecclesiastic of a benefice

or preferment as an act of punishment or discipline.

1551 Cranmkr Ansiv. to Gardiner 1 The occasion of your

worthy depriuation and punishment. 1587 Fi.ii.MiNG Contn.

HolinshcdWX. 1357/2 Sufficient force whereby the bull of

hir maiesties depriuation might be publikelie e.xecuted. 1641

Termcs de la Ley nob. Deprivation is when an Abbot,

Bishop. Parson, Vicar, Prebend, &c. is deprived or deposed

from his preferment for any matter in fact or in Law.

a 1715 Blknkt Own Time (17241 I. 192 Sheldon . .seemed to

apprehend that a very small number would fall under the

deprivation, and that the gross of the party would conform.

1839 Keightlkv///^^ Eng. II. 90 A sentence of deprivation

..was pronounced. 1855 Macallay Hist. Eng. IV. 49
Se\eral months had been allowed him [Sherlock] before he

incurred suspension, several months more before he incurred

deprivation.

Beprivative {d/pri-vativ\ a. [f. med.L. de-

prival- i^pl. stem + -iVE : see next.] Of, pertain-

ing to, or characterized by deprivation.

i7a7 JJaii.kv vol. II, Deprivative, of Deprivation. 1863

Reader ^ June 632/2 .\ man . . entirely lost his sight by the

excessiveu.se of tobacco. He was. .cured by adopting a mild

antipUlogistic and deprivative treatment.

Deprive <l/'pr3i'v\ v. Also 4-6 -pryve, 5

•prove, -priff. [a. OK. depriver 'Godef.), ad.

late L. *d?privdre see deprivalio in Du Cange),

f. De- I. 3 ->r privdre to deprive]

I. 1. trans. To divest, strip, bereave, dispos-.ess

of (formerly ^front) a possession. 7'o deprive a

person) of a thing) - to take it away from him.

(.1330 R. XWi'^^v.Chron. 1810)255 Depriued K'i o"'' ^^ynff

of alle \>v: tenement of londes of tiascoyn. a 1400-50 .Alex-

ander 1469 pus was laudes of ioy and iolite depryued (7'. r.

depreuett]. 1426 Audi-xay Poems 24 These preletus of her

prevelache thay deprevon. c 1430 Lvix;. Bocluis (ed. Way-
land) 6S b, He was assented to deprive Worthy Ancluis from

his estate royal. 1548 Hai,i, Chron. I. 17 Kyng Roberte . .

firste deprived the Krle CJeorge of all his dignitees and pos-

sessions. 1586 T. B. La Primand. Pr. Acad. i. 218 Henry
the fift by force deprived his father from the empire. 1632

Sandkrson Serm. 30 For his obstinate refusall of Cun-
fiirmitie justly deprived from his Benefice in this Diocesse.

1660 Bovi.E Neio Exp. R/iys. Meek. Concl. 395, I have for

diverse Veares been depri\ ed of His Company. 1782 pRitsr-

LKV Corrupt. (Shr. 1. 1. 83 Arius was deprived of his office,

and excommunicated. 1793 Mks. E. Parsons Woman as

she should be IV. 72 Your uncle .. being deprived from

managing your business. 1875 Jowktt /V^j/(7(ed. 2) IV. 283

To deprive life of ideals is to deprive it of all higher and
comprehensive aims.

t b. with two objects, either of which might in the pasdve

become the subject. Obs. Cf. sense 5, in which the personal

object disappears.

c 1430 tr, De Imitatione iir. xlv. He is depryued very

vertues. iS39Tos-stai.i. .SV/v//. Palm Snnd.{\Z-2$) a,s, I wyl

curse him and depriue hym his kyngedome. a 1562 in (1.

Cavendish U'olsey 11893I 240 All is depryved me. 1621

I,.\DV M. Wkoih Urania 352 Why was sweet and dainty

Philistel'a depriued mine eyes ? 1667 Mii.tom /*. L. i,\. 857

'Ihee I have missed, and thought it long, depriv'd Thy pre-

sence. i8oa Marian Moork Lascelles \\. 240 To deprive

themselves the pleasure of her company. 1814 Mrs. Janl;

\\\iST Alicia III. 141 My child !..Even in thy early infancy

Deprived my care.

2. To divest of office ; to inflict deprivation upon;

esp. in reference to ecclesinstical oftices.

^1325 /i. E. A Hit. P. B. 1738 De-parted is )}y pryncipalte,

depryued ^'OU worbes, py rengne rafte is |>e fro. c 1400

MAUNDtv. (18391 iii. 20 The ICmperour of Costantynoble

maketh the Patriarks . . and depryutth hem , . whan lie

fyiideth ony cause. 1513 MoRii in Grafton Chron. 11568) II.

758 Edward revengyng his fathers death, deprived King
Henry, and attayned the Crowne. 1630 A'. Johnson's Kingd.

j<f
Comnnv. 561 He [an officer] is sometime deprived, and

sometime stran:.iled. 1706 Hkaknk Collect. 15 Feb., The Rp.

. depriv'd him for three years. 1827 Hali.am Const. Hist.

(1876) I. vii. 394 Archbishop Bancroft deprived a consider-

able number of puritan clergymen.

absol. 6-1535 Dk. Layton in Lett, on SuPfir. Monast.

(Camdeni 76 Ve shall not deprive or visite but upon sub-

stanciall growndes.

3. To keep (a person) out of {\frotn} what he

would otherwise have ; to ^{:\yxxfrom.
ti374 Chaccek Troylus iv. 241 (2691 Why wiltow me fro

loye thus depryve? triSoo Marlowe /'Vi/(jf^. iii. 82 In being

depriv'd of Everlasting bliss. 1611 Bible Isa. xxxviii. 10,

I am depriued of the residue of my yeeres. 1651 Hobbes
GoT't. <5- Soc. -\. g 2 Subjects, .deprived from all possibility to

acquire, .by their industry, necessaries to sustain the strength

of their bodies and minds. 1663 Gekuier Counsel Biva,

A Monster, which deprived also me from a publick imploy-

ment, during the space of seaventeen years. 1771 Junius
Lett. Ixiv. 327 The mode of trial. .deprive[s] the subject of all

the benefits of a trial by jury. 1884 Lowell in Daily A'e^vs

7 Oct. 2/7 Is it prudent to deprive whole classes of it [the

ballot] any longer?

t b. ahsol. Obs. rare -^.

1605 Shaks. Lear 1. ii. 4 Should I . . permit The curiosity

of Nations to depriue me.

fC. Const, with two objects. Obs.

1590 Marlowe 2nd Pt. Tamburl. \\ iii, My soul doth

weep to see Your sweet desires depriv'd my Company. 1671

DEPROSTBATE.
Milton /'. A'. \\\. 23 Wherefore deprive All Earth her

wonder at thy acts? 1694 tr. Milton's Lett. .Stale Sept.

1657, That so signal a prowess and fortitude may never, .be

deprived the fruit and due applause of all your pious under-

takings.

't'4. To remove {from) or cut off from access. Obs.

1542 Boon 01: Dyetary viii. 1 1870) 249 Chanibres thewhiche
he depryued clene from tlie sonne and open ayre. i<94

Carew Tasso (1881 1 42 Emaus is a Citie, which small space

Doth froni royall Hierusaleni dei)riue.

f b. To keep off, avert. Obs. rare^ *.

1627 Hakewill Apd. 11630^ 166 Ale was his nieatc, his

drinke, bis cluth. Ale did his death deprive; And, could

hee still have drunke his ale, He had beene still alive.

II. t 5. To take away (a possession^ ; lo earn-

off, remove. Ol^s.

c 1325 E. E. A Hit. P. B. 185 For . . depryue dowrie of w ydoez,

Man may iny.she t>e niyrt?e, J'at much is to pray^e c 1430

LvD(j. Min. Poems{iZ4,o) 6j 'I'his blissid name .. That, first

of alle, our thraldom can deprive. e 1510 Bakci.av Mirr.

Gd. Manners i\s-jo) E iij 1), He sodenly stiiketh with worde,

or els knife, And . . depriveth name or life. 1593 Shaks.

Lucrece 1 1861 Globe) 'Tis honour to deprive di.<.hunoiir'd life.

160$^ vovf Annates 1408 His head was seuercd from hi^body

by the Axe at three .stroakes, but the fir^t deadly, and abso-

lutely depriuing all sense and motion. 1623 Cockeram,
Dcj rinc, to take away. 1654 tr. Scudirfs Curia Pol. 96

An iiilu-ritaiice, which, .fortune or ill events have deprived

from them.

Deprived ,d/'pr.^i'vd;, ///. a. [f. Dkikivk v.

+ -Kl).] Di>posscssed, divested ; bereft ; subjected

to dejirivation ; esp. dis])osses.-ed of a benefice.

1552 HuLHKi, IJepriued. abactus, delectus de gradu. pri-

uaius. 1710 Heahnk Collect. 2 Mar, No Nonjuring or

depriv'd Bp. a 1774 Goldsm. Sur!'. Exp. J'hilos. 1776) II.

168 Birds. ,are deprived of this apparatus. 1855 Macali.av
Hist. Eng. IV. 39 The deprived .\rchLi>liop ^ho\\ed no dis-

position to mu\e.

t Deprivement id/'pr.^i'vment). O/'s. [f. Pe-

ruiVK V. + -MKNT. J
The action of depriving or fact

of being deprived ; dei)rivation.

1630 A'. Johuson's A'in^^-d. .*( Commiv. 561 Five have died

natur.ill deaths after deprAcintmt. 1657 (i. Si ahkiv //</

mom's Vind. 3 The dtpriveuient iT that knowledge [i-] in-

tolerable and not to be resttd in. 1691 8 Nokkis /'/vk _;. Difc.

2-2J, If. .by Depriveinents or positive Inflictions he diniiiii.h

our Happiness. 1703 IJ. Wn,LL\.MsnN Serm. lej. Gen. As-

sembly 48 'Ihe Deprivement of Presbyterian Mmister^ lia^

been double the time of theirs [the Episcopal CleigyJ.

Depriver (d/prsi'va.i'. [f. as piec. -r -euI.]

One who or that which deprives, or takes away
possessions, lights, etc.

c 1440 Jaiob's n'ell E. E. '\
. S. .

''_ fi^e dyfTouIerys & de-

pryueres of holy cbeiche. a 1541 W \ a 1 1 Poet. If'As. Ii8uj)

II I.ove slayeth mine heart, while Furiune is depriver Of
all my comr>rl. a 1658 Cleviland Poems 38 T.) Depriver

of those solid joys Which sack creates. 1721 Stuvi'E Pcil.

Mem. IIl..\ii. 109 These depiivers were so quick, .that they

stayed not for the appearances of the priests to answer for

I
themselves.

Depriving (d/pr.ii-viij), vbi. sb. [f. Depuive

V. + -i.Nu
'.J

The action of Depbive v, ; dtpriva-

! tioii.

1475 r,k. .Xoblesse 74 Upon the depryvyng or yelding up of

;
that dukedom. 1576 Baker Jewell of Health 65 b. This

;
water . . prevayleth against tlie .Xpoplexie or de|)ri\ii.g of

i senses. 1621 FiTZ-(iEEKRAV AV/.v/i'i'.i/-rt'«t'«/'-(i622ii6Douhle

: our lamentation f')r liim at his depriving [- our d of him],

1705 Heakne Collect. 26 .Aug., A-ainst the Depriving of

II". by the Civil Magistrate. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones

I \i[r. xiv, The depriving it of that power.

t Deproeliation. Obs. [n. of action from L.

depraliCu'i lo war violeiiily. to baUle ; f. De- I. 3

^- pra-Iidri io figh[, pra/inm a fight, battle.]

1623 CoCKiCKAM, Depncliation, a battell.

Deprofessionalize : s^e De- II. i.

De profundis: see De I. 7.

tDeprO'me, v. Obs. rare. [ad. L. depromeie

j

to draw out, fetch awa}-, f. De- I. 2 + promere to

j

bring forth, produce.] trans. To draw out or

' forth ; to protlnce.

a 1652 Brome City Wit 11. i. Wks. 1873 I. 297, I will only

deprome, or take out a little stuffing first. 1654 Z.Coke
; Logicfc (1657) A viij, From it, as from a spiritual! Artillery,

j

you may deprome all weapons of reason. 1657 Tomlin.sos

I Rcnou's Disfi. 333 lioth [artichocks] indeed are depromed

i
from that tribe.

1
t DeprO'mpt, ^'. Obs.rarcK {i.'L.depromJt-,

' ppl. stem of dcpromere : see prec] = prec.

j
1586 Fekne Blaz. Gentrie 56 From a vayled and couered

I

speech did deprompt the hidden secrets and witty sentences

of philosophy.

t DeprO'mption. Obs. rare- "". [n. of action

f. L. deprdfiiere : see prec]
1656 Blount Glossogr.^ Depromption, a drawing or bring-

ing forth.

t Depro'perate, v. Obs. rare-"*, [f. ppl.

stem of J>. deproperdre to make great haste, f. De-

I. 3 \ properdrc to make haste.]

1623 Cockeram, Deproperate, to m^ke too much speed.

Hence f Deproperation.
1727 Bailey, Deproperation, a making haste or speed.

t DeprO'Strate, a. Obs, rare - K [f. De- I. 3

+ Pbosthate a.'] Extremely prostrate
;

j^rovel-

' ^*"&-

I
1610 G. Fletcher Christ's Vict. i. xHii, His unsinooth

j

tongue, and his deprostrate stile.

Deprotestantize, deprovincialize : see De-

I II. I.
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DEPROVE.

tDeprO've, ^. 0/>s. [Early \ar. ^{ dtsproz'e.

Disprove: cf. Dkprkve.J nans. To disprove,
refute, contradiit, (Unapprove.
1450 -1530 Myrr. our Ln.iyg 8 The more presumptuous

wyU he be to fyndc dcfaulte and to deproue . . tho thynges
lh:it he \nderstondyth not.

Deptford Pink: see I'ink.

Bepth ^lepK, . [In Wyclif Jepthe : not found in

UK. or earlier MK. : cf. OX. dypi dypd}, corre>p.

to (Joth. diupipa depth, f, diiip-, 0\." djiip-, = OE.
di'op Dkkp. But the formation might he Enj^lish

after letii^^th^ etc. : cf. the similarly late breadth^ and
sec -TH sufifix.]

I. The quality of l^ing deep.

1. Measurement or distance from the top down-
wards (or from the surface inwards) ; alsoyf^.

'393 GowKR Coitf. 1 1 1. 90 Geometrie, throui-h wliich a man
hath the slei;;ht Of length, of brede, of depth, of height.

1413 Lyik;. Pilgr. Sim'iew xiv. (14831 107 Allc these thrt:

dymensions . . that is to seye lengthe, brede and deptlie.

1577 H (lootiE Heresheuh's liusb. u. (15861 98 Trenches of
a cubite in deptli and breath. 1635 N. Carpestkr Gei^g.

Dei. H. vii. 104 To find out the absfjluic depth of the Sea.
1665 HooKK Microgy. 2^5 Killing a Gla.ss of .some depth half
full with it. 1796 C. ^tAKSHALL Garden, v. (18131 64 The
proper depth at which seed is to be sown. 1858 Lardskr
Handbk. Sat. PhU. 98 It will be .. necessary to find the
depths at gi^en Intervals . . from bank to bank. Mod. The
arrow penetrated to a considerable depth.

b. Measurement from front to back or inward
from the outer part ; spec. {MH.) the distance from
front to rear of a body of soldiers as measured by
the number of ranks.

1664 K\ ELVN Kal. I/orf. f 1729 229 Whatsoever length his
Green-house be, the Depth should not much exceed twelve
or thirteen feet. 1667 ftIit,Tos /*. L. i. 549 Serried Shields
in thick array Of deptii immeasurable. 1703 Moxos Mcch.
Kxcrc, 127 \Vli.it width and depth soever )ou intend your
Rooms shall have. 1760 7a tr. Juan <V Ulloa's \'oy. ed. 3)

I. 157 It is furI>eloed with a richer stuff, near half a yard in
depth. 183a Ri'g'tl. Imtr. Caxfalry \\\. 46 D(f-th^ distance
from front to rear.

2. Tiie quality of being deep, or of considerable
extension or distr.nce downwards, or inwards.
I5»6 TiNPALE Matt. xiii. 5 Hecause it had no depth of

erth [WvcLTK, Cranmeh, depncsse]. 1697 Dryi>kn I'irg.

Ciorg. II. 399 Kciiuires a depth of Lodging in the Ground.
i8aa .Scoi'r Sigel %\\\, The frequency, strengtli, and depth
of his potations. Mod. The depth of the snow prevented
our passage. We could not reach it from its depth beneath
the surface.

3. Jig. Of subjects of thought : I'rofundity, ab-
struseness.

L 1590 Mahlowk Fnusttis i, Settle thy studies, Kaustus,
and begin To sound the depth of that thou wilt profess.

1605 Hi'. Ham. Mrdit. ^ i'oivs 11. § 53 'J"he humility of those
great and profound wits, whom depth of knowledge hath
not led to bypaths in judi^cment. 1613 Sir H. Finch /.an-
(1636' 57 A gre;it pait of the depth and learning of the
Law. 1850 M Cosh Dii'. Gm^t. w. ii. (1874) 490 'Ihere is a
great depth of meaning in the saying.

b. Of persons, or their mental faculties or actions:

Profumlity, penetration, sagacity.
1605 B\coN Aiiv. I.carn. 1. iv. 5 2 118731 29 Life of inven-

tion, or depth of judgement. 17x1 Hkaksk Col'ect.yOyS.
Hist. Soc. 1 IIL 108 A Slan of extraordinary Depth. 1781
CowpKK Charity 392 He talks of li:.iht, ami the prismatic
hues, As men of depth in erudition use. 1871 Mohlfv I'ol'

taire 118861 86 If it is often necessary to condemn him for

superficiality, this lack of depth seldom . , proceeds from
painstaking.

4. Of feelings, moral qualities, or states : Inten-

sity, profundity.

1596 Shaks. Tani. Shr. v. i. 141 To sound the depth of
this knauerie. 1598 Dravtos Kerok. li^. xxiii. 23 The
depth of \Vi>e w ith words we hardly sound. 1640 Glat-
IHORNK I.iuiys /'^ /'.-'. IV. i, This cruelty exceeds 'I'he depth
of tyranny. 1738 W'ksi.kv Ps. ^ llytnns (i765icxxxvii, 'I'he

Depth of sympathetic Woe! 1869 Fhfeman Sortn. i'onq.

(1876) III, xiii. 303 Tostig alone did not .stick at this depth
of treason.

5. Of physical qualities or conditions, as silence,

darkness, colour : Intensity.

1624 Davenport City Xt.'dtp in, In depth of silence, you
shall confess, c i8so .S. Ro.iKRS /ta/y (1830) 132 Cedar and '

cypress threw Singly their depth c^f shadow. 1873 Tvnuai.i.
|

Lect. OH Light iv. 157 A splendid a/ure, which . . reaches 1

a inaxtinum of depth and purity, and then .. passes into
whitish blue.

6. Logic. The sum of the attributes contained in

a concept ; ^ Comi'UKHEnsion 4.

1864 ItowtN Logic iv. 67 This distinction of Quantity has
been expressed by Ixj^icians in various ways .". A Logical or
I'nirersal whole has Kxtension, Kreadth, Sphere . . A Mela*
physical or Formal whole has Intension, Depth, Compre-
hension.

IL Something that is <leep.

7. A deep water ; a deep part of the sea, or of

any body of water. Usually in //. ; now only

poetic and rhetorical.

1381 WvcLiF E.x. XV. 5 The dcpe watris couerden hem;
thei descendidcn into the depthe as a stoon. 1388 — Ps.
cxlviii. 7 Herie ^e the Lord ; dragnuns, nrul alle depthis of

watris [138a depncssisj. c 1400 Prytncr 67 Dep;ic clepij*

dcpj»e, in |>e vois of J^i wyndowis. 1580 SinSKV Psai/ns

xviii. 5 Kv'n from the water-; depth, my God preserv'd ine

soc, 161X Biiii-K Ex. XV. 5 'I'he depths fiaue couered ihi^m.

1816 J. Wilson City 0/Plague \\. iv. 152 liut I have gazed
with adoration Upon its awful depths profoundly calm.

i8ao SiifXLtY Cloud 24 In the depths of the purple sea.
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t b. The great abyss of waters ; tlie Uhtr. Obs.
138a Wvci.iF Isa \\. 10 Whether not thou driedist the .se,

water of the huge depthe. i6ii Hibi.e Prox\ viii. 27 When
he set a compasse vpon the face of the depth.

8. A deep place in the earth, etc. ; a deep i>it,

cavity, or valley {obs.
; //. the deep or lowest part

of a pit, cavity, etc. jkct.).

15*3 Ld. Berners Froiss. L xviii. 20 Thus rode forthe alt

that daye, the ron<;e kyng of Inglande, by mountaignes and
deptis. 1607 I>HVi>EN I'irg. Gcorg. iv. 690 Kv'n from the
depths of fiell the Danin'd advance. 1852 Mrs. Stowk
Vuile Tom's C. XV, Miss Ophelia, suddenly rising from
the depths of the large arm-chair. 1871 Morlev I'oltaire

u886' 4 A demon from the depths of the pit.

9. A vast or unfathomable space, an abyss; the

<leep or remote part of space, the air, the sky, etc.).

L^siially in //. [poet, and rhct.)

1613 Plrchas Pilgrimage 1. ii. 6 An Earth without forme,
and void, a darkened depth and waters. 1697 J>kvues
/ irg. Georg. 11. 678 The Depths of Heav'n aljove, and Karth
below. 171a .\ddison ^S^ft /. No. 420 P 3 Those unfathom-
able Depths of .itther. 1849 Ix>ngk. Knxuinagk v. 32
Measureless depths of air around. 188^ Pkociok Myst.
Time ^ Space 57 With Briarean arms science thrust back
the stars into the depths of space.

10. The inner part far from the surface or outside.

Also in//.
( 1400 LaufraHc's Cirurg, 60 (.MS. B) Brennynge of hole

tyien to J>e depjw of the woundc ys most proffytaulc. Ibid.

yi If \>.a a festre perse . . into dcpj>c it is an imperfi^t cure.

173* Poi'K /;ij, Man i.ioi Some safer world, in depth ofwootis
eiubrac'd. 1774 (ioi.ns.M. Xat. ///i/. (1776) V. 254 In the
depth of those remote and solitary forests. i8so Smellkv
Homer s Hytun to Men. xxxi, The sacred wood, Which
from the inmost depths of its green glen Kchoes the voice

of Neptune. 1887 Bowes I'irg. yKn^'id \. 311 Compassed
with trees of the forest and depths of shuddering shade.

11. The middle (of winter, of night", when the

cold, stillness, or darkness is most intense.

1605 CuAi'MAS Al f-Ot^les I. ii, You meet by stealth In depth
of midnight. 1618 Hoi.ion /•7''r'(j(i636)273Thoiigh it were
the depth of Winter, a 1764 Lloyd PoemSy Se^v-Rivcr
J/cady Nor finish till the depth of night. 1863 Fr. A.
Kembi.e Kcsid. in Georgia 19 In full leaf and beauty in the
very depth uf winter.

12. fig. A deep (i.e. secret, mysterious, unfathom-
able, etc.) region of thought, feeling, or being;

the inmost, remotest, or extreme part. Now often

in//.
138a WvcLii- /V.cx.xix. I Fro depthis I criede t(j thee, Lord.

1540 CovKRDALE J'rutt/. Lcss. V. \\'ks. 1844 '• 4*^ God's
word is even as a twi.>-edged .sword, and entereth through to

the depth, c 1$^ Maki.owe Mass. Paris u viii. Having
a smack in all, -And yet didst never sound anything to the

depth. 159a Shaks. Rom. ^- yul. 11. iv. 104, 1 was come to the
whole depth of my tale. 1665 J. Spencer I'nig. Prophecies

96 Not a cloudy expression drops from them but itiscliristned

a depth and a great mystery. 18x3 Shi:i.lev<^. Mubw. 187
Fri>in the depths vf unrecorded time. 1874 H\.\.\-sSoc. Press.

iii. 54 Imagine that there were nosuch depths of degradation.

III. 13. Phr. lUyomi or out of one's ilepth :

//'/. in water too deep for one to reach the bottom
without sinking ; fig. beyond one's understanding

or capacities.

16x3 Shaks. Ifen. I'iUy 111. ii. 361, I haue ventur'd Like
little wanton Boyes that swim on bladders . . in a Sea of
(Jlory, But farre l»eyond my depth. 1709 Poi-e Ess. Crit.

50 launch not l)eyond your depth, but be discreet. 171a

Ai)i>iw)S .Speit. No. 401 p 7 Finding them going out of my
Depth I passed forward. 189s Pall MallG. 19 Jan. 4 3 He
remained three hours in the water, afraid to move, lest he
shoidd get out of his depth.

IV. Comh. depth-gauge, a gauge used to

mea-ure the depth of holes ; depth-wise ativ., in

the wny or direction of depth.
18x4 W. Iaviok in.l/tfHM/yJ/a^-.XXXVIlI.aMA viola-

tion of unity of scene, not sidewards, but depthwise.

De*pthexi, v. tan. [f. Deith : cf. lengthen

^

strengthen, heighten, etc.] trans. =I)kkpkn.
1587 Fi.iMiNG Contn. lldliushed IIL 1547 1 One pent of

water had so scowrcd and ilepthened the same [hauen's

mouth]. 1783 l.ond. Gaz. No. 6148/1 An Act for depthning
.. and improving the Haven and Piers of (ire;it Yarmouth.

Hence Depthening vbl. sb. i!Ct\<\ ppl. a. ; depth-
ening-tool see next .

De'ptlli]I{f, vl'i. sb. [f assumed vb. depth -

iJKlTHK.v + -iNti '.] In depthing or depthening

tool: a. a countersink for deepening a hole; b.

a watchmaker's tool for gauging the distances of

pivot-holes in movement ])lates.

1788 Trans. Soc. Arts VI. 188 Description of the sector

depthing tool [in Horolocy]. \ijQCassell's'Tec/in. Educ.
IV. 325/.; .Supposing we place a wheel an<I pinion into the

depthing lo.)!, with sixty-four teeth and eight leaves respcc*

tively. X884 F.J. Ukiiten Watch ^ Cli\km. 81 Accuracy
of construction is absolutely essential in the deything tool.

Depthless (dcpj-hs), a. [-lksh,]

1. Of which the depth cannot be sounded ; fathom-

less ; abyssal.

1619 H.HirTos Follies' Altai. 22 A sabariticke sea. a

depthlessegulfe. x6aoDEKKER /Vcawt-t i860) 13 Were. .My
pen of pointed adamant . . Mine inkeadepthlesse sea. 1654
K. Johnson // 'onif. lorkg. Prm'id. 132 The dephlcsse ditches

that blind guides lead into. x8a8 Hlackiv. Mag. XXIV. 159
The salt flood's limitless- dcpthlcss waters.

2. Without depth actually; shallow, superficial.

18x6 CoLKRiDCK /.'/Vv- Lit., etc. (1882) 318 The dcpthlcss

abstractions of fleeting phenomena, the shadows of sailing

X apours, i8a<— Aids R,:/l.(iS$i) 12^ The bre-idthless lines,

depthlcss surfaces, and perfect circles of geometry.

DEPURATE.

I

+ Depu'cel, -elle, r. AUo =, dea-. dispuselle.

[a. K. dcpucflcr, in Oh', ^^{sp• ( I2th c. in Littre), f.

d^-, des- :—L. IJis- + F. puiclU maiden : sec Pf-
t'ELLK.] trans. To deflower.

1440 J. SHiBLtv /?f/^ A*. 7rt///('f (1818) s Vn dispuscllpig
and defowlyng of yong madj-ns. i^fio Chxtos ih'ici's Mft.

]
XIII. XV, How she was despucclled by a Gyantc. 1483 —
6'. lie la Tour E vj a, Of the doughler of lacob that was
depuceled.

t DepU'Celate, ?'. OOs. rare. Also 7 dcpu-
silate. [f. V. lU'piueler : see -ate ^ 7.] -^ prec.

1611 CoT(.k., Pt-fiint-lcr, to depucelate, or deflower a
virginc. 1635 llkuM!-:.S/rtr. Cartiett iv. iv, Site is depusilaled
by your soiiiie. 01693 Uk^lhart Rabelais 111. vi. 58 'l"lie

unmaideniii.t; or depiicelating of a hundred Virgins.

t Depu'dicate, ^- Ohs.raie-". [r ppl. stem
of I., (tipudtcare to debauch, f. I)K- I. 6 ^ptiJic-Hs
chaste ] trans. ']"o violate the chastity of, deflower.
i6s3 in Cdtkkham. 1656 in llLousT Gloisogr.

t DepU'dorate, v. Obs. rare. [f. De- II. I +
L. piiJor sliame, modesty.] trans. To dejirive of

shame, make shameless.
1678 CiiiWOKiH Itttetl. Syst. I. iv. 193 Their Miuds are.

.

Dcpudorated or become so void of Shame, as that [etc.).

iJepuUula'tion. nome-wd. [noun of action

f. L. De- I. 2 Jr pullulare to sprout out. I. pulliilus

chick, si)rout.] Removal or plucking off of sprouts.

1839-40 1)E QuiscEV Casuistry Wks. VIII. 252 It is . . by
the cverIastiii;;depulluIation of fresh sproutsand shoots from
old houglis, that this enormous accumulatioti takes place.

Cepolper d/'pplpaj . [f. *depiilp vb. (in

vaKiX.. d?pulpare\ ' depnlpo '^ unoaapKw ' in L.-Cr.
Gloss^ <• -EU '.] An apparatus for removing pulp.
188a Sk>s EiuycL Miiiutf. 1839 {Beet-stigai^ The term

' depulpers ' lias been applied to a class of apparatus rendered
necessary by the in.ibility of the ordinary filters to com-
pletely remove the fine pulpy matters from the juice. They
are really in^thiii^ more than effective mechanical fillers.

t Depnlsa^ion. Obs. rare-", [n. of action

from L. dipiilsdre to thrust away: sec Depil.sk ]

17*7 Bailkv vol. II, Dcjittlsation, a thrusting or driving
away or repelling.

t Sepu'lse, V. Obs. [ad. I,. deptilsAre to thrust

away, Ireq. of JepelHie. f. Dk- 1. 2 + pel/ere, puis-,

to drive, jiush : see DtPEL.] trans. To drive or

thrust away, thrust down.
<'*S5.S Haki-sfikld Divori-e lien. I 711 ii&jB' S-j He that

married his brother's wife . . depulsed the shame and ignominy
of Imrrcnness. 1563-87 KoxE .1. ty -I/. (1596) 535/1 Which
. .not oiilie thrust into heaucii. .saintes of your oune making
. . but also depulsc dowiic from heauen . . Clods welljcloucd

seruants. 16*3 CoCKtkAM, Dffmlse^ to driue away, to thnist

one often away.

t Depulsion ;d/'p»ljsn\ Ohs. [«d. L. di--

pttlsion-eiii, n. of action from deptllfre to drive

away: see Dei'II-se.] The action of driving or

thrusting away ; cxpuKion ; repulsion.
161 1 Si'Ki-;u//«/. 67. Brit. ix. xvi. 8 941.After her Husliands

depulsion from his regall Throne 1 her forces being vanquished
at the battetl of Tewksbury. 1638 Wilkins Nelv U'crUi 1.

(1684) 163 I'l'hey] cannot have any Power of Attraction or
Depulsion in them.

t Depn'lsiTe, a. Ohs. [f. 1.. dlpuls-, ppl. stem
oi di'petii'^re : sec -IVE : cf. inipulsive.'\ Having the

qu.tlitv of driving away : averting ; inophylactic.
<ri6lsC. >IoKK Li/^ .Sir T. .Mare (1828) 326 Ihc whole-

.so.iie depitlsive triacle. ..tgainst this, -deadly infection.

t CepU'lSOr. Ohs. in 6 depoulsour. [a. I,.

depiilsor, ag< nt-n. from d,'pellere : see Dei'I'i.sk.

(-7. Ol''. depulscur (.Gixlel.;.] One who drives

or thrusts away ; a repcller.

S54a UlJALL l-'.ritsm. .!/<>/*. (1B77) 130 (l).^ Hercule.^ was
in olde lime wiirshippeil vnder the name of aAtfiKaxoc, that

is, the dc[>oiilsour and driuer awa)e ^.f all euills.

t DepU'lflOry, a. Ohs. (ad. I,, deptilsori-us , f.

dcputsor: sec jirec. and -oRY.J =- I)KriL.slVK.

1609 Hol.l.ANO . fw/w. Martjcll. xx\'. ii. 363 Making slip-

plicatiuii. .unto the gods by Ihenieanesof certainedepulsorie
.sacrifices.

t DepU'lye, f. "«• Ohs. In 6 depulje, -uiljie.

[ail. ]•'. depouiller, in Ol''. dest-.'\ =^ Diwi-oii,.

1513 l)ot(;LAs .-Kneis IV. vii. 80 I.yk emelis .. t^uhen thai

depiiT^e llie mcikle bing of (]iilieit.

Depurantidypifi '•raiit,dcpiu-'l,a. and j/'. Med,
[ad. me<l I-. depfirantem, pr. l>ple. of depiiriire

(see below).]

A. cuij. Purifying ; Med. Having the quality of

piirifying tlie blood or other fluids of tne body.

B. sb. A medicine or substance which has this

' t|ualily.

1875 H. C. Wood I'herap. (1879) 588 Water acts not only
as a diluent, hut also as a depurant. 1883 Syd. SiK. Lex.,
n.-/>itr,uit, purifying; cleansing. .Applied to medicines, or

to any Iviiul of diet, that purifies the fluids of the body.

t Depwrate, ///• "• "'''•' [ad. med.L. rf.//?-

nll-us, pa. I'ple. of depiiriire (see next : in K.

! depuri!\ I'urilied, cleansed, refined, clarified.

I6S7 W. Coles Adam in Eden clxv, The said depurate

juice. 1661 O1.ANV11.L yaii. of Pogm. xi. (R.), A material

attribute, and incompatible with so depurate a nature. 1686

CJoAD Cetcst. Hotiies iii. ii. 42B Sulfur refin'd and depurate.

Separate (d/piu'-r^t, de-piur(fit), V. [f. ppl.

stem of med.L. depurare, f. 1)e- 1. 3 -h- piirdrt to

purify, pilriis pure. Cf. K. dipttrer (13th c. in

' Hatz'f.), I'r. and Sp. depnrar, It. depurare.']



DEPURATION.

1. trans. To free ix&ixi. impurities, purify, cleanse.
i6ao Vknner P'ia Recta Introd. 8 It [water] is the better

depurated with the morning Sunne^ and pure oriental!
Wmdes. 1685 I'.oYi.K Effects Motion Siippl. 156 Let tJie

fJiims be depurated with the Vinegar of Squills. 1751 Uavi.y
in /'////. Tnins. XLVII. 29 SufTicient to depurate the blood.
1800 How.MU) ibiii. XC. 218 It had been depurated from
excess of alkali. 1880 Hai ghton J^/iys. Ceog. iii. 78 Tlie
lu.\uriant Flora of the Coal period—which servedao depu-
rate the atmosphere of its Carbonic Acid.

Jig. 1681 GLANviLt. Sadiiucismus 14B Their Imagination
is not sufficiently defecated and depurated from the filth ..

of Corporeity. 1780 Hukkk S^efch at HristoL Wks. 1842
I. 263 It was long hefor^the spirit of true piety . . could be
depurated from the dregs and feculence of the contention.
i83» E'raser'sA/ag: VI. 602 Will you not feel your being
depurated of it.s accustomed weaknesses ?

'

2. tntr.\iox reji.\ To hec^nie free from impuritie^i.

1767 MoNKO in rhil. Trans. LVII. 407 After it had stood
for a month to depurate, it was again filtered.

Hence Depurated ///. a.. Depurating vbl. sh.

and ///. a.

1651 Hrcas New Dis/>. f 124 The depurated bloud from
(he vena cav-a. 176a ir. Jinsi/iing's Sysf. Ceog. I. ijq
Sulphur is also found . . l>ut the melting and depurating of
it is too chargeable. 1781 J'hil. Trans. LXXI. 41 'Ilie

quantity of depurated salt they will afford. 1840 Hahmam
Ineol. Leg., Spectre 0/ Ta/>p., They had come under the
valet's depurating hand. 1844 -57 G. IJikd l/rin. Df/>osils
(ed. 5I 63 The depurating functions of [the] kidneys.

Depuration f'^epiur^'i-jon). [a. F. depuration
(13th c. in l.ittre;, or ad. med.L. drpilratidn-eni
(It. depurazionc, Sp. depuracion, Pr. depnracio),
n. of action from drpfirdre to Dkpcrate.] The
action or process of freeing^ from impurities; puri-
fication, refining;; inMed. the removal of impurities
from the humours or fluids of the body.
1603 Hoi.[,ANii PlHtarch''s Mor. 603 (R.) 'iliis manner of

depuration and clarifying of it by a strainer. 1641 French
Distill, \. 1 1651 1 33 The depuration of Manna for this use.

"753 N.'l'oRRiANo C/'rt«i,'r. ^Wt' Throaty, xii, This critical

I>epuration of the Hlood by Eruptions on the Skin. 1789
Mrs. Piozzi Jonrn. France I. 105 The depuration of gold
n^ay I}e_ performed many ways'. x88o HAUCEiros Phys.
Ceog. iii. 8r The Upper Palaeozoic age, in' which the chief
depuration of the atmosphere took place.

Depurative .
drpiu'-rativ, de'piurftiv), a. and

sh. [f. med. or mod.L. dcpurdtiV'tis, f. ppl. stem
oi depilrdre: cf. F. dipuralif '\\*i^2 in Hatzf. ]

A. adj. Having the quality of cleansing from
impurities. B. sb. A purifying agent or medicine.
Depurative disease, a name given by Dickinson to larda-

ceous disease.

1684 tr. Bourt^s Merc. Commit, vi. 167 A depurative fer-

mentation of the humours. 1830 Lindi.kv Nat. .S'yst. Hot.
147 The depurative properties ascribed . . to Viola afliina.

x86i Technologist II. 30 Sarsaparilla . . as a depurative and
restorative in disorders of the blood.

DepUrator (de'piur^^ta.i). [agent-n. f. Depu-
KATK V, on Latin analogies.] An agent or apparatus
that purifies or cleanses ; spec, see (juot. 1874.
1835 KiBBV Hah. Hf Inst. Anim. I. 159 Similar to what

devolves upon the larves of certain insects, with regard to
stagnant waters, they may be depurators. 1858 Simmonds,
Depurator, a French machine for cleansing and preparing
cotton for spinning.

_ 1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Depttrntor,
an apparatus to assist the expulsion of morbid matter by
means of the excretory ducts of the skin. .The //'('/«m/f>r
is described in Nathan Smith's English patent, 1802. 1885
Alien, ff Neurol. Oct. 540 The remedies indicated ..are
chiefly depurators and nutrients.

Depnratory i,d/piu»*ratari), a. [sk) [mod.
f. ppl. stem o{ depurd^'e : see -ouv.]

A. adj. = DEPruATivE a. ; formerly spec, ' ap-
plied to certain diseases which were supposed to
carry off impurities from the system * {Sj'd. Soc. Lex.).
1676 Phil. Trans. XI. 569 The C(jntinual Depuratory

Feaver. 1733 Chkvne Aw.f- Maloily 11. xi. g 3 (1734) 233
Nervous Fevers, as distinguished from Hot and Depuratory
ones. 1870 R01.LFSTON Anim, Life 256 A water-vascular
or depuratory system.

B. sh. »=DkpURATIVE J(''.

+ Bepu're, v. Ohs, [ad. F. depurer or med.L.
dvpnrdrc: see Depuuate.] trans. To free from im-
purity, cleanse, purify (///. and/f^.) ; =Dep!-uatev.
a 1400-50 Ale.vaniier 2768 Send , . Sum pured pelloure de-

purid to put in onre wedis. 1447 I'okenham Seyntys\V.o\h.)
246 My soule depuryd from vyce. 1599 Nasiii: Lenten
Siujffc ICp. Ded., He sends for the barber to depure, decur-
tate, apid sponge him. 1699 ILvf.lvn .-Icetaria (1729) 156
Ingredients . , [which] depure the P.Iood.

Hence DepuTed, Depuring///. adjs,

1503 Hawes Exanip. I 'irt. vi. 74 And lyke crystall depured
was Euery wyndoue. 1508 Dunbar GoUyn Targe i, With
cleir depurit beims christalyne. 1545 Ravnolo Byrth Man-
kyfuie 133 Confycte tliem with clarified and depuryd hunny.
1546LANGLEV/W. / V?:f, De Invent. \\. i. 35 b, I.awes promul-
gate by God, confirmed after the moste depured and perfecte
maner. 1873 W. S. Mavo Never Again xxxii. 417 Spirit of
Night.. Alrcadydothlhysoftdepuring light Mine eyes unfilm.

t DepUTgatory, a. Ohs. rare-''. [f. ppl.
stem of T. deptirgdrc to clean out : see -cry.]
Having the quality of purging or cleansing.
1611 CoTGR., Depnrgatoirc, depurgatorie

; purging.

t DepUTge, v. Ohs. [ad. L. depurgdre : see
prec] trans. To purge or cleanse from impurity.
1657 in Physical Diet.

Depurit, Sc, f. Depikkd///. a.

Depurition, bad form for Depuration.
1847 in Craig.

223

I t DepuTse, v. Sc. Ohs. [f. De- n. 2 + Purse :

I cf. deinirse, dishurse.'] = DisuuKSE.
I a 1648 .SV. Acts C/ias. I (1814) V. 479 (Jam.), With power

..to borrow, vptak, and leavie nioneyes .. and to give ..

directiones for depnrseing thairof. 1655 in Z. IJoyd /Jon's
!
Plmvers (1855) Ap]). 29/1 Halfe of the expenses depursed

!

in legail pursute. 1676 W. How Contn. Hlair''s Autobiog.

I

xii. (1848J 380 Which monies Mr. Hlair did most willingly
' depurse. 1733 V. Lindsay Interest Scot. 203 The Money

depurst for their Expence and Provisions.

I

Hence Depursement^DisBURKEMEKT.
!

1636 RuTiiKRroKi) Lett. (18621 I. 158 Write up your de-
purscments . . and keep the account oi what ye give out.

1 1643 .Str. ^ictsChas. / 18701 \'I. 16 Necessarie depursements
!

bestowed be him. 1774 Petit, in A. M-Kay Hist. KH-
j

VHxrnock 303 To. .expend the haill necessary depursement.

DeputaMe d/pi/z-tab'l, de-pi//-\(7. [f. Dki-cte
,

V. + -ABLK.] Capable of being, or fit to be, deputed.
' 1621 W. ScLATKH y>^//i'j (1623) 220 A fifth or tenth of Time

deputable to the seruice of Cod. Ibid. 224 A sixth or eighth
of time deputable to Gods seruice. 1841 Caui.vi.k Baillie

\
Misc. (1S8S) VI. 207 A man deputable to the London Par-
liament and elsewlnther.

t De'pntary, a. Ohs. rare, [irreg. f. Depute v.

, + -.\HY*.J Acting as a deputy ; deputed.
1581 J. V.viA. Ifaddon'sAnszv. ( W. 391 b, His [the Pope's]

Hulifs of Pardons and liis dei)utary Comissaryes.

I f De"putate, ///. rt. Ohs. [^(\.\.. depuldt-its,

pa. i^ple. of deptttdre to I^epute.] {pple. and adj ]

Deputed; appointed, assigned.
a 1440 found. St. Bartholonieivs 32 Holy place, whiche

depuiat ys only to djuyne vse, 1560 Ruman'd (Srt. I'enus

I

in. 181 Rliannnisia.quhilk [niispr. tiulnll] was luge tleputate.

i

Deputation /lepiz/t^i-J-^i . sh. [f. I., type

I
*depiitdtidn'e?n. 11. of action from dtputdrc to De-

;
PUTK : cf. F. dcptilation (i6th c. in Littre), It.

:
depulazione{dcptttalione. Floi io 1 59S .] The action

,

of deputing, or fact of being deputed.

!
fl. gen. Appointment, ordination, assignment

I

(to an office, function, ctc.\ Ohs.

'393 CowKR Con/. III. 178 He shall, .Ordcigne his depu-
[

tation Of suche juges, as ben lerned. ^ 1449 PfxocK A't'/r.

I

n. xii. 220 The depulacloun and the assignyng hi which the
visible eukarist is ordeyned and assigned forto represente

' the Ixxii of Crist. 1509-10 Act i lien. I'llI, c. 9 The Chaun-
celler . . [shall) have the Deputacion and Assignemirnt of . .

Persones . . that they shall take and receyve the sei<l Toule
andCustome. 1640 Wv. Hma.EPJsc. 11. xxi. 207 One liartolo-

I

maius the Bishop of the Hereticks . . taking upon him the

^

Deputation of that Anti-pope, yeelded unto him a wicked and

I

abhominable reverence, /t 1647 Fii.mkr Patriarcha {1867)
. 32 It seems they did not like a king by deputation but desired
I one by succession. 1650 R. Hoixiniiwohtm Csurprd Ptm'ers
' 68 None can take it in hand but by deputation from him.

2. spec. Appointment to act on behalf of another
;

' delegation.
|

[1534 Act 26 Hen. VIII, c. 3 § 4 Any person, to whome
any deputacion slialbe made by commission.] 1552 Hi'loep.
Deputation, subsorlitio, substitutio, surrogatio. 1597
Hooker Eccl. Pol. \. Ixxxi. § 7 Vnto all' these .. the
law hath . . given leaue, while themseUies l)ear wai^htier
burthens, to supply inferiour by deputation. 1698 Norkis '

Treat. Sev. .Subjects 280 That we Feed them our selves, '

and not by Proxy or Deputation. 1799 J. Robertson
Agric. Perth 44 'I'he king .. grants this deputation to a
person regularly bred to the law. 1863 A. J. Horwood

;

year-i'ks. 30-1 Ed-n: /, Pruf. 29 An attorney might be
appointed for a particular suit or generally for all suits, and

\

the latter kind of deputation was common in Eyre.
1

fb. A document conveying such an appoint-
ment ; a commission, warrant. Ohs.
1628 DiGBV Foy. Medit. (1868) 4 This same day I sealed I

to Sir Edward Stradling a deputation of being my Vice-
[

admirall. 1691 Lond. Gaz. No. 2698/4 A black Hair'd
I

Man, who went about the Countries with a false Depu- I

tation. 1798 Jamf. Austes Lett. I. 162 James Digwced i

called to day, and I gave him his brother's deputation.

1 3. An appointment by the lord of the manor to 1

the office and rights of a gamekeeper ; a document
conveying such appointment under statutory au-
thority. Ohs. ;

(The deputation was necessary to constitute a gamekeeper
;

but it was abo fretjuently used as a means of giving to
friends the privilege of siiooting game over an estate.) I

1749 Fielding J'oni Jones iv. v, The squire declared . . he I

would give the game-keeper his deputation the next morn-
ing, f x8i5 Jane Ai-sten Persuas. iii. (I>.), He .. had I

inquired about the manor; would he glad of the deputation,
I

cert.ainly, but made no great point of it ; said he sometimes '

took out a gun. but never killed. 1869 Daily Neivs 23 Apr.,
j

Formerly the Woods and Forests gave what were called
' deputations ' to gentlemen to shoot over the Crown lands.
1880 S. Wat.poi.e Hist. Eng. III. 63 Country gentlemen
who were desirous of doing a neighbour a good turn were
in the Iiabit of giving him a ' deputation ' as a gamekeeper.
4. A body of persons appointed to go on a mission
on behalf of another or others. Often a small
company or a single person) deputed by a society

to visit various places on behalf of the society.

!^The chief current use.)

173a Lediahd Setlios 11. i.v. 344 They propos'd to send
a deputation of four senators. 1838 D'Iskaeli Chas. /, I.

vi. 186 A deputation of the Houses waited on the King.
1879 M<^Carthv Own Times 11. xxii. 146 I'he deputations
represented certain metropolitan parishes, and were the
exponents of markedly Radical opinions.

Hence Deputation, Deputationize f., to visit

with a deputation ; Deputa'tional <z., of or belong-
ing to a deputation ; Deputa'tionist, one who
belongs to or supports a deputation.

DEPUTE.
I 1885 /T/rtwr/^ Exam. 18 Mar. 5/3 'Ihe trustees are on the
1

side of the deputationists. 1888 Balance Sheet Manchester
j

Ch. 0/ E, Temp. Soc.y Travelling and Deputational E.v-

! penses 1888 Lane. Evening Post 3 Feb. 2/4 I'he Prime
Alinisterhas been deputationised by some ofthe most expert
among our sociologists. 1891 Scott. Leader 12 Jan, 4 The
Unionists. . last week ' deputationed ' Mr. Goschen.

Dep'Utative (de-pi^/tt'Stiv), a. [f. L. dcpnldt-,

\
pj)!. stem of deptttdre to Dkpute -i- -IVE.J Charac-

i terized by deputation or by being deputed ; of the

j

nature of a deputy.

I

i6as 8 tr. Camden's Hist. Eliz. in. (168B) 362 A Parlia-
ment . . begun by a deputative Commission granted by the
Queen tothe Archbishop of Canterbury, the Lord 'I'reasnrer,

' and the Karl of Derby. 1646 Lilhuhnk Cinme Scotch r^-

Eng. 20 Wherein the joynt iniliiary interest of both King-
domes is represented . . and both thercl)y incorporatetl into
one deputative l)ody. « 1653 Cou<;e Conim. Heb. \\. 5 If

authority be yielded un-to Angtls, yet that authority is only
deputaii\e in reference to. .work which is injoyned by them.
Hence De'putatively adv., by way of deputa-

tion.

1653 Oacden Ilierasp. 472 To pay Tithes to Christ . . by
the hands of his Ministers, who are deputatively antl
ministerially himself. 1818 fl. S. Faui.r Hor. Mos. II. 43
And wlio can have authority to send, unless God imme-
diately, or certain of his previously appointed messengers
deputati\ely?

Dep'atator (de'pi//tr'tOi\ rare, [agent-n from
I., dtputdrc to Dkimte.]
1. One who deputes another to act for him.
1669 Locke Laws 0/ Carolina fj 56 All such deputations.

.

shall lie revocable at the pleasure of ttie depntator. 1884
ig/'A Ce}it. Jan. 84 The deputy necessarily disappeared with
the deputator.

2. A member of a deputation, (nonce-use.')

1894 .N'rt/. C^bservtrG Jan. 181/1 'J'he philanthropic projects
of Pnjfe-Jsor Stuart, and other ' deputators'.

Dep'ate [i^cyiui
, ///. a. and sh. Now only .Sc.

Also 5-6 deputte, 6-7 deput ; sec abo Dkiiite.

[Found as pa. pple. before the npj earance of any
other part of Depute z'. ; app. lepr. OF. depute
(mod F. dtpuUl': pa. pple., the final e having become
mute, as in as.d^^^n. avoive, etc. After the verl)

came into use, depute, deputy continued to be used
as its pa. pple., and even as its pa. t. (csp. in Sc,
where perhaps it was viewed as shoit for dcpulit,

deputed). Only Sc. since the 17th c]
t A. :is pa. pple. Dejiutcd

; imputed, ascribed
;

appointed, assigned : sec Dkit lE v.

1382 W'vci.iF Kom. Prol. 299 The apo-^til . . shewith . . al

-to be depute to the grace of God. 1413 Pilgr. Soiole
Caxtoni 1. .\xii. (18591 24 (irace,(iucne and heuenly pryncesse.
As depute by the souerayne kyn;: eteriie. c 1440 Cesta Pom.
liv. 235 (Harl. MS) Thei .. h.idde I-putte sheldes in a
certeyne place deputte l^erefor. 1513 DocniAS ^Eneis vi. ix.

180 Quhat sort of pane is deput ay For ilk trespas. 1623
Camden in Lett. Lit. .^ten .Camden) 126 Some such as were
depnt for mee in this yeeres Visitation.

~Q. sh. Onedeputed; = Deimty. (Now only .Sc.)

1405, 1490 [see Dfiutv i b, 2]. 1530 in W. H. 'I'urner

Select. Pec. O.vJ'ord ]i The seyd Cliaunseler, hys Deputt's,
and Scolers. 1563-7 IU-chanan' Rejorm. St. Andros Wks.
(1892) 15 'J'he conservatour or hys deput being present,
rt 1605 MoNTGOMKiJiK Mlsc. Poenis xxviii. i Mclancholie,
grit deput of Dispair. i8zi Joanna Haii.t.ik Met?: Leg.,
Lord John xxiv, "I'was no depute's task your guest to ask.
1868 Act 31-2 Vi((. c. loi § s6 Such decree shall l>e re-

corded by the director of Cl.ancery, or his depute.

C. \nco7nh. [Sc.\

1640-1 Kirkcudbr. War-Comm. Min. Bk. (1855) 56
Ressaivit by the Commissar depute, the reiitalles of the
pretendit Inschopes' rentes. 1681 Act Secnr. Peace of
h'ingd. iScotl.f in Lond. Gaz. No. 1648/4 To nominate
SIierifT-Deputs, Justices of Peace, or other Commissioners.
1753 StexvarVs Tri.il App. 4 Mr. Archibald Campbell of
Stonefield, sheriff-depute of the f-hire of Argyll. 1869
Pall Mall G. 6 July 5 The Lord .Advocate, .the SoHciior-
General. ..Subordinate to these arc four advocate-depute-.

Depute (d/'pi/7t ,v. [a. F. dJputer (1328 in

Hatzf.), ad. L. deputdrc to consider as, destine,

allot, f. De- I. 2 b -i- puldrc to think, count, con-
sider, etc.]

+ 1. trans. Toappoint, assign, ordain (a person or

thing) to or for a particular office, purpose, or

function. Ohs.
c «4a5 WvNTocN Cron. \\\. vi. 361 And als he depute hys

Counsale The erle of Fyfe mast specyale. 1483 Caxi on Gold.
Leg. 89 b/i Thys chylde was taken prysoner and deputed
to serue the kynge. 1489 -- Faytcs ofA, \\. xv. 274 'I'he

sygne of the Egle is deputed for the dygnyte Imperyal.

'S13 4 --^tV 5 Hen. /'///, c. I Pream., The Kyng . . hath
deputed and ordeyned in the sejd Citie . . divers officers

and minisires. a 1533 Ld. Bernt-rs Gold. Bk. M. Auret.
(1546) I ij. He deputed two howres for the matters of Asie.

1631 GofGK God's Arro7vs ill. Ep. Ded. 4 Faithful .. in de-
puting to the Lords service men fit for their function. 1683
Brit. Spec. 129 Westminster, .was. -from its fir>i foundation
deputed for the burial of our Kings.

t 2. To assign, impute, ascribe, attribute. Ohs.
138a [see Depute ppl. a.\. 1485 Caxton .S7. IVeneJr. 10

They myght depute it to the prjdeof her. 111592 IL Smith
Serin. Phil. i. 23 'J'he Apostle . . doth depute their strange
diseases and sudden death to none other cause.

t 3. To consij^'U, deliver over. Ohs.
ai^o /-"ound. St. Banhtdome^vs 44 Lette nat me be

deputid to euerlastyng flammys. 1480 Caxton O^dd's Met.
XI. xix, But somcseased tymbre & boordes which were
broken of the shipp, whyche the flodes deputed at theyre
playsire. 1483 — Gold. Leg. 264/1 This blessid saint . . was
deputed unto an hard and strayte pryson.



DEPUTERY.

4. To assign (a charge) ; now, spec, to commit,
give in charge (authority, etc.) to a deputy or

substitute.

1495 Act If //«•//. /*//, c. 35 Pream., The Kyngis Grace.

.

deputed to hyin than and sithen offices of charge. 15*6

nigr. Perf.y^. de \V. i53r'23b, Spiritual! talentes, whiche
our lordc hath deputed to our credence, lyay De For
Hht. Appar. vi. (1840) 59 The Devil may depute such an<l

such powers and privileges to hi-; confederates. 1833 Ht.
MARTiNRAt; Berkeley i. iv, 73 s!ie c-uld not depute it to

ain'body to judge when was ti e riyht lime.

5. spec, lo appoint a person as one's substiiule,

delegate, or aj^eiit : to ordain to ilct on one's behalf.

[1494 Fabyan Chrim. iv. Ixiii. 42 Caraucius . . was by the

Senate of Uome deputed for a Substitute or a Ruler vnder
the Romaynes. 1530 Pausor. 513/1, I muste nedes deparie.

but I wyll depute some hodye in my romme. 1540 Act -xi

I/en. r/i'I, c. 35 The Justice and Justices .. shall mate
assigne depute and apj-oincte as many depulie or deputies

. . as . . shalbe thought convenient] 155* Hci.oet, De-
pute ..surrogo, lieligo. 1604 Shaks. Oth. iv. ii. 226 To
depute Cassio in Oint-llos place. 1687 in Magd. Loll. ^
yas Ily Ixviii, The vice President and others Fellows ..

being d-rputed by the rest of the Fellows of the said CoIIejjc,

to answer. 1709 Steke.e Tntler Xo. 55 F 5 The Deputies
of the Six Cantons who are deputed to determine the Affair

of Tockenburg. 1833 '*''"• Martinfal' Manch. Strike iv. 54
Allen, Clack, and (iibson were deputed to wail on the

masters. 1874 Ohfes Short Hist. w. § a. 172 They were
elected, .by a few of the principal burghers deputed for the

purpose.

f b. ahsol. To send a deputation, Obs. rare.

1768 M'oiiian of Honor II. 94 Soon after, a borough de-

puted to him, with an entreaty to do it the honor of repre-

senting it.

t6. (See (juot., and cf. Dkfutation 3.) Obs.

183a in Pall Mall G. 13 Aug. (i88y) 3 '2 There lies before

me a copy of an old local newsp.Tper of August, 1832, which
contains numerous ' Notices to Si)ortsnien' that tlie game
on such and smh a manor is now lescrvcd or 'deputed'.

Hence Deputed///, a., Deputing Z'/V. //'. ; also

Depu t«r, one that deputes.

1548 Gest Pr. Masse I j, There is no sacrament wliich

hath not-.bothe hys deputed element, word, and tom-
mandement. 1603 Shaks. Mt-as. for M. 11. ii. 60 Not the

Kings Crowne; nor the deputed Sword, The Marshalls

Truncheon, nor the Judges Kobe, a 1641 Up. MttCNTA'.u

Acts iff Mon.{\f>^i' 369 No deputation depriveih the Deputer
of his right. 1651 O. W. tr. Couv/'s Inst. 41 Wee have
sometimes Tutores Dativiy or deputed Guardians amongst
us. 174J VorsG Nt. Th. ix. 228 Already is l>egun the

grand assize . . Deputed conscience scales The dread tribunal.

1795 Fate pfS>dley II. 70 Suetonius Paulinas, the deputed
ConiinaTHler cf N\-ro.

+ De'putery, depntrie. Obs. Sc, [Dkputk

sb. + -KY.] The office of a (iopute, deputyshi|i.

1584 Sc. Acti /as. I'/ '18141 300 (Jam.) The office of

deputrie and clerk^hip in the said office of Thesaurarie.

Deputize Mcpi/ztoiz), v. [f. Dkpl'TK sb. or

r)p:i'fTY +-T7.E.]

1. trans. To appoint as a deputy. Chiefly U.S.

1730-6 IJaii.ev ifolio' Pref, Di'putize, to constitute or

appoint one a Deputy. \Z\\ Port Polio )z.n, (P.;trtIett),They

seldom think it necessary to deputize more than one person

to attend to their interests at the seat of government. >8a8

WtHSTKK /V/«//c(-, to appoirit adeputy ; to empower to act

for another, as a sheriff. 1877 Sparrow Semi. xix. 248 Those
who were deputized . . did their master's work faithfully.

2. ifilr. To act as a deputy ; usually in reference

to musical enga[;emcnts. coUoq.

tS69 A/hen.rufr/77 Mar. 445/3 Mr. Perren deputized cre-

ditably for Mr. Sims Reeves. 1884 Musical Times i May
297/1 A London organist, who has rehnqtiished regular

work, will deputise upon nominal terms.

Deputrie, s"e Dkputery, Obs.

Deputy de-pi;?n , .r*^. Forms. 5 depute, de-

putee, .SV. depwte, 6 deputye, 6-7 deputie, 7

deputy, [a F. d^puUK subst. use of pa. pple. of

lUptiter to Depi'TK. Originally spelt depttle \ in

one form of which the final c became mute .though

usually retained in writing) ; in another form it

continued to be pronounced, and then as in ClTV,

etc., it passed through -ce, ic to -y. (Cf. fassiipte,

assii^n, assiiptee.) The MK. examples o{ depute are

placed here, but might as well stand under DkPi TK

sb. See also the corrupted forms Dkbite, Dkbity ]

1. A person appointed or nominated to act for

another or others, e^p. to hold office or exercise

authority instead of another; a substitute, lieu-

tenant, vicegerent.

cx4a5 WvNTOUN Crou. v. x. 381 And Deputis l)e.hynd hym
he left To keipc llrettayne. xjix Hen. VII in Kllis Ori^.

Lett. Ser. it. I. i7oTh.-it . . ye . . payc unto theim, or to their

deputie in ttieir names, the summcs aforesaid. 16*4 Ln. Ki s-

siSGTOM ihiil. .Ser. 1. III. 174 Kut the case is now different,

sayd she. for there the Prince was in Person, beer is but

his deputy. Hut a deputy, answerd I, that represents his

person. x66o Wood Life ((>. H. S.) I. 361 For the Greek

lecture, the reader therof. .got a deputy to do it. 17»7

Swift (7f////Tm. vi. 70 In the presence of a professor, or

one of his deputies. 1818 Jas. ^lIl.I, />>/'/. India II. '^- viji.

283 They sent to the army two memVjers of council, as field

deputies, without whose concurrence no operations should

be cirried on. 1841 W. Si-aluing Italy -V ft. IsL III. 338

The. university of Padua, .besides deputies and assistants,

has 35 professors.
.

pig. 1717 I.. HowEL Desiilerius 58 Those two Deputies of

Pr^e, the Lust of the Flesh, and the I.u^t of the Eye. 1783

Mad. D'Arhi.av Diary 19 Jan.. I found her .. not merely

free from pride, but free from affability—iti most mortifying

deputy.

224

b. Let^v. A person authorized to exercise on be- \

half of another the whole of his office {general
,

deputy), or some s|>ecial function of it {special \

deputy'^., but having no interest in the office.

1405 Rolls 0/ Parlt. 1 1 1. 605/1 Our generalls and I

specialls Attonies and Deputes. x6oa FllbilCKK ind Pt. '

Parall. 46 There is great difference l>etwixt a bailie, &
a deputie. i6o7-7a Cowki.i. interpr. s. v., A Deputy hath
not any interest in the Office, but is onely the shadow of
the Officer, in whose Name he doth all things. 164J Perkins
Prof. Bk. \- % 100 ,\n assignee is such a person who doth
occupie ip his own right, and a deputie such a person who
doth occupie in the right of another. 1833 ,-/(/ 3 -I- 4 /'*///.

//', c. 42 S 20 The Sheriff of each County, .shall, .name.

.

a sufficient Deputy, who shall., have an Office within One
iMileofthe Inner Temple Hall, for the Receipt ofWrits [etc.].

C. A person delegated or sent (alone or as a
|

memljer of a deputation) to act in the place of

those who send him.

1769 Robertson Chas, V, V. i. 222 Charles artfully

avoided admitting their deputies to audience. 1838 Thirl-
WAI.1. Greece IV. 347 Three deputies were sent back with

them to Sinope, to fetch the vessels. x86« Ld. Hroigham
Brit. Const, vi. 87 The lesser barons were called to send

deputies, in>tead of attending personalty.

d. Phr. By deputy : by another person in one's

stead, by proxy.
i6a5 P.AcoN ICss., Studies (Arb.) 11 .Some Bookcs also may

be read by Deputy, and Kxtracts made of them by Others.

1764 K(K>TE .Mayor o/G. ii. Wks. 1799 I. 180 He is suffered

to do that by deputy. x868 Freeman Norm. C(J«^. (1876)

II. vii. 23 His wars were waged by deputy.

2. Si>ecial api)lications.

fa. One dejjuted to exercise authority on behalf

of the soyereign or of the sovereign power ; a

proconsul, a viceroy, a Lord Lieutenant 'of Ireland;.

C1490 in Gairdner Lett. Rich. Ill <y lieu. J*// (Rolls)

App. A, Our right gode lord Oerald erle of Kildarc your
depute lieutenaunt of this your land of Irland. 1568 Pibee
(llishops'i I Kings xxii. 47 'J'here was then no kyng in

Kdom, the deputie was king. — Acts x\\\\. 12 WhenGallio
was the deputie of Achai.i. 1613 Shaks. lien. I'll f, in. ii.

260 You sent me Deputie for Ireland. x6o6 Lond. Gaz.

No. 3190/3 My Lord Capell, Lord Deputy of Ireland 1851

Robertson Ser///. Ser. iv. (18631 I. 7 There was there a
deputy, that is, a proconsul.

b. In the City of London, a member of the

Common Council, who acts instead of an alderman

in his absence; a deputy alderman.

1557 Order 0/ Hospitals C \j b, The Alderman of the

Warde or his Deputie. 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. Il\ 11. iv. 92,

I was before Master Tisick the Deputie, the other day.

171a Steele Spect. No. 503 F2 The deputy of the ward sat

in that pew, 1771 Au/t. Reg. 79 '2 ^lr. Alderman Peers,

with Mr. Deputy Judd. .presented a petition. 1837 M/inic.

Corp. lug. Cotn/Hission, Fvery alderman, except the

alderman of Bridge Without, appoints a Deputy, who must

l>e a Common-Councilman of the Ward. Z894 /'. O. London
Directory, Common Council.— The first-named in each Ward
is the Deputy.

C. An officer in a coal-mine. (See quota.)

1851 Okeeswell Coal-trade Terms Northumh. ^ Durk.
2-i Deputies, a set of men emploj-ed in setting timber for the

safety of the workmen ; also in putting in brattice and
brattice stoppings. They also draw the props from places

where they are not re(|uired for further use. 1893 Daily
Srtvs 20 Nov. 5/4 The tieputies . . test the beams and other

protective appliances put up, examine the p.is.sage walls and
roofs and the state of the atmosphere, and tell the *de.

tallers ' what to do.

d. The manager of a common lodging-house.

1851 Mavhew Lond. Labour I. 249 In some places knives

and forks are not provided, unless a jwnny is left with the

'deputy', or manager, till they are returned. 1888 Times

13 Oct. 12/1 She acted as deputy to the hou.se in question

[.1 common lodging-housel.

3. A person elected to represent ft constituency ;

a memt>er of a repiesentative legislative assembly.

Chamber of Deputies', the second house in the

national assembly of France, and some other coun-

tries;.

1600 v.. liLOt'NT tr. Conestaggio 76 The three estate<( of

the Realme, that is, the Clcrgie, the Nobilitie, and the

i
DeputiesoftheCiticsandtownes..at Lisbone. 1777WATS0M

!
Philip II 11839I 381 William .. meant .. to remove the

j

assembly of the Stales (which was summoned to meet at

I Middleburghi to a situation in which the deputies would

not l>c so much influenced by the emissaries of Spain. 179a

Geittl. Mai^. LXII. 11. 945 Three hundred and seventy-one

deputies, assembled in one of the hails of the palace of the

Thuilleries. 1809 Kendai-I. Trai'. I. v. 27 The deputies arc

now frequently denominated representatives. They were

anciently called committee-men. 1837 Caki.yi.e Pr. Rn'.

ill. II. vi. Deputy Thuriot, he who was Advocate Thuriot.

1863 M\KV HowiTT P. Bremer's Greece I. viii. 264 The
Deputi.'s are chosen by the people for three years.

4. attrib. and iomb. Deputed; acting or ap-

pointed to act instead of. . ; vice- ...

1548 Hale Chrou. 211 b, Kither chief Capitain of Calcis or

els deputie Capitain. 16x4 Sanoerson Strm. I. 243 The
piwr you shall alwayes have with you, as my deputy-re-

ceivers; but me (in person) ye shall not have always. 1645

Ri'THERFORD Ttyal Sf Tri. Paith (1845) 379 Chri>t's love to

us was not deputy love, .he loved us not by a vicar. 1695
Loud. Gaz. No. 3099/3 Mr. G.xlfrey, Deputy C.overnor of

the Bank of England. 1805 Wei.i.ington in C.urw. Desp.

III. 659 To appoint Captain Hellingham to Ijc Deputy
Quarter Master general ni Mysore. 1843 Macaueav P.ss.,

Mad. D'Arblay^ Singing women escorted by deputy hus-

bands. 1863 H. Cox Insdt. I. vii. 92 The deputy-speakers

are usually the chief judges of the courts of Westminster.

i88x Rt. Hon. A.W. Pkel in Times 2 Feb. 6/4 That Standing

Order is enabling only, and provides for the appointment

DERAIGN.
and duties of the Deputy-Speakw during the unavoidable
absence of the Speaker,

De'puty, V, rare. [f. prec. sb.] trans. To ap-

point or send as deputy ; to depute.
1605 Svi.vester Du Bartas it. iii. iir. Law 1126 Frail

Aaron, Deputi'd During his [Moses'] absence, all the Flock
to guide. 1867 Quiver 186 I'hriish, linnet, blackbird .

.

deputied tlie lark with praise to heaven.

De'putysliip. [f. Depltv sb. + -ship]. Tlie

f)ffice, term of olfice. or position of a deputy.
'577~®7 Hoi.iNSHED Chron. III. 1079/2 Richard Beau-

champe carle of Warwike. .being, .deputie for John duke of
Hedford (being regent of France! djd. .obteine manie castels

in his deputieship. x6s4 Capt. J. Smith I'irgiuia v. 190
They would not l>e gouernlesse when his Deputiship was
expired. 1765 L'o\vi*kr Let. to y. Hill 8 Nov., I heartily

wish him joy of his deputyship. 1881 Mrs. Oeii-hant
Harry yoscetyn II. 281 The state into which his work
must have got, but for the strenuous and anxious deputy-
ship of bis clerk.

t Bequantitate* v- Obs. rare~K [f. De-
II.* I + {.. tiuautJiat-etn quantity; see -ate"' 7.]

trans. To diminish the quantity or amount of.

1646 .Sir T. Urowse Pseud. P.p. 11. v. 86 This we affirme of
pure gold, f'jf that which is currant . .by reason of its allay .

.

IS actually defjuantitaied by fire. 1656 in Heolnt Glossogr.

t Dequa'BS, dequaxe, v. Obs. rare-^. [a.

OF. dequasser, decasser to brook <lown, cnish, f.

De- I. 1 + (piasser, casser to break : see Ca.ss,

Quash, Decahs.J tians. To break down, crush.

t' 1400 Test. Lm'e i. (i56i>) 276 b/i Thus with sleight shall

thou surmount and dequace the yvell in their herts,

De quoi, dequoy, obs. forms of Decoy sb.^

I>er, obs. form of Dahe v., Deab, Deer.

Deracinate dAa."sin^'t), v. [f. K. d^racine r

(in OK. desr-), i. d^-y des-, L. Dis- + racine root

;

see -ate •' 7.] trans. To pluck or tear up by the

roots ; to uproot, eradicate, exterminate. //'/. ^xn\fig.

1599 Shaks. Hen . I', v. ii. 47 The Culter rusts. That should

deracinate such Sauagery. 1606 — Tr. «V C*"- '• 'U- 99*

1^9 IJ. Harris I'ltriTaPs Iron Age 27 But neither Anns,
nor Victories . . [were] able to deracinate or root out this

Doctrine. 1788 Lond. Ma^. 477 To deracinate and anni-

hilate the whole system of moral, historical and revealed

asseverations. 1883 Stevenson Sik'crado S^. (1886) So

Disembowelling mountains and deracinating pines !

b. transf,

1843 ^- Jo>'^s Poems, Sens, ff Event 167 Chill ever>' river

into stagnancy, Deracinate the fruitful earth of growth.

Hence Deraclna'tion, eradication, extiipation.

c 1800 tr. SouHtnrs Trav. I. 227 (I*i Nothing can resist

an extreme desire to appear beautiful. The women submit

to a painful operation—to a violent and total deracination.

t Dera'de, 7'. Oi>s. rare. [ad. L. deidd-^e to

scrape or shave off. f. De- I. 2 + rdiHre to shave.]

trans. To scrape off or away.
1657 ToMLiNsoN Renou's Disp. 378 Zopiiwa is Rich de-

raded from off niaritimous ships. Ihid. 658 Quinces, .must

be. .not brayed, but deraded.

+ Deradiate(drr."idi,*-'t),z'. Obs. rare. [f. De-
I. 2 + L. roiiiiire, radidt- to emit rays, f. radius

ray.] iutr. To radiate forth.

1690 Chari EioN Parado.xes Prol. 3 Those three Lines
perpetually der.-idiaiing from the Center of Truth.

Hence t Deradla'tion, radiation from a point.

1650 Charleton Paradoxes Prol. 13 The .Starres trans-

mitting their Influence, by invisible Deradiations. 1704

J, Harris Lex. Pechn. s. v. Actittobolism^ The Diflfu-sion

or Dcradiation of Light or Sound.

Derai, ol>s. spilling of Dekay.

t Derai'gn, sb. Obs. In 4-5 dereyne, 5 de-

ren^e, -rayn, 6 derene. [a. OF. des-, der-, dt*

ruisn^y -resnCf •raigne^ ycpie^ •reiie^ f. aesraisnier

to Deraujn. In Laws of William I. latinized as

disraisftia.] The action of vindiualing or maintain-

ing one's right, esp. by wngcr of battle ; hence, a

challenge to single combat ; a combat ; a duel.

[ta9a Ijritton v. xii. fl 2 Ces plays .suiiit comensablcs et

ptedables sicum en le graunt href de dreit overt, mes nient

par disrcyne [transl. These pleas shall Ijc commenced and
tried in the same manner as the great writ of ri^ht patent,

but not by dcreyneU r 1300 A'. Alts, 7353 This dercyne,

by the barouns Is y-mad, by alle bothe regiouns. im<
Harbour Bruce xm. 324 On sarisenis thre deren^eis did

he; And |in-till] ilk deren^e of thai He vencust sarisenJs

twa. c 1470 Haroing Chron. ix. iv, Turnus then was slayn

:

Eneas did that dede and that derayn With mighty strokes.

e 1500 Lancelot 2313 1 have o frend haith o dereyne ydoo.

And I can fynd none able knycht iharto. 1513 Do'jglas

.Kneis XII. VI. 15 Suffir me i>erform my derene by and by.

1658 Phu.i.ips, /V»r/M. -signilieth the proof of an action

which a m.in affirmeih that he hath done, and his adversary

denies. Hence in Keksev, Uailev, Ash, etc.

Berai'gn, v.^ Obs. exc. Hist, Forms: .^ de-

r nne, 3-4 dereyne, 4 dereu^e, -eine, 4 6 de-

rayne, -aine, 5 derreyne, darreyn, darayne,

5 6 darreyne, -rayne, 5-7 darreine, 6 derene,

darrein, -raine, -reigne, 6 7 dereigne. derraine,

darrnigne, 7 darrayne, deraigne. 7-8 darrain,

7- deraign. [a. OF. deraisnier, -resnicr, -rainier,

-reincr^ -re^ner, desr-^ to render a reason or account

of, explain, defend, etc., f. de-, des- (see De- I. 6) +

raisuier to speak, discourse, declare, plead, defend

:—late L. type *ratidndr£, f. ration-em reckoning,

account, rendering of reason. The compound may
have itself been formed in late D. : cf. the med.L.
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forms de-j di-, dirrattonarc in Du Cange ; disrais-

ndre, disniinjiuh-e, were latinized from OF. Cf.

also Ahuakjn (OF. araisnier).']

1. trans. Lata. To prove, justify, vindicate ; esp.

to maintain or vindicate (a right, claim, etc.\ by
wager of battle ; to dispute, contest (the claim,

etc., of anotlier, asserting an opposing claim).

[1292 Bkitton I. xxiii. § 11 Si felonie, adunc doune le

defendotir gage a sey defendre, et le apelour gage pur la

cause desreyner [iriinsi. If felony, then let the defendant
give securify to defend himself, and the appellor security to

prove the cause].] c 1325 Coer dc L. 7098 That hyniself

agayn fyve and twenty men, In wylde field wolde fyghte.

To derayne Godes ryghte. 1340-70 Alisaundcr 124 To
lache hym as Lorde t>e lond for to haue, Or deraine it with
dintes & deedes of armes. 1375 Barbour Bruce ix. 746
In-to playn fichting, ^he suld press till deren^e ^our richt.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 1:1084 There was no huerne with J>at bold

'the batell to take, 'i'he right to derayne with the rank duke.

1539 Act 31 liefi. I'll!, c. I § 2 Euery of the saide ioint

tenantes . . maie haue aide of the other . . to the intent to

dereigne the warrantie paramount. 1628 Coki; Oft Lilt. 6 a.

a 1680 BuTLEK Rem. (1759) I. 333 You bestow much Pains
to prove . . that the Kuig is not above the Law. .And this

you deraign, as you call it, so far, that at length you say,

the King hath not, by Law, so much Power, as a Justice

of Peace, to commit any Man to Prison. 1741 T. Robinson
Gavelkind vi. 129 Who shall deraign that Warranty.

2. trans. To vindicate or maintain a claim to

(a thing or person) ; to claim the possession of,

esp. by wager of battle ; to challenge.
a 1240 Wohunge in Cott.IIom. 285 Ihesu swete ihesu. .|ju

me derennedes wi3 like, and makedes of me wrecche [>i

leofmon and spuse. (^1330 R. BI^unne C/iron. (1810) 330
Ageyn Kyng Edward, Scotland to dereyne, With werre &
batail hard, c 1386 Chaucer A'nf.'s '/'. 751 Thou art a
worthy knycht And wilnest to darreyne [v. r. derreyne,
darreyn, darreine, dereyne] hire by bataiUe, 1893 J. C.
Blomfiei.d Hist. Souldern 12 Richard de Middelton came
and deraigned that Manor in the King's Court.

3. To settle or decide (a claim or dispute) by
judicial argument and decision, by wager of battle,

etc. ; to determine.
c 1330 R. Bkunne Chron. Wace k^oW.^'s 12629 5yf bo" sette

chalange |?er-ynne . . porow bataille schal hit be dereynt. 1387
Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VII. 241 pe cause schulde be de-

reynede by dent ofswerd. C1430 Lvdg. Bochas ii.xxii.(i554)

59 b, God and trouth was atwene them tweine Egall judge
their quarel to darayne. 1513 Douglas Mneis xii. xi. 1S4

Lat me stand to my chance, 1 tak on hand For to derene
the mater with this brand. 1601 F. Tate llouseh. 0?-d,

Edzv. fly § 89 (1876) 53 After thei have dereigned before the

steward, thresorer, and the serjantes of thaccount what fee

thei shal have for such a present. 1809 Bawijwen Doviesday
Bk. 460 The jury of the Wapentake have deraigned them to

the use of the King.

+ 4. To deraign battle {combat^ etc.) : a. To
maintain (a wager of battle or single combat) in

vindication of a claim, right, etc. Obs.

C1380 Sir Fcrumb. 265 ^if he mi^te ffor J»at hatail to

dereyne profry hym for^ to ii^te. c 1386 Chaucer KntJ's T.

773 Two barneys . . suffisaunt and mete to darreyne The
bataille in the feeld bitwix hem tweyne. 1548 Hall Chron.
(1809) 4 Henry of Lancastre Duke of Herfforde Appellante &
Thomas Duke of Norfolke Defendante have .. oeen redy
to darraine the batteill like two valiant Knyghtes & hardy
champions. 1586 Ferne Blaz. Gentrie 30c) To vnderstand
the order of the derayning, gaging and loyning of those
battailes, or single combates. 1600 Tate in Gutch Coll. Cur.
I. 7 Combats personal that are derraincd for causes capital,

f "b. To engage in battle, do battle ; whence (in

Spenser, etc."! to set the battle in array. Obs.

<^iS34 tr- -^"^- l^'srg. Eng. Hist. (Camden 1844) 88 When
Duke Richard had hearde the ambassadours. .he was afeard
to darraigne battaile. 1548 Hall Chron. 47 The Kyng of
Englande . . chose a place mete and conveniente for twoo
armies to darrayne battail. 1590 Spenser F.Q. ii. li. 26
Three valiant knights to see . . to darraine A triple warre
with triple enmitee. 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. K/, 11. ii. 72 Dar-
raigne your battell, for they are at hand. 1602 Carew
Cornwall (1769) 125 Then darrayning a kinde of battell (but
without armes) the Caesarians got the overhand. 1608 Hey-
wooD Sailnsi's Iiignrth. (1609) 20 This happened towards
the evening, no fit time to darraigne a battaile. 1654 Vil-
VAiN Epit. Ess. I. 54 The . . Kings . . darraind battle with
4 Forreners.

_
a 1756 G. West Abuse Trav. xx. 8 [imitating

Spenser] As if he meant fierce battle to darrain.

t c. To dispose .troops, etc.) in battle array ; to

array ; to order. (Loose applications of the word
by the Elizabethan archaists.) Obs.

1591 Sylvester Yvry 100 Every Chief, apart, Darrains
his Troups with order, speed and art. 1596 Spenser F. Q.
IV. ix. 4 He gan advise how best he mote darrayne That
enterprize, for greatest glories gayne. 1599 Nashe Leyiten

Stuffe 50 The lesser pigmeis. .thought it meete to . . elect a
King amongst them that might deraine them to battaile,

1614 Sylvester Little Bartas 472 To serve Thee, as Hee
[man] is sole ordain'd ; So, to serve Him, Thou hast the
rest [creatures] derrain'd. 1727 J. Asgill Metam. Man 45
God admitted Man to insert this Seed-Royal into the Gene-
alogy of the World, and to deraign his Pedigree in form
amongst the Descendants of Adam,

t Derai'gn, v.'^ Obs. Also 6 derene, derain,
darrayne, 7 dereign. [a. OF. desregner^ variant

oidesrengiery mod.F. diranger to put out of ranks,

Derange.]
1. To put into disorder ; to derange, disarrange.
1500-20 Dunbar iV(7:yCKW//i^j:^(? 56 Befoir no wicht I did

complene. So did her denger me derene. 1330 Palsgr.
506/2, I darrayne (Lydgat), I chaunge or alter a thing from
one purpose to another. Je transmue. This worde is nat
yet admytted in our comen spetche. 1706 Phillips (ed.

Kersey), Deraigne. .to disorder or turn out of Course.

Vol. Ill,

2. passive. To be discharged from (religions)

orders: see Dekaignment 2.

1574 tr. Littleton"s Tenures 42 b, He that is professed

monke etc. slialbe a monke, and as a monke shalbe taken
for terme of his natural life, except he bee derained by tlie

lawe of holye churche [Fr. Siuon que it soit dereigne y la

ley de saint es^lise]. 1602 Fllbkcke li^ 77. /Vrrtj//. 11 If

in auncient time a Monke, Fryer, or Cannon professed,

which was no Soueraigne of an house, had graunted to one
an annuitie, this was a voyd graunt, tliough he had beene
after dereigned, or made .Soueraigne of the same house, or

some other. 1628 [see Deraignmicnt ^]. i66i J. Stephens
Procurations 39 'lho^e Religious persons being deraigned
and dispersed, were not. .subject to Visitation.

b. trnn%f. 1778 Lovc Feast 26 Invested once, no Saint
can be deraign'd.

Derai'gnmeilt \ Hist, [a. OF. desraisne-

vient, dcraifiementy f. desraisnier : sceDERAiGX v.^

and -MKNT.] The actof derai^ning ; =Dei{AIGNj/\
1706 PiULMi'S (ed. Kersey\ Deraignmeut, a deraigningor

C
roving. 1865 Nichols Z''?7V('(W II. 292 'Jhese pleas shall

e commenced and tried in the same manner as the great

writ of rigiit patent, but not so as to admit of deraignment
[AFr. disreyne}.

t Derai'^muent^. Obs. [p..OY.desrencmcnty

f. desregner : see Deuaign z/.- and -ment.] Dis-

charge from a relii^ious order.

1539 Act 31 Hen. VllI, c. 6 The same religious persons,

and euery of them shall be made able . . to sue, and be sued
in all manner of actions . . after the time of their seueral

deraignements, or departinge out of their religion. i6z8

Coke O71 IJtt, 136 b, Dcraigmnent, a displacing, or turning

out of his order. So when a Monke is derained, he is de-

graded and turned out of his order, and become a lay man.
1668 Halv. Pref. Koiie's Abridgment 4 Profession, Deraign-
ment, and the several Appendixes relating thereto, made
considerable Titles in the old Year liooks.

Derail (dAvil\ v. [ad. mod.F. dcrailler (in

Bescherelle's Fr. Did. 1S45, adm. by Academic in

1878) ' to go off the rails ', f. dd- ( - De- II. 2) +
rail Rail. Introduced from French about 1850,
but app. received into general use first in U.S.]

1. intr. To run off or leave the rails.

1850 Lardner Railway Economy yi(ifoot-note. Derailment
— I have adopted this word from the French, .the verb to de-

rait or to be derailed may be used in a corresponding sense.

1864 Webster, Derail, to run off from the rails of a rail-

way, as a locomotive. Lardner. 1883 A. Chane in Leisure
Hour 2%A,1'2 It [the locomotive] had 'derailed'. 1883 in

Cassell [the only sense given : characterized a.?< American].

2. trans. To cause (a train, etc.) to leave the

rails ; to throw off the rails.

1850 Laroner Railway Economy 327 On the 16th Septem-
ber 1847, on the Manchester and Liverpool Railway, the last

carriage of the express train, having two passengers in it,

was derailed. Ibid., The displncement only became great
enough to derail the wheels on the arrival of the last coach
at the point. 1881 Philad. Record No. 3416. i [They]
stopped four cars forcibly, derailed them. 1881 M, Reynolds
EnginC'drizing I^i/e 32 Having their engines de-railed.

1892 Daily News it \'px. 2/4 The faster a train ran, the more
likely would it be to derail any impediment on the track.

Hence Derailed///, a., Derai"ling vbl. sb.

1881 Nature XXV. 246 A ballasted floor of sufficient

strength to hold up a derailed locomotive. 1884 Christian
World 5 June 419/5 The cause of the derailing of the
carriages. 1891 Times 26 Sept. 5/1 The telegraph pole

having been broken down, .by the derailed carriages.

Derailment (d/V'lment). [ad. mod.F. dSrail-

hinent (.cited by Bescherelle 1845, from F, Tour-
neaux 1841), f. d^railler\ see ]:)rec. Introduced

from French c 1850 : at first chiefly used in U. S.]

Said of a railway train, etc. : The fact of leaving

or being thrown off the rails.

1850 Lardner Railway Economy 326 In most cases of
derailment*, it is the engine which escapes from the rails.

[Foot-note*, 1 have adopted this word from the French :

it expresses an effect . . for which we have not yet had any
term in our railway nomenclature. By deraillement is

meant the escape of the wheelsof the engine or carriage from
the rails.] 1864 Webster, Derailment, the state of being
off the rails of a railway, as a locomotive. Lardner. 1880
Times 20 Jan. {Siuiss Raihvays), The number of accidents
..was 177, of which 55 are classed as derailments, 55 as
collisions. 1880 .S7. Jaines^s Gaz. 17 Aug. 12, I do not now
refer to the influence of speed in producing a derailment.

t Derai'n, v. Obs. rare. [f. De- I, i + Rain z/.]

intr. To rain down, fall as rain.

c 1563 Cavendish Meir. Visions, Ld. Seymour^ in Life
IVotscy {iZ-zs) II. 109 When I the teares shold se from hir

face derayn.

Derain(e, variants of Deraign v. Obs.

Derange (d/r^'-ndg), v. [(i8th c.) a. mod.F.
ddranger, in Cotgr. (161 1) desranger 'to disranke,

disarray, disorder *, in OF. desrettgier^ i. des-, de-,

L. dis- + renCi reng^ mod.F. rang Rank, order.

Not in Johnson ; considered by him as French :—
' It is not easy to guess how Dr. Warburton missed this

opportunity of inserting a French word, by reading,—and
the wide arch Of deran^d empire fall !

—

Ant. ^- CI. i. i,

which, if deranged were an English word, would be pre-

ferable both to ruined and ranged^. Shaks. 1765 VII. 107.]

1. trans. To disturb or destroy the arrangement

or order of; to throw into confusion ; to disarrange.

1777 Robertson Hist. Anier. (1778) II. vi. 173 Lest the

order of the procession should be deranged, he moved so

slowly, that the Spaniards became impatient. 1793 Craufuru
in Ld. Auckland's Corr. III. in The approach of an army
would, .probably derange what has been decreed in regard
to the Vende'e. 1836 Macgillivrav tr. Hwnboldt's Trai'.

ii. 31 A country recently deranged by volcanic action. 1848

"MhCAVtAV Hist. Eng. II. 531 This letter deranged all the
projects of James. 1889 Spectator 12 Oct., If a dancing-
girl deranges her dress too much.

t b. * To remove from place or office, as the

personal staff of a principal military officer'

OVebster 1828). Obs.

1796 Morse Amer. Geog. I. 244 The officers who have
been deranged by the several resolutions of Congress, upon
the different reforms of the army.

2. To disturb the normal state, working, or func-

tions of; to put into a disordered condition; to

cause to act abnormally.
1776 Adam Smith IV. N. iv. vii. (1868) II. 214 Both these

kinds of monopolies derange more or less the natural dis-

tribution of the stock of the society ; but they do not always
derange it in the same way. 1789 Mills in /*////. Trans.
LXXX. 89 The hill Knock Kenestle is a magnetic m.nss
of rock, which considerably deranges the compass. 1804
Abernethv Surg. Obs. 130 His constitution was so derangetl
by the irritation of the sore. i86z Sir H. Krodie Psychol.
/;/(/. II. ii. 39 Habits .. which tend in any degree to de-
range the animal functions, should be scrupulously avoided.

3. To disorder the mind or brain of; to unsettle

the reason of.

1825 SouTUEV Tale 0/Paraguay iv. 60 The trouble which
our youth was tiiought to bear With such indifference

hath deranged his head. 1855 Macaulav Hisf. Eng. IV.
532 Mind.s treranged by sorrow.

4. To disturb, interrupt.

1848 /Vrtjo-'jil/rti.'-. XXXVII I. 273, I ventured to derange
your leisure. 1882 .Stevensom New Arath Nts. 251, I am
sorry to have deranged you for so small a matter.

Hence Dera'nging vbl. sb. and ppt. a.

1795 yemina II. 30 Her share in this deranging incident.

1870 Daily News 5 Oct., All kinds of deranging influences
are at work.

Derangeable (d;Vi-nd.^ab'r, a. [f. prec. -+•

-ABLE.] hiable to derangement.
1843 ^'^n- Smith Lett. (D.), The real impediment, .is

that derangeable health which belongs to old age.

Deranged (dm^i'nd,:5d;, ///.«. [f. Dkrangez'.]
1. Put out of order; disordered, disarranged.

1796 Morse Amer. Geog. I. 246 Measures., to recover
them [commercial affairs] from their deranged situation.

1809-10 Coleridge Friend (1S65' 84 A deranged state of
the digestive organs. 1875 Lvei.l Princ. Geot. I. i. vii. 125
The deranged and the horizontal formations.

2. Disordered in mind ; insane.

c 1790 WiLLOCK I'oy. 319 When I came to mention . . they
imagined I was still deranged, as there was no such place,

as I described. 1856 J. H. Newman Catlista xii. 140 I'he
few persons whom he met. .thought him furious or deranged.

1875 JowETT Plato (ed. 2} III. 465 A man who is deranged
and not right in his mind.

Derangement d/'n"''nd.5ment\ [a. mod.F.
derangement (167 1 in Hatzf.), f. ddrangerx see

Dekange and -ment.]

1. Disturbance of order or arrangement ; dis-

arrangement, displacement.

1780 T. Jefferson Corr. Wks. 1859 I. 276 A strange
derangement, indeed, our riders have got into; to be nine
days coming from Hil!sl)orough. 1854 Stocqueler //fz?;//^.

Brit. India 417 They could not be incorporated in their

proper places without a very extensive reprint and a de-

rangement of the entire work. 1875 Lvell Princ. Geot.

I. I. vii. 116 Time must multiply the derangement of strata,

in the ratio of antiquity.

2. Disturbance of normal or regular order or

working; the condition of being out of order
;

disorder ; disorganization.

1737 Berkeley Querist § 457 Whether this folly may not
produce, .an entire derangement of domestic life, .a general
corruption in both sexes? 1766 Chesterf. Lett, cccxcviii.

(1792^ IV. 231 It is a total dislocation and derangement.

180S W. Saunders Min. Waters 502 Without any con-

siderable derangement in the digestive organs. 1856 Frouue
Hist. Eng. (1858) I. ii. 146 The derangement of the woollen
trade, .was causing distress all over the country.

3. Disturbance of the functions of the mind
;

mental disorder ; insanity.

1800 Act 39-40 Geo. Ill, c. 94 § 3 fjod.) Apprehended
under circumstances, that denote a derangement of mind.
1812 G. D. CoLLiNSON Law cone. Idiots I. i. iv. (Jod.>,

Many actions bear too marked a character of illusion, of
derangement, of alienation of mind, that a man in his senses

could not by any possibility commit them. 1825 Southey
Tale of Paraguay iv. 66 Mark of passion there was none

;

None of derangement. 1874 Maudslev Respons. in Ment.
Dis. vii. 233 Supplying the interpretation of the previously

obscure attacks of recurrent derangement.

f Dera'sion. Obs. rare~^. [n. of action from

L. derddcre to shave off.] A scraping or shaving off.

1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Commit, ni. 79 The derasion made
at the foresaid time is sufficient.

Deray (d/r^i*)) ^^- <^>'<^^^' Also 4 derai, 4-5
derray^, dray, 5 derei ; &. 4-5 desray(e. See

also DiSRAY. [a. OF, desrei, desrai, later desroi,

dereiy derai, deroi., f. tonic stem of desreer: see

Debay z'., also Array v.., Disarray.]

fl. Disorder, disturbance, tumult, confusion.

7b make deray : to create a disturbance, act vio-

lently and noisily. Obs. (or arch.).

c:i3oo A''. Alls. 1177 He tok Alisaundre this deray, For to

amende gef he may. c 1320 Sir Tristr. 3165 On canados
sche gan crie And made gret deray. ^1420 Anturs ofArth.
xl, Querto draues thou so dregghe, and mace suche deray?
c 1470 Henry Wallace \i. 239 The schirreff cryt : Quha
makis that gret deray? 1513 Douglas /Eneis vii. x. 77
Turnus was by, and amyd this deray, This hait fury of

slauchtyr, and fell afray.
- 29*
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ft. Aim Fmf^fH. Alexander, in Ronlimd ^ V, (iSg*?!

p. xxiii.Thcr men miijht reuthe y-sen Miichel desray, muchel
gredeing. 1485 Caxtos Chas. Gt. 239 Wherof they maad
grete noyse and desraye.

f b. Impetuosity; display of vigour or prowess.

C1300 A'. Alts. 2721 Sone he say A yong knyght, also of

gret deray..Ageyns him he gynneth to ride. cxj^^Coer
He L. 502 The aventerous with gret deray So hard to our

knyght he droff, Hys schelde in twoo pescs roff.

C. Disarray, confusion, modern archaism.

1831 Hogg in Frasers Mag. IV. 425 Whose beauty, form,

and manners bland, Have wrought deray through all the

land. 1850 Hlackie /Ei.hylns II. 196 Him struck dismay
In wild deray. 1871 — Lays /h'ghi. 82 They rove the vest,

and in deray They flung her on the floor.

+ 2. Disorderly action towards any one ; violence,

injury, insolent ill-treatment. To do or make deray

to : to do violence to ; to disturb, molest. Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 23346 (Cott) If l»ai suld for l»aa feluns

prai, It war gain godd and gret derai. t 1340 IHd, 15568
(Trin.) pou sal se hem ^itt to ny;t do me grtet derav. 137s
Barbour Brtue xv. 438 I^rdyngis, it war my will Till mak
end of the gret deray That dowglass makis vs ilk day.
C1440 York Myst. xxvii. 121 Peter I have prayed for the

So that thou schall no^t drede his dray. C1450 Cuy U'artv.

(C.) 4^36 Who hath done )^ all >»ys derave. 1480 Caxtom
Oznd s Met. xii. xix, Achylles was full of desraye and
inyquyte, and drcwe the body of Hector by gr«le woodenes.
? a 1550 Freiris of Benvik 536 In thy dcpairting se thow
mak no deray Vnto no wicht, bot frely pass thy way.

3. Disorderly mirth and revelr)' as in a dance or

similar festivity. Chiefly in the alliterative phrase

daiuing and deray. arch.

xsoo-ao DtNBAR Poems Ixxviii. 14 For din, nor danceing,
nor deray, It will nocht walkin me no wise. 1513 Douglas
Janets I. xi. heading. Off the bancat, and of the greit deray,

And how Cupide inflambes the lady gay. aiSSf>Christis
Kirke Gr. i, Wes nevir in Scotland hard nor sene Sic

dansing nor deray. 1807 J. STAf;G Poems 65 Wi' lowpin',

dancin' and deray. x8a4 Scott Redgauntlet Let. xi, There
was . . dancing and deiay within. 1837 Cari.vi.e Fr. Rev.
\. II. 1. xii, So have we seen fond weddmgs. .celebrated with

an outburst of triumph and deray, at which the elderly

shook their heads. 1893 Dail^ Neivs 2 Dec 5/3 Ihe
dancing and deray were so public that all classes had their

sh:u-e of the fun.

U 4. erron. for Array.
1538 Aberdeen Reg. V. i6(Jam.) To be in thair best deray

ilk persone.

t Deray (d/r^'O, r. Ohs. Also dray. [a. OF.
desrcer^ -reicr, -rnyerj later desroier, dcrroyer, de-

rayer^ = Pr. desreiar^ It. disredarc :—Kom. type

*des-rt'ddre, (. L. Dis- + -reddre, f. *rcdo preparation,

order : see Arr.\t. (The atonic stem in OK. was
desre-, the tonic desrei-, -rai-, -roi-y which was
afterwards extended to the inf. and other atonic

forms.;] reJI. and inir. To act or behave in a dis-

orderly manner ; toragc.
1340-70 Alisaunder 883 Ncctanabus ,. graithcs him sone

Deraide as a dragoun dreedful in fight. (- J350 li^iii. Palerne
1210 pus despitusly |>e duk drayed him J>anne. Ibid, 2061

He derated him as a deuel.

U Used for Deraign z/.' [Confusion of i/(frfly>w

with infm. derayen.^
£'1314 Guy M'anv. (A.) 3915 Finde a Sarrazin o^r a kniu,
& he schal anoJ>er finde, "pat schal deray[ne] his ri^t kindc.

^1315 Coer de L. 5456 Wylt thou eraunt with spere and
scheeld Deraye the r^-ght in the fcelde.

Derayn;e, variants of Debaign v. Obs.

Derb, a. rare. ? iionce-wd, [a. Ger. derb com-
pact, solid, rough.] Rough, uncrjstallized, massive.

x8as C01.EKIDGK A iiis RejT 22g If.. I oppose transparent

chrystallizcd Alumcn to opake derb (unchrysiailized)
Alumen.

Derby (daubi, daubi). Tlic name of a town
(in OK. name<l by the Northmen D^oraby^ Ddorby)

and shire of England, and of an earldom named
from the shire or coimty. See also Darby, Ilcnce

1. Projjer name of the most noted annual horse-

race in England, founded in 1780 by the twelfth

Earl of Derby, and run at the Epsom races, usually

on the Wednesday before, or the second Wednesday
after, Whitsunday (the actual date l>eing fixed each

year in connexion with those of the Newmarket
and Ascot meetings, by the Jockey Club).

1844 W. H. Maxwell Shorts ^Adv. Scot/, xxxix. (1855)

305 What care I about Oaks or Derbys? 1848 Disraeli in

Harfef's Mag. Aug. (1883) 340/3 ' Vou do not know what
the Derby is . 'Yes I do. It is the Blue Ribbon of the

Turf'. 187X M. Collins ;t/ry. 4- Merck. II. vi. 161, 1 had
been to the Derby.

b. Hence attrib. and in comb.^ as Derby day,

the day on which the ' Derby ' is nui ; Derby dog,

the proverbial dog on the race-course, after this

has been otherwise cleared ; hence allusively, some-

thing sure to turn up or come in the way.
i86s Tin/es 6 June, It was a real Derby gathering, and, if

possible, a Derby gathering exaggerated with all its queer
fnilange of high and low. 1871 M . Collins Mrq. ff Mer^h.
I. vi. 190 On a Derby Day the hill at Epsom is thronged
with them. 1885 Times 4 June 10/2 The reputation which
invariably attaches to a Derby winner.

C. iransf. Of similar importnnt races in other

countries, as The Trench Dcrly,
1800 Whitaker's Aim. 584/1 The winner of the French

Derby. 189A Datly Neivs 20 Feb. 5/3 The ^reat * Snowshoe
Derby ' toot place on Sunday and yesteMay at Holmen-
koUen near Christiania.
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180a Ueddof-S //>x^/rt vi. 67 The water of melted sn<5w has
been lield by many authors to be the cause of the lironcho-

cele or Derbyshire neck, 1836 Sir G. Head Home Tour
117 The malady, .called the ' Derbyshire neck'—an endemic
protuberance in the throat, or goitre. 1878 T. Bryant Pratt.
Surg-. 1, 191 Goitre, or Derbyshire neck, is very common.
2. Dexbyaliire spar, f drop : fluor-spar.

177» Gil-PIN Lakes Cum/i-r/a»d {1788) II. 217 It . . is

known in I>ondon by the name of the Derbyshire drop. liut

on the spot it is called Blue John. 1788 CroftsteHt's Min.
26 Pieces of Derbyshire spar, through which the flight of
a candle formed many imaf^es. 1854 J. Scoffern in Orr's
Circ. Sc. Chem. 64 Derbyshire spar (Huoride of calcium).

Derche, obs. form of Dirge.

+ Der-dO'ing, ///. a- Ohs. ran—^. A pseuflo-

archaism of .Spenser, app. from dare-ilo taken as a

compound verb, with pple. in -ING (of. Derring-do)
taken in the sense ' Doing daring deeds '.

J)ere-doi)ig3i?. a legitimate combination would mean * harm-
doing, mischief-working '.

1590 Spenser F.Q.w. vii. 10 Me ill Ijefits, that in derdoing
armes And honours suit my vowed daies do spend, Unto thy
Ijounteous baytes . . to attend.

t Dere, sl>. Ohs. Forms : 3-6 dere, 4-5 der,

5 (darr), deire, derre, deerre, 5-6 deere, 15-7

Sc. deir, 6 deare, 7 liial. dare. [f. Dkue v. :

perhaps a continuation of OE. daru (whence ME.
darr) with the vowel assimilated to the vb. : cf. M Du.
dere, in Kilian dere, deyre ' nocumentum, offensa,

noxa'. See next.] Harm, hurt, injury, mischief,

es/>. in phr. to do {a person) dere.

c i»so Gen. ^ Ex. 3214 Pharaon bannede vt his here, Israel

he fthojte to don dere. c 1330 R. Bri-nnk Chron. H^'ace

(RoUsi 8904 Now may 5e lyghtly here |>e stones to schip

wyl^outen dere. 14.. Orene K'nt. 401 in .Sir Oaivajme
(Bannatyne Club) App. 237 If itt be poynt of any warr,

'Vhere shall noe man doc you noe darr, 1:1460 To7uneley

Myst. (Surtees) 149 Wylle ye do any dere to my chyld and
me? ^1485 Dii:t>y Myst. (1882) II. 192, I shall the socor in

cuery dere. c 1570 Pride tf Lotul. (1841) 13 Many a vice .

.

Which do, and have done this land mickle deere. 1603
Philottts Ixxiii, 5ow mon first to me sweir. That ^e to me
sail do na deir. 1674 Ray N. C. Words 13 Vare, harm or

pain . . It does me no dare, i. e. no harm.

tDere, » Obs. Forms: i derian, 3-4 derie'n,

(4 deri, deryej, 2-3 deren, 3-6 dere, 4-5 der,

(4-7 deere, 5 deire, dayre, 5-6 deyre, 6 dear(e,

.SV-. deir, 6-7 dare). [OE. d{rian, (/{/-j^aw = OFris.

dera, OS. derian, MDu. diren (daren), Du. deren,

OHG. terjan, teren, MHG./tVK:—\VGer. Va^Wn,
f. WGer. *dara At. fem., OHG. iara, OE. daru,

hurt, harm, injury, damage.]
1. traits. To hurt, harm, injure.

In OE. intrans. with dative, ' to do harm to\

c 888 K. /Ktr RED Porlh. vii. S 3 p.ct him &a stonna.s derian

ne mahan. f X17S l.atnb. Itoin. 13 Ne l^et cou seal derien

noufler here ne hunger. c isoo Trin. CoU. Horn. 79
Flesliche lusles |>e deric3 ure sowle. c 1300 llavelok 574
I.eoun or wlf . . Or oJ»er best, J»at wolde him dere. 1380 Lay
Polks' Calech. (Lamb. MS.I 831 Fals wytncsse' |)Ow noon
beere py ney^bore wyttyngly to dere. ^1470 Hknrv
Wallace IX. 164 He gcrt him suer Fra that day furth he suld

him neuir der. fljto Barclay /t/i'rr. 6tV.yI/<i«<«r/ (1570)

D iv. Who is without trespas.sc, what can him hurt or dere.

1573 russER//"ji*. 11.(187818 Great charge so long did dare

me. c 1611 Chapman Iliad xl. 406 The wound did dare him
.«ote. 1613 T. Porrs llisc. Witches (1845) K ij a. The stick

nor the .•^talcc shall never deere thee.

b. ahsol. To do harm, ' hurt '.

a HOC O.E. Chron. an. 1032 Gchwierhit [fiat wildefjT] de-

rode cac on manesum stowum. a\y»Cursor M. 10014

(Cott.) j^t nathing mai cum in bat ders. c 1386 Chaucer
Sijr's /'. 232 And of Achilles for nis qucinte spere. For he

cout>e wi|> it bo^e hele and dere. c 1400 Destr. Troy 1293

Ffor to dere for the dethe of his dere cosyn.

2. To trouble, grieve, vex, annoy, incommode.
<r 1340 Cursor M. 7377 (Trin.) To be king not wol him

dere. f 1400MAUNDEV. (Roxb.)iii. 9Slagcz. . ilk ane abouen
ober, to see J)e iuslyng, so Jjat nanc schall dere o|jcr, ne lett

o[»er to see. 1-1400 Destr. Troy 13550 Now me bus, as a

beggar, my bred for to thigge At doris vpon dayes, that

dayres me full sore. 1481 Caxton A'o'«rt'v/ xxxix. (Arb.)

106 That tiered hym so mtx;he that be wyste not what to

saye . . he was so angry in his herte. 1559 Mirr. Mag., Dk.
Suffolk X, When we [envoys] shewed wherein cche other

dered, we sought out meancs al quarcls to haue clered. 1674
Ray .V. ^ E.C. II 'ords 64 // dares me, it pains or grieves me.

1640 .11,

which little txjjoscd .iud i.l:i.i.^i t l..U..-k.;i ;.*.„: u iheir

mothers. 1700 Llttrell Prte/ Kel. 11857) IV. 640 \ trjal

before the barons of the exchequer . . about derelict lands

left by the sea in Yorkshire. 1848 Haclam Mid. Ages i.

Notes iii. (1855) I. 106 Gaul, like Britain . . had become
almost a sort of derelict possession, to be seized by the occu-

pant. 1888 Times 21 Aug. 9/3 Massowah, which, having
been abandoned and left derelict by Egypt . . was seized by
Italy as a res nulliits.

J'R- '774 Burke Amrr. Tax. Wks. (1842) I. 171 They
easily prevailed, so as to seize upon the vacant, unoccupied,

and derelict minds of his friends.

2. Guilty of dereliction of duty ; unfaithful, de-

linquent {U.S.). Hence Derellctnesa.
1864 Daily Tel. 13 Sept., Probably you will think that

United Sutes Commissioner Newton was very 'derelict' in

his duty. 1888 7'*c t'oice (N.Y.) 4 Oct., The derelictness

of many officials in Kansas,

B. sh.

1. A piece of property abandoned by the owner

or guardian ; esf. a vessel abandoned at sea.

1670 LohJ, Caz. No. 534/1 A small Virginia ship laden

with Tobacco, which they seised as a Derelict, pretending

the men" had forsaken the ship. 17»7-S« Chambers Cycl.,

Derelicts, in the civil law, are such goods as are wilfully

thrown away, or relinquished by the owner. 1838 De
QuiNCEV Mtid. Greece Wks. XIV. 320 Oflen ..plague.,
would absolutely depopulate a region . . In such ca-ses, mere
strangers would oftentimes enter upon the lands as a dere-

lict. 1877 W. Thomson Cruise Challenger iv. 61 On the

morning of March 23rd we steamed in search of the derelict.

b. A person abandoned or forsaken.

I7«8 Savage Bastard Pref., I was a Derelict from my
cradle. 1873 Browning Red Colt. Nt.<af 258 To try con-

clusions with my helplessness,—To pounce on, misuse me,

your derelict. Helped by advantage that bereavement lends!

2. One guilty of dereliction of duty {C/.S.). Cf.

A. 2.

1888 The Voice (N.Y.) 3 Jan., The Republicans renomi-

nated and triumphantly reelected the derelicts.

Dereli'Ct, v. rare. [f. L. derelict-, ppl. stem

of d?relinqu!'re : see prec.J

1 1. trans. To abandon, forsake. Obs.

1623 DoSNE Sert». John xL 35 Friends . . must not be

derelictcd, abandoned to thcmsetves. 1691 T. H[ale]/I«.
Ne-.o Invent. Ixxiii, Grants . . of I.ands derelicted.

2.
fi:^.

To fail to keep or observe ; to fall short

of. nonee-use.

1881 Macfarren Counter^, iv. Exceptions can only be

understood by students who are thoroughly conversant with

the rules they [the exceptions] derelict.

Dereliction (dcr/likjsn). [ad. E. dereliction-

em, n. of action from direlinqulre: see Debelict.

Cf. obs. F. (i6th c.) dereliction (Godef.).]

1. The action of leaving or forsaking (with in-

tention not to resume) ; abandonment. (Now rare

exc. in legal use.)

a 1611 Donne Bi«#«i«to» (16^4) 123 The next species of

Homicide . . is Permis.sion, which when it is toward our-

selves, is by the schoolemen usually called Desertion, or

Dereliction. 1649 J er. Taylor Gt. P.xemp. i. viii. p 5 Re-

pentance and dereliction of sins. 178a Gibbon Decl. 4" P.

xxxvi. (18561 586 This wise dereliction of obsolete, vexatious,

and unprofitable claims, 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India II. v.

iv. 442 He recommended, if not a dereliction, at any rate a

suspension of the design. 1875 Bryce Holy Kom. Em*.
xi. (ed. 5) 176 Imposts., by long dereliction apparently

obsolete.

b. The condition of being forsaken or aban-

doned. Now rare,

1597 Hooker Eccl. Pel. v. xvii. I a Dereliction in this

world, and in the world to come confusion. 1675 Brooks

Gold. Key Wks, i,S67 V. 98 That Jesus Christ did suffer

dereliction of God really; that he was indeed deserted and

forsaken of God. J771 yuuius Lett, ixsii. 330 The unhappy
baronet ha.s no friends . , you are not reduced to so deplor-

able a state of dereliction. 1807 Vancouy er Afric. Deron

(1813) 85 These mansions . . whether their dereliction arises

from the caprice or folly of their owners, etc.

C. y?f. The ' abandonment ' or leaving dry of

land by the sea ; concr. the land thus left dry.

1767 Blackstone Comm. II. 261 Lands newly created .

.

by the alluvion or dereliction of the sea. 1804 Colebrooke
/liisK Bengal (iio6) 8 I.and which has l)een gained by the

dereliction of w.iler. i86« RotiERS Agric. /t Prices \. iv.

106 Norfolk has gained largely on the eastern side by the

dereliction of the sea.



DERELINQUISH.

2. In modern use implying a morally wrong or
reprehensible abandonment or neglect; chiefly in

the phr. dereliction of duty.

1778 BuRKK Cofr. (1844) II. 217 A dereliction of every
opinion and principle that I have held. 1836 J. Gii-ijert

Vhr. Aiofiem. iv. 11852) 90 He will not accept of compli-
ments paid to his power at the expense of a dereliction of
his royal claims. 1840 H. Ainsworth Tmvcr 0/ London
viii, They would be answerable with their lives for any
further dereliction of duty, i860 Pusey Min. Pj-oph. Mai.
ii. 11, Idolatry, the central dereliction of (Jod. 1892 Ld.
EsHER in Laiv Times Kep. LXVII. 211/2 The plaintiffs

have been guilty of a dereliction of duty, but for which the
sewage matter would not flow into the stream.

b. Hence absot. Failure in duty, delinquency.
1830 Herschkl Stud. Nat. Phil. 11 In this case it was

moral dereliction which gave to ridicule a weight and power
not necessarily . . belonging to it. 1841 Emhrson Lect.y
Man t/ie Reformer Wks. (Hohn) 1 1. 236 The employments
of commerce . . are . . vitiated by derelictions and abuses at

which all connive. 1881 S. H. Hodgson Outcast Ess. 396
What ! on thy guiltless children wilt thou call Lightly the
curse of such a dereliction? 1882 Hinsdale Garjield i<f

Educ. I. 396 Each pupil felt . . that he owed her a persona!
apology for any dereliction or failure on his part.

•fS. Failure, cessation ; <?i/. sudden failure of the

bodily or mental powers, fainting. Obs.
1647 H. MouE Son^o/Soul m. App. Ixxix, Of brasen sleep

and bodi's derelictions. 1749 IJp. Lavington Enthus.
Methodists (1820) 23 Derelictions, terrors, despairings. 1794
G. Adams Nat. <y Exp. Philos. IV. xl. 91 The word eclipse
. . signifies dereliction, a fainting away, or swooning. 1797
E. M. LoMAX Philanthrope i6g All at once, by some un-
fortunate dereliction of mind, he made a full stop.

fb. Failure, defect, shortcoming. Obs.
1801 FusELi xxiLect. Paint, ii. (Hohn 1848) 383 Michel-

angelo . . no doubt had his moments of dereliction. 1807
OviKtdi'd. i. 265 Michelangelo had derelictions and defi-

ciencies too great to be overlooked.

Dereligionize, -ing: see De- II. i.

Dereling, -yng, obs. forms of Darling.
fDerelrnque, T*. Obs. rare- °. ^next.
1623 CocKKRA>t, Dcrelinqne^ to leaue.

t Derelinquisb. (d/'rni-gkwij), v, Obs. [f

Relinquish, after L. dcrclinqitire: see Deuelict.
Cf OF. derdainqidr in same sense (Godef.).]

trans. To relinquish utterly, forsake, abandon.
a i6ia Donne Bta^apaTos (1644) 106 That it were deadly

sinne in him to de-relinquish the Church. 1679 J. Smith
Narrat. Pop. Plot Ded. B, That you will not . . both desert
your Self, and de-relinquish the care of three Kingdoms.
1799 KiRWAS Geol. Ess. 81 This vast continental depression,
whose derelinquished space was occupied by water.

Derene, -renne, -reyne, variants of Dehaign
V. Obs., to prove, etc.

t Dere*re, adv. Obs. [a. OF. deriere, now
derriere^ behind = Pr. dereire. It. dietro, drieto :—

late poji. L. de-retro ' from backwards \] liehind.

C-1386 Chaucer Reeve's T. 181 (Harl.) This seely clerkes
ronnen vp and doun, Wil> keep, keep, stand, stand, lossa,

ware derere, Ga wightly ^ou and I sal keep him heere.

t Derf, sb. Obs. [app. shortened from OE.
gedeorf labour, trouble, tribulation, f, deorfan
to labour : see Debve.] Trouble, tribulation,

hurt.

\c 1000 .i^LFRic Colloquy f i6 Hig, hi;5, micel jedeorf ys
hit !] c laos Lay. 10943 Nas naman . .pcCt durstenhim derf
makien. « 1225 Ancr. R. 80 Strong uorte drien derf ine

Codes seriiise. Ibid. 106 Heo wolde Jjet derf buldeliche

J>olien. Ibid. 180 Sicnesse, meseise .. and euerich licom-
liche derf J?et eileh l?e vlesche. cxzyi IlaliMeid. 17 Abeore
bliSeliclie t^e derf t>ai tu drehest.

tDerf, rt- i'^'/z^-) Obs. Forms: 3 ((9r/«.) derrf,

deorrf, 3-4 derue, 3-6 derf, 4-5 derff, 4-6 derfe,

5-6 derffe, darf(e, 6 dearfe. [app. a. ON. djarfr

{'.—derfa-z) bold, daring, audacious, impudent : cf.

OSw. diarver, diijei-ver, Sw. djerf. Da. dixrv,
cognate with OS. dcrbi., OFris. derfe ; not recorded

in OE. where the forms would be deorf^ dierfe ; cf,

deorrjlikc in Ormin.]
1. IJold, daring, courageous, brave.
rx200 Ormin 16780 He [Nicodemus] nass nohht derrf inoh

all opennli^ to sekenn |>e Laferrd Crist. Ibid. 19598 Wi|>|?

derrf& openn spR;chc. 1375 Harbour Bruce xviii. 307 Tlie
frer. .wes derrf, stout, and ek hardy, cr 1400 Destr. Troy
12800 His derf knightes. 1513 Douglas AineisiK. xx. 22
'I'urnus tlie priflte, at was baith darf and bald.

b. In a bad sense : Bold, audacious, daringly

wicked.
A 1300 Cursor M. 12936 (Cott.) pat derf o ded, j>at fals

traitur. Ibid. 27749 lCott.)Wreth . . wentes man fra goddis
will and mas him derf to dedis ill. Vni4oo Morte Arth.

3779 Thow salle be dede and undone for thy derfe dedys.
c 1460 I'owneley Myst. (Surtees) 305 FuUe darfe has been
oure deede for-thi commen is our care. 1570 Levins Manip.
31 Darfe, stubborn, pertinax., obdnratus,

2. Strong, sturdy, stout.

c 1340 Gatv. (5- Gr. Knt. 1233 pe dor drawen, & dit with
a derf haspe. ? a 1400 Morte A rth. 312 No more dowte the
dynte of theire derfe wapyns. c 1450 Henrvson Mor. Fab»
78 His darf oxen I conipt them not a flee.

b. Vigorous, forcible, violent.

1:1440 York Myst. ,xlvi. 17 That drewe all tho domesmen
derffe indignacioun. c 1450 Golagros ^ Caiv. 359 Delis thair

full doughtely mony derf dynt. 16.. Earl Westmorland
291 in Furniv. Percy Folio I. 311 Blowes that were both derfe
and dire.

3. Painful, grievous ; terrible, dreadful ; cruel.

a 1225 Leg. Kath. 565 Ich hire wule don to J>e derueste

dea5. c i3»s E. E. Allit. P. B. 862 Dotz away your derf

227

dyn & derez neucr my gestes. ^1470 Henry il'nllace \\\.

217 Mony. .Off Wallace part, thai putt to that derff deid.

b. Troublesome, hard, difficult.

A 1225 Leg. Kath. 948 For ni^ him no derure for to ad-
weschen feole |>en fewe. c Tzy> Ilali Meiil. 19 Hisreades..
derue beo3 to fallen. 153s Stewakt Cron. .Scot. III. 294
'J'he darfast way. .Tha tuke the gait without rangat till go.

B. as adv. (Grievously, terribly.

C1325 Metr. Horn. (1862) 23 Slic wordes said Crist of thir

wers That folc in werd ful derf deres.

I>erfde, pa. t. of Deuve v. Obs.

tDe-rfful, a. Obs. In 4 derful, 6 darftul.

[?f. Dehf sb. + -FUL.] ? Troublous, hurtful; or
= Deiif a. Hence De-rfFully adv.
c 1340 Cursor M. 22544 tEdin.) Wod and wal al doun sal

draw of deinster J>at derful aw. [Other M.SS. dredful.] 1535
Stewart Cron. Scot. 2338 The dartis flew lyke fyre out of
the flint Darfful and dour. a 1225 Leg. Kath. 1090 Deien
se derflichc [one MS. dcrffulliche].

t De-rfly, a. Obs. [? f. I )EKF a. + -LY I
: cf. ON.

djarjligr bold, daring.] Grievous, terrible, dread-

ful ; = Dekf a. 3.

a lyxi Cursor M. 1143 (Cott.) W tlerfli dede has liknes nan.
Ibid. 7182 To derfly ded )>ai suld him bring.

t De'rfly, ^^z*. Obs. Forms: see Dekf a. [f.

1 )EUF a. + -LY -. Cf ON. djarjliga boldly.]

1. IJoldly ; fiercely.

c 1200 Ok.min' 9752 Forrbi toe hem Sannt lohann Deorrf-
like to begrippen. ri220 Bestiary 411 For to winneii fode
derflike wifluten dred. t" 1340 G"a7t'. i<f Gr. Kjtt. 2334 How
)?at do^ty diedlesderuely berstondez. a 1^00-^0 A Icxander
2942 pan has ser Dary dedeyne, & derfeiy [Dublin MS.
darflyj he lokes.

2. Forcibly, violently.

cizoo Ohmin 16195 palt tuss derrtliche drifcsst alio J>is

folic ut off t)iss minstre. c 1340 Cursor M. 19712 Edin.) pai
toke bair rede derueli [v.r. derfli] do him to |je dede. c 1400
Melayne 1033 So darfely bothe thaire dynttis thay driste.

1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. 1 . 41 Eolus . . In Vrland cost rycht
darflie did thame dryve. a i6osPoi.\vart Elytiugia. Jilout-

gomcric 542 To dieadfull dolour dearfly or 5e dryueliim.

b. Quickly, promjitly.
c 1325 /;. E. Allit. P. Ii. 1641 Derfly benne Danyel deles

J>yse wordes. a i^oo-y> A levautier 3006 Derfly on J>e toj^ir

day a douth he assembles. c 1475 Ran/ Coil^ear 758
To the Montane he maid him full boun . . Derflie ouir Daillis.

3. Grievously, terribly.

a iz2$ A 7icr. R. 11
-i
pus was lesu Crist .. in alle his fif

wittes derfliche ipincd. 7^1400 Morte .Arth. 3278 And
there-fore derfiyche I am dampnede for ever !

+ De'rfness. Oi>s. [f ] )eiif a. + -ne.s.s. Sense i

appears to be related to Dekf sb.']

1. Trouble, hardship ; = Dekf sb.

C117S Lamb. Horn, 21 pes bu hefdest mare deruenesse
on bis^c bue of bine licoine, ('es b^ scoldest hersumian b^
bet bine leofe drihten, a 1300 Cursor M. 3996 (Cott.) RIan
bat b'^i' will help in nede Thar him neuer na derfnes drede,

2. Boldness, audacity.
^1400 Destr. Troy 5110 He, J?at warpes thies wordes in

his wild foly, Shuld degh, for bis derfenes.

t De'rfship. Obs. [f, Dekf «. + -ship.] Auda-
city.

a 1225 Leg. Kath. 978 pis is nu be derfsclupe of bi tlusi

onsware and te deopnesse.

Dergie, obs. form of Dikge.

Deric dcrik), a. Biol. [mod. f. Gr. 8e/)09 skin

+ -ic] Pertaining to. or constituting, the skin or

outer integument of the body.
1878 Bell Gegenbaur's Coiup. Aunt. 36 The outer ger-

minal, layer (deric layer or ectoderm) forms the outer limit-

ing layer of the body.

Derick, var. spelling of Dekrick.
Deridable (d/roidab'l), a. [f. Deride v. +

-ABLE.] - That may be derided or ridiculed.

1804 Jeffrkv Let. in Ld. Cockburn Liye II. xliv, You ..

have yet to learn that everything has a respectable, and
a deridable aspect.

Deride (di'rai-d), v. [ad. L. deride-re to laugh
to scorn, scoff at, f. De- 1. 4 + L. ridcre to laugh.

Cf. OF. derire and rare dcrider (Godef.).]

1, trans. To laugh at in contempt or scorn ; to

laugh to scorn : to make sport of, mock,
1530 [s*ie DiiKiDiNc; below]. 1543 Jovk Exp. Dan. iii. 44

In al tymes haue the tyrants derided the godly while they
pacientlywaited for Gods helpe. 1581 Pettil: Guazzo's Civ.
Conv. !. (1586) 30 b, Mockers and tlouters, whg .. deride
everie man. 1611 Bible Lukex-sXxx. 35 And the rulers also.

.

derided him. 1621 Burton Anat. Mel. iii. iv. i. i. (16521

6^3, I knowe not whether they are more to be pitied or de-
ricfed. 1667 Milton P. L.. xi. 817 Of them derided, but of
God observ'd The one just Man alive. 1763 J. Bkown
Poetry ff Mus. v. 75 A Bagpipe (an Instrument which an
Englishman derides'. 1781 Gibbon Dccl. ^- E. II. xxviii. 99
He justly derides the absurd reverence for antiquity. 1853

J. H. Newman I/ist. Sk. (1873) II. n. vii. 272 Doctrines
which, as an orator, he does not scruple to deride.

-1-2. intr. To laugh contemptuously or scornfully.

1619 H. Hl'tton Follies Anat. (Percy Soc.) 43 'I'he hang-
man . . Began to scoffe, and thus deriding said. 1663 Wood
Life (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) 1 . 466 A club . . where many pretended
witts would meet and deride at others. 1675 'I'raeiekne
Cltr. Ethics App. 562 When they deride at our profession.

Hence Derided ///. a., Deri'ding' vbl. sb. and
ppl. a. ; Deri-der, one who derideSj a mocker ; De-
ri'dingly adv., in a deriding way, with derision,

1530 Palsgr. 213/2 Deridyng, laughyng to skorne, derision.

1543 Necess. Doctr. H iij, A dissembler or rather a deryder
of penance. 1563-87 Foxe A. ^ M. (1596) 635 (R.) In the
.<;ame epistle [he] deridingUe commendeth them. 1594
Hooker EceL Pol, iv. i. § i Prophane and deriding adver-
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saries. 167J Li/e ^ Death y. Allcine vi. (1837) 71 Derid-
ing and menacing language. 1680-90 Temi-le Ess. Heroic
I'irtueVJkf-. 1731 I. 221 Iheir decayed and derided Idolatry.

169s Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth 11. (1723) 116 His indis-

Greet .. Derideing .. of his Father. 179a Mad. D'Arbi.ay
/J/itry Jan.,' What do you mean Ijy going home?' cried she,

somewhat deridingiy. 1845 Ld. Campbell CZ/rtwctV/orj (1857)
IV. Ixxiv. 8 He deridingiy called the swan on his badge,
' a goose '. 1857 HiGHKS I'om Brotvn i. iii. (1871) 63 [He]
smote his young derider on the nose.

f Deri'dent, rt. notice wd. Obs. [a.d.h.derident-

em, pr. pple. of L. deridere to Dehii^e.] ? Deriding,

or smiling.

1609 Ez'. IVovian in Hum. 1. i. in Bullen O. PI. IV. 308
Bosse. Most sweete mistriss, most derydent starre. Acui.
Then most rydent starre faire falle ye.

Derige, obs. form of Diuge.
Dering : see under Dere v.

Derisible (d/ri'zib'l), a. [f I>. type '^derisi-

biliSy f. deris-, ppl. stem of deridere : see -BLE.

Cf. It. dcrisibile ' that may be derided ' (Florio

161 0-1 To be derided ; worthy of derision.

1657 Tomlinson Rcnoiis Disp. 712 The Pharmacopolist
that wants Sugar, is not so derisible, as he. 1885 Stia'enson
Dynamiter A,'^^ I was his hopeless and derisible inferior.

Derision (dni'.^on). Also 5 dyrisioiij 6 dire-

sioun. [a. F. ddrisioji ',13th c), ad. L. derision-c/n,

n. of action from dcridei-e to Deuide.]
1. The action of deriding or laughing to scorn

;

ridicule, mockery.
rt 1400 Ctw. Myst. (Shaks. .Soc.) 191 Of thi wurdys I have

skorne and derysone. c 1470 Hknky Wallace vin. 646 It

were but derysioun To croun him king but woice off the
parlyment. 1484 Caxton Curtail 4 That sholde be a grete
iesynge and wortliy of derysion. 1590 Shaks. Mids. -^ . in.

ii. 123 Scorne and derision neuer comes in teares. 1601
? Marston Pasqinl ^ Kath. 11. 244 Sconrg'd with the whip
of sharpe derision. 1624 De I.awne I)u Moulin's Logick
70 Sometimes names are given by contraries, and byway of
derision. As, when adwarfe iscalleda Goliah. 1777WATSOM
Philip II {17^-^ III. xix. 16 She had regarded it rather as

an oljject of derision than alarm. 1852 Convueahic & H.
.S7. Paul (1S62) I. iv. iiS The people of .Vntioch were noto-
rious for inventing names of derision.

b. with //. An instance of this, a deriding.

1535 CovKKDALE ^tT. XX. lo Kor why I herde so many
derisions and l>lasphemies. 1844 Mk.s. IJhowning Lady
Geraldine's Courtship .\ci, Out of reach tf her derisions.

C. Phrases. In., •\ by^ \for, f ^0 derision.

c 1477CAXTON Jason 17 And thus saide to him by derision.

1494 Kadvan Chron. vi. cxcviii. 205 In dyrision and despyte
of the Danys. 1514 Uakclav Cyt. ^- Uploudyshm. (Percy
Soc.) 25 Than do they laughe us unto derysyon. 1526 Pilgr.

Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 205 His tylle for derysyon wryten
and set ouer his heed. 1549 Compl. Scot. xx. i6g He vald

laucht and scorn vs be grit derisione. 1655-60 Stanley
Hist. Philos. 11701) 77/1 Scarce able to write, which when
upon any occasion he did, it was to derision. 1747 Weslev
Char. Methodist n Those wlio are in Derision so called.

1847 De QcrNCEV Sp. Mil. Nun vii. {1853) i4<n derision of
the gay colours.

d. 7b hold or Jiave in derision : to treat with

scorn and mockery. 7!? be in derision \ to be sub-

jected to mocking ridicule, to be a laughing-stock
;

so to bring into derision.

(With hold^ have the action is prominent, with be the con-
dition of the derided.)

1494 Faeivan Chron. vi. clviii. 147 Bcrnulphus . . badde
this Kgbert in derysyon. 1527 R. Thorne in Hakluyt I 'oy.

(1589) 258 Among wise men it should be had in derision.

1535 CovEiiDALE yob XXX. I Now they that are . . yonger
then I, haue me in derision. rti57i Throg.morton L.et. to

Cecil in Froude Hist. Eng.(iS.8i) VI. xxxix. 439 We begin

to be in derision already for the bruit only. 1612 T. Taylor
Cojum. Titus ii. 8 He was in daily derision, euery one
mocked him. 1770 Rurke Pres. Discont. (R.)) British policy

is brought into derision.

2. concr. An object of ridicule; a laughing-stock.

1539 Bible (Great) Ps. \xx\x. 4 We are become . . a very

scorne and derysyon to them that are rounde aboute vs. 1612

T. Taylor Comm. Titus ii. 8 His word was a reproach and
derision to the profane. 1746 Hervev jl/t'<//V.(i8i8)27oThe

venerable patriarch is the derision of scoundrels.

t Deri*sionary, a. Obs. [See -ary.] Of the

nature of derision, expressing derision, derisory.

a 1704 T. Brown Lett. Demi to Living Wks. 1759 II. 215,

All hell applauds you mightily for. .that derisionary festival,

which you keep.

Derisive (d/'rai-slv', a. [f I^.deris-, ppl. stem

of deridere to Deride + -ive. Cf. Ob", derrisif

-ive.'] Chnracterized by derision; scoffmg, mocking.
rti662 Gal'den Sacrament ^ (L.) His derisive purple

stained ..with blood. 1725 Pope Odyss. \\. 364 Derisive

taunts were spread from guest to guest. 1871 H. Ainsworth
Tower Hilt i. ii,

' Sob ! you are come !' he exclaimed, in a
deep, derisive tone. Mod. Neivspr. Rcpt. 0/ Parlt. The
statement of the hon. member was received with derisive

cheers [i.e. Hear! hear t uttered in derisive tones].

Hence Deri-sively adv.^ in a mocking manner,

with derision ; Deri*siveiiess.
1665 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (iSjj) 220 That hyperbole .

.

which derisively term[^] Cairo and Damascus villages. Ibid.

243 (R.) The Persians [were] thence called MagussKi de-

risively by other ethnicks. 1838 Dickens Nick. Nick, xlv,
' Never you mind ', retorted that gentleman, tapping his nose
derisively. 1847 Craig, Derisiveness, the state of being
derisive.

t DerisO'rious, iz. [f as next + -ous.] =next.
1664 H. Moim Antid. Idolatry 73 A derisorious Allusion

to the occasion of the name of that City. 1681 — Postscr. in

Glanvill Sadducismus r. (1726) 34 Hi.s unworthy Usage of
the Holy Writ, and his derisorious Interpretations of \u

%)* - 2



DERISORY.

Derisory (d/rai-ssri), a. [ad. L. derJsdri-us,

f. dvrhor derider, mocker, agent-n. from derulert.']

Characterized by derision ; mocking, derisive.

1618 CiiAi'MAN Ilcsiod II. 325 The garrulous grashopper

. . Sits pouring out her derisory song, a 1700 B. E. Diet.

Cant. Crtw, Cold Iron, a Derisory Periphrasis for a Sword.

l79l-l8j3D'IsRAEll 0<r. Lit.J'ol. A'lVXv/a/WJ, The derisory

nickname [Roundhead]. 1853 Grote Greece w Ixxxiii. XI.

m Occasions for derisory cheering. 1888 Times 6 Sept. 7/2

They prefer decorous obscurity to a derisory notoriety.

Derivabi'lity. ran. [f. Dekivaule : see

-ITV.] The quality of being derivable.

i86s Massok Rec. Brit. I'hilos. 352 The existence which

each man predicates of himself is, according to Mr. Mill,

derivability from that neutrum.

DerivaMe (d/'rai-vab'l), a. [f. Derive v. +
-ABLE. Cf. mod.F. derivable.'] Capable of being

derived : in various senses of the vb.

+ 1. Capable of being transmitted or passed on

from one to another ; transmissible. Oh.
1640 Bp. Hall Ef>isc. 11. vi. 118 Those works which are

. . derivable to all successions, to the end of the world. 1649
— Cases Come. (1650* 416 This incest . . was permanent, and
derivable to her posterity, a 1716 SoiTU (J.), The eternal

rule and standard of all honour derivable upon me.

2. Capable of being drawn or obtained {frotn

some sotirce) ; obtainable.

a 1711 Kkn Christoftiil Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 521 Fill'd with

all Plenitude Divine, Derivable from Godhead Trine. 1799
Wellington in Owen DcsJ>. 158 The collateral benefits de-

rivable by the Company. 1869 Phillips Vesttv. v. 150 The
singular product, derivable from some organic iKjdies, called

petroleum. 1884 La7u Times 31 May 75/1 The income
derivable from a capital sum of . . twenty-^ix millions.

3. Capable of being obtained or drawn as a con-

clusion, deduclion, or inference ; deducible//«/«.

l6S3 WiLKlNS On Prayer iv. (!'.), The second sort of argu-

ments, from ourselves, are derivable from some of these

heads, rt 1677 Hakkow .Senn. Wks. 1716 II. 57 The riglit

sense thereof seemeth best derivable from . . the nature of

the subject he treateth on. 1873 Proctor Ex/'anse Heaven
Bi The main inference derivable from these hurricanes does

not relate to their etTects but to their cause.

4. Capable of being traced np to, or shown to

proceed yVc/« (a source ; traceable.

a i68j Sir T. Hrowne Tracts 137 Derivable from the com-
mon Tontrue ditTused through them all. a 1716 South Seriit.

VI. 226 (i'.i All these lamentable accidents were both subse-

quent upon, and derivable from a sin, which was fully par-

doned. i86a H. Spencer /-irst Priuc. 11. iii. § 50 All other

modes of consciousness are derivable from experiences of

Force.

1 leiice Derivably adv., in a derivative manner.

1847 in Cmaig.

tDerivage. Ms. rare-', [f. Derive -H -age.]

Derivation, tracing.

1610 W. FoLKiNoHAM Art o/Surt'cy 11. Iii. 69 Deriuage of

Pede;;recs from Aniicestrie.

Derival d/raival;. rare. [f. Derive v. : see

-AL - 5.] Derivation; e.g. of one word from

another.
1871 Eabi.e Philol. Eng. Tongue % 533 Of the derival of

a conjunction from a preposition, we have a ready instance

in the old familiar 'but '. 1878 lbid.% 257 Post.scr., Instances

of Derival rather than of Combination.

Derivant (drraivant^ a. and sh. [a. F. diri-

van/, pr. Jijile. oi d^rivcr to Deuive : see -ANT.]

A. adj. Med. Drawing off or away (inflamma-

tion, fluid, etc.) ; = Derivative i b. B. sh. Mal/i.

A term a])pliecl to derived function ofa sjwcial kind.

1876 Bartholow Mat. Med. (iSjg) 546 His conviction that

the chief utility of cupping and leeching consists not in the

blood withdrawn, but in the derivant and counter-irritant

effect which they produce.

Derivate (derivA), ///. a. and sh. [ad. L.

denvilt-iis, -uin, pa. pjile. of derivdre to Derive.]

A. as/»(J. ///c. and a. Derived.

1494 Fabyas Chron. vii. 293 Portgreuis, whiche worde is

deriuat or made of .ii. Saxon wordis, as port and greue.

c 153a Dkwes Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 900 Tenir, uenir with
all them that be derivate of them as contenir, preuenir.

1679 Kiu in G. Hickes .Spir. Popery g Supremacy, and
every thing Originat upon and derivate from it. i8s6 J.

Gilchrist l.ect. 44 Correlative, derivate, and hereditary

holiness. 184a Sir H. Taylor Edwin the Fair l. vii. (D.>,

Him From whom the ri;;hts of kings are derivate.

B. sh. Anything derived ; a derivative.

1660 Jer. Taylor Duct. Duhit. \. ii. rule iii. 9 22 Those
things that are derivates from hcauen. 1838 lilackio. Af.ig.

XLIV. 550 We maintain that consciousness meets the

given, the derivate in man, at every point. 1889 Jacobs
Aisopi)^ Which of them is the origin.il, which the derivate?

x89a Daily Navs 2 Nov. 7/3 The new Ammonia derivate

Pipcrazine.

t DeTivate, v. Obs. rare. [f. ppl. stem of L.

derJvare to 1 )ekive.] - Derive v. traits, and iiitr.

1541 K. Copland Guydon's Quest. Chirurg., Peraducnture

it wold deryuate to other mcmbres and do more harme than
was before, isja in Hllokt. 1643 R. O. Man's Mart. i. 3
Thus Mortallity is derivated to all Adams posteritie.

t De'rivately, adv. Obs. [f. Derivate a. +
-LV ^.] In a derived capacity or way.
1636 1'rvnne Unbish. Tim. 106 I'his power is secondarily

and dcrivately in the whole Church.

Derivation' (deriv^'Jon". [a. F. derivation

(1377 in Lanfranc's Chirurg., Littre), ad. h. di-ri-

vitionem, n, of action from derivdrc to Derive.

(The more usual OF. word was derivaison, -oison^^

\ L The action or process of leading; or carrying

228

a current of water, or the like, from a source, to

another part ; concr. a bnanch of a river, etc. by

which such a drawing off is effected. Obs.

1607 TopSEl.L Four-/. Beasts (1658) 525 They bite all the

vessels reaching to the stomach, making a derivation of all

those ill humors into the belly and other parts. i6iz

Brerewoou I.aug. * Rehg. xiii. 139 Pliny; in the derivation

of water, requireth one cubit of declining, in 240 foot of pro-

ceeding. 1691 Ray Creation 1. (1704) 82 Plenty of Vessels

for the derivation of Air to all their Parts. 1737 Bracken
Farriery Inipr. (17561 1. 93 This, .will cause a greater Deri-

vation . . of Blood to that I^g. 177* Gibbon Decl. ^F.l.
xxiv. 693 The fleet passed from the Euphrates into an artificial

derivation of that river. 1800 E. Darwin Phytologia 417

The neces.sary moisture . . which was formerly supplied by

artificial derivations of water. 183S De Qcincev in Tail's

Mag. II. 80 ITie great national fountain shall not be

a stagnant reser\'oir, but by an endless derivation, {to

speak in a Roman metaphor Ij applied to a system_ of

national irrigation.

b. The action of conveying or leading away (in

a current) ; diversion ; an instance of this ; in

FJedr. cf. derived circnit (Dkrived c).

i8ss Bain Senses ff Int. 11. i. § 12 The derivation of

blood from the brain reduces the cerebral excitement. 1883

Syd. Soc. /.ex., Deriz'ation wire, the wire along which a

derived electric current is drawn. 1885 Culley Pract.

Telegr. 41 The new path opened to the current is called a

derived circuit or derivation, or, properly, A/ault.

c. Med. The withdrawal of inflammation or

morbid humour from a diseased part of the body,

by blistering, cupping or other means.
1600 W. Vaughan Direct. Health (1633) 165 To use revul-

sions and derivations to withdraw some of the fumes and
vapours. 1656 Rlw.LEv/Viir/. Physiek 85 By. .derivations,

as opening a vein and Ligatures to takeaway the flux. 1676

R. \S ISEMAN Chirurg. Treat. 7 Derivation differs from Re-
vulsion onely in the measure of the distance, and the force

of the medicines used. 1813 J. Tho.vson l.ect. In/lam. 185

'I'hese effects of topical blood-letting are expressed in some
of the older medical writings by the terms Derivation and
Revulsion.

t2. A passing or handing on; transmission (from

a source) ; communication. Obs.

1507 Hooker Eccl. /V/. v. Ivi. (1611)309 What communion
Clinst hath with his Church is in him by originall deriuation.

1601 Warner Alb. Fng. Epit. (1612) 387 He therefore

plotted.. a deriuation to himselfe of the Kingly Diademe.

1659 Pearson Creed (1839) 196 In human generation the

-son is begotten in the same nature with the father, which is

performed by derivation or decision of part of the sub-

stance of the parent. 1699 BcRNEr 39 Art. ix. (1700) 108

There is both a deriv.itiori of Righteousness, and a Com-
munication of Inward Holiness transferred to us through

Christ.
.

3. The action of drawing, obtainmg, or deducing

from a source.
1660 Wii.LSKORD Scales Comm. 39 But suppose this pro-

portion not known, but by derivation, to be collected from

others, a 1703 Blkkitt On .V. T. Matt. v. 14 Christ him-

self is the light of the world, by way of original :
his

ministers are lights by way of derivation, and participation

from him. 1835 I. Taylor Spir. Despot, v. 214 A continued

derivation of doctrines from the Apostles. 1876 F'reeman

Norm. Cong. V. xxiv. 396 There was no real derivation of

English law from Normandy.
4. Origination or coming forth from a source ;

extraction, origin, descent.

1599 SiiAKS. Hen. T, 111. ii. 141 As good a man as your

selfe, both in the disciplines of Warre, and the deriuation of

my Birth. 1608 — /Vr. v. i. 91 My derivation was from

ancestors Who stood equivalent with mighty kings. 1660

Gale Crt. Gentiles 1. I. ii. 14 That al languages and
loiters had their derivation from the Hebrew. 1791 CowpER
Iliad\y.\. 186 Why hast thou asked My derivation? 1805 17

R. Jameson Char. Miu. (ed. 3) 123 If. .we attend to it.s rela.

tion with the other crystals of the same mineral, ^nd also to

its derivation from these, it is described derivatively. 1850

Robertson .SVrw/. Scr. ill. iv (1872) 56 'The Son was~o/
God ', showing his derivation.

5. A derived product ; a derivate, a derivative.

1641 Milton Prel. F.pisc. 17 The Father is the whole

substance, but the Son a derivation, and portion of the

whole. 1669 Gale Crt.Gcntilts 1. 1. i. 6 Al human Arts and
Sciences are but beams and derivations from the Fountain

of Lights. ni68o Glanvill (J.I Most of them are the

general derivations of the hypothesis they ilaim to. 1800

W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. X. 410 The Nicolaitans, who
were a derivation from the Gnostics.

6. Gram. Formation of a word from a more

])iimitive word or root in the same or another

language ; origination as a derivative.

1530 1*ai.s(;r. 68 Derivatyon or formation, that is to saye,

substantyves somtyme be fourmed of other substantyves,

1590 Sir J. Smyth Disc. Weapons 2 b, As though our

language were so barren, that it were not able of it selfe,

or by derivation to nffoord convenient words, a 1704 Lockk

(J.), The derivation of the word Substance favours the idea

we have of it. 1813 Hone Anc. Myst. 147 Belter qualified

to discover and explain the derivation and meaning of

Hearne's word. 1875 Whitnev Life I.ang. 87 The relics of

forgotten deriv.itioiis . . are scattered thickly through every

part of our vocibulary.

b. The tracing of the origin of a word from its

' root ' or radical elements ; a statement or account

(or, improperly, a conjecture) of the origin and

form.ation of a word.
1596 Spenser State Irel. Wks. (Glolw) ti-Kl-i, I knowe not

whether the woordes be English or Iri.sh. .the Irishmen can

make noe derivation nor analogye of them. 1605 R. Carew
in Lett. Lit. jV«(Camdenl 90 His derivation of the English

names doth not please me least. 1707 Curios, in Jtusb.

/i Card. 10 The learned Abbot . . will not allow these Deri-

vations to be well grounded. i8«3 Scott Fntril App. i.

DERIVATIVE.

foot-note, \Stipula, a straw) Perhaps a more feasible etymo-

logy of stipulation, than the usual derivation from stipes.

1^1 Trench Stud. Words vii. (1869) 264 Other derivations

proposed by him are far more absurd than this.

7. Math. The operation of passing from any

function to any related function which may be con-

sidered or treated as its derivative ; spec, the opera-

tion of finding the derivative or differential co-

efficient, differentiation.

1816 tr. Lacroix's Diff. !, Int. Cale. 608 We have already

determined the law of derivation in the most common func-

tions.

8. Biol. The theory of evolution of organic forms

:

see Evolution 6 c.

1874 J. FisKE Cosmic Philos. I. 11. ix. 442 According to

the doctrine of derivation, the more complex plants and
animals are the slowly modified descendants of less complex

plants and animals, and these in turn were the slowly

modified descendants of still less complex plants and
animals, and so on until we converge_ to those primitive

organisms which are not definable either as animal or

as vej;el:il.

Deriva'tion -. Gunnery, [a. F. derivation f

(Furctiere, i69o),n. of action liomdhiver {di'river*

in Hatzf.) to drift, found in i6-l7th c. as driver,

and (according to Darmesteter Did. Cc'n.) an

adoption of the Eng. vb. Drive, in its nautical

sense ' to drift with the stream or wind ' (cf. Acts

xxvii. 15), subseq. associated and identified in form

with the pre-existing F. verb deriver to Derive.

In F. applied both to the drift or driving of a ship,

and (recently) to the drift or deviation of a pro-

jectile, and in the later use taken into mod.Eng.]

The deviation of a projectile from its normal

course due to its form, motion, the resistance of the

air, or wind ; spec, the constant inclination of a

projectile to the right due to the light-hand spin

imjiarted by the rifling ; drift.

187s Ure Diet. Arts II. 386 The bullet in its improved

form . . has no tendency to the gyrations which appear to

have so puzzled French artillerists, and for which they have

invented the word ' derivation ' and wasted much learned

disquisition. 1881-3 Casscll's Encyel. Diet., Derivation,

the peculiar constant deviation of an elongated projectile

from a rifled gun.

Derivational (deriv('ij3nal\ a. [f. Deria-a-

TKiN 1 + -Al..] Of, belonging to, or of the nature

of derivation.

1843 Cavley Theory of Delenninaiits, ' Derivational

functions. 1873 S. B. James in Leisure Hour 495 'Canting

arms' are., arms that, .'chant '. I can think of no other

derivational explanation. 1880 Earle Eh^. Plants Introd.

93 Weigand treats the termination, .as derivational.

ilence Derivatlonally adv , as regards deri-

wation.

1883 E. C. Clark /'«ir/. Jurispr. 45 Derivationally, then,

!t (OiViul means that which is appointed or ordained.

Derivationist deriv^'Janist). \i. as prec. +

-I.ST.] 1. liiot. One who holds the theory of deri-

vation or evolution of organic t)-p>es. 2. One who
occupies himself with the derivation of words.

187s Dawson Nature /, Bible 134 The derivationist tries to

break down the line between species and varieties. 1888^
Geol. Hist. Plants 266 Allied forms, some at least of which

a derivationist might claim as modified descendants.^ 1891

Atkinson Moortami Far. 242 The amateur derivationists

of place names.

Derivatist (dW-vjitist), sb. [f. Deriva'tb

///. a. -f-isT.] =!=iirec. i. Also atlrih. or as adj.

1887 E. D. Cope Orig. Fittest vi. 215 The doctrine o(

evolution of organic tyjies is sometimes appropriately called

the doctrine of derivation, and its supporters, derivatists.

/bid.. To accept the derivatist doctrine, and to reject the

crc.-uional.
r ,• ji

Derivative (d/rivativ\ a. and sh. [a. V. M-
rivatif, ive (15th c. in H.it7.f.\ iid. E. dcrtvdttvus

(Priscian), f. ppl. stem of derivdre: see -IVE.]

A. adj. 1 1. Chamctcrizcd by transmission, or

passing from one to another. Obs.

1637 Lald Sp. Star-Chamb. 14 June Ded. Aiv, What
Honour can You hope for, either Present, or derivative to

Posterity if you attend your Government no better 7 1640

Up. Reynoi.iis Passions xxx, A derivative and .spreading

injury . . dishonouring a man . . in the eyes aS 'he world.

b. Med. Producing derivation; see Deriva-

tion ' I c.

1851-60 Mavne E.rp. Lex., Derivative, having power to

turn aside, or convert, as it were, from one disease to

another; applied to certain medicines which seem to act in

this manner, as blisters, rubefacients, episnastics. t88i W.
B. Hunter in Enevel. Brit. XII. 544 {liydropathyf It is

stimulative, derivative, depurative, sudorific, and alterative.

1883 Syd. .S'<v. Lex., Derivative bleeding, a term applied to

that method of treatment of a disea-se by bleeding » hen the

blood is removed from a part of the body far away from the

seat of the disease, as in bleeding from the toe m head

affections. .

2. Of dcrivetl character or nature ;
characterized

by being derived, drawn, oblaincd,or deduced from

another ; coming or emanating from a source.

1530 I'ausgr. 310/1 Deryvatyfe,Ari«.i/(/ 1570 Dee ;lAi///.

Prel. in Rudd £ki/iV^i 1651' E ij b. The. .use of Geometry :

and of his second, depending, derivative commodities. 1630

133 It must be either an aoquisite,
second, dependin;

Prynne .^nti-Armin.

a deriuatiue, or an infused (luality. 1691-8 Norkis /'rac/.

Disc. (1707) IV. 52 Not an original but a derivative Passion.

1711 Steele .Sped. No. 432 r 7 I hey can only gain a

secondary and derivative kind of Fame. 1817 liENriiAM



DERIVATIVE.
Pari. Re/. Catech.{\Zid>) i8 The distinction between a self-

formed and a derivative judgment. 1866 Argyll Rci^u
Law ii. (ed. 4) 64 The secondary or derivative senses of the
word have supplanted the primary signification. 1883 Syd.
Soc. Lex.^ Derivative circulation, term applied to the
direct communication which exists between arteries and
veins in some parts of the body, so that all the blood does
not necessarily pass through the capillaries of these parts.

b. Deriving authority, etc. from another.
1845 Stephen Laws Lug. I. 67 The courts of the arch-

bishops and bishops and their derivative officers.

C. Gravi, Formed from another word ; not
primitive.

1530 Palsgr. 79 The pronownes derlvatyves have thre
accidentes. 1824 L. Mikray Eng. Gravi. (ed. 5) I. 55
A derivative word is that which may be reduced to another
word in English of greater simplicity. 1856 K. A. Vaugham
Mystia, (1S60) I. 18 To have a distinction in the primitive
and not in the derivative word is always confusing.

d. Law. ^^See quots.)

1^92 Cini'.MAN Avtcr. Law Rep. (1871) 21 The title of S.
being void, the subse(iuent or derivative titles must likewise
be void. 1848 Wharton La%i< Lex., Derivative Convey-
ances, ^condary deeds which presuppose some other con-
veyance primary or precedent, and only serve to enlarge,
confirm, alter, restrain, restore, or transfer the interest
granted by such original conveyance. 'I'hey are releases,

confirmations, surrenders, assignments, and defeasanses.
1871 Markby Elem. Law § 350 Derivative possession is the
possession which one person has of the property of another.
1892 La7v Times XCIII. 458/2 The plaintiff was a deriva-
tive mortgagee, being a mortgagee of one A. E, P , who
was a mortgagee of the defendant.

3. Of or pertaining to a theory of derivation
;

derivational.

1871 Darwin Z>fj-i:. jl/aw I. iii.97 Philosophers of the deriva-
tive school of morals formerly assumed that the foundation
of morality lay in a form of selfishness; but more recently
in the ' Greatest Happiness ' principle.

B. dy.

1. A thing of derived character ; a thing flow-

ing, proceeding, or originating from another.
i55>3 Nashe Christ's T. 81 b. The third deriuatiue of

Dehcacle, is slotn. i6n Shaks. IVint. T. iii. ii. 45 Honor,
'Tis a deriuatiue from me to mine. And onely that I stand
for._ 1625 Darcie AunaliS f v b, Vnskilfulnesse and her
deriuatiues, Doubt and Falsity. 1665 Sir T. Hcriikrt Trav.
{1677) 103 The Arabick . . Howbeit, 'tis no original, but
a derivative from the Hebrew. 1774 J. Bryant Alythol. I.

52 Subordinate daemons, which they supposed to be emana-
tions and derivatives from their chief Deity. 1865 Mozlev
Mirac. v. g8 Testimony is thus reduced to a mere derivative
of experience.

2. Gram, A word derived from another by some
process of word-formation ; any word which is not
a primitive word or root.

>530 Palsgr, 74 Of pronownes some be primitives, some
be derivatives. 161a Brinsley Lnd. Lit. xxi. (1627) 247
Some marke would be given under every derivative in each
roote.

_
a 1637 H. Jonson Eng. Gram. Wks. (Rtldg.) 768/2

In derivatives, or compounds of the sharp f . . as agi-eeing,

cS. agree. 1755 Johnson Pref. to Diet. § 20 The derivatives
I have referred to their primitives, with an accuracy some-
times needless. 1862 Burton Bk. ////w/^r (1863) 2 The use
of a Greek derivative gives notice that you are scientific.

1868 Gladstone Jhv. JMnndi ii. (1870) 55 When we turn
from Argos to its derivative Argeioi we find [etc.].

3. Math. A function derived from another ; spec.

a differential coefficient.

1674 Jeake ^r/Z/i. (1696)456 Derivatives of the third Sort
.. are next to be exhi^)ited. 1846 Cayley Wks. I. 95 The
derivative of any number of the derivatives of one or more
functions .. is itself a derivative of the original functions.

x88i Maxwell Electr. ^ Magn. 1. 8 The first derivatives of
a continuous function may be discontinuous.

4. Mtis, a. A chord derived from a fundamental
chord, ^j:/. by inversion, b. 'The actual or sup-
posed root or generator, from the harmonics of
which a chord is derived ' (Stainer & Barrett Did.
Mils. Terms,
1828 Webster, Derivative. .In music, a. chord not funda-

mental. 1878 Banister Music xi. (1877) 45 These chords,
with their mutations or inflexions, their inversions and
their derivatives, .are all the chords used in music.

5. Chem. A compound obtained from another,

e.g. by partial replacement.
1863-72 Watts Diet. Chevi, I. 46 Amic acids . . can de-

compose either as hydrates (derivatives of water*, or as
amides (derivatives of ammonia'. 1869 Phillips Vesuvius
V. 152 Ferric oxide has been of late regarded as a derivative
Irom ferric chloride. 1880 Act. 43-4 Vict. c. 24 § 130 The
use of methylated spirits, or any derivative thereof, in the
preparation of. .chloroform.

6. Med, A method or agent that produces De-
BIVATION (q.v., 1 c).

1843 Refi. Brit. Assoc. 78 He had .. found It useful as
a derivative, removing, when worn on the head, obstinate
chronic ophthalmia. 1858 Copland Diet. Pract. Med. III.

II. 1170 External derivatives and exutories have been ad-
vised for phthisis.

Deri'vatively, adv. [f. prec. + -ly -.] In
a derivative manner ; by derivation.

C1630 RiSDON Sun'. Dei'on | 145 (iSio) 163 Derivatively
from him is this game. 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852) II.

252 Fundamentals are of two sorts; those essentially such-

.

and those derivatively fundamentals. 1837 Sir F. Palgrave
Mereh. ^ Friar Ded. (1844) 13 Thence it was acquired,
either primarily or derivatively, by the Chinese.

Deri'vativeifess. rare. [f. as prec. + -KEsg.]

The state or quality of being derivative.

. x668 WiLKiNS Real Char. n. L § ^. 35 Transcendental
Relations of Quality at large . . Denvativeness. 1847 in

Craig.

' 229

+ Derivator. OOs. rarc~K [agent-n. from L.

dcrtvdre to Dekivk.] =Dkhiver.
1652 Gaule Magastroni. 14 It may sound and signifie well,

or ill ; as the derivator pleases to fancy, or labours to allude.

Derive (d/rsi'v), zj. Forms: 5 dir-, di-, dy-
ryve, 5-6 deryve, 6 -ryfe. [a. Y. d^nve-r (12th

c. in Littre-Pr., Sp. dcrivar, It. derivare), ad. L.

derwdre to lead or draw off (water or liquid), to

divert, derive (words, f. De- L 2 + rivus brook,

stream of water.
There are 4 distinct verbs diriver in French. One of

these, diriver"^, OF. desriver, to cause to overflow its banks,
f. rive, L. ripa river-bank, possibly sometimes influenced
earlier Eng. use (cf. senses i b and c). Ddrivcr'^ to drift or
drive, as a ship, with wind or current, to drift as a projectile

(for earlier driver, from Kng. drive), has given Derivation '*,

Derivometer. Diriver*, to unrivet^ is not represented in

English.)]

I. Transitive senses.

1 1. To conduct (a stream of water or other fluid)

from a source, reservoir, main stream, etc, to or

into a channel, place, or destination ; to lead,

draw, convey down a course or through a channel.

Obs. or arch.

1483 Cath. Angi. 96 To deryue, deriuare. 1530 Palsgr.
513/1, I deryve, or brlnge one thynge out of another, as
water is bruugtit whan it is brought from the spring, je
deriue. 1538 I,ELAND !t!n. V. 92 'I'he Pities be so set abowte
with Canales that the Salte Water is facily derivid to every
Mamies Ilowse. 1555WATREMAN Fardle Facions Pref. 10
From them [springes] thei deriued into cities and Tonnes,
the jiure freshe waters a greate dlstannce of. 1571 Duxii;s
PaTitom. I. xvii. F, ^'e may conclude that this water may be
deriued thither. x6o6 N. liAxiER Mait Created in Farr
S. P. Jas. /(1848) 238 And so through conduits, secretly

contriu'd. Is blood to euerie humane part deriu'd. 1632
Sanderson Serm. II. 24 Little trenches, whereby .. hus-
bandmen used to derive water from some fountain or cistern

to the several parts of their gardens. 1696 IJr. Patrick

I

Cojufu. Exod. vii. (1697) 122 Water, .derived by Pipes from
the River into Cisterns. 1805 W. Sal'ni>krs J//«. U'atersig-;
Mineral springs. .Externally used, either by immersing the
whole body, or by deriving a stream to some particular part.

t b- with various constructions, and adverbial extensions.

1548 R. HiTTEN Sum of Diuiuitie L viij b, Thy foun-
taynes shall be deriued, & the ryuers shall runne into the
.streettrs. i^^t^iud Rep. Dr, Faustus \\\'Y\\o\\m, Prose Rom.
(1858) III. 334 Danuby is derived in two arms, wliich. .meet
at length again in the same channel. 1633 lir. Hai.i, Hard
Textst N. T. 411 Cyrus .. drained the clianneil of Eu-
phrates and derived the sireames the other way. 1650 Fulli-.k

Pisgah IV. iii. 48 'I'he pillar conducting them such by-ways,
in levels or declivity of vales . . where the water had a con-
veniency to be derived after them, a 1723 Sm C. Wri:n in

L. Phillimore Faviily f^ Times (1881) App. iii. 343 Theyde-
riv'd the River when it rose, all over the Flat of the Delta.
1800 IC. Darwin Phytolopa ^i-j In some parts . . where rice

i.-. cultivated, they are said not to derive the water on it, till

it is in flower.

t c. refl. To flow (/«, into, through channels).

(Chieflyj%-.) Obs.

1624 Donne Serm. cxiii. IV. 576 From all Eternity he de-
rived himself into 3 Persons, a 1652 J. Smith Set. Disc. ix.

iv. (1821) 430 When God made the world, he did not . . leave
it alone to subsist by itself . . but he derived himself through
tlie whole creation, a 1661 Fuller IVort/iies (1840) III. iso
The stream of her charity . . found other channels therein to

derive itself.

f2. To cause (water, etc.) to flow away; to

draw off, carry off, divert the course of; spec, in

Med., cf. Deuivation i c. Obs.
xSgjS Stow Surv. vii. (1603) 29 Intending to haue deriued

theriuerofThames. .to haue flowed about it. 1601 Holland
Pliny I. 544 To water them, or to dLriue & diuert water
from them. Jbid. II. 469 To lade out the water that riseth

vpon the workemen, for feare it choke vp the pits ; for to
preuent which inconuenience, thej'dertue it by other drains.

1656 RiDGLEV Pract. Physick 17 The matter must be de-
rived and voided from the head. 1692 Ray Dissol. World
iii. (1732) 37 Water the which to derive and rid away, ijf?!

T. Percival Ess. Med. Exper. (1777) I. 220 They derive
the febrile matter from the brain, and assist, .the other dis-

charges.

to. To carry, lead, extend (a watercourse,

canal, or channel of any kind). Obs.
C1534 tr. Pol. Verg. Eng. ///i/. (Camden 1844) II. 20 After-

ward, deriving a trenche from fort to fort, he environed the
towne, and . . beganne to annoy the same. 1600 J. Porv tr.

Leds Africa 11. 113 So soone as the said water-conduct was
derived unto the towne, be caused it to be divided, and
sent into sundry places. 1623 Bingham Xenophon 16 Media,
where the Channels begin, that are deriued out of the Riuer
Tigris. x'jtj'Wat^os. Pkilip II {i-jg^) II. xiii. 133 From
this stream, .an infinity of canals are derived.

f b. To extend by branches or ramifications ; to

divide by branching, lit. andy?^.
fri597 Harington in Nugx .-Intiq. (1B04) I. 188 It may be

derived into three kyndes. a 1631 Donne .^SVr///, c. IV. 322
Rooted in some one beloved Sin but derived into infinite

branches of temptation. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. E/>.

III. XXV. 174 At the other end, by two branches [it] deriveth
it selfe into the Lunges. 1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. i.

ii. 65 Other ramifications of this nervus intereosialis are
derived into the Chest and Dia/>hragma. [Cf. 1760 in 4.]

t4. tran.
ff.

and Jig. To convey from one (treated

as a source; to another, as by transmission, descent,

etc. ; to transmit, impart, communicate, pass on,

hand on. Const, to, into, unto, rarely upon the

recipient. Obs. or arch, (rare ahcv i'j=^o\

1526 Pilgr. Perf. (\V. de W. 1531) 226 This power, of
byndyng & losynge of synne, is denuyed from the apostles
to >•* mynj'stres of C^istes chirche. 1547 Hooper Declar.

DERIVE,
Christ i. Wks. (Parker Soc.) 15 'Ihe sin of Adam . . was de-
rived into all his posterity. 1564 BriefExam. B iv, The
maner of prophesying . , was deryued out of the .Sinagoges,
iiito our Churches. 1593 Bilson Govt. Christ's Ch. 6 From
him f'lod lineally derived it unto Abraham. 1607 Dkkker
//ist. Sir T. IVyatt Wks. 1873 III. 83, I will Deriue the
Crowne vnto your Daughters head. 1647 Clarendon
//ist. /icb. V. (1702) I. 549 His Name would be derived to
Posterity, as the Preserver of his Country. 1651-3 Jer.
Taylor Serm. for Year^L^. Ded., That this Book is derived
upon your Lordsliip almost in the nature of a legacy from
her, a 1661 Fuller Worthies (1840) I. 208 Parents . . rich
enough to derive unto him the hereditary infirmity of the
gout. 1681-6 J. Scott C/ir. Life (1747) III. 124 Jesus .

.

when he ascended . . derived that divine Spirit upon his
Apostles. 1699 Burnet 39 Art. xxxii. (1700) 356 The High-
Priest .. was to marry, and he derived to his descendents
that .Sacred Office. 1760 Law Spir. /''rayer i. 38 The life

of the vine must be really derived into the branches. 1835
Paul Anti<j. Greece \. 11. xi. § 2 A festival first instituted at

Athens, and from thence derived to the rest of the lonians.

1848 Hampden Bampt. /.ect. (ed. 3) 184 The definition of
Predestination, as given in the .Scholastic writers, and from
them derived to modern Theology.

'\\i. To hand down \esp. by descent'. Obs.
1561 Norton & Sackv. Gorhoduc 86 What their fathers .

.

Have with great fame derived down to them, a 1646 J.
(Gregory Terrestrial Globe {i6so) 268 The Turkish Histories
are not so completely derived down to us as to Describe the
Territories by Longitude or Latitude. 1681-6 J. Scott C/ir.

Lifeiijifi) III. 402 Another evident Instance of the Apostles
deriving down their Apostolick Authority. 1828 Solthey
in Q. Re7\ XXXVII. 208 The hatred of popery, .which has
. . been derived down from father to son.

f c. rejl. To pass by descent or transmission.

iSp7 Shaks. 2 //en. /V., w. v. 43 This Iinperiall Crdwne,
Which (as immediate from thy Place and IJIood) Deriut-s it

selfe to me. 1654 tr. .Seudery's Curia /^ol. 126 Which Con-
ditions did not iwith his succession' derive themselves on
me. 1655 Fuller Ch. //ist, vii. i. § 35 The Womens dis-

cords derived themselves into their husbands hearts. 1678

J. PiiiLLirs Tavernicr's Trav., Persia v. iv. ro6 The
jt-alousie of the Kings of Persi.a ..derives itself to all his

Subjects, who will not permit their women to be seen.

+ 5. trans. To cause to come ; to draw, bring,

turn, direct ; to bring down. Obs.

a. Const, to, unto, into.

''534 tr. J'ol. I'erg. Fug. I/ist. (Camden 1846) I. 102

Then Honorius, rctaininge the Britti>.he arnile, dici a.:;aine

derive and traine the Ilande to the empire. 1601 Shaks.
A IPs Jl-'ell v. iii. 265 lliings which would deriue me ill

will to speake of. 1613 — //eti. V///, \\. iv. 32 What
Friend of mine 'J'hat had to him deriu'd your Anger, did
I Continue in my Liking. 1647 Claki:ndun //ist. Reh. iv.

(1702) I. 270 I\Ien . . looked upon him, as one, who could
derive the King's Pleasure to them. 1678 Hobbi-.s Dccam.
vii. 75 The force of liii: .Sun-beams is derived almost to a
point by a Burning-glass. 1772 Fletcher Appeal Wks.
^795 !• 76 Those who derive putrefaction into t)ieir Iwnes,
for the momentary gratification of a shameful appetite. 1774
T. Jefferson Autobiog. App. Wks. 1859 I. 144 To undergo
the great inconvenience that will be derived to them from
stopping all imports whatever from Great Britain.

b. Const, on, upon.
1611 Si'EED I/ist . Gf. Brit. ix. xvi. (1632) 852 Hereby he

deriued vpon his entmy all the enuie of the people. 1671

J. Davies Sibylls n. ii. 87 The first Persecution was raised

by Nero, to derive upon the innocent Christians tlie Indig-
nation of the Romanes. 1705 Stanhope /'araphr. III. 65
Such Apostacy derives a double Dishonour upon Religion.

1741 RiCHARDSOfi y'rtwt'/(i(i824)l. ix.245Such an example,
as will derive upon you the ill-will and censure of other
ladies. 1808 W. Tavlok in Afonthly Mag. XXVI. 224 They
would derive on themselves a solid glory.

6. To draw, fetch, get, gain, obtain (a Xhm^from
a source). Const. //w;/, rarely f out of.

1561 T. HoBY tr. Castigliouc's Courtycr (1577) E v b,

Deriuing them fnewe wordes] featly from the Latins, as
y^ Latins, in old time, deriued from the Grecians. 1581
Pettie Guazzd's Civ. Conv. Pref. (1586) A vij, If one
chance to derive ante word from the Latine, which is insolent

to their eares . . they forthwith make a jest at it, and terme
it an Inkhorne terme. 1596 Shaks. /\/erc/t. V. 11. ix. 42
O that estates, degrees, and offices, Were not deriu'd cor-

ruptlj'. 1598 15. Jonson Ez<. Man. in //ut{i. 11. v, Honour-
able worship, let me deriue a small piece of siluer from you.
1665 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (1677) 140 The Romans . . led

Horses in honour of the Sun, a custome derived from the
Persians. 1667 Milton /*. L. ix. 837 Sciential sap, deriv'd
From Nectar, drink of Gods. 1751 Harris I/ermes Wks.
U841J 234 If all minds have them [their ideas] derived, they
must be derived from something, which is itself not mind.
1781 GinuoN /Jecl. <*(

/'. II. 32 The power of the pra;fect

of Italy was not confined to the country from whence he de-
rived his title. 1822 B. Cornwall Misc. Poems, //eadland
Bay /\xnama, And Cheops hath derived eternal fame Be-
cause he made his tomb a place of pride. 1856 Froude I/ist.

Eng. (1858) I. iii. 219 The arthbishop . . derived no personal
advantage from his courts. 1878 Hu-\lev Physiogr, 181 The
solid matter derived from the waste of the land.

b. Const. \\\\\\front and to. rare.

1771 GoLDSM. //ist. Eng. I. 204 A king, from the weak-
ness of whose title they might derive power to themselves.

1785 Paley Mor. P/iilos, (1818) II. 404 The chief advan-
tage which can be derived to population from the inter-

ference of law. 1844 LiNGARD Anglo-Sax. Ch. (1858) I.' v.

191 From his labours, the most valuable benefits were derived
to his countrymen.

c. To derive (ancestry, origin, pedigree, etc.)

;

also rejl,

1599 H. BuTTEs/?j'f/j drie Dinner Bvlij, For Malum fan
apple) deriveth his line of Ancestry from the Greeke Melon,
of great antiquity. 1612 Drayion Poly-oib. xi. Notes
183 Prester John, sometimes deriuing himselfe very neere
from the loines of Salomon. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav.
10 The Mountaines of the Moone . . whence seven-mouthed
Nyle, derives his Origen. 1662 Kwkim^ Chalcogr. 11 Sculp*
ture may derive its Pedegree from the infancy of the World*



DERIVE.
d. aJ'Soi. or intr,
163a (JCAHLKs Div. Fancies Ded., Thai like the painful

Uee, I may derive From sundry Flow'rs to .store my slender
Hive, 1649 in Def. Rights Univ. O.r/ord {16^) 25 Erected
by the city and those who derive from their title. 1796
Burke Lft. Noble Ld. Wks. VIII. 39 The grantee whom
he derives from.

e. Chem. To obtain (a compound) from another,

as by partial replacement.
1868 Watts Diet. Chem. V. 554 This compound, derived

from ethylsulphurous acid by substitution of (_'l for HO.
7. To obtain by some process of reasoning, In-

ference or (letluction ; to gather, deduce.
1509 Hawes Past. Picas. 75 Loke what ye saye ; loke it

be deryfyde Frome perfyt reason well exemplyfyde. 1624
N. De I.awne Du Mouliii's Logik 89 Rules to live well,
derived from nature. 1690 Locke Hum. Und. 11, xiv. § 4
Men derive their ideas of duration from their reflections on
the train of the ideas they observe to succeed one another
in their own understandings. 175a Johnson Ramhkr No.
203 P 7 In age, we derive little from retrospect but hopeless
sorrow, 1874 Grken Sltort Hist. vii. § 7. 426 It is difficult

. .to derive any knowledge of Shakspere's inner history from
the Sonnets. 1875J0WKTT yVrt/ij(ed. 2) IV, 269 The higher
truths of philosophy and religion . . are derived from ex-
perience.

8. rejl. To arise, spring, come from something
as its source; to take its origin/rt?;//.

1661 Sti[.lis(;fi- Orig. Sacr. 11. ii. § 9 .Sem from whom he
derived himself, was one of the persons who escaped it in
the .Ark. 1665 Sir T. Hehiiekt /Vrt?'. (1677) 127 Sheraz then
probably derives it self from Sherab, which in the Persian
Tongue signifn;s a flrai>e. 1690 I.ockf Hum. Und. 11. i. § 2

Kxpericnce ; in that nil our Knowledge is founded, and from
that it ultimately derives itself. 173^ tr. Rollins Am. Hist.
(1827) I. 115 Hence comedy derives itself. 1833 Lamh AV/rt
Ser. n. xxiv. (18651 404 If the abstinence from evil ..is to
derive itself from no higher principle.

9. passive. To be drawn or descended ; to take
its origin or source ; to spring, come from (rarely

t^y, + out of \.

<:i386 Chaicek Knt.'s T. 2180 (Ellesm. & Camb. MSS.)
Conuertynge al vn to his propre welle ffrom which it is

dirryued south to telle. 1530 Pausgr. 513, i His lynage is

deryved out of the house of Mclysj-n. x6io (Ililum
Heraldry n. vi 11611)58 A Couple-close is a subordinate
charge deriued from a cheuron. 1701 I)k Kok Free-horn
Eng. II A Race uncertain and unev n, Deiiv'd from all the
Nations under Heav'n. 1737 Whiston Joscphus' Antiq.
xrii. xiii. § 5 They also reviled him, as derived from a captive.
189s Gardiner Student's Hist. Fug. 6 No European popu-
lation now existing which is not derived from many races.

b. spec. Of a word : To arise or be formed by
some i>r(>cess of word-formation yr^JW (some more
primitive or earlier word).
1567 Matlet Gr. Forest 60 Aruudo,?.a.y\.\\ he, is deriued out

of the .Adiectiue Arielum^ for that it so spedily drieth and
withereth. 1596 Si-esskr State /re/. Wks. (Glol)e» 639/2
Stirrops. .lx:ing derived of the old English woord j/y, which
is, to gelt up. 1676 J'ori Royal Art 0/Speaking 11 From
one single Wurd many others are derived, as is obvious in
the Dictionaries of such Languages as we know. 1751
Weslev H'ks. 11872) XIV. 48 A Participle is an Adjective
derived of a Verb. 1791 GentL A/ag. sj/i The word
Tontine is only a cant word, derived from the name of an
Italian projector. 1881 Skeat /-.tym. Diet. 150/2 F"rom this

O.F. dars IS also derived the Breton darz, a dace.

10. irans. To trace or show the derivation,

origin, or pedigree of; to show (a thing) to pro-

ceed, issue, or comefrom ; to trace the origination of

(anything) from its source; also, more loosely, to

declare, assert, or state a thing to be dcnvedfrom.
x6oo E. Hlount tr. Conestaggio 4 Some derive the originall

of this Count Henrie from Hungarie, others from Aragon,
and from other places. 1604 Meeting 0/ Gallants 4 Bastard
..Thou knowest 1 can deriuc thee. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud. Zip. VI. ix.321 'I"he observations of Albuquerqtie. .de-

rive this rednesse from the colour of the sand and argillous
earth at the Iwttome. 166s Stii.linckl. Orig. Sacr. \\\. iv.

§ 13 Prometheus (from whom the Greeks derived themselves .

1683 /yrit. spec, 38 From whence Sir Edward Cook derives
the I^w of England at this day for burning those Women
who kill their Husbands. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xvii,

vii. An action which malice itself could not have derived
from an evil motive. 1874 Dawson Nature ^ Jiilde 203
These men derive all religion from myths.

b. spec. To trace the origin of (a word) from
(•j* /(?) its etymological source ; to establish or show
the derivation of; also, less correctly, to offer a
conjeoltiral derivation for (a word).

»5S9 W. Cunningham Cosmogr. Glasse 186 Africa. .Fcstus
saith it came of the qualitie of th' Acre . . deriving it of
^pt'xT). as who should .say, 'A^pt«)} that is, without horrour
of coldene-. 1680 H. IJouwell 7\vo Lett. Advice (i6<yi)

207 This.. way of deriving unknown words to their primi-
tive Originals. 1755 Johnson /*ref. to Diet. § 25 That
etymologist, .who can seriously derive dream from drama,
liecause life is a drama, and a drama is a dream. 1851
Tkknch .Stud. Words vii. (ed. 13) 264 He derives the name
of the peacock from the peak or tuft of pointed feathers on
itshe;id. 1884 N, t^Q. 6lh Ser. IX. 207, I should lie much
obliged if any of your readers could help me in deriving the

name of the village of Allonby, in Cuml>erland.

II. Intransitive senses (arising out of reflexive

uses in I.).

11. To flow, spring, issue, emanate, come, arise,

originate, have its derivation from, rarely out of
(a source).
f 1386 CiiAUCKR A'«/.V T. 2148 (Ellesm. MS.> Wei may

men knowe but it be a fool That cuery part dirryueth

from his hool. 1634-5 Brkrkton Trav. (18441 65 A mighty
revenue derives out of the excise paid for beer and
wine. 1649 Bounds l^ubi. Ol>ed, U650) 17 Wc all derive
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from him. 1684 Scattderbeg Red/'v. \. 3 To understand
the Family he derives from. 1706 De Foe Jure Div. v. 11
The Right to rule derives from those that gave, And no
Men can convey more Power than that they have. 1768-74
'i'LCKKK Ft. Nat. (1852) II. 12 Happiness, which does not
derive from any single source. 1803 Svd. Smith li'ks. (1859)
I. 54/2 In the third class, nobility derives from the person,
and not from the estate. 1850 'I'esnyson In Mem. Lv. 3.

1863 KiNGLAKE Crimea II. 74 There was an authority not
deriving from the Queen or tne Parliament.

12. To proceed, descend, pass on, come {to a
receiver, receptacle, etc.\

1559 Morwvng Fi'on^ni, Pref.,The study of tins Art. .de-

rived unto the Romains and Grekes somewhat late. 1647
Jer. Tavloh Lil>. i*roph. xv. 212 If the Church meddles
with them when they doe not dtrive into ill life. 1655-60
Stanley Hist. Philos. 1. i. i Thales. .Who first introduc'd
Nalurall and Malhematicall I-earning into Greece, from
whence it derived into us. 1768 Woman 0/ //onor III. 130
All that is the most excellent, in our .. laws, derives to us
from those very, .savages. 1858 M. Pattison* Ess. {1B89) II.

16 I'uritanism . . derives to this country directly from Geneva.
13. Of a word: To originate, come as a derivative

{from its root or primitive).

1794 Mrs. Piozzi Syuon. I. 90 Indignant meantime de-
rives from a higher stock. 1804 W. Iaylor in Ann. Re^:
II. 632 Upholsterer is declared against as a corruption.
Whence does it derive? 1866 J. P. Rose I'irg. Fcl. ff

Gcorg. 154 The words Comnt and Encomium derive thence.

Hence Deri'ving vbL sb.

1607 HiKkON //"X-j. I. 420 Whosoeuer is a man by the
propagation cf Adams nature, the same is also a sinner by
the deriuing ouer of his corruption. i6a6 Pacon Sylva § 176
'K.) For our experiments are onely such as do ever ascend
a de;.iree to the deriving of causes and extracting of axiomes.

Derived (d/rai*vd), ppl. a. [f. Dekivk v. +
-ed'.] Drawn, obtained, descended, or deduced
from a source : see the verb.

1590 Shaks. A/ids. N. I. i. 99, I am my I^rd, as well de-
riu (I as he. As well possest. i6j8 Heywood ll'ise Woman
ni. Wks. 1874 V. 313 A gentleman, and well deriv'd. 1661
P0VI.E Style 0/Script. { 1675) 157 Words and phrases, whose
pithyness ancf copiousness, none in derived, languages can
match. 1668 WiLKENs /\eal Char. 353 Derived Adverbs are
capable of Inflexion by degrees of Comparison. 1881 Nature
No. 615. 352 The derived albumins noted as acid-albumins.

b. Derivedfunction Math.) : a differential co-

efficient (sec C<>EFKICIKNT 2 c).

1873 H. Williamson Di^. Calc. (ed. 2) 1. 5 6 note. The
method of derived functions was introduced by Lagrange.

c. Derived circuity current [IClectr.') : a circuit

or current in part of which a second conductor is

introduced so as to produce a derivation ; a shunt

;

so derived condnctor.

i88z .Syd. Soc. Lex. s. v. Current, I'>erived current y the
current obtained in a circuit made by the addition of a
second conducting wire. 1893 Munro ^ Jitmieson s /*oiket

2>k. Electr. J'orm. (ed. 9) ' Currents and I'>erived Circuits) \

A current splits among derived circuits in proportion to their

conductivities,

Derivedly (d/'rai-vedli;,/?^/!'. [f. prec. + -ly 2.]

In a derived way, by derivation.
i6ai Archbolo Beauty Holiness 8 Men are holyderivedly,

and by participation from God. a 1641 Hp. Mountagl' Acts
.y Mon. \ 1^42) 54 liy nature, dcrivcdly from Adam.

t Deri*veiiiezit. Obs. rare. [f. Dkkive v.-\-

-MK.NT.] The fact of deriving; derivation; coner.

that which is derive<l.

1593 Ibi-soN Cnn't. Christ's Ch. Pref. 6 Much lesse anie
deriuement from them. 1654 W. Mountague Devout Ess.
II. iv, g 4. 77, I offer these derivcmcnts from these subjects,

to raise our affections upward,

Deriver (d/rai'vai). [f. Derive z;. + -krK] One
that derives.

1613 T. Millp.s Treas. Anc. ^ Mod. Times 21/2 The
Children that came from Parents of such rich perfection.

.

must needs resemble their first Denver*. 1653 Ashwell
Fides Apost. 197 Such a Conveyance will argue the

Church only for the Denver, .not the Originall Composer of
the Creed, rt 1716 South Serni. II. vi, iR.), Not only
a partner of other men's sins, but also a derlver of the whole
entire guilt of them to himself,

i Derivo'meter. Ol's. [a. K. derivout^tre^ f.

dJriver to drift (see i>KRlVATloN -) + -(o)metkr.]

An instrument invented to show a ship's lee-way.

184a Mech, Mag, XXXVII. 84 .Xnoiher invention of M.
Clement's, which he calls a Dcrivometer. is an instrument

to ascertain a ship's leeway . . When at anchor, the instrument

will show clearly the direction of the currents,

Derk e, -ly, etc., obs. ff. Dahk, -ly. etc.

Derling, -lyng, obs. forms of Darmno.
Derm ^doim). Attat, [mod. f. Gr. hip^a skin:

cf. F. derme (161 1 Cotgr. ., mod.L. derma (Pare

(-1550).] The layer of tissue (^chiefly connective

tissuej lying beneath the epidermis, and forming

the general integument of the organs ; the true

skin or corium.

183J}
6 Toni) Cycl. Anat. I. 589 2 The derm or corium.

.

which. .i)rotects all the other p.arts of the skin. 1861 Hulmk
tr. Moi/uin-Tamlon u. vi, i. 317 The vesicle is beneath the

derm or cutis. 1880 Oro it SnwtLL in Med. Chirnr^. Trans.

LXIII. 4 Projections of the derm into the epidermis, having
the appearance of distorted papilla:.

b. Comb, dcrm-skcleton : see DERMosKELETttN.

II Derma (da-jma^ Atuit. [mod.L. : see prec]

= prec.

1706 in Phillips (ed.KerseyX 1717-51 ChambeksCaV. s. v..

The derma consist of two parts ; the corpus reticulare, and
papilhe pyramidales. 1846 Pattkrson Zocl. 42 The word
* derma ', a coat or covering. 1875 H. JValton Dis, Eye 137

DERMAT-.

A little slough or core of mortified cutaneous tissue, a portion
of the substance of the derma.

Bermad .da Jmad , adv. [f. Gr. iifiia skin t-

-ad suffix applied in the sense ' toward ',
' -ward '.]

Toward the skin or outer integument.
1803 in Dr. J. Barci-AY St"iv Analomkal KomencL

iSjiHSo Mavne Exfios. Lex., Dcntiad . . towards the skin.
1883 SyiL Sol: L£x., Dermoti, an adverbial term applied
by Dr. IJarclay to signify towards the Dermal aspect.

DermahsBtaal, bad form of Dermo-.
Dermal 'dojmal , a. [f. Dkrm, Derm.^ + -AL.

(^Xot on Gr. analogies : the Gr. adj. is 5f()/«tTi«os.)]

1. Anal. Pertaining lo the skin or outer integu-

ment in general ; cutaneous. Rarely in restricted

sense, Pertaining to the derma or true skin, as

opposed to epidermal.
Dermal muscle, sl cutaneous or subcutaneous muscle, one

attached to or acting upon the skin : dermal skeleloil =
Dehmo-skkleton.
1803 in Dr. J. Barclay Netv Anatomical Komeucl.

l8a8 in Webster. 1841 G. Pilchek in Dufton Deafness 31
The dermal membrane of the meatus auditorius. 1861 J. R.
Greene ."ilatt. A ttim. Kingd., Ccrlent. 1 36 An inner or dermal
layer in immediate contact with the muscular substance.
iij% Darwin Emotions iv. 95 Hairs, feathers, and other
dermal appendages. 1875 H. C. \Vool> 1 Iterap. (1879) 164
i'roducing intense dermal irritation. 1878 Bell tr. Gegen-
liaur^s Comp, .-Inat. 453 The dermal muscles are of great
functional importance in the Ophidii, as they produce a
movement of the scales, which is of use in locomotion.
Ibid., The dermal musculature is more highly developed
in the Mammalia.
2. Bot. Of or belonging to the epidermis, epi-

dermal.
1874 Cooke Fungi 19 ITie dermal membrane, or outer

skin. 1884 Bower & Scott De iiary^s rhaner. 135 Bodies
of a nature similar to the secretions of the dermal glands.

.

such as mucilage, and gum, lesin, ethereal oils.

Denua'lgia. ]\ith. = Dkrmataloi.x.
184a IJhAiTMwAnE Retrospect Med. V. 104 Dermalgia of

the skin of the pelvis. x866 A. Flint Princ. Med. (1880) 803
Neuralgia, .limited to the skin, .has been called dermalgia.

t Derma-logy. Oln. = Dermatology.
1819 in Pantolcxiit.

Dermaneural, btid form of Dermo-.

II Senuaptera (daimxptera), sb. pi. Entom.
[mod. f. Gr. Sipixa skin, hide, leather + impor
wing; in mod.F. dermapt^re: cf. Gr. ttpituirrtpoi

having membranous wings.]

An order of orthopterous insects, comprising the

Earwigs. Hence Denna'pteran a., belonging to

the Dcrmaptera ; s/'. one of the Dcrmaplera ; Der-
ma"pterons a., belonging to the Dcrmaptera.
1835 KiRBV //o^. ^ Inst. Anim. II.xx. siS'lTie Dcrmaptera

(Earwigs) have two elytra and two wings of membrane
folded longitudinally. 1830 Wt:sTWooD Mod. Cla%si/.

Insects 406 Raised them to the rank of a distinct order to
wliich the name of Dcrnuiptera was misapplied.

De'nuat-, de'nuato-, combining stem of Gr.

hipiia, bfpfiar- skin, hide, leather (e.g. Gr. itpfxaro-

(pupot clotl^cd in skins, entering into numerous
technical terms, as UDermatalgla J'al/i., neuralgia

or pain of the skin. Dermatin jl//«., a variety

of hydrophitc, forming an olive-green crust ou
serpentine (1833 Shepherd ^/»«. 214). Dermatina
(ds'imatin), a. [Gr. ifp^aTivos of skin, lealhern],

= Dermatic (Craig 1847 . Dermatine .t/'., name
of an artificial substitute for leather, gutta |)ercha,

etc. II
Dermatitis, inflammation of the skin.

Dermatobra-ncUa: see Dermo-. De rmatogen
/>'«/. [-GE.N ']. the primordial cellular layer in the

embryo ])lant, from which the epidermis is deve-

loped. Dermato'g-raphr [-(iRArHvj, description

of tlie skin. Dermatol Cliein. i^see quot.). Der-
mato'lo^y [-Loov], the branch of science which

treats of the skin, its natuie, qualities, diseases,

etc. ; hence Dermatologicala., Dermatologist.

II
Dermato'lysis [Kvai$ loosening], a relaxed and

jiciululous cuiidiiion of the skin in the face, abdo-

men, etc.
II
DenuatomycoBlB [/ii<«7;s fiuigus -H

-osi.sj, skin-disease caused by a vegetable parasite,

such as ringw onn. ||
Dermatono sis [I'liirot

disease], skin-disease. De^rmatopathology, the

pathology of the skin, the subject of skin-diseases.

Dermatopathy [irdSos suffering, affection], cuta-

neous or skin-disease {^}'d. Sof. /.ex.). De'rma-
tophone ytajfri voice], ' a kind of flexible stetho-

sco|)e, the two extremities of which are covered by

a tight membrane of thin India rubber' {Syd. Soc,

/.ex.). Dermato-phony, the use of the dermato-

phone applied to the surface of the living body;

the observation of the sounds thus heard. Derma-
tophyte " DEKMO-(//y/t~). Dermatoplasty
[irAaaros moulded, formed ', ' the remedying of skin

defects by a plastic o|xration ' (.S^/. Soc. /ex.).

Dermato ptera = Dehmaiteka. Dermatopsy,
' skin vision ', sensitiveness of the animal skin to

light. Dermato'ptic a. Zool. [oittikos, of or for

sight], having the skin sensitive to light, having
' skin vision '. ||

Dermatorrboe-a {po'ia flow], a

morbidly increased secretion from the skin. ||
Der-
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matosolero'sis [<TK\r}pw<Tis hardening], hardening

or induration of the skin; sclerodermia.
|| Der-

mato'sis [-osis], the formation of bony plates or

scales in the skin ; also a skin-disease {Syd. Soc.

/.ex.). Dermato-skeleton = 'DEniio-{s/.'e/e^Ofr).

Dermatotomy - I)eumo-(/(7WJ/). ||
Dennatozoa

[^'oioi' animal], animal parasites of the skin; hence

II
Dermatozoouo'sis, skin-disensc pjused by animal

' parasites.

1851-60 Mayne Expos. Lex.^ Dermatalgia. .neuralgia of
the skin ; pain of the skin ; dermataliiy. 1876 Dchring
Dis. Skin 510 Dermatalgia is an affection characterized hy
pain having its seat solely in the skin .. unattended by
structural change. Ibid. 60 Dermatitis, resulting from con-

tinued exposure to a high temperature. 1882 Vinks Saxhs!'

Bot. 952 It is only in certain cases that the root-cap of
Phanerogams is derived from the dermatogen. 1851-60
Mayne Expos. Lex.^ Der>iiatog;raphy, term for a description

of the skin. 1893 Brit. Med. Jml. i Apr. 703/2 Dermatol
is a yellow powder, insoluble in water and odourless; chemi-
cally it is a subgallate of bismuth. Ibid.^ Dermatol dusting
powder, a preparation intended to serve as an appropriate

application to moist or irritable conditions of the skin. 1891
' Times 14 Jan. 14/1 Read at the Dermatological Society in

Paris. ifliiSt BuMSTEAD Ven. Dis. (18791815 This erupti<m
has .. l>een studied by a number of dermatologists. 1819
Pantoiogia, Dermatology, a treatise on the skin. 1847 in

Craeg. 1851-60 in Mayne. 1876 Duiiring Dis. Skin 80
Dermatology, rightly viewed, is but a department of general
medicine. Ibid. 371 Dermatolysis consists of a more or less

circumscribed hypertrophy of the cutaneous structures, .and
a tendency to hang in folds. 1883 Sature 22 Feb. 399/2
Experiments with regard to the * skin-vision ' of animals .

.

of the earthworm, as representing the eyeless (or ' derma-
toptic") lower animals, and the Triton as representative of
the higher i' ophthahnoptic ') ej-ed animals. 1866 Fagge tr.

Hcbras Dis. Skin I. ii. 3^ Dermatoses .. have long been
divided, in reference to their etiology, into the symptomatic
. .and into the idiopathic.

Dermatic (daimse-tik^, a. [ad. Gr. SepfmriK-u?,

f. 5<'/)/ia.(T- skin : see -ic] Of or pertaining to the

skin ; dermal, cntaneous.

1847 in Craig. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

Dermatoid (dS-imatoid), a. [f. Gr. btpfiar-

skin : see -oid, Cf, Gr. Sfpfmrajdi^Sf contr. for

*5fp/iaTo-€(5T7J.] Like or resembling skin, skin-

like ; =I)eumoid.
1851-60 in Maynp; Expos. Lex. 1857 Dungliso>4 Med.

Lex. 288 Dermatoid . . that which is similar to the skin.

II Dermestes (d5ime'st;z). Entovi. [irreg. f.

Gr. hipfjLa skin, leather + laOUiv to eat.] A genus
of beetles (the type of the family Dermcstid3ti\, t!ie

larvse of which are very destructive to leather and
other animal substances. Hence Derme'stid a.,

belonging to the family Dermestidm ; sb. a member
of this family ; Derme'Stoid «., resembling the

genus Dermestes ; belonging to the Dermesiiihv.
1802 BiNGLF.v Anim. Biog. (1813) III. in When touched,

these insects counterfeit death ; but they do not contract
their legs, in the manner of the Dermestes, and some other
Beetles.

Dermic (d5*jmik\ a. [mod. f. Deem or Gr.
ZipyLa + -ic: cf. Y. dermiqne (Littre).] Of or re-

lating to the skin ; dermatic, dermal.
1841-71 T. R. Jo^EsAnim. Kingd. (ed. 4) 3S8 The dermic

system becomes fully developed in all its parts. 1857 Dun-
CLisoN Med. Lex. 288 Dermic, .relating to the skin.

II Dermis (dSumis). Anat. [mod.L, deriv. of

Gr. hkp\i.a skin, on analogy of kmdfpfiis epidermis,']

The true skin ; = Derm.
1830 R. Knox Biclards Anat. 142 The Dennis, Corium^

or Cutis vera^ is a fibro-cellular membrane, which forms the
deeper and principal lamina of the skin, and of itself con-
stituies almost its whole thickness. 1878 T. Bryant Tract.
Snrg. I. 172 The subjacent dermis appears of a rose colour.

Ti&cnn.'tiB — derynatitis'. see Dermat-.

Dermo-, repr. Gr. btpfio-, shortened combining
form of ^epfta, bfpfiar-y skin, etc. (as in Sfpfionrepos

having membranous wings\ used in numerous
modern formations, as Denuobrancliia (dajmi?]-

brce'qkia), -brauchia'ta Zoo/. [Bkanchia ; in F.,

dermobranehes'], a group of molluscs, having ex-

ternal gills in the form of dorsal membranous tufts
;

hence DermobrancMate a. Dertnoga'stric a.

[^aar-qp belly, stomach], pertaining to the skin and
stomach, as in the d. canals, pores, which open
both into the alimentary cavity and on the skin.

Dermo grraphy — Dermatography. Dermo-
heemal (-hrmal) a. [H.emal], pertaining to the

skin of the ha-mal or ventral aspect of the body;
applied by Owen to the ventral fin rays of fishes,

in their relation to the haemal arch. Denuohse-mia,
hyperemia or congestion of the skin, Dermolm'-
meral a. [Humeral], pertaining to the skin and
humerus, as in the d, muscle by which in some
animals the humerus is indirectly attached to the

skin. Denuologry, Derznomycosis : see Der-
MATO-. Derxnomu'sctilar a., of skin and muscle.

Dermonen'ral a. [Neural], pertaining to the skin

of the neural or dorsal aspect of the body ; applied

by Owen to the dorsal fin rays of fishes, in their

relation to the neural arch. Derxno-o'sseons a,

[Osseous], of the nature of bone developed in the

skin or integument, pertaining to a dermo-skeleton,

exoskeletal ; so IXermo-cssify ^'., to ossify der-

mally, form a dermo-skeldon ; Sermo-ossiaca*-
tion. Dermopa'tMc, -opathy : see Dehmato-.
De'rmophyte {<p\n6v plant\ a parasitic vegetable

growth in the skin ; hence Dermopliytic a.

II
Dermo'ptera //. /.ool. [Gr. Sfpfioirrfpo^, f. irrfpop

wing], a sub-order of Insectivora, containing the

GalcopithecHS or Flying Lemur of the Moluccas
(from the extension of skin, which enables them to

take flying leaps from tree to tree). Dermo'-
pterous rt., having membranous wings (or fins).

Dermopterygian a., having membranous fins.

Bermorliy'nchotis a. {pv'iX^'^ snout, bill], having

the bill covered by an epidermis, as in the duck.

Derxuoscle'rite [ff/fAT/pos hard], a mass of calca-

reous or siliceous spicules in the outer layer of the

tissue ofsome Actinozoa. Dermoske'letou, derm-
skeleton, the external bony, shelly, crustaceous, or

coriaceous integument of many invertebrates and
some vertebrates i^e.g. crabs, tortoises); the exo-

skeleton ; hence Sermoske'letal a. Derm.o-
te'nsor, a tensor muscle of the skin. Dermo'tomy
[-To/iia cutting], the anatomy or dissection of the

skin.

1878 ISfxi. tr. Gegenbaur's Comp. Anat. m In the Pori-
fera. .The number of these pore-canals (dermo-gastric pores',

which have consequently a dermal and gastric orihce, is

generally very great. 1851-60 Mayse Expos. Lex. Dcrmo-
g>'op/ty, Dermology, improperly used for J)ermatograp/iy,

! Dermatology. 1835-6 Todd Cyci. Anat. I. 171/2 Pores..
I which traverse dire* tly the dermo-muscular envelope. 1878

Pei.l tr. Gegenbaur''s Camp. Anat. 36 Where the cijelorn is

present, the integument, with the muscles, forms a dermo-
muscutar tube. 1854 Owen Skel. ^ 7tvM (1855) 183 IJoth

dermoneural and dermuha;mal spines may present two
structures. 18^6-g 'Vodd Cyc I. Anat. II. 880/1 The exterior

of the body Ijecomes hardened . . and forms . . the Dermo-
skeleton. 1854 Owen Skel. ^ Teet/i (1855) 181 The bones of
the dermoskeleton .. which constitute the complex skull of
osseous fishes.

Derm.oid (dD"jmoid), a. [mod. {. Gr. Upfia
skin + -oid: in mod.P\ dermoide. (Not on Gr.

analogies: see Dermatojd.)] Kesembling or of

the nature of skin. (Sometimes loosely, Of or be-

longing to the skin, dermal.)
Dermoid cyst, ' a sebaceous cyst having a wall with struc-

ture like that of the skin ' <.Syd. Soc. Lex. s. v. Cyst).

1818 Chron. in Ann. Reg. ^60 Those nations who have the
dermoid system highly coloured. 187a Peaslkk Ovnr.
Tumours 35 In the case of dermoid cysts, the more common
contents are produced by the true skm, which constitutes a
part or the whole of their internal surface. 1877 liuRNETT
Ear ^l The skin of the canal is extended over the drum-
head, forming its dermoid or outer layer.

Dermoi'dal, ». [f. prec. + -al.] -prec
1818 Chron. in Ann. Reg. 458 The instantaneous pene-

tration of the dermoidal system by the blood.

t Dern, a. and sb. Obs. or arch. Forms : i derne,
\^S, dlerne, dyrne, 2 s.w. dyrne, 2-7 derne,

2-3, 7 dearne, 3 deorne, Orm. deerne, 3-4 durne,
4-9 dern, {dial. darn). [OE. derne, dierne, dyrne
= OS. derni, OViii. dern, hidden, secret, obscure,

OHG, iarni lying hid :-.OTeut. '^darnjo-^

A. adj\

fl. Of actions, etc.: Done or proceeding in

secret or in the dark ; kept concealed ; hence, dark,

of evil or deceitful nature. Obs.
Be(r:uul/42^2 (Thorpe) Swa sceal ma:;^ don, nealles inwit-

net o3rum brejdan dyrnum cra;fte. f 897 K. yKi,FRED Ct'e-

gory's Past. xiii. 78 Dylxs 5a smyltuesse 3es domes hine
j^ewemme [o35e] se dyrna \j>. r. dierna] aefst, o33e to hra;d
irre. cizza Bestiary ^oQ\A in hise sinnes derne. 1: 1250
Gen. ^ Ex. 1950 Vdas oor quiles gaf hem red. Sat was fulfilt

of derne sped, c 1300 Bcket i-^'\\\& Princes doubter, .lovede
him in durne love, c 1386 Ch.\ucer Miller's T. 14 'this

clerk. .Of derne love he cowde and of solas, c 1400 Destr.
Troy 478 Dissyring full depely in her derne hert. c; 1460
To7Vfieley Myst. iSurtees) 310 Now bese unlokyn many dern
dede. [a 1643 W. Cartwright Ordinary v. iv. in Hazl,
Dodsl. XII. 311 \arch.\ Hent him, for dern love,hent him.]

f b. Of persons : Secret in purpose or action

;

reserved, close ; hence, underhand, sly, crafty. Obs,
a 1000 Caedmon's Gen. 490 iGr.) Dyrne deofles boda wearp

hine on wyrmes He. c 1205 Lav. 13604 Uortigerne t>e swike
wes ful derne [1275 deome]. a 1300 Cttrsor M. 7234 (Cott.)
Traiturdern and priue theif. c 1386 Chaucer /I/iV/t-rV 7'. in
Ye moste been ful deerne as in this cas. c 1400 Destr. Troy
13625 Deruyst & deme, myn awne dere cosyn, I graunt J^e

J>e gouernanse of |?is grete yie.

f 2. Not made known, kept unrevealed or private

;

not divulged. Obs.

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Luke viii. 47 Da Jjset wif geseah I>3et hit

him nss dyrne, heo com forht. r laoo Ormin 9236 Forr
Crist wass i J?att time ^et All unncu^ & all da;me. a 1225
Ancr. R. 154 God his derne runes, & his heouenliche
priuitez scheawede his leoue freond. c 1330 Assump. Vtrg.
(liM. MS) 856 No man mai wite ne se"What is pi derne
priuete. C1380 Wvclif Wks. (1880J 353 Poule. .herd deme
wordes of God.

t b. Of a person : Treated as a confidant ; en-

trusted with hidden matters ;
privy. Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 6509 (Cott.) J>is nioyses was ful dern and
dere To drighten . . He taght him tabels of J?e lai.

f c. Phr. To hold, keep (a thing) dern. Obs.

c 1000 Ags. Ps. cxviii. [cxix.] 19 Ne do \>vl me dyrne |>ine

J)a deoran bebodu. 1508 Dunbar Tita Mariit IVem, 450

We dule for na euill deid, sa it be derne haldin. a 1575
I{o^u Merchande dyd Wife betray 175 in Hazl. E. P. P. 1.

204, 1 pray the . . As thou art my trewe weddyd fere, In thy
chaumber thou woldest kepe me dern.

3. Of jilaces, etc. : Secret, not generally known,
private, arch.
Betnvuiy ^(>-2C) (Thorpe) Se gu(S-scea3a . . hord eft ^esceat,

dryht-sele dyrnne, n 1000 Elene loBi i,Gr.it>a;t 3ii funde, J>a

3e in foldan ?,en deoi>e bedoPen dit;rne siudon. c 1205 Lav.
675'^ pe king hin lette don in to ane derne [r 1275 deome]
bure. c 1314 Guy Wariv. (A.) 1289 On a dern stede he de<le

hem hide, a 1400-50 A lexauder 4045 Darke in dennes vn-

dire douiies ik. in derne holis. 1584 .SV. Acts Jas. F/
( 1814) 305 (Jam.) Gun puldcr . . placeit . . within the voltis,

iaiche and dame partes and placeis thairof. 1806 Forsyth
Beauties Scotl. IV. 360 At the south-east corner is the
darn, or private gate. 1814 Scoit H'a'ii. xii, That Davie
GeMatly should meet them at the dern path. Ibid, xviii.

There's not a dern nook, or cove, or corri, in the whole
country, that he 's not acquainted with.

4. Of places: Serving well to conceal, as lying

out of the way, dark, etc. ; hence, dark, sombre,

solitary, wild, drear, arch.
c 1470 Henry IVallace iv. 430 Fa>t on to Tay his busche-

ment can lie draw. In a dern woode thai stellit thaiin full

law, 1508 DuNiiAK Tun Mariit ll'em. 242 Thai drank, and
did away dule, vnder derne bewis. 1608 Siiaks. Per. ni.

Prol. 15 IJy many a dern and painful perch Of Pericles the
careful search. . Is made. 1612 Suei.ton Qnix. 111. xii. I. 240
He searching Adventures blind Among these dearn Woods
and Rocks. 1647 ^- MoRi-^ Song 0/ Soul u. 111. 111. xii, Sing
we to these wast hills, dern, deaf, forlorn. 1674-91 Rav
JV. C. Words, Dea/ely, lonely, solitary, far from neighbors.

Dearn, signifies the same. 1813 Hogg Queen's ll'akeg6
Mid wastes that dern and dieary lie.

5. Dark, drear, dire. arch.

1570 Levins J/(^^i/y4. 211/4 Dtarnc, dims. 1613 W. Leigu
Drummc Dez'ot. ^5 The light of Israel was put out for a
time, Queene Elizabeth died, a dearne day to Kngland, had
it not beene presently repayred with as cleare a light from
Scotland. Ibid. 39 Prognostications of our dearne light.

1650 b. Discolliminium 46 These derne, dreery, direfull

dayes condunghill'd and uglified me into a darke dense
lumpe. 1845 T. Cooi'ER Purg-it. .Suicides (1877) 16 It wns
acrude excess Of all things dtrnand doleful, dark and drear.

1856 DoHKLL Eng. in Time War, Evening Dream, The
awful twilight dern and dun.

•fO. Deep, profound, intense. Hi. an(l_/?^^ Obs.
CX400 Destr. Troy 3060 Hir chyn full choise was the

chekys benethe, With a dympull full derne, daynte to se.

c 1500 Spir. Remed. in Halliw. Xug.T Poet. 64 My myddelle
woundys they bene derne and depe, Ther ys no plaster that

persyth aryght. 1594 //'^i^'V^ (yC'_>'r«s N.', Who, wounded
with report of beauties pride, Unat>le to restraine his derne
desire.

'R. sb. f 1. A hidden thing ; a secret. Obs.

aioooGnom. /^Vri. 2 (Gr.) Xelle ic \>e min dyrne ^esec::^an.

A 1300 E. E. Psalter \. 8 [li. 6j (Matz.) Derne of ^ wisdam
J>ou ojiened unto me. a 1340 H.k'swqlv^ Psalter \\\\\. 23 Gud
..knawis all t>e dern in oure hert.

t 2. Secrecy, concealment, privacy. Chiefly /;/

dern, in secret. Obs.
a 1250 Oiul ^ height. 608 Ich can nimen mus at berne, An

ek at Chirche in pe derne. a 1300 Cursor M. 2935 (Cott.)

Sister, to \}Q in dern i sai, J>ou suis \)C folk eralla-wai. Ibid.

21250 (Cott.) Marc, men sais, if wratte in dern. c 1420 Aro^,u.

Artli. lii, I am comun here loe In derne for to play. 1508
DiNBAR Tua Mariit Wem. 9, 1 drew in derne to the dyk to

dtrkin eftir myrthis.

t 3. A secret place ; a place of concealment.
a 1340 Hampoi.e Psalferxxx. 25 pou sail hide l?aim in dern

of l>i face, e 1450 Henhvson Mor. p'ab. 27 Unto ane derne

for dread hee him addrest. c 1500 Leaucs true Lo7'e (^ . de
W.i, To a derne I me droughe Her wyll to knowe.

1 4. Darkness. Obs.

1500-20 Dunbar Dallat our Lady 3 Haile, sterna superne
. .Lucerne in derne. 15. . Bannaiyne Poems{\T]o)ij%C]v^\T\..')

My dule in dern, bot gif thow dill, Doutless bot dreid I dc.

Dern, a door-post : see Duiix.

Dern, var. of Darn, vulgar perversion of Damn.
1893 McCarthy Red Diamonds L 69 Ef it had been Noah

I shouldn't have cared a dern.

t Sem, dam, v. Obs. exc. dial. Also 2-3

dasruen, deorne. [OY..diernan, dyrnan, dcrnan
'-^ OS. dernjan, OHG. tarnan, tarnen, MHO.
iernen to hide :—OTeut, *darnjan, f. ^darnjo-, OK.
derne, Dekn a.]

1 1. trans. To hide, conceal, keep secret. Obs.

r893 K. .i^LLFRED Oros. v. x, J>eh hie hit aer swijje him
betweonum diernden \later MS. dyrndon]. c 1000 ^Elfric

Gen. xlv. i Da ne mihte loseph hine leng dyrnan. 1205

Lav. 7694 Alle hine grsttten & heore grame dasrnden [1275

deorne]. Ibid. 18549 ^^^ l?e kingnoht swa wis. .t>2:t imong
his du^el^e his Jwht cuSe dernen. c 1315 Shoreham 79 And
he ondede hym cristendom. No lenge he nolde hyt derny.

2. rejl. To hide, conceal oneself, dial.

1604 in Pitcaim Crim. Trials Scot. II. 428 The said George
damit him selffand his servandis in ane out-hoas. 1837 R.
NicoLL Poems K\%^i) 118 We dern oursel's down 'mang the

fresh aiten strae. 1854 H. Miller Sch. itf Schm. x. (1858)

211 He. .escaped them by derning himself in a fox-earth.

3. inlr. To seek concealment ; to hide, dial..

1584 Hudson Du Bartas' ^ndit/i (16111 31 Their courage
quailed and they began to dern. 1600 J. Melvill Diar^
1 1842) 318 The enemies fled and darned. 18x3 Hogg
Queen's Wake 79 Ane nycht he darnit in Maisry's cot.

1847 J. Halliday Rustic Bard 261 We 've. .dern'd amang
its green.

t4. trans. To cause to hide, to run to earth.

1584 Hudson Du Bartas'' Judith 86 (Jam.) Holopherne,
Who did a hundred famous princes derne. 1637 R. Monrq
Exped. Mackay's Reg. 11. 112 (Jam.) The cunning hunter.

.

giving one sweat after another, till he kill or derne, in

putting the fox in the earth, and then hooke him out.



DE'RNE. 282 DEROGATOR.
"Dem, obs. and dial, form of Darn v.

t Deme, a(^v. Ohs, Also 1-3 dierne, 6 dem,
7 darne. [OE. denu, ciierne, efyrn£^ OS. darno^

adv. from dem, etc. adj.] ' Dernly', secretly.

a isoo Moral Ode 77 in 'J'riti. Coll. Honi. 222 Ne bie hit

no swo derne idon. c i3»s J£. E. A Hit. /*. B. 697, I compast
hem a kynde crafte & kcnde hit hem derne, ^1440 Bone
Flor. 1958 They. . went forthe, soseyth thelwke, Prevely and
derne. 1631 A. Craihk Pil,^r. .V Ueremite 5^ I drew me
darne to the doore, some din to heare.

+ D6nxed, ///. a. Obs. or dial. Also darned,
[f. Dkkn v.'\ Hidden, concealed ; secret, privy.

1600 Cio^uries Conspir. in Select. Ifarl. Misc. 1 1793I 190 He
privatly. -took the fellow, and band him in a privie derned
hoxise, and, after lokking many durres vppon him, left him
there. i6x6 J as. I, Disc. Pmoder Treason Wks. 242 That
rightly-damned crew, now no more darned conspirators, but
open and avowed rebels. 1631 A. Craige Pilgr. <y I/eremite

7 When at the colde Caue doore darned I stood. iTaj
KAMSAV Gent. Sheph. \. ii, A little fae Lies dam'd witnin
my breast this niony a day.

Dernel, -al, obs. forms of Darnel.

t De'rner. Obs. Also dirner. [Etymology
unknown : ? connecte<l with dem, DuuN, door-

frame.] The lintel of a door.
a 1300 Cursor R!. 6078 (Cott.' f>is lamb blod. .J>ar-wit yee
mak J>an lakning. On ai|>er po^t [ter hus to smer, A takin o
tav on l>air denier [7'. r, dernere]. Ibid. 6103 (Cott.) On
J>air post and on dJrner.

t De'rufal, o, Obs. [f. Dern sb. + -ful. A
pseudo-archaism.] Mournful, dreary.

?iS9i L. Brvskktt Mourn. Muse Thest. 90 in Spenser
Astroph.y The birds .. this lucklessc chance foretold, By
dernfull noise.

t De'rnhede. Ohs.rare — '^. {f. Derx a. +
'hede : see -hkai>.] Secret matter; piivity; a secret.

a 1300 Cursor M. 18454 (Cott. I Noght wedere O l>aa dern-
liede tell you namar.

Deruier ,d5 jniaj,
i|
dfmy^),(7. [a. F. dernier :—

(JK. derrenier, deriv. of denHn : see Darrein.
The suffix is as in frem-icr^ L. prJmdrius^
Last ; ultimate, final. Obs. exc. as in b.

160a R. T. Five Godlie Serm. 45 The latter day. .wherein
we must take our dernier adewe. a 1688 Vjlliers (Dk.
Buckhm.) Chances^ Sir, I am in the derniere confuNJon to
avow, that [etc.). '71734 Nokth Lives I. log While this

dernier writ of error hun^ in the House of I-ords undeter-
mined. 1751 Mks. E. Hkywood Betsy Thoughtless I. 149
Everything but the dernier undoing deed. 1797 Mrs, A. Ai.

Bknsett Heggar Cirl ij%\^ III, 96 On how many chances
did this dernier hope hang !

b. Dernier resort ^now always in F. form der-

nier ressort): last resort; ori^. .in reference to

legal jurisdiction) the last tribunal or court to

which appeal can l>e made, that which has the

power of final decision ; hence, a last or final

resource or refuge.

1641 Aiii'. Wir.t.iAMS Sp. in Apol. Bishops (1661) 89 Here
I have fixt my Areopagus, and cfernicr resort, Ijeing not like

to make any further appeal, a 1709 .\tkvns J\trl. ^ Pol.
Tracts (i734> 97 The High Court of Parliament is the
dernier Resort. 1709 Kejl. .SachtTen-irs Serin. 3 The
People.. were the dernier Resort of Justice and Doniiiiiun.

171X I'ind. Sachcz'rrell Ti, 'J'he Pretender is your dernier
hesort. 1778 FoiHtKGiLi. \n Phil. 'Trans. I,XIX. a, I re-

commended, as a dernier resort, a trial of electricity. 179a

J. Bki.ksap Hist. Ke^V'Hampshire III. 256 The dernier
resort was to a court of appeals, consisting of the (iovernor
and Council. 1893 Sation (N. V.) 9 Feb. m/i The word
r/fw'f«^«w. .hithertofore, as a dernier ressort^ has been
referred in some way to nli/nentum.

+ De'raly, o*iv. Obs. Also 2-3 demeliche,
3-6 dernely, conipar. 3 dern(e luker. [f. Dkhn
a. : see -ly^^. It is properly the adv. of an O.E.
derived adj. *dertieiii.^

1. In a secret manner, with secrecy.

f 1x7s Lamb. Jlorn. 153 Nedre smu-^eSderneliche. a laaS
Ancr. A*. 128 Vorte. .don derneluker (ierinne HeslichefulSen.
n 1300 Cursor M. 2517 (Cott.) Dcrnlik he did Jwim bide.

c 1300 Beket 27 This Maide longede sore And lovede him
durneliche. 1393 I-angl. /*. PI. C. xiv. 164 Menye of t>o

bryddes Hudden and helcden durneliche here egges, For
no foul sholde hem fyndc. 1:1400 Distr. Troy 13700 pe
schalke, that, .so dernely hym did dere & dispit.

2. So as to \)e concealed or hidden,
e 1305 St. Kenelm 2^3 in E. E. P. (1862) 55 J>e holi bodi

:

bat durneliche lai l>ere. 1513 Douglas ^Kneis vni. i. 146
So dernly hyd none wyst quhair he was gone.

3. Dismally. [A Spenserian archaism.]

1590 Spenskr F. Q. III. L 14 Their puissance, whylome
full dernely to'dc Ibid. iir. xii. 34 Had not the lady..
Pernly unto her called to al>staine. 1591 ~ Daphn. xxviii,

Thus dearnely plained. 1613 I'thchas Pilgrimage 11. xx.

923 A Lion, .roared so dernely, that all the women jn Rome
(foure hundred miles from thence) for very horror proued
alK)rtive.

t DeTnsMp. Obs. In 3 damscipe. [f. Dern
a. + -SHII'.] Secrecy ; = Dkrnhede.

I zaoS Lay, 238 Mid darnscipe he heo luuede. ^1115
Ancr. R, T52 [Cott. MS.) Niht, ich cleopie dearneschiiK;

\othfr MSS. priuilej.

+ DerO'b, ^- Obs, Also derobbe, -rube, -robe.

[a. F. d&ober (OF. also desrober^ 13th Cf in Littre),

f. de- [lies-) , L. dis- 4 OY.rober to rob, take by stealth

or force : see Rob. (In the second quot. perh. asso-

ciated with robe : cf. divest and derobe.)1 Irons,

To rob, plunder.
1546 St. Papers //en. V/l/, XI. 46 He wold preferre

captaynes to Vour Highnes service, but they wyl derobbe

aL s6i6 BuDDEN tr. Atrodiu^ Parents" Hon. Ep. Dcd. 4
Methinks Lucius Brutus his seueritie well allated..that
derobed himself of all respect of a Father.

Derobe (d/rJub), v. rare. [f. De- II. i +
KitBE v.'\ trans. To disrobe ; to doff.

1841 Tnit's Alag. VIII. 155 We quickly derobed our
'dusty apparelling *.

t De'rogant, a. Obs. [ad. L. de/ogHnt-em^
pr. pple. ol di-rogdre to Derogate.] Derogating,
derogatory.
<:i630 T. Adams W/cs.(\%(i\~i)\. 12 (D.) The other is both

arrogant in man, and derogant to God.

De'rogate, /// a- Now rare, [ad, L. derogdt-

us, pa. pple. oi derogdrei see next.]

f 1. /a. pple. Annulled or abrogated in part;
lessened in authority, force, eslimalion, etc. Obs.
1430 h\xxi. Chron. Troy in. xxvii. And leest through

tongues to his hygh estate Through false reporte it were
derogate. 1548 Haix Chron. 117 The chief ruler beyng in

presence, the authoritie of the substitute, was clerely dero-
gate. 15153-87 FoxE A. /j- M. (1C84) III. 311 The once made
oblation of Christ is hereby derogate, when this .Sacramental
. .offering of thanksgiving is Ijelieved to be propitiatory.

2. adj. Deteriorated; debased,
1605 Shak-s. /^ear \. iv. 302 And from her derogate body

neuer spring A babe to honor her ! 1849 Eraser's Mag.
XL. 533 They are dike all his poetry) made derogate by vile

conceits.

Cerogate (de-n^g^-it^ v. [f. ppl. stem of L.
dcro^are to rejieal in part, take away or detract

from, diminish, disparage, f. De- 1. 2 -^-rogdretovaV^

question, propose a law. Cf. prec, and see -ate 3

3-5]
f 1, trans. To rei>eal or abrogate in part (a law,

sentence, etc.' ; to destroy or impair the force and

I

effect of; to lessen the extent or authority of. Obs.
I 1513 ItKADsHAw .SV. Werburge i. 3199 'Ihere may be no

counseyll. .To derogate or chaunge deuyne sentence. 1559
Fabyan's Chron. vii. 717 The bnglishe seruice and the
communion Ijoke was derogated and disanulled, and
a generalle submission . . made to the sea of Roome. 1677
Hai.e Prim. Orig. Man. (J.t, liy severall contrary customs
..many of these civil and canon laws are controuled and
derogated.

1 2. To detract from ; to lessen, abate, disparage,

depreciate. Obs.

\%p6 /''ilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531)217 He dothe. .asmoche
as is in hym, to derogate and destroy the autoritie of holy
scripture. 1561 Dals ir. Bullinger on Apoc. (1573) 19 b,

There be some at this day, which doe playnly derogate
the"manhode of Christ. 1570 Hillingslev Enclidyix. Def.
xii. 316 Which thing is not here spoken, any thing to dero-

gate the author of the booke. 164a Mm.ton Apol.Smect,
1 1851^ 260 To derogate the honour of the State.

t 3. To curtad or deprive ,a person) ^any part

of his rights. Obs.
1540-1 Elvot Image Cot'. 24 Marcus Aurelius, whom no

man can derogate of anie parte of honour and wisedome.
1570 IlucHANAN Admonitioun Wks. 1 1S92) 30 Ve lordis wald
n(}t consent to put down y« quene or derogat hir of hir

authoritie in ony maner.

4. To take away (something from a thing) so

as to lessen or impair it. arch. '

1561 T. Norton Calvin^s /nst. 11. 105 Is that bicause their

purjKjse is to derogate any thing from the law, 1577 Holin-
SHKi) Chron. II. 134 To derogat things meerely preiudiciall

to the kings roiall prerogative. 1593 -Abp. IJanchoft I^aung.
/^osit. I. VI. 26 [He] made Actes to derogate the free passage
of the (iospell. i6a3 HrscHAM A'enophon 141 Not to dero-

gate credit from your owne word. 1755 Young Centaur \.

Wks. 1757 IV. 119 Nor can the diminisliing imagery of our
notions derogate less from Him. iSai Lamb EUa Ser. 1.

Mod. Gallantry^ Just so much respect as a woman dero-
gates from her own sex . . she deserves to have diminished
from herself.

5. absol. or intr. To take away a part from ; to

detract, to make an improi>er or injurious abate-

ment/n7ff/. Now chiefly from an excellency ; also,

from a right, privilege, or possession.

c 1560 Calvin't Com. Prayer Bk. in Phenix (1708) II. 206
Other Sacrifices for Sin are blasphemous and derogate from
the Sufficiency hereof. 1583 Stuuhks Anat.Abus. 11 (1882)

59 It derogatcthgreatly from thcglorie and maiestieof Ciotl,

to saye, [etc.] 1640 Wii.kins AVtc /V*/»ir/ 1. (i7>'7) 155 Fear
of Derogating from the Authority of the Ancients. 17*6 31
TiNOAi, Rapin's Hist, Fug. (1743) 1 1, xvii. 124 'ITiis present

Treaty shall in no way derogate from former Treaties.

1874 Sii-Btts Const.- Hist. 118751 J I- "iv. 88 This awaid is

not intended to derogate from the liberties of the realm.

b. from a person : i. e. in respect of his excel-

lency, eminence, authority, rights, etc. Now arch.

1586 Wahnkr Alb. Eng. in. xvi. (1612I 71 How captiously

he derogates from me, and mine estate. 421617 I^avnk Oh
Eph. (1658) 78 This is a wicked Doctrin derogating from
Christ. I7II ArjDisoN Sped. No. lor F3 We can now allow

Ca;sar to be a great Man, without derogating from Pompey.
1870 RossKrn Life 0/ Shelley p. xiv. This vile stuff capable

only of derogating from the typical Shelley.

t C. with /(J. Obs, rare.

a 1670 Hackrt.-I^/. Williams w. 218 This fell into a harsh
construction, derogating much to the Archbishop's credit.

6. intr. To do something derogatory to one's

rank or position ; to fall away in character or

conduct /r<?/« ; to degenerate.
[Cf. F. di'roger, dcroger d noblesse, to do anything entail-

ing loss of the privileges of nobility, e. g. to engage in a
profession incompatible therewith.]
1611 Shaks. Cymb. 11. i. 48 You cannot derogate, my Lord.

X706 E^TCouRT Fair F.xamp. n. i, The World grows extra-

vagant and derogates, .from the Parsimony of our Ancestors.

a 1830 Hazlitt to.), Would Cliarles X derogate from his

ancestors? Would he be the degenerate scion of that royal
line? 1B56 Mrs. Browning Aur. Leigh n[. 439, I'm well
awar^ I do not derogate In loving Romney Leigh. x86a
Trollope Orley F. W'n. led. 4) 416 In these days, too,

Snow pcre had derogated even from the position in which
Graham had first known him. x888 Temple Bar Mag. Oct.
183 A nobleman derogates if he marries a lady who on her
side has less than sixteen quarierings.

I Reproducing a barbarism of tlie Vulgate.
1609 Bible (Do|^y) Eze/c. xxxv. 13 You. .have derogated

[1611 multiplied] your wordes against me. [/'«/jf. derogasiis
adversum me verba vestni.J

Mence Derogated///, a.y DerogatiDg vbl. sb.

and ///. a.

ct6»9 Lavton Syon^s Plea (ed. 2) 17 Their derogating
from the King, their injury to his Lawes. 1654 Sir E.
Nicholas in N. Papers (Camden) II. 55 The most mis-
chievous scandals and derogating Defamations. 1674
Prideaux Lett. (Camden) 11 Whatsoever harsh or derogate-
ing expression be found in any part of his booke.

t De'rogately, adv. Obs. [f. Dekogate ///.
a. + -LY ^.] = Deeogatouily.
1606 Shaks. Ant. ff CI. 11. ii. 33 More taught at, that

I should Once name you derogately.

Derogation (denlfg£^'-J.:>n). In 5 -aoion. [a.

F. derogation (14th c. -aiion^ in Hatzf.), ad. L.

d?rogiitidn-emy n. of action from derogare to De-
rogate. In L. used only in the sense 'partial

abrogation of a law': but in the mod. langs. in

all the senses of the vb.]

1. The partial abrogation or repeal of a law, con-
tract, treaty, legal right, etc.

1548 Hall Chron. Hen. i\ .\n. 8.72 b, Long suflTeraunce is

no acquittance, nor prolongyng of lyme derogacion to right.

i6s8 Coke On Lift. 282 b, New and subtile inuentions in

derogation of the Common I^w. 1691 Rav Creation i. 22
In derogation to the precedent Rule. x69a Soujh Sertn.

(1697) I. 430 The Scripture that allows of the Will, is

neither the Abrogation, nor Derogation, nor Dispensation,
nor Relaxation of that Law. 1791 Chipman Anter. Law
Bep. (1871) 13 A privilege in derogation of the common law
right of the creditor. 1885 Act 48-49 Vict. c. 38 § i This
section shall be in addition to and not in derogation of any
powers, .vested in the Committee of. .Council on Education.

2. The taking away (in part) of the power or autho-
rity (^a person, etc.); lessening, weakening, curtail-

ment, or impairment of authority ; detraction //w//.
c 1450 tr. De Imiiatione 111. Ixiii, He \fax do^ hindringe

to eny of my seintes, doJ>e derogacion to me. 149^ Fabyan
Chron. vii. 304 One thynge he dyd to y* derogacion of y*
munkys of Cantorbury. 1533 Uellenuen Lky 11. (iBj2 1(^5

It maid plane derogacioun to the Faderis to creat ony
tribunis in times cumming, be votis of thair assessouris or
clientis. 1536 Act 28 Hen. ////(i62i in lioltun Stat. Irel.

iiS),Actsai)d Statutes made, .in derogation, extirpation, and
extinguishment of the Bishop of Rome. xs6x F. Norton
Calvin's Inst. iv. xix, (1634) 717 marg.. With derogation
from Baptisme, force [is] given unto confirmation which doth
not belong unto it. 1750 Carte Hist. Eng. II. 511 Papal
usurpations, to the derogation of the Crown. 1779 Burke
Corr. (1844) II. 269, 1 hope, too, that you will not think it

any. .derogation from the deference 1 ought to pay to your
judgment.

3. Detraction from the honour, or reputation of;

lowering or lessening in value or estimation, dis-

paragement, depreciation,

15*0 Carton's Chron. Eng. iv. 31/2 Nero thought it sholde

be great derogacion to his name and he were slayne of Karles.

1549 Cotnpl. Scot. Epist. 5 As this nobil prelat hes dune..
vytht out dirrogatione of his .speritual dignite. 1596 Spknser
State Irel. Wks. (1862' 516/2 He isa very brave man, neither

is that any thing which I speake to his derogation. 1641
Milton Reform. \\.{^\Z^\) 57 Clogs, and indeed derogations,

and debasements to their high calling. 1656 Cowlfv Pindar.
Odes Notes '1669) 10 He does it in derogation from his ad-

versary Bacchilides. 1690 Lo<::kk Hum. Uud. i. iii. (1695)

15 This is no Derogation to their Truth and Certainty.

17x3 Addison Ct. Tariff p 8 He had heard the Plaintiff

speak in derogation of the Portuguese. 1873 H. Ro(;krs
Vrig. Bible vii. 270, I am far from saying this in derogation.

4. Falling off in rank, character, or excellence

;

loss of rank ; deterioration, debasement.
1838-9 Hallam Hist. Lit. II. iv. it. 8 56. 155 He discusses

also the derogation to nobility by plebeian occupation. 1847
L. Hunt ')ar Honey (1848* 107 The sweets of the wild

flowers, the industry of the fwe, will contiimc without

change or derogati(?n 1855 Thackkhay Seu'comes I. 227
He might pretend surely to his kinswoman's hand without
derogation. 1864 Sala in Daily '/>/. 27 July. Men.. who
shudder al the derogation and degradation of the Northern
Aiiicrii^aii < lerjjy.

DerO£fatlV6 .d/r^'gativ), a. [a. OK. derogalif

•ive (140,^ in (Jotlcf.), f. L. type *derogiitiv-us, f.

ppl. stem of derogare : see -ative.] Characterized

by derogating ; tending to derogation.

1477 in Eng. Cilds (18701 305 Prejudicial! or derogalyve

to the lyberties. .of the bisshop. i54a-3 Act 34-5 Hen. V///,

c. 13 % I Actes and statutes .. dero^atiue vnlo the most
auncient . . priuileges of your said countie Palatine. 1646

Sir T. Browne /'srud. hp. i. xi. 47 A conceit derogative

unto himsclfc. 1888 Cornhill Mag. Jan. 73 Too derogative

of the intelligence of Londoners.

Hence Derogatively adv. In mod- Diets.

Derogator idertJig^itoj). Also -our, -er. [a. L.

derogiltor, agent-n. from derogare to Deuooate.]

One who derogates ; one who diminishes or takes

from the authority of anything.

1580 LupTON Sivqila 120 Ihe derogaters of Christes

merits and passion. i6a3 Cockeram ii, Which Diminisheth,

Derogafour. 1684 Vind.ofCaseof/ndiff. Things (^ It may
be thought he is a Champion for the perfection and

sufficiency of Scripture, and we the dcrogators from it.
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Derogatorily (d/'rfjgatsrili), adv. [!. Dero-
OATOKV + -LY -.] Ill a derogatory manner ; with
derogation or disparagement.
1603 Sir C. HiiVDON yud. Astrol. xxii. 481 Without

speaking vnreuerently or derogatorily of God. 1648 Prynnk
Pka/or Lords 1 7 He writes . .derogatorily of the Commons.
1827 Hark Gm'sst's{xZ~,c)) 337 Hy speaking derogatorily and
slightingly of some otiier power.

SerO'gfatoriuess. mre. [f. as prec. + -NESS.]

1 )erogatory quality.

1727 in IJmi.my vol. II.

t Derogato"rious, «. Ol>s. [f. L. derogatori-

us Dehooatohy + -OUS.] =next.

<^^55S Harpsfiei.d Divorce Hen. Vlll (1878) 234 His
doings were derogatorious. .to the supremacy of the Pope.
1601 IJeacow & Wai.kkr Spirits ^ Divels 186 Vour speech
is derogatorious to the efhcacie. .of Chri.st'.s death.

Derogatory (d/'r^'gatari), a. and sb. [ad. L.

derogdlori-us, f. di-rogalor : see prec. and -ORY.

Cf. K. ddrogatoire (1341 in Hatzf.).]

A. adj.

1. Having the character of derogating, of taking

away or detracting from authority, rights, or stand-

iug, of impairing in force or effect. Const, to. from
(+"/>

., . .\^z--^PitniiptimCorr. 174 Not intending to have his grant
derogatorie unto justice. 1638 Ciiillingw. Kelig: Prot. i.

vi. § 4. ^26 If you conceive such a prayer derogatory from the
perfection of your faith. 1637-50 Row Hist. Kirk (1842)

501 That none be chosen, or no course be taken derogatory
thereto. 1651 Houhes G(rot. <y Soc. xiv. § 12. 221 Provided
there be nothing contain'd in the Law .. derogatory from
his supreme power. 1730 Swift Drapter's Lett, ii, Kep.
Conun. ly/iitch., A just, .exercise of your, .royal prerogative,

in no manner derogatory or invasive of any lil)erties. 1788
V. Knox Winter Even. II. iv. x. 60 An opinion derogatory
from the value of life. 1825 Scott Talisni. xx, Incidents
mortifying to his pride, and derogatory from his authority.

1863 H. Cox Instit. I. vi. 34 This Act was annulled as dero-
gatory to the King's just rights.

2. Having the effect of lowering in honour or

estimation ; depreciatory, disparaging, disrespect-

ful, lowering.

1563-87 Foxiv ^. (5" M. (1596) 1/2 The 2'"* [was] derogatorie
to kings and emperors. 1592 Nashe /'. Penilesse (ed. 2)

13 a, All holy Writ warrants that delight, so it be not
derogatory to any part of (iods owne worship. 1776 Sm
J.

Revnoi-ds Disc. vii. (1876) 48 Who probably would think
It derogatory to their character, to be supposed to borrow.
1838-9 Hali.am Hist. Lit. III. iv. rn. § 34. 151 It would be
..derogatory to a man of the sliglitest claim to polite

letters, were he unacquainted with the essays of IJacon.

1839 James Louts XIV, I. 292 Conduct .. derogatory to

his rank. 1849 Dickens DaiK Copp. (CD. ed.) 181 To have
imposed any derogatory work upon him. i860 Farrar
Orig. Lang. (1865) 40 What plans are consonant to, and
what are derogatory of God's. .Infinite Wisdom.

t3. Derogatoiy clause: a clause in a legal docu-
ment, a will, deed, etc., by which the right of sub-

sequently altering or cancelling it is abrogated,

and the validity of a later document, doing this,

is made dependent on the correct repetition of the

clause and its formal revocation. Obs,
1528 in Strype EccL Mem. I. App. xxx. 89 As doth

appear by composition made, .and also confirmed by Boni-
face the IV .. with clauses derogatory. 15^1 Swinburne
Testaments 266 What maner of reuocation is to be made
in the second testament, that it may suffice to reuoke the
former testament, wherein is a clause derogatorie of the will

of the testator, a i6a6 IJacon Max. ^ Uses Com. Law xix.

(1636) 70 A derogatory clause is good to disable any latter

act, except you revoke the same clause before you proceed
to establish any later disposition or declaration.

f B. sb. Obs. rare~^. »
i6n CoTGR., Derogatoire, a derogatorie, or act of deroga-

tion.

t DerO'^e, v, Obs. rare, [a. F. d^roge-r (Oresme
14th c), ad. L. derogih-e.'] = Derogate.
1427 Koiis of Parlt. IV. 326/2 It was nought youre entent

in any wyse to deroge or do prejudice unto my Lord.

Serotremate (der£7trrma), a, ZooU [ad.

mod.l,. derotremat-tis (in neuter pi. Derotremata
name of the gronp\ f. Gr. 5<'/)i; neck + Tp^fia{T-

hole, boring.] Of or pertaining to the Derotre-

mata, a group of urodele batrachians, having gill-

slits or branchial apertures, instead of external

gill-tufts. So Derotre'matous <z., De'rotreme
a. and sb.

1849-52 ToDD Cycl. Anai. IV. 828/2 [Supra-renal capsules]
have not been found among the Derotremate. .orders.

Deront (d/rau-t), sb. [a. F. dirotite ' a rout,

a defeature, or flight of men ' (Cotgr.), f. dirotiter :

see next.] An utter defeat, a Rout.
1644 R. Baii.ue Lett. Sf Jrnls. (1841) II. 188 We trust to

heare shortly of their totall derout. c 1729 Earl of Ailes-
BURY Mem. (1890) 591 [Ramillics] was called a derout rather
than a battle. 1803 1^. Hay Insnrr. Wexf. 150 This derout
was . . occasioned by the example of one of the divisional
commanders. . •

Derout (d/iau't), v. [a. F. ddroute-r, OF. des-

rouier {-roter, -rnier, -roitpter) :—late L. *disri(p-

tare, f. di{s))'upt-us, pa. pple. of dirtnnpere to break
in pieces: cf. Disrupt.] trans. To put completely

to flight; to Rout. Hence Derou'ted ///. a.

1637 Gn.LESPTE Eng. Pop. Cerent. Ord. Ciij, Untill not
only all their blowes be awarded, but themselves also all

derouted. 1808 J. Bablow Columb. vi. 537 Till dark de-

routed foes should yield to flight. 1839 W. H. Maxwell
Vol. III.

Wellington f^ Brit. Armies '^\%^^) 147 The Spanish being
utterly derouted.

Derraine, -reyne, vnr. of Debaign v. Obs.

Derrar, -ere, obs. compar. of Deab a.

Derre, obs. f. Dear a.\ obs. inflexional form of

Dare v.

Derrick (dcTik), sh. Also 7-9 derick. [from

the surname of a noted hangman at Tyburn c 1600.

The name is orig. the Du. Dirk, Dierryk, Diederik
= Ger. Dietrich, Theoderic.']

+ 1. A hangman; hanging; the gallows. (Cf.

Jack A'etch.)

c \6oo Haltad Death EarlEssex (a. \ Derick, thou know'st
at Coles I sav'd Thy life lost for a rape there done. 1606
Dekker.SVt'. Sinncs i.fArb.) 17, 1 would there were a Derick
to liang vp liim too. 1607 W. S. Puritan iv. i. Would Der-
rick had been his fortune seven years ago. 1608 Dkkker
Bellman 0/Loud. (N.), He rides circuit with the devil, and
Derrick must be his host, and Tyborne the inn at which he
will light. 1656 Blount (ilossogr., Der/c..is with us
abusively used for a Hang-man ; because one of that name
was not long since a famed executioner at Tiburn.

b. attrib. derriclc-jaatro.
\a i6io Healey Disc. New World 174 fN.) This is in-

habited only with Serjeants, be.idles, deputy-constables, and
Derrick-jastroes.

2. A contrivance or machine for hoisting or

moving heavy weights : f a. orig. A tackle used
at the outer quarter of the mizcn-mast. Obs. b.
A spar or boom set up obliquely, with its head
steadied by guys and its foot secured by lashings,

or jiivotcd or socketed to the deck, floor, etc., and
furnished with suitable tackle and purchases; orig.

and chiefly used on board ship. C. A kind of crane
(more ivWyderrick-crane^ in which the jib is ])ivoted

to the foot of the central j)ost, so that it may take
various angles with the perpendicular; a *jib and
tie' crane. Also often applied to any outstanding
jib or arm with a pulley at the end, e. g. those

outside the lofts of stables, warehouses, etc. d.

Floating derrick : one erected on a kind of boat,

with a horizontal boom supported by stays from
the top of the central post. e. A tall structure

used to support telegraph wires.

a. 1727-52 Chambers Cyct. .s.v. >SVz//* (Plate), Mizon Mast
.. Derrick and Spann. 1704 Rigging ^ Seamanship I. 165
Derrick, a tackle used at the outer quarter of a mlzen-yard,
consisting of a double and single block, C(Jnnected by a fall.

b. 1756 Gentl. Mag. XXVI. 429 Lightning . . cut obt a
piece of what they call the Derrick, at least 18 inches
diameter and 15 or 16 feet long. 1800 Colquhoun Comm.
Thames 626 Get up and rig a Derick for the purpose of
discharging the Cargo. 1878 linsANT & '^xiL^Celia's Arb.
xxii. (1887) i6i They had jurymasts to serve as derricks on
occasion.

C. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, Stonehenge Wks. (liohn)
II. 126 Swinging a block of granite .. with an ordinary
derrick, i88i )^ws\omi MiningCloss., /^t'rr/VX-, the hoisting-
tower over an artesian well-boring. 1885 Dlcane Puuishm.
<5- Prezi. Crime 179 The construction of the large cranes and
derricks in the quarries.

d. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech. s.v., Bishop's floating-derrick
. . used in 1850 . . is capable of .self-propulsion by means of
paddle-wheels, and thus removes its suspended load to a
position of .safety for repair or other purpose.
e. 1886 Daily News 28 Dec. 5/6 They have . . a very large

derrick here holding up an immense number of wires and a
good many cables.

3. attrib., as derrick-floor, -pole, etc. ; derrick-
car, a railroad truck on which a small derrick is

mounted, for use in clearing lines from any ob-
struction (6^.^.); derrick-crane: see 2c.
1865 Pall Mall G. 21 June 9 About the same depth from

their derrick floors. 1882 Times 27 Dec. 9/2 Unlike the
derrick pole of an ordinary turret ship. 1883 Rosher Treat.
Rating 42 To lay down moorings and moor a derrick hulk
to them.

t De'rrick, v. Obs. rare. [f. prec. sb.] trans.

To hang.
1600 W, Kemp Nine Days' W. in Arb. Garner VIII. 37

One that .. would pol his father, derick his dad! do any-
thing.

Derring" do, derring-do. pseudo-archaism.
In 4-5 dorryng, (dorynge, duryug) don (do,
to do), 5 doryng(e do, 6 derrynge do, derring
doe, 9 derring-do. The two words durring,
dorryng, daring, vbl, sb. from dtirran, dorren to
Dahe, and don, do, pres. inf. of Do v., literally

daring to do, which, by a chain ofmisunderstandings
and errors, have come to be treated as a kind of
substantive combination, taken to mean, Daring
action or feats, * desperate courage *.

The words come incidentally in their ordinary sense and
construction followed by the object 'that' (=what, that
which) in Chaucer's Troylus ; whence, in an imitative pas-
•sage by Lydgate, in an absolute construction more liable to
misunderstanding ; Lydgate's dorryngdo was misprinted in

the r6thc. editions (1513 and i$si) derrynge do, in which form
it was picked up by Spenser and misconstrued as a subst.

phrase, explained in the Glos.sary to the Sheph. Cal. as
manhood and chevalrie '. Modern romantic writers, led by

Sir W. Scott, have taken it from Spenser, printed it derring
dOf and accentuated the erroneous use.

f 1374 Chaucer Troylus \.Z-i,j Troylus was neuere vn-to
no wight ..in no degre secounde, In dorryng don [z'.rr.

duryng do, dor>'nge to do] (>at longeth to a knyght . . His
herte ay wi|> J^e firste and wi|> Jje beste Stod paregal, to dorre

don [7'. rr, durre to do, dore don] that hym leste. 1430 Lvdc.
C^r<?«.y>(7j'ii,xvi.(MSS. Digby 232 If. 56a/:i ; 230 If. 81 a/i).

And parygal, of manhode and of dede, he [Troylus] was to
any Jjat I can of rede, In dorryng [?'. 7-7: doryng{e] i\o, this
noble wor]?y wyght, Kfor to fulfille |?at longe(> to a kny5t,
The secounde Ector .. he called was. {cdd. 1513, 1555
In derrynge do, this noble worthy wyght.] 1579 Si'i:nsik
Sheph. Cal. Oct. 65 For ever who in derring doe were dicade.
The loftie verse of hem was loved aye. {Gloss., In derring
doe, in manhood and chevalrie.] Ibid. Dec. 4?, I durst
in derring do [mispr. to] compare With shcpheards swayne.
1590 ^ E. Q. H. iv. 42 Drad fur his derring doe and bloody
deed. 1596 Ibid. vi. v. 37 A man of mickle name. Renowned
much in amies and derring doe. iSao Scott Ivanhoe xxix.
Singular, .if there be two who can do a deed of such derring-
do. [Note. /ATr/«^''-(^.r7, desperate courage. ] 1843 Iatt{jn
Last Par. i. vi. Such wonders and derring-do are too solenm
for laugliter. 1866 G. W. Dasent Gisli 107 Such a deed of
derring-do would long be borne in mind. 1885 V>\:vao'A ^Irab.
Nts. (1887) III. 433 Who is for duello, who is for derring-do,
who is for knightly devoir?

So f Derring doers, daring doers ; f Derrlug-
deed ; f Der-doino, q.v.

1596'SpENSER /'". Q. IV. ii. 38 Dreadful derring dooers. 1633
P. Fi.KTCHKR Purple Isl. VI. V. 66 That Mantuan swain, who
chang'd his slender reed . . From Corydon to Turniis derring-
deed.

Derringer (de'rind,:53.i). US. [from the sur-

n.ime of the inventor, a gunsmith in U. S.j A small
])istol with large bore, very effective at short range.

Also attrib.

1856 B. Wxv.iv. Poems, />(>7fVi^/rt^, With a shovel and pick
on bis shoulder, and a dL-rringtr hid in his b^e^.^t, 1876
l>r;.s.\N'T & Rice Gold. ButterJJy I'rol., To have buth bowie
and Derringer ready to hand. 1890 Century Mag. Jan.
435/1 A large derringer bullet had eritcred the back of the
head [of Pres. Lincoln].

Jig, 1890 Daily News 4 ]>ec. 5/2 Tiny tomes, literary der-
ringers for the waistcoat pocket.

Derry (dcri). A mennin^less word in the

refrains of popular songs ; hence, a ballad or set

of verses.

" '553 Udai-i, Roysler D. 11. iii. (.\rb.) 36 With chip and
cherie Heyh derie derie. i860 Borrow Sleeping Bard 50
If one can patch together any nonsensical derry, he is styled

a graduate bard.

I)erth(e, obs. form of Dkartii.

Derue: see Dkiif a., Dkuve v.

t DerU'ncinate, v. Obs. rare-'^. [f. Pill,

stem of L. dernncindre to plane off.]

1656 V>i.ovtiTGlossogr.,Dcrunci}iate, to cut off or pill away
that which is superfiuuus.

Hence f I^^m^cination.
1706 Phillips (ed. K^r?.&y), Demucinalion \m Husbandry'^,

a cutting off Trees, Bushes, etc. or anything that incuiiiburs

the Ground. Hence in Baii.ev, Asm, etc.

Deruralize : see De- II. i.

Derure, compar. ofDf:uF(Z. Obs.

t Derve, v. Obs. Forms : i deorfan, 2-4
derue(n

;
pch t. 3 derfde, 4 deruede ; pa. pple. 3

idoruen, idorve, iderued, 4 deruet. [MK. dervcn
str. and weak ; the str. vb. app. = OE. deorfan ',i>a.

t. dear/, durfon, jia. pple. dor/en) to labour: besides

this there jirobably existed a causal weak vb. dier-

fan (dierfde) to cause to labour, afilict, grieve

;

confusion of this with the strong vb., as in Burn,
etc. would account for the ME. forms and sense.

OE. deorfan was app. cognate with the stem of

OYx\%.forderva, and OLFrankishyrt;7////'Z'<?«, transl.

' perierunt ' Ps. Ixxii. 19.]

1. intr. To labour. (Only in OE.)
rt 1000 in Thorpe Horn. II. 516/26 iBosw.^ Ne wi5cwc3e

ic to deorfenne ^yt, ^if ic nydbehefe eom jyt Ainum folcc.

2. trans. To trouble, grieve, hurt, afilict, molest.
tr 1205 Lav. 8731 Hunger him dcrfdc. Ibid. 18715 .Swi5e

he murnede, his mod wes iderued. a 1225 Ancr. K. 106 He
was idoruen in alle his o3re witte.s. a 1240 Lofsow^ m Cott.

Horn. Ill t>inge |?at me derneS mest. c 1320 Cast. Lor-e 676
None kunnes asaylyng Ne may him dcruen. a 1375 jfoscph

A rim. 47 Beo \>ou no |?ing a-dred, for non schal pe derue.
absol. a 1225 Ancr. A'. 112 A lutel ihurt i \>tn e»e derueS

more ]>en de3 a muchel i'5e hele.

+ De'rverye. Obs. rare. [a. OF. derverie,

desverie, madness, f. derver^ desver, to lose one's

reason, go mad. (Cf. Kcerting, 2441.)] Madness.
1480 Caxton Ovid's Met. x. vii, Withdrawe thyn herte fro

such rage and derverye.

Dervish, (dauvij). Forms : 6-9 dervis, 7-9
dervise, (7 dervice, dervys, dervisse, -iche,

dervize, derwis, darvish, derveesh, 7- der-
vish, (8 derwish, 9 dirvesh, darwesh, dur-

waysh, -weesh). [a. Pars, j^^j »o darvcsh, darvish

poor, a religious mendicant, a friar, in Arab, dar-

ivesh, dar'iOish, Turkish dervish, the latter being

the immediate source of the European forms : cf.

It. dervis., F. dervis, derviche (in 1559 derviss), Sp.

dcrviche, Ger. derwisch. Some of the variant

si^ellings represent Arabic and Persian forms of the

word. (The native Arabic equivalent is ^sl^/^V^
poor, fakir.)]

^'

A Mohammedan friar, who has taken vows of

poverty and austere life. Of these there are various

orders, some of whom are known from their fan-

tastic practices as dancing or "whirling, and as

howling dervishes.

SO*
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158$ T. Washington tr. Nkhoiay's Voy. ni. xvli; 102 The
thirde sect of the religious Turkes called Dervis. Ibi'tf.

I09 b, These devoute Dervis live of almes. 1625 Pubchas
Pii^riins \\. IX. 1611 An order of Derueeshes, that turne
round with Musike in their Diuine Seruice. 163a I.iTiiciow

Trav. vn. 316 Priests called Darvishes. 1635 Pagitt C/iris-

iianogr. I. iii. (i636t 200 A lJer\-ice, or religious man of
theirs. 1665 Sir T. Hfrbf.rt Tra7\ (1677) 307 Ihe Dervisse

an order of begging Friar. 17*8 Morgan Algiers I. vi. 186

A wandering Derwish, a devout Moor. 1744 Trav. C.

Thompson III. 267 They are not the dancing t)ervises, of
which Sort there are none in Egypt. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit.

India I. Ml. iii. 510 A Dirvesh, or professor of piety. x8ax

BvRON yuan iiLxxix, Like dervises. who turn as on a pivot.

1831 G. A. H KRKLOTS tr. ( ustoms Afoosnhnans 206 'I'he first

class of Durwayshes is denominated Saiik. 1847 Kmkrson
Poems, SaadiWk^. (Bohn) I. 475 Barefooted Dervish is not
poor, If fate unlock his Iwsom's door. 185a E. IJ. Eastwick
•tr. Hagh o liahar 10 Adventures of the Four Darweshes.
1869 Pall Mall C. 7 Jan. 10 Whirling about all round you
like dancing dervishes. 1877 A. H. Edwards Up Nile ii. 37
And now, their guttural chorus audible long before they
arrived in sight, came the howling der\ishes.

attrib. 1704 J. Pitts Acc. Mahometans \\\. (i7i8) 125
Give themselves up to a Dervise sort of Life. iSSj-jSchaff
Encyct. Relig. Knoivl. III. 1810 This pantheistic dervish
system.

Ilcnce Be'rvishhood, the estate or condition of

a dervish. DervisMsm, the principles and jirac-

tice of the Dcnishes ; the Dervish system. De r-

vish-like a.

1850 Mrs. Jameson Leg. Monast. Ord. Introd. (1863) 22
Asceticism .. strangely uncouth, and dervish-like. 1865
Sat. Fer. 4 Feb. 144/2 Dr. V'aml>ery wandered, because be
has the genuine wild spirit of Dervishism strong within bini.

X884 Bkowotng Ferisktah 9 Half-way on Dervishhood, not
wholly there.

Derwenter (d5-jwent3j\ Australia, [named
from the river Demoent in Tasmania, on the banks

of which was a convict settlement.] A released

convict.

1884 BoLDRRwooii JSfelh. Mem. xx. 140 An odd pair of
Sawyers, generally ' I>erwenlers ' as the TasmanJan expirees
were called. 1892 In Lkntzner Australian \l'ord-bk. 20.

Dery, Deryge, obs. forms of Dairy, Diroe.
Derye, var. Dkkk v. Obs.^ to hurt.

Des, obs. form of D.\i8, Dice.

Des- in obs. words: seeDEC-,DESC-,DES.s-, Dis-.

DeS-Z'vyfx. Regidar Romanic form of I>. dis-y

in Olt., Sp., Pj^., Pr,,OFr. ; in mod.Fr. retained '^as

dh-') before a vowel or silent h {dishabiih''., other-

wise reduced to r/t'- (OF. descharge^ mod. di'ikarge .

In some cases apparently representing a late h. de-

ex- y forL.^JT-. l*artly from the frequent substitution

of dis-y des-, for L. de- in late L. and Romanic ^sce

De- prefix 6), partly through the phonetic reduction

of des- to (/</- in later French, the two prefixes have

in that language largely fallen together under the

mod.F. (/t'-. Early OF. words passed into English

with the i>refix in the form des- (^^escharge, ME.
descharge) ; here it was sometimes, in conformity

with later OV. pronunciation, reduced to de- (OF.
desmembre, dcmepubre, M I^. demembre) ; but usually

the s was retained, and the prefix at length changed
back to the E. type dis- {discharge^ dismembrej also

spelt dys-") as was also done to some^ extent in

French itself {descorde^ now discorded.

In English, therefore, des- is merely the earlier

form of Dis- in words from OF., e g. disarnty des-

biame^ desehargCy dcsciaundre, descoloury desdain^

desembogite y desere ( — desheir), ikseritt {disherit.,

desgyse, deshouour, desinteressed, desjoyne, desjutUy

desffiaii, dcsmay^ desmesurey desordein, desordere,

desparage^ desparple, dcspend^ despense, despeopie,

desplayy desportj desprevc {
— disprove)^ despttte^

desrayy destcmprey desfurb, destributey etc All

these have a later form in Dis-, under which they

are treated in this Dictionary. Only a few words
became obsolete before dis- forms ai>])eared. The
prefix is exceptionally retained in deseanty and it

is occasionally found for De- before a vowel, in

chemical terms from modern French, as desoxalicy

desoxybeftzoifiy + desoxydate. In despatch^ modem
var. of Di.sPATCH, the spelling des- is not historical,

but originated in an iSth c. etymological error.

There are many words l>eginning with dis- in which the
S belongs to the root-word, and the prefix is de-, as descry^
describe^ desniul, deseti'e, despair, despite, despoil, destroy.

From confusion of these with words in which des- is the pre-

fix, they also were in late MK. often spelt with dis- idiscfy^

discribe, etc.). And, on the other hand, words in di- followed
by s- were sometimes confused with words in dis- prefix,

and so also written des- Kdesitnct, destress, etc.>. Hoth these
errors have Ijcen corrected in the later orthography.

+ Desacrate, v. Obs. rare - °. [i. L. di'sacrdt-y

ppl. stem of di-sacrdre to consecrate.]

17*7 Hailky vol. II, To Dcsacrate, to consecrate or dedi-
cate.

Desaife, Desait(e, obs. ff. Deceive, Deceit.

t Desa'rciuate, v. Obs. rare ~ °. [f. De- II. i

+ L, sara'fia bundle, burden, *sarcindre to burden
{sarcindtus burdened).]
1656 Blount Glossogr., Desarcinate, to unload, or un-

burthen, to unfraught.

Hence Desaroination.
1730-6 liAii-EV ifolio), Desarcination^ a taking of baggage,

an unloading. Hence in Ash.
Desarde, obs. form of Dicer.
1538 Bale Thre Lawes 1396 Counterfet desardes.

Desart, obs. form of Desert, Des.sert.

Desaster, obs. form of Disaster.
Desate, Desave, obs. ff. Deceit, Deceive,
Desaxonize: see De- II. i.

Desayue, Desayvabel, obs. forms of Deceive,
• aule.

Desblame, var. of Disblame v. Obs.

Desc-, o!)s. si)elling of Dec-,Deh-, Disc-, Diss-.

11 Sescamisado (d^skamisad^). [Sp. ; =
shirtless, i. des- =Vjh- -i-eamisa shirt + -ADO. Cf.

Sdtis-cuhtte.^ A nickname given to the ultra-

liberals in theSpanish revolutionarywar of 1820 23,

and still sometimes used in an analogous sense.

iSai Blackw. Mag. XIV. 514 Men of libera! ideas, and ..

members of the Descamisados. 1827 Hark Guesses Ser. n.

(1867) 542 What is the folly of the descamisados but man's
stripping himself of the fig-leaf. 1877 Wraxall Hugo's
Mistrables iii. xxiii. 12 We are going to the abyss, and the
descamisados have led us to it.

Descant (de'ska-nt), sb. Forms: 4-5 des-

cbaunt, 5-6 dyscant, 6-9 dis-, 6- descant, [a.

OF. deschant (13th c. and in Cotgr.), also ONF.
descaunt, descant ^ rarely dis-y mod.F. d4chanty = Pr.

dcschans, Sp. discantey Pg. desiante, ad. med.L.
discant-us part-song, refrain, descant, f, T. dis-

asunder, apart + cantus singing, song. The form
directly from OF. was used by Wyclif ; a form in

dis- immediately from L. occurs from the 15th a,
and would be normal for English (see Dis-).]

I. Music, "^ow on\y //ist.y or poet.

1. A melodious accompaniment to a simple

musical theme (the plainsong), sung or played,

and often merely extemporized, above it, and thus

forming an air to its bass : the earliest form of

counterpoint,
£1380 Wyclip Wks, (1880) 77 Crete crying of song as

descnaunt, centre note and orgene. tcx^'j^Sgr. lo7ve Degre
790 Your quere nor organ songe shall wantc, With countre
note, and dyscant. 1501 Douglas Pal, JIoh, 1. xHi, I play
and sing, Fabourdoun, pricksang, discant, countering, ijoi

Shaks. Two Gent. \. ii. 94 You are too flat, And marre the
concord, with too Jiarsh a descant. i59sSi'ENSF.r Epithal. v,

i'he merry I^rke hir matttns sings aloft ; The Thrush re-

plycs ; the Mavis descant playes. 1683 Chalkhill Thealma
i*f CI. 100 Sweet lays Wrought with such curious descant as

would raise Attention in a stone. «76j Chi rchili. /Wwj,
Proph. Famine, The youth .. skili'd in rustic lays. Fast by
her side his am'rous descant plays. 1881 itlACFABRKN
Counterp. i. i J^eivcant seems to have l>een the art of im-

provising a melodic accompaniment to a fixed song.

Jig. 1641 WiTHKR in R. Palmer Bk. 0/ Praise xxvii. 28

To this Concert when we sing Whistling winds your descants
bring. 1659 Rowbotham Gate Lang. Vnl, Pref. (1664)

K vij, The descant of meetcr hath often corrupted the plain-

song of truth. 1865 F. O. I.EE Direct. Angl. § 116. no
Canticles (a descant of praise on the I-^ssons).

•f b. Base descant y binding descant : see quots.

Double descant : double counterpoint. Plain des-

cant : plain or simple counteriX)int. Obs.

1597 MoRi.EY Introd. Mus. 76 Two plainesong notes for

one in the descant ..is commonlie called binding descant.

/bid. 86 Hase descant . . is that kinde of descanting, where.

your sight of taking and vsing your cordes must l>e vndcr
the plainsong. Ibid. 105 DouUe descant, .is verie neere the

nature of a Canon, .which being sung after diucrs sories, by
changing the partes, maketh diuers manners of harmonie.

2. The soprano or highest part of the score in

part-singing.

1569 J. Sanford tr. Agrippa's Van. Artes jo While the

children braie the Discante. 1609 Dori.ANn Omithop.
Microl. 8j Discantus is the vppermost part of each Song.

1644 SiK K. DERiN<i /5-tf/. Soir. Ciij, Children neigh forth

the descant. 188S-3 Schaff Emycl. Kelig. Knoivl. 1 1 1. 2025
Composed for three voices—descant, tenor, and bass.

3. gen. A warbled song, a melodious strain.

1576 Gascoigne Philomene 6 To hearc the descant of the

Nigluing.ile. 1615 Wither .S'Ac///. //««/. i Juvenilia (1633)

393 The cage doth .some birds good, And. Will teach them
sweeter descants than the wcwd. 174J Gray Sonnet on
Death of West 3 The birds in vain their amorous descant

join. 1877 Bryant Poems, IVaiiing by Gate ii, I hear the
wood-thrush piping one mellow drscant more.

4. The art of singing or writing tnusic in parts
;

musical composition, harmony ; also, a harmonized

comix)sition.

1565-73 CoopKR Thesaums, Asymphonia, discord in des-

cant. 1579 I.vi.v Euphues (Arb.) 93 If thou haddest learned

. . the first noat of Descant thou wouldest have kept thy

Sol. Fa. to thyselfe. 1597 Morley introd. Mus. Annot.,

The word descant .signinclh, in our toung the forme of set-

ting together of sundry voices or concortls for producing of

harmony, .Hut in this signification it is seldome vsed. 1649

Jkb, Taylor Gt. Kxemp. i. iv. 42 The whole chorus joined

in descant and sang a hymn. 1674 T. Campion {titU\ The
Art of Descant, or composing Musick in P.arts. X795 Mason
Ch. Mus. ii. 100 A descant of thirtie-eifiht proportions of

sondry kind. 1815 SofTHEV Tale of Paraguay in. xxxix.

Into a descant of her own Hath bic-nded all their notes.

1871 Q. Ker. No. 261. 158 The notion of playing two different

notes in successive harmony to one of longer duration, or

the art of descant, had not yet occurred to any one. 1881

KifCKSTRO in Gn)ve Diet. Music \\l. 269 [Counterpoint] was
. . evolved by slow degrees, from Diaphonia, Discant, and
Organum,

Si

5, An instrumental prelude, consisting of varia-

tions on a given theme.
1644 Milton Educ., Exercise, While the skilful Organist
lies his grave and fancied descant in lofty Fugues. 1795
riASON Ch. Mus. i. '^%foot-n., Hy Discant, the Musicians of
Milton's time meant preluding on a given ground. 1813
Scott Rnkeby v. xii, And then a low sad descant rung, As
prelude to the lay he sung. x88a .Shorthoisf, J. Inglcsant
II. 378 Mr. Inglesant l>eing pressed to oblige the comp-iny,
played a descant upon a ground bass in the Italian manner.
Jig. 1806-7 J- Herf.sford Miseries Hum. Life (18261 xvui.

204 That peculiar species of prelusive flourish, or descant,
with whicn Reviewers are accustomed to usher in the Per-
formance under immediate examination.

II. Transferred uses : often with distinct refer-

ence to the plainsong or ground, and in the phrases

run or sing descant.

1 6. Variation from that which is typical or

customary ; an instance of this. Shift ofdescant :

a change of * tune ', i.e. of argumentative position.

1563-87 FoxE A. ^ M. (16841 III. 621 Whereas you say,

they eat it spiritually, that is but a blind shift of descant.

1581 J. Bell Haddon^s Annv. Osor. 119 O&orius lacketh
not a shift of descante here, thinkyng thereby to craze the
force of veritie. 1633 P. Flf.tchf.r Purple Isl. viii. xliv. 117
Runnes nimble descant on the plainest vices. 164s Flllf-h
Holy ff ProJ. St. ni. xiii, 184 Running, Ixaping, and Danc-
ing, the descants on the plain song of walking, a x66i —
Worthies (1840) I. 224 Their [Ijasket] making is daily im-
proved with much descant of art. 171 j AnnisoN Spect. No.
543 F4 Providence has shewn.. Wisdom, in the multiplicity

of Descants which it has made on everj- Original Species.

7. Varied comment on a theme, amplification of

a subject ; a comment, criticism, observation, re-

mark
;
\occas. censorious criticism, carping (/>bs.\

1594 Shaks. Eich. Ill, in. vii. 49 On that ground He make
a holy Descant. 1599 Nashe Lenten Stuffe (1871) 36 Ihe
wanloner sort of them sing descant on their mistress's glove.

1630 Hrathwait Eng. Gentlem. (164 1) 320 Let not calumny
ninne descant on your tongue. 16^ Fuller Holy War 11,

xlvi. (1840) 114 Roger Hoveden's witty descant on the time.

164J Rogers Kaaman 309 If thy Religion should cost thee

some disgrace, scorne and descant, 1654 H. L'Estrance
Chas. /(1655) 7 It doth, .render King Charles obnoxious to

untoward and sinister descants, a 1677 Barrow Senn.ViV^
1716 I. 29 Neither shall I make any descant or reflection

thereon. 1710 Moderation ^ Loyalty of tht Dissenters

Exemplijy\i 3 Rendering Things worse than they were by
Partiallity and Discant. 1784 Cowper Task iv. 77 With
merry descants on a nation s woes. i8ao Sheilky Let. to

Maria Gisbome Poet. Wks. (1891* 373/1 There are themes
enough for many a bout Of thought-entangled descant.

b. A disquisition, dissertation, discourse.

i6u Donne Sertn. xvL 162 The fathers have infinitely

delighted themselves in this Descant, the blessed effect of
holy teares. 1667 Waterholse/'i>^ Lond. 177 O remember
the Prophetical descant of glorious King James. 1713
Addison Guardian No. 102 After this short descant on the

uncertainty of our English weather. 1791 Paisk Rights of
Man (ed. 4) 46, I have now to follow Mr. Iturke through, .a

sort of descant upon governments. X84X D'Israeli Amen.
Lit. 1 1867) 196 He instructed the world by ethical descants.

III. 8. attrib, and Covib, descant-clef, the

soprano or treble clef; descant-viol, the treble

viol, or violin, which plays the air or soprano part.

i7»8 North Mem. ojMusick (18461 67 No wonder . . that

organs .. with the descant manner, at last entered the

churches.

Descant (deska;'nt>, V. Also 6-9 dis- (6-7

dys-). [a. OF. deschantcr^ dcscanter, - Pr. des-

chantar, Sp. discantary Pg. descantar^ in med.L.

discantare {des-y de-, f. the sb. : see prec]

1. Music, a. intr. To play or smg an air in

harmony with a fixed theme; gen. to warble, sing

harmotjiously; also in phr. to descant it.

1538 [sec Dhscanteh]. 1597 Morley Mus. 76 In descant-

ing you must . . secke true curdcs. 1607 Toi'sti.L Serpents

(1653I 772They will, .sing so sweetly, and withall descant it

so finely and tunably. 1611 Cotgr. s.v. Coutre. To. .sing the

IMainesong whereon another descants, 187^ Parry in CJrovc

Diet. Mus. 1. 670 This new mode of descanting. 1887 Powkn
I'irg. Eclogue VI. 8, I with a meadow reed upon sylvan

themes willdescant.

+ b. trans. To sing in * descant ' (words, etc.).

t$^ SrARKKY England I. iw 134 The wordys [of Church
musicj be so straungc and so djucrscly dcscantyd.

2. intr. To make remarks, comments, or observa-

tions ; to comment {oHy upon^ f ^ a text, theme,

etc.).

c 1510 More Ptcus Wk*. 15/1 The company of the court.

.

descanted therof to his rebuke. X571 Goluing Cah'in on Ps.

ii. 7 They have curiously descanted upon theis woords.

1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, i. i. 27 To see my .Shadow in the

.Sunne,And descant on mine own Deformity. 1598 j. Dicken-

son Greene in Cone. 1 18781 160 Nor presumptuously descant

of the vnknowen proceedings of the almighty. 16*4 Cait.

Smith Virginia i. 13 Many began strangely to discant of

those crosse l)eginnings. 1649 NIilton Eikon. P, To descant

on the misfortunes of a Person fall'n from dignity is not com-

mendable. 1738 Wakburton Div. Le^at. I. Ded. 23 To
descant upon their very Hals and Habits. 1791 Boswell
Johnson 5 Aug. an. 1763, He used to descant critically on

the dfthes which had been at table. 1850 KiNcsii-y .-///.

Locke vi, He ran on descanting coarsely on beauties.

b. To discourse at large, enlarge {upon, on a

theme). Also with indirect pass.

a x66x Fuller Worthies (1840I I. 68 The friar rather des-

canted than commented, rf X78a KAMt:s in M. Donovan
Dom. Econ, II. 73 The young champion .. discants upon

his address in catching the animal. 1791 Gouv. Morris

in Sparks Lije .%• Writ. (1832) I. 353 Abbe Syeycs. .descants

with much self-sufficiency on government. 1836 Johnsoniana
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362 Johnson never accustomed himself to descant on the
ingratitude of mankind. 1878 Gi.adstonk Prim. Hovwr g
It was the bard's duty to descant upon the freshest and
most interesting subjects.

+ 3. trans. To comment on, discourse about,

discuss ; ofcas. to criticize, carp at. Ods.

1627 F. E. //I'sL Kihv. II (1680) 53 Where they might des-

cant their griefs. 1642 Rogers Naantan 376 Such secrets as

these must be . . adored, not descanted, a 1649 Drumm. of
Hawth. Poems Wks. (171 1) 31 But who can descant right

your grave aspects ?

t 4. i'ntr. To work with intricate variation on
;

to fashion with artistic skill. Olfs. rare.

a 1661 Fui-LRR Worthies {\%Ao) I. 397 Lace, costing nothing
save a little thread descanted on by art and industry. Ihid.

III. 90 The God of nature is pleased to descant on a plain

hollowness with such wonderful contrivances.

Descanter (deskoe-ntsi). [f. prcc. +-er1.]

1. One who sings or plays the * descant ', Obs.

exc. Hist.
1538 Starkey England i. iii. 80 Curyouse descanterys and

deuysarys of new songys. 1597 Morley Introd. Mus. 70
A Descanter. .[is] one that can extempore sing a part upon
a playne song. 1879 Pakuy in Grove Diet, Mus. I. 671 De
Muris . .speaks with great bitterness of extempore descanters.

2. One who holds forth or discourses,

1805 Foster Ess. iv. iv. 180 A descanter on the invisible

world who makes you think of a popish cathedral.

Descanting (deskie-ntiij), vbl. sb. [f. as prec.

+ -ING ^] The action of the vb. Descant : a.

singing in * descant
'

; b. commenting, disquisi-

tion.

1538 Starkey England \. iv. 137 Our Curyouse dyscantyng
and conteryng[/r/«/ff/canteryng]in Churchys. 1561 Dal'S
tr. Biillinger on Apoe. (1573) 12 A wonderfull descantyng
vpon letters. 1575 Bricff' Disc. Tronhies FraHekfoyd{\%i^^)
206 The trollinge and descantinge oif the Psalmes. 1680
Burnet Roelustcr iT.i, The descantings of fanciful men
upon them [the Scriptures], 1851 Gladstone Glean. VI.
.\xi. 14, I waive descanting on personal qualities.

Desca'ntin^, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing -.]

Commenting, criticizing : in quot. criticizing cen-

soriously, carping.

1594 J. Dickenson Arisbas (1878) 28 To shield me from
the descanting verdites of such vnfriendly readers.

Descater, obs^ form of Disscatteh v,

Descece, -ces(s, obs. forms of Dkcease.
Desceit, desceiue, obs. ff. Deceit, Deceive,

t Besce'nce, desce'nse. Obs. Forms : 4
dissence, 5 descens, dyscens, 5-6 desceuse, 6

discence, 6-7 d«Bceuce. [Two forms : ME.
desfens, a. OF. destens masc, ad. L. descensus

descent, descending, f. descendcre ; also ME. dc-

sccnse^ a. OF. descense fcm., ad. late L. type descensa

{desct'sa)^ fern. sb. f. descensus, pa. pple. of descen-

dere^ analogous to sbs. in -ata, -ada, -^e\ cf. It.

descesa. The spelling descence app. represents the

descens form : see Defence.]
1. A going or coming down ; = Descent i.

1543 Necess. Doctr. in Eorjnul. F'aith 234 lesu Christ's

life, death, burial, and descense to hell. 1582-8 Hist.

James VI (1804) 278 In his discence . . he come foment the

Colledge of Justice. 1600 Abi'. Abbot Ex^. yonah2ig We
all do hold the article of Christ's descense into Hell.

b. Extension downwards : cf. Descend z/. 2.

1578 Banister Hist. Man i. 8 The descense of y* Sagittal

Suture is not common either in ftan or woman.

2. concr, A downward slope ; a way down ;
=

Descent 2, 2 b.

a 1440 Found. St. Bariholomexv s 40 From the highe
descense of heuynnes . . hedir I descende. i6t8 Boi.ton
Floras 11. vi. 108 The very jawes of the first descence from
the Alps into Italy.

S. Ji^i,''. a. ? Dejection, depression of Spirits.

1526 Pilgr. Perf. iW. de W. 1531) 166 b, In suche descense
it [the mynde] is moost apte to distraccyons & waueryng
fantasyes.

b. Bringing down or lowering in estimation
;

depreciation.

1560 Holland Crt. Vcnns 1. 287 That hir honour distres

thoill nor ruine : Nor suffer it in na way half discence.

4. a. Genealogical extraction ; = Descent 7.

1:1425 WvNTOL'N Cron. IX. xxvi. 106 In lineale Descens fra

Sanct Margret. 1432-50 tr. Iligden (Rolls) I. 281 Soe the

linealle descense of the prosapy or kynrede of Feramundus
faylede by men. 1513 Bkaushaw St. Werhnrgc 11. 1212 Son
to duke Leoffwin by liniall discence. 1513 Douglas .^Ww
III. iii. 39 From that ilk prince.. Is the descence of our

genealogy.

b. Transmission by inheritance; = Descent 10.

c 1380 WvcLiK Sel. Wks. II. 402 Dissence of heritage.

Descend (d/'scnd), v. Also 4 dessende, di-

send, dyssente, decend, 4-7 discend(e, 4-6
descende, (5-6 dyscend

, (6 desend). Pa. t.

and///*?, descended; 4-5 descend, 5 discent,

6 discend. [a. Y.descend-re (nth c. in Littrc)

= Pr. deissendre^ It. descendere, Sp. descender:—!^,

descenda'e^ i. De- I. i + scandcre to climb. In

early times often treated as if the prefix were Des-
(q.v.^ and the stem -cend, -scnd^ -end, whence the

variant spellings in dis-, dys-^ at-.]

I. Intransitive senses.

* To move doivn or into a lower position. ^
1, To move or pass from a higher to a lower

position in space; to come or go down, fall, sijik>

(The general word, including all kinds of down-
ward motion, vertical or oblique; the opposite of

ascend^
a 1325 Prose Psalter xlviii. 18 [xlix. 17] His glorie ne shal

nou5t descenden wy|> liyin. ^1325 E. E. Allit. P. A. 626

As sone as t>ay arn borne bylyue In l^e water of liaptem Jjay

dyssente. a 1330 Roland^ I'. 131 J>ai] decended a li^tnesse,

Doun ri5tes fram ]>^ heuen bljs. 1393 Gowkr Con/. III. 94
The moist droppes of the rein Descenden into middel erthe.

(:i4oo Lanfranc's Cirnrg. 143 pat he may not discende

downward, t: 1450 Mirour Salnacioun 505 A man some
tyme fro Jerusalem descendande. 1590 Sir J. Smyth Dise.

Weapons 35 b, Those furious Rebells .. descended downe
their hil with such a furie. 1632 J. Haywaku tr. Biondi's

Eronicna 193, 1 passed to the Nile descending on it at my
leasure to tlie se.i. 1653 H. Cogan tr. Pinto's Trav. xxiii.

86 The water relx>nndcd up so high that when it came to

descend again it fell as small as dew. Ibid. Ixi. 251 The
two Priests descended from their Putpits. 1728 I*FMi!r.RTON

Nc^vton's Philos. 194 The earth in moving round the sun

is continually descending toward it. 1790 W. Wriciite
Grotesque Arehit. 7 The two wings, .are each descended to

by a flight of four steps. 1823 F. Clissold Ascent Mt.
Blanc 19 From the heights of the mountain . . immense
avalanches often descend. 1875 Bhycf. Holy Rom. Emp.
iv. (ed. 5) 44 In the autumn of 799 Charles descended from
the Alps once more.

b. fig. said of immaterial agents, influences, etc.

a 1300 Cursor M. 10884 (Cott.) And ^odds might in l>e [sal]

descend, c 1400 Mausukv. (Roxb.) ix. 36 Intill his awen
heuedhis wikkidnessschall descend, la 1500 Wycket{\.Zi%')

p. xiv, Ye say that the manhoode of Christe descendeth into

eche part of euery boost. 1725 Pofk Odyss. iv. 1012 And on
the suitors let thy wrath descend. 1806 J. Forhks Lett./r.

France II. 400 The shades of evening began to descend.

1871 R. Ei.ns Catullus 1. 10 Sleep nor quiet upon my eyes

descended.

f- c. To disembark, land from a vessel ; to alight

from a horse, carriage, etc. Obs. (as a specific sense).

c 1477 Caxton Jason t^\^, Tliey ben in entencion for to

descende in colchos. ^148^ [see Descending vhl. sb. 1].

1513 Douglas ACneis viii. i. 22 To schaw..How Troianis

war discend in Latiuni. 1548 Hall Ckron. 176 h. They left

their horses, & discended to figlit on fote. 1600 E. Blount
tr. Concstaggio 263 Having viewed the Hand fortified on all

parts where he might descend.

d. Astron., etc. Of a heavenly body : {a) To
move towards the horizon, sink, (b) To move
southwards ; see also Descending ///. a. 5.

c 1391 Chaucer Astral. 11. § 12 Than fond I the [2] degree

of libra, .dessending on my west Orisonte. c 1500 Lancelot

972 The sone discendingclosit in the vest. 1559 W. Cunning-
ham Cosmogr. Glasse 23 The signes in equall tymes do
ascend and descende. 1667 Milton/*. L. iv. 541 The setting

Sun Slowly descended. i65k> LEYBf)URN Curs. Math. 832

Mars., from the Northern limit, .toy. .is North descending.

1830 Hogg Flodden Field, Sol with broadened orb descend-

ing Left fierce warriors still contending. 1882 Shartlkss
Astron. 21 If these northern or circumpolar stars be watched
..such as are to the west of the pole will descend,

fe. lo descend into or within oneself', to betake

oneself to deep meditation or consideration. Obs.

«i572 Knox Hist. A'^ Wks. 1 1846) I. 338 To move the

hariis..of the trew servandis of God.. to discend within

thame selfisand deiplie to considder quhat shalbe the end of

this pretended tyranny. 1594 T. H. La Priniaud, Fr.

Accui. II. II Those Philosophers that, .descended not into

themselues, to know themselues and their nature. 1671

^IILTON /'. R, II. Ill The while her Son.. with holiest

meditations fed, Into himself descended, and at once All his

great work to come before him set.

2. transf. To have a downward extension, direc-

tion, or slope ; to slope or extend downwards.
C1391 Chaucer Astral, i. § 4 A lyne l^at cometh dessend-

inge fro the ryng down to the nethereste bordure. ^1400
Maundev. (i839)xxv. 259 It strecchetbe toward the West
. .descendynge toward the litille Armenye. 1600 J. Pory
tr. Leo's Africa 11. 236 Their streetes either descend or

ascend, which is verie troublesome. 1684 R. H. School
Recrcat. 120 The dash Lines.. are added only when the

Notes ascend above the Staff, or descend below it. 1798
H. Skrine Tours Wales 155 With a gateway at each ex-

tremity, as the hill descends. 1894 Christian World 27 Sep.

712/1 To your right . . the fields descend from your feet to

the Chesil Beach.

ftp. 1678 CuDWORTH Intell. Syst. 445 See, how the order

and chain of this government descends down by steps and
degrees, from the Supreme God to the Earth and Men,
3. To come down with or as a hostile force ; to

make an incursion or attack j to fall violently upon.

(Cf. Come doivn g.)
C1430 Lydo. Boehas I. viii. (1544'' 15 b, Zisara, which was

discendid doun With a great boost. 1548 Hall Chron. 227 b.

The kyng of England your master, is neither descended in

these partes of his owne fre mocion, nor yet of us requyred,

1600 E. Blount tr. Conestaggio 188 That the Turke woulde
descend upon his realme of Naples 1887 Bowen Virg.
A2neid I. 527 Not upon Libya's hearths to descend with
sword and with fire.

t 4. fig. To submit, yield. Obs. rare.

(-1330 K. Brunne Chron. (1810) 134 In pes with 30W to

lyue, & at ^our conseil descend. Ibid. 270 To what manere
of pes |>e parties wille descend.

5. To proceed ^in discourse or writing) to some-

thing subsequent in time or order, or iesp?) from
generals to particulars.

1340 Aye/lb. 123 Er}>an ich decendi to \>e uirtues \>ct byejj

contraries to l>e zeue zennes. e 1380 Wyclif Sel. Wks. III.

513 To discende doun in specialte, fful mane articlis. .ben

openly contrarie toj^e apostlis reule. 1576 Vi.y.ui^o Pnnopi.

Epist. 406 From thence hee descendeth to particular affayres.

rti6i7HiERON JKX-j. 11. 461 By these degrees did our Sauiour

discend to this speech. 1630 Prynne Anti-Armin. 79
Descend we unto Edward the VI his pious Raigne. 1657

J. Smith Myit, Kliet. Ab, Whereby we having spoken of

a thing in general, descend unto particulars. 1797 Burke
Regie. Peace iii. Wks. VIII. 380 Hut let us descend to par-
ticulars. 1827 Macaulav Ess., MachiarclU (1854) 32/1
Historians rarely descend to those details from which alone
the real state of a community can be collected.

6. To come down ideally, mentally, or morally
;

to condescend, stoop to do something) ; usually in

bad sense, to stoop to sometliing unworthy.
1554-9 '^ Watkrton in Songs ^ Ball. Ph. ^ Mary

(1S60) 9 Hath made wronge ryght, and from the truth
desendyd. 1608 Bi-. Hall i'har. Virtues ^ V. i. 54 If..

he descend to disports of chance, his games shall never
make him.. pale with feaie. 1626 in Kushw. Hist. Coll.

(16391 '• 225 He hath descended to make this Explanation.

1707 NoRRiS Preat. Huniility]\\.g>) 'I'o see men.. descend
to the meanest and unworthiest compliances. 175Z Johnson
Rambler ^o. 208 F 3, I have seldom descended to the arts

by wliich favour is obtained. 1813 Bvhon Giaour xxxii.

Not oft losmile descendeth he. 1829 Blackw. Mag. XXVI.
599 Wordsworth, .descends to such babyisms. 1853 Lynch
Self-Imprtw. v. 129 A man should never descend to his

company, but he should condescend to it.

7. To go or come down, fall, or sink, in any scale.

1608-11 Br. Hall Medif. ^- Vinves 11. § 78 Winter comes
on softly, first by colde dewes, then hoare frostes, untill at

last it descende to the hardest weather of all. a 1625
Fletcher False One v, ii, 'l"hy glories now have touch'd

the highest point, And must descend.

b. Music. To proceed to a lower note ; to go
down the scale.

1597 Morley Introd. Mus. 81 It is vnix)ssible to ascende
or descende in continuall deduction without a distord. 1674
Playforo Skill Mus. \\\. 4 If the Notes descend a second.

1706 A. Bedford Temple Mus. ix. 176 A Tune, which con-

sisted of only 'I'hree Notes in Compass, Risin.i; pradually in

the first Part, and descending, .in the Second. 1848 Kim hault
Fii-st Bk. Piano 35 In the Major Scale the two semitones
retain their situations, both ascending and descending.

C. Math. Of series : To proceed from higher to

lower (quantities or powers. See Desckndim-; ppt.

a. 3.

1876 E. Brooks Philos. Arith. 347 The sum of the terms
of an infinite series descending equals the first term divided

by 1 minus the rate.

** To come down by generation or inheritance.

8. To be derived in the way of generation ; to

come off spring from (an ancestor or ancestral

stock), a. simply to descend {from ov of . Now
rare in active voice.

1375 Barbour Bruee i. 61 Ony male I'hat were in lyne

ewyn descendand. c 1425 Wvnioun Cron. 1. xvii. 2 Fra
Sem discendand lynealy. 1509 Fisher Fun. Serni. C'tess

Richmond Wks. (iZ-jb) 290 They, .which descended of noble

lygnage. 1600 Shaks. .-i. J'. /,. i. ii. 241 Thou sliould'st haue
better pleas'd me witli this deede, Hadst thou descended
from another house. 1780 Johnson /,./'., (V«(^r(-7V. William
Congreve descended from a family in Staffordshire. 1788

GiuBON Decl. <5- /'. (1S461 IV. xli. 36 Although Theodatus
descended from a race of heroes.

b. Now nearly always in passive, to be descended

{froin^ iof).
cij,86 CiiAUCER Reex'c^s T. 64, \y^ Rolls ofParlt. III.

423/1, I Henry of Lancaslre .. am disendit by right lyne

of the Blode comyng from the gude lord Kjng Henry
therde. (.1470 Harding Chron. (Lansd. MS. 200 fol. i) So
lynyall of his generacioun, 5^^ bene discent. 1513 Douglas
^Eneis III. ii. 54 O 5e dour pepill discend from Dardanus.
1581 Pettie Guazzo's Civ. Conv. 11. {1586) 82 b, Sayd to bee

descended of Gentlemen. 1616 Suki-l. & Markh. Country
Farme 674 If a dog be not wel descended . . there can be

little hope of his goodnesse. 1711 Steele Spect. No. 78 p 3

We are descended of ancient Families. 1818 Cruise Digest

(ed. 2) III. 357 Such other collateral relations as were de-

scended from the person who first acquired it.

c. fig. To be derived, originate. (Const, as in

a and b.)

f 1400 Apol. Loll. 21 Contumacy descendend of swilk

crime. 1645 N. Stone Enchir. Fortif. 81 It would be vain

to write the Etymologies of each word, much lesse those

descended of the Greeke. (1:1726 Collier Agst. Despair

(J.). Despair descends from a mean original ; the offspring

of fear, laziness, and impatience.

f d. trans. To trace down ^Uncage}. Obs. rare.

1572 J. Jones Bathes of Bath, Whose Genealogie .. may
lineally be descended to your Honour.

9. intr. Of property, privilei;cs, etc. : To come
down by way of inheritance ; to pass to an heir.

1^86 Bk.St.Alban's, Her. C viij b, Bot the possessionis&

the patrimonyes descendid to other men. 1512 Act 4 Hen.
VIII, c. 13 The premisses with ther appurtenaunces de-

cended unto John last Duke of Nortf. 1631 Gouge God's

Arro7us iii. §93. 353 The Crowne and Kingdome by just

and unquestionable title descended on her. 1667 Duchess
OF Newcastle Ltfe Dk. N. (1886) 138 A good estate in the

west, which afterwards descended upon my Lord. 1668

'H.M.^Pref. Rolle's Abridgcm. 7 Lands in Fee-simple dis-

cend to the Uncle and not immediately to the Father. 1818

Cruise Digest (ed. 2) II. 445 The defendant . . pleaded .

.

that the said reversion descended.

b. transf. Of personal qualities, etc. : To pass

by heredity ; to be transmitted to offspring.

1548 Hall Ckron. 226 Of a certayne privie canker engen>

dered in the hartes of their forefathers . . and after by lyneal!

succession descended into the stomackes of their nephewes.

1713 Steele Englishman No. 28. 182 The eternal Slark of

having had a wicked Ancestor descends to_ his Posterity.

1843 Lever J. Hinton iv. (1878) 20 Our principles may come
from our fathers ; our prejudices certainly descend from the

female branch.

II. Transitive senses. [Not in L. ; both in Fr.]

flO. {causal.) To cause to descend ; to bring or

send down. Obs.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg, 21/1 Assoylle the synnars wh«i
30* -2



DESCEND.

thou descendest into helle them of thy parlye. 1509 Hawes
'

fail. Pleas, xxvii. xxi, 1 shew my power in every sundry

wyse, Some to descende and on some to aryse. i6«7-77

Feltham Rtiolves 1. xiii. 22 As steps that descend us

towards our Graues. 1677 Hai-E Prim. Orig. Man. li[. iv.

267 The Seminal 1 incture of the Herb . . being again de-

scended by Uews or Rain upon the . . Earth.

Jig. 1C98 Barckley Pclic. Man m. (i6oj) 265 Christ . . de-

scended hiniselfe of the greatest nobilitie tliat ever was m
this world.

,

tb. Old Chem. To distil 'by descent ; see

Pescent I d. Obs.

1471 RirLEY Comf. Alch. Ep. in Ashm. (1652) 115 First

CTlcine, and after that Pulrefye, Dyssolve, Dystill, Sublyme,

Llescende, and Fyxe.

11. To go or come down (a hill, wall, flight of

steps, etc.) ; to pass downwards over, along, or

through (a space).

1607 loPSELL Four-/. Beasts (1658) 49 Descending the lists

of a second combate. 163a J. Havwaru tr. Biondis F.ro-

mcna 122 With a ladder of cords . . speedily descended the

walls. 1S67 Milton /'. L. xu. 606 They both descend the

Hill. 1799 CoLF.BRoOKE in Life (1873) 437 Laden on canoes

and small boats, to descend the Mah.lnadi. 1807 Hcttos
Course Math. II. 151 To find the space descended by a l)ody

in 7 seconds. 1801 E. Peacock A'. Brendan 1. 221 The two

women descended the steps.

t Desce'nd, sb. Obs. rare. In 6 dyssende.

[f. j^rec. vl).] A descent ; a downward slope.

1519 Prcstntnt. Junes in Snrtees Misc. (1890) 31 All

watttr^ewers and the dyssendis t>er off . . be dykid.

Descendable : var. of Descendible.

Descendance, -ence dfte-ndans). Now rare.

[.T. !•. daccndame (13th c. in Littre), f. deuend-re

to Descenu: in earlier use often spelt -ence as in

med.L. discendcntia : see ..iNCE, -ence.]

1. The action or fact of descending or springing

from a particular ancestor or origin ; — De-

bcent 7.

IS99 MiNSHEU .V/. Cram. 12 Etymologie . . this searching

out of orininall and descendence of words. 1630 Brathwait

Fug. Cent/em. Kp. Ded., Lineall descendence. 187S N.

^liner. Jy'ev. CXX. 238 With Mr. Darwin's Theory of De-

scendence. 1885 H. Kendall in igf/i Cent., The fact that

Jesus Christ had descendance from King David. 1891

Blachv. Mng. L'L. 712 2 A descendance that is not lineal

either of mind or spirit.

2. coiicr. Descendants. (App. a corruption : cf.

De.sckmunt IJ. I, qnot. i()2.3, and Accidence.)

(Sir T. I'^lyut has inhabitance ^inhahitanls)
<ii«6i KcLLER Worthies in. (1662) 60 In some descend-

ance from the Duke of Norfolk, in the Slanhops and the

Arundcls.

t Desce'ndancy, -ency. Oh$. [f. as prec.

+ -ANCY. Also sjiclt -ciuy after med.L. disicn-

deniia.] a. The condition or ijuality of being de-

scended, b. A stage in lineal descent, a generation ;

= Descent 9. c. ^ Desceniunce.
l6oi R. Johnson A'ingd. ff Comnm: (1603) 257 The unfor.

tunate successes hapned in his proper descendencie. 1030

Ibid. 251 I'lacentia was not granted ahsolulely lo the house

of Karnesi but only to the fourth descendencie, after which

it returnes againe to the King of Spaine. n 1641 lir. Mots.
1ACU ActsJf Mon. (1642) 86 From Father to Son, in a con.

tinned descendency. I«6l Morgan .Sfh. Gentry n. i. 6 To
distinguish the degree of decendency. 1790 W. Combe De^'tl

en T-nv.Sticks iiiiT I. 78 Their descendancy from the com-

mon mother, Kve.

Descendant, -ent (d/'se-ndant), a. and sb.

Also 6 discendant. [a. !•'. descendant (13th c. in
j

l.ittre), pr. pple. of descendre to Descend, used as

adj. and sb. Also spelt -ent after L. descendent-em :

see -ANT, -ENT.

Johnson gives Descendant sb., Descendent ad|, and re-

marks '
It seems to be established that the substantive should

derive the termination from the French, and the adjective

from the Latin '. 1 n the sb. sense i , and the related sense a

of the adj. ant is now always used ; in the other senses of

both, -CNt is perhaps preferable, but these are either olisolete

or so rarely used as to make the distinction one of little

practical moment.]

A. culj.

1. lit. Descending ; coming or going down. rare.

1644 DiCBV Kat. Bodies 1. (1645I 99 The aire, .makelh one

descendent iKjdy together with the dish. 1658 R. White
Ir. Dighy's Poiod. Syin/i. (1660) 59 The ascending water

becoming more heavy then the descendant on the other side.

1691 Ray Creation ij.\ This descendent juice is that which

principally nourishes both fruit and plant. 1839 Bailey

Feitns (1848) 59/2 The descendent city of the skies.

tb. Aslron. (Cf. Descend f. i d.j Obs.

1594 Bi.LNDEviL Exerc. III. I. xi. led. ^\ 296 The Descen-

dent [Signs] are these. Cancer, Leo, (etc]. 1631 WiiiiwwES

Kat. Phihs. 14 The Ascendant (node) is higher where ( .

.

doth come nearest unto us. The descendant, when the (is

removing from us. 169a Levboirn Curs. Math. 818 I he

Descendent Node of the Moon.

c. lltr. Descending towards the base of the

»hield.

1S71 BosSE\vELL.4rwor:Vll.42 Their L-iyles. .descendante,

percussed, and contercoloured.

2. Descending or originating from an ancestor

;

also fig. (.See Descend v. 8.)

IS94 i'ARSoNS Confer. Success. 11. viii. 184 Of the right

discendant line of Is. John, fl i64« I'l'- Mountacu Acts f,

Mon. (1642) 26 His Son . . descendent and extracted from

his loines. 17JS Pope Odyssey 11. 313 Were not wise sons

descendent \ed. 1758 descendant) of the wise. 1857 RusKiN

Pol. Econ. Art if. (1868) 113 The best and greatest of de-

,
Kendant souU.

286

B.sb.
1. One who ' descends ' or is descended firom an

ancestor (see Descend v. 8) ; issue, offspring (in

any degree near or remote) : a. of persons.

1600 F;. Blolnt tr. Conestaggio 85 All the descendents of

Beatrice. 1613 in Rushw. Hist. Call. (1659) I. 86 Their

Servants, Children, and Descendens. a tw S. Clarke

On the Evidences Prop. 14 (R.) Abraham's descendents ac.

cording to the flesh. 1794 Sol'they Poems, Retrospect, The
last descendant of his race. 1871 Morley I'ol/nire (tSSil

54 A descendant of the conquering Franks. 1875 Poste

Oaius 265 From the rules of caducity ascendants and

descendants of the testator to the third degree were ex.

cepted.

b. of animals and pl.nnts.

18M Darwin Orig. .Sfec. Hist. Sk. 13 The existing foims

of life are the descendants by true generation of preexisting

forms. i8<S7 H. Siencer Princ. Biol. 11. \i. 431 The descen-

dants of a wheat plant . . will have become numerous.

C. _/f?. and trans/.

1869 Farrar Fitm. .Speech ii. (1873I 74 The Gothic language

is absolutely dead . . it has left no direct descendants. 1871

A. R. Wallace Nat. .Select, viii. 295 Are not improved Steam

Engines or Clocks the lineal descendants of some existing

Steam Engine or Clock ? 1894 Chr. IVarld 23 Aug. 629/2

The descendants of the Puritans—the Nonconformists of

to-day.

1 2. Astron. The part of the heavens which at any

moment is descending below the horizon (opposite

to the Ascendant). Obs.

169a LtvBOCRN Curs. Math. 365 The Descendent, or Angle

of the West, or the Cuspis of the Seventh House.

t 3. Typogr. A letter that descends l)elow the

line; = Descender - b. (Cf. Ascendant li. 7.)

1676 MoxciN Print Lett. 6 Descendents are those that

stand lower than the Foot line : such as aref ,/, y, y.

Descended (d/se ndid), ///. a. [I. Descend

V. -t- -ED '.] Derived, sprung from a j^erson or stock.

I'sually as /(I. pple. (see Descend ». 8 b) ; used as

ckij. only in combination.
164a Sir E. Debing Carmelite (i6^t) 46 \'ouT Troy.dis-

cended Romanes. i66s Sir T. Herbert 'J'ra7: 11677) 2

A well descended Gentleman.

Descendental (d/sendc-ntal), a. twnce-itid.

[f. L. d(sccndcnt-cm, pr. pple. of dcsccnclhe to

Descend + -al : after transcendental?^ That de-

scends to matter of fact ; naturalistic, realistic.

1850 WmiiLE Ess. f, Rni. II. 342 Square, lover of Plato

and Molly Segrim, with his brain full of transcendental

morality, and his heart full of descendental appetites, i860

J. VoCNG /Vot'. Reason 54 Since the days of Locke .
.
the

philosophy of Fngland has been only descendental. 1863

Reader I. 376/3 Mr. Mill belongs to what has been variously

named the Empirical . . Sensational, or Descendental School

of Philosophy.

1 lence De»c«ndentaU»in, -Ut (nonce-wds.).

1831 Carlvle ,Vitr/. Res. I. x. With all this Descendental-

ism, he combines a Transcendenta'ism no less superlative.

i88> WinllLE in Harpers Mag. LXV. 579 He belonged to

the respectable race of descendentalLst-s, and was evidently

puz/Ied to understand how a transcendentalisl could acquire

proi>erly.

t Desce'nder ' . Ja%v. Obs. AlsoOdeoendre,

6-7 disoender. [a. K. descendre, ]>res. inf. used

suljst. : cf. attainder, remainder; cf. -EK «.] De-

scent ; title of descent.

148s Act I Hen. I 'It, c. i Subjects having cause of Action

by Forniedon in the descender, or else in the remainder.

1513 FiTZHEKii. .Suri'. 13 To sue his plcynt in y nature of

the kynges writ of formdowne in decendre at the comnien

lawe. I1S90 Swinburne Treat. Teitaments 94 If the issue

do recover the s.anie in formdon in the discent.] 1391

KiTcHlN Courts Leet (1675' 250 Formcdon in Discender

lyeth where the Donee in Tail or free Marriage aliens that

I.and so given. I7«« Blackstone Comm. 1 1 1. 192 'I he heir

in tail shall have this writ of formedon in the descender, to

recover these lands, so given in tail, against him who is then

the actual tenant of the freehold.

Descender''^ (d/'se-ndaa). [f. Descend v. -i-

Ell '.] <^ne who or that which descends.

l6«7 DlNllAM Direct. Paint, iv. ix. 3 Horrors and Anguish

of Descenders there, May teach thee how to paint Descenders

here. iSjS ('.rote Greece 11. xcvi. XII. 507 An altar erected

in honour of Demetrius Katabates or the Descender. 1863

Murphy Comm. Oen. xiii. 10 This river [Jordan] may well

be called the Descender.

b. Typof^r. A letter or character that descends

Ijclow the line ; cf. Descendinc ///. n. a b.

1883 .^'V K'*' to read hackioards > 39 The modern Arabic

figures—uniform in linage—[are] more legible than the old

style ' fi.;ures, with their many ascenders and descended.

Descendibi-lity. rare. [I. next + -itv.J The

property of being descendible.

17«< Blackstone Comm. I. 200 He must necessarily take

the crown . . with all it's inherent properties ; the first and

principal of which was it's descendibility.

Descendible, -able ((i/sendib'l, -ab'l), a.

[In 16th c. descendable, a. OK. descendable : subscti-

conformed to L. analogies, as in ascendibilis from

ascendfre?\

1. That descends or may descend to an heir;

callable of being transmitted by inheritance.

149s -Ut 1 1 Hen. I 71, c. 40 The Ix)rdshippes .
.
[shall be]

descendable and discend to the heires all Commen l-awe.

1574 tr. Littleton's tenures ii6a, Wher tenement-s bee dy.

.scendahle to the yonger sonne after the custonie of borough

Englishe. i6»iCAl.Lls.V/a<..VrtWvj 11647)191 If thesonh.id

attained this Freedom by the death of his father, as a thing

descendible. 1765 Blackstone Camm. I. 404 Which title is

. . usually descendible lo ibe issue male. i8m W . 1 aylor in

DESCENSION.

Monthly Mag. LI 1 1 103, I make their whole property de-

scendable only to the first-be;j:otten son. 1868 .Sat. Rev.

J7 Oct. 521 The Derwentwater earldom was only descendible

to heirs male.

1 2. Having the property of descending or moving
downwards. Obs. rare.

\6mMChl.usStat..Sm•ersi^i2^)l6^Y{t: may make a trench

in his own grounds to let the water run downwards, and lo

descend upon his neighbour's grounds, for water is an ele-

ment descendibley«rc «rt/«rar.

3. Capable of being descended ; down which one

may go. rare.

1730 6 Bailey (folio. Descendable, which may descend or

be iMscended, or gone down. 1755 Johnson, Descendible,

sucfi as may be descended ; such as may admit of a passage

downwards. 1863 .Sat. Ri-.\ 418 Descendible by zigzag

Indian paths, traversing the face of the rocky walls.

Descending (dfsendii)), vbl. sb. [f. Descekd

V. + -lN(i '.]

1. The action of the verb Descend (q.v.) ; descent,

going down.
C14I9 Caxton Blanchardyn xviii. 56 At the descendyng

of theyr enemyes to lande. 1571 J. Jones Bathes 0/ Bath
Pref. 2 Some with . . Desccndings Ascendings the partes

wasted, etc. 1638S1RT. Herbert 7">vi7<. fed 2) 146 .\ preci-

pice, downe which is no descending. 1690 Locke Ccn-t. i.

xi. (Rtldg.) 119 The descending and conveyance down of

Adam's, .dominion to posterity. i8m Southey Poems, Ode
Astron., All Ether laugh'd w ith thy descending.

1 2. concr. A downward slojic, declivity, descent.

1490 Caxton Fneydos Iv. 152 Atte the descendynge of the

hille. is8s J. B. tr. / irefs Sch. Beastes li iij, 1 he first de-

scending, .is. .croked and with many turninges.

t b. Extension downwards. Obs.

i6«7 Capt. Smith Seaman s Cram. x. 50 The height or

eleuation. should answer the descending or depth.

Descending fdrsendin
,
ppl. a. [f. Descend

V. + -ING ^.] 'iTiat descends.

1. /;'/. Moving downwards, coming down.
a 1700 Dbyden (J.), He cleft his head wilh one descending

blow. 1799 Colebrooke in /./X1873) 423 The resin exudes

from the descending sap. I^ Lardser /land bt. A'at.

Phil. 215 The descending column . falls, .in a closed cistern.

2. trans/. Directed or extending downwards

;

esp. in Anal; Hot., etc., as descending aorta, colon,

a.tis, (rvule, etc. (opp. to Ascendini;///. a. 3).

1737 Bracken Farriery Impr. (1756) I. 92 The ascending

or descending Trunk of the Aorta. 1810 Southey A chama
XM. viii, Descending steps, which in the living stone Were

hewn. 1869 Oliver Indian Bot. I. i. 15 The root Ijeing the

descendini;, the stem the ascending portion of the axis.

b. Typogr. Ajiplied to letters that have a tail

or stefti extending below the linR (Cf. Ascending

ppl. a. lb.)
i67« MoxoN Print Lett. 6 The Boltom.line is the line that

Ixninds the bottom of the Descending l.etters. 18(9, T.

MacKellar Amer. Printer 61 There are .. descending

letters in both Roman and Italic

c. //i-/-. = De.scendant o. I c ; esp. having the

head turned toward the base of the shield.

3. fig. I'rtxeeding to what is lower in po.=ition or

value, or later in order (cf. Descend f. 5) ; in Math.

of series : I'rocceding from higher to lower quanti-

ties or jmwers ; thus 8, 4, 2, 1, \, etc. is a descend-

ing series in geometrical progression.

1641 Jer. Taylor Fpisc. (1647) 41 Schisms and Heresies

. . should multiply in descending ages. iSiS tr. Lacraix t

Diff. tr Int. Calculus 234 If we wished to have a dcM:ending

series with res|iect to -t, we must give the projiosed differ,

enlial the form [etc.). l«M Shelley Hellas 750 lo stem the

torrent of descending time. 1874 Morley LampromiseM^)
28 The establishment . . of an ascending and descending

order among the facts.
^

4. Falling in pitch,stress. or other physical quality.

Descending rhythm, a rhythm composed of feet in which

the accented syllable is followed by the unaccented as in

the trochee, dactyle, etc. Descending diphthoug={Ming

Diphthong q.v.

6. Descending node (Astron.) : that notle of a

planet's orbit at which it jiasses from north to south

of the eclijitic.
.

i696Whish)N Th. Earth u. (1722) 188 Its descending Node

was then also in.. due Posilion. 17»7-S' Chambers C^c/.,

Desccmling latitude, is the latitude of a planet in lis return

from the nodes to the c<iualor. 175S H-
^',^'<V''c'"'iS' ^

frSc. Il.vii. 159 The Descending Node, marked thusn. '"*•

I,ocKYER Heavens (ed. 3' 170.

Ilcnce Deacendingly culv.

1614 SvHE-STER /'« Hartas, Belhulia's Reuue iv. 368

Two twinkling Sparks, Two sprightfull Jetty eyes .
.
1 wixt

these two Suns, down from this liberal front, Descendingly

ascends a pretty Mount. i88« Proctor in Aum'ledge 24

Mar. 449 The Feast of Tabernacles was . . ruled by the

passage of the sun over the equator descetidingly.

I)e8cen8(e : see Descence.

Descension (d/scnjsn). Now rare. Forms

;

4 dosoen-, discen-, dyscen-, -cio;,u)n, -oyo^u)n,

sioun, -syon, (6 decension), 6-7 desoention,

(7 desention, 6- descension. [a. OV. descen-

sion (14th c. in C.odef.), ad. I., descension-em going

down, n. of action from dcscendl^e to Descend.]

1. The action of descending ; going or coming

down, descent (///. and/^.). Now rare.

IwKre, and the ascencion after. 1597 Shaks. 2 lien /I
,
11.

ii. 193 From a god tg a bull! a heavy descension ! It was
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loves case. 1616 R. Carpenter Past. Charge 54 The de-
scension of the holy Ghost vpon the Apostles. 1652 Peyton
Caiasir. Ho. Stitar^s (1731) 16 This Bishop maintained
Christ's personal Descension into Hell. 1657 Austkn />////

Trees I. iQi As a Tree increaseth by ascension of sap, so it

would decrease by its descension. 1881 Raymond Mining
Glass., Descension-theory, the theory that the material in

veins entered from above.

fb. cofur. The alleged term for a flight of
* woodwales * (woodpeckers). Obs.
a 1470 in Caxton Hors, She^e <5- G. etc.(i822) 30 A dlscen-

cion of wodewalis.

f 2. Descent from an ancestor ; lineage. Obs.

1447 BoKENHAM Seyntys (Roxb.) 45 For more cler undur-
stondynge Of this genealogj'al descencyoun. 1523 I-".

Herners Froiss, I. Ixiv. 86 heading. The duke dyed without
heyre, wherby the dyscencion fell.

t 3. A falling in dignity or importance ; a coming
down from dignity or high station ; condescension.
1609 MiDDLETON Shirley Ainbass, Wks. 1886 VIII. 314

Whatsoever is dishonourable hath a base descention, and
' sinks beneath hell. 164s Sir E. Dkhing Sp. on Relig. 108
Wherefore is this descension from a Parliament to a People?
1692 R. L'KsTHANCE Josephns' Antiq. viii. iii. (1733) 215 To
treat them with Coiirtesv and Descension.

t4. Old Chefn. ^DESCKNTid. Obs.
_i393GowER Conf. II. 86 Forth with the congelation, Solu-

cion, discention. 1559 Morwvng Kvonytn. Pref., The oyl
Capnistrum. .that is destilied by descention. i6iz Woodall
Surg. Mate\WVs. (1653) 270 Descension is when the essential

juyce dissolved from the matter to be distilled, is subducted
and doth descend. 1657 in Phys. Diet.

+ 5. Astron. The setting, or descent below the

horizon, of a celestial body. Right descension^

oblique descension of a celestial body : the degree
of the celestial equator, reckoned from the first

point of Aries, which sets with it in a right, or
oblique, sphere. Obs. (Cf. Ascexsiox 3.)

1551 Recokui-; Cast, Kmnvl. (1556) 209 In the Righte Spliere
. .the descensions or settinges vnder the Horizont are equall
with the Ascensions. 1594 Hlusuevil E.verj. 111. i. xxix.
(ed. 7) 337, 1 will proceed to the ascention and descention of
the starres, both right, meane, and oblique. 1658 Sir T.
Browne Hydriot. v, Our longest sun sets at right descen-
sions. 1726 tr. Gregpry''s Astron. I. 225 There will be no
rising or setting at all by the diurnal Motion, and therefore no
Ascension or Descension in this Sphere. 1876 G. F.Chambers
Astron. 912 Ascension, oblique . , the converse word is ' de-
scension ', but it is obsolete.

t 6. Astrol. The part of the zodiac in which a

planet was supposed to have least influence (opp,

to exaltation). Obs.
c 1391 Chaucer Astrot. n. §4 That he [the lord of the

ascendant] be nat in his descencioun, ne ioigned with no
planete in his discencioun. 15.. ^Almnnakfor the Year
1386', 2 On |>e 7 syne fro J^e exaltacion of euerilk a planyte,
in like degre es made his descensyon.

Desce'nsionaljfz. rare. [f. prec. + -al,] Of
or pertaining to descension.
1727-51 Chambers CycL, Descensional difference, is the

difference between the right and oblique descension of the
same star, or point of the heavens, etc. 1840 Herschki,
Ess. {1857) 137 There must be constantly in action.. a dis-

censional force producing subaqueous currents. 1882 Nature
XXVIl. 177 The ascensional and descensional movements
of the atmosphere.

Descensive ^d/se-nsiv), a. [f. L. descens; ppl.

stem o{ dcscendere : see -IVK.]

1. Having the quality of descending {lit. v^wAJig.) ;

characterized by downward movement or tendency;

the opposite oi ascensive.

1611 CoTGR., Descensoire, descensiue, descending. 1658
AIanton £xp. Jnde 3 There is in man a natural desire to do
his posterity good ; love is descensive. 1811 W. Taylor in

Monthly Mag, XXXI. 425 Either from ascensive or descen-
sive opinion. 1882 Owen in Longm. Mag. I. 68 The mam-
mals who follow next after Bimana in the descensive series

of mammalian orders.

2. Gram. Diminishing the force ; cf. Ascen-
sive 2.

1854 Ei.McoTT Ep. Gal, 39 Kai has also what may be termed
a descensive force.

t Desce'nsory, sb. Old Chem. Also 6 dec-,

disc-, [ad. OF. descensoire, -air, med.L. type descen-

sortum^ f. dcscensbritis adj. : see next.
(Cf. * I'huyle du mesme bois destillc par ce que les alche-

mistes appellent dcscensoir' of 1555 in Godefroy.)]

A vessel or retort used for distillation * by de-

scent '
: see Descent i d.

c 1386 Chaucer Can. Yeom. Prol. ^ T. 239 Sondry vessels
maad of ert>e and glas Oure vrinals and oure descensories.

1584 R. Scot Discov. IVitchcr. xiv. i. 295 Also their lamps
their urinalles, discen.sories, sublimatories, alembicks, viols,

croslets, cucurbits, stillatories, and their fornace of calcin-

ation. 1594 Plat Chem. Concl. 31 Some commend the dis-

tillation ..that is performed by a descensorie. 1678 R.
R[ussell] Geher 11, i. iv. xii. 112 A chymical Descensory.

t Desce'nsory, a> Old Chem. [ad. L. dcs-

censori'US, i. descens-, ppl. stem of descendere to

Descend : see -ouy.] Relating to, or of the nature
of, distillation by descent.

1678 R. RfussELL] Geher v. iv. 275 The Descensory Fur-
nace is made as before described. 1684 tr. lionet's Merc.
Compit. v. 146 The specifick properties of Liquors perish in

descensory distillation.

Descent (d/se-nt). Also 5 desseute, 5-6 dis-

seut, 5-7 diacent, 6 discente. [a. K. descente

(1304 in Hatzf.), formed from descendre after

attcnte^ vente, etc. from attendre^ vendre, etc., the

etymological form being Descence, -euse.]

1. The action of descending ; a going or coming
down ; downward motion (of any kind).

1590 Sir J. Smyth Disc, li^capons 28 In their discents and
fall. 1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. v. ii. 175 Not the dreadfull
spout . . Shall dizzie with more clamour Neptunes eare In his

discent. 1659 Pearson C»rci^/(i839) 319 ^^ i'' ^0 be observed,
that the descent into hell was not in the ancient creeds or

rules of faith. 1698 Kiji.l I-'.xam. 'Th. Earihiij-^^) 163 The
great resistance they mtt with in their descent through the

Air. 1866 Ci. Macdonald Ann. Q, Neii^hb. vii. (1878,1 125,

1 do not think the descent to Avernus is always easy.

b. /it;, (of an immaterial agent or influence).

c 1374 Chalckr Troylus \. 319 Lest fully the descente Of
scorne fille on himself. 1875 Jowktt Plato {s^d. 2) I. 159 The
de.scent of a great storm may make the pilot helpless.

C. Corresp. to trans, sense of the verb i1)i-:sci;nu v. 11).

1611 Corvat Crndities So The descent of the mountaine
I found more wearysome. .then the ascent. 1748 F. Smith
Voy. Disc, N.AV. Pass. I. 95 The Sides high Marble ClJfts,

not difficult of Descent. Mod. A new descent of the Schroff-
spitze has been effected.

'j' d. Old Chem. A method of distillation: see

quot. 1727. Obs,

1655 Cui.i'KrPER Riverius vi. i. 133 The Oyl is made of
Box cut in smal pieces, and then Distilled by descent, in

two Vessels. 1727-51 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Distillation, Dis-

tillation by descent is where the fire is applied on the top,

and all around the vessel, whose orifice is at the bottom;
and, consequently, the vapour not beinp; able to rise up-
wards, it is forced to precipitate, and distil down to the

bottom.

e. Ilcr. /;/ descent: said of an animal represented

as Icapinj^ or flyinj:i; downwards.
1727 51 Cha.mbers i^ycl, x^zj Bailey vol. II. s.v., A lion

in descent.

f Dynamics. The downward motion of a body
imder the iniliicnce of terrestrial gravity.

1700 J. Craig in Phihs. Trans. Abridg. IV. 542 {titled.

The Curve of Quickest Descent. 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey,
Descent 0/heavy Bodies (in Philos.) is the tendency of them
to the Center of the Earth. 1727-51 Cmamuers Cycl., s. v.,

Laws of the descent of bodies . . Tine of siviftcst Descent,
is that which a body falling by the action of gravity, de-

scribes in the shortest time ; which is proved by geometri-
cians to be the cycloid.

2. comr. A downward $lci)e, a declivity.

1591 .Si'ENSEH I'irgirs Gnat 77 Spread themselves farre

abroad through each descent. 1611 Jjible Luke xi.x. 37 At
the descent of the moiuit of Oliues. 1726 Leom .-Hbcrfi's

Archit. I. 10/2 If it stands upon a Descent. 1887 Bowen
/ irg. .Eneid vi. 182 Massive ash-trees roll from the moun-
tains down the descent.

b. A means of descending ; a way, passage, or

flight of steps leading downwards.
Descent into the Ditch (^.l/il.) : see (luot. 1803.

1634 Massinger Yery lYoman iv. ii. Fitting his chamber
With trapdoors and descents. 1706 Phili.ii's (ed. Kersey),
Descent into the Moat or Ditch. 1734 tr, Rollins Anc, Hist.

(1827)11. 11M44 Descents by steps to the river. 1745 Pococke
Descr. East II. m. 73 There were about fourty three degrees
of seats, and eleven descents down from the top .. those
descents are made by dividing each seat into two steps. 1803
James Milit. Diet. (1810) s.v., Descents into the Ditch {(ics'

centes dans le/osse\ cuts and excavations made by means of
saps in the counterscarp beneath the covert way [i.e. to

enable the besiegers to cross the ditch]. 1887 Klskin
Prsteriia II. 199 The rampart walk, unbroken except by
descents and ascents at the gates.

t c. That to which one descends ; the lowest

part. Obs. {jionce-tise.)

1605 Shaks. Lear v. iii. 137 From th' extremest vpward of

thy head. To the discent and dust below thy foote.

3. A sudden hostile invasion or attack, esp. from
the sea, or from high ground: cf. Descenjj v. 3.

1600 E. Blount tr. Conestaggio 194 Some small peeces of
artillery, to hinder their descent. 1697 Drvden Yirg.
Georg. II. 71Q He hears, but hears from far, Of Tumults,
and Descents, and distant War. 1698 T. Froger I'oy. 26 It

was determin'd to make a Descent upon the Country, to

take the King prisoner. 1816 Scott Old Mort. Inlrod.,

Argyle was threatening a descent upon Scotland. 1874
Grees Short Hist. vii. § 8. 430 A daring descent of the
English forces upon Cadiz.

4. Jig, A coming down to a lower stale or con-

dition
J

fall, decline, sinking
; progress downwards

to that which is lower or subordinate.
1667 Milton /'. L. ix. 163 Oh, foul descent ! that I, who

erst contended With gods to sit the highest, am now con-
straind Into a Beast, and mixt with bestial slime, a 1704
Locke (J.), Observing such gradual and gentle descents
downwards, in those parts of the creation that are beneath
men. i^g Spectator 26 Oct. 540 Since the descent to house-
hold suffrage.

b. A stage or step downward in any scale ; a
degree below. ? Obs.

1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb.) 42 Her birth was by manle
degrees greater than mine, and my woorth by manie discents
lesse than hers. 1667 Milton P. L. viii. 410 Infinite de-
scents Beneath what other Creatures are to thee. 1728
Young Lox-e Fame 1. (1757) 84 With what a decent pride he
throws his eyes Above the man by three descents less wise f

5. With reference to physical qualities; A fall,

lowering (of the pitch of sound, temperature, etc.).

1581 Mui.caster Positions x. (1887) 58 Their perorations,

and closinges, with a discent, and fall of the voice. 1836
Macgillivray tr. Hmuboldt's Trav. i. 24 The proximity of
a sand-bank is indicated by a rapid descent of the tempera-
ture of the sea at its surface. Mod, A sudden descent ofan
octave in the melody.

6. fa. The action of proceeding in sequence,

discourse, or argument, to what is subsequent

;

subsequent part or course ; succession. Obs, b. The
action of descending from generals to particulars.

C. Logic. An inference from a proposition contain^

ing a higher to one containing a lower term.
1642 Jer. Taylor Episc. (1647) 35 ^^ hat also the faith of

Christendome was concerning the Minister of confirmation
. . I shall make evident in the descent of this discourse.
1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701 173/2 These five,Thales,
Anaximander, Ana.ximenes, Anaxagoras, Archelaus, by con-
tinul Descent succeeding one another, complcat the lonick
Sect.

7. The fact of * descending ' or being descended
from an ancestor or ancestral stock ; lineage.

c 1330 R. Brunnb Chron. (1810) 249 pis ilk bre barons,
t^orgh descent of blode, Haf right ^ resons to pe coroune.

1393 ClowER Conf, III. 230 \\ hich riglitfull heire was by
descent, c 1430 I.vdg. Hors, Shcpe, ^ G. 9 in /V/. Rel. ^ L.
J'oeJ/tsiiS66) isCryste wliichelynallydoune came Be dissent

conveyed the pede^rewe Frome the patryarke Abrahame.
1530 Palsgr. 213 i Descent of lynageji/c'^ft^i/t". t$$g Ji/irr.

Mai,'., Fall R. Tresiiian\, By discent a gentleman. 1634
W. I'lRwiiYT tr. Bnhiic's Lett. 123, I would draw his descent
from Hector, or Achillei;. 1728 Vol so Ltn'e Tame \\\. 1 1757)
104 A Welch descent, which well-paid heralds damn ; Or,
longer still, a Dutcliman's epi*iram. 1839 Veowei.t, .-/«f.

Brit. Ch. xiii. (1847) 141 A chieftain of imperial descent.

1856 Frol'oe H ist. Efig. {\%^%) I. ii. 107 The descent in the
female line was not formally denied.

b. transf. of animals and plants ; in Biol, ex-

tended to origination of species ( = Evoh'tton 6 c).

1638 Sir T. HiKitERT Trav. (ed. 2) 192 Many Camells
abound here ,. The Dromodarie and it are of one descent,
but varie according to the Countrie. 1859 Darwin Orig.
Spec. 1,1871) 317 On the theory of descent with modification.

1871 — {title), 'Jhe Descent of Man and Selection in relation

to Sex, 1882 Vines .SVit/w' Bot. 776 Descent determines the
specific character of the growth. 1884 J. Fiske Evolutionist
xiv. 366 The researches . . into the palaeontology of the horse
have established beyond question the descent of the genus
equHS from a five-toed mammal not larger than a pig, and
somewhat resem!;ling a tapir.

attrib. 1871 Darwin Desc, Man xi. 388 In accordance
with the descent-theory, we may infer that [etc.].

c. Jig. Derivation or origination from a parti-

cular source,

cx^yy Remedie ofLoue {^^, Ransake yet we would.. Of
this worde the true orlliographie, Tlie verie discent of ethi-

mologie. 1707 Cnrios. in Jl itsb. ^- Card. I'ref. 4 Whenever
I cannot fully discover the Rise and Descent of any ]'",fi"L-ct-

1803 .l/f(/. Jrnl. IX, iq8 Its visitation . . in the jjresent jear,

is deducible from a similar descent.

f 8. a. A line of descent, lineage, race, stock.

c 1330 K. Ukunne Chron. (1810) 206 Elizabeth l>e gent, fair

lady was sche, Tuo sons of l>er descent, tuo doubters ladies

fre. 1605 Vekstegan Dec. luicll. iii. 1162SJ 63 Of whose de-

scents are since issued the greatest Princes at this present

in Germanie. 1618 Ch.wmas //esioil t. 228 Then form'd our
Father Jove a lliird Descent, Whose Age was IJrazen.

fb. A descendant {lit. and Jig.^ ; also, descen-

dants collectively, offspring, issue. Obs.

1475 Bh. Xoblcsse [i860; 23 'I'he noble actys of the seyd
erles ofAngew wyth her lynealle dessentys. 1601 Holland
Pliny I. 67 Augusta of the Taurines, an ancient dtscent
from the Lignriaiis. 1615 Chai-man Odyss. vi. 22 She went
Up to the chamber, where the fair descent Of great Alcinous
slept. 1667 Milton P. T. x. 979 Our descent . .Which nuist

be born to certain woe, devourd 13y Death at last.

9. A Stage in the line of descent ; a generation.

1513 More in Grafton Chron. 11568* II. 809 Which house
..enjoyed the same [crown] three discentes. 1593 Kilson
Co7-t. Christ's Ch. 7 Euen twelue descents after the flood.

1673 K.\Y yourii. Loiv C. 30S Such as can prove their

Gentility for three or four Descents. 1765-9 liL.\CKSTONE

Cotnm. (1793* 252 After a breach of the succession that con-

tinued for three descents. i8i8 Hallam ^Hd. Ages ( J ^72)
II. 67 A lineal succession of four descents without the least

opposition.

10. Law. The passing of property (in England
only of real property) to the heir or heirs without

disposition by will ; transmission by inheritance.

c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 243 To haf t>e scheld l»orgh
heritage descent., c 1460 For iescui; Abs. <y Livi. Mon. ix,

The grete lordis of t>e ionde, by reason off nev Dissentes
ffallyng vnto ham, by reason also off mariages, Purchasses,
and ober titles, schal often tymes growe to be gretter than
thay be now. 1523 Fitzhlkb. Surz'. Prol., 'i'han if the
owner make a true pee degre or conueyaunce by di.scente

or by purchace vnto the said landes. 1628 Coke On Litt,

13 b, Disceut signifieth when lands do by right of blood fall

unto any after tlie death of his ancestors, 1818 Qv.\:\s\l Digest
(ed. 2) 1. 303 That fines should be paid upon admittance, as
well upon alienation as descent. 1858 Ld. St. Leonards
Handy-bk. Prop, Law xxiii. 177 No real property .. can
pass otherwise than by grant by deed . . or by descent or

devise, whereas mere personal property will pass by delivery

from hand to hand.

fb. Descent cast: transmission by inheritance

actually effected (with special reference to its bear-

ing on an outstanding adverse claim) ; cf. Cast v.

36. Obs.
[a i6a6 Bacom Max. ^ Uses Ctmt. Law i. (1636) 3 IfI make

a feoffment in fee, upon condition that the feoffee shall in-

feoffe over, and the feoffee be disseised, and a discent [be]

cast.] ax845 Stei'hens Covtment. Latvs Engl. (1868) III.

518 An Act was passed in the year 1833 (3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 27)
containing . . the provisions . . that no descent cast or discon-
tinuance happening after 31st Dec. 1833, should toll or
defeat any right of entry or action for the recovery of land.

c. transj. and Jig. Transmission of a title, dig-

nity, personal quality, etc. to heirs or to offspring.

1413 Pilgr. Sonde iv. vii. (Caxton 1483) 61 The synne of
Adam hath atteyned to men by . . descent of kyndefy her>--

tage. c 1611 Chapman Hiad w. 156 His incomipted sceptre

. . his sceptre of descent, a 1704 Locke (J.), If the agree-

ment and consent of men first gave a sceptre into any one's
hand, that al.so must direct its descent and conveyance. :
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DBSCENTIVE.

+ DeSCe'ntive, « Obs. rare. In 6 disc-, [f.

prcc. + -IVE.] Descending; ^Descensive.
'599 Nashe LcntenStifffi 7 The notable iinniunities, fran-

chises, priuileecs she is enduwed with . . by the discentiuc
line of Kiiijjs from the Conquest.

Desceptation, obs. var. of Disceptation.

tSeSCe'rcle, V' Obs. rare. \a..(yf.iics ,decer-

cler, I. Jcs-, di- (Ue- I. 6^ + cercU circle, hoop.

The mod. rejir. would be decirclc.'\ trans. To
deprive of its circle or circles.

'J'o fitscercU a helm ; cf. Cikcli^ sb. 10 b.

1485 Caxton Chas. Ct. 102 Rulland . . araught niar.idas

vnon his helnie, tliat he tiescerkled and departed it.

Descern, Desces, -ceise, Descharge, De-
scide, DesciiJher, Descition, obs. ff. Discekx
(Decern), Dece.vse, Dischauge, Decide, Db-
OiPHBH, Decisio.n.

1644 PRVNNE& Walker Fieimes Trial 118 Thesupreame
Couiicell of the Realme to whose descition it l>eIongeth.

t Desci'de, v. Obs. rare. [f. L. dc-scindlre or

di-sciitdcrc to divide, <x dis-dd!re to cut in pieces.]

To cut, indent.

16^7 loMLissoN Ketwn't Diip. 32^ Its leafs are variously
descided and serrated in their circuiL

Descl- ; see Di.scl-.

Bescloizite (d^kloi-zait). Min. [named from
Descloizciux, a !• rcnch mineralogist.] A vanadate
of lead and zinc, an orthorhombic mineral, of olive-

green colour, occurring in small crystals on a sili-

cious and ferruginous gangue from South America
(Dana).
Desconfite, -ure, obs. ff. Discomfit, -ibe.

Descrial (d/skraial . [f. Descry f.l + -al
II. 5.J Discovery of something obscure or distant.

1605 Arinu. Discav. Rom. Docir. 1 The strange Discriall of
this great Discouerer.

DescribaT)i'lity. [f. next : see -itv.] Cajta-
bility of being <lescribed.

a i8«6 J. (Jrotk E.rnm. Utilit. I'hito!. ii, (1870) 38 Adefi-
liitcncss or descrihability as to happiness.

Sescribable (d/skroibab'l), a. [f. Describe
V. + -ABLE.] Capable of or admitting description.
i8o» Paley Nat. Theol. ix. (K.', Keill has reckoned up, in

the human body, four liundred and fourty-six muscles, dis-

sectible and describable. 1877 Lauv Bhasskv Voy. Stiubcam
XV. (1878) 269 Another shade, only describable by the term
molten lava colour.

Describble, v. uoiice-u>J. [f. scribble after de-

Siribe.] trans. To scriljblc an account of.

179^ ^IiSS (JL-NNiNG raikci IV. 275, I can, as you find,

describble Richard and .Sarah Adams ; but . . to describe
would be absolute presumption.

Describe (d/'skroi-b;, v. Also 67 desorybe,
discrybe, 8 disoribe. [ad. I,. Jcscrib-!re to copy
off, transcribe, write down, write off, sketch off in

writing or painting, mark off, etc., f. De- I. J +
scribHre to write. Preceded in ME. use by descrive

(through OK. , of which describe may be considered
as .in assimilation to the orig. I., form. The sjiell-

ing dis- arose from confusion with words having the

prefix des-, dis- : see De.s-.]

+ 1. To write down, set forth in writing or in

written words ; to transcriL)e, copy out. Obs.

IS»6 Pile:r. I'trf. iW.de W. 1531) 233 So Peter Bercharius
in his dictionary describeth it. 1607 Top.sell .SVr/f«/j (1653)
625 Whose verses 1 will here describe \v^rses/oll(nv\ X649
Jer. Taylor Gt. Kxemif. Kxhort. % 12 Christ our I.awgiver
hath described all his 1* ather's will in Sanctions and Signa-
tures of laws.

t b. To write down in a register ; to enrol. Obs.
1535 CovERt)Al.E : Chron. iv. 41 These that are now de-

scrybcd by name. 1614 Raleigh IHit. World II. iv. v. § 6.

218 He was indeed gone into i'Egypt .. describing a royall
Army, n 1667 Jer. Taylor Wks. 118351 I. 262 (Cent. Diet.)
His name was descril>ed in the book of life.

t o. To write down as one's opinion ; to declare,

state. Obs. rare.

J771 Fletcher Checks Wks. 1795 II. 300 Is it modest to
describe ecathedra, that the dead Ephesians .. could not
work for life ?

2. 'l"o set forth in words, written or s]x>ken, by
reference to qualities, recognizable features, or cha-

racteristic marks; to give a detailed or graphic
account of. (The ordinary current sense.)

1513 IJraushaw St.li'erburi;tri. 203 Asauncyent Cronycles
descryben it full playne. l«8 .Starkey Knglaitii 11. i. 144
Hys perfayt state . . of vs Ijcfore descrybyd. 1697 Drydrn
I'trg. Ce&rg. IV. 220 l>escTibe we next the Nature of the
llces, 17*7 Swift Gulliver 11. viii. 173 Discribing the rest
of his^ household-stuff. 1833 Lamb Klia .Ser. n. H'ciiding^

I am ill at describing female app.^rel. 1874 Morlev <. om-
promise (1886) 38 He was descnl)ed for us., by a master
hand.

b. with comjfU'vteHt-

1594 HooKKK Eccl. Pol. I. iii. (1611) 7 The institution

thereof is descriljed as l>elng established. 1600 £. Blount
tr. CoHCstagi^io 314 That the Hand was no le.sse fortified

then ha<l t^ene descril>ed unto them. x8i8 Cruise Digest
(ed. 2) V. 71 GlanviUe describes a fine to be an accommotla-
tion ofa . . suit. 1875 Joweti Plato (ed. 2) IV. 23 Pleasures
as well as opinions may Ije described as good or bad.

3. To set forth in delineation or pictorial repre-

sentation ; to represent, picture, portray ; in quoU
li,i6fig. Obs. or arch.
15*6 TiNDAi.p Gnl. iii. I To whom Jesus Christ was de-

scribed before the eyeii. 1S35 Coverdauc E*tk, iv. 1 Take
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a tyle . . and descrybe vpon the cUe ofT lerusalem. x6oo
J. PoKV tr. Lfo's Africa i\. 140 Then descril>e they certaine
signes upon the hands and furehead. 1630 E. Blolnt Horx
Suiisec. 352 A Gladiatore . . admirably described in Marble.
1665 Sir T. HtRBEBT Trav. (1677) 362 Accept the preceed-
ing Map . . This describing India on the other side Ganges.
177-4 J. Bryant Mythol. II. 123 We find the Sun to be de-
-scribed under the appearance of a bright star.

+ b. Of things : To represent or stand for pic-

torially. Ohs.

1643 Vicars Looking-glass Malign. 13 The picture of a
man in a tub., to describe a Roundhead. 1703 Moxon
Mech. Kxerc. 317 These twelve Divisions arc to descril)e
the twelve Hours of the Day. 1^3 Smeaton Edystone L,
§ 121 A second model . . to describe the external form.

4. To cklineate, mark out the form or shape of,

trace the outline of (a geometrical figure, etc.) : a.
said of personal agents,
155a HtLOET, Describe, circuiiiscriho. 1559 W. Cunning-

ham Costuogr. Classe 122 Dcscril>e the like arck from It to A.
1570 Bii-LiNGSLEY Euclid I. 1. 8 A triangle . . set or described
vpon a line. 1669 DKYDtN Tyrannic Loft w . i, With chalk
I first describe a circle here. 1703 Moxon Meek, Kxerc. 126
To mea.sure and describe the Ground-plot. 1831 Brewstcu
Optics i. § 1 5 Describe arches of circles.

b. said of things.

*559 ^V. Ci NNiNCHAM Costftogr. Classe 55 A lyne, moved
. . can but describe a plat forme . . And a plat forme moved
. . describeth a Body. z^-ni-h La.mbaru£ Pcramh. Kent
(18261239 1' beginiieth to divide it selfe two waics, and to
describe the He of Thanet. x8ax Craig Led. Draiving L 7
Representing objects by lines which describe their contours
or dimensions.

5. To form or trace by motion ; to pass or travel

over (a certain course or distance).

.'559 ^V^: Cl NNINCHAM Cf>i;«fjfr.6'/(U« 34 The most northely
circle which the Sonne descriheth. i66s HoBBKsJ>Vrr«/'r(»^/.
Wks. 1845 \'II. 10 The arches are the spaces which these
two motions describe. 1713 ]U:RKfc:LEV I/ylat ^ Phil. \.

Wks. 1871 I. 281 A body that describes a mile in an hour.
2869 Philmi-s I'esuv. tx. 252 They describe paralwlic curves.

1869 TvNUALL Notes Led. Light 29 The white-hot particles
of carbon in a flame describe lines of light.

6. To mark off or distribute into parts; to map
or parcel out. rare.

>53S CovFKDAi.K Josh, xviii. 6 Descr>*be ye the londe in

seuen i>artes [so 1611 and R.V. ; Wvclif, discryuej.

t b. To ap|X)rtion, assign under limits. [So in

Lat.] Obs. rare.

1531 Klvot Go7'. 1. ii, I wyll therfore kepe my penne
within the space that is discribed to me.

\1. -Djcscky z;.i Cf. Desckive v.^ and the

converse confusion in 1)k.scky z;.^

x$74 Rich Merc, fr Soldier \i viij, Venus was first de-
scribed, siitynge in her Waggon. \y^ Greene Tullies Love
(1609LG, As soonc as she had di.scribed him, and for cer-

tainty knew that it was he, yonder quoth she comes that
odde man of Rome. 1690 Shelton Quix. IV. xxii. iSsOver-
nij;ht we described this Wharf. 1667 Milton /*. /,. iv. 567,
I desciib'd his way Bent all on speed, and markt his Aeric
Gate. 1781 (JiBBos VfcL <V E. xlvii. (1792) VIII. 313 The
smallest blemish has not been described oy, .jealous, .eyes.

Hence Described///, a.

1551 Hllokt, Descril>ed, circumscriptns. 1703 Moxon
Mcch. Exerc.^ 196 Their described width. 1865 1 vlok Early
Hist. Man. iv. 64 In the described position of the three
relations of speech.

Describee (cUskr3i:br). [f. Describe v, +
-EK.] ( )n(j to whom a thing is described.
1830 Disraeli in Home Letters (18851 50 Description is

always a bore, both to the dcscriber and to the describee.
1885 Punch aj May 243/3 Describee is a happy specimen
of a whole series of words much required in our language.

,Descri*beles8, a. fwua-'i*d. [f. Deschibk v.

+ -LK.ss] Incapable of description, indescribable.
a 1850 W. Thom in D. Jcrrold's Shilling Mag., Come,

though no verdure on your describeless and ruined limbs.

Describent (d/skraibent), a. and sb. [ad. L.

tiescribcnte/nt pr. l>ple. oi describee to Dkkckibe.]
A. adj. * Describing, marking out by its motion'

(Ash 1775). B. sb. Gcom. A point, line, or sur-

face, i>roducing by its motion a line, surface, or

solid ; a generatrix.

1704 in J. Harris Lex. Teckn.

Describer (d/skr;>ihoj;. [f. Describe v. +
-KB '.] One who describes, or gives a description.

1550 Bale A^ol. i8(R.t The dcscrylwrs of y* primatiue
churcli, Kgesippus and Kusebius. 1603 Knolles Hist.
Turks (1638) 2 I'ompontns Mela the describer of the world.

17«7 De Foe Syst. Magic 1. ii. (r84.)»47 Our wise dcscrllMirs

of the magic of the ancients. 1878 Bayne Purit. Kev. v.

160 The historici! descril>er has always lu regret that he
must show iNciits not. .simultaneously, .but iti succession.

Describing ^d/skroibiij), vbl. sb. [f. Dk-
scuiBE2;.-t--iNG '.] The action of the vb. Describe;
description.

ISS9 W. Cvnningham Costnogr. Classe 120 By the makinge
ana descrihyng of this oneI_y Mapj)€. 1581 Siijney Afol.
Poetrie lArb.) 22 Their passionate describing of passions.

1817 CoituiCTT Taking Leave 9 Greater powers of describing.

Descri'bing, ///. a. [f. at prec + -ino^.]

That describes ; descriptive.

1581 Sidney Apol, PiHtrie lArb.l 29 The right describing
note to know a I*oet by. 1599 Thynne Animmlv. (1865) 66
This dcscribinge dcfmitione.

Descrier (d/skrsi'aj;. Also 7 descryer. [f.

Dk.scuy f.l + -EK.l] One who descries, or dis-

covers.

*599"«6f3 MiKSHEi- .Span. Did. A Xyes>cx\t:t, Descuhridor.
1614 T. Adah$ Dtvi*t ^Bunqnet 58 Foxes., if they bee

DESCRIPTION.
scene .stealing the Grapes, fall a biting their descryers by
the shinnes. 1647 Crashaw Poems 120 The glad descryer
shall not miss To taste the nectar of a kiss From Venus'
lips.

DeSCri'pt, ///- a. [ad. L. descript-us, pa.
pple. of descrtbh-e to DESCRIBE.] Described.
Also fa. Properly arranged ( = L. descripius) ("but

perh., in quot. 1665, for L. discriptus dindcd,
apportioned . b. Inscribed, engiavecf, chased (not
a L. sense . B. as sb. (see quot. 1731).
1665 J. Webb Stonc-IIeng (1725) 219 They commixt set

Forms, and descript tJrders in one and the same Temple.
1731 Bailey vol. II, Descripts {y{'\\\\ Botanic Writers , such
plants as are described. 1775 Ash, Descript, described. 1830
SoLTHEic Wesley II. 260 Sectarians of every kind, descript
and nondescript. 1863 P. S. Worsley Poems <V Transl. 8
Two huge valves, embossed with graven gold . and descript
with all Which earth and heaven. .Foster in wave or field.

Description (d/skripjon}. Also 4-6 de-
discryp-, discrip-, -cion, -cioun, -cyon,
-cyoun, -tyon, -tyowne, -sion, etc. [a. F. de- •

scriptioHj in OK. also -cripciofij -criliott, -crision^

ad. L dcscripitofiem, n. of action from discrJbere

(ppl. stem descript') to Descuibe. (See there as

to the spelling </(>-.)] The action of describing
;

the result or iroduct of this action.

1 1. The action of writing down ; inscription.

Obs. rare.

1480 Caxton Ckron. Eng. ccxxv. 231 Vndcr the descrip*
cion and writing of the name of Englond and of Fraunce.

t b. AVriting down in a register, enrolment.
c i^Bo WvcLiF Sel. Wks. I. 316 Syryne. .bi^an to inake)ns

di.scripcion. 1609 Bible (Douay) 2 Sam. xxiv. o Joab gave
the number of the description of the people to the king.

2. The action of setting forth in words by men-
tioning recognizable features or characteristic

marks ; verbal representation or portraiture.

c 1380 Wyclif Last Ageo/Chirche 26 J>is also [he] schewi)*
openly bi discripcioun of t^'me. 13^ Tkevisa Higdctt
I. 39 tMatz.) With descripcioun of pe lasse world. 1447
Bokenham 6y>«/>'*(Roxb.i 13 If the crafth of descrypcyoun
1 cowde as weel forge . . As cowde Boyce. 155^ W. Cun-
NiNGHA.M Cosmogr. Classe 6 Geographic is the. .discriptioun

of the face, and picture of th' earth. 1606 Shaks. Ant. <V CI.

II. ii. 203 For her owne person, It l^eggerd all discription.

x8o6 WoLCOTTiP. Pindar* VristiaWiis. 1812 V. 335 Descrip.
tion on your {>encil waits. 284^ M. Pattison Ess. (1889) I.

3 Writers . . gifted with strong imaginations, are masters of
description.

b. (with //,) A statement which describes, sets

forth, or portrays ; a graphic or detailed account
of a person, thing, scene, etc.

X340 Hamvoi.e /v. Consc. 8875 Vhit willc I imagyn . . Ffor
to gyf it a de.scripcion. ^ 1470 Henry WeUlace ix. 1911
Thai send . . The discriptloune Off him tanc thar. 15J3 T.
Wii^oN Khet, 95 A description or an evident declaration of
a thyng as though we sawe it even now doen. 1676 Ray
Corr. (1848)122 Clustus . . had . . bettcrdescriptionsof them
[sjwcies of birds]. 1794 Sui-livan lie^v Nat. II. 186 Poly-
bins . . takes notice of Vesuvius, in his description of Italy,

1834 Meuwin Angler in Wales II. 108 An old man answer-
ing the description of Humphrey. 1878 Morlev Carlyle
Crit. Misc. Ser. i. 198 The more correct description of wnat
has happened.

C. Lo^e. (See quots.)
i6»8 T. Spencer Logick 193 A description is a sentence

which settcth out a thing, even by other arguments. 1751
Johnson Rambler No. 143 Ft Descriptions, .are definitions

of a more lax and fanciful kind. 1843 Mill Logic 1. viii.

% 5 The second kind of imperfect dcfimtion, in which the
name of a class is defined by attributes which arc not
included in its connotation . .has been termed Description.

3. The combination of qualities or features that

marks out or serves to describe a particular class.

Hence, b. A sort, si>ecics, kind, or variety, caj)able

' of I^eing so described.
{c 1391 Chal-cer .Astro/. 1. i at Shapcn in maner. .of atop

webbe aftur the olde de-NcritH.ioun. 1535 CoVkhdale Esfk*
j xliii. II The commynge in, the guingc out, all the maner and

descripcion thcrof.] 1506 .Shaks. Menh. I', in. ii. 303 Pay
him sixe thousand . . Before a friend of this description Shall

lose a hairc. 1864 D. G. Mitciiki.l .SVt'. Stor. 306 The
man must he a roud of the worst description.

b. 1781 T. Gilbert Relief Poor 6 That all Descrip.
tions of jKwr Persons should be sent thither. 1785 I'alky

Pol. i'hilos. (cd. 8.) I. 303 The invitation, or voluntary
admission, of impure thoughts . . falls within the same ilc-

scription. 184^ NIks. Hoiston Yacht I'oy. Texas II. 278
'I'he Volaiite. .is a description ofvehicle, peculiar, .to Culia.

+ 4. Pictorial representation ; a picture, painting.

Obs, rare.

x6so K. Blount Horm Suhsec, 366 The high Attar is set

out by Michael Angelocs curious description of the day of

ludgement. a 1646 J. Gre(;oky Posthuma 257 (T.j The
description is. .of the earth and water both together, and it

is done by circles.

5. Gcom. a. The 'describing' of a geometrical

figure : see Describe v. 4 V Obs.

1655-60 Stanley Hist, Philos. {\^o\^ ^/i Whence may be
deduced the description of a Rectangle Triangle in a Circle,

X751 CiiA.MBEKS t>c/.. Description^ in geometry.

b. Tracing out or passing over a certain course

or distance.

1706 W. Jones Syn. Palmar. Matheseos 294 The Times.,
of Description shall be as the Square Roots of the Altitudes

. .of the Cones. i7»8 Pemberton Newioti's Philos. 91 The
time taken up in the description of the arch EF. 18^
Herschel -4j/r('H. §490 Equable description of areas is

itself the essential criterion of a continual direction of the

acting force towards the centre.



DESCRIPTIVE.

Hence Descrl'ptionate a., characterized by de-

scription, descriptive. J3escri*ptioiust, one who
professes to give a description. Descri'ptionless
a.y without or beyond description.

1593 Nasfi'". C/ifisc^s T. (1613) 164 Sntahle descriptionate

politiires. 1827 A'.iviw/wiV- 211/2 A mere connoisseur ami
descriptlonist. 1838 /•'raser's Mat;. XVII. 31 I'hese loco-

motive clescriptionists. .and tliirty mils an hour travellincj

penmen. 185a Ilnd. XLVI. 454 That broiling and dusty,
but beautiful and quite descriptionless road.

Descriptive (d/'skii-ptiv), a. [ad. late) L.
dcscriptlv-its containing a description, f. descript-,

ppl. stem of rt?t\ff;7"(5(r<?: see -IVK. CU¥.dcscriptif.\

Having the quality or function of describinj^;

serving to describe; characterized by description.

1751 Johnson Rambler No, 94 f i The sound of some
' emphatical and descriptive words. 1820 Hazi.itt Led.
Dram. Lit. 141 Tlity are lyrical and descriptive poet.s of
the first order. i88a A. W. Waud Dickens i. 18 A de-
scriptive power that seemed to lose sight of nothing. Mod.
A handbook of Descriptive Anatomy.

b. const, of.

1794 Sullivan I'ie^o Nat. II. 176 Circumstances descrip-

tive of similar connections. 1878 Huxley Physioj^r. 71
A name sulTiciently descriptive of its construction.

Hence Descri*ptivel7 adv., Descri'ptiveness.
1796 MoRSR Amer. Ceoj^. I. 183 The Allegany, .has been

descriptively called the back bone of the United States.

1834 (). A\t'. L. 296 Represented with. -lively and attractive
descriptiveness. 1870 SrunnFON Treas. Dm'. Ps. i. i I'he
term 'stood' descriptively represents their obstinacy,

t DeSCri'ptory, a. Oh. [f. dcscript-, ppl.

stem of J-. dcscrihvre : see -CRY.] =])rec.

1586 A. Day Eng. .Secretary i. (1625I 23 Epistles meerely
Descriptorie. Ibid. 24 A letter Descriptorie, wherein is

particularly described an ancient Citie.

t Descri've, v. Obs. exc. Sc. Forms : 3-9
descrive, 3-5 discreve, 4-5 dyscreve, 4 de-
scryfe, 5-6 dyscryve, discryve, -ive, descryve.
[a. OK. dcsc7-iv-re (13th c.\ later descn're, full

stem descriv- (mod.F. d^crire., diJcrivA — Pr. des-

criure, Cat. descriucr. It. descn'vere'.—h. descrJhcre.

In the course of the i6th c. gradually superseded

(exc. in Sc.) by the latinized form Describe.
Descrive was in ME. reduced to descrie (Descry 7'. 21, and

thus confused In form, and sometimes in sense with Dicscry
?'.* Hence descrive also occurs as a form of the latter.]

1. To write down, inscribe ; to write out, tran-

scribe.

138a WvcLiF Isa. xlix. 16 Lo ! in myn hondis I haue dis-

criued thee, 14. . Circumcision in Tundale^s I'is. 90 Thys
name which may not be dyscreved. £1450 Lypg. Compl.
Loveres Life xxviii. To discryve and write at the fulle The
woful compleynt. 1483.CAXTON Gold. Leg. 284/1 Mathewe
and Luke descryue not the generacion of RIarye but of
Joseph.

b. To write down in a register, enrol ; cf. Vulg.
Luke ii. i nt describeretnr u?iiversus orbis.

1297 [see Descriving vbl. sb.\. 1^82 Wyci.if Num. x\. 26
There dwelten forsothe in the tentis two men. .for and thei
weren discryued [Vulg. descripti /nerant; 1611 and they
were of them that were written]. — Lithe ii, i That al the
world schulde be discryued. C1460 Fortkscue Abs. ^
Lim. Mon. xvi. (1714) 120 Theyr secuiid Emperor, com-
aundyd al the World to be discrivyd \%>.r. (1885) 149 dis-

cribed.]

2. = Describe v. 2.

a 1335 Ancr. R. 10 pus seint lame descriueS religiun &
ordre. t-1380 Wvcr.ir Serm. Sel. Wks. II. 318 pei ben J>es

^at Ysay discryvej* J>at |>ei seien good is yvel. c 1400 7\om.
Rose 865, I wot not what of hir nose I shal descryve ; So
faire hath no womman alyve. 1552 Abp. Hamilton Catech.

(1884) 45 It is e.vpedient to descrive quha is ane heretyk.

1671 True Non-conf. 134 Which we finde descrived in the
Scriptures of the New Testament. 1785 Burns To W.
Simpson xvi, Let me fair Nature's face descrive. 1838 M.
PoRTEOUs * Souter Johmty' 15 Hamely chiels .. Wha
Tammy's haunts can weel descrive.

altsol. 1393 Gower Cotif. III. 120 So as these olde wise
men Descrive.

3. a. To represent pictorially or by delineation

;

also absol. b. To draw geometrically (figures,

etc.). C. To trace out or pass over (a definite

course). Cf. Describe v. 3-6.
cxy^\ Chaucer Astj-ol. i. § 17 The plate vnder thl Riet is

descnued with 3 [principal] cerclis. 1393 Langl. /*. PI. C.
XXI. 214 Ho cou^je kyndeliche with colour discritie, Yf alle

t>e worlde were whit. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. vni.
xi, (1495) 317 Epiciclis is a lytyll cercle that a planete dis-

cryueth. 1563-73 Cooper Thesaurus, .^^^tw.?. .a counting
table such as. .Astronomers descriue their figures in.

d. To map out, set forth the boundaries of.

(But also often including the general sen.se 2.)

1387 Tkevisa Higden (Rolls) I. 7 I>at in stories metel> and
discryue|? all i>e worlde wyde. 1480 Caxton Descr. Brit.
20 Kyng william conquerour made alle these, .shires to be
descreued and moten. 1536 Hellkndp:n Cron. Scot. {1821)
I. p. xlvi, We will discrive the samin [the His] in maner and
forme as foUowis.

If 4. = Descry v.^ [Cf. etymol. note above.]
^1340 Cursor Jlf. 6544 (Fairf.) For to discrjue [v.r. to se]

Jjaire cursed dede. 1377 Langl. P. PI. B. xx. 03 penne
mette )>is man..ar lieruudes of armes hadden descreued
lordes. 1:1440 Cesfa Rom. xxiii. 84 (Harl. MS.) No man
cowde discryve whe[>er of hem shuld be Emperour. 1551
Robinson tr. More's Utop. (.A.rb.) 50 Also flyinge he shoulde
be discriued by the roundyng of his heade.

Hence Descrived///, a,

c 1449 Pecock Repr. 11. xvii. 248 Bi the now discriued and
tau5t maner. Ibid. 408 The. .bifore descryued tymes.
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t Descri*villg, vbl. sb. Obs. [f. prec. + -ing l.]

Describing; dtscription.

1297 R. Glouc. (17241 60 pis August . . let make a descriu-

yng, pat y mad nas neuer er, 1382 Wvcmf Luke ii. 2 'I'his

rtrstcdiscryuyngwasmaad of Cyrync. i486 Bk. St. Albans
E iva,'Jhe discreuyng of a liucke. 1530 Palsgr. 165 BlasiSn,

a blasyng ordiscryvyng of ons amies. 179a Burns Au/d
Rob Morris v, How past descriving had then been my
bliss.

Descry (d/skroi-), v.^ Forms: 4 discryghe,

4-6 discrye, 5 dyscry(e, 6 descrye, 6-7 descrie,

discrie, 4- descry. \^\)\).^.OV.desa-ier to ciy,

publish, decry, f, dcs-^ dc-, L. Dis- + crier io cry.

The sense-development is not altogether clear; it was per-

haps in some respect intlnenced Ijy the reduction of Dkschivk
to descry (see next), and consetpient confusion of the two
words : cf. Dksckive v. 4, also Desckibk v. 7. In several in-

stances it is difficult to say to which of the verbs the word
belongs : thus
c 1300 K. Alls. 138 For astronomye and nygremauncye
No couthe ther non so muche discryghe.]

I. To cry out, declare, make known, bewray,

fl. trans. To cry out, proclaim, announce, as

a herald. Obs. rare.

[Cf. qnot. 1377 in Descrivf. v. 4.] a 1440 Sir F.glam.
117S Harowdes of amies tlian they wente, For to dyscrye
thys turnayment In cche loiidys ^ende.

t2. To announce, declare; to make known, dis-

close, reveal : a. of persons, b. of thintjs. Obs.

a. C1460 Tcnvneley Myst. (Surtees) 203 My name to you
wille I descry. 1549-62 Stf-RSHoi-h & H. Ps. xxv. 3 'J'liy

right waies unto me, Lord, descrye. 1621 Bi'rtok Anat.
Mel, I. ii. r. i, At length Jupiter descried himself, and Her-
cules yielded. 1655-60 .Stasi.ev Hist. P/iilos. (17011 290/2
Diogenes, thou . . Who to content the ready way To fol-

lowing Ages didst descry.

b. c 1430 Freemasonry 323 Hyt [the seventhe poynt] dys-
cryeth wel opunly, Thou scbal not by thy maystres wyf ly.

1590 Spenser /•'. Q. i. x. 34 Whose sober lookes her wisedome
well descride. ^1592 H. Smith /f'X-j. (18671 ^^* 200 'Ihis

light, .doth not only descry itself, but all other things round
about it. 163s Cowi.FV Davtdeis iv. 231 A thoughtful Eye
That more ofCare than Passion did descry. 1639 Drum.m.
OF Hawth. Pam. Epistles Wks. (1711) 140 His cheeks scarce
with a small down descrying his sex.

\ c. With a sense of injurious revelation : To
disclose what is to be kept secret ; to betray, be-

wray ; to lead to the discovery of. Obs.
fT 1340 Cursor M. 7136 (Trin.) pat was a greet folye hir

lordes [/. e. Samson's] counsel to discrye. ? c 1475 Sgr. hnvc
Degre no Thy counsayl shall i never dyscry. 1596 Nasiik
Seijfron IValden 131 'I'liat he be not descride by his alleadg-
ing of Authors. 1606 Holland Sneton. ^ Hee had like to
have descried them [his parents] with his wrawling. 1614
Ep. Hall Recoil. Treat. 509 In notorious burglaries, oft-

times there is . . a weapon left behinde, which descrieih the
authnrs, 1670 Milton Hist. En^, ri, His purple robe he
[Alectus] had thrown aside lest it should descry him.

II. To cry out against, cry down, decry.

1 3. To shout a war-cry upon, challenge to fight

;

= ASCRY V. I b.

f X400 Roivland
i<f

O. 273 No kyng in Cristyante Dare..
discrye hym ther with steven. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng.
cxcvii. 175 The gentil knyghtes fledden and the vileyns
egrelyhemdiscryedand gradan high 'yeldeyow traytonrs !'

f 4. To denounce, disparage ; =Dk(.uyz'. 2. Obs.
c 1400 Y'ork IManual iSurtees) p. .xvi, We curse and descry

. .all thos that thys illys base done. 1677 Gili'in Dxmonol.
(1867) 407 They contemn and descry those, as ignorant of
divine mysteries.

f 5. To cry down, depreciate (coin) ;
— Decry.

1638 Sir R. Cotton Abstr. Rcc. Toiuer 23 The descrying
of tlie Coyne.

III. To get sight of, discover, examine.
6. To catch sight of, esp. from a distance, as the

scout or watchman who is ready to announce the
enemy's approach ; to espy.
1:1340 Gaw. .^ Gr. Knt. 81 pe comlokest [lady] to discrye.

C1430 Sir Tryam. 1053, Xii fosters dyscryed hym then.
That were kepars pf that fee. 1569 Stockku tr. Diod. .Sic.

in. viii. 114 He might descry a mightieand terrible Nauie
. .sayling towards the citie. 1605 Play Stucley in Simpson
Sch, Shalis. (1878) 190 The English sentinels do keep good
watch ; If they descry us all our labour's lost. 1791 Cowpiir
Iliad III. 38 In some woodland height descrying A serpent
huge. 1868 Q. Victoria Life Highl. 39 To meet Albert,
whom I descried coming towards us. 1877 Black Green
Past, xxxiii. (1878) 267 At intervals we descried a maple.

7. To discover by observation; to find out, de-
tect ; to perceive, observe, see.

c 1430 6>r yrya///. 783 Hors and man felle downe..And
sone he was dyscryed. 1581 J. Bell Haddon^'s Ansn\
Osor. 491 b, There is no man . . that will not easily descry.

.

want of Judgement.. in you. 1659 Hammond On Ps. xxx'iv.

Paraphr. i8i Being by them descryed to be David. 1667
Milton P. L. i. 290 To descry new Lands, Rivers or Moun-
tains in her spotty Globe. 1797 Southev Ballad K. Charle-
main i All but the Monarch could plainly descry From
whence came her white and her red. 1812 J. Wilson Isle

0/ Palms II. 582 He can descry That she is not afraid.

1862 Li). Brougham Brit. Const, xvi. 249 The bounds which
separated that school from Romanism were very difficult

to descry.

absol. 1670 Narborough JmL in Ace. Sev. Late Voy.

{171 1
1 33, I could not see any sign of People., but still Hills

and Vallies as far as we could descry.

tb. intr. To discern, discriminate- Obs. rare.

1633 P. Flktchkr Purple Isl. viii. viii. 108 Pure Essence,
whonast made a stone descrie 1'wixt natures hid.

t 8. trans. To investigate, spy out, explore. Obs.

1596 Drayton Legctids iii. 175 He had iudicially desctyde
The cause, 1611 Bible Judg. i. 23 The house of loseph

DESECRATED.
sent to descry Bethel. 1742 Shenstone Schoolmistress 145
Right well she knew each temper to descry.

t Descry", v^~ Obs. [app. a variant oi descryve

j

Dkscbive v., partly perh. originating in the later

form of the Fr. infinitive descri-re, and pres, t.

desert, -cris, -oil; but mainly due to confusion in

Kng. of descHve and descry vb.'] - Dfkcrivk,
I)KscinnK.
(1330 R. Brinni: Chron. //Wf (Rolls* 9747 Some of bis

|>ewes y wil descrye. C1450.S7. Cnihbcrt uSurtees)4i In the
thyril parte ar discryed Cuthl)ert mirakyls. 1572 IJosskwiill
A } tnorie n. 63 b, This .Serpente I nnue descried, as wringled
into a wreathe. 1613 Withkr Sat., Occasion, He .. de-
scries Elenchi, full of subtile falacies.

absol. C1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 6546 Cuthhert l>ai

chese as bede descryse. 1571 Damon
<S-

Pithias Prol. in

Ha/1. Dodsley IV. 12 A thing once done indeed, as histories

do descry.

t Descry , discry, ^/'. Obs. [f. De.schy r.']

1. Cry, war-cry; — AscHY ji$.

£1400 Rir.oland <5- O. 1476 'Mount Joye' was thaire dis*

crye.

2. Discovery of that which is distant or obscure
;

perception from a distance.

1605 Shaks. Lear iv, vi. 217 'J'he maine descry Stands on
the Iiourely thou.^ht. 1611 Sri- f.i> Hist. (it. I'rit. x. i. 1 1632)

1253 Without danger of descry.

Descrying, vbl. sh,^ [f. Dkscuv e<.i] The
action of the vt). Dkscuv '

;
perception from a dis-

tance, disfcovery ; also atlrib.

1577-37 HoLiNsiiED/y/s/. .SV(V. (R.),Vpon the first descrieng
of the enimies approacli. a 1729 S. Clarkk Serm. I. cxiii,

iR.), Now we see through a glass darkly, as through a
descrying-glass.

t Descrying, vbi. sb.'^ Description, enrol-

ment, etc. : see Dkscuv v.~

c i4cx> Three Kings Cologne 20 pis discrying was first made
vnder Cirinus. c 1440 Promp. Parv. 119 Dcscrynge, de-
script to.

Descure, var. discnre, obs. f. Discovku v.

Desdaine, -dayn, -deigne, obs. ff. Disdain.
Dese, obs. form of Dats.

Deseas(e, obs. form of Disease.

tDe'Secate, v. Obs. [f. L. desecdre to

cut off or away, f. Dk- T. 2 + seedre to cut. (^Tlic

regular form is Desect ; but in L. desecatio for

desectio is in Cassiodorus.] trans. To cut off, cut

away ; to cut free from entanglement or obstruction.

Hence De'secated///. a.

1623 CoCKKKAM, Desecaie, to mow or cut off. 1651 Reli(j.

Wotton. 334 So as the Soul hath a freer and more disecated
operation. 1656 in 1'>loi;nt Glossogr.; and in mod. Diets.

So t Deseca-tion. Obs.

1623 CocKKRAM, Desccaiion, mowing or cutting off.

Deseee, -es^e, -esse, -eyce, obs. ff. Decease,
Disease.

Desecrate (de-s/'krt^'t), v. [f. De- n. i +stem
oi con-secrate. In L. desecrdre or dcsacrdrc me:int

to consecrate, dedicate. OK. had des-sacrer '.des*

= \j. dis-) still in Cotgr. (161 1
)' to jirofane, violate,

imhallow ', ^It. dissacrare 'to unconsecrate, im-
hallow' (Klorio) ; these may have suggested the

formation of the English word.]

trans. To take away its consecrated or sacred

character from (anything); to treat as not sacred

or liallowed ; to profane.
a 1677 Harrow .Scrw. Wks. 1687 I. xv. 213 If we do venture

to swear, .upon any slight or vain, .occasion, we then dese-
crate Swearing, and are guilty of profaning a most sacred
Ordinance. [Not in PniLLn'S, Cocker, Kersfv.) 1675 [see

I)i:sfcrating///. a.]. 1721 Bailkv, Desecrate, to defile or
unhallow. 1741 Middleton Cicero I. vl 416 What Licinia
li.'id dedicated . . could n6l be considered as .sacred : so
that the Senate injoined the Prcetor to see it desecrateil and
tu efface whatever had been inscribed upon it. 1776 Horne
On Ps. Ixxiv. (R.) When the soul sinks under a temptation,
the dwelling-place of God's name is desecrated to the
ground. 1837 J.

H. New.man Par. Serm. (ed. 21 III. xxi.

-J33 More plausibly even might we desecrate Sunday, i860
PusEV J!/in. Prop/i. 204 The. .ve^sels of the Temple, .were
desecrated by being employed in idol-worship.

b. To divert from a sacred to a profane pur-

pose ; to dedicate or devote to something evil.

1825 Blackiv. Mag. XVIII. 156 With a libation of un-
mixed water.. did he devote us to the infernal gods—or .

.

desecrate us to the Furies. 1849 Sir J. Stephen ^V<.7. Biog.

(1850) I. 312 Particular spots .. were desecrated to Satan.
i860 Pl'sev Mill. Proph. 76 Desecrating to false worship the
place which had been consecrated by the revelation of the
true God.

c. To dismiss or degrade from holy orders.

arch.

1674 Blount Glossogr., Desecrate, to discharge of his
orders, to degrade. 1676 in Coles, c 1800 W. Tooke Russia
(W.I, The [Russian] clergy can not suffer corporal punish-
ment without being previously desecrated.

De'secrate, ///. <t. rare. = Desecrated.
1873 Browning Red. Cotf. Nt.<ap 934 Than that her

dignity be desecrate By neighbourhood of vulgar table.

Desecrated (de-s/kr^^ted),///. a. [f prec. vb. +
-EI).] Depiived of its sacred character; treated

as imhallowcd, profaned.
a 1711 Ken Hymnariutn Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 68 Thou, O

most holy, dost detest A desecrated Breast. 1833 L. Ritchie
ll^and. by Loire 48 The desecrated temple forms the stables
and coach-houses,

Desecrater, var. of Desecrator.



DESECRATING.

De'secrating, ///. a. [f. Desecrate v. +
-ING -.] That desecrates or deprives of sacredness.
I«7S L. AnuisoN State o/ Je^us 190 (T.J The desecrating

hands of the enemy. i8<a 1 KtNCH Poems, VisH to Jus-
lulum 100 The rude touch of desecrating time.

Desecration (cles/kr<"ij3n). [n. of action from
De.sech.vtk: see -ation.] The action of desecrat-

ing, deprivation of sacred or hallowed character,

profanation ; also, desecrated condition.
(1 1717 T. P.ARNFLI. Li/e /.oilus (T.I, They sentenced him

[^oilus] to suffer by fire, as the due reward of his desecra-
tions.

_
17J7 IJaii.kv vol. n, Desecration, an unliallowing, a

profaning. 1779 in Hrand Hist, XeiveastU (17891 II. 124
m>te. The oratory . . has been . . shut up to preserve it from
future desecrations, a 1808 Bp. PoRTEfs Pro/an. Lorets
Day ( R. t. Various profanations of the sabbath . . threaten
a gradual desecration of that holy day. 1858 Frocue Hist.
Kitg. III. xiil 99 'i'he desecration of the abbey chapels.
1870EMERS011.V01:. 4. Solit., Domestic Li/e Wks.(Bohn) III.

55 Does the consecration of Sunday confess the desecration
of the entire week?

Desecrative (de-sfkr^itiv), a. [!. Desecrate
+ -IVE,] Calculated or tending to desecrate or
deprive of sacred character.
a 1861 Mrs. liKOWNinr. Lett. R. H. Home (1877) I. ii. 18

(Is) the union Ijetween tragedy and the ga.s lights .. less
desecrative of I he Divine theory ? 1865 Ca ri.vle Ireiik. lit.

IX. XX. iv. 71 Merchants' liijls were a s.-icred thing, in spite
of liaml>erg and desecrative individualities.

Desecrator > de-.^/kr^it.iJ . Also -er [agent-n.
from De.skckate: see -or, -eb.] One who dese-
crates or profanes.

1879 MoRLEY Burke vii. 131 The desccrators of the church
and the riiotiarchy of France. 1883 Harper's Ma^. I.XV.
74 .Man, the dcsecrater of the forest temples. 1W4 Non-
con/, ff Ituiel>. 27 Mar. 300 3 Desecrators of the Sabbath.

t Desext, v. Obs.- « \i. L. discct-, ppl. stem
of di-seiore to cut away or off, (. De- \. 2 + sealre to
cut.] trails. To cut away, cut down.
1604 R. Cawdrkv Table Alplt., Desect, cut away from any

thing.

t Dese'Ction. Ofis.-" [ad. L. desention-em,
n. of action from dhecaie : see prec] The action
of cutting off or cutting down.
1656 Klolnt (ilossogr., Deseclion, a cutting down. 1663

F. Hawkins Youth's lieltav. 102 Desectioti, a mowing or
cutting off.

Desederabill, var. De-siderable Obs.

Deseffmentation (d;':scgment;ij;)n). Biol.

[f. IJE- 11. 1 + .Sei^ment.] The process of reducing
the numlx;r of segments by the union or coalescence
of several of these into one, as in the carapace of
a lobster, cranium of a vertebrate, etc. ; the fact or
condition of being thus united.
1878 Hei-I, Cegeuhaur's Comfi. .Inat. 228 A numl>er of

metameres may be united to form larger segments .

.

This state of things results in a desegmentation of the
Ijody.

Dese'gmented, ///. a. isiol. [f. as prec]
Having the number of segments reduced by coale-

scence ; formed into one by coalescence ofsegments,
Deseite, Deseive, obs. ff. Decbit, Deceive.
Desembogue, Deseminate, obs. ff. Disem-

BOlilK, Di.sseminate.

Desemiticize, Desentimentalize, -ed : see

De- ii. I.

Desend.desention.obs. ff. Descend, -cension.
Desere ,n, Deserite, obs. ff. Disheir v., Dis-

herit.

Desert [dhyii), sb.^ Forms: 4- desert, ,^-6

deserte, 4 desserte, 4-5 decert e, dissert, 6
dyserte, 6-7 desart. [a^)K. desert masc, dc-

scrit, desserte fem., ilerivs. of descrvir, desservir to

Deserve. The !•>. words are analogous to descent,

descente, etc., and belong to an obs. pa. pple, desert

aldeservir, repr. late I., -servtt-um for -servit-tim.']

1. Deserving; the btcomingworthyofrecompense,
i. e. of reward or punishment, according to the

good or ill of character or conduct ; worthiness of
recompense, merit or demerit.
IJ97 R. CiLouc. (1724) 253 Vor pc soJ>uast God. .Del>e after

cure deserte. ^1315 £. Ji. At/it. P. A. 594 pou quytcz
vchon as hys desserte. 1483 Caxton C de ta Tour E vij b,

GotI rewarded eche of them after their deserte and meryte.
a 1541 WvATT Poet. It'/cs. (1861) 168 .Such sauce as they have
serviM To me without desart. t6l$ CuwuAU Odyss. 1. 75
^gisthus p.tst his fate, .ind had desert To warrant our in-

fliction, 1633 G. Herbert Temple, Sit;iis ^ Groues i, O do
not use me After my sinnes ! look not on my desert. 175*
Johnson Kambler No. 193 P i .Some will always mistake
the degree of their own desert. 1861 Mll.l, Utitit. v. 66
What constitutes desert?., a person is understood to de-
serve good if he does right, evil if he does wrong.

b. Ill a good sense : Meritorionsness, excellence,

worth.
c 1374CHAIXER Boeth. ni. pr. vi. 78 It semej» J>at gentiles.se

be a maner preysynge l>at cunieb of decert of auncestres.

c l4<o St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 473 For |»e childes hye desert,

God shewed meruaile in apert. ij^oMarlowe 2«rf/*r. Tarn-
hurt. V. iii. If you retain desert of holiness.. 165s Fuller
Ch. tlist. ni. vi. f 3 The Crown . . due to him, no less by
desert then descent. 1704 Aodison Poems, Campaign,
On the firm basis of desert they rise. 1798 Trans. Soc.
F.KCourag. A rts XVI. 353, 1 visited him as a man of desert.

1840 Macaulav Clive Kss. (1854) 538/1 Ordinary criminal
justice knows nothing of set-otf. The greatest desert

S40

j

cannot be pleaded in answer to a charge of the slightest
transgression.

C. personified.
c 1600 Shaks. So*m. Ixvi, To behold desert a begger borne

And needie Nothing trimd in Jollitie. 1608 D. T. Ess. Pol.
ff Mor. 38 To hinder Uesert from any place of eminencie.
1866 G. MAcrM»NAL»> Ann. Q. A'eig^hh. \\i. (1878) 234 Desert
may not touch His shoe-tie.

2. An action or quality that deserves its aj^pro-

priate recompense; that in conduct or character
which claims reward or deserves punishment.
Usually in//, (often = i.)

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus \\\. 1218 (1267) If thi grace passe
alle oure desertis. 1393G0WER Con/. III. 154 He motcSe
the desertcs of his men. 1549 Coverdalk Erasm. Far.
2 Cor. 51 As every mans de.seartes have been, .such shall his
rewardes be. 1555 W'atrkman Eardle 0/ Factons i. v. 56
Punisshing thoffendour vnder his desertes. 1606 Holland
SiietoH. 42 That neither him.selfe nor the olde beaten soldiers
might be rewarded according to their desarts. i78aCowi'ER
Lett. 6Mar.,The characters of great men, which are atway*s
mysterious while they live . . sooner or later receive the
wages of fame or infamy according to their true deserts.
1861 Mill Utilit. v. 92 To do to each according to his
deserts.

b, A good deed or quality; a worthy or meri-
torious action ; a merit. ? Oh.
\c 1374CMA1 (krAvM. ii. pr. vii. 56 0rd(x>n goodedecertes

to profit of |>e comune.] ijis^ HomUUs 11. Rogation Week i.

(1859)472 A! waies to render him tlianks. for his deserts unto
us. 1657 J. Smith .Myst. Rlut. 143 It. .serves for AmpHA-
cation, when, after a great crime, or desert, exclaimed upon
or extolled, it gives a moral note.

3. That which is deserved ; a due reward or re-

compense, whether poml or evil. Often in phr. to

gcty /iiive, meet with ones deserts.

1393 Lan{;i_ /'. Fl. C. IV. 293 Mede and mercede . . bo|»e
men demen A desert for som doynge. 1483 Caxton C. de
la Tour F vij, For god gyueth to euery one the deserte of
his meryte. « 1533 l.u. Hkrsers Ilnon lix. 204, I shall
nother ete nor drynke tyl! thou ha.st thy dysert. 1509
W'arn'utg Fatre If 'ow. 11. 1508 Upon a i>illory . . that al the
world may see, A just desert for such impiety. 1663 Mvi leh
/littl. I. ii. 40 IJut give to each his due desart. 1758 S.
Havwari> Serm. i. 10 This is the proper desert of Sin. 1756
huRKE / ind. Nat. Soc. Wks, 1842 I. 18 Whether the greatest
villain breathing shall meet his deserts. 1853 C- Bronte
i'iilftte %\\. 118761 474, 1 think I deserved strong reproof;
but when have we our deserts? i88a Ouida Maremma I.

41 * He has got his deserts ', said Joconda.

Desert (dez^jtj, sb:^ Forms: 3- desert;
also 3 deserd, diserd, 4 dissert, desarte, desert,

4-5 disert, 5 dysert, 5-6 deserte, 5-9 desart
(which was the regularly accepted spelling of the

18th century . [a. OF. desert (12th c. in Littre ,

ad. eccl. L. desertitm (Vulgate, etc.). absol. use of
neuter of deserttis adj., abandoned, deserted, left

wa.ste : see Dkhekt «.]

1. An uninhabited and uncultivated tract of coun-
try; a wilderness: a. now conceived as a desolate,

barren region, waterless and treeless, and with but

scanty growth of herbage ;— e. g. the Desert of
Sahara, Desert of the ll'attderini^^ etc.

^ SU5 Aticr. K. 220 I5e deseit. .he lette ham bolien wo
inouh. c 1150 Cen.

<J-
Ex. 2770 Moyses was. . In oe deserd

de[)e. ^1300 Cursor At. 5840(0011.) I^t mi folk a-parte
Pass, to worschip me in desarte \v. rr. desert, dishert).

Il>id. 6533 {(ioU.) Quen ImoysesJ was comen into dissert.

1484 Caxton Fables 0/ Al/otue (18891 2 He doubted to be
robljed within the desertys of Arabe. 1634 .Sib 1". Herbert
TraT. 65 Ilarren Mounta>Tic>., .Sand and salty Desarts. 1691
Ray Creation i. (1704) 94 More parched than the Desarts of
I.iliya. 1768 BoswKLL Corsica ii. (ed. 2) 117 [/r. Tacitus]
Where they make a desart, they call it peace. 1771
.Smollett Humph. CI. 12 Sept., .She fluttered, and
flattered, but all was preaching to the desert. i8i< Ki.piiin-

STONE Ace. Canl'/tl (1S42) I. Introd. 25 He could live in his

desart and hunt his deer. 1813 Hvron Island 11. viii. notf,

The ' ship of the desert ' is the Oriental figure for the camel
or dromedary. 1856 .Stanley Sinai ^ Fat. i. (1858) 64 The
1 >esert . .a wild waste of i>ebbty soil.

+ b. formerly applied more widely to any wild,

uninhabited region, including forest-land. Obs.

1308 Trevisa Farth, Dt F. R. xiv. Ii. {1495) 486 Places of
wooes and mountayns that ben not sowen l)en callyd de-

sertes. (ijii 11/ Fnf^. Jik. Anicr. (Arh.) Introd. 33/1 In
our landc is also a grete deserte or forest. 1600 Shaks.
A. }'. /-. II. vii. 110 In this dtsert inaccessible, Vnder the
shade of melancholly boughes. 1643 Dt-NiiAM CooArr's It.

186 Cities in desarts, Wixxls in Cities plants. 1834 AIkdwin
Anelcr in Waits I. 69 Mi>ors covered with whinberry
bushes. .A more uninteresting desert cannot be conceived.

2. transf. an<l^;n
1715 Pope Odyss. iv. 748 To rSam the howling desart of

the Main. X813 IJyron Ciaour 958 The leafless desert of
the mind. 18*7 Southey Jtist. Fvnins. War II. 752 What
in monastic languat^e is called a desert ; by wliich term an
establishment is designated where those brethren whose
piety flies the highest pitch may at once enjoy the advan-
tages of the eremite and the di.scipline of the coenobite life.

1871 Morley I WM/Vc- (1886) 243 The middle age between
himself and the polytheism of the Empire was a parched
desert to him.

1 3. abstractly. Desert or deserted condition
;

desolation. Obs.
c 1450 Merlin 59 He was in a waste contrce full of diserte.

X5a3 Ld. Bernkrs Froiss. I. cclxxxiv. 424 The distruclyon
and conquest of the cylie of Lymogcs, and how it was left

clene voyde as a towne of desert.

f 4. An allege<l name for a covey of lapwings.
ia86 fik. St. A Ihans Y vj b, A Desserte of Lapwyngs. 1686

in K. Holme Armoury.

DESERT.

5. Comb. a. attrib., as desert-air^ -bird, -circle,

'dweller, -pelican^ -ranger, -troop ; b. locative and
instrumental, as desert-bred^ -locked, -wearied adjs.

;

C. similative, as desert-world, desert-like, -looking
adjs. ; also desert-chough, a bird of the genus
Podoces ,{2.rc\\\\ Corvidii\ found in the desert regions
of Central Asia ; jdesert-falcon, a species of falcon
inhabiting deserts and prairies, a member of the
subgenus Ucnnofa, allied lo the peregrines ; desert-
rod, a genus of labiate ]dants {Kremostachys) from
the Caucasus {Treas. l)0t.)\ desert-ship, * ship of
the desert', the camel or dromedary; desert-snake,
a serpent of the family Psammophid-^, a sand-snake

;

and in various specific names of plants and animals,
as desert-larky -mouse, -ivillow.

1750 Gray Elegy xiv, And waste its sweetness on the *desert
air. 1813 Byron Giaour 950 1 he desert-bird Whose beak
unlocks her bosom's stream To still her fanii.sh'd nestlings'
scream. x86x M. L. Whately Ragged Li/e Egypt x. (1863)
88 It [is] h.-ird for any who are not "desert-bred to find then-
way. 1879 Dowden Southey vii. 193 Hie *desert-circle
girded by the sky. 1810 .Scott Lady 0/ L. iii. iv, The
•desert-dweller met his p.-ith. 1883 Miss C. F. Gordon
Clmminc; in 19M Cent. Aug. 3<:;2 * Desert-larks, wheat-ears,
and other .. birds do their best to diminish the locusts,
i6si Lauv M. Wroth Vrania 441 In the "i>c?art-like
wildemes. 187a Baker Nile 'Fribut. xxii. 384 These
•desert-locked and remote countries. 1844 Mcnt. Falyltmian
F'cess. H. 121 A sandy "desert-looking tract. 1845 Mrs.
Norton Childo/ Isiamis 11846 113 A 'deseri-| elican whose
heart's best blood Oozed in slow drops, x8xa J. Montgomery
ItyniH, ' Itnil to the Lord's Anointed^ iv, Arabia's •desert-
ranger To Him shall bow the knee. x8a4 Bvron Def.
Trans. 1. 1. 116 The . . patient swiftness of the *desert-ship,
The helmless dromedary ! a 1845 Hooo Ah Open Question
xiv. That deseri-ship the camel of the F,ast. i8ai Shelley
Frometh. Uub. iv. 352 Ihe brackish cup Drained by a
*desert.troop. x8«7 Keble Chr. Y. 2nd Sund. after Easter,
The 'desert-wearied tril>es. 1833 Rock Higrurg,i\%^)\.
182 Pilgrimage through this *desert-world.

^Desert, obs. form of Dessert sb.

Desert (<ie-z3Jt\ a. Also 4-6 deserte, 6-8
desart. [ME. desert a. OF. desert, mod.F. di-

(iith c.) = Pr. and Cat. desert^ Sp. desierto,

\\..deserto :— L, di'sert-us aban<loned, forsaken, left

or lying waste, pa. pple. of dcserbe to sever con-
nexion with, leave, forsake, abandon, etc. : in later

use treated as an attributive use of Desert sb:-,

and stressed desert ; but the earlier stress is found
archaicajly in 18- 19th c. in sense i.]

1. Deserted, forsaken, abandoned, arch.
Sometimes as pa. pple. : cf. Desert r-. 4.

X480 Caxton Chron. Ene. ccxxvi. 233 Wyde clothes des-
tytut and desert from al old honeste and good vsage. 1540
Hyrde tr. I'ires' Instr, Chr. Wovi. (15921 Mvj. Noemy
had beene a widow and desert in deede. 1633 P. Fletcher
Foet. Misc., Elisa 11. iv. Her desert self atid now cold Lord
lamenting. X774 S. Wt:sLEV in WVj/w. ;i/rtf. II. 654 When.

.

j

lies desert the monumented clay. x79b S. Rogers Fleas.
Mem. I. 69 As through the gardens desert paths I rove.
1868 Morris Earthly Far. 1. 254 In that wan place desert
of hope and fear.

2. Uninhabited, unpeopled, desolate, lonely,
(In mod. usage this sense and 3 are freq. combined.)
x»97 R. Glol'c, 232 I>e dec>'ples . . Byleuede in a wylder-

nesse. .|>at me clcpul? nou (ilastynbury, ^at de>.crt w:is Jhj.

^rx340 Hami-ole Fsaltcr Cant. 514 He fand him in land
deserte. X494 Fabvan Chron. t. ii. 9 This He w» Geaunts
whylom inhabyt. .Nowe Iwynge deserte. X577 B. Googk
/teresback's ttusb. 111. (1586) 127 They seeke the secretest
and desartest places that may be. 1697 Drydkn I'irg.

Ceorg. I. 94 When Deucalion hurl'd His Mother's Entrails
i on the desart World. X7H Ai)i>isoN .Sped. No. 85 P2
j

Fallen asleep in a desart wood. 18^ Bryant Foems^ To a
' Water/int'l iv. The desert and illimitable air.

3. Uncultivated and uni>rodnaive, barren, waste ;

of the nature of a desert.

X393 GowKR Con/. III. 158 Prodegalite. .is the moder of
pouerte, Wherof the londes ben deserte. c 1460 Foriescle
Abs. 4- /.//«. MoH. xiii, The centre, .w.is tho almost discrte
(Tor lakke off tillers. x6^ Sir T. Hehbert Trav. 52 The
Countrey..is desart, sterile and full of loose .sand. 1697
Dryoen I'irg. Ceorg. iv. 147 A thiisty Train That long
have travcll'd thro' a Desart PLiin. 17x6 Lady M. W.
Monta<;u Let. to C'tess 0/Mar ij Nov., The kingdom of
Bohemia is the most desert of any I have .seen in licrmany.
1839 TiiiRi.WALL Greece VI. Ii. 243 A cross-road leading over
a desert arid tract.

4. /?^». Dry, uninteresting, rare.

ai6y^ Milton /list. Mosc-Vrcf. (1851) 470 To save the
Header a far longer travail of wandring through so maliy
desert Authors.

Desert (d/z5*it\ v. [a. mo<l.F. dtfscrter to

abandon, in OF. to make desert, leave desert, =
Pr. and Sp, desertar^ It. desertare * to make desart

or desolate ' (Florio), late L. desertare (Du Cange),
freq. of deseri're to abandon.]

1. trans. To abandon, forsake, relinquish, give

up a thing; ; to depart from (a place or position).

1603 in Grant tiurgh Sih. Scotl. ii. xiii. 365 He., was
resoluit to obey God calling him thairto, and to leave and
desert the snid school. 165X Hobbes l^ci-iath. 11. xxx. 175
He that deserteth the Means, deserteth the Ends. 1715 so
Pore Iliad XIV. 488 His slacken'd hand deserts the lance

it bore. 1784 Cowpeb Task 1. 392 The languid eye, the
cheek Deserted of its bloom, c X790 Willock Voy, 250
We resolved to run every ri^k rather than desert her [a

ship]. 1798 H. Skrink Two Tours Wales 6 Here desert-

ing its banks, we climbed the hills. 1875 Jowktt Flato
(ed. 2) IV. 8 Here ,. Piato seems prepared to desert his
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ancient ground. 1879 LnimocK Sci. Lcct, ii. 36 Such a plant
would soon be descried.

2. To forsake (a person, inttitntion, cause, etc.

having moral or legal claims upon one) ; spec, of

a soldier or sailor: To quit without permission,

nm away from (the service, his colours, ship, post

of duty, commander, or comrades).
1647 Clarendon Hist. Reh. 11. (1843) 44/1 His affection to

tlie church so notorious, that he never deserted it. 1654 ir.

Martini's Cong. China 182 Kiangiis seeing himself deserted
of the Tartars, .returned to the City. 1700 S. L. tr. Frykes
I 'oy. E- hid. 277 The Dutch that sometimes desert us, and go
over to the King of Candi. c 1790 Wk.lock l^oy. 175 The
clirisliau merchants .. totally deserted him. 1791 Mks.
K.VDCi.iFFE Rom. Forest xii. The offence you have com-
mitted by deserting \our post. 1891 Sir H. C. I.oi'es in

l.aiv Times' Rep. I^XV. 603/1 A husband deserts his wife
if he wilfully absents himself from lier society, in spite of
her wish.

b. To abandon or give up to something, arch.
1658 J. Wkbb tr. Cleopatra VIII. ii. 53 The Princesse

..deserted her sou! to the most violent effects of Passion.

1673 Milton True Relig. Wks. (1847) 563/2 It cainiot be
imagined that God would desert such painful and zealous
labourers .. to damnable errours. 1812 Lanuor Count
yiilian Wks. 1846 II. 508 Gracious God ! Desert me to my
sufferings, but sustain My faith in I'hee !

e. Of powers or faculties : To fail so as to

disappoint the needs or expectations of.

1667 Milton P. L. vm. 563 Wis<iom. .deserts thee not.

174B Afison's Foy. ii. x. led. 4> 322 The infaUibility of the
Holy Father had. .deserted him. 1875 Jowktt /Vato (ed. 2)
I. 260 In the presence of Socrates, his thoughts seem to
desert him.

i-d. To fall short of (a standard). Ods. rare.

1664 PowF.R F.vp. Phiios. n. 91 The Quicksilver, .will not
much desert nor surmount the determinate height.. of 29
inches

3. intr. (or ahsoi.) To forsake one's duty, one's

post, or one's party ; esp. of a soldier or sailor

:

To quit or run away from the service in violation

of oath or alleginnce.

1689 yyiii. ilo. Lords, 'I'he Lords Spiritual, .who Deserted
(not Protested} against the Vote in the House of Peers.

1693 W. Fkkke Art of ]l'ar v. 247 Hannibal finding his
Souldiers desert. 1793 GentI. Mag. LXII.i. 561 The fourth
regiment .. deserted in a body with their Colonel at their
head. 1802-3 **" ^'"''''^v' Trav.{\Z\2) II. 299 The Kozaks.

.

deserted to the'l'urks. i84oTiiiRLWALLC7ra'Cf VII. Ivii. 230
He deserted in the midst of the battle.

4. Sc. Law. a. trans, (with pa. pple. in 6 desert.)

To relinquish altogether, or to put off for the

time (a suit or 'diet') ; to prorogue .Parliament).

b. iiitr. To cease to have legal force, become
inoperative.

1539 ^''- ^'^^ y^- ^'11814^ 353 (Jam.) That this present
parliament proceide .. quliill it pleiss the kingis grace that
the samin be dijsert. 1569 Dinrn. Oaiirr. (1833) 152 Thair
foir that the saidis lettres sould desert in thameselff. 1752
J. LoiTHiAN Form 0/ J^rocess {qA. 2) 251 For deserting a
Diet, or assoilzieing a Pannel. 1773EKSKINK Inst. iv. ijam.'.
If an^ of the executions appear informal, the court deserts
the diet. 1861 W. IIell Diet. Law .Scott, s.v. Desertion^
To desert the diet .r///<'///(7/'t'r .. will .. put a stop to all

further proceedings.

Hence DeseTting vbl. sh. and ///. a.

1646 J. Whitakkr Uzziah 23 His just deserting of ihein.

1700 Drviikn Palam. ^- Arc. ni. 411 Bought senates and
deserting troops are mine. 1883 Times 27 Aug. 3/6 Colonel
Rubalcalia. .almost single-handed, had pursued his desert-

ing regiment.

Deserted (d/zaated),///. a. [f. Desert v. -t-

-KD.] Forsaken, abandoned, left desolate.

1629 J. Maxwell tr. Ileradian (1635) 413 The deserted
Villages, 1667 Milton /*. Z. iv. 922 Thy deserted host,

1751 Johnson Rami'ler No. 107 f 8 The hospital for the
reception of deserted infants. 1769 Goldsmith ytittf) 'i'he

Deserted Village : a Poem. 1855 Macal'lav Hist. ling: IV.
212 The deserted hamlets were then set on fire.

Bese'rtedneSS. [f. prec. + -ness.] Deserted
condition, forlorn desolation,

1818 lilackw. Mag. III. 219 The .. unexpected deserted-
ness . , of this romantic city. 1866 Algkk Solit. Nat. f^-

Man II. 37 True desertedness and its pangs.

Deserter (d/z5-Jt3i). Also 7 deserter, -our.
[f. Desert v. -*- -er^ ; after F. d^sertcitr, L. liescrlor

one who forsakes, abandons, or deserts, agent-noun
from descrere to leave, forsake.]

1. One who forsakes or abandons a person, place,

or cause ; usually with implied breach of duty or
allegiance. Const, of.

163s A. Stafford Fern. Glory fi86g) 80 A base Desertour
of my Mother Church. 1697 J^RVDEn Virg. Georg. iv. 91
Streight to their ancient Cells .. The reconcil'd Deserters
will repair. 1769 Junius Lett. xv. 64 A submissive admin-
istration . . collected from the deserters of all parties. 1885
^^(748-9 I'ict. c. 60 § 15 The e.\ tradition of offenders (includ-
ing deserters of wives and children).

2. esp. A soldier or scamnn who quits the service

without permission, in violation of oath or alle-

giance.

1667 Decay Chr. Piety \\\. % 7. 219 We are the same de-
sertors whether we stay in our own camp, or run over to
the enemy's. 1700 S. L. tr. Frytce's I'oy. £. Ind. 91 These
we immediately hung up . . as it is the constant custom,
which the Dutch observe whenever they catch any of their
Deserters. 1841 Elphinstone ///.r^. Ind. II. 165 Deserters
of different ranks came in from Cabul.
attrib. 1871 Daily Ncivs 13 Jan., The deserter officers.

Vol. III.

Desertful (d/zo-atftd), «.' ? Obs. [f. Desert
.?/'.' -h-FUL.] Of great desert ; meritorious, deserv-

ing. Const, of.

1583 GoLDiNG Calvin on Deui. l.\xxiv. 518 To shewe that

(Jod IS beholden to vs, that our workes are desertfull. i6ai

Fi.tTCiiF-R Wild-Goose Cltase v. vi, Till I be more desertful

in your eye. 1638 Yo^nLadys 'Trial w. i, 'therein He shews
himself desertful of his happiness.

t Dese'rtfol, a:^ Obs. rare. [f. Dk.SERT sb.-

-H-Fi'L.] Desert, desolate.

1601 Chfstkr Loiifs Mart. 21 Enuie, go packe thee..'1'o

some desertfull plaine or Wildernesse.

Dese'rtfally, cfdv. [f. Desertful a.^ ^- -ly.]

liy desert, deservingly, rightfully.

1598 MuNDAY & Cm-.nLR Downf. F.art Huntington 11. ii.

in Hazl. Dodsley^XW. 132 As Lacy lies, Desertfully, for

pride and treason stabb'd. 1619 Time's Storehouse 58/2 ( L.),

Aristotle (and very desertfullyi calleth the commonwealth of
the Massilians oligarchia. 1625 Modell Wit 62 Wbcrefoie
desertfully. .a fault of diners conditions . . ought not to bee
censured with one and the same punishment.

Desertion (d/znujan'. Also 7 dissertion.

[a. F. desertion (1414 in Hatzf.), ad. L. dcscrtidn-

Cffi, n. of action from dcsern-e to forsake, abantlon,

f. De- I. 2 + scrrrc to join.]

1. The action of deserting, forsaking, or abandon-
ing, esp. a person or thing that has moral or legal

claims to the deserter's sujiport ; sometimes simply,

abandonment of or departure from a place.

1591 \V. Pi:kkins (////(), Spiritual Desertion-;, serning to

Terrific all Drowsie Protestants. 161Z-15 IJj'. Hall Con-
tempt. y N. T. IV. vi, Season, and sea, and wind, and their

Master's desert ion,had agreed to render them perfectly miser-
able. 1651 \^wvM.K^T Gondibcrt \\.\\\. I.xiv, These scorn the
Courts dissertion of their age. 1671 Milton Samson 632
Svvoonings ofdespair, And sense of Heaven's desertion. 1683
Frit. Spec. 178 After the Desertion of this Island liy the
Romans. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 170 7 13 Mingled his

assurances of protection . . with threats of total desertion.

1856 Kane Arct. K.vpl. II. xxviii. 278 A desertion of the
coast and a trial of the open water, 1875 Jowktt Plato
I. 341 He is certain that desertion of his duty is an evil.

2. I.aw. The wilful abandonment of an employ-
ment or of duty, in violation of a legal or moral
obligation ; esp. such abandonment of the military

or naval service. Also, wilful abandonment of the

conjugal society, without reasonable cause, on the

part of a husband or wife.

1712 W. Roni-iRS roy. Int'rod. 18 In case of Death, Sick-
ness or Desertion of any of the above Officers. i8n Wkl-
i.ington in Gurw, Desp, VIII. 292 They have nearly put a
stop to desertion from the enemy's ranks. 1840 Thihi.wall
Greece VII. Ivii. 231 Ranks thinned by fretjuent desertions.

1891 SiR_H. C. Loi'KS in Laio Times' Rep. I,XV. 603/1
To constitute desertion the parties must l>e living together
as man and wife when the desertion takes place.

3. Se. Law. Desertion of the diet : Abandonment
of proceedings on the libel in virtue of which the
panel has been brought into court ; which may he
simpliciter, altogether, or pro loco ct tempore^ tem-
porarily. See Deseut v. 4.
x86i W. Bf.i.i. Diet. Law Seotl. 281/r The effect of -^uch

a [simplieitcr] desertion of the diet is declared to be, that
the panel shall be for ever free of all challenge or tiuesiion
touching that offence.

4. Deserted condition ; desertedness.

17S« Johnson Rambler No. 174 r 13, I was convinced, by
a total desertion, of the iinproi>riety of my conduct. 1821
SoUTHEV I 'is. Judgem. iii, Thai long drear dream of deser-
tion. 1876 Fahrar Marlb. Serm. vi. 51 The College Imild-
ings will be almost melancholy in their aesertion and silence.

fb. Theol. 'Spiritual despondency; a sense of
the dereliction of God ' (Johnson). Obs.
a 1716 South i J.), The spiritual agonies of a soul under

desertion.

t Desertive (d/'z^Jtiv^, Tz. Obs. rare. [f. 1 )E-

sert sb.^ -t- -IVE.] Meritorious, worthy.
1596 Nashe Saffron Walden \-2i, Master Podley, a Gentle-

man . . of singular desertiue reckoning and industrie.

Desertless (d/'zoutles), a,^ [f. Desekt sb.^

-1--LESS.]

1. Without desert or merit ; undeserving.
1601 CornwaClyes Ess. h. Ii. (1631) 320 If desertlesse the

begger and you differ but in the quantitie. 1631 HEVWOOn
Maid of West 11. i. Wks. 1C74 II. 352 Prize me low And of
desertlesse merit. 1700 Astry tr. Saavedra-Faxardo II. 108
He promis'd to reform the Militia, and afterwards admitted '

Persons wholly desertless. 1891 Pall Mall G. 23 Dec. 2/3
Constant to her desertless husband.

t 2. Unmerited, undeserved. Obs.
i55fi }' Hevwood Spider^ F. xv. 47 This augmenteth my

greefe, Thus to be chargde, with desertles repreefe. 1600
Dekker Gentle Craft \\\:9>. 1873 I. 74 Your Grace .. Hcapt
on the head of this degenerous boy, Desertless favours.
1613-31 Primer our Lady 366 The mother wailing For her
Sons desertlesse paine.

t3. Involvingnorecompenseorreward; thankless.
1607 Tourneur Rez: Trag. hi. vi, I am allotted To that

desertlesse office, to present you With the yetljleeding head.
16x5 T. Adams Lycanthrop^ Ep. Ded. i It is no desertlesse
office to discover that insatiate beast.

Hence Dese-rtlessly adv., undeservedly.
x6xi Beaum, & Fl. King f^- no King in. ii, People will call

you valiant ; desertlessly I think.

Desertless (de*z3Jtles\ fl.'-^ rare. [f. Desert
sb:- + -less.] Without or devoid of desert land.
iSaz Nexv Monthly Mag. IV. 374 We recognize the lion

as having some other relation to our desertless island.

Desertness (de-zoitnes). [f. Desert a. +
-NESS.] Desert condition; barren desolation.

a 1400 Coz'. Myst. (Shaks. Soc.) 203 In whylsum place of
desertnes. 1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Luke v. 64 The
desertenesse of the countrey liyng waste, a 1656 Ussher
Ann. (1658) 773 I'he desertnesse of the Country, .did much
atllict them, i860 Riskin Mod. Paint. V. i.v. i. 201 True
desertness is not in the want of leaves, but of life.

t Dese'rtrice. Obs. rare. [f. Deseiitek : on
the type of F. feminines, e.g. acteiir^ actricc : see

-TRICE.] A female deserter.

164s Mn.TON Tetrach. 11851) 166 Cleave to a Wife, but let

her Ijee a wife . . not an adver^^ary, not a deserlrice.

So also Dese'rtress, Dese'rtrix. [see -Tiiix.]

In mod. Diets.

I Dese*rtuous,desa'rtuous, ^. Obs. [iireg.

f. L. drsertum Dk.seut sb:- ^ -ous.j Of the nature

of a desert ; of or pertaining to a desert.

1632 I,irHt;<)W 'Trav. vi. 253 In all this deformed Countrey,
wee saw neylhcr house, nor Village, for it is altogcllier de-

sartuous, H-id. \ii. 320 The Isthmus, and Confine of De-
sartuons Arabia. Ibid. ix. 378 My Desai'tnous wandring.

De'serty, a. [f. Desekt sb~ + - y.] Having
the quality of a desert.

1891 W. S, Ha\vki:s in Chicago .Id^-aucr 29 Jan., Tlie most
d(.'st:r[ y of tiescrls, where there is not a green thing.

t Dese'rvably, adv. 'Obs. rare. [f. *deservable

(f. Dkskkvk v. V -Am.K).] Deservedly, justly.

1593 Q. Eliz. Jioetiiius iv. 86 VVant of punishment, which
deserueably thy Self hast confest is the greatest yll luiiiuitie

can bane.

Deserve (d/'i:5-jv), v. forms; 4- deserve;
also 4 de-, des-, discerve, de.sserve, 4-6 dis-

serve, 6 dyserve. [a. OF. deserv-ir^ now (for

sake of pronunciation dcsservir:—!.. drservTre to

serve zealously, well, or meritoriously, f. De- I. 3
+ se?-vire to serve : hence, in late pop. L., to merit

by service.]

tl. trans. To acquire or earn a rightful claim,

by virtue of actions or qualities, to (something
;

to become entitled to or worthy of Treward or

punishment, esteem or disesteem, position, dc^ig-

nation, or any s]iecified treatment), id's, ar are//.

[1292" pRii ton V. X, § 5 Si ele ne piii-sse avener .. (|e tie

pout dowarie aver destrvi ] c 1325 A". F. Atlit. P. i! 61-5

J?yf euer J>y nion vpon niolile merit tlissenied. < 1340 ( 'iirsor

Af. 10350 ('J'rin.}Cliildre J>at . .i:)ftedeserueii [/,«?/<;' ducerx'yn]

muchel mede. c 1400 Rotn. Ri'sc 3003, I drede yoiire wratli

to disser\e. 1495 Act it Hen. I'll, c. 22 § 4 Artificers ..

waste mocli part of the day and deserve not their wagis.
(7 1533 I-''- Ij1-Kni:ks Iluon Ixiii. 211; Honoure is dtwi: to

them that dyserueih it. 1590 Shaks. Mids. A'. 11. ii. 124
When at your hands did I desurue this scorne? 1713 Anui-
SON Cato I. ii, "lis not in mortals to Command Success, But
we'll do more, .Sempronius ; we '11 Deserve it.

t b. Const, with inf. Obs. or arch.

c 1385 Ch.\ucf.r L. G. II'. Prol. 502 'I'hat hast descruyil
sorere for to smerte. C1400 Maundev, (1839) i.\. 2ofj Men
that ban disserved to ben dede.

to. with indirect obj. and suljord. clause. Obs.

1529 Moiu-: Dyaloge iv. Wks. 268/1 Nor iieuer deserue<!

we vnto him y'' he should so much doe for vs.

2. To liave acquired, and thus to have, a riglitful

claim to ; to be entitled to, in return for services

or meritorious actions, or sometinus for ill deeds
nnd qualities; to be worthy to have. (Now tlie

ordinary sense, in wliich to deseive is llie residt of

haviui^' deserved in sense i
.)

[£1400 Maundev. (Ro.\b.) Pro!, i Hedesserued neuer nane
euill ; for he ilid neuer euill, ne tboght neuer euill.] e 1440
Promp. Par7K 120 Deservyn .. be worthy to havyn (K.),

viereor. c 1500 New Not-br. Mayd in Anc. L^oet. Tracts
(Percy .Soc.) 46 Mercy or grace, .\ fore your face. He none
deserueth in dede. 1599 H. Pl'TTES Dyets dt-ie Dinner H v,

We have many other herbes wliich deserve that name. 1599
Shaks. Much Ado ni. 1. 45 Doth not the Gentleman Deserue
as full as fortunate a bed? 1631 Shirley Lo7-e Tricks v. ii,

He gave me two or three kicks, which I deserved well
enough. 1651 Hobhes Leriath. 11. x.wii. 156 All Crimes doe
equally deserve the name of Injustice. 1668 Lady Cha-
woRTH in 12th Rep. Hist. MSS, Co/nm. App. v. 10 Air. Ho.
. .deserves a better fate than to be ever of the loosing side.

1676 Lister in Ray's Cory. (1848) 124, I am well pleased
^•our Catalogue of Plants is again to be printed : it certainly
deserves it. 1716 Lady M.W. Montagu Lett. 10 Oct. (1887)
I. 128, I deserve not all the reproaches you make me. c 1850
Arab. Nts. 546 Do you think that yon deserve tiie favour?
Mod. The subject deserves fuller treatment than can be
given to it here.

Jig. or transf. A 1631 Donne Lett., To Mrs. B. White
(1651) 6 Not to return till towards Christmas, except the
business deserve him not so long,

b. Const, with inf.

1585 J. P. tr. Virefs Seh. Beastes A iv b, Yf the beastes
do better their office . . then men doe theirs, they deserve
more to 1)6 called rea.sonable, then men. 1612 Brinslev
Lud. Lit. xiii. 11627) ^74 Herein many a Master deserves
rather to be beaten then the scholler. 1841-4 E.mfrsom
Ess., Spir. Laws Wks. iPohn) I. 65 Only those hooks come
down which deserve to last. 1856 Froude Hist. Eng. (1858)
I. ii. 90 The clergy had won the battle then because they
deserved to win it.

3. absol. or intr. f a. To become entitled to the
fitting recompense of action, character, or qualities.

b. To be so entitled ; to have just claims for reward
or punishment ; to merit, be worthy. Often in phr.

to deserve ill or ivell of.

c 1300 Treat. Pop. Science 140 And went wheder heo hath
deserved, to joye other to pyne. a 1340 Hampole Psalter
xvi. I Here me as my rightwisnes deserues. c 1400 Destr.

31*
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desseruyt. 1535 Covf.kdalk AVt/. ix. 5 They y' be dcecf,

knowe iiothjnge, nether dcserue they eny more, a 1669
Trapi' in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. vii. 16 Executed at

Tyburn, as he had well deserven. 1697 Dkyiikn I'ir^.

Georg. IV. 136 That he, who best deserves, alone may reign.

1709 Heabne Collect. (Oxf. Hist. See.) 11. 234 He deserves

well of the Publick. x8xi Gknl. Floyd in Southey Life
^^7/11844* II. 640 You would, indeed, to use the French
phrase, 'Deserve well of the country.' 1840 Thackfkav
Paris Sk. Bk., Fr. Fashion. Nfli'^ls, Deputies who had de-

served well of tlieir country. 1875 Jowktt Plato (ed. 2) V.

348 Slaves ought to be punished as they deserve.

c. in implied good sense.

x6o8 MiDDLKTON 'I rick to catch Old One 1. i, Find him so
officious to deserve, So ready to supply ! 175a Y{ji.N(;

Brothers \\\ i, While you deserved, my passion was sincere.

+ 4. trails. To secure by service or quality of

action; to earn, win. b. Const, to (-for : To
earn or win for (another). Ohs.

'377 I-ANGI-. /*. PI. B. XIV. 1^4 Selden deieth he out of
dette l>at dyneth ar he deserue it. 1393 Cowkr ionf. III.

299 He . .which had his prise deserved. .Was made begin a
middel horde. £'1440 Cesta Rom. x. 29 (Karl. M.S.) Me
most eucry day nedis lal>t>ure, and deserue viij pense. c 1500
Lancelot \o2-j Tharfor y red hir thonk at J>ow disserue. 1590
Marlowe Fdw. II, iv. ii, liut by the sword, my lord, 'i

must l)e deserv'd.

b. 1398 Tkkvisa Barth. De P. R. n. xvii. (1495* 43 And
in prayenge the angel dc^ceruyth inede to vs. c 1449 Pf.ci>ck

Kcpr. II. xix. 266 A cros. .was the instrument wher yn Crist

..deserued to us al oure good. 1628 (Iailf i'ract, Th.
116291 10 How. .could the humane Nature of ours deserue
that to vs which his own could tioI deserue vnto it selfe?

t 5. To serve, do service to ; to be serviceable or

subservient to; to serve ortreatwell, to benefit. Ohs.
c ly^ Cursor M. 84'j5 ( IVin.) pat neuer did jic dlsseru^-d

[Cotf. seruidj vileny. 138a Wvcijf Ilch. xiii. 16 liy su* he
oostis r.od is divseruyd. 1501 DorcLAs Pnl. Hon. Prol. 93
How lang sail I thus foruay Quhilk 50W and Venus in tliis

garth deseruis? 1625 Massincjer Neiv Way iv. ii, Of all the

scum that grew rich by my riots. This . . and this . , have
worst deserved me. 1634— Very iVoman ii. iii, \'ou in this

Shall much deserve me.
t b. intr. with to^/or^ or infinitive in same sense. Obs.

c 1380 WvCLip Serm. .Sel. Wks. II. 250 I.uue techi|> to for-

^cue hem and disserue to hem. c 14S0 tr. /V Imitaiionc iii.

Iv, Thou knowist. .hov nniche tribulacion (leseruil* to pur^;e

|>e rust of my vices, r 1460 A/. Crossetest''s Housch St.it.

\\\ Bal't'es lik. (i868' 3;io The vessels deseruyng for ale and
wyne. 1526 Pilgr /'(/vCAV'.de W. rsii) 1(^9 b. For these

vertues . . deserueth lo the gyfte of pile, and thexercyse of
them disposeih. .man to the perfeccyon of tiie same.

+ 6. trans. To give in return lor service rendered;

to pay back, requite. Ohs.

c 1385 Chaucrr /.. G. Ii'. 1624 Medeay My might, ne my
laboui, May nat disserve it in myn lyvys day. 1393 Oowkk
Con/. III. 156 But other, which have nought deserved
Through vertue . . A king shall nought deserve graie.

1470-85 MAt.oRV Arthur it. ix. I am nioche iM-'hoIdyng vnto
hym, t*^ 1 haue yll deserued it vnto hym for his kyndencs.
1523-5 \.\i. P.KHNi-HS hroiss. II. 6<8 (R.) Whereof we shall

thaiike >'^ii, and deserve it to you and yours.

Deserved (<l/'/n-jvd, K-i\),ppi.a. [f. prec. + -Kl).]

1. Kif^'htfully earned ; meriteii.

155a Hi i-OKr, 1 )e^trlletl, nicritus. 1579 Sn>NKV A^yl.
Poi-lrir (.\rb.) 20 His deserued credite. 1607 StlAKS. ior.

111. iii. i4o(>iue him deseru'd vexation. 1709 .Stkki k Tatler
No. g P I The Old lialchelor, a Comedy of deserved Repu-
tation. 1828 SroTT F. .1/. Perth xxxii, The day of thy de-

served doom. 1859 f* Ham, i'dsnvadattii, Pref 46 Com-
mentaries which are held in deserved esteem.

+ 2. That has deserved [L. merittts~\ ; meritorious,

worthy ; - Dkskkvi.ng />/>/. a. Ohs. rare.

1607 SiiAKs. Cor. III. i. 292 Rome, whose (iratitude To-
wards her deserued Children, is enroll d.

Deservedly dZ/o-ivt-dli), adv. [f. Desekveo
+ -LY -. Cf. L. mt'rito.'\ According to desert or

merit ; rightfully, worthily.

1548 Thomas //al. Cran/., Meritatnente, woorthely or
dcseruedly. 1576 Ki.kminc Panopt. F.pist. 415 It may de-
servedly challenge inimortalitie. 1671 Milton /', A'. 1. 407
Deservedly th<ju griev'st, composed of lies. 1709 Aihhson
Tatler No. 122 p i A People of so much Virtue were de-
servedly placed at the Head of Mankind. 187a Jknkinson
Guide F.ii_^. Lakes (1879) 176 Some of the views arc much
and tleservedly adniirt'd.

Dese'rvedneSS. [f. as prec. + .nkhs.] The
quality of liaving de-crved ; desert, worthiness; in

gooil sense, excellence.

a 1628 F. (fRKvn.Li. Sidney ('1652) 24 No exterior Signe of
degree, or deservedness. 1643 T. (»»m)i>win A^j^ra?'. .Sin ;i

Daniel would convinc: Palshaz/ar of his descrvedncssc to
lose his Kingdonie. 1889 .A. P. Fostkk in i hieago Ad^'ance
a8 M;ir., llie deservcdnes.-i of his cause.

Dese'rveless, a- rare. [f. 1^K8KKVK V. +
-LESS.] Undeserving.
1648 H KRRicK I/esper., To his Bk. (1869) 79 DescrvcleM of

the name of Paragon.

Hence DeserreleBSly aiiv., undeservedly, un-

justifiably.

1654 V'lLVAiN A"///. Fss. IV. 77 Henry put to death deserve-
lesly ["/r/w/A/ deservdlcslyl, 'Pwo Noblemen.

Deserver (d/zojv^j). In 6 -our. [f. Deseuve
V. { -YAK '. Cf. OK. deserveory -cur ((jodef ).] One
who deserves or merits; ^j/. one who deserves well.

S549 Ui)Ai,L, etc. Erasm. Par. \ Tim. vi. 2 More is to

l>e tlone for y deseruour than for the exactour, more for

the louyngmaisier(etc.l. »6o6 .Shaks. Ant. -V 01. 1. ii. 193
Whose Loue is neuer link'd to the dcseruer, Till his deserts

arc past. 1623 IIingmam .W^iyA^n 130 Kinde remembrers
of your well deseruers. 1631 Laud Ivks. (1853) V. 256 The
man certainly is an ill deserver. 1704 Swift 7*. 7'w^iii.Wks.

1760 I. 4S Other great deservers of mankind. xSao E.
Hathrr Serm. 11. 364 Christ is the deserver of everything
for sinners.

t Dese'rveress. Ohs. [f. prec. + -ks.s.] A
female deserver.

1612 Shki-TON Quix. 1. 1. 1. 3 Make jou Deserveress of the
Deserts that your Greatness deserves. x7XoST£ELt-: 'Tatler

No. 178 F I.

t Dese'rvice. Ohs. rare~^. In 5 -yce. [f.

Deskkvk v., after service. i^OF. had deservice ^

Di.s.servK'e ,] =Dehekt.i/^i ; deserving.

1480CAXTON Chron. Eni^. Ixxviii, 64 He reproued. .lyther

tyrants and hem chastysed after hir deseruyse.

t Dese'rvient, ///• ^. Ohs. [a<l. L. deservient-

e>/i, pr. pplc. of dt'sci'vlrc to serve zealously, etc.]

Of service, helpful.

1578 P>asistp:r Hist. Mmi i. 22 Passages . . deseruient to

the transmitting of Sinewes. x66x Sir //. \ 'one's Politicks
\-i More sulable to the Time, then deservienl to Necessity.

Deservinfif (d/z-i-jviij , vhl. sh. [f. Dkherve
V. ' -i.NG '.] Desert, merit ; = Deseut j3.i

1388 WvcLiF Ps. vii. 5 Falle Y, hi disseruyng. 1481 Monk
of Evesham (.\rb. 1 37 Aftyr ther olde merytys and de-
seruynges . . hoipe . . or leltyd. a 1541 Wvatt Poet. H'ks.

U86i) 185 Chastise ine not for my deserving According to

thy just conceived ire. 1600 E. IIloint tr Conestaggio 94
•Striving to make knowne his better deser\ing. 1721 Cibbf.r

Love in Kiddle ii. i. My weak Praise would wrong his full ,

Deservings. 1814 Mrs, J. Wfst Alicia de Lacy I. 181 Was
he, indeed, .ignorant of his own deserving? 1866 Kingslkv
Itereiv iii. Ah, that he would reward the proud according
to their deservings,

Dese'rving, /// a. [f. as prec. + -ING 2.]

That deservis ,good, ill, etc.) ; used contextually

with either sense i^nplied ; but esp. in a good sense,

meritorious, worthy.
1576 Fi.KMiNG Panopl. Epist. 117 Your meritorious and

wel deserving behaviour. c 1610 Miiidlkton, etc. H'ido^v

1. i, To the deservingest of all her sex. 1676 Dryden
Aurengz. v. i. p. 77 Ce.ase to grieve And for a more de-

serving Husband live. /i 1685 Otvvav (J.), Courts are the

places .. Where the deserving ought to rise. 1828 <i. W.
Pkidgks Ann. Jamaica II. xv. 224 .Severer punishment
upon the deserving culprits. Mod. The problem of the
relief of the deserv ing poor.

b. Const. (T/irarely omitted'.

1769 (Joi.DSMiTH Rom. Hist. (1786' II. 259 He was highly
deserving this distinction. 1813^. Thomson Led. Injlam.

1 7 1 (Observations the mo(;e deserving of your attention. 1854

J. S.C. Ahbott .\'a/'oleonOZ-:,^- 1 [. xii. 206 They all appeared
deserving his attention. 1855 MACAn.AV Hist. A'w^'. III. 405
I)elin(|uents deserving of exemplary punishment.

Deserviuffly <l/'/.Sjviijli , adv. [f. prec. +
-LY -.] In a deserving manner ; meritoriously.

1552 Hil-OET, Deseruiiigly, merito. tr 1561 Vkrcin Free-
7('/V/5ib, lu.stlyeand deseruinj;lye put from those thinges.

1650 K. .SfACVl.TON Strada's Loiv C. li'arres viii. 3 Had
often (and descrvinglyl the experience of ill fortune. 1737
Clorana 125 liellmont had placed his Friendship very de-

serviiifily.

Dese'rvingness. [f. as prec. ^ -ne.sh.] L)e

serving (|ualily, desert, merit ; worthiness.

1631 Ceiestina xii. i45<lrowne lo. a t>etter deservingnessc
in yuur selves. 1865 J. * Ikoi k Treat. Moral Ideas ii.i 18761

.'I That virtue i.'onsisted in moral beauty, or in descrvingncss
of hmnari a))pr<)liation.

Desese, tibs. var. of Dme.\8k, Disseize v.

t DeseSpei'r, sh. ohs. Also 5 dess-, dis-,

-peyr(e. [a. < )K. desespeir ^mod.F. disespoir , vbl.

sb. from di'sespt'rer to Dempair, q.v.] Hy-form of

Dkspaiu sb.

<: 1374 Chaicf.r Troylus i. 605 With de«cspeir \v.rr. des-

sespeir, disespeyrj so sorwfully me offendeth. 1393 (jOWEK
Con/. II. 125 In deses[>eire a man to falle.

t Desespei're, 7'. Ohs. Also disespeyre. [a.

( >K. di-u-spcrt'-r.] Hy-form of DesI'aik v.

c 1380 Chaickr < ompl. t^ his Lady 7 So ilesespaired I am
from alle blisse. ^1430 I.vim,. Min. /WwJt Percy Soc.taj^
A verray preef of his mercy, that no man di.sespeyre. —
ihid. 179 I)ise>[K'>Ted.

t Dese'sperance, -annce. Ohs. Also dis-.

[a OK. di'sespcranee 1 iih c. in Hatzf.) »= Pr. des-

esperaitsa^ a Romanic compound of des-^ L. dis- t

esperantiay -za, •ee, f. esperare,, espererx^-X^. sperare

to hope'.] Despairing, despair.

r 1374 Chaucer Troylus w. 12581 i 307 That Uy. .By-twixen
hope and derk dcsesperaunce. c 1460 Pol. Kel. <V /. Poems
i 18661 6S Ills suerte he putteth in disesi>craunce.

t Dese'Sperat, a. Ohs. In 4 dis-. [ad. OF.
dcscspcn'^ Vr.desesperaty^l.. d?sp?rat-us despaired,

Dk.si'EK.vtk.] Desperate, hopeless.
( 1384 CiiALCKK //. lame itt. 925 And wost thy selfen

outtirly Disesperat of alle I lys.

Deseue, -seuy, -seve, ohs. ff. Deceive v.

c 1350 Will. Palcrne 3307 A-drad to J>e deth >>ei descuy
here wold.

Desever, ob<. form of Dissever v.

Deseyt, -te, Deseyve, obs. forms of Deceit,
Dkckive. etc.

Desgise, -guise, -gyse, obs. ff. Disguise.
Deshabille: sic DisH.vniLhE.

Desherit, etc., obs. form of Disherit, etc.

Deshese, Deshight, obs. ff. Disease, De-
.s!(;nT.

Deshonour, obs. form of Dishonour.
Desi, obs. form of Dizzy a.

Desiatin, var. of Dessiatink.

Desiccant (d/si'kant, desikant , a. and sh.

[ad. L. dcsicalnt-em, pr. i>ple. of dcsiccare\ see

Desiccate, and note there ai to stress.]

A. adj. Having tlie property of drying ; serving

to dry ; esp. of a medicinal agent.

1775 Ash, Desiccant, drying, drying up humours. 1875
H. C. Wood Therap. 11879* 39 Litharge . . used as a desic-

cant astringent powder for ulcers.

B. J^. A dr}ing or desiccating agent ; a medicine
or remedy which dries up.
1676 Wiseman Surgery viii. v. (H.\ We endeavour by

moderate detergents and desiccants, to cleanse and dry the
diseased parts. 1866 Pall Mall G. No. 492 739/1 Dry air

is the iiii.st tffectivc desiccant.

De'siccate, ///- o,. arch. [ad. L, dtsicciltus

dried up, pa. pple. oidesicedre: sec next.] Desic-

cated, dried.

c 14x0 Pallatl. on Hush. iv. 179 Hut dales thre this seedc
is go<xle t»ewette In mylk or meih, and after de>iccate Sette
hem ; thai wol be swete. 1626 Hacon Sylva § 842 I^odies

desiccate, ]»y Heat, or Age. 1840 F.KOWNiNG.S>rf/*'//(J 11. 313
Juity in youth or desiccate with age. «

Desiccate (d/sikv't, desikt-it^, V. [f. L. desic-

(dl-y ppl. stem of desiccare to dry comjdetely, drj"

up, f. De- I. 3 4 siccdre to dry, siccus dry.
(Kor changing stress see note to Conte^I'i.atk : desiccate

is the only pronunciation in Diets, down to 1864, and in

Ogilvie 1S82, Cassell 1883.))

1. trans. To make *pnte dry ; lo <leprive thor-

oughly of moisture ; to dry, diy up. Alsoyf^.
In U.S. applied to the thorough drying of articles of food

for preservation.

>575 Ti KiiKuv. Faulconrie a6i They doe mollifie, and de-

.Mccate the wounde or disease. i6a6 IJacon Sylva % 727 Wine
helpeth to digest and desiccate the moisture. 1657 I'omlin-

SON Renou sDisp. 181 This . . will desiccate an nicer. 1808

J. Kahlow t olumh. IV. 426 No . . courtly art [shall) I>amp
the bold thought or desiccate the heart. 183a I. TavI-Or
Saturday A'7r«.(i834l297 Atheism in all its forms desiccates

the affections. 1839 Pailkv Festus Proem, Though we
should by art Brin^ earth to gas and desiccate the sea. 1883
Pro* TOR in Knoivl. 3 Aug. 74/1 The shock was of sufficient

intensity to . . partially desiccate the muscular tissues.

2. intr. To l>ecome dry. rare.

1679 RvcAUT Grk. Church 277 Bodies of such whom ihey
have Canonized for Saints to continue unconsumed, and .

.

to dry and desiccate like the Mummies in Kgypt.

Hence Desiccatinir vhl. sh. and///, a.

1651 tr. Bacon's Li/e ^ Death 7 They speak much of the
Klementary (Quality of Siccity or Dricnesse ; and of things
Desiccating. 1866 J. Martinkau Ess. I. 388 'Ihe very things
which this desiccating rationalism Itungotf. 1871 11. Stkwart
Heat § 63 The . . air was . . thoroughly dried by being passed
through a desiccating apparatus. 1893 .Athenxum i Apr.
402/2 That desiccating of tlie Anglo-Saxon in North America
which Humboldt and others have commented upon.

Desiccated ((i/sik^iod, dcsikvttHi;, ppL a.

[f. Dk.siccath v. + -El).] Deprived or freed of

moisture ; <iried ; of food) diied for presenation.
1677 Half. Prim. Orig. Man. 11 vii. 193 I'.y elevation .

.

from the Sea or some desiccated places thereof. 1847-8 H.
Miller First Impr. xvii. (18571 330 The living souls, .which
hail once animated these withered and desiccated iKxlies.

1884 Health F.xhih. Catal. 9, 1 Preserved Polaloand l>esic-

<ated.Soup. ll'id. i3 i Amcrit an Itrt-akfast Cereals, .hulled,

rrushed, stfain-ciMiked, and desiccated.

DesiccatioXL uiesik/"-J.inV [ad. I.. dcsicciitiCm-

em, w. oi acti»>n from d?siiCdre : see Desiccate t'.]

The action of making (piite dry; depriving or free-

ing of moisture ; dried m) condition.

1477 Norton Ord. Alch. vii. in Ashm. (1659) 104 Anothet
Kier is Fire of Disiccaiion. 1541 K. Coiland GuydoHS
Formularye T iv b, Composed woundes ai>»stemate with'
vcnym requyrethstrongcaesiccacyon. 16P4T. lit rni^:!' I h.

F.arth 11. 26 A great drought and dcssi,aii*Hi t.f the earth.

1805 W. .Sacnkkks Min, Waters 352 To liuish the desicca-

tion of the residue over a water bath. 1836 Macgillivray
tr. Hnmholdt's Trav iii. 44 Mummies, reduced lo an extra-

ordinary degree of desiccation. 1865 1,iviN(;siosk Zambesi
iv. 91 1 he general desiccation which Africa has undergone.

b. attrih.y as desiccation-crack, in 6W., a crack

pro<Iuced in a iK'd of clay in the process of drying,

and subsequently filled by a new dejxjsit of soft

matter.

1865 Pack Geol. Terms 173 .^ppcarances . . known as de-

siccation cracks, .not to be confounded with 'joints', 'cleav-

age' and similar phenomena. 1880 A. K. Wallack /i/. Life
VI. 85 Irregular desiccation marks, like the cracks at the
bottom of a sun-dried muddy pool. x88i (Ieikik Text-bk.

Geol. IV. I. 485 These desiccation-cracks or sun-tracks, .prove

that the surface of rock on which they lie was exposed to

the air and dried l^fore the next layer of water-borne .sedi-

ment was deposited upon it.

DesiccatiTe d/si*kativ, de'sik^'itiv), a. and sb.

Also 5-6 desyccatif, dyssyccatiue. [ad. med.L.

di'siccdtlv-us, f. L. dcsiccdt- : see above and -IVE.]

A. adj. Having the tendency or quality of dry-

ing up.

1541 R. Copland Galy^n's Terap. 2 Aivb, The faculte

of medycyns ought to he dcsyccatyfe. 1601 Holi.aso /V/Vp
XXXI. *x, Astringent it is, desiccative, binding, and knitting.

1796 Morse Amer. Geog. I. 60 Warm winds, as the Sirocco,

Harmatan, etc., are more desiccative than cold winds. 1838

T. Thomson Chcm. Org. Bodies 429 It is more desiccative

than linseed oil.

B. sb. A desiccative agent : a desiccant. ? Obs.

c 1400 Lau/ranc'sCimrg. 57 A moist discracie. bou schalt

help wi|> desiccativis. 1541 K. Copianij Guy Ion s Formu-
larye R iij b, Medycyns that be colde, dyssycatyues, and
infrigidatyues. 1601 Holland Pliny II. 138 Wheat is such

a desiccatiue, that it wil draw and drie vp the wine or any
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Other liquor in a barrell which is buried within it." 1708
Uri't. Apollo No. 72. 2/1 Coffe is a very great Desiccative.

J758 J. S. I.e Dran's Ohscrv. Surg. (1771 1 201 The Wound.

,

was dressed with . . Desiccatives, calcined Alum [etc.].

Desiccator (tl/si-kt^aj, de"sik^'toj). [agent-n.

in L. form from desiccarc to Desiccate.] One
who or that which desiccates or dries ; a name
given to a chemical apparatus used to dry sub-

stances which are decomposed by heat or by ex-

posure to the air i, — Exsiccatok) ; and, in later

commercial use, to contrivances for the desiccation

of fruit, milk, or other articles of food, also of tan-

bark, etc.

1837 R. li. Ede Praci. Chein, 173 Occasionally evaporations
are performed with much benefit by aid of desiccators. 1883
in Encycl. Diet. (Cassell'.

Desiccatory ( d /"si -k atari), a. [f. as Dehiccatk
V. + -OHY.] Desiccative.
c 1800 Travels ofAnacharsis II. 467(1-.) Pork is desic-

catory, but it strengthens and passes easily, i^z A thaneurn
30 Jan. 145 '2 lieneatli the de^lccatory influences to which
Cenjral Asia has been subject for centuries.

Deside, obs. form of Dkcide.

+ Desiderabrlity. Oi>s. [f. next: see -ity.]

The quality of being desirable ; desirableness.

163S HiivwooiJ Ificrarch. n. Comm. 97 Amabilitie, Desi-
derabilitie. .Pulchritude, lucunditie.

t Desi'derable, a, Obs. Also 4 deseder-,
desyder-. [ad. J,, dcsiderabil-is desirable, f.

dZ'sldcrare (see Desidekate) : cf. rare OF. desi-

derahle, and sec Desiuable.] To be desired

;

desirable.

^11340 Hampolk Psalter xviii. ii pe domes of God are
desiderabile abouen all riches, c 1340— Prose Tr. 2 Sothely,
Ihesu, desederabill es thi name, cx^ynix. Dc Iiuitatione
MI. V, Verily (>ere is non oJ>er J»inge here laudable ner de-
siderable. 1540-54 Ckhkk Ps. (Percy Soc.) 33 More tlien

gold desiderable Or stones most precious to se. i6ii
CoRWT Crudities 32 My .selfe hauing Iiad the happinesse to

enjoy his desiderable commerce. 1675 Art Contcntin. x. x.

233 'Tis sure no such desiderable guest that we should go
out to meet it.

Hence f Desi'derably culv. Obs.

163S Qi AKLts Emhl. v. v. 263 O . . most holy fire ! how
sweetly doest thou burne ! . . how desiderably doest thou
inflame me !

. Desiderant (d/si-derant), a. and sb. rai'C. [ad.

L. di'siderditt-an, pr. pple. oUiesTderdre to 1 )esihe.]

A. adj. Desiring, desirous : (implied in next adv.),

B. sb. One who desires a thing.
i860

J.
R. Ballantvne Bible /or the Pandits iii When

one writes up ' The smallest donation thankfully received ',

it is tacitly implied that the donation shall not be what the
desiderant does not care to have.

t Desrderantly, a(/7^. Obs. rare- ^. [f. prec.

+ -LY - : ci. I.. dZ'sldcrdnter., and OF. desidc
ramment, similarly formed.] Desiringly, desir-

ously.
c 1450 tr. De Imitatione in. liv, pal ^i aske so desiderantly

of god.

Desiderata, pi. of Desideratum, q.v.

t Desi'derate, a. and sb. Obs, [ad. L. dcsJ-

derdt-us desired : see next.]

A. adj. Desired; desirable.

1640 G. Watts tr. liacons Adv. Learn, iv. ii. 199 So these
are the Parts which in the knowledge of Medicine, touching
the cure of Diseases, are desiderate.

B. sb. A thing that is desired ; a desideratum.
1640 G. Watis tr. Bacon's Adv. Learn. Pref. 23 Where

wedeliver upany thingasa Desiderate. 1664 Evelyn Sylva
{1776) 558 Those who shall once oblige our nation with a full

and Absolutely Compleat Dictionary, as yet a Desiderate
amongst us. 1670 — Mem. (1857) III. 223 When I shall
have received those other desiderates, I may proceed to the
compiling part.

Desiderate (d/sl-der^'t), v. [f. L. desTderdt-^

ppl. stem of datderdre to miss, long for, desire, f.

dZ- (De- I. I, 2) + a radical also found in consider-
drCj i>erhaps connected with sJdus, sTder- star, con-
stellation ; but the sense-history is unknown: cf.

CONSIDEH.]
trans. To desire with a sense of want or regret

;

to feel a desire or longing for ; to feel the want of

;

to desire, want, miss.

1645 R. lUiLLiK Disstvasive Vind. (1655) 29 In that pas-
torall freedome I desiderate these three things. 1646 Sir T.
Mv-owa^ Psejui. pp. Pref. Avja, If any way. .wee may ob-
taine a worke, so much desired, at least, desiderated of truth.

. 1730 T. Boston Mem. App. xii. 45^, 1 desiderated satisfying
impressions. 1788 Gibbon Let. Misc. Wks. 1796 I. 679 In an
evening I desiderate the resources of a family or a club. 1829
Southev in Q. Rev, XXXIX. 123 The great step which is

now desiderated in education. 1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton
Metaph. xxxix.(i87o) II. 384 He evacuates the pha.nomenon
of all that desiderates explanation. 1839 '}ohn Bull 11 Aug.,
We desiderate to know whether murder itself be considered
one [an offence]. 1865 Troi.i.ope Belton Est. xxvii. 321 In-
capable of enjoying the kind of life which he desiderated.

Desiderated (drsi-der^ited), ///. a. [f. prec.

vb. + -Ei>.] Desired, wanted, required.

"'743 Chkyne (J.), Eclipses are of wonderful assistance
toward the solution of this so desirable and so much de-
siderated problem. 1836 T. Hook Gnrtiey Married iiZy;))

396 Kitty returned . . bearing in her hand . . the desiderated
(I like the word, it is so long and so new) basin of broth.

1854 H. Miller Sch. <S- Schffi. xxv. {1857) 55° The desiderated
want was to be supplied by its writer.

Besideration (d/si:dert'i'|9n). [ad. L. desi-

derdlidn-cin, n. of action from destderdve : see

Desidekate and -ation.] 1. The action of desi-

derating; desire, with feeling of want or regret.

?6'i5as Ctw. Myst. (Shaks. .Soc.) 386 Yif it like youre be-

nygnyle Nouth to ben displesid wyth my desideracyon Me
longith to youre presense now conjunct to the unyte. 1633
'V. Adams E.vp. 2 Peter \\\. 18 Thus it [i- e. Amen | is a note
of confirmation, as well as desideiation. 1813 W. Taylor
L'ig. Synon. (1856) 293 Desire is aroused by hope, while de-

sideration is inflicted by reminiscence. 1861 G. AlKREDnn
Kvan Harrington I, iv. 53 He will assuredly so dispose of
his influence as to suit the desiderations of his family.

+ 2. Thing desired, desideratum. Obs. rare.

1836 Landoh Peric.
<S- Asf>. Ixxviii, Coriander-seed might

correct it. .The very desideratiuii !

Desiderative (d/si-der("tiv\ a. and sb. [ad.

L. dvsJderdtlV'iis (in late L. grammarians), f. desJ-

dcrdt- ppl. stem: see -IVE. Tn mod.F. desidi'ra-

ii/.)] A. adj,

1. Having, expressing, or denoting desire; jkt-

taining to desire.

1655-60 SlANLEV Jlist, Philos. (1701) 207, I That to every
apprehensive faculty, there might be a desiderati\e ; to

embrace what it judgeth good, to refuse what it esleemeth
evil. i8i6 T. Taylor Ess. VIII. 50 The liver signifying

that he lived solely according to the desiderative part of his

nature.

2. Gram. Of a verb or verbal form : I^'ormcd from
another verb to ex]iress a desire of dt)ing the act

thereby denoted ; of or pertaining to such a verb.

155a Huloet H v b/i It is to be noted how all verbes end-
yng in Turio .. be vt:rl)es dcsideratyue, as desierj'nge or
entendynge to perfourme the act of ilietr significations. 1711
tr, U'ercnjels' Disc. L({^omen Ays 226 Verbs . . frequentative,

inchoative, imitative, and desiderative. 185^ M.Williams
Sanskrit Cram. (1864) 21^ Nouns and piirticipb-s derived
from the desiderative base are not uncommon. 1879 Wnir-
NEV .Sansk. ihuim. § 1026 IJy the desiderative conju^atioli

is signified a desire for the action or condition denoted by
the simple root.

B. sb. Gram. A desiderative verb, verbal form,

or conjugation : see prec.

1751 Harkis Hermes 1. vii. ii7S6t 127 A ^pecies of Verbs
called .. in Latin Dcsidcratii'a^ the I^esidcratives or Medi-
tatives. 1855 Forbls HindiistdnlCram, (1868) 65 Desider-
atives, as . .

' to wish, or to be about, or like to speak '.

1857 M. Williams .SV/'/iX-r/Vf/rifw. 11864) 205 Desidcratives
may take a passive form by adding ya to the desiderative
base after rejecting final a.

II Desideratum (d^i;der<:"'-tpmy Pl.-ata. [a,

L. dcsJdcrdtiim thing desired, neuter of dcsidcrdt~us,

pa. pplc. of deslderd}-e\ see Dksidkuatk v. The
subst. use belongs to med.L. Also used in the L.

form in mod.F. and Sp.] Something for whicli

a desire or longing is felt ; something wanting and
required or desired.

1653 N. CuLVERWKL Light 0/ Nat. 33 (Stanf) All De-
siderata shall be suppli'd. 1654 Wm ilock /.ootomia 454
Here that Desideratum my Lord IJacon speaketh of .

.

is supplyed. 1668 Wilkins Real Char. Ep. to Rdr. 6j The
various J^esiderata, proposed by Learned men, or sucli

things as were conceived yet wanting to the advancement
of several parts of Learning. 1782 A. Monro Compar.
Anat. Introd. (ed. 3) 6 A . . technical dictionary . . is one of
the desiderata in anatomy. i8oz Pi.ayiair lllustr. Hntton.
Th. 338 The explanation of them was still a desideratum in

geology. 1807 SouiHEY Life (1850) III. 105 One of the
greatest desideratums in modern Oriental literature. 1875
JowETT Plato (ed. 2) III. 161 The fitness of the animal for

food is the great desideratum. 1876 Mozlky Univ. Serm.
iii. (1877) 47 A great number of people in every age, do want
morality without religion : it is a great desideratum.

II Deside'rinin. [I-; —longing, sense of want,

desire, f. stem of desldcrare: see Desidkkate.]
An ardent desire or wish ; a longing, ]iropeily for

a thing once possessed and now missed ; a sense

of loss.

1715 Swift Let. to Pope 28 June, When I leave a country
. . I think as seldom as I can of what I loved or esteemed
in it, to avoid the dcsiderium which of all things makes life

most uneasy. 1789 O. Whitk Selborne (1853) II. xxxiii. 249
This strange affection probably was occasioned by that

desiderium. 1883 Sat, Rei'. 21 Apr. 485/2 Many Liberals

regard the memory of Lord IJeaconsfield with a dcsiderium
which has not been exhibited towards that of any English
political leader within the memory of living man.

t Desi'dery. Obs. rare. [a. OF. desiderie

(nth c. in Godef.), ad. L. dZsJderinm longing,

desire : see prec] Desire, wish.
ci^5o Craft of Lo7'ers (R.), My name is True loue—of

cardinal desidery . . tlie very exemplary. 1513 IIkadshaw
St. lP'erl>H7gc I. 1498 To brynge his doiighter to the hous of
Ely . . after her desydery. Ibid. 2899 There to be tumylate
after her desydery.

t Desidio'se, t7. Obs. =next.
17*7 Uau-ev vol. II, Desidiose^ desidious, idle, slothful,

lazy, sluggish. 1755 Johnson, Desidiose, idle, lazy, heavy.

1822 Mrs. E. Nathan /^angreat/i III. 290 From the lower

orders becoming desidiose. [Used jestingly.]

t Desi'dioUS, a. Obs. Also 7 diss-, [ad. T.

dcsidios-trs slothful, i.dcsidia sitting idle, indolence,

slothfulness, f. desidere to sit long, sit idle, f. Dk- I.

3 + sedere to sit.] Idle, indolent, slothful.

A 1540 [implied in next]. 1608 R. Crakanthorik Serm.
(1609) A iij a, Some, .blamed both him and other Bishops, as

being desidious. 1637 R. Humphrkv tr. St. Ambrose ii. 5

To be desidious and defectiue in pious workes. 1647 Ward
.S/w/. Oi^/cr (1843) 75 Yee fight the battells of the Lord, bee
neither desidious nor perfidious. 1656 in Blount Olossogr.

t Besi'dionsxiess. Ohs. [f. prec. + -nk-s^^ ]

Idleness, indolence, slothfulness.
a 1540 Lelani) Let. to Cromwell in Wood Ath. Oxon. I.

68 The Germanes perceiving our desidiousnc'-s and negh-
gence do send daily young Scholars hither, that spoileili

them [ancient author>] and cutteth them out of libraries,

returning home and putting them abroad as mi.Mmmeiils of
theirown country [etc.]. i<^7 N. Bacon Dise. Cm^t. P.ng. \.

xxxviii. (1739' 58 'I'his dissidioUMiess of the greater sort made
one step further to the full perfection of that manner of
Trial. 1651 //'/</, 11. vi. 1 1739) 33 He found the People.,
vexed at liis Grandfather's desldiousiiess.

Desie n, obs. form of Di/.zv.

Desigllt vtb'sai't). [f. 1>K- + .SiCHT
; prob. orig.

a valiant oi dessi^ht, DissuaiT, q.v.] A thing un-
.si^luly, an ugly ol)ject to look at, an eyesore.
{Vtui in tlie first quot. jjerhaps ,a misprint for despight.)

(1589 I'unENiiAM Eng^. J'oesie in. xxiv. lArh.) 292 [If he]
come sodainly to be pold or shauen, it will seeme onely to
hiniseire,adeshight and very vndecent.] 1834(1. Cox O.iford
in 1834, V. 65 A splendid error and a grand de.-^ight, Gro-
tes(iuely Gothic, biunderiiiL;ly bri;^ht. 1852 Miss VoNGt
Cameos II. vi. 6S Three emeralds, three pearls, and one
large rough pebble, which was such a de>ight to the others,
tli:U[et(:,|.

Desi'gh.tiueilt. rare. [f. as prec. + -MKXT.]
The act ot making unsightly ; disfigurement.

^i 1864 7'ijnes (Webster', Su!>stitute jury-masts at whatever
desigtuinent or damage in risk.

Design (d//.^i-n), sb. Also 6 de-, des-, dis-

seigne, disseine, 7 degigne, (dessein, disseene,
8 deseign). [In i6th c. di-s{s fij^'ne, a. if^i-iCtth c.

¥. desseinj^ (in 16th c. also dcssini^, dvsing) 'de-

signc, purpose, proiect, priuat intention or deter-

mination ' (Cotgr.), i, desseigner to Dksigx. In
i6tli c. It. discgno (also dissegno, dcsigno) had the
senses * purpose, designe, draught ; nn)del, plot,

picture, pourtiait' (I'lorio). Iknce the artistic

sense was taken into Fr., and gradually differen-

tiated in spelling, so that in mod.l*'. dessein is ' jnu-

])0se, plan ', dessin 'design in art', l-jig. on the

contrary uses(/t'j/^7/, conformed to the verb, in both
senses.] I. A mental plan.

1. A ])lan or scheme conceived in the mind and
intended for suhse<iuent execution ; the j>reliniinary

conception of an idea that is to be carried into effect

by action ; a jiroject.

1593 HooKKK Eic/. Pol. I. XV. j; 4 (SpeiiLer's ed. 1611 p. 46)
Wn.il the lawe of God hatli, tiilier for or against our dis-

seigncs. 1596 Si'knskk /'. Q. \. \iii. 25 I'y counterfet dis-

guise To tlieir deseigne to make the easier way. 1625
i'rucHAS Pilgrims 11. 1293 The l'^mi)eri>r vndertaketli no
high design without his approvement. 1738 Wi:si,i:v Psalms
ii, I Why do the Jews and Gentiles join To execute .a vain
Design? (^1843 Sduiiiky Instriptions \\'\, \\'hat inexhaus-
tive springs of public wealth I'he vast desi^ii re(]uired. 1848
IMacal'i.ay Hist. Eng. I. 534 Grey . . had concurred in the
design of insurrection.

b. *A scheme formed to the detriment of an-

other' (J.); a plan or jnirpose of attack nfoii

or on.

rt 1704 LocKKiJ.', A sedate, settled ilesii^n li|)()n aii(,)llier

man's life. 1704 CnntKii Ciireless IIusb. 11. i, 'I'o be in love,

nmv, is only to have a design upon a wuiuaii, a ni:xlisli way
of tieclaring war against her virtue, 1848 Macai lay Hist.
I'.'ig. L 598 It was thought necessary to relin(|ui.sh the
design on Ihistol. 1858 LvnoN What Will he do i i. i, He
had r.o design on your pocket.

2. In weaker sense : Purpose, aim, intention.

1588 Shaks. /,. L. L. iv.i. 88 [.\rniadowrites]Thine in the
dearest designe of industrie. Ibid. v. i. \o^. 1594 —
Riih. HI, I. ii. 211 That It may please you leaue these sad
desigiies 'I'o him that hath most cause to be a Mourner.
1659 V>. Hakkis J'an^'als Iron Age loS They who ask
relief, have one designe : ami he who gives it, anuther. 1697
DinoLN I'irg. Past. vi. 37 He . . demands On what design
the lioys had bound his hand.s. 1734 tr. Rollings .inc.

Hist. tiS27) I. 344 With desiun to besiege it. 1736 Ulilkk
Anal. I. iii. Wks. 1874 I. 50 The design uf this chapter is to

iiKpiire, how far this is the case. 179Z />', Miinchhausen's
I'rav. XXX. 135 They extended an elephant's lude, tanned
and prepared for the design, across the summit of the tower.

1866 G. Macuonald Ann. Q. .\'eighb. xxxiii. 1,1878) 564 My
design had been to go at once to I.ondon.

b. -^Intention to go. i^Cf. I'e.sigx v. i^.

1725 Dii VoK NcTU /'(y. (1S40) 57 ]\Iy design was to the

north part of the island,

C. phr. Ay {\ out of, on, upmi) design : on
purpose, jHirposely, intenlionally.

1628 HoHBES Thucyd. (1822165 The man being upon design
gone.. into Sanctuary. 1650 FcM-1:k Pis^ah 11. xii. 261 On
design to extirpate all the smiths in Isr.ael. 1665 Manllv
Crotius' Lo7u C. Warres 141 Either out of Design, or Sim-
plicity. aiyi$ BiRNiiT O^cn 7'ime (iy66) I. 4, I have, on
design, avoided all laboured periods. 1867 Fukl-Man Xorm.
Contj. (18761 I. App. 628 William, whether by accident or
by design, was not admitted.

3. The thing aimed at ; the end in view ; the

final purpose.
[1605 Shaks. Macb. n. i. 55 Wither'd Murther. .towards his

designe Moues like a Ghost.] 1657 Cromwkll in Four C.
Eng Lett. 86 We desire, .that the design he Dunkirk rather
than tirauelines. 1697 Dkvukn V'irg. Ceorg. 111. 604 If Milk
be thy Design; with plenteous Hand Uring Clover-grass.

1711 Ladv ISI. W. Montagu Lett, to W. Montagu 24 Mar.,
Happiness is the natural design of all the world. 1833
Chalmers Const. Mati (1835) I. iv. 187 Virtue was the de-
sign of our Creation.

4. Contrivance in accordance with a preconceived

plan; adaptation of means to ends; pre-arranged
31* -2
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purpose ; spec, used in reference to ihe view thai

the univerbo manifests Divine forethoujjht and

testifies to an intelligent Creator (the aygtimcnt

from </«4'7»\

1665 Man LKY 6><>///«'/,i'«»C'. H'iirrci \\\ Eillicr out of

1 )esign, or Simplicity. 1736 Isee 1)ksi<;nek i]. i8o» PALtv

Sat. Thiol, ii. S 3 The argument from design remains as it

was. Ibid. ii. § 4 The machine, which we are inspecting,

demonstrates, by its construction, contrivance and design.

1831 Kreustek Xewlon 18551 I. xiii. 359 The arrangements,

therefore, upon which the stability of the .system depends,

must have been tlie result of de-sign. 1855 Tennyson .l/a«rf

11. 11. i, What a lovely shell . .With delicate spire and whorl,

How cvquisitely minute, A miracle of design ! 1883 Hicks
(tail). Critique of Design-.\rgument.s.

5. In a bad sense : Crafty contrivance, hypocri-

tical scheming ; an instance of this. Cf. Desigming

///. a. 2. arch.

A 1704 T. Ukown r>aise 0/ Ptrt'eriy Wks. 1730 f- 94
Honesty (they think) design, and design honesty. 1710 De
Foe CritSJe 1. xiv. (1838' 219 A.. faithful, .servant, .without

passions, sullenness, or designs. 1738 Wesley Hymns,
*.4i/tiig/tly ^fakl•r, tri'ii

!' vi.Thy (Jlories I abate. Or praise

'I'hee with Design. 1796 lit'. Watson .-//rj/. Bi'b/e 276 If this

mistake proceeds from design you are stilMess fit.
_
1871 H.

'i'Avi.oK y-rtwi/ (1875) I. V. 99 'Twas all deceit and lying, fal^e

design.

II. A plan in art.

6. A preliminary sketch for 1 picture or other

work of art ; the plan of a building or any part of

it, or the outline of a piece of decorative work,

after which the actual structure or texture is to be

completed ; a delineation, pattern.

1638 Junius raintiut; 0/ .liicunU 270 What beauty and
K>rce there is in a goo<l and proportioinble designe. 1645
N. SroNE Em:hit-itt. Forti/. 78 Profile, .-\n Italian word for

that designe that showes the side . . of any work. 1703
MoxoN Sleek. I'.xerc. 252 'Tis usual, .for any |jer.son bcfi)rc

he be.^ins to Krect a nuilding, to have Designs or Draughts
drawn upon P.iper. .in wliicti r)esigns. .each Flix)r or Story

is delineated. 1703 Smeaton F.iiystotie L. § 278 The neces-

sary designs for the iron rails of the balcony. i8ai W. M.
Ckau. Prnivhif;. Painting, i-tc. lect. 1. 29 That thcseilinerant

workmen had a cert.iin 'set of designs, or rather patterns,

handed down from generation to generation, .l/fli/. The
Cotninlltee appointed to report on the designs sent in for

the new Corn Exchange.

7. The combin.ition of artistic details or archi-

tectural features which go to make up a picture,

statue, building, etc. ; the artistic idea as executed
;

a ])iece of decorative work, an artistic device.

1644 K\ EI.VN .Mi-iii. 1 1857) I. 73, I was parlicuktrly desirous

of seeing this palace, from the extravagance of the design.

1670 .^IK .S. Ckou in \2th Kep. Hist. .MSS, C"'//m. App. v.

15 Their ordnary designes [in ta])estry] . . beeing deformed
and mishapen. 1797 .Mrs. Kauclieke ///i///i« Prol. (1826)

3 Siniplicity and gr.nideur of design. 1851 D. Wn.soN /Vt7/.

Ann. '1863' I!, in. v. 1 53 A silver bracelet uf tare and most
artistic design. 1863 (Jko. Eliot Koinoi.t 11 vii. To admire
the designs on the enamelled silver centres. 1884 Tirms
tweekly ed.i 26 Sept. 4 i It is the design that sellsthe cloth.

b. iransf. of literary work in this aiid prcc.

sense.

1875 I^MKKS*)N Lett, ff Soc. Aims, Poet. <V Imag. Wks.
(Huhn) 111. 153 Great design belongs to a jwem, and is

l>etter than any skill of execution,—but how rare ! 1879
11. '\\\\K>v. StnJ. Certu. Lit, 262 His design is evidently

greater than his iwwer of execution.

8. The art of picturesfpie tleline.ition and con-

struction ; original work in a graphic or j)lasticart.

.Arts of design', thise in which design plays .1 principal

jKirt, such :ls painting, sculpture, architecture, engraving.

Sehool 0/ design: a school tn which the arts of design are

si>ecially taught.

1638 JuNil s Piuntiiigoy.Ineients 271 [Kroni] Designe and
Proportion, .we shoulil proceed to Colour. 1735 Berkeley
Querist § 68 The art of design, and its intluence in most
tmdes or manufactures. i8<o l.EUCH .Miillcr''s .-ine.Art

# 25. 9 Design or the graphic art. .produces by means of
light and shade the apjiearance of l>odies on a surface. 1854
RusKiN /Vc-' Paths i. 1 1858' 44 Design, pro^>erly so called, Is

human invention, consulting human cai)acity.

Design <l/"z.iin), v. .\lso 6 dcsyne, 6 7 de-

Biguo, 7 disseigne, dissigne. [a. K. cUsigtifr

(16th c. in Kalwlais, in 14th c. dcsinncr Godef.

Sufpl.) ' to denote, signilie, or shew by a marke
or token, to designe, prescrilx;, appoint' ,Cotgr.),

ad. L. liisigm'in, ilissigndre to mark out, trace out,

denote, Desigxatk, appoint, contrive, etc., f. 1)E-

I. 2 and l)l.s- + sii;mire to mark, sii^ntim mark,
SiG.N. I'f. I'r. dcsignar, desegiiar, Sp., I'g. dcsi};iiar,

It. tiiscgiiare in I'nh c. also ilisiegnarc, tksignare,

Florio). In It. the vb. had in i6th e. the senses
' to designe. contriue, plot, purpose, intend ; also to

draw, paint, enibroither, modle, ponrtray ' (Florio);

thence obs. K. Jesscigiur ' to ilesigne, jiurpose, pro-

iect, lay a plot ' (Cotgr.V and moil.K. dessiner, in

16th c. dcsii^ncr^ 17th c. dessii;>ur, to design in the

artistic sense. In Eng., design combines all thcGc

senses.]

I. [after I,, desijpitire, V. d<.'sigiit:r] To mark
out, nominate, appoint, Designate.

1 1. Iraiis. To point out by distinctive sign,

mark, or token ; to indicate. Also with /ort/i,

out. Obs.

1503 SiiAKs. Rieh. II, i. i. 203 We shall see lusticc designe

the Victors Chiualrie. 1594 Sfensek Amoretti Ixxiv, Nfoi>t

244

happy letters 1 .. With which that happy name was first

desynd. 1610 Donne Pseudo .,»/<i»-/v»- 313 Ihe Sunne, which

designes prie:,thod, is so much oigger then the Moon.

1614 Seluen litles Hon. 117 The Forme .. l>eing v-uall

.. with such Substantiues to designe out the subiect

denominated of the Adiectiue. 1641 T. Wakmstry Hltnd

Cnide Forsaken yj Designing forth unto us the place whilher

hee is ascended. 1668 Sedlkv .Mull}. Card. l. ii. Those

Cravats that design the Right Honourable.

eiltsol. 1606 Warner Alb. Eng. xiv. Ixxxviii. (1612I 360

Eueii so .Vs had their Oracles of them dissigned long ago.

2. To jioint out by name or by descriptive phrase
;

in Law, to specify (a person) by title, profession,

trade, etc. ; to designate, name, style. Sometimes

with double obj. ^direct and complemental). arch.

1603^11 Knolles Hist. Turks 1311 Willing the Tlirks

to designe the partie which had thrown the stone. 1614

Raleigh Hist. World II. iv. iii. % t. 178 He left his King-

dom to the worthiest, as designing Perdiccas. X794 Slllivan

Vino .\'at. II. 393 Voltaire, in designing Geneva, called it

la jietite Republique voisine dc ses terres. 1814 Southey
Roderick xviii. The plains Burgensian . . ere long To be

designed Castille. 1874 .Act 37-8 yict. c. 94 S 38 The writer

. .is not named or designed.

1 3. Of names, signs, etc. : To signify, stand for.

1617 Hakewill .Xfol. 1630) Bbbiijb, The numerall ..

then designeth so many hundred thousand. ^1631 Donne
Scnii. 1 1839) IV. cvii. 466 .\ few lines of ciphers will design

. that numljer. 164a Jer. Taylor Efisc. (i6<7' 'j8 Names
which did designe temporary offices.

f 4. To appoint to oflTice, function, or position
;

to designate, nominate. Const, as in 2. Obs.

1596 Bell Sur-.-. Pofery iii. xii. 509 The priest was de-

signed oner the penitents in euerie church. 1607 Toi-sell

Fonr-f. Feasts 1658) 1 27 .\ perpetuall and unquenchable fire,

for the watching whereof, were Dogs designed. 161X Si'EED

Hist. Ct. Frit. IX. xvi. 11632' 862 Where Election designeth

the Success<3r. a 1649 Drlmm. oe Hawth. 7as. I' Wks.
(1711^ 113 The comnii.ssion . . in which he is designed lieu-

tenant. 1668 Davenant .Man's the Master v. i. When you

design'd your man to court her in your shape. 1701 Row k

.4 nihil. Step-Moth. 11. i. 555 Great, just and merciful, such as

Mankind, .would have design'd a King.

5. To appoint or assign (something to a jierson
;

to make over, bestow, grant, give. Const, to or

dative. Obs. exc. in. -Sc. I.a-M.

1571 .v.. Acts Jas. I'l (15971 1 48 They haue appoynted,

marked, and designed the said inan.se, with foure acres.. to

the vse of the Minister, .that sail, .minister at the said kirk.

159a D.wtes Intniort. Soul xxxiii. (R.). Three kinds of life

to her designed be. 1608 J. King Serin. St. Mary's 8

Afterwardes when Mich,al was designed to him tlJavid).

i6so-^ Tatham Wks. 11879) •*") He is the ch.allenged and
justly may Design the way of fighting. 1651 Fuller's Abel
Kedi-.-., Miisculus 257 Designing unto Musculus one of the

principallest Churches. 1681 l.,i.\s\n.L Saddiicisnius 11. 296

The Spirit's name which he designed her was IxKas.
_ 1784

Cowi-ER Task VI. 580 Nature . . when she form'd, designed

them an alxxle. 1864 Daily Fti'itiu 14 Nov., The minister

of Dalgety in 1862 . .stating, .that in terms of the -Xct 1663,

chapter 21, he w.xs entitled to have grass designed to him
for the support of a horse . . and praying the Presbytery to

make the necessary designation accordingly.

6. Hence, with mixture of II, and ultimately

fusing with 10; To set ajiart in thought for the

\
use or advantage of some one ; to intend to bestow

or give. Const, yir, \to, \ on.

1664 Drvden Kival Ladies Ded., Tliis worthless Present

was design'd you, long l>efore it was a Pl.iy. 1666
_
Ann.

.Mirah. Ix, Their mounting shot is on our sails designed :

Deep in their hulls our deadly bullets light. 1673 Essex
Papers (CamdenI I. 15,3 Trear. designes the place to Orrery,

but I am confident it will never Ik-. 1701 I'ennsylv. .t rehires

1. 142. I fully design'd you a visil. I7«s I)e Foe toy. louml
World 11840I 245 What present I h.ad designed for her.

1833 Hi. Martineau Brooke Farm ii. 22 Hearing what
favours were designed for his boy. l8<l M. Pattison A'w.

(1889) I. 30 These fragments are designed for the German,
rather than the English reader.

7. To ai)point, destine, devote (a thing or [jersoii)

to a fate or purpose. Now merged in 10.

1593 N.vshe Christ's T. 23a, Because I am Chri.st the iust,

therfore you will designe me to the Cros.se vniustly. x6i3

Massinger Bondman iv. ii. This well built city, not long

since designed To s|K>il and rapine. 1661 Oerbiek Prine. 15

The Duke . . designed in his Will ten 'Thousand Gilders .

.

to . . alter what he hail Built amissc. 1691 Ray Creation

(1714) 174 Neither yet need those who are designed to

Divinity it-self fear to look into these studies. 1 1747 ^'"'' ^ee.

Peiinsytv. V. 139 The Goods design'd as a Present to the

Indians.]

II. [allieil to De.sign sb. I, obs. F. Jesseigncr']

To plan, purpose, intend.

8. To form apian or scheme of; to conceive and

arrange in the mind ; to originate mentally, plan

ont, contrive.

1548 Hall Chron. 215 When all thing wa-s redy, accord-

ing as he desyned. 1594 Cahew Huarte's F^.vam. Wits

(1616) 2i8 I'he matters which they disseigne and worke
with much wisdome. 16^7 Clareno*>n Hist. Feb. v. (1702)

I. 430 That he should liegin his Journey, .so unfit for 'Travel

. .if his going away w.as design'd the day l>efore. i68aBl'NVAN

Jloly II ar (Ca.s.scll) 250 If the enemy . . should design and

S'
'ot our ruin. 1705 SoLlllEV /

'/*. .Maid 0/ Orleans 1. 170

ternal Wisdom deals Or jx-.Tce to man, or misery, for his

! good Alike design'd. 1811 S. RcxiEKS tV/«v«^«i vll. 46 He
I

can suspend the laws himself designed.

9. In weaker sense : To purpose, intend, mean.

! t Karely, to be desigtied (obs.), like /<> be purposed,

\
resolved, determined, minded, etc.

I i6«o R. Coke Justice I 'ind. Ep. Ded. 5, I designe no more
than to demonstrate that [etc.|. 1701 De Foe True-born

t^"e 34 And y<t he really designs no wrong. 1830 U'i sraeli

DESIGN.

Chas. I, III. vl. 82 iCharles) designed inviting great artists

to England.
b. with inf. phr.

1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. 11701) 106 2 Great Queens,

if you are design'd to speak to Mortals, Make me acquainted

with your rumblinij voice. 1678 Butler Hud. 111. i. 1386

How does the Devil know What 'twas that I design'd to

do? 1714 De Foe Mem. Cavalier 11840) 162, I design to

go with you. 1874 Micklethwaite Mod. Par. Churehe\

224 'Those objects which we design to bequeath to posterity.

C. with subord. clause as obj.

a vjoiL T. Brown Deelam. Praise Wealth Argum., A pro-

clamation, that she design'd her smiles should no more fall

on the unworthy. 1715 De Foe Fam. Instruct. 1. vii (1841)

I. 125, I did not design you should have heard.

10. With complement ,a. inf. or sb., b. prep,

phr. : To purpose or intend (a thing' to be or do

(something ; to mean (a thing) to serve some

purpose or fulfil some plan.

a. 1703 MoX"N Mech. Fxcrc. 137 So far as you design

the Balcony to project. 1713 AuDlsoN Cato 1. iv. Other

creatures, 'Than what our nature and the Gods design d

us. 1733 I.u. Orrery in Duncombe's Lett. (1773) II. 35

I'he wood walk, which I designed a labyrinth, is almost

finished. 1779 Cowiek Lett. 21 Sept., I have glazed the

two frames, designed to receive my pine plants. 1801 Mar.
EoGEWoRTH MoralT. (1816) I. xiv. 116 With one .. kick,

designed to express his contempt, i860 Hook Lives Abfs.

(18691 I. i. 18 The emperors designed it to be a general

council.
. , .

b. a 1700 Dryuen (J), Vou are not for oljscurity designed.

But, like the sun, must cheer all human kihd. 1746 in

Leisure Hour (1880I 23 k pewter teapot, but I believe it

was designed for silver. 1756 Burke Vind. Nat. Soc. Wks.

1808 I. 67 Ask of politicians the end for which laws were

originally designed ; and they w ill answer, that the laws

were designed as a protection for the poor and weak. 1766

GoLDSM. lie. W. xxi. The morning 1 designed for our de-

parture. 188s J. H. Bllnt Kef.Ck. Eng. II. 21 The palace

which Somerset designed for this splendid site.

11. intr. To have purpo.-es or intentions i,of a

si>ecified kiiul 1. rare.

1749 Fielding Tom Jones xiv. vii, 'To persuade the mother

. .that you designed honourably.

12. trans, 'fo have in view, contemplate.

1677 Hale I'rim. Orig. Man. I. i. 18 Before he come to

the Subject it self which he designes. 1784 Ci.wi'ER Task

III. 11 So I, designing other themes, and cali'd '1' adorn

the Sofa with eulogium. 1877 W. Brlc e Couimi. Ktvelation

87 Tell him that his natural Enemies are not designed in

the promise.

13. intr. and quasi-/<wj. (usually with for) : To
intend to go or start; to tie hoxmd for (a place\

1644 Evelyn .tiem. (1857) I. 75 Within sight of Tours

where we were designed for the rest of the time. 1684

I.ADY Rl SSELL Lett. 1. XV. 42 'I'he question . . when I design

for Stratton. 1688 in Ellis <)r/i-. Lett. Ser. 11. IV. 141 They
design to Bristol, but will t.ike Exeter . . in the way. 1691

T. H(ale) .tec. .Vrtv liirent. 21 Ships, .designed on long

Voyages. 1711 E. Cooke I'oy. S. Sea 360 From Guam
we design for Batavia. 1819 K. Chapman /.;/.• Jas. ( 129

'This convinced them all that the king designed for 1- ranee.

1813 Scott (Juentrn P. viii. On the succeeding day we were

designed for Anilxiise. 184S Cakivle rr<>wni'<//(i87i) II.

133 The new Lord Lieutenant had at first designed for

Munstcr.

b. transf. To intend to start uixin a certain

course ; to incin to enter ujion a pursuit.

1694 Gibson in /-.//. /.//. -'/<« (Canideni 235 And if he

designs for I .aw, 'tis high time to begin.

III. [allietl to Dk.sI(;.\' sh. II, It. disegnarcy.

dessiner] To sketch, delineate, draw ; to fashion

artistically.

14. trans, f a. To make a sketch of ^an object

or scene ; to sketeli, draw. Obs. b. To trace the

outline of, delineate.

(DialGNMENT, implying the vb. in this sense, is .luoted of

i6« Cowley Davideis 1. 747 'The Prophet Gad in learned

Dust designs Th' immortal solid Rules of fancy'd Lines.

1638 It Nils Painting 0/ Ancients 290 .\ good invention

well tfesigned and sexsonably coloured. 1644 Evelyn Pietrfi

11871) 69 The prospect w.as so tempting that I designed it

with my crayon. 1699 Lister Jonrn. Paris 53 In the

Flore, .they have designed, .an l'ni\ersal Map. 178J Mann
in Lett. /,;/. .I^« (Camden) 421 Designing, painting, and

describing eCery Fish. 1879 Stevenson 7'r.ir'. Cri'ennes

211 'The monstrous ribs and gullies of the mountain were

faintly designed in the moonshine.

c. To make the preliminary sketch of (a work

of art, a jiicture, statue, ornamental fabric, etc.)

;

to make the jdans and drawings necessary for

the construction of a building, ship, machine,

etc.), which the workmen have to follow out.

1607 Evelyn .V«/«M/«. vii. 240 Mons. Morelli, who both

Di-signets n designes) and Ingraves the Medals. ,11700

Dkvden (J.), The prince designs Ihe new elected seat, and

draws the lines. 1743 Pelerhousc College Order m Willis it

Clark Cam.'-ridgeiim) I. 37 In Consideration of his Design-

ing the new Building. 1893 Weekly .Votes 89 i To design

and suiierintend the construction of the docks in question.

15. To plan and execute (a structure, work ol

art, etc.) ; to fashion with artistic skill or decora-

tive device ; to furnish or adorn with a design.

i6«6 Dryden Ann. Mirat. clii. The weaver, charmed with

wh.it his loom designed. 1697 — ' ''S- '''"' ^
.}°' f'})°''V

four hallow'd Altars we design. 1703 Steele lend. Hiisb.

111. ii. However my Face is very prettily design d today.

1853 Kingsley Hypatia v. Did Christians . .
design its

statues and its frescoes t 1865 ^. Fergi ssoN Hist. Archil.

I. 1. IV. V. 346 I'he Roman bndges were designed on the

same grand scale as their aqueducts. 1874 Green Short

Hist, i 8 6. 52 A lady summons him. .to design a robe which

she is embroidering.



DESIGNABLE.

16. iutr. a. To trace the outlint: of a rt^uire or

form; to put a graphic representation on paper,

canvas, etc. ; to draw, sketch, b. To form or

fashion a work of art ; in a narrower sense, lo form
decorative lii,nircs, devise artistic patterns.

1663 EvKLYN Chalcogr. 128 Unless lie that Copies, De.sit;n

perfectly himself. 1665 Sir T. Hhkhkht Trav. (16771 ^49
One he knew could both design and copy well. 1854 Kuskin
Tivo Piiihs i. (18581 44 A painter designs when he chooses
some things, refuses others, and arranges all. 1883 H. V.
Harnett in Mag. ofArt Sept. 454/1 She. .began to design
and to paint with delicacy, taste, and truth.

Designable, «. [f. I>. designd-re (see Desk;-
NATE V. + -IJLE. In sense 2 f. Design' v. + -able.]

f 1. (dc'signab'l) That can be distinctly marked
out ; (listinguishable. Obs.

1644 DigBY 'I'lvo Treat, i. 85 The mover .. cannot passe
over all these infinite designable degrees in an instant. 1666
liovLE Orig. Formes ^ Qual. (1667) 3 Matter . . must have
Motion in some or all its designable Parts. 1716 !M. I>.\\n:s

Athcn. Brit. II. 242 Book-Ware-Houses, furnish'd with
such an Ideal, optable or designaljle Arianizing Library.

2. (d/zai'nab'l) Capable of being desij^ned,

Desi^ate (de'signA), ///. a. [ad. T. dcsig-

ndt-HSj pa. pple. of designdre to Deskjnate.]
Marked out for office or position; appointed or

nominated, but not yet installed, as in bishop destg-

nate.

1646 Buck Kkh, III^ i. 3 Richard Plantagenet . . King of
England, designate by King Henry the Sixth . . This Duke
of Yorke, and King designate. 1847 Sir W. H.vmii.ton

Let. 32 Definite, or, more precisely, praifjinite . . is ecpiiva-

lunl. .to t/i'sij^'-Hate a.m\ prc-t^c^/i;-uati,: 1877 ll'or/ii \l\. 11

The husband designate was present. 1888 Tiniis 27 June
12/4 If'*^ Lord IJishop of Dedford Designate will preach.

Hence De"signatehood, the condition of being
designate.
1862 Sat. Re:'. XTV. 705/1 The period of Designatehood,

Designate \(\q's-, dezignt-'t), v. [f. p[)I. stem
of L. dcsii^ndre to mark out, trace out, denote by
some indication, contrive, devise, ap])oiiit to an
office, f. de~ (De- I. 3) h signdre to mark. Some of

the senses of the L. verb, having come down
through It. and Kr., are expressed by De.sign

;

designate is a modern formation taking uj) tlie

other senses: cf. K. di'signvf as distinct from dc's-

siiier and obs. desseigner.']

1. trans. To point out, indicate ; to particularize,

specify.

xBoi Brit. Crif. July (T.), Of these [faults] so few examples
occur, that it would be invidious to designate them. 1808

J. B.VRLOw Colttinb. \iii. 522 Its f.iults designate and its

merits prize. 1828 Wkisstkh s.v., The limits are designated
on the map. 1839-40 W. Irving WolfcrCs K. (1855) 107
He need only designate to me the way lo his chamber. 1846
Trksch Miracles x.\.\. (1862) 430 The man. .designates the
channel in whicti he desires that fTiis mercy may flow. i86i
Mrs. H. Wood East Lynue I. xi. 170 It had four post

horses . . the number having been designated by Lord
Mount-Severn.

2. Of things: To serve to point out; to be an
indication of. With compl. : 'J'o point out, specify

as being so and so.

1807 SoUTiiKV Espriclht's Lett. II. 251 A black Triton ..

meant., by his crown of feathers, to designate the native
Indians. £:x829 L.vndok W'ks. (1868) II. 03 Her lips [in a
picture] were half-open ; her hair tlew loosely belund her,

designating that she was in haste, a 1831 A. Knox Rent.
(1844I I. 65 Those interior effects of Divine grace, which
designate their nature, .to the. .possessor. 1870 Ro<;KiiS

Hist. Gleanings Sen ii. 200 A man's dress designated his

rank and calling. 1884 tr. Lotze'^s Metaph. \\. iv. 293 The
only function of the mathematical symbol is to designate

P and '/ as absolutely equal In rank.

3. To point out by -a name or descriptive appel-

lation ; to name, denominate, entitle, style.

1818 Jas. Mh.i, Brit. India II. v. ix. 693 The coalition .

.

gave existence to the ministry which that circumstance has
served to designate. 1831 Carlvlk Sa7-t. Res. 11. v. (1838)
161 The title Illumine, whereby slie is here designated. 1868
LocKVER Klein. Astron. i. (1879) 29 Clusters and nebuUe
are designated by their number in the catalogues. 1871
Morlev / 'oltaire (1886) 79 'I'wo very distinct conceptions.

.

equally designated by the common name of civil liberty.

b. wixh. donbieobj. OX conipi.: To name, describe,

or characterize (as).

1836 Random Recoil. Ho. Lords xvi. ^97, I designate them
[his ideas] as somewhat above mediocrity. 1854 Macaulav
Misc. Writ, (i860) II. 228 He is designated, in Mr. Ivimey's
History of the Haptists, as the depraved IJunyan, the wicked
tinker of Elstow. 1862 Stanley Jeiv. Ch. (1877) I. xix. 360
Miriam is almost always designated as the 'prophetess'.

3879 M. Arnolij Guide i:7tg. Lit. Mixed ?^S3. 194, I wonder
at his designating Milton our greatest poet.

4. Of things : To serve as a name for, stand for

;

to be descriptive of.

1816 SiNGKR Hist. Caj-ds 45 The term continued to de-
signate hired troops. 1842 Alison I/ist. Europe (iS4g~$o)

X. Ixix. § 29. 43S The celebrated saying.. 'If these })ooks

[etc.] '. .designates the whole system of their, .government.

5. To appoint, set apart, select, nominate for duty

or office ; lo destine or devote to a purjiose or fate.

Const. yb;-, to.

1791 J. IJarlow Adz'. Priv. Orders I. 27 A mere savage.

.

would decide the question of efjuality by a trial of bodily
strength, designating tlie man that could lift the heaviest

beam to be the legislator. 1828 Webster s. v.. This captain
was designated to that station. 1853 Maurk'k Prof>h. ^^

Kingi xxii. 378 Josia'i..was designated to bis task before

245

his birth. 1855 MiLMAN Lat. CItr. \.it. vi. (1864' IV. 2u„'

Men. .equally designatetl for pcrdiliDM in this world and itic

next. 185s Macvulav Hist, l-^ng. III. 394 A clause de-

signating the successor by name.

Hence De'signated ///. a.

1868 Frki:man Norm. Conq. 11876) II. ix. 436 Harold was
vivtuaily. .the designated successor to the crown.

JDesignation (<les-, dc/ignt-i-Jon). [ad. T.

dcsigndtidn-cni, n. cf action from designare (,sce

DK.sKiNATi: . Cf. K. designation (i4lh c. in Hatzf.,

and in mod.F. ; not in Cotgr. 161 1).]

1. The action of marking or pointing out; indi-

cation of a particular person, place, or thing by

gesture, words, or recognizable signs.

1398 Trevisa Barth. Dc P. R. xix. cxxvi. (1495' 926 Alpha
is wryte for desygiiacion of letters, for amonge Clrekys this

letter tokenyth one. 1597 H(Wker Eccl. Pol. v. Ixix. (1611)

374 Wherefore was it said vnto Moyses by particular desig-

nation, Tills very place, -is holy ground. 1677 Hale Prim.
Orig. Man. iv. \ ii. 357 The designation of an end in work-
ing is the great perfection of an iiileUigeiit Agent. 1731
Uam-kv vol. II, /'tiVJ;//rt//(W. .also the uiaiking the abut-

ments and boundings of an estate. 1784 Co\\i-i:r Tiroe. 6-i')

With designation- of the finger's end. 1794 Palkv A-'//.

(1S25) II, 2i'4 The designation of tlie time wuuld liavc been
more detenninate. i860 Tkkncii .Sen//, li'csdii. AH. \v.

164 The intention with wlilcli he thus designated Jesus inito

them : they understand it. .not at tlie first designation.

b. conc}'. A distinctive mark or indication.

1646 Sir T. r.ROWNE Pseud. P.p. iv. xiii. 224 Those stars.

.

wereintleed but designations of sucluiuarters and jiortions of

the yeare, wherein the same were observed. 1831 J. Daviis
Manual Mat. Med. 26 The word ana. .is placed Liefore tlie

designation of the quantity.

2. The action of ai)pohitingor nominating a i>cr-

son for a particular office or duty ; tlic fict of being

thus nominated ; appointniint, nomination.
1605 Uacon ./(/;'. Learn. 11. Ded. Ji 14 There hath not been

..any public designation of writers t)r inquirers, 1640 l>i'.

Hall A^/i\'. ii.xvi. 176 It was in the IJi^hops p)wer to raise

the Clergie from one degree to another, neillier might tlicy

refuse his designations. 1674 Ou i;N //c/i' .V//V7V (i6ii ;i S3

His Designation of God unto his Kingdom. <.' 1689 in

Somers Tracts I. 315 Till tlie King in Designation bo
actually invested with the Regal Office. 1791 Cow ii:k

Iliad. \\\ 4j8 IJy designation uf the Greeks was sent Am-
bassador. 1868 ^'KEE^L\N Norm. Cou<j. (1876) II. ix. 37;^

This '/nasi designation of Eadward to the crown.

*f b. The appointment of a thing ; the sunnnon-

ing of an assembly, Obs.

<ri638 MiiuE Pise. E..elc. xx. 20 Wks. (1672a. 56 The
designation or pitching that Seventh upon tlie day we call

Saturday. 1649 Jer. Taylor Gt. Exemp. ii. ^9 IJy desig-

nation of Conventions for prayer. 1697 Ih-. Pa [kick Conim.
K.v. xvi. 5 'J'he Designation of this se\enlh Day was. .from
their wonderful Deliverance. 1777 I'uEiKK Let. S/u'>'//l~s

Bristol W'ks. 1842 I. 21S At the first designation of tbtse

;issemblies.

fc. The qualification of being marked out or

fitted for an employment ; vocation, Itcnt I'ofmind;,

*caU'. Obs.

1657 Burton's Diary (1S20) II. 14 That man that has
.1 designation to that work [preaching]. 1736 InK-iNcJiinoM-;

Patriot. (1749) 12 These are the men to whom the part

I mentioned is assigned. Their talents denote their general
designation. 1779-81 Johnson L. /'., <So~,viey Wks. II. 6

That particular designation of mind, and propensity fur

some certain science or cmpluyment, which is commonly
called Genius.

3. The action of devoting by appointment to

a ]iarticular purpose or use ; an act t)f this nature.

arch,

1637 Gli.LEsi'lE Ping. Pop. Cerem. 111. i. 6 Designation or

deputation is when a man appoints a thing for such an use.

1767 Black-STone Comm. II. 3:^9 To make various designa-
tions of their profits. 1796 C. Maicshall Garden.xW. (iSi^^)

136 The designation of trees to a wall necessarily occasions
cutting.

b, 5t". Lam. The sctthig apart of manses and
glebes for the clergy from the church lands by the

presbytery of the bounds.
1572 Se. Acts yas. F/ (1597) § 48 Vpon the said marking

and designation, the Arch-bisliop. .sal giue his testimoMi;di,

bearing bow he [etc.]. 1861 in W. Bell J)ict. Law .Seoti.

S.V., After a designation by the presbytery. 1864 [see De-
sign V. 5].

C. U. S. The authoritative allotment of ground
for oyster-cullurc ; concr. the ground thus allotted.

•1-4. Purpose, intention, design. Obs,
1662 Stillingfl. Orig. Saer., The end of his life in

Hannahs designation. 1690 Locke Hum. Und. 111. i. § 7
So far is there a constant Connection between the SoumI
and the Idea and a Designation that the one stand for the

other. 1737 Whiston yosephus* Aniiq. xvin. vi. §9 (-od
proved opposite to his designation. 1763 Mks. Krooki:
Latiy y. Mandeville 117821 II. 2 I'his mutual passion is the
designation of heaven to restore him.

t 5. Sketching, delineation. Obs. rare.

1796 Jane West Gossip's Story J. 4 A mere novice in

landscape designation, I confine myself to the delineation

uf. .human character.

6. A descriptive name, an appellation ; .per. m
/.azcfj the statement of profession, tradt, residence,

etj., added for purposes of identification to a per-

son's name.
1824 LanI'OK Imag. Conv. (1846' 8 A designation which

I have no right to. 1868 Gladstone yuv. Mundiii. (18701

43 The name Argeioi . . as a designation of the army before

Troy. 1876 K. Mellok Priesth. \. 15 The name ' priest-

hood '.. became a designation of the whole Cluucli of
God.

DESIGNING.

Desigliative (dcs , dezignt'liv , a. and sb.

[ad. mcd.I- aesigndtiv-ns, f. ppl. stem designdt- :

see -JVK. In mod.K. designalif.']

A. adi. Having the ijualily ot designating.

!
1611 CoiGR., Designtiitf, ilesignatiue, deiiotatiue. 1812

J. Henry Camp. agst. Que/<ec 91 .Merely deslgnative of the

raw soldier. 1818 IJesi mam Ch. Eng. 35 Then are the words
desiguative of the sort of act first mentioned. 1845 F. I>ar-

iL\M .in Odd Medley 8 The [Hebrew] designalive prejwsi-

tion atli. (^

B. sb. Anything used to designate.

1824 J. Gn.tHinsT Ktym. luterpr. 77 I'erb.qis the scientific

purpose intended is as well accomplished by these as I'y

any dfcsignatives that coukl be indented.

Designator v''^'^^ de-zi_oii£:'tnj;. [a. I>. ddsig-

ndtor, a^tnt-n. from designdrc to Dksignatk.]

1. One who designates or points out.

2. Rom, Anliq. \\\ officer who assigned to each

] CI son his rank and i)lace in ]
ublic shows and

cciemonies.
1706 ill Piin.ijrs led. Kcrse\). 1727 51 (mamhius (jv/.

S.V., There \\(.'ie dL>igiiatrrs ai funeral suleirniilies, and at

the games, iheaiif^, and sliew^.

De'Signatory, a- [f I - l}
l

<-- *</' ^d-nalori^us,

f. designator '. see [)rcc. ami -nu^.] K)\ or jicrtain-

ing to a designator or dt-sii^natinn.

1885 SiK I,. \V. Cav].; in 1..tio'Times' A',/. MI. 518/1 'J'liat

the iiitlefiiiite aiticie has the same de>ignatur>- furce a.i the

d.;linite.

i Designed .d//.ii-nd), ///. a. [f. I)ks|(;n v. +

I

-kil] t a-- Masked out, ni)poinlcd, T Ik-^pinatk.

j

b. Planned, purjiosed, intended, c. l*ra\vn, out-
' lined; foi nied, fasliJoned, or framed accordini^ In

;

design.

a. 1609 IliiiLi; I Douayi Xuiu. viii. Cunnn., Their (U>i.^n<_d

offices. l6z2 llAcoN Hen. ill, \\V^. (i86u' j^i His tuo

j

designe^l gener.ds. 1701 W. Wniios Hisl. Rivnr ii. 2.S

I He was (iesigncd Consul for ne\t \'ear. 1751 Chamhi.ks

[

( _!, /. Siiptl. S.V. Bishop, Ilisliui> designed, ,//.v< opus ciesi--

natus.

b. 1586 IJ. V')rN.;<;/(.i:^j,'\v C'/V'. Cout'. iv. loob, Foilify.

ing my designed ])uri>nse. 1660 I'-ahkow E-u^lid I'ref. (1714)
:; A Si/e beyond the design'd l^roi»ortii>n. 1717 \.\\)\ !M . W.
NioMAce /.,//. I Jan. > iSf,;) I. i ;g Making my desiuned

,

return a mystery. 1865 Mn/r.i v Mira<. vij. j')i note, 'Jbal

i
this failure, -sbuuld be desi-ned.

! C- 1870 K.Mii;-^oN .V,'.. A- .S*.'///.,.l/7 Wks. flluhn III. i^,

I

An oak-tree .. I.)eiiig the funu in nature best designeil to

I resist a coiistaTit assailing force.

1 t 7'o be designed, to l)e pnrpo.scd or minded:

I

see I)i;sn;\ V. 9.

Designedly ,d/z^i'nedli , adv. [f. jMec. +

1
-LV -'.] ]!y design, on ])urpose, intentionally.

1658 9 Ihirton's ^Pi.u-y iiSi-Sl III. 394 Vou need not be
their enemies, diiecilj' or tlcsj^jnedly. 1710 Sii.ii.i: I'atler

No. •j_;4 F I An .Art of being often designedly didl. 187S
Jowhrr Plato led. 2* I. ^^43 Designedly irritating the judges.

Desi'gnedneSS. [f. as prec. + -nk.ss.] The
(|iialitv of being de^igned or purposed ; intenti<tnal

eharacler.

1864 in I.ATHA.M. Mod. 'i'he designedness of tlie ' co
incidence ' was ob\ iuus.

Designer d/'/^i-na.!). Also 7 de.signor. [f.

1)ksh;\ v. + -i-:ul.] One wlio designs.

1. One who originates a plan or jilans.

1670 G. II. Hiit. Cardinals n. 11. 151 Thoughtful and
,

t ogitative, a great designor. 1736 IJcilek Anal. 11. Cot:cl.

I

W'ks. 1874 1. 307 Ten thousand thousand instances of design
! cannot but prove a designer. 1863 J. G. Mikihv C>'nini.

!
Gen. \. 2 The Great Designer.

j

2. In bad sense : One who cherishes evil designs

, or is actuated by selfish puiposes; a jtlotier,

,
schemer, intrii^uer.

I 1649 1'kvnne Demurrer^^ The greatest designers, plotteis

1 and lifters up of themselves against the interest of Christ.

(11704 T. liKOWN J^ftiise of M'eattli Wks. 1730 I. Bj The
cuiming designer gets into the princes favour. 1726 in H.
Campbell Lovc-lett. Mary Q, Seats 11824 20 Where is one

I

faithful friend to be chosen out among a thousand base
designers ?

3. One who makes an artistic design or plan of

construction ; a diaughtsman ; s/>ir. one whose
l)usiness is to invent or prepare designs or patterns

for the manufacturer or constructor.
i66a Evelyn CItalcogr. 147 Where the Workman is not

an accomplished Designer. 1752 Johnsom Ratnbler No.
190 ? 10 .Sculptors, painters, and designers. 1891 Leeds
Mercury 21 Alay 5/1 'I'he designers of these tank vessels.

1892 Labour Commission Gloss. No. 9 Designer, the archi-

tect who designs the enrichment for the 'modeller' 111 the
]il:istering trade. Mod. A designer in a textile factory.

Designful d/z^inful;, a. [f. Design sb. +
\ -FLi..] Full of design; purposed, intentional.

! rt 1677 [see ne.xl]. 1867 J. H. Sukling Crit. Ess. (1868)

206 'the ascription to Kant of designful reticence and
intentional ol>scurity. 1890 — Gifford Led. iv. 73 The .

.

designful contrivance of the world.

Desi'gnfolneSS. [f. prec. + -NES.s.] Design-

ful quality: a. ciafliness, scheming ; b. fullness

of design, intenlional or prearranged character.
/1 1677 LIakkow Scrm. Wks. 1716 II. 83 Drawn over with

..features of base designfulness. 1890 J. H. Stiki.ing
Gijford Lect. v. 94 The designfulness is but contingent.

Designing ,d/'/3i-niij\ vbl. sb. [f Dksu:x v.

-f -i.\(; '.] The action of Di sicn v. ; marking out,

nomination
;
])lanning, preliminary sketching, etc.

j

^11618 Raleigh Ma.vims St. (1651) 77 IJpoii the design-
' inj of bis successour. 1756 NuteENT Gr. Tour IV. 92 The
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designing was by Michael Angelo. X884 Athenxum 12 Jan. I

59/1 lioth the Dublin cathedrals are of Knglish designing.

b. Kvil design, jilotuiig, scheming;.
1658-9 UnrtoHS Diary (1828) III. 55 Petty desijiniiiK^.

179s Jemima II. 18 Her suspicions were excited by his

detected disgui.se, and probable deep designings.

C. tittrib.

1711 Sii.\FTKSH. Charac. (1737) III. 403 The designing
Arts . . such as Architecture. 1864 Daily Tel. 29 June,
It has a * designing class ' at South Kensington.

Designing ffrzainig^///. a. [-iN<; -.]

1. That tlesigns, plans, etc. ; characterized by
constructive foretlunijjht.

1653 H. More Antid. Ath. n. xi. § 13(17121 78 Aknowing '

and aesigning Providence. 1711 Stkklk spect. No. 4:1 f 3 •

We are att Grave, Serious, Designing Men, in our Way.
,

1850 M'-CosH Di7f. Co7't, III. i. 11874) 299 'I'he order and
!

adaptation of nature suggest a designing mind. 1

2. That cherishes evil designs or is actuated by
j

ulterior motives ; scheming, crafty, artful, 1

a 1671 Li>. Fairfax Mem. (16991 loo'I he sad consequences
that crafty and designing men have brought to pass. 171

1

AtJOisoN^/**"*:/. No. 131 p6The old Knight is impos'd ui>on
by a designing Fellow. 1887 IJowkn Virg. Aituidw. 196 t

Feigned tears and designing sorrow.

Desi'gningly, adv. [f. prec. + -i.y ^.] In-

tentionally ; wit!

craft ilv.

ith evil design or selfish puri>ose,

1684 H. More Ahs^v. Bjb, Over prone cunningly and
desi;^ningly to serve their turns. 1879 liAKiSG-doiLn
Cermauy II. 239 'Irades'-unions are an excellent institution,
if not ii;riorantly or designingly misdirected.

Designless d/zainK-s , a. [f. Dk.sign sb. +
i.Kfs.s.] Void of design or plan

; piirpo.seless.

1643 Hammond .Semi, at Ox/. Wks. 1683 IV. 511 That
de-^ignless love of sinning. ^1691 Hovlk Hist. Air xii.

(i6g2) 65 These Wounds must have l>een made by some
designless Agent. 1883 Jkfkkkiks Story 0/ my Heart 59
The designless, fornilcss chaos of chance-directed matter.

Desi'gnleSSly, adv. [f. prec. + -lv -.] ^Vith-
<tut design or

[
Ian ; with no sixrcitic purpo.se.

1648 ItovLK Seraph. Lotc xiii. 'i7<xji 77 His [the Sun's]
vi<;its are made designles-;ly. a 1691 — Wks. VI, 8aiR.) Not
rashly or designlessly shuffled by a blind hazard.

t Desi'gniuent. Obs. [f. Dksig.n v. + -ment.]
= Dksicnation, Dksmn.
1. Indication by sign or token.
i6js (III. I. Saer. Dhiios. ii. 156 No Scripture is so direct.

.

as this for the certaine de^ignenient of the time, a 1684
I.KiGHTON Comm. i l\t. ii. 14 The them that are sent . . is

a very clear designnient of the inferior governors of those
times.

2. Api)ointmentornominationtoofificeorfunclion;
consignment or de->tinalion to a fate.

iS8a N. T. (Rhem.> I.nke\\. 12 Annot., Asa preparation to
the devlijnement of his AjK^stles. x6ij T. T.wi.ok Comm.
Titus \. 7 Dcsignements to offices and place> 164a Ii;k.

Tavlok Kpisc. (1647) 93 Paul 8: I'arnabas .. went to the
(ientiles, by. .si>eciall desi^nement made at Antioch. 1668
H. Mdkk l>iv. Dial. IV. xviii. (17131 326 No designnient of
them to Sin and Damnation. 173a I.aw Serious C. xxii.

1 1761 1.^20 It isbythe express desiginncnt of God, that .some
beings are Angels, and others are men.
3. Appointment, arrangt-nicnt, or ordination of

affairs; jdanning, designing ; hence, that which is

]>Ianned ; an en(er])rise, undertaking, design.
1583HAKSNKI .SVrw. A":;.;-. (16581 1 35 Had he had fteedome

to haue ahered (uxls Desii^nment, Adams lilH;rty had bene
alioue the designnient of God. 1594 ( ^rd. Drayerin Litnrg.
Sen: 0- l'-li=- 11847I 654 Cruel designments so closely
plotted against her innocent life. 1604 Shaks. r>M. 11.

i._ 22 The desi>erate Tempest hath so bang'd the Turkes,
That their designement halts. 1611 Cok\.\r (r/tditres 20$
A very disastrous accident .. frustrated his whole designe-
ment. 1659 (;<«//. Calling (1696) 139 Many hours . . inter-
vening between tlie Designnient and tlie iv\ecution [of a
Duel). 1738 Wakhi KTON DiT. Legat. I. 216 A strange
jumble as well as Iniquity in this Designnient.

4. Artistic representation, delineation ; an out-
line, sketch; an original drauglit or design.
1570 Dkk .Maf/t. Pref. in Hillingsley Euclidc A j. Of all

these, liuely desi^nementes . . to l>e in velame parchement
<iescribed, 1658 Ajytsxivti Death O. Crotfnwll<)6 For though
some meaner artist's skill were shown , , ^'et still the fair
desigmnent was his own. 1667 — Kss. Dram, I'oesie iK.»,
Shall that excuse the it! painture or designnient of them?
t;o3 1. N. Ct'y \ C. I'urehaserSs A neat and full Expres-
sion of the ist Ide.ior Desigmnent thereof.

Desilicate(<l?si-liki:'t ,7A [f. Dk-II. i.] o-ans.
To ilcpri\e of silica. Hence Desi'licated /// a

In niiHl. Diets.

Desili'cify, Desi'licize, 7k [f. De- II. i.]

Iram. To free from silex or silicon; =I)ksili-
e-oNiZfC. Hence Desili ciflcatlon.
In mod. T>icts.

Desiliconize (dzsilikonsi z), v. [f. De- ll. i.]

trans. To deprive of or free from silicon. Ilencc
DesiTiconized///. a. ; -izing' vbl. sb. and ///.«.

;

Desilicouiza 'tion

.

1881 C. K. A. Wkkjmt in Eneyel. Brit. XIII. 333/1 \troH\
The decarl>oni/ing anil desiliconi/ing of iron by the action of
an oxidizing atmosphere is the eNsential feature of the
processes of refining pig iron and of making natural steel.

1891 Timei 8 Oct. 14/6 They had suffered more from desili-
< oni/aiion than from desulpnuri/ation.

Desilver d/silv.-)i , v. [f. De- II. 3.] trans.
To deprive of its silver, remove the silver from.
1864 in Wkbstkr. 1886 Fknn Master ofCeremonies I. ii.

9 'I'he over-cleaned and de-silvcrcd plated pot.

Desilverize d/si-lvarsiz , v. [f. De- II. i.]

trans. To extract the silver from (lead or other

metal).
187a Raymond Statist. Mines fy Mining 4y>Two systems

. .desilverizing and refining two charges of [lead] in twenty-
four hours. 1S86 A. J. Balkoi K Question 1239 Cold ^ Silver
Comm., The cost of desilverising the copper.

Hence Desilverized///, a., Hesi'lverizing vb/.

sb. and ///. a. ; also Desllverization.
1870 J. Percy (title \ The Metallurgy of Lead, including

Desilverization and Cupellation. 187a Kavmonu Statist.
Mines ^ Mining 44g The desilverizing kettle holds 22,00-
pounds of lead, 1879 Casselfs Teehn. Educ. IV. 49/2 In
lead pipes the soft desilverised lead is considered best.

Desinence de'sinens;. [a. F. desinence (i6lh

c. in Hatzfeld) = It. desinenza * a desinence or ter-

mination* 'Klorio), ad. med.I.. desinentia^ f. dc-

sinent-em : see next.] Termination, ending, close
;

Cram, a termination, suffix, or ending of a
word.
1599 Hi*. Hall Sat. Poster., Fettering together the series

of the verses, w ith the Iwndes of like cadence or desinence
of rime. x6a3 Favine Theat. Hon. 11. i. 67 The Romaine
desinence or ending. 18x4 Hekisgton Lit. Hist. Mid.
Ages v. (18^6) 273 The ear was tlius flattered by a certain
musical desinence, nor could it a moment doubt where every
verse closed. 1873 IJAt^nsLKV Surnames \. (1875) 13 The
Saxon added * son , as a desinence, as ' Williamson '.

Sesinent 'desinent , a. ? Obs. [ad. L. de-

sinenl-cni, pr, pple. of dcsinh-e to leave off, close,

f. Dk- I. I, 2 + sincre to leave.] yomiing the end,

terminal ; ending, closing.

1605 I>. JoNsoN- Masque lilacktuss. Six tritons. .their

upper parts human.. their desinent parts fi>h. 1677 Cakv
Chronol. 11. il hi. iii. 227 The State was left in Confusion
. .until the 38th desinent of Azariah. Ibid. 228 An. 39 of
L //i.ih desinent.

Desine'ntial, a. [f. med.L. disinentia (see

Desinkxt) -\ -AL.] Pertaining to, or of the nature

of, a desinence or ending.
1818 Mimthly Ma_t: XIAT. 322 The de-inential charac-

teristics of the I-atin noun. 1869 K. Hall in Lauder^s
'I ractatc 24 The de>iiienti.'il -/V, for -.'d' [in Scotch pa. pples.]

Desiner, van of Dkcenkk, Obs.

15^1 (Iakkaku Art ll'arre 14 Under the charge of a
Desiner or chiefe of a chamber.
Desines, ohs. form of Dizziness.
Desinterressed, var. of Disintekks.sed a. Obs.

tDesi'piate, v. Obs.-^ [irreg. f. 1>. di-si-

pcre desipid) to he foolish, f. De- I. ^ -{ sapcre to

be wise.] inlr. To become foolish.

i6«3 in CocKEKAM. 1663 F. Hawkins Youth's Behav,
102. ,

Desipience (d/sipiens}. [ad. L. dt'sipientia,

f. di'sipicnt-ttn Dh.sii'JENT : see -ENCE.] Folly;
foolish trilling, silliness.

1656 IJlol'nt Clossogr., l)esi/>ieuie is when the sick person
s[H.-aks aiul doth idly ; dotage. 188a A. W. Wakd Dickens
ii. 24 Occasional desipience in the form of the wildest
farce. 1887 Spectator 17 Sept. 1251 The maturity of sweet
desipience.

Desi'piency. [see ]>rec..and -ENCV] «^prec,
167a SiK r, IIkuu sk I.I ft. Friend 5 22 Many are mad but

in. .one prevalent iiesi(}iency. x8«i6 Titan Ma^. Dec. 496 If

the desi/ere 1« 1ml in /ok', religion itself will not forbid
the scasonal)le desipiency.

Desipient (<I/^si-pient), a. rare. [ad. L. d'st'-

picnt'Cnty pr. pple. kA dtsiph-e Ut lie void of under-

standing, f. Dk- 1.6 + saprre to know.] l''o<»Ush,

silly; playing the fool, idly trifling.

X5»7 in Haii.ky vol. II. i8f>4 Sikvknson in Times 2 June
17/4 In his character of disinterested st>ectator, gracefully
desi|jivnt.

Desirability vd^z.n- rabiliti). [f, next + -ITY.]

The tjuality ^n Ix-'ing desirable ; desirableness;

quasi-. i7«(r. (with //.) a desirable condition or thing.
x8s4 Sol I Ht:v Li/e .y Corr. (i8^ot V. i5<j, I see possibilities

and cajtabilities and desirabilities. 1859 Kakrar Eric 95
Of tills .school he often bragged as the acme' of desirability.

x86i Hkkksf. Hock Eng- Cathedr. it)th C. iii. 68 Any de-
cision u[>on the distinctive possibility or desir.^biliIy of new
c.^thedrals. 1873 Svmoniw (irk. Toets iii. 87 Tl^e desirability

of cun-sortitiK with none but the best comiwiny.

Desirable (d/zoi.'-rab'l"), a. {sb.) Also 7-8
desireable. [a. V. dt'si'rab/e ( i 2th c. in Hatzfeld),

f. dJsirer to Desikk, after L. dis/derabi/is.]

1. W'ortliy to be desired ; to be wished for. In

early use often standing for the qualities which
canse a thing to be desired : Pleasant, delectable,

choice, excellent, goo<lly.

138s Wvci.iF Prm'. xxi. 20 Desyral)le tresor and oile in the

dwelling place of the ri^twis. c 1480 Caxton Blanchardyn
xxiii. 80 lUanchardyn .. as that tninee whiche most he
desyred in this world, ilyde accepte this gracyousc and de-

syrable ansuere. X573<;. H^hvkv /,t7/'(t--M'. iCamden)is6
Create varietye of lioirable (lowers. 1611 Itnu.K Ezek. xxiii.

12 She doted \\k>\\ the Assyrians .. horsemen riding v|K>n

horses, all of iheni desireable young men. x66a Sril.LlN<;i I..

Orig. S/ur. III. iii. § 7 No evil is in its Felf desirable, or to

bec-nosen. 1783 Watson rhilit* /ll (iS^f)^ 169 It was surely
desirable to put a periinl to these calamities. X833 J. Hoi
LAND Manuf. Metal II. ^oi This exceedingly convenient
and desirable machine. 1891 H. Matthiavs m /-rrw Times
XCII. 96/1 Some general modifications in the rules .. are
now desirable.

t 2. To l>e regretted or desiderated ; regrettable.

1650 T. FHOYSE 1.1 - 6\i/t' 0/ opportunity (1652) i He lived

amiable and dyed desirable.

t 3. Characterized by or full of desire, Obs.
X7S9 Sakah Fikldisg C'tess 0/ Delhvyn II. 23 With the

desireable View of rendering her Smiles or Frowns' of Con-
sequence.

B. sb. Thru which is desirable ; a desirable

pro|)erty orthin^.
1645 E.Wii.LAN in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. xvi. 11 .\11

these desirables are encircled within the compass of the fir>t

remarkable. X7ai Watts Serm. ii. Wks. 1S12 I. 18 He..
despises fame . pleasure and riches, and all mortal desir-

ables. 1797 Mks. a. M. liESNETT Beggar Girl (1813) \'.

52 liesides the desirables it would purchase [etc ]. 1873
Mrss BRoufiHTON- Nancy II. 82 At that time, you see, he
had not all the desirables.

Desi'rableness. [f. prec. + -nes.s.]

1. The quality or fact of Ijeing desirable.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Beb. i. ti843> 34 > Discourses u|>on
the thing itself, and the desirableness of it. a 1665 J. C>ooi>-

WIN Eillediv. the spirit {\%(i-]\ 125 Matters of lighter con-
cernment or less desirableness, X817 Malthis I'opul. II I.

App. 229 Tlie desirableness of a great and efficient popula-
, tion. x8s6 Fkoldk Hist. Eng. I. 384 To discuss .. the

desirable ne.^s of fulfilling the engagement into which he had
entered.

+ 2. In active sense : Desirousness. Obs.

1649 St. Trials, Lieut. -Col. John /,//(^«r7/*-(R.Vro declare
my desireableness to keep within the Iwunds of rcison,
uKxleratiun, and discretion.

Desirably i(l/z3i-rabli\ adv. [f. as prec. +
-LV -.] in a desirable manner ; according to what
is desirable.

x8>3 J . IJaixjock Dom. Amusein. 70 The ground where you
,

would most desirably dig a well.

i" Desi'rant, //A a. Obs. [a. F. dhiranl, pr.

jjple. of dt'sher to desire; repr. L. destderantem.']

Dtsiring, desirous of.

{'1450 Merlin 73 That I sholdC remembre the thJnge that

I l>este loved . . and that I am moste desiraunte.

Desire (d/z5i '-J \j/'. Forms: 4-5 desir, desyr,
desijr, dessire, dissire, -yre), 4-6 desyre, de-

aler, (5 desyer^ desere. 6 desyi^^, 4 desire.

[ME. a. OK. desir , 1 2ih c. in l.ittre), nio*l.K. di'sir

= Pr. dezir^ desire y It. dcsio, desire^ deriv. f. the vb.

desirare^ K. dt'sirer to Dfc«iKE: see next.]

1. The fact or condition of desiring ; that feeling

or emotion which is directed to the attainment or

possession of some object from whicli pleasure or

satisfaction is exi>ected ; longing, craving ; a parti-

cular instance of this feeling, a wish.
X303 R. Ukcnne Handl. Synne 3410 >yf (»ou haue grete

desyre To be clepyd iorde or syre. 1 1380 Wvcmf \\'ks.

ii88ol 147 Grct desir of heuenely pynges. 14. . Why I can^t
be a nun 303 in E, E. P. 11862) 146 Thy fyrst desyre and
thyne entent Was to bene a nune professed. 1513 Moke in

Grafton Chron, (1368) II. 757 I'he execrable desyre of
sovcreiniie. 163a J. Havwakd tr. BiondCs Eromeua 92,
I have a great desire to get a sight of him. 165a J. Wkighi
tr. Camus Sat. Paradox 353 Seeing the cards thus shuffled

to his own desire. 1653 H. MoKt: Antid. Ath. n. xii. $ 15

(1712) 83 An unsatiable desire after that just and decorous
temper of Mind. X75» Johnson KatnhUr No. 206 f 4 Tins
conflict of desires. 1759 — Kasselas xxxvii, His pretlomi-
nant pa-ssion was desire of money. X84X \.KSY,.'\rab.Xts. \.

2 The elder King felt a strong desire to see his brother. 1853

J. H. Nkwman /list. Sk. (1873' II. I. i. II Objects of desire

io the barbarian. 1856 Kmkrson Eng. J raits, Belig. Wks.
(Hohn) II. itxj The new age has new desires. 1875 jowktt
Plata (ed. 3) V. 51 .\ man should pray to have rignt desires,

before he prays that his desires may be fulfilled.

b. personified.

'575 CiAscoiGNK /v. Pleas. Keniho., That wretch iXsire
Whiim neither death could daunt (etc.). x8ai Snti.i>:Y

Prometh. I'nb. I. i. 734 As fleet As I)csire's lightning feel.

1876 (iKo. Kliot Pan. Der. II. x.xvii. i7oI)esirc has trimmc«l
the sail-s, and Circumstance brings but the breeze to fill

I
them.

2. Spec, Physical or sensual appetite ; lust.

t'1340 Hamii>1-K Prose '/V.3This name Ihcsu..dose away

I

grcucsnes of tlcschely desyris. X398 Tkiaisa Barth. De
p. B. \\\. xliv. (1495) 257 The apiietyte of the stomak is

callyd desyre. a X400-1SO Alexander 4289 To blemysch

j

oure blode with Ixxlcly dissires. a 1535 Wvait in Tottelts

I
Misc. (.Vrb) 224 If thy desire haue oucr thee the power,
Subiect then art thou and no gouernour. 1611 Shaks.
Cymb. I. vi. 47 That Miiate yet vnsatisfi'd de'.ire. X71X

[
Sri--KLt: spect. No. 151 Pa A constant Pruriency of inordinate
Desire. X756 Hlrkk Subl. ^ B. 111. i, Which shows that

Iieauty, and the pa-vsion caused l)y beauty, which I call love,

is difTerent from cie>ire, 1867 Hakkk .\ile Trihut. \\\\. 166

'I'he flesh of the crocotiile is eaten greedily, being supjJosed

to promote ilesire, 1887 ItowKN / 'irg. .-Kneidw. 91 .^gainst

enkindled desire Honour itself was feeble,

•f"
3. Longing for something lost or misse<l

;

. regret; Dehidekum. Obs.

e x6ii Chapman Iliad xvii. 380 So unremoved stood these

steeds, their heads to earth let fall, And warm tears gushing
from theireycs,withpassionatedesireC)f their kind manager.

4. A wish as expressed or slated in words; a re-

j

quest, |)etition.

c 1340 Cursor M. 1051 j iTrin.) l>y desire and py preyere
Is comeii to goddes ere. 1404 Bolls 0/ Parlt. III. 549 i The
Kyng thanketh hem of litre gode desire, willyng put it in

execution alssone a.s he wcl may. 1513 I.o. llhKNKks Proiss.

I. cxiii. 135 The erie sent thyder, at their desyers, John of

Norwyche, to l>e their Capiayne. 1670 Marvkli. Corr.

[
clxx.wi. Wks. i87-'-5 II. J77 The House hath been in con-

ference with the lyords ujwn their desire, al>oul the Addrcsse «

. . concerning Popish Recusants. X794 NtusoN in Xicolas
/^/V/.(i845) \. 428 The Agents have written desires from me
to land everything as fast as possible. 1843 Bischoff
U'oolleu Manuf. II. 83, I also send, at your desire, a
general list of articles used in the woollen manufacture.

'i'



DESIRE.

5. iransf. An object of desire; that which one

<lesires or longs for. (Oiiginally only contextual).

134&-70 Alisanmier 1047 Hee hoped to haue there of liis

hertes desyres. \^\-^ Vilgr. Soivle I. xxxix. (Caxton, repr.

i859>43 Hesawe tliat he neniyght nought acheuenhysdesyre.

1535 CovERDALE Ps. \\\\. [Hv.J 7 So that niyne eye seyth his

desyre vpon niyne enemies. i6u Bihle //ai^gaiW. 7 The
desire of all nations shall come. 1699 Damtikk I'oy. II. 11. i.

We steered off to the North expecting a Sea-Iireez at

K. N.E. and the third day liad our desire. 1709 Steele
Tatler No. 159 P 5 Farewel my Terentia, my Heart's De-
sire, farewel. 1731 Fielding Mock Doctor Ded., That
politeness which., has made you the desire of the great, and
the envy of the whole profession. 1863 Tennyson Welcome
Alex., Welcome her, welcome the land's desire.

Desire /l/zoi-'u), v. Also 3-7 desyre, 4 de-
sirre, 4-5 disire, -yre, 4-6 desir, 5 dissire, -yre,

desier, desyr, diaere, 5-6 dessire, -yro, dyssire,

-yre, 6 dissier. [ME. a. OF. dcsire-r (earlier

dcsidrcVy licsirrer) = Vx.desirar^ It. desiare, disirare,

Horn, type desiraj-c.—l.. desJderdre to miss, long

for, desire : see Desideiiate vJ]

1. trans. To have a strong wish for ; to long for,

covet, crave, a. with simple obj.

("1230 Hali Meid. 11 Ant J^enne wile . . J>e king of alle

kinges desire |>e to leofmon. 1340 Ayeul'. 244 per is. .al jret

herte may wylnj, and of guod de>.iri. a i^oo $oAh:raml,r
922 To J>e kyng he kest slik a hate, }>at he d(;^i^is his deth.

1538 Starkey England i. i. 21 Of al thyng best and most to

be desyryd. 1607-12 Uacon Ess., Empiyey^rh.) 294 It is a
mi.serable state of minde to have few thinges to desier, and
manie thinges to feare. 1670 Milton Hist, Eng. iv. Wks.
(1851)169 Offa. .a comely Person, .much desir'd ofthe people ;

and such his virtue . . as might have otherwise been worthy
to have reigned, 1832 Tennvson "" Of old sat E'revdom on
the heii^hts,'' Her open eyes desire the truth. 1871 K. Ellis
Catullus Ixii. 50 Many a wistful boy and maidens many
desire it. 1875 Jowett Plato led. 2) I. 201 Do not all men
desire happiiie-^s?

b. with iujin. : To wish, long {to he., have, do^.

/1 1300 Citfsor M. io486(Cott.i Suilk a worthisnn. .Alssco
^esird for lohaf. c 1400 Maundev. (Ro.\h.)xiv. 62 Desiraiui

to see Jiare wifes and ^Jare chiUler. ( 1423 Hampole's Psaltrr
Metr. Pref. 29 Who so desires it to kiKjw. 1509 Hawks
Past. Pleas. xvuL vi, I'o speke wyth her greily desyrynge.
1602 Shaks. Ham. iv. v. 140 If you desire to know tlie

cerlaintie. 1697 i>RYDEN /Kueid 11. iuit.. Since .. Troy's
disastrous end [youl desire to know. 1875 Jowinr Plato
(ed. 2) iV. 30 They do not desire to bring down their theory
to the level of their practice.

C. with ohj. clause.

CX'i/^Cursor M. 1801 (Trin.) penne desired l>ocaitifsbadiIe

pat J>ei had ben by noe ladde. ri6oo Shaks. So»n. Ixi. 3
Dost thou desire my slumljers should be broken? 1784
CowpER Tiroc. 81 r To you .. Who wise yourselves, desire

your sons should learn Your wisdom. 1850 Tknnvson ///

Afe7n, LI. 1 Do we indeed desire the dead Should still be
near us? 1859 — Lancelot <5- Elaine 1089 You desire your
child to live.

2. intr. {ox ahsol.') To have or feel a desire.

X393CiowFR Con/. II. 5 For she, which loveth him to-fore,

Desireth ever more and more. i6n Biblk /V(»7'. xiii. 4 The
soule of the slu?^gard desireth, and hath nothing. 1620
Shelton Qui.v. III. V, He that will not when he may, when
he desireth shall have nay. 1 1831 A. Knox Kriii. I. 37
In moral matters, to desire, and possess, differ in degree,
rather than reality. i875^owKTr j"/rt//?{ed. 2) 1.68 He who
desires, desires that of which he is in want.

t b. Const, after, to, etc. Obs.

a 1300 Holy Rode 347 in Leg. Rood 46 po desirede Ve
queue muche after ^ nailes ^re War-wil> our lord was
Inailed to l»e tre. a 1325 Prose Psalter xli[i]. i As t>e hert
de-siret to |>e welles of waters, .so de-sired my soule to J>e,

Lord. 1477 Norton Ord. Alc/i. Proem in Aslnn. (1652 > 6
Every estate desireth after good. 1549-62 Sternhold& H.
Ps. cxliii. 6 My soule desireth after thee.

f 3. trans. Of things: To require, need, demand.
1577 B. GoooE Hcresback's Hush. \. (1586) 29 It desyreth

a moyst ground, riche and good. 1587 Golding De Morfiay
xxvi. 397 True beautie desireth no painting. 1591 Spenser
Tears of Muses 541 A doleful case desires a dolefull song.
1607 Topsell Fonrf. Beasts 292 There be many kindes
of Mise, and every one of them desireth a particular tractate.

4. To long for (something lost) ; to feel the loss

of, miss, regret, desiderate. (In qiiot. \(m4„ pass..,

to be missed, to be wanting.) Obs, or arch.

1557 North tr. Gueuara's Diall Pr. 232 b/2 On the death
of thy child Verissimus, thy sonne so much desired.
161X BiULE 2 Chron. xxi. 20 He reigned in Ieru.salem
eight yeeres, and departed without being desired. 1614
Selden Titles Hon. 142 Otherwise .. Pharaohs discretion
would have been much desired. 1658 Rowland Moufet's
Theat. ins. Ep. Ded., That the Reader, .may not desire an
Epistle, or complain that there is one wanting. 1869
Tennvson //('/y C/r^j// 897 And now his chair desires him
here in vain.

6. To express a wiah for (an object) j to ask
for, request.

Const, a. with simple ohj. : to d. a thing ; b. to d. a thing
of, fj'om it at) a person (arch.)', C. with inf. ohj. ; to d. to
know, ka7'e, etc., something ; d, with ohj.cl., to d. that . .

.

a. c 1314 Guy IVanv. (A. ) 399 Erls, doukes of t>e best . .Me
[Felice] haue desired aph^t, pat neuer of me hadde si^t.

^1350 Will. Palerne 4583, I desired t>is daniisele. .To haue
hire to t>i bro'-er . . Ac hire moder in no maner hire nold me
graunte. c 1450 Ahrlin 27 When thei wilite that Vortiger
disered the pees, tliey were giadde. 1656 Burton's Diary
(1828) I. 39, I move that his Highness's advice may be de-
sired in it. 1754 Chatham Lett, Nephciv iv. 21 If you are
forced to desire farther information . . do it with proper
apologies. 1841 Lane Arab. Nts. I. 97, I had spared thee,

but thou desiredst my death.

b- c 1400 Destr. Troy 7897 pai . . sent to {'at souerain .

.

dessirond full depely delyuerans of liir. 1535 Coverdalk
I Kings ii. 16 Now desyre I one peticion ot the. — Job

247

xxxi. 16 When the poore desyred eny thinge at me, haue I

denyed it them? 1651 Sir E. Nicholas in A^. Papers
(Camden I 282 What you desire from mee. 1666 Pkpvs
Diary 5 Dec, I gave him my song . . which he has often

desired of me.
C. £' X4cx> Destr, Troy 1022 To these kynges he come ..

And to haue of hor helpe hertely dissyred. 1450 W. Somnkh
in Four C, Eng, Lett, 4 The maister desyryd to wete yf the

shepmen wolde holde with the duke. 1563 Abp. Pakkek
(Vrr. (Parker Soc.) 191, I.. thereupon desired to have the

Council's letters. 1785 Mod. Tunes I. 16 He desired

never to hear any thing of me. 1828 Scott /'". M. Perth
xxxiii. He alighted at the Dominican Convent, and desired

to see the Duke of All)any. 1887 Bowen Virg. /-Eneid u\.

358 Speech I crave of the seer, and desire his counsel to

learn.

d. 1404 Rolls of Parlt, III. 549/1 The Comunes desiren

that the Kyng shulde leve upon his uwne. 1656 Burton's

Diary (1S28) I. 80, I desire it may not die. 1689 Tryal
Bps. 19 We desire it may Ite read in English for we don't

understand Law-I.atin. 1738 Swn-T Pol, Conversnt. 98 Run
to my Lady M -

; aiul desire she will remember to be here

at Six. 1823 SoiTiM-.v ///.v/. /'(V//«^. li^ar I. 176 He desired

Velarde would write to the court.

6. To express a wisit to v^ person ; to request,

pray, entreat.

t a. with simple object: to make a request to [obs.) \

+ b. to d. a person a thing, or of a. thing {obs.) ; C. to d. a
person /(><?'(' something (the most fre<i. construction S d. to

ti. a person that, or of:*, person that . .

.

t a. 1526-34 TiNDAi.i-. John xli. 21 Certayne Grekes. .ram

to Pliilip . . and desired him, sayiii^e : Syr we wolde fayne

se Icsus. 1563-87 Foxe a. <5- J/. U596) 32/2 John spake

unto him, and desired him in like nianer and coiUestation

as l)i.rfore.

t b. rti555 HoopKR in Coverdale Lett. Mart. UsO.i,) 127

Kepenle, and desyre god of forgeuenes, 1583 Gf>r.lnN(;

Calvin on Deut. xviii. 105 If a Childe .. desire'his Father
some fond or euill thing. 1596 Shaks. Merch. V. iv. i. 402,

I humbly doe desire your Giace of pardon.

C. «i533 Li>. Bernehs Huon ixi. 212, I desyre you to

shew me where ye have ben. 11563 CA\KNnisH Metr. Tis.

in Life Jl'olsey iiB2$^ II. 124 Desyryiig nie vouchcsalve for

to consent To Wright their mysliappe. 1681 Ti.mpi.e Mem. in.

Wks. 1731 I. 342 i'lie Duke of Mo'imoiith being Chancellor,

1 desir'd tlie King to speak to him. 1710 SwU'T Lett. 10 Oct.

(1767) III. '21 He desires me to dine with him again on Sun-
day, 1747 Co/. Ree. Pennsrh', V. 138 Thomas McGee ..

who was desir'd to do it. 1786 Si's. IIaswki.l Victoria II,

07 Lady Wealthy. . desired her to. .desire the stewanl give

her twelve guineas. 1833 Makkvat J\ Simple \x, He de-

sired us to ' loe a line,' whicli means to stand in a row.

d. 1523 Ld. Berneks Froiss. I. cviii. 130, I desyre you
that we may abyde in composicyon. 1539 Ckanmek Matt,
xvi. I The Pharises also with the Saduces . . desyred him
that he wolde shewe them a sygne from heuen. 1585 '1\

Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy. \. xxi. 27 The Bascha sent

to desire the Ambassador that the next day he would come
to his -solemne dynner. 1611 Biki.e Dan. ii. 16 Then Daniel
went in and desired of the King, that hee would giue him
time. 1822 Shellky Chas. I, 11. 456 Go desire Lady Jane
She place my lute.

^ 7. To request to know or to be tohl ; to ask.

c 1477CAXTON Jason 95 b, lascn . . desiied the waye. 1708
Heahnk Collect. <Oxf. Hist. Soc. 1 II. 107 Mr. Watts came
to me.. and desir'd of me whether I were .1 Congregation
M.an.

f 8. To request the pn-sencc or attendance of; to

invite. Obs.

c 1325 Coer de Z.. 6871 Saye, that I hym desyre, And al his

cursed cumpany in fere. 1530 Pals';b. 513/2, I desyre to

dynner, or to a fee^t, or any repast, jc semons. 1554
liRAKi-oRn in Strype EccL Mem, III. App. xxxi. 85, I was
desyred l>y a neighbour . . ayenst this day to dyner. 1583
Satir, Poem Reform, xlv, Ll\^. />/. .S7. Androis 259 This
bischop, beand present thair, Desyrit him hanie. 1606 Shaks.
7V. (^ Cr. IV. V. 150, I would desire ]\Iy famous Cousin to

our Grecian Tents. 1606 G. W[ooi)cocke] tr. Hist. Ivstinc

88 b, Arsinoe. .desired Phillip into her Citty Cassandria.

f b. To invite to a course of action, etc.

c 1314 Guy Wariv. (^A.) 634 pow dost me litel worbschipe.
When l^ou me desirest to schenschipe. 1523 Ln. Berners
Froiss, 1. cxv. 136 Ve haue desyred vs to a thynge that is

great and weyghtie. 1588 Shaks. /-. L. L. v. ii. 145 Hut
shall we dance, if they desire vs too 't? 1645 Cromwell
Lett. 4 Aug., I sent one Mr. Lee to tliem, To certify the

peaceableness of my intentions, and to desire them to peace-
ableness.

Desired 'd/zDi-^jtl),///. a. [f. prec. +-kd1.]

1. ^Vishe(l for, longed for, etc. ; see the vb.

138a WvcLiF//rt^fani.8Thedesirid toallefolkisshal cume.
a 1440 Found. St. Bartholomew's 43 To ^eue the a jeifte of
desirid helth. 1611 Shaks. Cymh. in. v. 62 To her desir'd

Posthumus. 1611 Bible Ps. cvii. 30 So he bringeth them
vnto their desired hauen. 1655 Earl Orrery Parthen.t 1676)
21 At last, tlie long desired day appear'd. 1855 Macaulav
/list, Eng, IV. 266 The long desired title of Elector of
Hanover.

t 2. Missed, regretted, desiderated. Obs.

rt 1533 Li). Berners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. 11546) Dd j a,

Of the death of suche an entierly desyred husbande.

1 3. Affected with desire ; longing, desirous.

[ ^ L. mpidtis.l Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 2850=5 (Cott.^ Gerndand i haf oft ben

desird o )>ire wymmen seen, cr^^ Caxton Bianchardyn
xlii. 158 .She .. was sore desired to know of hym som gode
tydynges. 1598 Vong Diana 318 If thy sweete voice.,

might sound in our desired eares with some happie song.

Ilence Desi'redly adv., in a desired manner;

t according to one's own desire, con amore {obs. ;

cf. 1)k.sih()I.'HI,v) ; Desi'redness, the condition of

being desired.

i6as Bp. Mountacu App. C.vsar6$ He being Pater miseri-
cordiarum, and wholly, freely, and de->iredly, giving, oc-

casioning, procuring, effecting our salvation, 1666 G. Alsop
Marylajid (1869) 46 Every man lives quietly, and follows

DESIROUS.

his labor and imployment desiredly. 1888 P. H, Wicksteed
Alphabet Econ. St: 8, I am not aware of any recognised
word, however, which .signifies the quality of being desired.
* Desirableness' conveys the idea that the thing not only is

but deserves to be desired. ' Desiredness' is not English,
but I shall nevertheless use it as occasiqii may require. 1889
Sat. Rd'. 16 Feb. 198/1 His introduction into the KngUsh
language of ' desiredness'.

Desi'reful, <^- Now rare. [f. Desiuk sb. +

-FIL.]

f 1. Clreatly to be desired, desirable. Obs. or arch.

1382 WvcLlF Dan. X. 3 Y eete not desirefnl breedc. 1435
MisvN /-V^r 0/ LiK-c j6 Delectabyl ^^ desirefull it is in |'i

praysinge to be. c 1510 Moke Picus Wks. 15 More dusire-

full is it. .to be condemned of the worlde, andexalteil of Gnd,
then to be exalted of the world and condemned of god. 1580
Sidney Arcadia (1622) 434 Euery thing was either ^eln;-

mentlydesirefull, orextreamely terril>le. 1877 Blackie Wise
Men 68 A brood of desirefnl maidens immortal.

2. Fidl of desire; desirous; wishful, eager.

152. PiARCLAV Sallust's Jugurth 55 a, To suche desyrt-full

myndes.'is they had, nothyng coude to fast be hasted. 1540
MoBVsiNE Vires' Introd. li^sd, Pref. A ijb, Alway helpym^e
some, and stylle desyrefull to helpe mo. 1553 Gkimai i^i

Cicero's Offices i. 68 So desirefnl of., learning y'' nature

of things. 1892 C. E. Norton Dante's Paradise \. 29
Beatrice, .all desirefid turned herself again to that region.

Hence fDesi'refulness, Obs., the state or quality

of being desirous ; eagerness.

1548 UuALL etc. J'.rasm. Par. Luke Pref. 3 He with greate
desirefulnesse useth to reade. Ibid. ix. 56 Toke out of

their stomakes all desierfulnesse of doyiig vengeaunce.

DesireleSS (d/zoi'Ult's), a, [f. as prec. + -LESS.]

Devoid of desire or longing.

1607 l'orSELL.SV>/('«/'.r' 1653) 758 Desirelesse it seeks these

dritiks and meats. 1640 V>v.\<.v.\'AQ\.\i?> Passions xl. 524 The
Will is left Hopelesse, and therefore Desireles>e. 1856
R. A. Vaughan Mystics (i860) I. 254 Our spirit l>ecomt:s

desireless, as though there were nothing, .of \\hich we sto'nl

in need.

Desirer (d/zoi>rDi). [f. De.sihk v. + -kkI.]

One who desires.

C1450 tr.. De Imitatioue ill. xx.vvi, "^Ihcre are many du-

sirercs of contemplacion. 1548 R. Hitiin Smn of i^iui-

nitie A vj b, It is expedient that ther be many dtsircrs

of the office. 1579 Co\ i.injALi: P>k. J)eath xiii. 58 Earne-.t

desirers of innocency. rt 1613 Ovi-;riilrv --I //7/l- (163^^) icS

A desirer of learning. 1665 Mani.kv Grotins' Low C. IVarres

105 Yet never ceased t(4admonis!i all desirers of no\eky.
a 1691 Baxter in Tulloch Eng. Purit. iii. (1S61) 366 He w.ts

a great desirer of such abatements as might restore us all to

serviceableness.

Desiring 'd/zoi'Tiij^ vhl. sb. [f. Destue V, +
-ING 1.] The action of the verb Desiue ; longing,

desire. v^f*w I'are or Obs. exc, as gerund.)
1377 Langl. /'. J'l. B. xiii. 356 porw coueityse and \n-

kynde desyrynge. 1491 C.vxton / itas Pat?; (W. de W. 14951

II. 235 b/i The desyrynges of the flcsshe, 1593 T. Wai son
'J\ars of E'ancie xx. Poems (.Arb.) 188 If he at first had
banisht loues desiring. 1677 Gilpin Demonoi. (1867) 63 By
' lust ' I mean those general desirings of our minds afttr any
unlawful object whicli .are forbidden in the tenth command-
ment. Mod. One cannot gain honour merely by desiring ii.

Desi'ring, ///. rt. [f. Desire e*. +-[Nt} ^.] 'ihr^l

desiies ; longing, desirous.

r 1386 CnAtCER Melih. f 611 A man that is to desirynge
for to gete riches, c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon xxiii.

497 They were sore desyrynge for to see tlieyr wyves, theyr
chyldren, and theyr londes. 1552 Hlloet, Desirous or de-

sirynge, appetens, nuidus. 1593 .Shaks. Rich, //, \, ii. 14

So many greedy lookes of yong and old. Through Ca^^e-

ments darted their desiring eyes Vpon his visage, a 1700
Drvden (J.) Jove beheld it with a desiring look.

Desi'ringly, adv. [f. prec. + -i.y-.] Wi'h
desire, desirously, longingly.

1552 HiLOET, Desirously, or wyth desyre, or desiringly,

cupide. 1662 J. Chandler Vnn Hclmont's Oriat. J*rer. to

Rdr., My Spirit, .desiringly desiring thorowl)' to know the

whole sacred Art. 1821 Coleridge Lett, Convers. ffC. II.

35 The voice within, whenever the heart desiringly listens

thereto.

Desirous (d/zoi^ras^ a. Also 5 desirouse,

-rose, desyrows, dessyrous, -ru.s, dissyrus,

dyssirus, 5-6 desyrous(e, 6 desyreous, -rus,

-rowus, desierous, dissirous, 7 desireoua. [a.

AFr. desirous — OF, desu'eus ^earlier desidi'os, de-

sirriis, mod.F. dt^sireux) ^ Pr. deziroSy It. desideroso

:—late L. or Kom. desJderos-us^ f. stem of desJdcr-are

to Desikk : see -ous. Orig. with stress on third

and first syllable.]

1. Having desire or longing ; characterized by or

ftiU of desire; wishful; desiring.

a. with of\ also t to ('obs. rare).

c 1300 A'. Alls. 416 Oliinpias stont byfore Neptanabus, Of
hire neowe love wel desirous, c 1400 Destr. Troy 8003 More
dessyrous to the dede, Jien I dem can. 1489 Caxton Faytes
of A. III. i. 169 A dyscyple desyrouse of lernynge. 1508
Dunbar Goldyn Targe 54 A.s falcounn swift desyrouse of
hir pray. 1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. in. 221 They that

haue a desirous mind of amendment. i6n Bible Transl.
/'?-^ 4 The Grecians being cie>irous of learning. 1755 V'ouN<;

C^«/a«r i. Wks. 1757 IV. 125 Man is not only desirous, but
ambitious too, of happiness. 1891 Law Reports Weekly
Notes 78.2 The lessor was desirous of pulling the house
down and building a new one.

b. with inf.

c 1374 Chaucer Former Age 59 Xe nembrot desyrous To
regne had nat maad his towres hye. 6' 1489 Caxton Blan-
cliardyn vii, 29 Ryght desyrouse to here tydynges of her
louer. 155s Eden Deccuies isSOwre men. .were desyrous to

see the towne. 1651 Hobbes Lez'iath. iv. xlv. 360 He is de-

sirous to save himselfe from death, 1752 Johnson Rambler



DESIROUSLY.
No. 207 F 9 We never find ourselves so cJesirous to finish, as
in the latter part of our work. i86o'1vnd.m.l t^Yrtr. i. xvi.66
Being desirous to learn something of its [the glacier's)
general features.

C. with ol'j, clause.

1601 Shaks. TuH-l. N. III. i. 83 My Neece is desirous you
should enter. 1615 Hacon Eis., Ke7'engt\\xh.\ 503 Some.

.

are Desirous the party should know. 163a J. Havwakd ir.

HiontiCs Erotnena 18 That I, desirous we might recover
a^aine our lil>erty. i8a8 StjOTT /'. M. Perth iil, He averted
his face, as if desirous that his emotion should not be read
upon his countenance.

d. siw/tly.

ri485 hii^hy Myst. (1882) iii. iiio To shew desyrows
hartes I am full nere. 1535 Co\'kr[)ai.k 2 Sam. xxiii. 15
I )auid was des> rous, and sayde : Wolde God y* some man
wolde fetch me a drynke of water. 1667 Mii.von /'. L. v.

631 From dance to sweet repast they turn Desirous.

t 2. Of feelii\j;s, actions, etc. : Cliaracterized by,
of the nature of, or expressing, desire or longing

;

sometimes in bad sense, covetous. Obs,
a 1430 Ho<xLK\ K /V AV^f. Princ. 1403 The desirous talent

Ye han to goode. 1483CAXTON Golii. Leg. 272/2 Thou hast
brought me into a desyrous affection. 1509 Harclay ShyP
0/ Foiysiisjo'' 178 Alas note well thy desirous vanitie. 1580
Sidney Afxatiiit 1 1622) 166 With a desirous sigh. 1651 L. .S.

People's IJheriy ii. 4 J he word for di-stre . . implteth a <it--

sirous afft'ction.

fS. Full of eagerness or spirit; eager, ardent
(i*j7>. in deeds of arms). Obs.
c 1386 Chaickr .S'vnV T. 15 Yong, fressh, strong, and in

Armes de-;irous, As any Bacheler of :d his hous 1393 Gowi k
Conf. I. 89 Of amies he was desirous, Cliivalerous and
amorous, c 145a tr. De hnttatioue 111. xii, pat Jmu Iw not a
louer of J»iself, but a desirous folower of my wille. ( 1470
Henry H'alioie 11. a In prys of arniys desirous and sauag.-.

1470-85 Malory Arthur iv. iii, A g<xxl kuyglit and ful de-
syrous in armes, [Miuhruizt-ii reprint of 1634 desirous.]

-j-4. Lonj^ing for something lost ; regretful. Obs.

rare. (Cf. Dksuek sb. 3. v. 4.)
< 1485 Dl^hy Myst. > 1882) iv. 1077 My swete lorde of \*e

which desirose 1 am, and nedes must l>e.

t 5. I'ixciting desire ; desirable; ideasant, delect-

able. Obs.

1430 I.vix;. Chro>i. Troy \. viii, The lusty season freshe and
desyrous. 1556 in Strype AV</. ;T/|-///. I. App. Ixi. 219 Wliiclie
most desirous daye of thy comfurlable commynge hasten,
deare Lorde. 1684 Iii nvan' /V/^r, 11. 96 They make the
Woods, and droves, and Solitary place'^, places d'sirous to
1« in. 1718 Gay Ih-^i^. Op. 11. i, Wine inspirL-s us. And fires

us. .Women and Wine should Life employ. Is there ought
else on Karth desirous? [1796 cf Pe<:;<;k , Iwriwj'/^. (1809) 4^4.]

Desirously (.<l/zoi"T-^sli;,a//z/. Now rare, [f.

])rt.-c. + -i,v -'.]

1. With desire or Ionising; wishfully, eagerly,

longingly. Frequent in 16-17U1 centuiics.
rx400 Test. Li-n-c 111. (15601 yyifi liy which ye !« draw

desirously any thyng to wilne in coveitons manner. 1504
ArKYNStiN tr. De imitatione in. ii, I Ixrseche the humbly iS;

desirously . . that thou vouchesaue to speke to me ihy selfe.

ISS6 J. Hkywood SpiderHf F. \x\\. tith\ Desirously deuis-
ing: by what meane lo get peace. 1603 Knou.ks Hist.
Turks 11621)62 Which courtesie the Counlie desirously eni-
hraced. xd^a Soi'th .Semi. n^Ky;! L 326 Do they hasten to
their Devotions. .Or do they not rather come hither slow!)-,

sit here uneasily and depart desirously? 1836 \\'. Ikmng
Astoria (1849) :(7 It . . had Ixren . . desirously contemplated
by jKJwerful as.sociations and maternal governments.

fb. \\ith earnest <lesirc, earnestly. Obs.
1501 Or.i. Crystcu Men (W. de W. 15./)) iv. ix. 192 The

coufessour ought lo l>e well aduysed and hyin cnfourme
desyrously. /A/V/. iv. xxii. -291 ki'.;lile dcsvmusjy cuery
lelygyous ought for to ke|)e hym from tlio tellynge of
lesynges. 1647 K. Ml.AND Sou/Mers Mareh 44 One short
Obser\ation more would I desirously commend to your
Christi-in piety.

1 2. Of one's own desire or wisli ; willingly,

readily. Obs,

1531 Klyot Co7*. ii. xiii, Suche one as desirously will par-
liripate with his frendc all his go4xI f)rtune. 1589 Cogan
Haven Health ccxv. (16^6' 2 {j The su)>erf1uities. . with the
wine, shall lie drawne off the stoniack. but nature doth not
so desirously draw Ale. i6« Karl Si nAiKOHn Lett. (1730)
L 3(>9 If. . I could have avoided meildling with him, I shouul
not ilesirously liave begun with a Gentleman . . of so . . tur-
bulent a I )isj>osition.

DesiTOnsness. Now rare, [f, as prec. +
-NESS.] The quality of being desirous; wishful-
ness, eagerness.

1571 f.oi.niNG Calvin on Ps. vii. 5 As though his desyrousc-
nesse too reigne bad movetl hym loo trayterous rebellion,
1665 HoYl.K Ocias. AVA 118451 366 My desirousness of
piety in a I'reacher. x87« A. Kalku.h in Spurgeon Trcas.
Dav. I*s. cxix. 20 Dr. Chalmers . . stunmed up his own at-
tainments in the word 'desirousness.*

Desist d/zist), V. Alsit 6 -syste, -cist, 7dia-
aist. [a. OK. desister ( i .^fS in Littre ; mod. V. iii'-^\

a<l. L. liisist-tVey f. De- a + sistih-e to stop, stand
still.]

1. inir. To cease from some action or proce-

dure') ; to stop, leave off» give over, forbear.

1530 PA1.SGK. 514/1, I counsayle you desyst from this pur-
^ose. 1549 Compl. Scot, vi.62, I pray the to decist fra that
tideus melancolic orison. 1585 T. Washington tr. Nicho-
las's Voy.x.xv. 16 Notwithstanding [thcyl did not desist

of their enterprise. 1631 J. Haywakd tr. lUondi's Kro-
mena 100 At last, quite wearied with kissing and weep-
ing, they were faine to desist. x75» Fielding Anieli^i 121

Men should there''ore desist from this enormous crime.
rt 1859 Macaulay /list. Ent:. V. 51 The Peers desisted from
urging a request which .seemed likely to be ungraciously re-

fused. 1866 KiSGSLKY /Arrrc. iii, He shouted to the com-
UiUuits lo delist.
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t b. Const, in. Obs.
rt 1774 Goi-nsM. tr. Searrou's Comic Kom. (1775) IL 176

Request that he would desist in his gallantries to me. 1705
i'CLte of Seiiley IL 140 He only begged me to desist .. in
thinking of such an union. 1842 C Wiin khfad A*. Savage
11845) II. viii. 275, I desisted in the attempt ; more properly
to speak, I declined it.

t C. Const, inf. with to. Obs.

'539 -^(^^ 3» ^icn. /'///, c. 12 Diuers idell. .i>ersons. .haue
not desisted to take egges of faucons . . out ttf the nestes.

1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. /l\ 1, iii. 49 What do we then, but.. at
least, desist To builde at all f 1647-8 CoTTKkti.i, Davila's
Hist. Fr. (1678) 19 Never desisted to persecute ihem. 1655-
60 .Stani.ky Hist. Philos. (ijoi) 160/1 tiods always were, to
be desisted never.

d. To cease to prefer a claim.
1673 Pefmsyh\ Archives \. 32 We doe hereby dissist off

the same land.

2. To come to an end, cease, terminate. Obs,
rare.

a 1657 Sir J. Balfour Ann. Scot. (1824-5) H. 254 The
vrgiiig of the Perth artickells must ceasse and desist.

t 3. travs. To leave off, discontinue. Obs.
1509 ISarclay ShyP 0/ Polys n^-jo) 107 Thou foole desist

thy wordes vayne. 1599 in Hcvcridge Jiiit. htdia 1. 1. x. 225
They sbuld be required to desist their viage. X679 Oatks
Sarr. Popish Plot 53 He ordered the said Hlundel, not to
desist the business in hand. 1753 .Ste7vart's Trial oog 'ITie

xuicle desisted further inquiry. 1784 AVrr .Spectator x\. 6/1
Uiiless they desist their attacks on the fair milliner.

+ 4. To withstand (? error for rt'm/). i>bs.rare~'.

1548 I!oi)Ri CAN lAdams) Ay*/V. King's 'I itlc H iv. Who of
you by reason or otherwise is able to desist my persuasion
of this vnion.

Hence Desisting vbl. sb.

1607 HiKRON ll'ks. I. 270 There was no desisting from
former courses, no breaking off of olde sinnes. 1709 IleAKNF.
Collect. II Mar., Mr. Lhuyd. .has carried his Point, .owing
to my d^:si^ting.

Besistance (drzistans}. Also-ence, [f. De-
sist V. : cf. OK. tbesistanee, -ence (1300 in Go<lef.)

:

see -ANTE.] The action of desisting, leaving off, or

forbearing to pro;;eed ; cessation, discontinuance
of action.

163a LiTiiGow Trav. i. 4, 1 partly forbeare. .and reconciletl

times pleading desistance, moderate discretion iiiserteth

silent patience. 1648 HovLF. Seraph. L.cn-e xiii. (1700) 78
Men., make it loth the Motive and the Kxcuse of their
Desistance from giving any more, That they have given
already. 1768 Woman 0/ Honor III, 4STt is an argument
the more for your desistence, 1803 S. l*KG<;i-: Anecd. Ling.
Laut^.^ A word coniiuanding ces.sation and desistance. 1879
IL Si'KNCKR J^a/a of E.thiis vi. § 13. 79 Life is maintained
by persistence in acts which condu' e lo it, and desistance
from acts which impede it. 1884 in \'^thCent. Nov. 837,
I must here close the discussion, so far as my own desistence
enables me.

t Desi'stency. Obs. rare^K [f. \..di'sisteitt-

em, ].r. pplc. of aesisltVe : sec Desist and -ency.]

Cessation.

1615 Marr. ^- Wiving {. in Harl. Misc. (Malh.t \\\. 255
Knd t>f the world and desistency of all things. 1

Desi'stive, A. rare. [f. Dksi.st IK + -IVK.]

Kndin^', concluding. 1836 in Smant.

Desition d/sij^n). [f. ].. t>pe ^tiisilion-em,
'

n. of action f dcsitth-c, dcsit- to leave off, cease : see '

Desinknt.] Termination or cessation of being; i

ceasing to !>e ; ending.
1611 K. Shflik)n Scrm. St. Martin's 35 The conscrra-

tions,oblations, consumptions, desitions of Christ.which they
make daily . . vpon their prophane altars. 1645 Souls hn-
mortality Defended 27 ( L.t The soul must l>c immortal and

,

unsuhject to death or desition. 1867 Hi'. Forbrs E.xplan.
39 Art. xxviii. (i88ii 550 The plain words of Scripture, in
that they freely use the word ' bread ' lo descril>e the lllcs.sed

Sacrament after consecration, go against the desition of the
signum therein. Ibid. 551 Such a change, .as would involve
a physical desition of what before existed. 1890 A. L. Mookk
Hist. Ref. 139 note. Nor does the statement . . on the d<x:-

trine of the Sacrament expressly assert the desition of the
natural substance of the elements,

t Desitiv© dcsitiv , rt. and .tA. ra/r. Obs. [f.

I.,, dfsil-, ppl. stem of dPsin!h-e to cease + -IVK.]

A., adj. /.oj^j'e. Of a i)roposition : Having refer-

ence to the end or conclusion of a matter.

1^15 Watts Logic ni. ii. 5 4 Inceptive and desitive propo-
sitions ; as, the fogs vanish as the sun rises; but the fogs
have not yet begun to vanish ; therefore the sun is not yet

'

risen.

B. sb. A desitive proposition.

1715 Watts /.'jt /Vii. ii. §6 Inceptives and desitives,which
\

relate to the beginning or ending of any thing ; ns the I^tin 1

tongue is not yet forgotten.
'

Detune, var. of Dlsjine, Obs., breakfast.
1

Desk (<Iesk . sb. Also 5-6 deske, 1 5 7 desque,
6 dexe, dext , 6-S .S>. dask, [MI'« deske^ ai)p.

immed. ad. med.L. desca 'cum descis et scamni;*,

et aliis ornamentis* (^1250 in Du Cange). The
latter is to be referred ultimately to 1^. disctts

(also used in med.L. in the sense ' table *), of which
the regidar Romanic form remains in \\. deseo 'a

deske, a table, a boord, a counting Iword ; also

a forme, a bench, a scat, or stoole ' (Vlorio . l*rob.

from this It. deseo. the med.L. desea fem. (like

mensa, tabula) was formed.
Desk was in no way actually connected with dish^ OK.

disc, MF^ disch, although t)K. disc, W(ier. disk, was itself

an ancient adoption of L. discus. The OFr. repr. of L.
discus, Rom. desco, Pr. des, was dels, Kng. Dais. Thus
dai^t desk, dish, disk, all originate in the same word.]

i

DESK.

1. An article t>f furniture for a library, study,
church, school, or office, the essential feature of
which is a table, board, or the like, intended to
serve as a rest for a book, manuscript, writing-
paper, etc.. while reading or writing, for which pur-
pose the surface usually presents a suitable slope.

The name is applied to articles differing greatly
in details of construction and in acces--ories, ac-

cording to their particular purpose, which is often
indicated by a qualification, as lilany-.^ music-,
prayer-, reading-, school-, ivriting-desk, ct6.

It may be a simple table, board, or shelf fi.ved at a con-
venient height for resting a Ixxjlc, etc., while reading or
writing, or fitted on a small frame so as to be placed on a
table, or upon a taller frame, with legs, etc.. so as itself to
stand on the floor, or it may be more or less elaborately
provided with shelves for books, and with drawers and re-

ceptacles for papers, documents, etc., such as are required
for use in a library, study, school, or office.

a. As a requisite for reading or writing on, or
studying at.

c i^ Chaucer Frankl. T. 400 At Orliens in studie a book
he sayOf Magyk natureel, which hisfelawe. .Hadde prively
vpon his desk (r-.n deske] ylaft. c 1440 Promp. Pat^: 299
Ix-teroneor leciorne, deske, lectrinum, etc. a 1500 Orol.
.Sap. in Anglia X. 356 Lenynge hym vpon a deske. 1581
MtxcASTKR Positions v. U8871 34 Incke an«l paper .. a
deske and a dusi)>o\e will set them both vp [i. e a scholar
to learn to draw as well as to write], 1594 Plat Je^oell-
ho., Diuerse Exper. 39 Vou must ha%e a deske of the
clcerest and evenest glasse that is to 1 e l>Gught - . Upon
this Deske you must fasten the paiierne nt the foure endes
with a little w.ix. 1615 Siki-iuns Satyr. Ess. (ed. 2) ^33
Lawyers Clarke. . Hee duth rtlye upon his maisters practise,
l.irge indentures, and a deske to write upon. 1666 Pfi-vs
Diary {iZjf)\ IV. 713, I observed the desk which he hath
(made] to remove, and is fastened to one of the armes of
his chayrc. 1711 Stefi.k Spect. No. 109 p 5 He sits with
one Hand on a Desk writing. 1773 Johnson 17 Aug. in

Jiosivell, Composing a Dictionary requires books and a
desk : you can make a poem walking in the fields, or lying
in bed. 1838 Dickkns Ntch. A'ick. ii, Nickleby closed
an account book which lay on his desk. 184a Tknnvson
Audley Court 43 Oh ! who would cast and balance at a
desk, i'erch'd like a crow upon a threeleggd stool. 1847— /'rific. II. 90 To Lady Psyche's .. There sat along the
forms. .A jtatient range of pupils ; she herself Krect l>ehind
a liesk of saiin-wtKxl. 185D — /« Mem. cxxviii, To cramp
the student at his desk. 1871 Morlkv / oltairc 1 1886) 1 1

1

He seems to have usually passed the whole day at his' desk.

b. As a repository for writing materials, letters,

etc., as well as for writing on. In modem use

often a portal>le box 01 case opening so as to pre-

sent a sloi>ing surface,

1548 CoopKR lUbiiotheca Eliotae, Pluteits. a littell holowe
deske lyke a coffer, whereupon men do write, x^/go Shaks.
( .Err.w. \. 103 In the Deske That's couer'do're withl'urkish
Tapistrie There is a purse of Duckets. i6j6 Bacon Syh'a
§ 658 Some, .for Tables, Cupboards and Desks, as Walnuts.
1691 Washington tr. Milton's Def. Pop. Pref (1851 1 13
Your Boxes and Desks stufft with nothing but Trifles.

a 1744 PopK (J.', I liave been obliged to leave untiiiished in

my liesk the heads of two es.says. 1865 'Jrollopk Belton
F.st, xviii. 216 She got out her desk and prepared herself for

her letter. Mod. The prisoner had forced the desk open
and taken the money out of it.

t C. In early use, applied also to a shelf, case^

or |)rcss, on or in which IhioIcs stand in a library

or stutly. Obs.

[( 1440 Protnp. Parr-. \7c> T)cs]ic, plutet/m. 1483 Cnth.
Angl.gy A Deske ; gluteus [a l>oijk -shelf, book -case, desk].]

1538 Lfland Uin. \. 55 At the Toppe of every S(|uare was
a I>csk Icdgid to set Bookes on Ikjokes on Cofers withyn
them. 1557 NoHTH Cneuaras Diall Pr. Ccn. Prol. A tij.

One that for his pastime is set round with deskcs of l>ookcs.

1669 HArKETT Let. in Willis & Clark Cmnfiridj^e (:886)

IL 554 Expended .. upon the College Librarj-, either for

l)ookes, ordesques. J7i7nRRKFLKv Tour in //a/y Wks. 1871

I^'- 5'3 1 l^c I>ooks are all contained in desks or presses,

whose Lacks stand to the wall. These desks are all low, of
an c1111.1l height, so that the highest books are within reach
without the least straining.

2. In a church or chapel : In the general sense

of I, a sloping board on which books used in the

service are laid, as the J>ook-board in a pulpit.

Hence formerly (and still in U.S.) applied to the

seat, stall, or puli)it of the minister, or, (as still in

Scotland) to that of the clerk or i>recentor ; in

England, to the stalls or choir-seats, and to the

reading-desk in the now obsolescent arrangement

of jnilpit, reading-desk, and clerk's desk, one al>ove

another; where this has I)een abolishe<l, and a

special stall is providetl for the reading of the

l>rayers, the latter is sometimes called the ' prayer-

desk '.

14^ Churchio, Ace. St. Georfies, .StatMford {S\c\\o\% 1797)

132 Alakingof pleyndesques and ofa pleyne rodelofte. 155s
Hcrksh. Ch. Gfkuls 32 A old clothe of baulkyti fur the dexe.

1565 Haroing in Strype Ann. Kef. I App. .\xx. 72 Clappe
me not they the bare Bible on the dext. 1604 / 'es:ry Pis.

(Surtecs) 140 For a desk lo lay the byble on. a 1640 W.
Femner Christ's Alarm (1650) 18 How reverently should ye

sit in your Pewes? how sacretlly should we ^tnud in our

desks? 1653 (J. FiRMiN So/<er Keply 28 My friend when he
had done preaching . . went downe out of the Deske. 1706

A. Bedford Temple Mns. iv. 90 Their Singers stootl in the

Desks. 1784 Cowi'ER Task i, 94 Sweet sleep enjop the

curate in nis desk. The tedious rector drawling oer his

head. 1809 Kendall 'Prtn: I. i. 4 The pulpit, or, as it is

here [in Connecticut] called, the desk was filled by three, if

not four clergymen ; a number which, by its form and
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dimensions, it was able to accommodate. 1830 Tennyson
Sonnet to J. M. A'., The Immming of the drowsy pulpit-

drone, -while the worn-out clerk Urow-beat.s his desk below.

1846 P.\MKKR Ghss. Archit. (18751 146 s. v. Lectern, At Debt-
lin.!:^ is one [a lectern] of Decorated date ; it is made with
a tiesk for a book on four sides. 1870 F. R. Wilson
Ch. Lindisf. 79 The pulpit, litany desk, and stalls are
oaken.

t b. A seat or pew in a church. Cf. Dais 3 b.

Obs. Sc:

1560 in F.dgar C/i. Life Scotl (1885) I. 15 Neither the
dasks, wiiidocks nor duris be ony wise hurt. 1603 //^/V., To
big ane removabill dask for his wyff. 1678 in Old Church
Life Ballhis^ry (1890) II. 20 Fill up with deskes the emptie
roomes of the Church. 1701 in Scott. N. -V Q. I. 12 [To
farm] the haill dasks in both churches. 1885 Ilo(;ar Ch,
Life Scotl. I. 16 Down to about the middle of the 17th cen-
tury there were very few desks or seats in Church.

3. fig. a. Used typically for the functions or

office of the occupant of a desk, esp. in sense 2.

1581 J. VtV.xA. Iladdon'^s Ans^v. (.>^^n 108 b, Luther doth not
take upon lum the person of a schoolemaister, nor hath
challenged to himselfe the dignitie of high deske, nor ever
taught any .Schooles of new factions. 1821 Dwight Trai-.

II. 277 He [Dr. Backus, a professor of divinity] educated
between forty and fifty for the desk. 1836 \V. Andrkw

* Hist. Winterton, etc., 107 At a time when tlie pulpit and
reading-de?#were generally at variance. 1838 Brit. Critic
XXIII. 294 Their tendency is, to e.\alt the Pulpit too far
above the Desk ; to make the performance of man the very
life and soul of all public worship.

b. Work at the desk in an office, etc. ; clerical

or office work.
1797 BuRKH Regie. Peace in. (R.), Never can they who

from tiie miserable servitude of the desk have been raised
to empire, again submit to the bondage of a starving bureau.
1844 Kmfirson Lixt.y Vng. Amer. Wks. (Bohni II. 296 He
who merely uses it [the land| as a support to his desk and
ledger, .values it less,

4. transf. A meetinjj of those who occupy the
choir desks of a cathedral.
1691 in Macray CatixL Raivl. MSS. D ii. 26 The sub-

chanter and vicars [of I-ichfitld] desire to know whether he
wishes to renew the lease .. as the matter will be settled at
the next meeting, or desA^e as they call it.

5. attrib. and Comb., as desk-boa7'd, -closet

j

•drudge, -fcUoxv, -gong, -officer ; desk-book, a
book for constant use at the desk, a handbook,
vade-mecum ; desk-cloth, a cloth to cover a read-

ing-desk or lectern ; desk-knife, a pen-knife with
fixed handle, an eraser; desk-man, a minister,

clergyman, or preaclier ; desk-work, work at a
desk, as clerk, book-keeper, etc.

1614 .Selhicn Titles Hon. no Fastiied with long nailes to
the deskboaids. 1892 Literary World 22 Jan. 82 3 This
^desk-book maybe highly recommended. 1879 E. G.\hrett
House by ll'orA-s I. 62 In the little oak *desk-closet at the
back of the shop, stood a young woman. 1880 Browning
Dram, idylls Ser. 11. Clive 92 *I>e^k-drudge, slaving at St.
David's, Oiie must game, or drink, or craze. 1825 La-mu
Elia Ser. n. Snperanniiated Man, To visit my old *desk.
fellows. 1833 J. Holland Mamif Metal II. 9 Ben-knives
..fastened into the hafts, in the manner of what are now
called *desk-knives. 1893 K. G\LKW\^\KPa^anF.ss. 105 The
"Desk-men have a temporary majority. 1885 Public Opinion

9 Jan. 38/2 A scientific and what is popularly known as
a *desk officer. 1864 Tf:nnvson Sea Dreams 78 A dozen
years Of du.->t and 'deskwork.

t Desk, V. Obs. [f. Desk sb.^

1. trans. To fit up or furnish "with desks.
a 1509 Hi;n. VII. /F/7/in Willis & Clark Ca7nbridge{i%Ze}

I. 498 That the said Chapell be desked.

2. To place in or as in a desk.

1615 Albuniazar i. iii. in Hazl. Dodsley II. 311 A leaf of
that small Iliad That in a walnut-shell was desk'd. 1646 J.
Hall Poems i. 2 Then are you entertaind, and deskt up by
Our Ladies Psalter and the Rosary, 1670 Lassei.s Voy.
Italy II. 164, I .. saw many curious relicks desked up in
the side of the wall.

3. To desk it : to work at a desk, do clerical

work, noitce-tise.

1846 J. Mackintosh Let. in Mem. {1854) 109, 1 have been
busy, someumes desking it 13 to 15 hours per diem.

Deskater, obs. form of JDis.scatter v,

Deskeletonize : see 1)e- II. 1.

Deskever, obs. form of Discover v,

Deskful (de-skful). [f. Desk j*^. +-ful.] As
much ns a desk will contain.

1877 lii-sANT & Riciv Ilarp^ ff Cr. ix. 67 The. .letters.

.

There was not a word of love in a deskful of them. 1894 H.
Tavi.or in Amer. Anu. Deaf Apr. 117 The teacher finds
he can get along better without a deskful of switches.

Deslavee, -ave, var. forms of Delavy a.

fDeslay, obs. form of Delay z*. [So OF,
desieer for deiccr."]

1393 Oowe:r Con/. II. 60 For I may say.. That idel man
have I be nought, For how as ever that i be deslaied. Yet
evermore I have assaied. Ibid, irs Every joy him is

deslaied.

Desma (de"sma). Biol. PI. desmata, desmas.
[a. (ir. bia^ia (pi, -ara) bond, fetter, head-band, f.

hi-iiv to bind.]

1. A bandage; a li*jament.

1857 in DuNGLisoN. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.
2. A kind of spicule which unites with others

to form the skeletal network in a particular group
of sponges.
1887 SoLLAS in Encycl. Brit. XXII. 418/2 (Sponges) In

the Lithistid sponges a skeleton is produced by the articula-

tion of desmas into a network.

Vol. III.

Desraachyme (desmakaim^. BioL [f. Desma
-J- Chyme (Gr. x^i*'^^ animal or vegetable juice,

)(yy.Q.{T' liquid).] A suggested name (now aban-
doned' for the connective tissue of sponges, formed
of desmacytes. Hence Besiuacliyniatoas (-ki--

matss a., of, pertaining to, or of the nature of

desmachyme.
1887 SoLLAs in Emycl. Brit. XXI 1. 422/1 A layer of thickly

felted desmachyme. Ibid. 4,10ji Adesinachymatous sheath
surrounds the whole.

Desmaeyte (de'smasait). Biol. [f. Desma +
-cyte cell.] A name suggested for one of the

fusiform cells of connective tissiie in sponges. Now
called Ino-cyte.
1887 SoLLAs in Encycl. By-it. XXII. 419/2 Connective-

tissue cells or desmcuytes are present on most sponges ; they
are usually long fusiform bodies consisting of a clear colour*

less, .sheath, surrounding a highly refringent axial fibre.

II Desman (desman). Zool. [In F;-. and Cler.

desman, from Sw. desman-ratta musk-rat, f. desman

\

(Da. desmer, Icel. des-) musk.] An aquatic in-

i sectivorous mammal, of the genus Ji/yogale, nearly

allied to the shrew-mouse, but larger ; esp. Af. mos-
chata, the musk-shrew or musk-rat, which inhabits

the rivers of Russia, chiefly the Volga and Don,
and secretes a sort of musk. Another species {J\I.

fyrenaica) is found in parts of the Pyrenees.

1774 (Joi.DSM. Nat. Hist. (1862) I. VI. i. 454 The Desman.

.

has a long extended snout, like the shrew-mouse. i86i
HuL.Mi-; tr. Moqnin-Tandon 11. in. ii. no The tail of the
Desman of Muscovy, or Musk Rat of Russia, .is sought for

as .T, perfume. It owes its odour to .1 substance which is

secreted by two small follicular glands placed at its base.

Desmid (de-smid). Bot. [ad. Eot. L. Desmi^
diiim (generic name, f. Cir. tyj^e '^hiayiXlwv, dim.
of 5€(T//ds band, chain.] A plant of the genus
Desmidium, or order JJcsmidiacav of microscopic
unicellular algce ; so called because sometimes
found united in chains.
186a Dan'a Man. Ccol. 271 Desmids..are microscopic

plants, consisting of one or a few cells. 1867 K. Nares
ititle). Handy Hook to tlie Collection and Preparation of
Freshwater and Marine .A-Igae, Desmids, etc. 1871 Farkau
Witn. Hist. i. 34 Look through the microscope, .at some
desmid gleaming like an animated opal with living irides-
cence.

Hence Desmidla'ceous a., of the N.O. Desmi-
diacex, containing the desmids ; Desmi'dian a.,

of the desmids ; sb. a desmid ; Desmidio'logy,
the scientific study of desmids; Desmidio'logist,
one who pursues t!iis study.

Desmine (de-smin). Min. Alsodesmin. [f.

Gr. Sfc/i^ bundle + -ink.] A synonym of Stilbite,
a zeolilic mineral occurring in tufts or bundles of
crystals.

1811 PiNKERTON Petral. II. 14 A substance in silky tufts,
which he calls desmine. 1814 Allans///*. Nomen. 16. 1844
Dana Min. 328.

Desmo- (.dcsmtJi, combining form of Gr. Sco-^dy

bond, fastening, chain, ligature, an element in

scientific words of Greek derivation. Besmobrya
pi. [Gr. 0pvov; see Bkyology], name for a group
of ferns : hence Desmobryold a., belonging to

or resembling the Dcsmobrya. Be'smodont a.

and sb. [Gr. bhovr- tooth], belonging to, or one
of, the Desmodonta, a group of bivalve mol-
luscs. Desmo-gnathous a. [Gr. 71'a^os jaw],
having the type of palatal structure shown in the
Desmognathx, a group of birds in Huxley's classi-

fication, in which the maxillopalatine bones are

united across the median line ; so Desmo'gna-
thlsm, this type of palatal structure. Desmogrra-
phy Auat.y ' a description of the ligaments of the
body' (Craig 1847). Desmoloffy, 'the anatomy
of the ligaments of the body; also, a treatise on
bandages* {Syd. Soc. Lex.). Desmonosology
[Gr. yoo-oy disease], ' the description of the diseases

of the ligaments '. Desmopatho-logy, * the doc-
trine of diseases of ligaments'. Desmo'pathy,
'disease of the ligaments' (Dunglison 1857).
Desmope'lmous a. [Gr. HXjxa sole of the foot],

Ornith. having tlie j^lantar tendons connected, as
some birds, so that the hind toe cannot be moved
independently of the front toes. Desmo'stichous
(-k^s), a. [Gr, (st'lxo^ row, line], belonging to or
having the characters of the Desmosticlia, a group
of echinoids or sea-urchins having the ambulacra
equal and band-like, Desmo'tomy [Gr. -ro/zia

cutting"!, the dissection of ligaments (Dunglison
1857).
1854-67 Harris Diet. Med. Terminol., Desmology, a

treatise on the ligaments. 1875 Parkkr in Encycl. Brit.
HI. 711/2 (Birds) The desmognathous type of skull. Ibid.
•ji'2/i It is possible to make several important divisions in
the kind and degree of desmognathism.

Desmoid (de-smoid), a. [f. Gr. Seff/ios band,
ligament, etc. and hia^T) bundle + -oiD.] Resem-
bling a bundle, a. Path. Applied to the tissue of
certain tumours which contain numerous fibres

closely interwoven or arranged in bundles, b.
Zool. and A jtat. Ligamentous; tendinous.
1847 Soi-'Tii U.Chelius' Surg. II. 712 Desmoid, sarcomatous,

steatomalous, cliondroid and fibroid swellings, have been
classed together as fibrous tumours. 1876 tr. Wagners Gen.
Pathol. 271 The fibrin-like appearance of this desmoid tissue.

Se'SmouS, a. rare-'', [f. as prec. + -ous.]
Ligamentous. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex .

II DesO'bligeaut. Obs. [ad. F. daobligeaute
in same sense, fern. (sc. voiture carringe) of des-

obligcaut disobliging.] ' A chaise so called in

France from its holding but one person.' (AV^ to

Sterne, in ed. 1794.) Cf. sulky.
1768 Stkrnf, Sent. Journ. (1778) I. 20 {Desobligcant) An

old Desobligeant, .hit my fancy at first sight, so I instantly
got into it. 1770 J. Adams Diary 12 July Wks. 1850 U.
246 (lot into my dcsobligeant to go home.
Desoeialize, -a.tion : see De- IT. t.

II Desoeuvre \^.e-i(ys\e\, a. [Fr.] Out of work,
unemployed, unoccupied ; languidly idle. So
DescBUvrement, lack of occupation.
1750 CHi-siTiRr. L^cti. II Jan. (177-4) '• clxxxi. 541 If..

some cliaiitable people . . being desieuv>e themselves, came
and spoke to me. 1794 Miss CIunning Packet IV. 25S In
a tone perfectly (f'c.fir/iT'^'t'. .calling her a fine old quiz. 1839
LoNGF. in Life {i%q\) I. 348 Drowsy, dull, desccuvrc, not
having a book in press.

1828 Eng. in France II. 41 '.Stanf) The IJaronne Ic^oked
for a friend, .for dcsa'uvrement., for amusement, not e.xcile-

nient._ 1849 Lon(,f. in Life (1891) II. 154, I liave nothing
to uiite yon, and write, .from im;rc deuvuvrentent.

Tesolate ,(!e-S(Th'^), ///. a. {sb.) Also 4 deso-
laat, 4-5 disolat, dissolate, 4-6 desolat. [ad. I..

desolat-iis left alone, forsaken, deserted, pa, pjile. of
desoldre to leave alone, desert, f. Dk- L 3 + svlare

to make lonely, solus alone, lonely. The eailie^t

uses were more or less participial.]

fA. as pa. pple. Brought to desolation, laid

waste ; see Desolate v.

138a Wyclif Luke xi. 17 Euery rewme departide a:cns it

sill, schal be desolat [dcsolabitnr]. — li'isd. iv. 19 Vnto
the he^est thei shul ben desolat [desolabuntur],

B. adj. 1. Left alone, without compnnion, soli-

tary, lonely.

C1386 Chaucer Merch. T. 77 Hu which hath no wif.

,

lyveth helples, and is al desolate, t" 1450 Merlin 5(^6 Many
agentill lady be lefte wedowe, and many a gentill niayden
dysolat. 1548 Hall Chron, 202 b, Leavyng the crlu of
l*embroke almoste desolate in the toune, 1657 Cokaine-:
Obstinate Lady v. iv, I should live a desolatcr life 'I'lian

e'er the strictest anchorite hath done, i860 'Ivndai.i. (.Im

.

I. xi. 85 A position more dt^sulate than his had been can
hardly be imagined, 1863 Gi:o. Emot Komola \\\. xii, No
soul is desolate as lung as thert: is a human being for wli-jm
it can feel trust and reverence.

t2. Destitute or deprived of, lacking. Karoly
with inf. : Without means, quite unable to. Obs.
c 1386 CiiAUCEK Jlan 0/ La-io's T. 838 So yong, and of

arnmre so desolate, c 1430 I.^ug. Bochas xi. i. (1554) 144 b,

John I'ochas. .dissolate To determine such heauenlj-liid
secrees, 1535 Covkruai.k Ruth i. 5 7'he woman lemayned
desolate of both hir sonnes. 1544 Phaicr Regini. Ly/e \ 1 560J
Qiijb, The tender babes are oftentymes affected, and de-
solate of remedy. 1632 Lithgow 'I'riw. x. 500 liy dissolute
courses, .leave themselves deservingly desolate, of Lands,
Meanes, and Honesty. 1720 T>e Fok Ca/t. Singleton viii.

(1840) 135 'J'he place., was desolate of inhabitants.

t3. Left without a king; kingless. Obs.

1375 IJakhour Bnice I. 4,0 The land vj 5er..Lay desolat
eftyr hysday. 1393G0WFK Con/. I. 248 Thelordes. .wolden
save The regne, which was desolate.

4. Destitute of inhabitants ; uninhabited, unpeo-
pled, deserted.

(This sense and 5 are often combined in actual use.i

ci374CHAUct;R And. ^ Arc. 62 So desolate stode Thebes
and so bare. C1450 Lvdg. Conipl. Loveres Ly/e 167 He
thus lay on the grounde in place desolate. 1555 Knts
Decotles 42 Many Ilandes very fruitefuU yet lefte desolate.

1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 138 He allured out of IJabilon

si.ve hundred thousand soules, so that the late triumphant
Citie became halfe desolate. 1735 ]!krkelfy Querist § 418
Roads untrodden, fields untilied, houses desolate. 1887
liowEN Virg. /Eneidw. 58S Desolate shores and abandoned
ports.

5. Havhig the characteristics of a place deserted

or uninhabited : a. in ruinous state or neglected

condition, laid waste; b. without sign of life,

bare of trees or herbage, baiTen ; C. dreary, dismal,

cheerless.

1413 Pilgr. Sozvle in. i. (Caxton 1483) 49 A derker place,

the moost wretchyd and desolate that euer men come ynne.

iSS^ W. Cunningham Cosmogr. Classe 195 Ninivie, a great
Citie, but nowe desolate. 1655 H. Vaughan Silex Scint. i.

09 Will thy secret key Open my desolate rooms. 1779
Newton in R. Palmer Bk. 0/Praise 86 This land through
which His pilgrims go Is desolate and dry. 1838 Dickens
Nich. Nick, ii, No man thinks of walking in this desolate
place. 1847 James Convict ii, There was a cheerless, deso-
late sound about it.

t d. Of the head : Bare of hair, bald. Obs.
c 1500 L^ancelot 366 It semyth that of al his hed ye hore
Of fallith and maid desolat.

6. Destitute of joy or comfort, like one bereft of

friends or relatives; forlorn, disconsolate ; over-

whelmed with grief and misery, wretched.
14. . Why I can't be a Nun 96 in E. E. P. (18621 140 For

now I am alle desolate, And of gode cownesayle destitute

c 1477 Caxton Jason 45 b, Gyue confort to a desolate hert.

1598 YoNG Diana 73 Yet did Arsenius . . leade the most
sorrowfull and desolate life. 1653 H. Cogan tr. Pinto's

32*



DESOLATE. 250 DESPAIR.
TrariK xii. 36 Having heard what this desolate Queen said
openly unto him. 1738 Wksley Ps. <$• Hymns cxxxvii. 5
<) England's desolate Church. 1852 Mms. Stowe Uncle
Tom's C. ix. 67, I must feed the hungry, clotlie the naked,
and comfort the desolate. 1857 H. Rkku Lect. Eng. Poi-ts

II. xiii. 129 That desolate craving after the departed.

+ 7. Destitute of good quality, evil, abandoned.
(Sometimes app. confounded with dissoinie.) Ol>s.

£'1386 Chaucer Pard. T. 270 A comun hasarJour, .ever

the heyer he is of astaat I'he more is he holden desolaat.

1579 ToMsON Calvin's Serm. Tim. 82/2 Nor glutton, nor
thefe, nor man of wicked and desolate life. 178a ? V'alghan
P'ashionahle Follies I. 153 Unhappy men of desolate and
abandoned principles.

8. Comb.f as desolate-hokins^ adj.

1833 L. Ritchie iraiul. Loire 78 The lonely and desolate-

looking wanderer. 187a Jenkinson Guidf Eng. Laifs{tSjg)
154 The barren and desolate-looking valley, .in front.

B. adsol or sl>. A desolate place or person.
1x1400-50 AUxander 4354 Duells here in disolatis, in

dennes & in cauys. 1610 G. Fletcher Christ's I'ici, (R.i,

A poor desolate, That now had measured many a weary
mile. 179s SoL'THEV yoan 0/ Arc vi. 433 Travelling the
trackless desolate.

Desolate (de-sJl^'t), v. . [f. prcc, after L. deso-

idre, F. ddsoler in same sense.

Wyclif has only the pa. pple. desolat (see prec.1, and
desolatidy immediately f. L. desdldt-ns \ by the help of these
a passive voice was formed ; the active to desolate (though
implied in the pa. pple. desolateiT) does not occur till much
later; even in Palsgrave 1530, it is only a dictionary
equivalent of K. disoter^ without example.)

1. trans. To deprive of inhabitants, depopulate.
(This sense and 2 are often combined in use.)

138a Wvci.iF Ezek. xii. 19 'I'hat the loond be desolatid
\desoletitr\ fro his multitude. 1530 Palsgr. 514/1, I deso-
late .. I make a countrey unhabyted, Je desole. 1601 K.
Johnson Kingd. »f Commiv. (1603) 114 [Tarentum] is now
by their civill dissentions almost desolated. 1791 Cowi-er
Iliadw 5S2 And desolate at once your populous Troy. 1875
Lyell Trine. Gcot. II. ii. xxix. 140 As if the city had been
desolated by the plague.

2. To devastate, lay waste ; to make bare, barren,

or unfit for habitation.

1388 WvcLiF Matt. xii. 25 Eche kingdom departid a^ens
it silf, schal be desolatid [desoleddlnr]. 1585 T. Wash-
INGTON tr. Nic/wlay's l^oy. iii. ii. 71 b, His countrie being
desolated. 1606 G. W[oodcocke] tr. //ist. Instine 104 a,

All his fortunes I>eing desolated and as it weri; melted from
him. 1719 I>E Foe Crjtsoe 11. v. (1840) 106 \V\>uld quite
desolate tbe island, and starve them. 1796 H. Hlnter tr.

St. Pierre's Stud. Xat. (1799' III. 441 I'he revolutions of
Nature which had desolated France. 1868 J, H. IJr.usT

Eef. Ch. Eng. I. 299 To desolate the houses, .of the monks
and nuns by such plunder.
absol. 1705 SoLTHEV Joan ofArc i. 177 Thy bitter foes

Rush o'er the land, and desolate, and kill.

3. To leave alone, forsake, abandon ; to make
desolate, deprive of companions or friends.

1530 Palsgr. 514/1, 1 desolate, I forsake one and leave hym
conifortlesse. . Je dcside. 1605 Bacon Adx', Learn. 11, xxiii.

§ 17 (1873I 231 He did desolate him, and won from him his

dependances [i.e. adherents]. 1809 [see Desolated///./!.].

1 4. To turn out of., so as to leave without habita-

tion. Obs.

«593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613^ 41 ATaljemacle. .which he
shall not be vndermined and desolated out of.

5. To make joyless and comfortless ; to over-

whelm with grief; to render wretched.
*530 [see 3]. 1535 Covehijale Dau. ix. 18 Beholde how

we T>e desolated. 1653 H. Cogan tr. Pinto's Trav. Ixxii.

292 Altogether desolated as he was in this last affliction.

1887 S/>i\tator 3 Sept. 1176 IJuoyed up by constantly re-

newed hope or desolated by continuous despair.

Desolated (des<Tl(rited\///. a. [f.prec. + -ED.]

Made or left desolate ; see i)rec.

1580 Sidney Ps. xxii. xii. Save . . My desolated life from
dogged might, a 1700 Drvden Ch'id's Metain. 1. (R.), Tell
how we may.. people desolated earth. 1793 J. Williams
Alem. W. Hastings 41, I am a stranger to the private man-
ners of this desolated gentleman. 1806 J. Forbes Lett.
France II. 64 TJie entangled walks of the desolated gar-
dens. 1809 Campbell Gertr. Wyom. 1. xvii. In vain the
desolatpd panther tlies. 1818 Bvron Ch. liar. iv. xxi,
Bare and desolated Ixjsoms.

Desolately (de-s(Tbnii), adv. [f DESOL.vTEa.
+ -LY -'.] In a desolate manner ; solitarily, by
oneself {(?/^.f.^i ; drearily, disinally, cheerlessly.

1548 Hall Chron. 218b, That kyng Henry her husband,
was desolately left post a lone, a 1699 llATf-S }yks. IV.
Serm. iv. iR.), Nehemiah..all the pleasures of the Persian
court could not satisfy, whilst Jerusalem was desolately
miserable. 1831 Q, Kev. Jan, in Pyron's H'A-s. (1846) 470/2
note, There is . . nothing more mournfully and desolately
beautiful, a 1851 Moir Poems, Pes. Churchyard vii, The
wind amid the hemlock-stalks Would desolately sing,

t b. Abandoncdly, dissolutely. Ot>s.

1608 J. King Serm, 5 Nov. 17 The most abominably,
desolately, deperdilely wicked of all others.

De'SOlateuess. [f. as prec. + -nesh.] The
stnte or quality of lieing desolate; dcsertedness,

dismal barrenness; cheerlessness, dreary misery.
/I i6a6 Bacon ll^'K-s. VI. 38 iL.) In so great discomfort it

hath pleased God some ways to regard my desolateness.

1630 Baker in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. cxliii. 5 A comfort
to tne desolateness nf my heart. x668 H. More Div. Dial.
ri. XV. (17131 1^35 The forlornriess and desolateness of that
forsaken Habitacle, the Botly of a natural Fool. 1818
Shelley Re%'. Islam v. xxviii, The swift fall Of one so great
and terrible of yore. To desolateness. 1863 Geo. Kliot
Ronwla 11. xxx, He had so weary a sense of his desolate-
ness. 1877 H. A. Page De Quincey II. xix. 249 To face
the desolateness of Wales,

Deaolater : see Desolatob.
Desolating (de*s<ifU'tir)), z**^/. sb. [f. Desolate

V. 4- -ING •.] 'I he action of the verb Desolate.
1591 PkhcuailA/. />/V^., ^rwaz/wrfl, wasting, desolating,

J711 De Fot. J'lague Rtldg. 1884J 29 A mere desolating of
some of the Streets.

Be'solating, /// a. [f. as prec. + -ing 2.]

That desolates in various senses ; see the verb).
1625 R. Skysner in Cssher's Lett. ii686i 361 The deso-

lating Abomination. 1794 .Mathias Purs. Lit. (1798) 429
Desolating tyranny. 1813 Byron /»>. Ahydos 11. xvii,

Wliose desolating tale Would make thy waning cheek
more pale. 1853 Trench Proverbs 124 The desolating
curse of Mohammedan domination.

Desolation (desf?U~i-j3n). [a. F. desolation

(12th c. in Uatzf.), or ad. h. desoldtion-etn^ n. of

action from dPsoldre to Desolate.] The action of

desolating ; the condition of being left desolate.

1. The action of laying waste a land, etc., de-

stroying its people, croj^s, and bnildings, and
making it inifit for habitation ; utter devastation

;

an act or occasion of this kind. Also personified.

1382 WvcLiF 2 Chron. xxxvi. 21 Alle the days of desola-
cioun he dide saboth. c 1400 Apol. Loll, 58 What mote
abhominacoun of desolacoun in holt place ^an )>at a swyn
do vpon ^e holy vestiment. iu6 Tindale Mark x\\\. 13
When ye se the abominacion that betokeneth desolacion
[WvcLiF of disconifJrt]. 1599 Shaks, //en. l\ iii. iii. 18 All
fell feats, B^nlynckt to wast and desolation, ijz* Wollaston
I\clig. Nat. ix. 201 Wars and all those barbarous desolations
which we read of. 1774 Pknnant Tour Scott, in 1772, 58
The general desolation of tlie place by the Danes. 1814
IJvRON Lara 11. x, And Desolation reap'd the famish'd
land. i8ai — Two Foscari i. i, I have foUow'd long Thy
path of desolation.

/ig. 1893 Chicago Advance 30 Nov., The financial panic
. . the desolations of which are by no means yet overpast.

2. The condition of a place which by hostile

ravaging or by natural character is unfit for habita-

tion ; waste or ruined state ; dreary barrenness,
ri430 Lvm.. Min. Poems (1840) 144 (Miitz I In a dirk

prisoun of desolacioun. 1490 Caxton Eneydos i. 14 Now
was that pyetous cyte alle brent and putte in desolacyon
sufTretous. 163a I-iTHGow TraT. vii. 318 Least he impede
. . the course of Nylus . . and so bring FIgypt to desolation.

1667 Milton /*. L. I. i3i Von dreary Plain, forlorn andVon dreary
A'ilde, The seat of desolation. 1791 ^IBS. Radcliffe /?(?/«.

Forest \, Such elegance . . contrasted with the desolation of
the house. 1856 Stanley Sinai ^ J\il. i, 16 The general
character . . of the mountains of Sinai, is entire desolation.

If the mountains are naked Alps, the valleys are dry rivers.

b. A thing or place in this condition ; a desolate

place ; a dreary waste or ruin.

1611 I'iBLR Jer. xxii. 5 This house shall become a desola-
tion. 1856 Emkkson Eng. Traits, Aristocracy Wks. 1 Bohn)
II. 76 Many of the halls . . are beautiful desolations.

3. Di-i^rivation of companionship; the condition

or sense of being forsaken ; solitariness, loneliness.

1588 .Shak's. L. L. L. v. ii. 357 Vou haue Hu'd in desola-

tion heere, Vnseene, vnuisiied. i6s8 Wither Brit. Rememh.
VIII. 1046 IvOathsome desolation, In stead of company. 18x8
Shelley Rev. Islam x. xliii. As near one lover's tomb Two
gentle sisters mourn their desolation. 1871 R. Kllis Ca-
tullus Ixiv, 57 Sand-engirded, alone, then first she knew
desolation.

4. Deprivationof comfort or joy; dreary sorrow
;

138a WvcLiF Eze/i. xii. 19 Thei schulcn drynke her watir
in desolacioun. c 1477 Caxton Jason 22 b, I am cause of
alle the desolation of OHfcrne. 1600 Shaks. A, Y. L.
Ml. ii. 400 Kuerie thing al>out you, demonstrating a care-

lesse desolation. X7ia Warblrton Lett. (1809) 118 Poor
Foster, .is overwhelmed with desolation for the loss of his

master. 1759 Robertson Hist. Scott. I. vi. 480 Desolation
and astonishment appeared in every part of the Scottish

Church. 1871 MoRLKY Voltaire (1886) 274 The hopeless

inner desolation which is the unbroken lot of myriads.

5. That which makes desolate, rare.

1608 Vorksh. Trag. i. ix, Ruinous man ! The desolation
of his house.

t De'SOlative, a. Obs. rare, [fc L. e^solat-^

ppl. stem : sec -IVE.] Having the quality or ten-

dency of desolating.

1593 Nasue Christ's y. (16131 54 The full blast of this

desolatiue-irumpet of Jerusalem.

Desolator, -er (de&n^'tai). [a. I., desoldtor^

agent-n. from dcsolare to Deholatk : see -Eii^

Cf. F. di'sotatenr (
I
$16 in Hatzf).] One who or

that which makes desolate.

a 1638 Mkoe Om Daniet 44 (T.) A desolater, or maker of
desolations. 1786 Hist. Europe in Ann. Reg. 129/9 The
flunderers of mankind, the dcsolators of provinces. 1814
JvRON Ode to Napoleon v. The Desolator de.solate ! The
Victor overthrown ! 1894 Edna Lyall 7'o Right the Wrong
I. 43 War is the desolater.

t De'SOlatory* ^- Ob<. rare. [ad. L. dtsold-

tJri-us that makes lonely or desolate, f. di'soldtor :

see -ORY.] Characterized by causing desolation
;

= Desolative.
1606 Bp. Andrewes Serm. 5 Nov., 96 Serm. ('1629) 894

This so a'wminable and desolatorie a plott. x6ax Bp. Hall
Rem. 55 These desolatory judgments are a notable improve-

I

ment of his mercy, a 1656 — Rez'ft. Unrev. (R.) This deso-
latory alromination.

Desolute, Desolve : see Diss-.

De:soplii*sticate, Z'- [f. De-II. I-] trans. To
free from sojihislication, clear from sophism. Hence
Desophi'stloatlng' ///. a., Desophistlcatlon.
i8a7 Habe Guesses (1859) 143 Selden . . in sound, sterling,

I

desophisticating sense was far superior to him [Hobbes),
X834 Tail's Mag. I. 488 The mass of the French nation has
. . achieved desophistication of manners.

Desordeine, -ordeynee, var. Disordeine a.

Sesozalic (desf/ksos*Iik\ a. Chem. [ad. F.
! d^so.xaliqiic : see De.s- and Oxalic] Fotmed bv
the deo.xidation of oxalic acid. Dcsoxalic acid.,

a synonym of racemo-carbonic acid, C^HgOrt.
Hence Deso'xalate, a salt of this acid, a ractmo-
carbonate.
a x868 Watts Diet. C/tem. V. 40 Probably formed b> the

deoxidatioii of oxalic acid, whence the nvcmti desojtalic acid.

Desoxy-. Chem. [f. as prec. + OxY- combining
form of o.xygen.'\ Without oxygen, deoxidated;
OS in Desoxy-anisoin, Desoxy-benzoin, Des-
oxy-glutaric acid, etc,

i88a Athen3tum 16 Dec 818/2 The desoxybenzoin of phe-
nanihrene.

t Desoxyda'tioa. Obs. [Fr. : see Des-.]
= DkOX11)ATK)N.
1799 Mtd. Jrnl. I. 2CO Pelletier . . passed over the desoxy-

dation of that metal by tin.

Despair (dtspe'>'j;, sb. Forms: see the verb.

[MIC f/tJ-, dis-feir, -fair, a. OF. *despeir, despoir,*

vbl. sb. from dcsperer (tonic stem despeit^ despair-).

Cf. also F. descspoir (12th c) whence Ijeshspeir.]

1. The action or condition of despairing or losing

hoj>e ; a state of mind in which there is entire want
of hope ; hopelessness.
c X3JS J^/etr. Horn. 170 No man in dyspayr thar [=:need]

be . . If they wyll call on cure Lauedy. c 1^85 Chalceb
/-. G. W. 2557 Phyllis^ She for dispeyr (7'. rr. dis-. dyspayrej
fordede hyre self, alias ! c 1386— Pars. T. P 619 Now come|i
wanhope pal is desj^ir [t-. rr. dis-, despeir e, dispeyr) of pe
mercy of cod. c 1480 Ca xton Sonnet o/Aymon x vi. 370 He
sayth it like a man that is in dyspeyre. iS03-<| Act 19 Hen.
I '//, c 28 Pream., 1 he .seid sueters . . were . . in dispayre of
expedicion of ther suetes. X58S T. Wasimm.ton tr. Nicho-
lays I'oy. \. xix. 23 Seeint; theyre matters too be in despaire
of succour, and not able to holde out any longer. 1667
Milton /*. L. i. 191 What reinforcement we may gain from
Hope, If not what resolution from despare. 1690 I^ocke //»///.

I'nd. II. XX. (16951 122 Despair is the thought of the unat-
tainableness of any Good. 17*6 Adx\ CaM. R. Boyte 256
This . . drove me almost to Despair, and I lost all Hopes of
ever procuring my Liberty. 1769 ')unius Lett. xii. 48, 1 give
up the cause in despair. 1843 Prkscott Mexico vi. viii.

(1S64) 400 Some .. gathering strength from despair, main*
lained . . a desperate fight. 1847 1 f.nnvson I^rinc. iv. 444
It becomes no man to nurse dtspair. 1887 Howen V'irg.

/Eneid 11. 298 Wails of despair broke over the town.

b. Rarely in plural.

1560 A. L. tr. Calvin's Foure Sertn. ii, Our spirit is wrapped
in many dispaires. 1613 Shaks. //en. V///, 11. ii. 29 Feares,
and despaires, and all these for his Marriage. 1655 Fullek
Ch. Hist. IX. vu % 40 Their hopes were . . turned into de-

spairs.

C. Perscmijied,

a 1610 Mirr. Mag, 66 (R.\ I am (quoth she) ihy friend

I)esp.-iire. 1667 NIilton /'. L. XL 489 Despair Tended the
sick busiest from Couch to Couch. 1781 Cowpkr //op^ 58
Hollow-eyed Abstinence, and lean Despair. x8ai Shelley
Pronteth. Cnh. 1. 576 Till Despair smothers '1 he struggling
world, which slaves and tyrants win.

2. trans/. That which causes despair, or about

which there is no hope,
1605 Shaks. Mach. iv. iii. 15a Strangely-visited people, AH

swolne and Vlccrous .. The nieere despaire of Surgery, he
cures. x8si Shellev Hellas Pref., Those faultless produc-
tions, whose very fragments are the despair of modem
art. 1876 E. Mkllor Priesth. viii. 390 If the adult popu-
lation are the despair of the priests, the children are their

hope.

fl 3. Used by \V)*clif app. for: False or mistaken

ho}je. Cf. I)E.SPAIK V. 4 )

c 1380 WvcLiF Serm. Sel. Wks. I. 42 Eche man shal hope
for to come to blisse ; and if he lyve febly and make bis -

hope fals, himsllf is cause whi his hope is suche. Kfur pis

fals hope, |»at sum men do clepen dispeir, shulde have
ano)»ir qualite.

t4. Without any dispayre : a metrical tag, mean-
ing apparently ' without doubt, without fail, cer-

tainly, iwis *
: jHrrhaps an alteration of ^ loithout

diswerey (//jwa/v ', of earlier use.

ri470 Harhin-g Chron. cxxx. i, Whiche Henry was erie

notified Of Huutynjjdon without anydispayre. //'/*/. cxxxiv.
iv, Isalnrll the fayrc His doughter was without any di>payre.

I)espair ,dtspce*j), v, l* orms : 4-6 des-, dis-,

dys-, -peir(e, •p©yr(e, -payri^e, dispar'e, -paire,

5 disspare, -paire, dyspere, deapeyer, 5-7 des-

pero, -pare, -paire, -payr, 58 diapair, 6 dys-

payer, 4- despair. [M K. des-, dis-peiren, -payren,

a. OK. despeir-, stressetl stem-form of dcsperer-,^

L. desperdre to despair, f Dk- 1.6 + sperare to hope.

(Displaced in F. by (//r-t'J/tVt*r,aKomaniccomi>ound

of espSrer to hoj^e : so Pr. and Sp. di-sespcrar.)'\

1. intr. To lose or f^ive up hope; to l>e without

hope. Const. 0/ (with indirect passive to be de-

spaired of ) ; rarely f in {obs.^, to with inf.

a 1340 Hampole Psalter cxviii. 156 Of synful men per>ss

nane thare [-need] dispayre. jsSaWvcLiK 2 Cflr. ii. 7 I^.st

perauenture he that is such maner man . . dispeire. c 1400

Apol. Loll. 90 pat he despering in ^ mercy of God, trust

in he cloWs of men. 1530 Palsgr. 514/1, I despayre, I am
in wan hope, je desperc. X55» Latimkr Serm. in Lincoln

V. 103 Phisicions had dispeired of that woman, it passed

theyr cunning to helpe her. 1588 A. King tr. Canisius'

Cateclu, Confess. 3 To dispaire in Gode his mercy. 1606

Earl Northampton in T'nte <y Perfect Relat. Hh iv b. He
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dispayred in Gods protection. 1651 Hobbes Leviath. in.

xl. 25s Despairing of the justice of the sons of Samuel, they
would h.-ive a King. i68o IJuknkt Koc/wsten-^ He almost
dispaired to recover it. 1709 Stkele TaiUr No. isg f 6

As long as you hope, I will not despair. 1718 Lady AI. W.
Montagu Lett. (1887) I. 241 His life was despaired of.

1770 Langhorsf. Plutarch 11879) ^- ^^7/f Tarquin, despair-

ing to reascend the throne by stratagem, applied [etc.].

1838 Theklwall Gretce IV. 81 He did not despair of being
able to find excuses. 1856 Emehson Kng. Traits, Times
Wks. (Bohn) II. 117 When Cobden had begun to despair,

it announced his triumph.

fb. ;-^. in same sense. Obs.
c 1386 Chaucer Merch. T. 425 Dispaire yow nought. —

Pars. r. T 624 He that despeireth hym, is lyke the coward
campioun recreant. 1483 Caxton Cato F vj b, Thou oiight-

cst not to dyspeyre the. 1491 — Vitas Pair. (W. de W.
1495) 11.2420/2 He wolde dyspcre hymsclfe. 1502 Ord.
Crysten Men (\V. de W, 1506) 11. x. 116 Suche lecherous
people dyspeyre them whan y houre cometh of tlieyr de-

partynge.

t c. 7(7 be despaired^ in same sense : sec De-
SPAiKEn///. a. I. Obs.

t2. trans. To deprive of hope, cast into despair.

Obs. rare.

1393 Langi- /'. PL C. X. 38 That no deuel shal ^ow dere
ne despeir in 5ouredeyinge. a 1595 Sni }k.\^ w.Lwyi^ Actions
L&iv C. 30(1'.) Having no hope to desf)air the governonr
to deliver it [the fort] into their enemies' hands, a 1618
Raleigh Dialogue, To despaire all his faithfull subjects.

+ 3. trans. To cease to hope for, to be without
hope of; =despairof\i\ i. Obs. or arch.
c 1485 iyigby Myst. (1S82) v. 467 Thei that despeyer mercy

haue grett conpunccion. 1597 J. King On Jonas (1618)

597 Rotten members, whose cure is despaired. 1605 Shaks.
Mach. V. viii. 13, Macbetli. I beare a charmed Life. . J/d«--

rf?{^ Dispaire thy Channe. 1667 Mii.ton /'. /,. 1.660 Peace
is despaird, For who can think Submission? 1706 Watts
Horx Lyr. iii. 269 How are his curtains drawn For a long
evening that despairs the dawn ! 173a Lo. Lansiwwnf. Ess,
Unnat. Flights {\.\ Love, de^pairing in her heart a place,
Would needs take up his lodging in her face. 1775 Hist.
I^d. Ainsworth I. 31, I had almost begun to despair ever
meeting her again.

U 4. Used by Wyclif app. in sense : To hope
amiss, to indulge false or mistaken hoj^e. (Cf. prec.

sb. 3.)
(1380 WvcLiK Wfcs. (1880) 339 He . . is folily disceyued in

hise bileue and in hope, and (ms he dispeyrep.

t BespaiTable, a. Obs. [ad. L. desp?rdbilis

to be (lespaircd of, desperate, OF. desperable
;

assimilated to Despair v.'\ To be despaired of;

desperate.
138a WvcLiF Jcr. XV. 18 Whi mad is my sorewe perpetuel,

and my wounde despeirable [1388 dispeirid] forsoc to be
cured? 1611 Cotch., Dcsesperable^ despaiieable, vnhope-
fuH. 1633 T. Jamks I'oy. 10 Pieces of Ice .. put vs into
despayrable distresse.

Despaired (dt-speoud), ///. a. [f. Despair v.^

corresp. in use to OF. dcspere^ desesper^^ L. despc-

rdtns : see Dksperate.]

1 1. In despair, despairing, desperate. 71? be

despaired, to be desperate or in despair, to be with-

out hoj^e, to des]iair. t, Frequent i4-i6th c.\ Obs.
ri325 E. A". Allit. P. C. 169 penne l):-speke )>e spakest

dispayred wel nere. 1:1386 Chaucer Fiankl. T. 215 He
was despeyred, no thyngdorste lieseye. 1483 Caxton f^f/;/.

Leg. 92/1 The gloryouse vyrgyne Marye whyche is con-
foorte to dysconforted and hope to dispayred. Ibid. 425 b/2
To thende that for their synnes . . they shold not be de-
speyred. 1494 Fabvan Chron. 1. xvi, 16 .She beynge dy-
spayred of the recouery of her astate. 1525 Ld. Hicrners
Froiss. II. cxliii. [cxxxix.] 397 I'hey shulde haue been so
sore dyspayred and dyscoraged. a 1572 Knox Hist. Kef.
Wks. 1846 L 19 He dyed ..in a plirenesye, and as one
dispared. 1588 A. King tr. Canisius' Catech. 27 O in liou
many things haw 1 offended . . but 3it I am nocht despered.

t 2. Of conditions, circumstances, etc. : Charac-
terized by absence of hope ; lioi:)eless, desperate.
138a WvcLiF Micah J. g For plage, or wounde, tlierof is

dispeiriJ. 1393 GowKK iSotif. III. 376 All though the weder
be despeired. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 104 b/i He toke it

as all dyspayred and wold haue slayn hym .self. 1561 T.
NoHTON Cak'in's hist. i. 9 Men in despaired .states are re-

stored to gocid hope. 1581 J. Wkli. Haddon's Ausiv.
Osor. 4S8 Relieving the dispeired cause of his distressed
Church.

fb. Of persons: Desperate, reckless. Obs. rare.
1571 Satir. Poems Reform, xxv. 29 These despaired \v. r.

dispardj birdis of Heliall.

fS. Despaired of; no longer hoped for; cf. De-
spair V. 3. Obs.

'597 J- King On Jonas (1618) 284 Two singular and
almost despaired deliuerances. 1647 Ckashaw Sosp. d'Hero
Hv, Of th' Hebrew's royal stem, 'Jhat old dry stock—a de-
spair'd branch is sprung. 1654 ^- Coukington tr. Ivstine 293
Sometimes, .more certain is a dispaired then a presumed
Victory.

4. Despaired of: see Despalu f. i.

163s A. Staifokd Fern. Glory (1S60) 129 The fruit whereof
she reaped in her dispair'd of Fertility. 1884 J. H. Stir-
ling in Mind Oct. 531 Heretofore despaired-of philo-
sophy.

Sespairer (despe^TaiX [f. Despair z'.-h-eR'.]

One who despairs or is without hojie.

i6zo J. Pvi'KR tr. Hist. Asirca i. ir. 28 These great de-
spairers. 1666 Dhvdkn Ann. Mirab. ccxlii, He cheers the
fearful . . And makes despairers hope for good success.
r 1807 H. C. Robinson Let. 7 June in Diary, etc. (1869) I.

xi. 236 A man of talent, but a political despajrer, an ex-
jacobin. 1867 M. Arnold Poems., Tkyrsis \\\, Too quick
despairer, wherefore will thou go?

Despairful (despeo-jffd), a. [f. Despair sb.

-I--EUI,.] Full of despair; hoi^ekss, desperate.

Marked by Johnson as 'Obsolete' ; revived in 19th c.

1580 Sidnkv .Arcadia 11622) 72 'I'hat sweet, but sowre
despairefuU care. 1614 Kalkigii ///i7. ITorId 11. 285 'i'hat

deipaircfull worke, of joining it [Tyre] to the Continent.

1631 Celestitia vi. 67 Peace, thou despairefuU fellow, lest

Calisto kill thee. 1817 j. F. Vv.u-s.i\l Royal Minstrel ill.

343 Thus to raise Expectancy in my despairful breast. 1891
Flng. Illust. Mag. IX. 177 His short, passionate, almost
despairful cry.

Hence DespairfuUy adv., Despairfulness.
1604 Baiungion Com/. Notes Exod. xvi. Wks. ;i62.') 25S

To haue men depend vpon his prouidence. .and not

wretchedly and despairefully to mucker vp what shall

neuer doe them good. 1885 W. C. Rl sski.l .SVr^H^'^i; Voy.
I. iii. 32 Thinking despairfuUy of the lonely lionrs. 1888
Veitch in J. C. Knight Principal Sliairp i^ Friends 2^3
His despairfidness regarding human reason in the theo-

logical sphere.

Despairing (desj^c'-rii)':, vbl.sb. [f. Despair
e^. + -IXG I,] The action of the verb ; =DE.SPAiR.r(^.

1375 I'akuolr Bruce III. 194 Throw mekill disconforting

Men fallis off in-to disparyng. 1633 P. Fi.incHtR /'/iC. Ed.
MI. XV. 17 My wants.. me in despairing drown. 1749 ISr.

Lavington Enthus. Mcth. ij- Papists (1S20) 23 L)ereliction.s,

terrors, despairings.

Despai'ring, ///. a. [f. as prcc. + -ixf; -.]

That despairs, or ceases to hope ; hopeless,

desperate. (Of ]")ersons, or of actions, condi-

tions, etc.)

1501 Shaks. Two Gent. in. i. 247 Hope is a louers staffe,

walke hence with that, And manage it against despairing
thoughts. 1697 DnvniiN I'irg. Past. viii. i 'Ihe mournful
Muse of two despairing Swains. 1718 Frecthinlcer No. 88.

229 This Despairing Lover stood on tlie Bank. 1818 .Sull-

i-KV A'(T'. Islam 11. xlii, I will pour For tlie despairing.,
reason's mighty lore. 1884 J. M. Gkan\ti.i.i: in 'Times 17
Apr., The physician . . gives a despairing opinion.

Despai'ringly, adv. [f. prec. + -ly -.]

1. In a despairing manner ; hopelesMy.
a 1633 Austin Medit. (1635) 167 Rather proplietically than

despauingly he [St. 'J'homas] desired to sec iheni [Christ's

wounds]. 1810 SoLTHKY Kehama xvi. xvi, Yielding, with
an inward groan, to fate, Despairingly. 1881 Miss I'radoon
Asf>h. II. 5 ' How can I convince you?'. . she asked
despairingly.

t2. Hopelessly, desperately. Obs. rare.

1838 A't'Tt/ Monthly I^Ia^^. LlII, 414 The shopman was
discovered, .despairingly chunk.

Despai'ringness. [f. as prec. + ness.] De-
spairing condition ; hopelessness.

1727 Bau.ky vol. II, Dcspair/ngness, a being without
H(ipe. a 1729 S. Ci.AKKK is cited by Ogilvii:.

Desparity, obs. form of Disparity.
Desparple, var. Disparpi.e v. Obs., to scatter.

Despatch, variant spelling of Dispatch : so

Despatchful, etc.

tDeSpexhe, v. Obs. Also 6 dyspesche.
[A variant of dcpcche, depeach, after i6th c. K.

despecher, in OK. despeechier : see Depeach.]
trans. To send away, get rid of, dispatch.
1531 Ei.voT Go7'. II. ii, The capitaynes. .despeched the

multitude from them. Ibid. iii. x, Despechynge of sondry
great affayres. Ibid. \\\. xxvii. Sufficient to despeche
matters of weyghtye importaunce. 1542 UuALr. Ei-asm.
Apoph. 218 b, 'I'o have thesame Mithridates tjy the backe,
and to despeche hym out of the waye. 1550 Nicoi.r.s

Thucyd. 223 (R.), They dyspesched a brigantyne [Fr.
despescherent ung brigantin] by the which they aduertysed
the Athenyans of that same victorie.

De:speci*ficate, z'. '-'i?'^. [f. De-II. i.] trans.

To deprive of its specific character. Hence De-
spocifica'tion

.

j87a J. Ghote in yml. Philol. IV. 63 Despecification (i. e.

the word's becoming less specific and signiricant) which we
might express by various metaphors, as degradation, detri-
tion.. is simplythe want of point, sharpness, and definite
significance which results from common, .use of the word.
1873 F. Hall Mod. Engl. 305 Inaptitude and ineptitude
have been usefully despecificated ; and only the latter now
imports 'folly'. 1874— in A^. Ainer. Rcv.Q'S.iyi. 327 With
exceedingly few exceptions, our so-called synonyms .. are
distinctly despecificated.

t Despect vcl''''spe-kt\ sb. Obs. Also 7 dis-. [ad.

L. despectns a looking down upon, f. ppl. stem of
dcspiccre: see next. Cf. OF. f/Vj/t.'c/t? contempt :—L.
type ^dcspecta ; also Rouchi dialect despett con-
tempt, want of respect.]

1. A looking down upon ; contempt.
1624 F. Whitk Repl. Fisher 383 The high conceit you

haue of your Roman Seruice, and the partiall respect, or
rather despect, you carrie again.st ours. 1682 Scarli:it
Exchanges 126 Its no dispect or discredit to any to sufi'er

a IJiU to be protested for Noo-acceptance. a 1834 Colf.ridgk
Lit. Rem. I. 357 A jeweller may devote his whole time to
jewels unblamed ; but the mere amateur, who grounds his
task on no chemical or geological idea, cannot claim the
same exemption from despect.

2. nonce-nse. Downward view.
1663 Baxti'-r Divine Life 362 A larger prospect and verti-

ginous despect of the lower grounds.

t Despect (d/spe-kt
, a. Obs. [ad. L. despect-

ns, pa. pple. of despiccre to look down upon, f.

De- I. I -^^speeere to look.] Looked down upon
;

despised.
c 1450 tr. De Imiiaiione ni. vi. Vile & despecte to hyniself

1447 BoKENHAM Scyntys (Roxb.i 2S0 pc more despect thyng
were. .And J>e more contemtyble.

Despe'Ctant,///. a. Her. [ad. L. despectdnt-

ein, pr. pple. of dcspectdre to look down upon,
frcq. oi despiccre : see prec] (See quot.)
1688 R. Hoi.ME Armoufy 11. 144/1 A Beast Despectant,

Dejectant, looking downwards,

t Despe'Ctiou. Obs. Also -eccyon, -exioii.

[ad. L. dpspec(idn-em. n. of action from despiccre

to look down upon, Dkspise. Cf. OK, despection

14th c] A looking down upon ; despising.

1482 Monk 0/ Evesham (Arb.) 62 Who euer wolde haue
wende that the worschyppe and fauour. .sculde be turned to
.scche coiifusyon and despexion. 1526 Pilgr. Per/, (W. de
W. 1531I 22 b, Suffrynge many wronges and despeccyons.

1654 W. MoLSTAf.iK Da'out Ess. \\. ix, §1 >R.i Christian
humilitie is a clear inspection into, and a full despection uf
ourselves. 1656 Blolnt Glossogr.^ Despexion, a looking
downwards.

t Despe'CtuouS, a. Obs. rare. [a. OF. de-

spcilucnx. f. J., dcspccln-s (^^-stcm), looking down
upon, despising : see -ous.] To be despised ; con-

temptible.

1541 Bahnks Wks. (1573) 241 t Hee may recken lliat S.

Peter and S. Paule were starke fooles & ryglil mad men
that liuetl so despectuous a lyfc.

Hence f Despextuousness. Obs.

1447 BoKiiNiiAM Si'yutys iRoxb.) 297 If ony lyf of more
despecteuoiisnesse *he coude ban fondyn..She hyt wold
ban chosyn.

t Despee'd, v. Obs. [f. De- I. 2 + Speed v.

IVrh. inllucnced in formation hye.xpede, or despeche.
"}

trans. To send with .^jieed or haste ; to dispatch.
1611 Si'i:i-:n /list. Gt. Frit. lx. viii. (1632' 548 He forthwitli

despeeded into England . .three of the choi.sest men uf the
State. Ibid. ix. viii. § 31 (R.i Out of hand they despeeded
ccrtaine of their crue, to crane, .pardon. Ibid. § 51 King
John, .de-peeding Ins charters and safe conducts to the
Archbishop and his feliuw exiles, hee as speedily arriued.

Despence, -pend, -pense: see Disp-.

Despeple, ob^. form of Dispeople v.

t De'speracy. Obs. [f. Despehate : see -acy.]

Desperatencss, desperation.
1628 Cact-i: Pract. Ph. (1629) 11 Downe to the nether-

most depth beyond reconerie : Let vs there take our portion
of desperacie. 1798 Hist. \\\ Ann. Reg. 155 Such deeds
of dcsperacy and revenge. 1800 W. E. J. Obi 231 Deeds of
desperacy and cruelly.

Desperado (despert'^-dt?'. Also 7 (erron.^

desparado. [In form, identical with 0^\>. desperado

out of hope, desperate ,:—L. dcs/crdlns), pa. pple. of

desperar to despair :—L. dcspcrdre. ,In mod.Sp.
dcscsperado from desesperar.) The word docs not

appear to have been used substantively in Spanish,

and in English use it is perhaps merely a sonorous

refashioning, after Sp. words in -ajjo, of Desperate
sb., used in same sense.]

1 1. A person in despair, or in a desperate con-

dition ;= De.speuate .f/;. i. Obs.
1610 G. Fi.i:Tcni-:RC/;r/^/'.s I'ict. 1. Ixix, The holy Desperado

wip't her swollen eyes. 1686 Goad Cclest. Bodies iii. iv.

507 Grief, Lunacy, and the Melancholly desperado are
carryed forth on the same Weekly Sheet to be buryed. 1720
Dk I'OE DuticoJi Campbell \\\\. (1841) 164 Poor and miser-
able desperado,

2. A desperate or reckless man ; one ready for

any deed of lawlessness or violence ; = Despe-
rate sb, 2.

1647 Ward Simp. Colder 69 Peevish Galthropes and
rascall desparadoes which the Prince of lyes iniployes. 1651
Atiimadv. Macdonnefs A7tsw. Eng. Ambass. 56 (_)ur

English Fugitives and Desperado's. 4:1790 Willock i'oy.

95 These desperadoes had taken some rich Portuguese vessels

from the Prazils, which they had plundered and sunk. 1807
T. JicrFFRSON /fr//. (1830) IV. 97 He found himself left with
about thirty desperadoes only. 1818 Jas. ^\\i.i.Bnt. India
I. III. iv. 606 He had associated with himself, .another
desperado, .in a conspiracy, .to assassinate the Ameer. 1877
Black Green Past, xxxii. (18781 255 One of the wild des-

peradoes of Colorado, aftrib. 1805 Holcroft Bryan Per-
due I. 39 The desperado bully.

Hence Despera'doism nonee-tvd.

1874 Nation (N.Y.) XIX. 207/2 I'he sort of sneaking
desperadoism of the disguised bands of thieves infesting the
rural neighborhood.

t Desperance. Obs. Also dis-, -aunce. [a.

OF. desperance^ f. despercr to Despaik : see -a>'CE,

and cf. the by-form Desespekance.] Despair.

a 1225 Ancr. A". 8 3^ muhten soneuallen. .in desperaunce,

Jjet is, in unhope & in unbileaue forte beon iboruwen. c 1400
Rom. Rose (B.)iS72 So nigh I drow to desperaunce, I rought

of dethe, ne of lyf. 1481 Caxton God/rcy 26S They had
longe don alle theyr power And the werke was not moche
amended, but were falle in a desperaunce. 1560 Roixand
Crt. Venus i. 183 His Namehecht Disperance. Ibid. 1.790
5one waryit wicht Hecht Desperance.

Desperancy, erroneous f. Desperacy.

Desperate (dcspert't), a., sb., and adv. Also

5 dysperate, 6-7 desperat, 6 despert, 7 dis-

perate, {erron.') desparate, 9 dial, des-, dispert.

[ad. \..despcrdt-tis, given up, despaired of, desperate,

pa. ])ple. of desperdre to Despaik. Cf. parallel use

of OF. despert?., desespere, It. disperato, Sp., Pg.

desespcrado, and of Despaired ///. a."]

A. adj.

I. fl. Of a person: Having lost or abandoned
hope; in despair, despairing, hopeless. ^Const. 0/.)

Obs. or aj'c/i.
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DBSPBRATK.

Amd. Mtt. >. rr. . »,jSt ft*
, «M« i«n after Ornst.

iito CiLuns AWrfl. Ct VL XT. xr>. M> BrtU ad MhMS

tb. Of •etJoBS.etc: E:q»cssne oe iirikataie

deaiur. despurine. ? Ofe.

1 Tkans • 9m* SaJ. Mitm. UL Af^ in

desmM T«n>. tkoaitet. paqFast
nn SuKS. IjKr. rajt SIm ttwtedi To tmd Mm.
iMMMardMk. «i«llIUus7V«i>(t«n):
Paal. > (k*> phcc MM* tb< aa «C>i>tt iW H..V

tkcB dw «<f* ite <»It «>^yM«*t text Ike «l».

afct Db«mu »'«.Og n. M. Ht w»t Mil mn -

(lespcnK sobs.

S. Of c-"" -< '•• TluU feBTS htUe

rooaa (o.- - 'o be deqpaiRd o: : cv-

t]^;. -<t. .\ii>. 57 TV*) expert |i>ira»i»n

rsc: <s for des^efke diweie t iJiC
< .If My jwte i^wf' *^ •^<-^-»!*:

ore! •<» B. H. :r,

,-:-e^ of l^ N.xt- ,
-«

:«•- Ci i if mam. V ]—iirr

jLTid others of despcnle hir- '

^. f"*>j»f ii7*»' fcr This kts
: Cise. iliv Pollock CotFur r.

i» Jtmf..wvM —t liii hli a» W««. >«MW >M> ""
ftt. or a qnlitr denotiBg iciAksacs: (Mt-

neeovs. exmvagaBL Ota.

^i^Aaoua^oMn-. (Aik.>MVaa SBihMdU
tike ep. .SOB telk oew odic .. (OBI acv dfav

or4e«ntc hw. faa< JB fccia^ or avamk ia

J. Swn JM>^ JTArt. «t CMk)«m..b a>
of ink. iiMiefcii wi ilniimn T^T-i-

V———•» Vatn't AeHT /Vteo PmC (aO^ 19 TWe
4caMn PriKVtB airf RcnlMiiiK oT Qo*kns..«t»
«Mririefc>et»t>kcdNOoikorSa|RMn.
7. Of Mck a iiaaUty as to be despatRd of;

kopdesshr or extRsety bad; eztieBe, excessive,

•awfcl" :'cf. A 3, C and DsBrmkATCLT $.

(M. n. L *a The dB>e»««e Tei

klS

DKSPICABLB.

fcta «r (>». alio Buot Adm. ntKtm XKO. 41S Sko
m<a«iwW dMroMdy OMoiwd aboomke konea.

H* Ifl>t— [taspRct-xsn.] The
sate or qBaKtT of beioc deapcnte.

tL Tbe state of beiaciadeqwir. Ok.
tA Ppto Cm«/« C*>. C«w>. ML «i<|K> M9 Tk*T eriB

W. WiuTCLT fworjj^j L hr. yttfci

MK of wsjiuMfme

{'d tke Tukei. Ttat tkcir

VrRi-es Stttrr. So. (e<L V i( Bat <

tine. I in— ni lodtoo on Bare iu^mtt
K £«. CrwL n> CuoLliiliM a verc do-
r.v^ Win 4m 4<tP«R» AnModt's

o OnMnr <.-iiHh»f cm n»>»oor.k

tc^. ilH IX H. O'Bmbt a^tm. f> ikMrt.iwl !< KM»ia«i

S. The state or ooality of betag be;oBd hope (or

of havii^ extremHy saaall dnaoe) of reooveiy or

imprtncaaeat ; hoodcssaea^ inenediableacsa.
— isn GouOB CoAmi «• ft. xxrri. 4 WIfeB * mu TC-

LT 5- (i»etk«Mknl»<Si«itBas)CaeofdespnHMsae. aiCaa
! Ti^iiiil kotk , T.OaioiUii Cm^^ K»mft:X. T.ittt»sn Yoo bcenaT

CWMM teks. ! iki flmi oom ,t ]»m riaii af* Bawmimo Mi /^
aaaiac al kon ' taapraL4 Poufbi

;
^gTWe ii iil imklioiwi aoJfcaint^

b. Ooemades|ietate

J poiuM to y* dc-

oo«

+ 3 ..;... ,.-,-:.
op »> hopeless; wbose
incnrable, in«rieT»ble. :

X-*.', a • bad " debt ; so Ji.

xi msMxxttA with 7
~

hope;

•J. exc.

Tile rS\-jMia
,!e-:!Cfr«h t^ iie<f>?n:r «».-i« i\>j!e to the I^.ii-ars cine.

t6t5 Ht^^'.x>c yj-mTit .^ry^.'rjsrr \^"ls. i5'4 II- n,~ I luae

beoc the =seju5<s to sia< y.xir d<sf>en:e -iucs. i4si H.-'ascs

: /riMSL I xi. «S Tbr eisile c<" a ^jspente oe^or 1*^
IT. .'^•<yr'-'f ^.tfiamd i»5 So Ai to A.vt.e a1^ ^oc«e o< rco^'terr

., Wk« ther (lerceiired kiaa to be co?e-i:t «:c-l. 1770

l.iNraaoesa /V»A*n-*tiS;<>^ 11. 5ti z Kev.^iNv:i^ c«b<*wH>.h

tkevkani p^en cr a^ J^r<nre. >#I9 j- Orliv^ .\rf. .<

fci-e. I- .\fter c;

b. Of »a c

despair.xi ^f

oot or -..

Kes o<e^ *-t ».

Clv»b>-.xxn .v;j

intj Ireiind do:'

1 5^; .\r^ito<l< r; ^

eo^ui^W* JL> oi'.

n. 4. O:

T>ermte ATTcar.. itSb Ho«i-.iA
Ate scrap* of =i<a; » iuoh Are

; ^A-.i>A$e-«uXerN.

'."hit i<, or m»y be,

o hope of earning

">^ 5?. IL xii. ii6 Ifhe throws ap
— •'^ VAppih- wiooe '*'- •*»' 1*47

; F>3; Hr ^y
.5-1 GeOTsiT-* .

Isc:. rta ij to ~

-lyrration, reck-

Uecce. HiTinglhe
,^Q : citntmelT reck-

anr lisk or go any

. t«i9 Cattm Smmts ffAjmrm U. a45 ReT=a
oncixe bThisK«e..fbrk*w»a5aaaB<lTsper.
PaL l-\T-'>s "m It^. tm Smffna. Mm-u:. 1.

ThabbM

m'w^v.

tb. K;x;^"

ksiv
«S«)IIf.ai4Ten>-
^ <ker. ata H. >.

' cnaa^. tks.

..^•al to kaee :

Wx3t anke.
FVwers nj--y or waorn

./ . Ok.
tke
^bkkdal <«•»-
•n T^ ai, jBa'al

. reckles»-

7t

mekaaal
tkoades
6. Ofadior

nessor fcsol-.:'

done or laex

vbea aUdse
accepted far :

ofsacoess; kc
of action sach as is rxacijed id soc

Mn L«VT Ja^lan (.AibK) 6t U kallay

k«« iluafcifcM i^kt. aaria iupua« mtr

Hat. CM. tite' L UB AluaJh
A daapcraaoDoaue aaast kwaa
Mauon^.^a-ierHMhiil liaiiarSir
Ml BMud ila^iiiiai To kaa thaa Gad-
.Kmdh tAkirm laa Briaaaf il iM in ig

Maanaut- tfaV* KaO^ia. ijt'nf <k
iiaaj att* TaoLwau. Cnecr VII. .-

a Jupai^te IlianH ao 4bMc* ih* ck -

pdwdT «i^ MACACTJkT fiat. &v^ IIL Xii .\ <ieH>^

oaatttf acaaait oeetetketawic oddi.

tb. UTohriBg serioas risk ; nrf daageroci

adertake or enter apon. Ok.
aiaoSaMS. A. K L. v. it. j* TM« Bor- -fcalfc Ma ta^e^d

aaAa iaifcaiali Of aay tojparaii iia K > i.>qrkatxackle.

WbmhtRpomtekaaBoatMaalAn. satMS
raMrr.t*ifc)«» Muriagt »» li i| iial i Haat; Aa

to

y bat to kfl
.l/«rt. m. m,

--V d<»>

III.

.- erates.

to or ready for desperate

-1

1513 Ko.xt .<. .V. 4-r
*5*:-a:*^ a jirrv-Krr to tlw :

BlALi
"

veakc
deeper
Mi,^-
perAtr- .'-..

I*:',}'.

»;3ite -

t2
aeevU. . ^.^ ;-

,- t«ii Cm «rx.vx . .aW Axrv. 15a TVc dra«flir< dtanmie Of
aT aSx:: hun. «^ I. IXxni Htst- Si;ftmifpMt acnTkcrret.

A:^i Ad-itrroos dej^-tratcs, skakea o* aad il iaaa i il by tke

Woci of Ood. lON A/vi Prmt. F^mm.r m. 9 Tkit yoaB(
IVsperAte cvelCesxd. ihal ke htard ikwa sit. That it w«i

la-4l to kia tke Kim. »r«* •' ' N-^JirjTke
2cal of these frantick Desperate-

tb. In good sense : t>:f ^isia a des-

perate or extremelT pe-
. XSliS? I. POCMOX fM^

Tooifcf ™ec -^ '^ • " -

peril! Aie caI

C. JJT. .

• iwtui'.v" cl. .\. 7V
l«aS <ti H. Bi..XTrr ;>r. Ltrtmi (163^ 109. I 1

*-.> 5e<pefAte awKoort* toward* oae another.

TvviAT .Vat /•*.«.• <—•»«!». I shewed ikca how des-

1$ ; ~ —w r. lit £. (i*«< W Tke
S> DKu-ts Sitmi. H*. II.

.jht ior a Toaac lady ao ke
- <^. S.T.. l-^Tdiesvatclad

rrit\ V. ran. [f. PcsKBAn
0.] Tr\iMj. To raader or drire dtspeiate.

i«Di \V. Tatix« ia Rohbcrds Jtfrae. L j7« My iakas of

perf<vt>oa desperate atteapl. al«a Mas. CAaLlLS L^t. L
i.« lV>f«rued by tke aotaoa of L ijaf i a iag ayaeiraL

Desperate, xar, of Dtsp.taiTi «.

Desperately ;de-sperAU" , mJe. [t DtsratAn
.; - L\ -.1 III a desperate maniKr. ,See the adj.)

T L In despair, despaitn^r- Ok.
iSSa Hixoarr,I>cs^

V .V -. Mtn j3 ^ _

itk. afce Struts. i«arT,K.aoaYoaretitet
Aoelotc^law ikiaiwkin. Aad deipataaety aae

< <.-«i»«»rV».45Tak««a«kafthbyTtaa-* aigiCAXXs

'ni..

Mtf.

prrite ill I

r.-*fci . . WAS desoe

ii^ Desperate
,

if,JafrrmUtr,i
kad davtiadyj

T i- IE .-.

a()a jr. .~

daatsoftk
tioa. .hre I-

S. Hoc^
tSfa-CL^

..laydespc
Tke Wart
WKKed ,R *

wWhed iifvv

f ctmditian, wictdedlT. rmrt.

TCCtX I

^r^trfy-
.5V
aUy.

Ac la^paii-

t«tt BtaLs Ttr-. ma.9
-.<<. aad fc|«natelT

(jioaLiat.W.
^'Keardta-

-<H
i

sodn-
IIL I3»

"' To i viespenle c

.

"OtsrwMsrtm. :

laS H. Oocaii It. /^i«

ptiatly ia loac widi kir

<tya^ 136 He looks so

Snn« Amm. <«C L aii:

ihaaiiiliikiaHkawe--

Bma»rr//atf. U.S.^
e awvaa ao w^yowMBMSs off kit iMaalwia.

The State or qnalitr of beng beyond hope of

all>ihD«rCkr. rtttr^nL p s Hop* kaaac ^a^l^M*-
daltd ky lk« dtiptianiit ir or aaai n

a

anain <(aa andti^

l^ii«. ainW.HcaaAaD.VivratnirMTkedapaaMMia

& The ratham or fatyafdapair; mkhiww
wDmvkAnoir a.

igaOnntfaw &dat iILW far daiytaaianaaa ya caa*

aotfar y oaa ielaM.yetif iiat i t yoaraM»a.yoari k»ik ia.

yov Luaauii. aiaa Xtau^sa, etc, Lmti^t AaaMwa a. *.

Voa are too nak. Toa are tooU.WM dt f iiattaiar dntk

ealoar kkL ain FrLua M»ff Haa- B.sa«L.i(«a> ya Laaik

toaa«tTlWii .afirr T«h)aaaaloimu ai iata atnCo^
roi fVaaaant iil67' 44< It s n ika ni or dupualiat ii. aad

"PuriniiuSinM (despeiy*-^). Abo 4-6 dia>

pMveion. [a. OF. duftratitm, -^nm ,Gode£.\

or »dl.£i/friitim-tm, a. of actioB aad conditxin

6t>a daffrtirt to Dbspaib.]

L The action of desnairing or Imiig all hope

;y anything') : the oonditiaa of hairing atteriy lost

ho[«; despair, ho titlernirm Now ran.
« ia» Caanaa j«. *. C aoA fteerow aecioaa OfT*n«y

likt aad dtaaeraciea» r«« AV ilafct V^ /f<« aa» la

i\ £. jitttApp. s, !»»«««« rfr"*" "^y. Of ""h
payvs kd Ml i> ancL € iJIM Oi«rT«B Fmn. T. r^i
WkiAe ikj i^ii dnwbtai mm r i..dwd^ wka« a.

knpr

aad wanhap*. that B.deip*faaoara. i«a Cazroa Mnr w
WW4Totkeadetkatk»dnw«haa»»todbpeiaCTn« is#
HALLCbvL 134K ror fcai* off h»y*c kcHV, aad desjprr.

Kioaofnia. up T. Wajtai XWr iijfcj «ol akejeef.

I)e«eiat£a.wkei3?ya-aa h»KkSo«God. i^.\.Ki»i
IT, C^aunt' Caiaal. 131 Honoar off daaake - .aad dtsper.

aiioa of xtcfoal Unaa. a«« IVntn £j^ nafca. 1. 190

A daSdoK* aad des|ieiaaoa..cf ewr ii«tkM« 10 aajr

fiamt la^eadoa. ayy Ji aiiaii a Jinal lrrKo. saPsSi^
yet deeper IB tke daatraoaafaeHty. and sanaaaded ««B
darker deniaiioB. aMI Tanca JVmar axTi<iMt))6j
Tke fraooaa Uad. .00*. .(aotj €•« hi» ao hia« as there

was oa kia pan that dtspaiatHa off kcakac.

a. ^Mr. Despair lending to Rckkmoa, or icci-

IcasaessaiisiiiCenHnde^air; adcqientc «ale of

mind in which, on accoant of the hopchfirw or

eztiandTSBall<:haBoeaf«acccs*,Qne is lendy to

do any mient or cxtiaiaMM action, icgaidless of

Cf DnnsATm «. 4, 5.)

,. .i. V

Smrj. IL

.aftS
; Fosraa
Apid Ik*

risks or ctamnnenrr i . ......
>at Eltwt Ctm. m. ix. la dcspctadoa caa oat bo farta-

tagfar Ikat. beiage a oraU eettae. n eaar »olaa«anra,

Dasmiadiiaisa lkiii« atilwai*L«amayaad. 1^ VVms
GmSm't Or. Ctmm. m. (ijM) iji Ska » *« »"*•••
fblo*. wbacsorrar «aa aad da«al>oa ikal pal hs
brad. ^tmSmMM3.Jfmm.i.n.nTn»'mrft^ir^»p*
«fdtsaennoak Walkaa*MR B«5«c, naceetr k«n Thai

looks aoaaay fadnaaa to Ik* ata Aad baan a nar biaeath.

tjy Jonaaoa Jtaai<lrj'_yok_»yoP4 Suyulk™™ VT.
EwrarS? i/a<^ Wka. (BahiO L a* Maad* Md,ba«r
to I I

-• iBtr ^AMCS 7. ilffai liia Nat aa. Thm
wm ao aa* ia Aaeiaa htat to dtapaiatiaa
Devpera. ota. fona of Dbbtair.

Deeper »; seeDtamss.
tDemMrrinr. Ok.Mrt. [..OF, *»*«»*«•.

mod. F.2^W<vT«. ' ynpfoaidcd, miiuaidKd. devoid

of, without" .CotgT.). f. da-,(L.dify*Jtmnm
provided.] An indigent maa. a poor benar.
rafc* D»T Kff. tt*nll Gr. u. I }jjto> jt^i«^ yaa

despervriew.Mm a* lb* Jewel or ra baae dM.
Deepetooa: aeeDnmora.
Deepexion, var, L DtsrccrKW.
Daepe7r,e.ofas.forBofDnr,UB.

T>—ipitjam Ittj [f.
next : see -irr.] • The

iwlity of being despicable ; dcspicabkness.
'a^d»uiay-c(a^,»IljaaUa«;gia«a^
IrSniriaBiyaad di ipitalahry. *<!> ^«-^.n'- »* .^J^
Ml offlalaaka n il. fiibliaM.pohi'»'">T.»y' j"**^.'' '*?-

a^ Waiiam u. n-^t A^jTr-a JLU. h r> Saaaa*

b. AnedBeaofthfe: a deq>icafale peisoa.

a^CaaLTU A"'. Km. la. iL e, Tk*u» a i.aiaoa. .iliiaa iirr

'.^^Tn^^^wmtne a^tfros aad dwa^hBuas.
"PmhJctWt (drsnikiblv, «, {ad. L. Afirn-

M-is. \Jltfitin to haok dowa apoa, f. De- i

* *sftt*n,fnm saiae lOot as j;^** to look.]

L To be looked down npoo or despbed ; Tile,

base, contemptible, ^^
SB Eim 7Wr.%-«a» tmd. iM^\tf TW >jl Ba««f»l

«?%,picaklt. /«rtss.*«tkin«a.an»hda»aiadaaiac.



DESPICABLENESS,

able and vile. 1667 Milton /'. L, xi. 340 All th' Karth he

Have thee to possess and rule, No despicable ;^ift. 1699

DAMfiKK Voy. II. I. viii. 162 Their hwjlciit masters ifie

Portuguese : than whom there are not a in<(ic dtspicaljle

people now in all the Kastern NalionK. 1710 I.aj>v M. W.
.\loNTACiU /,(/. to lip. Unmet 20 July, There is hardly

a character in the world more dcspifjable, or more liable to

universal ri<iicule, than that of a learned woman.
^
178a

?Vaughan Fashtonahle P'olUes II. i'>j A little despicabh;

looking house honoured with the name of an iiin. 1848

Macaui.ay ifist. ling. I. 164 The most despicable of

fanatics. 1874 GRKtN Short Uht. viii. % 2. 473 Ihe immo-
rality of James's Court was hardly more despicable than the

imbecility of his government.

t b. Miserable, wretched. Obs.

1635 Pagitt Christiano^r. 217 These poore despicable

wretches have hardly sustenance to keepw life and soule to-

gether. 1690 Cini.u Disc. 'J'reuie (1694) 13 The people are

poor and despicable, their persons ill clothed. <z 1704 T.
Bkows Praise of Wealth Wks. 1730 I. 85 Despicable in cir-

cumstance.

1 2. Kxhibiting or expressing contempt; con-

temptuous. Obs.
(Qualifying opinion^ appellation^ and the like : cf. Cos-

TEMPTIHLK 2.)

i66a H. Stubbf: Ind. Nectar Pref. 5, 1 have a very des-

picable opinion of the present age. 1727 Fif.luin'g Loz>e in

Sez'. Masques Wks. 1775 I. 34 To persuade us into so des-

picable an opinion of your reason. 1727 Swift Gulliver \\.

viii, The comparison gave me so despicable a conceit of

myself. 1756 I'urke Subl. ^ />. ir. v, Though we caress

dogs, we borrow from them an appellation of the most
despicable kind, 1775 Adair Anier. Ind. 7 Distinguished
. .l>y the (!esi)icable appellative, Tied Arse.

De'spicableness. [f. prec. -»- -nkss.] The
quality of being despicable ; contcmptibleness, vilc-

ness, worthlessness.
1653 Manton Exp. yames \\. i Apt to despise excellent

things, l>ecause of^ the despjcableness of the instrument,

ai69i Hovi.E ll-'ks. II. 13 (R.) The maker's art shines through
the despicableness of the matter, i7a7-i8oo Bailev, Des-
picn/'lcness, contcmptibleness.

De'spicably, adv. [f. as prec. + -LY ^.]

1. In a despicable manner; contemptibly, meanly.
ax69S HovLK Wks. II, 65 (R.) He. .may, with due diligence

and industry, not despicably improve his anatomical know-
ledge. 1IT71Q Addison i J.), Nor vainly rich, nor despicaljly

poor. 1755 VousG Centaur \. Wks. 1757 IV. 228 I'o-day

crawling out of the earth ; and to-morrow more despicably

still, crawling into corruption.

f 2. With contempt ; contemptuoasly. Obs.

1637 P. Hkvlin Autidot. Lincoln, i. 40 Since you speake
80 ctespicably of his Majesties chappell. 1665 Pei'Ys Diary
13 Feb., To see how despicably they speak of us. 1748
Richardson Clarissa (181 1) II. 243, I should think as de-

spicably of his sense,

t Despica*tioil. Obs. rare. [ad. L. despicd-

tidn-em^ n. of action from dcspicdrl'. see De.spic-

AULK.] Despising, contempt.
1837 WHfTTf>CK, etc. !ik. Traties {iZ^2) -itZ Senecca, who

died for philosophy, and despication of Nero.

+ Despi'ciency. Obs. [ad. L. despkientia

despising, contempt, f. despicicnt-emy pr. pple. of

despich'e to look down : see Dkspisk, and -k>'CY.]

Looking down upon or despising ; contempt.
16*3 CocKERAM, Despitiencie, despite, hatred, a 1638
Medk Disc. Mark xi. 17 Wks. 1 1672) 1. 45 To show their des-

picJiency of the poor Gentiles. 1658 W, liuRTON ///«, Anion.
67 A gallant despiciency ., of all human affairs, 167a H,
More Brie^ Reply 103 His answer is marvellous lofty and
full of despiciency towards his Antagonist.

Despicion, van Di.spicion, Obs.^ discussion.

+ Despie*C6, v. Obs. [a. OF. despiecer^ earlier

despecier, mod.K, dipecer, di'pi^ccr^ f. des-^ (L. dis-)

\-piece Piece.] To cut in pieces.

1491 Caxton Vitas Pntr. (W. de W, 1495) I. Ixlv, 1143/2
Many marters had ben de^pieced in to pyeces.

Despight, etc. : see Despite, etc.

Sespiritualize 'd/spiTiti^iabi^z), V. [De-
II. I.] trans. To deprive of spiritual character ; to

render material.
1868 Content^. Rez'. VIII. 609 Virtually de-spiritualizing

that which it is the very business of literature to clearly re-

involve in the spiritual, 1874 H. R. Rkvsoi.ds John Bapt.
V. § I. 208 A way has been made by the perversity of man
for despiritualizing Christianity.

Hence Despiritnalized, Despi'ritnallzing'///.

oiijs. ; also Despi ritnalization.
1840 Tait's Mag. VII. 27 Sensuality of this de-spiritualiz-

ing description, 1874 H, R. Reynolds John Bapt. \\\. § i

150 A melancholy despiritualization of Christianity.

Despisable (d/sp3i-2abT,a. [in MIC, despis-

a'ble, a. OF. despif-, despisable, f. stem despis- of

despire to Despise.]

1. To be despised or treated with contempt ; con-

temptible, despicable. Now rare.

a 1340 Hampole /*5(i/^fr xlviii. 19 f>at is a despisabile shrift

bat ese makis. Ibid. z\\\. 24 Despisabiler fendes. 138a
WvcLiF I Cor. i, 28 God chees the vnnoble thingis and dis-

pisable thingis of the world. 1483 Caxton Gold Leg. 357 r

He was of vyle habyte and despysable of chere, 1604 T.
Wright Passions v, § ^. 293 Rather despiseable then com-
mendable. 1600 Land. Gaz. No. 2582/3 III Armed, and in

a very despisable Condition. 1782 NIiss Burnev Cecilia IV.
26CJ Business is no such despiseable thing. 1873 J. M. Bailey
Li/t' in Daubury 6 Brought up . . to look upon a Har as the
most despisable of earth's creatures.

t2. Contemptuous. = Despicable 2. Obs.

1644 QuARLES Barnabas f^ B. 208, I. .am now rejected by
the despLseable name of a widow.

253

tDespisableness, Obs. [f. prec. + -nehs.]

a. Despicable condition, b. Contemptuousness.
1613 Sherley Trnv. Persia rfc, A direct despisablenesse of

his Person and Authority, 1671 Ki.avel Fount. o/Li/exxx.

91 The outward Meanness and DespLseablencss of His Con-
dition.

Despisal (^d/sp.M zal). [f. Despihe v. + -al 5 :

cf. revisa/.'] The act of despising; ; contempt.

1650 Kaki, Monm. tr, Senanlt's Man become Guilty 199

Their very lo<jks. .sufficiently witne^se their despisab aij<yj

Bp. Patrick Comm. Pro7'. xi. 12 (I-) Ko man is so mean,
but he is sensible of despisal 1887 B. I- arjeos Golden Sleep

59 D, would look down upfjn him in scorn and despisal.

t Despi'Sant, a. Obs. [a, OF, despisaiit de-

spising, contemptuous, pr. pple. of dcsptre, u:sed

as adj.] Despising, showing contempt. Hence
*!- Despl'santly adv., dcspisingly, insolently.

1389 A",?, Gilds So If any broJ»er or sistere. .dispisantlicbe

lie on his brojjer or on his sister.

Despise (d/spoizy, v. Also 45 dispice, 4 6

des-, dispyse, 4-7 dispise, 5 dess-, disspice,

5 -6 dyspyse. [f. stem despis- of OI'". despire

{despis-ant, qttil despise, etc.), also despiss-, de-

spisc-j despi^-'.—L. dt'spiccre to look down ^upon,,

f. De- I. I -r speci-re to look. (There was also a later

OY. despicer, despiser, after the L. verb,^ The s

was originally spirant in F. and ling., whence the

spelling -ice.']

1. trans. To look down upon ; to view with con-

temjjt ; to think scornfully or slightingly of.

1297 R. Glolc. (1724J 31 pou ne louest me no^t . . Ac de-

spiscst me in niyn olde line, 1393 Las';!. /', /'/. C in. '6.%

U'o I>e prynces of prude and pouerie to dispice. c 1400 Apnl.

Loll. 6 Crist seit> . . he J?at dispicil> 50W dispisi^ M*-, 1483
Cnth. Angl. 101 'J'u I>isspice : confetnpuere. 1590 Shaks,
Mills. N. in. ii- 235 This you should pitie, rathtr tlien de-

spise. 1601 Weevkr l\Iirr. Mart.y Sir J. Oldcastle V iij b,

Thus foolesadmire what wisest men despis':th. i6i» Biblk
fsa. liii, 3 He is despised and rejected of men, a man of

sorrows, and acquainted with griefe. 1701 I>k P'ok 'J'rue-

born Eng. I. 178 These are the Heroes that (ie^i»i--e the I>utch.

1724 — Mem. Cavalier {i'ia,'>^ 43 This was not an enemy to

be despised. 1871 Mokley Voltaire^ i886> 153 'ihe foremo-t

men of the eighteenth century despised Joiin of Arc . . for

the same reason which made them despise Ciothic architec-

ture. Mod. A salary not to be despised, as things go.

t b. with inf. or clause. To scorn or disdain

to do, that. Obs.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 231 '2 They dyspyseden to make
sacrefyse, 15*6 /'ilgr. Per/. (W. de \V. 15,31) 285 b, Vou
denyed and despysed to come. 155a Am-. Hamilton Catecli.

(1864} 32 Despisand to do as the servand of (i<xi Samuel
commandit him, 1605 IJac<jn Adv. Learn. 11. xx. § 2 Men
have despised to be conversant in ordinary and common
matters, i6zi I-aov M. Whotm Urania 164 Thus the

strange Princesse departed, .di'^pisiug any passion but loue

should dare to thinke of ruling in her.

t2. intr. 'J'o look down {on, upon; up., above).

a 1325 Prose Psalter liii[i] 7 Myn e^e despised vp myn
enemys[F«/^,= super inimicos meosdespexit]. 1388 Wvclif
ilnd., >Iyn i^e dispiside on myn enemyes, ai^oo Prymer
(1891) 30 A bouen niyn enemyes despisede myn eye.

+ 3. trans. To exhibit contempt for; to treat

with contempt in word or action, Obs.

'377 Lasgl, p. Pi. B, xv. 54 A^ein such Salomon speketh

and dispiseth her wittes. c 13^ Chalckr L. G. W. Prol,

135 (Fairfax MS.! To singe of him, and in hir song dispyse

The foule cherl. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 127/2 The poure
man , , began to chyde and dyspyse hym in his vysage by
cause he had no more almesse. 1557 -V. T. (Genev.) Lnke
xxiii. II And Herode, .with his men of warre, despised him,
and mocked hym. [So \Vvclif,Tindale, etc. ; Bhem. and
161X, set him at naught.]

t b. Ji^'-. Of things : To set at nought, dis-

regard.

1398 Tkkvisa Barih. DeP.R.xvi. viii.(i495) 557 Though the
adamas,. dyspyse fyre and yren : yet it is broke w^'th newe
hote blode. t; 1420 Pallatl. ott Hnsb. 1. 170 In bareine lande
to sette or foster vynes Dispiseth alle the labour and ex-

pence. x666 STiLLiNGfx. Serm. Fire Lotid. Wks. T710 I. 6

[The fire], .despised all the resistance [which] could be made
by the strength of the buildings.

[^ To look upon ; contemplate*. An error of mod.
Diets. See List of Spuriotis Words.

'\

tDespi'Se, sh. Obs. [prob. a. OF*, despiz,

despisj nom. of despit^ Desi'ITE, but taking the

form of an Engl, deriv. of Despise v.] — De^spite
;

contempt, despising.
c 1440 Promp. Parv. 120 Despyse [MSS. K.H.P. despyte],

contcntptus, despeccio. Ityyj Conununyc. A iij, Man what
doost thou with all thyse. .Whiche is to me a great despyse.

1586 B. YousG Guazzo's Civ. Cofiv. iv. 226 b, Occasion of
despise and laughter.

Despised (d^spai-zd,, ppi. a. [f. Despise
V. + -Ei>.] Looked down upon, contemned,
scorned,

[c 1450 St. Cuthberi (Surtces) 750 Hated and despysyd was
he.] i59« SiiAKS. Rom. <V 7«/. ni, it. 77 Dispised sutetance
of Diuinest show. 1667 Mii.ton P. L. vi. 602 Would render
them yet more despis d. 1705 Stanhope Paraphr. 1. 34
A vulgar and despised Crowd. 185J Mrs. Stowe Uncle
Toms C. ix, 68 There was the impress of the despised race
on her face.

+ Despi'SednesS (-ednes). Obs, [f. prec. +
-NESS.] Despised condition.

1587 GoLDiNt; De Mornay xxx'i. (1617)541 Jesus could not
haue shewed his . . glory [better] than in despisednesse.

1641 Milton C/i. Govt. 11. i. '1851) 151 Therefore he sent .

.

Despisednes to vanquish Pride.

DESPITE.

t Despi'Sement. Obs. [a. OK. despisemenl

(i2th c, in Godef,., f. despire, despis- : see -MtNT.]

The action of despising; contempt, scorn,

1603 Holland Plutarch'"* Mar. 155 Contempt and de-

spisfciiient of worldly wealth-

Despiser M/sp.^iwj), [f. Despise z;. + -er'.

Cf. OF. despiscor, nom, despisiirej -sere.} One who
despises ; a contemner, scomer.
a 1340 Hamkjle /'fa/^^r Comrn. Cant. 500 Y' scorners &

despisers of i^^rc men. 1382 Wvclif Ac/s xiii. 41 Se 5e, dis-

piseris, and woudre ^e, and be ^e scaterid abrood. (Tinualk,
lifcholde ye despisers and wonder and perisst.e ye.] 1485
Caxton .St. Wene/r. 20 A de^pjsar of my wordes. 1535
CovKKUALK Prov. xiii. 15 Harde is the way of the de'-pyser>.

1709 Hkakne Collect. yQxi. Hist. Soc II, 252 \ Despiser

of m'xlern Commentators. a 1745 Swift 'J. , Atheists,

liV>ertiiies, and d'i'-pi-ers of religion, usually pa-s under the

name of free-thinkers. 1892 Bookman Oct, 27, 2 A de-.pi>>er

of physical for'.e,

Despi'seress. rare~". [f. prec. + -ESS.]

A female despiser,

1611 Co7f-R., Desprisere^se, adisesteemeresse, dcspiseresse,

or di-prai-eresse of.

Despising d/sij^i-zir)" , vbi. sb. [f. Despjse v.

+ -].v^ '.] 'Inc action of the vb. Dk.spi.se; con-

tempt, scorn.

1382 W^ciJF Ps. cxxii[i]. 3 Myche wee l>e fulfild with dispjs-

iny- 1535C0M.HOAI.E Seh. iv. 4 \'» thou mayest geuc them
ouer in to despisini^e in the londe of their capiiuite. 1659
Gen'.l. Calling ^ifyjC)^^ Flatteries ahd Despi^ini^s b^ing ttie

two contrary elements, whereof he, whom they call a Fine

Cientlemau, is to be compounded. 1681 6 J. Hem Chr.

Life {i^Ail III. jiyi The despising of him was a despising of

God, by wh .m he was sent,

Despisingly (d/'sp:>i'ziijU). adv. [f. despisiut^

pr. j^^ie. - -l-V -'.] With contempt ; scornfully,

contemptuously.
1591 Pkp'.ivai.l Sp. Ditt.f Menoapreciatidn^ despisingly.

i8zo AYrt/ /.T/.'. J/(2,;'. V II . 2 5 1 Still sp'.-ak desj.i-ingly of them.

1843 //'///. I.l\'. 441 'J hat son of SparL:-'-, a^ you so despis-

ingly call bini.

t Despi'SingnesS. Obs. [f. as prec. + -.VKSS
]

Conlem])tuousnc^s.
i6»5 F. Makkham I>k. Hon. 1. \ i, ^ 3 Kithes rightly v=ed,

rather witli a despi->iiigtieise then a dtsire.

Despite 'd/sj^^i-t , sb. l-'orm.i: 3-5 despit,

(;,-4 -yt, 4 despitt'e, -iit, -yt, -ijt, -151, -ithe\
4-6 despytBj ^5- -5py5to , 6-8 despight, 4- de-

spite ; also 3-7 dis-, 3-6 dys- with same v,n riant-,

6 .SV, dispyit. [MK. despit, a. OK. despit '\—'de-

spieit , mod.K. </t*^/A = OCat. despeit, Sp. dcspecho,

It. dispdto'.^l.. despcctu-in z^-slem^ a lookingdown
on, f. ppl. stem of despiccre to look down on, Dk
SPISE. Down to i^lh c. often si>elt dis-, dys-, by

confusion with words in the ])refix des-, Dis-. 1 he

i6th c. dis- J despight ^cf. s/i^kt, Spite} was under

the influence of sight, right, etc.]

1. The feeling or mental attitude of looking down
upon or despising anything ; the display of this feel-

ing; contempt, scorn, disdain. Obs. oi arch.

a 1300 Cursor M. 2037 (Cott.,' If o \>\ fader |>ou haue de-

spite Ir-. rr. -it, -ithe, -ytc]- 1340 Ayenb. 19 De oi'er bo5 bet

comj? out of J>e stocke of prede zuo is onworpnes-e (despit).

1375 IJahhoi K !>ruce v. 46 Persey. .Wes in the castell. . Ful-

filiit of dispit and pride. 138* Wvclif Rom. ix, 21 Power
. .to make sothli o vessel in to honour, anothir forsothe in

to di<:pyt. c 2440 Jacob's li'ell < K. E. T, S. ' 72 pe firste fote

is dyspy^te
; )?a.\. is, in doyng no worschype to gode men

dewly, but in dyspysing hem. i483Crt,'/f. An^l. loi A Di—
pite, or a disspisynge, despeccio, contemptus. 1565 .SV.

Metr. Ps. X. 5 He puffeth with despight. 1650 JtK. Iavi.or

Holy Living {\-j2j) 245 Liberality, .consists in the de^-pite

and neglect of money. 1651 Hobbks Lcriaih. iv. xlvi. 377
Any Attribute, that is given in despight. a 184,5 I-ongk.

King Christian iv, Receive thy friend, who, scorning Hight,

Goes to meet danger with despite.

i'b. To holder have in {\ to) despite: to hold in

contempt ; to have or show contempt or scorn for.

a 1300 Cursor M. 26ioiCott.) Vone lasce. .als in despit sco

haldes me. £:i386 Chaucer Melib. P452 Perauenture Crist

hath thee in despit. c 1400 Apol. Loll. 74 Scho . haj> me to

despit. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 162/2 He had in despyte

fader and moder. 1526 J'ilgr. Per/. (W. de W. isjij 122 b,

The good man sholde haue them in despyte . . in comparison
of the thynges to come.

t C. The object of contempt or scorn. Obs.

aiyxi Cursor M. 18232 Cott.) Skoming J>ou art o god
angel, Despit [v. r. di.^]of al rightwis and lei. a 1340 Ham-
pole Psalter cxvyiv. 22 Now til proude men and enuyousc i

am despite and hethynge.

2. Action that shows contemptuous disregard

;

contemptuous treatment or behaviour ; insulting

action ; outrage, injury, contumely. To do despite

to : to treat with injury and contumely ; to outrage.

1297 R, Glouc. (17241 464 Alle f»ulke, |rat clerUes such

despyt dude & wo. a 1300 Cursor M. 7825 (Cott.) For to do
him despitte or schame. c xy^Ibid. 6785 ' Fairf.^ To cfatlder

do 5e na dispite, c 1385CHAUCF.R L. G. W. 1822 Lncretia^

Whi hast thou don despit to Chivalrye. c 1400 Destr. Troy

13700J>e schaike, that . . so dernely hym did dere & dispit.

X535 CovERDALK Lam. iii. 47 Feare and snare is come vpon
vs, yee despite and destruccion. 1631 Weever Afic. Fun.
Mon. 24 Loath he was that his dead bodie should either

suffer despight, or receive fauour from his enemies. 167a

M.\RVELL Reh. Trausp. I. 325 There is not one Person of

the Trinity that he hath not done despight to. J803 Wordsw.
Sonn. Liberty \. xviii. To work against themselves such fell

despite. 1869 Freeman Norm. Cong. (1876) III. xiii. 319
The despite done by bim to the holy relics.



DESPITE.

b. Disregard of opposition, Hefiance. Ohs.
1380-1601 l^ee 5 c]. 1638 Sib T. Herbert Trmu 03

Chardges so furiously and so close, that in despi^ht he
mounts the wall. 1706 E. Ward //«</. Redtv. II. vii, That
all who see.. may triumph, in Desjute to Rome. 1719
YousG Rei'fH^e iv. i. Wks. 1757 II. 170 What think you
'twas.. But doing right in stern despite to nature?

3. (with//.) An act that shows contempt, hatred,

malice, or spile; an outrage, a shameful injury.

ia97 R. Glouc. (1724) 547 The Londreis ther biuore a gret
despit wro3te To the queue. 138J Wvci.if Koifi. i. 24 Ihat
thei ponysche with wrongis or dispitis [Vulg. contumeiiis\
her bodies. 1450-1530 Myrr. our Ltuiye 230 Herynge hys
frende greued wyth reprtues and dyspites. 1480 Ca.xton
Cron. f'-ng. ccxxv, 230 Many liarmes snames and despytes
they dyden vnto the Queue. 15*3 Ld. Bkrners I-roiss. I.

cxivi. 174 They of Calays hathe done hym suche contrar^*e.s

and dispyghtes. 1654 WurxLocK Zootomia 336, I thmk
I could not do him a greater Despite, than t > bestow a
woman on him. 17^ Richardson CVaWjJd (1811) II. xil.

76 My declared aversion, and the unfeigned despights 1 took
all opportunities to do him. i8ao Wurdsw. Sheep-tvask/Hg^
The turmoil that unites Clamour of boys with inn'xrent
despites Of harking dogs. 1870 Losgk. tr. Danftf^s Inf. xiv.

71 HLs own despites .Are for his breast the fittest ornaments.

4. Indignation, anger, evil feeling, especially such
as arises from offended pride, vexition, or annoy-
ance. In later use, esp. The entertaining of a grudge,
evil feeling with a desire to harm or vex; ill-will,

aversion ; settled mjlice or hatred ; Spite.
ci3»5 E. E. Allit. P. C. 50 What dowes me he dedayn,

oj^erdispit make? 1375 llARUouR/;/Ktvii.455 And fordispyte
bad draw and hing .-VII theprisoneris. r i386CnAuCKR/'>rt«X7.
T. 667 Sith that mayden.s nadde such de^pit To ben defouletl
with mannes foul dclit. 1:1400 Destr. Troy 10684 [He] put
hym of horse, With a spar of a spcire in dispit felle. 1483
Cath. Angl.^Z \ Despite, rtw^'r^/V. 15*3 Li>. Bkrnkrs /'V.'/jj.

I. XXV. 36 The kyng had i^real dispyte, tliat the duke shuld
so dele with hym. 1548 Hai.l Chron. 202 b, After many
greate woordes a;id crakes, .the Lorde Stafford . . in greate
dispite departed with his whole compaignie. 1579 Tomsos
Cah'ins Serm. Tim. 52 '2 For they are at despite t't fret,

bicause they see God so against them. 1^90 Si'KNskk /•. Q.
I. i. 50 Ht thought have slaine her in his fierce despight.
1598 Hakixvt I'oy. I. 64 A man full of all malice and
dcspi^ht. xdoi-Ji Knolles Hist. Turks 1231 Two Monke^,
whom the souldiors in dcspight cut into many piece-v. 1697
CU'SS D'Annoy i Trav. i\j(j6) 27 Don l^wis had a secret

:

Despieht, in comprehcTiding the Marquess so well satisfied.

175a Hlmk Ess. <V Treat. (17771 II. 418 Formed by the
|

gods merely from desplght to Prometheus. 1816 Scott
Afiti'j. xxiv, He died soon after ..of pure despite and I

vexation. 1846 'Iresch Mirac. xix. (18621 326 Wounded
pride, disappointed malice, rancorous despite.

\

5. Phrase. In despite of, fa. In contempt or '

scorn of; in contemptuous defiance of. Obs. De-
parture in despite of the Court : see DKrAUTCKK 6.

[i>9a Hkitton t. v. § 1 Kn despit et damage de nous et de
nosier poeple.) 1:1390 liiket 1903 in S. Kng. Leg. I. 161

,

peos t>reo bi^chopus . . to |>e kinge heo come . . And tolden
. . Iiov in despit of him, he dude swuch luher dede. c 1380

i

Sir Fcrumb. 5807-9 He . . ha|> now in di-pyt of me My
bysshop y-bete sore : And afterward, in ^ dyspyt of
crysst, Spet on \yc fant. 1494 Fabvan Chrou. cxcviii. 205
In dyrision and despyte of the Danys. 1548 Hall Chron.
183 b, .-Xnd sent all their heddes. .to l»e set upon poles, over
the gate of the citie of Vorke in despite of them, and their
lignagc. ci59a Mari.owf. Massacr. J'arisi. vii, In despite of
thy religion. The Duke of Guise stamps on thy lifeless bulk !

x6s8-x64z (see Dm'Amtkr*; Dei'ahtlrk 5 bj. 01735 Ar-
buthsot yohn />//-// Swift's Wks. 1751 VI. 140 Let it never
be said, that the famous John Bull has departed in despite
of court.

t b In anger or indignation at ; in punishment
of. Obs. rare.

{139J IIkitton II. XV. §3 En despit de lour defaute. transl.
\\y way of punishment for the default of the parties.) 15*8
Lyndksav Drcme iioo In dispyit of his Lychcrous leuyng,
The Komanis wald be subiect to no kyng.

t c. In open defiance of, in overt opposition to.

Cf. 2 b. Obs.
c iTfio Sir Fcrumh. 2192 Now hajj he my dore y-broke

;

ous alle in dispyte. c 1425 Wvnioln Cron. \iii. xii. 67
A gret ost . . in pc north of Ingland past In dyspyt of |>at

Tyrand. x6oi iJr. W. Harlow .Scnn. J\iutes Crosse 40 To
see (iods word alleadged in despight of Gods ordinance.

d. Notwithstanding the opposition or adverse
efforts of (a ^XTSon). Now rare except with reflexive

pronouns {in despite of himself^ etc.).

1570 6 Lambarijk Peramb. Kent (18261 121 Tliey Iihe
Danes] landed in despight of the i>eople. 1603 Knoli.ks
Hist. Turks (1621) 1159 Collonitz in despight of the
enemie, in safetie brought backe his souldiurs. 1630 Flli.kr
Holy Wars. xii. 116471 250 At last this warre ended it self

in despite of the Pope. i8ao StiKi.LEy To Mar. Gishome
318 Wc . . in despite of God and of the devil Will make our
friendly philosophic revel Outlast the leafless time. 1876
OuiDA Winter City vii. 198 The lottery tries to allure in
very despite of themselves the much wider multiuide.

e. Notwithsianding, in spite of (opix>sition,somc

opposing force).

n 1533 I-o. liEKSERS I/uoH \\i. 175 In dj*spyte of his teih

I wylT se my nece. 15^ Shaks. Merry W. v. v. 132
A receiuM beleefc, in despight of the teeth of all rime and
rea.son, that they were Fairies. 1600 K. Hloint ir. Cones-
taggio 132 To assaile the entric of the mouth of Lisbone, in

despite of all the fortresses that were there, a 1631 Donnk
/WW/J11650) 17 Ix)ve which in dispight of darkness brought
us hither, Should in dispight of light keep us together. 1664
KuTLEH IluH. \\. i. 23 Some force whole Regions in despight
O" Geography to change their site. 1747 Carte tHst. Eng.
I. Pref. 6 Ivearning . . cultivated by private persons in despignt
of all difficulties. 18x4 W. Irving T. Trav. I. 116 Seized
my hand in despite of my cfforth to the contrary. xS68 Mu>s

254

Bradiws Dead Sea Fr. I. 1. 2 In despite of its solemn tran-
quility, this Villebrumeuse is not a dreary dwelling-place.

f. archaic const. In his, her, their, others' , one's

07i.'n despite : in the various preceding senses.
1588 Shaks. Tit. A. 1. 361 What would you bury him in

my despight. 1591 Spen.skr Daphn. 442 Why doo I longer
live in lifes despight. ?ax6oo Beggars IJ. of Beduaii
Green xxxtii, Thus was faire liessey matched to the knight

! And then made a lady in others despite. x68i Drvden
Abs. fif Achit. 539 liorn to be sav'd, even in their own
despight. X715 Pope Odyss. ix. 250 Some rustic wretch,
who lived in heaven's despight. Contemning laws, and
trampling on the right. 1791 Cowpkr Odyss. in. 272 Much
evil perpetrate in thy despight. 1794 Blake Songs Exper.,
Clod A,- Tebbte, lx)ve seeketh only self to please. .And builds
a hell in heaven's despite. 1849 Sir J. Stephen Ecct. Biog.
Pref 11850)5, I am thus an author in my own despite. 1871
Hlackie Four Phases i. 127 Bearding two of the thirty
tyrants, and pursuing quietly his labours of love in their
despite.

6. In later use often despite of (senses 5d, e) ;

whence by further shortening Despite /r^/., rarely

in despite (without of'

.

C1590 Marlowe Faust Wks. (Rtldg.) 123/2 If this Bruno
..sit in Peters chair, despite of chance. 1655 Tlieopkania
181 Having, despight of all opposition, .forced their way
through. s8ao Keats Ilyperton i. 226 His Voice leapt out,
despite of godlike curb. 1847 Mrs. A. Kerr tlist. Serbia
420 Despite of her favouring his opponents, the guard of
honour had been taken from her also. 1868 Morris Earthly
Par. II. 92 Flushed and joyful in despite her fear.

Despite (d/spai t , v. Obs. or arch. [a. OF.
despite-r i, 1 3th c. ), mo<i.F. d^piter, app. f. despit,

d^pU Despite sb. Cf. Cat. despitar, I'r. dcspeytar,

peehar, 8p. despechar. It. dispettare, which may
directly represent L. dcspectdre, freq. of despiehe to

look down on, Despise.]

1. trans. To express or show contempt for, treat

with contemjH, set at nought ; to do despite to,

1375 Barbour Bruce iv. 596 YngHs men. That dj-spitit,

atuur all thing, Kol>ert the brnce. 1481 Caxion Godfrey
cliii. 227 They blamed and Iniured our baron.s And de-
spyted ihcm and alle thoost. 1594 Dravtos Jdea 527 Reason
. . Despiieth love, and laugheth at her Folly. 16x4 '1'. Adams
Droits Baw/uet 181 And despiteth, which is more than
despiseth the spirit.. of grace. 01619 Fothekbv WMft^w/.
I. iv. § 1 (1622} 20 Who .. lx)ih despise the Temples, and
despite the gods. 165s Cotierell Cassamira vi. (1676) 555
Have you let 'sca(»e an enemy who despites you? x8a8
I.ASuoR /( ks. (1868) I. 353 2 The great founder of Rome .

.

slew his brother for dcspiting the weakness of his walls.

1869 Sru r<;eon Treas. Dav. Ps. iv. 4 One rea.son why men
are so mad as to despite Christ,

t b. with inf. Obs.

1596 Dalrvmple tr. Leslie's Hist. Scott, iii. xxvii, A certanc
noble man dispytes to hear that edicte.

t 2. To vex or provoke to anger ; to spite. Obs,

1530 Palsgr 520 '2, I dispyie a person, I set hym at naught,
or provoke hym to ancer, Je despite. . It dispyteth me to se
his facyons. 1586 T. B. Ln Prtmaud. Fr. Acad- 670
Whose Sonne he had murdered, and abused his wife to
despite him therewith. 1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 11.

(1625) 49 It is not the shew yv>\x beare, but the pride where-
with you are carried that despiieth me. 1^99 Shaks. Much
Ado ir. ii. 31 Onely to despight them, I will endeauour any
thing. 1655 Fuller Cfi. Hist. m. vi. ft 43 A vexatious deed,
meerly to despight them. 1658 Whole Duty Man ii. f 13
We bring . . a train of his enemies to provoke and despite him.

+ 3. intr. To show despite, contempt, or ill-

will. Obs,

1530 Palsgr.'520/'2 You neuer sawe man di.spyte agaynst
an other on that facyon. i6«7 Lisander ^ Cat. ix. 185
Lisandcr despiting at I.idian's long resistance, cave him
so violent a thrust. 1736 Franki in /V<»r A" /VArtn/'f ,'/////-

Wks. 1887) I. 461 uote^ iTicse ill-willcrs of mine, despitcd at
the great reputation I gained.

Despite (d/spsit
,

prep, [Shortened from
despite of, orig. i« despite of: see Despite sh. 6.]

In spite of.

1S93 Smaks. 3 Hen. VI, i. i. 170 Or thou, or I Somerset
will be Protectors, Despite Duke Humfrey, or the Cardinall.
i6oi Marston Antonio's Eer. iv. v. Wks. 1856 I. 130 Man
will breake out, despight philosophie. 1613 Hfc^•w'ooD Sitr'.

Age III. Wks. 1874 III. iw Il'c.. Ransacke the nallacc
where grim Pluto reignes. .Despight his blacke fruard. 1810
Scott Lady of L, 11. xxxii, I love him still, despite my
wrongs. 1876 Miss Hraddon % J/agganTs Dan, II. 35
The attraction that draws me to her despite myself.

Despiteful ti/spoitfuP, a. [f. Despite j^. -h

-Ffl,.] hull of or aboun<ling in despite.

1 1. Contemptuous; insulting, opprobrious. Obs.

1:1450 LoNELicH (7r/iiV xxxvii. 185 Ha, dispitful Creature
..Vnhappy a^ens at good aventure. 1533 More Ansiv.
Poysoned Bk. Wks. 1038/2 Whoso dishonor god in one place 1

with occasion ofa false fayth. .all honourethathedooeth hym
|

anye where beside, is odious and dispighlcfuU, and reiected

of god. 1549 CovERDAt.K F.rosm. Par. \ Pet. iv. 14 In the

myddes of your dispi^htfuU handlinge. the glorious spirite

of god is kyndled againc in you. 16x1 Steed Hist. Gt. Brit.

VI. xxix. (i'^32) 125 They slew them, and left their botlies to

despightfull ignominy. 1676 Bp CiUTHrie in Burton's Diary
(18281 in. 90 note^ Having prefaced awhile with despi^;htful

e.vclamations, * a papc ! a papc ! Antichrist ! pull hid down I

'

threw the stools they sat on at the preachers.

2. Cruel, fierce ; cheri:>hing ill-will ; malignant,

malicious; spiteful.

( 1470 Henry Wallace i. 207 The constable a felloun man
of wcr .. Selbye he hecht, dispitfutl and owtrage. i500-»o
Dunbar Poems x.\. 45 And be no wayis dispytfnll to the
peure. 1558 Knox First Blast (Arb.) 9, I snalbe called

|

foolishe, curious, despiteful!, and a sower of sedition. 1570 ,

I.EViNs Mauip. 1B7 Di^pitef^l. inuidiosus. 1600 Su\ks.
A, y. L. V. ii. 86 It is my studie To seeme despightfull and j

DESPITER.
vngentle to you. 1663 Butler Hud. i. iii. 662 This .

.

InHamed him with despightful Ire. 1667 Milton P.L.x. 1

'Jhe hainous and despightfull act Of Satan done in Paradise.
1748 Thomson Cast. Indol. 11. Ixxviii, The other was a fell

despightful fiend, 1851 Kincslev Poems, Andromeda 125
False and devouring thou art, and the great world dark and
despiteful.

Despi*tefdlly, adv. [f. prec. + -LY ^.] In a
despiteful manner.
1. Contemptuously, opprobriously, insolently,

'

shamefully, arch,

1535 CovERDALE Job xvi. lo They hauc . . itmytten me vpon
the cheke despitefully. 1551 Hlloet, Despitcfully, con-
temptim, opprobriose. 1611 Bible Matt. v. 44 Pray for
them which despitefully vse you, and persecute you. 1614
Raleigh Hist- World w. 335 The bodies of Saul and his

;

sonnes: which hung despightfully over the Walls of Beth-
i

san. 1694 F. Bkagge Disc. Parables v. 197 Using those
1

spiritual persons contumeliously and despitefully. i87«
I Yeats Grmvth. Comm. -zfxi Members of the reformed faiin,

j

to use whom despitefully was thought to be doing God
I

a service.

2. Angrily, maliciously, cruelly ; with malicious
cruelty or ill-will ; spitefully.

j

f 1470 Henry Wallacew. 193 My faithfull fadyrdisphfully
1 thai slew. 1487 Barbour's Bruce xi. 608 Camb. MS.) Full
,

dyspitfuUy [Edinb. MS. dispitouslyj Thair fais dcmanit
thaim rycht straijy. 1678 Wanlev Wond. Lit. World v.

ii. §68. 471/2 His beautiful Empress, whom a young Bur-
I

gundian had most despitefully mangled, cutting off both
j

her Nuse and Ears.

I

Despi'tefolneSS. [f. as prec. + -ness.] The
quality of being despiteful; contemptuousness,

, malicious feeling or action, cruelty.

1535 Co\ ERDALE Ps. cxxii[i]. 4 Ourc soule is fylled . . with

I

the despitelulnesseof the proud. — EstkerX. 18 'ITius shall

I

there arjse despytefulnes and wrath ynough. i6is Bible
I

li'isd. 'ii. 19 Let vs examine him with despitcfulnesse and
I

torriure. 1633G. Herbert 7V«///f,^acryf«xxii, The Jews
accu-se me with despitefulnesse.

' Despi*tely, adv. In 7 despightly. [f. *despite

fidj. ( - OK. despit angry, despiteful) + -LY -.]
' Despitefully.

X619 Denison Heavenly Bang. \. 6 When the Lord of
glory, .was despightly apprehended.

I
Despiteous (de?pi*t/3s), a. Forms : 5 dispi-

! tious, -pyteous. 5-6 despituous, 5-7 dispiteous,
6 dispit-, -pytuous, -pighteous, despyteous,
6- despiteous. [Late ML. variant of Despitous,
from its spelling specially associated with piteotis

{^pituons), and so giving rise to a differentiated

form, DiSPiTEOCS.]

1. orig. =Des['Itous: full of despite, contempt,
or ill-will ; contemptuous, opprobrious, arch.
14.. Chaucer's Knt.'s T. 913 Uiarl. MS. a 1425) A proud

dispitious man. \6 texts 6.ts-^ di.spitous.] 1483 Caxton Gold.
I.^eg. 14/1 Derysions despituous. 1495 Trrs-tsa's Barrh. Di
P. K. VI. xLiW.dc W.) 196 Prowdc andstouleanddyspiteous.
15S9 Moke Supplic. Soulys Wks. 289^1 Despyteous and de-
spiteful persone. 15*9 — Dyaloge iv, ibid. 258 i Now is it

to pyghteouse a sight to se the dispytuous dispyghtes done
thereto god and al good men. 153* — Confut. Tindale
ibid. 154, 2 'j'indalles develishe prowde dispituouse hcarte.

1548 Udall etc. Erasm. Par. Luke xx, 11 With much
despiteous language. i6si Bp. MotNTACt' Diatrilrx 412
A rayling and dcspighteous speech of Scaliger. x888 Morris
Dream of John Ball'w. 30 1 he proud, despiteous rich man.

b. ierroneous.')

i6»3 CocKERAM, Despituous, contemptible, vile.

2. Spiteful, malevolent, cruel
;
passing gradually

into the sense: Pitiless, merciless, PisriTKors.
c 1510 More Picus Wks. 25 To thy mostc vtter dispiteous

enemies. 1513 — in Grafton Chron. \\. 758 He was close

and secret . . despiteous & cruell. i5»o Caxton's Chron,
Eng. V, 47 b/2 'I'ney shall, .put them to dyspytcous dethe
[1480 dyspitous deth]. 1549 Chaloker tr. Erasm. Morix
Enc, PijI), Warre is so cruell and despiteous a thyng.
a 1557 aIrs. M. Basset More's Treat. Passion Wks.
1372/j The dyspighteous and horrible ende of Judas.

1568 C. Watson Polyb. 92 b, The Carthaginenses having
knowledge of the Cnieltie shewed to their citizens. .I>ewailed

the despituous death and cruel torments they susleincd.

1595 Shaks. John iv. i. 34 Turning dispitious torture out of

doore? 1596 Spenser F. Q. i. iu 15 Spurring so bote with

rage dispiteous. 1600 Hollaso Lixy xwui. xx. 683 b, For
very despiteous anger and deepc hatred. (19th c see

DisriTEOis.)

Despi'teOUSly, adv. [f. prec. + -LY -.] In a
de-^jiiteous mm ncr, with despite: a. Contemptu-

ously; insultingly, b. With bitter ill-will or enmity;

sjiitduUy, cruelly, pitilessly, mercilessly.

[o 14001MS. ;*. 14SO) Destr. Troy ^y^4 The grckes..With
speris full dispitiously spurntt at the yates.] c 1450 Merlin
257 Kche of hem hurte and wounded other dispiteously.

1500-ao Dt SUAR * Anin$ig ther frtiris* 29 Thai .. Dispitu*

ouslie syne did him smyt. 15*9 More Contf. agst. Trib. i.

Wks, 1164,2 That so dispileously put hym to hys payne.

"5*3 Sackville Compl. Dk. Buckhm. xxvi, Howe Lord
Hastings .. Dispiteously was murdered and opprest. 1611

Speed Hist, Gt. Brit. ix. viii. (1632 s6i Whom . he had
caused to bee dispileously dragged at horse-heeles. a 1641

lip. MoLNTACi; Acts 4- Mon. .i642> 26 The I>evil!, out of

malice and envie, had dcspiteously empoysoncd all mankind.

1808 ScoTT JAirw. V. xxi, I^rd Marmion said despitcously.

iWsSat. A\t. i8 July 87 We should be sorry to be thought

to write dcspiteously of Sir Philip Perring.

tDespi*ter. Ohs. [f. Deki'ite z;. + -er1: cf.

OK. despiteur.'] One who treats with contempt or

contemptuously defies.

1601 Deacon S: Walker Spirits ^ Diirls 8 Pncumalo-
niachus is as much to say, as a despilcr of spirits, I^o



DESPITING. 255 DESPONDENCY.
A. Harsskt Co<fs S7ini//!. 198 Despisers and Desplghters of

the Spirit of Grace.

Despitesoun, -usioun, van of Disputisoun,

O^s., disputation.

Despitiency, var. of Despiciency.

Despi'ting, vd/. sb. [f. Despite v. + -ing^.]

The action ot the vb. Desi'Ite; a doing despite

to ;
entertaining a grudge.

n 1529 Skf.lton Poems agst. Gat-nesche in. 114 Your dyrty
endytyng, And your spyghtfull despyghtyng. 152*) More
Dyaloge it. Wks. 198/1 It is not of worshipping, but dispityng

and disworshipping of saintes. 1677 Gilimn DemonoL (,1867)

199 The despiting and discrediting of truth.

t Despitous, d' Obs. Forms : 4-7 despitous
;

4-5 des-, dis", dys-pitous, -pytous, -pitus,

-petous, -pytws, -pytuws. [ME. a. AF. despi-

tous =0^. despitoSy despiieus (mod.F. dt'piteux)^ f.

despit Despite sb. : see -ous. After 1400 asso-

ciated with piteous, \ pituous, and spelt -uous,

-iouSj -eons : see Dfspiteous. Originally stressed

on last or first syllable ; subsequently on second.]

1. .orig. Full of despite ; exhibiting contempt or

haughtiness ; hence, in^ulting, vexing.

a 1340 Hampole Psalter Comin. Cant. 517 pai l^at ere

proude and despitus. 1375 liARBOUK Bruce i. ig6 Sa hawtane
and dispiious. ^1386 Chaucer ProL 516 (Harl.i He was to

senful man nought dispitous [6 texts He was nat to synful

men despitous] Ne of" his speclie daungerous ne digne.
— Pars. T. P321 Despitous is he t'at hat> desdayn of his

neighebour. 1387 Trevisa Hii^den (Rolls* I. 241 Meny
dispitous worde [mnltx continnelix\. 1494 Fahyan Chroii.

VII. 4 ID The prouocacyon & dispytous wordes ofy^ f'renshnien.

2. Cruel ; exhibiting ill-will, or bitter enmity,

malevolent.
£"1340 Cursor M. 2^23$ Mony harde & dispitous dynt shul

J>e wrecches J>ere hynt. c 1374 Chaucer Troy/us i\i. 1409

(1458) Dispitous day J>yn be pe pyne of helle ! c 1400 Rom.
Rose 2212 Keye was. .Of word dispitous and cruelle. £1400
Destr, Troy 6494 Two speirus full dispitus he sparet to cast.

14. . HoccLEVE Compl. Virgin 131 His despitous deeth with
me compleyne. 15^ Turberv. Ovufs Rp. 68 'I'hen . .with

dispitous nayles I rent my face. 1571 Campion Hist. Irel.

II. IX. (1633) T20 Except that one despitous murther at 'i'ar-

taine. 1578 T. Proctor in Ilelicoma I. 99, I sterve tluough
thy dispitous fault.

b. trausf. Violent.

c 1450 LoNEi.iCH Grail xW. 356 Vndir wheche 5ate ran
there Ryht a wondir dyspetous ryvere.

t Despitously, adv. Obs. [f. prec. + -ly -.]

In a * despitous' manner, with despite.

1. Contemptuously,scornfuUy,despitefully; hence,

shamefully, ignominiously.
c 1320 R. Brunne Medit. 615 Some dispoyle hym oute

dyspetusly. c x-x^q CnrsorM, i695i(Trin.) He. .Dispitusly
{earlier texts vili, vileHk] for vs was lad buffeted & beten
sare. i:x3Bo Sir Fermiih, 173 Myn enymys Despyset> me
her dispytously. r 1400 Destr. Troy 3889 Kctor.. spake
neuer dispituosly, ne spiset no man. 1523 Q. Marg. in

M. A. E. Wood Lett. R. .5- Illust. Ladies I. 285 They
speak right plainly & dyspytwsly.

2. Angrily, sharply; cruelly, maliciously; vio-

lently.

c 1340 Cursor M. 5082 (Trin.> ]?e coupe in to ^oure secke
put I And pursewed ^ou dispitously [GV/^. And presuned
50U ful spitusly]. c 1350 Will. Palerfte 1137 [He] him told

how despitously )je duk of (>at dcde him warned. 1375
Barbour Bruce 11. 137 He that him in 5hemseU had, Than
warnyt hym dispitously. C1374 Chaucer Troylus x. 1806
(18181 Dispitously hym slough the fiers Achille. c:z386 —
Reere's T. 354 By the throte-bolle he caught Aleyn, And he
bent him dispitously agoyn. 1398 Trevisa Barth. de P. R.
XIII. viii.iTollem. MSj, pe ryuer aros with so gret strengl?e

and violence, (jat he all to-brake dispitously ^je brigge, 1480
Caxton Chron. Eng. 2 He spak unto hem of theyr wyk-
kednesse and despitously hem reproued. a 1500 Orol. Sap.
in Anglia X. 338 Takynge me despiteslye & byndynge
cruelye.

Despituous, obs. form of Despiteous,

Desplay, obs. form of Display.

Desplesance, var. of Displeasance, Ohs,

Despoil (d/spoi-l), sb. [ME. a. OF. despoiUe^

. 'pueille ( = Pr. despiielhd),yt^2\ sb. from despoillier\

see next.]

1. The action of despoiling
;
plundering, robbery.

arch.

1483 Caxtom Gold. Leg. i^\il2 Stronge in his despoylle.

.

wel armed in the batayll. ^1530 Wolsey to Hen. Vlll
<in Alhenxum 12 Sept. 1840^ My houses he,— by the over-

sight, dispoil, and euil! behaviour of such as I did trust,—

in ruyn and decaye. 1590 Greene Neuer too late (i6oo' 57
Tbou hast had my despoyle. 1807 Wordsw. White Doe
VII. 18 'Tis done;—despoii and desolation O'er Rylstone's
fair domain have blown.

t 2. concr. Plunder, booty, Spoil. Obs.
t474 Caxton Chesse 11. iv. Cvij, So shold the dispoyle and

botye be comune vnto them. 1481 — Godfrey 296 Euery
man laden and charged with despoylles. 1552 Hlloet,
Despoyle, spoliujn, trophenni. 1619 Time's Storehouse 55
(L,) Hercules, .covered with the despoyle of a lyon.

3. (See quot.)

1552 HuLOET, Despoyle, or place where mischiefe or

robberye is done, dispoliahuluvt.

Despoil (d/spoi-l),z^. P'orms: 3-4 despuile(n,

3-7 despoile. -oyle, 6 7 despoyl, 6- despoil

;

also 4 des-, dispoyly, dispuile, -uyle, 4-5 dys-

poyle, 4-7 dispoile, -oyle, 5 des-, dis-, dys-

poille, -oylle, dispole, disspoylle, 6-7 dispoil

;

Sc. 4-5 dispulje, -puilje. [ME. despuileit.

-spoik-n, a. OF. despuililer, -oillier, -oilier (mod.
F. d^pouiller) ---= Pr. despolhar. Cat. dcspuliar, Sp.

despojar^ It. dispogUare'.~\-.. despolidre to plunder,

rob, despoil, f. De- I. 3 + spolidre to strip of

clothing, rob, spoil. Formerly spelt dis~ by con-

fusion with words in des- from Dis- prelix.]

1. trans. To strip of possessions by violence ; to

plunder, rob, Spoil : a. a person.

1297 R. GLOfc. (1724) 212 pe o^erc after vaste, And slowe
& despoylede, and to grounde hem caste. 1340 Ayenh. 45
[>e uerste [zenne] is couaytise uor to wynnc and uor to

dispoyly his uela^e. 1393 Langi.. /'. PL C. xiv. 58 Robbours
and reuers J>at riche men dispoilen. 1484 Caxton Fables 0/
j-Ksop I. iv. The euylle hongry peple which, .robben and
dcspoillen the poure fulke. 1529 Mijre Dyaloge i. Wks.
i53/2TheEbrues well dispoile the Ef^ypcyens. 179S South i:v

yoan ofArc in. 176 We are not yet So utterly despoii'd Ijut

we can spread I'he friendly board. 1871 Freeman Norm.
Coug. (1876) IV. xvii. 36 To despoil thosewhom the Conqueror
himself had spared.

b. a place; also /r^;/^. and ^^.
137s Barrolr Bi-iitc Nui. 502 Qwhen the feld .. Wes dis-

pu^eit, and left all hair. 1393 Cower Conf. III. 371 Des-
puiled is the somcr fare. ^1400 Maunhev. (1839) x. 114
Oure i .ord descended to Helle ^; despoyled it. i6oi Weevkk
Afirr. Mart. Y ij, Enuie. .Despoil's his name and robs him
of his merits, 1840 Dickens Barn. Rudge xvi, The coach
..despoiled by highway-men. 184S Stephen Lmvs E>ig.

(18741 II. 219'i'hough guilty in general of waste, if he despoils

the freehold. 1873 Dixon Two Queens IV. xxii. viii. 215
Wolsey had set the fashion of despoiling and suppressing
convents.

2. To Strip or deprive (a person, etc' violently p/"

(some possession^ ; to rob : a. of arms, clothes, or

something material ; also Iransf.

c 1300 A'. Alls. 4028 That he a knyght of Grece slowgh.
And diiipoyled him of his armes. c 1386 Ciiauceh Pars. T.

f 591 He was desjjoyled of al that lie badde in tliis lyf, and
that nas but his clotlii-;. f 1470 Henkv Wallace xi. 1:^96

Hot than he was dispuil^eit olT his weid, 1600 Faikeax
Tasso XIII. 1, 244 An others hands Of tliest; her plants the
wood dispoilen shall. 1603 Knolti-.s Hist. Turks -1638)

309 Theeues, .dispoiling him of his appaiell. 1614 Raleigh
Hist. World a. 450 Athalia l)eing thus di-spoyled of
her Son. 1659 B.' Hahkis ParivaCs Iron Age 172 'I'he

Swedes, being, .despoiled of the Isle of Usedon. 1695 Wood-
ward Wat. Hist. Earth v, 11723^ 257 These formed Stones
being by this Means de^-poil'd of their Shells. 1775 John-
son Lett, to Mrs. Thrale 12 May, Yon talked of despoiling

his book of the fine print. 1776 GnmoN Dccl. ^- F. I. xvii.

440 The cities of Greece and Asia were despoiled of their

most valuable ornaments. 1870 Hrvant Iliad I. iv. 132 He
could not despoil The slain man of his armor.

b. ^things immaterial; alsoyf^.

c 1400 Maundev. (Roxb.) xxxii. 145 \\'e bene in peess, of l>e

whilk |jon will now dispoile vs. 1581 J. ISei.l Hnddon's
Afiszv. Osor. 212b, We do not despoyle will of her lihertye.

1593 Shaks. 2 Hen. I'l, II. iii. 10 Despoyled of your
Honor. 1667 Milton 7'. A. ix. 411 Despoild of Innocence,
of Faith, of Hliss. 1878 li. Taylor Deukalion i. iii. 30
They, .despoiled thy head Of separate honor.

f3. Spec. Tostiipofclotlies, to disrobe : a. orig.

as an act of violence, spoliation, or robbery. Obs.
ai22^ Ancr. R. 2'''0 Vor steorc naked he was despuiled

o'3e rode, c 1380 Sir Fernvib. 3031 I'o Gy tok he [>at cors

:

' Dispoille JdIs body', ^an gan he saye; ' 8: arme }>e on ys
wede '. 1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. 88 Take these frensshe men
and despoyle them.

f b. without the notion of spoliation : To un-

dress ; to strip ^armour, vestments, etc. Obs.
C1340 Gaw. l<( Gr. Knt. 860 per he watz dispoyled, wyth

spechez of myer^, |>e burn of his bruny, & of his bryi^t

wedez. 1 1386 Chal'ckr Clerk's T. 318 He bad I'liat

woinmen schu^ despoilen hir right there. <: 1450 Merlin
463 Thei made dispoile the queue to go to hir bedde. 152S
Ld. BERNf:RS Froiss. II. ccxlv. [ccxli.] 753 Before the aulter

t!ier he was dispoyled out of all his vestures of estate. 1540
Surrey Poems, Prisoner in Windsor 13 Despoiled for the

game. 1561 Norton & Sackv. Gorboduc iv. ii. ir847> 142

We. .Dispoyled streight his brest, and all we might, Wyped
in vaine, with napkyns next at hande. 1700 Drvden
Palamon <5- Arc. iii. 725 The surgeons soon despoiled them

. of their arms. And some with salves they cure, and some
with charms.

t c. refl. To disrobe or undress oneself, put off

one's clothes. Obs.
1388 WvcLiF I Sam. xviii. 4 Jonathas dispuylide him silf

fro the coote. 1470-85 Malory Arthur \\\. xii, Pryuely she
dispoylled her & leid her doune by hym. c 1477 Caxton
Jason 106 Dispoylle you and entre in to this bathe. 1483— Gold. Leg. 85 b/i He d^'spoylled and unclad hym and gaf
hys clothys unto the bochyers.

fd. To take p_^ (clothes). Obs.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 62b/i Moyses toke Aaron upon
the hylle & despoylled of his vesture. — Fsope 2 b, The
lord commaunded to despoylle and take of his clothes.

+ e. with double obj. : To strip (a person) of

(clothes). Obs.
163a Sir T. Hawkins tr. Mathien^s Vnhappy Prosp. i

When the play is ended . . they are dispoylecl the gawdy
garments of the personage represented.

t4. To Strip of worth, value, or use; to render

useless, mar, destroy; to Spoil. Obs.
? a 1400 Morte Artli. 4127 Paynymes . . With speres diss-

petousely disspoylles our knyghttes. c 1539 Plitmpton
Corr. 235 A action of trespas against .. Robart Oliver for

dispoyling my gras. 168s [see Depoiled].

+ 5. To make a spoil of (goods, etc.) ; to carry

off by violence, rob, plunder. Obs.

1483 Caxton Cato B iij, To dyspoyle and rauisshe hys
neyghbours goodes. 1604 R. Cawdrey Table A iph., Dis-

Poyle, take away by violence.

fb. To remove forcibly, take away. Obs.
" 1533 I'l'- Berners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1546) K ij. It is

necessary to dispoyle the opilacions and leattes of the
stomake.

Hence Despoi'led, Despoi'ling ///. adjs.

1570-6 Lambarde Peranib. Kent (iSsb) 146 A poore,
private, and despoiled person. 1685 Travestin Siege .\W('-

heusel ^T, The besieged, .again put in order the late dispuileil

Battery. 1849 Macaclay Hist. Kng. II. 130 Despoiled
proprietors. 1859 C. I'ahker Associative Princ. \. 17 The
despoiling hands uf the first reformers.

Despoiler fd/'spoi-bj). [f. Dkspoil v. + -eri.

Cf. OF. despoillcur.'] One who despoils ; a plun-

derer, spoiler.

1467 E. E. Gilds 389 I'illour-^, Robbers, dispoylers.

1592 WvRLEV Armorie 151 Dispuiler of my worldly pleas-

aunce. 1611 Sieeu Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. ii. Jj 57, I.. forbid
that the Body of my dispoiler, be covered in my Karth.
1812 Byron Ch, Har, \\. ixxvi, They may lay your proud
despoilers low. 1848 Macai'LAY Hist. Ent^. I. 1S6 The
despoilers and the despoiled had for the mo^t part been
rebels alike. 185S Singleton I'lrgil II. 418 A less merciful
despoiler of lloral beauties.

Despoiling (d/'spoi-liij), vbl. sb. [f. as picc. +
-IN(; '.]

1. The adion of the verb Dfspoil ; robbini:^.

155Z HiLOEi", Despoylinge, despoliatin, .<;polia.'io. 1793
Blrke Corr. (1844) IV. 143 The despoiling a miniNter of
religion.

t 2. Spoil, plunder ; esp., the arms or clolhts cf

an enemy, th(r skin of a beast.

C1374 CiLVLCEK Boeth. IV, met. vii. 147 He rafte |>e de-
spoylynge fro Jjc cruel lyoun, )>at is to seyue be slou5 }.e

lyoun and lafic hym hys skyn.

Despoilment fdApoilment). [f Dkhpiiii. v.

+ -MKNT. CI. Ob. dcspoiUej)ien(, niod.l'". dtpouille-

inent.'\ Tiie action of despoiling or fact of being

de-^])o:ltd ; spoliation.

1822 MoiR Stanzas on Infant i, As yet by Eai th's de-
spoilment tnidefaced. 1859 Li>. Broigmion Italy II. xii. 4
The first despoilment is . . to be attributed to tlie piety or

rapacity of Stilicbo. J873 I,. Wai.I-Ace T'air God vn. xiv.

541 The tity, beautiful in its despoi'ment.

t Despo'liatci "*-' Obs. [i. ppl. stem of I,, d?-

spolidre to Dksfoil.] =l)K.^r(iii. v.

1620 Venner / ia Recta ii. 40 It dcth . , enfeeble and dis.

poliate [the liver] of it's sanguifjing facullie. 1656 Blolnt
Glossogr , J'>espoliate, to spoil, rob, or pii.

Despoliation (d/^p<7...1ii(-i-J.-)n . [nd. L. dPspo-

lidlion-e/n, n. of action from dcspoliJrc to Dksi oh..]

The action of despoiling ; despoilment.

1657 Pnii.i.irs, Despoliation, a robbing or spoiling. 1830

J. G. Strltt Sylva Brit. 136 The Wallace Oak seems
destined, .to share their fate of despoliation. 1894 J. Bat 1 en
Hist. Coll. S. Somerset i lo Tlie despoliation of alien priories

in the time of Henry V.

Despond (d/spp-nd\ [ad. I., despondc-rc

to give up, yield, resign, desponderc aniiiiuvi, later

simply despondcre to lose heart, despond ; f. I)»
I. 2 !) + spondere to promise. The form follows

respond which came through French.]

iiitr. To lose heart or resolution ; to become de-

pressed or dejected in mind by loss of confidence

or hope. (Distinguished from despair as not ex-

pressing entire hopelessness.) Sometimes with of
(cf. to despair of).

165s Cromweli, Speech to Parlt. 22 Jan., I did not at all

despond but the stop put upon yon . . would have made
way for a blessing from God. 1656 Bi.ount Glossogr., DcS'
fond . . also to fail in courage or de-pajr. L.ord Protectors

Speech. 1696 Tate & ISrady Ps. cxxvi. 6 Though he de-

spond that sows the grain. 1697 DiiVOEN Virg. Georg. 111.

819 The Learned Leaches, .shake their Head-;, desponding
of their Art. 1765 W.VI\\.vo\.v.Otraniov.\ 1798)79, I thought
it right not to let my young lady despond. 1855 Macaii.ay
Hist. Eng. III. 686 The friends of the government de-

sponded, and the chiefs of the opposition were sanguine.

i860 Lit. Churchman VI. 222 i Are we, then, to despond
of the victory?

t Despcnd, zj.- Obs.^ <* [f. L. desponderc (see

prec.) in sense ' to promise in marriage, betroth,

engage'.] (See quot. Perh. never used in Eng.).

1656 Blol'NT Glossogr.., Despond, to betrDth or promise in

marriage. Ibid.^ Despondency^ a promise in marriage.

Despond (d/spf^-nd), sb. arch. AI.-o 7 dis-. [f.

DESPONDt^.'] The act of desponding; despondency.

1678 Bunyan /V4'r. I. 12 This Miry slough .. called the

Slough of Dispone! [called p. 10 Slough of Dispondency].

1684 Ibid. II. 21 But when Christiana came up to the Slow

of Despond, she began to be at a stand. Ibid. n. 200 Our
Disponds, and slavish Fears.

Despondence ;d/spfrndens). [f. L. despon-

derc, pr. pple. despondent-em : see -ekce.] The
action of desponding; also (less correctly) = De-
spondency.
1676 Hale Contempt. I. Of Af7ictions (R.), Bear up

thyself, .from fainting and despondence. 1708 B}-it. Apollo

No. 76. i/i Affront him not . . by a Despondence of his

Mercy. 1794 Godwin Cat. Williams 269 My fits of

despondence. 1832 Lytton Eueene A. 11. i. Feelings which

forbid despondence. 1845 Ld. Campbell Chancellors 11857)

IV. Ixxvi. 34 Instead of indulging in despondence . . he em-
ployed his time with well-directed industry.

Despondency ^ (fl'''sp^ndensi\ Also 7 dis-.

[f. as prec. + -ency.] The state or condition of

being despondent ; depression or dejection of spirits

through loss of resolution or hope.

1653 H. More Conject. Cabbal (1662) 161 Anger, Zeal,



DESPONDENT.
Indignation . . Despondency, Triumph or Glonation. i6s6

* Arti/. Hatuisom. (1662) 76 Religion is no friend.. to supine
and sottish despondencies of mind. 1684 Blnvan Piigr. u.

161 They fell to demolishing Doubting-Castle . . and in it .

.

they found one Mr. Dispondencie. .and one Much-afraid his

Daughter. 1748 Anson's Voy. i. ii. 16 I'he peevishness and
despondency which, .contrary winds, and a Hngring voyage
..create. i8j8 Thirlwall Greece IV. xxxiv. 326 The de-

spondency wilH which the Greeks viewed the situation.

i856 Geo. Eliut F. Holt I. iv. 94 In a tone of despondency.

Despo'ndency ^. Obs~'^ See Ukspond z;.-

Despondent (d/sp^-ndcnt), a. and sb. [ad. L,

dt-spondent-eni^ pr. pple. oi dt-spondere to DEfiPOND:

see -ENT.]

L Characterized by loss of heart or resolution

;

labouring under mental depres-ion ; despondinjj.
n 1699 W. \\\-x^.% Fear of G-id xw (R.', For a despondent

sinner to think, .that God will triumph in the mere torments
of his creatures . . is a sin equal to atheism. 1730-46
Thomson Autumn 980 Congregated thrushes, .now shiver-

ing sit On the dead tree, a dull despondent fio«:k. 1800
Mrs. Hervev Mourtray Fam, I. 272 She sat despondent,
lamenting her own extravagance. 1849 Grotk Greece 11.

xlii. V. 215 Many . . chiefs were not merely apathetic but
despondent in the cause.

2. Of or Ixrlonging to despondency.
1844 Dickens Chimes ii, He then made a despondent

gesture with both hands. z888 Miss Kraduon Fatal Three
I. V, He sat in a despondent attitude.

B. sh. One who desponds.
tSia .SouTHEV in Q. Re-.: VIII. 347 A war which, .the de-

spondents have prunoiuiceil hopeless, a 1845 Mrs. liRAV
Warlei^h .\,\.\'i. (1SS4) 242, I ani no despondent.

Bespo'udently, adv, [f. prec. + -ly 2.] in
a despondent manner or state.

rti677 Harrow Serm. I. ix. 112 iR, Snpp.) St. Chrysostom
.. thus c!espond<:ntly concludes. 1795 Lo. .^L'CKi.ASDC'crr.
III. 2S1, 1 was thought . . to have talked too despondently.
1881 Miss liRADixtN , Ji//*. II. 117 Kdgar consented to be
led despondently back to the house.

Desponder (d/sjy ndoi . rnre. [f.DESPONDz/.l

+ -KK
'.J

One who desponds.
1689 Evelyn Mem. (1857) II. 288 More could scarce l>e

said to encourage desponders. 1737 Swn t Prop. Budges
^^S^- Wks. 1761 III. 344, I am a desponder in my nature.

DespO'nding, vbl. sh. [f. as prec. + -iNti '.]

The action of" the verb Despond, q.v,

1818 Biaikiu Mag, IV. I The. .gloomy despondings, which
deform and darken the n:(tive m-ijesty of ISyron.

DespO'nding,///.'Z. [f.asprec. + -ing-'.] That
desponris ; losing or having lost heart or resolution.
1688 Dkyucn lirif. RediiK 258 Desponding IVter sinking

in the waves, a 1690 E. Hopkins Expos, f.orifs Prayer
(R.i, With no tormenting, carking, and desponding thoui;fits.

1746-7 Hehvev Medit. (1818) 195 Why should desiMjnding
fears oppress your souls 1 i8s8 Scott /'. M. Perth viii, 'I"he

Glover seemed particularly desponding. 1843 J. MAkTisKAif
Chr. Life 1867) 6^ The desponding are generally the indo-
lent and useless. 1868 .Mil.man St. PauCs 348 'J'he weak
and desponding defence of a lost cause.

b. Causing despondency, dispiriting, rare,
1800 hn-isihle Man I. 113 Accounts the more desponding

to me, as he informs me he shall be here to-morrow.
Couth. 1803 Hkoiwks liygeid x. 5 His despond ing-mad

Opiielia, hi-, raviiij^-niad Lear, his jealous-mad (Othello.

Despo'udingly, adv. [f. prec. + -ly -'.] In

a desponding manner ; with dejection of spirits.

1656 Bl.dust Giosso^r., Despoudingly, desperately, out of
liope. 1706 Loud. Gaz. No. 4226/r \Vc l>egin to talk very
despondingly of its Success. 1840 Marrvait Olla Podr.,
S.ll". and by W. J //'., 'I sha'n't get any', replied Jack,
despoiidin:;ly. iBT^Cnsselfs Techn. Kduc. IV. 7/1 A friend,

who desjiondingly expressed his fears tliat the huge ship
would never rvach the water.

[Desponsage, in recent Diets., error for de-

spOHsai^c. '>v^c List of Spurious \Vords.'\

t DespO'XlSate, a. Obs. Also dys-. [ad. L.

despotisat-uSy \>^. ]>ple. of (fesponsare to betroth,

freq. of dcspondere : see Desp<>M) v,-'\

1. Contracted or given in marriage, betrothed,

espoused.
1483 Caxton Gold. LeR. 285 b/2 He shold be the man that

shold be desponsate and maryed to the Vyrgync Mary.
2. Ji^. {A/ck.) Chemically combined.
1471 RiPLKV Com/. A/c/t. I. in Ashm. fifisz) 133 Vet must

thcyr Elements. . wyth Elements of perfyt Hodys t>e dyspon-
sate. /did. VI. 167 ^lake them then together to be Dysponsat,

t Despo'nsated, ///. a. - prec.

Z613 CtxTKERAM, Desponsated, betrothed.

t Desponsa'tion. Obs. Also dis-, dya-.
[ad. h. d?sponsatidft-em 'also in OK. desponsa-

lion) betrothal, n. of action from desponsarc : see

prec.]

1. The action of contracting in marriage ; be-

trothal.

ti X400 Cmi. Myst. ix. (Shaks. Soc.) 89 Now xal we procede
to here dissponsacion. 1649 Jek. Taylor Gt. F.xemp. i. § 5
For all this desponsaiion of her. she had not set one step
toward the consummation of her marriage. 1656 IJlount
Glossogr.^ Desponsaiion, an affiance or betrothing.

2- yf?- {Aich.) Chemical combination.
1471 Ripley Conip. Alch. in Ashm. (16521 187 The lesiw

of the Spryts there be in thys dysponsatlon The rather
thy Calcynatyon. .shall thou make.

+ DespO'nsion. Obs. rare. [ad. L. despoil-

sion-em, n. of action from despondere to Desi'OND,
despair.] Desponding, despondency.
1640 HiHCFS Serm. (1641) 2 To cure them, .of this desper-

ate desponsion of mind.

c;

256

+ DespO"nsories, j/'.//. Obs. Also7de8pon-
sorios, de-sposories. [ad. Sp. desposorios espous-

al, betrothal, f. desposar to affiance:—L. desponsare
(after whicli the word is modified in Knglishi.

Chiefly used in relation to the proposed Spanish
marriage of Charles I.]

1. Betrothal, or a ceremony in celebration of it.

f 1645 HowKLL Lett. I. 111. xxii, The eighth of Septem-
ber is appointed to be the day of I)csp<jnsories, the day of
affiance, or the betrothing day. 1659 Rushw. Hist. Coll.

I. 105 The delay of the Desponsorio's will grieve the
Princess.

2. A document formally declaring a betrothal.
x6a6 in Rushw. Hist. Coll. (1659) I. 253 The Prince ..

left the powers of the Desponsories with the Ear! of Bristol,

to be delivered upon the return of the Dispensation from
Rome, which the Kingof Spain insisted upon. 1647 Clarks-
DON Hist. Neb. \. (1702) I. 30 The Prince having left the
Desponsorios in the hands of the Earl of Bristol, a 1670
Hackht Afp. Williams \. (16021 155 Mr. Edward Gierke.
who was sent, .to the Earl of Bristol, to stop the powers he
had for the dispatch of the expected desposories.

Desport, obs. form of Disport sh. and v.

t DespO'Se, v. Obs. rare. [a. OK. desposer^

occas. var. of dt'poser, from the F. confusion of
(/ej-, de- : see I)e- 6.] trans. To depose, put down,
lay down.
1587 GoLDiNG De Momay xvi. 255 What would he thinke

but that he were despKJsed from the Throne? 1598 E. (jil[>in

Skial. (1878) 43 And now their lx>x complexions are des-

osM. 1603 Florio Montaigne iii. ix. (16321 536 Into whose
aiids I might despose, and..resigne the. .managing of my

gootis.

Despose, obs. form of Dispisk v.

Despot (le'spfTt). Also 6 dispotto, 7 despote.
[a. OF. despot (14th c.', modF. despote, ad. Gr. ^ta-

iroTiys (mcd.L. despota, -ttis) master, lord, despot.

In sense i partly after It. dispolo, in Florio t/fj/(?7(2,

*a lord, a lordlike governour'.]

1. /list. A word which, in its Greek form, meant
* master' or ' lord ' (e.g. of a household, of slaves';,

and was applied to a deity, and to the absolute nder
of a non-free jieople; in Byzantine times it was used

of the Emperor, and, as representing Lat. magister.,

in various official titles, also as a form of address

( ^domine my lord) to the em|>eror, to bishops, and
especially to patriarchs ; from the time of Alexius

Coninenus it was the formal title of princes of the

imperial house ; in the sense Mord* or 'prince', it

was borne, after the Turkish conquest, by the petty

Christian aders of dependent or tributary provinces,

as the despots of the Morea or of Servia ( = Servian

hospodar). It was in this later application that the

word was first known in the \Vestem languages.
(In modern Greek, ht<j-n6rr\% is the ordinary appellation of

a bishop. I

iS6i J. .Shute Caml'inPs Turk. Wars (tr. from Italian)

20 Thomas Paleologo. .ab>tained from that title.. and cun-
ttntcd himselfe with the only title of the Dispotto of Morea.
1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's I'oy. in. ii. 71 b, Taken
awaye from his father John Castriot Despot of Servia. i<88
(Ikkksh Perimedes 11 The Despot of Decapolis and n is

wife. lost their way. 1603 Knollvi^s Hist. Turhs (t6;iZ\ iia
He was lx)th by the Patriarch and the yong Emperor
honored with the title of the Despot, another step vnto the
Empire. 1614 -Sflden Titles Hon. 122 I'he Despot wa.slhe
heire or successor apparant ofthe Constant inopolitan Empire
(vnderstand, of the times since Alexius Comnenus, though
before him it were a generall name, as My I.ord\ i<^
Blolnt Glossogr., Among the ancient Greeks, he that was
next to the Kmperor, was, by a general name, called
Despotes. 1755 Johnson, Despot^ an absolute prince; one
that governs with unlimited authority. This word is not in
Use, except as applied to some Dacian prince ; as the despot
of Servia. 1788 Gibbon Decl. ^ F. liii. V. 485 To their

favourite sons or brothers, they imparted the more lofty

appellation of Lord or Despot, which was illustrated with
new ornaments and prerogatives, and placetl immediately
after the person of the emperor himself. 1819 T. liorE
Auastasius (18201 II. x. 203 (.Stanf.), I am bearer of letters

to the despots [bishops of the Greek Church] and proestis

of our different islands.

2- After ancient Greek use : An absolute ruler of

a country; hence, by extension, any ruler who go-
verns absolutely or tyrannically ; any i>erson who
exercises tyrannical authority; a tyrant, an op-
pressor.

(The modern use, which is usually hostile, according to
Mason, quoted by Todd, came into prominence at the period
of the French Revolution : *the F'rench revolutionists have
been very liberal in conferring this title *.*

[1611 CoTGR., DespotCy^ Despote ; thechiefeor soueraigne
Ivord of a Countrey. 1755 (see sense i).] 1781 Cowi-kr
Expost. 370 Hast thou . . returned . . .\ despot big with
power obtained by wealth? 1784-- Tasks. 311 But is it

fit . . that a man . . Should be a despot absolute, and boa>t
Himself the only freeman of his land? 1795 Southev foan
ofA re X. 444 When pouring o'er his lecion slaves on Greece,
The eastern despot bridged the Hellespont. 1795HS Bi rkk
Regie. Peace iv. Wks. IX. 104 The friends of Jacobins are no
longer despots ; the Iwrtrayers of the common cause are no
longer traitors! 1841 W. Spalding Italy ff H. Isl. II. 181

Which coincided in date with several other plots against
Italian despots. 1841 Elphinstone Hist. Ind. II. 159 'I'he

intercourse between those princes was highly characteristic

of Asiatic despots. 1841-4 Emerson Ess., Compensation
Wks. (Hohn> I. 43 Under the primeval despots of Egypt.
1848 Hai.lam Mid. Ages ii. Note vii (1855) I. 305 Every
Frank of wealth and courage was a despot within his sphere.

DESPOTISM.

1857 Hughes Tom Bro^vn Pref. (1871^ 12 Which divides
boys into despots and slaves. 1871 Morley /W/rt/r^ (1886)
82 Voltaire . . never rose alx>ve the simple political concep-
tion of an eastern tale, a good-tempered despot with a sage
vizier.

a Comb.
1846 C. G. Prowett Prometh. Bound ^A Is not our despot-

lord In all things framed to violence?

Despotat (de sp^tset). Also -ate. [a. F. des-

potat, ad. med.L. i\\iG *despotatus : see Despot ar.d

ATE.] The dominion of a Greek despot under the
Turks ; a principality.

x866 Felton Anc. ^ Mod. Gr. I. iii. 312 There was the
despotat of Epirus. 1883 yrul. Hellenic Stud. (Jet. 2
A semi-independent despotat of Epirus continued to exist
for more tlian a hundred years after that time.

t Despotee*. Obs. [cf. OF. despotee court of a
despot, dcspotie lordship, despotat; cf. Gr. Scairo-

tua lordship, despotism.] = prec.

1656 Earl 'isXo-^yi. ^\dvt. fr. Paruass. 361 In the Grecian
Empire, whose division into several despotees.,did. throw
open the gales to me.

Despotic ,desp(?-tik\ a. Also 7 deapotique,
8 despotick, [a. F. despolique (Orfsme, 14th c.)»

ad. Gr. 5«(7»roTi«oj, f. hfa-aoTf]% Dhsp<'T : see -ic.J

Of, pertaining to, or of the natuie of a despot, or
despotism ; arbitrary, tyrannical.

1650 HoHBEs De Corp. Pol. 58 From whence proceedeth
Dominion, I'aiemall, and Dcspotique. 17*0 (Jay Potms
(»74S) H. 31 Where guardian laws despotic power restrain.

1751 Johnson Rambler No. 142 P 10 Bluster has therefore
a despotick authority in many families. 1825 Lamb Elia
Ser. H. Convalescent, He lay and acted his despotic fancies,

1844 FZmerson Led., Vug. Amer. Wks. (Bohn^ Ii. 298 'I'he

patriarchal form of government readily becomes despotic.
1856 CJkote Greece 11. xciv, (1S69) XII. lotimrg., He i>e-

comes Asiatized and despotic, a 1863 Austin Jurispr. (ed.

4) I. 283 The epithet free importing praise, and the epithet
despotic importing blame, they who distinguish govern-
ments into free and despotic suppose that the first are better
than the second.

Hence Despoticly adv. - Despoticai.ly.
169. Ad Po^ulum rhalerm I. 13 That Noah's Heirs

despoticly might rule.

t I>espO*tical, a Obs, Also 8 -all. [f. as

prec. + -Ai..] ^ Despotic.
1608 I). T. Ess. Pol. ^Alor. 68 Free'd themselves whollie

from that Despotical kind of government. 1641 Milton
Reform, u. (1851) 53 Under the despoticall rule of the
Monarch. 1690 Ix>cke Goi't. 11. xv, § 172 De.spotical Power
is an aljsolute, arbitrary Power one Man has over another.

1776 Adam Smith IV. A'. 11. ii. 11869) I. 326 Of the most
free as well as of the most despotical [governments]. 1830

J. Rocrrs Autipopopr. iv. iii. 183 Despotical speaking and
acting of the clergy.

Despotically (desp^tikali), adv. [f. prec. +
-i-Y -.] In a despotic manner ; with absolute

power.
1681 Whole Duty Nations 53 Despotic.ill)f to command,

or compel, is not of'the nature of'True Christian. . Keligion.

1765 IiLACKSToNK Comm. I. 234 A monarchy absolutely and
despotically regal. 1814 Scott Wav. xix. The great man of

his nfighl)ourhood . . ruling despotically over a small clan.

i860 Sat. Re--. IX. 137/2 In despotically governed mon-
arL-hiv-v.

t Desp0*ticallie88. Obs. [f. asprec +-kehs.]

The quality of being despotic; despotic mode of

action ; despotism.
1689 Myst. Ittii/. 36 The eleven Judges, who gratified him

with a I >es|K)ticalness over the former. 16^ I'arl. Dissolved
Death Princess of Orange 4Z A Despoticahu-ss becuming
the Grand Seigniors of the Republick. 1698 R. Fkrclssun
Vieiv Ficcles. 106 Tix»ls of Despoticalne&s or Democtatical
Demagogues in Politicks.

Despotism (dcspjTtiz'm). [a. F, despotisme

J)iet. AiOii. 1740) : see Despot and -iSM.J

1. The rule of a despot ; despotic government

;

the exercise of absolute authority.

'7"7"5' Chambers O't"/., y->(jfA'//jM/, despotic government.

1756 IUkkk I'ind. Xat. Soc. Wks. I. 36 The .sim^>lest form
of government is despotism, where all the inferior orbs of

power arc moved merely by the will of the Supreme. 1817
Bentham Swear not at «// Wks. 1843 V. 222 Next to the

evils of anarchy, are the evils of despotism. 1857 Toil-m.

Smith Parish 364 The worst form of despotism is the silent

enslaving of a nation by Functionarism and Bureaucracy.

a 186a HLCKLECn'/7/z. (1873) Ill.iv. 192 These verx- circum-

stances, w hich guarded the people aj^ainst political despotism

exposed them all the more to ecclesiastical despotism. 1869

Rawi.ins(.)N Auc. Men., Hist. 22 Despotism is the simplest,

coarsest, and rudest of all the forms of civil government.

1871 MoRLEV / 'oltnire (1S86I 29 In France the first effective

enemy of the principles of despotism was Voltaire.

2. A political system under the control ofa despot;

a despotic state; an arbitrary government.

1856 Sir B. Brodie Psychol. Ino. I. v. 205 It is. .dangerous

suddenly to change a despotism for a free constitution. 1867

Fkkicman Norm, Cout/. aSyfi) I. v. 297 A free country has

greater difficulty than a despotism in the mere setting

about of a war. 1879 Froudk (.Vxarxx. 347 'I hey saw thai

a civil war could end only in a despotism. x88i JowtiT
Thmvd. I. 190 Your empire is a despotism exercised over

unwilling subjects.

3. /g. Absolute power or control ; rigid re-

straint.

1797 Godwin fw^win^LvU. 60 All education is despotism.

X807 8 W. Irving Salmag. xi. (i860) 243 With wh.it .
.
des-

potism do empty names and ideal phantoms exercise their

dominion over the human mind ! 1836 Kmerson Nat.,

Idealism Wks. (Hohn) II. 160 The first effort of thought

lends to relax this despotism ufthe senses. i859MiLLZ,/A'r/>'

ii. 63 An old mental despotism had be«n thrown off.



DESPOTIST.

Se'Spotist. [f. as prec. + -IST.] An advocate

or supporttr of despotism.

1857 KiNGSLEY lA/e 4- Lett, (1879) II. 66 And I must
become as thorough a despotist and imperialist as Strafford

himself. 1863 E. Ward Captiv. Poland 1. 129 Mr. Carlyle
. .a philosophical despotist.

Despotize vdesp^ftsiz), w. [f. as prec. + -IZE;

in niod.F. Jespotiscr (Littre).] intr. To act the

part of a despot ; to rule as a despot.

1799 Chron, in Ann, Reg, z88 Despotizing over those
nations which will not submit. 1809 Coi,f,riI)ge/"^7£-«(^ (1866)

215 He despotized in all the pomp of patriotism. 1876 .Mozley
Vitiv. Scrni.'i. t6 Kings and Kmperors. .an,xioustodespotise
over their brethren.

DespotO'craey. tionce-wd. [cr.vcy.] Govern-
ment by a despot ; the rule of a despot.
a i860 T. Parker li-'ks. V. 262 (D.) Despotocracy, the

worst institution of the middle ages . . came over the water.

t Despotomaniac. nonce-wcl. [See-M.vNiA.]

One who has a mania in favour of despots ; attnh.

having such a mania.
1825 />Vrt(r/t7('. Mag. XVIII. 590 We value liberty too highly

to cram it like a nauseous potion down the throat of any
Despoto-maniac patient.

t Despou'sage. Obs. [f. DEapousEz>.+ -.\GE:

cf. espousage, spoiisage.'\ Betrothal ; espousal.
31587 FoXE A. f; M. (1596) 103/2 Ethelbert King of the

Eastangles. .went, .to King Offa for despousage of .Athilrid
his daughter.

t Despou'Se, v. Obs. [ad. L. desponsdrc to

betroth (see Despon.s.ite), on the model of spouse

:—OF. esposer -.—L,. sponsdrc^ trans. To promise
in marriage, to betroth ; to give or take in marriage,
to marry; = Espouse z*. i. 2. ^1,0fig.
1387 Trevisa ///;<;</(;« (Rolls) VII. 203 Ly wij, me, for to

day pow despousedest and weddest me. C1440 Cai'gkave
Li/e St. Kath. III. 1028 She desireth l?at \>o\x shalt now
wyth a ryng Despouse hir to thi-self for euere-more. 1326
Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 187, I haue despoused you to
a noble man. 1543 Necess. Doctr. in Foymul. Faith H iij,

A virgin, which was despoused or ensured to a man, wliose
name was Joseph. 1609 IJible (Douay) i Mace. x. 56 Meete
me at Ptolemais, that. . I may despouse her to thee.

fig. 1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 3 Whan he de-
spoused theyr soules in fayth & ledde them in hope out of
Egypt.

Hence Despou'sed///. a., Despousing vbl. fb;
also Despon'ser, one who gives in marriage.
1609 UlBLE (Douay) .?o;/if. Sot. iii. 11 In the day of his

despousing. 163s Heywood llicrarclt. v. 308 Chastitie the
Contract, Vertue tlie Despouser.

Despoyl^e, -poyly, -puile, obs. ff. Despoil.
Despi'aise, Despread, Desprise : see Dis-.

DespU'inate, ///. a. [ad. L. despumdt-us pa.

pple. of despnmdre : see next.]
i88j .^yd. Sec. Lex., Despumate, freed from froth and im-

purities ; clarified
; purified.

Despnmate (d/spi/J-m^it, de-spi/^m^'t), V. [f.

L. dcspilmdt-, ppl. stem of despilmdi-e to skim, f.

I)E- I. 2 -H spi'ima foam, froth, scum, spumdre to

froth.]

1. trans. To skim ; to free (a liquid) of the scum,
froth, or other impure part ; to clarify by removing
the scum.
1641 French Distill, iv. (i6si) 95 Take of Honey well

despumated as much as you please. 1718 QuiNCY Coitipl.

Disp. 34 I'he Honey is order'd to be clarify'd or despu-
mated. 1756 P. pROWNE 'Jamaica 112 Used among the
French to despumate and granulate their sugars. 1757
Walker in Phil. Trans. L. 128 When it was despumated,
a new cremor always succeeded.

2. intr. (for rtfi.) To throw off Its froth or scum;
to become clarified by this process.

1733 Cheyne l^ng. Malady 304 (L.) That discbarge . .will

help It the sooner and faster to despumate and purify. 1883
in .^iyd. Soe. Lex.
3. trans. To throw off as froth.

1733 Cheyne Eng. Malmly 360 (L.) They were thrown
off and despumated upon the larger emunctory and open
glands.

Hence Despumated///. a.

1661 LovELL Hist. Anim. Jy Min. 83 The sanies of it rosted,
with despumated Honey, helps the Glaucoma. 1883 Syd.
Soc. Lex., Despumated honey.

Despnma'tion. [ad. L. di'spHmdlidn-cm, n.

of action from dcspiimdrt : see prec. In F. despu-
mation (1616 in Hatzf.).]

1. The removal of froth or scum from a liquid
;

the condition of being freed froih scum ; clari-

fication.

_
1612 Woodall Surg. Mate Wks. (1653) 270 Despumalion

is when spume or froth floating on the top, is taken away
with a spoon, feather, or by eolation. 1710 T. Fcli.er
Pharm. Extcmp. 215 Honey. .boil'd to a perfect Despuma-
tion. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

2. The expulsion of impure matter from the fluids

of the body ; the matter thus despumated.
1684 tr. Boiiet's Merc. Compit. vi. 164 By . . Despumation

I would have nothing else understood, than the Expulsion
or Separation of the febrile matter now brought under and .

as it were conquered. 1733 Cheyne Eng. Malady 11. v. § 8
(1734) 164 The. .Glands become loaded with the Despuma-
tion of the whole Habit. 1802 Paley Nat. Theol. xxvi.
The fluids of the body appear to possess a power of separat-
ing and expeljing any noxious substance which may have
mixed itself with them. This they do, in eruptive fevers, by
a kind of despumation, as Sydenham calls it. 1802 Keddoes
Hygeia viii. 158.
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3. //. Skimmings, scum, froth, foam.
1669 Addr. Yng. Gentry Eng. 51 Here you see another

Cytherea born cut of the despumations of our seas of wine.

t Despume (d/spi/7-m\ v. Obs. [ad. L. despn-
mdre (see Despumate). era. F. despumer{\6t)i c.).]

1. trans. To skim; to clear of froth or scum.
c 1400 Lafi/ranc's Cirurg. 90 Of hony despumed \v. r. di-

spumed] 07-. iiij. c IS53 hi Hartlib Legacy 1,1655) 232 Take
your Alewort. .and into it put of good Honey despuined. ,a

pound and a half. 1623 Cockkkam, Desjfume, to take vp
the scum of a thing. 1655 in Hartlib Re/. Covnuw. Bees 36
Let the tryali be made with al)out a gallon of Honey, de-
spume it. xj^-^Loyid. ^ Country Brciv. 11. (ed. 2) 146 Salting
tiie Water, and des])uming a.s fast as it appears.

2. intr. Of a litiiiid : To cast up a scum or froth.

1613 R. C.^WDREV Table Alph, (ed. 3), Despume^ fome, or
cast vp a scunime.

Hence Despuined ///. a.

1601 Holland Pliny xxn. xxiv, Made . . of despumed and
clarified hony.

Despute, obs. van of Di.spute.

Despyne mporke dcspync ; see PoucuriNE.

Desq,Uaniate (de-skwamt''t\ v. \i.\.. desqna-
mdl-, ppl. stem oi desqnamdre (trans.) to remove the

scales from, to scale, f. De- I. 2 + squama scale (of

a fish, reptile, etc.).]

fl. trans. To take the scales off, clear from
scales, peelings, or loose cuticle ; to scale, peel.

1740 3)vcHK & Pakdon Desquaniate, to scrape off the fins

from fish ; and in Surgery', to scale off the corrupt or shat-
tered part of Ijones.

2. intr. To come off in the form of scales; to

scale off, exfoliate, * peel '.

1828 CoMiii: Const. Man Iii. (1835) 99 As anatomists call it,

desquamating ; by which tliey mean, that the cuticle . . comes
off in squama; or scales. 1878 'J". Bkvant Pract. Surg. I.

53 The cuticle always desciuamates.

Hence De*squamated ///. a.^ scaled off; freed

from scales or cuticle, peeled.

1727 Uailey vol. II, Desquamated, scaled, having the
Scales taken off. 1845-6 G. K. IOav tr. Simon''s Anim.
C/icm. II. 107 Piutti removed all the desquamated cuticle.

1884 Bower & Scott J^e Jiarys Phaner. 556 They traverse
and support each desquamated zone surroundhig the peri-
phery of the stem.

DeSCLUamation ^deskwamt'^'lsn). [noun of
action from prec. : sec -ation. (In French, in

Diet. Trevoux, 1752).]
1. The removal of scales or of any scaly crust.

1721 Bailey, Desquamation (in Surgery) is a scaling of
foul bones. 1727-51 Chambers Cycl., Desquamation, the
act of slaking or scaling carious Bones, 1755 in Johnson.
2. A coming off in scales or scaly jiatches; csp.

that of the epidermis, as the result of certain

diseases; exfoliation, 'peeling'.
1725 Huxham in Phil. Trans. XXXIII. 389 The De-

squammation was very slow, the black Crusts adhering
several Days. 1805 W. Saunders Min. Waters 105 Obsti-
nate cases of dry des(iuamations. 1813 J. Thomson Lett.
Injlam. 147 Exfoliation or desquamation of the internal
membrane. 1839 Mukchison Silnr. Syst. i. xxxix. 540
Granite is so prone to desquamation, that nearly all granitic
chains^ are topped with rounded masses, which, though
really in situ, have often the appearance of being bowlders.
1880 Beale Slight Aihn. 28 The desquamation and falling
off of a good deal of epithelium. 1888 Times 14 Apr. 11

Another child . . was in the stage of desquamation.
attrib. 1883 QuAiN Diet. Med. s. v. Scarlet Fever, The

desquamai ion-period .. is also spoken of as occupying the
second week.

3. That which is cast off in scales.

1565-73 Cooper Thesaurus, Aposirmata Phisitions call De-
squamations. 1755 Johnson, Rust, the red desquamation
of old iron.

Desqua-mative (d/'skwse-mativ\ a. [f. L.
dcsqudmdt- ;see above) + -IVE.] Tending to or
characterized by desquamation, as in desquamative
nephritis, pneumonia, etc.

1847 Dr. G. Johnson in Medico-Chinirg. Trajis. XXX.
170 To the form of renal disease here described as occurring
in connection with scarlatina I propose to give the name of
acute desquamative nephritis. 1876 tr. Wagjiers Cen.
Pathol. 285 Cheesy pneumonia, .proceeds .. from true de-
squamative pneumonia.

Desqua'inatory, a. & sb. [f. as prec. + -cry.]
A. adj. Of or pertaining to desquamation.

^634 T. Johnson Parey's Chirurg. x. v. (1678,1 231 Thi.s
shall be done with a scaling or Desquamatory Trepan.
1837 Plumbe Dis. Skin (L.), The desquamatory stage now
begins.

B. sl>. A desquamatory trepan.
i668 R. L'EsTBANGE l^is. QuezK (1708) 28 In the tail of

these, came the Surgeons, laden witli Pincers, Crane-bills,
Catheters, Desquamatories. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Desqua-
matory, an old form of trephine for removing exfoliations
from bones.

t Desqua'me, v. Obs.-'* [ad. L. desquama-re
(see Desquamate).] tratis. = Desquamate i.

1623 CocKERAM, Desquame, to scale a fish. 1731 Bailey,
Desquame, to take off, or scrape off Scales.

Dearay, obs. form of Deray.
fDess, sb.^ Ol>s. Also desse. [a. OF. ^/m,

dais, Dais.] 1. Obs. form of Dais.
2. A desk.

1552 Huloet, Desse or lectume to laya boke on, ambonus.
1596 Spenser F. Q. iv. x. 50 A bevie of fayre damsels
. .Wayting when as the Antheme should be sung on hye.
The first of them did seeme of ryper yeares . . And next to
her sate goodly Shamefastnesse, Ne ever durst her eyes

DESSERT.
from ground upreare, Ne ever once did looke up from her
desse.

DeSS (des), sb.'^ Sc. and north, dial. Also dass.
[Of doubtful origin ; cf. Icel. des in hey-dcs hay-
rick ; but the sense * layer ' suggests that the word
is identical with prec. (OF. deis, dais raised plat-
form or floor.)]

1. A stratum, a layer.

1674-91 Rav N. C. Words 130 First tliey take the mine
picked from the Desse or Rock. i-^M Statist. Ace. Stir-
lings. XV. 327 (Jam.) Then 15 strata of muirstone rise above
e.ich other to the summit of the Fells .. in the face of the
braes, they go by the name of dasses or gerrocks. 1818 Hogg
lirmvnie 0/ B. II. 61 (Jam.) They soon reached a little class
in the middle of the linn, or what an Eng]ij>bman would call

a small landing-place. 1876 Robinson Whitby Gloss., Dess,
a layer of piled substances; a course in a building. ' I^id
up in desses ', laid tier upon tier. 1891 Atkinson Moorland
Parish 55 He'd gelten a haill dess o' shaffs . . and was rife

for another dess.

2. ^See quots.

)

1788 Marshall Provincialisms 0/ E. Yorksh. in Rjiral
F.ionomy (E. D. S.', Dess, a cut of hay. 1875 Lancash.
Gloss., Diss (Fylde distr. 1, a pile, applied to straw. 1878
Cumbrld. Gloss., Dess, a pile, a heap ; a truss of liay.

Dess, V. north, dial. [f. Dess j/'.^]

1. trans. To arrange in a layer or layers ; to

pile up in layers.

1641 Best Farm. Bks. (Surtees) 139 The usnall way for

dessinge of strawe. 1674-91 Ray N. C. Words 20 Desse,
to lay close together: to de.sse Wool, Straw, S:c. 1787
Grose Prov. Gloss., Desse,. .in Cumb., to put in order, 1788
Marshall Prcnnncialisms 0/ F. Yorksh., Dess up, to pile
up neatly. 1851 Cumbrld. GUks., Dess, to lay carefully
together. 1855 RoBiNSO.N lyhitby Gloss. ,Dess'd up, \)\\i:i\v\\).

2. To cut (a section of hay) from a stack.

1787 C^HOSE /Vv7'. Gloss. 1847-78 in Halliwkll.
3. intr. To work in a stratum or strata ; to hew out

particular strata or layers from the face of a
cliff.

_
1876 Robinson Whitby Gloss, s.v., 'They're dessing for jet

',

i. e. hacking it out of llie layers or des^es, when it occurs.

.

on the face of the cHlT. 1882 Good Cheer 6i Vou knew be
was getting jet, dessing in Helabeck Bight yonder.

De'SSaloly, ^rt'^'. north, dial. [Cf. Dessanti.v.]
1674-91 Ray .V. C. Words, Dessably, constantly. 1855

RoiiiNsos Whitby Gloss., Dessably, orderly in point of
arrangement.

Dessait, -ate, -ayte, obs. ff. Deceit.

+ De'SSantly, adv. Obs. rare. [Ktymol. un-
certain ; cf. Dess v., Dessei.y.] Continuously.
1:1400 Beryn 790 In whose tynie sikirlich, i?e vil. sagis

were In Rome dwi;lling dessantly. Ibid. 1563 Fforthre dayis
dessantly he dcrknes a-mong hem was.

Dessaue, -ayfe, -ayue, obs. ff. Deceive.
Dessayse, -seize, obs. ff. Disease, Disseize.
Desse, var. of Dess sb.^

Dessece, -eit, obs. ff. Decease, Deceit.

t Dessely, «i/^. Obs. Also -lie, -li. [Cf Dess
v., Dessably.] Continuously.
a 1300 Cursor .^ I. 1 1406 (Cot t.) Did ^am in a montain dern

Dcsselic to wait l>e stern. Ibid. 17719 (Cott.) Desseli to gud
iraiaiid. Wit sacrifijs and wit offrand. Ibid. ioo33iCutt.)
'ai .. desseli baih late and are War tentand to ^e apo^tcU
are. Ibid. 26881 iCott.j AIs if he desseli did ill.

Dessende, -ente, obs. ff. Descend, Descent.
Dessert (dczaut;. Also 7-8 desert, S des-,

disart. [a. F. dessert fEstienne 1539) ' removal of
the dishes, dessert \ f. dcssejuir to remove what lias

been served, to clear (the table), f. des~, L. dis- -(-

servir to serve.]

1. A course of fruit, sweetmeats, etc. served after

a dinner or supper ;
' the last course at an enter-

tainment ' (J.).
1600 W.VALGHANZ>/ri'c/. Health (1633) 11. ix. 54 Such eating,
which the French call desert, is unnaturall. 1666 Pkpvs /->/«;j
12 July, The dessert coming, with roses upon it,tlieDuchesse
Ijid him try. 1708 W. King Cookery 261 'Tis the dessert
that graces all the feast. 1739 R. Bull tr. Dedekindus
Grobianus 96 If the Guests may pocket the Desart. 1834
I.Yiio'^i Pompeii w. iii,'lhe dessert or last course was already
on the table. 1846 J. Baxter Libr. Pract. Agric. (ed. 4)
II. 69 The Medlar . . when in a state of incipient decay is

employed for the dessert. 187S Jowett /Valued. 2)111.
696 Pleasant kinds of dessert, wuh which we amuse ourselves
after dinner.

b. ' In the United States often used to include

pies,puddings,and other sweet dishes' {Cent. Diet. ^.

1848-60 in Bartlett Diet. Amer. 1887 Scribners Mag.
(Farmer), The p.istry-cook [in Paris] is very useful. He
supplies, .such dessert (I use the word in the American
sense) as an ordinary cook could not be expected to make.

2. attrib. and Comb. Dessert-knife, -plate,

-spoon, etc., those used for the dessert ; a dessert-

spoon is intermediate in size between a table-spoon

and a tea-spoon ; dessert-service, the dishes,

plates, and other requisites used in serving

dessert.

1773 Douglass in Phil. Trans. LXIII. 294 It is a common
desert wine, i860 All Year Round No. 40. 564 An eye as
large as a dessert-plate, 1861 Delamer Kitch. Card. 144
Dessert applesand kitchen apples can hardlybe distinguished.

1870 Ramsay Remin. vi. (ed. 18) 203 The servant . . put down
. . a dessert-spoon. 1875 Fam. Herald 13 Nov. 30/2 Take
..one dessertspoonful of allspice.

Desseyse, -eyt, -eyue, obs. ff. Decease, De-
ceit, Deceive.
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DESSIATINE.

II Dessiatiue, desyatin .(iesyatm). Also
dessatine, desaetine, dessjaetine. [ad. Knss.

jiOCHTinia dt-syatitia lit. * tenth, tithe*.] A Russian

sui>erficial measure of 2400 sq, sazhens.

'799 W^' TooKE yirtf Kuss/a/i /.'////, II. 345 A desaetine
and a half of land was bought, with the boors upon it. 1814
\V. HkowN //ist. Proptig. Chr. II. 542 A dessatine contains
117,600 English sq. feet 1889 tr. Tt>istoi's Anna Kar/nina
166 Instead of sowing down twenty four desyalins, they
had only planted six. 1891 Tifni's 3 Mar. 3/^3 Some 15.761
desstatines of grain-growing land, or . . over 40,000 acres.

(A 'dessiatine ' being about 2J acres.)

Destai*]!, v. Archaic variant of DiST.vix.

Destance, obs. f. Distance, variance, disagree-

ment.

Destane, -anye, -ayne, obs. ff. Destine,
Destiny.

t Desta'te. v. Obs. [f. De- II. 2 + State j/j.]

trans. To divest of state or grandeur.
16.. T. Adams W'ks. (1861) I. 430(0.) The king of eternal

glory, to the world's eye destalin^ himself. . was ca.st down
for us that we might nsc up by him.

Deste, obs. pa. t. of Dash v.

c 13*0 Sir Trisir. 2396 Oucr J>e bregge he deste.

Destemper, obs. form of Distemper.
Desten e, -nie, obs. fT. De.'^tine, Destiny.

t Do'Ster. Obs. rare. [a. 0¥ . i/estre right hand
:—L. rtVjT/rd.] The right hand.
a 1300 Itoi/}- <V Stu^/ 35 (M;it7,>'rhi proude palefreys and thi

stedes that thoii^ haddesl in dcster [OF. en drstrt] leddes.

fDestemute, v, Obs. rare~^. [f. L. de, De-
I. .^ + stcnm^rcy stemiit-^ or sternutdrCi to sneeze.]

So Desternutament.
16*3 CocKKHAM II, To sneeie, Destemute. A sneezing,

Destt-rriutamcnt.

t DesteTt, V. Obs. rare-'*, [cf. L. desUrtt^re to

cease snoring.]
1613 CocKERAM, Destcrting, snorting.

Destestable, obs. van of Detestable.
Desteyne, -nye, obs. flf. Distain, Destine,

De.sti.vy.

tDe'Sticate, v. Obs. rare-"", [f. ppl. stem
of ].. Jt'sticarc to squeak as a shrew-mouse.]
i6j3 C\x:kkkam, DesticaU. to cry Uke a rat.

lUnce Destlcation, 'j-arc^ squeaking.
1820 Sporting Mag- VII. 119 It was the destication of

a niou^e, who. .had got himsell»an unwelcome visitor in the
c.ige of my favourite magpye.
Destill, -ation, obs. ff. Distil, Distillation.

t Be'stiu, destine, sb. Obs. [a. F. d^stin

maso. - It., Sp., Tg. destinCy or OF. destine fcm.

destiny, f. destiner to Destine] = Destiny sb.

1575 Chirchyard Chippes 11817) 211 Makes an ende,
as destine hath assignde. 1390 T. Watsos Death Sir F.
U'alsingkam^ Poems (Arb.1 151 By Destinsfaiall knife Sweet
Melibucus is depriu'd of life. 1599 Makstos .Sk*. Vitt. 11.

viii. an The Destin's ad.omantine band. 1616 nRUMM. of
Hawth. Song I'ocms 14 This hold to brave the skies the
Destines framed. — Statue cf A*io»tis, She sighed, and
said : 'What power breaks l>cstine*s law?'

t De'Stinable, «• Obs. [a. OF. destinahle

fatal, f. destiner to Dkstine : see -able.
(Occurs once in MSS. of Chaucer's Bocthius, but in i6lh

C- edd, is substituted five times for Destinal of the MS.)]
Of, pertaining to, or fixed by destiny ; fated, fatal.

Hence DeBtlaablyoi/z'., in printed edd.of Chaucer\
(- 1374 Chaicer /><vM. IV. pr. vi. (Skeat)l. 251 He chaseth

out al yvel fro the boundes of his comunalitee by the order
of necessitee destinable. 1530 Palst.r. i?o i Destynable,
apoynted to be ones destenye, destinabte. 1550-41 Ckau-
cer'iHiHtk. ly. pr. vi. 219^3 (Sk.I. 70) The destinable IMS.
destinall ordinaunce is wouen and accompli-^hcd. Ihid.

(Sk. L 56), The order dcstinably (MS. destinal] proccedethof
the simplicitie of purveighaunce.

t De'Stinacy. Obs. \t L. destinat-us^ desH-
nat-io\ see -acy.] Destination, appointment.
1490 Caxton Eneydos xi.x. 70 The successyon is unto hym

due uf ryghte heredytallc and by veraye destynacy after my
deth.

t Destinal, a. Obs. [f. Destin sb. or F.

destin + -AL.] Of, pertaining to, or according to

destiny or fate.

( 1374 Chaucer Bottk. ly. pr. vi. (Skeat) I. 80 They sur*
mounten the ordrc of destinal moevabletee. Ibid. v. pr. ii.

4 Files I wo!de witcn yif that the destinal cheyne con-
streineth the movinges of the corages of men? [And three
other examples.]

iln the i6th c. printed edd. altered to Destinable.)

>e8tina*rian. nonce-wd. [f. Destine v., after

predestinariatt^ A believer in destiny.

1838 AWt' Montkty Mug. LI I. 52 They seem lo be desli-
narians—to have a dull .apprehension that everything moves
on in its prcvinlaincd course.

t De'Stinate, ///• « {sb^ Obs. or arch, [ad.

L. destindt-us, pa. pple. of destindre to Destine.]
1. Fatetl, ordainetl ; —Destined i. a. as ///<-.

rt 1400-50 Atexauderdoz So wasmedcstinatet.-IfAw. MS.
desianeti] to^ dy. 14S0 Caxton Chron. Eng. ccxx.vii, That
northeren winde that is ever ready and destynat to all evel.

1561 T. Norton Catr-rn's /*m^. iii. 315 They arc destinaic
to destruction, cidii Chapman f/iad xxiv. ^68 The (lods
have dcstinate That wretched mortals must live sad. X634
Habincton Cttstara (Arb.) 107 A small flye By a fooles
finger dcstinate to dye.

D. as adj.

1605 /.ofid. Prthttgat I. i, That a bad conscience may
bring him to his destinate repentance, a 1659 He. Mokton

258

I

Ephc, Assert^d(^{T.) Walo Measalinus, a destinate adver-
1

sary to episcopacy.

2. Set apart for a particular purpose : ordained

;

intended ; = DESTlNhD 2. a. as fa. pple.

1610 W. FoLKiNGHAM .'Ir/ of Surety I. xi. 38 Dry stony
layers are destinate lo white Saxifrage, Bugle, Latiender.

1671 F. Phillips Reg. Necess. 199 Admitted into an Inns of
Court, heretofore only destinate and appropriate to the sons

!
of Nobility.

b. as adj.

j 1583 Stanvhlrst Atnfis 11. (Arb.) 63 See that you doe '

folow youre moothers destinat order, a 16x9 Fothfrby
Atfu'om. I. Pref. (1622I 8 The destinate end, and scope of
this worke. 1660 Gacden Cotfs Gt. De/ncmstr. 35 Wilful
murther and destinate villany.

B. sb. That which is destined ; a fated or ap-

pointed event, etc.
I

16^ R. BiRTHOGOE Causa Dei 153 Destinates are said lo
i l>e in vain, if either they are insufficiently, or not at all,

j

referrtil to their Ends,

I Destinate ilestin^*t\ v. Now rare. [f. L.

di'stindt-y ppl. stem of destindre : see Destine v.'\

\ 1. trans. To ordain, appoint : =De.stine v. i.

I

X490 Caxton Eneydoi xiii. 47 To doo sacrefyces dest;^'nated

I

vnto the noble goddesse Ceres. 1^86 Fkrne Btaz. Gentrie

94 Vsurping that facultye and vocational the first destinated
as peculiar to gentlemen. 1638 Bakek tr. Balzac's Lett. 1.

(1654' 7 Vou are destinated to fill the place of that CardinaL
171a Lo. King Primitive Church 11. 5 He that read the
Scriptures was particularly destinated to this office, c 1870

J. ti. Ml HPHV Comm. Lrt>. i. 4 l..aying the hand on is the
solemn act of designating or destinating to a certain purpose.

t b. To doom, sentence (to a punishment) ; to

ordain or appoint (a punishment) to be inflictetl.

'579 Fkston Guicciard. v. 11618)211 Destinated to a more
slow, but to a greater punishment. 1611 ^vw.}iii IIist.Gt. Brit.
\|]|. i. 1632) 393 Whom the Priest by casting of lots had
destinated to death. i6ai (i. S.^sdvs ih'ids Mtt. xiii. (1626*

269 (.She] Still (^>ueen-like, de>tinates his punishment. 1651
I.. S. People's Libc-rly x. 24 I'o preserve their Bishop Eusc-
liius from banishment, to which Valens their Emperour had
destinated him.

2. To appoint or predetermine in the way of fate

or of a divine decree ; pass, to be divinely appointed
or fated ; = Destine v. 2.

1J48 UuALL, etc. F.rasfti. Par. Matt. i. (R.) That name
\ that God. .did destinate and appoyni vnto hym, before the

creation of the worlde. a 1617 Bavsf On Ephes. (1658! 156
Christ is a head of those only whom (iod hath destinated to
convert. 1618 Bolton E'iorus iv, i. 360 The man.. to whom

' sovcraigniy was destinated in Sibylls verses. 1651 Witi ik

Priinrvse's Pop. Err. ii. viii. 105 The Turks . . doe not
' regard the Pestilence, because they thinke that God hath

destinated to every one his manner of death.

b. To determine the destiny of.
i

1S39 Bailrv FestHS viii. (1848) 91 It is love which mostly
de>tinates our life.

3. To devote in intention to a particular purpose
or Use ; to intend, design, allot ; «= Destine i\ 3.

1555 Eden Decades 157 Suche as they destinate to eate
they geld. 1615 G. Sandys 7'rav. 83 Decking their houses
with branches of cypresse: a tree destinated to the dead.
i6ax BfRTON Anat. Met. 1. li. in. xv, W'c that are bred up
in k-arning, and destinated by our parents to this end. 1745
tr. Columelta's liusb. 11. xviii, Having plowed up. .the place
we have destinated for a meadow. i8a6 Southey / 'ind.

Feci. Angt. 301 If they were not destinated lo their pro-

fession from childhood.

t b. pass. To be designed by nature. Obs.

1578 Banister Ifist. Man viii. 108 Nature . . prouided for

the safe conduict of this Nerue, since to the midreif it was
destinated. 1635 Swan Spec. M. iii. jf 3 (1643) 53 The night
. . is destinatedor appointed for quiet and sleep. sfl6o tr.

Atnyraldtts" Treat, cone. Reltg. I. vi, 91 'I'he action of see-

ing, to which the eye is destinated. 1691 Ray Creatiint
(1714I263 Birds, .being destinated to fly among the branches
of trees. 174s Land. 4 Country Br/^v. 1, ted. 4) B, Our
Mother Earth . . is destinated to the Service of Man in the
Protiuclion of Vegetation.

Hence De-stinating vbi. sb. and ///. a.

1633 pRVNNE //istrio-Masttx 1. ii. (R. 1, The destinating,

ami denoting of vnprofitable . . and vnnecessary inven-
tions. 165a Gailf JfagastrpM. 130 To depend upon the
destinating stars,

Destinated (de'stin^ted), ///. a. arch, or Obs.

[f. prcc. vb. 1 -El)'.] Appointed, predetermined;
destincil, fated : sec prec. vb,

1604 R. Cawdrev Tabte Alpjk.^ Destinated^ appointed.
16x5 CmxtKK BiHiy 0/Man 2i6The destinated corruption of
the matter, a 1649 Dkimm. of Hawth. tiist. yas. lit,
Wks (1711) ^ 'i'he rendevouz and destinated place of
meeting. 1688 Bovlk Final Causes Sat. Things iv. 314
That this . . is the particular destinated use of such a thing.

Destination (destim'' Jan', [ad. L. destind-

twH-eniy n. of action from destindre to Destine :

cf. F, destination ^i 2-1 3th c.> jicrh. the immediate
source, It. destinazione.\

1. The action of destining, appointing, foreordain-

ing, or setting apart to a particular use, purpose,

or end ; the fact of being destined. (In mod. use

influencetl by sense 2.^,

1598 Florio, Destinatione, destination. 1613 Cockeram,
Destination, an appointment. i6a8 Spencer Logick 208
The flesh of man and beasts dt* differ in their proper being,

and tiods destination. 1755 Young Centaur x. \Vks. 1757
IV. 114 It is said, there must be heresies, .And why? There
is.. no fatal necessity for them, from God's destination.

176a Kames F.letn. Crit. (1763) I. ii. 246 No other branch
uf the human constitution shows more visibly our destina-

tion for society, .than appetite for fame. 1868 M. pATttsoN
Acadeut, Org. v. 120 'I hat the tlesiination given to these

I

endowmcnls by their founders waji wise and politic

DESTINE.

b. transf. The end or purpose for which a
person or thing is destined ; in quot. 1 749, the pro-
fession or business for which a person is destined.
a 1656 Bp. j. Hall Rem. Wks. (1660) II. 258 Relative,

I say, not inherent in themselves but in reference to their
use, and destination. 1749 Chestebf. Lett. Il.ccvii. 293
In your destination you will have frequent occasions to
speak in public. 1755 Yolsg Centaur ii. Wks. 1757 IV.
160 There is not a flyTnut has had infinite wisdom concem'd
not only in its structure, but in its destination. 1795 Chris-
tian in Blackstonc's CVww. uSog) IV. 82 Sending intelli-

gence to the enemy of the destinations and designs of this

kingdom, in order to assist them in their operations against
us , . is high treason. 1876 Mozi.EV Univ. Serin, xiii. 235
\ destination above the objects, the employments, and the
abilities of this world.

2. spec. The fact of being destined or bound for

a particular place ; hence, short for plcu'e of desti-

nation., the place for which a person or thing is

destined ; the intended end of a journey or course.

v^Now the usual sense.)

1^87 Canning Microcosm. Mo. ^2^2 That traveller will

arrive sooner at his place of destination. 1797 Mrs. Raik
CLiKFE Italian vi, .\nxietyas to the place of her destination.

a 1813 .Sui THKV Nelson I. 199 iL.) 'It [the fleet] has as
niany destinations ' he [Nelson] said *as there were coun-
tries'. i8a8 Wf.bstkr, &.v.. The ship left her destination ;

but it is more usual to say, the place of her destination.

183a Hr. Martinf.au Ireland iii. 45 She.. held by his arm
tilFthey arrived at their destination. 1885 Act 48-49 l^'ict.

c. 60 f 20 Ships, .whose last port of clearance or port of des-
tination is in any such possession. 1801 Leeds Mercury 27
May 5 I [He] has at length arrived at his destination.

3. Sc. Law. a. The nomination, by the will of

the proprietor, of successors to heritable or movable
property in a certain order, b. The series of heirs

succeeding to such property, whether by will or by
the course of law.

1754 Krskine Princ. Sc. Latv (1809) 130 Subjects origi-

nally moveable become heritable : i. By the proprietor's

destination. Thus, a jewel, or any other moveable subject,

may be provided to the heir. s86x W. Bell Diet. Lam
Scot. S.V., A destination 'to A. and hLs heirs of line', carries

the property to the heir in heritage, exclusive of the heir of
conquest . . A destination to heirs-male excludes females.

1884 Laiv Reports 9 App. Cases 325 Destinations in favour
of such third persons . .are presumed to be testamentary and
rev(K.ib!e.

Destinator (dcstin^'taj). rare. [a. L. desti-

ndior, agent-n. from destindre to Destine.] One
who destines ; one who fixes or pronounces a des-

I

tiny ; a dealer in destinies.

1579 J. JoNKS Presert: Bodie 9f Soul 1. xli. 94 Detestable
I Southsayers, and dissembling destinaiors. x6io Bp. WtBftK

Posie Spir. E'ltyivcrs, Time's Creator and destinator.

Destine (de'stin), 7^. Forms: 4-5 deBtayn(e,

4-6 -ten, ; -tan^e, -teyno, f-6 -tyne, 6 -tyng,
6- destine. [a. F. destiner (lilh c. in Hatz,-

Darm. , ad. L destindre to make fast or firm,

establish, destine, f. De- I. 3 + *standrej causal

deriv. of stdre to stand.]

1 1. trans. To ordain, appoint (formally or de-

finitelyX Obs. (or merged in 3.)

c 1400 Destr. Troy 2673 It was desteynid by dome, & for

due holdyn . . Thay affcrmyt hit fully. 1613 J. Salkeld
Treat. Atigels 80 [Angels] destined for the perpctuall motion
of the heavens. 1761 HlmC /list. F.ng. I. x. 105 His ap-

panage, which the late king had destined him. 188s Xivv*

HKLD Don Quix. I. xxv. 344 This is the place. O ye
heavens ! which I destine and select for bewailing the

misfortune.

2. As the act of the Deity, Fate, or a supernatural

power : To appoint or fix beforehand, to i)redeter-

niine by an unalterable decree or ordinance. Now
chiefly in pass. : To be divinely apjwintcd or fated ;

often in weakened sense, expressing little more than

the actual issue of events as ascertained by subse-

quent experience, without any definite reference to

their predetermination. (Usually with inf.^
1' 1300 [sec I>KSTiNiN(; below}. ^ 1340 Hampole f*salter

Ixviii. 33 pc boke of life is \>e knawynce of god, in Jw
whiike he has destaynd all goed men to be safe, a 1400-

50 Alexander 518 \ l>arnc . . J>at dri^tyn after l>i day has

destancd to regne, <~ 1489 Caxton Sonnes 0/ Aynion vii.

176 Vf god destyneth hym, he shall wynne the pryse.

1583 G. Blcke Lommend. verseSy Watson's Ctnturie oj

I.oue, 'I'he .starr's, which did at Petrarch's byrthday
raignc, Were fixt a^aine at thy natiuity. I>estening thee

Vhc Thuscan's poesie. 1x680 Butlkh Rent. (1750) I. i_3

Since the World . . prevents Our best and worst Kxpen-
ments

; (As if th' were destin'd lo miscarr>'\ 1719 Yolsg
Rrt'enge iv. i, Lovers destin'd for each other. x8s6 Wilson
City of Plapie 11. ii. 95 Two such souls Are not by (kkI

destined to live apart. 1856 Emekson ^w^'. Traits, Result

Wks. (Bohnt 11. 134 Their [the Knglish] speech seems
destined to be the universal language of men, 1870 E.

Peacock Rat/ Skirt. III. 213 He was, however, not

destined to escape so easily. 1874 Green Short Hist. vii.

$ I. 343 One who was destined to eclipse even the fame of

Colet as a popular preacher.

b. quasi-;wyVr.r. {passive or active) with in-

. direct obj. and infin. (^subject).

7 a t^ao Morte A rth. 664 If me be desta>-nedc to dye M
Dr^hlyns wylle. 01400-50 Alexander 602 So was me
destaned lo dye. fh'd. 4115 pat oJ>er dai be desert J»am

destaned to ride.

3. To fix or set apart in intention for a particular

,

purpose, use, end, course of action, etc. ; to design,

,
intend, devote, allot. ^Most commonly in pass,)
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f-1530 Ld. Bkrneks Arth. Lyt. Bryt. (1814) 408 Kyng
Godyfer dyd destyng hym selfe to come on Gouernar ^
fast as he miglit ; but Hector met him fyrst,and. .ouerthrew
him. 1541 K. CopLANij Gnlyen's 'J crapeutyke 2 H ij I),

,

Hunny must be medled in all medicamentes destined &
ordeyned to the vlcere*of the Thorax. 1658 Evi:i,vn Fr.
Card. (1675) 227 Some of these beds you must destine to be
eaten young and green. 1707 Curios, in Hush. <y Gard. 31
The little Hole . . towards the . . Extremity of the Hean, is

destin'd for the Entrance of .. aqueous I'arts. 1718 Lady
M. W. Montagu Let. to Ctess of Bristol 10 Apr._^'he
apartment destined for Audiences. x8i8 Jas. M\\A.Brit.
India III. ii. 68 The time which was destined for re-

assembling the parliament. 1822 Scott Pirate xxiii, With
how little security man can reckon upon the days which he
destines to happiness. z8^ Lingahd Anglo-Sax. C/i. (1858)
II. xiv. 302 The ship destmed to transport the missionaries.

4. pass. To be destined-, to be bound {Jor a par-

ticular place) ; see Dk.stined///. a. 2 b.

Hence f De'stining vhl. sb. Obs.
t'1300 K. Alls. 6867 Of God hit was thy destenyng. c 1440

Caw. <y Gol. 270 Dede be my destenyng.

Destine, obs. f. Destin, Destiny.

Destined (de'stind^///. a. [f. prec. vb. + -El)l.]

1. Appointed or fixed by fate, or liy a divine decree

or purpose; foreordained, predetermined, fated.

(Now often in weakened sense = ' that is (or was)
to be *

; cf. prec. 2.)

1597 Shaks. Lm'cr'sCompL 156 But ah, who ever shunn'd
by precedent The destined ill she must herself assay?
1637 MiLTos Lycidas 20 So may some gentle Muse With
lucky words favour my destined urn. 1697 Drydln Virg.
yKncid I, Before he won the Latian realm, and built tlie

destin'd town, c 1703 Prior Ode Col. G. Villicrs 92 The
infernal judge's dreadful powV, From the dark urn shall

throw thy destin'd hour. 1810 Scott J.ndy 0/ L. 1. xxiv,
A destined errant knight I come, Announced by propliet
sooth and old. 1887 Bowen I'ir^. Aineid iii. 145 When
this burden of woe to its destined end will be brought,

t b. * Devoted ', doomed. Obs.
a 1721 Prior {\.\ May Heav'n around this destin'd head

The choicest of its curses shed.

2. Fixed in human intention ; intended, designed:

cf. prec. 3.

1661 Bramhall Just Vind. iv. 87 Their long destined
project. 1709 Stekle TatU-r No. 58 f i To restore her to

her destined Husband. 1754 Dodsley Agric. 111. (R.), To
reach the destin'd goal.

b. Spec. Fixed or appointed to go to a particular

destination; =Bounu///. <7.l 2.

c 1790 WiLLOcK Voy. 20 [They] proceed to whatever ship
they are destined. 1853 Pmi-'-irs Rivers Yorksli. ix. 239
The troops destined for Britain, usually marched through
Gaul. 1888 Pall Mall G. 3 Apr. 13/2 There were some
railway phrases then [1838-9] introduced . . You were asked
the place to which you were 'destined', the place itself

being your ' destinatron '.

Destinee (de^stinr). nonce-wd. [see -ee.] The
person for whom something (as a message, etc.) is

destined.

1881 BloLkw. Alag. Apr. 472 ' Meet me at half-past seven

'

often reaches the destinee as ' Meet me at half-past eleven'.

Deatinee, destinie, obs. forms of Destiny.

Destinezite (destin£"''zait). Min. [Named
l8Si after M. Dcstinez: see -ite.] A phosphate
of iron, a variety of diadochite, from Vise in

Belgium.
188a Dana Min. App. iii. 36.

Destinist (de-stinist). rare. [f. Destiny +
-1ST.] A believer in destiny, a fatalist. So De'S-
tinism, belief in destiny, fatalism. (In mod. Diets.)

1846 WoRCESTKR, Destinist ^ a believer in destiny ; fatalist.

PhruH. Jour.

t DestinOUr. Obs. [a. AFr. dfsivwzir, OF.
deslineor, ad. L. destiudtdr Destinator.] PIc

who destines ; the Author of destiny.

c 1400 tr. Secreta Secret. (E.E.T.S.*, Govt. Lordsch. 65 Men
oghte wyth byse prayers bysek [>e heghe destynour. .^at he
wiUe o}>erwyse ordeyne.

Destiny (de*stini), sb. Forms: 4 destine,

-ene(6), -aiie(e, 4-5 destyne, -ynie, -anyfe,
4-6 destenie, -enye, 4-7 -eny, 5 -inee, -ynee,
-eyne, -enye, -ayne, disteyne, -yne, 5-6 des-

tyny, -onie, -onye, 6-7 destinie, 6- destiny.

[MK., a. OF", destinee (i2tU c. in Littre) = Pr. desli-

nada^ It. destinata^ fem. sb. from L. pa. pple. des-

tin<lltcSy-a'. see -ade suffix.]

I. As a fact or condition.

1. That which is destined or fated to happen;
])redetermined events collectively ; = Fate sb. 3 a.

zy^o-jo A lisaundcr 1026 Hee shall bee doluen and ded
as destenie falles. C1425 Wyntoun Cron. vi. xiii. 134 And
sua ware brokyn Destyne. cr^o Proutp. Parri. 120 Des-
teyne, or happe . ./alum. 1717 tr. Leibnitz in Clarke &
Leibnitz Collect. Papers v. 165 There is P^atum Ckristia-

nuni, A certain destiny of every thing, regulated by the
foreknowledge and providence of God. 1849 Whittier
Voices ofFreedom, Crisis x, This day we fashion Destiny,

. our web of Fate we spin.

f b. A declaration or prognostication of what is

fated to happen. Obs. rare.

160X FuLBECKE Pandectes 40 ^neas commeth into Italic

to maintaine warre by destinies, and oracles.

2. That which is destined to happen to a parti-

cular person, country, institution, etc.
;

(one's)

appointed lot or fortune ; what one is destined to

do or suffer ; = Fate sb. 3 b.

c 1315 /:. E. Allit. P. C. 49 ^if me be dy^t a destyne due
to haue. c 1386 Chaucer Kni.'s 'P. 250 If so be my destynee
be shapen By eterne word to dyen in prisoun. c 1450 I\lerlin

582 (^n monday by goode distyne we shall meve alle to go
towarde Clarence. 1548 Hall Chrott. 91 The common
people lamented their miserable destiny. 1583 Stubius
Annt. Abns. 11. (1882) 63 Oh, I was borne to it, it was my
destenie. 1596 Shaks. Merck. V. n. ix. 83 The ancient

saying . . Hanging and wiuing goes by destinie. 1605 —
Macb. in. v. 17 Thither he Will come, to know his Destinie

1665 Sir T. Herbert yVrt?', (1677) 63 The reward and destiny

due to Traytors overtakes them. 1812 J, Wilson Isle of
Palms II. 586 Sublimely reconciled To meet and bear her
destiny. 1841 Miss Miti-ord in L'Estrange Life III. viii.

117 AH literary people die overwrought; it is the destiny

of the class.

3. In weakened sense (cf. De.stine v. 2) : What
in the course of events will become or has become
of a person or thing ; ultimate condition ; =Fate
sb. 4. (Also in//. ; ctforluncs.)

155s Edkn Dcceuies 58 The vnfurtunate destenie of Petrus
de Vmbria. 1665 Sir T. Herbert /Vaz'. (1677^ 272 Jacob
was murdered, .and Issuffdied of an Imposthunie. Their
Children also had little belter destiny. 1716 Lady M. W.
Montagu Let. to Lady X— i Oct., They seem worthy of
another destiny. 1855 H. Reed Led. Fng. Hist. iv. 120

'I'hat battle which settled tlie destiny of Saxon independence.

1887 Bowen I'irg. yEneid in. 53 Troy's strength broken,

her destinies waning.

II. As an agency or agent.

4. The power or agency by which, according to

various systems of philosophy and popular belief,

all events, or certain particular events, are unalter-

ably predetermined; supernatural or divine pre-

ordination ; overruling or invincible necessity ;
—

Fatk sb. I. (Often personified ; see also 5.)
c 1340 Gaiv. <5- Gr. Knt, 1752 How Jiat destine schulde [?at

day [dy5t] his wyrde. c 1385 Chaucer L, G. \V, 952 Dido.,

He . . sayleth forth . .Towarde Ytaylc, as wolde destanee.

£1530 More Ansiv. Frith Wks. 839/2 Some ascribing all

thyng to destyny without any power of manncs free wyll
at all. 1600 E. Blount tr. Conestaggio 19 It seemed that

some furious destinie lead him headlong to his end. i6io
SnAKS. Temp. iii. iii. 53 U'hree men of sinne, whom destiny
That hath to instrument this lower world, .the. .Sea Hath
caus'd to belch vp. 1667 Milton P. L, iv. 58 Had his

powerful Destiny ordaind Me sortie inferiour Angel. 1791
CowpER Iliad x\ in. 678 The force Of ruthless Destiny. 1866

G. Macdonald Ann. Q. Neij^hb. i. (1878) i That destiny
which took form to the old pagans as a gray mist high
above the heads of their gods. 1887 Bowen Vitg. Eclogue
IV. 46 'Ages blest, roll onward !' the Sisters of Destiny
cried.

fb. With -possessive pronoun: The power or

agency held to predetermine a particular person's

life or lot. Obs.
c:i335 E. E. .A.llit. P. A. 757 My dere destyne Me ches to

hys make al-l^a^ vnmete. 1:1374 Ciiaucek ,-1 ;/;"/. ^- Arc. 339
Thus holdithe me my destenye a wrechche. a 1668 Denham
(J.I, Had tliy great destiny but given thee skill To know, as

well as pow'r to act her will.

5. Mythol. The goddess of destiny; //. the three

goddesses held, in Gieek and Roman mythology,

to determine the course of human life ; the Fates :

see Fate sb. 2.

14. . Lat. (V Eng. Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 573/35 CloiOy on of
thre shapsisterys vel shappystrys \_vel destynyes]. 1593
Shaks. Rich, i I^ 1. ii. 15 Seuen faire branches . . Some ,

.

dride by natures course, Some, .by the destinies cut. 1623
Lisle jElfric on O. <y -V. Test. Ded. 27_ So charge the

Destinies their spindle runne. 1713 Addison Spect. No.
523 P 7, I shall not allow the Destinies to have had an hand
in the deaths of the several thousands who have been slain

in the late war. 1814 Soithev Roderick xxi. 345 We, ^oor
slaves, .must drag The Car of Destiny, where'er she drives

Inexorable and blind. 1857 Whewell Hist. Induct. Sc, I.

125 The adamantine distaff which Destiny holds.

III. attrib.

1552 Huloet, Desteny readers or tellers, Fatidici.

t Destiny, v. Obs. [f. prec. sb. Cf. lo/ale.']

/rafts. To destine, foreordain, predetermine.
£1400 Test. Love in. (1560) 298/1 If in that manner bee

said, God toforne have destenied both badde and her bad
werkes. 15*0 Caxton's Citron. Eng. 11. lob/i That lande is

destenyed and ordeyned for you and for your people, 1592
Chettle Kinde-harts Dr. (1841) 58 Hidden treasure is by
spirits possest, and they keepe it onely for them to whome
it is destinied. 1652 J. Wright tr. Camus' Nature's Para-
dox ()j, The high Providence of Heaven . . destinying me to

misfortune.

b. To devote to some fate by imprecation.
i7 1450 Knt. de la Tour (i868) 108 It is gret perille for

fader and moder to curse her children ne forto destenie hem
vnto any wicked thinge.

e. To divine or prognosticate (what is destined

to happen). Cf. prec. i b.)

1548 Hooper Declar. Ten Commandm. iv, Such as give
faith unto.. such as destinieth what shall happen. .com-
mitteth idolatry.

t Destiny, ppl. a. Obs. rare. In 5 destyne,
6 destany. [a. V. destini^ pa. pple. of destiner to

Destine.] Destined.
c 1474 Caxton Troye 198 (Sommer 397) Shewyng hym by

certayne signes that hit was destyne that another shold

make the Cyte. 1513 Douglas Aineiswi. iii. 36 All haill,

thou ground and land, quod he in hy, By the fatis vnto me
destany.

+ De'stitne, z'- Obs. rare. Pa. t. destitut.

[a. F. destiluer to deprive (of something sustain-

ing), ad. L. dcstituere : see next and cf. Coxsti-
TUE.] trans. To deprive. (In quot. rejl.)

c 1400 Destr. Troy 728 Soche a maiden to mar l?at Jw mo.st

louet. -And dawly hir distitut \printed -ur] of hir dere fader.

t Desti*tuent, «• Obs. [ad. L. dcslitueut-em,

pr. pple. uUll'sliliu're (see next}.] Wanting, lacking.
1660 Jek. Tayi.ok Duct. Dubit. \\. lii. Rule xi. § 15 When

any condition, .isdesiituentor wanting, the duty it self falls.

Destitute (de-stiti?;t), a, (and sb.) Also 5
destitut, -tuyt, -tud, distytute, 6 destytude,
distitute. [ad. L. dcstilfd-ns abandoned, forsaken,

pa. ppie. of destihu-re to forsake, abandon, desert,

f. Dk- I. I, 2 -v statitere to set up, place.]

fl. Abandoned, forsaken, deserted. Obs.

1382 WvcLiE Re7i. xviii. 17 For in oon hour so many
richessis ben destitute [K«/jf. destitute sunt]. 1480 Cax-
ton* Ckron. Eng. ccxxvi. 233 Long large and wyde clothes

de^tylut ar.d desert from al old honeste and good vsage.

1592 Nobody ^ Someh. 11878) 350 fireat houses long since

built Lye destitute and wa.st, because inhabited by Nol)ody.

1593 Shaks. Ljicr. 441 Left their round turrets destitute

and pale.

b. Of persons : Forsaken, left friendless or help-

less, forlorn. (IJlending at length with sense 3.)
1513M0KE in ClraftoTi Chron.{\^(y%) II. 757 If devision, and

dissencion of their friendes, had not unarmed them, and left

them destitute. 1530 Pal.s(;k. 310/1 Dcstytut forsaken,
dcstilue. 1632 SnEifU'ooi), To Icaue de>titute, dcstitucr^

ni'itiidoiijier en detri;sse. 1704 Coci<i:h, Destitute, left

forsaken. 1706 Phii.lii'S (ed. Kursey, y^ciV/VK/c, deprived,
bereaved, forsaken, forlorn. 1740 J>v<.he & Paruon, Desti'
tute, helpless, forlorn, forsaken ; in want and misery. 1755
Johnson, Destitute . .-2. Abject, friendless.

2. t a. Deprived or bereft of (something for-

merly possessed). Obs. b. Devoid of, wanting or

entirely lacking in (something desirable .

a. 1413 Pylg' So^vle iv.xx. (Caxton, 1483*67 Ihou art of
comforte destytuyt I see And .so am 1. O careful now ben we.

14.. Why I can't be a Nun 97 in E. E. P. 1:862,1 140,

I am alle desolate, And of gode cowncMiyle destitute. 1455
Dk. oi" VoKK in Kllis Orig. Lett. Ser. 11, I. 125 \'e stande
destitut and unpourveyed of a Marshall witliin the town of

Calyis. 1491-2 Plum/'ton Corr. 102, I am distytute of
money.
b. < 1500 Lancelot 11 78 Shortly to conclud, Our folk of

help had ben al destitud. 1526-34 'I'indai.e Jas. ii. 15 If

a brother or a sister be naked or destitute of dayly food.

c 1540 IJoRDE The bokefor to Lerne A ij b, Not destytude
of such commodyties. 1597 Mori.ev Introd. Mus. Pref.,

'J'o further the studies of them who . . are destitute of suffi-

cient masters. 1608 Sil\ks. Per. v. i. 57 Tliat .. we may
provision have Wherein we are not destitute for want, But
weary for the staleness. 1682 Blnvan Holy //TzriCassell)

208 If you were not de-stltute of an honest heart yon could

not do as you have done, i-ji^ I reethinker No. 27 p 2 The
Age we live in is not wholly destitute of Manly refried

Spirits. 180a Mak. Edgeuokth Moral T. (1816) I. iv. 20

A species of fashionable dialect, devoid of sense, and desti-

tute of . . wit. 187S JowETT Plato (ed. 2,1 III. 518 A barren
waste destitute of trees and verdure.

t c. Bereft of power lo do something. Obs. rare.

1645 Milton Tetrach. 60 If any therefore demand which
is now most perfection . . 1 am not destitute to say, which is

most perfection.

3. Bereft of resourcesj resourceless, 'in want and

misery'; now, without the very necessaries of life

or means of bare subsistence, in absolute want.
The 16th c. quotations from the liible have perhaps pro-

perly the sense 'forlorn ' {i b) ; but they appear to have led

the way to the modern sense, which is not recognized by
Johnson, and is only approached in other i8th c. Diction-

aries.

[1535 Coverdale Ps. cii. 17 He turneth him vnto the

prayer of the poore destitute [1611 He will regard the

prayer of the destitute]. 1539 ISible (Great) Heb. xi. 37
Other . . walked vp and downe in shepes skynnes, and
goates skynnes, beyng destitute {.w 1611, other versions in

need], trouljled, and vexed.] 1740 Dvche & Pakdon [see

I b]. 1784 Cowper Task w. 455 Did pity of their sufferings

. -tempt him into sin For their support, so destitute. 1813

Shellev Q, Mob III. 35 The deep curses which the destitute

Mutter in secret. 1832 Hr. Maktineau Life in. IVilds viii.

101 He had left his companions in a destitute state. 1838
Lytton Alice 6, I was then so poor and destitute. 1875

Jowett Plato (ed. 2) III. loi There is one class which has

enormous wealth, the other is entirely destitute. Mod.
Help for the destitute poor.

transf. 1764 Reid Inquiry ii. § 6. 109 These ideas look

pitifully naked and destitute.

f4. Civil Law. Of a will: Rendered of no effect

by reason of the refusal or incapacity of the heirs

therein instituted to take up the inheritance {iesta-

menttim destittUttin) ; abandoned. Obs.

1774 Br. HALLiFAX.rf«a/. jTc;;/. /.ato(i795)58lfaTestator

. . had given freedom to slaves, and the Testament after-

wards became destitute, the slaves lost their freedom.

B. as sb. One who is destitute, without friends,

resources, or the means of subsistence.

1737P. St. JonN.S"fr/«. 224(R.)0, my friends, have pity on

this poor destitute, for the hand of God hath touched her.

1784 Unfort. Sensibility II. 12 Considering them as two
poor destitutes. 1863 Fk. A, Kemule Resid. in Georgia 7

Ask the thousands of ragged destitutes.

Destitute (de-stitizn\ V, Now rare. Pa. i.

-ed ; in 6 sometimes destitute. [Partly f. Des-
titute a., partly taken as Eng. repr. of L. desti-

tttifre (i)pl. stem destitftt-') to put away from oneself,

forsake, abandon : see prec. adj. Cf. F. destiluer^

ad. L. dcstituere^

f 1. trans. To forsake, desert, abandon, leave to

neglect. Obs.

1530 Palsgb. 514/1, 1 destytute, I forsake or leave a thyng
or persone, /t' dcstilue. 1550 Crowley Way to Wealth 362
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DESTITUTELY.
Oppresscil on the one side and destituted on the otTier.

1^7 Bacos Ess.t Plantations lArb.) 534 It is the sinfuUest

Thing in the world, to forsake or destitute a Plantation,

once in Forwardnesse, 1673 Loiiy's CalL ii. § i P 16. 62

God, who permits not even the brutes to destitute their

young ones.

2. I'o deprive, bereave, divest of (anything pos-

sessed) ; to render destitute, reduce to destitution.

C1540B0RDE The hoke to Lenie h.\i\i,\i\i^ bedestytutedof
any of theprj'ncipalles. \^^}os^ Exp, Dan. v. iR. ', Sothat
the chirches and ciuile ministracion be not destituted lerned

men at any tyme. c 1561 Veron Frce-zviil 44 b, 'I'he mercye
of God whei'eofthey be altogether destituted. 1605 Hieron
Short Dial. 61 That which desti(t]uteth so great a number
of whole families. i6ia T. Tavlok Ccmnt. Titus i. 11 I-.et

it take any one part, and destitute it of heate and vitall

spirits. i8so Shelley Let. to Godwin 7 Aug., I have given

you the amount of a considerable fortune, and have desti*

luted myself, .of nearly four times the amount.

3. Spec. To deprive of dignity or office; to depose.

[mod.F. destituer.']

1653 Baxter Chr. Concord 70 Where are the Cardinals
and*Bishops communicating with one excommunicated,
instituted by one destituted? 1716 M. Davies A then. Brit.

\

I. 131 I^t not the Patriarch think . . to destitute or depose
me. 1889 B. M. Gardiner in Acndetny 16 Nov. 314/3 He I

was destituted by the General Council of the Commune.

4. To leave destitute or waste, to lay waste.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613) 40 By none shall the
Sanctuary be defended, but those that wold haue none
destitute or defioure it but themselaes. 1890 A. Rimmer
Summ. Rambles Manchester p. v, He would have thought
that his country had been overrun by foreign foes and
destituted.

t5. To make void, frustrate, defeat, disappoint.

C1550 Bale A", Johttn (Camdeni 100 Examples we have
in Brute, In Catilyne, in Cassius, andfayer Absolon, Whome
of their purpose God altt-ayes destytute. 1593 Nashe Foure
Lett. Confitt. 42 If you haue anie new infringement to desti-

tute the inditement of forgerie that I bring against you.

/1 1619 FoTHERBY Aiheout. I. ii. § i (1622)8 Lest . . he l>e

needlesly offended, when his expectation is destituted.

Hence De'Btituted ///. a., Destituting vbl. sh.

1550 Veron Godly Saiyngs (1846) 139 He that seeih his

brother or his syster naked or destituted of daylye fode.

1580 HoLLVBAND Trcas. Fr. Ton^, Destitution if delaisse-

nicnf, Destituting or disappointing. 1587 Flemisg Contn.
Ilolinshcd III. 1017/2 This monasterie for sundrie yeares

was left destituted. 166] ].\\h\iiMnK\¥. PopeAlex. TV/ (1867)

95 He was a destituted young lad, out of all conversation.

De'stitutely, adv. [f. Destitute a. + -ly -.]

In a destitute condition.

15^ UoALL, etc. Erasm. Par. i Tim. v. (R.\ She bej-ng

de-^titutely lefte withoutecomforte of husbjinde, of children.

.

of all the worldes solace.

De'StituteneSS. [f. as prec. + -nesb.] The
state or condition of being destitute.

1657 Gaule Sapient. ')usti/. 70 The destituteness and
despcraieness of the Disease. 1668 H. More Div. Dial.

M. vi. (1713) 107 The weakness and destituteness of the

Infant. 1818 Bentham Ch. Fng. 19 Its utter destituteness

of all warrant from Scripture. 1835 Greswell /'(iro^/^ II.

293 The child, in the literal .sense of the word, is the emblem
of weakness, destituteness, ignorance, imperfection.

Destitution (destiti;7pn . [a. F. destitution

(1316 in Godef. Suppi.)y ad. L. destitiition-em for-

saking, abandoning, n. of action from destitute

(see above) ; in Romanic usually a noun of con-

dition.]

+ 1. The action of deserting or forsaking. Obs.

1656 Blol'nt Glossogr.y Destitution^ a leaving or for-

saking. 1678 Phillips, Destitution, an utter forsaking or

deserting. \^^^ Bailet vol. II, Destitution., a leaving, or

forsaking, an utter abandoning ; also, a being left, forsaken,

etc.

2. Deprivation of office ; discharge ; dismissal.

1554 Ad 1-3 Phil. »f M. c. 8 § 33 The Institutions and
Destitutions of and In Benefices and Promotions Ecclesi-

astical. Z644 H. Leslie Blessing of yudah 27 In Law,
Institution and Destitution belong both to one. 1683 Fitz-

WILLIAM in Leuiy Russell's Lett. vii. ( 1773) 8 Want of leisure

occa-sioned by the destitution of a Curate by illness. 1864
Trench Parables 408 The man fthc unjust steward] not so

much as attempting a defence, his destitution [ed. 1886

dismissal) follows.

3. a. The condition of being abandoned or left

helpless, of being deprived or bereft (of anything).

b. The condition of wanting or being lacking {of

or t '« anything) ; want.
a 1440 Found. St. Bartholotnnv's 59 A certeyne woman.

.

was sinyte with a Palsy . . And yn that destitucyoun of her

lymmys duryd nat a litill tyme. 1594 Hooker Feci. Pol. i.

X. (1611) 25 Destitution in these [food and clothing) is such

an impediment. 1597 J. Payne Royal E.rch. 12 Theire
destitucion of zealc to Gods glorie. 1684 Fitzwii.i.iam in

Lady Russell's Lett. xii. (i773> 19 The destitution of his

real self, will . . cause a stronger sense of your loss. 17*7
Baiiev vol. II [sec i). a 1768 Stfrne Lett. xci.(R.), I hy
mother and thyself at a distance from ine, .what can com-
pensate for such a destitution ? 1790-1810 Combe De^'il on

TiiH> Sticks (1817) IV. 242 A destitution of all principle,

Iionour, sentiment, and feeling. 1838 Bhkscott Ferd. ff Is.

(1846) L vii. 336 This., docs not necessarily imply any desti-

tution of iust moral perceptions. 185? Kane (,rinnell Exp.
XV. (1856) 116 That . . destitution of points of comparison,

which make[s] the pyramids so deceptive.

4. Spec. 'I'he condition of l>eing destitute of re-

sources ; want of the necessaries of life.

ni6oo Hooker (J). They, .are not left in so great destitu-

tion, that justly any man should think the ordinary means
of eternal life taken from them. 1659 Hammond On Ps.

XXV. 17 Paraphr. 142 My anxieties and destitutions daily

increase. 1775 .\sh. Destitution, want, poverty. 1849

260

CoBDES SfeecHts 33 Left in a slate of destitution. 1863

Marv Howitt F. tSrimer's Greect II. xiv. 108 The Chriitian

inhabitants of Thes.saly wonid be reduced to destitution.

187a Ykats Grtnvtk Cotniit, 62 He [jut an end to his life as

the only means of escaping destitution.

Destonie, -nye, obs. fonns of Dkstint.

Destorb, destourb, obs. forms of Dihtl'RB.

!! Destour, dastur (acstu^j). Also 7 dis-

tore(e, distoore, destoor, dvistoor. [Pcrs.
,

ji^jj

dastur, prime minister, vizier :—Pahlavi ,U«i-j

dastolhlr, prime minister, councillor of state, high

priest of the Parsees.] A chief priest of the Parsees.

1630 I.ORD BanioKS !, Fersets viiL (Yule), Their Distoree

or high priest. 1665 Sir T. Herbert Trav. '1677' 55 Ihe

Distoore or Pope, .has thirteen [precepts]. 1696 Oviscton

Voy. Sural 376 (Yule> The highest Priest of the Persies is

called Destoor, their ordinary Priests Daroos or Hurhoods.

1776 Gibbon Uecl. t, F. 1836) VIII. 81 If the destour be

satisfied, your soul will escape hell. 1777 \. Richardson

Dissert. East. Xaliom 10 The wretched rhymes of a modern
Pars! Destour. 1809 M. Graham Jrnt. (18121 (Yule), The
Dustoor is the chief priest of his sect in Bombay. i86s M.
Hau<; Ess. Scur. Lang l^atsers 52 The Dustoors, as the

spiritual guides of the Parsee community, should take a

chief part in it. 1878 — Relig. of h'nrsees (ed. 211^ He
bribed one of the most learned Dasturs, Dastur Darab, at

Surat to procure him manuscripts and to instruct hira in the

.Avesta and Pahlavi languages.

Destourn, obs. form of Distibs v.

Destrain, -ayn, -ein, etc., obs. ff. Distrain v.

Destraught, obs. f Di.stkacght pa. ppU., dis-

tracted.

tDestray-t. Ohs. Also -te, -tte. [a. OF.
dcstreit \-aU, oil), mod.F. detrott 'a strait, a

narrow place or passage, a defile, a confined place

'

:-late pop. L. district-urn, from districtus tight,

strict, severe, pa. pple. of distrin^iVe to Distrain :

cf. District.] A narrow pass or defile.

1481 Ca.\ton Godfrey clxv. 244 The day after passed they

by a moche sharp & aspre way. & after descended by a

dcstrayt in to a plaync. < 1500 Metusine Ivii. 336 On the

morne he passed the destraytte ^ mounted the mountaynes.

+ Bestre'Che, >' •OI'S. rare - '. [app. irreg. I.

De- pref. + Stketch v. : jierh. after stray, destroy,

strain, destrain, etc.] inlr. To stretch out, extend.

c J475 llinv wyse man taught .Sotie 30 in Q. Eliz. Acad. 53

Als ferre as mesure wyll dcstreche.

De-Strer, de'Strier (de-strar, -iai, destri»-j).

ardi. Also 4-5 destrere, ; deistrere, doxtrer'e,

(9 dexter, 9 dextrier, destridre). [y[V..destrer,

a. KY. destrer^OV. destrier ^Vx. destrier. It. de-

striere, -(-ro:—late L. dextrdri-tis, in full eijuus

dextnlrius, f. dextra right hand : so called from

being led by the squire with his right hand.]

A war-horse, a charger.

a. in cimtemporary use.

ctyto K. .Mis. 801 The Knighttes hunteth after dcre, On
fote and on destrere. Ihid. 4924 The queue may lede Twenty
thousande maidens upon destrers. c 1314 Guy Ham'. l.\.)

2356 Sir Gii him smot to fjaier, And feld him doun of his

destrer. i 1330 R. KRLNNtt7(>-<w<. (1810I 124 To ded l>an gon
he falle doun'of his destrere. c 1386 Chaickr .Sir Thufai
202 By hym baiteth his dextrer [v.r. destrer, dester, deistrere,

dextrere]. <: 1450 IxiNELicH (;>wVxiii. 87 Faste preking vp-

pon a destrere. c 1477 Caxton Jason 9 b, Two right fayr

and excellent destriers or horses, c 1500 Metusine xix. 83

Then descended Raymondin fro the destrer.

S. historieal or archaislic. (Chiefly in Fr. spelling.)

i7ao Strvi E St.r.us Sun: (1754) I. n. ii. 354'! So far into

the Thames, as a horseman at low water, riding upon his

Destrier into the river could dart his lance from Tiim. 1803

S. Pegge Anecd. Enc. I.ang. 287 Dcxtcrs seem to have

been what we shoulcT call Chargers. iSao Scott Ivanhot

xl. .Some palfrey whose pace may be softer than that of my
destrier. 1S45 T. B. Shaw in Blaek-iv. Mag. LVIII. 146

The Prince pricks along on !iis faithful destrere. 1845 J.

Saunders I'icl. En^. Life, Cliaucer 76 The war hors<s

were led by the squires, who always keeping them in their

right hand, they were called dextriers. 185S Morris .SiV

GatahadVixms 51 Needs must roll The proudest destrier

.sometimes in the dusl. 1869 FRtE,MAN A'orui. Cona. (1876)

III. xii. 175 The knii^ht on his destrier. 1894 A. Lang in

Lott^ui. Mag. Tune 214 The Maiden called for her great

destrier, Hut he lashed like a fiend when the Maid drew near.

Destreynfe, obs. forms of Distrain.

Destribute, obs. var. of Distbibutk v.

t Destrietion. Ohs. rare - °. [app. f. De- I. i

+ I,, s/rittio l.inding. Stkiction.]

1717 I'.An.Evvol. II. Destrietion, a bniding.

Destrie", obs. form of Dk.stroy v.

tDestri'gment. Ohs. rare-". [{. 1,. destri/t-

^Ci'TiTtostriii od.stri^'iiuutum that which is scraped

or scratched off.]

1717 lUiLEV vol. II, Destrigment, that which is scraiied

or pulled of any thing.

t Destri'tion. Obs. rare. [7 a. OF. desiriiision

' dcstriicticin, {. destruire to Destroy (cf. destrie .]

Kav.iging, ruin.

i 14. . ChildeofBrisliii't 328 in Hazl. E. /'. /'. I. 123 Where
' his fader dud destrition to ni.an or womman in any toun. .he

shal make aseth therfore, and his good ayen restore.

Deatroer, ol«. form of Destroyer.

t Destron'ble, v. Ohs. [a. OK. distrouHer,

i detroiihler iGndef.', f des-, L. dis- -H trouhlcr to

Trouble. Cf. Disti-rble.] /ra/w. To trouble ; to

make it troublesome for.

DESTROY.
a 1450 Kni. de ta Tour (1868) 43 Ye haue destroubled the

"parisshenes to here masse. Z474 Caxton Chesse 94 Auarice
destroubleth fayth.

DestroyCd/'stroi- ,
ZJ. Forms: 3-4 de8trui-e(n,

3-5 -struy-e(n, -stru-e(n, (-stru, -striu', 4-5
-stry(e, 4-6 -stroye, (5 -Btro5e, 5 -strowe' , 6-7

-stroie, 5- destroy ; also 4disstrie,dysstrye, 4-5
distruyj'e, -truie, -truyje, -troje, -trou, 4-6 dis-

troj(e, 4-7 dlstroie, 5 distrie, distroi, 5-6 dy«-

troy e, dis-, dystrow(e, -true, distrye. [ME
destriiy-en, etc., a. OF. dtstnii-re (mod.F. ditruire

= Pr. and Sp. destruir, It. distruggere :—late pop.

L. *distrug}re, ppl. stem destruct-, for cl. L. des-

truire, i. De- 1.6 + struHre to pile up, construct.]

1. trans. To pull down or imclo (that which has

been built) ; to demolish, raze to the ground.
xaQ7 R. Glocc. (1724) 242 F.dwyne. .destrude wyde aboute

. . Alle ys stedes, ver and ner, and to grounde ca.ste.

a 1300 Fall t, Faisicm 85 in E. E. P. (18621 15 He wolde
destru temple an chirche. a 1300 Cursor M. 22348 iCott.)

Bath destrui )>am tun and tur. c 1380 Wyclif Serm. Sel.

Wks. 1. 25 pi wallis al distried. c 1400 Maundev. (Roxb.) v.

15 pare was. .a faire citee of Cristen men, but Sarzenes hase

destruyd iL 1489 Caxton Faytes ofA. II. xxxvii. J57 The
cite eA rome shulde haue be dystroyed. 1513 Bradshaw
St. H 'eri)urge 11. 694 This kyng entended by mortall enuy
The cite of Chestre to spoyle and distrye. »5j6 34 Tindale
yokn ii. 19 lesus answered and sayd vnto them, destroye

this temple, and in thre dayes 1 will reare it vp agayne.

163J J. Hayward tr. BiondCs Eromena 78 To undergoe the

brunt of destroying Epicamido's whole campe. 1760-78

tr. Juan Iff Ulloa's Voy. 'ed. 3) II. 82 Another earthquake

happened, by which several houses were destroyed. 1834

L. Ritchie Wand, hy Seine 237 The English destroyed

(the monastery] and half a century afterwards rebuilt it.

b. Said of the action of water in dissolving and

demolishing or washing away.
1631 LiTHGOw Trav. vil. 317 For the nature of violent

streames. .{is to] destroy all that they debord upon. 1659

B. Harris Parivafs Iron Age 67 Like a Torrent, which

carries away, and deslroies all. l76o-7a tr. Juan ff Ulloa^s

Voy. (ed. 3) I. loi 'I'he rain utterly destroys all the trenches.

183s Cruise Digest (ed. 4) I. ill. ii. 8 24 If the banks of «

river are destroyed by a sudden flood it is not waste.

t 2. To lay waste, ravage, make desolate. Obs.

a \*»iAner. R. 388 A lefdi. .mid hire uoan biset al abuten,

and hire lond al destrued. c i3»o Sir Beues 2442 And al

Jje contre, saun doute, pai distruede hit al aboute. c 1440

Fromp. Pari'. 120 Destroyyn a cuntrc (or feeldis P.), tie-

populor, deprcdo, derasto. 14S3 Caxton Gold. Leg. 202/1

That same tyme attila destroyed Italye. 1584 Powell
Lloyd's Cambria 1 1 Destroied the province of Chester. 1611

Bible Ezelt. xxx. 11 The terrible of the nations shall be

brought to destroy the land.

t b. To ruin (men), to undo in worldly estate.

1197 R. Gi.ouc (17241 176 He destrude |>at pouere vole,

& nom of hem hys preye. i6»i Bolton Stat. Irel. 9
(an. 25 Hen. VI) The Irish enemies, .destroy the common
people by lodging upon them in the nights.

3. To undo, break into useless pieces, or reduce

into a useless form, consume, or dissolve (any

material structure or object). (Now the leading

sense.)

c 1314 Guy U'ar-.v. (A.) iiao Mi bodi destrud and leyd on

here. 138J Wyclie Prov. xxi. 20 An vnprudent man schal

distrie it. 1393 Lancu P. Ft. C. i. 212 For meny mannys
malt we mys wolde distrye. 1700 S. L. tr. Fryke's I oy.

Ji. India 245 That day we destroy 'd about 1 100 of their

Skilfs, little and great, c 1790 Willock Voy. 154 Plunder-

ing and destroying whatever they can lay hands on. 1798

H. Serine 7"kw Tours Wales is5 A fire, by which most

of the old houses were destroyed. i8a8 Ambler Reports

(ed. 2t I. 147 A deed which was charged in his bill to have

been destroyed and lost by Roger. 1884 Gistafson Found.

Death ii. (ed. 3) 25 All the ancient Egyptian works on

alchemy, .were ruthlessly destroyed by the Roman Emperor
Diocletian. 1887 Bowen Virg. ,-Entid v. 700 The vessels of

Troy, .are .saved from flames that destroy.

b. To render useless, to injure or spoil utterly.

IS4* BooRDE Dyetary xi. (1870) a«o God may sende a man
good nuate, but the deuyll may sende an euyll coke to

dystrue it. 1555 Eden Decades 115 Ixicustes whiche de-

slrowc the fleldes of come. 1697 Drvden Virg. Georg. iv.

468 \Vilh Blites destroy my Corn. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist.

(17761VII. 8 Shells assume every colour but blue; and that,

sea-water. .would be apt to destroy. 1806 J. Forbes Lett.

France II. 60 The long drought and extreme heat have de-

stroyed their vegetables.

4. To put out of existence ^living beings) ; to

deprive of life ; to slay, kill.

(Now chiefly said of war, pestilence, intemperance, etc.,

which destroy multitudes, also of the destruction of noxious

animals, and of suicide (sclf-desiructiom.^

m3ooC««OT-j»/. 221 33(Cott.) First he saldoalledestru['I/.S'.

A',//';, destriu, ftl//. distrouj^t halud was of ur lauerd iesu.

a I3»5 I'rosc Psalter lili). 5 Per-for shal Go<l deslruen (>« on

enJe. a 1340 Hami-ole Psalter ix. 40 When antecrist Is dis.

troid all goed sail regne. c 1385 Chaucer /,. G. W. i^iS Dido,

These lordis. .Wele me dislroyen only for Joure sake. 1473

Warkw. CAron. 20 The Bastardc . . hade purposed to have

distruyt Kynge Edwarde. IJIS Coverdale Bel tjrDr. 26,

I shal destroye this dragon without swearde or stalT. a 1547

in Laneham's Lett. (Pref 1871I 130 Haue youe diunkune

any contagius drynke to dyslrowe your chyld. 1700

S. L. tr. Fryke's Voy. E. tud. 291 RatCatchers .
.
destroy

the Rats and Mice as much as any Cats would. 1711

Hkarne Collect. (Oii(. Hist. .Soc.1 III. 368 Of whose destroy-

ing himself I have made mention. 17*6 Adv. Cait. R.

Boyle 131, I was . . going to destroy myself. . in the height

of my Despair. 1794 Sullivan ( 'ieiv .Vat. 1 1. 252 A deluge

in Friezeland covered the whole coasts, and destroyed the

greatest part of the inhabitants. 1839 T. Beale //isI.

Sperm W/iale 160 Those young bulls . . are perhaps the
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most difficult to destroy. 1887 Bowen yirg. ^ncui m. i

It had pleased the Immortals . . to destroy Priam's innocent
people.

5. To bring to nought, put an end to ; to do away
with, annihilate (any institution, condition, state,

quality, or thinjr immaterial).

a 1300 Cursor M. 25239 (Cott.) Destru \v. rr. destruy,

destroy] bou lauerd ! wit pouste l?in J?e mightes o J>is wilder-

win. 1340 Hampoi-e Pr. Consc. 4453 pan sal he destroye

cristen lawe. 138a Wyclif Prmi. xxi. 22 [They] destro^ide

[1388 distriede] the strengthe of the trost of it. c 1400 Desir.
Troy 13240 All hir note of Nigromansy naitly distroyet.

1535 CovERH.M-E Job xiv, i8 So destrojtest thou the hope of

man. i6ia Webster Dutchcsse of Malji iv. ii, So pity

would destroy pity. 17x4 Mrs. Centlivre Wonder iv. 1,

One tender word destroys a lover's rage. 1752 Johnson
Rambler No. 193 f g Every other enjoyment malice may
destroy. 1833 L. Ritchie IVand. by Loire 17 To wait .

.

would destroy the little chance we appeared to have. 1841-4
E.MERSOM Ess.^ Intellect Wks. (Bohn) I. 143 Silence is a
solvent that destroys personality. 1893 Laiv Times XCIV.
603/2 He.. had been heard to express a determination to

destroy his life.

fb. Math. To cancelj eliminate, cause to disap-

pear, Obs.

1706 W. Jones Syn. Palmar. Mafhescos 130 After the .same

manner any other Term in this . . Etjuation may lie destroyed.

1763 W. Emerson j\letk. Increments 123, 2 series, where all

the terms destroy one another except the first.

c. I.a%u. To nullify, invalidate, do away with.
1818 Cruise Digest {ed. 2i II. 353 A person who has only

a trust estate, cannot, .destroy a contingent remainder ex-

pectant on his estate. Ibid. V. -zij A power collateral to

the land.. cannot be barred or destroyed by a fine levied

[etc.]. 1893 GooDKvE Pers. Property {^d. 21 361 The statutes

above cited do not destroy the right.

6. To counteract or neutralize the effect of; to

render of no avail.

1729 Butler Serm. Wks. 1874 II. no These contrary
?ass;ons..do not necessarily destroy each other. 1759 W.
IilijlRY Diseases Barbadt's 181 If they are of opposite and

contrary Natures, they must at best only destroy each
other. 1760-7* tr. yuan /^ Ulloas Voy . (ed. 3) I. 6i The
medicine has destroyed the malignity of the poison, i860
Tynuall Glac. 11. vi. 253 A red glass . . is red because . . it

destroys the .shorter waves which produce the other colours.

fV. To destroy into or to (reproducing /^;??im' hi

gchennam of Vulgate) : to consign or give over to

perdition in. Obs.

c 1380 Wyclik Wks. (1880) 265 It is grett meruaile (>at god
. .distroiej? not alle ^is cursed peple to helle. 1526-34
TiNDALE Matt. X, 28 Which is able to destroye both soule
and body into hell. [SoCoverd.,Cranm., A'/(^/«;VA ; Wvclik
lese in to; Geneva & 161 1 in.]

Hence Destroyed (d/stroi-d) ppl. a., despoiled

;

ravaged ; slain ; ruined ; reduced to a useless

condition.

c; 1440 Promp. Parv. 123 Destroyyde, destructns, dissipa-

tus. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Tra7: 76 Being a Lady of
faithful] memory to her destroyed husband. 1640 (title),

England's Petition to their King; an Humble Petition of
the distressed and almost destroyed subjects of England.
j8oi G. S. Fauer I/or^ Mas. (1818) I. 82 The destroyed
book of the Sibyl. i8ai Shelley Hellas 494 One cry from
the destroy 'd and the destroyer Rose.

t Destroy, sb. Obs. rare ~ ^ In 7 distroie.

[f. Destroy z;.] Destruction.
1616 Lane Cont. SqrJs T. ix. 476 The sweete boy, wail-

inge most rufullie his frendes distroie.

Destroyable .d/stroi-ab'l), a. [f. Destroy v.

+ -ABLE.] Capable of being destroyed.

1552 Huloet, Destroyable, or able to be destroyed, de-
strnctilis. 1654 Fuller Two Serm. 41 Foundations of
Religion destroyed (so farre-forth as they are destroyable).

1678 CuDWORTH Intell. Syst. \. ii. § ix. 70 The Accidents
themselves, .are all makeable and destroyable. 1851 Rus-
Ki-a Mod. Paint. II. iii. i. iv. §9 Destroyable only by the
same, .process of association by which it was created.

Destroyer (d/stroi'Si). Also 4-5 destrier.

distriere, 5 distruyere, deatroer. [f. Destroy
V. t- -EH

;
prob. orig. a. OF. destruicre, -cor, -eour,

i. destriii-rc to Destroy.] A person or thing that

destroys.

1382 Wyclif Rev. ix. 11 Appolion, and by Latyn hauynge
the name Destrier [1388 a distriere]. 1398 Tkevisa Earth.
De P. R, II. xix. (1495) 45 Also the fende hyghte Appolyon
in Grewe, A destroyer, c 1410 Hymn Virg. v. in Warton
Hist, Eug. Poetry x, Heyl distruyere of everi strisse.

1483 Cath. Angl. g8/i A Destroer, vbi 9>. waster, c 1530
Pol. Rel.

(J-
L. Poems (18661 30 Covetyse is distroyer of

hym selfe. 1535 Coverdale i Chron. xxi. 15 The Lorde
. . sayde vnto the angell y^ destroyer : It is ynough, holde
now thy hande. 1630 in Descr. Thames 11758^ 65 They are
. .great Destroyers of Barbels, and other Kind of Fish. 1667
MiLTCJN P. L. xr. 697 Great Conquerors. .Destroyers right-

lier call'd and Plagues of men. 179S Southey Joan ofArc
,N. 54 Were it a crime if thy more mighty force Destroy'd
the fell destroyer? iSo-^ Med. Jrnl. XVII. 102 Aneutralizer
or destroyer of contagion. 1894 Daily Netvs n June 6/5
The torpedo-boat destroyer built by the same firm last year
for the Admiralty. .This type of boiler .. is being put into

most of the 'destroyers' which are being built for the
Government.

t Destroyeress. Obs. rare, [f. prec. + -ESS.]

A female destroyer.

166a J. Sparrow tr. Behmc's Rem. Wks,, Caial. Extant
Works No. 4 The Turba or Destroyeresse of the Image.

Destroying (d/stroi-ir)), "^^'bl. sb, [f. Destroy
V, + -ING K\ The action of the verb Destroy ; De-
struction : no^v chiefly gerundial.

c 1300 A". Alls. 288S Never siththe that destroying N'as in

Thebes wonying. (.1380 WycLit ^f^A-i, (1880) 322 To telle

hasty destriyng of hem. c 1400 ApoL Loll. 69 Forsol? if he
lay doun (le suerd .. he opunij? jre distroyingis. 1659
B. Harris ParivaTs Iron Age 138 They, .consented to the

destroying down of the fair Gardens about the Town, to

begin the Fortifications. 1667 Milton P. L. ix. 129 For
onely in destroying I find ease To my relentless thoughts.

1805 Ld. CoLLiNGWOOD in A. Duncan Xelson (1B06) 271,

I determined no longer to delay the destroying them.

Destroyins^, ppl. a. [f. as prec. + -ING 2.]

That destroy:^;, destructive.

1535 Coveruale Ezek. xxi, 8 The destroyenge staff of my
Sonne, shal bringe downe all wodde. 17*8 R. Morris Ess.

Anc. Archit. 21 Novelty and Singleness were as destroying
. .to Art, as. .liarbarism. 1781 Gibbon DccL t^ /-'. II. 92 To
oppose the inroad of this destroying host. 1814 Southey
Roderick xxv, Replete with power he is, and terrible, Like
some destroying Angel I 1894 Ld. Wolseley Life of
Marlborough II. xci. 437 Soul-and-body-destroying de-

bauchery.

Destroyiugly, adv. [f. prec. + -ly -.] As
a destroyer, destructively,
1821 Shei.lf.v Prometh. Unb. i. i. 781 Tho' Ruin now Love's
shadow be, Following him destroyingly. 1869 Daily Xews
23 Jan., Dire forms of disease which occasionally sweep
destroyingly over our towns,

t Destru'Ct, v. Obs. rare ~ ^ [f. L. dcstruct-

ppl. stem i^i destrucre to Destroy: cf, construct^

= Destroy'.
« 1638 Mede Paraphr. 2 Pet. iii. (1642) 12 Either wholly

destructed, or marvellously corrupted from that they were
before. \So ed. 2 ; ed. 3 11653) destroyed.]

Destrn'Ctaut, sb. rare, [irrcg. f. L. dcstnut-

(see prec.) + -ant.] A destroyer, a destroying agent.

^ 1889 r. D. TAL^L\(;E in The Voice (N. V,) 25 July, There
is such a thing as pretending to be en rapport with otliers,

when we are their dire destructants,

t DestrU'Ctful, a. [f. L. destriict- (see prec.)

+ -FUL.] -= Destructive.
1659 Sprat Plague ofA thens (1667) 2 We fear A dangerous

and destruclful War. Ibid. 10 The circulation from the
heart, Was most dc.^iructful now.

Destructibi'lity. [f. next : see -ITV.] The
quality of being destructible ; capability of being

destroyed.

1730-6 Bailey I folio*, Destructibility, acapablenessofbeing
destroyed. 1805 Hatchett in Phil. Trans. XCV. 309 The
varieties of tannin do not accortl in the degree of destructi-

bility. 1841 Tklmmer Tract. Geol. 257 The greater destructi-

bility of the aljsent tribes by long immersion in water.

Destructible (d/stryktib'!), a. [ad. L. de-

strucdbilis, f. dPStruct- ppl. stem of destrub'e to

Destroy : see -ble.] Capable of being destroyed
;

liable to be destroyed.

'755 Johnson, Destructible liable to destruction. 1768-74
Tucker Lt. Nat, (1852) II, 667 Simple .substances, not con-
sisting of parts, nor destructible by all the powers of
nature. 1783 Priestley in Phil. Trans. LXXIII 412 Wood,
or charcoal, is even perfectly destructible, that is, resolvable
into inflammable air, 1871 Iyndall Pragm. Sc. (1879) I,

XX, 483 Forces are convertible but not destructible. 1878
Jevons Prim, Pol. Econ. 107 Destructible things, like eggs,
skins, etc., are always rising or falling in value.

Hence Destru'ctibleness, destructibility.

1846 in Worcestkr,

t Destru'ctify, v. rare. [f. L. destnut-tis de-

stroyed -f -fy.] trails. To reduce to destruction.

1841 Eraser's .Mag. XXIV. 289 Enough to contaminate,
poison, degrade, and destructlfy the whole race.

t Destru'Ctile, a. rare ~ ". [ad. L. destrtutilis,

f. destruct- ppl. stem : see -ILE.] = Destructible.
1727 Ijaeley vol. II, Destructile, that which may be

destroy'd.

Destruction (dristry-kjon). Also 4-5 de-
strucciouup (5 -uxiou,-tyoun

;
4-6 dis-, 5 dys-,

[a. OF. destriictiun 12th c), -cion, -tion (mod.F.
dd-^ =Pr. destriiccio, Sp. destruccioii, It. distruzione,

\

ad. L. destrtictidn-em, n, of action from destrtiere
;

to Destroy.] The action of destroying ; the fact I

or condition of being destroyed : the opposite of 1

construction. I

1. The action of demolishing a building or struc-

ture of any kind, of pulling to pieces, reducing to

fragments, undoing, wasting, rendering useless,

putting an end to, or doing away with anything
material or immaterial ; demolition.
1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 4049 Aftir )je destruccion sal be

Of }je empyre of Rome, c 1386 Chaucer Man ofLaw^s T.

138 In destruccioun of mawmetrj^e And in encresse of Cristes

lawe deere, They ben acordid. c 1400 Maundkv. (Roxb.)
xvi. 74 He asked |>e destruccioun and h^ vndoyng of his

order. 1481 Caxton Myrr. m. xi. 158 That after the first

destruxion of the world ther shold be other peple, 1520
Caxton's Chron. Ens;, in. 19/2 He propbecyed the dys-
trucyon of Jerusalem. 1553 Eden 'I'reat. Ne^ve Ind. (Arb.)

13 marg., 'the destruction of the citie of Aden. 1604
Shaks, 0th. 1. iii. 177 If she confesse that she was halfe

the wooer, Destruction on my head, if my bad blame Light
on the man. 1651 Hobbes Lezdath. ui, xxxvii, 233 There
should be no more an universall destruction of the world by
Water. 1736 Hutlkr Anal. 1. i, Wks. 1874 I. 28 There is

no presumption . . that the dissolution of the body is the de-

struction of our present reflecting powers. 1813T, Forstkr
Atmosph. Phenom. (1815) 3 Theory of the formation and
destruction of clouds. 1875 Hamerton Intell. Life \. iv, 24
The work of repairing so great a destruction of muscle.

b. The action of ravaging or laying waste

;

havoc, ruin. Obs. as distinct from the main sense.^

C1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810)202 Destruction he makes
of rentes and feez. c 1400 Yivaine^ Gaw. 416 He . . said,

1 had, ogayne resowne. Done him grete de-strucciowne. 1^80
Caxton Chron. Eng. cxxxiv. 114 He did grete destruction
to holy chirche. c ifioo Lancelot 1283 Of his realme the opin
distruccioune.

C. The action of putting to death, slaughter

;

now chiefly said of multitudes of men or animals,

and of noxious creatures.

1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 4 The destruccyon of
Pharao &: all his boost, 1791 Mrs. Kadcliffe Rom.
Forest i.x, I looked round for the instrument of destruction,

1837 DiCKKNS Pickw, ii, Snodgra^s bore under his [cloak]

the instruments of destruction. Mod. Rewards for the
destruction of beasts of prey.

d. personified.

1535 Covf:rdali-: jfob xxviii. 20 Destruccion [Wyclif per-

dicioun] & death saie, we haue herde tell of her with oure
eares. 1595 Shaks. fohn v. vii. 77 To push destruction and
perpt;tua!I shame, Out of the wtake door of our fainting

Land, 1810 Scott Lady of L. in, xi, Quench thou his

light, Destruction dark !

2. The fact, condition, or state of being destroyed

;

ruin.

c 1314 Guy Wane. (A.) 6077 Wende \\ c wille to b*^ douk
Otoun, And bring him to destruccioun. 1375 Harholr
Bruce I. 204 To i)ut hym to destruuilune, 01450 Knt,
de la Tour (18681 6 She thanked God humbly that had
kepte her from shame and distruccion. 1535 Co\khijaiJ':

Pro7\ X. 14 Y" mouth of y foolish is nye destruccion.

1667 -Milton /'. L. i. 137 AH this mighty Host In horrible

destruction laid thus low. 1841 Lane Arab. Xts. I. 91
When the Prince heard their words, he felt assured of de-

struction.

3. A cause or means of destruction.

1526 Dr. INIagnis Lett, to Jas, V,, 13 Feb. The Arme-
strongges. .had avaunted thaymselves to I^e the destruction

of twoe & fifty parisshe churches. 1548 Hall Chron. ^()h.

Not for^eyng before, that this preferment should be his de-

struccion. 1611 IliULK Prov. X. 15 The destruction of the

poore is their pouertie. 1798 Canning, etc. Loves of 'Tri-

angles in Anti-Jacobin 7 May {1852) 126 Watch the bright

destruction as it flies. 1833 Ht. Maktineau Er. Wines
<5- Pol. iv. 58 The deplorable mistake which was likely to

prove the destruction of the whole family,

t 4. //. = Ruins. Obs. rare.

1585 T, WASHiNt;TON tr. iVicholay^s J'oy. 1. xxi, 26 b,

Neere that are the destructions of a higli tower, which in

limes past was. .the great temple.

t DestrU'ctionable, a. Obs. rare. [f. prec.

+ -AitLE in active sense.] Addicted to destruc-

tion, destructive.

c IS7S tr. H . Nicholas' Eirst Exhort. (1656) 228 Possest

of tlie seven horriblest and destructionablest devils. 1660

H. MoKK Mystery of Godliness 269 Intimating that the

rest of ttie \'ices are Devils also, but not so destructionable.

t Destruxtiouer. Obs. rare. [f. as prec. +
-till.] One that causes destruction or ruin ; a de-

stroyer.

i6zi Polton .Stat. Ircl. 10 {an. 25 Hen. VT\ Destruc-

tioners uf the King our Souveiaigne Lords liege people,

Destmctionist (d/stro-kjonist). [f. as prec.

+ -1ST.]

1. An advocate or partisan of a policy of destruc-

tion, csp. that of an existing political system or

constitution. (Cliiefly dyslogistic.)

1841 Blackiv. Mail. 1" 407 The intestine warfare between
the Deslruclionist and the Conservative, 1845 T. W. Coit
Puritanism 6^ Church-breakers : ecclesiastical de^truclioii-

ists of the straitest sect. 1888 R. Dowling Miracle Gold
II. xix. 107 A regular out-and-out Fire-eater, Iconoclast,

Dcstructiooist.

2. IVieol. One who believes in the final destruc-

tion or annihilation of the wicked ; an annihila-

tionist.

1807 Soutuhy Espriella's Letters^ II, 28 Universalists,

Calvanists, Materialists, Destructionists, Browni^ts [etc.].

Destructive (d/strz^-ktiv, a. and sb. [a. OK.
dcstructif, -ive (1372 in Ilatzf.) ; = Pr. destructiu,

Sp. desdzictivo, It, distniitivo, ad. L, destructw-us,

f. destruct- ppl. stem of destrucre to De.stkoy : see

-IVE.]

A. adj. Having the quality of destroying ; tend-

ing to destroy, put an end to, or completely spoil;

pernicious, deadly, annihilative. Const, to, of.

1490 Caxton Eneydos vi, 22 In all destructyue of theyr

personis, honoures, goodes, and chyuaunches. ISSS Edkn
Decades 265 One of these two .. shulde be destructiue to

lyuynge creatures. 1647 Claki^ndon Hist. Reb, 1. U8431 28/2

Unpohtic, and even destructive to the services intended. 1651

Hobbes Leviatk. i. xiv. 64 A man is forbidden to do, that,

which is destructive of his life. 1651 Baxter Inf, Bapt.

318 The Apostle's sence is not the same with yours_(bu_t de-

structive to it>, 1712 Steele Sped. No. 466 f 7 Vice is in

itself destructive of Pleasure. 1751 Johnson Rambler No.

163 p 2 Destructive to happiness, 1794 Southey W at Tyler

I, These destructive tyrants Shall .shrink before your ven-

geance. 1836 Emerson Eng. Traits, First Visit to Eng.

Wks. (Bohn) II. i The conditions of literary success are

almost destructive of the best social power. 1875 Kinglake
Crimea ied. 6) V. i. 252 A rapid advance , . under destructive

fire. 1883 Daily tel. lo May, Palmer's bowling I>ro^ed

e.xtremely destructive, and he took no less than eight wickets.

b. In political and philosophical use, opposed

to constructive and conservative.

1834 Oxf. Univ. Mag. I. 108 The two distinct lines of

conservative and destructive policy. 1841-44 Emerson Ess..,

Politics Wks. (Bohn) I. 241 The spirit of our American
radicalism is destructive and aimless. 1861 F. Hall in

Journal Asiatic Soc. Bengal 148 After so much destructive

criticism, to have little of inst.Tntly helpful truth to sub-

stitute in the room of what has been swept away. 1866

J. Marti.neau Ess. I. 36 His position, therefore, is simply
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destructive. 1878 Morlkv Crit. Misc. Ser. i- CarlyU i^S

Most of us would probably find the importance of this

epoch in its destructive contribution.

C. Cheni. Destructive distillation : see quots.

1831 T. P. Jones Convers. Chem. xxviii. 281 When organ-

ized substances are decomposed at a red heat in close vessels,

the process is called destructive distillation. 1^4 Ronalds
& KicHARDSON Chem. Technot. (ed. 2; I. 284 Distillation may
involve the decomposition of the substance heated, and the

condensation of the products of decomposition, when it is

termed destructive distillation.

d. Logic* Applied to conjunctive (or, as they

are sometimes called, conditional) syllogisms and

dilemmas, in which the conclusion negatives a

hypothesis in one of the premisses.

Thus : If A is B, C is D ; C is not 1),
.

'. A is not B. If A
is B, C is D, and if E Is F, G is H ; but either C is not D or

G is not H, .'. either A is not B, or E is not F.

i8»7 Whatelv Logic 11. iv. § 7 (L.' In a destructive sorites,

yoi' go back from the denial of the last consequent to the

denial of the first antecedent :
' G is not H ; therefore A is

not B.'

B. sb.

1. A destruct^ agent, instrument, or* force;

a destructive proposition or syllogism.

1640 E. Dacres tr. Machiaveili's Prince Ep. Ded., Poysons
.. as destructives of Nature ,. are utterly to be abnord.

1644 Bp. Maxwell Prerog. Ckr. Kings Ded. 3 It hath been
a preparatorie destructive to Royaltie. 1646 liunt. Issach.

in Phentjc (1708) II. 299 Their confession of Faith. .Is more
in Negatives and Destructives, than Affirmatives and Posi-

tives. 1674 pKNN Just Rebuke 9 Giving, for Antidotes, De-
structives to the Souls of Men. 1817 Whatklev Logic
II. iv. (18361 118 Which is evidently a simple Destructive.

1856 Cliarnb. ymi. VI. 56 The grand destructives of nature

are the winds and the waves.

2. A person whose theory or practice tends to

overthrow existing institutions or systems. (Chiefly

dyslogistic.)

183a Examiner 786/1 The Radicals (or Destructives, as you
are pleased to describe them>. 1871 Morlev Voltaire i\ZZ6)

4 To the critic of the schools, ever ready with compendious
lal>el, he is the revolutionary destructive.

Bestru'ctively, «• [f- prec. + -lt2.] In a

destructive manner.
1661 Grand Debate 122 Which lookt upon our hopes of

Reformation, almost as destructively as the Papists Doctrine

of Infallibility doth. 1665 MANLEV(7^^//«f' LtnvC. H'arres

255 The French Wars raged destructively, both at Sea and
Land. « I7<4 M Henry IVks (1835) I. 37 Nothing really

and destructively evil. Mod. Fluoric acid acts destructively

upon glass

Destru'ctiveness. [f. as prec. + -xess.]

The quality of Ixring destructive ; tendency to

destroy.

1647 Saltmarsh spark. Glory{\%^i) 195 Far from bearing

witness to any destructiveness or persecution of them. 1738
Warburtos Div. Legat. I. 35 The Destructiveness uf

Atheism to Society. 1705 Sot'THEV Joan 0/Arc \\\\. 179

A weapon for its sure destructiveness Alxjminated once.

1869 Ectio 30 Oct., An epidemic fever unparalleled for de-

structiveness. 187s Kisglake Crimea (18771 ^'' * 335
The .. rashness, or rather self- destructiveness of the

charge.

b. Pkrcnol. The name of a faculty or propensity

having a bump or 'organ* allotted to it.

1815 AV;«. Rev. XXV. 255 To the Order of Feelings..
belong the following speties . . 6. Destructiveness. i8a8

Combe Constit. Man ii. § 5 Destructiveness serves also to

give weight to indignation. 11875 Kingslev in Four C.

Eng. Lett. 568 These same organs of destructiveness and
combativeness.

Destru'CtleSS, a- rare. [f. L. ilestrtid' ppl.

stem sec above) + -less.] Indestructible.

184s T. B. Shaw in Blachiv. Mag. \N\\\. 32 The bond.

.

is fair and true I Destriictless as the soul, and as eternal.

Destructor (d/strrktaj . [a. L. destructor

destroyer, agent-noun from destruh'e to DESTROY.
In F. destrticteur (1430 in Hatzf.).]

1. A destroyer ; one who destroys.

/1 1691 Hovi.E Wks. I. 527 (R.) Helmont docs somewhere
wittily call the fire the destructor and the artificial death of

things. i88a'3 Schaff Kncycl. Relig. Kncnvl. II. 1212 A
decree ordered- all destroyed [tcmplesj to be rebuilt at the

cost of the destructors.

2. A furnace or crematory for the burning of

refuse. Also attrib.

1B61 Scribnet^s Mag. XXII. 799 To dispose of the refuse

in a quick and cleanly manner, a small cremator, or de-

structor, has been introduced. 1885 L'fool Daily Post

{• May 4/B 'I'he abattoir will ]« a greater nuisance in fJrecn-

ane than the refuse destructor. 1801 Daily Xc7vs ifi July

4/4 Kesponsible for the working of the dust destructors.

189a Pttil Matte. 4 Oct. 2,'i One hundred tons are extracted

per week and burned in a destructor furnace.

t Destru'Ctory, a. and sb. Obs. [f. L. type

*destructdri-itSy f. destructor: see ])rcc. and -ouY,]

A. adj. Of the nature of a destroyer ;
-- De-

8TKUCTIVE.
X614 Bp. Andrewes Scrm. on Prov. xxiv. 31-23 IV. (1833)

312 It is destructory, a destroying f\n. x6*'j H. Burton
Baiting of Pope's Bull 13 So destructory of that most

precious, and i>cerelesse ransome. 16.. Swinburne »S/(^wX(i/i

(i636) 228 Which impediment . . is not only prohibitory, Imt

destructory.

B. sb. = Destructive sb*

rti6ji S. Ward Life of Faith (1627I 09 Subtilties of

School-men, sentences and conceits of Postifcrs, rosaries, de-

structories, Anthologies. 1644 Br. Maxwell Prerog. Chr.

Kinf^s viii. 94 You have point blanke the contrary, a virtuall

destructory of this imagined and conceited right.

I

Destm'ctnralize, v. [Dk- II. i.] trans. Jo
undo the structur.il character of; to disorganize.

Hence Destructuralization.
1880 Libt: Univ. h'ncnvi. I. 494 A literal destruction (i. e.

de-structuralization), an utter and final disorganization.

Destrust, -turb, -turble, obs. ff. Distrust, etc.

t Destuted, J>a. ppU. Obs. rare. [pcrh. a cor-

rupt form 6f destituted, I. L. destituh-e, which had

the sense ' to neglect, omit '. Hut the verb De.sti-

Ti'TE is not known till much later.] Omitted, left

out.

c X300 K. Alts. 2199 This batail destuted is, In the French,

wel y-wis, Therfor 1 have, hit to colour, Borowed of the

Latyn autour How bent the gentil knyghtis.

Destyne, var. of Destiny ///. a. Obs

Destyne, -nie, -ny, obs.fi. Destine, Destiny.

Desnbstantiate >d<|S»bstar"nji|d't), w. [f. De-

II. I + L. substantia Substance + -ate : after sub-

staittiate.l trans. To deprive of substance.

1884 Mrs. H. Ward tr. Amiets Jrnt. (1891) 255 The
mind is not only unclothed but stripped of itself and so to

speak de-substantiated.

t Desu'bulate, ». Obs. rare-". [{. L. desubii-

lilre to bore in deeply, i. De- I. 3 + subula an awl.]

1623 CocKKKAM, Desuhulate, to pierce with a nale.

Sesndation (Aiswie'-^sn). Med. [ad. L. di-

sudation-em violent sweating, n. of action from

disuddre to sweat greatly, f De- 3 + siiddre to

sweat. So in mod.K. (Littre.).]

1717-51 in Chambers Cyct. 1857 Dusclison //f</. Lexicon

289 Desudation means a profuse and inordinate sweating,

a muck sweat.

t Desu'datory. Obs. rare -". [{. L. type *de-

sildiitdriuw, f. di-sfiddre: see prec. and -<>•'''
•]

17*7 Haii.kvvoI, II, Desiiiiaiory, an hot House or Bagnio.

fDesue-to, u. Obs. rare-", [ad. L. desuettis

pa. Jiple. : see next.]

1717 Bailev vol. II, Dcsuete, out of use.

Desuetude 'des»7'ti«d}. [a. 1"'. desuetude

{1596 in Hatzf), ad. L. desuetiido disuse, f. desuet-

us, pa. pplc. of dc-suesclre to disuse, become unac-

customed, f. De- 6 + stiescb-e to be accustomed, to

be wont.]

1 1. A discontinuance of the use or practice <of

anything); disuse; f protracted cessation /«/«.
»6a3 CocKERAM, Desuetude, lacke of v^. i6ag tr Herodian

(16351 131 A generall lazinesse and desuetude of Martiall

Exercises. 1052-63 Hevlin Cosinogr., To Rdr., My de-

suetude from those younger studies. 1661 BoVLE Style

0/ .Script. 11675) 139 J^y ** desuetude and neglect of it.

1677 Halh. Prim. Orig. Man. 11. iv. 160 Desuetude from

their former Civility and Knowledge. 1706 J. Sekc.eant

.iccount 0/ Chapter 11853) Pref xv. By a desuetude of

acting, expire, and be buried in oblivion.^

b. The passing into a state of disuse.

x8ai Lamb Elia Ser. 1. Arte Year's Eve, The gradual

desuetude of old observances.

2. The condition or state into which anything

falls when one ceases to use or practise it ; the

state of disuse.

1637-S0 Row Hist. Kirk (1842) 14 To revive acts buried

and brought in[ = into] desuetude by Prelats. 1678 R. Bar-
clay Apol. Quakers x. J 22. 315 The weighty Truths of God
were neglected, and, as it were, went into Desuetude. 1703

I.ond. Caz. No. 3914/4 Revivinjj such [Laws) as are in

desuetude. x8aO Scorr Monast. I, The same m<>de of culti-

vation is not yet entirely in desuetude in some distant parts

of North Britain. i8a6 C'. Re^. XXXIV. 6 This be.iutiful

work., fell las the Scots lawyers express it) into desue-

tude. 1874 Okeen Short Hist. iv. { 2. 168 The exercise of

rights wlijch had practically passed into dcsij^tudc.

Desulphur (di'so lf3j\ v. [f. De- H. j -t Sn.-

PHIR. '6oxa(y\.V.disulfttrcr.'\ trans. To free from

sulphur ; to desulphurize.

1874 W. Criwkes Dyeing + Catico-priuting 85 Wool de-

prived of naturally adhering grease, and heated to 160",

assumes a yellow tinge, wtiich is'deeper when the wool

has previously l>een de-sulphured.

Desulphurate (disrlfiiiri-'t', v. [I. 1)e-H. i

-l-Sii.i'iu:ii.\TEr' ] =prec Hence D«»ulpliurated

///. a., DeBnIplinr'ating vbt. sb. and ///. a., De-

nlphuration.
1757 tr. l/enckcts I'yrilcil. 109 To which the pyrites-iron

must, by the desulphuration, be reduced. 1791 Pearson in

//(//. trans. LXXXI. j6i The difference of the times re-

quired for desiilphurating the antimony. 1875 H. C. Wo<iu

rtierap. 118791 619 Not re.illy a desulphuraling compound.

Desulphuret (il»s» ItlCiret), v. [f De- II. 3

-^SLL^Hl•BET.] trans. To deprive of sulphurets or

sulphides. Hence DeBnlphuretted ///. a.

1878 Ure Diet. Arts HI. 847 Soda which contains sul-

phides is preferred for making the mottled, .soap, whereas

the desulphuretted soda makes the best whitc<urd soap.

Desulphurize (disolfiuraiz), V. [f. Dk- II. 1

+ .SrLi'iii:iiiZK I'.] trans. To free from sulphur.

1864 Wkbstek, Desulphurize. 1891 rail l^Tall C. 4 June
7 ''3 To induce them to desulphurize all their waste.

Hence De«u lphuri«ed ///. rt. ; Dean Iphurii-

Ing vbl. sb. and ///. a. ; also Desulphuriia-tlon,

Desalpliurtzer,
1854 Ronalds & Rriiardson Chem. Technot. I. 106 In

this sense the production of coke may also be called the de-

sulphurization. 1870 J. Roskell in Eng. Meek. 18 Mar.

647/1 It is also a tlux and a desulphuriser. X883 Casselts

Earn. Mag. Dec. 59/2 Desulphurised silicates. 189a Daily

News 23 Sept. 3/2 A very powerful desulphurising agent.

1894 lyesttft. Gaz. 6 Feb. 6/3 'I'he desulphurisation of
Cleveland ironstone so as to convert it straightway into

steel will be an accomplished fact.

Cesult (d/'irlt), V. nonce-wd. [ad. L. dhultare
to leap down, f. De- i -i- saltdre to leap.] intr.

To proceed in a desultory manner.
187* M. Collins Pr. Clarice 1. vi, 95, I digress, I desult.

1873 — Miranda II. 143 Having heretofore been accused
<'f desulting and digressing. 1876 Mabel Collins Black-
smith tf Scholar I. 201 We must not desult.

DeS'ultor (d/'foltj'j). rare. [a. L. desultor

kapcr down, vaTilter, agent-noun from dcsilire,

desult- to leap down.] A circus horse-leaper.

[1717 Bailey vol. II, Desuttores, desultctrii. Persons of
agility of Iwxly, who used to leap from one horse to another,

at the Horse Races in the Circensian Games.) x88o M.
Collins Th. in Garden I. 183 Clowns and desultors in

ragged jackets were hanging about.

Desul'torily (de s»lt3rili\ Oilv. [f. Desultory
-f -i.Y -.] In a desultory or random manner ; un-

methodically.
X664 E\ELYN Mem. (1857) III. 146 Or else he had not

passed so iiesultorily our U niversities and the Nav>'. 1803
Med. Jrnt. X. 306 The late influenza . . proceeded desul-

torily in some cases, in others it was more regularly pro-

gressive. i8xB Shelley Let. in Hogg Li/e 118581 II. v. 140
Have 1 written desultorily? 1891 T. Hardy 'Less I. vi,

They had spent some time wandering desultorily. x8ot

Atkinson Moorland Par. 324 Birds hopping slowly and de-

sultorily about.

De'Stdtoriness. [f. as prec. -* -ness.] The
quality of being desultory ; scrappy discursiveness

;

disconnectedness; lack of method.
1661 BoYLE .Style a/Script. Pref (1675I 10 The Seeming

Desultorinesse of my Method. I7a7 Bailey vol. II, Desul-

toriness, the Skipping from one 'Ihing to another. 1788

Reid Act. Pcnvers 11. iii. 538 There is a desultoriness of

thought in man. 1816 Bcchan in Singer Hist. Cards 360

Excuse the desultoriness of these observations, 1870 Pall
MatlG. 9 Aug. 12 Accidental defects of desultoriness and
sketchiness.

DeSultoriO'US (des»lto»Ti3s), a. [f. L. disul-

tortus Dexi'ltoby + -ous.] = Desultory a. i.

1637 GiLLKSME Eng. Pop. Cerem. 11. ix. 52 O desultorious

Declamation! O roving Rcthorike ! « 1638 Mede ./^r///.

Apoc. Wks. 11672' III. 582 Our desultorious and shifting In-

terpreters. X703 V,v. Patrick Comm. 2 Sam. vi. 10 David
danced with composed and decent, not desultorious and
light motions, sucn as vain fellows are wont to use. X7X9

Waterland Vind. Christ's Divinity 459 Fixing the Sense

of .Scripture, and preventing its being ill-used by deMiltorious

Wits. x8x9 H. Busk yestriad m. 525 Tripping with loose

and desultorious toe.

Desul'tory (dcs^tari), a. sb.) [ad. L. desul-

tori-us ol or belonging to a vaulter, superficial, de-

sultory, f. distiltor: see Desultor.] A. adj.

1. Skipping about, jumping or flitting from one

thing to another ; irregularly shifting, devious

;

wavering, unsteady. ///. and^^.
xs8x Ml'lcaster Positions xxxix. 11887) 220 Not resting

vpon any one thing, but desultorie ouer all. 1594 Bf.

Andrewes .Vrrwf. II. 68 'Winter brooks' as Job termeth

flitting desultory Christians. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. 111. ii.

§ 31 The Crown, since the Conquest, never observed a

regular, but an uncertain and desultory motion. X699

Benti.ey Phat. 86 Persons of a light and desultorj- temper,

that skip about, and are blown with ever>' wind, as Grass,

hoppers are. 1699 Burnet 39 .Art. xx. ii7oo> 195^ All men
ought to avoid the Imputations of a desultory Levity. X748

J. >Iason l-.tocut. 19 To cure an uneven, desultory Voice

. . do not begin your Periods . . in too high or too low a

Key. X7S4 Lti.Es in Phil. Trans. XLIX. 132 *I"hat de-

sultory morion, by which it flies off from an electrified body.

1784 H.IiLLioTT in Dk.o/Leeds-s Pol. Mem. (1884I 259 There

is also a peculiar desultory motion in His Royal Highnesses

eye. 1789 G. White Sethornc xv. 118531 63, ' »''"' »' " *"'

it was so desultory that I missed my aim. xBas Southey
Paraguay Proem., Ceasing here from desultory* flight.

2. I'lirsuing a disconnected and iriegular course of

action ; unmethodical.
X740 Warburton Let. 2 Feb. (R.\ This makes my reading

w ild .and desultory. 1773 Burke Corr. 1 1844I 1
. 427 Writing .

.

not in a desultory and occasional manner, but systemati-

cally. X779 Mad. D'Aruijiy Diary 14 June, She is a very

desultory reader. 18J7 Hark C««j<i (18591 146 I>esultory

reading is indeed very mischievous, by fostering habits of

loose, discontinuous thought. x8ss Milman Lat. Chr.

(1864) IV. Vll. i. 3 A desultory and intermitting warfare.

1871 Geo. Eliot ^/iViVi'/.'w. xxix. 11873)104 Guests whose

desultory vivacity makes their presence a fatigue. 1876

Snmi Med. ft Atod. Hist.'u. 41 I he temptation to desultory

research must in every case be very great, and desultory re-

search, however it may amuse or lienefit the investigator,

seldom adds much to the real stock of human knowledge.

b. Of a single thing : Coming disconnectedly

;

random.
a 1704 R. L'Estrangk O). 'Tis not for a desultory thought

to attone for a lewd course of life. x8»i Hazi.iit Tablet.

Ser. II. vi. (1869) 131 He no sooner meditates some desultory

project, than (etc.).

c. Irregular and disconnected in form or appear-

ance; motley, rare.

x84> Alison Hist. /'Kro/* (1849-501 XIII. IxxxVui. 5 42.

148 They ..shuddered when they gazed on the long and

desultory array of Cossacks . . sweeping by. x866 How ells

tenet, l.i/e ii. 19 A beggar in picturesque and desultory

costume. , .

B. sb. A horse trained for the ' desultor m .i

circus. Obs. rare-K
x6S3 VnQVHAKT A'aielais i. xxiii, These horses were called

desultories.
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f DesU'lture. Obs. rare - ". [ad. L. desultura,

leapinij down, vaulting.]

1787 Uailky vol. II, Desultnre^ a vaulting from one horse
to anoiher.

t DeSU'me, Z'- Ohs. [ad. L. dl'sum-h'e to take

from a mass, pick out, cul!, f. De- 2 + silmcre to

take.] trans. To take or obtain {from some
source) ; to derive, borrow, deduce.

1564 Haward Entropius To Rdr. 7 A language more rife

and famiiiare than those from whence he [i'ully] desnmed
them. 1623 Hart Arrai^^nm. Ur. Kp. to Rdr. A ij, Some
things desumed from mine owne experimentall knowledge.
1646 Sir T. Rrownfc Psemi. Kp. iii. xiv. 140 Nor Is this Sala-

manders wooll desumed from any Animal, but a Minerall
substance. 16^ Pottkr Antiq. Greece w. xiii. (17151 304
From this Species, those, whose profession it was to inter-

pret Dreams, have desumed their Names.

t DeStL'Xnptioil. Obs, rare. [n. of action f.

L. dcsumei'e^ ppl. stem desumpt-^ Taking (from

some source).

1656 liLOusT GlossQgr.^ Dt'siDiiptioHy a chusing, or taking
out. 177S Ash, Desiaitption^ the act of taking from others.

Desupernaturalize : see De- II. i.

tDesVOy, ^'- Ohs. rare~^. [a. OY.desvoy-er,

var. of desm'er •.—]ci[e L. type *d/svttire for L. di^-

vidre : see De- I. 6.] intr. To go out of the way,

to deviate.

1481 Caxton Myrr. in. xiv. 166 By which they desuoy and
goo out of the waye,

Deswade, obs. form of Dis<i:ai)e v.

t Deswarre, ///• «• Ol>s. [a. AKr. ^deswart^,

OF. '^desgicar^, '^dcsgar^ — OK. esguar^, esioare^

esgart^j mod.F. Z^'iz;'*/.] Gone outof iheway; that

has lost his way, gone astray, stray. Another form
of the word is in the title Sir Dcgarr^ ~ knight
deswarr^, in the quotation.

c 1314 Guy ll^ariu. lA.t 6003 A kni^t icham deswarre, pat
in [v. r. herborough] y bid par charite.

Desy, obs. var. of Dizzv.

Desynouymizatioix (drisinf7:nimai2^'*pn).

[n. of action f. next : see -ation.] The process

by which words originally synonymous come to be
differentiated in use.

i86a H. Spencer First Princ. 11. xix. § 153 It has been re-

marked . . that with the advance of language, words which
were originally alike in their meanings acquire unlike mean-
ings—a change which he [Coleridge] expresses by the formid-
able word, ' desynonymization '. fbid.^ The desynonymiza-
tion of words is the ultimate effect.

Desynonymize vcl^'isin^'nimaiz), v. [f. De-
II. I ^- Synonym + -ize.]

1. trans. To differentiate in meaning words pre-

viously synonymous.
1817 Coleridge Biog. Lit, iv. (1870)42 In all languages

there exists an instinct of growth . . working unconsciously
to desynonymize those words originally of the same meaning.
1827 Hake Guesses Ser. i. (18731 220 His [Coleridge's] word
to desynonytnise . . is a truly valuable one, as designating
a process very common in the history of language. 188a
Farrar Early Chr. I. ix. 205 There had been a rapid ten-

dency to desynonymize the words ' bishop' and 'presbyter'.

b. To free from synonyms.
1873 F. Hall Mod. Eng. i6g To form an idea of the

extent to which our language has beeivdesynonymized.

2. intr. To cease to be synonymous.
rti86a BucKLR Misc. Wks. (1872) I. 547 Remarks on the

tendency of words to desynonymize.

Hence Desyncnymized ///. a., -izing vhl. sb.

axi^ ppl. a.

1833 J. C. Hare in Philolog. Mnseunt II. 224 From the
desynonymizing tendency before spoken of. 1851 Trench
Study of Words vi. (1869) 225 The process of 'desynonymiz-
ing '. 1884 Fakkar L nke 359 ".-Vi-aee^a is only a desynonymised
form of the same word [araflij/xa].

t Desyte, v. Obs. rare. [? f. L. di-sit-, ppl. stem
of desinere to cease : cf. Desition.] ? To leave off.

a 1529 Skelton Col. Cloute 8 Eythyr for to endyte or else
for to desyte.

Det, earlier spelling of Debt sb. and a.

Betach (drtse-tj), v. In 5 distache. [a. F.
d^tache-r^ earlier destacher, destac/iier {j 2th c. in

Godef.) = Pr., Sp. destacar, It. distacrare, f. Rom.
dcs-j L. dis' (Dis-) + I\om. tacca, F. t(7c/ie nail,

tack, fixed point, spot. Cf. Attach, Used by
Caxton in form distache from OF. des- (see Des-) ;

but the existing word appears to have been adopted
from modern K. late in the 17th c]
1. trans. To unfasten and separate; to disconnect,

disengage, disunite, lit. andyf^"-.

\c 1477 Caxton Jason 115 li, He distached and rlpte it of.]

1686 F. Spence tr. Varilla's Ho. Medicis 75 CogUone de-
tach'd himself out, for the viewing him the better. 1691-8
NoRRis Pract. Disc. IV. 219 We must now Detache and
disingage our Hearts from the Creatures. 1736 liiTi.Kii Anal,
II. vii. 333 The testimony of S. Paul is to be considered as
detached from that of the rest of the Apostles. 1794 Sullivan
Vie^v Nat. II. 6 The flints . . I can readily conceive to have
been detached from mountains very distant from them. 1797
Mann in Lett. Lit. J/^«iCamden) 446 The French have
long sought to detach Austria from England. 1798 Lamh
RosamundGray xi, [It] only tends to soften and tranquijllse
my mind, to detach me from the restlessness of human pur-
.suits. 1800 tr. Lagrange's Che»i. I. 335 The caloric en-
deavours to detach carbonic acid from the lime. 1847 Mrs.
A. Kerr Hist, Ser^n'a 258 Nor could Kara George venture
to detach himself from the Russians. 1868 Freeman Norm.
Couq. (1876) II. App. 575 Northamptonshire and Hunting-

donshire were afterwards again detached from Northumber-
land. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech. I. 314 A failure to detaclx

both hooks simuhaneously may lead to the swamping of the
boat.

2. Mil. and Naval. To separate and send off

(a part from a main body) for a special purpose

;

to draw off (a regiment, a ship, or the like) for some
special mission. Also transf.

1684 Scanderbeg Rediv. vi. 145 A Body of Foot and Dra-
goons was Detached to Attacque their Cannon. 1697 Potter
Antiq. Greece \. xxvi. (i7i5> 181 Ihe Chivalry shall be
detacht out of the most puissant and wealthy Athenians.
1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), To detach (Fr. in the Art of
War», to make a Detachment, to send away a Party of
Soldiers upon a particular Expedition. 1727 H. Bland
Milit. Disc. xi.x. 287 When Battalions are Detach'd for the
covering of the General's Quarters, it only goes for a Tour
of Fatigue. 1748 Smollett Rod. Rand. 11845) 148 She was
immediately detached to look out for a convenient place.
1796-7 Instr. iif Reg, Cavalry (1813) 257 During this the
front line detaches skirmishers, 1855 Macaulav lUst. Awf.
III. 678 Several regiments, .detached from the army which
had lately besieged Limerick.
absol. 1809 \Velhn(;ton in Gurw. Desp IV. 400 If they

should venture to detach, they will lose both kingdoms.
3. intr. {{or 7'ejl.

I
To disengage and separate one-

self, to become disconnected.
1842 Tknnvson Vision of Sin Hi, Detaching, fold by fold,

From those still heights, and slowly drawing near.

Hence Deta'ching vbL sb. and///, a.

i86s C.vrlyle Predk. Gt. (1873) VI. xv. xi. 62 Stronger
than they l)y their detachings. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech.
Boat-detaching Hook, one adapted to be suddenly cast
loose when a boat lowered from the davits touches tlie

water. 1884 Pall Mail G. 25 July ii/i The detaching
shaft springs back. 1890 At/icnceum 21 June 795/3 That
detaching and ahsorfjing intere->t which from time to time is

necessary to physical and mental well-being.

Detacliabi'lity. [f. next : see -ITY.] Capa-
bility of being detached.
1825 Coleridge Aids Re^. ('1861) 255 Its singleness, its

detachability for the imagination. 1878 Scribner's Mag.
XVI. 434/1 We only realize the detachability of things when
we see a baby at work.

Detachable (d/'tce-tjab'l), a. [f. prec. vb. +
-ABLE.] Capable of being detached or separated.
1818 IIentham Ch. Eng. 406 This detachable mass of pay.

1834 Praser's Mag. X. 700 Poetry yet intrudes in separate
and detached or detachable passages. 1867 Macgregor Voy.
Alone i.iMS 22 The chart frame is al^o detachable from its

place, 1878 DowDEN Stud. Lit. 241 Many good things in

particular passages of her writings are detachable. 1883
Standard 6 Apr. 5/2 The detachable spear point of the
Fraser River savage.

Deta'cbableneSS. [f. prec. + -xess.] Capa-
bility of being detached.
1855 H. Spencer Princ. Psychol. (1870) I. 564 The detach-

ableness which distinguishes ideas that are fully developed.

Detached (drtxtjt), ///. a. [f. Dktach v. +
-El).] Disconnected, disengaged, separated ; sepa-

rate, unattached, standing apart, isolated.

1706 Piiu.Ln's led. Kersey), Bastion detached or cut off,

that which is separated from the Body of the Works. 1712

J. James tr. Le Blond'^s Gardening 2g'Yh& House stands de-
tached. 1727-51 Chambers Cjr/. s.v., In painting, the figures
are said to be well detached, or loosened, when they stand
free,and disengaged /rom each other. 1791 Boswell Johnson
Advi., Innumerable detached particulars. 1794 Slllivan
Vie^v Nat. II. 77 Ore found in large detached masses. 1801
Mrs. C». Smith Solita/y IVanderer II. 38, I took a small,

but elegant, detached house. x86o Tvndall Glac. \. vii. 47
In the centre . . stands a detached column of granite, 1868
Freeman Norm. Conq. (1876) II. ix, 409 A few detached
events must be mentioned. 1879 Sir G. G. Scott Led.
Archil. I. 149 Attached and detached shafts may be used
alternately, 1879 Casselfs 'Pechn, Educ. IV, 27/2 The villa

stands alone, or as it is termed ' detached '.

Deta'Cbedly, adv. [f. prec. + -ly 2.] in a
detached manner ; disconnectedly ; apart from
others of the same kind, or from context, etc.

1797 E. M. LoMAX Philanthrope 252 The tree, the rock,

or the meadow, considered detachedly from one another.
1824 Sir E. Brvdgks Lett, on Byron^ Some of the senti-

ments [in 'Cain'], taken detachedly .. are .. dangerous.
1847 Ld. Lindsay Chr. Art I. 122 We are at liberty .. to
consider them detachedly.

DetachedueSS (d/'t^e'tjtnes, -ediu'-s). [f as

prec. -(- -NESS.] The quality of being detached or

of standing apart ; separation; isolation.

1768 Wom. ofHonor III, 214 So complete had his detach-
edness been from his family. tZi^z Athencenvi 17 Sept. 392/2
It may be that this 'detachedness'—unkind persons call

it selfishness . . is an element of a noble strain.

Detacher (d/tie-tjai). [f. Detach v. -f- -erI.]

A person or thing that detaches; an apparatus or

instrument for detaching.
1884 Bath Herald 27 Dec. 6 '5 After being carried through

certain apparatus called detachers, the wheat passes through
centrifugal dressers.

Detachment (d/t?ei|mcnt\ [a. F. detachement

(1642 in Halzf.;, f. detacher', see -ment.]

1. The action of detaching ; unfastening, discon-

necting, separation.

1669 WooDHEAi) J>/. Tcresax. Pref, 35 A perfect Detach-
ment, and clearing of onr affections from the friendships of
the creature, i6«» J. Woodward in Phil. Trans. XXI. 208
So continual an Emission and Detachment of Water, in so

great Plenty from the Parts of Plants, 1783 Pott Chirurg.
Wks. II, 17 A detachment of fibres from \^\^ fascia lata of
the thigh. 1876 W. H. Pollock in Contemp. Rev. June 55
The growth of the drama has , . gone hand in hand with
its detachment from the service of its parent. 1880 Car-

i

PENTER in 19M Cent. No. 38. 612 Bergs which show least
signs of change since their first detachment from the parent
mass.

2. Mil. t^nd A^aval. The separating and dispatch-

ing of part of a body of troops, etc., on special

service.

1678 Phillii's, Detachment, a word now very much
brought into use, in relations of the affairs of the French
Army, and signifies a drawing off of a party from one place
for the relief or assistance of some party, upon occasion, in
anotiier place. 1693 Llttuell Brief Rd. (1857 1 III. 116
They confirm the deiachmcnt of the dauphine with 25,000
men to the Rhine, 1724 1)k For Mem. Cavalier (1840* 107
The army, after so many detachments, was not above nine-
teen thousand men. 1748 Chestebf. Lett. II. clx. 75 Which
would have . . caused a great detachment from their army in

Flanders. 1841 Elphinsiose Hist. Ind. I. 143 [They] had
become tenants on condition ofservice instead ofmere officers

on detachment.

3. concr. A jiortion of an army or navy taken
from the main body and employed on some sepa-

rate service or expedition ; any party similarly

sejiarated I'rom a main body.
1678 BuiLER Hud. in. iii. 35 Haunted with detachments,

sent From Marshal Legion's regiment. 1681 Llitreli,
BriefRet. 1 1857) I. 89 He has sent out a detachment of six

witnesses, to confound Fitzharris's discovery. 1724 De Foe
Mem. Cavalier 11840) 68 Detachments were made out of
every regiment to search among the dead. 1739 Cibuer
Apol. X. 273 A Detachment of .\ctors from Dniry-Lane. 1781
(JniBON Decl. <V /'". III. Iii. 256 A detachment of cavalry in-

tercepted his march. 1838 'I"iJiKLWALL6"r<nt' II.xv, 291 He
sent a detachment of his fleet to seize the island of Cytliera.

1859 F, a. Griffiths Arfil. .Man. (1862) 172 A gun detach-
ment consists of one non-commissioned officer and nine
gunners,
attrib. 1881 J, Grant Cameroniaus I. i. 3 The smartest

officers are usually selected for detachment duty. 1881 Mrs.
Alexander Freres hi, He was almost immediately told off
for detachment duty.

4. A standing apart or aloof from objects or cir-

cumstances; a state of separation or withdrawal
from connexion or association with surrounding
things.

1862 Mai-rice Mor. Sf Met. Philos. IV. iii. § -f>. 88 This
detachment fnnn Italian feelings might have led or:e to

expect [etc.], 1871 Tvndall /-Vrt^w. -SV. 11879 I. iv. 126 The
mountain sprang forth with astonishing solidity and detach-
ment from the surrounding air, 1874 Morlev Compromise
fi886i 115 Oxford, ' the sweet city with her dreaming spires',

where there has ever been so much detachment from the
world. 1883 Brit.Q. Rev. Oct. 392 An apartness or detach-
ment from self. 1888 IJrvce Amcr. Comnnv. II. ui. liii.

335 The detachment of the United States from the affairs of
the Old World.

b. A condition of spiritual separation from the

world. (Cf. 1669 ill 1.)

1798 Lamij 7v(j^/r;;//;«(^(^/'m_j'xi, The stronger I feel this de-
tachment, the more I find myself drawn heavenward. 1B53
M. Kellv tr. Gosselin's Power ofPope I. 91 To inspire all

the faithful with the spirit of detachment. 1856 J. H. New-
man Callista 199 A most heroic faith, and the detachment
of a saint. 1865 T. F. Knox Life Henry Suso 152 Let all

wlio suffer with detachment rejoice. 1891 Daily News -^ Apr,
5/2 There is no such excellent cure for 'detachment ' as an
attachment.

% Erroneously for Attachment 1-2.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), s.v./)r^iT£7//rtr^,l'o seize or take
into custody another man's goods or person by writ of
Detachment or other course of law. 1727 Bailev vol. II,

Ddachment, in I-aw, a surt of Writ.

Detail (dn^i-1, drt^d;, sb. [a. F. detail {I2th c.

in llntzf.) the action of detailing, the result of this

action, retail, f, stem o( di'lail/tr : see next. App.
first adopted in the phrase in detail, F. en detail,

opposed to e7i gros in the gross, wholesale. Sense

5 represents tlie F. dtHail dn service, distribuer

Vordre en detail, Feu(|uiercs, a. 1711.]

1. The dealing with matters item by item ; de-

tailed treatment ; attention to particulars. Ksp.

in phrase in {\ thc^^ detail, item by item; part by
part; minutely; circumstantially. So to go into

detail, i. e. to deal with or treat a thing in its

individual particulars.

1603 Holland PlutarclCs Mor, 306 (R.) As if a man would
say, that necessary it is for him to offer wrong in detaile,

who mindeth to do right in the gross. 1706 Phillii'S Detail
iFr.), the particular Circumstances of an Affair; as These
advantages need not be offered in Detail to your View.

1734 Pope Ess. Man, Introd., I was unable to treat this

part of my subject more in detail. 1769G0LDSM. Ikoui. Hist.

(1786) I. 320 They . . perhaps condemned them in the gross

for defects, which they thought it not worth while to mention
in the detail. 1785C0WPER //''^J-.(i837) XV. 163 The conse-

quences need not, to use the fashionable phrase, be given in

detail, 1840 Gladstone Ch. Princ. 69 The fear of punish-
ment in the gross or in the detail. 1847 Emerson Repr. Men,
Swedenborg Wks. (Bohn) I. 332 His revelations destroy
their credit by running into detail. 1868 M. Pattjson
Academ. Org. iv. no Relieved from the drudgery of detail.

1870 Freeman -V(?r;«.CVM(7.(ed. 2) I. App. 558'l'he tale, which
is told in great detail, is doubtless mythical in its details.

1884 Law 'limes Rep. 16 Feb. 773/2 We had to go into

detail, so as to make the case clear.

b. Mil. In detail : by the engagement of small

portions of an army or force one after another.

IVar of detail, a war carried on after this fashicn,

instead of by general engagements. (C)fteny7;'.^

1841 MiAi.L Nonconf, 1. 1 Their war has been one of detail,

not of principle. i8<^ H. Rogers Introd. Burke's Wks. 85
Pursuing a war of detail instead of acting on some uniform
scheme. 1845 Ford Handbk. Spain 2 Being without union



DETAIL.

[it] is also without strength and has been beaten In detail.

1858 FBOfDE Hist, Eng. III. xiii. 116 Without concert ..

without a leader they would be destroyed in detail. x886
Stokes CeliicCh, 293 He [Brian Boru] defeated his enemies
in detail.

2. Aminuteor circumstantial account; a detailed

narrative or description of particulars.

1695 Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth iv. (1723) 238 But
I must be forced wholey to wave and supersede the Detail of
these, i"]^ Adv. Cafit. R. Boyle Pref Aiv, The following
Sheets are a detail of Fortunes I have run through. x8io
ititif\ A Chronological detail of events in which Oliver
Cromwell was engaged, from 1642 to 1658. 18x5 T. Forster
Atmosph. Vhaenom. p. ix, Aristotle . . appears to have given
a more minute detail of the various appearances of clouds
..and other phaenomcna. i8aS I'Vtton Falkland t^ But my
detail must be rather of thought tlian of action.

3. An item, a particular (of an account, a process,

etc.) ; a minute or subordinate portion of any {esp.

a large or complex) whole. (See also 4 a.)
* But that is a detail !

' is a current phrase humorously
making light of what is perhaps really an important element
in the matter in question.

1786 T. JEFFERSON H'rit. (1859I I. 560 It has given me de-
tails . . which are ver>' entertaining. 183a Ht. Martineau
Dfinerara ii. 16 The details of the management of a plan-
tation. 1851 J. S. Macallay Field-Fortif, 267 Hedges ..

skirted by details of ground that may render them oljstacles.

1853 J. H. Nf.wmas///x/. .S"*. (18731 I- liv. 194 In the details
of dress, carriage, and general manners, the Turks are very
different from Europeans. 1863 Fh. A. Kfmbi.e Ktsid. in
Georgia 17, I shall furnish you with no details. 1868 Dickens
Lett. (1880) II. 393 Be particular in the minutest detail.

b, collective sing. The particulars or items of
any whole considered collectively.

_
1861 Mill i'tiltt. v. 71 Nol>ody desires th.it laws should

interfere with the whole detail of private life. 1886 Lazv
Times LXXX. 193/2 Legal questions . . full of dry and un-
interesting detail.

4. Fine Arts. a. A minute or subordinate part

of a building, sculpture, or painting, as distinct

from the larger portions or the general conception.

b. collective sing. Such minute parts collectively,

or the manner of treatment of them. (Also transf.

in reference to natural objects.)

i8j3 p. Nicholson Pract. Hiiild. -yyc) The detail of both
sculpture and masonry on the building. 1846 Rlskin Mod.
Faint. I. 11. 11, v. 5 ^5 1 he detail of a single weedy bank
laughs the carving of ages to scorn. 1870 F. R. Wilson
Ch. Lindisf. 85 There are no architectural tletails of interest.

i88a Hamerton Graphic Arts \\.-2<^'\'\\^ ino^t careful study
of antiquarian detail is united to an artist's vivid recollection
of the colour and sunshine of the South. 1865 J. Fekgu.sson
Hist.Archit. 1. 1, ill. ii. 232 The Assyrian honeysuckle, .forms
as elegant an architectural detail as is anywhere to be found.

c. Arch. Short for detail drawini^'s, working
drawings.
1819 V. XiCHOLSON Archit. Diet. I. 383 Detail, the de-

lineation of all the parts of an edifice, so as to be sufficiently

intelligible for the execution of the work. The detail is

otherwise denominated the workingdrawings. 1876 Gwri.T
Encyct. Archil. Gloss., /A'/a//j, a term usually apphed tothe
drawings on a large scale for the use of builders, and gene-
rally called ii'orking drawings. 189M Arehit. Fultl. Soc.
Diet. VIII. s.v. Working Drawings, Working drawings .

.

consist of plans, elevations, sections, details of construction
. . many being to the full size.

5. Mil. a. The distribution in detail, to the

different ofiiccrs concerned, of the Daily Orders first

given in general, with apportionment to each di-

vision and subdivision of the force (and fmaily to

individual officers and men) of the share of duty
falling upon them in their order ; hence, the list or

table showing the general distribution of duty for

the whole force {general or \grand detail), or the

particular distribution of that falling upon any
division or subdivision of it {

particular detail).

OJfice ofDetail Cm U.S. Navy IJept >, the office where the
roster of officers is kept, and from which orders as to duty
are issued.

1703-8 Order Dk. Marlborough in Kane Camp Disc. (1757)
4 Tlie .\djutant-General is to keep all the Details and an
account of all things that happen in the Army. 1708 —
Order ibid. 4 Of Details, Whereas great 1 nconveniences have
happened in changing the Details after made, it is agreed
. . by all the Generals of the Army, that all Details ln.^de at
orderly Time should stand, though several other Details
came afterwards ; and that they should march accordingly,
though the others made l>cfore did not march, a 1711 Ihid.

3 The Hrigadier of the Day is to distribute the Orders he
received immediately to the Majors of Brigade; and see
that all the Details are made upon the Spot. 1717 H.
Bland MHit. Discip-. 281 (ch. xix, 7V//<r) Of the McthotI in

Flanders for the Receiving and Distributing of the iJaily

Orders; General Detail of the Army thy which is meant the
General Duty to be perform'd by the Officers and Soldiers)
with the Form of a Roster, or Table, by which the Duty of
Kntire Hattalions, and the Officers, is regulated. Ibid, in
Simes Mint. Medley {i-jt^) 69 Our late Monarch, the glorious
King William . . was perfectly knowing in the small as well
as the grand detail or an army, c 1745 Kane Camp. Disc.

(1757) 16 Whenever the Quarter-master General demands
a Detachment, to go along with him to reconnoitre, they
are to be furnished immediately from the nearest Troops, .ind

it will be allowed thern in the next Detail. 1778 Ordtrly
book^ Maryland Loyalists, 28 Aug. , Detale for outline pickett
this evening. 1779 U. S. A rmy Regulation, [The adjutant]
must assemble the first Serjeants of the companies, make
them copy the orders, and give them their details for the
next day. 1779 Capt. G. Smith Univ. Mtlit. Diet. s.v.,

Detail ofDuty is a roster or table for the regular . . per-
formance of duty, either in the field, garrison, or canton-
ments. The general detail of duty is the proi>er care of the
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majors ofbrigade, who are guided by the roster for the officers,

and by the tables for the men to be occa^ionally furnished.
The adjutant of a regiment keeps the detail ofduty for the
officers of his regiment. 1781 T. SiMt;s Milit. Guide (ed. 31

5» The M.ijor of I'rigade is charged with the particular detail
in his own brigade in much the same way as the Adjutant-
general is charged with the general detail of the army. 1853
Stocqi-elkr Milit. Fncycl. s. v. Detail of Duty. 1894
Brigade Orders, Aidcrshot (MS.) i. Detail, 14,10.94,
Brigade Captain, Adjutant and Picquet : 2nd Wore. R.
Special Picquet Hospital Hill: 2ndLein.R. Brigade Quarter-
master : 2nd Ches. R. Drums : 2 Lein. R. Company for
Fire Screen Drill : none. Duties No. i Canteen : 2nd Ches.
R. Duties No. 2 Canteen : 2nd Lein. R. Visitor to Bde.
Schools (a Captn.) : 2nd Ches. R.

b. The detailing or telling off a small party
for a sj^ecial duty. c. concr. A small body de-

tached for a particular service or duty ; a small
detachment. Originally military, but extended to

the police, etc.

[1708 see under a above.]

1780 Gen. Washington Order 14 Mar., The fatigue party
for finishing the new orderly room is to be furnished by
detail from the line of the army. i8s8 Wkbster, Detail 2,

A selecting of officers or soldiers from the rosters. 1862
Beveridge///j/'. India II- v. vii.458 A small body of cavalry,
and a detail of European artillery. iSA^ Daily Ne^us ^ Mar.,
The ground . .was explored . . by the Slounted Infantry and
by details from the regular Cavafry. 1885 Gen. Grant Pers.
Mem. I. XX. 278 Details that had gone to the front after the
wounded. x^8 Troy Daily Times 6 Feb., An extra detail

of i^olire is always made . . and the crowd is not allowed to

block the exit.

Detail ,d/lJi-r, v, [a. F. detainer (12th c. in

Hatz.-Darm. , to cut in pieces, retail, deal with or

relate circumstantially, f. De- I. 3 + tailler to cut

in pieces. Adoptetl in English only in the trans-

ferred uses.]

1. trans. To deal with, give, relate, or de-

scribe minutely or circumstantially ; to give par-

ticulars of; to enumerate, mention, or relate in

detail.

1637-50Row ///i/.A'zV^t 1 842) p. xliiijThe proceedings., are
too long to be here detailed. 1751 Johnson Rambler No.
177 f 3 When I delivered my opinion, or detailed my know-
ledge. x8(M Mrs. E. Parsons Myst. Visit I. 1 He was too
modest to . . detail news and scandal from house to house.
1875 LvEi.L Frinc. Geol. II. 11. xxvii. 62 From the whole of
the facts above detailed, it appears [etc.]. 1875 Scrivener
Lect. Text N. Test. 10 Certain peculiarities to be detailed
hereafter. 1879 Casselfs Techn. hdui. . IV. 90/1 We have now
detailed all ilie various coverings ordinarily put upon books.
absol. 1841 D'IsH.\Ei,i Amen. Fit. II. 7 There were

occasions when they [mon-i-siic writers] were inevitably

graphic,—when they detail like a witness in court.

2. Mil. To apjjoint or tell off for a particular

duty. (See Dktail sb. 5.)

1793 Laws ofMass. c. i § 32 Whenever a detachment is

made, the officers, non-commissioned officers and privates,

being able of body, shall be detailed from the rosters or rolls

for the purpose. x8xo Ibid. c. ii>y S 31 The officers, ordered
to be detailed to serve on courts martial shall be detailed in

the following manner. 1828 Webster, Detail, to select, as
an officer or soldier from a division, brigade, regiment, or
battalion. 1861 Swinhoe N. China Camfi. 320 The First

Division, under General Michel, was detailed for this work
of destruction. 1861 W. H. Ri'ssell ia Times 14 May 10/3
His cartridges were out, and he was compelled to detail

some of his few men to make them out of shirts, stockings
and jackets. x868 .Sin R. Napier in Mom. Star 30 June,
I trust she is now recovering under the care of the medical
officer . . who has been detailed by me to provide for her
comfort. 1885 Gen. Grant Fers. Afem. I. xxi. 293 Soldiers

who had been detailed to act with the navy. 1886 Manch.
Exam. 19 Jan. 5/6 The field officers of the Royal Horse
(Juards detailed for the escort of Her Majesty.

b. transf.

1837-40 Hai.ibl'rton Cloekm. (1862) 248 We propose de-

tailing you to Italy to purchase some originals for our g.ib

lery. 1868 Daily Sc^vs 2 .Sept., The dry dock . . will start

on its . . voyage across the Atlantic, being towed by five

vessels to be detailed for the purpose. 1874 M. C01.MNS
Transmigr. Ill.xviii. 269 A trim little waiting-maid.,whom
I detailed to wait upon Grace.

3. Arch. To detail on the plane*, to be exhibited

in ])rofile by abutting against the plane; said of a

moulding. (Ogilvic.)

187s F.neycl. Brit. 1 1 . 403/2 At the base they detail on the
pavement or Hoor of the stylo!>ate. Ibid. 404/1 The glyphs
detail on the tznia of the architrave, but arc variously
finished above.

\ 4. ? Confused with Entail v.~ 'sense 4).
i794(>ODwiN Cat. Jf'illiamsiSg Who had. .sworn to detail

upon me misery without end.

Hence Detailing vbl. sb. and///, a.

18x0 Laws of Mass. c. 107 § 31 In case of inability . . of
any officer. .to serve. .the detailing officer shall certify such
circumstance to the officer who ordered the court martial.

1866 Carlvi.e F.dw. Irving^^ Considerable gossiping and
uuizzic.1l drtailing. 1883 Ci.oDD in Knoud. 7 Sept. 147 '2

I riicse] need no (Jetailing here.

Detailed (.d/t.'i-ld), ///. a. [f. Detail v. +
-FD 1.] Related, stated, or described circuinslan-

tially ; abounding in details; minute, particular,

circumstantial.

1740 Warbubton/J«'. Z<frt/. IV. B3ifWr(R.) In a professed
and detailed poem on the subject. 1855 Macaui.av Hist,
Eng. IV. 419 No detailed report of the evidence has come
down to us. i8S7 Ruskin Fol. Econ. Art 6, I will not lose

time in any detailed defence. 1867 Freeman Norm, Cong.
(1876' I. iv. 254 In my more detailed narrative of Englisn
affairs.

DETAIN.

b. Fine Arts. Executed in detail ; famished with
all its details.

1867 A. Bakrv Sir C. Barry viii. 283 A fully detailed cor-
nice of the order.

C. trans/. Of a writer : Given to detail, circum-
stantial.

1871 Freeman AVrwi. Con^. (1876) IV, xviii. 153 Descril>ed
by the most detailed historian of this campaign.
flence Detailedly adr., Detailedness.
x8o6 I. PvTCHKS in Monthly Mag. XXII. 210 He regrets

that I have not gone more detailedly into my design. 184a
J. Sterling £ss. ^ Tales (1848) I. 439 Its positiveness,
shrewdness, detailedness, incongruity. 1887 Benson Laud
104 The. .extent and detailedness of the criticism.

Betailer (dA^'-bi). [f. Detail v. + -erI.]

One who details or relates circumstantially.

1794 Crit. Rer-. Jan., The detailers of anecdotes, a 1809
Seward Lett. VI. 135 (V.) Individuality was sunk in the
number of detailers.

De'tailism. nonce-wd, [f. Detail sb. + -ism.]

A system of attention to details.

1865 Lewes in I-ortn. Rev. 1. 588 There has been a re-

action against conventionalism which called itself Idealism,
in favour of detailism which calls itself Realism.

Detain (dA(^-n), v. Forms: 5-7 deteyn(e,
6-7 detein'e, deteign(e, detayii,e, detaine, (7
deten;, 7- detain. [Late MK. detcine., deteyne^

a. OF. detenir (12th c. in Littre), detener (Hritton)

^ Pr. and Sp. detener^ Cat. detenir. It. ditenerex—
Rom. type ^de-tenere for L. detincre^ to hold off,

keep back, detain, f. De- I. 2 + tenere to hold. For
thcToot-vowe\c{.contain, maintain, sustainyretain.^

1. trans. To keep in confinement or under re-

straint ; to keep prisoner.

[i«9s Britton I. v. § 3 Ou si maliciousement le fet detener.]

1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. 145 The peres of fraunce beyng thus
assyeged and deteyned. 1548 Hall Chron. 10 A traytor.

.

whiche is apprehended and deteigned in prisone for his

offence. 1605 Camden Rem. 16 When King Richard first

was deteined prisoner. 1761 Hume Hist. Eng. III. lix. 279
He was detained in strict confinement. 1884 Miss Braddon
Flo7verff lyeed i^g ' Beg your pardon, sir,' said the constable
..*I shall be obliged to detain you till this business is

settled.'

t b. pass. To be * holden ' or possessed tf/M
(infirmilv, disease, etc ). Obs.
a 1440 Lound. St. Bartholome^vs 18 With this so grete A

sykenes was he deteynyd. 154^) Chaloner Erasmus on
Folly 'i' iij b, To be deteigned with suche a spece of mad-
nesse. x66o Bi.oome Archit. C b, A Maide of the City
Corinthia. .detained with sicknesse, dyed.

2. To keep back, withhold ; esp. to keep back
what is due or claimed. ? Obs.

€ IS35 in Froudc Short Stud. 1 1 876) I. 422 The said abbot
hath detained and yet doth detain servants wages, a 1625
Fletcher & Massinc.er Elder Bro. v. i, My sword forced
from me too, and still detained. 1670 Marvell Let. to

Mayor of Hull \sV?^. I. 153 To call to account such persons
as detained money in their hands given charitably. 17x0
pRiDFArx Orig. Tithes v. 221 These Tithes .. have been
granted by the King, .but afterwards by the instinct of the
Devil many have detained them. X7i5-ao Pope IHad xxiv.

172 No longer then .. Detain the relics of great Hector dead
. . restore the slain. 1768 Blackstone Comnt. III. 855 The
fonn of the writ . . is sometimes in the debet and detinet, and
sometimes in the detinet only : that is, the writ states . . that
the defendant cnveszwA unju^tly detains the debt or thing in

question, or only that he unjustly detains it. 1840 Macallay
Hist. Eng. iii. I. 288 The interest of the sum haudulentiy
detained in the Exchequer by the Cabal.

fb. To keep (a person) /;v?w his right. Obs.

1583 Stubbes Anat. Abus. n. (1882) 80 Hereby the poore
pastors are deteined from their right, and almost beggered.

+ 3. To keep, retain (in a place or position, in

a state or condition, or in one's possession). Obs.

(exc. as associated with
.f.)

1^1 WvAiT Defence Wks. (1861) p xxv. That in all accu-

sations the defendant might detain unto him counsel. 1578
Banister Hist. Man v. 66 Some [glandules] are strewed as

beddcs vnto -Veynes, and Arteries, to deteine them from
hurt. 1606 BiKNiE Kirk-Buriatt xix, (Jam. Suppl.), To
dedicate the same thing a Kirk, and yet deteene it a buriall.

163J LiTHGOW Trav. v. 105 Rivers mentioned in the Scrip-

tures, which to this daydctayne their names, 1635 Pagitt
Ckristianogr. i. it. (1636) 41 i'he inhabitants of Spaine are

detained in superstition, by the vigilancy of the Inquisition.

1774 Goli>sm. Nat. Hist . (\T]fi) II. 159 When we fix and
detain them [our eyes] too long upon the same object.

t b. To hold, hold down : transl. detinere of

the Vulg.ite. Obs.

1581 N. T. (Rhem.) A*i»w/. i. 18 Those men that deteine the

veritie ofGod in iniusticc [i6ii hold : Wvcl., Tind., Cranm.,
f7r*fffT'a, withhold: Re7>. /'.holddown; Or. KaTfvonruii']. 1593
BiLSON Govt. Christ's Ch. 100 That, .they might leanie not

to detaine the trueth of G(xl in unrighteousnes. a 1691

Tillotson Serm. (1743) VII. 1846 Men have a natural

knowledge of God ; if they contradict it by their life and
practice, they are guilty of 'detaining the truth of CJoU in

unrighteousness '.

t C. To hold or occupy with an armed force. Obs.

163a LiTHGOw yVvrr. III. 103 A large and strong Fortresse

. .now detained by a Garisonof Turkes. xfn^Lanc. Tracts

(Chetham Soc.) 56 Thus the Lord hath preser\'cd an un-

walled Towne from being destroyed or detained by a great

Armie.

fd. To hold, engage, keep the attention of.

Obs. (or merged in 4."^

c 1585 C'tess Pembroke Ps. Ixxiii. 7 No good on earth doth

my desires detaine. 1621-51 Burton Anat. Mel. 11. ii. vi. iii.

301, I am mightily detained and allured with that grace and
comeliness. 1780 Hakkis PhtloL I'.nq. Wks. (1841) 429 It
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wants those striking revolutions, those unexpected discover-
ies, so essential to engage ar.d to detain a spectator.

'f-
e. To constipate, ' bind ' ; also ahsol. to cause

constipation. Oi>s.

1580 Frampton Dial. Vron ^- Sfir/r 158 The water that

cooleth the yron, doeth detayne the lielHe. ///</. 158 h, It

is byndyng, and therefore it doeth deteyne.

4. To kec[) from proceedinj^ or going on ; to

keep waiting; to stop. (The ordinary current

sense.)

159X Sfi.aks. I'en. ^ Ad. 577 For pity now she can no more
detain him. 1644 RIh.ton Educ. Wks. (1847) 99/2, I shall

detain you no longer in the demonstration of what we should
not do. a 1665 Sir K. Digby Private IMevi. (1827) 89 Here
Theagenes resolved to detain him self some time. 1790
Paley Hone Paul, Rom. ii. 12 The business which then
detained him. x8as CoruiiCTT A'wr. Rides 424, I was de-
tained . . partly by the rain, and partly by company that

I liked very much, 1861 Dl'tton Cook /'. Fostcr^s D. i,

Don't let me detain you. 1891 E. Pkacock N. Brendon
I. 113 We will not detain our readers. 1892 '/Vw/t^il Weekly
Ed.) 21 Oct. 2/4 The vessel, .is detained in quarantine,

f 6. To keep back or restrain from action; to

hinder ; to delay. Ol>s.

1600 E. Hi,ouNT tr, Conestagfc^o 54 But he resolved not
any thing, deleined by his blinde commission, and the
advise ofsome other Capteines. 1621-51 Burton Anat, Mel.
III. ii. nt. (16761 326/1 Modesty would detain tliem from
doing amiss. 1681 Dryden Abs. ^- Achii. 244 How long wilt

thou the general joy detain : Starve, and defraud the People
of thy Keign?

t Detai'n, J^. Obs.rarc-'^. ff. Detain z*.] The
action of detaining, or fact of being detained ; de-

tention.

1596 Si'EN'SER F. Q. V. vi. 15 And gan enquire of him with
myUier mood The certaine cause" of Artegals detaine.

Detainable (el/V'-nab'l), a. [f. Detain v. +
-ARLE.] Capable of being det:iined.

i8oi W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. XII. 581 It seems, .de-
tainable, like water, by an attraction of cohesion, on the
surface of certain bodies.

Detai'nal. rare. [f. Detain v. + -al 5.] The
act of detaining ; detention.
1806 W. Taylor in Ann, Kei'. IV. 116 The injustice of the

detainal is a disgrace to Bonaparte.

t Detainder, Obs, Also deteinder, detain-
dor. Variant of Detaineu 2^ perhaps influenced

by attainder^ remainder.
167* Essex Papers (Camden") I. 35 Y" deteinder of moneys

byy Fanners upon pretence of defalcations. 1701 Beverley
Apoc. Quest. 32 There is also.. in it tlie Detaindor of a
Disease, a Catochiis^ and a Catoehe, a Dead Sleep, or In-
sensibility with Pungency, or Vexation.

Detainer l (dAt'i-nsj). Also 6 detainer, -our,

deteynour, 7 detayner. [f. Detain v. + -eu 1
:

perh. orig. a. AF. '*ihienour = OV. detcneor, -eur."]

One who 'or that which detains ; see the verb.
1531-2 Act 23 //en. F///, c. s g 3 To punisshe the

dettours and deteiners of the same by fines. 1547 ^Ict i

Ediu. y/, c. 3 § 2 To punish . . the deteinour. 1586 J.
Hooker Girald. /rel. in I/olinshedW. 51/1 The deteiners
of the kingdonie of England against the lawfull heire. 1647
R. Baillie Lett. <^ Jmls. (1842) III. 14 It pleased God to
make his detainers let him goe. 1689 /?(VC /liberty agst.

Tyrants 120 He . . is . .an unjust detainer which takes another
Mans goods against the Owners will. 1850 Chuub Locks
<5- Keys 10 This lock, .contains, .several independent move-
able detainers of the motion of the bolt, any one of whicli
would alone prevent that motion ; the key was adapted to
move and arrange aH those detainers simultaneously.

Detai'Her^. La%v. Forms: 7 deteiuer, de-
teigner, deteyner, 7- detainer ; erroti. 7 -or, 8

-our. [a. Anglo-Fr. dctener inf. used subst. Cf,

cesser, disclaimer., retainer: see -er*.]
The action of detaining, yvithholding, or keeping

in one's possession; spec. a. The (wrongful) de-

taining of, or refusal to restore, goods taken from
the owner for distraint, etc.

1619 Dalton Countr. Just. vii. ('1630) 27 By distress or
deteyner of the defendant's goods. 1768 Klackstone
Coimn. III. 150 Deprivation of possession may also be by
an unjust detainer of another's goods, though the original
taking was lawful. 1817 W. Selwvn Law Nisi Prius (ed. 4)
II. 1123 If the tenant, before distress, tender . . the arrears
of rent, the taking of the distress becomfl§ wrongful . . but if

the distress has been made, and before impounding the
arrears are tendered, then the detainer only is unlawful.
1865 Nichols />V//^t?« II. 249 In like manner shall widows
recover damages for the wrongful detainer of dower.

b. Forcible detainer: see quot. 1769.
1619 Dalton Countr. Just. xxii. (1630) 61 One Justice of

Peace may proceed in . . cases of forcible entry or Detainer.
1769 Blackstone Covim, IV. 147 An eighth offence against
the public peace is that of a forcible entry or detainer

;

which is committed by violently taking or keeping posses-
sion, with menaces, force, and arms, of lands and tenements,
without the authority of law. 1800 Auuison Avter. Law
Rep. 41 Indicted for a forcible entry and detainer.

C. The detaining of a person ; esp, in custody or

confinement.
1640 in Rushw. //ist. Colt. (1692) in. I. 20 That the Cause

of their Detainer may be certified, atjig Rp. Smallridge
(J.), St. Paul sends him back again, that Philemon might
have no reason to be angry at his longer detainour. 179S
Christian in Blackstone's Comvi. (1809) I. 425 Lord Mans-
field granted a habeas corpus, ordering the captain of the
ship to bring up the body of James Somersett, with the
cause of his detainer. 1884 /^a7o Times Rep. 16 Aug. ^59/2
There was no evidence.. of the detainer of the child either
by force or fraud.

V6l. III.

d. A process authorizing the sheriff to detain

a person already in his custody ; spec, a writ

whereby a prisoner arrested at the suit of one

creditor might be detained at the suit of another.

1836-9 Dickens Sk. />oz (1850) 274/1 Unless the gen'lm'n
means to goup afore the court, it's hardly worthwhile waiting
for detainers, you know. 1848 Wiiakton Laio Z,c.v. s.v.,

A process lodged with the sheriff against .i person in his

custody is called a detainer. 1855 Thackehay Ne^vcojncs

I. 248 The detainers against him were trifling.

Detai'ning, vhl. sb. [f. Detain v. + -ing i.]

The action of the verb Det.vin ; detention, with-

holding, t seizure, etc. (Now usually gcrundial.)
a 1535 More IFlcs. 386 (R.) That their paine in the hre wer

but a detaining iherin bysomestrenger power then themselfe.

1573 -Vc. Acts jfas. K/(i5^7) §5° 't'aknig and deieining of
prisoners, ransounes, buitinges. 1600 E. Blolnt tr. Cones-
taggio 125 He then conceived the cause of his detaining.

x63a tr. /irueCs Praxis Aled. 97 Catalepsis is a sudden de-
taining both of soule and body. 1768 Ulackstone Covun.
III. ix. (R.\ To shew the cause of his detaining in prison.

1795 yemiina I. 165 He scorned your detainings.

Detai'ning, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ixg -.] That
detains ; see the verb.
1822 T. Taylor Apuleius vi. 121 The detaining earth.

i86s lUsnNKLL I'icur. Sacr. Introd. (i8fJ8i 25 The detaining
power of a tiogmatizing effort.

Hence Detal'ningly adv.
1856 Titan Mag. Aug. 119/2 He gazed at her cntreatingly

anti dt-t;iiiiiii^ly, 1880 Argosy XXIX. 388 Laying her hand
detainingly upon his arm.

Detainment (d/'t^'nment). Now rare, [f.

Detain v. + -mknt : cf. OF. detcnement.'] The
fact of detaining, or of being detained ; detention.

1586 Death /larl Northuniberl. in Somers /"rci-c/s (1751)
IV. III. 422 As well of the Cause of tlie Earl's Detainment, as
of the Manner ofliis Death. 1622 '^Xw.^-s.v.^.Anc.LatvMerch.

159 Tlie danger of geiierall or particular Embargos of Ships,
the likelihood of detainements of Kings and Princes. 1641
Jruls. //o. Cant. II. 151 His Detainment close Prisoner.

1755 Magkns /nsurances I. 456 The unjust. .Detainment of
their .Ships. 1883 Ld. Ulackburn in l^aiv /Reports 8 App.
Cases 398 Arrests, restraints and detainments of princes.,
involve such a taking of the subject insured out of the
control of the owners.

Detainer, -our, erron, ff. Detainer ^.

t Detainure (drt^'*niuj\ Obs. [f. Detain v.

+ -uuE : cf. OK. deteneure.] = Detainer- (of

which it may be a refashioning^.

1641 in Rushw. /list. Coil. (1692) ni. I. 340 Unlawful
Seisure and Detainure. 1710 Pkiukaux Orig. Tithes v. 315
A Sacrilegious detainure of that which is. .due unto God.
Detane, -nie, -ny, obs. ff. ])ittany.

Detant (drtocnt). [A variant of Detent,
affected by the pronunciation of mod.F. ddtente

(detant) trigger ;' established in this sense in gun-
smiths' use.] In the mechanism of a gim-lock, an
oscillating tongue pivoted over the half-cock notch
in the tumbler, to prevent the sear from catching
therein when the cock falls.

1884 T. Si'KEDv Sport V. 60 Rifles which are generally
made with a very light pull not exceeding two or three
pounds, and on the tumbler of which a 'detant is attached,
in order to carry the sce.ir over the half-cock. 1894 W. A.
Grekner {in letter), Detant not Detent is ttie usual spelling

.. the German technical word for the gun-lock detant is

Schlcuder.

t Deta'rd, v. Obs. [a. OF. detarder^ also des-y

to retard, delay, f. des- (!.. dis-^^ -t- iardcr to delay :—
h.tarddreff. tardus dow."] trans. To retard, delay.

167S Teonce Diary (1825) 46 Leave to com on shoare .

.

was detarded. 1693 W. Freke Art of War ix. 264 I,et

them detard their pursuers, and save their lives by scatter-

ing their Treasures.

t Detaste, v. Obs. rare. [var. of Distaste :

see De- I. 6.] ^Distaste; to dislike, loathe.
1614 Earl Stirling Doomes-day vir. ciii, Who now in dark-

ness do detaste the day.

fDet-bound, var. of Debt-bound, _^//. a. Obs.

Mortgaged, pledged.
1541-2 Burgh Rec. Edin. 20 Jan. (Jam. Suppl.), The hous

..wes detbound to the said Jhone.
Dete, obs. form of Debt, Ditty.

Detect (d/te-kt), ppl. a. [ad. L. detect-ns, pa.

pple. of d'etegere to Detect. After the formation
of Detect v., used for some time as its pa. pple.]

Detected ; disclosed ; discovered ; open, exposed,

fa. ^s pa. pple. Obs, b. as a^'. arch.
a. 1387 Tkicvisa //igden (Rolls) V. 243 Thei were detecte

by the olde moneye y-schewede. 1460 Capgrave Chron. 134
He wasthat same day detect that a strumpet was in his
chaumbir. \<^ /^ilgr. Per/.iW. de W. 1531)273 b, [IJhaue
detecte & declared the errours. 1555 Abp. Parker Ps.
c.xix. 346 Detect I haue my wayes to thee.

b. 1661 Lovell I/ist. Anivt. ^ Min. Introd., Their gills

are detect. 1854 ^v^)- Dobell /ialder \\x. 81 Detect, dis-

owned, detested, and despised, There is no power to which
ye can be true.

Detect (d/'te-kt), V. [f. ppl. stem detect- of L.
detegcre to uncover, discover, detect, f. De- I. 6 -i-

tegere to cover. The earlier ppl. adj. Detect (see

prec.) was retained as pa. pple. of the verb, till

gradually displaced by detected^

I I. trans. To uncover, lay bare, expose, display

(something covered up or hidden). Obs.

1447 JJoKENHAM Seyntys (Roxb.) 7, I preye . . that ye de-
tecte It in no wyse wher that vylany It myht haue. 1526

Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531)34 h.Whiche illusyon ..assoone
as it was detected ik. brought to lyght..anone it auoyded.
1563-87 FoxK A.^M. (1684) II. 73/2 Secret Confession,
wherein Men do deteet their sins in the l*riests ear. 1594
('>rd. 0/Prayer in /Aturg. Ser^'. Q. A7/c.(i847 664 Detect
and reveal still the foundations and buildings of all treasons
and conspiracies. 1668 Culpepper &, Cole Barihcl. Anat.
I. iii. 5 On one side the Fat besprinkled with its Vessels,

and on the other side certain Muscles Detected. 1691 Case
0/ /ixcter Coll. Pref. Aij, The badness of his cause «as
sufficiently detected by the weakness of his defence. 1739
I.ABKi.VE Short Ace. /^iers Westin. Bridge 41, I cannot
Answer this Objection, without detecting a gross Ignorance
in those that proposed it.

t 2. To expose ,a person) by divulging his secrets

or making known his guilt or crime; to inform
against, accuse. 6*/'^.

c 1449 Pecock /\ipr. I. xvi. 88, I detecte here no man in

special. 1577-87 Holin'shh:!) Chron. I. 41/1 Whose last

words . . detected him of manifest ambition. 1594 Hooker
Eccl. /^ol. (1676) 342 The Gentlewoman goeth forward, and
detecteth herself of a crime. 1603 Shaks. Mens, for M. in.

ii. 129, I neuer heard the absent Duke much detecteit for

Women. 1604 R. Cawurev Table Alph.^ Detect, bewray,
disclose, accuse. 1645 Pagitt Hercsiogr. (1646) 9 And he
also cut a young wenches throat, lest she should detect him.

fb. To divulge, reveal, give information of (a

thing"). Obs.

c 1465 Hist. /W. Roch. (E. K. T. S.) 7 But if it shall hap so

to know any such [heresies], I shall detecte them to myn
ordinarie, 1725 Di; Foe I'oy. round ll-'orl<l (iS^o) ^14 One
of t!ie lieutenants discovered and detected this villanous

contrivance.

3. To find out, discover (a person) in the secret

possession of some quality, or performance of some
act; to find out the real character of.

1581 Pettie (ruaczo's (.'/?'. Co'ir: 1. (1586) 28 b, In processe
of time she was detected to be one of a nauglitie slan-

derous tongue. 1711 Medley No. 39 If he is detected of the
grossest Calumnies, he goes on to repeat them again, as
if nothing had happeii'd. 1774 Goldsm. Grecian /list.

I. 99 Cleomencs . . being detected of having suborned the
priestess, slew himself. X789 Pkni ham /^rinc. /.egisl. xi.

g 24 Vou have detected a Ijaker in selling short weight, you
prosecute him for the cheat. 1870 E. Peacocii l\alfSkirl.
III. 214 Like a schoolboy detected in roblting an orchard.

187s JowETT Plato (ed. 2) III. 201J Your dishonesty shall

do you no good, for I shall detect you.

4. To discover, find out, ascertain the presence,

existence, or fact of (something apt to elude observa-

tion).

17^ C. I-UCAS Ess. Waters III. 263 The former obstacles
must be abolished as soon as detected. 1^97 Godwin A'««

(/«/rf>- 1, vi. 43 We detect all the shades of meaning. 1823

J. Uadcock /^om. Aiuuseni. 25 It is a capital good test for

detecting arsenic in any litinid whatever. 1835 Hkowning
/'aracelsus ii. What use were punishment, unless some sin

He first detected? 1847 Emlkson /\epr. Men, Kapoleon
Wks. (Hohn) I. 373 Napoleon examined the bills of the
creditors himself, detected overcharges and errors. 1849
Ml'rchisom Silnria iii. 45 Sandstone in which no other
remains but fucoids have been detected. 1882 Pebody Fug.
yournalism xvi. 120 He was a man.. with an eye that de-
tected a false note in an article.

Hence Dete'cted///. a., Dete'Cting vbl. sb.

1602 Smaks, //am. III. ii. 95 Well my Lord. If he steale

ought the whil'st this Play is Playing, And scape delecting,
I will pay the 'Pheft. 1654 Couhinchon tr. //ist. /vstine
518 To collect tlie detected Oar [ — ore]. 1660 Milton /''reo

Comnra: (1851) 449 The detected Fal^hood and Ambition
of som. 1694 tr. Milton's Lett. State Aug. 1656 The vilest

and most openly detected Assassinates. 1836 J. Gilbert
Chr. Atonevi. ii, (1852) 52 Who would not . . frown it away
as a detected cheat?

Detectabi'lity. rare. [f. next: see -ITV.]

1805 W. Taylor in Montlily Mag. XIX. 219 With far

feebler detectability.

Detectable (d/te-ktab'l), a. Also -ible. [f.

Dktect v. + -ABLE. The spelling -ible is accord-

ing to L. analogies, but L. -tectibilis does not occur.]

Capable of being detected.

1655 Fuller Ch. I/ist. vii. ii. 419 More were concealed
by parties not detectable, 1831 /Uackiv. Mag. XXX. 122

No heel-tap was detectable. 1845-6 G. IC, Day tr. Simon's
Anim. Chem. IL 151 The amount of phosphates . . is e.\-

tremely minute, and no longer detectible by the ordinary
tests. 1871 R. H. HuTTON Ess. I. 340 The real link not
being detectable without a special and individual insight.

1888 Brvce Amer. Commw. II. 124 Where illegitimate

expenditure is more frequent and less detectible.

Hence Dete'ctably adv.
1887 Standard 1 June 5/3 The result is a 'detectably'

different liquid.

Detection (dAckJan). [ad. I,, detection-em

(Tertullian\ n. of action from detegcre to Detect.]
The action of detecting.

f 1. Exposure, revelation of what is concealed

;

criminal information, accusation. Obs.

1471 Ripley Comp. Alch. Rec. xi. in Ashm. fidsal 189
That Oylysh substance . . Raymond Lully dyd call Hys
Basylyske, of whyche he made never so playne deteccyon.

1529 More Dyalogc in. iv. Wks. 211/1 Wherfore it were
not reason in a detection of heresy, to suffer, . . the crftne

wel proued, any new witnesses to be receyued. 1541 Pay-
KEL Catiline xxxvi, 54 b, 'J'he Senate decreed Tarquinius
detection to be false. 1547 A. Gilby {title), Arr answer to

the devillish detection of Stephane Gardiner, Bishoppe of
Wynchester. 1564 /iriefExam. A ij b, The detection and
detestation . . of the whole Antichrist of Rome. 1570-6 Lah-
BAKDE I'cramb. Kent (18261 209, 1 will not sticke to bestow
a few wordes for the detection thereof. 1691 Case ofExeter
Coll. 30 But this fallacy. .must not escape without a detec-

tion. 1709 Steele Tatter No. 76 P 4 When hy a publick
Detection they fall under the Infamy they feared. 1807

34*
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Crarbe Par. Reg. i. 710 In all detections Richard first

confessed.

2. Discovery (of what is unknown or hidden)

;

finding ont. Obs. exc. as in b.

i6»3 CocKF.RAM, Detection, a discouerie. itoj C, Mather
Maen. Chr. \. \. 3 Americus Vcsputius, a Florentine, who
in the year 1^97, made a further Detection of the more
Southern Regions in this Continent.

b. spec. The finding out of what tends to elude

notice, whether on account of the particular form

or condition in which it is naturally present, or

Ijecause it is artfully concealed ; as crime, tricks,

errors, slight symptoms of disease, traces of a sub-

stance, hidden causes, etc.

1619 Nauntos in Forteic. Papers 105 Whether . . safe for

him to attend him selfe in f>erson, without danger of de-
tection. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 183 p 7 It is easy for

the author of a lie, however malignant, to escape detection.

1791 Mrs. Radcliffe Rom. Forest viii, She wondered to

what part of the abbey these chambers belonged, and that

they had so long escaped detection. 1798 Fkrriah Illustr.

Sterne vi. 175 One of the most curious detections of his

imitations. 1856 Dove Logic i hr. Faith v. i. § 2. 278 The
utmost stars of our present faint detection, 1874 Morlky
Cofiiproruise (18861 29 The detection of corresponding
customs, opinions, laws, beliefs, among different communities.
1884 Glstakson Found. Death i. (ed. 3) 2 Adulteration, now
perfected almost beyond the possibility of detection.

Detective (d/te"ktiv , a. and sb. [f. L. detect-

ppl. stem : see Detect v. and -ive. (The sb. has

been adopted in mod.K. from English.)]

A. adj. Having the character or function of de-

tecting ; serving to detect; employed for the pur-

pose of detection.

1843 Chamb. Jrni, XII. 54 Intelligent men have been
recently selected to form abody called the'detective police'

..at limes the detective policeman attires himself in the .

dress of ordinary individuals. i86a Shirley iVug.v Crit.

vii. 303 Kvery author now looks after his mind, as if he were ;

a memljer of the detective police. k88> K. P. Himu in I

Leisure Hour Apr. 227 Instances of the detective power of
ridicule. 1881 Spurckon Treas. DaT. Ps. cxxii. i (It] is

detective as to our character. 1893 T. Kent Ethiopia 62
Regardless of. .strangers, and my wife's detective camera.

B. sb. One whose occupation it is to discover

matters artfully concealed
;
particularly (and in the

original application as short for detective police-

man^ or the like) a nieml)er of the police force

emjiloyed to investigate specific cases, or to watch
particular susi>ected individuals or classes of of-

fenders. PHvate detective, one not belonging to the

police force, who in his private cai)acity, or as

attached to a Detective Agency or Bureau, under-

takes similar services for persons employing him.
1856 Ann. Reg. 185 Some Ix>ndon detectives were de-

spatched, to give their keen wits to the search. 1871 H.

Tavi.or Fitust ^ '875 I. Pref. 12 There are critical detectives

on the tr.ick of every author. 1875 fowFrr P/afoied. 2) III.

39 The criminal turned detective is wonderfully suspicious

and c.iutious. 1876 D. R. Kkaron School Inspection § 59.

90 If the inspector is to be anything more than a mere de-

tective of faults. aitrib. 1883 Anna K. Grkkn {title)

X Y S, a Detective Story.

Hence Detectiveship, the office or function of

a detective; Detectivist, nonce-wd., one who
professedly treats of detectives.

1877 J.
HAsvTHORSE^'rtrM III. IX. Ixxv. 1 84 Inmyamatcur

detectiveship. 189s W. Wallace in Academy 24 Sept.

261/1 It may be hoped that Dick Donovan is the last of the
detectivists in fiction.

Detector (d/tcktaj). Also -er. [a. L. de-

tector (Tertull.\ agent-n. from L. delegare to De-
tect.] He who or that which detects.

f 1. A person or thing that discloses, brings to

light, or reveals ; one who informs against or ac-

cuses ; a revealer ; an,informer, an accuser. Obs.

1541 Paynkl Catiline xxxiv. 52 The detectour is false and
corrupted with mede. x6ii Cotcr., Encuseur, a detector,

discloser, appeacher, accuser. 1614 Ralkigh Hist. Wcrld
V. iii. S 18 IK.) As a reward unto the detectors of lands
concealed. 1637 Hastwick Litany iv. 3 Those should be
punished, that were detectors and manifesters of them.
1680 Baxter Cath. Comtnun. (1684) 30 This is to comply
with the World, that taketh the detecter only for the

sinner. 174a Young Nt. Th. ii. 641 Adeathl>ed's a detector

of the heart. Here lir'd dissimulation drops her mas<iue.

2. One who finds out that which is artfully con-

cealed, or which tends to elude observation.

1605 Shaks. Lear iii. v. 14 O Heauens ! that this Treason
were not ; or not I the detector ! 1657 Evelyn Diary 7 Jan.,
Dr. Joyliffe. -first detector of the lymphatic veins. 1755
JoH»*soN, Detecter^ a discoverer, one that finds out what
another desires to hide. 170X Boswf-U. yo/;«j<'« (1887) I. 407
Rev. Dr. Douglas, now Ilishopof Salisbury.thegreatdetector

of iinpo-.tures. 1840 Mill Di&s. ^ Disc, Bentham (1859) I*

352 Tlic keenest detector of the errors of his i>rcdecessors.

3. An instrument or device for detecting the pre-

sence of anything liable to escape observation,

for indicating any deviation from normal conditions,

or the like.

a. An arrangement in a l»x:k by which any attempt to

tamper with it is indicated and frustrated, b. A low-water

indicator for a boiler, c. A small portable galvanometer,
which indicates the flow and direction of a current of
electricity, used for testing put poseS, d. An apparatus for

detecting the presence of torpedoes under water, a torpedo-

detector, e. attrib. in various senses, as detector-bar^

igalvanometer, -lock, -spring, etc.

1833 J. Holland Manuf. Metat II. 275 His success in

this attempt wa.s not better than before, for he overlifted the
detector of each lock. 1850 Chubb Locks iff Keys 13 /'is the
detector-spring. 1874 Kni(;ht Diet. Mech. s.v., Chubb had
a detector in his lock of 1818. 1889 G. Findlav Rng. Rail-
"^'^y 75 ' Detector Bars ' are employed on parts of the line

which cannot be seen by the signalman, to prevent the
signals l>eitig lowered when the line is occupied by a train.

Ibid.^ 'Detector Locks* are applied to facing ijoints, and
are worked by the wire that works the signal.s. 1893 Musro
etc Pocket Book of Electrical Rnles(t:d. 9* 395 Cells should
|je tested on the thick wire of a detector. Jbid. 396 For
fault inspection, a detector or galvanometer, a battery, knife,

etc. iB^ Catalogue^ Galvanometers and Nleasuring Instru-

ments :— Detector ( Galvanometer, wound for intensity, re-

sistance up to 500 Ohms.
Detei'g n(e, etc., obs. forms of Detain, etc.

t Detcnebrate, v, Obs. rare. [f. De- II. I

+ L. tencbne darkness, ienebrdre to darken,]

trans. To free from darkness or obscurity.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. \i. vi. 296 To detenebrate
and cleare this truth. 1656 Blount Glossogr., Detettebrate,

to dispel or drive away darkness, to bring light.

Detenewe, obs. form of Detinue.

Setent d/te-nt), j^.i (Also 7 detton.) [a. Y.

detente, OF. destente (Froissart, 14th c), deriv.

of di'tcndre 'to slacken, unstrctch, undo*, in OF.
destcndre, f. des-, L. dis- privative ^cf. De- 6) +
tendre to stretch. (In L. distcndh'e the prefix had
a different force : see Distknd.)
The earliest application of the word in French was to the

destente of the arbalest or cross-bow, whereby the strained
string was released and the bolt discharged ; hence it was
transferred to the analogous part in fire-arms. In Knglish,
the word seems to have been viewed as connected with
L. detinere, detent-^ and so with detain, detention, and to
have been modified in meanini^ accordingly. The fact that

the same part uliich allows of the escaf>e of that which is

detained or held tense, is also often the means of detention,
favoured this misconception of the word.i

1. gen. A stop or catch in a machine which
checks or prevents motion, and the removal of

which brings some motor at once into action.

X831 Brkwsihr Nat. Magic xi. (1833) 283, When a spring
was touched, so as to release a detent, the figure immediately
began to draw. 183a IJabbage Econ. Manuf. viii. (ed. 3) 59
Leaves a small dot of ink on the dial-plate whenever a
certain slop or detent is pushed in. id6o Proe. A mer. Philol.

Soc. VII.
J39 A detent shoots the slate back and a new

record begins. 1869 Daily Xeivs 16 Mar., The handle, on
being pulled, releases a detent in the guard's van, which
allows a weighted lever to drop and pull up the slack of
a chain which communicates with the engine whistle. 1869
Athenxum 25 Dec. 874 A Christmas recollection, .more than
fifty years old . . These boxes . . had each a Htile slit, into

which, a halfpenny being dropped, a detent was let go, the

t>ox would open, and the pipe might be filled. 1871 Tynhai l

Fragm. Sc. (1879) 1- -'"'• 4^^ ^" engineer, .loosing a detent,

can liljerate an amount of mechanical motion (etc. J. Ibid.

II. vii. 97 When these crystals are warmed, the detent is

lifted, and an outflow of light immediately begins,

2. spec. a. In a gun-lock : see Detant.
b. In clocks and watches; The catch which

regulates the striking.

1688 R. Holme Anuoury in. 374/1 In the Clock.. the
two Detton-. with their Notches that strike into two Wheel
Detton I-itches. 1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn., Detents, in

a Clock, are those stops, which by being lifted up, or let fall

down, do lock and unlock the Clock in striking. i8«5 J.
Nicholson Operat. Mechiinic 5<->9 When the oil thickens,

the spring of the pivot -detents become so affected by it, as

to prevent the cletent from falling into the wheel quick
enough, which causes irregular time, and ultimately a stop-

page of the watch. 1884 F. J. Bbiitkn H'atch <y Clockm.

85 The detent of a chronometer e.scai>ement is the piece of
steel carrying the stone Which detains or locks the escape
wheel

c. In locks.

1850 Ciu HB Locks ff Keys 28 If any one of the tumblers
was lifted too high, it overset the detector detent, which by
a spring action fastened the bolt.

3. attrib, and Comb.^ as detent-wheeU 'Catchy

-work ; detent-joint, the ' trigger-joint ' by which

the pectoral spine of a siluroid fish is kept erect.

1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn., s.v. W'atih-tvork, 'X\\fi

Detent-wheel moves round every Stroke the Clock strikelh

or sometimes but once in two Strokes. i8aa Imison .SV.

4- Art I. 93 Regard need only be h.id to the count-wheel,

striking-wheel, and detent-wheel. 1874 KNtonT Diet. Mech.
1. 690!^ A detent-catch falls into the striking-wheel of a
clock, and stops it from striking more than the right number
of times. 1881 Gkkknkr Gun 34^ The furniture filer also

fits the detent work for the hair-triggers.

t Detent, sb:^ Obs. [?f. I., drtcnt- ppl. st^m

oi dctinire to Dkt.vin.] V Restraint.

^1465 Pel. ReU & /' Poems (1866;) 10 Gabull of the

chancery begynyth ' heu mihi!' that is his preve bande,

and detent of ireson.

t Dete*nt, ///. a. Obs. [ad, L. detent-us, ])a.

pple. of dctincre to Dkt.vin.] Dkt.vinkd; kept

back ;
* holdcn ' i^with infirmity, etc.).

(In quot. 1404 perhaps past tense.)

x43a-5o tr. ///>(/.-« (Rolls) I. 361 After that thet be detente

with longe infirmite thei be brou^hte to another yle. 1494
Fahvan Chron. vii. 591 And yet for that his mynde nothynge

detent All goostly helthe for his soule to prouyde.

Detention (drte-njsn). [?a. F. dtUention ( 1
3th

c, in Godcf. Sup//., = Pr. detention, Sp. detencion,

It. dctcnzione) , ad. L. detention-em, n. of action from

drtincre to Detain. The word is late in Eng. and

may have l>een taken immed. from L.] The action

of detaining, or condition of being detained.

1. Keeping In custody or confinement ; arrest.
House of detention, a place where arrested persons are

kept in custody, before being committed to prison; a
lock-up.

? 1570 in Spottiswood Hist. Ch. Scot. (1655) 247 Her [Q.
Mary's] detention under safe custody. 1793 Vansittart
RejI. Peace 37 The stale of detention in which ihe King and
Royal Family of France were. 1831 Lvtton Godolph. 12
Offering twenty guineas reward for his detention. 1871
MoRLEV Voltaire ti886) 204 The detention of a French
citizen by a Prussian agent in a free town of the Empire was
a distinct . . illegality.

f b. Bodily restraint by infirmity, etc. Obs^

rare.

1650 Fuller PisgaJi iv. v. 86 Darkness for three days, not
. .from the suspension of the sun-beams, or detention of the
Egyptians eyes.

2. The keeping back or withholding of what is

due or claimed.
155* HuLOET, Detencion or witholdinge, deientio. 1607

Shaks. 'Pimon 11. ii. 39 The detention of long since due
debts. 1640-1 Kirkendbr. IVar-Comm, Min. Hk. (1855) 21

Such monie . . shall be frie of any common burden by
detentione of any pairt of the annual rent. 17*7-51
Chambers Cycl., Detention . . is chiefly used in an ill

sense, for an unjust withholding, etc. iMi Stanley East.
Ch. vii. ( 1&69) 238 We can hardly suppose that his opponents
really believed him guilty of the. detention of the com.
3. Keeping in a place; holding in one's possession

or control ; retention. ? Obs. exc. in Law.
i6s6 Bacon Syh'a \ 343 In Hodies that need Detention of

Spirits, the Exclusion of the Air doth good. 1788 Pasqvim
Childr. Thespis w, ' 1792) 139 With ditties and puns he holds
thought in detention. 1809-10 Coleridge Friend (1866) 173
Had the First Consul ac(]uiesced in our detention of Malta.

1871 Markby Elem. I-a^v § 365 Possession sometimes means
the physical control simpfy, the proper word for which is

detention. 1875 Poste Gains iv. Comm. (ed. 2) 643 The
detwsitary has mere detention, the depositor hxs possession.

4. A keeping from going on or proceeding

;

hindrance to progress ; compulsory delay.

1600 Hakli VT I'cty. III. 150 (R.) Minding to proceed*
further south without long detention in those partes. 1793
R. Hall Apol. Freedom Press Pref. i The accidental

detention of the following pamphlet in the press longer than
was expected. 1818 M.}^\fiKVi¥.CKyotim.Amer. 83 Benighted,

in consequence of accidental detention, at the foot of one of
these rugged hills. 1835 Sir J. Ross Xarr. -znd Voy. vi. 81

In spite of all the detention we had suffered.

Dete'ntive, a. rare. [f. L. detent-, ppl. stem

of dctincie to Det.mn : sec -IVE.] Having the

quality or function of detaining.

1881 Patrick Oeddes in Enc^cL Brit. XIII. 139/1 The
detentive surface [of the pitcher in Nepenthes] is represented

by the fluid secretion.

II D^tenn ,d^/^«). [Fr. ; subst. use of dHenu
detained, pa. pple. of detenir to detain. (The Fr.

fern, is detemi€.S\ A person detained in custody.

Applied especially to the Knglish subjects detained as
prisoners in France, and the French subjects detained in

England during the Wars 1793-1815.
1803-1810 James Military Diet, s.v., That these detennx

(we are borne out by the public prints for using the term)

would remain as hostages to secure to men in open
rel>elIion all the rights and privileges of fair warriors,

1815 Sporting Mag. XI.VI. 84 He was a detenu for eleven

years at Verdun. 1819 H. E O'Mkaka Exp. Trans. St. He-
lena 139 The inhabitants, .are in general greatly iK-nefitted

by the arrival of the detenus. 1889 Athenxum 13 July 65/3
Down to the release of the ditenus at Verdun.

Deter (dA3j\ v.^ [ad. L. deterrere to frighten

from or away, f. De- I. 2 + terrere to frighten, (Cf.

rare OF. deterrer, in Gtxlef., which does not ap-

pear to have influenced the Kng. word.)]

1. trans. To discourage and turn aside or restrain

by fear ; to frighten from anything ; to restrain or

keep back from acting or proceeding by any con-

sideration of danger or trouble.

1579 LvLV Euphues (\rh.) 106 If the wasting of our money
might not dehort vs, yet the wounding of our mindes should

deterre vs. 1646 Sir T. IJrowne fi^-w^. Ep. 1. i. (1686) a

He. .had thereby P^xample and Punishment to detcrr him,

1748 Anson's i oy. ill. x. 405 They (sailors! were rather

animated than deterred by the flames and f.dling buildings

amongst which they wrought. 17^ tr. Beccaria's Ess.

Crimes xxviii. (17931 ^o' That degree of severity which is

sufficient to deter others. 1831 Ht. .Martineau A7/rti7/<«tr.

ix. mThe farmer t was not deterred by the dreary weather.

i8« MiLMAN Lat. CAn (1864) II. in. vii. 141 note, Maurice

. .had been deterred by the alarming prophecy of a monk.

1877 }. I). Chambers Div. Worship 308 To deter instead 0<

to invite communicants.
b. Coii-t. from a place, purpose, action, doing anything (

t formerly, to do.

1594 Hooker AVc/. Pol. i. x. <i6ii) 28 Punishments which

may more deterre from euill, than any sweetnesse thereto

allureth. 1599 Hakllvt I 'oy. II. 11. 9 Whereby oiher may
be deterred to doe the like, and vertuous men encouraged to

proceed in honest attempts. 1667 Mu.ton P. L. ii. 440 If

aught pnipos'd And judg d <>f public moment, in the shape

Of diHiculty or danger, could deterre Me from attempting.

1696 Up. Patrick O////1.A4W. xxiii. (16071 437 The Judges
were not to be deterred . . to pronounce a false judgment. 1709

Prior Ceiia to Damon 55 When my own Face deters me
from my (llass. 1759 Johnson Rasselas 34 Do not seek to

deter me froai my purpose. 1777 Watson Philip II K\%y))^

This undutiful Whaviour did not deter the emperor from

resolving to resign to his son all the rest of his dominions.

1858 Frouoe Hist. Eng. 111. xvi. 411 .Superstition had be-

come pi>werless to deter from violence.

2. + To terrify, alarm.

1604 Daniel Civ. Wars v. cvi, Who, to deter The state

the more, named himself Mortimer. 1634 Wither Emblems
Ep. Ded., The storms which late these Kealmes delerrwl.
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t Dete'r -, detcrre, v. Obs. [a. F. deicrrer,

OF. dcsterrcr (i ith c. iu Ilatz.-Darm.)) f- dd-, dcs-

(De- I. 6) + tcrre earth : cf. Inter y.] traiis. To
disinter.

1632 LiTHGOw Trav. ix. 407 To deterre his dead body.

Deterge (di'taucl,:^), v. [ad. L. dPl€rgt''7-e to

wipe off or away, f. I)e- I. 2 + icrgcre to wipe :

perhaps after F. deUrger (Pare i6th c, not in

Cotgr. ; in Diet. Acad, from 1740).]
trans. To wipe away; to wash off or out, cleanse;

chiefly, in Medical use, to clear away foul or offen-

sive matter from the body, from an ulcer, etc.

1623 CocKEKAM, Deterge^ to rub out. 1634 T. Johnson
Pany's Chirnrg. xxvi. xiv. (1678) 638 Detersive is de-

fined to be that which doth deterge or cleanse an ulcer.

1651 WiTTiK tr. Primrose s Pop. Etr. iv. 268 They fur-

ther the working of the purge, and deterge and cleanse the

stomach from humours. 1727 BEiADi.EV Pajn. Diet. I. U ij.

If externally used, it [Ualm of Gilead] gentJy deterges am!
incarnates, a 1734 North Exam. i. ii. § 133 (1740) 104 To
deterge some of the frothy foul slaver he has spit at it. 1787

J. Collins in Afeit Comniiin. II. 364 The fauces wtjre de-

terged with gargles. 1857 Dlnglison Med. Lex.iZt.) Medi-
cines which possess the power to deterge or cleanse parts.

Hence Deterging///, a. ; also Dete'rger— De-
tergent sb.

1651 WiTTiE tr. Primrose's Pop. Err. \. v. 20 A Surgeon,
who in an Ulcer.. did daily apply a strong deterger, viz.,

Verdigrease. Ilnd., A deterging Medicine. 1732ARBLTH-
NOT Kuies 0/ Diet i. 250 Barley is deterging, tno' viscous

in a small degree.

DeteTgency. [f. next : see -ENCY.] Deter-

gent quality ; cleansing power.
1710 T. Fuller P/tarm. Extevip. 3 Ale, by reason of its

..Detergency. .is not adviseable, 1748 De P'oe's Tour Gt.
Brit. II. 290 (D.t Bath water, .possesses that milkiness, de-
tergency, and middling heat, so friendly adapted to weak-
ened animal constitutions.

Detergent (d/tSud^ent), a. and sb. [ad. L.

deiergcnt-em, pr. pple. of dcteigere : see DhTEitGE.

Cf. mod.F. di'tergerit {161 1 in Cotgr., in I-)ict. Acad.
from 1835).]
A. adj. Cleansing, purging.

1616 SuuFL. & Makkh. Country p'arme i%\ By vertue and
force of a detergent facultie, wherewith barley is greatly
furnished. 1718QUINCY Ct?;//;*/. Z^/^/. So Sage is undoubtedly
a very good Cephalick, of the detergent kind. 1805 W.
Saundkks Min, li'aitfs 424 Sufficient to give it a very soft

soapy feel, and to render it more detergent than common
water. 1875 H. C. Wood Tlierap. (1879) 648 A detergent
antiseptic in various ulcerated, .conditions of the mouth.

"S. sb. A cleansing agent; anything that cleanses.

1676 Wiseman Stirgcry w. vi. (R.), If too mild detergents
caused the flesh to grow lax and spongy, then more powerful
driers are required. 1718 Quincv Covipi. Disp. 127 Deter-
gents differ only in Degree of Efficacy from the former
Class. 1888 Cave Ivspir. O. Test, v. 274 He believes in

a possible Divine detergent.

JDeterior (di'ti^'riai^, a. rare. [a. I-. dcterior

worse, meaner, poorer, compar. of an obs. adj.

^deter^ f. ^6' down.] Inferior in quality, worse.
1839 Bailey Festits (1848) 64/2 Some of downward and

deterior lot.

+ Dete'rior, v. Obs. [a. F. detc'riorcr (141 1 in

Hatz.-Darm.), L. deteHordrc to make worse, f.

dciei'ior : see prec] trans. To make worse, de-

teriorate.

1646 Bp. 'iAkXVi^iA.Durd. Jssack. in PJieuix (1708) II. 270
He will . . deterior his condition.

t Deteriorate, -at, pa. ffU. Sc. [ad. L. de-

teriordt-us, pa. pjile. of deteriordre (see prec.).]

Made worse, deteriorated.

1572 Sc. Acts yas. VI (1814) 76 (Jam.) That all houses,
&c., rewinit, cassin doun, distroyit, or deteriorat, within .

.

the said burghe—sail be reparit. 1598 in Row Hist. Kirk
(1842) 190 If he hes meliorat or deteriorat his benefice any
way to the prejudice of his successor.

Deteriorate ;d/ti->Ti6rf't), v. [f. ppl. stem of

L. detcriorai'C to make worse : see prec]

1. trans. To make worse or of inferior quality;

to lower in character or excellence ; to worsen.
i572-98[See prec.]. 1644 Bi'. ^\\v.\\Y.\A.Prerog. Chr. Kings

i. 10 How much more they deteriorate and depresse Kings.

1673 O. Walker Educ. 46 Not onely not bettered, but
much deteriorated. 1784 Cowpek Let. 10 Feb., A long line

of grandsires, who from generation to generation have been
employed in deteriorating the breed. 1813 Wellington in

Gurw. Desp. X. 380 Maintained by means . . which will

deteriorate the discipline of the troops. 1847 C. G. Addison
Law of Contracts \\. iii. § 2 (1883) 603 To deteriorate the

value of the property. 1879 M. Arnold George Sand Mixed
Ess. 343 Equality, as its reign proceeded, had not dete-

riorated but improved them.

2. intr. To grow worse in character ; to become
lowered or impaired in quality or value ; to de-

generate.
1758-^5 GoLDSM. Ess. (L.), Under such conditions the

mind rapidly deteriorates. 1841 D'Israeli Amen. Lit.

U867) 269 Elyot had a notion that, for the last thousand
years, the world had deteriorated. 1856 FkouDE//ri/. En^.
(18581 I. i. 22 The condition ot the labourer was at this

period deteriorating rapidly. 1893 Kath. Tynan in Speaker
3 Sept. 290/1 The roses . . will deteriorate year after year,

returning gradually to wildness.

Hence Dete'riorated ///. «., Deteriorating
vbl. sb. and ///. a.

i6s6 Blount Glossogr., Deteriorated^ made worse, im-

paired; spoiled. 0x691 Boyle IVks. IV. 367 (R.) Which
we concluded to Have proceeded from the deteriorated

metal. 1836 J. Gilbert C/in .,4/(?«£'w/.vi.f 1852) 170 Classical

story has imperceptibly lent its deteriorating influence. 1837
Svn. S.MHn Let. to Singleton Wks. 1859 II. 292/2 Judging,
that the Church is a very altered and deteriorated pro-

fession. 1883 F. Hall in Nation (N. Y.) XXXVII. 434/3
The deterioraiiii!^, if not debasing, mode of existence.

Deterioration (di'tl9:ri6rt"'-Jan). [a. P'. dd-

th'ioration ^i5lh c. in Godef. SuppL), n. of action

f. dt^teriorcr^ L. deteriordre to DEiEmouATE.]
The action or process of deteriorating, a growing

or making worse ; a deteriorated condition.

1658 I'niLLn-s, Deterioration y a making worse. 1727-51
"•Chambers Cyd. s. v., When the deterioration of a com-
modity, seized by an officer, arises from the fault of the

keeper, he is answerable for the same. 1823 J. IJadcock
Dom.Amusem. 28 To preserve the article from deterioration.

1841 W. Spalding Italy ff It. Isl. I. 24 In our floating

notions of Italian character, we grievously exaggerate the

extent of its deterioration. 1843 Manning Scrm. (1848. I.

i. 7 (Except in penitents* the whole life of a man from birth

to death is a deterioration. He is ever becoming worse,

1875 ScKiVENLR Led. Text N. Test. 5 The process of de-

terioration may be carried on for many generations [of MSS.].

Hence Deteriora'tionist, one who holds that

deterioration, not progress, is the order of things.

t8i6T. L. I'liACOCK //endlong Hall i, Mr. Escol, the de-

teriorationist. 1861 ll'estm. I\.cv. Apr. 591 In the true tone

uf the deteriorationist who amused everj'one so much thirty

years since. 1875 Contemp. Rev. XXV. 740 Mr. Foster

..the pcrfectiljilist, and Mr. Escot..the deteriorationist,

take sides so opposite on the subject of human life.

Deteriorative (d/'ti»Ti6rt'tiv',, a. [f. L. de-

tcriordt-, ppl. stem of deteriorare (see above; +
-IVE.] Causing or tending to deterioration.

1800 liENTHAM IV/cs. (1838-43' X. 346 The deteriorative ex-

pedient of removal of moisture by heat. 1808 G. Euwahds
Pj-act. Plan ii. 13 Pretended plans of improvement, .which
are actually ruinous, or deteriorative. 1879 Ricilardson in

Nature 23 Oct. 618/2 The whole course of life had under-
gone a deteriorative change,

Deteriorator ,d/'ti-'-ri6rt''t3i\ [agent-n. in

L. form, from deteriordre to Deteuiokate.] One
who or that which deteriorates.

1857 H. MiLi,HR Test. Rocks vi. 234 It is man.. that is the

deteriorator of man. 1883 Daily Tel. 25 Apr. 3 Cities are
great deteriorators of physical strength.

Dete'riorism, nonce-wd. [f. L. deterior (see

above) + -ism.] The doctrine that the tendency of

things is to grow worse.
1880 ( lot. D\v. Smhh xnAtl. J/(?«//i/j'No.268.2i2 Meliorism

and the opposite theory, which we suppose must be called

deteriorism.

DeteriO'rity. rare. \i.\.. deterior -^ -xtw cf.

superiority^ The being of worse or inferior

quality
; poorer or lower (jiiality ; worscness.

1692 Rav Dissol, World 43 Their holding out for some
Generations against the inconvenicncies of the .A.ir, or de-

teriority of Diet. 1719 W. Wood Sum. Trade 358 The
Exchange to all the Parts of the World would alter in pro-

portion to the Deteriority of our Standard.

tDete*nn, z'. Obs. [f De- prefix + Term,
after L. determzndre : cf. also OF. termer to end,

fix, determine.] I*y-form of Deteumine v.

1423 Jas. I Kingis <J. xiii, Determyt furth therewith in

myn entent..I tuke conclusion Sum new thing to write.

1513 DoLGLAS yEneis x. v, 62 Bot 'lurnus hes determit, as

certane thing, Gret garnysonys to send betwix thame sone.

IS33 Hellknden /./i'^ v. (1822) 418 The Faderis. .determit

to abide on the returning of thare legatis fra the tempil of

Delphos. 153S Coverdale Dan. ix. 24 LXX wekes are

determed ouer thy people and oner thy holy cite. 1551
Turner Herbal \. (15681 D vj b, I dare not plainly determe,
that it was the right clematitis. i573TwYNE-^";/i'/f^xii. Kk
iv b, Therwith I am determd. 1647 H. More Song ofSoul
II. I. II. lix, For to determ The hid conditions of vitalitie.

Hence DeteTming vld. sb.

1535 Coverdale i Esdras ix. 17 And so the matter was
a determynge. .vntill the new moone.

Determent (d/'taument). [f. Deteu v.^ +
-ment.] The action or fact of deterring ; transf.

a means of deterring, a deterring circumstance.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Efi. vi. viii. 319 Nor will the ill

successe of some be made a sufficient determent unto others.

x6S3 Hammond On i Cor. \. 23. 542 A mighty dcterrement
and discouragement. 1661 Boyle Style of Script. Pref.,

But these, Sir, are not all the Deterrments that Oppos'd my
Obeying You. 1684 Blnvan Pilgr. it. iii That also shall

be so far from being to my Determent. 1764 Mem. G.
Psalmatiazar 24 Rather a determent than an eff"ectual

means. 1876 J. Grant Hist. India I. Ivi. 284/1 Cornwallis
executed nine for the determent of others.

Determinabi'lity- [f. next : see -ity.] The
quality of being determinable.

182S Coleridge Aids Reft. 11848) I. 195 The power of pro-

posing an ultimate end, the determinabilit^ of the will by
ideas. 1877 E. Cairo Philos. Kant 11. xviii. 624 Beyond
this mere formal principle of determinability, there is a
transcendental principle of complete determination.

Detenuinable (drta-jminab'l , a. [In ME.,
a. OF. deterviinable fixed, determinate, ad. L. de-

icrmindbilis (TertuU.) that has an end, finite. In

later use. following the ordinaiy analogy of adjs.

in -able^ in which sense it has also been revived in

mod.F. (Not in Cotgr. ; 1878 in Diet. Acad.)]

fl. Fixed, definite, determined. Obs.

(:132s E. E. Allit. P. A. 593 In sauter is said a verce
ouverte pat spekez a poynt determynable. i486 Bk, St.

Albans, Her. A va,Ther be ix. vices contrary to gentilmen
of the wiche v. ben indetermynable and iiij. determynable.

X5SS Ld. Bekneks Froiss. 11. ccjudi. Iccxviii.} 686 The

kynge hath commaunded me to t^yuc you a determynable
answere to your requestes. 1646 Sir T. Urowsi-: Pseud. Ep.
VI. i. 280 Vet were there no small difficulty to set downe
a determinable Chronology.

2. Capable of being determined
; projjer to l;e

deteimintd. a. Capable of being, or proper to be,

legally or authoritatively decided or settled.

1485 Act I Hen. VIly c. 7 The same Rescous and Dis-
obeysance shall he Felony, enquirable and determinaljle as
is aforesaid. 1570-6 I.amharde /^eramb. Kent (1826) 165
Certaine principall points concerning the Port townes, be
determinaiile at Shipwey onely. 1594 Hcxjkek /iccl. Pot.

II. (1632) 1 10 Affairs, .which were not determinable one way
or other by the Scripture. C1645 Howell Lett. 1.1*^55) IV.
IV. xvi. 39 A Forest bath her Court, .wlicre matters are as

pleadable and determinable, as at Westminster-Hall. 1685
Col. Rec. I'enusyh'. I. 248 Ail Causes not determinable by
y" Respective County Courts. 1827 Hallam Const. Hist.

(18761 III. xvii. 307 'lo prepare all matters determinable in

parliament. 1845 Li>. Ca.mi'Bkll Chancellors '1857) ^- ^'^*

281 Matters determinable by your common law.

b. Capable of being definitely limited, fixed, as-

signed, or laid down.
1581 Mllcastkr Positions xWi. (]887' 261 The Elementarie

time, determinable not by yeares, but by sufficiencle, 161X

R. Fknton Usufyi.'\\\.T$ Every intention, .is determinable
by the act it selfe to he good-or bad. 1794 G. Adams A'nt.

<^- / .\p. Philos. III. xxvi. 96 Standards of space and velocity

are also determinable.

C. Capable of being definitely ascertained

((7) as to fact or identity,
-J)

as to meaning or

character.

1658 Sir T. Bianwi: Card. Cyrus Wks. II. 522 What is

the mo>>t lasting herb or ^eed, seems not easily dt--terminable.

1748 Hariley Obserz-. Man i. ill. 274 These words being de-

terminable only by means of the known words to which they
are joined. Ibid. 348 Relations . . not determinable with
Certainty and Precision. 1846 Ellis Elgin Marb. I. 29 One
remarkable little spot is also determinaltlc with certainty.

1846 Grote Greece i. xviJi. (1862) II. 447 Whether Sidon or

Tyre was the most ancient, seems not determinable. 1880

GuNTHER Eishes 314 Some of the earliest determinable fish

remains.

3. Liable to be terminated or to come to an end
;

terminable {esp. in Law).
1584 R.^coTy)/i"coz'. Witc/icr.ww. iii. 130 The divels death,

whose life he held to be determinaiile and mortall. 1677
Hale Prim. Orig. Man. iv. viii. 376 It presents all our en-

joyments as determined or determinable in a short time.

xnoT Lond. Gaz. No. 43S2 '4 In Lease for 99 Vears, determin-
able on one, two and three Lives. 1815 T. Jekkerson Writ.

(1830) IV. 260 A truce determinable on the first act of im-

pressment. 1848 Wharton I.a^tj Lex., Determinable I'rcc'

holds, estates for life, which may determine upon future
contiiigencies before the life for which they are created

expires. 1876 DiGiiY Real Prop. v. 229 note. Here the estate

would be an estate determinable upon the specified event.

Hence Dete-rminaljleness. rare.

1727 liAH.Kvvol. II, ZA'/tJv///Vai/;/t;/fji-,capableness of being
determined or decided. 1775 in Asm ; and in mod. Diets.

Seterminably (d/t5uminabU\ adv. [f prec.

+ -LV -.] In a determinable manner, fa. De-
finitely, precisely, b. In a way or to a degree that

can be determined ; ascertainably.

1375 Barbour Bruce w, 677 It wes vounderfull, perfay,

How ony man throu steris may Knaw the thingis that ar

to cum IJeierminabilly. 1609 SikE. Houv/.t7. to T. I/iggins

60 Augustine.. doth plainly and determinablie conclude that

they are not DiuiniCanonis. A/od. A substance of which
the granules are determinably smaller.

Dete'rminacy. rare. [f. DETEimixATE a. :

see -.\CY.] The quality of being determinate ; de-

terminateness, definitencss.

1873 AiKiNSON tr. Ilelmholtz's Pop. Sci. Led. 80 Yet
the ear solves its problem with the greatest exactness, cer-

tainty, and determmacy.

Determinant (d/ta-iminant), a. and sb. [ad.

L. determindnt-ein^ pr. pple. of determindre to

Determine: cf. F. d^tenninant ;Trevoux 1752).]

A. adj. Determining ; that determines ; deter-

minative.
1610 W. Folkingham Art ofSurvey iv. v. 84 Determinant

Valuation concludes and determines the Right and Interest

of the Possident by Alienation of the Fee or Possession.

1686 GoKXiCclest. Bodies 11. i. 152 The Sun and Moon alone

..cannot be the Causes preparatory or determinant of a
Showre. 1823 Coleridge Aids Reft. 1Z0 Some other

Principle which has been made determinant of his Will.

i860 RtSKlN Mod, Paint. V. vin. iv. § 8 His usual draw-

ings from nature .. being both commemorative and deter-

minant .. determinant, in that they record an impression

received from the place there and then, together with the

principal arrangement of the composition in which it was
afterwards to ^ recorded. 1888 J. Martineau Study of
Relig. I. II. i. 211 He rightly appropriates the word Cause
to the determinant act. 1892 Current Hist. (Detroit, Mich.)
II. 73 A new determinant factor of unknown power.

B. sb. One who or that which determines.

1. In University Hist. (repr. med.L. determi-

ndfis^, A determining Bachelor : see Determine
V. 13, Determination 4.

[1449 (2 Jan.) in Registr. Univ. Oxf (O. H.S.> I. 2

JIagistri determinantium. 15.. Ibid. II. 1. 52 {Title of
OPpicial List) Nomina determinantium.] 1864 D Laing in

Prcf. to Lauder's Dewtic ofKyngis 6 Two years later, in due
course of his academical studies, this Guillelmus Lauder ap-
pears among the Determinants in that College ; which shows
that he had qualified himself for taking his Master's degree.

1887 A. Clark Reg. Univ. Oxf II. 1.53, 12 Mar. 1586 this

Committee decided that. .Whereas in times past collectors

had exacted unfairly large sums from the determinants,

they should in future exact only xzd. from each deter-

minaDt.
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DETERMINANTAL.
2. A determioiog factor or ageoi ; a ruling aote-

ccdcnt, a conditiomng clemeot; a defining word
or clement.
iMS Goad CeUst, B̂ Hrs u. i. 150 Not hccauw ibey have

BO detwnunant, but becau^ *tis unknovn. iSa^is Colk*
UDGE A'rTra./^i865>i7:^Weshookl .. ibake Maha ihe direct

obkct and final detemuiunt ofthe war. >ti5 — Aitlt A*</f.

67H is own will is ibc only attd soficient detcnainaot of all be
is, and all he does. iI bI j Sut W. Hamiltdx Metmj^ xxxiii.

(1859^ 11. 3^6 Cominrrii^ the Re|)rc:!«nuuve Faculty in

Snbordinaiion to its two dctcrsHnants, the faculty of Repro-
duction, and the &cuhyofCaa4nRsoa or EUboration. 1M9
Fxaaxa Fmm. S/ack in. 89 la Aryan the dctenmaant pre>
cedes the thins determined. iMi pALcaAVs in Grosart
S/tmser't Wks. IV. p. cvii. Points .. taken as determinants
of date. bMxF. Hall in A.i/j>if »N. V.) XLIV. ^ 3 Good
usage—the sole detenninant. in general, of what is accept*
able in language, itf^ /'^. St-t. MmUkiy June 180 .An-
phimlxis alone coold ncrer prodnce a pial^>ucation of the
detemunanL*.

&. Math. The sum of the products of a square
block or * matrix * of quantities, each product con-

taining one factor from each row and column, and
having the plus or minus sign according to the

arrangement of its factors in the block.
A determinant is conunonl^b denoted by 1 1 t #1

writing the matrix with a \xrticaJ line 00 I ^ fi f^
each ssde. thus— to O ^s
Lhiginally applied <in Latin formX in iSox, by Guiss

\.Dis{His. ArizkMut. iSo $ V. § 154' to a special class of
these functions 00 the nature of which the properties of
certain quadratic f?nns depend ; thence adopted in French
by Cauchy.
Bti3 Catlct {titU\ On the llieoo* of Determinants 1153

Syl\T£ste« in FkiL Traits. CXLIII. l 54^4 D^termimmxt.
—This word is used thruughout in the single seiLse. after
which it denotes the alternate or hemihedial function the
vaaishiiMS of which is the cooditioo of the possibility of the
coexistence of a certain number of homogeneous linear
equations of as many ^-ariables. tS^ Saljion Higher
Algibrxt \i% Cauchy mtruduced the name 'determinants',
already applied by Gauss to the functions considered by
him, aad called by hun ' detcnninants of quadratic forms '.

DeterminAiital, a. Math. [f. prec. + al.]

Kclatini;: to determinants : sec DETt&Mi.vAXT H. 3.

1(79 Thomscs & Tait .Vo/. Fkil. I. l § ;j:7 Kootii . . of a
detcrTiiinantal equation. 189a Daily Xczcs 24 Mar. j 5
t>?ay 00 * I^terminantal Theorems '.

DetermixLate (dAd*imin<^}, ///. a, [ad. L.

i{fUmtin<i:-us, pa. pple. of £'Urmin<ir£ to UetE';-

M15S.] That has been or is detemiine^i : in the

chief senses of the verb.

A. as pa, //.v. = DsTxaviNED. Cbs. or arch,

c 1J9X Chaucer AstrvL i. { ai Sterres ftxes with hir longi*

ludcs & latitudes determynat. leid. 11. } i3 ieaJing, To
knowe the degrees of the k>ogitude» of fijte stcrres after that
they ben detenmnat in thin astrolabie. 1471 RirL£Y (.>/»/.

Al:A. Ep in .\shm. '165J itr By Raymond and others de-
termj-nate. S560 in Strype A mm. Rtf. 1. xvii. 316 So that
their causes be determinate within three weeks, c xfoi
Sh.uls. Sjhm. \x%.x\\\^ My bonds in thee are all determinate.
iHs BaiDOES Srrv lu iii. S x The seasons, lady. Of dxviaa>
tion are determinate By stars and ^wcial omens.

B. adj.

L Definitely bounded or limited, in time, space,

extent, position, character, or nature ; (definite,

hxed ; clearly defined or individualized ; dbtinct,

as opposed to va^ut, utuigjiru.i, or imUfinite.
c ijJKChaccem Friar s T. 161 Han >-e Agure thonne deter-

minat In helle ther ye been in yourc estat? xjat Tke\is.\
Bmlk. Pt P. K. xitu I (ToUem. MSX Water ha^ do de-
termiiute qualite, notwr coloore, im^er saoouic.
tr. Higden (Rolls) I. 287 A exterminate place in

that is abowte UdcoIil isyi MoaE Ct^ut. Timdmte
^terminate persooey^i, 3 The saluacioo ofany

tr. Higden (Rolls) I. 287 A exterminate place in the ryner"
- -ad^Wks.

i^# Hall Cknm^ 245 b^ "faken aod coododed for a (M(er>

268

which b what wc properly call a luumhfr. 1879 Thomson
& TalT iV*/. PkiL 1. 1. I y2^ This probJcm b essentially de-
If iwilllte, hot geoerally has moltiple solutions. ' itts Wat-
aoM & Bi'KB. KU^tr, tr Mttgm. 59 There exists one detenni-
Dale fanction m which has the giii'cn value at each point of .^.

d. Bet. Of inflorescence: In which the tenuinal

flower bud opens first, followed by those on the

lateral branches ; definite, centrifogaL
aMsGiLW Strmet, Bat, v. 144 The kinds of InBorescence

are all reducible to two types.. Indeterminate and Deter-

(3 I. .Sai «»i n Trmi. Aitftb n Titey
scene to define sotne oelcnBiiiate number ofAaccK liafi

Bacon Syir» 1 6o« Phats aic all Scurate and dctcraiBaic,
whjcfcimni—H Bodies mwoc MmHonaStwtmPnt.
Wlo. 184s VII. 16 A certain aiad determinate 't*.*."*^

naS BsauLrr CmmmtmfL Bk, Wk. 1S71 IV. 441 The
cfaar and determinate mraning of my woeds, 1747 Black.
STom Ctmm . IL 140 Tte poMrnion of lands or tenements,
fcrsoac dcWraMnate period. 1777 PansTur M^t. * Sfir.
(178a) I. I. SI (It) arast be..round, or square, or of some
otWi Ji lnmiaMr fina. adt HAU-tM Mid. Afn (1(41) I.

viL sat Conwriatcd hisinp wiihoot any detcfauoale sec
atis H. Rocaas £tt. L S. ma He has dotbcd tk dater-
aMaal* qwsariliM of aiitbmttic in tke anircnal sjaibuls
of alfdn. a^p — Eel. FmtA 1 iSsjt au la tiaM, my
dottbts, as osaal, assumed a determinMe shape, alya
B. SntwAar H*mt | in Deteratinate vapoor prcasarc cot^
responds to determinate temperature. iIk Maixi Hitt.
Imst. xii. j5t The sovcrcicB isa determinate human superior.

b. Limited, icstricted, finite : opposed to im-

fnUt, mitmmdti,
x^ Faaaa Man. Gtmirir 33 The determinate glory of an

earthly prince: atntT.WanacT fa 11»!». i. soOiraoule
kaKof a deteimiaatc power and actiritie canDot attend
exactly to twoo veimmcBt and astenaive opcsatams together,

aiat J. Knee Srrm. St. Mmryt 6 A superiority .. over
Bmirrd and determinate chaiJges-
& Matk. Haring a fixed yalne or magnitude^

(Opp. to mdtttrwtmaU) ; dettrminait mamitr,
fnUtm: see qoots.

tjaa WouASToa Rtlig. AW. i. 13 As dcterminatr and im-
—iiMi as any ratio's ate in mithimiiiri tjrtsi Chaii-
aas C]Ki-, DrttrmuMMUfrMtmi, is that which has but ooe,
orat Mst hot a certain aamhrr of sohttions, in cootradis.

lamaSem to an iadetarmiaatc prahioa, which admin of in-

faite solatioas IHtL s. t. Ifmmttr, A dttrrmmattXmrnttr
islkat niaiad to some given aaii; asa ternary, ur three;

3. Settled, fixed, so as not to vary.

l5a6-34 TiND.vLE .Acts iL 33 The determinat coonsell and
foreknoweled^e of God. 1543-4 -"'^^ 35 ff*n. /'///, c ^
The which order . . ^hall stonde . . for a fuU determinate order.
S5S9 Frimrr in Prir. Fraytrs tiSsi' 10 A determinate
fourme of prai)'ng. ijk Pettie Gumxvs Crv. CVwr-. 1.

(1586' 21 There can be no certaine aitd determinate science,

from particular to particular. l4^ K. Long tr. Btirxlay's

.A txtnis u. xviL 130 To what end is the freedome of niaxu
if he cannot avoid the determinate order of the starresT
17x6 Hl-tles Serwt. Hum. Xat. ii. Virtue and religioo

. -require. . that every action be directed by some determinate
rule. 1855 Bkimley £m. xi ^Tennyson- Smitten with a
determinate aversion to popularity. iB6z Miu. Ctiltt. L 4
Inhere should be a determinate order of precedence among
theiu.

3. Finally determined upon or decided ; express-

ing a final decision : definitire ; conclnsive, final.

1533^ Act 35 Hen. I'///, c. 1 2 llw determinate and plaine
iudgemenies of the said soodrie vniuersitccs. sj4o-t Elyot
/ma^e Ct. 25 Not ooely m>-ne opinion herem, but also

my cctcrm>'nate sentence. 1566 P.uxTEa Fai. PUms. I. 39
To con-^ulte >-ppoc some determinate aunswere. 1589 Nashe
vaCrreMe'sMfnApit0m Pref. U-Vrb-li*, I hadrathcrrefcrreit,as
a disputatiue plea to ditiines than set it downc as a determi-
naze pcckitioo. i^oo Bisle (Douay) 7^r. xv. Comm.. Hecoo-
finncth the same aetcmuxuuc sentence of their Minrshment.
iTxi Shaftesb. CkMrme. (1737) 111. v. iiL 303 The Reason.
aoleness of a proportioiiate Taste, aitd determinate Choice.
1803 Weu-iscton in Gurw. Desf. II. 151 n#^r. No deter-
minate reply ciMild be given to the letter.

4. IVlermined upon, intended.
X5B6 T. B. Lm Primaud. Fr. .AkoJ. I. 335 To drive him

from his determinat purpose. 1601 Shaks. TwL .V. 11. L it

My determinate ^vj'age is meere extrauagancie.

5. Fixed in mind or parpose, determined, re-

solved, resolute.

1587 HoLixsHED C*mr. 11. Hitt. Scat. 316/1 That thing the
heart thought and was determinat to do. 1598 Barket
Tkeifr, U arrti I. i. S Men . . of determinate minds and
courage, i486 F. SrESCt tr. Varillai" //a Media's 309 I'he
most active and determinate adventurer of his age. tjwj
FitLDiNo Z.TV itt Ser. Mtts^. Wks. 1775 I. 46 Nor am I per-

fectly determinate what species of animals to assign him to.

1779^1 JoHSSON L. P., Fnrr Wks. III. 143 A Tory so

ardent and determinate that he did not wilUngty consort
u ith men of different optnicos. stay Caklylc Misc. (1857)
1. s3 Men of C130I judgment, and determinate energetK
character.

\ DeteTminate, v. Obs. [f. ppl. stem of L.

Sitermimirt : see prec]

L tram. To determine in time, space, or com-
pass : to terminate, end, bound, limit.

iS63W.N3ET/>«rAr»rV7"*rrO»n<. Wks. 1888 I. 125 Gifwe
. . Umitacis and determinatis nocht the wisdom of God be our
phantasie. 1593 Shaks. Rick. It, I. iii. 150 The slye slow
[F0L3, flye slow] honres shall not determinate The datelcsse

limit of thy drere exile, a 1*38 Mede Rem. Aftc Mfks.

'1673) III. 603 Who would have them [prophetic mcoths]
taken for bare days, and determinated in the per secution of
.\ntiochu^ 1671 Crowxe JnlumM Ep. Ded., I have nothing
to determinate my sight, but a bright and serene sky.

2. To determine or decide (a cootroversy or issoe\

1647 H. MoBE Sem£^S0mIn. 111. iv. vii. But let more hardy
vrits that truth deteraunate. i<« — Antul. Atk. i. ix. { 4.

37 ITiey do plainly deternunate the controversy, lytj Mas.

J.
Bakkee Fxitius 1 . 83 Sent for . . to give my detenmoating

Voice before the Senate.

b. intr. To decide, come to a decisitn.

l43i Mbq. of H.UI1I.TOS F.^cfUx. Oatk 4 Cttnmmi 15 To
treat, consult, or determinate in any matter of state. t6sa
Eail Moxx. tr. Bentrtvglits Hist. ReUt. 6 The ahaolnte
authority of determinating residing in the chiefamgistraciea

of every City.

3. IroMS. To ordain, appoint.
ligt E. DacKxs tr. Mmhirnneft Dae Livy I. 83 The free

guveiumfent |Hi;|fiTuniii aoaoars aad rewards upon sobk
worthy aad deterauaatad orraiimw. i(s> Gavlz Mat».
itimm. 151 Akhoagk natmw aad every naturall agent be.

.

detetmiaatrd to one efcct.

4. To direct to some end ; to determine the coarse

of; to guide authoritatively or decisively.

ia( FEsntaa HidJtn MmMma tin Sporgeon Tnrtu. Air.
Ps. xiT.X A deleimiaating of the very will. i«s) H. Ifoaa
Amtid. Atk. l xl (i66» 35 To determinate the coarse of
the Spirits into this or that part of the Body. 898
Peabsos CrteJ I. 43 If we should apprehend atore

Gods than one, I know not what could rtiWiaanale as in

any instant to the actual adoratioa of aay oaa. * a8i^
Whichcotx Disc (1703) IIL 36 Tis ao Cifan^tBcat to

the Highest and wisest to he tnled aad Jiiliimmai i il by
the teasoa of thii«v a(8( Goao Cetest. BtJia u xii. 61

This Aspect, apt to cause Winds is apt also to determinate

them to the West and to the South.

6. To fix npoo definitely, define, individBaUze,

identify.

iMi H. Moai Eje^. Dmm. n. Notes 113 The pcrsaa is

determinated in Artaxerxes. iMt Guun-ux Smdim iimm
a. >37 Though the Sir-name of the party be waatiag, yet he
is determinated so by other circumstanccs.

6. To reixler determinate or definite.

a<|a Giacoav in Risaad C«rv. Set. Mem (1841) II. 136 The
- .(brdeienunalingaUe>)aatioaa.

DETERMINATION.

7. To ascertain detiuitcly.

1W5-6 Pkii. TrrnMs. 1. 39^ The more precise determinating
of the Difference of Meridian.^. 1788 Priestley Led. Hist.
11. xiL 96 As nearly . . as their coarse observations would
enable them to determinate.

Hence D«te-nninated ffl. a., DeteTminating
vil. ii. and^/. a,

l8a6 [See sense 4]. 1835 PAcrrr CArif/iarMf*-. 1. in. (1636)
137 A prefixed and determinated time of moothes or yeeres.
a 1^93 URt^tHART RaJviais in. xliii. 353 His final judging
and determinating cf Suits of Ijw, by the meer Chance .

.

of the I>icc. 1715 [See sense aj.

DeteTminately, aih: [f. Detebvinate a.

* -LY -.] In a determinate manner.
L Ky way of final detusion ; conclnsrvely, finally.

1909 Fisher Futt. .S'erm. C^iess Rickmtmd Wks. 1 1876) 203
She sholde the morowe after make answer of her mynde
determynatly. t66o Woodhe.\d St. Teresa I. x.\xv. .1671'

360, I did never aeterminately conclude. 17x9 Bvtler
Sermt,W)ts. 1874 II. 34 Conscience .. pronounces determin-
ately some actions to be in themselves just, right, good. 1738— Amml. IL vii 370 Those Persons . . insist upon it as de-
terminately coiKlusi\-e. 179a R. Bckke in Bmrie's Carr.
11844) 111. 489 The ministers had made up their minds
detcrminately to a strict neutrality.

2. Definitely, distinctly, exactly, precisely.

tsaoMoREOiw/ agst. Trih. iii.Wks. 1335/3 Yet can not the
vsc of them lightly stand indifferent, but dctenninately must
either be good or had. i^ T. Wilsoh A<>;ii<'i58o' 31 b,

Wonles, whiche . . determinatly doe betoken some one cer-

taine th)-ng. a 1653 GofCE Comm. Heb. xiiL 8, 1. Indefi-

nitely, time after lime. 3. Determinatly, to the end of the
world. 1739 Warner in Phil. Trans. LI. jyi A discovery of
the fact, cowi it be detcrminately nude, wolud prove of very
little consequence. 1830 Gleic Cmmtry Cstrmit 1. xiv. 374,
I cannot pronounce the night . . the BKMt aeterminately miser-

able which it has been my lot to spend.

b. With a definite purpose, ptirposely.

iHa Da» IN FertiL Orckids V. 303 All these ports seemed
determiaately contrived that the plant should never be

fertilised.

3. With settled purpose; resolutely, determinedly;

with determination.

1556 J. Heywtx)D S/ider ^ F. xiv. 69 When he sawe .

.

The spider, thus bent detcrminately, He thought it fdy
him to contrary. i6s3 H. More .4mtid. .Atk. 111. xvi. '1713)

140 Observed to fight detcrminately over such and such

a City. 1734 Swirr H Vwi^r £xrrw/i«w«, Detcrminately bent

to take revenge upon him. 1755 Fox in H^Walpolc .\tem.

Tile r 'Cr». // (1847) IL App. 386 Duke of Devonshire is .

dctcrmiiiatcly against it^ i860 Froide Hist. Eitf. V. 69
A servant dcterminatcly idle. l88x E. Coxon Bmstl PL II.

176 For all her weakness, she spoke detcrminately.

DeteTniaAtCIIMS. [f. as prec. + -SESS.]

The quality of being tleterminate.

1. Definiteness, di^inctness, pRciseness.

t4(n C»r<. Gnu€ CtmditimuU 14 No way evactiating

cither the efficacy or deteraunateness of Golfs Election.

t84< PoE H. P. H-illis Wks. 1864 III. jo The word fancy is

used with very little determinateness o< meaning. l8Bf tf.

L*t*e't Meteifk. 31 Each of their miiti. .has been limtted

to a csmLpletcly individual determtnalrana

2. Dccidedoess of jadgement or choice; lesolote-

ness; determination.

i<Sa GAt'i.E Maf*\Utm. n He leproovcs .. tkeir ..

pueaiiitBty deterannatcncs, ' Ve say. it will be to day '.

(14 Jaaa Atirxil Mmstrf. Pmrk 11851 Sj His determi.

nateaem and his powct seemed to make allies unnecccssary.

TNllWI iilillBtinil (dAs^jmin^'JsO;. [a. F. di-

Urmmation Oresme 14th c.^, or ad. L. dittrmiiM-

tidH-tm, n. of action from delermindre to Detek-

msi.] The action of determining, the condition

of being determined.

L A bringing to an end ; a coming to an end

;

ending ; termination, ttrch. ^exc as in b).

up] Cmtk. AmfL 98 A Determynacion, JtttimimM.-i»,

d^baat. ijaSri/rr. /"rr/Cusst'oth, Acoodnsyonorafhll
determinacyon of the mater, i^ K. Scot Ditctv. Witckcr.

viu XV. 123 llic determioatioo and ceasing of oracles, i^
A. Day Ent- Secretary I. ii6«5) 63 By reason of the over-

hasty determinatioa of his life. 1834-8 Breuton Trmv.

(1844) 1S3 After the determination of the thirteen years. 1899

Bmrtmit Dimrj (i8a8) IV. 314 After the end or other deter.

JMtw, of this Parliaaaent. 1868 Cvltetfer & Cote
B»rtk*L Aneit. IV. t 336 All other Bones save the Teeth

have a certain determioatioo of their growth : but the Teeth

grow continually. 1794 Paley FfiJ. 11. v-i. (18171 151 A date

subsequent to the determination of Pilate's government.

1>J4 Sn'sas Cimst. Hist. II. xvi. 465 The war continued

. .seeming y^ by year further removed firom a determina.

tion.

b. Ltm. (eip. in Ctmxyofcvtgi The cessation

of an estate or mteiest of any kind.

imi.Acti\Hen. J7/.c.54l4Afterthe..dettennjmacions

ofthc Slates, .by deth without heires male or eoy other wise.

i^ W. STArroao Exam. c>««r/i i. (187*) 18 Soch landes

^ come to oar haades . - by dctcrminataon, and ending of

sack teraMS of yams. tSi8 Cat be Z'v"' («L >' VI. 46s

To take cicctoa the determination of the estate laiL >8*7

Jaaisaii PtmtUt Dttma IL 321 .\ devise of real estate to

the heirs ofa penoB Bviaa at the detenaiaation of the prior

ilTS Act 38-9 Vict. c. 9» » 4 DetenMaiam of

BcaK the cesser ofa caanact of tcnaacy by teasoa

of IMa I inn of lime or firom aay other cause. 189s Ltm
K^trtt Weekly Notes 79/1 Imm i iliatrly after the deter-

—i™'"- of deCendaat't tenancy.

8. The ending of a controversy or suit by the

decision of a judge or arbitrator ; judicial or authori-

tative decision or settlement ofs. matter at issue).

1494 Faaraii Ciiwa. vii. 396 To abyde all Mche d««-
mynacioo and indgement. ijfi T. Wils ••* .

Jadac* bdoR whom he kaow^ the detc
1 T. WuJOM Rktt. « The

lofhis
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cause resteth. 165a Needham tr. Selden's Mare CI. 22
The Nations to whose determination the matter was com-
mitted. i737CW./i'(.'c./V««j>'/z',lV.i87Uponihe final Deter-
mination of our Disputes. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I. 116

In the determination of this question the identity of virtue

and knowledge is found to be involved. 1891 Sir R. V.
WiLLiA.Ms in Latu Times^ Rep. LXV. 609/r The general
question of the right of the licensee was not essential to the
determination of that case.

b. The decision arrived at or promulgated; a
determinate sentence, conclusion, or opinion.

1395 Purvey Remonstr. (1851) 73 I'hat ech determinacioun
of the chirche of Rome is trewe on ech side. 1460 Cai'gka\e
Chron. 306 The determinacion of the Cherch and the
iJoctouns . . ar pleynly ageyn Holy Scripture. 1551 Aiu*.

Hamilton Crt/frA. 1 1884) 5 The decisiouiis and determina-
liouns of general counsallis. 1648 Milton i'enure Kings
(1650) 59 The cleer and positive determination of all who
have writt'n oh this argument. 1711 AuuisoN.S/^t/. No. 122

F 5 They were neither of them dissatisfied with the Knight's
Determination. 1785 T. Balguy Disc. 75 To listen to our
Saviour's determination,— ' He that is without sin '. 1875
JowETT Plato led. 2) V. 180 We must run a risk, .in coming
to any determination about education.

'I'
3. Tlie settlement of a question by reasoning

or argumentation ; discus?:ion, Obs.
c 1400 Test. I.o7'c I. (R.), Tiicse c!erkes sain, and in deter-

minacion shewen, that three things hauen the names of
Goddes been cleaped. 1593 Up. Anurewes Uitle), A Deter-
mination concerning Oaths.

f 4. The resolving of a question or maintaining of

a thesis in a scholastic disputation ; spec, in Uni-

versity history, the name of certain disputations

which followed admission to the degree of IJachelor

of Arts, and completed the taking of that degree,

qualifying the student for proceeding to the resi-

dence and exercises required for the Master's

degree. Obs. e.xc. I/ist.

Determination took place regularljj in the Lent following
presentation for the IJ.A., and consisted originally in the

determining by disputation of questions in grammar and
logic. ' It was origmally, it would appear, a voluntary dis-

putation got up by the liachelors themselves in imitation of
the magisterial Inceition, but it was early recognized and
enforced by the Universities.' (Rev, H. Rashdall.)

[1408 in Mtinim. Acad. Oxon. (Rolls) I. 241 Quia per
solemnesdeterminationes Bachillariorum in facultate artium
nostra mater Oxonia; uiiiversitas multipliciter honoratur.

1517 .Statutes 0/ Corpus Ckr. Coll., Oxon., c. xxiv, i'acca-

laurei artium, complete prius post gradum baccalaurealus
et determinationes triennio . . ad gradum magistratus . . pro
moveantur.] 1665 J. Buck in Peacock .Stat. Canihridgc
(i84i)App.B 70 The Vice-Chancellor dismisseth the Answerer
..then he beginneth his Determination. 1693-4 Giijson in

Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 219 There is a Statute .. wliich

upon extraordinary occasions allows twice Austins instead

of Determinations. 1726 Amherst Terrx Fil. xlii, 223 The
manner of this determination is a.s follows. All persons,

that have taken their bachelor of arts degree since the Lent
preceding, are obliged to dispute twice in one of the public
schools . . and go to prayers at St. Mary's Church every
Saturday morning. 1822 in Fowler Hist. Corpus Chr. Coll.

302 The whole business and ceremony of Determination
having been now by competent authority abolished in the
University. 1866 Rogers Agric. .y Prices \. v. 121 The
Determination Feast, that is the festival following the as-

sumption of the Bachelor's Degree, generally took place on
Shrove Tuesday. 1868 H. Anstev Mtinim. Acad. Oxmi.
(Rolls' Introd. 82 It was undoubtedly from the superior
importance attached to logical studies that the name 'de-
termination ' took its rise, the examination for the bachelor's

degree consisting mainly of questions to be determined by
the candidate. 1887 A. Clark Regr. Univ. Ox/. (O.H.S.)
II. I. 63 All traces of determination have now disappeared
from the procedure of the University. The la.st relic of it

was abolished in 1855. .. To such a base end had 'deter-

mining' come.

6. The determining of bounds or fixing of limits

;

delimitation ; definition ; a fixing of the extent,

position, or identity ((?/" anything).

1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. 1, x. (1611) 28 The particular deter-

mination of the reward or punishment,
_ 1606 Shaks. Tr. <V

Cr. II. ii. 170 To make vp a free determination 'Twixt right

and wrong. 1651 Hobbks Leviatk. iv. xlvi. 373 The Circum-
scription of a thing, is . . the Determination, or Defining of its

Place. i66sHooKE J/zVrt'^r. 54A determination ofLight and
shadow. 1744 Harris Three Treat.'x. (1765I 27 Is our Account
still too loose and in need of stricter Determination? X794
S. Williams Vcr^nont 283 The determination made by Con-
gress of the boundary lines, i860 Mansel Proleg. Logica iv.

112 Under such determinations as the conditions of my
sensibility require. 1866 J. G. Murphy Cotnm. Exod. xii.

Introd., The determination of the parties who are admissible.

1877 E. C.MRD Philos. Kant 1. 165 The determinations of
space are not consequences, but reasons, of the positions of
different parts of matter in relation to each other.

b. Logic, (a) The rendering of a notion more
determinate or definite by the addition of characters

or determining attributes. Jf) A determining

attribute.

1644 DiGBY Xat. Bodies \. (16451 ^7 "^^ ^ ^ Quality is

nothing else but to l)e the determination or modification of
the thing whose quality it is. 1838 Sir W. Hamilton Logic
xi. (1866) I. 194 Every series of concepts which has been
obtained by abstraction, may be reproduced in an inverted
order, when . . we, step by step, add on the several characters
from which we had abstracted in our ascent. This process
. .is called Determination, i860 Mansel Proleg. Logica vi.

209 Determination . . consists in the reunion of attributes

previously separated by definition. 1864 Bowen Logic v. 107
Unless one is regarded as an attribute or determination of
the other. 1875 Joweit Plato (ed. 2) III. 595 The finite

and infinite of Philolaus have Ijecome logical determinations

in the Philebus. Ibid. IV. 266 A multitude of abstractions

are created..which become logical detenninations.

6. The action of definitely ascertaining the posi-

tion, nature, amount, etc. (^anything),
1677 Hale Prim. Ori^. Man. iii. iii. 263 The determina-

tion of Insects in their several Species. 1717 J. Keill
Aniut. (Econ. Pref. (1738) 48 'Jhe Determination of the Vis
Pllastica was the Tliought of the learned John Rernouli.

1793 Englefielij {titles On the Determination of the < )rl)!ts

of Comets. 1845-6 G. E. Day tr. ^imotis Anim. Chem.
\\. 181 The quantitative determination of earthy-phosphate
sediments. i88a L. H. Cakll Treat. Calculus Variation
61 The determination of these constants is not, .difficult,

b. The result ascertained by this action ; that

which has been determined by investigation or

calculation ; a conclusion, a solution.

1570 IJiLLiNGSLHV EucUdx. i. 9 'J'he determination, which
is the declaration of the thing re<iuired. 1646 Sir '^I". Browse
Pseud. Ep. IV. vi. 194 Tliat persons drowned ari.se and float

the ninth day . . is a (questionable determination. 1807 T.

Thomson Chem. (ed. 3) II. 162 The differences between their

determinations were too great. 1831 Bkewsieh Optics iii. 25
As philosophers have determined the index of refraction for

a great variety of bodies, we are al>le, from those determin-
ations, to ascertain the direction of anyray. i857\Vhkwkll
Hist. Hiduct. Sc. I. 105 Generally founded on astronomical
determinations.

7. I'ixed direction towards some terminal point;

decisive or determining bias. lil. z.x\Afy.
1660 IJovi.E New Exp. I'hys. Mcch. i. 35 Others, whose

motion has an opposite determination. 1710 J. Clarke
Rohault's Xat. Phil. (172^) I. 78 When a Body moves any
jtarticular way, the Disposition that it h.is to move that way,
rather than any other, is what we call its Determination.
1713 ADHSf)N Guardian. No. 100 f 7 The whole tribe of
oglersgave tlieir eyes a new determination. 1727-51 Cham-
bers Cycl. s. v., Heavy bodies have a determination towards
the centre of the eartli. 1754 EnwARUs E'reed. Will i. ii, 5
When we speak of the Determination of motion, we mean
causing the Motion of the Body to be sucha Way.or in such
.a Direction, rather than another. 1798 Malthls/V////. ii8o6j

II. III. X. 253 'I'he real price of corn varies during periods
sufficiently long to affect the determination of capital. 1836
Sir W. Hamu-ton Discuss. 11852) 336 't'he determination
given to the Church of Scotland, .was not one of erudition.

1881 Daily Se^us 10 Mar. 5/3 An increasing determination of
historic and genre paitUers towards landscape,

b. Spec. A tendency or flow of the bodily fluids,

now esp. of the blood, to a particular part,

1737 ViV.KCV.Y.'A^-'arriery Impr. I17571 IL 203 'I'lre Distem-
pers which proceed from an UTcgular and disorderly Deter-
mination of the animal Spirits 1805 W. Saunders Min.
Waters 242 On account of the proi)erty of thi^ natural

water ., and from its rapid determination to the kidnies.

1831 Scott Let. to A.Dyce 31 .Mar. in Lotkhart, 'Jhreatened
with a determination of blo'jd to the head. 1883 Syd. .Soc.

Zt'j.'., Determination, the active direction to a part ; as of
blood to a special organ with increased vascular action.

t8. The final condition to which anything has

a tendency. Obs.
1646 Sir T. Browne /'.r^w^. P^p.u.x. 50 The determination of

quick-silver is properly fixation, that ofmilke coagulation, and
that of oyle and unctious bo<iies onely incrassation. 1707
Curios, in Husb. -V Card. 340 Each Corpuscle of Salt returns

into the primitive Determination which it holds from Nature.

9. Mctaph. The definite direction of the mind
or will toward an object or end, by some motive,

regarded as an external force.

^1685 South .Serm., Will /or Deed (171^^ 389 Homage
which Nature commands all Understandings to pay to it,

by necessary Determination. 1690 Locke Hum. Und. 11.

xxi, 50 The determination of the will, \x\^iT\ inquiry, is fol-

lowing the direction of that guide : and he that has a power
to act or not to act, according as such determination directs,

is a free agent ; such determination abridges not that power
wherein liberty consists. 1727-51 Chambers Cycl., Deter-

minations, again, are either moral or physical : a moral
determination is that proceeding from a cause which operates

morally. 1788 Reid Act. Powers 111. 11. vi. 571 Dr. Hutche-
son, considering all the principles of action as so many de-

terminations or motions of the will.

10. The mental action of coming to a decision ;

the fixing or settling of a purpose ; the result of

this ; a fixed purpose or intention,

1548 Hall Chron, an, 8 Edw. IV. 203 Havyng a sure deter-

minacion, fixed in their myndes. 1570-6 Lambarde Peramh.
Kent (1826) 237 King Alfred was in Kent when he made
determination of this journey, 1577 B. Googe Heresbach's
Husb. \. (1586) 8 Cato would have a man long in determin-
ation to builde, but to plant and sowe out of hand. 1630
A*. Johnson s Kingd. ?f Contmiv. 107 The English had no
determination to leave them. 1794 Mrs. Raixliffe Myst.
Udolplw xxvi, Agitated with doubts and fears and contrary

determinations. 1883 Sir T Martin Ld. Lyndhurst xvii.

416 Lord Lyndhurst left office with the determination never
again to return to it. Mod. From this determination no
reasoning could move her.

11. The quality of being detennined or resolute ;

determinedness, resoluteness.

1822 Scott Nigel xwxx, Elizabeth possessed a sternness of

masculine sense and determination which rendered even her
weaknesses ,. respectable. 18x9 Lyttos Derereux 11. xi, If

I had less determination in my heart, I could not love you
hO well. 1853 ^"* H^- DoLGLAs Milit. P>ridges (ed. 3J 145
Never was . . operation executed with greater intelligence

and determination. 1866 Geo. Eliot F. Holt (186S) 32

'I'here was an expression of acuteness and determination

about him. 1875 F. Hall in LippincotVs Mag. XV. 345/2
In the same spirit of determination.

Determinative (d/tauminAiv), a. and sh.

[a. F. determinatif, -ive (i5lh c in Godef. Suppl.\

f. ppl. stem of L. determindre to Determine : see

-IVE.] A. adj.

1. Characterized by determining, deciding, or

fixing ; serving or tending to determine or decide.

165s Bramhall A^t, Hobbesi].), That individual action .

,

cannot proceed from the special influence and determinative
power of a just cause. 1678 Gale Crt. Gentiles III. 23
This efficacious concurse, as it determines and applic;^ the
second cause to act, is . . termed determinative, i68x Lut-
tkell Brie/ ReI. (1857) I. 205 The day appointed for pro-
nouncing the determinative .sentence in the cause. 17*5 tr.

/lupin's Eccl. Hist. I, iii. vi. 120 The determinative Voice
of the Head of the Church. 1865 Holland J'lain T. v. 183
Determinati\e of the character of life. 1884 Kairkairn- in

Coniemp. Ren. Mar. 3^>o The underlying conception, the
determinative principle or idea,

t b. Characterized by being determined or fixed.

ai6yy Hale Coutempl, Christ Cruci/. (R.i, Our Lord
I Chri.st's I>ody could not l>e longer detained under the jxiwer

of death, then the determinative time of three days,

2. Serving to limit or fix the extent, or the
i specific kind or character of anything : said of attri-

butes or marks added with this ])urposc. (A. I'. 2.

I

'^5>7 J- Sergeant .Solid Philos. 310 The one, .is Common
or I>eterminal)le properly by the other, and tlie i^tlier is

Particidar or Determinative of it. 1711 Shakilsk. Charac.

{it si) HI. VI, vi. 385 If, .we wou'd needs add some exteriour

marks, more declaratory and determinative of. .Virtue and

I

Pleasure. 172^ Watts Logic \\, ii, § 5 'i'he term, .is fleter-

I
minative and limits the subject to a particular j)art of its

,
extension. 1865 Tvi.oh E-arly Hist. Man. v, </j 'J'lie

I

Kgyptians do not seem to have got rid of their cJeleriiii-

native pictures. 1881 — Authropol. \\\. 171 These examples

I

. .give sunie idea of the principles of its [Chinese writingl

i soiMid-characters and keys or determinative signs.

B. sb.

\ 1. A determinative agent ; that which determines,

I
decides, or impels in a given direction.

' 183a AisTiN Jurispr. (ifi/'y) I. xxvii. 521 A right of action

is nut merely considered as an instrunitnt or means of redress

but as a restraint or determinative from wrong.

2. That which serves to determine or define the

character or quality of something else. a. In

hieroglyphic -d'riting^ nn ideographic sign annexed

to a word phonetically represented, for the purjiose

of defining its signification. Thus in the ancient

Egyptian hieroglyphics there were generic deter-

ininativcs which indicated the class of notions to

\vhich the word \jQ\<)r\\^i:i\, delerminalives 0/ tnini-

ber, etc. b. In Science of I.aw^uage, a sp(jken

syllable having an analogous function in some
languages; also, a determinative or demon.strativc

word.
1862 ^L\RSH Eng. Lang. iv. (q Very m.niy of the native

Mono-syllables are mere Deterininativts. 1862 Kaui.isson
Anc. Mon I. iv. 81 The 'determinative' of a god the sign,

that is, which marks that the name of a g<jd is alxjut to fol-

low. 1875 Kknouf Egyptian Gram. 11 Plural nouns and
adjectives usually .. take the si;^n

\ or iii after them as a
determinative of plurality. 1881 Tvlok Anthrnpol. vii. 173

Even where they spelt words by their sounds, they had a
remarkable way of adding what ate called determinatives,

which are pictures to confirm or explain the spelt word.

1883 Savce Fresh Light Anc. Mon. \. i3 Deternnnati^es ,

,

characters which have no phonetic value, but which deter-

mine the class to which the word they accompany Ijelongs,

Dete'rminatively, adv. [f. prec. + -lv^.]

a. In a determinative manner ; so as to determine,

t b = Determinately.
1641 Argument Laiu in Harl. Misc. (Malh. 1 V. 63 Such

things as are intended immediately, directly, and deterniin-

aiively against the life and person of the King. 1643 Mak-
sww.u Let. 14 'I'o judge every person, .in the Nation deter-

minatively and conclusively, so as from that judgement
there is no appealing. 1662 Evelyn Chalcogr. 124 For the

symmetrically conducting of his hatches, determinatively,

and with certitude.

Dete'rnunativeness. [f prec, + ^ess,]

a. The (pialiiy of being determinative. b = DE-
tekminatenes.s 2 ; determuiation.

1821 Blackw. Mag. X, 76 S. due proportion of the or^an

of determinativeness in our peasantry and mechanics might

make our subjugation a matter of absolute impossibility.

1851 I. Taylor Wesley (i?52) 121 [Wesley] whose letters

are eminent samples of succinct determinativeness.

Detexnninator d/t^'imin^'tOJ;. [a. L. dcter-

w/;/(7/(>r, agent-noun from \.. dclermiudre to I)E-

TEitMiXE : with quot. 1556 cf. obs. F. d^lernii-

nateur.'\ He who or that which determines in

various senses of the verb) ; a determiner.

1556 Aurelio ^ /sab. fi63o) D v, Of that they ware the

juges, and determinateurs, 1642 .Sir E, Debisg Sp. on Rclig.

xiv. 44 The proper detemiinators of this point. 1646 Sir

T. Browne Pseud. Tip. iii, v, 115 Three detemiinators of

truth, Authority, Sense and Reason. 1855 Am. Intuit.

Mor. 146 If a man set forth Moral pleasure as the deter-

minatorof hisWill. 1879 H, CyanGi^ Progr.&. Poz'. 18 lo

make the ratio with production, and not the ratio with capital,

the determinator of wages.

Deterxxiiue :dA5-jmin;, z', [a. OF. determine-r

(i2th c. in Littre\ = Pr., Sp., It. deierminar, ad.

L. deiermindre to bound, limit, determine, fix, f.

L. De- 1.3 + lermindre to set bounds to.]

I, To put an end or limit to ; to come to an end.

L Irans. To put an end to (in time) ; to bring to

an end ; to end, conclude, terminate. (Now chiefly

in Law.)
1483 Cath. Angl. 98 To Detcrmyn, deferminare, diffinlre,

distingnerc/inire. 1404 Fabvan Chron. 5 At the Conquest

I haue eke determyned The vi. part c 1510 More /Vt«x

Wks. 9/1 Death determineth the manifolde incommodities.

.

of this life. aiSMLo- Berners //«tf« Wiii. 190 ft behoueth

vs ^(MTtely to'^lermyne oure besynes. to^t SMrru in



DETERMINE.
Fuller s AUl Rediv.^ Wilkt 573 Here also God determined
his travails. 1709 Steele Taller No. 167 f 5 Her Husband's
Death . . would certainly have determined her Life. 1785
VhVALi Mor.Philos. (1818) I. 326 To determine a connexion
which is become odious to both. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2)

IV. 444 A warranty . . may be defeated, determined, or
avoided, in all or in part. 1845 Stei-hen Lau-s Ettgl. led. 6)
I. 298 The k-ssee . . hath deitrmined liis estate by his own
default. 1874 Stubbs Const. JIist.{iZTs) H* xvi. 441 The
death of Edward III determined the crisis.

+ b. To cause to end in :^some conclusion). Obs,
a x668 Denham 'Poems 98 'I'he people join'd In glad con-

sent, and all their common fear Determine in my fate. 1673
'1'emple Obsett'. United Frov. Wks. 1731 I. 25 All)ert bent
the whole Force of the War upon France, till he determined
it in a Peace with that Crown.
2. inti\ for rcjl.) To come lo an end; to cease

to exist or be in force; lo expire, to die. (Now
chiefly in Law.)
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus in. ^30 (379) That rather dye I

wold, and determyne, As thinkith me, stokkid in prisoun.

1571 I.udknv Ckurc/iiu, Ace. (Camden) 147 His interest in

the said pewe to determyne. 1607 Shaks. Cor. in. iii. 43
Must all determine heere'^ 1615 (i. Sanuvs Trav.-j-^ His
life was to determine with his fathers. 167^ Cahy Cnronol.
II. I. I. V. iu4 'llie Year . . was that in which the 4th of the
6th Olympiad did Determine. 1770 Langhokne yV/z/rtriA

(18791 I. 422, 2 The changes we have to experience only de-
termine witli our lives. 1794 Mathias Furs. /-/V. (17981 289
The custom ceased and determined at Sir Alatthew Rlite's

election. i8i8Ckuise Digest {<c(S.. -2) W 56 In fact the estate

of Martin did not determine by his death, surrender, or for-

feiture, but by the death of King Charles II. 1883 Glad-
.STONK Sp. in l^arl. 19 July, The privileges . . do not deter-
mine with tlie life of M. de I^esscps.

b. To end in (a termination, conclusion, or re-

sult) ;
' to end coniequentially ' (J.\ Obs.oTarch.

1605 Camden A'cw/.(i637)i43 '4. As long as i-s.sue male con-
tinued, which dcterniiiied in Jolm Moubray Duke of Nor-
folke. a 1631 l>v)NNE in Spurgeon 'Ireas. Dav. Ps. Ixvi, 3
As long as their rage determined in his person, he opened
not his mouth. 1654 Tkaii' Comm. Job xxi. \}, 'Iheir merry
dance dttermineth in a miserable dowjifall. xfJ^ContempL
State 0/ Man 1. vit. (1699) 7* '^^^ Misery wiierein all the
Felicity of thi.s World is to delennin. a 1716 South Seri/i.

(1744 X. 78 i!ut that which Ijegins in vanity, must needs
determine in vexation of spirit, ij^ Byron s I'oy.r. ll'orid

114 'i'he ht-ad is small ..and determines in a snout. 1875
Stuhbs (oust. Jlist. HI. xviii. 4 Tlie crisis, .is to determine
in that .struggle between the crown and the commons which
the last two centuries have decided.

t 3. Irans. To set bounds to; to bound, limit.

1398 Ikiaisa Barth. De J'. A". .\ix. i. (1495) 861 Colour is

the vttermcst party, .that is delermyned fro the vtter party
of a bodyly thyiige. 1571 Dioges Fantom. 1. Klem. liij,

A Circle is a plaine figure, determineii with one line, which
is cal'ed a Circumference. i6oi Holi-and Pliny 1. 128

Many of the Geographers set not downe Indus the riuer,

for to determine the marchesof the Indians Westward. 1654
Ckomv\ ELL .V/. 22 Jan. (Carlylc, It determines his power.
1689 CV/. Rec. Pennsylv. I. 311 The Two Countyes shall

have the Moors of the sayd Countyes otherwise determined,
rt 173a Atterbuky (}.), That hili which thus determines
their view at a distance.

b. Logic. To limit by adding differences ; to

limit in scope.

USSS Watkeman FardU Facions 11. iv. 141 Determinyng
the Iradicions of Moyses, by certctn ordenaunces and de-

crees, wliiche thei them selues [Phariseis] sette vp.] 1838
SiK W. Ha.milidn Logic xi. (1866 I. 194 When we deter-

mine any notion by adding on a sulwrdinate concept, we
divide it. 1842 .Abt. Thomson Laivs Th. Ixxxvii. (i860) 158
Some mark niay Ije added . . which narrows the extent of
both, but renders them more definite—belter determined,

tc. To limit lo^ restrict to. Obs.

1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladye loi S(x:he a fredome as is de-

termyneu to nothynge in certeyne, but yt may be applyed
generally. 1659 Hammond On J's. xix. 11 Annot. 115 'Ihe
context seems rather to determine it to the first . . sense. 1690
Locke Hum. i *ui. iii. ix. % 17 No one has Authority to

determine the signification of the word Gold . . more to one
Collection of Ideas . . than to another. 1691 Ray Creation
w. (1704) 380 Not. .necessarily determined to one manner of
Respiration.

II. To bring to an end a dis]>ute, controversy, or

doubtful matter; to conclude, settle, decide, fix.

4. trans. To settle or decide (a dispute, question,

matter in debate), as a judge or arbiter,

c 1380 W\i. i.iF Sil. Wks. III. 345 pat jif I'e pope determine
ou^t, hainie it i^ suij* it to bileue. c 1440 Cenerydes 1695 To
detcrnijiie [.l/.S. -mytte] this mater, (ieiierydcs was brought
owt. 15S6T1NDA1.E Acts xix. 39 Itt may be detennined in a
lawfull congregacion. 1530 1*als<jk. 514/2, I determyne, 1

make a conclusion in a mater. 1576 Fleming /'a«<»//. Fpist.

246 Silting ill his long gowne, or riche robe, is occupied in

suche matters as are of him to be determined. 1588 Shaks.
Tit. A. I. i. 407 I^et the tawesof Rome determine all. 166a
Trial Regie. 9 Authorized by the King's Majestie to hear,
and determine, all Treasons, Felonies, and other Offences.

(1710 c. FiENNES /^mr)'(i888'26o Matters of Life and death
arc not here tryed or determined. x868 Milman St. Paufs
vii. 133 The Dean. presided in all causes brouglit before the
Chapter, and determhied them. 1868 M. PamsoN .-icadem.

Org. iv. 114 This ambiguity should be determined in one
direction or in the other.

b. with an object expressing the sentence, con-

clusion, or issue.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. I. (i843> 6/1 He would under-
take .. that his presence would in a moment determine the

restitution of the palatinate to his brother and sister.

1751 Johnson Rambler^o. 181 P3Thc time at which every
man^s fate was to be determined. 175a H lmk Fss. iV Treat.

(1777* I. 108 The laws will . . determine the punishment of

the criminal. x8^ Ht. Martineau Each <V All\. 67 The
circumstances which determine the recompense of each.

1853 j. H. Newuan Hist. Sk. (1873) l^- i* i^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^

270

era which determined the history of the world. 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed. 2) V. 63 'I'he law will determine all our various
duties towards relatives.

C. with subordinate clause, expressing the matter
at issue.

1399 Pol. Poems I Rolls? I. 385 And whedir the grounde of
5iste were good other ille, tiouthe hathe determyned. 1561
Davs Bnlliftger on A/oc.{ts72i) '9^ Lucius the third, deter-
mineth playnly, that heretickes are stricken with an euer-
lastyiig curse. 1568 Grafton Citron. II. 227 To determine
what was meetest to be done in this matter. 1589 R. Har\ ey
/'I. Fere. (1:90) 15 As senseles, as they which determine
vpon an Ale bench whether the passenger . . be a Saint or
a Diuell. 1611 Uible Acts xxvii. i When it was determined
[earlier -Ji'. demed, concluded, decreed] that we should saile

into Italy. 1747 Col. Rec, Pemtsylv.\ . 105 It might now be
determin'd whether the Council's Speech to the Assembly
. .shou'd be Printed. 1834 SofTHEY Doctor Ixv. (1862) 137
Far liappier are they who always know what they are to do,
than they who have to determine what they will do. 1887
RusKiN /Var/rrrVa II. 179, I determined that the Alps were,
on the whole, best seen from below.

6. intr. To come to a judicial decision ; to give

a decision ; to decide, f Const, of {oft),

ri384CnAtCER //. Fame i. 343 Wayte vpon the conclusvon,
And eke how that ye determynen, And for the more part
diffynen. (^1477 Caxton Jason -ji Smale thinges of which
they shall haue the knowleche for to determine. 1570
ToMSON Calvin^s Serm. Tim. 41/2 Suche men . . although
they affirme, yet can they certeinely determine of nothing.
X598HAKLVVT I'oy. 1.68 Neither, .to spcake of any affaires,

after lliey haue beene determined of by the Kmperour. 1613
Shaks. Hen. I'll/, i. i. 214 Vou shall to th' Tuwer, till you
know Huw he detennines further, 1634 W. Tihwhvt tr.

Balzac's Lett. 244 Who have reason enough to doubt, but
not science sufficiently to determine rightly. 1709S1HYPE
Ann. Re/. I. xxxix. 447 Cox, Bishop of Kly, determined on
both questions. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 155 P4 The
general inability of man to determine rightly concerning his

own, 1759 Franklin Ess. Wks. 1840 Til. 268 The repre-

sentatives of the people have an undoubted riglit to judge
and determine, .of the sum to be raised. X'^Jnnins Lett.
XXXV. 166 What . . remains, but to leave it to the people to

determine for themselves?. .They alone ought to determine,
•j" b. To decideyl?r. Ohs.

i6a4-s5 l!i'. MoLNTAGuCcrn *). Cosin (1869) I. 42, I deter-

mine next weke for Pettworth. 1750 Bp. Hukd in War-
burton'' s Lett. (1809* 52 He has determined for the Law.

C. To decide or fix upofi, on. (Blending with
18 c, q. V.)

1 6. To lay down decisively or authoritatively

;

to pronounce, declare, state. {Const, as in 4, 5.

'393 OowER Con/. III. 86 Of theoricjue principal! The
philosophre in speciall The propretes hath determined.
c 1400 Rom. Rose 4885 <X ech synne it is the rote . . As
Tulius can determyne. i486 Bk. St. Albans, Her. Aja,
Here in thys booke folowyng is determyned the lynagc of
Coote armuris.

fb. To decide or declare to be ; to term. Obs.

1653 H. More Antid. Ath. 11. xi. (1712) 161 This he de-

termines primogenious moisture.

t 7. trans. To settle or fix beforehand; to ordain,

decree ; to ordain what is to be done. Obs.

1381 WvcLiF .\cts xvii. 26 Determynynge tynics ordejmed,
and termes of habitacioun. 1535 Co\ krijale Isa. x. 23 V*
Lorde . . shat {>erfectly fulfil the thinge, that he hath deter-

myned. 1586 \. I>AV Eng. Secretary \. (1625) 121 His
hourc was come, so was it determined, which way could he
shun it? 161X Bible 1 Satn. xxv. 17 For evil is determined
against our master. 1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. 111. iii.

26^ Some superintendent Intellectual Nature, thai by cer-

tain election and choice determined things. 1758 S. Hav-
WAHD.SVrwr. xiv. 408 God .. determined holiness lo be the

way to everlasting happiness.

8. trans. To fix or decide causally ; to condition

as a cause or antecedent.
1651 HoBHi s Lex'iath. \. x. 43 As in other things, .not the

seller, but the buyer determines the Price. i«i Iohnson
Rambler No. 141 f 2 Ihe whole tenor of his life lias l>een

determined by yome accident of no apparent moment. 1839
Mlkciilson Silur. Syst, i. xxxvi. 505 These divergences

have . . been determined by the eruptive forces which evolved

the trap rocks. 1856 Emekson Ling. 'Traifs, Wealth Wks.
(Bohni II. 72 The wealth of I^ondon determines prices all

over the globe. 1874 Savce Compar. PhiloL ii. 73 Dante
has determined classical Italian. 1883 Gilmour Monf^ols

xviii. 213 His religion . . determines for him the colour and
cut of his coat.

9, To deci<le upon (one of several) ; to fix (which

or what it is to be).

1659 Pearson (Vcc^/ii662i 195 The apertion of the woinl>e

deterniineth the first-born, i?*© Ozell i'ertot's Rom. Rep.
II. X. 155 To rob his Knemy of the cruel Pleasure of deter-

mining the kind of. .Death. 1771 Mrs. Grii HTH tr. I'iatufs

.Shiptvreck 37 I-*t us then determine the first passengers by
lot. 1850 M Cosh Div. Coit. iii. i. (1874) 269 It is the will

which determines what is to be preferred or rejected. 1886

Sir J. Stirling in Latv Times' Rep. LV. 283/a Determining
what particulars of objections ought to be allowed.

b. 7vith alternative clause.

1771 Hist. Roc/tester ii Whether in this lower.. I cannot
determine. i8z8 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) VT. 335 To deter-

mine whether he should or should not consider it as his own.

1 10. To conclude from reasoninj;, invcstif;ation,

etc. (a thinjj to be, or that it is). Obs.

1494 Fahvan Chron. iv.lxxv. 53 Whichc length of tyme is of

some .'\uctour determyned to be longe and of some but shorte.

15*6 Pilgr. Per/ (W. de W. 1531) 163 b, Rosell, Angelus,
ii: other doctours determyneth & concludeth_ that [etc.].

1559 W. CiNNiNGHAM Cosmogr. Classe 26 Stadium ..which

length I*linie delermineth to be 125 pa.ses, i6ai Burton
Anat. Mel. iL ii. 111. (1676) i62/2ThusClavius and Magitms,

etc., with their followers, vary and determine of these celes-

tial orbs and bodies, 1788 Priestley Lect. Hist. in. xvi. 139
Bishop Fleetwood has determined, .that five pounds in this

DETERMINE.
reign was equivalent to twenty eight, or thirty, now. 1814
Mrs. J.\ne West Alicia de Lacy IV. 218 Hereford deter-
mined him to l>e an audacious knave.

11. trans. To ascertain definitely by observation,
examination, calculation, etc. (a point previously
unknown or uncertain^ ; to fix as known.
1650 Fui.i.EK Fisgak I. vii. 18 It is hard to determin their

exact hal)itation. 1696 Whiston Th. Earth 11 117221121
The entire Circle may still be describ'd, and its Original
Situation determin'd. 1715 Desaglliehs Lires Impr. 34
We shall in the third Book determine the. . Bigness, .and
Situation of those Cavities. 1737 Whiston Josephuss
Hist. Pref, § 10 The measures of those edifices.. all accur-
ately determined. 1806 W\:T\oyi Course Math I. 367 Having
given the Area . . of a Rectangle, inscribed in a given Tri-
angle ; to determine the Sides of the Rectangle. i9ii
Pinkerton Fetral. I. 357 A rock very difficult to determine.
18x4 De Quincey Pol. Fcon. Dial. v. (i860) 553 As when
I say that the thermometer determines the heat, viz., that
it determines or ascertains it to my knowledge, i860 Tyn-
DALL Gleu:. I. viii. 60 We also determined both the velocity
and the width of the Glacier. 1861 F. Hall in Jml. Asiat.
Soc. Bengal 147 He has determined him to a. d. 490. 1878
IJosw. Smith Carthage ?oi Some difficulty in determining
the route by which he approached it.

12. Geom. {trans.) '1 o fix or define the position of.

1840 Lardner Ceom. xiii. 159 To determine a similar

system of points. 1885 Lecdesdorf Cremona's Proj. Ceom,
175 Two j>rojective ranges of points determine an involution

;

for tliey determine the straight line j, which determines the
involution.

b. intr. To be defined as to position,

1885 I.EUDESixjRF Cremofta's Proj. Geom. 285 All straight
lines passing through U determine on the circumference.

13. To discuss and resolve a disputed question

{tieterminare qn^esttoncm , or maintain a thesis

aj;ainst an opponent in a scholastic disputation, es-

l>ecially' in a disputation by which a student entered

upon the degree of B.A. ; hence, absolutely, To per-

form the exercises of Detekmination (sense 4)
which completed the degree of Bachelor of Arts,

and enabled the student to jjrocecd to qualify himself

fur the Master*s degree. Obs. exc. Hist.

[1967 in Munini. Aiad. Oxon. (Rolls) I. 34 Ut certa forma
provideretur sub qua Bachiliarii artium determinaturi ad
delerminandum forent admittendi.J 1570-6 Lambarue
Fernmb. A'ent^ 1826) 193 That a young Novesse should thus
boldly determine at their disputations. 1649 Ordt r 26 Jan.
in Wood Li/e (Oxf. H. S.) I. 149 That all Bachelaurs of this

University who have not determined the last ycare do deter-

mine this lA:nt. 1691 — Ath. Oaou. II. 413 After he had
taken the degree of Bach, of Arts and determined, a 1695
— Li/e II. 517 Kvery bachelor was to determine twite be-

tween the 17 F'eb. to 7 March. 1708 J. Chamberlavne St.

lit. Brit. I. III. xi. '1743I281 He ls obliged .. to propose a
question in the publick Schools within a V'ear after he hath
taken the said Degree [DDl, and to determine upon the

same. 1878 A. Clark Reg. Vniv. 0x/.{O.H.%.) II. 1. 50 In

some cases the University bound over the ' admissi * to de-

termine next Lent under a money penalty. Ibid., On 17 Feb,

1599 a committee was appointeil to provide a scheme by
which bachelors'presented might be compelled to determine.

III. To direct to some end or conclusion ; to

come to some conclusion.

14. trans. To give a terminus or aim to ; lo give

tendency or direction to ; to direct; to decide the

course of; to imj^el to ^some destination).

a 1430 Lyix;. Bochas ix. xxxii. (1554) 211 b, He . . Can his

compfeint to Bochas determine. 1711 Addison Spect. No.
121 P I Such an Operation, .as. .determines all the Portions

of Matter lo their proper Centres. 1751 Johnson Rambler
No. 151 F4 Accidental impulses determine us to different

paths. 1753 N. ToRRiANo Ceuigr. Sore Throat 71 Determin-
ing the morbific Matter from the internal lo the. .external

Parts. 1798 Malthus Popnl. (iSt/)) H. iii. x. 252 Thus de-

termining a greater quantity of capital to this particular

employment. 184a (^rove Corr, Php. Forces 80 A power
. .of determining the oxygen of the liquid to its surface.

b. /ig. To direct, impel, give a direction or defi-

nite bias to.

I5a9 More Dyaloge \. Wks. 164,^2 Ye shoulde not haue
wyste on which parte to determine your byleue. 1613 J.

Salkeld Treat. Angels aai Are by rea.son of the same
beatitude so prevented and determined lo all good, .that in*

no wise they can sinne. i66s Stili.ingkl. Orig. Sacr.\\\.\\\.

\ 7 If this power of determining its self either way must be

taken away, a 1670 Rlst Disc, Truth >.\tZi' 189 It is no
im|)erfection in God to be determined loliood. 1690 LockK
Hum. I'nd. 11. x,\i. § 50 We are endowed with a |Kjwer to

suspend any partiailar desire, and keep it frum determining

the will, and engaging us in action. 177a W. Ccllkn /nst.

Med. IV. § 202 Animals are determined to take in aliment by
the appetites of hunger and thirst. 1836-7 Sir W. Hamil-
ton J/rAi/*A.(i877)I. ii. 23 Speculative truth is valuable only

jis it determines a greater quantity of higher power into

activity. 184a Crove Corr. J'hys. Forces 86 It only deter-

mines or facilitates the action of chemical force.

15. 1;/// . To take its course, go, tend to (a par-

ticular terminus or destination;, arc/t.

1651 Lt/e Father Sarpit 1676) 61 Until it might be dis-

cerned whether the malady would determine to life, or

death. 1656 Sanderson -Vcrw. (16891 542 They all determine

and concentre there. 1805 W. Sainders Min. If'aters 293

A dose of this water . . will generally determine pretty

powerfully to the kidnies. 1839 Hailky /•W/'kj xxi. (1848)

272 To these they all determine. 1858 Sears Athan. m. )v.

290 When the separating judgment shall come on, and each

[human beingj determines to the place he love*

t b. intr. To be directed upon ^anything) as a

goal or final object. Obs.

1649 }^^ Taylor 67. Exemp. 11. Ad § 12. 94 The hopes of

a Christian ought not to determine upon any thing le.s.se

than heaven. Ibid. iv. § 18 To suffer corpond au&terilies
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with thoughts determining upon the external action or ima-
ginations of sanctity inherent in the action.

16. trans, 'Vo decide the course of (a person)

;

to bring to the deteimination, decision, or reso-

lution {to do something).
i67aW[LKiN.s \'at. t\etii^. 29 He. .shall notheahle to deter-

mine himself to the belief or practice of any thing. 1712
Stkkle Sptxt. No._ 278 p 2 A distressed Damsel, who
intends to be determined by your Judgment. 1741 Miodlk-
TON Cicero (1742) III. ix. 56 All these informations de-
termined him at last not to venture to the .Senate. 1788 T.
Jkm-khson li'r/t. (1850) II. 520 Determining the fishermen
to c.irry on their trade from their own homes. 1818 Mks.
SuKLLF.v FrankcHst. vi. (1865) 97 These reflections deter-

mined me and I resolved to remain silent. i8zi Scott
K'enilw. xx, A step to which Janet by farther objections
only determined her the more obstinately. 1886 Dowdkn
Sheiley If. i. 7. [She] took credit to herself for having
determined Shelley to travel abroad.

1 17. rcjl. To bring oneself to a decision ; to

come to the resolve {to do something'. [= 1'". se

determiner?^ Obs.

1393 OowFR Con/. I, 267 They upon this medicine Ap-
pouuen hem and determine That . .They wolde [etc.]. 1477
Earl Rivehs (Caxton) Dictes i, I determyned me to take
that voyage. 1490 .Icij Jlen. VIl, c. i Preamb., The King
. .hath determined himself to pass over the Sea. 1701 tr. /,e

Cterc's Prim. Fathers {1702) 57 Tis the part ofa Witty Man,
to Determine himself speedily upon all sorts of Questions.

18. intr. (for rejl.\ To come to the decision, re-

solve definitely {to do something), f In early use

often to determine ivith oneself.

1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladye 226 The moste meke wylle of
the Vyrgyn vtterly determyned to sarue god. 1309 Hawks
Past. Pleas. 11. vi, I have determyned in my judgement,
For La Hell Pucell. .To passe the waye of so greate jeopardy.
1526-34 TiNOAi.K Actsw. 16 Paul had determined [Wvcmf,
Klwm., purposed] to leave Ephesus as they sailed. 1530
Palsgu. 514/2 Whan I deiermyne with myselfe todoa thyng:.

1548 Hall Chron. 187 b, He in the meane season duternuned
to make hys abode in Scotland, ihid. 194 b, He determined
with him selfe clerely to matye with her. 1590 Marlowe
ind l^t. Tamburl. 11. ii, Determines straight I'o bid us battle
for our dearest lives. 1769 Roukrtson Chas. F, V. iv. 375
He determined to set the highest price upon Francis's free-

dom. 1808 Med. Jrnl. XIX. 437 ']he obstinacy, .of the
fever made me determine . . to administer some remedy.
1891 E. Peacock A''. Brendan I. 310 Narcissa determined to

go at once.

b. with subordinate clause or equivalent.
1582 N. LiciiEFiELD, tr. Castanhcda's Conq, E. Ind. \. 3

Taking order and determining with Pedro.
.

, that at a time
appointed they shuld meet. 1594 Mar[.owe & Na.she
Dido V. i. That have I not determined with myself. 1736
Butler Anal. i. i. Wks. 1874 I. 24 A man determines, that
he will look at such an object.

C. To resolve upon^ on^ f of (some course of

action). With indirect passive, To be determined
on or upon.
This appears to combine senses 5 and 18, and to pass im-

perceptibly from the sense decide to that of resol7<c.

1607 Shaks. Cor. IV. i. 35 Determine on some course. 1636
tr. .iriana 307, I could not as yet determine of what I was
to doe. 1754 J. Shkbueare Mairivwny (1766) I. 19 [This]
seduced him to determine on the Life of a Gentleman, when
his Uncle should die. 1801 Mrs. Cn. Smith Solitary IVand.
1. 33 Unable to determine on what answer they were to give.

1883 Froude Short. Stud. IV. I. vi. 69 The bishops, .deter-
mined on a further appeal to the pope. 1885 Manc/i. Exam.
26 June 5/4 Not at i>resent definitely determined on.

d, impersonal passive.

1852 Mks. Stowe l/ncle Tom's C.xxix, It was determined
to sell the place.

19. To be determined, to have come to a decision

or definite resolve [to do something) ; to be finally

and firmly resolved. (Cf. Dktermtned///. a.)

1513 More in Grafton Chron. (1568) II. 771 If she finally

were determined to kepe him. 1529— Dyaloge 1. Wks. i6i/a
One, whom she is determined neuer to mary. 1594 Shak.s.
Rich, in, 1. i. 30 Therefore, since I cannot proue a Loner.

.

I am determined to proue a Villaine. 1601 — Jul. C. v. i.

100 What are you then determined to do? 1725 De Foe
Voy. round World (1840) 19 If I had been otherwise de-
termined. 1793 Sme.aton Edystone L. § 208 Being now
determined as to the composition of the mortar for the
Edystone. 1866 Geo. Eliot F. Holt (1868) 17 No; I'm
determine, I not to sleep np-stairs.

+ b. To be bouMd_/ijr. Obs.

1784 R. Hace Barham Do^.ims I. 222 Sir George is deter-
mined for .Switzerland in a few days.

Determined (d/tDumind), ///. a. [f. prec. +
-ED I.]

1. Terminated, ended.
1581 J. Bell Iladdon's Atinv. Osor. 444 Albeit the thing

itselfe. .be past, and y' tyme thereof determined.

2. Limited, restricted : a. as to extent ; b. as

to freedom of action or choice ; conditioned.
2603 Shaks. ^leas. for M. in. i. 70 Perpetual durance,

a restraint. .Toadetermin'dscope. 1805 WoKDSw./V^/wii^^
I. 641 'Tis a theme Single and of determined hounds.
1871 R. H. Hutton Ess. (1877) I. 53 Fails to render sucJi

a fact as free-will in the oflfspring of absolutely determined
natures even conceivable.

3. Decided, settled, fixed ; decided or resolved

upon.
1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. 11. 113 Let vs hold for

determined, ^at the life of man is instructed in the law.
1576 Fleming Panopl. E/>ist 193 He mangled him selfe to
cloake his determined mischiefe. 1602 T. Fitzherbert
Afiol. 21 a, So farre as my determined breuity wil permit,
1603 Owen Pembrokeshire (1891) 197 [I] fall into my deter-
myned matter to speake of I'embrokshire. 1650 J. Taylor
Holy Living x\\. §4 (1727) 173 It is a determined rule in

divinity. 1836 J. Gilbert Chr. Aionem. ix.(i852) 261 Some
determined bias must have existed.

4. Appointed, ordained ; fixed beforehand.
ta 1500 Wycket (18281 3 'I'he chosen . . shalbe made whyte

lyll a tyme tletermincd. 1559 W. Cunningham Cosmo^r.
Glasse 25 Not any determined, or appointed measure, as
a yarde, a furlong. 1580 Lvly Euphites{\x\i^ 284 Caused
al the company to breake off their deierniined pastimes.

1591 Shaks. \ Hen, VI, iv. vi. 9 To my determin'd time
thou gau'st new date. 1612 T. Tavlok Comm. Titus i. 3
They are so by the determined counsell of God.
5. Defined, definite, exact; distinctly marked or

laid down ; fixed.

1570 1)ki-: Math. Pre/. 3 If a Poynt nioue from a deter-
mined situation. 1582 Batman 'Prer'isa's Barth. de P. R.
III. .\.\-. 21 If it had a determined savour, .it might not take
the savour of another thing. 1690 Locke Hum. Und. iii. v.

§ 14 Names, .when they have any determin'd Signification.

1726 Leoni Alberti's Archit. II. 55a, Others set apart
a certain determined place of burial. 1733 Neal Hist.
Purit. II. 375 Oaths ought to l>c explicit, and the words
as clear and determined as possitile. 1789 (Iii.imn Wye 10
A body of water . . wearing any determined form. 1796-7
Instr. ^ Ri\^' Cavalry (1813) 77 The determined line 011

which the pivots of the column are to stand. 1891 KpsEiiKuv
Pitt xi. 194 Some cynical offer . . of his interest for a deter-
mined price.

6. Definitely ascertained or identified.

1817 Chalmf.rs Astrou. Disc. \. (1852) 21 A round ball of
a determined magnitude, 1882 Entomol. Mag. Mar. 235
Specimens, .either determined or undetermined.

7. a. Of persons: Characterized by determination
or final and fixed resolve ; resolute ; not to be
moved from one's ]nir[iose.

1772 A}in. Rej^r 26/2 Because they were determined deists,

1803 G. Rose Diaries (i?,6o) II. 46 The King.. is a deter-
mined Antigallicaii. 1847 1''M>-hson A'c/r. Men, Goethe
Wks. (Bohn) I. 391, I meet the eyes of the most determined
of men. 1883 Fkoudi; Short Stud. IV. i. ii. 24 Intimating
that the king would tind liiin a most determined antago-
nist. 1885 F. Tkmi'I.i: Relat. Relig. ,y Sc. i. 4 Science and
Religion seem very often lo be the most determined foes to
each other. 1887 J'in/cs 10 Oct. 3/3 Two determined look-
ing men, were ciiargetl with being suspected persons.

b. Of i)ersonal iiroporties, actions, etc. : Show-
in^^ determination, iinHinchinf^. unwavering.
1604 Shaks. Oth. 11. iii. 227 Cassio following him with

determin'd Sword To execute vpon him. 1765 Siihne Tr.
Shandy VII. ix, With as determined a pencil as if I bail

her in the wettest drapery. 1792 Anecd. W. Pitt I. xvii.

277 There was a determined resolution, .against any vigorous
exertion of the national power, 1837 Disrai:!,! \'enetia\.
ii, Gave a determined ring ;it the bell. 1856 E.mkkson F.ji_^.

Traits, y»«cj Wks. tHohn) H. iig Courage, not rash and
petulant, but considerate and determined.

c. (Korthe predicative use in to be determined,

see Di'.TKKMiNK V, 19.^

DeteTminedly, adv. [f. prec. + -ly -.] In

a determined, decided, or resolute manner.
1:1540 Deposit, in Olil J {'ays (iSg2^ 100 Her mynde was

determynedly fyxitt that she wolde not marrye with hym.
1790 t/ist. Europe in .-/;/«. AV^. 20/1 The . . club, so deter-

minedly inimical to monarchy. i8n Chron. ibid. 7 After
fighting 25 minutes most determinedly. 1849 Ruskin Sct'.

Lamps V. §6. 141 In every style that is determinedly pro-
gressive. 1870 Miss IhuDG.MAN Ro. Lyufic II. xiii. 268 Slie

tied on her bonnet grimly and determinedly.

Dete'rminedness. [f. as prec. + -ness.]

The f|uality of being determined or resolute.

1748 Richardson Clarissa <i8i:) I. iii. 12 So nuich deter-
minedness ; such a noble firmness in my sister. 1771
T. Hull Sir W. Harrington iijgj) IV. 25 With a deter-
niinedness, in his looks, that made me tremble. 1883 Chicago
Advance 15 Mar., A persistent determinedness that has
known no discouragement.

Determiner ' (dAa-jminoi). [f. Determine
V.-h-KK I.]

1. He who or that which determines, in various

senses, a. He who or that which decides.

1530 Palsgr. 213/t Determyner, determine^'r. 1584
Fenntr De/. Minister's (1587) 59 Anie other determinors of
the issue. 1653 A. Wilson jas. I, 167 The Sword, as it is

the Ijest determiner, so it is the most honourable Treater.

1659 Milton Civ. Poiver Wks. 1738 I. 547 No Man or body
of Men in these times can he the infallible Judges or Deter-
miners in matters of Religion. 1754 Richardson Grandison
(1781) III. xvi. 125 Miss Grandison must be the sole deter-
miner on this occasion. i.BI&^CeHt7iry Mag-.'XKWIW. 122

The determiner of the future policy of the Church.

b. That which decides the course of action, or

determines the result.

1754 Edwards Freed. Will i. ii. (1762) 5 If the Will he
determined, there is a Determiner. This must he supposed
to he intended even by them that say the Will determines
itself. Ibid. u. \\\. 90 The opportunity that is left for the
Will itself to he the determiner of the act.

C. One who ascertains definitely.

1846 Orotv. Greece \. xviii. II. 18 The original determiner
of this epoch.

t2, A determining bachelor of arts; = DETEU-
MTN.vNT B I. Obs. (exc. Hisi.^

1574 M. Stokys in Peacock .SV^;/. Crt;//i5r/^^c (1841^ App.
A. 6 [The bell shall] be tolled in every Colledge, Howse,
Hall or Hostell where eny Determiners be. 1726 Amherst
Terrx E'il. xlii. 224 The collectors . . draw a scheme . . in

which the names of all determiners are placed in several

columns, and over against them, in other columns, the days
when, and the schools where, they are to respond.

f Determiner -. Law. [subst. use of F. d^ter-

miner pres. inf.] The final determining of a judge

or court of justice : in oyer a}2d determiner, a variant

of oyer and terminer. {Obs, exc. Hist.)

1450 Paston Lett. No. 103 1. 138 That ye hadde sued hym
for an especiall assise, and an oier and determiner. 1548
Hall Chron. 169 b, A commission of oyer and determiner,
for the punishement of this outragious offence & sedicious
crime. 1583 Siubbks Anat. Abus. 11. I1882) 106 lustiq^s of
Assises, Ewer, Determiner, and the lyke. 1633 'J'. Stafford
Pete. Hib. \. (1821) 16 Of Oyer, Determiner, and Goale de-
liverie. 1848 Wharton Law Lex., Oyer antl 'I'erminer .

.

sometimes written determiner.

Detenniniug (dAo-jminiij), vld. sb. [f. De-
termine V. + -INC 1.] The action of the verb
Djtebmine; determination. i^Now cliitfly fjenin-

dial.)

1530 Palsgr. 213/1 Detennyning, terniinance, detrrmina-
ti'ni. 1580 Hollvband Treas. Ir. Tong^ Detenninance .

.

the determining or ending of a thing. 1607 Hikkon Wks.
I. 117 The determining of all cases and questions in religion.

1670 Eaciiakd Cont. Clergy 22 The .. inconsiderate deter-
mining of youths to the profession of learning. 1786 Leosi
tr. .{Ibcrtis Archit. I. g a, We must have regard to the .

.

Use of every Edifice in the determining of its Situation.

(177a C. Hltton Bridges 4 'I'heir spans are si ill necessary
for tietermining their figure.]

b. In academic use -^ Detekmin.vtton 4.

1675 -25 Feb.) in A. Wood Li/e <V T. (O. II. S.j IT. 309
Officers that have fees for determining, 1887 [see Dktkr-
MINATION 4].

Bete'rinining, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing ^.]

1. That (ietcnnincs ; o/. that decides, or leads to

a decision ; that fixes the course or issue.

1711 Sti-;klf sped. No. 158 p 3 A certain positive and
determining manner in whicli you talk. 1842 Gko\ ic Corr.
Pliys. Forces 45 The force of heat seems more a deter-
mining than a producing influence. 1856 Froidf. t/ist. Eng.
(1858) I. ii. 110 The determining principle of their action,

1884 Athen.-eum 23 Feb. 241/1 What was the determining
motive ?

b. Terminating, ending;.

xBg^ Daily AVti'^21 Feb. 7, 8 What Is called the determining
school year (that is the school year ended last before the ist

Jan. i8l)i).

f 2. Performing the academic exercise of Deteu-
MiNATioN : detcrjtiining bachelor, a bachelor of arts

who had to determine in the Lenten disputations

of the year. Obs. exc. in University Hist.

1649 Ordered Jan., in Wood Li/e ^- T. . O. H. S.i 1. 149 That
all determining llachelaurs do meet at St. Marie's at 12 of the
clock . . and be conducted to the Schooles by the bedells.

1709 SteeI-i: S: Swiit latter Xo. 71^8 Not a Senior Fellow
[will] make a Pun, nor a determining Batchelor drink
a Bumper. 1721 A.mhekst 'J'errx FH. No 4'-' (1726) 232 I'lie

collectors, .are chosen out of the deteniiining l>atchelors Ijy

the two proctors. 1887 A. Clark Rigistr. Univ. Ox/. II, 1.

52 To arrange the determining bachelors into gioups, so that
each determining bachelor miglit dispute twice at least.

Hence Determiningfly adv.
(Z 1641 I'r. MoLNTAfiiK Acts i\ MoH. (1642^489 We dare

not determiniiigly resolve, wee ought not boysterously to
rush upon it.

Determinism (d/lo-jminiz'm). [f. Deter-
mine V. + -ISM ]

1. The philosojihical doctrine that human action

is not free bitt necessarily determined by motives,

whicli are regarded as external forces acting upon
the will.

1846 Sir W. HamU-ton Reid's Wks. 87 note, There are two
scheme-, of Necessity—the Neces^itation by efficient—the
Necessitation by final causes. The former is hrute or blind
Fate; the latter rational Determinism. 1855 W. Thomson
in Ox/ord Essays i8r The theory of Determinism, in which
the will is regarded as determined or swayed to a particular

course by external inducements and formed hahits, so that
the consciousness of freedom rests chiefly upon an oblivion
of the antecedents to our choice, i860 ^Iansli, I'roleg.

Logica App. Note D. 334 The latter hypothesis is Deter-
minism, a necessity no less rigid than Fatalism. 1866
Contenip. A'tf. I. 465 He arrived at a system uf ahsolute
determinism, which entirely takes away man's free \vill,

and with it his responsibility. 1880 W. L, Coikinkv
in Abbot Heltenica (1880' 257 Epicurus . . was an opponent
of Fatalism, not of Determinism.

2. gen. The doctrine that everything that happens
is determined by a necessary chain of causation.

1876 Martineau Materialism 71 If man is only a sample of
the universal determinism,

Dete'rminist, sb. and a. [f. as prec. + -ist.]

A. sb. One who holds the doctrine of deter-

minism.
1874 MiVART in Contenip. Rev. Oct. 784 The objections

of our modern Determinists. 1881 Spectator 30 j\pr, 574
He is an Agnostic and a Determinist, with no reserves.

1887 J. C. Morrison Service 0/Man \x. 298 The determinist
is not less but more resolute in teaching morality than his

free-will opponent.

B. adj. Of or pertaining to the theory of deter-

minism.
i860 Mansel Prole^. Logica App. Note E. 348, I believe

the scheme of liberty is inconceivable only if the determinist
argument is unanswerable. 1874 Siugwick Meth. Ethics v.

55 A Determinist scheme of morality. 1885 R. H. Hi iton
in Conteinp. Rev. Mar. 388 The necessarian or determinist
theory of human action. 1887 Fowli:r Princ. Morals 11. ix.

308 'I'he theory of Hobbes [on Volition] may most appro-
priately be called Determinist. The actions of men, he holds,

are, like all other events, determined, and determined
wholly, by antecedent circumstances . . The will is ' the last

desire in deliberation', and our desires are the necessary
result of their various antecedents.

Deterministic (d/'tsjmini'stik^, a. [f. prec.

+ -ic] Of or pertaining to determinism or deter-

minists.

1874 W. G. Ward Ess. (1884) I. vi. 248 That whiciv
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motives—to use deterministic language— affect is most evi-

dently the will's Rpoiilaiicous intimation. iS8o W. (J. Ward
in Dublin Rev. Oct, 300 Mr. Hodgson maintains that the
Deterministic theory is by no means inconsistent with ' the
existence of guilt and sin '.

t Determission. Obs. ? Corrupted form of (/V-

terminoiion t>r OF. determiiuson : see Dktermina-
T.ON.
f 1400 Test. I.in-e 11. (1561) 291 l)/i This diialiiie, after

Clerkes determission, is founden in every creature.

t Det6rra*tion. Oh. [f. L. d? down + terra

earth + -ATioN. (Not connected with modF, di!-

terrer^ OF. desterrer to disinter.)] The carrying

down or descent of the surface of the earth from
hills and higher grounds into the valleys, by the

action of rain, landslips, or other physical process :

a frequent term of physiographers about 1700; cf.

Degradation i 6.

1686 Plot Siaffordsh. 1 1 3 By the deterration or sinking of
a hill between the Church and place of view. 1686 /'////.

Trans. XVJ. 210 A Marish .. being buried in Plarth, by
those frequent I>eterrations from the adjoyning Hills. 1695
WootJWAKD Sat. Hist. Earth i. (17231 57 Deterrations^ or
the Devolution of Earth down upon the Valleys, from the
Hills and higher Clrounds. 1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn.^
Deterration is a Removal of the Karth, .Sand, &c., from the
Mountains and higher Grounds down into the Valleys and
I^wer Parts: This is occasioned by Rains.

Deterred, pa. t. and pa, pple. of Detkb v,

Deterrement, obs. form of Detkhmknt.
Deterrence (drte-rens). [f.next: sce-ENCE.]

Deterring or preventing by fear.

x86z ']'. H. L. JiAKKR in /('rtr zc/M Cr/V«r (i88o> 124 That
pufii-hment is to l>e preferred which combines tne greatest
deterrence with the least pain. 1875 Poste Gains 1. Intr.

(ed. 2)8'l'liedeierrence of future wrongdoers by. .ptniishment
of a past offender. xf04 F. Pkek in ContemP. KeiK July 77
The main objects of imprisotmient should be ..deterrence
from crime and the reformation of offenders.

Deterrent (d/teTent) . a. and sb. [ad. L. di-

tcrrl-nt-efHy pr. pple. of dlUrrire to Detee : see

-ENT.]

A., adj. Deterring; that deters, or has the power
or tendency to deter.

18*9 Bentham's Ration. Punishments (L.), The deterrent
effect of such penalties. i86z W. L. Ci.av Mem. J. Clay
210 The iiifluence of a deterrent policy is the greatest on
professional criminals. 1884 Times 16 Oct. 10 The influence
of favourable or deterrent weather.

B. J^. Something that deters ; a deterring agent.
18x9 BiHiham's Ration. Tiiniskmcnts \^\ No deterrent is

more effective than a punishment which .. is sure, si>eedy,
and severe. 1829 Soi'thev in Q. Rev. XLI. 196 Operating
as a provocative to many —as a deterrent, perhaps, to none.

1855 H. Spencer /V///C. Psychol. I. 11. ix. 11872) 281 F*jel-

ings that serve as incentives and deterrents. 189s Speaker
3 .Sept. 277/1 The death penalty is no deterrent of adventure,
nor even of pastime.

Deterring tl/t5-rir)', vbl. sb. [f. Dkter vA +
-IXG ^.] The action of hindering through fear.

164J in Clarendon /list. Reb,\\\ (184^) :6i 2 The deterring
of others from discharging their duties. 1648 W. Moun-
TAGUE Det'out Ess. I. X. § 1 iR.) 'J"hc deterrings and dis-

abuses appeare together with the delectations.

Dete'rring, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -tnq ^.]

That deters ; tliat keeps off through fear.

1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2' 323 A new deterring
name, of Kill abundance. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1862)

I. ii 10 The internal parts of^ the country arc still more
desolate and deterring. i87» CJeo. Eliot Mititllem. Ixxiii.

188 Their highest qualities can only cast a deterring shadow
over the o!)jects.

+ Dete'rse, v. Obs. rare. [f. L. deters-, ppl.

stem of d^teri^ere^ liy-form of Deterge.
168^ tr. Ronet's Merc. Commit. \\i. 84 The matter being

thus incided, detersed and attenuated, .may more easily be
carried off.

Detersion (d/'t5jj;)n\ [a. F. dtHersion (Pare

16th c.) or ad. L. di'tersion-em^ n. of action from
dttergcre to Detekge.] The action of cleansing

(a sure or the like).

1607 TopSELL Four-f. Beasts (ifi58) 22 The substance of it

is fitter for detersion then nutriment. 1684 tr, BoneVs Merc.
Compit. I. 13 A Gargarism of Hydromel used often is good
for Detersion. 1775 Sir K. Harhv Obsfr:>. Wines 294 I-eave

to others the active parts of the perfusit>ns, detersions, etc.

Detersive idAousiv , a. and sb. [a. F. di'tersiff

'ive 11545 in liatzf.), ad, medical L. (/(V^/j/z/-w.f,

f. dt~ters-y \>\A. stem of detergere: see prec. and
-JVE.] A. Oiij.

1. Having the quality of cleansing or scouring

;

tending to cleanse.

i6oi Holland Pliny II. 37 The same pouder is detersiue

and scouring, and therefore put into sope and washing-balls.

1756 I*. Browne Jamaica 226 'I'he foliage of the tree is of
a very detersive character, and freciuently used to scour and
whiten the floors. 1835 F. Mahoney Rel. bather Pront
(18591 509 The recording angel, .no doubt dropped a deter-

sive tear on an oath the decided offspring of monomania.
>886 Pall Mall (r. 7 Aug. 3/2 Without experience of the
detersive influences of common soap.

2. A/ed. and -Surg. Having i>ower to cleanse or

purge the body, or to remove corrupt matter from
a sore ; detergent.
1586 liRiGHT Melanch. xli. 276 No detersive medicine is

able to pare and wipe away the blemish. 1704 J- Harris
Lex. Ttchn.y Detersive Medicines, are such as are used to

cleanse the IJody from sluggish, viscous, and glutinous

Humours, 1781 W. F. Martvn Geog. Mag. I. 734 Laying

open the wotind, and applying a detersive plaister. 1818
Cot)rKR & Thavers Surg. Ess. 1. (ed- 3 167 Stimulant deter-

sive applications which have l>een made to the part.

B. sb. A cleansing agent : in the general and
medical senses.

1634 T. Johnson Parry's Chirnrg. xxvi. xiv. (1678) 638
Neither, .with a p;iinful and drie ulcer doth any other than
a liquid detersive agree. x66s(>. Hakwv A i/t: a^^st Plat^i.c

26 A Dysentery is stopt by a Detersive nuxt with a Nar-
cotick- 1756 P. Browne Jamaica 109 The pulp is a warm
pungent detersive. 1843 Blackiv. ^fag. LI II. 228 .Ser\'ing

as detersives of the grosser humours of commercial life.

1862 S. Lucas Secularla 114 note^ liristol was celebrated for

its .soap . . Richard of Devizes refers in his history to its

manufacture of this famous detersive.

Hence Dete'rsively adv.y Dete'raiveneas.
1717 Hailkv vol, II, Dctersrveness, cleansing tjuality. [Also

177S in Ash]. X74a Bailey, Detersively^ cicansingly. [Also
x864in W'KBsxtH, etc.]

tDete*rSOry, a. and sb. Obs. rare, [f. L.

deters- : see prec. + -ory.] = Detersive a. and sb.

i657ToMLiN'soN Renou^s Disp. 97 From the commistion of
these two will proceed one moderate detersory.

Detest (dAe-st). V. [a. F. dtHeste-r (Villon,

15th c.), ad. L. detestdre ^-dri) to execrate while

calling (kkI to witness, to denounce, abhor, re-

nounce, f. 1)E- \. I, down + testilrl to bear witness,

call to witness.]

fl. trans. To curse, calling God to witness; to

express abhorrence of, denounce, execrate. Obs,

>S33-4 Act '2.'^ Hen. I'llt^c. 12 The satde mariage..was
prohibited and detested by the lawes of almighty god. 1536
BtLLENDKN Cron. Scot. (1821) 1. 62 He.. began, be lang
orisone, to detest the insolence, avarice and unnatur.-d

hatrent of the kingis sonnis. 1563-87 Vow. A. ff M. 11624I

I. 733/2 All that were al>out him f>eing amazed, utterly

detested the fact, tftzn Hakkwill Apol. \\. vii. § 5 The
fearefull inhabitants of Putyole flying through the dark .

.

trying out and detesting their Calamities. 163a Lk CIrvs

tr. I'clleius Paterc. 254 All posteriiie shall.. with execra-

tions detest thy fact. 1653 H. Cogan tr. Pinto's Trav.
xxxvii. 147 We did not a little detest amongst ourselves
both the Fonsecas and the Madureyras, Vmt much more the

Devil, that wrought us this mischief, a 1745 SwitT Hen. I
Wks. 1768 IV. 275 With bitter words, detesting the pride

and insolence of Henry.

2. To feel abhorrence of; to hate or dislike

intensely ; to abhor, abominate.
a 153s More Wks. 422 iR.', I findein Erasmus my derlyng

y' he dete>teth and abhorreth the crrours and heresies that

Tyndall plainly teacheth. 1535 Stkwart Cron. Scot. II.

528 To taus all man for to detaist sic thing. 1550 Crowlkv
Last Trump. 1292 A vile slaue that doth all honestie

deteste. 1579 LvLY Eluphnes^Xrh.) 1 1 1 Learn, .of Diogenes
to detest women, be they ncuer so comely. i6ox Shaks.
T7i>el. .v. II. V. 220 A colour she abhorres, and.. a fashion

shee dcte^Is. 1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2)240 His
owne pallat detested them. 179a Burke Corr. (18441 III.

391 My party principles, .must lead me to detest the French
revolution, in the act, in the spirit, in the consequences, and
most of all, in the example. 1833 Ht. Martineau Tale 0/
Tyne vii. 130, I <ietest the very name. Moil. To marry
a man whom she detests!

b. with infin. or clause, rare.

"'553 I*"ii'f>T ll'ks. (1842' 410 Why dost thou so much
detest to ^;rant that we obtain the divine justice through
faith. 1647 ^'f- I'ai.mer Sectaries Unm. 52, I detest to

think of it. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. ix. vi. \ 51 The Justice

of the I^nd detesteth that the Judge should himself be an
Accuser.

1 3. To renounce solemnly or under oath ; to

abjure. Obs. rare.

1688 Ans^v, Talons Plea 23 They openly detested their

faults either by themselves or by their Ambassadours.

H Misused ior attest, protest^ testify.

156a Phakr j'Kneid. viii. Y iij b, He shewd also the sacrid

groue of Argilethus heath, Detesting in that place where
Greekish gest was done to death. 1598 Shaks. Merry W.
1. iv. 160 liut (I detest) an honest maid as euer broke bread.

i6o6Sir(j. Goosecappe i. ii. in Pullen O. PI. III. 17, I detest,

SirCutt, I did not thinke he had bin halfethc. .schollcrhe is.

Hence Detesting vbt, sb. ^\\A ppl. a.

1591 Pekcivall.V/. Dr'ct.t Abtuninacion, detesting, a 162a

AiNswoRTH Annot. Ps. Ixix. 25 Powre out upon them thy
d(;testing ire. 1625 Up. Mountacu App. L\esar $y In their

Abhorring and Detesting of it. 17H Shai-t^esb. Charac.

(1737) III. VI. iii. 366 Virtue wou'd. .be seen with this Hand,
turn'd. .downwards .. as in a detesting manner, and with
abhorrence.

t Dete'St, sb. Obs. rare. [f. prec. vb.] De-
testation, hearty hatred.

X638 R. IJaillie Lett. ^ ymls.iiS^i) I. 74 With the in-

crease of detest of the authors. 1671 True Nonconf. 33
One cause, suflicient to protUice a just detest.

Detestabi'lity. [f. next : see -ITY. In mcd.

L. detestdbilitds ( Uu Cange) .] The quality of being

detestable ; detcstablcness.
1831 Cahi.vi.e Sart. Res, 11. iv, As young ladies are to

mankind precisely the most delightful in those years.. so

young gentlemen do then attain their maximum of detesta-

bility. 1868 Browning Ring ^ Bk. vi. 1943 There let..

r.oth te.u h, boih learn detestability 1

Detestable (dAestab'l), a. [a. F. detestable

(1380 in liatzf.), ad. L. detestdbilis^ f. detestJri:

see -BLE. Originally detesta'ble ; in Spenser and

Shaks. de'teslable.']

1. To be detested ; intensely hateful or odious

;

execrable, alx)minable.
1461 Lil-i-r Pluscardensis xi. viii. (1877) I. 387 To niak ws

till oure Makare detestabile. c 1477 Caxton Jason 75 The
terrible dragon cast upon me a gobet of the most detestable

infeccion that euer was. C 1489 — Sonnes 0/ Aymon xiv.

331 What saist thou, fole destcstable ? 1516 Pilgr. Per/.
iW. de W. 1531) 34 Thcyr presumpcion is to god moost
detestable & hatefull. 1548-9 (Mar.) Bk. Com. Prayer,
Litany, 'i'he bishop of Rome and all his detestable enormities.

1588 Shaks. Tit. A. v. i. 94 Oh detestable villaine ! Call'st

thou that Trimming? 1590 Spknser E. Q. i. i. 26 I'hat

detestable sight. 170a Pknn in Pa. Hist. Soc. Mem. IX.
132 Busy at that detestable work, pri%'atcering. 1771 Junius
Lett. xlix. 256 That detestable transaction .. enued in the
death of Mr. Yorke. 1851 Kuskin Stones I'en. U8741 I,

.^pp. 396 The detestable ornamentation of the Alhambra.
i860 'I'vNDALL Glac, 1. xii. 89 Along edges of detestable

granular ice.

2. c\}X3&\-adv. Detestably.
1610 Histrifl-m. 11. 108 O detestable good !

Bete'stableness. [f. prec. + -nes.s.] Tlie

quality of being detestable ; extreme hatefulness

or odiousness.
x6iaT. Tavix>r Cotnm. Titus ii. 11 Oh these sinnes cannot

be brooked for the foulenesse and detestablenesse of them.
x68i H. More Exp. Dan. Pref. 80 'lo instruct the people
touching the Solidity of our Reformed Religion and of the
Detestableness of Popery, a 1789 Clarke Serm. I. xI. (R.X
The unfitness and abominableness, and detestableness and
profaneness of iftiy uncleanness or impurity appearing in the

X'emple of God. 1883 H. Kksnf.dv tr. Ten Brink's E. Eng.
Lit. 280 Now the theme is the baseness, the detestableness,

of this earthly world.

Dete'Stably, aiiv. [f. as picc + -ly -.] In

a detestable manner; execrably, abominably.
1531 -a Act 23 Hen. VIII, c. 3 I'eriurie is .. detestably

vsed to the disheritaunce and great damage of many. 1593
Nashe Christ's T. 11613) 14 It would sauour so detestably

in Gods nostrils, hee were neuer able to endure it. a 1716
South (J.), A temper of mind rendering men so detestably

bad, that (etc.]. 1863 Geo. \^.\,\c>t Komola\\\. 61 God grant

you are mad ! el^ you are detestably wicked I

t Dete'stant, a. and sb. Obs. [f. Detest v,

after V. dc'testaut, L. detestdnt-em pr. pple. : see

-ANT.]

A. adj. Detesting, full of detestation.
"

1650 W. Hrougji Sacr. Princ. (1659) 16 He that is detes-

tant of the corruption.

B. sb. One who detests; a detester.

1648 T. Hii.t Truth <V Lot-e Ep. Ded., He is a Detestant

of divers Opinions of Rome, a 1670 Hacket Alp. Williams
1. U692) 121 (D.) Dctestants of the Romish idolatry.

t liete'State, v. Obs. rare. [f. L. detestdt-y

ppl. stem oidetcstdre {-dri) to Detkst : see -ate :*

5.] By-form of Dktkst v.

1548 Udai.1., etc. Erasm. Par. John Pref. 6 a. This worlde,

whiche as a mortati enemy the doctrine of the Cihospel

dooeth dctestate and abhorre, 1649 State Trials, Col. J.
Lilburne iR.t, Well therefore might the lord president ..

detestate star-chamber examinations.

Detestation (dnest<?*j3n . [a. Y. detestation

(14th c. in Godcf. Suppl.), ad. L. detestdtion-emy

n. of action from detestdrl to Dete.st.]

fl. Public or formal execration (of a thing);

formal testifying against anything. Obs.

1433-50 tr. lligden (Rolls) I. 385 For the detestacion of

that dede, the Frenchc men made a statute that noo woman
after here scholde reioyce the realme of Fraunce. 1590
SwiNBCKNK Testaments 274 In these ca.ses the testament is

void, in detestation of such odious shiftes and practi-ses.

a 1633 Austin Medit. {i635> 216 St. Paul rent his Garments
in detestation of it. 16^ T. V^kux. Charac. Elnemies Ch.

(1659) 50 ^he unreasonable creature . . in detestation of the

sinner whom it serves, is made obnoxious to temporal

punishment. 1683 Brit. Spec. 108 [Galgacus] by his rough

Oratory in detestation of Servitude ana the Roman Yoke,

having [etc.].

2. The feeling or mental state of detesting; in-

tense dislike or hatred ; abhorrence, loathing.

I5a6 /•/VjC''. Per/. (W. de W. 1531! 12 To the great detes-

tacyon & uttermost despysyng of all the transitory goodcs

..of this worlde. 1553 T. Wii-.son Rhet. 40 Induce theim

to the feare of God, and utter dcteNtation of al synne. 1660

R. Coke Justice I'ind. Pref. 15, I did in detestation of the

thing, .set myself to make these observations upon it. 1688

in Gutch Coll. Cur. I. 436 Something, .which he had. .some-

time cali'd a Dislike, sometime an Abhorrence, sometime a
Detestation of the Pr. of Orange's proceedings. 1779 «i

Johnson/,. /'., A'^^c^Wks. III. jo The fashion, .of the time

was, to accumulate upon I>ewis all that can raise horrour and
detestation. 1834 M acaulav /•-«., /V//11854) 296 The object

of the Duchess of Marltwrough's fiercest detestation. 1875

JowETT Plato (ed. a) III. 189 His detcsution of priests and
lawyers.

D. To hold or have in detestation : to regard

with hatred or abhononce, to abominate. To be in

detestation-. tol>e held in ai>horrence, lo be detested.

1576 Flkming Panopl. Epist. 65, I have the state of these

times in great detestation. Ibid, 155 Such as told you

truth., were in contempt, disdain, hate, and detestation.

1607 Rowi.ANi)S Eamous Hist. 46 I^t (iod and man hold

me in detestation. 1777 Robkktson Hist. Amer.djyB^ 1. 1.

6 They held all sea-faring j>ersons in detestation. 1847

Marrvat Childr. N. Eorest xii, One who is joined to a party

which 1 hold in detestation.

3, eoncr. That which is detested ; the object of

intense dislike.

I7a8 Swift Mullintx <V Thnothy, Thou art grown the de-

testation of all thy party. 179a I'. Jkkfekson Writ. (1859)

III. 343 This .. business is becoming more and more the

public detestation. 1849 C. Hkostk Shirley i. 10 As if he

were the darling of the neighbourhood . . being, as he is, its

detestation.

Detested, /// a. [f. Dktk.st v. + -kd.] In-

tensely disliked or hated; abominated; held in

abhorrence; odious.
X55a HtxoET, Detested, abominatus. 1588 Shaks. /.. Z,. L,



DETESTEB. 273 DETONSURE.
IV. i. 31 Guiltie of detested crimes. 1634 Sm T. Herbert
Trav. 73 With such heathenish and detested Oratory. 1791
CowpF.R Iliad VI. 438 Hoth Paris and my most detested self.

1805 SouTHKY Matioc in Azt. xx, Let a curse.. For ever
follow the detested name.

Ilcnce Dete'stedly adv.^ with detestation.

1836 E. Howard R. A'c^yJr xxxiii, Who viewed the West
India station, .detestedly.

Dete'Ster. [f. as prec. + -eu^.] One who de-

tests ; a cordial hater ; an abhorrer, abominator.
1611 CoTGR., Al'horrant, an abhorrer, detester, loather.

1651 Fuller Abel Rediv. (1867) II. ^9 A detester of con-
troversies. 1779 Sheridan Critic i. ii, A detester of visible

brickwork. 1863 Sala Capt. Dangerous I. ix. 254 Known
as stanch detesters of the House of Hanover.

Dete'Stful, a. rare, [f, Detkst v. (or 'i sb.)

+ -FUri.] Hateful, odious.

1654 CoKAiNE /?/a«i'a ir. 116 Thou hast tormented them
with a (ihost, with a Phantasme so noyous, so detestfull.

t Detestine, t Detestiue, (Z. Sc. Ohs. [irreg.

f. Detest t/.] Detestable.

1560 Rolland Crt. Venus 11. 975 But bad me sone pas
hine Vnto the nine nobillis of excellence, Quhair I gat not

be ansueir detestine. //n'l/, ni. 369 The law positiue It did
suspend, and haldis as detestiue.

f-Detext, ///. a, Ohs.-'* [In form, ad. L. de-

iexluSy pa. pple. of detex^re to weave off, finish

weaving ; but with the prefix taken as De- I. 6.]

i6a3 Cockeram, Detext^ vnwoucn.

Deteyn e, -nour, obs, ff. Detain, Detainer.
Detful(l, obs. form of Debtful.
Deth(e, obs. form of Death sb, ; also of Death

a. and 7'. = deaf.

Detheorize: see De- II. i.

Detlironable id/')»r(Ju-nab'l), a. [f. next +
-ABLE.] Liable to be dethroned.

1644 Pp. Maxwell Prerog. Chr. Kings Introd. 3, Kings
are .. censurable, punishable, and dethronable. Ibid. i. 11

They are deposable and dethronable by the people.

DetlxrOUe (d/])r^u'n), v. [f. De- II. 2 +
Throne; cf. F. detrCmer, in i6th c. detroner {\A\Xx€)y

Cotgr. deslhroner *to disthronize'; cf, also Dis-
THIIONE, DiSTHKONIZE.]

trans. To remove from the throne ; to deprive of
royal or sovereign authority and dignity ; to depose
(a ruling prince).
i6o9Ki'.W. '^K^i.Q^ Ans^v. Nameless Cath. 153 Authoritle

to de-Throan and de-Crowne Princes. 01649 rJKU.MM. of
Hawtii. /V««f. Wks. (171 1) 15 Then let them do their worst,
since thou art gone ! Raise whom they list to thrones, en-
thron'd dethrone. 1790 Bukkk Fr. Re^>. 43 The question of
dethroning, or, if these gentlemen like the phra.se better,
' cashiering', kings. 1839 Thirlwall Greece VI. 121 That
Artaxerxes whom Cyrus attempted to dethrone.

b. transf. and^^.
1648 Boyle Seraph. Lofe vi. (1700) 42 Love, by dethroning

Reason . . doth kill the Man. 1761 Hu.me Hist. E/ig. III.

Ixi. 319 The republicans being dethroned by Cromwell.
1879 Farrar St. Paul (1883) 604 Dethrone the sin that
would rule over your frail nature.

Hence Dethroned///, a., Dethrcning vld. sb.

1648 Prvnne Speech in Parlt. 4 Dec. (1649) 75 ^Y
a speedy publique dethroning and decolling of the King .

.

as the Army-Remonstrants advise. 1705 J. Philips />/c«-

heiiti (R.\ His deihron'd compeers. iBo^io Coleridge
Friend (1865) 136 Compensations for dethroned princes.
189a Athen.vum 27 Aug. 299/1 The story .. is that Nero's
wife Poppaea . . is the head of a plot for her husband's
dethroning and slaughter.

DethTOnement (d/'J>rtf"'nment). [f. prec. vb.

+ -ment: cf. mod.F. ditronement^ The action
of dethroning, or fact of being dethroned ; deposi-
tion from kingly authority.

1707 Lomi. Gaz. No. 4365/1 The New."!, .of the Dethrone-
ment of the Grand SIgnior. 1820 Keats Hyperion 11. 315
In midst of this dethronement horrible. 1849 H. Rogers
Ess. (1S60) III. 179 The boasted prerogative of Reason is

alsQ that of a limited monarch ; and its attempt to make
itself absolute can only end in its own dethronement. 1852
Grote Greece \\. Ixxvi. X. 66 The frequent dethronements
and assassinations of Kings.

Dethroner (d/Jir^'i-naj). [f. Dethrone+-er1.]
One who dethrones (a king, etc.).

1649 Arnway Tablet (1661) 176 (T.) The hand of our de-
throners . .

hath prevailed. 1817 Southey Fun. Song Princess
Charlotte^ Passive as that humble spirit, Lies his bold de-
throner too. 1833 Mrs. Drowning Prometh. Bound Vo^m^
185a I. 186 The name of his dethroner who shall come.

t Dethroni'ze, v. Obs. rare, [See Dethrone
and -IZE, and cf. Disthronize.] ^ Dethrone.
Hence + Bethronization = Dethronement.
1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xi. (1632) 682 The Queene

. -aduertised of her husbands dethronizalion. 1656 S. Hol-
land Zara (1719) 66 We are in daily danger of dethronizing
by the malevolent combinations of Cursed spirits. 1691
WooD^//i.(9.iwi. (R.>, To persuade the king., to consent to
the 4 votes of dethronizing him.

Detie, obs. form of Ditty.

Detinue (de-tini/?). Law, Also 5 detenewe,
detunue, -now, detynu(e, 7 detinu (detinyV
[a. OF. detenue (1313, Godef.j detention, (:— Rom.
type *de(ejiutd) f. pa. pple. oidetenir to detain.]

The act of detaining or withholding what is

due (see Detain v. 2) ; spec, unlawful detention of
a personal chattel belonging to another. Obs, exc,
as in b.

1563-87 in Foxe A, 4- M, (1596) 348/1 Philip de Valous .

.

Vol. IIL

we haue gently requested you . . to that intent you should
haue rendered unto us our lawful! right and inheritance to
the Crowne of Fraunce, which from us. .you haue by great
wrong and force deteined . . we well perceiue you meane to
perseuere in the same your purpose and iniurious detinue.

1598 KiTCHiN Courts Leet (1675) 148 Detinue of Goods may
be sued. 16. . T. Adams //'^xt 186 1-21 1. 145 (U.) There are
that will restore some, but not all. .let the creditors lie con-
tent with One of four. Hut this little detiiiy is great iniquity.

1643 pRYNNE .S>r'. Po^ver Pari. in. 46'[cuing Wc^ 11 Rich.
II c. i] Taking, leading away, or detinue of any horses or
of any other beasts. I'jz'j-^x Chambers Cycl. s. v., The
damages sustained by the detinue.

b. Action ofdetinue : an action at law to recover
a personal chattel (or its value") wrongfully detained
by the d(.fen(lant. So zurit of detinue.
1467 in F.?ig. Gilds (1870) 376 Acciouns of dette, trespass

and detenewe. 1514 FnzHtKU. Just. Peasii^^^) 123 Every
man niaye sue for the same by accion of detinue. 1602
FuLBECKE ind Pt. Parall. 20 One of the parties may haue
an action of dette for the money, and the other a writte of
Detinue for the wares. 1677 Wycherlky Plain Dealer in.

(Routl.) 123/2 I'll bring my action of detinue or trover.

1768 Hlackstone Conitn. III. 151 If I lend a man a horse,
and he afterwards refuses to restore it. .the regular method
for me to recover possession is by action of detinue. 1845
Ld. Campbell tVia«(r//i?rj 1 1857) VI. cxxviii. 143 The remedy
was at law by an action of trover or detinue.

C. Also detinue = action or writ of detinue.
a 1626 Bacom Max. <^ Uses Com. Lmu iii. (1636) 20 In

a detinue brouglit by a feme against the executors of her
husband.

_ 1803 J. Marshall Const. Opin. i. (1839) 21 The
judgment in detinue is for tlie thing itself or its value. 1875
PosTE Gains iv. Comm. led. 2) 650 Trover and Detinue,
which were brought to recover movable property . . were
kinds of Trespass, tliat is of action on delict.

t Detrtnonize, v. Obs. [f. De- II. i 4-

TiTHON-ic (f. Or. Tt^cci'uj, the spouse of Eos or

Aurora) + -IZK.] trans. To deprive Jight) of
actinic or chemical j^^ower.

1843 niech. Mag. XXXIX. 170 As if the light, being
detithonized in passing through the larger mass, lost its

energy in producing chemical action.

t DetO'inb, v. Obs. nonce-wd. [f. De- II. 2 b
+ T0MB sb.'] trans. To deliver from the tomb.
1607 Sir R. Avton Pre/. Verses in Earl of Stirling's

Monarch. Trag.^ Crownes, throwne from Thrones to
Tombes, detomb'd arise To match thy Muse with a Monar-
chicke theame.

Detouable (de'ti''nab'l\ a. [f. T,. dctondre

(see next) -|--ble.] Capable of detonation.
1884 Etssler I^Iod. High Explosives iii. 68 These grades

of dynamite are only rendered detouable by the admixture
of explosive salts.

Detonate (de*t<nu"it, d/"-}, v. [f. L. detonat-^

ppl. stem oi dctondre to thunder down or forth (f.

De- I. I, 2-\-tondre to thunder), after F. d^toner

(1680 in Hatz.-Darm.) in the modern sense.]

1. intr. To produce a loud noise by the sudden
liberation of gas in connexion with chemical de-

composition or combination ; to explode with

sudden loud report (as when heated or struck").

1729 Shei.vocke .f4r('///("?y II. 89 Saltpeter, .detonates, or
makes a Noise in the Fire. 91807 T. Thomson Ghent, led.

3^ II. 140 Hydrogen gas and nitrous oxide gas detonate
violently, .when a strong red heat is applied, or when the
electric spark is made to pass through the mixture. 1859
R. F. Burton Centr. A/r. in yrtil. Geog.Soc. XXIX. 78
Metals are ever rusty ;. .percussion caps, .will not detonate ;

gunpowder, .refuses to ignite. 1864 H. Spencer Biol. I. 8
Iodide of nitrogen detonates on the slightest touch.

b. Jig. To give vent to sudden anger or other

violent feeling; to * explode*. (Also trans.^.

1836 BlacKiv. Mag. XXXIX. 309 He.. is notoriously
choleric, and detonates upon the object nearest to him like

one of his own chlorides. 1859 Chnmb. yml. XI. 258 It

seemed to me that it would be quite a natural conclusion.

.

that Blodger should detonate :
' Committed as a rogue ',

C. To make a thundering noise, to * thunder *.

rare.

1853 Miss E. S. Sheppard Ch. Aitchester III. 190 The
drum detonated and was still.

2. trans. To cause to explode with sudden loud
report, in the act of chemical decomposition or

combination.
1801 Phil. Trans. XCI. 378 By detonating sulphuret of

antimony and nitrate of potash, in a crucible, he obtained
a mass, which [etc.]. 1808 Henry //^/V/. XCVIII.290 Deto-
nate the mixture, and observe the amount of the diminution
after the explosion. 1880 Daily News 27 Mar. 5

'4 The
destruction of the reef known as Hell Gate, in East River,
New York, when something like ^9,91 5 lb. [of dynamite] was
detonated at once. 1890 Noble in Nature 18 Sept., One .

.

cause which has made gunpowder so successful an agent for

the purposes of the artillerist is that it is a mixture, not
a definite chemical combination ; that it is not possible to
detonate it,

fS. To convert (a flint gun) Into a 'detonator',

Obs. nonce-nse.
1824 Col. P. Hawker Imir. V. Sportsjn. 69, I have since

had a double gun detonated to my order.

Detonating \^t:\.5vieSX\v^, ppl. a. [f. prec. +
-iNCr^.] That detonates, a. That explodes with
sudden loud report, explosive, as detonating gas

;

b. That causes, or is used in producing, detonation,

as detoftaiing primer, tube ; c. esp. That explodes

by a blow, or is used in explosion by percussion,

as detonating hammer, powder.
Detonating ball, a toy ball filled with a fulminating

powder, exploding on percussion ; detonating bulb, the small

glass bulb also called Prince Rupert's drop^ which flies to
pieces on a slight scratch ; detonating gU7i^ a iire-arm which
IS fired by means of a detonating agent (as a percussion-cap)
instead of by the application of a match or spark.
1808 Hrnuv /!,>//. tr/;^///. led. 5) 131 By firing it in a detona-

ting tube over mercury. Ibid. 224 A new detonating com-
pound of silver. 1814 Ann. Reg. 324 These detonating-balls
were calculated to effect abundant mischief. 1817 Sfiorting
Mag. L. 257, I got from Joseph Manton a detonating gun.
1824 CoL. P. Hawker Instr. V. Sportsni. 67 To fiie with
detonating powder, the gun requires to be much stronger
than that used for a flint. 1840 Blaine E?tcycl. SJ-orts i iZ-jo)

752 The Percussion or Detonating System of Ciun Firing.

1856 Efigineer ^-zZf-z {heading) Detonating Arms. Ibid.,

A cap containing detonating powder, covered by a prepara-
tion of shellac. 1869 Echo 9 Oct., ' It is dangerous to play
with edged', and still more with detonating 'tools'. 1879
LoCKVEK Elem Astron. iii. 138 At times meteors, are heard
to explode with great noise; these are called detonating
meteors.

Detonation det(ynt"^'-j3n, d/"-}. [a. Y.diHona-
tiojt, noise of explosion, n. of action from dc'toner to

Detonate.] The action of detonating.

1. C/iem. 'The noise accompanying^ the sudden
decomposition or combination of substances, and
due to the concussion of the air rcsulling from the

sudden production of a large quantity of gas'
(Watts 7)ii-t. Chevi.) ; hence, explosion accom-
panied with a sudden loud report.

1677-86 W. Hahkis Lemery's Chyni. (ed. 2I 41 Detonation
is a noise that is made when the Volatile parts of any mix-
ture do rush forth with impetuosity : it is also called Fulmina-
tioii. 1686 Plot Staffordsh. 55 Common Niter in its de-
tonation or alcalisation with coalcs, accjuires a green colour.

J704 J. Harris Lex. Techu., Detonation is a Cbymical
woi'd expressing the 'I'hundring Noise that is often made l>y

a mixture being enkindled in the containing Vessel. 1800
tr. Lagrange's Cheni. I. 107 This experiment is dangerous,
as it is often accompanied with violent detonations. 1864
Si'ENCKR Biol. I, 8 Percussion produces detonation in sul-

phide of nitrogen.

2. gen. A loud noise as of thunder; a violent

explosive report, e.g. in a volcanic eruption.
1830 LvELL Princ. Geol. (1875) II. 11. xx\'i. 28 The great

CrateV . . testified by its loud detonations [etc.]. 1834 IVIi^s.

SoMERViLLE Cofincx. Phys. Sc. xxvi. (1849) -S3 The detona-
tions [from the eruption in Sumbawa 1815] were heard in

Sumatra. 1869 Phillips Vesuv. iv. 112 After each detona-
tion globes of white vapour were formed. J875 IVonders
Phys. World u. ii. 201 They attribute the movements and
detonations to the expansion of the ice.

b. The action of causing a substance to detonate.
1727-51 Chambers Cj'<7., /?t'/fWrt//VM denotes the. .opera-

tion, of expelling the impure, volatile, and sulphureous part,

out of antimony. 1758 Elaboratory laid Open Introd. 58
The chemists have called the operation, detonation, or
deflagration. 1827 Faraday Chem.Manip. xvii. 433 A tube
for detonation.

3. fig. A sudden utterance or expression of anger

or other violent feeling; an * explosion'.
1878 Brownin-g LaSaisiazjg As Rousseau, then eloquent,

as IJyron prime in poet's power,— Detonations, fulgurations,

smiles. i88a .Stevenson Ne^v Arab. A7j. (1884)296 Detona-
tions of temper were not uiifrequent. 1891 Roskiierv Pitt
xi. 179 It was impussiljle for Pitt after his detonaiions and
activity of the autumn to prevent the agitation of the
Catholic Question.

Detonative (dct^n^'tiv), a, [f. L. detondt-,

ppl. stem of ditondre to Detonate + -ive.] Having
the property of detonating; of the nature of a de-

tonation.

1875 C. F. Chandler in Eissler Mod. High Explosives
(1884 1 iii. 69 When the gunpowder is exploded by nitro-

glycerine, its explosion becomes instantaneous; it becomes
detonative ; it occurs at a much higher temperature. 1888
Evening Standard 11 Feb. 4/4 The water which runs
through the factory is highly detonative.

Detonator (de*t(l^ni?'t3j). [Agent-noun, in Iv.

form, f. ditondre to Detonate: see -dr.] Some-
thing that detonates ; a contrivance for producing
detonation, as a percussion-cap; a railway fog-

signal. \ spec. A detonating gun {obs.)'. see

Detonating.
1822 sporting Mag. IX. 156 Somewhat of a contrast this,

to our expensive detonators. 1825 Col. P. Hawker Diary
(1893) I. 283 An old flint gun which put me out, after the

detonators. 1845 Ford Ilandbk. Spain i. 104 Bringing his

own double barrel detonator with a good supply of caps and
cut wadding. 1871 Tyndall Fragin. Sc. (1879) I. x. 319 By
the ignition of a fuse associated with a detonator, the gun-
cotton should be fired. 1887 PallMallG. 10 Jan. 6/1 When
the signal is placed on the railway plate the ends of the

band are drawn out and bent under the surface of the rail,

upon which the detonator (as the fog signal is also called)

then rests securely.

fDetcnd, v. Obs. rare— **. [ad. L. detonde-re,

f. De- I. 2 -I- tondere to clip.] trans. To shave, poll.

1623 Cockeram, Deionded, poled.

t De*tonizef ^' Obs. [f. F. f/t'/i'^^/' to detonate

-H -IZE.] = Detonate {trans, and intr.). Hence

t Detonizatlon= Detonation.
1731 S. Hale Stat. Ess. I. 277 The fumes of detonized

nitre. 1804 tr. Fo7ircroy {WehsteT 1828), This precipitate.,

detonizes with a considerable noise. 1828 Webster, De-
tonizatlon, the act of exploding, as certain combustible

bodies.

Detcnsure. nonce-wd. [f. L. detons-, ppl. stem

of detondere : see Detond and -ube.] Shavings

polling, {affected or kuvioro^ts^,

1819 Blackio. Mag. V. 639 That able-bodied barber .

,

insisting upon the immediate detonsure of you.
35*



. DETORT.

Detorslon, var. of Detoution.

tDetort ;flrt('Jt\ » Obs. \{.'L. ditort-, \!^\.

stem of detorquere to twist or turn aside, twist or

turn out of shape, distort, f. De- I. a + iorquire to

twist. Cf. F. d^lordre.]

1. trans. To turn aside from the purpose; to

twist, wrest, pervert {esj>. words or sayings).

(Common in 17th c.)

ciiSi Harpskield Divorce Hen. VIII (1878) 54 How
miserably doth Tertullian wrest and wring the Levitt : to

detort it to the confirmation of his heresy. 1609 Bp. W.
Barlow Anffw. Nameless Cath. 41 Schoolemen blasphem-

ously detorting Scriptures. i6jo Brinsi.f.y Virgil 39
Detorting to that purpose those things which Sibyl had

prophecied. 1631 Lithcow Trm'. \. i And Lorets Chappell

. .On Angells backes, from Nazareth delorted. l68a IJrvuk><

Relig. Laid Pref. (Globe) 187 The Fanatics, .have detorted

those texts of Scripture. 1819 SouTHEV Sir T. More I.

87 In these days good words arc so detorted from their

original and genuine meaning.

b. To extract (.by perversion of the sense).

a 161X Donne BioSoi/aTot (1644I 185 The Donatists. .racked

and detorted thus much from this place, That [etc.]. 1824

SoiTHEV /)'*. o/Ch. (1841) 355 Conclusions as uncharitable

as ever were detorted from Scripture.

2. To derive by perversion of form
;
pa. pple.

perverted, corrupted (of words).

16^ Camden Rem. 54 Garret, for Gerard, and Gerald ;

see Everard, for from thence they are detorted, if we
beleeve Gesnerus. 1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disf. 705
'Ayptn-ffOF is wilde succe, whence its nomenclature is de.

torted.

Hence DetoTted ///. a., Deto-rting vhl. si.

1550 Hale A^ol. 129 Nowe wyll I shewe some of hys
detorted scriptures. 1579 Fllke Heskins' Pari. 306 By
miserable detorting of a worde or two. 169a Wagstafee
Vimi. Carol. Intrtxi. 2 Under the fal.se detorted Names of

Law, Justice, and Honour of the Nation.

Detortion, -sion (dft(7jj3n). Now rare or

Obs. [n. of action f. L. dl-torqucre, ppl. stem de-

tort- and dctors- : see Detobt. Cf. OK. delorsion,']

fl. The action of 'detorting'; twisting, wrest-

ing, perversion of meaning. Obs.

1598 Ord.for Prayer in Liturg. Sem. Q. Eliz. (1847) 681

By a blasphemous application or rather detortion of that

excellent .Scripture Uniim necessarium^ One thing is neces-

sary. 165a (Iaii.e Magastrom. 69 A depraving aduUera.

tion, a sacrilegious detorsion. I7a8 Earherv tr. Burnet's

St. Deitdl. 135 A rash and bold Detorsion of the sacred

Scriptures.

2. In ]ihysical sense : Distortion, rare.

1853 Kane Griimell K.xped. (1856) 512 Refracted detortion

very great.

Detour, II detour (dftu.>-J, ||
i\cUn\ sb. [a.

mod.K. ddtotir turning off, change of direction, in

OF. destor, -tour, orig. *destorn ; f. destorncr now
ditourner turn away, f. des-, L. dis- -H toumer to

turn.] A turning or deviation from the direct

road ; a roundabout or circuitous way, course, or

proceeding. In 1 8th c. mostly /??•., now usually //'/.

1738 Warburton Di-'. Legat. \. 63 After many Detours, Mr.
Bayle is at length brought to own [etc.]. 1780 H. Walpole
Let. to IV. Mason 1 Nov., We are aljove d/tours. T794

R. H. Lee in H'as/iiagton's IVrit. (1891) XM. 417 note,

Upon our guard against all the arts and d/tours of the

subtlest policy. 1807 Sir R. C. Hoare Tour in Iretand^n,
I was amply recompensed for this detour, 1809 Scott Fam.
Lett. 14 June (1894) L 137, I ought in conscience to have

made ten thousand pretty detours about all this. 18*5 /^/V/.

22 Jan. IL 230 Perhaps they may make a detour in their

journey to see you. 1870 Lowell JiVml^ Wind. (1871) 242

Rhyming [words] .. sometimes .. have driven the most
straightforward of poets into an awkward dHour. 1877
Black Green Past. xliv. (1878) 357 To avoid these ruts we
made long detours.

Hence Detonr v. intr., to make a detour; to

turn aside from the direct way ; to go round about.

1836 Tail's Mag. IIL 481 This has been a busy week;
rambling and climbing, touring and detouring. 1837 Neiv
Monthly Mag. LL 192 We. .detoured again to the right.

DetO'xicate, ». nonce-ivd. [f. I)k- II. i -t- I,.

toxic-um jioison, after intoxicate.'^ trans. To de-

prive of poisonous qualities.

1867 Pall Malic. No. 729. 2043/2 Defecated, detoxicated,

and deodorized.

t Detra'Ct, sb. Obs. rare. [ad. L. detraetiis

a. taking away, f. detrahfre : see Detract v!\

Protraction, delay: cf. Detract v. 6.

1563-87 F0XE.-I. 4> Jf. (1596)353/" Without delay and other

detract of time.

+ Detraxt, ppl- a. Obs. [ad. L. delract-us, pa.

pple. of detrahhe to draw oPf or away : see next.]

kxtracted, taken out.

C14K1 Pallad. on Hush. xii. 171 The bonys Detracte of
Duracyne.

Detract ^dftrse-kt), V. Also 6 5V:. detrook.

[f. L. detract- ppl. stem of detrahSre to draw off or

away, take away, pnll down, disparage, etc , f. De-
I. 2 -t- trah'-re to draw. Cf. F. cUtracter If.^o in

Hatz.-Darm.). In some senses apji. directly repre-

senting L. dctractare or ditrectare, to decline, re-

fuse, pull down violently, depreciate, freq. of de-

trahfrc.
(The chronological order of the senses in Engli.sh is not that

of their originaldevelopment ; sense 3 being the earliest.)]

I. To take away, take from, take reput.ition

from.

874
1

1. trans. To take away, withdraw, subtract, de-

duct, abate : a. some part from (rarely t '"; a

whole. (Now usually with a quantitative object,

as much, something, etc.)

1509 Barclay SItypo/l'olysi 1874) L 17 Some time addynge,
somtymedetraciingeandtakinge away such thinges assemeih

me necessary and superflue. 1571 Digges Pantont. II. xxiii.

Pijb, Then 36 detracted from 48 leueth 12. 1591 Shaks.

I HtTU VI, v. iv. 142 Shall I . . Detract so much from that

prerogatiue. As to be call'd but Viceroy? i6aa S. Ward
Christ is Alt in All 116271 25 All defects detract nothing

to the happiness of him that [etc.]. 1677 Hale Prim.
Orig. Man. iv. iv. 326 To which there can be nothing added,

nor detracted, without a blemish. 21696 E. Scarblrgh
/wtft^ (17051 207 Let the magnitude AB be equimultiple of

CD, as the part detracted AK is of the part detracted CF.
1870 Disraeli Lothair Ixix, That first great grief which .

.

detracts something from the buoyancy of the youngest life,

t b. something/ww a possessor, etc. Obs.
^

160J Schol. Disc, aifsi. Antichr. i. ii. 97 They vilifie it and
detract much authoritie from it. 1709 Steele Tatter No.

13 f I A Lady takes all you detract from the rest of her Sex

to be a Gift to her. 1710 Prideacx (V/^. T/Mrs i. 17 We
rob him, whenever we detract from his Ministers any part of

;

that Maintenance.

2. absol.ot intr. To take away a portion. Usually

to detractfrom : to take away from, diminish, lessen

(a quality, value, authority, etc. .

a 159a H. Smith WIcs. (1866-7) L 65 To the testament of
|

himthatisdead, no manaddethordetracteth. 1699 Burnet

39 Art. vi. (1700) 89 This may l>e urged to detract from its

Authority. 1799 Colebrooke in Li/e (18^3) 446 The sight

. . detracted from the pleasure with which the landscape
\

might le viewed. iSay Jarman Po^uelVs Demises IL,ioi
]

These circumstances detract from the weight of the decision.

1863 D. G. Mitchell My Farm of Edge-.ueod 47 This

alteration was of so old a date as not to detract from the

venerable air of the house.

b. Connoting dcjireciation : cf. 3 c.

'593 HooxK" ^'-cct- Pol. HI. viii. (161 1) too To detract from '

the dignity thereof, were to iniury euen God himselfe. 1603

Knolles//«/. y'«r/{«(i638) 212 Our late Historiographers

. . detracting from his worthy praises. 1765 Blackstone
Comm. \. 5 Without detracting . . from the real merit which
al)Ounds in the imperial law, 1 hope I may have leave to

assert [etc.]. l88a 11. D. W. Kamsav Recoil. Mil. Sen: I.

viii. 172 There were always some ready to detract from his

fair fame.

t c. quasi-/ra»w. (in loose const.). Obs. rare.

1654 Whitlock Hix'tomia 452 In Revenge he would have

Detracted, and les.sen'd his Territories. 1785 Jeffer.son

Corr. Wks. 1859 L 417 To detract, add to, or alter them as

you please.

3. trans. To take away from the reputation or

estimation of, to disjiarage, depreciate, belittle,

traduce, speak evil of. Now rare.

c 1449 Pecock Repr. IV. i. 417 Thei Iwicbiten and detracten

the clergie. 1533 Gai) Richt / 'ay 91 Lat wsz forgiff thayme
i|ubilk detrackis and spekis euil of wsz. 1603 B. Jonson
Sejaiius I. i. To., detract His greatest actions, 1618

Bolton Florus iv. ii. 265 Cato .. detracted Pompey, and

found fault with his actions. 163a ^^AsslNGER & Field Fatal
Po^ory 1. ii, Such as may Detract my actions and life here-

after. 189a [see Detracted below]. 1891 Smilf.s Jasmin
vii. 93 Jasmin, like every person envied or perhaps detracted,

had his hours of dei*e.ssion. «

t b. absol. To sjieak disparagingly ; to use or

practise detraction. Obs.

1605 Br. Hall Medil. f, VotusJ. 5 7 So would there not

be so many open mouthes to detract and slaunder. 1610

Shaks. Temp. 11. ii. 96 To vtter foule speeches, and to

detract. 1777 Sheridan .Sch. Scnnd. Portrait, Adepts, .who
rail by precept, and detract by rule,

t C. intr. with/roff; (t of^.
e 1590 Grkenk F'r. Htuon vii. 66 Dar'st thou detract and

derogate from him ? 1609 BiBLE(Douay' .\'«>«. xiii. 33 They
detracted from the I.and, which they had viewed. 1683

D. A. .i rl Converse 106 They detract generally of all Man-
kind.

t II. To draw away, off, out.

+ 4. trans. To draw away or aside, withdraw,

divert {from an astion or undertaking) ; re/I. and

intr. To withdraw, refrain. Obs.

1548 Patten lUped. Scott, in Arb. Gamer III. 110 My
I.ord Marshal . . whom no danger detracted from doing his

enterprise. 1637 Gillesme Kne. Pop. Cerem. Ep. C, There
arc too many Professours who detract themselves from

undergoing lesser h.i/urds for the Churches liberty. 1643
SclNtisiiV Diar^ (1836) 104 Long experience hath taught

their General wisely to detract from fighting. i8oa Hatred
\. 2it [To] detract their attention from every thing foreign,

t 5. To draw or pull off. Obs. rare.

1607 TopsEi.L Four-/. Beasts (1658) 486 The skins of sheep

. . when the wool is detracted and pulled off from them.

+ 6. To draw out, lengthen in duration, protract,

delay ; usually in phr. to detract time. Obs.

1569 Sir J. Hawkins in Hawkins' Voy. (1878) 73 To de-

tract further time. 1579 Ciilrchvard in Arb. Gamer IV.

206 The French Horsemen . . offered a skirmish, to detr.ict

time. 1604 Edmoni>s Ohserv. Csesar^s Comm. 59 To linger

and detract the war. 1605 Play Stucley in Simpson Seh.

Shaks. (1878) t88 Some let or other to detract our h-aste.

1641 iJ/e IVolsey in Select. Mart. Misc.iim) 132, I would
not have you to detract the time, for he is very sick.

t b. absol. or intr. To delay. Obs.

1S84 PowEL LloydTs Cambria 333 Willing the Prince to

come thither, and doo him homage, which when the Prince

detracted to doo, the king gathered an army to compel] him
thereto, a igga Greene James IV i. i, \ly zeal and ruth

. .Make me lament I did detract so long.

III. = Detbect.

t 7. tratis. To draw back from, decline, refuse,

shim ; to give up, relinquish, abandon. Obs.

DETRACTION.

157J [see Detractin<; vbl. sb.] 1577 Holinshed Chrort. II.

B b vij (N.), The English men . . minding not to detract the

battel, sharply encounter their enimies. 1595 Locrine ill.

iv, Antl if Thrasimachus detract the light . . Let him not

boast that Brutus was his eam. x6oo Abp. Abbot Exp.
'Jonah 634 loiias detracting his Masters businesse. 1600

Haklcvt Voy. (l8io) 111. 135 The wiude comming faire,

the captaine and the master would by no means detract the

Kurposc of our discovery. 1606 Holland Stieton. 25 Neither

eld he off, and detracted fight.

Hence Detracted ///. a. (see the various senses

above) ; also as sb. a calnnini,ited person.

155a Huloet, Detracted, detractus, rosus, sug^illatus.

1890 T.J. r>vNc\s Social Departure 289 The detracted's

enemies follow him.

t Detracta'tion. Obs. rare. [f. Deteact v.

+ -ATION : pcrhai)S ad. L. detractdtio or detrec-

tatio, from detractdre, -trectiire to decline, refuse,

also to detract from, depreciate, freq. of detrah:^e!\

= Detractiok 3.

1563-87 FoxE A. ff M. (1596) 283/1, I cannot speake unto
you, but to your delractation. 1646 J. Maine 5'fr»/. (1647)8

So much J-iljell, or holy Detractation.

Detraxtatory, a. rare. [f. Detkact v., or

L. detractiire : see prec and -OKV ] Of detracting

or disparaging nature or tendency.

i860 Chamb. jtmL XIV. 251 It is h.irsh and dctractatory

towards the author's equals and superiors.

Detracter, var. of Detractor.

Detracting (dftrsc-ktii)), vbl. sb. [f. Detract
V. + -ING '.] The action of the verb Detract,

q.v. ; + protraction {obs.) ; + shunning, avoiding

obs.') ; disparagement, detraction.

157a Bossewell a rmorif It. 83 b, Fabius . . so tempered
Prudence with . . prowesse, that "by detracting of battayle,

and trayning Anniball from place to place, and . skirmish-

ing with hym, he minished hys puis-saunce. 1581 Savile

Tacitus' Hist. I. i. (1591) i Detracting and envyous carp-

ing. 1581 Srvw ARD Mart. Discipl. IL 164 The detracting of

time shall enforce vs to take counsaile when it is to late.

IS99 Hakluvt Voy. II. 11. 135 The detracting of the time of

our setting out. 1613 Jackson Creed l. 331 The lewes de-

tractings of our Sauiour.

Detracting (d/lroe-ktiij), ///. a. [f. as prec.

-t- -ING ^.] That detracts ;
given to detraction ;

disparaging, depreciative.

1530 Palsgr. 310/1 Detractyng, belongyng to detractyon,

delractoire. 1599 Marston Sc. Villanie 11. vi. 201 Hence
ye big-buzzing, little-bodied Gnats . . With your malignant,

weake, detracting vaine. 1674 tr. Scheffer's Lapland v. 14

They are ..of a censorious and detracting humor. 1718

Pridealx Connection w. 11. 78 He had criticised in a very

biting and detracting style. l8a4 L. Mcrrav Eng. Gram.
(ed. 5) I. 398 A man who is of a detracting spirit, will mis-

construe the most innocent words.

1 lence Datra'ctinffly otiv.

1598 FLORio,yViii<a"«'>/<-, wickedly . . detractingly. 1761

Ml rphv All in Wrong v. i, I am not fond of speaking de-

tractingly of a young lady. 1818 Coleridge Treat. Method
in Encycl. ."iletrop.. Mental Philos. 11847) 16 Why Bacon
should have spoken detractingly of such a man.

Detraction vdArte-kJan). [a. F. detraction, in

1 2th c. detractitm Ph. de Thaun\ ad. L. dclrac-

tidn-em, n. of action from delrahitre: see Dktbact

».] The action of detracting.

1 1. A taking away, subtraction, deduction, with-

drawal. Obs. or arch. exc. as in b. (Cf. Dktbact

V. I, 3.)

isa8 Gardiner in Pocock Rec. Re/. I. Ii. 130 Wherein .

.

we saw the additions, detractions, and corrections, x^i R.

Copland Catyen's Terapeutyke 2 G iv, The detraction of

blode ..ought to be doone in the partye. moste dystaunt, &
then in the vlcerate parties. 1648 Bovle Seraph. Line xx.

(1700) 127 With less detraction from their true Magnitude.

1644 tr. ISonet's Men. Compit. vi. 243, I approve, .rather of

Incision, than of Detraction of the Callus, 1817 Scoresby

in .!««. Reg. Chron. 555 A detraction of vapour from the

circumpolar regions.

b. A detracting, or part to be detracted frotn

(merit, reputation, or the like) ; cf. sense 3.

1633 M II TON .-I rcattes 1 1 Fame . .We may justly now accuse

Of detr.iction from her praise : I^ss than half we find ex.

pressed. 1809 Pinknev Trav. Frame 263 There is one

heavy detr.iction . . from the excellence of the .\vignonese

climate. 1848 Dickens Dombey v. Let it be no detraction

from the merits of Miss Tox.
^

2. The action of detracting from a person s merit

or reputation ; the utterance of wh.-it is deprecia-

tory or injurious to his reputation ; depreciation,

disparagement, defamation, calumny, slander. (The

earliest and the prevalent sense ; cf. Detract v. 3.)

1340 Ayenb. 10 |>o >>et miszigge|> guode men behinde ham
. . pet me clepe)> )!« zenne of detraccion. c 1400 Rotn. Rose

5531 With toiige woundyng . . Thurgh venemous detrac-

cioun. <-l440 Cesta Rom. xxxvi. 145 Lcsynges, & bac-

biiinges, and detracciouns. r isio Barclay Mirr. Gd.

Manners (1570) G. j. Be no tale bearer, vse not detraction.

1599 Marston Sco. Villanie 165 Enuie* abhorred childe.

Detraction. 1659 B. Harris Pari-.als Iron Age 53 By
occasion of petty envies, and shameful! detractions. 1709

Addison Tatter tio. 102 f 5 Females addicted to Censonous-

ness and Detraction. i8a7 Hare Guesses Ser. 11. (18731 527

Flattery and detraction or evil speaking are, as the phrase

is, the ScylU and Charylxlis of the tongue. 1875 Manning

Mission II. Ghost v. 139 To listen to detraction is as much

an act of detraction as to speak it.

+ 3. Protraction (c//J>w); delay. Obs. (Cf. De-

tract V. 6.)

1579 Fenton Guicciard. 111. (1599I '4i Mens .
.
mindes

(began) to grow cold for the detraction and negligence which
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the king used. 1588 Howard Let. to Walsynghain 14 June,
The Coniinissioneis cannot perceive whether they, .use the
same to detract a time for a further device ; and if our Com-
missioners do discover any detraction in them [etc.]. 1637
R. Humphrey tr, St. Ambrose \. 138 Lest through detraction
of time, those siigred baits. . ingage too far.

f 4. Withdrawal, declinature, relinquishment.

Ohs. rare. (Cf. Dktkact v. 7.)
1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701) 620/2 For want of

this renouncinj; or detraction.

t Detractions (d/'tr?e-kjas), a. Obs. [f. Dk-
TRAcriON: see-Tious.] Given to detraction ; dis-

paraj^nnjT, calumnious.
x626T, H[A\vKiNs]rfz«i5/«'^ IlolyCrt. 202 Giue detractions

tongues leaue . . to h[c]ke up dust. 1755 Johnson, Deroga-
tory^ detractious.

Petractive (d/trcc-ktiv), a. [a.OV.deiracii/j

~ive, f. L. tyi>e *detractw-us, f. detract- : see De-
tract V. and -IVK.]

1. Conveying, of the nature of, or given to, de-
traction ; disparaging, depreciative, defamatory,

cnhimnious.
1490 Caxton Eneydos vi, 23 To saye wordes detractiues.

1618 Chai'man Hesiod, Bk. of Days 40 Wliispering out
detractive obloquies. 1633 T. Morton Discharge 276 iT.)
An envious and detractive adversary. 1767 Goldsm. Koiii,

Hist, (1786) II. 342 Envious and detractive. 1822 Exanii-
«cri54/i Walpole shines more in the detractive and satirical,

than in the candid and urbane.

2. Tending to detracty;w;;: see Detract v. 2.

1654 W. 'M.QvniKGx:^ Dt-z'oute Ess. ir. ili. § 2 iR.^ Admitting
the being of evil not at all detractive from God. J830
Examiner c^/2 Looked upon as detractive from the merits of
a production.

1 3. * Having the power to take or draw away *

{T.\ Obs.
1580 E. Knight THall of Truth 28 (T.) [The surgeon]

straightway will apply a detractive plalstcr.

Hence Detractively oiiv., Detracti^eness.
1727 Bailey vol. II, Detra:tiveness, detracting Quality or

Humour. Mod. A review detractively written.

Detractor (d/tra^'ktsi). Also 4-7 -tour, 5
-towre, 6-8 -ter, 6 Sc. detrakker. [a. AFr. de-

tractour=OY. detractcur, ad. L. detractor^ agent-

noun from deirahere ;^see Detract v^ : see -or.]

1. One who detracts from another's merit or re-

putation by uttering things to his prejudice ; a
person given to detraction ; a defamer, traduccr,

calumniator, slanderer.

1383 WvcLiF Rom. i. 30 Detractouris, or opyn bacbyteris.

1474 Caxton Chesse u. v. D viij h, They ben . . right mordent
and bytyng detractours. 1537 [}tst. Chr. Man in Eormul.
Faith M iv, The detractour is not glad to tell, but to hym,
that is glad to here. 1549 Coiupi. Scot. Prol. 9 To confound
ignorant_ detrakkers. 1563-87 Foxe A. <y M. (1596) 108/1
A malicious detractor of Gregorie. 1598 Bakcklev At7«-.
Man IV. (1603)287 Instead of favourers he shall have de-
tracters. 1633 J. Donk Hist, Scptnagintx^,! You will not
Kufler your selfe to be perswaded by the reports of detractors.
1720 Welton Suffer. Son o/God II. xxi. 577 That which a
friend would excuse, .or Wink at . . the Detractor publishes
without sparing or Reserve. 1755 Johnson, Detractor,
1858 DoRAN Crt. Fools 51 Every fashion has its detractors.
i860 PusEV Min. Propk. 281 The detractor preys on his
brother's flesh,

t b. Const.y>v/«. Obs. (Cf. Detract v. 3 c.)

1599 Marston .SV(;. Villanie'w, 151 Vaineenuiousdetractor
from the good. « 1610 Healev £)*zW(7/'/^j(i636) Life, Lucian
. .a perpetual detractor from all the Philosophers. 1660 R.
Coke Poxver Sf Snbj, 141 If Sabinianus were so malitious
a detractor from the works of St. Gregory. 1829 Landor
Wks. (1868) I. 160/2 It exhibits him as a detractor from
Shakspeare.

11 2. Anat. A Depressor muscle, [prop. mod.L.l
•iObs.

181X Hooper Med. Diet, s. v. 1823 Chabbe Technol. Diet.,
Detractor., SL muscle whose office it is to draw down the
part to which it is attached. i^^Syd. Soc. Lex., Detractor
. , old name for a muscle whose office is to draw the part
to which it is attached away from some other part.

Detractory (dArre-ktsri'', a. [ad. L. dctrac-

tori-US disparaging, slanderous, f, detractor: see
prec. and -cry. Cf. OF. detractoire 15th c. in

Godef.] Tending to detract; depreciatory, dis-

paraging, defamatory ; = Detractive i.

1585 Parsons Chr, Exerc. 11. i. 157 An excuse most dis-
honourable and detractorie to the force of Christe hys grace.
X646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 1. v. 17 This is not only de-
rogatory unto the wisdome of God . . but also detractory unto
the intellect. -1712 Swift Art Political Lying, The cletrac-
tory, or defamatory, is a lie which takes from a great man
the reputation that justly belongs to him. 1805 Miniature
No. 26 F 3 Others, .have divided them [lies] into the Addi-
tory, Detractory, and Translatory.

b. Const. y>-f»w : cf. Detract zl 2, 3 c, Detractive 2.

1648 BovLE Seraph. Lot'e xx. (1700) 126, I use the expres-
.sions I find less detractory from a Theme, as much above
our Praises, as the Heav'n. .is above our Heads.

Detractress (d/tra;-ktres). [f. Detractor :

see -ES.s.] A female detractor.
1716 Addison Freeholder No. 23 The said detractress shall

be. .ordered to the lowest place of the room. 1788 Pasquin
Childr, 'Phespis 11.(1792) 141 With a terrific tongue to assist
a detractress.

tBetrai-n, v.'^ Obs. In 6 detrayne. [Cf.

OF. detrainer to drag iway, draw.] trans. To
draw.
1587 M. Grove Pelops »f Hipp. (1878) 112 If that thou list

, .with pensell to detrayne A picture that all other shews of
pictures aye should stayne.

Detrain (dArr>n), z'.a [f.DE- II. 2 b + TRAiN
sb.., after debark^ etc.]

1. trans. To discharge from a railway train : the

converse oi entrain. (Orig. a military term.)
1881 Globe Q July 5 The corps travelling by the Great

Northern and Great Eastern railways . . are ' detrained ' at
Ascot. 1882 Times 20 Nov. 7 I'he horses were rapidly and
safely detrained. 189s Whitby Gaz. 26 Aug. 4 A grand total

of 4794 persons were detrained at the Town .Station.

2. intr. To alight from a railway train.

i88i Graphic 3 Sept. i The Re;;iment detraining. 1882
IV. Chester {Pa.) Eepublican y . No. 142 The English are
using a new word. Soldiers going out of railway cars ' de-
train'. 1888 Tifncs 31 Mar., These Easter manceuvres give
great practice to the Volunteers in entraining and detrain-

nig. 1890 Daily 'Tel, 18 July, The train . .was blocked [by
a flood] and the passengers had to detrain.

Ilcnce Detraining vbt. sb. (also atlrib.).

1885 A. FoRUEs in igthCent. XVII. 635 Their trained

labourers are deftly building detraining platforms. 1887
'Times 8 Apr. 4/3 Strict silence is to be maintained during
entraining and detraining.

tDetray, v. Obs. [ad. OF. detrai-re {de-

tray-ant) — iV. detraire, I'g. detrakir, It. dctrarre

:—L. dctrahere to draw off or away, Dethact z;.]

1. trans, '1 take away, subtract, remove ;
—

Detract v. i, 2.

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas. 56 The walles .. dyd .. expres,
With golde depaynted, every perfyte nombre, 'I'o adde, de-
traye, and to devyde asonder. Ibid. xxx. xx, That she your
sorow may detray or slake, c 1520 Wolsey in Burnet Hist.

Rcf. II. 90, Ve be put at liberty to add, detray . . chuse or
mend, as ye shall tliink good.

2. To disparage, calumniate; = Detract v. 3.
c i475/.V<^ccj Bk, 205 (1868) 8 Prayyng. .Of this labour that

no wihte me detray.

3. To withdraw; = Detract v. 4.

IS>7 H. Watson Shyppe 0/ Fooles A ij, And you be of the
nombre of the fooles moundaynes that ye' may lerne som-
what for to detraye you out of the shyp stultyfere.

t Detre'Ct, v. Obs. [ad. L. detrcctd-re (also

-tractdrc) to decline, refuse, also to detract from,

depreciate, freq. o{ detrahere ', see Detract v^
1. trans. To draw back from, decline, refuse; =
Detract v, 7. (With simple obj. or z;//)

1542 HenryVm Dcclar. Scots I) ij b, They detrected the
doing of theyr duetie. 1543 Bkcon Policy of War Early
Wks. (1843) 235 Whosoever detrecteth and refuselh to do
for his country whatsoever lieth in his power, a 1619
FoTHERBY Athcom, II. i. § 8 (1622) 194 Hee detrected his

going into Egypt, vpon a pretence, that he was not eloquent.
1629 H. Burton Babel no Bethel 75 We detrect not to hold
communion with her. 1661 G. Rust Origcn in Phenix
(1721) I. 85 A Testimony of that great Power your Com-
mands have over me, which you see I have not detrected.
absol. 1630 B. JoNSON A^crc Inn 11. vi, Doe not detrect

:

you know th' authority Is mine.

2. To disparage, depreciate, speak evil of, blame

;

= Detr.vct v. 3.

1563 WinJet Four Scoir Thre Quest. % 64 Wks. 1888 1. ii6
(^uhy detrect je and rebukis ws Catholikis for the obserua-
tioun thairof.

Detrectation (d/trekt^''J;)n). rare. [ad. L.

detrectdlion-cmy n. of action from detrcctare\ see

prec] A drawing back, refusal, declinature.

1623 Cockeram, Detrectation, a refusing to doe a thing.

a 1647 Bp. Hall Rem, Wks. (1660) II. 308 The more hate-
ful is the detrectation of our observance. 1789 Bentha.m
Princ, Legist, xvi. § 27 (1879) 237 If he was [in possession],

it may be termed ivrongful abdication of trust ; if not,

wrongful detrectation or non-assumption.

t Detre*ucll, s'- Obs. [a. OF. deirenckier, -cher

(also -tranc/iier to cut, cut away, cut off, f. De- I.

2 + irenchery trancher to cut.]

1. trans. To cut asunder or through.
1398 Trevisa A'rtrM. De P. R. v. Ix. (1495) 176 A synewe

whyche is kytte asondre and detrenchyd growyth neuer
after. 1491 Caxton Vitas Patr. (W. de W. 1495) i. xxxvi.
39a/i Wyth his teeth he detrenched and bote his tonge.
c i<|00 Melnsine xxii. 146 He detrenched & cutte the two
maister vaynes of his nek.

2. To cut Up, cut or hew in pieces ; to inflict

severe slaughter upon, * cut to pieces* in battle.

1470-85 Maloky Arthur v. vi, Sir Launcelot with suche
kiiyghtes as he hadde . . slewe and detrenchid many of the
Romayns. c 1477 Caxton Jason m We shall rendre to
the thy sone slayn and detrenched by pieces, c 1489 —
Blanchardyn xx. 63 He detrenched and kutte bothe horses
and knyghtes, he cloue and rent helmes and sheldes.

3. To cut off, sever by cutting.

'353 T- Wilson Rhet. 38 b, If your hande were detrenched,
or youre bodie maimed with some soubdaine stroake.

4. Ji^. To cut away, cut down, retrench, curtail.

1654 H- L'EsTRANGE Chas. I. (1655'! 183 Had the king
yeelded to a detrenching some luxuriances of his Preroga-
tive. Ibid. 216 Many would detrench from them their secular
power.

+ Detre*ssed, ///. a. Obs. [f. F. ditress4, OF.
dcstrcci^ U3th c), f. de-, des- (De- I. 6) + tresse

arranged in a tress or tresses, f. tresse Tre.ss.]

Of hair : Out of ' tress ' or plait ; hanging loose.
1500-20 DuNKAR Poems Ixxvii. 43 Syne come thair four

and twentic madinisjing. .With hair detressit, as thrcidis of

gold did hing. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Rom. Quest, {\Z<:j'2)

22 With their haires detressed and hanging downe loose.

Detriment (detriment \ sb. Also 5-6 detry-
ment. [a. F\ detriment (1236 in Hatzf.-Darm.),

ad. L. detrJmentum loss, damage, detriment, f.

deterbre {detrtvi, detrit-) to wear away, impair.]

1. Loss or damage done or caused to, or sustained

by, any person or thing.
a 1440 Found. St, Bartholovieiv's 24 Dumme he was

know, .berynge heuyly the detrimcnte of his tonge. 1529
Act IX Hen. Vfll, c. 16. § 11 To the great Detriment of
our own natural Sulijects. 1533 Elyot Cast. Helthe 11. iii.

(15391 17 a, Nature shulde susteyne treble detriment. 1542
BooBDE Dyetary vii. (1870) 243 Vf he . . lese hym selfe, and
bryng hym selfe to a delryment. 1548 Staunfoho King's
Prerog. v. (1567) 25 b, Note that sometymes the king is to
take a detriment by the liuere with y pariicion. 1616 R. C.
Times' Whistle \\i. 1032 Thinkst thou Peeters chaire. Can
free thee from eternall detriment ? 1663 Butler Hud. i.ii. 929
Sole author of all Detriment He and his Fiddle underwent.
1756-7 tr. K'eysicr's Prav. (17601 III. 419 Lest any detri-

I

ment might accrue to the heirs. 1859 AIill Liberty iii.

I

(1865) 40/1 The luxury of doing as they like without detri-

I

ment to their estimation. 1875 Lyell Princ. Gcol. II. in.

I
xl. 393 [Seeds] may be carried without detriment through
climates where the plants themselves would instantly perish.

b. That which causes or embodies a loss; some-
1
thing detrimental.

1504 Atkvnson tr. De Imitatione i. iv, Those thynges that
I be the hurt of theyr owne soules 8; the detriment of theyr

I
neyghboure. 1548 Ln. Somerset ^//.y/. A'tv/i- B vj b. This

I

forein helpe is your confusion, that suc<^our is your detriment.
1 1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729) 187 Some of them must of
,

Necessity be neglected, .wliich is the greatest Detriment to

I

this Mystery. 1855 Ht. Martineau Auiobiog. I. 400 Their
i advocacy of Woman's cause becomes mere detriment.

2. Astrol. The position or condition of a planut

when in the sign opposite its house; a condition

of weakness or distress.

I 1632 Massinger City Madam 11. ii, Saturn out of all digni-
ties, in his detriment and fall, combust. 1660 H, Moke Myst.

\

Godliness VII. XV. 342 .Saturn, Jupiter and Mars from tlieir

conjunction to their opposition with the Sun are Oriental,

and gain two fortitudes ; but from their Opposition to their

\ Conjunction are Occidental, and incur two detriments.

j

3. Her. Eclipse ',of sun or moon) ; also, the in-

j
visible phase of the moon at her change.

;

i6ioGuiLLiM//[?vt/<-/^7in.iii.ii66o iiotseeDECRE.MENTic].
i H'id. 112 He beareth, Argent, a Moon in her detriment or

Eclipse, Sable. 1688 R. Holmk Armoury 11. 22/1 llus is.

.

I

a Moon in her detriment or Eclipse. 1839 Bajley Festus

I (1872) 121 Nor moon's dim detriment,

4. //. The name of certain small charges made
by colleges and similar societies upon their mem-
bers.

The 'detriments' at Cambridge coi respoiided to the 'de-
crements' at Oxford, and appear to have been originally

deductions from the stipends of foundation members on
account of small extras for the table, etc., not included in

their statutory or customary commons ; the charge was
afterwards extended to all members and students of the
colleges. See Fowler ///j/. C,C,C. (O.H.S.)354.
1670 Eachard Cont. Clergy 20 A solemn admission, and a

formal paying of Colledge-Detriments, i686 Kenyan M.S'S. in

i4ih Rip. Hist. MSS. Comm, App. iv. 185 His bill ofJune 24

['6]85 ;^ii 109 : 11. His detriments, De. to June 24 [i6]86

>^o2 : 17 :o3,i. 1705 Order-book oi Christ's Coll. CVjwM. (MS.)
6 Nov., The Schullars to be eased in their detriments from
1 June to 1 November. We'll think of a Method in the
meantime.

5. pi. Ruins of buildings).

163Z LiTHGow Trav. v. 200 The stony heapes of Jericho,
the detriments of Thebes, the relicts of Tyrus. Ibid. ix. 402
We came .. to the detriments of Messina.

De'trizueut, v. [f. pi-ec. sb.] trans. To cause

loss or damage to ; to damage, injure, hurt.

i6ai W. ScLATER Tj'Mw (1623) 226 His losse of reserued
time, already so detrimented in his hallowed substance.

1659 Fuller App, Inj. Innoc. i. 7 That others might be de-

trimented thereby. 1678 Makvell Grotvth Popery 35 Upon
the I'allance of the French Trade, this Nation was detri-

mented yearly 900000/. or a Million. 1743 Lond. <y Conn-
try Brtnv, 11. (ed. 2) 112 This ill forceable usage, .clogs and
detriments the fine penetrating Particles. 1841 D'Israeli
Amen. Lit. (1867) 122 The disuse of the French would de-

triment their intercourse abroad.

Detrimental (detrimental), a. and sb. [f.

Detriment sb. +-al.]

A. adj. Causing loss or damage ; harmful, in-

jurious, hurtful.

1656 Blount Glossogr.^ Detrimental, hurtful, dangerous,
full of loss, a 1661 Fuller IVorthies {1S40) I. 2S1 A gift

indeed, .loaded with no detrimental conditions. 1719 W.
WooD.V«r7'. Trade Z\ That the Trade, .is most detrmiental

to the Nation. 1801 Med. JrHl. V. 1 Particularly detri-

mental to the constitution. 187a Yeats Grim-th Comm. 271

Their admission was detrimental to French industry. 1875
Jowett Plato (ed. 2) IV. 53 Paradoxes .. which [are] ..

detrimental to the true course of thought.

B. sb. A person or thing that is prejudicial ; in

Society slang, a younger brother of the heir of an

estate ; a ineligible suitor.

1831 IVestm. Ri-:'. XIV. 424 The eldest son is pursued by
..damsels, while the younger are termed 'detrimentals*.,

and avoided by * mothers and daughters ' as more dangerous
company than the plague. 1832 SIarrvat N. P'orster xxv,
These detrimentals (as they have named themselves) may
be provided for. 1854 Lady Lytton Behind the Scenes I.

II. iii. 188 There were also plenty of detrimentals, such as
younger brothers, unpaid red tapeists, heiress-.seekers, and
political connection-hunters. 1870 C. F. Gordon-Cumming in

Gd, Words 137/1 The sisters of the wife being considered
detrimentals, are placed in Buddhist convents. 1886 Househ.
Words 12 Mar. 400 (Farmer) A detrimental, in genteel slang,

is a lover, who. owing to his poverty is ineligible as a hus-
band ; or one who professes to pay attentions to a lady
without serious intention of marriage, and thereby discour-

ages the intentions of others, 1893 Mrs. C. Praed Outlaiu

^ Lawmaker II. 80 Mrs. Valliant. .thought that the detri-

mentals kept off desirable suitors.
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llcnce Detrimeuta'llty, Detrime ntalness.
1717 Hailky vol. II, Detrimentainess, prejudicialness.

1873 Daily Nc7vs 5 Aug., When you are hiniitig to your
fair d;iughter the detrimentality of Charlie Frascr. .who has
his subaltern's pay and alxjut 50/. a year thrown in.

DetriBientally (tletrime'iUali), adv. [f. prcc.

+ -LY ^.] In a manner causing detriment or harm
;

hurLfuUy.

1879 H. Spencer Data 0/ Ethks \v. § 22. 60 The loss of
character detrimentally affects his business. i886_ Laiv
Times' Rep. LI 1 1. 674/1 The exercise of the franchise by
its servants cannot prejudicially or detrimentally affect the
Crown.

Detruue'ntary, a. rare. [f. Detriment sb. +
-ARY. Cf. £lemekt.\uy.] = Detriment.vl a.

XS4X Fraser's Mag. XXV. 27 An internal commotion ..

detrimentary to the high trust he held.

t Detrime'xitous, a.. Obs, [f. as prec + -ous.]

= DETHrME.\T.VL a.

1648 J. Goodwin Ki^ht ^ Might 24 It . . would be detri-

mentous and destructive to it. Ibid. 40 Counsels .. detri-

mentous and destructive to the generall. .interest.

Detrital (tl/irai-talj, a. Physiogr. [f. Detrit-
us f -AL.] Of or i>ertainmg to detritus ; consisting

of particles worn aw:ty from some solid body.
183a 1>E i.A IJkche Ceol. Man. (ed. 2) 249 The detrital de-

positsof thecountry. 1853 K.\se (7rm/«:///:.i'/.xlviii. (1856)

455 The valleys were studded with . . rocks, and a detrital

paste resembling till. 1869 PHiLLti-s I'csttr. vii. 173 Where
atmospheric vicissitudes have produced detrital sloiies. 1878
Hi'XLEV Physiogr. 132 The detrital matter which i<t worn
away from the land and carried along by rivers.

t i)etri*te, ///. a. Obs~ <* [ad. L. detritus^ pa.

pple. of ditcrcre to wear away.] Worn down, worn
away.
1656 Ulount Gloisogr.y Deirite, worn out, bruised, or con-

sumed.

Detrited M/'trai-ted ,///. a. [as prcc +-ed.]
1. Wnrn down.
1697 Kai:i.vn Xumtsm. iv. 10 Some of our worn-out and

detrited Harry Groats. 1887 N. ^ Q. 7th Ser. 3 Sept. 194/2
A halfpenny detrited.

2. Ueol. Disintegrated; formed as detritus.

1853 Kane Crinnell E.xp. xlviii.(i856i 448 A Ii)ng earthen
stain, garnished probably with detrited rubbish, extended
down like the line?, of a moraine. 1856 -- Ani. Expl. II.

XV. 157 Impregnated throughout with detrited matter.

Detri*tic, a. rare. [f. Detiiit-ls + -ic] =
Detrital.
1843 PoKTi.otK ^(v/ 514 Thestream. .runs through a deep

dctrilic ravine.

Detrition /l/tti'Jan). [n. of action f, I., ile-

tcrcrc, ppl. stem di'trJt-, to wear away, rub away.
C*f. niod.K. d<!Oition 'in Cuvicr}.] The action of

wearing away by rubbing.
1674 pETTV Disc. Dupl. Proportion 125 Grosis tangible

Hotlie^ lx:ing very mutable by the various Additions and
Detritions that Iwfal thetn. 1741 Monko Anat. Hotu-s (ed. 3)

55 'i'he Uses of Cartilages . . are, to allow. .Hones . . to slide

easily without Detrition. 1890 S'aturc 27 Nov, 90 Detrition
has made tt as smooth as the shingle pebbles on our shores.

1893 Dnhltn A'a: Jvily 733 What remains after centuries of
detrition and denudation.

Detritus i.dftreit/'s). Physiogr. [a., h. defr/tus

(«-stem) rubbing away.
The proper meaning of the I* word appears in sense i.

The etymologically improiK:r sense 2 may have been taken
from French, in which dt'tnttts is cited of date 1780 by
Hatz.-Darm. Earlier in the century, according to the Diet,

de TrH'onXy the more correct dt^tritum was used in F-l

f 1. \Vcaring away or down by detrition, disin-

tegration, decomposition. Obs.

179J5
Hutton Theory of Earth (1797) 1. 115 Such materials

as might come from the detritus of granite, ibid. 206, I have
nowhere sai<l that all the soil of this earth is made from the
decomposition or detritus of these stony substances. x8o3
Plavfair Illustr. Hutton. Th. Wks. 1822 I. 63 The effects

of waste and detritus. Ibid. 1 13 Proofs of a detritus which
nothing can resist. Ibid. 123 The waste and detritus to

which all things are subject

2. Matter produced by the detrition or wearing
away of exposed surfaces, especially the gravel,

sand, clay, or other material eroded and washed
away by aqueous agency j a mass or formation of

this nature.

180a Plavfair lUustr. Hutton. 7'^. Wks. 1822 I. 409 The
quantity of detritus brought down by the rivers. Ibid. 425
The distance to which the detritus from the land is con-

fessedly carried. x8oa — in Edin. Kcxk I. 207 When the
detritus of the land is delivered by the rivers into the sea.

18*3 W. Hlcklano Reliq. Diluv. 26 Dej>osits of diluvial

detritus, like the surface gravel beds of England. 1833 Df.

LA lUxiiE Ceol. Man. (ed. 2) 210 The whole is evidently

a detritus of the Alpine rocks, and in it organic remains are

by no means common. 1851 Mavne Rkiu Sealpllunt. xli.

We entered the carton, and galloped over the detritus. i86s

Dana Man. Ceol. 643 The fine earthy material deiwsited by
streams or their sediment, is called silt or detritus. 1876

Pack Adv. Text-hk. Ceol. xix 389 That broad valley.,

covered to an immense depth with an angular detritus.

3. irafts/. AndJig. Waste or disintegrated material

of any khid ; debris,

1834 J. FoKiJES I.aennec's Dis. Chest (ed. 4) 189 The walls

of this abscess had . . no surface, the pus being observed

gradually to pass into a purulent detritus, and this into

a firmer tissue. 1849 H. Ro<iKR.s Ess. II. vi. 306 The loose

detritus of thought, washed do*'n to us through long ages.

1851 SiK F. Palgrave Norm. ^ Eng. I, 701 iTie detritus of

languages coveringthe Northern Gauls. 1876 tr. Wagner's
Gen. Pathol, 19a The red blood-corpu&cles and librinous

detritus, .are reabsorbed.

b. An accumulation of debris of any sort.

1851 Lavard Pop. Ace. Dis-:ov. Nineiwh vii. 134 We found
ourselves at the foot of an almost perpendicular detritus of

loose stones. 1866 R. Chambers Ess, Ser. i. 185 There is

a detritus of ruin in every comer, composed of broken toys,

sofa-pillows, footstools.

De trop : see De II.

Detrnde (dAr;7-d), v. [ad. 'L.detrudih'e to thnist

away or down, f. De- I. i, 2 ^triidb'e to thrust.]

1. trans. To thrust, push, or force down. Qit.

and fig.)
1548 Hall Chron., Rich. Ill, an, 3 (R.) And theim to cast

and detrude sodaynly into continual captiuitie and bondage.

1638 HiK T. HKnHKRT Trot', ^ed. 2) 216 His wife Semiramys
detruded him into prison. 1644 H. Parker Jus Pop. 51

This want detrudes them into a condition below beasts.

1728 46 '1'ho.mson spring s(>7 The torpid sap, detruded to

the root By wintry winds. 1885 W. Roberts Treat. Urinary
Dis. III. xiv. (ed. 4) 673 The right kidney, .could be detruded
downwards.

2. To thrust out or away ; to expel or repel forci-

bly. (///. andyf^.)

155s Abp. Parker Ps. xxxviii. 109 Detrude me not. a 1575
/)/«r«. t^ccwrrtf«/j(i833)iS3[TheyJdetruditthe ministarieof

Goddis word. x6«7-77 Feltham Resolves n. Ivi. 274 To be
detruded Hea^'en for his meerly pride and malice. _ 1664
Power Eip. Philos. 11. 138 The included Ayr . . striving to

dilate itself, detrudes the Quicksilver. 1751 Harris Hermes
iL iii. U786) 266 Not a word . . is detruded from its proper

place. 1847 Todd Cycl. Anat. IV. 83/2 Tartar, .sometimes
detrudes this [tooth] from its socket.

Detmncate (dArPi)k^it\ v. [f. ppl. stem of

L. diiriiuidre to lop off, f. De- I. 2 + tntncdre to

cut off, maim.] trans. To shorten by lopping off

a portion (///. andyf^.) ; to cut short, * cut down *.

Hence Detruncated///, a. r^TuLNCATEn.
16*3 Coc:;KkAM, Detruncate, to cut or lop boughs, vm

Uailky vol. II, Detruncated, cm or chopped off; beheadeo.

1846 Lanuor /r>tj. (18681 I. 537/2 Which., would detruncate

our rank expenditure. 1877 ItLKNKTTi:'rtr46 In the wide end
of a detruncated cone. 18B5 H. Conway Eamily Affair vi.

He had not yet detruncated a [china] Chelsea figure.

Detmncation (d/'trvgk^'-J^n}. [ad. L. de-

triincdtidn-em a lopping off, n. of action f. delrun-

(dre ; see prec. Cf. mod.F. d<.'troncalion.'] The
action of cutting off or cutting short ; the fact or

condition of being cut short, (/i/ and_^^.)

i6a3 CocKKRAM, Detruncation, a lopping or cutting. i6$x

liiGOS New Disp. F287 Dctruncation or diminution of their

strength. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 88 P 11 This dctrun-

cation of our syllables. \%^% Blacfcw, Mag. LVH. 523 Not
a perilous gash, but a dctruncation fatal to the living frame.

1877 ItLRNETxyirtr 43 Two detruncated cones placed together

at their points of dctruncation.

b. Obstetric Surg. (See quot.)

1847 Craig, Dctruncation, The separation of the trunk of

the TlIus from the head, the latter remaining in utero.

i883in Syd. Soc. Lex.

t Detru'nk, v. Obs. [ad. L. detrtitudre to lop

off; after Tklnk.] trans. To cut off. lop off.

i5iS6 Drast Horace" Sat. iii. G vj b. When she of doleful!

chylde The head detruncte dyd Ijeare about. 1654 H.
L'Estkange Chns. / (1655) 80 This Petition they thought
would detrunck loo much, and some thought strike at the

very root of that Prerogative.

t Detru'Sei v. Sc. Obs. [f. L. detriis- ppl.

stem i^{ detrud?re:\ Hy-form of Detrude.
1571 Sentpill Ballates f 1872) 126 Gif ye neglect, than God

. .W ill from vat rowme tnoill vou to be detrusit.

DetmSlOXl (^dArw^jan). [ad. late L. dt-lrusion

-em, n. of action f. detrudi!re^ pjd. stem di-lrfts-^

to thrust down or away.] The action of thrusting

down or away 'lit, znAJig.) ; cf. Detrude,
Eorie o/detrusion in il/rcA.=downward thnist.

x6so Bp. Hall Hon. Mar. Clergie in. ft 6 Insolent detru-

sion of imi>eriall authority. i6« Swan Spec, M. v. §2
(1643) 180 )ty. .violent detrusion n-om the cloud wherein it

was enclosed. 1707 Norris Humility \\\. 306 A detrusion

into the bottomless pit. 1855 Milman Eat. Chr. (1864* IX.
XIV. i. 51 The detrusion from its autocratic, .throne.

Detrusor ;dAr/?s3i). Also 6 .Sc, -ar. [agent-

noun from L. dctnld^re, detrtis- to Detrude.]

f 1, One who thrusts away or rejects. Obs.

1571 Sempill Ballates {\%T2) \2i Dctrusaris, refuisaris Of
hir authoritie.

2. Anat, \mo^.\..\\\\iw\\detritsor urin;\\\ Name
for the muscular coat of the bladder, by the con-

traction of which the urine is ex]x;lled.

[1706 in Phu.lii'S (ed. Kersey), Detrusor Urtnse.^ X766

Parsons in /'////. Trans, I-VI. 215 The delrus-ir muscle of

the.. urinary bUdder. 1876 Gross Dis, Bladder 55 The
internal fibres of the detrusor muscle.

+ DetrUBS (dArt? s\ V. Obs. Also 5 destruss.

[a. OF. dcstrousser, detroucer^ mod.K. d<ftr-y to de-

spoil one of his trousscs, i.e. bai^gagc, to rol), pil-

lage, f. dt'-^dcs-, \.,dis-¥trat4sse bundle, pi. baggage.]

trans. To sj)oiI, plunder (of baggage'.

"475 /^*' Noblesse 65 Wyth gretc aventur he scapyth .
.
but

he levyth hys felyshyp destnisscd. 1598 IIarkkt Thcor.

W'arres \\, i. 100 That tlie enemy detrussc him not thereof

[munition]. Ibid. \.\\. 142 To dctnisse the enemies conuoy.

Dette, detter, -our, etc., obs. ff. Debt, Debtor.

Detton, obs. var. of Detent sb.

t Be-tty, a. Obs. [a. OK. deti, dette, f. detc :

L. tyi>e *{tcbitdtus, f. debtta debt.]

1. Owed, due.

1387 Trkvisa Higiien (Rolls) V. 7 To ;elde nou^t what is

deity \quod deb€tur\ Ibid, Vl. 325 pc detty travayUe of

service and of psalmes [debitum psalniodiae pensum. ] 1483
Caxton Gold. Leg. 392 b/2 Detty trauayle of seruise.

2. Indebted.
1398 Tkkvisa Barth. De P. R. xv. IviL (1495) 509 She

shewyth herselfe detty to wise men and vnwise.

t Detu-mefy, z*. Obs. [De-II. l.] intr. To
lose swollen condition, subside from being swollen.
1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Compit. xiv. 485 If it Iw fomented

with very cold Water, it will detumefie.

DetumeSCence (cl/ti»me'scns). [f. L. detu-

viesc^re to cease or subside from swelling (f. De-
I. 6 + tumesch-e to begin to swell) ; see -ence. So
in mod.F. (1792 in Hatzf.-Darm.)] Subsidence
from swelling, or {fig^) from tumult.
1678 CcDWORTH Intell. Syst. 581 The Wider the Circulat-

ing Wave grows, still hath it the more Subsidence and
Detumescence. 1704 W. Cowper in Phil, Trans. XXV.
1584 Unfitness for its retraction till there is a detumescence
of its Glans. 1883 Farkar & Poole Gen. Aims Teacher
10 The School was in the detumescence of a most ruinous
rebellion. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Detumescence, the subsi-
dence of a SMcIUng, or the absorption of a tumour.

Detunow, -nue, obs. ff. Detinue.

Detor (d/t^j). [L. detur let there be given
{dare to givej.] A prize of books given annually at

Harvard College, U.S., to meritorious students :

so called from the first word of the accompanying
Latin inscription.

(The prizes are provided from the bequest of the Hon. EM-
ward Hopkins who died in 1657.)

1836 Lowell Lett. (1894) I. 10 The 'deturs* have been
given out, and I have ^ot Akenside's Poems. 1883 Harvard
Univ. Catal. 110 A distribution of books called Deturs is

made, .near the beginning of the Academic Year, to meri-
torious students of one year's standing. Deturs are al;>o

given to.. members of the Junior Class who. .have made
decided improvement in scholarship. Last year twenty-
nine Deturs were given in the Sophomore Class and five in

the Junior Class.

t DetuT?!), V. Obs. [ad. L. deturb-dre to thrust

down, f. De- I. i + turbare to disturb, disorder.]

trans. To drive or beat down ; to thrust out.

1609 Bp. W. Harlow Ans7v. Nameless Cath. 243 That
thou be . . deturbcd or tumbled out of the possession of thy
Kingdome. i6ao Venner Via Recta ii, 24 They deturbe
the meats from the stomacke. 1636 Urathwait Lives Rom.
Emp. 303 Hee deturljed the aforesaid Pope from the seate.

165a Up. H.\ll Invisible IVorld iv. (L.) As soon may the
walls of heaven be scaled and thy throne deturbed, as he
can be foiled that is defenced within thy power. 1657
Tomlinson Rcfwu's Disp. 640 These Trochisks. .potently

deturb such humours.

t DetU'rbate, ^. Obs. rare—^, [f. L. detttrbdi-

ppl. stem iii diturbdre \ see prec] =prec.
1563^-87 FoxE A.

<J-
M. (1684) I. 662/1 This your rejecting,

expeiling. .deturbattng and thrusting out of AnathoUus.

So t Deturba'tion Obs. 7are~°.
1717 Uailkv vol. II, Deturbation, a casting or throwing

down from on high ; also a troubling or disturbing.

t Deturn (dAi)in), V, Obs. [a. V. d^tcnirne-r

(in OF. dcsturiur^ whence Distukn), f. (//-, des-x—

L. dis- (DiS- 1) + tourner to TuKX.] trarts. To
turn away or aside ; to divert, cause to deviate.

a 1450 A'nt. de la Tour ci. 134 To dcturne hym from
eueri euelle dede. 1607 Sc. Act Jas. VI (i8i6) 388 Oani.)
To alter and deturne a litill the said way to the . . letter

travelhng for the lieges. 1644 Dicbv Nat, Bodies xi. (1658)

X17 The force that can deturn a feather from its course down-
wards, is not able to deturn a stone. 1745 Chksterf. Lett.

I. cii. t.et nothing deturn you from the thing you are about.

+ I>etu*rpate, /// «• Obs. In 6 -at. [ad. L.

deturpat us, pa. i)ple. of dcturpdre.'] Defded.
c 1531 Dewes Introti. Fr. in Pahgr. 1046 The saydglasse

is nat deturpat nor made foute.

t Dettirpate (dAi>J|v't% v. Obs. [f. ppl. stem

of L. dctutpdre to disfigure, f. De- I. 3 + titrpdre

to make unsightly, jwllute, deform, disgrace, f.

tnrpis foul, disgraceful.]

1. trans. To defile, pollute ; to debase.

1613 CocKERAM, l)etnrpate,\Q defile. i6a8 Prvnne Lovc'
tt\i-es 52 These Vnchri-stian cultures, which Defile, Pollute,

Deturpate and dcforme our Soules. 1647 J *-«. 'Iavlor

Dissuas. Popery i. (1686) 99 The heresies and impieties

which had deturpatcd the face of the Church. 1657 Tomlin-

son Renou's Disp., Nigritude dcturpates them {the Teeth].

2. intr. To become vile or base.

1691 Wood Ath. Oxon. II. 484 He did nothing but detur-

pate, and so continued worse and worse till his death. 1833
Eraser's Mae. VII. 635 He afterwards deturpatcd, and
l>ecame idle, dissipated, and reckless.

t Deturpa*xioil. Obs. [n. of action f. prec.

:

sec -ATio-N.J Defilement, del>ascment.

1490 Caxton Eneydos xxviii. 110 Allc the deturpacyons

and the hardenesse of olde age. 1660 Jer. Tavlor Duct,

Dubit. II. iii. rule xiv. § 29 'ITic corrections and deturpations

and mistakes of transcribers.

Detynu^e, obs. form of Detinuk.

Deu, obs. form of Dew, Die.

Deubash, obs. form of Diuash.

t Deu'bert, Obs. [? f. Dew.] One of the old

appellations given to the hare.

a X3JS Names of Hare in Rel. Ant. I. 133 The scot, the

deuberl, The gras-bitcrc, the goibert.

Deuce M*^i'''>)- I'orms: 5-6 deux, 6 dewse,

deuis, 6-7 dewce, deuse, 7 dews, deus, 7-9

duce, 6- deuoe. [a. F. deux^ OK. deus two. The
-ce rcgidarly represents earlier -j, as \v\ peace, pence^

defence^ etc.]



)

DEUCE.

1. The two at dice or cards, a. Dice. That side

of the die that is marked with two pips or spots
;

a throw which turns up this side.

1519 HoRMAN Vul^. 280 b, Deuce and synke were nat in
the olde dyce. 1598 Flobio, Duini^ two dewses at dice.

1605 Camdem Rem. 148 Two in a garret castinjj dews at
dice, a i^ Butler Rem. (1759) I. 81 Or settling it in
Trust to Uses, (.)ut of his Pow'r, on Trays and Deuses. 177a
FooTE Nabob n. W'ks. 1799 11. 301 Tray, ace, or two deuces.

b. Cards. That card of any suit which is marked
with two spots.

1680 Cotton Gamester in Singer Hist. Cards 343 They.

.

carry about, .treys, deuces, aces, &c. in their pockets. 1775
GouGH \\\ Arclueologia (1787) VIII. 154 On the ducc of
acorns besides the card-maker's arms is [etc.]. 1853 Lyttom
MyiNavel 1. xii, My partner has turned up a deuce—deuce
oPnearts.

2. Tennis, [ = Tt. a dne., F. a deux de jen.'] A term
denotintj that the two sides have each gained three

points (called 40) in a game (or five games in a
set), in which case two successive points (or games)
must be gained in order to win the game (or set).

(See Advantage sIk 2.) Also attrib.

1598 Florio, Aitufi..a. dewce, at tennice play. 1816
Encyd. Perth. XXII. 221 Instead of calling it 40 at all, it

is called deuce. 1878 Jul. Marshall A unals of Tciuiis 1 34
Scaino [In 1555! then tells his readers that [the scoring is]
' at two ((I due) ' as it is called when the game is reduced or
' set ' to two strokes to te gained, in order to win it. The
\.^rm. .adue is still preserved in the French form a dci/.i-^

comipted in English into de/ice. i88a /ymVy Tel. 18 July
2 The game ran to 30 all, and then deuce was called twice.
1885 Pall MallG. 12 May ii/i The concluding game was
so close that deuce and advantage were repeatedly called,
and the set more than once hung on a single difficult stroke.

+ 3. Mus. The interval 'of a second. Obs. rare.
1829 R. H. Froude Rem. (1838' I. 237, I also can acknow-

ledge a discord in a deuce and a seventli.

4. s/an^'. Twopence,
a 1700 IJ. E. Diet. Cant. Crczv, A Duce, two Pence.

1851 Mavukw Loml. LabourX. 256 Give him a * deuce ' and
'stall him off',

5. Comb, deuce-ace, two and one (i.e. a throw
that turns wp deuce with one die and ace with the

other) ; hence, a poor throw, bad luck, mean estate,

the lower class (of. Ger. daus eSj s.v. Datts in

Grimm) ; deuce-point, the second point from
either end of the board at backgammon.
1481 CAXTON/i(y'«rtr</(Arb.)47 He was a pylgrymof deux

aas [Fl. eett pellegryin van days aes\. 1588 Shaks. L.L.L.
1. ii. 49 You know how much the groase summe of deus-ace
amounts to. .Which the base vulgar call three. 1596G0SSOM
in Hazl. E. P. P. IV. 254 Deuse-ace fals still to be their
chance. 1609 Ez'. U'o?i!aH in Hum. iv. i. in BuIIen O. PI.
IV, Twere better, by thrice deuce-ace, in a weeke [etc.].

. 165B J. Jones Oviifs Jbis 75 Deuce Ace cannot pay scot
and lot, and Sice Sink will not pay : Be it known to all, what
payments fall must light on Cater Tray [i.e. the middle
classes]. 1766 Golds.m. Vic. IV. ii, I threw deuce-ace five

times running. 1778 C. Jones HoyWs Games Impr. 179 Sup-
pose, that 14 of his Men are placed upon his Adversary's
Ace Point, and one Man upon his Adversary's Deuce Point.
1894 F. S. ELi.isAV^«rtrrf('//t?/'V-i- 336 That which is likened
to deuce ace Hath in esteem the lowest place.

Deuce^ (di/7s). colloq. ox slang. Also 7 dewce,
7-8 dense, 7-9 duce, S dewse, 9 dial, doose.
[Prob. from LG. in 1 7th c. : cf. Ger. daus^ LG. dtitis,

used in precisely the same way, in the exclamatory
der daus ! was dcr daus . . .! LG. de duus ! wat
de duus !

The derivation of German daus is disputed : but there is

reason to think that it is the same word as das dans = the
Delce' at dice (where ' two' is the lowest and most unlucky
throw), the gender being changed when the gambler's ex-
clamation of vexation ' the deuce !

' was metamorphosed
into a personal expletive. A parallel development is known
in Danish where the plural sb. pokker ' pocks, pox *, has
come to be felt as a siiigular, and to be taken for ' the devil

',

from its use in imprecations such as Gidpokker havde dct

!

Would that a pox had that !, Pokker staa i dct ! A pox on
that ! Hvailpokker er del ? What the pox (devili is that?
(See Pox.) (On other conjectural identifications see Rev.
A. L. Mayhew in Academy 30 Jan. 1892, p. 111.)]

a. Bad luck, plague, mischief; in imprecations
and exclamations, as a deuce on him! a deuce of
his cane! b. The personification or spirit of mis-
chief, the devil. Originally, in exclamatory and
interjectional phrases ; often as a mere expression
of impatience or emphasis : as, what the (f what a)
deuce ?, so, who, how, where, when the deuce ?
{the) deuce take it !, the deuce is in it ! l>ater, in

other phrases parallel to those under Devil : to

play the deuce (7C'ith\ the deuce and all, the deuce to
pay^ a deuce ofa mess, etc.

In the quotations under a (to which the earliest instances
belong), 'plague 'or 'mischief is evidently tlie sense : cf.

the parallel and earlier 'A mischief (a pox, or a plague) on
him !

'
' Mischief (or plague) take you !

'
' What a mischief

(pox, plague)
!

' This meaning is also possible in those under
D*: cf. the parallel * What the mischief (or the plague)!'
But viischie/-v;:x-^ personified already before 1700, and ' the
Mischief was in the i8th c. a frequent euphemism for * the
devil

' ; that deuce was already taken in this sense in 1708 is

evident from Motteux's useof it as= F. ///rt«^?r, in b 2. In
the other quotations in the same group, * deuce ' plainly
takes the place of * devil ' in well-known phrases ; but such
clearly personified uses as * the deuce knows', ' to go to the
deuce *, appear late.

a. i6§i Randoli'ii, etc Hey for Honesty \. i, But a deuce
on him, it does not seem so. 1677 Otway Cheats o/Scapin

277

11!. 1, A dewce on't. a 1679 Ld. Okrerv Guzman ri, Who,
a duce, are those two fellows? 1708 Mhs. Ckntlivkk
Busie Body (1732) 41 A Duce of his Cane ! 1719 D'UKfKv
Pills {i^-j-2\ II. 66 A-duce take their chat ! ^1721 Prior
Poems, Thieff^ Cordelier, What a duce dost thou ayl ? 1796
Burns Let. to Cunningham 7 July, 'Ihe deuce of the
mntter is this ; when an exciseman is off duty, his salary is

reduced.

b ^. 1694 CoNGRKVE Double Dealer i. J, The dense take
me, if there were three good things said. 1726 Swift To a
f-'^dy, Duce is in you, Mr. Dean. 1757 Smollktt Reprisal
1. viii. What the deuce arc you afraid of? 1776 S. J. Pratt
Pupil ofPleasure II. 34 How the dnce came she to marry?
i8a6 DisRAKLi Vtv. Grey v. xii, Wh.it the deuce is the
niatter with the man? 1861 Hughes Tatn Broivn at 0.xf.
ill. (1884) 28 How the deuce did you get hy the lodge, Joe?
b '*. 1708 MoTT?:ux Rabelais v. xix, The Dewse take 'em

[F. Mais quoy diantre /] ; (they flatter the Devil here, and
smoothifie his Name, quoth Panurge). 1762 Sternk Tr.
Sliandy V. xxviii, There has been, .the deuce and all to do.

1763 CoLMAN Deuce is in Him Prol., If our author don't
produce Some character that plays the deuce; If there's no
frolick, sense, or whim, Retort ! and play the dev'l with him !

1793 Cowi'ER Let. Wks. 1837 XV. 250 If the critics still

grumble, 1 shall say the very deuce is in th«n. 1824 Bvron
Juan XV. Ivii, He had that kind of fame Which sometimes
l)lays the deuce witli womankind. 1830 Lahy fiRANVii.LE
Lett. 9 Nov. (1894) II. t$ An unpopular one. .would have
been the deuce to pay. 1840 Thackekav Catherine ii,

I,ove is a bodily infirmity . . which breaks out the deuce
knows how or why. 1848 Dickkss Dombiy ii, The child is

..Going to the Deiicc. 1851 D. Mitcmeix P'resh Glean-
itiffs ig Tearing away at a deuce of a pace, a i860 (I. P.
IMoKRis Poems (ed. 15) 251 Here'll be the deuce to pay !

1861 Button Cook P. Foster's D. iii. A gipsy, rollickin,'.;,

deuce-may-care sort of bird. 2862 TnACKi:KAV-/'>'//r6'<'t>^;i;t'.J

iv. 196 To lead him yet farther on the road to the deuce.

C. As an expression of incredulous surprise; also,

as an emphatic negative, as in {the) deuce a bit t,

etc. (Cf. plague, sorrow, devil, fend.)
1710-11 Swift Lett. (1767) III. 89 We were to dine at Mr.

Harley's alone, about some business of importance, .but the
deuce a bit, the company staid, and more came. 1712— Jrnl. to Stella 22 Mar., The deuce he is ! married to
that vengeance ! 1728 Vanijr. & Cm. Prcv. Hush. 1. i. 26
J/<i«. He has carried his Flection . . /-. Tinvn. 'I'he Duce !

what ! for—for— . 1774 Footk Cozeners 11. Wk*;. 1799 II,

171 Me? ha, ha, ha ! the deuce a bit. 1789 Mks. I'mzzi
journ. France II. 26 At Florence and Mihui, the deuce a
Neapolitan could he find. 1805 S. ^ Ht. Lke Conterb. T.
V. 56 The old lady glanced at her . . but deuce a i)it did she
desire her to sit down, 1831 Exaniincr 354/1 ' Lord KIdon
was not one of those'. .The deuce he's not I

Deuced (diz/st, di/7-sed), a. coUoq. or slang. Also
5 duced, 9 {humorously) doosed, doosid. [f.

Deuce- + -ed - ; app. after pj)]. adjs. like con-

founded, cursed, damned, cic.'] Pia<juy, confounded;
'devilish*; expressint^' impatient dislike, or as a
mere emphatic expletive.

i78aMRs. E. Blower G. Bateman II. 215 Wife puts me
into sitch a duced passion sometimes. Ibid. Ill, 21 What
a duced pother thee art in, Captain ! 1791 Mad. D'Akiw.ay
Diary 4 June, If it was not for that deuced tailor, I would
not stir. 1819 Hvron Juan 1. clxvii, When we call our old
debts in At sixty years. .And find a deuced balance with the
devil. 1876 F. E. T[iOLi.opE Charmint^ P'elloiu I. ii. i3
She's a deuced deal cleverer than lots of men. 1887 Poor
Nellie 57 That's why I came off in such a deuced hurry,

b. Often adverbially : = next.

1779 Mad, T)'A-rblky Diary 20 Oct., A clever fellow, .got
a deuced good understanding. 1840 Thackeray Bedford-
Rmv Consp. i, She's a deuced fine woman I 1866 A. Troi.-
1.0PK Claverings xi, ' Upon my word she's a doosed good-
looking little thing', said Archie. x88i Lady Heriskkt
Edith 24s She's so deuced obstinate.

Deucedly (di«*sedli), adv. [f. prec. + -ly-.]

In a deuced manner; plaguily, confoundedly; ex-

cessively.

18x9 The ProT'imials I, 17 Deucedly luCky. x844Thack-
ERAY Little Travels i. Why people .. should get up so
deucedly early. 1884 E. L. Pynnek in Harper's Mag. Aug,
467/1 liile does upset a man deucedly.

•fDeu-ding, Obs. One of the appellations

anciently given to the hare.
a X32S Names ofHare in Rel, Ant. I, 133 On oreisoun In

the worshipe of the hare . .The deudinge, the deu-hoppere.

Deue, obs. form of Deaf (pl.\ Deave.-
Deuedep, var. of Divedap, Obs.

Deuel, obs. form of Devil.
Deuel, deul, -e, obs. var. (assimilated to later

Fr.) oidule. Dole, Dool, grief, mourning.
Deuers, obs. form of Divers, Diverse.
Deuice, deuis(s, obs. ff. Device, Devise.
Deuin'e, obs. form of Divine.
Deuis, obs, form of Deuck i.

•\J>GVS.t,pa.pple. Sc. Obs. [f. deu, DuE + -rV,

-ED.] Owed, due.
1587 Hoi.iNSHED Chron. II. Hist. Scot. 296/2 For deuit
6 postponit justice to our lieges.

Deuitie, Deulie, obs, forms of Duty, Duly.
Deure, obs. form of Dear a.^. Deer.
tDeus. Obs. Also 5 dewes. [OK. dcus, nom.

oi deu God, in common use as an exclamation : cf.

Chanson de Roland xxv, 'Dient Franceis : Deus

!

quepourrat-ceestre?' (Littre) ; HorneziViA Rimenh.
284S 'Ohi! deus*.]

The French interjectional dcus \, ohi! deus, God !,

ah God ! occasionally retained in translation, or

ascribed to foreigners, fiends, etc., but not appa-
rently in native English use.

DEUTEROCANONICAIi.
c \yx> Havelok 1930, and 2096' Deus !' quoth ubbe, 'hwat
may f>is be!' Ibid. 1312, 1650, 2114. c 1330 K, Hrunnk
Chron. (i8io"i 254 Philip seysed Burdcws, jjorgh Sir Edward
scrite, f>e to^r, as so say deus ! 5ald J^am also tite. 1:1440
] 'ork hlyst. \. 92 Owe ! dewes ! all goes downe 1

Deus e, obs, forms of Decce.

t Deusan, dexizan. Obs. Also dewsant,
dewziu, deux ans. [for F. deux ans two years.]

A land of apple said to keep two years; — Apple-
JOHX.
1570. in Gutch Coll. Cur. II. 8 For .vx Dewsants. .viijV.

For xij Pippines. •xijfi'. 1609 N. F. P'ruiterers' .Seer. 24
Especially Pippins, John Apples, or as some call them
Dewzins, x630 Vknner Via Recta vii. 109 Such arc our
Queene-apples . . and next our Kosiars, Pear-maines and
Pippins, Deusans, &c. 1635 Quakles F.mbl. v. ii, 'Tis not
the lasting deuzan I require, Nor yet the red-che(;k'd queen-
ing. 1741 Compl. Fam. Piece 11. iii. 377 Apples [June],
Oaken Pin, Deux Ans or John Apple.

Deusing : see Housing, divining.

Deuteragonist (di/7tera;'g6nist\ [ad. Gr.
h€VTipa'y<iJViarr)'i one who plays the second part in

a drama, f, h^vrtpo-s Deutero- second + a-^wviarri^

combatant, actor.] The second actor or person
in a drama: distinguished fnnn \\\q protagonist.

1855 I,i;wES Goethe I. iir. viii, 290 In the first scene [of the
Prometheus^ the protagonist would take Power and the
deuteragonist Vulcan. 1893 Zimmmkn Home L^ife Anc.
Greeks xii. 422 'I'hc ijcxt [part] in importance—viz. the one
which was brought into the closest connection with the chief
person, fell to the deuteragonist.

t Detl'teral, a. Obs. rare, [f, Gr. hfVTcp-os

second + -al,] Of or pertaining to the second
;

second-class.

1636 IW.ouNT Glosso^r., Deuteral, pertaining to a weak or
second sort of Wine, or to the second of any kind. Dr. Br.

Deu'tero-, before a vowel deuter-, a. Gr.

hiVTtpo- combining form of SeOrtpos second, as in

hfyTip-ayajviGTr}^ one who plays second, 5fur<po-

vopLiov second law. Hence in Fng. in Decter-
AOoNisT, Deuteronomy, and several words of

modern formation, as Deutekocxxonical, etc.

Also Deii'terocol nonce-wd. [after protocols, a

second dispvitch. Deu"teroclonie {Crystallogr.),

a secondary dome. Deuterogenic a, [Gr, 7fVoy

race], of secondary origin : in Ccol. apjilied to the

rocks of secondary formation derived from the

primary or protogenic rocks. Deutero-Isaiah, a
second or later Isaiah ; a later writer to whom c.

xl-Ixvi of the book of Isaiah are by some critics

attributed. Deiiterome'sal a. Entom. [Gr. y^kaos

middle], api>licd to certain cells in the wings of

hymcnopterous insects, now usually called the first

and third discoidal and first apical cells. Dentero-
ITicene a., belonging to the second Niccne council.

Deutero-Pauline, of or pertaining to a second or

later Paul, or later writer assuming the character

of St. Paul. Bentero'stoma Biol. [Gr. oroiia

mouth], a secondary blastopore; hence Dentero-
sto'matous a., characterized by having a secondary

instead of a primary blastopore. Benterosys-
tema'tic a., belonging to a secondary system.

Beuterozo'oid (/>Vc/.), a secondary zooid, produced
by gemmation from a zooid,

X858 Hogg Life Shelley I. 477 Diplomatic notes with-
out stint; protocols, deuterocols, and chillostocols. X878
Glhney Crysiallog. 52 The latter [dome is] known as the
deulerodome. 1844 Moses Stuart O. T. Canon w. (1849)
102 Did we know that such a person lived and wrote, wc
might call him Deutero-Isaiah. 1891 Driver Inirod. Lit,
O. Test. (ed. 2)210 There are features in which it is in ad-
vance not merely of Isaiah, but even of Deutero-Isaiah.

1859 Lit. Churchman 43/1 The Dentero-Nicene defence of
images. 1885 tr. PJleiderer's Influence Paul Chr. vi. 256
'I'he authors of the Deutero-Pauline and the Ignatian
Epistles. 1877 Huxley Anat. fnv. Anim. xii, 684 The re-

sulting organism would be a deuterostomatous gastrula.

1870 RoLLKSTON Anim. LifelniroA. 126 A sexual protozooid
has been observed to give origin by gemmation to a sexual
deuterozooid,

Deuterocauonical (di/^tertJikanp-nikal), a.

[f. mod.L. deutero-canonicus (used by Sixtus

Senensis 1566: see quot.) ; see Deutebo- and
Canon, Canonical.]
Of, pertaining to, or constituting a second or

secondary canon : opposed to prolocanonicaL

Applied historically to those !)ooks of the Scripture Canon
as defined by the Council of Trent which are regarded by
Roman Catholic divines as constituting a second Canon,
accepted later than the first, but now of equal authority.

In the Old Testament they include ICsther and most of the
' Apocrypha' of English IJibles ; in the New I'estament

the Epistle to the Hebrews, the Epistles of James, 2nd of
Peter, 2nd and 3rd of John, Jude, and the Revelation, and
certain verses of Mark, Luke, and John.
[1566 A. F, SixTL'S Senknsis Bibl. Sancta i. § i (1575)

14 (Janonici secundi ordinis (qui olim Ecclesiastic! voca-

bantur, nunc a nobis Deutero-canonici dicuntur) ill! sunt,

de quibus, quia non statim sub ipsis Apostolorum tem-
poribus, sed longe post ad notitiam totius Ecclcsix per-
uenerunt, inter Catholicos fuit aliquando sententia anceps.J

1684 N. S. Crit. En<]. Edit. Bible App. 263 In the
other Classis he places those which he calls Deutero
Canonical, or Canonical of the second Order, 1717-51
Chambers Cycl- s.v,. The denterocanonical books are, with
them IRoman Catholics] as canonical as the proto-canuuical.



DEUTEROGAMIST.
Z859 F. Hall Vdsavtuiattd 11 Among orthodox records,
tlie deutero-caiionical firz'dmdhdtmya ., consents to this

aberration. 1864 Pi sey Led. Daniel vi. 295 This describes
a portion of the deuterocaiionical books of the Old Testa-
ment ; books held in estimation among the Jews as well as
by Christians, but not received by the lews into their Canon.
z88s Fakkar Early Chr. 1. 99 'J he Catholic Epistles . . re-

garded. .as being at best deutero-canonical—authentic (if at

all) in a lower sense, and endowed with inferior authority.

1893 F. X. Reichart Convert's Catech. iii. 12 This list in-

cludes the so-called deutero-canonical books of Ixith Tes-
taments . . Deutero-canonical does not mean Apocryphal
but simply ' later added to the Canon '.

Deuterogazuist (di;7ter^-gamist). [f. next-f-

-IST,] One who marries a second time, or who
upholds second marriages.
1766 GoLDSM. Vic. W. xviii, He had published for me

against the Deuterogamists of the age.

Deuterogamy fdi/Her^gami . [ad. Gr. 8«u-

T€po7a/«'asecond marriage, n. of state f. dfVTfpoyafio^

marrying a second time, f. Deuteuo- -(- 7a/M)s mar-
riage.] Marriage a second time ; marriage after

the death of a first husband or wife,

1656 Blount Clossng'r.^ Deuterogamy, second marriage, or
a repetition of it. lyW Golusm. Vic. IV. xiv, 'Jhat un-
fortunate divine who has so long .. fought against the
deuterogamy of the age. 1869 KcAo 7 Sepu 6/r We do not
allow deuterogamy until the primal spouse is disposed of
by death or divorce.

Beuteronomic (di/7tcr<?|n^-mik\ a. [{. Deu-
TEIU)N<)MV or its C.T. dements) + -10.] Of or j^er-

taining to, or possessing the literary or theological

character of, the book of Deuteronomy.
1857 J. W. DoNALi:feON C/ir. Orthoiioxy 202 The Deutero-

nomic view of the matter was the only tradition . . at that
time, recognised as Mosaic and divine. 1867 MAKTisiiAu Ir.

Ewalifs Israel I. 162 Sins against Jahveh, repentance, and
amendment, are the three pivots on which the Deutero-
nomic scheme turns. i88a Seki.ev Xat. KcHg. 13^1 We have
even framed for ourselves a sort of Deuterononiic religion
which is a great comfort to us. 1891 Driver Introd. Lit.
O. Test. (ed. 2) 180 Deuteronomic phraseology.

Deuterono'iuical, a. [f. as prec. + -al.]

— prec.

1533 MnKK /,t7. to J'. Cromu'cll Wks.. 1425/1 Concerning
the woordcs in the law leuitycall and the lawe deutruiionii-
call. 1681 H. Moke \v\ GlauTuU's Sa^lilucisinus 1. IVstcr.
(17261 20 This Deuteronomical List of al)ominable Nanii;>..

1887 MivART in 19M Cent. July 39 This is the second code,
and is called the Deuteronomical Code, because it makes
up the bulk of the lx)ok of Deuteronomy.

Bentero'UOniist. [f. as prec. + -ist.] The
writer of the book of Deuteronomy, or of the parts

of that book which do not consist of earlier doci*-

ments.

186s S. DAvrnsoN Introd. to O. Test. I. 370 The Deutero-
nomist's style is diffuse, and liis language unlike that of the
other writings traditionally ascribed to the same individual.

1867 Martinhat tr. KivauVs IsrailX. 117 The work of an
autnor whom we may briefly call 'the Deutcronomist '.

188J-3 ScHAFF Etuycl. Relig. Kninvl. III. 1792 The finiil

compiler is not to l>c identified with the Deutcronomist.
1888 Chevne yeremiah 70 The Deutcronomist (if we may so
for convenience term tne author, or joint-autliors, of the
original Deuteronomyi.

Hence Deuteronoml'stlc a., of the nature or

style of the writer of Deuteronomy.
x86a S. Damdson Introd. to O. Test. I. ^63 I-et us now

compare the Deuteronomistic with the Jeliovistic legisla-

tion. i88x Robertson Smith O. T. in ')ca<ish Ch. (1842)

425 Judges, Samuel, and Kings, in tlie r)c-uteronomistic

redaction. 1888 Chevnk yeremiah 71 A Deuteronomistic
writer composed Deut. i-iv. 40 as a link between his own
and the earlier work.

Deuteronomy (tli/7ter(J*n6mi, di«ter(7n^mi).

Also 4-5 Deutronomye, -ie, 6 Deutronome.
[ad. eccl. L. Dctitcronomium, a. (ir. Afurc/wi'd/iioi',

f. JcvTfpor second ¥ vofjivs law, etc.; in 13th c.

OF. dctttronoffic, F. detitth-onome.

The name is taken from the words of the LXX in Deut.
xvii. 18 TO 5n;re/>oi'd^iior ToOro, a mistranslation of the

Heb. nN>n n")inn nac'p fnishmh hattdmh hazzdth

'a copy or duplicate of this law ', for which the Vulgate has
Deuteronoinintn legis hHJHS.\

The name or title of the fifth book of the Penta-
teuchj'which contains a repetition, with parenetic

comments, of the Decalogue, and most of the laws
contained in Exodus xxi-xxiii, and xxxiv.

1388 Wvci. IF /*«>/. to Deut. ^ In this book of Deutronomye
ben contened the wordis which Moises spak to al Israel.

Rubric. Here Ijegvnneth the bok of Dcutronomie. 1549
Compl. Scotl. (1872) 24 It is vrityne in the xxviii. of deutro-
nome, thir vordis. i6og Hible (Douayi />^«/. xvit. 18 He
shal copic to him sclfc the Deuteronomic of tins I^w in a
volume. 16^ Roberts Clavis lUbl. 63 Deuti-ronomie .

.

Thus denominated by the Greek, because this book con-
taincth a Kei>ctition of Gods I,aw given by Moses to Israel.

(1878 Helps to Study of Bible 17 Deuteronomy consists
mainly of three addresses by Moses to the people who had
been (wrn in the wilderness, and had not heard the original

promulgation of the I^iw. 1891 Driver Introd. Lit. O.
Test. (ed. 2) 85 Deuteronomy may be described as the pro-
phetic reformulation, and adapution to new needs, ot an
older legislation.

b. tfafisf.

i8»7 S()UTHEV in Q. Ke7>. XXXVI. 306 A fourth volume,
containing her latter writings and certain new develope-
ments . . being the papers which M. Genet speaks of as
a kind of Deuteronomy.
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Benteropathy (diwter(7*pa])i). [£^ Deuteko-
+ Gr, '-naQtia suffering: cf. -PATHY.]

1 1. .^t-«. A beinj^ affected at second hand. Obs.
1647 li. More Song ofSoul Notes 161/1 Deuteropathie,

Aei/Tepoira^eta, is a being affected at second rebound, as
I may so say. We see the sunne not so properly by
sympathie as deuteropathie. Ibid. i6i'2 If the air Ije

struck aloof of, I am sensible also of that out by circulation
or propagation of that impression into my eare ; and this is

Deuteropalhy. 1650 Charleton Paradoxes 60 The botly
also cannot but submit to compassion and deuteropalhy.

2. Med. A secondary aftection, sympathetic with
or consequent upon another, that is, * where the

second part suffers from the influence of the part
originally affected \ Syd. Soc. Lex,
1651 UicGS Nav Disp. r 248 Whether or no there be

a Deuteropalhy or consent of the head with the part
wounded. [1657 G. Stwkev /Ielmont's Viml. 128 The Gout
proi>erly . . is an Arthritical pain affecting the joynts im-
mediately, and some nerves sometimes by a Dciiteropatheia. ]

1660 W. SiMfsos I/ydrol. Chym. 88 Either by a deutero-
palhy. .or by an idiopathy.

Hence Deuteropatlilo a., of or pertaining to
deuteropalhy.

Deuteroscopy di^/terp-skfTpi"). [f. "DErTEBo-
+ (;r. -ff/tonia, tTKomd look-out, watch, view.]

tl. The second view; that which is seen upon
a second view ; an ulterior meaning. 0/>s.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. i, iii. o Not attaining the
deuteroscopy and second intention of the words. 1650
CiiARi-ETON Paradoxes 49 Truth itself interprets thi». -text

liierally, and without enfolding any mystery or deuteroscopy.
1656 Ulount Clossogr., Deuteroscopy^ the second end, aim,
or intention, a second consideration or thought.

2. ' Second sight ' ; clairvoyance, rare.
i8aa ScoTT Xigel Introd. Kp., The Highland seers, whom

their gift of deuteroscopy compels to witness things unmeet
for mortal eye.

Hence DeatArosoo "pio a., of or jjcrtaining to

second sight.

1841 Eraser's Mag. XXV. 270 The deuteroscopic, or
thanatomantic faculty,

t Deuterosy. Obs, rare, [ad. Gr. Itvriposai^

repetition, iteration, a name of the Jewish tradi-

tions. The (ir. form also occurs.] A * tradition

of the ciders' among the Jews.
/z 1641 }Jp. K. MouNiAcr Acts ^ Mon. (1642) 477 'I'hosc

Deuterosies, those Traditions of the Klders, and Additions
to tho Law. \6^ ].'W.\vv Clavis Bible iii. 83 The lews
have added their Deuteroseis.

Deutery, obs. var, of Dewtky Datura.

Dento-, before a vowel deut-, a shortened form
of l)EUTEiti>-, used

1. In Chemistry to distinguish the second in

order of the terms of any series. Thus Deut-
o'xlde, the second of the scries of oxides of

a metal, etc., that which comes next to the frot-

oxidey containing the next smallest quantity of

oxygen. So deut-iodide, dettto-hromidc^ dat(o-(ar-

bonaiey detito-chhn'de, deuto-sttiphide, etc. 'Ihe

prefix has sometimes been improperly used to in-

dicate the constiltition of a compound, as compared
with that of the proto- or mono- compoimd of the

same series ; but it is now obsolescent, being

usually replaced by such prefixes as sesqiti-., di-j

In'-t etc., which projKrly indicate the constitution,
1810 Hknrv Elem. Chem. (1826) I. 763 Deutoxide or

Peroxide of Hydrogen. Ibid. 310 This gas . . examined by
Dr. Priestly, and called by him nitrous air^si term after-

wards changed to nitrous gas, then to nitric oxide, and
more lately to deutoxide ofazote, ox deutoxide of nitrogen,
which last appears to be its most appropriate title. i8u
Imison Sc. ff Art II. 20 The smallest quantity of oxygen
forms the protoxide of the metal, the second quantity of
oxygen malces the deutoxide. 1854 J.

Scofpkhn in Orr^s
Circ. Sc. Chem. 489 Binoxide, sometimes called deutoxide
of copper ((,"u Oj). 1857 Bullock Cazeaux' Midivif. \xi
Precipitated by the deuto-chloride of mercury. 1864 H.
Ri'KNCKR Illust. Unh'. Progr. 40 I^ter in the K;irth's

history, are the dcutoxides, tritoxides, etc. 2864 — Biol,

I. 6 Deutoxide of nitrogen is a gas hitherto uncor.denscd.

2. In many terms of Ht'oloi^ ; as Pentence'-
phalon [Gr. iyn^ipakos brain], the second of the

three primary cerebral vesicles of the embryo.

Hence Deutenceplialio a.
I|
Dentomala

[
K.

ffiij/a jaw], the second pair ofjaws of the Myriapoda

;

hence Deutomalar /7. Dentomerite [Gr. fiipo^

part], the second or posterior cell of a dicystid gre-

garine, as distinguished fr<im the smaller anterior

cell oxfrotomerite. Den'toplasm [Gr. wAtiff^a aiiy-

tliing formed], term applied by Keichert to the food-

yolk of the mero-blastic egg, e.g. the yellow yolk

of a bird'scgg; also, thcsix'cial form of protoplasm

which composes the granules seen in the centre of

the protamcjeba {Syd. So€. Lex.) ; liencc Dento-
pla'smic, -plastlo a., of. pertaining to, or of the

nature of deutoplasm ; Den toplasmlg'enous a.,

producing deutoplasm ; Deutoplasmog'eii, that

which forms or is converted into deutoplasm.

Deutosclerous a. [ffKKrjpoi hard], in deutosclerous

iissuCy I^urent's term for osseous tissue. Dento-
scolex \oK^><y\^ worm], a secondary scolex, or

daughter-cyst of a scolex or cystic worm ; the cysti-

DEVALL.

cercusofthe 7Jf«z>. Dentote'rgite [L. ter^uvi
back], the second dorsal segment of the alnlomen
of insects. Dento'vum [L. ovum egg]//, -ova, a
secondary egg-cell, as contrasted with the j^rotovum
or normal and usual egg-cell ; also called melovttm,
and after-egg.

1881 MivAKT Cat 358 The fore-brain, called also the
deutencephalon. 1884 Skdgwick tr. Clans' Zool. I. m The
contents of every egg consist, .(i) (>f a viscous albuminous
protoplasm ; and 12) of a fatty granular matter, the deuto-
plasm or food yolk. x886 ')rnl. K. Microsc. .Soc. Apr. 224
In the young unfertilized ova a small * protoplasmic ' and
larger 'deutoplasmic ' portion are readily distinguished.
1881 Smithsonian Report 425 'I'he development alike of ex-
cretory and deutoplasmigenous functions, at certain times of
the year, of the genital glands. 187J E. R. Lankester
Adv. Science^ (1890) 265 The others disappear as deutoplas-
mogen or vitellogenous cells. 1877 HuxLtv Anat. Inv.
Anim. vii. 383 The proper vitelline membrane bursts into
two halves.. and the deutovum emerges. 1S81 At/ten.rum
31 Dec. 904/2 I'he occurrence of a deutovum stage in the
egg is recorded.

3. In some other words ; as Bentosystexna'tlo
a.,o{ or pertaining to a secondary system ; Delteko-
8Y8TEMATIC,
1878 GuRNEV Crys/alloer. 72 The deutosystematic planes

which bisect the angles between the [protosystematic].

Deutoxide : see Delto- i.

Deutro, deutroa .* see Dewtky.
II Dentzia (di;rtsia,doi-tsia). Bol. [mod. liot.

L. ; named in 1781 aiter J. Deutz of Amsterdam.]
A genus of shrubs (N.O. Saxijragacex , natives of
China and Japan, cultivated for the beauty of their

white flowers. D. gradlis is a well-known spring
flowerer.

1837 Penny Cycl. VIII. 444/a Deutzia .. inhabiting the
nortn of India, China, and Japan. 1880 Miss Hiuu Japan
I. 5 Deutzias with their graceful flowers. i88a Garden
II Feb. 104/2 Where Deutzias are forced there will be a fine

crop of young shools.

Deux, deux ans: «ce Dkuce ', DEfSAN.
II
Deux-temps !d(>|tah). [K. ; in full, valse a

deux temps lit. * two-time waltz '.] A kind of waltz,

more rn])id than the ordinary or trois-temps waltz,

the step consisting of two movements, a glissade

and a chassi.
1S60 All y'cqrRound No. 74. 568 O golden•haired, but yet

hungry heroine of a thousand deux-temps ! i86a Calvf.rlev
Verses ^ Tr. 17 But oh ! in the deuxtemps peerless. Fleet of
foot, and soft of eye !

Deuyce, deuy8(e, obs. (if. Pkvick, Devise.
Deuzan, var. Deus.vn, Obs., a kind of apple.

Dev, variant of Div, a demon or evil spirit in

Persian mythology.

II Deva (df^'va). [Skr. deva a god, orig, * a bright

or shining one ' from *div- to shine.] A god, a di-

vinity; oneof the good spirits of Hindu mythology.
i8t9 T. Hoi'E --(wrti/. (i8ao) III. X. 351 (.Stanf ) A p.-ilace,

a mosque, and a bath, whose architecture, achieved as if by
m.tgic, seemed worthy of the Devas. 1844 Baboo II. viil

157 {ibid.) !ly the Deva, who is enshrined in this temple !

1878 Max Mi'i.LER Orig. Relig. (1891) 380 When the poets
of the Veda address the mountams to protect them, when
they implore the rivers to yield them water, they may
speak ofrivers and mountains as dn'as, but even then, though
rf<7'rt would be more than bright, it would as yet be very far

from anything we mean by divine. 1879 E. Arncld Lt.
Asia I. 3 The Devas kntw the signs, and said, * Buddha will

go again to help the World '. x888 Geld.m-r Jn Encycl.
Brit. XXIV. 821 In the o\^^x Rig-\'eda . a. god is siwken
of as deva, but not every rfft'rt is an asuta.. , Asnra is

ethically the higher conception, t/rtw the lower: deva'a the
vulgar notion of God, eunra is theosophic.
attrib. and Comb, 1878 Haug Religion flfParsis(ed. a)

2R7 A vital struggle l>etween the professors of the Deva and
those of the Ahura religion. Jbtd.t The Deva-worshippers
combated by the Zoroaslrians. ^
Devalgat© (drvx Ig/t), a. rare~^. [ad. mod.

L. di-vaigi'UtiS, i. valgus bow-legged.]
1851-60 Mavne Expos. Lex., Dei'nlgatns, having bowed

IcRS ; bandy-legged ; devaIg.^te. 1883 in Syd. So<\ I^ex,

Devall id/vf7*l),2'. Now only ^V. Forms: 5-6
deuale, 6 deuaill, dewall, 7-9 devall, t> deval,

devaulf devawl. [a. )'". dt'vaier, OF. devaler to

descend = Vt.deva/ar, davaiar^ It. divallart :—Kom.
*detfaiiarej f. 1.. 1)E- I. I down -f r-a/A'j valley : cf.

AvALE r.] Hence Devalling vbl. sb. and///, a.

1 1. itttr. To move do\^nwards, sink, fall, de-

scend, set (as the sun). Obs.

fi477 t^AXTON yasott 25 b, The sonne liegan to deuale in to

the \\cste. 1481 — Hfyrr.n. ix.88 He. .deualelh down into

the water. 1501 Douglas Pal. Ilon.i. vi. Thy transitorie

plcsAnce (juhat auailli-;? Now thair, now heir, now hie, and
now deuaillis. 1597 Montgomkrie Cherrie «V Sloe 83, I saw
an river rin. .Dewalling and falling Into that pit profound.

163a I.ithgow Trav. ix. 192 tnarg.,'lhc combustious devab
ling of yKtnxs fire. Ibid. x. 506 Devalling floods.

+ b. 'i'o lower the body, stoop. Obs.

1513 DouGE.AS yEneis x. vii. 58 As onwar he .stowpyt, and
devalyt.

+ e. To slope downwards : as a line or surface.

xfijj LiTHGOw Trav. v. 210 This Petrcan Countrey. .de*

valhng even downc to the limits of Jacob's bridge. Ibid.

vni. 365 The . . devalling faces of two hills. 1645 Siege of
Ne7iKastle 11820]! 14 Anumber of narrow devalling lanes.

•f 2. Iraus. To lower. Obs.

i$oi Douglas Pal. Hon. 11. liii. And euerie wicht ..

Thankand grcit God, their heidis law deuaill.



DEVANAGARI. 279 DEVELOP.
3. intr. To cease, stop, leave off. mod. Sc.

a 1774 Fergusson Poems 11789) II. 99 (Jam.) Devall then,

Sirs, and never send For daintiths td resale a friend. 1822

Galt Si'y A. ll^yiie II. x. 92 She ne'er devauls jeering me.
1827 Scott Lei. 26 Apr. in Lockhart, I have not till to-day
tieziaiiicii Uonx my task. 1891 H. Halliburton OtV/Z/AO'^''^

20 Sair dings the rain upon the road, It dings,— an nae
devailin' o't.

Hence Devall sb. Sc.y * a stop, cessation, inter-

mission* (Jamieson).
1802 SiijriALD G/oss., Without dc^'ald, without ceasing.

II Devanagari (d^iivaina-garf^a.and j-/\ [Skr.,

Hindi, Marathi devandgarJ {\\\ Bengali devattagar'',

a compound app. of Skr. dcva god + Ndgari an
earlier or a more generic appellation of the same
alphabet ; lit. * Nagarl 1^? town-script) of the gods',
Ndgari is app. the fern. adj. meaning 'of the city or town,

urban, urhane, refined' (sc. Upi writing, script), f. Skr.
nagara city. Its application to a particular written char-
acter can be traced back to the nth c, when Albirunf
mentions an alphabet called Nd^ara, and of a derivative
from it called Ar{//ia-fid§arl, i.e. * half-N:lgarI'. The
actual origin and history of the compound Dcz'a-ndgarl
has not been ascertained, any more than that of Naudi-
ndgari, applied to the South-Indian form of the NagarT.
It has been noted that the terms deva-lipi 'writing of the
gods ', and ndga-lipi 'writing of the serpents', occur sicR
by side in a list of 64 kinds of writing enumerated in the
liuddhistic Lalitavistara of the 7th c. ; but whether these
terms have any connexion with deva-tidgari is unknown.
The iSth c. European scholars who adopted the word, have
variant forms from Bengali or other Indian vernaculars.]

The distinctive name of the formal alphabet in

which, throughout northern, western and central

India, Cashmere, and Nepal, the Sanskrit fTas, for

some centuries, been written, as are also the verna-

cular languages of those regions. Also called

simply Nagari, though the latter is often used in

a wider sense, to embrace various local forms taken
by the same original alphabet. Used both as adj.

and absolutely as sb.

1781 Sir C. WiLKiNs in Asiatic Res. (1799) I. 294 It differs

but little from the Dewnagur. 1784 W. Chambkhs Ibid.
I. T52 It resembles neither the Derya-nagre nor any of the
various characters connected with. .it. 1785 Sir C. Wii.kins
Ibid. I. 279 In the modern Dewnagar character. 1786 Sir
W. JoNKs Ii'id. 1. 423 The j>oHshed and elegant Dcvanagari.
1789 //'/(/. I. 13 We may apply our present alphabet so .

.

as to equal the Dcvanagari itself in precision and clearness.
1801 Coi.EBROOKE Ibid. (1803) VII. 224 foot-note, Pracrit
and Hindi books are commonly written in the Dcvanagari.
1820 W, Yatf,s Gram. Skr. Lang, vii, The character in which
Sunscrit works are usually printed is called Daivu-nagiiree.
1845 Stocqueler Handbk. Brit. India (1854) 55 The trans-
lation to be written .. both in Persian and Deva Nagree.
1876 Times 15 May (Stanf.), His alphabet was founded on
the Devanagari, which he accommodated to the needs of the
Tibetan tongue. 1879 Biknell S. Indian Palm^g. (ed. 2> 52
The South-Indian form of the NiigarT character . . the Nan-
dinagari is directly derived from the N. Indian Devanagari
of about the eleventh century. 1886 Ecgeling in Encyc.
Brit. XXI. 272/2 The character . . is the so-called Devana-
gari, or ndgart {' town-script '1 of the gods.

Devance (di'va'ns),^/. [a. F. devaucer io arrive

before, precede, outstrip, f. devant before, on the
model of az'awr^r (Advanck). Became obs, early
in 17th c, but has been again used by some in the
igth c] trans. To anticipate- forestall ; to ^et
ahead of; to outstrip.

1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. \\\\. 72 Olyuer whyche sawe the
stroke comyng deuaunced hym in such wyse that he gaf
two euyl strokes to Fyerabras. 1598 IUrckley Fclic. Man
V. (1603) 489 In his owne conceit he lacketh so much as he
seeth himselfe devaunced by another that hath more. 1615
Traders Incr. in Ilarl. Misc. (Malh.l 1X1.2^3 Our neighbours
[the Dutch]. . have devanced us so far in shipping. 1863 R. F.
Burton Abeoknta II. 72 So far from 'caving in', he de-
vanced me on one occasion. 1864 — Dahome Pref. 9 Com-
modore Wilmot, R.N.. .accompanied by Capt. Luce.. de-
vanced me. 1880 Ginez'ra 86 My wish devanced the hour.

11 Catachrestic uses.

1646 J. Hall IIor;e Vac. 123 Tis hard to keepe these two
equally ballanc't, especially those that devance, 1633 —
Paradoxes 108 Some Crazy Phylosophers. .have endea-
voured to devance them [women] from the .same Species,
with men,

t Deva*ut, devau'nt, adv. and sb, Obs. [a.

F. devant prej). and adv., before, in front, = I'r.

davan, devant, Cat. devafii, davajtt, It. davanti, f.

I., de prep., from, of + late I^, abante before : see

AVAL'NT Oiiv^

A. adv. Before, in front.

1609 Holland Amm. Marccli. xxv. vi. 270 His beard..
was shagged and rough, with a sharpe peake devant.

B. sb. Front ; e. g. of the body or dress.

14H E. E. JVil/s(iB82) 19 A boorde clohe with .ij. towelles
of deuaunt of 00 sute. 1599 B. Jotitis Cynt/iia*s Kev. v. ii,

Come, sir, perfume my devant.

Devant, v. Obs. : see Devaunt.
fDeva'porate, J'. Obs. [UJ^k-JLi+L. vapor-
em vapour, after Evapouate.] a. trans. To bring
out of the state of vapour; to condense, b. t'ntr.

To become condensed, or deprived of vapour.
Hence t Devaporation.
1787 E. Darwin in Pkit. Trans. LXXVIII. 49 The priva-

tion of heat may be esteemed the principal cause ofdevapora-
tion. Ibid. 50 The deduction of a small quantity of heat
from a cloud or province of vapour . . will devaporate the
whole. Ibid. 52 'ihe air. .by its expansion produces cold and
devaporates. 1789 Ann, Keg. 127 The vapour, .is brought

to the summit of mountains by the atmosphere, and being
there devaporated slides down between the strata.

Deva'st, V. Now 7-are. [a. F. d^vaster (1499
in Halzf.-Darm.), ad. L. devastdre to lay waste,

f. De- I. 1,3 + vastdre to lay waste, vastus waste.

Frequent in 17th c. ; not recognized by Johnson,
and said by Todd to be * not now in use * ; init

occurring in end of 19th c] trans. To lay waste,

Dk\'ahtatr.
'537 ^''- Papers Hen. VIII, I. 553 The yere soo ferre

spent, and the countrey soodevasted. i6i3HEVwooD.S'//7't'r
Age in. i, An uncouth, savage boar Devasts the fertile

plains of Thessaly. ^1751 Bot.iNGBKOKE ,iV«(/v ^//«^. vi,

The thirty years war that devasted (lermany. 1887 Voice
(N. y.i 13 Jan. 5 A statute, .which, in prohibiting an in-

jurious business, devasts property previously existing. 1890
W. F. Rae Maygrovc III. vii. 254 'Ihe mountain slopes
have been devasted by lava.

absoi. 1652 Gaule Magasirom. 6 To devast according
to the pra.dictions of vain humane art,

fb. To waste (time, etc.\ Obs. rare.
x6^a Lmhgow Trav. n. 44 After my returne from Padua to

Venice and 24 days attendance devasted there for passage.

Hence Devasted, Deva'sting ///. adjs.

163a LiTHGOW Trav. v. 214 Time, .running all things to
devasted desolation. 1659 T, Pkcke Paniassi Pucrp. 39
Love prudent Laws; devasttng Arms neglect. 1789 [see
Dkvasikk].

Devastate (dc-\astf't), v. [f. L. devastdt- ppl.

stem of devastdre (see Devast). Used by Sir T.
Herbert and in Bailey 1727, but not recognized by
Johnson I7.^5) ^"^^ ^PP- i^ot in common use till the

19th c] trans. To lay waste, ravage, waste, render
desolate.

1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2) 77 Jangheer. .subjects
Berar, and dev.astates the Decan h^mpire unto Kerky.
1727 IIaii.kv vol. II, To Devastate, to lay waste, to spoil,

[Omitted in ed. 2, 1731, and not in Folio 1730.] 1818
Todd s.v. Devast, Not now in use. Hut de7'astate supplies
its place. 184a Macaii.av Eredk. Gt. Ess. 11854) 6S3/2
A succession of cruel wars had devastated Europe. 1847
Emerson /Vtv//j, y>Y/^'/(/ Wks.lBohn) I.483 We invade them
impiously for gain ; We devastate them unreligiously. 1874
(Irekn Short Hist. v. § 4. 241 [Black Death] devastating
Europe from the shores of the Mediterranean to the Baltic.

^g. 1856 Dove Logic C/ir. Faith v. i. g 2. 29^ Kant com-
pletely devastates the cobwebs and sophistries. 1864 Longf.
in Life (1891) III. 31 Went to town, which devastated the
day.

Hence De'vastated, De'vastating ///. adj's.

1634 Sir T. Hkrbert Tra7'. 81 Those devastating and
mercilesse Infidels. 1813 Shellkv Queen Mab i\\ 112 The
bloodiest scourge Of devastated earth. 1815 — A iasfor 61^
Thou, colossal Skeleton, that . . In thy devastating omnipo-
tence Art king of this frail world, a 1859 IMacaulay Hist.
Eng. V. 105 An exhausting and devastating struggle of nine
years.

Devastation (devast^i-J^n). [prob. a. F. d4-

vastatjon, n. of action f. dc'vaster, and 1.. devastdre,

used in 1502, but not in Cotgr. 161 1 ; Florio, 1599
and 161 1, has It. devastatio/ie, * a wasting, spoiling,

desolation, or destruction '.] The action of de-

vastating, or condition of being devastated ; laying
waste ; wide-spread destruction ; ravages.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1190 The ruine and devas-

tiation {sic\ of so many .. great cities. 1677 Hau: Pri'/i.

Orig. Man. 11. ix. 213 The great Devastations made by the
Plague., in Forein Parts. 1770 Goldsm. ZJfi-. Vill. 395
E'en now the devastation is begun And half the business of
destruction done. 1794 Mrs. Radcliffe Myst. Udolpho xv,
Over the beautiful plains of this country the devastations of
war were frequently visible. 1809-10 Colehidge E''riend

(1865) 72 Devastation is incomparably an easier work than
production. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 188 The terrible devas-
tation wrought by the great tidal wave which followed the
earthquake at Lima.

b. Law. (See quot. 1848.)
1670 Blount Laiv Did. s.v. DevasiaTerunt, The orderly

payment of Debts and Legacies by Executors, so as to
escape a Deruisiation, or charging their own Goods. 184B
Wharton Law Lex., Dez'ostavit, a devastation or waste of
the property of a deceased person by an executor oradminis-
trator being extravagant or misapplying tlie assets.

Devastative (de-vast^itiv), a. [f. L. devastate
ppl. stem (see above) + -ive.] Having the quality
of devastating ; wasting, ravaging.
180a Triads of Bardism in Houthey Madoc i. § 2 (note)

To collect power towards subduing the adverse, and the
devastative. 1839 Carlyle Chartism v. (1858) 24 Devas-
tative, like the whirlwind. 1884 J. G. Pyle in Harper's
Mag. Sept. 619/2 Ihe devastative power of floods.

Devastator (de-vast^'taj), [a. late L. de-
vastator i^Cassiodorus), agent-n. from devastdre to
devastate.] He who or that which devastates

;

a waster, ravagcr.
x8i8 E. Ela^uiere tr. Panant^s Algiers vi. 136 AH is to

no purpose with these devastators, i8a9 Landor Imag.
Conv. 1 1846) 1 1. 6/1 This devastator of vines and olives. 1855
Macaulav Hist. Eng. III. 437 He marched against the
devastators of the Palatinate.

II Devastavit (d/vKst^i-vit). Law. [L. devas-
tdvit he has wasted, 3rd sing. perf. oidevastdre : see
Devastate.] A writ that lies against an executor
or administrator for waste or misapplication of the
testator's estate.

[1579 Rastell Exp. temtes lawes, Deuastauemnt bona
testatoris, is when Executffurs wyl deliuer the legacyes that
their Testatour hath geeuen, or make restytutyon forwronges
done by him, or pay hys det due vpon contracts or other
detes vpon specialties, whose dayes of paymentes are not yet

I

come, etc.] 1651 in Picton Lpool Mitnic. Rec. (1883) 1. 176
The SherifTe shall be solizited for a Devastavit. 1789 Giles

I

Jacob Law Diet, s.v., His Executor or Administrator is

made liable to a devastavit, by Stat. 4 & 5 W. & ^L c. 24.
1817 W. Selwvn La7u Nisi Prius <e<\. 4) II. 743 A writ of

I

fi.fa. having been sued out on the judgment, to which the

j

sheriff had returned a devastavit,

I

b. The offence of such waste or misa])plication.
I 1789 Giles Jacob Laiv Diet. s. v., Where an executor, &:c.

j

payeth legacies before debis, and hath not sufficient to pay

I

both, 'tis a devastavit. Also where an Executor sells the

j

Testator's Goods at an Undervalue, it is a Devastavit. 1893

I

Ro.MER in Laio Times'KCW. 54/2 I'he rule that an executor
who pays a statute-barred debt is not thereby committing
a devastavit.

i Deva'Ster. J'aj-e. [f. Deva.stz;. + -EK^]^DE-
|

VASTATOR.
1789 Mrs. Piozzi Jonrn. France I. 127 In eight hours no

trace was left either of the devasters ordeva.sted.

[Devastion, Uevastitation, Devastor,
errors for Devastation', Devastator, in some
editions and Diets.]

t Devau'nt, v. Obs. [app. a. OF. desvantcr
to vaunt excessively, make one's boast, f. des-, L. dis-

+ vanter to vaunt, boast.] To vaunt, boast.
€ 1540 Surr. Northanif'ton Priory in Prance Addit. Narr.

Pop, Plot 36 To the most notable slaunder of Christs Holy
I'^vangely, which, .wee did ostentate and openly devant to

kcL-pe most exactly. [1655 <jubtetl by Fuller Ch. Hist.
VL 32a with spelling devautit, mod. ed. advaunte.\

Deve, obs. f. Deave v. to deafen and of Dive z^.

t Deve'Ction. Ol>s. rare ~ ". [n. of action from
L. dcvchere to carry down.]
1656 lU-OLST Glossogr., Devection, a carrying away or

down.
Deveer, ob>. form of Devoiu, duty.

Deve'lient, a. [ad. L. devchent-em, pr. pple.

oi deve/iere to carry down.] (See quot.)

1883 Sjd. Soc. Lex., Dez'chcnt, carrying away, efferent,

Devel (de"v'l), sb. Sc. Also devvel, devle.
[Derivation unknown.] A severe or stunning blow.
Hence De'vel v., to strike or knock down with

a stunning blow; De'veller, a boxer; also* a dex-

trous young fellow' (Jamieson).
1786 Burns I\xm Samson's Elegy iii, Death's gien the

Lodge an unco devel, Tarn Samson's dead. 1807 Tanna-
Hux Poems 116 (Jam.) Guile soud be devel'd i' the dirt.

1816 ScoTT Antiq. xxv, Ae gude downright devvel will

split it.

+ De'veling, adv. Obs. Also 3 duvelunge.
[f. duve, deve^ Dive v. + -ling.] Headlong, as

with a dive.

a laas Juliana 77 Ha beide liire & beah duuehmge adun.
a laas St. Marher. 20 Ant te meiden duuelunge feol dun to

l?e eorSe, c 1380 Sir Beucs 648 Inio his chaumber lie gan
gon, and leide him deueling on t^e grounde. c 1330 Arth.
i<f Merl. 7762 (Matz.) Man! threwe dnun deueling riht.

Develop (d/Ve'lop), v. Also ^devellop, 1-
develop^:^ [a. Y . d<^veIoppe-r, OF. (12-i^th c.)

desvoleper, -volospcr, -voloper, 14th c. dcmeloppcr
(whence an earlier Eng. form Disvelop), = Pi^ des-

volopar, -voinpar, It. sviluppare ' to unwraj?, to

disentangle, to rid free' (Florio), f. des-, L. dis--\-

the Rom. verb which appears in mod.It. as

vilnppare ' to enwrap, to bundle, to folde, to roll

up, to entangle, to Irusse up, to heapq up ', viluppo
* an enwrapping, a bundle, a fardle,"^ trusse, an
-enfolding' (Florio).

r.

The oldest form^_ofr ttw radical appears to have been
volupare, volopare ; its derivation is uncertain : see also
Envelop.]

\\. trans. To unfold, unroll (anything folded or

rolled up) ; to imfurl (a banner); to o^n out of

its enfolding cover. Obs. (in general use^
I59a-i6i^[see Disvelop]. 1656, Blount Glossogr., De-

veloped (Fr. desvelope\ unwrap[)«U, unfolded, undone, dis-

plaied, opened. Ed. 1670 [adtis| It is the proper term for

spreading or displaying an Ensign in war. 169Z Coles,
Developed, unfolded. 1730-6 Bailey ifolio). Developed,
unwrapped, unfolded, opened. 1775 Ash, Developed, dis-

entangled, disengaged, cleared from its covering. 1794
Miss Gunning Packet I. 32, I must suppose he returned to

the contents of the packet in the same hurry of spirits with
which he first developed them. 1814 Mrs. Jane West
Alidade Lacy III. 94 The red rose banner was developed
in front of the Lanca^terian army. 1868 Clssans Her. xx.

265 So depicted on the Standard as to appear correct when
it was developed by the wind.

b. Geom. To flatten out (a curved surface, e.g.

that of a cylinder or cone) as it were by unrolling

it ; also, in wider sense, to change the form of (a

surface) by bending. See Developaule b.

1879 Thomson & Tait Nat. Phil. I. !. § 139 The process
of changing the form of a surface by bending is called

'developing'. But the term 'Developable Surface' is

commonly restricted to such inextensible surfaces as can be
developed into a plane, or, in common language, 'smoothed
flat'.

1 2. To lay open by removal of that which enfolds

(in a fig. sense), to unveil ; to unfold (a tale, the

meaning of a thing) ; to disclose, reveal. Obs. (exc.

as passing into 3.)
174a Pope Dune. iv. 269 Then take him to devellop, if you

can. And hew the Block off, and get out the Man. 1756
Monitor No. 35 Flattering his sagacity in developing the
concealed meaning. 1789 T. Jefferson IVrit. (1859) II.

554 To appeal to the nation, and to develop to it the ruin of
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their finances. iSii J. J. Henry Camp. agsi. Qtteher 156
The steam would search for a vent through the crevices of
the door, .and develop our measures. 1837 Dickens Piik^v.
xvii, Nathaniel Pipkin determined that, come what might,
he would develope the state of his feelings.

f b. To unveil or lay bare to oneself, to discover,

detect, find out. Oi>s.

1770 C. Jennkr Placid Man I. 53 This circumstance was
of singular use to me in helping me to develope her real

character. 1785 Mrs. A. M. Kknnktt yin'entU Indiscre-

tions (1786) I. 172 No great penetration was required to
developethewriterof this friendly billet. 1787Ann Hilditch
Kosa de MoHtniorien I. 74 His principles were unimpeached,
because none could ever develope their real tendency. 1796

J. MosER Hermit of Caucasus I. 27 'Here,' said Ismael,

'is a recess which I hope Ls impossible to be develop'd.*

i8oa tr. A. La Fontaine's Reprohate I. 15^ To live amidst
men whose real characters you will find it difficult, some-
times impossible, to develop. iSaa Mrs. K. Nathan Lang'
reath I. 20a He did not possess the tact of developing in an
instant the weakness of the human heart.

t C. To unroll or open up that which enfolds,

covers, or conceals. Obs.

jjj^ Sylph I. 192 Nor will the signature contribute to
develop the cloud behind which I chuse to conceal myself.
Ibid. II. 41 If he should have .. developed the thin veil

I spread over the feelings I have laboured . . to overcome.
1785 Mrs. a. M. ISessett yutciHe Indiscretions {i-j%6) III.

41 Nor is it necessary they should have the trouble of de-
veloping the obscurity of my character.

3. To unfold more fully, bring out all that is

potentially contained in.

1750 Warburton Julian Wks. 1811 VIII. xxvui. To
instruct us in the history of the human mind, and to assist

us in developing its faculties. 1790 Sir J. Kevsolds Disc.
XV, To develope the latent excellencies, .of our art. 1817
Hare Guesses 18591 285 One may develope an idea . . But
one cannot add to it, least of all in another age. 1864
Bowen Logic ix. 268 To ascertain, develop, and illustrate

his meaning. 1873 M. Ahnolu Lit. <V Dogma v. 11876' 129
Learned religion elucidates and developes the relation of
the Son to the Father. 1885 Manch. Exam. 10 July 5/3 'I'lie

trade might be developed to almost any extent. 1890 Sir
K. Ro.MER in La',v Times' Rep. I,XIII. 685/2 For working
and developing the property to the best advantage.

b. Mil. To open gradually an attack;.

1883 Stevenson Treas. Isl. iv. xxi, The attack would be
developed from the north.

c. Mus. See Dkvelopment 10.

t88o Stainer Composition ix. ( 161 A melody is rarely de-
veloped without frequent changes of key, or of harmony.
Ibid. § 162 A fragment of melody is said to l>e developed
when its outline is altered and expanded so as to create new
interest. Ibid,, Exercises. Develope by various methods
the following subjects, as if portions of a Pianoforte Sonata.

4. Math. To change a mathematical function or

expression into another of equivalent value or

meaning and of more expanded form ; esp. to ex-

pand into the form of a series.

1871 F-. Olnev hijinit. Calc. 67 It is proposed to discover
the law of development, when the function can be developed
in the form y -/{x) = A ^- Bx-^C jc'^-k- Dx^-^-Ex^-^-tic.

6. To bring forth from a latent or elementary

condition [^ physical agent or condition of matter)

;

to make manifest what already existed under some
other form or condition.

1813 Sir H. Davy Agric. Chem. (1814) 66 Acids are
generally developed. 1831 Brewster Optics vii. 73 Such
a white light 1 have succeeded in developing. 1834 Mrs.
SoMEHviLLE Conuex. J'/iys. Sc. XXX, (1849) 350 The same me-
chanical mt-ans which develope magnetism will also destroy
it. i83p9 Cj. Biro A'at. Phil. 279 This mode of developing
electricity was discovered, .by Prof. Seel>eck. 1841 Grove
Corr. Ph^s. Forces 59 Heat is developed in someproportion
to the disappeaiance of light. x86o Tvndai.l Glac, i. xx.

144 We thus develop both attraction and repulsion.

b. rhoto^r. To bring oyt and render visible (the

latent image produced by actinic action upon the

sensitive surface) ; to apply to (the plate or film) the

chemical treatment by which this is effected. Also
ahsol.

1845 Athenseum 22 Feb. 2oj/i It is evident then, that all

bodies are capable of i)hotographic disturljance, and might
be used for theprotluction of pictures -did we know of easy
methods by which the pictures might l>e develowd. Ibid.

14 June 593/1 The paper used by Mr. Fox Talbot is the
iodide of silver, and the picture is developed by the action
of gallic acid. 1859 Jepiison & Reeve Brittany 48 He
went to and fro to develope the plates and prepare new
ones. x86x Photogr. Nnvs Aim. m Circ. Sc. I. 160/2 The
plate can Ijc developed for hours or days. 1863-71 Watts
Did. Chem. II. 693 In order to develop the latent image,
the [Daguerreotype] plate was exposed to the action of
the vapour of mercury. 1873 Tristram Moab xi. 203 All
our photographs, .have faileo, from an accident before they
were developed, 18;^ G. F. Chambers Astron. 719, 1 prefer
to develope with an iron .solution. 1893 Abnev Photogr. L
(ed. 8) 3.

C. tntr, for rtfl.

1861 Photogr. AVtw Aim. in Circ. Sc. I. 160/1 A plate
well washed, .developes cleaner than one washed insuffi-

ciently.

6. trans. To cause to grow (what exists in the

germ), a. Said of an organ or organism.
1857 Henfrf.v l>ot. § 40 In the Banyan tree adventitious

roots are frequently developed on the outstretched woody
branches. 1863 Huxi.ey Man^s Place Nat. 65 In .the

floor of which a notochord is developed. 1866 Argyll
Reign Latv \\. led. 4) 106 They grow, or, in modern phrase-

ology they are developed, a 1871 Grote Fth. Fragm. i.

^1876' 15 Klhical sentiment tends to develop the benevolent
impulses. 1878 Browning Poets Croisic 19 We need ..

benevolence Of nature's sunshine to develop seed So well.

b. Said of a scries of organisms showing pro-

gression from a simpler or lower to a higher or

more complex type ; to evolve.

1839 Penny Cycl. XIII. 281 He [Lamarck] supposed that

all organi7ed beings, from the lowest to the highest forms,

were progressively developed from similar living microscopic
particles. 'J'his may be called the theory of metamorphosis.

1857 H. Miller Test. Rocks v. 200 The Lamarckian affirms

that all our recent species of plants and animals were
developed out of previously existing plants and animals of
species entirely different. 1880 Halc;hton Phys. Geog. vi,

273 Forces have Iteen at work, developing in each great
continent animal forms peculiar to itself.

7. transf. To evolve (as a product) from pre-

existing materials ; to cause to grow or come into

active existence or operation.
1820 Shelley Witch of AtUts xxxvi, In its growth It

seemed to have developed no defect Of either sex. 1834
Ht. Martineau Moral i. 5 Fresh powers .. which .. de-
velop further resources. 1841-4 Emerson Ess., Politics

Wks. (Bohn) I. 243 Wild liberty developes iron conscience.
Want of liberty, .stupefies conscience. 1847 "~ AV/r. Men,
Napoleon ibid. I. 369 The times ..and his early circum-
stances combined to develop this pattern democrat. 1866
Ko<iERS Agric. /^ Prices I.xxiii.6oi In the hope that a new
set of customers might be developed. 1868 Bain Ment. ^
Mor. Sc. Ethics {1875) 630 The situations of different ages
and countries develop characteristic qualities.

b. To exhibit or display in a wcU-formed con-

dition or in active operation.

1834 Medwin Angler in Wales II. 180 His organ of
veneration was strongly developed. 1874 HELre.5"<v. Press.
iv. 63 It is astonishing what ambulatory powers he can
devefop. 1878 Hlxley Physiogr. 169 The hardest rocks of
Britain are aeveloped in the western and northern parts

of the island. 1885 Manch. Exam. 6 Apr. 5/3 Indignant
jurymen have recently developed a quite unusual tendency
to write letters to the newspapers.

8. refl. To unfold itself, come gradually into

existence or operation,

1793 W. Roberts Looker-on (1704) III. No, 67. 36 This
prominent part of their character began to develope itself.

1830 D'Israeli Chas. /, III. ii. 16 The faculties of Charles
developed themselves, 1841 Trench Parables, Tares 96 We
learn that evil . . is ever to develop itself more fully. 1847
L. Hunt Jar Honey x. (1B48) 132 New beauties successively
developed themselves. x86o Ruskin Mod. Paint. V. vii.

iii. S 8. 130 The quiet, thoroughly defined, infinitely divided
and modelled pyramid [of cloud] never develops itself. 187s
BiCKLAND Log-hk. 276 A serious fault had developed itself

1879 M'^Carthy Chim Times II. xxil. 122 Our constitutional

system grows and developes itself year arter year,

9. tntr. (for rejl^ To unfold itself, grow from a

germor rudimentarycondition ; to growinto a fuller,

higher, or maturer condition.
/1 1843 SoiTHEY Inscriptiims xxxv. How differently Did

the two spirits. .Develope in that awful element. 1845 J.
H. Newman Ess. Drfelo^m. \. x. (1846) 37 An idea, .cannot
develope at all except either by destroying, or modifying
and incorporating with itself, existing modes of thinking
and acting. 1859 Kingsley Misc., Swift ^ Pope (i860) I.

285 The man., goes on. .developing almost unconsciously.

1874 Green .Short Hist. vii. § 5. 387 London developed into
the general mart of Europe. 1880 M*^Carthy Chvn Timet
IV.Tiv. 179 It seems certainly destined to develope rather
than fade. 1884 L. Malet Mrs. Lorimer 11 Such women
..do not develop very early either spiritually or mentally.

b. Of diseases: To advance from the latent stage

which follows the introduction of the germs, to

that in which the morbid action manifests itself,

1891 Laiv Times XCII. 131/3 The time swine fever takes
to develop.

Hence Deve'loped ///. a., Developing vbl. sb,

and///, a.

1656 Blount Clossogr., Developed [see i above]. 1775 Ash,
Developing, disentangling, disengaging, uncovering. 1859
Mill Liberty iii. (1865) 37/2 To snow, that these developed
human beings are of some use to the undeveloped. x86i
Photopi: Neivs Aim. in Circ. .Sc. I. 160/1 Take a sufficient

quantity of the. .developing solution. ^ 1865 J. Wyldk in

Circ, Sc. I. 148/2 The result of developing depends, .on the
strength of the silver solution. 1879 A themeum 83/2 Develop-
ing animals may at any stage in embryonic history become
more or less profoundly modified. 1880 A. Wilson in Gentl.
Mae. CCXLVI. 45 It..might be ranked as a developing
snail. i88a Tyndall in Longm. Mag. I. ^3 The photo-
grapher, .illuminates his developing room with light trans*

mitted through retl or yellow gla.ss.

Developable (d/ve-16pab'l), a. and sb, [f.

prec. vb. + -ahi.k : in mod.F. divehppabU^
A. (uij. Capable of being developed or of de-

veloping.
1835 R. F. Wilson in Ne^vmatCs Lett. (1891) II. iiQ Prin-

ciples . . only developable under one form. x86f Wilkins
Pert. Names Bible 360 It is the nature of symbolical names
used sacramentally to possess a developable significance.

1875 Whitney Life Lang. xiv. 292 Instinctive gesture,

developable into a complete sy.stem of expression. 1879
Jevons in Contemp. Re7'. Nov. 537 It now becomes a
moving and developable moral sense.

b. Math, {a) Of a function or expression : Cajv
able of being expanded, {b) Of a curved surface :

Capable of being unfolded or flattened out : (see

Develop v. i b).

x8i6 tr. Lacroix' Dt^. ^ Inf. Calc. 479 If/(A) be a func-

tion of A developable in a series of powers of A. .then [etch
Z840 Laronkr Geom. 247 Two developable surfaces will

intersect in a right line, if the right lines, by the motion of
which they are generated, coincide in any one position.

1865 Alius Solid Geom. ix. § 1^6 Ruled surfaces in which
consecutive generating lines he in one plane are called
developable surfaces^ while all other ruled surfaces are
calleU skew surfaces, x866 Proctor Ilandbk, Stars 16 rwte,

In reality . . even such narrow strips of a globe are not
developable, and the chord and arc of five degrees are not
equal, as they are assumed to be.

B. sb. (A/ath.) A developable surface ; a ruled

surface in which consecutive generators intersect.

1874 Salmon Geom. three Dimens. $ 305 The locus of
points where two consecutive generators of a developable
intersect is a curve.. which is called the cuspidal edge of
that developable.

Developer (d/veloi>3J , v. [f as prec. + -EK.]

He who or that which develops.
X833 Whewell in To^lhunter Ace. Whe^nells Wiit, (1876)

II. 164 That you should think I have done any injustice
to the mathematical developers. 1846 G. S. Faber Lett.
Tractar. Secess. 98 A developer of the Adoration of the
Host from the unestablished doctrine of Transubstantiation.
1850 Maurice Mor. ^ Met. I'hilos. (ed. 2) 85 Developers
of a certain set of theories alwut gods, men, and nature.
iSg,^ Chicago Advance 4 Jan., The home is the great de-
veloper of individuality and character.

b. Fhoiogr. A chemical agent by which photo-
graphs are developed.
1869 Eng. Afech. 3 Dec. 281/3 By judicious management

of the developer, an over-exposed and under-exposed plate
can be made to work equally well. 1870 Cassell's Techn.
Educ. IV. 32^/2 The iron developer and the pyrogallic acid
solution for intensifying. 1890 Abney Plwtogr. (ed. 6) 20
The chemical agents w-nich are utilized in order to allow
the development of the latent image to take place , . are
technically called developers, a term which, critically speak-
ing, is a misnomer, as in the majority of cases the part they
play is a secondary one.

IJeve'lopist. noiue-word. [f. as prec + -ist.]

An evolutionist.

1854 H. Strickland Trervel Thtni^his 12 You are a Ves-
tiges of Creation developist, and think that a Frenchman
may, by cultivation, be cleveloped into an Englishman.

Development id/ve-lopmcnt). Also 8-9 de-
velope-. [f. Develop v. \- -ment, after F. dH)e-

loppernenty in 15th c. desv-.'] The process or feet

of developing; the concrete result of this pro-

cess.

1. A gradual unfolding, a bringing into fuller

vieW; a fuller disclosure or working out of the de-

tails of anything, as a plan, a scheme, the plot of

a novel. Also c\\x3.n-concr. that in which the fuller

unfolding is embodied or realized.

[1751 Chesterf. Lett, cclxxvi. (1792) III. 263 A d^-eloppe-
tncnt that must prove fatal to Kegafand Papal pretensions.]

1756 J. Warton Ess. Pope I. 49 (!'.) These observations on
I'homson . . might still be augmented by an examination
and dcvelopement of the beauties in the loves of the birds, in

Spring ; a view of the torrid zone in Summer ; [etc.]. 1759
Stkrne 'Tr. Shandy I. xiii. (R.\ A map . . with many other
pieces and developements of this work will be added to the
end of the twentieth volume. 1786 Francis the Philan-
thropist I. 155 Congratulations .. on the developement, so
much to his honour, of this intricate and confused affair.

1851 Gladstone Clean. IV. v. 5 Essential to the entire
development of my case.

2. Evolution or bringing out from a latent or

elementary condition ; the production of a natural

force, energy, or new form of matter.

1794 SiLLiVAN Vinv Nat, I. 176 How slow is the develope-
ment of heat. 1863 K. V. Neale Anal. Th. ^ Nat. 214
The development discernible in nature, is only the bringing
to light a new manifestation of forces already existing, with
the*same characters, under some other manifestation. 1863
Tyndall Heat \. § 6. (1870) 5 Experiments which illustrate

the development of heat by mechanical means.

3. The growth and unfolding of what is in the

germ ; the condition of that which is developed :

a. of organs and organisms.
1796 Jkfferson in "Mot^^ Amer.Gt-og. I. 9a The dcvelope-

ment and formation of great germ.s. 1813 Sir H. Davy
Agric. Chem. (1814) 213 The various stages of the develop-
ment and decay of their organs. 1835 Kirhy & Sr. Entomol,
I-^t. iii, The transformations of insects, .strictly, they ought
rather to Ijc termed a series of developments. 1846 Dana
y.ooph. (1848) 686 'l"he latter also differ in their modes uf
developement. i86a Sir H. IIrodie Psychol. Inq. II. i. 5

Watching the development of buds and flowers. 1875 Hkn-
HETT & Dyer tr. Sachs* Bot. 327 As the development pro-

gresses the cells .. become diflcrentiated. 18^ Huxlev
Anat. Inv. Anitn, iii. 111 The deveUipment of the sponges
has been carefully investigated. 1880 Hal'<;iiton Phys.
Geog. i. 16 Some are now in their infancy ; others in the full

vigour of their development.

b. Of races of plants and animals : The same as

Ev()LUTioN ; the evolutionary process and its result.

Development theory or hypothesis Jyiol.) : the doc-

trine of Evolution ; applied especially to that form

of the doctrine taught by Lamarck (died 1829).

1844 R. Chambers Vestiges ofCreatiott loi {title\ Hypo-
thesis of the Development of the Vegetable and Animal
Kingdoms, Ibid, aoa The whole train of animated beings
..are then to be regarded as a series of eulvances of the

principle ofdevelopment, which have depended upon exter-

nal physical circumstances to which the resulting animals
are appropriate. 1849 H. Millkr Footpr. Crcai. xiii. {1874)

243 The development visions of the Lamarckian. 1851 G. F.

Richardson Introd. Geol. 306 The theory of progressive de-

velopment receives no support from the facts unfolded by
the history of fossil reptiles. 1866 Argyll Reign Law i.

(ed. 4) 33 All theories of Development have been simply
attempts to suggest . . the physical process by means of
which, this ideal continuity of type and pattern has been
preserved. 1871 Tylor Prim. Cult. \. i Its various grades

may be regarded as stages of development or evolution,

each the outcome of previous history. 1878 Stewart & Tait
Unseen Vniv, iv. § 151. 156 Creation belongs to eternity and
development to time.
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C. The bringing out of the latent capabilities (of

anything) ; the fuller expansion (of any principle

or activity).

i86^ R. W. Dale ye:v. Temp. xii. (1877) 131 A promise
the hnal developement and fulness of which we are stUl

waiting for. 1874 Green Short tlist. v. § 2. 225 A yet

larger development of their powers was offered to the Com-
mons hy Edward himself. Ibid. ix. 697 A mightier and
more rapid development of national energy. 1878 I.kckv
Eng. in 18//1 C. II. V. 50 The real development of Scotch
industry dates from the Union of 1707. 1879 Luhbock Addr.
Pol.

("s-
Edtic. iv. 85 Natural science, as a study is perhaps

the first in development of our powers. iZy^Casseifs Techii.

Ednc. IV. 34/2 This extraordinary development of the iron

manufacture.

4. Gradual advancement through progressive

stages, growth from within.

1836 J. GiLBRKT Chr. Atouem. iv. (1852) 104 Only where
those means exist, .is there adevelopmentof holy character.

1845 J. H. Newman Ess. Dei>elopm. i. i. (1846) 37 The de-

velopment of an idea, heing the germination, growth, and
perfection of some living . . truth. i86x Garbktt Boyle
Led. 46 This scheme . . exhihits a progressive development,
in which there is not a missing link. 1862 S. Lucas Secitlaria

6 Nations proceed in a course of Development, their later

manifestations being potentially present in the earliest ele-

ments. 1867 Fkf.eman Norm. Couq. 1 1876) I. iv. 251 Gradual
developement without any sudden change.

5. A developed or well-grown condition ; a state

in which anything is in vigorous life or action.
1851 G. F. Richardson lutrod. Geol 258 Tiie genus Ser-

pula . . attained its greatest development in the oolitic seas.

1851 MANSEL/V(j/t'^. A<-'^. (1860)18 His disciple, .has carried
the doctrine to its fullest development. 1870 Rollkston
Anim. Life Introd. 49 'J'he great development of the
sternum whence the muscles of flight take origin. 1871
Smiles Charac. xii. (1876) 366 The highest development of
their genius. 187s Jowett Plato (ed. 2) 1. 76 The Laches
has more play and development of character.

6. The developed result or product ; a developed
form of some earlier and more rudimentary or-

ganism, structure, or system.

184s J. H. Newman Ess. DaieloPm. i. iii. (1846I 58 The
butterfly is the development . . of the grul). 18^ Froude
Hist. Eng. (1858) I. i. 2 The last orders of Gothic architec-
ture were the development of the first. 1871 R. W. Dale
Commandm. Introd. 4 The Christian Faith may be spoken
of as, in some sense, the development of Judaism. 1873
M. Arnold Lit. <v Dogma Pref. (1876) 22 Attacking Romish
developments from the liihle, which .. were evidently..
false developments. 1877 E. R. Conder Bas. Faith i. 5
Natural to man only as a development, not as an original
element in his nature.

II. Technical uses.

7. a. Geom. The action of unrolling a cylindrical

or conical surface, the unbending of any curved
surface into a plane, or of a non-plane curve into

a plane curve, fb. Applied to the unrolling

of a papyrus or other roll which has become
rii^dd {phsS.

1800 J. Havter Hercnlanean ^- PompeioJi MSS. 12 Alxjut
thirty years ago. His Sicilian Majesty ordered the Develope-
ment, the Transcription, and the printing of the Volumes
[rolls], .to be undertaken. 1817 \title\ Herculaneum Rolls.
—Correspondence Relative to a Proposition made by Dr.
Sickler, of Hildburghausen, upon the Subject of their De-
velopment. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. xix. 333 Let the out-
line of the countr>; be projected on this cone : then on un-
folding the paper, it may be spread out on a flat surface :

hence the method is known as that of conical development.
Ibid. 336 The polar regions are not brought within Mer-
cator's projection, for the poles are supposed, by the cyhn-
drical development to be indefinitely distant.

c. See quots.

1874 Knk;ht Did. Meck.^ Dezielopment, The process of
drawing the figures which given lines on a curved surface
would assume, if that surface were a flexible sheet and were
spread out flat upon a plane without alteration of area and
without distortion. 1879 CasselCs Techn. Ednc. IV. 195/1
To draw the various forms required in ' development '—that
is the covering of surfaces.

8. Math. The process by which any mathematical
expression is changed into another of equivalent

value or meaning, and of more expanded form ; the
expanded form itself.

1816 tr. Lacroix' Diff. ^ Int. Calc. 148 This develope-
ment has been obtained by first putting ^+/i instead of jtr.

1837 Penny Cycl. VIII. 445/1 The mathematical use of an
expression is frequently facilitated by employing its develop-
ment. — /bid.,The usual form of development is into infinite

series.

9. The action of developing a photograph ; the

process whereby the latent image on the exposed
film is rendered visible by the chemical precipita-
tion of new material on the surface.

1845 .-J M^;/.T«;// 29 Mar, 312/3 If an impressed Daguerreo-
type plate .. be exposed to the vapour of chlorine, iodine,
or bromine . . the nascent picture is obliterated, so as to be
no longer capable ofdevelopement by the vapour of mercury,
1861 Photogr. News Aim. in Circ, Sc. I. 160/2 Add more
silver, till the development is complete. x88z En^, Aleck.
No. 874. 382/1 The exposed plates, after development and
before fixing, should be put [etc.].

10. Mus. The unfolding of the qualities or capa-
cities of a musical phrase or subject by modifica-
tions of melody, harmony, tonality, rhythm, etc.,

esp. in a composition of elaborate form, as a sonata

;

the part of a movement in which this takes place.

Also attrib.

1880 Parry in Grove Diet. Mus. s.v., The most perfect
types of development are to be found in Beethoven's works,

Vol. III.

with whom not .'seldom the greater part of a movement is

the constant unfolding and opening out of all the latent

possibilities of some simple rhythmic figure. 1880 St.mnkr
Composition ix. § 156 This splendid musical form [sonaia-

form] diflfers . . chiefly in having a Development-portion.
Ibid. § 166 A figure, or rhythmic motive, or melodic phiase
from any part preceding the double bar [of a movement in

sonata-form] may be chosen for development. 1889 H. .'\.

Harding Analysis of Form 5 The Coda begins with a de-

velopment of the figure taken from the ist subject. Ibiii.,

The development commences in C major.

11. attrib. See also 3 b.

1885 I'all Mall G. 12 Feb. 5/2 No development work has
been done whatever, not a shaft has been sunk.

Hence Bevelopmentarian, Sevelopmentist,
nonce-wds., one who holds a theory of develop-

ment or evolution in biology, theology, etc. ; an
evolutionist.

1865 Morn. Star 2 Sept., The most curious part of the-
business is that some polygenists are also developmentarians.
1870 Sat, Kev. XXIX. 807 If Mr. Proctor were a develop-
mentist, and boldly laid it down that out of elementary
substances of proved identity with those of our earth . . life

.. must of necessity be engendered in forms much the same
as those we know. 1888 Indian C/inrchman 26 May 144
No loophole of escape is here left for the 'developmen-
tarians'.

Developmental i d Aclopme-ntal), a. [f. prec.

+ -AL.] Of, pertaining, or incidental to develop-

ment ; evolutionary.
Dei'clopnnntal disease, a disease which is associated with

a stage or process in the development of the body.
1849 C)wi:n Parthenogenesis 8 So much of the primary

developmental processes. 1859 Darwin Grig. Species xiv.

(1^73) 39^ Sometimes it is only the earlier developinenta!
stages which fail. 1864 Daily Tel. 27 July, Deaths by con-
vulsions rose from 38 to 71 . . by developmental diseases of
children from 24 to 42. 1883 liirm. Weekly Post 11 Aug. 3 6

One of the diseases, so called, of the developmental class

—viz., senile decay. 1884 Knowledt^e No. 160, 421 'J'hey

are interesting from a developmental point of view. 1890
Humphry Old Age 5 A developmental or physiological death
terminates the developmental or physiological decay.

Hence Developme'ntalist, vome-ioii., an evolu-

tionist.

1862 Temple Bar Ma^^, V. 215 According to the develop-
menlalists . . the various races of men . . gradually developed
themselves in the progress of ages, from, lower forms of
animal life.

Developme'ntally, adv. [f. juec. + -ly ^.]

In relation or reference to development.
1849-52 Owi:n in 'lodd Cyel.Anat. IV, 873/1 The investiga-

tion, .of this vast subject zootomically, developmen tally, and
microscopically. 1863 Huxley Man's Place Nat. iii. 148
The base of the skull may be demonstrated developmenlally
to be its relatively fixed part. 1874 Cakpentkr Ment. tViys.

II. XV. 11879)571 The retina may betievelopmentally regarded
as a kind of ofi"-shoot from the optic ganglion.

t Deve*nerate, v, Obs.-*^. [ad. L. dt-vener-

drf to reverence, f. I)E- .-, -r "vcnerdr i io worship.]
1623 CocKERAM, Denenerate, to worship.

t Devenu*state, V' Obs. rare - ^ [f. late L.

devcnustdre Gellius) to. disfigure, deform, f. De- 6

-f venustdre to beautify, vcntisttis beautiful : see

-ATE *.] trans. To deprive of beauty or comeli-
ness; to disfigure, deform.
1653 Watrrhouse Apol. Learning 245 (I,.) To see what

yet remains of beauty and order devenustated, and exposed
to shame and dishonour.

t Dever, sb. Obs., ME. form of Devoik, duty.

t Deve'rgence. Obs. rare - o. [ad. late L.
dcvergentia , Gellius) an inclining downward, a
sloping, f. devergere^ f. De- i + vergere to incline,

turn.] Downward slope, declivity.

1727 Bailey vol. II, De^'crgcnce^ a devexity or declivity,
by which any thing tends or declines downward. 1755
Johnson, Devefgence, declivity, declination. [Diet.) 1847
Craig, Dez'ergcfice^ Devergency^ declivity; declination. Obs.
[1864 Webster, De^'ergence, Devergency, the same as Di-
vergence.

'\

Devers, deversion, -itie : see Divers-.

t Deve'rsary. Obs. ran. [?ad. L. dever-
sorium lodging-house, inn.] ? A lodging-house,
inn, tavern : see Diversory.
c X485 Dighy Myst. (1882) 111. 754, I was drynchyn In synne

deversarye.

Devest (dA-e-st), v. arch. [a. OF. devester

(13th c), also desvestir (i2th c. in Ilatzf.), i.des-,

d^- = L. dzs- isee De- 6, Dis-) + vestir, mod.F.
v^tt'r:~L. vestire to clothe. The Latin dictionaries

cite a single instance of devcstJre to undress, from
Appuleius ; but in Romanic, the prefix is dis-., dcs- :

cf. Pr. desvestir^ devestir, It. divcstU-e, med.L. dis-,

di-. de-vesth-e, from OFr. In later English the

prefix is conformed to classical L. analogies as

DiVE-ST, q.v., and devest now survives only in

sense 5 {in which divest also occurs'.]

f 1. trans. To imclothe, undress, disrobe (a per-

son) ; 7-eJi. to undress oneself. Obs.
1598 VoNG Diana 13 If that she was alone, deuesting her.

1599 Shaks Hen. l\ 11. iv. 78 That you deuest your selfe,

and lay apart The borrowed Glories. 1604 — 0th. 11. iii.

181 Like IJride and Grooine Deuesting them for Bed. 1633
CocKEKAM, Deuest^ to vncloath one. a 1625 Fletcmkr
Woman'^s P7ize \. ii, Leave it Maria : Devest you with ol»e-

dient hands; to bed ! 164^ A Icoran 417 Whose filthy naked-
ness must appear When he is devested.

tb._/f^. Todismantle, reduce toa defenceless slate.

1651 Gaulf Magastrom. 335 The City of Rome being
mightily devested by the Gaules, the Senators began to
deliberate, whether they should repaire their ruined walls,
or flee to Vejus.

t 2. To strip (a person) ^clothes, armour, etc. ;

to strip or deprive of anything that clothes or
covers, or isyf^. considered to do so. Obs.

1583 STANYHL-Rsr yEnc/s I. (Arb.) 33 Troilus hee marcked
running, deuested of armour. 1683 (iADuuRV in Wharton's
ll^'is. I'ref,, Left naked, and devested of every thing. 1687
J)k\m-M /find \ J \ i. 187 And Aaron of hisEphod todevesi.
1722 WoLLASTON Relig. Nat. v. 122 Thoughts in their naked
slate, devested of all words. 1809 Kendall Trav. II. xlvii.

148 One crab devested of its shell.

t 3. Jig'' To Strip (^a i:)erson or thing) of {from'',

possessions, rit^hls, or attributes ; to denude, dispos-

sess, deprive ; rarely in good sense, to free, rid.

1563 Sackvillr in Mirr. Mag., Buckingham xxix, The
royall babes deuested from theyr trone, 1640 Sanukrson*
Serm, II. 155 We will speak of things, .considered in them-
selves, and as they stand devested of all circumstances. 1641
MiLioN Ch. Govt. II. iii. (1S51) 158 With much more reason
. . ought the censure of the Church be quite devested and
disintal'd of all jurisdiction. 1647 Ward Simp. Gobler 15
What a Cruelty it is to devest Children of tliat onely exlemall
priviledge ! 1647 Jeh. TAvr.oR Dissuas. Popery w. \. ^ \\

How to devest it from its evil appendages. 1660 — Dntt.
Dubii. II. i. To say that God. ,had devested them of their
rights. 1671 Irne Noneonf. 268 To devest Preaching of this

Authority. 1686 ( Ioad iciest. Bodies i. xviii. 117 'Ihe Aspects
arc not wliol]yde\'fst(;dof Influciicewhen under I lie Horizon.

f 4. a. To take or jjluck off (the clothing of

any one), b. To put off (clothing, anything worn,
borne, possessed, or held) ; to tlirow off, give up,

lay aside, abandon. Obs.

1566 Urant l/orace'Yo Kdr. 2 Few or none doo attempt
to deuest or pluck of her vaile of hypocrisie. 1625 Donnk
Semi. Ixvi. 667 As those Angels doe not devest Heaven Ijy

comiTig, so there, Soules invest Heaven in their going. 1626
Ibid. iv. 33 No man that hath taken Orders can . . devest
his orders when he will. (71631 Ibid. i. (1634 1 5 The highest
cannot devest mortality. — Poems (1650' 252 Who. .made
whole townes devest I'heir wals and bulwarks. 1673 S. C.
Art 0/ Complaisance 5 Perswading them that we have de-
vested our own enmity. 1675 Art Contentni. ix. § 4. 224
That ugly furm . . by use devests its terror. 1765 I'lack-
.STONE Cojiim. I. 370 This natural allegiance .. cannot be
devested without [etc.].

tc. red. To devest oneselfof \ to i\x\}^GT ^v^-^Qsi,'

sess oneself of; to put or throw off. lay down, lay

aside. Obs.

1633 J. Done Hist. Septiiagint 2 His Father . . devested
hiniselfe of all Authority. 1651 Hohiucs I.eviath. 11. xxvi.

147 Tobeable. .todevest himsclfeof all fear. 1672 Mak\ell
Keh. Trajisp. i. 239 1'he same day that they took up Divinity,
they devested themselves of humanity. 1707 Curios. i}i

Ilnsb. fif Gard. 330 Salt . . cannot devest it self uf the Im-
pression it had received from Nature. 1791 P.oswell Johnson
an. 1783(1816) IV. 273 The Reverend .Mr. Shaw, a native
of the fiebrides. devested himself of national bigotry.

6. La7i.>. a. To take away (a possession, right,

or interest vested in any one), to alienate ; to annul
(any vested right', to convey away. To devest out

of', the opposite of to ' vest in '.

1574 tr. Littleton's Tenures 32 a, They cannot deveste
that thing in fee which hath beene vested in theire house.
1613 Sir H. Finch Z«7f (163^)43 If a woman hauing chattels
personall take a husband, the Law deuestetli the property
out of her, and vesteth it in her husband onely. 1767
Plackstonk Comm. II. 184 The interest, which the survivor
originally liad, is clearly not devested by the death of his

companion. 1818 Crui.se Digest (ed. 2) II. 364 Where ..

the freehold is not conveyed away or devested. 1840 S.

Wakren 10,000 rt Vear ix. in Blackw. Mag. XLVIII. 92
The estate had once been vested, and could not subse-
quently be de-vested by an alteration or blemish in the
instrument. 1842 Stei'HEN* Laivs Eng.(\Z-]i^ 1 1. 687 The title

of any person instituted . . to any benefice with cure of souls
will be afterwards devested unless he shall publicly read.,
the 39 articles. 1848 Aknoild Mar. Insur. (1866) I. l. iii.

104 A mere pledge of the property, as a collateral security,

does not devest all his insurable interest out of the property
originally insured.

fb. To dispossess Ta person) of any right, au-

thority, etc., with which he is invested. Obs.

1644 H. Pakker Jus Pop. 17 It invests the grantee without
devesting the grantor. 1661 Cressv Reji. Oathes Suprem.
^ Alleg., He [Hen. Villi devested the Pope, and assumed
to himself the power of Excommunication. 1672 in Picton
L-'pool Finnic. Rec. (1883) I. 268 Persons which beare ..

offices .. and are not legally devested. 1810 J. Mar.siiall
Const. Opin. (1839) 133 The same power may devest any
other individual of his lands.

Hence Deve'sted ///. «., Devesting vbl. sb. ;

also Deve stment.
1603 Holland Plntarclis !\Ior. 1303 The devesting of

trees, which., begin to shed and lose their leaves. 1647
M. Hudson Div. Right Gtwi. Introd. 6 By the Generall
devestment of the creature of all its native graces and bless-

ings. 1660 Boyle NeT.v Exp. Phys. Aleck, xxii. 164 They
. . lay aside the disguise of Air, and resume the devested
form of Liquors. 1672 Petty Pol. Anat, 42 The people of
Ireland are all in Factions . . called English and Irish, Pro-
testants and Papists : Though indeed the real distinction is

vested and devested of the Land belonging to Papists, ann.
164 1.

Devestiture, obs. var. of Dive-stiturk.

Deve*Stlire. rare. [a, OF. des-, devesture,

-eure { 1 4th c. in (jodef.) :—Rom. type *^desvestitilra,

f. desvestire: see Devest and -ike; cf Divesture.]
The action of devesting: putting off (as clothes)

;

ilispcssession {of property),

1648 W. MoUNTAGUE Dei'ont Ess. i. xiv. § 3 (R.) The
36*
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vcrj' disadvantage wc have . . in the devesture of self-respects.

1798 CoLKHKooKK tf. Digest Hindu Law (1801) III. 52
Devesture of property happens three ways ; by degradation,
by abdication or renunciation, and by natural death.

tDcve'X, a. and sb. Obs. [ad. L. devex-iis in-

clined or sloping downwards, pa. pple. oi lieveh^e,

i. De- I. I + vehih-e to carry, convey.]

A. adj. lient or bending down, inclined or

sloping downward.
ci^ao PeUlcui. on Hush. iii. 920 Thai love lande devexe

and inclinate. 1669 Baddilv h. Navlor Life T. Morton
To Rdr., In hisdevex old age. x-j-rj IJailev vol. W^Dci^ex^
hollow like a valley ; bowed down, bending. 1775 in Ash.

B. J^. Downward slope, declivity ; Devexity.
i6a7 May Lucan x. 47 Vpon the Westerne lands (Follow-

ing the worlds deuexe) he meant to tread.

Hence t DeTexnesa.
1717 BAii.tv vol. II, DtzexnesSf devexity, bendingness

downwards.

t Deve'xed, ///. o. Obs. [f. prec, + -ed.]

Bent or bowed down.
156a Wills ^ Inv. N. C. (Surtees 1835) 205 Yf he shalbe

by aidg or other wyse devexed or blynd.

tDevexion, \\Tx&g.{.\^.iievex'Us: sccDevex.]
1727 IJailev vol. II, Devexion^ devexity, l>endingnes.s or

shelviiigness. 1775 in Ash. .

t Deve'zity, Obs. Also 7 di-. [ad. L. de-

vexitas, f. ddvexus : see Devex and -ity.] Down-
ward slope or incline ; concavity : see quots.
1601 H<ji.nsi) Ptiny I. 32 N'o man doubteth that the water

of the sea came euer in any shore so far as the deuexitie
would have suffered. Ibid. ^^ So far as the other deuexitie
or fall of the earth. i6ix Cotgr., HiTexite, deuexitie ; a
hollownesse, bowing, bending, hanging double. a 1618
Davifs U'ittes Pi/grima^e iiSj6t ^o {D?) His haire..Doth
glorifie that Heau'n's LJivexity, His head. 1656 Hi.olnt
It/osso^r., Pd'exity, the hollowness of a valley, a bentiing
down. 1678 in Phillii'S. 1775 in .\sh.

fDeveyn, Obs. rare. In phrase in deve^'fte,

in vain.

c 1400 Lanfrancs Cinir^. (MS. IJ) 17 J>at he traveylle
no^t in dcveyne (M.S. A, in veynj. Ibid. (MS. A) 120 pei
.speken in devyn [MS. H, deveyn].

t Deviant, ppl. a. Obs. rare. [ad. late L. de-

vidnt-em. pr. pple. oi dPvidre : see next and -ant.]

1. Deviating; divergent.
c 1400 Rom. Rose 4789 From youre scole so devyaunt

I am. 1613 CocKERAM, Dfuiant, farre out of tlie way.

2. That diverts or causes to turn aside.

1471 Rii'LEv Comp. Alch. Pref. in Ashm. 11652) 121 O de-
\iau(it fro danger, O drawer.

+ DeTiatei ppl- ^- Obs. rare. [ad. late L. de-

viilf-us, jia. ]>i)le. oi dPvidre to turn out of the way:
sec next.] Turned out of the way ; remote.
1560 K(iLi.ANi) Crt. l-'enus 1. 208 Thow art far deuiat For

to uonforme thy lufe to sic estait. 1638 Sir T. Herbert
Irav. (ed, 2) 196 In the way no doubt, or not farre deviat
to Rages.

Deviate (d/"vi|(?'t), v. [f, L. deviat- ppl. stem
i^{ devidre (Augustine and Vulgate), to turn out of

the way, f. De- I. 2 + via way. Cf. F. dh'icr
I Oresme, 14th c.).]

1. intr» To turn aside from the course or track
;

to turn out of the way ; to swerve.

1635 Quari-ks Etubl. IV. iii. (1718) 199 Neither stand still,

nor go back, nor deviate. 1675 Ogii-hv Brit. Pref, .Some
have deviated more than a whole Degree. 1748 Anson's
Voy. III. vi. 348 Nor did tliey deviate in the least from their

course. 1749 Fikloing Tom Jones xii. xi, Our travellers

deviated into a much less frequented track, i860 'I'vnuall
Glac. 1. xviii. 127 We hewed our steps, .but were soon glad
to de\iate from the ice.

2. fig. To turn aside y)i?w a course, method, or

mode of action, a rule, standard, etc. ; to take a
different course, diverge.
a 1633 Austin Medit. (1635)8 We had not onely deviated,

antV hke Sheepe gone astray, but were become Enemies,
1659 II. Harris PurivnTs Iron Age 28 They had deviated
from their duty. 1681 Drvukn Mac Flecknoe 20 The rest

to some faint meaning make pretence, But .Shadwell never
deviates into sense. 1777 Watsos Philip II (1839* 165 Those
who deviated, or whom he suspected of deviating, from the
Catholic faith. 18x4 Mauailav Kss., Alit/ords (ireece

Wles. 1866 VII. 68^ Hy resolutely deviating from \\U prede-
cessors he is often ni the right. x86o Tyndam. Cine. i. xvi.

108 Why I deviate*! from my original intention.

b. To digress from the subject in discourse or

writing.

1638 Sir T. Herbert T'/wt'. (ed. 3) 241, I have deviated,
this was discourse at dinner, not yet ended. 1813 Hvron
yuan IX. xli, I am apt to grow too metaphysical .. And
deviate into matters rather dry.

C. To <itverge or depart in opinion or practice.

x66o Harrow A"«c//V^Pref. 11714' 3 It seem'd not worth my
while to deviate from him. x8ix L. M. Hawkins C'tess

flr iiertr. II. 79, I say nothing of sectaries : as they profess

to deviate from us, they do not belong to us.

d. Of things (usually abstract): To take a

different course, or have a different tendency; to

diverge or differ (from a standard, etc.).

X69J Bhntlev Boyle Lnt. v. 149 If ever Dead Matter
idiould deviate from this Motion. 1770 Junius Lett. x\\\\\.

181 As far as the fact deviates from the principle, so far the

practice is vicious and corrupt. x8oi S i kl'tt Sports -V Past.

I. ii. 33 Particulars, .deviating from the present methods of

taking fish. 1870 Max MOixicr .Vc. Relig, 11873)301 Sans-

krit and (ireek have deviated from each other.

3. trans. To turn (any one' out of the way, turn

aside, divert, deflect, change the direction of, {lit.

andyf-O
1660 WiLi^FORD Scales Comm. A viij h. None shall be.

.

deviated with doubtfull directions. 1685 Cotton tr. Mon-
taigne XXXV. (D.J, To let thei# deviate him from the right

patii. 1879 Newcomb& Holden Astron. 63 The eye-lens.

.

receives the pencil of rays, and deviates it to the observer's

eye. 1894 Pop. Sci. Montkty June, If the angle of vision in

one eye bie deviated even to a slight degree.. we see two
images.

t 4. trans. To depart from. Obs. rare.

1757 Mrs. Griffith Lett. Henry ^ Prances (1767) II- 222
This primitive reason is the great criteiion, which may l>e

deviated, according as reason or conscience instructs the.

.

mind.

Hence De'viating ///. a.

1883 Pall Mall G. it Sept. 1 1/2 Ten batteries, ten deviat-

ing point!!, and ten induction coils have about six times the
.power of one battery.

Deviation (dfvii^'-Jan). [n. of action from L.

diViare to Deviate : cf. med.L. devidtio, F. devia-

tion ^1461 in Godef. SuppL\ not in Cotgr.; in

Acad. Did. only from 1762).]

1. The action of deviating ; turning aside from
a path or track ; swerving, deflexion.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Bp. vi. iv. 28B The dajes
encrease or decrease according to the declination of the
Sun ; that is, its deviation Northward or Southward from
the /?"^<^uator. 1697 Dampikr I'oy. I, x. 2B7 According as

the Ship deviated from its direct course, .such deviation is

..exprest by N. or S. 1781 Cowi'ER Friendship 113 They
manifest their whole life through The needle's deviations
too. 1831 I!rewster Optics iv. 29 The angle . . representing
its angular change of direction, or the angle of deviation^
as it is called.

t b. Astron. The deflexion of a planet's orbit

from the plane of the ecliptic : attributed in the

Ptolemaic astronomy to an oscillatory motion of

the deferent. Obs.

'7'7"5' Chambers Cyc/., Deviation, in the old astronomy,
a inuiion of the deferent, or eccentric, whereby it advances
to, or recedes from, the ecliptic. The greatest deviation of
.Mercury is sixteen minutes ; that of Venus is only ten.

C. Comm. V'oluntarydeparture from the intended

course of a vessel without sufficient reason.

1809 R. Langforh Introd. Trade 131 Deriation, a depar-
ture from the regular course of a voyage without cause,

which renders the assurance irrecoverable if the ship is lost.

2. Divergence from the straight line, from the

mean, or standard position ; variation, deflexion
;

the amount of this
; f the declination or variation

of the magnetic needle {obs.).

1675 0(;iLhv Brit. Pref 3 Measuring even tlie smallest

Deviations of the Way. 1690 Lkybourn Curs. Math, boy
This Deviation of the Needle is called by the Mariners, the
North-Easting or North-Westing of the Needle. 1858
(iREENER Gunnery 375 The mean deviation on the target

from the centre of the group of 10 hits being only '85 of
a foot at 500 yards' range.

b. spec. The deflexion of the needle of a ship's

compass, owing to the magnetism of the iron in

the ship or other local cause.
i8ai \. F'isHER Jml. I'oy. Disc. 3 An experiment, .for.

.

ascertaining the effect of local attraction on the compasses ;

or, to use the term that has been lately adopted, to deter-

mine the deviation of the compass, or magnetic needle,

with the ship's head brought to the different points of the

compass. 1834 Nat. Philos., Navigation in. Ixiii. 30 (Useful
Know!. Soc.) The deviation of the compass was first ob-
served hy Mr. Wales, the a.stronomer of Capt. Cook.

C. I*ath. Divergence of one or both of the ojitic

axes from the normal position. Conjugate devia-

tion : see CoNJi'UAxft a. 5.

3. fg. Divergence/;w/; any course, method, rule,

standard, etc. ; with a and//., an instance of this.

(The earliest and most frequent sense.)

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1307 The obscuration or
ccclipse of the sunne, the defect of the inoone . . l>e as it were
the excursions, deviations out of course. 1651 Honiths
Let'iath. 11. xxvii. 151 All manner of deviation from the
Law. a 1665 J. tJooowiN Pilled iv. the Spirit (1867) 236
To walk in ways of righteousness, .without any scandalous
or self-allowed deviation. 1713 Stekle F.uglishtnan No. 3.

18 His Ministers are responsible for all his I^evlatiuns from
Justice. 1793 I rialofFysfee Palmer \^ This trifling devia-

tion in the spelling could not iwssibly l>eof any consequence.

1814* Grove Corr. Phys. Forces (ed. 2) 27 A deviation from
the plain accepted meaning of words, i860 Tvni>all Glac. i.

xviii. 129 There was no deviation from the six-leaved type,

187s J. 0. MiKi'HV Comm. Let'. \. i Iniquity, that is devia-

tion from equity. 1881 Weskott & Hori Grk. N. T.

Introd. §7 Inherited deviations from the original.

fb. Formerly sometimes absol. = Deviation from
rectitude, moral declension, or going astray.

i6»S Sir S. D'Ewes 7r«A. Pari. (17831 32 He [Ja.s. IJ

had nts vices and deviations. 1748 Richardson Clarissa

ij.*i Worthy persons, .inadvertently drawn into a deviation.

a 1831 A. Knox Rem. ' 1844* I. 79 A feeling. . which years of
subsL-iiuent deviation did not wholly destroy.

i" c. .\ tuniiiig aside from the subject, a digres-

sion. Obs. rare.

1665 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (1677' 159 Fearing I have
made too large a deviation, a 1713 Shafte.sb. Afisr. Refl.

i. Wks. 1749 III. 10 To vary .. from my propos'd Subject,
and make what Deviations or Excursions I shall think fit.

Deviative (drvijAiv), a. [f. L. devidt- ppl.

stem + -IVE.J Causing or tending to deviation or

deflexion.

1878 LocKVER Stargazing 400 A crown-glass prism is

cemented on a flint bne of sufficient angle that their deviative
powers reverse each other.

Deviator ;drvii^*t3j). [a. late L. dcvidtor
(Augustine), agentn. f. devidre to Dhviatk.]
1. One who deviates, goes astray, digresses, etc.

;

see the verb.

1651 Fuller Abel Rediz: 220 Though Latimer was in
his heedlesse youth A deviator. 1756 W. Toluervv Hist. 2
Orphans 111. 48 Here we are obliged to be, in some mea-
sure, deviators. 1851 P. Fairhaiks tr. Hengstcnberg's
Rez'el. S. John i. 7 The deviators are quite at variance
among themselves.

2. An appliance for altering the course of a
balloon.
x886 Pall Mall G. 14 Sept. 8/a Their devtator had ceased

to act.

Deviatory rd/'viatsri), a. [f. L. type dcvid-
tori'us from dPvidtor : sec prec. and -ORV.] Char-
acterized by deviation.
170a S. Parker tr. Cicero De Finibus 20 The Deviatorj-

Motion of the Atoms.

Device d/vais . Forms: 3-5 deuis, 4 Sc.

deuiss, 4-5 deuys, Sc, dewis'e, -3^8(8, -ice,

-yce, 4-6 deuyse, diiii8(e, dyuys e, 4-7 deuise,
devise, 5-6 deuyce, 6 Sc. devyiss, 6-7 divice,

5- device. [Here two original OF. and ME.
words dezns and devise have run together. The
actual form device represents phonetically ME.
devls, devJ^Sy a. OF. devis masc, 'division, parti-

lion, separation, difference, disposition, wish. desire,

will ' (Godefroy; ;
' speech, talke, discourse, a con-

ference, or communication ; deuising, conferring, or
talking together ; also, a deuice, intiention ; dis-

position or appointment of* (Cotgr.; ; in mod.F.
* action of discoursing, conversation, talk, speci-

fication (of work to be done *. But the form *^-

j/iVtwhen not a mere variant S]>elling of device:

see below) represents OF. devise fern. ' division,

separation, difference, heraldic device, will, testa-

ment, plan, design, wish, desire, liking, opinion,

conversation, conference, manner, quality, kind
*

(Godefroy ;
' a deuice, posie, embleme, conceit,

coat or cognizance borne ; an inuention ; a diuision;

bound, meere, or marke diuiding land* (Cotgr.);

in mod.F. 'action of dividing, that which divides

or distinguishes, the motto of a shield, seal, etc.,

an adage '. The two French words correspond to

Pr. devis, devisa, It. diviso, divisa^ Romanic deiivs.

of divis- ppl. stem of dlvidih-e to divide ; see
Devise v.

The older word in ME. appears to have been devis, deiys^
but devise also appears from Caxton onward, and prob.
earlier, at least in the phrase, to devise = F. d de7'ise

(sense 12I. It is however very difficult to distinguish the
two words, since devise, deryse occurs not only as the
proper spelling of the repr. of OK. devise, but also, tn

northern and late ME., and in the i6(h c, as a frequent
spelling of ME. dez-is, mod. device. In rimes it is gener-
ally possible to separate demise = devis, deiice, from divise
proper, but in other positions it is often impossible ; nor
does the sense give much help, because in OF. devis and
devise i>artly coincided in meaning, while the English dis-

tinctions do not always agree with the FVtnch. In later

times device gradually became the accepted form in all

senses, except in that of 'testamentary bequest', which
still remains Ukvise, q. v. There is also some reason to

think that in the 17th c. devises (-sizez) was, in the south
of England, used in the plural, when drt'ice (-ats) was
written or at least pronounced in the singular *. cf. house
sing., houses (-zez) pi. The sense-development had to a great
extent taken place before the words were adopted in English,
so that here the historical and logical orders do not agree.)

1. The action of devising, contriving, or planning

;

the faculty of devising, inventive faculty; invention,

ingenuity. Now arch, and rare, (orig, devis].

c 1400 Rom. Rose 1413, 1 necan the nombre telle Ofstremes
sniale, that by devj s Aftrthe had don come through condys.

1513 AloHt: Rich. 11/, Wks. 58 'ITic deuise of some con-
venient pretext. 1563 SiiL' ik Archit. Ii j b, A pillour of
their owne deuj>e. 1568 liiBi.K (Bishops') Acts x\'n. at)

(lolde, siluer,or stone grauen by art and mans deuice. 1594
SiKNSER Amoretti xxx. That fire, which all thine melts,

should harden yse ; And yse, which is congeald with sence-
lesse cold, Should kindle fyre hy wonderful devyse ! x6oo
.SiiAKS. W. 1*. /,. 1. t. 174 Hee's gentle, .full of noble deuise.

x6oi HoLtJVND Pliny II. 459 As touching the deuise and
inuention of mony. 1611 Hibi.k Fides, ix. 10 There is no
worke, nor deuice, nor knowledge, nor wisedome in the

emue whither thou goesi. 1634 .Sir T. Hkbbkkt Trav. 196
Tiy device, tis so made to open, that|etc.l. 18^ T. Farkkr
Histone Atnericans I18711 15 M uch of our social machinery
. . is of his [ Franklin's] device.

b. The manoer in which a thing is devised or

frame<l ; design, arch.
(' 1400 Destr. Iroy 1576 The sydes . . of sotell deuyse.

1611 Shaks. Cymb. 1. vi. 189 "lis Plate of rare deuice.

18x0 'Scott Lady of L. 1, xxvi, It was a lodge of ample sire,

But strange of structure and device. 1870 Brvant Iliad I.

v. 136 Who knew to shai)e all works of rare device, a i88x

RosSETTi Rose Mary, A chiming shower of strange device,

t C. A contrived shajie or figure. Obs.
^t 1400-50 .Alexander 359 pis grete god.. In a dredfuU

deuys, a dragons forme.

t 2. Purpose, intention. Obs. {orig. devis).

( 1310 Sir Beues 1887 To sire Beues a smot therwith A
Sterne strok. Ac a failede of his iliuis And in the heued
smot Trenchefis. c X440 Promp. Pan\ 120 Devyce, purpost^



DEVICE. "flBB DEVIL.

scria. 1548 Halt. Chron. 75 b, When he had thus ordered
his affaires accordyng to his device and ordre.

3. Will, pleasure, inclination, fancy, desire. In

earlier use chiefly in phr. at one's {own) device

[OK. (\ mon, ton, etc. devis]\ later only in pi.;

now only in phr. ieft to ones 07vn devices, etc.,

where it is associated with sense 6. torig. devis).

a 1300 Cursor M. 11 576 (Cott.i f>at ho ne suld rise, AI at

his aiin deiuse. 1303 R. Ukunnk Ilandl. Synne 11786 Hyt
ys sloghenes and feyntes To take peiiaunce at J^y dyiiys.

c 1450 Cri. ofLime xii, No sapphire of Inde, no ruby rich

of price There lacked than, .ne thing to my devise. 1523
Lt). Hkknkh.s Froiss. I. cccxcviii. 691 They, .toke a place of

gnumde at their deiiyse, abyding their encmyes. 1552 I>tc.

Com. Prayer Gen. Conf., We haue folowed to much ttie

deuyses [cii. 1607 devices] and desyres of our owne heartes.

1S99 Sandys Europx Sf'ec. (1632) 38 Loosing and knitting

marriages, by devise at pleasure. 1611 Jiim.E Jer. xviii. 12

We will walk after our own deuices. 1648 Milton I^s.

lx.\.\i. 52 'J'heir own conceits they follow'd still, Their own
devises blind. 1870 Mhs. H. Wood 6", Canterbury's Will
XV, What wouki you do, if left to your own devices?

f b. Will or desire as expressed or conveyed to

another ; command, order, direction, appointment.

Chiefly in phr. at (some one's) device. Obs, (^Cf.

Dkvise 7). 3.1 (ME. devis \ OF. devise.)

1307 Elc^y E(hv. I iv, That hit he write at mi devys
[r/wt' prisj. c\%z<,Cocr de L. 1439 Lokes that ye doo be
my devys. t"i44o Ipouiydon 716 Full feyre he dyd his ser-

vyse, And servyd the quene at hyr devyse. <:i470 Hi:nry
Wallace VIII. 1150 Scho graithit hir apon a giidlye wis,

With gold and ger and folk at hir dewis. Ibid. x. 473 The
Hruceaskyt; ' Willthowdo mydewyss?' 1523 I..d. IJtRNivRs
Froiss. 1. cxlv. 173, I am natte determynedde to folowe his

deuy.se and ease [Jaire a sa dfz'isc ne a son aise\. 1535
Stewart Cron. .Scot. II. 396 God . . At his devyiss all thuig
in erth is done. 1535 CoviiKOALE Dan. iv. 24 It is the very
deuyce of him y* is hyest of all.

1 4. Opinion, notion ; what one thinks about
something. Sometimes it may mean * opinion
offered, advice, counsel \ Obs. (In 15th c. devis

and devise. OF. devise, opinion, sentiment.)

11325 E. E. Allit. P. .\. 199 Bounden bene Wyth |?e

myryeste margarysat my deuyse (>at euer I se:} ^et with myii
y^en. 1393 Go^\|;R Conf. I. 278 As thou shalt here my devise.

Thou nnght thy self the better avise. ^1400 I\imt. Rose 651
For certes at my devys Ther is no place in Paradys So
good. C1420 Sir Aviadacc (Camden) xxlx, 'J'henne iche

mon sayd thayre deuise. ^1430 Lvdg. llors^ Shepe,^- C
86 Pees to profyr, as to my Devyce, Makythe no delaye.

c 143s Torr. Portugal 779 Now «oIle ye telle me your
devj'ce, That how 1 may govern me ? c 1450 .SV. Ciithlwrt

(Surtees) 2698 As a woman war vnwyse pii-; sho spird him
hir deuyse. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 395 When the Duke
of Norffolk had heard fully his device, he touke it not in

good parte. 1594 'iud Pt. Contention (1843) 125, I prethe
JJicke let me heare thy deuise.

+ 5. Familiar conversation, talk, chat. Obs. [OF.
and mod.F. devise.'\

cx^ Caxton Blanchardyn xli. 153 HIanchardyn. .talked
wyth the kynge . . bis fader And as they were thus in de-
uyses [etc. J.

( 1500 .Melnsine lix. 348 After many playsaunt
deuyses and joyfull wordes, they wesshed theire handes and
sette them at dyner. 1581 Pettik Guazzo's Civ. Conv. in.

(1586) 127 To entertaine them with familiar device, as the
fashion in Fraunce and other places is. 1600-10 in Shaks.
C. Praise 40 What for your businesse, news, device, fuolerie

and libertie, I never dealt better since I was a man.
6. Something devised or contrived for bringing

about some end or result ; an arrangement, plan,

scheme, project, contrivance ; an ingenious or
clever expedient ; often one of an underhand, or
evil character; a plot, stratagem, trick.

f 1290.V. Eug. Leg. I. 381/156 'Sire,' he seide, 'mi deuis
hou schalt here i-seo : pe halle ichulle furst arere.' 1494
Fabvan Chron. vii. 358 All was done according to theyr
former deuyse. 1535 Coverdale Ps. xxi. 1 1 They . . ymagiiied
soch deuyces, as they were not able to perfourme. 1548
Hall Chron. 12 This devise so much pleased the sedlcious
congregation. Ibid. 48 b, This device of fortifying an armye
was at this tyme fyrst invented. Ibid. 158 b, To set open
the fludde gates of these devises. 1553 T. Wilson Rltet. 7
His pollicies and wittie devises in behove of the publique
weal. 1568 BiiiLi: (llishops') 2 Ccr. ii. 11 We are not ignor-
ant of his deuises [1611 denices]. 1601 Shaks. Tivel. N. n.
iii. 176 Escellent, I smell a deuice. 1603 Kndli.ks Hisf.
Turki (1638) 140 The Captaine . . declared to him his whole
deuise. 1782 Priestley Co?-rnfit. Chr. 1. \. 104 By this
happy device .. tthey] screen themselves. 1843 Macal'i.av
Lays Anc. Rome Pref. iiS64'25 The device by which Elfleda
was substituted for her young mistress.

7. concr. The result of contriving ; something
devised or framed by art or inventive power ; an
invention, contrivance ; esp. a mechanical contri-

vance (usually of a simple character) for some
])articular purpose.
^-1325 E. E. Altit. P. A. 139, I hoped })e water were a de-

uyse Bytwene niyr^ez by merez made. 1570 Dee Matli.
P^ef. 35 He alone, with his deiuses and engynes . . spoyled
and discomfited the whole Army. 1577 M. Googe t/eres-
bach's Husb. \. (1586) 41 1), The devise was, a lowe kinde of
Carre with a couple of wheeles, and the Front armed with
sharpe Syckles, which forced by the beast through the
Corne, did cut downe al before it. 1665 Sir T. Herbert
Trav. (1677) 120 To remedy which they have devices like

Turrets upon the tops of their Chimneys to suck in the air

for refreshment. 1874 Knight Diet. Medi. I. 218/1 The
devices for baling cut hay. 1884 [See De\il s6. 8].

b. Used of tilings non-material.

1529 More Sn/>plic. Soulys Wks. 326/2 This exposicion is

nether our deuise nor ani new founden fantasy, but a very
trueth well pcrceiued. 1587 Golding De Alornay Ep. Ded.
5 It is not a deuise of man as other Religions are. 1614

Hi'. Hall Recoil. Treat. Ep. Ded. A iij, It was a mad con-

ceit . . That an huge Giant beares up the earth . . If by this

devise he had meant onely an Embleme of Kings.

8. Something artistically devised or framed ; a

fancifully conceived design or figure.

1399 Langl. Rich. Redeles iii. 178 In (iuenti>e of clothinge

iifor to queme sir pride.. and iche day a newe deuyse, it

dulleth my witti.s. 1465 JMann. i<t I/ousch. Exp. 490 My
'master bout of Arnold gooldsmythe a dyvyse of goold for

mastres Margret. 1555 Eden Decades 159 Curiously buylded
with many pTeasaunt diuises. 1665 Sir T. Herbert Trav.

(1677)119 The glass .. curiously painted with such knots

and devices as the Jews usually make for ornament. 1821

Craig Led. Drawing'x, 21 A practice of painting, in curious

devices and figures, the coffins destined for the dead. 1879
H. Vnn.iAv^ Notes Coins i The most modern [coins] present

complicated and intricate devices.

9. Spec. An embl^uatic figure or design, esp. one

borne or adopted by a jmiticular person, family,

etc., as a heraldic bearing, a cognizance, etc.

:

usually accomjianied by a motto.
c 1350 Will. Palcrne-},i2'2 pat i haue a god schel[d]. .& wel

8: faire u i(j-inne a werwolf depeynted . . l>e (luen t'^n dede
comaunde to crafti men i-nowe, hat deuis him were di^t er

[)at day eue. c i385Chal'cer /.. (A W. 1272 7>/V/(7, And beryii

in hise devysis u>r hire sake, N'ot I nat what. 1489 Ca.x 1 on
Faxtes ofA. iv. xv. 276 They take arniL-s att theyre owne
wylle and suche a deuyse as them plaiseth, wlierof som
grownde. .the same upon theyre name. 1581 Pettie Guazzo's

Civ. Com'. 11. (1586) 108 b, A Carcanet ofgolde. .whereon, .is

bravelie set f<.)rth the devise or armes of the Academic.
1602 Makston Ant. <^ Mel. v. Wks. 1856 I. 55, Idid send

for you to drawe me a devise, an Imprezza, by Sinecdoche
a Mott. I wold haue you paint me for my device a good
fat legge of ewe mutton, 1608 Shaks. Per. 11. ii. ig The
deuice he beares vpon his shield Is a blacke Ethyope,
reaching at the sunne. The word, L7i,v tua vita mihi.

1651 HouBES Lei-iath. i. x. 45 Shields painted with such
Devises as they pleased. 1790 Pennant A/';/c^c« 116 ;K.)

With the hart couchant under a tree, and other devices of

Richard II. 1862 Burton Blc. IInnfer{j%6^) 6j The devices

or trade emblems of special favourites among the old printers,

b. A motto or legend borne with or in place of

such a design.

1724 Swn-T Drapiers Lett, vi, I ol)ser\ed the device upon
his coach to be Libertas et naiale solum. ' 1759 Roukktson
Hist. Scot.wx. fan. 1587', Repealing, .sentences wliich she
borrowed from some of the devices then in vogue : aiitfcr,

anfferi [etc.]. 1851 Loxge. ^E.vcelsior', A banner with the
strange device, ' Excelsior !

*

10. A fanciful, ingenious, or wiity writing or

expression, a ' conceit'. Obs. or arc/i.

1576 Gascoigne Notes making ofverse ? i in .Steele (iL

(Art).) 31 By this aliqnid salts, I meane some good and line

deuise, shewing the quicke capacitie of a writer. 1576
Fleming Panopl. Epist. 342 In versifying . . his devises are

not darkened with mystie cloudes . . the conveiaunce of his

matter is manifest, xfu^^ Kingdom's ]\'eekly Post 16 Dec.
76 This is the man who would have his device alwayes in

his sermons, which in Oxford they then called conundrums.
1768 Beattie Minstr. \. Hi, Ballad, jest, and riddle's quaint
device. 1834 Medwin Angler in IVates II. 193 Some droU
and merry device.

11. Something devised or fancifully invented for

dramatic representation ;
' a mask played by pri-

vate persons,' or the like. arch, or Obs.
i588.SnAKS. L. L. /-. v. ii. 66^ But I will forward with my

deuice. 1590 — Mids. N. v. i. 50 The riot of the tipsie

Bachanals . . That is an old deuice, and it was plaid When
1 from Thebes came last. 1607 — Timon i. li. 155 You
haue. .entertain'd me with mine owne deuice. 1635 .Shirley
Coi'onat. (T.)Masques and devices, welcome ! 1789 Burney
Hist. Mns. III. iv. 273 Baltazar de Beaujoyeux .. having
published an account of his devises in a book. 1812 Byron
Ch. tiar. I, Ixvii, Devices quaint, and frolics ever new.

tl2 Phrases. At device, to device TOE. trdevis,

a devise^ : at or to one's liking or wish : perfectly,

completely, entirely, certainly. At all device, in

all respects, complttely, entirely (cf. point-device')

Obs.

1375 Barbour Bruce iv. 264 For mynerfe ay wes wont to

serfe Hym fullely at all deuiss. Ibid. xi. 348 The king .

.

wes vicht and viss And richt vorthy at all deuiss. C1375
Sc. Leg. .Saints, Clemens tiZ Clement .. empleysit wele in

godis serwice In althinge, at al dewise. 41385 Chaucer
L^. G. W. 1206 Dido iTanner', Up on a courser . . Sit Eneas
lik phebus to deuyse So was he freish arayed in his wise.

a 1420 HoccLE\K De Reg. Princ. 404 He is a noble prechour
at device. ^1450 Mirour Saluaeioun 4141 With thire

Armures this knyght faght so wele at devis. c 147S Partenay
475 A litel his colour cam, vnto deuise. trxsoo Melnsine
xxi. 126 He is moche fayre & wel shapen of menibres, &
hath a face to deuyse, except that one of his eyen is hyer
sette than the other is. 1513 Douglas JEneis x. ix. 85 The
Troiane prynce . . with his brand hym brytnys at devys, In
maner of ane oflTerand sacryfys.

Device, obs. form of Devi.se v. and sb.

Devi'Cefal, a. Now rare. [f. prec, + -FUL.]

Full of, or characterized by, device, ingenuity or

invention; ingenious, 'cunning', 'curious'.
1590 Si'ENSER Teares (ifMuses 385 The devicefull matter

of my song. 1596 — F. Q. v. iii, 3 To tell the glorie of the
feast . . The goodly service, the devicefull sights . . Were
worke fit for an lierauld. 1606 Marston Parasitaster 111. 1,

Oh quick, devicefui, St rong-brain'd Duicimel, Thou art too full

of wit to be a wife. 1615 Chapman Odyss. i. 206 A carpet,

rich and of deviceful thread. 1621 pUARi.ES Argalus
•V

/'. (1656) 24 The quaint Impresas their deviseful shows.
1681 H. More in Glanvill Sadducismus i. Poster. (1726) 18

In his deviceful imagination.

Hence Devl'cefuUy (f devisefuUy) adv., in-

geniously, * cunningly *
; Devicefttlness.

111631 Doa^iL J'oems ',1650 77 The Alphabet Of flowers,

how they devisefuUy lieing set And bound up, might .

.

Deliver errands mutely, and mutually. 1894 Liberal 17
No\'. 3 ^ It was from ihe Oermans that the Japs derived
all their discipline and tievicefuiness.

Devi'CeleSS, a. [I. as prcc. + -LKSH.] With-
out a device (in various senses : see the sb.).

1866 RusKiN Gro-.vn Wild Olive Pref. 27 T(j teach that
there js 110 device in tlie grave may . . make the deviceless

person more contented in his dulness. 1884 Tkaili, New
Lucian 130 That coin of language'which . . has been worn
down to an unmeaning counter, deviceless and legendless.

tDevi'Ct, /// a. Obs. [ad. L. devict-us, pa.

pple. of dcvinccre to subdue, f. 1)K- 1. 3 ^ vinci^re to

conquer.] Subdued, overcome.
1432 50 tr. Iligden (Rolls) I. 205 A region .. wliere the

Wandalynges were devicte. 1541 P.ECON.V^-^i'.r out ofHeai'cn
Early Wks. {1843) 46 Ready to he devict and overcome.
f 1550 l\'nig fithood /^ Battle (MS. Colt. Titus, A. xxiii. t) 6
For mightily wliat man m;iy rcune nnd lepe, .May well

devicte and :-af his parly kcpe. [But here perhaps a verl>l.

Devide, devident, etc., obs. ff. Dividk, etc.

Devil ide"v'l, dc'A'il;, sb. Forms : 1 diobul,

dioful, d^oful, 1-2 d6ofol, 2-3 deofel. 2-5

deouel, 3-5 deuel, 4-7 deuil, devel, 6- 7 divel,

6- devil. Also 1 dioful, d6oful, ;/c;///. diowul,
diowlj dioul, diwl, deuil'. 3 diefel, Off//, deor
fell, 3-4dieuel, 4 dyevel, 5 dewill, -elle, dyuell,

5-6 devell, devyl, -yll(e, deuyli^l, j;-; deuill, 6

diuill, 6-7 diuelj, dive^l, 8-9 dial, divul, Sc.

deevil; mofiosyllabic 4-5 deul, dele, del, ; dewle,
dwill, dwylle, delve, 5-6 dule, 7 de*el, 8 9 Sc.

deil, E.x/iioor doul, Lancash. dule. Plund i

deoflu, I deofle, deoflen, deflen, 2-3 deulen,

5 develyn ; i nortJi. diules, 2 deofles, deoules,

deuules, deules, doules, 3 Onn. deto fless, 4
devles, devels, etc.; gen. pi. 1-3 d^ofla.. 3-4
devele ; dat. pi. 1 dloflum, 2 deoflan, -en.

[OY.. dc'ofol, etc., corresjionding to Ol'ris. diovel,

OS. diutnil, -tial, diobol, diahol, dinvil (MDu.
diively did 'cly 1 ) u . dztivcl, MLG

.
, LG . diivct

)

,

OM G. tiuval. tioval, tiitfal ( Xi )tker\ dinval,

r///{/a/(Tatian,Otfrith, IsWlC. liiivel, licvcl, tin/el,

tie/el, Ger. teiifel; ON.. Icel. djofull (Sw. djcfviil,

Da.djWvel:; OiAh.diabaulifs,diabnlns,immc(]\iitc\y

a. Gr. Sid$o\os, in Jewish and Christian use 'the

Devil, ^atan ', a specific a]>p!ication of Bid^oKos

'accuser, calumniator, slanderer, traducer*, f. 5m-
pdWftu to slnndcr, traduce, ///. to throw across, f.

5.6. through, across 4 0n\\(iv to cast. The Gr. word
was adopted in L. as diabohis, whence in the mod,
Romanic langs., It. diavolo, Sp. diablo, Pg. diabo,

Pr. diablo, diable, F. diable; also in Slavonic, OSlav.

diyavoln, diyavolii, etc. In Gothic the word was ^
masc, as in Greek and Latin; the plum! does not

occur ; in OIIG. it was masc. in the sing., occasion-

ally neuter in the plural ; in OF. usually masculine,

but sometimes neuter in the sing., regularly neuter

in the jilural deofol, deoflu ; init the Northumbrian
Gospel glosses have masculine forms of the plural.

The (Jothic word was directly (rom Greek ; the forms in

the other Teutonic langs. were partly at least from Latin,

and prob. adopted more or less independently of each other.

Thus pX. djifull regularly represents an original diaTntz.

OE. dtol'ul, deoful, di'<folc2.Y\ also be referred to an earlier

diat'ui, diavol (cf. It. diavolo), eo coming, through /"<', fiom
earlier' fa. The OE. deo- would normally give modern de-,

exemplified in 15th c, and in mod. Sc. and some J'.ng.

dialects, but generally shortened at an earlier or later ilaie

to dcv- or div-. In some, especially northern, dialects, the

V was early vocalized or lost, leaving various monosyll;ibic

forms, of which mod. Sc. //*://, and Lancashire f/«/t' are types.

The original Greek StajSoAo? was the word used by the

LXX to render the Heb. J^V* ^'*''''"« ^^ ^he O.T. ; in the

Old Latin version it was regularly retained as diabolus
;

but Jerome suljstitnted Satan, which is thus the reading of
the Vulgate everywhere in the Canonical books, except in*^-

Ps. cviii. (cix-)6 (the Psalter in the Vulgate being the (ialli-

can version from the LXX). Wyclif translating the Vulgate,

has in this place 'the deueir, but elsewhere in O.T. * Satlian';

the i6-i7th c. Eng. versions have ' Satan ' throughout after

the Hebrew.]
1. The Devil [repr. Gr. o hi.d^o\o% of the LXX and

New Test.] : in Jewish and Christian theology, the

proper appellation of the supreme spirit of evil, the

tempter and spiritual enemy of mankind, the foe of

God and holiness, otherwise called Satan.

He is represented as a person, subordinate to the Creator,

but possessing superhuman powers of access to and influ-

ence over men. He is the ieader or prince of wicked

apostate angels, and for him and them everlasting fire is

prepared (Matt. xxv. 41).

Besides the name Satan., he is also called Beelzebub,

L^uei/er, Apollyon, the Prince of darkness, the Elvil One,

the Enemy ofGod and Man, the Arch-enemy, Arch-fiend,

the Old Serpent, the Dragon', and in popular or rustic

speech by many familiar terms as Old Nick, Old Simmie,
Old Clootie, Old Teaser, the Old One, the Old tad, etc.

(In this the original sense the word has no plural.*

a 800 CorpusGioss. 1457 lO. F. T.) 0?rus, hel diobul. c8zs
I 'esp. Hymns xn'u 4 £)one dioful biswac. a 1000 Juliana
460 (Or.) Hyre hait deofol oncwa;3. a 1000 Solomon * Sat.

122 (Gr.) Him bi5 ^aet deofol lajj. c 1000 Ags. Gosp. John
viii. 44 Ge synd deofles beam, c 1160 l/atton Gosp. Matt,

iv. 5 Da 5ebrohte se deofel bine on t>a hal^an ceastre. a 1175
Cott. Horn. 237 Al folc ^ede in to t'es diefles mu5e. c izoo

y>/«. Coll. Horn. 35 1*0 luste |>e defies lore. Ibid., pa
36* -2
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wurhtiche wcden \k \>e. dieuel binom ure forme fader adam.
i 1*50 Moral Ode 98 in E. E. /*. (i86ai 28 Died com in J>is

niiddenerd )>urh t>e eaMe deofies onde. c 1*90 S. Eu_^.

Leg. I. 62/2941 pat was \>^ Deuel of helle. a 13x0 in Wright
Lyric P. xxxix. iii Ichot the cherl is def, the Del hym lo-

drawe ! 1:1380 Wvclif Sri. IVks. III. 442 t>en God and |>e

dcvell were weddid togedre. 138a — Ps. cviii. [cix.J 6 Sett

vp on hym a synere ; and the deuell stonJe at his ri^t side

[1535 Co\bKUALt, I>et Satan stonde at his right hande
;

1611 Satan, marg. or, an aduersary ; 1885 iR.Vj adversary,

marg. Or Satan, or an accuser]. — Matt. xxv. 41 Euer-
lastynge fijr, the which is niaaa redy to the deuyl and his '

angelis. — Ke^'. \\'\. 9 And the iike dragoun is cast doun,
the greet olde serpent, that isclepid the Deuel, c-1400 Desir. \

Troy 4392 pe folke . . vnder daunger of t>e dule droupet full
\

longe. 1^x450 MvRC 364 Hyt ys a slegh^ of the del. c 1450

Si. Cut/ii>frt (Surtees)^ 7170 Oft to gydir t>ai did euill. And
eaf occa.sion toJ>e dcuill. a 1535 Fishek li'ks. (1876)402 To ;

A)rsake the diucl and all his works. X571 C.\.Mi'ioN Jh'st.

Irel. iv. (1633) 13 So wee say. .dildox divill. 1576 Fleming
Panopl. Epist. ^tj As mad as the divel of hell. 1577 li. ^

Goo(;e Heresbach's Hush. \. 115861 46 b, Where a man
,

must deale with the Devil x^)6 Shaks. Mtrch. I'. 1. \

iii 99 The diuell can cite Scripture for his purpose. 1604
j

Jas. I Conntcrhl. I Arb.i 100 Why do we not deme God and
adore the Deuill as they doe. 1638 Sir T. Hkrbebt Trav.
(ed. 2) 302 The Samoreen . . black as the devill, and as
treacherous, a 1652 Bromk Qucene's Exch. \\. iii. Wks.
1873 III. 490 He looks So damnably as if the Divel were at

my elbow. 1738 Swift PoUft Convers. 97 'l"hat would have
been a Match of the Devils making. X817 Cobbett U ks,

XXXII. 150, I defy the Attorney General, and even the
Devil himself, to produce from my writings any one essay,

which is not written in the spirit of peace. i8a8 Caklyle
Misc., Snrns n8s7> I. 212 'I'lie very Devil he cannot hate
with right orthodoxy. 1846 Thench Mirac. v. (1862) 159
All gathers up in a person, in the devil, who has a kingdom,

,

as God has a kingdom.

b. Accordintj to mediiieval notions: cf. 5.
'

c XX90 S. ting. Leg. I. 245 165 In fournie of a fair womman l

t>e deuel cam heom to. Ibid. 372,174 And J>e Aungel hconi
scheuwede al a-brod )>ene deuel ase huy stude, JJe fournie
of a grislich man J>at al for-broide were And swarttore hane '

eucri ani blou^man. . Kuyric speldene al stinkende out of is

mouth he blasts And fuyr of brumston at his nose. 1563
W. FuLKE il/*r/^(7rf U640! 10 b, I'here «as newes come to ,

London, that the Devill. .was seene flying over the Thames.
\

1603 Shaks. Meas.for M. h. iv. i6 I.*t's write good .\ngell on
the Deuills home "i'is not the Deuills Crest. x68x Glanvill
.Saddncismtts \\. iii, The Devil ..appeared to her in the

,

shape of a handsome man, and after of a black dog. //'/(/.

xxviii, Declares that the Devil in the shape of a black man !

lay with her in the lied . . that his feet were cloven. 1805
NiCHOLLS Let. in Corr. w. Gray (184 45 He thought that
Milton had improved on Ta^so's devil by giving him neither
horns nor a tail. <: 1850 J. W. Crokkr in Croker Papers
(1884) III. xxvii. 215 Hy his bad character and ill-looking

appearance, like the devil with his tail cut off. 1868 Brown-
ing hingf^ I!k. IV. 1296 The devil apiwiars himself, Armed
and accoutred, horns and hoofs and tail I

C. In plural applied to ' the Devil and his

angels', the host of fallen and evil spirits for ,

whom hell was prepared ; sec 3. !

2. From the identification of the demons^ ^atfiuvta,

daifioyfs, of the Septuagint and New Testament 1

with Satan and his emissaries, !hc word has been
used from the earliest times in Knglish, as equiva-

lent to or including Dkmon sense 2 , applied a.

(in Scripture translations and references to the

false gods or idols of the heathen ; b. (^in Apo-
crypha and N. Test.) to the evil or unclean spirits ljy

which demoniacs were ])ossesscd ; C. in O. Test.

translating Ileb. D^'I^VE' hairy ones, * satyrs*.

In the Vulgate, as in (ir., diabolus and dgmon are quite
distinct; but the Gothic uf Ulfilas already uses utOtnlpa
(Ger. uuhold) to render both words, and in all the modern
languages, devil, or its cognate, is used for ditmon as well

as for diabolus '. see Demon.
a c8a5 i'esp. Psalter xcs^x]. 5 ForSon alle godas Sioda

Sioful, dryhten soSlice heofenas dyde. ^1175 Coti. Horn.
^2-j An me^ic cynn ^ nefer ne al>e.ih to n:uie deofcl Jyld.

ciy^o Cursor M. 11759 (Trin.) Alle t»o deueles [O//. idels
;

hair/, mawmettes] in a stounde(iroueIynge fel to t>e grounde.
138a Wyclif Ps. cvi. 37 Thei offriden tner sones and ther

do^tris to deuelis. [x6xi deuils, X885 (R.V.) demons. So
Dent, xxxii. 17]. — Acts xvii. 18 A tellere of newe
deuelis [1388 of newe fend is ; X5a6 Tindalk, a tyddynges
brynger on new dcvyls ; 1557 Genera of newe Gods; x6xi

of strange gods; x88x iR.V.t strange gods UJr. demons)].
— Rev. ix. 20 Thei worschipeden not deucls, and simu-
lacres golden, trecnen, the whiche nether mowen see, nether
hcere, nether wandre. X555 Watreman E'ardle Eacions 11.

X. 210 He. .abolished all worshippe of deullles. 1638 Sir T.
Herbert 'Prav. 335 This Devill lor Molechi'is of concave
copper . . double guilded. Ibid.^ 70 Temples, wherein they
number 3333. .little guilded Devils. X667 iMilton /*. L. 1, 373
Devils to adore for deities. x88i N. l. (R.V.i 1 Cor. x. 20
The things which the Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to

devils [marg. Gr. demons], and not to God.
b. C9^ Lindisf. Gosp. Matt. ix. 34 In aldormenn diowbia

Ihel fordrifes diowlas. C975 Knskw. (^A ibid., In aldredeofla

lie ut-weorpe8 deoful. c toooAgsG, ibid.. On deotla ealdre

he dnfft ut deoflu. c xsoo '/>/«. Coll. Horn. 39 Ure drihten

drof fele denies togedere ut of a man . . and pe swin urnen
alse deulen hem drjuen. 138a Wvclif Matt. ix. 34 In the 1

prince of deuelis he castith out deuilis. — yohn x. 20 He
hath a deuel, and niaddith, or wexith wood. — i Pi'"- iv.

1 ^ynyngc tent to spiriiis of errour, and to techingis of

deuels. - Kei'. xvi. 14 Thre vncleene spintes . . .sotheli
;

thei l>cn spirites of deuelis, niakinge signes. 1548 Udall i

etc., Erttsm. Par. John 73b, He hathe the Deuell (say
j

they) and is maddc. 1604 Canons Ecclesiastical Ixxii.

Neither shal any jNlinister not licensed . . attempt . . to cast

out any deuill or deuils. 1611 Bible John x. 20 He hath a
deuill and is mad. a 1656 I!p. Hall Rem. Wks. 11660)

,

18 The ejection of DiveTls by fasting and prayer. xd8x ;

N. T. (R. V.) Matt. ix. 34 By the prince of the devils

casteth he out devils \marg. Gr. demons].
C. 138s Wvclif Jsa. xxxiv. 14 And a^en come shul deueles

[1388 fendis], the be>tc party an asse, and a party a man.
- Rez'. xviii. 2 Greet Babilon fel doun fel doun, and ismaad
the habitacioun of deuelis [x6ix deuils], (Cf- Isa. xiii. 2.)

[1607 Toi^ELL Eour-f. Beasts 11 The Satyre, a most rare

and seldome scene Beast, hath occasioned others to thinke

it was a Deuill . . and it may he that Deuils haue at some,
time appK:ared to men in this likenes ]

d. fig. A baleful demon haunting or possessing

the spirit ; a spirit of melancholy ; an apparition

seen in delirium tremens : see Blue Dkvil.

3. Hence, generically, A malignant being of

angelic or superhuman nature and powers ; one of

the host of Satan, as ' prince of the devils ', sup-

posed to have their proper abode in hell, and thence

to issue forth to tempt and injure mankind ; a fiend,

a demon. Also, ajjplied to the malignant or evil

deities feared and worshipped by various heathen

people Ccf. 3 a).

In mediaeval conception, devils (including Satan him.self)

were clothed with various hideous and grotesque forms;
their Usual appearance, however istill more or less retained

in arti, was derived from the satyrs of Roman mythology,
or from the figure attributed to Pan, being a human form
furnished with the horns, tail, and cloven foot of a goat.

Ih'cnvulf-]^-] Wolde on heolster fleon, secan deorta ^edra-5.

//'/./. 16S0 Hit on a;ht jehweaif aefter deofla hrjre, Deni;^ca

frean. a xooo Crist 1531 ^Cod. Exon. 30 b) On Jjset deope
d;tl deofol ::;eft:alla3. txi75 Lamb. llom. 87 Vre ifan pet

l>eo3 l»a deofles bco<S bistncte in to helle. c 1*00 Trin. Coll.

Horn. 69 Wite3 ^e.-in J>at eche fur t>at is 5arked to deuules
and here fereden. Ibid. 173 Hie ise5 binf5en hem deflen

t>e hem gredeliche kepe5. rxBOO Okmin 1403 Alle t'a |»att

fellenn swa J>e^^ simidenn la|>e deolle^s. Ibid. 10565 Deofle
flocc. ^' 1*90 S. Kng. Leg. I. j7 104 pere nis no deuel \>z.\.

dorre nouJ»e nel^ \^ come, for drede. c 1380 Wvci.if Sel.

if 'ks. 1 1 1. 450 A veyn blaNt of a fool, and, in cas, of a devyl.

1393 I.,ANi,L. /'. /'/. C. .xxii. 21 Kor alle deorke deoueles
dreden hit to huyre. ^1430 Hymns I 'irg. (18671 121 De%elyn
schall com oute off helle. 1530 Palsgr. 214 2 Divell she,

diiiblesse. ft 1535 Fishkr Wks. '18761 428 Thou shalt

pay thine owneaebtes amonge>t the diuils in hell. X563

WinJet Eonr Scoir Thre Quest. §70 Wks. 1S88 I. 118

Ane tcrribill cumpany of dewlis hastalie apperand to him.
x6o3 Narcissus > 1893) 330 'llie haire of the faire queene of
de\ ills. x6oS Z. Jones tr. De Layer" s Specters title-p., The
Nature of Spirites, Angels, and Divels. 163a Liihgow
J'rav. IX. 404 'Ihe Italians swore, I was a Divell and not

a man. a 1646 J. Gregory Posthuina 1 16491 96 This Lilith

was . . a kinde of shee-divel which killed children. 1698
Frvek Acc. E. India f^ P. iv. v. 180 'ihe visilde appear-
ance of a Devil or Daimon which they say is common
among them. x84a Tennyson .S7. Simeon Stylites 4 Scarce
meet F(jr troops of devils. 1879 M. D. Conway Demoncl.
I. I. iv. 36 A devil . .a being actuated by simple malevolence.

4. transf. Applied to human beings, a. A human
being of diabolical character or qualities ; a malig-

nantly wicked or cruel man ; a ' fiend in human
form ' ; in ME. sometimes a man of gigantic stature

or strength, a giant.

cv(bo Lindisf. Gosp. John vi. 70 Ic iuih tuelfo ;^eceas & of
iuh an diul [Ruslnv. A\o\\m\] is. a 1154 O. E.Chron. an 1117

J>a fylden hi middeoulesit yuele men. c IS05 Lay. 17669 He
. . weiulc anan rihte in to Wincha:sire swulc hit weore an hali

mon, t>e hA-ftene deouel. 1:1400 Rom. Rose 428S An olde

vecke . . The which devel, in hir enfauncc Hadde lemed
of Loves arte, r 1470 Henry Wallace iv. 407 At thiLs

with wrang. thir dewillis suld bruk our land, c 1500
AMelnsiue xxxvi 256 Ayeynst this strong dyuell I ne may
withstand. 1509 Hawks I^ast. Pleas, xxix. (.Percy Soc.U 36

Some develles wyll theyr husbandes bete. 1604 ShaK!>.

Oih. v. ii. 132 Thou do'st bely her, and thou art a diuelt.

1608-11 Bp. Hall Medit. ^ I 'o7cs i. 8 6 That olde slaundcr
of early holiness : A young Saint, an olde I >evill : sometimes
young I )eviK have prooved olde Saints : never the contrary.

161X BiBi.K yo/tn VI. 70 Haue not I chosen you twelue, and
one of you is a tleuill? x64a Fuller J/oly ^ Prof. St. v.

xvii. 426 Devils in flesh antedate hell in inventing torments.

I7a6 Adv. ( aM. R. I'oyle 82 Tliou I )evil ! said he to Susan,
and hast thou l>eiray'd me. 1867 Pakkman Jesnits A'. Amer-
ica xxii. 319 He was a savage still, but not so often a devil.

b. Ill later use, sometimes, merely a term of

reprobation or aversion ; also playfully connoting

the qualities of mischievous energy, ability, clever-

ness, knavery, roguery, recklessness, etc., attributed

to Satan.
s6oi Shaks. T^vel. N. 11. v. 226 Thou most excellent

diuell of wit. 1651 Li/e Eaiher Sarpt {1676) -jg An Angel
in his heliaviour, and a Devil . . in the Mathcmalicks.

1774 Goi.DSM. Retal. 57 So provoking a devil was Dick.

1775 Shkridan Rivals 111. iv, An ill tempered little devil I

She II be in a [wission all her life. 1849 Tiiackkray Pen-
dennis Ivi, A man of great talents, who knew a g«xxl deal.,

and wa^ a devil to play. 1854 Wartkr Last o/Old Squires
xvi. 151 In our forefathers' days the term rt'fT// (for Instance,

'queer devil', *rum devil') had a modified signification,

intimating more of the knave than of the fool, but not with-

out a strong dash of the humourist.

C. Applied in contempt or pity chiefly with

poor^ : A ])oor wretched fellow, one in a sorry

plight, a luckless wight. [So in II., Fr., etc.]

1698 T. Froghr I'oy. 160 The iKX>r Devil was condemned
to have his head chopped off. 1768 Sterne Sent. Journ.

('775) Z^ {Montriul), I am apt to be taken . . when a poor

devil comes to offer his service to .so poor a devil as myself.

i8i6ScoitW«^/Y. xxI,' What can we do for that puir doited

deevil of a knight-baronet?' 1850 Lo. Beaconshkld Let,

16 Nov. in Corr. iv. Sister (1886) 250 Riding the high Pro-

testant horse, and making the po<_>r devils of Puseyitcs the

scapegoats. 1876 K. K. Trolloi-e Chartning EelUyiv I. xiii.

167 Why shoulcl he do anything . . for a poor devil like me ?

d. Applied also to a vicious, evil-tempered, or

mischievous beast.

1834' Medwin Angler in Wales II. 44 He was the fastest

trotter in the cantonment, but a restive devil, 1884 Bath
yrftl. 26 July 6/ 5 That m.-iker there (pointing to the large

elephant), .is a devil. He has killed three keepers already.

5. spa. a. Printer^s devil', the errand-boy in

a printing office. Sometimes the youngest appren-

tice is thus called. (In quot. 1781 a girl or young
woman.)
1683 MoxoN Mechanic Exercises II, The Press-man some-

times has a Week-Boy to Take Sheets, as they are Printed
off the Tympan : 'I'hese Boys do in a Printing-House,
commonly black and Dawb themselves : whence the Work-
men do Jocosely call them Devils ; and sometimes Spirits,

and sometimes Flies. 1709 Stekle Tatler No. 11 P n Mr.
Bickerstaff's Messepger, or (as the Printers call him) Devil,

foing to the Press, a 1764 Lloyd Dialogne Poet. Wks. 1774
I. 4 And in the morning when I stir. Pop comes a Devil

'Copy Sir'. 1781 Johnson 20 Apr. in Bos^vell, He had
married a printer's devil. .. I thought a printer's devil was
a creature with a black face and in rags. . . Ves, sir : but
1 suppose he had her face washed and put clean clothes

on her. 1836 Smart s. v. Sematology, Mr. Woodfall's

men, from the devil up to the reader. X849 E. E. Napier
Excurs. S. Africa I. p. xxviii, As neither spate, time, nor
printers devils are under control, I must therefore content
mj-self with the above brief, .review.

b. A junior legal counsel who does professional

work for his leader, usually without fee. Attortiey-

GeneraVs J)ez'il, a familiar name of the Junior

Counsel to the Treasury.
1840 I D. Campbell Lives Chief ynstices II. xxxiv. 437
He [Lord Mansfield] had signed and forgotten both opinions,

—which were, perhaps, written by devils or deputies. 187a

Echo 14 Nov. (Farmer), Sir James Hannen, we are told,

was a Devil once. 1884 Bath yml. 12 July 8 i Mr. Clarke
was offered the post of ' devil ' to the Attorney General, and
his declining may be said to have been without precedent.

x888 I'all Mali G. 29 Dec. 3/1 It is by no means an un-

common thing for an Attorney-General's ' devil ', or point

and case hunter, to be offered a judgeship.

C, One employed by an author or writer to do
subordinate parts of his literary work under his

direction; a lileraiy * hack
'

; and generally one

who docs work for which another receives the

credit or remuneration or both.

x888 Star 8 Aug., Certain societies, the Early Engfish
Text, Chaucer, Shakspere, etc., though large employers of
'devils', pay the highest wages. X89X (see Devil v. 3CJ.

6. fig. Applied to qualities, a. The personifi-

cation of evil and undesirable qualities by which

a human being may be possessed or actuated.

^Usually with some fig. reference to sense 2.)

1604 SiiAKs. 0th. II. iii. 297 It hath plea.s'd the diuell

drunkeniicsse, to giue place !o the diuell wrath. 1606 —
J'r. if Cr. 11. iii. 23, I haue said my prayers and diuell,

cnuie, say Ainen. Ibid. v. ii, 55 How the diuell Luxury
.. tickles these together, itox De Foe True-born Eng.
104 Ingratitude, a I>evil of Black Renown. 1819 Shei lev

Cenciw. i. 45 The devil w.ns rebuked that lives in him. i8j8

Scott E. M. Perth xxx, 'Ihe devil of sophistry, with which

thou art possessed. 184s Te.nnvson Walking to Mail i^

Vex'd with a morbid devil in his blood. 1855— SailorBoy
24 A devil rises in my heart. Far worse than any death tp

me. x88^ H. HROADHLRSTtn Eortn. Rer: Mar. 347 The devil

of short-sighted greed is powerful enough if leu alone.

b. (olloq. Temper, spirit, or energy that can be

roused ; fighting spirit
;

perplexing or baffling

strategy of attack (as in cricket).

i8s3 Gentl. Mag. Nov. 434/2 They mu.st have />«'//enough
. . to do gallant things. 1847 Lo. G. Bentinck in Croker
Papers (1884) III. 156 That any nation was so without

'devil ' in it as to h.i\e laid down and died as tamely as the

Irish have. 1884 Hon. I. Bligh in Lillynvliite's Cricket

Ann. 5 Evans bowled steadily, but without much 'devil '.

7. Used (generally with qualifications) as the

name of various animals, on account of their char-

acteristics, e. g. Jasmaniart dn'il, a carnivorous

matsupial of Tasmania ^.Sarcophiltts ursinus) ; Sea

Devil, the Dkvii,-f18H: cf. also Ska-,

1686 Ray Wilfouehbys Hist. Piscium in, in. i. 85 heading,

Rana piicatrix, the Toad-fish or Frog-fish or Sea-Divel.

1700 .S. I« tr. Eryke's I'tyy. E. Ind. 286 There is a sort of

Creature here . . called . by the Dutch, The Devil of Ne-
goml>o . . because of its qualities . . It hath a sharp Snout,

and very sharp Teeth. X799 Saval Chron. I. 67 The
Lophius . . or Sea Devil, is a genus of the branch iostegious

order. 183a I!is( hokk \'an Diemans Land ii. 2^ Ihe
devil, or as naturalists term it *dasyurus ursinus' ls very

properly named. 18S7TH0REAC .l/rt/«r /r.(i894i3Bi 'Devil

[that is, Indian Devil, or cougar] lodges about here-very
l)ad animal.' i86» Johson Australia \\\. i86 Colonists

in Tasmania . . calledit the ' devil ' from the havoc it made
among their sheep ant! poultry.

b. A local name of the Swift {Cypselus apus)\

formerly also of the Coot.
580 Hoi.lviiani) Treas. Er. Tong, Foulque, s^hivA called

a Coute, it because of the blackenesse, is called a Diuell.

1885 Swainson Prirv. Names Brit. Birds 95 From its im-

petuous flight, and its dark colour, it is called Devil

(Berks) . . Stvinji />f77/ (Northumb.). Skeer Difil (Devon,

Somerset), /^r7'//'jx<r(V'./i<T( Devon), /?rt'/Vj//r/fXv»<Craven).

c. A collector's name of a tropical shell, Cyno-

doftla tttrbitulltis. Oh.
1776 Da Costa Elem, Conckcl. 291 (Plate V, fig. 5), A

Mure.x, The Devil.

8. A name of various instruments or mechanical

contrivances, esp. such as work with sharp teeth or

spikes, or do destructive work, but aUo applied,
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with more or less obvious allusion, to others.

Among these are

a. A machine used for tearing open and cleaning wool,

cotton, flax, and other fibres, prepar.itory to spinning; also

called nvilloiu, ivilhnvet^ willy, b. A machine used to tear

up old cloth and reduce it to 'shoddy', to be worked up
again into cloth ; also one used to tear up linen and cotton

rags, etc., for manufacture into paper. C. An instrument
used for feloniously cutting and destroying the nets of
fishermen at sea. d. An instrument of iron wire used liy

goldsmiths for holding gold to be mehed in a blow-pipe
flame, e. An iron grate used for fire in the open air.

1831 J. Holland Manuf. Metal, Certain implements
acting with a boss and a sHt block of iron, called a devil.

1836 Sir G. Hkad Home Tour 144 The town of Dewsbury
..celebrated for. .grinding old garments into new; literally

tearing in pieces fusty old rags . . by. a machine called a
' devil ', till a substance very like the original is reproduced.
1851 Mayhew Lond. Lnoorer {iS6j) II. 30 'Shoddy'.,
consists of the second-hand wool manufactured by the tear-

ing up, or rather grinding, of woollen rags by means of
coarse willows, called devils, i860 All Year Round No. 57.
160 Where the 'devil ' first beats the cotton from the bale.

1867 O. \V. Holmes Guard. Angel xxv. (i8gi) 304 To the

paper factory, where they have a horrid machine they call the
devil, that tears everything to bits. 1870 Eug. Mcch. 31 Dec.
610/1 The machine . . is called a willow, or willey, vulgarly
a devil ; it is used principally for opening raw cotton. 1873
Manch, Guardian 24 Sept. (Farmer), Mr. Powell's Hill con-
tains abundant powers for suppressing the vile nui.sance

known as the American Devil [steam whistle or hooter]. 1874
Knight Diet. Mech.^ Dc^jH, a machine for makiiig wood
.screws. iZj^Casseil s Techn. Educ. IV. 349/2 [He] dives into
the recesses of his skin for the ' devil ' which is a bunch of

matted iron wire. 1880 Times i^ Dec, PiX\ instrument called
'the Devir used by foreign fishermen for destroying the
fishing nets of English boats on the Kast coast. 1883
Stonemason Jan., Dried by means of sundry coke fires

kept burning in iron grates called 'devils', similar to those
used by the Gas Company's men in our streets. 1884
Sat. Rei>. 12 ^uly 6r/i 'Devils'., are used to catch sea-

trout in America, but iMr. L'itch justly regards 'devils'
as an unsportsmanlike device. 1886 Pall Mall G. 7 Dec.
lo/i 'J'here were exhibited in the court room three Helgian
' devils ' and three Belgian grapnels which had been captured
by Lowestoft fishermen. 1887 Harpers Mag. June 119/1
The devil, a hollow cone with spikes projecting within,

against which work the spikes of a drum, dashing the rags
about at great speed. 1893 Star 15 July 3/2 The machine
for unloading grain .. not inaptly named a 'devil', will ..

do the work of four gangs of dock laborers of 12 men each.

1895 Daily Chronicle 7 Jan. 8/3 The match was only brought
off at Cardiff by the extraorainary precautions for warming
the ground by means of 'devils'.

9. A name for various highly-seasoned broiled or

fried dishes; also for hot inf^^redients.

1786 Craig Lounger No. 86 Make punch, brew negus, and
season a devil. 1788 Wolcott iP. Pindar) Peter to Tom
Wks. 1812 I. 530 By Devil .. I mean a Turkey's Gizzard
So christen'd for its quality, by man Because so oft 'tis

loaded with Kian. i8ao W. Irving Skelch-bk.y CEnvoy
(1865^458 Another holds a curry or a devil in utter abomi-
nation. 1828 Smkaton Doings in London iFarmen, The
extract of Capsicums or extract of Grains of Paradise is

known in the gin-selling trade by the appellation of the
Devil. 1830 G. Gru TIN Collegians xiii. The drumstick of
a goo.se or turkey, grilled and highly spiced, was called
a devil, c 1844 Thackeray Mr. ^- Mrs. Berry ii, The de-
villed fowl had . . no devil in it. 1848 Paddiana (ed. 21 I.

50 Devils were his forte : he imparted a pungent relish to
a gizzard or a drumstick that set the assuaging power of
drink at defiance. 1889 Boldrewood Robbery under Anns
(1890) 327 Let's . . have a devil and a glass of champagne.
10. The name of various forms of fireworks ; also

' a sort of priming made by dampinj,^ and bruising

gunpowder' ;Smyth Sailors^ lVord-bk.^_.

1742 Fielding y. Andreius in. vii. The captain .. pinned
a cracker or devil to the cassock. 1807 W. Irving Salmag,
(1824) 135 Like a nest of squibs and devils in a firework.

1809 NavalChron. XXII. 203 Rockets, infernals, fire-devils.

1836 T. Hook G. Gurney vii, Four devils or wild-fires, such
as we were in the habit of making at school.

11. The name given to sand-spouts or moving
columns of sand in India and Eastern countries,

183s BuBNKS Trav. Bokhara (ed. 2) III, 40 Whirlwinds,
that raised the dust to a great height, and moved over the
plain like water-spouts at sea. In India these phenomena
are familiarly known by the name of devils. 1886 Burton
Arab. Xls. I. 99 note, Devils, or pillars of sand, vertical

and inclined, measuring a thousand feet high, rush over the
plain. 1889 Daily Neivs 8 July [Farmer), Clouds of dust.

.

went whirling across the common in spiral cones like desert
Devils. 1893 Kaki, Dunmore Pamirs I. 269 The amount
of devils we saw was surprising. \Note) Common in the
plains of India, where tliey are called by the natives Bagoola.
Iviglish people in India call them 'devils'.

12. Short for devil-bolt : see 24.
1873 Plimsoll Our Seamen, an Appeal 37 ' Oh, devils are

sham bolts, you know ; that is, when they ought to be cop-
per, the head and about an inch of the shaft are of copper,
and the restds iron'.. Seventy-three devils were found in
one ship by one of the surveyors of Lloyd's.

13. A^aut. ' The seam which margins the water-

ways on a ship's hull ' (Smyth Sailor s IVord-bk.)
;

' a seam between the garboard -strake and the keel

'

(Funk and Wagnall).
Hence various writers derive the phrase * the devil to pay

and no pitch hot
' ; but this is prob. only a secondary and

humorous application of ' the devil to pay '
: cf. 22 j.

14. A devil of a . . .'. a diabolical example or

specimen of a . . ., one (of the tilings in question)

of a diabolical, detestable, or violently irritating

kind; passing into a mere intensive, —a deuced,
confounded, very violent. [So F. diable de.]

[1749 Fielding Tom Jones xii. vii, You don't know what

a devil of a fellow he is-l 1767 S. Patkrson Another Trav.
I. 345 Running downhill at the devil of a rate. 1794 Scott
Let. to Miss Ruthcr/ord ^ Sept. in Lockhart, Both within

and without doors, it was a devil of a day. 1819 P.vkon
yuan \\. xi, A devil of a sea rolls in that bay. 1822 Siikl-

LEY in T. L. Peaeock's IVks. (1875 III. 477 A devil of a nut
it is to crack. 1836

J.
Wilson Noct. Ambr. Wks. i«55 I.

180 What an outlandish toozy-headed wee sunbrunt deevil

o' a lassie that. 185a R. S. Surtees .Sponge's Sp. Jour
liv. 313 We had a devil of a run— I don't know how many
miles. 1869 Trollopk He Kneiu, etc. liv. (1878) 299 Lead
him the very devil of a life. 1890 Besant Demoniac v. 53
'i'liere will be a devil of a fight when the time comes.

15. prcdicativcly : Something as bad as the devil,

as bad as can be conceived, the worst tiiat can

happen or be met with. [F. c''est bien Ic diable, le

diable est que . .]

1710 Brit. Apollo III. No. 60. 2/2 To quit a "N'ielding

Mistress is the Devil, a 1735 Granville (J.\ A war of
profit mitigates the evil; IJut to be tax'd, and beaten, is the
devil. 1798 SouTHKV Ballad o/Cross Roads 7 In such a
sweltering day as this A knapsack is the devil. 1827 Scott
^rul. 28 June, To be cross-examined by tliose who have
seen the true thing is the devii. 1885 Scrihier's Mag.
XXX. 734/2 These Southern girls are tlie very devil.

16. Like the devil, like devils [F. comnie le diable,

coninie tons les diables\ beside the more literal

sense, sometimes means : \\ith the violence, des-

peration, cleverness, or other quality attributed to

the devil; extremely, excessively : cf. Diahcli-
c.vLLY. So in similes, e.g. as drunk as the d.^

diabolically drunk.

1599 Shaks. Hen. V. \\\. vii. 162 They will eate like WoUies,
and fight like Deuils. 163a Ln hgqw Trav. viii. 345 The
distressed Protestants . . over whom they domineered like

Divells. 1791 '<i. Gambado' Ann. Horsem. i.\. ii8oq' 106 My
horse . . pulls like the devil. 1816 Sporting Mag. XLVllI.
39 A man is said to be .. when he is very impudent, as
drunk as the devil. 1847 I'-^'tTRSON Repr. Men.^Sapoleon
Wks. iBohnJ I. 378 He disputed like a devil on these two
points.

II. In imprecations, exclamations, proverbs,

and phrases.

17. In imprecations, wishes of evil, and the like,

as The devil take him, etc. (Cf. similar uses with
dencc, mischief, pest, plague, pox, etc.

'

f 1300 Havelok 11S8 Godrich hem halede, he deuel him
hawe ! £1410 .S"/V Clegcs 515 The styward seyd . . the
dewle hym Born [=:burn] on a lowe ! c 1460 Poivneley
J/j'iV. (Surtees) 175 The dwille he hang you iiighe to dry I

6-1500 Robin Hood <|j- Potter l.wvii. in Child Ballads III.

V. c.\xi. ii3/'2 The deyell spede hem, bothe bodey and
bon. 1513 Douglas /Eneis 1. Prol. 260 A twenty deviU
mot fall his werk at anis. 1548 Hall Chron. 14 b, Saiyng,
the devill take Henry of Lancastre and the together. 1600
Shaks. A. Y. L. in. ii.225 Nay, but tlie diuell take mocking :

speake sadde brow, and true maid, a 1652 \Wos\\LQucene''s
E2xch. II. ii. Wks. 1873 III. 485 Now the Dee"! brast crag
of him. 1738 Swift Polite Conv. 129 Here take it, and the
D— I do you good with it. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones vji.

.\ii. The devil take my father for sending me thither. 1833
'I'ennvson The Goose, 'The Devil take the goose, And God
forget the stranger !

'

18. To go to the devil : to go to ruin or perdition.

In the imperative, expressing angry impatience, and
desire to be rid of the jjerson addressed. So to ivish

any one at the devil, etc. [F. alter, envoyer, donner^
Hre ait diable.^

[c 1394 J. Malverne Contn. Higdcn Rollsi IX. 33 Excan-
duit rex [Rich. IIJ et.. dixit ei [comiti Arundel], 'Quod si

tu mihi imponas . . vadas ad diabolum '.] c 1460 Tozvneley
Myst.{S\xx\.. ) 10 Go to the deville, and say I bad. c 1489 Caxton
Sonnes ofAynton in. 102 Lete theym go to a hundred thou-
sand tlevils 1 1553 J'. Wilson R.het. (1580' 178 All his Super-
stition and Hypocrisie, either is or should be gone to the
devill. 1568 Grakion Chron. II. 367 They curssed them
betwene their teeth, saiyng : Get ye into England, or to the
devill. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 102 Ere they could
strangle him, he sent three of them to the Devill. i8zz
Hazlitt Tabled., Disagreeable People I1852I 121 Whether
they are demons or angels in themselves, you wish them .

.

at the devil. 1823 livRON yuan x. Ixvi, When a man's
country's going to the devil. 1859 H. KI^GSLEv6^ Hamlyu
xxxii, Tom . . having told her . . to go to the devil. 1881
\V. H. Mallock Rom. \^th Cent. I. 219, I wish .. the little

animal was at the devil.

1 19. A devil xvay (adv.) : originally an impatient
strengthening of Away {a being the prep., varying
with on, in, and devcle the genitive pi., Oli. deofla^ ;

further intensified as a twenty devil way, on aller

or alther ^corrupted to all the) devil way., on aller

twenty devil xvay. Obs.
r 1290 S. Eng. Leg. 1. 203/124 pov worst Hf and soule

a deuele wei al dene i-nome. c 1320 Seuyn Sag. (W. 1 2298
And bad hire go, that ilche dai, On alder twenti deuel wai !

( 1385 Chaucer L. G. IV. 2177 Ariadne, \ twenty develewey
the wynd hym dryue. c 1386 — Reeves T. 337 And forth
he goth a [3 MSS. on, Harl. in] twenty deuel way. c 1460
To^vnelcy I\lyst.{SuT\..) 130 Go hens, harlottes, in twenty
dewille way. Fast and belyfe ! Ibid. 176.

f b. In later times it appears to have been taken
more vaguely, as an expression of impatience, and
sometimes = ' in the devil's name.' Obs.
c 1386 Chaicek I\Iliter's Prol. 26 Tel on, a deueleway \v.r.

a deleweyj. — Sompn. T. 534 Lat hym go honge hymself
a [Harl. on] deuel way. — fUiller's 'P. 527. — Can. Yeom.
Prol, <5- T. 229. a 1440 Sir Degree'. -j-jS Go and glad thi

gest. In alther [printed all the] devy! way ! c 1460 Towneley
Myst. (Surt.) 10 Sit downe in the dewille way, With thi vayn
carpyng. Ibid. 18 Com downe in twenty deville way.
?ai5oo Chester PI., Deluge 219 Come in, wife, in 20 devills

waye, or els stand there without, a 1519 Skelton IVks. I.

336 That ail the worlde may say. Come downe, in the devyll
way. 1530 Palsgr. 838 In the twenty devyll way, on nom
du grant diable.

20. As an expression of impatience, irritati<m,

strong surprise, dismay, or vexation, a. After an
interrogative word, 2^^ who, what, how, whe7-e, when.
[App. taken directly from Fr. ; cf. 12th c. OF. eamnient

diables J dist Ii rois an vis Jier ; diables being in the nomi-
native(— vocative case); mod.F. que diable/aire ! \ in RIE,
also vhat dei'il, about i6co often what a devil. Also in

(Jer., Du., Da. and other langs.]

C1385 Chaucer L. G. \Y. 2694 Hyfermes/yc, What devel
have I with the knyfe to doo? c 1440 York Myst, xxxi. 237
What the deuyll and his dame schall y now don? ^1460
'Poivneley Myst. Surtees' 114 What the deville is this? he
has a long snowte. 1470-85 IVIalorv A rihur x. xlviii, What
deuylle doo ye in this Countrey? c 1489 Caxton Sonnes of
Aynion xix. 408 How the devyll dare ye thus speke ? 1529
MoKi; Dynlogue iti. v. Wks. 214 Why, quod he, what deiiill

rigour could thei more haue shewed? 1562 J. Hk^wuhd
Prov. <y Epigr. (1867) 183 When the diuell will ye come in?

1568 Gkaeton Chron. II. 355 Who the devill hath senic for

them? 1589 Pi'TTENHAM Eng. Poesie in. xxiii. (Arb.l 274
\S'hat a diuell tellest thou to me of iustice? 1596 Shaks.
I Hen. Il\ 1. ii. 6 What a diuell hast thou to do with the
time of the day? 1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals i. 11.40 How
a Devil will the Pope observe the Decrees of a Councel ?

1692 Washingion tr. ^Hlto7is Def. Pop. viii. 118511 184
What the Devil is it to you? 1749 Fiki.ding Pom yoties

XV. v, Why, who the devil art jou? 1803 tr. Lebrun's
Anions. Botte I. 155 What the devil business had she in the
store-room? 1819 livKON Juan 1. c, And wonders why the
devil he got heirs, a 1845 Hood Lullaby ii, What the devil

makes him cry?

b. Used intcrjcctionally, or prefixed to a predi-

cation.

c 1460 Towneley Myst. (Surt.) 67 Dwylle ! what may this

be? Out, harow, fnlle wo is me I.. A, fy, and dewyls !

whens cam he That thus shuld reyfe me my pawste. 1589
Pappe 7v. Hatchet 11 iij, She is dead; the diuell shte
is. 1590 Shaks. Com. Err. w. \v. 130 Will you be bound
for nothing, be mad good .Master, cry the diuell. 1709
Steele 'Patter No. 107 p 13 The Devil! He cried out,

Who can bear it ? 1832 Blackw, Mag. Jan. 63/1 ' The Pacha
has put twelve .Tinbas^adors to death already.' *l'he devil

he has ! and I'm sent here to m;ike up the baker's dozen I

'

1854 Kmekson Lett, .y Soc. Aims, Comic Wks. (Uohni III.

209 'I'hat is W,' said the teacher. ' The Devil I ' exclaimeil
the boy, 'is that W?'
21. Expressing strong negation : prefixed to a

substantive, as the devil a bit, the devil a penny.
1508 Kennkdie Flyting w. Dunbar 441 The dcuill a gude

tliou hais ! 1542 Uuall Erasm. Apoph, 1877) ij2 'I he
Deuill of the one chare of good werke tliey doen. 1579
FuLKE Con/ut. Sanders 697 ' Godly images leadc vs to spii 1-

tuall deuotion,' The Diuel they doe. lUit if they ditl,

yet not more then the ceremonies of the olde law. c 1590
Marlowe Faust. Wks. (Ktldg.) 90/1 The dtvil a penny thty
have left me, but a bare pension. 1601 Shaks. Tivcl. X

,

II. iii. 159 The din'U a Puritane that hee is, or any thing
constantly, a i66i Fuller Worthies > 18111 I. 386 \\'e have
an English expression, ' The Devil he doth it, the Devil he
hath it' ; where the addition of Devil amounteth only lo

a strong denial, equivalent to, ' He duth it not, he hath it

not.' 1708 MoTiKux Rabelais '17371 ^ • 221 The Devil-a-

Kit he'll see the better, xjio Brit. .1/''//.; III. No. 78. 3 i

The D— 1 was Sick, the D— 1 a Monk would be. The D—

1

was Well, the D— 1 a Monk was he. 1828 Scott /". -lA

Perth xxvii, The dejl a man dares stir you within his

bounds. 183a Examiner 2^^/^- Devil another word would
she speak.

22. In proverbs and proverbial phrases.

a. The devil and all : Everything right or wrong
(especially the wrong) ; the whole confounded lot

;

all or everything bad: cf. al.^o g. below. (lUit

sometimes a strengthened form of sense 15.)

1543 Pale ]'et a Course, Baptyzed bells, bedes, organs.,
the devyll and all of soche idolatrouse beggery. 1592
K ASHE P. Pcnilesse Ail], Masse thats true: they say the

Lawyers haue the deuill and al. 1606 Warner Alb. Eng.
XVI. ciii, Be Lawyers, get the Diuell and all. 1689 Hickek-
iNGiLL Ceremony-.Monger Wks. 1716 II. 507 He may get
the Devil and all of Money, and a Purse as large as his

Conscience. 1703 I\Iks. Cf.ntlivre Love's Contriv. v, If

she cou'd steal a husband, she'd have stole the Devil and
all of Gallants. 1811 Earl Gower 18 Dec. in C. A*. Sharpe's
Corr. (1S88] I. 508, 1 begin to fear that the rheumatism has
taken possession of your right arm . . which would be the
devil and all, as the vulgar would say. 1838 Dicken.s
O. Tivist XX, I needn't take this devil-and-all trouble to

explain matters to you.

b. Betzvcen the d. and the deep (formerly also

Dead) sea.

1637 Monro Exped. 11. 55 (Jam.), I, with my partie, did

lie on our poste, as betwixt the devill and the deep sea.

1690 W. Walkek Idiomat, Anglo-Lat. 394 Between the

devil and the dead sea. 1721 Kelly Sc. Pro^u 58 (J^ni.'

Between the Deel and the deep sea ; that is between two
difficulties equally dangerous. i8z6 [see I.>ErL i]. 1894
H. H. Gibbs Colloquy on Currency 199 Vou must remember
that he was between the devil and the deep sea.

C. Black as the d., to paint the d. blacker than
he is, and kindred expressions. Give the devil his

due : see Due.
1596 Lodge Margartte Amer. 84 Divels are not so blacke

as they be painted - - nor women so wayward as they seeme.
1642 Howell P^or. 'Ptav. (Arb.) 65 For thei>evill is not so
black as he is painted, no more are these Noble Nations and
Townes as they are tainted. 1654 Whitlock Zoolomia 271
They use their Adversary according to the Proverb, painting
the Devill blacker then he is. 1837 A. Fonblanqle Aw^.
under 7 Administ. I. 226 That the Devil of Charles X could
be painted blacker than his complexion would prove.

d. When the d. is blind : at a date infinitely

remote, at the Greek calends, or ' latter Lammas '.
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i66s Kum/Softgsit&y^) I.9 Uui when this comes to pa^se,

say the Devil is blind, c lyttm Hag^/ord Bailors {\^-j6\t^ Vox
we will be Married, When the Oevil is lilind. 17»5 Hailky
AV(«w. t<j/Av- ' 187^) 216 (D.) '1 hey will bring it when the

devil is blind \id Jiet ad Calettdoi OrrcrtaJ. 1738 Swift
Polite CoKZ'ers. i. ( 1 '.), Art'. I'll make you a fine present one
of these days. Miss. Ay, when the Devil is blind, and hi-*

eyes arc not sore yet.

e. The devils hostility to the Cross ; sometimes

with a play upon * cross' as a coin.

n 1509 Skelton Bmvge o/Courte 365 ITie deuyll myghte
datince therinforanycrowche. i6is Shf.lton (?«/>. 1. 1. vi.

44 It is a common saying—'The Devil lurks behind the
Cross'. 1627 Drayton Aginconrt 82 ill's the precession

(and foreruns much losse,) Wherein men say, the Deuill

liearcs the Crosse. 1636 Massisger Hash/. Lot'i-r in. i,

The devil sleeps in my p<x;ket : I have no cross To drive him
from it. I7»6 Adv. Cafit. R. UoyU 209 Leaving Ko m in

all our PocKets for the Devil to Dance a Saraband, for we
had not one Cross to keep him out.

t f. The date of the devil is opposed to the date

of our Lord ; but in the dcvifs date is also = ' in

the devil's name'. Obs.

136a Lancl. /'. PI. A. II. 81 In \>c Date of t>e deuel t>e

Deede wasa-selet. 15*6 Skelton il/rt^//>y^ 954 What needed
that, in the devyls date? n X5S9 — .V/. Parrot 439 Vet
the dale of ower Lord And the date of the Devyll dothe
shrewdlye accord. — Bmvge of Conrte 375 In the devils

date, What arte thou?

g. Thed. and all] to do: much ado, a world of

trouble or turmoil.

1708 .MoTTEUX Rnbflais v. iii, There was the Devil and all

tp do. 1711 SwiKT yri/l. to Stella 17 Nov., This being
queen Elisabeth's birthday, we have the d and all to do
among us. 17H Arbliunoi 'John Hull \\\. v, Then there
was the devil and all to do : spoons, plates, and dishes flew

about the room like mad. 1716 Swift Phillis 39 See here
again the devil to do. a %TJ\ (joldsm. tr. Scarron's Comic
Kom. 1 1775 I. 42 Here hati been the devil and all to do. 1

h. The devil's aversion to holy "iCater. !

1570-6 Lambardk Peranih. Kent (1826) 301 The oUle
Proverl>e how well the Divell loveth holy water. 1738 Swikt
Polite CoHvers. 149, 1 love Mr. N— , as the Devil lo\es

Holy Water. Mod. To hate , as the devil hates holy
water.

i. As the devil looked over Lincoln.
( Popularly referred to a grote>.<iue sculpture on the exterior

of Lincoln Cathedral )

156* J. HtYwoon ProT, ^- F/*igr. (1867) 75 Than wold ye
l<X)ke ouer nie, with stomakc swolnc, I.ike as the diuel

lookt ouer Lincolne. a 1661 Filler Worthies 0\(. ^ Line.

Prov. iD.i. 1737 P(trK l/or. F.pist. 11. ii. 245 Vet these are

wights who f )ndly call their own Half that the Devil o'er-

looks from Lincoln town. 1738 Swikt Polite Confers. 86

She looked at me, a.s the Devil look'd over Lincoln.

j. 7he devil to pay.
Supposed to refer to the alleged bargains made by wizards,

etc., with Satan, and the iiievuable payment to be made to

him in the end. It has also been attributed to the difficulty

of'p.Tying' or caulking the seam called the 'devil', near
a ship's keel, whence tl)e expanded form ' the devil to pay
and no pitch hot '. Hut there is no evidence that this is the

original sense, and it has never affected the general use of

the proverb.

17H Swift Jrul. to Stella 28 Sept. (Farmer), And then

there will be the devil and all to p.iy. 17»8 Vanur. & Cin,

Pro7: Hush. v. i. 93 In comes my Lady Townly here..
who.. has had the I)evil to p.'iy yonder. 1738 Swift Polite

Convers. i-j^), I must be with my Wife on 1 uesday, or there

will be the l>cvil and ail to pay. i8ao IIvkon in Moore
Li/e l^ Lett. 11833 III. 63 There will be the devil to pay,

and there is no saying who will or who will not be set down
in his bill. 1837 Mrs. Carlvie f.ett. I. 72 Had he been
laid up at prctnt, there would have been the very devil to

pay. 189a A. H1RHKLLAV5 Judic. xii. 272 Then, indeed—
to use a colloquial expression—there would be the devil to

pay.

k. To play thedcvilithe veryd., the d. and all) :

to act diabolically, do mischief, make havoc or ruin.

154s Ikx)ROK Dycta*y \%. (1870) 250 The malt worme
playeth the deuyll so fast in the heade. a 159* Cjhecne
.-ilfihoMstis I, IJuniing towns, and sacking cities fair, Doth
play the devil wbercsome'er he comes. 1594 Shaks. Rich,
11 1^ I. iii. 338 Seeme a Saint, when most I play the deuill.

1656 Jkanes Mi-vi. Sihol Div. 119 The word was incar-

nate, and shall we play the incarnate Divels? 1811 in

Col. Hawker /^/Vj»t (1893) I. 35, I should have played the
(levil with his pheasants. i8a6 Scott Jml. 15 Apr., \ bad
report from that quarter would play the devil. 1833 Marrvat
/'. Simple xxxviii, Salt water plavs the devil with a uniform.

1838 Dickens Nich. Xick. xvi, V'our firm and determined
intention . . to play the very devil with everything and
everybody.
* 1. Sf'eak or talk of the d., ami he will appear.

x67« Cataplns, a viock Poem 72 (in Hazlitt /Vin*.) Talk
of ibe Devil, and see his horns. '* X7>i Prior llansCnrrel
71 Forthwith the l>e\il did appear, For name him and he's

always near. 1738 Swi kt Polite Com'. 1 He's just coming
towards us. Talk of the Devil I 1853 Tken'ch Pror'erhs

vi, To talk as little about the devil . . as they can ; lest he
appear. 1893 (i. Ali.es Scallytvag I. 10 ' Talk of the devil

!

- - Here comes Thiselion !

'

m. The d. among the tailors : a row going on

(see Farmer Slan^ Diet. s. v.1; also a game,
1834 Ln. LosiKiNDERHV /.c/". 2? May iu Ctf«r^ H'ill.ll'iff

rictoria(iS6i) 1 1, iv. 98 Keix>rts are various as to the state uf

the enemy's camp, but all agree that there is the devil among
the tailors. 1851 Maviikw /.ond. /, afiour it86i) II. 17

A game known as the ' Devil among the tailors '. . a top was
set spinning on a long l>oard, and the result depended ui>on

the number of men, or * tailors ', knocked down by the * devil

'

Uopi of each player.

n. In Other expressions (mostly self-explanatory).

To pull the dct'il t>y the tail{¥. tircr fe diable par la queue)

:

to be in difficultiesjjr straits. To whip the dci'il round the

sluM/tV.S.): * togetroundor dodge a difficulty or dilemma
bynicansof a fabricated excuse or explanation 'tCeMt. Diet.}

1553 T. Wit-SON A'Aet. (1580' 26 Lvcry man for himselfe,

andthe Devill for us all, catche that catche maie. a 1555
Ridley ii ks. 10 It is also a true common proverb, that it is

even sin to lie upon the devil. 1563 J. Htvwooi) Pro7'. <V

Epier. (1867J 60, I will not beare the diuels sacke, by saint

Audry. 1581 Pettie Guazzo's Crv. Conv. 11 (1586) 79 The
Proverbe, That the divell is full of knowledge, because he is

oldc. 1593 /^«wj. Morrice-j^ Like will to like, quoth the Devell

to the Collier. 1599 Minsheu Dial. .S'/. ^ /:«f. (1623)35/2
Let us not give the divell his dinner. 1611 Cotgr. s.v. AV-
tirer^ To giuc a thing and take a thing ; to weare the diuells

fold-ring. 1615 Swetnam Arraignm. ii'om. (1880) p. xvi,

"hev will finde that they haue but the Deuill by the foote.

1687 CosGHE^ E Old ImilH. I. iv, Ay there you've nicked it

—

there's the devil upon devil. 1690 W. Walker Idiomat.
Attglo-Lat. 49 What is got over the devil's back is spent

under his belly, a 1704 1". Brown li'ks. (1760) 11. 164 (D.)

We became as great friends as the Devil and the fcarl of

Kent. — Ibid. III. 245 iD. > The devil and nine-pence

go with her, that's money and company, according to the.

.

adage. 1738 Swift Polite Conv. 182 Well, since he's gone,

the Devil go with him and Sixpence ; and there's Money ai«d

Company too. 1708 Moitelx A'o^f/a/jiv. xxxiii. (1737) 138

There will be the Devil upon Dun. This is a worse Business

than that t'other Day. c 1708 W. King Art ofLove ill. 82

She'd run, As would ihe Devil upon Dun. x-joq Brit. Apollo

II. No. 56. 3 '2 At Play 'tis often said, When Luck returns

—

The Dei'its dead 17*0 De Foe Capt. Singleton i. (1840)

8 He that is shipped with the devil must sail with the devil.

1738 Swift Pol. Convers. 13 It rain'd, and the Sun shone at

the same time . . Why, then the Devil was beating his Wife
behind the Door, with a Shoulder of Mutton. Ibid. 159,

I beg your Pardon : but they say, the Devil made Askers.

Ihid. 200 .\s great as Cup and Can . . Ay, Miss; as great

as the Devil and the Karl of Kent. i8m Byros Herner
V. i. 427 Father, do not raise l"he devil you cannot lay l>e-

tween us. a 1833 Bentham /* ks. 1 1838-43) X. 25 So fond of

spending his money on antitiuiiies, that he was always

pulling the devil by the tail. 1840 Bahham Ingol. Leg.,

*St. Dunstan ', I'he l.>evil, they say, 'Lis eiisicr at all times

to raise than to lay. 1B46 Whately Rhetoric vcd 7) Addi-
tions 14 Various evasions and equivocations, such as arc'

vulgarly called 'che.iting the Devil*. 1855 Tesnvsos
Maud 1. i. xix, I will l)ury myself in myself, and the Devil

may pipe to his own. i^y ,\*. )'. Evening Post (Bartlett),

There, you are now whipping the devil around the stump !

189a Hon. E. Blake in />rt//>' A'rrcf 5 Aug. 3/4 lime enough
to bid the Devil good morning when you meet him.

o. Other phrases sec under leading' words, as

to hold a Candle to the d., the d. ami his Dam, the

d. in the Hokoukje, etc.

III. altrib. and Comb.
23. General combinations, a. * (\it\\V in apposi-

tiony as dexnl-i^od, -jailor, -monk, -porter, etc. Hence
as vb. to devil-porter it, to be devil-j)orter.

1605 Shaks. Maeb. 11. iii. 19 He Deuill-Porter it no further.

x6io Healev St. Aug. Citie o/God iv. xvi, Such a rable of

divill.go<ls 1613 Shaks. Hen. I'll!, n. i. 21 That Diuel!

Monke, Hopkins. i6a5 6 Shikley Maiifs Ret: v. iii, My
eldest devil-sister ! x6»9 - // 'edding in. i, Thy devil jailor

May trust thee without a waiter. 189s B. F. C. Costelloe
Church CatJwlie i^ A Devil-giant coercing hapless lives.

b. atlrib. and objective genitive, as devil-hive,

-master, -work ; devil-conjurer^ -drawer^ -driver,

-extractor.

1535 Coverdale Dan. ii. 27 The sorcerer, the charmer
nor the deuell coniurer. 168a Hickekingill lUaek Son-
Coh/. Wks. 1716 II. 42 The Pope would be a Dcvil-drivcr

too. a 1700 H. K. Diit. Cant. Crrtv, Dexnl-drmver, a sorry

Painter. I7»7 De Foe Syst. Magic 1. ii. 11840) 51 Any
sorcery or devilwurk. 1749 Bp. Lavington Enthus. Meth.

ff Papiits (1820 319 These men, who are called enchanters,

devil-drivers, and prophesiers. i8a3 Bentham Not Paul
321 Fear of the more skilful devil-master. 1849 Southky
Comm.-pl. Pk. Ser. 11. 400 They struggled till fire issued

from eyes, nostrils, and mouth of the poordevil-hive. 1886

Pall Mall G. 29 Dec. 6 2 A refusal to pay the fee charged

by a 'devil extractor ' for the cure of a mental disease,

C. instnoncntalnn'\ parasynthelic, ^% devil-born,

•haired, -inspired, -ridden, etc.

1607 TopsELL Ponr-/.^ Peasts (1658) 17 The Awe .. is ..

phrased with many epithets .. as slow .. idle, devil-haired.

1839 SouTHEV Sir T. More II. 108 Men liecome priest-

ridden or devil-ridden. 1850 Tennyson In Metn. xcvr, You
tell me, doubt is devil-born. 18^ Ld. Lvtton Lncile 11.

V, Scorn and hate . . are devil bom things. 1888 Catholic

Press 16 June 125/1 A devil-inspired cult.

d. objective, as devil-driving j etc.

1707 I. Sthvens Qucvedo's Com. H'ks, (1709) 327 There is

a Devil ferking Priest.

24. SiK'cial combinations. Devil-bolt, a sham
bolt (sec 13 ;

* a bolt with false clenches, often in-

troduced into contiact-built shij^s' ^Smyth Sailor s

llord-bk.); devil-carriage, -cart, a carriage for

moving Iieavy ordnance; + devil-cleper \^obs.^,

one who invokes the devil, an enchanter ; devil-

dancer, an Indian votary, akin to the Dancing

1 >ervishes ; so devil-dancing ; devil-dare a. =
l).\iiE-l)EViL ; devil-dealer, one who hns dealings

with the devil a sorcerer; devil-in-a-bush, a

garden flower, Algella damascena, so called ' fiom

its homed capsules peciing from a bush of finely-

divided involucre' (I'rior) ; devil-monger ^ (/t'Z'/V-

dealer; devil-on-both-sides, a local name of the

corn crowfoot {Rafutnctthis a/i'ensis), in allusion

to its prickly horned capsules; devil on two
sticks, a wooden toy in the form of an hour-glass

or double cone, .which is made to spin in the air

by means of a string attached to two sticks held

in the hands ; devil-shrieker, -skriker. local

name of the Swift: see Devil 7b; devil-tree,

an apocynaceons tree {.llstonia scholaris) of India,

Africa, and Austialia, having a ]x>werfully bitter

bark and milky juice ; devil-ward a. and adv.,

towards or in the direction of the devil ; devil-

wise (uiv., after the manner of a devil ; devil-

wood, Osmanthns americanus, N.O. Oleace^v,

a small N. American tree with wood of extraordi-

nary toughness and heaviness ; devil-worship,

the worship or cult of the devil, or of a <lemon

or malignant deity ; so devil-worshipper, -wor-

shipping ; devil-wort, a plant. Also Devil-

BiHi), -I)OIx;eii. -fish, etc.

1894 Daily Xnvs 30 Nov. 7 5 The ' *deviI-bolt ' swindle

•must have been the death of many a brave crew. x8a8

J. ^L Spearman lirit. Gutincr 50 *Devil Carriages, large,

limlxrr, small. Il>id. 426 Devil carriage, 7 ft. ; Slinj; cart,

5 ft. 6 in. 1797 Neiaon in Nicolas Visp. VIL p. cxxxix,

I want . . two or three artillerymen to fix the fusees, and
a devil-cart. 138s SVyclik Isa. xlvii. 9 The huge hard-

nesse of thi "deucUleperes. 1887 Pall Mall G. 14 Sept.

14/1 They were followed by the *devil-dancers, who were
terribly affetted. 1871 Mateek 7 raj'ani ore (1^^2)214 Con-
nected with this is what is called *dcvil-dancing, in which

the demoniacal possession is sought. i8S7 t.r. Dumas' Three
Musketeers ii. 14/2 His soldiers formed a "devil-dare legion.

I7a7 De Foe Syst, Magic i. i. (1840) 32 The magicians were

not all sorcerers and *devil-dealers. 1767 ). Abercrombie
Ev. Man his o^vn Gardener Index, *De«l-in-a-bu'ih. 1815

Elphisstose x\cc. Caul'ul{\%42' L 95 A plant very common
about Peshawer, which much resembles that . . called De\-il

in the bush. 1843 Lvtton Last Bar. i. vii, Those *devil.

mongers can bake ye a dozen such every moment. 1878

Bkitten & Hou-ANi) Plaut-n. 148 *Devil on both sides or

Devil o' both sides. Ranunculus atfensis L. Bucks., Durh.,
li'anv. 1864 Atkinson Prov. Names Birds, *Devil.skriker

(Yorks.). 1866 Treas. Bot. 45 Alstonla scholaris, called

"Devil-tree or Pali-mara alxjut Bombay. 1837CARLVLE />.

Re7: 11857' 1- 11 ' i"^' •'5° ^"^ tended either godward or

else *dcvdward. 1631 Cornwallves Ess. n. xlix. 308 And
*devill-wise labour for noihing but to make all soules leveU

with theirs. 1719 De Foe C>«i(v(i840t 11. vi. 138 Idolatry

and *devil- worship. X7»7 — Syst. Magic i. iii. 69 To intro-

duce Devil-worship in the world. 1879 M. Conway De-
monology «V Dcril'lorc I. 137 The *devil-worshippers of

Travancore to this day declare that the evil power ap-

proaches them in the form of a Dog. i7a6 De Foe Hist.

Dnil II. xi. 353 Wormwood, storax, "devil-wort, mandrake,

nightshade.

25. The possessive, devil's, has somewhat spe-

cialized uses as expressing things supposed to L>e-

long to or be in the power of the devil ; hence it

is used in opposition to God's, as deviCs martyr,

Matlns, Paternosters; and sometimes, like

Devilish, as an intensive qualification of that which

is evil, violent, or excessive. [Cf. F. un froid-de

diable, un vent de tous ies diables.]

It i.s also used of natural or prehistoric works attributed

to SaUnic agency, as DeriPs bridge, dike,pnnch-bo7vl, etc.

? i« . Charter in Cod. Dipt. IV. 231 puryh ftes defies lore.

i«97 R. dune. (1724*475 Fourc of the dcueles limes, Ihlis

kni^tes hurde this. 1530 Palsgr. 214/2 Divellcs workc,

diablerie. 167S Hrooks Gold. AVy Wks. 1867 V. 592 Balaam
. . who was the devil's hackney. iBso Scott Ivanhoe xx,

What devil's matins are you after at this hour? 18*7 —
Jntl. 16 Mar., 1 had the devil's work finding them. 1854

Whyte Mei.vii.le Gen. Bounce xv. Farmer', His wi\'es ..

I yowlin', and cryin'. and kickin'up the devil's delight. 1859

H. KiNcsLtY G. Hatnlyn v, We had letter be as comfort-

I
able as we can this devil's night. 1863 KtAOK Hard Cask

' I. 278 iFarmen What business have you in the Captain's

I

c.ibin, kicking up the devil's delight? 1884 E. M. Heai.

in Gd. ii'ord^ Nlay 323/1 The newly discovered 'devil's

j

liquor ', starch.

I

b. Special phrases. Devil's advocate L.a^'tf-

1 eatus diaboli), one who urges the deviTs i)lea

against the canonization of a saint, or in opposi-

I

tion to the honouring of any one; hence, one who
advocates the contrary or wrong side, or injures

a cause by his advocacy ; so devil's advocacy
;

devil's bedpost (see quots.) ; devil's bones, an

appellation of dice; devil's cow, a blnck beetle;

devirs darning-needle {U. N.^ « deviPs needle

(sec also c^ ; dovil's dirt, devil's dung, asafo;-

tida; devil's dozen : sccDozkn; devil's finger,

abelcmnitc; devil'sflngers, thestar-hsh; devil's

mint, a succession of things hurtful or offensive,

as if the devil himself were at work coining them

(Korbyl; devil's needle, provincial name of the

dragon Ily ; 'Devil's Own', a i>et name of the

88th Foot Jhe Devils 07vn Connaught boys) ;
also

of the Inns of Court Rifle Corps of Volunteers;

devil's sheaf: see quot. ; devil's tattoo: see

Tattoo ; devil's toe-nail, a belemnite. Also

I)i:vil's-biki), cr.AW, etc.

1760 Impostors Defected II. 138 By .. playing the true

part of the 'Devil's advocate. 1885 J. Bonak Malthui 1.1. 7

The father made it a point of honour to defend the En-

quirer; the son played devil's advo. ate. 1887 R. Hrc-iiASAN

HcirofLinfuW, Kvcn the Socialist party regarded him as

a devil's advocate, and washed their hands of him. 1854

Maurice Philos. Eirst Six Cent. ted. 2) v. 1 19 The claims of

Proclus to canonisation in spite of our *dcvil-advocacy.

iSoa .\. BiHRKLL Res Judic. iv. 108 There is just enough of

.. truth in it, 10 make it one of the most powerful bits of

devil's advocacy ever penned. 1873 .VAi»/ir Diet., *Devtrs

bed'postSy the four of clubs. 1879 N. 4- Q- 5th Ser. XII. 473.
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I have always heard the four of clubs called the devil's bed-
post, and also that it is the worst turn-up one could have.

1664 Ethereixje Comical Re^icnge w. iii (Farmer), I do not
understand dice . . hang the *devirs l)ones. 182a Scott
Nigel xxiii, A gamester, one who deals with the devil's

bones. 1688 R. Holme Armoury n. 213/1 Blind lieetles .

.

are generally known to us by the name of . . ''Devils cows.
1854 Futnam's Monthly June iBartletf, Now and then .

.

a 'devirs-darning-needle would pertinaciously hover about
our heads. 1578 Lyte Dodoens 11. cxil. 304 Called., in

Englishe also Assa fetida ; in high Douche Teufels dreck,
that is to say 'Deuilles durt. 160^ Dkkker Ho?iest IVA.
Wks. 1873 II. 40 The *Divels dung m thy teeth ! 1799 G.
Smith Laboratory I. 237 As-ifixtida is sometimes called by
the name of devil's dung. 1857 I'horeau Maine IV. (18941

316 On Moosehead I had seen a large *devirs-needle half
a mile from the shore. 1871 Stavei.kv B?-it. Insects 128 The
swift approach of one of these glittering 'devil's needles',

1864 Mark Lemon Jest Bk. 211 iFarnierj At a review of the
volunteers . . the "devil's own walked straight through.

1893 ^'"^^ Mall (r. 21 Jan. 2/3 ' What I what !' exclaimed
his Majesty [George III. in 1803], 'all lawyers! all law-
yers! Call them tne Devil's Own— call them the Devil's
Own' . . the fighting gentlemen of the long rolie have been
the ' Devil's Own ' ever since. 1496 Dives <V Paup. (W. de
W.) V. Inlrod. 25/r Make ye the poore men your frendes of
the *deuyllessheyf eyther ricliesses of wyckednesse. 1847
Ansted Anc. World ix. 190 The lieleninite has .. various
local names (such as thunderbolt, ^devil's toe-nail).

c. esp. in popular names of plants ; devil's
apple, the thorn ajiple {^Datura Stramoniujn)

;

devil's apron, a popular name in the United States

of species of Laniinaria and other olive-brown
sea-weeds with a larj^^e dilated lamina; devil's

brushes, a general name for ferns in the ' lilack

Country' (liritt. & IIoU.) ; devil's candlestick,
the fungus Phalhis impndicus \ the ground-ivy
(Midland Counties) ; devil's club, a prickly aralia-

ceous plant, Falua JiorHda, found in the north-

western U.S. ; devil's coach*wheel, d. curry-
comb, corn crowfoot (Hants) ; devil's cotton,
an East Indian tree, Abronia, the fibres of which are

made into cordage ; devil's darning-needle,
Scandix Pecten Venens; devil's ear [l/.S.\ a
species of wake-robin {Arum) ; devil's fig, the
prickly pear : devil's garter, the bindweed, Con-
volvuhis septum ; devil's horn, Phallus ii/ipudi-

cus; devil's leaf, a very virulent species of stinging
nettle, Urticaureutissima, found in Timor; devil's

oatmeal, d. parsley, wikl chervil, Anlhriscus syl-

vesiris\ devil's posy, ramsons. Allium ursi>ium\

devil's snuff-box, the puff-ball ; devil's stink-
pot, /'^«//«.r zw/W/Vz/j. Also DEVIL's-BIT, CLAWS,
MILK.
1846 SowERBV Brit. Bot. VI. 104 ^Devil's Apple. 1858

O. W. Holmes Ant. Brcakf.-t, vii. (1883) 142 Washed up
on one of the beaches in company with tdevil's-aprons,
bladder weeds, dead horse-shoes. 1891 Proc. R. Geog.
^oc. Feb. 78 That unpleasant plant, growing to tlie height
of a man's chest, known as the "devil's club, and covered
with fine loose barbed prickles. i8si S. JunDJiargaret (ed.

2) 1 1, V. 66 There are berries in the woods, the scarlet *devirs
ear and bluedracira. 1795S0UTHEY Lett.fr. S/ain (iBoB) II.

38, I saw the prickly pear, or as it is called here the *devirs
fig. 1830 LiNDi-EV Nat. Syst. Bot. 94 A nettle called daoun
5i^/rt«, or 'devil's leaf, ifi Timor; the effects of which are
said .. to last for a year, and even to cause death. 1883
R. TuRNUR in Gd. Words Sept. 589/2 The pulT- halls are
known in Scotland as ' de'il's sneeshin' mills ' (*devirs snuff-
boxes). 1884 Cheshire Gloss., Devil's snuff-box, puff-ball.

Devil (de'v'l, de-vin, v. [f. Devil. j<^.]

1 1. To devil it : to play the devil, to act like the
devil. Obs.

1593 Nashk C//m^'j T. (1613) 158 In the euillest of euill

functions, which is, in diuelling it simply.

t b. trans. To play the devil with, to niin. Ohs.
165a Bknlowfs Theoph. 11. xv,,The Serpent devil'd Eve.
c. allusive 7ionce-ivd.

1698 Vanbrigh Proi<. Wife iv. iv. 89 Lady B. The devil's
hands ! Let me go ! Sir J. I'll devil you, you jade you 1

2. trans. To grill with hot condiments.
1800 [see Devilled 2]. 1817 T. L. Picacock Melin-

court xxiii, If the carp be not caught, let me be devilled
like a biscuit after the second bottle. 1831 Trelawny Wrm.
Younger Son I. 291 Come Louis, devil us a biscuit, a 1845
Hood Tale of Temper \'\, He. .felt in his very gizzard he was
devill'd ! 1870 Kamsay Remin. iv. (ed. i8j 83 One of the
legs should be de-.'iled.

3. intr. To act as ' devil ' to a lawyer or literary

man ; to do professional work for another without
fee, or without recognition.

\^ Athenaeum No. 192 1. 232/2 He devils for the counsel
on both sides. 1880 Social Notes 20 Nov. 243/2 This unjust
system is termed ' devilUn^ ', and those who appear in cases
for which others are retained, at the sole request of the
latter, aie called 'devils', whilst t^ie original holders of
transferred briefs may be styled ' devilees.'. . As long as
briefless barristers consent to ' devil ', so long will the abuse
flourish, to the disadvantage of the public and the Bar.
1889 Sat. Rev. g Feb. 159/2 He must have chambers and
a clerk, or a share of both. He must be ready and willing
to ' devil '.

b. trafis. To do (work) as a * devil'.

1887 Cornh. Mag. Jan. 62 Allowing me to devil his work
fiar him for ten years.

C. To entrust to a ' devil * or private deputy.
1891 Lf.ack Southivell Minster (Camden) 22 note. Of

course he 'devilled' his duties, and equally of course the
'devil ' neglected them.

4. trans. To tear to pieces (rags, old cloth, etc.)

with a machine called a devil. See Devilling 2.

t Devila'de. Obs. noyue-wd. after masquerade.
1775 Gahrick Boti Ton 4 Coteries, Masquerades, and all

the Devilades in this town.

De*vil-bird. A name popularly given to

various birds, from their appearance, flight, cry,

etc. ; especially a. A local English name of the

Swift ;
= Dkvil 7 b.

1885 SwAiNsoN P7-0V. Names Brit, Birds 95 It is called
. . Devil bird (West Riding).

b. The IJrownOwl of Ceylon {Syrnium Indrani).
1849 Pridham Ceylon 737 (Y.) Devil's Bird. .The wild and

wailing cry of this bird is considered a sure presage of death
and misfortune, unless [etc.]. x86o in Tennent Ceylon 1. 167
Note, I'he brown owl, which, from its hideous yell, has ac-
c;uired the name of the ' nevil-Bird\ 1876 Ceylon II. 145
'i'he ' oolanna ', or devil bird of the Sinhalese, whose horrid
shriek at night terrifies the natives, .some think it is not an
owl, but a black night-raven.

c. A name of the East Indian drongo-shrikes,
family Dicruridiv.

De*vil-dodger. humoj-ous. [See Dodge v.\

One who tries lo dodge the uevil (see quot. 1893);
also, a nickname for ranting preachers, or preachers
generally. So De'vil-dodglng- vbl. sb. and ppl a.

1791 Lackington Mem. vi (D.i, These devil-dodgers haj)-

pened to be so very powerful (that is, noisy 1. 1861 Under
the spell III. Ill .So you have taken to * devil-dodging

',

sermonizing, or whatever you call it. 1886 (r. Ai.lf.n J/zz/-

tnie's Sake i, He has a rabid dejection to the clergy—the
black brigade and the devil-dodgers, he calls them. Ibid.
v, A pack of trumpery superstitious devil-dodging nonsense.
1893 M. West Born Playcri^^i Unbiassed people who went
to church in the morning and to chapel in the evening—
df^'il-dodgers as they were coarsely called, who were deter-
mined to be right one way or another.

Devildom de-v'ldam). [f Devil -(- -DOM.]

1. The dominion, rule, or sway of the (or a devil;

exercise of diabolic power.
1694 S. Johnson Notes Past. Lett. Bp. Burnet i. 5 The

true Art of spelling all the Oppressions and Devildoms in

the World out of the pregnant word King. 1856 Mrs.
I'kowning Aur. Leigh ir. Poems 1890 VI. 73 A conniiina
tion, or, at best. An exorcism against the devildom Which
plainly held me. 1893 K. Kii-LiNd Many Invent. 207 It

was witchcraft,—witchcraft and devildom.

2. The domain of the devil ; the realm or estate

nf devils ; the condition of devils.

1825 CoLFRiDGE in Pall Mall G. 27 May (1887) 5/2 De-
pressed l>y day and wandering all night thro' the Sweden-
borgian Devildom. 1828 Fk, A. Kkmbi.k Let. in Record 0/
Girlhood 11878) I. viii. 226, I have been revelling in that
divine devildom, ' Faust '. 1847 *^- I'kownson I-ivo Brothers
Wks. VI. 268 .\11 motleydom and all devildom had bruken
loose. 189a T. Wkight Blue Firedrake 197 Never surely
were more repulsi%e hags in all devildom.

Devilee*. nonce~ivd. See Devil v. 3 quot. 1880.

Seviless (de-v'l|Os). [f. Devil + -ess : cf F.

diablesse.'] A she-devil.
A 1693 Urquhart Rabelais iv. x.\vii. 226 There was not

Angef, Man, Devil, nor Deviless, upon the place, who would
not [etc.]. 1761 Stkrnf, Tr. Shandy (1802) III. xx. 318
Though we should abominate each other ten times worse
than so many devils or devilesses. 1881 Athenxum g July
45''3 Kut a commonplace woman, with little of either the
saint or the ' deviless ' in her composition.

Devilet ;de-v'l|e-t). [f. Devil -j--et.]

1. A little devil, in various senses.

I7(>4 Mathias Purs. Lit. (lygZ) 135 To meet the Printer's
dev let face to face. 1841 Dk (^linxev //tJw/cr Wks. 1862
V. 207 To the derision of all critics, compositors, pressmen,
devils, and devillets. ^1845 Barham Ingot. L^g., Truants,
And pray now what were these devilets call'd ? These three
little fiends so gay ! C1876 Sir R. Burton in Lady Burton
Life (1893) I. 21 We boys became perfect devilets.

2. The Swift ; = Deviling 2.

1828 Wilson in Blackiv. Mag. XXIV. 277 The long-
winged legless black devilet, that, if it falls to the ground,
c:uinot rise again. 1828 Southkv in Q. Rev. XXXVIII.
23S The merry Dominican .. continued to eat devilets on
fast days.

De'vil-fisll. A name popularly given to

various large and formidable fishes or other marine
animals; especially a. In Great Britain, a large

pediculate fish {Lophius piscatoriusj also called

Angler (q.v.), frog-fish, sea-devil, toad-fish. b.
In U.S., a gigantic species of eagle-ray, Cerafoptera
vampyrus, having expanded sides gradually passing
into flappers or pectoral fins, the expanse of which
is sometimes 20 feet. Less commonly, c. The
Californiangrey whale, d. Thepiranhaof Uruguay.
e. The octopus, cuttie-fish, or other cephalopod.
1814 Sporting Mag. XLIV. 94 That species, called by

Dr. Goldsmith the Devil Fish. 1839 T. BsAt-F. Nat. Hist,
sperm Whale 351 Enormous sting-rays, or 'devil fish'.,

from five to six feet across, i860 Merc. Marine Ma,^. VI

L

213 They I' CaliforniaGrey' Whale] have a variety of names
among whalemen, as . .

' Hard-head ', 'Devil fish'. 1861
HuLME tr. Moquin-TafidoH 11. iv. i. 214 The Piranha or
Devil-fish discovered by M. de Castelnau in Uruguay . . When
any object is thrown into the water inhabited by the Piran-
has, these fish immediately attack it. X863 Russell Diary
North Sf South I. 208, I heard much of the mighty devil-
fish . . The fish . . possesses formidal>le antennae-like horns,
and a pair of huge fins, or flappers, one of which rises

above the water as the creature moves below the surface.

1867 Chronicle 5 Oct. 669 The Devil Fish.. This giant of
the Cephaloptera is simply a monstrous Ray ; and though
Sea-Devil and Vampire are assigned to it as trivial naihes,

it. -is in no way formidable save from its enormous strength
and bulk. 1883 G. L. Faber Fisheries Adriatic 185 Mylio-
balls aquila L. .. Devil fish, Sea-Devil, Toad-fish. 1885
C. F. HoLlJKR Marvels Anim. Life 162 flhe squid] was
found, to fully justify its popular name of devil fish. 1889
Catholic Neivs 15 June 5/5 I'he octopus, popularly known
as 'the devil fish'.

De'vilhead. [see -head.] = Devilhood.
ax-^tfi Life of Jesus y*tA. Horstm.i 499 (M.Htz.) No deuel-

hede I ne hahbe in me. 1870 ^Xov.v.i's Earthly Par. III.
IV. 300 A swallowing dread, A curse made manifest in
devil-liead.

Devilhood (de-v'lhud). [f. Devil h -hood.]
The condition and estate of a devil.

1618 Wither MottOy Nee Ilateo Wks. (1633) 521 Except
the Devill, and that cursed brood Which have dependance
on his Devilhood. 1880 Swinburnk Study .Shales iii. 173
Her imperious and dauntless devilhood. 1894 J. liRANu in

Chicago Advance 24 May, A downward development toward
devilhood.

t De*vilified, ///. a. Obs. [see -FY.] Made
into or oi the nature of a devil.

1645 Pagiti Iteresio^r. Ep. Ded , Unpure Familists, who
blasphemously preteixt to be godified like God, whereas
indeed they are devillified like their F'athcr the Devil. 1647

J. Heydon Discov. Fair/ax 2 Devils and devilified men
would lie glad to have any tiling against him.

So De'vilifier.

1793 Regal Rambler 37 The emendator, corrector, and
Devilifier. .uf my bank.

Deviling ((lev'liir)\ [f Devil sb. + -ling or
-i.NG

; the suffixes being here confoundetl.]

1. A yoiuig devil; an imp or mischievous little

creature.

[1575 G. Harvey /.f//i-r-W-.(Caniden) 98 Close to the britche
like a Divelinge.] a 1616 Blaum. ik Fl. Knt.ofMalta v. ii,

.*\iid engender young devilUngs. 1672 R. Wild Declar. Lib,
Consc. 9 His Divelinge,, the Officers and Clurks of that won-
drous Kitcbin. 1806 Southev in Ann. Rev. IV. 540 He
received the little deviling in a basket. 1849 Sir J. SiErHEM
I'Ucl. Biog. (1S50) I. 310 The deviling . . was about twelve
years old and looked exactly like any other boy.

2. A local name of the Swift ; also of the I'ied

Wagtail. (See quols.

'

a iZz$ FoRiiY East Aug. I'oc, Devilin, the species of
swallow, connnonly called the swift. i8z6 Sporting Ma^.
XVIII. 312 The bird called a Swift .. more commonly a
Devilin. 1837 Macgillivr.w /list. Brit. Birds 111. 614
IJlack Marten, .Swift, Devellng. 1885 Swainson Pro7'.
Names Brit. Birds 45 Pied li'agtail . . lit:\'iVs bird or
deviling (Ireland). From the constant uncanny motion
of its tail. Ib/d. 95 S7uift..U is called Deviling (E. Angl.,
Lane, Westm.).

3. The third or lowest vat used in the manufac-
ture of indigo; called in French diablolin.

1731-7 Mil lEK Card. Diet. (ed. 3) s.v. Anil, The second
is call'd the Battery . . And the third, which is much less

than the second, is call'd the Deviling. As for the Name..
I do not see how it agiees with it ; unless it be because
this Vat is deeper colour'd than the others.

Devilish (dL-v'l,iJ), a. [f. Dkvil + -ish.]

1. Of persons : Having the nature or character of
the devil ; like a devil in character or actions.

1494 FAi(VANC/rr(7«.iv. Ixv. 44 lly styryngetjf dlsclaunderous
and dcuyly^e peisones. a 1555 LAilMiiii Serm, (1845) 3°'
What marvel is it, if they call you devilish persons and
lieretics? 1587 Turherv. Trag. T. (1837) 151 The divilisli

Queenes devise. 1604 Shaks. Oih. u, i. 249 A diuelisli

knaue I 1634 Sir T. Hkrbert I'rav, 8 A Monster not
a little esteemed of amongst these Devilfish .Savages. 1653
H. CocAN tr. Pinto''s Tra"'. xxviii. 113 Who. .censed those
twodivciish Monsters. 1868 Ukowning Ring iff Bk. i. 247
We pronounce Count Guido devilish and damnable.

2. Of things, actions, or qualities : Characteristic

of the devil ; worthy of or befitting the devil
;

diabolical; execrable.
c 1496 Semi. Episc. Puer. (W. de W.) H iij, Euyll fasshened

garmentes, 8: deuyllyssbe shoon K: slyppL:rs of frensmen.
i5z6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 93 Whiche is moost deuyl-
lyssbe synne. 1553 Eden Treat, Newe Ifid.{\xh) 18 They
make certayne deuylishe gestures lyke vnto madde men.
1631 GoUGK God's Arrou's iii. § 94. 360 The matchlesse,
mercilesse, devilish, and damnable gmi-powder-treason. 1663
F. Hawkins Youth's Beha7>, 87 "i'is of humane frailty to
erre, but 'tis devilfish to persevere in it. 1790 Burns 'Tarn

O'.'^hanter 127 By some devilish cantrip slight. 1827 PoL-
LOK Course T, ix. 266 Indistinct and devilish whisperings.

b. Kxprer^sing the speaker's strong dc testation.

1694 R. L Estrangk Fables cccxxxii. (ed- 6) 345 The Devet-
ish People would keep such a Snearing and Pointing; at me.
1800 I\Irs. Hervkv Mourtray Fam. II. 101 Hold your
devilish tongue.

3. Of or belonging to the devil.

1526-34 Tindale 1 Tim. iv. i Geue hede vnto spretes of
erroure and dyuelysshe doctrine. 1548 Hall Chron. 135 b,

Therto by devilishe instigacion incensed and procured. X56J
BuLLEVN Bk. Sicke Men 75 b, Ingratitude lisj sprong of a
deuelishe petigree. 1864 Burton Scot Abr. I. v. 287 So
skilled in devlHsh arts of inagic.

4. loosely. Violent, virulent, terrible ; extremely

bad ; enormous, excessive.

1612 WooDALL Surg. IMate Wks. (1653) 241 It is a divelUsh,
deadly, coarse medicine. 1688 K. YK<:>\.^\'E Armoury 11. 198 2

ILict;] are devilish Biters, especially the little ones. 1738
.Swift Polite Conx^ers, 187 Mr. N— got the devilishest Fall

in the Park To-day. 1831 Fonblanquk Eng. utuier j Ad-
minist. (1837)11. 93 The Six Acts, hurried, with such devilish
speed, through Parliament. 1849 Thackeray Pendennis xl,

She has a devilish deal more than ten thousand pound.
5. Comb.
1705 Hickeringill /'r/Vj-Z-Cr. Wks. 1716 III. no Such

a Devilish-like Black-guard.

B. adv, = Devilishly 2 ; excessively, exceed-
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ingly* enormously : orij^nally of things bad, but

in later use a mere coarse intensive.

x6ia Rowlands Knaue of Harts 14 Because we finde.

.

Mony makes fooles most diuellish proud in mind. 1631
Massingkk Bi'iiiTe as you list iv. iii, The cur is divelislie

hungrie. 1719 I^t Foe Crusoe (1840) I. xx. 353 Taking
devilish long strides. 1768 Foote Devil on 2 Sticks i.Wks.

1799 II. 251 They are ae^'ilisk rich, devilish poor, deoilish

ugly, tia'ilish hands<jme, x8o7 Bvron Let. to Miss Pigot
II Aug., I should he devilish glad to sec him. 1843 Levfr
y. Hinton viii, Devilish pretty girl, that she is. 1886
Stlvenson Dr. Jekyllxx^ I have seen devilish little of the
man.

t De'vilished, ppi- a. Oh. rare. [f. prec. ^-

-ED; or (^?) with the suffix -ish — -ise, -ize, as in

a«^«//V//, Anientise: zLtA^o publish !\ Demonized,
possessed with a demon or ' devil *.

x6oi Deacon & Walker Atis^i: to Darel 13 Dmntotiizo-
menos. .one Diuellished, or one afflicted, tormented, or vext
with a Diuell. Ibid. 20 A man, hauinsj the spirit of an
vncleane diuell . adiuelished vncleane spirit. x6ox— Spirits

^ DizH'ls 39 Demoniakes, or diuellishecf persons.

Devilisllly (de'v'ljijli;, adv. [f. prec + -i.Y 2.]

1. In a devilish manner, diabolically.

1531 TiND.\LE Exp. I yohn (1537) 18 We sjTine not
diuellishlye agaynst the holy goost. 1642 Filler Holy
t Prof. St. V. xi. 405 None but devils and men devilishly
minded. 1830 Arnold Let. to Hare 24 Dec. in .Stanley

Life I. vi. 2;j6 .X devil's doctrine, certainly, and devilishly
applied. 1878 K. Jeskfns Haverholme 47 The declaration
. .has a touch of the devilishly Immorous about it.

2. Kxccssively, exceedingly : originally of things

bad, but becoming at length a strong intensive.

1668 .Shadwell .V«/A-« Lo-,-i'rs w. How devillishly imper-
tinent is this. 1687 Settle Rejl. Dryden 13 'i'he Poet lytfs

Divellishly if he tells you [etc.]. 1782 Mrs. E. I!i.ov\i-:r

Geo. Batettian II. 140 She's devilishly pretty, 1845 Mrs.
Carlvle Lett. I. 360, I think it devilishly well done.

DevilishlieSS (dev'l,i|ru-s\ [f. Devilish +
-NESS.] The ^tate or quality of l>eing devilish

;

diabolical or infernal character.

1530 pALSGR, 214/2 Divellysshnesse, dial'Urie. 1549 Allen
Jiide's Par. Rei'. 13 Very wicked and abhominahle super-

sticions and diuillyshnes. i6ao Mki.ton Astrolo^. 80 The
diuellishnesse of your Diuination. 1733 I.oRn M. in SwifVs
Lett. 1 1766) II. 185, I have betrayed to you the devilishness

of my temper. 1844 Masson /--'js., Phe Phnc Dn-its iii.

(1856) 74 Mephistophiies's nature .. complete, confirmed,
irrevocable devilishness.

DeTilism fde'v'biz'm). [f. Devil $b. + -ism.]

1. A system of action or conduct projier to a devil;

devilish (piality.

i6SJ Up. Hall Rem. Wks. 11.(1660) 150 Did ever any seek
for the greatest good in the worst of evils? 'I'his is not
heresie, but meer Divilisme. 1691-8 Nohris Pract. Disc.

(1711) III. 17^ 'I'o the highest pitch uf Impiety, to the very
ridge of Devilisin. 17*6 Dk Foe Hist. Dn-il {1822^ 203
.Such a perfection of devilism as that of the Iniiuisitioti.

x8ao Examiner No. 619. n j/i 'I'he deliberate devilism of
the tortures. 189a Peyton Memornb. yesusw'x. 451 The de-

vilism in human nature is tliat which wants bread by which
to live in the body, and seeks not the interests of the soul.

2. A system or cult, the object of which is the

Devil; devil-worship.

1773 Yj. I\ks I'oy. E'lj^. to India 317 The Sanjacks, .once
professed Christianity, then Mahometanism, and last of all

Devilism.

tDevrlity. Ohs. In 6 7 divil(ritie. [f. Devil
sb. + -ITY : formed with mocking reference to civil-

ity and divinity. '\ Devilism, devilry.

1589 Marprel. Epit. Filj, Whom the D. of diuillttie.

.

afTirmeth to haue l>eene Arch, of Greet. 1598 R. Barckley
Felic. Man iv. 116)31 317 A formal kind of strangers civilitie

. .which, .may rather liee called Divillitie. 1601 Deacon &
W,\lker .-Insiv. to Darel 113 These are but quick-sands
wlierewith you doe grauell your deepe skill of Diuillitie.

1609 Hi'. W. Barlow Antiv. Xameless Cath. 39 [He] must
also bee his Diuilitie Reader or Schoole-man.

Devilize (.de'v'baiz \ V. [f. Devil sb. + -ize.]

1. tratts. To make a devil of; to render devilish

ill character. Cf. cafionize.)

i6x^ Up. Hall Rem. IVks. (1660) 13 He that should deify
a Saint should wrong him as much as he that should
Divellize hiui. 1888 Chicago Advance 12 Apr. 332 The
native heathenism of the I); " " '

from the lands of Christendom.
native heathenism of the Dark Continent dcvilized by rumbyi

1 2. intr. To play the devil ; to act as a devil.

i&4^ Ward Simp. Cobler 48 The worst they [Englishmen}
doe, IS to keep their Kings from DivcHzing, and themselves
from Assing. i7»o T. Gokiwn Cordialfor Lcnv Spirits 69
\m loose his inclinations, and devilizcd with all his might.

Hence Pevillxed ///. a.j converted into a devil,

rendered devilish.

1701 Flavel Ilusb. spirit. (i-;yo) 2S2 How full of devils

and devilized men is this lower world. 17*6 I)k Fok Hist.
Derii {iZ22) 208 To consider human nature dcvilized. 1890

J. PuLSFORD loyalty to Christ I. 338 The hi^iest and most
reputal>te meml>ers ofsociety . . have come through a devilizcd

line of ancestry.

Devilldn (de'v'lkin\ [f. Devil sb. + -kin.] A
little devil ; an imp. Alsoyf^.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (181 ii VI. 14 That a Beelzebub
has his devilkins to attend his call. 1833 T. Hook H'id>mi

,

(V Marquess iii. Attendant devilkins of an inferior class, :

with hoofs, horns, talons and tails. 1851 D. Jf.hrold St. \

Giles xxii, Now shout, ye imps ! Scream, ye devilkins . . for -

it is done! 1893 Pail Mall Mag. II. 118 Black itch-
\

ing marks, left by the stings of these imperceptible Utile

devilkins. I

% The following is an example of Devil 20 a, >

with whal-kins of what kind, what kind of.
\

1:1510 Robin Ilooti 2^ in Arb. Gamer VI. 430 What
devilkyns draper, .sayd litell Much, Thynkyst ihou to be.

Bevilled (dev'ld),///. a. [f. Devil + -ei>.]

1. Possessed or afflicted with a devil : see Devil
sb. 2 b.

c 1550 Chekf. Matt. viii. 16 In y* evening yei brought him
niani y' was develled. Ibid. viii. 28 ^'eer mett him ij devekls
..ven fiers men. Ibid. xv. 22 Mi doughter is veri evel de-

velled. 1645 Rutherford Tryal <V Pri. Faith (1845) 47
Kakos daimonizetai, she is exceedingly devilled.

2. Grilled with hot condimenls.
1800 Oracle in Spir. Publ. Jrnls. (i8oi) IV. 253 At half

past two [1] ate a devil'd kidney. 1845 Disraeli Sybil w.
X, His table cleared, a devilled biscuit placed liefore him,
a cool bottle and a fresh glass. 1855 Mrs. Gaskkll North
(V S. xlii, The devilled chicken tasted like saw-dust. 1881

J. (iRAST Cameronians I. xviii. 276 An aroma of coffee and
devilled l>ones.

3. Prepared by a devil, or unrecognized profes-

sional helper: see Devil sb. 5 b, c.

1893 Athemenm 5 Aug. 182/1 We imagine that Mr. Robin*
son gut his authors ' devilled ' for him, for hardly any single

brain could have extracted all this material.

Deviller (dev'l,3jy. [f. Dkvil + -er'.] a. The
workman who attends to the machine called a
* devil ' in a cotton or other factory, b. The
name of a machine used for the shaking of rags.

c. A * devil ' or literary hack.

1874 Manch. Guardian 3 Aug 6 The term is applied to
tho-e persons who tend hard-waste breakers in cotton manu-
factories. The machines are termed devils, and in this

district the person who tends them a deviller. 1885 Leeds
.Mercury 23 June 3 A rag-shaking machine called a 'de-

viller*. i893.-l///«»jr»;// 5 Aug. 182/1 Sometimes the delver,

or 'devitler', nods.

De'vil-like, a- antl oiiv. [See Like : cf. De-
vi i.lv.J

A. oiij. Like a devil ; diabolical.

t- 1470 He.mhv Wallace WW. 895 His dewyllyk deid he did
in to Scotland. x6io Healev .St. Aug. Citie of God iv.

x.\xii, Devil-like Princes perswaded their people to their

owne vaine inventions. i7aa Mrs. E. Havwi^od Brit.
Recluse 73 With more than Devil-like cruelty. 1869 W'. 1*.

Mackav Grace <5- Pruth (18751 225 What a devil-like inteu-

tion !

B. adv. Like, or after the manner of a devil

;

dialx)lically.

1688 BuNVAN Jerusalem Sinner Saved (18861 129 Who
has., thus horribly and devil-like contemned and trampled
upon Him. 1717 I-. Howel Desiderius 104 Themselves,
Devil-like, are never the better for doing us this MischieC

Devilling <lev'l|iij), vbl. sb. [f. Devil v. h

-INU I.]

1. Workini; as a devil or hack ; see Devil sb.

5 b, c ; V. 3.

x88o Hksant & Rk E Seamy Side xiv. 114 The young
barrister was engaged in some devilling 1888 Star 8 Aug.,
Devilling is the term u-cd in the literary trade for sweating.

1894 ll'estm. Gaz. 7 Feb. 8/1 After all, devilling at the
liar has the same consolation as fagging at school. First,

you fag for others; but in tlie end you have other devils to

fag fir you.

2. Tearing to pieces by the machine called a

devil.

1891 Labour Commission Gloss., De^'ilUng^ the same pro-

cess as willeying.

t De-villy, devily, a. Obs. [OE. d^ofollic, f.

dt'0/0/ (.\c\i\ -t- -lit -LV '\ contr. d^ojlic., whence in

ME. dcojlich^ later devily : rarely in ME. with

second /, develly. Cf. OIK;. tiufalllh, MUG. tin-

vellich, ON. djiifttllti^.] ^-tDEViLLsii.

c 1000 i^.LE^ic Horn. (Thorpe) I. 103 (Bosw.) Mid deofclli-

cum wi-;lungum. Ibid. I. 62 UudtT^eat se apostol &as deo-
flican facn. c 1175 ^-''""^' ^^t""- 105 t>enne ma^e we fordon
swa J>a deoflichc ^itsunge. 1481 Caxton Reynard {\xh.) 73
Alway to mysdo and tre^pace. .that is euyl. and a deuely
\yi\Plem. cen duueliclcvenl. 1483 — Cato H ivb, Certaynly
suche thought is wycked and deuylly. c 1485 Di^by Myst.
V. ii. heading, Knireth lucyferc in a deuely a-ray. a i6a8 F.
Gre\ iLLK ^/V/wo" X. (1632) J31 The devily characters of so

tyrannical a deity.

t De'villy, devily, (idv. Obs. [f. as prec.

-I- -LY -.] Devilishly, diabolically, excessively (in

a bad sense).

<( 1300 Cursor M. 14392 fCottJ Ful deueli [t-. r. deuelly]
war pai luus thra, l>air blisced laucrd for to sla. ^1400
.Scr.vdoue Iial<. 265 'i he Dikes were so dcvelyc depc. .Ouer
cowde thai notlier goo nor crepe. Ibid. 2193 Thcr to he
was devely stronge. His skyime was blakc and harde.

Dd'Vii-Xliay-Ca're, a- Also erroneously devil-

me-care. [Tlie exclamation devil way care ! used

as an attribiUc.] Wildly reckless; careless and
rollicking.

[1793 Regal Rambler ^s I^««l care, said Dr. Leveller, loud
enougn to be heard] 1837 Dickens Pichv. xHx, He was
a mighty free and easy, roving, devil-may-care sort of person.

I1858 M. PoRTEoi'S Souter Johnny Z Hut dcil-ma-care I my
facts are clear.] 1858 Lvtton // liat ivill he do 11. ii, He.

.

looked altogether as devil-me-care, rakehelly, handsome,
good-for-nought as ever swore at a drawer. i86i Hughes
Pom Broivn at 0.xf xi. (18B9) 103 A face radiant with devil-

may-care delight. 1870 Miss Hroughton Red as a Rose \. 3
The salt of a racy, devil-me-care wit. 1887 W. M. Rossetti
/-//(' ofKeats vi, Without any aggressive or 'devil-may-<:arc

'

addenda-

Ilencc Devil-may-careness ,^/-r<7«. -careleas-
uess) : Dcvil-may-ca'risli a., -ca'rishness,

-ca'rism, fiotiie-wds.

1833 / raser\ .Mag. VII. 69;^ Similar attempts .it a jaunty
devil-me-carishness. 1841 Pait's .Mag, VIII. 221 From

them he dates that devil-may-carism, that recklessness of
the world and the world's law. 184J LvnoN Zanoni iv. v,

A devil-me-carish air. 1890 McCarthy Er. Rev. I. 22 The
wantonness, the licence, the devil-may-careness of the
Regency. \^i Bleulnv. Mag. CXLIX. 510 i There was
more of Hibernian devil-may-care-lessuess than of .Saxon
foresight.

Devilment (deVlment). [f. Devil z;. -t- -mknt.]
Action befitting a devil, or of devilish character

;

mischief: also humorously like Devilkv 4 b.

177X Contemplative Man I. 130, 1 thought some Devilment
or other would befal us. x8ao Thackeray Paris Sk-bk.
(1869164 So little sign of devilment in the accomplishment
of his wishes. 1843 l-tVER y. Hinton xxxi, Court.ship, fun,
frolic, and devilment. 1886-7 ^^^oc. Amer. Convent, on
Instruct. Deaf 220 A certain amount of superfluous animal
spirits—devilment I have heard it called.

2. coficr. a. A devilled dish. b. A devilish

device or invention.

1775 Garkick in 6". Colmati's Posth. Lett, (1820) 309 Hot
cakes and devilments at breakfast. 1871 Standaret^a}z\\.,
(ireek fire and fifty other molten devilments may be corus-
cating amoiig her chimney pots.

tDe'vilness, Obs. rare. [f. Devil sb. -^ -ness.]

A thing diabolical or of demonic character, a
demon : ^ Devilhv ,.

a 1300 E. E. Psalter xcv. 5 Yox alle goddes of genge
develncsses ere J«l a 1448 Note in R. Glouc. Chron i.\I.S.

Coll. Arms) '17241 415 The munckes toke holywater, and
drof a way the mancr deuelnesse.

Devilry (de-v'lri). Also 4 dewilry, 7 de-

uillary. [f. Devil sb. + -kv.]

+ i A demon ; a demoniacal possession. (Cf. F.

diablerie.^) Obs.
c 1380 WvcLiF LastAge of Chirche p. xxiv, Chaffare walk-

ynge in derkenessis and myddais dcuylrye J>at is to seye
antecrist. 14. . Prose Legentisxn Anglia VIII, 143 Temptyd
of ]w deuelry ^at walkes in derkncsse. Ibid. 144 (Hs maner
of deuilry myghte not anoon be casten oute. C1450 Mirour
SaluaciouH 2023 Fforto cast out Dyvelleres he gaf the auc-
toritee 1483 Cath. Angl. 98 A Devylry. .demonium.

2. Magical operation performed by the sup[)Osed

help of Satan ; dealing with the l^vil ; diabolical

art.

1375 Barbour Bruce iv. 690 Throu thair gret clergy*. Or
ellis throu thair deuilry. CX4S5 Wyntoun Cron, ix. xxiv.

48 Ite Wichcraft or Devilry. 1583 Stlbbes Anat. Abus.
11. (18821 5 Art magike, witchcraft, and all kind of diuelric.

X596 Dalrympi.e tr. Leslie*s Hist. Scot. I. 287 The king
throuch the arte of Magik, Witchcraft, and deuitrie was
consumet. 1795 Solthey Joan of Arc \\\. 556 Witch
though she be, methinks Her devifrj' could neither blunt
the edge Of thy good sword, or mine. 1867 Miss Hraddon
Rupert GodwinXW. iii. 44 By what de\ilry did he stumble
upon the truth.

3. Works or oi>eration of the devil.

i<33 TiNDALE Supper of Lord\iV%. (1573) 463 They be
proued starke lyes and very deuelry. 1581 Satir. Potms
Reform, xliv. ^16 Double sonnis of Deuilrie ! a 1876 O,
Dawson Biog, Lect. 38 He fought for light against dark-
ness, for God's truth against Devilry.

4. IX'vilish action or conduct; extreme wicked*
ness, cruelty, or pcrverMty ; wicked mischief.

ifi37 Bastwick Litany 1. 19 Greater cruelly .. (to say
nothing of deuillary, atheisme and popery) I know no
where. 1831 Carlvle Sart. Res. 11. viii. What devilry
soever Kings do, the Greeks must pay the piper \ 1851
Helps Comf. Solit. x. 118741 180 I'^nding that such is the
devilry of circumstances. 185s Thackeray Esmond i. xiv,

1 took to all sorts of devilries out of despair and fury. 1870
Daily AWcx 24 Sept , A sight of mi-^ery, chaos, disorganisa-

tion, and general devilry*.

b. humorously. Reckless indulgence in mischief,

Iiilarity, or daring.

1840 Dickens Barn. Rudge Ixvli, A fellow . . who has the
daring and devilry in him of twenty fellows. 184a S C.
Hall Ireland II. 340 The reckless 'devilry' of a former
time, and the decent hilarity of the present. 1843 I.vtton

I^ast Bar. i. i, Too sober and siudious for such men-at-arms'

devilry. 1887 Miss 1Ir.mmx>n Like ^ Unlike ix, What
devilry has brought you here, in that get-up.

5. A system of devils; demonology.
1844 Masson Ess., The Three Dei'ils iii.(i8j6) 80 The

sc'ond part of Faust is devilry all through, a tissue of Ijc-

wildcrmenU and devilries. 1871 Tvlok Prim. Cult. II. 330
The evil demon Aeshnia Dacva. .Incoming the .AsmodeiiK

of the lKx>k of Tobit, afterwards to fiivd a place in the
devilry of the middle ages.

6. Devils collectively, a compnny of devils. (Cf,

cavalry, yeomamy.)
183a Examiner 453/'2 The carrj'ing oflT of Don Juan was

managed bythc same identical rcd-and-ycUow gauze winged
devilry. i8$6 R. A. Vaighan Myiticsww. ix, The swarm-
ing devilry that everj-where attends him.

De'vil's-bird. A name popularly given to

various birds. (.See also Devil-bird.^,

fL The Stormy Petrel, [app. transl. Fr. oiseau

du diahle.] Obs.

1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 18 Upon view of this Bird

(which Sea-men improperly call Devils Birdj an infallible

tempest and storme in lesse then two dayes, a.>isailes the

ship. 183a A. Wilson Amer. Omiih. II. 383 They have
been called Witches, Stormy Petrels, the Devil's Birds
Mother Carey's Chickens.

2. The Yellow Hammer.
1837 Macgillivrav Hist. Brit. Birds I. 445 Yellow-

Hainmer. .Skite, Devil's-Bird.

3. The Pied Wagtail.
1885 SwAiNSON Prov. Names Brit, Birds 44 Pied Wagtail

. . Devil's bird or Deviling (Ireland). From the constant

uncanny motion of its tail.



DEVIL'S-BIT. DEVISE.

Devil's-bit. Herb. [A transl. of med.L.

niorsiis diaholiy devil's bite, in Ger. Ten/els-abbisz.']

1. A species of Scabious {Scahiosa succisa), a

common meadow plant with bine flowers, having

a thickish premorse root; also DeviVs-bit Scabious.

c 1450 Alphita (Anecd. Oxon.) 121 Mor.'ius diaboli. .ang.

deiu\ie]siHie. 1568 Turnkr Hcrhalxw. 43 The devils bite

is called in common Latine Morsus diaboli & sitccha.

1578 Lyte Dodoens 1. Ixxiv. no Deuels bit groweth in dry
medowes. 1616 Surfl. & Markh. Country Farme 203
Diuels-bit (so called, because it sheweth as though the

middle, or the heart of the root, were gnawed or bitten by
some Diuell . .as though the Diuell did enuie the good which
it bringeth vnto men by the incredible vertues that are

therein). 1672-3 Grew Aiiat. Roots \. i. (1682) 61 That Plant

superstitiously called Deinh-hit : because the end of it [i. e.

the Root] seems to be bitten off. 1747 Wesley Prim. Physic

(1762* 78 Half a Pint of strong Decoction of Devil's bit.

1854 S. Thomson Wild Fl. in. (ed. 4) 247 The root which
seems to be 'bitten' off is the natural appearance, .and.

.

has given rise to the appellation ' devil's bit scabious *.

2. Yellow Devits-lnt^ a composite plant, Apargia

aulumnalis, also called Autuvinal Hawk-bit, fre-

quent in meadows in autumn.
1758 Pui.TNEV in /'////. Trans. L. 514 Hawkweed with

bitten roots, or Yellow Devil's-bit. 1779 Lightfoot Fl. .Scot.

U789I '• 433-

3. Transferred in U.S. to several American plants,

having roots of similar shape, as Cham-.vlirium

lutenm, the Blazing Star, N.O. Liliaceiv. ; Liatris

spicatUy the Button Snakeroot, N.O. Composit-.w

Swamp D., Ptelea trifoliata^ a ^hrub or small

tree, so called from its bitterness.

Devil's books. An appellation of Playing

Cards (also called by Swift PlutSs Books).
1720 Swu'T Intelligencer No. 4 'ed. 2> 43 (Farmer) Cards

are the devil's own invention, for which reason, lime out of
mind, they are and have been called the devil's books. 11730— Death Sf Daphne 80 For cards, we know, are Pluto's

books.] 1738 ^ Polite Convers. iii. 194 Damn your Cards,
said he, they are the Devils Kooks, 1786 Burns Twa Do^^s

226 They, .wi' crabbit leuks Pore ower the devil's pictui'd

beuks. 1801 sporting Mag. XVII. 144 They all voluntarily

declared they would never more touch the DeviVs Books on
the Lord's Day. 1861 Thackeray Four Georges iv. (1876)

119 What hours, what nights, what health did he waste over
the devil's books

!

Devil's claw.
1. Naitt. a. * A very strong kind of split hook
made to grasp a link of a chain cable, and used as

a stopper' (Smyth 6Vj://(?;'V /'Ki/.-^/'.). b. A grapnel.

2. ConchoL A species of Scorpion shell {Ptero-

ceras Scorpidj from the Indian Ocean.

3. Devil's claws, /y^r;^. a. The Corn Crowfoot

;

b. The Bird's- foot Trefoil.

1878 Britten & Holland Plant-n. 148 De^'its Clmus,
(i) Ranunculus arvensis^ so called from the dislike which
farmers have for one of the worst of weeds and from the
hooks which terminate each seed. Wight. (2) Lotus corni-

culatus. Somerset.

Devil's coacll-liorse. A popular name of

tlie large rove-beetle [Uoerius otens)^ from the

rearing and defiant attitude which it assumes when
disturbed. The name is sometimes extended to

other cock-tail beetles.

1840 Wkstwood in Cuvier's Anim. Kingd. 506 Well known
under the name of the Devil's coach-horse. 1850 Kavanagh
'yml. in Biog. (i8gil 86 Lots of scorpions, devil's coach-
horses, and large spiders. 1869 Blackmore Lorna D. (1889)

25 This atrocious tale of lies turned up joint by joint before
her like a devil's coach-horse. 1881 W. E. NoRRrs Matrim.
III. iii. 51 One of those little beetles known to children as
the devil's coach-horses.

Devil's dust. 1. The flock to which old cloth

is reduced by the machine called a devil ; slioddy.

(Originally the dust made in this process.^
1840 Carlylr Misc. (1857) IV. 239(0.) Does it beseem

thee to weave cloth ofdevil's dust instead of true wool ? 1851
Gladstone Let. Ld. Aberdeen 7 Apr., Very like the cloth
made in this country from what is called devil s dust. 1851
Mayhew Loud, Lal>our ii86i) II. 30 The operation . . sends
forth choking clouds of dry pungent dirt and floating fibres

—the real and original 'devil's dust'. 1864 Athenaeum
No. 1925. 364/3 Made up of as much devil's dust as flax.

2. Applied rhetorically to dust or powder of
devilish invention or use.

1856 Froude Hist. Eng. I. 42 [They] were to take care .

.

that cloth put up for sale was true cloth, of true texture and
weight, .wine pure, .flour unmixed with devil's dust. 1883
H. Smart Hard Lines i. (Farmer) The snow-white walls .

.

what a mess the devil's dust, as used by modern artillery,

would make of them in these days.

t Devil's gold ring. Obs. Popular name
of a destructive caterpillar.

1552 Hl'loet, Canker worme which creapeth ..on cole-
wortes. Some do call them the deuyls goldrynge, & some
the colewort worme. i6oi Holland Pliny I. 547 margin.
x6ix CoTGR., Vrhec, the Vine-Fretter, or Devill's Gold-ring ;

a worm. 1693 Evelyn De la Quint. Compi. Card. Gloss.,
Devils Gold King, in French, Lisette, a sort of a Worm or
Cater-pillar infesting the young shoots of Vines. 1783
AiNswoRTH Lat. Diet. (Morell) i. s. v. Devil^ The devil's

gold rine (a caterpillar).

Devil's-guts. I/erb. A popular name of the

Dodder {Cuscuta), from its pale slender stems
which wind round and strangle other plants.

1670 Ray Catalog. PI. An^l. 88 In Sussexia rustici et

agricolae eam execrantur, odiosis nominibus Helliveed et
Derils guts appellantes. 1878 Britten & Holi- Plemt-n,

Vol. hi.

149 Devil's Guts, Cnscnta, various species, especially C.

eitropsea.

b. Transferred to the Bindweeds, Convohnilus

at'vensis and sepiuf/i, and the creeping Crowfoot,

Ramincitlns repens.

1879 i\Iiss Jackson Siiropshire Wordhk.

t De'vilshine. obs. [In Ormin deofellshifie,

repr. OE. dcofolscin, f. deofol devil + seine a phan-

tom, in comp. magic art, illusion.] A demon;
demonic power or skill: - Dkvilry i, 2.

a 1050 Liber Scintill. vii. (i88g) 35 Deofulscinnu \<ie}nonia\

|)urh ^ebed beo3 oferswyK'tle. c 1200 Grmin 8110 And 3et

he dide mare inoh off deofellshine o life. 6x290 S. Kng.
Leg. I. 294 ''13 All false godes so beoth deuelschine, i-wis.

DevilsMp (dc-v"ljip}. [f. Devil sb. + •^ww.']

The office, condition, or quality of a devil.

1644 Sir E. Debing Prop. Sacr. C ij b, It were a devilship

of mind to forge such report. 1871 H. Marshall For 7-e?y

Life \. v, Cleverness is an attribute of devilship as well as

of Godhood.

b. huniorottsly. As a title : cf. lordship.

1624 Gke L'oot put 0/Snare 63 His Deuil-ship raues and
struggles. i668 Dkvdi-:n E'-enings Love v. i, IJless his

devilsliip, as I may say. 1760 Impostors Detected I. 52 If

her devilship of a wife of his was in such a hurry. 1885 J.
Hawthorne Miss Cado^na iv. 45 His delectable little

devilship, SeKor Asmodeus.

Devil's milk. Ilcrh. [tr. by Lyte of Ger.

Tettfelsmilch, l)u. Diiyvels vuhk.'\ A name given

to plants with acrid milky juice, a. The Sun-

Spurge {Euphorbia IJclioscopia) and Petty Spurge

{E. J'eplus).

1578 Lyte Dodoens 111. xxxii. 363 We may cal it after the

Greke Peplos, or following the Douche, Dyuels milke. 1611

Florio, Pepilio, Wilde-purcelaine, some take it for Diuels-

milke or Pety-spurge. 1783 Ainswortm Lat. Diet, i Morell)

I, Devil's milk iherb', Tithymalhis. 1878 Britten & Holl.
Plant-n.y Devil's milk . . Euphorbia Helioscopia. Middlesex.

b. The Celandine, Chclidonittni majits.

1878 Britten K: Holland Plant-ji. (Yorkshire.)

Deviltry (deVltri . [Corruption of Devilry :

perh. after such words as harlotry, gallantry,

etc.] ^ Dkvilry. (Dial. Eng. and U.S 1

/£ 1825 in Forry Voc. E. AngUa. 1825 J. Nkal Pro.
Jonathan III. 257 All sorts of i>loatcd she things attracted
by the sharp odour of his deviltry, 1827 J. F, Cooi'IlR

Prairie II. i. 3 The imps will He for hours . , brooding their

deviltries. 1863 Readk Hard Cash Hii, Dr. Sampson rushed
in furious. ' There is some deviltry afloat.* 1876 Holland
Sell. Oaks xxiii. 324 What deviltry there is in it, I don't knew.
1893 Cath. News 5 Aug. 4/6 Imposture combined with a
good deal of deviltry.

Devily, var. of Devilly a. and adv. Obs.

Devin; e, -al, -or, etc., obs. ff. Divine, etc.

t Devi'UCt, ///. a. Obs. rare. [ad. L. dcvincl-

ns obliged, devoted, greatly attached, jia. pple. of

devincire to bind fast, lay under obligations, f. de

(De- I. 7^) + vincTre to bind.] liound, bounden.
1573 .SV. -^(^^^ 7^^' ^/(i8i4) 81 (Jam.l The said lady being

.. obleist and devinf to be cairfull of his hienes preserua-

tioun, 1614 R. Wilkinson Paire Serm. Ep. Decl. Aiijb,
His majesties cuer denoted, and now of late more deuinct
and obliged Cliaplaine. 1643 Sir J. Si'F.lman Case ofAJfairs
21 Devinct and obliged to the person of the King.

Devious (drvias), a. [f. L. devi-us out of the

way (f. de = De- I. 2 + via wayl + -ous.]

1. Lying out of the way ; off the high or main
road ; remote, distant, retired, sequestered.

1599 H. Bl'ttes Dyets drie Dinner I vij. They [wild
swine] pigge, in desart, streyte, craggie and devious places.

1667 ^Iilton p. L. III. 489 A violent cross wind .. Blows
them transverse ten thousand Leagues awry Into the devious
Air. 1771 Mrs. Griffith tr. Viaud''s Shijnvreck 256 Where
I thought . . to provide myself . . better than in so devious
and desolate a place as St. Marks. 1826 Scott Woodst. xi,

Showing . . upon how many devious coasts human nature
may make shipwreck. i85i6 Kane A ret. Expl. I. xx. 250
These devious and untrodden ice-fields.

2. Departing from the direct way
; pursuing a

winding or straying course; circuitous.

1628 May in Le Gr>\s tr. Barclay's Argenis 181 The foes

disranked fled Through deuious paths, a 1633 Austin
Medit. {1625) ^'t Neither had they, so devious a Journey,
nor so long a time, to travell in. 1727-46 Thomson Slimmer
80 The wildly-devious morning-walk. 1817 Coleridge
Poems, ' Tiie Picture', Alone, I rise and trace its devious
course. 1874 L. Morris To an Unknmon Poet i. Along
thy devious Usk's untroubled flow. 1887 Stevenson Under-
ivoods r. XX. 42 The river of your life I trace Up the sun-
chequered, devious bed To the far-distant fountain-head.

b. Of persons or moving bodies: Following
a winding or erratic course ; rambling, roving.

1735 SoMERviLLE Chosc III. 344 But whither roves my
devious Muse? 1744 Akensidh Pleas. Imag. i. 197 The
long career Of devious comets. 1868 Lowell Willoivs v,

A shoal Of devious minnows wheel from where a pike Lurks
balanced.

3. jig. Deviating or swerving from the straight

way ; erring, straying.

1633 Prvnne Histrio-M. i. vi. xii.(R.), Whose heart is so
estranged from reason, so devious from the truth through
perverse error. 1638 Cowi.EV I^o^'e's Riddle iv, Yet still

this devious Error draws me backward. 1650 Caussins
Ane. Peace 53 Those men ..precipitate themselves into

devious enormities. 1847 Longf. Ezl ii. iii. 143 Like the
sweet thoughts of love on a darkened and devious spirit.

4. quasi-a^z;. With wandering or straying course.

1782 CowPKR Progr, Err. 60 Seek to . . lead him devious
from the path of truth. 1784 — Tiroc. 309 To pitch the
ball into the grounded bat, Or drive it devious with a

dext'rous pat. 1848 C. Kronte J. Eyre xxvii, I sought the
Continent, and went devious through all its lands.

Hence Deviously adv., in a devious manner or

course, with deviation ; Devionsuess.
1727 IiAiLEV vol. II, lh'7-iousness, swervingness, or going

out of the way. 1742 Warbirton Comm. Pope's Ess. Man
Wks. 1811 XI. 34 God . . deviously turns the natural bias of
its malignity to the advancement of human happiness. 1791

J. Whitakkr Gibbon's Decl. ^ L\ 252 (R.) No words can
fully expose the astonishing deviousness of such adigression
as this. 1842 C. Whitehead A*. Savage (1845) II. ix. 288
Money that comes deviously into a man's pocket goes
crookedly out of it. 1870 Lowell Study Wind., Good ivord
for //V«/cr 1 1871)40 A nuthatch scaling deviously the trunk
of some hard-wood tree.

Devire, obs. form of Devoir.

t Devi'rginate, pa. pple. Obs. rare. [ad. I,.

icvirgindt-iis, pn. [)ple. oi devirginare : see next.]

Deprived of virginity, deflowered.
r 1470 Harding Chroii. lxim. x.\, And for they would not

I)e (Icuirgynate, They slewc ihcim ;dl. 1600 Cmaiman
i\Ius.r7is III. Argt., F'aJr Hero, left devirginate. Weighs, and
with fury wails her >tate.

t Devi'rginate, '^. Obs. [f. L. devirginat-

ppl. stem ol devirgindre to deprive ot virgiuit)-.

deflower, f. I)E- L 6 + zmgln-efn virgin, maid.]

trans. To deprive of virginity ; to deflower, \ inlate.

AlsoyT^. Hence DeviTginated///. a.

1583 "SiL'BBKS Anat. Abus. i. (1S79) 145 'J'o dcvcrginat
Mayiis,*to deflour honest Wyues. 1624 Ddnne Serm. ii. 19
That Virgin Soule devirginated in the blootl of Adam but
restored in the blood of the Lamb, /i 1639 W, Whati;i.v
Prototypes II. xxxiv. (1640) 157 Though Shechem had done
tlie Maiden this wrong to dcvirginate her. 1654 fiAVTON
Pleas. Xotes in. viii. 120 Her devirginated Daughter, a 1680
R. Ai.LESiREK Serm. (1684) II. 96 iL.) 'I'o make use of
watchfulness over ourselves, that sin do not dtvirginate us,

Devirgina'tion. [ad. L. deviriiindtion-eni

,

n, of action from L. devirgindre : see prec] The
action of devlrginating ; deflowering of a virgin.

1606 Holland .S'lteton. 192 Maidens, when ttiey bee forced
and suffer devirgination, 1650 Bulwkr Anthropomet. i7.(->.

1704 D'Uhi-ev Xt. Advent. 187 A devirgination Was justice

upon this occasion. 1883 Syd. .Soc. Lex., Devifgination,
the loss of the signs of \irginity from sexual connection.

Devi'rginator. rare. [n. D. agen1-n. from

dnnrgindre to Df:viK(:iNATi;.] A deflowcrer,

ravisher. In quot fig.
1889 R. Ellis Comment, on Catiill. Ixii. 32 An attack on

Night t the Devirginator, the foe of sun and daylight.

Devisable ^.dA^i'zat) 1;, a. Also 6 devysable,
diuiaable, 6-9 deviseable. [a. OK. devisable,

that can be divided; in AF. that can be assigned

by will ; f. deviser to Devi.se.]

1. La7v. That can be devised or bequeathed, as

real property : see I3ev]SE v. 4.

[1292 Britton III. XX. §7 Si . . le tenement soit devisable

par usage et custume cfel lu, sicum est de liurgatics.J

1535 Act 27 He}!. IP11, c. 10 § I liy the common lawL-s .

.

landes, tenementes and hereditamentes. be not dinisable

by testamente. 1590 Swinburne Testaments 91 Whether
corne growing ou lande morgi'ged, bee deuiseable. 1628
CoKK On Litt. 322 Tenements deuisable to another for

life, or for yeares. 175S ^\\GV.ii% Insura7ices II. 369 The
Shares in the capital Stock shall be Iransferrable and devis-

able. 1818 Cruise Digest (eel 2) I. 405 Uses were devisable,

although at that time lands were not. 1847 Taifs Mag.
XIV. 192 Genius and talent are not devisable possessions,

1875 PosTE Gains TIL Comm.(ed. 2)422 Land held in emphy-
teusis was alienable, devisable, descendible by intestacy.

2. That can be devised or contrived ; contrivable.

1649 Sadler Rights of Kinsdom 189 (T.) If there be no
records, there is scarce devisable a legal traverse or a trial,

^1677 ISarrow Serm. Wks. i686 II. ^6 Kxceptions or cavils

devisable by curious or captious wits. 1795 Jemima IL
39 Every devisable method for obtaining her. 1889 Mrs.
Lynn Linton Thro' Long Night 11. ix, Any folly devisable

by man.

t3. Of deceitful contrivance, of feigned nature.

1659 Milton Civ. Paivcr Wks. 1848 IL 547 The more they

will, .find how false and deviseable that common saying is,

which is so much relied upon.

Devisal (d/'v3i-zal). rare. [f. Devise t*. + -al.

Cf. OY. devisaille device.] The act of devising
;

contrivance, invention.

1854-6 Patmore Angel in Ho. i. 11. vl (1879) 201 If aught

of your devisal prove Too hard or high to do or be. 1875

Whitney Life Lang. xiv. 309 Each word .. has its own
place, mode, and circumstances of devisal.

Deviscerate (d/vi'sfirf't), 7/. rare. [f. De- II.

I -f- L. viseera entrails -I- -ate^^.] To disembowel,

eviscerate. Hence Devi'scerated///. a., Devis-

cera'tion, * the removal of the abdominal viscera'

{Syd. Soe. /.ex.).

1787 Bailey vol. H, Deviscerated, imbowelled.

Ijevise (d/vai-z), V. Forms : 4-5 deuise-n, 5-

devise ; also 4 deuis, -iss, 4-5 dyuyse, 4-6

deuyse, diuise, -yse, deuice, 5 dyiiise, .SV. de-

wice, dyuys, 5-6 deuys, dewyss(e, Se. dewyse,
6 devize, Sc. dewyiss, diwyse. [a. OF. devise-r

to divide, etc. — Pr. and OSp. devisar, It. divisare

:—late pop.L. ^divisare, freq. oidividere to Divide,

which by dissimilation became devisare in Romanic.

The sense-development was far advanced before the

word was taken into English ; OF. had the senses,

*to divide, distribute, dispose in portions, arrange,

array, dispose of, digest, order, form a plan or
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design, inrent, contrive, express or make known
one's plan or will ', whence in later use. ' to confer,

disconrse, commoDe, talk, chat ', the last the chief

sense in modem French. It. divisare has in i lorio,

1611, the senses 'to deuise, to invent; also, to
^

denide or part a sunder ; to discource, to talke or

confer together ; to blazon armes ; also, to surmise,

to thinke, to seeme vnto '.]

1 1. trans. To divide ; to separate, part ; to dis-
,

tribute. 0*^. ;

flljB R. B«l-XXE Cknn. (1810) 1S7 In \n panics to fi^
his os«e he did deuise. 1340 Hamjole /V. Crrnc. 340 pb
bok .. In seven panes divis«d «. ?.«*»oo M^^rtt Arti.

1189 The knyghte one « coorsere he clevedi in sondyre.

Clralychc fro K croone his corse he dyvysydt c 1400

Mai.xde\. (RoiK) xvii. 79 Inde es diuised in three putys.

I4llj Caxtos C«/» E v, .\ w»ye whyche is deuysed in thre

wayes.

f b. To separate mentally, distinguish. Ois.

c ty^Cmrvr.yf. 71939 1 Fairf.> Wele can he denise e tane

fra pe ti+er. mS} Caxtos GfU. Lig. ijjh Thoo hast

thought in thy coiage . . how thou myghlest deuyse the

rebqoes of eche.

t a. To arrange, set in battle array. Ois.

t ly^ Cmt dt L. 3028 K)Tij Richard .de»-)-5yd hys boost

in the fecld. (Ct quot. ijjo in 5ens< 1 •

tS. To assign, appoint, order, direct, {j^sol. or

trans, with simple obj. or obj. clause.) Oi>s.
'

1303 R. Brisse Hvidl. Srmiu 9510 But he were .. In

foote ^ooe and wat>T bapty«ic .\-4 lesu cryst ha^ d>Tiy*

sede. .- 131s B. E. .A Hit. F. M.^i^i^ PO'"*'*' in porjdy^ his

place wat2 devised. 137S Baeboi « Bruce \ w. 265 As scho

deuisit, thai hauc done, t- 14*0 F.illaJ. tm Husb. 111. :t

Chiches sowe afore as I devysed. c I4S> MrrliH 5S What
wilt thow that I do, for 1 will do etien is ihow wihe Jc\is«r.

. 14^ St. Cntkbrrt (Soiteest yn He him baptv-syiJ, .\nd to

him hLs name d>-uysiJ. 154II HALLl*n>t«. 11 For .. this

enterorise he deviled a solempne ju^es to be .. at Ovfonie.

S97 SloSTGOMEiilE Ck^rrie ft Slm g27 Cum on. ..And do as

we deuj-se. l4a6 11. W(ooix:ocke1 tr. /fist. IvsHh^ 26 b,

They were forced to deuise and let out their Citty vnio

strangers.

4. 1m-v. To assiijn or give by will. Now techni-

callv used only of realty, but formerly of all kinds

of property that could be disposed of by will, -be-

queath.
[In medL.<yxw.rVrf = tcstamentodi>p».Mitrre: seeI>uCan5e.

The primary sense was literaliy ' to divide or distribute onc'^

possessions ', but the wonl had apparently Pflssed into that

of 'assign or ordain by will ' l«efore ii-< adoption in EnglL".h.

Cf. quot. 1375 in sense 5 b-J

\\ya Test. Ekrr. (Surtees) I. 44 (Will of Earl Warenne)

Jeo oevys a Isabellc de Holland ma compaigne moo anel

dor.) I3gg E. E. Wills (iSSj) 4, I deu>-se 10 Thomas my
sone, a bed of upicers »etk. c I4aa Hoccle\ E .>/i«. Ffeits

(1892) 219 V to thee dvviyse lewelle^ aij . a ryng brooch 8:

a clooch. IS74 tr. LiiUelifM s Ftmurrs 35 b, .K man may
devise by his testament h\-s lands and tenemenle^ 1647

N. Bacox DisL. if'^n'f. EHfT.'l. Ivii. 1730- 126 Richard the hrst

devised the Crown to King John. 174S RicHARDsoxlVanria
u3ii> I.vlx. 136 I'.iving up to my fathers controul the ot.Ate

devised me. itltCit ISE P:i<->.' ed. 2 VI. 17 Persons under

the a^ of twenly^ioe y«us are incapable of devising their

lands. I*t7 J OMAN I'fceelts /'rr/>. j II. 11 Lands or !{c.»U

cannot be de\i-.ed to superstitious u-^es within stal. .•3

Hen. VIII. c 10, by any means whatsoever- 1*37 .A^t 7

U'M. II' & I I i.t. c. 2* i 33 .\ny person 10 whom any teal

or personal estate shall be devised or bequeathed, m lt4S

Stenien /..tn'S Em^t. .ed. 6 I. 620 Where a man devi>es

lands to his heir at law. itfa I'loiLort OrUy E. L led. 4I 2

'ITiis codicil . . devis^rd a sum of two thousand [wunds 10

a certain Miriam Elsbech. 1(95 PoLnxw Ji .\lAiTl_sxn Hist.

Emg. Lam' II. 530 Ihe modem convention which >ets apart
' devise ' for ' realty ' and ' bequeath * for * peTss>nally '.

6. To orvier, appoint, or arrange the plan or de-

sign of; to plan, contrive, think out, frame, invent

;

a. something material, as a work of art or a

mechanical contri\-ance. Formerly including the

notion ' to construct, frame, fashion ' ; now ex-

pressing only the mental process of in^tnting or

contriving.)
AiwBO CursMT .tf. 9960 (Colt.) Snilk a hald .. neuer bes

«ni(bwqt ataitsw^ Forfodd hia-self dcniscd it. (!)«
/m2 8311 iFaiiC) pb wetk . . Km «Ue tleaisc hit in K ^i
And ^ofua til— ni> hit sal he wroy. ijn Laku P. El. C.

xxlL ^3l Grace deuysede A cart . . to caiicn hixae peers

^henet. c tmm Xmm. X*tt 913 In his hoode hald)ii< Turke
bowcs twvs falle wel devysed had he. 14M Hmrjr Vll at

Vrri in Surtees .Vise. (1890) 55 .\ convenient thing divisid

wherby..schall rayne lose water, tj^ Eilfr. Eer/. Vl . ic

W. isjt) 17 b, The BKMst .. delicate dysshes. that can or

uy be tlearwi <<>r a kynfc. istt Hau. Cirm. 131 b. To
tel..wfat >j^;uesw«« deviled, what hameis was provided.

IJ77 B. GoocE Hemimck'M Htui. t. (1586' 9 h. This Conn
1 thus devised mee selfc. lUd. iv. 173 Poods far Oysters.

&ra dev-ised by Scrsios Orala. l*n Kaotxis Hist.

htsBiheria^rar^ 116381 187 More iagcaioas than his i

wwOecMiML iji«Co»»««7ai*i.»tiTW«rtiawhMe
iimMO»ia»lh»^gri«J iheWcalhctlKaM. IhM smM
toy ! iM* TWOAU. Cimc it. xxx. 404 (Anl msenimeaj .

.

ezcecdinf in accuracy any hitheno drviicd. itt} Geo.

EuoT KtmmU L iii. Marble iDhtyinc and natacd naches,

which Giotto had des-ised a huDdred and fftr ytan befare.

•m CaaeiTs Te^iM. EJme. IV. C« > The nntatj wfch

whiA he devised tools for . . kxfc-iaakilic.

b. something immaterial or abstract, or a pfo-

dnct of the mind. (The chief current sense.)

a i]W A', (/•rrm 930 A wri« he dode deuise. A>ulf hit dnde

write. 13M Baaaotni Brmct xx. 309 His testament deuisit

he, Aad oroait how his land suU be Gouernit. ta Lvnc
Ttm^ yCfar 9>7 pi woordis so deay^se. That she 00 be

Inac coapaitiiMai. >S]* Palsok. 523 2, 1 can devyse

a ita^wdThat I caa aat pcnuc it. isjl brAau:.Y EMg.

290

ImmJx. I II Meraelus end lawys. deuysyd by aian. 1355
|

Etioi Zlna^j (Arh. 1 49^'he myiide of man . . taketh pteasare

in dinisynge or excogiuiynge subk honest thyngc i<ot

Sh.vks. Jut C. 111. L J46 Speake all good you can deuise of

Ocsar. i6t> Biammall Just fimj. iv. 63 Then Pope
Paschalis the secood had devised a new Oath for .Aicb-

ItijKnr* ijfi CowTcit OJyss. XIV. 600 So I.. the remedy
at once DevKcd. 1^13 Ht. .Maetixuc .firM^t"»rv*v. 115

Whatever oocnpatian Bahl have been devi.-.ed for their

leisure eveniiiahoail. ilia Sl« B. BaODiE /•rri*<V. /»*. II.

iii. los It is napossitak to devise any sanitary measores

which would do all that is required, itja LcaaocK Orif.

Cin'tiz. iv. (1873' 167 Having devised wonU far father and
no(ber.

C. o/iW. or with clause : To contrive, plan

(tAat . . ., Avu' . . -, etc. or /t> Jo something).

c lyQ £. E. .A/lit. r.B. 1 100 We) clanoer >en any crafte

cow^ deuyse. ci^as Kmu. Knt 736* At the last they

devysed. That they wolde gone in taptnage. e i4ao laHmii

m Husi. I. 7&4 Dyversed wittes dyv^isely devyae. i^
GlAFTOM Ckrtm. II. ^13 He. devy,cd to set gieat taxe»

and impositions npon ihe people isgl Shaks. .Merry u:
IV. iv. 27 Deuise but how you'l vse him when he comes,

.And let vs two deuise to bring him thether. 1667 MiLTox
P. L. VUL 207 How sultly to dctainc thee I devise. iTaS
PoFE C'dyss. IX. 377 Thus.. I thought, devis'd. aial Pallas 1

heaid my prayer, ifoa ToansoK ' Ltr* titm tkr Umd'
.v.ForNaturealso. coldand wanB..devisiBglong.. Matures

;

the individual form.

t d. To design, draw, represent by art. Obs.

,1 14110-SB .Aiexander 2S0 In |ns oHi dra;l w^ire deuysid

a dusan of bestis. e 140a Destr. Tr\f 1673 Iwenly |iase \p

pight all of pore cristall, pax were shynyn^ full *h<rne Uvallics

to deu)>e. IS0O SriKSEa E. Ij. IL I 31 That deare Crvs,-<

uppon vour shield desotd.

t 6. a. re/. To plan, determine, resoUt Ois.

•3*3 GowFE C'.-«/ 111. 248 He all bote the cite lad Right

a* he » olde him self desise. . 14SD St. I'uiUvrt (Surteo)
I ,4,' Jv xcruarid s«s many penys lag on the toumbe, he

him deuys To stele of ^im belyue.

t b. intr. To resolve or decide tiftm. Oh.
1S4S Un.u-l, etc. Ermsm Par. Pref 18 Lyke a man that

had denized upon it afore. 1598 Bskklev Eelie. .M,im hi.

(i6o^) 161 DeM^ing upon a man ihal might see this treason

puni-^ed.

+ e. with inf. To design. Ohs.

1714 CiAV Sltefi. H'eek v. 19 l>f Patient Grissel I devise 10

sing.

7. trans. In a bad sense : a To plot, scheme,

lay plans to bring about ^evir . ar,h. Const, with

simple obj. or infin."

c 1400 /'<•>.' r. Tny 9478 To deire hym with dethe he duly

deuy>el. With an aro*. 1513 MoeE in Grafton Cknis. II.

7S3 I'nder pretext o( her dime to (.".odward. she diWsed 10

JisturUr thi^ mariase. a IJJS l.t> Bf».vi«s //«<« Uv. 123

1 hese .ii. tr.iytoursdeuj*-yd andconcludvdlhedeth of Huor.

1*33 G. Ht«'Bt«l I'emfle, SMcrifi.e V, For thirtie peme he

didmy death de>i-e. 1791 Cow rt« IUm.1 Wit. 533 l)e\i.-.ing

. calamity to 1 r^y. 1864 I'fxxv^os Arlmeri Held fl;

.And knew not what they did. but sat Ignorant, devising

their own daughter's death !

b. To contrive or make up deceitfully or falsely

;

to feign, forge, invent, arch.

1513 .\lo«E Ri<k. III. Wks. s6 Much mater was ther..

denized to the slaundcr of y ' lord Chamberlain, ifcs / Yi<r

Slueley in Simps.xi S.k. .-ikMh. . 137S) 166, I cannot tell

what to do. ni des ise some 'sense- 1719 />iv«*/«*rr No.

i^Hj. r 2 The Eldest . . de» i<ed a m.>n>lfv>us Caluauiy to ruin

his Brother, itas S.H ihiv I'rV Si. {^•'rce't l>Hjr 1 The
tales which fabling monks of old IJevised. iMj Bowen
) Vnf. .-Emei.f l\ . 31 I >e« i^ fair pleas for delay.

t C. with t>f>J. </.. or a/isf/. To leign. pretend.

l(aa E. Biotxr Ir. Cmesttifi,' 208 Incouiaging lhea^

sooMtimes devi>ing that the French socc«wrs were o« the

way, sometimes shewing tbe..for»"es to bee stealer then

they were. 1*09 H..li.axi> .4mm. Mmnell. xxx. iv. 386 If

tiu-a shoulde-J desire l_^u.seris] and say, Iliat wilfully

thou hadstmurtheres^hineowne mother. >6ia

—

CMmden's
Brit. {1637) 8 He . . deviseth first that this Brans was

a Consul of Rome.

t8. trans. ,OT ais*l.) To ' contrive ' snccesrfWly

;

to achieve, accomplish, ' manage '. Ois.

13^0-70 .Alex. + /'/«</. 670 Hetv-ules.-Dinisede here .a

dosainof wondrus. 1415 HotXLlvE r» -SVr 7 ('«.»»//<• 511

Thee hie as faste xs ]fu thou canst dynysc 1SS3 T. W ii~s..s

Ei^t. (nSoi J14 [He| could not devise the Bakyag of some

Letters, in his Crosse nnn. .whereas bcfafc. .h« wro««bo«h

fast and &ire. c 1$^ ,Ma«lo« Jtmtt. Pttrit k vai CoaM
we detise To get those pedants from the King Navarre,

Tliat are tutors to him.

t9- To prepare with skill, make ready, provide,

purvey. .\l>o ahsoi.') Ois.

c iJBJ Cbaice* J.. C. »'. 1453 ffy/sf/jrlt. Anoon Argus his

shinpes gan devyse. e 140* Lam/raMc's Cirurf 87 It

salKci^ |iat a man divise |k aiedicyn afterK ca^>lexloun

ibee. I nrtt Kmts .Sms 182 The kyage was the
"

: fsTide : he deuised not asbest diaiser thai i .

a pota TaitT*^ bst as a kyiicc

tlOl trans, {at mM.) To conceive, imagine; to

coojecture, guess. Oh.
4- raQ E. E. .4 Hit. P. B. 1046 .Also red & so ripe & rycbely

hwed/.As any dom myy device of dayntyei oute. 1340

.(re»#.73 Ine belle K^«cl< V" b» ior»«« Waaa 1

. I3S» '» 'VA /Wrrae »9«5 Mafcende >e!««
I miu iKtiise. e 1440 fpmmyUms 94 Fall nchc, I wot, wetc

deuisy. •
tioycK>

iSiaSKAKS.
ir'd the

hyr scracc. For better mj-ghi no aaa derys

Jffae. * yuL III. i. 72. 1 do protest I aener iniur d thee. Bat

loa'd thee better thca thoa tan'st deuise :
TUl thou shak

know the reason of» ^amt. 1794 Edwasim Freed. W M
u. T. 51 If Libeny don't ooasist m thi>, what ebe can be

devised that it sboaid coasiit in. ite4 M.vn. 1>'.A»i_av

K'aadVrrrV. 358 Little cnoogh deviiiac 1 should ever aMct

with (etc.

l

^. •

til. intr. (or trans, with tij. ct.) To think,

meditate, consider, deliberate. Ois.

coih I
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c i4aa Datr. Trvy 4938 Se^ now your seluyn. .And dcoys
ofHsdedeasynudcRthink. ci4Sb.^/. I'x.'A^rr/ (Sunccsi

4411 He dcuy-scd what be suld do. ^ tS33 I.-t^ Bexnexs
Hmen cxxii. 435 Thus as ye bane harde Hnoo denysyd by
hyal:KHe at the fountayne. iS4t Hall Ckrvrn. 105 Vieuyng
the cite and devisyiig in what place it was best assantable.
IS9S-9 E Foeoc Pmrismus 1. (i6«i) 34 Thus by devisng
what should be become of him she could enjoy no quiet nor
content.

1 12. trans. To consider, scan, stuvey, examine,

look at attentively. Ois.

e i3ao Sir Brues 387^ ^ castel ase he 3ede aboute. For to

diuise e totires stoute. xjffj L.*».i- /'. /*/. B. xix. 273 He
shttlde ar he did any dede deu)-sc w-el ^ ende. a 1400-90

Atexamder 5099 Sooe as>is prvKes of pris ^ pistyll had
dewysid. c 1470 Hexkv H'mjtm^ m. 101 The worthi ScottLs

. .Dewysy-t the place. 1909 Baiclav i'*j/</^.fWri li57o'9

BehoMe vnto your prince : CotLsidcr his sadnes. hts hooestie

deuise.

t b. To perceive, discern, observe. Ois.

m 1300 Cursvr .V. 9895 G>'>tt. 1 Baylis has Hs castel thie,

» id wallis thrinne, semly to sc. As )e sal sij)en here diuyse.

a i^aa-ja Atejrentder 3053 Sone as ser Dary it deuysid, and
se;is his fcke fiule. rH|a Syr Oemrr. tRoxb.i 1148 That
no man youre counsel devise. liaD Shelton ^ix. iv. vii.

II. 88 We Pboebos may devise Shine thro' the rosal Gate^

of ih' Orient bright.

1 18. To set forth in detail, recount describe.

I Curstr M. 8979 (Com ) SalaBOn be wys. His dcdes

nan dcnis. c 130D A". .Alis. fsri "*» "O •«* heore

i lo devyse. 13)3 Gowve Cmsf. I. J06 And tho began
he 10 devise. How hethe chiMis moder foode. mIi Caxtok
.Myrr. \. iv. 16 We shal deui'^ to vow herafter the founae

of the worM and the facyon. 1513 Uol clAS .f.neis xin. ix.

1 lo Lang war to d|ays ihair hKly fair, thair revellyng and
deray. c lOO F^€ 4 Uml. ^1841) 18 And foorth they

went, as 1 SaiX yua tlevisc.

t b. intr. or misel. To give an account. Ois.

c 1400 Rtm. Rtse S8S Hi* bcaule gretly was 10 pieyse

:

But of hi« robe to devise I drede cncoabted for to be.

c H3> Pilsr. Ljf •>/««*.>'> L c. 1869) 54 Ryght as grace

dieu spak and diuised of these belles. (•« K. Joauscnt

Kintlrt, Cmtmim. (1603) 194 Hitherto hare we devised

of Siam and Pega (as they stood) before ihe comming of the

Portugals into In&L Ihid. (1603) 207 Of who-e originall

and fortunes.. it shall not bee aiius.se to €ievi.se.

\ 14. To confer, commune, discourse, con\'erse,

talk. Ohs. [So in rood.F.] *. rtli.

c 1477 Caxton Jasim 34 h, .And we shall deuise us 10 geder

of oure auenlures. I'M** — BUnckmrdn xvi. 52 The
pivude pucelle.. talked and deuysed her self sore hanie aad
angerly wylh her maystres.

tb. intr.

1 14JJ Caxto.n Jmam 51 b, Knowya^ that he was Moche
pensif.he deoised to him of Mniy thmtes aad retwailn

iQa PsLsca. 514 J. I devy-se, I lalkcor fjrade Lunaayi M iiai

a t5i33 Lix Kibseks Hutm xx. 54 Aikerthcy had dynyd and
deu)>ed too gether a gretc space, tsglSmssa StmU Irtl.

2 Let us . . a little devise of those evils br which that

country is heM in this wretched case, ifaa HotiAKO Lhry
XLv. xiL iioB He answered that he woaU devise with.,

his friends aod coisider what was best 10 be don. l(«4

Raleigh HiU. Wtrld v. UL § i His Euher, and other

friends, had loag time deuised of this businesse.

t C. trans, with ctignate obj.

ijafi Stamkkv Emglsmd l i. sj. I schal now at ihyi leser.

.

soaM Ihyng wyth you. Master Lvpaet. deuyse, loachyag ihe

ordur of our cvatley and co^myn wcL

Jhrwim* Cd/v9i-z\ si. l-iw. Also 6-7 device,

[a. OF. devise, Jeris (in same sense :—Romanic

deviso, derisa. Wit \. dfrisus. ami .Lite divisa,

from p|4. stem of ifrcid^'e to divide, distribute,

apportion, also, in nKA.\.., = disfvntrt ttstamtnta,

lo Hbpose by will. In meii.l.™ drrisa was in

coiBBKMi 06=== divlsit, originally 'division oi

gaod% Ij testament ', - whence also the testament

itself is called dmsa ;^aod divisio\ ' (I>n Cange .

The same word as Divics si., and formerly also

somclimes spelt difiit ; the ev«>'.ual victory of the

form devist may be l>artly due to the influence i>f

the med.I- div'tsa in wilU,'but Is piob. more owing

to the influence of the verb, and the close associatioa

of the sK with it in this special sense.]

The act of devising. ap|>ortioning, or assigning,

by will ; a testamentary disposition of real pn>-

perty; the clause in a will conveyii^ this.

• A Kift by win of freehold land, or of sach riahls arisjag

out of or coaaectcd with bmd as arc hjr EngliJi law cbsacd

withttas»»«f/»«5^»>tr. «soiUeda.«rrf»r. .A gtft by will of

*,rstm»l tnt*rty is called a kefunt: .Isir I. Pollock.

Lmmd Lavn 1887' v. 126 But this diitinctun is modern :

c£ quot 1641. and Devke v. 4.

(iiaa Hexiv II «»// in Gervase of Cant., Notnai &C10

<|aad apnd Wallham. fcd Divisam meam de qnadaa pane

•A
1 9 Any suche pmoa.."

ts«»-3 .Act J4-5 Hem. VIII, c. 5. I9 Any »
that sliall make any . . deuise by his last wiU

i«4 tr. Liltltttms Temmrrs 35 b, He lo whoa sach dcvM
sTmade after the death of the devisoar. may enter the

teaeMMes. •i4l r#»»af« dt U Ley 114 I>evi«e B where

a 1MB in Us tntaacat givcth or beqoeatheth hts goxls or

his lands to another after his decease x-r^C*^ffHetrs
at Lenr t» C. Mmit la The Devise in that W lU, by Chrvs-

tophertohisDaichai. 2«»^*«»t«i. C«rj«^ 1 u. vu.

84 It docs aot extend 10 devBcs by wiB. r"— "
Leevr .\'iti PrtMS II. 813 TTie devisor wrote

W. Selwvn.
sheet of

E^ (e<C«)L' 609 The
. as a aCecu estates of

paper a —
not seal it. 1141 SrcrMFji /..

law of 11 iHlianty ^iposition
, .

freehold dai^aoa aad lenare ; or as it is comaKmly ex

prosed, the hiw of devises. sM l^ St. Leosamw //«a4r

M. Pn*. Lam la. 151 A general devise or beqnea .
.
wUI

pus Miy teal or personal estate which yxm has« power to
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appoint in any manner you think proper. 1876 Frekman
Xoriii. CoHi]. V. xxiii. 339 For llie first time in our .story,

a (levi.se of the Crown made before the actual vacancy
took effect. 1895 Pollock & M.mtland Hist. Eug. A/irc

II. 332 In the year 11S2 .. the king made, not indeed \\\>.

testament, hut his division or devise {tih'isam siuitn) of a

certain portion of his fortune.

^. 1^9 PUTTENHAM Eflf^. POfSl'c III. \\\. (Arb. ) 24I No
man can say its his by heritage, Nor by Legacie, or 'J'csta-

tours deuice. 1618 Hoi.to.v Florus 11. x.v. 157 'Jhe people .

.

entring upon the whole estate, retained it . . I)y vertue of

his device, and 'J'estament. a 1626 IJacon Max. <*( Uses

Com. Laiv xiv. (1636' 58 If I devise the mannour of D . . of

which at that time I am not seised. . this device is void.

Devised ^tiA'oizd), ///. a. [f. Dkvise v. +

-EP '.] Planned, contrived, invented, feigned, etc.:

see the verb.

iSSz Hlxoet, Deuised, cogitatiis ..V>^\\\%^A in thought,

or purposed precisely, mediiaius. 1553 T. Wilson Rhct.

(1580) 179 Allegories, and darke devised sentences. 1611
j

Bible 2 Pet. i. 16 Wee have not followed cunningly dejiised

fables. 1634 Canne Neccss. Separ. 11849' ,82 Worthily
•speaketh M. Perkins . .when men set up a devised worslnp,

tney set up also a devised God. a 1850 Calhoun Wks.
11874) IV. 26 What is it but a cunningly devised scheme,

to replenish the treasury of .some of the states.

Devisee ^d/Vsi^zr). Im-u. [f. Dkvise v. + -EK.]

The person to whom property is devised by will

:

see Devise v. 4. , Correlative to devisor.^

1542-3 Act 34-5 Hen. VIII, c. 5 § 17 The right and title

of the donees, feoffes, lessees, and deuisees therof 1601

FuLBKCKK znd Ft. Piirall. 33 The deuisee cannot take the

goodes without the deliuerie of the executor. 1767 Plack-
stone Coimn. II. loS If the devise be to a man and his

assigns, without annexing words of perpetuity, there the

devisee shall take only an estate for life. 1813 Examiner
8 Feb. 95/2 The nephew was to be heir or devisee and
legatee of . . the uncle's property. 1875 Postk Gains 11.

Comm. (ed. 2)227 I" ^^ language of English jurisprudence,

Heir denotes a successor to real estate by descent. Devisee
denotes a successor to real estate under a will.

Devisely, obs. var. Divihely adv.

Devi'Sement. rare. [a. OF. dcviscmcfit^ f.

deviser to Devisk : sec -ment.]

1. Description. (Cf. Devise t'. i.v'i

L-1325 E. E. Ailit. /'. A. 1019, t knew hit by his deuyse-
ment, In \>^ apocalyppez Jje apostel lohan. As lohan
deuysed ^et sa5 I Jjare.

2. The act of devising or contrivinjj ; a device.

1541 WvATT Defence Wks. (18611 p. xxvi. For the invent-

ing, for the setting forth, for the indictment, for devisement
<:>{ the dilating of the matters. 1879 [S. iMosks] Spirit-

identity 97 App. 11. § 5 Cunning devisements of curious
brains.

Deviser (d/Vai'zai"). Also 4 Sc. dewisowr,
4-6 deuysour, 4-7 diviser, 6 deuisour, deuy-
sar. -er, 6-7 (9) devisor. [ME devysour, a. AF.
d€visoiir=OV. deviscor, -cur, f. deviser to Devise.

In mod.Eng. (cxc. in a special sense : see Devisor)
the sufiix is changed into the common agent-

ending -EK.]

One who devises ; a contriver, inventor, framer,

forger, plotter, schemer, etc. : cf. the verb.

1523 Lu. Bernkks Froiss. I ccxxxi. 316 The prince of
Wales was a mean bytwene them, and chefe deuysour therof.

1538 Stakkky England n. iii. 80 Curyouse descanterys and
deuysarys of new songys. 1571 Golding Calvin on Ps. vii.

16 Devisers of niischeefe perish through their own devises.

1577 NoKTHBKOOKE />/W«^ (1843) 116 Who was the firste

deuisour of dyce playing? 1614 Raleigh i/ist. IVo/id in.

24 The deviser of the mischiefe against Cyrus. 1646 Sir

T. Browne Psend. Fp. 1. iii. ii They are daily mocked
intoerrour by subtler devisors, i6'jz'iiki:.H\RDHoi'bes's State
Nat. (1705) n .'Vs very a deviser, as If you had found out
gun-powder or printing. 1791 Cowper IHoti w. 398 And
thou, deviser of all evil wiles ! 1867 Free.man Xorni. Cotiq.

(18761 I. .App. 629 The first deviser of the scheme.

+ b. One who makes ready, plans, or arranges

(a feast, etc.) : cf. Devise v. 9. OOs.

1375 Bakbouk Bruce xx. 72 Devysouris of that fest till be.

i 1500 Tlirce Kings Sons 1B2 The kynge was the best diuiser

that any man coude fynde.

t c. One who prepares the plans of a building,

etc. ; an architect. Oln.

1548 Paitkn Exped. Scot I. in Arb. Garner III. 76 Sir
Richard 4^e Knight, Devisor of the fortifications to be
made. 1581 Mulcaster Positiotis xli. (1887) 242 What
should .. maryners, deuisours, architectes. .do with latin.

1647 Hawakd Croivn Rev. 23 Devisor of the Buildings.

Devising^ .d/Vai-ziij'), vbl. si>. [f. Devise v. +
-iNt; I.] The action of the verb Devise; contriv-

ing, planning, invention, etc.

c 1400 Lanfrancs Cirurg. (MS. B) 106 Aftere be devysinge
of my sympie wytt. 1530 Palsgr. 21^/z Devisyng, denis.

1594 Hooker EccL Pol. 11. viii, That in them God hath .

.

left his intent to be accomplished by our diuisinges. a 1610
Healev Theophrastus, Xe^uesforging n6i,6^ t,"^ A devising
of deeds and words at the fancy or pleasure of the Inventor.

1879 M'^Cakthy Own 'limes II. xxiii. 190 He sometimes
rode in a curious little cab of his own devising. 1885
Bridges Xero i. 1. 2/2 The curse of life is of our own de-

vising. Born of man's ignorance and selfishness.

fb. C'onversntion, talking (Devise z/. 14). Ol>s.

1586 B. VouNG Guazzci's Civ. Conv. iv. 178 He thought .

.

such a companie ..would have passed the time in some
manner of devising, and discourses, but now perceaved
himselfe to be rather in a . . silent place.

C Law. The bequeathing of real property (De-
vise V. 4\
1868 Rogers Pol. Rcon. xvii. (1876*228 That which relates

to the letting, devising, and settlement of land.

Devision, obs. form of Division.

Devisor (dA3i'z/.i). Lmo. Also 67 -our.

[a. AF. dt7'isoiir, - OK. deviscor, -cur, f. deviser to

Devisk. Kt)nncrly used in all senses of the vb.,

for which Deviseu is now the general form.]

One who devises (real property) by will ; one who
makes a devise. (Correlative to devisee.)

1543-3 Act 34-5 Hen. VIII, 05 § ir After the death of
any such owner or deuisour which shall make any such
. deuice by his last will in writing. 1574 [see Devise sb.].

1657 Sir H. Grlmstone in Crake's Rep. I. 476 The intent of

the devisor. 1767 Blackstone Comm. II. 379 No after-

purchased lands will pass under such devise, unless, sub-

sequent to the purchase or contract, the devisor re-publislies

his will. 1876 DiGHY Real Prop. viii. 351 No liability

attached to the lands in the hands of the devisee for the

debts of the devisor.

Devisor, -our, obs. forms of Devisek.

t Devitable, a. Obs.- " [f. L. devltdre Devite
V. + -ULE.]

1727 Bailey vol. II, De7'ita6le, easy to be shunned or

avoicfed.

Devitalize (d/'voi-tabiz\ v.^ [f. De- II. r -f-

ViT.M.izK.] trans. To depri\e of vitality or vital

qualities ; to render lifeless or effete.

1849 I. Taylor Loyola (y Jcs. (18571 359 T}ie philosophy
which is propounded to youtli must be devitalized. 1861

H. Macmillan Footnotes Page Nat. 223 Those [persons].,

being devitalized by other noxious influences, sucli as viti-

ated air, defective sewerage, bad water, or an inadequate
supply of food. 1869 [see I>i;vive]. 1876 Coutemp. Kii'.

XXVIII. 729 This one incontestable fart of itst-lf overthrows
or devitalizes the entire doctrine. 1883 II. Duimmond AVr/.

/.<;?(/ in Sp/y. IV. led. 2) 86 The biologist cannot devitalise

a plant or an animal and revivify it again.

1 fence Devi talized, Devitalizing* ///. adjs.
;

also Devi^taliza'tiou, the action of dcvitali/ing.

1866 Reader 1 Sejit. 770 Fuii^i . . llourish on . . surfaces. .

which belong to devitalized beings. 1871 Sat. Rev. i .Xpr.

398/2 New preparations of concentrated food . . to meet" the
* devitalization ' which seems increasing in what we suppose
to be the well-nourished class of families. 1875 H. C. Wooi>
7V/tvv//. (1S79I349 The poison e.verts no destructive ch<--niiral

or devitalizing influence upon the tissues. 187S B- W,
Richardson' DiT. Mod. Life 385 Devitalized air finds its

entrance into human habitations.

+ Devita'tion. Obs. rare. [ad. I., drvltdtion-

eiiif'u. of action f. deviidrc : sec next] SluinninL,^

avoiding ; exhortation to shun : the opposite of

invilation.

1614 T. Adams DeviVs Banquet 45 If there be any here

that . . will venture himselfe a guest at the Deuils Banket,

maugre all devilation, let him stay and heare the Reckon-
ing. 1623 CocKERAM, DenitatioHy^n escluiing.

tDevi'te, v. Obs. rare~^. [f. L. devltdre to

shun, avoid, f. De- I. 3 + vitdre to shun. Cf. In-

vite] Irans. To shun.

1549 Chalonkk Frasm. Moriae Enc. R iij a, I exhorte you
. . to devite or shonne the company of heretikes.

^ nonce-use. To ask not Jo do) : the opposite

of invite.

183a Lamh Let. to Cary in Life ^ Lett. Wks. (1865) 174
I am de-viied lo come on Wednesdays.

Devitrification (d/'vi:trifik-t^''J3n). [a. mod.

F. devitrification (1S03 in Ilatz.-Darm.), f. dcvi-

trifier: see next.] The action or process of de-

vitrifying ; deprivation of vitreous character ; esp.

change (of rocks) from a glassy to a crystalline

condition.
i8w G. R. Porter Porcelain .^ Gl. xvl. 317 heading. On

the Devitrification of Glass. Ibid. 326 The devitrihcation

was by no means perfect. 1865 Ecclesiologist XXVI. 269
The process of de-vitrification in ancient painted glass,

1879 RuTLEY Stud. Rocks X. 163 The development of micro-

liths is one of the causes of devitrification in glassy rocks

and in artificial glass. 1881 Judd Volcanoes ix. 358 These
glassy rocks easily undergo * devitrification '.

Devitrify (^drvi-trifsi), v. [f. De- II. i +
ViTiiiFY; app. after F, dcvitrifier (1803 in Ilatz.-

Darm.).] trans. To deprive of vitreous qualities

or proi^erties ; to cause (glass or a vitreous sub-

stance) to become opaqtie, hard, and crystalline in

structure. Flence Devi^trifled///. a.

1832 G. R. Fori ER Porcelain -V Gl. 325 ENperiments made
to devitrify stained glass taken from church windows. Ibid,

326 Glass, when devitrified, becomes a much more perfect

conductor of heat and electricity. Ibid. xvi. heading. Power
of devitrified glass to bear sudden changes of temperature.

1879 RuTLEY Stud. Rocks X. 170 In most instances this

impure or devitrified matter is opaque.

Devi'vejt'. nonce-wd. [f.DE- II. i, after r^iV^.]

trans. To render lifeless, devitalize.

1869 Owen in Microsc. Jrnl. May 294 Organisms which
we can devitalise and revitalise—devive and revive—many
times.

Devize, obs. form of Devise.

Devocalize (di'vju-kaiaiz'), V, [f. De- II. i +
Vocalize.] trans. To make (a vowel or voice con-

sonant) voiceless or non-sonant.

1877 Sweet /'/wKf//t J 142 [fK] often becomes (M) and even

(j/), which, when a voiceless consonant follows, is devocalised

[to/]. 1M8— Eng. Sounds 18 The more primitive Sanskrit

usage, .devocalizes finally only before a pause or a breath

consonant.

Hence Devocaliza'tion.
1879 Sweet in Trans. Philol. Soc. 484 Before voiceless

stops there is always devocalization.

t De'VOCate, z'. Obs, rare. [f. L. dcvocat-

ppl. stem of dcvoidre to call off, away, or down, f.

De- I. I, 2 + vocdre lo call.]

trans. To call down.
( In (]Uot. 1570 perhaps * to make calls or demands ', if not

a misprint fur derogate.)

c 1570 PRKSTON iaintyses in Ifazl. Dodsley W . 1S8 The
Commons of you do complain, From them you devocate.

1633 W. Stklthek I'riie Happiness 52 Superstitious wor-
shippers thinke tiy their prayers, as charmes, to devocat and
draw God out of heavt-n.

t DeVOCa'tioU. Obs. [n. of action f. L. dcvoc-

dre: see prec. and -.\tion.] A calling down or

away.
1623 CocKERAM II, A Calling downe, deuocation. i66i

Rlst Origen in Phcnix (17211 I. j3 All corporeal Pleasure

having something of Confusion ami Disturbance in it,

together with a stronu magical Dc\ocation of the Animad-
version of the sense of it. 1680 HAi.LVUEf.L Melanipr. 07
('I". ) To be (reed and released from all its [sorcery's] blandish-

ments and flattering tle\'ucations.

Devoid ^d/void , a. Also 5 6 devoide,
-voyde, 5 -vode, 6 -voyd. [Originally pa. jiple.

of DevoI]>7'., short for (or collateral variant of)

dcvoidcd: see next.]

\\ itii of'. luiipty, void, destitute ' oj some atlri-

bute) ; entirely without or wanting. (Originally

pailicii)ial, like i'crcft, and. like the latter, only

used [)redicativtly, or following its substantive.)
( idoo Rom. Rose 372^ Devoid of j)ride certaine she was.

1430 Ia'ix;. Chron. Troy i. v, So is my meaning ck-;ine

devoyde ofsyiL c 1^6^ Pol. Rel. fy L. Poems i 1S66) 2 Devode
of vices. 1509 Hawf.sCouv. Sivearers ^-j Go lytcll trealy^e

deuoyde of elo(|uence. 1530 Pai.sgk. 310/1 Devoyde, with-

out or dely\eri;d of a thyng, vuyde. 1603 Kni)M.1i.s Hist,

7V/rX"i- (1638* K)i He lay speechlesse, detioid of sence and
inution. 1660 BovLK A. re Exp. Phys. Mcch. xwiii. (1682)

11-6 Though it be not quite devoy'd of all body whatsoever.

176a Fai.coni.k S/iipivr. ML iSi \ wretcti deforni'il, devoid
of ev'ry grace. 1865 W. G. I'algk.wk .Irabia I. 410 A very
simple style of dress, devoid of ornament or pretension.

b. without of: Void, empty, rare.

1590 Sii;Nsi,H /''. Q. I. ix. 15 \Vhi;n I awoke, and found her

place devoyd, .And nought but prtssed gras where she had
lyen, I sorrowed all so much as earst I joj'd,

tDevoid,^'. Obs. ox rare. Forms; 4-7 devoyde,
4-6 -vode, 5 6 -voyd, -vyde, 5-7 -void(e, 4-5

dewoyde, 5 -voyede, 6 -wod, -w^oyd, -wid).

[a, OK. de-, dcsvoidicr, -vuidicr. -voydcr, in mod.
F. dt^vidcr, f. dc-, dcs- ;L. dis-) -( vuidc, mod. vide,

empty. Cf. mcd.L. disvacndre, in same .-ense.]

(In i5-i6th c- sometimes confused in form with D!\ an:.)

1 1. trans. 'I'o cast out, get rid of, do away with,

remove, expel ; to void. Oi>s.

c 1325 /:. F. A/lit. P. i\. 15 WysLhande Jiat wele pat wont
watz whyle deuoyde my wrange. Ibid. II. 544 De-\oydynge

l^e vylanye |iat venkquyst his Jiewez. 1 1400 I\om. Rose
2()ii() Right so is al liis woo fulle soone Devoided clene.

ft 1400-50 Alexander ^^2-} Auyrice & errogaunce & all we
devoide. c 1420 Liber Cocorum (18621 45 Hevoyde \)0 worme-
etone alle bydene. c 1485 Digby Myst. in. 7S7 Wexal getc

yow leches, ;ower peynes to devyde. 1508 Dunb.^h Tua
Mariit IV'em. 166, I sail the venoine devoid with a vent

large, And me assuage of the swalme, that suellit wes grct.

1509 H.vwEs i'ast. Pleas. 45, 61, 63, 64.

fb. To destroy, annihilate. Obs.

c 1325 E. E. A Hit. P. 1>. 90S For we schal tyne |>is toun

& trayt7ely disstrye, Wyth alle jjisc wy^^ez so wykke wy^tly

deuoyde. <i 1400-50 Alexander 3875 To be deuowrid &
devoidid and vencuste for euire.

t c. To empty out, pour out, discharge. Oi^s.

ti4So Bk.Curtasye-ji2>\v\ Babees Bk.liStS' ^23 Forapype
t?er is insyde so clene, pat water deuoydes, of seluer schene.

1513 Douglas Mncis xni. i. 10 The Latyn pepylK.gan

devoid \v. r. devode], and hostit owt full cleyr Deip from

thar brestis tlie hard sorow smart.

f 2. To vacate ; to leave. Obs.

c 1325 Coer de L. 1228 He took hys doughter by the hand,

And bad her swythe devoyde hys land, a 1450 Le Morte
Arth. 1167 There-fore devoyede my companye. 1545

Aberdeen Reg. V. 19 (Jam.) He is ordanit to dewid the

tovnn within xxiiij houris.

+ b. refi. To withdraw (oneself^ Obs.

a 1400 Coz'. Myst. (Shaks. Soc.) 24 J, I am with 5owat alle

tymes whan 5e to councel me calle, But for a short tyme

myself I devoyde. 1535 Stewart CVt;«. Scot. II. 123 Or tha

culd diuyde thame of that land, Tha war baith tane and fast

bund fit and hand.

t c. intr. (for rejl.) To go away, withdraw.

C148S Digby Myst. v. 380 Here lucyfere devoydeth, and

commyth in ageyne as a goodly galaunt. 1497 in Ph/l.

Trans. XLII. 421 Xhat they devoyd and pass with

thame.

t3. tratis. To avoid, shun ; to get out of the way
of. Obs.

1509 Hawes Past Pleas, xxxv. xviii, I ful swyftly dyd
geve back ful oft, For to devoyde his great strokes unsoU.

1530 Palsgr. 515/1 It shalbe harde to devoyde this mater:

ce scroytforte chose de cnitcr ceste matiere.

1 4. To empty ; to make void or empty. Obs.

a 1400-50 Alexander 21)38 Alexander, .clekis vp Jjc coupe

& putis in his bosom. Anot^ire boll was him bro5t & bathe

he deuoydid. c 1430 Lvix;. in Turner Dom. Archit. III. 39

The canell scoured was so clene, And deuoyded into secrete

wyse.

+ b. To empty, clear, rid, free {of). Obs.

c 1450 Holland llo^vlat 519, I sal devoid the of det. Or de

in the place, c 1500 Lancelot \<y2i Now help tlii-self at neid.

And the dewod of euery point of dred. 153S Stewart Cron.

Scot. III. 163 To devoid Scotland Of Inglismen. 1548 Gest

Pr. Masse 80 Howe coulde the bread and wyne serve to hys
37* -3
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purpose, yf they were utterly divoided of theyr accostumed
nature ?

+ 5. To render void or of none effect, rare— '.

i6ox Bp. W. Uarlow Dt/enct' -22^ Least.. the Apostles
labour, l>y their carelesse leuitie, or caniall securitie, should
bee deuoyded and abased.

6. To make devoid ; to divest, rare, nomewd.
1878 A'^. Amer. Rr.'. CXXVI. 372 In any minds, so de-

voided of their religious sentiments,

t Hence Devoided ///. «., divested, made void.
c 1430 LvLKj. Bochas i, ii. (1544) 4 b, As a prince devoydcd

of all grace Against God he gan for to compasse. 1605
TiMME Qiiersit. I. iii. 10 Those things which are made by
arte, .are deuoided of all sense and motion.

t Devoi'der. Obs. rare ~ '. [f. Devoid v. +
-EK '— OF. tyi)e desvtiideor^ of which the fern, des-

vuideresse, devoyderesse^ is recorded by Godefroy.]
An expelier, a driver out.

14. . LvDG. Temple o/Glass 329 O blisful sterre. .deuoider
of derknes.

Devoir see below, j^. Forms: a. 3-6dever,
(4 deverre), 4-5 devere, (5 deveer, -yr, -ire,

-yer, deyver, deffere, 6 debuer). y3. 4-6 devor,
4-7 devour, 5 divour, 5-6 devoure, 5-7 Sc. de-
vore, 6-7 deavour. 7. 5- devoir, 5-7 devoire,
devoyr(e, devoyer, 6-7 devoier. [ME. dever^
a. OF. devcir ( = Pr. dever^ Sp. deber^ It. devere^

dovcre), substantive use of pres. inf. ofverb:—L.
debere to owe. In Eng. the stress was shifted from
(deve-r) to (de'ver, de-ver), and this subsequently
often spelt devotir^ devor, deavour ; cf. Endeavouk.
In the 15th c, and esp. by Caxton, the spelling was
often conformed to Parisian Fr. devoir, though,
even thus, the stress was still often on the first syl-

lable, de'voir being treated merely as a variant spell-

ing of de'vor, de'voiir. Z>fzvr occurs as late as the
Psalms of Slernhold and Hopkins ; but the English
tradition of the word died out before 1600, leaving
devoir, in. 16- 17th c, often anglicized as devoyer^
but now commonly treated as if adopted from
modem French, and pronounced d^wa'r, devwg-j,
de'vwgi) ; though it would be more correct, his-

torically, to pronounce it de'voj^; as in endeavour^
1. That which one ought to do, or has to do

;

(one's) duty, business, appointed task. Chiefly
in phr. to do ones devoir), anh.
a. n iv)o Ctirsor M. jiKjui Cutt.) All Iiucand thing on sere

maners cos J?air deuer [7'. r. deuerre]. c 13x5 Shorkham 54
And 5yf hy [clt-rkes] doiith wel hare dever Tne thysse heri-
tage. fri330 R. Bkusn'e Chron. (1810)71 Als knyglit did
his dcuere \riinc auiterej. c 1400 Dtstr. Troy 234 Do \\
deuer duly as a duke nobiU. c 1430 Pilfer. Ly/ Manhodc i.

j

xli. (1869) 25 To do alwey my deueer. 146a DAfbKSEV in
j

Taston Lett, No. 452 II. 103 The Lords . . thynk they do
ryyht well her devyer, and be worthey moche thanke of tlie

Kyng.
^. 1377 Langl./'. PL B. XIV. 136 Til he haue done his

deuor and his dayes iounie. a 1470 'J'ietoi t CfJ«r iv. (1530)
5 Doyiig the devoure of myne offyce. 1489 (MS.) Bah not r
Bruce XI. 430 Thai stalwardly sail stand, And do thair
deuour as thai aw. 155J Abp. Hamilton CaUch. (18841 35
Do your devore and dewtie. a 1605 Muntgomerie Flyting
443 Whan thae dames deuoutly had done their devore. .Of
that matter to make remained no more. 1606 Holland
SuctoH. 56 In the Cirque he brought forth to doc their
devour Charioteers, kunners and Killers of savage beasts.

y. A 1430 (MS.) Cmaickr Man of Laivs 7'., Head-link 38
(Kllesm.) Thanne haue ye do your deuoir atle leeste Iso
Hengwrt, tferoire Petw., deuer Corp. & Lansd., deuyr
Camb., deuour Harl. ]. 1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. 29 He fayllcd
not to doo gretely hys deuoyr. 1573 Satir. Poems Reform,
xxxix. 236 And Drurie deuHe tlid his ful deuoir. 1589
Grkhne Afennp/tOH (Arb.) 90 Democles commanded the
deathsman to doo his devoyre. x6o8 L. Machin Dttmbe
Knight I, What devoyre Drawes you within these lists?
1682 N. O. Jioii.-au's Lutrin 11. 16 The Rhine shall first his
streams mix with the Loire, E're I forget the sence of my
Devoire. 1738 Wakblkton Div. LegaL I. 28 Exactly per-
form to one another the Devoirs of Citizens. i8a8 Scott
F. M. Perth viii, I think the Knight of Kinfauns will do his
devoir by the burgh in peace or war. 1875 W. S, Havwaro
Love tigst. H'orid 37 Did my worthy brother do his devoir
as a Kallant knight should ?

t2. That which one can do, (one*s) utmost or
best ; endeavour, effort. Chiefly in phr. to do oft^^s

devoir^ to put oneself in devoir — to <lo what one
can, to endeavour {to do something". Obs.
a. X36S LANcr.. /*. PI. A. xn. z, I have do my deuer '^

dowel to teche. £-1460 J. Russell Hk. Nurture 659 in
Baheet Bk. (1868) 162 [>us y shalle dckmy devere To cnfomie
yow. x48a--8 / tumpton Ci>rr.^i^, I shall put me in dever
to fullfill your intent. 1537 T. Cumi'TUN in Ellis Orig. Lett.
Scr. 11. II. 91, 1 have.. Jon my dehuer accordyng to the
teneur of hit. 15^ 6a Sternholu & H. Ps. xxii. 26 And
those that doc their deuer I'o know the Lord shall praysc
his name.
^. <: 1400 Song Rolaiui ^c^ Trist us neuer If we in this

tnater do not our deuour. 1451 Paston Lett. No. 114 L 154,
I . . wol put me in devour for to execute yourcomaundcments.
iSojArnolueC/iwm. (181 1)240 Lcrne of me anddo thybesy
deuor Krom myfolkeal rauen todisseuor. 1513 More A*/<//.

///, Wks. 66/2 He woold doe his vttcrmost deuor to set the
realm in good state. 1533 — Ansru. Poysoned Bk. ibid.

1072/2 Wening that his owne deuour wer in vaine. 1664
flodden F. iii. 22 Your dcavours here arc all in vain.

V- 1470-85 Mai.ohv Arthur vn. xxiii, I am moche l>ehold-

ynge vnto that knyght, that hath putsoohis body in deuoyre
to worshippe me and my courte. 1509 Barclay ShyP of Folys
(1874) 1 1. 251 Doyngehis deuoyr tor the same ay to prouyde.
c 1534 tr. PoL Vcrg. Eng. Hist. (Camden 1844) 15 The Duke

of Bedford exhorted them to defend with all their devoire
the dignitie and high reputation of King Henry. 1602
Makston Ant. Hf Met. 11. Prol., May we be happie in our
weake devoyer. 1671 Mrs. Behn Fore'd Marriage i. iv,

No, my Erminia, quit this vain devoir, And follow Love
that may preserve us all.

t 3. Service due or rendered to any one. Obs.
f I386(MSS. after moojChaicer Pars. r. P690 (EUcsm.)

As Reson is and skile it is that men do hir deuoir ther as it

is due [f. rr. deuoire, devoyre, dcuere, deuyrj. 1502 Ord.

j

Crysien Men (W. de W. 1506) u. v. 98 Yf .. she yeldelh the

I

deuoure of marj-age ayenst her wyll. 1590 Marlowe Ed-w.
; //, V. i, To do your highness service and devoir. .Berkeley
!

would die. 16^ Chas. 1 in Rushw. Hist. Colt. iii. 116921 1.

633 [They] shall in no wise be excused of their Ser\icc and
Dcvoicrs due of their said Lands and Possessions. 1608
Fryer Ace. E. India .y /*. 46 It may be wondred why the
French did not assist us. .the reality is, they offered their
Devoirs, but we must equip their Ships. 174a Young Nt. Th.
vi. 292 Alonarch.s, and ministers, arc aweful names ; Who-
ever wear them, challenge our devoir.

4. A dutiful act of ciWlity or resj>ect ; usually in

//., dutiful respects, courteous attentions, addresses;
chiefly in phr. to do or pay otie*s devoir{s {to some
one). (The current sense.)

0, 3. 14.. Epiph. in Tundale's Vis. io7That he hym selffe

[Herod] wold after goo Vnto the chyld and hys deyver doo.
a 1845 Hoou Faithless Nelly Cray iv, He went to pay her
his devours. When he'd devoured his pay 1

>. 1513 Brai>sh.\w St. iVerbitrge i. 655 This royall mary-
age was soleinpnysed ..Theyr fiendes, cosyns redy on
euery sydc _To dfo theyr deuoyre. 1669 Drvdfn Wild
GattoJit IV. i, I beseech your ladyship instruct me where
I may tender my devoirs. 1673 — Marr. a la Mode 11. i,

0. my dear, I was just going to pay my devoirs to you. 1676
Shauwell I'irtuosoi. i, He's come to pay his devoir to you.
1754 Richardson Grandison I^t. 14 Oct., I am come down to
pay my devoirs to Miss liyron. I hope for acceptance. 1781
Eluropean Ma^. I. 248 She .. resisted the devoirs of the
tender and pious Lord George Gordon. 1816 J. Scott Vis.
Paris 37^ In the inn-yards of our great North-road, when
the passing coachmen pay their devoirs to the expectant
chambermaids. 1873 Browning Red Colt. Nt.-cap 141 When
he paid devoir To Louis Quatorze as he dined in state. z88o
DisKAKLi Endym. Ixiv, Prince Florestan paid his grave de-
voirs, with a gaze which seemed to search into Lady Roe-
hampton's inmost heart.

+ 0. //. Moneys due ; dues ; duties. Obs.
[1360 Alt 34 Edw. IfI, c. 18 Paiant lourcustumes & autres

devoirs au Koi. 1578 Act 2 Rich. //, Stat i c. 3 Custumes,
subsides et autres devoirs de Calays.] 1502 Aknolde Chron.
(1811) 125 The said William Herris sued a plee from the
courte Xpian too the court of Rome in a cause of deuors
hani;inj5 bewixt oon Alis Doughtirlawe of R. S. and the
said William. 1503-4 .^c/ 19 Hen. V/I, c. 27 § i The Kinges
duetie called the devours or Custume of Calays. 164X
Termes de la Ley 116 b, (tr. quot. i378jCuitomes and sub-
sidies, and other devoires of Caleis.

t Devoir, v. obs. rare. In 6 dever, devoyre.
[f. prec. sb.] intr. and refl. -Endkavour v.

1530 Palsgr. 514^ I dever, I applye my mynde to do a
thln;^ .. I shall devoyre my selfe to the best that I maye.
Devoit, obs. Sc. form of Dkvolt.
Devcke, ^. Obs. rare — **, [ad. L. devocdre

(see Devocate, : after convoke, invoke, which go
back to I'rench originals.]

i6a3 Co<:Kt:RAM, Deuoke, to call downe
Devolatilize : see De- II, i.

t Devolt, -VOU'lt, /'I. //A-. Obs. [a. Anglo-
I'"r. dcvolt ^ V. di'z'o/t/y rejir. L. devoliituSy pa. i)ple. '

of devohu^re.'] ^ Dkvolvem.
j

1531 Dial, on La'.vs Eng. 11. xxxvi. (1638) 124 If he. .pre-
j

sent not, then the presentment is devolt [<•</. I7»i devoultc] •

to the I*atriarlv.
\

+ DeTOlnte, ///. a. Obs. [ad. L. lievolftt-us I

pa. ]>i)le. of d?iwlv!^re \ see Devolve.] Devolved,
transmitted down.
1460 Cai-gravk Chron. 53 Alisaundre rejoysed the kyng-

dam of Babilun, that was thanne . . devolute to the kyngdam
of Perse. 1513 More Rich, I//, Wks, 63 Y" right and title

of [the crown of KnglandJ..is..deuolute & comen vnto y*
most excellent prince y* lord protector. 1531 Dial, on Laws
Eng. xxxi. (1638) 54 If a Title. .be once devolute to the
heire in the taile. i6ai R. Johnson IVay to Glory 41 The
monarchieof the Romans .. became devolute to Julian the
apostate. [x7ax St. German's Doct. .y Stud. 261 Specially if

the collation be devolute to the Pope.)

Devolute (deviXI'/Pt), v. rare. [f. L. di-volftt-

ppl. stem oi devolvh'e '. see Devolve.]
1. trans. To pass or transfer by devolution ; to

Devolve,
( 1534 tr. Pol. Verg. Eng. Hist. (Oimdcn 1846) I. 127 At

the lengthe the monarchic wasdevoluted toone onlie. 1548
Hall Chron. 182 The saied Crowne .. should immcdiatly
bee divolutcd to the Duke of Yorke. 1570-6 Lambarde
Peramh. Kent K\%it) 229 The right of the Advowson was
devoluted unto him. 1586 Kkrnk Btaz. Gentrie 31 The
coat deuoluted to the bearer from his auncestours. 1891
Pall Mall G. 28 July 2/2 The House will devise means of
devoluting some of its work to more leisured Ixxlies.

2. intr. To lapse.

1893 A. Kenkaly Molly <\ Man 24 Some tUisky |»otenlate,

whose entity and powers had devoluted through the ages.

Devolution (dev(?li«-|^n). [ad. med. L. dcvo-

lulidn-efn, n. of actioTi f. I>. dcvolv^re to roll down :

see Devolve and -loN.]

1. From the intrans. senses of the verb.

1. //"/. Rolling down ; descending or falling with

rolling tnotion. arch.
1633 CocKKRAM Dtuolutiony a rolling downe. 1695 Wood-

ward Mi/. Hist. Earth i. (1723' 57 Detcrrations, or the De-
volution of Earth down upon the Valleys, from the Hills.

DEVOIiUTION.
' ^bid. (1723) 257 1 his Deterratton . . or Devolution of Earth
!
and Sand from the Mountains.

\
2. Jig. The rolling or passing on of time ; descent

j

or passing on through a series of revolutions or

j

stages, in time, order, etc.
I (• 1630 Jackson Creed vi. xviii, The possible devolutions
,

or alternations of the reasonable creatures from his antece-
I

dent will to his consequent. 1651 Raleigh's Ghost 157 After
a long devolution of years fulfilled. 1&6 C. Bltler Life

]

Grotius 1. 3 heading. Boundaries and Devolution of the
I

Empire of Germany during the Carlovingian Dynasty. 1841
Blaekiv. Mag. L. 400 Everybody's price of com must de-
pend on this descent, or devolution as we call it, through
ranges of different machinery. 1843 Ibid. LIV. 541 The
'devolution' of foreign agriculture upon lower qualities of
land and consequently its permanent exaltation in price.

3. Descent by natural or due succession from one
to another, of property, orfig. of qualities, etc.

I

X54S. L'dall, etc. Erasm. Par. Pref. 11 By a moste.just
[

and right deuolucion, and dyscent of inheritaunce of the

j

CTOunes of Englande, Fraunce, and Irclande. 1590 Swin-

I

BURNE Testamettts 201 The legacie is lost without hope
' of deuolution thereof to the executors or administrators.
a 1631 Dt)NNE in Select. (18401 130 Now for the riches them-
selves, .he may have them by devolution from his parents.
1706 Dk Vqv. Jure Div. ix. 194 If Kings by Jus Divinum
wear the Crown, By nat'ral Devolution handed down. 1827
Hallam Const. Hist. (1876' III. xiv. 95 The party of
lord Danby.. asserted a devolution of the crown on the
princess of Orange. 1841 Gbo\ e C(*rr. Phys. Forces (ed. 6)

' 10 A force cannot originate otherwise than by devolution
\

from some pre-existing force or forces.

4. The passing of any unexercise<l right to the one
' upon whom it devolves if allowed to lapse.

1593 BiLsON Govt. Christ's Ch. 349 To loose their right .

.

by devolution, when they neglected their time abouc sixe
monethes. 1656 Blolnt Glossogr , Dei'olution..Si falling
into lapse. x66z Bramhall Just. Vind. vi. 129 A thousand
other artifices to get money As provisions, Cotlation^,
Exemptions, Canonisations, Dtvolutions, Revocations. 1707
Hearne Collect. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) I 337 An Empty Fellow
..whom the Archbp. of Cant. Dr. Tennison, put into the
Society upon the Devolution to him of that Power. 171J
Ibid. III. 331 If it [election of Warden of New Coll.] be not

I

determin'd within 12 Days there will be a Devolution. 1769
Blackstose Comm. IV. 62 Vacating the place or office,

and a devolution of the right of election for that turn to the
crown. x8i8 Hallam Mid. Ages (1872) II. 212 The popes
soon assumed not only a right of decision, but of devolu-
tion ; that is of supplying the wantof election, .by a nomina-
tion of their own. 187a Jervis Gallicatt Ch, I Introd. 23
note, * Devolution ' signifies the lapse of a benefice to the
Pope, by reason of failure on the part of the patron to pre-
sent a clerk duly qualified.

t b. The passing of jurisdiction upon appeal. Obs.

155)3 BiLSON Go^'t. Christ's Ch, 11 All matters without ex-
ception pertaine to Christ's tribunal originally, and not by
way of devolution. 0x676 Hau; (J.), Ihe jurisdiction ex-
ercised in those courts is derived from the crown of England,
and the last devolution is to the king by way of appeal.
1706 tr. Dupin's EccL Hist. 16M C. II. iv. xx. 363 Nor shall
any Devolution or Appeal be lodged with the Apostolical
See. X7«6 [sec Devolve 3 b].

C. Sc. Law, See quot.)
i86x W. Beli, Diet. Law ScotL, Devolution is a term

sometimes applied to the reference made by two or more
arbiters who differ in opinion, to an ovcrsman or umpire, to
determine the difference. To confer this power on arbiters,

an express clause in the submission is necessary. The term
is also applied to the devolution of a purchase made under
articles of roup upon the next highest offerer, on the failure
of the highest offerer to find caution for payment of the
price within the time limited by the articles.

6. The passing of the power or authority of one
person or body to another.

1765 Blackstone Comtn. I, 162 This devolution of power,
10 the people at large, includes in it a dissolution of the
whole form of government established by that people. X875
Bkvce Holy Rom. Emp. xiv, (ed. 5) 236 'I he complete
exclusion . . of any notion of a devolution of authority from
the sovereign {>eople.

6. />Vi7/. (opposed to Evolltion) : Degeneration.
x88a H. S. Carilnter in Homilet. Monthly Sept. 688 If

there be e-volution, there surely t:> de-volution, a degradation
of the species. x89B Pop. Sc. Monthly XI A. jog Psychical
disease, the progress of which in contrast with evolution is

called devolution.

II. Irom the transitive senses of the vb.

1 7. The action of throwing down. Obs.
X663 Bi'. Patrick Paral. Pilgr. 303 In those submissions

and devolutions of ourstlucs before our Lord.

8. fg. The causing of anything to descend or fall

upon (any one) ; the handing (of anything) on to

a successor.

i6ax Sanderson Serm. I. 160, 2. The suspension of his

judgment for his time; 3. Ana the devolution of it upon
Jehoram. 170J C. Mather Magn. Chr. v. 11. (1852) 255
A devolution of certain burdens on the heads of such as

were treated with it. 1898 Gladstone Homer I. 489 A de-

volution of sovereignty cither partial or total, by aged men
upon their heirs.

9. The causing of authority, duties, or the like

to fall upon a substitute or substitutes ; esp. the

delegation or leaving of portions or details of duties

to subordinate olhcers or committees.
1780 T. Jekkersdn Lett. Writ. (1893) II. 305 Disappoint-

ments which flowed from the devolution of his duties on
Deputies acting without a head. X878 N. Amer, Rev.
CXXVII. 180 To lighten the cares of the central legis-

lature by judicious devolution. 1880 Gladstone Sp. in

Parlt, 28 Feb., The day when there may be wisely devised,

and successfully carried through the House an important
and effectual measure for the devolution of such portions of

its powers as may be safely devolved, with the view of
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lightening its duties. 1888 — 111 Daily Neivs 6 Nov. 6/2
They were passed by the(;rand Committees— passed by the
method of what is called devolution. 1889 G. Finolav
f-'.u^. Railway 15 'I'he management of this great service is

nothing more than a carefully arranged system of devolu-
tion combined with watcliful supervision.

1 10. Math. = Evolution 4 b. Oi>s.

1690 LicvDouHN f'«rj. Math, 343 Eduction of the Lesser
Root by Devolution.

DevolU'tive, «. [f. L. devolnt- (see Devolutk)
+ -IVK.] Of. pertaining, or tending; to devolution.
187a JiiKvis Gatlican Ch. I. Introd. 76 Whether the af'pcl

coiinne (Tabus had a 'suspensive', or only a 'devolutive'
effect.

Devolve (d/vf^lv), v. [ad. lu. dcvolv-h'C to roll

down, f. De- I. I wolvcre to roll.]

I. trans.

1. To roll down ; to cause to descend with rolling

motion ; also to unroll (something rolled up), to

unfurl (a sail), arch.
ci\ZQ Pallad. on Hush. xi. 497 Thenne hem to the

presses they devolve. 1623 Cockkkam, Deitoliw, to role
downe. 1641 Mervin in Rushw. Hist. Coll. ni. (1692) I. 217
These like Straws and Chips play'd in the Streams, until

they are devolved in the Ocean of their deserved Ruine.
1700 Prior Carmen Seculare 283 His Thames, With gentle
course devolving fruitful Streams. 1758 Murphy Orphan
ofChina n. ii. 18 Where the Tanais Devolves his icy tribute
to the sea. 1765 Bkattie Juds'n. 0/ Paris lix, Who. .All
to the storm tne unfetter'd sail devolve. 1846 i3k Quincky
Syst. Hea7>ens \^V.%. III. 171 Where little England.. now
devolves so quietly to the sea her sweet pastoral rivulets.

Jig. 16x0 Barrough Meth. Physick Pref. (1639) 2 Whose
names are devolved and brought unto us by the succession
of ages. 1830 Tennyson Character, He spake of virtue .

.

And with . , a lack-lustre dead-blue eye, Devolved his rounded
periods.

t b. To roll over so as to cause to fall ; to over-
turn, overthrow. Obs.
c 1470 Harding Chron. xcviii. iv, All his nacyon Deuolued

were, and from theyr ryght expelled. 1608 Hkywooo Rape
ofLncrtxe v. iv, They behind him will devolve the bridge.
a 1658 Cleveland /Fi-i^. (1687)215 That pious Arch whereon
tne building stood, Which broke, the whole's devolv'd into
a Flood,

t c. To roll away {from a person). Ohs.
1654 G.VTAKEK Disc. Apol. ID He was solicitous to devolv

and depel from himself, .the note of avarice,

t d. To roll (to and fro). Obs. rare.

1725 Pope Odyss. xx. 35 Ulysses so, from side to side de-
volv'd, In self-debate the Suitors doom rcsolv'd.

2. fig. To cause to pass down by the revolution
of time {into some state or condition).

1533 BKLLENDENZ,/7'_y II. (18221 145 All the soumes, quhilkis
war afore devolvit in dett, war commandJt to be re.storit to
thair creditouris.

_ 1545 Joye Exp. Dati. xi. (R.) Thus was
the worlde 47 yeris before Crystis birthe deuolued into the
fourth monarchie called the Romane and last empyrc. 1644
HuNTON yiKd. Treat. Monarchy viii. 57 That State was
then devolved into a Monarchy by Conquest.

3. fig. To cause to pass to or fall upon (a person .

a. 'i'o cause to pass down by inheritance or legal

succession {to another).

1538 Leland Itin. VI. 31 The Dykes Landes by Heyres
generalles is devolvid now to Mr. Goring and to Mr. Deringe.
1590 Swinburne Testaments 291 The legacie is not devolved
to his executors. 1631 Weever Anc. Fun. Mori. 569 The
inheritance diuolued by marriage vnto the Maynards. 1659
B. Harris ParivaVs Iron Age 20 They grew to be devolved
under the House of Burgundy. 1751 Johnson Rambler
No. 121 P5 Students., can seldom add more than some small
particle of knowledge, to the hereditary stock devolved to
them from ancient times.

t b. To cause to pass {to or into the hands of an-
other' ; especially tiirough the failure or forfeiture

of the previous holders. Obs.

1579 Fenton Guicciard. i. (1559) 6 They were diuohied to
the sea Apostolike by the disposing of the lawes. 1602 Ful-
BECKE Pandectes 32 The State being now. .deuolued to the
dregges of the people. 1603 Knolf-ES Hist. Turks {1621)
1239 Pronouncing their lives, their goods .. to be confiscate
and devolved unto the Emperour his cofers. 162a Donne
Serm. civ. VI, 212 By their connivence that power was de-
volved into a foreign prelate's hand. 1690 Locke Govt. 11.

viii. (Rtldg.) 108 War. .naturally devolves the command into
the king's. .authority. 1726 Aylcffe Tarergon 74 'J'he Ap-
peal operates the Effect of a Devolution ; because it devolves
the cause to a Superiour Judge.

t C. To cause to fall or alight {on or upon an
object). Obs.
1601 Holland Pliny \\. 460 The denomination of these

criminall ludges . . being thus deuolued vpon tliem, there
continued. 1649 Mh^ton Eikon. 30 The King envying to see
the peoples love devolv'd on another object. 1667 — P. /..

X. 135 Least on my head both sin and punishment. .be all
Devolv'd. a i68z Sir T. Browne Tracts 172 The last excuse
devolveth the errour . . upon Cra:sus. 1703 De Foe Shortest
Way IV. Dissenters Misc. 429 When our Government shall
be devolv'd upon Foreigners.

d. To cause (a charge, duty, or responsibility 1

to fall upon (any one) ; csp. to throw upon or de-
legate to deputies duties for which the responsibility
belongs to the principal. (Now a chief sense.)
1633 Bi'. Hall Hard Texts 316 All affaires, .of the King'?,

household, .shall be devolved upon his fidelity. 1641 Smec-
rvMNUUs F/«rt'. Ans7u. x. 11653) 42 He gives this charge
not to his Chancellor or Connnissary, or any other man
ujx>n whom hee had devolved his power. 1754 Hume Hist.
E,.g. I. . 352 He was obliged to devolve on others the
weight of government. 1777 Rouehtson Hist.Amer.a-jZ^)
I. 183 The Spanish court, .was extremely willing to devolve
the burden of discovery upon its subjects. 1818 Jas. Mill
Brit. India II. v. ii, 354 The master, .becomes too weak

to resume the power which he has imprudently devolved.
1847 Aduison Law of Contracts 1. i. § 2 (1883) 114 A mere
honorary churchwarden who .. devolves all the duties of
this office upon a paid colleague. 1880 C. H. I'earson in

Victorian Rev. 2 Feb. 540 'Ihose whj, because they are

too busy or too ignorant to discharge the higher duties of
self-government, have Ijcen glad to devolve them upon their

representatives,

t 4. To throw ;^a person) upon (some resource).

_
1636 Wilson alias Knott Direction to he obsoi'cdbyN. N.

ii. 17 If the true Church may erre .. we are still deuolued
either vpon the private Spirit .. or else vpon naturall wit
and judgement, a 1672 Wren in Gutch Coll. Cur. I. 252,
I am now devolved upon that unparalleled villainy. 1675
Burthogge Causa Dei 166 He. .then intirely devolves him-
self on Jesus Christ for it.

II. intrans.

5. To roll or flow down from (a source\ arch.
1630 Lord Banians 18 (L.) Streams that had in rolling

currents, from the tops of the mountains, devolved into the
rivers below. 1725 Poi'E Odyss. iv. 34 Two youths whose
semblant features prove Their blood devolving from the
source of Jove. 1771 Smollett Ode to Leren-li-'ater

17 Devolving from thy parent lake, A charming maze
thy waters make. 1783 W. F. Mautyn Geo^. Mag. IL 320
The quantities of snow which devolve from the superior

f)arts of the mountain have sometimes proved fatal to travel-

ers. 1847 R. Chambers 'Traditions Kdin. iSS It was a
goodly sight to see the long procession devolve from the close.

6. fig. To roll or flow on to or into some con-
dition).

1579 Fknton Guicciard. v. (1618) 197 That the matters .

.

wuuld with speed diuolue to their perfection. Ibid. (1618) 299
The affaires of the Pisans . . did daily diuolue into greater
straits. 1678 Mahveli. Gnnuth /'('/crj Wks. 1875 IV. 300 To
raise, betwixt the King and his people, .1 ration;il jealousy of
Popery and Frencli government, till he should insensibly
devolve into them, t; 1859 De Quincky Theban Sphinx
Wks. X. 238 Four separate movements tiirough which this

iinpassioned tale devolves.

7. To pass to the next in natural or conventional

order, a. To pass or fall to another, csp. through
the failure or forfeiture of the earlier holder.

t'lSSS Harisfield Divorce Hen. K/// (1S78) 184 That it

should not devolve from Iiim^elf and his colleague to the
court of Rome. 1683 Brit. Spec. 66 Vet does not the Suprem-
acy devolve to the multitude, who never yet had right to

Rule, or choose their Rulers. 1754 Hl'me Hist. Eug. III.

Ixi. 322 To him the benefit of all forfeiture devulved. 1765
Blackstone Comm. I. 22 lieing then entirely abandoned by
the clergy, .the study and practice of it [civil law] devolved
. .into the hands of laymen. 1786 Hurke Warren Hastings
Wks. 118421 II. 145 IJy the death of Colonel Monson, the
whole power of the government of Fort William devolved
to the governour and one member of the council.

b. To pass down, descend, or fall in course of

succession to [on, upon) anyone.
1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. vi. xliv. 150 The Kmpire thus

deuolued to Dioclesian. 1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos.
11701)38/2 He had a Urother, who dying without Issue, his

Estate devolved to Pittacus. i68g in Somers Tracts IL
341 If a King dies, he hath a Successor, and the Right de-
volves upon him. ^1713 Eliavood Antobiog. (1765) 3
This Friendship devolving from the Parents to the Children.

1752 Johnson Rambler No. 198 F 13 He died without a will,

and the estate devolved to the legal heir. 1806 Suru Winter
in Eond. III. 25 A considerable estate in the Cape of Good
Hope, which had devolved to us through a relation of my
wife's mother. 1885 Laiu Times LXXIX. 175/1 A service

of plate bequeathed by a baronpt to devolve with his

baronetcy.

c. To fall as a duty or responsibility on or upon
anyone.
1769 RoisERTsON CIuis. K, V. IV. 418 After liourbon's death,

the command .. devolved on Philibert de Chalons. 1791
Cowi'ER Odyss. n. 440 To us should double toil ensue, on
whom the charge To parcel out his wealth would then de-
volve. 18x9 J. ]\Iarshall Const. Opin. (1839} 208 IJy the
revolution, the duties . . of government devolved upon the
people of New Hampshire, i860 Tynuali, Glac. i. xvi. 107,
I knew that upon him would devolve the chief labour. 1884
Manch. Exam, g May 5/2 They recognise the obligation
which devolves upon them.

8. Of persons: a. To have recourse to (for sup-

port^ ; come upon as a charge, b. To fall or sink

gradually, to degenerate. ? Obs.

1748 Johnson /,. /'., Sa^utge Wks. III. 348 His conduct
had .. wearied some. .but he might. .still have devolved to
others whom he might have entertained with eijual success.

1751 — Rambler No. 149 ? 9 Multitudes are suffered by
relations equally near to devolve upon the parish. 1830

J. Bee E^ss. on Eoote Foote's Wks. p. ii, A gentlem.in and
scholar devolving into the buffoon . . is an unseemly sight.

Hence Devolving vbl. sb.

1675 Traherne Chr. Ethics xxvii. 427 Tidings of his

father's death, and the devolving of his crown and throne
on himself.

Devolvement (d/vf^'lvment). [f. Devolve v.

+ -MKNT.] The action of devolving; devolution.
1847 in Craig. 1892 Miss Brolghton Mrs. Bligk xv. 336

.'Vrrangements for the temporary devolvement of her phil-

anthropical labours upon a fellow-worker.

Devonian (di'vju-nian , a. ^sb.) [f. nied.L.

Devonia, latinized form of Devon, OK. Defetia-,

Dcfna-scir Devonshire.]

1. Of or belonging to Devonshire.
1612 Drayton /V/y-t;//'.!. 284 Easely amblingdowne through

the Deuonian dales. 1880 Miss Braddon ^nst as I am ii,

\ younger branch of a good old Devonian family tree.

1887 — Lilce .y Unlike xi. The hedgerows were budding in

the soft Devonian air.

b. as sb. A native or inhabitant of Devonshire.
1882 C. E. Mathews in Athemenm 23 Dec. 848/1 Atreasure

not only to Devonians, but to book lovers generally.

2. Gcol. Name given to a geological formation
or * system' of rocks lying below Ike Carboniferous
nnd above the Silurian ft)rmalions : hence, of or

pertaining to this formation and the geological
period during which it was dejiosited.

The name was given in reference to the great de\eIopnienl
of these rocks as a marine formation in Devonshire. 'Ihe
rocks called 'Old Red Sandstone' in .Scotland, West of
England, and South Wales, are held to be lacustrine de-
posits of contemporary age, and included in the Devonian
System; and the term is applied all over the world to
a system of rocks having the same stratigraphical position,
and containing organic remains similar to those of the
Devonshire strata.

1837 SEixiwicK & Mlrchison in Trans. Gcol. Soc. Ser. 11.

V. 701 We purpose therefore for the future to designate
these groups [the Cornish Kiilas and the Devonian slates]

collectively by the name Devonian system, H'n involving no-
hypothesis and being agreeable to analogy. 1846 Expos.
Outline of Vestiges Sat. Hist. Creation 24 The Old Red
Sandstone or Devonian System comes next. 1871 Lvell
Stud. Elem. Geol. 42 1 The name Devonian was given by Sir

R. Murchison and Professor Sedgwick to marine fossiliferou«

strata which, in the South of England, occupy a similar
position between the overlying coal and the underlying
Silurian formation. 1873 Dawson Earth

<S-
Man v. 84 The

Devonian, or, as it may be better called in .\merica, from the
vast development of its beds on the south side of Lake Erie,

the Erian formation. 1885 EyeU's Stud. Elem. Geol. 41S
The number of American Devonian plants has now been
raised . . to 160. //'/(/. 4iy There were no . . Reptilia during
the De\onian age.

Devonic (dA-f^-nik), a. Gcol. rare. [f. as De-
vuNiAN + -ic] = Devonian 2.

1876 I)a\is Polaris E.xp. xv. 339 The slaty overhanging
layers of Devunic limestone.

Devonite vde*v6n;)it^. Mi}i. [i. Devon * -itk.]

A synonym of Wavellite, from its having been
iirst discovered near llarnstaple in Devonshire.
1826 Emmons .!//«. 214.

Devonport : see Davenport.

Devonshire, v. : see Denshire.

Devor, obs. form of Devotk.

t SeVOra'tion, O/'S. [a. obs. F. devoration,

-acion, ad. L. devortilidii-eiu '\w Vulgate , n. ot

action from dizwrarc to Devour.] The action of

devouring or consuming.
1528 Rov Kede me (Arb.J 94 [Poverty]. .Is the goulfe of

devoracion And fountayne of desolacion. 1614 T. Adams
De7'il'^ Banijuet 72 The decoration of the body is the de-
uoration of the Substance.

t Devoratory, a. Obs. rare. [ad. L. devorCi-

/(?^/-«j(Tertull.), f. £/("^W7/7(?rDEVorKER: see -OKV.]

Of devouring or consuming quality.

1647 TuAi'P Coinm. Matt. vi. 13 Deliver us from those
devoratory evil.s. 1650— Couim. Pentat. 111. 112 These de-

voratory evills, as Tertullian calleth them.

Devoree, -vors(e, obs. ff. Divorce.

Devore, obs. ff. Devoir, Devour.
Devoste, Devot, obs. ff. Devout.

Devot, obs. var. of Divot, a sod.

II
Devot, devote : see Devote sb. $.

!1 Devo'ta. Obs. [It. and S]i., fcm. of Dkvoth,
tj.v.] A temale devotee, a ddvote.

1644 Evelvn Mem. (1879) I. 134 The church of St. Pru-
dentia in which is a well ..visited by many devota^. 1685
Evi;[AN Mrs, Godoiphin (r;}, Tins Act of those Devotas.

t DevO*tary. Obs. [ad. med.J^. devotariuSj

-aria Du Cange), i. devot- ppl. stem : see Devote
v., and of. Votary.] A votary; a devotee.

1646 J. Gregohv Notes ^ Obs. (1650) 50 Diana . . to whose
^llrine there went up a more famous, .pilgrimage of devo-
taries. (11670 Hacket Cent. Serm. (1675) 149 Religious
honour is done unto them by some superstitious devotaries.

Devote (d/vJ"'t), a. and sb.^ arch. [ad. L. de-

vot-us devoted, consecrated or dedicated by vow,
pa. pple. of devcrvcre to Devote. In I'-^ng. it ap-

pears partly as a continuation of ME. devot., -te,

variant of Devout, OK. devot, devote. As a sb. it

was generally superseded 1675 -1725 by Devutke,

and when retained later is usually identified with

mod.F. devote fem.^ and applied only to a female

devotee, the corresponding F, dt^vot masc, being

occasionally used of the male.]

A. ///. a. ^Devoted, a. with to.

1596 Shaks. Tani. Shr. 1. i. 32 So denote to Aristotle's

luhickes [printed checkes] 1507 Hookkr Eecl. Pol. v.

(1632)209 The places where Idols have beene worshipped are

. denote to vtter destruction. 1613SHEKLEV Trav. Persia 4
The glory of God, to which his excellent religious mind was
evermore devote. 1667 Milton P. L, 111.208 To destruction

sacred and devote. 1747 Collins Passions 105 Where is thy

native simple heart Devote to Virtue, Fancy, Art? 1839
Bailey Festus (1854) 107, I am devote to study.

b. without to.

1599 Hakluvt Voy. I. 148 We .. as your perpetual and
denote friends. 1599 Warn. Faire Worn. w. 750, I will be

to you a husband so devote. i6zi Burton Anat. Mel. in.

i. II. i. (1651! 417 He is thy slave, thy vassall, most devote,

atTectioned, and bound in all duty.

B. adj. ^ Devout.
[1225-1553 ; see Devout «.] a 1635 Bovs Wks. (1630) 124

By meditation and deuote prayer. 1651 Sertn. Coron. Chas.

II, in Phenix I. 244 Trajan tlie Emperor was, I. Devote at

home. II. Courageous in war. 1839 Xew Monthly Mag.
LV. 550 The deep drawn sigh—the devote interjection.



DEVOTE. 294 DEVOTION.
C. sd. A devotee, t a. in form iievotc. Obs.

1630 \^K\\/s\w Just Italian iv. Wks. 1872 I. 352 Two
faces more allied In all devotes of view 1 liave not seen.

1660 Ki-OLNT liosLohtl 8 Sectaries, who through a Fanatique
zeal were become Devotes to this great Idol. i66a J. Hak-
GHA\ K rof'C Alex. VII. (1867)71 He is a devote of the hoti>e

of Austrix 1673 ^-f^iy's Call. i. v. § iS Those who from
great voluptuaries have turned devotes. 1717 Ladv M. W.
liloNTAal' Let, to Ctess Afar 18 Apr., The difference l»e-

tween an old devote and a younjj; beauty. I7«> Welton
Suffer. Son o/God I. x. 255 He who seeks to do his Own
Will . . has no Claim . . to the Peace or Merit of a Devote.

&. in mod.F. form d^ot., fein. d&iwte.

vjom \V. J, lirnyn^s Vvy. Let'ant \\. 156, I.. saw a great
many of those Dez>ots pass along the Streets. 1746 Ladv M.
W. Montagu Let, to IK Afonta^t 24 Nov., I know not how
to acknowledge enough my obligations to the countess; and
1 reckon it a great one from her who is a tler'ote, that she
never brought any priest to me. 1779 J. Adams Diary 14
Dec. Wks. 1851 III. 232 Numbers of dei'ots upon thtir
knees. 1808 Scott Lett. 22 Jan. ^1894) I. 92 In her own
character as a sort of dh'ote. x866 Mrs. H. Wood St.
Afarti't's Eve xxxi. (1874) 395 Maria, poor thing, had no
hand in it ; she is not a devote.

t Devote, ^l>^ Obs. [f. Devote v(\ Act of
devotinj^, devotion.

1659 R. Eedes Christ's Exalt. Ep. Ded., Some manifesta-
tion of a reciprocation in this devote.

PeVOte (d/v(T« t), V. [f. L. devdl-y ppl. stem of

di-vovcre to vow, dedicate by a vow, devote, f. I>k-

I. 2 + vovdre to vow, dedicate: cf. also the 1..

frequentative dcvdldre^ in med.L, much used for

di-vovcre.']

1. trans. To appropriate by, or as if by, a vow

;

lo set apart or dedicate solemnly or formally ; to

consecrate Jo).
1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 1. (1625' 16 Yours devoted lill

death. 1599 H. IJuTTKs Dyets drie Dinner A iv, l.ovc
and friendship, .urj^elh inee i>articularly to devote my .stlfe

unto you. s6ii Hible Lev. xxvii. :>S No deuuled lliin;;

that a man shall denote vnto the Lord. 1665 Sik T.
Hkrbkkt Trav. 11677* 262 A chalice of gold alv) he de-
voted. 1732 Law Serious C. iv. (cd. 2) 48 .-VII Chri>iian^
are by their Baptism devotctl lo (lod. xBox I.d. Ei.dos
in Vesey^s Rep. VII. 7

j 'l"he Will, .devoting; the property to

charity was prothicible. 1856 STANLKv.V/«rt/<<t I'al. \. < 1858)

5 3 Kach of the thirty-six chapels was devoted to the worship
of a separate sect.

2. To give up, addict, apply zealously or exclu-

sively {to a ]Hirsuit, occupation, etc., or lo a parti-

cular purpose ; cs/>. red. lo dcvole oneself.

1604 Sua KS. Oth. w. iii. 321 He hath deuuied, and giuen
vp himselfe to the Contemplation . . of her parts and Graces.
1703 KowK Fair Pcnit. 1, Devote this day to mirth. 1798
H. Shrink T'vo Tours Wales 72 Having devoted some
days to the objects tn the neighboiirhoixi of Swansea, we
left that place. 1868 M. P.\ttis<_)N Academ. Or^. 3 Had
these (endowments .. Iteeii devoted to n.itional educatioti.

1875 JcwKTT /'Into led. 2' III, 672 [He] who devotes hltnself

to some intellectual pursuit. 1894 J. V. Fowlkr Adamiian
Iiitrod. 66 Hill side-, now dc\oted lo pa.sturage.

3. lo ^ive over or consign to the powers of evil

or to destruction ; to doom ; to invoke or pro-

nounce a curse ujmn.
1647 Power 0/ Keys vi. 133 The Senate.. did devote or

.\nathemati/e even a whole Country or Region at once.
a 1718 RowK ij.\ Let her. Devote the hour when such
a wretch was l)orn. 1776 Cibmon DecL iV E. I. ix. iBi 'I"he

hostile army was devoted with dire execrations to the ^ods
of war and of thunder. i8ji I./kkmart I'alerius II. i\. 267
May Jovede\ute me, if I had [etc-l- 1871 1!. Tavi ok /Vrwj/

(18751 I. xxiii. 2o6 .\ witches' guild. They scatter, devote,
and d«x>tn !

t b. To invoke or pronounce (a curseV Obs.

1749 FiKLDiNG 'I'oni Jotu's x\ 1. 1, .\ hearty curse hath been
devoted on tlie head of that author.

Hence Devoting vbl. sb.

1640 O. Seix;wickf. Christ's Counsell 222 What was our
baptismc but a devoting.. of our selves to I>e faithful! to
Christ ? 1677 ( Jii.i'iN Demonol. (1867) ^34 * Sons of UcHal

',

a name very significant, shewing, .their devoting of them-
selves to the devil'.N service.

+ Devote. Obs. [An erroneous form of Dkvote
j^.', or of Devotee, with pseudo- French spell-

ing.]

I7»9 \ in.niNG E<r.'e Ser. Masques lit. vi, We must all be
proud of .so elegant a devote I 1834 Miss L. M. Hawkins
Ment. I. 231 My father was a devote of Titian.

Devoted M/V^utt-^), ppl. a. [f. Devote v. +
•Kl)!.]

1. Vowed; appropriated or set apart by a vow
or formally; under a vow; dedicated, consecrated.

1594 Shak.>. Kie/t. Illy I. ii. 35 To stop denoted charitable
deeds. x6ii Hkvwood Gold, .igf n. Wks. 1874 111. 27 All
tleuotcd To abandon men, and chuse virginity. 16*3
CocKKRAM, Denoted, vowed. 1638 liAKEHtr. Balzac's Lett.
II. 113 A Societie of devoted jHirsons, who continued in

meditation so many houres a day. 1663 J. SrtNCEH Pro-
dif^ies (1665) 381 The Kthnick Temples ami devoted places
at Rome. 18*9 N. Wohcksikk A toning Sacr. iv. (1830) 16

Laying the hands on the head of the devoted sacrifice.

2. Characterized by devotion; zealously attached

or addicted lo a jierson or cause ; enthusiastically

loyal or faithful. (Of i>ersons, their actions, etc.)

1600 K. Hlount tr. Conestat^sio 261 Being a devoted
servant to the Prior. 1606 Maksion Parasiinstcr ill. i,

When you vow a most devoted love to one, you swear not

to tender a most devoted love to another. 1777 Siikkiuan

Sck. Scand. \. i, Sir, your very devoted. 1888 Hhvce Atner.
Comvnv. III. xcvi. 348 'I'hese democratic institutions have
cost the life work of tbou^auds of devoted men.

b. with lo.

1600 K. Hlount Ir. Conestng^io Ded. A ij, A Gentleman
most shicerely devoted to your Honor. 1634 Pkacham
Gentl. Exerc. 13 AGeiUleman of this I^nd wholly devoted
to Puritanisme. 1791 Mks. Radcmh-e Rom. Forest i. Her
heart was devoted to !>a Motte. 1848 Macaulav lUst. Eug.
II. 115 Devoted as Queensberry had always been to the
cause of prerogative,

3. Formally or surely consigned to evil or de-

struction ; doomed.
16x1 iJiBLE Dent. xiii. 17 There shall cleave nought of the

cursed \marg. denoted] thing to thine hand. 1667 Milton
/'. L. v, 890 These wicked Tents devoted. 1700 Drvuks
Theodore <V Hon. 124 He cheered the dogs to follow her who
fled, And vowed revenge on her devoted head. 17x8 Pkior
Solomon 11. 543 Round our devoted heads the billows beat.

1741 MiDDLKTON Ciiero II. \i. led. 3' 59 He leaves him .

.

a devoted victim to Milo. 1777 Pkiestlev Philos. Necess. 183
All your violent declamation falls upon, .my devoted head.
a x86a liLCKLt: Civilis. (1860) III. i. 16 Another storm burst
on the devoted land. i86> rROLLopF. Orley /•'. xiii, Though
the heaven .should fall on her devoted head.

DeV0*tedly, adv. [f. prec. + -l.Y -.] In a de-

voted manner ; zealously, enthusiastically.

x8ia Smkllkv in Hogg Life (1858) II. 137 Believe how
devotedly and sincerely I must now remain yours. x8ao
Southkv Ode Portrait Up. Heher 4 For this great end
devotedly he went, Forsaking friends and kin. 1840 Mrss
MiTioKD in L'Kstrange Life III. vii. 109 Mary Duff, one
of the Maries to whom Ix)rd Byron was so devotedly at-

tached. 1875 JowKTT Plato (ed. 2) I. 47 He is a lover, and
\ery devotedly in love.

DeV0*teanesS. [f. as prec. + -n«8.s.] The
(juality of Ix'ing devoted or zealously addicted.
x668 H. MoKK Div. Dial. I.xii.(i7i3) 2?, I have verymuch

wondred at the devotedness of some Mens Spirits to the
pretence of pure Mechanism in the solving of the Pha:-

nomena of the Universe, a 1714 M. Hknkv in Spurgeon
Trens. Daw Ps. xxv. 5 To live a life of devotedness to (joti.

i8a7 Hoou Xit. I ales
t
Fall 0/ Leaf, [.She] cherished him

with all a woman's devotedness. 187a LiiJtxjs Elian.
Keli^. i. 19 This idea of religion as personal devotedness to
Cod.

Devotee (dcvtjt/- , [An Knj:^. formation, from
Dkvote v. qx a. + -KK, after words like assij^ncCj

refugee, etc., in wiiich this suffix came liistorically

from I'r. -<,' of the pa. pi>le. Devotee may l>c looked
upon as a re- fash ion in jj of the sb. Dkvote, which
was formerly used in the same sense : dcvole and
devotee were usetl indifferently from c 1675 to 17^5.

f C' f. assign and assis^nee. ) In ear 1y in stances,

writers or j>rinters sometimes made devolve, as if

a PVench feminine: cf. Dkvotk.]
1. gen. A jK-rson zealously devoted to a jx-^rticular

party, cause, pursuit, etc. ; a votary.

1657-83 EvKLYN Hist. Religion ( 18501 1. 22 Our atheistical

devotees to Dame Nature. 1669 Hackkt Let. in Willis &
Clark Cambridge {iZ^iS) II. 55 1, I was once an vnworthy
member of your Itodie, and will Ik; euer .1 mo.st affectionat

denotee vnto it. a x67t> — Al'P. H'illinins it. § 212 (16931

230 A great Devotee to publicU and private Prayer, x^jt
D'L'KFty Aliid. Fickle v. ii, Come, my wittv Dcvottees of
Venus. 1691 Wooi> Atk. Oxon. (R.) He [Kdward Dyer]
was esteemed by some a Rosie-crucian, and a great devotee
to Dr. Job Dee. X788 Rkio Aristotle's Log. iv. §6. 98 A
devotee of Aristotle. 186s BtmoN Pk. //«///</•» 186 3J 284
As fanatical a devotee of vegetarianism, 1878 H. M.
Stanlky Dark Cont, II, xiii. 377 He was a devotee to his

duty.

2. .T/(V. One zealously devotetl to relij^ion, or to

some form of worship or religious observance ; one
characUrized by religious devotion, esp. of an ex-

treme or suixjrstitious kind.

1645 KvKi.vN Diary (1879) I. 208 As much trudging up
and downe of devotees. 1698 Krvkr Aee. E. India ^ P. 220
Those Vessels set out to carry Devuteesto Mahomrt's Tomb.
171a Steklk Spect. No. ;j54 Fi You have described most
sorts of Women, .but 1 thmlc you have never yet said any-
thing of a Da'otie. A De^'ot^e is one of those who disparage
Religion by their indiscreet and unseasonable introtluction

of the Mention of Virtue on all Occasions. 1748 Smollkj r

Rod. Rand.xw. ^ 1812' I. 171 A set of devotees in -some p.irts

of the East Indies who never taste flesh. 1780 Hakhis
PhiloL F.nq. Wks. (1841) 503 He grew older, iKxame ..

from a profligate a devotee. xSss Roiukison Serm. Scr.

III. xvi. nYi The highest form of religion was considered to

Ife that e.vhibited by the devutec who .sat In a tree until the

bird:» had built their nests in his hair.

Hence Devotcelsm, the principles or practice of

a devotee.

i8a8 J. H UNTK R in C. More Life Sir T. AforeVxtS. 56 The
spirit of religious dcvotecisni which appeai-s in his work.
185a Stonk a. Rallou^'s Spirit AlaniJ. vii. 93 Victims of

these popular lUrvotecisms.

t Devo*teless, a. Obs, [f. Devote v. (? or

sb. + -LK.S8.] \\ ilhout devotion ; undevout.
x6so W. ItRoUGH Sacr. Princ. (1659) 169 He shall do (ioil

and thee good service in these dcvote-lesse times. X738 (J.

Smm M Curious Relat. \\. 216 To. .Inrnd thy knee-< twice in

tliy I'rayer, with a hundred devoteless wandring 'ITioUghls.

Devotely, obs. form of Dkvolti-v.

Devotement (d/vJu-tment). [f. Devote v. +

-mi:nt.]

1. The action of devoting, or fact of being de-

voted ; devotion, dedication.
[1604 Smaks. Oth. II. iii. 322 He h.Tth denoted, and giucn

vp himselfe to the Contemplation, marke, and deuotenient
of her parts and Graces. tSo Fob 1 ; Qq. and Fol. 2

denotement.)] x6ax Ainsworth Annot. Pentat. Lev. xxvii.

29 A devotement was more than a simple vow, where-
of there might be redemptigni but things devoted had

no redemption. (1x678 WoonnKAii Holy Living (16S8) 217
A devotement and a dedication of them.selve* . . lo God is

then made. 1749 Hlrd Notes on Ilor. Art. o_//Wtry{T.\
Her llphigenias] devotement was the demand of Apollo.
x8<M SociHEV in {}. RiT. I. 223 The self-denial and the
self-devoteincnt of a|x>stles. i8«7 Sir W. Hamilton* in Life
I. 272 A moderate devotement of time. x85a Wavland
Mem. Judson (1853) I. i. 29 His own personal devotement
to the missionary cause.

t 2. concr. Something devoted ; a votive offering.

Obs. rare.

X799 E. King Alunimcnta Antiq. I. Pref. 19 'Ai/atfiivaTo,

consecrated devotements. .inscribed with Greek Letters.

+ DevO'teness. Obs. [f. Devote a. + -nes.s.]

Dcvoulness, devote<lness.
x6o6 G. WIooixjocKt] tr. Hist. Ivstine Gg j a. There are two

things which are desired of excellent Princes, Deuotenesse
at home, valor in Warre.

Devoter (d/'vJ»-t3j). [f. Devote v. + -erI.]

1 1. A votary, a devotee. (Cf. Devotbess.) Obs.

rare.

[1599 Sandys Europx Spec. (1632) 4 Where one doth pro-
fesse himselfe a De~''oto or peculiar servant of our Ix)rd ;

whole Townes . . are the Dex'Oti of our I^die J Quoted
1634 by Sir M. Sanuvs Ess. 196 Where one doth professe
himselfe a Devoter, or peculiar Servant of our Lord, whole
Towns, .are Devoters of our Lady.
2. One who devotes.
i8a8 in Webstfr ; and in later Diets.

Devoterer, comipted form of advoterer^ Ai>UL-
TEItf K. Cf Dkvoutouk.)
1550 Hkcos (7(1'. Virtue Karly Wks. fi843> 450 The man

that breakcth wedlock with another man's wife.. let him be
slain, Ixith the devoterer [ed. 1566 advoterer] and the ad-
voutcres^.

t DevotC'SSe. Obs. rare. [f. Devote sb.^ +
-ES.s : cf. Dkvoia, D^vttTE.] A female devotee.
1658 ISramhall Consecr. Pps.\\\\. 193 Are nut Governants,

and Devotesses, besides orciinary maidservants, women? ..

Let themselves l>e Jndge-s whether a Woman a wife, or a
Woman a Governant or a I^cvotcsse, be more properly to be
ranged under the name.

Devotion (ilAJii'/on"), sb. Also 3-6 -cioD,

-oun, -un, -cyon, etc., 5-6 -tioun^e, 6 -syon.
[.t. OK. devoeion, -eiun^ -liun \\2\\\ c. in Littre),

mod.F. dtH.'otion = Pr. devotio, Cat. devocio, Sp.

devoeiott, ]t. devozwfU\ all early ad. L. (/*^'tf/;Vv/-^///,

n. of action from devovere to devote.
The order of development of the senses in L. was (i) the

action of devoting or consecrating (to good or evil) by vow,
(2) tlie condition of being devoted do something good), de-
votedness, loyalty, fealty, allegiance, (3) in Christian use*

devotion to (iod and liis .service, piety, religious zeal. Only
the Christian use passctl from ecclesiastical L. into the

Romanic langs. in the Middle Ages, and appears (with
various extensions! in MK. from < )F. After the Renascence,
the etymological sense 'action of devoting ' appeared in It.,

Fr.,and Kni;.,at first only in reference to religious matters;
in the i6th c. the word was extended to secular persons and
things ; this is specially noticed as a novelty in French in

1578 by H. Estienne (see Hatz.-Darm.». As all the scHse>

aie now in Kng., a logical arrangement without regard to

history would follow the order, 8 (including 4); 5(with 6);
I (with 2, 31 ; 7-1

I. In religittus use : ap|K'aring in MK. from
ccclciiiastical L., through OK
1. The fact ortiualily of Ix'ing devoted lo religious

<ib?ervances and duties ; religious dcvotethiess or

earnestness ; reverence, dcvoulness.
a xmS .'tn<r. R. 368 pet o^'tr |»ing \^ heorte |>eauwes, dc-

uociun, rcoufulncssc, inerti . . an<l oAre swuche uerlu/.

A 1300 Cursor AI. ioi.?3 heading (t'.ott.) Listens now wit!

gode dcuocion. 1^340 flAMi-oi.i: Pr. Comsc, 3459 When Jwu
says praier or orison With over litcl devocion. a 1400
Macnukv. (Ro.xb.i X. 40 pai syng h-'irc messcz with grete

deuocioun. c 1400 Rom. Rose 5147 But unto lx)ve I was so

thrallc. .So that no devocioun Ne hadde I in the sermoun
Of dame Kesoun. 1559 W. Ccnmngham Cosntogr. Classt

195 The Sepulchcr of Mahomet, which the Ttirices gjo to

visite wyth great devotion. x6os Shakk. Ham. 111. 1. 47
With Deuotions visage. And pious Action, we do sugar o'rc

The diucll himselfe. 17x0 Priukalx Orig. Tithes w. 171

Kthelwulf took a journey of Devotion to Rome. 1848
Macallav Hist. Eftg. I. 199 The austere devotion which .

.

gave to his court the asjK-ct of a mon.istery, X854 FABtn
Croivth in Holiness xxii. (i87;i)42i In theology, 'devotion'

means a particular pro|«:nsion of the soul lo Ciotl, whereby
it devotes itself to the worship and ^er^ice of God.

b. Constr. to, lo7i'ard a deity, etc.

(-X384 CiiAi'CbR //. Fameu. 158 In soinnie rccompcnsacion

Of lalwur and devocion That thou hast h.id . . To Cupido.

1483 Caxiox G. de la lour H vj, This good lady had gretc

deuocion toward this hooly man and prophete. X685 H.
MoKK Paralip. Prophet. 244 Extravagant Devotion towards
the Martyrs and their Rcliques. X851 Rock Ch. ofFathers
III, I. 241 Nothing could lie warmer than Catholic England's
devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary,

t c. A feeling of devout reverence or awe. Obs,

a XU5 .iner. R. 286 Amidde \>c rcdunge . . jwonne cumed
up a dcuociun & tct is wur3 monie bonen. x6oi Hoi.i.asu

Pliny I. 01 All is still and silent, like the fearfull horror in

desert wifdernesse : and :ls men come neerer and necrervnto

it, a secret deuotion ariseth in their hearts,

f d. A devout impidse or desire. Obs.

c 1489 Caxton .Sonnes 0/.Aymon vii. 156 Ch.Trlcmayne was
at Parys, and cam to hym a dcvocyon for to goo in pilgrym-

age to saynt James in Gales, a X533 Ln. ItKtwKks Huon
cxvii. 419 .\ deuosyon toke me to go a pylgremagc to the

holy .sepulture.

2. Religious worship or observance ;
prayer and

praise; tiivine worship. b. spec. (A\ C. Ch.)

Worship directed to a special object, e.g. the
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Sacred Heart, Precious Blood, etc. c. An act of

worship; now only in//., worship, 'prayers', d.

A form of prayer or worship, intended for private

or family use.

1340 H.\MPor.E Pr. Consc. 7252 For na devocyoiie Of
prayer, ne almusdede, ne niesse, May ^lam help, t" 1385
CuAi'CKR /.. G. 11^. 1017 Dido, Ther Dido was in hire de-

vocyouii. a 1450 Knt. dc ia Tour (1868) 137 Her saulter or

other bokes of deiiocion. C1470 Henry Wallace vi. 127

Quhen sadly tliai had said thar deuotiouiie. 1493 [Sec

Uevotioskr]. 1548 Ha[,i. C/iro/t. 126 The churches were
seldome used for devocion. 159a Shaks. Koiii. tS- Jni. i\ . i.

41 God sheild : I should disturbe Deuotion. 1624 Donnk
(title Devotions upt)n Kvangelical Occasions. 1632 I,n ii-

Gow Trnv. IV. 143 At their devotion, they will not tollerate

any women. 1678 Ladv Cmawoktu in \-ztk Rep, Hist.

AISS. Co»itii. App. V. 52 The Queen . . goeing to Somersett

House to her devotions, 1710 I.ond. Gaz. No. 4671/1 To
assist at an established Devotion. 1711 Sriaa.K Sped. No.

79 ? 8 If they, .read over so many Prayers in si.v or seven

Books of Devotion. 1763 J. Brown Poetry cy Mus. xii.

211 Church Music in Italy, .is considered more as a Matter
of Amusement than Devotion. 1858 Hawthornk /•>-.<*( It.

yrnls. (1872! I. 8 We saw several persons kneeling at their

devotions. 1867 Fkiiikman Sorv!. Conq. (1876) I. vi. 456
He sent him a splendid book of devotions. 1876 J. P. Norbis
Rudim. Theol. 1. iv, 70 I>evotion, by which we mean the

soul's communion with Ood. 1879 ?2. Waterton Pietas

Mariana Brit. n. 156 The Bead-Psalter, .was the popular

devotion to our Ladye. 1885 Caili. Diet. 393/1 The special

and formal devotion to the fieart of Jesus, .owes its origin

to a French V'isitatioii nun.

fd. An object of relii^ioiis worship. Ohs.

(But this sense is not very certain, the meaning of the
quots. being in every case doubtful.)

1580 Stdnkv Arcadia (1622) 277 Dametas began to speake
his loud voice, to looke bi^, to march vp and downe. .swear-

ing by no meane deuotions, tliat the walles should not keepe
the coward from him. 1611 Biblk Acts xvii. 21 As I passed
by and beheld your deuotions ymorgin Or, gods that you
worship; Or. at0aa-«aTn, I'ulg. siinulachra, Wvci.ii" symu-
lacris, maunietis, I\/ieni. IdoUJ. a 1625 Fi.ktciikr Dofi/'/e

Marriage iv. iv, Churches and alt;irs, priests, nnd all de-

votions, Tumbled together into one rude chaos.

t 3. An offering made as an act of wx>rshii), an

oblation ; a gift j^ivt-n in chnrity. alms. Obs.

[f 1400 Beryn 134 'i'o make hir offringis Ri^te as hir devo-
cioune was of sylvir broch and ryngis.] 1542 Udall Krasiu.
Apoph. 11. 11877) 325 i'o contribute, .towardes a sacrifice.

.

other folkesgeuing their deuocion towardes it, z^z Bk.Cpm.
Prayer Communion, Then shal tlie Churche wardens ..

gather the deuocion of the people. 1581 Pettie Gnazzo's
Civ. Conv. I. (1586) 43 There commeth on a time .. to crave
his devotion, a poore old man. 1626 L. Owen Rnnning
Reg. 68 In the lid there is a liole, for people to put their

Deuotion in. 1662 Bk. Cotii. Prayer Communion, The alms
for the poor, and other devotions of the people.

4. The action of <levoting or setting apart to

a sacred use or purpose ; solemn dedication, con-

secration.

[A Renascence sense, but connecting itself with the earlier

religious uses.]

1502 Ord. Crysten Men (W. deW. 1506) v. vi. 408 Deuocyon
is as moche to say as dedycacyon, or to he ordeyned to serue
god and hym prayse. 1657-61 Hkvi.in I/ist. Ref. n. 55 He
built two Altars, the one ., by the Lord's appointment, the

other., of his own devotion. 1879 LorriE /izV/^ in E^ypf
145 Sometimes the inscription records the devotion of some
town or place to a divinity.

II. In non-religious use ; introduced in i(^)tli c.

from ancient L. through It. antl Fr.

h. The quality of being devoted toa i»erson,c.nuse,

pursuit, etc., with an attachment akin to religious

devotion ; earnest addiction or application ; en-

thusiastic attachment or loyalty.

a 1530 Woi.sKv in Fo\e A. ^- M. (1583) 900/2 For the sin-

gular deuotion, whychyou l>eare towardes the kynge audhys
affaires. 1577 Harrtsov England n. v. (18771 1. 117 But \iito

this also I haue no great deuotion. 1593 Shaks. Rich. II, i. i.

31 In the deuotion of a subiects lone. 1604— 0th. v. i. 8,

I haue no great deuotion to the deed. 1607 — Cor. 11. ii.

21 Hee seekes their hate with greater deuotion, then they
can render it him. 1726 Leom tr. Albertis Archil.., Life 5
Lewis .. had a very great devotion for the Annuntiata of
Florence [a church]. 1830 DTsRAEr.i Ciias. /, III. vi. 100
This fervid devotion to art in Charles. 1865 Miss Braduon
Only a Clod I. 9 To attach themselves with .slavish devotion
to some brutal master.

*t*6. Devoted or attached service; command, dis-

posal. To be at the devotion of, at tl person'.s

devotion, etc. \¥. C-tre h la devotion de quelqiCun^
16th c. in Littre], to be entirely devoted to him
or her. Obs.

1558 in Strype Ann. Re/, I. 11. App. iv. 5 Men known
to be sure at the queen's devotion. 1568 Grafton Chron.
II. 1300 Considering the multitude of them which is

come to his majesties devotion. 1581 Milcaster Po-
sitions .\ix. (1887) 80 When the^- had their whirling
gigges under the devotion of their scourges. 1600 E.
Blount tr. Conesiaggio 92 He drew all he^ coulde to the
Catholique Kings devotion. 1623 Bingham Xenophon 94
Shipping is readie now, and at your deuotion. 1635 R.
Bolton Com/. Affl. Consc. i. 139 He stood now before them
in bonds, at «their mercy and devotion as they say. 1709
Steele & Swift Tatler No. 68 7 5 A little of which [wax]
he puts upon his Fore-finger, and that holds the Die in
the Box at his Devotion. 1759 Robertson Hist. Scotl. 1. 1.

64 The eight ecclesiastics .. were entirely at the king's de-
votion. 1794 V>VKK^Pre/. toBrissot's Address Wks. VII.^15
The sans cn/oftes, or rabble,. were wholly at the devotion
of those incendiaries, and received their daily pay. 1839
Times 13 May in Spirit Metrop. Conser:'. Press (1840)
I. 337 Such channels as were at the devotion of the
minister.

f b. quTtsl-eoner. Obs.

1570*6 Lameard?: Peranth Kent. ^8261 215 Such as were
of the devotion of the Karle.

f 7. That to which a person's action, or a thing,

is devoted ; object, purpose, intent. Obs.

1594 SiiAK.s. Rich. Ill, IV. i. 9 Whither away? Anne. No
farther then the Tower, and as I guesse, Vpon the like de-

uotion as your selues. 1646 J. Gregory \ofes^- Ot's.{i6so)

27 'I'be devotion of the Reverse [of the Coyne] is to celebrate

the.. victory of Augustus over all /Kgypt.

8. The action of devoting or apidying to a parti-

cular use or jHirpose.

1861 M. Paitison Ess. 118891 ' 3^ ^^^^ devotion of a few
pages to it. 1885 Rail MallG. 19 Mar. 5/1 The devotion of

half a million to the carrying out of railway construction.

t Devotionair. Obs. rare. A variant of Dk-
|

voTioNAiiv with I'r. ending -aire.
|

a 1734 North Liiws II. 195 Chief Justice Hales, a profound
common law yer, and both devotionair and moralist.

Devotional ((lAvT.rJ.-)nal;, a. (and sb.) [f. De-
votion' sb. -T -AI-.]

1. Of, pertaining to, of the nature of, or charac-

terized by, religious devotion, or the exercise of

worship (see np:v<»Tiox i, 2).

1648 Eikon Bas. IT7 Apt for that Devotional compliance
and juncture of hearts, which I desire to l)ear in those holy

t)frices. 1664 H. MoHF Myst. Iniq. 257 That high act of

Religion and devotional Love which is due to him. 1678

CuDWOKTU Intcll. Syst. 364 There is another Da\otioiiaI

Passage, cited out of Kurlpides, which conteins a clear ac-

knowledgment of One Self-existent Being. 1769 J. Cii.i.iks

{title) Devotional Exercises on the New Testament. 1841

W. Spalding Italy ^- It. Isi. II. 247 The devotional spirit

of the older masters. 1859 {title) Devotional Helps for the

Seasons of the Christian Year, i860 Fkolpio Hist. Eng.
VI. 244 Contrasting the vexations of the world with the

charms of devotional retirement.

2. BelonLjing to, or arising from, devotion or

enthusiastic attachment to a person, etc. rare.

x6tj (liLi'iN Demonol. (1867) 168 Men are apt to subscribe

to anything he shall say, from a blind devotional admiration
of the parts wherewith he is endowed.

•\'&. sb. A devotional composition; a form of

prayer or worship. Obs. rare.

1659 Oauhkn Tears 0/ Church S7 In their di'^putiiir;s

agauist the Devotionals of the Church of Knglaiid.

I lence Devo'tionalism, devotional character
;

Devo'tionalist, one given to (leligiousi devotiun,

a devotee ; Devotiona lity, Devotionaluess, the

quality of being devotional.

1673 H. Mori-: App. Antid. 25 This Image was the Object
of the kissing, with all the exteriour devotionaluess used
therein. 1736 H. Covkntrv /'////. to Ilyd.Coxw. 1. (T-l'Ihe
complete image of a French devotionalist. 1829 Blackw.
Mag. XXV. 600 Lord Pitsligo was of the first class of de-

votionalists. ri849 Ci.ol'gh Poems <*(- Prose Rem. (1869) I.

299 To believe that religion is, or in any way requires, de-

votionality, is, if not the most noxious, at least the nio.st

obstinate form of irreligion. 1850 Rohertson Li/e «y Lett.

I. 327, 1 sliould not say that devotionaiity was the character-

istic of Channing's mind. 1859 .Sat. Re7'. VII. 31/2 Mr.
(iladsione's particular variety of sentimental devotionalisin.

1883 J. Hatton \n Harper's Mag. Nov. 833/1 To take in the

eclecticism of(ireek art, the devotionalism of the Mcdia:\'al.

Devotionally (dAvn'J'onali), adv. [f. Dkvo-
TiON.VLrt:. + -i-v -.] In a devotional manner ; in the

way of (religious devotion.
1668 H. MoRK I)i-.'. Dial. 11. xiv. (1713) 131 V*y studiously

and devotionally quitting. .his own animal desire thro' an
intire purification of his Spirit. 1694 Kkttlf.wull Camp.
Persecuted 1.-^^ Read, not only for Instruction, but Devo-
tionally, as Hymns to God. 1891 'L. Mozlkv 'The Son xxxii.

206 If people would.. read portions of Scripture carefully,

thoughtfully, and devotionally, e\ ery day of the year.

t Devo'tionary, a, and sb. Obs. [f. Dkvotiox
sb. +-AHV '.]

A. adj. Pertaining to (religious) devotion ; de-

votional.

1631 J. BuRGES Ans7u. Rejoined App. 108 Such priuate

deuoiionary prayers. 1715 M. Daviks Athot. Brit. I. 219
The first Popish.. Confessor, .that liv'd in Private Families,

and regulated their Devotionary Conduct. 1808 South i;v

I.ett./r. Spain I. 264 This was a fashionable de\'olionary

receipt.

B. SO. A person characterized by religious de-

votion ; = Devotee 2.

i66o W.\rERHOvsE A rms ^ Arm. 116 [They] haue rifled

Academies, and disbanded Convents ofDevotionaries. a 1670
Hackkt .idp. ll'illiajns n. (16921 51 .\ crew of bawds and
gamesters might have set up a standing with less prejudice

than these devotionaries.

b. gen. One devoted or addicted to something

;

= I)evotek I.

1671 True Noncon/. 26 The great Devotionaries of ease.

Devo'tionate, a. rare. [f. Devotion, after

affectionate, compassionate, etc. : see -ate -.] Full

of devotion, devout.
1864 .Sir J. K. James Tasso (1865) II. xiii. Ixx, To God

raised up devotionale appeal.

Devo'tioner. ?-are. [f. Devot:o.\ + -ek - : cf.

missioner.'} A member of a guild of devotion
;

a devotionary.
1883 Ch. Times 21 Sept. 655/4 The wivesofthedevotioner*;

[Bretnreiiof'thedevocyonof the Masse of Ihu.', at Reading,

1493J were honoured with the highest seats or pews next to

the mayor's wife's seat.

Devo'tionist. [f. Devotion + -ist.] One
who formally professes or practises devotion.
a 1656 Br. Hall Soliloq. 73 (T.) There are certain zealous

devotionists, which abhor all set forms and fixed hours of
invocation. 1676 R. Dixon Tivo Test. To Rdr. 12 Whining
I )evotionists, floating in their blind and zealous Formalities.

1755T. Amorv J/tv//. 1 17691 11. 193 Those doating devotion-

ists of Christendom.

Devo'tionize, v. nonce-wd. [See -izk.] trans.

To convert to devotional use.

1894 Scott. Leader i Mar. 3 Another great fault is the

author's tendency to de\otionize e\erything.

t DeV0*ti0US, «. Obs, rare. [a. V. d^votienx,

in 15th c. devocieus, •eux, f. da'otion-. see -ou.s.]

Full of devt)tion, devoted. Hence f Devo'tionsly
adv., t Devo tiousness.
1583 in Sir J. Melvjl Meni. (17351 3o3 By secret and mutual

Conterence of devotious and discreet Instruments. 1621

Lady M. Wroiei l-rania 124 Our afl"ectionate seruices ..

shall euer .. bee most deuotiouslie obseriiiiig to your com-
mands, rt 1660 Hammond U'ks. I. 234 (R.) By which 'tis

clear what notion they had q{ iQih.oQpi\aKzi.o, to wit, that of

devotiousiiess, piety.

tDevO'tist. Obs. [f. Devote a. + -ist: cf.

devotec.'\ A devotee,

1641 J. Johnson' Acad. Love 85 All such Uevotists we en-

list in ihe Hall of Musicke. 1675 Ogilhv /»;vV. 52 Shaft^-

l)ury.. here King Kdward 2d .. was Interr'd .. his Shrine

afterwards was so \'isited by De\utists that the Town for a
time bore tii'^ Name.

t DevO'tive, «- and sb. Obs. rare. [f. L. devot-

j)pl. ^teni : see DkvoTK v. and -IVK.J

A. adj. Characterized by devution ; renily tt)

devote (^himself >.

1608 W. W'h KKs 2nd Memento Mag. 9 A King, .so respec-

tiue {if publike g(X)d, antl deuotiueto the seruice of Cod.

B. sb. A person who dev()tes himself, a 1)k-

VOTKK.
i6o8 \V. Wn.icrs 27/</ Memento .Ma^. 11 The holy consort

of C'Oils dciiotiues.

t Devote (dn"('"'lp\ sb. Obs. 1*1. -oes, -o'.s,

-OS ; also (as in W) -1. [a. It. or >^\). devoto, de-

voted, devout :—L. dPrvtns
',
cogn. with OF. devot,

V.dc7'ot, and thus with Dkvoct and I )i:vote a. and

sb. The corresp. ieminine is Dkvota.]

A person zealously devoted to religion or re-

ligious observances, or to the service of a cause,

person, etc. ; a devotee.

1599 Sanuvs J-'.uropie Spec. 116051 A iv, Where one pro-

fes-;elh liim-elf a dei'oto or peculiar servant to \ed. 163:*, of]

our Lord, « Iiolr towns sometimes . . are the Di-:-oti oi our
Ladie. 1655 (ickNAi.L ihr. in Arm. \v. 1669) 163/1 As
doubtfully. . as the Devil did fspeak] in his Oracles to his

Dcvoto's. 1678 CenwoR'i n Intell. Syst. i. iii. 138 .Such De-
votoes to the heavenly bodies as look upon all other stars

as ])etty deities, lait the Sun as the supreme Deity, a 1694 J.

Scott U'ks. (1718) II. 375 The Devotosof all religions. 1712
Akbuminot John Ball \i. ii, Which gave rise to two great

parties among thu wiN-^s- the Devotoes. .and the Hills.

f Devo'tor. [Cf. Devoteu.] --=prec. (for which

it may be a misprint'.

1648 Jos. Bi-Ai'MOM /'.y(//<- IX. 123 This done : His sacred

Hand He lifii.-(l up, .And round about on his Devotor's dealt

His hnunlijous !»]cssing. [Quoted by R. ^is dei'otds.]

+ DevO'tory, a. Obs. ?are. [ad. 1,. type "^dP-

votorJ-us, f. (/(7vVtf;-he whodeyoles : seeDnvoTEt/.

and -oKV.] IlavingMhe function of devoting : see

Devoie v. 3.

1652 (Jaiii-k Magastrom. 279 Thereupon the Cbakkuans
set up an imprecatory and devutory libell.

Devotour, eorrui>i L AiX'bTEu: secDKVOUTorR.

t Devo'tress. Obs. [f. Devotek : see -e.s.s.]

A female devotee ; a votaress.

1624 (.',ag/or Rope 68 Nuns and other deuotresses. 1662

KvKLVN Chalcogr. 20 Aristotle mentions Daphne a certain

Devotresse of Apollo. 1689 J. Caki islk Portnne Hunters

35 Cruel Devotress, will you rob the World Of the but one

sweet Angel they have left 'I'o add to those vast Millions

are abo\e

?

tDevOUation, Obs. In 5 -acloun. [a]ip. f.

F. devouer to devote by a vow : see -atiox,]

The act of vowing, a vow.
1428 E. E. Hills (1882) 81 Y woll thet myne Executours.

.

parfourme forth i7iy deuouaciouns forth as I was wonte.

t Devouement. Obs. [a. F. dt^vonement
.

(i5-i6th c. in llatz.-Darm.), f. devouer: see

Devow.] The act of devoting ; devotion.

1611 Sr-EEi) Hist. Gt. Brit, ix.xii. loB The worthy devoue-

mcnt of some Calisian Townesmen to that certaine perill.

Devour (d/vau^u^ v. Also 46 devoure, 5

-vowre, -vowryn, -vouir, -wore, 6 devore,

-vower. -voir(e. [a. OF. devorer (stressed stem

devtir-,devoit?--) = 'Pr.und Sp.devorar, li.devorare,

ad. L. devordre to swallow down, f. De- 1. 1 -f vordre

to swallow, gulp.] ^Formerly often with ?//.)

I. properly.

1. To swallow or eat up voraciously, as a beast

of prey ; to make a prey of, to prey upon.

c 1315 Shoreham 29 He .soffreth no^t to be to-trede. And
of bestes devoured, c 1400 Malndev. (Roxb.) xiii. 55 Of
Babiloyne sail a nedder coninie, l)at sail deuoure all |>e

werld. c 1430 Lvix;. Chicher. A,- Bye. in Dodsley O. PI. XII.

334 Wherfor Bycorn this cruel beste will us devouren at the

lest. 1494 Fabvan Chron. vii. 12 He. .was of wylde bestes

or Woluys slayne or deuouryd. 1559 Mirr. Mag., J. Cade
xxi, Set aloft for vermine to deuower. 1588 A._ King tr.

Cnnisius' Catech. Prayers 36 The dragon with his mouthe
oppin reddy to deuoire w>. 1650 Tkapi- Comm. Pentat. I.

70 Like enough to devour up both men and beasts. 17M
Sewel Hist. Quakers (1795) I. n. lao Turned as a wolf to
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devour the lambs. 1869 Tennysos Coming 0/ Arthur 27
And ever and anon the wolf would steal The children and
devour.
ahoi. 1610 Shaks. Temp. iii. lu. 84 Brauely tbe figure of

this Harpie hast thou Perform'd i,my Ariell) ; a grace it had,
deuouring.

2. Of human beings : a. To eat greedily, eat up,

consume or make away with, as food. b. spec. To
eat like a t>east, to eat ravenously or barbarously.

a. 138a WvcLiF Rev. X. 9 He seide to me, 'lake the book,

and deuoure it. 1480 Caxton Ckron. Eu^. ccxxxix. 265
Than they wente vnto the dukes place of lancastre. .that

was callyd the sauoy, and ther they deuoured and destroyed
al the go'xie^ 1586 H. Voing tr. Guazzds Civ. Coht. iv.

187 On Shroftuesdaie night I devoured so much, that y*

next dale I had no stomacke to eate anie thing at all. 1833
Ht. Martin'kau Mtinch. Strike x. no Todevour their meals
hastily, as if iheir time were not their own. 184J A Combe
Physiol. Digestion (ed. 4) 240 We never eat more than
enough. // V never devour lobsters, or oysters, or salmon.
b. 1603 Knollks //jjA 7"«r^j (1621) 442 a great feeder,

so that he seemed rather to devour his meat than to eat
it. 1611 IJiBi.F. F.cclus. xxxL 16 Eate as it becomnieth a
man. .and deuoure not, lest thou be hated. 1719 De For:

Crusoe II. ii. 28 The poor creatures rather devoured than
ate it.

II. iraiisf. With consume as the main notion.

3. Oi a person or personal agent : To consume
destructively, recklessly, or wantonly ; to make
away with, waste, destroy (substance, property, or
yff^. its owners . Ohs. exc in bibl. language.
n 13^ HamI'GI.e Psalter Cant. 511 Him t>at deuours J>e

pore in hidil. 1381 Wvci.if Ps. xxxiv. 25 Ne sei thei, wee
shal devouren hym. 138a — Luke xv. 30 This thi sone,
which deuouride his substaunce with hooris. c 1386 Chalckr
Peeres T. 66 He wolde his joly blood honoure, Though
that he schukle holy chirche deuoure. 1393 I.ancl. /'. PI. C.
XVII. 280 Lightliche l>at t>ei leue loseles hit deuouren. ^1460
FoRTKSCUF. Abs. ^ Lim. Mon, iii. (1885) 115 The reaume of
Knglonde. .wolde \>c than a pray to all ot>er nacions J>at

wolde conqwer, robbe, and denouir it. 1655 Stanlkv Hist,
l^hilos. I. (1701) 23^1 If any one maintain not his Parents,
let him l>e infamous, as likewise he th.-it devours his patri-

mony. 1657 J. SMtTH Myst. I\ht-t. ly So we say of some
Gu-irdians, They have devoured the Orphan^, intimating
the Orphans' patrimony.

b. with the sen-e s^d'allim' up more or less pre-

sent : cf. 5,

138a WvcMF Mark xii. 40 Scribis . . whiche deuouren the
housis of widewis. 15*6 Pilgr. I\-r/. iW. de W. 15311 140
V'e. .rape and deuour the alnies and susten.^unceof the poore
seruauntesof god. i6oa Makston Attt.^ Jlel.t.Wkn. iS^^
I. 1 1 She . . Inticeth princes to devour heaven, Swallow omni-
potenue, out-stare dread fate. 1697 Drydkn I'ir^. Past.
HI. 6 Thou, Varlet, dost thy Master's gains devour. 1836
HoR. Smith Tin Trump. (1876) 144 Wherever Religion has
\)^in the mother of wealth the daughter has invariably de-
voured the parent,

fc. To make a prey of, treat with rapine. Ohs.

1530 Pai-s<;h. s'sA He hath devoured twenty m.iydcns
and wyves a^ayiist their wylles in his dayes. c 1540 in

Knox Kist. A'l/ Wks. 1846 I. 73 Selkand Cnrisles |H;ple to
devoir. 1547 .Sai.ksburv Welsh Diet. , Tcisio vioruyn^
devoure a nnyden.

t d. To despoil (a jx^rson) ^"(substance) by con-

suming it. Ohs.rar€~^.
1545 Hkinklow Ccw//. iv. (1874) 17 I.et them make good

defence, that their poore neyhbors. .l>e not deuouryd of their
corne ami grasse.

4. Of inanimate agencies: To consume, destroy.

Said csp. of fire, sword, pestilence, or other agencies
which claim numerous victims.
c 1374 Chai CFR Anel. ^ Arc. 14 This old story. .That eild

. . hath nigh devoured oute of my memory. 138a Wyclif
Joel ii. 3 Ilefore the face of hym fijr deuourynge. and after
hym brenyng flawme. 1393 Gowkr Conf. I, 339 So that no
life shall be socoured. But with the dedely swerd devoured.
1538 Starkkv England i. ii. 46 Etyn away, dayly dc
uourj'd and consumyd by commyn syknes and cfyseasc.

"579 CiossoN Sch. Abuse (.\rb.) 39 Stir lupiter to anger to
send vs a Stroke that shal deuoure vs. 1658 Nkepham
tr. Seldeu's Mare CI. 266 The Earth did not brinp forth its

Fruits.. but devoured very many people by fanune. iWs
SihT. Herhkrt Trav. (1677)210 Hut the Monument.. is

not now to be seen, for Time has devoured it. 1667 Mii.ton
/'. Z,. XII. 183 Haile mixt with fire must rend th' Egyptian
Skie And wheel on th' Earth, devouring where it rouls.
/1 171 1 Ken Hytunotheo Poet. Wks. 1721 HI. 300 Their
Beiogs no Corruption can devour, Annihilable by sole
iMJundless Power. 1863 Fr. A. Kemble Resiit in Georgia
6^ The flames devouring the light growth. 1874 Stubbs
Lonst. Hist. I. iv. 6i Whom the sword spared famine and
pestilence devoured.

III. With swallow as the main notion.

5. Of water» the earth, etc. : To swallow up,
engulf.

1555 Eden Decades 92 He had scene many Culchas de-
uoured of whirlepoles. 1590 Shak5;, I^Uds. N. i. i. 148
The iawes of darknesse do deuoure it vp. i6oa Makston
Antonio's Per. iv. iv. Wks. 1856 I. 128 The very ouzc,
The quicksand that devours all miserie. 1614 Kalkk^m
I/ist. World II. IV. i. §4. 135 Those that tooke the Sea,
were therein deuoured ere they recouered them. 1783
Ckabiik I'illage i. Wks. 1834 II. 79 The ocean roar Whose
greedy waves devour the lessening shore.

6. Of persons : a. To take in greedily and with

eagerness the sense of(a book, discourse, or the like).

1^1 Pkttie tr. Guazzo'sCiv. Couv. 11. (1586)63 They have
devoured all sortes of bookes. 1604 Shaks. Oth. i. lii. 150
She'l'd come againe, and with a greedie eare Deuoure vp
my discourse. 1647 Trapp Comm. Epistles 530 Ministers
must so devour and digest the holy .Scriptures, that [etc ].

"753 A. Murphy Gray's-Inn Joum. No. 40 P 2 Miss Vain-
love devoured up these Expressions of Admiration with

a greedy Ear. 1833 Scott Queutin D. Introd., He devoured
the story of the work with which he was engaged. 1831
Bkkwster Xeivtou (1855) '• •• ^5 Devouring some favourite
author. 1850 Kingslky Alt. Locke i. (1876) 11 Missionary
tracts.. how 1 devoured them. 1878 R. H. HvrzoH Scott
ii- 19 He learned Spanish and devoured Cervantes.

b. To take in eagerly with the eyes ; to look
upon with avidity.

i6ai Burton Auat. Mel. 111. ii. ni, ^1676) 312/1 Drink to
him with her eyes, nay drink him up, devour him, swallow
him as Martial's Mammurra is remembered to have done.
1697 Drvden yir^. Georg. \\. 64^ Early Visitants, With
eager Eyes devouring. .The breathing Figures of Corinthian
Hra^^s. 1718 Prior Solomou w. 381 With an unguarded look
she now devour'd My nearer face. 1870 Morris Earthly
Par. II. in 57 His eyes devoured her loveliness. 1891 I.

Za.ncwill Bachelors Club 186 The Doctor devoured her
with his eyes.

c. To absorb greedily or selfishly.

1647-8 CoTTKREi.i, /><J7'/7aV//M/. /v. (1678)11 The House
of Guise in a manner devoured all the Chief Employments
of the State.

d. To swallow or suppress within one's own
breast ^chagrin, grief, etc.).

1650 Trapp Comm. Pentat. \. 262 To persevere in prayer,
atid to devour all discouragements. i8ao Scott Abbot
xxxviii, Catherine Seyton devoured in secret her own grief.

1850 Prescott Peru II. 182 Devouring his chagrin as he
best could.

7. Of things : a. To occnpy (a person) so as to

engross the attention ; to absorb.
(Sometimes including the notion of consuming (4) or of

swallowing up (5)

)

iSOo-ao Dlnbar Avw/jxiv. 81 Devorit with dreme, devys-
ing in my slummer. 1608 .Shaks. Per. iv. iv. 25 Pericles, in

sorrow all devour'd. With sighs shot through, and biggest
tears o'ershower'd, I-caves T;irsus and again embarks. 17x5-
ao Pope P.p. Addison 41 Poor Vadius, long with learned
spleen devour'd, Can taste no pleasure since his Shield was
scour'd. 1863 SIks. f)LiPMANT Sal. Ch^ xxi. 75 She walked
home with IJeecher, devoured by feverish hopes and fears.

x86s M. Arnold Ess. Crit. 11.(1875) 79 Not to hold ideas
of this kind a little more easily, to be so devoured by them,
to suffer them to become crotchets.

b. To a!)?orb so as to do away with.
x6a5 E. Tii.MAN in Ellis Orig. Lett. .Ser. 11. III. 244 The

joy of the people devoured tneir mourning. X875 Helps
Aij., Tract. Wisd. 5 The large hands and feet of a dwarf
seem to have devoured his stature.

8. Phrases. •\ B.. To devour diJfictillies\Y . dh^orer

Ics difficitlth'\ : to tackle and overcome difficulties

with sj^irit. Ohs. b. To devour the way, course^

etc. [F. dth'orcr Vcspace^^\ to get over the ground
with great rapidity.

'597 Shaks. 2 Ueu. IV, 1. i. 47 He seem'd In running, to
deuoure the way, Staying no longer question. x64a Rogers
Naaman 128 She will hold close to her own tacklings and
devouf a great deale of difficulty. 1648 Sakder.son .Vfr;«. Ad
Aulain xvi, % 25 (16741 230 He that setteth forth for the goal,

if he will obtain, must resolve to devour all difficulties, and
to run it out. a i66t Fuller Worthies (1840) III. 190 Wat
Tyler was woundly angry with Sir John Newton, Knight..
for devouring his distancej and not making his approaches
mannerly enough unto him. I7a5 Pope Odyss, \\x\. 102
None, .swifter in the race devour the way. i77> PEGfiE tr.

T'itzstephen's Descr. London 38 The signal once given, they
(the horses] strike, devour the course [cursum rapiuut},
hurrying along with unremitting velocity. 1883 Holme
Lee Ltnfiug ^ .S'en'ing 1 1, xiii. 271 The strong black horse
was very fie^h, and devoured the road before him.

Devon*rable, «• [f- Devour v. + -ablr: cf.

16th c. F. dez'or-t detfourabUf L. dcvonlbilis,']

Capable of being devoured ; consumable.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mot. ii. 116 (L.) A clear and

undebauch'd appetite renders every thing sweet and delight-

ful to a sound body, and devourable. 1615 Hieron Wks,
I. 602 Fier burnes vp. .such as is deuourable by it. 178$
Sloane ynmaica II. 2 Any papers or other goods devour-
able by them are put up in chests of this wood. i8a6 Black^v.
Mag. XIX. 335 i'he editors.. seized on the devourable parts,

and gave Iwth islands a feast.

DevOUr6r^<i^v(iu«r3i). Also5-our, -ar. [MK.
devourour, a. AK. devorour == OF. devoreor^ de-

vorccur (12th c. in Godef.) x—devoratdr-emy agent-

n. from dnwrare to Dkvour.]
1. One who <lcvours ; one who cats greedily or

voraciously.
i3Ba Wv( LIE Matt. xi. 19 A man deuourer, or glotoun.

X398TRKVISA Barth.De P.R. xviii. Ixvi. (1495) 822 The lyon

is a deuourer of ineete wythout chcwynge. 1399 EAN(ii..

Ri(.h. Redeles in. 371 Dcvourours of vetaite. xms Eden
Decades 48 Men which are deuourers of mans flesshe. 1664
EvEiVN Kal. l/ort. (17291 20(> Flarwigs. .arc cursed De-
vourers. X796 Morsk Atner, Grog. I. 219 They.. move
slowly, but reluctantly, towards the yawning jaws of their

devourers. x88^ G. F. Braithwaite Salmonidae of
Westmorland w. 26 It is a devourer of the spawn of
salmon.

2. trans/, and yff. One who or that which con-

sumes, destroys, swallv)ws up, or absorbs,

c 1385 Chaucer L. G. W. 1369 Jlypsip., I>uk lason Thou
sly [v. r. sleer] dcuourcre . .Of tendere wemen. c 1470 Henry
Wallace x. 492 Thou renygat deuorar off thi hlud. X580
Haket Alv. D 624 An vnsatiable reader: a deuourer of
bookes. X586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. \. 622 .\chilles

offering great injuries to Agamemnon, .called him Devourer
of the people. X659 Gentl. Calling (1696) 82 Gaming, like

a Quick Sand, swallows up a Man in a moment . . Hawks,
and Hounds and Horses, &c. are somewhat slower devourers.
X698 Wanlkv Wond. Lit. World 111. xliv. §30. 228/1 The
Eye that is the devourer of such beautiful Objects. 18^
Spectator 7 June 799 The shallowest novel-devourer will

find in U excitement enough.

t DerOnTeSS. Ohs. [short for devoureresSj a.

OF. drt'ourercsse, -vorcresse, fem. of devorere, de-

voreor l)KVotHEK.] A female devourer.
1382 WvcLiF Ezek. xxxvi. 13 Thou art a deuouresse of

men. 1598 \ ong Diana 428 The fierce deuouresse of my
life approoued. .As fell in hart, as she is faire in face. s6xx
Florio, Diuoratrice, a deuouresse.

BevoaTing, vbl. sb. [f. Devolb t;. + -ing i.]

The action of the verb Devolk.
138a Wyclif Tobit xii. 3 Me myself fro the deuouring of

the fish he delyuerede. 1398 Thevisa Barth. De P. R. xiii.

xxvi. (1495) 457 They byte other wyth vnrcsonable swalow-
ynge and deuoury-nge. 1577 B. Googe Hertsbach's liusb.
IV. (1586) 187 b, Alany times, they [beesj die of a disease
that they call the great devouring. 1659 ^''*'"tl- Calling
(1696? 70 The more ravenous devourings ot the Vulture.

DevoTuring, ///• a. [i. Devoie v. + -ings.]

That devours, in various senses of the word.
x38a Wv( LIE isa. xxix. 6 Gret vols of whirlewind, and of

tempest, and of flaume of fijr deuourende {1388 fierdeuowr-
ynge]. x5^ Spenser /'".

<_', i. vii. 48 His biting Sword, and
his devouring Speare. X634 Sir T. Herbert Trcri'. 140
Where the two famous Rivers Tygris..and Euphrates.,
become one with the same devouring Gulph. 1784 K. Fal-
coner V^oy. (1769) 63 For fear some devouring Creature
should come and seize me. 1751 Jortin Serm. (17711 VII. L
21 Avoid the devouring deep. 18x0 Southey Kehama i.

xiv. Devouring flames have swallow'd all. 18x8 Shelley
RriK islam \\\\. xix, Ve are the spoil Which Time thus
marks for the devouring tomb.

Hence Devourlnffly adv.\ DeTonringnesB.
155a Hl loet, Deuour>*nglye, voraciter. x6oo F. Walker

Sp. Mandevillc 23 a, It was a thing of admiration, to see

how deuouringly he eat and drank. 1611 Flobio, Di-
uoracita, deuouringnesse, greedinesse. X837 Ca.mi'BELL in

Athen,Tum 11 Mar. 173/3 My Mauritanian l>eauties are
devouringly fond of puppies. They gobble them up by
litters in their couscousou. 1887 >Irs. C. Praed Bond of
Wedlock I, vii. 184 His eyes fixed devouringly upon her.

DeTOUrment ^d/vuue jmentj. [1. Devoir v.

+ -MENT.] The action of devouring or consum-
ing.

x8a8 Blacktu. Mag. XXIII. 601 His faculties of devour-
ment were next to boundless. 1841 I. T- Hewlett Parish
Clerk II. 77 Supper announced to be ready for their 'de-
vourment . x8qi Pun 3 June 233/2 We approached the
devourment of this book with the keenest relish.

Devout d/vau*t), a. and sl>. Forms : a. 3-5

(6 Sc] devot, 3-7 (9 arch.) devote, (4 devoste ,

6 .Sc. devoit, divoit, divot. 6. 3- devout, 4-5
devowtte, 4-6 devoute. [ME. devoty devout, n.

OF. devoty devote , 1 2th c. in Littre), = Pr. devoty

Sp. devoto. It. dtvotOy ad. L. dcvot-us devoted, given

up by vow, pa. pple. of devovcre to Devote. The
close OF. became the vowel ou (//' in ME.,
whence the modem diphthong m^; but a form in Oy

Sc, 01, was also in use : see Devite a.]

1. Devoted to divine worship or ser\ice ; solemn
and reverential in religious exercises; pions, reli*

gious.
a. a xaas Ancr. R. 376 l>uruh aromaz, J>et l>eo3 swote, is

understonden swotnesse of tleuot heorte. c I3a5 P.. E. Allit.

P. A. 406 He dep denote in hoi niekenesse. c 1400 Mmndev.
I Roxb.) viii. 30 pai er deuote men and letlez pure lyf X535
Stewart Crou. Scot. II. 567 Diuoit he wes with mony
almous deid. X549 Compl. .SVc/. (1872' 4 The deuot Kyng,
Numa jwmpilius. x6sx [see Devote a\
p. xa97 K. (Ilouc. 11724) 369 In chyrchc he was deuout

ynou. i3^Wvc:lie A".r xxxv.39Alle menandwymmenwith
a deuowi mynde offcrden aiftis. t' 1440 Promp. Parv, 120
Devowte, derotus. a x4<o hint, de la '/owr(t868) 7 A shorte
orison, saide with good devouute herte. c 1511 ist Eng.
Bh. Amer. lArb. > Introd. 31/2 These people be verydeuoute.

1530 Palsgr. 310/1 Devoute, holy disposed to praye, deuot.

1636 Sir H. I1ix>lnt I 'oy. Levant (ifi;^?' 87 All the dcvouter
sort (which are not many) goe to Church, .nnd say their

prayers, ^^yk Law Serious C. \. (ed. 2) \ He. .is the devout
Slan who lives no longer to his own will .. but to the sole

will of (lod. 1865 M. Arnolp Ess. Crit. ix. (18751 398 The
dcvoulest of _your fellow Christians. 1883 Fkouoe Short
Stud. IV. II. ii. 185 Kcble was a representative of the devout
mind of England.

t b. gen. Devoted, religiously or reverently

attached {to a person or cause). Ohs.

c xififii WvcLiF Sertn. Scl. Wks. 1.113 God wolle have oarc
herlc devoute to him wiJ>oulen endc. c X450 St. Cuthhert
(Surtccs) 6953 To saint cuthbcrt he was deuouie. 1609

HiHLE fDouayi Comm. 201 Isaac was. .devout to fJod. X659

H. Harris Parivafs Iron A^e 205 Sir Thomas Wenlworth
..l»ecame the most devout friend of the Church.

2. Of actions and things : Showing or expressing

devotion; reverential, religious, devotional.

a. a X340 Hampole Psalter, Cant. 502 |>e deuot ijemyngis

of his halighis. r 1500 Bloivbots Test.'m Halliwell Nugae
Poet. 3 He wold syng Foure devoite masses at my biryng.

A1541 Barnes Wks. 3i8(R.), To help mee wyth his deuote
prayer. XK« Am'. Hamilton Catcch. (1884) 8 Faithful and
devoit prayar. i6a5-- (see Devotk a.\

fi, ri34o IIampci E Pfvse Tr. 24 Deuoute prayers, feruent

desires, and gostely meditacions. xsa6 {title}. The Pyl-

grymage of Perfeccyon, a devoute Treatyse in Englysshe.

1603 Knollf-s Hist. 'Tuj-ks (1621) 78 The devout w.^rre,

taken in hand for the reliefc of the poore Christians in

Syria. 1667 Milton /*. L. xi. 863 With uplifted hands, .ind

eyes devout. 1763 John Hrown Poetry ^ Mus. xii. 214

Our parochial Music, .is solemn and devout. 1841 Elphin-
STONE Hist. hid. II. 347 In his writings, he affects the

devout style usual to all Mussulmans.

3. Earnest, sincere, hearty.

x8a8 Webster s.v.. You have my devout wishes for your
safety. x88o Mrs. Lynn Linton Rebel ofFamily I. v. The
sanctity of caste, in which she. .was so devout a believer.



DEVOITT.

B. as sb. fl. A devotee. Ohs.

\c 1440 Gesta Rom. xcii. 419 (Add. MS.) This knyght had
a good woman to wife, and a deuoute to cure ladie. ] 1616
R. SnELiJON Miracles Aninhrist 247 ('!'.) Not . . the ordin-

ary followers of Antichrist, l)ut . . his special devoiits. 1675
tr. Mnchiavt'llVs Prime xv. (Rtldg. 1883) 98 One a devout,
another an atheist,

2. That whicli is devout ; the devotional part.

1649 Milton Eikon. i. (1851) 344 This is the suljstance of
his first Section, till we come to the devout of it, model'd
into the form of a privat Psalter.

t Devou't, v.^ Obs. Variant of Devote v.

1605 Stow Chron. an. 1603 (R.) Hee shewed himselfe a
well deuouled Christian. 1639 Drumm. ok Hawtii. Libra-
r/t-f Wks. (1711) 223 How much is Florence adehted .. to

Kessarion. .who at his death devoiited to it a lihrary. 1651
tr. Bacons Life <*( Death 15 A Man peaceable, Contemplative
and much devouled to Religion.

11 Devou'tement, adv. Obs. rare. [a. OF. lic-

votement in AK. devou-)^ Devoutly.
a 1400 Octoiiian 63 The holy pope Seynt Clement, .prayede

God deuoutement .. That [etc.].

t Devou'tfol, a. Ohs. [irrcg. f. Devout a. +
-FUL : (a sufiTix properly added to a sb.).] Full of
dcvoutness ; devout, pious.

1597 D.\nii-:l CiiK Wars i. xiv, Richard . . who . . all his
fathers mighty treasure spent, In that devoutfull Action of
the East, 1598 Tofte Alba (1880) 28 As painfull Pilgrim
in deuoutfull wise. 1604 Marstos & Wefistek Malcontent
I. i, To make her his by most devoutful rites.

t DevOU'tleSS, a. Obs. rare — °. [irreg. f. as

prec. + -LESS ; cf. Devotelks.s.] Without devout-
ness, undevout. Hence f Devou'tlessness.
1576 R. CuHTis Two Serin. C vj b (T.), The darts of de-

voutlessness, unmercifulness, and epicurisme. .fly abrode.

Devoutly (d^vau*tli), adv. Also 4-6 deuote-

:

see Devout a. [f. Devout a. + -ly ii.]

1, In a devout manner ; reverently, i:)iously,

religiously.

a. c 1325 Metr. Horn. 160 And iike day deuotely, Herd
scho messe of our Lefdye. c 1380 Wvcejf IVks. 11880) 319
To preye deuotelicbe. c 1400 MAUNr)i:v. (Ro.vb.) xv. 69 5e
serue ^ourGodd weleand deuotely. ?ci5oo lt(nv Plo^mnan
lemed Pater IVoster 42 in Hazl. A". P. P. I, 211 Late me
here The saye devotely thy pater noster. 1588 A. Kin(; tr.

Canisins* Cateek. 34 Prayers . . quhan thay in y« name off

lesus Christ, ar humblie and deuotUe desyrit, helpis mony.
p. C13SS E. E. Allit.P. Vi. 814 His two dere dojterez de-

uoutly hem haylsed. ^1400 Maunhev. (Roxb.i xvii. 76 He
serued Godd full deuoutely. < 1489 Caxton /•Va^tV/rtn/iw
xxxvii. 137 They sholde deuoutly do baptyse hem self. 1368
Knt, of Curtesy 451 She confessed her devoutly tho, And
.shortely receyved the Sacrament, cx^xx Donne Poems
(1633) 275 Who dream'd devoutlier then most use to pray.
1^81 Gtbbon Decl. <S; F. II. 137 Julian most devoutly ascriljes

his miraculous deliverance to the protection of the Gods.
1849 James Woodman iv, She crossed herself devoutly.

2. Earnestly, sincerely, fervently.

i6oz Shaks. Ham. iii. 1. 64 'Tis a consummation De-
uoutly to be wish'd. 1605 Camoen Rem. (1637) 349 His
devote minde to his Lady hee devoutly, though not reli-

giously shewed. 1795 Southey Joan o/Arci. 219 Child-
hood . . Listening with eager eyes and open lips Devoutly
in attention. 1814 Scott Wav. Ixvii, Let us devoutly hope,
that . . we shall never see the scenes . . that were general in

Britain .Sixty Years since. 1874 ^\om.v.\ Compromise (1886)
113 Men were then devoutly persuaded that their eternal
salvation depended on their having true beliefs.

DevOutneSS (di'vuu-tnes). [f. as prec. + -NESs.]

The quality of being devout ; reverential spirit or

character ; religiousness, piety.

1377 Pol. Poems (Rolls) I. 217 Nou is devoutnes out least.

1530 Palsgu. 213/2 Devoutnesse, deuoiton. a 1680 Glanvili,
Scrm. 521T.) There are some who have a sort of devoutness
and religion in their particular complexion. 1840CAHLVLK
//t'r^(7f (1858) 221 What devoutness and nobleniindedness
had dwelt in these rustic thoughtful peoples. 1874 Morley
Compromise (1886) 178 Religiosity or devoutness of spirit.

Devoutour, -trour, corrupted forms of advoii-

tour,advoutrcrj Adulter, -euer. (Cf.DEvoTEUEit.)
So devoutrie for advoutrie^ Adultery.
1377 Lanc:l. p. PL V>. \\. 175 Owre synne to suffre, As

deuoutrie {other MSS. aduoutrie] and deuo[r]ses and derne
vsurye. 1393 Ibid. C. ni. 184 And ich my-self cyuyle and
symonye my felowe WoUen ryden vp-on rectours and riche
men deuoutours \_v. rr. deuotuurs, deuoutrours].

t DeVO've, v. Obs. [ad, L. dcvovcre to vow or
devote, f. De- I. 2 -i- vovere to vow.] trans. To
devote. Hence f Devo-ved ///. «., devoted.
1567 Y>^K\i-x Horace's Epist., Julius Floras Cvj, I haue

againste your home comminge A long deuoued cowe Which
graseth here . . And fattes her selfe for you. i6j8 Bolton
Flortts \. xiii. (1636) 37 Such of the Senatours, as had
borne highest offices . . devove themselves, for their Coun-
try's safty, to the gods infernall. 1656 Cowlkv Davidcis
IV. 1063 'Twas his own Son . . that he devov'd. 1808

J. Parlow Columb.wx. 852 Receive, dread Powers (since
I can slay no more^ My last glad victim, this devoved gore.
Devovement : see Devouement.

t Devow, V. Obs. [a. i6tli c. F. devouer to
dedicate or consecrate by a vow, f. De- I. 2, 3 +
vouer to vow, after L. devovere, devotore : see De-
vote.]

1. trans. To dedicate or give up by a vow.
>579 J- Stubbes Gaping Gulf E iij b, A deuowed enemy

to our Queene. 1600 Holland Livyvwx. ix. 287 Come and
say afore me that forme of words, wherby I may devow and
betake myselfe for the legions. i6oi — Pliny xxn. v, P.
Decius,. . devowed and yeelded himselfe to all the divels
of hell for the safety of his armie. 1609 — Anim. Marcetl,
226, I have devowed my selfe to the Roman Empire.
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2, To devote, give up.
i6« G. Sandys OvitVs Met. xv. (1626) 317 By Step-dames

fraud, and fathers credulous Beliefe deuow'd to death. 1632
li. JoNSON Magn. Lady \. i, To the intiuiry And search uf
which, your mathematical head Hath so devow'd itself.

3. To disavow, give up, renounce, rare.
1610 G. Klktciier Christ's Vict, in Farr .S'. /'. fames I

(1848) 54 There too the aiinies angehiiue devow'd Their
former rage, and all to .Mercy bow'd.
Hence Devowed fpl. a. : see in i,

Devowt e, obs. form of Devout.
Devoyer, devoyr(e, obs. forms of Devoir.

Devu'lgarize, v. [f. De- II. i + Vul(;arize.]
trans. To free from vulgarity. Hence DevuT-
garizing///. a.

1868 AitBoiT in Macm. Mag. May 38 2 Shakespeare, and
Plutarch's ' Lives ', are very devulgarizing books.
Devulgate, -vulge, obs.ff. Divulgate, -vulge.
Devyde, obs. form of Dividk.
Devyer, devyr, obs. forms of Devoir.
Devyii(e, -al, -or, -our, etc., obs. ff. Divine,

-AL, -Eu, etc.

Dew <ii//), sb. Forms: i d€aw, 2 ddw, 2-4
deu, deu5, 3 dsew (Onn.^y 4 deew, dew^, deau,
4-6dewe,deaw(e, 6 deow(e, due, 3-dew. [Com-
mon 'I cut. : OE. dc'a-iO, OFris. daw, OS. dan^ MLG.
dati, Du. daii-iO, OlKi., MHG. ton ioicwes), Ger.
t/iau, tan, ON. dogg, gen. ddggvar, .S\v. dagg, Da.
dug, Goth. *daggioa' :~0'Vt\\\.. *dau'oo-, Aryan
^dhdiuo- : cf. Skr. d/uha to flow, run.]

1. The moisture deposited in minute drops upon
any cool surface by the condensation of the vapour
in the atmosphere ; formed after a hot day during or

towards niglit, and plentiful in the early morning.
I-'ormerly supposed to fall or descend softly from the

heavens, whence numerous current phra.<5es, figures, and
modes of speech : cf. Dewfaii,,
/z8oo Corpus Gloss. 1752 Roscido, deawe. c8«S I'esp.

Psalter cxxx\\\\\. 3 Swe swe deaw se a^tigeS in munt. c 1000
Mi.vRiQ Exod. XVI. 13 On mor:^en was f> deaw abutan ^a
fj-rdwic. rtii75 Cott. Horn. 233 His sonne, mono, sterren,
rien, daw, wind. C117S Lamb. Horn. 159 pe sunne drach
up ^ene deu. c 1200 Trin. Coll. Hom. 256 On l?e li^te J)e

heouene deu:j. c 1250 Gen. .«(• Ex. 3 525 Knewen he no'^t ftis

dewes cost. 1340 /I^v«/'. gr Bote a drope of deau. .Jje drope
of J?e deawe. t" 1380 Wvclk- Sel. U7,-s. III. 27 Weetynge
of hevenly deew. 138a — Daniel iv. 30 With dewe of
heuen Ids body was enfourmed. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P.
R. \n\. xvii. (1495) 326 'j'he more clere that the mone is in tlie

Somer tyme the more plente of dewe is seen vpon the erasse
and heroes, ax^oo Minor Poems I'ernon MS. 618 Softur
J)en watur or eny Hcour, Or dew^ |>at Ii|> on ])e lilie flour.

Was cristes bodi. c 1440 Promp. Pari-. 120 Dewe, ros. 1508
Dunbar Tua Mariit Wenien 10 The dew donkit the daill,

and dynarit the foulis. 1549 Cnmpl. Scot. vi. 59 The deu.

.

is ane humid vapour, generit in the sycond regione of the
ayr. 1596 Spenskk Astroph. igi All the d.ay it standeth
full of deow. 1601 Shaks. ful. C. v. lii. 64 Our day is gone,
Clowds, Dewes, and Dangers come. 1609 Hoi-lano Amm.
Marcell, xxiii. vi. 238 These pearles, within strong and
bright -shels of the sea-fishes, conceived, .by a commixtion
of deaw. 1665 Sir T. Herrert Prav. (1677! 372 Pearls.,
generated, .of the morning dew of Heaven, which in serenes
falls into the gaping Shell-lish. 1784 Cavendish in /'////.

Trans. I.XXIV. 129 Almost all the inflammable air, and
near one-fifth of the common air, lose their elasticity, and
are condensed into dew. 1795 Southey Joan of Arc 11. 9
As the dews of night Descended. 1800 Wokdsw. Pet-lamb i

The dew was falling fast, the stars began to blink. 1840
Dickens OldC. Shop xvii, She walked out into the church-
yard, brushing the dew from the long grass with her feet.

1848 LvTTON Harold \. i, Arch and blooming faces bowed
down to bathe in the May dew. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 51
Moisture which is thus deposited upon any cold surface,

without production of mist, is termed de7v. 1887 IJowkn
P'irg. Eclogue v. 77 While bee sucks from the thyme, and
cicalas drink of the dew.

tb. //. ?Damp places. Obs.

. 1377 Langl. p. pi. B, XV. 2S9 And also Marie Magdeleyne
by mores lyued and dewes.

2. fig. Something likened to dew in its operation

or effect : a. as coming with refreshing power or

with gentle fall ; b. as characteristic of the morning
of life, of early years, like the ' early dew '.

a. c 1200 Ormin 9883 All wil^^utenn da;w OfT Haliz
Gastess frofre. 1508 Fisher Wks. (1S76) 176 Make them
moyst with the due of thy grace. 1559 Bk. Com. Prayer,
Morning Pi-ayer, The continuall deawe of thy blessinge.

1607 Shaks. Cor. v. vi. 23 He watered his new plants with
dewes of Flattery. 1667 Milton P. /,. iv. 614 The timely
dew of sleep, .inclines Our eye-lids. 1738 Pope Epil. Sat.
1. 69 The gracious Dew of Pulpit Eloquence. 1819 Shelley
Cenci iv. i. 178 Sleep, that healing dew of heaven. xSsi —
Ginei'ra 115 The dew of music more divine Tempers the
deep emotions. 1839 Veowell Anc. Brit. Ch. vi. (1847) 52
Hearts baptized with the heavenly dews of the Gospel.
b. 1535 Co\ERDALE/'j.cix.[cx.] 3 Y" dewe of thy birth is

of y ' wombe of the mornynge. 1849 Robertson Scrm. Ser.

I. iii. (1866) 53 Dried up the dew of fresh morning feeling.

1858 LoNGE. Af. Standish i. 18 Having the dew of his youth,
and the beauty thereof.

3. iransf. Applied to moisture generally, especi-

ally that which appears in minute drops on any
surface or exudes from any body.
a 1300 Cursor I\L 176S2 (Cott.) Wit a deu mi face he wette,

1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary i. (1625) 139 Whom furres must
fence, .and dew of nappie Ale cherish. i6o7Toi'SELL/''fJ7/ryC

Beasts (1658) 316 Pare his (the horse'sj hinder-feet thin,

untill the dew come out. 1610 Markham Masterp. \\. c. 382
Raze both the quarters of the hoofe with a drawing-knife .

.

so deepe that you may see the dew come foorth. 1631

DEW.
W1DDOWF.S Nat. Philos. 56 Dew is a humor contained In the
hollownesse of the members, and joyned to their suljstance.
1674 N. Fairfax Bulk Kf Selv. 126 That cold and dew and
clamminess, that goes to the hatching of a snails [eggel.
1756-7 tr. Keyslers Prav. (1760) III. 210 P.allani do not
feed on the gross parts of the sea-water, t>ut as it were on
the subtile dew th.it penetrates through the stone. 1822
Shelley Triumph L//e66'l'hc fountains, whose melodious
dew Out of their mossy cells for ever burst,

b. Moisture glistening in the eyes ; tears. Hence
funeral dew.

1588 SiiAKs. /,. L. L. IV. iii. 29 The night of dew that on
my cheekes downe flowes. 1612-5 IJi*. Hall Contempt.,
(). T. XX. iii. These expostulations might have fetched some
dewes of pitie from the eyes. 1649 Davenant Lo7-e^- //f>nonr
HI. Dram. Wks. 1873 III. 134 Sure I could weep, but that
my eyes Have not enough of funeral dew to melt Away.
1662 CoKAiNE ()7>id IV. vii, Shed no more tears I You have
.. Spent too much of that precious dew. 18x4 Scott Ld. of
Isles IV. xvi. Those poor eyes that streani'd with dew. 1847
Tennyson Princ. vii. 120 The dew Dwelt in her eyes, and
softer all her shape And rounder seem'd.

C. Perspiration, sweat.
1674 S. Vi.scKNT Vng. Gallant's Acad. 33 Thou feetcst

the fat Dew of thy body .. run trickling down thy sides.

1795 SoLTMEY foan of Arc vin. 2ix The dews of death
Stood on his livid cheek. 1814 Scorr Ld. of/slesv. xxvi.
Cold on his brow breaks terror's dew. 1859 Tennyson
Enid 568 The dew of their great labour . . flowing, drained
their force.

d. With qualifying words, as Bacchus* dew, the
juice of the grape, \\ine, or other fermented or dis-

tilled drink ; Mountain-dew, a fanciful term for

whisky illicitly distilled on tlie mountains ; dc7u oj

Glenlivat, Glenlivat whisky; \ dew oJ vitriol {ros

vitrioli).

1559 ^"^tirr. Mag., Dk. Clarence iii, Sowst in Bacchus
dewe. 1706 pHiLLii'S led. Kerseyi De^v of I'itriol, a Name
given I)y some Chymists to a kind of Phlegm or Water
drawn from that Mineral Salt, by Distillation in IJalneo
Mariic, or with a gentle Heat. 1800 tr. Lagrange's C/iem.
11. 84 There remains a whitish-grey mass, which formerly
was called Vitriol Calcined to ll'hiteness. If you distil it

in a retort, and collect the product, you will have lir.st, .a

water slightly acid, called Deto of Vitriol. 1822 Siikliky
Zucca \x. Full as a cup with the vine's burning dew. 1826
P. P. in Hone Every-day Bk. II. 6ro Whiskey, or mountain
dew. 1836 E. Howard R . Reefer xxxv. Then came the
whi^key— the real dew. 1840 Chamb. Jml. IX. 94 The
discomiited gangers fled . . leaving the victorious chief in

undisturbed possession of the much coveted mountain-dew.
1884 Daily Neivs 23 May 5/7 [They] cannot compete with
the dew of Glenlivat.

4. Applied with qualification to surface deposits

formed on plants, etc. (as by exudation, injects,

parasitic vegetation), formerly imagined to be in

origin akin to dew: sec Hoxky-dew, Mildew.
15*53 W. Fi'LKE Meteors^i6^o) 53 b. There is another kind

of sweet dewes, that falleth in Kngland, called the Meldewes,
which is as sweet as honey .. There is also a bitter kind of
dew, that falleth upon herbs, and lyelh on them like hranne
or meale. 1660 Jer. Taylor IVorthy Comniun. Introd. 10
It will not he impossilile to find honey or wholesome dewts
upon all this variety of plants, 1821 '1'. DwifiHT Trav. II.

341 When it first exudes, it is very sweet to the taste ; and
has hence been commonly supposed to be the residuum of
a particular kind of dew, called by the farmers honey-dew.

5. attrib. and Comb. t^Especially fretjuent in

poetical use.) a. attrib., 'of dew/ as dew-bead,

'blob, 'damp, -gem, -globe, -mist, -star, -water,

-web ;
* characterised by ' or * characterizing dew \

as dew-locks, -prime, -silence, -"wind. b. locative

and originative, as deiu-bow, -dance, -light, e. sinii-

lative, Mike* or 'as dew', as deiv-burning, -cold

adjs. d. objective and obj. genitive, as dew-
brtisher, -dropping t^^]. e. instrumental, as dew-he-

dabblcd.-bcdiamondcd, -bespangled, -besprent. -bright^

-clad., -dabbled, -drcnc/ied, -gemmed, -laden, -pearled,

-sprent, -sprinkled, -wet adjs, f. parasynthetic, as

dew-lipped Si^].

1838 Motherwell Poet. Wks. (1847)85 In every 'dew-
bead glistening sheen. 1868 Geo. Eliot Sp. Gipsy i. (Cent.
Diet.), The dew-bead, Gem of earth and sky begotten.

1887 Stevenson Cnderiuoods, Every fairy wheel and thread
Of cobweb *dew-bediamonded. a 1748 I'homson Hymn to

Solitude 26 Just as the "^dew-bent rose is born. 1634 Sln.T0\'

Comus 540 The savoury herb Of knot-grass 'dew-besprent.

1727-38 (jAY Fables 1. i4(Jod.) As forth she went at early

dawn To taste the *dew-besprinkled lawn. 1873 R. John-
son in Tristram Moah 387 A lunar rainbow on the ground,
or to speak more correctly a lunar ''dew-bow. 1727-46
Thomson Summer 86 Aslant the *dew-bright earth and
coloured air. 1854 J- Warteb Last of Old Squires v. 51

He was what the Persians call a *dew-brusher . .Ten to

one but the labourer met him as he was going to his work.

1590 Si'ENSEK /'".(>. I. xi. 35 His bright *deaw-burning blade.

1847 Mischief ofMuses 35 The moisture of the *de\v-clad

grass. 1817 Moore Lalla R ., Fire Worshippers (1854) 235
She who leans, .pale, sunk, aghast, With brow against the

*dew-cold mast. 1818 Keats Endym. i. 683 'Ihe poppies hung
''Dew-dabbled on theirstalks. i798CoLEKiDGE.S"/^j7./.<'a7Vi

Poems (1864) 265 She the *dew-damp wiped From off her
brow. i8z2 G. Colman Br. Grins, Lady of Wreck 11. xxiii,

*Dew-dript evening. 159a Shaks. Rom. ^ Jul. i. iv. 103

The *dew-dropping South. 1893 Le Gallienne in Westm.
Gaz. 16 Feb. 2/3 See how yonder goes, *Dew-drunk . . Von
Shelley-lark, 183J Tennyson Lotos-Eaters 75 Sun-steep'd
at noon, and in the moon Nightly 'dew-fed. 1823 Joanna
Baillie Poems 228 *Dew-gemm'd in the morning ray. 1821

Shelley Prometh. Unb. iv. 432 As the dissolving warmtli
of dawn may fold A half unfrozen ''dew-globe, green and
gold, And crystalline. 1603 Drayton Sonnets liii, (T. ) Where
nightingales in Arden sit and sing Amongst the dainty
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•dew-impear!ed floiven^. 1830 Tp.NMYsnN Offe ff> Memory
ii, The dew-iinpearled wiiuls of dawn. 1859 <"iFO. Eliot

A. Bede 41 The 'dew-laden ^rass. 1647 Hkbrick- Noble

Ntimk, StnrSoHg, Spangled with*deaw-light. 1856 Bryant
Poems, Ages v, When the *dew-lipped spring comes on.

1830 Tennyson Adeline 47 Those *dew-ht eyes of thine.

1648 Herrick llrsper. I. 92, Corinna's Maying, The light

Hangs on the 'dew-locks of the night. i8»i Shelley
Prometh. Unli. in. iii, The "dew-mists of my sunless sleep.

1841 Browning Pippa Passesl. (1889! 24 The hill-side's 'dew-

pearled ; The lark 's on the wing. 1871 — FifiiK xxxiii,

Though *dew-prime flee. i8jo Mrs. Browning Poems 1 1. 165

Descend with sweet *dew silence on my mountains. 1850

Blackie ^schylus I. 13 My *dew-sprent dreamles-s couch.

1884 Symonds Shaks. Predecessors vii. § 3. 263 Abroad in

dcw-sprent meadows. 1733 Shenstone Past. Ballad IV. 33
The sweets ofa *dew-sprinkTed rose. i8ji Shelley Prometh.
Unb. II. i. 168 As * dew-stars glisten, Then fade away, c laoo

Trin. Coll. Hom. 151 De teares. .ben cleped rein water o3er

*deu water. 1811 Hogg (>«««'j f^o^r iLWks. (1876)22 And
*dew-webs round the helmets weave.

6. .Si>ecial combs. : dew-beam {foetk), a ray of

light reflected from a dewdrop ; dew-bit {dial.),

a small meal or portion of food taken in the early

morning, before the regular breakfast; dew-board,
a board used as a cover to keep off the dew

;

dew-cap (see quot.) ; dew-drink (see quot.,

and cf. dew-bit) ; f dew-hopper, a name for the

hare (see Deuding)
; f dew-pear, name of a deli-

cate kind of |iear (ol>s.)
; + dew-pieoe Sc.=dew-

bit ; dew-plant, (a) a name for the ice-plant

{Mesembryanthenmm), and for the sundew {Pro-

sera)
;

{b) a plant nourished with dew {nonce-use)
;

dew-ripen v. = Dew-ket ; dew-shoe, translation

of ON. di'ggskor (see quot.) ; dew-stone, ' a species

of limestone, found in Nottinghamshire, which
collects a large quantity of dew on its surface' O.^.

i8a4 Shkllf.y tVi/ch xvi, Woven from 'dew.beams while

the moon yet slept. 1863 Barnes Dorset Gloss., '^Dew-bit,

the first meal in the morning, not so substantial as a regular

breakfast. Al.so in Berksh., Hampsh., H'. Somcrs.'t Gloss.

1800 R. Warner Walk West. Count. 64 [We] were obliged
to sleep for several weeks in the shell of the tenement,
with no other covering ffor it was not roofed) than a *dew.
board. 1B79 pRoc"roR Pleas. Ways .SV. xvi. 364 A cylinder

of tin or card, called a *dew-cap, is made to project beyond
the glass [of the 'elescope], and thus to act as a screen,

and prevent radiation, a 1825 F'ohuy Voc. E. Anglia,
* Deiv-drink, the first allowance of beer to harvest men,
before they begin their day's work. 1616 SfRFL. & Makkh.

^Country Farmc 417 Tender or delicate peare . . such as

*dew peare. 1685 Sinclair .Satatt^s Invis. ll'orld {ij6g)4ii

When 1 wa-s eating my *due piece this morning. 1869
Ruskin Q. o/.'tir^8i Vou are to divide the whole family of

the herbs of the tield into three great groups—Drosid-e,

Carices, Gramineae— ' dew-plants, sedges,and grasses. 1884
Miller Plant.ti.,litw-p\2int,MesembryantlwmumglaJfrnm.
1805 R. W. UicKSON /'ract. Agric. (1807) II. 218 What is

called 'dew ripen or ret the produce. iWo Stallvukass tr.

Grimm's Teut. Mythoi. 1. 387 When the godlike .SigurSr

strode through the . . corn, the *dew-shoe of his seven-span

sword was even with the upright ears. Note. DOi^gskdr,

Sw. doppsko, the heel of the sword's sheath, which usually

brushes the dew.

Dew di;?j, V. Forms: 3 deewwenn, 4-5
dewen, 4 dewey\ 5-7 dewe, 6-7 deaw\ 6-

dew. \y\V,.dewcn, in Oxmm dx^tnuenn, implying

an OE. *dia-Mian (entered by Somner) = OFris.

dawia (WKris. dauwjen), OS. *datijan (MDu.
daiiwen, LG. dauen , OHG. ttnvSn, lowi'n (MHG.
ioiiwcn, Ger. thatien, taucn), ON. diii^gva (Sw.

dagga) :—OTeut. *dauivi'jan, f. dau'v- Dew.]
fl. intr. To give or produce dew ; impers. to

fall as dew (cf. it rains, snmos, etc.). Obs. or arch.

c 1300 [implied in Dewing vbl. sb.]. 138a Wyclif Isa. xlv.

8 Deweth ^ee heuenus fro aboue [1388 Sende ?e out dew].

c Z440 Promp. Par7\ 120 Dewyn or yevc dewe, roro. X450-

1530 Myrr. our Ladye 148 Rorate, dew heuens from aboue.

i5Sa Ht'LOKT, Dew or droppe lyke dewe, roro. 1663 in

T. Birch Hist. R. Society I. 246 It did not dew upon those

parts where trees lay buried under ground. 17J6 Nat. Hist.

Iret. 93 It deweth exceedingly in the hot and dry countries.

+ D. To distil or exude as dew. Obs.

165J Benlowks Theoph, Epistle, When This Manna dew'd
from your inspired pen. Ibid. iv. xxv, Meat came from the
Eater, from the strong did dew Sweetnesse.

2. trans. To wet with or as with dew ; to bedew ;

to moisten.
£ isooOrmin 13S48 To wattrenn & to dsewwenn swa J>urrh

be33ske & sallte tjcress |)att herrte. a 13*5 Prose Psalter
vi. 6 Ich shal dewey my couertour wylh niin teres. 1544
PiiAEH Kegim. I.yfe (1560) F iij. Take a sponnefuU of bote
ashes, dewe them wyth good wyne.

_ 1590 Si'Enseh F. Q i.

xi. 48 Overflowed all the fertile plaine, .'Vs it hail deawed
Ijene with timely raine. 1593 Siiaks. 2 lien. VI, iii. ii. 140
Giue me thy hand, That 1 may dew it with my niournfull

teares. 1615 Crooke Body 0/ Man 821 To water or dew
some partes that stoode need of moysture. i68o Utway
Orphan 11. iv. 598 Cold sweat Dew'd all my face. i8ai

W. C. Wells Ess. Dew (1866) 7 Grass after having been
dewed in the evening, is never found dry until after sunrise.

1830 Herschel Stud. Nat. Phil. 11. vi. 118381 162 The cool-

ing, .of the body dewed. .11851 Mom Castle 0/ 'J'ime xxi,

Moloch's monstrous .shrines are dew'd with human blood.

b. jfig. (Cf. ' bedew ', ' stet|) ' in fig. use.)

Cl^xo U\RCL\y Afirr. C,d. Mannersii^fo)\ lij, As fruitful!

nutriment To dewe them in vertue, as plantes to augment.
1610 G. Fletcher Christ's I'ict. xxv, While deaw'd in

heavie sleepc, dead Peter lies, a 1631 Donne Scrm. cv. IV.

413 But infected and dewed with tnese frivolous, nay per-

nicious .ipparitions and revel.itions, 1810 Scott Lady of L,
1. xxxi, tairy strains of music fall, Every sense in srumber

dewing. iMg Bushhell Vicar. Saer. m, iiL 133 Mercy.,
dewing it thus with her tender mitigations.

1 3. To cause to descend or drop as dew; to distil,

instil. Obs.

1572 Forrest Theophilus in Anglia VII. pa The devill in

the harte of the busshoppe did dewe His divillishe stirringis.

1591 Troub. Raigne K. John 11. (1611 189 The heauens dew-
ing fauours on my head. 1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613) 1

O dew thy spirit plentiful into my inke.

f 4. intr. To become moist, to exude moisture.

1658 A. Fox Wurtz' Surg. I. viii. 34 Wounds that are thus

compelled to dew, will hardly come to healing.

Hence Dewed, Dewing///, adjs.

1552 Hl'loet, Dewed or wete wyth dewe, roratns. 1593
Southwell Peter's Compl. 33 Dew'd eyes, and prostrate

prayers. 163s Swan Spec. M. (1670) 101 Which can have
no existence or being, but in a dewing or distilling cloud.

1830 Herschel Stud. Nat. Phil. 11. vi. (1838) 163 Trie cool-

ing of the dewed surface by radiation.

De^ obs. or dial. pa. t. of D.vw f.l

Dew, DewfUll, obs. ff. Due, Duefcl.

II Dewan d/wan). Also duan, diwan, dee-

waun, dewaun, dewan. [Arab, and Pcrs. ^j\^i

diwdn, divan, Pers. formerly devdn, the same word
as Divan, of which an early sense was ' register '.

Through the application to a register of accounts,

and the financial department of a state, the word
has in India been individualized and applied to

the minister or officer over this department.]

In India : a. The head financial minister or trea-

surer of a state under former M ohammedan govern-

ments, b. The prime minister of a native state.

c. The chief native officer of certain Government
establishments, such as the Mint. d. In Bengal,

a native servant in charge of the affairs of a house

of business or a large domestic establishment, a

steward. ;Yule and liurnell.)

1690 J. Charnock, etc MS. Lett, to Mr. Ch. Eyre at
Ballasoreiy .), Fearing miscarriage of y Originall flfarcuttee

we have herew*^ Sent you a Coppy Attested by Hugly
Cazee, hoping y Duan may Ije Satlisfied therew^t'. 17^
Holwell Hist. Events i. 74 lY.) A Gentoo named Allum
Chund, who had l)een many years Dewan to Soujah Khan.
1771 in Gleig Mem. W. Hastings (1841) I. 221 (V.) Divesting

him of the rank and influence he holds as Naib Duan of the

Kingdom of Bengal. 1786 Blank in /'////. 7V(imj. LXXVII.
297 Making the enquiries I wished . . from his Dewan or

Minister. 1804 in Owen Wellesley's Dfsp. 632 The English

Company . . has forfeited its rights as dewan and treasurer

of the Empire. 1806 Wellington Ibid. p. cii, Scindiah*s

minister, .was the Peshwah's dewan. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit.

India v. V. (184S) IV. 226 He sent on a commission to

Calcutta his dewan or treasurer. 1835 Burnes Trav. Bok-
hara (ed. 21 I. 235 The Hindoo Dewans of Sinde now
transact the entire pecuniary concerns of the state. 186a

Beveridge Hist. India I. 1. vi. 142 Sulwrdinale to the

sul>ahdar. .was an oflicer, with the title of dewan or diwan,

who had the superintendence of all matters of revenue and
finance. 1871 -Mateer I'ravancore 22 Colonel Munro .

.

acted for about three years in the capacity of Dewan, or

Prime Minister.

Hence Dewanshlp - next.

\i»i)Seir MutaqiterinW. 384 (V.) [Lord Clive] visited the

Vezir . . and asked that the Company should t>e invested

with the Divanship of the three provinces. 18x8 Jas. Mill
Brit. India v. iv. 11848! IV. 149 Procuring for the donor the

dewanship of the i^aniindari.

II Dewani, dewauuy, dewaunee (dma ni).

Also dftanny, dewauny, diwani. [a. Pers.

diwdni, divSnl, the office or function of diwdn :

see prec] The office of dewan ; esp. ' the right

of receiving as dewan, or finance minister, the

revenue of Bengal, liehar, and Orissa, conferred

upon the E. I. Company by the Great Mogul Shah
'Alam in 1 765. Also used sometimes for the ter-

ritory which was the subject of that grant ' (Yule

and liurnell).

1783 Blrke Report Affairs India Wks. XI. 141 The
acquisition of the Dftanny opened a wide field for all pro-

jects of this nature. Ibid, 196 Under the jurisdiction of the

Dewaniiy Courts. 1801 K. Patton Asiat. .Mon. 178 note,

The officers of the dewanny, the revenue department. l86a

Beveridge Hist. India 1. iii. xii. 671 An otTer of the de-

waunee bad .. been made to Clive. 1876 Grant Hist.

India I. xx. 106/3 The Mogul ceded the dewaunee, or

collection of the revenues in Bengal, Behar, and Orissa.

Dew-beater, [f. Dew sb. + Ueatek.]

1. One who beats or shakes off the dew in front

of others in the same path ; an early pioneer.

a 1670 Hacket Abp. Williams I. (1692) 57 The dew-
beaters have trod the way for those that come after them.

1883 Hampshire Gloss., Deaiu-bitter, a dew-beater, one

who has large feet, or who turns his toes out so that he

brushes the dew off" the grass in walking.

2. //. The feet, slang.

1811 in Lexicon Balatron. 1823 Scott Peveril xxxvi,

First hold out your dew-beaters till I take off the darbies.

3. (See quot.)
<i 1825 FoRBY Voc. E. Anglia, Dnvbeaters, coarse and

thick shoo which resist the dew. 1847-78 in Halliwell.

De'W-berry (diw-lieri). [f. Dew sb. + Uebht.

Cf. niod.Ger. thau-bccre dew-lierry, Oberdeutsch

taubber, tauben her, i.e. dove-berry. Tlie origin

of the first element is thus doubtful, but it is, in

Knglish use, associated with Dew sb.'\

A species of blackberry or bramhle-lierry, the

name being applied both to the fruit and the shrub

:

in Great Britain Ruhns ciesius, a low-growing pro-

cumbent si>ecies, the black fruit of wliich has a
bluish bloom ; in N. America A', canadensis, re-

sembling the British plant in its low growth and
trailing habit, but differing in the fruit. In some
earlier English writers, and mod. dialects, the name
is applied to the Gooseberry Dayderhy .

Sliakspere's dew-ljerrj', which is mentioned among deli.

cate cultivated fruits, is supposed by .some to have meant
the gooseberry ; Hanmer conjectured the raspberry. In
some books dewberry is erroneously given as the cloud-berry,
Kubtis Chamjrmorus.
1578 I.ytf Podocns VI. iv. 661 The fruite is called a Dew-

Iterie, or blackberie. 1655 Mol-fet & Bennet Health's
Improz'. (1746) 304 When Mulberries cannot be gotten.

Blackberries or Dewberries may supply their room. 1674
tr. Scheffer's Lapland i^i Some Dew. berries, or the Norway
Berry, whose species is the same that grows on Brambles.

1750 Ellis Mc»i. Husbatutman IV. i. 77 Q^. D. S.) De^v.
berry-brier. 1829 Jf.sse Jml. Nat. 116 The root of an
ancient Ijeech, its base overgrown with the dewberry. 1859
VV. S. Coleman Woodlands (1862) 106 Dewljerrj-, or Grey
Bramble. .The fruit . . is generally less than that of a full-

sized Blackl^rry ; but the grains ofwhich it is composed are

usually much larger, and.. covered with fine bloom. 18S1
Scribner's Mag. XXII. 6420verrun with dewberry-briars.

_

b. 1590 Shaks. Mids. N. III. i. 169 Feede him with Apri-

cocks and Dewljerries With purple Grapes, greene Figs, and
Mulberries. 1652 Culpepper Eng. Physic. (1656' 117 Goos-
berry Bush, called in Sussex Dewberry Bush, and in some
Countries Wine-berries. 1657 W. Coles Adam in Eden
dxxiv. 271 In some Countries of England it is called the

Feaberry in others Dewberry . . but most commonly the

Gooseberry.

Dewr-blown, -bole : see next.

t De'W-bolne, «. Obs. exc. dial. Also 6 -bole,

7-9-blown(e,S -born. [f. Dew sb. -f Bolne///. a.

The second element became corrupted into -bole,

-bom, -Mown, and the last survives in dialects, asso-

ciated with Blow.n puffed up.] C>f cattle : SwolUn
with eating too freely of fresh moist grass or clover.

Sometimes used subst. as the name of the affection.

1523 FiTZHERB. Husb. 9 60 Dewbolne. .commeth whan a
hungry beaste is put in a good pasture full of ranke grasse,

he wyll eate soo moche th.-it his sydes wyll stande as hygh
as his Ijackelxjne. 1587 Mascall Co-.t. Cattle (1627) 33
The Dew-bole in Oxe, or Cow, or other beast . . is gotten

by eating of the trifoyle gra.s.se in a deawy morning. 1601

Holland Pliny xxviii. i. If kine or oxen were dew.blowne
or otherwise puffed up. 1614 Markham Cheap Husb. (1623)

98 Some ofour English writers are opinioned, this Dewbolne
or generall Gargill is a poysonous and violent swelling.

1730-6 Bailey (folio), Dew-bom, a distemper in cattle. 1882

Chesh. Gloss., Dnvbloivn, said of cows which are swelled

from eating green clover.

Dewce, obs. form of Deuce.
Dew-elap, obs. erron. form of Dkwlap.

Dew-cla'W .diKklj). [App. f. Dkw sb. +
Claw sb.

(Perhaps referring to the fact that while the other claws

come in contact with the soil, or press the grass to the

ground, this only brushes the dewy surface.)]

1. The rudimentary inner toe or hallux (an-

swering to the great toe in man) sometimes present

in dogs.
In Newfoundland dogs, and St. Bernards, it is sometimes

abnormally double.
X576TCRHERV. Fr/it-r/V 23 Some other haue taken marke

by the hynder leg^es by the dewclawes. 1580 Hollvband
Treas. Fr. Tong, Tierigote, dew clawes. 1611 Cotgr., Con-

tiongle, the Dcaw-claw,or water-claw of do^s. 1690 Lond.

Gaz. No. 2548 4 Lost . . a little white Spaniel Dog . . with

dew Claws upon the hind Feet. 1 178$ G. White Let. to

D. Harrington in Selbome, The bitch has a dew claw on

each hind leg. The dog has none. 1854 E. Mavhew Dags
(1862 248 The dew-claws, as they are termed, grow high

upon the inner side of the leg, nearer to the foot than the

elbow. 1884 .Vn/. Rev. 15 Nov. 626 The monks liked their

dogs (St. Bernards] to have these double dew-claws, because

they offered more resistance in soft, newly-fallen snow. 1883

W. H. Flower in Encyci Brit. XV. 438 l note. In domestic

dogs a hallux is frequently develojicd, though often in a rudi-

mentary condition, the phalanges and claw Ixing suspended

loosely in the skin, without direct connection with the other

bones ofthe foot ; It is called by dog-fanciers the 'dewclnw.'

2. The false hoof of deer and other ungulates,

consisting of two rudimentsiry toes.

1S76 TcRHERV. Venerie 97 The shinne bones large, the

dew clawes close in port. .An hart to hunt, as any man can

seake. 1611 Cotgr., Les gardes d'un sanglicr, the deaw-

clawes or hinderKilawes of a wild Bore. 1630 [see Abature).

1678 PHiLLire, Deiv-claw, among Hunters the Bones or

little Nails behind the Foot of the Deer.

Hence Bew-clawed, fdew-cleyd a., having

dew-claws. (Formerly ajiplied sometimes to the

feet of bees.)

1S76 TuRBEKV. Venerie 8 Those whiche are well ioynted

and dewclawed are best to make bloudhoundes. 1609 C.

BlTLER Fern. Mon. i. (1634) 8 Her rough and dcw-claw'd

feet, apt to take hold at the first touch, are in numtwr six.

1611 CoTCR., Ergots, hauing spurres ; deaw-clawed. i4i6

SuREL. & Markh. Country Farme 679 Round feele, strong

cleys, high dewcleyd. 1647 Ward Simp. Cobler 11 note.

By Brownists I mean not Independents, but dew clawd

Scperatists. l6S7 S. Plrchas Pol. Flying Ins. i. 111. 7 Her

feet are six, dew-clawed . . full ofjoynts. 1818 Keats .£«<0'»«.

IV. 685 Sorrel uiitorn by the dew-claw'd slag.

Dew-cup. [f. I^EW sb. + Cl'p.]

1. The early morning allowance of beer to har-

vest-men.
1847-78 Halt.iwell s. V. Dew-drink, Called the dew-cup

in Hants. 1883 in Hampsh. Gloss.



DEWDROP.
2. The plant called Lady's Mantle {Alchcviilla

vulgaris).

1799 Ess. Highl. Soc. III. 389 (Jam.) Giving them a de-

coction of the Dewcup and Healing leaf boiled in butter-

milk. 1813 Hogg Queen's Wake ii. Wks. (1876) 21 He
thought, .of sleeping in the dew-cups eye. 1818— Broivnie

o/Bodsbeck II. 183 They [fairies] '11 hae to .. gang away
an' sleep in their dew-cups, -till the gloaming come on again.

Dewdropi.di/7diY'p,. [f. Dkw sb.-\- -Drop. Cf.

Ger. thati-U'opfen, Du. dauw-droppel.'\ One of

the rounded 'drops' or globules in which dew-

collects on surfaces on which it is deposited.

\a 1310 in Wright Lyric P. .\li. 114 Ase fele sythe ant oft

as dewes dropes beth weete] 1590 Shaks. Mith. N, 11. i. 14,

I must go .seeke some dew drops heere, And hang a pearle

in euery cowslips eare. 1667 Milton /'. L. v. 746 Starrs of

Morning, Dew-drops, which the Sun Impearls on every leaf,

and every flouer. 1788 Cowper Stanzas/or Year 31 Dew-
drops may deck the turf that hides the bones, 1810 Scorx
Lady of L. \\\, ii, The lawn Begemmed with dew-drops.

1847 Tennvson Princ. vii. 53 When two dewdrops on the

petal shake To the same sweet air. 1871 Tvndall Fragm.
Sc. (1879) I. xi. 342 The little pearly globe which we call a
dew-drop,
tratisf. ^ fi^^ 1781 Cowper Truth T44 The shivering

urchin, bending as he goes, With slip-shod heels, and dew-
drop at his nose. 1807-^ W. Irving .Sa/wrt^'. (1824) 161 And
feel the dew-drop in my eye. 1826 Hood Wee Man xiv,

On every brow a dew-drop stood. 1831 Carlvj.e Sart. Res,

\\. vi, The heart, .unvisiled by any lieavcnly dew-drop.

Hence Dew-dropped a., covered or bespangled

with dew-drops.
1756 W. Toldj;kvv Hist. Tiuo Orf>hans IV. 201 The dew-

dropp'd rose. 1762 J. Wakton Enthusiast Poems 82 Bladed
grass perfumed withdewdropped flowers. 1811 W. R. SriCN-

CER Poems 161 How bright it's dewdropp'd tint appears I

Dewe, obs. form of Due a. and sb.

Dewe;n, obs. f. Deave v.., to become deaf.

Dewes : see Deus,

t !De*wess. rare. [a. OF. ^detiesse^ dieuesse,

f.dezffduuQod: see -ess. Cf. Deess.] A goddess.
<z 140Q-50 Alexamier- 3555 All dri5tens and dewessis ere

dute of my name.

Dewey, dewy, ME. pres. inf. of Dew v.

Deweylite (di/7ibit). Min. [Named 1826
after Prof. Dewey, U.S. see -lite.] An amorphous
resinous-looking mineral of yellowish colour, con-

sisting of a hydrated silicate of magnesium.
1826 Emmons il//«. 133. 1868 Dana Min. 470.

Dew-fall (di/P-f^lj. [f. Dew + Fall sb. : cf.

Dan. dug/a/d.] The formation or deposition of

dew ; the time when this begins, in the evening.
1622 R. TisoALE Lawyer Pltilos. in Farr S. P. Jas. I

(1848) 316 Shake off the dewfalls of the night. 1798 Cole-
ridge Sibyl. Leaves Poems (1864) 115 The gentle dewfall,

1820 Shelley Witch A Has xxix, She past at dewfall to a
space extended. 1828 Mooke Be/ore the Battle i, 'Midst
the dew-fall of a nation's tears, c 1850 Whittier Call of
Christian vii, Noiseless as dew-fall. 1878 Huxley Physiogr.

65 The temperature after dewfall. 1892 Daily Neivs i Mar.
5/4 The rainfall is. .supplemented by.. excessive dewfalls.

So Dewfalling-.
1868 Holme Lee B. Godfrey xix. 109 The time of the dew-

falling.

Dewgard, -gar, Sc. forms of Dieugard. Obs.

+ Dew-^ass (di/7'gras). Obs. [f. Dew sb. +
Grass, suggested by L. G. Himmeldati, med. I., ras

cxlij 'dew of heaven', manna.] A name given by
Gerarde and other early herbalists to an escident

grass of Central Europe, the cultivated form of

Panicum sanguinah. Manna-grass.
1597 Gerarde Herbal i. xx. 25 The Germanes call it

Himeldau, that is to say Cxli ros, whereupon it was called
Gramen Mannm . . Lobel calleth it gramen mannse csculen-

tufUy for that in Germany and other parts, as Bohemia, and
Italy, they use to eqt the same as a kind of bread corne,
and also make potage therewith as we do with oatmeale .

.

In English it may be called 7iianna grasse or De^u grasse ;

but more fitly rice-grasse. 1610 W. Folkincham Art of
Sur^iey 1. vii. 14 Panick, Amilcorne, Spelt-corn, Garences,
Dewgrasse, Jobs teares, 1640 Parkinson Theat, Bot. 1180
The Dew grasse is said to discusse the hardnesse of womens
breasts, the seede is food for small birds, and Pidgeons and
Hens and for men also.

fErroneonsly taken by Prior, Plant Names, for the
Cock's-foot grass, Dactylis glovierata ; whence in later

Dictionaries and li^ts].

Dewice, dewis(e, obs. Sc. ff. Device, Devise.
Dewid, obs. form of Divide.
Dewille, obs. form of Devil.
Dewily ^di;7-iU), adv. [f, Dewt + -Ly2.] After

the manner of dew.
1818 Blackiv. Mag. III. 32 The song Dropp'd dewily from

that sweet tongue. 1872 S. Mostyn Perplexity 1 1 1, viii. 212,

I will make my love fall dewily on your heart. 1887 Bowen
Virg. Aineid iv. 699 So upon saffron wings came Iris,

dewily bright.

Dewiness (divines), [f. Dewy + -NESS.] The
quality of being dewy ; fig. freshness, vigour.
1627 tr. Bacon's Life ^ Death (R), A dewinesse dis-

persed, or. .radicall-in the very substance of the body. 1817
Keats * / Stood Tiptoe' iv, Ye ardent marigolds ! . . again
your dewiness he kisses, 1863 Tyndall Heat v. § 186 (1870)

150 [This] caused a dewiness on the external surface. x868
Browning Ring ^ Bk ix. 242 Farewell to dewiness and
prime of life

!

Dewing, vbl. sb. [f. Dew v. + -ING It]

1. Deposition of dew.
13.. K, AUs. 914 Theo sunne ariseth, and falUth the

299

dewyng ; Theo nessche clay hit makith clyng. 1398
Trevisa Barth. de P. R. xi, v. (Tollem. MS.), perof coniei>

a litel dewynge. Ibid. xvi. Ixii. (Tollem. RIS.), pe niore

dcwynge is founde, (>e more and |>e ^retter }je margarite is

fendrid of \>c dewe. 1838 Jeifrey in Ld. Cockburn Life
I. Let. cxI, After the dewing of yesterday, everything is

so fresh and fragrant.

2. A wetting with or as with dew; a gentle

sprinkling ; moistening, bedewing.
14. . Hoccleve Compl. Virgin 158 I'hey by taast of swich

dewynge, Hem oghte clothe ageyn. 1513 Doi'glas /Kncis
VI. iii. 143 With clene waiter . . Strinkland a litle dewing .

.

With the branche of ane happy olive thrise. 1565 73
Cooper Thesaurus, Aspcrgo, a sprinckling or dewing. 1646
Rlthekfokd Zt'/A H. xlvii. (1881)455 A night's dewing of
grace and sweetness. 1882 Garden 28 Jan. 65/3 An occa-
sional dewing over with the syringe.

Dewing, ppL a. : see Dew v.

tDew'ish, a. Obs. [f. Dkw sb. + -isir.] Of
the nature of or akin to dew ; moist, damp.
1589 Fleming Gcorg. Virg, ni. 48 And dewish moone doth

new refresh the woods. 1620 Makkham Earc^v. Ilusb, (1625)

117 A more moist place, .which euer is vomiting wet and
dewish humours. 1656 Kidgley Pract. Physick 141 The
dew or dewish moisture.

Dewite, obs. form of Duty.

fDewitt, De-Witt fdi'wi't),^'. Obs. [From
the surname of the two brothers John and
Cornelius De Witt, Dutch statesmen, opponents of

William 111 as Stadtholder of the United Provinces,

who were murdered by a mob in 1672.] trans. To
kill by mob violence ; to lynch.

1689 Modest Elnquiry into Present Disasters (1690) 32
It's a wonder the English Nation have not in their fury De-
Witted some of those men. 1690 Ahp. Sancroft Protes-
tation, Such a fury, as may end in Dewitting us ui bloody
Word, but too well understood). 1695 ititle\ Gallienus
Redivivus ; or, Murther Will Out, Sic, bting a true account
of the De-Witting of (llencoe, Gaffney, &c. 1711 Vind. of
Sachex'crcll 69 King William deserved to be De-Witteil.

1724 in Lockhart Papers II. 162 Had Mr. Cainpliell himself

been in town, they had certainly l>e-witted him. 1824
SouTHEV Bk. ofCh. (1841) 544. 1855 Macaulay//m-^. Eng.
III. 660. 1888 Plumi'tke J.ife Keu II. xviii. 1 Men.. were
stirring up the people to that form of * lynching* which
was then known as ' De Witting.'

Dewlap (di/rla.'p). Also 6 dew lop, erron.

dew-clap. [The second clement L.\p is OK.
Uvppa, pendulous piece, skirl, lappet, lobe; the

first is uncertain : the c(iuivalent Da. dogl^b, Norw.
doghvp, Sw. droglapp, in which the first element is

not the word for * ilew ', suggest that the original

form has been altered under the influence of popu-

lar etymology.
The I'jigHshform maybe explained as the Map'or f)endu-

lous piece which touches the dewy surface ; but that is not
likely to have been the original notion.]

1. The fold of loose skin which hangs from the

throat of cattle.

1398 Tbevisa Barth. De P. R. xvin. xiii. 1 .lAV. Bodl. 3738)
In Siria bej) oxen (jat haue no dewe lappis nother fresche

lappes vnder Jjrote \palearia sub gutture]. c 1420 Pallad.
ouHusb. IV. 711 'J'he kyen. .Wei hered eres, and dewlappes
syde [= hanging low]. L'1440 p7omp. Pari'. 120 Dt;w
lappe, syde skyn' vndur a bestys throte, peleare. 1523
FiTZHEKB. Husb. § 59 To cutte the dewlappe before. 1565
GoLDiNG Ovid's Met. vii. 155 'J'heir dangling dew-claps
with his hand he coid unfearefullie. 1579 Spenser Sheph.
Cal. Feb. 74 His deuelap as lythe as lasse of Kent. 1589
Gkeene Mennphon (Arb.) 74 White . . as the dangling
deawlap of the silver Bull. i6zi G. Sandys Ovid's Met,
II. (1626143 His broad-spred brest, long dangling dew-laps

deck. 187a MiVART Ekm. Aunt, lyj Folds of skin hang
freely in some animals, as the dewlap of cattle.

b. Transferred to similar parts in other animals,

as the loose skin under the throat of dogs, etc., the

pendulous fleshy lobe or wattle of the turkey and
other fowls, and humorously to pendulous folds of

flesh about the human throat.

1590 Shaks. Mids. N. 11. i. 50 When she drinkes, against

her lips I bob, And on her withered dewlop poure the Ale.

1654 Gavton Pleasant Notes n. iii. 42 The dulapes and
the jawy part of the face. 1668 Wilkins Real Char. 161

Described to have a dew-lap under the throat . .Senembi,
Iguana. 1690 W. Walker Idioniat. Anglo-Lat. 222 Dew-
laps hang down from his chaps. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist.

(1862) I. I. iii. 267 The skin hangs loose, .in akind of dewlap.

1859 J. Brows Rab. ^ E. 11862) 9 He [mastiff] . . has the

Shaksperian dewlaps shaking as he goes. 1863 Whytic
^Ielville Gladiators I. 3 Gelert is down, torn and mangled
from flank to dewlap.

2. * A brand used in marking cattle, being a cut

in the lower part of the neck * (Farmer, American-
isms, 1889).

Hence Dewlapped, having a dew-lap.
CI4ZO Pallad. on Husb. iv. 679 [699] Compact, a runcle

necke, dewlapped syde Unto the kne. 1590 Shaks. 7I//(^j. M
IV. i. 127 My hounds are bred out of the Spartan kinde ..

Crooke-kneed, and dew-lapt, like Thessalian IJuIs. « 1732
Gay (J. \ The dewlapt bull now chafes along the plain. 1806

SouTHEY Lett. (1856) I. 355 He is a fat, dew-lapped, velvet-

voiced man. 1887 Ruskin Hortus Ittclusus n Dew-lapped
cattle, .feeding on the hillside above.

Dewle, oijs. f. (/«/^,Dole, Dool, grief, mourning.

DewleSS (di77-les), a. [f. DEW + -LKSS.] De-

void of or without dew.
a 1618 Sylvester Maiden's Blush 1322 Both solstices like

deawless and adust. 1799 Campbell Pleas. Hope i. When
the sea-wind wafts the dewless day. 183a Tennyson
Miller s Dau. 246 On the chalk-hill the bearded grass Is

dry and dewless. 1865 E. BuRRirr Walk to Land's End

DEWY.
36 what a dewless Sahara would be the walk of life

without the companionship of children !

Dew-point (cH«'point). That point of nt-

mospheric temperature at which dew begins to

be deposited.

1833 N. Arnott Physics (ed. 5) II. 47 The degree ol lit.it

at which the dew begins to appear is called the dtW /'oirtt^

being an important particular in tlie meteorological report

of the day. 1843 Proc. Aincr. Phil. Soc. II. 249 Professor

Haebe described a dew-point hygrometer. x8^ Hooki-r
llimaL Jrnls. I. i. t4 This indicated a dew-point of 11 J°.

1878 HfXLKV Physioi^r. 52 When the temperature is suffi-

ciently lowered, the dew-point is reached.

Dew-rake ;di/7rt"'k). [f. Dew sh. + R.\kk i/j.]

A ral<e for the surface of grass or stubble.

1659 G-MDEN 'Pears of Ch. 381 Like dew-rakes and
harrowes, armed with so many teeth. 1806-7 ^- '^'ov^ii;

Ai^n'c. Pssex (18131 I. 108, 4 dew rakes, 205. each. 1886

])oily Nc7vs 24 Sept. 7/2 Where stubble is much infested it

should be brushed off with poles . . and collected as closely

as possible for burning by means of ' dew rakes '.

Hence Dewrake v.

1797 A. VoLNG At^rk. Suffolk 55 The stubbles are dew-
raked, by men drawing a long iron-toothed rake.

Dewrance, obs. form of Dlb.vnce.

Dewre, var. of Dukk v. Obs.

Dew-ret fdi/7ict), v. Also -rot, -rate. [f.

T)i;w sh. -r Ket t'.] trans. To ret or macerate flnx,

htnip, etc.) so as to detach the fibie from the woody
stem, by exposure to the dew and atmospheric in-

fluence instead of by steeping in water. Hence
Dew-retting vhl. sh.

1710 Hll.MAN Titsscr Rciiivi-'us, There is a Water-i;etting

and a I)ew-retling, which last is done on a good Rawing, or

aftermath of a Meadow Water. 1807 Vancouvi-;k Agric.

Dci'on 118131 208 The fla.\ is always dew-rotted, a 1825

FoKBV Voc. Ju A>ig/i,i, Dnv-rctti)i}:ywh\ch. is spreading

the crop on the grass, and turning it now and then to

receive the dew. 1846J.BAXTEH Libr. Tract. Agric. (ed.4)

I. 274 In Dorsetshire and the neighbourhood the (la.'c

growers have generally adopted the practice of dew retting.

1849 Jritl. R. Agric. Soc. X. I. 180 It takes perhaps si.t

weeks to dew-ret hemp. 1877 X. Ii '. Line, (itoss., Dc'o-ratcd,

said of llax, which is retted on the ground, not by steeping

in water.

Dewry, obs. form of Dowiiv.

Dews, -e, obs. form of Uhlce.

Dewsant, var. Deus.vn Obs., a kind of apple.

Dew-snail di;7-sni"'l). Obs. exc. ilial. [f. Dew
sh. + Sn.vil.] a slug. (So called from appearing

while the dew is on the herbage.)

1548 Tuo.v.AS Kal. Grant., Litniacn, the dewe snayle that

hath no house. 1611 Coti.r., I.iinace, properly) the dew
Snaile, or Snaile without a shell. 1699 Ror.KKis V«y. I.c-jaiit

15 All the su.stenance we had there was three Dew snails,

and some Roots. 1725 UiiAULKY P'atn. Diet. s. v. Diseases

0/ Prccs, Those Animals call'd Earwigs and Dew-snails, eat

the finest Fruits on the Trees. 1783 Ainswortii Lat. Diet.

(Morelll II, Lima.r, A snail, a dew-snail, or slug. 1880

n: Cornmalt Gloss, s. v.. As slippery as a dew-snail. 1888

Ei.woRTUY /(^. Somerset Word-bk., DcM-snail, the large

black slug.

t Dewtry. Ohs. Forms : 6-7 deutroa, 7

deutro, doutro, doutry, dutry, dutra, deutery,

7-8 dewtry. [Irom Western Indian vernacular

forms of Sl<r. dhattHra, Datuua : e.g. MarathI

dhutrd, dhotra, dialectally dhiitro:\ The Thorn-

apple, Datura Stramonium, and other Indian

species of the genus ; a drug or drink prepared

from this, employed to produce stupefaction.

1598 W. Pnn.LUS tr. Linschoten 60 (Y.) Air liearbe called

Deutroa, which bearelh a seede, whereof bruising out the

sap, they .. gi\e it to their husbands, eyther in meate or

drinke. and presently therewith the Man is as though bee

were halfe out of his wits. 1662 J. D.wiF.s tr. .Vaiuielslos

'J'raz'. 104 A drug which.. stupefies hissenses.. The Indians

call this herb Doutro, Doutry, or Datura. 1678 Butlkr

Unit. III. i. 321 Make lechers and their punks, with dewtry.

Commit phantastical advowtry. 1691 Shauweli, Scoiurcrs

V, Some rogue that had a mind to marry me gave me deutery

last night. 1696 Ovington l^oy. Suratt 235 (Y.) Jlixing

Dutra and Water together to drink, .which will into.\icate

almost to Madness. 1698 Fryer Ace. -ft'. India tf P. 33

They give her Dutry, when half mad she throws herself

into the Fire, and they ready with great Logs keep her 111

his Funeral Pile, a 1711 Ken Ilytnnotlteo Poet. Wk.s. 1721

III. 192 As Indian Dames, their Consorts to abuse, Dewtry

by Stealth into their Cups infuse.

Dew-worm (di^-wwrn). [f. Dew sb. -f

WoiiM. ()E. deaw-wyrm, Dn. dauwworin, are

known only in the sense 'ring-worm'; E.Fris.

dauwurm is ' earth-worm ' and ' ring-worm
' ; Da.

dugorm ' a dew-snail '.] The common earth-worm ;

in OE. a name of the disease ring-worm.

ciooo Sa.t. Leecltd. II. 122 Wi5..deaw wyrmum jenim

doccan o33e clatan. IS99 Marston Sco. Viltanie II. Vll. 206

Cling'd so close, like deaw-worms in the morne. 1653

Walton Angler 02 The Dew-worm which some call the

Lob-worm. 1675 Teosge Diary (1825) 83 Earth • -like tlmt

which dew-wormes throe up. 1829 Sporting Mag. XXIU.
222 The small dew-worm is an e-\cellent bait. 1875 M. G.

Yl.s^s^ Daniel Quorni I'J Like to a dew-worm that hears

you a comin' an' starts back into his hole in a minute. X87S
' Stonehenge' AV(V. Sports. I. v. §3. 312 The dew-worm, or

large garden-worm.. six to twelve inches in length.

Dewy (di«J-i), a. [OE. diawig, f. diaw DE^\ :

see -Y. Not recorded in ME. ;
prob. formed anew

in Mod. Eng. (Cf. MHG. totnvcc, Ger. thauig.



DEWY. 300 DEXTEROUS.
1. Characterized by the presence of dew, abound-

ing with dew ; covered or wet with dew.
a \ooo Cartiifion's Exod. 344 (Gr.i Gu^cysteon^rangdeawi^

sccafttim. a 1533 Ld. IIkksers Gold. Bk. M. Aurcl. (1546)

S ij b, After the nijiht cometh the dewy mornyng. 1579
SpENStR Sheph. Cal. May 316 The deawie night now doth
nye. 1667 ^IlLTON /'. /,. I, 743 From Noon to dewy Eve.

169^ PuMKKET Peist. Ess. Death Q. Mary 4 He found Cos-
melia weeping on the dewy ground. 176a Falconer Shipivr.

I. 267 Decking with countless gems the dewy lawn. 1S34
Ht. KIartineau Dcmerara iv. 48 However dewy the evening,
she must stand in the grass, 1893 IVestm. Caz 15 July a/i

Water-hens were hurriedly gathering dewy slugs.

b. Affected by the influence of dew.
1715 Pope Odyss. xvii. 688 The sun obliquely sho. nis

dewy ray. 1793 S. Rogers Picas. Mem. i. 215 Twilights
dewy tints deceived his eye. 179S Soutiikv Joan 0/ Arc
VIII. 133 O'er the landscape spread The dewy light. 1833
Ht. Martineau Cinnamon ^ P. iii. 43 The clewy radiance
of a morning in paradise.

2. trans/. \Vet or moistened, as with dew. In

Boi. Appearinj^ as if^overed with dew.
1577 IJ. Googe I/ercshach's Husb. \. 11586) 44 b, Newc

grounde for Meddowe. .take such as is ritche, dewye, levell,

or a little hanging. 1500 Spenser F. Q. hi. ii. 34 And her
faire deawy eies with kisses deare Shee ofte did bathe.

1853 Lynch Scl/-!mprov. ii. 40 His eye. .will be clear and
calm, and sometimes dewy. 1856 Miss Yon(^e Daisy Chain
I. xxiv. (1879) 250 Pulling off the spectacles that had
become very dewy.

3. Of the nature or quality of dew,dew-Iike, moist.
ciooo Sax. Leechd. II. 258 para breosta bij» deawi^

wa-tung swa swa sie xespat. 1563 W, Filke Meteors
(1640) 36 b, Already resolved into dewy drops of rayne. 1594
bHAKS. Rich. f/I, v. iii. 283, 1 would these dewy teares
were from the ground. 1598 Florio, Nebbiarelia^ a deawie
exhalation, thinner then a cloud. 1635 Swan Spec. M. vi.

$ 2 (1643) 197 Sea-water, when it is boyled, doth evaporate
a dewie or waterie humour. 1650 W. Brocgh Sacr. Prim.
1 1659) ^24 What is my deawy sweat to Thy bloody a^ony.

1794 Mrs. Radcliffe Mysi. Udolpho iv, 'fhe vales below
were still wrapped in dewy misL
4. Of dew, made or consisting of dew. poetic.

i8jo Keats Isabella xxiv. Ere the hot sun count His
dewy rosary on the eglantine, z8ai Shelley 71/KirV 15 When
the hot noon has drained its dewy cup. i8»7 Hoou Mids.
Fairies Ixxix, The buds were hung with dewy beads.

5. Jig. Likene(i in some quaUty to dew, dew-
like ; falling gently, vanishing, as the dew. poetic.

i6ii W. Sci.atek Key 11629) 188 Those i<t>itJitpot, diary
dewy Christian?-, whose goodnesse is dissipate as soone as

cuer the Sunne beholds it. 1667 Milton P. L. ix. 1044 Till

dewie sleep Oppress'd them, a 1670 Hackkt Abp. IVilliams
II. f i6'j2> 144 Some of their Ministers that were softened with
ihe dewy drops of his tongue. 1791 Cjjwper Iliad w. 41
Awaking from thy dewy slumbers. 1830 Tennyson Ode to

Memory i, Strengthen me, enlighten me ! . .Thou dewy dawn
uf memory.
6. Comb, (poetic), a. cuiverbial^ 9,% dcioy-bright

^

-darky -fresh, -icarm, etc. b. parasynthetiCy as

ikwy-cyed, -feathered^ -pinioned^ -swarded^ etc

OE. had ^('rtw;>-yirff^/-f ^dewy-pinioned.
A xooo Cxdmon s Gen. 1984 (Gr.) Sang se wanna fusel,

<ieawi;:^-fe3era. — Exod. 163. 163a Milton Penseroso 146

1796 T. To\\ssEND Poems 69 Some dewy-feather'd herald
send. i8ao Kkats Isabella xxxviijts eyes,. all dewy bright
with love. 183a Tennyson iEtione 47 Aloft the mountain
lawn was dewy-dark, And dewy-dark aloft the mountain
pine. X833 — Poems 40 Upon the dewy-swarded .slope.

X84S — Gardener s Dan. 45 The fields between Are dewy-
fresh. 1847 — Priftc. I. 93 Green gleam of dcwy-tassell d
trees. 1864 — En. Ard. 611 November dawns and dewy-
glooming downs.

Dewy, ME. inf. of Dkw v,

Dewyce, -ys, •yss(e, obs. ff. Device, Dkvisk.

Dewzin, var. Deus.vn Obs., a kind of apple.

Dexe, dext, obs. forms of Desk.

Dexiocardia (deksii^^kaudia). Path. [a. Gr.

5*^io-s on the right side + Kaphia heart.] An
anomaly of development in man in which the

heart is on the right side; sometimes applied to

cases in which the heart is displaced to the right

side in consequence of disease.

1866 T. B. Peacock Malformations 0/ Heart i TransfKh'

sition, Dexiocardia. .when the heart is placed in a position

on the right side corresponding to that which it should
occupy on the left. 1875 Havdhn Dis. Heart 105 Hope has
also noted, in a case of dexiocardia, the existence of systolic

murmur, which ceased on the return of the heart to its

normal jjosition. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex.

Dexiotrope (dcksi|(?trJup\ a. [f. Gr. t*^t6-s

on or to the right +-Tpojrov turning,] =next.
1883 Syd. Soe. Lex., Dexiotrope, a term signifying turn-

ing or turned to the right, as the spire of some shells.

Deziotropic (deksii(7tr(7*pik , a. [f- as prec.

+ -IC : cf, Gr. rponiKos having a turning, inclined.]

Tnming or turned to the right : said spec, of those
* reversed * Gastropo<l Molluscs in which the spire

turns to the right ; opposed to leiotropic.

The terms leiotropic and dexiotropic as used by Ray
Lankester refer to the left and right sides 0/ the animal^
not 0/ the spectator as is the case with dextral and sinis-

tral. Hence dexiotropic is the opposite oi dextral.

1883 Ray Lankesteh in Encycl. Hrit. XVI. 661 {Molln^ea)

In Planorbis, which is dexiotropic (as are a few other

genera or exceptional varieties of Anisopleurous Gastropods)

instead of being leiotroijic, the osphradium is on the left side

. .the whole scries of unilateral organs l>eing reversed. This

is.,what is found to be the case in all * reversed ' Gastropods.

+ De*xter, sb. Obs. rare. [app. :—OE. Vijra-

gestre, deustre, degstrey f. deagian to Dye : cf.

DvKSTERj A dyer.
14.. Pueritia vel In/ancia Christi 569 in Horstmann

Altengl. Leg. (1878) 119/2 A dyer yn hys dore he stode. .pe
dexter on Jhesu oede calle : Knowst Jk)u owte of mystere?
Ibid. 613 pc dexter toke vp a fyre-brond.

Dexter (dekstai), a. {sb. and adv.) [a. L. dexter

on the right hand or right side, right, a compara-
tive form from root dex- cognate with Gr. ht^i6%,

and Goth, iaihsiva^ Skr. daksha, daksh-iiia^ from
a primitive form ^dekswo-^
A. adj. 1. Belonging to or situated on the right

side of a i>crson, animal, or object worn on the

body; right; fj/. in //^r. the opposite of Sinister.
The dexter side of a person, animal, shield, etc., is to the

left of the spectalor facing it, which is important in

Heraldry : sec quot. . 882.

156a Leigh Armo> ie (15^7) 64 b, Seing you call this a
Bende Sinister, wherfore did you not call the other dexter
bend ? Because it is knowne to all . . if it bee named a bend
and no more to be a bende dexter. 157a Bossewei.l
Armorie 11. 33b, At the Dexter angle of the shielde. 1600
DvMMOK Ireland {iZ^-^) 33 There was loste in the retreyte

of the dexter winge of the forlorne hope, capten Boswell.

1705 Lortd. Gaz. No. 41 10/4 A Dexter Hand holding a
Branch of Acorns. 176* Falconer Shipivr. 1. 766 The im-
perial trident graced her dexter hand. 1878 Browning Poets
Croisic cxv, [HcJ pres&ed to heart His dexter hand. x88j
Cussans Handbk. Her, 45 The right-hand side . . (of the
shield] would be towards the left of a spectator ; and in a
representation of a coat of arms, that part of the shield

which appears on the left side is called the Dexter, and that

on the right, the Sinister.

Jig. x^\ Makbfck Bk. 0/Notes 270 Aristotle in Politices,

admonisheth that men which haue learned to do sinister

things, ought not be compelled to doe thinges dextere.

t b. Situated on the side which is to the right

of the spectator. Obs.

167^ Jeake Arith. <i696j 210 ITie dexter Figure of the
Quotient shall be Primes.

t c. Of omens : Seen or heard on the right side

;

hence, auspicious, favourable, propitious. Obs.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep. iv. v. igi Sinister and
dexter respects. 1676 Hobbes IHad 11677) 203 This said,

an eagle dexter presently Flew over them. X715-SO Poi-e

Iliad xiii. 1039 On sounding wings a dexter eagle flew.

d. Belonging to the right hand ; right ; straight-

forward, fair. rare.

a 1734 North Exam. iii. vii. § 53 (1740) 542 The managers
of these Petitions Ur»ed all Manner of Arts, dexter and
sinister, to gain People's Hands or Marks.

1 2. ^De.\tkuou.s. Obs.

1597 Lowe Chirnrg. (1634) 320 A man of great learning

and exjierience, most fortunate and dexter in this operation.

s6u F. Markham Bk. H'ar 11. i. § 6. 43 He is. more swift,

more dexter, and more seruiceable. 1659 Torriano, Fiero,

nimble, 'ively, dexter either of body or mind.

B sb. The right (hand or side).

1814 Cary Dante, Paradise xv. 18 The horn That on the

dexter of the cross extends.

C. oiiv. On the right side, to the right.

i7i5-»o Pope Odyss. xv. 184 The bird majestic flew Full

dexter to the car. Ibid. 573 Yon bird that dexter cuts the

aerial road, Ro>c ominous.

D. Comb. Dexterways, -wise, on the right

side, to the right.

1610 Gi'ii.Li.M Heraldry iv. xiv. (16111 22^ Foure spcares

in bend garnished with Penoncels dextcrwaies.

t Dexte'rical, a. [irrcg. f. L. dexter (see

prec.) + -K' + -AK.] Dexterous, adroit, skilful.

1607 Walkington Opt. t7/rt« iN.\ Those have most dex-
terical wits. Ibid, 27 It is called . . the right hand of the

minde, because it makes any conceit dextcncal. 1644 Bll-
wer Chiron. 10 A sniirke, quick and dcxtericall wit.

t Dexte'rious, a. Obs. A 17th c. variant of

DKXTEUOfrt.
x6s9 .Sv.MMER Spir. Posie i. iv. 15 His dexterious his-

trionicall acting of hispart. 1644 Bllwkh CAm*/. 134 Which
if it once grow dexterious by habituall thceving. Ibid. 179

To scrape and get by such dexterious endeavours. 1653
Cloria <lr Narcissus I. 248 By his dexterious valour.

t Dexte^riously, adv. Obs. [see prec] A 1 7th

c. variant of Dkxtkuously,
x6oi Shaks. Tnu-l. N. I. V. 66 01. Can you do it t Clo.

Dcxteriously, good Madona. 1605 Bacon AdtK Learn, 11.

xxii. § 15 [The Sophistl he calleth I^ft-handcd, Iwcause

with all his rules, .he cannot form a man so Dextcriously.

.

as loue can do. n 1635 Naunton Fragm. AV<;. (Arb.) a8

To play his part well, and dcxteriously. 1663 F. Hawkins
Youths Bthav. 102 Dextcriously, quickly.

Dexterity (dekstcrtti. [ad, L. dexteritdSj

f. dexter : see above and -ity. Cf. F. dexterity

(1539 inIIatz.-Darm.),perh. the immediate source.]

1. Manual or manipulative skill, adroitness, neat-

handedness ; hence, ad<lre8s in the use of the limbs

and in bodily movements generally,

154B Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Pref. (R.), A prince .. of

inuincible fortitude, of notable actiuitee, of dexteritec woon-
derfull. 1578 T. N. tr. cV«v "'' I"dia 27^ They have

great dexteritie and skill in swimming. 1591 (jAkhaku Art
li'arre 2 Able to handle his I'eece with due dexteritie.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 107 A Chirurgian when he

makcth incision . . liad need to use great dexteritie. 1703
Moxon Mech. Exerc. 214 Some Turners to shew their Dex-
terity in Turning . . Turn long and slender Sprigs of Ivory,

as small as an Ha);-stalk. 177c Gibbon Decl. 4- F. \. (1838)

I. 13 To dispute with them the prize of superior strength or

dexterity. 184S Macaulav Hist. Eng. I. 382 His dexterity

at swora and pistol made him a terror to all men.

2. Mental adroitness or skill ;
* readiness of ex-

]>edient, quickness of contrivance, skill of manage-
ment *

(J.); cleverness, address, ready tact. Some-
times in a bad sense : cleverness in taking an
advantage, sharpness.

1517 Chron. Cn/a/V tCamden 1846) 114 (Stanf ) Expedyente
that she by her greate wisdom and dexterj-te do cause the
kyng her sonne to write to such cardynelles as be at lyberte.
c 1529 WoLSEY in Ellis Orig, Lett. Ser. i. II. 8 Aftyr your
accustomable wysdom and dexteryte. 1549 Compl. Scot.

(1872) 4 Comparit to the deuot Kyng, Numa pompilius. .for

his prudens ande dixtirite. 1598 Shaks. Merry W. iv v. 120
My admirable dexteritie of wit. 1647 Clahzkoou Hist. Keb.
yiii. (1703) II. 467 The dexterity that is universally practiced
in those parts. x6^ Bramhall RepUc. iv. 177 Persons of
great maturity of judgement, of known dexterity in the
Cannon Laws. 1677 Gale Cr/. Gentiles II. 111.99 Al manner
of Calliditie or dexteritie to cheat and deceive. 173a Ber-
keley Alciphr. V. § 15, I admire his address and aexterity
in argument. 1807-8 Syd. Smith Plymleys Lett. Wks.
(1859) II- 161/1 It is not ,. that the dexterity of honest
Englishmen will ever etiuat the dexterity of French knaves.

1874 Green Short Hist. vii. § 6. 404 Elizabeth trtisted to
her dexterity to keep out of the storm.

+ b, with pi. A dexterous or clever act ; in bad
sense, a iiiece of * sharp practice \ Obs.

1577-87 HoLiNSHED C//r(7«. III. 1104/2 Being acquainted
with the citizens, knowing the corruptions and dexterities of
them in such cases. i6sx G. Hellier in Lismore Papers
(1888' .Ser. 11. III. 29 By dcxtereaties I yett retayne them.

1635 R. Bolton Com/. Affl. Consc. iv. 176 In pressing the
law, l>esides other dexterities. 1805 Foster Ess. i. vii. 92
All these accommodating dexterities of reason.

+ 3, Handiness, convenicncy, suitableness. Obs.

1611 Cokyat Crudities Oration 5 He. trauelleth . . for the

commodity of his studies, and the dexterity of his life. 1614

T. Auams De^'ils Banquet 18 A full belly is not of such
dexteritie for the Deuils imployment, as a full braine.

4. //'/. Kight-handedness ; the using of the right

hand in preference to the left, rare and late.

a i88s Lancet \ O. ', Dexterity appears to be confined to the

human race, for the monkey tribes use the right and left

limbs indiscriminately. 18^ Science V, June 460 In the

drawings of the cave-men of France . . the proportion of left-

hand drawings is greatly in excess of what would now be

found ; but there is still a distinct prejwnderanee of the

right hand, which, however originated, has sufficed to deter-

mine the universal dexterity of the whole historic period,

1891 D. WiuioN Right Hand 39 To determine the prefer-

ence for one hand over the other, and so to originate the

prevalent law of dexterity.

Dexterous, dextrous (dcksteras, dckstrss),

a. Also 7 I)EXTKUH»L.s. [f. L. dexter, dextr- right,

handy, dexterous, dexlra the right hand + -ots.

If an analogous word had been formed in L., it

would ha\e be(;2» dextrostts; hence dextrous [cf,

sitiistrous) is the more regular form ; but dexteroits

appears to prevail in 19th c. prose.]

+ 1. Situated on the right side or right-hand

;

right, as opposed to left\ e=DEXTKB i, Dextbal.
1646 SirT. Browne /'j*-«</. Ep. iv. v. 190 The dextrous and

sinistrous parts of the body. 1678 Cldworth Intell. Syst.

221 llie Contrarieties and Conjugations of things, such as..

Dextrous and Sinistrous, Kaven and Odd, and the like.

t2. Handy, convenient, suitable, fitting. Obs.

160^ Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. xv, \ 2 The Art.. is barren,

that IS, not dexterous to be applyed to the serious vse of

businesse and occasions.

3. Deft or nimble of hand, ntat-handed ; hence

skilful in the use of the limbs and in bodily move-
ments generally.

1635-56 Cowiey Davideisxs. 353 So swift, so strong, so dex-

trous none beside. 1650 Fuller Pisgak 1. 423 Though skil-

ful! in the Mathematical! . . so dexterous in the manual part.

1697 Drvuen I'irg. Georg. 111. 570 The dext'rous Huntsman
wounds not these afar. 1776 Gibbon Decl. * F. I. xviii.^8^

He was a dextrous archer. 1801 Solthky Thalaha 111. xviii,

With dexterous fingers. 1818 J as. M ill Brit. India 1 1, iv.

i. 13 The flagellants in India are said to be so dextrous, as

to kill a man with a few strokes of the chawbuck,

4. Having mental adroitness or skill ; skilful or

expert in contrivance or management ; clever.

i6aa Maube tr. Aleman's Guzman d^Alf, 11. • > iva, As
dextrous in I-ctters as disciplin'd in Amies. 164s Kvller
Holy ff Pro/. St. iv. ix. 281 Generally the most dex-

terous in spirituall matters are left-handed in temporall

businesse. i^« Makvkll Reh. Pransp. 1. 194 A dex-

terous Scholastical Disputant, a 17*0 Shkfueld (Dk.

Buckhm.) Wks. (i753' II. =5 To which, that dextrous

Minister replied something naughtily. 1838 Thiklwall
Greece IV. 433 A dexterous iK>litician of Lysander's school.

a I&I3 SoLTHEV Doctor clxxiv. (1862) 457 She was devout

in religion, decorous tn conduct . . dextrous in business.

1850 ^^Hs. Jamkson Leg. Monast. Ord. (1863) 333 Dexterous

in the management of temporal affairs.

+ b. In a bad sense : ' Clever ', crafty, cunning.

1701 tr, Le Clerc's Prim. Fathers Ujiyi) 154 Eusebius.

.

was a dextrous Person which made no scruple to subscribe

to Terms which he did not like, a 1715 Burnkt Chvn Time

(1823) I. 332 Ward . . was a very dexterous man if not too

dexterous ; for his sincerity was much questioned.

5. Of things : Done with or characterized by

dexterity ; skilful, clever,

/(i6»5 Bealm. & Ku Bloody Brother iv. ii, He.. cuts

through the elements for us. .In a fine dextrous hue. 1687-77

Feltiiam Resolves 1. Ixxxviii. 136 A dexterous Art shows

cunning and industr>- ; rather than judgment and ingenuity.

1748 Anson's I'^oy. ii- xiv. 287 Trained to the dexterous use

of their fire arms. 1808 Syd. Smith IVks. 118591 1. 115/1 An
uninterrupted series of dexterous conduct.

6. Using the right hand in preference to the left;

right-handed. In mod. Diets.
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De'xterously, de'xtrously, adv. [f. prec.

+ -LY-. (^SeealsoDEXTEKiousLY.)] 1. In a dex-

terous manner, with dexterity; adroitly, cleverly.

a. With manual dexterity.

1646 Sir T. I5ROWNii;/*Jt'Krf. -fe/.iv. v.igi Many women, and
some men, who though they accustome themselves untoelther

hand, do dexterously make use of neither. 1659 B. Harris
ParivaVs Iron Age 139 And so neately, and dexterously
retorted the ball. 1685 Boyle Effects of Mot. ix, 109 A glass

being dextrously inverted and shaken. 1766G0LDSM. Vic. W.
xxvii, Observing the manner in which I" had disposed my
books.. he very dextrously displaced one of them. 1856
Kank Arct. Expl. II. ,\v. 163 So dexterously has this

thrust to be made.

b. With mental dexterity.

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn, i. viii. § 2 The good parts he
hath he will. .use. .dexterously. 1648 Boyle Seraph. Love
vi. (1700) 42 The Condition of Lovers . . so dexterously and
delightfully described. 1699 Bentley Phal. 287 He explains

very dextrously. .the expression of Phalaris. 1798 Ferriar
Ilhtst. Sterne, Ettg. Hist. 248 The small chasms of private

history are so dextrously supplied. 1849 Macaulay I/ist.

Eng. II. 24 Dexterously accommodating his speech to tlie

temper of his audience. 1856 Dove Logic Chr. Faith
Introd. § 6. 23 Scepticism dextrously fights one department
against the other.

2. With the right hand, rare,

1830 Blackiv. Mag. XXVIII. 888 We often stand .. dex-

terously, and sinistrously fingering the string.

De'irterousiiess, de'xtronsness. [f. as

prec. + -XEss.] The quality of being dexterous or

adroit in mind or body; dexterity.

1621 Mabbe tr. Aleman's Guzman d'A(/ar. 11. ""^va,

The modesty and dextrousnes of his style. 1674 tr.

Scheffers Lapland \yi\'\. 124 Glaus Magnus.. wonderfully
extols their dextrousness herein. 1677 W. Hubbard Nar-
rative 66 The subtlety and dexterousness of these Natives.

1866 Mrs. Whitney L. Goldthivaite ix. (1873) 153 With dex-
trousness and pains and sacrifice.

Dextrad (de-kstra;d), adv. and a. [f. L. dextra

right liand + -ad suffix proposed by Barclay in sense

^ojcard.'] To or toward the right side of the body

;

dextrally.

1803 J. Barclay AVto Anatomical Nomencl. 165-6 The
new terms by a change of termination, may be used adver-

bially. ./>^^/rrtrf will signify towards the tlextral aspect.

1882 Wilder & Gagk Anatom. Technol. 27 Barclay pro-

posed that the various adjective forms should be converted
into adverbs by substituting for the ending -«/ the letters

'Oiiy the Latin equivalent of the English .ivard. Thus
dorsal^ ventral, dcxtral, sinistral^ and lateral become
dorsad, vcntrad, dextrad^ sinistrad, and iaterad, 1883
Syd. Soc. Lex,^ Dextrad aspect.

Dextral (de'kstral), a. [f. L. dextra right

hand + -al. Late L. has dexlralisy dextrale as sbs.]

1. Situated on the right side of the body; right,

as opposed to left.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud, Ep. iv. v. 188 Which should
hinder the Liver from enabling the dextrall parts. 1794
IVIathias Purs. Lit. iv. 452 fl'hrow wide that portal ; let no
Roman wait, But march with Priestly through the dextral

gate.

f b. Of omens : Auspicious, favourable. Obs.

1774 Poetry in Ann. Reg. 203 No eastern meteor glar'd

beneath the sky, No dextral omen.

2. Conchol. Of a gastropod shell : Having the

spire or whorl ascending from left to right (i.e. of

the external spectator), which is the prevalent form.

1847 Craig, s. v., A dextral shelly in mostly all univalves,

has its turns or convolutions fromneft to right when placed
in a perpendicular position. 1851 Richardson Geol. viii. 241
In the first instance the shell is termed dextral \ in the latter

it is called sinistral or reversed. 1854 Woodward Molbisca

(1856) 46 Left-handed, or reversed, varieties of spiral shells

have been met with in some of the very common species,

like the whelk and garden snail. Bulimns citrinus is as

often sinistral as dextral. 1866 Tate Brit. Mollnsks iii. 45
When the aperture of the shell is on the right-hand side

it is said to be dextral.

Dextrality (dekstr^s-liti). [f. prec. + -ITY.]

1. The condition of having the right side differ-

ing from the left.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. E^. iv. v. 187 If there were a
determinate prepotency in the right . . wee might expect the

same in other animals, whose parts are also differenced by
dextrality. Ibid, 191 This doth but peti[ti]onariIy inferre

a dextrality in the heavens.

2. The use by preference of the right hand, and the

limbs of the right side generally ; right-handedness.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. iv. v. 187 Did not institu-

tion, but Nature determine dextrality, there would be many
more Scevolacs then are delivered in story. i88i Le Conte
Monoc. Vision 94 There is no- doubt that dextrality affects

the whole side of the body.

t De'xtralize, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dextral a.

4- -IZE.] traits. To make a * right * hand or * right
*

side of; hence to use in preference to the other.

1651 Biggs Ne^u Disp. p 196 Dextralize and preferre it

before their laxatives.

Dextrally (dckstrali), adv. [f. Dextkal a.

-f- -LY-.] In a dextral way or direction; to the

right, as opposed to the left.

i88x Le Conte Monoc. Vision ig To rotate it on its axis

outward, i.e. dextrally—or like the hands of a watch. 1M3
Joum. Bot. Brit, iff For. 237 The spathes. .are_ rolled up in-

differently either way—either dextrally or sinistrally—in

about etjual numbers.

Dextraue (de-kstr^n). Chem. [f. L. dextra

right hand -t- -ane.] An amorphous dextro-rota-

tory gummy substance C^ H^, Oj, found in unripe

beet-root, and formed in the lactic fermentation of

sugar.

Dextrer(e,dextrier: seeDESiBEit, a war-horse.

Dextrin (de-kstrin). Chem. Also Jess cor-

rectly) -iue. [a. P\ dextrine, f. L. dextra right-

hand : see -ix. Named by Biot and Persoz in

1833, from the optical property mentioned below.

1833 Biot & Persoz in Ann, dc Chimie et de Physique

[2] hi. 72 Nous la nommons dextrine, pour la designer par

le caractere special que lui donne le sens et I'energie de son
pouvoir rotatoire.]

A soluble gummy substance into which starch is

converted when subjected to a high temperature,

or to the action of dilute alkalis or acids, or of

diastase. Called also British gum, and Leiocome.
It has the same chemical composition as starch, but is not

coloured blue by iodine, and has the property of turning the

plane of polarization I38-68'' to the right; whence its name.
1838 T, 'i'noMSoN Chem. Org. Bodies 653 Amidin.. caused

a deviation of the rays to the right, about three times as

great as common sugar—a deviation which is sensibly the

same with that of his [M. Biot's] dextrine. 1838 Ann. Reg,

374 List of patents, For improvements in the manufacture
of dextrine. 1863-72 Watts Diet. Chem. II. 313 Dextrin

is an uncrystallizable, solid, tran.slucent substance having
the aspect of gum arable. .It is employed ..for the adhesive
layer at the back of postage-stamps. 1870 Bicntlev Bot. zg

If starch be exposed to heat for a prolonged period it is

converted into a solid gummy substance, called dextrin or

British gum.

Dextro-, combining form of L. dexter, dextra,

used in the sense * (turning or turned) to the right
',

in physical and chemical terms, chiefly having

reference to the property possessed by certain

substances of causing the plane of a ray of polar-

ized light to rotate to the right. Among these are :

a. Dextrogyre(de'kstr(7,d,53i-u) a. \Y.. gyrus, i^x,

yvpo? circuit], gyrating or circling to the right.

Dextrogyrate a. [L. gyrat-us, ym. pple. oi gyrdre

to wheel round], characterized by turning the

plane of polarization to the right, as a dextro-

gyrate crystal, Dextrogyrous a. = Dextuocyue.
Dextro-rota-tion, rotation to the right. Dextro-
ro'tatory a., having or producing rotation to the

right ; dextrogyrous.

b. Dextro-co'mpound, a chemical compound
which causes dextro-rotation. Dextro-glu'cose,

the ordinary variety of Gluccse or grape-sugar.

Dextrose. Dextro-race'mic, Dextro-tarta ric

acid, the modifications of racemic and tartaric acid

which cause dextro-rotation. Hence Dextro-
raceiuate, -tartrate, the salts of these.

a. 1876 Harley Mat. Med. 366 Called mycose, because
it is ratner less dextrogyre than cane su^ar. 1878 Foster
Phys. u. i. 197 The solutions of both actds have a dextro-

rotatory action on polarized light. 1882 Nature XXV. 283
With each electrode, diverging currents produce dextro-

and converging ones Ixvo-rotation. 1883 Athenxum 29
Dec. 871/1 The dextrorotatory and optically inactive gums.
X89X Lancet 3 Oct. 751 I'he dextro-rotatory tartaric acid.

b. 1853 Pharmac. Jml. XIII. iii Pasteur discovered

that racemic acid is a compound of two acids, one of which
turns the plane of polarization of a ray of light to the right,

and the other to the left ; he therefore called them Dextro-
racemic-acid and Levo-racemic-acid, Ibid. 112 A solution

of dextro-racemate of soda and ammonia. Ibid. 377 The
dextro-tartrate crystallizes out. 1863-72 Watts Diet. Chem.
II. 855 Dextro-glucose occurs abundantly in sweet fruits,

frequently together with cane sugar. 1873 Ftnvnes' Chem.
(ed. II) 731 Dextrotartaric Acid is the acid of fruits.

DextrOTSal, a. rare. [f. L. dextrorsum (see

next) +-AL.] (See quot.)
1828 Websthr, Dextrorsal, rising from right to left, as a

spiral line or helix.

Dextrorse (dekstr^us) , a. [ad. L. dextrorsum,

-sus, for dextrovorsum, -versum, turned to the

right.] Turned towards the right hand.
Used by botanists in two opposite senses. The earlier

authors, Linna:us, the De Candolles, etc., used it as=^'to
the right-hand of the observer

'
; modern botanists generally

u&e it as= ' to the right hand of the plant, or of a person
round whom the plant might be twining ', which is to the left

of the external observer.

)

1864 in WiiBSTER. 1880 Gray Struct. Bot. iv. § 2. 140
Direction of Overlapping. It may be io \.\\g t\%\\\.{dextrorse).

Dextrose (dckstrtJus). Chem. [f. L. dexter,

dextra (see above\ with the ending oi glucose : see

-osE ^.] The form of Glucose which is dextro-

rotatory to polarized light ; dextro-glucose j ordi-

nary glucose or grape-sugar,
1869 RoscOE Elem. Chem. 396 Dextrose, or right-handed

glucose. 1872 Thudichum Chem. Phys. 7 It polarises to the

right four times more intensely than dextrose sugar. 18^8
M. FosTF.R Phys. (1879) App. 673 Dextrose is soluble in

alcohol, but insoluble in a;ther.

Dextrous : see Dexterous.

Dey ^ (d^O- 0^^- exc. dial. Forms : i daei^e,

3 dale, 4, S deie, 4-5 deye, 5-9 dey, 9 dai, dei

[dial.). [OE. dcege, corresp. to ON. deigja, maid,

female servant, house-keeper (whence Sw. deja

dairy-maid) :—OTeut. *daigjdn,ixoTa. ablaut-stem of

the vb. [in Gothicl deigan, daig, dig-iin, digan-, to

knead; whence Goth, daigs., OE. ddXfddh, dough.
The primitive meaning 'kneader', * maker of bread ', ap-

pears in OE. in the first quotation ; in ON. and in early M E.

we find the wider sense of 'female servant', 'woman em-
ployed in a house or farm'. Cf. also ON. bii-deigja ^biiy

house, household) and mod. Norw. hii-deia^ sxter-deia,
agtar-deia. The same word, or a cognate derivative of
the same root, is understood to form the second element in .

OE. hla-fdfge, hlxfdige now Ladv. See also Dairy.]

1. A woman having charge of a dairy and things

pertaining to it ; in early use, also, with the more
general sense, female servant, maid-servant. Still

in living use in parts of Scotland.
(7 1000 Ags. Gloss, in Wr.-Wiilcker 277/2 Pristris [(or pis-

trix] darje. a 1087 Record 0/ Contract in Earle Land-
Charters 26S Herswutela3. .*^Godwi;^ se bucca h.xf3:^cboht
Leofgife J?a da.'^ean xt noro-^toke .. mid healfan punde act

/Elsige abbod toecan freote. [1086 Domesday Bi: If. 180 b,

[In Uiseley, Worcestershire] Ibi viij inter servos it ancillas &
vaccarius & daia.] c 1200 7'rin. Coll. Ilom. 163 He awlencS
his daie mid clones more |>an him seluen. C1325 Poem limes
Ediv. II. 81 in Pol. .Sotigs (Camden) 327 And leveth thare

behinde..A serjaunt and a deie that leden a sory lif. t 1386
Chalcer Nun's Pr, P. 26 She was as it were a maner deye.

14. . Lat. <V Eng. Voc, in Wr.-Wtilcker 563/42 Anadroj^ia, a
deye. Ibid, s^^'ii^ A ndrochia, a dttye. 1483 in Cnfh. Angl.
16.. in Maidment Sc. Pasr/tdls (1&68) II. 262 An old dey
or dairy maid at Douglas Castle. 1721 Kamsav ToGay xvii,

Dance with kiltit dees, O'er mossy plains, t iSzo Lizie Lind-
say in CUi\d Ballads vnt. (1892) 524/1 My fatlier he is an old

shepherd, My mithtr she is an old dey. Ibid. To the house
o' his father's milk-dey. 1863 \Iorton Cycl. Agric. (lloss.,

Dey (Perihsh.) a dairymaid. [1866 Rogers Agric.
-S-
Prices

I. ii. 14 This part of the medieval farm was under the
management of a deye, or dairy-woman.]

2. Extended to a man having similar duties.

[1351 Act 25 Edzv. Ill {Stat, Labourers) Stat. 11. c. i

Chescun charetier, Caruer, Chaceour des carues, Bercher,

Porcher,Deye,et touz autres servantz. 12,6^ Act 27 Ed7v. Ill,

c. 14 IJovers, vachers, berchers , . Deyes, et toiiz autres gar-

deinz des bestes.] 1483 Cath. .\ugl, 94 A Deye (Dere, deire

A.); Androchlus, Androchea, genatarius, geiietbaria. 1492
IVill 0/ 11adley (Somerset Ho), William IJayly my dey,

1764 Burn Poor Laivs g [citing 25 Ed. Ill] Shepherds,
swineherds, deles and all other servants. 1770-4 A. Hunter
Georg. Ess.'.iZoi') III. 262 Thus would the careful liai be
able on all occasions to observe the particular quality of

each individual cow's milk. {Note. Dai or del, m Aberdeen-
shire, denotes the person who has the superintendence uf

a dairy, whether that person be male or female.)

3. Comb. Dey-girl, dey-maid, a dairy-maid.

Also Day-house, -wifk, -wom.vx.
1828 Scott /•'. M. Perth .\.\xii, This happened so soon as

the dey-girl ..was about to return.

II D6y - (d^."'.. Forms : 7 dye, dij, dei, 7-(>dey,

[a. K. (/tj, Turkish (^b ddl 'maternal uncle'.

also 'a friendly title formerly given to middle-aged

or old people, esp. among the Jnni.ssarics ; and
hence in Algiers appropriated at length to the com-
manding officer of that corps '.]

The titidar appellation of the commanding officer

of the Janissaries of Algiers, who, after having for

some time shared the supreme ]:)ower witli the

pasha or Turkish civil governor, in 1710 deposed

the latter, and became sole ruler. There were also

dcys at Tunis in the 17th c, and the title is found

applied to the governor or pasha of Tripoli.

'The title of dey was not lately used at Algiers: the

sovereign was styled pacha and effcndi\ the Moors called

him Baba " Father
"

' \Pen7ty Cycl. 1833).

1659 ^- Harris Parivats Iron Age 294 General Blake ..

set sayl for Tunnis, where he fired a castle, and nine Turk-
ish ships in Portferino, upon the disdainful refusal of the

Dye of that place, to give satisfaction. 1676 Lend. Gaz.
No. 1 102/1 The late Dey of Tripoli being fled, those i^eople

have made choice of Mustaphe Grande to succeed him.

1678 Dryden Limberham 1. i, By corrupting an Eunuch,
[hej was brought into the Seraglio privately, to see the Dye's
Mistress. 1^9-^ Seer. Ser7>. Money Chas. II ^ Jas. II
(Camden) 91 Sent, the one to the Alcade of Alcazar, the

other to the Dij of Algiers. 1688 Lond. Gaz. No. 2313/1

The Dey of Tunis sent his Grace the usual Present. 1833
Penny Cycl, I. 329/2 An insult offered by Hassein Pacha,
the last dey, to the French consul in April 1827, induced the

French government to send an expedition.. to take posses-

sion of Algiers. .in June 1830. \^%Ibid. XXV. 366/2 Of
twenty-three deys who reigned [in Tunis], all were strangled

or otherwise assassinated, with the exception of five. During
these tumultuous times, the beys, who were the second

officers of that state, gained the influence, and eventually

the succession. 1847 Mrs. A. Kerr Hist. Sen-ia 104 Of all

the Janissaries . . none were more opposed to the Sultan than

those at Belgrade . . Already did their commanders designate

themselves Dahis, after the example of the Deys of Barbary.

Dey, obs. f. Die sb, and v.

t Dey*ar. Obs. [A transl. of AF. deye in Acts

of Kdward III : see Dey 1 2.] A dairy man.
15. . trans!. 37 Ediv. Ill, c. 14 Oxherds, Cowherds, Shep-

herds, Deyars, and all other Keepers of Beasts. 1764 Bl'rm

Poor Laivs 19 (citing the same act).

Deyde, obs. form of Dead, Died.

Deye, -en, ME. form of Die v.. Dye v,

Deye-nettle : see De.v-nettle.

Deyer, obs. form of Dyer.
Deyery, obs. form of Dairy.
Deyf(fe, obs. form of Deaf.

Dey-house (dc^'-haus). Now local. Forms:

4 deyhus, 6 dayhowse, deahonse, deyhowse.
[f. Dey 1 + House.] A dairy or dairy-house.

1342-74 Roll in Scripiores ires (Surtees) App. cxli, Item
unam stabulam et unum deyhus de Petynton. a 1547 Surv,
TykfordPriory in Monast. Anglic. V. 206 On the northside

the gate is a howse called the dayhowse. 1565-73 Cooper
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T/usaunts, Citst'aria iahcrna . . A tlayhouse where cheese is

made. 1578 Lane. l^'iiU III. 101 Item belongyng to y«

deahouse xij brasse pannes vij skelletes two ladles and a
scomer. iSag Britton lieauties of Wiltsh. (E. L>. S. 1879),

. Deyhemse, Da us, Dayus, a dairy, or room in which the
* cheese is made. 1883 Cope Hat}t/>sk. Gloss., Dey-htts.

1890 Glouc. CI., Dey-house (pronounced dcy'usj, the dairy.

Deyite, olis. form of Dkitv.

Deyl, -lie, obs. ff. Dole, Dool, grief, mourning.

Deyle, deyll, obs. fonn of De.vl, part.

Deyme, obs. form of Deem v.

Deyn, obs. .Sc. variant of D.\n' : see Den sb.

Deyn, for deyen, obs. inf. of Die v.. Dye v.

Deyn, deyne, obs. ff. De.\n sb.^ and 2.

Deyne, obs. f. Deign v., var. of D.viN sb., a.,

v., DiGNE, a.

1500-S0 Dunbar Poems (1893) xlii. 28 To luke on me he
thocht greit deyne.

Deynous, obs. form of DEiGNorsa.
Deynt, Deynte, -tie, Deynteous, Deynt-

eth, etc. : see Daint-.

Deype, obs. form of Deep.

Deyr, deyre, obs. ff. Dear, Dere, hurt.

C1470 Henry Wallace iv. 561 Wallace persauit his men
tuk mekill deyr.

Deyrie, -ry, obs. ff. Dairy.
Deya, obs. f. Dice : see Die sb^
Deys, -e, Deysie, -sy, obs. ff. Dais, Daisy.

DeysMp (d^'fip"). [f. Dey2 + -ship.] The
state or dignity of a Dey (of Algiers, etc.).

1704 J. Pitts Acc. Mahomctatis viii. (1738) 174 Succeeded
him in the Deyship. 1863' Challice Heroes, etc. Louis
.VIV, II. 2o He would have sent your Deyship a he-goat.

Deyster, obs. var. of Dyester, dyer.

Deyte, deyyte, obs. ff. Deity.

Deythe, Deyver, obs. (T. Death, Devoir.
Deytron, obs. pi. Daughter.

t Dey-wife. Obs. [f Dey '.] A dairy woman.
1398TRKVISA liarth. De p. R. xix. Ixxiv. ^14951904 Chese.

.

slydeth oute bytwene the fyngres of the Deye wyfe. 1530
Palsgr. 212 2 Dey wyfe, ineterie. X547 Salesbury IVelsk

Diet., llanodiuraic, deywyfe.

\ Dey-woman. Obs. exc. dial. [f. Dey 1 +
^\<'MA^.] A dairy woman.
1588 Shaks. /-. L. L. I. ii. 136 For tliis Damsell I miist

keepe her at the Parke, shee is alowd for the Day-woman.
1828 Scott /'. ^/. Perth xxxii, The dey or farm-woman
entered with her pitchers to deliver the milk for the family.

Ibid. , The warder . . averred he saw the dey-woman de-

part. 1890 Clone. Gloss., Day-woman, Dairytnaid.

Sezincation (drzii)k^''Joii). [f. De- II. i +
Zinc] The removal or abstraction of zinc from an

alloy or composition in which it is present. So De-
link v., De-zl'nked ///. a., De-zinUng vbl. sb.

1891 Eissler I\ietall. Argentiferous Lead 277 Abstrich

from de/incation of^wor lead. 1893 W. Crookes Wagner's
Chem. Technol. 183-4 Zinkiferous poor lead for de-zinking.

. . The de-zinking can at once begin. . . The total de-zinking

process, from runninjj the poor lead into the refining process

to letting off the de-zmked lead, requires.. nine hours.

Bezincify, dezinkify (d^zi ijkifai), v. [f.

De- II 1 + ZixciKY.] trans. To separate zinc

from an alloy or composition in which it is present.

Chiefly used in connexion with I'arkes' process for

desilverizing lead by means of zinc. Hence
Sezi'nkified ///. a. ; also Dezinoification.
1874 J. A. Pnn-Lire Elent. Metallnrey 586 The dezincifi-

cation of the de-silverised lead is enccted by the aid of

chloride of lead. 1891 Eissler yi/t-Za//. Argentiferous Leati

304 .\s only minute quantities of antimony are contained in

the lead, dezincification is sufficient. 1893 W. Crookes
Wagner's Chem. Technol. 181 The pan for the de-zinkified

poor lead.

Dezymotize (d/zaimil'taiz), V. [f. De- II. I

-f Zymot-ic -I- -IZE.] trans. To free from disease-

germs.
1884 Chr. World 31 July 578/3 Each [traveller) . . is to

' disinfect and dezymotise his own drinking water '.

Dgiahour, obs. form of (iiAOiK.

Sll- is not an English combination, but, in the

English spelling of East Indian words, is used to

represent the Indian dental sonanlaspirale, in the

Devanagari alphabet \J lilia, also the lingual or

cerebral sonant-aspirate 55i more exactly written

ii/ta. In earlier spelling by Europeans these sounds

were commonly represented by sinijde (/, .nnd in

the general rectification of this to i/li, the latter has

been erroneously extended to several words having

simple ^ lia dental or ^ (la lingual, or to words

not really Indian, apparently under the notion that

an oriental appear.-ince is given to a word by
spelling it with (//;. Words thus erroneously spelt

with dh s.x<idhoo!y, dhow, dlioll, dhoney, dh{p)urra,

dliiirrie.

II Shak (dhak). Also dhawk. E. Itul. [Hindi

4hak.'\ An East Indian tree Butcafrondosa, N.O.

I.cguminostf, growing in the jungles in many parts

of India, and noted for its brilliant flowers.

[X799 Coi.KHROoKE in Life (1873)407 Sote, Buteafrotuiosa,

named PalAs, or Dhjic] i8as Hebkk Jml. (1838) II. 487

The most common tree, or rather bu.sh, in these forests, is the

dhak. 1866 Treas. Hot. 183 Dr. Hooker states that when in

full flower the Dhak tree is a gorgeous sight, the m,-isses of

flowers resembling sheets of flame, their 'bright orange-red

petals contrasting brilliantly against the jet-black velvety

cvlyx.' The Dhak tree supplies the natives of India with
several articles of a useful nature.

II
Dhal, var. <if Dal Indi.an pulse.

II Dharna, dlmrua (dhj»ma). E. Ind. Also
dherna. [Hindi dhartid placing, act of sitting in

restraint, f Skr. dhr to place.] A mode ofextorting

payment or compliance with a demand, effected Ijy

the complainant or creditor sitting at the debtor's

door, and there remaining without tasting food till

his demand shall be complied with ; this action is

called ' sitting in dhama' or ' sitting dhama ', and

the ]wrson on whom it is practised is said to be
' put in dhama'.
c 1793 Sir J. Shore in .-Xsiat. Res. f 1799) IV. 332 The prac-

tice called Dherna (which) may be translated Caption, or

Arrest. x8a4HEBER fml. (18281 1. 433 To sit 'dhurna'. .till

the person against whom it is employed consents to the re-

quest offered. 1837 Indian Penal Code Act XLV (i860) c. 22

§ 508 (Y.) A. sits dhurna at Z.'s door with the intention [etc.).

x84a W. Miles tr. Hist. Hydur Naik 41 (Y.i His troops, for

want of their pay, placed him in Dhurna. 1844 H. H. Wilson
Brit. India II, 175 Detainingtheir commanders in the sort of

arrest termed dharna. 1875 Maine Hist. Inst. 40 (Y.) The
institution is, .identical with one widely diffused throughout
the East, which is called by the Hindoos ' Sitting dhama'.

Dhatura, dhutoora, E. Indian forms of

Datiha, Dewtuy.
1848 G, WvATT Rei'elations ofOrderly (iZ^g) 16 A gang of

poisoners . . rifling some travellers to whom they had ad-

ministered dhutoora. 189a /?a//j' jV«t'j 5 .^ug. 5 '3 .\ pro-

fessional dhatura poisoner.

llDhoW (dhobi). E. Ind. Also dhobie, dhoby.
[Hindi dhdbl, f. dhob washing, .Skr. dhiiv- to w.ash.]

A native washerman in India. Also dhobi-man.
x86o W. H. Russell Diary in India I. no The ' dhoby-

man ' was waiting outside, and in a few moments made his

appearance—a black washerman, dressed in cotton. 1886

YfLE Anglo-Ind. Ctoss. 242/2 A common Hind, proverb
runs . . Like a dhoby's dog belonging neither to the house
nor to the riverside. 1891 R. Kii'LING Plain Tales fr.
Hills 183 Adored by every one from the dhoby to the dog-
boy,

II Dhole (dhfi'd). Zoo!. [Origin unknown.
Given by Hamilton Smith in 1827, as the name * in various

parts of the East
'

; but not included among the native

Indian names by lilanford \ Fauna of British /«f/. {1B88),

Mammals 143', and unknown to Indian Scholars. (In

Canarese, tflla is the wolf; can this be, through some con-

fusion, the source v{ dltoleJ)]

The wild dog of the Deccan in India.

x8a7 Col. C, H, Smith in E, Griffith Cm'ier's An.
K:ngd. II. 326 The Dhole, or Wild Dog of the East Indies,

is made like the Dingo, but the hairs of the tail are not

bushy. It is of a uniform bright red colour, and is found
in South Africa, and in various parts of the Ea.>t, where it

is named Dhole. 1837 T. Bell Brit. Quadntp. in Penny
Cycl. IX. 58/1 Of dogs in such a state of wildness. .two
very remarkable ones are the Dhole of India and the Dingo
of Australia. 1866 Wool) Fop. Aat. Hist. I. 89 The
Kholsun, or Dhole as it is often called, of British India.

li'id. 90 The sanguinary contests between the Dholet and
their prey.

II
Dholl, = Dal, the Cajan pea, Indian pulse.

1878 E. A. ParKes Pract. Hygiene i. vi. (ed. 5) 253 Mr. Cor-
nish mentions that in the Sepoy Corps, the men are much
subject to diarrhoea from the too great use of the ' dholl

'

yCaJanus indicus'.

II Dhoney, doney <Ad^'m). Also 6-7 doni,

tonee,toiiy. [ad. Tamil, M()««(pronounced rfffw/:

perh. a foreign word ; cf. Pers. .JjO doni a yacht.

(Spelt donny by the French writer Pyrard de la Val
c i(>io. ] A small native sailing vessel of Southern

India.

1583 N. Lichefielo tr. CastanhediCs Conq. E. Ind. Ixi.

125 a, Coching, from whenCe they were minded to send the
Tone which carried the pepper, laden with merchandi.se.

x66o F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc's Trav. 70 Near to Zeilan,

where they use flat-bottome boats, called Tune, because
they have little bottome, X859 Tennknt Ceylon II. 103 lY.)

Amongst the vessels at anchor lie the dows of the Arabs,

the patam.ars of Malalwtr, the dhoneys of Coromandel. x88o

standard 13 May 5 '3 His Wardian cases will cuml>cr the

decks of Arab dhows, Coromandel dhoneys. 1894 Monthly
Cire. Lloyd's Keg., Abbreviations . . Dhy. Dhoney.

Dhooley, -lie, -ly, erron. (T. Doolie, a litter.

Dhoop, erron. f. DooB an Indian grass.

II Dhoti, dhootie (dhJuti, dh/i-ti). Also 7

duttee, I) dote, dhctee, -ty, dhootie, dhooty.
[Hindi dhoti.'] The loin cloth woni by Hindus;

a long narrow cloth which is wound round the

body, passed lx:tween the thighs, and tucked in

under tlie w aist-band behind.
i6aa in W. N. Sainsbury fa/. .State Papers E. Ind. (1878)

III. 24 lY.I Price of calicoes, duuees fixed. 1810 T. Wil-
liamson rrt//(',<iA-(W/« 1. 247lY.)Adotee or waist-cloth. 1845

Srotge eler Hamibk. Brit. Ind, ( 1 854) 277 H e must . . leave

the house with nothing on but his gombong and dho^jtie.

1881 Manch. Guard. 18 Jan., Shirtings, dhooties, mulls and
jacconels are all very firm. 1883 V. M. Crawford Mr.
Isaacs X, 203 Clad simply in a dhoti or waist-cloth.

^
X89X

Daily Ne^os 16 Nov. 3/1, I never remember seeing him in

anything but a delicate pink silk dhotee,^ 1894 Longtn.
Mag. Dec. 3 1 3 Urdinary coolies dressed only in their ' dhotis

*

or loin-cloths.

Dhourra, dhurra, = Dlrba, Indian millet.

II Dhow, dow ^dau\ Also daou, daw. [Original

language unknown ; now in use all round the coast

of the Arabian Sea from \\ estem India to E. Africa,

also on Lake Nyanza. The Maratlii form is tjdw,

and the word exists in mod. Arabic as .Ij ddw

(^Johnson 1852). .See D11-.

If the word tava occurring of date 1470 in Athanasius
Nikitin (India in 15th c, Hakl. Soc. i8s8) be, as it appears
to be, the same word, it would tend to focalize the word at
Ormus or Hormuz in the Persian Gulf.)

A nati\ e vessel used on the Arabian Sea, generally

with a single mast, and of 150 to 200 tons burden
;

but the name is somewhat widely applied to all

Arab vessels, and has become csjiecially well known
in connexion with the slave trade on the East coast

of Africa.

l8o» Naval Chron. VIII. 255 A fleet of piratical Dows.
iSa^Ibid. IX. 216 The navigation of the Red Sea is con-
fined to ves.sels which they call daous. .They carry a single

square sail. X809 Q. Rev. Aug. 108 At Mocha they hired

a dow. 1831 Tkelawney Adv. Vounger Son I. 178 On
board a small and very singular craft, called a dow. x86o
KraI'F 'Travels /:'. Africa 117, 1 left . . Takaungu in a small

boat, called a ' Daw by the Suabills. . the smallest sea-going
vessel. x86a tllustr. Melbourne Post 26 July, The boats .

.

captured a large numWr of .slave dhows off the eastern

coast. X865 Livingstone Zambesi Pref. 9 The general
effect is to drive the independent native chiefs to the Arab
dhow slave trade. X875 Bedford Sailor^s Pock. Bk. vi.

(ed. 2) 227 The Slave Dhows on the East Coast of Africa are

specially rigged for running with the Monsoons. 1883 Bom-
bay Gazetteer XIII. 717-8 > Y.J Dhau is a large vessel which
is falling into di.suse . . Their origin is in the Red Sea. The
word is used vaguely, and is applied to-bagblas. x886 Yule
Anglo-Ind. Gloss. 243/1 Dhcnv, /><»7t'. .used on the E. African
coast for craft in general ; but in the mouths of Englishmen
on the western seas of India it is applied specially to the old-

fashioned vessel of Arab build, with a long 'grab' stem,

i. e. rising at a long slope from the water, and about as

long as the keel, usually with one mast and lateenrig.

Dhurrie, dnrrie ('iTi}- [Hindi r/a/-7. See

Dh-,] a kind of cotton carpet of Indian manufac-

ture, usually made in rectangular pieces with fringes

at the ends, and used for sofa-covers, curtains, and
similar purf>oses.

x88o Eliot James Indiati Industries iv. 19 Dhurries
are made in squares, and the ends often finished off with
fringe ; the colours are not bright, but appear durable.

X891 Cotes Tivo Girls on a Barge 21 Curtains to hang.,
and dhurries to be draped over the fresh-scented pine of the

little cabins. Ibid. -21 The dhurries to be arranged a:sthe-

tically on either crosswise beam.

Di- (di, doi) fref.^, rcjir. L. di-, reduced form

of dts-, used in L. before the consonants /', d, g
(usually), /, m, «, r, s -t- cons., v, and sometimes

before j, as in di-biicinare, di-diicfre, di-gcstio, di-

gressio, di-jiidicare, di-jting^e and dis-jting^e,

di-ldtare, di-minuffe, di-missio, di-ntiinerdre, di-

rcctus,di-ruptio,di-5persus,di-stinguifrc,di-strictus,

di-verthc- Often changed back in late L. and
Romanic po)iular words to the full form dis-,

whence dismiss, disrupt; but in mod. Eng. gener-

ally di-. In OK. and ME. often varying with dt-,

whence defer, demission sb.^ , devise, from L. differre,

dimissio, divisa. Tbis took place esjiecially be-

fore a radical beginning with s * cons., where di-

was phonetically identific-d w ilh dis-, and shared in

the alternation of dis-:-des- (^De- 6, De.s-, Dm-).

Thus in ME. dcspcrse, destine! , destill, destrain,

destress for dis- ; and \XT contra dispair, dispise,

dispitc, dispoil, distroy for de-. I'or its force in

composition, sec Dis. : it is not, like the latter, a

living prefix. The historical pronunciation in an

unstressed syllable is (di-) ; cf. divide, diversion,

diminish ; but in cases where there is a jjarallel

word in de-, as delate, dilate, it is usually pronounced

(dai-) for the sake of distinction, and the ]>resent ten-

dency is to extend (<bi-) to other words, as digest,

dilute, diluvium, diradiation, direct, diverge, di-

verse, divest. This seems due jiaitly to analysis of

the conijiound, i)artly to the influence of stressed

forms as di'gest sb. di'vers, in which the « is long

and dii)hthongal.

Di- (dsi. di;, pre/. '-, repr, Gr. 81- for S/s twice, as

in 8170/105 twicd married, i[-^\amo% double-tongued,

bilingual, JiS/Mx/ios worth two drachmas, SiitTt/xoi

double-folded. Hence, 1. Entering into numerous

Eng. words, mostly teclmical, as dichromic, dicoty-

ledon, digamma, digamy, diglot, digraph, dilemma,

diphthong, diptych, distich, disyllabic ; also in the

nomenclature of Natural History as Diadelphia,

Diandria, Didclphia, Diptcra : which see in their

al])habetical jjUiccs. .So in Crystallogra|jhy, as in

di-tetrahedron a crystal having twice four sides or

])lanes ; so di-hexahedron, etc.

2. As a living prefix, used in Chemistry', with the

names of coiniiounds and derivatives, in the general

sense ' twice, double ', but w ith various special ap-

plications.



DI-.

a. With the nnmes of clashes of compounds, as

hromidc, oxi.ic, sulphide, cyanide, acetate, chlorate,

nitrate, sulphate, amide, amine, etc.. expressing

the piesence of two atoms or comliining equi-

valents of the element or r^idical, as carbon dioxide

CO.j, mant^ancse dichloride Mn (_'l.j.

f\n the earlier part of the i9lh c. the use wa.s_ different :

the Latin prefix /'/'- was then used, where di-_ is now, to

express two proportions of the chlorous constituent, as in

hi-chtoritteofmercury— coxro^wa sublimate ; while the Greek
di- was used to express two proportions of the b.isic consti-

tuent; thus calomel, when supposed to contain two of mer-

cury to one of chlorine, was called a di-chloride,

b. With the names of specific compounds (chiefly

organic), indicating a body having twice the for-

mula of a given compound ; used chiefly with the

names of hypothetical radicals, to indicate the free

state of these (supposed to be that of a double

molecule^ as in di-allyl, dibenzyl, dicyanogen.

In diplieni^l, the use is less exact, since this substance has

not exactly the constitution of two molecules of phenol,

e. With the name (or combining form of the

name) of an element or radical, expressing the

presence of two atoms or molecules of that body,

as in di-hydr o)-, di-oxy-, dicarbon-, di- carli{d)-,

di-nitr\o)-, di-azio)-, di-chlor o'-, di-hrom'o)-, di-

iod^o)-, di-sulphip)-, di-phosph(fi)-, di-l>or{o)-, di-

arsen{o)-, di-animoni'.o)-, di-anini(j>)- , di-aniid{p)-,

di-cyanio)-, di-methyl-, di-ethyl-, di-propyl-, di-

amyl-, di-allyl-. Used especially in organic chem-
istry, to indicate that two atoms or molecules of the

body take the place of two atoms of hydrogen, as

in dibromomethane, dichlorobenzene.

d. These formations (c) are sometimes used

attributively or adjectively as separate words, as

di-azo compounds, di-carbon series, di-phenyl

group. So with other adjectives, as diacid, dihydric,

diphetiic.

e. On the preceding classes of words derivatives

are formed, as diazotize, diazolype, dichroinated.

Si-, pref.'i, the form of Di A- used before a vowel,

as in di-acoiistic, di-ieresis, di-esis, di-tcese, di-oplric,

di-orama,

Sia-, pref.^, before a vowel di-, repr. Gr. 5m-,

Si-, the prep. 5id through, during, across, by. [orig.

*Sfiya, from root of *5^o, 5i5o two, and so related to

bU,*5fis twice (1)1--) and L. dis- a-two, asunder

(Dis-, Di- ').] Much used in Greek in composition,

in the senses ' through, thorough, thoroughly,

apart ', as in StdSpo/xos running through, StaAexTos

discourse, Sid^frpoj measure through or crosswise,

diameter, Siarpi/SiJ wearing through or away, pas-

time, Sionrpov a thing for looking through, a spy-

glass. Hence in English, in a few old words through

Latin and French, or Latin only, and in many
modern scientific and technical words formed
directly from Greek, or on Greek analogies.

Dia-, pfef^^, in medical terms. In Greek such

phrases as 5td Kapvoiv, 5t(i Kojbeiwy, Sta futrvos, 5iA

Itopojv, 5i<i Tpiwv TTcnfptaiv, 5ia Tfcfadpojy, dtcL TrtVrf,

meaning 'made or consisting of nuts, of poppy-
heads, of vitriol, of mulberries, of three peppers,

of four or of five (ingredients) ', etc., were applied

to medicaments of which these ingredients were
the chief constituents, the full form implied being

T^ Sid rpiav TTcnfpioiv (pdppaKoy medicament made
up of tliree peppers, etc. By the Latin physicians

these phrases were treated as words, thus diachylon,

diacisson, diacodion, diaglaiicion, diagrydion, dia-

Hbandn, diameliloton, diameliton, diamisyos, dia-

moron, diapente, diatessaron ; and their number
was increased by many later formations of the same
kind. Their grammatical character tended to be
forgotten, final -ii« (Gr. -av) being taken for -o»(Gr.
-01'), and then latinized as -twi, e.g. diachylum, dia-

glaucium, dialibanum, dihsinaium (Si' oXpcnaiv)
;

or a nominative was otherwise formed, as diapentes.

The A^eiv Sydenham Society's Lexicon gives about
eighty of these in mediaeval and early modern
Latin.

Several of these are given in French form by Cot-
grave ; many were formerly in English use, either

in their mediieval-Latin form or partly anglicized.

Phillips 1678-1706 has ' Dia, a Greek Preposition

. . set before the names of many medicinal compo-
sitions, to which that of the principal Ingredient is

usually joined, by Physicians and Apothecaries, as

Diapnmum, Diascordium, Diasenna, etc' Only
a few, e.g. Diachylum, survive in modem use:

see also, in their alphabetical places, Diacatho-
LICON, DiACODIUM, DiAGKYDIL'M, DiAMBEB, DlA-
MOHON, DiAPALMA, DlAPKUNE, DiASCOKD, DlA-
SENNA, DiATESSAUON. Among others, are the obso-
lete SiacaTtbami (-amy) [F. diacariami Cotgr.],

a preparation of carthamus or bastard saffron; Dia-
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ca"ssla,ofcassia or bastard cinnamon; Blaci'ssum
[(!r. K\.GGwv\ of ivy leaves; Diacora'llion, com-

l)osed of red coral; Diacyminon, diaciminon
[K. diacinnnon Colj^r. ; (ir. Kv^'ivov\ composed
of cumin ; Diag'ala'nga [K. diagalangc\y made of

galanga or galingale ; Diamargari'ton [also in

OF. ; Gr. ^apyapiTwi' of pcails]
; f Diapeni'dion

0/>s. [mod. L. pr-nidion^ -iiin (F. penide 'a pennet,

the little wreath of sugar taken in a cold ') = Gr.

*Tri]vibiov, dim. of trrivrj thread. (See Skcat Xoic's

to P, /'/., K.K.T.S. no.).] Diaphco-nic(-on)

[F. diapheniciini Cotgr. ; Cir. (poiv'iKOJv of dates]
;

Dia'rrhodon [F. diai rcdon Colgr. ; Gr. p>Zwv of

rt)ses, hiappuhov ysc. KoXkvpLov a salvei compound
of roses] ; Diarhu'barb, a preparation of rhu-

barb ; Diatra'g'acanth [OF. diadragant^ etc.

Godef.], preparation of tragacanth ; Diatriou-
pipereon, -santalon, a preparation consisting of

three kinds of pepper, or of sandcrs or saudal-wood
;

Diazi'ug^ber, -zrnziber, a confection of ginger.

The i7-i8tti c. F,n:;lish Dictionaries, Phillips, Hailcy,

Chamhers, Asli, etc., give also iHabo'lanutii^ a plaster niiiclo

of Iierbs, diacalamiutlu-, diaca'f-paris (of capers), th'iita-

ryon (of walnuts), liiacas/o'rt'iini, diachnlciiiS:^ didciioia-

mo'ifntfiit ciiacilo'uiiiiu, diacopne'gia (of goats' diinj^), dia-

coriim (of acorus or L*.ilai!iusi,f//Vi(<;V/»///(of costinary ,(^//o!«

croinmyon (of onions), diacydo'nintn (conserve of quinces,

marmalade*, diadamascfnfiin (of danisons\ diagian'cion
(of glauciuni', diahe'.xaf>la (a drink for horses of six ingre-

dients*, diahy'ssopmu^ diaia'cca (of gum lac), dialt/ix'a (of

marsh mallow, dinvie'rdes (of ordure', diajno'schuni (of

musk), diani'sinn (of anise), diann'cnm (of walnuts), dia-

olibatanii^ diapapa'vir (of puppies), diapojnpho'lygos (of

pompholyx), diasaty'rion, diasehe'stcii, diatrrbus (of three

sorts of Sanders*, diaxylifioes {oi wood of aloes', etc. Cf.

also 1621 lii'uTON Auat. Melanch. ii. iv. i. v.

1471 Ru'i-EY Comp. Aich. Ep. in Ashm. (1652) 113 Use
^Diacameron. 1544 Puakr. Kfgiiii. Life 11553) Aviija,
A potion . , made of halfe an ounce of *diacartamy dissolved

in. .iij ounces of be t(jiiie. 1565-73 Cooper Thesaitms^ Cnkos,
an herbe called Carthamus wherof is made an notalile con-

fection named Diacartbami to purge fleunie. 1671 Salmos
Syn. Med. Ml. Ixxxiii, 762 First sufFicieiUly cleanse with
*Diacassia with Turpentine. 1545 Nodhigham Kec. III.

224 Duas pixides de conserves vocatis *' diaciirin '. 1741
Cojnpl. Juiui. I'iece \. \. 53 I'ake . . Diacorallion a Dram and
a half. 136J Langland P. PI. A. v. 101 May no Suger so

swete aswagen hit vnnejje, No no Diopendion \v.rr. dya-
pendyon, diapenydion, IJ. diapenidion] dryve it from myn
herte. 1625 Hart Anat. Ur. \\. xi. 127 A certaine portion

of the Electuarie - Diaphaenicon^ mingled with . . powder of
Diagridhoii. 1646 Sir T..I!kowNE I'scnd. Ep, ni. xii. 133
Diapha;nicon a purging electuary .. which receiveth that

name from Dates. 1727-51 Cmambf.rsO'c/., Diaphoenic. .a

soft purgative electuary. \^Z^Archaeol. IX. 233 Diarhodon
ad servorum seems a salve or water ofroses for inflammations
in the eyes. £1400 Laii/rnnc's Cirnrg. 229 Trociscus de
turbit maad wij> *diarubarbe. 1657 Physical Dict.y *Dia-
traganth, a confection ..good against hot diseases of the
breast, c i^oo /.an/ranc's Cirurg. 'Z'^Z ^eve him "diatrion
piperion or ano|?er hoot eletuane. Ibid., He schal take
*dia/inziberum of cure makinge. 1600 W. VAUGHAN/^/n-tr/.
Ihaitk (1602) 63 If you be troubled with rheumes. .vse dia-

trion piperion.

t I)ia, dya, sb. Obs. The pharmaceutical prefix

Dia- *^, used as a separate word : A medical pre-

paration or compound.
Coats* miUc dia, a specific preparation of which goats'

milk was the chief ingredient : see Dia-'.

1377 Langl. p. PL \^. XX. 173 And dryuen awey deth with
dyas and dragges \v. rr. dias, drogges]. c 1430 Lvdg. Min.
Poftns (Percy Soc.) 40 Drugge nor dya was none in Bury
towne. 1562 BuLLEVN Def. agst. Sickness i. Bk. Simples
22 b, Eaten, either inGoates milk Dia, or Syruppe.

Diabantite (doiabx-ntoit). Min. [irregularly

f. Diabase (as if the latter represented Gr. Std^a?,

SiapavT' having crossed over) + -ite. Substituted

by Hawes 187.^ for the Ger. name diabantachro-
niyn.] A chlorite-like mineral occurring in diabase
and giving to this rock its green colour.

1875 Aincr. Jrnl. Sc. Ser. iir. IX. 454 On Diabantite.

Diabase (dsi-ab^'s). Min. [a. F. diabase,

erroneously formed, since (according to Littre) it

was meant to signify * rock with two bases' (^for

which dibase would have been a proper form), and
subsequently abandoned by its author, Brongniait,
for Ilaiiy'snamei/zV/V^; but in 1S42 re-intioduced

by Hausmann, perhaps with an intended affiliation

to Gr. bia^acis a crossing over, transition.]

The name originally given by A. Brongniart to

the rock afterwards called DioitiTE ; now applied
to a fine-grained, compact, crystalline granular
rock, consisting essentially of augite and a triclinic

feldspar, with chloritic matter in varying amount

;

a variety of the class of rocks called greenstone and
trap, being an altered form of basalt.
[i8i6 Ci-EAVELAND Mzh. 609 Grecustoue {noi^^. Diabase of

some French mineralogists.] 1836 Macgillivray tr. Ilinn-
boldt's Trail, xiv. 166 They observed two large veins of gneiss
in the slate, containing balls of granular diabase or green-
stone. i86z Dana Man. GeoL ix. 79 Diabase, a massive
hornblende rock . . It is like diorite in composition, except
that the feldspar is less abundant, and is either labradorile
or oligoclase. i88a Geikie 'Pext-bk. GeoL 145 The main
difference between diabase and basalt appears to be that
the rocks included under the former name have under-
gone more internal alteration, in particular acquiring the
' viridite ' so characteristic of them.

DIABIiERIE.

b. attrih.^ as in diabase-aphanite, a very

fine-grained variety of quartz-diabase in which the

separate constituents are not distinguishable by the

naked eye ; diabase-porphyrite, -porphyry, the

dark-greenantiqueporphyry, containing hornblende

in its compact diabase-like mass ; diabase-schist,

a schistose form of diabase-aphanite.
1868 Dana Min. 343 If the diabase contains distinct

crystals of porphyry, it is a diabase porphyry, the green
porphyry or oriental verd-anti([ue of Greece .. being of this

naiurt-. 1879 Rutlev Stud. Rocks 247 Diabase aphanite.

.

Diabase schist.

Diabasic (dsiab^'-sik), a. [f. proc. -f -ic] Of,

pcrtiiining to, or of the nature of diabase.

1884 Science 20 June 763/1 Limestones, well proved to be
of carboniferous age, cut by diabasic eruptives.

!i Dia'basis. Obs. rare. [a. Gr. din^acis, from

didl^aivdv to pass over.] A passing over.

1672 H. MoHic BriefReply 234 This Diabasis or passing

of the Worship to the Prototype.

Diabaterial (doiabatl'Tial'*, a. rare. [f. Gr.

diafiaT-qpia jr. Upo.) offerings before crossing the

border, or a river (f. Sm/^aros to be crossed, bia^ai-

viiv to go through, cross) + -al.] Tertaining to the

crossini; of a frontier or river.

1784 9oMiTi-TikD//:j7.(7n'f<v.\vii.iv.(iS29) III. 112 Tiien-,

according tcj tlie constant practice of the Greeks . . the di;i-

b;ileri:il or border-passing sacrifice was perfoimed.

tUi'abete. Med. obs. [a. F. diabcte (161 1 in

Cotgr., but prub. earlier in medical use), ad. L.

diabetes, a. Gr. dia^rjrrjs : see next.] =next.
1541 Coi-LANO tr. Guydon'sChirnrg.Y iij b, Auycen graunt-

eth in diabeie liie writer of the clere mylke of a shejie. 1598
Sylvester Dit lUirtas n. i. hi. Furies I1608' 279 As oppo-
site the Diabete. . Distills vs still. 1625 }\.\v.t Anat. Ur. 1. ii.

23 Diabete or Potdropsy, an extraordinarie fluxe of the

vrine. 1647 J. \\\\>i.v.M-'^\\V-\Vi Assembly Man (1662-3) ^9 Ever
sick of a Diabete.

Diabetes ^d3iab/"'t?'z\ I\[ed. [a. \.. diabetes, a.

Gr. ^lafSrjrrjs, lit. 'a passer through; a siphon',

aho, in AretiLus as the name of the disease, f. 5ta-

^atvftv to pass through.]

1 1, A sii>hon. Obs.

1661 P.0VI.E spring ofAir (1682'^ 107 If a Glass Diabetes
or Syringe be made of a sufficient length.

2. Med. A disease characterized by the immo-
derate discharge of urine containing glucose, and
accompanied by thirst and emaciation.
Sometimes called Diabetes n/ellitns, to distinguish it from

Diabetes insipidus which is characterized by an absence of
saccharine matter. (In i8th c. usually witli t/ie or a.)

1562 Tl'UNhK /Jatlis 73, It is good for the flixe to the
chamberpot called of the beste Physicianes Diabetes, that is

when a man maketh water oft and much. 1649 Cn.rKi'PKK
J'/iys. Direct. 70 [It] helps the Diabetes, or continual pissing.

1690 LuTTKELi, Brief Rcl. 11857,1 If. 106 The earl of Gains-
borough died lately of a diabetes. 1769 Alexanueh tr.

Morgagni's Seats and Causes ofDiseases II. ni. 465 A cer-

tain Count, who had laboured under a diabetes. 1845 G. E.
Day tr, Simon s Anini. C/iem. I. 327 RoUo was..tlie first

who proved tlie presence of sugar in the blood during dia-

betes. 1875T. TANNEu/'ni(r/.jl/t\/. (ed.7,il. 28 A temporary
diabetes can occasionally be produced by the excessive con-
sumption of sugar or starch. 1879 Khorv Princ. Mtd. 59
In diabetes the skin is dry and harsh,

b. tra7isf. ^wAfig.
1686 Goad Cclest. Bodies n. viii. 273 What is the reason

of this Diabetes Celestial, when the Clouds are so often

dropping, and can't hold'.' 1839 Landok ll'ks. (1^46) I.

375/2 Knowing your diabetes of mind.

IDiabetic (daiabrtik), a. [a. F. diahiliqiie

(14th c. in Flatz.-Davm.), ad. L. diabetic- its^ f.

diabetes : see prec. and -ic]

A. adj.

1. Of or pertaining to diabetes or its treatment.

1799 Med. frnl. II. 88 Dr. Lubbock began to suspect it

was connected with the diabetic diathesis. 1819 J. G.
Children Chejn, Anal. 308 The sugar of diabetic urine.

1845 tr. Simon's Anitn. Chem. I. 66 Diabetic sugar., is

identical in its chemical composition with sugar of grapes.

2. Aff'ected with diabetes.

1799 Med. Jrnl. 11. 209 The body of my diabetic patient.

1876 tr. Wagner's Gen. PathoL 579 This . . expl.-iins the re-

markable vulnerability of the tissues of diabetic persons.

1880 MacCormac a ntisept. Surg. 107 Some . . diseased states

of the body, the diabetic for instance.

fi^. 1831 Caklyle Sart, Res. in. v, Society, long

pinmg, diabetic, consumptive, can be regarded as defunct.

]B. sb. One who suffers from diabete.^^.

1840 A. TwEEDiE Libr. Med. IV. 259 Exaggerated notions

..of the quantity of food which diabetics consume. 1880

Beai.k. Sl/g/it A ilm. 74 Many a diabetic can consume one

pound, -of rump steak at a sitting.

Diabetical (daiabr-tikal), a. [f. as prec. + -al.]

= Diabetic i.

1603 Sir C. Hkydon ynd. Astrol. xxi. 458 He was affected

with the Diabeticall passion. 1625 Hakt Anat. Ur. 11. ii.

58 The Diabeticall disease, called by some a Pot-dropsie.

Diablerie (diia*bleri). Also -ery. [a. F.

diablerie /lyabUr?), in 13th c. deabierie., f. diable

devil -H -erie : see -ekv.]

1. Business belonging to or connected with the

devil, or in which the devil is employed or has a

hand ; dealings with the devil ; sorcery or conjur-

ing in which the devil is supposed to assist ; wild

recklessness, devilry.

1751 Warbubton in Pope's Wks. (17571 IV. 235 note.^ The
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diablerie of witchcraft and purgatory. 1809 Q. Her'. May
347 We are no defenders of ghost seeing and diablerie.

sSia SouiiiKV Otnninna I. 270 The night mare has been
a fruitful source of miracles and diablery in the Romish
mythology. 185a Mks.Stowk I'ncle Tom's C.xx.^ii Miss
Eva . . appeared to be fascinated by her wild diablerie, as a
dove is sometimes charmed by a glittering serpent. 1868

Geo. Eliot Sp. Gipsy \. 59 Diablerie that pales the girls

and puzzles all the boys.

2. That part of mythology which has to do with

the devil or devils ; devil-lore ; the description or

representation of devils.

1814 Scott St. Ronnn's viii, The devil, in the old stories

of diablerie^ was always sure to start up at the elbow of
any one who nursed diabolical purposes. 1837 I-ockhart
Scott ix, Erskine showed Ixwis S<,otl's version of ' Lenore

'

and the * Wild Huntsman '
; and . . mentioned that his

friend had other specimens of the German Diablerie in his

portfolio. i88« T. Mozlf.v Remin. I. x. 76 An extraordi-

nary figure that might have stepped out of a scene of
German diablerie.

3. The realm, world, or assemblage of devils.

185a Mrs. Stowe Uncle Totti's C. xx. 205 She might have
fancied that she had got hold of some sooty gnome from
the land of Dialtlerie. 1880 W. \.v.\GHi:Qti ShaA-s. Dream 50
( )ut of sin's diablery We arise, the fateful three.

Dia'blerist. vomc'ii'd. [f. ]»rec. + -1ST.] A
painter or drawer of pictures in whicii devils are

re|>resented (called in J'"r. (iiahkries).

1859 F.mtncnt Men f^ Pop. Bk. 72 Caricature after the
manner of Gilray or the PVench Dialilerists.

II Diablotin (d/abl(7tfh;. [F. diablotiny dim.

o{ liiahle devil.] A little devil ; an imp.
i8ia Scott I'nfn. Lett, i Jan. (i8g4» I. viii. 237 A whole

hive of these little diablotins, i8ai — Keuihv. xxiv, The
little diabUilin again thrust in his oar. x8a8 Blackiv. Mag.
XXIV. 746 'J'he mischievous diablotin who had cut so
principal a figure among his tormentors,

Diabolarcll (d^i|K'bAlajk\ sh. [f. (ir. Sm^oXoy
devil + -dpx(>y nder.] The ruler or prince of the

devils, the arch-fiend.

>845 J. OxLEE Three Lett. Archbp. Canterb. ff Confut.
Diabolarchy i. 27 The universal l>elief not only in the exist-

ence, but in the pluripresence and prepotency of a Diabo-
larch, commonly called, 'I'he Devd, Ibid. 32 .Such an
antagonist of the Almighty as a Diabolarch or the Devil.

Diabolarcby .dsiioe-lxlflajki). [f. as prec. +
Gr. -apxia, f. <ipXT i"le.] The position of a dia-

bolarch ; the rule of the devil (^as ' prince of the

powers of the air').

1845 J. OxLEK Three Lett. Archbp. Cantcrh. ^ Confut,
Diabolarchy 1. 29, I must distinguish between a devil and
the devil ..as the whole error of the Dialx)larchy. Ibid. 35
'J'he dogma of a Dialx>Iarc:hy could have been first resealed

to the A'orld neither by Moses nor by Christ. 1879 M. D.
CuNWAV Deiiioiiol. II. IV. xix. 212 A great deal might be
plausibly said for this atmo^[»heric diabiilarchy.

Dia'bolepsy. nonce-wd. [f. Gr. BtajSoXo? devil,

after catalepsy, epilepsy^ from Gr. -Xr]\p'ta ^ -\T)}pts

taking, seizure] Diabolical seizure or possession.

So Diabole'ptlc, one i)ossessed witli a devil,

1886 H. Maui-slkv Nut. Causes 315 Neither theolepsy
nor diabolepsy nor any other lepsy in the sense of possession

of the individual by an external power.

DiabO'liad. [f. (ir. hin^oXos, L. diabolus devil

+ -AD I C; after Iliad, and the like.] An epic of

the devil ; a tale of the devil's doings.

1777 W. Combe (title). The Diaboliad, a poem. 1838
G. .S. Faber Inquiry iti. v. 339 To l)elieve all the Manichean
Diaboliads ascribed to the old Paulicians and the later

.Alljigenses.

Diabolic (daiab^lik), a. and sb. [a. F, diabo-

Hqtic (13th c. in Hatz.-Darm.), ad. I,, diabolicus

(in Vulgate), a. C^r, fifa^oAf/foy, f. Sia^oXos devil.]

A. adj. 1. Of or pertaining to the devil ; l>e-

longing to, having to do with, or under the influence

of the devil,

13^ Langl. Rich. Redeles iii. 199 Alle deabolik doeris

dispise hem ichone. 1491 Caxion f'itas Pair. (W. dc W.
1495 1 II. 292 a/i To knowe by what moyen his doughter
inyght ben preserued from this vexacyon dyalwlyke. 1533-4
Act 25 I/en. VIII. c. 12 To vse the said EHzaljcth, as
a dialiolike instrument, to stirre, muue, and prouoke the
people of this reahne. a 1555 Latimkr Serm. ^ Rent. (1845)

290 But not the church which you call catholic, which
sooner might l>e termed dial)olic. 1667 Mii.ton /'. L. ix. 95
Doubt . . of Diabolic pow'r, Active within beyond the sense

of brute. 1669 Calk Crt. Gentiles i. iii. i. 13 Suitable to

many Ecstatic Diabolic Enthusiasts. i8» Kvron I'is.

yudement xxxvii, Satan . . merely bent bis diabolic brow
An uisiant. 1831 Carlvlk Sart. Res. it. vii. A Hell ..

without Life, though only dialwlic Life, were more frightful.

ri85o Nkai,k Hymns East. Ch. (1866) 118 Diabolic lej^ions

press thee. 1871 M. Collins Mrtj. <v Merch. II. 11. 48
Theories . . alx)ut lunacy and diabolic possession.

b. Pertaining to witchcraft or magic as attri-

buted to Satanic influence.

i7»7 Dk Foe Hist. Appar. vi. (1840) 59, I have already

entered my protest against all those arts called magical and
dialjolic. 1863 Gna Eliot Komola I, His belief in some
diabolic fortune favouring Tito.

C. Like or resembling the devil.

1843 Carlvle Past ,V /V. u. iii. (1845) 71 A . . more or less

Diabolic-looking man. i86a H. '1 avi.or St. Clement's Eve
I. iii, Some I dady met Of aspect dialwHc.

2. Partaking ofthequalilies of the devil; devilish,

fiendish ; inhumanly wicked.
1483 Caxton Cato B. ij, Lesyng is a synne dyabolyuue.

1546 Balk Kne. Votaries 11. io(R.) Of these most hellish

and diKlwlick frutes, holy S. Paule admonished the Remains,
in the first chaptre of his Epistle. 1643 Milton ApoL

Smeci. viii. (1851) 306 He docs not play the Soothsayer but
the diabolick slanderer of prayers. 1871 Mokley Cnrlyle
(1878) 193 A diay>(>lic drama of selfishness and violence.
1876 Geo. Eliot Dan, Der. HI. xlviii. 363 No diabolic
delight.

t B. as sb. An agent of the devil. Obs.

^ 150a Ord. Crysien Men (W. de W. 1506) iv, xv. 214 Of
inuocacyons of the deuyll. .or of paccyons with hym K with
his dyabolykes. 1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 215 Witches
. .Hydro and Pyro-mantiqiies and other Diaboliques.

Diabolical (daiabp-likal), a. and sb. [f. as

prec. + -AL.]

1. Of or pertaining to the devil ; actuated by or

jiroceeding from the devil ; of the nature of the

devil.

1503 HaWES Examp. Virt. v. 59 Be neuer taken in dyaKjly-
call engyne. 1548 nhXA^Ckron. 114b, [They] adiudged the
same Jone [of Arc] a sorceresse, and a diabolical blasphemer-
esseofGod. xdor^Adv. DonSehastian in/ZarAjl/ZjciMalh.)
1 1. 400 He began to suspect the same apparition to be diabo-

lical or merely fantastical. 1651 H0BBES(/OT'/. .V.S'<7f. Xii. g 10.

175 The most ancient of all di.ibolicall tentations..Yee shall

be as (lods, knowing good and cvill. 1651 — Let'iath.w. xlvi.

370 Hce was commonly thought a Sfagician, and his Art
Dial>olicall. 1796 H. Hunter tr. St.-Pierre's Stud. Nat.
(1799) I. 409 If a (jod . . governs Nature, diat>olicaI spirits

direct and confound at least the affairs of the children of
men. 186a H. Spencer First Princ i. i. § 6 (1875* 21 That
Religion is divine and Science diabolical, is a proposition .

.

implied in many a clerical declamation.

b. Resembling a devil in outward appearance.
1751 Fqote Taste i. Wks, 1799 I. 9 Daubing diatxjlical

angels for ale-houses. 1839 \V, Chambers Tour Holland
34/1 An old fantastical-looking dwelling, .literally covered
with diabolical figures.

2. Characteristic of or l>efitting the devil; devilish,

fiendish, atrociously wicked or malevolent.
1546 Lasclev tr. Pol. Verg. De Invent, vii. vii. T4ib, Of

al these supersticiouse sectes afore rehersed there is not
one so diabolical as the sect of Mahometaines. 1664 H.
M'tRE Myst, Iniq. iv. 10 This Mystery .. that is so horrid,

and Dialx)lical, and so Antipodal to both the Person and
Spirit of Christ, 1709 Steele & Swiet Tatler No. 68. p i

This Malevolence does not proceed from a real Dislike of
Virtue, but a dialxilictl Pn-Judice against it. 1789 (>oi:v.

Morris in Sparks Life \ IVrit. (i832f I. 321 To collect the
various papers found in the Bastile, and then . . to write the
annals of that diabolical ca>*tle. 1818 Scott Rob Roy xii,

I shall never forget the dialiolical sneer which writhed
Rashleigh's wayward features. x88a B. M. Choker Proper
Pride I. vii. 134 Such dialxjlical vengeance, uprooting my
home and estranging my wife. 1884 A. R. Pennington
ii'iclifVx. 193 Their so-called poverty is nothing else but
a diabolical he.

t B. sb. A person possessed by a devil ; one of

diabolical character. Obs.

1547 Latimer Scrm. <y Rem. (1845) 426 As your naturals

and diabolicals would have you to do. 18*9 Soithev .S"/>

T. A/ore I. 127 That devilish [doctrine] concerning infants,

which so many divines (more fitly they might oe called

dialxjlicals I) have rejieated after St. Augustine.

Ilenco DiabolicaUty, <Uabolicatness.

1839 J. Rogers Antipopopr. Introd. 16 Then we should
see . . diaholic;dity . . tjverwhelm everything good.

Diabolically ((biab^'likali), adv. [f. prec.

+ -i.Y -.] Ill a diabolical manner ; devilishly, very

wickedly or badly, atrociously.

1599 Life Sir T. More in Wordsworth Keel. Biog. (1853)
1 1. 164 If onlie these odious terms maliciouslie, traiteroushe,

diabollicallie were put out of the inditement. 1633 I'rvnne
Ilistriom. I. ii. Chorus (R.i, So diabolically .Absurd, so
audaciously impious, so desj)er.itely prophane. 1681 N. N.
Rome's Follies 37 By'r I-ndy the Woman grows Dialxilli-

cally Impudent. 1756 Foote A'/c. fr. Paris 11. Wks. 1790
I. IJ3 Vou look divinely, child. But . . they have dressed
you most dialwlically. 1853 J. H. Newman Hist. Sk.
\1873i II. I. ii. 8t A place as diabolically wicked as it was
wealthy.

Diaoo'licalness. [f. as prec. + -ness.] The
quality of being diabolical ; devilishness ; atrocity.

1717 Baii.ev vol. 1 1, Ditibolicalness, devilish Nature.
a 1800 J. Warton Sat. Ranelagh House, I wonder he did
not chatige his face as well as his body, but that retains its

primitive dialxjlicalntrss.

Di:aboll*city, nonce-wd. Diabolic quality.

1865 De Morgan Budget Paradoxes (1872) 294 If the

Apostolicity become Dial>olicity.

t DiabO'licly, «^^^. Obs. rare. [-LY^.] -DiA-
IJOMt'ALLV.

1683 E. Hooker Pref. Ep. Pordage's Mystic Div. 21

Sin is. .autoritativly, exemplarily and Diabolicly, in public,

countenanced.

Dia'bolifuge. noncc-wd. [f. L. diabolus devil

+ -fl'(;e, L. fui^um, Oilier febrifuge.'] Something
that drives away the devil.

x87» O. W. Holmes Poet Breakf-t. xi. {1885) 279 Odor as
potent as that of the angel's diabolifuge.

IKabolify 'daiabflifsi), v, [f, \.. diabolus devil

+ -FY.] trans. To make a devil of; to figure as

a devil.

1647 Faringdon .Senn. 59 (L.) The Lutheran [turns]

against the Calvinist, and dialwlifics him. 1813 J. Korsvth
Excurs. Italy 22-2 Dante's devils, his Minos and his Charon
diabolificd.

Hence Biaboliflca'tion.

1893 Pall Mall Mag. II. 346/1 Apotheosis is still with us,

and diaboiifiration lif I may coin such a word'.

Dia'bolish, adv. noncc-wd. Humorous substi-

tute for * Devilish '.

1858 O. W. Holmes Aut. Breakf-t. v. (1891^ 121 The
Professor said it was a diabolish good word, i860 ~ Prof.

Brea/f.-t. xi. 251 This was a diabolish snobby question.

Diabolism (daiije-b^Vliz'm). [f. Gr. Sid0oK-o9

devil + -1.SM: cf. Diabolize.]

1. Action in wliich the devil has, or is supposed
to ha\e, a share ; dealing with the devil ; sorcery,

witchcraft.

1614 Jackson Creed in. xxx. Wks. II. 559 Diabolism or
'

sj-mbohzing with infernal spirits. X76a Warbi rton Doctr.
Grate n. xii, The Farce of Diabolisms and Exorcisms. 18^
Smedlev Occult Sciences 82 .Any compact savouring of
dial>olism. 1879 Farkar .S"/. /'««/ (1883^466 Ephesus was
the head-quarters of dialwlism and sorcerj-.

2. Action or conduct worthy of the devil ; dia-

bolical or devilish conduct, devilry.

x68x Baxter Ans^v. Dodnvell Introd. C iij, If you had
rather, call it Church-Tyranny, Cruelty, or Diabolism, 1683
K. Hooker Pref. Ep. Pordage's Mystic Div. 18 Speculativ
Itifidelitie, praciicous Atheism, horrid Blasphemies, and all

manner of Diabolism. 1777 T. Campbell Sun\ S. Ireland
(1778) 298 A degree of dialxilism, not to be found in the
iiuman heart. x8x6 Gent. Mag. I. 636/1 The mob are
stimulated by harangues to new acts of diabolism. 1884

J. Parker W/iJi/. Life 1 1 1. 75 To put an end to their censure,
their malice, their diabolism of spirit.

t b. A doctrine of devils ; a devilish system of

l>elief. Obs.
x6o8 T. James Apol. WyclifCfi (He] taught . . (thall thert

was an equalitie of al men, and communion of al things,

which is pure Anabaptisme, or Dialx>lisine rather.

3. Doctrine or system of opinions as to devils ;

belief in or worship of the devil.

1660 Fisher Rusticks Alar7n\^'\i.s.{i6-j^ 557 Delusion,
Fanaticism, Enthusiasm, Quakerism, Diabolism. x8aa Lamb
Lett. xii. To B. Barton 114, I do not know whether dia-

bolism is part of your creed. 1874 Wood Nat. Hist. 4
Putting aside the terrors of diabolism, which are engrained
in the native African mind.

4. Tlie ciiaracter or nature of a devil.

1754 Fielding J. IVild 1. 1, Only enough [goodness] to make
him partaker of the imperfection of humanity, instead of the

perfection of diabolism. 17^ T. Hartley J'ref Sweden-
borg's Ileav. ^- II. (1851) 48 Now the very idea of diabolism
carries in it a repugnance and hatred to Cod and goodness.

1838 Blaek^i: Mag. XLIII. 770 The bnital vulgar rutfian,

who niakts as close an approach to pure dialx>lism as the

iniptrfcct faculties of human nature will permit.

IHabolist doiixb<11ist). [mod. f. as prec.

+ -iBT.] A professor or teacher of diabolism
;

a writer who deals with diablerie.

18^ iVestmin. Gaz. 8 Mar. 2/1 These, .are written under
the inspiration of the French school of Dial>oIists. That
school . . is possessed with ideas of black magic, spirits of
evil, devils become incarnate, and numerous other night-

marcs of corruption.

Diabolize daiia-'b^riaiz", V. [f. Gr. Sm^oAos
devil + -izK.

i Du Cange has diaboliuirc - da-tnoni-

zare for Gr. 5at/ioWft(7^at to be possessed by a
demon or ' devil '.)]

1. trans. To make a devil of, turn into a devil

;

to make like the devil ; to render diabolical.

170a C. Mather Magn. Chr. 11. App. (1852* 216 The mixt
Paganryand Popery which hitherto diabolized them. <tx7ix

Ken Hymns Festri: Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 296 The jealous

Fears which Tyrants seize Diabolize them by degrees, 1889
Cornh. Ma^. Sept. 268 The de\il, only less than archangel
ruined, retaining much of his former l>eauiy, and almost all

his former power, though now diabolised. 1890 Chicago
Advance 24 July, Manufatturing rum to .. debauch and
dialxilize the . . natives of Africa.

2. To represent or figure as diabolical.

a 1883 O. W. Holmes Jonathan Edwards in Pagesfr. Old
Vol. Life 400 It is a less violence to our nature to deify

protoplasm than it is to diabolize the Deity.

3. To subject to diabolical influence.

x8»3 [see Diahomzeo 1>c1ow]. x86o O. W. Holmes Prof.
Breakf.-t. viii. 170 There were two things . . that dial>olizcd

my imagination,— I mean, that gave me adi^tinct apprehen-
sion of a formidable bodily shap>e.

lience Dla'boUsed ///. a. ; Diabolixa'tlon,

the action of diabolizing, or representing as a

devil.

i8«3 Bentham Not Paul ^\g A man in his sound^enses
counterfeiting a diaboli/ed man or a madman. 1879 nl. D.
CoNWAV Demonol. II. iv. xx. 120 The diabolisation of

Asteria (the fallen star) was through her daughter
Hecate.

Diabolo'cracy. noncc-ivd. [see -cract.] Go-
vernment by the devil.

1814 Southev in (>. Rez<. XII. 195 Bruce has marked out
a certain part of Africa as the dominion of the l)evil, l»e.

lieving that the people there are actually under a species

of diabolocracy, as much as the Jews were under a divine

government.

t Dia*bologue, Obs. nonce-wd. A discussion or

dialogue of devils.

a 1713 Ellwood Autobiog, (1885) 260 These dialogue^
shall 1 call them, or rather dial>ologues.

Diaboloffy 'd3iab^'16d,5i). [euphonic abbre-

viation Ky{ diabolology. see next.] The doctrine of

the devil ; devil-lore. Hence Dlabolo'^cal ^7.

« 1693 Urqlhart A'((i^(r/rt/5 lit. xxiii. 191 To speak in the

true Dial)ological Sense. Ibid. 192 .^c^ording to the Doc
trine of the said Dial>ology \some edd. tliabolology]. 1669

O. W. Holmes Med. Ess. (18911 355 Remember the theology

and the diabology of the time.

Diabolology (doi^abf^l/iMod^i). [f. Gr. 6i(i0oXos

devil + -L(h;v, Gr. -Ao7ia speech. See also prec]

The doctrine of the devil as a branch of science or

study ; devil-lore.

1875 KiNCLAKE Crimea {1877) VI. vi. 67 What, in diabolo-

logy, has often been called a snare.
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Diabolonian (cbi:ab^UT"'nian), a. and sb. [f.

L. diai'olus, in imitation of such forn:is as Baby-

lonian^ T/iessaionian.'] Bunyan's name in the

Holy War for : One of the host of Diabohis (the

Devil) in his assault upon Mansoul ; also, as adj.

Of the party of Diabolus or the Devil.

i68a lluNYAN Holy IVa?- l)ed., When the Diabolonians

were caiiijht. 1869 Spi'rgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. xix. 9 Till

.. every corner of the town of Mansoul is clean rid of
the Diabolonians who lurk therein. 1894 Kgglkston in

Harper's Mai^. Feb. 469/1 Vile diabolonians all of them.

ii DiabrO'sis. Med. Obs. [a. Gr. bid^pccats, f.

Sm through + 0paj<Tis eating, f. ^i^pwaKfiv to eat.]

Corrosion, ulceration.

1706 in Phii.lu'S (ed. Kersey). 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

t Diabrctic, «• find sb. Obs. [ad. Gr. hufipw-

TiKos able to eat through, corrosive ; f. as prec]

A. adj. Corrosive. B. sb. A corrosive agent.

177S in Ash.
Diaealorimeter (doiakrelori'm/'taj). [f. Gr, Sia

through + Calokimeter.] An instrument to

measure the resistance which liquids offer to the

passage of heat.

1876 Catal. Sci. App. S. Kens. 151.

DiacanthouS Ol3iakre-n])3s). «. Bot. [f. Dr-

-

+ Gr. d/cavOa thorn.] Having two spines.

1883 .Sjt't/. Soc. Le.x.y Diacanihons. .in Botany, having two
spines under each leaf.

t Di-acatllO'licon. Obs. [So in OF. (Cotgr.)

and med.L., repr. Gr. 5id naOoKiKutv composed of

general or universal (ingredients).] Old term for a
laxative electuary ; so called from its manifold com-
position, or, according to some, from its general

usefulness ; hence, a universal remedy or appliance.
As prescribed by Nicolaus, it was made of senna leaves,

pulp of cassia and tamarinds, roots of male fern, rhubarb,
and liquorice, aniseed, sweet fennel, and sugar. (Quincy.)
1562 in BuLLF.YN Bl: Simples (Blountl 1621 Hirton

Anat. Mel. ir. iv. 11. iii. (1676) 237/2 Solid purgers are ..

Diacatholicon, Weckers Electuarie de Epithymo. .of which
divers receipts are daily made, 1656 Blount Glosso^:,
Diacatholicon. .so called because it serves as a gentle purge
for all humours. 1657 in Physical Diet. 1665 J. Wilson
Projectors i. Dram. Wks. U874) 226 Certainly nature and
art . . could not produce such another diacatholicon that
shall equally serve to all pui poses,—roast, bake, boil.

II Diacausis (daiakg-sis). Med. [Gr. liaKavai's

burning heat : ef. next.]

1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Diacausis . . excessive, intense heat
of body.

Diacanstic (dsiak^stik), a. and sb. [f. Gr.
tia through, across + «au(rTf«(is burning, f. Kcdtiv to

burn. Cf. K. diacatistique.']

A. adj.

1. Math. Of a surface or curve : Formed by the
intersection of refracted rays of light. (Opp. to

catacanstic : see Caustic a. 3.)

1704 J. H.'^RRis Lex. Techn. Pref. Aiij, The Nature and
Properties of Catacaustick and Diacaustick Figures. 1727-
51 CEiAMBERs Cycl., Diacaiistic Cnrz<ey oxt^ausiicby 7-eJrac~
tiou . . the carve line, which touches all the refracted rays,
is called the diacanstic. xW& Chambers' P.ucyel. II. 693/1
When the caustic curve is . . formed by refraction, it is called
the Diacanstic Curve.

•\ 2. Med. ' I'ormerly applied to a double convex
lens or burning glass, such having been used to

cauterize parts * (Mayne, ^x/. Lex. 1851-60). Obs.

B. sb. 1. Math. A diacanstic curve or surface
;

•a caustic by refraction,

1727-51 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Caustics^ Caustics are divided
into catacaustics, and diacaustics. 1841 Peiiny Cycl. XIX,
356 The caustics formed by the continued intersections of
refracted rays emanating from a luminous point, are called
diacaustics. 1869 "^Vs-hx^ku, Notes Led. Light § 166 Spheri-
cal lenses have their caustic curves and surfaces 1 diacaustics)
formed by the intersection of tlie refracted rays.

1 2. Med. A double convex lens used to cau-

terize. Obs.

DiaceuonS (daiice's/iias), a. [f. Gr. 5m«€i'-os

quite empty or hollow (Dta-1) + -ous.] (Scequot.)
1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Diacenous. .porous, like a sponge or

pumice stone.

Bi-a'cetamide. Chem. SeeBi-- 2 arid Acet-
AMTIiE.

i866 E. Frankland Led, Notes/or Chem. Stud. 373.

Dia'cetate. Chetn. [f. Di- 2 2 + Acetatk.] A
salt with two equivalents of acetic acid (or its

radical acetyl, C.2II3O), as diacetale of ethylene
("2 II,)"-Ac.j.02. So Diace-tic a.

1825 Thomson First Princ. Chem. II. 373 Diacetate of
lead. 1826 Henry Elem. Chem. II. 121 A diacetate or
compound of 2 atoms of base with i atom of acid. 1863-72
Watts _7^/c/. Chem. I. 24 The diacetates are produced by
the action of acetate of silver on the chlorides, bromides,
or iodides of the several diatomic alcohol-radicles. 1876
Harlev Mat. Med. 133 Acetate and diacetate of lead.

Diacetin (d3i,je-s/tin>. Chem. [f. Di-2 2.] Di-
acetic glycerin ; a liquid with a biting taste, formed
by the action of acetic acid upon glycerin, so that
two of the three hydrogen atoms are replaced by
acetyl. See Acettn.
1855 Watts tr, Gmeli7is Chem. IX. 426. 1866 E. Frank-

LAND Led. Notes for Chem. Stud. 362 Acetic salts of a
triacid alcohol :— Monacetin, Diacetin, Triacetin,

Vol.. III.

Also Dl-axetonanii ne Chem. See Di- 2 and
AcETONAMiNE. Diacetcnic a. Chem. See Dl- -

+ AcETONic. In diacetcnic alcohol, a syrupy liquid

2(CH3)C(OIIi-CIl,.CO.CH3, obtained by the

action of potassium nitrite on diacetonamine.

Dia'cetyl. Chem. See Di- - 2, and Acetyl.
1872 Watts Did. Chem. VI. 30 [He] has obtained a colour-

less pungent liquid, which is probably free acetyl or diacetyl

(C2H30)2. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Diacetyl carbamide
CO(NH.C2H3 0)2, a product of the action of carbonyl-
chloride on urea at 50° C. ; it crystallises from hot alcohol in

rhombic needles.

II Diadisenium (daiakrniz'm). Bot. [mod.

L., f. Di- ^ + L. achn-nium Achene.] A ' fruit ' or

seed-vessel consisting of two mericarps resembling

achenes ; — Cbemocakp.
1870 Bentley Bot. 313 Each portion of the fruit resembles

the acb^unium, except in being inferior, hence the name di-

acha;nium has been given to this fruit.

II Diacha'lasiS. Surg. Obs. [a. Gr. hiax^-
Xaffis, f. diaxaKdety to cause to open or gape.] (See

quots.) Hence f Diacliala'Stic a. Obs.

1751 Chambers Cycl. Supp., Diachalasis, in tlie medi-
cinal works of the antients, a term used to express a solu-

tion of continuity in the bones of the cranium at the sutures.

1851-60 Maynk Expos, /.f-i'., Dicu'halasis .. a former term
for the separation or opening of the cranial sutures. 1883
Syd. Soc. Lex., Diachalastic, relating to a Diachalasis.

li Biachore'Sis. Med. Obs. [(ir. diaxwpT](Tis

excretion.] (See quot."! Hence Diachore'tic a.

1706 PhU-lu'S (ed. Kersey\ Diachoresis, the act or faculty of

voiding excrements. 1721 in Hatlkv. 1883 Syd. Soc.

Lex., Diachoretic .. promoting the excretion of faeces;

laxative.

Diachronie (daiakr^'-nik), a. nonce-wd. [f. Gr.

hia throughout, during -t- xi^^^'^^ ^^n^c -f -ic]

Lasting through time, ot during the existing period.

1857 (iosSE Creation 87 The two creations—the extmct and
the extant - or rather the prochronic and the diachronie
here unite.

Diachylon, -lum (dDiia'-kilfm, -li^m), diacu-
Itim (doi|re*ki//l/'m\ Forms; a. 4-6 diaquilon,
7- diachylon, 8- diachylum (9 diaclum' ; /3. 4-9
diaculon, 6 dyaculome, 6 - diaculum. [a. med.L.
diachylum^ diaculojiy and OF. diaculon (J4th c),

diaquiloUy dyachilon, diachilon (Pare, 16th c), L.

diachylon (Celsius), repr. Gr. tub. yy\0}v (a medica-
ment) composed of juices ; cf. also Gr. Smx^^^y
very juicy, succulent. The pronunciation with

shortened penult comes through Fr. and med.L.]

Originally, the name of a kind of ointment com-
posed of vegetable juices ; now a common name for

lead-plaster, emplastrum pluvibi, an adhesive plaster

made by boiling together litharge (lead oxide),

olive oil, and water
;
prepared on sheets of linen

as a sticking-plaster which adheres when heated.
a. 1313 in JFardr. Ace. F.div. II 20/15 niaquilon i lb. 10^/.

c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. 238 Diaciuilon maad of litarge

and oile and juys of mustard seed. 1541 R, Copland {7?/?'-

dou's Formul. S j I), Diaquilon of Rasis. i66o Rovle New
F.x'P. Phys. Mech. Proem 8 The Common Plaister call'd

Diachylon. 1725 Bradlev Fam. Diet. s. v. Plaister, Let
the Grease be first well melted, add the Diachylum and
Wax to it. I'j^S Phil. Trans. LXXVI. 156 I took some
diachylum which had been bought at Apothecaries Hall.

1797 Rurke Regie. Peace iii. Wks. VIII. 272 Half a yard
square of balmy diplomatick diachylon. 1836 Marrvat
Japhd i. 4 Did a bull pore a man, Mr. Cophagus appeared
with his diachylon and lint. x8^ S. Lover Handy Andy iv,

Your sympathy is better than diachylon to my wounds.
^. 1322 \\\ Wardr. Acc.Fdiv./1 2^/^20 'Dy:\.culon 4d. per lb.

1530 Palsgr. 729 Splette this dyaculome upon a lynen
clothe. 1541 R. Copland Guydoii's Formul. Y ij b, Em-
playsterthe place with diaculum. 1671 SHAnwELL//«w/fl«?--
ist I, To set up witli Sixpenny-worth of Diaculum. 1821
pRAED Cog Poems (1866) I. 92 Diaculum, my story says,Was
not invented in those days, n 1839 Ibid. (1864) I. 35 'Ihe skin
was rubbed from off her thumb, And she liad no Diaculum.
1836 Gen. p. Thompson Exerc. (1842) IV. 92 Will ..your
druggists sell more rhubarb and diaculon ?

b. Comb., as diachybmi-plaster.
1599 A. M. tr. Gahclhouer''s Bk. Physicke 249/2 Applye as

then theron a Diaquilon playster, 1676 I. Coniers in Pliil.

Trans. XI. 718 I'he ends .. I closed up with Diachylon
Plaster, rt 1692 Mouxtford Faidstus i. ad fin., I . . de-
vour'd Three Yards of Diaculum Plaister instead of Pancake.
1794 Scott Let. to Miss C. Rntlierford 5 Sept. in Lockhart,
To hint the convenience of a roll of diaculum plaister.

t Diaxhyma. Bot. Obs. [f. Gr. Sm- through -l-

Xi/A^a that which is poured out, liquid : cf. hiax^-n-v

to diffuse, etc.] ' A synonym of Parknchyma,
especially such as occupies the space between two
surfaces, as in a leaf. Syd. Soc. Lex. 1883.
1866 Treas. Bot. 397 Diachyma, the green cellular matter

of leaves.

Diacid (daiite-sid), a. Chem. [f. Di- -2 + Acid,
on the analogy of Dibasic.] Capable of combin-
ing with two acid radicals.

Diacidalcohol, a diatomic alcohol containing two hydroxyl
groups both replaceable by an acid radical. Thus ethene
alcoholor glycol Cj H4 -(OHla is diacid, and when acted on
by acetic acid may form either a mono-acetate or a di-acetate.

x866 E. Frankland Led. Notes/or Cliem. Stud. 244 The
monad radicals give monacid alcohols, the dyad radicals

diacid alcohols. 1877 Watts Fo^vnes' Chem. 166 In the di-

acid glycol ethers, the two radicles by which the hydrogen
is replaced may belong either to the same or to different

acids. 1883 C. L. Bloxam Chem. i,ed. 5> 546 The diamines

. . are capable ofcombining with 2 molecules of hydrochloric
or any snnilar acid, which is implied by slating that they
are diacid.

II SiaxlasiS. [a. Gr. dia.K\aais f. bia/cXadt'

to break in twain.] (.See quots.)

1730-6 Hailev (folio), Diculasis, a fracture. 1883 .Sji/. Soc.
Lex., Diaclttsis, refraction of light rays.

Hence Diacla'stic a,

1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Diaclastic . . relating to Diaclasia [a

method of amputalion], or to Diaclasis.

DiaclaSlte ((bi,as'klasDit). Min. \i.i\tx.dia~

Idas (Breithaupt, 1^23 , f. Gr. hiaKXaeiv to break
through or asunder; on account of its easy cleavage.]

A bisilicate of iron and magnesium ; a brassy

yellow or greenish grey mineral of the pyroxene
group, orthorhombic in crystallization.

1850 Dana Min. 268.

t Di'acle. Sc. Obs. [? related to Dial ; the -re-

appears to be as in receptacle, spiracle^ and other

reprs.of L. instnnnental -culum,^'^ mguberndcnlu}}!
rudder.] A small portable dial or compass;
a pocket-dial.

1488 Ld. Treas. Ace. Scot. I. 83 A fare diacle. 1612
Rates ^ Cnstoms .Scot, in Halybnrton'x Ledge?- {^cot. Rec.
Ser. 1867) 297 Diacles of Wode, the dozen, xij.f ; of bone, thL-

dozen, xlviij .v. 1794 Scot. Agric. Sujy., .Shetland 87
»

Jam,),
Every boat carries one compass at least, provincially ;i

diacle.

II DiaCOdium (doiaki7ii-diwm% Obs. Also 6

diacodion, S-ij diacode. [med. and mod. L. dia-

cddion, -codium, in ancient I>. diacodion, from Gr.

tiaKwhfiwv (a preparation) made from poppy-heads:
see DiA-^. Cf. also Frcncli diacodion (16th c),

diacodium (i7-i8thc.), diacode (adm. by Academy
1762) ; the Inst is of rare use in Kngli?^h. So It.

diacodione (Florio 1599), now diacodio.']

A syrup prepared from poppy-heads, used chiefly

as an opiate.

1564-78 Bti.LEVN Dial. agst. Pest. (1888) siDrinke your
Diacodion at night to reconcile slepe again. 1681 ir.

Willis' Rem. Med. Wks, Vocab., Diacodium, a syiup to

procure sleep, made off the lops of poppy. 1695 Coni.ki:\ 1:

Love for L. \\\. xiii, You liad best Like a little l)iacodioii

and Cowslip-Water. 1817 W. Tavi.or in Monthly Mag.
XLIV. 3T3 His favourite medicine was a diacodium, con-
sisting of opium administered in honey. 1820 BlackrcMag.
VII. 328 [It] puts one to sleep more elTectually than adoul^Ie
dose of diacodium. 1829 J. Togno tr. Edwards' ^' I'avas-

seur's Mater. Med. 323 Calming Mixture. .Diacode Syrup.

Hence f Siaco'diate sb. : cf. opiate. Obs.

1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Compit. xiv. 488 We may some-
times use Diacodintes if the Patients strength hold out.

II DiacOdlosis (dDi:as;V"*sis). Biol, \i.i\x.hia-

(T)iA- 1) + fcoiKcoai'i hollow, belly.] The separation

of the ccelome or body-cavity into several sinuse?

in some Vermes, as leeches.

1888 Roi.lkston &: Jackson An/m. Life 579. Ibid. 630
The coelome is much restricted by a growth of connective
tissue, which splits it up into sittuses and channels, a process
termed diacoelosis.

Diaeon, -e, obs.*foims of Deacon.
IDiacOUal (doi,a:-k('nal), a. [ad. late L. diCt-

conal-is, f. didconits Dkacon : cf. Y . diaconal {\^\\\

c. in IIatz.-I)arm.\] Of or belonging to a deacon
in various senses of the word).
1611 CoTGR., Diaconal, Diaconall; of, or belonging to a

deacon. 1656 in Hi.ount Glossogr. 1725 tr. Dupin's Feci.

Hist. ijthC. I. V. 176 The Matter of the Diaconal Ordin-
ation. 1863 J. M. Ludlow Sisterhoods in Gd. ll'ords 4^4
A large development, .of what 1 may call the natural dia-

conal functions of women. 1866 V. G. I.i:k Direct. Angl.
(ed. 3)3 Being about to e.xecute a diaconal function.

Diaconate (dDii^e-k^n^'t), sb. [ad. late \,.dzd-

condt-tts, f. didconus Deacon : see -ateI. Cf. F.

diaconal^

1. The office- or rank of deacon.
1727-51 Qwh'Ai'.v.v.sCycl., Deaconry, Diaconate, the order

or ministry of a deacon or deaconess. [Not in Johnson,
Todd, Richardson, Webster 182S, Craig 1847.] a 1846
Worcestkr cites Eclectic Ret'. 1849 itiile) The Diaconate
and the Poor. 1852 Conyhkarr & H. St. Paul (1S62) I.

xiii. 408 If. .we explain these intimations by what we know
of the Diaconate in the succeeding century. 1884 D. Hi'ntkk
tr. Reuss's Hist. Canon iii. 34 A vocation quite as special

as that of the apostleship or the diaconate.

2. The time during which any one is a deacon.
1880 Sunday School Times 2 Apr. 212 During his diaconate

the Rev. Thos. Gaulandet was assistant to Dr. Pierce. 1891

E. W. GossK Gossip in Library v. 59 The F^nglish divines

. .were accustomed to stupendous efforts of endurance from
their very diaconate.

3. A body of deacons.
1891 Stoughton in West. Meth. Mag. May 347 A depu-

tation from our diaconate called upon him.

t Diaxonate, a. Obs. nonce-wd. [f. I-. did-

^(3;;-Kj Deacon + -ate 2,] Having, or managed
by, deacons.
A 1679 T. Goodwin Wks. IV. iv. 189 (R.\ This one great

diaconate church (as we may, in a parallel allusion, to that

other name of presbyterial, call it).

Diaconess, -isse, obs. forms of Deaconess.

II
Diaco'nicon. Also in Lat. form diaconi-

cum. [Gr. SidnoviKuyy neut. adj. pertaining to

a deacon, f. SiaKovos a servant, a Deacon.] £ecl.

Aniiq. and Mod. Gk. Ch. A building or room
adjoining the church, where vestments, ornaments,

39*
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and other things used in the church service are

kept ; a sacristy, a vestry.

17*7-^1 Chambers O'*"^-. Diaconicon, Sacristy, a place
adjoining to the antient churches, where the sacred vest-

ments, with the vessels, and other ornaments of the ahar,
were preserved. 1794 Archxoi. XI. 331 Thus, among the
Greeks, is alway;; placed the sacristy, or diaconicon. 1850
Neai.e£'«jA Ch. 1. 1, ii. 191 On the opposite side of the bema
was the diaconicon or sacristy, x^jt in Gwii.t Etuycl.
Archit. Gloss, s. v.

t Dia'COnize) ^- Ohs. [f. Gr. Sm^oj^o?, L. did-

conns Deacon + -ize. Qi. F. diaconiser * con-

ferer le diaconat.'] I'nir, To act as deacon ; to

minister.

1644 BuLWER Citron. 130 The Left Hand .. in the more
accomplished and plenary exhibition of this sacred rile

[benediction I hath oft Diaconiz'd unto the Rii^ht.

+ Dia'COny. Ods. rare. [ad. med.L. didconia^

a. Gr. dtaKovia office, etc, of a deacon. Cf. F.

diaconie * a deaconrie, the place of a deacon
*

(Cotgr.).] The place or office of a deacon.
1636 Abp. J. Williams I/oiy Table (1637) 79 The very

Altar it self. . hath been termed, in the ancient Councells,
The Diaconie, as a place belonging (next after the Hishop)
to the care and custodie of the Deacon only.

llDiacope (d3i,oe-k(?p2). [a. Gr. SiaKoirrj cleft,

gash, f. 5iafcoiTT-fiv to cut through.]

+ 1. Graff/, and J\/ief. 'A figure by which two
words that naturally stand together, especially two
parts of a compound word, are separated by the
intervention of another word ; tmesis * (Webster
1864 . Ofis.

1586 A. Day Bug. Secretary 11, (1625) 83 Tmesis or Di'u'
cope^ a division of a word compound into two parts, as,

What might be so ever, .for, whatsoever might be, &c. 1678
Phillips (ed. 4), Diastole, this figure is otherwise called
Diacope, and by Ruffinianus by a Latin term Stparatio.

2. Surg. (See quots.)
1706 Phillu'S (ed. Kersej"), Diacope, a Cutting or dividing

asunder, a deep Wound, especially one made in the Scull by
a sharp Instrument. 1851-60 in Mavne Expos. Lex. 1883
Syd. Soc. Lex., Diacopv, a cut, incision, fissure, or longi-
tudinal fracture. It generally signifies an oblitiue incision
made in the cranium by a sharp instrument, without the
piece being renitjved.

^

DiacOUStic (daiakau-stik), a. [f. Di-^ +
AcorsTic a.'\ Pertaining to diacoustics.

1775 in Ash : and in mod. Diets.

SdacOUSticS (doiakau'stiks\ [mod. f. Di-

^

+ AccfSTics: in F. diacoustiqite. Cf Dioptrics.]
A name for the science of refracted sounds. Also
termed diaphonics.
1683 /V//7. Trans. XIV. 473 Hearing may be divided into

direct, refracted and reflex'd . . which are yet nameless un-
less we call them Acousticks, Diacousticks and Catacou-
sticks. 1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn., Diacousticks ot Dia-
phonicks is the consideration of the properties of Refracted
sound, aA it passes through different mediums. 1803
Ca\allo Xat. Philos. II. 309 Diacoustics, viz. of refracteil

sound.

Diacrante'ric, a. Anat. [f. Gr. 5id through,

apart + KpavTrjpfs the wisdom teeth + -ic]
1883 .^yd. .SW. Lrx., Ifiacranterii, a term applied to

descril>e the dentition of those snakes in which the posterior
teeth are separated by longer intervals than the anterior.

So Diacrante rIan a., in same sense.

\ in Cent. Dit t.

i'Cre. Ohs. rare. In 6 dyacre. [a. F.

diacre for ( ) I'", diame., ad. I .. didconus.^ A deacon.
1513 L[>. Hkrnkks /-'roiss. I. ccccxiii. 779 There came . . a

byshop, a dyacre, and two knightes.

II Biaxrisis. M^d. [mod.L. diacrisisy a. (Jr.

Siaxpimv, f. BiuKpLVfiv to sej)ar;»te ; spec, to mark a
crisis ill a fever. Cf. V. diacrise.'\ a. * A term for

the act of separation or secretion.' b. * A critical

evacuation.' c. - Di.\<iNo.HiH. Hence Blaorl-
Biography, ' a description of the organs of secre-

tion* {Syd. .%'oc. f.e.x..

1684 tr. Jionefs .Metr, Compit. vi. 2011 The Fermentation
causes such adiacrisis. .in the mass of bloud. 1706 Pmii.i.ii'S

(ed. Kersey*, Diacriiis, a separating, severing or dividing;
the Faculty of discerning, judgment. In the Art of i*/iysiik,

a judging of and distincuishing Diseases with their respec-
tive Symptoms. i7« ui Hailky. 1851-60 Mavnr Expos.
Lex., Diner/sis . . synonymous with Diagttosis, which is the
term generally used.

Diacritic M^iakri-tik), a. and sh. [.ad. Gr.
hiaKpiTiKu'i, that separates or distinguishes, f 5m-
Kpivdv to separate. In mod.K. diacfi^iquc.'^

A. ad/'. Serving to distinguish, distinctive ; spec.

in Gra/fi. applied to signs or marks used to dis-

tinguish different sounds or values of the same letter

or character ; e.g. e, e, e, e, o, e, e, ^ etc.

[x^l Oai.k Crt. Gentiles in. 87 Plato in his Kepub. 9. makes
a Philosopher to l>e hi^ynvov fiinKptriKOi', a diacritic or very
critic instrument.] 1699 Wai.lis to Bp. Lloyd in Nicolson's
Epist. Corr. I. 123 (T'.), The Arabick lia or dia—distin-

guished only by the diatritick points. 1875 T. Hill True
Ord.Studies 106 Printed with diacritic signs, 189a Nation
(N.Y.) 21 July 492 Printing 'hi siius ', .* br»*t,' *twillt,*

earlier,' and other diacritic novelties.

B. sb. Gram. A diacritic sign or mark.
»866 A. J. Ellis On Palxoiype in Trails. Phil. Soc. 1867

App. I. 6 I^psius's Standard Alphabet in which, .as many
as two or three diacritics are applied to a single body. 1877
SwKET Phonetics 174 Even letters with accents and dia-
critics .. being only cast for a few founts, act practically as
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new letters. Ibid. 175 We may consider the h in sh and th
simply as a diacritic written for convenience on a line with
the letter it modifies. j88BA thenarum i Sept. 287/1 A system
which requires several new types and makes constant use of
diacritics.

Diacritical daiakri'tikaV, a. [f as prec. +
-AI..]

1. Graf/i, = Diacritic a.

ij4^ B. Martin (title). Lingua Brltannica Reformata : or
a universal English Dictionary. .Universal, Eltymological,
Orthographical, Orthoepica^ Diacritical. 1755 Johnson
JJict. Gram. Eng. Tongue, Froniy")!! the Islancfick alphabet,
7' is only distinguished by a diacritical point. 1840 AI alcom
Tra7'. 421 [In Siamesel there are thirty-four consonants ..

and twelve vowels, with several diacritical marks. 1867
A. J, K[,lis E, E. Proniifu. I. i. 21 In quite recent days,
the innovation of diacritical signs arose as in French and
German.

b. gen. Distinguishing, distinctive.

1857 Birch Auc. Pottery 118581 II. 34^ The diacritical

marks of this ware are a paste of red coralline colour, letc]

C. Klectr. (See quot.

1884 S. P. Thompson Dynamo-Eiectr. Mach. (1888) 307
This number of ampere-turns he named the diacritical

numl>er ; and the current producing half-saturation he called
the diacritical current.

2. Capable, or showing a capacity, of distinguish-

ing or discerning.

1856 ALEXANr>ER LJfe Dr. Wardlaw xix. 477 His Intellect

was eminently dialectic and diacritical. 1865 Athcngeuvt
24 June 837,2 Where is his diacritical power?
Hence Diacri'tlcally adv.
i8ao Blaclr^v. Afag. VII. 198 Masorctically print it, dia-

critically compose it.

DiactiniC (doi,rektinik),<z. Optics, [f. Di-^ =
I)r.v-l + Gr. aKTiv- a ray + -ic] Having the

property of transmitting the actinic rays of light.

1867 W. A. Miller Elemen. Chew. i. 'ed. 4) 230 Rock-salt,
fluor-spar, water- .are almost as diactinic. .as quartz. 1880
19M Cent. Mar. 529 Sulwtances which are chemically trans-

parent are said to Ije diactinic. 1880 Athenaeum 11 Dec.
781/3 Experiments which prot'e the diactinic character of
substances constructed on an open chain of carbon com-
pounds.

80 Dlactlnism, * the condition of transparency

for chemical or actinic rays ' {Syd. .Soc. Lex. 1883).

Diacnlum, a popular variant of Diachylum,
Diad, <)l)s. form of Dyad.
Diadelph. doi'adelf), Bot. rare — ^. [f. next

;

cf. didynaffi} A plant of the class Diadelphia.
1828 ill W'kusi KR ; whence in later Diets.

I! Diadelphia (dDiadelfia). Bot. [mod.L.
(Linnaeus 1735) f. Gr. 5*-, Dl- '^

-f- dS«\0os brother -t-

-lA.] The sevL-nteenth class in the Linnrean Sexual

system, including plants with stamens normally
united in two bundles. Hence Diadelphlan a.

x76a Hudson Flora AngUca, Diadelphia. 179^ Martyn
Rousseart's Hot. ix. 91 In the seventeenth class diadelphia,
the filaments are united at bottom. x8a8 Wkbstkr, Dia-
delphlan. 1857 Hknkhkv Bot. ii. f ^85 The Class Diadelphia
includes a lari^e nunil>er of Papilionaceous genera.

Diadelpllic f^d'^iadelfik\ a. [f as prec. + -ic]

a. Bot. =DiAi>ELi'HonH. b. Chem. Of a com-
pound : Having the elements combined in two
groui)S.

1847 Chaig, Diadelphic, pertaining to the class Dia-
delphia. 1866 E. Krankland Lect. Notesfor Chem. Stud.
201 Nonniitrogenous organic compounds .. i. The inon-

adelphic, or marsh-gas type. 2. The diadelphic, or methyl
t>T)e

DiadelpllOUS (d^iadelf^s"), a, BoL [f. as

prec. f -ors.] C>f stamens : United by the fda-

nicnts so as to form two bundles. Of plants

:

Having the stamens so united.

1807 J. E. Smiim Phys. Pot. 442 The plants of this section

are really not diadt-Iphous hut monadelpnous. 1870 Hknti.kv
Hot. (1882) 248 When the tilaments unite so as to form two
bundle-i, the stamens are termed diadelphous, as in the Pea,
Milkwort ;ind Kuinitory.

DiaddlU (d3ia<lcmK si), [a. F. dyademe (13th

c. in CiO<lef.), mod.K. diadhfiCj ad. I., diadcma, (Ir.

hiah)ixa. band or fillet, esp. the regal fdlet of IVrsian

kings, adopted by Alexander of Macedon and his

successors; f. htahinv to bind round, f. 5ia- across,

through + hiav to bind.]

1. A crown; an ornamental cincture or covering

for the luad, worn as a symbol of honour, esp. of

royal dignity. (In quot. 1290, apjdicd to the

aureola or crown of a martyr. Now chiefly poetic

and rhetorical.^

c laoo .V. P.ng. Leg. I. 167/3195 AI round it cm a-1»oute is

heued, ase it were a dyademe. 138a Wvci.ii' A'«'. xji. 3 And
lo ! a greet reed dragoun, hauyngc scuene heedcs . . and in

the heedis of him seuen diademes, 1415 Hocclkve To Sir
y. Oldctistle 232 O Constantyn. .0 cristen E,inj>erour. .Wei
w.as byset on ihee thy di.ideeme ! 1513 Momk in (Jraftoii

( hron. (1568) 11.807 I" habite royall with Scepter in hande
and Diadenie on his heail. i6(Mi Shaks. Ham. 111. iv. 100

A vice of kings . . 'i'hat from a .slielfc, the precious Diadem
stole, And put it in his Pockt^t. 1785 ^V'ilkins Hhagvat 69,

I wish to behold thee with the diadem on thy head, a 1839
pRAKD Poems (1864I II. 4J3 Many a gem Fit for a Sultan's

diadem.

b. Spec. A band or fillet ofcloth, plain or adorned

with jewels, worn round the head, originally by
Oriental monarchs, as a badge of royalty. (The
original sense of the word in (ir. and L.'

DIADOCHE.
1579-80 North Plutarch (16121 518 He had sent her his

Diademe or royall band and called her by the name and title

of Queene. 1656 Cowlkv Pind. Odes, Praise 0/Pindar ii.

Notes, Diadems (which were used by the ancient Kings.,
for the mark of Royalty), .were Hindings of white Ribl^nd
aliout the Head, set and adorn'd with precious stones. 1776
fliuHON Decl. «V /'. I. 388 Diocletian .. ventured to assume
the diadem . . It was no more than a broad white fillet set

with pearls.which encircled the emI>eror's head. 1883 Farrar
Early Chr, II. 226 note, A diadem . . this badge of Oriental
autocracy—a purple silken fillet embroidened with pearls.

C. A wreath of leaves or flowers worn round
the head.
1530 Palsgr. 213/2 Diademe of laurell, laureole. 1883

A/yra's Jml. Aug., Diadems of orange-flowers have been
more worn lately.

d. Her, (.See quots.)
vjvj-^x CiiAMBi^Rs Cycl., Diadem^ in heraldry, is applied

to certain circles, or rims, ser\ing to bind or inclose the
crowns of sovereign princes ; and to bear the globe, and
cross, or the flower-de-luces, for their crest. 1787 Porsv
Eiem, Heraldry iWo-^^y Diatlem . . is now fre<|uentl>' used
to signify the Circles, which close on the top of the Crowns
of Sovereigns, and support the Mound.
2. Jig. The authority or dignity symbolized by

a diadtm ; royal or imperial dignity, sovereignty
;

=Ckown sb. 3.

a 1300 Cursor AT. 22357 (Cott. < pan sal he fare to iursalem
..and yeild up Jjare his diademe. 171400-50 Alexander
3240 Don a^yne t>e dignite, J>e diademe of I'ers, And all |>e

ri^tis of )>i rewme resayuc as l>efore. 1548 Hall Chron. 224
That the Erie of Kichemond, should once attein to the
Crowne and diademe of the realme. i6oa Fulbecke Pan-
dectes 10 Such things can not be seuered from the princely

Diadem. 1789 Hklsham Ess. I. xviii. 348 A diadem could
not . . raise the personal character of the Protector. x8ax
livKON Afar. Fal. I. ii. 173 Old Dandolo Refused the diadem
of all the Caesars.

^.fig. A distinction or adornment conferring glory

or dignity, figured as a crown.
15x6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de \V. 1531) 7 b, They shall receyue

of the hande of g»>d the crowne of glory and diademe of
honour. 1605 Camdf.n Rem. 3 One of the fairest . . Plumes
in the triumphant Diademe of the Roman Empire. 1825

J. Neal Pro. Jonathan III. 370 The name of Yankee was
a reproach here ; it was a diadem there.

4. transf. Something that surmounts and adorns

like a crowff; a crowning ornament.
1781 CowpER Retirement 82 The crescent moon, the

diadem of night. Stars countless, each in his appointed
place, Fast anchored. 1817 Bvhon Alan/red i, i. 64 Mont
Blanc is the monarch of mountains; They crown'd him
long ago On a throne of n-cks, in a robe of clouds. With
a diadem of snow. 1845-75 Mackay Sei'en Angels 0/Lyre
iii, A rainlx>w is her diadem.

5. Short for diadem-monkey.

6. Sttrg. In Lat. form diadema : A bandage for

the head. »8ix in Hoopkk A!ed, Diet.

7. attrih and Comb.^ as diadem-shaped adj. ;

diadem-lemur, a species of Indris ; diadem-
monkey, iercopithcctts diade/ftains', diadem-
spider, the garden spider, Epeira dicuiema.

1851 D. Wilson Preh. Ann. {18631 II. ml v. 143 Diadem,
and coronet shaf>ed ornaments. 1854 H. Mii.lkr Sch. ^
.SV/i«/. (1858*67 'I'he large diadem spider, which spins so

strong a wel).

Di'adem, v. [f. prec. sb ] trans. To place a

dindcm uj><>ii ; to adorn with or as with a diadem
;

to crown. Chiefly in pa. pple. : cf next.

X36a I.ANdL. /'. /'/. A. m. 268 Dauid schal ben dyademed
and daunten hem alle. 1738 Popk Ppij' to Sat. 11. 232 When
diadcm'd with rays divine .. Her Priestless Muse forbids

the (;«»d to die. 1777 Sik W. Jonks Turkish Ode Poem-.

gi And every stalk is diadem'd with flowers. i8a6 H. H.
\Vn„soN tr. i'ttara Rdma Cheritra 46 Hills, whose tower-

ing pe.iks Are diademed with clouds. 1858 Nfai.e Btrnard
lie .1/.(i865' 13 'l*he Judge that comes in mercy. .To diadem
the right.

llonce Diademed (dai-ademd) ///. a.y wearing

or adorned with a diadem ; crowned.
1700 I. WiLLiAMS-SV/nTr Tuesday {\-j<)i)() Where Despots

diadem'd and loga'd stride. 1805 Soiihkv m Ann. Rer.
1 1 !. 556 One of the three diademed princes. 1840 Caklvlk
Hetoes iii. U891* 79 Is he not ol>cyed, worshipped after his

sort, as all the 'liaraed and Diademed of the world . coulil

not I>e? i89> A:henxum 19 Mar. 380/1 Draped diademed
bu^t of the empress.

Diademated (doi-adt-nv"'twl , ///. a. 'i Obs.

[f. L diadctndf'US (f Gr.hnhr^fia DiADKM) + -KD.]

\Veariiig a diadtm ; dindcmed.
1717 Bam Kv vol. II, Diail/mated, wearing a Dbdem.

Crown or Turbant. 1763 Swinton' in Phil. Trans. LIV. 99
i'he first of these medals presents to our view a diade-

mated head. 1770 //'/</. LX. 84 //tf/**, Coins . .with diademated
heads uj>on them.

il 2>iade*xiS. ^fcd. Ohs.- ". [a. Gr. JmSf^iy,

n. of ncliuii f hnhix^oBai !o irlieve one another,

siiccetMl.] A transposition of humours in the body

from one ]>lace to another.

1811 in HooiER .Med. />/</. 1847 in Craig.

!l Diadoche (d.^i,x'd(lk/'. [n. Cr. Ztahoxq suc-

cession, f. htaUx*^a0ai '. see prec] Succession;

spec, in Med. (see (piots."!

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Diadoche,\n the Art of Physick,

the succeeding or progress of a 1 >isease, to its change call'd

Crisis. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Diaiioche, the exchange of one

disease into another of different form or character and in a

different situation. 1884 Church Q. Rn: XVIII. 258 The
diadoche of early Greek scholars . . was but a broken ami

fitful succession.



DIADOCHIAN.

Diadochian ((loiadiTn'kian), a. [f. Gr. SmSox-oy

succeeding, sucee^bor see prec.) + -IAN,] Kelonj;-

ing lo the Diadochi or JNIacedonian generals among
whom the empire of Alexander the Great was di-

vided after his death, or to their time.

.
[i855(iKOTK(r>^<?i"^XII.362 The interests of these Diadochi
—Antigonus, Ptolemy, Seleucus, Lysimachus.] 1881 J. T.
Clakkk /it'/. Ini'cst. Assos m Papers Archieol. Inst. Auicr.

Class. Ser. 1. 40 A^inonuinent of small dimensions and lavish

Diadochian ornamentatioTi.

Diadochite (doiia^-dt^ait). Min. [mod. f. Gr.

5iaSox;oy (see prec.) + -ITE. Named by Breithaupt in

1 8.^ 7, from his belief that phosphorus had succeeded

arsenic in its composition.] Hydrous phosphate
and sulphate of iron, of brown or yellowish colour

and resinous appearance.
1850 Dana Min. 454. 1851 Watts tr. Gviclins Chem. V.

246 Diadochilc . . Resembles iron-cinder in . . appearance.

II Diadosis (d^ii.ne-dt^sis). Med. [a. Gr. SmSoais,

f. Ziahihisva*. to hand 4)ver, distribute.] a. Distri-

bution of nutritive material to the body. b. Re-
mission or decline of a disease.

1721 in liAiLiiv. i8ii in Hooi'ER J/ff/. Diet.

fDi'adrOlU, -ome. Obs. [ad. Gr. diaSpo^-fj a
running through or across, f, bid + Bpofx- ablaut stem
of dpafxttv to run.] A vibration of a pendulum.
x66i HovLK E.va»ieH v. {1682) 55 In Water the Diadromes

are so much more slow [than in air]. 1690 Locki; ///*;//. Und.
IV. X. § 10. 293 A Pendulum, whose Diadroms .. are each
eiiual to one Second of Time.

Diaeresis (daiie'r/'sis, -ifr/'sis). Also dieresis.

[a. L. din'f'csi's, a. Gr. SiaipfffiSj n. of action f.

5iaip(-€iv to divide, separate.]

1. 'I'hc division of one syllable into two, ^jr/. by the

separation of a diphthong into two simple vowels.
1656 hLoi"sr G/ossa^r. s.v. Dieretic, The figure Diuresis,

whereby one syllable is divided into two parts, as Evoluisse
for E^'oh'issc. i7SS Johnson, Di.rresis, the separation or
disjunction of syllables ; as eufr. 1887 Robv Lat. Gram.
{ed. 5) I. 478 Dixresis, ' separation ' of one vowel sound into
two; e.g. Orpheus for Orpheus also the treatment of a
usually consonantal 7/ as a vowel ; e. g. stliiae for silvae.

b. The sign [••] marking such a division, or,

more usually, placed over the second of two vowels

which otherwise make a diphthong or single sound,

to indicate that they are to be pronounced sepa-

rately.

1611 CoTGR. Nnnn, Dia;resis is when two points ouer a
vowell diuide it from another vowell, as houe^ queue.

1706 Phu.lips (ed. Kersey) s. v. DicercsiSy An e, 1 or \\

r)iaeresis, to show that such a vowel is sounded by it selfand
not joyn'd with any other, so as to make a Diphthongue.
1767 G. Sharpk Grk. Tongue 16 (R.) If any two vowels
are to be read as two distinct syllables, the latter is marked
with a diaeresis, or two dots over it ; Tral?, boy, and nuirroc,

sleepless. 1824 J. Johnson Typogr. II, xi. 284 The dia;resis
['] separates two vowels, that they may not be taken for

a diphthong.

2. Prosody. The division made in aline or a verse

when the end of a foot coincides with the end of a

word.
1844 Beck & KiCLTONtr. Mnnk's Metres y^ From the coin-

cidence and disagreement of verse-series and word-series

springs the idea of the dia;resis and caesura (Staipeaiy and
Tojii>iS abscission and incision.

3. Surg. Separation of parts normally united, as

by a wound or burn, the lancing of an abscess, etc.

1706 in Phillips (ed. Kersey). 1727-51 Chambers Cyel.

s. V. Dixresis^ There are five manners of performing the
dia;resis viz. by cutting, pricking, tearing, drawing and
burning. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Diseresis, a division 01 parts

from a wound, or burn ; a solution of continuity, produced
by mechanical means.

4. gen. {nonce-use.) Division, separation.

1856 Alexander Li/e ll^artiimv xiii. 331 This dia;resis

of opinion has separated ethical writers into two sections.

Diseretic (daiierctik^ a. and sb. Also die-

retic. [ad. Gr. SiaipfrtKds divisible, of or by
division, f. Siaipiros, vbl. adj. f. diaipfiv : see prec.

;

cf F. di^ritiqiie (Liltre).]

A. adj. Of, pertaining to, or by means of diseresis

or division.

1640 O. Watts tr. Bacon's Adv. Learn, vi. \\. 231 The
others [methods], as the analytic, systatic, diseretic, etc.

1656 Bloint Gtossog-r., DiereticA; pertaining to a division,

or the figure Dia:resis. 1851-60 Mayne Expos. Lex. 26^/1
Having power to divide, dissolve, or corrode ; escharotic,

corrosive, dieretlc. 1883 Syd. Soe. Lex., Dieretic.

B. sb. Med. A caustic or corrosive agent. Obs.
1721 Baii.ev, Dixretics, medicines which corrode and eat.

1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Dixretic, an old term for a caustic.

Diafragma, -fragme, obs. ff. Diaphragm.

DiageuesiS (daiaid^enesis). [mod. f. Gr. Sia-

acioss + yev^ats generation, origination: Genesis.]
Transformation by dissolution and recombination
of elements. Hence Diagrenetic a., of or pertain-

ing to diagenesis.

x886 T. S. Hunt Mineral Physiol. ^ Physiogr. 173 The
reactions, .resulting not only in the conversion ofamorphous
into crystalline bodies, but in the breaking up of old com-
binations, as well as in the union of unlike matters mechani-
cally mingled to form new crystalline species, are instruc-

tive examples of what Giimbel has termed diagenesis. Ibid.y

-An instructive phase in this diagenetic process is that of the
gradual conversion of smaller crystalline grains or crystals

into larger ones.
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Diageotropic (d9ia|d3i"|£7tr^>-pik), a. Hot. [f.

G r. 5(a across -k fij, 760- the earth + rponi/cus belong-

ing to turning.] Characterized by diageotropisni.

1880 C. K: K. Dakwin Morem. /V. 189 The rhizomes of

Sparganium ramosum grow out horizontal ly in the soil to

a considerable length, or are diageotropic. 1882 F. Darwin
in Nature XXV. 600 A diageotropic organ is one which
possesses the power of growing at right angles to tlie line of

gravitation.

Diageotropism (doi:a|d,5/|f?"triVpiz'm\ Bot.

\i. prec. : see -ism.] The tendency in parts of

plants to grow transversely to the earth'^adius.
1880 C. .'<; F. Darwin Mtnem. PL 5 Diageotropisni, a

po^ition more or less transverse to the radius of the earth.

Diaglyph (d^i'aglif). rare. [f. stem of Gr.

Sia'^Xinpfiv to carve through, carve in intaglio, f.

5m- through + y\v<p€Lv to carve: in mod.F. diaglyphc

(Hatz.-Darm.).] A scidpture or engraving in which

the figures arc sunk below the general surface ;
an

intaglio. Hence Diaglyphic a.^ pertainingto, or

of the nature of, such sculpture.

Evtiyn's name for the art is after (ir. y\vf^\.Ki\ {sr. Tt'xi'Tj),

[1662 EvKLYN Chahogr. (1769' j6 Diag/yphice, when
hollow, as in seals and intaglias. 1819 P. Nicholson. fn//iV.

Diet. I. g Tlie Diaglyf>hiic where the strokes \o{ t!ie figures]

are indented.] 1864 Wkbstkk, Diaglyphic. 18S9 Century
Dict.y Diaglyph.

DiagnOSable (daiagntJnv/dyi), a. [f. next -(-

-ABLE.] Capable of being diagnosed.
i8gi Scot. Leader 24 Sept. 6 Before it [tubercular disease]

became in the individual diagnoseable.

Diagnose (daiagnJ'i'z', V. Med. [f. next ; cf.

aiiastof/iose, nietamorp-hose (immediately after F.

verbs in -oser from a sb. in -ose)^ trans. To
make a diagnosis of (a disease\ to distinguish and
determine its nature from its symptoms ; to recog-

nize and identify by careful observation.
1861 Wynteh Soc. Bees 3^9, I was enabled to diagnose the

complaint at once. 1877 Roberts Handbk. I\led. (ed. j) I.

231 Articular rheumatism has also to be diagnosed from tlie

other forms. 1887 Homeop. World i Nov. 497, I diagnosed
chronic jaundice.

fig. 1879 TouRGEE Fool's Err. ii. 11 Her heart had
diagnosed the symptoms. 1885 Ti»ies 13 Aug. 41 It is not
difficult for me to diagnose, .the name of the ' former house-
surgeon ' who wrote to you.

b. ahsol. or intr.

1882 Attkieli) in Standard 23 Aug. 2/2 The pharmacist .

.

attempting to diagnose while knowing nothing about the

human frame.

Diagnosis (dMagnJu'sis). PI. -oses. [a. L.

diagnosis, (!r. hidyvwais, n. of action f. hta-yiyvw-

oKfiv to distinguish, discern, f. 5ta- through, thor-

oughly, asunder + yiyvwa/tfiv to learn to know,
perceive. In F. diagnose in Moliere : cf. prec]

1. Med. Determination of the nature of a diseased

condition ; identification of a disease by careful in-

vestigation of its symptoms and history ; also, the

opinion (formally stated) resulting from such in-

vestigation.

x68i tr. IVillis* Rem. Med. Wks. Vocab., Diagnosis, di-

lucidation, or knowiedg. 1791 P. P. Price {title) A Trea-
tise on the Diagnosis and Prognosis of Disease. 1834 J.
Forbes Lxnnecs Dis. ChesiifiA. 4) 199 It is in the diagnosis
. -of pneumonia .. that the greatest practical benefit of aus-
cultation will be found. 1855 O. W. Holmes /Vcwj 274
The diagnosis was made out, They tapped the patient ; so
he died. 1872 Baker Nile Trihut. i. 8 The crows can form
a pretty correct diagnosis upon the case of a sick camel.
1878 H, S. Wilson Alp. Ascents iv. 132 Then came the
diagnosis—to wit a severe contusion and strain of right
knee.

b. transf. andy?^.
x%s H. Spencer Princ. Psychol. (1872) II. vi. xviii. 253

Perception is essentially a diagnosis. 1868 T. G. Duff Pol.
Siiri<. 113 Our diagnosis of the character of a person. 1892
Spectator i Oct. 438/1 [Swindlers] seem to possess, in an
extraordinarily high degree, the power of moral diagnosis,

—

of telling what are the weak spots in the mind of the
ordinary man.

2. Biol. etc. Distinctive characterization in precise

terms, {of 2. genus, species, etc.).

'853 J' LiNDLEY Veget. Kitted. 371 Tiliacex, Linden-
blooms .. Diagnosis.— ^lalval Exogens, with free stamens
on the outside of a disk, albuminous seeds, and straight
embryo. 1854 Badham Halieut. 235 Specimens .. in a fit

condition for diagnosis. 1858 Whewell Nffi'. Org. Renov. 23
'I'he Diagnosis, or Scheme of the Characters, comes, in the
order of philosophy, after the Classification. 1874 Jevons
Prin. Science (1877) 708 This operation of discovering to
which class of a system a certain specimen or case belongs,
is generally called Diagnosis. 1880 Gunther Fishes 10
The ' Genera Piscium ' contains well-defined diagnoses of 45
genera.

DiagUOSt (doiagnfTsf). rare - ». [ad. Gr.

Siayvaj(TTT}s one who examines and decides, agent-

n. from dtayiyvojOKeiv : see DIAG^'Osls.] =^ Diag-
nostician.

Diagnostic (daiagnp'stik), a. and sb. [ad.

Gr. SiayvojtTTiKos able to distinguish, ^ ^laypojari/crj

{sc. Tex^V^i the art of distinguishing diseases, f. Sm-
yiyvwaKuv: see Diagnosis. Cf. F. diagnostiqtie

(17th c. in Hatz.-Darm.).]

A. adj.

1. Of or pertaining to diagnosis.

1625 Hart Anat. Ur. 1. i. 13 Physicke diagnosticke or

sernioticke. .teacheth vs to know the nature, .of the disease

DIAGONAL.
by the signes..of the same. 1654 Whiflock '/.ootomia 46
'i'he Diagnostick and di:»ease.discovering Part. 1775 Sir
1'^. Barkv Ol'seri'. IViues ^94 The diagnostic knowledge ..

of these symptoms. 1884 E. SnEriAnii in Laiv Times 4 Oct.

373/2 The judgment and diagnostic skill of the .. medical
practitioner.

2. Of value for purpo^^es of diagnosis, discrimina-

tion, or identification ; specifically characteristic,

distinctive : a. in Med. ; b. in Biol. ; c. gen.

a. 1650 IJuLWER Anthropomet. 4 As lo the signes Diag-
nostick, a vitious figure of the head is known by sight. 1737
Bracken Farriery hupr. (17561 I. 306 The l)ia.;iio>nck

Signs of a Dog truly mad. 1885 Lancet 26 Sept. 562 'the

most important diagnostic signs of pleural effusion.

b. i86a Sir H. Holland Ess., Life ^- Organi-^aiion 79
The teeth . . so important a diagnostic mark. 1872 OiivEU
Elcm. Bot. n. 124 The brief characters which .. distinguish

these species from each other are said to be diagnostic.

1875 EucKLAND Log-bk. 244 Much has been said as to the

tail being a diagnostic mark between the wild and tame cat.

C- 1669 Address yng. Gentry ling. 17 Necessary aphor-

isms to regulate their own lives by, and be diagnostic of all

others. 1803 F.din. A'tT'. I. 256 note. The sc/f-rcz-ieiving

philosophy would have been a term more diagnostic. 1888

Pail Mall G. 28 Apr. 11/2 The Times cannot re.gard the

Mid Lanark election as possessing any particular diagnostic

v.alue.

B. sb. ; sometimes in collect, pi. diagnostics.

1. =DiA(;sot*ia I.

1625 \i.\w\' Anat. Ur: i. li. 13 Diagnosticke whose most
common scope is to discerne, .the sick and infirnie from the

whule. 1669 W. Simpson llydroi. Chym. 94, I fear the

Doctor mistakes in his diagnoslicks. J753 N. Tohkiano
Gangr. Sore Throat 10 From this Appearance of the liluod,

no Diagnostic can be formed of the Disea-sf. 1803 Med.
Jrui. IX. 126 The disease, the diaj;nostic of which he found
difficult to determine. 1855 Macaclav Hist. En^. IV. 550
Kadcliffe. .had raised himself to the first practice in London
chiefly by his rare skill in tiiagnostics.

Jig. 1760 Blrkk Late St. Nat. Wks. 1842 I. 89 The false

diagnostick of our state physician. 1874 L. STKrin:x JIours
in Libr. 11892) I. ix. 335 May be described as a system of

religious diagnostics.

2. A distinctive symptom or eharacteriitic, a

specific trait : a. in Med. b. Biol, and gen.

a. 1651WiTTiE primrose's Pop. Err. 2:^5 That Physitian .

.

having fully found out the diagiiosticks, and prognosticks

ofa disease. 1751 Smoli.ktt /Vr. J'ic. (1779) IL Ivii. 15S

From these diagnostics [the physician] declared that the

liquidum nervosum was intimately affected. 1764 Ri:ii>

Inquiry vi. v> 23. 194 An unusual appearance in the colour

of familiar objects may be the diaijnoslic ofa disease in the

spectator. 1853 Rkaue Chr. Johnstone 15 Yon have the

maladies of idle minds, love, perliaps, among the rest ; you
blush, a diagnostic of that disorder.

b. 1(546 S. ViO\.-\Q-:^ Arraigmn. Err. 144 What are the Diag-
nosticks or marks whereby we may. .discern of errour from
truth. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811 1 VII. ix. 53 Oaths,

and curses, the diagnostics of the rakish spirit. iZi^ Blacku:
Mag. II. 404 The diagnostics (if so technical a term may
be allowed) of his conduct, deportment, and conversation.

1826 Kirov & Sp. Entomol. {18281 IV. xlvii. 405 We cannot
point out any certain diagnostic.

Diagno'stically, adv. [f. prec. + -al + -ly-\]

By means of diagnosis, vt'ith reference to diagnosis.

1657 G. Stakkkv Ilelmoni's I'ind. 51 By Rules set down
to finde out the disease Diagnostically. 1891 Pall Mall G.
21 Oct. 5/2 Diagno>tically and tlierapeutically it was only
the amount of the dose which determined the efTect.

Diagnosticate '.daiagnfstiki^-t , V. [f. as prec.

-f -ATE-'J : cf F. diognosliqner.'] = Dlvgno.se v.

1846 T. Callaway Dislocations {iB^g) Could it [a compli-
cation] be clearly diagnosticated. 1863 Lytton Caxtoniana
I. 44 It assumes to diagnosticate in cases that have baffled

the Fergusons. 1871 Ham.mond Dis. Ne>i'ous Syst. 47 From
thrombosis cerebral congestion is diagnosticated by the
circumstances that, [etc.].

So Diagnostication = Diagnosis.
1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

DiagUOSticiaXi (d3i:agn^sti'jan). [f. as prec.

+ -TAX.] One who is skilled in diagnosis.
1866 A. Flint /'>7«<r. Med. (1880) 108 The mental quali-

fications of the skilful diagnostician. 1894 Pop. Sti. .Monthly
XLIV. 478 By the skilled teacher I now mean the one who
is an expert diagnostician of powers.

Diao^O'meter. Eleetr. [ad. F. diagomelre, f.

Gr. Ztayiiv to carry across, conduct + fxirpov mea-
sure.] An instrument designed to measure the

electro-conductive power of various substances.

1863-7Z Watts Diet. Chem. IL 314 Diagometer, an elec-

trical apparatus, intended for the detection of adulterations

in olive oil, this oil being said lo have less electric conduct-
ing power than other fixed oils. 1886 Wormell tr. Von
Urbanitzky's Eleetr. m Serv. Man (1890) 109 In the con-
struction of his diagometer, an instrument which makes use
of the difl'erent conducting powers of substances for the
determination of their chemical combination.

t Di'as^Ollt sb, Obs. [ad. mod.L. diagonus, ad.

Gr. hiaywvio^'. see Diagonal.] = Diagonal sb. i.

[1563 Shutk Archit. Diva, A strike ouerthwarte the
greate square from corner to corner, that line is named
Diagonus.] 1656 Blount Glossogr., Diagon or Diagonal.

+ Di'agfOU, ^- Obs. rare. [f. prec. ; cf para-
gon vb.] trans. ? To join by a diagonal line.

1610 W. Yoi-v.iv.Q\\\^\ Art o/Sun-ey n. v. 55 To Rectifie

the Plot : diagone alternate angles.

Diagonal (daiice'gonal), a. and sb. [ad. L.

diagondlis (Vitnivius), f Gr. hiayosv-io^ from angle

to angle, f tua across + yojvia angle : see -al I. 2.

Cf. F. diagonal (13th c. in Littre).]

A. adj.

1. Geom* Extending, as a line, from any angular
39*-i
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point of a quadrilateral or multilateral figure to an
opposite or non-adjacent angular point. (Also ap-

plied to a i)laiie extending from one edge of a solid

figure to the opposite edge.) Hence ^'"cw. Extending

fiom one corner of anything to the opposite comer.
1541 [implied in Diagonally]. 1563 Shite Wn/z/V. C iv a,

The diagonall line marked H. 1570 Hillingslev Euclid xl
xxxix. 354 Diagonall lines drawen from the opposite angles.

1660 Hloome Arckit. A h, The stjuare . . crossed with two
Diagonall lines. i8a3 H. J. Hrooke Inirod. Crystallogr.

12 The diagonal plane of a solid ..is an imaginary plane
passing through the diagonal lines of two exterior parallel

planes. 1859 R. F. Burton Centr. A/r. in JmL Geog. Soc.

XXIX. 156 From east to west the diagonal breadth of
Mgunda Mk'hali is 140 miles.

2. More loosely: Ha\'ing an oblique direction

like the diagonal of a square or other parallelogrfim

;

lying or passing athwart ; inclined at an angle other

than a right angle (usually about 45°).

i66s [see 4]. 1796 Instr.^ Keg. Cavalry {lii^) 57 By the
diagonal march of divisions either to front or rear. iSax
Ckaig Led. Drawing vi. 350 A supiKised diagonal line from
the outer corner of each eye. 1831 Lardnkr /*«*:«7«rtA iv.

237 Every change in the ix»iiion of the surface of the
mercury . . will be three times as great in the diai;onal

barometer as it would be in the vertical one. 1851 De la
IJechk Ci'ol. Obs. 612 Diagonal arrangements of the minor
parts, .are very common in many sandstones. 1867 Smyth
Sailor's lVo)ui-l'k.^ Diagonal braces, knees, planks, etc. are
such as cross a vessel's timbers oblinuely. 1876 Mathews
Coinage \. 7 On some English coins of last century the milling

is diagonal to the ed^^e.

3. Marked with diagonal or oblique lines, or

liaving some part placed diagonally or obliquely.
Diagotial bellows X a bellows 1 in an organ,* having its sides

inclined at an angle. Diagonal cloth : a twilled fabric

having the rid^i^es diagonal, i.e. running obliijuely to the lists.

Diaeonal couching (^\n needlework*: couching in which the
stitcnes form a zig-zag pattern. Diagonal scale: a scale

marked with equidistant parallel lines cros.sed at right angles
by others at smaller intervals (e.g. f;, of the larger), and
having one of the larger divisions additionally crossed by
jsarallels obliciuely placed ; used for measurement of small
fractions (e.g. hundredths! of the unit of length. ^
a 1679 Sir }. Moore Math. ( 16S1 > 224 Then taking i or 10

from any line of etiual parts or Diagonal Scale, prick it on .-\D

six times. 1824 Cill's Tcchn. Repos. VI. 199 The proposed
Diagonal Pavement in the streets of London. 1876 Hiles
Catcch. Organ, viii. 11878) 52 Afterwards diagonal or wedge-
shaped bellows came into use. 1879 Moski.ey Naturalist
on Challenger 473 A wide patch of diagonal ornamentation
upon the abdomen. x88a Caulfeild ik Sawaru Diet.
Xct'tlhivork 152 Diagonal couching . . is chiefly employed in

Church Work. 1883 A. V.. Si:aton Mar. Engineering ^^
Any engine whose cylinders are not perfectly horizontal may
. -be called Diagonal.

4. Comb..! as diagonal-built ^z., (a boat or ahij))

having the outer skin consisting of two layers of

jdanking making angles of about 45° with the keel

in opposite directions; diagoual-planed a. (see

quot. 1805-17); diagonal-wise «</£». — Diagon-
ally.
1665 /'////. Traits. I. 84 They may make up a Cylinder

cut Diagonal wise. 1805-17 K. Jame.son Char. Min. (ed. 3)
Z12 A crystal is said to be diagonal planed, when it h;is facets

..situated obliquely. 1869 R. W. Meaue Xaval Archil.
416 In diagonal-built boatb the skin consists of two layers of
platiking.

B. sl>,

1. Geom. A diagonal line ; a straii^ht line joining

any two ojiposite or non-adjacent angles of a recti-

lineal fij^urc ,or of a solid contained by jdanes).

[1563 Shutk .Archil. C ij b, A lyne ouerthwart from the
one corner to the other, which line is called Dyagonalis]
1571 DiGr.ts I'autoni. iv, v. V iv, Wherby the diagonal e.\-

ceedeth the side pentagonal. i66x HoBm-:s .SVrtw /'rob.

Wks. 1845 ^ IJ- 62 Vuu pitched upon half the diagonal for

your foundation. 1817 Huiton Course Math. I. 3:^2 The
rectangle of the two diagonals ofany quadrangle inscrib»!il in

a circle. 1831 CARLVi.K.Sar/. AVj. i. vii. 33 A square Htanket,
twelve feet in diagonal. 1847 'Iknnvson Princ. Coiicl. 27
IJetwixt them both, to please them both. And yet to give the
story as it rose, I moved as in a strange diagonal, And may-
be neither pleased myself nor them. X87X 'rvNDAi.L Eragtti.
.SV._(i879' I. iv. 115 'i'he short diagonaf of the large Nicol
[pri.sm] was in the first instance vertical.

b. A diagonal ' line ' or row of things arranged
in a square or other parallelogram (e.g. of squares
on a chess-board).

c. A part of any structure, as a beam, plank, etc.,

placed diagonally.

1837 Goring & Pritchard Microgr. 112 The light stopped
by the diagonals of the engiscope, 1853 Sir H. Doigi.as
Mint, liria^es ^30 The diagonals b c, // tVnaviiig the quality
of ties. 1874 Knicii J- Diet. Mech. \. 691 Diagonal, a timber
brace, knee, plank, truss, etc., crossing a vessel's timbers
obliquely.

2. ^ diagonal cloth (see A. 3) : a. a soft ma-
terial used for embroidery ; b. a black coating for

men's wear,
1861 Urk Cotton Mann/, ted. 2) II. 259 A fustian, with a

small cord rmming in an obliqucdirection. .iscalleddiagonal.
1878 A. Barlow Hist. Weaving GIo^s., Diagonals^ fancy
lo/eiige pattern cloths. 1883 Daily Nr;vs 19 Sept. 6/6 Thin
meltons, diagonals, and serges. 1890 R. Beacmont Colour
in Idn-en Design a68 Diagonals arc but plainly coloured.

Diagona-lity. rare. [f. prec. -h -rrv.] The
quality of being diagonal or having an oblique
position.

18^ R. F. Burton Centr. A/r. in ^ml.Ceog. Soc. XXIX.
290 I'he Katonga river, .is supposed to fall into the Nyanza

..This diagonality may result from the compound iricline

produced by the northern counier->lopc uf the mountains ..

and the south-eastward depression.

Dia'gOnalize, v. rare. [f. as prec -*- -IZE.]

v//r. To move in a diaj^^onal.

1884 Tknsvson Becket 11. ii, His Holiness, pushed one way
by the Knipire and another by Kngland, if he move at all.

Heaven stay him, is fain to diagonalise. Herbert. Dia-
gonal ise ! thou art a word-monger ! Our Thomas never will

diagonalise. [C£ Diaoonal B. i quot. 1847.]

Diagonally (dDi,xg6nali), adv. [f. as prec.

+ -LY -.] In a diagonal direction ; so as to extend

from on^ angle or corner to the opposite. Also:
In a slanting direction or position, obliquely.

1541 R. Coi-LAND Gnydon's Qncst. Chiriirg., Two longe
wayes that descende fro the kydnees that entre by the sydes
of the bladder dyagonelly. 1653 Ur^h'hart Kabelais i.

viii. (1694) I. 29 Six hundred EUs . . of blew Velvet . . dia-

gonally purled. 1774 Pknnant Tour ScotL in 1772, 23 I'he

upper part being set diagonally within the_ lower. 1837
Coring S: PKiTCiiARu Microgr. 121 Acoarse piece of canvas,
with the fibres running diagonally. 1855 H. Spkn'cer Frinc,

Psychol. ^870* I. v. ii. 518 The diagonally opposite angle.

t Dia^^O'Iiial, a. and sb. Obs. [f. Gr. bia-^wvi-

os Di.MioNAL + -AL.] =DiAGONAL ; also diagonally

opposite
; Jig. diametrically opposed. Hence

t Diagfonially adv.
x6a4 WonoN Archit. (1672) 41 The Diagonial or over-

thwart Line, from An^le to Angle, of the said Sqiiare. 1643
Mii.TON Divorce 11. in. 11851164 Both diagonial contraries.

16^ Sir T. Browne Pseud. Epid. ni. v. 115 The shortnesse

being affixed unto the legs of one side, which mi^ht have
been more tolerably placed upon the thwart or Diagoniall
movers. Ibid, lyo Which . . stands a thwart or diagonially

unto the other. x668 H. Mork />/r'. Dial. 1. xx. <i7i3» 44
A Quadrate whose Diajjonial is commensurate to one of the

Sides is a plain Contradiction. i678Cl-I)Worth IntelLSyst.
I. v. 728 The diameter or diagonial of a s*iuare.

DiagfOUic daiag^'nik , a. rare. [ad. L. dia-

goniciis (Vitruvius;, a. Gr. &a7an/(«d$; see DlA-
Go.NAL and -ic] = Diagonal.
1591 R. D. Hypfurotomachia 7 Meeting together over the

Diagonike line. 1881 J. Milne: in Nature 8 Dec. 126

This particular earthquake . . might therefore be called a
transverse or diagonic shock.

t Dia'ffOuite. Min. [Named by iJreithaupt

in 18,^2 from its obli([ue crystallization.] An ob-

solete synonym of Bkew.'^tebite.

1844 Dana Min. 325.

t I}ia*£fOXiy. Obs. [ad. L. diaooniuSf Gr. Sta-

7a;i'ioy Dia(;().nal.] «=Diagonai. 5^.

1690 Lkvbourn Curs. Math. 325 [The Proportion] of the
Hexaedron's. .Side to its Basial Diagony. /bid. 326 Their
Axes or Diagonies.

t Dia'IfOrise, v. Obs. rare~^. [f. Gr. Sia

through + dyopd ])ublic assembly, forum, market-

place +-IZE.] Irans. To proclaim in the market-

I)lace.

1633 T. Ahams Exp. -znd /^eter \\\. 4. 1174 I^t their pains
.. be employed in weeding up tliose Diagoriz'd opinions.

DiagTam (Isiagram), sb. [a. V . diagrammed
or ad. 1.. diagramma^ Gr, didypanfta that which is

marked out by lines, a geometrical figure, written

list, register, the gamut or scale in music, f. Siajy/xi-

<ptti' to mark out by lines, draw, draw out, 4rite

in a register, f. &a- through + ypdtptiv to write.]

1. Geom. A figure composed of lines, ser\ing to

illustrate a definition or statement, or to aid in the

proof of a proposition.
/War diagra/n '. a spherical polygon, **. e. one traced on

the surface of a sphere, whose sides are arcs joining the

poles of the sides of a given spherical polygori.

1645 N. Si ONE Enchir. Forti/. 68 The Diajjram on the
Table directs for the making of it thus. Ibid. 74 Diagram,
a word used by the Maihematicks for any thing that is

demonstrated by lines. 1734 Berkeley Analyst % ^qIl^s.^

diagrams in a geometrical demonstration. 1879 Thomson
Si-TKir Nat. Phil. 1. 1. § 134 Another closed or open polygon,
constituting what is called the polar diagram to the given
polygon.

2. An illustrative figure which, without repre-

senting the exact appearance of an object, gives

an outline or general scheme of it, so as to exhibit

the shai>e and relations of its various parts.

Hence applied to such different designs as a map of the
heavens, a delineation of a crystal, a repre.sentatioti of micro-
scopic forms, etc. /'/oral diagram (hot.): a linear drawing
showing the position and number of the parts of a flower as
seen on a transverse section.

x6x9 IJAiNHKiixiK Dcscr. Late Comet 16, I must entreat
you to examine this following diagram. 1635 N. Cari-kntkr
Ceog. /^el. I. v. Ill To set downe in a Diagram both the
number and order of all the hcauenly Orlw. X7a7 Hradlkv
Eani. Diet. s. V. Puildingy if the Workman In: well skiU'd

in perspective more than one face may be represented in one
Diagram, scenographically. 1831 Brewsiek Neivtcm (iSss)
II. x.vii. 304 A scroll, on which is drawn a remarkable
diagram relative to the solar system. 1855 Thackeray
NeiiK'omcs I. xvii. 165 Illustrated by diagrams the interview

which he had with that professor. ct^So Faraimy J'orccs

Nat. 175, I have shown in this diagram .. the rays of a
candle. 1875 Bennett & Dyer Sachs* Hot. 11. v. 524 Dia-
gram of the flower of Liliacex.
trans/ x86o Emerson Cond. /-//f, Consid. Wks. (IJohn)

II. 430 We learn geology the mornniij after the earthquake
on ghastly diagrams of cloven mountams. 1876 ("iEO. Kliot
/'>an. Per. III. xiil. 226 Turning himself into a sort of
diagram instead of a growth.

3. A set of lines, marks, or tracings which repre-

sent symbolically the course or results of any

action or process, or the variations which charac-

terize it ; e. g. the intensity of action or quality,

the rise and fall of temi>erature or pressure, of the

death-rate, rate of emigration, rate of exchange,

the derivation and mutual relation of languages,

etc. b. A delineation used to symbolize related

abstract propositions or mental processes.

Often with defining word prefixed, as indicator-diagram
(in the steam-engine), acceleration-^ /orce-^ velocity-dia-

gram.
1839 R. S. Robinson Naut. Steam Eng. 157 The diagram

points out that the steam port was now closed. 1876 l)aily

Ne-Ms 30 Sept. 2/2 Five successive shots .. within a few feet

of each other .. In small-arm parlance, the gun has made
a wonderfully 'good diagram '. 1885 Watson & Burburv
Math, Th. /Clectr. ^ Mngri. I. 242 Wc may represent the

thermoelectric powers of different metals at different tem-
l>eratures by a diagram. 1893 Minto Logic i. i. ii. 64 The
relations between the terms in the four forms arc represented

by simple diagrams known as Euler's circles.

t 4. After Greek usage : A list, register, or enu-

meration ; a detailed inscrijition ; also, * the title

of a booke' (Cockeram 1623). Obs.

1631 Weever Anc. Pun. Mon. 8 An Epitaph is. .an astnct

pitlne Diagram, writ .. vpon the tombe .. declaring .. the

name, the age. .and time of the death of the person therein

interred. x66a Stillingfl. Grig, Sacr. ni. iv. §9 In only

one Family . . he makes a Diagramme consisting of almost

an innumerable company of men.

f 5. Mus. A musical scale, a gamut. Obs,

1656 Blolnt Glossogr.y Diagram. .'in Musick is called a
proportion of measures distinguished by certain notes. 1717-

51 Cha.mbers Cycl. s. v., Guido Aretine improved this scale,

or diagram, very greatly.

Di'a^^aiU, v. rare. [f. prec sb.] trans. To
represent by a diagram, make a diagram of. Hence
Di'agramed///. a., Di'agraming vbl. sb.

1840 Caklvle /icroes i. (1872' 23 'Ihey are matters which
refuse to be theorcmed and diagramed. x88o Ne^v Eng.
Jml. Educ. 20 May 327/3 The specimens of diagraming
sent us. 1884 //ea/tk E.xhib. Catal. 144/1 Diagrammed
results of experiments. X884F.V. \M%nGram.or Anal, by
Diagram Pref. 3 To diagram a few easy sentences.

Diagramic (daiagrx'mik), a. rare. [f. prec

sb. + -ic] Of the nature of a diagram ; diagram-

matic. Hence Diagxa xnically adv.^ in the manner
of a diagram.
1839 /'ait's Mag. VI. 701 Referring our readers now to

the dia>4ramic wood-cuts. 1885 /'hilad. Times j8 Apr.
(Cent. Diet.), The folds of her skirts hanging diagramlcally
and stiftly.

Diagpranuuatic (ddiagram^e'tik), a. [f. Gr.

biaypafifxar- stem of Zid-ypa^yua DiaguaU + -ic, after

Gr. 7^/i/iaTi«oy.] Having the form or nature of

a diagram ; of or pertaining to diagrams,
1853 Sir W. Hamilton Discuss, (ed. 2) App. it. 667 Aris-

totle undoubtedly had in his eye, when he discriminates the

syllogistic terms, a certain diagrammatic contrast of the

figures, /bid. 6-ji note. The .several diagrammatic figures

are also each in a different position. x8m J- Scokfern in

l>rrs Circ. Sc. Chem. 305 TIic appended diagrammatic
scheme. 186a H. Sfencer Eirst Prine. 11. x. ^87 (1875)
268 Diagrammatic representations of births, marriages, and
deaths. 1873 Geikie Gt. Ice Age xviii. 242 Diai^rammatic
view of drift deposits of the basin of the Forth. 1SB4 Bow er
& Scott De Bary's /^haner. 522 This arrangement appears
with ({uite diagrammatic regularity in . . bast.

Diagraiuma*ticalt a. [See -ai..] -prec
1880 .S.i/. A'.-:'. 15 May f^ ;; In a diagrammatical form.

Biagramina'tically, adv. [f. prec + -i.y -.]

In the form of a diagram; with diagrammatic
representation.

X853 Sir W. Hamilton Discnss.icd. 3) App. ii. 671 w//.
For the first syllogistic figure, the terms, without authority

from Aristotle, arc diagrammatically plactd u|xjn a level.

1875 Croll Climate «V P. xix. 313 The variations of eccen-

tricity .. are represented to the eye diagratnmaticilly in

Plate iv. 1881 F. O. BowKR in '/ml. Mii rose. Sc. 15 Jai
The tissues of the root cap arc more diagrammatically
arr.iii,:;vd.

DiagTanmiatizd (.doiagne'matoiz), V. [f. Gr.

^ayfxififiar- stem oi hidypa^i^a HiAC.UAM + -IZE ; cf.

Gr, htaypa^yLi^uv."] irans. To put into the form

of a diagram ; to exhibit in a diagram.
1884 W. Ja.mes in Mind Jan. iS It caii 1« <!iagrammalised

as continuous with all the other segments of the subjective

stream. 1893 Athenaeum j Dec. 77V3 There is not a single

picture of a section ; they have ail been diagraniniatized.

Diagrammeter (doiagrx-mitw). [f. Dia-
gram sb. + -MKTHB.] (See quot.)

1876 Catal. Sci. App, S. Kens. § 270 Holt's Diagrammeter.
This instrument is specially made for measuring the ordi-

nates of indicator-iliagrams .. and is used much after the

manner of a parallel rule.

Dia^prapll (doiagrof), sb.^ [f. Gr. diaypaipri

diagram, description, etc. f. Sm- through -hY/xt*/";

writing : cf. med.L. diagraphum * descriptio census

'

(Du Cange).]

1 1. A description. Obs.

i7«7 in Bailey vol. II.

2. DiAuUAM 3 b. rare.

1853 Sir W. Hamilton /^isutss. App. ii. (ed. -2) 6ji not^i

What is indeed noticed and acknowledged . . as a \ uriation

from 'Aristotle's diagraph'. . the Major Term is not, in any
way, placed 'nearer to and 'further from the Middle/ for

the Second and Third F'igures.

Diagraph. (daiagruf), sb.^ [a. F. diagraphe^

f. stem of (jx.hiaypd^'iiv to mark out by lines,

draw ; cf. Diauuam.]

r^
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1. An instrument used for drawing mechanically

projections of objects, enlarged copies of maps, etc. ;

it consists of a pencil governed by cords and
pulleys, and gnided Ijy the application of a pointer

to the object to be copied.

1847 CuAiG, Diagrap/i, a certain instrument used in per-

spective drawing, invented by M. Gavard, Paris. 1851

Exkib. Catal. III. 11S7 Diagraphs and pantographs, for

copying maps. 1878 Hahtley tr. Tophiartfs Anthfop. 11.

iii. 269 The diagraph of Gavard. Note. Instrument by the

help of which drawings [of the skull] by projection are

obtained.

2. A combined protractor and scale used in

plotting.

Di'a^apll, v. rare, [f. Gr. Btaypacpeiv : see

next.] irans. To represent diagrammatically ;
==

DlAdU.VM V.

1889 J. M. Robertson Ess. Crit. Method 54 A set of

formulas supposed to describe or diagrapli the dramatic
practice of Shakspere.

Diagraphic i^daiagrccfik', a. [f. Gr. 5ia-

yp<'ul^-€iu to mark out by lines, Staypaip-fj marking
out by lines, geometrical figure, diagram + -ic, after

Gr. ypatpiKus.^ Of or pertaining to drawing or

graphic representation. Hence also Dia^aphical
a. O/'s.y in same sense. Diagra'phics, the art of

drawing.
[1601 Holland Pliny 11. 537 The art Dlagraphice, tliat is

to say, the skill to draw and paint in box-tables.] 1623
Q.ocviVMS.'sXt Diagraffical ar/, the art of painting, or earning.

1656 Hlol'nt Glossogr.^ Diagraphick Art, the art of paint-

ing or graving. 1801 Fuseli in Lect. Paint, i. (1848) 353
'l"he diagraphic process . . is the very same with the linear

one we have described.

II Diagry'dilUU. Pharm. Also 5 -gredie, 7
-gredium. [L. diagrydium (Ca;lius Aurelianns

? 5th c.\ according to Littre a corruption, through
association with names of drugs in dia-, of Gr.

^aKpvhiov .'a kind of scammony ', dim. of Sd/fpu

tear, drop. In K. diagrede^ An old name for

a preparation of scammony, used in pharmacy.
1436 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 173 Wee shulde have no nede

to skamonye, Turbit, euforbe, correcte, di.igredie. a 1600
Customs Duties (^r\t. Mus. Add. MS. No. 25697), Digre-
dum, the pounde. vii^, viij^j?. 1625 Hart Anat. Or. 11. xi.

121 Mingled with .. powder of Diagridium. 1651 Brccs
New IJisp. ? 106 They hide Scavunony under the name of
diiifircdiunt. 1741 Cotnpl. Fain. Piece i. i. 66 Take . . Dia-
gridium and Tartar-Vitriolate a Dram. 1825 Urandk Man.
Pharmacy 157 In some old Pharmacopceia: . . methods of
correcting the acrimony of scammony are described, and to

such preparations they gave the name of diagridia.

Hence Diag'rycliate a.-, made with diagrydium.

Also as sb. : see quots.

1657 Phys. Diet., Diagridiates^ medicines that have scam-
mony or diagridium in their composition. 1684 tr. Bonet^s
Merc. Compit. in. 99 With diagrydiate Purges. « 1734
Flovek (J.', All cholerick humours ought to be evacuated
by diagrydiates. 1755 Johnson, Diagrydiatcs, strong pur-
gatives made with diagrydium.

DiaheliotropiC (daiaih/'dii^trppik), a. Bot.

[f. Gr. Sid across + f/Atos sun + TpomKos pertaining

to turning.] Growing or moving transversely to

the direction of incident light ; of or pertaining to

diaheliotropism.
1880 F. Darwin in Nature No. 582. 179 A diaheliotropic

organ has an inlierent tendency to place itself at right angles
to the direction of the light. 1880 C. &. F. Darwin Movein.
PL 441 Diaheliotropic movements.

Bialxeliotropism (d9ia,h/li|^-tr^pi/,'m). Bot.
[f. as prec. : sec -ism.] A tendency in leaves and
organs of plants to grow transversely to the direc-

tion of incident light.

1880 C. & F, Darwin Movent. PI. 5 Diaheliotropism may
express a position more or less transverse to the light and
induced by it. i88z F. Darwin in Nature 27 Apr. 600 The
power, .called 'J'ransversal //eliotropismus by A. B. Frank,
we have called diaheliotropism.

Diahydric, a. [f. Di.v-^ + Gr. {JSojp water + -ic]

1883 .S>/. .SVc'. /.f.r., Dialiydric^ tlirough water; a term
applied by C. J. Williams to the percus.-sion note obt;nncd
from an organ .separated from the jxirietcs by a layer of fluid.

Dial tdai'al), shy Also 5 dyale, dyel, 5-7
dyal(l, diall. [Presumably a derivative of L. dies

a day, through a med.L. adj. dial-is daily (repr.

in Du Cangc by didlc -= diurndle ' as much land as

could be ploughed in a day', and didliter adv.

daily.) Outside Kng., however, dial'is known only
from a single OF. instance in Froissait, in which
the dyal in clockwork is said to be ' the daily wheel
{roe joiirfial) which makes a revolution once in a

day, even as the sun makes a single turn round tlie

earth in a natural day'. This would answer to

a med.L. rota didUs : the transition from 'diurnal

wheel ' to * diurnal circle ' is easy. But more evi-

dence is wanted.]

1. An instrument serving to tell the hour of the

day, by means of the sun's shadow upon a gra-

duated surface; a Sun-dial.
1430 LvDG. Chron, Troy i. v. For by the dyal the hour

they gan to marke. <"I440 Pronip, Paru. 120 Dyale, or
dyel or an horlege {dial or diholf of an horlage). 1530
Palsgr. 213/2 Diall to knowe the hoiires by the course of
the Sonne, quadrant. 1535 Coverdale 2 Kings xx. ii The
shadowe wente backe ten degrees in Achab Dyall. jsja

Hui.OET, Diall set vpon a chynmey or wall to knowe what
is a clocke by the sunne, sciotericou. 1593 Shaks. 3 /feu.

VI, II. V. 24 To carue out Dialls queiiuly, point by point,

Thereby to see the Minutes how they runne. 1647 War i>

.Simp. Colder ^g Where clocks will stand, and Dials nave no
light. 1719 Young Busiris v. i, How, like the dial's tardy-

moving shade, Day after day .'slides from us unperceiv'd.

1720 Gay Poenis (1745) I. 151 Here to sev'n streets sev'n

dials count the day. 1799 ViscE Astrou. iv. (1810I 56 A clock

or watch may. .be regulated Ijy a good dial. 1878 1>. Tavlok
Deukalion i. vi. 50 The Hour shall miss its place, And the

shadow recede on the dial's face.

b. Jig. 1513 Douglas yKneis i. Prol. 347 Venerable
Chaucer. .Hevinlie trumpat, horleige and regul*!r . .condit,

and diall. 1854 J. Forbks Pour Mt. Blanc Introd. 11 Tlie

stately march of the glacier is yet a stage more slow, months
and even years are but the units of division of its dial.

2. With qualifyingwords descriptive of the various

forms of the sun-dial : e.g. declining^ horizontal^

priviary, rejlccting^ zmivcrsal., vertical (etc.) dial.

1688 R. Holme Armoury iii. 373/1 Pendant Dials which
are hung by the hand . . commonly called Equinoctial or

Universal Dials, are most used by isea-Men and Travellers
that oft shift Latitudes. 1706 Phillits (ed. Kersey), Erect
declining Dials, Dials whose Planes are not directly opposite
to any of the Four Cardinal Points, but decline from the
Meridian or prime Vertical Circle. 1782 Archieologia VI.

143 Vitruvius says they had horizontal, vertical, and declin-

ing dials. 1819 P. NiCHoLSOM Architect. Diet. I. 332 De-
inclining Dials, such as both decline and incline, or recline.

b. SVith various qualifying words, as night- or

nocturnal dial ( = Moon-uial), Ring-uial, Sl'X-

])IAL.

i6osCamdkn Rem. 165 Which bare a Sunne-diall and the

Sun setting. \6Sj Phil. Trans. II. 4;:;5 A large Ring-Dial.

.

having a Box with a Compass or Needle. 1727-51 CiiAMijKKS
Cycl., Moon-Dial or Lunar Dial, is tliat which shews the
hour of the night by means of the light^ or shadow, of the

moon. Ibid., Nocturnal or Nii^ht-Dint-, is that which shews
the hours of the night. 1820 W. \k\isg Shetth Idc. L 56
The neighbours could tell tlie Iiour by his movements as
accurately as by a sun dial.

f 3. A timepiece or chronometer of any kind
;

a clock or watch. Obs. Also with qualifying words
as Watkh-iual, etc.

1552 HuLDET, Diall, clepsydra, Iiorologium. 1580 Bahi^t
Ak'.Xi 651 Adiall measuring houres by runningof the water
. .clepsydra. 1585 T, Washington tr. Nicholays I'oy. i.

xvii, 19 b, The Ambassadour sent his presents . . one small
clocke or dyall. i6oo Shaks. A. Y. L. 11. vii. 20 And then
he drew a diall from his poake, And. .Sayes, very wisely, it

is ten a clocke. 1611 Cotgk., Horloge dean., a Clepsydra,
or water I3yall. 1660 Bovi.e Neic Exp. Phys. Mech. xli.

329 One of those accurate J )yals that go with a Pendulum,
i662GKKmKR Pritic. 40 Motions, .no more to be discovered,

than that of the Hand of a Diall. 1676 NortJCs Plutarch
765 note., Like a water Diall or Clep.sydra.

^•fig- 1556 J. Jones ititle), The Dial of Agues. 1557
Nokth {title), Gueuara's Diall of Prim.es. 1582 Ueniley
Mon. Matrones Pref. Bj b, A delectable diall for to direct

you to true deuotion. c 1600 in C. B. Makkham Fighting
/^cr(^i'{i888) 345 He was the very dial of the army, by which
we knew when we should fight.

4. The face of a clock or watch ; the surface

which bears the graduations and figures marking
the hours, etc. Cf. Diai.-plate.

157s Laneham Let. (1871) 54 Too Dyallz ny vnto the
baltilments ar set aloft vpon too of the sidez of Ce/iarz

toour . . to sheaw the oourz too the tooun and cuntree.
1632 Shkkwood s. v. Dial, 'J'he liand of a clock-dyall, la
monstrc dun Horloge, 1747 Cent. Mag. -2-2^ Varnished,
and silvered in all respects as a clock-dial. 1750 Johnson
Rambler No. 42 ^ 8, I walk in the great hall and watch the
minute hand upon the dial. 1823 P. Nicholson Pi-nct.

Build. 569 The part where the dials of the clock are placed
is of an octagonal form. 1884 F. J. Bkitten IVatch ^
Clockm. 85 Sir Kdmund Beckett advocates a concave form
for the dials of public clocks.

b. fig. a 1680 Butler Rem. {1759I II. 214 The Face is

the Dial of the Mind.

t 5. A mariner's compass. Obs.
1523 FiTEHERB. Surv. XX. 38 It IS ncccs^aric that Ik- h.uie

a Dyall with hym for els . . he .shall nat haue perfyte know-
lege whiche is Eest West Northe and Southe. 1559 W.
Cunningham Cosmogr. Glasse 85 Whan the nedle standeth
stedfastlye in the right Line wythin the Diall, it tlotlie as
it were poynie directlye North and South. 1591 Svlvksti-k
/?« Bartas \. iii. 986 For first inuenling of the Sea-man's
Di:dl. 1600 J. PoRV tr. Leo's Africa 1. 34 Cabodas Agulhas,
or the cape of Needles, because there the needles of dialles
touched with the loadstone, stand directly North. 1642
RoGtiRS Naamau 830 The needle of the Diall set just on
the North point . . shakes not.

b. l\Hning. A miner's compass for underground
surveying.

i66j> E. Montagu tr. Barhas Metals^ etc. (1740) 2B6
Having provided yourself of a Dial in a square Box. 1778
W. Pryce iI//«. Cornub. 207 Apply the side of the dial to
the string, and take the degree the needle stands on. 1875
\}^^ Diet. Arts II. 18 The compass used in underground
surveying is called a miner's dial, and is essentially the same
instrument as the circumferentor used by the land-surveyor.

6. An external plate or face on which revolutions,

pressure, etc. are indicated by an index-finger or

otherwise, as in a gas-meter, telegraphic instru-

ment, steam or water-gauge, etc.

1747 Gcntl. Mag. 223 Move one tooth every revolution of
the wheel, thereby discovering the true distance of places
by the index_ on_ the dial. 1842 Penny Cycl. XXIV. 154/1
For communication . . this object may be effected by a me-
chanical connection, by chains or wires, between two dials
with revolving indexes or pointers. 1875 LTre Diet. Arts
II. 233 Let us now turn to the face of the instrument. Here
we have a dial and an index, which is on the same axis as
the magnetised needle.

b. With qualifying words, as tide-, wind-dial.

1792 .h\h,eologia X. 174 This machine of Varro's may be
consiilered as the first wind-dial at Rome.

C, slang. The human face.

1811 in Lexi'.on Balatrouicum. 1889 A'/;-,/ c' h'reiklom

7 Aug. 3 iFainier) An absinthe tumbler which caught him
a nasty crack across the dial.

7. A lapidary's instrument for holding a gem
while exposed to the wheel.

It has markers indicating degrees in adjustment, so as

to portion out the circumference of the stone in facets.

187s Ure Diet. Arts III. 42 -Xn important instrument
called a dial, which serves to hold the stone during the

cutting and polishing.

8, attrib. and Comb. a. General, as dial-foot,

-handj-molio, -stone, -telegraph, dial-!nakc>',-ii'ork.

1884 F. J. Bkhien Watch ^- Clockm. 87 In common
watches pins falling out of the 'dial feet is a fruitful source

of trouble, c.1600 Shaks. ^V//«. civ, Vet doth beauty, like

a "dial-hand. Steal from his figure and no pace perceived.

1599 Minsheu Sp. Diet., Rclot^cro. .:\. "diidt-maker. 1875
Lanier Poems, Symphony 157 )%ach *dial-marketl leaf and
flower-bell. 1822 Lamb Elia, Deiay ofBeggars, 'I'he stand-

ing "dial-mottos. i886VVoH.Nn;i,i.tr. Ktw Urbnnitzkys Electr.

in Serzi. Man (18901 B04 Of .-J />' C systems where a battery

is employed to furnish the current, Briiguet's Dial 'I'ele-

graph is a good example. 1874 Km(;ht/)/(Y, Mcth., * Dial-
ivork (Horology), the motion work between the dial and
movement plate of a watch.

b. Special comb., as dial-less a., without a dial,

having no dial; dial-like a., like a dial; dial-

lock, a lock furnished with dials, having hands or

l^ointcrs, which must be set in a delciniinatc way
before the bolt will move; dial-moth, Tortrix

gnoniana (Saniouclle, Enloniol. Conipcnd. I'Sjy)
;

dial-piece -^-- Pial-1'LAte ; dial-plane, the llat-

surface of a sun-dial ; dial-ring, a ringer-ring in

tlie form of a ring-dial ; dial-wheel (in a watch),

one of the wheels placed between the dial and
pillar-plate; dial-writer, a type- writer with

a dial. Also Diai.-pi.atk.

186s Aihen.vuni 8 July 49 Tlie tower remained 'dlal-Ie^.-.

as Before. 1851 I\L\vn"k Ri-.iu Scalp-ll nut. i. 10 Where the

heliamluis tuiiis her *dial-like face to the >un. 1659 ^*- Bi-LL

Improv. Sea To Kdr.. Upon a 'J)ial-(>eeceofa Clock in the

Colledge Church of Cdocestcr. 1690 LiivuoL i;n" Curs. Math.
699 The number of iJial I'lains are 25. 1703 Moxon .Mech.

Exerc. 310 A Dyal Plane is that Flat whereon a Dyal is

intended to be projected, 1868 Chambers' I'.ncycl. III.

531/1 A dial consists of^two pari >.- the stile or gnomon, .and
the dial-plane. 1877 W. Jonj;s I inger-rin^ 453 A ^dial-ring

consisting of two concentric rings moving one within the

other. 1727-51 CiiAMBKKS Cycl. s.v. // 'atch-work, 'i'he *dial-

wheel. .serves to carry the hand. 1883 Pall Mall G. 5 May
62 The last thing in tyjje-writers, culled a ' dial writer'.

Si'al, sb.'-^ A name given in commerce to a su-

perior kind of Kauri gum of a clear pale colour.
i8<)3 'Times 14 July 4/4 Gums, Kowric .. Dial—-pale yel-

lowish, ^11.

Dial (dsi-al), V. [f. I^IAL sb}^

1. trans. Jig. To measure as with a dial ; to in

dicate the degree of.

1821 CA.Mi'BtLL in AVtc Monthly Mag. \. jo Experienced
sensibility is like the gnomon. It measures tlie altitude

and dials the light of inspiration. 1839 Vixn.YM F'estus{iZ^-2)

201 To teach us how to dial bliss, a 1854 Tali ol'kd (Web-
ster), Hours of that true time which is dialled in hca\en.

2. To survey or lay out with tlie aid of a dial or

miner's or surveyor's compass.
1653 Manlovk Lead Mines 164 'l"o make inquiry, and to

view the Rake, To plum and dyal. 1747 lIoosuN .Miner's
Did. s. v. Borim^, Having exactly dialed it, to the place
where you woidd have your Shaft to cuine through, and
laid it out at the Day upon the Surface. 1778 W. Phvcl:
iMin. Cornub. 203 Most of our Mines and Adits were dialled

for in this manner. 1853 Jml. R. Agrie. Sac. XIV, i. 133
To cut the gutters with ilic plough used by him after being
dialled out.

3. To mark as the plate of a dial.

1817 [see Dialled///, a.].

Dialatik, obs. f. Dialkctic j/'.i

Dial-bird, [ad, Hindi dahiydl or dahel, the

native name hi Upper India.] An Indian bird

\Copsiehus satilaris), also called Magpie-roljin

;

hence sometimes extended to the genus Copsichiis.

1738 E. Albin Nat. Hist. Birds III. 17 These Birds were
brought from Bengali in the year 1734, and are called by
the Natives the Dial-Bird. 1812 Smellie & Wo^yuBuf^on's
Nat. Hist. XI. 261 The East India bird which the English
that visit the coasts of Bengal term the Dial-bird. 1859
Tennent Ceylon II. vii. vii. 254 The songster that first

pours forth his salutation to the morning is the dial-bird.

Dialdaue (d^iia^ddfin. Cheni. [f. Di- 2 +
Alu(ol-i- -ane.] * A compound, QIIk O^, formed
by the condensation of two molecules of aldol, with
elimination of one molecule of water '. Hence
Sialda'nic a. in dialdanie acid.

\^^^ \V.\TTS Diet. Cheni. ydSu/pl. 631. .

Dialect (doi-alekt). [a. F. dialectc (i6th c. in

Hatz.-Darm.), or ad. 1,. dialectns, Gr. hiaK^Kios dis-

course, conversation, way of speaking, language of
a country or district, f. liaKkyi-oQai to discourse,

converse, f, hia- through, across + Xkyuv to speak.}
1. Manner of speaking, language, speech ; esp. a

manner of speech peculiar to, or characteristic of,

a particular jjerson or class
;
phraseology, idiom.

1579 E. K. Ded. to Spenser sSheph. Cat., Neither. . nmst.

.

the common Dialectand manner of bpeaking [bej so corrupted
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thereby, that [etc.]. 1599 Nashk Lmfin Stufff <i599J
I

41 By corruption of speech ihcy fal:'e dialect and niisse-

sound it. 1638 Penit, Couf. vii. (1657) 191 Such a dialect

which neither Men nor Angels un<ien>tand. 1663 IJuii-tK I

Hud. I. i. 9j A Babylonish Dialect, Which learned Pedants
!

much affect. 1740 J. Ci.akkk Educ. Youth (ed. 3) 172 The
|

Lawyer's Dialect would be too hard for him. 1805 Kostek

Ess. IV. iv. 163 Naturalfted into the theological dialect by
time and use. 1831 Carlvlk .Vrtr/. Kcs. in. vii. (1858; 155

Knowest tliou no Prophet, even in the vesture, environment, 1

and dialect of this age? 1857 H. Rkkd Led. Eng. Poets

iii. 87 They lay aside the learned dialect and reveal the
j

unknown powers of common speech. '

Jig. 1603 Hhaks. Metu. for M. i. ti. 188 In her youth

There is a prone and si>eechlesse dialect. Such as moue
men. i860 Kmerson Cond. Li/e^ i»V/mz'W«r Wks. (Bohn)

II. 3S4 The ocular dialect needs no dictionary. 1

2. One of the subordinate forms or varieties of a

language arising from local peculiarities of vocabu-

lary, pronimciation, and idiom. (,In relation to

modern languages usually spec. A variety of speech

differing from the standard or literary ' language'

;

a provincial method of speech, as in 'speakers of

dialect '.) Also in a wider sense applied to a par-

ticular language in its relation to the family of

languagL-s to which it belongs.

1577 Han.mkr Anc. Ecths. Hist, 70 Certaine Hebrue
dialectes. 1614 Rai.kigh Hist. World 11. 496 The like

changes are very familiar in the Aeolic Dialect. 1635
Pagitt Christianogr. 73 The .Slavon tongue is of great

e-xtent : of it there be many Dialects, as the RuNse, the

Polish, the Bohemick,the Illyrian. .and others. ijx6Loud.
Gaz. No. 5497/1 He made a Speech . . which was answered
by the Doge in the (Jenoese Dialect. 1794 S. Wii.liaws
Vermont 200 A language may be separated into several

dialects in a ftw generations. 1841 KlI'hisstonk IHst.

fnd. I. iv. 20J I'ali, or the local dialect of Maghada, one of

the ancient kingdoms on the Ganges. 1847 Halliwell
Diet. Eng. Dialects (1878) 17 'Jhe Durham dialect is the

same as that >poken in Northiiml)erland. 1873 Halk In

His Xante viii. 71 That dialect of rustic Latin which was
already passing into Italian.

b. attrib.f zisiiiaiect speech, speaker,poems ^ spcci-

mcits.
I

13. = Dialectic j/^.i 1. Obs.
\

1551 T. Wilson Logikei\'^%o) 2 h, Ixjgike otherwise called

Dialecte (for thei are bothe one) is an Arte to trie the corne

from the chaffe. 1677 Galk Crt. GentiU-s II. iv. 223 We
may draw forth the force of this Platonic Argument, in

Plato's own dialect thus.^ 1691 Wood Ath. Oxon. I. 2^1 He
had a 'lutor to teach him (iraminar, and another Dialect. \

1698 J. ftiVKR Alt'. E. Ind. ^ P. 362 [They] teach Aristotle's

Dialt-ct, and the Four Figures of Syllogism.

attrib. J761 .Stkknp: Tr. Shandy W. 35 The learned ..

busy in pumping her [Truth] up thro' the conduits of dialect

induciio:i.

[Dialect, v. : see List of Spurious IVonis.]

Dialectal (daiale-ktal), a. [f. prec. + -.\l :

cf. mod.i'". dialectal.'] lielonging to ur of the nature

of a dialect.

1831 Eor. Q. KezK VII. 380 We cannot consider them mere
dialectal variations. 1834 H. (J'Ukien Round Toiyers Ir.i.

121 It was a mere dialectal distinction, appertaining to the

court-language, .of the times. 1873 A.
J.

Kllis Presidents
Address \u Trans. Philol. Soc. 208 Their historical relations

larel considered, and their dialectal differences explained.

1880 J. K. C. Welli><)n in .Icademy 24 July 58 Dialectal

peculiarities mi^ht still creep into the Homeric text. 1885

Il'id. 29 Aug. 134/2 August Corrodi's dialectal poetry Is re-

markable for its liuinour and naturalness.

Ilence Dlalecta'lity, dialectal quality.

1864 FuKNiv.xLL in Reader i-i Oct. 514/2 The dialectality

or provinciality of the prefixed h.

Diale'ctally, aiiv. [f. prec. + -ly i^.] a. In

a dialectal manner; in dialect, b. =Dialecti-
CALLY I.

1840 G. S. Faber Regeneration 391 The two have no dia-

lectaily necessary connection. 1890 F. Hall in Nation
(N. Y.I L. 316/^ An archaism still existent dialectally.

Di'alected, a. nouce-wd. [see -ed^.J (In

comb.) Having or si)eakiiig a (sijecified) dialect.

1836 E. HowAHU A'. Reefer \Wt The .. cockney-dialected

Josh.

Dialectic (d"»ialekuk;,j^. I Korms: 4dialatik,

5 (dialiticos;, dialetike, -yk, dyaletyque, 6

dialectik(e, 6-7 -ique. 7-9 -ick, 7 -ic. [a. OF.
dialeclique.-etique (i2thc. in Hatz.-Darni.), ad. L.

dialectica fern, sing., ad. Gr. ^ 6iaA</fTi«^ (sc

rkxvrf) the dialectic art, the art of discussion or

debate, fern. sing, of StaAcicTtKo* adj. : see next.

The L. dialectica was also treated as a neuter

pi., whence the later Kng. dialectics.
"]

1. The art of critical examination into the truth

of an opinion ; the investigation of truth by dis-

cussion : in earlier Knglish use, a synonym of Logic

as api>lied to formal rhetorical reasoning ; logical

argumentation or disputation.

Originally, the art of rea-sonin^ or disputation by cjuestion

and answer, 'invented ', according to Aristotle, by Zeno of

Klea, and scientifically developed by Plato, by whom the

term 6taA«icTi»c»7 was used in two senses, (*i^ the art of defini-

tion or discrimination of * ideas \ (/<) the science which views

the inter-relation of the ideas in the light of a single prin-

ciple ' the good ' ; corresponding broadly to logic and meta-
physic. Hy Aristotle the term was confined to the method
of probable reasoning, as opposed to the demonstrative
methotl of science. With the Stoics, rhetoric and dialectic

formed the two branches of Aoytit)?, logic, in their application

of the term ; and down through the Sliddle Ages dialectica

was the regular name of wnat lit now called ' logic '» in

which sense accordingly <//<?/«/«: and dialectics were first

used in English.

138a Wyclif Hible I'ref. Ep. Jerome 68 Job. .detenuyneth
alle the lawes of dialatik. in pioposicoun, assumpcoun, etc.

(.1 1400-50 Alexander 1583 . Ashin. MS.) Prestis of t>e lawe,

Of dialiticus \v.r. dialeiicus], and decre, doctours of aythir.]

c 1440 Cai-gkave /-/^ .S7. A'rtM. 1. 372 Sche lerned ^an J>e

li!>erall artes seuen..The thyrde sciens call (nri dialetyk..

pe trewih fro (>e falshed J^at techeth for to know. Z48X

Caxton Myrr. \. viii. 34 The seconde science is logyke

whiche is called dyaletyque. 1586 T. li. La Primaud.
/>. Acoii. -ji Dialectike or Logike, which is to learn the

truth of al things by disputation. 1656 Stanley Hist.

Philos. V. (1701) 174/2 Dialectick is the Art of Discourse,

whereby we confirm or confute any thing by Questions and
Answers of the Disputants. 1865 Okote Plato I. ii. 96 Zeno
stands announced as the inventor of dialectic . . the art of

cross-examination and refutation. 1874 W. WAH.ACE/.tf^/V

ofJlc^cl vi. 127 'Ihe Platonic philosophy first gave the free

scientific, and thus at the same time the objective, form^ to

Dialectic. i88s Kab«ar Early Chr. II. 22 He has nothing

of the Pauline method of dialectic. 1889 Colrtnkv J////^7

The Platonic ideal of Dialectic . . the giving and receiving of

reasons.

b. Also in pi. form Dialectics cf. mathematics .

1641 'SXw.iKi'A Animadv. \.^\%^\) 192 Bishop Downain in his

Dialecticks will tell you [etc.]. 1781 Gibuos nei.1.^ F. III.

Hi. 263 The human faculties are fortified by the art and
practice of dialectics. i7j(6 IJi'. Watson Apol. Bible 224

You will iiardon my unskiffulness in dialectics. 1853 Mahs-
DKN Early Purlt. 336 The dialectics of those times afford no
siJccimens of reasoning more acute than the examinations of

the martyrs. 1873 Dixon Two Queens III. xiv. viii. 112 If

Henry wearied of dialectics.

2. In modern Philosophy : Si^ecifically applied

by Kant to the criticism which shows the mutually

contradictor)' character of the principles of science,

when they are employed to determine objects

beyond the limits of exj)erience \\.^. the 8oul, the

wuild, God) ; by Hegel (who denies that such

contradictions are ultimately irreconcilable) the

term is applied a.) to the jirocess of thought by

which such contradictions are seen to merge them-

selves in a higher truth that comprehends them ;

and (b.) to the world-process, which, Ix^ing in his

view but the thought-process on its objective side,

develops similarly by a continuous unification of

op posites.

1798 WiLLiCH Eleiit. Critical Philos. 65, 3. Of the divi-

sion of general Logic, into Analysis and Dialectic, 4.

O. the division of transcendental Logic, into tran.scendental

Analysis and Dialectic. 1819 J.
RicHAKDSiON tr. KanCs

Logic 17 It would become a dialectic, a logic of appear-

ance . . which arises from a mere abuse of the anal>'tic.

1838 [F. Havwood] tr. KanVs Crit. Pure Reason 267

There is therefore a natural and unavoidable dialectick

of pure reason . . which irresistibly adheres to human
rta-son, and even when -we have discovered its delusion,

still will not cease to play tricks upon reason, and to

push it continually into momentary errors. 1856 Ferkieb
Inst. Metaph. iv. xyi. 134 This reduction, .could not have

been effected upon any principle of psychological strategy.

It is a manceuvre competent only to the dialectic of neces-

sary truth. 1874 W. Wallace Logic of Hegel \. 14 That
dialectic is the very nature of thought, .forms one of the

main lessons of logic. Ibid. vL 126 By Dialectic is meant
an indwelling tendency outwards and beyond. .Dialectic is

I

. .the life and soul of scientific progress, the dynamic which
alone gives an immanent connexion and necessity to the

I

subject-matter of Science. 1880 J. Caird Philos. Relig.

viii. 229 An idea which expresses the inner dialectic, the

movement or process towards unity, which exists in and
constitutes the being of the objects themselves. 1888

Watson Philos. Kant 137 Transcendental Dialectic mu.st.

.

l>e satisfied with bringing to light the illusion in trans-

cendent judgments, and guarding us against its deceptive

influence.

Dialectic daialektik » a. and sb.'^ [ad. I..

dialectic-us, a. Gr. 5mA€«Ti*os of or pertaining to

discourse or discussion, f. 5«iiXeifTos : see Dialeot.

Cf. mod.K. dialectique^

A. adj.

1. Of, i>ertaining to, or of the nature of logical

disputation ; argumentative, logical.

1650 B. Discolliinimum 35 If I should read this Dialcc-

tit)uc straine to my Mare. 1669 Gale Crt. CentHes 1. 1. it 14

Their several Modes of Philosophi;ting, Iwth Synil)olic, and
Dialectic. i8430i.ausione Glean. V.Yxxix. 68 .\ more artful

and constant resort to dialectic subtleties. 1846 tr. E. I'on

SihlegeVs Philos. Hist. 89 This question cannot be settled

. . by mere dialectic strife.

2. Addicted to or practising logical disputa-

tion.

1831 Carlyui Sari, Res. 11. v. (1858)87 Of which dialectic

marauder . . the discomfiture was visibly felt as a benefit.

1838 Thirlwall Greece II. xii. i3B_A metrical vehicle did

not so well suit Zcno's dialectic genius. 1844 Z^/*/'. VII I. 95
Kngaged in a learned conversation with the dialectic philo-

souTicr Aristotcles.

a. [f. Dlvlect + -ic] lielonging to or of llie

nature of a dialect ; = Diai.ect.vl.

1813 W. Tavlok En^. Synonyms (1856) 51 Is it {prtniezza]

a mere dialectic variation ofpp'ndenzal ifaBWuATHLV R/iet.

in Encycl. Mctrop. 303/1 An indistinct, hcNitating, dialectic,

or otherwise faulty, delivery. 1850 H. Tokkiss in frnl.

Asinl. Soc. Bengal 13 Another alphabet, dialectic of the

Hebrew. 185X D. Wilson /V^-A. Ann. II. u. i. 185 The close

dialectic affmities between Celtic Scotland and Ireland.

B. sb:- [The adj. usetl absolut* ly.]

A dialectic philosopher, one who pursues the

dialectic method ; a critical inquirer after trutli

;

a logical disputant.

1640 O. Waiis tr. Batons Adv. Learn. Href. 2S As for

Induction, the Dialectiques seem scarce e\er to have taken
it into any serious consideration. 1677 Gai k Crt. Gentiles

i(T. 91 Thou callest a Dialectic one who considers the icason
of every Being : for he that accurately discerneth things

is a Dialectic. 1801 MooBt .Vature's Labels 20 As learned

dialectiLS s;iy. The argument most apt and ample For
common use, is the example.

Biale'Ctical, a. ^sb.) [f. as prec. + -AL.]

1. - 1 )iALECTic a. i.

1548 (Ikst Pr. Masse 116 Theyr argumentation is nothing
dialectical. 1656 Stanley Hist. Philos. v. 11701) 164 Speech
. -Dialectical, used by such as discourse in short questions

ami answers. 1657 .Worth's Plutarch Add. Lives (1676) 39
Instructed in the Rhetorical, Dialectical, and Astrological

Arts. 1850 Grotk Greece \\. Ixvii VIII. 460 Dialectical

skill in no small degree is indispensable. 1876 A. M. Fair-

ij.MWN in Contemp. A'iT'. June 132 The dialectical pot in

which ecclesiastical dogma had I)ecn cooked.

b. lielonging to, or of the nature of, dialectic in

its later philosopliical devclojjments of meaning.
1788 KtiD Aristotle's Log. v. § i. 106 When the premises

are not certain but probable only, such syllogisms arc called

dialectical. 1838 {F. Haywood] tr. Kant's Crit. Pure
Rcasont^ Universal iMgic, consuteredas()rganvu, isalways

a Logic of Api>earance, that is, i> dialectical. 1874 W. Wai.-

LACK Logic Hegel vi, 128 The physical elements prove to

be Dialectical. The process of meteorological action i> the

appearance of their Dialectic. 1877 K. Cairo Philos. Kant
II. xviii. 633 The Cosinolugical argument is a nest of dialec-

tical assumptions. 1888 Watson Philos. Kant 289 Pure
reason is always dialectical.

2. =l)i.\LEc-ric a. 2.

1876 C. M. Damks Unorth. Land. 3^6, I entertained

pleasant recollections from certain experiences at the Dia-

lectical Society.

3. -^I»L\LEtTAL.

1750 Hoik;f:s y^*^ Prel. Disc. iT.).At that time the Hebrew
and Arabick language was the same, with a sni.dl dialectical

variation only. 1847 Halliwell Pict. Pref. (1878) 7 Scp.-ir-

ating mere dialectical forms. 1861 Max MiJller Sc. Lang.
V. i9<> A language, not yet Sanskrit or Greek or German,
but containing the dialectical germs of all.

B. .^/^ ^ Dialectic j/'.i I.

^1529 Skelion Rcpiyc. 96 In your dialecticall And prin-

ciples >illogisticalI If ye to remembrance call.

Dialextically, adv. [f. prec + -ly 2.]

1. liy means of dialectic ; in dialectic fashion ;

argumentatively, logically.

a 1665 J. Goodwin Filled iv. the Spirit {i%6y) 458 Vou may
argue . .dialectically or with probability. 1693 South Serm.
(1718) IV. 51 He discoursed, or re.xsoned dialectically. 1847

Grote Greece \. xxxvii. (1862) HI. 331 Discussed dialecti-

cally, or by reasonings expressed in general language. 1878

Huxley in A'. Atner. Ret: CXXVIl. 48 The most reverend

prelate might dialectically hew M. Comte in pieces.

2. As regards dialect ; >= Diai.ectai.ly.

1868 G. Stephens Runic Mon. I. 86 A rune may dialecti-

cally .. vary in power, according to locality. 188^ R. S.

Pooi.K in Emycl. Brit. XVU. 641/1 Two coins, differing

dialectically in their inscriptions, were found in the Tigris.

Dialectician daialek-lijan,. [a.. ¥. dialecticien

(Rabelais, j6th c), f. L. dialeetie-us Dialectic a. :

see -KIAN.]

1. One who is skilled in dialectic ; a master of

argument or disputation ; a logician.

a 1693 Vri^uhart Rabelais 111. xix. 155 According to the

Dialecticians. « 1751 Bomngbkokk W«Mf»n in Relig. xli.

(R.i, An art that, .might help the subtile dialectician to op-

pose even the man he could not refute. 1791 S. Parr iV^.

to Print. Paper (R.), The great poetical dialectician

[Do'dcn]. i8*7 Hallam Const. Hist. (1876) I. iv. 218 The
terseness or lucidity which long habits of literary warfare

..have given to some expert dialecticians. 1851 Longf.

Gold. Leg. VI. 73 For none but a clever dialectician Can hope
10 become a great physician, a s86i IkcKLF. Cif'/7/2.(i869)

III. v. 287 They were acute dialecticians, and rarely blun-

dered in what is termed the formal part of logic

2. A professed student of dialects.

j
1848 Clough Bothie, Lindsay the ready of speech, the

1
Piper, the I)ialectician. . Who in three weeks had created a

I
dialect new for the party. i88s Miss Powi.ky in Trans.

I
Cutnbld. <V Westmhi. Antiq. Soc. VI. 272 However well

j

established [his] opinion among dialecticians may be.

Dialecticism (doiale-ktisiz'm), [f. Dialectic

t -IS.V.] 1 he characteristic tendency or influence

of dialect.

i96S Academy 14 Jan. 27 Dialecticism, phoncticism, ellipsis,

Diale*ctiC8, sb. pi. : sec Dialectic sb. i b.

Di*alecti:ze, v. rate. [f. Dialect + -ize.]

trans. To make into a dialect, or make dialectal.

1883 C. Si EiMKNS S. Bugge's Stud. N. Mytkol. 2j It has
' even had time to become tlialectized.

i Dialectology Cdoialekt('*UMl.:5i). [f. Gr. 5*a-

\tKTo-s Dialect + -logy.] The study of dia-

lects ; that branch of philology which treats of

dialects.

1879 President's Addr. Philol. Soc. 32 Materials for the

dialectology of a single province. 1888 Swket Eng. Soufuts

Prcf. 12 The obscure and tortuous paths of Old English

dialectology.

Hence Dialectologer, Dlalecto'loglst, one

versed in dialectoloj;y ; Dialectolo'gical (/., per-

taining to dialectology.

1879 President's Addr. Philol. Soc. 32 A dialectological

introduction. 1881 Athenxum 23 Apr. 554/3 The county

ICornwalll presents to the dialectologer two varieties of an

English dialect. 1883 A.M. Elliott in ^w/<r. ')rnl. Philol.

IV. 400 The dialectologist must be fastidious indeed who
would not be satisfied with this extraordinary mass of

material.
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Di'alector. rare-", [f. Dialect + -or.]

1847 Craig, Dialcctor, one learned in dialects. Hence in

mod. Diets.

Diale'ctual, a. rare, [irreg. f, Dialkct ; cf.

effect^ effectual] = Dialectal.
1854 R. G. Latham Native Races Russian Kmp. 256

Dialectual varieties increase as we go westwards. 1856

KiTTO & Alexander Cyct, Bibl. Lit. (1863) 188/2 Dialectual

varieties of pronunciation.

Dialer, Dialing: see Dialler, Dialling.

Dialetike, -yk, obs. forms of Dialectic.

I>ialist(<l'^i*alist). [f.DiAL.r/^l + -iST.] Amakcr
of dials ; one skilled in dialling.

j

1652 T. Stirrup {title\ Horometria ; or the Complete ;

Diallist. 1703 MoxoN Mech. Exerc. 346 Helps to a young
j

Dyalist for his more orderly and quick making of Dyals.

1776 G. Campbell /'/nVf?^. Rliet. (1801) I. Introd., Thearchi- '

tect, the navigator, the dialist. I

Dl-a'lkalaniide. Chem. See Di- - and Alka-
LAMIDE.
1866 E. Frankland Led. Notes Cheiu. Stiut. 375 Secon-

dary and tertiary monalkalamides, dialkalamides, and trial-

kalamides, are known,

il Diallage^ (daijui'lad,^?). J^hef. [mod. L. «'««/-

lage, a. Gr. biaWayrj interchange, f. SiaWay- aorist

stem of SmAAao'fffii' to interchange, f. 5m through,
,

across + dwdaaeiv to change, make other than it
;

is, f. dWos other.] 1

A figure of speech by which arguments, after
,

having been considered from various points of view,

are all brought to bear U[)on one point,

1706 in Phillu'S (ed. Kersey). 1831 Crayonsfrom Cominons
j

44 And when a whole diallage was rear'd, Chagrined he
|

found that no one member cheer'd. 1

Diallage'- (d3i'ahM,:5). Min. [a. F. diallage^

f. Gr. diaKKayrj (see prec), named by Haiiy iSoi,

from its dissimilar cleavages.] A grass-green '

variety of pyroxene, of lamellar or foliated struc-

ture : formerly applied more widely to similar

minerals, such as hypersthene, bronzite, etc.

1805 R. Jameson Char. Min. II. 605 Smaragdite, Saus-
sure .. Diallage, Hauy. i8n Pinkerton Pciral. I. 353
Metallic diallage, from Saxony. 1865 L'Estrangk Vachting
round W. Eni>. 222 Some Serpentine is permeated by veins
of golden diallage. 1879 Rttley Sind. Rocks x. 121 Some
of the so-called diallages Ijelong rather to enstatite than to

pyroxene, since the crystallisation is rhombic.
attrih. 1843 Portlock Ceol. 211 Hypersthene .. passes

into a greyish-green diallage, and, with a greenish felspar,

forms the very bt-autifiU diallage rock of those localities

[AtheTiry]. 1855 J. D, Forbes Tour Mt, Blanc xi. 237 The
boulders here seemed to be gabbro or diallage rock.

Hence Diallagfic doialce'd^ikl, a.
[
F. dialla-

giqtie\ BiallafToid (daiixdagoid% «., containing or

resembling diallage.
I

1847 Craig, Diallagic. 1879 Rutlev Stud. Rocks x. 125
The diallagic augite sections are broad, /fitd. x, 132 The
diallagoid augite of Boricky.

Dialled (d3i-ald\///. a. [f. Dial s/'.^ or v. i-

-El).] Measured or marked by a dial.
1

1817 T. L. Peacock Mclinconrt III. 50 The careless hours I

. . Still trace upon the dialled brass The shade of their un- '

varying way. 1891 W. Tuckwell Tongues in Tiees 145
Six hours to toil, the rest to leisure give. In them—so say
the dialled hours— live.

t Di'allel. Ohs.-''. [ad. Gr. Si(iAA.j7\os through
!

one another.] See quot.1 !

1656 IJloint iilossogr. s.v.. As parallels are lines running
one by the other without meeting: so /J/rt/Zi^/j are lines which

j

run one through the other, that is, do cross, intersecate, or
cut. [Hence in IJailkv, Ash, etc.].

I

il Diallelon (d3ialrh'>in\ Logic. [mod.L. f. :

Gr. 5(* 6XK7)\oiv through or by means of one nnother:
I

see prec] Defmition in a circle, i.e. delinition bv !

means of a term which is itself defined by the de-

fined word.
1837-8 Sir \V. Hamilton Logtc xxiv. {i860) IF. 17 The

ancients called the circular definition by the name of i

Dialiclon^ as in this case we declare the dejinitnin and the
dejinit'us reciprocally by each other (5t' aAA-Atut).

II Diallelns fd3ial/"'li's). Logic [mod.L. f.

Gr. (t/wttos) hidWrjXo^ reasoning in a circle: see

prec. (In mod.F. dialli'Ie.)'] Reasoning in a circle
;

i. e. endeavouring to establish a conclusion by
|

means of a proposition which is itself dependent on I

the said conclusion.
|

1837-8 Sir W. Hamilton Logic xxvi. {i860) II. 51 The
|

proposition which we propose to prove must not be used as
I

a principle for its own probation. The violation of this rule
is called the Or/u'sTftc/r. ulus in detnonstrando,—diallclus.

Hence Dialle'lous «., involving reasoning or
j

defining in a circle. In mod. Diets.
I

Dialler, dialer doi-abiV [f. Dial si^} +
|

-Y.w '.] One who makes a survey of mines l)y the
,

aid of a ' dial ' or compass.
1747 HoosoN Miner's J^ict. R iij, This Roofing . . if done

by a skillful Dialer, and by a Dial that he is acquainted with
. . is certain enough. 1778 W. Prvce Min. Cornut>. 204 In
the same matmer the Dialler takes his second measurement.
Dial-less, Dial-like: see Dial sb.^ S b.

Dialling, dialing (dai-aliq^ vbL sb. [f. Dial
sb.^ and v. +-ing 1.]

1. The art of constructing dials. f b. The
measurement of time by a ^\^{obs.).
1570 Dee Math, Pre/. 37 Horometrie . . in Englishe, may

be termed Dialling. 1593 Fale {titte). The Art of Dialling ;

teaching an easie and perfect way to make all kinde of
Dialls vpon any plaine plattc, howsoeuer placed. 1703
Mo.xoN Mech. Exerc. 307 These Rules of adjusting the

Motion of the Shadow to the Motion of the Sun, may be
called Scientifick Dyalling. 1727-51 Chambers Cycl.., Dial-
iing, the art of drawing sun, moon, and star -dials, on any
given plane, or on the surface of any given body. 1837
Whewell Hist. Induct. Sc. (1857) I. 122 Another result of
the doctrine of the sphere was Gnomonick or Dialling.

2. The use of a ' dial ' or compass in underground
surveying.
1670 Sir j. Pkttus Fodtno' Regalis 2 He is directed to-

ward the Shaft by a Needle touch'd with a Loadstone, the
using whereof is called Dialling. 1778 W. Pryck Min.
Cornub. 202 Dialling is retiuisite in almost every shaft.

f 3. concr. Apparatus of the natureof dials. ;-a/r.

1^56 NrcKN'T Gr. Tour I. 258 A handsome garden, in

which there is a variety of dialling.

4. attrib, and Co/ub., as dialling-globe (see

quot.) ; dialling-scale, graduated lines on rulers,

the edge of quadrants, etc., to facilitate the con-

struction of dials
;
dialling-sphere, a variety of

dialling-globe.

1666 Collins in Rigaud Cory. Sci. J/cn (18411 II. 462 A
dialling scheme of Mr. Foster's. 1706 Pnn.LiPs(ed. Kersey,
Diallini^-Glohe^ an Instrument made of Hrass or Wood,
with a Plane titled to the Horizon, and an Index particu-

larly contrived to draw all sorts of Dials, and to give a clear

demonstration of that Art. 1767 Phil. Trans. LVII. 389
A new Method of constructing Sun-Dials . . without the

Assistance of Dialing Scales.

Diallogite: see Dialocjite.

Di-a'llyl. chem. [Di-2.] Q., sb. The organic

radical allyl in the free state, C^ H,(, = C;j IIj. C- H.,:

see Allyl. b. attrib. and Comb. Containing two
equivalents of allyl.

1869 RoscoE Eleni. Chem. 389. 1880 E. CtENrtssnAw tr.

IVnrtz' Atomic Th. 265 Free allyl or dlallyl, has doubled
its molecule.

Dialogic (d3iaV*d,:5ik), a. [ad. med.L. dialo-

giC'Jis, a. Gr. biaKoyiKos, f. hidXoyo-i DlALOGiE : sec

-TC. In mod.F. dialogiquc (iSth c.)] Of, pertaining

to, or of the nature of dialogue; sharing in dialogue.

1833 Thirlwall in Philol. Mus. II. 560 The dialc^gic form
had not then become so indispensable with Plato. 1850
Hi.ACKiE /Eschylus I. Pref. 44 The iambic or dialogic part

of ancient tragedy. 1886 I/ar/>cr''s Mag. Sept. 642 Several
dialogic personages.

Dialogical (dDialf''d_:5ikar, a, [f. as prec. -1-

-AL.] -prec.
1601 Deacon ^^ Walker ititle"^, Dialogicall Discourses of

Spirits and Divels. 1621-51 Hurton Aunt. Mel. u. \\. in.

(1651)258 That dialogicall disputation with Zacharias the
Christian. 1880 K. Opi'Ert Forbid. L. Pref. 9 For the sake of
a more vivid description, especially in the dialogical parts.

Hence Dialo gfically, adv.
1766 (lor.DSM. Vic. IV. vii, If you are for a cool argument

. .are you for managing it analogically or dialogically ?

Dialogism (daiice-lod.^iz'm'. [ad. L. dialo-

gismus the rhetorical figure (see sense r, a. (ir.

hia\oyi<xp.6s balancing of accounts, reasoning, con-

versation, debate, f. SiaKoyi^eaOat to DrAl.nci/.K :

see -ISM. In V. dia/ogisme 1=157 '" Hatz.-l >arm.).]

1. /i/ict. The discussion of a subject under the

form of a dialogue, to the j^ersonages of which the

author imputes ideas and sentiiuents.

1380 Fri.KK Retentive 306 (T.) His foolish dialogism is a
fighting with his own shadow. I1589 Pittenmam Eng.
Poe%ie 111. xix. (Arb.) 243 This manner of speech is by the
figure Dialogismus, or the right reasoner.J i6og R. Per-
NARD Faithfull Stiepheard 67 Dialogisme . . is, when a
question is made, and forthwith readily answered, as if two
were talking together. 1659 D. Stokks Tiveh-e Minor
l^roph.^ Pref. (l>.), Enlarging what they would say. .by their
dialogisms and colloquies.

2. A conversational phrase or sj>eech ; a Dia-
logue, spoken or written.

x623CocKERAM Eng. Dict. II, A Talking together .. Dl.a-

logisme. 1647 Trai'I' Comni. Matt. xxv. 37-9 Not that there
shall be then any such dialogism (say divines) at the last

day. 1651 Liyi- Father .'iar/>i \ 1676) 74 Such Dialogisms as
these past betwixt them. 1822 Hlackw. Mag. XI. 444 Byron
will never write a tragedy, though he sent ten dialogisms to
the Albemarle-street Press.

3. J.ogic. A term introduced for a form of argu-
ment having a single premiss and a disjunctive

conclusion.
The kind of argument is as follows :

'
.A. P> is an unimagin-

ative man ; therefore either he is not a true poet, or true
poets may be men without imagination.' The name implies
a parallelism to the syllogism.

1880 C. S. Pf.irce Algebra 0/Logic in Amer.Jrnl. Math.
III. 20 In this way any argument may be resolved into
arguments, each of which has one premiss and two altern-
ative conclusions. Such an argument, when completed,
may be called a Dialogism.

Dialogist (d.-)i|re-16d,:5ist). [ad. L. dialogista,

ad. (Ir. dia\oyt<yT7js, f. SidXoyo^ ; see Dialogur
and -tsT : in F. dialogiste (17th c). See also

DiALOGUIST.]
1. One who takes part in a dialogue ; one of the

personages in an imaginary dialogue.
a 1677 Barrow .SVrw.Wks. 1686 II. 114 The like doth Cicero

[assert], .in the person of his Dialogists. 1761 Sterne 7>.
Shandy III. xxxvii, The dialogist affirmetn, That a long
nose is not without its domestic conveniences also. 1847
T>^Qm^c^\Miltonv.Souiluy\Vk^. XII. 176 The two dia-
logists are introduced walking out after breakfast.

2. A writer of dialogues.
fz 1660 Ha.mmond lyks. II. 232 (R.y If we will believe the

dialogist's reasonings. 17x1 Shaftesb. Charac. (1737) III.

V. ii. 292 The Characters, or Personages, employ 'd by our
new orthodox Dialogists. 1839 Maginn in Eraser's Mag.
XX. 271 The doctor had never read the Greek dialogist.

Dialogistic (d3iabd,:^i-stik , a. [ad. fir. Zia-

\oyi(niKus of or for discourse : see prec. and -ic]

Having the nature or form of dialogue ; taking

part in dialogue ; argumentative.
1677 CIale Crt. Gentiles II. in. 92 In their disputes or

Dialogistic ratiocinations. 1882-3 Schafk Encycl. Relig.

A'mm'l. II. 1390 The form of the t>ook [Malachi] is dialo-

gistic,— an asserti/in of the prophet followed by an excuse
of the people, whicli in turn is refuted.

Dialogi'Stical, ^. [f. prec. + -al.] = prec.

1715 M. Daviics Athcn. Brit. I. 185 Two dialogistical

conjurers, with their dramatick enchantments, change the
scene.

Dialogi'stically, adv. [f. piec. + -ly^.]

In dialogistic Jashion ; in manner of a dialogue.

rt 1654 I. KicMARnsoN On Old 'Jest. 449 iT.> In his pro-

phecy he [Malachi] proceeds most dialogistically.

Dialogite (doiia^-16d,:53it). Alin. Erron. diall-.

[Xamcd by Jasche about 1817 from Gr. biaXoyi}

'doubt, selection' : see -ITE.] A rose-red carbonate

of manganese ; a synonym of rhodochrosite.

1826 Kmmons Min. 215 Dialogite. 1835 Shepard Min.
134 Diallogite.

Dialogize (d3iia^'16d.:53iz , V. See also Dialo-
GUIZE. [mod. ad. Gr. hiaKoylC^^nBcn to converse,

debate, f. bidXoyo-i DiALOtifF ; in Y . dialogiser, 16-

17th c. ; see -ize.] inlr. To converse, discuss, or

carry on a dialogue {with). Hence Dialogiziug
vbl. sb. and ///. a.

1601 Deacon h. Walker Spirits <S-
DIt'cIs To Rc!r. n- This

dialogizing manner of dealing. 1677 Gale Cri. Gentiles II.

IV. 402 Plato .. Ijrings in Socrates dialogising with young
Alcibiacles. i68<> Col. Fee. Pennsyli: I. 254 He did not

think it was their work to dialogize with any man without
dores. 1854 Lowell Le/L (1S94) I. 211 In them also tln-u-

are dialogizmg and monologizing thoughts, but not (le>>Ii

and blood enough.

DialogOUS <l3i|a;'lugos\ a. rare. [f. L. i/ia-

log-7is, Gr. hidKoy-os DiALotUE + -01 .s.] Of or t)e-

lunging to dialogue ; in quot. = dialogue-writ-

ing.

1737 Fielding Hist. Reg. Ded., The iniquitous surmises

of a certain anonymous dialogous author.

Dialogue (doi-iil^g\ sb. Kornis : 3-7 dialoge,

(4 dialoke. -logg, -log), 5-6 dyalogne, 6 dia-

logue, [a. F. dialoge (13th c. in IIatz.-Darm.\

mod.F. dialogue^ ad.L. dialogus, Cn- . hid\oyf)'i con-

versation, dialogue, f. Siakeyeodai to speak alter-

nately, converse : see Dialect.]
1. A conversation carried on between two or more

persons; a collo(|iiy, talk together.

(The tendency is to confine it to two person>, perhaps
through associating dia- with di- : cf. j/ioiioloi^ne.'

1401 /'<>/. /Wms iRollsi II. 109 'I'o make with the a dia-

logge, I holde it bot wast. 1509 Fishfij ///;/. Serm. C'ttss

Richmond Wks. ,1876' 289 .\ dyalogue, that is to sa^e a
coinynycacyon betw>-xt . . Martha, and our pauyour Jhesu.

1599 Shaks. Much .-ido 111. i. 31 Feare you not my part of
the Dialogue. 1749 Fikldinc Tun "/ones VT. xvi. ii, A
short dialogue, .then passed between them. 1865 Deckkns
Mut. Fr. 1. ix, Bella had closely attendetl to this siiort

dialogue.

b. i^without//.") Verbal interchange of thought

iietween two or more persons, conversation.

(^1532 Dewes Introd, Fr. (in Palsgr. 1052' Hy way of i.!>a-

logue betwene the lady Mary & her servant Gyles. 1595
.Shaks. yoh/t i. i. 201 In Dialogue of Complement. 1651
HoBBES Lei'iath. it. xxv. 133 To enter into Dispute, anil

Dialogue with him. 1725 Poi'K Odyss. w. 532 .So passed
in pleasing dialogue away 'J'he night. 1859 (Ieo. Ei.ioi

A. Bede 87 That is the great advantage of dialogue on horse-

back ; it can be merged any minute into a trot or canter.

2. A literary work in the form of a conversation

between two or more persons.
a 1225 Ancr. R. 76 pis beo5 sein Oregories wordes, in his

dialoge, ('1325 E. E. Allit. P. B. 1157 Danyel in hi-^

dialokez devysed sum tyme. 1493 Dives .y J\iu/>., Here
endith a .. dyalogue of Diucs fv: pauper. « 1531 Pol.

Rel.
<S-
L. Poems (1866) 35 A Dyalog betwixt the gentylman

and the plowman. 1588 Smaks. /,. L. L. v. li. S95 Wil you
hrare the Dialo.^ue that the two Learned men hai4f com-
piled, in praise of the < )wle and the Cuckow? 1751 J(jhnson
Rambler No. 156 p 7 'i'ragedy was a Monody . . improved
afterwards into a dialogue by t he addition ofanother speaker.

1838 Thirlwall 6"'"(riV IV. 275 Plato, in one of his dia-

logues, introduces Anytus as vehemently ufTended with
Socrates. i88z Temperance Mirr. Mar. 6^ Uncle Job's
Theory, A Dialogue [between 5 persons].

b. (without//.) Literary composition of this

nature ; the conversation written for and spoken
by actors on the stage ; hence, in recent use, style

of dramatic conversation or writing.

1589 PuTTENHAM Fug. Pocsie I. xi. (Arb.) 41 Others who
. -by maner of Dialogue, vttered the priuate and familiar
talkeof. -shepheards, heywards and such like. 1656 Stanlev
Hist. Philos. V. (1701) 174/2 The Writings of Plato are by
way of Dialogue. 1779-81 Johnson L. P., Smith Wks. II.

468 The diction, .is too luxuriant and splendid for dialogue.
1829 LvTTON Distnvned 98 Your book is very clever, but it

wants dialogue. 1841 Elphisstone ///.r/'. /«^. I. 283 The
plots are generally interesting; the dialogue lively. 1880
CJrove Dict. Mus. II. 531/1 [In Opera coniique\ the denoue-
ment is happy, and the Dialogue spoken.



DIALOGUE. 312 DIAMAGNETIC.

fS. Such a composition set to music for two or

more voices. Obs.

1653 J. P1.AVFORD ititle\ Select Musical Ayres and Dia-
logues. 1657 I. Oamblh {titU\ Ayres and Dialogues to be
sung to the Xneorbo-Lute or Hass Viol. 1659 — {titles {^\\\

Grove Diet. Mus. I. 5801 Ayres and Dialogues for One,
Two, and Three Voices.

4. attHh. and Comb., as dialognc-atithor^ -novei^

-piece, -writer \ dialogue-wise o^z'., in the form

of a dialogue.
1561 Veron )////<•), The Hvntynge of Purgatorye to Death,

made Dialogewyse. x6ia Woodall' .V«/y. Mate\%V^.{\t^i)
19* t^xplained Dialogue wise, betwixt the Authour and a
Military Surgeon. 1711 Shaktf.sb. Charac. (1737) III. 317
The form or manner of our dialogue-author. 173a Fiklding
Cogent Giir.i. Trag. Prolegom., A Tragedy is a thing of

five acts, written dialoguewise. 1768 Foote Devil on 2

Sticks ni. Wits. 1790 II. 280 A kind of circulating library,

for the vending of dialogue novels. 1783 Hist, Miss Balti-

viores I. 21 r, I will write it dialogue fashion. z86z J. M.
Nf.ai.e in Lit. Cliurchman VII. 375/1 It is a poem written

dialoguewi-^e.

Dialogue (dai-a^'j,'), 'V- [f- prcc. sb. ; cf. F.

dialogiier (1717 in Hatz.-Oann).] Hence also

Di-alogued fpl. a.. Dialoguing vbl. sb.

1. intr. To hold a dinlogue or conversation.

1607 Shaks. Tifiion \\. \\. 52 I'ar. How dost Foole? Ape.
Do<;t Dialogue with thy shadow ? 1685 TrialofH. Cornish,
etc. 28 Vou must not stand to Dialogue between one another.

1741 KicHAWDSON Pameln II. 45 Thus foolishly dialogued I

with my Heart. 1817 Coi.i:riim,e Biog. Lit. (1882) 2S6
Those puppet-heroines for whom the showman contrives to

dialogue without any skill in ventriloquism. i858CARr.vi 1:

Fy-edk. Gt. I. IV. V. 426 Much semi-articulate questioning
and dialoguing with I>ame de Roucoulles.

b. iransf. andyf^.
i6a8 Eaki.k Microcosm.^ Tobacco-seller f.^rb.^ 59 Where

men dialogue with their noses, and their communication is

smoak. 1892 Sat. Kez>. 18 June 709 2 With oboe obbligato
<iialoguin^ now with sopranos, now with tenors.

t 2. trans. To converse with. Obs.

1699 F. lircG Quakerism Exposed g To dialogue the
Bishops, and call them Monsters, //-id. jy The Quakers
dialogu'd the lli^hops.

3. To express in the form of a dialogue ; to

furnish with dialogue.

1597 Shaks. Lo^'er's Cont/l. 132 And dialogu'd for him
what he would say. 1781 Mad. D'.-Vrblav />ia*y May,
Our c«uifert;nce grew very grave . . I have not time todi.i-

logue it. 1885 Acadeiny 16 May 35'') A tale full of human
interest, brii;htly dialoi^ued. 1887 Coutemp. Ker. May 717
The i>ro<lii;I(/us skill of his dialogued argumentation.

DialogfUOr (dai'aVg^j). 7are. [f. prec. f -erI.]

One who takes pari in a dialogue ; = Dialo-
GI.ST I.

1879 <i. Mkredith Egoist I. xvii. 314 A polished whisperer,

a lively dialojiuer, one for witty bouts.

IDiSklogtlist (d.->i'alf'gist). [f. DtALOOUE sb. +
-1ST.] A writer of dialogue ; = DrALOGiST 2,

1739 Ki.iz. CARTERtr. Al^nrottion Nc^vtons Fhihn.\ 1742)

II. u, The A/o!ian Dialoguist^ 1888 Pall Mall G. 3 July
ii/i The whinwii-al dialoguist of the Happy Islands.

Di'alogm^ze, 7'- 'fObs.-. see \)\\\.ov,v/.v.. [f.

as i)rec. + -i/.k.] inlr. To take part in dialogue;

to converse. Hence Dialoguizing 7'bi. sb.

1599 lin'iightott's Lett. xii. 42 Kiiripides and Menander,
Socrates and Kpirurus dialo^uisin-^ antl conferring toj^ethcr.

1603 Hahssrt /'('/. Impoit. xxiii. 166 LJp4>n questioning

and Dialogui/ing with the Devil, a 16(9 Fotiikrhv /!//«/>;//.

I. xii. § 3 (1622I i?6 These interltjcutorie and dialoguising

dreames.

Di*al-plate. [f Dial ^/'.U Plate.] The face-

plate of a dial ; spec, ,in Clock-makitig') the sheet

of metal, glass, etc. on the face of which the hours,

etc. are marked ; =Dial j/'.' 4.

1690 Lond. Gaz. No. 2603/4 A little Gold Watch with

a white Knamell Dial-IMate, made in France. 1781 Cowi'ER
CoHTer-sation 380 The circle formed . . Like figures drawn
upon a dial-plate. xSi6 J. Scott I'is. Paris led. 5)63
Niches., in which different .. names might be slid .. in

the same way as the ever-changing days of the month are

slid into the dial-plates of our clocks. i8ao Caki.vi.k Heroes
iii. (1858126} Hischaractersarelike watches with dial-plates

of transparent crystal.

/ig. x8a9 LvTTON Diso^vned 59 Every stroke upon the

diat-plate of wit was true to the genius cf the hour. 18*6

Emkkson Nature, Lang. Wks. (liohn) II. 153 The visible

w.irld . . is the dial plate of the invisible.

b. A graduate<l jjlatc use<l with a lapidary*s dial.

1875 ffHK l'>ict. Arts III. 42 A needle, .marks by its points

the divisions on the dial-plate.

Bialn'ric, a. Chem. [f. D1-2 + Al(loxan) +

Uku'.] In dialuric acidy C4 N^ IT, O,, an acid ob-

tained by hydrogeni/ing alloxan, which crystallizes

in needles, and forms, with metals, salts called

Dialurates. Hence Dlalu'ramide, the primary

amide in which the replacing radical is that of

dialuric acid.

1845 G. K. Dav tr. Simon's Anim. Cfunt. 1. 60On treating

allox.-in with sulphuretted hydrogen, we obtain .. dialuric

acid. 1856 Watts tr. Gmelin's C/ient. X. 158 Dialurate of

Potash. Deposited on mixing a potash-salt with aijueous

dialuric acid. 1868-77 Watts Diet. Chem. V. 958 Dialuric

and uric acids may be regarded as tartron-ureide and
tartron-diureide respectively.

Dialy- (daiali), ad. Gr. liaKv-, stem (but not

regidar combining form) of hioKv-uv to part asun-

der, separate, used as the first element in many
botanical terms, with the sense of 'separated*, or

* non-united '. Synonymous terms are usually found
in Apo- and Polv-. Thus Dialycarpel (-ka'Jixl)

[see Cakpei.], * an ovary or fruit with ununited
carpels' Syd. Soc.Lex. I>ialycarpous(-kaMp3s),a.
[(ir. KopTTos fniit], having the caqx-ls distinct.

Dialypetalons (-pe'lalos a., having the petals dis-

tinct. DialyphyUous(-fil.^s)rt, [Gr.</>ilAXoi'aleaf],

having the leaves distinct. So Dialyse'palous,
Dlalystaminous adjs , having the sepals, the

stamens, distinct.

1849 Hknfrev Kudim. Bot. (1858) 100 More correctly

called dialypetalons, with the petals distinct. 1859 C.
Dresser Rudim- Bot. 346 It is said to be apocarpous . . or
dialycarpous. 1866 Treas. Bot., Dialyphyllous, the same
as Polysepalous. 1880 Grav .S7r7/r/. .AV/. vi. §5. 244 Dialy-
petalous (used by Kndlichcri has the same meaning, poly-
petatous. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Dialyphyllous, having
separate leaves. Ihid., Dialysepaious, having the sepals

distinct ; s;ime as Polysepalous. Ihid.y DialystaminonSy
having separate, distinct stamens.

Di'alytsable, -zable, « [f- Dialysk v. -t-

-able. So V . diaiysable.'] ("ajjable of separation

by dialysis. In mod. Diets.

Dialysate ^d3i,3eliz*H';. Chem. [f. Dlvmse +
-ATE '.] That portion of a mixture that remains
after dialysis.

1867 J. \-\TT\v.i.r) Chem. (18851 811 The portion passing

through the srptum is termed the difTusate, the portion

which does not pass thrt>uEh is termed the dialysate.

Dia'lysa^tor. Chem. rare. [f. Dialy.se, with

I,, agent-suffix -alor.] -- Dialyser.
1891 Daily Xe^^•s 16 Jan. 2/3 It dees not belong to the

group of so-called toxalbumlns, as it can withstand high
temperatures, and in the dialysator pas-ses quickly and easily

through the membrane.

Dialyse, -ze (dsi-al^iz , v. Chem. [f. Dialy-
sis, after aiialyse.l trans. To separate the crys-

talloid part of a mixture from the colloid, in the

process of chemical dialysis.

1861 Graham in /*////. Trans, 186 The mixed fluid to be
dialysed is poured into the hoop upon the surface of the

parchment-paper. Ihid. 205 The solution is the more dur-

able the longer it has been di.ilysed. 1885 A. W. Klvth
in Leisure //our Jan. 23/1 Salt dialysed through the walls

into the distilled water.

Hence Dialysed///. a., that has undergone the

process of dialysis ; dialysed iron, a soluble ferric

hydroxide, jirepared by dials'sis, used in medicine.

Di'alysing vld. sb. and ///. a.

1867 [see DiAi.vTic ij. 1875 H. C. Wood Therap. (1879)

96 Dialyzed Iron.. is a clear, neutral, nearly ta.steless, dark-

red liquid, prepared by dialyzing a solution of the chloride

of iron. 1884 W. G. Stevenson in Pop. Sc. Mont/tly XXIV.
771 Memtiranes possessing dialyzing power.

Dialyser, -zer dDiabizoi . chem. [f. Hialyse
+ -EU '.] An app.iratus for effecting dialysis ; a

vessel formed of parchment or animal membrane
floated on water into which the crystalloids pass

through the membrane, leaving the colloids l>chind.

1861 tiKAHAM in Phil. Trans. 186 The vessel described

fdialyser) is then floated in a basin containing a considerable

tpiantity of water. 1861 -V. .V Q. 7 Dec, The Dialyser, in-

vented by Thomas Grah.im, Ks<|., F.R.S., Master of I he-

Mint, is an Apparatus for effectnig Chemical Analysis by
means of Liquid Diffusion. 1863 7a Watts /^iet. C/unt. I.

316 A sheet of this p;irchmcnt strelchc-d on a_ hoop of thin

wood or gutta percha forms a very convenient dialyser.

1864 H. Si'KNCER Biol. I. 20 Combined substances Iwtween
which the affinity is feeble, will separate on the dialyjrer.

Dialysis (doiiai-lisis). ri. dialyses. [a. Cir.

Sia\v(7ts separation, dissolution ; f. ^laXvfiv to part

asunder, f bta- through, asunder + \v«tv to loose.]

fl. /\/iel. a. A statement of disjunctive proposi-

tions, b. = Asyndeton. Obs.

1586 Day Eng. Secretary u.
(1625J

98 Dialisis, a separa-

tion of one thing from another, Ix^th l>eing absolvetl by a
several! reason, in the nature of a Dilemma, as thus. .If you
rcmeml>er it, 1 have said enougli, if not, my words will not

provoke you. 1589 PrrrENHAM Eng. /Wsie lu. xix.Arh.)

230 A maner of speach [Dialisjsj or the Dismcmbrer) not so

figuratiue as fit for arjjunientation, and workcth not vnlike

the dilemma of the Logicians. i8a3 Crahii TeJtnol. l>iit..

Dialysis, (Rhel.). -i.e. asyndeton, a figure of speech in which

several words are put toRether without l>eing connected to-

gether by a conjunction, as veni, vidi, viei,

t 2. Gram. -Di.t;BEHi8 1. Obs.

17x7-51 Chambers Cycl.^ /dialysis, in grammar, a charac-

ter, consisting of two points ' placed over two vowels of

a word, which would otherwise make a diphthong *, but arc

hereby parted into two syllables. As in Mos.iTc.
^
x8i8 K.

V. KLOMiiKi-nlr. Matthix's Gram.i\Z2<))'^. xKiii,*E«'AireTo

is not a dialysis of ^Affero but comes from cc'Anofiat.

t 3. Med. Dissolution of strength. Obs.

x8>3 Ckafib Teehnol. /'>ict.. Dialysis, a dissolution of the

strength, or a weakness of the limbs. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex.,

jyialysis, an old term for weakness of the muscles of the

limbs.

4. Path, Solution of continuity.

x8ii Hooper Diet., Dialysis, a solution of continuity, or

a destruction of pwrts.

5. Chem. A name given by Graham to a process

of separating the soluble crystalloid substances in

a mi.xture from the colloid by fdtration through

a parchment membrane floating in water.

i86x Ohaham in /'////. Trans. 186 It may perhaps be al-

lowed me to apply the convenient term dialysis to the

method of separating by diffusion tlirou>;b a septum of

gelatinous matter. X864 /\eader 22 Oct. 516 {heading). On

the Detection of Poisons by Dialysis. 1878 Foster Phys.
II. i. IQ4 liy dialysis it may l>e still further purified.

cond'. 1869 E. A. Parkes Israel. Hygiene (ed. i) 197
Place the filtered brine in a bladder or vessel of the pre-
pared dialysis-parchment.

Dial3rtic (daiali-tik), et. [ad. Gr. hKoKvriKot able

to dissolve, f. htaXvro% separated, dissolved, f. 6ia-

\vuv : see Dialysls.]

1. Chem. Of the nature of or pertaining to chemi-
cal dialysis.

x86x Graham in P/til. Trans. 186 The most suitable of all

substances for the dialytic septum appears to be the com-
mercial material known as vegetable parchment or parch-
ment paper. X867 J. Atteield C//rw. (1885) 813 Dialysed
iron or dialytic iron. iSj6 Catal. Sei. App. S. Kens. Mus.
g 2546 Experiments on absorption and dialytic .separation of
gases by colloid septa.

+ 2. Med. ' Relating or pertaining to dialysis

(sense 3); relaxing.' Syd. Soc. Lex, 1883. Obs.

3. Geo!, and Min. (See quot.)

1877 A. H. Creen Phys. Geol. iii. § i. 93 Those derivative
rocks, which have been formed not by the mechanical wear
and tear of pre existing rocks, but by the chemical decom-
position of their constituents, are sometimes called Dialytic.

4. Math. Of or pertaining to the differentiation

of equations by the process of dissolution described

in the quotation.
X853 Sylvester in Phil. Trans. CXLIII. i. 544 Dialytic.

If there be a system of functions containing in each term
different combinations of the powers of the variables in

number equal to the numlwr of the functions, a resultant

may l>e formed from these functions, by, as it were, dissob-
ing the relations which connect together the different com-
binations of the powers of the variables, and treating them
as simple independent quantities linearly involved in the
functions. The resultant .so formed is called the Dialytic

Resultant of the functions supposed ; and any method by
which the elimination between two or more equations can
lie made to depend on the formation of such a resultant is

called a dialytic method of elimination.

5. Dialytic teUscope : a telescope in which achro-

matism is effected by means of two lenses separated

and jdaced at some distance from each other.

1846 E. West tr. Pesehers Elem. l^hysics 1 1. 136 Prof. Litt-

row of Vienna in 1827 .. proposed that the telescope should
lie fitted up with its proper object glas,s of crown glass ; and
that a flint glass lens, of much smaller diameter, should be
pl.Tced at a proper distance lx:hind the former, to counteract

the prismatic dispersion of the rays. 'Ihe name of dialytic

telescopes was given to these instruments.

Dialytically, c^dv. [f. Dialytic + -al + -ly.*-^]

liy way of dialysis; by the dialytic method of

elimination in mathematics.
1873 G. Salmon Higher I*lane Curves ag The actual

elimination of X is easily performed dialytically.

f Dia'lyton. Rhet, Obs. [L., a, Gr. th 8*d-

\vTov, subst. use of StaAvros: see Dialytic] =
Dialysis i b.

1657 J. Smith Myst. Rhet. 182 DJalyton . . Is all one with

Asyndeton. X706 PHlLlll's(ed. Kersey), Dialy(on,o. khc-
torical Fi;,'urc, when several Words are put together with-

out any ( "onjunrti.m Copulative. \jni in Hailev.

Diailia£^6t ;doi:amx*gnt*t). [f. Dia- pref.^

+ MA<iNi-rr ; cf. next.] = Diamaonktk' sb.

1864 in Wehsikr. X87X Tvnpai.l Eragm. .Vc. (1879} I.

xiii. 380 Ka< h man walicing over the earth's surface is a
true diain:i:;ri(t.

Diama^^dtic (doiamxgne'tik"', a, and sb. [f.

Cr. 8ia-I)lA-//r/.' tlirotigh, across + MA<iNKTlc.
Intnxluced liy Faraday in 1846, first as sb., and then as

adj.J

A. adj.

1. Of a bo<ly or substance : Exhibiting the pheno-

mena of DiAMAONETisM
J
the opi>osite of magnetic

or paramagnetic.
A diamagnetie substance in the form of ft Ktr or the like,

when susiwndcd freely and cxp»jsed to magnetic force, takes

an equatorial position, 1. c. at right angles to the lines of

the force; a-Paramttgnrtu 'or tnagmtiei substance takes an
rt-i/Vi/ position, i.e. in the direction of those lines.

X846 Fahaday ExPer. Res. in Electr. \r\ Phil. Trans. I.

42 9 2348 The metals which are magnetic retain a por-

tion of their power after the great change h.-vs l>cen effected,

or in what iniKht be called their diamagnetie state. X849

Mrs. Somekvili.e Conneei. i'hys. Se. xxxiii. 369 Substances

aflkcted after the manner of bismuth (when suspended
Ix-twcen the poles of an electro-magnctj are .said to t>e dia-

mannetic. X863 ja Watts />/(/. Chem. 1 1 1. 777 The same
botiy may appear maRnctic or diania>;m.tic, acconling to

the medium in which it is nl.iced, 189s Supplt. to Lightning

7 Jan. 9 Diamagnetie sulwtances arc those ilirouj;li which
magnetic effects are transmitted le.ss rcidily than through air.

2, IJelonging or relating to diamagnetie bodies,

or to diamagnetism.
X846 Faraday Exper. Res. Electr, in Phil. Trans. I. 26

§ 2270, As I have called air, glass, water, etc. diamagnetics
(2149I, so I will distinguish these lines by the term diamag-
uetic cun»es, both in relation to and contradistinction from

the lines called magnetic curves. xSsx H, Mavo /'<>/.

Superst. (ed. 2) 190 < )d-force, which its discoverer now holds

to be the same with the diamagnetie influence. 1855 H.

Spencer Pritie. Psychol. 118721 I. i. iv. 69 Altering the

direction of diamagnetie polarity in metals.

B. sb. A body or substance exhibiting the phe-

nomena of DiAMAONETISM.
X846 Faraday Exper. Res. Electr, in Phil. Trans. I. a

§ 2149 By a diamagnetie, I mean a body through which

lines of magnetic force are passing, and which by their

action does not a.ssume the usual magnetic state of iron or

loadstone. Ibid. 3 § 2153 A piece of diis glass, about two

inches square and 0-5 of an inch thick, having flat and
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polished edges, was placed as a diania^netic between the

Eoles. 1871 TvNDALL Fragjn. Sc. (1879) I. xiii. 375 The
ody used to excite tliis diama.:^netic.

Diamagne'tically, adv, [f. prec. + -al +
-i,Y ^.] In the manner of a diamagnetic body, or

of diamaj^netism. Also 7?^.
1850 Gkovt. Corr. Phys. Forcis {td, 2) 88 Their optic axis

points diamagneti( ally or transversely to the lines of mag-
netic force. 1871 'I'vT.OR Prim. Cult. II. 388 The influence

of the divine Sun. ..still subsists as a mechanical force, acting
dianiagiictically to adjust the axis of the church and tuin

the body of tlie worshipper.

Diamag^etism ,
(loi:am?e-gn(-tiz'm\ [f. Di A- ^

+ Maonetihm, after diafna^'netic.'] a. The pheno-
mena exhibited by a class of bodies, which, when
freely suspended and acted on by magnetism, take

up a position transverse to that of the magnetic
axis, i.e. lie (approximately) east and we.-it ; the

force to which these phenomena are attributed ;

the quality of being diamagnetic. b. That branch

of the science of magnetism which treats of dia-

magnetic Ijodies and phenomena.
xSgo W. Grf.gorv Left. Anim. lilaguethvt p. xv, He does

indeed propose to include under the general term Ma^jnetism
two forms of it; viz. Paramagnetism . . and Diamagnetism.

1854 J. ScoFFEHN in Orr's Circ. Sc. Chem. 27;? The. .begin-

ning of the science of dia-magnetism. 1873 Watts Fowucs*
Chem.{^^. 11)88 Diamagnetism must be regarded as a force

distinct from magnetism. 1877 Lk CoNTE/-7tv«. GcoL^xZ-j^)

184 Apparent diamagnetism of cleaved slates under certain

conditions.

Diamagnetize doi:aiTix'gnet3iz),z'. [f. Dia-^
+ Ma(;ni-;tizf:, after i/?'(27/'/rto';/i'/zV.] trans. To render

diamagnetic; to cause to exhibit diamagnetism.
1877 ^IiM.KR & McLf.od Rhni. Chem. i, (ed. 6) 677 The

bismuth bars . . will become diamagnetized.

Hence Diaxna^srnetiza'tion^ the action of dia-

magnetizing, or condition of being diamagnetized.
In mod. Diets.

Diama:giieto*meter. [f. Diamagnet ism)

+ CJr. fX€Tpuv, after f?ia<pieiomc(e7:'] An instrtiment

for measuring diamagnetic force.

1886 WoRMF.i.iAr. Von I 'rlmnitzky's Elect, in Sen'. Alan
(1890) 180 Weber constructed an instrument, the diama^-
netometer, by means of which he measured the magnetic
moment of bismuth.

Diaraand(e, -mant, -iaaund(e, etc., obs. ff.

DlAM(»Nn.

DiamantiferOUS (d3i:ama.>nti-fer.-)s), a. [f.

^{{Qv mo<\,Y . iHaniantifere, f. F. diainant Diamond :

see -FKKOCs.] Diamond-producing.
1878 in Academy 14 Sept., The diamantiferous sands of

the valleys. 1880 Ce.f.rki-: in Fraser's Mag. 822 The dia-

mantiferous districts of lirazil.

Diamantine (daiampe-ntin), a. and sb. [a. F.

diamandn
(
if)th c. in Littre^ j f. diamant Diamond :

see -INK.] A. adj.

1. Consisting of, or of the nature of, diamond
;

containing or producing diamonds.

160S TiMME Quersit. 1. xii. 49 That he might reduce the

more pure and ethereall mercury . , into a christalline and
dyamantine substance. 1676 Phi!. 'J'rans. XI. 755 Iron-

hooks, with which they fetch out the Diamantin-oar. 1827
Montgomi:rv Pelicau Isi. ix. 149 Day after day he pierced

the dark abyss. .'Mil he had reach'd its diamantine floor.

*t'2. Hard as diamond, adamantine. Obs.

159X SvLVESTFR Dn Ihir/as i. iv. 11641)35/2 Destinies hard
Diamantine Rock, a 1649 Drimm. of Hawth./Ww/^ Wks.
(1711* 29 Doors of eternity, With diamantine barrs.

'B.sb.

1. A preparation of adamantine or crystallized

boron, used as a polishing powder for steel work.
1884 F. J. Urittfn JFatch iS- Clocktn. 86 A name may be

removed from an enamel dial by gently rubbing it with

a little fine diamantine on the point of the finger. 1889

Il)id.y Diamantine, a preparation of crystallized boron much
esteemed as a polishing powder for steel work.

2. ? A fabric with diamond-shaped pattern.

183a East Anglian 21 Feb. (in Queen ig May 1883^ Cor-

deretts, diamantines, chiveretts.

t Dia'inber. Pharm. Obs. Also diambre,
diambar. [a. F. diambre, in med.L. diambra : see

DiA-- and Ambkh.] An old stomachic and cordial

containing ambergris, musk, and other nromatics.

1558-68 W.-xROt: tr. Alexis Seer. 10 a, He made her also

eate the confection of Diambre. x6o8 Middleton Mtui
U'orid III. ii, Mi.xed in a stone or gla.ss mortar with the

spirit of diamber.

IHaSUeSOgfamOUS (dai ames^*gam.is), a. Bot.

[f. Crr. ZiayLiaov the intervening jiart (f. 5ia through

+ fi€(To-s middle) + yafi-os marriage + -OUH.] Of
flowers: Fertilized hy the intervention of ?ome
external agency, as that of insects or the wind.

U883 D'Arcv Thompson tr. Mailer's Fertil. Flo^vers 14

Plants which reiiuire e.xternal aid to bring their reproductive

elements together are termed ' Diamesogama; '.]

Diametarily, erroneous f. Diametrally.

l^ameter (daii^'m/lai). Also 4-6 diametre.

[a. OF. dia-, dyajfietre ( i.^th c. in Littre ; mod.F.

diametre), ad. L. diajnetrns^ -os, a. Gr. hiQfiirpo<i

{sc. ypafi^rj line") diagonal of a parallelogram, dia-

meter of a circle, f. 5m through, across -f /xer/jor

measure.]

1. Geom. A straight line passing through the

centre of a circle (or sphere), and terminated at

Vol. III.

each end by its circumference (or surface). Hence
extended to a chord of any conic >or of a qr.adric

surface) passing through the centre ; and further,

to ^ line passing through the middle points of a

system of parallel chords (or through the centres

of mean distances of their points of intersection

with the curve), in a curve of any order, b. 'i'he

Diagonal of a parallelogram, obs.) c. i^v/z.

A line passing from side to side of any body
through the centre.

1387 Trkvisa Iligden (Rolls) VII. 71 pe dyameter [of] a
fitiure [is] t>e lencest even lyne t^at is devysed ^erynne, take
who |>at may. 1551 Rixordk Pathw. Knmvl. 1. 1 )e''., And all

the lines that bee drawen crosse the circle, and g';e by the
centre, are named diameters. 1551 — Cast. Knmvl. (15561 18
Euery right lyne that passeth from side to syde in a globe,
and toucheth the centre, is apteiy called a diameter. 1635
N. Cari-entek Geog. Del. i. v. no All the Diameters of the
world concurre, anil cut one the other in the Center. 1660
Barrow Euclid}. Def. xxxvi, In a parallelogram, when a
diameter .. [is] drawn. 1726-7 Swift Gulliver 11. iv. 129,
I paced the diameter and circumference several times, 1791S

H UTTON Math. Diet, s, v., Diamcte7\ ofany Cnrre^ is a right
line which divides two other parallel rlglit lines, in such
manner that, in each of them, all the segments or ordinates
on one side, between the diameter and different points of
the curve, are etjnal to all tbosa on the other ^iile. This is

Newton's sense of a Diameter. But, according to some, a
diameter is that line, whether right or cur\ed, which bisects

all the parallels drawn from one point to another of a curve.

1831 K. Knox Clo(ptet's Anat. 35 The Thora.v. .is measured
by means of certain ideal lines, named its diameters, which
pass from the sternum to the vertebral column, or from
one side to the other. All the diameters are greater below
than above. 1885 I.eudksdorf Cremona's Proj. Geom. 217
If any number of parallel chords of a conic be drawn, the
locus of their middle points is a straight line. .This straight

line Is termed the diameter of the chords which it bisects,

f d. fig. ? Central line, axis. Obs.
c 1430 LvDG. Balcule our Ladie i^.\ O stedfast diametre

of duracion 'I'hat fewe feres any time might thou finde For
none to him was founden halfe so kinde.

2. The transverse measurement of any geometrical
figure or body ; the length of a straight line drawn
from side to side through the centre, esp. of a circle

or body of circular, spherical, or cylindrical form
;

width ; thickness.

c 1391 Chaucer Astrtd. \i. § 38 Let this pyn be no lengere
than a quarter of the diametre of thi compas. 1557 Rf.corde
ii'7ietst. iv, b, AGonneofsixe itiches diameter in the mouthe.
(T 1635 CoRFiKT A'iv;/.r 192 The just proportion. .Of the dia-

meter and circumference. 1703 Moxon' Mech. Rxerc. 273
A Chimny, whose Diameter between the Jambs is eight feet.

1774 GoLDSM. Nat. Hist. (1776) VIII. 106 [A wasp] boring a
hole, .not much wider than the diameter of its own body.
1812-6 J. Smith Panorama Sc. ts- Art I. 312 The power and
the weight will balance each other, when the power bears the
same proportion to the weight that the diameter of the axis
Ijears to the diameter of the wheel. 1868 Lockvkr Elem.
Astrou. 11.(1879^ 39 The diameter of the Sun is 853,380 miles.

t b. ellipt. with numeral expressions: — of {s\\Q\i z) dia-
meter^ or — /// diameter (4 a*. Ohs.

1663 Gerbeer Counsel 69 IJalls twelve inches Diameter.
1718 I.ADV M. W. Montagu Let. to Ctess Bristol lo Apr.,
'1 he dome .. is said to be one hundred and thirteen feet

diameter. 1825 J. Nichoe-SON Operat. Mechanic igi Some
. . were not more than 3^ inches diameter.

c. Geom. The length of the diagonal of a paral-

lelogram, {obs.') t d. Arith. A number that is

the square root of the sum of the squares of the

two factors of a Dtamktkal number (and hence
may be represented by the diagonal of a rectangle

whose sides are proportional to these factors, the

rectangle itself representing the * diametral num-
ber'). Obs.

1557 Recorde Wheist. Dj, 17 is the diameter to that
diametralle number 120 [=8x 15]. Ibid.^ 5 is the diameter
of that platte forme.

e. Arch. The transverse measurement of a
column at its base, taken as a unit of measure-

ment for the proportions of an order.

1604 Drayton Owle 629 Of Columnes the Diameters doth
tell. 1^27-51 Chambers Cycl. s, v., Diameter ofa Column,
is its thickness just above the base. From this the module
is taken, which measures all the other parts of the column.
Diameter ofthe Diminution, is that taken from the top of
the shaft. Diameter ofthe Sivelling, is that taken at the
height of one-third from the base, 1842-76 Gwii.r Archit.
ni. I. § 2556 Vitruvius in this order [the Tuscan] forms the
columns six diameters high, and makes their diminution one
quarter of the diameter. 1850 Leitch Mfiller's Anc. Art
§ 54 The columns in the temple of Ephesus were eight
diameters high.

f. As a unit of linear measurement of the mag-
nifying power of a lens or microscope. ;Cf. also

quot. 1665 in 4 a.)

1856 Emerson Eug. Traits, First Visit Vllis. (Bohn) II.

3 His microscopes, magnifying two thousand diameters.

g. \\'hole extent from side to side or from end
to end. * '

160Z Shaks. Ham. iv. i. 41 [Slander], whose whisper o'er

the world's diameter. As level as the cannon to his blank,
Transports his poison'd shot. cx^«^^ HowEi.t, Lett. I vi.

xxxviii. 261, I have traversed the Diameter of France more
than once.

f 3. The diametrical or direct opposite ; con-

trariety, contradiction. Also ellipt. = in diameter

4 b. Obs,

1579 J. Stubbes Gaping Gulf A v, What a diameter of
religion were it for vs dwelling among Christians, to admit

from ouer sea, the sons of men in mariage? 1661 CIlanvilt,
Vanity of Dogmatizing 76, I shall not uiTdertake to main-
tain the Paradox, that stands diameter to this almost
Catholic opinion.

4. Phrases. In diameter, a. lit. in sense 2 (with
numerals, etc.) : In measurement across through the

centre ; in width or thickness. (Formerly also in
the diameter.^

1577 Dee Relat. Spir. 1. (1659) 35^ A trunk of fire, which
. . s;;emeth to be 4 foot over in the Diameter. 1665 /'////.

Trans. I. 60 It would magnifie but 600 times in Diameter.
A1719 Addison //d/v (T. 1, The bay of Naples, .lies in almost
a round tlguie of about thirty miles in the diameter. 1858
Ho(;g Veg. Kini^d. 1 10 The fruit hangs from the tree ibaobab]
by a stalk two feet long and an inch in diameter.

fb. Diametrically, directly fwith words denoting
op]")Osition or contrariety); in direct opjiosition.

[After Gr. (K 5ia/j.€Tpov dyriKuaOai to lie diametri-

cally opposite.] iUsually_/f^.) Also (in lit. sense)

by a diameter. Obs. (C(. IJiamktuical 2, 2 b.)

1543 Traheron Vifio^s Chfr?/rg. vr. i. iSi I'y flebothomie
on the contrary syde by adiamtter. 1598 I!. Jonkon A?'. A/an
in Hum. IV. vii, To come to a puljlike schoole .. it was
opposite (in diameter) to my humour. 1643 Mu.ton l^ii'orce

n. xxi. (1851) 122 To hinder .. those deep and serious re-

gresses of nature . . is in diameter against both nature and
instituiion. 1643 Sir 1'. Browne Kelig. Med. i. § 3 To >taiHl

in diamettT and swords point with them. Hid. i. § 51 It is

not worthy to stand in diameter with Heaven.

"I*
C. Jn a diameter : in a direct line, directly.

Ob.<:. (Cf. DlAMETltlCALl.Y 3.)
rt i68i J. I.ACV Sir H. Jiujfoon i. Dram. Wks. (1875) 228

Deriving our pedigree in a tHametcr from the best blood of
Europe.

Hence Dia'xuetered a., of a (specified) diameter.
1707 Si.oANR Jamaiia I. 57 A two or three inch long dia-

mett-r'd broad woody pedestal. Ibid. 63 A foot diameter'd,
large, broad, roundish root.

t Bia'iueterly, ad7K Ohs. rare. [f. prcc. +
-LY -.] =DlAMKTHlCALI,Y 2 b.

1603 Flohio Montaigne ni. ix. (1632^ 560 Libertie and idle-

nesse . . are qualities diameterly contrary to that mysterit.-.

1633AMES Agst. Cerem. 11. 518 So diameterly contrary to it,

t I)ia*meter-wise, «'''^. Obs. ^prcc.
1600 W. Vai(;han Direct. Health (1633) 133 Being dia-

meter-wi>e repugnant to our Makers coininanilment.

Diametral (doiia-m/'tral , a. and sb. [a. OF.
dj'amet7a/ (l^th c. in Godef. .S>////. ; mod.F. dia/;u'-

trat), ad. med.L. diamctralis, f. diametnts Di v-

MRTKR : see -al.] A. adj.

1. Of or relating to a diameter ; of the nature of

or constituting a dinnuter.
Diametralplane : {a) Geom. a plane passing through the

centre of a sphere or other solid ; (/'l Cryst. a plane pass-
ing through two of the axes ofa crystal (see Diameihic i).

1555 Eden Decades 6 An other Ilande. . whose Diametral
syde extendynge frome the Easte to the weste, they indged
to bee a hundreth and fyflie myle. 1668 Cl'li'EPPEr & CoLR
Barthol. Anat. 11. iii. 90 'J'he Diametral wideness of the

lower Helly. 1676 Muxon Pri>it Lett. 46 'Jhiough this

Circle draw a .. Diametral line. 1833 Herschei. Astron.
iii. 151 In the orthographic projection, every point of the

hemisphere is referred to its diametral plane or base. 1865
W. S. Alois Elem. Solid Geom. vi. (18861 85 'Ihe locus of
the middle points of a system of parallel chords of a surface

is called the diametral surface of the system. 1877 Htxi,KV
Anat. Inv. Anim. iii. 162 'J'he diametral folds of the oral

aperture. 1881 Maxwell F.lectr.
<S- Magn. I. 12 A diameter

of an elhpsoid and its conjugate diametral plane.

i" b. Forming, or situated in, a stiaigiit line. Obs.

1594 Blundevil Exerc. 111. i. xv. (ed. 7) 307 When the

Sunne, the Earth, and the Moone be met in one selle dia-

metrall line. 1647 H. Moke Song of Soul i. i. xlvii. The
Sunne and Moon combine,"Ihen they'ie at ods in site

Diametrall.

t 2. Arith. Diajnetral number : one that is the

product of two factors the sum of whose squares is

a square. (Cf. Diameter 2 d.) Obs.

Thus 3'- + 4~=5'^ ; then 3X4 = 12 is a diametral number.

1557 Recohde IVhetst. C iv b. 1674 Jeake Arith. (1696)

179 Diametral numbers . . are produced as Oblongs, by mul-
tiplying their proper parts together. H'id, i8i All Diametral
Numbers do set forth a Plain Rectangled Triangle, having
all 3 Sides known.

f 3. = Diametrical 2. Obs.
1628 Donne Serm. Ixxii. 726 There is not so direct and

Diametrall a contrariety between the Natnie of any Sinne

and (lod, as hetweene him and Pride- 1641 Li>. J.Digby
Sp. in Ho. Com. 21 Apr. ii, I see the best Lawyers in dia-

metrall opposition. 1666 Sancroet Lex Ignea 22 Vourown
Oppositions direct and Diametral to God. 1768 Life Sir
Earth. Sapskull I. 56 The genius of pleasure is a diametral

contradiction to the spirit of trade and commerce,

t B. sb. Obs.

1. A diametral line, diameter.

1658 Sir T, Browne Card. Cyrus iii. 56 The incession or

locall motion of animals is made, .bydecussative diametrals,

Quincunciall Tines and angles. 1676 Moxon Print Lett. 47
Through the Diametral c, d, draw another Diametral line.

2. A diametral number: see A. 2.

1674 Jeake Arith. (1696' 184 If 540, or 432, etc. be Dia-
metrals, then 54,000 and 43,200 be the like.

Dia-metrally, adv. [f. prec. + -ly ^.]

1. In the wny of a diameter; in a line passing

through the centre.

[i486 Bk. St. Albans, Her. F ivh. The lawiste parte ex-

tendys to the iawist parte of the shelde dyametralit[er],l

1589 PuTTENHAM Eng. Poesif n. (Arb.) 111 Ouerthwart and
dyametrallyfrom one side of the circle to the other, a 1638
Meoe P'ieiv Apoc. Wks. v. 917 Which Peasts are here saicl

to be * in the midst of the Throne ' and ' round about the

40*
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Throne ', that is, diametrally placed round about the Throne.
i88a I'ROCTOR in Longm. Mag. Dec. 193 Meteoric streamers
extending apparently diametrally from the sun.

t 2. Directly, in a straijjht line. Obs. \Ci. Dia-
METK.VL lb.)
1604 E. G. D'Acosta's Hist. Imlits i. 6 When as the

roundnesse of the earth opposeth itselfe diametrally betwixt
her Ithe moon] and the sunne. 1616 Marlowe Faust, iv.

73 Let thy left eye be diametrally [y. 1604 diametarilyj
fixed on my right heel.

t3. a. lit. = Diametrically 2 a. Obs.

«S*3 FuLKE Meteors (1640* 376 The center, of the Rayne-
bow IS Diametrally opposite to the center [of the Sun).
1594 BLLNjiKvrL Exerc. Ml. r. xv.(ed. 7I 307 The Moone [is]
said to be diametrally opposite to the .Sunne. .When a right
line drawne from the Center of the Sunne, to the Center of
the Moon, pa.s.seth thorow the Center of the earth. 1651
r.AULE Mngastr. 4 a, ITiere are yet in Heaven two Stars
Diametrally opposite one to the other,

tb. ^^. =DlAMETKICALI.Y 2 b. Obs.
' 1531 Dewe.s Ititrod. Fr. in Pnlsgr. 1077 Coldenes and

drinesse..ben diametrally opposite and contrary to hele
and moisture. 1630 Prvnne Auti-Armin. a Diametrally re-
pugnant to the anciently established . . Doctrine. 1647 Ct d-
woRTH Serm. OKI .S". yohn ii. 3-4 One that should encourage
that.. which is diametrally opposite to God's. .Being.

Diametric (daiametrik), a. [art. Gr. hiafu-
rpi/cot, f. diafifTpot DiAMETEU : see -ic]
1. Kelating to or of the nature of a diameter

;

diametral.
1868 Dana Min. Introd. (1880) 20 By a diametric plane

or section
. .is meant a plane passing through any two of the

crystallographic axes.

2. Of opposition or the like: ^= DlAMETiiicAL 2,
l8o» H. Martin /Men n/G/enrnss IV. 51 She is the dia-

metric reverse of her sister I.;idy Clovington. 1886 J. A.
-•Vldis in Academy 3 July 2 2 The diametric, the irreconcil-
able, discord between James Million and 'Church teaching'.

Diame'trical daiametrikall, a. [f. as prec.
+ -AI..]

1. Of, jiertainxng to, or of the nature of a dia-
meter

; passing through or along a diameter

;

diametral.

SS3 KiiK^' Treat. S'nue Iiid. Ep. to Rdr. (.\rb.) 10 They
were . . antipodes, walking feele to feele one agaynsle the
other, almost as directly as a diametrical lyne. 1615 Mark-
ham Pleas. Princes, Angling iii. (1635) 16 He should have
knowledge in proportions of all sorts, whether Circular,
square, or Diametricall. 1730 A. GoBixjN Maffeis Ain^hith.
291 The diametrical Passage follow ing cross-ways. 1864 H.
Scf.ncer lllustr. Univ. Progr. 282 .-\ current proceeding in
a diametrical direction from the equator to the centre.

2. Of opposition or the like: Direct, entire, com-
plete ^like th.it of two points on a circle at opposite
ends of a diameter: cf. Diameter 4 b). Usuallyy?j-.
1613 Jackson Creed ir. 221 The Diametricall opposition

betwixt the spirit of God and the Spirit of the Pap,acie.
164a Fi'i lek Holy f; Pro/. St. 111. xx. 207 The East and
West 1 ndies . . whose names speak them at diametricall op-
position. 17S3 Smollett Ct. Fatlwm (17S41 29/1 Advice
improperly administered generally acts in diametrical opp<j-
sition to the purpose for which it is supposed to be given.
1874 H. R. Reynolds John Haft. iv. § i. 247 The dia-
metrical difference lietween the Talmud and Christianity.

t b. Directly or completely opposed, either in

nature or result. Obs.
1647 Saltmarsh Sparkl. C/ory (i8.(7l 117 When Christians

are under several forms and administrations, and these
diametrical, or opposite to each other. 1670 G. H. Hist.
Cardinals I. M. 55 The two profest diametrical Enemies of
those virtues. <i 1734 North E.eam. 1. ii. k 31 (1740) 46
'J'he Revolution was very quick and diametrical.

tc. quasi-a(/i;. = Diametrically 2. Ohs.
i^ J. CiiKTwiNi) Dead .'ifcaking \b Such diametrical op-

posite effects, -from the same cause.

Biame'trically, adv. [f prec. ^ -i.y 2.]

1. In the manner or direction of a diameter

;

along the diameter ; straight through.
169s WoomvARO S'at. Hist. F.arth iii. i. (i723> 137 The

Va^jour. cannot penetrate the Slratum diametricaly. 1794
T. 'Favlor Pausanias III. 95 Its bre.adlh, measured dia-
metrically, may be conjectured to lie about four cubits.
l8a6 ScoTT Mat. Malagr. i. 53 This true course cannot
always be followed out straight and diametrically. 1889
S'atiire 7 Nov. 13 The molecules, which he represents dia-
metrically.

2. In the way of direct or complete opposition.
Usually with opposite, opposed, eoiilrary: Directly,
exactly, entirely, completely, (Cf prec. 2.) a. ///.

of physical opposition.
c 1645 HowELi. Lett 1 1650) I. 1. xxvil 44 Two white keen,

pointed rocks, that lie under water diametrically opposed.
17J6 ir. Gregory's .'tstron. I 13 This Planet will not always
attend the Sun, but sometimes be diametrically t»p(»osite to
it. 1870 R. .M. Ferguson Eleclr. 32 These points are not
diametrically opposite each other.

b. Jiii. The usual sense.)

1633 T. AoAMS A'.r/. 2 Peter ii. 10 \'icc cannot consist
w^ith virtue, because it is diametrically opposite. 167*
Clarenixin Ess. Tracts (1727' 241 TJiat men of equal learn-
ing . . integrity and . . piety, should differ so diametrically
from each other. 1799 J. Robertson Agric. Perth 397 It
is diametrically contrary to the genius of the British con-
stitution. i8siS Frolde l/ist. Eng. 1. 118 That the [lositions
of England and Spain toward thr papacy would be diame-
trically changed. i87» Minto f:ug. Prose Lit. 1. i. 51 T'wo
kinds of emotion, .diametrically antagonistic.

t 3. Directly, in an exact line wilH ; in the way
of complete agreement. Obs. rare.
1661 Sir II. J'anc's IWiti.s 6 My Judgement runs dia-
niclrlcally with his.
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t Diamictonic (daiamiktfi-nik), a. and si.
A/in. (lis. [f. Gr. *Jia/u/(Toi, vbl. adj. from «ia-
luyni'at to mix up ^cf /uktus, {. /styvvvai)

;

after plutonic, etc.] Applied by Pinkerton to a
' domain ' or division of minerals consisting of
varions substances intimately combined, b. as sb.

A mineral belonging to this ' domain '.

i8ti Pinkerton I'etrat. I. Introd., The remaining six
domains, derived from circumstances or accidences, are .

.

8. The Diamictonic, or rocks in which the substances are so
completely mingled, that it is difficult . . to pronounce which
preponderates. 1814 Edin. Keii. XXIII. 73 The gross
error which led to the foundation of the eighth Domain,
or the Diamictonic as it is entitled. Ihid. 74 Forming an
essential cliaracter in a system of Diamictonics.

Diamide (dai-amaid). C/ieiii. [f. Di- 2 +
Amide.] An amide formed on the type of two
molecules of Ammonia, the hydrogen of which is

replaced partly or wholly by' one or more acid
radicals.

1866 E. Frankland I.ect. Notes Chtm. Stud. 374 The
diamides may be regarded as derived from two molecules
of ammonia.

Diami'do-. Chem. [Di- 2 + Amipo-.] HaWng
two atoms of hydrogen replaced by two of the
radical Amidogen NH^, as Diamido-benzene
C, H. \H^\.
1880 Friswcll in .W. o/Arts 446 We have thus produced

diamidolienzene.

Diami-dogen. Chem. See Di-'^ and Ami-
DOr.E.V.

1887 .-itlunstum 9 July 57.2 The preparation of a new
compound of nitrogen and hydrogen ., He [Curtius] terms
it hydrazine or diamidogen. It has the composition ex-
pressed by the formula N-Hi.
Diamine (dai-amain). Clieiii. [f. Dl- 2 +

Ami.ne.] An amine, or compound derived from
two molecules of ammonia the hydrogen of
which is replaced partly or wholly by one or more

basic radicals, as Ethene-diamine iJC^ j C.j H,.

18M E. Frankland Led. Notes Chem. Stud. 367 The
diamines are formed by the coupling together two atoms of
nitrogen in two molecules of ammonia. 1869 RoscoE Elem.
Chem.^ 362 Ethylene diamines are volatile bases obtained
by acting with ammonia on ethylene dibromide.

Diammo-, Diammonio-. Chem. See Di-2 2,

.\mMO , AMMd.Mo-.
1873 Watts Fouiies' Chew. ed. iii 424 The Diammonio.

platinous and Tetrammonio-platinic Compounds. Ibie/,,

These tetrammonio-platinous compounds may also be re-
garded as salts of diammoplatoso-diammonium.

Diamond (dai-amand, dai-mand), sb. Forms :

n. 4-5 dia-, dyamawnto, 4-6 -maunt, 5-6 dya-
mant,5-7diamaut ; P. 4-.S dia-,dya-,-maund e,

-mawnde, -momide, -mownde, 4-6 -mandie,
5 dyamonde, -mount, -monthe, deamond^e,
5-6 dyamont(e, diamonde, 5-7 dyamond, 6
diamont, -munde, 6- diamond ; 7. 7 dimond,
8 di'mond. [MK. diamant, -aunt, a. OK. dia-
iitant ; = Pr. diaman. Cat. diamant. It. diamanio,
OUG. demant), ad. late L. diamas, diatnanl-cm
fined. Gr. &a/idi'T€), an alteration of 1,. adantas,
-antem, or perh. of its popular variant oiiimant-em

\

(whence VT.culinian,aiiman,ayman , OYr.aimant),
app. under the influence of the numerous technical
words beginning with tile prefix Dia-, Gr. iia-.

The differentiation of fonrt in late L. was probably con-
nected with the double signification acquired by m/amns
of 'diamond' and 'loadstone' (see Adamant); for, in all

the languages, diamant with its cognates was at length
restricted to the gem, a-s aimant was m F. to the loadstone.
In English ihK dyamaund liuA ndamaund are distinguished
from and opposed to each other c 1400 in Maundevile, ed.
1839, xiv. 161, ed. Roxb. Soc. xvii. 80; but tuiamaiit long
retained the double sense of late I,. a,iamas : thus Sher-
wood, 1623, has ' An Adamant stone, (F.) aimant, diamant,
ealatHite, pierre marini?re.' .See Adamant.
'The a of the middle syllable has tended to disappear since

the i6lh c, as shown by the spelling di'mond. dimond.
Sheridan and other early orthoepists recognize the di.ssyj.

labic pronunciation, but most recent authorities reckon
three syllables. In Shakspere the word is more frequently
a trisyllable ; but it is very generally dissyllabic in Pope,
'Thomson, Young, Cowpcr, Keats, and 'Tennyson.l

I. 1. A very hard and brilliant precious stone,

consisting of pure carbon crystallized in regular
octahe<lrons and allied forms in the native state

usually with convex surfaces), and cither colourless

or variously tinted. It is the most brilliant and
valuable of precious stone.s, and the hanlest sub-

stance known.
Diamonds are commonly cut in three forms, called 'Table,

Rose, and Brilliant : see these words. Plate diamond,
point diamond, scratch diasHomt: see quots. 1854, 1880,
1883.

a 1310 in Wright L^'ric P. v. 25 .\ burde in a hour asc
beryl so bryht, Ase diamaunde the dere in day when he is

dyht. c 1386 CuAfCER Kut.'s T. 1289 Of fyne Rubyes and of
dyaniaunlz [T'.r. dyamauntis, diamant/). c 1400 Maindev.
I Roxb.) xvii. 79 ^len fyndez dyamaundes gude and hard
apon |>e roche of i>e adamaund in Jw .see. c 1475 .SV/r, lo^tf
l^egre 844 in Ritson Romances III. 180 Wyth djaiuondes
set and rubyes bryght. 1501 linry /*'/V/i (Camden 187 A ryng
w* a dyamond therin. 1553 Eden Treat. Xeive Ind, Table
(Arb.) 12 Of the .\damant stone, otherwise called the Dia-

DIAMOND.
mant. 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. VI, in. i. 63 My Crowne is inmy heart, not on my head : Not deck'd with Diamonds,
and Indian stones. 1607 — Timon 111. vi. 131 One day lie
giues vs Diamonds, next d.iy stones. 1673 Kav Joum.
1.07U C. 127 Diamants and other pretious Stones. 17x7-46
Thomson Summer 142 The lively diamond drinks thy
purest rays. 1734 Pope Ess. .Man iv. 10 Deep with
dimonds in the flaming mine. 1750 D.Jeffries Dia-
monds fr Pearls 58 The manufacture of lable and Rose
Diamonds. 1833 N. Arnott Physics ed. 51 II. i. 189Diamond has neariy the greatest light-bending power of
any known substances, and hence comes in part its bril-
liancy as a jewel. 1854 J. Scoffern in Orrs Circ. Sc.
Chem. 9 The operation of scratching on gla.ss may be con-
ducted .

.
with a variety of diamond, know n as the scratch

ditunond, sold by this name on purpose. 1861 C. W. King
Ant. Gems (1866) 71 'The diamond . . has the peculiarity of
becoming phosphorescent in the dark after long exposure 10
'he rays of the sun. 188a Birdwood Indian Arts II. 30When the natural crjstal is so perfect and cle.ir that it
requires only to have its natural facets polished . . jewellers
call [it] a point diamond. 1883 .M. F. Heddle in Emycl.
Brit. XVI. 381/2 The cleavage of certain of the .African
diamonds is so eminent that even the heat of the hand
causes some of them to fall in pieces. Such diamonds, gener-
ally octahedra, may be recognized by a peculiar watery
lustre ; they are called plate diamonds.
tb. As a substance of extreme hardness; =

Adama.nt. Obs.
C1400 Rom. Rose 4385 Herte as hard as dyamaunt, Stede-

fast, and naught pliaunt. 159a Spenser F. Q. 1. vi. 4 As
rock of Diamond stedfast evermore. 164a Milton Afol.
Smect. ii. Zeal, whose substance is ethereal, arming in com.
plcle diamond, ascends his fiery chariot. 1656 Hobbes
Lib Necess. 4- Chance (1841) 304 Laid down upon the
hardest body that could be, supposing it an anvil of dia.
mant- 1667 Milton P. L. vi. 364 On each wing I'riel and
Raphael his vaunting foe. Though huge, and in a Rock of
Diamond Armd, Vanquish 'd.

c. J/er. In blazoning by precious stones, the
'

name for the tincture sable or black.
IS7* Bossewell Armorie 11. 55 b, The field is p.-irted per

pale Nebule, Carboncle and Diamonde. 1766-87 Porky
Her. 19.

2. trans/. Applied (usually with distinguishing
epithet) to other crystalline minerals, resembling
the diamond in brilliancy ; as Bristol diamond,
Cornish diamond (see Bristol, Cornixh), Matura
diamoiui, Quebec diamond see quots.\
.«S9" Nashe in .\rber's Gamer I. 501 If one wear Cornish

diamonds on his toes, 1610 Holiand Camden's Brit. i.

239 St. Vincent's rock so full of Diamanls that a man may
fill whole strikes or bushels of them. i66< Hooke Mierogr.
jg Stirise of Crystal, or like the small Diamants I observ'd
m certain Flinis. i8i» R. Brookes Gazetteer (ed. 12),
Piseck . . Bohemian diamonds are found here. 1886 S. Nl.
Blrnham Precious Stones 319 The variety (of zircon] ob-
tained from Matura, Ceylon, where it is called ' Matura
diamond,' is often sold in the liazaars of India for the
genuine diamond. IHd. 350 Rock Crystal . . is recognized
by various names, as Bristol, Welsh, Irish, Cornish, and •

California diamonds. s8oo G. F. KcNZ Gems .V. A mer. 262
Small, doubly terminated crystals (of rock-crystal) found in
the Limestone of the Levis and Hudson River formations,
and locally called Quebec diamonds.

3. Jig. Something very precious ; a thing or per-
son of great worth, or (in mod. use) a jierson of very
brilliant attainments. (C"f. 7.)

11440 )'<•»-< Myst. XXV. 518 Hayll! Dyamaunde with
drewry dighl. 1516 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 15311 183 The
diamonde moost precyous to mankynde, thy swete sone
Jesus. 1597 ij/ Pt. Return/r. Parnass. in. 1. 1043, I will
beslowe upon them the precious stoiis of my wilt, a dia-
monde of invention. 1651 Reliq. tl'otton. 20 His second
son. Waller Devereux . . w.as indeed a dyamond of the time,
and both of an hardy and delicate temper and mixture.
1888 Fbol'dk Eng. in //*. Ind. 112 There are many dia.
inoiKis, and diamonds of the first water, among the Amen,
cans as among ourselves,

b. Something that shines like a diamond ; a glit-

tering particle or point.

1814 Scott Ld. 0/ Isles iv. xiii. Each puny wave in dia-
monds roll'd O'er the calm deep. i86a Shirlev A'ng.r Crit.
i. 75 'The gra.ss is . . covered with minute diamonds of while
frost, which .sparkle keenly in the winter light.

4. A tool consisting of a small diamond set in a
handle, used for cutting gla.ss; called distinctively

glacier's diamond or cutting diamond.
1697 l.ontt Goz. No. 3331/4 [He] took with him a valuable

Glasier's Diamond 1816 Phil. Trans. 266 Having pro-
cured a common glazier's diamond. 1831 J. .Mcrrav J>ia-
rntmd 37 Points arc those minute fragineiits which are set

in what are called glazier's cutting diamonds. 1875 Urk
Vict. Arts II. 28 'The irregular octahedrons with round
facets are those proper for glaziers' diamond.s.

5. A diamondshaijed figure, i.e. a i>lane figure

of the form of a section of an octahedral diamond
;

a rhomb ,or a stjuare placed with its di.-tgonals

vertical antl horizontal ; a lozenge. (In early use,

a solid body of octahedral or rhombohedral
form.)

1496 in Ld. Treas. Ace. Scot. I. 293 Item for a waw of
ime, to l}e dyaniondis for guncast, xxv. s. Ihid. 310 Item,

giflin to Johne Smyth, for nedi.s to xi) speris, and dyamandis
to xxiiij justing speris xvj s- 1651 j". Rldd Euclid 11

Rombus, or a Diamond, is a figure having four equal .sides,

but is not right angled. 1831 Brewster Nat. Magic xL
U833) 289 The rows were placed so that the flowers formed
what are called diamonds. 184J S. C. Hall Ireland II.

462 ' The Diamond ', a term frequently used in the Northern
Counties, to indicate an assemblage of buildings which,
taken together, are diamond-shaped. 1889 Kennan in Cen.
tu}y Mag. XXXVI II. 167/2 Convicts in long gray overcoats
with yellow diamonds on their backs. Mod. {.Mercantile
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Letter) * We send you Bill of leading of 2 bales Wool, mark
|

(. in a diamond.' :

b. Spec. A figure of tliis form printed upon a

playing-card ; a card of the suit marked witli such
|

figures.

1594 Lyly Moth. Boiiip. iir. iv, My bed-fcliow . . dieaint

that night that the king of diamonds was sick. 159^ t'tOKio

Quatri, squares, those that we call diamonds or picts upon
playing cards. 1680 Cotton Gamester in Singer Hist.

Cards 340 The ace of diamonds. 1710 Brit. Apollo III.

No. 71. 2/2 The Nine of Diamonds is . . calPd the Curse of

Scotland. X71J-14 Popk Rape Lock iii. 75 Clubs, Diamonds,
Hearts, in wild disorder seen. 1820 Pkai^d To yulia 78 As
if eternity were laid Upon a diamond, or a spade. 1870
Haruy 8: W.\RE Mod. Hoyle 150 Single Besique is composed
of a Knave of Diamonds and a Queen of Spades laid upon
the table . . together. This scores 40.

c. A kind of stitch in fancy needlework.
1882 Caulfeu.d & Saward Diet. Needlework 152 Dia-

mond:, a stitch used in Macrame lace to vary the design .

.

There are three ways of making Diamonds; The Single .

.

ITie pouble . . and the Treble.— d. The square figure formed by the four bases

in the game of base-ball; also, by extension, applied

to the whole field. {U.S.)
X894 Boston (Mass.) Jml. 25 Feb. 3^7 Rulers of the

Diamond. The National Base Ball League.

6. Printing. The second smallest standard size

of roman or italic type, a size smaller than * pearl ',

but largerthan 'brilliant'. Also alirib. [ad. Du,
diamant : so named by its introducer Voskens.]

This line is u spocimco of the typo called DiamonrJ.

1778 Mores Dissert. Eng. Typog: Fonttders 26 ^^inion,

Nonpareil, Pearl, Ruby and Diamond, so named from their

smaliness and fancied prettiness. 1808 C. Stowkr Printer s

Cram. 43 Diamond is only pearl face upon a smaller body,
and seldom used. 1824 J.Johnson TyPogr. II. v. 83. 1829
Carlvle A'lisc. (1857) II. 6 The very diamond edition of
which might fill whole libraries. 1843 Penny Cycl. XXV.
455/2 Diamond . . is the smallest type used in this country.
Ibid. 456 The Dutch were ttie first in Europe to cut Dia-
mond type. 1856 Book and its Story (ed. 9\ 206 The value
of the type for a Diamond Bible, .is several thousand pounds.
1889 H. Frowde in Pall Mall G. 26 Nov. 2/3 We specially

cast the type for the book [the ' Finger Prayer-Book '], which
is printed, you will see, in ' diamond ' and ' brilliant '.

II. 7. Phrases, a. Black diamond', (a) a dia-

mond of a black or dark brown colour, esp. arough
diamond as used by lapidaries, etc.

;
(/'' //. a name

playfully given to coal, as consisting, like the dia-

mond, of carbon, b. Rough diamond: a diamond in

its natural state, before it is cut and polished ; hence

Jig, a person of high intrinsic worth, but rude and
unpolished in manners. C. Diamond cut diamond'.

an equal match in sharpness (of wit, cunning, etc.).

a. 1763 W. Lewis Comin. Philos.-Tcchn. 321 A black
diamond cut and set in a ring. 1849 T. Miller in Gahami
in London 43 (Farmer) Were he even trusted with the
favourite horse and gig to fetch a sack of black diamonds
from the wharf, i860 Emkrson Cond. Life, Power{:\%ti)

53 Coal . . We may well call it black diamonds. Every
basket is power and civilization. 1867 Jrnl. Soc. Arts XV.
349 The boring machine, .is composed of a steel ring set

with black diamonds.
b. 1624 Fleicher Wife for Month iv. li, She is very

honest, And will be hard to cut as a rough diamond. 1685
Boyle F.ffects ofMot. Suppl. 148 Having at the Diamond-
Mine purchased . . a rough Diamond. 1700 Drvdes Pref.
Fables 1 Globe) 503 Chaucer, I confess, is a rough diamond.
1875 Ure Diet. Arts II. 24 The value of a cut diamond
is esteemed equal to that of a similar rough diamond of
double weight. 1890 T. Kevvvorth in CasselVs Fam.
Mag. Dec. 49 He was a rough-looking man, and somebody
called him a rough diamond.
C. 1628 Ford Loi>ers Mel. i. iii, We're caught in our own

toils. Diamonds cut diamonds. 1642 Fuller Holy l<f Prof
St. IV. xi. 293 Then Gods diamond's often cut one another.
a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crciv., Diamond cut Diamond,
bite the Biter. 1863 Reade Hard Cash xxv, He felt, .sure

his employer would outwit him if he could ; and resolved it

should be diamond cut diamond. 18^1 J. Winsor Colnmbjts
xi. 256 In the game of diamond-cut-diamond, it is not always
just to single out a single victim for condemnation.

XII. attrih. and Comb.
8. attrib. Made or consisting of diamond, as

diamond lens
t
diamond stone ( = sense \\

1553 Eden Treat. Kewe hid. (Arb.) 14 vtarg. The dia-

monde stone. 1617 Minsheu Ductor in Ling., A Diamond
or Picke at Cards, because he is picked and sharpe pointed
as the Diamond stone. 1771 Eliz. Griffith Lady Burton
III. 270 The diamond eyes of the Indian idol. 1827 Goring
in Q. Jml. Sc. ^ Arts XXII. 280 7ioie, Diamond lenses

I conceive to constitute the ultimatum of the perfection of
single microscopes. 1830 Optics 39 (I,ibr. Useful Knowl.)
Mr. Pritchard finished the first diamond microscope in 1826.

1831 J. Murray Diamond 39 If the power of the glass lens
be 24, that of the diamond would be 64. 1841 Longf. Elected
Knight V, A lance that was . . sharper than diamond-stone,

t b. Hard or indestructible as diamond, adaman-
tine. rCf. I b.) Obs.

1580 North Plntarch (1656) 800 Those strong diamond
chains with which Dionysius the elder made his boast that

• he left his tyranny chained to his son. 1586 T. B. La
Primaud. /V. Acad. i. 224 Making men hir slaves, and
chaining them . . with diamond chains. 1633 P. Fletcher
Purple Isi. III. x, With such a diamond knot he often souls

can binde. 1659 B. Harris Parival's Iron Age 101 To
trye if hick would turn, and whether Fortune would be
alwayes fixed with a Diamant-Nayle.

+ 0. ? Brilliant, shining. Obs,

1579 G. Harvey L.etter-bk. (Camden> 81 Delicate pictures

. . of most beautifull and diamond wenches. 1583 Stubbes

.inat. Abus. i. (1879) 63 To heare their dirtie dregs ripi vp
and cast in their diamond faces.

9. attrib. Set or furnished with a diamond or

diamonds, as diamond button^ clasp, ring, signet.

1642 Fuller Ifoly^ Prof. St. \\\. wii. 213 Some hold it

unhappy to be married with a diamond ring. 1717 Lady
M. W. Montagu Let. to C'tess. ofMar i Apr., This smock
. . is closed at the neck with a diamond button. 1827 IC.

TuKREi.L in Gill's Techn. Kepos. I. 195 Diamond turning-

tools. 1837 Carlyle Fr. Ker. it. viii, Consider that un-

utterable business of the Diamond Necklace . . Astonished

Europe rings with the mystery for ten months. i88oClerkk
in Praser^s Mag. 819 The diamond clasp which fastened

the imperial mantle of Charlemagne. 1891 Laiv Times XC.
283/1 Two diamond rings -which he wished to dispose of.

10. attrib. OX adj. a. Of the shape of a di.iinond

see 5) ; lozenge-shajied, rhombic; forming a (de-

sign consisting of figures of this shape, as diamond
couching, fret, netting, pattern, work ; having a

head or end of this shape, as diamond dit>ber, nail.

1598 Barret Thcor. U arres in. ii. 77 The nearest . . vnto
the square of men, is the Diamant battel I. 1663 Wood Life
(Oxf Hist. Soc.) 1. 481 A larg diomond hatchment with
Canterbury and Juxon impaled. 1667 Primatt Ci(yf\- C.

Build. 160 A Diamond Figure, whose sides are parallel, but
not at right Angles. 1840 Penny Cycl. XVIII 215 s.v.

Planting, The dianiond-dihher, a pointed plate of steel with

a short iron handle. 1840 Dickens Barn. Rndc^c i, Its win-

dows were old diamond-pane lattices. 1858 Archit. Pnbl.

Soc. Diet., Diamond fret, a species of checker work in

which . . a diamond . . is interlaced by the prolongations of

the diameters of the square. 1874 Knight Diet. Meek.,
Diamond-nail, a nail having a rhotnbal head. Ibid., Dia-
mond-work {Masonry^, reticulated work formed by courses

of lozenge-shaped stones, very common in ancient masonry.
1882 Caulfeild & Saward Diet. Needlework 152 Diamond
couching [is] one of the Flat Couchings used in Church
Work. Ibid. 359 Fancy Diamond Netting is worked in

three diifeient ways.

b. Having a surface hewn or cut into facets,

formed by low square-based pyramids placed close

together.

1717 Berkeley Jy-nl. Tonr Italy 27 Jan. Wks. 1871 IV.

551 Church of the Carmelites, .in the front a little diamond
work. 1870 A. Beazelev Specif. Flamboro' Lightko., The
Gallery-course is to be . . cast with a neat diamond pattern

as shewn, to give a safe foot-hold.

11. General combs, a. attributive. Of or relat-

ing to diamonds, as diamond-bort (see Bout),

-broker, -carat, -factory, -merchant, -trade ; con-

taining or producing diamonds, as diamond-bed.,

•conglomerate, -deposit, -gravel, -mine. b. objec-

tive and obj. genitive, as diamond-bearing adj.,

-digging, 'polisher, -producing k(\)., -seeker, -setter^

-splitter. c. instrumental, as diamond-paved,
-pointed, -tipped adjs. d. similative, as diamond-
bright, -distinet adjs. ; also diamond-like adj. e.

parasynthetic, as diamond-headed^ -paned, -shaped,

-tiled adjs.

rti6i8 Sylvester H'oodman's Bear\\\\\\,T)\'a.mor\d-\\^v.deA

darts. 1628 in Archseologia I1883) XLVII, 392 Dyamond
boart and divers other materialls for the Cutting and finish-

ing of our Armes in a Dyamond. 1632 Lith(;ow Trav.
III. 85 The goodliest plot, the Diamond sparke, and the

Honny spot of all Candy. 1685 Diamond-mine [see 7 b].

1704 Phil. Trans. XXV. 1548 Such a Diamond-like Sand.
1820 Keats Hyperion 1. 220 Diamond-paved lustrous long

arcades. 1835 Willis PencilUngs I. xiv. 108 The diamond-
shaped stones of the roof. 1842 Tennyson Vision of Sin
ii. Till the fountain spouted, showering wide Sleet of dia-

mond-drift and pearly hail. 1863 I. Williams Baptistery i.

vii. (1874)79 Writ. .With adiamond-pointed pen, On a plate

of adamant. 1871 M. Collins I^lrq. ^ JSIerch. II. x. 300
Casements diamond-paned. 1876 J. B. Currey in Jrnl.

Soc. Arts XXIV. 375 The diamond-bearing soil. Ibid.

377 Keen-faced diamond brokers. 1880 Clerke in P'raser's

Mag. 818 It is said there were diamond-polishers at Nurem-
berg in 1373. Ibid. 821 The conditions of diamond-digging.
1883 Archxologia XLVII. 396 Tavernier, a diamond mer-
chant and jeweller, who visited Persia in . . 1664.

12. Special combs. : diamond-bird, an Austra-

lian shrike of the genus Pai-dalotus, esp. P. piinc-

tatiis, so called from the spots on its plumage

;

diamond-borer, d. boring ra.Si,ch.ine -^ diamond-
dnll{h) ; diamond boron, an impure form of boron

obtained in octahedral crystals nearly a> hard and
brilliant as the diamond ; diamond-breaker =
diamond-mortar ; diamond-broaching, broached

hewn-work done with a diamond-hammer ; dia-

mond cement, cement used in setting diamonds ;

diamond-crossing, a crossing on a railway where
two lines of rails intersect obliquely without com-
municating (see DiAMOND-l'OiNT 2); diamond-
drill, {a) a drill armed with one or more diamonds
used for boring hard substances

;
(b) a drill for bor-

ing rocks, having a head set with rough diamonds,

a diamond-borer; diamond- dust = diamond-
pou'dcr; diamond-ficoides, the ice-plant, Mesem-
bryanthcmitm crystallinum ; diamond-field [cf.

coal-field], a tract of country yielding diamonds
from its surface strata; diamond file, fish (see

quots.) ; diamond-hammer, a mason's hammer
having one face furnished with pyramidal pick

points for fine-dressing a surface on stone; dia-

mond hitch, a method of fastening ropes in packing

heavy loads; diamond-knot {yaiit.), a kind of

ornamentalknot worked with Ihe strands of a rope ;

diamond-mill (see qiiot.); diamond-mortar, a
steel mortar used for crushing diamonds for the

purposes of the lapidary ; diamond-plaice, a local

name (in Sussex) for the common plaice ^PU^iro-

nectes platcssa), from its lozengc-shapcd spots

;

diamond-plough, a a diamond-pointed instru-

ment fur engraving upon glass ; yb, a small plough

having a mould-board and share of a diamond or

rhomboidal shape (Knight ; diamond-powder,
the powder produced by grinding or crushing dia-

monds ; diamond rattlesnake, a rattlesnake {Cro-

talifs adamanteus) having diamond-shaped mark-
ings ; diamond-spot, collector's name for a moth
{Botys tetragon alls') ; diamond-tool, a metal-

turning tool whose cutting edj^'e is formed by facets
;

diamond wedding [after silver iv., golden 7i'.],

a fanciful name tor the celebration of the 6oth (or

according lo some, the 7rth ,
anniversary of tlie

wedding- day ; diamond - weevil = Djamonjj-

jiEKTLE ; diamond-wheel, a metal wheel used with

diamond-powder and oil in grinding diamonds or

other hard gems. vSce also Diamoxd-hack, etc.

1840 Penny Cycl. XVUI. 179/2 s.v. Piprinie, Pardaloiiis
punctatiis . . Mr. Caley states that this species is called

*Diamond Bird by the settlers, from the spots on its body.
1863 (jofLl> Handbk, Birds Austral. I. 157 No species..

is more widely and generally distributetl than the spotted
r>iamond-I)ird. 1875 Wv-y. J)ict. Arts 1. 445 In soft strata

it is somevvhat difficult to obtain a core by the 'diamond
borer. 1867 y?v//. Soc. Arts XV. 349 *Dianiond boring
machine. 1875 Uue Diet. A rts I. 442 '///*: Diamond Boring
Machine. .The boring l)it is a steel thimble, about 4 inches

in length, liaving two rows of Urazilian black diamonds ..

in tlieir natural rough state firmly imbedded therein. 1863-

72 Watts Diet. Chem. I. 628 Adamantine or ^Diamond
Boron . . extremely hard, always sufficiently so to scratch

CoriMidum with facility, and some crystals are nearly as hard
as diamond itself x88o J. C. Bhice in .[rchieologiaYAI^X.

165, I have most frequently found the *diarnond-broaching
in camps which have been repaired by Severus. 1884 G. W.
Co.x Cycl. Com. Things 117 A *l)iamond cement, .used by
Armenian jewellers in setting diamonds, is composed uf

gum mastic and isinglass dissohed in >pirits of wine.

i88i E. Watheson Aid Bk. Fnginter, Entcrp. 252 Where
a siding crosses a main road without connecting it, what is

known as a *diamond crossing is used. 1891 Moriiing Post
20 Keb. 3/4 Major Marindin strongly recommends . . that

there should be no diamond crossing worse than one to

eight. 1827 E. Tlrrell in CilCs Techn. Kcpos. I. 129

Pierced by very fine *diamond drills. i88i E. Matheson
Aid Bk. Engineer. Enterprise 391 Diamond drills .. will

pierce the hardest known rocks. 1844-57 ^'- l^'Ro L'rin.

Deposits .ed. 51221 A white powder, .of a tilistenjiig appear-

ance, like *diamond-dust. 1767 ' Mawe'^J. Abkhcho.mbif]

Ev. Man 07vn Gardener Feb. -_o 'Diamond ficuides, or

ice plant. i8ii Mks. M. Starke Beanties ofC. JA Maggi
48 The Ice-plant, properly called, the Diamond-Ficoides.
1876 J. B. Cl-rkev in 7r«/. Soc. Arts XXIV. 379 The dis-

covery of the *dianiond-tields. 1884 F. J. Bkh ien Watch
15- Clockni. 88 A ^Diamond file is formed of a strip of copper
with diamond powder hammered into it. 1854 Ada.ms,

Baikie K: Barron Xat. Hist.()2 Family. .*Diamond Fisheis

(also called V>ox\y -V'\\if:s) Lcpisosteidx. iSs& .-irchit. Pnbl.

Soc. Diet., *Diamond Iian/mer, a tool used by masons in

the Isle of Man and in parts of Scotland for 'fine pick

dressing' limestone and granite. 1883 Specif. A'. East.

Kaiho., Almvick »f Cornhill Br. Contr. No. 2. 5 Tlie face

is to t)e either tooled, or broached with a diamond hammer.
1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1789) s.v. Knot, There are

several sorts, which differ in . . form and .si/;e : the principal

of these are the *diamond-knot, the rose-knot, the wall-

knot. 1867 Smyth Sailors Word-bk., Diamond-knot, an
ornamental knot worked with the strands of a rope, some-
times used for bucket-strops, on the foot-ropes of jib-boums,

man-ropes, etc. 1884 F. J. Britten Watch /<,• Clockm. 87
[In a] ^Diamond Mill., for cutting and polishing ruby
pallets and other hard stones, discs charged with diamond
powder and rotated at a high speed are used. 1853 Sover
Pantroph. 237 The flounder, tlie brill, the *diamond and
Dutch plaice. 1827 ]. Lukens in GiWs Techn. Kepos. I. 76
On an impro\ed *Diamond Plough . . for cutting Circular

Lines upon Glass. — E. Turrell ibid. 195 On Diamond
ploughs for Engravers. 1753 Chambers Qc/. Supp. s. v.,

Diamond Powder is of great use for grinding hard 5ul>-

stances. 1802 T. 1"ho.mson Chem. I. 47 Diamond powder
can only be obtained by grinding one diamond against

another. 1883 Times 26 Mar. 7/6 Of all the snake varieties

. . the ^diamond rattlesnake . . seems to be the most deadly.

1819 G. Samoueli-E Entomot. Compend. 436 The *diamond
spi:)t. 1872 Pnnck 23 Nov. 210 2 *DiamoiKl Wedding.
1892 Haydn Diet. Dates 1058 Diamond weddings after

a union of 60 years, some apply it to 75 years.

Di'amOIldy v. [f. prec. sb.]

1. trans. To furnish or bedeck with diamonds.

1751 H. Walpole Lett. If. Mann (1891) II. 241 He plays,

dresses, diamonds himself, even to distinct shoe-buckles for

a frock.

2. fig. To adorn as with diamonds. (Cf. impearl.)

1839 Bah.ey Festus xvi. (18521 211 Wreathed round with

flowers and diamonded with dew. 1845 J.\mes ^. AV//III.

xvi, 'I'he tears rolled over the long lashes, and diamonded
her cheek. 1878 Lowell /.c/^ (i894>IL 216 Just as we
got there, it cleared, and all the thickets . . were rainbowed

and diamonded by the sun.

b. To make glittering like a diamond.
1839 Baii.kv Festns xiii. (1852 157 '1 he first ray Perched

on his [a bard's] pen, and diamonded its way.

3. nonce-use. To call or name (diamonds).

1859 Tennyson Idylls, Elaine 503 'Advance and take

your prize The diamond'; but he answer'd, 'diamond me
No diamonds 1 for God's love, a little air '.
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DIAMOND-BACK.

Hence Di-amondlng vbl .</'., adornment with or
as with diamonds ; brilliant ornamentation.

t 1818 Keais A(Jics OH t'ifi/ttm in IA. Houghton /J/?
'18481 I. 277 The light and shade, the sort of black bright-
ness, the ebon diamonding . . of the followini; lines, ti l8ai— ^nstle I'ifiiifer, Their glassy diatnonding on Turkish
floor.

Di'amond-back, a. and sh. [Short for next.]

A. adj. — Diamond-backed, having the back
inarked with one or more lozenge-shajied figures.

B. sli. a. The Diamond-back Moth (see qiiots.).

b. The Diamond-backed Turtle.
1819 G. SA.MOLELt-E EntontoL CoiHpeitd. 4^6'1'hete.^aceous

Uiamond -back, Tortrix trapezaita. 1891 Miss K. A.
Ormerod in Jrnl. A*. A^ric. Soc, 30 Sept. 599 'J'he pale
patterns along these edges form diamond-sliaped marks,
whence the English name ' diamond-back moth '. Ihid. 61

1

T'hese showed unmistakable signs of diamond-back cater-
pillar ravage.^ 1895 l.ippiiicott's Ma/;. Jan., The diamond-
iwu k ftiirtk-] is undciiialily and unspeakably ugly.

Di'amond-'backed, n. [f. Di.vmond sI>. i

Backed i.] Having the back marked with lozenge-
shaped figures.

Piamond-hdcked turtle or terrapin, the fresh-water tor-
toise of the Atlantic coast of N. .America, MalncUniwys,
pitlnsiris,

189s Daily :\'ews 14 Jan. 5/3 Diamond-backed terrapin
are the newest pets of fashionable folk in the .States. 'I'hey
..are chiefly adopted by artists at present, but are to l>e

found in some boufioirs as well as studios.

Diamond-beetle. A South American Ix^etlc

Curailio Entimus) iniperialis, of which the elytra
are studded with brilliant sparkling points; also
applied to other species of Curculio, and (with
ijualifications) to other beetles with sjjlendid mark-
ings.

1806 G. Sfiaw Cen. Zool. VI. 1. 65 The most brilliant and
bcatuiful is the Curculio imperialis . . commonly known by
the name of the Diamond lieetle. 1839 J. O. Westwood
Mod. class!/. Insects 1. 3.^0 T'he \arious sjiecies of diamond
beetles surpassing (in their colours) the majority of Coleop-
terous insects, i860 W. S. Dallas .4n!tii. Kingd.^\() Few
insects can lx)ast of greater ma;;nifii:ence than the well-
known Diamond-beetle of Brazil, i860 G. Bknnktt .Vat.
in .htstral. 273 'fhe Diamond Iwetle of Australia of green
and ,t;o!d tints Chrysotopns spCitaHlisi.

Di'amond-cat, a. and sh.

A. adj. 1. Cut into the shape of a diamond or
rhomb.
1637 /Siirsnr's Bk. Gonville t, Cains Coll. in Willis &

Clark Cambridge (iS86> I. 194 Paveing the chappell with
stones diamond cut. c 1710 C. Kiknnks Diary {i%%Z} 238
\" windows, .are all diamond Cut round the Podges.

2. Cut with facets like a diamond ; cut in relief

in the form of a low square-based pyramid, pointed
or tnmcated.

Ih'a/iiond-i-nt glass, thick glass cut into grooves or channels
of V-shaped section crossing one another obliquely so as to
leave pyramid-shaped projections; a common style of orna-
mentation in cut glass.

1703 Lond. Caz. No. 3973 4 A Diamond cut Steel-headed
Cane. 1717 Herkhlky jfrnl. Tonr Italy Vlks. 1871 IV.
541 Well-built streets, all hewn stone, diamond-cut, rustic-

t B. si. Oh.
j

1691 tr. Kniilianne's Frauds Romish .Monks 27 \ magniti- '

cent Structure, all of hewn Stone of a Diamond-Cut. 16^
Fryer Acc. E. India «, P. 214 If it be very fair and cut
Diamond-Cut,. The second .sort of Ruby is White, .which
also is of good esteem, if cut of a Diamond-Cut.

Di'amoild-CUtter. A lapidary who cuts and
polishes diamonds. So Dl amond-cntUng sh., the
art of the diamond-cutter.
I7»» Lend. Gaz. No. 6100/4 Moses Langley . . Diamond-

Cutter. 1817 GilPs Techn. Kepos. I. 4 The diamond-cutter
seats himself in front of his work-board. 1871 Vkais
Gratvth Coinm. 213 T'he art of diamond-cutting introduced
by Jews driven from Lisbon to Amsterdam.

Di'amonded, a. [(. Diamond ji^. or v. + -ed.]
1. Adorned with or wearing diamonds.
i860 Kmkrson Com//. /,//,• BelutTionr ii%6i) in As when,

in Paris, the chief of the police enters a ballroom, so many
diamonded pretenders shrink, and make themselves .-is in-
conspicuous .as they can. 1885 A. J. C. Hare Knssia iii.

143 Diamonded .saddle-cloths and trappings.

D. fi,s;. Adorned as %\ ith diamonds.
1830 'i'ENN\soN Poems 144 The diamonded night. 1831

J. Wilson Unimore I. 26 Dewdiamonded daisies, i860
I.I). LvTToN I.niile 1. iv. § 6 The scarp'd ravaged mountains
..Were alive with the diamonded .shy salamander.
2. Marked or furnished with lozenge-shaped

figures or i)arts; h.aving the figure of a diamond.
164J Filler Holy * Pro/. St. v. vi. 382 lircak a stone .

.

or lop a bough . . anti one shall Ijehola the grain thereof .

.

diamonded or streaked in the fashion of a lozenge. i8ao
Keats A'rr St..4gnes xxiv, A casement high and triple-

arch'tl
.
..-\iul diamonded with panes of quaint device. 1880

Dorothy 25 Came through the diamonded panes.

+ 3. fig. ? Endowetl with the characteristics of
the diamond ; brilliant and keen. Obs.
1641 J. Jackson Trne Evaiig. T. 11. 138 These pointed

and diamonded spee<:hes, which doe indeed leave a sting . .
j

in the mind of the pious Auditor. I

Diamondi'ferona, <r. [f. Diamond -i- -(iHek-
|

0U8, in imitation of diaiiiaiitiferoiis, Y . diaiiian-

tifire, from med. L. dianiant-cm^ Diamond-
producing.

I

1870 Echo 14 Oct., Those who have rushed to the dia-
mondiferous region [of S. Africa). 1870 Daily Nnvs 31 Dec.,
A new diamondiferous track had been discovered. 1877

316

W. Thoh.son' Voy. Challenger II. vi. 116 Sufficient dia-
mondiferous country is alreadj' known to provide many
years' employment for a large population. 1885 Times
2<t .Apr. 4, '4 lilled. .with a blue diamondiferous mud.
Di'amondize, ''' [f- Diamo.nd sl>. + -ize.]

1. trans. To l^edeck with, or as with, diamonds.
, 1599 H. JoNSON F.-:'. Manout 0/Hum. in. iv, Modellizing,
or enamel ling, or rather diamondizing of your subject. 1B63
( >riDA Held in Bondage (1870) 52 Diamondized old ladies.

2. To convert into diamond.
1893 E. L. Rkxford in Barrows /'rtr/. Relig. I. 516 The

d:amondizin,i^ of soot.

Diamond-point, [f. Dumondj*. -i- Point sb:\

1. A stylus tipped with a fragment of diamond,
used in engraving, etc.

1874 K,MGHT Diet. Mech. I. 69S/1 Wilson Lcwry intro-

duced the diamond-point into engraver's ruling-machines.
1881 Every Man his envn Mechanic 5 569 The diamond
point . . is used for roughing very small and delicate work
that will not bear the gouge.

2. Railways. Usually in //. The set of points at

a diamond crossing, where two lines of rails inter-

sect obliquely without communicating, forming a
diamond or rhombic figure ; in sing, one of the

acute angles formed by two 1 ails at such a crossing.
1881 Daily Acer's 15 .Sept. 32 It [a train] had to pass

over a diamond point. 1890 .Morning Post 24 Oct. 6/7
.\ North British mineral train, while crossing a set of
diamond points, ran off the line. 1894 l^estm. Gaz. 24 July
5/2 On reaching the diamond point the guard's van next the
engine jumped the metals.

3. attrilK, as diamond-point chisel, a chisel having
the corners grouml off obliquely.

1874 Knighi Diet. Mich. s. V. Chisel.

Diamond-snake. A name given to various

snakes or serpents having diamond-shaped mark-
ings, esp. a. a large Australian ser]X!nt, Moiclia
spilotes ; b. a venomous Tasmanian serpent. Hop-
locephalns superbiis.

1814 .Sporting ^lag XI.IV. 93 A snake of the diamond
species was lately killed at St. George's Kiver. .New South
Wales. 1847 I.eichhahdt Jrnl. iii. 78 Charley killed a
diamond snake, larger than any he had ever seen before.

1850 J. B. Ci.uTTERBi-cK Port Phillip iii. 43 The diamond
snake is that most dreaded by the natives. 1863 Wo<lu
-\'*i^ His*. 117 It is called the Diamond snake on account
of the pattern of its colours . . arranged so as to produce
a series of diamonds along its bacK. l88a Miss C. C.

'

Hoi'LEV Snalies 423 Tlie Diamond snake, -on the maiidand
is the harmless Python wolnrns, and in Tasmania the
venomous llofiloccphalns snperhns, with very broad scales.

Diamond-spar. Min. [ad. Ger. demant-
spath Klaproth 1786I, so called from its extreme
hardness ] (See quot.).

1804 K. Ja.mk.son .Min. I. 93. 1807 J. Mlrbav .Syst.

Chem. III. 593 The Diamond spar, which has been dis-

tinguished from corundum, appears to l>e a variety of it.

Di'amond-'wise, adv. [see -wisk ] In the
manner or form of a diamond or lozenge.
1530 Pal.s<;r. 799 Dyamant wyse, lyke or in maner of a

dyamant. 158a N. I.icHEMKin tr. Castanheda's Con,/.
F. hid. Ixvyi. 154 b. Of sundrye coulours, the which was
wrought Diamond wise. 1688 R. Holme Armoury lit.

I'o'i Diamond wise . . is . . anjthing set or hung having
one corner of the square set upwards, the other downwards.
1698 Fkver ./t.. F. ludiaf, P. 158 His Effigies, upon it

Escutcheon, or Diamond-wise.

Diamond-work : ste Diamond to.

tDia'moron. rharm. Also 5 diameron. [I..

diiimoron, a. Gr. ^la jtupaai ' inade from black
mulberries.'] A preparation of syrup and mul-
Iwrry juice, used as a gargle for a sore throat.
c 1400 Lan/rancs ( 'irurg. 2 1 8 (>an make him a gargarlsine

wij> a decO( cioun . . wij> (re which be distemperid J)erwih dia-
meron. Ihid. iti [>an Jiou muste make coiisumynge ^ingis
as diameron & sappa michum. 1647 Ward Simp. Cobler
10 [It] will be found a farre better Diamoton for the Gar-
garismcs this Age wants.

llDiamorpIlOSis (<l.iiam()-jf()sis, -mf>if(5"-sis).

Biol. [mod. I.., a. Gr. hiaftuf^^ai^, n. ofaction f Jia-

fioptpo-nv \.cy form, sha]>e, f Jia- through, thoroughly,
asunder (see DiA- ') -f ^o/k^jj form.]
1. ' The building up of a bodv to its proper form

'

[Syd. Soc. Lex. 188.^:.

^ 2. erroneously for Dimorphism.
1861 H. C. Wood in t^lnart. Jrul. 0/ Micr. .Sc. I, No. 3,

157 ititle) ()n the Diamorphosis of Lyngbya, Schizogonium,
and Prasiola.

Dia-myl. Ct^m. [Di--.] A. .?*. The organic
radical .•\MVLin^hcficestate,C,oH^.j = C5 H,|.CjH„.
B. altrib. and Comb. Containing two equivalents
of amyl, as diamylaiiiline.
1850 Daubenv .-1/™;. •/'//. viii. (ed. a 211 Diamylaniline,

where 2 atoms [of hydrogen) are replaced byamyle and i by
aniline. 1869 Roscoe F.lem. ( hem. 333 Diamyl . . is obtained
by .acting on amyl iodide with sodium.

Dia-mylene. Chem. .See Di- ^ and Aiiylknk.
tDi'an. Obs. Also 6 diana. [a. K. diane

(16th c. in I.ittrt^ , Sp. diana, a beating of the
drum at day-break. It. diana ' a kind of inarch
sounded by trunipettets in a morning to their
gencrall and caplaine ' (Horio 1598\ (. dia day.
Cf. L; qiioti-didnus, etc.] A trumpet call or drum-
roll at early mom. Also altrib., as dian-soundino.
1591 Garrard Art ll'arre 29 Even until the Diana Ije

sounded through all the Campe. i6sa Urqlhart 7e^vel

DIANODAL.
wits. fi834i 180, 1 warn them with the first sound of the
trumpet., but if, after this Diansoundiiig [etc. J. a 1678
Marvell Appleton House 292 Poems 208 The bee through
these known allies hums Beating the dian with its drums!

Diana (daiiaena, dsiifina , anglicized 4- Dian
(dai-an . Also 3-6 Diane, 6 Dyane, Bean. [a.

L. Diana in F. diane, whence Eng. Diane, Dian,
retained as a poetic form.]

1. An ancient Italian female divinity, the moon-
goddess, patroness of virginity and of himting

;

subsequently regarded as identical with the Greek
Artemis, and so with Oriental deities, which were
identified with the latter, e.g. the Artemis or Diana
of the Ephesians.
c laoj I.AY. 1145 A wifmonnes liche, Diana \c IJ75 Diane]

wes ihaten. 138* Wvclif Acts xix. 24 .Makinge siluerene
housis to Dian. ^11400-50 .-Uc.vander 2299 To Dyanaas
temple. i5o8DuNbAR(7(;AA« /"az-j^r 76 Dyane the goddesse
chaste of woddis grene. 1590 Shaks. Mids. \. I. i. 89 Or on
Dianaes Altar to protest For aie, austerity, and single life.

Hid. IV. i. 78 Dians bud or l=^o'er] Cupids flower, Hath
such force and blessed power. 1791 CowpER Odyss. iv. 153
Dian, goddess of the golden Ixjw.

b. poet. The moon personified as a gotldess.
i398_Trevisa Barth. De P. K . viii. xvii. (1495) 328 The

mone is callyd Dyana, goddes of wodes and ofgroues. 1660
Shirley AnJromana 11. v. Pale-fac'd Dian maketh haste to
hide Her borrow'd glory in some neighb'ring cloud. 1818
Byros Ch. liar. iv. xxvii. Meek Dian's crest Floats through
the azure air.

t c. Alluding to Acts xix. 24 : Source of gain.
1640 S0.MNER Antiq. Canterb. lyj So loth were they to

forgo their Diana. 1681 J. Houghton Coll. Hnsb. ft Trade
28 .April, No. 353 'I'hey., are prohibiting our wollen manu-
factures which is our Diana.

d. altrib. or <ulj. \'irgin, unsullied.

1870 J. pRTON Andes ^ Amazons ix. (1876) 144 Snow of
Dian purity.

2. In early Chemistry a name for silver.

(By the astro-alchemists al.so called /.r/ff/t, from the * silver"

light of the moon : cf. the other planetary names of the
metals Sol, Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn,
i.e. gold, quicksilver, copper, iron, tin, and lead.)
Hence Tree of Diana, .-(>*"• iJ/a/;.? : the dendritic

amalgatn precipitated by mercury from a solution of nitrate
of silver.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Diana's Tree .. whereby a
Mixture of Silver, Quick-silver and Spirit of Nitre may be
Crystallized in shape of a Tree, with little Balls at the end
of Its Branches representing Fruit. 1798 G. Gregory CEcon.
Nature (1804) II. 247 note, Diana's tree, from the whim of
the alchemists . . who appropriated silver to the Moon, or
Diana. 1849 J. R. Jackson Minerals 287 A pretty metallic
vegetation in glass jars :. called the I ree of Diana.
3. Diana monkey, Ccnofithecus Diana, a large

African monkey, so named from a crescent-shaped
white marking on its forehead.
1811 Smei.lie & Wood Buffon's Sat. Hist. X. 190 This

monkey., is the same animafthat l.inna:us has called Diana.
i860 Wood Hlustr. Xat. Hist. 1 . 49 The most conspicuous
feature in the Diana Monkey is the long and sharply pointed
beard.

[Dianatic, misprint in Phillips (ed. Kersey') 1 706
for DiANoliTic. See List of Spurious IVords.]

tDia*nder. Bot. Obs. [ad. F. diandre, ad.

mod.L. diandrus, {. as next.] A plant liearing

flowers with two stamens.
l8a8 in Wkhster.

II Diandria id3i|a;-ndria\ /!ot. [mo<l.L. (I.in-

n^us, 1 7.15), f. Gr. type *iiaySpot, mod.L. diamirus
!i- twice, -f avSp-, stem of &vi]p, man, male : see

MoNANDUiA, PoLYANDRiA.] The second class in

the sexual system of Linna-us, comprising all plants
having two stamens.
753 Chambers Cycl. Sup^. s.v. Diandria. of this class of

plants are the jessamine, phillerea, olive, rosemary, etc.

Hence Dla'ndrian u., of or ]xrtaining to the class
Diandria. i8a8 in Webster.

DiandronS id.iiia-ndras), a. Also 8 -ions.
[f. inocl.L. i//<7«(//-«v secprec. and MoNANimors}.]
1. A'ot. lieloiiging to the class Diandria ; two-

stamencd.
i77oGi(AY Fett. Wks. 18B4 III. 383 Sage-tea., is a poly.

dynamious plant, take my word; though your Linnaeus
w^ould persuade us it is merely diandrious. 1806 J. Galpine
Brit. Jiot. 38 Bromus . . flor. lanceolate, nerved, furrowed,
diandrous. 1830 I.indley A'(i/. Syst. Bot, 329 Irregular
diandrons or diuynamous stamens.

2. Zool. Having two male mates.
1885 C. Trotter m Actutemy t ^nn^ 39,5/3 He also records

a polyandrous, or rather diandrous, species among the birds.

'j- Dianemeiiic, tr. Obs.rare-^. [ad.Gr. fcai-e-

fi?]TiKui distributive, (. hiayifinv to distribute.] =
DlSTKIhUTlVE.

167s R. Burthooce Causa Dei 72 In Distributive (or as
Aristotle calls it, Dianemetic) Justice.

Dianite (dai-an-iil). Min. Name given by Von
Koliel in 1S60 to a variety of Con'M bite, supposed
to contain a new metal called by him Dianiuin.
i8«i Amer. Jrnl. Sc. Ser. II. XXXI. 360.

Di'anize, v. nonce-wd. [f. Diana -i- -ize.] intr.

'I'o ' moon ' (with an allusion to the myth of Endy-
mion).
1834 \U.\t\ym .Uigler in Wales II. 49 If our Endymion

had been Dianizing, I should not have been surprised.

Dianodal (d.iian('"-d.ir, a. Afath. [fDiA-'
-r Node i -al-] Passing through nodes. Dianodat
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cto-dc or surface : Dne passing through the nodes of

a given curve or surface.

1870CAYLHY in Proc. LomL Math, Soc. III. 199 The ninth

node of the Sexlic may be any point whatever on the dia-

nodal cur\e.

Dianoetic (daiantJie-tik). a. and sd. Mctaph.

[ad. Gr. Siafoj^riKoj of or pertaining to thinking, f.

Smcoi/Toy, vbl. adj. from hiavok-ioBai to think, subst.

the process of thought, f. Sm- through, thoroughly

4- vok'iiv to think, suppose]
A., adj. Of or pel taining to thought; employing

thought and reasoning ; intelleclual.

1677 Galk Crt. Gentiles II. \\\. 92 Dianoetic Philosophic,

which is the assent to conclusions by di>course fiom first

principes. 173a BtiKKivLtY Akiphr, mi. § 34 A Diiinoelic

Academy, or seminary for free-thinkers, 1829 SirW. Hamil-
ton Discuss. (1S52) 4 'J'he dianoetic or discursive facuky ..

the faculty of relations or comparison. 1885 J. Mahtiniiau
Types Eth. T/i. II. 11. iii. § 1.518 The theories of the dia-

noetic moralists.

B. sb. Mctaph. (See quotO
1836-7 SiK W. Hamilton Metaph. (18771 U- xxxviii. 350,

I would employ the word noetic .to express all those cogni-

tions that originate in the mind itself, dianoetic to denote
the operations of the Discursive, Elaborative, or Comparative
Faculty.

t Dianoe'tical, «. Obs. [f. as prec. + -al.]

= prec. adj.

1570 Dei; Matli. j'VtvC 2 The Mercurial fruite of Dianoeti-
call discourse. 1588 Fraunck Lawiers Log. w. ix. 97 The
disposition dianoeiicall is when one axionie by reason is

inferred of another. 1682 H. "^Xo'^v. Aiinot.GlanvilVs Lux O,

253 As if the one were Xoematical, the other Dianoetical.

Diauoe'tically, adv. [f. prec. i- -lv-.] In

a dianoetic manner ; by or with the reasoning

faculty ; intellectually.

1822 T. Tavi.ok Afrulcius 365 The Demlurgus .. is said to

energize diaiioctically. and to reason.

Dianoialogy (daianoiiivlod.^i). Metaph. [f.

Gr. tiovQia intelligence, understanding, thinking -f

•LOGY. The analogically regular form would be

diam€ology.'\ Term proposed by Sir ^\'. Hamilton
for : That portion of logic which deals with dia-

noetic or demonstrative propositions. So also

Bi anolalo'g'ical a.

1846 SirW. Hamilion Dissert, in Reids Wks. 770.

Dianome i^d^iantjum). Math. [f. Gr. Siaj-c/^?;

distribution : so called as having nodes of determi-

nate distribution.] A surface, generally a quartic

surface, having all its nodes, if in excess of the

number whijh can be arbitrarily assumed, situated

on a surface, called dianodal, which is determined

by the arbitrary points.

1874 Salmon Analyt. Geom. 0/three Dimens. (ed. 3) 507.

'[ DiautllUS (daijse'nj'i's). Bot. [f. Gr. Aioy of

Jupiter + avBos flower (Linnrcus).] A geitus of

caryophyllaceous flowering plants, which includes

the pinks and carnations ; a flower of this kind.

Hence Dla'nthine, name of an aniline dye.

1849 Florist 289 The three florists' species of Dianthus, the

Carnation, Picotee,and Pink. 1869 Kuskin Q. ofAir fj 84
Later in the year, the dianthus . . f.eems to scatter, in multi-

tudinous families, its crimson stars far and wir'e. i83o

Sunday Times 5 Aug. 7 i Another new colour, .called Dirui-

thine .. extracted from gas tar. The shades range from a
deep purple to a brilliant rose.

t Dia'ntre, -ter, /;//. Obs. [a. Y, dianire

(i6th c. in Littre , euphemism for diable.'] Devil !

1751 Female Fouudliuj^ I. 151 Dianter !_ what Strength

Sou have, when you please ! Ibid. I. 181 Diantre,you have
een prudent.

11 Siapa'lma. Phami. [med. or mod.Iv. f.

])IA- - + L. /ii/wrt palm : in h'.diapal/fte.'} A desic-

cating or detersive plaster composed originally

of palm oil, litharge, and sulphate of zinc, now of

while wax, emplastrum simplex, and sulphate of

zinc.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. iv. iv. 186 We as highly

conceive of the practice in Diapalma, that is in the making
of that plaister, to stirre it with the stick of a Palme. 1660

BoYi.E Xei-v Exp. Fhys. I\fech. xxii. 176 We stopt the mouih
of the Glass with a flat piece of Diapalma, provided for the

purpose. 1741 Compl. Fain. Piece 1. i. 30 Take of Diapalma
melted down very thin, with Oil of Chamomile i Ounce.

1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

Di'apase. Anglicized form of Diapason,
used by the poets.

1591 Si'ENSER Tears of Muses 549 Melodious measures,

With which 1 . . make a tunefull Diapase of pleasures. 1647
H. More Song ofSoul i. n. xv, From this same universall

Diapase PZach harmony is fram'd. 1652 Henlowes Theoph.

VI. Ixv, On the trembling cords his swift hand strayes, And
clos'd all with full Diapaze. 1880 Mrs. Whitney Odd or
El-en ? xxiv. 255 The ceaseless soft crush of the waterfall

kept up its gentle diapase.

iHapasiU (d^i-apa^z'm). Obs- or arch. [ad. L.

diapasma, a. Gr. StdTratr^ia, f. Siarraffff-cti' to sprinkle

over. In mod. F. diapasme.'] A scented powder
for sprinkling over the person.

'599 1^' JoNsoN Cynthia's Kc7>. v. ii, There's an excellent

diapasm in a chain, too, if you ]ike. 1657 G. Starkkv IIcl-

jnont^s I'ind. 121 Chyinistry is larger then to be totally

comprehended by the Art of Medicme, for by it are pre-

pared Diapasmes. [1706 Phii.lips (ed. Kersey, Diapasma,
a Pomander or Perfume.] 1863 Sala Ca^t. Doftgcrous
I. i. 21 She had an e.\qui^tiely neat and quick hand for..

317

confecting of diapasms, pomanders, and other syeet

essences.

^Diapason (d3iapt~''z3n , sb. Also 4-5 dyapa-

son)e, 6 dio-, dyopason, 7 diapazon. [a. L.

diapason, a. Cir. Smiracru'c, or divisim Sta -natjcvu

,sc. xo;>5wv), more fully ^ Sta iraowu x^P^^ *^^f^'

(^wi'/a, the concord through, or at the interval of, all

the notes of the scale, f. Sia through + iracrwu,

genit. pi. fem. of way all. Cf. ^ Sta nooapajv th^

interval of a fourth, i) 5id irhn of a fifth, etc. Cf.

also F. diapason 12th c. in Hatz.-Darm.\ whence,

in i6-i7th c, accented by poets diapason, but

already before i6oo with stress on penult.]

fl. The interval of an octave; the consonance of

the highest and lowest notes of the musical scale.

Spoken of by early musicians as * a Consonance of eight

sounds and seuen Internals ' (Dowland) in reference to the

intermediate notes of the diatonic scale ; cf. sense 3.

1398 Tkkvisa Barth. De P. R. xix. cxxvi. (14951 926
Musyk hat!) names of nombres as it faryth in Dyatesseron

Dyapente and in Dyapasone and in oilier Consonanciis and
accordes. 1413 [see Diai-ente i). \tp^Y{\\<^% Past. Pleas.

xvr. ii, The ladye.vcellent, Played on base organs expedient,

Accordyn^ well unto dyopason, Dyapenthe, and eke dyetes-

seron. i6a6 Bacon Syiva § 183 It discovereth the true Co-

incidence of Tones into Diapasons, which is the retnrn of the

same Sound. 1787 Hawkins Johnson 376 note. Answering
to the unison, the diapente, the diatessaron, and the dia-

pason, the sweetest concords in musick.

f b. In ancient music, in names of compound
intervals, as diapason-diapentc-, an octave and a

fifth, a twelfth: so diapason-diatcssaron, diapason-

ditone, etc. ; cf. Chambers CycL (1727--5O s.v.

[1694 Holder Treat. Harmony v. (1731 84 These are the

mean Rations comprehended in the Ration of 6 to 2, by
which Diapason cunt Diapente, or a 12th, is divided iiUo

the aforesaid Intervals.] 1727-51 Ciiamkeks Crc/. s.v., The
diapason-diapente is a symphony made when tlie voice pro-

ceeds from the ist to the i2lh tone. 'Ihe word is properly,

a term in the Greek music : we should now call it a twelfth.

[1880 Stainicr S: Barkeit Diet. Mus. Terms, Diapason cum
diapente, tlie intei val of a 12th. l')iapason cum diatessaron,

the interval of an nth.]

fc. A part in music that produces such a conson-

ance ; an air or bass sounding in exact concord,

i.e. in octaves. Chiefly /?;'. Obs.

'593 Shaks. Luc}'. 1132 So I at each sad strain will strain

a tear, And with deep groans the diapason bear. 1740
DvER Ruins Jiotne 355 While winds and tempests sweep
his various lyre How sweet thy diapason. 1814 Scon Ld.

of Isles I. I, The diapason of the Deep. 1844 Longi .

Arsenal at Springfield \\\, I hear, .in tones of thunder the

diapason of the cannonade.

t 2. fig. Complete concord, harmony, or agree-

ment. Obs.

1591 Greene Maidens Dreame xxiii, Her sorrows and
her tears did well accord ; Their diapason was in self-same

cord. 162X Burton Anat. Mel. 111. i. n. iii, A true corre-

spondence, perfect amity, a diapason of vows and wishes.

.

as between David and Jonathan. ? 1630 Milton At a
Solemn Music 23 Their great Lord, whose love their motion
swayed In perfect diapason. 1647 H- MoRi-- -''^-''^ ofSoul
I. I. Ivi, Inher there'stuii'd ajnst Diapason. 1719 D'Urfev
I'ills (1872) I. 343 Contentment .. tunes the Diapason of

our souls.

3. More or less vaguely extended, with the idea

of * all the tones or notes ', to : a. The combination

of parts or notes in a harmonious whole, properly

in concord, b. A melodious succession of notes,

a melody, a strain; now esp. a swelling sound, as of

a grand burst of harmony : perhaps in this sense

also associated with the organ-stop (sense 7> c.

The whole range of tones or notes in the scale ; the

compass of a voice or instrument.

a. 1501 DouGi-AS Pal. Hon. i. xli, Fresche ladyis sang
. . Concordis sweit, divers entoned reportis . . Diapason of
many sindrie sortis. 1580 Lvlv Eiiphues (Arb.) 387 In
Musicke there are many discords, before there can be
framed a Diapason. 1601 Holland Pliny I. 14 Thus are

composed seuen tunes ; which harmonic they call Diapason,
that is to say, the Generalitie, or whole state ofconsent and
concord, which is perfect musicke. 1604 R. Cawurey Table
Alph.^ Diapason, a Concord in Musicke of all parts. 1878
H. M. Stanley Dark Cont. II. vii. 107 A deep and niel<}-

dious diapason of musical voices chanting the farewell

song.

b. 1599 Marston Sco. Villanie in. xi. 228 When some
pleasing Diapason flies From out the belly of a sweete
touched Lute. 1646 Crashaw Music's Duel Poems 92
A full-mouth'd diapason swallows all. 1776 Sir J. Haw-
kins Hist. Music IV. I. X. 148 When all the stops are drawn,
and the registers open . . we hear that full and complete
Iiarmony .. which .. is what the ancient writers mean to

express by the term Diapason. 1804 J. Grahame Sabbath
66 The organ . . swells into a diapason full, i860 C. Sang-
STKR Into the Silent Land 139 Tune the lyre To diapasons

worthy of the theme. 1880 Ouida Moths II. 263 His voice,

is rising in its wonderful ^iapason clearer and clearer.

C. 1W7 Drvden St. Cecilia's Day 15 From Harmony to

HarmonyThrough all the compass of the Notes it ran. The
Diapason closing full in Man. 1748 Thomson Cast- Indol.

I. xli, Who up the lofty diapason [of an AeoHan harp] roll

Such sweet, such sad, such solemn airs divine? c\^oo K.
White To my Lyre iii, No hand, thy diapason o'er, Well

skilled, I throw with sweep sublime. 1806 Moore ^7^.

Philos. 27 To him who traced upon his typic lyre The
diapason of man's mingled frame.

4. transf. a.nd fig. a. A rich, full, deep outburst

of sound.
1589 Greene .l/cHrt//(^« (Arb. i 82 The Diapason of thy

threates. 1596 Nashe Saffron Walden 115 Hy your leaue

DIAPENTE.

they said vnto him (in athundring yeoman vshers diapason).

1840 Barfiam Ingol. Lcg.y St. Nicholas, Full niany an
Aldermanic nose Rolled its loud diapason after dinner.

b. Entire compass, range, reach, scope.

1851 Hia.rs Comp. Solit. viii. 11874) 141 In marriage the

whole diapason of joy and sorrow is sounded. 1888 Daily
News 23 Apr. 6

'4 Those who run up to the topmost note

of the diapason of dress, \^-^lbid. 9 June 5, 8 Not. above
the diapason of this Protectionist Chamber of Deputies.

5. A rule or scale employed by makers of musical

instruments in tuning.

X727-51 Chambers Cycl., Diapason, among musical instru-

ment-makers, is a kind of rule, or scale, whereby thiy adjust

the pipes of their organs, and cut the holes of their flutes.

.

There is a particular kind of diapason for trumpets . . there

is another for sackbuls and serpents . . The bell-founders

have likewise a diapason, or scale. i8a8 in Weusi i.k.

6. A fixed standard of musical pilch; as in I'r.

diapason normal, ^^ofig,
187s Hamerton Intell. Life x. v. 392 Tuning his whole

mind to the given diapason, as a tuner tunes a piano. 1876

tr. Flaserna's IheorySound iv. 70 An international commis-
sion fixed as tlie normal pitch (usually called the diapason
normal) a tuning fork giving 435 vibrations per second.

7. The name of the two principal foundation-

stoics in an organ, the Open Diapason, and the

Closed or Stopped Diapason, so called because they

extend through the whole compass of the instru-

ment ; also the name of other stops, e.g. Violin

Diapason.
1519 Organ Spccif. Barkino in Grove Diet. Mus. 1 1. 588 'i

Diapason, containing length of x foot or more. 1613 Organ
Spviif. Worcester ( athedral, 2 open diapasons of mettall

CC fa ut, a pipe of 10 foot long. 1791 H i,i>desforu Sahnag.
12 When the v.nst Organ's breathing frame Echoes the voice

of loud acclaim, And the deep diapason's sound Thunders
the vaulted iles around. 1876 Hir.ES Catech. Organ ix.

(1878) 67 i'iolin Diapason, a . . manual stop, with a crisp,

pungent tone, very like that of the Gamba. 1880 E. J.

Hoi'KiNS in Grove Diet. Mas. II. 597/1 The second Open
Diapason had . . stopped pipes and ' helpers '.

8. atlfib.

1549 Compl. Scot. vi. .;7 In accordis of mesure of diapason
proliitions. 1613-16 W, Ijrownk lirit. Past. i. iv, And la^^tly,

throwes His Period in a Diapazon Close. 1851 A. A.
Watts Evening ii. The echoes of its convent bell . .

With
soft and diapason swell. 1880 E.J. HoiKiNs in Grove Diet.

Mus. II. 594;'2 T!ie larger open diapason pipes.

t Diapa'SOn, v. Obs. [f. piec. sb.]

1. To resound sonorously, [intr. and trans.)

1608 Hevwooo Rape Lucrece i. i, What diapasons more
in Tarquins name Than in a subjects? 1611 — Golden
Age III. Wks. 1874 III. 48 Th' amazed sounds Of martiall

thunder iDiapason'd deep).

2. intr. To maintain accord ivith.

1617 Wither Fidelia Juvenilia 11633) 479 In their chime.
Their molibns Diapason with the time.

Diaped Mai'aped). Geom. [as if ad. Gr. *5ta-

irfSor, 1. 6ta through + TffS- in vkhov ground, ireHot-

plain, €TriTre8oy plane.] The line in which any two
non-contiguous planes of a polyhedron intersect.

In mod. Diets.

[1 Diapedesis (d3i:ap/drsis). Dalh. [mod.L.,

a. dr. bia7rT}bT]ois, f. hiairyjld-dv to ooze through, f.

bta~ through + 7TT;5a-fii' to leap, throb. In mod.F.

diapcdese (Pare i6lh c. ] The oozing of blood

through the unruptured walls of the blood-vessels.

1625 Hart Anat. Ur. 11. iv. 68 Such an excretion of blond

.. i> . . called Diapedesis '. that is, as much as a streining

through. 1634 T. Johnson Farcy's Chirurg. w. \. {1678)

216 That solution of Continuity., which is generated by
sweating out and transcolation, [is termed] Diapede^is.

1866 A. Flint Friiw. Med. (iS8o> 27 When the red blood

corpuscles are pressed through the unruptured vascular

wall, it is denominated hemorrhage by diapedesis. 1885

Lancet 26 Sept. 589 It is possible, .that the mercury gains

access to tlie circulation by a sort of diapedesis.

So Diapede'tic «., pertaining to or of ihe

nature of diapedesis. In mod. Diets.

t Diapente (daiape'nt/). Obs. [ = OV.diapentt'

(Ciodef.), a. L. diapente, Gr. hia vivrfy in sense i

short for ^ 5ia TreVre x^'P^^^ (TVfj.(paji'ia the harmony
through five strings or notes; in sen?e 2 for to 5ia

7tcVt6 (papfxaKov the medicament composed of five

(ingredients): seeDiA--.]
1. In ancient and mediaeval Mtisie : The conson-

ance or interval of a fifth.

1398 [see Diapason i]. 1413 Pilgr. So7vle (Ca.xton) v. t.

("1859) 72 The fayre dyapente, the sweie Dyapason. iS79
TwvNE Phisicke agst. Fort. 11. xcvii. 29c a, By what tunes

of numbers Diapente, or Diapason consistelh . .a deafe man
may vnderstande. 1609 Douland Ornith. Microl. 18 Dia-
pente, is a Consonance of fiue VoVces, and 4. Internals ..

Or it is the leaping of one Voyce to another by a fift, con-

sisting of three Tones, and a semitone. 1694 Phil. Frans.

XVIII. 70 A Diapente added to a Diatess-aron makes a
Diapason. 1787 [see Diaimson 1]. 1876 Hilks Catech.

Organ i.x. '18781 69.

2. In old Pharmacy, A medicine composed of

five ingredients.

Originally, an electuary formed by adding ivory shavings

to the Diatessaron.

1610 Makkham Masterp. i. xcvii. 192 This word Diapente
is as much as to .say, a composition of fiue simples. 1614
— Cheap Hush. i. i (1668) 7 Give him. .2 spoonfuls of Dia-

pente . . which is o^-Ued Horse-Mitridate. 1678 Phillips,

Diapente, also a Composition consisting of five ingredients,

viz. Myrrh, Gentian, lUrthwort, Ivory and IJay-berries . . it

is ^l^en by Farriers to Horses that want purging. 1711-

1800 in HAn.Kv.
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b. trattsf. A beverage composetl of five inj^rc-

dients; punch.
[1698 Ffver Acc. E. Ituiia ^ P. 157 That enervating

Liquor called Paunch (which is Indostan for Five) from
Five Ingredients; as the Physicians name their Composi-
tion Diapente.\ 1706 Phillips ed. Kersey*, Diapeiiii\7i.\^o,

a kind of strong Water, made of five several Simples. xTai-
1800 in Bailky. 1741 Lining in Phii. Trans. XLII. 497
Ihe Punch, or Diapente . . is made thus : Take Water 2
I'ounds, Sugar li Ounce, recent Juice of Limes 2J Ounces,
Rum 3^ (Ounces.

Diaper (d^i-apai^ , sb. Forms : 4-6 diapre,
dyapre, 5 dyap^re, 6 dyoper, dieper, dyeper,
6-7 dyaper, (7 dipar, dibar\ 6- diaper. [ME.
a. OF. dyapre, diapre^ orii^. diaspre (Godef.), Pr.

diaspre, diaspe, in med.L. diasprus adj., diaspra^

diasprum ((^1023^ sb. Du Canjje) ; in Byzantine

Gr. biatrnpos adj., f. Sm- (DiA- ^ + acvpos white.
Early French references mention diaspre 'que fu fais en

Costantinoble and *dyaspre d'Antioch', and associate it

with other fabrics of Byzantine or Ixvantine orinin. Thus,
the Kotnnn de la Rose 1. 21193 (Meon IIL 294) has 'Cen-
daux, molequins a»rabis, Indes, vermaux, jaunes et bis,

Saniis, diapres, camelos*. The word occurs in media;val
Greek, c 959, in Constant ine Porphyrogenitus De Ceremoniis
Aulx Byzant. (Bonn 1829-40, p. 5281 where the tMa'iof or
robe used in the investment of a Rector is described as
Siaffirpoi'. (_)n the analogy of 6<aA«i;«ro?, Siaa-irpiK may mean
'white at intervals, white interspersed with other colour";
though the sense might also be 'thoroughly' or 'pure
white." In OF., diaspre is often descriljed as blanc. I'lhe

It., Sp., and I*^. diaspro ' ja-^per' appears to be unconnected
with F. and Pruv. diaspre ' diaper . Du Cange has mixed
up the two. A gratuitous gue-^s that the name was perhaps
derived from Ypres in Flanders has no etymological or his-

torical basis.']

I. 1. The name ofa textile fabric; now, and since

the 15th c, a])plied to a lijien fabric (or an inferior

fabric of 'union' or cotton woven with a small
and simple pattern, formed by the different direc-

tions of the thread, with the different reflexions of

light from its surface, and consisting of lines

crossing diamond-wise, with the spaces variously

filled up by parallel lines, a central leaf or dot, etc.

In earlier limes, esp. in OFr. and med.L., the name was
applied to a richer and more costly fabric, apparently of
silk, woven or flowered over the surface with gold thread.
Sec Francisque Michel, Kecherches s>tr ies litoffes de Soie,
d\'>r ei d'Arp-Ht {Parh 1852) I. 236-244.
1x1350 Syr Degarre 802 In a diapre clothed ^he was.

13.. Afinvr Poems /r. Vernon MS. xlvi. 20.3 Til a Non-
iicrie Jjci came ; Hut I knowe not J>e name ; per was mony
a der\vorl>c dame In Dyapre dere. 1466 Mann. iV llouseh.
Exp. 364 Paid for xj Flemyshe stykes of fyne dyapere .

.

xxvij. \\.d. lyn Aknolde Chron. (181 1) 244 A Iwrde cloth
of dyaper, a towell kj^ dyaper. 1513 Bk. K^r-rynge in

Babees Bk. 268 Couer thy cupborde and thyn ewer>- with
the towell of dyaper. 1513 Bhaushaw St, li'erburj;e i. 1667
The tal)les were couered with clothes of Dyaper Rychcly
enlarged with syluer and with gblde. 1551-3 /»': Ch.
Goods Staff, in Ann. Litchfield IV. so One vestement of
red sylke, one vestement of lynen dyoper. 1591 Spknskk
Muiopotmos 364 Nor anie weauer, which his worke doth
boast In dieper, in damaske, or in lyne. 1613 Cockkram,
Diaper, a fine kinde of Limiin, not wouen after the common
fashion, but in certaine workes. x6s4 Ifill in Ripon C/t.

Acts 364 One suite f damaske and another of diaper for

his table. 166a / 'estry Hks. (Surttesi 198 For Dyaper for a
Communion table cloth and napkin, \2s.6d, xjxt Lond. Gaz.
No 6o20/'4 Diapers, Damasks, Huckaljacks. 1840 Bakham
ingol. Leg., Jackd. Rheims, A napkin ..Of the best white
diaper fringed with pink, 1888 J. Watson Art U'eaTing
(ed. 31 loi (ThisJ makes by far the l>est bird-eye Diaper.

2. A towel, napkin, or cloth of this material;

a baby's napkin or ' clout'.

iS5>6 Shaks. Taitt.Shreiv 1. i. 57 Let one attend him with
a silucr Bason Full of Rose-water, and bestrew'd with
Flowers, Another beaie the Kwer : the third a Diaper,
1837 Ht. Martinkal- StK. Afner. 11. 245 Table and bed-
linen, diapers, blankets. 1889 J. M. Duncan Led. Dis.
li'oiuen ix. (ed. 4) 54.

II. 3. The geometrical or conventional pattern

or design forming the grotmd of this fabric.

1830 Edin. lincyct. VI. 686 A design of that intermediate
kind of ornamental work which is called diaper. i88s Hkck
Draper s Diet, 97 Some of the diapers arc very curious.
One of them consists of a series of castles ; in each arc two
men holding hawks; the size of each diaper being about six

inches, and the date the fourteenth century.

4. .\ pattern or design of the same kind, or more
florid, in colour, gilding, or low relief, used to

decorate a flat surface, as a panel, wall, ttc.

1851 TuHNER Dom. Anhit. I. vi. 305 There are still some
remain^ of good distemper diaper on the walls. 1863 Sir
G. G. Sc<»TT It'estm. AN'cy (ed. 21 61 The glass . . is deco-
rated on its face with gold diaper. j9i66 .Athenxnm 17 Nov.
645 '2 The diaper, composed of a raised pattern, decorating
the background. 18&4 Pall Mall G. 11 Sept. 5/1 The
ground is most beautifully carved in a minute hexagonal
diaper.

b. Heraldry. A similar style of ornamentation,

in painting or low relief, used to cover the surface

of a shield and form the ground on which the

bearing is charged. See Diapre.
1634 I'eacham Ccntl. E.xerc. iti. 159 Some charge their

Scotchcons , . with diaper as the French. 188s Clssass
Hantibk. Her. v, 81 To represent the Diaper by a slightly

darker tint of the same tincture as that on which it is laid.

C. fig. Applied to the floral variegation of the

surface of the ground.
1600 Maides Metam. 11. in Hullen O. PI. L 118 This

i^ias^ic Ijtd, With summers gawdie dyai>er bcsprcd.

III. 5, altrib. a. Of or made of diaper (see l").

(In iiuot. 14Q7 perh. for F. diapre, diapered.)

1497 Old City Ace. Bk. in Archxol. Jrnl. XLIII,
Itm a table cloth diapre. 1538 Bury Wills (1850) 134
A dyeper towell of vij yarde longe. 1599 Xottin^ham Kec.
IV. 250 Halfe a dosen of diaper napkins . . one diaper table
cloathe. 1604 Vestry Z»'*j. tSurtces) 140 A poulpit clothe
of silke, one owld dipar tablecloth. 1676 Lond. Gaz. No.
H24/4 One Damask and two Diaper Table Cloaths, three
dozen of Diaper Napkins. x8ia J. Smyth Pract. Customs
(1821) 130 Diaper Tabling, of the manufacture of the king-
dom of the United Netherlands. 1863 Miss Braudon J,
Marchmont I. ii. 30 Her brown-stun frock and scanty
diaper pinafore.

b. Having a pattern of this kind, diapered ; as

diaper-^oork, 'pattern, -coiuhing.
1480 Wardr. Acc. Edw. IV (1830) 131 Table clothes off

dyai>er werk ij, x6oa Carkw Cornwall (i8ii) 303 Two
moor stones . somewhat curiously hewed, with diaper work.
1769 De P'oe's Tour Gt. Brit. 1. 392 Both of them were
curiously wrought by Diaper-work Carvings. 1838 A rchaeoL
XXVIL 421 what the older Diaper-work was—a small
regular pattern—we may gather from its appearance as
borrowed in Heraldry. 1^9 Turner Dom. Arehit. Ill,

ii. 29 The spandrel of the arch is carved with a sort of
diaper pattern. 1874 Parkkr Illnsir. Goth. Arehit. 1.

v. 175 The surface of the wall is often covered with flat

foliage, arranged in small squares called diaper-work. 1876
Gwilt Archil. Gloss. 1231 Diaper IVork, the face of stone
worked into wiuares or lozenges, with a leaf therein ; as
overarches anci between Ijands. x88s Caulkeild & Sawaku
Diet. Xeedle^vork 153 Diaper couching, a variety of couch-
ing used in Church Work. x886 Rlskin Pnelerita I. 335
The diaper pattern of the red and white marbles.

Diaper <bi ap3j\ v, [prob. a. V.diaprer^ OF.
diasprer, f. diapre, diaspre : see prec sb.]

1. trans. 'J"o diversify the surface or ground of

'anything) with a small uniform pattern ; now spec.

with one consisting of or based upon a diamond-
shaped reticulation.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints, Eugenia 711 And eled hyr wele .

.

In clath, dyoprct of gold fyne. e 1386 Chalcer A'n/.'s T.

1300 Couered in clooth of gold (Tyapered week t' 1400
Rom. Rose 934 And it (the bow] was peynted wel and thwi-
ten, .\nd over-al diapred and writ£n With ladies and with
bacheleres. ?("I47S Sgr. lo^vc Dcgre 744 With damaske
white, and asure blewc, Wel dyapred with lyllyes newe.
x68o MoKDEN* Geog. Rect. 11685) *5^ Excellent Artists in

Diapring Linnen-Cloaths. 184^-76 Gwilt Arehit. j( 302
The practice of diapering the walls, whereof an instance
occurs in Westminster Abcjey.

2. trans/, and Jig. To adorn with diversely

coloured details ; to variegate.

1^91 C/REESE Upst. Courtier, Fra^rante flowres that diapred
this valley. 1603 Flokio Montaigne 11. xii. 'i6;2) 300
The wheelings . . of the ceIe^tialI Inxlies diapred in colours,

1613 W. Browne Brit. Past. 1. 1, The rayes Wherewith the

sunne doth diaper the seas. 1665 Sir T. Hkrbfri I'rav.

I i677>38o Such flowers as Nature usually diapers the Earth
with. x86s Sala Sez'en Sons I. i.v. 209 Tall chimneys, from
whose tops smoke curled and diapered the woodland dis-

tance. 1865 Carlvle l-'redk. Gt. IX. xx. v. 97 Six cofl'ce-

cups, very pretty, well diapered, and trickedout with all

the little embellishments which tnc^ea^e their value.

3. intr. To do diai>cr-work ; to flourish.

1573 Art of Limming 8 How to florishe or diaper with
a i)ensel over silver or goulde. Ibid. (1588) 8 If thou wilt

diaper upon silver, take Ccrius with a pensill and draw or
florish what ihou wilt over thy silver. 1634 Vr,\cH\M Gentl.
E.vere. I. .\iv. 46 If you Diaper upon folds, let your worke
be broken.

Diapered ^doiap.'Jid),///. a. [f. prec. + -ED:
= F. diapre, OK. diaspr^.]

1. Having the surface or ground diversified and
adorned with a diaper or fret-work pattern.

?rt 1400 Morle Arth. 3252 A duches dere-worthily dyghte
in dyaperde wedis. r 1400 Maundev. 11839) **" 233 All

clothed in clothes dyapred of red sclk all wrought with
gold. 1656 Blount Glossogr., Diaperd or Diapred, diver-

sified with flourishes or sundry figures, whence we call

Cloth that is so diversified. Diaper. x66^ Power /:.rA
i^hilos. I. 50 The backside of a . . sweet Brier Leaf, lootcs

diapcr'd most excellently with silver. 1871 B. Tavlor
P'aust (1875) II. HI. 211 Bind ye in precious diapered
stuffs. 1873 ft-WGUSON in Tristram Moab 371 The same
diapered brick-wall that is now seen. x88i Every Man
hisoum Mechanic § 798 A blue, green, or scarlet ground with
a fleur-de-lys, or cross, or small diapered pattern.

b. Heraldry \ see Diapkr sb. 4 b-

i6io Gt iLLiM Heraldry 1. v. (1660) 31 That Field or bor-

dure is properly said to be diapered, which being fretted all

over, hath something quick or dead, appearing within the

Frets. 1864 HouTELL lieraldry Hist, ft Pop, xix. 303 The
seal of laspar Tudor also has the field of the seal itself

diapered with the Plania Genista.

C. trans/, andyf^.

1595 Si'KNSER Epithai. 51 And let the ground . . Be strewd
with fragrant flowers all along. And diapred lyke the dis-

colored mead. 1597 PUgr. Parnass, iii. 305, I like this

grassie diapred greene earth. 1650 R. Mason in Bulwers
Anthropomet. Let. to .-\uthor, Any vegitable on the diapcr'd

earth, a 1849 J. C. Mancan Pocmis {1859)426 Our diapered
canopy, the ilccp of the sky.

Di'aperiug, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. + -INC 1.]

1. The production of a diaper pattern ; the cover-

ing of a surface with such a pattern.

1606 Pracham Art 0/ D/a7ving 34 Diapering, is. .a light

tracing or ruiming over with your pen your other work
when you have quite done (I mean foltls shadowing and all)

;

it ehiefly serveth to counterfeit cloth of Gold, Silver,

Damask-branch t, Velvet, Chamlet, 8:c., with what branch
you list. x88a liKCK Draper's Diet. 97 The application of

diai>ering to linen cannot definitely be traced. i88a Cis.sans
llandbk. Ifcr. 78 Diapering was a de%ice much practised

by the Media;vat armorists . . This w^s usually eflfecled by
covering the shield with a number of small squares, or
lozenges, and filling them with a variety uf simple figures.

2. A diaper pattern ; diaper-work collectively.

1875 FoRTNUV Majolica viii. 72 Covered with the most
elegant arabesque diapering of foliage and flowers inter-
twined. z88a Clssans Ilamibk. Her. 81 Diapering being
merely a fam iful embellishment, does not .. enter into the
Blazon of a Coat of -Arms.

t Di'apery, di'apry, sb. Obs. [f. Diaper,
after collective nouns m -ery ; in sense i perh. ad,
OK. diaspr^, diapr^ 'diapered (stuff)'.]

1. =Dl\1'EK sb. I.

c 1460 J. Rlssell Bk, Xurlure 193 Cover |»y cuppeborde
of thy ewery with the towelle of diaper)-.

2. Uiaper-work;^^'-. variegattkl face (of the earth).
1633 Earl Masch. Al Momio {16361 119 'liie little Bee, so

soone as flowers spring, goes abroad, views the gay Diapery.

+ Di'apery, di'apry, a. Obs. [f. Diapeu sh. +
-Y 1 : Q.{. papery, 7i.'intry.'\ Of the nature of diai^er

or diaper-work ; chequered with various colouring.
1598 Svi.VESTER Du Bartas 11. \. I/andie^ra/ts 654 The

diapry mansions where man-kinde doth trade Were built in

six dayes. Ibid. 11, ii. Colonies 428 They lie neerer the
diapry verges Of tear-bridge Tigris swallow-swifter surges.

tDia'phanal, f7. and.;^. Oh. rare. [f. mod.L.
and Romanic stem diaphan- see Diaphake) + -al.]

A., adj. =DiAPHA>-or«.
1607 B. JossoN Entertainment to A'. <V Q. at Theobalds

(22 ^lay), Divers diaphanal glasses filled with several waters,
that shewed like . . stones of orient and transparent hues.
a 1645 W. Browse Loz-e Poems Wks. {1869) II. 276 By thy
chaster fire will all Be so wrought diaphanall.

B. sb. A diaphanous or transparent body.
1653 Shirley Court Secret i. i, Ifyou find Within that great

diaphanal [the Soul] an atom Look black as guilty.

Diaphune (dai af^-'n), a. and sb. [a. K. diaphatie

'14th c- in Hatz.-Darm. ; cf. Pr. dia/an. It., Sp , Pg.

diafano, med. and mfKl.L. diaphan-us ; f. Gr. Sia-

<^>apr}s transparent, f. Sta- through ^ -ifyavijt showing,
appearing, from <pcuyuy to show, cause to appear.]

+ A. aJJ. = Diaphanous, transparent. Obs.
1561 EiJEN Arte 0/ Nauig. i. i, Diaphane or transparent

bodycs, 1594 Carew Huarte's E.vam. Wits \\. (1596)77
Some haue colours, and some are diaphane and transparant.
i8s4 Ann. Reg. 270* A new manufacture of stuff's, with
transparent figures, which he calls Diaphane Stuflfs.

B. sb. 1. A transparent body or substance ; a
transparency.

[1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. iv. ii. 296 Frequently both
in the language of the Holy Scripture, and of divers of the
ancient Heathen Authors, the whole J)iaphiinnm of the
Air and .Ktherxi, in one common appellation called Heaven ;

which is the deri'miination here given to this E.rpansum.]
1840 Mrs. Browning Dramao/Exile Poems (1889) I. 100
Through the crystal diaphane.

2. A silk stuff : see quot.
i8«4 [see A.l i88a Callfeild & Sawaru Diet. Needle-

work 153 Dia/ham; a woven silk stuff, having transparent
coloured figures.

+ Di-aphaned, ///. a. Obs, [repr. F. diaphan/,
pa. pple. of rt'/Vi///a//cr to make transparent vCotgr.).]

SLide di.iphanous; transparent.
i6w6 tr. Boecalini 53 I'l'.t Drinking of much wine hath the

\irtue to make Ixxlies diaphaned or transparent.

Diaphaneity (d^iia-lanrUi). Also 7 -iety.

[mod. t (ir. 5m</)ai'^x. stem hia^vt", transparent,

or hiaipdvua transparency : see -ITY. Perhaps
originatingftin a med. or mod.L. *diaphaneitas.
Occurring in K. diaphanHtt^ in mh c. (Hatz.-
Uarm. ; in Eng. late in i^thc, an earlier synonym
l>eing DiAl'HAMTY. The corresponding form of

the adj. is diapbaneons.] The cpiality of l)eing

freely penious to liglit ; transj)arency.

1660 Boyle New /;>/. Phys. Afech. xxxvii. 311 The Dia-
phaneity of the Air. i66i*— Exameu vii. (i68a) 83 The
difliculty of explaining the Diaphaneity of glass or crystal.

166a Merkett tr. Neris A rt ofGlass xxxvi, Until the Sen-
green lose its transparencie and diaphanietie. 1671 Phil.
Trans. VI. 3046 'I"he diflferent Diaphaneities of the Humors
of the Eye. 1678 Hobbks Decam. ix. izi The Causes of
Diaphaniety and Refraction. 18*5 Xeiv Monthly Mag.
XIII. 2u6 The diaphaneity of the materi.Tl. 1837WHEWEI-L
Hist. Induct. Sc. (1857) 1 1. 399 The diaphaneity of bodies
is very distinct from their power of transmitting heat.

Diaphaneous, obs. var. Dui-ha.nois.

t Diapha'nic, (*• Obs. [irrcg. f. Gr. hiaxpavrj^,

or f. l<omanicstem(//tz//trt«- (see Diaphane} -»- -ic]

^ DlAI-HANtHM.
1614 Ralkigii Hist. World i. i. § 6 Vast, open, subtile, dia

phanicke, or transparent lK>dy.

II Diaphanie (d<a'fani' . [mod.K. diaphanie^

f. diaphane: see DiAi-HAyK.,] The name given to

a process for the imitation of painted or stained

glass,

1850 Ecclesiol. XX. 122 A P'rcnch invention called Dia-
phanie —a transparent coloured i>aper .. intended to be
applied to plain glass. 1869 Eng. Mech. 3 Dec. 289/1, 1 have
..decorated a window in diaphanie. 1874 (^///i*), Designs
for Windows to be executed in Diaphanie.

+ Diaplia'uity. Obs. [ad. obs. F, diaphaniti-

Palissy, i6tli c.) -- Sp. dia/anidad^ It. dia/anila,

f. ¥. diaphane, Ii. dia/an-o, med.L. diaphan-us \

see Diaphane and -itv.] = Diaphaneity.
1477 Norton Ord. Aleh. iii. in A^hm. (16^2) 42 A goodly

stone glittering with i>erspccuitie. Being of wonderfull and
excellent I >iaphanitie. 1577 Del Relat. Spir, i. (1659)9 The

'm



DIAPHANOMETEB. •» DIAPHRAGM.
Stone was of his natural Diaphanitie. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Psetui. lip. II. i, 55 I fit be made hot in acrusible. .it will grow
dim, and abate its diaphanity. 1664 Powkr F.xp.Philos. \.

55 [t was like a thin horn something diaphanous .. whicli

diaphanity might perchance hinder the appearance both of
its cavity and angularity.

Diaplxano'lixeter. [f. Gr, Sia<f>avri^ trans-

parent, or rather its med.L. and Romanic adapta-

tion diaphano' + -mkter, Gr. fikrpov measure.] A
measurer of transjiarency ; spec, an instrument for

measuring the transparency of the atrtiosphere.

1789 Tilloch's Philos. Mag. III. 377 {Article) Description
of M. de Saussure's Diaphanoineler. .The diaphanometer is

. . designed to show the greatness of the evaporation exi.st-

ing in any limited part of the atmosphere which surrounds
us. The measure of transparency . . is founded on the pro-

portion of the distances at which determined objects cease to

be visible. 1807 T. Young Led. Nat. Phil, -y Mech. Arts
11. 74. 1857 J. P. NicHOL CycL Phys. Sc.

DiaplianoSCOpe (d3i|Se*faniJ|SkJ"p). [f. as

prec. + Gr. -CT/coTT-os observing,]

1 1. A contrivance for viewing transparent positive

photographs. Ohs.
1868 Chavthcrs." Encycl. III. 538/1 Diapha'noscope, a dark

box constructed for exhibiting transparent photographs.

2. An instrument used in obstetrical surgery for

the examination of internal organs through the

translucent walls of the abdomen when internally

illuminated by electricity. Hence Diapliano'scopy,
the clinical use of the diaphanoscope.
1883 Q. Rci'. July 82 The long promised but never perfected

diaphanoscope. 1883 .Syd. Soc, Lex., Diaphanoscopy^ a term
applied by Lazarewitch to the exploration of the genital
organs by means of an electric light introduced into the
vagina in a glass tube.

SiapIianOXlS ((bi|ee*fan3s), a. Also 7 diapha-
neous. ff. med.L. diaphan-tis (see Oiaphank) v

-ous. The form diaphaneous more closely repre-

sented the Gr. : cf. Diaphaneity.] Permitting

the free passage of light and vision ; perfectly trans-

parent; pellucid.

1614 Raleigh I/ist. World i. i. § 7 Aristotle calleth light

a quality inherent, or cleaning to a Diaphanou.s body. 1633
T. Adams E.vp. 2 Peter ii. 4 In hell there shall be nothing
diaphanous, perspicuous, clear, c 1645 Howell Lett. I. i.

xxix, To transmute Dust and Sand to such a diaplianous

pellucid dainty body as you see a Crysial-Glasse is, 1669 \V.

Simpson Hydrol. Chyiii. 10 The diaphaneous texture of the

particles in the vltrioline solution. 1680 V)Q\i.v. Scept.Chent

.

V. 326 The one substance is Opacous, and the other somewhat
Diaphanous. 1794 Martvn Rousseau s Hot. xxxil. 500 'i'he

fructifications are in a diaphanous membrane. 1833 Penny
Cycl. I. 450/2 The crystals oftlie amethyst vary from dia-

phanous to translucent. 1868 Dl;sc.\n Insect World 'ii. 59
The wings are whitish, not diaphanous. 1895 T/u- Lady
31 Jan. 133 With this was woin a diaphanous white picture

hat caught up with . .wliite ribbons.

Hence Dia'plianously adv., in a cfiaphanous

manner, transparently ; Dia'phanonsness, dia-

phanous quality, transparency.
1683 E. KooKV.R Pre/. F.pist. Pordagc''s Mystic Div.., Most

Diaphanously, perspicuously, no less clearly, .than the Sun~
Reams upon a Wall of Crystall. 1710 T. Fuller /Vm/-w.
Exteiup, 220 As here order'd 'twill be diaphanously clear.

1727 Bailev vol. II, Diaphaneity^ Diaphattonsfiess, the
property of a diaphanous Body.

IHaphexuetric (d3i|3e:f/me'trik\ a. [mod. f.

Gr. hia- apart (DiA- ') + cupij touch + -metric]

Relating to the measurement of the comparative

tactile sensibility of parts.

Diapheuietric compasses, ' an instrument, consisting of a
pair of compasses with a graduated scale, used for the same
purpose as the ./Esthesiometer.' {Syd. Soc. Lex.)
18. . in Dunglison.

Diaphonic (daiaff^-nik), a. [f. as Diaphon-y
+ -ic.y Also Diaphouical.
1. Ofor pertaining to diaphony: see Diaphony 2.

182a Neiv Monthly Mag. VI. 201 To give a concert with

a full orchestra upon the diaphonic principle.

2. =r)rACorsTic.

1775 Ash, Diaphonic. 1846 Worcester, Diaphonic^ Dia-
phonical,

Diaphonics. ? C/'j. [f, as pi. of prec: see

-ics.] = DiAcorsTics.
1683 Phil. Trans. XIV. 473 Three parts of our Doctrine

of Acousticks ; which are yet nameless, unless we call them
Acousticks, Diacousticks, and Catacousticks, or (in another

sense, but to as good purposei Phonicks, Diaphonicks, and
Cataphonicks, 1704 J. Harris Lex. Techu., Diacousticks,

or Diaphomcks, is the consideration of the properties of

Refracted sound, as it passes through different mediums.

t Dia'phonist. Obs. rare ~ °. [f. next -f- -ist.]

1656 Bt.oiNT Glossogr., Diaphonist, he that makes divers

sounds.

Siaphony (d3i,?e'f(!fni"). Mus. [ad. late L. dia~

phonia dissonance, discord, a. Gr. bta<pQji'ia discord,

f. Bidipcovos dissonant, f. bia- apait + (pojy^iv to sound.

Cf. F. diaphonie, 18th c. in Hatz.-Darm.]

1 1. In etymol. sense : Discord. Obs.-~ °

1656 Blount Glossogr., Diaphony, a divers sound, a discord.

2. In mediaeval music (as usually understood :

The most primitive form of harmony, in which

the parts proceeded by parallel motion in fourths,

fifths, and octaves : the same as Oroam'M.
But some suppose it to have meant a systeni in which

the parts were sung respmisively at these intervals.

1834 A. Merrick Albrechishcr^er''s Theoret. Whs. 154 note.

1871 Q, Rev. No. 261. 158 We might add no liarmony, for

the diaphony employed . . is to our ears most terrible discord.

1880 C. H. H. Pakkv in Grove Diet. Mus. I. 391 The sup-
posed first form of harmony, which was called Diaphony,
or Organum. 1881 Macfarren Counterp. i. i Diaphony.

.

may have meant alternation or response . . the parts . . were
sung in succession and not together.

II Diaphoresis (doi:aloii'sis). Med. [L. dia-

phorcsisy a. Gr. diatp6pr]ats a sweat, perspiration, f.

Siacpopeiv to carry off, spec, to throw off by j^erspiTa-

tion, f. Sta- through + (poptTv to carry.] Perspiration;

especially, that produced by artificial means.
1681 tr. ipyilis' Rem. Med. U''ks. Vocab., Diaphoresis,

evaporation, as by sweating. 1710 T. Fuller Pharni.
Extemp. loi This sort ofCure by a Diaphoresis is not alwins
certain. 17x8 <^\:i^c\ Conipi. Disp. 93 In the Height of
Fevers., it is very effectual ..to forward a Diaphoresis. 1876
Bartholow Mat. Med. (1879) 53 When active diaphoresis
is the object to be accomplished, the patient must be well
enveloped in blankets.

Diaphoretic (dai^afore-tik), a. and sb. Med.
[ad, L. diaphoirtiatSy a. Gr, 5iat/)op7;Ti«o? promoting
perspiration, f. ^latpup-qai-i : see prec. So F. diapho-

ritiqtie, in 14th c. diaforetiqitc in Hatz.-Darm.]
A. adj. Having; the property of inducing or pro-

moting perspiration ; sudorific.

1563 T. Gale Antidot. \. iv. 3 The simples Diaphoretik
are these. 1631 H. Shirley Mart. Souldier in. iv. in Bullen
0. PI. I.21Q Diophoratick Medicines to e.\-pell 111 vapours
from the noble parts by sweate. 1680 Mohden Geog. Reef.

(1685)253 Baths and Hot Springs that are very Diaphoretick.

1725 Bradley Fant. Diet. s.v. Antimony, To prepare Dia-
phoretick Antimony. 1883-4 Med. Ann. 44/1 It is diuretic
but not diaphoretic.

B. sb. A medicinal agent having this property.
1656 RiDGLEY Fract. Fhysick 19 Then diaphoreticks at

first, and colder dlureticks. 1672 /'/;//. T^'ans. VII. 4029 He
commends Spirit of Hartshorn, as an excellent Diaphoretick.
173a Arblthnot Rules of Diet 273 Diaphoreticks or Pro-
moters of Perspiration. 1877 Roberts llandhk. Med. (ed. 3)
1. 35 The only diaphoretic that is of much practical value
is some form of bath which promotes perspiration.

+ Diaphore*tical, a. Obs. [f. as prec. + -AL.]

= DrAPHouETic a.

1601 Holland Pliny II. 341 The ashes of a goats horn in-

corporat into an vnguent with oiie of myrtles, keeps those
fiom diaphoretical sweats who are anointed tberwith. 1605
TiMME Quersit. 11. vli. 141 Why it should be diaphoretical,

that is to say, apt to prouoke sweates. 1657 W. Coi.es
Adam in Eden 329 By its dryness and diaphoretical ijuahty.

Diaphoric ((ioiaf^Tik), a. Malh, [f. Cir. Sid-

</)opos different + -ic] Of or pertaining to difference;

in diaphoric function, a function of the differences

of vai iable:^".

1883 Cayi.ev in Camh. Phil. Trans XIII. 12 The function
. .is a function of the differences of the variables. ..Any such
function is said to be 'diaphoric': and it is easy to see that

taking for the variables any inverts whatever, a diaphoric
function is always curtate. 1893 Lloyd Tanner in Proc.
Loud. Math. Soc. XXIV. 264.

Diaphorite (d^ii^cforait). Min. [f. Cir. hia-

(popos different, Sia<popa difference, distinction +
-ITE.] t a. A name formerly used for an altered

rhodonite related to allagite. b. A name given

by Zepharovicli to the orthorhombic form of

Frcieslebenite.
1868 Dana Min. Index, Diaphorite, r'. Allagite. 1871

Antcr. Jrnl. Sc. Ser. in. I. 381 He retains the original name
for the monoclinic species, and gives \h&r\axn.e^ diaphorite to

the orthorhombic.

Diaphragm (dai-afra'm), sh. Also 7- agme.
[ad. L. diapliragma, a. Gr. btdippayixa, the midriff,

primarily ' partition-wall, barrier *, f. bia- through,

apart + 0pa7/ia fence, f. (/tpaatrtii' to fence in, hedge
round. Long used in I., form. Cf. F. diaphragme,
in I3-I4th c. diaffragme (Hatz.-Darm.).]

I. 1. Attat. The septum or partition, partly

muscular, partly tendinous, which in mammals
divides the thoracic from the abdominal cavity

;

the midriff.

Its action is important in respiration, and it is also con-
cerned in laughter, sneezing, and hiccough ; hence to mo^'e
the diaphragm, to excite laughter.

_ 1398 Trevisa ^ar///. /?i7/*.yi.\ii. Iv. (1495)269 Diafragma
is a skynne that departyth and is sette bitwene the bowels
and the spirytuall membres. c iaoo Laft/ranc's Cirurg.
161 pis diafragma departii> |>e spirituals from |?e guttis.

1594. T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. 11. 220 There is a parti-

tion called diaphragma by the Grjccians, which separateth
the instruments of the vital partes, from the nourishing
parts. 1626 Bacon Syh'a § 697 It is true that they [Inseeta]
have (Some of them) Diaphragm and an Intestine. 1629
Gal'LE Holy Madn. 293 It still moues my Diaphragme,
what once mou'd the Spleene of Cyrus. 1685 Bovle Enq.
A'otion .\'at. 326 Divers of the Solid Parts, as the Heart and
Lungs, the Diaphragma. 1767G00CH Treat. H^ojinds I. 369
The Diaphragm is a muscle of the greatest importance in

respiration. 1872 Darwin Emotions \\\\. 202 The sound of
laugliter is produced by a deep inspiration, followed by short,

interrupted spasmodic contractions of the chest, and especi-

ally of the diaphragm. 1875 Blake Zool. i Inspiration is

performed chiefly by the aid of the diaphragm.

II. Transferred uses.

2. generally. Applied to anything natural or arti-

ficial which in its nature or function resembles the

diaphragm of the animal body, or similarly serves

as a partition,

1660 Boyle New. Exp. Phys. Mech. xxiv. 192 Certain
Diaphragmes, consisting of the coats of the bubbles. 186a
M . Hoi'KiNS Hawaii 27 That this fierj' bottom was only a

roof or diaphragm, of no great thickness, the upper and
solidified portion of the incandescent matter of the volcano.
1891 PallMallG. 21 Aug. 6/2 A real advance in cartograpliy
was made when Dica:arch of Messena 1390-290 b.c.) in-

troduced the parallel of Rhodes. This 'diaphragm' was
intersected at right angles by parallel lines representing
meridians.

3. a. Zool. A septum or partition separating the
successive chambers of certain shells. Also applied

to the operculum of a gastropod.
1665 Hook E Microgr. iii These shells which are thus

spiratlied and separated with Diaphragmes, were some kind
of Nautili. 1728 Woodward Fossils (J.), Parted into
numerous cells by means of diaphragms. 1858 (Ieikie Jlist,

Boulder v. 68 The same thin diaphragms, .marked the suc-
cessive stages of the animal's growth. 1880 A. H. Wallace
IsL Li/e\. 76 .Some ..which close the mouth of the shell

with a diaphragm of secreted mucus.

b. Bol. A septum or j:)artition consisting of one
or more layers of cells, occurring in the tissues of

plants ; a transverse partition in a stem or leaf.

1665 HooKE Microgr. 115 Not to consist of abundance of
long pores separated with Diaphragms, as Cork does.

1874 Cooke } iingi 35 The mouth being for some time
closed by a veil, or diaphragm, which uitinialWy disappears.

1884 Bower & Scott Dc Bary's Phaner. 217 'the air-

passages in the internodes, petioles, and leaves of most
Alonocotyledons , . the internodes and petioles or conical
leaves of the Marsiliace;c, the leaves of the Isoetea;, etc.,

are partitioned by diaphragms. /(^/(Z. 219 The one-layered
diaphragms, .in the leaf of Pistia.

4. Mech. A thin lamina or plate serving as a

partition, or for some specific purpose ; sometimes
transferred to other appliances by which such pur-

pose is effected : e.g.

a. A thin plate or disk used as a partition, especially in

a tube or pipe; in optical instruments, an opaque platt; or
disk pierced with a circular hole to cut off marginal beams
of light.

1665 Hook'E Microgr. Pref., The Ray . . passes also per-
pendicularly through the Glass €iaphragme. 1669 Bovlk
Contn. AVtc Exp. li. 11682' i.j A Diaphra;;ma or Midriff of
Tin whose edges are so polished on both sides that [etc.|.

168s Weekly I^Iem. Ingen. 250 Two tin pipes, with a dia-

phragm pierced in the middle, and stopped with a sucker.

1773 Phil. Trans, LXIII. 203 Several diaphragms of paste-
board., to be applied to the object-glass externally. 1800
//'/(/. XC. 557 A diaphragm, whose aperture was \ an inch,
was then put over the object-glass of the transit telescope.

1850 Chuub flocks (V K'eys 35 In a line with the plane of the
plate, or diaphragm of the lock. 1872 HrxLKV Phys. ix 229
To have what is termed a diajJiragm (that is an opaque
plate with a hole in the centre) in the path of the rays.

transf. i860 'V\^T,M.\.Glac. i. xxvii. 207 The clouds, .had,
during the night, thrown vast diaphra^-ms across the sky.
1867 A. J. Ellis E. E. Pronunc. i. iii. 161 The lips whicli
form a variable diaphragm. 1878 Foster Phys. m. ii. 397
The iris serving as a diaphragm.
b. The porous cup of a vultaic cell,

1870 R. M. Fkhgison- Electr. 136 'iaking i''. for diaphragm
or porous cell. 1885 Watson & Bcrblky Math. Th. KIcl ir.

JS- Magn. I. 234 The hydrogen //-j does not as in that case
remain free. It passes through the diaphragm and displaces
an equivalent of copper in the sulphate of copper.

C. A membrane stretched in or on a frame ; a vibrating
membrane or disk in an acoustic iiistrument ; the vibrating
disk of a telephone.

1853 Kane Grinnell Exp. 1. (1856) 483 The kayack itself

is a mere diaphragm of skin, stretchtd on a wooden frame.
1866 Render 15 Sept. 796 An ear-trumpet, across the mouth
of which was stretched a diaphragm of Indian rubber. 1879
G. PRESCOTT Sp. Telephone p. iii, In 1S61 Reiss discovered
that a vibrating diaphragm could be actuated by the human
voice. i8yg Cassell's Techn. Educ. IV. 155/1 When the sound
vibrations impinge upon the mica diaphragm the needle-
point will indent the tinfoil.

d. The assemblage of lines of reference in the focus of
a telescope, whether ruled upon glass, or formed of spider
webs stretched in a frame.

1829 W. Pearson Pract. Astron. II. 133 The first reticu-

lated diaphragm that was used in making astronomical ob-
servations wa^ by the Parisian astronomer Cassini. 1844
Sm\th Cycle Celesf. Objects {i860) 215 Reticulated dia-

phragms . . useful in mapping stars, and differentiating

them. 1879 Nt;\vcoMB & Holdkn Astron. 76 Fine spiiler

lines tightly stretched across a metal plate or diaphragm.

6. atlrib., as diaphragm current, eyepiece^ nerve,

plate, etc.

1667 R. Lower in I'hil. Trans. II. 546 A dog, whose Dia-
phragme-n(r\es are cut. 1859 ^- A. Gkiffiths Art ill. Man.
(18621 89 One inch in length for diaphragm sliells. 1883
Syd. Soc. Lex., Diaphragm cui'rents, electric currents

caused by forcing a liquid through a porous diaphtaguL

Hence ||Diaphragmalffia, Diaphragmatalgia
[Gr. dXyos, -a\yia pain], pain in the diaphraijm ;

II
Diaphragmatltis, -mi-tis, inflammation of tlie

diaphragm ; Biaplira*giuatocele, hernia of the

diaphragm {Syd. Soc. Ic.x. 1883^
1835-6 Todd Cycl. Anat. II. 6/2 The diaphragm is subject

to attacks of inflammation . . termed diaphragmitis. 1854 67
C. A. Harris Diet. Med. TenninoL, Diaphragmalgia, Dia-
phragmatocele. 1857 Dunglison Med. L^ex. 293 Diaphrag-
matalgia, Diaphragmalgia. 7/'^/., The essential symptoms
of diaphragmitis.

Di'aplira^m, v. [f, prec] trans. To fit or

act upon with a diaphragm. To diaphragm dovon,

in Optics', to reduce the field of vision of (a lens,

etc.) by means of an opaque diaphragm with a

central aperture (see prec. sb. 4 a).

1879 H. Gri'bb in Fj'oc. R. Duhl.Soc. 181 Even after shut-

ting one eye and diaphragming the other down. 1894 B> it.

Jrnl. Fhotogr. XI, I. r If both [lenses] are diaphragmcd
down to the same aperture.



DIAPHBAGMAL.

Diaphra'gmal, <z. [f. Diaphragm + -al.] Of
the nature of a diaphragm ; (.Uaphragmatic.

1890 Danvin's Expr. Emotiims (ed. 2) iii. 85 nottt The dia-

phrai^mal respiration.

Diaphragmatic (<bi:afrxgmsetik , a. [mod.

f. Gr. btatltpayfiaT-, stem of 5td^>pay^ DlAPHR,\f:.M :

see -ic. Cf. K. diaphragmatique (Pare l6th c.j]

Of or pertaining to the diaphragm ; of the nature

of a diaphragm.
1656 Blount C/mjo^/-. s.v. I'ein, Dia/'hragmalick veins,

the midriff veins. 1755 Spry in I'hil. Trans. XLIX. 478

The diapliragmatic upper mouth of the stomach. 1836

Blitclhv. Mug. XXXIX. 167 Tlie diaphragmatic coiivulsion,

which, in tlie expressive language of our nation, is called

a guffaw. 1878 Foster /'/;jJ. 11. ii. § 1.259 That movement
in the lower part of the chest and alxlomen so characteristic

of male breathing, which is called diaphragmatic. l88x 1

JIivART Cat 462 .\ complete diaphragmatic partition.

Diaphraema-tically, a./f. [f prec. + -al1
|

+ -LV -.] In a diaphragmatic manner; by means

of the diaphragm.
\

1S88 Casseirs lam. Mag. Dec. 14/1 The important poitit

in breathing is to do so diaphragmaticaily and not clavi-

cularly.

Di'aphjragmed, ///. "• [f. Diaphragm z». or

sb. f-KE).] burnished with a diaphragm or dia-

phragms.
1665 HooKK Microgr. 114 The pores .. were they dia-

phiagin'd, like those of Cork, would afford tjs . . ten times

as many little cells.

Diaphysis (daiisefisis). [ad. Gr. Sio(ft/ffis a

growing through, also a point of separation, f. 81a-

through, apart + (^vuv to produce, hring forth.]

1. Anat. 'The. shaft of a long bone, as distinct

from the extremities' \.Syd. Soc. Lcx.^.

1831 R. Ksox Cloguet's Anat. 11 Their extremities are

enlarged, and their middle part, which is named body or

diaphysis, is contracted. 1890 W. J. Walsha.m Surgery
(ed. 3) HI. 184 Twentyon* years of age, the period at which
nearly all tlie epiphyses have united with their diaphyses.

1891 Lancet 3 Oct. 768 When amputation is done in the

diaphysis the bone keeps on growing from its upper epi-

physis.

2. Bot. ' A prxtematural extension of the centre

of the (lower, or of an inflorescence '

(
Treas. Bot.

1866 .

Hence Diapliy'Sial a., of or pertaining to the

diajihysis. In mod. Diets.

II Diaplasis fdoiiEe'plasis). .Surg. [mod. I,., a.

Gr. SiarrAaois a putting into shape, setting of a

limb. f. SiarrAa-rfffiK to form,moidd.] (.See <|uots.)

1704 J. Harris Lex. Ttcltn., Diaplash, is the setting of

a Limb which was out of joynt. 1706 PniLi-ire led. Kerseyi.

1857 Du.sT.LlsoN Meii. Lex. 232 In French surgery ,. Dia-

plasis and Anaplasis mean also, restoration to the original

form - as in fractures, etc. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

t Diapla"Stic, " and sh. Obs. \i. same etymon
as pric. : see Pi.A.STit]

X7JI liAlLKv, Diaplasticks'\nPharma£y\ mt:dicines which
are good for a Limb out of joint. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

\\ IHa'pnoe. Med. Ubs. [mod.L., a. Gr. hitin-

vai\ ill Galen, perspiration.] An insensible jierspira-

tiin, or gentle moisture on the skin.

1681 tr. Willis'' Rent. Med. Wks. Vocab., Diapnoe^ a

breathing forth. 1706 Phillips, Diaphoresis or Diapnoe.

Hince Slapno genoni, Diapnoio adjs., pro-

ducing a moderate perspiration.

1857 I)uNGLIsoN .'itcd. Lcx. 699 The perspiratory fluid is

secreted by an appropriate glandular apparatus termed by
Breschel, diapnogenous.

Diapopliysis (daiapcfisis). Anat. PI. -physes.

[f. (ir. hia through, apart -H u7ro<^i;(Tis offshoot,

Apoi'Hy.sis.] a term applie<l by Owen to a pair

of exogenous segments of the typical vertebra,

forming lateral processes of the neural arch.

In the cervical vertebne of man and other mammals it i.s

represented by the posterior part of the ring enclosing the

vertebral artery ; in the dorsal vertebne by the transverse

process : in the lumbar and sacral vertebra; by short pro-

cesses of the centrum {.Syd. Soc. Lex.X
1854 Owi:n Skeleton in Circ. Sc. Organ. Nat. I. i68 The

neural arch .also sometimes includes a pair of bones, called

*dia[>ophyscs'. \^z Mivart A/fw. Anat. vi. (187O 220

We may thus distniguish two series of paraxial i>arls on
each side, one made up of tubercular pnxresses tor dia-

pophyse<) and ribs, and the other made up of capitular

processes (or parapophyses) and ribs.

Hence Dlapophysial a , of or belonging to a

diapopliysis.

1854 (JwEN in Circ. .Sc. Organ. Nat. I. ao6 The Ijones .

.

manifest more of their diapophysial character than their

bomotvpes do in tlie occipital segment.

II
Diaporesis (daiaporrsis). Khet. [mod.L.,

a. Gr. hianuprian a being at a loss, doubting.] A
rhetorical figure, in which the sjicaker professes to

be at a loss, which of two or more courses, state-

ments, etc., to adopt.

1678 Phillips, Jliaporesis, a doubting, a Rhetorical figure,

in wliich there seems to be a doubt proposed to the audi-

ence liefore whom the Oration is made. ISo in later Diets.)

1844 J. W. GiBBS Philol. Studies 11857) 215 Api'ria. .called

also diaporesis. The Latin term is addubitatio.

t Dia'porOUS, a. Obs. rare. [f. Gr. 8m- through

+ -iropot passing through, f. irdpos passage, pore :

cf. fv-nopui easy to pass through] Having the

quality of jienetrating or passing through.

820

x68a Evelyn Mem. 34 Mar., A discourse of. .the difficulty
|

of finding any red colour effectual to penetrate glass . . that

the most diaporous, as bine, yellow, &c., did not enter into

the substance of what was ordinarily painted, more than
very shallow . . other reds and whites not at all beyond the

superfices.

DiapOSitive daiapfzitiv . rhotogr. [f. Gr.

5ia- through + Positive.] A transparent positive

photographic picture, Buch as those used as lantern

slides.

1893 \'oice (N. Y.) 30 Nov., An ordinary negative, is first

made, then placed in contact with another .sensitive (dry)

plate and a diapositive made from it.

t Bi'apre, a. Her. Obs. [a. F. diapri dia-

jjered.] = DiAPKitEl) I b.

1562 Leigh ^r«/oi7> (1597) 93 The field Geules, a Frette

engrailed Krmine. If this Fret be of mo peecesthen ye
here see, then altereth it from the same name, it is blazed

dyqpre. 1586 Ferse Blaz. Gentrie i. 190 A coat-armour

Diapre may be charged with any thing, either quick or

dead ; but plants, fruits, leaues, or flowres, be aptesl to

occupy such coates. 1727-51 Chambers Cycl., Diapre or

Diapered, in heraldry, a dividing of a field into planes, or

compartments, in the manner of fret-work ; and filling the

.same with variety of figures.

t Di-aprize, v. Obs. notue-wd. [f. F. diapr-er

to Diaper + -IZE.] -Diaper v.

1626 Lisle Du Bartas, Noe 116 The diaprized ridges

\marges diaprcz\ And faire endented banks of^ Tegil burst-

ing bridges. [Cf. DiAPERY a., second quot.)

+ Diapru*lie< Obs. Also diaprunum. [ad.

njed.l,. diaprunum, f. DiA- 2 + \.. prunum plum.

In F. diapnin (1700 in Hatz.-Darm.'; formerly

diaprunum.'] ' An electuary made of damask
piunes and divers other simples, good to cool the

body in hot burning feavers (Physical Diet. 1657).
1625 Hart Anat. Vr. II. i. 55 They had purged him ..

with Diaprunum. 1639 J. W. Ir. Guiterl's Char. Physic I.

21 Mixe with it two drammes of diaprunes.

Diapry, sh and a. : see Diapekv.

t Si'apsalm. Obs. In 4 diasalm, 8 dia-

psalma. [a. L. diapsahna (Jerome), a. Gr. 5ia-

^aA/ia, used by the LXX in the Psalms for the

Heb Selah.] (.See (juots.)

1382 WvcLiF Ps, Prol. lii, 'ITie deuyseoun of salmys that

lien clepid diasalmys bcii in noumbre of seuenti and fine.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Piiapsatma, a Pause or change
of Note in Singing. [1877 Jennings & Lowe Ps. Introd.

28 \\6.AinSitn. then means probably a musical interlude, per-

haps of j./i^rte cliaracter.l

II Diapye'sis. Path. [mod.L.,a. Gr. Siairinjuis,

f. &airuti> to suppurate] Suppuration. Hence
'

Diapyetlc a. and sb., Dlapyetical a.

1657 ToMi.iNsiiN Renou's Disp. 699 Both of them [greater

and lesser Basilicum] are Diapyetical. 1706 Phillips (ed.

Ktrseyl, Diapyeticks, Madicines that cause Swellings to

suppurate or run with Matter, or that ripen and break
.Sores. 1883 .Syd. Soc. Lex., Diapyesis.

Ciaqtlilon, obs. form of Diachylon.

Diarclx (d3i-aik\ a. Bot. [f. Gr. It- twice + ipx^
beginning, origin ] Proceeding from two distinct

points of origin : said of the primary xylem (or

woo<l of the root.

1884 Bower & Scott De Bary's Phaner. 362 Its xylem is

in the great majority of cases . . diametrally diarch. Ibid.

363 Triarch and tetrarch bundles sometimes occur in thick

roots of species, whicfi are usually diarch. 1889 Hillhouse

I

Stiasburgtr's Pract. Bot. 188 The roots of., ferns are

generally diarch.

Diarchy l dai-ajki). [f. Gr. 81- twice » -apx''^

rule : cf. fiovapx'a rule of one ; f. I'pX'^' chief.]

A government by two rulers.

183s Thiklwall Greece I. viii. 318 A diarchy, though less

usu.-dthan a monarchy, was not a very rare form of govern-

ment.

Diaria, obs. form of Diarbh(KA.

Diarial(d9iie»rial),a. [(.l.didn'um Diary ji.

1- -Al..] Of, pertaining to, of the nature of. a diary.

1845 W. L. Alexander .Ueni. % Watson Pref. 6 A series

of detached notes and diarial jottings. 1885 (». MKREnlTH
Diana I. i. 2 The diarial record. x888 A. (J. Draper in

.Inter. Ann. Dea/\^r. 124 Letters and diari.d extracts.

Diarian (daiic' rian\ a. and sb. [I. as pnc. 1-

-A.v.J A. adj. Of or pertaining to a diary or

I
journal; t jo"''i"'lis'ic obs..

X774 7;V/r) The Diarian Repository or Mathematical Re.
gister, containing a complete collection of aU the Mathe-

[
matical Questions, published in the Ladies' Diary, from

1704 to 1760. 17^5 Ckahbe Newspaper \\V:i. 1834 II. 137

I

Diarian sages greet their brother sage. 1794 Wolcoit
(P. Pindar) A'oiu/.yt'rO/rirrWks, II. 392 His strength in

1
fields diarian dares he tr)?

B. sh. The author or writer of a diary
; f a jour-

nalist, rare.

i8oa .Vom. Her. in Spirit Publ. JmU. (1801) IV. 148

A I liarian [an article is so signed].

Dl-ariness. nonce-vd. [f. Diary sb. + -NMs.]

The quality characteristic of a d.ary.

1891 Murray s Mag. Sept. 464 The ' diari

he
mess ' of his

>hould have soughtwriting makes us regret that

publication.

Diarist (doiarisll. [f. Diary sb. + -int.] One
who kee|» a diary ; the author of a diary.

x8i8 in Todd. X826 .Scott Rer. Pepys' .Mem. i\i^J) 107

The characters of the two diarists were es-sentially different.

i8S4 I.0WHI.L Jrnl. in Italy Prose Wks. 1S90 1. 121 The
English language, .can show but one sincere diarist, Pepys.

DIARY.

X856 .Sat. Rev. II. 36/2 In these volumes, he [T. Moore] is

only a remarkably dull diarist.

Diaristic (dsiaristik), a. [f. prec. -t- -ic] Of
the style of a diarist ; of the nature of a diary.

X884 .Manch. Even. Xe^vs 2 Apr., Lady Bras^ey's diaristic

account of her vi>it to Egypt after the war. 1891 Murray's
Mag. (Jet. 6i6 His letters and diaristic fragments.

IMarize^'l^ia'^izi.z'- [f Diary ji.-i--ua.] intr.

To write a record of events in a diary. Hence
Diarizing vhl- sb. and ///. a.

1827 Mo >BE Diary 6-31 Mar. V. i6t [I] have not had
time to diarize, so must record by wholesale what 1 re.

memljcr. x8S3 Lockhart in Crekcr Papers 1 1884) III. xxviii.

295, I had to spare Tories about as ofien as Whigs tlie

castigation of diarizing Malagruwther. li^I-raser's Ma^.
XLIX. 443 Where is the man who, when he diarizes frankly

and fairly, does not write himself vain?

DiarrhoBa (daiarfa). Also 4-,i diaria, 6-

diarrhea. [a. L. dinn haa, a. Gr. Sid/ipoio a flow-

ing through, diarrha»a, f. Itappi-uv Xo flow through.]

1. A disorder consisting in the too frequent eva-

cuation of too fluid fieccs, sometimes attended with

griping pains.

In 17th c. usually with the, in i8th with a, now (in literary

and educated use) without article.

1398 1're\ ISA Barth. Ve P. R. Vll. li. '1495) 265 Diaria is

a symple flyxe of the wombe. 1544 Phaek Regim. Lyfe

(1545) H viij b. The sayde fluxe is named diarrhea. 1564

Sir W. Cecil in Ellis Orig. J-ett. Ser. II. II. 291 llie

Quenes Majesty fell perillosly sick on Saturday last, the

accident cam to that which they call diarrhcea. x^69 R.

Anurosf. tr. Alexis' Seer. iv. I. 12 To remedie the diseases

called Dissinteria and Diarrhea. 1598 Sylvester Du Bartas

II. i. I-'nries, The diarrhcea and the burning.fever In Som-
mer-seasondoo their fell endeavour. x6s8 Rowland .l/cw///'J

I heal. Ins. 1 104 1 hey stay also the Dyarrhoca . . kill and
drive out all Belly-worms. irx7«3 Pope Let. to Gayifjn'
I. 323 To wait for the next cold Day to throw her into a
Diarrheca. X73a Abbcthnot Rules 0/ Diet 269 A cholera

Morbus, or incurable Diarrhoeas. x8oo .Med. Jrnl. IV. 60

These medicines caused diarrhcea. x8ii A. T. Thomson
Land. Disp. (1818) 240 Celebrated in Ireland as a remedy
in diarrha;.-i. xl)66 A. Flint Princ. Med. (1S80) 525 The
term diarrhcea is used 10 denote morbid frequency of in-

testinal dejections which are, also, liquid or morbidly soft,

and often otherwise altered in character.

attrib. X890 B. A. Whitelegge Hygiene t; Public Health

xii, The diarrhoea death-rate . . Density of buildings upon

an area increases the tendency to diarrhoea mortality.

2. transf. An excessive flow (of words, etc.).

X698 F. B. Modest Censure 15 This .sort of Medicaments
hath cured his Pen of the Diarrba;a. a X797 H. Walpolk
Mem. Geo. III. (1845 II. ii. 47 He .. was troubled with a
diarrhoea of words. X883 Cmtemp. Rei. Dec. 937 We al-

lude . . to the diarrh'ira 01 emendations.

Diarrhoea! daiau'al , a. [f. prec. (• -AL.]

Ol or pertaining to diarrhoea.

i6sx Biggs New Disp. r 248 The diarrheall porraceous

flux. X871 I'«r6' .Vrrcf 16 Aug., Diarrhoeal infection. 1883

E. A. Parkes Praet. Hygiene xviii. ed. 6) 479 Diarrhoeal

and dysenteric evacuations. X890 B. A. Whitelegge Hy-
giene xii. 303 High temperature of the air has long been
oi^served to l>e associated with high diarrhccal mortality.

DiarrhoeiC (daiarrik), a. [f. as prec. -t^ -Ic]

Of, [Krtaining to, or of the nature of diairhoea.

x87« ll'agner's Gen. Pathol, (ed. 6> 86. 1894 Dailpt A'nvs

25 July 5/4 It is in diarrhcric complaints that the increase

was most marked.

Diarrhoetic, -rhetic (daiare-tik, -r/tik;, a. [f.

DiAUKHtEA, in loose imitation of Gr. verbal adjec-

tives in -TiKot. (The actual verbal adj. from

Siappt-nv is Sia^uT-oi, which would have given

diarrAytie.] -^ Diabrhceic.
I Also confused with diuretic.

\ x6s6 Blount Glossogr., Diarrhoetick, that hath a I.ask or

,
loosness in the belly without inHammation. a X735 Akbi th.

' not (J.), Millet is diarrhietick, cleansing, and useful in

diseases of the kidneys. 1883 Syd. Sk. Lex., Diarrhetic,

lUa> r/ttitic, same as Diarrkaic.

Diartlirodial (i3i|aj)ir<7"-dial), a. Anat. [f.

j
\">l- prcf:^ Gr. 8ia-j 4- AiiTHRoiilAL.] Pertaining

' to or characterized by diarthrosis.
I ' Diarthro,itiil cartilages: the cartilages which cover the
' joint.eiids of bones ' iSvd. Soc. Lex.\

1830 R. Knox Bictards Anat. 285 The diarthrodial cartj-
"' lagcs . . have disappeared. i8^s Food & Bowman Phys.

.tuat. I. 88 The bones entering into the composition of diar.

throdial joints. X876 (^lAlN Elem. .4nat.(cd. 8) I. 132 Cer.

t.iin forms of diarthrodial joint have received special names.

Diartlirosis v<i''i''-'K''''"*'*)- -^""f- U- I^'-

/re/.''' (Gr. 5io-) -i- apSpwatt Arthbosi.s, articula-

tion.] The general term for all forms of articula-

tion which admit of the motion of one bone upon

another ; free arthrosis.

j
1578 Banisier Hi>t. Man 3 b, Not vnder the kynde of

' Diarthrosis, but Synarthrosis : for asmuch as the mouyng of

these bones is most obscure. 1634 T. Johnson Parey's

\
Chirurg. xvl. xxxv. (1678) 365 The wrist . . consisting of a

coinptisure of eight bones knit to the whole cubit by Diar-

throsis. 1658 Sir T. Browne Gard. Cyrus iii. 59 The Diar-

throsis or motive Articulation. 1830 R. Knox Biclards

Anat. 283 The rotatory diarthrosis . . is that which alluws

only motions of rotalion. X842 E. Wilson Anat. Veute M.
(ed. 2) 92 Diarthrosis is the movable articulation which con.

stitutes by far the greater number of the joints of the body.

Diary (dai-ari), sh. [ad. L. didri-um daily

allowance, also i,later) a journal, diary, f die-s day :

in form, a subst. use of the neuter of didrius adj.

(see next), which, however, is not recorded in

ancient L. See -arium, -ary ' B. 2.]



DIARY. nt DIASTIMETER.

1. A daily record of events or transactions, a

journal ; specifically, a daily record of matters af-

fecting the writer personally, or which come under

his personal observation.

1581 Wm. Ki-EKTWOOD in Ellis Or/\^. Lett. Ser. !. II. 288

Thus most humlily I send unto yo"" good Lo. this last weeks
Diarye. 1605 Uacon Adv. Lcnrn. 11. ii, § 11. 14 It is . . an
vse well received in enterprises memorable . . to keepe
Dyaries of that which passeth continually. 1642 -Iwi-rc. to

Printed Bk. 14 A diary . . of the Parliament held i Hen. 4.

1652-62 Hf,yi.in Cosviop-, Introd. (1674) 17/2 A Diary or

Journal, as the name imports, containing the Actions of

each day. 1677 Plot Oxfordsh. 228 Diaries of wind and
weather, and of the various qualifications of the air. 1684
I'kikr otitic), A Relation or Diary of the Siege of Vienna.

1765 T. HL'TcniNS0>) Hist. iMnss. I. ii. 213 (lofTe kept a
journal or diary. 1791-1823 D'Israeli C7{r. Lit., Dinri.-s,

We converse with the absent by letters, and with our-

selves by diaries. 1803 Med, JruL X. 305 As I kept no
diary during the prevalence of the influenza, I send what
I can recollect. 1889 jKssorp Coining ofFriars \\S.. 130 In

the thirteenth century men never kept diaries or journals .

.

but monasteries did. I^Iod. 'I'he entries of a private diary.

nttrih. 1891 Pall Mall G. 25 Apr. 2/3 The plaintiff gave
peculiar diary accounts of about fifty meetings with the

defendant.

2. A book prepared for keeping a daily record,

or having spaces with printed dates for daily

memoranda and jottings ; also, applied to calen-

dars containing daily memoranda on matters of

importance to people generally, or to members of

a particular profession, occupation, or pursuit.

A diary in this sense may vary in size from a folio volume,
large enough to hold a detailed daily record in sense i, to

a small pocket-book with daily spaces only for the briefest

notes, or merely with printed memoranda for daily reference.

1605 B. JoNSON Volpoue IV. i, 'I'his is my diary, Wherin
I note my actions of the day. 1642 Howrli. For. Trav.
(Arb.) 20 He must alwayes have a Diary about him . . to set

down what.. his Eyes meetes with most remarquable. 1662

J. Nrwton f//V/c), A Perpetual Diary; or, Almanac. 1800

W, RoBSON {title). The Persian Diary; or. Reflection's

Oriental Gift of Daily Counsel. 1879 Print. 'Praties Jrnl.
xxviii. 7 'I'he left hand pages form a perpetual ]ioetical

diary. Ibid. xxix. 6 The diary before us. .is a stout t^uarto.

1883 Whitaker's Aim. 456 The English Citizen's Diary.,
showing the days when certain Otficial Duties are to be

performed; also the days when Inland Revenue Licences
expire and must be renewed.

t 3. Short for diaryfever \ see Dtaby a. i. Obs.

1639 Horn & Rob. Gate Lang. Unl. xxiv. § 310 A diary
is of one daies continuance, and runs not beyond that time.

1657 G. St.\rkev Hcbnont's Vind. 164 The disease at the

first taking in hand was but a plain Diary. 1684 tr. Ponrt's
Merc. Compit. vi. 155 Hippocrates, .thought that all Fevers,

Diaries excepted, have their rise from choler.

Diary (dai-ari), a. [ad. med.L. didri-ns daily,

f. dies day: cf. F. diaire i/fievre ephemcre ou
diaire'). 16th c. in Hatz.-Darm.]
1. Lasting for one day ; ephemeral.
1610 Harrough Meth. Physick \\. ii. (1639) 218 All Diarie

feaversbe ingendredof an outward Cause. i6ii W. Sci.ater
Key i'r629) 188 Those e</>iVe(30(, diary dewy Christians, whose
goixinesse is dissipate as soone as euer the Sunne beholds
it. 1658 Rowland MonfeCs Thcat. his. 948 These diary
creatures break forth out of certain husks of putrefieil grapes.

1693 /'//;/. Trans. XVII. 660 A Diary Period .. may be
lience expected. 1707 Klovkr Physic. Pnlse-U'atch 122

Obstructions produce a diary Fever if small, but if great a
continent Fever. 1834 j. M. Gmin Stndy Med. (ed. 4) I. 596
There are few persons wlio have not felt this species of diary
fever at times, 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Diary-fe^yer, a fever

lasting one day; also called Ephemera,

t2. Daily. Obs.

1592 Unton Corr. (Roxb.i 322, I doe kepe a diary memo-
reall of all the places of our marchinge and incampinge.
1603 Sir C. Hkyiion ynd. Astrol. v. 147 Almanack-writers
foretelling the diarie state of the weather. 1623 Cockeram,
Diarie, daily.

Diasceuast, var. of Diaskeuast.

II
Diaschisma fdoiaski-zma). Mus. Also in 8

in anglicized form diaschism. [a. (Jr. StaffX"''/'***

f. hio.<j-)(i^-n.v to cleave asunder, split.]

a. In ancient (Ireek music, a small interval equal

to about half a Diksts. b. In modern music, an

interval equal to the difference of the common
comma (So: 81^- and the enharmonic diesis (125 :

12S), or to 10 schismas.

1753 Chambers Cycl. Snpp. s.v., The octave contains 61

Diaschisms nearly. 1880 Stainer & Barrett Diet. AI71S.

'Perms, Diaschisma (Gk.\ an approximate half of a limma.

t Di'ascord. Phami. Obs. Usually in L. form
diascordium. [medical \.. diascordiuiii (also

mod.F.), for diascordion, from Gr. Std CKophiojv

(a preparation) of OKophiov scordium, a strong-

smelling plant mentioned by Dioscorides, 'perhaps

water-germander 7eucrium Scordiuni* : seel)iA--.]

A medicine made d tlie dried leaves of Tencrium
Scordium^ and many other herbs.

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. x. § 8 (1873) 140 F.xcept it be
treacle . . diascordium .

. and a few more. 1654 Whiti.ock
Zootomia 121 What think you Sir of your what-sha' come
Water and Diascord, sure it could not be amisse. 1797 J-
Downing Disorders Hor?ied Cattle 50 The diascordium
has its share in accomplishing the cure. 1820 Scott Abbot
xxvi. With their sirups, and their jnlaps, and diascordium,

and mithridate, and my Lady What-shall-caH'um's powder.

+ Siase'UUa. Phanu. Obs. Also 6-7 diasene.

[medical L., f. Dia- - + Senna. Also a. F. diashie,

diasenne (Pare, i6thc.).] A purgative electuary Kii

Vol. III.

which senna formed the base ; the confection of

senna.
1562 Turner Baths 10 Let the patient be purged with

electuarye lenitiuo or diasene. i6zi IJirton Anat. Mel. 11.

v. I. iv. (1651) 3S8 Polypody, Sene, Diasene, Hanicch,
Cassia. x^tfT Physical Diet., Diascna, a purging electuary,

good against quartan agues.

Diaskeuast (d.iiaski«*itsl). Also diasceuast,

-scevast. [ad. Cir. Siaa/fei/atTTi;*- reviser of a poem,
inteipolatur, f. hiaoKiva^nv, i. tik through + ff/cfi'fl-

^iiv to make ready.] A revistr; used esp. in refei

-

ence to old recensions of (jreek writings.

1822 Camphkli, in Xcio Monthly Mug: IV. 195 I'hey gave
the world materials which were capable of being moulded
by future dlascevasts into grand and interesting poems.
1871 tr. Lance's Comm. yer. 2^4 The oversight of a dia-

skeuast who-added this verse of the prophecy against Klam
as a postscript. 1886 .Hhenxuni 30 Jan. 162,3 He has
taken upon himself., the part of a diasceuast, stringing

together a number of ' older lays '.

So
jl
Diaskeu'asis

|
Gr. hiaaKfuaats], revision (of

a literary work), recension.

1886 EfiGKf.iNC. in Encyil. Brit. XXI. 281 The authorship
of this wuik tMahfdjli;'irata] is aptly attributed to Vy;"isa,
' the arrangijr ', tlic personification of Indian diaskeuasis.

t da*Sp6r. Obs. Also 6-7 diasprie. [ad.med.

L. diasprinn, It., Sp., Pg. c//ajr/rtf jasjjer.] - J.\srKn.

1582 Hrsi i;r Seer. Phiorai: 1. Ixv. 78 The other stone was
of Diasper, but bright and through shinyng with certaine

white vaines. 1592 R. \i. Hypnerotoniachia 5 ; b, Not of
Marble, but of rare and hard J)iasper of the K;ist. 1638
Sir T. Hi-RBFKT 'Prav.^^iS.. 21108 Agats, Cornelians, l>ia-

spries, Calcedons. ^

II Diaspora (doiiic-spnia). [a. (Ir. hiaa-nopa dis-

persion, f. hiaatiH^-nv to disperse, f. fia through

+ Gtreipeiv lo sow, scatter.]

TUe Dispersion ; i.e. (among the Hellenistic Jews)
the whole body of Jews living dispersed among the

Gentiles after the Captivity 'John vii. 35) ;
(among

the early Jewish Christians) the body of Jewish
Christians <»uts'de of Palestine (Jas. i. i, i J*et. i. i).

Hence trans/. : see quots.

(Originating in Dent, xxviii. 25 (Septiiagint\ tajj Siaairofia

eu jTUTat? patTiAftat; 7>j<: y^c, thou slialt be a diaspora (or

dispersion) in all kingdoms of the earth.)

1876 C. M. Da\ifs llnorth. f.ond. 153 [The Moravian
body's] extensive f/Zrt.v/fj'vr work (as it is termed) of evangeliz-

ing among the National Protestant Churches on the con-

tinent. 1881 tr. U'cllhnnwn in Kncycl. Brit. XIII. 420/1

s. v. Israel, As a consei|uence of the revolutionary changes
which had taken place in the conditions of the whole East,

the Jewish dispersion (diaspora) began vigorously to spread.

1885 Encycl. By-it. XVI IL 760 s. v. Philo, The development
of Judaism in the diaspora differed in important pcjints from
that in Palestine. 1889 F.din. Kev. No. 343. 66 The mental
horizon of the Jews of the Diaspora was being enlarged.

Diaspore (dsi'aspoaj). Min. [mod. f. Gr.

SiaatTopa scattering, dispersion : see prec. So called

by Ilaiiy, iSoi, from its strong decrepitation when
heated.] Native hydrate of aluminium, an ortho-

rhombic, massive, or sometimes stalactitic mineral,

varying in colour from wJiite to violet, commonly
associated with corundum in crystalline rocks.

1805 Davy in /'////. Trans. XCV. i6r The diaspore . . is

supposed to be a compound of alumine and water. 1873
Junvncs' Chem. (ed. 11) 371 The monohydrate is found
native, as diaspore.

IHasporometer 'doi|cc;sporf7'm/'t3.i). [mod. f.

Gr. SmffTTopa dispersion (see above) + -(o)mktkk.]

An instrument for measuring the dispersion of rays

of light.

1807 T. Young Led. Nat. Phil. II. 282 His [Rochon's]
diasporometer is a compound prism.

Diasprie, var. Diaspkk, C>(^j., jasper.

Diastaltic (daiastre'ltik), a. [f. (Jr. ZiarndK-

TiKus serving to distinguish, in ^Iusic ' able to

expand or exalt the mind ', f. SiaariAKdv to sepa-

rate, put asunder, f. Staapart + ffreAAfd' to set. place,

dispatch, send. Cf. F. diastallujue.l

1. In ancient Greek music : a. Dilated, extended

:

applied to certain intervals, b. Applied to a style

of melody fitted to expand or exalt the mind.
1774 Bi-'KNEY Hist. Afus. (1789) I. V. 6r Melop<xia was

divided into three kinds., the second, Diastaltic or that

which was capable of exhilarating.

2. Phys. 'A term applied by Marshall Hall to

the actions termed reflex, inasmuch as they take

place through the spinal cord* {Syd» Soc. Lex.).
Diastaltic nen.ions systcju, term for the spinal nervous

system.
[Diastaltic appears to be here taken as — traitsmissive.

'S

1852 M. Hale, (//VA'), Synopsis of the Diastaltic Nervous
System. 1855 Garkod Mat. Med. (ed. 6) 238 A reduction

and final abolition of the diastaltic function of the spinal

cord. 1879 Comh. Mag. June 700 Is there anything in

your essay about our diastaltic nerves?

Diastase, doi-ast(~is). Chem. {tn-.v^o^^.diastase

^

ad. Gr. hiaaraai^ separation : see next,

1833 Paykn et Persoz Ann. Chim. et Phys. LIII. 76
Cette singnlicre propriety de separation nous a determines :i

donner a la substance qui la possede le nom de diastase qui

exprime prc'ciscment ce fait.]

A nitrogenous ferment formed in a seed or bud

(e.g. in barley and potatoes' during germination,

and having the property of converting starch into

sugar.

It is obtained asa white amorphous substance, of unknown
analysis (Watts Diet. Client.^. It is found throughout the
vegetable kingdom, in the infusoria, and in various secre-
tions, etc., in the higher animals \Syd. Soc. Lex.).
1838 T. '1'homson Chem. Org. Bodies 666 Diastase.. is a

name given by MM. I'ayen and Persoz, to a .substance
which they extracted from malted bailey. 1846 J. pAXTKii
Libr. Praci. Agric. (ed. 4I I. 19 During the germination,
some of the elements . . in the giain form a frt-sh compound,
which acts as a ferment. Tliis compound is called . . dia-

stase, the effect of which is . . to turn all the starcli . . first,

into gum, and then into sugar. 1863-72 W'Ansy^/W. Chem.
II. 319 Neither potatoes nor cereals contain dia^.tase before
germination. 1894 Lancet 3 Nov. 1045 An extremely active

poison, delicate, rcsendjling the diastases or venoms.

Hence Biasta'sic, a. = Di.x.^tatr'.

1886 W. ]\<;q> Chem. Wheat 128 'J'lie bacteria cause moie
or less change in albuminoids, but exert notiiastasic action.

II Diastasis Vbi,?e'stasis). Path. [mud.L.

,

a. Gr, SiaaraaiS se]>aration, f. tua apart + ara'Tti'

jtlacing, setting, f. root ara- stand.] Separatidu

of hones without fracture, slight dislocation ; also,

separation of the fractured ends of a bone.

1741 MoNKO Anat. Bones (eti. 3) 39 A Diastasis, or other
violent SL'paration (jf such disjoined Pieces of a Pone. 1883
in.Vjv/. AVv. Lex.

Siastatic d.iiasta'tili}, a. [ad. dv. diama7iK<\-

separalive, f. (5ia .ipail + araTiicv-i cau-ing to stand,

f. root (TTU- stand.] Pertaining to or of the nature

of diastase.

i88i .'\iKiNsoN' in Xat/ireNo. 622. 510 The opinion that the
diastatic projieriy is connected with the degree of solubility

of the albuminoid matter. 1883 A/hen.r/tm 10 Nov. 606. 3

Lacquer contains . . a peculiar diastatic body containing
nitrogen.

Hence Diasta'tically ad7'., after the manner of

diastase.

1882 tr. 'J'haiisijig's /><,;• 291 (C^ent. Diet.) The (Hastaticaliy

acting albuminous substances.

t Diasta'tical, a. Obs. rare- '. [f. as prec. f-

-AL.] Characterized by trnnsplnntatioii.

1656 S. P)Ot;i,T0N(/'/7/('), Medicina Ma^ica,tamen Physica :

Magical, but Natural Physick ; or, a Klethodical 1 rai tale

of Diastatical Physick; containing the general Cures of .-ill

Infirmities, by way of Transplantation.

Siastatite (d3i,a.'"statoit). Min. [mod. f. Gr.

Zdiorar-y's divided, separated + -ttk.] A black

variety of Hornblende, so called by Brcitliaui<t

18327 as differing in the form of its crystals.

1850 Dana Mln. 273.

Diastem ,doi-astem). [ad. (ir. hdoryj^a: see

next. Cf. K. (////jAwt,- (1732 Trevoux .] In ancient

Greek music, an interval; esp. an interval forming

a single degree f>f the scale.

1694 Hoi.ni:R Trent. Harmony \\. 110 Diastem signitk-

an Interval or Space; System, a Conjtuiction or Composi-
tion of Intervals. .So that, generally speaking, an Octave,
or any other System, might be tridycallVl a Diastem. .'I'hu'

..strictly, by a Diastem they understood only an Inconi-

posit Degree. 1727 51 CuAMnrHS Cycl., Diastem, Diastema,
in music, a name the antients gave to a simple interval ; in

contradistinction t<j a conqiound internal, whirli they calU.-d

a system.

II Diastema (dalastrma . PI. diastemata. [J..

diastema, a. Gr. hiaa-n]^ia space between, interval.]

1. Mus. ^ piec.

1398 T[<i:visA Barth. De P. P. xix. cxxxi. (1.(95' 9-|i l>yn-

stema is couenable space of two voyces other of moo accortl-

ynge. 1727 51 [see prec.].

2. Zool. and Anat. An interval or space between

two consecutive teeth, or two kinds of Iteth, occur-

ring in most mammals except man.
1854 Owen in Orrs Cire. Sc. <.)rgan. Nat. I. 235 A long

diastema is not . . peculiar to the horse. Ilnd. 298 In all

the apes and monkeys of the Old World, .the same nmnber
and kinds of teeth are present as in man ; tlie first deviation

being the disproportionate size of the canines and the con-

comitant break or 'diastema' in the dental series for the

reception of their crowns when the mouth is shut. 1871

D,\RWIN Desc. Man II. xix. 324 Canine teeth which project

•above the others, witli traces of a diastema or open space

for the rece])tion of the opposite canines.

Diastematic 'dai:ast/mx"tik). a. rare, "i Obs.

[ad. Gr. 5(a0T7;/.taTi/f-o? separated by intervals: see

prec. and -ic] Characterize<l by intervals.

1798 HoRsi.KV in Monthly Rei: XXVI. 28S Ask Aristox-

enus [etc.] in what the difference consists between .speaking

and singing ; they tell you .

.

' That the one is a continuous

motion; the other diastematic. That the continuous i.s the

motion ofthe voice in discourse; the diastematic, in singing'.

IHaster 'daiice-stoj). Biol. Also dy-. [motl.

f. Gr. hi', Di- - twice -t- doTjy/j star.] The double

star of chromatin fdaments which forms the pen-

ultimate stage in the division of a single cell-

nucleus into two.
1882 J. T. CeNN-TNGHAM in Jml. Microsc. Soc. Jan. 43

The threads travel towards the poles, forming a dyaster

{note. This term I take from Klein in \\\<. Atlas 0/Histology,
1880). 1885 E. R. Lankkster in Encycl. Brit. X\X. 833

A polar star is seen at each end of the nucleus-spindle, and
is not to be confused with the diaster.

Hence Dia'stral a.

1894 At/iefi<rftm 24 Nov. 719/3 As to the spindle fibres .

.

during the diastral stage of the division they [etc.].

idasti'meter. [irreg. f. Gr. Stao-Tao-is interval,

distance + -meter.] An instrument for measuring

distances.

1851 O^cialCatal. E.xktb. III. 1115 Improved diastimeter

for the use of the army.
41*



DIASTOLE

II Diastole ^daiiXstoU'). [mc<l.L.,a. Gr. 8<a<rroXij

a putting asnnder, separation, expansion, dilatation,

t StacTTiKXdv, {. Sia asunder DiA- ' ) + <tWAA«i» to

put, place, send, etc. Cf. F. diastole ^I4th c. in

Hatz. Oarra.)]

1. J'Aj/s. The dilatation or relaxation of the heart

or an artery (or other pulsating organ in some
lower animals^, rhythmically alternating with the

sysloU or contraction, the two together constituting

\he pulse. (Formerly sometimes applied also to

the dilatation of the lungs in inspiration.)

1578 Hanister Hist. Man vir. ^3 Diaittole [is] when the
hart in his dilatation receiuelh in of spirit. 16x5 Daniel
Queen's Arcatiia Poet. Wks. 11717' 187 The Systole and
Dyastole of your Pulse Do shew your Passions most hys-
terical. x66o B0VI.E .\'e^v Exp. Phys. Mech. Digress. 350
The Systole .ind Diastole of the Heart and Lungs, being
very far from Synchronical. a 1711 Ken Hymnoiheo Poet.
Wks. 1721 III. 79 His Heart a sudden gentle opning feels;

It seem'd no more by Systole compress'd, But in a tix

Diastole at rest. 1835 KiRBV Hah. ff Inst. Anim. I. v. 174
Nutrition seems carried on by a kind of systole and dia.stofe,

the sea water being alternately absorbed and rejected by
the tubes composing the substance of the sponge. x88o
Hl-xeey Crayfish ii. 74 When the systole is over the diastole
follows.

fig. 1831 Carlvle Sart. Res. II. iii. As in longdrawn
Systole and longdrawn Diastole, must the period of Faith
alternate with ine period of Denial. 1849 De Qi-incfv En^.
Mail-coach Wks. 1862 IV'. 2(^ The great respirations, elib
and flood, sj-stole and diastole, of the national intercourse.
l87» Geo. Eliot Middlem. Ixiii, There must \x a systole
and diastole in all inquiry.

2. Gr. and Lat. Prosoi/y. The lengthening of a
syllable naturally short.

1580 Spenser 7',. .l/ui/^r-(7. //. Wks. (Globei App. ii. 709/1
Heaven being used shorte as one sitiabte, when it is in verse
stretched out with a Diastole, is like a lame dogge that
holdes up one legge. 1657 J. Smith Myst. Rhet. \-j-j. 1704
I. Harris I.tx. Techn., Diastole . . lis also the m.iking
long a Syllable which is naturally short.

3. Gr. Gram. A mark originally semicircular)

used to indicate separation of words ; still occasion-
ally usetl, in the form of a comma, to distinguish
iI,Ti, S,Tt, neut. of Strris, uarf, from on that , oTf
(when^.
ijot, J. Harris Lex. Techn. i8j3 E. Robinson tr. Butt-

mans Grk. Grain. 45 From the comma must be distin-
guished the Diastole or Hypodiastnle—which serves more
clearly to separate some short words connected with en-
cjilics, in order that they may not be confounded with other
similar words.

Diastolic (daiastjj-lik), a. Phys. and Me<l. [f.

prcc. ¥ -ic] Of or pertaining to diastole.
a 1693 Urqihart Ratelais 111. iv, By its (the heart's)

agitation of Diastolick and Systolick motions. 1861 T.
(»RAHAM Pract. Med. ^65 A second or diastolic sound, syn-
chronous with the dia-stole of the heart. 1877 HixLEV
.-Xnat. In:'. Anim. ii. 77 This systolic and diastolic move-
ment Usually occurs at a fixed point in the protoplasm.

Diaatral: see Di.\.'<tkr.

DiastropMsm d3i|a3-.stri?fizm\ Geol. [f. Gr.
RtaarpoipTj distortion, dislocation, iiaarpo'pm
twisted, distorted, f. Siaar/Hifxiv to turn different

ways, twist alxiut, f. Sid (Dia- ') + aTpi<p<tv to
turn : see -ISM, and cf. catastrophism.'\

A general term for the action of the forces which
have disturbed and dislocated the earth's crust,

and produced the greater inojualitiesof its surface.

Hence Dlaatrophic doiastr^jfik), of or pertaining
to diastrophism. (Also, otherwise employed in

quot. 1881.)
'

1881 J. Milne in Nature XXV. 126 Other {earthquake '

shocks] again are compounded of direct and transverse
motions, and might therefore be called diastrophic. 1890
G. K. Gilbert I-ake lionnevitle i. _j

note 'Funk) It is con-
venient also to divide diastrophism into orogeny, .and epci-
rogeny. 1895 J. W. Powell Physiogr. Processes, in Sat.
Geogr. Monogr. I. 1. 23 Regions sink and regions rise anA
the upheaval and subsidence may be called diattrofkism,
and we ha\e diastrophic processes.

Diastyle (daiastsil), a. and sb. Arch. Also
6-8 in L. and Gr. form diastylos. [mo<l. ad. L.
diastylos, Gr. iia.ar\)\o% ' having a space between
the columns'; also ad. Gr. SiotrTiiAioK the inter-

columnar space ; f. Si<4 through -^ (ttCXos pillar.]

A. adj. Of a colonnade or building : Ilaving the
intervals between the columns each of three (or
four) diameters (in the Doric order, al i\\. B. sb.

Such a colonnade or building, or such an inter>-al

between columns.

«S*3 SiuTE Arckit. Fja, Diastylos, whose .. distaunce
betwene the .2. pillers ought to be .3. Diameters or .4. at y*
furdesl. 1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn., Diastyle, is a sort of
Edifice, where the Pillars stand at such a distance one from
another, that three Diameters of their thickness are allow'd
for Intercolumniation. 1715 Henley tr. Mont/aucon'sAntii).
Italy (ed. 2) 18 The ancient Colonnade .. is a Dia-stylos of
sixteen fluted Columns. i84»-76 GwiLT.-Jn-AlV. § 2605 The
ancient names ,. of the dififerent intercolumniations .. are
the/)'ojojl>'&..the systylt..l\x eitstvle . .the diastyle . .sind

the arceoslyle. i8j6 M. Lafever .Arckit. Instructor 358
A colonnade

. . is designated . . as . . pycnostyle when the space
between the columns is a diameter and ahalf of the column,
systyle when it is two diameters . . diastyle when three.

Diasyrm f^dsiassrm). Rhet. [ad. Gr. &a<rv/>-

/lot, Latinized diasyrmus, disjiaragement, ridicule,

822

! the rhetorical figure expressing this, f. itaaCfxiv to
disparage, ridicule, f. 5id through, apart + avpuy
to drag.] A figure of rhetoric expressing dis-

paragement or ridicule.

1678 Phillips, Diasyrmus (Grk.\ a figure in Rhetorick, in
which we elevate any person or thing by way of derision.
1757 \^'- DoDD Beauties Skais. I. 97 iJocLi We have a
beautiful passage in Richard the Third (act i, sc. i) on this
topick in that fine diasyrm he speaks on himself

Diat'e, obs. form of Diet.

{

tpiataxtic, a. Obs. [ad. Gr. &aTo«Ti«ut
' distinguis!iing, distinctive, f. Siaraaafir to dispose

severally, appoint, ordain, f. 81a apart + riaaav to
set in order.] Of or pertaining to order or arrange-

' ment, spec, as exerciid by the Churc^ ; onlaining.
Also t Diate'ctical a. in same sense.
1646 S. Bolton Arraignm. Err. 284 The Diatactick

power. Hid., The severall branches laid down by Holy and
learned men, viz. Dogmaticall, Diatacticall and Critical.
The first hath relation to Doctrine; the second to Order;
the third to Censure. 1673 T. Forrester in Wodrow Hist.
Suj^. Ck. Scot.^ (1829) II. II. ix. 253 All power or jurisdiction
in Its assemblies either diatactic, critic, or dogmatic. x688
Renwick.S>>-»/., <•/!. 1 17761 538 The diatactick power,whereby
the courts of Christ are to discern the circunLstances of the
worship of God as to lime, pKice, etc.

II Diatessaron d,iiatesar(5n). Also j;-6 dya-,
5-7 diatesserou, 6 diathesaron. [a. OV .diates-
saron (Godfr.), a. L. diatessaron, Gr. 8(d Ttaaapuv
through or composed of four.]

1 1. In Greek and mediaeval music : The interval
of a fourth. (Cf. Diapaso.v, DiAPKSTf;.) Obs.
1398 [see Diapason i). 1413 Pilgr. S.nule (Caxtoni v. i.

(1859) 72 Oftc amonges other, the lusty Dyatesseron felle in
they songes. 1549 Comfl. .Scot. vi. 37 Mony smal birdis..
singand..in accordis ofmesureof diapa-son prolations, tripla
ande dyatesseron, i6a6 Bacon .S>/rvi % 107 The Confords
in Musick.,the Fourth which they call Diatesseron. 1694
Pkit. Traits. yS\\\. -jQ K Diapente added to a Diatessaron
makes a Diapason. 1857 -Malrio; Mor. ^ Met. Philos. III.
V. 527. 183 The circle.. the diatessaron in music, and the
like are certain stable forms.

+ 2. In old Pharmacy, a medicine composed of
four ingredients: see quot. 1883. Obs. [DiA- ^.]
c 1400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg. 264 He shal holde in hLs mou)>

tiriacum diatesseron. 1577 Fhamiton 7'y/w/ AVrcr (1580*
119 a iStanf.l The triacTe Diathesaron. 1698 Fryer Acc.
E. India ^ P. i^j That enerxating Liijuor called Paunch .

.

from Five Ingredients ; as the Physicians name their Com-
position Diapente ', or from Four things, Diatesseron. 1883
Syd.^ Soc. Lex.,^ Diatessaron, old name for a medicine of
gentian and A ristotockia rotunda roots, laurel berries, and
myrrh, made into a confection with honey and extract of
juniper; anciently used as alexipharmic.

3. A harmony of the four Gosjiels.
From the title of the earliest work of the kind, the and

century Ki^a^c'Aioi' 5ia Tcairapwi', L e. ' gospel made up of
four', of Tatian.
1803 T. Thiklwai.li7///W, Diatessaron ; or the Hi.slory of

our l.ord Jesus iSos R. Warner {tilU\ The English Dia-
tessaron ; or the History of Chri.st, from the'corapoundcd
Textsof the Four Evangelists. 1831 Macaulav ^«., Bos-
7oelt's jtoknson I tZs4) 174/2 Who would lose, in the confusion
of a Diatessaron, the peculiar charm which belongs t<i the
narnitive of the disciple whom Jesus loved ? 1887 Diet.
Chr. Biog. IV. s. V. Tatianus.'VAtlAna Diatessaron found
acceptance in the West as well as in the Ea.st.

I lence f Dlateasarial a. Obs., belonging to a I

diatessaron (sense I . !

1501 Douglas Pal. Hon. 1. xli, Proportionis fine with sound
,

celestiall, Duplat, triplat, diatesseriall.
^

Diatheirmacy. [ad. l'. diathermasie (Mel-
loni. 1841 ,.id. (ir. 8iad«p>ia(ria a warming through,
f. Jtd through -I- Ofpfiaaia heat. This I-2ng. form,
which would regularly have been diathermasy, is

conformed to words in -acy.] The quality of being
diathermic; = Diathermancy j.

1867 W. A. Miller Etem. Ckem. 1. (ed. 4I ao6 Scarcely
superior to pure water in dialhermacy. 1870 RIatt. Wil-
liams Fuel 0/ Sun § 113 Any degree of diathermacy per-
mitting radiation to take place . . acros.s the flame. 1877
Watts />;..'. Chcm. V. 61 (see Diathermic].

t Diatlxemial (daiaJri-jmSl), a. Obs. [f. Gr.
8«i through (Dia- •) -t- Thfrmai. (CJr. $ipfi-ot warm,
0fpii-T), Stpfi-uv heat) : rendering F. diathermane

;

see next.] -Diathkrmic, Diathkrmanoum.
i8« Faraday tr. Melloni in /,. «, E. Phil. Mag. VII. 475

(title). On the Immediate transmission of Calorific Rays
through DiAtlicrm.il Btxiics.

Diathenuancy ;daia)»'imansi'<. Physics, [ad.

F. diiilhermansie, formed by Melloni, 1833. from
Gr. Tho. through -t- Otpfiavai^ heating, {. Btp^aivuv to

heat. The French ending follows the analogy of

paralysie for Gr. »ti/xiAi><Tis. The Kng. ending
simulates the -ncy of transparency, btioyancy.
Melloni's original term was diatkemtan/iti, from dia-

thermam adj. \Ann. Ckim. et Pkys. 1833, LIII.59, LV. ^96,
Phil. Mag. 18^5 VII. ^76) ; the Latter was according to him,
' f. Sia-f 0<pMat»o, in imitation of diaphane, f. jia + ^t'i'w

to show.' But the analogy was not exact : diaphane is not
derived from 2ia and <^ati^, only from the same root ; and
in fttot^aitfiu, -aiyitt does not belong to the root, but is a verbal
sufiVx, the stem being Stfiii-. Diathermane was first ren-
dered in Eng. diatkermal, but after 1837 generally rfm/A^-r-

manous. To express the notion of ' coloration ou teinte

calorifique *, Melloni introduced diathennansie, f Gr. ita

+ 0c'pMai'(rif heating {Ann. Chim. et Phys. LV. 377). But
the distinction between diathermanHt/ and diathermansie
appears not to have been generally appreciated ; in the Eng.

DIATHERMOMETER.
translation of Melloni's paper in Taylor's ^cjV«///fi-J/>7/w/rr,
»8i7»,l. 72, diaUurmatuy is used for both F. words and
hn^hsh writers generally have uiied it in the sense of Mcl-
loni's diathennattcUe. For these and other reasons. Melloni
afterwards {Compies Rendns, 1841, XIII. 815) abandoned
his original terms, and gave a new nomenclature : \\7.. dia-
thertnique adj. , instead of diathertnane ; diathenttnsie (ad.
Gr. 2ta0fpMa<7<^a) in place of rfVri///<-r///a«/i'/*f ; znA thenno.
ckrose for diathermansie ' colouring or tint of heat ', with
corresponding adj. thfrmochrolque. But, though some Eng-
lish writers have thence used diaihenuic and diathermncy,
roost have continued to employ diaihcmianous and dia-
thermancy, the latter in the sense not of Melloni's diather-
mansie^ but of his diathrnnaneit^ or diathfrmasie.\

\ 1. orig. 'ihe property, possessed by radiant heat,
of being composod of rays of different refrangi-
bilities, varying in rate or degree of Iransmission
through diathermic substances ; Thermochrosy

;

also called heat-colour. Obs.

I1833 Melloni in Ami. Chim. et Pkys. LV. 377 Les rayons
calorifiques . . possedent, pour ainsi dire, la diathermansie
propre ^ chaque substance qu'ils ont traversce. (Note) Je
prends diathermansie comme I'cquivalent de coloration ou
teinte calorifiqne.\ 1837 transl. in laylor's Scientific Mem.
I. 61 The calorific rays . . possess (if we may use the term)
ihey/aM/TTWrtwr)' peculiar to each of Ihe substances through
which they have passed. (Note) 1 employ the word dia-
thermancy as the equivalent of calorific coloration or
calorific tint. - Ibid. 69 They diminish the quantity of
heat transmitted by the glass without altering its diather-
mancy [diathermansie],

I

2. Now: The proi>erty of being diathermic or
diathermanous

;
j)er\iousuess to radiant heat; -

DiATHKKMANEITY.
[«8^ Mei.ix>ni \n Ann, Ckim. et Phys. LV. 396 Les coa-

leurs introduites dans un milieu diaphane diminuent toujours
plus ou moins sa diathermaneTt«5.] 1837 iransl. in 'laylor's
Scientific Mem. 1. 72 The colours introduced into a dia-
phanous medium always diminish its diathermancy in a
greater or less degree. 1843 A. Smee Sources Pkys. Sc. 194
'Ihe extent to which interposed bodies allow radiation is

called the extent of diathermancy. 1857 Whewell /list.
Ituiuct. Sc. (ed. 3' 1 1. 39<» 'ITieir power of transmitting heat,
which has been called diathermancy. 1863 Tyndai.l Heat
ix. 296 Diathermancy bears the same relation 10 radiant heat
that transparency does to light. 1893 BHt. Med. Jml. 1 Apr.
684/1 Perhaps the diathermancy is the most striking feature
of mountain climates, as it affords an explanation of the
great solar temperatures which prevail during the day. .and
of the great nocturnal radiatioa

Diathenuane'ity. rare. [a<l. F. diathcr-
mufitilt', 1. diathermane^ with the ending of dia-

phanHtc Di.vphaneity.] The quality of being
diathermanous; «=prec. 2, and Diathermacy.
1935 Fah.aday tr. Melloni in /,. ^ E. Phil. Mag. VIL 476

I

According to the diathermaneity \diatherman^Xte\ of the

I

substatice of which the plate consists. 1837 tr. Melloni in
Taylor's Scient. Mem. 69 Variations produced in the dia-
thermaneity [diatkrrman/ii/] of white glass. 18^ j. ScoF-
Tv.Ks\\\Orf^sCirc. Sc. Chem. 276 The transmis«biUty of
heat (diathermaneity) of various lamina:. 1877 Watts Diet.
Chem. V. 61 (see Di,\thfrmicJ.

t DiatheTmanism. Oh. [a. F. diather-

manisme (I-arousse\ i.diafhermapte.'] ^Diather-
mancy.
1858 I.AFi.NFK fi.ind-bk. Sat. Phil. yj-i^TitU^fsectionX

Diathermanous (d,->ia)>d-iman%), a. [f. F.
a'/a/Z/rrwd//^ (Melloni 1S33) + -<irs. For history of
the Kr. word see l>lATHKRMANcy.]
Having the property of freely transmitting radiant

heat; pervious to heat-rays; = Diathermic.
(Corresp. to transparettt or diaphanous in relation

to light.)

i834E.TuRNRR Elem.Chern. 107 Melloni has., introduced
a distinct name diatkermanotis^ to denote free permeability
to heat. 1854 J. Scoffers in Orr's Circ. Sc. Chem. 103 \\'c

have transcalent and luni-transcalent sul>stances utheru ise

called diathermanous and a-<liathermanous. 1858 Lanoneh
/land-bh. /lydrt>st.,rtc. 371 The only substance found to be
perfectly diathermanous was rock salt. Plates of this crystal

transmit nearly all the heat which enters them . . Certain
media which are nearly opaque are highly diathermanous,
while others which arc highly transp.irent are nearly ather-
manous. 1874 Hartwig Aerial W. vi. 75 'I'he great dia-
thermanous power of dr>' air. 1881 O. J. I.oi*r.E in A'atnrr
XXIII. 265 The ice, l>eing less diathermanous than the
vapour, will get heated first.

t Diatheirmant, a. Obs. U. Diathermancy,
after transparent, buoyantj etc.J *= prec.

1871 J. C. Ward Xat. Phil. 17^ Rock-salt, .may be said
to l>e transparent to heat, or as it is called diathermant.

Diathermic d.->i;iJ)5'Jmik), a. [ad. F. dia-

thermiquc (f. Cir. hik thntugh + Otpfir], 0€pfi-6y

heat : see -ic), sulistituted by Melloni for his

earlier term diathermane : see Diathekmancy.]
= DlATHEUMANOrs.
1840 T. Thomson Heat * Electr. (ed. 2) 132 To bodies

which transmit heat well, nielloni has given the name of
diathermic or transcalorii bodies. 1867 \V, A. Miixer Kletn.

Ckem. (ed. ^) I. 296 A.solution of alum is equallydiathermic
with a solution of rock salt. 1869 Mks, Somerville Molec.
Sc. I. I. ii. 37 Bi-sulphide of carbon . . of all liquids is the
most diathermic. 1877 Watis Diet. Chcm. V. 61 Bodies
which . -afford a more or less free passage to raj's ofheat,
are called by Melloni diathrrmic ; while those which.,
entirely obstruct the pas.sage of radiant heat, are called

adiAikertnic \ the corresponding properties . . being called

diathermacy and adiaikermacy, sometimes also diatker^
maneitv and otiiathcrmaneity,

IHathermo'meter. [f* Or. &a through -t-

&fpfi-6v heat -t- fiirpov measure.] (See quot.)



DIATHEBMOUS. 323 DIAZOMA.
1883 .sy^/. See. Lc\i., nitii/icri/i(»iietcr,n\\ instrument de-

signed to niciisiirt: the thermal resistance of a body hy regis-

terini; th<; anioiiiit of transinitttd heat.

DiatlxeTinOUS, (t. [1'. Gr. hia througli t stem
ol Ofpfjuf hut ( -or.s.] ^DlATHKllMlC.
1843 A. Smkk Soiifces J'/tys. Sc. 194 As a specimen of a

tliatheniious body, air is a capital example. 1885 ]\I'Gi-:i-:

in .liiwr. yml. Sc. 3rd Ser. XXIX. 390 The solar accession

of the east lialf of tlie assumed ice-strtam will be freely dissi-

pated tliiouLjh the diathermous forenoon atmosphere,

Diathe'sic, i^- rare. [f. DiATHES-iH + -ic]

= Diathetic.
1883 ill Syd. Soc. Lex. 1884 L. Uhachkt Aix-les-bains i.

69 Their retrograde action on diathesic affections.

II Diatliesis 'daii^x-f-Zsis). PI. diatheses (-/z).

[niotl. L.,a. Gr. Sta^taiy disposition, state, condition,

f. hiariBivai to arrantje, dispose.]

Med. A ])erinanent (hereditary or ac(|uired) con-

dition of the body which renders it lial)lc to certain

special diseases or affections; a constitutional pre-

disposition or tendency.
1681 tr. Willis Ran. Med. IVks. Vocah., Diathesis, the

affection or disposition. 17*7-51 Chambers Cycl., Diathesis,
a term used by some writers in the same sense with consti-

tution. 1789 A. Chawkouu in Alcd. Comiuun. II. 349 The
..barytes is , .calculated to correct the scrophulous diathesis.

1879 Farhak St. Piiiil I. 490 'I'he epileptic diathesis which
was the qualification of the Pythonesses of Delphi. 1885
F. Warnkk r/iys. Expression xvi. 275 The tendencies in the
development of a child or adult may be studied by determin-
ing the diathesis, as it is called.

1651 HiGGS .Veiu Disp. f 236 An exotick Diathesis of cor-
ruption. 1861 Maink Anc. Law \x. (1876) 340 I'^normous
influence on the intellectual diathesis of the modern world.
1874 Ulackik Sfl/'Cnlt. 00 Practically, there is no surer
test of a man's moral diathesis than the capacity of prayer.
1877 F. Hm.l Eng. Adj. in -id'le 173 Helpless slaves of what
a metaphysician niigbl call the setiuaclous diathesis.

Hence Dia-thesisa'tion, * the rendering general

or systemic of an originally local disease ; as the

development into pyaemia of a simple abscess '.

Syd. Soc. J.ex. 1883.

Diathetic (daiajietik), a. [f. Diathesis, on
Cheek analogies : cf. antithesis^ antithetie : see

-THETic] Of, pertaining to, or arising from dia-

thesis ; constittttional.

1866 Flint Princ. Med. (1880) 92 Diseases .. involving a
constitutional predisposition, or diathesis, are sometimes
distinguislied as diathetic diseases. 1880 J. Edmunds in
Med. Temp. Jrnl. July 184 Diathetic conditions need.. ap-
propriate medical treatment.

Hence Dlathetically adv., in a diathetic manner,
constitntionally.

1883 K. C. Mann Psychol. Med. 346 They are related to
each other nutritionally and dlathetically.

Diatom ^dai-at^m). [ad. mod.L. Diatonia^ f.

Gr. 5(aro/i-os cut through, cut in half, f. hia-TiyLViiv

to cut through.] A member of the genus Diatoma,
or, in a wider sense, of the Diatouiaceiv, an order of
microscopic unicellular Algjc, with silicilicd cell-

walls, and the power of locomotion, on which ac-

count they were formerly placed by many naturalists

in the Animal kingdom. They exist in immense
numbers at the bottom of the sea, as well as in fresli

water ; and their siliceous remains form extensive

fossil deposits in many localities.

The genus Diatoma is distinguished by having the fru^-

tules, or individual cells, connected by their alternate angles
so as to form a kind of zig-/ag chain : hence the name.
1845 Gray Lett. (189.O 332 Then the low, minute forms

and Conferv;c come .. ending with diatoms, transitions to
corallines through sponge, etc. 1853 W. Smfih British
Diatomaeex 25 During the healthy lire of the Diatom the
process of self-division is being continually repeated. 1858
C. P. Smyth Astron. Exper. feueriffc 6 The countless mil-

lionsofdiatomes tliat go to make a feast for the medusa;. i86a
Dana Man. Geol. § 74 Microscopic siliceous .shields of the

infusoria called diatoms, which are now regarded as plants.

fi8(% (lossii Land i^ Sea 11874) ^5^ Ihe name Diatoma ..

has reference to the readiness with which the strings or

chains in which most of the forms are aggregated maybe
sepamted-l 1882 Vines Siuhs' Bot. 260 'J'he muvement'^ of
J>iatoms are not altogether dissimilar to those of Desmids,
and even tlie silicification of the cell- wall . . is found, though
to a smaller extent, in Closterimn and other Desmids.
atlrib. 1880 Cakpentlik in ig/Zi Cent. No. 38. 605 Tht^ir

exquisitely sculptured cases, accumulating on the bottom,
form a siliceous ' Diatom-ooze', which takes the place in

higher latitudes of the white calcareous mud resulting from
the disintegration of foraminiferal shells. 1893 A. H. S.

Lanoor I!airy A inn 74 Beds of lignite, coal of inferior

quality, and diatom earth.

DiatomaceOUS ^doi:at(?mi^i*J->s), a. [f. mod.L.
Diatomdcedi {i. JJiato/na) + -<tL's : see prec. and
-ACEOUH.] a. Of or pertaining to the order JJia-

ioniixcen', containing the Diatoms and their allies.

b. Geol. Consisting or formed of the fossil remains

of diatoms, as in diatomaceotis earthy deposits, etc.

1847 J. D. HooKbK in Brit. Assoc. Kept. 11. Z2,{f^(ipcr)0n

the Diatomaceous Vegetation of the Antarctic ( Jcean. 1853
Kank Grinnctl Exp. xlviii. U856) 455 Filled with slimy

diatomaceous life. 1878 Huxi.kv Physiogr. xvii. 292 In dia-

tomaceous deposits the individual diatoms run into a sort of

opal. 1885 CassclTs Fani Mag. 507/1 The best diatomaceous
eartli is tne ' Kieselguhr ' of Hanover, which serves for the

preparation of dynamite.

So Diatoma 'oean, a member of the Diatomacese
;

— next. In mod. Diets.

I

DiatO'mean, [f. mod.I,. Diatome-iv (f. Dia-
! loma) t -AN.] A diattjmaceous plant, a diatom,
!

'853 HtNi-Kiiv Kay Society's Bot. ."j- Physiol. Mem. ^60
Kvery Diatomean is formed by a siliceous shield and a soft

! sub^tancc therein contained.

!
Diatomic > d;>i3T7rmik), a^hiin. [f. Di- ^ twice

-k- aToyi.'Os ATOM + -JC.] Consisting of, or liaving.

j

two atoms ; specifically applied to compounds
containing two replaceable atoms of hydrogen ;

sometimes used as -^divalent.

;
1869 Koscoic Eleni. Chem. xxxiv. heading. Diatomic acids,

j

resulting from the oxidation of the glycols. Il'id. 417 It .

.

I is monobasic but diatomic. 1869 Eng. Mech. 12 Nov. 198/3
I

Klements . . classified as . . diatomic or bivalent, having two
1

attractions, as sulphur, 1880 Clkmenshaw Wnrtz' Atom.
Th. 119 note, 'J'he term diatomic molecules clearly and
correctly expresses molecules formed of two atoms.

Dratomi'ferouS, a. [f. mod. I,. Diatoma

I

Diatom + -fkkoih.] Producing or yielding dia-

!
t<^>ms. In mod. Diets.

Diatomin (dsiia-'-tomin). [f. as prec. + -ix,]

;
The yellowish-brown or buff-colouicd pigment,

which colours diatoms and the brown alga',

188a ViNts Sachs' Bot. 260 [In Diatoms] the green colour-

ing matter is concealed, as in tlie chlorophyll-granules of
the Fucacex', by a buff-coloured substance, Diatomin or
I'liycoxaiuliiii.

Diatomist (daiia^-tomist . [f. as prec. + -IST.]

One who studies diatoms.

I

1881 ynil. Qnekctt Microsc. Club No. 46. 191, I should

I

like the attention of Diatomists to be drawn, towards the

i

ehicidiUion of tlie true sexual generation in these plants.

Diatomite (d^iiietomoitj. [f. as prec. + -itk.]

Diatomaceous or infusorial earth.

1887 .SV/. Amcr. 12 Mar. 161/1 The fossil meal, diatomite,
or infusorial earth of the English.

DiatomouS >,doi|ic*t6mos), a. A/in. [f. Gr.
Staro/z-os cut through see Diatom) +-ou.s.] ' Hav-
ing crystals with one distinct diagonal cleavage'.
1847 ill Ckaig ; and in later Diets.

Diatonic (daiatfrnik), a. [a. F. diatonique

(14th c. in Hatz.-Darm,), ad. L. diatonii-tts, a. Gr.
5(aroj'£«os, f. Siarofos, f. Sta through, at the interval

of+Toroy tone.]

1. The name of that genus or scale of ancient

Greek music 'the others being Chkomatic and E\-
iiAHMOMc) in which the interval of a tone was
used, the tetrachord being divided into two whole
tones and a semitone (as in each half of the modern
diatonic scale).

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. i-.;52 Ijcfore his time, al

Musicke was either Diatonique or Chroniatique. 1694
Holder Treat. Harm. (1731 1 102 'J'he DiatonJck had two
Colours; it was Molle and Syntonum. 1763 J. IJkown
Poetry i^ Mus. v. 64 In the ancient Diatonic Scale.. one
Semitone and two whole Tones are ordained to succeed
each other invariably.

2. In modern music, denoting the scale which in

any key proceeds by the notes proj)er to that key
without chromatic alteration ; hence, applied to

melodies and harmonies constructed from such a
scale.

[1597 IVtoKLiiV Introd. Mus. Annot., Diatonicuni is that
which is now in vse.] 1694 HoLutK Treat. Harm.{i-j^i)
114 In Diatonic Music there is but one sort of Hemitone .

.

whose Ration is 16 to 15. 1726 Swiit It cannot rain hut
it Pours, He sings . . with etjual facility in the chromatick,
inliarmonick, and diatonick stile. 1774 Bukni-:y fiist. Mus.
(ed. 2) I. ii, 23 In modern mu'-ic the Genera are but two:
Diatonic and Chromatic. 1848 Kimbauli Eirst Bk. Piano
9i_ Diatonic, the natural scale ; ascending by notes, con-
taining five tones and two semitones. 1856 Comstock ik.

HoBLVN .\'af, Philos. (ed. 61 234 What is called the gamut, or
diatonic .scale. 1876 Mackakren Harmony (ed. 2)ii, 39 J'he
word /?/((/(?«/(;,—rendered through tlie tones by etymologi>ts
-must have been intended to signify through the nnin-
Jietted notes. 1879 G. Meredith Egoist xxi. (i88g) 19S
Crossjay's voice ran up and down a diatonic scale.

^' AK' ^f ^ normal or natural sort ; free from
fancies or crotchets.
1871 Contemp. A' ,t', XVI. 649 The healthy diatonic nature

of Mr. Hutton's chief preferences in literature.

Hence t I>iato-nlcal a. 0^.f. = Di.vfonic ; Dia-
to-nically adv., in a diatonic manner.
1597 MoHLEY Introd. Mus. Annot., This tliuision is fal.se

in the diatonicall kind of musicke. 1727-51 Chambers
Cycl s. V. Diapente, The diapente is a simple concord ; yet, if

considered diatonically, it contains four terms. 1774 IJuknev
Hist. Mus. I. iv. 57 Taking, .two or more perfect chords of
the same kind diatonically.

Diatory, obs. form of Diktary.
Diatribe .dsi-atraib), sb. Formerly also in D.

form diatriba. [a. F. diatribe (15th c. in llatz.-

Darm.), ad. L. diatriba a learned discussion, a
school, a. Gr. Siarpi^Tj a wearing away (of time\
employment, stiuly, and '.in Plato} discourse, f. 5ta-

Tpiji-tiu to rub through or away. The senses in F.

and Eng. exactly correspond.]

1. A discourse, distpiisition, critical dissertation.

are/i.

1581 J. Bell Hcuidon's .Ans^tV. Osor. 246b, I heare the
sounde of an Argument from the Popish Diatriba. 1643
R. liAU.LiE Lett. ^- Jrnls, (1841) II. 65 Some parergetick
Diatribes of that matter. 1672 Mede'^s Whs. Gen. J'ref. A,
That excellent Diatriba upon S. Mark i. 15. 1683 Loud.
Gaz. No. 1820/4 -Ihe constant Communicant; a Diatribe,

'cr6 .May 630/1 \\ by diatiiije;

ard ?

proving that Constancy in receivinj^ ihe Lords Supper is

the indispensable Duty of every Chrislian. 1703 J, Quick
Pec, IVi/c's Sisur I.ett , J'osMbly this poor Itiatribe may
contribute something thereunto. i8i6 Kirbv & Sr. Entomol.
(1828) II. xxiv. 397, I shall conclude this diatribe upon the
noises of in.sects. 1875 Lowell .Spenscr Prose Wks. i8yo
IV. 273 A diatribe on the subject of descriptive poetry.

2. In modern use : A dissertation or discourse
directed against some person or work ; a bitter and
violent criticism ; an invective.

1804 Scott Let. Ellis in Lockhart Life xiii. One nm.st
always regret so very serious a conseciuence of a diatribe.

1830 CuNNiN(in.\M Brit. Paint. II. 132 On the appearance
of this bitter diatribe in 1797. 1830 Kingslkv Alt. Locke
xxviii, A rambling, bitter diatribe on the wrongs and suffer-

ings of the labourers. 1854 Thackkkav Xcwcomes I J. 293
Breaking out into fierce tiiatribes. 1877 Moklkv Carlyle
Crit. Mi.sc. Ser. i. (1S781 2. i 'Itie famous diatribe against
Jesuitism in the Latter-Day Pamphlets.

Hence Di'atribe v. iutr., to utter a diatribe ; to

inveigh bitterly.

1893 Xaiionalhhser'.
the iradtMiRii of Ll^ke

Di'atribist. [f. prec. + -IST.] (Jnc who writes

or utters a diatribe
; t the writer of a critical dis-

sertation.

/z 1660 Hammond W'kx. II. w. 134 (I-i.) The ;,aiiie I d<_^ire

may introduce my address to this diatril)i>t. 1678 Cci;-
uouiH Intcll. Syst. I. iv. 190 Against a modern Diatribint.

Diatrion : sccDia--.

ii DiatypO'sis, /\/iel. [I,., a. Gr. hiaTVTTOjai^

vivid description, f. StaTUTro-cii/ to form or represent

perfectly.] ^See (piot.,

1657 J. S.mmh Myst. Khct. 251 Diatyfosis . .A figure when
a tiling is so described by mere words, that it may seem to

be si-l
. .before our eyes. 1706 in Phh.lhs led. Ker.->eyl,

Diaulic (daii^'Uk), a. [f. Gr. St'ai/Ao? (seene.xf

+ -re] Of or pertaining to, or of the nature of,

the diaulos or double couise.

1837 WnkKLUKiGiir tr. .4 riatophanci I. 22-, Come they
thus arni'd to the diauUc course.

II Diaulos (daii^'lf'Sy. (irci. Antiq. [Gr. liavKns

double pipe, channel, or course, i. oi- ,Di--; +
auAo? pipe.]

1. A double course, in which the racers turned

round a goal and returned to the starting point.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kerseyi, Diaulon, a kind of Race
anujiig the Ancients, two furlongs in length, at the end of
whicti they return 'd back along the same C'our>e. a 1859
J)E Qlincey /\>st. H ks. 1S91) I. 1*35 Eight days for the
diaulos of the journey. 1884 R. C Jkbis in Encycl. Brit.
XVII. 766 KOlympid) Beside the foot-race in which the
course was traversed once only, there weie now the diaulos
or double course and the long foot-race.

2. An ancient Greek musical instrument; the

double flute.

Dia'xial, a. rare. [f. Gr. hi- (Di- -) twice

-H Axial.] Having two (optic axes ;
= 1;1AXIal.

1843 J. 1'ekeika Led. Polarized Lii^ht 69 Another kind
. . is called l^y mineralogists prismatic, or diaxial mica.

II DiaxOU (daiiie-ks^n), a. ZooL [mod. f. Gr.
hi- (Di- - + a^oji/ a.xis.] Of sponge spicidcs

:

Having two axes.

1886 \'oN Lendenielu in Proc.Zool. Soc. (1SS6) 560 When
one of the rays of this tri-act spicule becomes rudimentary,
Diaxonia can theoretically be produced. It is, howevei",

advantageous to consider the diaxon spicules as part of the

'J'>iaxonia.

Diazeuctic (doiazi/7-ktik%(?. [ad. Gr. hia^ivK-

Tifcifi disjunctive, f. hia^^vyvvvoi to disjoin, f. 5m
apart -^ ^iv^vvvai stem ^tvy-] to join.] Disjunc-

tive; applied, in ancient Grctk Music, to the in-

terval of a tone separating disjunct tetrachords

;

also to the tetrachords ( = Disjunct). So \\ Dia-
zeu'xis [Gr. hid^iv^is'], the separation of two tetra-

chords by a tone,

1698 Wallis in Phil. Trans. XX. 250 The Difference of
which, is La mi. Which is, what the tJreeks call, the Dia-
zcuctick 'Tone; which doth Dis-join two Fourths .. and,
being added to either of them, doth make a J-'ifth. 1760
//'/(/. LI. 709 The position of the diazeuctic tone. 1874
Chai'PEll Hist. Music I. 129 <\t the base of each Octave
was a 'diazeuctic', or Major tone. x88o Stainer & Uarrei v
Diet. Mus. Terms, Diazeuxis.

Diazingiber, -zinziber : see Di.v- -.

Diazo- idaiiee'zt?}. Chctii. [f. Di- - + Azo-.] A
formative of the names of compounds derived from
the aromatic hydrocarbons, which contain two
atoms of nitrogen combined in a peculiar way with

phenyl (Cg IIj\ as diazo-benzene^ diazo-naphthaline,

diazo-amido-benzetu, etc. Also used attributively^

as in diazo compounds, derivatives, reaction.

1873 L'o7vnes' Chem. (ed. 11) 797 Whereby they were con-
verted into diazotoluenes. 1878 La7v Keports 29 Ch. Div.

367 Naphthylamine is converted into its diazo compound by
the action of nitrous acid. 1880 Kkiswell in Soc. Arts "Jrul.

446 J'he diazobenzene formed at once attacks the free aniline

salt. 1880 Athemeuni 13 Nov. 645/2 Action of Diazonaph-
thalin an Salicylic Acid. 1890 Lancet 23 Aug. 413/1 The
.so-called diazo reaction of urine . . A bright or carmine red
colouration denotes the diazo action.

llenec Diazotype.
1891 .Art Jrnl. Feb. 54 The Diazotype process, a method

of photographic dyeing and printing.

II Diazoma ,doiazJ'fma). [L. diazoma space
between the seats in a theatre, a. Gr. Sfi^oi/wi girdle,

partition, or diaphragm, lobby in a theatre, f. 5td

41*-
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through, over * fw^a that which is girded, f. (ajv-

vvvcu to gird round.]

1. In the ancient Greek theatre: A semicircular

passage through the auditorium, i>arallcl to its

outer border, and culling the radial ilightsof stei)S

at right angles at a point about half way up.

1706 PhillU'S (ecK Kersey), Diazonta, a GlriHe or W;i.»>lc-

l>eU ; also a broad Footstep on the Stairs of an Amphi-
theater. iBao T. S. Hi'GHKS Trav. Ski/y I. .\i. 355 iStanf.)

It is of small dimensions, containing only one diazoma or
corridor.

t 2. Jtm/. ITie diaphragm or midrifT. O/fS.

1706 Phellics (td. Kersey), Diazoma .. in Anatomy the

same with the Diaphragm or Midriff. 1883 .S>rf. Soc, Lex.^
Diazoma, an old name, .for the diaphragm.

II DiazO'Ster. [a. Gr. Siaituffr-qp the twelfth

vertebra in the back, f. S(a through, over + (uCTfjp

girdle, belt, f. iwwvyai to gird.] (See cmots.)
181 1 Hoof'EF JAv/. Diet., Diazostcr, a name of the twelfth

vertebra of the back. 1883 Sytf. Soc. Lex,, Dtazoster, old
name for the twelfth vertebra of the spinal column ; because
a belt ^irdiiii; tlie Ixxly is u-'Ually placed over it (Gorraeus'.

Diazotize (doi|XzAt.iiz), v. Chcm. [f. Di- - ^-

AzoTE + -IZK : cf. azotize.'] trans. To convert

into a diazo compound. Hence Diazotized///. a.

1889 M'GowAN tr. Bemthsctt's Org. Chcm. 361 The con-
version of amido- into diazo-compounds is termed diazotiz-

in;;. 1893 Xnturc 28 July, The number of amidogen groups
which have Ijcen diazotized can be determined. 1890 I'uok vv.

Diet. .-^Pf'l. Chein. I. 247 Flafophenin . . prepared by tlie

action of diazotised benzidine lone molecule) on two mole-
cules of salicyclic acid in alkaline solution.

Dib, sb.'^ dial. [A variant of Dip sh.\ cf. DiB
Z'.'] A dip; a small hollow in the ground.
1847-78 Halluv ELL, />//-, a valley. North. \96g I.ottsiialc

(r/oss., Dih, a dip. 1876 K. K. Robinson W'hithy O'/oa.,

J)ii', a slight concavity on the ground's surface.

2. Comb. Dibboard, the dip or inclination of a
scam of coal. Northiimbki. Gloss. 1S92.

I>ib, ?/'.- Generally in//, dibs. [Dibs, found
in the i8th c, was prob. a familiar shortening of

dibstoites, mentioned by Locke. I'rob. a deriv. of

Dm v^-\ cf. the names D.viibeks, and ^dial.) dabs,

applied to a similar game, f. Dab v."]

1. //. A game played by children with pebbles

or the knuckle-bones of sheej) ; also the name of

the pebi)les or bones so used; see A.sthao.m.,

Checkstonks, Cockal.
1730-6 l>AiLi;Y<foIio', Dibits, a play among children. 1810

K. n. Ci.AKKh V'rar. I. 177 This game is called * lJibb> ' by
the English. 1867 H. KiSGm.y.y ^Si/cottf o/\\. xiii, His dihlis

and agate taw s. 1888 Berksh. Gloss.y Dths, a game played
with the small knuckle bones taken from 1c.l;~> of mutton ;

these lK>nes are themselves called dibs. 1890 J. D. RoutKi-
sos Gioucestt-t sh. Gloss., Dibs, pebbles.

2. A counter used in playing at cards, etc. as

a substitute for money.
3. //. A slang term for money.
181B H. ^). Smith Kej. Addr., G. Bamweil, Make nuiiky

surrender his dibs. 1867 S.MVin SitHor's It'ord'bi-., Dii'bs,

a galley term for ready money. 1868 Muss IJkadlon /\*««

to Earth III. ix, ' Vou are the individual what comes down
with tlie dibb>,' 1883 Hksant Garden I'air 11. iii, To make
other l>eggars do the work and to pocket the dibs yourself.

4. — DiBHLK. In various Eng. dialects.)

1891 Lcicestcrsh. Gloss., Dib, Dil'ber or Dibble, a pointed
instrument often made of a broken spade-haiidle, for making
holes for seeds.

Dib, j/'.'i A local Sc. var, of DiB, a puddle.
i8ai Galt Ann, 0/Parish 312 (Jam.) The dibs were full,

the roads foul. i8ai — Ayrsh. l.t'gatets 100 (Jam.) He
kens the loan from the crow n of the causeway, as well as
the duck does the midden from the adle dib.

Dibf v.^ Obs. exc. dial. [A pp. an onomatopoeic
modification of V>\vv., expressing the duller sound
caused by broader contact. Cf. Diu ^/;.i] trans.

^DlP V.

€ I3»S Metr. Horn. 121 Jesus . . bad thaim dib thair cuppes
alle, And bcr tille bern l>est in halle. c 1570 Durham Di'fosit.

(Surtees) luo Dib the shirt in the water, and so hang it ujnui

a hedge all that night. 1580 IJahkt Aiw 1)653 To I>ibl»e

or dippe. 1617 Misshku Pin tor, 'J'o nibl>c, I'l. to J>ippe.

1868 .\i KissoN Clefeland Gloss , Dib, To dip.

I>ib, t'- [A derivative form from Dab v.^, ex-

l)ressing an action of the same kind but weaker or

lighter : cf. the forms sip, snip, tip, and the redu-

plicating element in hibblc-babble^ (iltlc-tattkypit-

paty zig-zag, which expresses a weakened phase of

the notion expressed by ihe radical.

Sense 3 is also expressed by DaPj another derived form
from dab, in which the consonant is lightened ; also by iJop.

Here there may also be association with Dn-.]

1. trans. To dab lightly or finely cf. Dab z/.t 2.

1609 At'. Woman in Hum. 1. \. in Hullen O.Pl. IV, Mistris

that face wants a fresh Glosse. l*rethee, dib it in well. Itos.

2. intr. To tap or pat lightly : cf. Dab v.^ \ d.

1869 Hlackmohe Loma D. x, It is a fiiK: siglit to Ijehold.

,

the way that they dih with their bills.

3. intr. To fish by letting the bait (usually a

natural insect) dip and bob lightly on the water
;

= Dap z\ I, Dibble v.'~ 2.

i68x Chktham Angler's I 'ade-m. iv. § 8 (16&9) 37 Put one
on the iK)int of a OuVfly Hook, and dib with it, or dib with
the Ash-fly. x8«7 Mirror 11. 118/1 It is customary to dib

for them, or to use a fly. 1880 Boy's oivn Bk. 265 House-
crickets are also good, to dib with, for chub. /bid. 277
The hawthorn-fly.. is used to dib in a river for Trout.

4. To dibble.
Known in actual u&e only in mod. dial., but implied in

DlBbbK. iJlBBING-STICK : SCC alsO DiBBLE.
1891 K\ ANS Lficeslcrsh. Gloss., Dib and Pibbh- vb., to use

a •ifiblile'. Dibble is the commonest form, both of the sb.

and V.

i ienee Dibbing'zV'/. sb. ; Dibbin^-stick, a dibble.

i68x CntTiiAM Anglers I'adv-m. x.wiii. § 1 (1689' 174
Angling with a natural Fly (called dibbing, dapeing or dib-

bling). Ibid. § 2. 174 I>ibbing is always performed on the
very surface.. or permitting the liait to sink for 2 inches.

I 1833 BowLKER An^lin^ 27 I'he natural flies 1>est adapted
for dibbing or bobbing at the bush. 1863 H. C. Pennell

I

Angler Xat. 154 A natural caterpillar, cockchafer, or grass-
' hopper, used with a short line by dibbing over the bushes.

1886 Chesh. Gloss., Dibbin-stick, a stick used for planting
c;i!(b;iges, etc. or making holes for sowing seed.

I

Dibar, obs. form of Diaper.

Dibasic (daib^'*sik , a. Chem. [f. Di-^^ f

Hase sb^ + -JC] Having two bases, or two atoms
of a base. Dibasic acid', one which contains

two atoms of displaccable hydi (»gcn. See liiBASic.

1868 Chand't-rs^ J-lneyil. X. 462 2 When an acid admits of
the displacement of two atoms of hydrogen, it is termed
diba-iic 1869 KoscoE Elem. Chem. (1874) 365 'I"he acids ,,

of the second series are dibasic. 1880 Ci.emknshaw /< '«r/j'

Atom. The. 204 Oxygen and sulphur, the'diba<>ic* character
of which was demonstrated by Kekule.

Hence DibaJiixity, dibasic (quality.

x88o Clemesshaw U'ltrt^ Atom. The. 179 The dibasicity

of tartaric acid.

Dibb, var. of Dib.

Dibber di-boi\ [f. Dib v:~ (sense 4 + -EU '.]

1. An instrument for dibbling; a dibble; especi-

ally, an implement having a series of dibbles or

teeth for making a numlxrr of holes at once.

1736 Pegge Kcntieisms, Dibble, I think they call it dibber
in Kent. 1783 Trans. .Soc. Enconrag. Arts I. 112, I ..

ploughed the land very deep, dressed the ground down, and
planted with hand-dibbers. 1797 .\. Young Agric. Suffolk

48 A man. .with a dibber of iron, the handle about three feet

long, in each hand, strikes two rows of holes. 1847 Ravs-
BikU in ')Knl. K. Acric. Soi . \]l\. 1. 215 Hy using a drop-

drill, or a larger dibber for making the holes. 1848 //'///.

IX. II. 548 Five cut sets [of hops] should be planted to

make a hill, which should be put in with a dibber around
the stick.

2. Mining. The pointed end of an iron bar used

for making holes. U.S.
1871 W. Morgans Man. Mining Tools 1^8 The pointed

ends of bars are often slightly bent, to facilitate getting a
pinch and levering in certain positions. The end is called

a 'dililjer', for making holes.

Dibbin, dibben. Obs. or dial.

fl. In the leather trade: Part of a hide
;
perh.

the sliank. Obs.

1603 4 Act I yas. /, c. 22 § ^5 The Neckes, Wombes, and
1 )ibbms, or o^ler peeces ofOffall cut of from the saide Uackes
or Buts of Leather.

2. dial. i^See quot.J

1847- 78 Halliwell, Dibben, a fillet of veal. Dez'on.

Dibble dibU;, ^/'. Forms: 5 debylle, 6 dyb-
bil, 6-7 dible, 6- dibble. [In form belonging

app. to Dib f.2 (sense 4), -I.E being instrumental

as in beetle, or diminutive : cf. dibber, dibbing-stick

in same sense. Dibble is however evidencctl much
earlier than DiB f.-, which leaves the nature of

their relation doubtful.]

An instrument used to make holes in the ground
for sewls, bulbs, or young plants. In its simplest

form, a stout pointed cylindrical stick with <)r

withcmt a handle ; but it may also have a cross

bar or projection for the foot {foot-dibble), or be

foiked at the ]>oint, or furnished with several points

to make a number of holes at once.
c XA50 Xomiuale in W'r.-Wulckcr 713 l/oc subterrarinni,

a debylle. 1483 Cath. Aiigl, 02 A r)ebylle, pastitmcnm,
subterratorium. 1563 Hvix Art Garden. 128 With your
forked dibble, put vmler the head, loose it so in the earth,

that [etc.]. 1570 I.EviNS Manip. 124 '42 .\ dybbil. I573

TissEK llusb. (1S78) loi Through cunning with diblc, rake,

mattock, and .spade, By line and by leauell. trim garden is

made. 1611 .Shaks. \Vint. T. iv. iv. 100 lie not put The
Dible in earth, to set one slip of them. 1674 }^\\S.ff K.C.
Words 6^ A Dibble, an instrument to make holes in the

ground with for setting beans, |>ease or the like. I7a7

I!haih.f.v /''am. Diet. s.v. J>i/>ble, There is a I>ibble of a
modern Invention with several Teeth, the K-nly of it is

made of a light Wood, and the Teeth of a Wood that is

somewhat harder. 1818 Kfais Emiym. ill. 113 In sowing-

time ne'er would I dibble t.ike. Or drop a seed. 1859 K. F.

iiiRioN Centr. A/r. in yrnl. Geog. Soe. XXIX. 397 The
jHTOple use a nisaha or dibble, a chisel-shaped bit of iron,

with a socket to receive a wootlen handle. 1861 Oki^mer
//. Gard. 48 To plant them with the trowel or dibble.

t b. ? A moustache. Obs. slang.

1614 ]!. loNsoN Barth. J'air 11. iii, Neucr tuske, nor t« irie

your dililtk", good lordane.

Dibble (,di-bT, v.' [f. Dihblk sb]

1. trans. To make a hole in (.the s«)il) with or

as with a dibble; to sow or plant by this means.

7o dibble in {into) : to put in or plant by dibbling.

1583 Stanvhlkst ^-Eneis iv. t.\rb.) no So far is yt cram-
jwrnd with rootc deepe dibled at helgats. 1791 Cowi'Er
Yardley Oak 26 A skipping deer, With pointed hoof dib-

bHng the glel>e. 1797 A. Young Agrie. Suffolk 47 One
farmer near Dunwich .. dibbled 258 acres. xf^ Gentl.

Mag. 1.392 A woman employed, .dibbling beans. 1847-8

H. 5liLLER J'irst Impr. ix. (1857) 145 The clayey wjil arouud

it was' dibbled thiek . by the tiny hoofs of sheep. 1855
M. Arnold Balder Dead in. 312 The soft strewn snow
Under the trees

i±> dibbled thick with holes. 187a Bakkk
yUe Tribut. iv. 54 The seeds of the dhurra are dibbled in

about three feet apart-

trans/. 1883 Sir K. Heckkit in Knenvl. 31 .\ug. 140 i'

The printer's passion for dibbling in a comma between every
two adjectives.

2. intr. To use or work with a dibble ; to bore
holes in the soil.

' Mod. He was dibbling in his garden. •

I Hence Dibbled///, a. ; Di-bbUny vbl. sb. ; also
' in Comb., as dibbling-tnachine.

1795 Hull Advertiser 10 Oct. 3/3 If Dibbling, instead of
' Broadcast, was wholly practised, it would produce a saving.

183a Veg. Subst. Food 38 Dept^iting the seed in holes . . at

regular intervals .. is called drilling, or dibbling. 1846 J.
Baxter I.ibr. Bract. Agric. II. 210 It ap(>ears..that drilling

with the hoe is much preferable to dibbling. Ibid. I'here
was .. one quarter more of produce from the drilled crop
than from the dibbled. 187^ Kneciit Diet. Meeh., Dibbling-
machine, one u>ed for making holes in rows for potato sets,

for beans, or other things which are planted isolated in

rows.

Dibble dib'i , v.- [Perhaps a derived form
from Dabble with lighter vowel: but cf. Dib
v:' 3]
1. inlr. ^ D.vBBLE v. 2.

i6aj Dkayton Foly-olh. \xv. (1748) 366 And near to thcin

you see the lesser dibbling teale.

2. =DlB v.- 3, XIWV. 1.

1658 R. Frasck North. Mem. (1821)60 Dibble lightly on
the surface of the water. 1676 Cotton Afiglfri^\.\ 'i'his

stone*Hy.,we dape or dibble with, as with the drake. x66x

Chetham AngUrs \'adf-m. vii. I2 (1688) 75 When you
angle at ground in a clear Water, or dibble with natural
Flies. 1833 Frascr'i Mag. VII. 54 He . . bobs and dibble^
till he hooks his prey.

Hence Dibbling vbl. sb.

1676 CoTioN Angli-r II. V. 295 This way of fishing we call

Dapiiig or Dabbing, or Dibling wherein you are always to

have your Line flyin>; before you up or down the Kiver as

the Wind serves. 18^ Sat. Kf7: V. 569/2 Dibbling for

trout he considers a high achievement.

Di'bble-da'bble. coltoq. or dial. [Reduplica-

tion iif D.vHHi.K, the form expressing rejietition

with alternation of intensity, as in bihble-babble,

liltU-taltle, zig-zag, etc.] //'/. An irregular course

of dabbling or splashing
;
yf^. rubbish; also, up-

roar with violence.

c 1550 Bale A', yokitn (Cainden) 7 They arc but dyble
dable 1 mar\-eil ye can abyd such byble bable. 1767 C'tkss.
CowpER in Mrs. Dciany's Li/c ff (Sorr. Scr. II. (1862) I. 99
It turned out such a dibble-dabble. . .We have h.id March
weather before March came. 1895 J A.MIESUN, Vil'hU:<iabbtc,

uproar, accompanied with violence. 1847-7B H.\LLlw"tLL,
Dihblc-dal'Ht, rubbish. North.

Dibbler di-blar . [f. Dibble f.i +-eb'.]
1. One who dibbles.

1770-4 A. HeNTEK deorg. Ess. {1804^ II. 356 One dibbler

ceneraliy undertakes the business of one gang. 1797 A.
YoLS(; Agrii. Suffolk 45 nott^ A one-horse roll to level the

flag, or furrow, for the dibblers.

2. An agricultural implement used in dibbling
;

a machine dibble.

1847 Illustr. Land. Xi-:vs 24 July 58/1 For the best hor&c

seed.dibbler,;^i5. 1874 Kniuht /J/V/.J/rtA. 1.699, i Dibblers
[hgurcd]. 1884 AthcHxum 6 Dec. 736/2 Drills, b«cd planters

and dibblers.

3. A species of opossum : see quot.

1850 A.White ro/t. Hist. .Mantiiiatia 166 The .AHterhiniis

npicalis of Mr. Gray, which is called the ' Dibbler ' at King
George's Sound.
Dibbler, dial. f. Doiblek, large plate.

Dibchick : see Dabchick fi.

Sibe'IlZO-. Chcm. See 1)1- - and He.nzo-.

Sibcnzoyl. chcm. A synonym of Ben/.ii.e

C,, H|j U.,, as having the formula of two molecules

of the radical Henzovi.. Also in Comb.

Dibe'nzyl. ( hem. [f. Di- - + He.nzvl.] All

aromatic hydrocarbon crystallizing in l.trge colour-

less [irisms, having the formula of two molecules

of the radical Ix-iizyl. Also in Comb, and altrib.,

as ililvii-ylmcthaiic, dibcniyl ketone.

1873 /'o:t'fiis' Chi'/t/. ted. Ill ;63.

sib-hole. Miiiiiig. [app. f. t///', variant of in b

+ II0LE.] The hole at the bottom of the shaft,

which lecei^es the drainage of a mine, in order

to its being pum|>ed to the surface; also calle<l

Si Ml'.

1883 Pall.train:. 3 Oct. 8/2 As the cage was being brought

up the ro|>e broke.. The cage was precipitated into the dib-

hole and the scatToldiiig smashed. 1893 Paiiy Nnvs n Jan.

3,6 Kx.iniiiinig the dib hole at the bottom of the pit shaft.

Diblastula l<l'ibl;vsti«la). Embryo!, [f I)]--'

+ miKl.L. blastiiUt Bl.vstl'LE.] That stage of

the embryo of multicellular animals at which it

consists of a vesicle inclosed by a double layer of

cells; =GAbTBLLA.
1890 E.R.LANKtsrER.^</t'..S"</<-«.- 348 The terni'diblastula'

h.is more recently been adopted in England for the 'gastrula'

of MuL-ckel.

Dibrach (daibnek). rare. [ad. I-. tlibraehys,

ad. Gr. 8i0/xzxfs of two short syllables, f. Si- two

+ 0paxvs short.] In C.r. and L. prosody : A foot

consisting of two short syllables ; a pyrrhic.

In mod. Diets.



DIBRANCH.

Dibraucll (d3i-bra.-r)k). Zool. [ad. F. di-

bnviche s, i. Gr. Si- (Dl--) f (ipayxta gills of

lishes.] A dibiaiichiatc cephalopod ; see next.

1877 l.v. Com ic ELin. iiioi. 11, (1879) -505 If we divide all

kiiuwn Ccphulopods iiuo Dibraiichs (two-gilled) and Tetra-

luanch.s (four-gilledi. .The naked or Dibraiichs are decidedly
liiyher in organization.

Dibranclliate (d3ibra;*r|kit"t', a. and sh. Zool.

[i. niod.L. dibraitihiilta, f. as prec. : sue -atk-.]

A. adj. ]jclungin<^' to the Dibranchiata, an order

of cephalopods having two brancliia.' or gills. B.
sb. A cephalopod belonging to this order.

1835-6 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 520/1 The Dibraiichiate Order
of Cephalopods. Ibid, ^i^j-2 The.. suckers with which the

.. arms of the Dil)rancniates are provided. 1875 IJlaki:

Zoiyl. 2^4 In the dibranchiate Cephalopods, the animal is

swimming.
So Dibra'nchions a., 'having two branchia; or

gills.' Sj'd. Sot. Lex. 18S3.

dbromide (.daibrJu'msid, -mid). Chcm. [f.

Di- - + BuoMiDE.] A componnd of two atoms of

bromine with a dyad element or a radical, as (?////«t'

dibroiiiidc C^ II._> Br.j.

1869 Koscoi". Elcut. C/tcm. 362 Ethylene diamines . . obtained
by :icting with ammonia on ethylene dibromide. 1873
/•'iKVfies' Clic»i. (ed. 11) 560 Ethine unites with bromine,

forming a dibromide.

Dibromo-, before a vowel dibrom-. Chem.
[f. Di- - + Bromo-.] a combining element, ex-

jiressing the presence in a compound of two atoms

of bromine, which have replaced two of hydrogen,

as dibronialdehyde CH Br.^ • CHO.
1873 Fotviies Chan. (.ed. 11) 680 I )ibroniacetic Acid is ob-

tained Ijy the further action of bromine upwn bromacetic
acid. Ibid. 759 Dibromobenzene exhibits two modifications.

1880 Ci-EMKNSHAW Wurtz Atotit. Til, 285 Dibromopropyl
alcohol . . which is the result of the direct action of bromine
upon allyl alcoliol.

Dibs (phualj : see Diu sb?"

Di'bstoneS, sb. pi. [See DiB sb:^'\ The nnnics

of a children's game : the same as dibs or dab-

stones.

1692 Locke Educ. § 152, I liave seen little (lirls exercise

whole Hours togetlier and t:ike abundance of Pains to lie

expert at Dibstones as they call it. 177S Asu, Dibsiouc, a

play among children, a little stone to be thrown at another
stone. Addison.

Dibu'tyl, Dibutyro-. Chcm. See in- - and
BrTYL.

t Dica>*ci0US, a, Obs.^^ [f. !.. dicdx,dudd-
talking shay>ly + -ors.] Pert of speech, saucy.

1830 Mauni)1::k Trras. Kno-.vl., Dicacioiis, talkative, pert.

Hence t Dica'ciousness.
1727 Bailhy vol. II, DicacioitSHCss, talkativeness.

Dicacity v^li^^'slti). Obs. or anli. [f. L.

diidx, dic(lc-em, sarcastic (f. die- stem of dlccre to

say, speak) + -ITY.] A jesting or mocking habit of

si^eech ; raillery, banter; pertness. , Sometimes after

L. dieere. Talkativeness, babbling.)

1592 Hacon Confer. Pleasure 118701 8 Vespasian, a man
e\cecdiii:-;lie giuen to the humor of dicacitie and lesting.

1637 HicvwooD Dial. iv. Wks. 1874 VI. 185 His quicke
dicacitie Would evermore be taunting iny voracitie. a 1670
Hackkt Abp. IViliianis 11. (1692) 133 Lucilius, a centurion,

in Tacitus Annal. lib. i, had a scornful name given him by
the military dicacity of his own company. 1751 IJvrqm
Kntliiisiasin Poems 1773 II. 23 To remit the freedom of

inquiry, .for their dicacity. 1840 Xciu Monthly Mag. LX.
55 Between human eloquence, and the dicacity of the parrot
. .there is all the difference in the world.

t Dieaearch. Obs. rare
~

«. In 7 dice-, [f.

Gr. hiKCLL-o'i just + -apxo^ ruler.] (See quot.) So
also t Dicsearchy.
1656 Bloi NT oV<;^.v(7j^r.,Z>/c^rtrcAy(<^/V^arM£(x\ just govern-

ment. Dicearck [dicxarchus), ajust Prince. 16^ Phillips,

I)ice,t>ch.

DicSBOlog^ ;d3is/|f''lod,:5i). Also 7 dice-, [ad.

L. dicnologia, a. Gr. ^LKawKoyia a plea in defence, f.

hiKato-s righteous, just + A.o7ia account, speech.]

fl. A description or account of jurisdiction. Obs.

1664 J. ExTON [fille). The Maritime Dica;ologie, or Sea-

jurisdiction of England.

2. A'/iel. Justification.

[1589 PuTTENiiAM Eng. IWiiein.xix. (Arb.) 237 Diclwlogia,

or the Figure of excuse.] 1656 Wloust Glosso_Qr., Diceoiogy
. .justification by, or in talk. [1830 Maunder Treas. Kno7vl.,

Dicxology, self-vindication.]

Dicage, Dicar : sec Dikagk, Dicker.

Dicalcic daikre-lsik), a. Chem. [f. Dl- - 2 +
Calcic] Containing two equivalents of calcium.
1863-73 Waits Diet. Chem. I. 719 Dicalcic phosphide.

1884 F. J. Lloyd Science Agrie.

Sicarbo-, before a vowel dicarb-. Chem. [See

Di- - and Cakho-.] In composition: Containing

two atoms or equivalents of carbon.
1881 Nature XXIII. 24:^ The add. .was probably identical

with dicarbopyridenic acid.

Dicarbon (dsika'.ibpn), a. Chcm. [Dl- -.]

Containing or derived from two atoms of carbon,

as the dicarbon series of hydrocarbons.

1869 RoscoK Eleni. Chcm. xxx, Dicarbon or Ethyl series.

The starting point of this important series is common alcohol

or spirits of wine C2 He O.

Dicarbouate (daikaubon/t). Chem. SeeDi--
and Caubonati;.

80d

Dica-rpellary, ^j-. Bot. [f. Di-3 i- Caui-ki,-

i.AKY.] Having or consisting of two carpels.

1876 Hahlev Alat. Med. 501 Distinguished by a dicar-

I»cUary fruit.

Dicast (di-ka'St). O'r. Anliq. Also dikast.

[ad. Gr. Si/caar^s judge, juryman, agent-noun f.

hiKa^-iiv to judge, i^ass judgement on, f. h'iKt) right,

justice, judgement, trial.] One of the 6000 citizens

chosen annually in ancient Athens to try cases in

the several law-courts, where their functions com-
inned those of the modern judge and jtiry.

[1708 MoTTELX Rabelais v. xi. 117371 46 '^'^'^ Statues of

their Dieastes.] 1822 T. Mitchell Aristoph. 1. p. cxlv,

Nearly one-third of the population of Athens were, in part,

supported by their attendance upon the courts of law in the

quality of dicasts, an office something between the judge
and juryman of modern times. 1873 Sv.monds Grk. Poets

Ser. I. i. U877) 30 The whole Atlienian nation as dikasts and
ecclesiasts, were interested in Rhetoric. 1874 MAiiAiFV.SVt".

Life Greece vii. 215 The contemptible old dicast in the

Wasps. 1875 lowETT Plato led. 2) I. 215 This art acts upon
dicasts anil ecclesiasts and bodies of men.

Dicastery dikrc-steri). Also dikastery. [ad.

Gr. 5iKa(Tr7]piuu a court of justice.]

One of the courts of justice in which the dicasts

sat ; the court or body of dicasts.

[1656 J. Harkingtom Oceana 147 (Jod.) Tlie dicasterion

..in Athens .. the comitia of that conunonwealth. 1822

T. MiTCHKLL Aristoph. II. 179 The very essence oi the

Athenian democracy . . was centered in its Dicasteria, or

couits of justice.] 1846 Gkote Greece i.xii. I. 304 It was un-

lawful to put to death any person, even under formal sentence

by the dicastery. 1866 Fllton Anc. <y Mod. Gr. II. vi. 99
The people in the country, .were as likely to be drawn into

the senate and dicasteries, as the people, .uf tlie town.

Dicastic dika:*stik), a. Also dikastic. [ad.

Gr. hiKaoTiK-v-i of or for law or trials : see DiCAST.]

Of or belonging to a dicast or dicasts.

1849 Gkotl: Greece 11. xlvi. V. 4S4 The arction . . retained

only the power of . . presiding over the dikastic assembly by
whom peremptory verdict was pronounced. i874Mauafkv
Soc. Life Greece vi. 176 The wrangling and dicastlc habit of

his countrymen. 1884 Q. I\cv. Oct. 348 Citizens each fur-

nished with liis dicastic badge and staff.

Dicatalectic doi-kcetale*ktik), a. Pros. [ad.

Gr, 5iKaTa\7)KTiK-vs : see Dl- - and Catalectic]
Of a verse; Doubly catalectic ; wanting a syllable

both in the middle and at the end, as e.g. the dac-

tylic ])entameter. In mod. Diets.

t Dica'tion. Obs. rare ~ ". [ad. ] .. dicatidn-em

formaldeclaralion, n. ofaction f. diidreio jjioclaim.]

1656 Blount Glossogr.^ Dication., a vowing, submitting,

promising, or dedicating.

Dicayue, obs. form of DECEivi;.

Dice vdais), sb.., plural of Die sb.., q.v.

In reference to gaming, dice is of much more fre-

quent occurrence than the singular die \ it also

enters largely into combination : as

Dice-coggiug., -gospeller, -maker ; dice-board, a

board upon which dice are thrown ; dice-coal

(see quot.) ; dice-headed a., having a cubical

boss or stud (of nails used for strengthening doors,

etc.) ; dice holes ,sce quot.) ; dice-man, a sharper

who cheats with dice; dice-shot ^ die-shot (^see

Die) ; dice-top, a top of polygonal form with

numbers marked on its faces, a teetotum. Also

DiCE-BO.X, -PLAY, etc.

1844 Thirlwall Greecey\\\. 453 Muminius.. had as little

eye for them as any of his men, who made *dice-boards of

the finest master-pieces of painting.^ 1842 Bkanue, "Dice-

coal, a species of coal easily splitting into cubical fragments.

1852 TuACKbiKAY Ksmoud I. xiii, I played a *dice-cogging

scoundrel in Alsaua for his ears. 1550 Lati.mek Serm. at

Stamford \\k?,.\ . 26g Among so great a number ofgospellers,

some are card-gospellers, some are *dice-gospeIlers, some
are pot-gospellers ; all are not good. 1497 Ld. Trcas. Ace.
Scot. I. 357 V": ^et nalis dis hedit to Dunbar. 1593 in

Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) I. 74, 100 dicheaded nailes

pro ostio. 1882 Cauli'EILU & Sawaru Diet. Needlework
153 "Dice Holes . . a stitch . . used in Honiton . . lace. 1530
Palsck. 213/2 *Dice maker, dessler. 1714 Mandeville Luib.

Bees[\TZ^)\.%\ Card and dice-makers. .are the immediate
ministers to a legion of vices. 1871 JUho 14 Mar., *Dice-
men and thimble-rigs were scattered here and there, making
a fine harvest. 1588 I.ucak Colloq. Arte Shooting App. 57
Chaine shot . .*dice shot. 1668 J. White Rich Cab. (ed. 4)

124 Square pieces of iron, called dice-shot. 1894 Maske-
LYNE Sharps <5- Plats 257 That well-known device, the
' *dice-top ' or ' teetotum '.

Bice (d-->is), V. [f. Dice sb. pi."]

1. inlr. To play or gamble with dice.
£.'1440 Promp. Parv. 121 Dycyn, or pley wythe dycys,

aleo. 1519 Presentm. Juries in Snrtees Misc. 118901 32
I.att no manservauntes dysse nor carde in ther howsses.

1548 Latimkb Ploughers (Arb.) 25 Thei hauke, thei hunt,

thei card, the! dyce. 1596 Shaks. t Hen. 11^, 111. iii. 18,

I was . . verluous enough, swore little, dic'd not aboue
•seuen times a weeke. 1647 R. Stapylton Juvcnat 25^^ If

th' old man dice, th' heire in long coats will doe 'ITie like.

185s Macali.av }Iist. Eng. IV. 97 The Dick Talbot who
had diced and revelled with Orammont.

b. trans. To lose or throw away by dicing ; to

gamble away. Alsoy?^.

1549 [see DiciNG-Housi:]. 1618 N. Field Amends for
Ladies I. i. in Hazl. Dodsley XI. 94 Have I to dice my
patrimony away? 1871 To.m Taylor yeaiine Dare 11. 1,

How cheerily a king and kingdom May be diced, danced,

and Addled Co the dogs! x88i Blackie Lay Serm, i. 79

DICE-PLAYER.

The conscript boy, torn from his father . . to dice away his

sweet young life in a cause with wliich he has no conceni.

C. trans. To bring by dice-play (////(?,£?«/ 1^/", etc.,.

1843 iMacaulav Ess.^ Addison 11889) 721 When he diced
himself into a spunging house.

2. To cut into dice or cubes : esp. in cookery.
?(I390 h'orme ofCnry in Warner's Ctiliti. Antiij. 5 Take

Kunges [mushrooms], and pare hem clene. and dyce hem.
c-L^Q Promp, Pa)v. 121 Dycyn, as men do brede, or other

lyke, quadro. 1769 Mus. ^^^v\^\^y Eng. Ilonsekpr.{\-j-]'&)

95 I\Iake a ragoo of oysters and sweetbreads diced.

3. To mark or ornament with a pattern of cubes

or squares ; to chequer; spec. B,. NeedicTiork. See

quot. ]So8-So. b. Bookbinding. To ornament
!;leather) with a pattern consisting of squares or

diamonds : see Dkkd///. a. 2.

1688 J. Clavion in /'hit. Trans. XVIII. 126 The young
Ones [snakes] have no Rattles . . but they may be known .

.

being very regularly diced or checker'd, black and gray on
the backs. 1808-80 Jamieson, Dice^ i. Properly, to sew
a kind of waved pattern near the border of a garment ..

2. To weave in figures resembling dice.

t4. To mark with spots or pips, like dice. Ol's.

1664 Power E.xp. Philos. i. 8 The Jiutter Fly. 'Jhe eye is

large and globular, diced or bespeck'd here and there with

black spots.

Dice, obs. Sc. f. D.vis, pew or seat in a church.

Dice, ad'v. N'lUtt. : see Dyce.

Dice-box. 'I'lic box from which dice arc thrown

in gaming, usually of the form of a double trun-

cated cone.

1552 Hi Loi-:i, Dice hoxc^fmnm^fritHliun. 1617 Minshki;
D lector, A Dice 'box .. a saucer, porringer, or some other

such like disli, out of which they cast the dice. i7i3.\duison
Guardian No. 120 f i Thumping the table with a dice-box.

1784 CowpEK Task IV. 21! I What was an hourglass once,

llecomes a dicehox. 1833 Ht- Maktinkai; Three Ages_ ii.

47 Charles and the Duke of Oimond were rattling the dice-

box. 1849 Macaulav Hist. Eng. II. 50 Welcome at tlie

palace when tlie bottle or the dicebox was going round.

b. Used typically for dice-jilay, dicing, gaming.

1857 Maurice Ep. St. John x\. 179 The only resources

left for either are the dice-ljox and the bottle. 1859 M \-

CAfi.AV Life Pitt, i"ox, a man of pleasure, ruined by the

dice-box and the turf.

C. attrib. Of the form of a dice-I)ox. Dice-box

insulator, a hollow porcelain insulator of this shape

for su]>porting a telegraph wire, which passes

through the axis.

l84i"W. Si'Ai.DiNG Italy .5- //. Isl. I. 296 .\ Miialler lake .

.

backed by a range of rocks ami a rude dice-box tower. 1895

W. V^vmcvMji lettcr\ The 'dice-box' insulator was invented

by the late Mr. C. P. Walker; it was used on the .South-

Eastern Railway.

Diced (doist), ///. a. [f. Dke v. + -ed i.]

1. Formed or cut into dice or cubes; see Dick 2^.2.

1671 J. Webster Meiallogr. x\\\. 246, I have Ity me very

many sorts of these squared or diced golden Marcbasites.

1741 Compt. Earn. Piece 1. ii- (ed. ^1 147 Make Sauce with

.some of the Liquor, Mushrooms, diced Lemon, etc.

2. Marked or ornamented with figures of cuIjcs or

squares ; chequered ; see Dick v. 3.

1725 Ramsay Gentl. Sheph. i. ii, He kaims his haii .
. And

spreads his garters diced beneath his knee. 1880 W. Smi 1 11

Catal. No. 6, 4 vols, royal 8\o, diced calf. 1893 W. F. Ci.av

Catal. 16, 4to, diced rnssia, neatly rebackcd.

Bicellate (d^isch't), a. [f. Gr. liK^XKa, a

two-pronged hoe -H -ate -.] Two-pronged : said

spec, of sponge-spicules.

II Dicentra (dsise-ntra). Hot. [mod.].., f. Gr.

SiKfvTpos, f. 5f- two + KhTpov sharp point, spur.]

A genus of plants (,N.O. Fumariace^' having

drooping heart-shaped flowers ; the si)ecics are

natives of North America and Kastern and Central

Asia, and several are in cultivation in the flower-

garden, esp. D. spcctabilis (also called Dielytrd).

1866 in Treas. Bot. 1883 Century Mag. .Sept. 726/2 I'he

beautifully divided leaves of the dicentra. 1884 E. P. Rot;

XwIIarpers Mag. Ma^932/t Clumps of bloodroot, hepaticas,

dicentras, dog-tooth violets, and lilies-of-the-valley.

DiceplialoUS (d3ise*fal3s\«. [f. Gr. biKtipak-

os (f. 5i-, Dl'- + Kf(pa\T} head) + -oL'.s. In mod.F.

dicc^phale.'] Having two heads, two-headed.

1808 Edin. Rev. XII. 4S7 A dicephalous monster.

rice-play. [f. Dice sb. pi.] The action or

practice of playing with dice ; the game of dice.

c 1440 Promp. Parv. 120 Dyce play, aleatnra. 1551

RoHiN'soN tr. More's Utop. (Arb.) 84 Dice-playe, and suche

other folishe and pernicious games they know not. 1577

NoKTHBROOKK Diciu^ Introd. 2 If a man can dice-pIay.

1580 LupTON Sivqita 94 To get greedie gain by dinellish and

detestable Diceplaye. 1606 Holland Sueton. 60 For giving

himselfe much to dice play.

\\i. fii^. Trickery, deceit, sleight. Obs.

1633 Rogers Treat. Sacraments \. 159 Not easily carried

away by each Doctrine and dice-play of men [cf. Eph. iv.

14 tV TJ} KV^eia Toic avOpMntup],

So Dice-playing'.
c 1490 Promp. ParrK (MS. K.) 120 Dicepleyinge, aleatura.

1551 RoiuNSON tr. Mores Utop. (Arb.) 19 The Poete likenelli

. . the life of man to a diceplaiyng or a game at tlie lablo.

1606 Holland Sueton. 70 The rumour that ran of his dice-

playing.

Dice-player. [See prec] One who plays or

gambles with dice ; a dicer.

1377 I.ANt.L. P. PL B. VI. 73 lakke l>e iogeloure .. And
danyel J?e dys-playere. 1577 tr. Hiiilinger's Decades {1592'

183 We doe vtterly forbid all bishops . . to keepe companie



DICER.

with dice players. 1660 Jkr. 'J'avlur Diut, Dubit. il- 471 '

(I..) \ common gamester or dice-player may call himself

Christian, but indeed he is nut.
{

- IHcer (ibi's-u . Forms : 56 dyser, dysar. 6

dysour, disar, dycer, dicear, deaard, 6- dioer.

[f. Dick v. \o\ sI'.) + -eb ' . The suffix was sonietimts

changed to AFr. -OLK, and -.\K.] One who plays

or gambles with dice ; a person addicted to dicing.

1408 Xotlingliaiii Kiv. II. 6= Rogerus Mokyngton est

communis hospitator, contra .Assisam, scilicet, [hospitat]

dyseni. c 1460 J'mitulry Myst. (Surtees) 242 I'hise dysars

and thise huUars, Thise cokiiers and thise hollars. I^oo-ao

DuSBAR Poems xxxiv. 71 Aiie dysour said. .The DeviU mot
stik him with a knyfe, 13ot he kest vp fair syisis thre. 1531

Elvot Gir.i. I. xxvi, Suche a reproche, to be sayde that they

had made aliaunce with disars. i6<u Shak.s. Ham. in. iv.

45 Such an .Act, That.. Makes marriage vovves As fal.se a.s

nicers Oathes. 1654 Gatakkr Disc. Afol. 3 The better Dicer,

the wors man. 1837 De Quin'cev Kerolt Tartars Wks. 1862

IV. 130 Upon the hazard of a dicer's throw. 1844 J. T.

Hewlett Parsons ^ IK xix, X deep drinker, and a dicer.

Dicerate (daiseril), a. [f. (jr. Sixfpas, SiKipar-

douljle horn.] ' Having two horns '. Syd. Sec.

Lex. 1883.

DicerOUS daiseras), a. Entom. rare, [irrcg.

(for diurotc {. Gr. iixtpais two-horned, f. 81- two
+ Kfpas horn.] Having two 'bonis', antemix, or

tentacles.

i8a6 KiRBY & SiESCE Inlrod. Etitom. IV. 316 Diceroits^

insects that have two antenna;.

Dicese, dicesse, obs. forms of Dece.vse.

Dicetyl d.iisrlili. Chem. [.See Di-'-.] The
free form of the hydrocarbon radical Cetvl, ij.v.

tUieh. Obs. rare. A corrupt or erroneous word,

having apparently the sense Jo it :

1607 .Shaks. Timon I. ii. 73 Much good dich thy good
heart. 1630 A'. JoUnsoit's Kin^ii. «r i'oiinino. 87 So niich

God dit.h you with your sustenancelesse sauce. ICf. 1542

Udai l tr. Erasm. Apoph. (1877) 112 I'-iddyng much good
do it him.]

Dich, obs. form of Ditch.

Bichasial (doikJ<zial), a. Hot. [f. next 1^

.M..] Iklonging to or of the nature of a dicha-

siuin.

1876 J. H. Balfour in Encyd. pril. IV. 124/1 In the

natural order CnryophyUace3e,x\i^ dichasial cymose form of

inflorescence i?i very general.

''\ Dichasinni (daikt'i ziom\ J>ot. ri. -la.

[mod.L., f. Gr. Si'xaff's division.] A form of cy-

mose inflorescence, apparently but not really dicho-

tomous, in which the main axis produces a pair of

lateral axes, each of which similarly produces a pair,

and so on ; a biparous cyme.

187S Hennett & Dyer .SaJis' Hot. 158 False dichotomies

of this kind, which occur abundantly in the inflorescences of

PhaneroganLs, are termed by Schimper Dichasia. Ihiii. y\
The dichasium easily [>a-sses, in the first or a succeeding

t)rder of lateral axes, into a sympodial mode of develop-

ment. 1876 J H. ISALhoCR in Encycl. Brit. IV. 124/1 In

some mcmljers of the tribe ( "a/:)'t>/A^//<ircar the inflorescence

has the form of a contracted dichasium.

II Dichastasis (Uik-a- stasis\ [mo<l. f. ( Jr. Si'xa

asunder, apart r araCTcs standing.] 'Spontaneous

subdivision ' (Webster 1864).

a 1864 \Vkhsikk cites I>.\NA. 1883 in Syd. .So<. Lev.

Dicliastic d.-iika-stik . a. [mod. f. Gr. *Sixa-

fiToi dividenl, f. SixoC''" 'o tlivide: see ic] ' Ca-

pable of sulxlividings])ontaneously'\Vet»ter 1S64).

a 1864 Webster cites Dana. 1883 Syd. Sx. Li.x., Di-

t liastic, capable of undergoing dichastasis.

Dlche(n, obs. forms of Ditch.

DichlamydeoUS d.iiklamid/js , a. Hot. \i.

mod. liot.L diililamydc:i\ f. Gr. &- two < x^"/"".
;^\a/it;5- cloak : sec-Eoi.'s.] Having both the floral

envelopes calyx and corolla) ; having a double

))erianth. Also said of a plant Ix'aring such flowers.

X830 I.INUI.EV Sat. Syst. Pot. Introd. 26 If the corolla is

prcseiu, a plant is said toliedichlamydcous. i88j G. .\llen

Ml Xatiirt. 17 .\ug. 37^ Our Knglish s(K:cies ba\e no true

petals ; but some exotic forms are truly dichlamydeous.

Dichlor-, dicMoro-. Chem. [f. Di-- +

Chi.ok oV.] A formative element in names of

compounds formed by the substitution of two atoms

of ciilorinc for hydrogen atoms, as i/it/iloraictk

<;./(/, diihlorhydrill : see Ghi-OIi- anil t'lil.oBo-.

1873 t-'tyivius Chtm. (ed. 11) 627 Dichlorhydrin is treated

with iK)lash, it gives up a molecule of hydr^H:hloric acid.

Ibid. 679 I lichloracetic acid is produced by the action of

chlorine and iodine on boiling acetic acid. Ihid. 759 ( )f di.

chlorol)enzene, two modifications arc known. 1874 Haki>v
Mat. .Med. (etl. 6i 346 Allyl<hloroform is unstable, and

l>reaks up into Iiydrochloric acid and dichlorallylene.

Dichloride daiklo>raiil, -rid). C//.'///. [f. Di-
+ C'hi.ouiiie.] A compound of two atoms of

chlorine with an clement or radical, as mercury

dichloride llgCl.^.

t Fonneily, a comi>ound of chlorine with two atoms t)f

another iKxiy ; sec Pi-' 2 a f

.

_ .

l8«5 T. Thomson I'irst Priiic Clieiii. II. 44 Dichloride

of antimony. lb6 HtNRV Elem. Ckem. II. 75 1854 I.

Scoeeern ill Orr's Citi. .V,. Chem. 508 Dichloride .>f gold

remains. . 1865 I.ethebv in Cin. .SV. I. 120/1 .\ solution of

dichl.)ridc of copper. 1873 Fimiits Chem. (ed. 11) 437 1 he

dichloride is proauced, together with the trichloride.

Dicho-, a. Gr. 81x0-, combining form of adv.

Si'xa in two, asunder, apart, as in 8ixoTo>Ma cutting
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in two. A first element in several scientific words,

with the meaning, 'asunder, scjiarately, in two
]iarts or halves '.

(The I is short in Greek, so that the usual English pronun-
ciation is not etymological.)

Dichoga-mic, a. Bot. - Dichocamoi .s.

In mod. Ditls.

Dichogamons (daikp-gamas^ a. Bot. [mod.

f. Gr. type *itxoyaiJi(J! ii. Six"-, D1CH0-, asunder,

separately + -yafios wetkled, married, yifi-os wed-

ding) + -ou.s.] Said of those hermajihrodite ])lants

in which the stamens and pistils (or analogous

organs become mature at different times, so that

self-fertilization is im|)ossible.

1859 Darw IN Orig. Spec. iv. (1873^ 78 These so-named dicho-

gainous plants have in fact separated sexes, and must
habitually be crossed. 188a Vines Saihs' Bot. 006 Insects

are the main agents in the conveyance of the pollen to the

stigma of other flowers of dichogamou.s Phanerogams .

.

Whether the Alga; named above and some Muscinea: are

dichogamous is doubtful. 1894 Dri-mmond Ascent Man vi.

303 The subtle alliance with S))ace in Dioecious flowers
;

with Time in Dichogamous species.

Dichogamy (daik(>gami . Bot. [niotl. f. Gr.

tyi)e *bixoyaiua, n. of state from *8<xo7''A"'* • s*"^

jirec. and -v : in mod. Ger. and F. diiAogaiiiie.'\

The condition of \>emg dichogamous, i. e. in which

the stamens and jiistils (or analogous organs) of a

hermaphrcKliie jilant mature at different times.

i8<i 1 )AR» IN in f.i/t >, Lett. (1887) 1 II. 303 What old C. K.
Sprengel called dichogamy and which is so frequent in truly

hermaphrodite groups. i88a Vines Seuhs'' Bot. 906 One m
the simplest and commonest means for ensuring cross-fertil-

isation IS Dichogamy, i.e. the arrangement by which the two
kinds of reproductive organs, when . .contiguous, are mature
at diffcreiit times.

DiehO'pterous, a. Entom. [f. DicHo- + Gr.

uTip-iiv w'mg + -ors.] ' Having cut or emarginate

wings' \.Syd. Soc. Lex. 1883).

Dichord Maikj^jd). [ad. Gr. 8(xop8o» two-

stringed, f. 81- two 4 x°P^ iString (of a lyre),

chord.] a. An instrument having two strings, b.

.\n instrument having two strings to each note.

(Stainer & Barrett Diet. Mus. Terms.
1819 Paittologia, Dichord, in music, the name given to

the two.stringed lyre, said to have been invented by tlie

Egyptian .Mercury.

Dichoree <bikorr . Pros. [a. F. dichorh

(17,36 in Hatz.-Darni.), ad. I,, dichore-us, a. Gr.

JiXo/«"-"s, f. 8i-, Di-'-i + xofKios : see Choree.]

A metrical foot consisting of two chorees or

trochees.
x8oi D. Irving Etem. Composition x. (1828) 109 Its music

consisted in the dichoree witn which it is terminated. 1885

R. C. JrBB (E.iipits Tyraiiniis p. Ixxxi, When the ionic— u .... is interchanged with the dichoree - o - **

Dichostasy i,<lik(JStasi . nonce wd. [ad. Gr.

8ixo<7Taff(a a staniling apart, dissension, f. 8iX»->

I licHo- + <7Td(;-i5 standing.] A standing sep.aratc.

,1859 \\v. Short .S/. in .Actuiemy 3<) July 1892! 86 His
orders are irregular, .and his Church system—he would not

s;iy schism— but dichosta.sy.

1 Dicho'tomal, a. [f. as Dichotomous + -.^l.]

Of or jx-rtaining to dichotomy.
In mod. Diets.

Dichotomic (daikolcmik , a. [mod. f. as Di-

( llorllM.u^^s . -ic : mY . dichotomique^ Kelating

to or involving dichotomy ; tliehotomous.

1873 />V/^ Q. Re-.: Jan. 301 The .Scriptural representation

is as often dichptomic as it is tricholomic. .The dichotomic

must be radically and es.sentially wrong 1881 Lincoln

tr. Trousseau ft Pidonx, Treat. Therapeutics I. 278 The
followers of llrown and Hrous,sais, after a long strUk:gle with

the arguments which were ruining their dichotomic doctrine,

were at last forced to recognise special diseases. x88s-3

SciiAEE Encycl. Relig. Kmmil. III. 2231 \ decidedly dicho-

tomic expression, as l Pet. ii. 11, where the soul is regarded

simply according to her spiritual determination as the bearer

of tlie ili\ ine life-principle.

Dichoto'mically, "'fo. [f. prec. i -ai. + -i,y-.]

^Dkhotomiu'si.v.
1880 t^uNiiiER Eishes 40 Branched rays are dichotoniically

. split.

DicllOtomist daik(iti)inist). [f. DicHoToM-v
+ -1ST.] One who dichotomizes, or classifies by

dichotomy.
c\ya Marlowe Massacre l\iris 1. viii. He that will be a

flat dichotomist . . Is in yourjudgment thought a learned man.

•597 MoRl.EV Introd. Mus. Pref., The Iwoke, although ..

nt>t such as may in euery point satisfie the curiositie of

Dichotomistes. c 1630 Jackson Creed \\. i. Curious dicho.

tomists never .illotting more than two branches to one stock.

s88l W. Ika.E tr. Aristotle's Parts Auim. 14 Privative

terms . . which are not available to the dichotomist.

I lence Dlcho torn! stic a., ]iertaining to a dicho-

tomist. or to lUchotumv.
1847 r.lcK It. Ilaj;cidach's Hist. D.ytr. II. 248M0SI

writers adopted the dichotoniistic principle, according lo

which man consists of liotiy and soul.

Dichotomizatioil ibikctrimii/."' Jan;. [f.

Dii'HoTnMizK + -.\iio.\.] The action of dieholo-

mizing, or condition of being dichotomized : in

(juot. of the moon (sec Dichotomized i).

i8«7 (J. F. Chambers .Astron. 1. v. 68 A discrepancy.,

between the first, or last, appearance o.' the dichotomisa-

,
tion.

DICHOTOMY.

Dichotomize d.Tikctomaiz . V. [(. Gr. SiX"-

TO/t-os see 1 Ik HOTOMOL'S : + -IZE.]

1. trans. To divide into two parts or sections

;

cs/. in reference to classification : cf. Dichotomy i a.

1608-11 lir. Hall Epist. 1. v, That great citie might well

be dichotomized into cloysters and hospitals. 1639 Fci.lek

//oly ll'ar n. i. 1 1647) 166 Not a city of note . . which was
not dichotomized into the sect of the Guelfes .

. and Gibel-

lines. 1678 CuDwoRTH Intelt. Syst. i. iii._ i39_ The Four
forementioned Forms ofAtheism maybe again Dichotomized

..into such .-IS (etc.). 1866 .S7. jfames's Ma£. Oct. i6j So far

as they were concerned the University was dichotomized in

' Christ Church men ' and ' squibs '.

t b. loosely. To divide , into several parts). Obs.

(In first quot. humorously as a blunder.)

1631 T. Pow ELL Tom .All Trades 144 Then dicotomize the

who'le portion of his wife into several .shares. 1650 Charle-
ton Parado.ees 56 They a^aine dichotomize, .the influxive

spirit into the naturall, vitall, and animall. 1667 Decay
Chr. Piety'ix. F 10 When they came to be dichotomiz'd,and

canton 'd out into curious aerial notions.

2. intr. vfor reji. , To divide or become divided

into two continuously ; sj>ec. used of the branching

of a stem, root, leaf-vein, etc. : see DicHoioMois 2,

Dichotomy 3.

183s [see Dichotomizing below]. 1846 T>as.<. Zooph. (1848)

652 Stem dichotomising and Ijearing . . nearly simple erect

branchlets. 187S Hesnett & Dyer Sachs' Bot. 11. iv. 406

The roots of I.ycopoiliacea; are . . the only ones known to

dichotomise. 1W4 M. ISoOLE in yrnl. Educ. 1 Sept. 342

Elements which . . tend to dichotomize into pairs of evils.

Hence Dicho-tomiiing vil. s/>. and ///. a. ; Dl-

clio'toinixeT, one who dichotomizes.

1606 ISheton .Sidney's Ourania, He has no fine Dicho-

tomizing Wit. itii Br. MocNTAOU Diiitribae 393 These

two great Dichotomisers, lieing at odds with all others, and

with them-selues. 1639 FcLLER Holy War v. xv. (1647) 25;

I he Turks, w ho in the dichotomizing of the world fall under

the Northern p.irt. 183S KlRBY Hah. Ii Imt. .Anim. II.

xiii. II .Surrounded by dichotomizing articulated organs.

1881 G. lUsK in 7rKl. .Micros,. Soc. Jan. 5 Numerous, long,

sparsely dichotomising, biserial branches.

Dicho'tomized, ///. a. [f. prec. -i- -tn i.]

1. Dividetl into two branches: see prec.

1884 Bower & Scott De Bary's Phaiur 61 Stellate hairs

.. with 3-4 rays once or twice dichotomised. 1892 Clerke

Stud. Homer iv. 87 Beyond the rising-places of the sun,

where one branch of his dichotomised Ethiopians dwelt.

2. Astron. Said of the moon in the phase at

which exactly half her disk apiiears illuniinateU

(the 'half-moon').

«7«7"5' Chambers Cycl. s.v. Dichotomy, She appears di-

chotomized at least for the .space of a whole hour
:_
in which

time any moment may be taken for the lru« point of the

dichotomy, as well as any other. 1834 Sat. Philos., Hist.

Astron. vi. 24/1 iL'seful Knowl. Soc.) The difliculty of

determining exactly the instant at which the moon is dicho-

tomized. 1866 Airy Pop. Astron. \. (186S) 167 Observation

of the place of the moon when it is ' dichotomized '.

DichotomonS (daikp-tomas,, a. [f. L. dicho-

loiiios. -mus. a. Gr. Sixiro/ios cut in half, etjually

tlividcd ; see DlcHO- and -ols. Cf. F. dichotome

(1 75 J in Hatz.-Dami.).] Divided or dividing into

two ; characterized by dichotomy.

tl. Astron. =^Dichotomi7.eii i; of the form of

a half-moon. Ohs.

1690 I.EVBoeRN Curs. Math. 44S Mercury. . in its greatest

digression from the Sun . . appears Dichotomous.

2. Bot., etc. Dividing into two eijual branches

;

esp. so branched that each successive axis divides

into two; relating to, or of the nature of, such

branching.
17SJ Sir J. Hill Hist. Anim. 23 Mud.) The short, dicho-

tomous, homed nionoculus. 1753 r-i lis in Phil. Trans.

XI.VIII. ii6Thc.se stretch out into many regular dichotom-

ous branches. 1794 .Makivn Rousseau s Bot. xvii. 226 '1 he

I.es.ser Centaury . is distinguished by its dichotomous stalk.

1841 v.. Wilson .Anat. I ate .11. 262 Hie division of arteries

is usually dichotomous. 187s Oliver Elem. Bot. 11. 185

Coniiiion Mistletoe. a dichotomous para.sitical shrub, with

op|>osite leathery leaves. iUt\'lSfsSachs' Bot. iy> Dicho

lonious branching is very common among Thallophytes,

especially -Mgae and the lower Hc|«tica-.

3. Logic, etc. ( >f classification : Involving divi-

sion tif a cl.-iss or group) into two (Itjwcr groups)

;

proceeding by ilichotomy ; dichotomic.

1838 Sir W.' Hamilton Logic xxv. (1866) II. 30 The
division may be not only dichotomous but jiolytonious, as

for example, angles aie right, or acute, or obtuse 1864

Reader ^ Sept. 304 'j The unities or molecules . . are either

isoN.iluin'inousor in wli.u I have cilled dichotomous ratio.

Dichctomonsly, adt'. [f. \>kc. + -ly -.] In

a dichotomous manner ; by division into twos or

jKiirs : see ]>rcc.

1806 J. Galtine lirit. Bot. § 102 Stem herbaceous, dicho-

lomously panicled. 1846 Dana /.o,'/h. (184S. 530 Branches

. . dichotomously suWivided. 1866 A. Vlkt Priuc. Med.

(loSoi iCo A bronchus, after it enters a lobule .. divides

diclioloniously onie or twice and Icnnillales in the alveolar

passages. 1870 H. Maimillan BiHe Teach, vii. 143 The
dicholoinou^ly.veined liavo, representing the cryptogamla.

Dichotomy ^daikj'tomi,!. [ad. Gr. Sixoro/iia

a cutting; in two, f. hxurojt-o^ (sec D)CHOToMoU.s)

:

cf. F. dichotomie \-,-;..\ in Hatz.-Darm.'!.]

1. Division of a whole into two parts, a. sptc.

in /<!!,'", etc. : Division of a class or genus into two

lower mutually exclusive classes or genera ; binary

classification.



DICHOTBI^NB.
1610 Healkv Si. A 111,': Citie o/God 303 This Trichotomy

. , doth not contradict the other Dichotomy that includeth
all in action and contemplation. 1725 Watts Logic i. vi,

§ 8 Some .. have disturbed the Order of Nature .. by an
Affectation of Dichotomies, Trichotomies, Sevens, Twelves,
&c. Let the Nature of the Subject, considered together
with the Design which you have in view, always determine
the Number of Parts into wliich yon divide it. 1864 liowi-iN

I.ogic'w. 97 Convenience often requires what Logicians call

division by dichotomy, in which a Genus is divided into
two Species having Contradictory Marks. 1877 E. Caikd
Phihs. Kant ir. vi. 302 The whole sphere of reality may be
divided in relation to any predicate . . in what is called di-

chotomy by contradiction, e.g. that 'everything must either
be red or not red'.

b. gen. Division into two.
1636 _

Ff..\tlv Claris lilyst. xxi. 277 Whose day after a
ramisticall dichotomy being divided into forenoone and
afternoone. 1668 Wn,KiNS Real Char. n. vii. § 3. 190 The
way of Dichotomy or Hipartition being the most natural
and easie kind of Division. 1868 Cantimip. Rer. Apr. 598
Popular theology is rather founded on the dichotomy of
man into body and .soul, than on the Christian trichotomy
of body, soul, and spirit.

2. Astron. Tliat pliase of the moon (or of an in-

ferior planet) at wliich exactly half the disk appears
illuminated ; the ' half-moon '.

1686 Goad Celi-st. Boilies 1. xv. 81 This Quadrate or
Quartile in its Dichotomy, as the Greeks call it. 1797
Kncycl.^ Brit. W. 419/r Aristarchus . . gave a method of
determining the distance of the sun by the moon's dicho-
tomy. 1878 Nf.wcomh Pofi Astron. 551 Dichotomy^ the
aspect of a planet when half illuminated.

3. BoL, Zoo!., etc. A form of branching in which
each successive axis divides into two ; repeated
bifurcation : see Dichotomous 2.

1707 Sloank Jamaica \. 264 From the middle of the leaves
rise one or two stalks . . always divided into two, or observ-
ing a Dichotomy. 183s Ktrby Ilab. ff Inst. Anim. 11. xiii.

13 The last [Kr.crinus] seems to differ . . in the dichotomies
and length of the arms. 1880 Gray Struct. Bot. iii. § 3.

47 note. Pir/totoniy ar/orking, the division of an apex into
two. 1882 \'iNFS .Sitcits' Bot. 169 Dichotomy . . never pro-
duces structures .. dissimilar to the producing structure;
the divisions of a root produced by dichotomy are both
roots, those of a leaf-bearing shoot both leaf-bearing shoots
. . dichotomy hence always falls under the conception of
branching in the . . narrower sense. Ibid. 464.

Dicliotriaeue ',di:kO|trai|rn\ Zool. [f. DicHO-
+ (ir. rp'iaiva trident: see TiiI/KNK.] A dicho-
tomous trixne ; a three-forked sponge spicule,

having each fork dividing into two.
1887 K01.1.AS in Encycl. Brit. XXtL 417/1 The arms of a

triajne may bifurcate {dichotrixne) once, twice, or oftener,
or they may trifurcate.

Sicliro-. [f. Gr. Sl)(po-os : see next.] In com-
bination = Dkhroic.
1880 I, Rkmsen Inorg. C/wOT. 709 Co(NH:i)3 Ch'.-fH.'O

which is known as dichro-cobaltic chloride.

SichroiC (dsiknii-ik), a. [ad. Gr. Sixpoos, -ws
two-coloured (f. Si- two + xpiii! colour, complexion)
+ -10.] Having or showing two colours ; sper.

applied to doubly-refracting crystals tliat exhibit
different colours when viewed in different directions;

or to solutions that show essentially different colours
in different degrees of concentration.
a 1864 Dana cited in Wei'.stf.r. 1878 G 1 rnf.v Crystai/ofr.

112 Tourmaline is strongly dichroic. 1879 Dana Man. Gcvl.
(ed. 3) 67 'I'his mineral , . being dichroic.

Dichroiseope : see Dichkoscope.
DiclxroiSIU (dai-kruiiz'm). [mod. f. Gr. Sixpoos,

-0)5 two-coloured (see Dichroic) + -ism. In F.
ilic/iroi'sme.l The quality of being dichroic ; spec.

as exhibited by certain crystals and solutions : see
prec.

1819 Rrewstf-R in Phil. Trans. 17 This dichroism, as it

may be called . . so far as I know, has never been observed
in any other ininerals than iolite and mica. 1843 A' c/. Brit.
Assoc. 14 The dichroism of a solution of stramonium in
•ether. 1884 Chamb. Jrnl. 15 Nov. 731/2 This stone (sap-
phire] possesses the singular property known as dichroism
—that IS, it shines with two colours, blue and red.

Hence Dichroi'stlc, a. =Dichroitic.
In mod. Diets.

DichTOite (doikroiaitt. Min. [mod. f. Gr.
Si'xpoos (see Dichroic) -h -;te. In V. dichroitc

(1809 Cordier).] A synonym of Iolite, from its

often exhibiting dichroism.
i8io Nicholson's jfrnl. XXVII. 231 Description of the

Dichroit, a new Species of IMineral. 1831 Brkwster Optics
XXX. § 148. 249 M. Cordier observed the same change of
colour in a mineral called iolite, to which Haiiy gave the
name o( dichroitc. 1881 Sat. R11: 23 Apr. 518/1 The great
ball of dichroite which seems crystal white when looked at
from one point of view, rich blue from another, .and straw-
colour from another, is perhaps the most entertaining object.

b. Comb.
. 1875 Dawson Damn 0/Life vi. 145 The gneiss, .is chiefly
grey and very silicious, containing dichroite, and . . known
as dichroite-gneiss.

Dicliroi'tic (d3ikro,i-tik), a. [f. prec. -I- -ic]
Of, or of the nature of dichroite ; characterized by
dichroism ; dichroic.
1831 Brewster Nciuton (1855I I. viii. 190 The relation of

the colours of dichroitic crystals to their axes of double
refraction. 1855 J. D. T'orbes Tonr Mt. Blanc xi. 248 By
transniitted light it is dichroitic—brown orange in one
direction and bright green in another. i88z Tynuall
Floating-.Malter 0/ Air 95 The dichroitic action which
produces the colours of the sky.
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Bichromate (dsikriJu-mt^). Chem. [f Di- =.]

A double Chkom.\te (q.v.), s.?, potassium liicliromate

K2 Cr Oj • Cr O3. (Also bicliromaU.')
i8«4 in Webster. 1876 Harlev Mat. Med. (ed. 6) 71

Potassic dichromate. 1883 .-Ithemenin 27 Oct. 538/1 [He]
recommends potassium dichromate as an exceedingly useful
disinfecting agent.

Hence Dlchro mated ppl. a., treated with a di-

chromate.
1890 Abney Treat. I'hotogr. (ed. 6) 178 The insolubility of

dichromaled gelatine.

Dichromatic (daikiMnaitik", a. [f. Gr. 5i-

two -h x/xu/ttiTi/rot of or relating to colour, I. x/'<u^a
colour.] Having or showing two colours ; spec, of
animals: Presenting, in different individuals, two
different colours or systems of coloration.
1847 Craig, Dicromatic. 1864 in Web.sti;r. 1884 CouES

Key to N. A. Birds (ed. 2) 504 Plumage dichromatic in some
cases ; i. e. some individuals of the same species normally
mottled gray, while others are redtlish. 1889 G. A. Berry
Dis. Eye xi. 340 Why in the case of the partially colour-blind
the absence of the perception of two complementary hues
should leave the individual only a dichromatic spectrum.
.So Dichro'matlsm, the quality or fact of being

dichromatic.
1884 CoUES Key to N. A. Birds (ed. 2) 656 Remarkable

dilTerences of plumage in many cases, constituting di-
chromatisni, or permanent normal difference in color.

Dichromic (dsikrJinnik), a. [f. Gr. Si'xpai^t-os

two-coloured see 1)ichrom.\tic) -h ic]
1. Relating to or including (only) two colours

;

applied, in connexion with the theory of three
primary colour-sensations, to the vision of colour-
blind persons including only two of these.

1854 Eraser's Mag. L. 559 Such Dichromic visionaries
must lose a great deal. I'he harmonies of colour cannot
touch them. 1881 Li; Conte Monoc. Vision 63 Herscliel
regarded normal vision as trichromic, but the \ision of
Dalton as dichromic, the red being wanting.

2. Exhibiting in different positions or circum-
stances two different colours ; Dichroic.
1877 MlLLF.R & M'LEon Eleni. Chem. i. led. 6) 179 In

dichromic media, or solutions which, under certain circum-
stances, appear to the unaided eye to transmit light of one
tint, and, under certain other circumstances, to transmit
light of .a different tint.

Dichrouons (doi-knTnas), a. [f. late L. iHchron-
11s, a. Gr. Uxpov-os of two ])rosodic quantities, either

long or short (f. 5i-, ])i-^ + x/xjros time) + -ous.]

1. Gr. and /.at. Prosody. Having two times or
quantities ; sometimes short and sometimes long.
In mod. Diets.

2. Bot. ' Having two periods of growth in the
year'. Syd. Soc. Lex. i?if<T,.

DichroOUS (dsi-kroias), a. [f. Gr. bixpo-ai
two-coloured -1- -ou.s.] Of two colours ; dichro-
matic ; dichroic.

1864 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

BichrOSCOpe (dsi-kroiskj"])).

scope, dichroosoope. [f. Gi
coloured + -(tkoit-os observing.
(I'he etyiuologically regular form is diehroi>'sco/e, but

dichrosco/e is more convenient. 1]

Aninstrumentforobservingor testing the dieliroism
of crystals, etc. Hence Dichroscopic a., of or per-
taining to a dichroscope.
1857 NicHOL Cycl. Phys. Sc. (i860) 582 Dichroscopic lens,

or dichroscope. 1876 Calnl. Sci. Appar. S. Kens. § 3469
Dichroiseope. 1679 Rood Chromatics x. 137 A . . piece of
apparatus contrived by Dove, for mixing the coloured light
furnished by stained glass, and called by him a dichroosoope.
1888 Priv. A', iieog. Soc. May 273 The ruby . . when examined
by the dichroscope, exhibited two tints., 1890 M. D. Roths-
child Ilandbk. I'rec. Stones 15 When a stone is examined
by means of the dichroiseope, it will show two images of the
same hue, or of different hues.

Diehrotal, -tism, erron. ff. Dicrot.\l, -tism.

Dieht, etc., Sc. forms of Dight, etc.

t Bi'cible, sb. Philos. Obs. [ad. med.L. dlci-

bilis (Dii Cange), f. dlcei-e to say: see -ble.] Tliat
which is capable of being said ; a notion or idea
expressible in words.
165S Stanley Hist. Philos. vill. xvlii. 40 Dicible is that

which consisteth according to rational] phantasy. Ibid.^
Dicibles are notions, that is, coij^ara, but not meerly and
simply notions, .being ready for expression, they are called
dicibles, and pertain to the enunciallve faculty of the
•soule.

Bicing (dai-siij), vbl. sb. [f. Dice v. + -INO '.]

1. The action or practice of playing or gambling
with dice ; dice-play.

1456 1/mii wise man tanghtSon 60 in Hazl. E. P. P. I. 171
Dysyng I the forbede. 1535 .{ct 27 Hen. VIII, c. 25 Any
open . . place for common bowling, dising, carding, closhc,
tenys, or other unlawful] games. 1550 Crowley Epigr. 669
Diceynge hath brought many wealthye menne to care.
a 1648 Ld. Herbert /, j/i n886i 79 The exercises I wholly
condemn, are dicing and carding. 1708 Mrs. Centlivrk
Busie Body n. i, These young fellows think old men get
estates for nothing but them to squander away in dicing.
1861 M. Pattison /:'jj_. (1889) I. i^-j Severer penalties awaited
drunkenness, dissipation, or dicing.

2. Book-binding. A method of ornamenting lea-

ther in squares or diamonds : see Dick v. ^ b.
Done originallyby ruling with a blunt awl or edging-tool

;

the eifect is imitated by pressure or stamping with a
block.

Also dichroi-

^ixpo-os two-

DICK.

3. attrib. and Comb, (in sense i), as dicing-hoardj
-boXj -chamber^ -mojieyy -table.
i57« '^V//j ^ /«-'. A^ C. (Surtees 1835) 366 A round dys-

senge table. 1586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Accui. i, 128
[Thou] dost set downe as it were on a dicing boord in the
hazard of one houre, both thy kingdome and life. 1586
A. Dav Efig. Secretary 11. (1625) 44 It was in an Inne . . in
a dicing Chaml>er. a 1634 Randolph Muses Looking-CL 1.

iv, A niggard churl Hoarding up dicing-moneys for his son.
1655 Mrq. Worcestkr Ci-nt. Inv. § 90 A most dexterous
Dicing Box . . that with a knock . . the four good Dice are
fastened, and it looseneth four false Dice.

Di'cing, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ino -.] Playintr
with (lice.

1884 H. D. Traill Coleridge iii. 54 The skeleton ship,
with the dicing demons on its deck \_Anc. Mar. iii. xii.]

t Dicing-llOUSe. Obs. [f. Dicixt; vhl sb:\

A house for (iicc-phiy
; a gamblinj^-house.

1549 I.atimi:k6M.SV?-w. be/. Ediv. /-'/(Arb. / i6i Dysynge
bowses also.. where yong Gentlemenne dyse away their
thrifte.

_ 155s Act 2-3 Phil. .^ M. c. g Every Licence . . for
the having, .of any Bowling-Allies, Dicing-houses, or other
unlawful Games. 1649 Milton /iVXw/. iii. (1851)357 The
spawn and .shiprack of 'J'averns and Dicing Houses. 1660
Jer. Taylor Duct. DuHi. u. 470 (I,.) The public peace
cannot be kept where put)lic dicing-houses are permitted.

Dicion, var. Dition, Obs., dominion.

Dick fdik', sb.'^ [A playfid alteration of Kit-,

contraction of Norman Fr. and An^h^-Norman
Kicard, L. Ricardits — Richard^
1. A familiar pet-form of the common Christian
name Ruhard. Hence gcnerically (like yflr/iO =
fellow, lad, man, especially with alliterating ad-
jectives, as desperate., dainty, dapper, dirty.
Tovi, Dick, and Harry, any three (or more) representatives

of the populace taken at random.
'SSa'^'-^ViisoN/vV/i-/. (1580) 192 Desperate Pickes borowes

now and then against the owners will all that ever he liatli.

1581 Stl'Di.ev Agantemnon i, Whom with the dint of
glittering sword Achilles durst not harme, Although bis
rash and desperat dickes the froward Knight did arme. 1588
Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 464 Some Dick That smiles bis tbceke
in yeares, and knowes the trick To make my Lady langb.
1589 Mar/>rel. Epit. E, The desperat Dicks, which you^ . .

aftlrm to be good bishops. 1502 (;RKf;SE Upst. Courtier in
Hart. Misc. (Malh.) II. 227 A braue dapper Dicke, quaintly
attired in veluet and sattin. 1822 CJai.t Sir. yl. ll'ytie II.

viii.75 He's a gone dick, a dead man. \^^ Sfandnrd i-i, Dec.
Ee7'ie7v Stai/g Diet. (P'armer), [He] replied, 'Oh yes, in the
reign of queen dick', which, on iiu[uiry we found to be
synonymous with ' Never ', or ' I'ib's eve '. 1891 Daily Xcivs
17 Nov. 2

'4 The only bears still extant are the Tom, Dick,
and Harry of the Bourses.

b. Rarely applied to a female.
1814 ll'atch'liousc II. i, It's all over wi' you, mailam

;

ye 're a gone dick : ye bear he's confessing.

2. dial, or local. (See quots.)

1847-78 Hai.livvkll, Diclc, a kind of hard cheese. Suffolk.
\^-^Atniondlmry ^ Iluddersjield Class., Dick, plain putl-

ding. If with treacle sauce, treacle dick. Mod. 'Spotted
dick', currant or raisin pudding.

3. slang, A riding whi[).

1873 Slang Diet., Dick, a riding whip
; gold-headed dick,

one so ornamenteti. 1891 Farmkr Slang, Dick, 2. (coach-
man's) a riding whip.

4. /'//?-. and Cowb. (dial, or local.' ])iik-a-dil-

ver, the periwinkle, jyick-a-luesday, a will-o'-

the-wisp, J)ick'ass, a jack-ass. Ih'ckdiinnoik, a

local name of the hedj^e-sjiarrow. J^ong-tailed Dicky
the long-tailed titmouse.
1636 Sampson Vmv Breaker (N.), Ghosts, hobgoblins,

Will-with-wispe, or Dick-a-Tuesday. a 1825 Fokijv Voc. E.
Anglia, Diek-a-dilver.^ the herb periwinkle. . .It is so called
from its rooting ^delving^ at every joint, and spreading
itself far and wide. 1832 Col. P. Hawkkr Diary (1893) it.

47 Found in the garden the nest of a ' long-tailed Dick *,

with 3 eggs. 1847-78 Halliwkll, Diekass, a jack-ass.
North, ibid., Dick-a-tnesday, the ignis fatuus.

Dick, sb.- dial. [Perh., like prec, merely an
arbitrary application of the proper name J)iek

;

but a possible connexion with Dii. dek 'covering,

cover, horse-cloth ' has been suggested. Cf. Dkky
sb. III.] A leather apron.
1847-78 Halliwell, Dick, a leather apron and bib, worn

by poor children in the North. 1883 Almondhury <5- Uud-
dersfietd Gloss., Dick, a kind of apron such as worn by shoe-
makers, especially a leather one, wluch was called a ' leather
dick'. x888 Sheffield Gloss., Dick, a leather apron for

children.

Dick, sb.'^' dial. [Cf. DiKKand Ditch.] a. A
ditch, b. The bank of a ditch ; a dike.

1736 Pkgge Keiiticisins, Dick, a ditch. 1787 Marshall
El. Norfolk, Gloss., Dick, the mound or bank of a ditch.

1875 Sussex Gloss., Dick, a ditch. 1893 Field 25 Feb. 295/1
Most fences should be on banks with 'dicks' where the
ground requires them.

Dick, sb.-^ slang. Abbreviation of dictiotiary
;

hence, * I'ine language, long words * {Slang
Diet.).

i860 Halibl'rton (Sam SHckl Season Ticket xii. (Farmeri,
Ah, now you are talking ' Die.', exclaimed Peabody, and
I can't follow you. 1873 Slang Diet. s.v., A man who uses
fine words without muchjudgment is said to have '.swallowed
the dick '.

Dick, sb. 'J slang. [Short for declaration : cf.

Davy for affidavit.'] In phr. To take one's dick -^

to take one's declaration.
1861 D. Cook P. Foster's Dan. xxvi. (Farmer), I'd take
my dying dick he hasn't got a writ in his pocket. 1878



DICK.
J

Yates Wrecktil in Port I. j I'll take my dick I heard old

Osbome say so

!

'l To this (in the commercial sense of 'declara-

tion' as to the value of goods; is perhaps to be

referred the vulgar phrase Up to dick : as m/j. up to

the projier standard, excellent, ' proper'; as adv.

pro))erly, suitably, fittingly.

(It has however been referred by some to Dick s/>*)

1871 Daily .\V-7m 7 Sept., The capit.il of the West is up

to dick in the matter of lunches. 1877 J. Gbkenwood /i/rie

JUiiniel (Farmer), ' Ain't that up to dick, my biffin ? 1877

/*«/ifA 10 .Sept. iii/i.

f Dicken. 0/>s. or dial. .Some water-bird.

1579 J. Jones J'resen: JSmiie /jr Soiile 1. xiv. 26 Snipe,

C!.xlwipe, Dicken, Poppel, Bitter, Hearon white and gray.

DiCJCenS (di'kt-nz). slang or colloq. Also 7-8

diokins, .S-t) diokons, 9 dickings.

(App. substituted for 'devil', as having the same initi.M

sound. It has l>een suggested to be worn down from derit-

kin or li.-Miii, but no evidence of this has lieen found. Dickin

or Dickon, dim. of Dick (cf Wilkin, ll'a/kiit, Jankin or

Jenkin, Simkin) was in use long before the earliest known
instance of this, and Dickens as a surname was probably

also already in existence.]

The deuce, the devil, a. The dickens ! (formerly

also rt dickens!) an interjectional exclamation ex-

pressing astonishment, impatience, irritation, etc.

;

usually with interrogative words, as what, where,

hcnv, why, etc. Cf. Deice, Devil. )

1598 Shaks. Merry IV. in. ii. 19, I cannot tell what (the

dickens) his name is. 1600 Hf.vwood i Kiiw. 11', iii. Wks.

1874 I. 40 What the dickens? is it loue th.at makes ye prate

to me so fondly? 1676 D'Urfey Ateui. Fickle 11. i, Oh have

I found you at last ? I wonder where the Dickins you
ramble ! 1687 Cosgreve Old Bach. 11. i, What, a dickens,

does he mean by a trivial sum? 17J8 Vanbr. & Cm. i^nrr.

llnsb. IV. i. 72 The dickens ! has the Rogue of a Count
play'd us another Trick then? 1794 Woi.com P. Pindari

Kr.il. for Oliver Wks. II. 308 Then what a dickens can I

do or -uay? 184J S. C. Hall Ireland II. 402 Why the

diokons don't you let us servx them all out at once ?

b. in imprecations, as the dickens lake yoti!;

also in jihr. to go to the dickens, to go to ruin or

jierdition ; to play the dickens, to cause mischief or

havoc.
1653 Urquhart Rabelais I. Prol., Hearken joltheads . . or

dickens take ye. 1656 Blount dlosso^r., Dickins, a corrup-

tion of Devilkins, i. little Devils; as us usually said, the

Dickens lake you. 1771 Smollett //«/«///. (.'/.
j June P4 He

(the lion] would roar, and tear, and play the dickens. 1831

Moore Snnimer File 822 Like those (loths who played the

dickens With Rome and all her sacred chickens. 1861 Sai.a

Ifntch rid. xiii. 199 They played the very dickens with

Doctor Pantologos. 1877 Black Cireen Past. xlii. (1878) 336
Business went to the dickens.

c. as a strong negative ( = Devil 21).

184J S. LovEK //««</)• .^«i/)'xxiii. The dickings a mind he

minded the market. 1884 lllnstr. l.ond. A'nos Christni.

No. 19 '3
' The dickens you are', thought Fred.

Dickensian (dikenzian\ n. Of or pertaining

to the i;nglish novelist Charles Dickens (died

1870), or his style. .So Dlckensesqne Dicken-

esqne), Di-ckensish, Di'ckeasy (Dickeuy , adj's.

fM\ more or less nonce-wds.)

1856 .SVi/*. A'c7'. II. 196/1 A Dickenesque description of an

execution. 1880 Atlicn.-rnni 25Sept. 399/2 The Dickenesque

portion . . is poor beside its protolyjje. 1881 //•/./. 19 Mar.

390/3 He (Bret Harte) has a touch of Dickens in his style.

.

he ol>serves with a Dickensian eye. 1885 Ibid. 17 Oct. 503

His is a Dickensesque manner, but he has not the local

knowledge nor humour of his master. 1886 Ccntnry Mae.
XXXII. 937 My ide.as of I>ondon were, preeminently

Dickeny. 1890 .Spectator 30 Aug. 281 Disraeli never de
sccndetl even into Dickensish depths of human nature. 1891

/bid. 16 Jan. 93/2 ITie quiet old city has, of course, personal

as well as literary Dickensian a.s.sociations. 189a Katk D.

WiGGiN in .-itlantic Monthly May 616 It would l>e so de-

lightful and I )ickensy to talk . . with a licensed viclualer by

the name of Martha Huggins.

Dicker di-k.^j;, rf.' Forms: a. 4 5 dyker,

1^-6 dycker, 6 dekor, diker, -ar, dickivr, dikkiir,

'7 dioar, ft- dicker. /3. 6- dacre, daker, i(t daiker,

dakir, 8 dakker . [The form dicker, ^\V'..dykcr,

etc., with the latinized forms dicora, dikera, dicra,

point to an OK. *dicor, correspoinliiig to Ml.CI.

diker, MIUJ. decker, techer, motl.d. dccher, \.V,.

diekr (Westphal.), di^kr romeraiiia\ Icel. dekr,

Da. deger, Sw. diicker; all evidently from a

\V( ier. *decura, *decora, ad. I., deciiria, a company

or ))arcel of ten : c(.0\i. sicorioi I., seciiris. This

WGer. form must be the source of the med.L.

decora, decara, dicara, dacora (Du Cange), and of

the OK. dacre, dakere, and corresp. med.I,. dacra,

dacrum. whence the Sc. and northern forms in ^.

The word has Ijeen used from ancient times in the reckon-

ing of skins or hides ; a letter of the Roman Emperor
Valerian (a. n. 253-260) preserved byTrelwIlius Pollio, directs

Zozimion, procurator of Syria, to furnish to Claudius, among
other supplies, * T>ellium tentori.trum decurias triginta ', 1. e.

30 dickers of skins for tents. Kluge points out that the

early adaption of the I jtin word by the Germans is ex-

plainetl by the tribute of skins which the latter had to pay

to the Romans (T.acitus Ann. iv. 721, .as well as by the fact

that skins formed a leading item in the frontier trade Ijetween

the Romans and the northern barbarians, as they have in

the traffic between white men and the Indians in North

America in modern times (see Dicker r.l.
I

'I'he number of ten ; half a score ; l)eing the cus-

tomary unit of exchange in dealing in certain articles,

328

esp. hides or skins; hence a package or lot of (ten)

hides.

Its use in the skin trade appears to be the only one in

continental languages ; in Knglish it has been extended to

some other goods; the dicker .dicra or dacra\ of iron in

Domesday is generally held to have been ten rods, each

sufficient to make two horse-shoes.

o. [1086 Domesday I. If. 162 a, 1. R. E. reddebat civitas de

Olowecestre . . . xxxvi. d icras ferri. tvj^ Placita^ in Curiis

Magna^. .Xnglix, Per iij diker' de coriis bovinis.] 1166-

1307 .tssisa de Pond, et Mensur. (Stat. Realm I. 205', Item

Last Coriorum ex xx Dykeres, et quodlil.)et Dacre constat

exxcoi-eiis. Item Dacre Cirotecarum ex x paribus. pDacre
vero ferrorum equorum [viginti] ferris. Transl. ex Lib.

Ilonv. l.ond. If. 123 A Last of I.eather doth consist of

Twenty Diker, and every Diker consisteth of Ten Skins.

And a Diker of tiloves consisteth of Ten Pair of Gloves,

Item a Diker of Horse-shoes doth consist of [Ten v. r.

twenty) Shoes. 14x8 II ill o/7'anncr i^omerfjn Ho.>,j dyker

de Rigges ct ncckes. 1467 in Fni;. Gilds 1 1870I 384 Payinge

for the cuslome of euery dyker j d. 15*6 lolls in Dillon

Calais H Pole (1892) 81 A dycker of bydes t.anned, ten

hydes a dyker. IS3S Act 27 1/rn. VIII, c. 14 § i Two
persons . . nombre all suclie lether by the hide, accomptinge

ten hides to the deker. I5S3-S4 Trinity Coll. Accts. in Willis

& Clark Camlrridge iitib) III. 610 It' to John Barlxmr for

a dikkar of knives. 1579 in Wadley Bristol IVills ^I886) 227

Fower diker of Rawc leather. 1679 Hloint Anc. Tinnres

33 A Dicar of Iron contained ten Barrs. 1691 l.ond. Caz.

No. 2661/4 Also 16 Dickers of Butts in the Fatts near

Tanned. 1799 S. Freeman Toion Off. 146 The se.aler of

leather's fee shall lie M. per dicker. i8i« J. Smvth Pratt.

o/Cnstomsi\%-2\' 51 Bracelets, or necklaces, oftilass. 1 he

Gross to contain 12 Bundles or Dickers, and each Bundle

or Dicker l«ing 10 Necklaces. i8js P. Kelly Universal

Cand'ist II. Index, Dicker, or dacre of leather, 10 hides; of

necklaces, 10 bundles, each bundle ten necklaces.

0. [ia86 in Rogers .iKric. ,V Prices II. 458 3 (Iron &
Steel). I 1300 Flcta 11. xii. i! 4 (jam ) Item Lastus coriorum

consisiit ex decim dakris, ft quodlibet dacrum ex decim

coriis .. Dacrum vero ferrorum equorum ex viginti ft rris.]

IS31 Aberdeen ISnrgh Kec. xlll. 248 The dakir of hidis.

1548 /( ills f, Inv. S. C. (Surtecs) 1 30, ij daker off lether off

d.aker wayre iij'. vj". viij '. 1588 II ill of II illison (Somer-

set Ho. I, D.acre of leather. 1609 Skene Reg. Maj. Stat, of

(.ild 147 In halfe nne daker of hydes. ira in Cramond
A nn. Itnnff (\%':)i) I. 206 For each dakker of feather freemen

shall pay y. a,d. 183s 'see a.i D.acre.

t b. transf. A considerable number ; a ' lot ', a

'heap'. Qhs.

1580 SiDNKV Arcadia in. (1622)393 Behold, said Pa.s, a

whole dicker of wit. 1S96 Nashe .Saffron IVaidcn 2 Such

a huge dicker of Dickes in a heape altogether. 1601 A<ir-

cissns 1 1893) 686 On my love kisses I heape a dicker. 1641

Bkathwait F.ngl. Intelligencer 1, Newes, Althea, I have a

whole dicker of newes for thee. 1676 Marveli. Mr. .Smirke

i ) lint if the Dean foresee that 'tis a very vendible Book,

he . . scnils up for a whole Dicker of 'em to retaile.

Thcker {dvV^i\ si.- a.S". [f. Dicker i^.] The

action or practice of dickering; barter; petty bar-

gaining.

i8j3 j. F. Cooper Pioneer xiv. (1869) 61/1 You have sold

your Uttcrmeiits. W.as it cash or dicker ? 1856 WllirriER

Panornma 270 Selfish thrift and party held the scales For

I^ddling dicker, not for honest sales. 1888 .\ . i. Ilreklr

Times 28 Mar. 1 Farmer .imer. \ Considering the .advisability

of making a dicker with his old political opiionenls.

Dicker, 2'. U.S. ['r'f. Dickkk jA.'

(luotalion 1848 refers to the larler tr-affic on the Indian

fionlier in N. America. As skins have always formed a

chief item in that trade, it has lieen suggested with much
probabilily that the verb arose, in the sense ' to deal by the

dicker, to deal in skins ', among the traders with the Indians,

.-.ml has thence extended in U. S. to trade by barter gener-

ally. If this lie the fact, it is interesting that a word which

passed from I.alin into Germanic in special connexion with

dealing in skins, and which has ever since in Kurope been

associated with this trade see Dicker sb.'), should, in

America, through similar dealings twtween a civilized and

uncivilized race, have received another development of use.]

tntr. To trade^y barter or exchange ; to track ;

to bargain in a jKtty way, to haggle, b. trans.

To barter, exchange. I lence Di'Okering vbl. sh.
;

also Di'ckerer, one who dickers.

1845 J. T. lliAi.Liv Lett. fr. Italfw.cji), I h.ad acquired

quile a rt|>litalion in dickering with the thieving It.alian

landlords and veiunini. 1848 J. F. Cikii-er Ihik 0/;nings

(Barllelt), The while men who |)enetrated to the scniiwilds

|of the West) were always re.ady to dicker and to swap.

1864 Sala in Daily Tel. 7 July, The required needle was

dickered for the egg, and the ^'ankee was going aw ay. 1888

liRVcE Amer. Comnnv. II. ill. Ixiii. 457 By a process of

dickering (i. e. bargaining b^ way of barter), .a list is settled

on which the high conlr.acting (larties agree. 1891 (.ol.iiw.

Smith Canadian Qnestion, Government, in the persons of

the Parliamentary heads of departments, is on the slump,

or dickering for voles. 1891 Colnmhns (Ohio) DisMch
2 Apr., Bargains that would do credit to I^ndon F.a.st F.nd

'

DickiuBOnite (dikinsanai:!). Min. [Named

1 S7S after the Kev. J.
Dickinson : see -ITE.] A hy-

drous phosphateof manganese,calcium,and soilium,

usu.ally micaceous in structure and green in colour.

1878 Amer. Jrnl. .Sc. Ser. in. XVI. 115 Distinct crystals

ofdi.kinsonile are n.>l often fiund.

Dicky, dickey ('liki , sh. collo,].. slang and

dial. Also diokie. [The senses here included

may belong to two or more words of distinct origin.

Some of them are evidently apjilications of /)iciy,

dim. of />ick (cf. Tommy, Willy, Itobby, etc.) ;

another group is probably closely related to Dick

s/>.- ; of others the relationshiji is obscure.

Many other applications of ' dicky ' may be found in the

dialect and slang dictionaries.]

DICKY.

I. As applied to persons.

1. A'aui. (See quot.)

1867 Smvth Sailor's IVord.bk., Dickey, an officer acting in

commission.

II. As a name applied to animals.

2. A donkey; properly, a he-ass.

First noted in East Anglb and Essex, now widely known.

1793 Gentl. Mae. 11. 1083 A Donky, or a Dicky. An ass.

Essex and .Suffolk. 1818 Hoofir. Fudge Fam. Paris 11. 25

When gravely sitting Upon my dickey, a 18*5 Forbv / 'oc.

K. Anglia, Dicky.ass, a male ass ; the female lieing usually

called a Jenny a.ss, or a Betty a-ss. 1876 E. F'itzGerald

J.ett. (1889) I. 388 About Sancho's stolen Dicky.

attrib. 1801 Hl.ooMFlELD Rural T., Richard 4. Kate
(1802) 8 Time to Ijegin the Dicky Races, More fam'd for

laughter than for speed. 1883 J Essori* in 19//^ Cenl. Oct. 602

Ridin' in a dickey cart's enow for him and me-

3. A small bird ;also Dicky-bikd). a. A tame

caged) bird. b. dial. The hedge-sparrow.

1851 Florist Nov., 'I'liere was . . dicky's cage on its old

nail. 1868 Daily Tel. 20 May, Wc should not like to trust

a canary bird near the picture. Mr. Radford's monk would

surely spring from the canvas . . and crunch the dickey to

splinters. 1878 Cnnibld. Gloss., Dickey, the hedge-sparrow,

.'Iccentor modularis. l88l Black Beautiful IVretch

xviii. I Farmer', 'The dicky-laggers are after them too.'

'The what?' 'The birdK:atchers, Miss.' iWs Swainson

Prm Names Birds 29 Hedge Sparrow .. Dickie (Lanca-

shire). . Blue dickie (Renfrew). 1M7 Kentish Gloss., Dicky-

Iiedge-f'oker, a hedgesparrow. 1888 Sheffield Gloss., Dicky-

dunnock, the hedgesparrow.

III. As a name of articles of clothing: cf.

Dick sbi'-

1 4. An under petticoat. Ohs.

1753 Songs ( V.i/«)w (Percy Soc.) 231 With fringes of knot

ting your Dickey cabod |?cabobJ, On slippers of velvet, set

gold a-la daube. 1787 Minor I. 99 Of all her splendid ap-

parel not a wreck remained, .save her flannel dicky. 1800

Wolcott iP. Pind.an Ld. Auckland's Pri. Wks. 1812 IV.

31 1 The hil>s ashamed forsooth to wear a dicky. 1847-78

Halliwell, Dicky, a woman's under-petticoat.

t 6. A worn-out shirt, {pbs. slang.)

1781 < ;. Parker I 'inv ofSociety 1. 82 note 1 Farmer', Dickey,

cant for a worn-out shirt.

6. A detached shirt front.

1811 I.e.r. Balatronicum, Dickey, 3 sham shirt. 1843

Thai KERAV Crit. Ra: Wks. 1886 XXIII. 29 If not a shiti-

collar at least a false collar, or by posfihilily a dicky. 1848

— Bk. Snobs xxvii. Wretched ISeaux ..who sport a lace

dickey. 1886 BAmNC-(ioLLi) Court Royal I. vi. 87 Paper

collais, cuffs, and dickies. 1889 J. M. Barkie // indo'.t' in

Thrums iii, ' Come awa doon . . an' put on a clean dickey."

7. A shirt collar. A^cw England.)

i8s8 Holland Titcomb's Lett. iii. 36 A beautiful cravat,

.sustaining a faultless dicky. 1864 Lowell Biglo^u P. Poems

1890 II. 283. i864TH0REAe Ca/<-C'(«/vi.( 1894) 130 Cockles

. . looking . . like a flaring dickey made of sand-paper. 1887

M. v.. Wilkins Humble Romance, etc. 1 1891 1 50 David Em-
mens, arrayed in his best clothes, with his stiff white dickey.

8. A covering worn to protect the dress or upiwr

part of it during work, etc. ; variously applied (ac-

cording to time and jilace) to a. A leather apron or

pinafore, b. A child's bib. C. A 'slop' or loose

over-jacket of coarse linen coming ilown to the waist,

worn l)y » orkmen in the north, d. An oil-skin suit.

i847-7e Haliiweli, Die ky.n common leather apron 1879

Cnmbld. Gloss. Suppl., Dicky, a short upper garment of

coarse linen till lately worn by working men. 1883 Mrs C.

Garnett in Sunday Mag. I)ec. 751/2 lo the office .. we

walked to be arrayed in our dickies.

IV. In otlier .ajiplicalions.

9. The seat in a carriage on which the driver sits.

(aIso dicky-box.) b. A seat at the back of a

carriage for servants, etc., or of a mail-coach for

the guard.
1801 Gabrielli Mvst. Ilusb. IV. 260 The farmer..came

down upon the dicky in front of ihe ch.-use, to save a horse.

1803 Times 17 Jan., Hammer-cloths, except on state oc-

casKins are quite out of date, and the dickey-box is following

their example. 1803 /.//. 7rnl. in Spirit Publ. Jrnls. ( 1804

1

VII 5 The siylc which has ch.anged a tub intoachitriot, and

a coachbox into a dicky. 1806 Sirr ;Cw/. m /.oW.'ed. 3)

II 210 She ..ventured to intrmlurc a pliun bl.ack leather

chair for the driver, which was called a dicky. 1811 .-Inn.

Reg 131 'he guard travelled by the side of the co.achman

on Ihe Ijox, and on returning to the dickey he discovered

the robl)ery. 1813 BvRON 7«««xlll. xlvii,'I he v.alet mounts

the ilickey. l837'l hcKENS Pick-u: xlvi, A hackney cabriolet

three people were .squeezed into it besides the driver, who

^it.in his own particular Utile dickey .at the side. i86»

Sai a Seven Sons I. iv.72 He had seen hini . in the dickey

of a phaeton. 1886 Ri skin Preterita I. vi. 185 \Ve carried

our courier liehind us in the dickey w ilh Anne.

10. Comb. : dioky-box (see 9 a) ;
dioky-daisy

(local\ a nursery name for the common daisy

{Hcllisperennis), also applied to other wild flowers

;

dicky dilver, a local name of the ix:riwinkle

(lirltten & WoW.) ^-- dicka-dilver (DitK i/'.') ;

Dicky Sam [understood to Ik a corruption ofJUck.

0'.Sam's, an example of the Ijincashire form of

patronymic], a nickname for a I.iveri)Ool man.

1870 Alhen.rum 10 Sept., We cannot even guess why a

Liverpool man is called a Dickey Sam. 1884 Book lore

Dec. 27 1 Farmer', The n.atives of I.iverp.x>l call themselves,

or are called W others, Dicky Sams.

Di-Cky, dickey, " slang or collo,j. [I'.tymol.

not asccrtainetl.] Of inferior quality, sorry, poor ;

in bad condition, tinsound, shaky, ' queer .

i8ia I. H. Vaux Flash Diet.. Dicky.. very bad or paltry;

any thing of an inferior quality, is
^M-J

'°, ''*,^ ."U^y
concern, a 1845 Hm>i<Connyancingiv, At last to find Your
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dinner is all dickey. 1883 Standard 8 Jan. 2/4 Without
doubt Iroquois has been very 'dickey' on his pins, 1889
D. C. Murray Danget: Catsf-aw 24 The very hone>test

tradesman .. must run the risk of meeting very dicky people
now and then. 1894 Sir J. U. Asilev My Life I. 312 Poor
'Curly' was uncommon dicky for several days from concus-

sion of the brain.

b. All dicky with :
' all up ' or * all over * with.

1810 Morning Post 26 June in Spirit Pub. Jrnls. (181 1)

XIV. 278 At one time he tliought it was all dicky with Sir

Francis, a 1845 Ij.\kHAM Ingoi. Leg., Pros. Birchingion .\I,

'Tis all dickey with poor Father Dick—he's no more ! 1880

Mrs. Parr Adam ^ Eve xxxvi. 49a 'Ah, poor oldZebedee !

. . 'tis all dickey with he.'

C. Comb., as dicky-legged.

1894 Sir J. D. Asti.ey I^Iy Lijc II. 2 The trainer of some
dicky-legged racer.

Dicky-bird, dickesr-bird. colloq. [Dicky

3.] In nur?ery and familiar speech : A little bird,

such as a sparrow, robin, or canary-bird.

^1845 Ijarham Ingol. Lcg.y Kni°ht ^ Lady, On tree-top

and spray The dear little dickey-birds carol away. 1852
R. S. SuRTERS sponge sSp. Tonr Ixv, Others take guns and
pop at all the little dickey-birds that come in their way.
a 1869 KiNGsr.EY in Li/eii&yg) II. 41 Gladly would I throw
up history, to think of nothing but dicky-birds. 1886 J. K.
Ji-;ko.me /i{/e Thoughts 121 We do not sigh over dead dicky-
birds with the bailiff's in the house.

b. AjjpUed dial, to particular birds : see quots.,

and cf. l^iCKY sb. 3.

1879 Cuinbld. Gloss. Suppl., Dicky-bird, a general name
for a canary. 1885 Swainson P7-(n', Names Birds 188 Oyster
Catcher {ffxmatopus ostrilegns). Dickie bird (Norfolk).

II Biclesium (doikb"-zii;in). Bot. [niod.L., f.

Or. Si- twice (Dl- -) + K\rj<ris a shutting up, closing.]

A dry indehiscent fruit consisting of an achcne en-

closed within the indurated base of the adherent
perianth.

1857 Henfrey Bot. I. ii. 140 The Diclesium only differs

from the utriculus in having the indurated perianth adlierent

to the carpel, and forming part of the shell {Mirabilis,

Sa/soia).

Dicliuic dsikli'nik), a. Crysl. [f. Gr. 5*- two
-I- K\iv-uv to incline + -ic] Having the lateral axes

at right angles to each other, but both oblique to the

vertical axis : applied to a hypothetical system of

crystals. Also Dl'cllnate a.

1864 Webster cites Dana.

]>iclillisill doi'kliniz'm). Bot. [mod. f. as next

+ -ISM : in F. diclinisme.'\ The condition of being

Diclinous.
188a Vines Sachs' Bot. n^y^'Wi^ arrangements.. manifested

in polygamy, dicHnism, dichogamy, dimorphism ..are differ-

ent means for promoting the cross-fertilisation of individuals
belonging to the same species.

Diclinous (d.^i-klinas), a. Bot. [f. F. dicline

(1793 in Hatz.-Darm.) or Bot.L. Diclines pi. (Jus-

sieu 1779), f. Gr. 5*- twice, double (Di-^) + kT^lvt]

bed, couch : see -ous.
(A. L. de Jussieu gave the name Diclines irreguiares to

the 15th class of his arrangement of the Natural Orders.)]

Having the stamens and pistils on separate flowers,

either on the same plant (monarious), or on separate

plants {iiiceciotis). Also said of the flowers ( = uni-

sexual).

1830 LiSDLEV Nai.Syst. Bot. Introd. 27 Even Ranuncu-
lacea; contain hermaphrodite and diclinous genera. 1876
Darwin CrosS'Fertil. x. 409 All plants which have not since

been greatly modified, woidd teirtl still to be both diclinous
and anemophilous. 1880 Gray Struct. Bot. vi. § 7. 270 The
flowers in all Clymnosperms are diclinous, either dicecious

or moncccious.

DicoccOUS (dsik^'kss), a. Bot. [f. Di- '^ + Gr.

ffo/f/f-oy grain + -ous.] * Splitting into two cocci'

{Treas. Bot.) : see Coccus 2.

18x9 Pantologia s. v., Dicoccous, or two-grained capsule.

1870 Bentley Bot. (ed. 2) 298 The fruit is described as di-

coccous. 1878 Masters Henfrey s Bot. 266 Bruniacea; differ

in their dicoccous fruit.

Dicoelious (daisrlias), a. [f. Di- ^ + Gr. Koihx-a

a hollow + -ors.] Having two cavities.

1836-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. II. 631/2 The dicoelious heart of
Hunter, .exists at a very early period of the developement
of the Mammiferous embryo.

Dicodlous (dsisrbs), a. [f. Dl- - + Gr. koi\-os

hollow, WX?; a hollow + -ou.s.] =prec. ; sj>ec. Of
a vertebra: Cupped or hollowed at each end.
1864 Webster cites Owen.
Dicolic (dDik(?'i-Uk\ a. Gr. Rhet. find Pros.

[f. Gr. diKojXos (f. St- twice -I- kwKov limb, clause)

+ -IC.] Consisting of two cola: see Colon- i.

i88sT. D. GooDELL in Trans. Amer. Philol. Ass. XVI. 85
The first two lines, .resemble the two cola of a Greek dicolic
line.

Dicondyliau (dsikfjndi-lian), a. Zool. [f. Gr.
ZiK^tvZvK-os double-knuckled (cf. Condyle) -1--IAN.]

Of a skull : Having two occipital condyles.
1883 W. H. Flower in Encycl. Brit. XV. 370/2 The Am-

phibia are the only air-breathing Vertebrata which, like

mammals, have a dicondylian skull.

Dicotyledon (dai^k^nilrdan). Bot. [f. mod.
Bot.L. dicotyli'dones (plural), f. Gr. U- twice + kotv-

Xrjdaw cup-shaped hollow or cavity: see Coty-
ledon.
(The term Dicotyledones was employed by Ray, but its

practical introduction into botanical classification dates from
Jussieu 1779.)]

Vol. III.

A flowering plant having two cotyledons or seed-

lobes: the Dicotyledons (in Bot.Lat. Dicotyledoncs)

constitute one of the great classes of flowering

plants, cliaracterized by an exogenous mode of

growth (hence also called Exo(;enh), and usually

by having the parts of the flower in fives or fours,

and the veins of the leaves reticulated.

[1703 Ray Methodns J^iunc. (ed. 2) i Floriferas dividemus
in Dicotyledoncs, quarum seniiiia sata binis foliis anonialis,

Soninalibtis dictis, (iu;u Cotyledojium usum pr.xstant, c

terra exeunt.] 17*7 Hau.ev vol. II, Dicotyledon (with Bo-
tanists), a Term used of Plants, which spring with two
Seed Leaves opposite to each other, as the generality of
Plants have. 1830 Lendley Nat. Syst. Bot, Introd. 15 'I'wo

great divisions.. Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons. 1839
Penny Cycl. XIII. 157 In his 'Genera Plantarum ' Jussieu
divided the vegetable kingdom into classes, subclasses,

orders, and genera . . hence his classes Acotyledons, Mono-
cotylcdonsy and Dicotyledons. 187s Bennett & Dyer Sachs'
Bot. u. v. 564 In the great majority of Dicotyledons the

j

parts of tlie flower are arranged in whorls . . the whorls arc

I

usually pentamerous, less often tetramerous.

!
Bicotyledonary (dai^k^tilrdoniiri), a. rare.

j

[f. prec. + -AUY -.] = next.

1870 in F.ng. Mcch. 11 Mar. 629/2 The seeds have . . four
or ttiore cotyledons instead of the usual dicotyledonary

[
structure.

Dicotyledouons fdoi:kfJtilrd6n3s), a. [f. as

I

prec.+ -ou.s.] Having two cotyledons; belonging
' to the class of Dicotyledons.

1794 Martyn Kousscan's Bot. xiii. 131 The body of the

seed does not split into two lobes, but contiuues entire.

Such plants are called monocotyledonous, the others dicoty-

ledonous. 184s Ijndlev Sch. Bot. (1858) i. 19 If the embryo
has two cotyledons it is called dicotyledonous, as in the Hean.
1861 Miss Pratt Flower. PI. I. 13 Dicotyledonous plants
have a distinct deposition of pith, cellular tissue, spiral \es-

sels, wood, and bark. 1872 H. Macmillan True Vine iii.

' 87 Its dicotyledonous seed expands in germinating into two
I

lobes. 187a Oliver Flleni. Bot. 1. iv. 46 The Huttercup is

! dicotyledonous .. the character expressed by this term (the

I
possession of a pair of cotyledons, or, more strictly, the simple

I
fact that the first leaves of the plant are opposite).

b. Of or belonging to a dicotyledonous plant.

I 1870 Bentley Bot. 39 In the inner bark or fiber of Dicoty-
' ledonous stems. 1876 Vi\cv.Adv. Text-bk.Ceol.'\K. 185 The

reticulated venation of a dicotyledonous leaf.

Dicres, obs. Sc. form of 1)eciu:ase.

Dicrotal (doikr^^'i-tal), a, [f. as next + -ai,.]

— next.

1867 J. Marshall Pkys. II. 237 A subsidiary wave occurs
after the principal one, producing the phenomena named
dichrotism or the dichrotal pulse.

Dicrotic (daikr^-tik), a. Phys. and Path. [f.

Gr. biKpoT-os double-beating (f. di- twice + Kpur-os

rattling noise, beat) + -ic : in mod.F. dicrote, med,
or mod.L. dicrotus.']

Of the pulse ;or a sphygmographic tracing of its

motion) : Exhibiting a double beat or wave for

each beat of the heart ; applied esj>. to a patholo-

gical pulse in which the secondary wave which

j

follows the primary is more marked than usual.
' (Etymologically ' dicrotic ' might be applied to any double-

! beating pulse, whether the secondary wave occurs in the

I rise or in the fall of the main wave ; it is, in use, restricted

I to the latter case, the former being called Anacrotic)

I
I1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Dicrotus, a Pulse that beats

twice. (So in Hailey; in Ash dicrotos). 1741 Jas. Nihell
Crises of the Pulse i The Pulsus Dicrotus of the .Ancients,

which in English may be properly called the Rebounding
Pulse.] 1811 Hooi'er Med. Diet., Dicrotic, a term given
to a pulse in which the artery rebounds after striking, so

as to convey the sensation of a double pulsation. 1822
Good Stud. Med. II. 26 When . . we come to a distinction

between the free and dilated pulse, .the (juick and the fre-

quent . . the dicrotic, coturnising, and inciduous . . proposed
by Solano, as mere subvarieties of the rebounding, or re-

doubling. 1857 DuNGLisoN Med. Diet. 772 Pulse, dicrotic

. . that in which the finger is struck twice at each pulsation,

once lightly, the other time more strongly. 1863 Ne^vSyd.
Soc. Year-bk. Med. 11 On the other hand, increase in the
heart's force . . makes the pulse dicrotic. X87S H. C. Wood
Therap. (1879) 140 Some of his sphygmographic tracings are

markedly dicrotic.

b. Of or pertaining to a dicrotic pulse or tracing,

as a dicrotic notchy or wave.
i86q NeivSyd. Soc. Retrospect Med. 149 The correspond-

ence between the depth of the dicrotic notch and the severity

of the pyrexia. 1878 Foster Phys. \. iv. § 3. 137 The dicrotic

wave occurring towards the end of the descent. 1883 Syd.
Soc. Lex.., Dicrotic loavc, a secondary wave which follows

more or less quickly the primary wave of the pulse in sphyg-
mographic tracings,

Dicrotism (d3i*kn!Ctiz'm). [f. as prec.-F-lSM.]

The condition of being dicrotic.

1864 Ne^M Syd. Soc. Year-bk. 121 Duchek . . contends that

dicrotism of the pulse is in no way dependent on the heart

or great vessels. 1867 J. Marshall /'/iij.r. II. 236 When the

pulse is very accurately examined, a subsidiary wave occurs

after the principal one, producing the phenomena named
dichrotism. 1875 H. C. Wood Therap. (1879) 139 Decided
therapeutic doses of digitalis . . produce great reduction and
sometimes dicrotism of the pulse.

DicrotouS (dai-kr^tas), a, [f. F. dicrote., Gr.

5ifcpor-os (see Dicrotic) +-oi's.] = Dicrotic.

1867 Ne7(i Syd. .^oc. Retrospect Med. 165 At the one extreme
..lies the paralytic pulse, at the other the fully developed
dicrotous pulse. 1877 Kohebts Hamlbk. Afed. (ed. 3) II. 21

The aortic wave prominent, the pulse is called dicrotous.

Diet (dikt), sb. Ol's. or arc/i. [ad. L. dictum,

a saying, a word, f. diccre to say : cf. also OK. (tict.

var. spelling of dit. (OE. had diht from same
source.)] A saying or maxim.
1388 Wyclik Prol. X. 34 Grostede declarith wel this in his

dicte. 1460 CaI'GRAVE Chron. 153 Robert Grostede. .mad
eke a noble book thei clepe his Dictes. 1477 Karl Rivers
(Caxton) /^/Wi'.f 2 The saynges or dictis of the philosophers.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 112 'i He had in his dictes grete
obscurete and profoundnes. (X 1536 Calisto ff Mel. in Hazl.
Dodsley I. 53 According to their diets rehearsed. i860
Ri^ADE Cloister i^- //. ,\.\xvi, The old diet was true after all.

Diet, V. Obs. or arc/i. [f. D. diclCirc to Dictate.]

trans. 'I'o put into words ; to dictate.

a 1626 Bacon Max, ^- Uses Com. Law Pref. (1636) 4 The
concordance between the lawes penn'd. and as it were dieted
verbatim. 1642 R. \\\\\.i.\v.Left. 796, 1 have dieted already
my primiel lesson . . I hope to diet before June a little com-
pend of the chief controversies. 1860 Keadk Cloister ^- //.

Ixii, l^ict to me just what you would say to him.

Dicta, pi. of DicTi'M.

Dictam, -amen, -amne, ob>. ff. Ditt.vny.

Dicta'ZUeii. ? Obs. [a. late and mcd.L. die-

tihiicn, pi. dictiifni)ia, saying, ptccept, decree, f. die-

tare to prescribe, dictate.] 1 )ictate, pronouncement.
1626 C. MoRK Life Sir T. More (18281 131 The true dic-

tamen of his conscience. 1638 Cmillinuw. Relig. Trot. \.

Answ. Pref. § 27 All Protestants according to the Dictnvien
of their Religion should doe so. 165a Uhijuhaht yfTtr/ Wks.
(1834) 276 He will regulate his conscience by the .. true

dictamen of reason. 1787 Hawkins Johnson 67 All the

world knows that the Essay of Man was composed from the
dictamen of Lord IJohngbroke. j8z6 J'lack'iv. Mag. XX.
223 'j'he business of the echo . . to repeat the dictamina of

his master.

t Dictameut. Obs. [ad. assumed L. '^dictd-

incnt-tint, i. dictdre to pronounce, Dictate : see

prec. and -ment.] a. Dictitm. b. A dictate.

a 1572 Knox Hist. Ref. Wks. (1846) I. 8 We translait ac-

cortiing to the barbarousnes of thair I.atine and diclament.

16^ DiGiiY Nat. Bodies \. xviii. 11645' 198 Sense is not easily

quieted with such Rletaphysicall contemplations, that seem
to repugne .igainst her dJctaments. 1652 Ir. Cassandra n.

g5 To follow the Dictaments of an Inclination that already
egan to l)e powerfull.

Dictate (di-kt<-t), sb. [ad. L. dictdt-tun 'thing

dictated', subst. use of neuter pa. pple. oi dictdre

to dictate (sec next); in Lat. usually in pi. dictdta

things dictated, lessons, rules, precepts, dictates.]

fl. That which is orally expressed or uttered in

order to be written down ; a dictated utterance.

1617 MiNSHKU Ductor in Ling., Dictates or lessons which
the master enditeth for his schollers to write. 1621 Klrton
Anat. Mel. Deniocr. to Rdr. 1 1651 > 12 Si.\ or seven Amanu-
enses to write out his dictats, 1691 tr. Emilianne's Obs.
')o/trn. Naples 21 They are not made to Write, that is, to

take Dictates. 1807 Crabrk Lib?-a7y 74 Skill and power to

send. The heart's warm dictates to the distant friend. 1826
(title). Dictates, or Selections in Prose and V'erse for dic-

tating as exercises in Orthography.

t b. The action of dictating ; Dictation. Obs.

1642 Jer. Taylor Episcopacie xxiii. 1 32 Many were actually

lhei;e long after S. Pauls dictate of the Epistle. 1678 Lively
Orac. ii. § 41 Said to have wrote by dictat from him, as

Mark did from .Saint Peter.

1 2. An authoritative utterance or pronounce-

ment ; a Dictum. Obs.

1627-77 Fkltham Resolves i. xxii. 41 It was the Philo-

soi)hers dictate. 1651 C. C'artwright Cert. Relig. i. 164

According to the late Roman dictates. 1728 Nfwton
Chronol. Amended 19 This gives a beginning to Oracles in

Greece : and by their dictates the Worship of the Dead is

every where introduced.

t b. A saying commonly received ; a current

saying, a maxim. Obs.

1650 HoiiBKS De Corf>. Pol. 37 This Rule is very well

known and expressed in this (ild Dictate, Quod tibi fieri
non vis, alteri nc feccris. 1682 Sir T. Brownk Chr. Mor.
\\\. § II If, according to old dictates, no man can be said to

l>e happy before death [etc.].

3. An authoritative direction delivered in words

;

an order given by one in authority.

1618 DoN'NE Serni. cxxxiii. V. 387 A faithful executing of

his commission and spe.aking according to his Dictate. 1645
Wither Vox Pacif. 3 Uy Gods immediate dictates, I indite.

1651 Baxter Inf. Bapt. 42 Themselves give us but their

Magisteriall Dictates. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 95 P 9,

I could not receive such dictates without horror. 1876
Mozi.EV UnizK Sertn. \. 12 They speak at the dictate of

a higher power, whose word is law.

b. Often applied to the authoritative words or

monitions of a written law, of scripture or revela-

tion, and to those attributed to or derived from

inspiration, conscience, reason, nature, experience,

self-interest, and other ruling or actuating prin-

ciples.

1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. vii. fisg?^ 60 The lawes of well

doing are the dictates of right reason. 1644 Hllwek Chiron.

137 He might have followed the dictate of his owne Genius.

1656 Uramhall Replic. i. 56 Contrary to the dictate of his

conscience. 169a Bentley Boyle Led. Serm. ix. 315 He
should constantly adhere to the dictates of Reason and
Nature. 1781 Gibbon Decl. <V F- H- xliv. 659 Every man
will obey the dictates of his interest. 1798 Malthis/*^////.

(1817)1. 19 Pursuing the dictate of nature in an early attach-

ment to one woman. i874Cari'enter Ment, Phys. i. vi. § i

(1879) 238 He seems to have followed the dictates of his

artistic feelings.

Dictate (dikt^i*t, di-kt^'t\ V, [f. 'L.dictdt- ppl.

stem of dictdre to say often, pronounce, prescribe,

dictate, freq. o{ diccre to say, tell.

The pronunciation dicta-fe'xs now usual in England, though
unrecognized by the dictionaries, with the exception of

42*
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Ca!«sell's Encychpxdic, 1884. The poets from G. Herbert
to U>Ton and Shelley have only (ii'ctate.]

1. trans. To put into words which are to <>e

written clown ; to utter, pronounce, or rend aloud

to a person ^something which he is to write).

161S Brisslev Lnd. Lit, 151 You are to dictate, or deliuer

vnto them word by word, the English of the sentence. x66i
Hkamhall "^iist I'ind. vi. 130 A book .. not penned, but
dictated by such as know right well the most secret Caljales,

and Intriques of the Conclave, a 1783 Mrs. Wujjams in

DosTveii^s Johnson (1831) T. 240 He dictated tliem while
r>athurst wrote. 1853 J. H. Newman Hist. Sk. (1873I II.

II. V. 262 He fCicero] used to dictate his thoughts to his

scribes, 1856 Sir H. Bhodie Psychol. Inq. I. iv, 126 During
his last illness .. he dictated an account of some scientific

observations.

b, absol. (the object being left out) To practise

or use dictation.

1591 Dee Comp. Rehears.^ (Cbetham Soc."! 7, I did also
dictate upon every proposition beside the first exposition,

X633 G. Herbert Temple^ Posie ii, Whether I sing. Or say,
or dictate, this is my delight. 1667 Milton /'. /.. ix. 23 My
Celestial Patroness who ..dictates to me slumbring. 1784
Swift Dmpier's Lett. Wks. 1755 V. 11. 91 My custom ts ,

.

to dictate to a prentice, who can write in a feigned hand.
1871 B. Taylor Faust 11875) I. iv. 78 Yet in thy writing as
unwearied be. As did the Holy Ghost dictate to thee.

2. trans. To prescril^ a course or object of

action) ; to lay down authoritatively; to order,

or command in express terms: a. of persons.
Not now used of prescribing medicine, as in quot. 1637.

1637 Shirlev Cofnester in. i, Vour learned physician dic-

tates ambergrease. i6m C. Hopkins C"W. Piosp. \. 14 He
meditates, and dictates Kurope's fate. 1715 Watts Logic
IL V. § 6 God can dictate nothing but what is worthy of
himself. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 196 f6 He will..
dictate axioms to posterity. 1781 (Iibbon Decl. ^ /*'. II.

xxxiv. 264 They dictated the conditions of peace. 1838
Thirlwall Greece V. xliv. 355 Thus both were decreed .

.

on the terms dictated by Philip. 1891 Speaker 2 May 532/2
The Socialist no longer thinks of dictating to society what
it ought to be.

b. of things that have acknowledged authority,

or that determine action.
i6si Burton Auat. Mel. iir. Iv. i. ii. (1676) 394/1 Our own

conscience doth dictate so much unto us. 1651 Hobhes
Lt-'iath. II. XXX. 185 The same I^w, that dictateth to men
..wliat they ought to do. i7ti6GoLDSM. Vic. /K. xxxi, I fiixl

his present prosecution dictated by tyranny, cowardice, and
revenge. 1781 Cowi-er Truth si'^ (Jf all that Wisdom dic-

tates, this the drift. 1791 Burke Corr. (1844) III. 304 Wis-
dom and religion dictate that we should follow events, X795
S. Rogers Words by Mrs. Siddons^j Her prudence dictates
what her pride disdained. 1819 Sheli ev Cenci v. ii. 96
Which your suspicions dictate to this slave. 1878 Hi'xlev
l^hysiogr. Pref , It appeared to me to be plainly dictated by
common sense.

3. intr. To use or practise dictation ; to lay down
the law, give orders.

1651 HouBEs GoT't. ^ Soc. vii. § 8. 125 We have seen how
Subjects, nature dictating, have oblig'dthemselves. .to obey
the Supreme Power. 17*8 Pope Dune. 11. 377 To cavil,

censure, dictate, right or wrong. 1755 Voung Centanr iii.

Wks. 1757 I V, 176 Did this poor, pallid, scarce-animated mass
dictate in thecabinet of pleasure? 1807-8 W. \v.w^oSaliiin^.
(1824* 55 He is the oracle of the family, dictates to his
>isters on every occasion. 1871 Geo. Ki.iot Middlem. ix,

A woman dictates before marria^je in order that she may
have an appetite for submission afterwards.

t 4. trans. To express, indicate. Obs. rare.
1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2) 95 A letter . . dictating

nothing save hypocrisieand submission. Ibid. 182 I^ftthem
with a frowne, dictating their base carriage and my im-
patience.

Hence Dictated///.^., Dictating vbL sb, and
tpt.a.

161X CoTCR., Dicti, dictated, indicted. 1631 Star Cham'
ber Cases (Camden) 5 S' Arthur denyed the dictating of the
letter. 1709 Steele 8c Swift Tatter No. 71 ? 9 You rival

your Correspondent Lewis le firand, and his dictating
Academy. 1815 Scoir Guy M, xxxix, He'll write to my
dictating three nights in the week without sleep. 1830
Westm. RiT. XII. 3 Under the controlling and dict.itine
power of truth and nature. 1874 Tvrwhitt Sketching Ctith

47, I have worked very hard, ana by strict dictated method.

Dictation .diktt^'J^n;. [ad. \aie L. diadtion-
cfn, n. of action from dutiiri to Dictatk.] The
action of dictating.

1. The pronouncing of words in order to their

being written down.
1717 Bailey vol. II, Dictation, a pronouncing or dictat*

ing of any Thing to another Man to l>e written by him.
1784 Johnson Dec. in Bosui-lt, Dictation . . would l>e per-
formed as speedily as an amanuensis could write. 184J H.
Rogers Intrott Burke's /rX-.r. (1842) I. 8 Sketches, cither
actually written by himself or at his dictation. 1868 Free-
man Norm. Con^. (1876) II. viii. 372 Some evident slip of
dictation or copying. 1875 Jowett Plato {cd. 2) 1. 12, 1 will

write out the charm from your dictation.

attrib. 1870 Dickens E. Drood iv, My style became
traceable in the dictation-exercises of Mi-vs Brobity's pupils.

i8jM Wtstm. Gaz. 23 F*eb. 6/3 A dictation cylinder will con-
tain from 1,000 to i,2oo worcfs.

2. Authoritative utterance or prescription.
a 1656 Bp. Hall Rem. 148 (T. 1 Heresies . . maintained to

the death under the pretence of the dictation and warrant
of God's spirit! (1x805 Balev (Webster, 1828*, It affords
security against the dictation of laws. 1844 Disraeli
Coningsby 11. i, The terms were at his own dictation.

b. Arbitrary command • the exercise of dictator-

ship.

1^ Froude Hist. Eng. I. 188 It would have probably
l>een unsafe for the crown to attempt dictation or repression.

1858 Ibid. 111. xiii. 88 The proud Knglish nobles had now for

the fir^t time to.. submit to the dictation of a lay peer. i86z
"SXk^ Const, //if/. (1863) II. x.2?o No sooner has the dictation
of any journal, .become too pronounced, than [etc.].

3. Something dictated.

1841 Myers Cath. Th. iii. § 32. 116 Had they been the
very dictations of the Almighty.

Dicta'tional, a. rare. [f. prec. + -.\i,.] Of
or tjelonging to dictation.

1885 G. W. Cable in Century Mag. XXIX. 409 The
popular mind . . has retreated from its uncomfortable dicta-

tianal attitude.

Dictative (dikt^^-tiv, di-ktAiv^ ,rt. [f. Dictatk r.

-r -IVE.] Of the nature of dictation ; characterized

by dictating or saying what must be done.
1768-74 Tucker///. Nat. (1852) II. 68^ Not striving to

force attention with a dictative authority. 18*3 J. F.
Cooper Pioneer xxiii, Such other dictative mandates as
were necessary.

Dictator (diktc"i-t3i\ [a. L. dictator^ agent-n.

from dictare to Duixilt- Cf. F. dutatenr.'\

1. A ruler or governor whose word is law an
absolute ruler of a state, a. orig. The appellation

of a chief magistrate invested with absolute autho-

rity, elected in seasons of emergency by the Romans,
and by other Italian states.

1387 rREVisA///v^/*^ (Rolls) II. 273 After consuls, tribunes
plebis and dictatores ruledethecomounte. 1470-85 Malokv
Arthur \. i, The Emperour Lucyus whiche was called at

that tyine l»ictatour or procurour of the publyke wele of
Rome. i5^ff7iRPRt«H Upst. Courtier, Was he not called to
be dictator from the plough ? 1607 Shaks. Cor, 11. ii. 93 Our
then Dictator .. saw him fight. i6ai Burton .-^/m/. Mel.
I. ii. III. iv, .As in old Rome, when the Dictator was created,
all inferiour magistracies ceased. 1735-8 Bolingbrokk
On Parties 164 A Dictator was a Tyrant for six Months.
1874 MoRLEV Compromise (iBS6i n Our people . . have long
ago superseded the barbarous device of dictator and Ca»ar
by the manly arts of seIf-i;overnment.

b. A person exercising similar atithority in a
medixva! or modern state; esj^. one who attains to

such a position in a republic. Also transf.
c X59S SIarlowe Massacre Paris 11. vi, Guise, wear our

crown. .And, as dictator, make or war or peace. 1671 Milton
/'. A*. I. 113 To him their great Dictator, whose attempt At
first against mankind so well had thriv'd. \Z^ Penny Cycl.
XVII. 227 After some changes in the government, Doctor
Gaspar Rodriguez de Francia became dictator (of Para-
guay). 1863 KiNGi.AKE Crimea (1876) I. xiv. 235 Numbers
in t ranee . . would have l>een heartily glad to sec the Re-
public crushed by some able dictator.

2. A i»erson exercising absolute authority of any
kind or in any sphere ; one who authoritatively

prescriljes a course of action or dictates what is to

be (lone.

1605 FUcoN Adv. Learn, i. iv. § 12 The overmuch credit

that hath l>een given, unto authors in sciences, in making
them dictators. 1625 B. Jonson .Staple of N. hi. ii, Say
that you were the emperor of pleasures, Tne great dictator

of fashions, for all Europe, a 1654 Selden Tahle-t. (Arb.)4
He. .was usually stiled the great dictator of learning of the
Knglish nation. 1700 Tyrrell Hist. Eng. II, 89J Arbitra-
tors, who are .sometimes called Assessors, sometimes Dic-
tators of A mentis, xj^o Swift Mod. Educ. Wks. 1755 II,

II. 34 The dictators of behaviour, dress, and politeness. 1875
Stihb.s Const. Hist. III. xxi. 525 The medieval church of
Kngland stood before the self-willed dictator (Henry VIII].

189* V. Lawlev Pre/, to Racing Life Ld. G. C. Bentinck 7,
I inquired who was now the Dictator of thc'TurC

3. One who dictates to a writer.

1617 MiNsiiEU, Ductor in Ling., A Dictator, or inditer.

1711 Bailev, Dictator, he that tells another what to write.

1873 J. Raine Lett.fr. N. Registers Pref. 18 Marks of in-

terest which delineate to a certain extent both the dictator
and his' amanuensis. 1883 At/un.rum 16 June 759/1 Re-
miniscences .. dictated to a scribe and checked here and
there by reference to documents in the dictator's posses-
sion.

4. attrib.

18*5 J. W11.SON Noct. Ambr. Wks. 1855 I. sa Certainly
these are not dictator times.

I)icta*torate. [f. Dictatob +-atkJ.] The
ofl'ioe of a diclator.

1866 Cahlvlk hiaug. Addr, 179 Oliver Cromwell's Protec-
torate, or Dictatorate if you will let nie name it .su. 1868
Goi.Dw. .Smith in Macm. Mag. Apr. 531/1 Cicero accepted
and . . served under the dictatorate of Cjesar.

Dictatorial Uli)<tat6-'-rial\ a, [f. L. dicta-

tori-US of or I^longing to a dictator + -al. So
mod.F. dictatorial (adm. by Academy 1S35 .]

1. Of, jicrtaining, or proper to a dictator.

1^1 W. Wotton Hist. Rome vii. 118 The whole Dicta-
torial Power within the City. 1741 Middi.eton Cicero II.

VII. 119 He [Ca:sar] was created Dictator .. and by his Dic-
tatorial power declared himself Consul. 1795 Ann. Keg.
Pref., The late metamorphosis of the [French] Republic into

a dictatorial or military government. 181B IJvkonC/i. //«/',

IV. Ixxxiv, Thou didst lay down With an atoning smile ..

The dictatorial wreath. 1849 Macailav Hist. Eng. I. 542
A captain who has been entrusted with dictatorial |>ower.

2. Pertaining to or characteristic of dictation ; in-

clined to dictate or prescribe the actions of others

;

imperious ; overt>earing in tone.
a 1704 T. Hrown .Sat. Persius Wks. 1730 I. 53 A dictatorial

youth does envy draw. 17*4 Swift Drapier's Lett. Wks.
1841 II. -id By \iolent measures, and a dictatorial Ijehaviour.

1748 Richardson r/<irmau8ii) VI. 107 Sally was laying out
the law, and prating away in her usual dictatorial manner.
1818 Miss MiTFOHD in L'Estrange Life 11870) II. 16 He is

. .very learned, very dictatorial, very knock-nic-down. 1873
llLACK /v. Thule xxiv. 389 The dictatorial enunciation oT
his opinions.

Bictatoiialism. [f. prec. + -ism.] A dicta-

torial pi actice, mode of action, or system.
1863 Miss llkADDON Eleanors I'ict. I. v. 99 Under the

sheltering dictatorialism of a paternal government. 1863
Mrs. C, Clarke .SV/a^i. Char. ii. 60 The ostentatioti> moral-
ising and sententious dictatorialism of Jaques.

DictatOTially, fz^z'. [f. as prec. -i- -lv 2.] In

a dictatorial manner; imperiously; with the tone
or manner of authority.
a 1797 H. Walpole Mem. Geo. //(184T) II. viii. 277 Lord

Hardwicke still took the lead very dictatoriaUy. 183a
E.ramincr 538/1 Why should the state dictatoriaUy step in

and forbid the transaction? 1880 Mrs. I-'oKKEsrKR Roy.
<y V, I. 13 ' ^'ou will come to-morrow ', repeats Netta dicta-

toriaUy.

BictatO'rialness, [f.asprec. -i--ne.ss.] Dic-
tatorial quality or manner : imperiousness.
1876 Geo. Eliot Let. 29 Oct. in Cross Life III. 294
A spirit of arrogance and contemptuous dictatorialness is

observable. 1880 Mrs. Fetherstonhaugh A. Dering I. i.

18 * You never spoke to any one else !'
. . adds Mary, with

sisterly dictatorialnes-s. x888 Times 25 Dec. 3/2 The Cabinet
crisis in I'ulgaria has Ijeen brought about through the
dictatorialness of M. Stambouloft'.

t DictatO'rian, a. Obs. [f. L. dictdtori-us

of or belonging to a dictator -f -an.] Of, proper

to, or characteristic of, a dictator.

c 1642 Contra-RepiicanCs Compl. ig A kind of a dicta-

toriaii power is to lie allowed to her. 1659 J. Harrington
Lau'giving 11. iii. (1700)415 Samuel, distinguishing to per-

fection between Dictatorian and Royal Power. 1709 L,
Milbourse Melius Inq. 6 Took all the power into his own
hand, govem'd in the dictatorian way. 1711 Dennis Reflect.
on * Ess. Criticism' 3 While this little Author struts and
affects the Dictatorian Air.

Dictatorily (diktatarili), adv. [f. Dictatory
a. + >!.V ^.] ^ DiCTATORIALLY.
1788 1!l HNS Let. to Clarinda Sunday Noon (Globet c. 383

They must also be so vcr>' dictatorily wise. 1867 Hate's
Gueises 226 An academy will lay down laws dictatorily.

1890 J. C. Jeeeerv y. Vraille II. viii. 203 Ordering his
' daddee ' about so dictatorily.

+ Dicta*torixitf, vbl. sb. obs. rare. [f. Dic-
tator -I- -iNti 1

: CI. tailoring, soldiering.^ Acting
as dictator.

t6^).GooDv.is DangerFighting agst. God ^ZViamctraMy
bent against all dictatoring, and law-giving by men.

Dicta'tor-like, a. and adv.

A. adj\ Like or befitting a dictator.

1641 R. Hkooke Eng. Episc. 34 If they only took a Dic-
tatorlike power. 16^ J. Goodwin Danger J- ighting agst.
God 47 Any ambitious or Dictator-like designe. 1680
HiCKERisGiLL /f'^j. 11716) I. 261 A Style and Language
more Magisterical, Dictator-like.

B. adv. Like or alter the manner of a dictator.

1581 Mulcaster Positions xlv. (1887) 293, I do not herein
take vpon me dictatorlike to pronounce peremptorily. 1646
Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. Vo Rdr. Avja, Nor have wee
Dictator-like obtruded our conceptions.

Dictatorship 'diktr't^jjip . [See -ship.]

L The office or dignity of a dictator.

1586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. 176 Bicause he would
not have the dictatorship, and the other the consulship. 1636
E. Dackes tr. MachiarcTs Disc. Li^y I. 129 If any one
were made Dictatour, he got most honour by it, that layd
downe his Dictatourship soonest. 1665 Manlev 6>tf/i«x*
Loia C. IVarres 167 They advised him (l^eicesterj also to

a too hasty., hope of the Dictatorship, after the Example of
the Prince of Aurange. 1796 II. Hlnter tr. St. Pierre's
Stud. Xat. (i7(X)) I. 331 Attiliu.s-Regulus. who was calletl

from the plough to the Dictatorship. 1835 Alison Hist.
Europe III. XV. § 59. y3i A dictatorship is the last step in

the despair of nations. 1838 Arnolo Hist. Rome I. 446
A dictatorship is the mo^t natural government for seasons
of extraordinary peril, when there appears a man fit to
wield it.

2. Absolute authority in any sphere.
16.. Dkyden n.). This is that perpetual dictatorship which

is exercised by Lucretius, though often in the wrong. 1741
Watts Itupror*. Mind \. v. 8 9 Where an author .. assumes
an air of sovereignty and dictatorship. 1869 Daily Neivs
aa lycc. The whole movement was an attempt to set up an
illegal dictatorship in the Church. 189a LocNnsBi'RV.SVKd'.
Chaucer III. vii. 100 His [Dryden's] literary dictatorship ..

remained unshaken.
attrib. 1819 Times 4 July, The House, .rejected the first,

or dictatorship clause of the bill.

t Dicta tory, sb. obs. rare. In 6 -oury. [a.

( )!'". diitatorie^ -une (llersuiie's transl. of Livy, 14th

c. in Godcf.), f. L. dictator.'] Dictatorship.

'533 Bellenden Lity 11. (1822T 151 The Faderis . . thocht
expedient to gif the empire ana dictatoury to ane man of
mair soft inj;inc.

Dictatory di'ktatari), a. lad.h. dicttitiiritts^

f. dictdtor-etn Dictator. Cf. OF. dictaioire^ Sp.

dictaforioJ] ^ Dict.vtorial.
T644 Milton Areop. (Arb.) 40 Our English, .will not easily

findc servile letters anow to si>ell such a dictatorie presump-
tion. i8»^ Ne^t' Monthly Mag. IX. 52/2 The three dictatory
nations, to whom Europe must l>ow. 1863 M. I.kmon // 'ait

for End xviii. (1866) 323 A solemn dictatory letter. i87t

De Mor(;an Budi:et of Paroiloxes 378 When he obtrudes
his ofin e in a dictatory manner.

Dictatress (dikt("''ire8). ff. Dictator -f.-kss,

Cf. next.] A female dictator, lit. andyf^.
1764 R. Baije Barhatn Do7vns II. i Vanity was the uni-

versal dictatress. 1809 Bvron Bards ^ Rez'. Ii, Earth's
chief dictatress. ocean's lovely queen. iZmj Stzoii Napoleon
Ixxvi, Paris . . the dictatress.. of taste .. to .. Europe. 1874
HELre /Tan T>e Biron v. vi. 290 She was a dictatress in all

matters that related to the dress, scenery, and general ar-

rangements.
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Dictatrix (diktt"i*triks\ [a. L. (Hitdtrix, fem.

of dictator: see -Tiiix. In F. dictatrice.'] A female

dictator: =^prec.

1623 CocKERAM, Dktntri.Y, a woman commanding things

to be don. 1647 Ji:n. Tavlok Liif. Proptt. Ep. Ded. 42 Tlie

Church of Rome which is the great dictatrix of dogmaticall

resolutions. 1789 Hkntham Wks, (1838-43) X. 206 A Dic-

tatrix on the seas. 1848 Lytton Caxtons i. ii. ix, Mrs. Prim-
mins . . housekeeper, and tyrannical dictatrix of tlie whole
establishment.

Dictature (dikt^'-tiuj). [ad. L. dictaifwa the

office of a Dictator : see -ubk. Cf. F. dictattire

(15th c. in Godef. Suppl,).']

1. =^ Dictatorship.
1553 Grima[,de Cicero's Offices ii. (1558) 84 The other who

in the dictature had been secretarie. 1605 Bacon Adv.
Learn. 1. vii. § 29. 40 What strange resolution it was in

Lucius Scylla, to resign his Dictature. 1640 G. Watts tr.

Bacon's Adv. Learn. Pref. 10 Autors, who have usurp't a
kind of Dictature in Sciences. ciSioL. Hxjut Bine-Stocking
Kevets u. 152, I can't see., why love should await dear
good Harriet's dictature ! 1867 Contemp. Rev. VI. 413
A temporal dictature took the place of the former . . com-
bination of the spiritual and temporal powers. 1875 Brown-
ing Aristoph. Apoi. loi Choosing the rule of few, but wise
and good, Rather than mob-dictature.

2. A collective body of dictators.

1739 State Papers in Ann. Reg. 203/2 An imperial decree
of commission was carried to the dictature against that reso-

lution. 1855 M. ViR\uQ¥.s Pop. Mod. Hist. 435 Nine indi-

viduals were chosen out of it to form a Dictature.

t Di'Ctery. Obs. rare ~- ^ [ad. L. dicterium
a witty saying, bon-mot, in sense associated %vith«

L. dictum^ but in form like Gr. dtiKTrjpiov a place

for showing, a pulpit.] A witty saying.

1632 Burton Anat. Mel. iii. ii. v. v. 589 In a publike
auditory..! did heap up all the dicteries I could against
women, hut now recant.

Dictical, var. form of Deictical, Obs.

Diction (di'kjan). [a. F. diction (12th c. in

Hatz.-Darm.)» or ad. L. diction-em saying, diction,

mode of expression ; in late L., a word ; n. of

action iVom (Uclre to say.

Apparently not in English Dictionaries before Johnson.]

1 1. A word. Obs.
- 1542 Udall Erasni. Apoplith. 1.(1877) 136 Two sondrie
wordes, albeit by reason of the figure called Synalephe^ it

seemeth in maner no more but one diction. 1549 Compt,
Scot. Prol. 17 The quhilkis culd nocht be translatit in oure
Scottis langage, as . . pretours, tribuns, and mony vthir ro-

mane dictions. 1653 Gaule Magastrotn. L iv a, Dictions,
syllables, letters, numbers. 1697 ^''- Burgcrsdicins Itis

Logick I. XXV. 99 In Dictions are first to be consider'd their

Etymology and Conjugation, and then their Synonymy
and Homonymy, and Accepiion Words.

i* 2. A phrase, locution, mode of speech. Obs.
a 1660 Hammond ll'ks. I. 425 (R.j We are not wont to re-

quire the dictions of the New Testament . . to be tryed by
Attical heathen Greek writers'. 1709 Steele Tatter No. 62
,F7 An easy Flow of Words, without being distracted (as

We often are who read much) in the choice of Dictions and
Phrases.

^fS. Expression of ideas in words; speech; verbal

description. Obs.
(In Shakspere in an intentionally Euphuistic passage.)

1^1 Sir)KEY_/^/(7/. Poetrie {Arh.) 68 Now, for the out-side
of it . . which is words, or . . Diction. 1602 Shaks. Hani.
V. ii. 123 To make true diction of him, his semblable is his
mirror.

4. The manner in which anything is expressed in

words ; choice or selection of words and phrases;
wording ; verbal style : a. of writings.

1700 Dkvdhn Fables Pref. (Globed 496 The first beauty of
an Epick poem consists in diction, that is, in the choice of
words and harmony of numbers. 1^09 Pope Let. to Crom-
ivell ] May, It would be very kind in you to observe any
deficiencies in the diction or numbers [of my translation].

1791 BoswELL Johnson (i8i6) I. 201 Sir Thomas Brown.,
was remarkably fond of Anglo-Latin diction. 1827-48 Hare
Guesses Ser. n. (1873) 368 Almost all fancy the diction makes
the poet. 1868 Stani.kv U'estm. Abb. iii. 195 A grace and
accuracy of diction worthy of the scholarship for which the
exiled chief, .was renowned. j88o L. Stki'HEN Pope iii. 69
It is, I think, impossible to maintain that the diction of
poetry should be simply that of contmon life.

b. of Speech or oratory.
1748 J. Mason Elocut. 5 Elocution : By which they always

meant, what we call. Diction ; which consists in suiting our
Words to our Ideas, and the Stile to the Subject. 1750
Johnson Rambler No. 27 ? 8 The celebrated orator re-

nowned equally for the . . elegance of his diction, and the
acuteness of his wit. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng, III. 134
Tyrconnel . . with his usual energy of diction, invoked on
himself all the vengeance of heaven if the report was not
a cursed, a blasted, a confounded lie. 1886 Rlskin Prtsterita
I. vii. 208 My mother.. resolved that I should learn absolute
accuracy of diction and precision of accent in prose.

Dictiona'rial, a. rare. [f. med.L. dictiondri-
um DiCTioNAUY + -al I. 3.] Of, pertaining to, or
characteristic of a dictionary ; lexicographical.

_ 1750 Beawes Lex Mercat. (1752) p. viii, As every subject
is placed by itself the chain of reading is not broke through,
as it is in the dictionarial and some other methods.

t DictionaTian. Obs. rare. [f. as prec.-n-AN.]
The maker of a dictionary ; a lexicographer,
1846 Worcester cites Db. Dawson.

t Dictionarist. Obs. rare. [f. next + -ist.]

The maker of a dictionary.
1617 Collins Def. Bp. Ely 11. vi. 238 One of the Diction-

arists aforenamed [viz. Budaius, Crispinus] quotes the place.

Dictionary (di'kj^nari). [ad. med.L. dic-

tidndrium or dictiondrius (sc. liber) lit, 'a repertory

oi dictioncs, phrases or words' (see Diction) in K.

dictionnaii-e (R. Estienne 1539), It. dizionariOi Sp.

dicciojiario.']

1. A book dealing with the individual words of

a language (or certain specified classes of them), '

so as to set forth their orthography, pronunciation,
|

signification, and use, their synonyms, derivation,
|

and history, or at least some of these facts : for '

convenience of reference, the words are arranged in

some stated order, now, in most languages, alpha-

betical ; and in larger dictionaries the information

given is illustrated by quotations from literature

;

a word-book, vocabulary, or lexicon.

Dictionaries proper are of two kinds : those in which the
meanings of the words of one language or dialect are given
in another (or, in a polyglot dictionary, in two or more
languages), and those in which the words of a language are
treated and illustrated in this language itself. The former
were the earlier.

Dittionarins was used ^1225 by Joannes de Garlandia, a
; native of England, as the title of a collection of Latin

I vocables, arranged according to their subjects, in sentences,

I for the use of learners; e.g.
' ' In horto magistri Johannis sunt herbe scilicet iste : salvia,

petroselinum, dictamnus, ysopus, celidonia, fciiiculus,

piret[r]um, columbina, rosa, liliuni, et viola; et a latere

crescit urtica, carduus, et saliunca."

In the following century Peter Berchorius (died Paris,

1362) wrote a Dictionariitm morale utrinsijue Pesta/nenti,
consisting of moralizations on the chief words of the Vulgate
for the use of students in theology. In 153B ST?~Thnitias
Elyot published his Latin-English 'Dictionary'; and in

1356 J. Withals published '.A. shorte dictionarie for yonge
beginners' in English and Latin, in which the words were
arranged not alphabetically, but under subject-headings, e.g.

'the names of Byrdes, Byrdes of the Water, Byrdes about
the house, as cockes, hennes, etc., of Bees, Flies, and
others,' etc. In 1539 R. Estienne published his Dictionaire
Francois-latin. Dictionaries (so entitled) of English and
various modern languages appeared in England from 1547
onward; in the i^th c. the name was gradually extended
to works explaining English words, only 'hard words'
being admitted into the earliest English Dictionaries.

- Vocabulary is now generally limited to a smaller and less

comprehensive collection of words, or to a word-book of
technical, or specific terms. Lexicon is the name usually
given to dictionaries of Greek, Hebrew, Arabic, Syriac,
Ethiopic, and some other literary languages.
1526 Pilgr. Per/.^ (W. de W. 1531) 233 And so Peter

Bercharius in his dictionary describeth it." 1538 {titlc\ The
Dictionary of syr Thomas Eliot knyght. — Pre/ace A ij

bl:, About a yere passed I begannea Dictionarie, declarj-ng

latine by englishe. 1547 Salesbury (title , A Dictionarie
in Englyshe and Welshe, moche necessary to all such
Welshemen as will spedly lerne the Englyshe tongue. 1556 j
WiTHAi^ Shorte Dictionarie {\s(iZ)Colophon '. f Thusendeth
this Dictionarie, very necessary for children : compiled by J.
Withals. axtfAK^cwKhxSclwlem. (Arb.)27 As the Crammer
booke be euer in the Scholers hand, and also vsed of him,
as a Dictionarie, for euerie present vse. 1580 J. Baket
{title\ An Alvearie or Quadruple Dictionarie, containing
foure sundrie tongues: namelie English, Latine, Greeke,
and French. 1588 Marprel. Epist. {Arh.) 42 His Lordship
of Winchester is a great Clarke, for he hath translated his

Dictionarie, called Co[o]pers Dictionarie verbatim out of
Robert Stephanus his Thesaurus, and ilfauored to, they
say. 1598 Fi-ORio (title), A Worlde of Wordes, or most
copious, and exact Dictionarie in Italian and English,
collected by lohn Florio. c x6i6 Webster Duchess ofMalJl
v. ii, A.. disease, .they call lycanthropia. /V.J. What's that?
I need a dictionary to't. 1623 H. Cockekam {title). The
English Dictionarie : or an Interpreter of hard English
Words. 1656 T. Blount {title), Glossographia or a Dic-
tionary Interpreting all such Hard Words . . as are now
used in our refined English Tongue. 1665 Boyle Occas.
ReJJ. V. vii. (1845) 322 A man must have .. learn'd an
Hebrew Grammar, and turn'd over Buxtorf's, Schindler's,

and other Dictionaries. 1721 N. Bailey {title), An Uni-
versal Etymological English Dictionary. 1752 Fielding
Amelia Wks. 1775 X. 129 All the major's words are not to
be found in a dictionary. 1755 Johnson Dictionary Pre-
face F 3, I have, notwithstanding this discouragement, at-

tempted a dictionary of the English language, which, while
it was employed in the cultivation of every species of litera-

ture, has Itself been hitherto neglected. iSiig^-^ ''«<''• Jl!c"^
12 May 149 Morrison mentions a, dictionary inTTie Chinese
language of 46,000 hieroglyph ical charaaers, as having
beeji compiled 1100 years before Christ. 1837 Trench On
some 'De^trfenctes in our English Dictionaries 4 A Dic-
tionary, according to that idea of it which seems to be alone
capable of being logically maintained, is an inventory of the
language. 1870 Emerson Soc. .y Solit., Books Wks. (Bohn)
III. 87 Neither is a dictionary a bad book to read . . it is

full of suggestion,—the raw material of possible poems and
historie.s. 1878 R. W. Dale Led. Preach, vi. 181 A dic-
tionary is not merely a home for living words ; it is a hospital
for the sick ; it is a cemetery for the dead.

t b. fig. The vocabulary or whole list of words
used or admitted by any one. Obs,

1579 FuLKE Heskins" Pari. ^8 If I may vse that tearme
vnder correction of M. Heskins dictionarie. 1646 Sir T.
Browne Pseud, Ep. i. x. 41 Not only in the dictionary
of man, but the subtiler vocabulary of Satan. 1727 Swift
Gulliver ni. ii. Wks. 1883 XI. 197, I much enlarged my
dictionary ; and when I went next to court, was able to
understand many things the king spoke.

2. By extension : A book of information or refer-

ence on any subject or branch of knowledge, the

items of which are arranged in alphabetical order

;

an alphabetical encyclopaedia : as a Dictionary of

Architecture, Biography^ Geography^ of the Bibli^

of Christian AntiijuitieSt oi Vaies, etc.

'Here the essential sense 'word-book' is supplanted by
the accidental one of 'reference Ijook in alphabetical order'
arising out of the alphabetical arrangement used in modern
word-books.)
1631 Massinger Emp. East i. ii, I have composed a dic-

tionary, in which He is instructed how, when, and to wh.jm.
To be proud or humble. 1712 Addison Sped. No. 499 f 2
'Lhe story., which I have since found related in my historical
dictionary. 1871 Morlev Voltaire (18861 299 Minutia;
ought to be collected by annalists, or in some kind of dic-
tionaries where one might find them at need.

b. fig. A person or thing regarded as a reposi-

tory of knowledge, convenient for consultation.

1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) I. Pref 7 A system may
be considered as a dictionary in the study of nature. 1837
Emek.son Addr.y Amcr. Schol. Wks. (Bohn) 1 1. i3i Life i^

our dictionary. 1849 Macallay Hist. Eng. II. iSo I'urnet
was eminently qualified to be of use as a living dictionary
of British affairs. 1893 Sklols Trai: S. E. Africa 359
Mr. Edwards is a perfect walking dictionary concerning all

matters connected with sport and travel in the interior of
South Africa.

3. attrib. and (. 'o!nb., as dictionary English,

order, phraseology, li'ord; dictionary-maker., -mak-
ing, -loritcr,^ -writing ; dittionary-tntorcd, adj.

;

dictionary-moiiger, one who deals much witli

dictionaries; dictionary-proof a,, proof against

the informuig inllucnce of a dictionary.

1632 J. Havward tr Biondi s Eromena A iv, I would not
.. be taken (or rather mistaken) for a Dictionary-tutred
Linguist. 1668 WiLKiNS Real Char. Ded. A iij. This Work
of Dictionary-making, for the polishing of their Language.
1727 Swift (.htlliver iv. xii. Wks. 1883 XL 355 Writers uf
travels, like dictionary-makers, are sunk into oblivion by the
weight and bulk of those who come last, and therefore lie

uppermost. 1742 Akblthnot 8: Fori-:, etc., Note on Dnnciad
IV. 231 The fir>.t [Suidas] a dictionary-writer, a collector of
impertinent facts and barbarous words. 1759 Goldsm. Polite
Learn, ii. Dictionary writing was at that time mucli in

fashion. 1806 Oracle in Spirit Pub. Jmis. 1 1807) X. 43 The
dictionary-monger in the Blind Bargain. t8i8 Miss
MiTFOKU in L'Estrange Life (1870) II. 27 After the fashion
of certain dictionary-mongers who ring the changes upon
two words. 1819 Sporting Mag. V. 122 Groset.was even
dictionary-proof. 1830 Galt Laii'rle T.wi. iii. (1849) 318
Miss Beeny was an endless woman with her dictionary
phraseology 1831 Caklvlk Sart. Res. 1. iv. He . . calls

many things by their mere dictionary names. 1858 R. S.
Slrteks Ask Mamma i. i His fine dictionary words and
laboured expletives. 1880 Grant White Every-Day En^.
100 Trying to speak dictionary English. 1882 P'reeman in

Lonom. I^Iag. I. 97 Did anybody, even a dictionary-maker,
really fancy that the last three letters of 'neighbour' had
anything in common with the last three letters of ' honour'?

Hence Dictionaryless a., without a dictionary.

1854 Eraser's ^"^fag. L. J17 Battling, .^rammarless and
dictionaryless, with a work' in a strange idiom.

Dictionee*r. nonce-7od, [f. Dictiox + -eer ; cf.

auctioneer.'] One who makes it his business to criti-

cize diction or style in language, {contemptuous.)

1848 Tail's Mag. XV. 557 Taking a high tone against the

decision of the *dictioneers' generally.

tDixtitate, '^- Obs. rare. [f. L. dictildre to

say often or emphatically, fretp of dictarc : sec

Dictate.] trans. To declare.

1615 A. Stafiohd Heav. Dogge 44 No doubt the old man
did dictitate thinges, the knowledge wherof would haue
beautified all happy wits.

f Di'ctour. Obs. rare — "^. [a. Anglo-Fr. V/V/^jk/'

=;OK. dicteor, diteor, author, dictator, arbiter :—L.

dictator-em : see Dictatok.] (?) A spokesman.
?rti4oo Morte Arih. 712 Syr Mordrede .. Salic be thy

dictour, my dere, to doo whatte the lykes.

II DictuiU (di'kt/'m'. PI. dicta, dictums.
[L. dictum thing said, saying, word, f. diet-us, pa.

pple. of dicere to say.] A saying or utterance :

sometimes used with emphasis upon the fact that

it is a mere saying; but oftener with the implica-

tion of a formal pronouncement claiming or carrj -

ing some authority. (In the latter case probably

transferred from the legal use in b.)

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Didunt (Lat.) a Word, a Say-
ing, a Proverb ; an Order or Command. 1787 Sir J. Hawkins
Life of Johnson 542 This dictum carries the more weight
with it, as it comes from a man whose sentiments, respecting

sectaries, may be inferred from the following passage. 1787
Gentl. JMag. Nov. 047/1 The above quoted sentence is a
dictum of Johnsons after reading these several opinions.

1809 Edin. Rev. XIV. 452 He concludes his remarks, or

rather dicta upon this topic, with the following passage.

1821 Craig Led. Drawing vii. 365 Wewill not take for

our guide the dictum of any professor in the art. 1828

Combe Const. Man ii. (18351 66 The collective dicta of the

highest minds illuminated by the greatest knowledge.
iWi Court Life at Naples II. 148 His dictums were not

regarded with the same awe to which he had been used.

1^4 H^LVs Social Press. \n\. 104, I will.. allow Milverton's

dicta to pass unquestioned.

b. In Law, An expression of opinion by a judge

on matter of law, which is not the formal resolution

or determination of a court.

1776 Burrow Reports IV. 2294 He intimated that long

contrary Usage ought to go a great way towards over-

turning any old Dictum. 1827 Jakman Ptnvell's De^-ises

II. 62 Against these authorities may be adduced the

solitary dictum of Lord Rosslyn, who, in Walker v.

Denne doubted whether there was any equity between the

real and personal representatives. Ibid, 290 The doctrine

appears to rest solely on the dicta of the Lords Commis-
sioners. 1863 H. Cox Instil, i. ix. 215 The dicta of judges
concerning privilege of Parliament have been very conflict-

ing. 189a Laiv Jrnl. Notes of Cases XXVII. 4/2 Tiic
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DICTYOQEN.
Statement in Maure v. Harrison lliat he is so entitled is a
dictum only, and cannot I>e supported.

e. A thing that is generally said ; a ciirrent

saying ; a maxim or saw.
i8s6 SvD. Smith IVi^s. (1852) II. 110/2 Of all false and

fooIi:«h iHcta, the most trite and the most absurd is that

which asserts that the Judge is counsel for the prisoner.

1848 Mill Pol. Econ. v. xi. § 5 The popular dictum, that

people understand their own interests better . . than govern-

ment does, or can l>e expected to do. 1859 — Liberty \\. 52
The dictum that truth always triumphs. 1871 Blackie
Four Phases i. 36 The famous dictum that 'the natural

state of man is a war of all men against all men.'

+ d. In oUl Logic, the statement in a modal pro-

position.

1697 tr. Burgersdicius his Logick i. xxviii. 113 Modal
Enunciation consists of a Dictum and Mood : The Dictum
of which is as it were the Subject, and the Mood the Pre-
dicate .

.

' It is necessary that God be good '
: that is, Deiim

esse bonum\ the Dictum is, that God be good the Mode,
Necessary.

e. In some historical and other phrzises

:

Dictum 0/ Kenilivorthy an award made in 1266 between
King Henry III agd the barons who had taken arms against
him. Dictum ofAHstoile, dictum de omni.et{dc^nulh i.e.
' concerning every and none ', the name given by the School-
men to the canon of direct syllogism, given by Aristotle
(Ac'yO(x«i' 5< TO (Card wata-b? icaTTjyop«iaflat ,. ical to Kara /iij.

i«i'(K, -4«. /"n I. i.): see quots. Obiter dictum: see Obitkr.
x67o Blount Laiv Diet, s.v., Dictum de Kenehvorth was

an Edict or Award between Henry III and all those Barons
..who had been in Armes against him. 1607 tr. Burners-
dicius his Logick 11. viii. 32 If the Dictum of All and None
be Paraphrastically propounded. 1761 Hume Hist. Eug,
(1763) I. 233 Knights and esquires, says the dictum of
Kenelworth, who were robbers, if they have no land, shall

pay the half of their goods. 1817 Whately Logic 38 The
object of Aristotle's dictum is precisely analogous. 1843
Mill Logic 1. v. § 3 These views . . are the basis of the cele-

brated dictum de omni et nuilo. 1864 Bowen Logic vii. 187
The famous Dictum of Aristotle, usually called the Dictum
de omni et nuHo, that whatever is predicated (affirmed or
denied) universally of any Class (i.e. of any whole), may be
also predicated of any part of that Class.

Bictyogen(di-kti(>|d.5en, diktai-tVid.^en). Bot. [f.

Gr. ^KTvo-y net + -yevrjt born, produced: see -gen '.

Formed to match Endojren, Exogen^ and other
terms of the same classification.]

The name applied by Lindley to those plants
which have a monocotyledonous embryo, and re-

ticulated leaf-veins (in the latter respect resembling
the Dicotyledons).
1846 Lindley Veg. Kingdom ^ The separation by me of

Endo;;ens into i. Endogens proper, and 2. Dictyogens.

185s — in Circ. Sc, Botany 184 Dictyogens are Endogens,
but with the peculiarity that the root is exactly like Exogens
without concentric circles, and the leaves fall off the stem
by a clean fracture, just as in that class. 1857 BhhkeleV
Cryptog. Bot. § 39. 52 Dictyogens are supposed to approach
Kxogens in their leaves and in the arrangement of their
tissues, but their embryo and the development of their wood
are distinctly monocotyledonous. x86o J. Dakuv Bot.
Southern States 600 Dictyogens, monocotyledonous plants,
with net-veined leaves, as smilax and trillium.

Hence Dlctyog'enous a., belonging to this group
of plants.

Dic^'an-p dicy'ano-. Chem. [f. Di-^J +
Cvan;o-.] Combined with two equivalents of the
radical cyanogen, CN, replacing two of hydrogen,
chlorine, etc. (See Cyan- 2.)

Dicyauide (daisai-anaid). Chem. [f. Di- 2 +
Cyamdk.] a compound containing two equiva-
lents of cyanogen (CN imited to an element or

dyad radical, as mercuric dkyanide Hp (CN),.
1863-72 Watts Diet. Chem. II. 221 Dicyanide and tricy-

anidc of iron have not yet been obtained in very definite form.

Dicya'nogexi. Chem. See Di- - and Cyano-
gen. Cyanogen in the free form,

Dicycle (doisik'I). [f. Di-2 ^ Gr. KvKkot wheel,
Cycle. (A more regularly formed word than the
hybrid bicycle.1 The name given to a form of
velocipede in which the two wheels are parallel to

each other, instead of being in the same line as in

a bicycle.

1x870 Belgravia Feb. 441 7?/cycle should l>e either ^/cycle
..or birota.] 1887 Cyd. Tour. C/ub Caz. Jan. 14/1 They
will exhibit, .a new tricycle, a new bicycle, and a dicycle on
the lines of the 'Otto.* x89a Cyc/. Tour. Club Uattdbk. 49
'Otto' and other Dicycles, same rate as Tricycles.

Hence DicycUst, one who rides a dicycle.
X887 Bicycling News 11 June 145/1.

Dicynodont (daisi-n^Td^nt), sb. and a. Palmnt.
[mod. f. (Jr. 8t- two-f-^w'- dog -t o^oi't- tooth.] A
fossil reptile characterized by the absence of all

teeth except two long canines in the upper jaw.

b. ac/j. Having this character.
The typical genus is Dicynodon, order Dicynodontia.
1854 OwKN in Circ. Sc. (c 18651 II. (>7/2, I have called

them ' Dicynodonts', from their dentition Wing reduced to

one long and large canine tooth on each side uf the upper
jaw. 1876 Page AdT. Text-Bk.Geol. xvi. 292 The Dicyno-
dont reptiles from the red sandstones of South Africa.

Hence Bicynodontlan a.

•1873 Huxley Cr/V/V/Kci ^ Addresses \x. 213 The supposi-
tion that the Dino'^aurian, Crocodilian, Dicynodontian, and
Plesiosaurian types were suddenly created at the end of the
Permian epoch may be dismissed. 1875 Blake /.ool. 162
The evidences of this most sitigular dicynodontian family
of reptiles have hitherto been found only in South Africa.
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Did, past tense of Do 7;., q.v.

II Bidache ^didak/ . English form of Gr. U-
hayj) teaching, first word of the title AiSax^ rwv
hiuhma. diroCTToAwj' Teaching of the twelve apostles,
the name of a Christian treatise of the beginning of
the second century. Hence Didachist, Didacho'-
erraplier, the writer or compiler of the Didachc.
1885 ScHAFF in Jrnl. Soc. Bibl. Lit. June & Dec, 3 The

great interest and significance of the Didache consists in
filling the gap between the Apostolic age and the Church of
the second century. //'/(/. 6 The Didachographer seems also
to have some slight acquaintance with Luke and Acts and
some epistles of Paul. 1888 Dublin PezK Jan. 141 This would
give about a.d. 120, as the latest date at which the Didache
could have been published. 1891 F. H. Chase L.ords Prayer
in Early Church, Against this correction either of the text of
the Didache or of the Didachist's report of his original.

Didactic (didee-ktik), a. and sb. [mod. ad. Gr.
hthaKTtK-6s apt at teaching, f. (StSao-Xfir to teach.

Cf. F. didactiqtie (1554 in Hatz.-Darm.)]
A. adj. Having the character or manner of a

teacher or instructor; characterized by giving in-

stntction ; having the giving of instruction as its

aim or object ; instructive, preceptive.
1658 R. Fra.sck North. Mem. (1821} 54 Must I be didac-

tick to initiate this art? 1661 Wokthington To llartlib
xvi. (T.), Finding in himself a great promptness in such
didactic work. 1736 J- Waktos Ess. Pope (\y%-i) 1. iii. loi
A poem of that species, for which our author's genius was
particularly turned, the didactic and the moral. i8a4DiBDiN
Libr. Comp. 682 The dullest of all possible didactic and
moral poetry. i8*o Mackintosh Eth. i'htlos. Wks. 1846
I. 59 A permanent foundation of his [Hobbes'j fame remains
in his admirable style, which seems to be the very perfec-
tion of didactic language. 18^ Bosw. Smith Carthage 130
Polybius . . is too didactic—seldom adorning a tale but always
ready to point a moral. 1878 k. W. Dale Led. Preach.
viii. (ed. 2) 226, I do not mean that sermons addressed to
Christian i>eopIe should be simply didactic.
absol. 1754 .\. Mlhphy Cray s-Inn Jrnl. No. 90 f6 Both

[ElcKjuence and Poetry] . . have occasionally strengthened
themselves with Insertions of the Didactic

B. sb. 1 1. A didactic author or treatise. Obs.
1644 Milton Educ. Wks. (1847) 98 2 To search what many

modern Januas and Didactics . . have projected, my inclina-

tion leads me not. 1835 Soithey Doctor III. 162 Acknow-
ledged in the oldest didactics upon this subject.

2. //. Didactics [see -ics] : The science or art

of teaching.

1846 WoHCESTKR cites Biblical Kepos. 18^ Mrs. Brown*
iSG Aur. Leigh 1. Poems 1890 VI. 38 Didactics, driven
Against the heels of what the master said. x86o Emerson
Coud. Life, Co/tsid. Wks. (Bohn) II. 412 Life is rather
a subject of wonder, than of didactics. 1881 J, G. Fjtch
/.ect. Teach, ii. 36 The art of leaching, or Didactics as we
may for convenience call it, falls under two heads.

Dida'Ctical, a. rare. [f. as prcc. + -AL.] Of
instructive nature or tendency ; = Didactic.
1604 R. Cawdrev Table Alph.., Didactically full ofdoctrine

or in-^truction. 1649 Roberts Claris Bibl. 2^2 Amongst the
Didacticall or Doctrinall Books. 1711 J. Greenwood Eng.
Gram. 255 Never any man lalxjur'd more at the didactical
Art, or the Art of teaching than he did.

Hence Dldactica'Uty, didactic quality.

1827 Cari.yi.e Misc. < 1872) I. 230 For a like reason of di-

dacticality. .Wieland could affect me nothing.

Didactically (didx-ktikali), ai/v. [f. Didac-
tical + -LY -.] In a didactic manner ; in the form
or with the purpose of giving instruction.
a 1616 Br. Anorewes Amsw. Cdi. Perron 50 (L.) Books of

the Fathers, written dogmatically or didactically. i8sa-56
DeQuincev Cw//('jj 11862)226, 1 will give it not didactically
but wrai)i>ed up. 1868 Gladstone Juv. .t/r/«rf/xi.(i8?o 436
He might have done this didactically, or by way of narrative.

Didactician (didcekti Jan;. [f. Didactic +
-IAN : cf. tactician^ etc.] One who follows a di-

dactic method, a didactic writer ; one who writes

with the aim of instructing.

1875 Steij.man Victorian Poets (1887) 100 He [M. Arnold)
thus becomes a better prose-writer than ft mere didactician
ever could l>e.

Didacticism (did^-ktisiz'm). [f. DiDAcrrio

rt. -f--isM.] The practice or quality of being di-

dactic or aiming at the conveyance of instruction.

1841 Carlvle in Fronde Life in Loud. (1884) I. viii. 323
H.irriet Martincau full of didacticispi. a\%^Vo^ Long'
/rlbnv Wks. 1864 III. 365 Did.-icticism is the prevalent tone
of his song. 1888 Spectator 28 July 1036/1 The hardly
veiled didacticism of novels like those of ftliss Edgeworth.

Didacticity (di<la.ktisTti). rare-K [f. Di-
dactic a. + -ITV,] Didactic quality.

18J7-48 Hake Guesses Ser 11. (1874) 362 The German pro-
fessors, of whose uninterrupted didacticity their literature

bears too many marks.

Didactive (didxktiv), a. [irreg. f. Gr. hi-

baKT-us taught, or that can be taught -h-IVE: after

words from L. like aclivc] ^DinAcric.
17H Shaftesb, CArtrrtt. (1737) I. 258 The way of form and

method, the didactive or preceptive mantier. 1768 Misc. in

.lun. Beg. 168/2 I''.ither drily didactive. .or trifliiigly volatile.

i8ai BlaeliW. Mag. X. 330 So enchanted was the didactive
iiuise with the verses. 1831 Lamb Elia Ser. 1. Old ^ A'eiv
Schm., He is under the restraint of a formal or didactive
hypocrisy in company, as a clergyman is under a moral one,

Didactyl, -yle (daidce-ktin, a. Zool. [f. Di-1^

f Gr. hckKTv'K-o'i finger : cf Gr. hitaKrv\-o% of two
fingers.] Having two fingers, toes, or claws.
1819 G. Samouelle Entomol. Compcnd. 157 Did.-ictv-It.

claws. i8a6 Kirby & Si'. Entomol. (1828) III. xxxv. 676 The

DIDDER.
generality of insects have a did.ictyle or tridactyle hand or
foot. rSsa Dana Crust. \. 600 This last pair [of legs] being
didactyle. 1854 Owen in Circ. Sc. (61865) il. 74/2 The
toes in the didactyle ostrich have respectively four and five
phalanges. 1886 A. Winch ell Walks in Ceol. Field 256
The bovine foot, .its didactyl structure.

Didactylons (daida-ktibs), a. Zool. [f. as
prec +-(n;.s.] =i)rec.
i8a8 in \Veuster. 1870 Roli.estos Anim. Life Introd. 51

The foot is reduced to the didactyluus condition. 1875
Blake Zool. 207 The palps are large, terminated by a di-
dactvlous hand, or chela.

DldalCl, obs. ff. DiDLE.

Didapper (d^i-da.' pai . Forms ; 5 dydoppar,
6-7 dydopper, 7 didopper, dydapper, dy-dap-
per, 6-9 diedapper, 6- didapper. [A reduced
form of DiVE-i>ArrEH, in same sense.]

1. A small diving water-fowl ; =Dabchick.
c\\/^ Promp. rar^'. 121/1 Dydoppar, watyrbyrde. 1565-

73 Cooi'ER Thesaurus^ CollimMs^ the birde called a Douker,
or Didapper. 1591 Percivall Sp. Diet., Somorgujo, duck-
ing, diulng, a diedapper. 1591 Sylvester Du Bartas i. v.

775 The nimble Teal, the Mallard strong in flight, The
Di-dapper, the Plover and the Snight. 162Z Burton ^I;/rt^

Mel. I. ii. II. i. (1651) 67 All fenny Fowl.. as Ducks. .Didap-
pers, Waterhens. 1699 R. L'Estrange Colloq. Erasm. '171 1)

1 1 One while up, and another while down, like a Didapper.
1837 Wheelwright tr- Aristophanes W. 142 Daws, chickens,
coots, wrens, ducks and didappers. 1885 Swainson Pror,
Names Birds 216 From its diving propensities this bird
[little grebe] is called Diver (Renfrew) ; Diedapper (Dorset,
Hants, Norfolk I ; Divedapper, or Divedop (Lincolnshire);
Divy duck (Norfolk); Dive an' dop (Norfolk).

* 2. Applied ludicrously to a person.

1589 Pappe IV. Hatchet 3 Such dydoppers must be taken
vp, els theile not stick to check the king. 1611 R. Cahi-kn-
ter Soules Sent. 20 Thou art a Didapper peering vp and
downe in a moment. 17*7 Pope, etc. Art Sittking 83 The
didappers are authors, that keep themselves long out of sight,

under water, and come up now and then, where you least

expected them. 1851 Colton Lacon I. 163 Wilkes was one
of those didappers, whom, if you had stripped naked, and
thrown over Westminster bridge, you might have met on
the very next day, with . . a laced coat upon his back, and
money in hi> pocket.

DidascaJic (didse$k?e*lik), a. [ad. L. didas-

calic-us, a. (ir. SiSaff^aAi^ds fit for teaching, in-

structive, f. 6i5a(y«aAos teacher, f. hiba<7Kuv\.o teach.]

Of the nature of a teacher or of instruction ; didac-

tic
; jjcrtaining to a teacher. Hence Didascalics

sb. //. : = Didactics.
1609 R. Barnerd P'aith/. Sheph. 42 This of some is called

the Didascalike or Doctrinall part of a Sermon. 1638 A. Svm-
SON in Spurgeon7>crtf. Dav. Ps. xxxii. II. 94 This is a Didas-
calic Psalm, wherein David teacheth sinners to repent by his

doctrine. 1718 Prior Solomon Pref., Under what species it

may be comprehended, whether didascalic or heroic, 1 leave
10 the judgment of the critics. 1813 T. Btsuv {titles,

Lucretius' Nature of Things, a Didascalic Poem. 1833
LvTTON England^ Eng. iv. iv. They have no toleration

for the didascalic affectations in which academicians delight.

1866 Elgin <V Cathedral Guide 1. no The didascalic power
of the drama.

So Bida'scalar a., of or pertaining to a teacher,

didactic ; nonce-7vd.
n 1846 Worcester cites Bl'lwkr for Didascalar. 01873
Lytton Ken. Chillingly ix, (Jive off chaffing, .said Bob,
lowering the didascular intonations of his voice.

Dida'SCaly. Gr. Antiq. [mod. ad. Gr. 5t5a-

aKoKiQ. iiii^tiuction, teaching ; in pi. as in (juot.

So mod.K. didascaliel In //. The Catalogues of

the ancient Greek Dramas, with their writers, dates,

etc., such as were compiled by Aristotle and others.

1831 T. L Peacock Crotchet Castle vi. 11887) 79 I^'d not

ihey give to melopoeia, chorcgraphy, and the sundry forms
of didascalies \_printed -ics], the precedence of all other
matters, civil and military? 1849 Grote Greece ii. Ixvii.

(1862* VI. 26 The first, second and third [tetralogies] are

specified in the Didaskalies or Theatrical Records.

Didder i,di'd3j), v. Now only dial. Forms:

4 diddir, 5 didir, dyder, dedir, -ur, 6 dydder,

7 didder. See aho Dithek. [Found in the

I4lh c. related to Daddku and Doddku ; thq form
in all being frequentative as in totter,Jlutlcr, etc.

It is not certain whether they iK-long to an ablaut stem
didf dadt dod (dud), or whether they arc entirely onomato-
poeic, didder e.g. being a natural imitation of tremulous
motion, and daader, dudder^ dodder^ variations expressing
clumsier or heavier forms of it. Didder \% chiefly northern ;

Dither, which appeant later, is also midl. and southern, the

//i(-r arising out oi -dertx% in/ather^ tnother^ hither, etc.]

intr. To tremble, (junke. shake, shiver.

c 1375 .SV. Leg. Saints, yobannes 264 Cald [yrjgus] . . pat

makis wrcchis ful chel to diddir. c i^x>Avo7v.Artk.\\y,
Dyntus gerut him to dedur. ^1440 York Myst. xxviii. a

My fiesshe dyderis &: daris for doute of my dede. c 1460

Tmmcley Myst. (Surtees) 28, I dase and I dedir For ferd

of that taylle. c 1550 Ilye II 'ay to SPyttil llous n8 in Hazl.

E. P. P. IV. a8 Boyes, gyrles, and luskysh strong knaues,

l>ydderyng and dadderyng, leaning on their staues. a 1693
I'RyUHART Rabelais in. xx. 167 Pidderingand shivering his

Chaps, as Apes use to do. 1783 Ainsworth Lat. Diet.

(Morell) I, To didder (shiver with cold, algeo. 1790 Mrs.
Wheeler Westmld. Dial. (18^1) 34, I cjuiie didderd for

fear. 1869 Lonsdale Gloss., Didder, to shiver, to tremble.

Hence Di'ddering vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

c 1440 Pronip. Pafv. 121/1 Dyderyngc for co\dc, /rigitus.

1687 A. LovELL tr. Bergrrac's Com. Ilist. \. 18 liy Ins ex-

traordinary chattering and diddering, one half of his Teeth
dropt out. 1785 Hutton Bran New Wark (E. D. S.) 347
Her knocking knees, and diddering teeth melted my heart.

1869 Lonsdale Gloss., Didderin'-girse, tiuaking grass.



DIDDLE. S88 DIDYMATE.
Diddest, rare f. didst^ 2nd sing. pa. t. of Do v.

Diddle (tii-tl*l), vS colloq. or dial, [app, a
parallel form to Didder, the formative suffixes -le

and -EK being somewhat akin in their force, though
the former is more strictly diminutival. Cf. I )addle,

Daidle ; there are evident analogies both of form
and sense between didder, daddcr, diddle, daddle."]

*j-l. intr. To walk unsteadily, as a child; to

toddle; =Daddle. Obs.
163a QuARLt:s Div. Fancies i. iv. (1660) 3 And when his

forward strength began to bloom, To see him diddle up and
down the Room !

2. intr. To move from side to side by jerks ; to

shake, cpiiver.

1786 Bt'KNs E^, to Major Lo^nn iii, Hale be your heart,

Iiale be your fiddle; Lang may your elbuck jhik and diddle.

a 1810 Tannahii.l Poems (18461 60 You . . \vi' your clarion,

flute, an' fiddle, Will gar their southern heart-strings diddle.

183s D. Websikk in Harp Rcnfrc-vsh. Ser. ii. (1873) 154
Wi fiddling and diddling and dancing The house was in

perfect uproar.

3. trans. To jerk from side to side.

1893 Stkvenson Catriona 173 A fiddler diddling his elbock
' at tlie chimney side.

Di'ddle, v-'^ [^PP- onomatopa'ic, representing

the effect of singing, without uttering connected

words. Dialectally dccdic and doodle are used

in a similar sense.] trans. To sing without

distinct utterance of words.
1706 E. Warii llnd. Redh'. I. vi. 3 So all sung diff'rent

Tunes and Graces, Such as they us'd to lull and diddle To
froward Infants in the Cradle.

Diddle (di*d*l), z^.^ colloq. [A recent word, of

obscure origin.

It is possible that sense i was transferred from Diddle t'.',

and was the source of the name Diddlek, and that sense 2

was a back-formation from that word. Sense 2 might how-
ever, as far as form and meaning go, be related to OI'l
didrian^ dydrian to deceive, delude icf. what is said of the
suffixes -er and -Il\ under Diddle v}) \ but there is an in-

terval of eight or nine centuries between the known occur-
rences of the words. It is worthy of note also that doodte
occurs in the sense 'to befool', and that doodle sb. 'simple-
ton, noodle ' goes back to c 1600.]

1. * To waste time in the merest trifling* (Korby
fZ 1825). Hence To diddle aivay. to trifle away
(time), to waste in a trifling manner.
i8a6 Scott Jnil. (1890) 1. 250 A day diddled away, and

nothing to show for it ! iSzg Ibid. 17 Feb'., I was at the
Court, where there was little to do, but it diddled away
my time till two.

2. trans, a. To cheat or swindle; to victimize;

to * do '. b. To do for, undo, ruin ; to kill.

1806 SuRR Winter in Loud. II. 127 That flashy captain .

.

may lay all London inider contribution, .but he can't diddle
me. 1809 European Ma^i;, LX. 19 We shall soon find our-
selves completely diddled and undone. 1810 W. B. Rhodes
Bomb. Fur. iv. 11822) 22 O Fusbos, Fusbos, I am diddled
quite [He dies]. 1817 Lady Granville Letters (1894) I.

Ill He. .exclaimed, ' Then you are diddled !
' Think of the

effect of this slang upon incroyable ears ! 1823 I^yron yrutn
XI. xvii. Poor Tom was .. Full flash, all fancy, until fairly

diddled. 1829 Mahryat F. ATitdmay^x\\\^ I suppose we
diddled at least a hundred men. 1859 Sala Tw. round
Clock (1861) 145 The labourer . . invariably finds himself at
the end of the week victimised, or, to use a more expressive,

though not .so genteel a term, diddled, to a heart-rending
extent. 1879 Public Opinion 12 July 42 He may diddle his

tradesmen.

b. To diddle out of \ to do out of, swindle out of.

1829 Scott Jrnl, 27 Mar., I am diddled out of a day all

the same. 1833 Lamb A^^^ {1888) II. 285 What a cheap book
is the last Hogarth you sent nie ! I am pleased now that
Hunt diddled me* out of the old one. 1886 A. GRiri-iTiis

Pauper Peer '\ You were robbed, euchred, diddled out of
fifty thousand pounds.

Hence Di'ddling vld. sb. and///, a.

ai849 VimDiddling\^\i->. 1864 IV. 268 Diddlinj^. rightly
considered, is a compound, of which the ingredients are
minuteness, interest, perseverance, ingenuity, audacity, non-
chalance, originality, impertinence and grin. 1894 U'eslm.
Gaz. 10 Slay 2/3 No Interference with the Diddling of the
Public.

Di'ddle, sb. slang t^w^ vulgar. [Three different

words ; cf. prec. vbs.]

1. The sound of the fiddle ; cf. next.
1806 J. Train Poet. Reveries (Jam.), In their ears it is a

diddle Like the sounding of a fiddle.

2. A swindle, a deception.
i9B^ Punctt 5 Sept. iio(Farmer) And something whispered
me—in diction chaste—It's all a diddle !

3. A slang name for gin, and in U.S. for liquor
generally. Hence diddle-cove (slang) , a keeper
of a gin or spirit shop.
c 1700 Street Robberies Consider'dy Diddle, Geneva. 1725

Ne7u Cant Diet., Diddle, the Cant Word forCene^'a. 1858
Mayhew Paved ivith Gold iii. i. 252 (Farmer) And there's

a first-rate 'diddle-cove' keeps a gin-shop there.

Diddle- in comb. [Connected with DiDliLE
7^.1, v.-j"] Diddle-daddle, * stuff and nonsense',
* fiddle-faddle ' : cf. tittle-tattle. Diddle-dee, a
name for the shrub Empetrttm rubriun in the

Falkland Islands. Diddle-diddle, used to denote
the sound of a fiddle, or the action of playing it.

Diddledum (in 6 -dome), used contemptuously
for, or in reference to, something trifling.

1523 Skelton (7rtr/. Laurel -jifT What blunderar is yonder,
that playth didil diddil He fyndith fals mesuris out of his
fonde tiddill. 1599 Breton Dreaine Strange Effects 17

When thou findest a foolefor thydiet, feedehim with a Dish
of Diddledomes, for I have done with thee, cr^joititle of
song), * Diddle-diddle, or the kind counti-y lovers.' 1778
Mad. D'Arblay Diary .Sept., Mrs. Tlirale, Come, let us
have done now with all this diddle-daddle. 1797 Canning,
etc. in Anti'yacobin No. 5. 19 Reason, philosophy, ' fidtlle-

dum diddledum '. 18. . NurscTy Riiue, Hey ! diddle diddle !

The cat and the fiddle. 1847 Sir J. C. Ross I'oy. S. Seas II.

249 A roaring fire of 'diddle-dee' ready to cook our supper,

1893 TimesQj'Ma.y 14/1 The open country [Falkland Islands]

is clothed with short scrub called diddle-dee {E/npetrum
rubruvfK

Diddler (di-dbj). [Of obscure origin.

Found first in the name of 'Jeremy Diddler', the chief
character in Kenney's farce, 'Raising the Wind', brought
out in 1803. The name was of course intended to be con-
temptuous and ludicrous, and it seems probable that it was
formed on Diddle t'.- sense i, or on the first element of the
earlier diddle-daddle, diddle-dum (see Diddle-); it is also
probalile that Jeremy Diddler's characteristic methods of
'raising the wind', by continually borrowing small sums
which he does not pay back, and otherwise sponging upon
people, gave rise to the current sense of the verb (Diddle
7/.'' sense 2', of which 'diddler' is now naturally viewed as
the agent-noun.]

A mean swindler or cheat ; one wlio diddles i:>eople

out of what belongs to them.
1803 J. Kkk^kv Raising Wind 1. i, in Inchbald's Coll.

Farces (iBi=,' 1. 113 Oh, it's Mr. Diddler trying to joke him-
self into credit at the liar, /bid, 114. I wasn't born two
hundred miles north of Lunnun, to be done by Mr. Diddler,
I know. /bid. 116 fDiddler loquitur] This it is to carry on
trade without a capital. Once I paid my way . . but thou
art now, Jerry Diddler, little better than a vagabond, a 1849
PoE /Middling Wks. 1864 IV. 268 Your diddler is guided by
self-interest. 1863 Holland Lett. Joneses iii. 48, I think
you are a diddler and a make-believe.

Dide, obs. f. Deed, died (see Die v.), did (see

Do ^.).

t Di-decalie*dral, a. Crystal. Obs. [f. F.

didt'caldre (ilaiiy) + -al : see Di- prvf.'^ i.]

Having the form of a ten-sided prism with five-

sided bases, making twenty faces in all.

1805-17 R. Jameson Char. Min.{ed. 31 204 Di-decahedral
felspar.

Didelphiau (doide'lfian\ a. Zool. [f. mod.L.
Didelphia (K. Didclphcs^ Cuvier 1795), f. Gr. Si-,

Di- - twice + h€\<pvs womb : see -an.] liclonging

to the subclass Didelphia of the class Mammalia,
characterized by a double uterus and vagina, and
comprising the single order of Marsupials. So
Dide'lpMc, DidelpMne, Dide'lphous adjs., in

same sense; Didelph, Dide'lphid, an animal of

the subclass Didelphia, or of the family Didelphid;r.

(opossums) ; Dide'lphoid a., double, as the uterus

in the Didelphia.
1847 ANSTED.^»f. World'ix. 197 Insectivorous didelphine

animals like the opossum. 1847 Craig, Dideiphoid. [1851
Richardson Gcol. viii. 314 'Ihe didelphia have special

bones, called Marsupial, for supporting the pouch.] 1872
MivAKT Elem. Anat. 17 Didelphous mammals.
Didimist: see Diuymlst.

Didine (doi'doin;, a. Zool. [f. mod.I.. didns

the dodo -»- -ine.] Belonging to the family Dididiv.

of birds, akin to the dodo.
1885 C. F. Holder ^/arvels Anim. Life 15S On the island

of Rodriguez lived a didine bird, the Pezop/iaps solitarins
of Leguat.

I>i:-diu*rnal, a. [f. Di- ^ twice + Diurnal.]
Occurring twice a day.
i8c^ Woodward .^/ollusca (1856) 32 Some water-breathers

require only . . a di-diurnal visit from the tide.

Didle (dsi'd'l , sb. local. Also 5-8 didall, 9
dydle. [Derivation unascertained : see the vb.}

A sharp triangular spade, used for cleawng out

ditches and water-courses ; also a metal scoop or

dredge fixed to the end of a long pole, used for

a similar purpose. Hence Didle-man, a didler.

1490 Chaniberl. Ace. in Kirkpatrick Relig. Orders Nor-
ivick a845) 316 Paid to thedidalmen and other labourers, for

carrying the muck out of the said ditch [of Norwich Castle].

1573 Tlsser Hush. 1 1S78) 38 A didall and crome for drain-
ing of ditches. 1688 R. ^oxm^ Armomy itl 244/1 A Didall
and Crome to drain Ditches. 1710 Hilman Tusser Redi-
z'ivuSf Didal, a triangular spade, as sharp as a knife, ex-
cellent to bank ditches, where the earth is light and pestered
with a sedgy weed. 1787 in Grose I^rovinc. Class. 1883
G. C. Davies Norfolk Broads xx. (18841 148 We have ii:e

' dydles '. They are large nets made of wire, at the end of
a pole, with which we can scoop the broken pieces of
ice up.

Didle (cl3i"d'l),z;. local. Also dydle. [Cf. prec.
A suggestion is that didle is worn down from diAe-dclve.]

a. trans. To clean out the bed of (a river or

ditch), b. intr. To work with a didle or didling

scoop. Hence Di'dling- vbl. sb., Di'dler.
1803 W. Taylor in Robberds J/em, I. 471 The older the-

ology of the reformers is so gone by. . that I should despair
of the patience to didle in their mud for pearl-muscles.
a 1825 FoRBV Foe. E. Anglia, Didle, to clean the bottom
of a river. 1835 Mnnicip. Corp. ist /\ept. App. iv. 2465 The
Surveyor of Didlers [of Norwicli] superintends the persons
employed in cleansing the river. 1842 Ann. Reg. 195
Messrs. Culley and Cossey lately built a didling boat. 1863
1Ao'&-xot\ Cycl. Agric. Gloss., Didle ("Sorf., SulT.\ to clean
the bottom of a river with a didling scoop. 1865 W. White
East. Eng. I. Br, l..saw only a man who appeared to be
hoeing the river bottom. He. .was the dydler. 1883 G. C.
Davies Norfolk Rroaiis xv. (1884) 112 The dykes are kept
clear, and the channel uf the river deepened, by ' dyUiing '.

I . . At the end (Jf a long pole is a metal scoop, in the shape

;

of a ring, with a network .. attached. This is plunged into
the river, and scraped along the bottom to the side, where it

is lifted out and the seini-li(iuid mud poured on to the rond.
/bid. xvii. 124 The reach had been dydled out.

t Di'do ' . Obs. [Skeat suggests ' a tale of Did o ',

an old story.] ? An old story, a thrice-told tale.

1377 Langl. p. /v. li. xiTt. 172 ' It is but a dido', (juod

l>is doctonr, 'a dysoures tale'. [C. has the v.rr. a dydo, a
dico, a C\e^^, abido.]

Dido- (dai'di?). U.S. slang. [Origin uncertain.]

A prank, a caper ; a disturbance, * row ', * shindy'

;

csp. in phr. to cut {up) didoes.

I

1843-4 Haliiiurton Sam Slick in /'.ng. (Bartlett\

,

Them Italian singers recilin' their jabber .. and cuttin'

I

didoes at a private concert. 1851 New i'ork '/'ribnnc

I

10 Apr. (Farmer Aruer.^ We should have bad just the same
I

didoes cut up by the chivalry. 1869 Mrs. Stowe Oldto^vn
/•"oiks 106 Tliey will be a consultin' together, and cuttin' up

i didos. 1893 (^). (Colcii] /'^electable Duchy 271 What a dido

I

he do kick up, to be sure.

t I}i-do:decahe'dral, (7. Crystal. Obs. [f. F.

I

didodi^caedre (Haiiy) + -.VL : see Di- prefi^ i.]

: Having the form of a twelve-sided prism, with

I

A\ planes in each base, or twenty-four fnccs in all.

1805-17 R. Jameson Char. Min. (ed. 3) 204 Di-dudecahe-
dral asparagus-stone . . is a six-sided pi i>m, truni atcii on
the lateral edges, aiul acuminated on the extremities «itli

six planes.

ddouia (doidJ'i'nia). iMath. [From the story

of Dido, who bargained for as much land as could
' be covered with a hide, and cut the hide into a

I

long narrow strip so as to inclose a large space.]

j

(See quot.) Hence Didoniau a.

1873 'I'ait Quaternions (ed. :•) 191 If we give the name of
,

' Didonia' to the cur\ e. . which, on a given surface and wkh
' a given perimeter, contains the greatest area, then for such
a Didonian curve [etc.].

Didopper, obs. form of Did.vpitu, dabchick.

j

Didrachm 'dm-dra'm;. Also 6 didragmo,

I

didramme, 6-7 didrachme, didram. [a<l. J,.

didrachnia or didiach/non, Cir. hihpaxp-ov a double
drachma; f. 5i-, I)l- - + Bpaxftrj DuACHMA. Cf.

mod.K. didrachme.] An ancient Greek silver coin,

of the value of two drachmae: see Drachma.
1548 UuALL, etc., Erasni. /'ar. Matt. xvii. 24 Doth your

master (quoth theyi pay a Didram for trybute? 1582 N. T.
iRhem.) Matt. xvii. 24 Your maister dotli he not pay the

didraclunes? 1649 Jkk. 'I'avi.or Gt. E.xanp. iii. xiv. 45
A Side or didrachme the fourth part of an ounce of Silver.

1656 Ih.oLNT (ilossogr., /Jidrain . . an ancient coyn . . of our
money, it values i^d. 1807 Rohinson Arcb.vol. Grvca v.

x-^vi. 550, 2 drachnue or didrachm— js. 2hd. 1879 H. Philmis
Notes Coins 8 A didrachm of Velia in Lucania presents on
the reverse a lion destroying a stag.

Didraclimal (daidra^'kmal),*?. [f. prec. + -AI..]

Of the weight of two drachma,': applied to the

stater, a gold coin.

1771 Rai'F.k in /V//A Trans. LXI. 466 The didrachmal
gold Ct( Philip and Alexander is about 4 grains heavier than
our guinea.

Didst, 2nd sing. pa. t. of Do v.

+ DidU'Cei ^- Obs. [ad. L. didilcere to ]nill

asunder or apart, pull in two, f. Di- ^, Dis- +
di'icere to lead, draw. Used in 16-1 7th c, and some-

times confused in form with Deduce.]
1. trans. To pull or draw away or apart.

1578 1Janisti:r /Ust. ^/a^t i. 26 By this y arme is dis-

taunt, and deduced from the ribbes. 1650 Hclwkk Anthro-
pontet. 118 It is moved and diduced outward and forcward.

^11696 ScARBURGH EucHd 11705) 8 The extreams of any
crooked line may . . be further and furtlier diduced, till the

crooked line be stretched to a strait line.

2. To dilate, expand, enlarge.

1605 Racon Adz>. Leant, ii. xxv. § ii. 124 The exposition

is diduced into large comentaries. 1657 Tomlinson /\enous
Disp. 307 Its seed brayed and drunk in passum . . diduces
its passages.

Diduce, -ment, obs. (erron.^ fT. Deduce, -ment.

t Didu'Ct, V. Obs. [f. L. dlduct- ppl. stem of

didlieere '. see prec] = DinuCE i.

1676 Grew Anat. Leaves i. iv. (1682) 155 The lesser

Threds, being so far diducted, as sometimes to stand at

Right-Angles with the greater.

t DidU'Ction. Obs. [ad. \.. dlduction-em y n.

of action f. didilccre : see Diduce and -TUtN.]

1. Drawing or pulling apart, separation,

a 1640 Jackson Creed xi. v, By whose diduction or rent

a place was opened for this future edifice to be erected in

Him. 1649 B\:\.\\\iR Paihomyot. 11. ii. 107 This Diduction of

the Lips. . 1661 P.ovLE Spring ofAir iii. iv. (1682) 70 The
strings . . must draw as forcibly as those within the bladder

so as to hinder the diduction of the sides.

2. Dilatation, expansion.

1634 Jackson Creed vii. xxv, By a gentle diduction or

dilatation, of that sense which was included in the .\postles'

Creed. 1664 H. More Myst. /niq. 214 The 1260 days being
but the Diduction of those larger measures of three times

and a half or of forty two months tn more numerous
parts.

Diducfcively, obs. (erron.) f. Deductively,

Didymate (di'dimt^), a. Zool. and Bot, [f.

mod.L. didym-tiSf a, Gr. SiSvfi-os twin + -ate.]

Paired, twinned ; =Didymous, So Di-dyiuated a.

1843 HuMPHRKYS Brit, Moths I. 70 Near the apex is a
faint didymated brown spot. 187^ Haklsy Mat. Med
(ed. 6) 365 The stems are sometimes i inch in length, and
the spherical heads ^ inch in diameter and didymate.
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II Di'dymis. Anat. Obs. I'l. -es. [f. Gr. 8i-

tivfiot testicles, orig. ' twins '.] - Epidiiiymis.
\c i^oo Litn/ranc's Cirnrg. 169 |>oru5 (>is dindimi goib

artenjs and veynes to Jw ballokLs.) 1543 'I'rahekon Vigos
Chirurg. 10 The didymes Ijen thin skynnes, which compabse
the stone>, and holde them hangyng. 1547 Boobde Brn:
Health cccxxii. 104 Of this Siphac the two dydymes be
ingendred the which doth discend to the Stones, 1883 Syti.

Soc, Lex., Dhiymisy a synonym of Epididymis.

t Di'dymist. Ohs. In 7 Didimist. [f. Didym-
«j,Gr. A(8u;io!t\vin, surname ofthc apostle Thomas,
+ -I8T; of. John XX. 24-27.] A doubter, sceptic.

1607 R. C. tr. Kstifiine^s llWld of Wonders Ep. Ded.,
Those Didymists, who will beleeue nothing except their

senr«s say Amen. 1631 R. H. Arrnigitiii, H'hoU Creature
X. § 3. 87 If any bee a doubtful! Didimist in this poinct,

or a disputefull Scepticke. Ibid. xii. § 4. 134 Didimists,
Sceptecks, or Athists.

Didymite I (didimait). =prec.
1822 Hlaclnv. .'^tag. XI. 465 His Lordship is a Dydimite

in politics and religion . . he must put forth his finger to
touch, ere he l>e convinced.

Di'dymite '^. Min. Also erron. didrimite.
[Named 1X43 from Gr. 8i5v/<-os twin, being thought
to be one of two minerals containing calcium car-

bonate in combination with silica.] A micaceous
scliist found in the Tyrol, nearly allied to Mus-
covite.

1863-71 Watts Ditt. Cheiii. II. 321 Didrimite or Didy-
tiiitc. j868 Dana jl//«. 311.

Didyminm (didi mi^m). Chtm. [mod. f. Gr.
5(5K/i-os twin, with ending -IIM used with new
metals. The name referred to its close associa-

tion ' twin-brotherhood ') with lantkanitim pre-

viously discovered, both metals being found asso-

ciated with cerium.] A rare metal, discovered by
Mos.inder in 1841 ; found only in association with
cerium and lanthanium. Symbol l)i.

184a Cfumictil Gaz. I. 4 Mosander, the discoverer of Ian.

thanium, has found that these ntetals are always mixed
with a third new element (didymium), from which at present
it is impossible to separ.ite them. 1867 \V. A. AIii.lt.h

Elem. Chem. I. (ed.
4J

166 Small quantities of didymium in
sohitions of lanthanium and cerium. 1891 Daily Scivs
1 1 Feb 3 6 A method of sei)araling cerium from didymium.

SidymOTlS didimssi, a. Hot. and Zool. [f.

mod. I,, liiilymtis, a. Gr. 6i8t<^-os twin + -ots. In

mod.K. liiilyme.'] Growing in pairs, paired, twin.

1794 Mamtys Roussi-aas Hat. xxxi. 483 The outer ones
Inectaries] l>eins- -didymousor twintied. 1870 Hookkr.S//^//.
I-'lora 171 .'XralLicea; . . anthers <Iid>mous.

II Didynamia didin<"i-mia) Hot. [mod. I,.

vLinn.-eus, 173;; f. Gr. 5i-, ])I-2 twice, two 4- 5u-

i-a^ts power, strength ; fancifully referring to the

sujierior length of two of the stainens.] The four-

teenth class in tlie Linn.xan Sexual System of plants,

containing those with four stamens in p.iirs of un-

erpi.ll length, and coinprchending the Natural
Orders I.abiata:, S<rophulariace«, and other smaller

groups.

Hence Di'dynam, a plant of this class; Didy-
na mian (7., Didynamic a., of or jjertaining to

the class Didynamia ; diilynamous.

17S3 Chambkrs Cycl. Siipp. s.v., Didynamia. .of this class

of plants are thyme, lavender, iKi^il, etc. 179^ Mai^tvm
Rousseau's Bot. ix. 91 The fourteenth cla.ss, didynamia,
signifying that two of the stamens are stronger than the
others. i8a8 Webster, Didynam . . Oidynamian. 188a
Ogil\ie. Pidyttamic.

Didynamons (daidiniimas, did-;, a. Hot. [f.

as i)rec. + -ol.s.] Of stamens : Arranged in two
pairs of unequal length. Also of a flower or

plant: Having four stamens thus arranged; be-

longing to the I.innxan class Didynamia.
1794 Martvn RoHSseatts Bot. xxii. 314 The corolla . . per-

sonate with four didynamons stamens. 1830 I.indlev Aa/.
Sysi. Bot. 2ryi ClahulariMer, st.imens 4 . . somewhat didy.
namous. 1857 Hfnfrey Bot. 3S5 Orol^aiic/tace.T . Flowers
monopetalous, didynamons. It'id. 357 A general rcscm-
blance exists between the. .other didynamons monopetalous
Orders.

Didynamy doidi-nSmi, did-).. Hot. [f. ])rec.

4- -Y ; ct. aiitoiiotiioiis, autoiiotny.'\ Didynamous
condition or structure.

1830 I.INDLEV Nat..S^st. Bot. 234 The didynamy of Acan-
thaceie is frequently different from that of Scrophularine.e
in the posterior pair of stamens being the longest.

Die (dsi;, j/'.i ri. dice (d,iis% dies (doiz).

I'ornis : 4-5 dee, 6-8 dye, dy, 6- die. Pliir.

4 des, 4-,s dees, deys, dys, 4-6 dyse, dyce, 5-6
dis(e, (dysse, 6 dyyss), J- dice ; also 5-6 dyes,
5- dies. Also Sing. 4-5 dyse, 5 6 dyoe. 5-7
dice ; Plur. 4-5 dyces, 5 dises, dices, dycys.
[I'^arly ME. (/<", dee, pi. dis, decs, a. OK. de (noni.

sing, and obi. pi. 12-I4th c. (/fc), mo>\.Y.di!, pi.

djs = Pr. dat, dalz. Cat. dan, .Sp., It. dado ; in form
:— L. datum, subst. use of dalns, -um ' given ', pa.

pple. of dare to give. It- is inferreil that, in late

pop. 1.., datntii was taken in the sense ' that which
is given or decreed 'sc. by lot or fortuned ', and was
so applied to the dice by which this was determined.

Latinized medixvnl forms from It. and Fr. were
daJtis, tiecius.

,
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In late OF. tlie form dey occurs in 14th c. ; and ticz was
sometimes used in sing, down to 17th c. : cf. the 14-1 7th c.

Eng. Use of dice as sing. 'Ihe remarkable point in the
histoty of the Eng. word is the change of de, dis, to dy,
dys {dyse, dyce, dice), in the M E. period. The oldest Chaucer
MSS., Harl., Ellesm., Hengwrt, have dees^ which also sur-
vived as late as 1484 in Caxton, but dys occurs in the other
Chaucer MSS., and in rime in the Bodleian MS. of A>«^
Alisamuicr, part of which is in the Auchinleck MS., attri-
buted to the middle of the i4ih c. Lefore 1500, dy, dys
seem to have completely passed from the i into the / class, the
fortunes of which they have since shared. As m pence, the
plural * retains its original breath sound, probably because
these words were not felt as ordinary plurals, but as collec-
tive words; cf. the orig. plural truce, where the collective
sense has now passed into a singular. This pronunciation is

indicated in later spelling by -cc : cf. the umlaut plurals lice,

mice, the inflexional forms hence, once, twice, since, and the
words ice, nice, advice, derice, defence^ in all which <e
represents a phonetic and original -s. In the newer senses
where the plural is not collective, a form (daiz) of the ordi-
nary type has arisen ; cf. the non-collective later plural
pennies.^

I. With plural dice.

1. A small cube of ivory, bone, or other material,
having its faces marked with spots numbering from
one to six, used in games of chance by being thrown
from a box or the hand, the chance l^ing decided
by the number on the face of the die that turns

uppermost, b. //. The game played with these

;

esp. in phr. at {the) due.
a. sifigulat\ dee, dye, dy, die.
i393GowER Con/. II. 209 The chaunce is cast upon a dee,

liut yet full oft a man may see [etc.]. c\\y» Vilgr. Lyf
Manlwde 1. cv. (1869) 56 Nouht so gret as a as in a dee.

1570 I-EMNS MauiJ*. 96/41 A dye, alea. \^^ J'a^Pe ic.

Hatchet (1844) 23 Hee'le cogge the die. x6io I'. Jonson
Akh. II. i, You shall no more deale with the hollow die, Or
the fraile card. 1656 Stanlev Hist, Philos, vm. 85 So to
ca.>t the dy that it may chance right. 1680 Cotton Gamester
in Singer Hist. Cards 336 He puts one dye into the Itox.

1705 ^1RS. Cknti.ivre Gamester 1. i, To teach you the man-
agement of the die. 1779-81 Johnson L. I\, ButierWk^.
II. ipi 'I'o throw a dye, or play at cards. x8m Hazlut
'J'ablt''t. II. vii. 156 I)ependeiit on the turn of a die, on the
tossing up of a haUpenny. 1838 De Morgan Ess. Frobah.
74 'I"he real probability that 6000 throws with a die shall

give exactly 1000 aces. X87J F. Hall Exempt. Ealse
Philot. 68 The cast oPa die is absolutely impossible of pre-
diction.

^. plural, dea, dees, deys, dys, dyse, dyce,
disc, dice.
f 1330K. Hri NNEC//rtf«. /y W<'i;RoIls) 11392 Sommepleide

waJ? (le-^ and tables. 1340 Ayenb. 45 (>e ^emenes of des, and
of lablts. 13, . A'. Alis, (MS. Laud Misc. 622) 3297 t)e r\'-

baude ]ileiej> at J»e dys \cd. Weber, deys] Swi^>e selde ^e
fole i-. wys. c 1386 Chaucer Pard. T. 5 They daunce and
pleycn at dees [so Harl., Heitg. ; Camb. dcis, Petiv. dys,
Corp. dyse, Lansd. dise] bothe day and nyght. 1387 Tre-
\ ISA Higden (Rolls) VII. 75 Pleyenge wif dees of gold.
(" 1400 Destr. Troy 1622 1 MS. a 1 500) The draghtes, the dyse,

and o^^r drcgh gaiimes. 1474 Caxion Chesse 127 In his lift

hand thre dyse. 1477 FIarl Rivers iCaxtont Dictes 109 His
maistre pleyed gladly atte disc. 1479 '" ^"^- ^dds (1870)
422 The towne cierke to fynde theym Oice. n^\-^ Hoivard
HoHseh. Hks. I Roxb.) 327 For a bale of dyssc. 1^4 Caxton
Eabies 0/Avian (1889) 31 Whiche doo no thynge but playe
with dees and cardes. 149S Act 11 Hen. Vn,c. 285 The
Tenys, Closshe, Uise, Cardes, IJowles. 1536 R. Bkerley in

EourC. Eng. Lett. 35 Sume at cardes and sume at dyyss.

1556 ( hron.Gr, /-Wrtrj (Camden) 73Wych playd wyth k>Tigc
Hciiry the viii* at dysse. 1576 r"LEMiNG/'rt«<v*^- ^-Z*"'- 34*'

In casting a paire ofdyce. 1580 i>AHKT..-I/7'. 1)656 'Ine life of
a man is like a game at the dice. 1603 Holland Plutarch's
Kont. Quest. (1892) 57 Playing at dice with cokall bones. i6ot
Drvdkn .Eueiti ix. 452 From Dice and Wine the Youth
rctir'd to Rest. 1764 R. IJage Harham Doivtis II. 54 Lord
Winlerbottom is ruined by the dice. i8ax Uvron Mar. Pal.
IV. ii, They Have won with false dice. 1871 T. Taylor
Jeanne Dare ill. i. Rough soldiers left their oath.s, and
dice, and lewdnes.s.

7. singular dii€y plural dices : cf. obs. F. sing. dez.

X388 Alt 12 Rich. It, c. 6 5 I Lcs . . jeues appclte/ coyles
dyces, gettre de (>ere. c 141$ I'oc. in Wr.-\Vidcker 666 Hie
talus, dyse. c X440 Promp, Pan: 121/1 D)^cyn, or plcv
wythe dycys, aieo. c X450 lik. Curtasye 228 in Bal>ees lik.

306 Ne at the dyces with him to play. X474 Caxton Chesst
1 ta He caste thre dyse and on eche dyse was a sise. 1483
Cath. An^L 95/1 A Dice, taxillus, a/ca. 155a Huloet,
Dice or die, alea, talus, thessera. 1677 ''^'•'^ ^*'^' ^''«//7cj

III. 100 Amongst the Grecians Kv^fta signifies a Dice . . the
cast of a Dice was most casual and incertain. 1751 Mrs.
E. Hevwooi) Hist. lietsy Thoughtless IV. 202 Protesting
never to touch a card or throw a dice again.

2. In figurative and allusive use ; thus sometimes
= Hazard, chance, luck.

X548 Half. CAron., Hen. /'56b, When kyng Henry per-

ceived that the dice ranne not to his purpose, he abstained
from the ass-iulte. 1590 Stknser P. Q. 1. li. 36 His harder
fortune was to fall Under my speare ; such is the dye of
warre. X594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, v. iv. 10, 1 haue set my life

vpon a cast, And 1 will stand the hazard of tl>e Dye. X676
DUkfev Mad. Pickle w. i, 'I'he uncertain Dice of Kate
thus far runs well. 1693 Di-nnis /////. Crit. it. S If that Vas
his design, the Author has turn'd the Dice upon him, I gad.
X74J YoiNG A7. /'//. vi. 37 When . . th'imjwrtant dye Of
life and death spun doubtful, ere it fell, And lurn'd up life.

1844 Disraeli Coningsbyw. vi. The immensity of the stake
which he was hararding on a most uncertain die. 187X
MoRi.EV I'oltaire (i886) 169 France and Austria were both
playing with cogged dice.

b. Phrases. + {a) To make due of (a persoirs")

bofies : see quot. 1646. t (^} "^0 set {ptit) the dice

upofi (any one): see quot. 1598. {c) The die is

cast : the decisive step is taken ; the course of

DIE.

action is irrevocably decided. \d) Upon a or the

die : depending upon a chance or contingency, in

a critical |>osition, at stake ; so to set upon the die.

{e) In the dice : liable to turn up, as a contingent
possibility (cf. on the cards, Cakd sh.- 2 c). {/)
In comparisons : as smooth, trtie, straight an a die.

a. 1591 R.Tlrsbill A-i/. St. Janus 103 They wil make
dice of their bones, but they will haue the extremitie of
them. i6«x Burton Anat. Met. in. i. in. iii. (1676) 268/1
We will not relent.. till we have confounded him and his,

made dice of his bone>, as they say, see him rot in prison.
1646 J. CooKE find. Laiu 22 We say proverbially 'make
dice cf his bones ', the meaning whereof is, that if a pri-
soner die in execution, after the Crowner has viewed his
body, the creditor hath dice delivered him at the Crowne
Office as having all that he is likely to have.

b. 1598 Florio, Siancheggiart . .to set the dice vpon one»
to tyrannise ouer one. i(^ Whole Duty Man xii. § 6. 94
Thou . . takest this opportunity to set the dice upon him.
1699 litNTLEV Phal. Introd. 2 He will put the Dice upon
his Readers, as often as he can.

C. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Traz'. A iij b, Is the die cast,

must At this one throw all thou hast gaind be lost? 1720
OzELL Vertot's Rom. Rep. II. xin. 287 Ca;sar .. throws
himself -into the River . . saying . . It is done : The Die is

thrown. X879 G Meredith Egoist xxvii. (1889) 262 The
die is cast— I cannot go back.

d. 1659 I >. Pell /w/r. Sea 230 To recover her young
when they are upon a dye. Ibid. 393 Ah poor soul. .It will

not now bee granted thee, when thou art upon thy dye.
x8xi BvRoN Sardan. 11. i. 139 But here is more upon the
die -a kingdom. X83S Southev Hist. Renins. Il-'ar III.

859 When Rochejaquelein. .set life and fortune thus upon
the die.

e. 1858 De QtiNCEY Greece under Rom. Wks. VIII. 317
It is hartlly ' in the dice ' that any downright novelty of fact

should remain in reversion for this nineteenth century.

f. 1530 Palsgr. 629 Make this borde as smothe as a dyce,
comwevngdez. x6ooHakh.vt / Vj'. uSio' III. 256 Goodly
fields . . as plaine and smoothe as any die. c tyio C. Fiennes
Diary (iSHB) 151 Y' tide was out all upon the sands at Least
a mile, wch was as smooth as a Die. a rjxa Gay Songs ^
Ball., Netv Song on Xeiv Similics, Vou'lfknow me truer
than a die. x8^ Spry Crttise Challenger xiii. (ed. 7)226
Arums climbing fifty feet up large trees as straight as a die.

3. A small cubical segment formed by cutting

anything down, + .Also, a small cubical bullet {cT.

die-shot),

tc two PorjH o/Cury in Warner Antiq. Cnlin. 6 Take the
noumules of a calf, swyne, or of shepe, parbuile hem, and
skerne [?kerue] hem to dyce. 1496 Ld. Treas. Ace. Scott.

I. 295 For cutting of % iij" and ix dis of ime to the pellokls.

X549 Pri^y Council Acts (18^) II. 350 Dyce of yron. ijm'

;

shott of stone, v<^. n x6a8 !. Grkmlle Sidney (1652) 139
Wounded . . with a square die out of a field-piece. X769
Mrs. Raffalu Eng. House-kpr. (1778) 141 Dish them up .

.

with turnips and carrots cut in dice. 1889 B. Wimtby
Awakening M. Eemvick II. 166 She hacked her buttered
toast into dice.

7. with dice in singular.

14. . Anc. Ccokery in Househ. Ord.(ijgo) 466 Take fresshe

braune of a l>ore sothen, and cut hit in grete dices, c tAmo
Tiber Cocorum y\Z(>2) 2^ Stjuare as dises ^u shalt hit make.
'557 RtcoRUE Whetst. R ij, I haue a dice of Brasse of .64.

vnces of Troye weighte.

tb. With negative : tiever a dyse = not a bit,

not in the least. OOs.
c 1400 Destr. Troy &08 t>ai . . shall . . neuer dere hym a

dyse.

II. with plural dies.

4. A cubical block ; in Arch, a cubical or square

block of stone forming part of a building ; spec,

the cubical portion of a pedestal, between the base

and cornice ; = Pado i. +b. A scjuare tablel.

X664 Evelyn tr. Prearfs Archil. 123 'I'he Italians call it

the Zoccolo, Pillow or Die (because of its Cubicjue and
.solid figured. X7»6 Leosi AlbertCs Archit. I. 13 1 A kind
of little Wall, which we shall call the Plinth, others perhaps
may call it the Dye. X730 A. Gorix)N Maffeis Amphith.
240 Some Plinths, or rather Dyes, seen upon the second
Cornish. Ibid. 265 Marble, cut thin in small s(|uare Dyes.
a X748 Watts (J?), Voung creatures have learned spelling of
words by having them [>a5ted upon little flat tablets or dies.

x83a (Jf.ll Pompeiana I. vi. 109 These figures stand. .uiK}n

little s«iu.tre i)linths or dies. 18^ E. nt Warkkn tr. De
Saulcfs DcoiiSea II. 224 The coping, .is comjiosed, first, of
a cul)e, or die, measuring nearly six yards on each side.

5. An engraved Stamp use<l for impressing a design

or figure ujMJn some st>fter material, as in coining

money, striking a medal, embossing i)a|>er, etc.

Often used in pairs, which may l>e dissimilar, for impressing

unlike designs on opposite sides ofthc thing stamped (as in

coining*, or corresponding, one in relief and one counter-

sunk las in an embossing stampi.

X699 in M. Smith Mem. Secret Service Apu. 19 To bring

or send to him some Deys .. to coin some NlilPd Money.
( I7«4 Swift Consid. Wootfs Coinage Wk.s. 1761 III. 164

There have been such variety of dyes made u.sc of by Mr.
Wood in stamping his money. 1787 T. Jefferson Writ.

11859) II- »2j The workman .. brought mc .. the medal in

gold, twenty-three incoujx-r, and the dye. >86aT. Morrall
Xeedle-making 16 Making sail and packing needles . .by
means of dies fixed in a stamp, after the manner of making
buttons. 1879 H. Phili ii-s Addit. Xotes Coins i The iKjr.

trait is reduced . . to the si/e it is to i-KCupy on the die. X879

Cassell's Tcchn. Educ. IV. 263/1 The die., is a block of

steel welded in a larger block of iron, the impression of the

intended work cut in its face.

6. The name of various mechanical appliances :

spec. a. One of two or more pieces (fitted in a sto€k\ to

form a segment of a hollow screw for cutting the thread

of a screw or bolt. b. The bed-piece serving as a suppiort

for metal from which apiece is to be punched, and having

an opening through which the piece is driven. O. Forging,
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A device consisting of two parts which act together to give

to the piece swaged between them the desired form. d.
Brsck'ttnikint:;. A mouth-piece or opening througli which
the clay is forced, serving to mould it into the required form.

e. A part of the apparatus used in crushing ore : see quot.

1881. f. Shoe-makinp, etc. A shaped knife for cutting out
blanks of any required shape and size : cf Die 7'.-

x8i2-6 J. Smith Pnuorama Sc. ^- Art I. 39 The best out-

side screws are .. cut with what are called stocks or dies.

1833 Holland Mamif. Metal 11. 197 The interstices aie
then filled by the insertion of the hardened steel dies. 1856
Fnrnicy's Mag. Nov. ^od {f>rick-maki//g\ The mouthpiece
or die is about hnlf-an-inch deeper and half an inch broader
than the stream of clay after it passes through the moulding
rollers to the cutting apparatus, a 1875 Chamhkri.ain in

Ure Diet. Arts I. 529 As soon as it has . . forced the clay of
one box through the die . . the plunger returns and empties
[the other] box of clay througli a die on the opposite side.

x88i Rav.mond AfiniTi^ Gioss.^ Die, a piece of hard iron,

placed in a mortar to receive the blow of a stamp, or in a
pan to receive the friction of the muUer. Between the die

aiid the stamp or muUer the ore is crushed. 1885 Harper's
Mag. LXX. 282 IJy means of ' dies ', or sole-shaped knives,

in a die-machine, required shapes, sizes, and widths are cut
out. Before the use of dies, soles were 'rounded out' by
hand. .Steam-power and revolving die-block [were] applied
in 1857.

7. Sc. ' A toy, a gewgaw ' (Jamiesoii).

(.\lso iw nursery language die-die. Identity with this word
is doubtful.)

1808 Jamieson, Die, a toy, a gewgaw, Loth. 1816 Scott
Antiq. xxi, 'The bits o' weans wad up . . and toddle to the

door, to pu' in the auld Blue-Gown that mends a' their

bonny dies." 1816 — Old Mort. x, ' Ye hae seen the last o'

me, and o' this bonny die too', said Jenny, holding between
her linger and thumb a splendid silver dollar.

8. aitrib. and Cof/tb., as die-like, -shaped adjs.

;

die-block, -machine (see 6 f)
; f die-bone, the

cuboid bone of the tarsus; f die-shot, shot of

cubical form, dice-shot ; die-sinlter, an engraver

of dies for stamping (see 5) ; so die-sinking ; die-

stake: see quot. 187^ ; die-stock, the stock or

"handle for holding the dies used in cutting screws

(see 6 a^ ; die-wise a. and adv., in the manner of

a die, in a cubical form. See also the compounds
of Dice.
1634 T. Johnson /'(ir^^'j- Chirnrg. 234 It Is knit by Synar-

throsis to tlie *lJie-bone. 1875 Ure Diet. Arts II. 29 Tliis

must .. be left to the experience of the *die-forger. 1688
R. Hot.ME Armoury iii. 378/1 A.. 'Die-like figure four

square every way ; a square solid. 1875 Uhe Diet. Arts
II. 29 The very cross-grained, or highly crystalline steel, .ac-

quires fissures under the *die-press. 1878 Hvxi.^v P/tysiogr.

148 .\ huge *die-shaped mass of stone. 1581 Stvward Mart.
Discipl. II. 143 Such as haue *die shot . . contrarie to the
Cannons & lawes of the field. 1815 Citron, m Ann, Reg.
317/2 Employed by . . *dye sinkers and ornamental en-
gravers. 1893 Daily A'eit's 3 July 2/7 Medallists and die-

sinkers have been very busy . . in view of the Royal wedding.
1874 Knight Diet. Meeh. I. 592 s. v. Coining-press, The
lower die is on what is termed the *die-stake, and gives the
reverse impression. 1863 Smiles Indnsi. Biogr. 238 He.,
seems to have directed his attention to screw-making, .and
[made] a pair of very satisfactory *die-stocks. 1(574 N.
Fairfax Hulk ^ Selv. 128 In ^die wise or cubically. 1702
Thoresby in Phil. Trans. XXV. 1864 The heads not Die-
wise, as the large Nails now are, but perfectly Hat.

Die, sb:- slan<^. [f. Die v.^'\ Only in phr. To
make a die {of it) = to die.

1611 CoTr.R., Fouir aux tan^e^, to turne vp the heeles

;

goe feed wormes, make a dy. Ibid., Tirer les chausses, to
kicke vp the heeles ; to make a dye. \%x^ Metropolis I. 58
I thought lie was going to make a die of it ! Why, he 's as
old as the Hills. 1883 Century Mag. XXVI. 238/2, ' I be-
lieve you're trying to make a die of it ', said the doctor.

Die (doi), vy Pa. t. and i:)ple. died (dsid)

;

pr. pple. dying (doi'ii]). Forms- a. 2-4de5-en,
dei-e(n, 3 deij-en, deai5-e, 4 day-e, 4-5 deghe,
4-6 dei(e, dey(e, (5 deyn), 4-6 {north.) de, 4-
dee. ^. 45 di5-en, dyj-en, digh-e, dygh-e,
dy-en, di-en, 4-7 diy, (5 dyi), 4-8 dye, 4- die.

Pa. t. a. 3 dei5ede, deeide, deaide, 3-5 deid(e,

4 daide, dayed, de^ed, deied(e ; north, deyt,

ded, 4-5 deyd;e, deyed, 5 deghit, -et, -t, 5-

north, deed, deit, deet. y3. 4 dyede, 4-5 dyde,
4-6 dide, (5 dyet), 4-8 dyed, 4- died. [Karly

ME. de^en, deghen, corresp. to ON. dcyja (orig.

d^yja, OSw. and ODa. doia, Da. doe, Sw. do^,

OFris. deia, deja, OS. doian, OHO. toiiivan, MHO.
tonwen ; these represent an OTeut. strong verb of

the 6th ablaut Q\^s,'i*da7u-j-an, pa. t. (/tw, pa. pple.

dawan-, \\\e strong inflexions being retained in

ON. {dd-'.—^dotUyddinn \~*daivans). In the other

langs. and in Eng. a regidar weak verb. No in-

stance of the word is known in OE. literature [its

sense being expressed by steor/an, sweltan, or the

periphrastic wcsan dead, pa. t. wses ddad: see De.vd
I d) hence it is generally held to have been early

lost in OE. (as in Gothic, and as subsequently in

all the continental WGer. langs. \ and re-adopted

in late OE. or early ME. from Norse; but some
think that the facts ])oirit rather to the preservation

of an OE. diegan, dcgan, in some dialect; the word
appears to have been in general use from the 12th

c, even in the s.w. dialects (see Napier in Hist.

Holy Rood, E.E.T.S., i894\ The ME. dc^en,

deghen came regularly down to 1500 as deye, which

was retained in the North as dey, de, dee (sliU cur-

rent from Lancashire to Scotland' ; but in standard

English deghe was in 14th c. (in conformity with

the common phonetic history of OE. eh, eah, eoh,

as in dye, cyCtJly^ ^'i^^i'* ii^> ^'ig^h ^i^ig^^i etc.) nar-

rowed to di^e., dighe, whence the later dye, die.

The oldest text of Cursor M. (Cotton) h.as oidy dey \ in

the later texts this is frequently ahered to dighc, dye, when
not in rime, in the late I'rinity MS, sometimes even in rime,

with change of text. Chaucer used both dey vewiX dye,\.\\ei

C. T. iKllesm. MS.) contains in the rimes 11 examples of
deye t\x\A $0 of dye. Both forms are also used in tlie \Vy-
clifite version, and both occur in Caxton's works.

The stem da7/' appears also in Cothic in the ppl. a. dattps,

OE. dea4{ (i-dand-oz) ]^i-:An, and the sb. daupsis, 01''. dea/>,

Dkatii ; also in a/dojan i:-a/doii'jan\ pa. pple. a/daiiid-

{'.-ir/do'.vid-) vexed, worried. (The relationship of (iothic

diwano, nndiwanei, etc. is uncertain.) The simple verb has
shown a notable tendency to die out, and leave its place to

be taken by derivatives : thus in Cloihic danpiuui to die.]

I. Of man and sentient beings. '^literally.

1. inlr. To lose life, cease to live, sufi'er death
;

to expire.

The proper word for this, and more especially for the
cessation of life by disease or natural decay (to which it Is

often restricted dialectallyi, but also used of all modes of
death, as ' to die in battle', ' at the st;ike', ' at the hands of
justice'.

a. Forms de5-e(li, dey-e(n, dei5-e,'n, dei-e(n,

day, de, dee. (After 1500, north. Eng. and Sc.)

c 1135 //''/y A'(W^;^(iS94) 14 Fori^an 6e ic nu de^en sceal.

ri8o5 Lav. 28893 P^ ^'^^^ ^^hig dc^ede. //'/(/. 31796 Al folc

gon to de^en. a 1225 Aucr. K. 108 Me schal er deien. i

Ibid, no He l>olede sundri pine, & deijede. e\z^S. Eng.
Leg. 1. 62/31 1 Meo detde ^ane i>riddeday. a \yxiCnrsor M.
24139 lEdin.) Latte vs deien samin \Coit. dei, Fai'/. deye].

13. . Ibid. 16762+ 1 19 (Cot t.) Him wasnot geue. .plas,War-on
he mi^t dee fayre. .but deed he;e in |>e air. 13. . Ibid. 11323
(G<)tt.)pat heodede siddneuer dei/l'il hesuld se crist self wit

ei \Trin. MS. de^e, e^e]. 13. . Sir Benes 3135 pat emperur
ne:j daide. His wif confortede him & saide. 1375 Hahkocu
Bruce I. 430 Hys fadyr. .deyt tharfor in my presoun. c 1380
.Sir Ferumb. 5738 Ecli man schal rysen on such aray As he
dayeh ynne. (.1380 Wvclif Wks. (1880) 296 Crist deyede
to destrie |>is heresye K: alle his martyrs aftir deyeden. 1382
— Kom.xw. 8 Where we deien, we deien to the Lord. 61386
Ch.\ucf.r Prioress' T. 82 And eek hire for to preye To l,een

oure help and socour when we deye. c 1400 Destr. *i'roy 921
All dropet the dule as he degh wold. Ibid. 9551 -The buerue
degliet. a 1420 Sir /iina^iace iCamden) ixxii, Thenne sone
aftur the kinge deet. c 1440 Pronip. Par7>. 117 Deyyn,
morior. ^1460 Toivncley Myst. (Surtees* 40 It gars me
quake for ferd to dee. ^1470 Henry Jl^'allace 11. 127 'I'han

wist he nocht of no help, hot to de. 1483 Caxion Gold.

Leg. 142/2 Hys fader and moder deyden. e 1489 — Sonnes
0/ AyinoH iii. 79 Noble knyghtes deyeng full myserably
vpon the erthe. ^ 1500 Xntbro^vn Maid xx'w. in Arn-
I'ldt-'s Chron. (1811) 202, I [shal] dey sone after ye be g<3ne.

1552 LvNUKSAV Monarche 61 14 Neuer to de agane. a 1605
MoNTGOMtRiK Sontt. \\K. 5 To sec ,Sa many lovers, but re-

demption, dee. a 1800 W. Douglas Song, Eor bonnie Annie
Lawrie, I'd lay me down and dee. 1861 E. WAU<;n Birtle

CartePs Talc i\ Yo desarven a comfortable sattlement i'th

top shop when yo dee'n.

^. Forms di5-e(n, dy-e(n, di-e(n, dye, dy,die.

ri33o R. Brunne Citron. Wace (Rolls) 14306 He was so

wounded, he most dye. 13. . CttrsorM. 7959-6o(('iutt.) For
|>u sa! witt h^t i sal noght lye pe son of barsabe he sal ilie

\Co!t. lei, dei, Fair/, legh, degh, 'Trin. ly^e, di;el. 13..

Guy H''a?u'. (A.)63o P'elice said to Gij, \>o\x dost folie patow
witt for mi loue dye. 13. . F. F. AlHt. P. A. 306 pa? for-

tune dyd your flesch to dy^e. '3-- Song of Yesterday
87 in F. F. P. (1862) 135 A mon pat nou parted and dis

[rime wy^], 1382 Wvclif Fez', xiv. 13 IJlessid the deede
men, that dien in the Lord, c ij^Cnwcv-R Millar s 7". 627
And for the smert he wende for to dye. As he were wood for

wo he gan to crye. a i^ocy-^o A le.vander i'26o{X^\\\n. MS.)
To do as dri^ten wald deme & dyi [MS. D, dye] all to-

gedire. 1477 Si r J. Paston in Pasion Lett. No. 806 III. 207
Yf I dyghe ny the Cyte of London. 1483 Cath. Angl. og
To Die, mori. 1523 Li>. Berners Froiss. I. cccxv, 4S5 To
dye in prison. 1553'!'. Wilson A'/i:(^^.(i567)i9b, Undoubtedly,
the lawier neuer dieth a begger. 1556 Citron. Gr. Friars
iCamdeni3Thysyere thiskynge Henry the thirdedyde. 1633
Earl Manch. At Mondo {i6-^6) 142 He that will live when
he dyes, must dye while hee lives. 163s A. Stafford Feni.
Glory (1869) 147 Her armes express the Crosse whereon He
dide. 1651 HoBBEs Ai'7'/rt^/i. 11. xix. 99 Notonely Monarchs,
but also whole Assemblies dy. 1667 Mn.TON J'. L, \il.

544 In the day thou eat'st, thou di'st. 1695 Woodward
Nat. Hist. Earth (1723) 28 The Shcll-fish . . live and dye
there. 171a Popk Sped. No. 48 F 6 Little Spirits that are
born and die with us. 1727-38 Gay Fables i. xxvii. 50 So
groaned and dy'd. 1728 Newton Chronol. Amended 37
Some of these Archons might dye before the end of the ten
years. 1769 Johnson in Boswell Life (1847) 211 It matters
not how a man dies, but how he lives. 1807 Wordsw. M 'kite

Doe vii. 315 At length, thus faintly, faintly tied 'I'o earth,

she was set free, and died. 1847 Tennyson Princ, vi Song 4
She must weep or she will die.

b. Const. To die tJ/a malady, hunger, old age,

or the like ; (^/violence, the sword, his own hand
;

from a wound, inattention, etc. ; through neglect

;

on or upon the cross, the scaffold, at the stake, ///

battle
; for a cause, object, reason, or purpose, yijr

the sake of one ; formerly also with a disease, the

sword, etc. ; on his enemies (i.e. falling dead above
them). In earlier use the prepositions were em-
ployed less strictly.

rizoo Ok.xun 8656 Sijjjjenn shule witt anan Off hunngerr
de5enn bat>e. 1:1330 R. Brunne CV^^cw. W^rtc^ (Rolls) 850 Of
his burj?e his moder deide. c 1340 CursorM. App. ii. 887 (B.

M. Add. MS.) No womman. .dien ne schal of hure childe.

c 1400 Destr, Troy 6528 AH |jat met hym . .dyet ofhis dynttes.

1483 Caxton G. de la Tour D v, Yf they ete of that fruyte
they shold deye of it. 1580 Barkt Ah-. D 643 To die of the
plague. 1590 Shaks. Mids. N. ll. i. 130 She l>eing mortall,

of that boy did die. 1597 — 2 Hen. H' Epil, 31 KalstalTe

shall dye of a Sweat. 1658-9 K. Kodvm.e in Ilatton Corr.

(1878) 17 Like to diy of the small pox. 1716 Addison
Drummer \. i, The wound of «Iiich he dy'd. 1796 Burns
Lett. Mr. Cnnningham 7 July, If I die not of disease, I must
perish with hunger. 1892 Di; M\i riek Peter Ibbetson 247
I thought I must die of sheer grief

1382 Wvclif Fzek. v. 12 The thridde part of thee shal die

bi pestilence. 171631 Donne /'<v/;/.v (16501 10 We can dye
by it, if not live by love. 1643 '^inham Coop,-rs II. 315
Disdains to dye By common h;in(k, 1683 Col, Fn: Penn-
sylv. I. 95 A Calfe that Dyed, as they thought by Witch-
craft.

e 1340 Cursor I\f. 26847 (Kairf.) Oft man deys fjoroti [Cot/.

of] an woiuide. 1382 Wvclii" A"//;//, xvi. 29 If tnur:j vsid deeth
of men thei dien. Ibid, xxiii. 10 Dye my soule thur^ the
deeth of ri^twisc men. Mod. If the child had died through
neglect.

13. . Cursor M. 17153 (Cott.\ I haf . , ded on |>is rode tre.

Ibid. 9039 (Gr^tt.) God pat dide apon Jjc rode, t 1400 Destr.
Troy ^1-] Whan Criste on the crosse for our care deghit,

1675 Brooks Gold. Key Wks. 1867 V. 90 He that died on
the cross was long a-dying. 1820'!'. Kelly Hymn, We sing
the praise. .Of him who died upon the cross.

1x1300 Cursor M. 16762+ 89 iCott.) When |>ou deed for

drede. ^1300 Havclok 840, I wene that we deye mune For
luinger. C1580 Wvci.if // 'ks.\ 18S0) 3 Redy to dye for cri>tin

mennus souTis. ci489Ca\ ioN Blatuluirdyn vii. ?.] heading,
The whiche deyde for soroue. 1552 Hiioet, Dye fur the

lone of a womanne, Perirefen/inam. 1553 T. Wilson Khet.
(1580) 177, 1 can not cliappe these textes in Scrijiture, if

I should die ftir it. 1580 Barkt Ah'. D 643 Wilhng to die
for ones safetie. 1581 Vv:\^\v. Guazzo's Civ. Conv, ni.

(1586) 129, I should die for verie shame. 1599 Hakllvt
/ 'oy. 1 1. II. 73 .Shortly after they all die for huiti^er and cold.

j6oo Siiaks. a. V. /.. IV. i. loS Men liaue died from time
to time, and wormes haue eaten them, but not for loue.

1654 WniiLOCK Zootoniia 121 Thougli he dye for it, he
cannot think of it. 1635 H. Vacghan Silex .Scin{. i, Ded.
(1858) 15 My God ! thou that didst dye for me. 1713 Sleelk
Guardian No. 17^7 But child . . can you see your mother
die for hunger. 1832 'I'knnvson May Queen 21 They say
he's dying all for love. Mod. To die for one's opinions.

1382 Wvclif 7c;-. xvi. 4 W'ith dethcs of siknyngus thei shul
die. 61386 Chaucer Monk's T. 711 The place in wbicli
lie schulde dye With boydekyns. 61400 Distr, IroyZi-]^
Thow dowtles shall dye with dynt of my bond, a 1612
Donne Bia^acaros (1644) 52 Annibal . . dyeii with poyson
which he alwaies carryed in a ring. (11672 Wood Life
(1848) 8 His grandmother I'enelopie. died with giief 1692
E. Walker F.pictetus' Mor. xvi, 'lo dye u itli Thirst and
Hunger.
1591 Shaks. T^uo Gent. u. iv, 114 He die on him that sales

so but your selfe. 1712-14 Poik Rape Loik \. 78 Nor
fear'd the Chief th'unet|uai fight to try, Who sought no
more than on his foe to die.

C. To die in a state or condition.
a 1^00 Cursor M. 25850 iCott.) Qua l>at dees In dedli sin sal

duell in bale. 1382 Wvclif "/er. xxxi. 30 Kche in his

wickednesse shal die. 1549 Coinpl. .Scot. iii. 25 Cleopatra
vas lyike to dee in melancolie. 1552 Hlloet, JJye in great
debte, Kelim/neredebitun/. 1703 M aundri;ll Journ. yvrus.

(1732) Lett. ii. 3 To dye in the Romish Communion. 1784
Cowri:R Tiroc. 150 Would die at last in comfort, peace, and
joy. Mod. He died in poverty and neglect.

d. To die/i7i?r, a beggar, a viartyr, a millionaire,

etc.

a \zzft Aner. K. loS Heo ouh for to deien martir in hire

meseise. 1393 Gowlk Conf. II. 55 Lo, thus she deiede a
wofull maide. 1553 [see 1 ^]. 1671 ^IlL^oN /*. A', iii. 422
But so dyd Impenitent. 1683 Salmon Doron Med. 1. 17 They
dyeias it were laughing. i78iCowi>ERA*t,'/m'wi7,i'i4"Having
lived a trifler, died a man. 1842 Tennyson / 'ision of.Sin iv.

144 Vet we will not die forlorn. 1883 Century Mag. XXV.
765/1 Her old friend had died a bankrupt. 1894 \\'oi,sklev

Marlborough I. 246 He. was every inch a sailor, anil died
an Admiral.

2. To die a (specified) death : to die by or suffer

a particular death.
Death prob. represents the OK. deape instrumental, in

di'ape siueltan, L, morte mori : it was in ME. also preceded
by various prepositions, on, in, a, o, of by, ivith \ but is now
generally treated as a cognate object. In die a death, a
was prob. originally the preposition = (7?^, o (see quots.t' 1200,

C1386) but came to be treated as the indefinite article.

a. with instrumental case, or equivalent preposition.

[f90o .KIfred's Laws 14. 15 in 'Ihorpe I. 48 (Bosw.) He
.sceal deaj^e sweltan. a 117S Cott. Horn. 221 pu scealt deaSe
sweltan. t' 1200 Trin. Coll. lloin. 181 pu shalt a de3e
swelte.] 13.. Cursor M. 660 (Cott.) O [Fai?f. Wit, Cott.

Of, Trin. On] duble ded |?an sal 5ee dei. 138a Wvclif
Gen. ii. 17 In what euer day sotheli thow etist there of, with
deth thow shalt die [1388 Thou schalt die by deeth iVuIg.
viorte morieris\. — Judg. xiii. 22 Bi deeth die we [Vulg.
morte moriemur], for we lian seen the Lord. — Ezek.
xxviii, 10 In deeth of vncircumcydid men, thou shalt die.

c 1386 Chaucer Melih, T 606 Bettre it is lo dye of [so 5 MSS.

;

Hart, on, I'et7v. a] bitter deeth. c 1450 Merlin 52, I knowe
not what deth this fole shall on d>e. (1477 Caxton yason
42 If I dye not of bodily deth I shal dye of spirituel deth.

1483 — G. de la Tour G v, Vour sone deyd this nyght of
a gootl dethe. c 1500 Mclusine 247 To deye of an enyl
deth. 1625-6 Purciias /V4''V>//^ II. io(i He died of his

naturall death.

b. wiihout preposition.

13. . Sir Benes 341, 1 ne reche, what de|> he dige, Si|j|>e he
be cold. 13. . Cursor M. 952 (GiUt.) And sij^en dobi! dede
to dei \Cott., Fairf. wit, Trin. on douljel dc)^]. Ibid. 10917
(Gott.) He l>at first na d.^i^'i. miht die [Cott. na ded moght
drei]. ^-1460 Totvuelcy Myst. (Surtees) 6 Thou shalle dye
a dulfulle dede. rti533 Ld. Berners Huon cxxv. 453 He
wolde cause the emperour to dye an yll dethe. 1535 Cover-
dale Num: xxiii. 10 My soule die y" death of y-' righteous,
and my ende be as the ende of these. 1598 Shaks. Merry IK
IV. ii. 158 He shall dye a Fleas death. 1602 Warner Alb.
Eng. ix..\lv.(i6i2) 212 But iwentie two a natural! death did
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die. i6ioSMAKft. Tefttf.\.\. 72, 1 would fainedyea tlrydcath.

1611 IJiBi.E yohn xviii. 32 Signifying what death he should
die. 1687 Settle KeJJ. Dt-yden 85 I Me die a thousand deaths
before I le do so or so. 183a 'Iksnyson Miller s Dan. xii,

Love disfK;U'd lh«; fear That I should die an early death.

C. To die Ihc death : to suffer dcatli, to be put

to death.
Dr. Johnson {^Skaks. (17651 1. 311) says *'*die the death

'*

seems to lie a solemn phrase for death inflicted hy law.'

1535 CovEBDAi.K Judg. xiii. 22 We mu^t dye the death,

Ixicause we haue sene God (Wvclif Hi deeth die wej^

1581 I.AMBARiJK Kirttt. II. vii. ii588t 269 If one do bnrne
a dwelling house maliciously, he shall die the death for it.

1590 Shaks. Mids- iV. I. i. 65 Either to dye the death, or to

abiure For euer the society of men. 1611 — Cymb. iv. ii.

07 Dye the death : When I haue slaine thee with myproper
hand, He follow those that euen now fled hence. 1801

SoUTHEV Thalaha ix. xxxix. And in that wild and despe-

rate agony Sure Maimuna had died the utter death. 1859
Tennyson Lancelot ^ Elaine 866 [He] had died the death
In any knightly fashion for her sake.

3. In various phrases, describing the manner or

condition of death. (Sometimes yf^. : cf. 10.

To die game, to maintain a bold and defiant bearing to the
last, i. e. like a gamecock ; whence by contrast to die dun(^-

hill\ to die hard, i.e. with difficulty, reluctantly, not with-

out a struggle; to die in one's bed^ i. e, of illness or other
natural cause, the opposite ofwhich is to die in one^s shoes',

to die in harness, i. e. in full work ; to die in the last ditch,

i.e. in defending the la-.t ditch of an entrenchment, to fTght

to the last extremity; and in other similar phrases.

1523 Ld. Berners l-'roiss. I. Ixxxiv. 107 We shall not forsake
you to dye in the quarrell. /bid, I. ccvi. 243 Tyll he had
made an ende of his warr .. or els to dye in the payne.
1631 RuTHERFOKD /,ett. II. ix. ti88i) 384 It cannot stand
with his honour to die in the burrows. 1663 Flagellnm, or
0. Cromwell Pref. (16721 3 He had the fortune . . to dye in

his bed, a 1700 H. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Die like a Dog,
to be hang'd . . Die on a Fish-day, or in his shoes, the same.
Die like a Rat, to be poysoned. 1711 Hearne Collect.

(Oxf. Hist. Soc.) III. 341 He dy'd in his Shoes ; his Domes-
ticks say of an A|X)plexie. a 17x5 BuKNET^ht"/ Timeit-jtb)

1. 457 'I'here was a sure way never to see it lost, and that

was to die in the last ditch. 1805 Ann. Reg. 370 Declaring,
in cant terms, that they would 'die game'. i8ix Syd.
Smith /r^j. (18671 1. 203 Nothing dies so hard .. as intoler-

ance. xZz^On ktill-baiting \\. {/lonlston Tracts I. xxviii.

5), I don't intend to die dun>;hill. 1863 Fawcktt Pol. Econ.
II. xi. K 18761 294 Reform is slow, and abuses die hard. 1867
Homeward Mail 16 Nov. 951/2 .Mr. P. A. Dyke has died
in harness at his post as Government agent. 1868 M. Pat-
TisoN Academ. Org. v. 129 Learning in Oxford died hard and
yielded up its breath not without many a struggle. 1870
Spl'rgeon Treas. Pa7<. Ps. x. 15 Very few great persecutors

have ever died in their beds. 1871 Freeman Norm. Conq.
(1876) IV. xvii. 42 Men who .. had actually died in arms
against him. 1875 Sti'Bbs Const. Hist. III. xxi. 544 Like
most medieval workers they all died in harness,

b. Ncrersaydiel never consent or resign oneself to death;
never give in.

1837 Dickens Vtckiv. ii, Never say die—down upon your
luck, 1880 Pavn Conjid. Agent ill. i6i Never say die
wliile there 's a shot in the locker.

4. To siiflfer the pains or dangers of death ; to

face death,
138J Wvci.iF I Cor. XV. 31 Ech day I deie for ^oure glorie,

britheren. I5>6 34 TisnAi.E /^/V/., By oure reioysinge which
I have in Christ lesu oure Lorde, I dye dayly. 1633 (see i /3].

** transf. andy?^''.

5. Theol. To suffer sj)iritual death ;
' To perish

everlastinjjly* (J.) : cf. Death 5.

1340 Hami'oi.e /v. Consc. 8159 pai salle ay deghand lyf,

and lyfand dyghe, And evermare payns of ded l>us dryghe.
138a Wvc:i,iF Ezck. xviii. 4 The soule that shal synne, the
ilk shal die. X55J lik. Com. Prayer Burial of Dead, And
whosoever liveth, and l>elieveth in him, shall not die eter-

nally. 1617 Hakkwii.i- Af>ol. (1630)512 So long as(Jod shall

Hue, so long shall the damned die.

6. To die unto : to cease to be imder the power
or influence of; to become dead unto: cf. Kom.vi. 2.

1648 W'estm. Asseml'ly's Shorter Catech. Q. 35 Sanctifi-

cation . . whereby we . .are enabled more and more to die unto
sin, and live unto righteousness.

7. To suffer pains identified with those of death;

(often hyi>erbolical) to languish, pine away with

passion ; to be consumed with lon«;in«; desire ; to

die for, to desire keenly or excessively,

1591 Lvi.v Endym. i. iv, The l.idy that he delights in, and
doles on every day, and dies for ten thousand times a day.

'593 Nashk Christ's 7\ 33a, He saw him swallow downe
a hitte that he dyde for. 1599 Shaks. Mttch Ado in. ii. 69
And in despight of all, dies for him. 1610 — Temp, iii, 1. 79
And much lesse take What 1 shall die to want, a 1631
Donne /*<><;/«( 1650) 14 Deare, I die As often as from thjee

I goe. X7XX Addison Sped. No. 86 p 2 Nothing is more
common than for lovers to . . languish, despair, and dye in

dumb show. 183J Tennyson Elednore 141-8, I die with
my delight . . I would be dying evermore. So dying ever,
Ele.'inore, Mod. colloif. I am dying for a drink.

b. lobe dyitii^ to do (something;) : to lonf» greatly.

1700 Prior Celia to Damon, 8 That durst not tell me, what
1 dyd to hear. 17x1 Steele .S/cr/. No. 254 P3 She dies

to see what ilemure and serious Airs Wedlock has given

on. 1^0 Mad. D'Ariu.ay Diary May, Mrs. Bowdlcr has
3ng l>een dying to come to the point. 1786 Ibid. 17 July,
Miss P— , who was. .dying with impatience to know, .every-

thing al>oi>t me. 1831 L. Hunt Sir K. Esher (1850) 83 The
secret was dying to escape him. X893 G. Ai.i.en Scally^vag
I. 20 The pretty American's dying to sec you.

c. To die with or of laughing \ to be exhausted

by laughing.
1*96 Shaks. Tom. Shr. in. ii. 243 Went they not quickly,

I should die with lauglung. x6o6 — Tr. <V Cr. 1. iii. 176 At
this sport Sir Valour dies ; cries . . giue me ribs of Steele,

I shall split all In pleasure of my Splcene. 1778 Mao.

I

D'Arhi.av Diary 25 Aug., An account he gave us .. would
have made you die with laughing. 1796 Jane Austen
Pride

(J-
Prej. vi. (1S13) 194, I was ready to die of laughter.

II. Of non-sentient objects, substances, (juali-

ties, actions.

8, Of i)Iants, flowers, or organized matter : To
lose vegetative life ; to cease to Ix^ subject to vital

forces; to pass into a state of mortilication or de-

composition.
138a WvcLiF I Cor. XV. 36 That thing that thou sowist, is

not ijuykenyd, no but it dcie first, cx^o Pallad. on Hiisb.
III. 642 Thai wol multiplie There as all other treen and
herbes deye. 1513 Dolglas yEneis ix. vii. 149 Lyke as
the purpour flour . . Dwvnis away, as it doith faid or de.

^573 'I'i."^.SER Hifsb. (1878) 85 Good quickset bit;, ( )ld gatherd
will die. X599 Shaks. Jlen. l', v. ii. 42 Her Vine .. Vn-
pruned, dyes. 1607 Topsell Four-/. Beasts '1658) 477 The
same part of his tail which is beneath the knot will die after
such binding, and never have any sense in it again. 1707
Curios, in Husb. ^ Card. 62 The Plant, grown dry and
withered, .must dy. c x8ao Shelley Autumn 2 The pale
flowers are dying. 1855 Tennyson Maud \\. i. 6 The shining
daffodils die. 1869 Huxlkv Phys. \. (ed. 3) 22 Individual
cells of the epidermis and of the epithelium are incessantly
dying and being cast off.

b. Said of the heart : To cease to beat ; to

sink as in swooning.
i6n Bible 1 Sam. xxv. 37 His heart died within him, and

he became as a stone. X77X S.moi.lett Ihimph. CI. 26 June
P 18 My heart seemed to die within me. 1795 Sol'they joan
ofArc I. 290 It might be seen, .by the deadly paleness which
ensued. How her heart died within her.

Q. fig. Of substances: To lose force, strength,

or active qualities, to become *dead', flat, vapid,

or inactive.

T6xa Webster White Druil iv. i, Best wine. Dying, makes
strongest vinegar. 1823 P. N1CHOI.SON Pract. Build. 390
Plaster is said to die when it loses its strength.

10. Of actions, institutions, states, or qualities

:

To come to an end, pass out of existence ; to go
out, as a candle or fire ; to pass out of memory, to

be utterly forgotten.
a 1240 Lofsong in Cott. Hom. 211 pine pinen buruwcn me

. .from l>ene dea3 Set neuer ne deieft. X387 Tkevisa Higden
(Rolls) I. 7 (M.^tz.) Dedes J»at wolde deie, stor>'e kepc|> hem
euermoje. c 14x0 Pallad. on Husb. \. 600 As cornes that wol
under growe her eye, That but thou leie hem oute, the sight

wol die. 1548 Haix Chron., Edw. II ', 240 In whose person
died the ver>' surname of Plantagenet. 1577 H.CtOOi.v.Heres-

bach's Husb. II. (1586) no The coles that are made of the

Pine tree . . die not so fast as the other. 1580 Haret Alv.
D 643 Loue vtterly dieth, or decaieth. 1593 Shaks. ^ Hen.
/'/, II. vi. I Heere bumes my Candle out; I, heere it dies.

1599 — Much Ado V. i. 301 So dies my reuenge. 1710 Pri-

DEAL'x Ori^. Titltes v. 237 But he dyin^ the same year he
published them (Laws), they also dyed with him. 1711 Addi-
son Spect. No. 26 f 5 When I look upon the Tombs of the

great, every Emotion of Envy dies in me. i8m> Shelley
Ode Liberty ix. 13 Art, which cannot die. 1847 Tennyson
Princ. in 189 Spe.ik, and let the topic die. 1871 Morley
l^oltaire {1S&6) 7 A fragile and secondary good which the

world is very willing to let die. iSga Du Mairier Peter
Ibbetson 247 It is good that my secret must die with me.

b. Sometimes more directly fig. from i.

1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. xvi. .1611) 50 All these con-

trouersles might have dyed, the very day they were first

brought foorth. 1396 Shaks. i Hen- // , i. iii. 74 What
euer Harry Percie then had said. .May reasonably dye, and
neuer rise To do him wrong. 1601 — 'Pwel. A", i, i. 3 The
appetite may sicken, and so dye. 1610 — Temp. 11. i. 216
Thou let'st thy fortune sleepc ; die rather.

11. To pass gradually away {esp. out of hearing or

sight) by becoming fainter and fainter ; to fade

away.
[X581 Prttie Guazzo's Civ. Couv. 11. (1586' 58 b, The fault

ofsome,who suffer the last letters to die I>etweene their teeth ]

1704 Poi'E Wimtsor For. 266, I hear sweet music die along
the grove. X715-SO — /Hitd n. 126 Fainter murmurs dy'd
upon the car. i8s6 Disraeli Vh: Grcyx. xii, The words
died on Vivian's lips. 183a Tennyson Miller's D. 74,
I watch'd the little circles die. 1859 — Elaine 323 The
living smile Died from his Hps.

12. To pass by dying {into something else") ; to

change (i«/^ something) at dcatli or lennination.

1635 Eakl Manch. At Mondo {i6i,6\ 27 The brightest daycs
dye into dark nights, but rise againc a mornings. 1645
Bp. Hall Remedy Discontents -30 The day dyes into night.

174J VoiiNG Nt. 'Ph. vi. 697 The world of matter, with its

various forms, AH dies into new life. 1755 — Centaur ii.

87 He that lives in the kingdom of Sense shall die into the

kingdom of Sorrow. 1784 Cowi'ER Task 11. q6 The rivers

'die into offensive i>*>ols. 184J 'Iennvson l^ay-Dream 188

The twilight died into the dark.

b. Archil. To merge into^ lose itself by passing

inlo\ to terminate gradually in or against, Cf. 13 c.

x66s T. Wehb Sione-Heng (1725) 88 A Parapet, .is let into,

or made to die against the Columns. 1859 Jephson Brittmiy
xviii. 291 The mouldings of the arches die into the pillars.

1870 F. K. Wilson Ch. lAndisf. 116 There is a staircase

turret which dies into the tower.

III. ^Vith adverbs, forming comix)Hnd verbs.

13. Die away. a. To pass away from life gra-

dually ; to faint or swoon away.
1707 Curios, in Husb. t^ Card. 62 We see several Plants

grow dry, and dy away. 171X Addison Spcct. No. 3 F7
She fainted and died away at the sight. 1713 — Cato. iv,

i, I die away with horror at the thought. 1725 Poi'e Odyss.
XIV. 401 Oh ! had he . . in his friend's embraces dy'd away

!

x8ai Shelley Prometh. Unb. \i. ii. 21 Droops dying away
On its mate's music-panting bosom, 1853 K. W. Hrowne
Grk. Classical Lit. {18571 138 My feeble pulse forgot to

play, I fainted, s.ink, and died away.

b. To diminish gradually in force or activity

and so come to an end ; to fade away, cease or dis-

appear gradually.
1680 Hacke Collect. I'oy. (1699) II. 15 The wind in the

mean time dying away, I was becalmed. 1706 A. IJeueoku
Temple Mus. ix. 172 The Voices, .seem to die away. X7ia
Steele Spect. No. 427 P2 Thus groundless Stories die away.
179J S. Rogers Pleas. Mem. 11. 91 At his feet the thunder
dies away. 1837 Disraeli Venetia iii. vii, The day died
away, and still he was "wanting. 1840 K. H. Dana Be/. Mast
XXV. 81 The bree/e died away at night. i860 'Iyndall
Glac. J. xxiv, 175 The direct shock of each a\alan(Jie had
died away.

c. Archit. and Carpentry. To pass or merge
gradunlly into the adjacent structure. Cf. 12 b.

1869 SiH E. J. Rkkd Ship-build. V, 76 To be 2 feet deep
amidships and to extend across until they die away with
rise of fii,>or. 1873 Fergi son in Tristram Laud 0/ Moab
373 The arch must have died away against the towers.

t d. trans. To cause to die or come to an end.

rare~^.
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) VIII. 33 By little and

little, in such a gradual sensible death . . God dies away in

us, as I may say, all human satisf;iction, in order to sulxlue
his poor creatures to him-^elf.

14. Bieback. Said of the recent shoot of a jdant:

To die from the apex back to the woody or peren-

nial j>art.

Cf. die do7vn ; herlaceous plants die down to the ground,
tender .shoots die back to the old wood.
1850 Beck's Florist Nov. 265 1 he shrub. .will in a manner

prune itself, or at least those shoots that require removing will

die hack, and there will be only the dead wood to cut away.
15. Die down. a. To subside gradually into a

dead or inactive state; to die away.
1834 Kkhle in Lyra Apost. (1849^ 58 The deep knelt dying

down. 1859 Tennyson Elaitu 179 laughter dying down
as the §;reat knight Approach'd them. 1874 («keen Short
Hist. VI. § 1. 267 The war died down into mere massacre and
brigandage. 1894 Antvjuary .May 222 The tin trade of
Cornwall died down. Mod. The fire was left to die down
of itself.

b. Of plants : To die down to the ground, while

the underground stem and roots survive.

X895 Home Garden 40 To secure perfect blooms (of Crocus),
the foliage must be left to die down of its own accord.
Mod. This Polygonum attains a height of ten feet, and
yet dies down entirely in the winter.

16. Die off. a. To go off, be removed or carried

off, one after another, by death.

1697 Dami'ier Voy. I. 113 It is usual with sick men coming
from the Sea Air to dye off as soon as ever they come
within the view ofthe Land. 1741 Rich ARDSON/'rt7«f/(i (1742)
III. 292 A Gentleman's Friends may die off. 1807 Southey
Espricilas Lett. III. 100 The Russian soldiers . . sickened
and died off like rotten sheep. 1840 Dickess Barn. Rudge
vii, Accustomed to wish with great emphasis that the whole
race of women could but die off. 1857 Pt'CKi.E CiTiliz. I,

xi. 649 That generation having Hied off. Mod. If the cattle

and other stock are not sold off, they will die off. The
cuttings in the frames damped off, the plants in the green-
house died off.

b. transf. Of sounds, etc. : To die away, to

pass away.
i7ai De Foe Plague (i884> 10 This Rumour died off

attain. x8o5 Flinders in Phil. Trans. XCVI. 245 On the
I wind dying off . . it descended quickly to 30 inches. 1878

Bkownin(; La Saisiaz 45 If the harsh throes of the prelude
die not off into the swell. 1886 Sir F. H. Doyle Reminis-
esnces 175 So the debate died off.

17. Die out. a. Of a family or race of animals

or plants') : To be (gradually) extinguished by
death ; to become extinct.

1865 .Si-Ki.KV E.ce Homo iv. (1866) 38 His house soon dies

out. 1866 Mks. Carlvle Lett. III. 306 So s.id that one's
family should die out. 1875 JoWEir Plato (ed. 2) III. 163
Harbarous nations when they are introduced by Kuroi>eans
to vice die out. 1887 F. H. Zin( kk Hist. Whcrsteoti 173
They never bore any more fruit, and gradually died out.

b. To go out, or come to an end (gradually) ; to

pass away or l>ecome extinct by degrees.

1853 Kane Grinuell E.tp. xxvii. (1856I219 The lard-lamp
died out in the course of the night. 1879 Freeman Gen.
Sketch xii. § 21. 232 In Kngland villainage was on the
whole dying out. 1885 Truth \\ June 036 '2 Public interest

had Haggctl and graduallydiedout. x887.-IMc«.r;/;//7 May
603/3 'I'o tell how tlic religions of (Ireece and Rome died
out. 189X Di' Maikieh Peter Ibbetson 43 The last red
streak dies out of the wet west.

tl8. Die up. To die off entirely, to perish. Obs.

a ijooCursor M. 4703 (Cott.) pan deid t)e bestes vp biden,

Thoru J>e hunger t»at was sa kene. c 1340 Ibid. 4831 (Trin.)

pe folke dejet> vp at by dene. 1475 lik. Noblesse (1860I 42
His peple died up by gret mortalite of pestilence, 1563-87
FoxE A. <y .1/. (1596) 76/1 Most p.irt of the husbandmen ..

died up with the famine and i>estllence.

Die, z'.- [f. 1>IK sb.^\ trans. To furnish with

a die; to mould or shaix' wilh a die.

1703 T. N. City 4- C. Purchaser 213 The Sheathing.n.ail

ought not to go through the Plank, .and the Head must l)e

welt clasped, or died, so as it may sink into tlie Wood. 1885
Harper's Mag. LXX. 282 Every machine-made shoe also

hns an * inner sole' died out or moulded, to correspond in

shape with the ' outer sole '.

Die, obs. form of DvK v, and sb.

Die'-away, *' [from the ^erbal phr. tb die

away : see DiK v."^ 13.] That dies away or has the

air of dying away ; languishing.
x8oa Marian Moore Lascclles II. 196 If I thought you

liked that die-away Miss. iZ^ Examitur 72C)/2 He sang
a die-away love-ditty. 1840-1 S. Warren 10,000 a )'ear I.

124 The die-away manner in which she moved her head.



DIEB. 337 DIET.

1871 Ci. Mrredith //. Rkhuiond xxv. {i88g) 227 The Mar-
gravine groaned impatiently at talk of such a die-away sort.

II Dieb (dib). ZooL [a. Arab. ^^j3 ^/7^ ' wolf,

also in some districts 'jackal', ^- Ileb. 2N] zteh

wolf.] A species of Wild Dog or Jackal {Cam's
afithiis) found in Northern Africa.

1829 Y\'?>Q.\\v.v. Synopsis Mavimal. 181 ' Dieb' of the Arabs.
1869 (Ikay Cat. Carnh'ora in Brit, Miis. 189.

Die'-back, -^Z'. [from the phrase /(?f//ir(!^ai->(*: see

DiK vy 14.] The fact of dying back; the term
for a disease affecting orango-trecs in Florida, etc.,

ill which the tree dies from the top downward.
1886 in S. Fallows SuppL Diet,

Diecious, etc., var. Dkkcious, etc.

II
Diectasis (dsiie-ktasis). Pros. [a. Gr. Stt'/c-

. Tail? a stretching: see Di--'* and 1'X'tahi.s
]

Lengthening by the interpolation of a syllable.

1894 A t/icn.Tur/i2g Dec. 884/1 From the scientific point of
view there is .. not a word to be said in favour of such
grammatical monsters as erjcand fpdaaSe. IJut it is perfectly

easy to see how they arose from a misunderstanding of the
' Epic diectasis.'

Diedapper, obs. f. DiD.vrrEu, dabchick.

Diedral, var. Dihkdral.

t Diegema'tical, a. Oh. [f. CJr. dnjyrjfia-

T(«-os descriptive + -al.] Of the nature of a nar-

rative or description ; descriptive.

1624 Up. Mountagu hwocation Saints 184 That which he
(Nazianzen] hath is diegematicall, not by way of conclusion,
or of approbation.

II Diegesis (d3i|/d,:5r'sis). [a. Gr. dirjyTjffis nar-

ration, narrative ; in a sjieech, the statement of the

case, f. 5i7)y4ofmi todescrif>e, narrate.] A narrative*

a statement of the case.

1829 R. Taylor {title). The Diegesis, being a Discovery of
the Origin, Fvidences, and Karly History of Christianity.

t Diego {'^yego). Obs. [Sp. Die^Oy the Christian

name James, being that of the patron saint of Spain
see also Don Diego s. v. Don.]
1. A name for a Spaniard: of. Dago. {Wso attrih.)

ri6n J. Taylor (Water P.) Langk ff be Fat, Wks. (1630)

72/1 Next followes one, whose lines aloft doe raise Don
Coriat, chiefe Diego of our daies. To praise thy booke, or
thee, he knowes not whether. It makes him study to praise

both, or neither. 1659 Davenant Piay-Honsc to Let iii.

Dram. Wks. 1873 IV. 55 The Diegos we'll board to rum-
mage their hold. 1667 Dryue^ Sir Afartin Mar-aii 11. ii.

This hungrj- Diego rogue. 1687 M. Ci.iFroRD Notes Dryden
(N.), That were as Diego said of the poor of his parish.

All the parish.

2. A Spanish sword, or one of the same sort.

1709 Stekle Tatlcr No. 39 f 40 Insulted by a I5ully with
a long Diego. 1867 Smyth Sailors IVord-bk.t Di^'go, a v-ery

strong and heavy sword.

3. Name of a variety of pear.

1664 Evelyn Kal. Hart. (1729) 21 Pears .. Bing's Pear,
Bishoi)'s Pear (baking', Diego [etc.].

Die'-hard, sb. and a. [from the phrase to die

hard', see Die v.^ 3.]

A. adj. That dies hard, resisting to the last.

B. sb. One that dies hard ; spec, an appellation of

the 57th Regiment of Foot in the British Army.
1844 W. H. Maxwell Sports ^ Adv. Scott, x. (1855) 100

The Die-hards (57th regiment). 1856 J. W. Cole Brit. Gen.
Penins. \Var\. v. 100 }iote. iByi Standard 28 ]a.n., Ducrot,
who is a good die-hard general of brigade. 1871 Daily Neivs
I Feb., Some 20,000 die-hards are determined to get up into

that keep and hold out for a spell longer. 1892 W, R.
Llurllyn in Diet. Nat. Bi(\^. XXIX. 8/1 At Albuera the
57th occupied a position as important as it was deadly.
' Die hard ! .S7th ', said Inglis, 'die hard !' They obeyed,
and the regiment is known as the ' 1 )ie-hards ' to this day.

Dieidism (dai|Di*diz'm^. Biol. [f. Gr. 5t- two
-f uh-oi form + -ISM.] The condition of having
two different forms at different stages of life.

1874 Ll'bbock Orig. ^ Met. Ins. iv. 80 Those cases in

which animals or plants pass through a succession of different
forms might be distinguished by the name of dieidism or
polyeidism.

Dielectric (d3i|;'le-ktrik), sb. and a. [f. Dl-
pre/.'^Gx. 5i-, Sm- through + Electric]

A. sb. A substance or medium through or across

which electric force acts without conduction ; a non-
conductor; an insulating medium.
1837 Faraday in P/iil. Ti-ans. (1838) I. 25 The particular

action described occurs in the shell-lac . . as well as in the
dielectric used within the apparatus. 1838 — Kxp. Res.
(183^) 364 My view that electric induction is an action of the
contiguous particles of the insulating medium or dielectric.

Note. I use the word dielectricto express that substance
through or across which the electric forces are acting. (Dec.
1838.) 1881 Maxwell Electr.

<»i-
Magti. I. 462 The resistance

of the greater number of dielectrics diminishes as the
temperature rises. 1885 Watson & Burbury Math. Th.
Electr. Sf Magn. I. 184 The dielectric, in Faraday's lan-
guage, has inductive capacity. It is less for air and the
permanent gases than for_ any solid dielectrics, and rather
less for vacuum than for air.

B. adj.

1. Having the property of transmitting electric

effects without conduction ; non-conducting.
1871 Atken.ruin 10 June 723 He supposes, .that the sheaths

of the muscular fibres are dielectric. 1885Watson& Burbury
Math. Th. Electr. ^- Mngn. I. 77 Such a medium, considered
as transmitting these electrical effects without conduction,
is called a Dielectric medium, and the action which takes
place through it is called. .Induction.

Vol. in.

2. Relating to a dielectric medium, or to the

transmission of electricity without conduction.
1863 Atkinson tr. Ganot'sPhysics {\%?,(>) 685 The action is

. .analogous to tliat of the pole of a magnet on a piece of
soft iron; and Faraday called it dichi trie polarisation.
1881 Macfarlane in Nature No. 620. 465 By the dielectric

strength of a substance I mean the ratio of the difference of
potential required to pass a spark through air under the
s.Tme conditions. 1881 Aihenxutn 5 Kel). 203/2 [A paper on]
' J)iclectric Capacity of Liijuids', by Dr. Hopkinson.

Biele'ctrically, adv. [f. prcc. +-al + -lv ^.]

In a dielectric manner ; by dielectric action.
1881 Athcn.rnm 16 Apr. 529/3 On the Internal Forces of

Rlagnetized and Dielectrically Polarized Bodies.

Diem [L. = day', in \\\x. per diem: see Per.

llDiencephaion (<bi|ense-falf'n). Anat. [mod.
L., f. Gr. fi-, 5(a- through (Dl-^i + fyKfipaKou

brain: see KxcErHALcx. Representing Gcr. zwi-
schenhirn.l The middle brain ; lliat division of

the brain between the mesencephalon and prosen-
cephalon ; also called J)eutcuccpJiaIo)i or Thalam-
encephalon. Hence Diencepha'lic <t., pertaining

to the diencephalon.
1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Diencephalon,

Dieng, obs. form <:>{ dying', see Die 7;.

t Diennial, ^r Obs.7-arc~^. =I1ihnntal.
1656 Blount Glassogr., Di<nnial^ of or pertaining to two

years.

Diep(e, obs. form of Deep.

Dier (doi-9.i). rare. Also 6 dyer. [f. Dik v.^

+ -i*:k'.] One who dies; one who suffers, or is

lial^le to, death.

1570 Piththy Note to Papists (1862), Many sundry deaths
doo bring the dyers endlcs sliame. 1638 Sucklinc; Hren-
noralt \. i, Dead, as I live ; Well, goe thy wayes, for a (juiet

drinker and dier. 1887 Jkshoit in 19//E Cent. Dec. 839
' I suppose I am a dier *, she said .

.

' I used to think I should
never die'.

Dier, obs. form of Dear, Deer, Dyer.
Dieresis, dieretic, var. Di.t:RESis, -etic.

!! Dies (dDi/'z). The Latin word for 'day*;
used in certain phrases.
a. Dies irse, ' day of wrath ', the first words, and hence

the name, of a Latin hymn on the Last Judgement ascribed
to Thomas of Celano {c 12501.

b. Dies non (short for dies n^njuridicus), in La7u, a day
on which no legal business is transacted, or which is not
reckoned in counting days for some particular puri)ose.

Also in other legal phrases : see (luot, 1848,

1607-72 CoWEl.L Interpr., Dies. .A legal day, and that is

of two sorts, 1. J?ies JnridicuSy and 2. Dies non yuridiciis.

Dies ynridici are all dayes. .given in Term to the Parties
in Court. Dies non Jnridici are all Sundayes in the year,
besides, in the several Terms particular dayes. 1805 Scott
Last Minstr. vi. xxx, And far the echoing aisles prolong
The awful burthen of the song,— Dies ira;, dies ilia, Solvet
sa^clun\ in favilla. 1825 Honk F.vefy-day Bk L 156 A .Sun-

day, .is a dies non, or no day in law. 1848 Wharton Laiv
Lex., Dies anion's (the day of love), the appearance day of

the Term on the fourth day, or quarto die post. It was the
day given by the favour and indulgence of the court to the

defendant for his appearance, when all parties appeared in

court, and had their appearance recorded by the proper
officer. Dies datus, the day of respite given to a defendant.
.. Dies juridiens, a court day. .. Dies non juridic?is, not
a court day. 1860 'fiiACKEKAY Pound. Papers \iZ6^) 196
The idea (dies ir.r !) of discovery must haunt many a man.
1887 RusKiN Prsterita \\, 213 Men have been curiously

iudging themselves by always calling the day they expected,
' Dies Ir:e', instead of 'Dies Amoris '.

II Diesis (dai-esis). PI. dieses (-/~z). [n. L.

diesis, Gr. tUai'i a quarter-tone, lit. a sending

through or apart, f. ht'Uvai to send through, f. 5(d

throun;h + livai to send.]

1. iViis. a. In ancient Greek music,, a name given

to several different intervals smaller than a tone;

esp. the Pythagorean semitone, eqiral to the differ-

ence between two major tones and a perfect fourth

(ratio 243 : 256). b. In modern music, the interval

equal to the difference between three major thirds

and an octave, or between the chromatic and dia-

tonic semitones (ratio 125:128); usually called

enharmonic diesis, *^

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xrx. cxxxi. (1495) 941 Diesis
is the space and doynge of melodye and chaungynge out of
one sowne in to a nother. 1597 Morlkv Intiod. Mus.
Annot., Diesis is the halfe of the lesse halfe note. 1694
Holder Harmony (1731) t2i The Ditone, made by these
two Degrees, is too much by a Diesis (128 to 125). a 1734
North Lives{\Z2t) IL 210 He makes great ado about divid-

ing tones major, tones minor, dieses and commas. 1867
MACFAi;REN//(7r/«<7«^i.8Theefirectof the Enharmonic diesis

is employed by no means rarely in. .musical performances.

2. p7-inting. The sign J, usually called ' double
dagger *.

[Formerly used to denote a diesis in Music: cf. 1727-51
Cha.mri-:ks Cycl. s.v., * The chromatic, or double diesis,

denoted by a double cross.' In French, the sign of the
* sharp' % is called ditJse.]

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey\ Diesis .. among Printers it is

taken for a Mark, otherwise call'd a Double-dagger J.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech. \. joi/i Diesis {Printing), the
double dagger (J)) a reference-mark.

Diet (doi'et\ sb.^ Forms: 3-6 diete, (5 diat,

dyette, ^-6 dyete, diette), 5-8 dyet, (6 diot,

dyot, dyat, dieat, dyeat\ 5- diet. [a. OF. diele

(13th c, in Hatz.-I)arra.), = Sp., Pg., and It. dicla,

ad. L. dia^la (in med.L. diefa), a. Gr. biaira ' mode

of life\ (Supposed to be connected with ^ativ

to live: see Meyer Gr. Gram. % 261.)]

t !• Course of life ; way of living or thinking.
Ofthe same diet., ofa different diet^ both ofa diet, i.e. sort

or kind.
ci^oo Beryti 1431 Ech day our diete Shall be mery& solase,
& this shall be for-5ete, 1567 Triall Trcas.{\Z<p)-^\ IJehold-
howe a lie can please some folkes diet ! 1612-5 Br. Hall
Contempi., O. T. x. ii, Either this was the Sonne himselfe,
or else one. .of the same diet. //vV. xiv. vi. Worldly mindes
think no man can bee of any other then their owne dyet.
1618 — Serin, v. 104 Francis of Assise and he were both of
a diet, a 1656 — Rem. HVcs. {1660) 255 The minds vf
men may be of a different diet.

2. esp. Customary course of living as to food :

way of feeding.

£1386 CuMicKR Pard. T. 188 He wolde been the moore
mesurable Of his diete sittynge at his table. ^1470
Hknuv Wallace iv. 333 Off dyet fayr Wallace tuk neiicr
kepe ; Bot as it come, welcum was mett and skip. 1531
Elvot Gov. i. xiii, He wyll . . en(|uire what skyil he hath
in fecdyng, called diete, and kejtyng of his liauke from
all sickenes. 1635 N. Cartknticr Geog. Del. n. xv. 259
Scarcity inuites tlie momitaine dwellers to a more sparing
and wholesome diet. 1774 J. Bryant Mythol. IL 261 He
brought mankind from tnt-ir foul and savage way of feed-

ing to a more mild antl rational diet. 1838 Prfscott Ferd.
^ Is. (1846) IL V. 360 He maintaine<l the same abstemious
diet amidst all the luxuries of his table. 1866 Lt\incsioni:
Last yrni, 23 ])ec. (1S73) I. vii. 1G2 A meat diet is far from
satisfying,

3. I'rescribcd course of food, restricted in kind or

limited in quantity, esp. for medical or penal rea-

sons; regimen. Hence to put to a diet \Y. mcttre

a la diete), to keep or take diet (V . observer une
diete).

c 1386 Chaucer Nuns Pr. T. 18 No deyntee morsel passed
thurgh hir tlirote. . Attempree diete was al hir phisik. c 1400
Laiifrane's Cirurg. 72 f>e firste tretis is of goucrnaunce iS:

diete of men J>at ben woundid. c 1440 Gesta Rom. xis. 334
(Add. MS.', There was a man-sleer t.tken, anil put iiito

prison, and put to his diete. 1495 .-let 11 //en. I '//, c. 2 ; i

He to be sette. .in .Stukkis by the space of vj dai<s with like

diete as is before reberced. a 1533 I.n. Bfrnkhs Gold. />k.

M. Aurel. 1 15461 M vij b, The ydeotte keptth diete from
bookes and resteth on his nieatc. 1591 SiL-\KS. TivoGent.
n. i. 25 To fast, like one that takes diet. 1603 — Meas.for
M. n. i. 116 Past cure of the thing you wot of, vnlesse they
kept very good diet. 1653 MuI'iet^ Bennet //ealtlis
/mpro-t-on. (1746! 68, I dehne Diet . . to be an orderly and
due Course observed in the Use of bodily Noniishnients.
a 173S ARitUTHNOT yoJin Bull Pnstscr. Swift's Wks. 1751
VI. 166 He . . by Diet, Purging, Vomiting, and B.leeding,

tried to bring them to equal Bulk. 1741 Johnson L. /'.,

A/orin, To prea,ch diet and abstinence to his patients. 1841
Elphinstone //ist. Ind. I. 455 They rely most on diet and
regimen, and next, on external applications.

4. Food ; tlie provisions or victunls in daily use,

viewed as a collective whole, especially in relation

to their quality and effects.

m225 Ancr. A'. 112 VuderstondeS, hwuc was his diete Jjet

dei, i&en ilke blodletunge I So baluhfnl *s: so bitter ! 1398
Trevisa /iarth, De /\ R. vii. Iv. (1495* 268 In chyldern the
vryne is thycke by cause of gleymy diete. ci^zo Anturs
ofArth. XV, With alle dayntethison dese, thi dietis are di^te.

c I5S5 Hari'SFIeld /)ivorce //en. /*/// (1878' 202 Kept in

prison with coarse and thin diet. 1579 Lylv Euphues (Arb.)

129 'I'hat the babe be.. not fedde with counterfaite dyet.
rt 1682 Sir T. 1'rowne Tracts xh^^^ \j The Athletick Diet
was of Pulse. 1718 Lady ^L W. Montacu /,et. to C'tess

Bristol (1887) L 241 Herbs or roots (v\ithout oil > and plain

dry bread. That is their lenten diet. 1856 Kane Ant.
F.xpl. IL xiv. 144 The dogs were too much distended tiy

their abundant diet to move. 1868 Gi-adstone Jhv. Mundi
v. 11870! 128 Nay, even a change of diet confronts us . , the
ox ceases to be used as food.

b. fig. 1579 GossoN Sch. Abuse {kxh.'' ^\ Yet are they
[plays] not fit for euery mans dyet. 1823 Lamb Eiia Ser. 11.

Some Sonnets ofSydney, A thin diet of dainty words.

t 5. An allowance or provision of food. Obs.

^Sl^Ord. //en. l'/l/\n ¥.\\\<, Grig. Lett. Ser. 1. 1 1. 30 We
, .conmiaunde you to alloue dailly from hensforth unto, .the

Lady I.ucye . . the dyat and fare herafter ensuyng. 1611

Bible Jer. Iii. 34 And for his diet, there was a continuall

diet [CovERn. lyuynge] giuen him .. euery day a portion

[Cov. a certayne thinge alowed him]. 1663 Evelyn Diary
20 Aug., It was .said it shoidil be the last of the public diets

or tables at Court. 1671 F. Phillii'S A'c^'. A>t-t'.ri-. 370 The
young Lords or Nobility had a constant Table or dyet in

the Court.

t b. Board. Obs, exc Hist.

145s /\olls of /'arlf. 203 The said Prince shall sojorne and
be at diettez with the Kyng. 1596 Shaks. i //en. /V, iii.

iii. 84 You owe Money here besides, Sir John, for your Dyet.
1602 — //am. I. i. 99 Young Fortinhras . . Hath . . Shark'd
vp a List of Lawlesse Resolutes, For Foode and Diet.

1621-51 Burton Anat. Mel. i. ii. m. xv, He shall have ..

ten pound per annum, and his diet. 1645 Evelyn Mem.
(^1857) I. 204 Here many of the merchants .'.have their lodg-

ing and diet as in a College. 1792 Chipman Amer. Laiu
/iep. \ 18711 27 The bond was taken for the prisoner's . . diet

and to secure the gaoler's fees. 1878 Simpson Sch. Shaks.

I. 74 The king . . gave him 3,000 ducats more, besides the

daily expenses of his lodging and diet.

t6. Allowance for the expenses of living. Obs.

^z 1483 Liber Niger in HcitseJi. Ord. 24 This must cause
her comyn diette to be the more for the high estate of her
proper person. 153S Act 27 //en. V///, c. 27 Suche Hke
diettes, rewardes, profites and commodities . . for their attend-

ance vpon the saide Chauncellour. ^1540 Bp. Bonner in

IVyatt's /^oems Pref. (18541 41 If he were a good husband,
the diets of iiij marks would find his house, .after a far other
sort than it is kept. 1551 Sir R. Moryson Lett, to Cecil

Jan. 20 (Reed. Off.) Is my land so increast sins my cummyng
out.. that men do thynke I may serue the Kyng without

my dyettes ? 1651 Hobbes Leviath. \\. xxiv. 236 Common-
43*
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wealths can endure no diet ; seeing their expense is not

limited by their own appetite, but by external accidents.

(1885 K. W. iJixoN Uht. C/i. Eng. .1893* III. xix. 318 Thr
allownnces of the ambass.idor, or, as they were called, his

diets, were ever unpaid.]

7. Comb.^ as diet-ba^^ -list ^ -money \ also diet-

bread, special bread prepared for invalids or per-

sons under dietetic regimen ; diet-kitchen (see

quot. 1
; t diet-pot, a pot by which to measure

diet-drink ; f diet-wood (see quot.)- Also Diet-

book, -DRINK.
1669 \V. Simpson Ilydrol. Chym. xt-2 Heap*, of plants by

some physicians are ordered to stuff Mlet-bags withal.

16x7 Collins Def. Up. Ely 11. ix. 357 To feede them with

such dirt for *cfiet-bread. 1834 Sliss Mitford Village

Ser. I. 1863) 223 Drinking her green lea, eating her diet-

bread, begging her gowns. x88o Wkbstkr SuppL, * Diet.

kitchen^ a charitable establishment which provides proper

food for the helpkss poor. 1856 Kane Arcf. ExpL I. i 19

A very moderate supply of liquors, .made up the *dietiL^l.

1519 .Sir T. Boleyn m Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. i. I. 161 Send
nie such *dyett money as shall best please your Grace. 1551
Sir k. MoRVSON Lett, to Cecil 'S^n. 7, I mervayl my dieat

mony cummith not. \tvj A. Hamilton Xe^v Ace. E. Inti.

I. vJL 74 Allow them as much Diet money as their own
Soldiers receive. x6xa Woodall Surg. Male Wks. '1653)

23 The "Dyet Pot is not alone to be used in cases of dyet

drink. 1568 Turner Herbal iii. 34 Guiacum . . Some call it

the Diet woode because they that kepe a diet for the French
poxe . . most commonly drinke the broth of this woode.

Diet (doict), sO.'-^ [ad. med.L. liicta in same
senses, or a. V. diite in sense 5 (Cotgr. 161 1) : cf.

also It. dicla ' a parlianient or gencrall assembly

of estates ' i^Horio, I59S\ Sp. dieta the (Germanic)

diet.

M ed . L. diita had the various senses ' day's journey *, * day's

work ',
' day's wage ',

' space of a day ', as well as that of
'assembly, meeting of councillors, diet of the empire'. 'i"he

same senses, more or less, are for have l>een) expressed by
Oer. tag, and F. jimrm'e day. Dieta has therefore l>een

viewed as a simple derivative of L. dies day, distinct

from diarta. Or Siatrc, 1)ikt.i^. '. I'ut it seems more likely

that one or other of the senses developed from dirta was
associated with dies, and led to the application of tlie word
to other uses arising directly from dies. One of the senses

given by Du Cange is 'thwordinary course of the church '

:

this seems naturally transferred from itaiTn, dixta, in the
sense 'ordinary or prescribed course of life ', which might
be understood to mean 'daily office", and so lead to the

use o{ diitii for other daily courses, duties, or occasions.]

+ 1. A day's jouniey ; 'an excursion, a journey'

(Jamieson\ Ohs. chiefly Sc. (So y.journi'e.)

[c 1290 Eleta IV. xxviii. § 13 iDu Canget Omnis rationahilis

dieta constat ex zo miliaribus.] c 1440 Cesta Rout. xix. 67
(Harl. MS.) Also how many daies iourneys. . . This terme or

this dyet, is not ellis but the terme of thi lyfe. <r 1565
LiNDES.w (Pitscoltie) Chron. Sctit.{\Z\$,) 212 (J^'") S"'" of

the conspiratouris, who hard tell of the kingis dyelt, followed

fast to I.eith eftir him. 1609 Skkne Keg. Maj. 143 Twa or

thrie gude men of the (Wide sail travell with him for tw.a

dyets. » 1651 CALnERW<MjD Hist. Kirk <i678i 248 ijam.

»

The king, .praycth him to waken up all men to attend his

coming - for his diet would be sooner perhaps than was
Icwjked for.

t2. A day's work. Sc. Obs. So Y.jou/rt^e.)

XA94 Ld. Treas. Accts. Scot. I. 246 Item, to Thome Red
and Jhone of Schjpe, for vj diet at the wod, vj s.

3. Sc. A day fixed for a particular meeting or

assembly; an ajipointed date or time, b. spec.

The day on which a jarty in a civil or criminal

process is cited to appear in court. More fully

Diet ofappearance ^ compearance. (.
So O V.joum^e)

1568 Satir. Poems Reform, xlvii. 80 Gif he cuniis nocht
tbair, I wald we tuke, lo keip oure dyet, Maisier Dauid
Makgill. X6140-X Kirkcudbr. ll'ar Comm. A/in. Ek. (1S55)

93 lo compeir befoire the said Commitiie of Kstaites . . and
that to anie day or diet the said Commissares or Collectores

shall plcis to charge thame to. X69S Will. III. instr. to

Sir T, Livingston 16 Jan. {Highland Pa., Maitl. CI. 18451

Those who have not taken the benefit of our indenuiity

within the diet prefixt by our proclamation. x7o8 J.
Chamberi.avne St. at. iirit. 11. 11. vi. 117^3' 391 Having
obtained a 1 >yet, i. c. a set day for his publick trial. 1751
Louth IAN Eorin o/Prot'cssfCi\. 29 All the Diets ofCourt are
peremjttory. x8io Act Kolieo. IIfy c. 112 f 27 In actions at

present requiring two diets of appearance against persons
within Scotland, there shall beonly onediet of twenty-seven
days. 1833 SvMsfiM Des^r. Callo^uty 26 (Jam * A market
for good fat kine [is] kept on the Friday, .this m.arket Ixjing

ruled by the dyets of the nolt-inarket of Wigton.

+ C. Date, day of date. Obs.

1588 A. King tr. Canisius*Catech. 9 To raise [=era$el the
diett off an iiistrumente.

4. Sc. A session or sitting ofa court or other body
on an appointed day ; a single session of any
assembly occupying a day or part of one.

X587 Sc. Acts Jas. F/(i599' §82 Called, .before the justice

or his deputes at iustice aires, or jiarticular diettes. 1637
Gillespie Eng, Pop. Cerem. iii. i. 13 At the diets of weekly
and ordinary preaching. X643 Row Hist. Kirk 1 1842^0. xxi,

I attendit many dayes and dyetts, and in end . . a decreit

was gifine thereupon. 1854 Phemie Millar II, ai He's put

on his Sabbath day claes. .and sat out the haill diet. 1854
H. Miller .5V/r <V .SV/tw. iii. (1857)48, 1 began to<lole out to

them by the hour and the diet, lonp extempore biographies.

1876 Gb.ant Burgh .Sch. Scotl. 11. iv. 147 In the week pre-

ceding, the classes shall be tried at two different diets by
examiners appointed by the town Council. X894 Crockett
.^a/V/^-rir 25 who met statedly for their diets of worship at

Springliolm.

b. To call the diet : to call the parlies to an

action in court on the appointed day. To desert

the diet : see Dk.skUT v. 4.

1753 Scots Mag. Sept. 460/1 The diet was deserted as to

Cameron. 1850 Hlackie Aischyhts I. 217 Herald, proclaim
the diet, and command The people to attention. X893 Daily
Nnvs 2% Dec. 5^4 Outlawry is a sentence pronounced in the
Supreme Criminal Court of Scotland in the absence of the
accused at the calling of the diet, that is, the day on which
he is summoned to appear and stand his trial.

5. A meeting by formal appointmtnt for con-

ference or transaction of national or international

business ; a conference, congress, convention. (In

later use generally influenced by b.) (So OF,
journ^e^

c X4SO Holland Ihnvlat 280 Thai counsall the Pape to

writ in this wyss To the Athile Kinpriour . . To adress to

that dyet, to deme his awyss. X471 in Rynier State Papers
717 It is Appointed .. that the Twenty fourth Day of
September next comeyng, at the Towne of AInewyke,
shall be kept a Dyet, by the grete Commissioners of Ijoth

I^ndes, for Reforming of the said Wrongs and Injuries.

X494 Fabvan Chron. vii. 453 A daye of dyet was atwene
the two kynges [of England and France] appoyntyd. Ibid.

611 After Kaster was a daye of diot holden bytwene
Grauenynge and Calays, for the matyent louchynge the
kynge and the duke of Burgoyne. X598 Haklivt I'oy. 1. 156
There was demaunded in the first dyet or conuention holden
at DordracI, a recompense at the handes of the sayd English
ambassadors. 1600 Holland Livy xxxv. xxv. 902 The
Acha:ans . . published a Diet and gcnerall Counsell at

Sicyone. X879 Fkoude Cxsar xiv. 209 A diet of chiefs was
held under Carsar's presidency,

b. Spec. Api^iicd to the regular meeting of the

estates of a realm or confederation ; hence also

collectively to the estates or representatives so

meeting (cf. Congke-sh). The Knglish name ifrom

end of the i6th c.) of the former Keichstai^ of the

(German) Roman Empire, and of the federal or

national assemblies of Switzerland, Poland,

Hungary, etc. ; later of the Bundestag of the

Germanic Confederation (1815-66); applied also

to the existing Reichstag or Imperial Parliament

of the Austro- Hungarian and German Empires,

and the Landtag or local parliament of their

constituent states, and sometimes to the parlia-

mentary assemblies of other states of l^astem

j

Europe, of Japan, etc.

i 1565 T. .Staplkton Eortr. Faith 140 a, They haue had
diets and assembles in Germany by the force and procure-

ment of the Catholike Emperours. 1586 T. U. La Primaud.
E'r. Acad. 632 In Switzerland . , if any greate matter fall out,

that is common to all the leagues, they hold their general!

councell, called a Journey, or a I^iet. x6ii Sphed Hist.

Ct. Brit. IX. vii. § 48 At an assembly or dyet, where
the greatest Princes and States of the Empire were in

person. 1656 Hloint (Hossogr., Diet (diartai in Germany
It is the same thing as a Parliament in England, a great

Assembly or Council of the States and Princes of the Empire,
1687 Drvdfn Ifirul /^ Panther 11. 407 Thus would your
Pol^^h Diet disagree, And end, as it began, in anarchy.

1698 I.ond. Gaz. No. 3377/2 Several Deputies from the Pala-

tinates in Lithuania .. seem very desirous of a Dyet on
Horseback. 1709 Stekle latter No. 21 p i^ To assist at

the Diet of the States of Hung.ary. x^tfi "j keysler's I'rav.

(1760) IV. 422 Possibly a few of the most powerful primes
might find their account in the dissolution of the diet. 1814
tr. Klaproth's Trav. 66 The Poles assembled at the diet

held, in 1573 for the election of a new sovereign. 1838
Penny Cycl. XI. iq2/2 The three colleges formed the diet

of the empire, whose ordinary meetuigs were formerly
summoned by the emperors twice a year. Ibid. 191/1 The
central |>oint and organ of the present Germanic Con-
federation is the F'edcrative Diet, which sits at Frankfort

on the Main. 1838 Murray's Handhk. N. Ccrm. 446 The
Diet meets to delil>erate . . in the building, formerly the
pfclace of the Prince of Thurn and Taxis. X849 Macaulav
Hist- Eng. I. 261 The meeting at Oxford resembled rather

that of a Polish diet than that of an English {larliament.

187X Outl. Mod. iicog. 68 Frankfurt-on-the-Maiii, formerly

a free city and seat of the Germanic Diet. X895 Times
(Weekly fed.) 29 Mar. 1/4 The Japanese Diet was cloved

on Wednesday. Ibid. 2 4 The Lower House of the Prussian

Diet, .authorized its President to convey its congratulations

to Prince Bismarck. Ibid. There is . . no intention of dis-

solving the Imperial Diet.

0. The metal scrai)ed or cut from gold nnd silver

I>late assayeti day by day at the Mint, and retained

for the purpose of trial.

X700-X Act 12-13 ^yUl' III, c. 4 I 4 It shalL .be lawfull to

detain Eight t. rains only from every Pound Troy of Silver

he shall assay. Four Grains whereof shall l>c put into the

Kox of Dyett. Ibid. ^ $ That the IJox or lloxes wherein
the I >iet of all such Plate as shall be tryed by the Assaycrs
aforesaid shall le locked up with Three diflerent Locks..
And the said Diet therein contained shall l>e trycd as the Pix

of the Coin of I his Kingdom istrjcd. t^^a-^Act i3(,Vfl. ///,

c. 53 § 6. X883 RoBKKTs & H III, in Encycl. Brit. (ed. 9^ X V I

.

401/2 Another operation. .i>erformed in the mint is the assay

of the ' diet or nietal scraped from the gold and silver plate

manufactured at SbetTieldand Birmingham. 1^9 19M AV/.
Deputy- Master of Mint 53 These diets, consisting of scrap-

ings from gold and silver wares which have been hall-marked

at the Assay offices.

b. attrib. as diet-box.

183s P. Kklly I'niv. Cambist i (ed. 2) 210 The cuttin(:s

and scrapings of the articles assayed, .arc kept in what is

called tlie Diet-l)ox, in order to be melted into a mass and
proved like the Pix, before the proj er officers.

Di'et, ^. Forms: 4 disete. 5 diete, dyatt,

5-7 dyet, 6 diate, 7 dyat, dictt, diot. 5- diet,

[a, OK. diete-r io ict<\, order the diet of - Godef.U f.

diete Diet sb.^ : cf. med.L dimldre to live accord-

inj^ to a certain plan (a 1087 in Du Canjjc\ f.

I. trans.

1. To feed. esp. in a particular way, or with speci-
fied kinds of food ; to put (a jierson) to a specified
diet.

X36a Langi.. P. PI. A. vii. 255 And 5if (>ou diiete |>c J>iis

I dar legge bGj>e myn Eres, pat Fisyk schal his Forred bod,
for his foode suUe. CX400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg. 98 Voide
him a litil and diete him with colde metis and stiptik. 1483
Cath. Angl. 99 To Diet, dietare. 1535 Covehdalk Ecclus.
xxxvii. 34 He that dyeteth him self temperatly prolongeth
his life. 1583 Stanvhurst ^Eneis 111. (Arb.) 91 Myself
I dieted with sloas. x6s5 Moikkt & HtsstT Health's
hnpnriK (1746) 69 He that taught Abel how lo diet Sheep.
X667 Milton P. L. ix. 803 Dieted by ihee I grow mature
In knowledge as the Gods who all things know. 174a
Fielding J. Andrews 11. xvii. He diets them with all the
dainty food of holiness. x86o Emerson Cond. Life, Consid.
Wks. iBohni II. 425 It makes no difference, in looking back
five years, how you have been dieted and dressed.

+ b. (predicated of the food). Obs.
x<^SiR T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2) 17 Dead Whales, Scales,

Pengwins, grease or raw Puddings diet them.

C. fig'
160S Warner Alb. Eug. Epit. (1612) 375 Only his golden

thoughts would not be worserDioted than with a Diademe.
x6ii Shaks. Cyvib. \\\. iv. 183 Thou art all the comfort
The Gods will diet me with. X670 Eachakd Cont. Clergy 6
V'ou diet him with nothing but with rules and exceptions.
x8i6 Coleridge Lay Serm.yzj That vast company, .whose
heads and hearts are dieted at the two public ordinaries of
literature, the circulating libraries, and the periodical pres.*;.

2. To fix, prescribe, or regulate tht- food of (a

jxrrson, etc.) in nature or fjuantity, for a purpose,

a. spec, as a regimen of health.
1:1400 Lan/ranc s Cintrg. 213, I dietide him as a man

J»at nadde a fever a^u. XS33 Hellenuen Lixy \. (1822)

400 Eftir that the sick man has sufferit hin)self to be
diet fra metis and drinkis X590 Shaks. Com. Err. v. i.

99, I will attend my husband, be his nurse. Diet his sick-

nesse. 164X Milton AnimadzK (18511 188 Vou are not
dieted, nor your loynes girt for spirituall valour. 1768 Fo< as
Devil on 2 Sticks iii. Wks. 1799 IL 275 Full power., to pill

.. diet ..and poultice all persons. 184^^ R. A. Val'gham
in Brit. Q. Rev. May 312 Goethe . . having dieted himself
for hard work, was busy at Weimar with bis * Faust '.

_^g. \6^'j^.\iKCoti Disc.Coz't. Eng.i.Xxx'x 17191 188 'llie?*

mu>t be pureed by dieting the .State. 1705 Hickeringill
Priest-^r. ri. iv. 44 The Archbishopric of Voik and .. the
BishopricofElyibeingbothof them thought needlesslygross)

. . were dieted, some say, pinch'd and impaired too much.

b. as a punishment, etc.

1530 Tindale prod. Prelates Wks. i Parker Soc. 1 11. 348
After they had dieted and tormented him. X7X» Aduison
Sped. No. 440 P 6 The President immediately orderetl him .

to l)e . . dieted with Water-gruel, till such time as he should
be sufficiently weakened for Conversation. x86a Hcrton
Bk. Hunter {i%6i) 12 The simple privilege of locking him
up, dieting him [etc.].

-t*3. /f^. To order, regulate. Obs. rare.

X576 Woolton Chr. Manual 1 Parker Soc.) 125 In dieting

all our words and works to his honour and glory.

4. To provide with daily meals ; to board.

1635 J. Sadler in / Vrwry /'a/mii853> 160 His men maye
. .be taken of his hande and dyated for theyreworke for the
first >eare. a x66x Fuller Worthies \\^t,o) II. 362 Tower
prisoners were not dieted on their own, but on the king's

charges, a 1713 Ei-LwoooWtt/c^/tJ'^. 11714)235, 1 . .was dieted

in the House of a Friendly Man. 173J Ace. Workhouses iii

We have 20 men and women . . lodg'd and dieted here. ijtS
Eng. Gazetteer {tA. 2's.v. Thingdivt^ A charity-.school for

20 girls, who arc cloathed, lodged, and dieted.

II. intr.

5. To take one's ordinary food, or meals; to

feed {on).

1566 VrAST Horace Sat iii. Div, Haste thou a frende
that dyets harde? t6oo J. Porv tr. Leo''s Africa i. 23 Where
the Canons live togitber, they go each man to diet at his

owne house. 1647 Fullkr Good Th. in Worse 1. 118411 118

At what ordinary-, or rather extraordinary do they diet?

<ii734 North I.tves I. 102 He kept no house in town, but
ortlinarily dieted in the Temple. X79X Cowi-er Iliad xxiv.

522 Neither worm, which diets on the brave In battle fall'n,

hath eaten him, or taint Invaded. 1843 Carlvlk /'of/ ^
Pr, 11. XV. (1B451 150 Those fourand-twenty young bloods
dieted all that day with the Lord Ablx)t.

b. To buard [xvtth a person, a/, /// a house, etc.).

X58X L. Alpersev in Hakluyt I'oy. (1589) 181 There we
lay and dieted of free cost 16x7 Morvson Itin. \. ill. i. 905
They were to diet at the Carriers charge. x6s6J. Hammond
Lealu^ R. 11844' 15 'I\) dyet and quarter in another mans
houM. 1703 ritoRFSBy Diary I. 411 We lodged and
dieted with him at Mr. Lamplugh's. i8os Chron. in Ann,
Reg. 370/2 A young man . . who dieted and lodged in the

house, has been apprehended on suspicion.

6. To regulate oneself as to diet ; to eat according

to prescribed ndes, i.e. as to the kind of food, the

quantity and time of eating, and tlic like.

x66o Stanley Hist. Philos. ix. (1701*348/2 He first taught
Wrestlers . . to diet with flesh. tJM Wesley Acct. School

5 They diet thus : Hreakfast, Nlilk-porridge and Water-
gruel, by Turns. X893 Strand Mag. VL 215/1 .She dieted

as carefully as if she had been a dyspeptic in ruins.

Hence Di'eted ///. a , subjected to a regimen

of diet.

X605 Racon Adv. Learn. 1. it 8 3 There will bee seldome
vse of .. Pliisicke in a sound or well dieted bodie. x6s5

MouFET & Hknnet Health's Impr. 11746 7s Idle HcTds
have made these addle Proverbs; i. Dieted IJodies are but

Uridines to Physicians Minds.

Ketal idoiirtal), a. [f. mt(\.L.dieta VlETsb.^

+ -.VL.] Of or l>elonging to a diet.

X885 Lowe Bismarck II. App. B. 568 Until the putting in

execution of the consequent Dietal decree, this port (isl to

be made use of by the ships of war of both Powers.
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Dietarian (cbiictee-rian), a. and sb. rare — °.

[f. as next + -an.] (See quot.)
1880 WiiBSTtii Suppi.^ Dietarian, one who lives in ac-

cordance with prescribed rules for diet; dieter.

Dietary clai'etari), sb. and a. Also 5 diatorie.

[ad. v.. dixtari us, in med.J^. dietari-us adj. and
sb., also dietdrium sb., in various applications, f.

L. dmta, dieta : see Diet sb. ^ and -, and -aky.]

A. sb.

1. A course of diet prescribed or marked out

;

a book or treatise prescribing such a course.

c 1^30 A Diatorie in Babees Bk. (1868) 54 To be rulid

b; J»is diatorie do l>i diligence, For it techil? good diete

& good gouernaunce. 1542 BooKi)E(/';V/t'), A Compendyous
Regyinent or a Dyetary of Helth. — (1870J 2^1 Here
foloweth the dyetary or the regyment of helth. 1570 LrviNS
Manip. 104/1 A Dietarie, tiietarium. 1860^1 Fi,o. Niciir-
INGALE-: Nursing 52 Careful observation of the sick is the
only clue to the best dietary.

fig. 1879 G. Merkdith F.goist iv. (1889) 26 Patience . . is

a composing but a lean Dietary.

2. An allowance and regulation of food, as for

the inmates of a hospital, workhouse, or prison.

1838 Dickens O. '/'wisi ii, Do I understand that he asked
forniore, after he had eaten the supper allot ted by the dietary?
1861 Wynter Sac. Bees 202 It is clear, then, that the pre-
valent sea-dietary is a degrading dietary; it is deficient in

the albumen, the soluble phosptiates . . necessary to sustain
vigorous life. 1884 Daily Nc^vs 19 Dec. 3/3 The introduction
of fish dinners into the workhouse dietaries appears .. to

have been eminently successful.

B. adj. Of {)r pertaining to diet, of the nature of

a diet. b. Of or belonging to a dietary.

1614 \V. B. Philosopher's Banquet (ed. 2) 19 There are
dietary times and hours. 1655 Mocfet & VtE'HiiET Health''

s

Iiiiprov. (17461 71 Albeit there lived no dietary Physicians
before the Flood. 1844 Disraeli Coningshy in. iii, Lord
Henry would not listen to statistics, dietary tables. 1863
Hawthorne Our Old Home 11879' 208 The ancient fishing-

ponds . . of vast dietary importance to tlie family. 1889

J. Barriu 7'/w(".? 9 Mar. i6/r Dietary punishment ..inflicted

for breaches of prison discipline.

Di-et-book. [f. Diet sb^ and 2.]

1 1, A journal or diary. Obs.

1624 Epistle Christian Brother 25 (Jam.) It Is a diet-

booke, wherein the sinnes of everie day are written.

2. A book in which a course of diet is laid down.
1651 WiTTiE tr. Primrose's Pop. Err. in. 130 Lessius. .in

his Eloquent Diet-booke, hath so endeavoured to mete out
every mans course of Diet, that he would have twelve
ounces to be a sufficient quantitie of meat for any man.

Di'et-drink. [f. Diet sb.^ -t- Dunk.] A drink

prescribed and prepared for medicinal purposes.
1600 Rowlands Let. Humours Blood vi. 76 We gaue the

Brewers Diet-drinke a wipe. i6oi Holland Pliny II. 317
As for the diet drink made of cow milk . . I have written
already in my treatise of herbs. 1693 Oliver in Phil.
Trans. XVII. 909 A pleasant .. soft Water .. which the
Country People use in Fevers as their ordinary Diet-drink.

1744 Berkeley Siris § 9 The leaves and tender tops of pine
and fir are . . used for diet drinks. 1844-57 G. Bird Ui-in.
Deposits ^SS ills ho^t of apozeins, diuretic decoctions, and
diet-drinks, in which renal stimulants abound. 1854-67
C. A. Harris Diet. Med. Tcrumwl. 214 Diet Drink,
a decoction of sarsaparilla and mezereon. The Lisbon diet
drink, or compound decoction of sarsaparilla, which it re-

sembles, is the most celebrated.

Di'eter. [f. Ditvr z/. -(--euI.] noio rare. a.

One who regulates the diet of himself or others,

t b. A feeder. Obs.

1577 B. GooGE Heresbach^s Hush. m. (15B6) 122 The best
dyeter of horses, that ever I knewe in England. 1603 H.
Crossk I'ertues Connniv. 1 1878) 147 He that feedeth but of
one dish, liueth longer . . then those accidental! dieters .

.

that glutte themselues with euerie kinde artificially com-
pounded. 1611 Hh.aks. Cymb. iv. ii. 51 As luno had bin
sicke, And he her Dieter. 1617 Makkham Caval. in. 25 In
his dales of rest . . let him be his own dieter.

Dietetic ,dai|ete'tik\ a. and sb. Also 6 dia-,

7-8 disB". [ad. L. disetelic-tis^ a. Gr. SiatTT/Tt/cdy of

or for diet, f. S/atra Diet sb."^ ; in F. diJU'liqiie.']

A. adj. Of or pertaining; to diet, or to the regu-

lation of the kind and quantity of food to be eaten,

especially as a branch of medical science.

1579 J. Tones Preseru. Bodie iS- Soide i. x.xxiii. 64 Tutors
ought to naue the knowledge of the Diatetike part of Phi-
sicke. 1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Compit. x\ 1. 562 A dia;tetick
regiment extends to divers things. 1799 W. Tooke Vie^v
Russian Emp. II."282 Not so salutary and dietetic is the
command which enjoins abstinence from all manner of food.

1869 E. A. Pakkes Pract. Hygiene (ed. 3) 180 The dietetic

treatment of disease is destined to be the great work of the
future. 1874 McCarthy Linley Rochford ix. (1878) 00,

I think . . I would rather dine with a gourmand than with
a dietetic reformer.

B. sb. [In sense i, repr. L. di^lcltcus, the adj.

used abs. ; in 2 repr. Gr. 17 SiairijTiKr} (sc. t^x^^) the

dietetic art, in vno^.l^. dige.teiica^ Y . dUtkique {V^xit

i6th c.) : see -ics.]

1. One who studies dietetics.

1759 B. Stillingfl. tr. Linnkns on Travelling Misc.
Tracts 1 1762) 23 The curious dia;tetic, whose business it is

to inquire into the various ways of living.

2. Dietetics, less usually dietetic : The part of

medicine which relates to the regulation of diet.

1541 R. Coi'land Galyens Temp. 2 Aj b, The parties of
the art of Medycyne (y^ is to wyt dyetityke, pharmacentyke,
and cyrurgery) . . can not be seperated one fro the other.

i^ao Pope Hiad III. 208 Celsus says expressly that the
disetetic was long after invented. X799 European. Mag.

247 Dietetics. . comprise the doctrine ofhealth. 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed. 2* III. 283 He must go througli a course of
dietetics. 1881 I^led. Temp. yr«/. XLIX. 23 The former is

a question of dietetics, the latter of therapeutics.

t Diete'tical, a. Obs. [f. as prcc. + -AL.]

Of or pertaining to dietetics ; —Dietetic a.

1620 Venner Via Recta 11650) 295 Divers necessary Die-
teticall observations. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. i. x.

41 Caracalla . . received no other counsell then to refraine

cold drinke, which was t}ut a dieteticall caution. 1802

T. Beddoes Hy^eia 1. 48 Many generally received maxim?-,
medical and diaitetical. 1822 Lamb Elia Ser. i. Chiiiiuey-

Siveepcrs, I*alates,,not uniiistructed in dietetical elegancies.

Diete'tically, adv. [f. prec. + -i.y -.] In

the way of diet or dietetics.

a 1846 ;V. Amer. Rev. cited in Worcester. 1852 Phaser's
Mag. XLVI. 96 Fish were formerly much used in medicine
as well as dietetically.

Dietetics, sb. pi. -. see Dietetic sb.

Diete'tist. rare~^. [f. DiETET-lc -f- -1ST.]

'A term applied to one who treats disease by a

systematic course of diet.' Syd. Soc. Lex. 1883.
a 1846 in DuNGLisoN (Wore).

Dietliene-(d3i|C-J)/n). Chem. [SeeDi-'A] Com-
bined with two ecjuivalenls of Kthcne (^C^ II^), as

dielhcnc-diamUic. Hence Diethe'nic a., as in

didhcnic alcohol (C.^ H^).^, H.^ O.,.

1873 h\nvnes' Chem. (ed. 11) 621 The first products iS this
reaction are diethenic alcohol . . and water. 1877 Waits
H>id. (cd. 12' II. 172, 224.

Diethyl ;doi,e-l'il \ Chem. [f. Di- - + Ethyi..J

1. as sb. A name for the group C4 II „, {butyl hy-

dride or bulanc)^ considered as a double molecule
of the radical ethyl.

1877 Watts Foiunes' Che>n.{Kd. 12) II. 47 Normal Butane,
piclhyi, or Mcthyl-propy!, occurs in natural petroleum, and
in the distillation-products of Cannel and Boghead coal.

2. in Comb. Denoting two equivnlents of the
monad radical ethyl (C^ li^^ replacing two atoms
of hydrogen in a comjiound, as dielhylami-nc
NH,C, n,,\,, dielhyl carbiiwl QOll II - ^C.^ li,-,\,.

1850 Dauuenv ^/<?w. 'Ph. viii. (ed. 2) 241 Diethylamine,
in which 2 atoms of hydrogen are replaced by 2 of ethylc.

1869 RoscoE Elem. Chem. (1874) 330 A hydrocarbon called
diethyl or butyl hydride. H>id. 350 Acetal is isomeric witli

diethyl glycol. 1877 Watts Po^unes' Chem. (ed. 12) II. 218
Diethylamine behaves with cyanic acid like ammonia and
ethylamine, giving rise to diethyl-un-a, CH2iC2H^i2 NaO.
i88o Boston Jrnl. Chem. Dec. 137, 2 The monethyl and
diethyl phosphines have been prepared.

Dietic (dr;i,etik), a. and sb. [f. Diet j<^.l +
-ic : cf. mcd.L. dictitiis keeping a daily course.]

A. adj. Of or pertaining to diet ; - Dietetic a.

1716 M. Davies a then. Brit. III. Diss. Physick 39 Whence
came the Dietick and Gymnastick Physick. Ibid. 52 This
regular Diietick Branch of the most natural kind of Physick.
1775 Sir E. Barry Obscrr'. ll'iues 356 'I'he best dietic rules
for preserving health. 1883 Syd. Soe. Lex., Dietic diseases.

diseases caused by inattention to wholesome rules of diet.

t B. j/'. A dietetic aiticle or application. Obs.

1659 Gauden 'Peats Church 397 If it be not drawn away
by .. gentle dieticks or healing applications. — Slight
Healers 0/ Public Hurts (1660) 28.

Die'tical, a. [f. as prec. +-AL.]

fl. ^ Dietetic, Dietetical. Obs.

1634 R. H.Sale^-fies Regim. Pref. 3 Some violent Disease-,

which tliey might happily have prevented by Dieticall Ob-
servations, 1640 Ferkand Lo^e Melancholy -zyj (T.) The
three fountains of physick, namely, dietical, chirurgical,
and pharmaceutical. 1657 G. Stakkev Helmont's i'lnd.
Ep. to Rdr., I . . oppose your Diaeticall prescriptions.

t2. i

after mcd.L. : see Dietjc] Obs.
1636 V)LQ\}tiT Glossogr.., Dietical {dieticus\ keeping from

day to day, regular.

3. [f. Diet j(^.'^] Pertaining to the Germanic Diet.
1854 Tait's Afag. XXI. 451 The Lichtenstein, sovereign

and subject at once ; octopartite possessor of a vote dietical.

Dietie, obs. form of Deity.

Dietine (dsi-etm). [a. K. du'tine lit. 'little

diet ', spec, the Polish provincial diet, f. diitc Diet
sbl^'. see -INE.] A subordinate diet; in Polish
Hist., a provincial diet which elected deputies for

the national diet ; called in Polish sejmik.
t66g Lond. Caz. No. 412/1 The King has given Power to

the Dietine [printed -ive] of Cracovie to Assemble them-
selves within 4 Leagues of this place. 17S3 Scots Mag.
Jan. 3/1 The nuncios of a general diet of Poland weVe
chosen in August last, when disputes ran very high in
some dietines. 1773 Ceutl. .Mag. XLIII. 245 'Jhe dietine
of Lenczy was still more unruly, for there more than thirty
of the Members were cut to pieces. 1800 W. Taviok
in Monthly Afag. VIII. 599 This order is governed by a
descending oligarchy, the over-ruling synod or diet deputing
assessors to the subo*rdinate synods or dietines. 1887 Lecky
Eng. in i8th C. V. xx. 545 All the Dietines ratified the new
Constitution.

Dieting ;d3i-etir)), vbl. sb. [f. Diet v. + -ing K]
The action of the verb Diet : a. Subjection to a
diet or regimen, b. Taking of daily food, feeding
(rare), f C. concr. Yoo<\ {obs.).

c 1400 Lan/r(inc''s Cirurg, 6i Norissche hym with dyet-
ynge l>at fattyth Iiym. Ibid. 72 Of dietynge of men )?at ben
wounded. 1599 ^' ^Uof-'Ft^r] Silkiuormes 74 The dieting
of these my spinning bands. 1641 Milton Ch. Govt. i. i.

Those maiden dietings and set prescriptions of baths and
odours. C1819 Shelley in Dowden ht/e II. 256 How deli-

cate the imagination becomes by dieting with antiquity day
after day.

Dietist (dsi-etistV [f. Diet sb.'^ -f -IST.] One
who professes or practises dietetics or some theory

of diet.

1607 Walkington opt. Glass 16 Reasonable appetite,
the Cynosura of the wiser dietist. 1655 Moufet & Bennet
HealtlCs !mpr,n'. (1746' 227 Not lately devised by our
Country Pudding-wrights, or curious .Sauce-makers, as ..

foolish Dietists have imagined. 1842 F. Pa(,et Mil/. Malv.
181 Mr. Clemmalive . . an inexorable dietist on the water-
gruel system at the Union work-house.

Dieti'tian. rare. [prop, dietician, f. Diet sb}^

^i\^x physician, politician, etc.] ^ jJiec.

1846 \'/oKtESTKK, Dietitian, one skilled in diet ; a dietist.

Qu. Rev.

Dietrichite (drtrikaitX JMin. [Named 1H7S
after Dietrich, a German chemist.] A fibrous alum
containing zinc and other bases.
1882 Dana Min. App. iii. 38.

Diety, obs. form of Deity.

+ Dieugard^e. Obs. Also 5 dugarde, 5-6 Sc.

dewgar d, 7 due gard. [French (in full Dieii

vous garde, in OF. dicu vans ga7-d), 'God keep
(you) ! 'j The salutation ' God preserve you !

' ; a
polite or formal salutation ; a spoken salutation or

word of recognition, as contrasted with a mere
' beck ' or nod.
c i2,So .-Intccrist in Todd 3 'Treat. /( j-r/// 1 1851 149 Xe

w\\> beckus ne \vi\> dugardes as ) pocritis u.sen. c 1470
Henry Wallace vi. 132 He salust thaini, as it war hot
in sconi ;

* Dewgar, gud day, l)one Sen^liour, and gud
morn !

' 1565 Jewel De/. Apol. (t6ii) 172 In the end you
conclude, A becke is as good as a iJieugard. 1568 H.
CiiARTEKi.s Pre/, to Lyndesay's U 'arkis ^ ij b, He cutnniis

to the King, and efter greit dewgard ^ salutationis, he
inakjs Iiim as tliocht he war [etc. J. 1598 Florio Kpist.
Ded., .So in your studies to attend, as your least bccke may
be his dieugarde. 1600 J. Melvill Diary (1842) 263 The
cheifT commanders inak sic dewgard and curtessic. 1605
Chapman All Pooles Plays 1873 I. if.8 'Ihcir winckcs, tlieir

licckes, due gard, their treads a' the toe. <t 1656 III'. H all
Wks. IX. 278(1).) His master Harding could not produce
.. any vow anciently required or undertaken, wheiliur liy

beck or iJieu-gard.

Dieve, obs. vVdial.) form of DivK v.

Dieve, erron. ft>rm of Deavh v. to deafen.

Diew, obs. form of Duk.
Die-wise, -work: see Dik sb^

Dif-, piefi.\ of L. ori,L;in, being the nssiniilatcd

form of dis- beforey, as ia dij'-frrre, dif-fusio. In
Romanic it became dcf-, which in Ol'. was subse-
(|uently reduced to dc- ; this occasionally apjiears

in Eng., as defer from L. dijfcrre, i)Y . dcffcrer^

mod.F. di-ferer, defy from L. type di^iddre, It.

dijjidare, disfidarc. Oh', desf-^ ^'i?"» defer, mod.F.
defer. Usually, however, the Latin form of the
prefix is used in Eng. : cf. differ, diffcitll, diffidence,

diffuse. For its f()rce, see Dis- : it is not, like the

latter, a living suffi.x.

Difalt, Difame, Difenee : sec Di;f-.

Diffame, -famation, etc., etymol. form of

Dkfamk, -f.vmatiox, etc., generally obsolete, but
still occasionally used.

1894 R. Bridges Feast of Bacchus iv. 1263 Diflfame my
own daughter.

Diffarreation (difcer;V'j3iO. Rom. Anliq.
[ad. L. diffaredtidn-cm, f. DiF- + farreum a spelt-

cake : see Confaukeation.] An ancient Roman
mode of dissolution of marriage, the undoing of

the ceremony of confarreation.
1623 Cocki;ram, Di/farrcation, a sacrifice done betwixt

a man and his wife at a diuorcement. 1727-51 Cuambkrs
Cy-'l. s. v., Diffarreation was properly the dissolving of mar-
riages contracted by confarreation, which were those of the
pontifices. Festus says it was performed with a wheaten cake.

Diffaute, Diffeature, Diffence, -ens. e, dif-

fend'^e, etc. : see Def-.

Differ idi-f.^.i), v. Also 6 dyffer (defer), 6-7
differre. [a. Y. difft^rer[\\\ Froissart 14th c), ad. L.

"

differ-re to carry or bear apart, spread abroad, dis-

tract, protract, delay, defer ; also intr. to tend apart

or diversely in nature or character, to differ. The
verb was used with both senses in F. in 14th c, and
has continued to be so used till the present day. In

English, it was taken first in the transitive sense,

with stress differ (cf confer, refer, prefer'^, which
led at length to the transitive senses being written

defer', see Defer r.l ; the inlrans. use, being closely

related in sense to different, difference, apparently

followed these words in stres=ing the first syllable.

, Offer, suffer, which have the saine stress, have a

distinct form in French and Romanic' And one

transitive use, closely associated with the intrans.,

and with different, difference, lias gone with these.

In this way L. differre, F. difft'rer, ME. diffe'rre,

has been split into the two verbs defer to put off, and

differ to make or be unlike. The pr. pple. differ-

ing occurs in Chaucer's Boethitis ; but instajices of

the verb in the form differ are rare before 1500.]

[1. The earlier form of Defeu v^ in all senses.]

2. trans. To put apart or separate from each
other in qualities ; to make unlike, dissimilar,

43* -2
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different, or distinct; to cause to vary; to distin-

guish, differentiate. Now unusual.
a S400-S0 A leXantler ^2^2

1, >our nianars fra all othire mens
so inekill ere defTirrid. 156s Leigh Wrwtfr;*' (1597) 3a b,

This is not vnlike the other Crosse. The pyke which it

hath to pitch into the ground, onely diflfereth it. 1603
Sir C. Heyuon yud. Astrol. v. 158 Homo, and Brutum
.. differ the whole kind. 1633 Earl Manch. Al Mondo
(1636) 120 Why is the winter harder to the Orashopper
than to the Ant? Prudencie in one, and imprudencie in
the other differs them. 1656 R. Robinson Christ all 44
Garments . . differ one sex from another. 1713 J. Petiver
in Phil, Trans. XXVIII. 213 Its glaucous Leaves and
pale Flowers, differ it from the yellow Split. 1818 Cruise
Digest (ed. 2) IV. 510 That differed it from the cases
wherein the Court had gone some lengths. 1867 Bl'shneli.
Afor. Uses Dark Th. 36 All which differs the landscape
in beauty from mere wild forest.

tb. Her. To distinguish by the addition of a
Difference. Obs.

1586 Ferne Blaz. Genirle 98 Til then it was permissiuc
for eche brother to differ Ms coat after his fancye.

3. intr. To have contrary or diverse bearings,
tendencies, or qualities ; to be not the same ; to be
unlike, distinct, or various, in nature, form, or quali-

ties, or in some specified respect : two (or more)
things are said to differ (absolutely, oxfrom eoih
other), one thing differsyr^jw another.

1374 [see DiFKKBiNG ///. ^z. I J a 1400 50 Alexamier 4617
IJot we (>at. .has a fre will Differris as in cure fraunches fere
fra 5oure kynde. X5j6 Pil^r. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 234
This differeth from that other, as . . the rose differeth from the
budde. ip6-^TiNDALE i Cor. xv. 41 One starrc diffcrth
from another m glory, rz 1568 Aacnam Scholem. 11. (Arb.)
139 These differre one from a:i other. 1570 Levins Manip.
77/29 To Defer, differre, discre^are. x6oo Shaks. A. Y. L.
I. 1. ID Call you that keeping for a gentleman of my birth,
that differs not from the stalling of an Oxe? 1651 Hobbes
Lfz-iatk. I. XV. 79 The same man, in divers times, differs
from himselfc. x69<}-90 Temi'le Misc., Pop. Discontents
Wks. 1720 1. 270 'Ti> hard to find any point wherein they
differ. 1774 Coidsm. Xat. I/isf.ii-jyb^ III. 324 It (the foxj
. .differ^ still more from the dog in its strong offensive smell.
18*3 H. J. Urdoke Introd.Crystallogr. 08 Which individual
forms . . will be found to differ from each other in the mea-
surement of some of their angles. 1847 Helps Friends in
C. 1 1851

'
I. 28 Even the leaves of the same tree are said to

differ, each one from all the rest. 1859-74 Tennyson .Merlin
4" / 'inien 812 Men at most differ as Htaven and earth. But
women, wurst and be-it, as Heaven and Htll. 1875 Jowett
J'liito ed. 2) IV. 32 Man is not man in that he resembles
I
brutes], but iTi that he differs from tliem.

4. iulr. To be at variance ; to hold different

opinions concerning any matter; to disagree. Const.
with ; aho/rom l^csp. when lollowed by z'n, as in

quot. 184.^).

1563 WinJet Four Scoir Thre Quest. Wks. 1888 I. 135
Sen ^c ..differris fra ws .. tweching the said day of the
inoneth. 1647 Clakknix)N //is/. Keb. m. (1845) 79/1 A lati-

tude that honest and wise men may safely and profitably
differ [in]. 1653 Waeton Angh-r ii. 42 '1 he question has
Ijccn debated among many great Clerks, and they seem to
differ about it. 1716 Addison Free/wider (J.i, To irritate
those who differ with you in their sentiments. 1735-8
BoM.NGBKOKE On J'nrUes 81 To think They [the Tories] .

.

had only differ'd with the Whigs about the Degree of Op-
pression . . in order to sanctify Resist.ince. 1749 Fielding
Tom Jones 111. v, Many i>eople differed from Square and
Thwackum, in judging [etc.]. 1791 Burke Corr. (18441 III.
351, 1 can never for a moment differ from you and your
brother in sentiment. 1809 W. Giffohd in Smiles Mcph.
John Murray I. 158, I differ with him toully. 1833 J. H.
Newman Lett. 11891' L 466 To unite with those who differ
with us. x8a3 Ibid. II. 43a She may .. differ from me in
opinion. 1869 Sir J. T. Coleridge Mem. Kcble (ed. 2) 186,
I differed with him in the conclusion he drew, 1885 Law
Rep. 10 App. Cases 379 The appellant and respondents differ
as to when the gale was erected.

t b. To express or give vent to disagreement or
difference of ojnnion ; to dispute ; to have a differ-

ence, to quarrel {ifith\ Obs.
1615 Bacon Ess., Unity in Ke/iff. (Arb.> 429 A man. .shall

sometimes hearc Ignorant Men differ, and know well, .that
those which so differ, meane one thing. 1709 Hearne
Collect. (Oxf. Hi-st. Soc.)II. 245 As they went out of Town
they happen'd to differ. 0x718 Rowe (J). Here uncon-
Iroll'd vou may in judgment sit ; We'll never differ with
a crowded pit. 1737 Bracken Farriery Inipr. ' 1757) II. 118
As to his Size, I would have him full Fifteen Hands, nay,
I would not differ for his being Si.\teen, provided he was
strong in proportion.

C. trans. To cause disagreement between ; to
set at variance. Sc.

181^ Sajton iff Gail I. 79 (Jam.) If Maister Angis and her
mak It up, I'se ne'er be the man to differ them.

Di'ffery sb. Sc. and diaL [f. Differ z;.] - Dir-
FEKK.NCE sb.

1617 p. Forbes £m3m/«j 94 (Jam.) No such material points
are in differ betwixt vs. 1639 Dcclar. Tumults Sc. 340 The
generall assembly . . would remove any doubt and differ

which might arise. 1786 Burns .-/(W>-. to Unco Cuid tii,

Cast a moment's fair regard. What maks the mighty differ.

184a S. Lover I/atuty Andy ix, But I'll jwy you the differ

out of my wage. 1873 Lowell Lett. (1894! II. 04 So far as
I understood your 'differ' with your electors I thought you
were right. 1893 St kmlk^os Catriona 1^4 Either tome to
an agreement, or come to a differ.

Differ, obs. form of Dkfku v.^ and -.

Difference (di-ft:rcns\ sb. Also 4 dlfiferense,

4-6 differeusj defferenoe, 5 deference. 5-6 dyf-
ference, -ens, 6 differance, diflfrence. diference.
[a. F. iiiffcrcmei OF. also -ancc (12th c. in Ilatz.-

340

Darm.), ad. L. differentia, abstr. sb. f. different-em :

see DiFKEUENT and -ence.]

1. The condition, quality, or fact of being dif-

ferent, or not the same in quality or in essence;

dissimilarity, distinction, diversity ; the relation of
non-agreement or non-identity ^t'/a;^// two or more
things, disagreement.
1340 Ayenb. aioZuyche difference is betu[e]ne be rearde of

he bene and J>e deuocioun of \>k herte. C1470 Henry l^al-
lace IV. 7 The changing courss quhilk makis gret deference.

'535 Coverdale 2 Chron. x'w. 11 Lorde, it is no difference
with y«,tohelpcbyfeweor by many. 1611 Shaks. Wint. T.
I. i. 4 You shall see. great difference betwixt our Bohemia,
and your Sicilia 169^ Burnet 39^ r/. xxv. yi-jQo)3b6 In all

this Diversity there is no real difference. 1734 Pope Ess.
Man IV, 56 All nature's diff 'rence keeps all nature's peace.

1739 HuMK //uman Nnt. i. v. (1874) I. 323 Difference is of
two kinds asoppos'd either to identity or resemblance. 1894
Macaulav Athenian Orators Misc. Writ, i860 I. 135 If he
miss the mark, it makes no difference whether he have
taken aim too high or too low. 1844 Emerson Led. Vng.
Atner. Wks. (Bohn> II. 298 Difference of opinion is the one
crime which kings never forgive. "847 Tennyson Prim,
\\\. 162 Not like to like, but Tike in dincrence. 1851 Kls-
KIN Mod. /\tint. I. Pref. to ed. 2. 15 Not so much by
the resemblance of his works to what has teen done before,
as by their difference from it.

t yarions obs. and arc/taic constructions.
1516 TiNDAi.E Doctr. Treat. (1B4B) 389 Note the difference

of the law and of the gospel. 1557 North Cueuara's Dtall
Pr. 150 a/2 There is a greate difference to teache the chyl-
dren of Prynces, and to teache the chyldren of the people.
Ibid, 210 b/i Ihere is »;reat difference from the cares and
sorowes of women, to tliat of men. 1671 H. M. tr. Colloif.

Erasmus 354 There is also another difierence of divine and
humane laws. 1778 Miss Burnev Evelina lii, Let mc
observe the difference of his Ijehaviour . . to that of Sir
Clement Wiltoughby. \j^ /-^Ivina I. 6 The difference with
us is most striking. i8ao Whewell in Li/e 1 1881) 61 Some
idea of the difference of French and English manners.

b. I,with a and pi.) A particular instance of un-

likeness; a point in whicli things differ.

1393 (iowER Cony. III. 20 There is non evidence, Wherof
toknowe a difference Beiwene the drunken and the wutle.

( 1430 Lyug. Min. /*<>ems 23 i Matz.i A difference betwix day
and ni^ht, 1513 Mure in Grafton Chron. (1568) II. 787
'Ihere is not betwene a Marchant and his mayde so great
a difference as betwene a kiuij and his subject. z688 I'ox
C/eri Pro Re^e 47 It seems liis Power is absolute, but, not
arbitrary, which is, like a Dear-Joy's Witticism, a distinc-

tion without a difference. 1847 Tennyson /V/wt. v. 173 ^'ou
clash them all in one, That have as many differerices as we.
1856 Froude Hist. /'Ing, (185S) I. i. 15 While the differences
of social degree were enormous, the differences in habits of
life were comparatively slight. 1875 Jowett Plato led. 2)

IV. 243 There is a great difference between reasoning and
disputation.

2. Math. The quantity by which one quantity

differs from another ; the remainder left after sub-

tracting one quantity from another, b. spec. The
increment produced in a function of a variable by
increasing the variable by unity.
Ascensional Descensional ^//^frcwcc : sec these words.
1 1391 Chaucer Astrol. 11. % 43 The difflc]rense l>e-twen i

and 2 . . is i. 1559 W. Cunningham Cosmogr. Glasse 103
Subtract the lesser time, from oute of the greater, and the
difference turn into degrees, and mi. of the Equinoctial.

1593 Fale Dialling 19 Which you shall find least subtract
that from the greater, and that which remaineth keep, (for

it shall be called the difference kept). 1719 De Foe Crusoe
I. xvi. (18581204 The difference of that price was by no means
worth saving. 1774 M. Mackenzie Maritime Surv. iii. 13
The greater the Difference of Latitude of the two Places is.

1807 J. Brinkley ititle\ An Investigation of the (general
Term of an important Scries in the Inverse Methotl of Finite
Differences. i8ji

J. Q. Adams in C Davies Metr. Syst.
MI. 'i8;i) 115 The difference between ihem was but ofalwut
half an ounce. 1847 Hutton Course Math. I. 12 wc/r-, If
the difference of two numbers be added to the less, it must
manifestly make up a sum equal to the greater. 1837 I\-nny
Cycl. VIII. 487 s. V. Difference, It is a very wide uianch of
pure mathematics which must be considered under this

term, namely, the method or calculus of differences, /bid,

488 The symbol (A'ViJ is called the «•* difference of *r.

C. Spec. The amount of increase or decrease in

the price of stocks or shares between certain dates;

in phrase /<? /a/ etc. ike difference.

171^ Mrs. Cv.^iLivH}-. Pold Strttie/or IVi/e iv. i, Hark ye.

Gabriel, you'll pay the difference of that stock we transacted
for t'other day. xZt^Stoik Exchange Laid Open 11 Every
man must cither take, deliver, or pay his difference. x8fe
Pall .Malic. 31 Mar. 8 2 He h.id i«id all his 'differences^
previous to his departure. 1887 /?«//)' A'fa'i 12 Oct. a/a

The differences to be met and liquidated are cnurinous.

d. jjhr. To split the difference : to divide the

difference e<)ually iKlwetn the two parties so that

they meet half-way ; to come to a compromise by
equal mutual concession.
a 1778 Pirr Sp. (1806) I. 85 The common course, when

parties disagreed, was what the vulgar phrase called 'to
split the difference '. 1787 Gficrnus Attachment I. 213 My
.^unt, coming in, l»egan to split the difference, by seriously

advising me to think of neither. 1846 Whaieiy Rhei.
Addit. led. 7) 23 The result will usually l»e, after much de-
bate, somethin;; of what is popularly called 'splitting the
difference*. 1885 /*«// J/a// 6. o June 3,1 A Cabinet of
Compromise is of necessity a Cabinet of Split the Differ-

ence.

3. A diversity or disagreement of opinion, senti-

ment or purpose ; hence, a dispute or (juarrcl caused
by such disagreement : used in ^arious shades of

intensily from a simple estrangement or disjjutc to

o]xn hostility, t ^« difference^ in dispute s^obs^.

DIFFERENCE.
1387 Trevisa Hidden (Rolls) III. 423 (Matz.) Touching !»

cause )^xol is no differcns bytwene us. 1484 Caxton MsoP
II. xviii, The ape.. made theyr dyfference to be acorded.
1556 Aurelio

<K- Isab. (i6o8t Av,We cast lottes betwene us,
by the which our difference shall finishe. 1596 Shaks.
Merch. V. \\. i. 171 Are you acquainted with the difference
Th.'it holds this present question in the Court? 1606 G.
W[ooDcotKE] tr. Hist. Ivstine 40 b. They cncountred in
baitell, in which difference, .they were ouercome. 1641 J.
Jackson True Evasig. T. 1. 4iWho was thechiefe. .remaineti
m some difference. 165s Needham tr. .Selden's Mare CI. i 1 n
the year 1508, there tiegan certain slight differences, which
concluded in a notable ..war. 1774 Goli>sm. Grecian f/ist.

I. 253 With full power to concert all matters in difference.

1791 BoswELL Johnson UZ-^i) IV. 229 In the course of this
year there was a difference between him and his friend
Mr. Strahan. 1849 Macaulav Hist. Eng. II. 143 He had
never, he said, in his life, had any difference with Tyrconnel,
and he trusted that no difference would now arise. 1893
Leeds Mercury 17 May 5/1 The speedy, .settlement of trade
differences.

+ b. phr. To be (etc.) at difference; to have a
controversy, be at variance ; to quarrel.

15^ Lu. Bebsers Froiss. 11S12) 11. 349 The duke of Brc-
tayne was in great difference with the realmc of Fraunce.
1607 Shaks. Cor. v. iii. 201 Thou hast set thy mercy, & thy
Honor At difference. 1641 J. Shute Sarah <y //a^rtr (1649)
170 We. are at such deadly differences amongst our selves.

16^ Whitlock Zootomia 391 He is doulttlesse his own bc>t
Friend, that is oft at difference with himselfc, for his mis-
carriages. 1677 Yakranton /<ng. Impro^'. 53, I fear their
neighbouring Gentlemen will fall at Difference. 1737
W'histon Josephus' Hist. i. x\. § i The great men were
inighiily at difference one with another.

4. A mark, device, or characteristic feature, which
distinguishes one thing or set of things from another.

Now rare or Obs. exc. as in b and c.

148X Caxton Myrr. 11. xiii. 94 Pictagoras . . by his gretc
entendement fonde the poyntes and the difference of mu-
syquc. 1513 Douglas yEueis x. vii. 81 Markyt 50U swa
with sic rude diffcrens. That by hys keyll ^e may be knaw
fra thens. i6oa Shaks. Ham, v. ii. 112 An absolute gentle-
man, full of most excellent differences. 1631 Weever Amc.
I'un. Mon. 149 The foure Deacons for a difference from
the Priests, carried a round wreath of white cloth. 184*
Tknnvson 'I'lvo Voices 41 Will one beam be less intense.

When thy peculiar difference Is cancell'd in the world of
sense ?

b. Her. An alteration of or addition to a coat

of arms, to distiufjuish a junior member or branch

of a family from the chief line.

tr 1450 Holland /Ant'/rt/ 600 He bure the said I>owglass
armis with adifferens. 1489 Caxton /•aytes ofA. \\ . xv. 275
I'he hed of the lordship berelh the playne armes v^ithout

difference and thoo that are of his linage they putte therunto
dyuersedyfferences. 1564-78 Bullevn/^/o/.Oj^j/./V*/ (1888

1

96 Myname is Meiidax, a yonger brother linially descended
of an auncient house .. We giue three Whetstone', in Gules
with no difference. i6ox Shaks. //am. iv. v, 1S3 Ther's Rew
for yi >u, and heere's some for me . . Oh you must weare your
Rew with a difference. x6io Gcilmm Heraldry x. vi, (161 1

1

22 The Sonne of an Emperour cannot Ijeare a difference of
higher esteeme during the life of his father. 1864 Boutell
Heraldry //ist. <V /V/. xiv. 137 When the Heir succeeds
he inherits the Arms of his Father without any Difference.

x88j Clssans /iandb/i. //eraldry x, (ed. 3) 150 Devices
called Marks of Difference . . In the early days of Heraldry,
Differences were effected by a %ariety of arbitrary arrange*

nients—such as changing the tinctures of the Coat.

C. Logic. A quality, mark, or characteristic, that

distinguishes a thing from all others in the same
class ; the attribute by which a sjjecies is distin-

gui>hed frt)m other si>ccies of the same genus ; more
fully specific differetue : = Diffkkkntia.
1551 T. Wilson Logi/ce {x^bf) 39 a, When the propcrtie or

difference is graunted, then the kindc straight foloweih.

X656 HoBHES Lib. Necess. Wks. 1841 V. 371 He requires

in a definition so exactly the genus and the difference. 1697

J. Sergeant Solid /'hilos. 387 Not by the old l>catcn way of

licnusand Difference, 1706 PHii.Ln-s(ed. Kersey) s.v.. The
difference of a Botly is impenetrable Kxtcn^ion, and the

difference of a Spirit is Cogitation or Thouiiht. 1857 Whe-
well //ist. induct. Sc, I. 208 The Predicablcs arc the five

steps which the gradations of generality and particularity

introduce ;—fjcnus, species diflcrence, individual, accident.

1B60 Abp. Thomson Laws Th. ji 69. 112 The tliffcrcnce, or

that mark or marks by which the .species is distinguished

from the rest of its genus.

+ d. transf. A division, class, or kind. Obs.

ri53J Dewts /ntrod. Fr, in /^aisgr. 920 There ben two
dyfference of perspcciyves. 154' R- Copland Galyens
Terap, 2 A iv, I'hc flowyng of humours is dyuydcd in two
dyffcrcnces. 1610 \\o\ajc^v> Camdtn's Urit. (1647) 34 'I^-)

There bee of limes three differences; the first from the

creation of man to the Floud or Deluge . . the second from

the Houd to the first Olympias. 1668 Wilkins AVa/CAar.

441 "I'hc several Sjiecies are to Ik; learned, belonging to each

I)iffcrence. « i68j Sir I'. Browne '/'racts (1684) 36 The
Sycamore . . is properly but one kind or difference of .\cer.

5. A discrimination or distinction viewed as con-

ceived by the subject rather than as exislinj,' in the

objects. Now only in phr. to make a diffctence:

to distin^juish, discriminate, act or treat differently.

138« Wyclie I F.sdras iv. 39 To taken i>crsnne> and dif-

ferences is not anent it [truthl. i393C>ov\kk Conf. HI. 10

In making of comparison There may no difference be

Betwen a drunken man and me. 1483 C.wios i,old.

Leg, 4,27/1 He vysyted the seek foike without dyfference.

1598 Shaks. Aferry IK 11. i. 57 I shall thinke the worse

oM^t men, as long as 1 haue an eye to make difference

of mens liking. 161J Bible La: xi. 47 To nuke a dif.

fcrence lx;tweenc the vncleane and the cleane. 166a Stil-

i.TNc;i-L. Orig. Sair. u. ii. §2 To make tliem more capable

of putting a difference Iwtwcen truth and faUhootl. 1716

Aduison Free/wider tJ)> Our constitution does not only
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make a difference between the guilty and the innocent,

but, even among the guilty, between such as are more or

less criminal. 1819 Shelley Cetici w iv. 82 No difference

has been made by God or man . . 'Twixt good or evil, as
regarded me.

6. aitrib. and Comb.^ as difference-engine, a

machine for calculating arithmetical differences;

difference-equation, one expressing a relation

between functions and their differences (sense 2 b)

;

difference-tone, see Tone sb.

1876 Catal. Set. App. S. Kens. § 23 The mode in which
the Difference Engine calculates tables is, by the continual
repetition of the simultaneous addition of several columns
of figures to other colunmsj in the manner more particularly

described below, and printmg the result.

Di'fTerence, v, [f. Difference sb. : of. F.

diff^rencier^ in Cotgr. 161 1.]

1 1. intr. To be different, to differ. Ohs. rare.
<.' 1450 Mhoiir SaliiacioHtt 3026 So differences tire werldly

fro thilk purgatoriale. 1474 Caxton C/iisxl' 72 The ryglit

lawe of nature defferenceth ofte tyines fro custom. 1483 —
Colli. Li'i^- 347 b. 2 They difference as moche as is bitwene
not to synne and to do well.

t 2. trans. To make (something) different from
what it was (or from what it is in another case)

;

to change, alter, vary. Obs. rare,

1481 Caxton Myrr. 11. xxi. in In the londe of Samarye
is a wel that chaungeih and differenceth his colour four

tymes in the ytre. 157a Bossewei.l .-Jrwc/'/V 8, I wil not
here speake how well thys Lyon is differenced. xS93 Nashe
Christ's T. 72 b, (iod sliall reply . . Thou hast so differenced

and diuorced thy selfe from thy creation, that I know thee
not for my creature. 167S E\elvn Terra (1729I 11 How
far Principles might be .. differenced by Alteration and
Condensation.

b. Her. To make an alteration in or addition to

(a coat of arms) for the purpt)se of distinguishing

members or branches of the same family.

1708 J. CiiAMBEKLAYNE St. Cxt . Brit. 11. n. V. (1743) 379 1'he

king at arms, .has power to give and difference arms. t"i7io

C. FiENNEs />/rtrv (1888) 96 Like Mullets that they have
in an Eschuteon to difference the third son from the first and
second in a family. i88a Cussans Ucuuibk. Heraldry x.

(ed. 3) 152 The third son differences his paternal coat with
a Mullet ..The Arms of the sixth son are differenced by
a Fleur-de-lys. /tu'tl. 153 All the members' of the Royal
Family — the Sovereign excepted—difference their Arms with
a silver Label of three points, charged with some distinguish-

ing mark, specially assigned to them by the crown.

3. To make different, cause or constitute a differ-

ence in, differentiate, distinguish {from somctliing

else). Usually predicated of a quality or attribute

:

frequently in passive. ^

15^8 Barhkt Tlicor. Warres v. i. 124 The artillery is

deuided and differenced into greatnesse or Sizes royall, and
into lesser sizes. 1627-77 Fei.tham Resolves i. xxv. 45 This
differenceth a wise man and a fool. i6z8 Prvnnk Love-
lockes 17 A desire of singularitie, or differencing our selues

from others. C1698 Locke Coml. Undcrst. § 31 Every
individual has something that differences it from another.
c 1710 C. FiENNES j'>/Vrr>'(i8S8) 223 They have Little or noe
wood and noe Coale w<^'' differences it from Darbyshire.
1851 Trench Study 0/ IVords vi. 11869*221 Synonyms, .dif-

ferenced not by etym(jlogy . . but only by usage. 1871 Tylok
Prim. Cult. II. 300 That theologic change which differences

the Jew of the Rabbinical books from the Jew of the Penta-
teuch. 1888 M. Burrows Cinque Peris vi. 162 The . . cor-

poration, .was differenced off from all others by its military

service, its special functions, etc.

4. To perceive or mark the difference in or be-

tween ; to make a distinction between, discriminate,

distinguish (in the mind, or in speech). Const.

from. (Now rare,)

1570-6 Lambarde /VraW\ A>«^ (1826) 131 One called it

Doroljrina, differencing it from Canterhurylwhich hetermeth
Dorobornil. C1611 Chapman ///(T(/ v. 130 From thy knowing
mind . . I have remov'd those errin>; mists . . That thou
may'st difference Gods from men. 1646 Fuller abounded
CoHse. (1841) 291 Thus these two kinds of repentance may
be differenced and distinguished. 1755 S. Walker Ser/u.

viii, He is known and differenced from never-so-many, who
presume, without 'I'ille, to be of equal birth with him. 1878

Gladstone Prim. Homer 149 The Nestor of the Odyssey
is carefully differenced from the Nestor of the Iliad, yet

in just proportion to the altered circumstances.

f b. intr. or absol. To perceive or mark the

difference, distinguirih \bclwecti), Obs.

1646 S- IJoLTON .,-/ rraignnt. Err. 166 You cannot difference

between false and true. 1647 Trai'I' Connn. Matt. xix. 20
Aristotle .. differencing between age and youth, makes it

a property of young men to think they know all things.

1685 Case oj Doubting; Conscience 65 St. Paul saith, that he
that doubteth or differenceth, is damned or condemned, if

he eat.

5. Math. a. To take or calculate 4lie difference

of. tb. To take the differential of ; ^Diffekex-
TiATE V. 4 [obs^.

1670 Newton in Rigaud Corr. Sci. Men (1841) II. 307
I thank you for your intimation about the limits of equations

and differencing their homo^eneal terms. 1727-51 Chamhers
Cycl., Differential calculus . . is a method of differencing

(piantities; that is, of finding a differential^ or infinitely

small quantity, which, taken an infinite number of times,

is equal to a given quantity. 1788 Howard Cyct. I. 424 To
difference quantities that mutually divide each other.

Hence Di'fferenced ///. a.
; f Differencer, one

who or that which differences or distinguishes.

1638-48 G. Daniel Eclog. w. 252 Shall looke at Glorie .

.

with a differenced Light To those, who liveing saw that

flame more bright. 1633 D. Rogers Treat. Sacraments i.

8i Circumcision, .to be the Differencer of all other Nations

from the Jewes.

t Difference, a. Obs.y representing L. deferens :

sec Defekknt B. 2.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. viir. xi. (1495) 3^7 The
cercle that hyghte Difference is the cercle of a planete and
highte Difference, .for it beryth the cercle Epiciclis.

Differencing (di-ferensiij), vbl. sb. [f. prec.

vb. -t -IN(.; '.] The action of the verb to Diffeu-

ENCE (,in various senses).

1610 Guii.LiM Heraldry i. i. (1660) 4 Names were insti-

tuted for differencing of each person from other severally.

1659 Fuller App. Inj. Innoc. 11840) 617 Writers of civil

dissentions are sometimes necessitated, for differencing of

parties, to use those terms they do not approve. 1809-10

Coleridge Friend (1866) 340 The mechanism of the under-

standing, the whole functions of which consist in individuali-

zation, in outlines and differencings by quantity, quality,

and relation. 1865 lidin. Eev. Apr. 339 Differencing is..

a

far mure important part of Scottish than of English heraldry.

Di'fferencing, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -lng -.]

That differences or makes a difference ; distinguish-

ing, differentiating ; discriminating: see the vcrl>.

165a J. Pawson I'imi. Free Grace 24 Differencing grace.

1657 Baxter Acc. Pres. T/i. 5 Augustine who rose up
against Pelagius .. in defence of diffi^rencing free grace.

1660 W. Secker Xonsut/i Prof. 16 Differencing mercy calls

for differencing^ duty. 1768 Pliil. Trans. LIX. 499 There
is in each [Chinese] character a distinctive or differencing

Pou. 1845 lilackw. Mat^. LVH. 398 The differencing con-

ditions which qualify the rule.

Hence Di ffereucingly adv.
a 1640 W. Fenner Christ's Alarm (1650) 28 To preach

differencingly, to distinguish between the pre<;ious and the

vile.

t Di'fferency. Obs. [ad. I>. differentia Dif-

ference : see -ENCY.] - DlFFEKKNCK J(^.

1607 Shaks. Cor. v. iv. 11 liiere is diffeiency between
a Grub & a lUitterfly ; yet your Butterfly was a Grub. 1640
Sir E. Dering Proper Sacriffce (1644) 21 Ihe differencie

of Editions. 1707 Lond. Caz. No. 4333/1 AH Jealousies

j

and Differences being removed. 1812 IIenrv Camp. u^st.

1

Quebec 3 Many differencies of style corrected.

jDifferent (di-fcrcnt), a. {sb., adv.) fa. V. dif

j

firent (14th c. in Ilatz.-Darm.', ^fX.V,. different em
differhig, different, pr. pjilc. of differ-rc trans, to

bear or carry asunder, etc, intr. to tend asundur,

have opposite bearings, Differ.]

A. adj.

1. Having characters or qualities which diverge

from one another ; having unlike or distinguishing

attributes; not of the same kind; not alike; of other

nature, form, or quality.

c 1400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg. 90 To heele boJ>e l>e ulcus and
\)<i. festre wij? medicyns different }?at longen to t^em boje.

1477 Earl Kiveks (Ca.\ton) Dietes i Largely and in many
diffirent mancrs. c 1500 .SV. Poem Her. 43 in Q. Eliz. Acad.,
etc. 95 The fader the hole, the eldest son deffer[e]nt, ijuhiche

alabelle ; a cres^ent the secound. 1581 Pettie Guazzo''sCiz'.

Conv. I. (1586) 21 b, Persons different in state and condition.

1607 Shaks. Lear iv. iii. 37 Mate and mate could not beget
Such different issues. 1651 Houbes Leviath. \. xv. 79 Appe-
tite, and Aversions, .indifferent tempers, .are different. 171

1

Steklk S/ect. No. 114 F 4 Their Rlanners are very widely
different. 1802 Mar. Edgewortii Moral T. (1816) I. viii.

50 With what different eyes different people behold the

same objects, i860 I'yndall Olac. i. .\xii. 154 Different

positions of the limb require different molecular arrange-
ments. 187s JowETT Elaio (ed. 2) IV. 29 Principles as
widely different as benevolence and self-love. 1887 Ruskin
Prxterita II. 248 We both enjoyed the same scenes, though
in different ways.

b. Const. y}w//; ^<,q> to, than [^against^^loitJi).
The usual construction is now with yr<w; ; that with to

(after unlike^ dissimilar to\ is found in writers of all ages,

and is frequent collo({uially, but is by many considered
incorrect. The construction with than (after other thaii^, is

found in Fuller, Addison, Steele, De Foe, Richardson, Gold-
smith, Miss Burney, Coleridge, Southey, De Quincey,
Carlyle, Thackeray, Newman, Trench, and Dasent, among
others: see F. Hali Mod. English iii. 82.

1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 125 b, His lyght is

moche different and vnlyke to the lyght of the holy goost.

1588 R. Parkk tr. Mendoza's Hist. China 257 If., they
could write any other language that were different vnto
theirs, \lbid. 211, 291.] 1590 Shaks. Com. Err. v. i. 46
This weeke he hath beene . . much different from the man
he was. 1603 Dekker, &c. Crissil (iS.\i) 72 Oh, my dear
Grissil, how much different Art thou to this cuis'd spirit

here ! 1624 Heywood Gunaik. i. 15 Humane wisdome,
different against the divine will, is vaine and contemptible.
1644 Digbv Nat. Bodies n. (1645) 45 We make use of them
in a quite different manner then we did in the beginning.
1649 Karl Monm. tr. Senault's Passions (1671) 245 She
[hatred] hath this of different with love, that she is much
more sensible. 1711 AoDlsoN Spect. No. 159 f 2 Tunes .

.

different from anything I had ever heard. i737 Fielding
Hist. Keg. w. Wks. (1882) X. 218 It's quite a different thing
within to what it is without. 1769G0LDS.M. Rom. Hist. (1786)
1. 105 'I'he consuls . , had been elected for very different merits
than those of skill in war. 1790 Colebrooke in Li/e{i.Z-]i)

38 The different prosperity of the country which they con-
quered. .with that of the countries under English rule. -1848

J. H. Newman Loss i^ Gain 306 It has possessed me in a
different way than ever before. 1852 'J'iiackerav Plswomt
II. ii.(i869) idgThe party of prisoners lived .. with comforts
very different to those which were awarded to the poor
wretches there. 1861 M. Pattison Ess. (18891 I. 44 Ware-
houses and wharves no way different from those on cither

side of them.

2. In a weaker sense, used as a synonym for other

^

as denying identity, but without any implication of

dissimilarity ; not tiic same, not identical, distinct.

1651 HoBBES Leviath, 11. xxvi. 13S Civill, and Naturall

Law are not different kinds, but different parts of Law.

1711 Addison Spect. No. 35 P 3 At different times he appears
as serious as a Judge, and as jocular as a Merry-Andrew.
i8o2 Palev Nat. Theol. v. § 2 (iSiy) 52 To different persons,
and in different stages of science. i86o Tvndall Gtac. i. i,

3 Some .. may be split with diffeient facility in different

directions. 18*^7 Freeman Norm. Com^. (1876' I. App. 717
Eadwig King of the Churls is quite a different person from
Kadwig the ^theling. 1868 Lockyer Elem. Astron. iii.

11879) 145 The daily motion of the Earth is very different in

different parts. Mod. I suspect this is a different coin from
the other, though, being both new sovereigns of this yea'r,

they are quite indistinguishable.

3. Comb., as different-minded., -coloured.

1680 Allen Peace Sf Unity 13 If this .. will not reconcile

the different-minded to our judgement. 1768 74 Tucker
Lt. Nat. (1S52) II. 455 We may have different heights.. or
wear different-coloured clothes. 1831 1jkia\ster ('///ti x.

91 The different-coloured spaces of tne spectrum.

'B.sb.

1 1. A disagreement, dispute; — Diffkuexck
sb. 3. Obs. rare. [OF. diff<irent, written by the

Academy diff'erend?\

1483 Caxton Cato C iij b, The whych deiiyll niyglit not

f>nde the manere for to . , brynge them to dyscencion and
dyfferurUe. 1484 — Fables ofHisop iv. vi, Whan a lygnage
or kyndred is in dyfferciit or in dyuysyon. Ibid. \. x, We
praye the that thow \ouchesauf to accorde r)nr dy/erent so
that pees be made betwene vs. 1606 C>. W[ooi)COCKe1 tr.

H ist. Fi'siine Ll'ij a, Wliereupon arose cruell different-, be-

tweene the Genooise and the Venetians.

2. That which is different ; a contrary or oi>p<>-

sitr. rare.

1581 Lamhaki>i-; i-liren. w. Epil. (1602) 589 To shew things

by their cuntrario aiul diflerenls. 1890 I. 11. Stiri.inc;

Pltilos. .y I'heol. iii. ^) '1 he fairest hannuny rc^,ults fiom
differeiits.

C. as adv. = Differently. Now only in un-

educated use.

1744 Sarah Fielimng Daidd Simple I. 253, I ^ptnit my
Infancy. .\ery different from what most Chilfircn ilo. 1775
Mau. U',-\i:iilay Early Diary {iZZ<j) II. 131 He piunuunc^;.-,

Fngli>h quite different from other foreigners. 1803 Ir.

Lehruns Mons. Botte III. g They had . . .icted perfectly

different from those parlies who [cti_.]. 1863 Kincslkv
ICater Bab. viii. 374 ' Oh dear, if I w.i^ but a laile chap in

Vendale a;^ain. .how different I would go on !'

Different, obs. form of Defekknt.

II Differentia (difere-njia;. ri. -i8e;-i,/^. Logic.

[L. = difference, diversity; a species.] The attii-

bute by which a species is distini^uished from all

other species of the same i;enus ; a distinuuishinj;

mark or characteristic ; — i)iFFi;HKN( k sb. 4 c.

1827 WiiATELV Loi^ic ii. I. § 4 (ed. 2) 62 Either the mate-
rial part [of their essence] which i> called the (Jenus, or the

formal and distinguishing part, which is called Differentia,

or in common discourse, characteristic. 1850 Kin<;slev
Tennyson Misc. I. 218 I'his deep, siniide faith in the divine-

ness of Nature .. which, in our eyes, is Mr. Tennyson's
differentia. 1851 'S\\-:s'6\.\. Prolog. Logica'x. 11860) 54 '1 he
concept whiteness, as a species of colour, is capal'Ie of
definition by its optical differentia. 1889 A. Lan<; Imrod,
Romillys I'erandah N. C. 17 'J'o be incun>>islent and inco-

herent and self-contradictory is the \ery differentia and
characteristic of mj ih. 1889 R. L. Otilicv in Lux Mundi
{1890) xii, 476 '\'o arrive at the tiue dlfferentix of Christian

morals.

liifferentia'ble difere-nj'iab'l), a. rare. [f.

med.I,. (//^tv-t7///V7-;v differentiate : see -libK.] Cap-
able of being differentiated.

1863 E. \. NiAi.E .inal. 'Ph. ^ Nat. 219 So as to produce
a new differenliable material from the crash of ancient
integrations. 1867 H. Spkncek Princ. Bi-d. II. vii. § 296.

30 _) Undeniable jnoof that they [the tissue.sl are easily dif-

ferentiable. Mod. (.Uath.) All functions of a variable are
dilTerentiable, but iiut all arc integrable.

lOifferential (cUfercnJal , a. and sb. [ail. med,

or mod.L. differenlidl-is, f. differentia I )i kfku-

en'CE: sec -AL. Cf. mod.F. diffi^rentiel (Diet.

Trev. 1732).] A. adj.

1. Of or relating to difference or diversity ; ex-

hibiting or depending on a difference or distinction
;

esp. in Comm. used of duties or charges which differ

according to circumstances.

1647 H. More Song 0/Soul \. 11, xii. This be understood
Of differenliall profunditie. 1841 Myers Cath. Th. \\\.

x.viv. 90 This testimony does not decide . . the differential

amount of sacredness lietween Substantial Divinity and
Literal InfaUibility. 1845 M Clllcx;!! Ta.\:atiiyi\\.\.{\'&^-z)

222 To reduce the present differential or prohibitory duties

on the sugar of foreign countries. 1868 R<-)Oi:rs Pol. Econ.
xix. 1,1876) 5 Differential duties in favour of colonial timber.

1894 Jessopp Rand. Roam. ii. 60 They compounded for

murder according to a differential tariff.

2. Constituting a spccilic diflerence or differentia ;

distinguishing, distinctive, special.

1652 Gaule Magastrom. 77 Any quality of sympathy or
antipathy (which doe follow naturally llie specifick or

differentiall forms). 1733 Chhvne Eng. Malady ii. xi. § 1

(1734)227 The great differential Marks of the Distenii>er

will appear. 1851 Di; QeiNctY Carlisle on Pope Wks.
XIII. 24 t^very case in the law courts . . presents some one
differential feature peculiar to itself. 1893 F. Hall in Nation
(N.Y.) LVII. 449/3 One of the differential peculiarities of
a highly important division of the Hindus of olden times.

b. Relating to specific differences. Differential

diagnosis : the distinguishing between two similar

species of disease, or of animals or plants.

1875 F>. Meadows Clin. ObseriK sg Any system of specific

treatment governed by differential diagnosis. 1877 Koukkts
Plandlk. Med. I. 19 In others the diagnosis has to be more
or less differential. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.



DIFPEBENTIAL.

8. Math. Relating to infinitesimal dilTerences (see

B.I).
Differential calculus : a method of calculation invented

by Leibnitz in 1677, which treats of the infinitesimal differ-

ences l>ctween con-ecutive values of continuously varying
quantities, and of their rates of change as measured by such
differences. (Newton's method of Fluxions was another
way of treating the same subject.) Differential coefficient '.

a function expressing the rate of change, or the relation

between consecutive values, of a varymg quantity: see

Coefficient B. 2 c. Differential equation : an equation
involving differentials (see B. i).

X'jom Ralphson Math. Diet. s.v. Fluxions, A different way
. . passes . . in France under the Name of Leibnitz's Differ-

ential Calculus, or Calculus of Differences.^ 1706 H. Ditton
/nstit. Flujtions ij'l'hc Fundamental Principles [of Fluxions]
. . appear to be more accurate, clear, and convincing than
those of the Differential Calculus. 1717-51 CiiAMBtRS Cjfcl.

s. v., Mr. Leibnitz . . calls it differt-ntial calculus, as con-
sidering the infinitely small quantities . . as the differences
of the quantities ; and, accordingly, expressing them by
the letter d prefixed : as the differential of x by dx.

1763 W. Emi;kson Meth. Increments 75 A differential

equation. t8o8 /idin. Ne7i. Ja.n. 256 The general methods
of integrating the differential equations above mentioned.
1S16 tr. Lacriux's Diff. ^ Int. Calculus 4 The limit of the
ratio of the increments, or the differential coefficient, will

i>e obtaiyd. 18x0 CI. Peacock {title). Comparative view of
the fluxional and differential Calculus. ,1835 Macauij^v
Ess., Mackintosh's Hist. Rev. (1854) 321/1 WV submit that
a wooden spoon of our day would not be justified in calling
Galileo and Napier blockheads, because they never heard '

of the differential calculus.
]

4. /Viystts a.nd A/ecJi. Relating to, depending on,
or exhibiting the difference of two or more; mo-
tions, pressures, temperatures, or other measurable
physical qualities : a. of physical actions or effects.

Differential tone 'in Acoustics j == difference-lone:

see Tone sb.

1768^74 Ticker Lt. Nat. (1852) L 406 Wti-ht is made by
the differential, not the absolute pressure of ether. x868
LocKVKR Klem. Asfron. 318 As the Sun's distance is so
great compared with the dianieier of the Karth, the dif-

ferential effect of the Sun's action is small. 1873 B. Stewakt
Consen\ Energy iv. § 136. 97 Wherever in the universe
there is a differential motion, that is to say, a motion of
one part of it towards or from another. 1877 Lf. Contk
Elem. Ctcol. \. '1879' 53 The centre of the glacier moved
faster than the margins. This differential motion is the
capital discovery in relation to the motion of glaciers. 1880
E. J. Paysk in Grove Diet* Mns. I. 726 Two notes..
sounded together, .generate a third . tone, whose vibrational
number equals the difference of their several vibrational
numl>ers .. These tones Heimhuh/ calls differential tones.

b. of instruments or mechanical contrivances

:

Differential gear, gcaritii^: a combination of tiwthed
wheels communicating a motion depending on the difference

of their diameters or of the number of their teeth. Differ- \

cntial fulley : a pulley having a block with two rigidly

connected wheels or sheaves of different diameters, the
chain k>x rope unwinding from one as it winds on the other.

Differential screiv. a screw having two threads of dif-

ferent pitch, one of which unwinds as the other winds.

Differential thermometer : a thermometer consisting of
two air-bulbs connected by a bent tul>e partly filled with a '

liquid, the position of the column of liquid indicating the '

difference of temperature Ijetween the two bulbs. Differen-
tial ivinding: the method of winding two insulated wires
side by side in an electric coil, through which currents pass
in opposite directions.

1804 J. Leslie Heat 9 The instrument most essential in i

this research, .was the differential thermometer. 1834 Mech.
Mag. XXL 3 Saxton's differential pulley. fbiii. 6 The
•locomotive differential pulley' can never be made to

,

answer the expectations of the inventor. 1881 Maxwell
Electr. Jff Magn. L 433 The differential galvanometer, an
instrument in which there are two coils, the currents in

which are independent of each other. 1884 MiNCHiN.SVrt//Vj

(ed. 3) L 188 A Differential Wheel and Axle is sometimes
employed. 1888 Emycl. Brit, XXI IL 559 In 1877 Mr. i

James Starley, it is believed without any knowledge of the

gear used by Fowler for traction engines, re-invented the
same differential gear for tricycles.

•B.siK

1. Math. a. (In the differential and integral cal-

culus) The infinitesimal difference between conse-

cutive values of a continuously varying quantity
1

(corresponding to a Moment or Fn'xio.v in New- '

ton*s method : ; either of the two quantities (usually

considered to be infinitesimal) whose ratio consti-

tutes a differential coefficient.
[

X704J. Hakkis Lex. Tcchn, s. v. Fluxion, This Method ,

is much, .shorter than, .the French one with the Differential

d multiplied into the Flowing (Quantity, to denote the
Fluxion. 1730 6 Bailey (folio)^ Differential of any quan-

\

tity, is the fluxion of that quantity. 1788 Howard Cycl. I,
i

424 Multiply tlie differential of (each] factor into the other
factor, the sum of the two (products] is the differential

sought. 18x9 G. Peacock I'inv Fluxional ^ Diff. Calc.

25 The Differential is but the measure of the rate of in-

crease. 1880 Buckingham /'.lem. Diff. <V Dtt. Calc. led. a*

42 The function which Leibnitz terms 'differential' and
which Newton designates as a 'fluxion' is the concrete

symbol which represents the rale of change in the variable. -

t b. A logarithmic tangent. Oi>s.

17S7-S1 Chamukhs Cycl., Differential, in the doctrine of
logarithtns. Kepler calls the logarithms of tangents, dif-

fereutialt% \ which we usually call artificial tangents. 1845
Cavlky iV'ks. L 14s lx)garithniic differential.

2. Biol. A distinction or distinctive characteristic

of structure : opp. to equivalent.

X883 A. Hyatt in Proc. Amcr. Assoc. Adv. Sci. XXXII.
358 During their subsequent history, characteristics are

342

divisible into two categories : those which become morpho-
logical equivalents and arc essentially similar in di.stinct
series, and those which are essentially different in distinct
scries and may be classed as morphological differentials.

3. Comm. A dilTercnlial charge: see A. i.

x8oo Spectator 20 Sept. 383 The morality of American
Railway Companies as regards,. differentials and commi.s-
sions.

Differe-ntialize, z;. [f. prec. + -ize.] trans. To
make differential ; to differentiate.
1863 Sat. Kn'. XIV, 601 i Words, .more or less modified

or, as some philosophers would say, differentialized in
meaning.

Bifferentially ^differc-njali), a^v. [f. as prec. +
-LY -.] In a dificrential manner.
1. Distinctively, specially, by way of difference :

see Differential A. 2.

r&4^ J. Strickland th Spureeon Treas. Dav. Ps xlvi. 7
God is said to be in heaven differentially, so as he Is not
anywhere else. 1646 Sir T. Hrowne Pseud. Kp. vi. xxviii.
(R.I When biting scr[»ents are mentioned in the Scripture
they are not diffci'enttally set down from such as mischief
by .stings. 1846 De QttscEV Antigone 0/ Sophoiles
Wks. XlV. 207 These persons will . . wish to know . . what
there is differentially interesting in a Grecian tragedy, as
contrasted with one of Shakspere's or of Schiller's. 1880
Stl'bbs J/<'(/'. f^ Mod. Hist.'xx. (1886)210,! will, state next
what sorts of rights, forces, and ideas I consider, mark
differentially the three perif-ds at which I have been l'x>king.

2. In relation to the difference of two measurable
quantities ; in two different directions : see DiF-
FKHENTI.VL A. 4.
1863 H. Spencer First Princ. x. (L.), Whether . . every-

thin.^ is explicable on the hypothesis of universal pressure,
whence what we call tension results differentially from
inet]ualities of pressure in opposite direcliuiis. 1883 -V/i/z/rt-

XXVIL 275 The magnets, being in l>oih these patterns of
lamp woun<l differentially.- i8$»a Gloss. Electrical Terms
in Lii^htninx 7 Jan. (Suppl.), Differentially-wound dynamo
inacbnie, a compound-wound machine in which currents
flow in c(p[x>s'te directions in the coils on the field magnets.

Differentiant (iMfcrt-nliant^ . Math. Also
differonciant. ff. pr. i>pl. stem of med.L. tiif-

fcrenlid le or V . differentier \ see next and -ant '.]

A rational integral function of elements «, b, r, , .,

which elements multiplied by binomial cocfficieiits

are the coefficients in a binary quantic, which re-

mains unchanged when for them are substituted the

elements of the new quantic obtained by putting

X ^ hy for .r in the original quantic Sylvester .

1878 SvL\i:siKK in Phil. Mae. March, I proi»o>e to give
'.\stcmaiic devclopemcnt of the Calculus of Invariants,

taking a diffcientiant as the primordial germ or unit.

Differentiate uiifm-nji|ft , v. [f. ppl. stem
of nifd.!,. diffcrentiihe, (.differentia DlFFEKENCE :

cf. V. differentier., -encier.]

1. trans. To make or render different ; to con-

stitute the difference in or Ixtwcen ; lo distinguish.

1853 Dk QiiscKY Autohiog. Sk. Wks. \. 199 note. Genius
tlitTcrentiate-. a man from all other men. 187a Yeats Techn.
Hist. Cotflm. 22 The use of fire . . constitutes one of (he
great distinctions by which man is differentiated from the
lowtr animals. 1874 L. Stephen Hours in Libr. (1S92) IL
ii. 4S His [anguagc. .is sufficiently differentiated from
pro>t by the mould into which it is run,

2. Biol., etc. To make different in the |)rocess of

growth or development ; to make unlike by modi-
fication, csp, for a special function or purpose ; to

s|X'cialize. (Chiefly used in passive.)

1858 Huxley Oceanic Hydrozoa (Ray Soc.) 22 The sub-
stance of the .spermarium . . l>ecomes diffcrentiate<l into
minute, clear, spherical vesicles. 1869 .*^^^:l.l.v Lcct. \
Ess. i. 15 We have heard .. of the }(ower which all

organisms possess of differentiating special organs lo meet
s|wcial needs. 1871 Darwin /Vfr. Man IL xx. 365 The
power of sexual selection in differentiating the tribes. 1874
H. R. Reynolds ^ohn Pa/t. iii. { i. 127 The office of
priest, .is ultimately differentiated from that of the nrophet
•ind the prince. 1874 CAHfENtER Ment. Phys. \. u. \ 43
' Protoplasm ' or living jelly, which is not yet differentiated

into 'organs '. 188^ J. Ball in '^ml. Linn. Soc. XXU.
26 A very long period of. . i.sol.ition during which a large

imml>er of sep.iralc siwcies, and not a few Kcncra, have
Ijccn differentiated. 1893 W Hall in Sation iN. Y.) LVIL
229/2 As lieing distinctly differentiated ftoin Praetiser, it

[/rrt<^^/V/<'«r^]nas.. unquestionable utility.

b. intr, (for re/l.) To become differentiated or

specialized,

1874 Lewes in Contemp. Per. Oct. 692 Nebuhc which
differentiate into a solar system. 1884 Hower & S( ott De
Pary^s Pkancr. 155 Their walls become thickened as they
differentiate from the meristem.

3. trans. To observe, note, or ascertain the dif-

ference in or between ; to discriminate between,

distinguish.

1876 (». K. Chamhek>; Astron. 915 Differentiate, to fix

the position of one celestial object by comparing it with
anotncr. 1878 Miss ItHAniKiN Open I'erd. xxxv. 239 Typhus
and typhoid, which two fatal iliscases . . lenner was just

then seeking to differentiate. 1880 R. C. Dkyshai k in

Med. Temp. Jrul. Oct. 3, I have known some difliculty in

differentiating such attacks from those of epilepsy.

b. intr. To recognize the difference.

1891 J. Jastrow in Educat. A'iT'. I. 258 One important
use of child study is to differentiate between functions that

in the adult have become merjjtd.

4. Math. To obtain the differential or the differ-

ential coefficient of.

1816 tr. Lacroi.r's Diff. ^ Int. Calculus iZ 'fhe differen-

tial coefficient being a new function, .may itself be diffetcii-

DIFFERING.
tiated, i88a Minchin Unipl. Kinemat. 229 Differentiate
this equation first with respect to f and then with respect
to 1).

Hence DilTere'xitiated///, a.. Differentiatinff
vhl. sb. Vi.T\A ppl. a. ',

also Differentiator, he who
or that which differentiates.

i86x H. Macmillan Footn. Pa^e Nat. 203 In the fungi,
however, there is little or nothing of this specializing or
differentiating proces.s. Their entire structure is uniform.
1864 H. Spencer Hlust. Unix: Progr. 3 Each of lhe.se

differentiated divisions .. begins itself to exhibit some con-
trast of part.s. 1871 TvNDALL P'nt^m. Sc. (1879) *• ^J^- 49°
'i"he differentiating influence of 'environment' on two minds
of similar natural cast. 1888 R. K. Littleoale in Academy
7 July 6/1 No impression of conscious imitation, .but only
that of diffeientiated heredity. Mod. {A/ath.) The result
can be obtained by differentiating.

Differentiation (diferenjli^ij^n'). [n. of ac-

tion f. DuFKKEMiATE : SO In mod.K.]
1. The action of differentiating', or condition of

being differentiated (see prec i, 2; ; any change
by which like things become unlike, or something
homogeneous becomes heterogeneous; spec, in

Biol. J etc., the process, or the result of the process,

by which in the course of growth or development
a part, organ, etc. is modified into a special form,
or for a special function ; specialization ; also the

gradual production of differences Ijctween the de-

scendants of the same ancestral types.

i8m H. Spencer Princ. Psychol. (xS^o) L i. iii. 49 In the
rudimentary nervous system, there is no such structural
differentiation. 1863 L. V. Neai.k Anal. Th, ff Nat. 217
The differentiation of a diffused material substance into the
opposite forms of suns and planets. x86sOossEZ,a//(/<)-.S<a
(1874) 21 J

The lower the rank of an organism .. the less of
differentiation we find, the less of specialty in the assign-
ment of function to organ. 1871 Darwin Desc. Man \. ii.

61 He [the naturalist] justly considers the differentiation

and specialisation of organs as the test of perfection. 1874
Sweet Eng. Sounds 23 The Roman alphal*et has been
further enriched by the differentiation of various forms of
the same letter, of which the present distinction l>etwcen
w and V, i and j, arc instances. 1875 Lyeli. Princ. iieol. II.

III. xliii. 480 We cannot so easily account for the differen-

tiation of the I\-ipuan and the Malay races. 1880 A. R.
Wallace Isl. Life 278 Long continued isolation would
often lead to the differentiation of species.

2. The action of noting or ascertaining a differ-

ence see prec. 3) ; discrimination, distinction.
fli866 Whkwell in Macm. Mag. XLV. 142 Men rush ..

to differentiation on the slightest provocation. 1875 G. H.
Lewes Prob. of Life «V Mind Ser. i. IL vi. iv, 504 The
logical distinctions represent real differentiations, but not
distinct existents. 1876 Bartholow Mat. Med. (1879) 114
A careful differentiation of the causes.

3. Math. The operation of obtaining a differen-

tial or differential coefficient.

180S W^ooDHOUSE in Phil. Trans. XCII. 123 note, Pro-
cesses of evolution, differentiation, integration, &c. are
much more easily performed with the former expression.

1816 tr. Lacroix's Diff. «y Int. Calculus 21 1 he principles

of differentiation having been deduced. 1885 Watson &
Klrirry Math. Ph. Elei.tr. ^ Ma^n. I. 31 Performing the
differentiations and substituting, we get [etc J

t DiflFerentio-differential, a. Math. Obs.

'7*7"S* Chambers Cycl., Differeutio'differential Calculus
is a method of differencing differential quantities, .the same,
in fffect, with the differential.

Differently di-ferentli), adv. [f. DlFFEBKNT
a. + -LV -.] In a different manner, or to a different

degree ; diversely.

1398 Trevisa Partk. De P. R. 11. viii. (1405) 55 Not alle

lyke but defferentely. r 1400 L.anfrancs tirurg. 114
Wounded in t»c heed differcnlliche. 1450-1^30 Myrr. our
L.adyc 292 To the Sonne ys sayde, Christeleyson dyf-

ferentely from them, for he ys not only god wyth them, but

also man. 1618 IJolton Elorus iv. viii. 305 And now his

Navic wafted up and down .. O how differently from his

Father ! hec rooted out the CiUcians but this man stirred

Pyrats to take his part, /z i6ss R. Hawkins Haivkins"
I'oyages 11878) 134 Those.. have recounted this mysterie
differently to that which is written. 1651 Hobbes Leruath.
I. iv. 17 When wc conceive the same things differently, we
can hardly avoyd different naming of them. 1665 L StR-
GEANT Sure-footing 182 Reason acts much differently now
then formerly. 1713 Hkrkklev Cuardian No. 7of 5 Philo-

sophers judge ofmo^t tilings very differently from the vulnar.

1770 Mm*. I>'.\riii.av Early Diary 10 Jan. (1889) I. 64 How
vt-ry differently do I begin this year lo what I did the
last I 1844 C. C. .SouTHKV Andrexv Pell ML 135 He .seems

to have spent his time somewhat differently than was usual

with him. i860 TvNDAi.i. Clac. i. vi. 45 Two surfaces, dif-

fcrciiily iiluminattrd. 1865 Rt skin .Sesa>nc2$ He will think
differently frDin you in many respects.

Di'fferei^ness. rare. [f. as prec. + -NKS8.]

The (juality of lx.-ing different ; difference.

I7a7 It.MLEV vol. I!, Differentuess, difference. i86j F.

Hall Hindu Philos. Syst. 95 In the twenty-four qualities,

they incUuIe ditTerenlness, contact, separation, remoteness.

I>i*ffering, vld. sb. [f. Diffku v. + -ingI.]

1. The action of the verb I)TFKKB,q.v. ; difference.

i8u Mks. E. Nathan Laui^reath I. 151 You must excuse
so material a differing in our opinions.

t2. Her. » Dikfebe.nck .s/^ 4 b. Obs.

15^ WvKLEV Armorie 7 Another matter. .10 be reformed,

is the maner of differings.

t 3. A disagreement; — Diffekknck .sb. 3.

1660 R. Coke Po7ver <y SnbJ, 266 (To] decide our differings

in Church and State. 1690 W. Walker Idiotnat. AurIo
Lat. 2-'o Hence grow great differings {ma^n,r discordix),

1709 Ciianui-er Lff". agsf. Pi^ct^fry 16 i'lieir little Differings

should not occasion the abating of their mutual Love.



DIFFERING. 343 DIFFICULTY.

Di'ffering, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ING -.] That
differs : see the verb.

1. in gen. sense: ^-^ Different rt. Very common
in 17th and early i8th c. ; now rare or Obs.
C1374 Chaucek liocth. V. Pr. V. 131 Dyuerse and differyng

substaunces. 1598 Manvvooi^ Lames Foresi x. § 7 (1615)

79/1 An especiall manner of proceeding, .which is differing

from the proceeding [etc.]. 1605 Bacon At/v. Learn. 1. iv.

§ 2 1873) 28 Whose writings were in a differing style and
form. ^1645 J. Howell LeU. II. xii, Winch niakus me to

be ofa differing opinion to that Gentleman. 1666 1 >o\i. nOrig:
Formes ^ (Jual., Very differing from that pure wliitenesse

to be observ'd in the neighbouring Snow lately fallen. 1702
PopF. SaPfiho 43 Turtles and doves of diff 'ring hues unitc^
X719 Dr Fok Cj-hsoc II. xii. (1858) 547 A differing name from
that which our Portuguese pilot gave it. 1763 Sir W. Jonfs
Caissa Poems (1777) 128 A polish'd board, with differing

colours grac'd. x8oz H. Martin I{elcn of Clcnross II. 126,

I was so changed by dress, .as to appear, essentially differ-

ing to what I had ever been.

2. Disagreeing in opinion or statement ; discre-

pant, discordant.

1581 SiDNF.Y ApoL Poctrie (Arb.) 31 Hauing much a-doe
to accord differing Writers. 1677 ^ ^ Hubbako Narrative 68

There are differing accounts about the manner of his taking
and b^ whom. 1858 Martinkai: Stitd. Chr. 280 The differ-

ing voices of the intellect and the soul.

't'3. At variance, disputing, quarrelling, Obs.

ri6ii Chapman Iliad ix. 543 Then sent they the chief

priests of Gods with offer'd gifts t' atone His differing fury.

1700 Dryden Pal. Sf Arc. Ded. to Duchess Ormond 152

O daughter of the Rose, whose cheeks unite The differing

titles of the Red and White.

t Di'fferingly, adv. Obs. [f. prec. + -LY ^.]

In a differing manner, differently.

1602 Wahnek Alb. Kng-. (1612) 364 More diffringly and
doubtingly than of the other sixe. 1666 Hovle Orig: Formes
<V Qual. (1667) 27 Each organ of Sense, .may be it sclfe dif-

feringiy affected by external Objects. 1688— J-'inal Causes
Nat. Thiuf^s \\. 58 Organs of sight that are very differingly

framed and placed. a 1691 - - Hist. Air xix. (1692) 163
'I'hese differingly colour'd sorts of Vitriol.

*i" Diffe'rrence. Obs. [f. differ ^ obs. form of

Defer v.^ + -ence.] The action of deferring or

jiutting oiT, delay.

1559 Crokraguell Let. Willock in Keith Hist. Ch. Scotl.

App. 198 The hail warld may se that it is hot differrence

that ye desyre, and not to haif the mater at ane perfyte tryall.

Diffet, obs. var. Divot, a sod.

t DifE.'bulate, v. Obs. rare ~ °. [f. ppl. stem
of L. dtffrbuldre, f. di/-, Dis- +/ibu/a clasp, buckle,

Fibula.] To unclasp, unbuckle.
1656 Blount Glossogr.^ Diffibulate^ to unbutton, open or

ungird.

tDiffica*elty, Obs. rare~°. [ad. med.L. (/V^C(f-

dlds.i. difficdx^\^\c\\\i{Cat/iolicon).'] Difficulty.

1656 Blount Glossogr., Difficacity^ hardness or difficulty.

I! DifGLcilei -il (difi*sil, di-fisil), a. Obs. (exc. as

Kr.l [a. late OF. difficile (15th c. in Littre), ad. L.

difficii-is,i. dif-y Dis- + facilis able to be done,

easy. Cf. Pr. difficile Sp. dificil, It. difficile^ The
opposite oifacile.

•j" 1. Not easy, hard to do or accomplish, trouble-

some ; — Difficult a. i a, b (q.v. for construc-

tions), Obs.

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 143 It is a difficile thing
to a man to be long in helth. 1489 Caxton Faytes ofA. i.

X. 29 Al thinges seme dyfficyle to the dysciple. 1500-25
Dunbar's Poems (1803) 309 Thocht luve be grene in gud
curage, And be difficil! till asswage. XS33 Bei-lf.nden Livy
ir. (1822) 205 The Romanis , . finalie wan the difficillest and
maist .strate parte of the said montane. 1566 pAiNTrcs
Pal. Pleas. 1.45 b, To adventure anye hard and difficile

exploit. 1573 Nciv Custom 11. ii. in Hazl. Dodsley III. 30
No matter so difficile for man to find out. 1621 Burton
Anat, Mel. ii. i. iv. ii. 302 'ihey..make it most dan-
gerous and diflicill to be cured. 1663 Butler f/ud. 1. i. 53
That Latine was no more difficile 'J'han to a Blackbird 'tis

to whistle. 1665 Sir T. Hi-:rkkrt Trazu 11677)88 Hope
oft fancies that to be facile in the attainment, which reason

in the event shews difficile.

t 2. Hard to understand ; = Difficult a. i c.

c 1546 JovK in Gardiner Dcclar, Art. Joye (1546) p. xv,

Isai prophecied of Christ that . . be shoulde not be darke and
dyffycyle or harde in his doctrine. 1532 Abp. HamiI-Ton
C"<7/fr//. 11884)46 Ane exposition of difficil& obscuire placis.

1637 GiLLKsi'iK Fug, Pop, Cerem, m. viii. 196 If the matter
be doubtfull and difficille.

!I
3. Of persons: Hard to persuade or satisfy ; un-

accommodating, making difficulties ; awkward,
troublesome to deal with ; = Difficult a. 3.

In modern use as nonce-wd. from French (d/f/sz'l).

1536 in Strype Ecel. Mem. I. App. Ixxvi. 183 The Kings
highnes. .wold not shew himself very difficile. 1622 Bacon
Jleu. I'll, Wks. (Bohn) 44B This cardinal, .friding the pope
difficile in granting thereof. 1633 J. Doni-; /list. Septua-
gvit 146 .Some race of Women are deficile and troublesome,

1855 Caroline Fox IMeut. Old Fricuds (1882) 301 The most
difficile and bizarre body in Christendom. iMi Mai.lock
Romauce J<)th Cent. I. 248 No jealousy.. made her in the

least cold or difficile.

t Dif5.cilely, -illy, adv. Obs. [f. Difficil(e

+ -LV -.] In a difficult manner ; wilh difficulty.

1613 SiiKRi.EV Trai'. Persia 99 Princes difficilly speak
of peace while they feele themselues able to make warres.

Di£S.cileiieSS (difisrlms). [f. prec. -i- -ness.]

The quality of being 'difficile'; see above. (In

modern use from Difficile 3.)

1607-12 Bacon Ess.^ Goodness (Arb.) 204 A Crosnes, or

frowardnes, or aptnes to oppose, or difficilenes. 1632 LiTH-

Gow Trav. viii. 373 Doubting of his passage, and the diflicil-

nesse of the Countrey. 1886 R. A. King Shadowed Life
III. iii. 58 In love . . with her person, her pleasantness, her
fortune . . and htst, thougli not least, her difficileness.

Diffici'litate, v. rare or Obs. [f. L. difficil-is

difficull : cl. DirFicuLTATt:.] Irans. To render

difficult: the opposite oi facililaie,

i6n CoTCR., DiJ/iculter, to difficultaie, or difficilltale ; to

make difficult. 1640 (^uari-es Fnchirid. i. lxxviii,Thebold-
nesse of their resolution will disadvantage the assaylants,

and difficilitate their design. 1648 W. Mountagui-: Derout
Fss. I. XV. |;4(R.)Tlieinordinatenessof our love difficilitatetli

this duty.

t Difficul, rt!. Obs. Also 5 defiykel, 6 difficull.

[? a. OldLat. difficttl (cited by Nonius from Varro) :

the Knj^. word may however have been deduced

from difficul-lyy or pronounced after the latter, in-

stead of with sibilant c as in difficile'^ = next.

Hence fDifflcully adv. Obs.

c 1400 Laufrauc's Cirifrg. 99 Okie woundys which |>at bel>

deffykel to be consowdyde. 1552 Hlloici, Difficull reason,

obscu ratio, obscurum argumeutum. Diffu>e or difficull,

ohscurus. Ibid., DifficuUye, <^/^t-//f'. c 1645 H(iwia.i. /,(//.

(1650) II. 112 Certain . . words . . accounted the difficulst in

all the whole Castilian language.

BifiS.CUlt ((li'fil^^"'10. a. Also 5 dyficulte, 5-6
difflculte. Comp. difficulter, sup. diffictiltest

(now rare). [An English formation, of which the

ending -cidt is not ctymologically regular : cf.

L. difficil-is, ¥. difficile. It has Ijcen regarded

as deduced from the sb. diffuuil-y ; and it ma\'

have arisen under the joint influence of diffu'iii

(see prec.^ and difficully. It appeared earlier ih.Tn

the adoption oi diffdie from French, which it has

also outlived.]

1. Not easy ; requiring effort or labour ; occa-

sioning or attended with trouble ; troublesome,
hard. a. of actions, etc. : Hard to do, perform,

carry out, or practise. Often with inf. subject.

1^6 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. i. (1594) 42 Good
beginnings in all great matters are alwaies the difficultcst

part of thi;m. 1598 Hakmyt Voy. I. 212 (R.) Things diffl-

culte [they] haue made facile. 1600 J. Porv tr. Leo's Africa
II. 149 Necromancers, .their arte is exceeding difficult. 1608
D. 1". Ess. Pol. <*r Mor. 19 b. How difficult a thing it is, to

love, and to be wise, and both at once. 1666 Bovi.k Orig.
F^ormcs <V Qual., The greatest and difficultest Changes.
1676-7 Marvell Corr. cclxxv. ; 1872-5) II. 504 It is much
difficulter for you to have obtained an injunction, than to

retain it. 1751 Johnson Eambler 'So. 172 f 14 Virtue is

sufficiently 'difficult with any circumstances. 1799 Kirwan
Geol. Ess. 10 [Their] difficult solubility in water. i860
Motley Neiherl. (1868) I. i. i It is difficult to imagine a
more universal di.saster. 1876 Mozley Univ. .Serm. ix.

(1877) IQ5 Generosity to an equal is more difficult than
generosity to an inferior.

b. of the oijjcct of an action. Const. i>if.

(now usually act,, less freq. pass.), or with ^or in

before a noun expressing the action ; also wilh

the action contextually implied ( = hard to pass,

reach, produce, construct, or otherwise deal with.)

c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. go To consowde olde woundes
whiche l>at ben difficult [.1/.9. B. deffykel] to be consowded.
Ibid. 105 pe cheke be constreyned and difficulte of mevynge.
1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, x. iv, If apparaunce Of the cause
..Beliardand difficulte in the utteraunce. 1651 Hobhes
Leviath, iii. xxxvli. 233 The thing . . is strange, and tlie

naturall cause difficult to imagine, x-j-^ ir. Rollins Ane.
Hist. (1827) VII. x\'n. vii. 203 A river very difficult, as well

in regard to its banks as to the marshes on the sides of it.

174JI Fielding Tom Jones vii. vi, The real sentiments of
ladies were very difficult to be understood. 1793 S.meaton
Edystonc L. Ded. 4 A plain and simple building, that has
nevertheless been acknowledged to be, in itself, curious,
difficult, and useful. 1814 Wordsw. Exerirsion v. 492
Knowledge, .is difficult to gain. 1850 MCosii Dizf. Go7't.

I. ii. (1874) 29 This is a difficult question to answer, i860
TvNDALL Glac. I. viii. 58 In some places I found the crevasses
difficult. 1870 Yeats Nat. Hist. Comm. 89 Markets are
so difficult of access.

c. Hard to understand
; perplexing, puzzling,

obscure.

15^ Aurelio ^ Isab. (1608) G vj, If youre difficulte speak-
inge overcome me. 1612 Brinsley Lnd. Lit. 46 The
difficultest things in their Authours. i66i Boyle Style of
Script. (1668) 53 Leaving out all such difficulter matters.
1858 Buckle Civiliz. (1869) II. v. 217 Butler, one of the
most difficult of our poets. 1885 Bible (R.V.) Jer. xxxiii. 3
Great things, and difficult, which thou knowest not.

2. Ofpersons. arch. a. Hard to please or satisfy;

not easy to get on with ; unaccommodating, exact-

ing, fastidious.

1589 Puttenham En^. Poesie i. xii. (Arb.) 44" To make him
ambitious of honour, lealous and difficult in his worships.
1663 Heath Flagellum or O. Cromavell led. 2) 7 Being in

his own nature of a difficult disposition, .and one that would
have due distances observed towards him. 1734 tr. Rollins
Ane. Hist. (1827) III. 32 Children were early accustomed
not to be nice or difficult in their eating. 1773 (Joldsm.
Stoops to Conq. i. i, I'll . . look out for some less difficult

admirer. 1855 Thackeray Newcomes II. 87 My temper is

difficult. 1889 Lowell /Frt/Z^jw Lit. Ess. (1891)81 He [Cotton]
also wrote verses which the difficult Wordsworth could praise.

b. Hard to induce or persuade; unwilling, re-

luctant, obstinate, stubborn.
a 1502 in Arnolde Chron. ii8ii> 81 That such persones

which were difficulte {printed difficultie] ageynst the sayd
ordre be callid afore my Lorde Mayr and Aldirmen to be
reformed bi their wise exortacions. ^1645 Howell Lett. i.

vi. 8, I attended him also with the Note of your Extra-

ordinaries, wherein I find him something difficult and dila-

tory yet. 1691 Ray Creation 1. (17011 56 In particular I am
difficult to believe, that [etc.]. 1749 Fielding 'Pom Jones
XIV. ii. Lady Bellaston will be as difficult to believe any
thing against one who [etc.]. 1891 L. Keith Phe Halletts
I. xiii. 248 Sir Robert had been rather a difficult husband

—

that is to say, he had occasionally taken his own way.

t Difficult, sb. Obs. rare. [f. Difficult a.]

Difficulty.

1709 tr. .V/> J. Spelman's Alfred Gt. 95 What Difficult

-'F'Ificd Iiad to recover the Land. Ibid. 118 bis, 120.

Di'fficult, ^'. Now local, [a. obs. F. difficulter

to make difficult, f. iiied.L. difficultdrc., f. diffwulids

difficulty : see Difficclt.atk, Difficimtatk.]
\\. trans. To render difficult, impede (an action,

cic.\ The oi)posito of /(?y^/(77/V«/L'. Obs.

a 1608 [see Dili icl'liin(; below]. 1678 Timi lk Let. to Ld.
'Jrrasurer Wks. 1731 II. 506 Those which intended to

difficult or delay the Ratification with France, a 1698 Ii>id.

11.48411,.', Having desisted from their pretensions, which
had difficulti.d the peace. i8i8'I'()nn s.v. Di^lcultate, 'Jlie

late lord chancellor Thurlow was fond of using the verb
difficult ; as, he difficiilitd the matter ; but he was pro-

nuinuei.l unju-^tifiable in this usai;e.

2. To put in a difficulty, bring into difficulties.

]>erplcx, embarrass i^a jHrsuiT . Usually /aj'j', '^^Sc.

and U.S:)
1686 [see Difficulting below]. 1713 Wodkow Corr. '18431

1. 464, I would be difiiculted to read the King of France 'the

must Chri^liall king 'to my peojik*. 1718 Ihid. 11. 410 How
far tlie alterations, .may straiten and difficult some ministers

who have formerly sworn the oath. 1782 J. Bhoun Address
to Students {iS^S' 62 If you be difficulted how to act. 1813

J. Ballantyne in LoLkhcirt Jiallau/yue-liumbug Handled
(1839* 29 This business has always been, .difficulted by all

its capital . . being lent tlie printing-office. 1843 Btsu
Resur?rction 51 iBartletti We are not difficulted at all on
the score of the relation which the new plant bears to the

old. 1861 W. E. Aytovn N. .Sinclair I. 155 I'he poor
kids might be difficulted to find meal for their porridge.

Hence Di-flacultiiig vbl. sb. and///, a.

a 1608 Sir I*'. Vere Comm. 119 Lest . . [this] might gi\e

the enemy an alarm, to the difficulting of the enterprise.

1686 Ri-.NwicK Serm. xviii. 117761 212 There is not a case

that can put Him to a non-plus or difficulting extremity.

t Di'fi5.C1lltat6, V. Obs. rare, [f pjjl. stem of

mcd.L. difficult-drc to render difficult, i.diffcnlt-ixs

difficulty. J trans. To make- difficult : = prec. i.

1611 CoTGR., Difficulter^ to ilifflcultate or difficilitate.

i829"Sou'iHEV Lett. 118561 IV. 161 'I'he circuinsiances which
facilitated or difficultated 'if I may make such a word for the

nonce t the introduction of Ch^i^tianity.

DifS-Cultly (di'fikz'ltli' , adv. [f. Difficult a.

+ -LY'^. Formerly very frequent in literary use;

now rather avoided, and in si)eech rarely used;

in sense i, ' with difficulty ' is usually substituted.]

1. In a difficult manner, not cnsily, hardly ; with

difficulty.

1558 in Strype Ann. Ref. I. App. iv. 4 Ireland . . will be
very difficultly stayed in their obedience. 1624 See it Vox
Coeli 6 Our posterity will difficultly beleeue it. 1646 S.

lioLTOs Arraignm. Err. 47 Castles, and forts, and strong

holds, they are hardly conquered, difficultly overcome.

1654 H. L'EsTKASGE Clias. I 11635) I He. .was none of the

gracefullest of Orators, for his words came difficultly from
him, a 1677 Barrow Serju. Wks. 1716 I. 5 A posses.sion of

trifles .. dimcultly acquired and easily lost. 1685 Bovle
Effects ofMot. vi. 66 The Mountain Carpaihus. .said to be
much more steep and difficultly accessible than any of the

Alps. 1718 PRIDEAUX Connect. O. ^- N. T. 11. iv. 219
(iorgias difficultly escaping fled to Marisa. 1784 J. Keir
Dict.Chcm. 97 The vapours, .are very elastic, and difficultly

condensable. a 1843 Sol'they Doctor ccxxi. 11862) 594
Diseases . . difficultly distinguishable by their symptoms.
1875 RusKiN Fors Clavig. V. 37 No. 50 The difficultly recon-

cileable merits of old times and new things. 1879 Ruiley
Study Rocks X. 87 Labradorite fuses readily .. anorthite is

more difficultly fusible.

b. In a way hard to understand ; obscurely.

1581 Pettie Guazzo's Civ. Conv, 11. ('1586) 62 It is a thing

as blame worthie to speake dissolutelie, as to speake diffi-

cultlie. 187s A. J, SwiNBOL-RNE Picture Logic ix. 58 Things
seem to me to be put so difficultly in books.

c. To a difficult degree; so as to be difficult of

access, passage, etc.

187a C. King ISlountain. Sierra Nev. iv. 88 We found tlie

ice-angle difficultly steep ; but made our way successfully

along Its edge.

d. In a difficult position ; in a condition of em-
barrassment. vCf. Difficulty 2 c.)

1886 P. O. Hutchinson Diary T. Hutchinson IL 430
These unfortunate people were very difficultly placed.

t2. Unwillingly, reluctantly. Obs.

iSSi Robinson tr. Mare''s Utop. 11. 1 Arb. 199, I knowehowe
difficuhlie and hardelye I meselfe would haue beleued. 1614

Lodge Seneca 2 Hath . . either . . denied, or promised but

difficultly . . with strained and reproachful words. 1677
Otwav Cheats of Scapin 11. i, How easily a miser swallows

a load, and how difficultly he disgorges a grain.

t I3i*fBlCTLltliess. Obs. rare. [f. as prec. +
-NESS,] The quality of beinj:; difficult ; difficulty.

1560 P. Whitehorne tr. Macchiavelli's Arte of Warre
115731 70b Such difficultnesse is necessarie. 1580 Frampton
Dial. Yron ^ .Steele 170 It toke away the difficultnesse of

the swallowing downe. 1644 Digby Two 'P7-eatises {id^^)

IL 77 '!"he difficultnesse of this subject, .would not allow us
that liberty.

I)i£B.CUlty (di-fik^lti\ Also 4-6 dyff-, -te, 5-6
-tee, -tye, 0-7 -tie. [ad. L. diffcuUds^ -tdtem

(f. dif-, Dis- + facultas Faculty), perh. immed.
through OF. or AF. difficult^.



DIFFICULTY.
In OF. the word is as yet recorded only of 15th c. ; it may

have been in earlier use in Anglo-Fr. ; but the English word,
which w;is common l>efore 1400, may have Ixren formed
directly from L., on the type of the many existing words in
-//corresponding to L. words in -tas^ c.^^. pcnreU, purett^.^

1. The (juality, fact, or condition of being diffi-

cult ; the character of an action that requires labour
or effort ; hardness to be accomplished ; the oppo-
site o{ ease oxfacility.
138a Wyclif Num. xx. 19 No difliculte shal be in the

piijs. 1398 Tkkvisa Harth. De I\ R. xii. ii. (i495> 409 Vf
. .the Egle hath thre byrdes, she throwyth oute one of her
iieste for dyffycuUe of fedyn^. C1450 .S7. CwM^^r/ .Surteesi

7969 His sonn with grete difficuhe Gart his fader monke
to be. 1513 More in Grafton Chrou. (1568) II. 786 He
speedily without any dlfficultie . . brought the matter to a
good conclusion. 1667 Milton /*. L. 11.449 If aught, .in the
shape Of difficulty or danger could deterre Me. 1719 De
yov.Criisoe {1840) I. vjii. 139, I had no great difficulty to cut
it down. 1759 Robertson ///f/, Scot. I. 11. 134 Nor was this
reconcilement a matter of difficulty. 1770 yuniu^ Lett. xli.

208, I have been deterred by the difficulty of the task. 1797
Mks. RADri.iFFE Italian i, She walked with difficulty, i860
TvNDALL Glac. Ii. X. 283 The difficulty of thus directing a
chain over crevasses and ridges. 1875 Jowf.tt Plato (ed. 2)
I. 261 Socrates ha.s no difficulty in snowing that virtue is a
good.

b. Said of the object of an action (the nature of
which is contextually iinplietl : cf. Difficult
a. I b).

1747 Coi. Rec. Pennsylv. V. 103 The I^n^th and Diffi-

culty of the liay. Mod. The steepness and difficulty of the
direct path, A route of considerable difficulty.

e. The quality of l>eing hard to understand ;

peri)lexing character, obscurity.

1529 MoRK Supplk. Souhs Wks. 321/1 IJecause that of
the difficultie of his (St. Paul's] writing thei catch some-
time some matter of contenciun. 1644 Milton Ediic. Wks.
(18471 loo/i If the language W difficult, -it is not a difficulty

abov<: their years, i860 Farrar Orig, Lang. i. 21 The diffi-

culty and obscurity of the phrase.

2. with a and pi. A particular instance of ihi^

quality ; that which is difficult, a. A tiling hard
to do or overcome ; a hindrance to action.
n 1619 Daniel Funeral Poem (

R.i, Nor how by mastering
difficulties so . . He bravely came to disappoint his fot-.

tiiyi6 South ij.', They mistake difficulties fur impossi-
bilities. 1775 IjL'rke Corr. 18441 II. 53, I see. indeed,
many, many difficulties in the way. 1856 Froii>f. Hist.
Kng. 1 1858) I. ii. 130 As difficulties gathered round him, he
encountered them with the increasing magnificence of his
schemes. 1880 Geikik Phys. Cieo^. iv. 232 A difficulty may
sometimes l>e felt in understanding how [etc. ]. 185(3 U'tstin.

Caz. 13 Feb. 1/2 To parade difficulties is the delight of the
I>edant ; to grapple with them is the task of the statesman.
Moii. The children, I admit, are a difficulty.

b. Something liard lo understand; a perplexing

or obscuie point or ([uestion.

C1386 CiiAUCEH /''riar's T. Prol. 8 Ye ban her touchid ..

In scole matier §ret difficulte. 01500 Chester PL (1892)
118 Discussing this difficulty. 1577 tr. Ihillin^ers Decades
(15^2)29 There is no cause for anye man by reason of a
few difficulties, to dispaire to attaine to the true vndcr-
standinge of the Scriptures. i6os R. L'Kstran(;e P'ahlcs

No. 494(1708) I. ^40 When People have Iwen Heating their

Brains about a Ditficulty, and find they can make Nothing
on't. 1770 IJeattie Ess. Truth 11. i. § i tR.', Let us sec,

then, whether . . we can make any discovery preparatory to

the solution of this difficulty. <i 1843 J ^- Newman Par.
Serm., Chr. Myst. {i863) I. 211 Difficulties in revelation are
especially given to prove the reality of our faith.

c. An embarrassment of affairs; a condition in

which action, co-operation, or progress is difficult

;

a trouble; often spec, a pecuniary embarrassment.
(Usually in//.)

1705 Ai>DisoN Italy {J.\ They He under some difficulties,

by reason of the emperour's displeasure, who has forbidden
their manufactures, a 1715 Hirnet (hon Times I. 346 The
king was under no difficulties by anything they had done.
1831 Fr. a. Kemhle Jrnl. in Rec. iHrUwod (1878) II!. 68
Mr Brunton..is in 'difficulties' (civilized plural for debt'.

1861 Smiles Engineers II. 142 A serious difficulty occurred
between him and his wife on this very point, which ended
in a separation. 1885 Laiv Times LXXIX. 173/2 In Dec.
1867 the company fell into difficulties. 1886 Tip Cat xix.

254 Come to me if you . . are in any difficulty or trouble.

tJ. Reluctance, unwillingness (sec Difficii.t a.

2 b) ; demur, objection. Oh. exc. in phr. to make
a difficulty or difficulties, now associated with

2 a; formerly \ to make difficulty j i.e. to show
reluctance.

1513 More in Grafton CAron. (1568) II. 795 The Protector
made great difficultie to come to them. i^i^H all Chrun.,

//en. /'70 b, To obcye us without opposicion, contradiccion

or difficultee. /11608S1R F. VF.RKCamw. 119 Her Majesty.

.

with some difficulty las her manner was>granted the men to

be levied. 1687 T. Smith in Afagd. Coll.ii )\f. Hist. Soc.) 18

Hee making severall difficultyes. 1769 Robertson Chas. I

'

II. VI. 95 This she granted with some difficulty. 1769
Goldsmith Rom. //ist. (17B61 II. 355 Apollonius. .made no
difficulty of coming from Greece to Rome. iSjg Tristram
Moab xiii. 239 'I hey., never made any difficulties or
demands.

Bifidation (diful*?* Jan). Hist. Instit. [ad.

med.L. diffJdatidnem (Du Cange), n. of action

from med.L. diffiddre to distrust, f. dif-^ Dis-

+ *-fJddre to trust, keep faith : see Defy v.^'\ The
undoing of relations of faith, allegiance, or amity

;

declaration of hostilities; ^Defiance i.

1731 Chandler tr. /.ivihorcKs //ist. /nquis. II. 24 Diffi-

dation declares Hereticks to be enemies of their Country
and the Empire . . When any ont is declared an Heretick by

,
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the Sentence of the Judge, any Man . . may seize, plunder,
.and kill him. 1807 Co.\k Hist. //o. Austria (liohnt I. xxv.
454 They sent a . . letter of diffidation, in which they re-

nounced their allegiance. 1818 Halij^m Mid. Ages (187s)
II. 58 The ceremony of diffidation, or solemn defiance of
an enemy. 1845 S. Austin /\anke''s Hist. Re/. I. 81, The
evils attendant on the right of diffidation or private warfare
{E'ehderecht). 1857 Sir F. Palgravk Norm. ^ Eng. II. i.

27 According to modern principles, the Subject's allegiance
is indefeasible, .but the primeval legislation of the Teutons
permitted to the vassal . . the right of diffidation—he might
undo his faith.

Diffide (<Hf3i'd), V. Now rare. [f. L. diffidh-e
to distrust, be distrustful, f (///"-, l)is- + fjdi^re to

trust. Cf. Defy v.^ sense 7,] ititr. To want faith

or confidence ; to have or feel distrust ; to diffide in

{[of), to distrust. (The opposite oi coujide.)

153a Bosnf.r /.et. in Burnet //ist. Re/. II. 180, 1 diffided

in the justness of the matter, r 1565 Linhesav (Pitscoitie)

Chron. Scot. (1728) 55 Never diffiding of good fortune. 1606

J. HvND Eliosto Libidinoso 30, I. .wish thee not to diffide.

i6a4 Fisher in F. White AV//. T'isher 115 Not to .seeme to
diffide. .of your Maiesties iudgement. i697l-)RVDKN-'ft"«r/(/

XI. 636 If in your arms thus early you diffide. a 1806
C J. F'ox Reign James 11. (1808132 With regard to facts
remote . . wise men generally diffide in their own judgment.
i8m J. Donovan Catccli. Council 0/ Trent '1855! 517 And
diflfiding entirely in ourselves, we shall seek refuge .. in

the mercy of God. 1845 R. W. Hamilton /V/. E^ctuc. i.

7 We speak not now of certain affirmed calculations. We
diffide in them.

t b. with clause. Obs.

1647 H. More C«/;V/'iCw///;V/lxxvii, To. .diffide Whether
our reasons eye be clear enough. 1 1713 Ellwood Anto-
biog. (i885> 257 Which of us can now diffide I'hat liod will

us defend ?

t c. trans. To distrust, doubt. Obs.
1678 R. HARCI.AV Apol. Quakers ii. § 14. 62 So would I

not- have any reject or diffide the Certainty of that Unerring
Spirit. 1678 CiDWOKTH /ntell. Syst. 779 Alwaies fluctu-

ating about them [Incorport^ls] and diffiding them. 1686
Horneck Cruci/. Jesus xxii. 658 How basely h.ist thou
(.liffided this providence !

Hence Diffiding vbl. sb., distrusting.

1657 G. SiARKKv Helntont^s I'ind. 149 ft is a great diffiding

in God's iiK-rcy.

t Diffide'lity. Obs. rare-^. [f. ^z/-, D18- +
FiDKLiTV, after injidelity.'] Disbelief, unl^elicf.

1659 FfLi.RR App. Inj. /nnoc. I. 61 Parccl-Diffidelity in
matters of such nature, I am sure is no sin.

DifB.dexiCe (di*fidens). [ad. I., diffldentia

want of confidence, mistrust, distrust, f. diffident-

cm^ pr. pple. oi difftd-ere to distrust : see Diffide
and -ENCE. Cf. obs. Y . diffidence^ -ance, 16-1 7th

c. in Godef.] (The opposite of Chnfidenck.)
1. Want of confidence or faith ; mistrust, distrust,

misgiving, doubt. Now rare or Obs.

15*6 /*ilgr. I'er/. (W. de W. 1531) 94 Bycause we put
diffedence or mistrust in God. 1548 HhiA-Chron., Ediv. /K,
208 lj, King Edward beyng..in diffidence of reysyng any
army., departed. 1595 Shaks. John i. i. 65 Ihou dost
shame thy mother. And wound her honor with this diffi-

dence. 1614 Hp. Hall Recoil. Treat. 684 Away with
thcM weake diffidences. 1614 T. Jackson Comment. Creede
II. 251 Distrust or diffidence to Gods promises. 1641 J. ,

.SnuTE Sarah ^ //a^ar (1649I 33 Diffidence in the promise
|

of God. 1649 Milton Eikon. xii. (1851) 436 Hee had
brought the Parlament into so just a diffidence of him,
as that they durst not leave the Public Amies at his

disposal. 1712 Pope /.et. to Steele 15 July. Sickness.,
teaches us a diffidence in our earthly state, imi Richard-

,

son l^amela (1742* IV. 271 Since that Time, I nave always
had some Diffidences almut her. 1818 Jas. Mill /-nV.
/ndia II. V. V. 549 A diffidence.. of his judgment or his

virtue. 1823 Lingard ///>/. En^. VI. 65 His former refusal

. . proceeded . . from diffidence m the sincerity of his ally.

18^ Kmerson Addr.^ /.it. Ethics Wks. (Bohm II. 206 The
diffidence ofmankind in the soul has crept over the American
mind.

2. Distrust of oneself ; *ant of confidence in one's

own ability, worth, or fitness; modesty, shyness of

disposition.

(1651 HoBBRS /.ti'iath. \. vi. 25 Constant Despayrc, Diffi-

dence ofour selves, a 1683 Sidney />«-. i7o7't. iii. ( 40(1704)

394 Every one ought to enter into a just diffidence of him-
.self I 1709 Pope A"«. Crit. 567 Speak, tho' sure, with seem-
ing diffidence. 1798 Ff.rriar /Ihtstr. Sterne \. 12 The diffi-

ilencc of Erasmus prevented him from assuming that title.

1841 Macaui.av Ess., W. //astings{i%sA) 64'iA With great

diflidence, we give it as our opinion. i86s I'ROLLOfE
Orley E'. xxxii. (cd. 4) 229 She had aid aside whatever
diffidence may have affiicted her earlier years, and now was
able to speak out her mind.

t I>i*£B.d6ncy. Oi's. [f. as prec. : see -BNCY.]

= DiFFii>K.NtE; distrust, mistrust.

1604 Edmonds Obsen: Cesar's Comm. 6 So doth diffi-

dencie wait vpon indirect and perfidious designements.
1676 WvcnEKLEY PI. Dealer i. i. He has the courage of
men in despair, yet the diffidency and caution of Cowards.
1694 F. Hkai.gk l^isc. Parables xiii. 45a He., prays with
great ditfidency, and disiru.-<t of prevailing. 1748 Kichaku-
SON Clarissa (i8ri) MI. i. 3 All diffidencies, liJce night-fogs
before the sun, disperse at ner approach.

Diffident (difident), a. [ad. L. diffident-em,

pr. pple. of diffid^e to mistrust ; see Diffide, and
-ENT. (The opposite of Confident.)]

1. Wanting confidence or trust {in) ; distrustful,

mistrustful {0/).
1598 Florio, /yiffidente, mistrustful, diffident, a 1618

RALKKiH Mahomet 11637*207 In the coustancie of his people
he was somewhat diffident, a 1631 Donne Scrm. xii. 114

A fainting and a diffident Spirit. 1667 Milton P. L.

DIPPLUENCY,
yiu. 562 Be not diffident Of Wisdom, she deserts thee not,
if thou Dismiss her not, when most thou needst her nigh.
1691 Rav Creation 1. (1704) 159, I am somewhat diffident
of the truth of those Stones. 1734 Watts Relig. Juv. (i 789)
131 A feeble man and diffident had need to pray daily. Lord,
lead us not into temptation. 180s H. Martin //den 0/
CUnross Hi. 330 Had I l>een more diffident in its effects,
I had not tnisted. .to it. 1873 Sv.moni>s Grk. /^oets v. 141
The English are not musicians, and are diffident in general
of the artist class.

2. Wanting in self-confidence ; distrustful of one-
self; not confident in disposition; timid, shy,

modest, bashful. (The usual current sense.)

[1648 Eikon Bas. xi. (1824) 88, I am not so diffident of My
^Ife, as brutishly lo submit lo any men's dictates.] 1713
Addison Cato 11. i, I_^t us appear nor rash nor diffident.
X785 Mad. D'ArblavZ/7/. 3 Jan., He [Dr. Johnson] never
attacked the unassuming, nor meant to terrify the diffident.

1835 W. X^wriii Neiostead Abbey Crayon Misc. 11863) 362
.She w.is shy and diffident, i^a B. M. Croker Proper
/^ride I. ii. 42 She little knew that the apparently diffident
young man was the life and soul of his mess.

Diffidently (difi<lcntli), adv. [f. prec. + -ly -.]

In a diffident manner, with distrust or self-distiust.

^
(?) 1613 State Trials, Ctess 0/Essex fi8i6) II. 831 He found

it to Ik: uncertainly and diffidently set down. 173&-6 Bailev
(folio), /?/^(/c«//>',distrustfully,suspiciously. 1741 Richard-
son /'amrla 1 1742) III. i6(^, I looked, I suppose, A little diffi-

dently. 1856 Y.wi rsos Eng. Traits, Manners Wks. (Bohm
II. ±f>\)'n\\ <_r«:<_p ;i!«)ut diffidently; make up your mind.

t Bi*ffidentlieBS. Obs. rare-"*, [f. as prec.

+ -NESH.] = DlKPIllKNCE.
1717 in Bailey vol. II. 1775 in Ash.
Dijffie, obs. form of Defy.

t Diffi'nd, V. Obs. rare - «. [ad. L. diffind in-

to cleave asunder, f di/-y Dis- ^findere to cleave.]
X7«7 Hailkv vol. II, To /)iffind, to cut or cleave asunder.

1775 in Ash.^
Diffine, -ition, etc., obs. ff. Define, etc.

f Diffinish, -isse, v. Obs. : see Dkfixi.sh.

t Diffi'Ssion. Obs. rare — *>. [ad. L. diffission-

em, n. of action f diffindiVe to cleave asunder.]

*7?7 l^^"-tv vol. II, Piffission, a cleaving asunder.

tDiffi'zed, pa. pple. Obs. rare-", [f. di/-,

Dis- + \..jixui, Fixed.]
17*7 r.An.Kv vol. II, /)i/H-red, loosened, unfastened.

+ Diffla*te,?'. Obs. [{.\..diffldt-^\)\.^icn\oUli/-

ffdreX.0 blow ajiart, disperse by blowing, f.^///"-, I)i.*s-

•¥flare to blow.] trans. To blow ajiart or away.
i6ao Vrnnfr I'ia Recta (1650) 311 Thereby, .vaporous

and rlitumutick superfluities are discussed and difflated.

tDiffla'tiou. Obs. [n. of action f. L. diffldre,

diffiat-'. see ptec. Cf. obs. F. difflation Cotgr.]

lilowing asunder, or dispersing by blowing.
1568 Skeyne The /^cst (i860) 18 Purgation is perfitit . . be

. . fasting, and difflatioun. 157^ Newton //ealth Mag. 76
Convenient refrigeration and difflation of vapoures. x6so
Venner /Vrt A'«/a (i^sot 301 Hindering the diffiation and
dissipation of vaporous fumes.

b. In early Chemistry : see quot. 1706.
i66a J. Chandler Van //elmont's Oriai. 247 A substance

scarce capable of diflation or blowing away. 1706 Phili.ii-s

(ed. Kersey) /^i^ation . . a Term us'd by some Chymists,
when Spirits raised by he.il, arc blown with a kind of Bel-

lows, into the opposite Camera or Arch of the Furnace, and
there found congealed 1763 W. Lewis Commerc. /'hil.

Trchn. 211 Difflation of the antimonial metal.

Diffloryssh, var. of Deflolbj8H v. Obs.

Diffiuan (difltta'n\ Also difiuan. Chcm.
[mod.fL. diffit4-t^re to flow away, dissolve + -.\n

I. 2.] A chemical compound, obtained, as a loose

wliite very »<iluble powder of bitter saline taste, by
the action of heat on a solution of alloxanic aci<l.

1847 /'"iter's /'.lem. Chem. (ed. 8) 787 /^ij/unn. this"

comiKiund is found in the liquid which has deposited the

leucoturic acid. j863-7a Watts /h'ct. Chem. I. 138 s.y.

Alloxanic Acid, An aqueous solution of alloxanic acid is

decomposed by boiling, carbonic anhydride l>cing abun-
dantly evolved, and two new Inxlies formed, one of which.

.

dirtu.Tn, remains in solution, but may be precipitated by
alcohol. Ibid. II. 32J DitlUian.

Diffluence (di'flwcns). [f. Diffiaent, or its

L. source : see -knce. Cf. mod.F. diffluence^

1. The action or fact of flowing apart or abroad;

dispersion by flowing. Alsoyf^.

1633 Fletcher /'urple /si. viii. xvi, Their violence *Fore

danger s[H:nt with lavish diffluence, Was none, or weak in

time of greatest exigence. 1656 Wx-OMtii Glossogr., Pijffln.

ence, a looseness, a flowing forth or abroad. 1816 (!. S.

Fabkr Orig. Pagan /dot. I. 292 Such a confluence and dif-

fluence make, he supposes, the four heads mentioned by
^Ioses. 1853 Rkade Chr. Johnstone x. 128 The loose, law-

less diffluence of motion that goes by that name [dancing].

2. l)issolution into a liquid state; deliquescence;

spec, in JUol. the jKculiar mode of dissolution or

disintegration of Infusoria, called by Dujardin
' molecular effusion*.

1847-9 '!""" ^y^^- *''''^'' 1^'- 7»*A Softening ma\' vary

from simple flabbiness to a state approaching diffluence.

1861 J. R. Creene Man Anim. A'ingd., Co-lent. 52 Such
amttlKiid p.irticles occasionally become detache<l by the

method denominated 'diffluence*.

tDi'fflueXLCy. Obs. rare-K [f. as prec. : see

-ENCY.] Diffluent condition ;
quality of flowing

out in all directions, fluidity.

1646 Sir T. Browne /'send. Ep. u. i. 50 Ice is only water

congealed by the frigidity of the ayre, whereby it acquireth

no new forme, but rather a consistence, or determination of

its difflueiicy.



DIFFLUENT.

IHfflueilt (tli fl«ent), a. [ad. L. diffluent-ent,

pr. pple. of difflu-ete to flow apart or away, f. dif-,

Dis- I + fliiere to flow. Cf. mod.F. difflitent!\

Characterized by flowing apart or abroad; fluid;

deliquescent. K\%ofig.
n i6i8 Svi.VKSTER Tobacco Batiered 626 Vet over-moist

[HraiiiJt againe Makes it [Memory] so laxe, so diffluent and
thin, I'hat notlung can be firmly fixt there-in. 164a Anne
Bhaustrkkt Poems (1678 > 33 What's dlfiluent I do consoli-

date. 1647 Trapp Comm. Luke xvii. 8 A loose, discinct, and
diffluent mind is unfit to serve God. i8n W. Taylor in

Monthly Rev. LXV. 228 Speech is confluent, rather than
diffluent. 1851-9 Owkn in Man. Sc. Enq. 365 Their soft

organic suhstance is commonly diffluent. 1880 Gray in Nat,
Sc. ^ Relig. 14 A formless, apparently diffluent and struc-

tureless mass.

t Di'fflxiOUS, a. Oh. rare - °. [f. L. difflu-us

flowing asunder, overflowing (f. dtfflu-cre : see Dif-
fluent) + -ous.] = Diffluent.
1727 Bailey vol. II, Dijffluousy flowing forth, abroad or

several Ways.

t Difflu'xive, «• Obs. rare — ^ [f. L. difflux-

ppl. stem of diffluere (see Diffluent) + -ive.]

That flows in different or all directions.

1653 H. MorkW«//V/. Ath. MI. ix. (1712) 166 What the

Wind, join'd with no statick power but loose anddiffluxive,

can do in shaking houses.

t Diffo'de, "v. Obs. rare. [ad. med.L. diffod-ei-e

(Joannes de Janiia Catkoi.^^ to dig out, f. L. dif-,

Dis- I + fodi're to dig. (Thence OK. desfouir, d^-

foitir to dig out.)] trans. To dig out, excavate.

1657 ToMLiNSON Kcuon's Disp. 91 When a ditch is difToded
in the earth. 1657 Physical Diet. ^ Diffoded^ digged, as a
hole or ditch is digged in the earth.

t Diffonu (dif^-jm\ a. Obs. Also 6 dyfforme.
[ad. nied. or mod.L. diffbrm-is dissimilar in form,

f. dif'., Dis- 4) +forma shape.]

1. Of diverse forms ; differing in form,

1547 Recorde yudic. Ur. 14 b, The dyfforme facyon of
the urinall. 1548 — Urin. Physick ix. (1651) 68 Other
diffbrm contents there be also. x66o Boyle Neiu Exp.
Phys. Mech. xxxvi. 300 The dif-form consistence . . of the

Air at several distances from us. 167a Newton in Phil.

Trans. VII. 5087 A confused Mixture of difTorm qualities.

1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles iv. 38 The pleasures of the multi-

tude are diff"orme and repugnant to each other.

2. Without symmetry or regularity of parts; not

uniform ; of irregular form.

1644 DiGBY Nat. Bodies i. xvii. (1658) 193 What a difform
net with a strange variety of mashes wou'd this be? 1693
Phil. Trans. XVII. 929 A difTorm or Papilionaceous
Flower. 1707 S. Clarke -^rd Cf ^th De^fence (1712) 7 If the

Parts be dissimilar, then the Substance isdifformor Hetero-
geneous. 184$ Whitehall iv. 19 A huge diffbrm mass of
steel and adamant.

t Diffonu, V, Obs. rare. Also 5 defourme.
[a. OK. difformer (i6th c. in Godef.), or ad. med.L.

differmare, f. med.L. differmis : see prec] trans.

To bring out of conformity or agreement : the op-
posite of Conform v. 2.

c 1380 WvcLiF ^y^rw. Sel. Wks. II. 150 Hereinne shulde
ech man sue Crist . . and 5if he be contrarie herto, he synne|>,

diffbrmed [z>.r. defourmyd] fro Cristis wille.

DiflEbrni(e, -ourme, etc., obs. ff. Deform, etc.

tI>iffo*rmed, ///• (i- Obs, rare. [f. as Dif-
form a. 4- -ED.] Diversely or irregularly shaped.
1665 Webb Stone-Heng (1725) i45Tumuli were, .setabout

. .with petty and diffbrmed Blocks of broken Craggs,

f Difformity (diff^-jmiti), Obs. [a. K. diffor-

mitt' j=)20in Ilatz.-Dann.), ad. med.h. difformitds,

f. difformis differing in form : see Difform a.]

1. Difference or diversity of form; want of uni-

formity between things.

^530 Palsgr. Introd. i8 To avoyde all maner diffbrmyte.

1580 HoLLYBAN'D Treas. Fr. Tong, Absurdity, diffbrmitie,

vnlikenesse. c 1630 Jackson Creed iv. 11. v. Wks. III. 273
This ditTormity was most apparent in their works . . for

destitute of all good works most of them were not, but only
of uniformity in working. 1646 Jer. Taylor Kxteutfi.

Prayer {T.}, There must [thus] needs be infinite difformity

in the publick worship. 1748 Hartley Obseri'. Man 1. 1,

17 The Diffbrmity of Texture. 1857 Webb luiellectnalism

Locke vii. 126 Locke .. resolves all knowledge into a per-

ception of the * conformity ' or * diffbrmity ' of Ideas.

2. Divergence in form from, want of conformity

with or to (a standard).
1565 T. Stai'Leton Fortr. Faith 138 b (T.), In respect of

uniformity with the primitive church, as of diff'ormity. 1640
P. DU Moulin Lett. Fr. Prot. to Scotchm. Covt. 4 Among
all the reformed Churches . . there is neither deformity nor
diffbrmity in that point. 1641 Maisterton Serm. 7 To
judge of their conformity or diffbrmity thereunto. 1646 Sir
T. Browne Pseud. Ep. i. xi. 48 They. -doe tacitely desire

in them a difformitie from the primitive rule. 1677 Gale
Crt. Gentiles iv. 45 In their conformitie to . . or difformitie
from, .the perfect measure of morals.

t DiffoTmness. Obs. rare, [f, Difform (Z.

+

-NESS.] =prec.
1548 Recorde Urin. Physick xi. 70/1 The difformenes [ed.

1651 difformentsl and disagreing of the partes of it together.

Difforse, obs. f. Defokce v. (sense 4).

c 1375 ^V. Leg Saints, Theodera 569 Theodorus . . Our
childe diff'orsit & it {\>& bame] gat.

Diffoule, diffowl, var. Defoul Obs.

Diffound, obs. form of Diffund.

Di£Era*ct| a. Bat. [ad. L. diffract-us broken in

pieces: see next.] Of lichens: 'Broken into ar^<3/^

with distinct interspaces.' Syd. Sac. Lex. 1883.

Vol. in.
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Dif&act (difrge'kt\ v. [f. L. diffract-^ ppl.

stem of diffring-cre to break in pieces, shatter, f

dif-, Di.s- I + frangcre to break.] trans. To
break in pieces, break up ; in Optics^ To deflect

and break up (a beam of light) at the edge of nu

opaque body or through a narrow aperture or slit

;

to atfect with Diffraction. Ki'i.o fig.

1803 Young in Phil. Trans. XCIV. 2 These fringes were
the joint effects of the portions of h^ht passing on each side

of the slip of card, and inflected, or rather diff'racted, into

the shadow. 1839 Cahlyle Chartism \. iiSsSt 7 It is . . for

some obscure distorted image of right that he contends;
an ot)scnre image diffracted, exaggerated, in the wonder-
fullest way.

Hence Diffira'cted, Diffra'cting///. adjs.

1849 H. Rogers Ess, (i860) III. 222 The diffracted ap-
pearance of various ^sarts. 1873 Tynuall Led. Light ii. 92
The diffracting particles were becoming smaller. 1876 J.
Martineau Hours Th. (1877) 292 The devout [mind] ascends
beyond all diffracted or intercepted rays to the primal light

that flings them.

Diffraction (difrjc-kj^n). [ad. mod.L. diffrac-

tion-em Grimaldi i(>(i^), n. of a.c[ion {ram diffrin-

gcre'. sec prec. So ¥. diffraction 1666 in Hatz.-

Darm.]
1. Optics. The breaking up of a beam of light

(in the case of monochromatic light) into a series

of light and dark spaces or bands, or fin that of

white or other composite light) of coloured spectra,

due to interference of the rays when deflected from
their straight course at the edge of an opaque body
or through a narrow apeiture or slit.

(These phenomena were formerly denoted by the name
Inflexion; cf. also Deflexiom 5.)

1671 J'hil. Trans. VI. 3068 Light is propagated . . also by
diffraction- .when the parts of Light, separated by a mani-
fold dissection, do in the same medium proceed in different

ways. 180;^ YovsG'/bid. XCIV. 13 The observations on the
effects of diffraction and interference. 1830 Hersci!ELvS7«(?'.
N'at. Phil, ni, ii. (1838) 252 The diffraction or infiectlon of
light, discovered by Grimaldi, a Jesuit of Bologna. 1855 H.
Spencer Prine. Psych. 11872) II. vi. xi. 138 Only on the
theory of undulations can .. diffraction be accounted fi>r.

i860 Tyndall 67«^-. I. xxii. 154 All the hues produced i^y

diffraction were exhibited in the utmost splendour. 1878

J. D. Steele Physics 126 If we hold a small needle close

to one eye and look toward the sun we see several needles.

This is caused by diffraction.

b. Acoustics. An analogous phenomenon occur-

ring in the case of sound-waves passing round the

comer of a large body, as a house.

2. In etymol. sense : Breaking in pieces, break-

age, nonce-use.
1823 Coleridge Aids Rejl. (1848) I. 286 There being, .no

facts in proof of the contrary, that would not prove equally
well the cessation of the eye on the removal or diffraction

of the eye-glass.

3. attrib. (in sense i), as diffraction band, fringe^
spcctrtuH^ etc. ; diffraction grating, a plate of

glass or polished metal ruled with very close equi-

distant parallel lines, producing a spectrum by dif-

fraction of the transmitted or reflected light.

i863-72\Vatts/?/c^. C//i'w.lII. 608 Barton's buttons, which
are metallic buttons having very fine lines engraved on their

surfaces . . exhibit magnificent diffraction spectra. 1867 0.
F. Chamrers Astron. x. iii.dS;?* 847 A diffraction grating.
1868 Lockyer Guillemiu s Heavens [^d. 3) 496 Observing the
image of a large star out of focus. If. .the diffraction rings
are not circular, the screws of the cell should be carefully
loosened [etc.] 1873 Tvndall Led. Light ii. 91 The street-

lamps . . looked at through the meshes of a handkerchief,
show diffraction phenomena. 1890 C. A. Young Eleni.
Astron. vi. § 193 The essential part of the apparatus [spec-

troscope] is either a prism or train of prisms, or else a
diffraction 'grating'.

Bififractive (difrse-ktiv), a. [f. L. diffract-

ppl. stem (see Diffr.vct v.) + -ive. Li mod.F.
diffractif •ive.'] Tending to diffract.

1829 Carlyle Misc., Voltaire (1872^ II. 120 Through what-
ever dim, besmoked and strangely diffractive media it may
shine.

Hence Dlffra'ctlvely adv., in a diffractive

manner; by diffraction.

1883 W. B. Carpenter in Encycl. Brit. XVI. 268/2 s.v.
Microscope, A marked distinction between . . objectives of
low or moderate power . . worked dioptrically, and those of
high power, .worked diffractively.

[Disfranchise, -ment, erron. f. Disfranchise,
-MENT. See List of Spntriotis Words.]

Diffrangible (difrx-nd^tb'H, a. rare-°. [(.

L. diffring't'rt', changed to diffrang-ere -V -BLE.]

Capable of being diffracted. Hence Diffrangfi-
bi'lity, capacity of being diffracted.

1882 C. A.Young ^««iii. 98 Therefrangibilltyof a ray and
its diffrangibility, ifwe may coin the word, both depend upon
the number of pulsations per second with which it reaches
the diffracting or refracting surface,

f Diffu'de, 2'. Obs. rare, [irreg. f. L. diffund-

ere (perf. diffildi) to pour forth : see Diffu.se.]

1. trans. To pour away.
1599 A. M. tr. Gabelhouer's Bk. Physicke 61/2 Diffude ..

that wyne & take other.

2. trans, and intr, ^Diffuse v. i.

1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 125 The clouds . . sometimes
breake, and. .diffude to some purpose. Ibid. 343 The bene-
volent heaven daily diffudes a gentle shower.

DimrsE.
3. trans. To dissolve, liquefy,

1657 ToMLiNSON Rcnon's Disp. 74 Fatness, marrow, .which
with little heat [arej diffuded.

Diffagient (difi??d,^ient),///. a. rare-^. [ad.

L. diffugient-em, pr. pple. of diffugh'e to flee in

difierent directions, disj^ierse, f. dify DiS- i •{fugcre
to flee.] Fleeing away, dispeising.
i860 Thackeray Round. Papers '.jSCi) 102 To-morrow the

diffut:ient snows will give place to Spring.

t Di-fFugous, a. Obs. rare- «. [f. L. dif, dis-

+ fug-US fleeing (in refugus, etc.) : cf. prec]
1727 i'Aii-KV vol. II, Dijfugous, that flieth divers Ways.

t BifFu'lld, J'- Obs. Also 5-6 difibund(e. [a.

OF. diffond-re, fitndre (15th c. in Godef.' to shed,

pour out, diffuse, ad. L. diffundcre, f. dif, Dis- i

\-fttnde>e to i>our.] trans. To pour out or abroad,
to diffuse.

1447 BoKENHAM Seyniys iRoxb.^ 257 For the kynde of
lyht ys . . That . . It dyffoundyth the self wyth owte inquy-
nacyoun. 1333 Bellenpen Liziy 11. (1822) 156 It diffoundis

the blude be quhilk we lief., throw all tlie vanis. 1574

J. Jones Nat. Beginning Grcriv. Things 8 It is the mouinge
of the harte diffunded or spreade by the arteries.

Diffusable: see Diffusible.

Diffusate difi/7z/t\ C/iem. [f. Diffuse v.

+ -ATE '.] The amount of salt diffused in a solu-

tion ; the crystalloid portion of a mixure whiili

pas-^es through the membrane in the process of

chemical dialysis.

1850 Ghaham in /'/://. Trans. CXf,. Sufi The dlffnsate

or (luantity of acid diffused was determined by precipitating
the liquiil. 1863-72 Watts Did. Chem. III. 706 The amount
of salt diffused, called the diffusion-product, or diffusate, is

ascertained [etc.]. 1867J. ATiiiELDtV/irw.i 1SS5 Sii The por-

tion passing through the septum is termed the diffusate, the

portion which does not pass through is termed the dialysate.

Diffuse (difi??s), a. Also ^-6 dyf-, 5-7 de-.

[ad. L. diffiis-us, pa. pple. of diffiindcre : sec Dif-
fund. Cf. F. diffusj -use (i5thc. in Hatz.-Darm.)
perh. the immediate source ; also It. diffuso.]

I. tl- Confused, distracted, perplexed; indis-

tinct, vague, obscure, doubtful, unceitain. Obs.

[This sense (as if ' poured forth in divers contrary direc-

tions '), is not recorded in ancient I.., but is found in all the
Romanic langs. : thus, It. dijfuso, defused, confused, scat-

tred (Klorio', Sp. difuso, defused, out of order (Minsheul,
obs. F. diffuse, dyffuse, harde to be understande (Palsgr.),

diffuseinent, disorderedly (Cotgr.).]

a 1400 C(77'. Myst. (Shaks. Soc.) 93 This matere is dyffuse
and obscure. 1413 Pilgr. So-ivle iCa.xton' v. xiv. '1S591 82

I haue nat translated worde for word, .because of some
thynges that were diffuse and in some place oner derk. 1494
FAitYAN Chron. 213 Whan he had longe whyle lyen at the

siege of a castel .. and sawe it was defuse to wynne by
strength. Ibid. vii. ccxxviii. 257 The pope gaue such a de-
fuse .sentence in this mater y' he lyfte y stryfe vndeter-
myned. a 1529 Skelton P. Sparroive S06 It is dyf-
fuse to fynde The sentence of his mynde. c 1560 Dial.
Secretary ^- jealousy iii. (Collier), A mater to me duubtfull

and diffuse. 1572 Bossewell A r>norie 11. 55 The hounde ,

,

hath mind of diffuse and longe waies : so that if they loose

their masters, they goe by furre space of Lands . , to theire

maisters houses againe. 1584 R. Scot Discoz: U'itchcr.

XV. xlii. 393 Their strange names, their ditTuse phrases.

1594 Carew Huarte's Exam. Wits xi. (1596) 159 Men . , of
. .feeble memory, .retaineacertaine diffuse notice of tilings.

160Z — Cornwall ']\\i, The hurling to the Countrey, is more
diffuse and confuse, as bound to few of these orders.

II. 2. Spread out in space ; spread through or

over a wide area ; widespread, scattered, dispersed :

the reverse of confined or coiuentratcd.
a\']\x Ken Hymnotheo Poet, Wks. 1721 III. 319 Our

Empire o're the Universe diffuse. 1737 Whiston yosephus
Hist. III. X. § 7 [The water is] cooler than one would expect
in so diffuse a place as this. 1759 Johnson in Boswelfs
Life note. The pomp of wide margin and diffuse typo-
graphy. 1831 Brewster Optics xiv. 119 Diffuse masses of
nebulous light. 1871 Tvndall P'ragju. Sc. (.1879* I. v. 131

Floating matter, .invisible in diffuse daylight. 1872 Huxley
Phys. viii. 188 They are not only diffuse, but they are sub-
jective sensations,

\\>. fig. Having a wide range, extensive. Obs.

16^3 IVIiLTON Divorce To Pari. Eng., Men .. of eminent
spirit and breeding, joined with a diffuse and various
knowledge of divine and human things.

c. Bot. * Applied to panicles and stems which
spread and branch indeterminately, but chiefly

horizontally' {Syd. Soc. Lex. 1883),

177s H. Rose Eleni. Bot. 71 A panicle is said to be diffuse

when the partial footstalks diverge. 1861 Miss Pratt
Flo^ver. PI. IV. 132 Diffuse Toad-flax. 1870 Hooker67W.
Flora. 18 Fumaria officinalis, .diffuse.

d. Pat/i. Applied to diseases which widely

affect the body or organ, in contradistinction to

those which are circumscribed.
1807-26 S. Cooper First I^iues Surg. (ed. 5) 57 To some

cases . . the name of diffuse inflammation in the cellular

membrane has been lately applied. 1874 Roosa Dis. Ear
ted. 2) 120 Diffuse inflammation of the external auditory
canal. 1877 Erichsen Surg. I. 14 Tendency to erj-sipelas,

pyEemia, and low and diffuse inflammations generally.

e. Kmbryol. Applie<l to a form of non-deci-

duate placenta in which the villi are scattered.

1888 RoLLESTON & Jackson Anivt. Life 367 The non-de-
ciduate placenta is either diffuse, when the villi are scattered
. . or cotyledonary, when they are aggregated into patches.

3. Of a Style of writing or speech : Using many
words to convey the sense ; extended, wordy, ver-

bose: the opposite oi concise or condensed.
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1741 Grav Let. Poems (1775) 146 [This] is no commenda-
tion of the English tongue, which is tix) diffuse, and daily

)5r.»ws more and more enervate. 1783 Pott Chirurg. Wks.
W. 194 Some parts of them will apptar prolix and diffuse.

1815 Jakk Austen Evtma i. vii, 'loo strong and concise,

not diffuse enough for a woman. 184a H. Rogrrs Introd.

Burke's li^i-s.47 Hisstyleisalwaysfuil. and in many places

even diffuse. x868 Pre/, to Digbys Voy. Medit. 22 Digby,

who as a writer is always diffuse, dwells upon the wonder.

Diffase ((lifi/?*z), v. Also 6-7 defuse, [f. L.

diffuS', ppl. stem of diffundh'e to pour out or away:

see DiFFUNi>. Cf. F. diffuscr (15th c. in Hatz.-

Darm.)l
I. 1 1. trans. To ponr out as a fluid with wide

dispersion of its molecules ; to shed. Obs,

1598 Flobio, Diffondcre. to defuse, to shed. 1610 .Shaks,

Temp. IV, i. 79 Who, with thy saffron wings, vpon mv
flowres Diffusest hony drops, refreshing showres. 1634 W.
TiRWHYT tr. Balzac's Lett. 400 A place whereon Heaven
defuseth all its Graces, 1734 tr. Rollins Anc. Hist. (1827)

I. Pref.4 [This] diffuses great light over the history of those

nations.

2. To pour or send forth as from a centre of dis-

persion ; to spread abroad over a surface, or through

a space or region ; to spread widely, shed abroad,

disperse, disseminate, a. (material things, or phy-

sical forces or qualities).

1590 Spenser F. Q. 11. ii. 4 The . .vcneme. .Their blood .

.

infected hath, Being diffused through the senceltrss ironck.

1601 Holland Pliny 1. 312 The vitall verlue in them. .is.

.

spred and defused throughout the whole body. 1627 May
Lucan ix. (1631) 606 Those trees no shadow can diffuse.

1654 Wakhen Unbeliei'ers 95 The Head diffuseth nerves to

the several meml>ers. 1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles 1. 1. v. 27 The
Phenicians . . began to diffuse themselves throughout the

whole of the Midland Sea. 17x1 Pope Temp. Fame 308

From pole to pole the winds diffuse the sound. X75J

Johnson Rambler No. 190 F 6 Diffuse thy riches amon^ thy
friends. 1791 Hamilton Berthollet's Dyeing 1 1. 11. iii. u. 142

Hot water in which cow's dung has been diffused. 1815
Shellkv Dfinon World 227 Ten thousand spheres diffuse

Their histre ihrouyh its adamantine gates. i860 Tyndali,

Glac. n. vii. 260 The colours of the sky are due to minute
particles diffused through the atmosphere.

b. (immaterial or abstract things).

1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 31 The charite of God is

diffused & spred in our hertes. x^i6 Bramhall Replic. vi.

279 The true Catholick Church, diffused over the World.
1689 Shadwkll Bury F\ 11, His fame is diffus'd throughout
the town. 1814 D'Israeli Qnarrtls Auth.{\Zt^) i,fi% Dif-

fusing a more general taste for the science of botany. 1839
James Louis A7K, III. 114 A general rumour began to

diffuse itself through the court, i^ Masson /;>!. i. (1856)32

A heartless man does not diffuse geniality and kindness

around him, as Goethe did.

c. fig. The reverse of collect or concentrate ; to

dissij^ate.

x6oft-xx Bp. Hall Medit. ff Vaiin \. $ 79 The one gathers

the powers of the soule together, .the other diffuses them.

175* Johnson Rambler No. 190 F o Determined to avoid a
close union, .and to diffuse himself in a larger circle, 1887

kisKiN Prgetcrita II. 274 He diffused himself in serene

scholarship till too late.

3. To extend or spread out (the body or Uml^s^

freely; \n pa. /pie., Extendetl or spread out. arch.

and poetic.

X67X Milton Samson 118 See how he lies at random, care-

lessly diffused. 1706 Watts l/orw Lyr. ( 1779* 284 Beneath

your sacred shade diffused we lay. 1806-7 J[*
Bebeskord

Miseries Hum. Z,//ir(i826) 11. xxxiii, After having, .diffused

yourself on the .sopha. 1815 Shelley Alastor 636 His
limbs did rest, Diffused and motionless, on the smooth
brink Of that obscurest chasm.

4. zntr. (for refi.) To be or become diffused, to

spread abroad (//'/. andyf^.\
a 1653 [see Diffusing l>elow]. 1700 S. PABKKR.S'rr /*A/Vot.

£«. 51 It [the Chimist's Fire] does not merely sustain it

self, but propagates too, and diffuses upon the ruins of its

neighbours, a jjxx Ken Hymnarinm Poet. Wks. 1721 II.

12 I>ove . . Will all diffuse in Kxtacy. 1785 Fugenius II,

192 In several other parts . . the same l>cnevoleni spirit and
moral improvement are diffusing. 1814 Southey Roderick
XXI, The silver cloud diffusing slowly past.

5. Physics, a. trans. To cause (gases or liquids)

to intermingle by diffusion ; to disperse by diffu-

sion, b. intr. Said of Huids : To interminable or

interjienetrate each other by diffusion ; to pass by

diffusion. See Diffusion 5.

a. 1808 Dalton Nctv S^st. Ckem. Philos. I. 150 Gases
always intermingle and diffuse themselves amongst each
Other, if exiwsed ever so carefully. Ibid. 191 When two
equal measures of different gases are thus diffused. 1831

T. Graham in L. ff E. Phil. Mag. {1833' II. 179 The ascent

of the water in the lube, when hydrogen is diffused, forms a
striking experiment. 1849— in Phtt. Tratis. {i8so) 5 The
phial was filled up with the solution to be diffused.

b. 1831 Graham in /,. 4- F.Pltil.Mag.\iB32)U. 189 The
air does not diffuse out against so strong a pressure. 1849
— in Phil. Trans. 11850) 4 The carl>onic acid found in the

upper bottle, and which had diffused into it from tlie lower.

1854 Ibid. 178 Water appears to diffuse four times more
rapidly than alcohol. 1869 E. A. Parkes Tract. Hygiene
(ed. 3) 127 Every gas diffuses at a certain rate.

II. t0- trans. To distract, perplex, disorder,

render confused or indistinct. Obs. (Cf. Diffuhe

a. I ; and see also Diffuhed i.)

X605 Shaks. Lear i.'w. 2 If but as well! "^ /"t?/w will] I

other accents borrow, Tliat can my speech defuse.

Hence DifiFu'sing ///. a.

a x6s3 Gouge Comm. Ileb. \. o The Spirit is as Oyl, of a

diffusme nature. X8&7 Poor Nellie (x888) 286 She had told

her, with diffusing circles of surprise.

defused, [f. Diffuse v. + -ed '.]

I. 1 1. Confused, distracted, disordered, obscure.

ICf. Diffuse a. i, Diffusk v. 6.]

1535 CovERDALF Ito. xxxiii. 19 Sodifftiscd a language, that

it maye not be viuierstonde. 1591 (iKfKNE / iirrw. /-W/^

Ciij b, 1 have scene an Flnglish gentleman so defused in his

sules, his doublet being for the weare of Castile, his hose fur

Venice, his hat for France. 1594 Shaks. Rick. Ill, i. ii. 78

Defus'd infection of man. 1599 — lien. K, v. ii. 61 Sterne

I^ookes, defus'd Attyre, And euery thing that seemes vn-

naturall. 1608 Akmin Sest Ninn. (1842) 6 The whole

iumpe of this defused chaios. 161^ Bh. Hall Recoil. Treat.

845 There is no divine word (as 'lertullian speaketh ..Iwi

di.s.solute and defused, that onely the words may be de-

fended, and not the true meaning of the wordes set downe.

II. 2. Spread abroad, widespread ; dispersed

over a large area ; t covering a wide range of

subjects 'obs.^

.

1610 Healev St. Aug. Cilie of God xvi. ii. (1620) 54J

Christ . . in whose houses, that is, in whose Churches, the

diffused Nations shall inhabite. For laphet is diffuied.

1644 DiGBV Nat. Bodies (1645' 11. 123 Able to exempt them-
selves from defused powers. 1699 Hentlev I'hal. Introd.

15 Galen, with all his vast and diffused Learning, a 171s
liuRNET OioH Time (1766) I. 81 He had a most diffused love

to all mankind. 1849 -Mrs. Somerville Connect. Fhys. Sc.

xxxvii. 413 The diffused light of myriads of stars. 1881

Vines .S'at->Sj'.5tf/. 748 Within two hours in direct sunlight,

within six hours in diffused daylight.

f3. "Diffuse a. 3. Obs.

1S79 LvLY Euphuts (Arb.) 64 In pleadinge [there ought
to be]. .a difficulte enteraunce, and adefused [i636diffused]

determination.

DifFusedly (difi«-zi'dli), adv. [f. prec. +-i.Y^.]

In a diffused manner.

I. 1 1- Confusedly, obscurely ; disorderly. Obs.

(See Diffuse a. x.\

1567 Maflet 6>. Forest 16 In this stone is . . seene . . the

verie forme of a Tode, with bespotted and coloured feete,

but those vglye and defusedly. 1588 Pakke tr. Memioza's

Hist. China 395 Whose memorie doth remain vnto this day
amongst the. .people, although diffusedly. a 16*5 F'letcher

Nice Valour m. iii, Goe not so diffusedly.

II. 2. With diffusion or spreading abroad

;

disperscdly ; with interpenetration.

1591 Percivall Sf Diet., Di/usamcnte, diffusedly. j6n
CoTCR., (^a f, la, diffusedly, scaltcringly. 01711 Ken
llyninothto Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 303 Till from thy powerful

Word to rude dull Mass, Life energetick should diffus'dly

pass. 1813 T. IlusBV Lucretius iv. 101 Each, widely scat-

tered, and diffusedly, flies. 18S4 Pall Mall G. 13 Sept. 5/1

The heavy metals- .are present, though far more diffusedly.

t b. In the wider or extended sense. Obs.

a 1&41 lip. MouNTAGU Acts <V Mon. 100 Taking ludah
either restrainedly, for the Tribe . . or diffusedly, for the

nation.

1 3. Diffusely ; with much fullness or prolixity of

language ; at large. Obs.

1594 Ulundevil Exerc. Cont. (ed. fi A iv, As Monte
Regio wrote diffu.sedly, and at large, so Copernicus wrote

of the same briefly. 1604 T. Wright Passions v. iv. 218 Of
this more diffusedly in my third booke. 1730 A. Gorixjn

Maffei's Amfhith. 193 Those who have diffusedly wrote on
Amphitheatres. 1805 Ann. Reg. 1054 IThey) have also dif-

fusedly written on Brasil. 1817 J. Lawrence in Monthly
Mag. XLVII.38 Many, .will descant most ably, diffusedly,

and" elegantly, upon the superstructure.

Diffu'sedness. [f- as prec. -f -ness.] The
coiidiiion or quality of being diffused.

1 1. Confusedncss, perplexity, obscurity. Obs.

1611 Cotgr., Ohscuriti, obscurilie. .diffu.sednesse,

2. The quality of being widely dispersed.

ai6»6Bi. ANDREWES.V<r>«. (18561 1. 378 Willing to reduce

the diffusedness of our repentance at large to the certainty of

some one set time. 1681-1 UovLE Ne^u Exp. I,y Soctiliica

46 A conjecture I had made about the great diffusedness of

the Noclilucal Matter. 1747 Edwahiis Canojw fni'. xxii.

(1765I211 It is the diffusedne.ss, or extent of her infection

which is here described.

Diffusely (difiusli), adv. [f. Diffusk a. +
-LY '^.'\ In a diffuse manner.

fl. Confusedly, obscurely. Ohs.

151S Uarclav Eghees 11. (1570) Bivb, Diffusely thou

speakest to vndcrstanue.

2. Ill a diffused or widespread manner; with wide

dispersion.

ijSa HuLOET, Diffuse! ye, </r^»«. 1718 Rowe tr. Lucan
VI. 936iSeager), Pleas'd that her m.lgic fame diffusely flies.

c 1839 I.ASDOR Wks. (1846) I. 464 The sun colours the sky

most deeply and most diffusely when he hath sunk below

the horizon. 1870 Hooker Stud. Flora 189 Centaurea

calcitrapa.. diffusely branched. 187* Lommefs Light 12

The light is diffusely reflected from their surface.

3. Ill many words, verbosely, copiously; fully,

at large : the opposite of concisely.

ctfio Wvclif ."iertn. cxvii. Sel. Wks. I. 391 It sufficide

to .Mathew to telle . . biginnynge at Abr.iham. But Luk .

.

te',li[> more diffuseli how man stiejj up to (iod, from Adam
to (le 'I'rinite. 16&1 Glanvill I-u.r Orient, xi. (R.), These
places have been more diffusely urged in a late discourse

to this purpo.se. 1783 H. Biair Led. xviii, (R.), A »enli.

mcnt, which, expressed diffusely, will Ixirely be admitted to

be just, expressed concisely, will be admired as spirited.

1837 Hai LAM Hist. Lit. iv. III. $ 106 That great branch of

elhics. .has been so diffusely handled by the casuists, .that

Orotius deserves . . credit for the brevity with which he has

laid down the simple principles.

DiffuseneSS (difiwsnis). [f. as prec. + -NESS.]

The (luality of being diffuse ; «/. in sjieech or

literary style, the opposite of conciseness.

1797 Monthly Ma^ III. 46 He . . spreads out his conoep.
tions with tedious diffuseness. 1845 S. Austin Ranke's Hist.
Re/. III. 283 People dreaded their violence and their dif-

fuseness. 187S JowETT Plato (ed. 2) V. 23 The apology for

delay and dimiseness which occurs not unfrequently in the
Republic. 189a Speaker -2-2 Oct. 505 '2 Notes, .written with
intolerable ditfuseness, dullnes.s, and obscurity.

Diffuser ^difi;? zaj). [f. Diffuse v. + -eb i.]

1. One who or that which diffuses or spreads

abroad.
.1 1679 T. Goodwin Wks. V. i. 19 (R. ) The Holy Ghost .

.

lH:ing the author and diffuser of them into our hearts. 1681
Manningham Disc. cone. Truth 32 iT.) Diffusers of secular
learning. 1797 W. Taylor in vt/(7«M/j' ^«' XXII. ^45 The
diffu.sers, not the inventors, of their unprincipled principles.

1807 SolTHFV Espriella^s Lett. III. 96 Women .. become
the most useful diffusers of their own faith. 1893 A rena
(Boston) Nov. 707 Promoter of purity, diffuser of sweet-
ness and light.

2. sfec. A contrivance for diffusing air, light,

heat, etc.

1884 Health Exhib. Catal. 114/1 Patent Inlets and Air
Diffusers for Buildings. 1891 Truth 10 Dec. 1242/1 The
burners were shaded with the new bead ray diffusers. 18^
Harper's Mag. July 216/2 Patents have been granted lor

'difl^users', whereby the lightning is to be distrmuted over
a larger area than, presumably, it could And unassisted.

DlGfasibility (difi/izlbiltti). [f. Diffisiblk
-H -ITY.] Capacity of being diffused ; esp. in Phy-
sics, as a measurable quality of gases or fluids.

18x3 J. Thomson Led. Injlam. 489 On account of their

greater diffu-sibility in the atmosphere. 1849 [see Diffusi-
ble]. 1861 Graham in Phil. 'Trans 183 1-ow diffusibility

is not the only property which the bodies . . possess in

common. 1883 Fortn. Rev. i Oct. 598 Influenza .. is re-

markable for its amazing diffusibility.

Diffusible .difiHzib'l), a. Also -able. [f.

L. difffis- ppl. stem of diffiindlre to pour out,

Diffuse -^ -idle : so in mod.F.] Capable of

l^ing diffused ; spec, in Physics, having the capa-

city, as a fluid, of spreadini; itself between the

molecules of a contiguous fluid.

X78a Ci ark in Med. Cotntnun. I. 64 note. The infection.

.

being of an exceedingly^ diffusable nature. 1794 J. Huttom
Philos. Light, etc. 151 The moveable or diffusible heat in

boilies, by which we are made to feel. 181X Pinkerton
Peiral. II. 425 It is not diffusible in cold water. 1830
LiNDLEV Nat. Syst. Bot. 65 The vol.itile oil of Cajeputi is.

.

a highly diffusable stimulant. 1849 Graham in /'^iV. Trans.

(1850) I A diffusibility like that of gases, if it exists in liquids,

should afford means for the separation and decompo.sition

even of unequally diffusible substances. 1864 FI. Spencer
Biol. I. 19 Hydrochloric acid is seven times as diffusible as
sulphate of magnesia.

Hence Diffa-sibleness = DIFFUSIBILITY.
1847 Crak;, Dijffusibleness, diffusibility.

+ Diffu'Sile, a. Obs. rare-", [ad. L. diffHsil-is

diffusive, f. diffiis- ppl. stem of diffundlre to Dif-
fuse.] = Diffusible.
1717 Bailey vol. II, Diffusile, spreading.

Diffusi-meter = next.

Diffnsioineter. [f L- diffusio diffusion +
-MKTKK.] All apparatus for measuring the rate of

diffusion of gases.

1866 Graham in Phil. Trans. CLVI. 399 The diffusio-

meter, consisting of a plain glass tube, .dosed at the upper
end by a thin plate of stucco, and open below. 1879 Nature
XXI. 191 The diffusiometer which I have constructed.

DiffaaiOJlC''''''''5'")- Also 6 defuaion. [ad. L.

diffi'ision-em, n. of action from difftindfre to pour

out: see Diffund. Also in mod.F. ;i6io in

Hatz.-Darm.l]

1 1. The action of pouring or shetlding forth

;

outiwuring, effusion. Obs.

c 1374 (see 4). i6«6 Bacon .Sfha \ 268 The Diffusion of

Species Visible, a 163X Donne in Select, (1840) 49 Diffusion

ofy" Holy Ghost.

2. The action of spreading abroad; the condition

of being widely spread ; dispersion through a sjiace

or over a surface ; wide and general distribution.

1591 Drayton llamtonie ofChurch, Song of Faithfull,

He stood aloft and compassed the landj and of the nations

dolh defusion make. (Cf. Habakkuk iii. 6.1 164a Howell
For. Trav. (Arb.) 46 The bloud gathering up by an un-

equall diffusion into the upper parts. 1665 Phil. Trans. 1.

50 A Medium, .much less disposed to assist the diffusion of

Cold. 1797-1803 F'osTER in Life tf Corr. (1846) I. 166 A'
stream spread into listless diffusion.

_
i8ax Craig Lect,

Drati'ingin, 168 To the painter. .the diffusion of light, .is

of high importance. 184a Bischoff ll'oollen Mattuf. II.

a6i 'Ihe propagation and diffusion of that breed of sheep.

b. The condition of branching out on all sides.

a i68a Sir T. Browne rrar/i (1684)34 This diffusion and

spre.iding of its Branches. 1711 Addison Sped. No. 414

r 5 A Tree in all its Luxuriancy and Diffusion of Bougli^

O. quasi-coHcr. That which is extended, a dif-

fused extension or extent, rare.

a 1696 Scarburc^h Enclid^\-joyi Space is an Infinite, and
Unmoveable Diffusion every way. 17SO Johnson Rambler
No. 36 r 11 The Sea is. an immense diffusion of waters.

fd. In diffusion: in distribution among the

members of a body generally; ^Diffusively b;

cf. Diffusive 3. Obs.

1641 Jer. Taylor Episc. (R.'. .\nd therefore the deter-

mination of councils pertains to all, and is handled by all,

not in diffusion but in representation.

3. yfj. Spreading abroad, disi)crsion, dissemina-

tion vof abstract things, as knowledge).
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1750 Johnson Rambler No. loi P 2 The writer, .receives

little advantage from the diffusion of his name. 1752 Hume
Ess. *(- Trc(U. {\Tii) I. 224 'I'he universal diffusion of learn-

ing among a people. 1834 J. lioWRiNG Minor Morals,
Story Persa^ernnce 146 Ihis diffusion of enjoyment. 1862

Sir B. Brodie Psychol. luq. H. 1. 14 The effect which the

general diffusion of knowledge produces on society. 1874
Grken Short Hist. viii. § 2. 461 'I'he rapid diffusion of the

new doctrines in France. 1875 Gladstone Clean. VI. xlv.

133 There is a wider diffusion of taste among the many.

4. Of speech or writing : Diffuseness
;
prolixity,

co[)iousness of language.
In quot. 1374 (which stands quite alone in point of date)

the sense is rather ' use of diffuseness, copious outpouring

'

of speech.

c 1374 Chai'Cer Troylns in. 247 (296) Nere it that I wilne

as now tahregge Diffusioun of speclie, I coude almost A
thousand olde stories thee ategge. 1779-81 Johnson L. P.,

Akcnside, The reader wanders through the gay diffusion,

sometimes amazed, and sometimes delighted. 1782 V. Knox
Ess. (1819) I. xliv. 244 Attributing to the former [Demos-
thenes] conciseness, and to the latter [Tully] diffusion. 1791
BoswELL Johnsonva\. 1772(18161 II. 184, I love his know-
ledge, his genius, his diffusion, and affluence of conversation.

1870 Lowell Stmiy Wind. 278 The power of diffusion with-

out being diffuse would seem to be tlie highest merit of
narration.

5. Physics. The permeation of a gas or liquid

between the molecules of another fluid placed in

contact with it ; the spontaneous molecular mixing
or interpenetration of two fluids without chemical

combination.
1808 Dalton NewSyst. Chem.Philos. I. igi The diffu-

sion of gases through each other is effected by means of the
repulsion belonging to the homogeneous particles. 1831
T. Gkaham L. 9f A". Phil. Mag. (1833) II. 175 (On the Law of
the Diffusion of Gases.) The diffusion or spontaneous inter-

mixture of two gases in contact is effected by an interchange
in position of indefinitely minute volumes of the gases..
These replacing volumes of the gases may be named equi-
valent volumes ofdiffusion. 1863-72 Watts Diet, Cliem.
II. 323 Diffusion ..lak^^ place both when the fluids are in

immediate contact, and when they are separated by porous
membranes or other partitions. 1878 A. H. GHEtN Conl'i.

II A portion of the carbonic acid is dissipated by diffusion.

188a Vines Sachs' Hot. 718 The sugar is the migratory pro-

duct which takes part in the diffusion ; the starch-grains

are the temporarily stationary product.

6. attrib. and Comb, (chiefly sense x^y^^diffusion-

apparatus, -bulbt -cell, -circle^ -coefficient, -instru-

ffient, -phial, -tube, -volume.

^ 1831 Gkaham in ^.4- £'./*////.^/(i^.(i833in. 178 A simple
instrument which I shall call a Diffusion-tube was con-
structed. Ibid. 179 When such a diffusion-tube, .was filled

with hydrogen over mercur>', the diffusion or exchange of
air for hydrogen instantly commenced, througli the minute
pores of the stucco. Ibid. 186 The first time a diffusion-bulb

IS tried, it generally gives the diffusion volume of hydrogen
below the truth. 1849

—

inPhil. Trans. (jBso) $ Thesaline
.solution in the diffusion cell or phial thus communicated
freely with about 5 times its volume of pure water. 1858— Elem. Chem. II. 612 Another method of determining
the diffusion-coefficient of a salt has been devised by
Jolly. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech.y Diffusion-apparahis^
a mode of extracting the sugar from cane or beet-root by
dissolving it out with water. 1878 Foster Phys. iii. ii. 399
If the object be. .removed farther away from the lens, the
rays .. will be brought to a focus in front of the screen,

and, subsequently diverging, will fall upon the screen as a
circular patch composed of a series of circles, the so-called

diffusion circles. 1883 Syd. .Soc. Lex,, Diffusion apparatus,
a cell divided into two parts by a porous septum or dia-

phragm.

BifEtl'sioilist. [f. Diffusion + -i.st.] One
who adheres to a theory of diffusion ; also attrib.

1893 Athenxutu 25 Nov. 736/3 The most strenuous advo-
cate of the diffusionist theory [of folk-tales].

Diffusive (difi?7'siv), a. Also 7 defusive. [f.

L diffils- ppl. stem of diffundcre to Diffu.se + -ive.

Cf. F. diffusif, -ive, foimd i5-i6th c, but app. un-

used in i7-i8th c. (Hatz.-Darm.)]

1. Having the quality of diffusing {trans,) ; dis-

pensing or shedding widely or bountifully.

1614 T. Adams in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. cxxxiii. 2

Christ's grace is so diffusive of itself, that it conveys holiness

to us. 1641 Milton Ch. Govt. ii. (1851) 104 So diffusive of
knowledge and charity. 1648 Boyle Seraph. Lore xiii.

(1700) 77 It is his [the sun's] Nature to be diffusive of his

Light. 1700 Drvijen Fables Ded., Diffusive of the goods
which they enjoy'd. 1714 Berkeley Scrm. 1 Tim. i. 2

Wks. 1871 IV, 613 The most ardent and diffusive charity.
174a R. Vt\.MR Grave 611 The big-swoln inundation, Of
mischief more diffusive. x8i6 Keatinge Trav. [iZiy) I. 149
note, Matters diffusive of such an extent of moral good.

2. Having the quality of diffusing itself or of
being diffused ; tending to be widely dispersed or
distributed ; characterized by diffusion, a. lit. of
material things, or physical qualities, etc. ; spec, in

Physics (cf. Diffusion 5).

^
a 1631 Donne in Select. (1840^ 89 So are these spices, and

incense, and spikenard, of a diffusive and spreading nature,
and breathe even over the walls of the garden, a 1656 Bp.
Hall Rem, IVks. (1660) 187 Leaven bath . . a diffusive
faculty. 1683 Lofui, Gaz. No. 1856/5 Cherished, .by the
diffusive beams of the Sun. 1684 T. Burnet Th, Earth
I. 26 All liquid bodies are diffusive. 171a Addison Spect.
No. 41 1 p I Our Sight . . may be considered as a more deli-

cate and diffusive kind of Touch. 1727 Thomson Britannia
144 Far as the sun rolls the diffusive day. C1750 Smen-
STONE Ruined Abbey 197 His less'ning flock In snowy
groups diffusive scud the vale. 1851 Graham in Phil.

Trans. CXLI. 483 The diffusive relation of the two bases.

1869 RoscoE Elem. Chem, 31 This important property is

called the diffusive power of gases.

b. Jig. of immaterial or abstract things.

1634 Habington Castara (Arb.) 100 A common courtier.

.

hath his love so diffusive among the beauties, that man is

not considerable. 1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles iv. 190 Detno-
cratie hath a diffusive facultie, as it takes in the concernes
and interests of each individual. 1781 Gibbon Decl. IS' ^'•

III. 43 The diffusive circle of his benevolence was circum-
scribed only by the limits of the human race. 183a Tenny-
son ' Von ask me why' iv, The strength of some diffusive

thought Hath time and space to work and spread. 1871
Smiles C/f^irrtc. iii. (1876)71 The good character is diffusive

in its influence.

f 3. Of a body of people : As consisting of mem-
bers in their individual capacity. The * diffusive

body ' is contrasted, by the notion of individually

diffused or distributed action, with the ' collective

body ', and, by that of universal participation, witli

a 'representative body'. The action of the ' dif-

fusive body ' is that in which every member of the

body shares directly. (Common in 17th c) Ohs.
164a Ansiv. to Pri?ited Bk. 11 The election of the diffusive,

not of any representative body. 1647 Jkk. 1'avi.or Lib.
Proph. ix. 161 The incompetency of the Church in its diffu-

sive Capacity to be Judge of Controversies. 1647 DnjfiES
Unlmuf. Taking Anns iii. 66 If actions of this nature were
unwarrantable in the diffusive body, they are so in the
representative. 1660 Fuller Mi.vt Contempt. \. (1841)259
The diffusive nation was never more careful in their elec-

tions. %6gx T. H[ale] Acc. New Invent, p. Ixxxii, His
Majesty and all his People, both representative and diffu-

sive. ai6o4 TiLt.oTSON ..SV;v//. (1743) 1. 259 Tbcy are not
agreed, .where this infallibility is seated; whether in the
pope, .or a council, .or in the diffusive body of Christians.

1718 HiCKEs i^ Nelson J. Kettlcwell n\. x. 212 That the
Supreme Power was Fundamentally in the whole Body
Diffusive of the People.

4. Trolix in diction or speech ; = Diffuse a. 3.

(Sometimes in good sense : Copious, full.)

1699 Burnet 39.-/;/. Pref. (1700)2 'I'he heaviness, .of Stile,

and the diffusive length of them, disgusted me. 1734 tr.

Rollins Anc. IIist.(\'&Q.-f) VIII. xvni. viii. 57 Polybius..
generally is diffusive enough. 1794 Sullivan Vieiv Nat.
V. 257, I have., been unavoidably, and I am afraid tire-

somely, diffusive. 1874 L. Stkimmin flours in Lib. 11892) I.

i. 34 He is less diffusive and more pointed than usual.

t5. Bot. = Diffused. 2 c. Obs.

1756 Watson in Phil. Trans. XLIX. 815 *'he rigid leaved
Bell-flowers, with a diffusive panicle and patulous flowers.

f 6. Difficult to understand, obscure : =Diffl'.se

a, I. Obs.

1709 Strvpe Ann. Re/. I. xxii. 266 Whereas Turcopolier
was so diffusive a name as not worthy the pains of pro-

nouncing.

DifFasively (difi/?sivli), adv. [f. prec. +-lv2.]

In a diffusive manner or condition ; see the adj.

i6a8 T. Si'ENCEr Logick 54 It is diffusiuely good, in as

much as it is fit . . to bestow good vpon others. 1677
Hale Prim. Grig. Man. 11. vii. 198 Whether the fjrimitive

. . Animals . . were diffusively created over the habitable or
dry Ground as Vegetables were. 1710 Managers' Pro i^

Con 67 May tlie Influence of good Ii-xamples . . be . . diffu-

sively prevailing. 1773 J. Allen Serm. St. Marys Oxford
18 So diffusively hath this doctrine descended to posterity.

1787 Hawkins Johnson 129 Rhapsodically and diffusively

eloquent. 1816 Chron. \\\ Ann. Reg. 543 It branches more
diffusively. 1868 Gladstone Ju7<. Mundi iii. (1869) 75
Probably Thracians existed diffusively, like Pelasgians,

among the Greeks. 1869 Mks. So.merville Moltc. Sc.^ i.

iii. 110 The particles of the crystals unite diffusively with
the water.

"t"
b. In, or with respect to, the individual mem-

bers; individually, severally; cf. Diffusive 3. Obs.

1644 Narr. Beginnings f^- Causes iVar 19 The Subjects of

the Kingdome of England diffusively considered cannot
take up Armes against the King, and how then can their

Representatives assembled in Parliament? 1644 Bi'. Max-
well Prerog. Chr. Kings ii. 25 The people all and every
one> diffusively, collectively, representatively. 1710 Bent-
ley Phil. Lips. § 35 (T.), E«»cA,»)(Tia . . means diffusively the

whole community of the Christian name.

Diffasiveuess (difi?rsivnes). [f. as prec. +
-NESS.] The quality or condition of being diffusive.

1630 Donne Serm. Ixxii. 726 The extent and Diffusive-

nesse of this Sinne. 1648 Bovle Seraph. Lo7<e iii. (1700) 19
Those. .Excellences, which the Diffusiveness of his Good-
ness, makes him pleased to communicate. 170a Addison
Dial. Medals iii. 154 The first fault, that I shall find with
a modern legend, is its diffusiveness. 1831 Graham in L.^E.
Phil. Mag. (1833) II. 356 A certain proportion of each of
the mixed gases . . corresponding to its individual diffusive-

ness. 1848 Hallam Mid. Ages viii. note x\, An Essay .

.

written with remarkable perspicuity and freedom from dif-

fusiveness. 1884 W. H. Rideing in /Yarper's Mag. Jun& 68/1

The natural buoyancy and diffusiveness of smoke.

Diffasivity (difi?7si'viti). Physics, [f. Diffu-
sive + -ITY, Cf. activity, conductivity."] Diffusive

quality ; capacity of diffusion (as a measurable

quality of liquids, gases, heat, etc.); =Diffusi-
BILTTY.

1876 Tait Rec. Adtt. Phys. Sc. xi. 280 We may speak of

the diffusivity of one substance in solution in another. 1881

'E.x'EKV.iT Deschaners Nat. Philos. xxxv. 413 'Diffusivity'

(to use the name recently coined by Sir Wm. Thomson)
measures the tendency to equalization of temperature. 1882

Nature XXVI. 567 'Diffusivity', that is ., conductivity

divided by thermal capacity of unit volume.

Diffusor, var. of Diffuser.

Difluan : see Diffluan.
Difoil (dsi-foil), a. nonce-wd. [f. Di-2, after

trefoil^ etc.] (See quot.)

i860 RuSKiN Mod, Paint. V. vi. iii. 20 The elementary

structure of all imporUnt trees may, 1 think ., be resolved

I into three principal forms: three-leaved, .four-leaved, .and
five-leaved . . Or, in well-known terms, trefoil, quatrefoil,

I
cinqfoil . . The simplest arrangement . . in which the buds

]

are nearly opposite in position, .cannot, I believe, constitute

a separate class.. If it did, it might be called difoil.

Dify(e, obs. form of Defy.
1 Dig (dig, z*. Forms: 4-6dygge(n, 4-7 digge,

(5 degge),6-dig. Pa. t. and iii)le. digged (4 -ide,

5 dygged, deggyd, deghit ; also dug (pa. t.

8-, pa. pple. 6-; in 7 dugg). [Found since 14th

c.
;
prob. a. F. digiier, according to Darmesteter

properly * creuser la tene \ to dig or hollow out

the ground, by extension = *piquer' to prick or prod,

as now used in Normandy; also, in the Manege,
digner un cheval to dig the si)ur into a horse

;

! related to F. digue dike, also to F. digon, digot, iron

I

prongs for catching fish and shell-fisli, digonncr

;
'to dig, or pricke (Norm.)' Cotgr. Cf. also Da.

j

dige dike, ditch, trench, vb. to raise a dike.

I

i^4' cannot be derived from, or in any way directly related

to, OK. (//(dike, ditch, and dtcian to dike, embank, from
which it differs both in vowel and final consonant ; but if

the French derivation be correct, it goes back through F.

to the same Teutonic root. It is properly a weak verb, pa. t.

and pple. digged, but in i6th c. received a strong pa. pple.

dug^ analogous to stuck, which since i8th c. has also been
used as pa. t.]

I, inir.

1. * To work in making holes or turning the

ground ' (J.) ; to make an excavation ; to work
with a spade or other tool similarly employed.
Locally the word was, and in some cases still isj the

technical term for working with a mattock as distinguished

from a spade, the latter being ' graving ' or ' delving '. Cf
quots. 1530, 1691 ; also 1611, 188S in sense 4.

c i^zo Ojfeo 239 in Ritson Met. Rom. II. 258 Now he most
bothe digge and wrote, Er he have his fille of rote. r 1380
WvcLiv Serm. Sel. Wks. I, 90 Digge about Jje vyne roiis.

1387 Tkkvisa Higden 1 Rolls) III. 159 (Matz.) pey foundc a
mannis hede in J>at place while i>ey digged. £'1400 Maundkv.
(i839ixxvi. 267Thei schullen dyggen and mynen so strongly.

c \^o Promp. PariK i-z\l\ Dyggyn, ?.upr:x in delvyn. C1440
Gesta Ro/n. iii. 7(Harl. MS.' He toke a shoville, and dyggyd
in the erthe. c 1500 Ballad on Money in Halliw. Xngac
Poet. 48 The plowman hymselfe dothe dyge and delve In

storme, snowe, frost and rayne. 1526 i'ilgr. /VryCiW. de W.
1531) 120 b, They that dygge for water. 1530 Pals(JK. 516 i,

I dygge in the grounde with a niattocke. 1607 D^kkkk
IVh. of Babylon "^Vi^. 1873 II. 197 When mines are to be
blowne \p men dig low. i6ii Umi.n Exod. vii. 24 The
Egyptians digged round aliout the riuer. 1691 I'kokesby
in Ray N.C. ll'ords, s.v. Dig, In Yorkshire, they distinguish

Ijetween digging and graving; to dig is with a Mattock; to

grave, with a Spade, e 1755 Johnson Review Blackxvell's

Mem. Crt. A7(gustus\yks. X. 185 Mr. Black well hasneithtr
digged in the ruins of any demolished city, nor [etc.]. 1836
Emerson jVa/., Spirit Wks. (IJohn) II. 168 If lalxiurers are

digging in the field hard by. 1873 C. Robinson N.S. IVahs
35 He went so far as to recommend the unemployed miners

of Cornwall to come out here and dig for it [gold].

b. Said of animals : to excavate the ground with

snout or claws.

1388 Wyclif Isa. xxxiv. 15 There an irchoun hadde dichis

..and diggide aboute [1382 dalf, d^iluede]. 1535 Coverdalk
//;/V/., There shall the hedghogge biiylde, digge. .andbringe
forth his yonge ones. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776)

VIII. 122 They [ants] dug deeper and deeper to deposite

their eggs.

c. Jig. with allusion to the general sense ; also

! spec, to study hard and closely at a subject (f/..S".).

1789 Trijler No. 43. 549 Youths who never digged for the

rich ore of knowledge thro* the pages of the Rambler.
1801 SouTHEV Thalaba iv. xv, 'Tis a well of living waters.

Whose inexhaustible bounties all might drink. But few dig
. deep enough. 1827-8 Harvard Reg. 303 Here the sunken

eye and sallow countenance bespoke the man who dug six-

teen hours per diem. 1869 Louisa M. Alcott Little Women
II. xii. 165 Laurie ' dug ' to some purpose that year.

2. With various prepositional constructions : To
penetrate or make one's way ?///£7 or through some-

thing by digging ; to make an excavation or loosen

the soil under anything.

'535 CovERDALE Ezck. viii. 8 Thou sonne off man, dygge
thorow the wall. 1580 Baret Alv. \). 697 To digge vnder
an hill, suffodcrc montevi. 1611 Bible Jobxxw, 16 In the

darke they digge through houses. x6z8 Hobbes Thucyd.

(1822) 76 They united themselves by digging through the

common walls between house and house. 1705 Addison
Trav. (J.), The Italians have often dug into lands described

in old authors, as the places where statues or obelisks stood,

and seldom failed of success. 1832 Examiner 709/2 He
seemed to dig into his subject. x8<55 Gosse Land <v Sea

(1874) 5 The Httle boat ploughed and dug through the

green and foaming waves. 1877 Hoidemess Gloss., Dig-
into, to set about a job of work in earnest and with energy.

II. trans.

3. To penetrate and excavate or turn up (the

ground, or any surface with a spade or similar

tool.

c 1340 CursorM. 6747 (Trin.) peofhous breking or dtg^-ng
ground If mon him smyte [etc.]. 1382 Wyclif Ezek. vui. 8

Sone of man, dig the wal ; and whanne Y hadde thur^

diggide the wal, o dore aperide. 1608 Shaks. Per. i, iv. 5
Who digs hills because they do aspire. 1697 Dryden /Eneid
VI. (R.), A rav'nous vulture .. still for the growing liver

digg'd his breast.

b. Said of an animal penetrating and turning up
(the ground) with its snout, etc.

1308 Trevisa Barth. De P, R. xviii. cii, (1495) 847 '^^^

molle hathe a snowte .. and dyggeth therwyth the erthe

and castyth vpp that he dyggyth. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg,
44* -2



II. Vv8 *l'he bristled Boar .

andd'

(Rolls) I. 159 (Matz.) Some dig^c^
J WvcMF Num. XXL18 The pit which

DIG.

.
New grinds his arming Tusks,

1 digs the Ground.
4. Spec. To break up and turn over(the soil) witli a

mattock, spade, orthe like, as an operation of tillage.

(Sec sen* l as to technical use in quot. 1888.)
1388 WvcLiF /sa. y. 6 It [a vineyard] schal not be kit, and

it schal not be diggid, and breris and themes schulen growe
vp on it. iss» (see Digging vbl. si. 1]. 1580 Baret Ah:
D. 697 That the ground should be dug three foote decpe.
l6n Bible /sa. vii. 25 And on all hilles tliat shalbe digged
with the mattocke. 1715 Desaguliers Firtrs Impr<n'. 114
Suppos'd to have been digg'd four inches deep. 1888
Elworthv W. Somerset Word-bk., iU/i^ v.t, to work ground
with a mattock. Ground is never said to Ije tiu^ with a
spade. 1889 H. H. Romillv I'eratuiak in N. Guinea 200
'1 he first moon is spent in digging the ground.

t b. To till Ta plant) by this operation. Obs. '

1S«6 Pi/^. Perfliyi. de W. 15311 54 We . , sholde not onely
dygge our vyne wele by compunccyon. 1577 B. Googe
tleresbach's Hiisb. 11. (1586) 8i The plants of a yeere . . must
bee discretely digged and dounged. i6«6 Bacon Syha
\ 622 The Vines . . are . . so much digged and dressed, that
their Sap spendelh into the Grapes,

t O. with together. Obs.
«3»8Trevisa Barth. de P. R. xiir. xxix. (Tollem. MS.),

On his rigge pouder and er))e is gaderid, and so digged to
gederes, bat herbes and smale tren and busches growc)>
peron, so pat Jw gret fische semej* an ylonde.

5. To make (a hole, hollow place, mine, etc.) by
the use of a mattock, spa'Ie, or the like ; to form
by digging ; to hollow out ; to excavate.
1387 Trevisa lligden (Rolls) I.

caues and dcnnes. 1388 Wvcmf niiiii. xxi.i8 1 he
|

the princes diggiden [138J delucden, doluenj. c 140a Destr.
Troy 11363 [»ai droppe in the dike l>ai deghit have for v>.

C1430 LvDG. .yiiK. Poems ii3(Matz.)Tohere hys dyrge do,
and se hys pet deggyd. 1535 Coverdale Gen. xxi. 30, f haue
dygged this well. 1579-80 North Plutarch, Lucuttiis 569
(Wright .«<«< IVordbk.) So did Xerxes, .cause, .a channel!
to i)e digged there to passe his shippes through. 1597
SiiAKS. 2 t/eri. /y, IV. V. Ill Then get thee gone, and digge
my graue thy selfe. 1606 Proc. agst. I. ate Trnilors 7 To
digge a certain mine under the sayd House of Parliament.
1653 Hoi.cRoFT Prxopiiis II. ix. 49 Anciently there was no
passage through, but in time a way was <iig'd through it.

1697 W. nAMPlER Voy. I. 85 In working their Cano.is hollow,
they cannot dig them so neat and thin (with stone hatchets).— ll-id. 215 .M.iking a Canoa . Then ajaln they turn her,
and dig the inside. 1796 H. Hunter tr. St. Pierre's Stud.
AVi/. 11799 I. 2 The child, who, with a shell, had dug a
hole in the sand, to hold the water of the Ocean 1853 Sir
H. Douglas ,'\tilit. Bridges (ed. 3) 17 Torrents . . di'.; for
themselves beds approaching to that form. 1864 H. .AiNs-
woRTH yohn Law I. iv. (18811 91 He. .is ever digging mines
under our feet.

6. 'Co obt.iin or extract by excavation ; to exhume,
uiic.iilh; -dig out OT up ;i3, 14). Const. /row/,

out of.

c 13S0 Will. Paler/ie 2243 pat werkmen forto worche nc
woniie hidere sone, Stifly wi(> strong tol ston stilly to digge.
1387 Trevisa Higden (Roll^) I. 271 (M.itz.) In Gallia be>
many good quarers and noble for to digge stoon. 1565 73
C'Xil'EH Tkesartrits, Ar^illetttm . .vt place where clay is

digged. i6oi_ Holland Pliny xviii. xvii. iWright BiUe
ll'ord'i'k. \ This same toad must be digged out of the ground
againe. x6io S11AK.S. Temp. 11. ii. 172, f with my long nayles
will digge thee pignuts. 01661 Fuller Worthies, Wales
(R.I, Metalls elsewhere are digged . . out of the bowells of
the land. 1663 Oekbiek Counsel D iv a. Chalk . . is daily
digged here at home. 1678 Cudworth Inlell. Sysl. 681 To
declare out of what Quarry the Ston.-s were dugg. l68a
K. Burton Curios. '1684 30 Rocks out of which the Tinn is

digged. 1716 I.EONi Alberti'sArchit. I. 31 We are . . not to
make our Bricks of Earth fresh dug, but to dig it in the
Autumn. 1837 W. Irving C^ipt. ttonne7iille II. 221 The
Indians . . come to it in the summer time to dig the camash
root. Mod. The cottagers were busy digging their {Wtatoes.

b. To dig a badger.
1706 Phillips (ej. Kersey), To Dig a Badger (in the

Hunter's Language) is to raise or dislodge him. 1711-1800
in Bailey. 1869 Lonsdale Gloss., Dig, to start a badger.

+ 7. To put and cover up ^in tne ground, etc.) by
digging or delving ; to bury. Cf. dig in, 1 1 b.

1530 Palsgr. 516/1, I wyli dygge this dogge in to the
groundc somwhere fur fcare of stynkyng. 1607 Toi-sell
Serpents ^\6s,i\ 797 All the Winter time they dig themselves
into the earth.

_ 1647 'J'rapp Comm. Matt. v. 15 Such idle
servants as .. dig their talents into the earth.

8. To thrust, plunge, or force (something^jMor ««/(>.

_IS53 'I". Wilson Rliet. 107 As though a swordc were ofic
digged and thrust twise or thrise in one place of the bodie.
1831 I,. Hunt Sir K. Esher (1850) 258 Delighting, as he
went over the noble Lord, to dig his knuckles in his Ijack.

i860 'J'VNDAI.I. Glac. I. xi. 77 We . . dug our feet firmly into
the snow. 1883 V. M. Peakd Contrad. i, He dug his hantls
into his pockets, and lounged off. 1893 Selous Trav.S. E,
A/riea 37, I dug my spurs into my horse's ribs.

9. To sjnir (a horse) vigorously [ = F. digtier un
c/ieval] ; to thrust, stab, prod ; to give (any one)
a sharp thrust or nudge (in the ribs, ctc.\

>S30 Palsgr. 516/1, I dygge my horse in the sydes with
my sp'jres. 1S51 RoiiiNsoN tr. More's Utob. (Arb.) 102 You
shoulde haue .sene children . .digge and pushc theire mothers
under the sides. 1875 Tf.nnvson ('• l^larf 11. iii, Gamble
thy>elf at once out of my sight. Or I will dig thee with iiiy

dagger. 1881 Mrs. P. O'Donoghue Lotties oh Horseback
68, I dug him with my spur, and sent him at it. 1889
Farmer Americanisms, To dig a man. in the ribs, is tu
give him a thrust or blow in the side.

III. In comb, with adverbs.
10. Dig down. a. trans. To bring down or

cause to fall by digging
5** J4 I'lNiiAiE Koni. xi. 3 Ijoriic, they haue .. dygged

doune (so 1611 and 1881 R-V.) thyii alters. ij8a B.VKEr-^A'.

348

I

D. 688 To digge downe^de/o<iio. a 1619 Fotherby ^/A<rt7/;/.

I
II. vii. § 4(1622) 268 Wicked Citizens .. doe overthrow their
owne Cities, and digge downe their Walls.

b. To lower or remove by (iigginj; or excavating.
1591 SiENSEH JVrf. C/tat 46 Mount Athos . . was digged

downe. 1778 Bp. Lowth Tratisl. Jsa. fed. 12) Notes 313
She ordered the precipices to be digged down.
11. Dig" in. t a. trans. To pierce, stab, pene-

trate. Obs. (Cf. 9.) b. To put in and cover up by
digging. (Cf. dig into in 7.;

1530 Palsgr. 516/1, He hath dygged hym in nat with-
standyng his almayne ryvettcs. 183a Penny CycL XIV.
402 2 The dung . . may be dug in without fermentation for
most kitchen-garden crops.

c. To cause to penetrate, to drive in deeply.
(Cf. 8.)

^^

1885 Sat. Rev. 6 June 765/2 [Daemons] . . laughing with
glee if the. .rider cursed or dug in the .spur^.

12. Dig- off. trans. To cut off by digging, rare.
1655 St.\nli-v Hist. Philos. 1. (1701 ' 46/1 He attempted to

dig the Isthmus off from the Continent.

13. Dig ont. a. trans. To take out, thrust out,

extract or remove by excavation. (Cf, 6.)
1388 WvcLiF yob iii. 21 As men diggynge . . out [138a del-

uende out] tresour. 15*6 Tindale Gat. iv. 15 Ye wolde
have digged [iS34 plucked] out youre awne eyes, and haue
geven them to me. 1580 Babet Atv. D697 To digge out
onese\e<i,rtiWere nticui tKu/tJs. 1667 Milton /'./,. i.(^ Soon
had his . . crew Op'nd into the Hill a spacious wound And
dig'd out ribs of Gold. 177a Hltton Bridga 94 The sand
having been previously digged out for that purpose. 2847^
Halliwf.ll, Dig out, to unearth the badger.
fig. 1864 R. II. Ki.MHALL Was he successful f \\. xi. 259
It was their habit to go over their lessons together, after
Chellis had ' dug out ' his.

b. To excavate, to form by excavation. Cf.
Dl'g-out (canoe).

1748 Relat. Earthq. Lima Pref. 9 These usually were
Caves, or Hollows dug-out in the Mountains.

C. intr. To depart, elope. {U. S. coiloi^.).

1884 S. L. Clkmess I Mark 'J'wain) Adv. Hucklcbury Finn
(Fanner W«/crJ, 'Jhen I jumped in a canoe, and dug out for
our place, .as hard as I could go. 1888 Detroit I-'ree Press
21 July (Farmer Amer.)y She dug out last night with a
teaniNter.

14. Digf upw a. trans. To take or get out of
the ground, etc., by digging or excavating; to

exhume, disinter, unearth. To dig up the hatchet^ to

renew strife: see Hatchet. (Cl. 6.

C1400 Malndkv, (1839) ix. 107 He tjohn the Baptist] was
. . buryed at Samarie. And there let Julianus Apostata
dyggen him vp. r 1415 Sci'en Sag. (P.) 1126, I se a gras
of grete solas, Were nvt dyggyd uppe by the rote. Of
many thyngs hit myght oe bote. 1535 Covkrdale Jol- iii.

21 Those that dyRge vp treasure- 15W Shaks. Tit. A.\. \.

135 Oft haue I dig*d vp dead men from their graues. 2695
Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth ir. (172^) 81 ITiere are
dig'd up Trees . . in some Northern Islands, in which there
are at this Day growing no Trees at all. i7»6-7 Swift
Cullivcr 11, vii. 160 Huge bones and skulls, casually dug up
in several parts of the kingdom. 1858 Gi.ksnv Card. Every-
day Bk. 267/1 yerusatem Artiihokcs, Dig them up if it be
not done already. 1889 Farmer Atucr., To dig up thg
hafchety a phrase decidedly Indian in origin .. lliis [the
hati-het] was buried to signify the putting away of strife

;

and digging up the hatchet, meant a renewal of warfare.

f^. 1611 Bible Pr^n'. xvi. 27 An vngodly man diggeth
vp euill : and in his lips there is a burning fire. i86z Bright
Sf>. India 19 Mar., A Committee to dig up all the par-
ticulars of our supposed perils.

b. To excavale, break up or open by digging.
1551 Robinson tr. Afori's Vto/>. 11. (Arb.) 73 Kyng Utopiis

. caused . xv . myles space of vplandyshe grounde . . to be
cut and dygged vp and so brought the sea routide aboute
the land. 1593 Shaks. 3 I/eu- Vf, \. iii. 27 If I digg'd vp
thy forefathers Graues, And hung their rotten Coffins vp in
Chaynes. 1855 Macallav I/ist. Eng. !V. 132 1 he English
government would l>e unable to equip a fleet without digging
up the cellars of Ix>ndon in order to collect the nitrous
particles from the walk.

C. To break up and loosen the soil of, by dig-
;

ging : said esp. of n place not previously or recently '

dug.

1377 I^NGU P. Pi. B. VI. 109 Dikeres & delueres digged
vp^ balkes. a 1698 Temple (J.>, You cannot dig up your

1

garden too often. 1799 J. Robertson Agric. Perth 247 He
directs the moss to Ite delved or dug up with spades. 1889
BoLOREWOoi) Robbery under Anns (1890) 7 He dug up a
little garden in front.

Ilcncc Digged digd ;. Digging///, adjs.

£1304 /'. Pt. i'rede S04 pat was \ni dycKinge devel ^t
dreccnej? men ofte. 1551 Hi'lort, Dygged,yew/'///«. i6t6
Slrfl. it Markh. Countty E'artne 30a In a well husbanded
and digd ground, 1617 yanna Ling. 170 SouIdiers..lie in
digged trenches.

Dig, sb.^ Also 9 {Sc.) deg. [f. prcc. vb.]

1. An act of digging; the plunging or thrusting

(of a spade, or the like) into the ground.
1887 Pail AfaltG. 15 Oct. i i/i The price which is obtained

for the excavated sand . . just meets the expense of the dig
out. 3894 Contenip. Kev. Jan. 66 At each ' dig ' four sets of
forks are thrust into the ground.

2. A definite depth or quantity to l>e dug out.
1890 Daily A'cws 4 Sept. 6 4 For every ' dig * 30J. is to be

paid to the gang. The 'dig' is to l>e 9 ft. measured from
where the crane plumbs in the hatchway.

3. A tool for <Iigging ; a mattock, pick-axe, etc.

1674-ot Ray A^. C. U'ofds, Dig, a Mattock. 1877 Holder-
ness Gloss., Dig, a mattock; a navvy's pick. 1877 A'. IK
Einc. Gloss., Dig, an instrument used for stubbing up roots,

more commonly called a stub-dig, ' As straight as a dig ' is

a common proverbial expression.

DiaAMMATED.
4. A thrust, a sliarp poke, as with the elbow, list,

or other part of the txxiy.

1819 MooRF. Tom Crib's Mem. 51 While ribbe'rs rung from
each reiiounding frame. And divers digs, and niany a pon-
derous/^//. i8a3GALT A'. Cilhaizel. i-i-j Uani.)\Vinlerlon,
when he lay down, ^ave him a deg with his elbow, and
swore at him to be quiet. 1843 J.

''. Hkwiett College Life
xxxi. (Stratm.) Brunt gave him a hard dig in the ribs, ites
IIrowning Holy-Cross Day v. Somebody deal him a dig in
the paunch, i860 Tvnd.ali. Glac. i. xvi. 1 1^ A vigorous dig
of leg and hatchet into the snow was sufhcient to check the
motion.

b. fg. (Cf. kit sb.)

18^ Hood Miss Kihuansegg^ Her Fancy Ball iii, Thus
Tories like to worry the Whigs . . Giving them lashes,
thrashes and digs. 1884 Pall Mall G. 15 Mar. 1/2 The
Opposition . . caring absolutely for nothing except how to
get a dig at the fellows who are in. 1887 E. J. Goodman
Too Curious ix, This, of course, was a sly dig at Frank.
5. A diligent or plodding student. {U.S. Stu-

dents* slang.)

1849 Let. to Yng. Man 14 The treadmill, .might be a use-
ful appendage to a college, not as a punishment, but as a
recreation for digs. 1851 A'. K Lit. n'orld 11 Oct.(Bart-
letl) 'Ihere goes the dig . . How likje a parson he eyes his

;

book ! 1894 X. }
'. If 'eekly Witness \ 2 Dec. 2/2 The student

I who earnestly pursues his scholastic studies is held to be

I

a scrub, or grind, or dig.

I Dig, sb:^ Obs. exc. dial. A duck.
c 1400 Liber Cocortan {1B62) g J>andon for wylde digges,

I

swannus, and piggus. ? a 1500 Chester PI., Deluge 189
Heare are doves, diggs, drakes, Redshankes, runninge

j

through the lakes. i6iiCotgr., Anette, a Ducke, or Dig.

I

x6i6 Inventory in Earwaker Powltrey, /yc, Sandbach (1890)
I 135 Three Digs and a Drake. t86^ Cheshire Gloss., Dig,
a duck.

b. Comb., as dig-bird, Lamash., a young duck
(Halliwell ; dig-meat, duckweed {Chesh. Gloss.),

Digallic ((bigxlik). a. Chem. [f. \)\-'i-

^

Gallic] In Digallic acid, which has the com-
position of two molecules of gallic acid, minus
one equivalent of water.

1877 Watis Fffioties' Chem. (ed. 12) II. 547 Gallotannic
Acid, Digallic Acid or Tannin, .occurs in large quantity in

nut-g:ills. .and many other plants.

Dlg'axnist digamist . [f. as Digamy + -isT.]

A man or woman who has married a second time.
1656 Rlocnt Clossogr., Digamist, . . one that marries

after his first wives death. a x66o Hammond Uks. I.

j
597 (R.) The digamist, or he that hath had two wives suc-

!
ccs.sively, one after another. 1706 Hearne Collect. 9 Nov.,

! 1 can say no more of this Bu. than y' in complyancc w*^ y"
I Fashion of y Age he is a digamist. 1869 Lf.ckv Europ.
Mor. '18771 !'• 327 'Digamists', according to Origen, are
saved in the name of Christ, but are by no means crowned
by him.

tb. -BiGAMLST. Obs, (So F. r/jjfwwtf, Cotgr.),
1656 Blount Glossogr., Digamist^ one that hath had two

Wives together,

t Bi'gamite. Obs, [f. as prec. + -ite.] = prcc.

^
1616 T. Godwin Moses ^ Aaron 11655)238 Perbons marry-

ing after such divorcements, were reputed digamites. that is.

to have two husbands or two 'wives. x674'8x Blount
Glossogr., Digamist or Digamite.

Digamma (ddiga-ma). [a. L. digamfna, Gr.
biyn^fia the digamma, f. 5i- twice + ydfifm the letter

gamma : so called by the grammarians of the first

century, from its shape f or F» resembling two
gammas (D set one above the other.]

The sixth letter of the original Greek alphabet,
corresponding to the Semitic waw or van, which was
afterwards disused, the sound expiesscd by it having
been gradually lost from the literary language.
It was a consonant, probably ecjuivalent to English w, in

the Italian alphabets derived from Greek, it appears to have
passed through the power of consonantal v, to that of X its

value in the Roman alphabet : see F. It was lost in Ionic
and Attic beljpre the date of the earTicst known moiiumcnts,
but it occurs in inscriptions in all the other dialects down
to late times, and it was also retained in the literar>- remains
of AloWc, whence the appellation yfiolic digamma or letter.

i'hough not written in classical Greek, it can l>e restored
on linguistic and metrical grounds in the Homeric and other
ancient forms of Greek words, as /fpyor, work, Aifi dative
of Zfiit, etc.

tiS5« Hin.oET, F letter among the latines is called Di-
potnma. 1565-73 Coopkb Thesaurus, Digamma, the letter

r. Cicero useth it for hismanerof Formium beginning with
F.] 1698 M. I.i.sTKR yourn. I'aris {i(x)C)\ 50 (Stanford' His
new invented I^-tter the Digamma, which he instituted or
borrowed from the Eolique to express V Consonant. I7»7-
51 CHAMBKRsO'r/. S.V., This letter >' IS dcrived lo US from the
Komans, who l>orrowed it from the .^tolians; amon^ whom
it is called digamma, or double gamma, as resembling two
r's, one over the other. 174* Poi'K Puhc. iv. 218 Tow'rin;;
o'er your Alphabet, like Saul, Stands our Digammaj and
o'ertops them alt. 1814 Jamikson Hertues Scyth. 1. iv. 41
It has been thought that the Aeolic digamma approached
nearly to the sound of W. 1845 Stoddard in Encyci.
Meirop. (1847) I. ^4/1 The /h'.olic digamma is described by
Dionysius of Halicarnassus, in the ist lxx>k of his Anti-
quities. 1857 HiKCH Anc. Pottery (iZ^Z) II. i? The use of
the digamma. .is continued on Doric va.ses both of this (the

second year of (he 94th Olympiad] and even of a later age.

Digammate (dMgrc-m^*!), a. [ad. inod.L.

diganniidt-us, i. digamma : see -ate^.J =next.
1864 in WiiisiKK.

Digammated (daigre-m^ed), ///. a. [f. as

prcc. + -ATK -i + -KI).]

1. Spelt with or having the digamma.
1803 Edin. Rev. July 315 The conjunction i5«, and,..\'& a

digammated word. 1805 Valfy Grk, Gratn. (1818) 151 A
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short Syllable is often made loiiR when the next word begins
with a digamniated vuwel. 1863 J. Hadley /^ss. (18731 iv.

56 It is more than forty years since Richard Payne Knight
published in 1820 his famous digaminated Iliad. i88a

R. C. Jkbb Liye Bcntley 152 The number of digammated
roots in Homer is between thirty and forty.

2. Formed with a figure like the digamma, as

the digammated cross, a phallic symbol.

t Diga'mmic, « Obs. [f. Digamma + -ic] Of
or belonging to a digamma.
1817 G. S. Kadkr Ei^ht Diss. (1845) I. 134 The Anakim or

(with the digammic prefix) Fanakim.

DigamoUS vdi'gam^s), a. [f. L. digani-us, a.

Gr. biyafios that has been married twice (f. Bt-, Di- ^

twice + ydfxos marriage) + -ous.]

1. Married a second time ; that contracts a second
marriage after tlie death of the first spouse ; of the

nature of digamy.
1864 in Wkbster. 1868 Mii.man Si. Paul's xi. ^02 A di-

gamous Bishop could hardly be more odious to Elizabeth.

2. yjoL = Androgynous.
1883 Syif. Soc. Lex.^ Digamous,hzs\v\% both sexes on the

same flower-cluster.

Digamy (digami). [ad. L. digamia, a. Gr.

Siyafiia a marrying twice, f. biyafi-os : see DiGA-
Mou.s and -y.]

1. Digamous condition or state; second marriage;

rc-marringe after the death of the first spouse.

163s Pagitt Christianogr. App, 17 The ordinary Priests

marry once, Digamy is forbidden them. 167a Cave Prim.
Chr. II. V. 11673I 83 Three sorts of Digamy or Second Mar-
riages. 1672-5 Comber Cojup. Temple {x-]o-2) 220 Digamy,
as well as Marrying after a Divorce while the former Wife
lives, are forbid under the Gospel. 1755 Johnson, Digamy^
second marriage ; marriage to a second wife after the death
of the first : as bigamy^ having two wives at once. 1869
Lkckv Enrop. Mor. II. v. 346 Digamy, or .second marriage,
is described by Athanagoras as '.a decent adultery \

t 2. = Bigamy i ; having two wives at the same
time. Obs.
1638 .Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2) 39 The Antick Romans,

who . . so hated Digamy (both in enjoying two wives at one
time, and being twice married). 1761-66 Bailev, Digaviyy
a being married to two Wives at the same Time,

Digastric (daiga-strlk), a. and sb. Anat. [ad.

mod.L. digastric-tts, f. Gr, bi-, Di- - -1- yafrr-qp,

yaarp- belly : cf. Gastuic. In F. digastriqiie

•hauing two bellies* Cotgr. 161 1.]

A. adj.

1. Having two parts swelling like bellies; spec.

applied to muscles having two fleshy bellies with
an intervening tendinous part, as that of the lower
jaw ; see B,
17J1 Bailey, Digastric, that has a double belly. 173a

Monro Anat. Bones 102 Where the digastric Muscle of the
lowet Jaw has its Origin. 187a Hvxlv.^ Phys. vii. 175 There
are muscles which are fleshy at each end and have a tendon
in the middle. Such muscles are called digastric or two-
bellied.

2. Of or pertaining to the digastric muscle
of the lower jaw : see B.

1831 R. Knox Cloqncfs Anat. 53 On the inside of, and
behind, the mastoid process, is a longitudinal depression
named the Digastric Groove, on account of its giving at-

tachment to the muscle of that name. 1840 J. Em.is Anat.
82 The digastric nerve, the largest of the three branches of
the portio dura . . is distributed by many filaments to the
under surface of the posterior belly of the digastric. 1842
E. Wilson Anat. I'ade M. (ed. 2) 49 Upon the inner side
of the root of the mastoid process is th^ digastric fossa.

B. sb. (Also in L. form digdstriats.) A muscle
of the lower jaw, tliick and fleshy at its extremities,

thin and tendinous at its middle.
It arises from the back part of the skull, and is inserted

into the mandible. Its action is to depress the lower jaw,
or to raise the hyoid bone and carry it backwards or for-

wards as in deglutition. iSyd. Soc. Lev.)
1696 Phillips, Digastric, a double-bellied Muscle, which

. .ending in. .the Chin, draws it downward. 1746 J. Parsons
Hum. Physiognomy i. 30 It serves . . to assist the Digastric
in opening the Jaws. 1872 Mivart Elem, Anat. 286 The
digastric is a muscle with two fleshy bellies, with a median
tendon. 1881 Athcn^um (^ Apr. 496/1 On the Tendinous
Intersection of the ]!)igastric.

DigeneoUS (doiid^z'-nz'ss), a. [f. Gr. Ziy^vr\'i of
double or doubtful sex (f. St-, Di- - + ykvo'iy y(.vi-

kind, race, sex) + -ous.]

1. Of two sexes, bisexual. Syd. Soc. Lex. 1S83.

2. Of or pertaining to the Digenea, a division of

the trematode worms or flukes.

Digenesis (doi,d,:5e*iit'sis). Biol. [mod.L., f.

Gr. 5i-, Di- ^ -h ylvfats generation,] Successive

generation by two different processes, as sexual

and asexual.
1876 Benciien's Anim. Parasites 102 This phenomenon

has been known by the name of alternate generation; we
have called it digenesis. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lev.

Digenetic (daiid.^/'ne'tik), a. [f. as prec. -f- Gr.

-yfVfTiKus, f. y4yf(Tis.] Relating to or characterized

by digenesis.

1883 Syd. Soc. Le.v.y Digenctic ivorms, parasitic worms
which at different periods of life have different forms. 1890
E. R. Lankester A(ix>. Science 265 Whether the female ..

belonged to a parthenogenetic or di^enetic brood.
_
Ibid.

266 In Artemia salina parthenogenetic alternate with di-

genetic broods.

Digeuite (di*d5/'n3it}. Min. [mod.f. Gr. 5t-

yivris of doubtfid sex or kind -^ -ite.] A variety

of Chalcocite or copper-glance,

1850 Dana AUn. 509. 1863-72 Watts Diet. Chem. II. 323.

DigenOUS (di-d5/'ni)^^ a. [irreg. f. Gr. 5t-two

+ ykvos kind, race -H -ous.] Of two sexes, bisexual.

i8iB4 Sedgwick tr. Clans' Zool. I. 97 The digenons or

sexual reproduction depends upon the production of two
kinds of germinal cells, the combined action of which is

necessary for the development of a new organism.

Hence Di'g'eny, digenous reproduction.
1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

tl)ige*r, Z'. Obs. rare. \z.,Y. digdr-er {xji^iho..

in Hatz.-Darm.), ad. L, diger-ere to Digest.]

trans. = Digest v.

1541 R. Copland ihiydons Quest. Chirnrg., A pyt wherin
the nourysshynge blode commynge fro the lyuer is dygered.

1597 Lowe Chirnrg. (1634) 103 Such things as have the
virtue to discusse, diger, and dry lightly, and not humect.

t Di'gerate, '^^ Obs. rare. [f. as prec. -t- -ate ^i.]

irans. To digest. Hence Di-gerating///. (Z.

1634 T. Johnson Parcys Chimrg. xviii. xvii. 11678) 426
They must be strengthened with hot and digerating things.

t Di'gerent, a. and sb. Obs. rare. [ad. L. dige-

rcnt-cvi, pres. ppl. of digcr-ere to Digest.]

A. adj. Digesting.

1477 Norton Ord. Aich. v. in Ashm. (1652) 62 But our
cheefe DJgesliue [printed -ure] for our intent, Is virtuall

heate of the matter digerent. 1755 Johnson, Djgerent^ adj.,

that which has the power of digesting, or causing digestion.

B. sb. A medicine or agent that promotes diges-

tion or suppuration.

1731 Baii.kv, jyii^rrents (with Physicians) Medicines which
digest or ripen. 1854-67 C. A. Harris Diet. Med. Terminol.
215 Digerents . . medicines which promote the secretion of

proper pus in wounds and ulcers.

Digest (dai-dgest),^/'. Also54j^-,7dis-. [nd.I..

dlgesta ' matters digested ', a name given to various

collections of writings arranged and distributed

under heads ; n. pi. of dTi^est-us, pa. ppl. of dJger-

i!re : see Digest v. The appearance of the senses

in Knglish, does not correspond in order to the

original development.]

1. A digested collection of statements or informa-

tion ; a methodically arranged compendium or

summary of literary, historical, legal, scientific, or

other written matter.

1555 IjRaham Address to Reader in Lydgaie''s Chron.
Troy., The verye trouthe therof is not to be had in ibeyr

dygestes. 1605 Hacon Adi'. Learn. 11. xv. § i, 58 The
Disposition . . of that Knowledge . . consisteth in a good
Digest of Common Places. 178^ T. Jkit-erson /Fr//. 118591

III. 14 This is a very elegant digest of whatever is known
of the Greeks. 1825 Macaulav Ess.^ Milton (1854) I. 2/1

His digest of scriptural texts. 1854 H. Mii.lkr Sch. ^
Schm. (i 858) 313 Those popular digests of geological science

which are now so common.
2. Law. An abstract, or collection in condensed

form, of same body of law, systematically arranged.
a 1626 Bacon (title") An OfTer to King James, of a Digest

to be made of the Laws of England. 1652 Needham tr.

Sdden^s Mare CI. 38 The Digests of the Jewish Law.
1681 W. Robertson Phraseol. Gen. (1693) 471 Digests,

gathered out of the 37 civilians. 1724 A. Collins Gr. C/ir.

Kelig. 14 A Digest or System of^ Laws for the Govern-
ment of the Church. 1765 Blackstone Comm. I. 66 Out
of these three laws . . king Edward the confessor extracted
one uniform law or digest of laws. 179a J. Wilson in

Sparks Corr. Amer. Rcj. (1853) IV. 388 A digest of the
laws of the United States. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) I.

126 Lord Chief Baron Coniyn, in his Digest, states the case

in Dyer as having decided that [etc.]. 1869 Rawlinson
Anc. Hist. 357 The code of the Twelve Tables, .was amost
valuable digest of the early Roman law.

b. Spec. The body of Roman laws compiled from
tlie earlier jurists by order ofthe Emperor Justinian.

(The earliest use in English.)

1387 Tkevisa Higden (Rolls) IIL 255 lustinianus . . made
and restored J>e lawes of digest. 1530 Palsgr. 213''2 Digest,
a boke in lawe, digeste. 1577 tr. Bullinger's Decades (1592)

427 The lawes and constitutions of princes, .founde either in

the Code, in the booke of Digestes, or Pandectes. i66o
BuRNEvKepS. Awpoi'(i66i) 115 All they read in the Pandects,
Digests and Codes -in the Statute and common Law-books.

184s Graves Koman Laio in Encycl. Metrop. ^6-2/1 Notes
on the laws of the Twelve Tables according to the order of
the Institutes and the first part of the Digest. 1882 Stuuus
Med. «5- -l/cf/. Hist. xiii..u886) 306 Ifyou take any well-drawn
case of litigation in the middle ages, .you will find that its

citations from the Code and Digest are at least as numerous
as from the Decretum.

t 3. = Digestion, Obs,

1398 Trevisa Bartk. De P. R. xvii. ii. {MS. Bodl. 3738)
Yf a plante shall be durable : it nedyth that it haue humour
w* good dygest and fatty. So plantes y' haue humour
w[ythou]t good digestion wydre sone in grete colde. 1602

Carew Cormvall 29 b, Some giue meate, but leaue it no
disgest. Some tickle him, but are from pleasing farre.

t Dige'St, ///. a. Obs. Also 6 Sc. de-. [ad.

L. dJgcsl-us, pa. ppl. oi dJgerere to Digest.]

1. us pa. ppie. Vix\({ adj. Digested,

1398 'I'riivisa Bartk. De P. R. xvii. Ixxiv. (1495) 648
Grene frute and rawe and not dygest greue bodies and
make them swell. 1430 Lvix;. Min. Pocms{i84o) i95(M;Uz.)
Whan Phebus entrith in the Ariete, Digest humoures up-
ward doon hem dresse, 1460-70 BA: Quintessence 6 Take
J>e beste horse dounge ^>at may be had pat is weel digest.

2. adj. Composed, settled, grave. Sc.

1500-20 DtiNBAR Poems x. 30 Sing In haly kirk, with mynd
degest. Jl'id. xxiv. 3 Quhair no thing ferme is nor degest.

1513 Douglas A'lnets xii. i. 45 Kyng Latyn tho with sad
and degest mynd To hym answeris. 1585 J as. I Ess. Poesie
(Arb.) 67 With gracis graue, and gesture maist digest,

a 1605 MoNTGOMiiKiE Misc. J*oenis\. 21 Sa grave, sa gra-

cious, and digest.

Digest (diid.^e'st, dsi-), Zf. Forms: a. 5-6 de-

geat(e, 5- digest, (6 dejest, dygest, Sc. degeist).

0. 5desgest(e,6-7(9f/i'rt/. :disgest, 7disjest. [f.L.

digest-
f
ppl. stem oi diger-t're to carry asunder, sepa-

rate, divide, distribute, dissolve, dige.^t, f. di-^dis-

(Dl- ^) apart, asunder + gerere to carry. Cf. OF.
dif^ester (15th c. in Godef,\ A parallel form with

the prefix as dis- was frequent in the 16th and 17th

c. (and is still dial.) ; in earlier times, the French
modifications dcs-, de-., are found.]

1 1. trans. To divide and dispose, to distribute.

a, 1578 liANiSTliK Hist. Man v. 71 Two Nerues . . are

digested into the buttomeof the ventricle. \t\<iMir>: Mag.
763 (T.), I did digest my bands in battell-ray. c 1611

Chapman IliTid xvi. 187 All these digested thus In fit place

by the mighty son of royal Peleus. 1650 Ki'LLKr Pisgalt

HI. xi. 341 I'hat Jerusalem was digested and methodized
into severall streets is most certain. 1675 tr. Afaehia'i'clli's

Prince .\ii. (Rtldg. 1883I 84 They changed their militia into

horse, which, being digested into troops [etc.].

)3. 1579 FiiNTON Guicciard. iii. '15991 116 Afore this nauie
could be disgested into order and point,

f b. To disperse, dissipate. Obs.
a. 1513 IiRAnsirAW-S"^. ll'erhurge \. 1264 Some of his loners

. . Gaue hym iheyr counseyll. .unto melody all thoughtes
to degest. « ^547 Hk.vrv VTIl in Laneham's L^et. l*ref.

(1871J 149 Company me lliynkes then be-st, All th<iiiglues

K: fancys to deiest. 1549 Conipl. Scot. Prol. 9 'Jhe qiihilkis

humours nocht bcand degeisiit, niycht be occasione to dul

their spreit. 1727 IIkaulkv Earn. Diet. s.v. Batit, It tloes

by insensible transpiration digest and dissipate superfluous

liumours.

^. 1565 Saiir, Poems Reform, i. 25 .Some meane that

may thie greves disgest. 1604 T. V^vlxgut J'assions \. ii.

160 Musicke . . [to] rectifie the blood and spirits, and conse-

(juently disgest melancholy.

2. To dispose methodically or according to a

system; to reduce into a systematic form, usually

with condensation ; to classify.

a. 148Z Monk 0/ Evesham iAxh.) 2% He told thees thynges
the whiche here after be digestyd and wreten. 1562 Act 5

Eliz. c. 4 § 1 I'he Substance of. . the said Laws . . shall l)e

digested and reduceed into one sole Law and Statute. 1668

Halk Pre/, to Rolle's Al'ridgm. 8 The Civil I,aw is digested

into general Heads. 1704 .Swii- r Mcch. Operat. Spirit

Misc. 117111 275, I have bad no matuier of Time to digest it

into Order, or correct the Stile. 1791 ISoswkll Johnson
an. 1738, The debates in Parliament, whicti were brought
home and digested by Guthrie. 1862 Ld. Ukolgham Brit.

Const. ,\ix. § I. 301 Every government is bound to digest

the whole law into a code. 1875 E. Whitk Lije in Christ
II. xiii, (1876) 152 To digest these testimonies into definite

forms.

^. 1576 Gascoignk Steele Gl. (Arb.' 68 A strange deuise,

and sure my Lord wil laugh To see it so desgesled in de-

grees. 1676 WooiJ Life (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) II. 358 Purposely
to disgest some notes for the press.

3. To settle and arrange methodically in the mijid

;

to consider, think or ponder over.

a, 1:1430 HiiNKVsoN 7V.yA C'rtT. (R.), Than thus proceeded
Saturne & the jMone Whan they the mater ripely did degest.

c 1470 Hlnky Wallace viii. 1430 Wer or pes, tjuhat so yow
likis best, Lat your bye witt and gud consaill degest. 1548
Hall Ckron. 20 When the kyng had long digested and
studied on this matter. 1614 Bp. Hall Recoil. 'Treat. 934
When he had somwhat digested his thoughts, and con-

sidered. 1793 SMtATON Edystonc L. $ 130 I digested a plan

for the keeping our accounts and correspondence. 1855
pREScoTT Philip If, I. n. xi. 261 The regent was busy in

digesting the plan of compromise.
^. 1494 Fahvan Chron. \\. ccvii. 221 Whanne kynge
Henry had well desgested in his mynde tlie wrongful
trouble that he..hadde put the duke vnto. 1637 Hkvwood
Royal King \. Wks. 1874 VI. 11 Come to horse. And, as

we ride, our farther plots disgest.

4. To prepare : food) in the stomach and intestines

for assimilation by the system ; see Digestion i.

a. 1483 Cath. Angl. 99/2 To Digeste, digerere. isa6
Pilgr. Pcrf. (W. de W. 1531) 192, XII baskettes of brecdes

that they coude not eate and digest. 1580 Lvlv Eupkues
(.\rb.) 468, I digested the Pill which had almost choakt me.
1661 Lo\t;LL Hist. Anim. f^ Min. Introd., The skinne

. . even of rosted pigge . . can hardly be well digested of a
strong stomach. 1789 Mrs. Piozzi Journ. France I. 7 'I'he

cattle . . cannot digest tobacco. 1843 A. Comije Physiol.

Digestion led. 4) 363 To diminish the food to such a quan-

tity as the system requires and the stomach can digest.

|3. a; 1536 TiNDALE Wks. 234 (R.) 'J'hat thy stomacke
shall disgeste the meate that thou pattest into it. 1592

Nashe p. Penilesse led. 2) loa, It is.. a hard matter to

disgest salt meates at Sea. 1600 Rowlands Let, Humours
Blood \\. 75 Blowne drinke is odious, what man can disiest

it? 1681 W. Robertson Phraseol. Gen. (1693) 482 To dis-

gest or digest what one eats. 1877 A'. W. Line. Gloss.,

Disgest, to digest. 189a Northuvibld. Gloss. , Disgest.

D. absol.

1530 Palsgk. 516/1 He maye boldely eate well, for he
dygesteth well, c 1532 Dewks hitrod, Tr. in Palsgr. 1054
.\ body, .may nat degeste without holdyiig that mete. 1667
Milton /-*. L. v. 412 Every lower facultie . . whereby they
hear, see, smell, .digest, assimilate. 1707 Plover Physic,
Pulse-Watch 85 Fishes and liirds want a Diaphragm, and
yet Digest well. 1840 Clolgh Amours de Voy. 11. 39 Each
has to eat for himself, digest for himself.

c. Applied to the action of insectivorous plants,

187s Darwin Insectiz'. PL xiii. 311 Mrs. Treat .. informs
me that several leaves caught successively three insects

each, but most of them were not able to digest the third fly.

1884 Bower & Scott De Bary's Phaner. 100 The power ..
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of digesting animal substance and absorbing it as nourisli-

ment. .known in the case of the i>ecu Iiarly-formed leaves of
Droscraceac

d. inir. (for rejl,) Of the foo<l : To undergo
digestion.

1574 HvLi. CoMj'fct. li'eatker iv, Weathers over olde are

to l>e refused in eating tri that they .. smally nourish and
hardly (Hsgest. 1586 Mari.owk ni Pt. TamlmrL iv. iv,

Fall to, and never may your meat digest. 1677 Hale
Prim. Orig. Man. 1. i. 30 My Blood circulates, my Meat
digests . . without any intention of mind to assLst their act-

ings. 1854-6 Patmore Angel in //. i. ix. Prol. iii, The
best [fare], Wanting this natural condiment . . will not digest.

e. trans. To cause or promote the digestion of

(food).

1607 MiDDLETON Five Gallants li. iii, It comes like cheese
after a great feast, to disgest the rest, c 1645 Howell Zc//.

(1650* II. 76 FVench wines maybe said but to pickle meat in

the stomach ; but this is the wine that disgests. 17S5 Pope
Odyss. IX. 409 Drain this goblet, potent to digest.

+ f. To digest the stomach : to promote the

action of the stomach in digestion. Cf. Dkfv v^^ 1 b.

c 1460 J. Russell Bk. Xurture 947 Youre souerayne aftir

mete his slomak to digest yef he wille take a slepe hym self

t>ere for to rest, 1596 StR J. Smythe in Lett. Lit. Men
iCamden) 91 Drynckinge wynes dyvers tymes to disgest and
comforte my stomacke.

5. fig. and transf. (from the digestion of food).

1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 341 He maketh suche to love
learning . . as before coulde by no meanes digest it. 1601
Shaks. "ynl. C. I. ii, 305 *i"his Rudenesse is a Sawce to his

good Wit Which giues men stomacke to disgest his words,
1614 Bp. Hall Recoil. Treat. 994 The fire digests the raw-
nesse of the ni,4ht. 1691 Ray Creation i. '1704' 61 This
Opinion, 1 say, I can hardly digest. 1835 I. '1'avlor Spir.
Desf^t. V. 221 The Church, .had m.ide great progress in di-

gesting those arrogant principles. xfSiaSpfctaior:) Nov. 631/2
'J'he Hapsburgs. .have not digested Bosnia completely yet.

intr. 1614 Bp. Hall Recoil. Trent. 440 Pa.ssions must
have leasure to digest.

6. To bear without resistance; to brook, endure,

put up with ; to * swallow, stomach '.

a. 1553 r. Wilson Rket. 11580' 175 Beeyng greeved with a
matter, we saie commonly we cannot digest it. 1588 Shaks.
L. L. L. V. ii. 289 It can ncuer lie. They will digest this

harsh indignitie. a 1625 Rowlands Terrible Hattell-^^ Can
you so ill digest to heare your crimes ? 1651 N. Bacon
Disc.Cinil. Em^. 11, xxxix. (1739) 173 The publick danger was
such, as mi^ht well have digested an extraordinary under-
taking. imIB H. Wai.pole Rcmin. in Lett.{\%n) I. ix.p. cxl.

He . . could not digest total dependence on a capricious .

.

grandmother. 1809 W. Ikving Knickerb. v. v. '^iSioi 283
'I'his wanton attack.. is too much even for me to digest !

[1837CAKLVI.K /'";'. RciK II. n. vi.(i 848)1 ly'Ilie forty thousand
. .have to. .dig<-st their spleen, or reabsorb it into the blood.]

f^. 159a WvKLEV A rmorie 48 Too great abusage, which he
not disgested. 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (16381 247 Ma-
homet could not wel disgest the losse he had so lately re-

ceiued. a 1661 Fuller Worthies \. 1662) 179 His nuick and
strong Appetite, could disgest any thing but an Injury.

b. To j;et over the effects of. arch.

1J76 M. Hanmer tr. Anc. Eccles. Hist. (1585I 156 Of the
phisicians, some not able to digest that wonderful! noysome
stinch were slaine. 1580 Lvlv Z,'«/A«« (Arb.) 2$r In this

sort they refreshed themselves 3 or 4 dales, vntil they had
digested y" seas, and recovered again their healths. 1598
Bahcklkv /'V/Ztr. Vl/dw '16311 377 when hee hath disgested
so many evills, and come to l>ee seven yecrcs old. 1647
Clarenikjn Hist. Reb. vii. (1703 II, 317 He had not yet
disgested his late dcposal from the Lieutenancy of Ireland.
i834CoLKKitx;E Table-t. 12 Jan., I never t:an digest the loss

of most of Origen's works.

7. To comprehend and assimilate mentally; to

obtain mental nourishment from.
a. 1548 9 iMar.l Hk. Com. Prayer Collect and. .Sund.

Advent, Read, marke, learne, and inwardly dii;este them.
a 159J H. SMtTH ll'ks. (1S67) II. 81 Record when you are
gone, and you shall see the great power of God, what he is

able to do for you by one sentence of this book, if ye digest
it well. 165X HoBiiES Leriath. 11. xxvi. 147 Memory to re-

tain, digest and apply. 173a Berkeley AUiphr. 11. { 14
I'his new philosophy seems difficult to digest. 1858 Haw-
thorne Fr. ff It. Jrnls. I. 265 Having had as many pictures
as I could digest. x866 R. Chambers Ess. Ser. 1. 149 He
likes to digest what he reads. 1879 Frolde Carsar ix. 94 It

might Irt that they would digest their lesson after all.

0. 1583 GoLDiNc; Calvin on Dent. vi. 33 Mee thinkes this

is harde, and as for that, I cannot disgest it. 1597 J. Payne
Royal Exch. 43 Hartilie wishinge marycd folkes no less 10

mark and disgest, then to readc the words of the Apostle.

1647 iJir.GES Unlaivf. Taking Arms §1.8 By these generalls

throughly disgested, and rightly applied, we shall be able
to rule particular tlecisions.

f 8. To mature, or bring to a state ofperfection,

especially by the action otheat. AXsojIg. Obs.

1607 Schol. J)isc. agst. Antichr. i. iv. 176 There wanteth
the heate of the Nurse that doth digest and concockt the
milke to make it sweet. x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 327 They are
ever Temperate Heals that Disgest and Mature, a 165a J.

Smith Sel. Disc. i. 11 An inward beauty, .which cannot be
known but only then when it is digested into life and prac-

tice. 1665 Sir T. Roe's yoy. E. Ind, 360 They (musk-
melonsl are Ifctter digested there by the heat of the Sun,
than these with us. 1700 H. Wanley in PePys' Diary VI.

233 A love and respect for his person which lime . . does di-

gest into a habit, a 1708 nKVKKiiw.E Priv, Tk. 1. O730) 53
God . . having digested the Conditions to Ijc performed by us,

into Promises to be fulfilled by Himself.

b. intr. (for refl.'^.

1716 Leoni AlbertPs Archit. I. 31 We are . . not to make
our Bricks of Earth fresh dug, but to dig it in the Autumn,
and leave it to digest all Winter.

to. trans. To mature (a tumour\ to cause to

suppurate ; also absol. to promote healthy suppu-

ration. Obs.

S55X Turner Herbal i. (1568) B vij a, Marr>*sh mallowe
sooen in wyne.. maketh rype or digesteth. 1563 T. Gale
Antidot. II. 43 It doeth digest ana maturate tumours. x6io
Markham Maslerp. ii.clxxiii. 498 The garden ruedisgesteth,

and mightily coinforteth all iimammations. x6xa WoouALt.
.Surg. Mate Wks. 11653* 3^ The which Medicine doth
speedily digest and suppurate a Bubo. 1767 Gooch Treat.
IVounds I. 159 The contused parts in a wound must separate

and be digested off.

t b. intr. Aor refl.) To bui>purate. Obs.
17x3 Cheselden Aunt. iv. i. (1726) 292, I . .tied the artery

alone, .and it digested off in a week's time. 1737 Bracken
Farriery Intpr. 117561 I. 185 Try such Things as will bring
the Matter to suppurate or digest. xj^-^^MV.iA-ie.Mtdivi/.
III. 295 The swelling subsided, the lacerated parts digested.

10. trans. To prepare by boiling or application

of heat ; to dissolve by the aid of heat and moisture.
1616 Slrkl. & Makkh. Country Farme 334 After it hath

beene the second time digged and dunged, or marled, you
must let it rest and digest his dung and marie. X717 Pope's

./I r/«?/".S'/«>t/«^ 80 Th' almighty chemist. .Digests his lighten-

ing, and distils his rain. 1791 Hamilton Berthollet^s Dyeing
II. ti. u. i. 48 Powdered indigo digested in alcohol gave a
yellow tincture. 1805 C. Hatchett in Phil. Trans. XCV.
218 Some deal sawdust was digested with the nitric acid

until it was completely dissolved. 1838 T. Thomson Chem.
Org. Bodies 94 Digest the bark in alcohol, evaporate the

•alcoholic solution to dryness.

b. intr. for refl.) To dissolve in gentle heat.

1578 Lyte Dodoens iii. Ivi. 397 Putting the Scammonie to

Iwyle, or digest in a Quince. 1599 .\. M tr. Gahelkouct^s
Bk. Physicke -ioklx Put then this oyle in a gla.sse . . Close
the glasse verye well, and let it ther digeste, as long as

pleaseth you. 165s Culpepper Eng. Phys. (1B09) 382 Let
them stand to digest twelve or fourteen days. 1799 G.
Smith Laboratory I. 133 Afterwards set it in bal. mariae to

digest for a fortnight. 1895 Manchester Weekly Times
26 April Suppl. -jl^ Put your orange extract . . in some
equally warm place, and let it 'digest' for at least six

months.

Bigestant (rfiid.^e-stant). [f. Digest v. +
-ANT '.] A thing taken to jiromote digestion.

1875 H. C. Wood Therap. (1879) 607 Digestants. In this

class are put a few remedies which are used to aid the
stomach in dissolving the various articles of fo*xl. 1883
Syd. Soc. Lex., Digestants. .such are pepsin, hydrochloric
acid, and lactic acid.

t Digesta'tion. rare-°. [f. Digest v.: see

-ATioN.] = Digestion.
1797 Bailey, vol. II* DigestaHoH^ a digesting, ordering

or di^posing.

t Dige'statwe, a. rare. [f. Digest : see -ive.]

Having the power to digest ; - Digektive.
1657 I oMLiNsoN Renou's Disp. 92 Made milde and tract-

able ny a digestative heat.

Digested (.didje-sted, doi-),///. a, [f. Digest
V. + -EI>.]

1. Disposed in or reduced to order.

1598 Flokio, Digesto, digested, disgiestcd .. disposed ..

ordred. i6aa Sparrow Bk. Com. /Vrt>rr (1661 • 36 David's

I'salms which arc digested forms of Prayers. 1708 J. Cha.m-
BERLAVNE .St. Gt. Brit. 11. III. x.[ 1743) 438 The college has.,

a well digested library. X790 Heatson Nav. ^ Mil. Mem. I.

381 A most absurd, ill-digested .scheme. 1836 Emerson Nat.,

Prospects Wks. (Bohn)Tl. 170 We learn to prefer imperfect

theories . . whirh contain glimpses of truth, to digested sys-

tems which have no one valuable suggestion.

2. Disposed, conditioned.
1607 Tot'RNELR Rc7: Trag. in Dodsley O. PI. IV. 300

Conjuring me.. To seek some strange digested fellow forth

Of ill contented nature. 1671 Sir T. Browne Lett. Friend
§ 27 To live at the rate of the old world .. may afford no
l)etter digested death than a more motlerate period.

3. Of food : That has undcigone the process of

Digestion. Usually in comb, as welt-digested,

half'digested^ etc.

161X Cotgr., Digeri^ disgested, concocted, dijgested. 1878
McNah aw. iv. (1883)96 'Ihe digested matter is.. absorbed.

4. Matured, rijje.

1657 Jer. Tavlob Disc. Friendship (Trench), Splendid
fires, aromatic spices, rich wines, and well-digested fruits,

n 1734 WooRow Analecta II. 305 The most digested and
distinct Master of the Scriptures that ever I met with.

181S Chalmers Let. in Z,i/c (18511 I- 3**= A more complete

and digested acquaintance with the objects of my study.

1861 Kmkrson .Soc. <V Solit., Old Age Wks. (Bolin) III. 135
What to the youth is only a guess or a hope, is in toe

veteran a digested statute.

+ 5 , Concocted, condensed. Obs,

1669 Wori.idge Syst. Agric, (1681) 392 From which coagu-

lated or digested moisture winds are usually generated

Digestedly (,did.:5e*stedU), cuh. [f. prec. +
-LY -.] In a digested or well-arranged manner.
1608 Hp. Hall Epist. Ep. Ded , We doe . . expresse our

sclues no whit lesse easily, .somewhat more digestedly. \frjx

Mede's Wks. App. Author's Life 69 iR.) Studiedly and
digestedly to give the people the true nature of it. 1687

H. More Ans%v. Psycftop, (16891 158, I having writ .. so

digestedly and coherently, .touching this subject.

IHgester (did^estai, doi-). Also 7 -or. [f.

DiGKsTZ'. + -eu.] He who or that which digests.

1 1. That which distributes, disjjerses, or dissi-

pates (humoursV Obs.

1578 LvTK l'>odo<ns \. l.\xiii. 109 All the Scabiouses are..

digesters and diuid<.'rs of grosse humors.

2. One who analyses, arranges, and redncea to

order, a mass of information ; the maker of a

digest
1677 Gary Chronol. 1. 11. i. viii. 66 Varro a learned Digester

uf Antiquities. 1794 Maiiiias Purs. Lit. 117981 43a, 1

would recommend to.. the new Digester of our l.aws, not

to be too subtle in the process. i86s Maukice Mor. <v Met,

Philos. IV. iv. \ 44. ijo To come into direct contact with
facts, instead of receiving them at second hand through
digesters and gcneralizers. 1885 ('>. W. He.m.ming in Law
(^. Rer. 297 The Digester should . .revise every catch-word
ni the Reports.

3. That which digests or ]>romotes the digestion

of food ; a digestive agent or organ.
16x4 W. B. PhilosopJu-r s Banquet led. 2*83 Galingale ..

is a Digester of meats. ai698 Temple (J.i, Rice is. agreat
restorer of health, and a great digester. 1731-7 Miller
Gard. Diet. ted. 31 s. v. I'iscum, 'I'he Stomachs of these
birds are too powerful Digesters to .suffer any Seeds to
pass intire through the Intestines. 1744 Berkeley Siris

§ 97 Its great virtues as a digester and deobstruent.

D. A person or animal that digests its foo<l (well

or ill) ; fig. one who digests mentally.

1713 Sii-Ki.E Guardian No. 60 fi The generality of
resiidcrs must . . be allowed to be notable digesters. Jbid.

No. 142 P 3 As great princes keep their taster, so I perceive
you keep your digester, c X73J Akbl thnot (J.i, People that
are bilious and fat. .are great eaters and ill digesters.

4. A strong close vessel in which bones or other

substances may be subjected to the action of water

or other liquid at a temperature and pressure above
those of the boiling point, so as to be dissolved.

In its original form called from its invenux', Papin's
Digester.

1681 D. Papin (title), A New Digester, or Engine for

softening Bones. x68s ICvelyn Diary 12 Apr., I went . . to

a supper which was all dressed, both fish and flesh, in

Monsieur Papin's digestors, by which the hardest bones of
beef itself, and mutton, were made as .soft as cheese. 1708

J. Keill Attim. Secretion 122 The Jelly extracted by
Papin's Digester out of dry and solid Bones. 1783 Priest-

ley in t^hil. Trans. LXXIII. 415 \ ca>t-iron vessel, which
I could close at one end, like a digester. 1794-6 E Darwin
Zoon. (1801) II. 412 A close vessel, which is called Papin's

digester ; in which it is said water may be made red hot.

xttS Pall Mall G. 4 May 10/2 The vessel which contained
the explosive used at the Admiralty Ufhces .. was what is

known as a digester or stock pot, such as is used in kitchens.

b. An apparatus in which the carcases of beasts

unfit for food are by the action of heat dissolved

into their proximate elements, tallow, gelatine,

earthy phosphates, etc.

1874 Kkight Diet. Mech. I. 702/3, 1899 Daily News
26 Oct. 3/5 Animals and carcases should be removed in .

.

enclosed vans, the animals at once slaughtered . . and the

carcases destroyed in a digester.

C, An apparatus whereby substances are dis-

solved by chemical action instead of by heat and
pressure.

Digestibility (did.:5e sttbiliti). [f. Digestible
+ -iTV. Cf. 1- . digestibilitt\\ The quality of being

digestible.

1740 Cheyne Regimen iL (R.), The digestibility and easy

dissolution of it [meat] is obstructed. 1851 Erasers Mag.
XLIII. 269 Certain fish were held in repute for their

digestibility. 1876 Foster t*hys. 11. I (1870) 277 The
digestibility of any food is determined chiefly by mechan-
ical conditions.

Digestible (did.^estibl, dai-). Also 5-9 -able,

[a. V. digestible (14th c. in Uatz.-Darm.), ad. L.

dlgestibi/is,i.dtgest-\t\i\.sicm o{ dJgerh-e io Digest.]

1. Cajxtble of being digested or assimilated.

4:1386 Chauckr l*rot 4^7 His diete .was of no super*

fluitee But of greet nonssyng and digestible. 1599 H.
Huttes jyyets drie Dinner I, Of a lash and yet grosse

sulistance, not very digestible. 1614 W. H. Philosophers

Bouquet ted. ai 30 It is found more .. digcbtable. i8a6

Blacktv. Mag. XfX. 660 They can digest anything digest-

able. 184a A. CoMBK Physiol. T>igestiou (ed. 4) 3«o Albu-

minous aliments, .easily digestible and very nourishing.

/tc. i^x HoBBEs Lex'iath. 11. xix. loi The Romans .. to

make their (iovernment digestible, were wont [etc-I.

t b. Able to l>e concoctetl or matured by heat.

f 1470 Henry Wallace 111. 2 In joyows Julii, quhen the

flouris suetc, Dcgesteablc, engenered throu the heet, Batth

crlje and froyte.

t 2. That causes or promotes digestion (of food).

1651 RiGCis A'c7i' Disp. F 29s By the vigour of the digest-

ible, esurinc, and depascent ^rment.

1 3. To be digested or prepared by the action of

heat. Obs.

1477 Norton Ord. Alch. v. in Ashm. (1652) 62 Nethles

heate of the digestible thinge, Helpcth digestion and her

working.

Ilcnce Dige-stlblenesa, quality of being digest-

ible ; Diffeatibly adv., in a digestible form.

x66a H. SriuuE Ind. Nectar iii. 30 Its dissolving by the

least fire.. argues its facile digestibtcness. i83r9(i. Mehkuith
Egoist I. Prcl. 3 To give us those interminable milepost

piles of matter in essence, in chosen samples, digestibly.

t Dige-Btic, a. Obs. rare, [irreg. f. Digest r.

+ -ic.l = Digestive.

1797 GonwiN Fntiuircr 11. vi. 244 A wise man ..would

exercise his digestic powers. i«9 K. Du Bois Piece of
Family Biog. II. 99 In search of one who made more u.sc

of his * digestic i>owers '.

Bige'sting. vbL sb. [f. Digest i/. +-ing1.]

The action oi the verb Digest in various senses.

1540 Elvot Image Goi'. (1536) 72 b, The concoctynge and

digistyng of that, which the Ixxlie receiveth. x66a Stil-

LiNGFL. Orig.Sacr. 1. v. § 5 Scaliger..hath taken so much
pains in digesting of them. 1805 W. Salnuers Min.

Haters 559, I tried to redissolve this substance .. by long

boiling and digesting. i8»3 Lamb Elia Ser. 11. Poor Rela-

tion, Micx the digesting of this affront.

b. attrib.

X581 Mulcastkr Positions xxxii. (1887) n6 Exercise.,

maketh the natural! heat strong against digesting tun*.
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Dige'Sting, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ING ^.]

That cU^'ests.

1605 TiMMK Qncrsit. i. vli. 32 The flower of snlt . . is of
a sharpe qiialitie and much digesting. 1799 (r. Smitfi
Laboratory I. 371 Give a digestuig fire for three days. 1809
Grkcor in /'/;//. Tram. XCIX. 1)8 'Die process of solution

is. .accelerated liy a digesting heat.

Hence Diffesting'ly adv.
1885 G. Mkrkdhii Diana III. ii. 48 They rose from tabic

at teiL.digestingly refreshed.

Digestion (ditl.^cstyan, cbi-). Also a. 4-5
digestioun, 5 degestyon, 5 dy-. ^. 6~*j (9 dial,")

disgestion. [a. K. digestion (13th c. in Ilatz.-

Darin.), ad. L. digeslidn-cni, digestion, arrani^c-

ment, n, of action f. digercre (pa. pple. digest-')

to Digest.]

1. The physiological process whereby the nutritive

part of the food consumed is, in the stomach and
intestines, rendered fit to be assimilated by the

system.
c 1386 CiiAucKR Sgr.'s T. 339 The Norlce of digestioun the

sleepe. ^ 1400 Lan/ranc's Cintrg. i6g pat Jjc mete mi^te
abide in J>e stomak for to make digestion. 1553 T. Wilson
Rhet. 37 Heavinesseand care Innder digestion. isqoSi'enskr
F. Q. 11. ix. 31 The Kitchin Gierke, that hight Digestion, Did
order all th' Achates in seemely wise. 1593 Shaks. Rich. 11
I. iii. 236 Things sweet to tast, proue in digestion sowre,

1667 Milton /'. L. v. 4 His sleep Was Aerie light, from
pure digestion bred. 1704 1*". Fuller Med. Gynin. (171 1)

156, I don't believe Digestion is perform'd by Putrefaction.

1834 M'^MuRTRiK Cuvier's Anim. Kingd. 279 Insects vary
inhnitely as to the form of the organs of the mouth, and
those of digestion, i860 Emerson Cond. Life, /'a/^Wks.
(Hohn) II. 312 III certain men, digestion and sex absorb the
vital force. 1871 R. Ellis Catullus xxiii, Who can wonder?
In all is health, digestion, Pure and vigorous. 1878 Masque
Poets 47 Is it trouble of conscience or morbid digestion V

b. The analogous process in insectivorous plants.

1875 Darwin lusectiv. PI. vi. 85 It becomes an interesting

inquiry, whether they [Drosera] . . have the power of diges-

tion. 1878 M'Nab Bot. iv. (1883) 96 The insects .. are.

.

covered with a secretion containing an acid, and a substance
closely resembling pepsine, and a true process of digestion
goes on similar to the digestion in the stomach of an animal,

f e. In old Physiology. First, second^ and third

digestion : see Concoction \ b. Alsoy?^. Obs.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. v. xxxix. (1495I 154 The
lyuer drawyth in to his holownes the woos of the fyrst

degestyon. 1614 W. B. PhilosopheT^s Banquet led. 2) 22

The act digestively is finished in the third digestion. 1614
Bf. Hall Kccolt. Treat. 4-^0 To choose the season for

counsell . . and that season is, after the first digestion of
sorrow. 1658-9 />«r/c«'j Z^/ary (18281 IV. 207 If there be
an error. .of the first digestion, it is incurable.

a-M-
f 159s Marlowe Massacre Pans ir. vi. (version in Dyce),

Hote enough to worke Thy just degesiione with extreamest
shame. 1614 Ralkigh Hist, ll'or/d v. ii. § 3. 589 If no
other state gave the Romans something to trouble their

disgestion.

e. S/o7a, easy, hard of digestion : slow, easy,

hard to be digested. So ofhard {ttc.) digestion '.

cf. 4. AX^o Jig.

1533 Y.\.\OT Cast. Helthe u. xiii. (1539) 31b, It Is slowe
of digestion. 1599 H. Buttes Dyets drie Dinner M viij b.

Oyster, .somewhat hard of degestion. 1653 Holcroft Pro-
copius ir. 64 Their laws hard of disgestion, and their com-
mands intoilerable. 1699 Buhnet 39 Art, ix. (1700) 116

A Doctrine that seems to be of hard digestion to a great
many, a 17x5 — Own Time (1766) I. 448 These conditions

were not of an easy digestion. 1732 Akhuthnot Rules of
Diet 252 Flesh roasted, not so easy of Digestion as boil'd.

1761 Hume Hist. Eng. II. xxxi. 200 These points were of
hard digestion with the princess. 1838 Penny Cycl. X.
343 Mucus, .is deemed both nutritious andof easy digestion.

1863-7* Watts Diet. Chcm. II. 327 Raw flesh is generally
regarded as more difficult of digestion than boiled or roast
meat.

2. The power or faculty of digesting food.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. v. xlvi. (1495) 163 In
wynter is grete appetyte and stronge degestyon. (^1430
A' Diatorie in Bal>ees Bk. (1868*54 Cleer eir & walking
niakil> good digestioun. 1531 Elvot Giw. iii, xxii, A man
hauing due concoction and digestion as is expedient. 1589
Nashe Anat, A/fSurd. 34 Our disgestion would be better,

if our dishes were fewer, a 1710 South in Tntler No. 205
F 5 Every Morsel to a satisned Hunger, is only a new
1-T.bour to a tired Digestion. 1846 G. E. Day tr. Simons
Anim. Chem. II. 41 Indications of a morbid digestion.

1861 Flo. Nightingale iV^/r^iV;^ ii. 27 Weakness of diges-

tion depends upon habits.

3. fig. The action of digesting, orobtaining mental
nourishment from (books, etc.).

a 1610 Healey Epiitetus' Man. Ixix. (1636) 90 Effectes

following the due disgestion of verball precepts, a 1661

Fuller IVorthies III. 205 He had a great appetite to

learning, and a quick digestion. 1839-40 W. Irving IFol'

fert's R. (1855) 57 Glencoe supplied me with books, and
I devoured them with appetite, if not digestion.

4. The action of putting up with or bearing

without resistance ; brooking, endurance. ? Obs.

1653 H. Cogan tr. Pinto's Trav. Iv. 9 Having received so

bold an answer, .found it very rude, and bard of digestion.

1760 Stkrne Serm. (1784) III. 6 The silent digestion of one
wrong provokes a second.

5. Chem. fa. The operation of maturing or pre-

paring a substance by the action of gentle heat

;

concoction, maturation, condensation, coagulation
;

also susceptibility to this operation, and concr. the

condition resulting from it. Obs.

1477 Norton Ord, Alch. v. in Ashm. (1652) 61 Then of
divers degrees and of divers digestion, Colours will arise

towards perfection. 1563 W. Fulkk Meteors (1640) 67
Brasse, latine, and such like .. differ in digestion: the

Copper being purest, is of best digestion. H)id. 68 Iron .

.

also being of too extreame digestion, passing all other

metals in hardncs. 1594 Plat Jenvell-ho. 1. 32 It [clay]

should seeme to differ onely in digestion from marie. 1626

Bacon Syi7'a § 327 We conceive, .tliat a perfect good Con-
coction, or Disgestion, or Maturation of some Metalls, will

produce Gold. 1641 French Distill. \. <i65i) 10 Digestion,

IS a concocting, or maturation of crude things by an easie,

and gentle heat. 1669 Worlidge Syst, A,^ric. (i68i) 293
Their digestion or coagulation is more in some than in

others. 1677 Hale Prim. Orit^. I\fan. iv. ii. 307 The latter

[Minerals] seem to be Concretions and Digestions in the

Bowels of the Karth.

b. The operation of exposing a substance to the

action of a liquid with the aid of heat, lor the pur-

pose of extracting the soluble constituents.

1610 B. loNsoN Alch. 11. iii, [I put the ingredients] in a
Bolt's-head nipp'd to digestion. 1660 Boyle ynvExp.Phys.
Meek. xxii. 164 In our Digestions and Distillations. 1757
A. Cooper Distiller \, v. (1760) 32 A Vessel for Digestion,

called by chemists a pelican or circulatory Vessel. 1807
T. Thomson Chem. (ed. 3) II. 366 The digestion was con-

tinued till thesuUition was complete. 1822 Imison Sc. ^ Art
II. 19 When a solid substance, .is left fora certain time in a

fluid, and the nii.xture is kept exposed to a slow degree of
heat, the process is called digestion. 1868 RovLi:, etc. Moii.

Materia Medica led. 5) 10 Digestion is similar to Maceia-
tion, but the action is promoted by a heat from 90" to loo'^.

t 6. Snrg. The process of maturing an ulcer or

wound; disposition to healthy suppuration. Obs.

1676 Wiseman Chimr^;. 'I'rcat. iii, I shewei! him that

by Digestion the remaining fleshy body, .would come away.
1689 ftlovi.E Sea Chyriirg. 11. iv. 34 Prepare your fomenta-
tion to help on digestion. 1748 Hartley Ohserzi. Man i.

ii. 126 Lacerations are never cured without coming to
Digestion. 1830 8. CoorER Diet. Pract. Surg. led. 6 374 By
the digestion of a wound or ulcer, the old .Surgeons meant
bringing it into a state, in which it formed healtliy pus.

t7. fig. The process ofmaturing(plansJ by careful

consideration and deliberatioji. Obs.

1671 Temi'Le Ess., Constit. ofEmpire Wks. 1731 I. 86 The
Digestion of their Counsels is made in a Senate consisting
of Forty Counsellors.

f 8. Tlie action of methodizing and reducing to

order. Obs.

1553 T. Wn„soN Rhet. 106 Digestion is an ordely placyng
of thynges, partyng every matter severally.

t b. The result of this piocess, a dige^'ted con-

dition ; a methodical arrangement; a DioE-ST. Obs.

1613 Chapman Ret'enge Bussy D'Anihois v. The chaos of
eternal night (To which tlie whole digestion of the world Is

now returning). 1668 Hale Pref. to Rolle's Ahridgm. 7

Kvery Student . . may easily Form unto himself a general
Digestion of the Law. 1754 Fakro ititle), Rojal L'^niver^-ai

British (Irammar and Vocabulary, being a digestion of the

entire English Language into its proper parts of speech.

DigestivO{did,:5e'Stiv,d3i-), a.vii\Asb. Also 6-7
dis-. [a. F. digestif, -ive (14th c. in Hatz.-Darm.),

ad, L. digestJvns, f. digest- ppl. stem of dJgerere to

Digest : see -ive.] A. adj.

1. Having the function of digesting food; engaged
in or pertaining to digestion.

c 153a Dewes Introd. Er. in Palsgr. 1053 The sayd vege-
table [the soul] hath in her four vertues .. the atractyve or

appetityve, the retentyve, tlie digestyve, and expulsive. 1610
Markham Mastcrp. i. vi. 16 I'he vertue disgestiue whereby
it concocteth and disgesteth. 1725 N. Robinson Th. Physick
253 To . . raise the digestive Powers to their natural Stan-
dard. 1837 M. Donovan Dom. F.con. XL 23 Resting on
a couch, until the digestive organs have recovered the
fatigue. 1841-71 T. R. Jones Anim. Kingd. (ed. 4) 109
The digestive cavity .. is exceedingly short.

b. in reference to i)lants.

187s Darwin fnsectiv. PI. xiii. 301 Experiments . . on the
digestive power of Drosera. 1884 Bower & Scott De
Bary^s Phaner. 100 According to this digestive function
these organs may be termed Digestive glands.

2. Promoting or aiding digestion ; digestible.

1528 Paynel Salerne''s Regim. Qij, Through the diges-
tiue heate of the niglit. 1616 B. Jonson Epigr. ci. Digestive
cheese, and fruit tliere sure will be. 1725 Bradley Earn.
Diet. s.v. May I'lossom, As to the medicinal Vertues of this
Plant ; it . . is di:,'estive. 1760-72 tr. Juan <5- Ulloa's I'oy.

(ed. 3) I. 99 These waters are very light and digestive, and
..good to create an appetite, 1863-72 Watts Diet. Chem.
II. 327 Digestive salt, Syn. with Chloride of Potassium.
x88i Times j8 May 6/1 The most digestive and nutritious
bread.

3. Pertaining to or promoting chemical digestion.
1651 Biggs A't^cZJ/V/.r 287 Wanting its digestive ferment.

a 1691 Boyle /list. Air (1692) 210 We removed the . . re-

ceiver, and put it on the digestive furnace. 1799 De Crell
in Phil. Trans. LXXXIX. 63 Applying only a digestive
warmth. 1799 G. Smith LaboraioryX. 131 To submit their
contents to a digestive heat.

4. Promoting healthy suppuration in a wound or

ulcer ; as digestive ointment : see B 2,

+ 5. Characterized by bearing without resistance

or in silence. Obs.

1608 Hevwood Sallust's fugurth iii, Adherbal was . . no
souldier, of a frolicke disposition, disgistive of injuries.

+ 6. That tends to methodize and reduce to order.
1662 Dryden Astrdea Redux Zc) To business ripened by

digestive thought, His future rule is into method brought.

B. sb.

1. A medicine or substance promoting digestion

of food.

c 1386 Chaucer Nun's Pr, T. 141 A Day or two ye schul
have digestives Of wormes, or ye take your laxatives. 1460-

70 Bk. Quintessence 14 And so I seie of medicyns comforta-

tyues, digestyues, laxatyues, restriktyues, and alle o^ere.
i6i2 Enchyr. J\led. 97 Wee leaue our digestiues . . and pro-
ceede to other medicines. 1700 Drvden Ealdes, Cock

(J-
Eox

189 These digestives prep:\re you for your purge. 1883
in Syd. Soc. Le.r., Digestives.

2. A substance which jiromotes healthy suppura-
tion in a woun<l or ulcer ; digestive ointment (/"//-

guenlnm terebintJiin;v compositnm\
1543 Traheron Vigo's Chirurt;. (1586) 436 In Clnrurgerie

a digestive is taken for that that prepareth tlie inatiier to
mundification. 1582 Hester .SVt?-. Phioraz: 11. xi. 91 ^"ou

shall dresse it with a disgestiue vntill it be inundified. 1643

J. Steer tr. Exp. Chyrurg. xv. 62, I applyed this following
digestive with soft plegets upon tlie incisions. 1737 Bracken
Earriery Impr. (1757) II. 240 The Wound requires a strong
Digestive. i767(ioocH Treat. Wounds 1. 136 Linnen cloth,

spread with the common Digestive. 1854-67 C. A. Harris
Diet. Med. Terminol.., Digestives, in Surgery, substances
which, when applied to a wound or ulcer, promote suppura-
tion.

tS. An agent of cliemicnl digestion. Obs. rare.

i^TJ Norton Ord. Alch. v. in Ashm. (1652) 62 But our
clieefe Digesliue {printed -ure] for our intent, Is virluall

heate of the matter digerent.

Dige'Stively, adv. [f. prec. + -lv 2.] in a

dij^estive manner; in a way that promotes digestion;

with regard to digestion.
1614W. I!. Philosopher's Banquet fed. 2) 22 The act diges-

tiuely is finished in the third digestion. 1857 W. Collins
Dead Secret (1861) 34 Digestively considered .. even the

fairest and youngest of us is an Apparatus. iZ&$I'all Mall
(t. 6 .May 4/2 Round the garden, groups pose themselves
digestively.

Dige'StiveneSS. [f. as prec. + -ness.] The
quality of being digestive or of aiding digestion.

1727 Bailey vol. II, ])ii;esti7-etiess, digestive Faculty.

1876 L. 'I'oLLEMACHi-: in Eortn. Rev. Mar. 362 May not this

superiority., be due .. to the extreme digestivcness of the
St. Morit/ air?

tDige'stly, adv. Sc. Obs. Al^o de-. [f,

I)iGi:^>T«. + -LV -.] Maturely, deliberately, com-
])Osedly.

1513 Douglas /Eneis ix. v. 48 Alethes . . Onto thir wordis
digest ly maid ansueris. 1536 Bellenuen Cron. Scot. uSai 1

I. 49 CJuben thir oratouris had sene and degeisllie considerit

this regioun. 1544 Sc. Acts Mary {1814) 449 (Jam.), My ..

lordis of parliament suld avise degestlie qidiat is to be done
herein. 1606 .SV. Acts yas- /

'/ 1 1814) 312 (Jam.) For sindrie

vtheris sene and prol'fitable caussis digestlie considerit.

t Dige'Stment. Obs. rare-^. [f. Digest v.

+ -ment] The action or jjiocess of digesting;

methodical disposition or arrangement.
1610 W. Koi-KiNGHAM Art of Suj-uey \\. Conch 88 Com-

p.'se in computable digestment all the Tenants with their

'J'cnements and Rents in partictdar.

Digestor, var. form of Dicestek.

t Dige'Story, a, and sb. Obs. [ad. L. dJges-

tori'Us, f. digest- ppl. stem of digercre to Digest :

see -OHY.]

A. adj. = Digestive.
i6i2 WooDALL Sufg. Mate Wks. (1653) 270 Digestion is

simple maturation, whereby things uncocted in artificial

digestory heat.. is digested.

B. sb. A vessel or organ of digestion.

1675 Evelyn Terra (1729) 43 Of all Waters, that wlii<_h

descends from Heaven we find to be the richest, .as having
been already meteorized, and circulated in that great Di-
gestory. 1768-74 1 L'CKER Lt. Nat. (1852) I. 475 The whole
human body, together with all its viscera, yea, chylopoietic

digestories.

tDige'stnre. Obs. Also 6-7 dis-. [f. L.

digest- ppl. stem (see prec.) + -UiiE : cf. gesttii-e^

The process or faculty of digesting.

1. =: Digestion i, 2.

^S^S J- Halle Hist. Expost. 21 A sanguine man is he that
hathe a good disgesture. 1591 Harington OrL Eur. xxxi.
Iviii. (1634) 254 To make him drink beyond all good disges-

ture. 1615 Latham Falconry (163J;) 41 kx. that time of the
yeere, old food is more drie and hard of digesture. 1674 R.
Godfrey ////'. ^ Ab. Physic 128 Having contracted a Disease
through catching Cold and want of Digesture. a \'j<xi C.
Harvey (J.), Meals of exsy digesture.

2. The putting up with or brooking of anything
un[)leasant ; = Digestion 4.

\tfAVw-aiKVi Pal. Pleas. II. 146 b, The lords., will thincke
it straunge, and receyve the same with ill digesture. 1606 J.
Kavxolds Doiarny's Prim. ti88oj 92 He already can The
calmie lines with faire digesture brooke.

Dig^able (di-gat>4), a. [f. Dig v. + -able.]

Capable of being digged.
1552 Hl'loet, Diggable or which may be digged, _/&.riv7/V.

1847 Ckaig, Diggable, that may be digged.

Digger (di-g3.i\ [f. Dig v. + -eu.] One who
or that which digs.

1. One who excavates or turns up the earth with
a mattock, spade, or other tool ; also an animal
that turns up the earth. \\ ilh adverb, is.%digger-iip,

c x^^ Promp. Part'. 118/1 Deluar or dyg^a.r,fossor. 1585

J. B. tr. Viret's Sch. Beastes 13 vj, The Connies .. are such
continual! diggers and scrapers, that they, .cleave a sunder
and make hollow the stones and rockes. 1608 Capt. J,
Smith Let. in Virginia 1,1624) in. 72 Send . . gardiners,
fisher men, blacksmiths . . and diggers vp of trees, roots,

well provided. 1650 R. ^Thv\i.ioii Strada's Lo7u C.lVarres
X. 2 Prince Alexander .. sometimes visiting the Diggers,
sometimes the Miners. 1723 Lond. Gaz. No. 6188/8 B. P.
Gardiner, Digger, and Builder. 1751 Johnson Rambler
No. 154 F II Treasures are thrown up by the ploughman and
the digger. 1895 Blachiv, Mag. Apr. 623 The digger-up of
primeval bones.
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2. spec. a. A miner, especially one who works
surface or shallow deposits.

1531-a Act 23 lien. F///, c. 8 § I That no person or per-

Koiis . . shall labour, dig, or wash any tin in any of the said

till workes, called Streme workes, vnlesse Ihe saide digger,
owner or wassner, shall make . . sufficient hatches and ties

in the ende of their huddels and curdcs [etc. J- 1S70 IH:i:

AFnth. Pre/. 36 For . . Miners, J^iggers for Mettalls . . any
man may easily perceaue . . tlie great aide of CJconietrie.

A x66l Fuller IVorthiei^ M'aUs^.\ Fresh aire, .whereliy

the candle in the mine is daily kept hurning, and the diggers

rccniitedconstantly withasufficiency of breath. x66i Hoyi.k

Style 0/ .Script. Ep. I>ed. {1675) 6 As a homely digger may
shew a man a rich mine.

b. esp. One who digs or searches for gold in a
• gold field.

1853 Valiant Let. in M<:ombte Hist. Vicl(*ria xvi. (1858)

348 It caused the diggers, .to pause in their headlong career.

1856 Emf.hson En^. Traits, Lit. Wks. (Hohn) II. 113 Like
diggers in California 'prospecting for a placer' that will

pay. 1869 R. B. Smyth Gotdfietds Victoria 609 Digger .

.

applied formerly to all persons who searched for gold ; and
now generally restricted to those who seek for gold in the
shallow alluviums. 1875 Sfiectati>r 1 Melbourne,! 19 June 79/2
'J'he rough digger of the primitive era.

c. One of a trit)e or class of N. American Indians

who subsist chiefly on roots dug from the ground.
1837 W. \v^\\w,Ca/*t. BoHHn'itle II. 209 Sometimes the Dig-

gers a'.pire to nobler game, and succeed in entrapping the
antelope. 1848 lilnck^v. Mdg. LXIV. 132 They came upon
a band of miserable Indians, who, from the fact of their

subsisting chiefly on roots, are called the Diggers. 1883
B. Harte OiryK/«/'3 Wpoiisv\\. 154 note. Diggers, a local

name for a peaceful trilje of Indians inhabiting Northern
California, who live on roots and herbs.

attrih. 1865 Tvl.oR Eatty H is!. Man. vii. 185 The miser-

able ' Digger Indians', of North .\merica. 1875 F. Parkman
in .V. Amer. Kct. CXX. 43 The abject ' Digger" hordes of
Nevada. x88a I'. IIakte Flip v, V'e might do it to please

that digger squaw.

d. A«?. . Hist. A section of the Levellers in

1649, who adopted communistic principles as to

the land, in accordance wilh which they betjan to

dig and plant the commons.
1649 \ln/ormation, dated 16 April, in Clarke Pa. (Camd.

Soc. 1894) II. 211 One Kvcrard and two more . . all living att

Cobham, came to St. George's Hill in Surrey, and began to

digge on that side the Hill next to Campe Close, and sowed
the ground with parsenipps, and carretts, and beansj. Ibid.

215 (Dec.) To his Excellency the Lord Fairfax ..the
Ilrotherly Request of those that are called Diggers, sheweth.
That whereas we have Ije^un to digg upon the Commor.s
for a livelihood, first, for the righteous law of Creation

that gives the earth freely to one as well as another. Ibid.

221 [ /'Af Di^j^er^s .Song] You noble Diggers all, stand up
now, stand up now . . The wast land to maintain, seeing

Cavaliers by name, ^'our digging does disdaine, and person ;

all defame. Stand up now. Diggers all. x6y> Nkeoham
Case Coinmiv. 79 There is a new Faction started up out of

ours (I^evellers], known by the name of Diggers; who ..

have framed a new plea for a Rcturne of all men ad Tugitria,

that like the old Parlhians. .and other wild Barbarians, we
might renounce Towiies and Cities, live as Rovers, and enjoy
all in common, a 1676 Whitklocke Memorials ^\Z^x III.

17. 1894 C. H. Firth in Clarke Fa. II. 222 note. Three

of the Diggers, .were brought before the Court at Kingston
for trespass in digging upon .St. George's Hill, and infring-

ing the rights of Mr. Drake, the Lord of the Manor.

3. An instrument for digijing, a digging tool

;

also the digging ]iart of a machine. Also in various

combs, as hop-digger, potato digger, etc.

1686 Plot Staffordsh. 353 They weed their Wheat . .with

an Iron digger. 1819 ("i. Samolkllk Entomol. Compend.
308 The digger is best with an arrow-headed point. 1839
Gray Lett. (1893) X44 He presented me with a beautifiil

botanical digger of fine polished steel, with a leathern sheath.

1861 S. Thomson Wild El. hi. (ed. 4) 155 A short 'digger'

or hand ' spud '. x86l Titties 1 1 July, .\s the engine travels

slowly forward, the digger cuts and throws up the soil l;ehind.

4. A division of Ilyinenoplerous insects, also

called Digger-wasps.

1847 Carpenter Zool. % 693 The Crahronidx, Lahridar,

Bembecidse, Sphe^idae, .Sciolidse, Mutilidr ..may \te termed
from their peculiar habits. .y^rwJiJrfi or Diggers; and they

are commonly known as.Vrt«r^ and ll'ood-tl'asps. 1871 E. t.

Stavei.ey Brit, insects 203 The second division of the pre-

dacious stinging Hymenoptera, known as Fossores, or di^-

gers, consists of the .Sand-wasps and Wood-wasps.

5. slang, a. A spur. b. A finger-nail. c. A
card of the spade suit ; big-digger, the ace of spades

(I'armcr .Slang:.

1789 <;. Parker I.i/f's Painter 173 s.v. (Farmer). 1811

/.ex Balatronicum s.v.fFarmcrV. 1859 Matsei.l I'ocal'tt'

/«<« s.v. (Karmcri. 1881 N. V. Slatir Diet. (Farmcri, ' I

will fix my diggers in yourdial-plate and turn it up with red.*

6. Comb., as digger-pine, a N. American species

of pine, Pinus saHniana ; digger-wasp (see

sense 4).
1880 L^ibr. Univ. Knmvl. IX. 125 The diggerwasps .

.

catch locusts . . and bury them in their nests for their newly

hatched young.

Diffgereaa (ilig'iri-s). [f. Digger -(--ess.] A
fum.iTe di^^gcr; a ilit;ger"s wife.

1864 Rogers Netu Ens/: 11. 36 I'm tired of being a dig-

ge ress.

Diffginj^ (di'giij), vil. sli. [f. Dio v.+'iaa '.]

1. The action ofthevtrbto Dig, in various senses;

an instance of this.

i5Sa Hui.oet, Dygginge and deluinge of a ground to bring

it eftsones in temper, repastinatio. 1651 Jer. Taylor l/oly

Vying i. § 2 (L.) Let us not project long designs, crafty

plots, and diggings so deep that the intrigues of a design

shall never be unfolded. 1663 Gerbier CouMsel 25 In the

digging of the foundations, 17*5 Bradley Earn. Diet. s-v.

Yew Tree, This first digging is to be done always in March.
1738 Labelye .short Ace. Piers IVesttn. Br. 27 After the

di.:;ging the Pit .. was finished. 189X Law Times XCII.
106 2 He was only paid for his digging.

b. wilh an adverl).

1573 Baret Alv. D. 687 A digging vnder, an undermining,
siiffossio. i8i7 Cohhett .4ddr. Jinstol \\'k^. XXXII. 47
.\ di^;ging and rooting up of all corruptions. 1890 l^aily

Ne-.vs 4 Sept. 6 '4 All digging down work should 1m; p-tid for

at the rate of i**. per hour extra.

2. yf?. The action of studying hard. U..S.

x8a^-8 IIar:<ard Keg. 312, I find my eyes in doleful case.

By digging until midnight. 1873 W. ^\KTnT.ti%Cetting ott

XV. 244 ^Ien of genius have seldom revealed to us how
much of their fame was due to hard digging.

3. concr. The materials dug out.

1559 in Boys Sandivich (1792) 737, iij laborers may carry
his diggins away, a i6j6 Bacon Jittpeachm. II 'aste (L.), He
shall have the seasonable loppings ; so he shall have season-

able diggings of an open mine.

4. A place where digging is carried on, an exca-

vation ; in//, (sometimes treated as a sing.) applied

to mines, and especially to the gold-fields of Cali-

fornia and Australia. Also with prefixed word, as

gold-diggings, river-diggings, surface-diggings, etc.

Dry- or wcl-diggings (see qnot. 1889).

1538 Lelasd Itin. I. 13 On the South side of Welleden ,.

ys a gotxlly quarre of Stone, wher appere great Diggyns,

1653 BixiAN Mirth Chr. Li/e 122 The earth, .yields a smell

wholesome to the digger in the diggings, i?'* J- James tr.

Le Bloittfs Gardening 206 The Wall . . of one Foot thick,

from the Bottom of the Digging, to the Level of the Ground
alx)ve. 1769 De Foe's Tour Gt. Brit. I. 39 At Norton, near
Wulpit, King Henry VIII. was induced to dig for Gold.

He was disappointed, but the Diggings are visilile at this

Day. 1835 C. F. Hoefman ll-'inter in Ear West xxv.

(Bartlett' Mr. . . h.ts lately struck a lead. .We are now,
you observe, among his diggings. 1839 Marrvat Diary
Amer. Scr. I. II. 62 The diggings as they term the places

where the lead is found . . were about sixteen miles distant.

1849 lllnstr. Lottd. Se-ios 17 Nov. 325/1 Letter from the

Gold Diggings. 185a Earp Gold Col. Australia 138 The
diggings are on a creek called Araluen Creek. l857feoHTH.
WICK Caii/oritia 120 1 Bartlett) The principal diggings near
Haugtown were surface diggings, but, with the exception

of river diggings, every kind of mining was seen in full

force. 1889 Farmer Amerit.anisms, Wet-tiiggings and Dry.
diggings are terms in gold districts, for mines near rivers or

on the higher lands as the case may be. 1890 Boldrewood
Miner's Right vii. 71 It was a goldfield and a diggings in

far-away Australia.

5. colloq. in //. Lodgings, quarters.

1838 J. C. Neal Charcoal Sketches II. 119 (Farmer^ 1

reckon it's about time we should go to oiy diggings. 1844
Dickens Mart. Chitz. xxi. She won't be taken with a
cold chill when she realises what is being done in these

diggings? x88j Chamb. Jnil. 87, I returned to my dig-

gings. 1889 J. K. Jerome Three men in Boat 187 We took
out the hamper, .and started otf to look for diggings,

6. altrib. and Comb., as digging- tncuhine, -spade,

-spur, -stick; digging-life, life at the gold-dig-

gings.

1719 De Foe Cmsoe (1840) II. vi. 125 A digging spade.

i8S9Cokn\vallis A^nw World I. 120 Shafts were sunk, wind,

lasses erected, and the whole paraphernalia of digging life

called into requisition. 1865 Lubbock Preh. Times 358 The
digging-sticks are m.ade of a young mangrove tree. 1874

Knioht Diet, Mech. I. 702/2 Digging machine lAgric. 1,

a spading-m.ichine for loosening and turning the soil. 187^
A. Smith .\'eiu Hist. Aberdeensh. II. 1120 The next experi-

ment was with the ' digger ' . . formed by taking the mould-

board (ifl'thc plough and putting og the digging breasts.

t Dighel, a. Forms : I diesel, diexol, d^xel,

^ disel. [OK. dle^el, -ol (:-01'eut. *daugilo-),

found beside dttagol -.—daugolo-), — OH(j. laugnl,

totigal (tiaugal, ihugal) dark, secret : cf. tcnigan,

doiigati conccaltil, secret.] .Secret, obscure.

Beo7uul/ i-jK) Hie dyjel lond warise.iS. n 1000 Be
Domes Drse{\i-j6) 40 pit hit ne sy de^cuS [lajt \tict dihic

wa;s. Ibid. 135 Di:^le 5e)>.-uicas. <j i»so Chul /r Night. 2

Ich was. . In one swit>e dl3ele hale, i' 117S Lay. 26^35 Hii

comen in one wode..in one dale dcope, di^elc bi-halues

[f X305 di^elen bih;elues].

Hence Di'ghelliche, digheliolie (also dihlice,

di;eliche, dieliohe) adv., secretly ; Di-ghelness

(dijelnesse, dihelness), secrecy ; also Dighen-
Uoli a. [cf. OHG. toitgan'], secret ; Dighenllclie

adv., secretly.

r893 iKLFREi) Oros. 11. i. J 5 purh Codes diesclnes.s.-k Ibid.

VI. XXI, He wearS dieRellicc cristcn. C961 iEriiELWOLD Kule
.St. Bettet ^iSSs^ 134 Swa dihlice wuniende. ctooo Ags.Gosp.

Matt. xiii. 35 Ic bodi;^e dijelnesse. a IMO ll'intetiey Kule

St. Benct xxvii. 118881 67 Hi? scullan oft dihlice ealde

witan .. Sicndan. c iioo Trin. Coll. Horn. 191 He sechca

forte ^.Tt he oi>en fint, and di3eliche snmh^S l>er inne.

trisooORMiN 5501 F'ull wcl tunnderrstanndenn Off all J>e

Ihjc in Goiless hus pe dcope dijhellness. f 1105 Lay. 415

Assaracus hit redde mid di^enliche runen. Ibid. 13539

For8 riht faren »e him to, dijelliche it stille. a lUJ Si.

Marhet: 16 To understonden so derne |)ing ant so dcrf, of

goiles dihelnesse. c 1I7S Lay. 6650 Di^enliche [1105 dujc-

fichej hine bi-witic, and his name deorne.

Dighere, ohs. form of DvEU.

Dight (.doit), z". Now (I;y/;. and (//<i/. Forms;

I diht-an, 2-3 diht-en, 3-4di3t-e(n, (4dyghte,

dijt, di^th, 4-5 dyht, di^te), 4-6 dighte (5

dyte, dyth, 5-7 dite, 6 dyght), 4- dight (6-

Sc. dioht, 8-9 north, dial, deeght, deet). Pa. t.

I dihte, dihtode, 2-4 dihte, dijte, 4 di5ted,

•id, 4 5 dijt, dyjt, 4- dight (0- -SV. diohtit).

Pa. pple. I (se)diht, dihted, 3-4 (i^jdiht, 3-
dight, (7 dightod, 6- .?< . diohtit). [OE. dihtan,

ad. L. dictare to dictate, compose in language,

appoint, prescribe, order, in ined.L. to write, com-
pose a speech, letter, etc- ; see Dictate zi. Parallel

forms are OHO. dihion, lihton, ticlon, thicton to

write, compose, MlHr. tihtcn, dichten, to write,

compose, invent, ccmtave, nmd.O, dichlen to cimi-

pose verses or poetry, MLO. dichten to compose,
institute, contrive, set (oneself), \,(j. dichlen, diglcn

to versify, invent, contrive, think out, MDu. dichlen

to compose in wriling^, contrive, institute, prepare,

mod.Du. dichten to invent, compose, versify ; also

Icel. dikia to compose or write in I-atin, to write

a romance, to romance, lie, Sw. dihia to feign,

fable, Da. digle to make poems (from Ger.). The
mutual rehitions of the OE., OHG., and Norse
words are not quite clear; but the difference of

formation between OE. dihtan .~*dihljan, and
OHG. tihldn v .—*dihtdjan, indicates that tlicy ate

indcjiendent adoptions of the Latin, althougli the

change of d to t shows that the word is old in

German. The Norse word must be of later adoption;

if it were old, the expected form would be *djlla.

From the senses of literary dictation and compo-
sition in which it was originally used, this verb

received in ME. an extraordinary sense-develop-

ment, so as to be one of the most widely used

words in the language. Special representatives of

these ME. senses, survive dialectally, esp. in the

north ; the modern literary language knows the

pa. pple. dight, which after Ixing nearly obsolete

in the 18th c, has been largely taken up again

by poets and romantic writers of the 19th c. in

senses 10, 14. (In MHG. dichlen had also a much
greater development of meaning than in mod.
German )]

I. To dictate, appoint, onlain, order, dispose of,

deal with, treat.

1 1. trans. To dictate, give directions to, direct.

Obs. (Only in OE.)
f 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt, xxviii. 16 Da ferdon ]>a endlufun

leorning-cnihtas on ^>one munt, |wer se ha;Iynd heom dihte.

c 1000 i^LFRtc Gen. xvi. 3 Abram J?a dyde swa swa him dyhte
SaraL Ibid, xxxix. 23 Drihten )>a:r . . dihte him hwajt he

don sccolde. c 1000 — On O. Test, (in Sweet A. S. Keeuier

6o) Moyses awrat..swa swa him God silf dihte on heora

sundersprsece.

^ 2. To appoint, ordain. Obs.

c xooo Ags- Gosp. Luke xxii. 29 Ic eow dihte swa min fa;der

me rice dihte. a laas Leg. hath. 1606 pc deore drihtin

haueS idrht ow ba l?e blisfule crune of his icorene.^ a 1300
Cursor M. 9369 (Cott.) How be fader of heuen Dight his

dere sun to send. £13^ R. Brl-nse Chron. (1810) 127 pat

Steuen to dede was dight. 1340 Ayenb. 7 He mxde |>e

wordle an ordaj-nede [v.r. dijlej. 134a Hampole Pr. Cotisc.

7795 P^ ioyes sere pat God has ordaynd t»are and dyght.

c 1374 Chatcer Troylvs iv. 1160 (1188) Ther as l>e dom of

Mynos wolde it dyghte. a 1400 Pistill 0/Susan 267, I am
deolfolich d.impned, and to dcl> diht. < 1400 Apoi Loll io

A iuge is seid for he ditib riit to Jic peple. 14. . E. E Misc.

(Warton Club) 12 .\ dredefulle payne is for me dy^te. 1558

It'ill 0/ ll'illyson (Somerset Ho.), Consyderyng y» death to

eiiery man is dight. [1808 Scott Marm. 1. vi, 'I'he golden

legend bore aright, ' Who checks at me, to death is digtit.'J

1 3. To order, keep in order, manage, govern,

nile Obs.

iTiaos Lav. 6848 Wei wes ^isse londe idiht. Ibid, "jiio He
makede |>ane kalender t>e dihteS l>ane moncS & l>e ^er. Ibtd.

I020I pa settcn heo biscopes pan folken to dihten. c 1130

Hali .Meid. 7 De3 hire in to drecchunge to dihlen hus it

hinen. hot R. Gioec. (1724) 424 Kyng Henry & hys wyf
..So wel dyve Lngelond, t>at ^t was wyde ytold. < 1400

St. .Mexius ll_aud 622) 28 Religious l>at her lijf willen dl3lh.

?oiSOO Chester PL, Balaam * Balak 397 A Childe .. in'

Bcthlem sh.ill be borne. That shall be Duke to dight and

deale, and rule the foike of Isr.-iell. isaa World f; Child

in Hazl. Ditdsley I. 274 Christ rose upon the third day ..

That all shall deem and dight.

t4. To deal with, treat, handle, use (in some

manner) ; oflen to maltreat, abuse. Obs.

ciios Lay. 11020 Hu he mihte dihlen itlene his dohler.

c 1175 Lbiii. 25907 pus he vs diht to-day a soneiiilit. a 1300

Cursor M. 21447 (t;ott.) S'^i ""= ^u \>a wile him dight. If

(>at he be dempt to |>e wid right. 1303 R. Huvnne Ilandl.

Synne 742 What mercy mayst (wu aske . Whan |>ou l>us my
sone hast dyghte? 1:1400 Lnn/ranc's Cirurg. 320 pou? l>e

fynger ne be but a litil lyme ?itt (xju muste have good kun-

nyng and good witt for to di^te it wel. c 1450 Mironr
Saluoiioun 175BTWO stronge ?onge men. Dight Helyodore

with thairc whippes til he als dede thare laje. 1513 Dou<;las

/Eneis vi. viii. 51 How euir wes ony suffirit the so to dycht ?

1S«3 B, GoocE Eglogs (Arb.i 115 Actcon wofull wyght. In

what a manner, "all to torne, his cruell Dogs him dyght.

1650 B. Diseolliminiitm 52, I feare.also at length some or

other will come and dight us to purpose.

t b. spec. To have to do with sexually. Obs.

<:i386 Chaucer Wi/es Prol. 39B Al my walkynge out by

ny^hte Was for tespye wenches (jat he dighte. Ibid. 767

Ij!te hir lecchour dighte hire al the nyght. 1 1386 — Man-
ciple's T. 208. 1393 Lanou p. pi. C. II. 27 In hus dronke-

nesse a day hus douhtres he [Lot] dighte And lay by hem
bo)>e.

1 5. To dispose, place, put, remove. Obs.

IJ97 R. Gi.oec. (1724) 148 Cu)>et> now joure my^te, How
3e mow ^is stones best to|>e schip dy^te. a lyso CnrsorM.
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17312 (Colt.)Quy Blame ge nie . . for I a man ingraf di5t, In a
toumb |»at was myn awen? 13,^0 Ayeud. 210 Alle |705tes

ulessHche and wordleliche me ssel di^te uram \)e herte \}et

wyle god btdde. 1393 Gower Co/if. III. 270 Whan he was
to bedde dight. ^1450 Sf. Culhbert (Surtees) 6612 On l?e

pament l»ai it dyght. Ihid. 7138 pe thiid in tughall Jjai ^aiin

dyght. 153S Sticwart Cron. Scot. II. 524 The deid corpis in

tha flang; And syne kest on the muldis on the clay, The
grene erd syne, and dycht the laif away.

t b. fig' To put into a specified state or condi-

tion ; esp. in to dight to deaths to put to death, kill,

slay ^see also 2}. Obs.

13.. E. E. Alia. P. B. 1266 Di3ten dekenes to del^e,

dungen doun clerkkes. c 1340 Cursor M. 18043 (Trin.) pat

dede from de[> to lif he di^t. 1393 Gower Conf. II. 145 Ha,
to what peine she is dight. 1415 Pol. PoeiiisiKoW^ II- 125
Thorow hem many on to deth were dyght. 1460 Lybeaiis
Disc. ^Ti-i^ I'o dethe they wyll her dyglite. ^1470 Henry
Wallace iv. 68 Your selff sone syne to dede thai think to

dycht. 1579-80 North Plutarck (1676) 13 Bold Theseus
to cruel death him dight. 1586 J. Hooker Girnld. Irel. in

Holinshed II. 179/2 The earle would haue .. dighted the

lord gouernour and all the garisons to greater troubles.

1664 Eloddan F. \\\\. 78 For unto death tilt we be dight

I promise here to take thy part. 1817 Scott Harold the

Dauntless vi. vi, Still in tlie posture as to death when dight.

fc. With inverted construction : To cause, hrini^

about, inflict (death). Obs.
X307 Elegy Ediv. I, i, A stounde herkneth to my song,

Of duel that Deth hath diht us newe. C1350 Will. Palerne
151 Hire deth was nei^di^t. ci^qq Di'str. 'J'roy()S5& Myche
dole is vs dight to-day. a 1450 Co?'. Mysf. 265 On of 30U is

bezy my dethe here to dyth. 0475 Partcuny 3444 YfF
atwixst his handi.s he hyni haue myght, He wold make hym
ende, And shameuous deth dight !

II. To compose, construct, make, do.

•{"6. To compose (with words ; to set down in

writing. Obs.

c 1000 /Elfric Life Osivold in Sweet .4. .S". Reader iiZyg)

102 Nu cwaej? se hal;^a Beda, 3e Sas l)oc jedihte. c tzo$ Lay.
3150 He letten writen a writ & wel hit lette dihten. c 127S
Ibid. 20669 Nis hit in none boke idiht pat euere her were
soch fiht. ^1425 Haiupolc's Psalter Meir. Pref. 48 Whos
wol it write, I rede hj'm rygth, wryte on warly lyne be lyne,

And make no more ^en here is dygth. a 1440 Sir Degrcv.

153 A lettre has he dyght.

t 7. To compose, put together, frame, construct,

make. Obs.
a 117S Cott. Horn. 233 He alle 5esceop, and all dihte

wiS-ute swince. c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 25 Ure fader in

heuene feide Jw lemes to ure licame .. and swo di5eiiche

hit al dihte, J?at on elche feinge is hem onsene. fi2o5 Lay.

23532 Walles heo gunnen nhten, t>a gseten heo gunnen
dihten. a 1300 Cursor M. 1665 iColt.l, A schippe be-houes
^e to dight. Ibid. 12388 (Cott.) Plogh and haru cuth he
dight. c 1340 Ibid. 23216 (Trin.l No more . . J>en peynted
fire .. \>2X on a wal bi mon were di^l. ^ 1400 Maundev.
(1839) vi. 70 The place . . is fulle well dyghte of Marble.
c 1420 Pallad. on Ilusb. 1. 50^ Nygh thi bestes dight A fne

in colde. 1607 Schol. Disc. ag^st.Antic/ir. i. ii. 72 Hee dight
himselfe a triple crowne.

fb. To perform, do. Obs.
ri2o5 Lay. 15513 Fulle jreo nihten heore craftes heo

dihten, 1:1460 Play Sacraiii. 849 Alas y'^ euer thys dede
was dyyht. 1596 Spenser F. Q. v. ii. 18 Curst the hand
which did that vengeance on him dight.

III. To put in order, array, dress, direct, pre-

pare, make ready, or proper.

+ 8. To put or place in order, to set in array, to

array ; to arrange. Obs.

riao5 Lay. 20563 Howel sculde dihten J>ritti J>usend
cnihten. Ibid. •zTiyi pa ^»as ferde wes al idiht, ^a wes hit

dai-Iiht. c 13^0 R. Brunn'e Chron. (1810) 2 A hede, j^at vs
to werre can dight. 137S Baubch'r Bruce n. 565 His men in

hy he gert be dycht. ?<z 1500 Merline 1784 in Furniv. Percy
Folio I. 477 All they can out ryde, & dightcn them without
fayle to giue Sir Vorti;^er battayle. [1821 Joanna Baili.ie

Met. Lcf^., Wallace Ixi, Were with their leader dight.]

9. To equip, fit out, furnish {jvith what is needed).
In later use blending with sense lo: which see as to the

modern use of the pa.pple in romantic language.

ri2o5 Lav. 15104 JVAc scip he dihte mid preo hundred
cni[h]ten. a 1300 Cursor M. 24807 (Edin.), Wit tresori his

schip was diht. C1330 R. Brunne CJuon. Wace (Rolls) 617
Do dight a schip wip sail & ore Ryght as (>ou a marchaund
wore. X460 Cai'crave Clwoji. 33 Nyne hundred cartis dith

with hokis of yrun. 1470-85 Malory Arthur 11. xv, He
entryd in to a chambyr that was merueillously wel dyite
and rychely. 1555 Abp. Parker Ps. Ii. 149 Wyth sacrifice

of calfe and cow, they shall thyne ankers dyght. 1590
Spenser F'. Q. i. iv. 6 The hall .. With rich array and
costly arras dight. 1805 Scott Last Mifistr. i. vi, Wliy do
these steeds stand ready dight? Ibid.WiCA\\\, In Sir William's
armour dight. Stolen by his Page, while slept the knight.

t b. With inverse constr. : To fit (some equip-

ment) to or upon. fCf. 10 b.) Obs. or ajxh.
C1475 Rau/Coil-i,car6jy With Dosouris to the durisdicht.

1871 P. H. Waddell Ps. xIv. 3 Dicht yer swurd ontll yer
thie.

10. To clothe, dress, array, deck, adorn (Jit. and

fig.), t To dight 7iaked, to undress, strip.

In this sense the pa.pple. dight is used by Sir Walter
Scott, and in later poetic and romantic language : it appears
to be often taken as an archaic form oi decked.
c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 87 Clensed of fule sinnes, and

diht mid lo3lesnesse. a 1300 Cjirsor M. 24552 (Edin.l, pan
nicodem. .Wit losep nam ^ai cors to diht. C1330 King of
Tars 848 The soudan dihte him naked anon. < 1340 Cursor
Af. 2249 (Fairf.), pai dight ham in |>at tide wij> hors skynnys
and camel hide. 1388 Wyclif Isa. xl. 19 A worchere in
siluer schal di^te it with platis of siluer. a 1450 A'ut. de
ia Tour (1868) 69 The thinge that she dite so her selff with.

1530 Palsgr. 516/1 A foule woman rychly dyght semetli
fayre by candell lyght. 1579 Spenser Slieph. Cat. Jan. 22
Thy sommer prowde with DaffadilHes dight. 1596— F. Q.

Vol. III.

IV. X. 38 Damzels in soft linnen dight. 1600 Holland Li7>y

II. vi. 48 Dight [decoratus] in our roiall ensignes and orna-

ments. 1632 Milton IJ'Allegro^-z The clouds in thousand
liveries dight. 1632— Penserosoi^g Storied windows richly

dight Casting a dim religious light. 1632 Massinger &
Field Fatal Doi.vry iv, i, To see a young, fair, handsome
beauty unhandsomely dighted and incongruently accoutred.

1663 Butler Ilud. i. iii. 928 Just so the proud insulting

Lass Array'd and dighted Hudibras. 1B08 Scott Marnt.
VI. Introd. iii, But, O! what maskers richly dight. 1817
WoRDSw. Vernal Ode i, All the fields with freshest green
were dight. a 1845 Barham Ingol. Leg., Wedding-day,
There stand the village maids dight in white. 1887 Bowin
Virg. yEneid in. 517 Orion, in golden panoply dight.

b. With inverse constr. : To put on (armour,

apparel, etc.). (A Spenserian u^e.'i

1590 Si'ENSKK F. Q. I. vii. 8 Ere he could his armour on
him dight. 1590 — Muiopoiinos q\ His shinie wings., he
did about him dight. 1591 — JA Ilubherd i2jq Tho on
his head his dreadful! hat he dight. 1654 Gayton Picas,

Notes n. vi. 59 She straightway dight her robes.

t c. To dress (a wound); to attend to as a

surgeon or ' leech '. Obs.

c 1340 Cursor M. 14064 1 Fairf.>, Ho hir oynement me bo5t

& di3t t>ar-wijj my fole & shank. 1464 Maun. <V llousch.

Exp. 246 To Watkyn the Kynggys horseleche, ffor dytynge
my masterys horsses iij.s. iiij.d. 1467 Ibid. 423 My wyffe

payd lo a schorgon, fore dytenge of heme wane he was
horte, xij.d. c 1500 Spir. Remedies in HalHwel! Nugae
Poet. 64 My . . woundys . . bene . . depe . . Her sniertyng

wylle nat sufTre me to slepe, Tylie a leche with dewte
have theme dyght. 1533 Bkllenden Livy u. U822} 136
He deceissit sone eftlr that his wound wes dicht.

d. ironii-aiiy. To dirty, befoul, dial.

163a Marmion IIolla)id's Leaguer \. ii, Straight we shall

fall Into a lake that will foully dight ns. 1674 Ray N.C.
Words 14 To Dight : Chesliire to foule or dirty one. 1869
Lonsdale Gloss., Dect, to dirty. 1877 :V. //'. Line. Gloss.

S.V., Thy ban's is strange an' dighted up \vi' dirt.

f 11. To make ready, get ready (a person' :

chiefly refl. to make oneself ready, prepare, set, or

address oneself to do somethinj^' . Obs.

c 1205 Lay. 12429 Seo33e heo heoni dihten to bi-witen \>zi.

dich mid cnihten. a 1300 Cursor M, 11 179 (Colt.), losepti

dight him for to ga To bethleem. 1375 Canttc. de Creatioue
in Anglia I. 303 etc., Eue di^te here to childyng, c 1400
Destr. Troy 8636 The dethe of |?at Duke he dight hym to

venge. ^1425 Set'en Sag. (P.) 289 Lat dyght mt'ssangersJare
Aftir hym for to fare, a 1550 Christis Kirke Gr. ii, To clans

thir damysellis thame dicht. ?iS9i C'tess Pemhroke /?('/(-

full Lay Clorinda 105 in Spenser Astroph., Full many other
moe . . 'Gan dight themselves t' express their inward woe
With doleful lays. 1596 Si'ensek E.Q. vi. ii. 18 He. .straight

bids him dight Himself to yeeld his Love.

+ 12. refi. To direct oneself or one's way', to

make one's way, repair, v.o. Obs.

a 1300 Cursor JI. 1055 1 iGfitt. \ Quen J>is angel away w.is

diht, Tua men I>er cam were clad in quiht. c 1330 R.
Brunne Chron. (1810) 113 Si)7en [he] dight him to Scotland.

^1386 Chaucer Mo?ilc's I'rol, 26 And out at dore anon
I moot me dighte. 1430 Lydg. Chron. Troy iv. xxix, To-
warde Troye your way was not dyght. C1450 St. Cnthbcrt
(Surtees) 788 To be currok |>ai ))aim dyght. 1596 Spenser
F. Q. IV. i. 16 'I'hey both uprose and to their waies them
dight. Ibid. v. iv. 43 She fiercely towards him her self gan
dight.

1 13. trans. To direct, address, proffer, offer,

Obs. rare.

A 1300 Cursor Al. 13990 (Cott.) Ful fair semis symon him
dight, AIs was to suilk a lauerding right. 1393 Gowi.k
Conf. II. 173 Goddes..To wliom ful great honour they
dighten. 1568 T. Howell Arb. Aniitie (1879) 46 Hir
wylling helpe she dightcs.

14. To prepare, make ready for use or for a

purpose ; a. in general sense. (Revived in poetic

and romantic use.)

a 1325 Prose Psalter Song of Simeon, For myn e5en
se^en hy" helj>e, pe which )>ou di3ted to-fore l^e face of alle

folkes. £'1340 Cursor M. 13767 > Fairf, >, per-in was angels
wont to li^t and t>at ilk water di^t. ^1400 Rom. Rose 4240
A nyght His instrumentis wolde he dight, For to blowe
& make sowne. ^1420 Pallad. on Ilusb. i. 1123 Grounden
shelles dight With flour of lyme. C1440 Promp, Paf~i'.

123/2 Dyhtyn', paro, preparo. 1476 Plunipton Corr. 36
As for the cloth of my ladies, Hen. Cloughe putt it to a
shereman to dight. 1520 Lane. Wills II. 11 My yarne y'

is sponne, to dyght it and make in cloth. 1590 Si'enser
F. Q. II. xi. 2 Alma, .to her guestes doth bounteous banket
dight. 1596 Dalrymple tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot, i. 94 'Ihay
take the hail meklewanie of ane slain ox, thay turne and
dicht it, thay fill it partlie with water partlie with flesche.

1609 Skene Reg. Maj. 127 And gif they dicht, or prepair
the flesh not well, they sail restore the skaith to the awner
of the beast. 1613 Beaum. & Yi..Coxco}nb\v. iii, Have a
care you dight things handsomely. 1821 Joanna Baillie
Met. Leg., Elder 'Tree xxv, To dight him for earth or
heaven. 1871 B.Taylor F'aust (1875) II. v. i. 272 Haste
and let the meal be dighted 'Neath the garden's blooming
trees. 1887 Morris Od^ss, iv. 768 This Queen of the many
wooers dights the wedding for us then.

In specific senses : fb. To prepare, make ready

(food, a meal) ; to cook ; to prepare or mix (a

potion or medicine). Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 24^98 (Cott.) Pai did him dight a bitter

drink,, .of gall of aissil graid. c 1320 R. Brunne Medit. 49
pe soper was dy^t as y herd sey. c 1400 Maundev. (Roxl).

)

xiv. 64 For l^ai hafe lytill wode, pai dight J>aire mete
with dung of bestez dried at be sonne. 14.. Noble Bk.
Cookiy I Napier 1882) 96 To dight a pik in sauce. 1459
Corpus ChristiColl. Contract in Willis & Clark Cambridge
11S86) I. 259 His mete to be dyght in the kechyn at there

costis. 1483 Caxton Gold. Ltg. 68/1 She slewe a paske

lambe.. and dighted and sette it to fore hym. 1535 Cover-
dale Gen. XXV. 29 And Jacob dight a meace of meate. —
I Esdras i. 12 As for the thank ofTeringes & the other, they

dight them in kettels & pottes. 1561 Hollvblsh Horn.
Apoth. 20 Chap it smal and dight it lyke a thycke potage.
(Z1569 Kingesmyll Godly Adinse (1580)2 The fine cooke
men dight the rude morsell with some conceite of their

cunning. 1721 Kelly Sc, ProzK 12 (Jam.) A friend's dinner
is soon dight.

c. To repair, put to rif^hts, put in order (what
is out of order). Now dial.

rt 1300 Cursor Al, 19755 (Cott.) ' Rise ', he said. '
|?i bedd

l>ou dight '. c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees* 2570 With in thre
days all hale dyght. 1580 /Vi/r^ />^j. (Surtees) 121 Item
paid to Thomas Sim for dighting the leads, iiij d. [1877
A''. W. Line. Gloss., Dight up, to repair, put in order. ' I

mun Iiev these yates an' stowps dighted up afore th' steward
comes '.]

d. To polish or burnish up so as to fit for use;

to cleanse from rust, or the like. Obs, or dial.

a 1400 Chaucer Rom. Rose 941 Arowis . . shaven we! and
dight. t" 1500 Debate Carp. Tools, Halliwell Nugae Poet.

15, I schalle rube, with all my myght, My mayster tolys for

to dyght. 1513 Douglas /Eneis viii. vii. 133 Ane part

polyst,burnyst well! and dycht. 1532-33 Christ's Coll. A iidil-

Bk. in Willis S: Clark Cand'ridge (i8tt6) II. 206 Item payd
..fordyghtyng the ei;le and candy llstykkesx''. 1535 Covi.n-

DALE Baruch vi. 22 I'lvcepte some body dight off their rii>t,

they wil gene no shyne. 1536 Bellenokn Cron. Scot. (1821)

I. Prohcme p. xii, And dois tlie saule fra all corruption dicht.

a 1605 MoNTGOMERTE AHsc. Pocvis xll. 34 All curageous
knichtis Againis tlie day dichtisThe breist plate that bright

is 'I'o feght with thair fone. 1674-91 R \v A'. C. Words 140

To Deeght, Extergere, mundare. rt 1774 Fergusson Poems
(1789) 11.69 (Jam. \ Wi mason's chishel dichted neat. 1825-

80 jAMrESON s. V,, The act of smoothing a piece of wood by
means of a plane is called ' dichting a deal '.

e. To winnow, so as to separate the clean corn

from the chaff and other refuse. Sc. and north, dial.

ri6ii Chai'Man Iliad v. 498 And as, in sacred fleors of

barns, upon corn-winnowers flies The chaff, driven with an
opposite wind, when yellow Ceres dites. 1618 ^ Hesiod 11.

343 To dight the sacred gift of Ceres' hand, In some place

windy, on a well-plan'd floor. 1619 Naworth Ilouseh. Pks.

91 For threshing and dighting v bushells and a peck of

wheat. 1786 Burns Addr. Unco Guid, beading. The cleanest

corn that e'er was dight May hae some pylcs o' ralT in.

1801 Jo. Hogg Poems 104 ijam.' Ttiat it was lawful, just,

an' right Wi' windasses folk's corn to dight. 1808 R.
Anderson Cunibet-ld. Ball. 72 I'll ax his waik, an muck
the byres. Or deet, an thresh the cworn. 1816 Scott Old
Mori, vti, A new-fangled machine for dighting the corn frae

the chaff. 1878 Cumbld. Gloss. Dee.', deeght, to winnow or
dress corn. Alod. Sc. (Roxb.,> Dichtin' in the barn wi' the

windasses is a dusty job.

f. To wipe clean or dry. Sc. and north £ng
dial.

1681 CoLViL Whigs Supplic. fi75i' 120 With bis banker-
chief he dights off 'Fears from his eyes. 1724 Ramsay I'ea-t.

Alise. (1733) I. 8 He dighted his gab, and he pri'd her mon'.

1728 — Anacreontic on Loi'c 21, I . . Dighted his face, his

bandies thow'd, a 1803 Douglas Trag. viii. in Child />(i/-

lads {\%%2) I. loi/i She's taen out her handkerchief, .. And
aye she dighted her father's bloody wounds. 1816 Scoit.

Old Alort. xl, Slorton. .underwent a rebuke for not ' dight-

ing his .shune '. 1830 Calt Laivrie T. vii. iii, (1849' 327 .She

may dight her neb and flee up. 1878 Cumbld. Glo.'is., Deet,

deeght, to wipe or make clean. 1892 Northu7nbld. Gb'ss.

Mod. Sc. Dicht the table before you set anything on it.

Take a cloth and dicht it up.

1 15. To * dress ' in husbandry (vines, land, etc.)

;

to cultivate, till, or attend to (plants, crops, etc.).

C1400 Maundev. (Roxb. ) xxii. 103 pe whilk lelez Jje land

and dightcz vynes. c 1420 Pallcid. on Ilusb. 11. 81 Vf the

vyne is dight with mannes bond. 1496 Dives ^- Paup. (W.
de W.) III. xiv. 149/2 Vf corn or grasse be in the felde &
sholde be lorne but it were dy^.^ht & gadred, it is lefull in

the holy dayes to saue it. 1532 Hervet Xenophon's Househ.

{1768) 78 The ground that is well tylled and dyght, wyll

coste moche more money. 1567 Maplet Gr, Forest 46 It

groweth in waterie places and those softlye dighted and
banked about.

1116. To lift, raise. (An erroneous use by

Spenser.)

1590 Spenser F. Q. i. viii i8 With which his hideous chib

aloft he dights.

Hence t Difflit, dighted, ///. a. Obs.

1422 tr. Secrcta Secret., Priv. Priv. 165 Put ^x ynne
of |?e forsayd dightyd hony thre Rotes. 1535 Co\ er-

oale Jcr. xxxvii. 21 To be geiien him a cake of bred, and
els no dighte meate. 1569 Wills <5- //;"- N. C (Snrtees

1835I 310 Eight dight calffe skimies v.

Dight, .r/'. dial. In 6'r. dicht. [f. Dight c]
A wipe, a rub in order to clean or dry ; see

Dight v.

1887 in Donaldson Snf>pl. yamieson. 1889 J. M. Barrie

Windo7v in Thrums iii, ' For mercy's sake, mother ', said

Leeby, ' gie yer face a dicht, an' put on a clean mutch '.

b. (See quot.)

1890 Glouc. Gloss , Dight, 'a dight of a body', a proud

thing : of a woman.

t Dight, adv. Obs. rare. Properly, fitly.

rtiSoo Lord Randal 66 (Child Ballads iZe^ l\. 25) The
biidie sat on the crap o' a tree, And I wat it sang fu* dight.

Dighter (dai-lDj). Obs. exc. dial, [OK. dihtere,

f. dihtan to dictate, etc. : see Dight. Corresp. to

MIKi. iihtxre, tihter^ writer, poet, Ger. dichter

poet.] One who dights, in various senses of the

verb : a. A composer, author, director, ruler, pre-

parer ; a winnower, b. A winnowing machine.

a 1000 St. Guthlac Prol. (Goodw. 4) Ic write swa me 3a

dihteras sa;don 3e his lif..cu3on. ciooo /Elfric Gloss, in

Wr.-Wulcker 140/21 Commentator, expositor, dihtere. 1340

Ayenb. 100 Efterward z^\>^ l>et he ys uader, he is di;tere

and gouernour and porueyour to his mayne. C1S37 Thersytes

in Hazl. Dodsley I. 422 David Doughty, dighter of dates.
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DIGHTING. 354 DIGITATO-.

1598 Fi-ORio, Prestatore, a prouider, a dighter, a vsurer.

C1611 Chahman Iliad V. 499 The chaff ,. Which all the

tliters' feet, legs, arms, their heads and shoulders whites.

1805 A. Scott Poems, Dighting of HarUy 69 ijani.) The
floating atoms did appear, To dab the dighters over. 189a

Sorthuinbld. Gloss.y Dighter, a winnower of corn. Also a

winnowing machine.

Dighting d^itig), vbl. sb. [f. Di(;ht v.]

1. i he action of the verb Dight, in various

senses : putting in order, arraying, dressing, pre-

paring, repairing ; winnowing (of com) ; wiping.

1340 AyefUf. 24 pe di^tinge of his house. Ibid. 47 Leyedi
of uaire'di^tinge. C1410 1-ove Bonavent. Mirr. xv. (Gibbs

MS.) 38 pere is no bodyly mete so lykynge to me as (?at is

of byre ayghtynge. 1450 Churckw. Ace. Jl^albernvick, Suf-

folk iNichoIs 1797) 188 For diiyng of the_ belles. 1458
Chitrchw. Ace. St. Andrtiv's, East Cheap in Brit. Mag.
XXXI. 249 Item, paied to a laborer for dighlyng of the

Churchawe, lij'. 1464 Mann. <y Iloitseh. Exfi. Kng. 274
To Wyllyam Hore for dytynge of a gowne of my ladyis,

xxiij.d. 1535 CoVKRDAi-E Ezek. xxi. II He halh put his

swearde to y dightinge. 1567 Mai-let Cr. Forest Introd.,

Things., of Natures tempering and dighting. i6ix Florio,
Acctfricia, a dighting, a making fit or readie. 01774 Fer-
GL'ssoN Fanners lyigle Poems (1845) 35 When, .lusty lassies

at the dightin lire.

2. cotter, {pi.) t a. That with which something
ii cUghted ; fittings. Oh. b. The winnowings or

siftings of com ; refuse in general, dial.

1598 Flohio, Corrediy ornaments, equipage, .furnitures, or

tlightings. 1768 kiiss I/elenorc 35 Had my father sought
the warld round, Till he the very dightings o't had found.

1808 Jamik.son s. v., I. Refuse, of whatever kind. 2. The
refuse of corn, after sifting, given to horses or cattle.

t Di'ghtly, «i/z'. O/'s. [f. Dig HT ///.«. + -LY-.]

In a woll-c(|uipi>cd manner, fitly.

c 1633 T. .Adam.s Pract. M'ks. 11861 I. 27 (!».) Grounds full

stocked, hou.-tcs dightly furnished, purses richly stuffed.

Digit di"d,5it,, sb. [ad. L. digit-tts finger.]

1. One of the five terminal divisions of the hand
or fout ; a finger or toe. a. In ordinary language,

a finger. Now otdy hutnorotts or affected.

1644 HuLWER Chirol. A iij b. Where every Digit dictates

and doth reach L'nto our sense a mouth-excelhng speech.

1677 W. Hlbbaki) Narrative Poster. 10 They had dis-

nienibred one hand of all its digits. 1864 Sai.a in Daily
Tel. 2 1 Nov., Why should they spoil their pretty digits with
thimble and liousewife?

b. ZooL and Comp. Anat. (The proper term.)
x8o3 .Med. Jrnl. VIII. 283 We find among reptiles, all the

coinhin.'itions of digits, from five to one, taken Ijctween two
pairs uf hands or claws. 185^ Ow kn Skeleton in Circ. .SV.,

Organ. Xat. I. 219 In the marnie chelonia the digits of Iwth
limbs are elongated. 1870 Roi.i.esiom Aniin. Life 17 In

the foot the fifth or outer digit is never present. x88i
MivAkT Cat 285 The special organ of touch is the skin,

alK^\e all the >kin of the muzzle, tongue, and digits.

2. The breadth of a finger used as a measure
;

a finger's breadth, three-quarters of an inch. Some-
times used as = an inch.

The Roman digitus was ^ of the foot (/«) =0-728 of an
inch, or 185 inillinieters.

rt 1633 .^LsTis Medit. (1635I 108 The Inch (or digit,^ the

I'ahnc, the Foote . . are (all) Measures, which wee carry iti

our Rodie. 1635 N. CARfENTER (leog. Pel. i. viii, 195 A cubit

contains, according to Heron, a Foot and halfe.or 24 Digit-..

1649 <."i. Daniel frinarch.. Hen. I ', ccliv, 'Tis. .farre I^eyond

our Skill To measure out by Digits, Harrie's fame, 1669
iiovLE CoHtn. Xe^o. Exp. 11. (i6S2i 5 When .. the Mercury
in the Tube .. descends to the height of 29 Digits (I take

Digits for Inches throughout all this Tract 1. 1807 Rohisson-
Archceol. Gratca 111. xx. 321 A certain round plate three i>r

four digits (or between two and three inches) thick. 1864
H. Si'KNCER lllnstr. L'niv. Progr. 161 The Egyptian cubit

. .was divided into digits, which were finger-breadths.

3. Arith. Each of the numerals below ten (ori-

ginally counte<l on the fingers), expressed in the

Arabic notation by one figure ; any of the nine, or

(including the cipher, o) ten Arabic figures.

tx398TKEvisA /)ar//i. De P. R. xix. cxxiii. (1495^23 Eche
symple nombre byneth ten is Digitus : and ten is the fyrst

Articulus.] cx^^Craft Sonibryngei^. E. T. S.)3 pere ben
thre spices of nombur. Oone is a digit, AnoJ»er is an Articul,

tS: J>e toJ>er a Compt>syt. 154a Recorue Gr. Artes (1575* 53
A Digit is any number vnder u. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud. F./>. IV. IV. 186 On the left [hand] they accounted their

digits and articulate numbers unto an hundred, on the right

hand hundreds & thous.inds. 1674 Jeake --?r/V//. {169615
Integers arc . . divided into Digits. Articles, and inixt num-
bers. X788 Priestley Led. Hist. v. xxxvi. 264 The nine
digits in Arithmetic. i8»7 Hliton Course Math. I. 4, The
Numbers in Arithmetic are expressed by the. .ten digits, or

Arabic numeral figures. 1893 Sib R. Hall .Stoty ofSun 56
'I'he seven . . may be in error uy one or even two digits.

attrib. 1613 Jackson Creed i, 91 'I'hrec from foure, or
one digite number from the next vnto it.

4. Astroit. The twelfth jiart of the diameter of

the sun or moon ; used in expressing the magnitude
of an eclipse.

S591 Nashe Prognostication, Wheras the Sun is darkned
but by digits, and that vpon y* south points. 1687 Drvoen
Hind ^ P. li. 609 We. .Can calculate how long th' eclipse

endur'd, Who interpos'd, what digits were obscur'd. 1706
Heahne Collect. 2 May, Ve Sun.. was darkned 10 digits i.

1854 .MosELKY Astron. xlv. (ed. 4) 147 The usual method..
is to divide the whole diameter of the disc into twelve equal
parts called digits. 1879 Proctor Rough tfays (1880) 9
The ring was about a digit in breadth.

t 6. Geom. A degree of a circle, or of angular

measure. Obs. rare.

1653 Oataker Vind. Annot. Jer. 35 By their Calculation
it was but eleven digits, and one fourth, which I conceiv ig

be fifteen minutes, .a digit consisting of sixty minutes.

t Di'git, V. Obs. rare. [f. prec. sb. : cf. L.

digilo monstrare to point out with the finger.]

trans. To point at with the finger ; to point out,

indicate.

1617-77 Feltham Resolves 1. xxviii. 48, I shall never care

to be digited, with a 'Jhat is he. 1708 /»>//. Apollo No. 107.

2/2 .\ most Pathetic Emblem this, To Digit out the Surest
Bliss.

Digital (didjijital , a. and sb. [ad. L. dignitatis

of or belonging to the finger, f. digit us a finger,

DiuiT. Cf. Y. digital ,15 f5 in Hatz.-Oarm.)]

A. cuij. 1. Of or pertaining to a finger, or to

the fingers or digits.

1656 Blocnt Glossogr.f Digital, pertaining to a finger.

1783 Anat. Dial. v. (ed. 2) 285 At the ends of the fingers

these digital arteries, .unite. x8oa->s Syo. Smith Fss. (ed.

Beeton) 77 Here are 160 hours employed in the mere digital

process of turning over leaves! 1840 O. Ellis Anat. 410
the digital nerves of the superficial branch cf the ulnar are

two. 1874 A thenaeum 30 May, A lady, with an unparalleled

degree of digital dexterity.

2. Resembling a digit or finger or the hollow im-

]>ression made by one: applied in Aftat. to various

parts or organs.
Digital cavity, the posterior comer of the lateral ventricle

of the brain. Dit^italfossa, a pit-like depression on the

thigh-bone, where five muscles are inserted ; see quot. 1855.

Digital impressions: see quot. 1883.

183X R. Ks<ix Cloi/uet's AH4it. 428 The Digital Cavity or
Posterior Horn is entirely lined by medullary substance.

1855 HoLi>EN Hum. Osteol. (1878) 195 Behind the neck of
the femur, and beneath the projecting angle of the trochanter
major, is a deep excavation called the digital fossa. 1883
.Syd. S<K. Lex., Digital impressions, the grooves on the

inner surface of the cranial bones which correspond to the
convolutions of the brain ; so called from their shape.

3. Having digits ; hence digital-footed.

1833 Sir C. Hell Hand{iZ\^)(^ There are some very rare

instances of a horse having digital extremities. 1887 Sir .S.

FKkGtsoN Ogham Inscript. 148 The digital feit unite tlie>e

.. examples with other symbolisms ,. Here also are found
digital-footed equine figures.

B. j/'. fl. « Digit j<^..^ Obs.

f-1430 ,)// Xombrynge (E. E. T. S.) I Another digitalle

is a nombre with-in 10.

2. A finger \kuniorotts).

1840 Eraser's Mag. XXI. 160 To fling his broad plebeian

paws and right cannie digitals around Sir Robert Peel.

1840 //'/(/. XXII. 3C)7 Hundreds of thousands vanish at the

touch of royai digitals. 1858 Lvtton H'hat tvilt he do w.
ix. Who wear, .paste rings upon unwashed digitals.

3. A key played with the finger in a musical in-

strument, as a piano or organ.

1878 W. H. .Stose-Si/ Basis Music v. 62 Colin Brown's
Natural Fingerboard. .The digitals consist of three separate

sets . . 'I'he first, second, fourth, and fifth tones of the scale

are played by the white digitals.

Digita*lia, Chem. : see Digitalin.

Digitalic (did.:5ita.'*lik , a. [f. Digital-is --

-ic] Of or i>ertaining to digitalis ; in digitalic

acidf an acid obtained from the leaves of the fox-

glove, crystallizing in white acicular prisms.

1858 HcKiG I'eg. Kingd cxlv. 566 M. Morin, of Geneva,
has also iliscovered in the leaves [of the Fox-glove] two
acids; one fixed, which he calls digitalic acid, the other

volatile, and called aniirrhinic acid. 1863-71 Watts Diet.

Chem. II. 328 Digitalic acid cr^stallisesin needles.

Digitaliform (-ts'liffum , a. Bot. [f. L.

digitalis sec IkjIow) -f -kohm] Of the form of the

corolla of the foxglove, Mike campanulate, but

longer and irregular '. ^
1850 C. Dresser Rudim. Bot. 313 Dtgitaliform . . when a

corolla which is somewhat campanulate is contracted near

the base, and has one oblique limb. 1883 Syd. Soc. I.ex.^

Digitaliform, finger- or glove-shaped.

Digitalin (did.:5italin}. Chem. [f. Pigitak-ih

+ -IN.] The substance or substances extracted from

the leaves of the fox-glove, as its active piinciplc.

Originally supposed to be an alkaloid, and hence named
digitalia, di^italine, but now known not to contain nitro-

gen. There IS reason to think, however, that different bodies

are included under the name.
1837 /Vm«_>' CycL VIII. 4c>6/i An extractive substance.,

to wUich Ihe name of Digitaline has been given. \^Ibid 495
Digitalia, a vegetable alkali procured from the . . foxglove.

18^ T. Thom.son Chem. Org. Boilies 283 Oigitalina has

not yet been obtained in an isolated state. 1 i87«\Vaiis

Diet. Chem. VI. 545 The more soluble (so-called Clerman)

digitalin is obtained from the seeds, the less soluble or

crystallised variety from the leaves of the foxglove. 1875

H. C. Wood Therap. 1 1879) 134 Crystalli/able digitalin

occurs in. .needle shaped crystals, and po-»sesscs an intense

and persistent bitter taste. i88s Stamiard 2,0 licc a/5 He
asked for five grains of pure digitalin, the active principle

of foxglove.

Hence Diffltalinlc (li-nik) a.y in Digitalinic

acid, ' an acul obtained by boiling insoluble digi-

talin with soda* {Syd. Soc. Aex.).

II Digitalis did^^it^" -lis). [mo<l.L., from I..

digitalis of or ijertaining to the fingers ; the plant

was so named by Fuchs 1542, in allusion to the

Clerman name I-ingerhut^ i.e. thimble.]

1. Bot. A genus of plants of the N.O. Scrophtt-

lariacette, including the foxglove {jy. purpurea).

[\i£&'i\».svM Herbal Ml. 16 It is named of some in Laiine,

Digitalis.] 1664 EvKLVN A'<i/. Hort. '1729) 200 Sow divers

Annuals, .as double Marigold, Digitalis, Delphinium. 1791

E. pARWiN Bot. Gard. U79y' H- »<j8 Assumes bright Digi-

talis' dress and air.

attrib. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex. s. v. Digitalis ti/tctura,

Five parts of pounded digitalis leaves.

2. A medicine prepared from the fox-glove.

1799 .Med. frnl. I. 57 A frequent cause of the failure of

digitalis may be attributed to the careless mode of preparing
it for use. 1800 Ibid. IV. 532 He has taken the tincture of
Digitalis. 1837 ''''"'y Cyi.1. VIII. 496 I-igitalis has the
power of reducnig in a remarkable degree the heart's action.

Digitally (di-d.^itali , adv. [f. Digital a. +
-LY ^.J by means of or with respect to the fingers.

183a Eraser's Mag. V. 432 The present paper . . is not by
the same hand that indited the other. We have had nothing
to do, digitally speaking, with either. 1845 Ford Hand-
bk. Spain 83 The ancient contemptuous ' fig of Spain '

. . is

digitally represented by inserting the head of the thumb
between the fore and middle fingers.

t Bi'gitary, a. Obs. [f. L. digitus Digit : see

-ARY,] Of or pertaining to the fingers.

1767 A. Campbell Lexiph. '1774) 38 A pruriginous. erup-

tion of pustules in the digitary interstices.

Digitate ;di*d.:5it*?t^, a. {sb.) [ad. L. digitdt-us

having lingers or toes, £ digit-us finger.]

1. Zool. Of quadruj^ds : Having separate or

divided digits or toes.

z66x Lovell Hist. Anim. ^ Min. Introd., SoUpeds and
bisutcs usually being greater than the digitate. 1835'^TouD
Cycl. Anat. I. 470, 2 The characters of the Carnivora as dis-

tinct from the rest of the digitate animals.

2. Divided into parts resembling fingers : spec.

a. Bot. Of Itaves, etc. : Having <leep radiating

divisions ; now usually aj)plied to compound leaves

consisting of a numl>er ofleaflets all springing from

one point, as m the horse-chestnut. (Hence in

Comb.y as digitate-pinnate.) b. Z.00I. Having, or

I

consisting of, fingei-like processes or divisions.

I

1788 J. Lee Introd. Bot. 111. vi. ed. 41 201 The Folioles of

I
which the digitate Leaf consists. x8a8 Stark Elevt. Kat.

I

Hist. II. 373 Willis, .cleft or digitate. 1870 Hookkb .S7«(/.

Flora 423 Spikes digitate, spikclets minute—Cynodon 1880

Gbav Struct. Bot. iii. § 4. loi Palmate or Digitare Leaves..

in wliich the leaflets all stand on the summit of.the petiole.

t B. as sb. A digitate quadruped (see A. i;. Obs.

1661 LovtLL Hist. Anim. <y Min. Introd., Oviparous digi-

tates, having diverse toes, and bringing forth eg£&

Digitate (di-djitfU), v. [f. L. digit-us -t -ate:!:

cf. iMGIT Z/.]

f 1. trans.. To point at with the finger
; Jig. to

point out, indicate. Obs. rare.

I
1658 J. Robinson Eudoxa viii. 46 The supine resting on

Water onely by retention of Aii. doth digitate a reason.

2. ipttr. To become divided into tingcr-likepaits.

1706 Stedman Surinatn II. xix. 68 These again diverge

or digitate in long broad leaves. 1840 G. Ellis Anat. 39
Proces.ses of it . . cross or digitate >*. ith the white bundles.

3. trans. Toexpress with the fingers. \H07ice-use.)

i8>3 Xc:v Monthly A/ag. VII. 498 Ihey talk with their

\
fingers and digitate quotations from Shak>peare.

' Digitated did^it^ted), a. [f. L. digitdt-us

DuiiTATE a. -^ -ed]
1. Zooi. and Bot. « Digitate a.

1646 Sir T. HttowNK Pseud. Ep. vi. vi. 298 Animals multi-

I

fidous, or such as are digitated or have severall divisions in

' their fecte. 1753 Chambkbs C}cl. Supp. s.v. Leaf Digi-

tated Leaf, expresses a compound one, formed of a number

i

of simple foliula^ placed regularly on a common petiole.

1830-47 Todd Cycl. Anat. III. 05/2 The structure alluded

to IS a digitated extension of the whole substance of the

; upper part of the iris. 1840 F. D. Bennett H haling I'oy.

1 1 1. 146 The bones of the arms coincide with those of digitated

quadrupeds. 184^ Darwin I'oy. Xat. xvtii. 18791403 The
bread-fruit, conspicuous from its. deeply digitated leaf.

2. Having divisions for the toes.

i88a Pimes 27 Mar. 6 Digitated stockings for pedestrian.*;.

188s Standard 19 Sept. 5/* l->igitated socks.

I

Digitately ;<li*d.^it^'tU , ativ. [f. Digitate a.

I +-LY -.] In a digitate manner.
i8a6 Dana /.ooph. (1848)619 Branches compressed, digi-

i
tately subdivided. i88a Baker in Jrnl. Bot. XL 70 The
leaves are simple or digitately trifoliolale.

Digitation ^did^it*^" Jan}, [f. Digitate v. or

I

a. : see -ation. d. K. aigitation Cotgr.]

1 1- A touching, or ]>ointiiig, with the fingt r. Obs.

1658 Phii-LIPS Digitation, a pointing with the fingers.

I 1688 R. HoLMK Armoury 11. 387/1 Digitation. .is a bare or

simple touching of a thing. 17*1-1800 in Bailkv.

2. Tlie condition of being digitate ; division into

fingers or tinger-like prt)cesses.

j

( 1656 Blol'NT Glossogr., Digitation, the form of the fingers

of l»oth hands joyned together, or the m.inner of their so joyn-

j

"iig Cotgr. i7ai-i8ooin Bailkv). 1847 Craig, Digitation,
I division into fingers, or finger-like processes, as exhibited

j

by several of the muscles. . in their coalescence on the ribs.

' 8. concr. {Zool. and Bot.) One of a number of

rmgcr-like processes or digitate divisions,

1709 Blair in Phil. Irons. XXVII. 114 Where the Liga-

J
mcnts cease, they become . . at their upper extremities half

I
round, and sometimes form'd into Digitations. i8oa Binglev

I

Anim, Biog. (1813) I. 17 Sometimes, as in the Bat.s, the

' digitations of the anterior feet are greatly elongatetf 1837

Oi AiN Elem. Anat. (ed. 4) 350 Its anterior border presents

eight or nine fleshy points or digitations. 1856-8 W. Clark

j

/ 'an der Hoevens Zool, I. 393 Wings. .cloven, with fringed

j

digitations.

DigitatO-ldid^iti^-ttf), comb, form of DitiiTATE

a. ; m Diffltato-palmate a., shaped like a hand

with fingcr-like divisions; Digltato-pianate a.^

Bot. having finger-like divisions bearing pinnate

leaflets.

1846 Dana Zooph. (1848) 527 Apex often digiUto-palmate,



DIGITI-.

Digp-ti- (tlid,i;ili), combining form of L. (Hgilus

finger (see Digits/'.), Bi*gfitiform rt., fingcr-like,

digitate. Di:^tinervate, Digitinerved, Di

-

gitine-rvous ad/s.^ Bot., having the ribs of the

lenf radiating from the top of the leaf-stalk. Dl-
gfitipartlte, Di:g'itipi*nnate adjs. (see quot.).

1846 Dana Zoo/>/i. 18481 433 Tlie braiichlets above nearly
simple, digitiform. 1849-52 Toun CyiL A'lat. IV. 1218/1
The mouth, .is surrounded by six little digitiform processes.
1866 '/'ri'tis. Bot., Di_^itinerzied, when the ribs of^ leaf

radiate fiom the top of the petiole. 1870 Blntley Bot. 156
When there are more than 5 lobes of a similar character, it

is sometimes termed digitipartite. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lca.,
Digitinervate, Digitinervous. Ibid,, Digitipitmatc, term ap-
plied to leaves the petiole of which terminates in secondary
petioles hearing leaflets, either pinnate or digitate, forming
doubly compound leaves.

Bigitigrade (tii-d3itigrt^':d), a. and sh. Zool.

[a. !
. digitigrade, in mod.L. digitigrada (Cuvicr

1817), f. L. digit-US (Digit) + -gradtis, going,
walking.]

A. adj. Walking on the toes ; spec, in Zool. be-

longing to the tribe Digitigrada of Carnivora (in

Cuvier's classification ''r ; also said of the feci, or

walk, of such an animal. :Opp. to Plantigkadk.)
1833 Penny Cycl. I. 4 The legs also are completely digiti-

grade; that is to say, the heel is elevated, and does not
come into contact with the surface . . Digitigrade animals,
which tread only upon the toes .. have much longer legs
than plantigrade animals. 1839-47 I'odd Cycl. Anat. Ill,

450/2 The feathered tribe traverse the surface of the earth
as digitigrade bipeds. 1881 .Mi\ art Cat 129 The cat's mode
of progression is spoken of as digitigrade.

B. sb. A digitigrade animal. (Chiefly in //.)
1835 KiRBV Ilab. (5- lust. Aniin. II. xvii. 212 Digitigrades

. .consist of the feline, canine, and several other tribes. 1845
Whewell Indie. Creator 41 Some of the orders of quad-
rupeds, namely the rodents, ruminants, digitigrades.

Hence Bi'g'itigra^dism, digitigrade condition.
1887 E. D. Cori:: Origin of Fittest 376 The groove of the

astragalus deepens coincidently with the increase of digiti-

gradism.

Di'gitiu. Chem. [f. Digitalis + -ix : differen-

tiated from digitalin^ A crystalline substance
obtained from digitalis.

1879 Watts Diet. Chc>u. yd Snppl. 647 A precjpate Is ob-
tained consisting of digitalui and digitin.

Digitize (di*d.:5it3iz), z*. ran. [f. Digit -h-ize.]

trans. To manipulate or treat in some way with
the fingers : to finger ; to point at or count with
the fingers. Hence Dl'gitizer.
rti704T. Brown Wks. ('1760) II. 211 (D.\ None but the

devil, besides yourself, could have digitiz'd a pen after so
scurrilous a manner. 1730-6 Baelev (foUo), Digitize, to
point to with the finger. 1767 G. Canning Foetus Pref. 3
Your mere mechanical Digitizers of verses. 1823 Honk
Anc. iMyst. 266 The sempstresses, who were very nicely
digitising and pleating turnovers,

Digito-, shortened from digitalis : the basis of
the names of a series of chemical substances de-
rived from digitalis or fox-glove : see quots.
1863-72 NVatts Diet. Cheiti. II. -^y:, Digitoleic acid, 2. kind

of fatty acid contained in the leaves of Digitalis purpurea.
1875 H. G. Wood Therap. (i87g> 155 Digitonin is asserted
to form the bulk of the soluljle digitalin of commerce, and
to be the same as saponin, the active principle of soap-bark.
1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Digito'gcnin, a crystallisable substance,
..obtained by the action of dilute acids on Digitoresin.
Digiio'lein, a fat obtained from digitalis leaves. It is a
combination of glycerin with digitoleic acid. Digito'nin, a
white amorphous substance . . is said to form a large part of
the soluble digitalis of commerce. Digito'xin. .\s highly
poisonous. It forms colourless crystals. Digitores'in, ob-
tained, along with glucose and Digitonein, on boiling Digi-
tonin with dilute acids.

t Digla'diate, v. Obs. [ad. L. dlgladidri f,

rf/-, dis- asunder, in different directions +^/rtrt^/V/j a
sword : cf. gladiator.'] intr. To * cross swords '

;

to contend, dispute.

(11656 Hai.ks Gold. Rem. (1688' 56 Mutual Pasquils and
Satyrs against each others li\'es, wherein digladiating like

Kschines and Demosthenes, they reciprocally lay open each
others filthiness to the view and scorn of the world.

Digladiation (daiglsedit'i'Jan). Now rare or

arcii. Also 7 de-. [noun of action f. L. djgladidrl ;

see DiGLADIATK.]
1. Fighting or fencing with swords ; hand-to-hand

fight.

1589 PuTTENHAM Etig. Poesic \. .wii. (.\rb.) 52 In those
great Amphitheatres were exhibited all manner of other
shewes . . as their fence playes, or digladiations of naked
men. 1650 R. Stapylton Siradd's Low C, il'arres ix. ^\
margin. His Digladiations in the night time. 1715 tr.

Fanciroll/is' Rcrutn Mem. II. xx. 393 This manner of Di-
gladiation was very ancient ; such was the Skirmish we read
of in the poet Horace,

2. fig. Strife or bickering of words ; wrangling,

contention, disputation.

1590 R. Hrl'ce Serni. i. B ij b, Gif they had keeped the
Apjostles words . . all this digladiatioun, strife and contention
appearandly had not fallen out. a 1619 FoTHKKisy Atheom.
I. V. S 3 ( 1622 1 34 Their contentions and digladiations grew
to be so notorious, as made them all ridiculous. 1692

J. Edwards Feinarknhle Texts 211 A Christian, whose
religion forbids all foolish bickerings and degladiations
about mean and inconsiderable matters. 1819 M^Crie
Meiziille \\. xi. 304 Scholastic wrangling and digladia-
tion. ,1879 M. Pattison Milton ix. 107 In these literary

digladiations readers are always ready to side with a new

555

Digla'diator. Obs. or an-h. [agent-n, f. L.

I

dlgladidri, on analogy of Gi.auiatuii.] A com-

j

biitant ; one who contends or disputes.

1803 Monthly Mag. XVI. 225 'J'hose polemical digladi-

! ators, who . . divided and convulsed all literary institu-

I

tions.

I

Diglot,' diglott i,d3i*gl^l), a. and sb. [ad. Gr.

]

hi'^Kwrr-os speaking two languages, f. 5t-, Stcr- twice

I

-¥ yKwrra, Attic for yKcvaaa, tongue, language.]

I

Using or containing two languages, bilingual ; ex-

I
pressed or written in two languages ; also as sb.

A diglot book or version (cf. polyglot). So Di-
Eflo'ttic a. (in quot., Speaking two langiiages) ;

Dl's^Iottism, the use of two languages, or of words
derived from two languages,
1863 in Smith's Diet. Bible III. 1557 The conquests of

Alexander and of Rome had made men diglottic to an
extent which has no parallel in histury. 1871 Kakle Flulol.

Kng. Tongue § 78 Words run much in couples, the one
being English the other French . . in the following . . there

j

are two of these diglottisms in a single line. 'Trouthe antl

I
honour, fredom and curteisye '. 1885 Kept. Brit. <y For.

I Bible Soc. App. B 361 The other edition [of the Breton

j

N. T.] is in diglot foim with the Revised Ostervald New
I Testament. iBgo A ca*iemy 8 Nov. 424/1 Of the Bibles, ^S;c.,

j

printed in more than one language .. there are 21 English
'di-glotts', 12 French, and 6 German,

I

Diglute, obs. f, Deglutk, to swallow.
I DiglyceTie, -glyceride, -glycerol, -gly-

I

co'llic, Chcvt. : see Di-- 2 d, and Glyceuic, etc.

I

'873 Fo7unes' Chevi. (ed. 11) 626 Diglyceric acid has not

I

been actually obtained. Ibid. 706 Diglycollic Acid is also
I called Paramalic Acid. 1881 .\aturc XXIII. 245 Digly-

I

collie acid .. obtained by the action of sodium hydrate on
I diglycollamic acid.

Biglyph, (dsi'glif). Arch. [mod. ad. Gr. 5/-

I

y\.v(p-o^ doubly indented, f. 5t- twice + y><v(peiv to

I

carve ; cf. 1'". diglyphe '.Littre .] An ornament
consisting of a projecting face or tablet with two
vertical grooves or channels. (Cf. Tkiglyph.)

[
'7*7^5' Chambers Or/., Diglyphy a kind of imperfect

j

triglyph, console, or the like, with only two chanels, or
engravings, insttad of three. iBzj P. Nicholson Tract.

I Build. 584 Diglyph, a tablet wuh two engravings or
I

channels. 1854 E. uv. Warrkn tr. De Sauicy's Round
I Dead Sea II, 254 These metopes are divided from each
I other by triglyphs, which may be called more correctly
' diglyphs, as they only bear t«o flutes and two drops.

t Bignation (dign^'-jan). Obs. [a. OF. dig-

nation^ -acion, ad. L. dignatidn-em, n. of action f.

digndrCi -dri \o think worthy, deign]
The action of deeming or treating any one as

. worthy, the conferring of dignity or honour ; favour

shown or honour conferred ; condescension: chiefly

said of the gracious action of a superior.

C1450 tr. De hnitationc in. llv. For Jjon takist not l?is wi^r

(jin ovne l>ou5t . . but onely by dignacion of |je most hie

grace, & of godly beholdyng. 1526 FUgr. Terf. i,\V. de
W. 1531) 201 b, This wcrke is the effecte of his nye digna-
cion, power and goodnes. 1649 Ji^r.'I'avlor (^^/. E.xenip.\.%-2.

22 S. Elizabeth .. wondering at the dignation and favour
done to her. 1659 Hammond On Ps. viii. Paraphr. 44 The
magnifying of God's wonderfull gootlnesse . . and his digna-
tions to mankind. (11703 ItUKKirr On N. T. Rom. vi. 19
The great dignation and gracious condescension of Christ.

1737 Stackhouse Hist. Bible {1767) IV. \ i. v. 207 A great
favour and dignation dune her.

t Digue, a. Obs. Also a. 4 dingne, dyngne,
5 dign, dynge, 5-6 dygne, 6 Sc. ding. dyng.
/3. 4-5 deyn(e. [ME. digne, a. F. digne (iith

c. in Ilatz.-Darm.), early ad. L. digmts worthy.
The form deyn might represent an OK. ^dcin,

inherited form of digmts : but cf. D.vix a."]

1. Of high worth or desert ; worthy, honourable,
excellent (in nature, station, or estimation ; cf.

Dignity i, 2).

1297 R. Glol'c. (1724^ 132 pe digne sege ywys. .J?at at
Lonclon now ys. 1340 ^lyeub. log pe \}n uerste benes of ^e
paternoster, .byeth jie he^este and Jtc dingiieste. a 1400-50
Alexander 882 Darius J?e devne [Dubl. MS. digne] Empe-
reure. Ibid. 1958, I, sir Dari, ^e deyne [Dubl. MS. digne]
and derfe Emperoure. £1440 Vorh Myst.xxvui. 1 Beholde
mydiscipulis bat deyne is and dere. a\^<fi Knt.dela Tour
ii. 5 It is an higher and more digne thinge forto praise and
thanke God. 1513 Douglas Mneis xiii. ix. 67 Of conquer-
ouris and soueran pryncis dyng \rimc kyng]. 1535 Stewart
Ci-on. Scot. II. 367 With diamontis ding, and margretis
mony one._ 1578 Ps. cvi. in Scot. Poems i6th C. II. 107
Declair..Thy nobill actes and digne remembrance.
2. Worthy, deserving. Const, of (^to), or inf.
« 1375 Joseph A rim. 252 Cum ^ou hider, losaphe ; \ox |?ou

art lugget clene, And art digne t?er-to. 1:1386 Chaickk
Pars. T. F 715 Hem ^at geuen chirches to hem |)at ben not
digne. 1:1430 Lvdg. Hochas iv. ix. U544) io6a, To write
also hys triumphes digne of glorye. c 1450 Merlin 583 Ye
be full digne to resceyve the ordre of chiualrie. a 1555
Lyndesay Tragedie 86 In France .. I did Actis ding of
Remembrance. 1643 Pkynne Open. Gt. Scale 6 The state
of the Church is come unto this, that she is not digne to be
governed But of ill Bishops.

3. liefitting, becoming, appropriate, fit. Const.
to, unto, of, for.
(-1385 Chalcfr L. G. W. 1738 Lucrctia^ Hyre cuiitin-

aunce is to here herte digne. ^ 1386 — Man o/Lmvs T.
680 O Domegyld, I haue non englisch digne Vnto \>y malice
and J?y tyrannye. 11420 Pallad. on llusb. xi. 7 Lande
lene, or fatte, or drie, is for it digne. 1504 Atkynson tr.

Dc Imitatione \\\. liv, Gyue dygne & moost large graces to
the hye goodnes of god. 1549 Chaloner Erasmus on Folly

DIGNIFY.
K ij a. All the wot Ide . . olfii^iii nie . . farrc dearer and more
digne sacrifices, than theirs are.

4. Having a great opinion of one's own worth
;

proud, haughty, disdainful; csp. in phr. as digne
as ditch-water (cf. ' stinking with pride'), as digne
as the devil. Cf. D.viy a.

1340-70 Alisauuder 313 J>e menne of j'at marche . . were
so ding of t?eir deede, dedain J^at tliey had J7at any gome
under God gouern hem sholde. c 1386 Chauciik Prol. 517
He [the I'arson] was nat to synful man despitous Ne of his
speche d.iungerous ne digne. c' 1386 — Reeve's I . ^4 She
was as digne [llarl. Lausd. deyne] as water in a dich, as
ful of hoker and of bismare. c 1394 /*. Pi. ( rcdc 355 For
\\'\\> |?e princes of pride (?e prechours dwetlen

;
})ei ben digne

as (>e devel Jjat droppet> fro heuene. ///(/. 375 per is more
pr>'ue pride in prccliours hertes |'an ('er kfte in Lucyfcr er

he were lowe fallen ; J^ey ben digne as dich water.

iDi'gnely, ai-iv. Obs. Also 4 -li, 4-5 -liohe,

lyche, 6 -lie. [f. prec. -H -i.v -.]

1. Worthily, honoui ably; befittingly, deservingly,

condignly.
c 1315 SnoRijrAM 32 Thou best of-served dygnelyche The

pyne of belle vere. 1340 Aycnb. 20 pet pou nere na5t

digneliche y-di^t l)e ssnf[7e and by \or^)enthin^e. c 1380
Wyclif Serm. Sel. Wks. II. 62 pei wolen sitte wi|?lordis and
ladies at J?e mete ful di.^nely. c 1400 'J\'st. L<n-c \. (1561)

287 b/i The name of Goddes digiiely ye mow l>eare. 1513
DovGLAS jEneis \\. Prol. 7 liot sen I follow the poete prin-

cipal! . . God grant nie grace him dingly to enscw. 1567
DkAN'T Horace Epist. A vj, Wlien morlall man cannot
reforme Nor dignely plage the crymc.

2. Haughtily, scornfully.

(1374 Chalckk Troylus 11. 975 (1024") Touchynge J^i lettrc

..I wot thow nylt it digneliche endite.

fDigne'SSe. Obs. [a. AX'x.'^digiiesse, f. digne

worthy + -esse repr. L. -itia : cf. basscssc, richcssey

vilesse, etc.] Worthiness, dignity; haughtineti^s.

1399 Langl. Rich. Redeles ni. i-zj Swiche ffresshe ffoodis

be-Ill fTeet in to chambris, And ffor her dignesse en-dauntld
of dullisshe nollis.

Signification rdignifikJ'-Jan). Now rare.

[ad. med. L. dignifcdtidn-cin, n. of action from
dignificdre : cf. obs. F. dignifcacion ^Godef.).]

The action of dignifying, or fact of being dignified
;

conferring of dignity.

1577 Dek Relat. Spir. \. (1659) "^3 ^'^ respect of thy dlgni-
fication . . I say w'vCtx the[e] Hallelujah. (21612 DonM':
BtaSavaTos (1644) 57 Humane nature after the first fail, till

the restitution and di^nification thereof by Christ. 1653
Walton Angler 13 Where a noble and ancient Descent
and such merits meet in any man, it is a double dignifica-

tion of that person. ^1781 in IJoswell Johnson 4 June
an._i78i To demean themselves with .. equanimity, .upon
their . . dimiification and exaltation.

Dignified (di-gnifoid), ///. «. [f. DiGMiv -r

-EDl!]

1. Invested \vith dignity ; exalted.

1763 J. Brown Poetry ^ AIus. vi. 100 We shall see tlie

Bards Character rising again in its dignilled State. 1781
Cowi'KR Charity 2 Fairest and foremost of the train that

wait On man's most dignified and happiest state.

'f 2. Holding a position of dignity; ranking as

a dignitary (esp. ecclesiastical^. Obs.

1667-8 IVrARVEi-i. Corr. xc. W'ks. 1872-5 II. 240 It Iialli

bin . . mov'd to raise 100,000//. . . upon the diguifyd Cleryy.
171Z K. Cooke Voy. S. Sea 396 I'o the Cathedral belong .

.

five dignify'd Priests, being the Dean, Arch-Deacon, School-
jSIaster, Chanter, and Treasurer. 1726 .Aylifi-k Parergon
6 Abbots are stiled dignify'd Clerks, <is having some Dignity
in the Church, i860 Mks. Gaski;ll Right at Last 30 My
father was the son of a dignified clergyman.

3. Marked by dignity of manner, style, or /ippear-

ance; characterized by lofty self-respect without

haughtiness ; stately, noble, majestic.

a 181Z J. S. Blck.mihster (Webster, 1828) To the great

astonishment of the Jews, the manners of Jesus are familiar,

yet dignified. 1840 Caki.ylk Heroes v. (1891' 147 A Pulpit,

environed with all manner of complex dignified appurten-
ances and furtherances. 1853 J. H. Newman Hist. Sic.

(1873) II. II. xiii. 299 The general character of the oratory

was dignified and graceful, 1855 Macallav Hist. Eng.
IV, 447 His State papers .. are models of terse, luminous,

and dignified eloquence. 1874 L. STEi'HEN//(;7^rj/« Library
(1892) I. viii. 291 A man of dignified appearance. 1878
liosw. Smith Carthage i^i Silence, mournful, .but dignified,

was observed in the public streets.

Bi'gnifiedly, adv. [f. prec. + -ly ^.] In a

dignified manner ; with dignity or its appearance.
1818 Chron. in A nn. Reg. 481 The same littleness of mind

which made. . Boniface dignifiedly incommunicative to all

without badges or titles. 1868 Bkowninu Ring
<*i;

Blc. in,

391 Whereon did Pietro. .sally forth dignifiedly into the

s(juare. 1885 Century Mag. XXX. 384 Verona isdignifiedly

disagreeable.

Dignifier (di-gnifsisj). [f. Dignify + -1:11 ^]
One who dignifies ; one who confers dignity.

i6ia R. Sheldon Serm. St. Martin's 50 God the Digni-

fier, the Sanctifier, and Beautifier of the sacrifice. 1741
Richardson Pamela 11742) II. 284 The vilest lowest Taste
in his sordid Dignifier. _^
Dignify Cdi'gnifai), v. [a. OF. dignefur^ dig-

nifier, ad. med.L. dignificdre^ f. dign-us worthy +
-ficdre : see -FV.]

1. trans. To make worthy or illustrious; to confer

dignity or honour upon ; to ennoble, honour.
1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 210 Illumyned <n: digny-

fyed of Chryst. 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. II'', 1. i. 22 Such a Day.

.

Came not, till now, to dignifie the Times Since Ca;sars For-

tunes. C1600— Sonn. Ixxxiv, He that writes ofyou, if he can
tell That you are you, so dignifies his story. 1667 Milton
P.L. ix.94oUshibprimeCreatures,dignifi'dsohign,Set over

45* -3



DIGNITABIAL. 356 DIGRESS.

all his Works. 173a Pofe tior. Sat. 11. ii. 141 No Turbots
dignify my boards. 18*4 L. Murray Eng. Gram. (ed. 5I 1.

357 As accent dignities the syllable on which it is laid, and
makes it more distinguished by the ear than the rest. 1877
Mrs. Oliphant Makers Flor. Introd. 16 There arose to

dignify the struggle the moral principle which all this time

it had wanted.

b. To render majestic or stately.

1749 Smoi.lktt Gil Bl. xi. v, He would write as well as

he speaks, if, in order to dignify his style, he did not affect

expressions which render it stiffand obscure, c 1790 Cowpfk
On Milton s P. L. 1. 689 How an act or image, vulgar and
ordinary in itself, may be dignified by mere force of diction.

ij^x — Odyss. xxin. 181 Then Pallas . . dignified his form
With added amplitude.

c. In lighter use: To represent as worthy (by

implication, as worthier than it is) ; to give a high-

sounding name or title to.

I1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. iv. v. 103 Yet giues he not till

iudgment guide his bounty, Nor dignifies an impaire thought
with breath. 1665 Gi-ANvill .5'c</*j/j ^V/. 80 Tis usual for

men to dignifie what they have bestowed pains upon.]

1750 H. Wal['OLe/-W/. //. i1/rt««(i834) II. ccxxii. 374 You
will think my letters are absolute jest and story books unless

you. .dignify tliem with the title of Walpoliana. Z79i-i8a3
D'IsRAEi-i Cur. Lit. (18391 III. 341 The science of books,

for so bibliography is sometimes dignified. Mod. A school
dignified with the name of a college.

t 2. To invest with a dignity or honour ; to exalt

in rank ; to confer a title of honour upon. ? OOs.

1563 87 FoxE A. <V M. (1596* 5/2 Emperors in ancient
time haue dignified them in titles. 1660 ^i.o\:iiT Boscohe

I

n. u68oi 21 The Earl of Southampton .. now with much
merit dignifyed with the great office of Lord High Trea-
surer. 1717 W. Mather I'ng. Man's Comp. 105 Nor
ought Sons of the Nobility to be Dignified .. with less

than the Title of Honourable, as being their due by Birth-

Kight.

Hence Di'guifying vbl. sb. ^xvA ppl. a.

1630 A'. Johnsons Kingd. <5- Comvnv. loi The Grand-
Seignior never nameth us with dignifying titles.

_ 1639 Lu.
DiGBV, etc. Lett. cone. Kclig. (1657) 81 Those dignifying cir-

cumstances .. belong onely to such doctrines [etc.]. find.

82 That seal, with those quarterings and dignifyings where-
with you blazon il.

Dignitarial (dignite>'rial), a. [f. Dignitary
-f -AL.] Of or belonging to a dignitary.

188s Ch. Times 20 Feb. 135/3 The perversity of the digni-

tariaimind was curiously exemplified.

Dignitary (di-gnitarij, sl>. {a.) Also 7 -cry.

[f. L. J^^tilds or Eng. Dignity + -ary : of., for the

sense, prebendary, for the form, L. voluntdrins

\o\unidL\yyhoTa. voluntas: so Y.dignitalresh. (i7=i2

in Trevoux).]

A. sb. One invested with a dignity; a personage

holding high rank or office, esp. ecclesiastical.

i67a-3 Mahvell Keh. Transp. i. 282 There was a gentle-

man ofyour robe, a Digniiory of Lincoln. ai745 Swin-

<J.), If there be any dignitaries, whose preferments are ..

not liable to the accusation of superfluity. i756~7 y-
Keysh-r's Trav.{\-jhc>) I. 15 Princes, bishops, counts, rich

dignitaries, abbots. 1815 W. H. Ikvllasd Scrilibleotnania

248 A very high ecclesiastical dignitary. 1836 Irving
-^f'^-

ria I. 100 The captain . . paid a visit to the governor. This
dignitary proved to l>e an old sailor, by the*name of John
Young. i8<i D. WiLsor* Prf/i. Ann. (1863) II. iv. ii. 266 It

represents three dignitaries, probably priests.

B. adj. Of, belonging to, or invested with

a dignity (esp. ecclesiastical).

X715 M.Da\}ks AtA. Brit. 1. 163 The most eminent Digni-

tary Churchmen. 1733 Neai. /list. Pnrit. II. 148 They
complimented the Roman Caiholick priests with their dig-

nitary titles.

Dignito'rial, a. [erroneous for Dignitarial.]
1817 T. C. IJ.\NK5 {title\ History of the Ancient Noble

Kanuly of Marmyun . . also their Dignitorial Tenures and
the services of London, Oxford, &C.
pigrni-fcy (digniti). Forms : 3-4 dignete, 3-^5

-ite, 4 dyng-, dingnete, 4-5 dignitee, -ytee, 4-G

dy-, dignyte, 6-7 dignitie, 7- dignity, [a. OK.
dtgnet^y F. digniU (12th c. in Hatz.-Darm.), ad. I,.

digtiitat-em merit, worth, f. dii^mis woithy: see

-ITY. C'f. also Dainty, a. Ob . (ieintu^y the inherited

form of dignitatem.']

1. The quality of being worthy or honourable

;

worthiness, worth, nobleness, excellence.

It IMS Ancr. A'. 140 Nis nout eScene of hwuche dignite

heo (the soull Is, ne hu heih is hire cunde. t lajo llalt

Mcid. 5 Of se muche dignete, and swuch wurSschipe.

ti393 Chaucbr Gcntitcsse 5 For vn-to vertue longcth dig-

nytee. c 1400 Maundev. (Roxb.) vi. 18 A name of grete

dignitee and of grete worschepe. ijsa Abp. Hamilton
Catcch. (18841 20 Of the preeminens and excellent dignitiee

of the Paternoster. i6os Shaks. Ham. 1. v. 48 From me,
whose loue was of that dignity. That it went hand in hand
even with the Vow I made to her in Marriage. 1637
Austen i'mit Trees \. 11 The dignity and value of Fruit-

trees. 1787 T. Jki-1-krson M'rit. (1859) II. q^, I recollect

no work of any dignity which has been lately published.

X79S WoRnsw. Ye-^v-tree Scat^ True dignity abides with

hmi alone Who, in the silent hour of inward thought, Can
still suspect, and .still revere himself. In lowliness of heart.

1836 Sir H. TAVt.OR Statesman xv. 107 It is of the essence

of real dignify to be self-sustained, and no man's dignity

can be asserted without being impaired. 1871^ IJlackii:

Sclf-Cnlt. 75 The real dignity of a man lies not in what he

lias, but in what he is.

t b. The quality of being worthy of something

;

desert, merit. Obs. rare.

1548 R, HuTTEN Sum of dhtimtie E 5 a, Fayth leaneth

onelye vpon mercy, not of our dygnytye. «677 Galk Crt.

Gentilef iv. 154 I'o suppose that God should fetch the

commun rule of his giving or not giving grace, from man^
dignitie or indignitie.

2. Honourable or high estate, position, or esti-

mation ; honour; degree of estimation, rank.

CIS30 llaii Meid. 15 Kadi meiden, understond in hu heh
dignete \>e mihte of meidenhad halt te. 1340 Aycnh. 11^
pere ssolle |>e greate Ihordes and Jie greate Iheuedycs
uoryete . . hare dingnete, and hare he^nesse. 1^99 Roils

Part. III. 424/1 Ye renounsed and cessed of the State of

Kyng, and of Lordeshipp and of all the Dignite and Wir-
sshipp that longed therto. c 1400 Rom. Rose 7682 1 . . ha\'e

pouste To shrj-ve folk of most dignyte. 1538 Stakklv
England I. iv. 139 Gyuyng somewhat to the dygnyte of
presthode. 15^ Hookkr Ecct. Pol. \. vi. (161 1) 12 Stones,

though in dignitie of nature inferior to plants. 1611 Shaks.
Wint, T. v. 1. 183 His Sonne, who ha's (His Dignitie, and
Dutie both cast off) Fled from his Father, from his Hopes,
and with A Shepheards Daughter. 1711 Swiit /,f//. (1767)

III. 177, I fear I shall be sometimes forced to stoop beneath

my dignity, and send to the ale-house for a dinner. 1751
Harris Hermes (1841) 119 There is no kind of subject,

having its foundation in nature, that is below the dignity

of a philosophical imiuiry. 1786 Han. More E'lorio 78
Small habits well pursued betimes. May reach the dignity

of crimes. 1891 La'o) Times XCII. 124/1 The post of Irish

Chancellor has increased rather than diminished in dignity

since the Union.
Jig. 1541 Copland GuydotCs Quest. Chintr^. H j b, May
the herte . . sustayne dysease longe? j\nswere. No, for his

great dygnyte. 1656 Rhkilev Pract. Physicic 215 Consider
the dignity of the part affected, so that the heart must not

be tryed by vehement remedies.

b. collect. Persons of high estate or rank (ef.

the quality).

1548 W. Patten Exped. Scotl. Pref. in Arb. Garner III.

73 My Ixjrd'sGrace, my Lord ofWarwick, the other estates

of the Council there, with the rest of the dignity of the

army did .. tarry . . at Berwick. 1793 Burke i orr. (1844)

IV. 149, I cannot see the dignity of a great kingdom, and,

with its dignity, all its virtue, imprisoned or exiled, without
great pain.

attrib. 1833 Marrvat P. Simple xxxi, A dignity ball is

a ball given by the most consequential of their coloured

people [m Barbadoes].

3. An honourable office, rank, or title; a high

official or titular position.

c:zi90 S. Eng. Leg. I. 72/54 Bischop him made..seint
Edward \>e king. And a-feng him in his dignete. c 1-3310

R. Brun.se CAr£>«. l^aee (Rolls) i5ii2Seint Gregore tok^
dignete, And was pope t»rytty ^er. 1520 Carton's Chron.

Eng. ccxxxvi. 258 1 ho that were chose to bisshoppes sees and
dignytees, 1548 Hall Chron.^ Ediv. IV, 208 Edward duke
of Yorke, whiche . . had untrewly usurped the Croune and
Imperial dignitie of this realme. 1659 B. Harris ParivaVs
Iron Age 123 He procured the Dignity of General to be

taken away from the duke of Frithland, X7a6 Avliffe
Partrgon 98 By a Dignity, we understand that Promotion
or Preferment, to which any Jurisdiction is annex'd. 1781

Gibbon Decl. ff /'". III. 211 He . . distributed the civil and
military dignities among his favourites and followers. 1844
LiNGARD Angto-Sax. Lh, (1858) I. i. 18 The dignity of

Roman prefect. 1884 L'poot Mercury 3 Mar. 5/1 Her Ma-
jesty has conferred the dignity of a viscountcy upon Sir

Henry B. W. Brand.

b. trans/. A person holding a high office or

position ; a dignitary.

^1450 Holland Hozvtat 690 Denys and digniteis. 1598
Florio Ep. Ded.j I'hat I . . may . . enterlaine so high, if

not deities yet dignities. i6ti Bible 7"''''' 8 These filthy

dreamers .. speakc euill of dignities. 1656 Hevlin .Vwr?'.

France 93 There is. .in this Church a Dean 7 Dignities and
50 Canons. 1667 Milton /'. L. 1. 359 Godlike shapes and
forms.. Princely Dignities, And Powers that earst in Heaven
sat on Thrones. 1865 Kingslev Hernv. i. Thou art very

like to lose thy tongue by talking such ribaldry of dig-

nities.

4. Nobilityor befitting elevation of aspect, manner,

or style ; becoming or fit statcliness, gravity. (Cf.

Dignified a.")

1667 Milton P. L. viii. 489 Grace was in all her steps .

.

In every gesture dignitie and love. 1715 PorE Odyss. \i.

73 A dignity of dress adorns the Great. 175a Fielding

Amelia i. viii. He uttered this. . with great majesty, or, as he
I called it, dignity. 1811 Svu. Smith H'ks. (1859)!. 205/1

I
All establishments die of dignity. They are too proud to

,

think themselves ill, and to take a little i)hysic. 1853^. H.
Newman Hist. .V-t. (1873* II. n. i. 248 He preserved m his

j

domestic arrangements the dignity of a literary and public

1
man. 1854 J. S. C. Abbott Aa/o/c-w U8551 II. xxx. 55;! He

j

opposed the effect of these instructions with such silent

dignity as to command general respect. 1878 B. Tavlob
Deukalion ii. iv. 77 So much of dignity in ruin lives,

b. Rhet.
' x8a8 Wr.BSTER, Digttity^ in orator>'. ""c of the three

parts of elocution, consisting in the right use of tropes and
figures.

1
6. Astro/. A situation of a planet in which its

' influence is heightened, either by its position in the

zodiac, or by its as|)ect8 with other planets.

(-1391 Chalchr Astrot. Table of Contents, Tables of

i dignctes of planetes. H'id. u. § 4 The lord of the assendent

]

. . whereas he is in his dignite and conforted with frendly

;
aspectys of planetes. 163J Massingkr City Matiam 11. ii,

Saturn out of all dignities . . and Venus in the south angle

elevated alx^ve him. 1647 Lillv Ckr. Astrol. v'l. ^g At-

muten, of any house is that Planet who hath most dignities

in the Signe ascending or descending upon the Cusp of any
house. 1706 Phillii's (ed. Kersey) s.v., In Astrology,

Dignities are the Advantages a Planet has upon account of

its being in a particular place of the Zodiack, or in such

a Station with other Planets, etc. by which means its Influ-

ences and Virtue arc encreas'd. i8m Bailey Evstus (1872)

121 Ve planetary sons of light! Your a-spects, dignities,

ascendances,

t 6. The term for a ' compai.y * of canons. Obs.

X486 Bk. St. Albans F vij a, A Dignyte of chanonys.

I

t7. Alg. = Power. Obs.

1715 /'////. Trans. XXIX. 211 Mr, Newton introduced

{

.. the Fract, Surd, Negative and Indefinitive Indices of
Dignities.

i ^. 8. 1^Erroneous or fantastic rendering of Gr.
' d^iwfia 'honour, worth, dignity', also 'first prin-

I
ciple, axiom *.] A self-evident theorem, an axiom.
1646 Sir T. Browne /'send. Ep. i. vii. 25 These Sciences

[mathematics], concluding from dignities and principles

knowne by themselves, they receive not sati*;faction from
probable reasons, much lesse from bare and peremptory
asseverations.

I t Dignorate, v. Obs. rare-°. [f. L. d/gnordre,

I
quoted in the same sense from Paul, tx Fest.]

! i6a3 Cockeram, Diguorate, to marke a beast. 1656 Blount
Ctossogr., Dignorate, to mark, as men do beasts, to know

I
them.

I t DiffUO'SCe, V. Obs. [ad. L. digndsc?re to

]
recognize apart, distinguish, f. ///-, dis-, Dl- * +

I

{g noscere to know.]

I

To distinguish, discern, a. trans,
ai639 Si'OTTiswoou Hist. Ck. Scot. iv. (1677! 200 All the

! Painters and Writers were called for dignoscing the letters

and draughts. 1645 Liberty 0/ Cottsi. 16 The true wor-

I shippers of God cannot be certainly and infallibly dignosced
' from the false worshippers. 1671 Tn4e Nonconf 391 The

consideration . . whereupon the right dignoscing of such
' deeds doth mostly depend, is oftentimes most difficult.

j

b. intr. To discern ; to decide.
' 164X Sc. Acts Ckas. I (i87o> V. 344 Who shall have

j

pouer to dignose and take cognitione whither the s;tme

falles within the said act of pacificatione. 1676 W. Row
]

Coutn. Blair''s Autobiog. xii. (1848) 539 A committee ap-

I pointed todignosce upon the supplication.

Hence fDiffno'Sclblefl., discernible ; fDignos-
cltive a , having the quality of discerning.

167X True Nonconf. 180 As dignoscible by . . these cha-

racters, as the night is by darkness. 1674 [Z. Cawdrey]
Catholicon 22 That dignoscitive power .. whereby their

spiritual sense discerns betwixt good and evil.

tDigno*te, v. Obs. rare-^. [f. l..*digndt

!
ppl. stem of digndscere.'\ — Dkjnosce.

j

1657 ToMLiNsoN Remm's Di%p. Pref., Ever>' Simple..

I

may be dignoted in its nature and quality.

f Digno'tion. Obs. [n. of action f. dJgfwt-

ppl. stem of I .. dignosc^re : see I^IGXOSCE and -lON.]

The action of distinguishing or discerning ; a dis-

tinguishing mark or sign.

1578 Banister Hist. Maii i. 10 The dignotion of sauors.

1657 ToMLiNsoN Retu>}i*s Disp. 42 That this dignotion may
be cert.-iin, 1658 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. v. xxii. 327
Temperamentall dignotions, and conjecture of prevalent

humours.

t Di'gnons, a. Ol>s. [f. L. dign-us worthy +
-ous.] Worthy, honourable.

1630 T. Wi-:sTcoTE Vn'on. 170 A dignous family of this

diocese, /bid. {1845) 314 The ancient and dignous family

of Coffin.

Digonentic (daigOTii/Jtik' , a. Entom. [f. Gr.

hi-, twice + "^oviviiv Xo beget, of which the vbl. adj.

would be *7o»'(vT-os.] Prcwlucing two brootls in

a year; double-brooded. Hence Digonen-tism,

the condition of being digoneutic.

1889 S. H. Sct'DDER in Nature XXXIX. 319 Capt. Elwes.

.

fails to make a distinction between the successive seasonal

forms of a digoneutic butterfly.

Digonous digiTDM, dai-), a. Bot. [ad. mod.
L. dtgon-us^ f. Gr. 8*-, twice + -7eut'os angled : cf.

rplya/yoi three-cornered.] Having two angles.

1788 Jas. Lek Introd. Bot. iii. iv. (ed. 41 i8r IJigonous,

Trigonous. Tetragonous. .having two, three, four. .Angles.

i883in Syd. .Soi: Lex.

t Digradua'tion. Obs. var. of Degii.vl>cation >

:

cf. also DlSOHADl.ATE V,

1577 Hasmkr Ahc. /del. Hist. (1619I 218 But Kusebius..

wrote unto Alexander that he should revoke the depriva-

tion and tiigraduation past.

Di'gram. A proposed synonym of Digbaph.
1864 in WiBSTtR.

Digraph vd^i'graf), [f. Gr. 5i- twice, Pi- 2, f

7/w(/>^ writing, etc.] A group of two letters ex-

pressing a simjile sound of speech,

a 1788 T. Shkhipan (I..), AM improi>er diphthongs, or, as

I have called them, digraphs, are changed into the single

vowels which they stand for. i8is J. C. Hobmocsk Journey
Albania App. 1061 If these combinations of vowels had
been distinguished in writing only, .their name would have

httcwdigraplts, and ni>l dipthongs. 1873 Kari.k Philot. Eng.

Tongue % 103 He would therefore recognise the consonantal

digraphs ck,gk..sh^ th, tvlt, ng^ as alphabetic characters.

xfl^? Sweet Phonttics 174 If . . we exclude new letters, .we

are obliged to fall back on digraphs-

Digraphic (daigrxfik), fl. [f. prec. + -ic :

alter Gr. ypaipiKui, jX-Ttaining to writing, graphic]

1. Pertaining to or of the nnture of a digraph.

1873-4 SwEKT Hist. Eng. Sounds -2^ Cases of the arbitrary

use of consonants as digraphic modifiers also occur.

2. Written in two different characters or alphabets.

x88o Scribner's Mag. June 205 This was a bilingual {or

digraphic, as both inscriptions are in the same language),

published by Pe Vogue. 189S Times 5 Feb. 12/3 '^'^^ 1^'*

graphic Copybook, Longhand and Shorthand.

Digrave, obs. or dial. var. of Dike-grave.
17x1-1800 IJaii.fv, Digrave, Dike-grave^ an Officer who

takes Care of Hanks and Ditches.

Di^eSS (digres, dai-), v. Also 6-7 disgress.

[f. L. digress- ppl. stem of digredt to go aside,

depart, t di-, Dis- i +gradl to step, walk, go.]



DIGRESS.

1. intr. To go aside or depart from the course or

track; to diverj^e, deviate, swerve,
155a HuLOET, Digresse or go a little out of the pathe,

digredior. 1582 N. Lichkfikld tr. Castanheda Conq. E.
hid. 65 b, It was not vnpossible but that they might some-
what digresse from their right course. i6o3Dkkki:r Grhsil
(Shaks. Soc.) 22, I must disgress from this bias, and leave

you. 1649 Alcoran 86 God. .punisheth them that digresse

from the right path. 1750 Johnson Rambler No. 25 P ii

Frighted from digressing into new tracts of learning. 1825
Lamb Elia Ser. u. Snperannjtated man, I find myself in

liond Street. .1 digress into Soho, to explore a bookstall.

t b. Astron. Cf. T^igression ^. Obs.

1601 Holland Pliny I. 12 Shee (Venus) beginnes to di-

gresse in latitude and to diminish her motion from the

morn rising : but to be retrograde, and withall to digresse

in altitude from the euening station.

tS.y?^. To depart or deviate (/;w/; acoiirse.mode

of action, rule, standard, etc.); to diverf;e. Obs.

1571 GoLDiNG Cah'in on Ps. Ixxi. 16 As the other trans-

lation agreeth very well, I would not digresse from it. 1593
Shaks. Rom. .y Jul. in. iii. 127 Thy Noble sh;ipe, is but

a forme of waxe, Dii;ressing from the Valour of a man. 1603
Holland Plutarcli's Mor. 25 J^igresse good sir from such
lewd songs. 16x1 Ussher in Gutch C*?//. Cur. I. 39 The
subjects rebelled, and digressed from their allegiance.

1 3. To diverge from the right path, to trans-

gress. Obs.

1541-93 [see Digressing below]. 1640 G. Watts tr.

Btuon''^ Adv. Learn, vii. iii. (R.), So man, while he aspired
to be like God in knowledge, digressed and fell,

t b. trans. To transgress. Obs.

1593 WvRLEY Armorie 56 Faire points of honor I would
not disgresse.

4. intr. To deviate from the subject in discourse

or writing. (Now the most frequent sense.)

1530 Palsgr. 516/1, I dygresse from my mater and talke

of a thyng that noihynge belongeth therunto. 1555 FniiN
Decades 8 To returne to the matter from which we haue
digressed. 1597 Morlev Introd, Mus. 74 Let vs come
againe to our example from which wee haue much dis-

gressed. i68z Bukset Rights Princes viii. 292, I shall not
digress to give any account of these. 1727 Swiet Modest
Proposal^ f have too long digressed, and therefore shall

return to my subject. 1^5* Johnson Rambler No. 200 r 10

While we were conversing upon such subjects . . he fre-

(juently digressed into directions to the servant.- 1813 W.
Taylor in Ann. Rcr. I. 374 Mr. P. digresses on the subject

of parliamentary reform. 1869 Farhar Fain. Speech lii.

(1873I99, I will not here digress into the interesting ques-
tion as to the origin of writing.

Hence DigTessingf vbl.sb, z.vAppl. a., Disr^e'S-

singfly adv.

1529 More Com/, agst. Trib. \\. Wks. 1200/r Were it

properly perteining to y' present matter, or sumwhat dis-

gressing therfro. 1541 Act 33 lien. I'lll^ ^Bolton Stnt.
Irel. (1621) 2t8) Albeit that upon any disloyaltie or disgress-

ingcontrary to theduety of asubject. 1593 Shaks. Rich. J I,

V. iii. 66 This deadly blot, in thy digressing sonne. 1864
Q. Rev. CXVI. 168 The sarcophagus on which appears the
incident we have thus digressingly analysed.

t Digress, sb. Obs. [ad. L. digress-us depar

ture, f. ppl. stem of digredi\ see Digre.ss z*.] =
D1GKES.SI0N 2.

1598 YoNG Diatut 76, I thee espie Talking with other
Shepherdesses, All is of feastes and brauerie, Who daunccth
best, and like digresses. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. xi. .x. § 43
Nor let any censure this a digress from my history. 1679
Y{k}^\\yKeyScript, 1.9, 1 am driven, .here, .to a brief Digress.

DigreSSer (digresoj, dai-). [f. DiGllESS V. +
-EH 1.] One who digresses.

1654 Baxter {title). Reduction of a Digresser or Mr. Bax
ler's reply to Kendall's Digression. 1824 Scott .S"^ Ronans
xiv, Who, though somewhat of a digresser himself, made
little allowance for the excursions of others.

Digression (digre-Jan, doi-). Also 5-7 dis-,

5-8 de-. [a. OF. disgressiun, digressiun (i2th

c), mod.F. digression^ ad. L. digi-ession-em^ n. of

action from digredt'. see Digkess z^.]

1. The action of digressing, or turning aside from
a path or track ; swerving, deviation. (Now some-
what 7'are in ///. sense.)

ISS» HuLORT, Digression, digressia. 1670 Cotton Espcr-
non I. IV. 144 By this little digression into Gascony, the

Duke had an opportunity .. to re-inforce himself with some
particular Servants of his. 1673 Ray Journ. Loiv C. Rome
379 We made a digression to S. Marino. 1823 J. D.
Hunter Captixi. N. Amer. 86 This digression up the
Kansas was undertaken [etc.].

fb./?^. Moral deviation or going astray. Obs.

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, i. xxi. Nature . . More stronger
had her operacion Then she had nowe in her digression.

1588 Shaks. L. L. L. i. ii. 121, I may example my digres-

sion by some mighty president. 1593 — Lncr. 202 Then
my digression is so vile, so base, That it will hue engrauep.
in my face.

t c. Deviation from rule. Obs.

1615 Crooke Body ofMan 299 Monsters Aristotle calleth

Excursions and Digressions of Nature.

2. Departure or deviation from the subject in

discourse or writing; an instance of this. (The
earliest and most frequent sense.)

r 1374 Chaucer TroyIns 1.87 (143) It werealongdisgression
Fro my matere. 1430 Lvug. Chron. Troy i. i, I wyll no
longer make disgression. 1494 Fabvan Chron. iv. Ixix. 49,
I woli retourne my style to Octauis, from whom I haue
made a longe degression. <^_i53S More De gnat. Noviss.
Wks. 9^ Which thyng I might proue . . sauing that the

degression would be ouer long. 1621 Three Quest. Ansrv.
cone. Fourth Commandm. 6 But this, by way of dis-

gression. 1675 Essex Papers (Camden) I. 206, I begg yf

Excellencies pardon for this degression. 1751 Johnson

357

Rambler No. 147 P 7 Without . . any power of starting into

gay digressions. 1813 Scott Rokeby \. x, [He] started from
the theme, to range In loose digression wild and strange.

1863 Mks. OLinrANT Salem Ch. xiii, Breaking off now and
then into a momentary digression.

3. Ast)on. and Physics. Deviation from a parti-

cular line, or from the mean position ; deflexion
;

e.g. of the sun from the equator, or of an inferior

planet from the sun ( = Klongatiox i\
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. vi. iv. 288 This digression

[ofthe Sun] is not equall, but neare the j'Equinoxiall intersec-

tions, it is right and greater, near the Solstices, more oblique

and lesser. 170SC. Puhshali, Mech, Macrocosm 122 'J'lieir

Degression, or JJeparture North, and South, are sometimes
Greater, and sometimes Less, than that of the Sun. 1726
tr. Gregory's Astron. I. 116 These lesser Bodies may be
lessen'd till that digression or those mutual attractions be
less than any given ones. 1837 Brewster Magnet. 215
The needle having arrived at the limit of its western digres-

sion. 1847 Craig, Digression, in Astronomy, the apparent
distance of the inferior planets, Mercury and Venus, from
the sun.

Digressional (digre-Janal), a. [f. prcc. + -AL.]

Of or ])crtaining to digression; characterized by
digression.

1785 Warton Xotes on Milton's Juvenile Poems (T.),

Milton has judicioii^ilyavoided Fletcher's digressional orna-

ments. 1787 Heaoi.ey On Daniel's Poems iR.), He seems
fearful of supplying its [his subject's] defects by digressional

embellishments. 1841 De Quincey //£7W(r?- Wks. VI. 326
He adds a short digressional history of the fortunate shot.

Digressionary (digre-Janari), a. [f. as prcc.

+ -Auv.] Of the nature of a digression.

1741 Bctlerton's Eng. Stage 4 A . . short digressionary

History of the Fate and Fortunes of the most considerable

Actresses. 1859 Lever Davenport Dunn i, All this is, how-
ever, purely digressionary.

Digressive (digre*siv, d9i-\ a. [ad. L. dJ-

gressiv-uSy f digress- ppl. stem of dlgredi: ^tQ

DioiiESS V. and -ive.]

1. Characterized by digressing ; diverging from

the way or the subject
;
given to digression ; of the

nature of, or marked by, digression.

c i6n Chapman Ilicul xiv. 105 These digressive things

Are such as you may well endure. 1641 * Smectymnuus"
Vind. Ansiv. | 2. 30 We will not make digressive excur-

sions into new controversies. 1651 Baxter In/.^ Bapt. Apul.

15, I came not to satisfie the jjetjple .. by digres>ive dis-

courses .. but to dispute with him. 1745 Eliza Hevwood
P^emalc Spectator {ij^Z) III. 510 But ail this . . is digressive

of the subject I sat down to write upon. 1783 H. Blaib Lcct.

39 (Seagar) Pindar is perpetually digressive and fills up his

poems with fables of the gods and heroes. 1874 T. Hauuy
Fnr/rom Madding Cro^ud I. xxvi. 285 That remark seems
somewhat digressive.

t 2. That turns any one out of his way. Obs. rare.

t:i6ii Chapman Ilioii x. Argt., Then with digressive wiles

they use their force on Rhesus' life.

Hence Dig're•ssively^(/^'., in a digressive manner

;

Di^re'saiveness, the quality of being digressive.

1731-1800 Bailey, DigressIt-ely, by way of Digression.

17M H'oman 0/Honor IV. 92 An example, which you will

hardly think digressively introduced. 1877 H. A. Page
De Qnincy H. xix. 163 If it is to blame for not a little of

his digressiveness, still it imparts to everything he does
a bouquet. 1879 Fakrak St. Paul II. App. 611 The digres-

siveness becomes more diffuse.

I! Digae. [y- digue, in OF. also dtque^ a. Flem.
dijk, Dike q.v.] =D]KE. (In reference to Hol-
land, Flanders, or France. Now only used for

local colouring.)

1523 Li>. Berners Froiss. 4b/i With the fyrste flodde they
came before the Digues of Holande \pr. Dignes; hence
Grafton Chron. II. 210 dignesse]. 1645 City Alarum 10

Opposing a Di^ue to stop the torrent. i673Tem1'le Obs.

United Prov. Wks. 1731 I. 13 In Zealand jhey absolutely
gave over the working at their Digues. 1702 Dennis Monn-
vient xvi. 8 Whose stately Tow'rs Are to the Storms of
Arbitrary Pow'r, What its Digues are to the Tempestuous
Main. iS^Athensum 22 May 686/1 Girls gossiping on the
digue of stone which defends the place against the sea. -

DigUSt, rare obs. var. of Dihgist.

[| Digynia (d3id,:5inia). Bot. [mod.L. (Linnaus

1735) f, Gr. 6L-, V)l-^ + 'yvv7} woman, wife + abstr.

ending -ta, -/«.] The second Order in many classes

of the Linna?a:i Sexual System, comprising plants

having two pistils.

1762 in Hudson Flora Anglica. 1794 Martyn Roitssean's

Bot. X. 99. 1858 CABrENTKR Vcg. Phys. § 458 One portion

of the class Pentandria, order Digynia, corresponds with
the Natural Order Umbelliferae.

Hence Drgyn, a plant of the order Digynia
;

Digrynian, Digynious adjs.., belonging to the

order Digynia\ Di'gynous (d3i'd5inas) a., having
two pistils.

1806 J. Galpinr Brit. Bot. 390 C^rex Digynous ; spikes
filiform. 1828 Webstkr, Digyn. Ibid., Digynian, 1847
Ckaig, Digynions. 1850 Comstock Introd. Bot. (ed. zi)

470 {Gloss.) Digynous, having two styles.

Dihedral (doihrdral), a. Cryst. Also diedral.

[f next + -AL : cf F. diedre in same sense.]

1. Having or contained by two planes or plane

faces. Dihedral angle, the inclination of two planes

which meet at an edge. Dihedral stunmit, a summit
(of a crystals terminating in a dihedral angle.

1799 G. Smith Laboratory I. 2 Terminating in dihedral
pyramids. 1808 Thomson iii Phil. Trans. XCVIII. 69
Oxalate of potash .. crystallizes in flat rhomboids, .termi-

nated by dihedral summits. 1826 Wv.^^s Elem. Chem. I.

DIIAMB.

38 Variations of temperature produce a . . difference in ..

a crystal of carbonate of lime. -As the temperature increases,

the obtuse dihedral angles diminish . . so that its form ap-
proaches that of a cube. 1863-72 Watis Diet. Chem. II.

124 t'n the rhombic dodecahedron] The dihedral angles
formed by the meeting of the faces are all equal to 120°.

2. Math. Of the nature ota dihedron.

1893 Harknkss & MoRLEV I'hcory o/I'unct10US 2g A simp\*i

dihedral configuration. 1893 Forsyth Functions o/a Com-
plex \'arial>le 625 Functions which are unaltered for the

dihedral group of substitutions.

Dihedron (dDilu''*drpn). Math. [mod. f Gr. Bi-,

5i<T- twice + tSpa scat, base : cf tetrahedron^ In

the geometrical theory of gioups, the portion of

two superposed planes bounded by (or contained

within) a regular polygon.
According to Klein, the six regular solids are dihedron

idiedcr), tetrahedron, octahedron, cube or hexahedron,
ikosahedron, pentagon-dodecahedron.
[1828 Weuster, Dihedron, a figure with two sides.] x888

G. G. MoRRiCE tr. /. Klein s Led. on Ikosahedron 3 We
ran denote this latter by considering the portion of the plane

limited l>y the sides of tbe n-gon to be doubled, as a regular

solid—a dihedron, as we will say : only that this solid, con-

trary to the elementary notion of such, encloses no space.

II Dihe'lios. Astr. Also dihelium i^in mod.
Diets, dihcly). [mod.L. f. Gr. 5(- = Zia througli

+ ^Aios sun.] (See quot.)

1727-51 Chamiikrs Cycl., Dihclios, In the elliptical astro-

nomy, a name which Kepler gives to that ordinate of the

ellipsis, which passes tiirough the focus, wherein the sun is

supposed to be placed.

Dihe-ptyl. Chem. : see Di- - and Hkptyl.

Dihexagonal (d9i:heksa;*gAnal), a. Cryst.

[f \)\-- -r Hkxagonal.] Having twelve anj^les,

of which the first, third, fifth, . . . eleventh, are

equal to one another, and the second, fourth, sixth,

, . , twelfth, also equal to one another, but those

of the one ?et not equal to those of the other
; as

a dihexagonal pyramid or prism. See also <juot.

1864 WiaisiKR, Dihexagonal, consisting of two hexagonal

parts united ; thus, a dihexagonal pyramid is conniosed of

two hexagonal pyramids placed base to base. 1895 Siorv-

Maskelyne Crystallog. 141 Symmetry of a form dihex.i.i^onal.

Ibid. 277 Two dihexagonal quoins form the vertices of

the pyramids, and are composed by edges S and S alternat-

ing with each otlier, adjacent edges rtjpresenting dihedral

angles of different niaL^iiitude. Ibid. 278 The dihexagonal
prism or hexagonal dipri^m.

t Di-hexahe'dral, a. Cryst. Obs. [f. as next

t- -AL.] Having twice six faces : see quot.

1805-17 R. Jamhson' Char. Min. (ed. 3' 203 Di-he.ra-

hedral idi-hexaedre), when it is a six-sided prism, having
three planes on the extremities. [204] ICxample, Di-hexa-
hedral felspar ifeldspath di-hexacdre), which is a broad six-

sided prism, bevelled on the extremities, the bevelling planes

set on two opposite lateral edges, and on each of the

extremities, one of the angles, formed by the meeting of the

bevelling jilanes with the lateral edges, and on whicli they
are set, truncated.

Di-hexahe'dron. Cryst. [f Di-- + Hexa-
hedron.] A six-sided prism with trihedral sum-

mits, making twelve faces in all. Also sometimes,

a double hexagonal pyramid.
1888 Amer. Naturalist XXII. 247 Dihe.xahedra of ([uaitz

and various rare minerals are noted in them [trap dikes in

Scotland].

Dihoti, var. of Dioti, wherefore.

t Drhtende. Obs. rare — K [early MK.,subst.

I use of pr. pple. of dihten, OE. dihtan to rule : see

DiGHT.] Kuler, disposer.

cizoo Trill. Coll. Ilo/n. 123 Almihti god . shuppende and
wealdende . and dihtende of alle shafte.

Dihydric (daihoi-drik), a. Chem. [f. Di- 2 +-

Hyduic] Applied to a compound of two atoms

of hydrogen with an acid radical ; denoting dibasic

acicls regarded as salts of hydrogen, as dihydric

sulphate = s\\\'^hx\\\c acid H._,SOp
1876 Hari.ey Mat. Med. 187 It . . is readily soluble in

water acidulated with an excess of citric acid, when the

acid or magnesic dihydric citrate is formed.

Dihydrite (dsihai-drsit). Min. [f Gr. 5(-,

Di- '^ + v^wp, vdp- water + -ite.] A variety of

pseudomalachite or native phosphate of copper,

containing two equivalents of water.

1868 Dana Min. s68.

Dihydro-, dihydr-. Chem. [f. Di-2 +
HvDii(o)-.] Having two atoms of hydrogen in

combination.
1873 Ftnones' Chem. fed. 11) 334 Dihydro-tetrasodic car-

bonate may be regarded as a compound of the neutral and
acid salts.

Dihydrobromide, -chloride, -iodide, Chem.
See Di- ~ and Hydrobromide, etc.

1873 Fo7vnes' Chem. (ed. 11) 559 The dihydrobromides
and dihydriodides have the same composition as the di-

bromides of the olefines.

. Dihydro"xyl, a. Chem. See Di- - and Hy-
DROXYL.
187S H. C. Wood Therap. (1879) 72 The dihydroxyle

quinia is physiologically inert.

Diiamb (dsiiSiK-mb^. Pros. Also in L. form

diiambus (in 8 dijambus). [ad. L. di-iambus,

Gr. 5iiafi&os a double iambus, f. 5*-, Di- - + tafi^os

iambus.] A metrical foot consisting of two iambs.
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1753 Chambers Cy<.!. .\ii/»/-., Dijambiis . . is compounded
of luo iambics, as sci'?ritds. 1844 Beck & Kelton Ir.

Muuk's Metres 10 Feet of six times . . ^ ~ ^— Diiambus,
Diiamb.

Di-iodide (daiiMJdaid . Chem. [f. Di-^ +
Iouihk] a compound of two atoms of iodine

with a dyad element or radical, as mercuric di-io-

dide, Hg L^.

1873 Fmvues' Chem. 'ed. 11) 227 The di-iodide melts at

no . i88x AlhenxtnH 9 Apr. 496/1 On the Co-efficients of
Expansion of the Diiodide of Lead (Pb I2).

Di-i'odo-, di-i*od-. Chan. [f. Dl- 2 + Iod(o)-.]

Having two atoms of iodine replacing two of
hydrogen, as di-iodomethane CH.^ I.j.

1869 RoscoE liUm, C/ieiii. 417 Prepared by the action of
caustic potash on di-bromo- or di-iodo-salicylic acid. 1877
Watts F<ytvnes Chem. II. 63 Di-iodomethane. .cr>'stal!ises

in colourless shining laminae of specific gravity 3-34.

Di-i8opentyl,di-isopropyl. Chem. SeeDi-2
and Iso-. .

Diject, obs. erron. form of I^tJEcr v.

t Diju'dicant. Obs. rare. [ad. L. Hljudkant-
em^ pr. pj)le. of dJjudicare : see next.] One who
judges, determines, or decides.
i66x Glanvil.l.SV/'/j/j.SV/. xxvii. 226 If great Philosophers

doubt of many things, which popular dijudicants hold as
certain as their Creeds. 169X Wood Ath. Oxon. II. 496 He
. . did altogether disapprove the streightness and sloath of
elder dijudicants.

Dijudicate daiid^/P'dik-^'t ,7'. Now^-ar^. [f.

].. (Ujiidicdt-j pa. ppl, stem oi dljudicdre to judge,

determine, f. di- apart Dr- ') + jildiaire to judge.]

a. intr. To judge or pas^ judgement between con-

tending parties or in contested matters; to deter-

mine, decide.

1607 Wai.kingtos opt. Glass 3 The . . touchstone of true
wisdonie which dijudicates not according to external sem-
blances. 1641 IJkathwait Kfi^. Inti'llig;encer li, It being
solely in your powers to riijudicate of his necessity. 1656
in Ulolst Glosso^r. 1676 W. Hibbard Happiness of
People 5 Dijudicating of the time and season.

b. trans. To judge of; to pronounce judgement
on, decide formally or authoritatively.

x666 J. Smith Old Age (ed. 21^1 'Jo dijudicatc them as
they are in themselves, and to discern them as they differ

from all otht-r. 1865 Pi sKV Eirenicon 32 (tr. Bossuet] The
matter being dijudicatcd.

Hence Diju'dicating vld. sl>.

a x6s6 Hai.ks Col<l. Retn. 260 iT.) The church of Rome.

.

commends unto us the authority of the church in dijudicat-

in ' of scriptures.

l)ijudlCa*tioil. Now rare. [ad. 'L.dijndtcd-

tion em deciding, n. of action from dijudicare: see

prcc]

1. The action ofjudging (between matters); judi-

cial distinction, discernment, discrimination.

1549 Grindal /?<»«. (1843)198 .Speaking of the dijudication

of the sacraments. li^ H. More CVwyVtV. (.W'/'rt/. (1713)
134 IJcc.'iuse Dijudication implies a Duality in the Object,
it IS called Aio<tptTi?. 1668 Howe Bless. Righteous (1825)

76 Surely heaven will not render the Sou! less capable of
dijudication. X70^ J. Harris Lex. '/'echti., Piaerisis, is a
distinction and dijudication of Diseases and Symptoms.

183s C. HoLKiE Contin. Rom. xiv. 392 The former, .means
the faculty of discrimination, .dijudication, judgment.

2. The j)ronouncing of a judgement; authorita-

tive decision.

x6i5 Byfielh Expos. Coloss. \. 20 Discretion or dijudica-

tion of the cause. 165X J. Rocki:t Christian Subj. xi. (1658*

123 He likewise assumes to himselfe the power of Dijudica-
tion in all causes. 1677 (Jalk Crt. Gentiles iv. 204 Plato
adds, .the beginning aiid end of this controversie ought to

be brouj;ht to the people, but the examen and dijudication

to the thice thief Magistrates,

t D^U'dicative, a. [f. L. ppl. stem dijiidicat'

^see above + -ivk.] Dclenninative, decisive,

1659 Stanley Hist. Philos. III. 11. 100 To numl>er all

things reference have—that Is to dijudicative reason.

t Dijll'llg6, i*- Obs, rare. [ad. J^ dljuni^^rc to

ilisjoin, f. di' npart ,Dl- 1) + juni^i^rc to Joix.]

trans. To disjoin, divide, separate.

X768-74 TicKKR Lt. Nat. (1852 1 1. 474 The. .line of separa-

tion dijunging the province of organism from the rest of the
mechanism territory.

Dik, obs. form of Dike.

II Dika (d.>ika>. [\V. African name,] In dika-

bready a vegetable substance somewhat resembling

cocoa, prepared from the fintit of a \Vest African

species of mango-tree \Mangifera i^abonensis).

Dika-fat^ -oily the fatty substance of dika-biead.

1859 Pharmac. Jul. Scr. 11. I. 308 Mr. P. L. Simmonds
introduced to the notice of the meeting a specimen^ of

Dika bread from Gaboon, on the We-vt Coast of Africa.

i863'7a Watts Diet. Chem. II. 330 The fruit, which is

about as large as a swan's c^g, contains a white almond
having an agreeable taste. 'I hese almonds, when coarsely

bruised and warm-pres.sed. form dika-bre.^d, which has

a grey colour, with white spots, smells like roasted cocoa
and roasted flour, .and is greasy to the touch. Dika-brend
contains a large quantity of fat, x888 W. T. HranstW «/;//.

ff I'e^et. Pats 320 Dika oil, oba oil, or wild mango oil is

obtanied fium. .a tree Indigenous to the west coast of Afric.i.

IH'kage, dykasre. Also 7 dicage, dyckage.
[f. 1 )IKK + -A(;k.] The work of diking.

X634 {title), Boke of Accounts of the Participants of the

Dyckage of Haitfield chace 'in J. Tuckett Catal. MSS.
Apr. (18681 54). X65J in Stonehousc .-J j-Ai>/;«<r ( 1 839) 91 The
dicage and draynage of the Level! of Hatfield Cha^c.

II Dikamali ^dikama*li;, /;. Jnd. Also deca-
malee. [Marathl dikdmd/i.'] The native name of

a resinous gum which exudes from the ends ofyoung
shoots of Gardenia iitciday a rubiaceous shrub of

Indin.

x8s8 S1.MM0NDS Diet. Tradty Decamalee-gnvi . . obtained
from the Gardenia lucida of Roxburgh. 1866 Treas.
Bot., Decavialee or Dikamali, X873 H. Drury Useful
Plants Ind. 224 A fragrant resin, Known..as Dikamali
resin is procured from the tree, which is said to be useful in

hospitals. 1879 F. Pollok .Sport. Brit. Burmah I. 247
Boil the powdered Gallnut in the oil, then add the dikkama-
lay, and when it Is melted, strain.

Bike, dyke (daik), sb. Forms: 1-3 die, 3-5
dik, 4 dick, 4-7 dyk, 4-9 dike, dyke, 6 dyik,

dycke, 7 dicke, deeke, 7-9 deek, 8 \diaL) dick.

[OE. die masc. and esp. in later use} fern., ditch,

trench, cognate with OS., OFris. dik masc., mound,
dam, MDu. dijc mound, dam, ditch, pool, Du. dijk

dam ; MLG. dtk, LG. dik, dick dam, MHC;. tieh

pond, fishpond, Ger. teieh pond, also (from LG.)
deich embankment ; Icel. (///•, diki ncut. ditch, fish-

pond, Sw. dike ditch. Da. di^e dam. embankment,
formerly also * ditch '. The application thus varies

liCtween ' ditch, dug out place \ and * mound
formed by throwing up the earth*, and may in-

clude both. The OE. die has given ditch as well

as dike, and the conditions under which the two
fonns severally have arisen are not clear : cf. Like.

The spelling dyke is very frequent, but not etymo-
logical.]

I. 1 1- An excavation narrow in proportion to

its length, a long and narrow hollow dug out of

the ground ; a Ditch, trench, or fosse. Obs.

I'sed from ancient times as the Iwundary of lands or fields,

as the fence of an enclosure, as the defence or part of the
defences of a camp, ca.stle, town, or other entrenched place.

In such excavations water usually gathers or flows : hence
st-nse 2.

847 Charter in Sweet O. P. T 434 Donne on 3one die,

3;tr csne <V)ne we^ fordealf. 4900 Bxdn's Hist, 1. v. (1890)

32, & hit begyrde and ^^efxstnade mid dice and mid eor5-

wtalle from s;c to sje. 10x6 ('. E. Chron. 7 May, And dulfon
|ja ane mycele die. c x»o5 Lay. 15472 pa jie die wes idoluen,

& aliunde ideoped, pa bi-gunnen neo wal a J^re die [it7S
a |>an dichj ouer al. a xjoo Cursor M. 9899 Colt.' A dipe

dik [j'.rr. dick, diche] ^ar es a-butc I^ castel] Dughtili
wroght wit-vten dute. c 1330 R. Brunne C hron, IPa^e
(Roils) 5829 Til he [.Severus] dide make an ouerthwert
dik, Bitwyxte to sees a ful gret strik. c 1380 Wvclif Serm.
Sel. Wks. I. II If |>e blynde lede J« blynde bo^ fallen in )>q

d>ke. t 1470 HtSRV li'allate 11. 125 Atour the dike thai

^eid on athir side, Schott doun the wall. 1535 Goodly
l^rymer Ps. vii. 15 He is fallen into the dyke which he
made. X573TLSSEB llusb. To Rdr. 11878) 12 Here we see,

I hings severall be, And there no dike, But champion like.

1575 Chibchyard Chippes (18171 85 The cheef capitaine

Manneryng had his deathcs wounde, and fell doune in the

dike Ijefore the gate.

2. Such a hollow dug out to hold or conduct

water ; a Ditch.
Cf. Februaryfill-dike : .see February 2.

c 893 K. /Ei.hRKD Oros. II. iv, g 7 Vmbutan bone weall is se

nia:sta die, on Jiaem is iemende se un;^efogleccsta stream,

t 1400 Destr. Troy 1366 With depe dikett and derkc doubull

of water. 1549 Compl. Siot. \i. 38 The fresche deu, quhilk

of Ix-for hed maid dilcis and dailis verray done. 1594 Plat
yeivell-ho. II. 60 Syr Kdward Hobbie..nath stored ccrteine

dikes in the He of Sheppey, with sundrie kindes of Sea-fish,

into which dikes by sluce>, he doth let in.. change of sea-

water. 1634-5 Hherkton y>Y/7'. (i844» 43 An invention well

deserving to be put in practice in England over all moats or

dykes, (t 1687 C. Cotton IWt. Wks. (1765) 108 In Dike
lie, Drown'd like a Puppy. 1693 Kvki.vs Pe la Quint.
Compl. Card. II. 184, I made.. some little dikes or water-

courses alwjut a foot deep . . to receive the mischievous

waters. X697 Drvdkn ^'fg- Georg. 1. 441 Whole sheets

descend of slucy Rain, The Dykes are fill'd. X79X Cotting-

ham Inelos. Act. 28 Division drains or dikes and ditches.

i8ax Ci-ARE Vill. MinUr. I. 99 Some rushy dyke to jump,
or bank to climb. 1873 (.J. C. Daviks Mount. «V Mere vi.

49 A heron sailed majestically away from a dyke.

b. Extendcfl to any water-course or channel, in-

cluding those of natural formation. On the

Huml>er, a navigable channel, as Goole Dike,

J)oncastcr Dike, etc. (A local use.'i

16x6 StRfU h Markh. Country Farme 335 The water may
h.^ue a descent or falling away into some Brooke, Riuer, or

other Dike. xtjS Pdpk Dune. 11. a6i Thames, The King of

dykes ! 1853 Pmili ti-s Rivers Yorksh. viii. 216 Dikes . . In

the low marsny grounds, the ditches, and even canal.s, becks,

and rivers are so called. 1883 lludder^eld Gloss., Dike
. .a watercourse or stream, as Rushfield Dyke, Fenay Bridge

Dyke, Denby Dyke, all fast-flowing water. x888 Sheffield

Gloss. ^ Dike or dyke, a river or collection of water.. The
Don or Dun at Wadslcjys often called 't' owd dyke.' 1893
spectator 12 Aug. 213 Dur slug^i.sh East Anglian rivers,

widening into * broads ' and * dykes '.

3. A small pond or pool. dial.

X788 Marshall Vorksh. Closs., 7?/>(-c. .also a puddle or

small pool of water. X847-78 Halliwell, Dyke, 1. A small

pond. X877 llolderness Gloss., P>ike, a ditch ; in Nforih
Holdcrness], a pond. X889 A'. /F. Line. Gloss., Dyke, a

natural lakelet, mere, or pond—as Shawn Dyke formerly on
Itrumby Common.
t4. Any hollow dug in the ground ; a pit, cave,

or den. Obs.

cx«so Gen. ^ Ex. 381 Twen heuone hil and hcllc dik.

a luo Hampole Psalter ix. ^i He waytes in hidell as leon

in his dyke. Ibid, cxlviii. 7 Draguns ere..cuniand out of

)>alre diks. 1413 Pilgr. Soivle (Ca-\ton 1483) l xv. h He
wyi me caste in to helle dyke, c 1440 Promp. Pan>. 121/1
JiyV^, fossa, fo7'ea, antrum. < 1475 I'oe. in Wr.-Wiilckcr
799/26-29 ilecfossa, foi'ia, cavea, antra, a dyke.

II. An embankment, wall, causeway.

5. ' A bank formed by throwing the earth out of

the ditch' (Bosworth).
The early existence of this sense in En^. ts doubtful

:

probably all the OE. quotations for which it is assumed in

Bosworth-Toller, belong to i.

1487 Scivmiuster Cartul. (i878» 263 An olde casten dike.

1535 CovERDALE Isa. xxix. 3, I wll iaye sege to the rounde
aTx>ute and graue vp dykes agaynsi ye. 159S Dalrv-mplk
Leslie's Hist. Scot. iv. (18931 I. 203 The dyk betuene Abir-
come and clyd mouth . . be a noble capitane called Grame
was . . douncastne .. fra quhome . . it is ^it called Granies
Dyke. 1853 Phii.lii'S Rivers Yorksh. viii. 215 Earthworks
. . constructed for defence . . Such are the dike at Flam-
borough [etc.|. 1899 Northumbld. Gloss., There are many
earth-works of ancient date which are commonly called

dikes. One such Is known as the Black-dyke, there are also

several Grime^s dikes, or Graham's dikes on the Borders.

6. A wall or fence, f a. The wall of a city, a

fortification. Obs.

c X400 lyestr. Troy 15^3 Sone he raght vpon rowme, rid vp
|»e dykis, Serchit vp the .soile J>erc )fc Citie was. c 1400
Melayne 125 And sythen J>ou birne vp house and dyke.

1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. (1858) I. 13 Syne forcit It with
fowsels mony one. And dowbill dykes that stalwart wer of
stone.

b. A low wall or fence of turf or stone serving

as a division or enclosure.

Now the regular sense in Scotland. Dry-stone dyke, a
wall constructed of stones without mortar, as usual on the

northern moors
; fail dyke, one made of sods or turf cut in

scjuares.

t i4a< WvsTOLN Cron, viii. xxxvii, 112 The mwde wall

dykis )>ai kest all downe. r 1470 Henry Wallace 111. 133
A maner dyk ofl" stanys thai had maid. 1558 Q. Kennedie
Compend. Preutive in Wtulr. Soc. Misc. (1844 I. 145 The
dyik or closure of the wyne-zard. 1609 Vestry /*X-j. (Surtees)

289 For mending of the church dicke iiijd. 1637-50 Row
Hist. Kirk (1842) 434 She.. climbed up and got over the

dyke in to the yalrd. 1774 Pennant Tour Seotl. in 1772.

91 It was well defended by fourditchcs and five dikes. Ibid.

182 A great dike of loose stones. i8oa Ho.me Hist. Reb. v,

He came to a dry stone dyke that was in his way. i8te

J. M. Barrie Windenv in Thmms xv, Clods of earth

toppled from the garden d>ke into the ditch.

c. In some dialects applied to a hedge, or a fence

of any kind.

1567^ Durham DePos. (Surtees) 8^ That she should teir

a cfieffe and a neckurcheffe ofadycke. xM^Cumbld. Gloss.,

Dyke, deyke, a hedge. 189a Sorihumbld. Gloss., Dike,
dyke,Vi fence. .applied aHke to a hedge, a ditch, an earthen,

or a stone wall when used as a fence. A dike stower is

a hedge stake.

7. A ridge, embankment, long mound, or dam,
thrown up to resist the encroacnments of the sea,

or to prevent low-lying lands from being flooded

by seas, rivers, or streams.

Such arc the dikes of Holland, and of the English coasts

round the H umber and W'ash.

[x53X-a Act 23 Hen. I'll I, c. 5 | 2 The walles, dyches,

bankes .. and other defenses by the costes of the .Mra.|

1635-56 Cowley Davideis iv. 904 The main Channel of an
hign-swoln Flood, In vain by Dikes and broken works with-

stood. 164a Howell For. Prav. (Arb.) 73 Seeing their

Dikes and draynlngs In the Netherlands. X703 Mac ndrell
fourn. 7^r«j. (1732I 20 A large Dike thirty yards over at

top. 1756 Nugent Gr. TourX. 156 The land here is lower

than the waters ; for which reason they have the strongest

dams or dykes in the whole country. X766 Gibbon Decl. ^
F. I xxiv. 705 The camp of Carche was protected by the

lofty dykes of the river. 1831 tr. Sismondis Ital. Rep.
v. 107 llicy undertook the immense Ial>our. -of making dikes

to preserve the plains from the inundation of the rivers,

D. A beavers' dam.
X774G0LDSM. Nat. Hist. (17-76) IV. 164 They, are equally

industrious In the erection of their lodges, as their dikes.

C. A jetty or pier running into the water, /oca/.

1789 Branu Xewcastle II. 679 note, Qucrv, Why ate

staiths, in the common language of the keelmen, called

dikes? x8as E. Mackenzie /list. North uj/d'ld. II. 425
A pier or dike run out at the north entrance at Blyth Har-
bour.

d. A raised causeway.
1480 Caxtos Chron. Eng. xxit. (1482) ai Two other weyes

this belyn made In bossyng ihurghout the land that one is

callyd fosse and that other fos.se dyke. 1774 (ioi.osM. Nat.
Hist. (i86a) I. vi. v. 480 This dike, or causey, is sometimes

ten, and stimetiincs twelve feet thick, at the foundation.

1843 Pkkscott Mexico in. viii. (1864' 187 The Spaniards

tame on the great dike or causeway. 189s Nortkutubld.

Gloss., Dikes were also frequently trackways.

8. fig. A barrier, obstacle, or obstruction,

1770 Junius Lett.wxsX. 171 Ciin a decisive victory, .or

. . perish bravely . . behind the last dike of the prerogative,

i8ax BvKoN yuan in. xcv, He there builds up a forniidable

dyke Between his own and others' Intellect. 1833 I. Tavi.ok

Fnuat. vi. 165 If . . the dyke of despotism hadnot bulged

and g.iped. X855 Motley Dutch Rep. 11. i.(t866'i28 A solid,

substantial dyke .igalnst the arbitrary power which was for

ever chafing and fretting to destroy us barriers.

9. Mininji ^Northumb.). A fissure in a stratum,

filled up with deposited or intrusive rock ; a fault.

X789 Brand Ne^ocastle II. 679 Dikes are the largest kind

of fissures., a crack, .of the solid strata.. From the matter..

between the t wo sides of the . . dike, It is denominated a clay-

dike, stone-dike, etc. x89a Northumbld. Gloss., Slifi dikes

usually contain fragments of the adj.-icent strata. When the

dike [=:faultl Interrupts the working of a seam of coal, it is

called a down-cast dike if the continuation of the seam lies

at a lower level, and an upcast dike, If it is continued at

a higher level.
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b. Hence, in Geol. A mass of mineral matter,

usually igneous rock, filling up a fissure in the

original strata, and sometimes rising from these

like a mound or wall, when they have been worn
down by denudation.
1802 Playfair Illustr. Hiitton. Th. 67 Whin, .exists, in

veins icalled io Scotland dykes) traversing the strata. 1843
P0RTI.0CK Gfoi. 114 A trap dike of considerable size . . cuts
through the chalk. 1845 Dakwin Voy. Nat. xii. (1852) 261
Shattered and baked rocks, traversed by innumerable dykes
of greenstone. 1865 Livingstoni; Zambesi ix. 185 A dyke
of black basaltic rock crosses the river. 1875 Lvkll Princ.
Geol. I. 11. XXV. 628 The inclined strata.. are intersected by
veins or dikes of compact lava.

C. Blue dike : see quot.

185s Dawson Acadian Ccoi, iii. 25 Near the edge of the
upland, it [the'soil] passes into a gray or bluish gray clay
called ' blue dike ', or, from the circumstance of its contain-
ing many vegetable fragments and fibres, * corky dike'.

10. attrib. and Comb.^ as dike-hack, -bottom, -delver,

-road, -side; dike-hopper, the wheatear ; dike-
louper {Sc.)y a person or animal (e.g. an ox or
sheep) that leaps over fences

; Ji^. a transgressor of
the laws of morality

; f dike-row, a row of trees

bordering a field ; dike-seatn, a seam or bed of
coal worked nearly on end {dial.).

a 1400-50 Ali'xandcr 712 pat doune he drafe to J>e depest
of the dyke bothom. 1530 Lvnoicsav 7'cst. Pnpyngo 992
Now dyke lowparis dois in the kirk resort. 1664 Spelman
Gloss, s. V. Theueciiutt, Arbores crescentes circa agros pro
clausura eorum. Volgo dicimus /?/Xv r^jwcj. «i8ioTanna-
HiLL Harrochan Jean Poems (1846) 117 Around the peat-
stacks, and alangst the dyke-backs. 1810 Wellington in
Gurw. Dfsp. VII. 72, I request you to have the dyke roads
on the island well ascertained and known. 1847-78 Halli-
WELL, Dike-cam, a ditch bank. Nort/i. 185a yimmleri/i^s
0/ Mem. I. 15 Dyke-cloistered Taddington, of cold intense.
//'/(/. I. 57 The dikeside watch when Midnight-feeders stray.

1876 Whitby Gloss. y Diker or Dilcedelver, a ditcher ; a
digger of drains.

Dike, dyke (daik\ v. Also 4 (Sc.) dik. [f.

Dike sb. OE. had dician ; but the ME. and modern
verb is prob. a new formation.]

1. intr. To make a dike, ditch, or excavation

;

to dig.

^
\c 900 BmJa's Hist. X. ix. § 3 (1890) 46 pser Seuerus se casere

iu het dician and eorl>\vaU gewyrcan.] 1377 Langl. P. Pi.
B. V. 552, I dyke and I delue, I do I>at treuthe hoteth.
c 1386 Chal-cer ProL 538 He wolde. .dyke and delue, For
cristes sake, for euery poure wight. 14 . . I'oc. in Wr.-Wiilcker
579/4 J Effoiiio, to dyke, or delve. ^1440 Promp.Parv. 121/1
Dyken, or makeadyke,y^.ji-ij. 1483 Caxton Fables ofj-Ksop
2b, He sente hym. .to dyke and delve in the erthe. C1530
Ploughman ^ Paternoster in 2\el. Ant. 1. 43 He cowde .

.

dyke, hedge, and mylke a cowe. 1573 Tusskr Hnsb. xxiii.

(1878) 61 SVhen frost will not suffer to dike and to hedge.
1892 St. Brooke E. Eng. Lit. ix. 202 Men at work dyking
and delving, ploughing and clodding.

t2. tf-ans. To cxcavate,digout(a ditchorhoUow}.
c 1350 It'ill. Palerne 2233 pel saie. .a semliche quarrere.

.

a! holwe newe diked. 1393 Langl. P. PL C. xxii. 365 To
delue and dike a deop diche.

3. trans. To provide with a dike or dikes, in

various senses, a. To surround with dikes or
trendies; to entrench.
<^'330 ^- BrunneO?-(7?/. (1810)272 Nowdos Edward dike

Berwik brode and long, Als J?ei bad him pike, and scorned
him in \>tr song. 1375 IJaruolr Bruce xvu. 271 [He] ger
dik thame sostalwardly. r 1400 Maundev. (Roxb. lix. 35 It

eswele walled all aboute and dyked [_/^'rwt's efitonradbonz
Josses]. 1513 DoL'GLAS ^Eneis \\. iv. 6 Ane dirk, and pro-
found caue . . Quhilk wes weill dekkit \ed. 1553 dykit] and
closit for the nanis With ane foule laik. 1538 Leland [tin.
I. 38 A praty Pile or Castelet wel dikid, now usid for a
Prison. 1555 Watfe.man Fardle Facions Pref. 8 [They].

.

diked in themselues.

b. To enclose with an earthen or stone wall. .SV.

c 1575 Balfoir Practicks (1754) 145 1 Jam.) And dike and
park the samin surelie and keip thame sikkerlie, 1774
Pknnant Tour Scott, in 1772. 336 A fortress diked round
with stone.

c. To defend with a dike or embankment against
the sea or river; in quot. 1813 absol.

a 1687 Petty Pol. Arith. i. (1691) 14 In the Marshes, Im-
passible ground Diked and Trenched. x8o8 J. Barlow
Colnmb. w. 592 Quay the calm ports and dike the lawns
I lave. 1813 Scott Lei, to Miss J. Baillie 10 Jan. in Lock-
hart^ I have been, .dyking against the river. x86a Marsh
Eng, Laiig. 50 The low lands, subject to overflow by the
German Ocean, .were not diked.

3. To clean out, scour (a ditch or water-course).
15x9 Presenim. Juries in Surtees Misc. (i8go) 31 All waiter-

sewers.. be dykid and scoried. 156a Act 5 Eliz.c. 13 § j
'I'he Heyes, Fences, Dikes or Hedges, .shall from Time to
Time be diked, scoured, repaired and kept low.

4. To place i^flax or hemp) in a dike or water-
course to steep.

1799 A. VoiNG Line. Agric. 164 Pull it the beginning of
August . . Hind and dyke it : leave it in about ten days.

Diked, dyked (daikt),///. a. [f. Dike-^-ed.]
Furnished with a dike or dikes.

1830 Jf'istm. Kev. XIII. 173 Dyked marsh owes its form-
ation to a natural phenomenon which appears to have been
in operation for ages on the upper siiores of the bay of
Fundy. 1884 S. E. Dawson Hatidbk. Dom. Canada 67
The dyked meadow-lands of the Acadians.

Di'ke-grave. Also 7 -greave, 8- digrave.
[a. MDu. dijcgrave, mod.Du. dijkgraaf, f. dijk dike
-*- giaaf count, earl.] a. In Holland, an officer

whose function it is to take charge of the dikes or

sea-walls, b. In England (asp. Lincolnshire),

an officer who has charge of the drains, sluices,

and sea-banks of a district under the Court of
Sewers ; = Dike-heeve. Now only dial, {di grave .

1563 Court-roll Settrington in Yorksh. Archxol. Jr7il. X.
75 Milo Herkey et Johannes Holden electi sunt in officiis le

dyke graues de anno sequente. 1637 Kirton-in-Lindsey
Fine Rollm N. IK Line. Gloss., Of lotin Slater and William
Ellys,dikegreaues,for not executing their office, viij<*. C1645
HowkLL Lett, 1. i. 5 The chief Dike-Grave here, is one of
the greatest Officers of Trust in all the Province. 1673
Makvkle, Poems, Char. Holland ^^^ Some small dyke-grave,
unperceiv'd, invades The pow'r. 1721 Neiv Gen. Atlas 119
The Dykegrave and his Assistants meet to take care of the
Dykes, Sluices, Banks, and Channels ..in the Rhineland.
1731 Bailey, Digrave, Dike-grave, an Officer who takes care
of Banks and Ditches. 1889 A'. /K Liyic. Gloss., Dykegrave,
Dykercve, a manorial or parochial officer, whose duty it is

to superintend the dykes.

Diker, dyker (d3i-koj\ Also 5 dikar, dycare.
[OK. dlfcre, dikere, f. dic-ian to dike, to ditch

;

it) ME. perh. formed anew from Dike v^
1. A man who constructs or works at dikes, a.

One who digs ditches or trenches.
ciooov^Li-inc6"/(7^^. in Wr.-Wiilcker 149/16 Fossor, dikere.

1377 Laxgl. /'. PI. \\. VL log Dikeres and delueres digged
vp f>e balkes. 1496 Dives i<,- Paup. ^W. de W.) i. xlvi. 872/1
Labourers, deluers and dykers . . ben full poore comonly.
1587 Fli;min(; Con:n. HolinshedXW. 1541/2 They knew not
the order of Roinneie marsh works .. for they were onelie
good dikers and hodmen. 1723 Thoresiiv in Phil. Trans.
XXXII. 344 When the Labourers or Dikers first discovered
. -the Jetties, .it might be about the Depth of 8 or 10 Foot.
1865 KiNGSLEV Here^iO. (1866) II. ix. 153 'I'heir .. weapons
were found at times by delvers and dykers for centuries after.

b. One who builds enclosure walls (of earth or

dry stone). Sc.

1497 Ld. Treas. Ace. Scot. I. 332 The dikaris of the park
of Falkland. 1864 CVrw/;. Mag. Nov. 613 Dry-stone dykers,
as well as masons, have twenty-four shillings per week.
1884 J. 1'ait in Un. Presbyterian Mag. Apr. 156 He was to
meat the dykers while bigging the fold dyke.

C. One who constructs embankments.
1481-90 Ho7vard Honseh. Jiks. (Roxb.) 510 Payd to Prynce,

the dyker, for the dykyng off ij. rodde in the old parke of a
pond ther, viij.^'.

2. A local name of the hedge-sparrow.
189a Northtanbld. Gloss., Diker, a hedge sparrow.

Si'ke-reeve, dyke-, [f DiKK.f^. -t- Rekve:
perhaps an alteration of dike-grave, -greave, by
identifying its final part with the I'^ng. reeve, as in

port-reeve.'\ An officer aj^pointed or approved by
the Commissioners of Sewers, to take charge of the

drains, sluices, and sea-banks of a district of fen

or marsli-land in England.
1665 Act 16 & 17 Charles //, c. 1 1 § 7 Summes of Money.

.

by the said Dykereeves and Surveyuurs of Sewers or any of
them expended in and about the takeing, repairing and
amending of any such Breach or Breaches, Goole orGooles,
Overflowing or Overflowings of waters. ijz6 Laivs 0/Seive?'s
i8q The Dyke-Reeves, Officers, or other Inhabitants there
may set down the Slough of such Drains. 1848 Act 12 S: 13
Vict. c. 50 § 3 To appoint one or more competent person or
persons, being an occupier of sewable lands, to act as dyke-
reeve within each of such sub-districts. 1883 .Xotice 19 Oct.
(Worle View of Sewers, Weston-super-Mare', Owing to the
violence of the Gale on the 17th, a Special View of the
Dyke Reeves was held, and your Work, .was found to re-

quire repairing. 1894 Minute-bk. Court o/Sewers, Wapen-
take of Manley ^c, Dec. 17 Being occupiers of not less than
ten acres of sewable land in the Messingham District, .they
are hereby appointed to act as dykereeves within the said
district.

t Dikesmowler, dyke-, [f. Dike sb:\ An
obsolete name of the hedge-sparrow.
i6n CoTGR., Mari cocu, an Hedge-sparrow, Dikesmowler,

Dunnecke. [1847 in Halliwell. 1885 in Swain.son Prov.
Names Brit. Birds.^

Dike-warden, [f Dike + Warden : cf. way-
wardeft,] =^ 1 )ike-gr.vve.
1S90 SAiNTsrARv Ess. 253 Seithenyn, the drunken prince

and dyke-warden.

Biking, dyking daikiij), vbl, sb. [OE.
dieting, {. dic-ian to Dike: see -ing 1.]

1. The action of making a dike ; the construction
of dikes (in various senses of the sb.).

c 1000 ,^LFR!c (7/(75^. in Wr.-Wiilcker i^^^UsFossio, dicung.
1377 Langl. P. IH. B. vl 250 Eche a wyght wroii5te or in

dykynge or in deluynge. i486 Xottingltam Rec, III. 246
For dykyng at the Cheynybrigg Close. 1526 Customs of
Pale (Dillon 18921 82 To minishe everie yere j'' unto the
time that his betterings of such dikenge be owte or Run
uppe._ 1569 Nottingham Rec, IV. 135 Fur dykyng the gret i

dyke in Westcroft. 1641 BEsr/'arw/. Bks. (Surtees) 120 Two i

dayes. .dykinge aboute it. 1726 Laws ofSewers 188 Keep
j

the Rivers thereof with sufficient Dyking, Scouring [etc.].
|

1830 N. S.Whraton Jpil. 464 Much of the land, .reclaimed
from the marsh by d tching and dykeing. 1865 Carlvle
Fredk. Gt,\\. xvi. viii. 223 Upon this Dollart itself there is

j

now to be diking tried. 1884 Manch. Exam. 6 Sept. 5/2
The land, .wants draining, and dyking.

'

2. Work consisting of dikes. \

x^-^Pol. /"WW.? (Rolls) II. 151 Defens off berth and dikyng. (

1483 Caih. Angl. 100 'i A IJikyngQ, fossa t us. 1522 ;1/.S'.

Ace. St. John's Hosp., Canterb., Paied for castyng of xxj
j

roddis of dykyng.
3. Comb, dikiug-boots, stout boots, reaching up I

to the thigh, used in ditching ; diking-mitten, a i

glove used by a diker.
|

1820 Bfwick J/iv;/.(i882) 13 Equipt with an apron, an old
dyking-mitten'and a sharpened sickle, to set off among the 1

whin bushes. 1877 Holderness Gloss. , Dikin-beeats, used
for wading in the water and mud when diking.

Dikkar, obs. form of Dicker sb,^

t Dilaxerate,///- a- Obs. [nd. L. dllacerat-

ns torn asunder, pa. j^ple. oUiilarerHre : see next.]

Kent asunder, torn : used ','t.pplc. and adj.
1602 Waknelr Alb. Eng. Kpit. (1612) 368 England .. dila-

cerate and iiifested. .by the Danes. 1608 Middlktos TTick
to catch Old-one 1. i, What may a stranger expect from thee
but vulnera dilacerata, as the ])()et savs, dilacerate dealing ?

1649 KoBEKTS Clnvis Bibl. 489 His dilacerate members.

X)ilacerate (di-, d.filre-sert^'t , V. Also 7 de-.

[f ppl. stem of L. dJlaccnlre (f. (//-, dis- asunder

f Di- 1) + lacerdre to tear, lacerate' ; also dldacerarc,

whence the formerly frequent variant delaceratc,']

trans. To tear asunder, tear in ])ieces. A.ho Jig.
a. 1604 R. (jAWDEiKV Table Alph., Dilacerate, to rent in

sunder. j6i8 Hist. Perkin Warbeck in Select- liarI.

I\Hsc. (1793) 8q Vuu .. know how the house of York hath
been dilaceraled and torn in pieces by the cruel hand of

tyrants and home-bred wolves. 1634 Sn^ T. Ht-KUERi Trnv.
38 Their eares are extended and diiaceraled very much.
1650 Dcsc?; Future Hist. Europe Pief. 2 The Church is

dilacerated, the Commonwealth disjoynted. 1708 Mottf.ux
Rabelais iv. Iii. 117371 211 All were dilacerated and spoil'd.

1822 T. Taylor Apuleius 11 Shall we first dilacerate this

man? 1848 J. A. Carlvlk tr. Dante's //tferno (iQ^g) 3^4
See how I dilacerate myself. /

(3. 1624 T. ScoiT I'o.i- Cieli Ded. 5 The Match long
since prophetically delaceraied. 1647 R. Bakon Cyprian
Acad. 15 Acteons dogs .. greedy to delacerate his limbes
instead of the innocent bca^t he persued.

Hence Dila'cerated ppl. a.

1650 A. U.A/utat. Polfuio I'o Rdr. 2 My poor dilacerated
Countrey. 1668 IL Moki; Div. Dial. iv. xxxiii. 11713' 385
The dilacerated Empire of Rome.
Dilaceration di-, d.')ilce:sert"' Jon). Also 7 de-.

[a. K. dilaii'ralion (1419 in Hatzf.}, ad. I,. dJla-

cerdtion-cm, n. of aclifm from dJlacerdre : see prec]
1. The action of rending asunder or tearing fparts

of the body, etc.) ; the condition of being torn

or rent.

a. 1634 T. JotrssoN: tr. Parey^s Chirurg. xl i. 116781 278
Wounds . . by Gunshot . . are accompanied with contusion,
dilaceration, [etc.] 1646 Sir T. Uhowne Pseud. Ep. m.
xvi. 146 Conceiving a dilaceration of the ..belly of the
viper. 1732 Akbl iiiNOT Rules of Diet 396 Dilaceratijn of
the nerveous Fibres. 1805 II. Montaglf tr. Bacon's ll'isd.

Aficients Wks. liiohn i860) 259 'I'he riddles of Sphinx.,
have two conditions annexed, .dilaceration to those who do
not solve them, and empire to those that do. 1838 Ne7r
Monthly Mag. h\V. 403 His right-hand nails . . threatened
instant dilaceration.

y^.^- 1545 J"^'"^ E.ip. Dan. xi. CC ij b. Many dilaceracions
& divisions. 1610 Hlalev .S^^ AJtg. Ciiie of God ]2i His
nobles ..after his death making .. a dilaceration of his

monarchy. 1808 Lamb Char. Dram. Writ., /Vjjv^ Wks.
^3i,'2 'I'liis dilaceration of the spirit and exenteration of the
inmost mind.
^. 1624 T. Scott Vox Cceli 58 Cod himselfe hath. Con-

firmed the breach and delaceratiun of the [Spanish] Match.
1727 Uailev vol. II, Delaceration, a tearing in pieces. 1755
ill Johnson. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex., Dclnceration.

2. Spec. In De^ital Surgery, used ' to describe a
condition of tooth resulting from displacement of

the calcified portion from the tissues which nre

instrumental in its jjroduction, the develoi^nunt
being continued after the normal jwsition of the

calcified part has been lust' ,Syd. Soc. lex.').

1859 J. ToMKS Dental Surg. 164 The crown and the fang
being joined at an angle, p^e^enting that peculiarity of con-
formation which has been denominated dilaceration, 1878
'J'. Bryant Pract. Surg. I. =;62 Dilaceration is due to a
shifting of the forming tooth on its base.

Dilactic (dailte-ktik), a. Ciiem. [f. Di- 2 2 +
Tactic] In Dilactic acid, a pale yellow, amor-
phous, easily fusible substance, formed, along with
lactide, by heating lactic acid. Formula Cg H ^^ ^5
2 C3 H^O) •O.jHg. Its salts are Dilactates.
(So called because it contains two equivalents of lactyl,

C;{ Hi C), the radical of lactic acid.

J

1863-7Z Wa[ !S Diet. Chevi. III. 461.

BUambdodont d^ilK-mdiJdfTnt), a. Zool. [f.

Gr. hi-, Di- - + Xd^^ta the letter lambda, A -t ohovr-

tooth.] Having oblung molar teeth with two A-
or V-shaped ridges ; as is the case with the Insec-

tivorous Mammals of the northern hemisphere, the

mole, hedgehog, etc.

Dilamination (doiIa;min^'*j3M). Bot. [n. of

action from L. dildmindre to split in two, f. di-.

dis- asunder -f- lamina thin plate, layer.] vSeparation

into lamin?e, or splitting off of a lamina.
X84J9 Balfour Man, Bot. 184 A process of dilamination, or

chorization. 1875 Uud. (ed. 5) 371 Parts of the flower are
often increased by a process of deduplication, unlining, dila-

mination, or chorization, i. e. the separation of a lamina
from organs already formed. 1883 Syd. Soc. La:., Dila-
mination, the separation into layers of parts originally con-
tinuous.

t Dila'niate, f . Obs. [f L. dllanidt- ppl. stem
of dilanidre to tear in pieces, f. di- apart -i- lanidre

to tear.] trans. To rend or tear in pieces. Hence
Dila'niated///. a.

"535 W. OvFRuuRY/,r^. to Crnmruel in Strj-pe Eccl. Mem.
I. .\xix. 206 There be many perverse men, which do dilaniate
the flock of Christ. 1597 \st Pt, Returnfr. Parnass. u\, i.

965, I have restored thy dylaniated back . . to those prittie
clothes wherin thou now walkest. 1644 Howell /w/_^. Tears
in Harl. Misc. (Malh.) V. 451 Rather than they would
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dilaniatc the iiuniils of iheir own mother, fair Italy . . they
met halfway. 1653 W, Sclatkr Fun. ^Vrw. (1654) 8 Being
dilaniated, and rent in his Ixxiy.

t Dilania'tion. Obs. [n. of action f. prec.

:

cf. L. lanidtion-em tearing.] The action of tearing

or rending in pieces.

1569 J. Sanford tr. Agrippcti Van. Artes 11b, The di-

laniaiion of Hacchus. a 1656 Br. Hall M'ks. (1837-9) VI.

348 tD.i To challenge and provoke the furious lions to his

dilaiiiation. x6oo Seer. Hist. Chas. U ^ Jas. II 32 The
scars of his cruel dilaniations.

t Dila*pidate, ///- «• Ohs. or arch. Also 7
delapidat. [ad. L. dilapiddt-us^ pa. pple. of di~

lapiddre : sec next.] — Dilapidated. (Chiefly as

pa. pple.-)

1390 [see next 2]. x6^ Sir T. Herbert Trwo. (ed. 2) 114
It was taken An. 1622, and by them delapidat and depopu-
lated. 2865 KiNGsLEY Hertnii. ( 1866) I. i. 29 The keep even
in I.eland's time, .somewhat dilapidate,

]>ilapidate (dil?epicl^t), v. Also 7-9 de-.

[ad. L. dJlapiddre lit. 'to scatter as if throwing
stones', to throw away, destroy, f. di-^dis- asunder
+A7/;Vrt;'^ to throw stones, f. lapid-em^Xow^. Taken
in Kng. in a more literal sense than was usual in L.]

1. trans. To bring (a building) into a state of

decay or of partial ruin. Also fig.

1570 I-EViNS Manip. 4i/36TorJilapidate, ditapidare. 1634
Sir T. Herbert TniT. 216 A ruined Chappell. .built by the
Spaniard, and delapidatcd by the Dutch. 1706 Sihualij
Hist. Picts in Misc. Scot. I. iii It has been sadly dilapi-

dated of late, to obtain f^tones to build a house. 18*4 W.
Irving T, Trav. I. 14 The whole side was dilapidated, and
seemed like the wing of a house shut up. i8<4 Ixjwki.l

yrnl. ftaiy Prose Wks. 1890 I. 208 His whole figure sud-
denly dilapidates itself, assuming a tremble of professional
weak ne 'is.

2. ftg. To waste, sfjuander a lieneficc or estate).

xSgio in Row Hist. Kirk iMailland) 408 All quho have
dttapidat t>enefices . . to the prciudice of the Kirk. 164a
Fuller Holy ^ Pro/. Si. in. vi. 168 Those who by overbuild*

ing their houses have dilapidated their lands, a 1711 Ken
Serin. Wks. nS^S' 160 Nothing. . more certainly dilapidates

their estates, .than tlie surfeits of intemperance. 1844 Lin-
c;ard Anglty-Sax. Ch. 1.1858) I. vi- 234 note. Having dilapi-

dated the revenues.
aHoi. 169a H. Wharton/?^ Pluralities 159 (T.) Many

pluralisls. .do neither dilapidate, nor neglect alms.

3. inir. To become dilapidated ; to fall into

luin, decay, or disrepair.

1711 Pkidf.aux Direct, t'h.-wardens fed. 4)25 (Charged]
with the supervisal. .of . -the. . House, to see that [it] be
(notj permitted to dilapidate and fall imo decay. 1775
JoHNSns Jonrii. If'cst. fit., El^in, The church of Elgin ..

was. .shamefully suffered to dilapidate by deliberate rubliery

and frigid indifference. 1858 He (Jliscev/V/^ Wks. IX. 30
To find one's fortune dilapidating Ijy changes so rapid.

Hence Dila'pidating: ppl. a.

1TJ9. 81 Johnson L. P., Dyer, In the neighbourhood of
dilapidating Edifices. 1805 Whitaker Hist. Craven 50)
How ..are our dilapidating churches to be rebuilt? 1854
H. Mi; i.eb Sch. <V Schm. '1858' 220 Thirty years .. [have]
exerted their dilapidating effects on [the obelisks].

Dilapidated (dilx pid^'tt-ds ///. a. [f. prec.

+ -Ki>'.] lallen into ruin or disrc])air; ruined,

impaired, broken down. {tit. and_^^.

)

a 1806 lip. Horsi.ev Serm. xxxv. iR ), The inconvenience
of succeeding to dilapidated houses. 1817 Sir J. Newport
in Part. Deb, 1484 The danger was to Iw apprehended from
the dilapidated stale of the finances. 1865 I)i< kkss Af'tt,

Fr. II. i, A dilapidated old country villa. 1874 KusKiN/'V^rf
CtaT. IV. xxxvii. 2 A large and dilapidated pair of woman's
shoes.

Dilapidation dil?e:pid^*j3n\ Also 5-9 de-.

[ad. L. dilapiddtidn em a squandering, n. of action

f. ditapiddre: see Dii..\I'1Date z'.]

1. The action of dilapidating or expending waste-

fully ; wasteful exjienditure, squandering.
£* X460 FoRTESci'E Abs. ^ Lifu. MoH. X, Sellyngc off a

kynges livelod, is propirly callid delapidacion off his crowne.
x6o4 R. Cawdhev Table Alph.^ Dilapidation, wastefull

spending, or suffering to goe to decay. i68a Ht'RNET Rights
Primes Pref. 24 .Against the Dilapidations of the Revenues
of the Church. 17^ Maltiius /'c*/"^* ' 1878) 427 The dilapi-

dation of the national resources. x8i8 Haliam Mid. A^es
viii. III. (1855) III. 160 The dilapidation which had taken
place in the royal demesnes.

2. The action of bringing (a building, etc.) into

ruin, decay, or disrepair.

i8so W. Irving Sketch Bk. I. 27a Subject to the dilapida-

tions of time and the caprice of fashion. 1886 Act 4^ 50
1'ii.t. c. 29. I I 13I The crofter shall not. .persistently injure

the holding by the dilapidation of buildings.

3. Law. The action of i>ulling down, allowing to

fall into a state of disrepair, or in any way impairing

ecclesiastical proi>erty l^longingto anincunil«iicy.

c 14J5 WvNTotN Cron. ix. xx. 116 Ane auld abbote swa
put downe For opyn dilapidatioune. 1511 Coi.kt Serm. to

Conuocacion A vij a, Suynge for tithes, for offr>'nge, for

mortuaries, for dclapidations, by the right and title of the
churche. a 1613 OvERniKV Charac.y Ordiwtry ll'iddoui

Wks, (1856) 140 A churchman she dare not venture upon;
for she hath heard widowfs complain of dilapidations.

X768 Blackstone Comi/i. III. 01 Dilapidations, .area kind
of ecclesiastical waste, either voluntary, by pulling down ; or
permissive, by suffering the chancel, parsonage-house, and
other buildings, .to decay. 1874 MicKLETHWAiTEi1/f'(i'./*rtr.

Churches 237 Experience in the valuation of dilapidations.

b. loosely. The sums charge<l against an incum-
bent or his representatives to make good such

damage incurred during his incumlx'ncy.

1553 Lane. Wilts (1857) II. 263, 1 thinkc my successors

cannot . . requyer any dylapidacions ffor Sefton. x868
Milman .S7. Paufs 317 Considerable sums as dilapidations
fbr the repair of the body of the church.
attrib. i-jjz Ann. Keg. 145 His Lordship . . will lay out

the dilapidation sum. .in building a house for the see.

4. The action of falling into decay ; the condition

of being in ruins or in disrepair. (//'/. and Jig.)
1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2 219 ThcCaiyphpitlied

her dclapidations, and . . begun to reare her up againe, and
builded [etc.]. 1684 (">oo»man Winler Evening Confer, i.

*L.i, By keeping a strict account of incomes and expenccs,
a man might easily preserve an estate from dilapidation.

1796 Mf>RSH Anier. Ceog. I. 507 The works ..are in such
a stale of delapidation. i860 Mrs. Harvkv Cruise Claymore
x\. 303 In striking contrast to the wretched delapidation of
the Holy Sepulchre. x86i V. Hail in Jml. Asiat. Soc.
Bengal 14 An edifice now lying in littered dilapidation.

5. The falling of stones or masses of rock from
mountains or cliffs by natural agency.
1794 Sullivan I'ie^v Kat. II. 165 In the course of lime

they shall be exposed from the dilapidations of the moun-
tain. 1816 Keatinge Traz: (18171I.61 The dilapidation
taking place on the east, has caused an opening . . into the
heart of the mountain. 1875 Lyell /'r/w Ceot. 1. 11. xv. 356
The rocks have been suffering from dilapidation.

b. concr. A mass or collection of stone which
has fallen from a mountain or height ; debris.

1816 Keatisge Trav. (1817) I. 68 Ma*?.cs of dilapidation
of various sizes. Ibid. II. 48 The whole tract is covered
with reduced dilapidation, either homstone, trapp, or basalt.

Dilapidator '.diloe'i)id^:t3J). [agent-n., in L.

fi)rm, from dJlapiddre : see Dilapidatk v. and -ou.

Cf. F. ditapidateur (15th c. in Hatz.-Darm.] One
who dilajjidates or brings into a ruinous condition ;

one who allows a building to fall into disrepair.
169a H. Wiiartok De/. Pluralities 156 (T.( You shall

seldom see a non-resident, but he is also a dilapidator. 1697
lip. OF Lincoln Adv. Clergy ^i Dilapidators many times die
insolvent and so leave the whole Burden of the Repair upon
the Successour. i8ia Sir R. Wilson Priv. Diary I. 39,
I only allowed myself to become a purchaser and not a dilapi-

dator. 1890 Tablet 24 May 813 Power to resiraia both
builders and dilapidators within reasonable limits.

X)ilapse, var. of Delaphe v.^ to slip down.
x8i6 Keatinge Trav. (1817) 1. 149 A round hill, one side

of which has dilapsed nearly perpendicularly.

Dilash, var. of Dklash v. Oh., to let off.

1581 ZHist. James /'/ (1804) 209 Hecawsit dilashe sum
cannons in face of the fyre, to terifie the people to ap-
proach.

Dilatability (dail^'tabi-liti, di-\ [f. next:
see -ITV.] The quality of being dilatable, capacity

of being dilated.

1691 Ray Creation 1. (1714) 28 We take notice of the
wonderful dilatability or extensiveness of the throats .. of
serpents. ^ 1773 /'A/7. I'rans. I,XIII. 435 Substances that .

.

differed in tlieirdilatabiliiy. i8a6 Henry A//-w. (Arw. 1. 138
'I'he law of the dilatability of gases liy heat has already
l>een stated. 1875 Croli. Climate <y T. vii, 116 Taking the
dilatability of sea water to l>e the same as that of fresh.

Dilatable (doiU^iab'l, di-), a. [f. Dilated.
I--AHLK. Cf. V. dilatable {Coi^. i6ii>.] Capable
of l>eing dilated, widened out, extended, or en-

larged ; expansible.
1610 Healev St. Aug. Citie o/Cod xi. v. (1620) wi They

will neither make God's essence dilatable nor limitable.

/1 1691 Bovi.E Hist, Airl. ^1692) i That thin, .compressible

and dilatable Body in which we breath. 178a A. Monro
Compar. .-\nat. led. 31 28 Owls . . have the pupil vcr>' dilat-

able. 1851 Herschei, Stud. Sat. Phtl. iii. v. 319 Of the

several forms of natural Ixidies, gases and vapours are ob-
served to l>e most dilatable.

Hence Dlla'tableness.
1717 Bailey vol. II., DilatabUness, capableness of being

widened.

t Dilatable, a. Obs., erroneous f. Delitable
(also diU'tabil, dilitahUy etc).

c 1400 tr. St'creta Sec*-et., Cm'. Lordsh. 57 A lyf )>at may
noght be chaungyd, a kyngdome ay lastand dilatable.

Dilatancy (dsil^^i-tansi, di-)* [f* next: see

-ancy.] The ])roi>crty of dilating or expanding ;

spec, that of expanding in bulk with cnange of

shai^e, exhibited by granular masses, and due to

the increase of space between their rigid particles

when their position is changed.
1885 O. Reynolds in Proc. Brit, Assoc. St^ {title) On the

I'ilatancy of Media comiK)sed of Rigid I'articles in Contact.
— Ibid., A very fundamental property of granular masses.
To this property he [O. Reynolds] gave the name of dilat-

ancy. It is exhibited in any arrangement of particles where
change of bulk is dependent upon change or shape. 1886
.Sat. Kev. 28 Aug. 295 Owens College had at that lime only
begun to display its * dilatancy ', if we may make bold to

use a term recently applied by one of its professors to a
force which he claims to have discovered in the physical

world.

Dilatant (daih^i'tant, di-), a. and sb. [ad. I-.

di latafit-em ^or a. F. dilatant) pr. pjilc. of L. dild-

tare (K. dilater) to Dilate : see -ant.]

A., adj. Dilating, expanding; expansive.

1841 /Vrtj^r'j ./1/rt(^. XXIII. 216 My mind had greatlythe
advantage of my Ixxly ; this being small, mean, and i;ii-

seemly, that capacious, lively, and dilatant. 1885 O. Rkv-
Nt)i,iJS in Proc, Brit. Assoc. 897 When the dilatant material,

such as shot or sand, is bounded by smooth surfaces, the

layer of grains adjacent to the surface is in a condition dif-

fering from that of the grains within the mass.

B. sb. a. A substance having the property of

dilating or expanding, b. A surgical instrument

used for dilating, a dilatator.

+ Di'latate* ^'. Obs. [f. L. dildtdt- ppl. stem of

dfldtdre: see Dilate zf.s J - Dilate z*.-,

1613 Jacicson C'-trrf II. 259Such pleasajit obiects as might
dilatate the heart and spirites.

Dilatate (dDi-l^t^ t), ///. a. Zool. [ad. D. dt-

Idldt-us, i)a. pple. of dlldtdre to Dilate.] Dilated.
1846 Dana Zooph. (1845) 134 Sparingly dilatate at each

extremity. »

Dilatation (daiUH^^'Jan). [a. OF. dilatacion,

-alien (14th c. in Hatz.-Darm.; — It. dilataziotie,

Sp. dilatation, ad. L. dJldtdtion-em, n. of action f.

dildtd-H to Dilate v:^\

1. The action or process ofdilating ; the condition

of being dilated ; widening out, expansion, enlarge-

ment. (Chiefly in Physics and Physiol.)
cj^oo Lau/ranc's Cirurg. 66 And if J>at l>e blood go out

of arterie )>ou schalt knowe it hi construccion and dilatacion

of J>e same arterie. 1589 Cocas Haven Health ccxliii 1 1636)

299 By blowing of the winde or dilatation of the ayre. 1660
BovLE S'civ Exp. lltys. Meek. i. 28 It appears not that any
compression of the Air preceded its s[X>ntaneous Dilatation

or Expansion of it self. 1685— Fleets 0/Mot. ix. 108 The
dilatation of metals, .by Heat. 173a Arbltmnot Kulrs 0/
Diet 389 There may be a Dropsy . . by a Dilatation of the

serous Vessels. i8a6H enry I'.lem. Chem, 1 . 80 The expansion
or dilatation of bodies . . is an almost universal effect of an
increase of temperature. 1849 Mrs. Somerville Connect.

Phys. Sc. X vii. 1 56 Alternate condensations and dilatations of

the strata. 1871 W. A. Hammond />/*. Nert'. Syst. 46 'i he
emotions of shame, of anger, and others, cause the face to

become red from dilatation of the blood-vessels.

J\K- *6S9 Stanley Ilist.Philos. xui. (i 701 1 590/2 Pleasure

. .is produced with a kind of dilatation and exaltation of the

Soul. 176a Kames Elem. ( r;y,(i833 221 We feel agradual
dilatation of mind. 1877 Wraxall fiugo's Miserahles iv.

xlix. 33 There is a dilatation of thought peculiar to the

vicinity of a tomb.

b. concr. A dilated form, formation, or portion

of any structure.

1833 Thirlwall in PhUol, Museum II. 163 Memnon is

! only a dilatation of Menon. 1^4 Woodward Moltusca 11.

161 A similar contractile dilatation exists at the end of the
I fool. 185^ Berkeley Cryptog. Bot. S 73 The only semblance

I

of a root is a little dilatation of the base.
^
i86x Hulme tr.

: Moquin- Tandem 11. i. 43 I'his dilatation divides the diges-

I

tive canal into three parts.

I
2. The spreading abroad, extension, expansion (of

' immaterial or abstract things, arch.

X448 Willo/Ifen. iV. in Willisand Clark Caw^r/V/^^-fiSSei

I. 353 Dilatacion, and stablisshemcnt of chri-ten feith.

x6xo Bp. Carleton Jurisd. 174 For preseruation and dilata-

tion of peace and iustice. 1646 Sir^. Temile Irish Kebelt.

65 Before I. come todeclaretheuniversal dilatation of (the

rebellion] throughout the whole kingdom. i8m Cdl. Wise-
MAN Cath. 4- Angl. Ch. Ess. 118531 '!• 23* To the end of
the world, room will be left for the dilatation of religion.

3. The action or practice of dilating upon a sub-

ject in speech or writing; amplification, enlarge-

ment, diffuse treatment.
c 1386 Chaucer Man 0/Land's T. 134 What needelh grettcr

dilatacioun ? c Z440 Capgkave Lt/e St. Kath. iv. 2278 But
this dilatacyon . . longeth not to this lyf present. 1605 Bacon
Adv. Learn. 11. viL f 5. 28 God [is) Holy in the description

ordilalationof his worites. x^^K^K<c\.Y.CasesConsc.{xt^t>)4^,

I resolue against alt such dilatations in this Epitome. 1779
Johnson L. P, Dryden Wks. II. 428 Little more than
a dilatation of the praise given it by Pope. 1873 Lowell
Among my Books Ser. 11. 285, I have spoken of Spenser's

fondness for dilatation as respects thoughts and images.

Hence DilAtatioiial a., of or pertaining to a di-

latation.

1884 Bower Si. Scorr De Bary*s Phaner. 539 The 6rst

dilatational bands of the cxlernal cortex. 1S95 Stohv-
Maskelyne Crystallogr. t 11 The dilatational changes re-

sulting from variation of teniperature in a crystal.

DilatatiTa (d^il^'-iativ, d^iU^'tiv), a. [f. L.

dildtdt'
, i)pl . stem of dlldtdre + -IVK.] Of the nature

of or tending to dilatation.

*7»7 5' Chambers Cyct. s. v. Dilatation^ A new impetus

is impres.sed thereon, from the dilatative cause. 1740 Stack
in Phil. Trans. XLI. 420 Therefore the dilatative Effort of

the I-aycrs increases with the Layers in a greater Propor-

tion than these 1-iyers.

Dilatator (d-^iht^'^toi). [a. L. dUdtdlor, agent-

n. from dlldtd-re to Dil.\te. In F. dilatateur

(Cotgr. 161 0. When treated as I.atin, the stress

is on the third syllable.] a. Anat. A muscle which

dilates or expands a pait ; vi\%o attrib. b. Surgery.

An instrument for dilating or distending an opening.

(Also DiLATKR. and less correctly Dilatok.)
s6ii Cotgr., Di/a.'a.'eur, a dilatator, inlargcr, widener;

extender. 1878 Bell (iegenba/*r*s Comp. Anat. 571 In the

Keptilia these are replaced by a constrictor and a dilatator

muscle. 1883 Syd. .Soc. Fe.v., Dilata'tor, a widener. Ap-
plied to certain muscles whose office is to widen or dilate

the parts on which they act ; also applied to instruments for

opening or enlarging the entrances to cavities or passages.

Dilatatory (dail^i-iatori). Surg. Also in Lat.

form -orium. [ad. V. dilatatoire (i6th c. in Hatz.-

Darm.), ad. med. or motl.L. dildtdtdrium (see quot.

1 73 1 \ f. L. dildtdt-, ]>pl, stem of dildtd-re to dilate.]

An instrument for dilating a part or organ.

1611 Cotgr., Dilatatoire, a dilatatorie or inlarger; an

Instrument wherewith Chirurgions open those panes that by

sicknesse, or other accident, are too much closed. 1656 in

Bloi NT Clossogr._ 1706 Phillips Dilatatory or Dilater.

173X-1800 V>\\i.¥.\, Dtlatatorium (with Surgeons! an instru-

ment to open any p.irt, as the mouth, womb or fundament.

i8a3 Ckaub Techn, Did., Dilatatdrium {.SurgX a surgical

in.strument for dilating the mouth; also for pulling barlwd

irons out of a wound. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Dilatato'rtum.



DILATE. 861 DILATOMETER.

t Dila'te, v.'^ Oh. Also 4 deleate, 5 dylate,

5-6 de-. [a. F. dilater to defer, delay, temporize,

ad med.L. dilatare to defer, delay, put off, pro-

tract, Acq. of differre to Defer: cf. Dilatory.
Tlic sense ' prolong ' comes so near * enlarge ',

'expand ', or * set forth at length', in Dilatkz'.-,

that the two verbs were probably not thought of as

distinct words.]

1. trails. To delay, defer.

1399 Pol. Poems (Rolls) 11. 14 To 5ive ous pes, which
longe hath be <lelerited. 1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. 45 Thou
oughtest to tlylaie tl.e vengeaunce tyli thefurourbe passed.

c 1485 Di'i^by J/vsl. II. 497 To delate yt any lenger yt ys not

best. 1556 J. Hi:y\vood S/i'der ^ J'Wii. 19 Without more
time delated. 1574 Hellowes Giwunras Fam. Ep. (1577)
158 .Sometimes the sorrowful sutor doth more feele a rough
word they speake, then the justice they dilate. 1581 '1\

HowKLL Denises (1879) 213 Some, .with delaycs the matter
will delate. i6ao Shelton Qui-v. II. iv. ix. 120 Why dost
thou with these so many untoward breathings delate the
making of mine end happy?
2. Vo extend in time, protract, prolong, lengthen.

1489 Caxton Fayta ofA. n. vi. 103 The cas happed that

the battaylle was somwhat dylated. 1596 Bkll Snr^K
I'opvry II. n. V. 168 These houres are sometimes dilated.

1658 OsBOBN./Irt'T'. ^(W(i67;{) 146 A. .way to dilate a reiuem-
)>raiice beyond the banks of Forgetfulness.

Hence Dila'ted///. a., Dila'ting vhl. sl>.

1509-10 Act I Ilfji. I'llI^ c. 4, Preamb., Delatyng of so

longe tyme. 1556 J. Hkvwood Spider ^- /-'. xxxv. to With-
out more delated delaie. a 1657 ^' Lovedav Lett. (1663) 165
Your dilated resolutions of seeing London.

Dilate (di-, d3il("'-t), v:~ Also 6-7 delate,

[a. F. diiate-r ((^resme, 14th c), ad. L. dlldtdre to

spread out, amplify, extend, widen, f. di-^ dis- (Dis-

1 1 + lat-us broad, wide.]

1. trans. To make wider or larger ; to increase

the width of, widen ; to expand, amplify, enlarge.

1528 Paynei, .Salcrne's Regim. Y b, Lekes delate the
matrice. 1553 Eoen Deca^ies 261 Al thynges-.are dilated
liy heate. 1579 Twyne Phisicke afst. Fort, ii, Ep. Ded.
161 a, I might dilate this discourse with a thousand argu-
mentes. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. F.p. iii. xxi. 162 It is

enforced to dilate and hold open the jawes. 1697 Potter
Antiq. Greece iii. xvi. (1715^ 135 The sails were contracted,
dilated, or chang'd from one side to another. 1749 S.moi.lktt
Regicide iv. v, While the deep groan Dilates thy lab'ring

breast? 1835-6 Iodd CycL Anat. I. 403/2, Haller found
. .the bladder so dilated that it was capable of containing
twenty pounds of water. 1851 Herschel Stud. Nat. Phil.
IE. vii. 193 Heat dilates matter with an irresistible force.

c 1450 t_r. De Imitationeni. liv, Dilate \nn herte, &: resceyue
J?is holy inspiracion wi|7 all maner desir. 1526 Pilgr. Per/.
(W. de W. 1531) 275 b, Holy charite . . dilateth & spredeth
the herte of man or woman. 1625 F. Markham Bk. Hon.
11. ii. 47 Another sort, who haue dilated and made excellent
their bloods, by the great happiness of their fortunate Issues
and Noble Matches or i\Iariages. 1704 Heakne Duct.
Jfist. (1714) I. 1.19 Ihe Reader may take Eachard's Roman
History as l)eing. .proper to dilate the Student's knowledge
in Roman Affairs. 1871 Farr.vr IVitu. Hist. v. 193 As we
have seen, it [Christianity] dilates our whole lieing.

C. re^.

1539 Taverner Erasm, Prov. {\$^^Mso We be therefore
warned that we dylate not our selues beyond our condition
and state. 1653 Wharton Disc. Comets Wks. (16S3) 149
There at first appeared a small Comet, afterward it mounted
and dilated it self on high, 1715 Leoni Palladid's Aixhit.
(i;j42) I. 5 Copper is. . very pliable, and dilates itself into very
thin Leaves. 1675 Jowett Plato (ed. 2i III. 379 Will he
not dilate and elevate himself in the fulness of vain pomp
and senseless pride ?

+ 2. To spread abroad; to extend, diffuse, or

disperse through a wide space or region, lit. and

fig. Obs.

1430 Instr. Ambass. in Rymer Foedera (1710) X. 725 Chris-
ten Feith and beleue had.. be dilated through the World.
1520 Caxtons Chron. Eng. in. 2ob/i In al this tyme the
F2mpyre of Rome was not dylated passynge 12 myle. 1548-77
VicARV Anat. \\. (1888) 21 This Artere. .is more obedient to

be delated al^rode through al the lunges. 1549 Compl. .Scot I,

Epist. I The immortal gloir. .is abundantly dilatit athort al

cuntreis. 1590 Spenser F^. 11. xii. 53 Bowes and braunches
which did broad dilate Their clasping armes. 1664 Evelyn
.S>/7'tf (i67g)4The tree being of a kind apt to dilate its roots.

1719 J. T. Philipps tr. 34 Conferences 348 This Juncture.

.

favourable for dilating the Knowledge of Christ among these
Nations.

b. refl.

1660 R. Coke Pojuer ^ Snbj. 258 The curing of this Gan-
grene so dilating it self both in Church, Court and State.
1702 EcHARL) EccL Hist. (1710) 246 The joy of which prefer-
ment .. dilated itself through all the Roman empire.

3. intr. (for rejl.') To become wider or larger

;

to spread out, widen, enlarge, expand.
1636 G. Sandys Paraphr. Ps. 107 And Naphtali, which

borders on Old Jordan, where his stream dilates. 1641
WiLKiss Afat/i. Magick 11. v. (1648) 182 Shall be like the tins

of a fish to contract and dilate. 1822 Lamb Elia Ser. r.

Praise Chimneysiv.
, The nostrils of the young rogues dilated

at the savour. 1849 Miss" Mulock Ogilvies li, Her eye
dilating and her cheek glowing. 1871' B. Stewart Heat
§ 32 When a body increases in temperature it also expands
in volume or dilates. 1879 Harlan Eyesight ii. i6 The
pupil has the property of contracting and dilating.

b. fig. To expand itself; fto have full scope.
1651 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. n. xiii. (1739) 73 The

Duke of Gloucester was of such noble parts, that they could
hardly dilate in any work inferior to the Government of
a Kingdom. 1847 H. Rogers Ess. I. v. 260 These flimsy
objections dilate into monstrous dimensions. 1863 Draper
Intell. Devel.^ Europe iii. (1865)66 A false inference like this

soon dilated into a general doctrine.

Vol. III.

f 4. trans. To relate, describe, or set forth at

length ; to enlarge or expatiate upon. Obs.

1393 Gower Conf III. 190 It nedeth nought that I dilate

The pris which preised is algate. c 1460 Capgrave Chron. i

It plesed me. .to gaderaschoit remembrance of elde stories,

that whanne I loke upon hem. .1 can sone dilate thecircum-
staunses. « 1533 Frith Disput. Purgat. Prol. (1829) 94
Rastell hath enterprised to dilate this matter, and hatii

divided it into three Dialogues. 1632 I.ithgow Trav. viii.

346 Having met with some of their Brethren . . and delated
to them their deathes. ci79oCowri:R Comm. Milton s /*. L.
II. 1024-33 It is . . a common thing with poets to touch
sliglitly beforehand, a subject which they mean to dilate in

the sequel. 1801 GoLv. Morris in Sparks Life ^- Writ.
(1832)111. 150, I dare give only hints ; it would be presump-
tuous to dilute them.

5. intr. To discourse or write at large ; to en-

large, expatiate. Const, f ^iobs.\ on^ upon.
1560 WniTEMORNE Arte /Kdrrtr (1588) 105, I might haue

delated more vpon the seruice on horsebacke, and after haue
rL'asoned of the warre on the Sea. 1592 Nasme /*. J^eniiessr

led. 2) 13 a. Experience reproues me for a foole, for delating
on so manifest a case. 1609 W. M. Man in MooJie (1849)25,
I could amply delate of thy siiiiie, but I know it needlcsse.

1689-92 Locke Toleration iii. vii. Wks. 1727 II. 379 The
terrible Consequences you dilate on . . I leave you for your
private use. 1697 Collier Kss. Mor. .Sul'j. i. 1170^1 23S
Were it not too sad an Argument to dilate upon. 1786 '1'.

Jefferson Il'rit. (1B59) II. 33 You were dilating with your
new acquaintances. 1820 Lamb Flia Ser. i. .Soulh-^a llr..

How would he dilate into secret history. 1838 Dickens
Nich. Nick, xxvi, She proceeded to dilate upon tht; [jcifec-

tions of Miss Nicklcby. 1861 F. Hali. in Jrnl. Asia!.
Soc. Bengal i^fi But it is needless to dilate. 1874 Stibbs
Const. Hist. (1875) Ill.xviii. 122 The chancellor, .dilated at

length on the perjuries of Duke Philip.

+ b. rcJl. To express oneself at length or dif-

fusely. Obs. rare.

1644 Dir.EY Nat. Bodies 11. (1645)9 Concerning which wee
shall not need to dilate our selves any further, 1655 Fim.i.er

Ch. Hist. IV. i. § 6 In process of time, Wicliffe might delate
himself in supplemental and additional Opinions, a 1672
Wood Life (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) I. 161 Dr. Richard GardiuL-r.

.

dilating himselfon Christ's miracle of turning water into wine.

Dilate (doil,? -t,, a. arch. Also 7 delate. [In

form, ad. L. dlldt-us carried in different ways,
spread abroad, dispersed, published, pa. pi)1l'. of

differre ; but in sense, answering to I-. dildldl-ns,

widened, expanded, and so perh. short for dilatcd.\

-DiLATKo, widely extended or expanded.
1471 Ripley Comp. Alch. x\. in Ashm. (1652) 1S2 With

mykyll more Lycour dylate, 1603 1!. Jonson Sejanus 1. ii,

Instructed With so dilate and absolute a power. 1614 W. li.

Philosopher's Banquet led. 2) 12 A minde so delate and
ample, 1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. 11. vii. 187 'I'he Seas
possibly more dilate and extended. 1803 W. Taylor in ^\nn.
ReiK I. 301 Who narrates with dilate diffusion. 1883 Fexn
Klis Childr. III. iii. ii. 180 Her dilate and frightened eyes
softened with tears.

tDila'te, sb. Obs. rare. [f. Dilate v.~] ^
Dilatation 3.

1595 Markham .SY/- A'. f,V/«t'/A' (Arb.) 58 Thanks bardie
Midleton for thy dilate.

Dilate, obs. form of Delate, Dklete.

Dilated d^')il^'-t*'d'), />//. a. [f. Dilate ?'.- +
-El) '.] Widened, expanded, distended, diffused,

etc. : see the verb.

c 1450 tr. De Imitatione in. Ivi, J>at [jou wi{> a dilated herte
mowe renne |ie way of my commandemeiites. 1606 Shaks.
'Pr. ?f Cr. II. iii. 261 A shore confines Thy .spacious and
dilated parts. 1651 Stanley Poems 29 In an elms dilated
shade. 1667 Milton /'. /,. iv. 986 Satan allarm'd Collect-
ing all his might dilated stood. 1758 J. S. Le Dran's Obsoi'.
Surg. (1771) 264 The dilated Urethra was very thin. 1859
Tennyson F^tiid 1445 Then there flutter'd in, Half-bold,
half-frighted, with dilated eyes, A tribe of women. 1865
Kingsley Herciv. x. 1,1866) 157 His dilated nostril.

t b. Eidarged upon, Obs.

1599 J AS. I BaaiA. Awpof (1682)74 Exercise true wisdome ;

in discerning wisely betwixt true and false reports ; first .

.

and last [considering] the nature and by-past life of the
dilated person.

t c. Cryst. (See qiiot.) Obs.
1805-17 R. Jameson Char. Min. 215 Dilated^ the name

given to a variety of dodecahedral calcareous spar, in which
the bases of the extreme pentagons are in some degree
enlarged by the inclination of the lateral planes.

d. Her. ' Opened or extended. Applied to a
Pair of Compasses, Barnacles, etc.' Cussans, 1882.

Hence Dila'tedlya^'Z'., in a dilated manner, with
dilatation ; diffusely.

1627 Feltham Resolves xxi. fed. i) 64 His . . aberrations,
wherein he hath dilatedly tumbled himselfe.

t Dila'tement. Obs. rare. [t. Dilate v.- \

-MEnt.] a dil.iting ; a dilated or diffuse passage.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. (16131 86 Euen in this dilatement
against Ambition, the diuel seekes to set in a foote ofaffected
applause.

Dilater (dail^'-tai). [f. Dilate v.- + -erI.

Now mostly supplanted by the less correctly formed
DiLATOK '.] One who or that which dilates.

1605 Shelton Commend. Verses in Verstegan Dec. fntell.,

Thy labours shew thy will to dignifie The first dilaters of
thy famous Nation. 1640 Bf. Hall Chr. Moder. (ed. Ward)
38/1 Away, then, ye cruel torturers of opinions, dilaters of
errors, delators of your brethren.

b. spec. A surgical instrument used to dilate a
part ; = Dilator sb.^ a.

1634 T. Johnson Parens Chirnrg. 464 A dilater made for

to open the mouth and teeth. 1668 R. L'Estrange Vis.

Quev. (1708) 28 In the tail of these, came the Surgeons,
laden with Pincers. .Dilaters, Scissers, 1706 Phillips (.ed.

Kersey), Dilaiaiory, or Dilater, a Surgeon's dilating In-

strument, hollow on the inside, to draw barbed Iron, &c. out
of a Wound : Also an Instrument with which the Alouth of
the Womb may be dilated. 1721-1800 IJailev, Dilater.

c. Anat. A muscle which dilates or expands a

part ; = Dilatatok a, Dilator sb.'^ b.

1683 Snape Anat, Horscw. xiv.11686) 171 Of the Dilaters
or those that widen the Chest there are four pair.

Dilater, obs. form of Delatoh, accuser.

Dilating (daih'i-tiij), vbl. sb. [f. Dilate v.'^-\-

-ING 1.] The action of the verb Dilate, in various

senses ; enlargement, ex])ansioii.

1529 Moke Comf. agst. 'Prib. iii. Wks. 1213/2 Among other
[tokens] the comyng in of the Jewes, and y^ dilating of
christendome agauie. 1532 — Confut. Tindale ibid. 648 -2

For now in dylating and declaring of hys conclusion, he
addeth one thinge. 1586 J. Hookkk Girald. Irel. in llolin-

shedW. 36/1 I-)oo grant that you for the dilating of (lods

church . . (loo enter to possesse that land. 1657 J. .Smith

Myst. Rhit. 114 Paradiastole is a dilating or eiilari^ing of

a matter by interpretation. 1703 Maundkell Journ. Jerus.
(17321 12 Where the waters by dilating were become shal-

lower. 1791 Mad. D'Akblav A';Vi;;j' Sept., A few niemoraii-

dums for my own dilating upon at our meeting.

Dila'ting, /// a. [f. Dilate v:~ + -]N(; -.]

That dilates or expands : see the verb.

1581 '1\ HouELL Deuises (1879) 192 In my delating brains,

a thousand thoughts were fed. 1593 Tfll-Troth''s N. Y.
Gift 4 With such a dilaiinge narration. 1644 Dicbv Nat.
Podics I. (1645) 290T0 fill those capacities which the dilating

heat hath made. 1805 SoL'thev Modoc in IV. iv, Through
the broken cloud, Appeared the bright dilating blue of
heaven. 1854 IIadham Halieut. 248 A dilating crest wldcli

grows red at the nuplial season.

Hence Dila'tingly adv.
1891 Cl. Mehf.dith One ofourConq. II. vi. 150 The colonel

eyed Mrs. IJlatlienoy dil.ilingly.

t Dila'tion ^ Obs. Also 5-6 de-, dy-. [a.

OF. diliuion (13th c. in Ualz-Darm.), mod. F. dila-

tion, It. di/azione. ad. L. dVldtidn-cm. n. of action

from differre, dihlI- to defer, delay, put off: cf. Di-
late z^.l] Delay, [iiocrastinatton. i)OstponenieMt.

14. . Lvnc. 'J'emple of Gins S77 I'e(je not astoneid of no
wilfuliies, Nc nou^t dispeiredof)>isdilacioun. 1430 - - Chron.
J'roy lit, \,\v, Without .ibode or longe delacyon. //vV/. i\.

xxxiv, I wyll nowe make no dylacyon. 1552 La"i imm; Smii.
J.o?-d's Pray, iv, 31 The .Angels . . whiche doe the will ami
pleasure of (lod witliout dilation, 1585 Parsons C//^'. F.\c7r.

\\, v. 350 So the matter by delation came to no etfect. 1627
Up. Hall Hea^'cu vpon Enrth § 5 Some desperate dcbtt;rs,

whom, after long dilations of payments . . we altogether Itt

goe for disal>ility. 1665 J, Weiih Stcne-Hengi 1725 1 i6oTlie
Dilation tliat attended the ultimate Appeal.

Dilation - ,d.iiU"'-jDn, di- . [Impio[)erly f. Di-

late v.'-^, which does not contain the verbal suffix

ate, but a stem -late from L. lal-us brond. so thnt

the etymologically correct formation is dilatation.

(Cf. coeixion, dispntion for disputation, etc.]
1. = Dilatation i.

1598 Klorio, Dilatione, a dilation, enlarging or ouerspread-

ing. (iiut 1611 corrects to DHatationc a dilating, Dilatione
ailelaying.] 1603 Holland /V/(/rtn/f VJ/i^;. 76 The dilations

of the arteries. i6i5Ckooke Body cfMan 641 'I he dilation

is the cause of deepe and base voyces. i796Soci in-.v/.r/;'.

fr. Spain (1799) 125 The beauty of its dilation and contrac-

tion. 1847 Tennyson Princ. w. 172 At first her eye with
slow dilation roll'd Dry flame. 1870 Rolleston ^«/«^ Life
27 Transverse dilation of the thorax.

fig. 1647 H. MoHE Poems 293 The soul . . a sure fixation

And centrall depth it hath, and free dilation. 1787 J. Fkebe
in Microcosm No. 25 ^ 8 'I'he mind perceives a sensible

dilation of its faculties. 1823 Lamb F.lia Ser. \\. Child
Angel, Those natural dilations of the yoiuhful spirit.

t2. ^Dilatation 2. Obs,

a 1631 Donne in Spurgeon Trcas. Dav. Ps. .\c. 14 A prayer
not only of appropriation to ourselves . . but of a charitable

dilation and extension to others.

3. = Dilatation 3.

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 11, vii. § G. 28 In the description

or dilation of his works, 1623 Cockeram 11, A Speaking at

large. Dilation. 1774 Warton Hist. Eng. Poetty 111.

xxxix. 377 By needless dilations, and the affectations of cir-

cumlocution. 1851 Agn. Strickland (p«tr«.r Scot. II. 193
Frivolous terms and dilations cut away.

Dilations, obs. var. of Delation, accusation.

Dilative (d3iV'-tiv\ a. [f. Dilate v.- -t- -ive ]

1. Having the property of dilating or expandint^

Jrans. and intr.) = Dilatative.
1634 T. Johnson Parey's Chirurg, in. i. (1678* 52 The Vital

[faculty] IS divided into the dilative and contractive faculty

of the heart and arteries. 1671 Grew Anat. Plants \. ii. § 4
A Body Porous, Dilative and Pliable. 1808 Coleridc;e /.//.

Rem. (1836) 11.408 The. .astringent power, comparatively

uncounteracted by the dilative. Ibid. 411 The dilative force.

t 2. Serving to diffuse Uhe food'-. Obs.

1528 Pavnel Saleme's Regim. P, Drinkynge delatiue is

moste conuenient after the fyrst digestion regularlye. 1589

CoGAN Haven Health ccxv.(i636l 233 If any of these three

uses of drinke be omitted, the drinke delative may he best

spared. 1620 Venner Via Recta (1650) 275 This drinking

of Wine or Beer l;et\veen meales. .may well be termed both
dilutive and dilative. 1634 H. R. Saleme's Regim. 90 Re-
gularly, conuenient drinke dilatiue, or permixtiue, ought to

be Wine, Ale, Beere, Perry, or such like.

Dilatometer (dailtV^^taj). [f. Dilate ».-

+ -(o)METEK.] An instrument for determining the

dilatation or expansion of a liquid by heat. Hence
Dilatome'tric a., relating to a dilatometer.

1882 Nature No. 639. 290 The numerous determinations of

the expansion of water by heat. .Experiutenters. .have used
two methods — the hydrostatic and the dilatometric. 1M3
Syd^ Soc, Lex.f Akohotic dilatometer, an instrument in-

46*
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vented by Silvermann to determine the quantity of alcohol
in a liquid, founded on the principle that water in passing
from o' C to joo°C ..expands -0466 of its volume, and
alcohol.. 1 252.

Dilator (dail/'-tsi), sdJ [f. Dilate 1/.2 : an
irregular formation, the regular types being Di-
LATEB from Eng. dilate^ and Dilatator from L.

dtlatdre^ One who or that which dilates : spec.

a. Surg. An instalment used to dilate or distend

an opening, passage, or organ ; = Dilatator b,

DlLATER b.

[1634-1706: see DiLATER b.] 1688 R. HoLME^rw^/O'ni.
420/2 The Dilator is an Instrument to open or stretch out a
thing to its breadth. 1830 S. Cooper Did, Pract. Surg.
(ed. 6) S.V. Urethra^ With respect to dilators, as they are

called . . their use is far from being much approved by the

best modern surgeons. 1864 T. Holmks Sysi. Surg. (1870)
IV. 063 The stricture being now fairly split, the dilator

should be rotated.

b. Anat. A muscle or nerve which dilates or

widens a part ; = Dilatator a, Dilater c. Also
attrib.

C1683 : see Dilater c] a 1735 Arbuthnot fJ. \ The dilators

of the nose are too strong in cholerick people. 1807 Med.
Jrnl. XVII. 407 The radiating (or dilator) muscle of the
Irii 1844 J. G.Wilkinson .S'TCfVi'^w^tfr^'-'^ Anitn. Kingd. II.

i. 3 The muscles of the nose are three pair; two pair of
dilator, and one pair of constrictors. 1878 Foster Phys. ii.

i. § 2. 210 It acts energetically as a dilator-nerve.

t Di'lator, -our, a. and sb?- Sc. Obs. Forms :

5~8 dilatour. 6 delatonr, 8 dilator, delator,

[a. F. dilatoire adj. * dilatory \ formerly also sb.

* delay ', ad. L. dUdtdri-us^ dildtdri-itm^ dilatory,

delaying, f. dildt- ppl. stem of differre : see

Defer t*.', Dilate v,^ For the form of the word
cf. declarator.']

A. adj. {Sc. /.aw.) Dilatory ; delaying, causing

delay.

1503 Sc. Acts y{js. /Ki'isp?) § 65 There salbe na exception
dilatour admitted against that summounds. /h'd. § 95 Vpon
dilatour or peremptour exception. 1609 Skene J\eg. Maj.
104 Gif the partie defendand will not vse any exception or
defence dilatour. 175a J. Loi-thian Form 0/ Process {ed. 2)

267 All his Defences, both dilator and peremptor, which the
Sheriff shall either advise in Court, or allow [etc.].

B. sb. i^Sc. Law.) A delay ; a cause of delay, a

dilatory plea ; == Dilatory sb.

1473 Treaty 7o. Scot/, in Rymer Foedera (1710) XI. 789
Withoutyn any dilatour or delais. 1583 Sempill Leg. Bp.
Andrcxvs Life 194 linllates 11872) 205 Bot Doctor Patrick
still replyed, With trickis and delatouris he denyed. 1717
WoDROw Corr {1843) II. 328, I scarce mention the unac-
countable dilatours of settling vacancies. 1718 Ibid. II. 381
This was reckoned a delator, and opposed. 173J1 J. Louth ian
Fortn 0/ Process (ed. 2) 97 All these Objections, properly
called Dilators, must be first proponed. 1888 Ramsay Scot!.

in i%th C. I. ii. 41 He is said to have excelled in what was
called proponing dilators.

Dilator, obs. form of Delator, accuser.

Dilatorily (dilatarili),^/^. [f. Dilatory a.i

+ -ly ^,] In a dilatory manner ; delayingly,
i70oTvRHF.LL///j^r Fng. II. 873The Prelates answered him

dilatorily. 1781 Johnson in Koswell /,7/^ii848]665/i, I wrote
in my usual way, dilatorily and hastily, unwilling to work,
and working with vigour and haste. 1849 Lowell Lett.

I. 167, I remain very sincerely land dilatorily) Vour friend.

DilatorineSS (di-laUrinos\ Forms : see Dr-

LATORY. [f. next + -NKSH.] The quality of being

dilatory ; tendency to procrastination or delay.

i&4a in Rushw. Hist. Coll. iii, (1692I 1. 610 Lest his Majesty
should think it a delatoriness in the Parliament to return an
Answer. 1667 Waterhouse Fire Land. 95 The sluggards

dilatoriness is upon men ; and they will sit still a tittle longer.

1718 Free-thinker No. 56. 4 The Holy See proceeded with

its usual dilatoriness in that Affair, 1825 Scott Jrnl. 7 Dec,
Letters. .lying on my desk like snakes, hissing at me for my
dilatoriness. i86x M. Pattison Ess. (1889) I. 38 His delay
in setting out was due to pure procrastination and dilatori-

ness.

Dilatory (di'latori^ a.i and sb. Forms : 6-7
dilatorie, 7- dilatory, f 8 erron. dilitary). Also

6-7 delatorie, (6 delaterye, deletary), 7 ^^'

latory. [ad. I .. dlidtdrt'-us, f. dJldtor-em a delayer,

agent-n. from differre, ditdt- to Dkfer, delay : see

Dilate v^ Cf. F. dilatoire (13th c. in Hatz.-

Darm.).] A. aiij,

1. Tending to cause delay ; made for the purpose

of gaining time or deferring decision or action.

x^x Lambarof, F.iren. iv. xxi. (15881 622 It was very Dila-

torie for the Justices of Peace, to take those Wages »* the

handes of the Shirife. 1591 Nashe /*. Penili-sse\ef\. 2) ya,

For his delaterye excuse. 16x3 Smaks. Hen. V'llI^ \\. iv. 237, ;

I abhorre This dilatory sloth and trickes of Ronie. 1655
\

FuLLKR Ch. Hist. viii. ii. $ 46 Dilatory letters excusing them-
,

selves from coming thither. 1671 Shadwkli, Humourists v.

Wks. 1720 I. 202, I will . . make no hesitation or dilatory <

scruple. X751 Johnson /faw/'/^r No. 178 P4 Hy long delibcr-
j

ation and dilatory projects they may both be lost, i860
^

MoTLKV Xetherl. (18681 I. iii. 80 The policy of England
continued to be expectant and dilatory.

b. Lm7o. /);V(j/(?ry//^a, a pleaput in forthesakc

of delay. Dilatory exception : see Exception sb.

4 a. Dilatory defence (in Sc. Law : see auot.

[i«9> Bkitton ii. xvii. § i Par excepciouns dilatories.]

1535 Act 27 Hen. I'/II, c. 14 *i 5 None essoin . . or other

dilatorie pie for the defendant shall be admitted. 16x1 Rich
Honest. W^-c 11844) 21 They, .doseeke for nothing more then

to checke the course of iustice by their delatory pleas. 1678

Hi( Kv:s in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. 11. IV. 49 At last all the di-

latory exceptions being answered, the Jury was impanelled
and the witnesses sworn. 1768 BlackstoneC^/«w. III. 301
Dilatory pleas are such as lend merely to delay or put off

the suit, by questioning the propriety of the remedy, rather
than by denying the injury. i8<Si W. Bell Diet. LawScot.^
Dilatory Defence is a plea offered by a defender for eliding
the conclusions of the action, without entering on the merits
of the cause. 1880 Muihhkad Gains iv. § 120 Those [Ex-
ceptions] are dilatory that are available only for a time, such
as that of an agreement not to sue say for five years.

2. Given to or characterized by delay ; slow,

tardy, a. Of persons, their characters, habits, etc.

1604 Shaks. Oth. II. iii. 379 Wit depends on dilatory time.
171X Addison Sped. No. 89 p i Women ofdilatory Tempers,
who are for spinning out the Time of Courtship. 174a
VouNG A^ Th. i. 413 Poor dilatory man. 1781 Cowper
Lett. 25 Aug., The most dilatory- of all people. i8j8 Thiri,-
WALL Greece III. xix. 106 They are as prompt, as you are
dilatory. 1884 Pae Eustace 38 You shall have no longer
cau.>e to think me dilatory.

b. Of actions.

1648 Boyle Seraph. Z.(?7r xii. (1700) 64 Being press'd to

give an account of such a Dilatory way of proceeding. 1751
Johnson Rambler No. 144 p 11 But I>etween dilatory* pay-
ment and bankruptcy there is a great distance. 1843
Phescott v1/r-r/t:»7 VI. v. (1864)369 Cortez was not content
to wait patiently the effects of a dilatory blockade. X879
Fkoude Caesar xxii. 386 His political advisers were im-
patient of these dilatory movements.

B. sb. Laiv. A means of procuring delay ; a
dilatory plea : see A. I b.

1563-87 FoxE^. <y7l/.(i684) II. 22 Shifting off the matter
by subtil dilatories and frivolous cavilling about the law.

xs8s Abp. Sandys Serm. (1841) 226 Delatories and shiftings
off wear out many a just cause, and beggar many a poor
man. x68x Trial ofS. Colledge 16 You ought not to have
helps to plead dilatories. a 1734 North Lives (1826) I. 302
Criminalsof that sort, .should defend upon plain truth,which
they know best, without any dilatories, arts or evasions.

X848 Wharton La'iv Lex. s.v. Dilatcn-y Pleas, No man
shall be permitted to plead two dilatories at separate
times.

+ Dilatory, a.- Obs. rare. [A bad formation

for dilatatory, f. Dilate v.] Used for dilating,

dilative.

X69X McLLiNEUX in Phil. Trans. XVII. 822 The Chyrur-
gion. .inserted his Dilatory Instrument.

II Di'latnre. Sc. Obs. lA xcirhnt o( di/atour,

Dilator -, assimilated in spelling to L. dildtura^

delaying, delay, f. dlldt- ppl. stem of L. differre'.

see Dilate z/.i] =Dilatory sb.

XS51 LvNDESAV Monarche 5766 Throw Delaturis \tK r. de-
latouris] full of dissait, Quhilk monyone gart beg tharemait.

1714 Let in Lockhart Papers 1. 439 The Court tricked them
with dilatures till the . . opportunity was past.

Dilavy, var. of Dklavy a. Obs.

Dilay(e, obs. form of Delay.
Dilce, Sc. form of Dul8e.

t DildO '. Obs. Also dildoe. A word of ob-

scure origin, used in the refrains of ballads.

Also, a name of the penis or phallus, or a figure thereof;
the lingam of Hindoo worship; formerly, also, a contemp-
tuous or reviling appellation of a man or lad ; and app.
applied to a cylindrical or ' sausage ' curl.

1610 B. JoNsoN Alch. V. iii, Here I find. .The seeling fiU'd

with poesies of the candle : And Madame, with a T>ildo,

writ o the walls. 1611 Sh.aks. U'int. T. iv. iv. 105 He has
the prettiest Loue-songs for Maids , . with such delicate

burthens of Dildo'sand Fadings, a i6J7P»Iinni.ETON Chaste
Maid I. ii, What, has he got a singing in his head now?
Now*s out of work he falls to making dildoes. X638 Ford
Fancies iv. i, This page a milk-livered dildoe. 1647 Pari.

Ladies 12 The very sight of this Madam with a Dildoe .

.

put the House into a great silence, c 1650 A'o.ib. /tall. II.

455 She prov'd herself a Duke's daughter, and he but a
Squire's son. Sing irang dildo lee. x65(S S. Holland /^ara

(1710) 41 That (iods may view, With a dildo-<loe, What
we bake, and what we brew. 1659 I'orriano, Hacillo .,

a simple gull, a shallow pate, also a dill-^loe, or pillic-

cock. i66x R. W. Conf Charac. To Rdr. (i«f>o) 7 () thou
faint-hearted dildo. x688 K. Hoi.me .Irn/onry 11. 46^2
A Campaign Wig hath Knots or Hobs (or a Dildo on each
side) with a curled Forehead. 1698 Fhveh .Ice. E. India
179 Under the Hanyan Tree, an Altar with a Dildo in the

middle l>eing erected, they offer Kicc.

b. Comb, dildo-glass, a cylindrical glass; ?a
test-tul)e.

rx6a5 Fletcher Nice I'alonr in. i, Whoever lives to see me
Dead, gentlemen, shall find me alt mummy, (.(Ood to fill

galipots, and long dildo-glasses.

+ Dildo -'• Obs. [pruh. the same word as prec,

from its cylindrical form like a * dildo-j;lass*.] A
tree or shrub of the genus Cercus (N.O. Cac-

tacete). Also Dildo-tree, Dildo-bttsky Dildo Pear

Tree.

1696 Phil. Tratis. XIX. 296 The Dildoe-tree is the same
with the Cereus or Torch-Plant. X607 Damimeh Voy. I. 81

Barren Islands without any Tree, only s<ime DiUlo-bushes

growing on them. //'/</. loi The Dildoc-tree is a green
prickly shrub, that grows about 10 or 12 foot high, without
either Leaf or Fruit. It is as big as a mans Leg, from the

root to the top, and it is full of sharp prickles, growing in

thick rows. X700 W. King Transcutioneer 11 The Toddy-
Tree, the Sower-Sop, the lionavists, and the Dildoe. X756

P. Browne Nat. Hist. Jamaica (1789) 238 The larger erect

Indian Fig, or Dildo Pear Tree.

tDile'Ct, ///. a. Obs. rare, [ad. L. dilect-us

' beloved ', pa. pple. of diligl're to esteem hi^dily,

to love (see Dilioknt).] &loved.
15x1 J. T. in Bradshaw St. Werburge Prol. ii, A virgin

resplendent Dilectofour lorde,

Dilectacion, obs. form of Delectation.

+ Dilection (dile-k|3n). Obs. Also 5-6 dy-,

6 de-. [a. F. dilection (12th c. in Hatz.-Darm.),
ad. L. dtlection-em love ^of (iod, etc.) (Tertullian,

Vulgate), n. of action from diligere to select to
oneself from others, to esteem highly, hold dear,

love ; f. (/z-, dis- (Dis- i) + legh'e to gather, cull,

choose.]

1. Love, affection : almost always, spiritual or
Christian love, or the love of God to man or of

man to God ; cf. Charity i.

1388 Wyclif Re^'. Prol., Ion, the apostil and euangelist of
oure Lord Ihesu Crist, chosen and loued, in so gret toue of
dileccioun is had. a 1420 Hoccleve De Reg. Prmc. 851
Frenship, adieu ; farewele, dileccioun. c X485 Digby Myst.
lie. 1323 His desypylles . . to hym had dyleccyon. c 15x0
Wyse Chyldff Emp. Adrian (i860) 15 They were by dy-
leccion all of one hart and of one wyll. 1633 Favine Theat.
Hon. IX. vi. 399 In token of love and Brotherly dilection.

1683 E. Hooker Pref. EP- Pordnge's Mystic Div. 56 This
dilection, love, charitie towards God, and towards His
Image, man.

2. The action of choosing, choice (of that on
which one's desire or affection is set' ; esp. in TheoL
= Election 3.

c 1450 Henrvson Mor. Fab. 62 And when the saul Giues
consent vnto delection, The wicked thought beginnes for to
breird In deadly sinne. 1633 1'. Adams Exp. 2 Peter ii. 12
We are adjured by our election, selection, dilection, to be
merciful. x(^6 Jeanes Fuln. Christ ^i Christ is the only be-

gotten son ofGod, not by dilection, but by eternall generation.
•" 3. Used by Carlyle to render Ger. liebden as a

title of honour.
1864 Carlyle Fredk. Gt. {1865) IV. xi. v. 81 These things
We expect from your Dilection, as Kurfiirst of Branden-
burg. 1865 /^/rf. Vll. XVII. iv. (1873) 37 (I] apprise your
dilection, though under deepest secrecy.

IDileimiia dile-ma, dai-), sb. Also /9. 6-7
(after French) dilemme (dylem). [a. L. di-

iemmay a. Gr. hiXi)ix^a double proposition, f. 5i-,

twice (Di- ^) + \7}fiiia assumption, premiss : see

Lemma.]
1. In Rhetoric. A form of argument involving an

adversary in the choice of two (or, loosely, more)
alternatives, either of which is for appears) equally

unfavourable to him. (The alternatives are com-
monly spoken of as the 'horns' of the dilemma.)

Hence in Logic, A hypothetical syllogism having

a conjunctive or ' conditional ' major premiss and
a disjunctive minor (or, one premiss conjunctive

and the other disjunctive .

Very different views have Ijeen taken by different logicians

as to what syllogisms are properly dilemmas ; several of the
arguments commonly so called being considered by some
writers to be only ordinary conjunctive syllogisms, construc-
tive or destructive. See Fowler, Deductive Logic, v. § 4.

X533 in W. H. Turner Select. Kec. Oxford 36 'Ihey are .

.

excommunicated . . wf' a dilemma made concerninge the .

.

Mayor's, .pcrplexitie. xsjx T. W|[.son Logike (1580) 34 b,

Dilemma, otherwise, .called a horned argument, is when the
reason consisteth of repugnant members, so that what so

ever you graunt, you fall into the snare. i6aa Bacon
Hen. I'll, Wks. (liohn) 377 .\ dilemma, that bishop Morton
..used, to raise up the benevolence to higher rales; and
some called it his fork, and some his crotch. .

.

' That if they
met with any that were sjraring, they should tell them, that

they must needs have, I)ecause they laid up: and if they
were spenders, they must needs have, l>ecause it was seen in

their port and maimer of living '. i6t^ Chillingw. Relig.

Prot. I. ii. S 154 Thus haue wc cast on your dilemma, and
broken both the homes of it. X677 Gale Crt. Gentiles II.

IV. Proem it A Dilemma is an argumeiUation from two
members, whereof both are attended with incommoditie.
i7« Watts Logic in. ii. S 6 A Dilemma becomes faulty or

ineffectual, .when it may i>c retorted with equal force upon
him who utters it. X837-8 .Sir W. Hamilton AiJ^V xviii.

(1806) I. 351 An hypothetico-disjunctive syllogism is called

the dilemma or horned syllogism. Ibid. 352 If the disjunc-

tion, .has only two members, the syllogism is then called a
dilemma in the .strict and proper signification. If. .three..

meml>ers^ it is called trilcmma, etc. x&^ Aiir. Thomson
Latvs Th. \ log (1860I 203 The I)ilemma is a complex argu-
ment, partaking botn of the conditional and disjunctive.

X887 FowLEH Deductive Logic Ml In disputation, the adver-

sary who is refuted by a dilemma is said to Ik; ' fixed on
the horns of a dilemma '

; he is .said to rebut the dilemma,
if he meet it by another with an opposite conclusion. Ibid.

122 It seems less arbitrary and more systematic to define

dilcnuna as ' a syllogism of which one premiss is a conjunc-

ti\ e and the other a disjunctive proposition '.

/3. X587 A. f'LKMiNG Cant. Iiolinshed. III. 1307/2 This
bishup, hauing heard all these excuses, vsed this ailemme.

x6x6 Lank Sq. Tale {1B8Z} 121, I see his saftie and thine

maie not l>ec, bot as Dylcms or Contraries agree.

2". Hence, in popular use : A choice between two
(or, loosely, several) alternatives, which are or ap-

j^x^ar et]ually xinfavourable ; a position of doubt or

perplexity, a 'fix*.

1590 CIrf-knf. Neuer too late {1600) 19 Every motion was
intanf^Ied with a dilemma : . . the loue of Francesco gaue
such fierce assaults to tlie bulwarke of her affection .. the

feare of her Fathers displeasure . . draue her to meditate

thus. X508 Shaks. Merry If. iv. v. 87 In perplexity, and
douhtful dilemma. x6s5 Filler Ch. Hist. iv. 1. § 53 He is

reduced to this doleful Dilemma; either volnnt.irily, by re-

signing, to depose himself; or violently, by detrusion, to be

deposed by others. X796 Morsk Amer. Gcog. II. 297 Kos-

ciusko was . . reduced to the unpleasant dilemma of being

obliged either to kill the father or give up the daughter,

1841-44 Emekson AVr., Experience Wks. (Bohn) I. 189 In

the dilemma of a swimmer among drowning men, who all

catch at him. 1888 Brvce Avier. Commw. 11. liii. 332 They
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were . . in the dilemma of either violating the Constitution

or losing a golden opportunity.

3, Comb, as dilemma-making.
1895 Wisitn. Gtiz. 16 Apr. 5/3 Dilemma making i^ at best

a somewhat puerile, .form of dialectic.

Dile'XUIUa, v. rare. [f. prec. sb.]

1. trans. To jjlace in a dilemma
;
pa, pplc. — in

a dilemma or ' fix '.

1656 S. H. Cold. I.nw 44 Both sides are Dilemma'd, and
stand postur'd like Lots wife. 1698 Frvek A cc. E. India <^

/-*.

325 Now we were dilemma'd, not knowing what to wish.

a 1849 PoK Marghialia Wks. 1864 III. 485 Like a novel-

hero dilemma'd, I made up my mind to be guided by circum-
stances.

f 2. intr. To be in a dilemma ; to hesitate or be

in doubt between two alternatives. Obs. rare.

1687 R. L'EsTKANGE -^«^7('. Diss. 39 He runs away with
the Fact, for Granted; Dilemma's upon it, and so leaves

the Matter.

Dilenimatic (di-, dailemce-tik), a. [f. (Ir.

JiiKijfiuaT- stem of hik-qyLfxa (see prec.) + -ic] Of
the nature of, or relating to, a dilemma.
1837-8 Sir W. Hamilton Lo^ic xiii. (i86o) I. 241 Diletn-

niatic judgments are those in which a condition is found,

both in the subject and in the predicate. Ibid. xv. (i860) \.

2gi The Hypothetico-disjunctive or Dilenimatic Syllogism.

1867 Ai WATER Elcm. Logic 95 Dilemmatic Judgements
iinolve a combination of the conditional and disjunctive.

1870 Jevons Eletn. Logic xix. 168 Dilenimatic arguments
are. .more often fallacious than not. 1891 Weltom Manual
Logic IV. V. 447 The peculiar feature of a dilemmatic argu-

ment is the choice of alternatives wliich it thus offers.

t Dileinma*tical, a. Obs. [f. as prec. -H -AL.]

= prec. Hence Dilemma'tically adv.

1659 Baxter Key Cath. xlv. 316 The Jesuites . . went Di-
lemmatically to work, thinking to make sure which way ever

things went, to effect their ends. 1661 K. W. Con/. Charac.
Goad'Old cause {1860)60 And bring upon us a dilemmaticall

confusion. 1677 Cili'IN Doeiiionol. (1867) 342 These were
perplexing, entangling temptations. They were dilemmat-
!cal, such as might ensnare, either in the doing or refusal.

Dile'miuist. rare. [f. Dilemma + -ist.] One
who bases his position upon a dilemma; used as

the name of a Buddhist school of philosophy.
1858 Appicton's Amcr. Cycl. IV. 70/2 [The philosophic

school] of the Vaibhilshikas, or dilemmists, who maintain the

necessity of immediate contact with the oltject to be known.

f Dile'riate, a. Obs. rare. [Erron. for deliratey

ad. L. dcllratus, or for deliriate,'] =Delirioi's.
1689 MovLE Sea Chyrurg. in. xi. 117 Before the Feaver

comes to its height, usually men are dileriate.

Dilettant (di-leta:nt), a. and sb. [A partially

Anglicized adaptation of next : of, F. dilettante
;

also adjutant, confidant^ etc.] =next.
A, adj.

1851 Caklylk Sterling 11. vit. (1872) 160 Sterling returned
from Italy filled with, .great store of artistic, serious, dilettant

and other speculation for the time.

B. sh.

187S Hamerton Intell. Li/eiii. v. 100 If the essence of di-

lettantism is to be contented with imperfect attainment, I fear

that all educated j>eople must be considered dilettants.

1888 Eni^. Illiistr. Mag. Jan. 316 Teach by salutary smarts,

These dilettants to under.sland That Learning is the first of
Arts. 1891 F. M. Wilson Prvn. on Bro%uning 34 Browning
draws a sharp line between the dilettant and the artist.

II Dilettante (dili't.x-nti, It. dz'let|ta-nte). PI.

dilettanti (,-t;"), rarely -es. [It. dilettante *a

lover of music or painting', f. dilettare \~-\.. de-

lectare to delight: see Delect, etc. So mod.F,
dilettante^ 1878 in Diet. AcaiL'\

1. A lover of the fine arts ; originally, one who
cultivates them for the love of them rather than

professionally, and so = amateur as opposed to pro*

fcssional\ but in later use generally applied more
or less depreciatively to one who interests himself

in an art or science merely as a pastime and witTi-

out serious aim or study ('a mere dilettante').

1733-4 [*The Society of Dilettanti' was founded]. 1748
CnKSTERF. Lett. n. xl, You are likely to hear of it as

a virtuoso ; and if so, I should be glad to profit of it, as an
humble dilkttante. 1769 {litle\ Ionian Antiquities, By
the Society of Dilettanti. 1770 Foote Lame Loz>er i. i,

Frederick is a bit of Macaroni and adores the soft Italian

termination in a. .. Yes, a delitanti all over. 1775 Mad.
D'Arblav Diary 21 Nov., A female dilettante of great
fame and reputation .. as a singer. 1789 Burnev Hist.
Mus. Ill, ii. 161 Personages whose [musical] talents are
celebrated whether they are regarded as professors or
Diletanti. 1801 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. XII. 576
Religious dilettanti, of every sex and age, reinforce the

industry of the regular priesthood. 1802 Edin. Rev. I. 165
Dilettanti who h.tve pushed themselves into high places in

the scientific world. 1826 1>'ness Bunsen in Hare Life II.

vii. 265 It would be difficult to find a dilettante who under-
stood the art of managing it [a parlour organ]. 1831 Caklvi.e
Sart. Res. \. x, 'Jhou hitherto art a Dilettante and sandblind

Pedant. 1840 Macail.w A"«.,C/:Vt' (1854) 534/2 The Dilet-

tante sneered at their want of taste. The Maccaroni black-

balled them as vulgar fellows. i879FRouDEC*jrtrii. 17 [The
Romans] cared for art as dilettanti ; but no schools eitlier

of sculpture or jialnling were formed among themselves.

1886 RrsKiN Pr.vterita I. 271 Rogers was a mere dilettante,

who felt no difference between landing where Tell leaped

ashore, or standing where ' St. Preux has stood '.

t b. with of: a lover, one who is fond of. Obs.

1783 H.\MiLT<)N in Phil. Trans. LXXIII. 189 Those who
are professed dilettanti of miracles.

2. attrib. a. In apposition, as dilettante musician^

etc. * amateur.

1774 *

J. Coli-ier' J/K.r. yVaz'. (i775> 4 Thatgreat Dilettante

performer on the harp. 1789 Mad. D'ArblayZ^//. 27 Oct.,

A Dilettante purchaser may yet be found. 1806-7 J.

Beresford Miseries Hum. Life (1826) xv. iii, You are

almost entirely reduced to DiUetanti Musicians. 1816

T. L. Peacock Headlong Halt iii, Sir Patrick O'Prism,

a dilettante painter of high renown. 1821 Craig Led.
Drawing s. 252 Suited for the dilettante artist.

_ 1871

MoRLEV Voltaire (1886)57 The dilettante believer is indeed

not a strong spirit, but the weakest.

b. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of a

dilettante (in the shades of meaning the word has

passed through).
1753 S.MOLLETT Ct. Fathom xxxii, He sometimes held

forth upon painting, like a member of the Dilettanti club.

1774 'J- Collier' Mus. TraT. I1775' 58 He ordered his

servant to bring in his Dilettante ring and wig. 1794
Matimas Furs. Lit. (1708) 386 The dilettante spirit which
too frequently prevails in Dr. Warton's comments. 1840
CAnrviE Heroes vi. (1891) 198 To us it is no dilettante work,
no sleek officiality; it is sheer rough death and earnest.

<i 1847 Mrs. Sherwood Lady ofManor \\. xiii. 151, I will

have a dilletante play, or concert, or some such thing, got
up. 1868 M. Pattison Acadeni. Org. v. 148 A dilettante

fastidiousness, an aimless inertia.

Ilcnce Diletta'nte v., Diletta'ntize v., to play

the dilettante (also to dilettante it< ; Diletta-nting-

///. a. ; Diletta'iitedoni, the world of dilettanti
;

Diletta'nteship, the condition of a dilettante.

1835 James dpsy v, In the elegant charlatanism of ililet-

tanleship. 1837 Dlackiv.Mag.yA.\\.<^\t^ 'lo go on dilettante-

ing it in the grossness of the moral atmosphere of the Con-
tinental cities. 1843 Tail's Mag. X. 346 Shouting p-ir-

tridges and dilettantizing at legislation. 1887 Tall .Mall G.
I Jan. 5/2 The favourite actress of dilettantedom. 1890
Spectator \\ Oct. 495 The Shakespeare temptation remains
as strong as ever with the dilettanting world.

Diletta'utish.,^. Also-teish. [f.jjrcc. + -i.sh.]

Savouring of the nature or <juality of a dilettante.

1871 Geo. Eliot Middlcm. xix, Vou are dilettantish and
amateurish. 1881 H. James Portr. Lady xxiii, It made
people idle aTid dilettantish, and second-rate; there was
nothing tonic in an Italian life. 1893 Art/Zt?// (N.Y.) 16 Feb.

120/3 It presents . . a dilettantish ' appreciation * of Dante.

Dlletta'Utisxn. Also diletta nteism. [1.

as ])rec. -1- -i.SM : so mod.F. (/r/£'//rt////j//;t', adni. by

Acad, in 187S.] The practice or method of a

dilettante ; the quality or character of dilettanti.

1809 Han. MoRECa-A'^s I. iig (Jod.) She. .extolled the air

\\'\xk\ all the phrases, cant and rapture of dilettanteism. 1830
Cahlvle in Froude Life (1882) II. 90 The sin of tliis age is

dilettantism : the Whigs and all ' moderate Tories ' are dilet-

tanti. 1849 Rouektson Serm. Ser. i. xli, 182 Virtue no
longer means manhood : it is simply dilettantisjn. 1862

Shirley Nngx Crit. iv. 187 A national society, .has no right

to indulge in religious dilletanteism. 1873 Lowell Among
my Bks. Ser. 11. 22 A period, for Italy, of isceptical dilettan-

teism. 1894 Times 23 Feb. 4''4 To prevent their falling into

an attitude of indifference or dilettantism.

Char--IST.]Diletta'ntist, a. [f. prec.

acterized by dilettantism.

x^^ Sat. RcT. VIII. 226/1 Nothing more than the play-
things of dilettantist philanthropy. 1887 Hdd. 10 Sept.

345 Difficult branches of science were dealt with in this

same dilettantist spirit. 1889 J. M. Roderison Ess.

to7vards Crit. Metlt. 3 It is become, as it were, parasitic

and dilettantist, a pedant habit of tasting and relishing and
objecting.

Dilful, obs. form of Dolefi'L a.

c i^oAntnrs ofArth. xiii, Lo ! hou dilful dethe base thi

Dame dy^te ! ?« 1500 Chester PI. (1843) I. 69 But that Ido
this dilfull dede The Lord will not quite me in my nede.

fDilglie, dilie, v. Obs. Forms: i dilgian,

3 dillshenn {Orm.), dilie. [OE. dile^ian^ dil^ian

= OLG. diligon (MLG. del{l)igen, delgen, diligen,

LG. delgen^ dilgen, Du. delgen ; OHG. tildn, dJlon,

tlligon^ MilG. tillen., tlligeny tilgen, Ger. iilgen;

supposed to be ad. L. dflere to blot out, erase.]

trans. To destroy, blot out, erase ; also_/%*.

(r897 K. /Elfred Gregory^s Past. liv. 82 Swa se writere,

Xif he ne dile?;a3 Saet he a:r wrat . . 3aet bi3 Seah undilejod
n;et he aer wrat. c tzoo Ormin 4083 To ben Fullhinedd, to

dill^henn sinne. /6id. 5301 Forr swa to cwennkenn Crisstenn-

dom. And Cristess la5hess dill5henn. la.. Hymn of St.

Godric (Kitson), Dilie min sinne, rix in mine mod.
Diligat, obs. Sc. form of Delica'i e.

Diligence ^ (di-lidgens). In 5-6 dily-, dyly-,

deli-, delygence, -ens, [a. F. diligence (i3-i4th

c. in Hatz.-Darm.), ad. L. dJligentia, f. diligent-

em Diligent : see -ence. Cf. Pr. and Sp. dili-

gencia. It. diligenza.'] The quality of being

diligent.

1, Constant and earnest effort to accomplish what
isundertaken ; persistent application and endeavour;
industry, assiduity.

c 1374 Chalcer Troylus in. 86 (135) With al my wit and
al my deiigence. 1393 Gower Conf. II. 37 As for thy
diligence, Whiche every mannes conscience By reson shulde
reule and kepe. c 1425 Wyntoun Cron. vi. iv. 74 To niak
defens For hys Land wyth diligens. 1577 B. Googe Hercs-
baclts Husb, iv. (1586) 190 By the carefull toile and dili-

gence of the Bee. 1644 Milton Educ. Wks. (1847) 98/1
'i'he extraordinary pains and diligence which you have used
in this matter, a 1718 Penn Tracts Wks. 1726 I. 908 Dili-

gence is a discreet and understanding Application of one's

self to Business. 1718 Freethinker No. 89 F 9 Manage
Business with Regularity and Diligence. 1751 Johnson
Rambler No. 85 ? i Many writers, .have laid out their

diligence upon the consideration of those distempers. 1871

E Y.'^v^^L Ad Fideni\\\\. 130 Patient diligepce the only

sure key to Divine treasures.

+ b. Assiduity in service
;
persistent endeavour

to please ; officiousncss. Obs.

1493 Petronilla 142 (Pynson) To do servise with humble
diligence Unto thy fader. 1500-20 Dlnuar Poems Ivii. 3
Sum be serutce and diligence. 1591 Shaks. 1 Hen. F/, v.

iii. 9 This speedy and quicke appearance argues proofe Of
your accustom'd diligence to me. 1671 Milton P, R. ii. 387
Why shouldst thou, then, obtrude this diligence In vain,

where no acceptance it can find? 1674 Plavfokd Skill
AIus. I. xi. 41 Which sort of People we should endeavour

I
to please with all diligence.

I

t c. with a and //. : An act of diligence
; //.

I labours, <.'xertions, diligent efforts. Obs.

I

1443 Hen. VI in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. ni. I. 79 By whos
I notable . . labours and diligences it hath liked our Lord to

shewe us his grete fauour. 1549 Covebuale, etc. Erasm.

I

J'ar. Phil. II. 9 All them. .that witli their dilygences heipe

I

forcwarde the businesse of the gospell. 1600 E. BLOtNT tr.

I
Concstaggio 314 Not suffering his men to discharge one

j

volley. .for that it seemed unto him a vaine diligence. 1652

J. Wauswobtu tr. .Sando^'aTsCiv. //'arj.S/rt/« 253 Whilest

I

the Lord High Constable was making all these diligences,

I the Cardinal stole secretly out of Valladulid.

i

t d. One in whom ihe quality is personified ; a

diligent person, 'nonce-use.)
1610 Shaks. Temp.\. i. 241 ./^r. Was't well done? Pr.

Brauely (my diligence); thou shalt be free.

t e. Phrases. To put diligence, to do one's

diligence, to do one's utmost endeavour, to exert

oneself. 7'o report one's diligence, to report what
one has done, to report progress. Obs. or arch.

c 1386 Chaucer Melib. ? 27 Whan thou hast for-goon thy
freend, do diligence lo gete another freend. c 1386 — Manci-
pWs T. 37 And nyght and day did euere his diligence II ir

for to plfse. 1389 Eng. Gilds (18701 4 J^e same mai^tres

S; breperen slui! do her diligence trewly to redresse it,

1477 Kakl Ri\ ers (Caxton) Dictes 128, I shal put my peyn
and dyligence to di^t^oye the. 1481 Caxton Myrr. \. vi.

30 They [kynges] doo their diligence to Icrne snch ckrgye
& .science. 1509 Barclay ShyP 'f Folys (\^-]o) 6 Neuer

! wise man loued . . To haue great riches put oner great

diligence. 1539 Cranmek 2 J'iin. iv. 9 Do thy diligence,

that thou mnyest come shortly vnlo me. 1637-50 Row
I/ist. Kirk (1842) 208 That they be carefull to correct what
they can, and report their diligence to the nixt As>eniblie.

1690 W. Walker Idiomat, Anglo-Lat. 143, I will doe my
diligence,

t 2. Speed, dispatch, haste. Obs.

I

1490 Caxton Eneydos xxvi. 95 Yf thou departe not with
I all diligence thou shalt soone see the see alle couered with

ves.'-elksof werre commynge ayenst the. 1548 Hall CJiron.

I 37 '1 his phi^ician dyd not long lynger..but with good
dilii;tns repaired to the queue. 1605 Shaks. Lear 1. v. 4

i ]f yniir Dilligence be not speedy, I shall be there afore you.

1632 J. Havward tr. Biondis Eromena 21 Posting on with

such diligence that by darke night hee reached [etc. ]. 1703
KowE L'lyss. IV. i. 1415 With thy swiftest Diligence return.

1781 GiBUON Decl. <y F'. III. 41 His rival .. fled before

hull with the diligence of fear.

*t b. A ' company ' of messengers. Obs.

i486 Bk. St. Albans F vj b, A Diligens of Messangeris.

t 3. Ciireful attention, heedfulness. caution. 'Jo

' do or /lave dilij^ence, to take care, take heed, be-

ware ; to take care of or about a thing, to look

! after it carefully. Obs.

1340 Ayenb. 238 peruore hi ssolle do greate payne and
grat diligence wel to loki hare chastete. 1382 Wvclm-

I
1 Tim. iii. 5 If ony man kan not gouerne his hous, how

I schal he haue diligence of the chirchc of God. c 1400 Lan-

I

francos Cirnrg. T41 It is necessarie J?at a surgian have more

I

diligence in Jjc woundis of ]k: face. 1483 Caxton Cato
Bvb, Thou oughtest to take dyligence and cure of thy

werkes. 1535 Covekdale Pro7>. iv. 23 Kepe thine hert

I
with all diligence. 1577 B. Googe Heresbaclis Husb. iii.

\
(15861 152 To kcepe your Bacon any longtime, you must use

freate diligence in the salting and drying of it. 1587
Iascal Govt. Cattle, Horses 11627J 100 .\ horse doth aske

I

a greater deligence to be meated and kept . . then other

cattell. 1665 Hooke j)//c^-(T^r. 47 Moscovy-glass. .with care

and diligence may be slit into pieces . . exceeding thin.

j 179s SoLTHEV Joan of Arc viii, Thou wilt guard them
i with due diligence, Vet not forgetful of humanity.

i t b". with //. Obs.

j

1675 M, Clifford Num. Reason in Phenix 1708 II. 530
! Those necessary Diligences which are requir'd for so doubt-

ful and dangerous a Passage.

4. Laiv. The attention and care due from a person

in a given situation ; spec, that incumbent upon the

parties to a contract.
I 1622 Malvnes Anc. Law i\ferch. 407 The diligences

I

which are requisite to bee done herein, are.. to be obserued
'

accordingly. 1781 Sir W. Jones Ess. Bailments 16. 1848

i

Wharton Laiu Lex, s.v., The common law recognizes three

degrees of diligence, (i) Common or ordinary . . (2) High
or great, which is extraordinary diligence . . (3) Low or

slight, which is that which persons of less than common
prudence, or indeed of any prudence at all, take of their

own concerns. 1875 Poste Gains 477 Ihe opposite of

Negligence is Diligence, vigilance, attention, which, like

Negligence, admits of an infinite variety of gradations.

Ibid. 480 If the interests of the parties are not identical,

the Roman law, at least, requires extraordinary diligence.

6. Sc. Law. a. The process of law by which

persons, lands, or effects are attached on execution,

or in security for debt. b. The warrant issued by

a court to enforce the attendance of witnesses, or

the production of documents.
1568 in Calderwood Hist. Kirk (1843) 1 1. 426 The persons

addebted for payment of the same being at the home,
and no further diligence used for obteaning of payment.
1752 J. LouTHiAN Form of Process (ed. 2) 37 Therefore,

necessary it is for the Complainers to have our Warrant
and Diligence for siunmoning the said C. D. to compear
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DILIGENCE. 364 DILLI-DARLING.

before Our Lords Jusiict-ticnenil. 1754 Ekskine Princ.
Sc. Laiv (1809) 12 III our supreme courts of Session aiid

Exchequer, not only process, but execution of diligence,

runs in the name of the So\ereign. 1827 Scott yml,
13 Oct., Mr. Abud . . has j^iven the most positive orders to

take out diligence against me for his debt of 1500/. 1858
Poi.soN Laxv iV L. 197 Witnesses are brought into Court
upon a diligence.

Diligence ^ ((li'li^l^^ns ; Fr. dili.^ans). [mod.
F.: aparticularnse of ^(7/^i?//r<?,DlLiGENCElsen5e 2,

also in Ger. and Du. ; It. diligenza^ Sp. diiigcnciaJ]

A public stage-coach. (Now used only in reference

to France or other continental countries.)

174a Lady M. W. Montagu Lett. (1893)11. iioTraveUed
from Paris to Lyons in the diligence. 1756 Nugent Cr.
Tour France IV. 19 The Diligence is a kind of stage coach
so called from its expedition, and differs from the carosse
or ordinary stage-coach, in little else but in moving with
greater velocity. It is used chiefly in travelling from Paris
to Lyons, and from Paris to Brussels. 1815 M. Birkbeck
youm. through France 17 P>orn Rouen to Louviers we
travelled by ddigence. 1838 J. L. Sti:i'hkns Trav. Greece^

etc. 62/1 We mounted a drosky and rode to the office of the

diligence, which was situated in the PodoKk, or lower town.

1883 S. C. Hall Retrospect IL 207 When travelling .. on
the top of a Diligence, Turner sketched, on the back of
a letter, Heidelberg.

+ b. Formerly u.=;ed also in Great Britain. Obs.

1748 Smollett Rod. Rand. ,\i, I shall make my lord very
merry with our adventures in the diligence. [Satirically:

it was a wagon.] 1776 Wesley ly/cs. 1830^ IV. 90, I set

out for Bedford in the diligence. 1777 Sheridan Sch. Scand.
I. i. Her guardian caught her just stepping into the York
Diligence with her dancing-master. 1780 SIad. D'Akblay
Lt'it. g June, If., possible to send me a line by the
diligence to Brighton. 178a Sir J. E. Smith in Mem.
(1832) L 55 We went in the diligence to Dumbarton. 1797
Papers on Rc/orni 0/ Posts .App. ii. 3 The Diligence that

sets out from Bath . . on -Monday afternoon, wdl deliver

a letter on Tuesday morning. 1849 Maoaulay Hist, l-lng.

! 379 '1 he interests of large classes had been unfavour-
ably atfected by the establishment of the new diligences.

c. Used for the passengers of a * Diligence '.

(Cf. Coach sb. i c.)

1887 RrsKis Prxterita IL 400 The hour when the dili-

gence dined.

d. atlrib.

1861 Sat. Rcti. 14 Dec. 607 Continuous diligence journey
of three days and nights retiuired to reach .Madrid. x866
Miss Thackeray Village on Cliff m i'ornh. .^/ag. 527,
Catherine . , looked out through the diligence windows at

the ch'ueau.

t Di'ligeucy. Obs. [ad. L, diligeniia : s.e

DlLIOKNCE ' and -KN'CV.] -DiLIGENCK '.

1494. Fauvan Chnvi. \ I. clxxviii. 175 He caused the sayd
Charlys . . to be norysshed & broughte vp with moost
dylygensi. 1556 J. Heywooh .V//Vi'<'r .y /'". Ix.xix. 53 l-ark

of this Homers dayes diligentsie, May make me fast two
dayes in winter. 1619 \V. Sclater A'.r/. i 'J'/tess. 11630;

192 Meanes, with more diligency attended. 167a Mrs.
Alleine /,//tr yos. AUcitw vi. (18381 60 With greater

ardency, diligency, and courage.

Diligent (di*lid.:^ent), a. [adv.) Also 5-6
deligent. [a. Y . diligent (13-14111 c. in Ilatz.-

Darm.), ad. L. diligent-em attentive, assiduous,

careful, in origin pr. pple. of dilig?re to value or

esteem highly, love, choose, affect, take delight in

^doing) ; cf. Pr. diligent^ Sp. and It. diligenie.']

1. Of persons :
' Constant in application, perse-

vering in endeavour, assiduous*, industrious; 'not

idle, not negligent, not lazy.'
J.

1340 Aye/lb. 32 Uolk . . Jwt by ddigent ine J»et hi bye|»

yhyealde to done, r 1386 Chaucer Sompn. f. 268 Oure
covent Vo pray for yow is ay so diligent, c J430 Syr Cener.

1152 Thei wer diligent in here seruice. 1500-ao Dlnhar
Poems xc. 7 To fast and pray . . We synfuTl folk sulde 1>€

more deligent. 1535 Coverdale Pror. xlii. 4 The soule of

the diligent shal haue plenty. 1577 B. Googe Hercshatfi's

fiitsb. \. (15861141), A painefuli and diligent BayliflFe. 1583
Hollvband Ca;«/o (// /'/Vr 53 Philopon is diiigentest, and
honestest of all. 1674 pLAYKORn Skill Miis. iii. 38 He that

will be diligent to know, .the true allowances, 1771 Burke
Corr. (1844) I. 351 Though he is not very active in the

House, few are more diligent attenders. 1849 AL^caulay
Nist. Rng. I. 427 Comforts and luxuries .. now unknown
.. may be within the reach of every diligent and thrifty

working man. 1877 Mrs. Oi.iphant Mnkers Flor. ix. 224

He was a diligent student, working d-iy and night.

2. Of actions, etc. : Constantly or steadily ap-

plied
;
prosecuted with activity and perseverance

;

assiduous.
i:-i430 LvDG. Min. Poems 89 (Miitz.) Al these thynges,

Founde of olde tyme by diligent travaile. la 1500 ll'ycket

(18281 X Not in ydle lyuynge, but in diligente labourynge.

1703 Damtikr Voy. III. Pref. A iv b, Things .. worthy of

our Diiigentest Search and Inquiry. 1847 Longf. AV. n.

Silent awhile were its treadles, at rest was its diligent

shuttle. 1887 BowEN yirg. .'Eneitii, 455 Artist's cunning,

and workman's diligent hand.

t 3. Attentive, observant, heedful, careful. (Of

persons and their actions, etc.) Obs.

c 1400 I.at:/ranc''s Clrurg. nyj Men moun Ije delyucrid of

nianye greet sijknessis if her leilie is kunnynge & diligent

aboute hem. V 11460 Sir R. Ros La Helle Dame san::

Mercy 1 12 in I*ol. Rcl. .y L. Poems (1866) 55 In,his langagc

not grelcly dyH:..iente. 1535 Cuvehoale 7^^ xlu. 5, I haue
5euen diligent eare vnto the. a 155a Somerset in Foxe A. <y

/. (1563) 730b, It male appcre vnto vs mete, more dili-

genter hedc to Ire taken. 1593 Hookkr P'ccL Pol. m\.

(1611) 85 For lacke of diligent obseruing the difference. 1697

Dampier Voy. I. 73 \ very diligent and observing person.

iToi SwrKT Contests .Yol'les -V Commotis iii, That exact and

diligent writer Dionysius Halicarnasseus. 1756 Bukke

Subt. iV B. V. iv. On a very diligent examination of my own
]

mind . . 1 do not find that .. aiiy such picture is formed,

t b. Attentive to others ; assiduous in service.

1566 Wills ^ In-z: N. C. (Surtees i835>264 All my children

to be delegent and obbedient to hir as becumniithe theni.

163a J. Haywaru tr. Biondis Eromentt 105 Not like a
waiting woman, but like a diligent Squire. 1689 Shauwell
Bury F. i. i. He will be diligent and fawning,

•\'B.adv. = Diligently. Obs.

1479 Fug. Gilds 413 So that, .they may the better, sewrer,

and more diligenter. execute . . their said Officez. 1556
LauOer Tractate 228 Quhilk suld be taucht most deligent
Be faithfull Pastors. 1590 Se'enser F". <J. i. iii. 9 He wayted
diligent, With humble service to her will prepard.

t IH'ligeilt, V. Obs. rare. [ad. F. diligent-er

to execute with diligence (15th c. in Hatz.-Darm.),

i, diligent Diligknt.] trans. To bestow diligence

upon ; to work at diligently,

1545 Ravnold Byrth Mankynde (1634^ iv. vi. 197 Be [the

earth] .. neuer so well diligented and picked, yet alwayes
therein will remaine .. seeds of vnlooked for weeds.

Diligently di'lid.i^entli , aiiv. [f. Diligent «.

+ -LY -.] In a diligent manner ; with diligence.

a. With steady application ; assiduously, indus-

triously ; not idly or lazily ; t with dispatch.

1340 Aytub. 208 Hug t»et zecj? diligentUche. 138a Wyclif
2 Chron. \\x. 11 Takith coumfort and doith diligently, and
the Lord schal ben with ^ou in goodis, 1477 Earl Kiveks
(Caxton) Dictes 128 If he be pouer to lal>oure dylygentely.

1530 TiNDALE .Ansiv. to More i. xx\i. Wks. (1573) 287,2 'Ihe

Jewes studyed the scripture the deligenierly. c i54oBooki>e
The boke for to Lerne Cij b, 'I'hey .. serue god the holy
dayes . . more dyiygentlyer, than to do thejT worke. 1568
Grafton Chron. II. 822 That all thinges .. shoulde l>e

spedily and diligently done. i6is T. Taylor C^w/w. Titus
i. 6 Study to doe thy owne dulie diligently. 170 Johnson
Rambler No. 207 P 8 When we have diligently laboured
for any purpose. 1870 Anijerson Missions Amcr. Bd. III.

iv. 53 Applying himself diligeTitly . . to natural and theo-

logical science. 1894 J. T. Vow •lv.v. Adamnati Introd. 70
Columba laboured diligently among the Picts.

t b. Attentively, carefully, heedfuUy. Obs.

^1391 Chaucer Astral. 11. § 17 Espie diligently whan this

., sterre pa.s.seth any-thing the sowth westward. 1483
Caxton Gold. Leg. 72/1 Benoldyng hym dylygently in the

clere lyght. 1559 W. Cunningham Cosmogr. Glasse 139
Marking diligentlye that the Center of the second Circle,

be in the line of sighte. 1656 Riugi.ey Tract. Physick 87
It must be diligently distinguished from an Imposthume.
1695 Ln. Preston Boeth, v. 226 It hath not yet been dili-

gently and thorowly determined.

t l)i*ligeiltneSS. Obs. rare - *». [f. as prec.

+ -NES.s.J The quality of being diligent ; dili-

gence, assiduity.

1530 Palsgr. 212/2 Dclygentnesse, diligence. 1580 Baret
. / Iv. Q 1 5 Diligentnesse, lustinesse, quicknes.se, Impigritas.

1787 Bailey vol. II, DUigetitness, diligence.

Dilirious, -luin, obs. erron. ff. Delirious,
-II M.

Dilitnric (dailitiCw'rik , a. Ckem. [f. Di-2 2

+ LirH-ic + L'ric] In dilituric acid, C, H3(NOa)
N^O^, a substitution product of urea, crj'st aliizing

in colourless square prisms and laminn.-. Its salts

are Dilitn*rat«s.
187a Watts Diet. Ckem. II. 966 Dilituric acid is tribasic,

..'ihe diliturates have a white or yellow colour, and are

remarkably stable.

Diliuer(e, obs. forms of Delivek.

Dill (,dir, sb.^ [OF. dili, dilc. <,dil) dylc masc.

«OI.G. dim, MDu. and Du. dille f., OHG. /////,

MMG. title m. and f., Ger. dill m., dille f., Dan.

dild, Sw. dill. Ulterior derivation unknown.]

1. An umlx;llifcrous annual plant, Anethtim gra-

veolens, with yellow flowers, a native of the South

of Europe, Egypt, India, South Africa, etc., cidti-

vatcd in herb gardens in England and other

countries, for its carminative fruits or * seeds '.

Also called Anet.
ajoo E^inal [& aSoo Fr/.\ Gloss. 21 Artetum dil rfSoo

Corpus Gloss. 159 Anctum dili. ciooo A^s. Cosp. Matt,

xxiii. 23 Wa eow, lx>ccras . . j^e |>e leo?Sia3 mintan and
dile and cymyn. t 1000 Sax. Lecchd. 1 1. 20 Wi]> hc.ifod

ece i^enim dilcs blo^tman. // 1387 A /«''«. /.'(fr/Ac/. lAnecd.

0.\on.) 10 Attetum, dile vcl dille. c 14J0 l\illa<i. on I/nsb.

IV. 167 Nowe sette in places colde, stnvey and dyle. 1578

Lyte Dodoetts n. .\c. 270 They sowe Dill in al gardens,

amongst wortes, and Pot herbes. 1590 Si-enseh F. Q. ni.

iu 49 Had gathered rew, and savine, and the flowre Of
camphora, and calamint, and tlill. i6ia Drayton Poly-olb.

xiii. 218 The wonder-working Dill . . Which curious women
use in many anice disease. x6a7 Dkavion Agincoitrt, etc.^

Nymphidia 127 Therewith her V'eruayne and her Dill,

That hindreth Witches of their will. 1778 Bp. Lowth
Transl. Isaiah xxviii. 25 Doth not he then scatter the dill,

and cast abroad the cummin? 1794 Mahtvn Rousseau's

Hot. V. 57 Some, as fennel, dill, .have yellow flowers. 1855
Singleton I'irgil I. n The bloom of scented dill.

2. Applied locally to other umbelliferous plants

;

also to some si>ecies of vetch ; see quots.

<ri68o Enquiries 2
'2 Do you sow hereabout the Gore-

Vetch. .Dills or Lentils? 1789 W. Marshall Glouc. Gloss.,

Dill, en'um hirsutnm, two-seeded tare; which has been

cultivated (on the Cot--wold Hillsl time immemorial, prin-

cipally for hay. 1847-78 Halliwell, Dill, hedge i>ars!ey.

\'ar. dial. x88i Lei, ester Gloss., Pill, tare ; vetch (I'iiia

satira), 1884 Cheshire Gloss., Dills, Vetches. 'Dills and
wuts' are often sown to be cut as green meat for hor>es.

3. atlrib. and Comb., as dill-flowery -finite -seed;

t dill-nut {dil-twte\ an old name of the l^arth-nut,

Bitnitim (also, by coufusbn of * pig-nut ' and * sow-

bread ', taken in the herbals as Cyclamen) ; dill-

water, a carminative draught prepared from dill
;

dill weed, a name in U.S. for May weed, Anthc-
niis ( 'olula.

a 1450 Alphita (Anecd. <Jxon.) 134 Panis porciuus, cicla-

men, malum terre, dilnote net erthenote. 11500 Laud
MS. 553 in Cockayne Sa.r. Leechd. III. 3:^1 Ciclamutn,
eor(>enote or dillnote or slyte or halywort. pis herl>e hath
leues ylich to fenel & whyte floures & a small stalk &
he groweth in wodes & medes. 1586 W. Webbe Eug.
Poctrie (Arb.) 78 And dyll flowres most sweete that
sauoureth also. 1641 French Distill, ii. (1651) 49 Adde to
them . . of Dill-seed bruised two ounces. 1858 Hogg Veg.
Kingd. 377 The carminative draught known as Dill water.
i860 All Year Round No. 52. 48 The dill-water stands
upon the shelf.

fDill, sb!^ Obs. Rogues' Cant. [Variant of, or

error for, Dell-.] A girl, vench.
a i6a7 Miduleion Spanish Gipsy iv. i, Who loves not bis

dill, let him die at the gallows.

XHU, sb.''^ Natit. The space underneath the

cabin floor in a wooden fishing vessel, into which
the bilge-water drains.

x88a Stamiard 11 Mar. 3/4 The lad was placed in the

dill, a place at the bottom of the vessel, full of bilge water.

Dill sh.^j obs. form of Dole, grief, mourning.
c f.^io Auturs of Artti. x\, I in dungun, and dill, is done

for to duelle. a 1765 Sir Cawliue iv. in Child Ballotis iii.

Ixi. 58/1 Great diil to him was dight.

Dill sb.^f erron. f. dilse, DuLSE, a sea-weed.
1867 in Smyth Sailor's II 'ord-bk.

t I)ill, CI- north, dial. Obs, Also 4 dil, dille,

deille, dylle. [Perh. early lorm of Dull a. q.v.]

Sluggish, slow, stupid, dull.

risooORMiN 3714 Mannkinii ^att wass stunnt & dill, &
skillla;s swa summ asse. a 1300 Cursor M. 17225 (Cott.) Bot
i )>at es sa dedli dill, Me spedis ai me self to spill. Ibid.

2723B Vong man [is] idel, and aid man dill. 13.. A". E.
Allit. P. A. 679 Hymself to onsware he is not dylle. 13.

.

Gaiv. ^ Gr. Knt. 152.; >e demen me to dille your dalyaunce
to herken. at^oo Relig. Pieces fr. Thornton MS. ix.

I1S67) 91 All \>c dedes J?ay couthe doo J>at derfe ware and
dill, c 1440 I 'ork Myst. xxvii. 149 So wel away ! That euer

I did J>at dede so dill.

t Dill, 2'.' Obs. Also 4 dil, dyle. [ti.O^.dylja

pa. t. duldi, dttWi, pa. pple. dnhlr, dtilidr;, Sw.

dolja^ Da. dolge to conceal, hide, keep close, dis-

guise : cf. ON. dul concealment, dulr silent, close,

dul- secret.]

1, trans. To conceal, hide, keep secrtt.

12x300 Cursor M 202 (('ott.) luus wit J?er gret vnschil!

Wend his vprisyng to dill. Ibid. 1081 His broil>er ded
sua wend he dil, Bot he moght nourquar it hi). I/*l*t-_ 4271
And ioseph lette he wist it noght ; He wist and dild it, als

l;e wis. Ibid. 13031 Naman aght it thol ne dill. [Fairf.

dyle.] Ibid. 21363 p*i right rode \fz\ wend to dil [Fair/.

dille] Vte of be cristen men skil.

2. inlr. To conceal oneself, to hide.

a 1300 Cursor M. 9292 (Colt.) Fra him for-soth sal nan cun
dil \-o. rr. stele, wijidrawel.

Ihll, f - north, dial. [Related to DiLL a. : cf.

Dull v.; also ON. dilla intr. to trill, to lull.]

trans. To soothe, assuage, lull, quiet down.
c 1450 Henhyson R<!fbin rt- Ma. v, My dule in dern b<Jt

gif thow dill Doutles bot drcid I dc. c 1460 To^tmetey Myst.
x\ 80 (.Surtees) 136 My son 'i alas, for care ! who may my
doyllysdyll? 1641 K. Baillie Lett, ff Jrnls. (1841^ I. 310
The noise of the Queen's Voyage to France is dilled down.
i8ao J. Stkitthers Frit. Minstrel II. 80 llic word dill

means simply to soothe or assuage, ifex S. JvDnMargttret
140 (Bariletti This medecine. It'll dill fevers, dry up sores

. -kill worms. 1855 koBiNSON H'hitby Gloss., Dill, to ease

pain, to lull, as something 'to dill the toothache'. 1875
Lane. Gloss., Dill, to lull or soothe a child, .'thee dill that

chylt an' git it asleep'.

b. absol. To benumb, cause dullness.

c iM St. Cuihbert (Surtees) 4034 With J>aim (m: iiekc man
fete he hilde For J»are |?c paralisy first dilde.

f Dill, f.' Obs. [Origin uncertain.] trans. To
trim, deck, dress up. (Also absol.)

1548 Hooi'ER Declar. loCommatuim. x.Wks. (Parker .Soc.)

377 Other sort . . are a-dilHng and burling of their hair a
longer time than a godly woman, .is in apparelling of three

or four young infants. 1594 Wili.ohie Arisaxx. i. (1635) 38

No maruell well, though you haue thriu'd That so can d«:ke,

that so can dill. x6i6 J. Lane Cont. St/r.'s T. xi. 160 The
vanities of thother knightes and ladies; The fickell [Xfrnpe

of dilld.vp wIulTlinge babies.

11 Billenia (dilrnia . Jyot. [mod.T. after /Jil-

Itnins, professor of botany at Oxfold 1728-1747.]

A genus of plants, typical of the N.O. /)illeniaecH',

natives of India and the Kastem ]>eninsula. con-

sisting of lofty forest trees with handsome flowers.

Hence Dillenla-ceons a., of or belonging to the

natural order DilUniacese. Dllleniad, a member
of this natural order.

1753 CHAMbEKS Cyd. Supp., Dillenia, . a genus of plants.

1807 J E. Smith Phys. Bot. 377 Dillenia, with its beautiful

blossoms and fruit, serves to immortalize two of the most

meritorious among botanists. 1837 Penny Cycl. VIII. 497
Dilleniaccous plants arc distinguished .. from Magnoliacea;

by their want of stipules. 1866 Treas. Bot. \. 408 The
s[)ecies of this >;eini-> of tlilleni.nds are handsome lofty trees

inhabitini; den>e forests in India.

t Dilli-da'rlillg. Ohs. rare. [First element

app. identical with 1)ili.im;.] A term of endear-

ment : a darling. So DilU-mlnion.
[These terms Iraublate V.dorelotAwdbedault, both of which

Cotgr. renders Milling'.]



DILLIGHOUT, 865 DILUTE.

a 1693 Uhquhart Ralhriais iii. xiv. 1 14 As if I had been a
. .neat dillidarliiig Minion, like Adonis. /i''i<t iii. xviii. 146

My dainty Fedle-darling, my gt-ntiel Dilli-tninion.

Di'lligrout. Ods.Gxc. //is/. Alsodilc-jdille-,

dilly-. [l^erivatioii unknown.
In the recent form of the word, the second element is app.

taken as j^ront porridge of coarse meal ; but this appears
to be only a 17th c. mis-reading of the Anglo-French ihi
girunt or geroufi of unknown meaning. Cf. Testa de
Neville (Recd.)» Del>et facere ferculum [quendam] quod
vocatur [del] girunt. 1304 Lib. de Antiq. Leg. p. Ixxix.

Ferculum pro domino Rege quod vocatur mees de geroun.]

A kind of pottage, of which a mess was offered

to the Kings of England on their coronation-day,

by the lord of the manor of Addington in Surrey,

being the ' service ' by wliich that manor was held.

(In Domesday the manor is held by Tezelin the King's
cook.)
\(:^ St. George's Day [\(i%'^\o'V'\\Qm7L-> Leigh Esquire was

brought up to the Table with a Me.ssof Pottage called Diic-
grout, by reason of his Tenure of the Manor of Addiiigton.

1679 BLorNT.///f. Tenures i. \'^Z'j Ceremonies Coronations

49 Then follows the Mess of Pottage, or Gruel, called Dille-
grout. 1778 Eug. Gazetteer {lid. 2) s. v. Addington, The
\A. of this manor, in the R. of Henr. III. held it by this

service, viz. to make his Majesty a mess of pottage in an
earthen pot in the K's kitchen at Iiis coronation, called Dil-

ligrout. 1880 P>aRTON Reign Q. Anne I. i. 51.

])illing (di-liq). Obs. cxc. dial. [Of doubtfid

elyinoU>gy : it has Ijeen variously conjectured to

be connected with Dir.L v.-, or ON. (Hila to trill,

to lull, or to he a modification of dcrtin}^, Darlint,.

Further evidence i.s wanted.] A term of endear-

ment, sometimes equivalent to dariiiiif, sometime^:,

the youngest of a family, the last born. In modern
dialects applied to the weakling of a litter.

[i547S.\i,i:sBURY iP'elsh Diet., Jh'iiin Mignyon.J 1584 I>. R.
Herodotus ro6 .After this there befell unto him another mis-

chiefe that sate as neere his skirtes as the death of his dil-

ling. 1598 Flokio, Mignone, a minion, a fauorit, a dilling,

a minikin, a darling. 1607 ^IARSTON IVhat you ll'iil n. i,

Sunne, Moone, and seaueu Starres make thee the dilling of
Fortune. 1611 Coigv..^ Besot, a dilling, or swill-pough ; the
last, or yongest child one hath. 1612 Drayton Toly-olh.

ii. 26 The youngest and the last. .Saint Hellen's name doth
beare, the dilling of her mother. 1617 Min.suki; Ductor in
Ling., A Dillini^- or wanton, one borne his father being
very old. .he is loved more than the rest, a 1639 Whathi.v
Prototypes \\. .\xvi. (1640) 76 For Joseph and lienjamin .

.

they were his youngest sons, dillings as we call them. 1674
Ray S. .'(- R. C. Ik'ords 64 A Dilling ; a Darling or best-

beloved child. 1890 Robertson Gloue. Gloss., Dilling pig
or dolly f>iii^ the weakly pig of a litter.

Dillisk, -esk, -osk, dills, Irish and Sc. names
of Dui.sk.

Dill-nut : see under Dill sb.^

t Di'llue, z^- MiniUii. Obs. Also S dilleugh,

7-8 erron. dilve. [a. Cornish dyllo to send forth,

emit, let out, liberate, discharge , Williams' = Welsh
dillwng to let go, liberate. (The final in the

Cornish was very close, hence the Eng. spelling//^.)]

trans. To finish the dressing of (tin-ore) by shak-

ing it in a fine sieve in water. Hence Dillner,

Dilluiusf-sieve

.

1671 in Phil. Trans. VI. 2iio\Ve. .dilue [/r/«/iv/ dilve] it

(i. e. by putting it into a Canvass Sieve, which holds water,
and in a large Tub of water lustily shake it) so that the filth

gets over the rim of the Sieve, leaving the Black Tin behind.
1721 Haili;y, Dilving, a word used in the dressing Tin Ore.

1778 W. pRYCE Min. Corunb. 223 The latter [waste] will

run or fiy over, and is called dilleughing smalls or pitworks.
ibid. 319 Dillneing. {DUleugh^ To let go, let fly, send
away. Dylyr, id. Cornish.) A method of washing or finish-

ing the dressing of Tin in very fine hair sieves, called
Dillneing sieves, or Dilluers.

Dill weed. : see under Dill sb.'^

Dilly * (di'li). [Abbreviation of Diligence 2.]

fl. A familiar term for the diligence or public

stage-coach of former days. Obs.
1786 Mackenzie Lounger '^o. 54 P5 A coach with eight

insides, besides two boys and their governor in the dilly.

1798 J. W. YK^v.)i Loi'cs 0/ t/ie Triangles i^Anti- Jacobin') 179
50 down thy hill, romantic Ashbourn, glides The Derby
dilly, carrying Three Insides. 1811 E. Lvsacht Poems 39
Some to avoid mad care's approaches Fly off in dillies, or
mail-coaches. x8i8 Mooke Fudge Fani. Paris x. 35 ' Be-
ginning gay, desperate, dashing down-hilly ; And ending as
dull as a six-inside Dilly !^ 1894 Sir J. D. Astley /vy?^
Years ofuiyLifeX.^-}, This always swung at the side of the
' dilly '

[ Notey i. e. diligence].

+ 2. A kind of vehicle, private or i:)lying for

liire. Obs.

1794 W. Felton Carriages (1801) II. App. 14 Tlie price
of a simple Dilly or Chair ]Jox caned or ruled with springs
is five guineas. 1833 Marryat P.Simple (1863) 47 We sallied
forth, and. .found all sorts of vehicles ready to take us to
the fair. We got into one which they called a dilly. 1840
-~ Poor Jack xi, pilHes. .plied at the Elephant and Castle.

3. Applied dialectally to various carts, trucks,

and other wheeled vehicles, used in agriculture and
industrial operations.

1850 Jml. R. Agric.Soe. XI. 11. 727 Crops of vegetables.

.

which they carry to the Bristol market in their 'dilliei' as
their light platform carts are called. 1863 1\Iorton Cycl.
Agric. Gloss., Dilly (West. Eng.), a frame on wheels for

carrying teazles and other light matters. 1877 A''. /F. Line.
Gloss., Dilly, a vehicle used for removing manure. 1888
Elwokthy /F, Somerset Word-b/:. 194 Dilly, A cask on
wheels for carrj'ing liquids ; a water-cart. Also a low four-
wheeled truck on which mowing-machines and other im-
plements are drawn. 1892 Nortlmmbld. Gloss.^ The old

engine on the Wylam railway was . . calleil . .
* the Wylam

j

dilly'. The counter-balance mounted upon two pairs of

tramwheels, by means of which the empty tubs in a pit are

carried up an incline, is called a dilly.

Di'lly -, colloq. <ix dial. A call to ducks; hence,

a nursery name for a duck (als<.) dilly dtick'.

Nursery .Song * ^Ir^. Bond', John Ostler, go fetch me a
duckling or two; Cry, dilly, dilly, dilly, dilly. come and l)e

killed, a 1845 Hood Droivning Ducks .\iv, The tenants .

.

Had found the way to Pick a dilly. 1880 Bi.ackmore Mary
Anerley I. xviii. 283 The sweetness and culture of tame
dilly flucks. 1888 Berksh. Gloss., Dill or Dilly, Call for

ducks.

Di'lly ''">. A familiar shortening of Daffo-
IHLLV.
1878 Britten & Holland Plaut-n., Dilly, an abbrevi-

ation of dafTodilly. Derby. White DilUes, i.e. white daffo-

dillies, Narcissus pocticus. Lane.

Di'lly *. [Shortened from Sapodilla, the name
used by Catesby N^at. Hist. Carolina II. S7.] In

Wild Dilly ^ a small sapotaceous tree, Mimnsops
Sicberi, fuund in the W. Indies and on ihe Florida

keys, and yielding a veiv hard wood.
189s Sargent SUva N. America V. 183 Wild Dilly, dis-

covered on the Bahamas by Mark Catesby. Catesby calls

it ' Sappodillo Tree '.

I>i*lly-bag. Also simply dilli, dilly. .-Itts-

tralia. [liilh native name in (Queensland ] \\\

Australian native-made bag or basket, plaited of

ruslies or bark. Hence Dillyful.
1847 LEicHn.\KDT yml. iii. 90 In their 'dillis' (small

baskets) were several roots or tubers. Ibid. 91 Dillis neatly
worked of Koorajone bark. 1885 Mrs. C. I'h.aeo Austra-
lian Life 34, I learned too at the camp to plait dilly-bags.

1889 — Romance ofStation 75 A fresh dillyful of live crabs.

1890 BoLUHEWooD Colonial Reformer xvii. 210 Maji-boy
came forward dangling a small dilly-hag. 1893 Mrs. C.
1*h.\i:d Outlaw .y Laivmakvr I. 103 'I'he dilly-bag, which
had been plaited by the gins, smelled atrociously.

Dilly-dally ^diii|dnj-li , v. [A varied redui)li-

cation of ]).\lly v., with the same alternation as in

zig-zag, shilly-shally, etc., e.xjjressing see-saw

action.] intr. To act with trifling vacillation

or indecision ; to go on dallying with a thing

without advancing \^ to loiter in vacillation, to

trifle.

(Prob. in colloquial use as early as i6*x>: cf. the sb.)

1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I. 100 What you do, sir,

do ; don't stand dilly-dallying. 1801 M.ik. Eix;EwoRTn
Belinda (1832) I. xvii. 320, I.. knew she'd dilly dally with
Clary till he would turn upon his heel and leave her. 1877
Spukgron Serui. XXIII. 598 Every man. .who dilly-dallies

with salvation and runs risks with his soul. 1883 Stevenson
Treasiire Isl. iv. xvi, There is no time to dilly-dally in our
work.

Hence Di'Uy-da'llying vbl. sb. and ///. a.\

Dilly-dallier.
1879 Mrs. L. B. Walford Cousins III. 214 Mind you I'll

have no dilly-dallying this time. iBSoWebb Goethe^s Faust
Prel. for Theatre 14 Don't say you're not in time to show it !

The dillydallier ne'er will be. 1881 Durham Univ. yml.
17 Dec. 133 Half-hearted, dilly-dallying work.

Di-Uy-dally, sb., «., adv. [f. the vb.]

f A. sb. Dilly-dallying, trifling hesitancy. Also
the name of a game. Obs.
ai6io Babington Covtf. Notes, Gen. xxiv. 57 Such dilly

dally is fitter for heathens that know not God, than for

sober Christians. 1698 E, Ward Trip Jamaica Wks. 1717
II. 156 The chief sports we had on board, to pass the tedious
hours, were Hob, Spie the Market, Shove the Slipper, Dilly-

Dally.

B. adj. {dial/. C. adv. nonce-use.''^

1749 Fielding Tom Jones xviu. xii, If I had suffered her
to stand shill I shall I, dilly dally, you might not have had
that honour yet awhile. 1888 Elworthy W. Somerset
IFordd'k. 194 Dilly-dally, undecided ; shilly-shally. 1893
Q. [Couch] Delectable Duchy 240 Of all the dilly-dallyin'

men I must say, John, you'm the dilly-dalliest.

tDillydown, Obs. rare, Cf Dilli-dauling,
Dilling.
c 1460 Toivneley Myst. (Surtees) 115 A pratty child is he

...A dylly downe, perde. To gar a man laghe.

Dillyful : see Dilly-b.vg.

Dilmond, var. f. Dinmont.
Dilnote, obs. f dill-nnt : see Dill sb.'^ 3.

Dilogical (dailfd.i^ikal), a. [f. Gr. 51X070?

doubtftil, 5i\oyia repetition + -ic + -.VL, after logi-

cal.^ Having a double meaning ; equivocal.
c 1633 T. Ad.\ms Jl'ks. (1861-2) I, 10 (D.) In such spurious,

enigmatical, dilogical terms as the devil gave his oracles.

Dilogy (di-ldd5i, d3i'I6d,:5i), /\/icl. [ad. L.

dilogia ambiguity, a. Gr. 5i\oyia, f. 5/A.070S, f. Si-

twice + '\oyos speaking. In mod.F. dilogie.']

1. The use of an ambiguous or equivocal expres-

sion ; the word or expression so used.
1656 Blount Glossogr., Dilogy, a doubtful speecli, which

may signifie or be construed two ways. 1832 J. C. Hake in

Philol. Museum I. 460 .\ double meaning or dilogy is the
sa\-ing only one thing, but having two things in view.

2. Repetition of a word or phrase, in the same
context. In recent Diets.

t Dilo'ricate, "v. Obs. rare—^. [f. T,. dllo-

riidl-, ppl. stem <yi dJlorlcdrc to tear apart or open
(one's dress, etc.), f. di- {dis-) apart + liJnca leathern

cuirass.]

i623CocKERAM, DHoricate, to rip. 16$$ Blovst Glossogr.,

Diloricate, to undo, cut or rip a coat that is sewed.

DilsG, Sc. form of Dulse.

+ Dilu'Cid, a. Obs. [ad. 1 ,. dJlucid-iis clear,

bright, f. dilucerc to be clear, f di, dis- apart

(Dis- 1) + h~ucrc to shine, be light.]

1. ///. Clear to the sight ; pure, bright. }are.

1650 Ik'iAVKK Antliropomet. vii. (1653) '33 Eares..soft and
delicate, aspersed with the dihicitl colour of Roses.

2. Clear to the understanding ; lucid, plain,

manifest.
a 1640 Jackson Creedx. xiii, His illustrations out of scrip-

ture are far more dilucide. 1640G. Wat rs tr. Bacon's .4 dj:

Lcaru. \ ni. iii. (R.), An ambiguous, or not so perspicuous
and tiilncide description of lawes. 1671 'True Nonconf. 224
A dilucide and tli[o]rough knowledge.

+ Dilu'cidatei ppl- f^- Obs. [ad. L illuiiddt-

us, pa. pple. of dllficiddrc to make clear, to ex-

plain, f. dllficid-HS'. see prec] Made clear or

lucid ; ^prec. Hence f Dilncidateness.
1651 Biggs New Disp. ? ^97 Very often more dilucidate in

their abstracted part. 1727 I'ailev \o1. II, DHucidateness
. .(.learness, plainncs--.

'M)ilTl*cidate, ^. Obs. Also ()-~ de-. [f L.

dJlfn'iddl- ])|)1. .stem of dllficidarc : see i)rec.]

trans. To make clear or plain ; to elucidate,

1538 .S7. Papers lien, i'l/f, I. 576 Such annotacion-- ..

as shall douteles delucidate and cleare the same. 161

1

CoiGR., Dilucider, to cleere, dilucidate, explain, mani-
fest. 1638 Sir T. Hkrbert Trav. (ed. 2) 95 Till time mi^bt
delucidate his innocency. X761 Sri-:RNE Tr. Shandy III.

xx.wiii, He has . . e.xamined every part of it dialectically .

.

dihicidating it with all the light wliich . . the collision of hi^

own natural parts could strike. 1764 T. Piiii.i.irs Li/e !\eg.

Pole (1767) I. 43 His conscience was interested in having
the lawfulness of it dihicidated.

Hence Dilii cidated ///. a. ; Dilucidating- vbl

sb. ; Diliicidator.
(t: 1660 Hammond IV'ks. II. 111. 6 (R.^ For the dilucidating

of obscurities in ancient story. 1689 {title). The Uiluci-

dator, or Reflections upon modern transactions, by wa\' of

Letters fi om a person at .Amsterdam to his friend in Lonilon.

1759 Du.woKTH !''ope 2 A concise and dilucidated account
of the life of Pope.

t Dilucida'tion. Obs. \^A.\..dJluLidiitidn-€}ii,

n. of action from dJlfniddre to Dil(;cii>atk.] 'I'hc

action uf making lucid or clear ; a clearing iq)

;

explanation, elucidation.

1615 Ckooke Body ofMan 69S It remaineth that wee jiro

ceede vnto the dilucidation of some tlifficult iiuestions con-
cerning the Eares. 1657 Tomlinson i\enou''s Disp. 502
It needs no further dilucidation. a 1661 Holvijav Juvenal
121 As Marcellus Donatus observed in his I>ilucidatioiis of
Livie. 1744 Wakbukion Wks. (1811) XI. 277 A full diluci-

dation of my four propositions.

t Diluci'dity, Obs. [f DiLucin : see -it v.]

The (jualily ol being dilucid ; clearness, lucidity.

1603 Holland I^lutarch's Mor. 1199 Together with plain-

nesse, and diluciditie, Ijeliefe was so turned and altered.

t Dilu'cidly, adv. Obs. [f. Dilucid + -lv -.]

Lucidly ; clearly, plainly. 1

1638 Mede Lp. to /iartlib\Vlis.ii6y2) iv. 869 If I have not

expressed myself so dilucid ly as I should, I pray help it. 1677
Carv Chronol. 11. 11. Concl. 270 Provided that he .. do tii>i

Dilncidely answer those Objections.

Diludge, obs. var. of Deluge.
Diluent (di-r«|ent), «. and sb. [ad. L. dllucnt-

em, pr. pple. of dJluerc lo wash away, dissolve :

see Dilute.] A. adj.

1. Diluting ?• serving to attenuate or weaken the

consistency of any tluid l)y the addition of water or

the like ; spec, in medicine, making thin the fluids

of the body.
1731 ARnuTHNOT On Aliments v. (R.), There is no real

diluent but water; every fluid is diluent as it contains

water in it. 1757 Johnstone in Phil. Trans. L. 546 To
drink plentifully of thin broths, and other soft diluent

liquors. 1833 K. Fitzgerald Lett. (1889) I. 20 None of

the washy, diluent effects of green vegetables. 1884 H. \V.

Beechek in Chr. World Pulpit XXV. 234 As men mix
strong wines with diluent waten
2. That has the i)ropcrty of dissolving ; solvent.

1878 MozLEV Ess. II. 379 yArgt. Design) A rule much
more diluent of all certainly.

B. sb.

1. That which dilutes, dissolves, or makes more
fluid ; a diluting agent ; a solvent.

1775 Sir Vj. IJarrv Obsen'. Wines 392 This is the universal

diluent. 1827 Abernethy Surg. Wks. I. 31 The pancreatic

juice has been considered as an useful and necessary diluent.

1856 R. A. Vaughan Mystics (i860) I. 215 A chemist might
call the former tjje sublimate, the latter the diluent, of the

Actual. 1878 MoiiLEv Ess. II. 382 (Argt. Design) They
are dissolved as soon as they enter this strong diluent.

2. Spec. A substance which increases the propor-

tion of water in the blood and other bodily

fluids.

1721 Bailey, Diluents .. medicines serving to thin the

blood. 173a ARiiUTHNOT Rules of Diet 270 Diluents, as

Water, Whey, Tea. 178Z ]. C. Smyth in Med. Commun.
I. 77 Warm diluents were.. all that were necessary for the

cure. 1861 Flo. Nightingale Nursing 53 The patient

requires diluents for (juite other purposes than quenching
the thirst. 187S H. C. Wood Therap. (1870) 588 A diluent

is an indifferent substance which is absorbed and in its

passage through the body simply dilutes the various fluids

of the organism as well as the excretions.

Dilute (di-, d9il'/7-t), ///, a. [ad. L. dilfd-its

diluted, weak, thin, pa. pple. f. diluere to dissolve,

dilute, f. di-, dis- (Dis- i) + luet't' to wash.]



DILUTE.

1. Weakenetl in consistency or strength by the
addition of water or of anything having a like

effect ; \vatere<l down.
1658 pHiLLire, s.v. Dilution, Wine dilute sigDitieth wine

lliat i^ mingled with water, c 1698 Lockk iSomi. Utuierst,

i 45 A large dose of dilute tea. 1757 A. Cooi-tR Distiller
I. xvi. (1760) 70 The Wash should l>e made dilute or thin.
1S43 Sir C .Scloamore Med. Msit Ora/enl'erg 22 In the
most dilute urine, I found the evidence of saline matter.

b. j/ff. of a chemical substance.
1800 Henry Efit. Cheni. (1808) 118 Weigh the dilute acid

employed. 1816 Acucm Chem. Tests (1818) 176 Soluble in
dilute nitric and acetic acid. 1871 B. Stewart Heat \ 129
One of dilute sulphuric acid.

C. Of a weakened or weaker colour (as in an in-

fusion to which water is added) ; washe<l-out.
1665 Phil. Trans. I. 106 After a while it [matter] . . grows

dilute and pale. 17*8 Pembkrton Se^vtonsPkilos. 346 The
yellow which preceded this was at first pretty good, but soon
grew dilirte. 1796 Withering Brit. Plants IV, 262 Gill-s

fixed, dilute green . . or whitish towards the edges. 1813
pRrciiARD Phys. Hist. A/anAinti (iS^^) I. 221 A much lighter,
or more dilute shade, i860 Tyndai.i. Clav. i, xviii. 128 And
permit the sun to shed a ghastly dilute light.

2. Ji^'-. Weak, enfeebled, poor, paltry. Oh. (exc
as directly /f^. from i).

1605 Bacon .-Itlv. Learn. 11. xxv. g 12. 125 'ITie more you
recede from the Scriptures . , the more weake and dilute are
your jK)sitions, a 1631 Donnk Sernt. I/vsea ii. ig (1634) 22
How pallid, and faint, and dilute a thing at! the honours of
this world are. 1664 H. More Myst. Iniq. 208 It were a
dilute business for the Apostle to describe Antichrist onely
by the bare denial of Jesus his being the Christ. Xf^x
WoLLASTON Reli^. Sat. viii. 166 The relation between the
children dt these children grows more remote and dilute,
and in time wears out. 1814 Monthly Mag. XXXVII. 333
Many a work of art distilled to its essential beauties would
keep, which putrifies in its dilute state.

Dilute (di-, doil'«-t), V. [f. L. dJlftt' ppl. stem
oi dilttih^e: s^ee prec. Cf. F. dilucr.^

1. tratis. To dissolve or make litjuid by the addi-

tion of water, csp. to make thinner or weaker hy
this means, to water down ; to reduce the strength

of ta fluid; by admixture.
1664 Evelyn KaL liort. {1729) 207 Diluting it with a

Portion of Water. 171J Ulackmore (.><*/!//<»« vi. (R.), By
Constant weeping mix their watery siare With the chyle's
currentj and dilute it more. 1791 Cuwper Iliad ix. 251
Replenish it with wine Diluted less, 1791 Hamilton Ber-
thollet's Dyeing I. i. i. i. 5 Sulphuric acid diluted with a
very large tiuantity of wnter. 1799 *'•. Smith Laboratory
I. 270 I^y on it muscle-slicll gold or silver,diluted with size.

1800 tr. Lagrange sVhftil. I. 294 Dilule one part of calcined
bones in four parts of water. i8w M Dono\an Dom. Econ.
' 373 '^ small quantity of brandy, diluted with much water.
1856 Emkrson Kug. Traits, Result Wks. ) Itohn) II. 133 In
bad seasons, the porridge was diluted. 1867 W. W. Smyth
Coal -V Coal-inining 223 An adequate amount of ventilation
. . to dilule and render harmless noxious ga.ses.

fb. Med. 'J"o treat with diluents. Obs.

1740 E. Bavnahij Health (ed. 6) 11 They cool, dilute, and
quench the thirst. 1768 Kooie Drz-il oh -2 Sticks in. Wks.
1799 II. 275 Full power . . to pill . . dilute . . and poultice,
all persons.

2. To weaken the brilliancy of (colour ; to make
of a faint or w.ishcd-out luie.

1665 HooKK M/irogr. 69 Saline refracting bodies which do
dilute the colour of the one, do decj>en tnat of the other.

/I'id. 71 There are other IJIues, which . . will not l>e diluted
by grmding. a 17W Nkwton (].\ The chamlHrr was dark,
lest the>e colours should be diluted and weakened by the
mixture of any adventitious light. x794*Homi; in /'Ail,

Trans. LXXXV. 3 Which by diluting the ima^e formed in

the focus . . makes that image appear far less bright.

3. Ji^': To weaken, take away the strength or

force of : generally with obvious reference to the

literal sense.

< 1555 Harpskield DtTone Hen. VIII (1878) 124 These
arguments the adversaries went about to dilute and solve.

1810 Syi>. Smith /-'«., Fern. AV/m. (1869) 199 Can there Iw
any reason why she should be diluted and enfeebled down
to a mere culler of simples? 1831 Hrkwster Nrtvton
(1855) I. X, 225 The second dissertation .. in which he
dilutes the objections made against the theory. 1852 H.
Coi.EKiiKiK North. Worthies Advt. 16 The Author finds .

.

nothing which he is resolved to Dilute into no intaniu^.
/t 18^ Robertson Serin. Ser. in. i. (187J) 2 That unreal
religion of excitement which diluted the earnestness of real

religion in the enjoyment of listening.

4. inlr. (for rcji.) io suffer dilution ; to become
dissolved ; to become attenuate<l.

1764 Rkiu hujuiry vi. { 22 Wks. I. 191 i The colours of
the stone and of the cement begin todilute into one another.

Diluted (di-, doili/7-tt'd;,///. a. [f. piec. + -KD.]

Weakened by the addition of water or other atten-

uating admixture, watered down ; retluced in

strenj^th, colour, or characteristic qnrility.

1681 tr. Willis' Rem. Med. Wks. Vocab.. Diluted, nnsed
or washed. 1783 Mason Art 0/ Painting 672 (R.) The
social circle, the diluted lx>wl. 1800 tr. Lagrange's Chem.
II. 193 I'our diluted nitric acid over sugar. 1837 Hahback
liriiigeiv. Treat, vii. yo A denser central nucleus surrounded
by a more diluted light. x8^7 Emkrson J'oenis, liaechns
Wks. (Uuhn) I. 469 We buy diluted wine.

Jig. 1831 Carlyle Sart. Res. 11. x. Almost like diluted

madness. 1837 Emkrson Addr., Ainer. Sehol. Wks. (Bohn)
II. 180 The rough, spontaneous conversation of men they
[clergymen] do not hear, but only a mincing and diluted

siKech. 1865 I-KCKV Ration. (1878) I. 259 A diluted and
rationalistic Catholicism.

Dilu'tedly, <jdv. [f. prec. + -lv ^.] In a di-

hitcil or weakened manner or form.
a 1846 WoRCKsTER cites Med. Jml. 1870 C. B. Clarke

366

\x\ Macm. Mag. Nov. 50/1 An article, .describing the same
thin^, somewhat diluiedly.

t I)ila*teiiient. Ohs. rare-^. [f. Dilute v.

+ -IIENT.] - 1 )lLLTI(tN.

1807 SouTHEY Rem. H. K. White (1819) 1. 12 As if there
were not enough of the leaven of disquietude in our natur::s,

without inoculating it with this dilutement—this vaccine
virus of envy.

Dilu'teness. [f. niLiTE a. + -ne8s.] Dilute
quality ; fluidity ; thinness.
1668 Wiymns Real Char. 111. xii. (R), What that dilute-

ness is which . . is more , . proper to /' than Q, I understand
not. 1817 W. T.\Yu>i m Monthly Rev. LXXXII. 89 His
style diffuses a sort of milk and water, which is perspicuous
from dilutcness, not from transparency. 1834 J. ^I. Good
Study Med. (ed. 4) IV. 103 The . . fluid may be secreted .

.

merely in a state of morbid dilutcness.

Dilnter (di-, doil';7-t3j). Also 8 -or. [f. Dilute
v. + -EnK] A person or thing that dilutes; a diluent.
1718 Ql'incy Compl. Disp. 233 As a Diluter, it is to be

prefer'd. 1737 Bracken Farriery Imfir. (1756) I. 39 A
Diluter and Cooler of the Blood. 1746 R. James Introd.
Mouffet's Health's Improv. 22 These Diluters are either
Water itself, or Decoctions of animal or vegetable Sub-
stances made with Water. 1863 Jml. R. Agric. Soc.
XXIV. II. 633 Chaff is so valuable a diluter of com.

Diluting i,dili//tii)\ vd/. sb. [f. Dilute v. -f-

-iNii 1.] The action of the verb Dilute. (Now
chiefly gerttfidial.)

1665 HooKE Microgr. 58 From the composition and di-

lutings of these two. 173J Akblthsot Rules 0/Diet 252
Mere diluting dissolves and carries o(T Salts,

Dilu*tillg, ///. a. [iNG -.] That dilutes.

1731 Arhuthsot Rules 0/ Diet 276 Diluting things are
cooling, as Whey. Water, Milk. 1789 W. Buchan Dom.
Mtd. (1790) 159 Drinking pleniifully of diluting liquors; as
watCT-gruel, or oatmeal-tea, clear whey, barley-water, balm-
tea, apple-tea. 1863 J. Hannah Rclat. Div.^ Hum. Flem.
Holy Script, iii. 85 A diluting exiHjsiiion. c 1865 KtTHKiiv
in Circ. Sc. I. 116 i The diluting gases are marsh gas,
hydrogen, and carbonic oxide . . important constituents of
common gas.

Diln&on i,di-, dail'^pn . [n. of action f, L.
dlh'it' i)pl. stem of dihtcrc to Dilute : so in

mod.F., adm. by Acad. 1S78.]

1. The action of diluting; a making thin, fluid,

or weaker by the admixture of water or other re-

ducing substance ; watering down,
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. iii. xxi. 161 Water, .serv-

ing for refrigeration, dilution of solid aliment .. in the
stomacke. 1656 Blount Clossogr., Dilution . . a wa.shing,
or clensinn, a purging or clearing. 1731 Arbuthnot Ali-
meuti V. (K.), Opposite to dilution is coagulation, or thick-
ning. 1878 Hlxlkv Physiogr. 106 'Ihe activity of the
oxygen being tempered by dilution with nitrogen.

fig. 1871 AloRLEV Voltaire (1886) 220 'I'he Protestant
dilution of the theological spirit. 1885 Spurgeon Treas.
DaxK Ps. cxxvi. 3 Strange dilution and defilement of Scrip-
tural language !

2. Dilute condition.
1805 W. Sai NUEKS Min. Waters 386 Owing to the state

of very great dilution in which the earthy salt existed in

this solution. i8»7 Karauay Exp. Res. No. 41. 126 Equal
quantities, .in the same state of dilution.

3. A thing in a dilute state, thai which is diluteil.

1861 Emerson Soc. ^ SoUt., Old AgeWVs.. (Bohn) III.

131 Tobacco, coffee, alcohol., strj'chnine, are weak dilu-

tions : the surest poison is time. 1874 I^ Stephen Hours
in Library {\%q2) II. i. 18 A feeble dilution of the most
water>' kind of popular teaching.

Dilll*tiO]iaJit. [f. l>rec. + -isr.] In honidX)-

pathv, an advocate of the use of attenuatc<i drugs.
A dilutioni.st is said to t>e ' high ' or ' low ' as he prescribes

a more or less extreme dilution of medicine.
189a J. Ei-Lis Pers. E.xper. Physician 11 Dr. (Iray was

a low dilutionist . . I called on Dr. Edward Bayard, who
was a high dilutionist.

Dilutive idi-, dail'«-tiv% a. rare. [f. L. diiut-

ppl. stem of (//V«,Vy to DinrTE: sce-ivE.] Having
the projieity of diluting, tending to dilute.

i6ao Vennkr Via Recta viii. 184 They wholly betwixt
dinner and supper abstaine from drinke, excepting onely

[

a Dilutine draught. t

II
Dilutum (di-, d3il'//trm). Med. [!..; = ' that

[

which is diluted*, neuter pa. \*\t\q. ol tiJiu?re to
j

1 )1LUTE.] A dilution ; a solution.
1

1706 Phili.ii'S (ed. Ken>ey\ Dilutum, an Infusion. 1750
Rutty in Phil. Trans. I.I. 472 Galls added to its dilutum

in distilled water turned it of a deep blue. 1753 N. Tor-
hiano (iangr. Sore Throttt 98, I then gave him a Dilutum

!

of Cassia. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex.^ Dilutum^^ liquid in which
something has been dissolved. !

t Dilu*ve. Obs. [a. OF. dilitvCy also di-^ dti-,

dt'!oi4ve (Littre), ad. L. dUuvium : cf. Pr. diluviy

dulivi^ Sp. and It. diiuvio. Sec Deluojb, Dilu-

vium, DiLUVY.]
c 1386 Chaucer Pars. T. T 765 (Harl.) God dreintc all J»e

world at l>e diluve. [So Pct7C. > Levisd. ; 3 MSS. dituge,

Selden dilivio.J

Diluvial ;dil'«*vial', a. [ad. L. di/tnu'tUis of

a deluge or floo<l, f. diluvium a washing away of

the earth, flood (f. dilul^i to wash in pieces, dis-

solve) : see -.\l.]

1. Of or belonging to a deluge or flood, «/. to

the Flood as recorded in Clenesis.

1656 Bi-i)CNT (i/ossogr., Dilm-ial^ of or Ijelonging lo the

I >eluj;e or great Flood. 1831 Lraser's Mag. IV. 161 The
'Asiatic style of oratory * with all its tawdry tinsel., its

diiu\ial verbiage. 1865 Tvioh Early Hiit. Man xi. 32a

'I'he formation ofdiluvial traditions. 1866 J. B. V^mais. Virgil

DILUVIUM.
I 167 We have the diluvial theory of the Arkites in respect

to many of these mounds, that they are mimic Mount Ararats.

I

2. Geol, a. Applied to the theory which explained
certain geological i>henonicna by reference to a

i
general deluge, or to periods of catastrojjhic action

i
of water.

j
z8i6 Keatingk Tiav. I. 85 The diluvial wash has worn

it into deep valleys. 18x3 W. Bucklanu Reli</. Diluv. 2,

I have felt myself fully justified in applying the epithet
diluvial to the results of this great convulsion. 1810 LYttL
Princ. Ccol. I. 31 This doctrine . . conceded botli tnat fossil

' bodies were organic, and that the diluvial theory could not
account for ihem. 1839 Mirchison AV/Kr. Syst. 1. xxxix.
536 The earliest theory, usually called the 'diluvial', sup-
posed that these blocks had been forced into their present

[

positions by one or more tremendous inundations, passing
over a subsoil which had been dry land. 1859 Darwin

j

Ori^. Spec. iv. (1873) 76 Modem geology nas almost
[

banLshed such views as the excavation of a great valley
i
by a single diluvial wave. 1893 Howorth Glacial Sight-

!
mare I. 83 Dr. Buckland. the originator of the term dilu-

' viuin, and the most famous champion of diluvial causes.

b. Of or pertaining to the diluvium or drift-

fortnation of early geok>gists ; now generally called

the Glacial Drift. Diluvial clayy\\it boidderclay,
(For the connexion of a and b sec Diluvii m.)

18*3 W. Bucklanu Relig. Diltn: 58 The diluvial gravel
both of Kngland and Germany. 184a H. Miller O. R.
Sandst. vii. (ed. 2) 142 A deep wooded ravine cut through
a thick bed of red diluvial clay. 1851 I). Wilson Preh.
Ann. (1863) I. i. 27 The closing epoch of Geology, which
embraces the diluvial formations. 1853 **"'llips Rivers
} 'orksh. 289 Clay, gravel, and sand, with large boulders
scattered here and there, which were till lately termed
dilu\ial deposits.

Dilu'vialist. [f. prec. + -ist.] Geol. One
who explains certain geological features by the

h\ix)lhesis oi a universal deluge, or of an extra-

or<linary movement of the waters.

1838 J'enny Cycl. XI. 129'! The fanciful diluvialists, who
followed in the wake of Woodward, itei Riciiaki>son
Cfol. ii. 45 The diluvialist, .still retaining his floating ice-

bergs as the most efficient agents in the transport of drift

and erratic blocks to regions distant. 1876 Pace Adv.
Text-hk. Ceol. vi. 113 Baitl«^s of opinion . . between Cosnio-
goniits, Diluviali.sts, and Fossilists. xtSifj Athtustum 31 Dec
8t,6/3 Would have delighted the heart of Murcbison and
the older school of diluvialists.

Diluvian (dili/rvian), a. Also 8-9 de-. [f.

1-. diluvium flood + -am see Diluvial.] Of or

]K'rtaiiiing to a delnge ; esp. of the Noachian
Flood.

1655 Evelyn Diary 28 Aug., From the calculation of
coincidence with the diluvian period. 1696 Whiston Th.
Earth \\. (1722) 202 The Diluvian matter from two Comets'
Atmosphere contained in it a great quantity of .. stony
5articles. 1703 T. N. City ^ C. Purchaser Prel. 3 Of the
>tluvian Ark, mentioned Gen. 6. 1766 Pennant Ztv/. (1768)

I. 41 Remains which fossilists distinguish by the title of
diluvian. 1799 Kirwan Geol. Ess. 87 .\ shock so violent

and universal as that which pervaded the globe during the

diluvian revolution. 1813 W. Bickland Relig. Dilirv. 39
Scattered by the violence of the diluvian waters. iS6a
I.VTTON .Str. Story II. 235 On the surface of uplands undu-
lating like diluvian billows fixed into stone in the midst of

their stormy swell.

Hence DUuTianlsiu, a theory which attributes

certain phenomena to a universal deluge.
18x6 G. S. Faber Orig. Pagan Idol. 1. 272 The cosmogony

of the Virginians seems also to be mingled with diluvianism.

1885 Whitney in Emycl Brit. XVIII. 765/2 Linguistic

philology has been . . created . . out of the crude observa-

tions and wild deductions of earlier times, as truly as

chemistry ciut of alchemy, or geology out of diluvianism,

+ Dilu*viat6| i'- Obs. In 6 de-. [f. ppl. stem

of L. dihiviiirt to floo<l, inundate, f. diluvium
flood,] iutr. To flow in a deluge or flood. In

tjuot. said of the deUige uf the northern barbarians

which overflowetl the Roman Empire.

1599 Sandys Europ.r .Sptc. (1632) 187 'rhosc .sc^tentrionatl

inundations .. have .. wildly

Dilnvia'tion.
The .iction of a Ho(kI, inundation
1816 Ki \iiNt,t Trin: (1817) VII. 37 'I"he ravines., having

the appearance of being more the eflfect of atmospherical

diluviation.

Diluvie, var. of DiLUVY, Obs.

Dilu'vion. ? Ohs. rare. [ad. L. diluvioH'ttn

ii.iuuiation, flood, f. dilube : see next and cf. Al-
LIVION.] =l)lLrVIUM.
18. Buckland is cited by Worcester 1846.

II Diluviuni dil'/z-vii^m). [a, L. diluvium

flood, inundation, deluge, f. dilute to wash to

|>ieces, wash away, dissolve by water : see Dilute.]

A term applieil to sui>erficial tleposits which apjiear

not to have been formed by the ordinarj' slow

oixrations of water, but to be due to some extra-

ordinary action on a vast scale ; such were at first

attributed to the Noachian or Universal deluge,

whence the name ; the chief of these deposits were

those of the Northern Drift or lk)ulder formation

at the close of the Tertiary Period, to which the

name continued to be applied after the theory of

their origin was given up ; it is nuw generally

' ajiplied to all masses apparently the result of

jHuverful a(|ueotis agency'.

1819 J. HoiKisoN in Kaine Mem. (1857) I. 365 The cliffs

are very white, excepting where they are tarnished by dilu-

deluviatcd over all the South.

rare. [n. of action f. prec]
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vium falling from the tops of the cliffs. 18*3 W. BuckI-AND
Reliq. Diluv. 2 The word (iiliivhim . . I apply to those

extensive and general deposits of superficial loam and
gravel, which appear to have been produced by the last

great convulsion that has affected our planet. 1832 l)i-: i,.\

Bkche Ceo/. Afan. 183 The old transported gravel, or <iihi-

Z'iufu of Prof. Bucklaiid, 1839 Muhchison Si'Iiir, Syst. i.

xxxvii. 509 ' Diluvium' as used hy Elie de ISeaumont and
the modern foreign geologists, means precisely what I ternt

drift. 1849 Mrs. Somekville Connect. I'hys. Sc. x. 87
Strata containing marine diluvia. .must have been formed
at the bottom of the ocean. 1862 J. Taylor in Macvi.
Alag. Sept. 3^0 'I'usks and teeth in a bed of diluvium .

.

immediately mcumbent on stratified beds of Has. 1873
Geikie Gt. Ice Age xxvii. 369 Ancient alluvium or dilu-

vium overlying moraine-profonde. 1874 Lvell Students'
Gcol. xi. (ed. 3) 145 The term ' diluvium ' was for a time the

popular name of the boulder formation, because it was re-

ferred by many to the deluge of Noah, while others retained

the name as expressive of their opinion that a series of
diluvial waves raised by hurricanes, .or by earthquakes.,
had swept over the continents, carrying with them vast

masses of mud and heavy stones.

t Dilu*vy. Obs. Forms : 4-5 deluuy(e, di-

luuy, 4-6 di-, dyluuye, -ie. [ad. L. dlluvi-nm
deluge : see prec. and cf. Dii.l've.] = Deluge sb.

a X325 Prose Psalter \\\X\\. 4 pe deluuy [w//^r. deluulj]

gladel? be hous of heuen, jje alniy5tful halwed Noe and his.

1382 Wvc:i.iF 2 Pet. ii. 5 Bringynge in the diUiuye, or greet

flood, to the world of vnpitouse men. c 1393 Chai.ci:r
Scogan 14 pu causist J>is deluuye of pesteTence. ^1400
Maundf.v. (Roxb.) xxiv. 109 pir three sonnes of Noe after

t>e diluuy parted amanges pam all |>e erthe. 1546 Bale
Eng. Votaries i. (1550)9 b, Suche vnspeakablefylthynesse,

.

as brought vpon them the great dyluuye or vnyuersall flod.

Dilve : see Dillue,
Dilyte, Dilyuer(e, obs. ff. Delight, DELivEn.

Dim (dim), a. and sb. Korms : i- dim; also

3-4 dime, 4 dyme, 4 6 dym, dymme, 5 dlmm,
6 dymbe, 6-7 dimme, 7 dimn, dimb. [OE.
dimijn ~ OFris. divi^ ON. dimm-r. Cf. OHG.
timhar (MtlG. timber, timmcr, mod.Swiss, dial.

timmer) * dim, obscure, dark ', which may represent

an OTeut. ^dijn-ro- and contain the same root.

Not known outside Teutonic]

A. adj.

1. Of a light, or an illuminated object : Faintly

luminous, not clear ; somewhat dark, obscure,

shadowy, gloomy. The opposite of bright or clear.

a 1000 Ctedmon's Sat. 455 (Gr.) Drihten sealde him dimne
and deorcne deaj>es scuwan. a 1000 Boeth. Metr. ii. 11 On
J>is dimme hoi. ibid. xii. 16 Sio dimme niht. c 1250 Gen.

(J-
Ex. 286 Euerilc on 5at helden wid him, 5o wur3en mire,

and swart, and dim, 13.. E. E. Allit. P. B. 472 Dryf
ouer J>is dymme water. 1387 Trf.visa Higden (Rolls) III.

467 Whan t>e day is dym and clowdy. 1398 Trevesa Barth.
De P. R, X. v. (1495) 377 The flamme yeuyth dymme and
derke lighte. 1508 Fisher Wks. (1876) 68 <.) dymbe cloude.

1540 Cojiipl, Scot. vi. 38 Fayr dyana, the lantern of the
nycnt, be cam dym ande pail. 163a Milton Penseroso 160
Storied windows richly dight, Casting a dim religious light.

1732 Berkeley ,-I/<r/)*//n \i. § 31 A light, dimmer indeed, or
clearer, according to the place. t'X75o Shenstonk E/tgies
iv. I Through the dim veil of ev'ning's dusky shade. 1820
Shfxlev IVitch At/, xii. 2 Her beauty made 'I'he briglit

world dim. i860 Tvndall G/ac. 1. ii. i6 The ofteiitr light

is reflected the dimmer it becomes.

b. y?§". esp. of qualities usually clear or bright.

a 1000 Cxdmon's Gen. 685 (Gr. ) Hio speon hine on 5a dim-
man da;d. ^1325 Metr. Hon/, in That .. did awai his

dedesdim. And mad an hali man of him. c 1^00 Rom. Rose
5353 Love is ,. whilom dymme, & whilom clere. 1661-98
SoyxH 12 Semi. III. 287 Man's. .Understanding must now
be contented with the poor, dimn Light of Faith. 1817-8
Shelley Ros. ^ He/, ht^i Public hope grew pale and dim.

1874 MoRLEY Compromise (1886) 36 The old hopes have
grown pale, the old fears dim.

2. Not clear to the sight ; obscured by an inter-

vening imperfectly transparent medium, by distance,

or by blurring of the surface ; scarcely visible, in-

distinct, faint ; misty, hazy.
c looQ Martyrology (E. E. T. S.) 46 Seo byrgen is bewrljen

mid dinmuim stanum ond yfellicum, 1632 Sanderson Semi.
436 Dimme and confused and scarce legible. 1651 Hobfuis
Leviaih. 1. ii. 5 At a great distance of place, that which
wee look at appears dimme. 1654 Fuller Two Serni. 58
Civilized Pagans, .have scowred over the dimme inscription

of the Morall Law that it appeared plaine unto them. 1818
Shelley Engan. Hills 19 'I'he dim low line before Of a dark
and distant shore Still recedes. 1856 Stanley Sinai ff Pa/.
i. (1858) 69 One more glimpse of Egypt dim in the distance.

b. fig. Not clear to the mind or understanding

;

obscure, faint.

(• 1350 Leg. Rood (1871) 93 Vnto me es J>is mater dym.
c 1440 Pronip. Payii. 121 Dymme, or harde to vndyrstonde,
misticus. 1587 Fleming Contn. HolinsJied \\\. 1965/2 Like
to l>e buried in the dimme booke of obliuion. 1821 Lamh
EtiaSGr. i. 0/d <y A'e^o Sc/ioo/m., I have most dim appre-
hensions of the four great monarchies. 1836 Kingslev
Lett. (1878) 1. 33 There were dim workings of a mighty
spirit within. 1871 R. Ellis Catu/lus Ixviii. 52 (50) A
memory dim.

3. Of colour : Not bright ; dull, faint ; dusky or
dark ; lustreless.

a 1250 Oud <5- Night. 577 Thu art dim, an of fule howe.
i53SCovERn. Lam. iv. i O, how is the golde become so
dymme ? 1563 W. Fllke Mettors{\fi^o) 36 For the Rayne-
how is more dimme, and of purple colour. 161! Shaks. Wint.
T.w. iv. ii9Violets dim, Hut sweeter than the lids ofJuno's
eyes. 1728 Young Love E'ame v. {1757) 127 Others, with
curious arts, dim charms revive. 1887 Stevenson Under-
woods I. iii. 5 All retired and shady spots Where prosper
dim forget-me-nots.

4. Not seeing clearly, having the eyesight dulled

and indistinct.

a 1220 Bestiary 60 SiSen his fli^t is al unstrong, and his

e^en dimme. a 1300 Cursor M. 3570 (Cott.) pe freli fax

[liiginnes] to fal of him, And he sight to wax well dim,

c 1422 Hocclevk Learn to Die 228 Myn yen been al dymme
and dirke. 1535 Coverimle Ecci. xii. 2 The sight of the

wyndowes shal waxe dymme. 1577 'Pest. 12 Patriarc/is

(1604) 17 Jacob, .somewhat dim for age. 1636 Massinger
Gt. Dk. F/orence \\\. i, I am dim, sir; But he's sharp-

sighted. 1766 Fordvce vSVrw. Yng. Worn. (1767) IL viii,

8 Unheeded by the dim inattentive eye. 1842 Tennyson
Two Voices 151 Whose eyes are dim with glorious tears.

b. fig. Not clearly apprehending ; dull of ap-

prehension.
a 1729 J. Rogers Serm. (J.), The understanding is dim,

and cannot by its natural light discover spiritual truth.

1731 Fi elding Crw^ .S7r. Op. Introd., Men'ssense is dimmer
than their eyes. 1878 B. Iaylor Deiika/ion i. iv. 33 Teach
your dim desire A form whereby to know itself and seek.

5. transf. Of sound, and esp. of the voice : In-

distinct, faint.

4:1386 Chaucer A'm/.'j' T. 1575 He herde a murmurynge
Fullowe and dym. 1398 Tbevlsa Barth. De P. R. v. xxi,

(1495) 128 They that haue grete tongues hauedynnne voyce.
<:i45o St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 3672 His speche was bathe
short and dym. 1705 Southey \'is. Maid 0/ Or/eans I.

124 'I'he damp earth gave A dim sound as they pass'd.

1817 Shelley Marianne's Dream 40 She then did hear
The sound as of a dim low clanging.

B. sb. Dimness ; obscurity ; dusk.
c 1400 Destr. Troy 755 The day vp droghe 8: the dym

voidet. <:i430 Hymns Virg. (1867) ^3 He li3tiiei> his folk

in dym. 1509 Pari. Deiiy//es xciii, Quod Symeon, 'he
lyghtneth his folke in dym Where as derkenes shedeih
theyr states '. 1857 Heavvsege Said (1869) 87 'I'o sit wuie
pleasant, in the dim.

b. Dimness of vision.

1726 Law Chr. Perfect. \. 30 Further than the Dim of
Eyes of Flesh can carry our Views.

t C. adv. Dimly, faintly, indistinctly. Obs.

1393 Cower Con/. IL 293 He herde a vols, which cried

dimme. 1821 Shelley Adonais liv, That Light. .Which.

.

Burns bright or dim, as each are mirrors of The fire.

D. Comb. a. adverbial, as di?n-brooding, -col-

onred, -discovered, -gleaming, -grey^ -lighted, -lit

{litten), -remembered, -seen, -yellow, etc. b. para-

syntlietic, as dim-browed, -eyed, -lettered, -sheeted,

DlM-SIGHTEI).
1837 Carlyle Fr. Ret'. \. iv. iv. 166 Tlie whole Future i»i

there, and Destiny ^dim-brooding. 1776 Mickle tr. Oi-
moens' l.iisiad 43 And night, ascending from the *dini-

brow'd east, c 1400 Maundev. (Roxb.) xvii. 79 pai er mare
^dymme coloured J^an l^e cristall. 1746 Collins Ode to

Evening X, Hamlets brown, and *^dim-discover'd spires.

1627-47 Feltham Reso/ves i. xcvi. 302 The ghessive inter-

pretations of *dim-ey'd man. 1829 Carlyle Misc. (1857)
I. 273 The public is a dim-eyed animal. 1840 Clough
Early Poems v. 11 Through the 'dim-lit inter-space. 1870
Morris Earthly Par. IL hi. 9 After the weary tossing of
the night And close 'dim-litten chamber. 1827 Mom Dead
Eag/e ii, Down, whirling . . to the "dim-seen plain. 1859
Tennyson I'-nid 600 Fair liead in the ^dim-yellow light.

Dim, ^. [f. Dim o. : OE. had the compounds
adimmian, fordimniian, ON. the intr. dimma to

become dim ; the simple vb. is found from 13th c]
1. iiitr. To grow or become dim ; to lose bright-

ness or clearness, lit. tmiXfig.

a 1300 Christ on Cross 7 in K. E. P. (1S62) 20 His fair lere

faIowi)> and dimmil^issi^te. a lyao Cursor M. 23695 (Cott.),

Mani flurs. .|>at neuermar sal dime ne duine. c i^oo Destr.
Troy 9932 The day ouerdrogh, dynimet the skewis. 1607
Bkkwer Lingua i. viii, Suddenly mine eyes began to dim.
?cx7io ? E. Ward IVe/sh-tnonstcr 28 ^Iy Lady's Beauty,
tho' divine. Would dim, without the Muses shine. 1814
Byron La7-a i. xii, The lone light Dinnn'd in the lamp.
1871 B. Taylor Ednst (1875) II. iv. ii. 250 The near
horizon dims.

2. trans. To make dim, obscure, or dull ; to

render less clear, or distinct ; to becloud (the eyesV
[c888 K. Alfred Boeth. xxiv, § 4 Deah heora mod - . sie

adimmad.] a 1300 E. E. Psalter Ixviii. 24 Dimmed be J>air

eghen, J?at J>ai ne se. c 1400 Song Ro/and 580 Dew diskid
adoun and dymmyd the floures. ^1440 Promp. Parv. 121

Dymmyn, or make dymme, obscure. 1530 Palsgr. 516/3,
I dymme the coloure or beautye of a thyng. .Se howe these
torches have dymmed this gylting. 1598 Davies Immort.
Soul XXXI. viii. (1714) 109 As Lightning, or the Suivbeanis
dim the Sight. 1751 Johnson Ramb/er No. 184 p i The
writer of essays .. seldom . . dims his eyes with the perusid
of antiquated volumes. 1820 W. Irving Sketcli Bk. I.

20Z 'I'he light streamed through windows dimmed with
armorial bearings. 1836 Landor Peric/es ^ Asp. 1 1. 393 The
mirror is too close to our eyes, and our own breath dims it.

1526 Pi/gr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 35 b, It dymmeth or
maketh derke theyr lytell holynesse. 1659 B. Harris /'rtr/-

va/'s Iron Age 109 Forced the Conquerours to retreat, and
in some sort, dimmed their Triumph. 1840 Kingsley Lett.

(1878) L 49 My natural feelings of the just and the beautiful

have been dimmed hy neglect. 1851 D. G. Mitchell Fresh
G/ean. 275 Its quaint houses . . are dimmed to memory by
the fresher recollections of that beautiful river.

f Dim, Obs. Abbreviation of L. dimidium half.

x^'j'j Chnrc/tw. Ace. Crosconde {Somerset Rec. .Soc,)6Hath
in his hands of theCherche ledeonecwt, dim. iiij lb. 1634-4
IIrereton TrazK (1844) 22 Adorned with stones a yard and
(/////. high. Ibid. 180 A vault or gallery about one yd. or one
yd. and dim. wide.

Dim., dimin. {Mus.), abbrev. of Diminuendo.
Dim, obs. form of Deem v.

Dimagne'sic, a. Chem. : see Di- 2 2 d.

1876 Harllv Mat. Med, 66 Dimagnesic pyro-phosphate.

Dimagnetite (daimx-gnetait). Min. [f. Di- 2

twice + Magnetite.] A mineral consisting mainly

of fcrroso-ferric oxide, occurring in rhombic prisms,

regarded by Dana as a pseudomorph of magnetite

after lievrite (Watts).
iBszAmer. Jrnl.Sc. Ser. 11. XIII. 392 Dimagnetite. 1868

Dana Min, (1880) 151 Dimagnetite of Shepard.. appears to

be a magnetite pseudomorph.

t Dillia*liei ^' Obs. Also 6 dimaine, -maytie.

[ad. L. dlmdnd-re to flow different ways, spread

abroad, f. di-, dis- apart + mdndre to flow.] intr.

To flow forth /;w//; to spring, originate, or derive

its on^xnfrojfi.
1610 W. Foi.KiNGHAM Art 0/ Survey Ep. Ded. i Merits

dimayning from the sacrtd Source of true Nobility. Ibiil.

I. vi. 12 Springs dimayning from thicke sand, .gather mudde.
164a W. ViKiA^Caveatfor Subjects 8 Motion and Keeling di-

mane from the IJraine. 1657 Hawkr Killing is M. 10 By
the Right of Warre, and by the consent of the people, which
two Titles dimane also from the Divine providence.

Dima-nganous, a. Chem. See Di- -^ 2 d.

1881 Watts Diet. Chem. 3rd Suppl. ii. 1600 An anhydrous
dimanganuus phosphate, MnL'(P04 H)-2.

Simaris (di-marisj. Logic. The mnemonic
term designating the third mood of the fourth

figure of syllogisms, in which the major premiss

is a particular affirmative (/;, the minor a universal

affumative {a), and the conclusion a particular

affirmative ii). Formerly called drimaiis, dimatis.

The initial d indicates that the mood can be reduced to

Darii by (;«) transposition of the premisses, and (s) simple
conversion of the conclu-sion.

1827 Whately Logic ii. 11 1. §4. 1864 Bowrn /.(?^/<: vii.

200. 1891 Weltom Logic L iv. iii. § 137. 403 Dimaris, .\n

example is 'Some parallelograms are stiuares; all squares

are regular figures; therefore, ^ome regular figures are

parallelograms '.

Simastigate (doima^-stigi'^t^, a. Zool. [f. Di- -

tw ice + (ir. fmaTiy-^fiaaTi^ , whip + -ate - 2 : cf. T.

mastigdttis whipped.] Having two flagcUa ; bi-

flagc'llate ; applied to those flagellate Infusoria

\Dimastiga) which have two flagella.

Dimatis, earlier form of Dlmakis.

Si'mber, a. Rogues'' Cant. Pretty.

1671 R. Head Eng. Rogue i. v. (1874) 48 (Farmer). 1692
CoLKS, Dimber {canting) pretty. « 1700 I). E. Diet. Cant.
Crev, Dimber, pretty. Dim\lyer\-niort, a pretty Wench.
1837 DisKAELi Venetia i. xiv.,

'

'Tis a dimber cove',

wliispered one of the younger men to a companion. Ibid,

Tip me the clank like a dimber mort.

Hence Dimber-daniber, a captain of thieves or

vagrants.

1671 R. Head Eng. Rogue i. v. (1874) 48 (Farmer). 1834
H. Ainswohth Rookivood ni. v. (Farmer), Dick Turpin must
be one of us. He shall be our Dimber Damber. 1890 Daily
iS'eivs I Feb. 4/7.

Dimble (di'mb'l). Obs. exc. dial, [Of un-

certain origin, possibly a deriv. or comb, of Dim,
gloom or obscurity being a usual attribute

; con-

nexion with DiNfiLE is also possible. The n)idland

districts e. g. Leicester, Derby, Warwick, Sliropsh.)

retain the word, usually in the form dnmble, occa-

sionally drumble^
A deep and sliady dcU or hollow, a dingle.

1589 R. Robinson Gold. Mirr. (Chetham Soc.) 5 Eccho ..

That lines in woodes, Antl rocky ragged tours, and Dales
with Dymbles deep. 1612 Dbavion Poly-olb. ii. 27 Satyres

that in shades and gloomy dimbles dwell. 1622 Ibid, xxviii.

('748) 378 Dimbles hid from day. 1637 11. Jonson Sad
Shefh. II. vii, Within a gloomy dimble, she doth dwell
Downe in a pitt, ore-growne with brakes and briars. 1879
Miss Jackson Shropsh. Word-bk., Dumblehole ; also

Drumble, a rough wooded dip in the ground ; a dingle.

1881 Leicester Gloss., Dindle, a dingle, dell.

Dime (daim), sb. Forms : 4-5 dyme, ''5 des-

(s)ime, dyeme), 5-6 dysme, 5 9 disme, 6 dism,
desme, deeme, deme, 6-9 dime. [a. OF. disme,

dime :—L. decima tithe, tenth part, fem. of deci-

miis tenth.]

+ 1. A tenth part, a tithe paid to the church or to

a temporal ruler. Obs. or Jlist.

1377 Langl /'. PL B. XV. 526 Take her landes, 5e lordes,

and let hem lyue by dynies. C1380WYCLIF IVks. (1880) 41S
pat pari5schens shulden drawe fro persouns offeringis &
dymes. ty^ Pot. Poems {KoXU) I. 412 His purvyours toke,

withoute preiere at a parliament, a poundage .. and a fif-

teneth and a dyme eke. ^1460 Fortescue Abs. <5- Livi.

Men. xii. (1885) 139 Owre commons . . give to thair kynge,
at somme tymes quinsimes and dessimes (MS. Digby 145
disines.] 1494 Fabvan Chron. vi. cxlviii. 134 That he myght
leuy certayne dymys to wage therwith souldyours. igoz

Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506) n. xvii. 131 He fasted,

he payed the demes, he gauealme^se. 1563-87 Foxe .-I. ^71/.

(1684) I. 799/2 The Cardinal sued a Pardon from Rome, to be
freed from all Disms, due to the King by the Church of

Winchester. 1580 North Plutarch (1676) 404 Now Sylla

consecrating the dismes of all his goods unto Hercules [etc.].

a 1618 Raleigh Rem. 50 In his forty ninth year he had a
disme and a fifteenth granted him freely. 1659 Howell
Lexicon Fr. Prov. 27 From all tymes it was ordained to pay
dimes or tithes unto the Lord. 1884 L. Oliphant Haifa
(1887) 133 The dime . . has heretofore been the share of the

government.

b. fg. A * tithe ' of war, a tenth man sacrificed.

1606 Shaks. Tr. ff Cr. 11. ii. i^ Euery tythe soule 'mongst
many thousand dismes. Hath bui as deere as Helen.

2. A silver ooin of the United States of America,

of the value of 10 cents, or ^ of a dollar.



DIME.

1786 Ord, Contituni. Congrress 1/.S, 8 Aug., Mills, Cents,
Dimes, Dollars. 1809 Kknuall Trax: I. xviii. 193 Dimes
or tenth parts are mentioned by writers, but never enter into
accounts.^ i8ai 'J". Jkpffrson Aittohio^. Writ. 1802 I. 75
The division into dimes, cents and mills is now. .well under-
stood. x87aO.W. Hoi.MES Poet Hreak/.-t. xii. (1885)320 Not
bad, my bargain ! Price one dime. 1893 Boston (Mass)
Jt-nl, I Apr. 6/3 'J"he so-called middle-clashes . . the people
who are accustomed to count their nickels and dimes as
well as their dollars.

b. attrib. Costing a dime ; as in dime novels

applied especially to a cheap sensational novel

:

cf. ptnny dreadful^ shiUing shocker,

1879 H. George Progr. .y P(n<. x. ii. (1881) 443 The boy
who reads dime novels wants to l>e a pirate. x8fti Century
Mag-. XXV. 212/1 Vou are as bad as a dime novel. 18^
Daily N'e^us 29 Mar. 2/5 The nuisance of ' dime shows ' as
they are catlea in America.

+ Dime, v. Obs. rare. Also 5 dyme, 7 disme.
[a. F. dime-r^ OF. dismer^ dicsmcr^Vi. destuar,

Sp. dezmar, Pg. dczimar^ It. dicimare-.—l.. dcci-

;fudre to take a tithe, (later; to pay tithes, f. dccima :

see prec] trans, a. To take a tenth part of, to

tithe, b. To divide into tenths.

j^i Caktos Co/d. Leg. 64 b '2 He shall taske and dyme
your corn and sheues. 1610 W. Folkin(;ham Art ofSurvey
II. iv. 52 Disme or deuidc each foote of the Rule.. into deci-
mals or Tenths.

I lence t Dl-mable (in 5 dym(e able) «., tithable.

1489 Plnmptiyn Corr. 61 It is not the Kyngs mynd to ses
no dymeable land, and we have no suit land, but it is dym-
able.

Dime, obs. form of Dim a. and v.

Dimediate, obs. form of Dimidiate.

t Dime'nse, sb. Obs. [ad. nied.L. dinietts-ufii

([.v. below.] A space measured out, an extent.
163J Lnudow Trav, x.426 Having cumpassed all Kuroiwr,

our Resolution, was to borrow a larger dimmense [i68x tii-

inense] of ground in AfTricke.

t Dime'nse, 7'. Obs. [f. L. dunens- ppl. stem
of dlmefiri io measure out. f. di-, dis- (l)i.s- i +
metirj to measure.] trans, Tc» measure out.
a 1641 He. Moi Ni.uii.' Aits \ Mon. (1642) 217 It sufficeth

some, to have things delivered unto ihcm i[i a generality,
which others must have dimenscd out unto them .. peece
after peecc.

Dimension (dime-nj.->n\ sb. Also 5-6 dy-,
•sioun, -cion, -cyon, 6-7 dimention, 7 demen-
sion, -tion. [a. F. dimension ,1425 in Hatz.-
Darni.

, ad. L. dhncnsion-em^ n. of action from
dimetlri (ppl. stem dJmens- : see prcc]
fl. The action of measuring;, measurement. Obs.

'555 Kden Dtcades 243 Accordynge to the ordinarie ac-
counipte and dimension which the pylutes and cosmo-
graphers doc make. 1589 Gkkknk Mtnuphon (Arb.) 80
Things infinite, I see, Brooke ix> dimension. 1656 SrANi.KV
Hist. Philos. (1701) 183/2 If a Man pursue it fgeometryl not
only for Mechanical Dimension, but that he may by the
help thereof ascend [etcl- 1793 .Smkatom Edystone L. § 97
Taking such dimensions as would enable me to make an
accurate model, .of the rock.

fb. Mus, The division of a longer note into

shorter notes, const itutinji^ 'time* or rhythm; //.
' measures ', measun-d strains. Obs.

1597 MuRLKV Introd. Miis. 13 P/ti. What call they time?
Ma. Ihe dimension of the lireefe by semibreeues. 1635
Bhatuwait Arcid. Pr. i. 165 Harmonious reports in these
Musicall dimensions.

2. Measurable or spatial extent of any Ivind,

as lenf^th, breadth, thickness, area, volume; mea-
surement, measure, m.ignitude, size. iNow C()m-

monly in plural : d. proportions.) Also Jig. Mag-
nitude, extent, dej^rcc (of an abstract thing).
15x9 More Dynloge 11. Wks. t88/i Though thei be not

cyrcumscrilwd m place, for lack of bodily dymencion and
measuring, yet are .. angels . . diftinitively so placed where
thei be for the time. 1596 Davies (Vc/irj/ra xcv. Whose
quick eyes doe explore I he just dimension both of earth
and heaven. 1615 J. STEi-HENs-Vrt/j-r. A"ji. 292 Confounding
(like a bad Logician) the forme and the dimention. 1651
HohiiKS Lc:uath. iti. xxxiv. 208 Whatsoever has dimension,
is Hody, 1660 Hakkow Euclid i. xxxv. Schol., The dimen-
sion of any Paralleloj^ram is found out bv this Theorem.
1663 (Ikkhieh i'ounst-ld He will never rightly describe the
dimensions of sohd Bodies, .his Circles will seem Ovals in
Breadth, and his Ovals Circles. 1667 Mu.roN /'. /,. 11.

8^3 A dark Illimitable Ocean without bound. Without
dimension, where length, breadth, and highth, And time
and place arc lost, a 1745 Swift (J.), My gentleman was
measuring my walls, and taking the dimensions of the room.
1756 Burke Subt. .y H. 11. vii, Greatness of dimension is a
powerful cause of the sublime. 177a litst. Pochfster 44
AH the l>eams .. ought to be of large dimensions. 1847
Emkhson AV/r. MfH, Shaks. Wks. (Bohn) I. 360 'ihat
imagination which dil.ates the closet he writes in to the
world's dimension. 1893 Law Ptmt's XCV. 104/2 Posts of
the dimensions of 3 in. by 2J in.

Jig. x66o HicKKRiNGiLi, 7«/«a/Vrt (r66i) 51 The Expedi-
tit»ii against Hispaniola; .. 'ihe Dimensions of this great
Preparation vastly exceeding the difficult ie-^. 1676 Hai.k
Vontetiifil. 1. 106 The Afflictions of his Soul . . wt-re of a
higher I>iniension in thedarden. 1889 Palt MallG. 17 Oct.

2/3 'Hiat passion for athletics which in O.xford has now
almost reached the dimensions of a mania.

+ b. trans/. Kxtension in time, duration.
1605 Bp. ANIJRF.WE.S S'ert/i. II. 170 The cross., is mors

Prolixa^ a death of dimensions, a death long in dying. 1677
Hale Prim. Ori^. Man. iv. ii. jo8 We have no rea.son to

imagin that the sixth day was of any other dimension than
the seventh day.

3. Math. a. Geom. A mode of linear jneasure-
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ment, magnitude, or extension, in a particular

direction ; usually as co-existing with similar mea-
surements or extensions in other directions.
The three dimensions of a body, or of ordinary space, are

length, breadth, and thickness (or depth); a surface has
only two dimensions (length and breadth) ; a line only one
(length). Here the notion of measurement or magnitude
is commonly lost, and the word denotes merely a particular
mode of spatial extension. Modern mathematicians have
speculated as to the possibility of more than three dimen-
sions of space.

1413 Pitgy- So7vte (Caxton 1483) v. xiv. 107 Ther is no body
parfit witnouten thre dymensions, that is breede, lengthe,
and depnesse. c 1430 A rto/Nombryug (E.E.T.S.) 14 A lyne
bathe but one dymensioun that is to sey after the lengthe..
a superficialle thynge hathe .2. dimensions, J>at is to sey
lengthe and brede. 1570 Bili.in(,slev Euclid i. def. ii. 1

There pertaine to quantiiie three dimensions, length, bredth,
and thicknes. 1635 N. CARPtNTER Geog. Del. 11. u. 14 These
two Dimensions are length and breadth, whereof euery
plaine figure consists. 1794 Slluvan Vie^' Nat. I. 100 All
physical magnitude must have three dimensions, length,
breadth, and thickness. 1858 Whewell Hist. Set. Ideas ii.

viii. §5 4-5 (L.) Time is conceived as a quantity of one
dimension. .Indeed the analogy between time, and .space of
one dimension, is so close, that the same terms are applied
to both ideas. Ilnd. vi. The eye.. sees length and breadth,
but no third dimension. In order to know that there are
solids, we must infer as well as see. 1873 CLit-FORD Pure
Sciences in Contemp. Rei'. Oct. (1874) 716 Out of space of
two dimensions, as we call it, I have made space of three
dimensions. 1878 Stewart & Tait Unseen Univ. vii. § 220.

221 SupiKJse our (essentially three-dimensional) matter to be
the mere skin or boundary of an Unseen whose matter has
four dimensions.

b. Alg. Since the product of two, or of three,

quantities, each denoting a length (i.e. a magnitude
of one dimension), represents an area or a volume
i.e. a magnitude of two, or of three, dimensions),

such i)roducts themselves are said to be of so many
dimensions; and generally, the numl>er of dimen-
sions of a product is the numlK-r of the (unknown
or variable) quantities contained in it as factors

{known or constant quantities being reckoned of no
dimensions) ; any j)Owcr of a quantity being of the

dimensions denoted by its index. ( Fhus -r*, x'^y^

xyz are each of three dimensions.) The dimensions
of an expression or equation are those of the term
of highest dimensions in it, (The number of di-

mensions corresixjnds to the degree of a quantity or

equation: see Dkoree j/^ i,^.)

1557 Kecorde iV'hetst. Hij, The noml)er that doeth
amounte thereof(3 x 3X 3) hath gotten 3.dimensiones,whiche
proi>erIy belongeth to a bodie, or .sound forme. And ther-

fore is it called a Cube, or Cubike nomber. 1690 Levbourn
Curs. Math. 334 Everj- Power hath so many Uimcnsions as

the I-etters wlierewith it is written. 1706 W. JoNtis .S>«.

Palmar. Mtxthisco* 40 The Quantity produc'd by the AIuI-

tiplication of Two, Three, etc. Quantities, is s.iid to be of
Two, Three, etc. Dimensions. 1806 Hltton Course Math.
1. 190 'i'o find the (Jreatest Common Measure of the Terms
of a Fraction. . Range the quantities according to the dimen-
sions of some letters, c i86s in ( ire. Sc. I. 476 i When the

. . etuiaiions arc . . of two dmiensions.

+ 4. Measurable form or frame; //. material parts,

as of the human body ; 'proportions'. Obs.

1596 SiiAKs. Merch. I . in. i. 62 Hath not a lew hands,
organs, dementions, sences, affections, passions? 1601 —
7'7vel. N. I. V. 280, I. .know him noble. .And in dimension,
and the shape of nature, A gracious person. 1605 - Lear
I. ii. 7 My dimensions are as well compact, My minde
as generous, and my shape as true. 1634 W. Wood Neiv
Eng. Prosp. 1. viii, The Humbird is .. no bigger than a
Hometj yet hath all the dimensions of a liirtl, as bill, and
wings, with 4(uills, spider-like legges, small clawes. 1667
Mti.ToN /'. A. I. 793 In ihir own dimensions like themselves
The great Seraphic I^rds and Cherubim In close recess

and secret cxmclave sat.

/ig. 1653 A. Wii.soN Jas. 1 162 The Younger having all the
I)imensions of a Courtier. x66o Wat khholse A rms <V A nn.
28 Nations, whose polity had all the dimensions of order in it.

5. Comb.f as dimension-lumber, -timber,

-stone, i.e. that which is cut to specifieil dimen-

sions or size ; dimension-work, masonry built of
' dimension-stones *. ^Chiefly U.S.^
1864 TiioMKAU Cape Cod vii. (1894) 156 Houses built of

what is called 'dimension timlier', imported from Maine, all

ready to !« set up. 1874 Knk.ht Diet. Mech.^ Dimension
Lumber^ lumber sawed to specific sizes to order.

Dimeiision, v. rare. [f. prcc. sb.] trans.

To measure ox space out; to reduce to measure-

ment

.

1754 H. Walpole Lett. I. 335 (D.), I propose to break and
enliven it by compartments in colours, according to the en-

closed skcicli, wbiih you must adjust and dimension.

Dime'nsioua'blei a. nome-wd. [f. prec. -*-

-ahi.k : cf. iompanionabie.'] Capable of being

measured ; having dimensions.
18&4 K. A. Abhutt Flatland 11. xix. 87 Some yet more

spacious .Space, some more dimensiunable Dimensionality.

Dimensional vdimenjdnal), a. [f. Dimension
sb. + -Al,.]

1. Of or pertaining to dimension or magnitude.
1816 Ki-atin(;k Trav. (1817)1.66 note^ About the same

relative situation and dimensional proportion. 1888 J. T.
(It'i.icK in Linn. Soc. Jntt. XX. 234 If structural or dimen-
sional characters are not correlated.

2. Geom. Of or relating to (a specified number
of) dimensions : see Uimknhion 3 a.

1875 Cavley in Phil. Tram. CLXV. 675 Coordinates of

DIMENSURATION.
I

point in (j+ i)-dimensional space. 1880 Academy 30 Oct.
314 Four-dimensional space may Ije built up with . . ikosa-
tetr.Thedroids. 1882 Minchis Uuipl. Kiucmat. 116 The

I general, or three dimensional, motion of a rigid l>ody. 1883
American VII. 75 We can, I think, conceive of space as
being two or e\en one dimensional

lienco Dimensiona-lity, ll.e condition of having
(a particular number of) dimensions ; dimensional
quality.

1875 Cavlev in Phil. Trans. CLXV. 675 The notion of
density Ls dependent on the dimensionality of the element
of volume d Vi. 1884 E. A. Abbott Elatlami 11. xxil loi
A race of rebels who shall refuse to be confined to limited
Dimensionality.

t Dimensionate, v. Obs. rare. [f. L. dimtn-
jj(J«-^;« Dimension -^ -ATE ^ 7.] trans. To give or

,

lay down the dimensions of.

I

14 . IJarl. MS. ^ofii If, 217 b, In whiche lxx>kes he
' dimencionate the worlde clerely with his contentes.

Dimensioned (dime-njand^ ///. a. [f. Dl-
ME.NSION + -ED ^.] t a. Having material ' dimen-
sion ' or extension (cf. Dimension j^. 2,4. Obs.

b. Ha\ing a particular dimension or measurement.
C. Gcom. Having (a specified numl«r of) dimen-
sions : see Dimenhio.n sb. 3 a.

15I} TiNDALE Supper ofLord in More's Ans^v. Poysoned
^>4~ Wks. (1557) 1092 I Inuisible wyth al hys dymencioned
body vnder the forme of breade transubstanctated into it.

X7»5 Pope Odyss. xix. 276 A mantle purple-tinged, and
ntdtant vest, Dimensioned equal to his size. i88x Pkoctok
Earn. Science Stud. 15 While a line could be infinitely pro-
duced in this singly dimensioned world, the world itself ..

would be finite. 1884 E. A. Abbott Elailand Z6 Look down
. . upon this land of Three Dimensions, and see the inside

of every three-dimensioned house.

I>inie*n8ionless, a. [f. as prec. -f -leh^.]

1. a. Without dimension or physical extension.

b. Of no (appreciabltT; magnitude ; extremely mi-

nute, e. Without dimensions: see Dimension 3 a.

1667 Milton /'. L. xi. 17 To Heav'n tliir prayers Flew up
. . in they pass'd Dinientionless through Heav'nly dores.

j^ Warburton IVks. (1811) IX. ii. 34 As the Earth is but a
poml compared to the orb of .Saturn, so the orb of Saturn
itself grows dimensionless when compared to that vast extent
of space w hich the stellar-solar Systems possess. 18*5
CoLFKiDCE Aids Rt'fl . App. C. (1858! I. 394 If we assume
the time as excluded, the line vanishes, and we leave space

,
dimensionless. 1890 J. H. Stikling Gifford Led. viii. 150
With our scales and weights . . and measuring-rods, we do

I but deceive ourselves : what is, is dimensionless: the truth is

not in time ; space is all too short for a ladder to the 'Xlirone.

2. Measureles.';, immense, boundless, vast.

1813 HoG<; in Netv Monthly Ma^. (1836) XLVI. 446 Here,
in these almost dimensionless regions, nature is seen on a
large scale, n 1839 Galt Demon 0/ Destiny m. ii&^o) ^2^

As if man were not but an atom thing In the dimensionless,

the Universe.

t Dime'nsionSf a. Obs. rare~K Also -tious.

[f. PiMKNsHfN : see -IOCS. Cf, pretentious, re/i-

,

gious, suspicious.] Having ;greal dimension or

i
magnitude ; spacious, extensive.

J

1631 LiTiKaiw Trtt7'. x. 507 The generall computation of

I

which dimensions sp-iccs. .amounteth to {etc.l.

t Dime'nsi^. Obs. rare ~ K [f. L. dtmens-uSy

after immensity.} Dimension, magnitude.
1:164^ H(twEi-L Lett. (1655I IV. xliv. If of the smallest

Starrs in sky We know not the dimensity.

Dimensive (dime-nsiv., a. Now rare or Obs.

[i. L. dimens- ppl. stem (see Dimenhb v.) +-ivb.]

i 1 1 Having, or related to, physical dimension or

extension in space. Obs.

1563 87 FoxE A. .V M. (1596) 210/1 In heauen the exist-

ence of his iKxlie is dimensiue. 15^ Bell Sur:'. Popery in.

x. 414 Wlicn the unequall dimensiue quantities are placed
I togither. 1694 K. Hikthoggr Reason 106 Matter is . . the

first subject of dimensive spacious Quantity.

I
t2. Serving to measure or trace out the dimen-

sions of something. ? CH>s.

xtts I )aviks Immort. Soul iv. vi. (1714) 35 All Bodies have
their measure and their space. Hut wno can draw the Soul's

dimensive Lines? 1610 /listrio-m. 1. 43 The very stale of

I Peace shall seeme to shine In every figure or dimensive

I

lyne.

! 3. Of or belonging to dimension or magnitude

;

dimensional, rare.

; 1845 STOcyuELER Handbk. Urit. India (1854) 129 A few

I

of the streets in the European town arc of great dimensions

;

j

. . the Chowringhce Road . . is nearly two miles long, and in

i average width not less than eighty feet. .Tl»e Dhurrunitollah

I

is nearly etiual, in dimensive character, to this.

I Hence f Dime*naively o^/t;., f Dime'nslTeneM.
x6oi OEAC0N& Walker A/zW/'.tflf/^/Vr/Jss Neither spiritcs

nor diuels (they l>eing no corporal substances stretched out

]
by Dimensions . .) may truely he said to be in a place coin-

mensuratiuelie, or dimensiuelie. Ibid. 89 It ariseth . . from

the finitcnesse, and dlmensinenesse of the angelicall nature.

I

II
Dime'nsnm. Obs. [med.L. dlmensum mea-

I

sure<l (juantity, measure, sb. use of pa. pple. oi dt-

' metiriio measure out : see 1 JlMENHEt^.] A measured

portion; a fi.\ed allowance; Dimbnhe sb.

1630 B. JoNsoN Ne7v fun in. i, N'ou are to blame to use

, the poor dumb Christians So cruelly, defraud 'em of their

' dimensum. Vonder's the colonel's horse . . the devil a bit

He has got, since he came in yet ! 1643 Lightfoot Glean.

26 The dimensum of iheir diet in the Wildemesse.

t Dimensura'tion. Obs. [n. of action f. L.

type ^dlmensurarej f. di- + mensftrdre to measure,

after dJtmtiri^ dimensus^ f. di- + metirty mensus to

measure.] Measuring out or oft', measurement.
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1593 NoRDEN spec. Brit.t A/'sf.v i. Prepar. 15 Such an ex-

pected geographicall description, .doeth require dimensura-
tioii bctweene euery station. 1677 PLOr Ox/orthh, To Rdr.
IJ ij, A.s true as actual dimensuration . . could direct me to

put them.

So i" Dime'nsnrable (7., capable of being mea-
sured; tDimcnsurated///. a., measured ; t Di-
me'usnrator, aa instrument for taking measure-
ments. (All ohs. and rare.)

1660 Stanley Hist. P/ti/os.{i-jo\) ^0^/1 The point by fluxion
makes a Line, the Line . . a Superficies, the Superficies . . a
Hody, three ways dimensurable. 1675 Ogilby Brit, Pref. 3
Dimensurators or Measuring Instruments. Il^iti. (1698) i

Shewing the dimensurated mile.s and furlongs answerably.

Ximeran (di*meran). Eniovi. [f mod.L. di-

inera, neuter pi. aidimcrus (see Dimerous) + -an.]

A member of the division Dimera of hemipterous
insects, having the tarsi two-jointed.

1847 in Ck.mg.

DimeTcur-, -meTCUro-, -ireTcury, Chem.
[Di- '^ 2.] Used in couib. and attrib. to express

the presence of two equivalents of mercury.
Thus dimcrcurammouiHin Hgs Hi . Nl>, an ammoniacal

mercury base in which half the hydrogen in ammonium is

replaced'by two atoms of divalent mercury.
1873 Fowncs Chem. (ed. 11) 347 A brown precipitate ..

consisting of diniercurammoniuni iodide. 1881 Nature
XXIV. 467 Dimercury methylene iodide CH-j (Hg I)j is

obtained by exposing methylene iodide with an excess of
mercury to the action of light.

Dimerism (di'meriz'm). [f. mod.L. dimcr-tis

+ -ISM.] Dimerous condition or constitution; in

Bot. the arrani^ement of floral organs two in a
whorl : see next.

Dimerons (di-meros), fl. [f. mod.L. dimer-tts

(K. dinu-re)^ f. Or. ^ifitp-qs bipartite (f. 5i- twice +
^4po7 part) + -ous.] Consisting of two parts or

divisions: spec. a. Eutom. Having two joints:

applied to the tarsus of nn insect, b. Bot. Of a
flower: Having two divisions or members in each
whorl. (Often written 2-merous.) Of a leaf

:

Consisting of two leaflets {rare).

1826 K.IRHV & Sp. Entottwl xlvii. (1828) IV. 387 Tarsi
mostly trimerous, rarely dimerous. 1845 Lindlev.9c/i. />W.
viii. (1858) 129 Flowers dimerous. \^^ Student II. 12 Poly-
merous leaves maybe dimerous, trimerous, etc. according to

their number of meriphylls. i87aOi.ivKR/r/(;*///. Bot. 11. 174
Observe the dimerous symmetry of Enchanter's Nit^htshade
{Cirea^a), the parts of the flower being in twos. 188a ViNt:s
SacAs^ Bot. 646 'J'rue tetramerous flowers are allied . . to
those witJi dimerous whorls.

Dimeta'llic, a. chem. [f. Di-'^ 2d: cf. dt-

acid, dibasic.} Containing two equivalents of a
metal.
1861 Odling Manual 0/ Chem. I. 338 We have mono-

metallic, dimetallic and trimetallic compounds, representtd
respectively by the formula; MH-j.AsC)|, M2HA.sOi, and
MsAsOi. Of dimetallic or neutral, and trimetallic or basic
arsenates, those of the alkali-metals are alone soluble in

water.

Dimeter (di-m/t^i). Prosody, [a. L. dimeiriis

sb., dimeter, -metnts adj., a. Gr. hipurpos of two
measures, f. 5t- twice + fxlrpov measure.] A verse

consisting of two measures, i.e. either two feet or

four feet.

1589 PuTTENHAM F.U£^. Poesie 11. (Arb.) 143 In the dimeter^
made of two sillables entier. e.xtreame desire. 16*5 U.
JoNsoN Staple ofN. iv. Wks. (Rtldg.) 399/1 When he comes
forth With dimeters, and trimeters, tetrameters, Penta-
meters, hexameters, catalectics . .What is all this, but cant-
ing? 1775 TvBWHiTT Ess. Lang. <V I'ersif. Chaucer mi.

§ 7 in Chaucer's ll'ks.. The Octosyllable Metre . . was in

reality the antient Dimeter Iambic. 1837-39 Hallam Hist.
Lit. (1847) I. 30 The line of eight syllables, or dimeter
iambic. 1882 Goodwin Gk. Gram, 317 In most kinds of
verse, a monometer consists of one foot, a dimeter of two
feet.

Dimethyl (daime-Jjil). Chem. [See Di-- 2 and
Methyl]
1. as sb. A name of Ethane (Cg Hg), regarded as

two molecules of the radical methyl (.CH^).
1873 Ftnvnes' Chem. (ed. 11) 568 A colourless gaseous

mi.\ture containing ethane or dimethyl. 1877 Watts /"V^ii'ww'

Chem. II. 47 Eihane. Tliis compound .. may also be re-

garded as dimethyl^ or as eihyl hydride.

2. atlrib. and in Comb, denoting an organic com-
pound in which two equivalents of methyl take the

place of two of hydrogen, as dimethyl ketone^-

Acetone CO'CH;;)^, dimethylanilinc , H5N;CH3)2»
one of the aniline bases, dimethyl-benzene CgH^
(CH3).2, dimethyl-ethyl carbinol = tertiary pentyl
alcohol, C . OH . (CH,\. ^Cg Y^^\
1869 RoscoE Elein. Chem, 330 The secondary propyl

alcohol or dimethyl carbinol boils at 84°. 1877 W.vns
Fmvnes' Chem. II. 428 Dimethyl-benzene or Xylene. 1880
Friswkll in Soc- Arts yrnl. 444 The dimethyl compound
resulting from the use of two molecules of the alcoholic

compound.

Dim.etieilt (dsimrjient), a. and sb. [ad. L.

dimetient-em, pr. pple. of dlmetiri to measure out

:

see DiMENSE.] A. adj.

\ 1, That measures across through the centre :

difnetient line = Di.vmetek. Obs.
1601 Holland Pliny 1. 15 The dimetient line, or diameter,

taketh a third part of the circumference, and little lesse

than a seuenth part. 1603 — Plutarch's Mor. 1045 'I'hat

the Diameter or Dimetient line of the earth is triple to that

Vol. III.

of the moone. 1720 Shelvocki-; Artillery iv. 264 The
Orifice of the Chamber, whose Dimetient Line is exactly

i of the whole Diameter.

2. Math. That expresses the dimension.
1843 Dk Morgan Diff. ^ Int. Calculus 323 Usually jr"*

is the dimetient function of Algebra ; we must come to

the consideration of transcendental quantities before we
find a function which is not of the same order as jt'", for

some value or other of rt; and then between .r'* and .r'"-*

may be found an infinite number of functions, higher in

dimension than the first, and lower than the second, how-
ever small k may be.

^"B. sb. {^hoxliov di'meticnt line^. =Diameteii.
[1570 Ijillingslky Euclid \\. x.xiv. 172 In euery parallelo-

graiiime, the parallelogrammes about tlie dimeciens are lyke
vnto the whole. J 1571 DitiGKS Pantom. 1. Llem. H ij b,

A Right line drawne through the Centre vnto the Circum-
ference of both sides, is named his Diameter or Dimetient.
1600 Lkybockn Curs. Math. 328 'I'he Dimetient of a Sphere.

Dimetric (daime-trik;, a. Ciystallography. [f.

Gr. £(-, 5/y twice + /xtrpoi' measure 4--IC: cf. Me-
TKTc] Applied to a system of crystals having

three axes at right angles, the two lateral axes

being equal to each other but unequal to the ver-

tical axis ; -^Tetkaconal.
1868 Dana Min. Introd. 21 The names Monometric, Di-

metric, atid Trimetric, used in former editions of this work,
have been set aside . . The names want precision, the hexa-
gonal system being as much dimetric as the tetragonal.

Ibid. 24 Tetragonal System (also called Quadratic, Pyr.a-

midal, Monudimelric, Dimetric). 1873 Fcnvncs' Chem. (ud.

11) 279 The dimetric are also very symmetrical, about three

axes at right angles to each other.

Dimication vdimik(?'J'Dn). Now rare, [ad.

L. dimicdtidn-em, n. of action f. dhnicdre to fight.]

lighting ; strife, contention.

1623 CocKERAM, Diiuication, a battel!. 1650 S. Clarke
Eccl. Hist. \. (1654) 66 In the dimication which arose about
Arius. 1660 FisHKK Rusticks Alarm Wks. (1679) 229 In
thy meer deniidigested demications against them. 1884
Times 28 July 6 In such a continual dimication . . tlie de-

feated impersonations of error will be found fighting as
briskly as ever they did to-morrow.

So t Di'xnicate v., to fight, contend ; Bimica-
tory a. {affected or httmoroiis)^ relating to fighting

or fencing.

1657 ToMLiNsoN Renon's Disp. 314 When Snailes are
about to dimicate with Serpents. 189s Sat. Ret'. 2 Apr,
400/1 For matters dimicatory.

Dimiceries, var. I)imish.\kie.s Obs.

Dimidiate(diini-di("t,doi-\rt. [ad. h.dimididl-
its, ])a. pple. of dfmididre to halve, f. dimidiwn half,

f. di-, dis- asunder + medius mid, medium middle.]

1. Divided into halves ; halved, half.

1768-74 TucKKR Lt. Nat. (1852) I. 47s I'he dimidiate
platform of yoLir staircase. 1825 I.amb l-Jia Ser. 11. J\>p.

Fallacies, He allows his hero a sort of dimidiate preemi-
nence:— liully Dawson kicked by half the town, and half
the town kicked by Ikilly Dawson'. 1847 Siu W. Hamilton
Lit. to A. De Mcrgan 43 Dimidiate quantification, 1854
Hookp:h Hinial. yrnls. I. iii. 61 When tlie tree is dimidiate,
one half the green, the other the red shades of colour,

2. Bot. and Zool. a. Of an organ : Having one
part mucli smaller than the other, so as to appear

to be wanting, b. Split in two on one i^ide, as the

calyptra of some mosses. C. Zool. Relating to the

lateral halves of an organism : applied to her-

maphrodites having one side male and the other

female.
1830 LiNDLKY Nat. Syst. Bot. 322 The dimidiate calyptra.

1846 Dana Zooph. (1848) 432 Dimidiate, a tubidar calicle

bisected vertically nearly to its base. 1855 Owen Couip.
Anat. 18 (L.) Insects, like crustaceans, are occasionally
.subject to one-sided or dimidiate hermaphroditism, 1863
Berkeley Brit. Mosses Gloss. 312 Dimidiate, the same
with cucullaie. 1880 Gray Struct. Bot. vi. § 6. 255 'Ihe

anther ofGomphrena is completely unilocular by abortion
.. of the companion cell. Thus losing one half, it is said

to be dimidiate, or halved.

3. Comb, in botanical terms, as dimidiate- cordate,

said of a dimidiate leaf (see 2 a) of which the full-

grown part is cordate; so dimidiate-oblong, -obo-

void. (Sometimes written dimidiato-coi-daie, tic.\

x866 Treas. Bot., Diinidtato-cordate, when the larger half

of a dimidiate leaf is cordate. 1870 Hooker Stud. P'lora

329 Euphorbia peplis . . leaves dimidiate-cordate. Ibid. 435
Leersia oryuyides .. Spikelet dimidiate-oblong.

Dimidiate (dimi'ditr't, dai-), v, [f. ppl. stem
of L. dlmididre : see prec]
1. trans. To divide into halves; to halve; to

reduce to the half.

1623 CocKEHAM, Dimediate, to part into two parts. i6sa
W. ScLATER Civ. Alag. (1653) 42 Who dimidiate Christ,
would have him onely by halfes. 165a Sparkk Prim.
Dez'ot. (1663) 321 Dimidiated, as 'twere by forked tongues.
1789 S. P.\RR Wks. (182S) VII. 412, I hope he had a com-
plete service, not nmtilated and dimidiated, as it was for
poor Johnson at the Abbey.

2. Her. To cut in half ; to represent only half of
(a bearing), esp. in one half of a sliield party per

pale : see Dimidiated, Dimidiation. Hence Ui-
mrdialing vbl. sb.

1864 HoUTELL Heraldry Hist. ^ Pop. xiv. § i (ed. 3) 146
This was styled Impaling by Dimidiation or Dimidiating.
1880 Warren Book-plates xii. 128. 1893 K. Howlett in

Rclit/uary }u\y 160 The arms of the Cinque Ports, England
dimidiatiTig azure thcee ships' hulls in pale or.

Dimi'diated, ///. a. ff. prec. t -ed.] Halved

;

divided into halves, or having only one half shown

or represented ; spec, in I/er. of a beaiing or coat

of arms. (Cf. Dimidiation, Dexii 11 i.)

157J Bossewkll Armorie n. 42 Sundrie wayes they
[Lions] are borne in armes .. Dimidiated, Parted, Coiiped.
1647 A. Ross Myst. Poet. iv. (1675) 98 In respect of her
[the moon's] corniculated, dimidiated, and plenary aspect.

1751 Sir J. Hill Hist. Anim. 52 (Jo^) ^^^ dytiscus with
twenty dimidiated stria; on the extended wings. 1864
IJotTKLL Heraldry Hist. <$ Pop. x\x\\. (ed. 3) 467 Or, a
dimidiated eagle to the sinister sa. 1892 Proc. Soc. ylnti-
quariis XIV. 279 The arms of France and IJurgundy are
shown dimidiated.

Bimidiation (dimi:di^'-]":in,d3i-\ [ad. l^.dimi-
didtion-emyW. of action from dlmididre to halve: see
Dimidiate a^ The action uf halving, or condition
of being hnlved

; spec, in Her. the combination or
' mar^haIling* of two coats of arms by placing side

by side the dexter half of one and the sinister half

of the other ; an early foim of impalement.
r 1425 Craft Nombryng;c (E. E. T. S.) 5 per ben .7...

partes of ]>is craft. The first is called addicion, jie scLonde
. . subtraccion. The thryd is called duplacioii. 'I he 4. .

.

dimydicion. 1658 Phillips, Pimidiation, a dividing in

the midst, a cutting into two halves. 1780 J. Edmonu.son
Heraldry 179 This method of imj-aling arms by dimidiation
hath been fur some time laid aside in England. 1847 Parker
Gloss. Brit. Her. 113 Dituidiatiou, the dexter half of the
husband's arms being joined to the sinister half of the wife's.

1882 Clssans Handbk. Her. xii. (ed. 3) 164 Marshalling by
Dimidiation was, towards the close of the Fourteenth
Century, superseded by Impalement.

Dimilance, obs. form of Dkmi-l.\nce.

Diminew, var. Di.minuk v. Obs., to diminish.

Diminicion, obs. form of Diminltion.

Diminisll (dimi-nij , V. Also 5-6 y for i, sshe
for sh

; f,-6 deminish^e, 6 Sc. diniiraiss, dini-

nuse. [Formed under the joint influence of the

earlier Diminle, F. diminuer, I.. dJmimtere, and
MiNiKH, earlier vienusen, OF. mcmiiser, L. ty|>e

^mindtidre to cut small, having the prefix of

the one with the sufilx of the other. Ancient

L. had dimimicre to break into small pieces,

dash to pieces, and dcminncre to make smaller,

lessen, reduce in size. In late L. and Romanic
the di- derivative supplanted the dc- form ; hence

the modern derivatives of L. demimure all have
dimin- ]

I. trans.

1. To make for cause to appear) less or smaller;

to lessen; to reduce in magnitude or degree. (The
opposite of enlarge, increase, augment, magnify^)
1417 in Ellis £_'r^\^/-f/^. Ser. 11. I. 61 Yf your forces be not

here alwayes soe strongly mayntayned ^ continued with-

out being deminished your Irish eniniies . .will rise agayne.
1526 I'il.^r. Pirf. (\V. de W. 1531) 4 I'erauenture it di-

niinysslied theyr payne in hell. 1577 V>. OoiXiE Hcresbach's
JInsb. U'. (ii86) 162 It greatly deminisheth the sut>>taiice

of ihetn. 1600 J. PuHV tr. Leo's Africa w. 169 The whole
towne is diminished into one streele. 161J Urinslev AW.
Lit. xxiv. (1627)268 \Vhaisoe\er may diminish his estimation
and authority. 1641 \Vilkins Math. Mngick 1. xii. (1648)

85 The weight must, .be diminished in the same proportion.

1790 Paley Horx Paul. Rom. i. 12 What diminishes very
much tlie suspicion of fraud. 1880 Getkie Phys. Geot^. ii.

§ 8. 5 ^ The ascent of warm air must necessarily diminish

atmospheric pressure.

t b. To clip, sweat, etc. (coin). Cbs.

1568 CiBAFTON Chron. II 126 'There should be no deceyt
used by diminishing or clifping y« same. 1698 Littrell
Brief Ret. (1B57) IV. 350 A French man is committed to

Newgate for diminishing our coin.

t 2. To break in pieces, break small. Obs. rare.

[class. L. diminue)e\
1607 ToPSELL Fourf. Beasts (1658) 491 In Rhetia . . they

hold betwixt the fighting of Rams a stick, or bat of Corn-
tree, which in a bout or two they utterly diminish and
bruise in pieces.

3. To lessen in impoitance, estimation, or power

;

to put down, degrade, humiliate; to detract from,

disparage, belittle, arch, (See also Diminished 2.)

isiSo Bible (Genev.) Ezek. xxix. 15, I wil diminish them,
that they shal no more rule the nations. 1666 Pki-vs Diary
24 June, He do plainly diminish the connnanders put in by
the Duke, and do lessen the miscarriages of any that have
been removed by him. 1667 Milton P. L. vii. 612 While
impiously they thought Thee to diminish, and from tht.e

withdraw The number of thy worshippers. 171a Steele
Sped. No. 348 ?2 This impertinent Humour of diminishing

every one who is produced in Conversation. 1828 Scott
F.M. Perth viii. You would have accused me of diminishing

your honour. 1880 Miss Hrolghton Sec. Th. i. vi, She ..

passes out, angered, humbled, diminished past compare.

1 4. To take away (a part) from something, so

as to make it less ; hence gen. to take away, sub-

tract, remove. Obs.

1504 Atkvnson tr. De Imitatione iv. ix. Take from our
herds, all that may. .dimynyshe vs from thy eternall loue.

rt 1533 Frith Disput. Purgat. 181 Neither add any thing

nor diminish. 1548 Hall Chron., Edw. IV, 217 The..
love betwene them, washed awaie and diminished all sus-

picion. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 24 Thus much was
diminished from the state of the empyre. 1610 Shaks.
Temp. III. iii. 64 Your swords .. may as well Wound the

loud windes . . as diminish One dowle that's in my plumbe.
1611 IJiBLE Deut. iv. 2 Ye .shall not adde vnto the word
which I command you, neither shall you diminisli ought
from it. ^i 1627 Haywaho (J.), Nothing was diminished
from the .safety of the king by the imprisonment cf the

duke.
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DIMINISHABLE.

+ b. ahsol. To abate, subtract. Ohs.
'i6iSa Stillisgfi,. Orig. Sncr. ii. vii § 6 That We should not
Add to nor diminish from (Jods commands. 176* Oolds.m.
at. \y. cv, Nothing . . should he admitted to diinini.sh from
the re.ll majestyof the ceremony. i8j6 R. H. Kkocde Kim.
(1838) I. 74 His command . .will no more diminish from the
sum of our pleasures than [etc.).

t 5. To deprive (a |)erson) in part, to curtail of.

ISS9 )'" Cox in Strype Ann. Rtf. I. vi. 98 If now then
the huilders . . be diminished of their wages. 1609 IIible
(l)ouayj Ps. .\xxiii. 11 They that sceke alter our l.ord shal
not be diminished ofany good. 176a CioLos.M. Cit. W. lii^The
whole circle seemed diminished of their former importance.

6. Arch. To make (a thing such that its succes-
sive parts in any direction are continuously less and
less; to cause to taper or progressively decrease
in size, as a tapering column: see Dimixltion 9.
l6»4 WoTTOS An/lit. (1672) 22 They [pillars] are all

diminished, .from one third part of the whole Shaft. 1797
Mottthly Mag. III. 221 'I'he sides form the arch joints of
the bridge, and are diminished, so as to tend towards the
centre of the circle.

7. Mus. t a. To reduce in loudness, make gra-
dually softer : cf. DiMi.NLKXDo. Obs. b. To lessen
(an interval 1 by a semitone : see Diminished 4.
1674 Plaviori) Skill Mus. I. xi. 41 It will work a better

effect to Tune the Voice diminishing it, rather than In-
creasing it.

II. intr.

8. To bejome less or smaller ; to lessen, decrease.
<S»o Ca.tt<>ii's Chron. Kttg. 11. ji/2 Kyng (Joffars people

eiicreased dayly and his dyminished. 1565 Eabl BEUfOKD
in Ellis Or/f. Lett. Ser. i. II. 215 As their force dimenesshe<le
so dyd her (jrace increase. 1700 Duvi.tN JuiHes I'ref.
(<;loI>e)495 What judgment I had increases rather than
diminishes. 1715 Tol-K 0,l_yss. xiv. 284 Crete's ample fields
diminish to our eye. i860 Tvndai.i. lilac, i. ii. 16 The sound
. .diminishes in intensity. 1878 Hi XI.EV I'hyuogr. jSThe air
diminished in hulk, whilethe quicksilver increased in weight.

b. Arch. To have its dimensions successively
smaller in the same direction ; to taper.

171S I.KoNl Pnlladh's Anhil. (1742) I. 12 In the dimin-
ishing of them it must be observ'd, that by how much
longer they are, by .so much the less they must diminish.

SiminiBhable 'diminijab'l;, a. ^f. prcc. -I-

-.VBI.E.] CajLiblc of Ixing diminished or lessened.
Hence Oiminishableneas.
1781 KlRWAS in I'liil. Trans. I.XXII. 223 Phlogisticated

air, after it has been purified from phlogiston .. is again
dimiiiishaljle by phlogistic processes. l864.^/,'(7.i/<>r2o Aug.
948/1 A five years' sentence . . Ijeing thus at best diminish,
able by.. one year and three weeks. 1875 Vkitch Litir,'-
tiits 33 The absolute diminishableness of the Sum of matter.

Diminislied (dimi-nijt;, ///. a. [f. as prec.
+ -KI> 1.]

1. M.ide smaller, lessened : see the verb, (fin
quot. 1607, Lowered in condition, weakened, wasted,
emaciated.)
1607 TorsELL Four-/. Beasts (1658) 532 For the encourag-

ing of a fccbleand diiiiinished horse Kumelius reporteth
the flesh of swine . . mingled in w ine and given to drink,
to he exceeding gcmd. ii4» YiuNc .\7. Th. ix. 1715 How
swift I mount ! I hmini.sh'd karth recedes. ^ i85oCAi.ilot'N
Wks. (1874) VI. 1^0 Kays of sovereignty . . to be reflected
back, not in diminished, but iiicre.i.sea splendor.

2. Lowered in importance, estimation, or jxiwer
(see Diminish z/. 3) ; now only in phr. from Milton.
1667 Milton /'. /.. rv. 35 O thou [sun] .. at whose sight

all the Starrs Hide their diniinisht heads. 1608 CostiuEVE
liirth r/Muse i iq She feels . . the Shame, Of Honours lost,

and her diminish'd Name. 1840 ¥.. ¥.. NaI'ikr Scenes ^
Starts For. Lands I. [i. xxxv. Crestfallen and dejected ..

[tney] hide, .their diminished heads,

3. Arch., etc. (.See quots.)
I7»6 I.Eosi Alberti's Archil. I. 53/2 The imperfect, or

diminish'd Arch . . is not a compleat Semi-circle, but a deter-
minate part less. 18J3 P. Nicholson I'ract. ISuiU. 584
Dintinisluii liar^ in joinery, the bar of a s-a.sh that is thin-
nest on the inner edge. l87(S(!wii.T^n/i//., Gloss, /)//«/.

nishrd Column, a column whereof the upper diameter is
j

less than the lower.

4. Mtis. a. Of an interval : l^ss by a chromatic
semitone than a [jcrfecl, or than a minor, interval
ofthe same name : opp. to aii^^meiiUd. Diminished
triad, a tri.id containing a diininishe<l (instead of
a perfect) fifth, b. Diminished subject, a subject
repeated in diminution (sec Diminution 5a. I

*7*7~5' Chambers C^cL, Diminished interval, in music, '

is. .an interval which is short of its just quantity by a lesser
semitone. 1753 tbid. Supti. s. v. luterral, A Table of
Musical Intervals. . Diminished Fourth. .Diminished Fifth
..Diminished Seventh. 18^ Hhownini; Toccata of Ca- I

Inppts vii. Those lesser thirds so plaintive, sixths dimi- !

nislied. sigh on sigh. 1880 C. H. H. I'arrv in CJrove Diet. I

Mus. I. 448_The diminished seventh .. is a semitone less
than the ordinary minor sL\enth.

j

Dimi'llisher. '•<"'<^. [f. as prec. -(--erI.] One ;

who or that wlilch diminishes or lessens.
j

l«oi Wekvkr Mirr. Mart. Avij, This paynted wether-
cocke. Arts dimiiiisher, With cowardize t;egliineth to em-
peach iiie. 1637 Clarke Serm. 241 (I..) The dimiiiisher of
regal, Init llie demolislier of episcopal authority.

Dimi'llishillg, vbl. sl>. [f as prec. + -ING 1.]

1. The action of the verb Dihinish; lessening,

diminution.
1513 More in Grafton Chron. (1568) II. 782 Thinges..

redt>uiidyng to the diminishyiig of his honor. 15&1 k.
WiMiii.KiKjN (title), .\ Sermon no le.ss fruitful than famous.

.

set foorth by the olde copy, without addings or diminishings,
1649 MluoN t-'.iliou, X, that their lilierties and rights were

370

the impatun^ and diminishing of his regal power. 1863
Cii o. Lliot Romola 111. xii, 'I'he one end of her life seemed
to her to l>e the diminishing of sorrow.

2. Arch, Tai^crinjj ; = Dimixltion 9. 'i Obs.
1563 Shute ^rcA/V. Ciija, How to close and finish the

diminishmg of the piilors, 1613-39 I. Jonks in Leoni
I'alladios Archii. (1742) II, 46 1 he diminishing of the
3'ila.sters. 1776 G. iJtMpLK IhiiLtvig in Water 142 In
every Course to make a two Inch set oflr..wiil preserve the
diminishing of the Pier.

Diini'niiihing, ///. a. [f. as prec + -ing 2.]

1. That diminishes or lessens: a. That makes
less. b. That grows less.

x6^ HooKE Mkrogy. 3 [It} may hy . . some convenient
Dimmishing-Giasscs, be made vanish into a scarce visible
Speck. 1793 SMtATON Edystone L. Introd. 4 The building
is carried up .. by diminishing stories, to the height of 115
feel. 1816 Kkatimce Trar, (1817J II. 210 If they could
read through a diminishing glass. 1894 Art^«n' 26 July 291
The diminishing speed of the earth's rotation.

1 2. Disparaging, depreciative. Obs.
1675 EvF.LYN Mem. (1857) II. 105 The Ix>rd'( accused the

Commons for their . . provoking, and diminishin;: expres-
sions. 1705 Stanhope t'nraphr. III. 501 St. Paul, who ..

disdains all false and diminishing Reflections,

3. Arch., Ship-bitihiiit^,fz\c. Thinning or tapering
offgradiinlly.

1867 Smvth Sailors Word-hk., Dituinishin^ stujf, in
-ship-bnildine, the planking wrought under the wales, where
it is thinned progrcs-sively to the thickness of the bottom
plank. 1869 R. \V. Meade Naval Arthit. 354. 1876
GwiLT A unit.. Gloss., Dirr/iniskiu^ l\ule, a board cut with
a concave ed.,e, so as to ascertain the swell of a column,
and to try its curvature. Dimittiihing Scale, a scale of
gradation used in finding the diflferent points for drawing
the spiral curve of the Ionic volute. i88a Wore. Exhib.
Catal. iii. 5 1-our diminishing joints.

Dimi'nishiiigly, ndv, [f. prec + -i.t -.]

1. In a diminishing manner or degree ; decreas-
ingly.

1837 E-xannner^dn'i The light. is spread diminishingly
over the picture. 1873 Contem^. R,v. XXI. 449 Most
powerful and varied in man, diminishingly so in the lower
animals.

1 2. Disparagingly, deprcciatively. Ohs.
1671 Mede's Wks., Life 7 Some .. were induc'd to speak

somewhat diminishingly, and below the worth of his
[Mede'sJ Clavis and Commentary upon the Apocalyps.
1707 NoRRis Treat. Huwility vi. 289 Vo lessen and vdify
himself, and spc.ik very diminishingly. .of his own worth.

Dimi'nislixuexit. Now rare. Also 6 de-,
[f. DiiiiMHH V. r -MENT. App. obsolete before

1700; used again in 19th c, but not common.]
The action or process of diminishing {trans, and
////r.) ; diminution, lessening, decrease, abatement.
X546 IJalk F.ng, Votaries 11. (1550) 9^b, All is to demyn-

ynhnient of a kynges power. 1561 T. N tJRTo.M Calvin's Inst,
I. xiii. 35 His diuine m.-neslie. .the offence of diininlshnicnt
wherof is an unpariionable crime. i66a J. Chanijlkr I'an
IlelmonCs Oriat. Prcf. to Rdr., A pure, everhxsting .

.

Light, which will illustrate all things, without dammage
and dimi^i^hment. 1837 I^ockiiart Scott xliv, He received
us .

. with little perceptible diminishment in the sprightliness
of his manner. 1893 V, I). I.ksi.ik Lett, to Marco xxvi. 171
A diminishment in (heir numbers.

Diminitif, -ive, obs. forms of Diminttive.
Dimi*nuate, v. uonce-wd. [f. L. (//-, dcniiniti-re

to lessen + -.VTK -J
: cf. next.] itttr. To use a diminu-

tive word or expression. (Cf. DiMiMExr.)
1883 M. Collins Midnight to Midn. viii. 174 'You are

a litiTe wiUI.' ' A little I you diminuate !

"

t DiminiUftioil. Obs. rare. [a. OK. (Hmi-
«/*an'<?« ( 1 488 in Godcf. ), f. flV/w/WMi-r to Diminish.]
^DlMINL'TIOX.
1477 Earl Rivkrs (Caxton) Dicles 28 My tresor . . may

not be mynisshed for uoo thing that I yeue. but thou maist
departe with noon of ihyn witnoute dymyniu-icion.

t Diminue, ?'. Obs. Korms : 4 dymynue, 6
-ew, diminew, Sc. dimunue. [a. K. (fimuiue-r

(1308 in Godef. Sit//'/.)^ ad. I« d?miuH-^e to

lessen, Diminish. Cf. Tr, dinihiuar^ also with
other conjugational suffixes, Pr., Sp., and Pg. di-

minuir^ Cat. dismimtir^ It. dimiuttirc. In all the

Romanic langs. the picfix is (//-, which was also

the common med.U sixjlling, but ancient L. had
d^minuhe to lessen, diminish, dimitiu^re to break
into small pieces; cf. Dimi.nihh.] --^Diminikh v.

Hn various senses). In first quot, intr, to speak
aisparagingly ; cf. Dimixish v. 3.
13BJ Wyt.!,)!-' Ezek. xxxv. 13 ^e. .han dymynued [gloss or

spoken yuclj a^eins me [1388 deprauyd a^ens me, Vulg.
derogastis). 1513 Douglas /^neis i. Prol. 74 Nor na
reproche diminew thi guid name. 1549 Cotitpi. Scot,, vi. 56
God almychty. .mittigatis, augmentis, or dimunueis. .the.

.

operations of the i>lanctis. 1568 Skkvnk The Pest {i860)
16 Rather depart riche nor Teife pure, or diminew their
fortune ony w;iyis.

!i Diminxieildo (d/m/:ntt,e-nd^\ Mus. [It.

dinunticndo lessening, diminishing, pr. pple. of
diminuire to diminish : see iTec] A musical
direction indicating a gradual decrease in force or

loudness of tone .abbrev. dim.^ dinting ; as sb. a
gradual decrease in force of tone, or a passage
where this occurs. Also trans/, and fig, (<^PP«
to CHKSt'KNIM).)

.^775 'J- Coi.lii.r' Mus. Trav. (ed. 3^65, I stood still some
lime to observe the ditninuendo an<-\ crescendo. 1789-1896
[sec Ckescesik)]. 1870 Miss Ukilgman RcLynne 1 1, iii. 70

DIMINUTION,
'.\hl' this from Dicky lilake, diminuendo. 1891 Daily
j\e7vs 26 Oct. 3 ^ A similar trimming . . un a smaller scale,
edged . the Ixjdice, and was repeated in a further diminu-
endo r<:)und the neck.

t Bimi'lXUent, a. Obs. rare. [ad. L. oT-, dP-
viinitentem, pr. pple. of (//-, dcviinuere to Dimin-
ish.] Diminishing

; lessening the force of any-
thing.

1608 W. Sclater Comm. Malachy (1650) 38 When the
Scripture speaks of spirituall Sacrifices, it useth a Termc
dimiiiuent. 1647 Sanoerson Serm. II. 221 Such kind of
limitin,^ and diminuent teims. 1657— ^Vr/«. Pref. (168 1) 16
The Comparative degree (Afifftfiat^oFcffrepoi/*) in such kind
of speaking being usually taken for a Diminuent terme.
Diminuse, obs. Sc. form of Diminish.

t 2>iiuinu*te, a, Obs. Also 5-6 de-. [ad. L.
(//"-, dcminiit-us, pa. pple. of di-^ diminuhe to
Diminish.] Diminished, lessened; abraed; incom-
plete, defective.

Diminnte conversion (Logic), conzfersio per accidens, in
which the converse asserts less than the convertend, as in
* All the natives were sl.ives : Some slaves were natives.'
f 1450 Henkvson Eal'les Prol. 41 (Jam. Suppl.) Gif that

ye find ocht . . He diminute, or yit superfluous, r 1475
f'arfenay 5680 He and his land shold be di^herite, Exile
and deminute hy his dedes smart. 1533 More A/oI. viii.

Wks. 861/2 That bee neuer wrote that sermon iiimselfe,
but that some of hys audience . . dydde wryte it dyminute,
and mantiled for lacke of good remembraunce. 1557 J^*"-"

coRDE Whetst. Aivb, If the partes make lesse than the
whole noml*er.. then is that nomber called Diminute, or De-
fectiue. As .8. hath these partes .1. .2. .4. whiche make but .7.

*fiS'-3
J*"-?'

'Iavlor A^r/«._/I;r Vear i. xxiv. 304 Affix prices
made diminute and lessened to such propdHions and al>ate-
ments, 1731 Chandler tr. Limborch's Hist. Inquis. II. 32
He who confesses an heretical Action or Word, but denies
the wicked I mention . , is . to be delivered over as a diminute,
impenitent, and negative Heretick.

D. Diminutive, minute.
161X Sir .K. Gorges(T.), The first seeds of things are little

and diminute.

Bimi'UUte, v. rare. [f. L. rf/-, dentinut- ppl.

stem of di-,, demintth-e to Diminish.] trans. To
lessen ; to belittle ; = Diminish v. 3.
1560 Rollanij Crt. Venus iii. 905, I imptoir. .^e not deiect

the digniiie nor gloir, Spul^e, nor reif, dmiinute nor deploir
Into na sort thes deifeit Goddes, 1883 J. C Morison in

Macm. Mag. 200 The repugnant task of diminuting our
hero has been forced upon us.

t Diiiiinii*tely, ctdv. Obs. [f. Diminute a. +
-i.Y ^.] In a diminished manner or form ; incom-
pletely.

1511 St. Papers Hen, VII/, I. 70, 1 never rehersydde Your
Graces letters, diminutely, or fully, but by the Kyngis ex-
pressc commaundement. 1659 Raxter Key Cath. xx. 95
Sciences diminutely and insufficiently delivered by their
authors. 1841 Eraser's Mag. XXIV. 25 He could . . make
even Old Hal diminutely to Mng [' to sing small '].

Biminution (dimini/7-Jdn). Forms: 4-6 di-
minucion (also with^ for /'\ dirainicion, 7 de-
minution, 6- diminution, [a. AF. dimimtciun
'a 1300), K. difnimttion^Yx. diminutio,^^. dimi-
niicion, Pg. diminuicao^ It. dimimniotu, ad. L.
diminution-em later s|>elling of deminfition-em , n.

of action from diminute to lessen. Classical L.

analogies would give the form deminution : see

Diminish, Diminie]
1. The action of diminishing or making less; the

process of diminishiug or Ix^coming less ; reduction

m magnitude or degree ; lessening, decrease.
f 1374Chai:cer Troylusxw. 12861 1335) To encrece or maken

dymuiucioun Dfmy bngage. 1495 Act 11 Hen. VII, c. 2 j6
Dymynucion of punysshment..shalbe had for women create
wuh child. 1594 *^*t**"*'"-'* EcA.Pol. in. xi. (i6ti) 120 Change
byaddition or diminution. 1617 Morvson Itin. 11. in. i. 313
The remainder can hardly beave such deminution, as all

Armies are suhiect \tiIo. s68a Burnet Eights Princes v'm.

%iS Rather than consent to the least diminution of that
Right. i6yx T. H(ALt.| Ace. Se^v Invent, p. cvii, Enlarge-
ments or Diminutions of Wharf^ or Hanks. 171s Aijdison
S^ect. No. 517 p I A copy af his letter, without any altera-

tion or diminution. 1857 Whewell Hitt. Induct. Sc, U.
175 The Dimituiiion of the Oblii|iiity of the Ecliptic.

b. Apparent lessening, as by distance. ? Obs.
16x1 Shaks. Cymb. 1. iii. 18 To looke vpon him, till the

diminution Of space, had pointed him sharpe as my Needle.
1667 Milton /'. /,. vii. 369 From human sight So farr re-

mote, with diminution seen.

t 2. Representation of something as less than it

is; extenuation, b. as a Rhet. figure. Obs.

1303 R. RnuNNE Ilamil. Synne 12416 Jyt bcr ys an en-
chesun Vs kallede 'dymynuc>un ', On englys hyt ys to

mene To make (^y synne lytyl to seme. i^SiS A. Dav Eng.
Secretary u. (1625) 93 Example . . for diminution, might be
this . . the^c I must confesse ate injuries to some, but unto
me they are trifles. 1659 O. Walker Oratory 75 Gradation
is by Oratours niost-what observed, and the weightiest word
said last : or, in diminutions, the contrary.

t3. Lessening of honour or repulation ; deroga-

tion, <]epreciation, belittling. Obs.

1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 1. (1625)9 What approbations,

diminutions insinuations. 1599 Life Sir T, More in Wordsw.
Eccl. Biog. (1853) II. 181 Under pardon of those saints, for

I intend not the diminution of their glorious deaths. 1646
Fi LLKK Woutuied Consc. (1841) 351 A diminution to the

majesty of God. t6^ Eikon Bas. 49, I shall not much
regard the worlds opinion or diminution of me. 171J Steele
sped. No. 468 f 4 Phinking nothing a Diminution to me,
but what argues a Depravity of my Will. 1x17^ North
A/rvj (i8a6) II. 176 All that appeared .. of diminution. to
the reputation . . which his Lordship . . had acquired.
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+ 4. Partial deprivation, curtailment, abatement.

1548 Hai.i. Chi-on.^ Hen, V, 70b, That we suffre harme or

diniiniL-ioii in person,estatc, worship, or goodes. 1661 Hham-
HAi.L Just P'ifiti. iv. 78 Untill it c;nne to sentence of death,

or diminution of member. 1675 IJaxter Cath. Theol. 11. i.

20 Had this been any injury or diminution to the rest?

5. Mils. a. The repetition of a subject (in con-

trapuntal writing) in notes of half or a quarter the

length of the original : opp. to augmentation.

t b. (quot. 1614) The condition of being dimin-

ished (of an interval; : see Diminished 4 {ohs.

rare).

1597 MoRLEY Introd. Mus. 24 Diminution is a certaine

lessening or decreasing of the essential value of the notes

and rests. 1609 Douland Ornith. MicroL 48 Diminution.

.

is the varj-ing of Notes of the first quantity . . or it is a
certain cutting off of the measure. 1614 T. Ravenscroft
{titie\ A briefe Discourse of the true but neglected Vse
of characterizing the Degrees by their perfection, imperfec-

tion and diminution, in measurable Musicke. iSSpOusELivY
Cotinterp. xv. 104 [In] imitation by diminution . . the conse-

quent substitutes notes of smaller value for those proposed
by the antecedent.

6. Her. With earlier authors : The defacing of

part of an escutcheon. By later writers said to

be = Difference.
1610 Guii.LiM Heraldry i. viii. (1660) 43 Diminution is a

blemishing or defacing of some particular point .. of the

Escocheon, by reason of the imposition of some stain and
colour thereupon. 1787 Porny Her. Gloss., Dijiiinitfion,

word sometimes used instead of Diffej-encc. 1830 Robson
Brit. Herald III. Gloss., Dinnmiiion ofArms ^ an expres-

sion sometimes used . . instead of differences^ or, as the

French call them, hrtsuj-es . . from the Latin dimimttiones,
lessenings, as showing a family to be less than the chief.

t 7. Gj-am. The formation of a diminutive word
from a primitive. Ohs. rare.

rt 1637 IJ. JoNsoN ICng. Gram, xi, The common affection

of nouns is diminution. . . The diminution of substantives

hath these four divers terminations : El. .lu. .Ock. . Ing.

.

Diminution of adjectives is in this one end, ish.

8. Law. An omission in the record of a case sent

\\\) by an inferior court to a superior, in proceedings

for reversal of judgement.
[i6xo Coke Bk. of Entries 242 a/2 {tJiar^) Ee def. alledge

diminution en le Here. fac. scisinam. Il'id. -2^1 b/i (viarg.)

Diminution alledge per le def. en les proclamations. 1626

SirW. )ovi^sKe/>flrts, ll^eet'er v. Fulton 2 Car. i (1675) 140

Car apres in nullo est Erratum plede, neque le Plamtiff

neque le Defendant poient alledge diminution, car per le

joinder ils allowe recorde.] 1657 Grimston tr. Croke's

I\ef<ts. (1683) It. 397, yp/ins 7'. Bo^t'en, 18 Jas. I, After the
Record certified, the plaintiff in the Writ of Error alledges

Diminution for want of an Original, which was certified and
entered. 1708 Vermes de In Ley 2^8, Diminution^ is when
the Plaintiff or Defendant in a Writ of Error alledges .

.

that part of the Record remains in the Inferioiir Court not
certifyed, and prays that it be certifyed by Certiorari. 1848
in Wharton Law Lex.

9. Arch. The gradual decrease in diameter of

the shaft of a column, etc. ; the tapering of a

colunm or olher part of a building; also, the

amount of this tapering in the whole length.

1706 Phillips 'ed. Kersey, Diminution, .'m Architecture,

the lessening of a Pillar by little and little from the IJase

to the Top. 1726 Leoni Allerti's A' chit. II. 20/1 The
diameter of the lower diminution. 1727-51 Chambers Cycl.

S.V., The Gothic architects . . observe neither diminution nor

swelling ; their columns are perfectly cylindrical. 1766

Entick London IV. 356 [I'he] turret .. ends with a fine

diminution. 1842-76 Gwilt Archit. ni. i, 809 The diminu-

tion or tapering form given to a column . . sometimes com-
mences from the foot of the shaft, sometimes from a quarter

or one third of its height. Ibid. 814 Vitruvius in this order

[the Tuscan] forms the columns six diameters high, and
makes their diminution one quarter of the diameter.

Dimiuutival (dimi:ni«t3i'val), a. {s/>.) Gram.

[f. L. diminiit'iv-ns Diminutive + -ai..] Of, per-

taining to, or of the nature of, a diminutive, b. as

sb. A diminutival suffix.

1868 T. H. Kky Fhilol. Essays x. 213 The Entin . . forming

contemptuous terms for men, by means of a diminutival

suffix. 1871 Roby Lat. Gram. in. vii § 862 Adjectives,

chiefly dimmutival. 1880 Eari.k Fhilol. Fug. Tongue (ed. 3)

§ 317 In -kin . . a widely prevalent diminutival.

Diminutive (dimini//tiv), a. and sl>. Also 4
diminitif (-yf, etc.), 6-7 diminitive, 6 demy-
nutyve. [a, F. dimimilify -ive (14th c. in Godef.

Snpp!.), ad. L. dl-, deniinutlv-iis, f. dX-, dcminntus,
pa. pple. of (//-, ddminiiere to lessen. The sb. use is

found in Eng. earlier than the adj.] A. adj.

1. Gram. Expressing diminution ; denoting some-
thing little: usually applied to derivatives or affixes

expressing something small of tlie kind denoted by
the primitive word. ^Opp. to augmentative^
1580 North Plutarch (1676) 5 Where they honoured this

old woman [Hecale], calling her by a diminutive Name,
Hecalena. 1659 O. Walker Oratory 32 Verbal nouns .

.

some of them being augmentative, some diminutive, 1755
Johnson Fref. to /J/c/., •Diminutive adjectives in dsh^ as

greenish. 1756 Burke Snhl. -V B. 111. xiii. In most language:?

the objects of love are spoken of under diminutive epithets.

1876 Mason Eng. Gram. § 313 The diminutive sense easily

passes into that of depreciation, as in ivorldling, groundling.

t 2. Making less or smaller j tending to dimi-

nution. Obs.

1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles iv. 266 God . . cannot fal under
any mutation either . . augmentative or diminutive. 1711

Shaftesb. Charac. (1737) III- iiL ii. 175 Any thing dimi-

nutive either of their inward Freedom or national Liberty.

371

t 3. Representing or describing something as less

than it is ; disparaging, depreciativc. Obs.

1662 Glanvill Lux Orient, ii. (1682) g A diminutive and
disparaging apprehension of the infinite . . Goodness ofGod.

1737 Waterland Kucliarist 443 The Death of Christ . . a

federal Rite . . appears to lie loo low and too diminutive a

Name for it. 1791 Paine Rights ofMan (ed.4) 122 A scene

so new . . that the name of a Revolution is diminutive of its

character, and it rises into a Regeneration of man.

4. Characterized by diminution ; hence, of less

size or degree than the ordinary; small, little. In

later use, generally, a more forcible expression for

'small': ^minute, tiny. (Usually in reference

to physical size.)

i6oa Mar.ston Ant, .^ ^Id. 11. Wks. 1856 I. ig Balurdo

cals for your diminutive attendance. 1605 Shaks. Mach.
IV. ii. 10 The poore Wren (the most diminutiue of Birdsi.

1623C0CKERAM, Diminntine, little. 1641 Hrathwait Eng.
Intelligencer ii, Our Progenitours esteemed diminutive

Cottages as Kingdomes. 171a tr. PomeCs Hist. Drugs I.

146 A diminutive Pine, which grows not above the Height

of a Man. 1727 SwwT Gulliver \. i. 26, I could not suffi-

ciently wonder at the intrepidity of those diminutive

mortals. 1741 Ghav Lei. Poems (1775) 108 East post I

received a very diminutive letter. 1818 Jas._ Mill B^it.

India II. iv. viii. 283 The summer .. passed in unavailing

movements and diminutive attempts. 1851 Iikimlkv /isr. 120

(^Ffirrt'sTc. I We .. know that children are not diminutive

angels. 1870 E. Peacock RalfSkirl. III. 24 Small, almost

diminutive, in stature.

B. sb.

1. Gram. A diminutive word or term (see A. 1) ;

a derivative denoting something small of the kind.

1398 Trevisa Ba7-th. Dc P. A', xvm. xcvi. riollem. M.S.),

Of 'Eens, lentis,' comeb 'Eenticula,' )?e diminityf l?erof.

1530 Palsgr. 303 Adjectyves whiche be demynutyves in

signyfication. 1591 PERtavALL S/>. Diet. V> iij, Dlminutiues

end commonly in ito, illo. 1678 Cudworth Intell. Syst.

264 The word SaitiovLov .
.'19. not a dimiiiitivo. .but an ad-

jective substantiv'd. 1709 Steele Tatler No. 135 r i Cicero

. . calls those small Pretenders to Wisdom . - certain Minute
Philosophers, using a Diminutive even of the Word Eittle.

1864 Tennyson Aylmer's Field 539 In babyi-ms and dear
diminutives Scatter'd all over the vocabulary Of such a love.

1894 J. T. Fowler Adamnan Introd. 80 His name, Adam-
nan, IS a diminutive of Adam.
2. Her. One of the smaller ordinaries correspond-

ing in form and position to the larger, but of less

width.
[i486 Bk. St. AlbansJ{cr.C\\h,'X\\\s cros [croslet] is not

so oft !)arne in armys by him selfe . . neuer the lees mony
tyniys bit is borne in dimynutiuys, that is to say in littyll

crossis crossit.] 157a IIossewell Aruforie 11. 52 b, The Ilar-

rulet is a Diminutive thereof, and is but the fourth parte of

the Barre. 1766 Poknv Her. iv. U787) 60 The Pale .. Its

Diminutives are the Pallet, which is the half of the Pale,

and the Endorse, which is the fourth part of a Pale. 1882

Cussans Handbk. Her. iv. 57 The diminutives of the llend

are the IJendlet, or Garter, which is half ttie width of the

liend ; the Cost, or Cotice, which is half the Bendlet ; and
the Riband, half of the Cost. /bid. 72 All the Ordinaries

(but not their diminutives) may be charged.

3. A diminutive thhig or person, a. A small

variety or form 0/ something ; a * miniature '.

f b. Something very small {obs.). t C. /;/ dimi-

ntitivc : on a small scale, in miniature (obs.).

1606 Shaks. Tr. ,5- Cr. v. i. 38 How the poore world is

pestred with such water-flies, diminutiues of Nature. —
Ant. ^ CI. IV. xii, 37 Most monster-like be shewne For
poor'st Diminitiues, for Dolts. 1627-77 Eeli ham Kesol-!'es

I. xxxiii. 57 All families are but diminutives of a Court. 1658

Sir T. Browne Gard. Cyrus iii, In what deminutives tlie

plastick principle lodgeth is exemplified in seeds.
^
a 1687

Cotton (J.) Sim . . Was then a knave, but in diminutive.

1796 Alod. Gullivers Trav. 46 A reflection . . which I often

found myself justified in bringing home to these dimi-

nutives. 184a C. Whitehkad a*. Savage (1845* I. xi. 145

The diminutive tells me he believes he has wronged you.

1853 Kane Grinnell Exp. xix. (1856) 150 A stimulus, acting

constantly, like the diminutive of a strong cup of coffee.

t4. Something that diminishes or lessens; s/ec.

in Mt'd. A medicine that* abates the violence of a

disease. Obs.

i6oa Warner Alb. Eng. x. liv. (1612) 242 If his Fames
Diminutiue in anything we finde. i6ai Burton --fwrt^. Jllel.

n. V. I. vi. When you have used all good meanes and heipe

of alteratives, averters, diminitives.

Siminxitively (dimini/ztivli), adv. [f. prec.

-t- -LY ^.] In a dmiinutive manner or degree.

1. In the way of diminution ; so as to represent

anything as small, or as less than it is
; f extenu-

atingly, -disparagingly, depreciatively ^obs.').

1613 F. Robarts Revenue of Gospel 125 They will cheer-

fully.. say, It was but fine pounds .. It comes but once a
yeare, I hope to recouer it by the grace of God. Thus
diminutiuely and hopefully men mention any great charge,

suitable to their owne humors. 1663 Baxter Divine Life

175 Thinking diminutively of God's love and mercy.
_

1788

Mau. D"Arblav Diary July, I began lo think less diminu-

tively of that [room]. 1834 L. Murray Eng. Gram.{ed. 5)

I. 256 When I say, 'There were few men with him'; I

speak diminutively, and mean to represent them as incon-

siderable : whereas, when I say, 'There were a few men
witli him ' ; I evidently intend to make the most of them.

2. In a smaller or minute degree.

1750 tr. Lconardns's Mirr. .SVi^wr.? _2i8_Prassius .. has all

the Virtues of the Emerald, tho' diminutively.

Dimi-nutiveness. [f. as prec. -*- -nesm.] The
quality or condition of being diminutive.

1727 BaU^ev vol. IE, Diminutiifeness, littleness. 1750-1

Student II. 225 (T.) While he stood on tip-toes thrumming
his bass-viol, the diminutivcness of his figure was totally

DIMIT.

eclipsed by the expansion of liis m^lruiiient. 1830 Miss
MiTFoKU yil/age ^KT. IV. (1863) 199 Next to names simple

in themselves, those which fall easily into diminiitiveness

seem to me most desirable. .Lizzy, Bessy, Sophy, Fanny

—

the prettiest of all ! iZ^Otiiiy Niws 15 Oct. 6/4 In keeping
with the universal neatness and diminutiveness.

Dirarnutize, z'. rare. [1. Diminute a. + -ize.]

trans. To turn > a word) into a diminutive form.

In recent Diets.

t Simi'SS, V. Obs. [f. cl. L. dTiiiiss- ppl. stem

of diinitttre to send away, dismiss: cf. DlMlJ',

DisMis.-i, and Dis/vt/.] ^^Dismlss v.

1543 Grafton Coniii. //(irt/i/ig {1H12) 567 Charles did di-

misse y^ young man. 1546 I.an(;i.ky J'o/. I'cyg. De Im'cnt.v.

ix. Ilea, When Masse is ended the deacon turning to the

people sayeth, lie niissa est, which wordes are borrowed uf

the rytes of the Paganes, and signifieth that then the com-
panye may be dimissed. 1655 Stani.fv Hist. Plulos. in.

(1701) 99/2 Theartetus dispuling of Knowledge, he dimist.

i7z9SHELVocKKWr('///irrj' V. 599_ It is shot easily from a large

liow, for if it be violently dimissed, the Fire of it will be
extinguished.

t Di-missaries, sb. pi. Obs. Also 5 dismys-

saries, 6 dimioerie.s, demisaris. [? f L. dcmis-

.$«j,liangiiigdown, descending + -.Mtv: zi. emissary^

Testiclts.

1494 Fahvam Citron, vii. 357 Some malicious dysposed per-

sones, in despyte. .kut of hishode and his dismyssaries. 1546
Bale I'.'tg. Votarus l. (1550) 50 b, Chosen, as stoned horses

are. .by their outye diniiceries. 1569 T. Un'oickdown Ovid
agst. JUs Oiij h, He .. cut of his Demisaris. 1577 Sr ANV-

Ii'uRST Descr. Irel. in Holinshcti VI. 68 For default of other

stuffe, they pawne. .the iiailes of their fingers and toes, their

dimissaries.

t SimissiOU (doimijon). Obs. [ad. L. dlinis-

siin-eiii, n. of action from dliiiittcre to sciul away,

dismiss, etc.]

1. Tlie action of giving tip or relinquishing ; re-

signation, abdication ; = Dkmir.skin ^ i.

1494 Fabvan Chroit. vii. 548, I swere .. that I shall nener

repngne to this resygnacion, dyniyssyon or yeldyiigc vp.

1568 (J. E1.IZ. Let. 8 Jvuie in Lir.<c-leit. ,M,iry Q. .Scots .\pp.

31 She. .was. .compelled to make a diniission of her crown.

2. Conveyance by lease ;
= Demise sb. 1.

1495 .\ct II Ui-ir. I'll. r. 9. § 2 -All maner of leasses dymys-
sions made. Jl^i<i. c. 33 § 17 Any graunte or les>e iij;.de by

. .lettres patentes of dimission.

3. Sending away, dismission, dismissal, discharge.

1530 in Fronde /list. Kng. (1856) II. 82 Under sureties

..that he should ai>pear the first day of the next term, -aiid

then clay by day until his dimission. a 1555 BuAin oin> in

Coverdale Lett. Mart. (1564) 307 It is. .a delineraunce from

bond.age and prison, a dimission from warre. 1633 Br. H all
Hard Texts 620 This common dimission of your wi\es.

1736 I.KDiARo/-^' Marlborough I. 106 'llie King, .sent him
a IJimission of all his Employs, and forbid him the Court.

1823 SoUTHKV Hist, renins, /i'rtr I. 44 Whosoever .. left

the I'niversity without a letter of ilimi>sion.

Simissorial (<limis6'Trial). Jicii. [f. as ne.Kt

+ -.\I,.] A dimissory letter : see next, sense 2.

1885 Catholic Diet, s.v., Abbots may not give dimissorials

to seculars.

Dimissory (di'missti), a. {.':b.) Also 7 di-

missary, 7-8 deinissory. [ad. L. dititissort its

(in littcrx dlniiisoria: a dimissory letter, f. diiiiiss-

ppl. stem of dltiiittcre to send away, dismiss : see

-oiiY. (Also DisMissoitY : <:X.Vn^- prcf.j\

fl. Perl.iining to dismission or leave-taking;

dismissory ; valedictory. Obs. in gen. sense. U"
quot. i6^o,/ig. from 2.)

1581 Marbixk Bh. 0/Notes 305 In witnes wherof I glue

\'nto ihee this Bill of dinorcement and dimissorie Epistle,

being an instrument of libertie according to y" law of

Moses. 1650 Bi". Pridkalx Kiichol. (1656) loi (T.) Old
Simeon's craving his letters deinissory. rt 1656 Ussher
.\nn. (1658) 431 The Original of that Petaroth or dimi>.sary

Lecture, after which the people were dismissed.

2. Ecd. Diniissory letter (usually in pi. letters

dimissory') : a. In the ancient church, a lettci from

a bishop dismissing a clergyman from one diocese

and recommending him to another, b. A letter

from a bishop, the superior of a religious order,

etc., authorizing the bearer as a candidate for

ordination.

1583 Stubbks Anal. /tins. II. (1882) 91 Ifhe. .haue letters

dimissorie from one bishop to another, a 1631-1708 [.see

Demissory]. 167a Cavk /'rim. Chr. HI. iii. (1673) 310

Letters Dimissory whereby Leave was given to persons

going into another Diocese (if ordained) to be admitted

and incorporated into the Clergy of tluit Church. 1736

AvLlFFE Parcrg. 128 A Bishop of another Diocess ought

neither to ordain nor admit a Clerk, .without letters Dimis-

sory. 1818 C. Sl.MEON Let. in Mem. xx. (1847) 497 Letters

dimissory for a young man who has distinguished himself.

iSigSolTHEvinf.A'ii'. XX II. 73 The abbot was cautioned

not to receive a member of any other known monastery

without dimissory letters from his superior.

t B. sb. yfl.) = Letters diinissory ; see prec. Obs.

<:i38o Antecrist in Todd 3 Treat. IVycli/ (lisi) 147 Bi

tytle and by dymyssories. 1619 Bbext tr. Sarjifs Comic.

Trent (1676) 462 In respect of the dimisories of Bishops.

1725 tr. Itiipin's licet. Hist. I. v. 11. 69 The Dimissories

were given to the I_iity and Clergy, who went out of one

Diocese . . to live in another.

t Bimi't, V. Obs. [In Branch I, ad. L. diniitt-

ere to send apart, away, or forth, to dismiss, re-

lease, put away, let go, lay down (office), renounce,

forsake, f. tiX-.dis- asunder -I- miiterc to send, let

go. A doublet (more etyniologically formed) ot

47*-
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DisMiT, DrsMiss: cf. also Dkmit v.'^^, ami DiMiss,
Demi.se. In Uranoh II, a variant of Demit v.^]

I. 1. trans. To send away, let go, dismiss : =
Dkmit v.'^ I.

1548 UuAi.i-, etc. Erastit. Par, Acts\. 26 So were they
contented upon thi:^ (Hinishement to dimttte them. 1563-87
FoxE A. ^ M. (1596)941/3 Thus Frith, .was freely dimitted
out of the stockes, and set at liberiie. a 1639 SroTTiswooti
Hist. Ch. Stoii. II. (1677) 50 The F'ope . . did. .dimit the
.Scotti>h Commissioners .. with great promises of favour.

2. To lay aside, give up, resign, abdicate: =
Demit v,'- 3.

1563 N. WinJet Four Scoir Thre Quest, xxvii. Wks,
1888 I. 93 Salamon . . commanding ws naways to dimit the
law of our mother, quhilk is the Kirk. 1637-^50 Row J/ist.

Kirk (1842) 40 That these who haue pliiralitie of benefices
be compelled to dimitt all except one. 1678 Trans. Crt.

Sf>nin II. 141 It behoved him instantly todmiit his charge
of Inquisitoiir General.

3. To convey by leisc, demise : — Demit z*.- 4.

1495 Act II Hen, I'lly c 9 That noe persone ..haue
auctorite .. to dymytte or letie to ferme .. any londes or
tcnemeritis wtthm the lordship. 1541 Act 33 Hen. VIl f^

t. 39 Power and auctoritie . . to couenant dimit let or set

to ferme . . any of the landes. 1609 Skene Reg. Afiij. 122

He may dimitt the land destroyed and not inhabite, vntill

he l>e of power to big it againe.

4. /////'. Of a river : To empty itself, debouch.
i6.. FoiNTAiNHALL in M. p. Brown Suf>pl. Decis. (1826)

293 The public river of Tweed , . which dimits in the sea.

II. 5. trans. To send, put, or let down, cau>e

to descend, lower: =Demitz'.i i.

i6»7-;77 Felt HAM Rcso/rrs i. Ixix. 105 Like the night ..

dimitting unwholesom vapours upon all that rest beneath.

1638 Sir r. Hkrueht /Vrt?'. (ed. 2) 343 When Apollo dimits
his perpendicular rayes. 1646 Sir '1. I'.howne Psend. A/.
V. xiii. 253 To teach horses to incline, dimit, and bow downe
their bodies. 1671 J. Wkhster Metalloi^r, iv. 75 Doth
dimit it down into the centre of the FJarth.

b. fii^. To abase, let down : = Demit f.l 2.

1655 (.iuHSALL Vhr, in Arm. verse xi. 18^/2 Hew.is a man
uf rare humble spirit, that .. cuuld so dimit and humble
himself in liis adresse to Christ.

Dimity (dimiti). Forms : 5 demyt, 6 dimite,

7 dimmety, dimnaity, dimetty, 8 demity, di-

mitty, 8- dimity. [In i5-i6th c. dcuiyt^ iiimitc,

a. li. Ji/fiiio 'a kind of cu.irse cotton or flancll

'

(Klorio 159H), 'a kind of course linzte-wolzie'

(ibid. 1611) - mcd.L. ilituititm (12th c. in Du
Cangc), ad. (Jr. h'naro^ of double thread, sb. dimity,

f. 5(-, 5ts twice + /liVoy thread of the warp. It is-

not certain how the final -y arose : could it repre-

sent It. pi. dimitit (_'f. the plural in Du Cange's

quot. : 'amita, dimitn(jue, et triniita', explained

to mean fabrics woven with one, two, or three

threads respectively. The relation to these of the

I'ersian word i>U-»j dimydti, explained as * a

kind of cotton cloih, dimity', which has the form

of a derivative of I?La.> Dimyaty Damietta, is not

clear.]

A stout cotton fabric, woven with raised stripes

or fancy figures; usually employed undyed for

lx;ds and bedroom hangings, and sometimes for

garments.
1440 in E. Peacock A'«^. Ch. Furniture, Lincolnsh. 183

A vestment of wtiite demyt for lenten and vigils. 1570
Cami'Mn ill Hakluyt I'oy. (1599) II. 1. 127 We do vse to buy
many of their silke quilts, and of their Scamato and iJimite,

that the pooie people make in that towne [Scio]. 1631
biTHGO\C I'rav. VIII. 358 A hundred Camels loaden with
Silkes, Uimmcties, and other Commotlilics. 1636 I)a\enant
Wilts (1673) 171 A Hook wrapt up in .Sea-green Dimmity.
c 1710 C. FiFNSKS Diary (1888) 236 A half l>«-dstead as the
new mode, dimity w*'' fine shades of worstead works well

inaile up. 1743 FiKi.niNG yon. H'itJ 1. x, liis waistcoat

was a white dimity, richly embroidered with ycHow silk.

1819 HvRoN yuan 1. xii. Her morning dress w.is dimity.

1879 E. Garrett House t'y Works I. 07 Else . . washed the
pretty dimities oftener than even Lois thought necessary.

1880 IJiRDwooD Ind. Arts 11. 76 FustianSj dimities and
vermilions from cotton-wool had been made in 1-ondon and
in Manchester from 1641.

b. attrih. Made of dimity.

1639 Mayne City Match 1. iv, 'ITiy dimity breeches. 176a
Genti. Mag. 204 Put on a dirnitty waistcoat. 1856 Miss
Mui.ocK J. Halifax 114 Some sort of w
that she wore. 1861 Mrs. (ari.vi.e Let
white dimity beds. 1876 Miss Hrapik
Dau. I. 108 I'he dimity window curtains.

'. ifaggai

Dimly ^dimli), adv. In 3 dlmluker (compar),

4 5 dymly. [rei>r. OK. ty|x; *dimUce, from dinilic

adj. dim, obscure : cf -ly ^.] In a dim manner;
in or with a dim light; obscurely; somewhat
darkly; faintly, indistinctly.

a issj Ancr. R. 210 Heo wolden .. i3e deofles seruive

diinluker bcmen, 13.. F.. /.'. AUit. P. C. 375 Dymly
biso^ien. I'at J»at jK-naunceplesed him. o x^oo-^ .\ icxanitfr

718 pan Aiift; .. Dryvcz up a dede voytre, and dymly he
s[»ekes. 1538 Starkev F.n^iand 11. iii. 206 As Sayn Poule
sayth dymely, hyt ys the pedago^e of Chryst. 1667
MiLTo.s /*. /-. V. 157 To us invisible or dimly seen In

these thy lowcNt works. 171a Annisos Sfitrt. No. 265
P 9 A Fire burns dimly.. in the Light of the Sun. 1858
Hawthorne /•>. /^ //. ymls. 11. 49 The figures looked
dimly down like gods out of a mysterious sky. 1871 K.
Ellis Catullus Ixvi. 49 Perish who earth's hid veins first

labour'd dimly to quarry. 1885 Spectator 8 Aug. 1041/1

This was dimly felt at the time and has been more dis-

tinctly recognised since.

b. Comb., as dimly Iahotiring y -lit.

1863 L Williams liaptistery 11, xxiii. (1874) 75 Like the
dimly-lalwuring moon. 1880 Ouida Moths xviu, Dimly-lit
chaniljers,

Dinuued (dimd), ///. a. [{. Dim v. + -edI.]

Rendered dim.
1590 Si'ENSER F. Q. I. ii. 45 Her eyelids blew And dimmed

sii;ht..Ai last she up gan lift. x^^Ord. Prayi-rin Liturg.
Ser^i. Q. Eliz. (1847) 654 Being ..not any clearer enlightened,
than by the dimmed glimp'«e of nature, a 1605 Mont-
coMERiE Misc. Poems xi. 25 Quhen my dimmit sight greu
cleir. 1845 Darwin I'oy. Sat. ii. (1879) 20 The scene by
the dimmed light of the moon was most desolate. 18^
(Jeo. Ei.iot Romola I. iii, The somewhat dimmed glory of
their original gilditig.

Hence Pl'mniediiess.
1610 Harroi GH Meth. Physick vl ix. (1639) 367 Such as

hath not the whitish colour incliniii); to dimmednesse.

Dimmen, z^' rare, [f Dim «. + -k.n5.] ipitr.

To grow dim. Hence Di'xnxnenlncr///- o.

18^-30 W. Taylor Sun: Germ. Poetry \. 301 Scenery..
on which his dimmening eyes are preparing to close for ever.

Diminer (di-m^j), sb. [f. Dim v. + -eb i.] One
who or that which dims.
i8aa lilaclni'. Mag. XL 594 A dimmer to the daylights.

18.. J. H. Newman Idea of Cniversityy To remove the
original dimmer of the mind s eye.

Dimmer (^di'maa), v. nonce-wd. [f. Dim v. +
-Kit ">.] To appear dimly, faintly, or indistinctly.

189a R. Kii-LiNG liarrack-r. Hailads 123 As the shape of

a corpse dimmers up through deep water.

Dimmety, obs. form of Dimity.

Dimming (di'mig), vhl. sb. [f. DiMz;. + -ingI.]

The action of the verb Dim, q.v.
13. . Coer de L. 6977 IJe the dymmyng off the more, Men

my^hie see, where Richard fore. <r 1435 Torr. Portugal
512 Yt Drew nere-hande nyght Ity dymmynge of the Day.
155a Her.OET, Dymminge of the syght, caligatio. 15^
Shaks. Rich. I/f, II. ii. 102 All of vs haue cause To waile
ihe dimming of our shining .St.irre.

Diinmillg, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing i^.] That
<'ims : see the verb.

1734 R. Ekskise in R. Palmer Bk. of Praise 397 My
Ix>rd will break the dimming glass And show His glar>'

face to face, 1816 J. Wilson City ofPlague 11. ii. 183 The
driving blast—the dimming rains. 1875 Whitnev Life
I.an^. iv. 66 The specific quality of which (vowels) is due
to a dimming action along the whole mouth.

Dimmish, ^dimij), (2. [f. Dim /?. -»- -ish.] Some-
whit dim.
1683 Trvon Way to Health 96 Its flame is not clear, .but

of a dimmish Hrimsto'ie colour. X7a4 Swiet Stella's lUrth-
day 42 .My eyes are somewhat dimish grown. i8a6 Blatkw.
Mag. XX. 899 Our eyes have got rather dimmish.

Dimmit ^di-mit). s.uk dial. Also 8 dimmit.
[f. Dim a.] Dusk, twilight.

1746 Fa moor Scolding (K. D. S.) 42 In the Desk o' tha
^'eaveling, just in tha Dimmet. /Sid. Gloss., Dimtnet .,

the Dusk of the Evening .. the evening twilight. 1859
Capkrn Pall, ly Sougs 132, I, with my arms, in the dimmit
of day, Will snare the bold son of the sea. 1879 (». Mac-
DONALii /'. /Vi^^r III. xiv. 237 He likes his little ones to

tell their fancies in the dimmits about the nursery fire.

Dimmy fdimi), a. [f. Dim a. + -v : cf. blacky,

bluey.] llavinj; dimness ; more or less dim.
1430 Lvix;. Clirnu. Troy i. vi, The derkenesse of the

dymmy night. 1580 Sidnev Arcadia iv. (1622) 441 Vou
dimmie cUnids. 158a Hentlev Mou, Matroues i8r Da/eted
with the dimmie and darke mists of Salhnn. 1594 Cahi^w
Ttisso (18S1) 1 19 The dimmy ayre now cleerer growes. 1855
SiNf.i.noN I'irxil I. 98 If she ((he m<x>n] shall nave clipped

The darksome ether with a dimmy horn.

Dimn, dimne, obs ff. Dim a. and v.

Dimness ^diinms). [OE. dimnls, dymnys, f.

dim Dim r -NK.S.S.] Thetpiality of bcinj; dim ; want

of clearness, brij^hlnes-i, or distinctness ; dullness of

vision or perception, dimsi^'hte<lncs<.

<:8ai I'esp, Psalter xcvi(i|. 2 Wnl.rcn vS: dinmis in ymb-
hwyrue. c 1000 Sax. Teeihd, I. 2(x> Wil> ci-^t-na dymnysse,
genim 5ys.se sylfan wyrte leaf, a 1300 A. K. Psa/ter xvii.

10 Dimnes under his fete. 1398 Trevisa Parth. De
P. K, XIII. XX. (141^5) 450 Al>yssus that is depnes.se of water
hath of hymself dympnesse and depiicsse. i^n Bosskwell
Armorie 11. 67 b, The F^agle in age hath darkenes, and
dymnes of eync. 1633 (». Herbert Temple, Sonne 8 A
Sonne- .a fruitfull fl.une Chasing the fathers dimnesse. 1751
JoMNStiN RamhUr No. 155 Pi In proof of the dimness of

our internal Light. 177s S. J. Pratt Liberal Opiu. (178;)

IV. 3 Tumbling into the ditch, which my dimness prpvcnted

me from seeing. 1863 Cieo. Kliot Romola i. v. The once
splendid patch of carpet.. had long been worn to dimne.s.s.

1887 Morris Odyss. vii. 43 Round about him still She &hed
that holy <Iiianess.

Dimond, obs. form of Di.vMoNa
Dimo noeylla'bic, a. noncc-wd, [see Di-^.]

Consisting of two monosyllables.
1844 Whkwell in Totlhunter Au. Wht^velTt /r*j. (1876)

II. iv-' I >inioiiosy|labic endings.

Dimorpll (d->imf'ifj. [mod. f. Gr. hiytopip-o%

of two forms: cf. mod. V. dimorphe adj.] One of

the two forms in which a dimorphous substance

t-xists ; as 'aragonitc and calcite are dimorphs.'
In recent Diets.

Dimorphio (d3im/»jfik\ a, [mod. f. (Jr. &'-

fioptp t)s oftwo forms f^f. &-, Sis twice + nop<pij form)

+ -ic] Existing or occurring in two distinct forms ;

exhibiting dimorphism, a, Bot. Occurring in two

distinct forms in the same plant or species, as the

submerged and floating leaves in water-plants, disk

and ray florets in Compositse, and {spec.) flowers

or plants having stamens and pistils oi different re-

lative lengths, b. Zool. Of individuals of the same
species (or of the same colony of polyps > : Occur-
rmg in two forms differing in structure, size, mark-
ings, etc., according to sex, season, or function.

C. Chem. and Min, Occurring in two dis^^tinct

crystalline forms not derivable from one another.
1850 Darwin 0>ig. Spec. ii. {1878) 36 The two forms of an

allied dimorphic species. £1865 J. Wvlde in Circ. Sc. L
311/a Somebodies have two different forms, or are dimor-
phic, under different circumstances. 1870 Hooker Stud.
hlora 299 Primula . . Flowers usually dimorphic, having
long styles with anthers deep in the tube or the reverse.

Ihid. 319 Atriplex patula .. sub-sp. hastata .. seeds dimor-
phic, larger brown rough, smaller black smooth. 1878 Bell
degenbaurs Comp. Anat. 123 When the persons of a colony
are dimorphic, those which are the more developed are ..

ftmctionally sexual, while the others are sterile. 1888
RoLLESToN & Jackson Anim. Life 238 The .Mcdu.sa and
Hydroid poljpe are dimorphic forms.. The worker bee is

a dim(irt)liic U-male.

Dim.orphism dsimfjjfiz^m). [mo<L f. Gr. 81-

fiop(f>-os of two forms see prec.) + -L'>m.] The con-

dition of being Dimorphic, a. Cryst. The pro-

perty of assuming two distinct crystalline forms,

not derivable from each other.

183a Johnston Progr. Chem. in Rep Brit. Assoc. (1835)
432 Ihe different causes to which, under different circum-
stances, dimorphism may I>e traced. 1850 Dai benv W/cw.
'J h. iv. (ed. 2) 123 .^ familiar instance of dimorphism is ex-

hibited ill the case of carbonate of lime, which . . is found,
.sometimes in the form of cakareous spar, sometimes in that

of arragonite. 1851 Kichahijson Ceol. v. 78 Dimorphism
is a law which, ihout:h previously known, has been confirmed
by ihe discoveries of Mitscherlich.

b. Biol. The occurrence of two distinct forms of

flowers, leaves, or other parts on the same plant or

in the same species; or of two foin)s distinct in

structure, size, colouring, etc among animals of the

same sj>ecies.

1859 Darwin Orig. Spec. n. (1878) 35 There are. cases of

dimorphism and trimorphism, both with animals and plants.

Thus, .the females of certain, .bctierflies.. regularly appear
under two or even three conspicuously di-.tinct forms. 1875
Hennett & Dyer tr Sachs"" Pot. in. vi. Bop Another con-

trivance for. .mutual fertilisation. Dimorphism (or Hetero*
>;tylism).. In one individual the flowers all have a long style

and short fiUments, while in another individual all the
flowers have a short style and long filaments. 1888 Koi le.s-

TON & Jackson Auitn. Life 238 I he phrase sexual dimor.
phism IS used to denote the differences other than the usual
aimtomical characters which s«>arale the two sexes.. In

|I-cpidoptera] the individuals of^ broods appearing at dif-

ferent times of the year often differ from one another .. In
this case the phrase seasonal dimorphism is employed.

C. Philol. The existence, in one language, of a

word under two different forms, or ol two words
of the same ultimate derivation (doublets^.

1877 F. A. March Anglo-Sax. Gtam. 28 Where it (bifur-

cation) is prmUn-ed by a foreign word coming into English
in dilTerent ways, it has l)ceii called dimorphism : ration,

reason.

Dimorphite (<loim(7jf3il^. A/in. [mod. f. Gr.

difAnptp'Os of two forms + -ITK.] A sul] hide ol

arsenic occurring in very small orange-coloured

crystals of two different forms. Also called Di-
me rpliine,
x85a Shu'aru Min. 351 Dimorphine.

Dininrphite.

Dimorphous doimfMf''>s), a
of iwo loiins -f -0U8.] "^--DiMoKPHic. (Mostly in

Chem. and Min.)
183a Iohnston Progr. Chem. in Rep. Brit. Assoc. (1835)

432 .Sulphur and carlion therefore i>os>ess two forms, or

they are dimorphouo. 1850 DAfiiENV Atom. I h. iv. (ed. 2)

123 Hodics .. capable of assuming two distin< t crystalline

forms ,. according to the circumstances under which (hey

had been brought into the solid condition ..are ternted

dimorphous. 1869 Mrs. Somi-rvii.lk Molec. Sc. 1. i. 16

The diamond crystallizes in ociohedroiis, while graphite.,

crystallizes in six-sided plates : . .and thus carbon possesses

the property of being dimorphous. 1874 Llrbock Will
Flmtfers ii. 35 The majority of sj»ccies of the genus IVimula
appear to l>e dimorphous.

t DimO'Ve, v. Obs. rare. [ad. L. dimovere

to move away, remove.] trans. To remove.

1540 R. Wisi>oME in Slrype h.ccl. Mem. I. App. cxv. 320

Vou wii not dimove that evil »el placed. 1788 Prifier

No. 25 p 3. 323 It dimoves every discruciating pain from the

stomach.

Dimp, V. rare. [app. shortened from Dimple
r.] trans. To dimple, or mark with dimples.

i8ai Clark VilL Minstr. I. 132 Rain-drop-^ liow they

dimp'd the brook. Ibid. II. 123 Kre yet a haiKtine patter-

ing conies, Or dimps the jMiol the rainy squall.

Dimple i^di-mpM), sb. AUo 5 dympull. [I'.vi-

denced only from 15th e., and ai»p. not common
till late in the i6th : origin uncertain. Its form

answers to OHO. dumphtlo, MHO. ttdmpfcl, tiimp-

fely mod.O. dionpfel, iiimpeI \oo\ but connexion is

not historically made out. It has also been collated

with dimbky and conjectured to l>e a nasalized

deriv. of dip, or a dim, of dint with consonantal

change.]

1868 Dana MIh. 28

[f. (ir. Rifioptp-os



DIMPLE. 373 DINDLE.

1. A small hollow or dent, permfinent or evan-

escent, formed in the surface of some plump part of

the human body, csp. in the cheeks in the act of

smiling, and regarded as a ))lcasing feature.
( 1400 Destr. Troy 3060 Hir chyn full choise was. .With a

dyiiipull full derne, dayiite to se. 1588 Greenk Pandosto
(1607) ig Slice hath dimples in her cheekes. 1598 P'lorio,

Pozzette, dimples, pits, or little holes in woniens cheekes.
1611 Sn.\KS. iVint. T. II. iii. loi The Valley, I'he pretty
dimples of his Chin, aiul Clieeke. 163a Mflton L'Allegro
30 Wreathed Smiles, Such as hane; on Hebe's cheek, And
love to live in dimple sleek. 1784 Mad. D'Arrlav Diary
4 Oct., Three letters in her hand, and three thousand
dimples in her cheek and chin ! 1813 Hvkon Giaour (Orig.
Draft) ii. Wks, (1846) di/i note. Like dimples upon Ocean's
cheek. 1870 Emerson Soc. ^ Solit., Donr. Life Wks. (Bohn)
III. 42 Parents, studious of the witchcraft of curls antl

dimples and l)roken words,

b. The action of dimpling.
1713 Steki.f. Guardian No. 29 P 6 The dimple is practiced

to give a jjrace to the features, and is frequently made a
bait to entangle a gazing lover.

2. transf. Any slight surface depression or in-

dentation resembling the preceding, as a dip in tlic

surface of land or a ripple on llie water.
1632 LiTHCow Trav. VI. 278 Whereon (say they) Elias

oft slept, and . . that the hollow dimples of the stone was
onely made by the impression of his Iwdy. 1664 Power
Exp. riiilos. 1. 3 Not absolute perforations, but onley dim-
ples in their crustaceous Tunica Cornea. 1796 Withering
Brit. Plants IV. 8z Upper part [of fungus] convex, with
or without a dimple in the centre. 1801 Soutuey Thalaba
xi. xxxviii, The gentle waters gently part In dimples round
the prow. 1815 Guide to Watering I'hxccs 299 In a dimple
of the hill, .rises St. Anne's Well. 1892 J. Mather Poetns
51 In dimples of the mountain lay The panting herd of deer.

3. Comb.
1874 Mrs. Whitney We Girls ix. 184 Her dimple-cleft

and placid chin. 1893 A. Sterry Lazy Mitistr. 80 Sweet
little dimple-cheek— Merrily dancing.

Bi'mple, v. [f prec. sb.]

1. ti'ans. To mark with, or as with, dim])le?.

160a Marstom Antonio's Rei'. in. iii. Wks. 1856 I. 110,

I will laugh, And dimple my thinne cheeke With capring
joy. 1697 Drvden ^-Kncid vii. 43 With whirlpools dimpl'd.

1796 SouTUEV Ball. Donica, No little wave Dimpled the
water's edge. 1830 Tknnvson Lilian 16 The lightning
laughters dimple The baby-ro?-es in her cheeks. 1847-8 H.
M11.1.KR First liiipr. vi. (1857) ^^"^ Here the surface is

dimpled byunreckoned hollows : there fretted by uncounted
mounds. iSpt I'. W.\^-w. First Fam. 'J'astij'ara xiii. Leaden
rain, .dimpling like shot the slugijish pools of the floo».i.

2. hilr. To break mto dimples or ripples, to form
dimples, to ripple.

a 1700 Dryden (J.), Smiling ediHes dimpled on the main.

1735 Poi'E Prolt .Sat. 316 As shallow streams run dimpling
all the way.

^
176a Coi.nsM. Cit. IK cxiv, She is then

permitted to dimple and smile, when the dimples and smiles
begin to forsake her. 1805 Wordsw. Prelude vi. 652
A lordly river . . Dimpling along in silent majesty. 1851
Thackeray ling. Hum. ii. (1876) 181 Cheeks dimpling with
smiles. 1864 Tknnvson Aylnier's F. 149 Low knolls That
dimpling died into each other.

Di'mpled, ///. a. [f. Dimple sd, or v. + -ed]
Marked with or as with dimples.

^1577 Gascoigse li'A-s. (T587) 67 That dimpled chin
wherein delight did dwell. 1599 H. Ptties /hrts drie
Dinner Cvb, Choise. Right (Quince-; : small : dimpled or
dawked. 1606 Shaks. Ant. <^- (V. 11. ii. 207 Pretty Dimpled
Boys, like smiling Cupids. 1634 Milton i'nnitis 119 V>y
dimpled brook and founlain-brim. 1753 Hogarth Anal.
Beauty x. 65 The taper dimpled [finger] of a fine lady.

1878 H. Tavi.or Dfukalion 1. iii. 30 Peyond the dark blue,
dimp!(-d sea, [,ie sands ami pahns.

Di'mplement. rare. [f. Dimple z;. + -ment.]

The fact or condition of being dimpled; a dim-
pling.

1856 Mrs. Browning Aur. Leigh 1. 39 And view the
ground's most gentle dimplement. i86j — False ^tep iv,

Where the smile in its dimplement was.

Di'mpler. nomc-wd. [f. Dimple t;. + -eu^.]

One who ' dimples' or forms dimples.
17*13 Steele Guardian No. 29 P 5 We may range the

several kinds of laughers under the following heads: Ihe
Dimplers. The Smilers. The Laughers. 'I'he Grinners.
The Horse-laughers.

Di'mpling, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. 4- -ing i.] The
action of tlie verb Dimple (usually in intr.

sense).

160J ^y.KMyicmx Hermaphrodite "^Vs.. (Rtldg.) II. 700/1
She prais'd the pretty dimpling of his skin. 1771 Goldsm.
Prol. Craddoek's Zohttde 5 While botanists all cold to
smiles and dimpling, Forsake the fair, and patiently -go
simpling. 1820 W. Irving Sketch Bk.^ Spectre Bridegroom
I. 338 A soft dimpling of the cheek.

Di'mpling, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ING 2.] That
dimples ; that forms or breaks into dimples.

173s SoMERViLLECZ/rtid' IV. 407 EvVy .. hollow Rock, that
o'er the dimpling Flood Nods pendant. 1795 Map. D'Ak-
bi,ay Let. 18 June, When I look at my dear baby, and see

its dimpling smiles. 1824 W. Ikvin(; T. Trnv. I. 295
A trim, well made, tempting girl, with a roguish dimpling
face. 1844 Fabkk Sir Lancelot (1857) 7 With . . dimpling
globes of nuphar netted o'er.

Dimply (dimpli), (7. [f Dimple j^. + -Y.] Full

of or characterized by dimples.
17x6-46 Thomson Winter 83 The wanderers of heaven .

.

flutter round the dimply pool. 1727 PhilM'S Ode to Miss
Pnlfeney Dimply daiusel. sweetly smiling, a 1790 T. War-
ton Triumph of Isis Poet. Wks. (1802) I. 5 The smooth
surface of the dimply flood. 1884 Illnstr. Sydney Neivs
26 Aug. 15/2 Aunt Flo's face grew dimply.

Dimps. f^t'ai. Also 9 dumps. [?deriv. of

Dim, or dial. v;iriant of dumps. Dump sb^ Dusk,
twilight.

1693 R. LvDE (of Topsham, Devon) Retaking ofShip in

Arb. Gamer VII. 450, I got no nearer than a mile from the
bar, in the dimps [dusk) of the night. 1886 Elworthv
W. Somerset Word-hk., Pumfis^ twilight ; same as Dintmet.

Hence Dlmpsy a. dial.^ dusky, as 'It's getting

a t)it dimpsy.' {Devotisk.)

I>i*ni-sigllted, a. Having dim sight {Hi.

and Jii^.).

1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. i. 11 b, Olde men. .or they
whose eyes are dimm sighted. 1679 1'iEDLOe Popish Plot
A ij b, I'hey are very dim-sighted that cannot see through
such Impostures. 1775 Aoair Amer. Ind. 230 Our dim-
sighted politicians. 1840 Dickens Z-'ar//. Kudge xxix, Mr.
Chester was not the kind of man to be . . dim-sighted to

Mr.Willet's motives. iSS'^ .Spei tator 20 Aug. 1116 When
the dog gets old and dini-sighieil.

Hence Di^msiglitednesB.
1662 HiCKEBiNGii.i. li'ks. (171'') I. 278 It may seem cross

to us . . through our short and dimsightedness. 1822-56
I>E Ql'incey Confess. (1862) 190 If a veil interposes between
the dim sighteduess of man and his future calamities.

_
+ Dimu-riate. C.hcm. Obs. [Di-^ 2 a U.]
The old name for a (supposed) compound of one
atom of hydrochloric acid with two of a base.

1838 T. Thomson Chcm. Org. Po ties 228 When we dissolve

cincTionina in muriatic acid we always obtain a dirnuriate

. . This is oliviously 2 atoms of cinchonina to i atom of
muriatic acid.

rimyary (di-miari>, a. and sb. Zoot. [f. mod,
L. dimydi-itis {Diffiydria name of group), f. Gr.

hi- twice + >xO-y muscle (///. * mouse') : see -.vry •.]

A. adj. Douhle-muscled : said of those bivalve

molluscs which have two adductor muscles for

closing the shell. AlsoDimyarian (dimiic->"rian)

a. B. sb. A dimyary bivalve.

1835 Todd Cycl. Aunt. I. 712/2 Shells which have
belonged to dimyary mollusks. 1854 Woodwahd Afnllusca
(1B56) 26 The cytherea and other dimyaries. 1866 Tate
Brit. Mollusks ii. 18 The freshwater Conchifera are all

dimyarian bivalves.

Din (din\ sb. P'orms : 1-5 dyne, 1-7 dyn,
i 3;3une ii), 3-7 dine, 3- din 'also 4 deone, dene,
5-6 dynne, 5-7 dinne, 7 deane, dynn, dinn),

[OE. dyne ( :—OTeut.*(/////z'-2\ and dynn, conesp.

to (_)N. (/j';/r din {;.~*dunjn-z or *diinjo-z) ; f. Ger-

manic root dun- : cf Skr. dhiini roaring, a tor-

rent ; also ON. duua fem. ' rushing or thundering

noise* (perh. a later formation from the verb).

Elsewhere in WGer. only the derived vb. appears :

see next.] A loud noise; particularly a continued

confused or resonant sound, which stuns or dis-

tresses the ear.

a 1000 Satan 466 (Gr.) Se dyne becom hlud of heofonum,
axQOO Sal. ^ Sat. 324 (Gr.) J>a;t heo domes da:;^es dyn
;:;ehyre. ctzoo 'Priii, Coll. IIoui. 117 \>q com a dine of
heuene. c 1x0$ I.ay. 11574 per wes swiSe niuchel dune
peines J>er dreniden. c iz<fl Gen. ^ Ex. 3467 Smoke upreked
and munt quaked .. Ai was nioses one in Sis dine. 1340
HampoI-E Pr, Consc. 7427 Als wode men dose .. and makes
gret dyn. 1393 Langi.. /'. PI. C. xxi. 65 The erthe quouk
. . And dede men for t?at deon comen oute of deope graues.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 274 Sone lie dressit to his dede &
no dyn made. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 281 To
vincust thame with litill siurt or dyn. 1589 R. Harvey
/'. t\-rc. (1590) 21 A man may stop his eares to hear the!r

dinne. x6io Shaks. Temp. i. ii. 371 lie . . make thee rore,

That beasts shall tremble at thy ttyn. 1667 Miltcn /'. /,.

X. 521 Dreadful was the din Of hissing through the Hall.

171a Steele .S/cc/. No. 509 P2 'I'he din of sqnallings, oaths,

and cries of beggars. 1810 Scott Lady of L. i. iil, Faint,

and more faint, its failing din Returned from cavern, cliff,

and linn. 1848 Lvtton Harold xi. vi, From the hall ..

came the din of tumultuous wassail. 1855 Macallay Hist.

Eng. III. I All the steeples from the Abbey to tlie Tower
;

sent forth a joyous din.
j

b. The subjective impression of a sounding or
,

ringing in the ears.

1651 HoBBES I^eriath. I. i. 3 Pressing the Eare, produceth
a dinne. 1787 Cowper Let. 29 Sept., I have a perpetual

\

din in my head and . . hear nothing aright.
j

Din, ^. Pa. t. and pple. dinned (dind). Forms: :

I dynnan, dynian, 3 dunen, -ien, denie, dinen,
I

4 denen, dennen, donen, 4-6 dyn(n, 5 dunnyn,
]

4- din. [In I., GE. dynnan, dynian - GS. diinian

to give forth a sound, ON. dynja {diindi) to come \

rumbling down, to gush, pour, MDu. and NRh.
dnnen, MHO. titnen to roar, rumble, thunder, all

:—OTeut. *dunjan, from root of DiN sb. GN.
had also duna to thunder, rumble :—OTeut. *ditnd-

jan. In II. app. a new formation from the sb.]

I. 1 1. intr. (In OE. and ME.) To sound, ring

with sound, resound. Obs.
Beo^uulf 1538 (Th.) Si3|*a;t se hearm-sca3a to Heorute

ateah, dryht-sele dynede. c 1205 Lay. 30410 pa eor&e gon
to dunien. a 12x5 St. Marher. (1866) 20 pa ^uhte hit as

J>ah a Jjunre dunede. n 1300 Cursor M. 1770 (Cott.) pe
erth quok and dind again [v.rr. dinned, dynet, dened].

a 1300 A'. Horn 592 pe fole schok \t^ bruuie pat al l?e curt

gan denie. 137s Harbol'R Bruce xvi. 131 To schir colyne
sic dusche he gave That he dynnyt on his arsoune. c 1430
Syr Gener. (Helm. MS.) 1 b, He uncoupled his houndes
and blew his horn, Ai the forest dynned of that blast 1513
DocGLAS Mneis xi. i. 89 So lowd thair wofuU bewaling
habundis, That all the palice dynnis and resoundis.

t b. Of persons : To make a loud noise ; to

roar,

^1450 Golagros <^ Gaiv. vii, Than dynnyt the diiergh, in

angir and yre, With raris, quhil the rude hall reirdit aganc.

II. 2. trans. To assail with din or wearying
vociferation.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ff Selv. To Rdr., Why should the
ears of all the neighborhood be dinn'd . . with the Cackle?
1786 tr. iieckford's I'athek (1868) 85, I want not to have my
ears dinned by him and his dotards. 1853 Sinci.eton / ii-gil

I. 377 With never-ceasing woids Gn ttiis and that side is

the hero dinned. 187a Black Ad7j. Phaeton xix. 265 The
deafening causeway that had dinned our ears for days past.

y. To make to resound ; to utter continuously so

as to deafen or weary, to repeat ad nattscam ; csp.

in phr. to din something) into some one's, ears.

1724 Swift Drapier^s Lett. Wks. 1755 V. 11. 32 I'his hath
often Ijeen dinned in my ears. 1830 Scott Detnonol. vii.

218 Horrors which were dinned into their ears all day.
1^1839 Praep J'oenis (1864) II. 272 My own and olliur

people's cares Are dinned incessant in my ears. 1842 .'^.

LovEK Handy Andy i, The head man had been diiniiiig

his instructions into him. 1877 Hi.ack (ireen Past, xxxix.

(1878) 315 It was the one word Gazette that kept dinning
itself into his ears.

4. /////'. To make a din ; to resound ; to give

forth deafening or distressing noise.

1794 WoKDSw. Guile ^ Sorrtrtv .\lvi, 'I'he bag-pipe dinning
on the midnight moor. 1820 W. Irving Sketch Bk. I. 6^
His wife kept continually dinning in his ears ahout his

idleness. 1831 J. Wi[.sON IJnimore vi. 13 .Sleep water-falls,

for ever musical. Keep dinning on. 1875 Jowett Piato
(ed. 2) III. 228, I am perplexed when 1 hear the voices of

Thrasymachus :ind myriads of others dinning in my ears.

Din, dial, form of DuN a.

II Dinanderie d/nand.?ri"\ [Ki. ; f I'inanl,

formerly Dinand, a town ol iielgium, on the M( use,

'wherein copper kettles, etc., are made' Cotgr.

161 1) ; so F. dinandier a copper-smith or brazier.]

Kitchen utensils of brass, such as were formerly

mnde at Dinant ; extended in recent times to the

brass-work of the Levant and India.

1863 Kirk Chas. Bold I. viii. 343 Kitchen utensils, .which
under the name of Dinanderie were known to housewivt.-s

throughout Europe, being regularly exported not only to

France and Germany, but to England, S|ain, and other
couniries,

II Dinar dfnau;. Also 7 dina,dynaj denier, S

denaer. 9 denaur, dinir, dinar. [.\rab. and Peis.

jLjj dinar, a. late (jr, hrjvapiov, a. L. dcniiritis :

see Dexakius.] A name given to various oriental

coins : applied anciently to a gold coin, corre-

sponding to the By/antine denarius aiiri, or crown
of gold, and to the gold mohr of later times ; after-

wards to the .staple silver coin corresponding to the

modern rupee ; in modern Persia a very smnll ima-

ginary coin, of which io,coo make a tomann (now
- about IS. (yd., but in 1^)77 --£3. ds. ^d., Yule).
1634 Sir T. Hekbkrt 'Pra-J. 41 'Ihe usuall Coine . . within

the Moguls Territories are Pice, Manmioodees, Rowpees,
and Dynaes. 1638 Ib/d. (ed. 2) 38 The Dina is gold worth
thirty shillings. 1698 Khvkk Acc. E. India <y /'. 407 And
100 Deniers one Mamoody. And 20 Pise one Shahee :

IJoth which are Nominal, not Real. 1753 Hanwav 'PraT.

(1762) I. v. Ixiv. 292 The toman, bistie, and denaer are

imaginary. Hyid. 293 We always computed the mildenaer
or 1000 deiiaers, eciual to an english cro\\ n of 55. Ihid. 294
The silversmiths commonly make use of pieces of money
instead of weights, especially sisid denaers of \\ mustal in

weight. 181S Ki.i'HiNSTONE Acc. Caubul (18,(2) I. 391 In

towns, the common pay of a labourer is one hiuidred

denaurs (about fourpence half-penny) a-tlay, with f(x>d.

1841 — Hist. Ind. II. 67, 2000 dinars were given to him
' to pay for his washing '. 1850 W. Iuving Mahomet
xxxiii. (1853) 172 An annual trit^ute of three thousarul dinars
or crowns of gold. 1883 C. J. Wii.i,s Mod. Persia 63 note.

The merchant-class, too, use the dinar, an imaginary coin.

. . one thousand dinars make a keran, so one dinar is the

Ijjjg-
of Qtl.

I
Dinarchy. Obs. rare-^. [a. obs. F. dimirchie

(Cotgr. \ i. din- improp. for Di- - (after bi-, bin-)

-f Gr. apxfi rule.]

1656 Blount Glossogr., Dinarchy, the joynt Rule or

Government of two Princes. tj*x Bailev, Dinarchy, a
Government by two.

Dinast- : see Dyx.\st-,

Di'nder. dial. [app. a modification o( dener,

dinncere, early forms of Denier] A local term

fur the denarii or small coins found on sites of

Roman settlement?, esp. at Wroxeter in Shropshire.

1778 Eui;. Gazetteer (ed. 2) s. v. Koxiester, Peasants,

often plough up coins, called Binders, that prove its anti-

quity. 1^7-78 Hai.liwell, Dinders, small coins of the

lower empire found at Wroxeter, Salop. Spelt dynders by
Kenneit. i8S9 All Year Round No. 3. 55 The dullest

ploughboy working here . . picks up denarii, and calls them
dinders. 1873 C. W. King Early Chr. Numism. 256 The
clay disks, variously impressed, often found amongst Roman
rem.Tins in this country, popularly called dimlers.

Dindge, var. of Dince sb. ai;d v.

Dindle (di*nd'l, di n'l), v. Chiefly (now only)

Sc. and north, dial. In 5-6 dyn(d)le, 9 dinn*le,

dinnel, dinle. [Derivation obscure; probably

more or less onomatopoeic ; cf dingle, tingle, and
tinkle ; also Du. tintelen to ring, and to tickle, to

prick or sting lightly, Flem. tinghelen to sting

as a nettle (Kilian) ; also F. tintillanty tinging,



DINDLB.

ringing, tingling, thitoticr lo ting often, to glow,
tingle, dingle 'Cotgr/ ; in which there is a similar

association of the vibration of sound with the thrill

, of feeling.]

1. iutr. To tinkle ; to ring or make a noise that

thrills and causes vibration.
c 1440 Piomp. Parr, 121/2 Dyndelyn, tinnio^ t8o8 Mayne

Siller Gun i. 115 Wi' that, the dinlin drums rebound. i8»7
Tfnnant I'ttpistry Storm'd 5 Djnnelin I_)eaf Meji and
Crookit Mou [two Cannons] IJegoud wi' ane terrific blatter
At ttie great steeple 's found to batter. 1893 Stevenson
Cairiona 165 'The voice of him was like a solan's, and
dinnle'd in folks' lugs,'

b. trans. To thrill or cause to vibrate with
sound.
(7Vj dindU the sky = to make the welkin ring.)

1513 Douglas j^iieis x. xiv. 160 I'han the [>atynis and
eyk pepill Troianys The hevynnys dyndlit [1553 dynlyt]
with a schowt at ants. 1845 // 'histUbinkie (.So. Songs)
Ser. III. (1890) I. 379 A steeple that dinlit the skye Wi' a
clinkin' auld timnier-tongued l.>elt.

2. intr. To l>e in a state of vibration from some
loud sound, shock, or jxircussion ; to tremble,
quiver, red.

1470 85 Malorv Arthur \\ viii, He dy;d commaunde hys
tronipeties to blowe the blody sowncs, in suche wyse that
the ground trembled and dyndled. 1513 IJolglas yKtiets
vin. iv. 126 Ihebrayis dyndlit (1553 dynlit], and all doun
can dusche. 1566 Dkant Horace Avij. 'Ihey made the
cjuaueryiig sojle To dindle and to shake again. 1814 Scott
Wrt7'. xliv, ' (Jarring the very staiie and lime wa 's dinnle
wi' his screeching.' 1871 P. H. Wadijell Psalm civ. 32
Wha leuks on the Ian', an' it dlnnles.

3. iutr. To tingle, as with cold or pain.
1483 Cath. Angl. loo/i To Dindylle, rotidolere. 1577

Stanvhiust in Holinshed Chron. (isS?) II. 26/1 His fingers
began to nibble, .his ears to dindle, his head to dazzle. 1787
flKosE Prorhtc. ('.loss., Dindle, to reel or siai;ger from a
Mow. 1855 RoHissos Whitby Gloss., To Dindle or Dinnle,
the thrill or reaction of a part after a blow or exposure to
excessive cold. 18^ Northumbld, Gloss-, Dinnell, to tingle
as from a blow, or in the return of circulation after intense
cold. 1803 Stf.vkssom Catriona 173 * Voune things wi' the
reid life dinnling and stending in their members.'
Hence Dindling vbl. sb. and ///. a,

1578 I.ASGHAM Gard. Health 234 Kares ache and dindling,
put in the juice [of Feuerfew] and stope it in. 1635 I>.

Dickson Priut. li'i-s. (1845) •• 87 The dinneling of the rod
is yet in the flesh. 1669 W. Simpson llydrot. Chym. 90 He
could after a while f'-el it . . run along his arms to his very
fingers ends, with a dindling and pricking as it run along.
1808 [ice DiNDl.K V. 1.]

Dindle (dind'l, din'l\ j/'.i dial. Also dinnle.
[f. Dindle j'.] A Ihrill, a tingle.

1818 Scott fht. Midi, xxv, ' \k the first dinnle o" the
sentence.' 1858 Mrs. Omphant Laird of Korlaiv III. 90
It 's something to .succeed, .even though you do get a dinnle
thereby in some corner of your own heart.

Di'ndle, sb:- dial. Popular name of various
yellow Tomposite flowers : sec quots.
1787 W. Makshai.l a*. Xor/olk Gloss., Dindles, common

and corn sow-thistles; also the taller hawkweeds. 1878
liRiTTKN Si HoM.ANo Plottt-n.^ Dindlc . . (s) LtontodoH
'Paraxtuuni. Xor/. Suff.

Bindle-dandle, v, [Reduplicated form of
D.VNiu.E z^., with cUange of vowel, expressing alter-

nation.] traits. To dandle or toss up and down,
or to and fro.

ri55o CovKKDALE Carrying Christ's Cross x. (ed. i) 107
Rem. (Parker Soc. 1846) 26} Whether it be semeti that
Lhrj stes I>ody should l>e dyndle-tlariled iS: vsed, a.s thci vsc It.

IXine (d3in\ V. [Ml'.l. diftcHf a, K. dine-r, in

OK. disner {digtur, disgner) = Pr. disnar., (dtrnary
dinar\, It. disinare^ desinare, mcd.L. disnare (from
OK.). Generally held lo be :—late L. tyi)C *dis-

jftnare, for disjejundre to breakfast, f, dis- express-
ing undoing Diss- j(\^-ji-junium fast; the inter-

vening stages being disfttar, disnar, disner.
In this view disner contains the same ckments ulti-

mately as F. dijeuner, OF. desjuuer to breakfast, Di.sjune,
,

and owes its greater phonetic reduction (cf. aider:— h. I

adjutdre) to its Ixrlonging to an earlier period. The shift- '

ing of meaning whereby disner ceased to be applied to the
first meal of the day, while its form ceased to recall I>.

jejuninm or OY . jeiiner, would facilitate tlie subsetjuent
introduction o( desjeiiner v:'\i\\ theretjuired form and sense.]

1. intr. To eat the principal meal of the day, now
usually taken at or after niid-day ; to take Dinnkk.
Const, on or it/H}n what is eaten), off[ix stock or
supply).
1J97 R. Gloic. (1724) 558 [Hii] nolde J>anne wende

a vot. ar hii dinede (>ere. c 13SO Senyn Sag. (W.) i^8jo

For my wjl cs with tham to dine. 136a Langl. /'. /'?. .\.

Prol. 105 (iwxle gees and grjs. Gowe dyne, gowe ! c 1430
^Stans Puer 64 in Hahees Hk. (1868) 31 And wherc-so-eucrc
bou be to digne or to suppe, Of genttlnes take salt with
p\ knyf. 15*6 34 TiNiMt.K yohn \\\. la Jesus sayde vnto
them : come and dyne |Wvclii-, ete ^e ; A'f?' I'ers. break
your fast], a 1533 I.i>. Hkrnkhs //uoh Ixii. 217 They rose ^:

herd masse, 8: clynid. 1500 Spknskr /". Q. a. ix. 35 His
,

raw-I>orie chcckes. .Were shronke into his iawes, as ne did
never dine. 1603 Shaks. Mens, for M. iv. iii. 159. I am
faine to dine and sup with water and bran. 1709 Stkki.k
Tatler No. 104 p i Jenny sent me Word she would come

^^nd dine with me. X78J Cowpkr Gilpin 195 All the world
would stare, If wife should dine at Kdmonton, And I should

:

dine at Ware. 1817 Hvbon Pep^ xliii, I also like to dine
on becaficas. 1841-4 Kmfrson Ess., lleroisnt\^V^. (Bohn)
I. 106 A great man scarcely knows how he dines (or] how
he dre!wes. 1886 Uesant C/uldr. Gibcon \. x, Malenda dines i

off cold tea and bread.

374

b. Phrases. To dine forth ox out \ to dine away
from home. To dine ivith Dttke Humphrey, to

go dinncrless.

Of this phrase the origin is not altogether clear. In the
17th c it was associated with Old Sl Paul's, London, and
said of those who, while others were dining, passed their

time walking in that place, or sitting in ' the chair of Duke
Humphrey', or 'at Duke Humphrey's table'. According
to Stowe, the monument of Sir John licauchnmp there was
'by ignorant people misnamed to be' that of Humphrey
Duke of Gloucester, son of Henry- IV (who was really buried
at St. Albans). Nares says an (adjacent) part of the church
was termed l}nke Humphrey s ll'alk. (A different origin
is however given by Fuller.) The equivalent phrase in

Edinburgh appears to have been * 'lo dine with Sl Giles
and the Karl of Murray' (who was interred in St. Giles's

Church) : see quot. 1680, and Irving //ist. Sc. Poetry 579.
1590 Shaks. Com. Err. 11. ii 211 If any aske you for your

Master, Say he dines forth. (159* G. H\rvev Eour Lett.
(Nares s. V. Duke Humphrey). To seek his dinner in Poules
with duke Humphrey. 1599 Bp. Hali. .SVi^. ni. vii. 6
Trow'st thou where he din'd to day ? In sooth I saw him
sit with Duke Humfray.] 1604 Penniless Part. 'J hrcmi-
bare Poets (Farmer), l^t me dine twice a week at Duke
Humphry's table. (1633 Rowley Match at Midn. w. in

Hazl. Dotisley XIII. 31 Are they none of Duke Humphreys
furies? Do you think that they devised this plot in Paul's
to get a dinner? 1639 Mavne City Match in. iiL Ibid.

XlTl. 264 Vour penurious father, who was wont To walk
his dinner out in Pauls. . Ves, he was there As constant as
Duke Humphrey.] 1655 Fuller Hist, Camb. (1840) 235
Ilcing. .loath to pin himself on any table uninvited, he was
fain to dine with the chair of duke Humphrey .. namely,
reading of books in a stationer's shop in Paul's churchyard.
a 1661 — Worthies, London (198), After the death of L)uke
Humphrey (when ni.nny of his former alms men weie at a
losse for a meal's meat,) this proverb did alter its copy ; to
dine with Duke Humphrey importing to be dinnerless.

1680 Fr. StMpiLL lianishm. Piwerty 87, I din'd with saints
and noblemen. Even sweet St. Giles and the Earl of Murray.
1748 Smollett Rod. Kami. Iv. (Farmer), My mistress and
her mother must have dined with Duke Humphrey, had I

not exerted myself. 1835 Col. Hawklr Diary (1893) II.

88, I was obliged to 'dine with Duke Humphrey', and
content mysttf with a few buns. [1858 Ges. P. Thomi-sos
Audi Alt. II. Ixxviii. 33 To turn them all over to Duke
Humphrey's mess.l

1 2. trans. To cat ; to have for dinner. Obs.
r Z380 Sir Fcruutb. i2Tj 5yf ous sum what lo dyne.

^1386 Chaucer Sompn. P. 129 'Now, maisier
',
quod the

wyf, 'What wilyedine?" 1470-85 Malorv Arthur xvi.
viii, She prayd hym to take a Ij tyl jnorsel to dyne.

3. To furnish or provide a |x.'rson) with a dinner
;

to entertain at dinner ; to accommodate for dining

lJuri>oses,

1399 Langl. Rich. Kedcles iti. 60 The dewe dame
dinein hem . . And ffostrith hem fforthe till they ffle kunne.
1633 Rowlfv Match at .Midn. 11. i. in Ha7l. /^rt/j/rv XIII.
28 As much bread, .as would dine a sparrow, d 1714 M.
Henry ICks. (183s) II. 674 He often dined the mini.ster

that preached. 1815 Scott Guy M, xxvi. An oaken table
massive enough to have dined Johnnie Armstrong and his
merr>* men. 1840 I-ever //. Lorregner i. We. .were dined
by the citizens of Cork. 1876 G. Meredith Jienuch. Career
Il.xi. 1 97 The way to manage your Englishman . . is to dine
him. 1887 lllustr. Lond. Xeit's 4 June 644 The saloon is

capable of dining 118 passengers.

Dine (.d^in;, sb. Obs. cxc, diai. [f. Dine f.]

The act of dining ; dinner.
c 1400 Rom. Rose 6503 They Ijcn so pore . . Ihey myght

not oonys yeve me a dyne. 1560 Rollanij Crt. I'enus w.
631 That thay to thair dine suld dres thamc haistetie. 1793
IkRNs Anld Lang Syne iii, We twa hae paidlct i' the bum,
Frac mornin sun till dine. ?ai8oo Enir Atvtie ^ Sweet
Willie xiii. in Child Ballads (1885) iir. Ixxiii. 194/1 When
ye come to Annie's Ixjwer, She will be at her dine.

Diner (dainoj . [f. Dink v. +-kr.]
1. One who dines ; a dinner-truest.

1815 U Hunt Feast o/Poets 8 The diners and barmaid.>>

all crowded to know him. 1851 Mavne Hkiu Scalp Hunt.
ii, After the regular diners had retired. 1881 Harpers
Mag. LXIil. 218 Dinnfrs are far fewer than formerly, and
the diners are chosen rather more exclusively.

b. Diner-out : one who is in the habit of

dining from home; esp. one who cidtivates the

qualities which itiake him an clijiible guest at

dinner-tables.

1807-e Svi). Smith Plyndefs Lett. Wks. i8<9 U. 169/1
He is. .a diner out of the highest lustre. 1814 Kvkon yuan
xvL Ixxxii, A brilliant diner out. though but a curate. 1856
Mh.s. Rrowning Aur. Lei^h w. Poems 1890 VI. 154 A
liberal landlord, graceful Jiner-out. i86a Eraser's Mag.
July 46 He was also a l>on-firnnt, a 'diner-out' and a
story-teller, and a man of convivial habits.

2. C/, S. A railway dining car.

1890 Commerci-.tl Gas. ^Cincinnati) 29 June, One coach,
the chaircar, sleeper and diner, .overturned. iBg^ Columbus
(Ohio) Dispatch i Jan., A new dining car which .. is the
first diner, .built by that company.
Diner e, obs. forms of Dinnkr,

II Dinero din^^T*? . [Sp. dincro jK-nny, coin,

money :— L. deiuiritts : cf, Denier.] a. * A money
of accoimt in Alicante, the twelfth part of a sueldo'

(Simmonds Diit. Trade 1S58;. b. A Peruvian

coin, one tenth of the sol, equivalent to about 4^/.

English.

1835 V. KtLLY Univ. Cambist i. 5 Each Sueldo being
divided into 12 Dineros. s868 Skvu Hullion 147 The
Spanish Assay Mark is . . 12 dineros of 34 grains .. for

Sliver.

t Dines. Obs. [?a corruption of Dignesse.]
In phr. By GoiVsdineSj by God's dignity or honour:
cf. Dentie.

DING.

IS99 Porter Angry Worn. Ah'ngd. (Percy Soc) 81 Giue
me good words, or, by (lod's dines He buckle ye for all

your birdspit. H'id. 102 He fight with the next man I meet
.

.
by f iods dines. 1605 Ttyall Chef. 11. i, Gods dynes,

I am .^n Onyon if 1 had not rather (etc-l.

t Dine*tic, a. Obs. rare. [f. Gr. &>^-ds
whirled round (f. hivi-uv to spin round ; cf. StVos

whirling, rotation > + -ic] Of or belonging to
rotation ; rotatory.
i€68 (".r.ANviM. Plus Ultra x. 72 Of the Spots and Dinet-

tick motion of the Sun.

t Dine*tical, a. Obs, [f. as prec. + al] = prcc
1646 Sir 1". liBowNK Pseud. Ep. vi. v. 294 The Sun. hath

also a dineticall motion and rowles upon its owne poles.
166^ Power Exp. Philos. iii. 168 This great Argument
against the Dinetical Motion of the Karth. 1691 Rav
Creation {i-;i4) 193 A spherical figure is most commodious
for dinetical motion or revolution upon its own Axis.

Diufol (di-nfid\ a. [f. Dix sb. + -¥Il.] Full
of din or resonant noise ; noisy.

1877 ^''ACKiE li'ise Meujt The trumpet-tongued exploits
of dinful war. 1889 A. T. Pask Eyes Thames 75 The
gong is beaten at quick intervals, but even that dinful
sound is not sufficient to keep one awake.

Din^ (dii);, V. atch. or dial. Also 4 (^ dyng(e.
Pa, t. sing, 4- dang ,5- north. ^ 3-5 dong, 3-4
dannge, 4-5 dange, 7 dung ; //. 4-5 dungen
(-yn), dongen, 5-6 dong(e, 6-7 dung ; also 4-5
dange, 4- (5- north, dang

; 4 south.) dynged,
6 ding'd, dingde, 6-7 danged. J'a. pple. 3-6
dungen -yn, -in

, 5 dwngyn, doungene, 4-5
dongen (-yn, -un ,

6- Sc. dung 6-7 douug, 6
donge) ; also 6-7 south.) dingd, ding'd. [Krc-

quent from the end of the 13th c. in later use chiefly

northern ', but not recorded in OE. Probably from
Norse : cf. Icel. dengja to hammer, to whet a scythe,

Sw. ddnga to bang, thump, knock hard, \)^.dxHge
to bnng, beat. In Norse it is a weak verb, and
the strong conjugation in hjig., which after 15th c.

is Sc. or north, dial., may be on the analogy of sing^

flittg etc. : cf. Bking.}
\ 1. intr. (or absol.) To deal heavy blows ; lo

knock, hammer, thump. Obs, or } ncrth. dial.\

a 1300 Cursor M. 19336 (Edin.) pan wi); suaipis f^ai )>aim
siiang, and gremli on Jjair corsis (lange. c jyoa J/aveiok 7^2<)

pc.glcymen on be tabourdinge. 13 . Coerde L. 5270 Kyng
Richard look his ax ful strong. And on the Sarezyn he
dong. 1393 Langu p. PI. C. xvii. 179 Xo^^r peter J>e

porter nc paul with his fauchon. That wolde defende me
neucne dore dynge ich neuere so late. i<. . .Merry Jest
Mylner Abyngton 133 in Hazl. E. P. P. IIL 105 With two
staues in the stoure They dange thereon, whylcs they
myght doure. x8a8 Scorr F. M. Perth xix. That Harry
Smith's head was as hard as his stithy, and a haill clan of
Highlandmen dinging at him?
2. trans. To beat, knock. strikewith heavy blows;

to thrash, flog. To ding to death : to kill by re-

located blows. (Now dial.^ chiefly Se. or ficrth.)

c ijpo Havelok 215 The king . . ofte dede him sore swinge.
And wit honucs smerte dinge. Ibid. 227 Thanne he hauedc
l>en . . ofte dungen. c ims Metr. Hom. (1862) 71 Thai .

.

dange hym that hys bocfy blcdc. c 1400 Apol. Loll. 38 He
|>at knowi^ his lordis wilte, & maad him not redy to do I>cr

after, schal be dongun wi)> mani dingings. ( 1400 Destr,
7 roy 3135 Dyng hom to deth er any dyn rysc. f 1400
)'waJnet\r Oatv. 3167 With his tayl the erth he dang, a 15*9
Skklton No7v sing we, ^c. 17 Behold my Ixxly, how Jewes
it donge with . . .scourges strong. 1533 Hkllknden Liiy n.

(1822) 115 He dang his hors with the ^purris. 1549 Compi.
Scot, xvii, 151 He (the hor-^] vas put in ane cart to drug
and drau, quhar he vas euyl dung & broddii. 1563-7 Hi -

CHANAN Reform. St. And»os Wks. (1892) n Nor vt sal it

l>e leful to the said pcdagogis to ding thair diM:iple?«. 1647
H. MoRK Song 0/ .Sonl ii. iii. in. xxv, The rider fiercely

dings His horse with iron heel. 1674 Kay A'. C. Words 14

To Ding, lo lleat. i86t Hislop Prm'..Siot.%Z He'ssairest
dung that's paid wi' his ain watul. 1870 Ramsay Remiu.
v. 146 I,et ae deil ding anither. Mod. Suffolk colloq. Say
that again, and I'll ding you in the head.

t b. To crush with a blow, smash. Obs.

c 1380 Sir Ferumb. 104, (I) wil kul>e on hem my inijt ; &
dvngen hem al to doustc. 1583 Stanyhlrst .'Eneis 111.

(Arb.) 89 Dingd with this stjuising and ma.s.siue burthen of
iCtna.

t c. To thrust through, pierce (with a violent

thrustV .SV. Obs.

1536 IU:i.(.iiNi>F.N Cron. Scot. ix. xxix. (Jam ), Scho dang
hir self with ane dagger to the hert, and fell down deid.

Ibid. XV. ix. (Jam.), He dong hym throw the body with ane
swerd afore the alter.

3. /ig. To 'beat', overcome, surpass, excel.

|i5oo-»o Dt'NiMR Poems xxxviii. 9 Dungin is the dcidly

dragon Lucifer.] 1714 Ramsay Tea-t. .Misc. (t733) ' 24
Auld springs wad ding the new. 18x4 Scoit li'nr; Ixvi,

It dings Italmawhapplc out and out. 1884 Cheshire Gloss.,

Ding, to suri>ass or get the letter of a person. 1893
Stt.vknsos Catriona 188 We'll ding the CampbelU yet m
their own town. Mod. lienviiksh/rc Pro^\, Duns dings a*.

4. To knock, dash, or violently drive 1 a thing^ in

some direction, e g. away^ doivn, in, ot4t, off, ovcr^

etc. 71? dinf^ do7vn, to knock down, thrust down,
overthrow, demolish ; to ding out, to drive out or

exi>el by force.

13.. E. E. Ailit. P. B. 1266 Dijten dekenes to de)»e,

dungen doun clerkkes. a 1340 Hampole Psalter Cant. 504
He dyngis out \>e deuyl fra J>e hcrtis of his seruauntis.

c t^oo Apol. Loll. 71 If I bigge a-eyn he ^ing J>at I ding

doun, I mak mesilfe a trespa>or. t" 14*5 Wyntoun Cron.

VIII. xxvii. 36 Uot hai ware dwngyn wellc away. 1513



DING.

Douglas ^neis x. v. 154 Manfully . . to wythstand At the

cost syde, and dyiig ihame of the land, c 1565 Lindksav
(Pitscottie) Chron. Scot. (1728) 64 His Thigh-Hone was
dung in two by a Piece of a misframed Gun. a 1572 Knox
Hist.Ke/.Wk^. 1846 I. 204TheidanRthesclaitisofinhoii.sis.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. 31 a, The hespraying of mens
braines donge out against them. 1598 Mahston Pygntal.

V. 156 Prometheus .. Is ding'tl to liell. 1601 — Pasquil i^

Kath. III. 4 Hee dings the pots al)out. 1610 B. Jonsos
Alch. V. V, Gitr. Downe with the dore. Kas, 'Slight, ding

it open. 1613 Haywaku Norm. Kings 20 The Duke brand-

ishing his sword .. dung downe his enemies on euery side.

1644 Mii.TON Areo/>. (Arb.) 57 Ready . . to ding the book
a coits distance from him. 1645 Ruthkhford /.*'//. 357
That which seemeth to ding out the bottom of your com-
forts. 1653 Urquhart Rabelais i. xxvii, He . . dang in

their teeth into their throat. 1663 Si'Ai.dinu 'I'ronb. C/ias. /,

(1829) 24 They masterfully dang up the outer court gates.

1676 Kovi Contn. Blair s Aliiobiog. ix. (1848) 145 Rudders
being .. dung ofl" their hinges. 1686 tr. Chardin's Ttav.
67 Wind . . which if it be violent dings 'em upon the coast.

1785 Spanish Rivals 8 Sometimes he dings his own head
against a po^t. 1816 Scott Old Mart, xxviii, ' You and the

whigs hae made a vow to ding King Chailes aff the throne.'

1871 C. CliBBON Lack o/Gold xii, I have been . . trying to

ding you out of my head. 1886 Hall Caink Son 0/ 1!agar
I. i,

' That 's the way to ding 'em oner.'

b. Without extension. In (\\\oX.s. 7ieuler passive,

as in 'a loaf that cuts badly'.)
X786 Burns A Dream iv, But Facts are cheels that winna

ding. An' downa be disputed. Mod, Sc. J'roz>. Facts are

stubborn things; they'll neither ding nor drive [i.e. they
can neither be moved by force as inert masses, nor driven

like cattle].

+ 5. zjitr. {{ov rejl.) To throw oneself with force,

precipitate oneself, dash, press, drive. OI>s.

C1400 So7vdofu' Bab, 1263 The thai dongen faste to-geder
While the longe day endured, c 1430 Hymns I'irg. (1867)
122 All they schall to-gedyr drynge. And euerychon to ot>er

dynge. ^1470 Hlnrv ll'al/ace 1. 411 On at her side full fast

on him thai dange. 1627 Drayton A/oon Cal/Poema (1748)
182 'I'hey . . drive at him as fast as they could ding,

b. To precipitate or throw oneself down, fall

heavily or violently. To ding on : to keep fallinjij

heavily, as rain (but in this use, associated with

beating on), (.Now only Sc.)

^1460 To"u>neley Myst. (Surtees) 141 Greatt dukes downe
dynges for his greatt aw, And hym lowtys. 155a Lyndesay
Alonarche Z422 Frome the Heuin the ranedoun dang Fourty
dayis and fourty nychtis. 1602 Marston Antonio's Rev.
IV. iii, Wks. 1856 I. 123 As he headlong topsie turvie dingd
downe. He still cri'd 'Mellida!' 1663 Spalding Tronb.
Chas. I (1829) 44 A great rain, dinging, on night and day.

C. To throw oneself violently about, to fling, to

bounce. To huffand ding \ to bounce and swagger.
1674 Ray 6". <^ E, C. Words 64 To Di'tg^ to fling. 1680

Nnv Catch in Roxb. Bail. V. 249 Jack Presbyter huffs

and dings, And dirt on the Church he flings. rti7oo B. K.
Diet. Cant. Crew, To Huff and Ding, to Bounce and
Swagger. i'jo6-'j Farquhar Beaux' Strat. in. iii, I dare
not speak in the House, while that Jade Gipsey dings about
like a l-ury. 171a Aruuthnot John Bull n, iii. He huffs

and dings at such a rate, because we will not spend the
little we have Itft.

6. In imprecations: =T)ash v. ii. dial.

1822 Scott Nigel xxvii, ' Deil ding your saul, sirrah, canna
ye inak haste.' a i860 .^faj. Jones Courtsh. (Barllett),

You know it's a dinged long ride from Pineville. 1861 (iKo.

Eliot .V//ii^ J/. 85 Ding me if I remember a sample to match
her. 1879 ToURGKK Fool's Err. {1883)292 Ding my buttons
if she ain't more Southern than any of our own gals. 1883
C. F. Smith in Trans. Amer. J hilol. Soc. 47 /'/«i? and
dinged, moderate forms of an oath . . peculiar to the South.

7. S/an{> or Canl : (see quot.).

1812 J. H. Val'X Flash Diet., Diug, to throw, or throw
away .

.

'I'o ding a person is to drop his acquaintance
totally; also to quit his company, or leave him for the
time present.

8. Arch. To cover a brick wall-surface with a

thin coat of fine mortar, trowelled smooth, and
jointed to imitate brickwork, not necessarily fol-

lowing the actual joints.

1893 A. Hf.a2ei.ev in Let. 21 Nov., An architect, who
showed me the letter containing the word Dinging told

me tlie verb is in living technical use. 1894 [see below].

Hence Di'nging vhl, sb.

^ri34o Hampolk Psalter c\yX\. 3 pat he delyuer v^ of all

temptacioun & dyngynge. 1340 — Pr. Consc. 7010 Dyng-
yng of devels with hamtrrs glowand. fi4oo fsee 2]. i6ii
CoTGR., Enfonsure, a beating or dinging. 1894 Laxton'^s
Price Book 49 ' Dinging (a coat of thick lime-white and the
joints afterwards struck with a jointer) '.

IHngf (dir)}, v."^ [Echoic. But in use confounded
with Ding v.^ and Din v.]

1. intr. To sound as metal when heavily struck
;

to make a heavy ringing sound.
iBio Shelley CEdipns i. 236 Dinging and singing. From

slumber I rung her. 1848 Dickens Domhey ix, Sledge
hammers were dinging upon iron all day long. 1871 Daily
Neivs 20 Jan., The bellow of the bombardment . . has been
dinging in our ears.

2. int}'. To speak with wearying reiteration. Cf.

Di\ V.

1582 in Calderwood Hist. Kirk (1842-6) III. 658 To ding
continuallie in his eares, and to perswade him to thinke
his raigne unsure, wanting his mothers benedictioun. 1847-
78 Halliwell, Ding, to taunt ; to reprove. 1881 Miss
}KQ.¥>%ovi.Shropsh. IVord-bk., s.v., The Missis 'as bin dingin'

at me . . about Bessey knittin' the Maister a stockin' in

a day. 1882 in W. ll'orcestersh. Gl.

^ To ding into the ears, * to drive or force into

the ears', appears to unite this with Dingz/.^ and
Din V,

375

1596 Dalrvmi'le tr. Leslie's Hist, Scot. iv. (1887) 233
Inculcating and dinging it in the eiris and myndes of all.

1773 (ioLDSM. Stoops to Con</. II. iii. If I'm to have any
good, let it come of itself, not to keep dinging it, dinging

It into one so. 1853 Thackkray in Ponr C. Lng- Lett. 557 To
try and ding into the ears of the great, stupid, virtue-proud

English .. that there are some folks as good as they in

.'\merica. 1879 Browning Ned Bratts 227 What else does
Hopeful ding Into the deafest ear except—hope, hope's
the thing?

Hence Di'nging vbl. sb. and///, a.

1820 W. Irving Sketch-bk., Boar's Head Tavern (1887)

T39 1 he din of carts, and the accursed dinging of the dust-

man's bell.

Ding (diij\ j/'.' dial. [f. DiNO v.'\ The act

of dinging : a. a knock, a smart slap ; b. a vio-

lent thrust, push, or driving.

/1 1825 FoRKY Voe. E. Auglia, Ding, a smart slap; parti-

cularly with the back of the liand. 1876 Whitby (rloss..

Ding, a blow or thrust; the disturbance of a crowd. *A
ding an' a stour ', a commotion and dust.

Ding, sb.'^ and adv. The stem of DiNC v.'^, used

as an imitation of the ringing sound of a heavy bell,

or of metal when struck. Often adverbial or with-

out grammatical construction, esp. when repeated.

x6oo SiiAKS. A. V. I.. V. iii. 21 When Birds do sing, hey
ding a ding, ding. 1801 M. (1. l.iiwis 'Tales 0/ 11'onder,

Grim White H'oman xxiii, 'Ding-a-ding I ding-a-ding
!'

Hark! haik ! in the air how the castle-bells ring! 1808

Mavne Siller Gun iv. 143 Ding, ding, ding, dang, the bells

ring in. a 1845 Hood To I'anxhall 2 It hardly rains—and
hark the bell !—ding dingle. 1859 Capern Bull, -5- Songs

92 Whistling and cooing. Ding, down, delly.

\ Confounded with Din sb.

1749 J. Ray Hist, Reb, (1752) 383 The noisy ding of the

great falls of water. 1868 Doran Saints <5- Sin. I. 114 The
Puritat) pulpits resounded . . with the ding of politics.

t Ding, shy> Obs, Al^o dinge. Some kind of

household vessel.

1594 Inv, in Archxol. XLVIII. 131 Imprimis one great
dinge for bread iiij\ 1624 Ibid, 150 One trunck, one ding,
one flagon.

Ding, Sc. var. Digne a, Obs. worthy.

+ Ding-ding. Obs. Also ding-dong. An
expression of endearment.
1564 liuLLKVN Dial, agst. Pest (1888) gi He goeih a

woyng, my dyng, dyng ; and if he spedeth, my dearlyng,
what getteth he, my swetyng? 1602 Withals Diet. 61 My
ding-ding, my darling, a 1611 Bkaum. 8: Fl, Philaster v.

iv, Let I'hilaster be deeper in reiiuest, my ding dongs, My
pairs of dear indentures, kings of clubs.

Ding-dong di'r)d^'r)',f7i/z'.,j/;. and a. [Echoic]
A. adv., or without grammatical construction.

1. An imitation of the sound of a bell.

("1560 T. RvcuAROKS Misogonus in Collier Hist. Dram.
Poetry (1879) II. 376 [In the midst of his play he hears the]

'saunce bell goe ding dong'. 1610 Shaks. Temp. i. ii. 403
Full fadom fiue thy Father lies . . Sea-Nimphs hourly ring
his knell. (Burthen; ding dong) Harke now I hcare them,
ding-dong bell. 1675 Dryden Mistaken Husb. i. ii, 'Ihe
Gold in his Pocket Chimes ding dong. 1844 Dickkns
Christm. C^ri?/ v, Clash, clang, hammer; ding, dong. bell.

Bell, dong, ding, a 188% Rossetti l^ks, (1890) II. 343 And
bells say ding to bells that answer dong.

2. 'Hammering away' at a subject; in good
earnest, with a will.

167Z R. Wild Poet Licen. 29 Their learned men will

write Ding-dong. 1680 Otwav Cains Marins \\\. ii, I'hey
are at it dine dong. 1719 D'Urfey Pills (1872) VI. 361 We
rallied the Church militant, And fell to work ding-dong. Sir.

1825 Miss Miti-ord in L'l'^strange Li/e (1870) II. 207,
I shall set to work at the ' Heiress' ding-dong. 1888 El-
worthy /K. Somerset Word-bk., Ding-dong, in good earnest,

with a will . . We in to it ding-dong, hammer and tongs.

B. sb.

1. The souad of a bell, a repeated ringing sound
;

a jingle of rime in verse or song ; also a bell or

other instrument that makes a ringing sound.
c 1560 T. Rychardes Misogonns in Collier /Hst. Dram.

Poetry (iSjg) II. 375 [The old gentleman pulls the points
off hi.s own hose to give them as a reward to Cacurgus,
who calls them 'ding-dongs', and rejoices that some of
them have 'golden noses'.] x6ii Coigr., Dituian, the
ding-dong, or ringing out of liells. 1709 Brit. Apollo II. No.
70. 3/2 Her Sing-Songs. .sound as well as Country Ding-
Dongs. axZ^s Hoou Pair d ttot Matched ix, If the bell

Would ring her knell, I'd make a gay ding-dong of it.

1851 Emerson Lett. ^- Soc. Aims, Poet, t^ /mag. Wks.
(Bonn) III. 158 Who would hold the order of the almanac
so fast but for the ding-dong, * Thirty days hath September,
etc.'? Ibid. 160 They do not longer value rattles and ding-
dong.s, or barbaric word-jingle.

2. Horology. An arrangement for indicating the

quarters of the hour by the striking of two bells of
different'tones. Also atirib.

1822 Scott Nigel i, O ! St. Dunstan has caught his eye .

.

he stands astonislied as old Adam and Eve ply their ding-
dong. i860 E. B. Denison Clocks ^ Watches (1867) 170
When there are more than 2 bells the hammers are worked
by a chime barrel, because the chimes are not generally the
same thing repeated, as they are with ding dong quarters.
Ibid. 171 This may be .. made to indicate half quarters ..

at about 50 min. past the hour .. the clock would strike

3 ding dongs and one bell more.

3. A term of endearment ; =DiNG-niNG, q. v*

C. adj. (attrib. use.)

1. Of or pertaining to the sound of bells or the

jingle of rime.
Ding-dong tlieo7-v, in Science of Lang., a humorous name

for the theory whicli refers the primitive elements of lan-

guage to phonetic expression naturally given to a con-

ception as it thrilled for the first time through the brain.

DINGHY.
the utterance thus called forth Ijeing compared to the sound
naturally emitted by a sonorous body when struck.

1792 Southey Lett, (1856) I. 9 You complain of the bells

at I'ortslade, dingdong spot. 1820 — DeviCs Walk 39 In
ding dong chime of sing-song rhyme. 1872 A. J. Ellis
Presid, Addr. to /'hilol. .'>oc. 10 Take the three principal

theories, irreverently termed /'ooh-pooh ! Bo^o-^uow ! and
Ding-dong ! /bid. 13 The Ding-dong theory has, so far as

I know, received no other name; let us call it symphonesis.
1880 D. Ashkr tr. /,. Geiger's //is!, //um. Race 28 It has
in England been called the ding-dong theory.

2. Characterized by a rajnd succession or alterna-

tion of blows or vigorous stiokcs ; vigorously main-

tained, downriglit, dtsptrate. JJing-dong >aee : a

neck-and-neck lace.

1864 Daily Tel. 7 Dec, A ding-dong race ensued Tt the

remainder of the distance. 1870 Daily Neivs 7 Dec, Cuidd
they hold the place under such a ding-dung pelting V 1879
/\iil A/all /hidget 17 Oct. 22 To read the .. story of

that ding-dong fighting. 1883 W. E. Norris No New
Thing HI. xxxv. 224 If it came to a regular ding-dong
tussle between us. 1B83 E. Pennell-Ei.m hirst Ci-eam
Leicestersh. 333 By help of example and ding-dong deter-

mination.

3. dial. 'Great, startling, extraordin.lry.'

1887 .S'. Cheshire Gloss, s.v., I've gotten a job . . the wages
bin nuthin' very ding-doTig.

D. Comb, dirig-dong-do'ggedly adv. (noncc-

'iC'd.), with vigorous and dogged repetition of eflbrt.

1870 DicKKSS Lett (i88u) II. 439, I have been most per-

se\cringly and ding-dong-doggedly at work.

Pi'ng-dO'ngf, v. [Echoic : cf. prec. sb.]

1. i/itr. To ring as a bell, or like a bell ; alio Jig.

in reference to ]iersistent or monotonous repetition.

1659 I'oiiKiANO, Pintillaic, to jangle, to gingle, to ding-
dong, or ring shrill and sharp, as some bells <\i^. 1837
Carlvi.k /''r. /lev. II. l\'. i, But h.irk . . the tocsin begins
ding-dong-ing. » 1845 Bakham /ngol. Leg., Knight /<,•

Lady, First dinner bell rang out its euphonious clang At
five . . and the last Ding-donged, at h;ilf-pa-^t. 1890 Daily
Ne7vs 2 Jan. 5/3 .She rarely takes up a new song . . )e;ir l)y

year she * ding-dongs at the same old ditties'. 1891 (i.

Meredith (hie oj our Conq, (1892) 136 Vou couUl ha\e
hammer-nailed and ding-donged to your heart's content,

2. trans. To assail with constant repetition of

words, b. To repeat with mechanical regularity.

1797 T. Park Sonnets 85 Honest Ned Whose jealous wife
ding-dongs him. 1854 W. Wai i-.kwoim n J-^ng. .y Rome 173
Some men . . dare to ding dong in our ear^ the words,

Dinge (_dind,^\ sb. Also 7 diudge. [See next.]

A broadish dint or depression on a siirlace caused

by a knock or blow ; a slight hollow or indentation.

1611 Cotgu., Bosselnre, a bruise, dindge, or dint, in a

peece of plate, or mettall. 1844 Bamfcjkd /.ife 0/ Radiial
42 His hat was napless, with . . dinges on the crown. i86z
^Irs. Riodell ll'orld in Church x\ii. (1865) 1S9 In my keep-

ing your pride shall not even get a dinge. 1884 Cheshire
Gloss., /)inge, an indentation. 1894 Times 27 Oct. 61 'I'lui

paint only is scratched, and there is not a dent ur dinge
anywhere else,

Dinge, ^'-^ Also 7 dindge. [npp. a n()rth(rn

dialect word, of recent appearance in literntuif;

origin uncertain.
Possibly representing an earlier ''denge from ON. dpigj'u

to hammer, hang, beat : see Ding v,, and cf singe from OE.
spigan :

—

sungjan. But later onumatopcric origin trLmi

dint seems also possible.]

trans. To make a broadish hollow or dejircssion

in the surface of (anything), as by a knock ; to dint,

brnise, baiter,

1611 CoTGR., Bosseler, to dindge, or bruise, to make a dint

in vessell of mettall, or in a peece of plate. 1869 /^onsdale
Gloss., Dinge, to dint, to bruise, to make a hollow. 1871
Daily Ne^vs 21 Sept., Its brass scabbard is dinged and heiit

in two or three places. i883 Sheffield Gloss., Dinge, to

indent, to bruise. (It rhymes with hinge.)

Hence Dinged Mind.^d) ///. a. ; dinged work,
repousse work in mttal.

1874 Knigfit Diet. H/ech., Dinged-zvork, work embossed
by blows wliich depress one surface and raise the other.

1885 Fitzfatkick Li/e '/'. N. Buike I. 239 A heavy long-

tailed coat and a dinged high hat.

Dinge* v.~ dial, or !a?'e colloq. [Ik-longs to

Dingy a^ trans. To make dingy.

1823 La.mb /ilia Ser. 11. Amicus /<ediv., A suit, originally

of a sad brown, but which . . has been dinged into a true

professional sable. 1883 Chamb. Jrnl. 525 ' My cabin is

rather dinged ' was the apology of tlie oyster dredger as he
ushered me into his yawl. 18^1 /\ullund Gloss., s.v.. It

dinges (or ?dingies) my hands sitting in the house.

Dinged///. «.' : see Ding v.'^ 6,

Dinged dind^d), ///. a.- : see Dinge v.^

Dingee, nonce-wd. [f. Djnghy: cf. Bargee.]

One of the crew of a dinghy.

1836 E. Howard A'. Ree/er x\xW, I o.dered the dingees

to be piped away.

t Dinger. Obs. ? = Ding sb.-^

1533 J- Kknh in Weaver li^'ells Wills (1890) 40, Ij candel-

styks of latyn, vj dyngers of pewter.

II Dinghy, dingey di qgi). Also 9 dingy,
dingee, dinghee. [a. Hindi deiigi or di/tgT sintiW

boat, wherry-boat. dim. of deiigH. tloiigd, a larger

boat, sloop, coastingf vessel. The spelling with

It in ling, is to indicate the hard ^.]

1. Originally, a native rowing-boat in use upon
Indian rivers ; of various sizes and shapes, resem-

bling sometimes a canoe, sometimes a wherry. In

the West of India applied to a small sailing-boat

used on the coast.



DINGILY. 376 DINING-ROOM.
[1794 ^^'ii^^i'ig «V Seamanship I. 242 Dt'n^as are vessels I

u>ctl at Bgmbay. .and are navigated sometimes by rowing
with paddles, 'i'hey have one mast .. which rakes much
forward. On the mast is hoisted a sail . . resembling a '

settee-sail.] 1810 T. Williamson K. IhU, i'ode Met urn
II. 159 (V.) On the-* larger pieces of water there are usually
canoes, or dingies. 183X Munuv Pen iV Pencil Sk. Imi if.

148 A little dinghee, or Ganges wlierry. xSu Hurnks i

'J'rav. Pokhara (cd. 2) I. 15 We were met oy several
j

'dingies' full of armed men. 1845 Stocqueler Hamibk. \

Prit. India (1854) 185 Wherries, or dinghees, manned by I

|wo rowers and a steersman, are to be found in numbers at

all the wharfs. 1851 Great Exhib. OJJic. Lat. II. (>o9 'Ihe :

Jtiiigec or Hum-boat of IJomliay, is a small boat, from 12 lo

2o feet in length, .with a raking mast, and a yard the same
lengtlj as the boat. Ibid. 910 Cutch I^ingee. These vessels !

are from 30 to 50 feet in length . . some of them are decked
wholly, others only abaft the mizen mast, and a small part !

forward. 1879 F. Pol.i.ok S^ort Prit. Bnrmah I. 19 We
I

set out on our hopeless task m a small dinghy.

2, Hence extended to small rowing-l)oats used

elsewhere : spec. a. *a small extra boat in men-of-

war and merchant ships' '^Sinvth Sailor s W&rd-
bk.) ; also, the boat or ' tender of a yacht, steam-

launch, or similar craft ; b. a small pleasure row- '

infj-boat ; usually on the Th.imes, a small lij^ht
;

skiff, clinker-built, for one, sometimes two, pair ,

of sculU, and with or without outriggers. I

1836 Mabrvat Miiish, Easy xi. Jump up here and lower
!

down the dingey. 1845 Darwin I'oy. Nat. viii. (1879) 169
|

Mr. Chaffers took the dingey and went up two or three \

miles further. 1873 Daily .Wci 16 Aug., Credit must., i

l>e given to the scnllers for even venturing out in their little
1

dingies in such rough water. s88a Nares Semnnnship
(ei^l. 6) 147 A dingy is. .useful for landing the men. 1884
Iliitstr. Land. Scivs 20 Sept. 268^3 'i'hey had but just lime '

to gel into the dinghy, a boat 13 fl. lung and 4 ft. wide '

. . in which they drific-d nearly a thousand miles across the
|

Atlantic. 1885 Act 48-9 I'iit. c. 76 § -29 'i'he term 'vessel '
j

shall include any . . l>oat, randan, wherry, skiff, dingey, ;

sluillop, punt, canoe, raft, or other craft.

3. Comb, dinghy-man
1878 I). Ke.mp Yaiht f<f Poat Sailing (1880) 518 Dinghy-

|

man. 'Jhe man who has charge of tlie dinghy of a yacht,
j

whose duty it is to go ashore on errands.

Dingily t<:iiKi.i;ili;, a*/?'.' [f. Dingy a. -»--ly i^.]

In a tliiigy manner; with a dirty or dull black

ajii>carance.

1826 Lit. Souvenir 102 This wainscotting .. looks but
dingily. 1830 Eraser's Mag, I. 757 'J'rowstrs, dimly and
dingily seen through the separation of his swallowtailed
coat. 1837 H.\wiH(jRNE Twiif-told r. (1851) II. XV. 226
\'oiidcr liini^ily wh te remnant of a huge snow-bank.

t Dingily, m/z'.- Vbs, itome-wJ. [Vf. Ding z'.]

? torcibly, as one that dint^s a thing down.
n 1555 I'hu.pot Exam. <V Writ. (I'atker) 370 These .. do

cuiifuie so dingily the senten^je and saying of Florilx-ll.

DiugineSS (dind.i^ini-s). (f. Dingy /t. -h-NEss.]

The quality or condition of l^eing dingy ; disagree-

able want of brightness or freshness of col(»uring.

1818 inTo[>n. x8s4 W. Irvino 7'. Trav. I. 208 Someiliing
in. -the dinginess of my dress, .struck the clerks with rever-

ence. 1867 Tk(»I-I.oik ChroN. Piintt II. xlv. 10 A cert.iin

dinginess of appear.(nce is res[>ectable. 1888 Miss l'RAi>i>t>N'

Eatal Three I. ii, There was nut even a flower-box lo redeem
the dinginess of the outlook.

Dingle (<'iijy'^' ^^'- [^^^ uncertain origin. A
single example meaning ' deep hollow, abyss

'

is known in 13th c ; otherwise, the word ap-

pears to have been only in dialectal use till the

17th c, when it brgan lo appear in literature. In

the same sense dimblc is known from the 16th c.

J)imb!e and dingle might t>e ])honetic doublets : cf.

cramble and irangle.^ A deep dell or hollow ; now
usually applied app. after Milton) to one that is

closely wooded or shaded \\ith trees; but, accord-

ing to Ray and in mod. Yorkshire dialect, the name
of a deep narrow cleft between hills.

axB4o .Scnvles H'arde in Cott. Horn. 263 Hi.s ntnen ar.t

his domes {k derne bco5 anl deoprc ^n eni sea dingle

[ = abyss of the sea: cf. I*.s. xxxv. 6 i'ulg. Judicia lua
abyssus multa]. 1630 Draytun Muses Elizium ii. 29 In

Dingles deepe, and Mountains hore . . I'hey cumlxiled the
tusky lioare. 1634 Milton Counts -xw^ I know each lane,

and every alley green, Dingle, or bushy ddl of this wild

w»x)d. 1636 Jamks Iter Lane. 357 Amongst y« Dingles and
y Apeimmes. 1674 Ray A'^. C. Words i^ Dingle, a small

dough or valley between two steep hills. 17^7 Dvkr
Elcece \. 134 Dingles and dells, by lofty fir embow r'd. 1796
SouTHKV Ocias. Pieces v. Poems II. 226 Seek some seques-

tered dingle's coolest shade. 1810 Scoit Lady 0/L. in. i.

12 It.jth field and forest, dingle, cliff, and dell. And solitary

heath, the signal knew. 1876 Whitby Gloss., Dingle, a
cleft or narrow valley between two hilK

Hence Dluffly a., abounding in dingles, of the

nature of a dingle.

1841 Hoik;son /list. Nortkuibld. ii. III. ^93/2 Stone-

croft burn.. joins the dingly channel of the brook. 1855
Chamh. Jml. III. 260 Sweet dingly dells and l)osky Injwers.

Dingle (f^ii)*;'!). ?''• [In sense i app. dim. of

DiNd 7/.^: cf. tingle, jingle, Itut in the other

senses mixed up with dindle and tingle^

1. ;////-. To ring as a lx.ll. or glass; to tinkle,

jingle. Hence Di'ngling vbl. sb.

i8«7 Praeo Poems (1865) II. 220 Thus north and south,

and cast and west, I'he chimes of Hymen dingle. 1849

A'«//.' ^ Ei'ric 16 Amid the dingling of gla.sses.

t 2. intr. To ring or tingle, as the ears with sound.

1573 80 IUkkt Alv. D 750 Dingle or dindle : mine earcs

ring, or ilingle, tiuiunt aures.

3. intr. and trans. To tingle (with cold, a blow,
etc.).

18^ R. H. Pattf.rsoh Ess. Hist.»r Art (1862) 18 If its

particles happen lo be sel a-vibrating by a sharp dingling
blow. 1877 A^. W. Line. Gloss., Dingle, to tingle. 'I've
nettled mysen.an' my fingersdingles unberable.' 1886A'. W.
Line. Gloss, s. v., My arm l>egins to dingle and feel queer.

4. intr. To vibrate with sound ; =I)inI)LK v. 2.

1833 Scott Wht. xliv, 'Garring the very stane-and-lime
wa's dingle wi' his screeching.' [So later edd. ; original
ed., 1814, had dinnUy the Scotch form of Din'ole.]

Dingle-bird. [f. UiNcii.Kz-. ] The bell-bird

of Australia, Alyzantha vielanophiys.
1870 Wiijios Austral Sou^s 30 The bell-like chimings of

the distant dingle-bird. 1883 Harpur Poems 78, I .. list

the tinkling of the dingle-bird.

Dingle-dangle tliqg'lidce-qg*!), adv., sb.^,

and a. [redupL f. PaN(;le. Cf. Icel. and Sw.
dingla to dangle, Da. dingle to dangle, to bob.]

A., adv. In a dangling mnnner ; hanging loosely.

1598 F'l.oRio, Spcutioloue, dingle-dangle, dangling downe.
1611 CoT(iR., Triballer. .X.O goe dingle dangle, wig wag.
1785 Warton" Notes on Milton (T.), By dingle .. he un-
derstands boughs hanging dingle-dangle over the edge of
the dell.

B. sb. A dangling or swinging to and fro

;

concr. a dangling appendage.
i6aa Mabuk tr. Alemau^s Guzman D'Alf. II. 240 With

as many Hobs and other Dingle-Dangles hanging at every
one of these. 170a Vanbrl'ch Ealse P'rieud \\. \, He'll be
hanged : and then what l>ecomesof thee?. .Why, the honour
lo a dijigle-dangle by him. 1855 Cakt. Chamikr Journ.
Erancf, etc. 1. xi. 173 Rustic beauties, who. adorned their

hair with silver skewers and with dingle-dangles.

C. adj. Hanging loosely and moving to and fro;

swinging, dangling.
a 1693 Urqlhart Rabelais 111. ir (Jam.) This dingle*

dangle w.ngging of my tub. 1746 Prit. Mag. 294 This
dingle dangle Figure of (lallantry that capers next.

vSo Dl'ng'le-da ng'le r., to hang loosely dangling

or swinging to and fro.

163a Shkhwood, To dingle-dangle, tr/baller. 1708 Wil-
son, etc. tr. Petrouius A ri'iter 46 Purple Tassels and
Fringes dingle dangle about it. 1869 Lonsdale Gloss.,

Diuglt'dau^le, to dangle loosely . . said of pendulous or

swinging obj'jcts,

Di*ngle-daTigle, ^/'.^ rare—^. [f. Ding-i>ono:

cf. DiNGi.K V.I A dingling or ringing of metal.

1708 MoTTFi X Rabelais v. i. (1737) 2 This dingle dan'^le

with Pans, Kettles, and Basons, the Corybaniiu Cymt>als
of Cybele.

So Di ngle-do uffle v. [after Dino-ix>ng].

1859 Cai'krn Pal. <V Songs 41 Thedinmr-bell, the dinner-

bell. 1 h.-»t dingle dongles through the dell.

Dingne, obs. form of Dicnk a., Dink v.

II Dingo (dir)g(?^. [Native Australian name in

an obs, dialect of N.S. Wales.
The nearest name in Ridley EamilaroiA^ j'tingh9 in the

(now prol>ably extinct) language cf (icorge s Kivcr; in ihe

e-xtinct Turuwul of liotany Hay, the name v.'.asJMgting.]

The wild, or senii-()onitsticated dog of Australia,

C aiiis dingo.

1789 Ti-:s( M Botany Pay 83 The only domestic animal they
[the Alwrigiiies] have is tlic dog, which in their language
is called Dingo, itm J. Hes 1 kr App. U hite's I'oy. N. S.

Wales Wks. 1837 IV. 49} A Dingo, or Dog of New South
Wales. i8oa (J. Uabhington Hist. N. S. Wales xi. 430
The Dog or Dingo barks in a way peculiar to itself. 1851

MesDV Our Antipodes vl 153 The dingo, warragal, or

nativedog does not hunt in packs. i868Cakleton Wwj/ra/.

Nights 5 The fierce dingo's hideous eye. 1884 Illustr.

Sydney Nm's 26 Aug. 5/3 The. .sundowners, .aie becoming
as rare as the dmgots,

t Dingthrift (di-tjj-rift). Obs. [f. Ding v.^ +

Thrut.J A siK-ndtlirift, a prodigal.

1567 Drast Horace Sat. i. (R.), Wilie thou therefore, a

drunkard be A ding thrift and a knaue? 1579 E. Hakk
A'nves Powles Chnrehyarde E ij b, That gallowes should

such Dingthrifts recompcnce. i6«4 Sanhkrsom Serm.

(1632) 494 The Ding-thrifts provertw; is. Lightly come,

lightly goe. i68x W. Koiikrtson Phraseoi. Gen. (1^3) 1 160

'ITie spendthrift or dingihrifi had spent thai money al*.

attrib. 1597-8 Hi'. Hall .SVi/. iv. v. 59 Ihe ding-lhrift

heire, his shift-got summe mispent.

2. The name of an ol>soletc game.
1311 in Mem, Ripon II. 72 Will. Pistor de Rypon .. fuit

inventor. .cuju».dam ludi jtestifcri et a jure repruliati, qui in

vulgaridiciturDyngediryftes. li887-4tWc///y3Sepi. 147,3.]

Hence Dlngthrifty a., prmligal, wasteful.

1655 R. YouNGi; Agst. Drunkards 3 What may the many
millions of these ding-thrifty dearth-makers con?.ume.

Dingy t<li'i^tl?')» <^- [A recent word of obscure

origin : not rccognizetl by Dr. Johnson. Richard-

son (1837) says '• Dingy xiwA dinginess are common
in speech, but not in writing', and gives only quot.

1790 (sense a). If Pegge s and KUis's word be

the same (which from the ambiguity of the spell-

ing "^ is uncertain" it would api>ear to be a

south-eastern dialect word \viiich has slowly made
its way into literary use.

It has been conjectured to \x. a deriv. o^ dung, which Is

favoured by the explanation of sense i, given by Pegge, and

in other dialect glossaries; but the pronunciation should

then have been (cligi>! Also the early quols. for sense 2

appear to refer solely to colour.'\

1. dial. Dirty.

1736 Pkggk A'entieisms, Dingy, dirty. 1749 W. Ei.lis

Shephe/ds Guide 351 What we, in Hertfordshire, call tag-

ging a sheep . is cutting . . away, with a pair of shears, the

dingy wool from the hinder parts. 1888 Berksh. Gloss.,

Dingey (' g ' soft), coated with dirt.

2. Uf a disagreeaidy) dark and dull colour or

appearance ; formerly applied to a naturally

blackish or dusky brown colour ; but now usually

implying a dirty colour or aspect due to smoke,
grime, dust, weathering, or to deficiency of day-

light and freshness of hue ; and so of depreciatory

connotation.
1751 R. Lix>VD Progress of Efror xxiii, Black was her

(Envy's] chariot, drawn by dragons dire . . .^nd land their

dingy car on Caledonian plain. 17^ Sir J. Hill Hist.
Anim. 56 (Jodj The smoaky and dingy black are easily

distinguishable in it. 1790 G. Ellis tr. Athelstau's Ode
Victory 27 in Spec. Eng. Poetry (T.), On the din-y sea
[mislransl. of OE. on dingesi,dyuges,dyniges,dinttes)mere\
Over deep waters, Dublin they seek. 1794 Sullivan I'ie^v

Nat. II. 374 The dingy vault, in whose profundity we were
lost. 1796 Hull Advertiser 27 Feb. 2/3 The dingy mother
(an African woman] rov'd With eager step, and sought her
child. i8a6 Diskalli I'vi'. Grey in. vii, Its plumage of a
dingy, yellowish white. 1837-9 Hai lam Hist. Lit. I. iii. i.

\ 60. 180 Herds of buffaloes, who^e dingy hide . contrasted

with the greyish hue of the'luscan oxen. 1854 Hawthorsf.
Eng. Notebks. (1879) I. 358 A dim, dingy morning. 1855
Macailav Hist. Eug. IV. 603 Wretchedly printed on .scraps

of dingy paper such as would not now be thought good
enougti (or street ballads. 1866 G. Maci>onald Ann. Q.
Neighb. xiii. (1878) 268 A great faded room, in which the
prevailing colour was a dingy gold 1877 VtX-Kcv, Green Past.

xxxv, (1878) 280 His clothes getting dmgier . . summer by
summer. 1884 Manch. Exam. 13 Alay 5/2 More disagree-

able than the dingy weather and unlovely streets without.

b. fig. Shabt;y, shady in reputation.

1855 THACKtHAV Ne^iKomes II. 319 Doing me the honour
to introduce me by name lo several dingy acquaintances.

1881 H. Jamfs Portr. Lady xxi, I know plenty of dingy
people ; I don't want to know any more.

3. Comb., 2i^ dingy-looking .\<\].\ frequently quali-

fying colours, as dingy white, yellow, etc.

1774 Strange in Pkd. Trans. LXV, 40 Angular lapilli

. . of a dingy-whitish colour. 1838 T Hfale Nat. Hist.

Sperm Ii hale{\S29) 377 A crowd of dtngylooking natives.

1875 W. McIlwraitii Guide Wigtowtuhire 45 The church
is a dingy-looking edifice.

Dingy, var. of Uikghy.

Dinic (dinik\ a, and sb. rare ~ **. [f. Gr. So'-os

a whirling 'r -ic]

A. adj. Relating to dizziness or vertigo, B. sb.

A medicine used to cure dizziness. Also Di'nical

a., in same sense.

[1706 i'niu.ii*s (cd. Kersey), Dinica, Medicines against

Dizziness 1 x-jtx Hailkv, Diuicks, Medicines against the

Vertigo or Di/zine>s in the Head. 1854 67 C A. Harris
Diet. Med. Terminol., Dinical, medicines which relieve

vertigo. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Dinic, of, or belonging lo,

giddmess. AIno, applied lo medit ines thai remove giddiness.

Dining vdoi-nirj , vbl. sb. [f. Dine v. + -ing 1.]

1. The action of the verb Dine ; a dinner.

?/i i400.tr:hur 142 pere was Vrweyn Jk: kynge Of scottes

at t>at dynynge. 1640CBASHAW Poems 212 \Vhole days and
suns devoured with endless dining, t 1815 Jank Austk.**

Persuas. (1833) I. viii. 268 This was hut the beginning of

other dinings and other meetings. 1837 Cahlylk Er. Rrz',

III. IM. iii. (1857) II. 227 Dinings with the (iirondins.

aitrib. 1806 Svi>. .Smith Elem. Sk. Mor. Philos. (1850)

332 Dining and supping virtues. 1831 Cari vle Snrt. Res,

I. xi, Dming repartees and other ephemeral trivialities.

b. J)iningout : ilining out of one's own house.

1861 Wii-SON Si. Geikik Mem. E. Eorbes \\\. 83 Occasional

dinings out and tea-drinkings are recorded. 1877 Tvsdall
in Daily Ncws a Oct, 2/4 Faraday .. formally renounced

dining out.

2. Comb, with sense * use<l for dining ', as dining-

cap, -hall, -parlour, -ploic; f diniug-bed, the

couch on whicli the Romans reclined at table

{obs.)\ dining-car, -carriage, -coach, a railway

carriage futed up for dining on the journey

;

dining-chaxnber = DiNiNG-KooM ; dining-table,

a table for dining at ; spec a rectangular table

with legs at the four comers, and capable of en-

largement by the insertion of leaves.

1581 Saviuk latitus' Hist. 1 Ixxxii. (151*1} 46 Olho stand-

ing vp«>n his 'dining bed . . at last . . refrained their rage.

X599 Nashk Lenten Stuffe (1871) 94 An infant stjuib of the

inns of court, that hath not half greased hi^ •dining-cap, or

scarce wanned his lawyer's cushion. 1839 Mech. Mag.

5 Jan. 240 (from Baltimore .American) All that is wanting

now is a •dining car. Motl. Advt., First and Third Clavs

•Dining Carriages Iietween London and (Glasgow. 1597

Shaks. 2 Hen. /I', II. I. 153 To pawne both my Plate, and

the iapistry of my Myniiig Chambers, a i6a5 Klkichkr

Nice i'alourw. i, What a great spiice there is Hetwi.xt Ixjve's

dining chaml>er. and hi^ garret ! 1890 Times (weekly ed.)

I Mar. 1/3 A *dining coach and two pa.ssenger coaches were

forced through the structure. 1761 Mrs. Fr. Shkkiuan

.V. Pidulph II. 317 She a>ked .. why I had not been shewn

into the Mining parlour. i8s6 Miss Mitforo i 'illa^e Ser.

II. (1863) 348 The dining p-irlotir . might pass for his only

silling room. 1790-1810 Wm. Combe DeriI on 1 Sticks in

Eng. (1817) VI. 258 A ^dining party in high life. 1594

Wills »( lux: N, C. (Surtces i860) 244 [In] the Ilaull, Towe
•dyninge tables. 1875 W. S. Havward Lotv agst. World 2

He took the scat at the foot of the dining-table. li^x Daily

News 10 Mar. 74 A man used lo make anything, but now

he is a.sked whether he is a dining-table maker, a sideboard-

maker, and so on.

XH tii Ti gr-rQQin ^doinigirwm"). The room in a

private house or public establishment in which

dinner and ()ther principal meals are taken, and

which is furnished for this purpose.



DIWING-TIME. 377 DINOSAUR.
i6oi Holland /'//;/>' II. 481 The fashion crime vp at Rome,

that our dames liad their beds cotivred all oner with sihier.

yea, and some dining rooms with taljles laid with the same,
1661 Cowt.KV Prof'. Ad-z'. Exp. I'/iilos., Colifffe^ A lart^e and
pleasant Dining-Room within the Hail for the Professors to

eat in. 1681 'V. Jordan LojidoiCs Joy in Heath Grocers'

i 'omp. (1869) 547 London's the Dining Room of Christendom.
1708 in Swift's U'ks. (1755) II. 1. 163 She . . shows him into

the dining-room. 1856 Lkvkr Afariins o/i*ro' M. i.i<:) The
dark -wainscoted dining-room, with its noble fireplace of
gigantic dimensions.

"j- Dining^time. The time at which people

dine, dinner-time ; the lime occupied witli dinner.

1:1450 LosKLicu Grail x\\. 391 In the ost it was dyneng
tyme, Fore it was ny noon, and passed \>'^ pryme. 1633
FoRi> "fis Pity \. v, Now there's but a dining-time 'Twixt
us and our confusion. 1679 Suaowf.ll True Wido^v i.

Wks. 1720 III. T2I Let's take the air, and while away a
diniug-iimc.

Dinite -(doi'noit). Min. [Named 1S52 after

Prof. Pini.] A yellowish fossil resin foimd in the

Iig;nite of I.uni<,'iana in Tuscany.
1854 I'-''^'-^ i^Iin. 475 Deposits large crystals of the dinite.

1863-72 Watts Diet. Chein. II. 334.

IJlIlitrO- (dainai'lrtf-). Cliem. (l^efore a vowel
dinitr-). [f. Di - -i- NiT!U>.]

1. Havinjj two equivalents of llie radical NO^
taking the place of two atoms of hydrogen, as

dinifyobcnzcnc C^I IifNOo).,, dinitrophctwl Cfilli

'NO,).A
1869 KoscoE Ricni. C/iiiii. 409 We also know a solid sub-

stance called di-nitro-benzol. 1873 /uKvtu-s' Chem. (cd. 11)

760 Dinitrobenzene is produced by warming benzene with
a mixture of nitric and sulphuric acids. 1892 Pall Mall G.

17 Oct. 7/2 Aniline colours which are positively poisonous
. .are picric acid and its salts, .dinitro-cresol, and aurautia.

2. Dinitro-cellulose, a substance C6n„(NC).j)2

O5, analogous to gun-cotton {Iriuilro-cellHlosc),

produced by the action of a mixture of nitric and
sulphuric acids on cotton, whereby two of the

hydrogen atoms in the celltilose CcHn,0.r, are

replaced by NC)^. Also called sohible pyi-oxylin:

its solution in ether and alcohol forms Collodion.

Dink (diijk:\ rt. Si\ and norlh. dial. [Origin

unknown.] Finely dres-^ed, decked out; trim.

1508 Dunbar Tun Mariit IVcm. 377 Him that dressit me
so dink. ? it 1550 Freiiis of Btr^vik 55 {Dunl'ars Poems
(1893) 287) Ane fair blyth -wyi he had, of ony ane, Bot
scho wes sumthing dynk and dengerous. 1724 Ramsay
'Pea-t. Misc. (1733) II. 200 As dink as a lady. '^1795
Burns * My Lady's Giyivn ', My lady's dink, my lady's drest,

The (lower and fancyo'the west. 1821 .Scott AV/z/'/w. xxv.
The mechanic, in his leather apron, elbowed the dink and
dainty dame, his city mistress. 1891 P.O. Morris In i1/i7r«.

Post 25 July 3/6 The pied wagtail, runningabout so nimbly,
dink and dainty, over the lawn.

Hence Di'nkly adv.

1788 R. Oali.ow'av Poems 163 (Jam.) They stand sae dinkly,
rank and file. 1871 P. H. WadoF-LI, Psaltn cxi.v. 32.

Sink, V. Sc. [f. Dink (?.] trans. To dress

finely, to deck.
1811 A. Scoir Poems 132 (Jam.) In braw leather boots..

I dink me. 1820 Scott Ahhot xx, I am now too old to dink
myself as a gallant to grace the bower of dames.

Dinmout (di-nnmnt). .SV. and north, dial.

Forms : 5 dymmond, 6 dilmond, dynmonthe,
9 dinman, dinment, dimment, dinmond,
dynmont, 6- dinmont. [Ftymology obscure:
the second syllable looks like * month' as in

to-ii)7noiit twelvemonth, but the first is unexplained.]

The name given in Scotland, and the liordcr coun-
ties of England, to a wether between the first and
second shearing.

1424 .SV. Acts Jas. I (1814) 4 (Jam.) Item, Gymmer, Dyn-
mont, or Gaitis, ilk ane to xiid. 1494 Act. Doni. Cone, 353
(Jam.) Vij" of gymmeris and dymmondis. 1542 Wills c»j-

/«?'. A'". C. (Surtees 1S35) 119, I yeue vnto sayiit cuthb'te
guild a dynmonthe or ellis the price. 1549 Coiupl. Scot. vi.

66 The laif of ther fat flokkis follouit . . gylmyrs and dil-

mondis. 1584 Vestry Bks. iSurtees) 18 Item at Shaudforthe
a weather, a yowe, a dinmont, and ij lams. 1791-a Statist.
Ace. Jier7v. III. 155 (Jam.J When they are 18 months old,
after the first fleece is taken off. -they are called dimmotts.
1814 .Scott li'a?: xi, Killancureit talked .. of top-dressing
and bottom-dressing, and year-olds, and gimmers, and din-
monts. 189a Nortluimbld. Gloss. 236 A lamb is called a
hog in autumn, and after the first shearing of the new year,
a dinmont if it be a male sheep, and a gimmer If an ewe.

Dinna, Sc. for do not : see Do v.

Dinnage, obs. f. Dunnage, material used for

packing on shipboard.

Dinned (dind),///.ff. rare, [f. DiNz/. -f -ED 1.]

Assailed or disturbed with din : see DiN v.
1820 Keats Hyperion \\. 128 When other harmonies..

Leave the dinn'd air vibrating silverly.

Dinnel(l, Sc. form of Dindle v.

Dinner (di-nsj), sb. Forms : 3-6 diner,
dyner, 4-5 dinere, dener, 47 dynere, 5 dyn-
nere, dyneer, 6 denere, dynar, dynnor, dynner
{Sc. dennar, denner), 6- dinner. [ME. diner^

a. V. diner (iith c. in Hatz.-Darm.), subst. use of
pres. inf. diner to Dine.]
1. The chief meal of the day, eaten originally,

and still by the majority of people, about the

middle of the day (cf. Ger. Mittagsessen'^, but now,
by the professional and fashionable classes, usually
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in the evening
;
particularly, a formally arranged

meal of various courses ; a repnst i^ivcn publicly

in honour of some one, or to celebrate some event.

1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 558t>ulke to diners deluol were, alas !

a 1300 CursorM. 3508 His f^ider. .Oft he fed wit gode dinere,

'393 I-.an(;l. /*./'/ C. v. 38Thei wolde don fur a dyner.. More
t>an for oure lordes lone. 1432-50 tr. Hidden (Rolls) V. 459
Syttenge with Oswaldus the Kynge nt dyner \

— in Jiieusa].

a 1450 h'fit. de la lour (1868) 26 Whos wiff that obeiethe
worst, lete her busboiide paie for the dener. 1553 Ascmam
in /,('//. Lit. Men (Camden) 14 Dynnor and supper he had
me comonlie with liim. 1557 W. 'J'owkson in Hakliiyt
Voy. (15S9) 116, I had the Captaine of the towne to dinner.

1563 WiN^jKT Four Scoir Phre Quest, xviii. Wks. 1888 I. 84
Quhy mak 5e ^our commuiiioun afoir dennar, sen our
Saiuiour iiistitutet His haly sacrament efter suppare? 1581

J. Ht.i.i. //addoH^s Ausiu. (hor. 45S .As he sate in the house
of Simon at Dyner. 1606 IJkyskktt Civ. Life qq After dinner
a man should sit a wliile, and after supper walk a mile. 1620
Vkn^)KR Via Recta viii. 173 Our vsuall time for diimer . . is

about elenen of the clocke. 1712 Hfaknk Collect. (Oxf.
Hist. Soc.) III. 372 At eleven Cluck this Day, I being then
at Dinner in Edmund Hall liuttery. 1718 I-akvM. W.
Montagu Let. to C'tess. Mar 10 Mar., She gave me a dinner
of fifty dishes of meat." 1856 Emi:i*son AV/^'. Traits, \Vk^.
(Bohn) II. 50 In an aristocratical country like England, not
ttie J'rial by Jury, but the dinner, is the capital instituiion,

f b. 7b st'cl' //is dinner %vith duke Humphrey :

see Dine ?>. i b.

2. altrib. and Comb., as dinner-bog, -hook, -club,

-company, -course, -ilbctrine, -dress, -furniture,

-giver, -gown, -meal, -napkin, -plate, -room, -tea\

dinner-giving, -like adjs. ; dinner-hour, the hour
at which dinner is taken, the hour or time occupied

by dinner; dinner-pair, the pairing of two mem-
l)ers of parliament of o]i]iosiie parties during the

dinnei-hour : see Paiu ; dinner-party, a party of

guests invited to dinner; the social gallieiing

which they compose; dinner-set, a set of i)lates

and other ware of the same pattern for the dinjier-

table ; dinner-table, the table at which dinner

is eaten, and round which a party of guests sit
;

dinner-wagon, a tray with shelves beneath, sup-

ported by four legs, usually on castors, so as to be

easily moved, for the service of a dining-room.
1885 T. \\\^\i\ MayorCasterbr. i, His hoe on his shoulder,

and his "^dinner-l^ag suspended from it. 1854 W. Watkk-
WORTH Ori^. Anglicanism 134 This contradiction of belief

and practice, of prayer-book and *dinner-book,has long been
censured. 1836-48 V>. D. WalsfT Aristopli., Acharnians \\.

vi, Involved by *diiiner-clubs and debts, c 1430 Lvdc. in

Turner Dom. Archit. III. 81 The *dynere coursis eke at
euery feste. 1649 '^\\\.io-n Kikon. xix. Wks. (1847) 320/1 Far
holier and wiser men than parasitic preachers ; who, without
their dinner-doctrine, know that neither king, law, civil

oaths, or religion, was ever established without the parlia-

ment. i86s DicKKNfi Mut. J-'r. \. W, An innocent piece
of ''dinner-furniture that went upon easy castors. 1864
IJuRTON Scot Abr. I. iii. 109 The one keeps a 'dinner-
giving house, the other does not. 1891 Truth 10 Dec.
1240/2 Ecstasies of admiration over a superb "dinner-gown.
1800 spirit Pub. fournals (1801) IV. r6o You step to a
friend's house on business, near his ^diuner-hour. 1892
Pall Mall G. 5 Apr. 3/2 That period of the evening

—

from seven to ten— which in parliamentary phrase is called

the 'dinner hour'. 1861 Dickkns Gt. F.xpect. xxii, A
*dinner-napkin will not go into a tumbler. 1894 U'estm.
Caz. 24 Apr. 1/3 He frequently secures a *dinner-pair, ami
manages to get away from the House, .at 6.30. i8ig JfANK
Austen F.Jinna xvi. Out of humour at not being able to
come, .for forty-eight hours without falling in witha*dinner-
party. 1823 in Cohliett Kur. ^/V/t-x (1S85) I. 344 The de-
canters, the glasses, ' the*dinner-set 'of crockery-ware. 1813
Kxa}niner 10 May 299/2 A. .greater number of persons than
assemble at a dinner or a tea-table. 1852 Mrs. Carlvlk
Lett. II. 162, I am to have a 'diimer-tea with them next
Wednesday. 1895 Catal., "^Dinner wagons, three-shelf,

plain turned pillais, on castors, mahogany, oak or walnut.

Dinner (di-nai), v. [f. Dinner sb."]

1. intr. To dine, have dinner: vA^o dinner it.

1748 [see DiNNERiNG below]. 1786 Rurns Lines on Tntcn'.
11'. Ld. Daer i, I dinner'd wi' a I.ord. 1818 Moorf. Fudi^c
Fam. Paris viii. 20 Where in temples antique you may
breakfast or dinner it.

2. trans. To entertain at dinner ; to provide

dinner for.

1833 Blachv. Mag. XI. 481 Hogg would have been din-
nered to his death. 1826 Examiner 337/1 Before that worthy
governor .. left the Cape, he was twice dinnered, 1859'
Chadwick De Foe vi, 310 Harley dinnered himself into the
Speaker's chair. 1885 Grace Steubing Aggravating Sc/i.-

girl xwW, I'll dinner them and I'll supper them, but if they
want rooms . . they may go elsewhere.

Hence Di*nnering vbl. sb.

1748 Richardson Clarissa Wks. 1883 V. 118 To think how
I had drawn myself in by my summer-house dinnering. 1837
Q. Re7'. 142 Few people are there so bored, as at the grand
dinnerings of the London season. 1867 Carlvi,e Remiu.
II. 143 Liverpool, with its dinnerings .. was not his ele-

ment.

Di'nner - bell. The bell rung to announce
dinner; usually, the ordinary bell of the house,

hotel, ship, etc., rung at a fixed time ; also, a par-

ticular bell used for this purpose.

1682 O. N. Boileaus Lutrin iv. 206 For all Agree, no
Knell Could more concern them than the Dinner-bell

!

1782 Phil. Trans. I^XXII. 376 Close to the chimney ..a
dmner-bell hung in a common frame. ^1x859 L. Hunt
Robin Hood iv. v, The horn was then their dinner-bell.

1879 F. W. Robinson Co^vard Consc. i. viii, The dinner-l)ell

rang for the first time. 1887 Spectator 26 Feb. 287/2 The
dinner-bell would begin to ring at half-past 5.

Dinnere'tte. [see -ettf.] A little dinner
;

a dinner on a small scale, or for a small party.

1872 M. Collins J'r. Clar/ee II. v. 74 He has a luxurious
bachelor's first floor in Piccadilly .. where he sometimes
gives excellent dinnerettes.

Di'nnerlesS, a- [-i.kss.] Without dinner;
fasti^!^^

a 1661 Fuller IVort/iies, Londou(i662) 198 To Dine with
Duke Humplirey importing to be dinnerlesse. 1708 Brit.
Apollo No. 29. 3/1 Such as walk'd Dinnerless the Streets.
(• 1820 S. RdGEKS //<i:/j'(i839) 2ffi Screwing a smile into his

dinnerless face. 1859 'J'ennvson Liylls, l-'.nid 10S3, I kft
your mowers tlinnerless.

Dinnerly '(H-nojIi>, a. and adv. [f. DiNXKit
sb. ^ -I. v.] A. adj. ( >f or ])ertaining to dinner.

B. ad-iK III a manner approjiiiate to dinner.
1614 Coi'M-.v M'iis, Fits, etc. (N.), A merry recorder of

I.ondun . . met . . in the street, going to dinner to the lord
mainr . . The dinnerly ofticer was so hasty on his way that
he refused to heaie him. 1836 48 15. D. Wai.su Aristoph.,
Acharnians iv. iv, DidVt hear .. How cookishly, how
(iinru-rly Ht: nianams bis diuies/

Di'nner-time. The usual time of dininj^^ ; the

time oucui'ied bv, or allowed for, dinner.

1371 in IJritton Cathedrah, York (i8icj) So Swa y' yai
sail iioghte dwell fia yair werk in y** forsayde loge na tyme
of y yer in dyner tyme. 1506 Siiaks. Merch. I', i. i. 105
We will leaue yfiu then till dinner time. (11627 Mini-M:-
TON, etc., Changeling CS.), Dinner time? thou meniist
twelve o'cloi k. 1710 Tatier No. 258 7 2 We were disturbed
all Dinner-Time by the Noise of the Children. 1869 Ti-ioi,

Lopr-: Ift' kne7y>, etc. vi. (1878) 2S Kefore dinner-time a r'.con-

cili;ili..n had been cfl'ected.

Dinnerward, toward dinner: see -w.\uit.

Dinnery (di-nsji, (7. [f. Dinneu sb. + -y1.]

Characterized by dinner or dinners.
rt 1865 Mns. Caskkll Cnrions if 'True in Gray JVor/zon,

etc. (1865) 81, I .. disliked the dJTinery atmosphere of the
.mile a manger. 1889 I.owi i 1. Lett. (1S9.O H. i(33 IMiila-

delphia was \ery dinncry, of com>e, with lunches and
Wister parties thrown in.

Dinnick, local var. of Drx,\<iCK, hedge-sparrow.

Dinning' (di-niij), vbl. sb. [f. T)]N V. -t- -i\<; '.]

The action of the verb Din ; the making of a din

or noise of any kind
; i* wailing, etc.

13. . Cursor M. 18630 (( ir.tt.) Was ad;im bidan in his bale,

Thoru dome into Jjat dinning dale. 1375 l<Aiui<JUK Bnic-
xiii. 153 Oiet dynnyng ther wes of dyiitis As wapiiys apon
armor slyntis. c 1400 Destr. Trey g6i?, With dyimyng i<:

dole for dethe of hor lord, t* 1489 Caxton Blafichardyfi
xliii. 162 'l"he stour tlynnyng and iioyse that their horses
made; 1683 K. Hooki.r Prf A/. Pordages Mystic Dt-.:

15 What shal wee sai then, or think of . . Scurrililius, HutT-
ings and Dinnings? 1814 Carv Dante, Paradise xi\". 11 r

The ( liime Of minstrel nuisic . . a pleasant dinning ni.'ik>.-s.

1859 Smu.ics A"c^-//f// vi. 150 After four years diiniing of
his piuject into the ears of the grtat.

Si'nning, ///. a. [f. as prcc. + -iNfi -.] Making
a din. disturbing with din or noise.

1813 L. Hunt in F.vamincr 1 Mar. 129'! 'I'he noi>;c ef

these dinning fetters. 1832 'Vv.stwso-a Fleanote 131 With
dinning souml my ears are rife.

Dinnle, dinn*le, mod. Sc. ff. DiNi>LF.fA.l and r-.

Dinny (di-ni'), a. [f. Din sb. -f -v 1.] Resound-

ing with or filled with <lin.

1768-74 Tu< KiiK Lt. Niit.i\^^2) I. .|6i Sometimes my e.irs

are a little dinny.

II !DinoCeraS (d^inft-serxs". [mod.L. Mar:;h,

1S72; f. Gr. hiiv-u-i fearftd, terrible + ulpa^i horn.]

A genus of extinct ungulated qua(biiprds [J)ino-

ccrata) of huge size, and having apparently three

l)air3 of horns. Hence Dinocerate a., related to

the dinoceras, as a dinocerate ani;ual.

1872 Marsh.D«(V. 7?-«/. .V(-. /^ Art Ser. in. IV. ^44. 1S77
T.I-; CoNTE Flem. Geol. (1879) 506 The brain of theMiddle
I'^oceue Dinoceras is only about one eighth the si/.e of a

living Rhinoceros of equal bulk. 1886 A. Winchkli. Walks
Geol. L'ield 256 The dinoceras was like an elephant in si/e.

It had short legs, and perhaps three pairs of horns,— one on
the snout, one on the cheeks, and one on the forehead.

Dinomic (doin^/'mik), a. [f. Gr. 5t-, (Di- -)

twice + yo\x-i)S district + -ic] Belonging or re-

stricted to two districts or divisions (of the globe>.

1863 Ualfour Bot. § 1151 A natural family, common to all

the divisions [of the globe] is polynomic . . If restricted to

two or more divisions, the groups are dinomic, trinomic, etc.

II Binomis (doinfJunis). [mod.L. i^Owen 1843)

f. Gr. hfiv-o^ fearful, terrible -t- vpvi^ bird.] A name
j^iven by Prof. Owen to a genus of recently extinct

i)irds of great size, the remains of whicli have been

discovered in New Zealand ; the moa of the Maori.

Hence Dinornithic, Dinornithine adjs., related

to, or of the nature of, the dinornis.

1843 P}-oc. Zool. Soc. 14 Feb. 19 A communication from

Prof. Owen was read, proposing to substitute the name
Dinorfiis for that of Megalornis, applied to the CJreat IJird

of New Zealand in his paper read at the previous meeting

. . Mr. G. Gray having previously used ihcX^rm. Megalornis
for a genus of Birds. 1865 Baring-Gould IVcreivolves

6 Like the dodo or the dinornis, the werewolf may have
become extinct in our age. 1875 A. Newton in Enc^cl.

Brit. III. 729/2 The fragmentary cranium of a large Bird,

combining Dinornithic and Struthious characters. 1891

Athenxuni 14 Nov. 651/2 An extinct dinornithine bird from
New Zealand.

Dinosaur, deino- (d3in(ys9i). Also in Lat.

form diuosaurus, deino-. [mod.L. dtnosattrus

(Owen 1841), f. Gr. 6cif-us fearful, terrible -t-aaCp-

48*
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OS ( = ffavpa) lizard.] A meml^ei of an extinct race

of Mesozoic Saurian rci»tiles (group J)itwsaun'a,

typical genus Dinosaurus)^ some of which « ere of

gigantic size ; the remains point to an organism
resembling in some respects that of birds, in others

that of mammali.
1841 OwFN in AV/. Brit. Assoc. 104 A remarkable ap-

proach in the present gigantic Dinosaur to the crocodilian

structure. 1873 IJawson Earth (V Man viii. 202 We havt
thus brought Ijefore us the Dinosaurs—the terrible Saurians
^^>f the Mesozoic age. 1885 C A. HtXKMASTEk ihit.

Aim. Cotii/>. 193 The group of fo-^sil reptiles known as

Dinosaurs has long been remarkable for certain curious
resemblances tu binis which ii presents.

Binosau'rian, a., sh. [f. as prec. + -ian.]

A. aJj. Of the nature of, or related to, a dino-

saur ; Ijelonging to tlie '-jroup Dinosauria.
1873 [see DicvNOi>ONTiANj. 1880 Lihr. Univ. Kno7vL \'I I

.

216 'I'he number of dinosaurian reptiles was very large.

1881 G. Mac[X>\ai,i> Mary Marston 11. iii. 52 The old-

fashioned horror would inevitably raise its dcinosaurian
head afresh al>ove the slime of his consciousness.

B. sb. A memljer of the Dinosauria, a DiNo-
SAUK.
1841 Owen in Ref. Brit. Assoc. 102 Dinowiurians. . A dis-

tinct tribe or sub-order ofSaurian Keptiles, for which I wotdd
propose the name of Dinosauria. 1859 Darwin Orig. .Spec.

xi. (1878) 2<j5 The Mastodon and the more ancient Dino-
saurians having become extinct. 1881 Lurbock in Nature
No. 618. 403 It seems to be now generally admitted that
birds Iia\e cunie down to us through the Dinosaurians.

Dinothere, deino- ((bi-n<T^j'Hj). [f. motl.L.

dinotherium (i8j(), Kaup, in Oken's Jsis XXII.
402), f. (Ir. Zuvo'i fearful, terrible -t OTjpiov wild

l>east. Also used in the Kat. form.] A meml)er of

a genus of extinct proboscidean quadru|>eds of great

size, whose remains have been discovered in the

niiocene formations of Kuroi>e and Asia.

1835 KiKnv //afi. ^ fust. Aniin. II. xxiv. 497 One of the
most remarkable animals of this Sub-order . . on account of
its enormous tuiks, is named Deinotherium. 1847 Anstkh
Anc. It'or/ti XV. 153 A pachydermatous species .. showing
many curious pomts of resemblance to the Dinothere. 1880
Dawkins Early Man 14^ The deinotheres and mastodons
. . were either dragged in by the carnivores, or swept in

by the i\ow of water.

Hence Dlnotherian a.

1839-47 ToD!) Cyc/. Aunt. III. 867/2 Those Ma.stodons ..

manifest the Dinotherian character.

Dinoxide,erron. f. (after bino.xide^ for Dioxide.
1854 J. ScoFFERN in Orr's Circ. Sc. Chem. 495 lilack

Oxide OSuljoxide or Dinoxide) of Mercury.

fDrnrie. .Sc. Oh. [f. Din j^. -(--ry.J-Din.
1563 7 IJucHANAN Reform. St. Atutros Wks. (1892) 15

Disputing without dinrie or i>ertinaciie in contention.

Dinsomeidi'nsiJm^jrt. .Sc. [f. Din j^. + -SOME.]

Full of din ; noisy.

17*4 Kamsav Tca't. Misc. (1733) I 66 O Katy willu gang
wi' me And leave this dinsome town awhile. ^1774 r'Ek-

GLSSON A'ine's Birthd. I'oems (1845) 2 The hills .. would
echo to thy dinsome rout. 1786 IIlhns .Scotch Drink xi, Till

block an' studdie ring an' reel Wi' dinsome clamour. 1876
IIlackik Sougs Relig. <V Li/e 112 The stir Of dinsome life.

Dint .dint), sIk Forms: i dynt, 2-4 dunt
(«), 4-6 dynt(e, 6 dinte, .^- dint. [OK.
(/)*«/, cogn. witii ON. (iyntr, dyttr in same sense

;

cf. Sw. dial. dunt. Not reconled in the other Teut.

langs. See also Dknt sb.^ and Dint. Sense 3 is

manifestly influenced by indent and its family.]

fl. A stroke or blow; csp. one given with a

weapon in fighting, etc.; — Dent j/;.* 1. Obs. or

blending with 3.

(•897 K. i^-i.FBED Gregory's fast. xlv. 338 Ac ondrxdeii
him oone dynt swa; neah,(!ta )>g noht to go<ie ne do3. ^950
Lindisf. Viosp. John xviii. 22 An . , 3ara Se^na Jialde dynt
mi3 honde uutearde d:em hxlendc. i 1175 I.ami'. Hont.

153 pe duntes l>o5 uuel to kepen. i laoo Ohm. 4290 pnrrh
Adamess gtlltes dinnt Wass all mantikinn ^urrhwundedd.
a i»aS Ancr. R. 60 Sweordes dunt is adunriht . .vor sweord
..^ifo dea&es dunt. /i 1300 Cursor M. 20990 llef<lid he
was wit dint o suord. c 13SO Cast. I.otc 1161 Such Ikjo (>e

duntes of batayle. I 1475 A'a///t"('//y(V*>- 514, I sail dyntis

deill.quhill ane ofvs be dt-id. 1555 Anr. Pakker /'i. Ixxxix,

Thou hast whole styut hys weaiMjns dynt. 1697 Drvi>fn
/ 'ng. (icori;. ill. 576 With dint of Sword, or pointed S[>ears.

1791 Cowi'EK //itid XVII. 676 From the dint Shield me of

dart^and spear. 1837CARLYLE Er. Rer. III. i. i. (1848) 16

Thc'dints and bruises of outward battle.

b. The stroke of thunder ; - Dent sb.^ i b.

c 1374 C'hai'CKR i'roylus v. 1505 How Cappaneus J>e proude
with ^wilder dynt was slayn. £1386 — if'i/i's /'rot. 276
With wilde thonder dynt and firy k-uenc Moote thy welked
nekke t>e to-broke. 1600 Faikkax J'asso xi. xxxi. 201 bike
thunders dint or lightnings new. 1808 Scott Marmion 1.

xxiii, The Mount, where Israel heard the law 'Mid thunder-

dint, and flashing levin.

2. The dealing of blows ; hence, force of attack,

assault, 01 impact {lit. and y^^.) ; violence, force,

attack, imj^ession. Now rare exc. as in c.

c 1330 R. IIri'Nne ChroH. (1810) 70 If he wild it wynne
with dynt, als duke bardie. 1513 I)oi'ci.as yEnds 11. x. 63
The auld waiklie but force or dynt .\ dart did cast. 1530
I.yndesav Test. Papyn^o 155 Quho clymiih moist heych
moist dynt hes of the weddtrr. 1579 Spenser Sht-ph. Cat.

Nov. 104 Such pleasannce nowdisplast by dolors dint. 1601

Shaks. Jul. ( . III. ii. 198, I |>erceiue, you feele The dint

of pitty. 1687 Drvhen Hind /[- /'. ni. 200 liut dint of
argument is out of pl.iCL-. 1748 J. Mason Elocut. 7 Me-
chanical Minds .. anected with mere Dint of Sound and
Noise. 1770 Goi.i>sM. .^tisc. IVJks. (1837) III. 420 He had

gone as far . . as the mere dint of parts and application

could go. 1845 R. \V. Hamilton /V/. Educ. vL 126 (cd. 2)

Their soul gathered all dint and courage.

t b. phr. By dint of sword', by attack with

weapons of war ; by force of arms. Obs.
Ranging from the literal sense as in 1, to the vague n';e in c.

a \y3iaRolami/^ y. 10 AUe thelondes that were it> .Spayne,

With dint Of swerd wan Charlmain. f 1440 iirsta Rom.
xvii, 330 (Add. MS.) The sones .. goten niekell good by
dynte of swerd. 1577-87 Holinshed Chron. III. 1178/1
With the dint of sword '1 he hand of bondage brast. 160a
r>KKKER Satiromastix Wks. 1873 I. 242 You have put all

Poetrie to the dint of sword. 1663 Uuti.er Hud. i. 11. 248
He . . by his Skill No less than Dint of Sword, cou'd kill.

17*8 Morgan W/f/i";'j II. iv. 262 Kven now they [TuiksJ
maintain what they have by mere Dint of Sabre.

C. I lence By ^the dint of-, by force of ; by means
of (with implication of vigour or persistence in the

application of tlie means . (The current idiovi.)

[1597 see Dent si*} 3.]

i<3^ IlrTi.KR I/ud. II. III. 291 Chace evil spirits away by
dint Of Cickle, Horse-shoe. Hollow-flint. 1685 Cotton tr.

Montaigne (1877) I. 36 Subdued by , . dint of valour, i^ii
AnnisoN Speit. No. 411 P7 Pleasures of the Fancy. .which
are worked out by Dint of Thinking. I7<S4 (Joi.ijsm. Hist.

Eng. (1772' II. 102 Tallard. .had risen by the dint of merit

alone. 1771 Smollett Humph, CI. (1815) 15Q lly dint of
cross-examination, I found he was not at all satisfied. i8j6
Scott yrul. 25 Dec, By dint of abstinence . . I jwissed a
l>etter night. 1871 L. Stei'men Elay^r. Europe li. (1894)

65 .Si hiller endeavours to give the local colour . . by dint of

inserting little bitsofguide-lxxjk information. i8761Iro«sin<;

La Saisiaz 29 We. .Karned, by dint of failure, triumph.

t d. I'ndcr, toithin (etc.l the dint of \ exposed

to, or within the reach or range of assault of. Cf.

Dent j/'.' 2 b. Obs.

1577-87 HoLiNSHED Chron. II. 23/2 Sparing none that

came under their dint. 16*7-77 Feltiiam AV.j('/7'rt ii. Ivi.

•-(75 He that comes within the dint on't (noysom breath]
dies. 1640 A. Haksne^t C7od's Summ. 383 We shall be out
oi llie Dint of many a Tentalion. ^1734 North Exam.
I. iii. § 71 (1740) 175 Standing in the Dint of an .Xir, that

was . . sure to blast htm.

3. A mark or impression made by a blow or ])y

pressure, in a hard or plastic surface ; an indenta-

tion ; ^Dent .f/5.1 4. (Also _/?;••.)

1590 Si'FNSER E. Q. 1. i. I Ycladd in mightie armes and
silver shielde, Wherein old dints of deei>e woundes did

remaine. i6ia Hkinsi.ev Lud. Lit. 47 The very little ones
. . may make some secret markes . . with some little dint

with their naile. 1657 Alsten Eruit Trees 1. 46 Make the

cut smooth and even .. without dints or ridi^es. 1700
Drvih-.n Eal'lci, ryt^malion 32 Afraid His hands had made
a dint. 1818 Hvron Mauppa 17 Nor dint of ho<if, nor

print of foot, Lay in the wilci luxuriant soil. 1847 S. Wil-
iiKREOKCE in Life ^ Lett. I. 402 The single op|X)rtunity of
making, .a dint in a character, 1856 Mrs. Browning Aur.
Leigh n. 927 IJeside her bed Whose pillow had no dint.

THn-fc (dint\ v. [ME. dynt-^ diint-, dint en, f.

Dint sb. Not recorded in OE. ; cf. Icel. dynta to

dent. Sw. dial, dunta to strike, shake ; and see also

Dknt v. and Dl'nt.I

1 1. trans. To strike, beat, knock. Obs,

a 1300 Cursor M. 4302 (Cott.) To bi dint of his manzonele.
c 1300 Ila^'elok 3448 He [//.J. .dunten him, so man dothl>ere.

And keste him on a scabbed mere, /i 1400 /,i'^.A'(W(i 871) 138

Wi|> sharpe nayles dunted and driue. 1596 Si'ENser /'.(>.

VI. X. 31 His wounds worker, that with lovely dart Dinting

his brest had bred his restlesse paine. ai649 Dri mm. ok
Hawth. Poems Wks. (171 1) 50/2 \ e, who with gawdy wings

and bodies light Do dint the air.

+ b. intr. or absoi. Obs.

c\^6o TenvueUy Myst. (Surtees) 234 In alle this warld ..

Is none so doughty as I, the best, Doughtely dyntand on
mule and on stedc.

1 2. intr. To make a dint or impression in some-

thinfj : =Dkntz^. 4. Obs, rare.

1398 TREVisAA'rtrM. Dc E. R. xvii. Ixxiv. (1495)648 Yf the

fynger dynteth in therto and finde it ncshe. i^ Spenser
/'. ('. I. viii. 8 The ydle stroke. .So decpely dinied in the

driven clay, That three yanlcs dccpe a furrow up did throw.

3. /r«//j. To m.ark or impress with dints; to make
a dint or dints in.

1597 Bp. Hai l Sat. I. ix. Let your floor with homed
satyrs hoofs He dinted and defiled every mom. 1639
Filler Holy War iv. i. (1647) 167 This Kmperour's hcait

was.. furrowed, dinted, and hollowed at last. i8ia IUkon
Ch. }lar. I, xlix, Wide scattered hoof-marks dint the

'wounded ground. 1851 I/ingk. Gold. Leg, in. (Street in

Strasburg\ He dints With his imp.itient hoofs the flints.

b. To impress or drive in with force.

1631 T. Powell Tom All Trades 142 The scars which
my unthriftines hath dinted upon their fortunes. >8«6 J.

Wilson Aa /. Ambr. Wks, 1855 I. a^-i ' r>inna dint the pint

o" your cmtch into my instep, Kf r. North.* 1855 Tennyson
Maud I. ii, A Ixxly was found. .Mangled, and flatten'd,and

crush'd, and dinted into the ground.

t4. To take the sharp edge off; to reduce the

acrimony of (corrosive liqui<Is\ Obs.

1669 W. Simpson Hydrol. Chym. 27 Those corrosive fret-

ting, pontick, and acid juyces .. are I say dinte<I, .softned

and sweetned. Ibid. 101 The w.iters of the spaw may .,

help to dint the acrimony.

Hence Di'nted, Dinting///, cuijs.

1566 Drant Horace' Sat. viii. K v b, When he with dynt-
yng axe is hewed rounde alKJUte. 1579 Poor Knt's Eallace^

No fearc of dinting death, 1596 Spenskk E. (>. (J). They
do impress Deep dinted furrows in the batter'd mails. 1697
1>RVDEN .."K'/fWrt (J.), Deep dinted wrinkles on her checks
she draws. 1808 Scott Mann. vi. xxviii, With dinted

shield, and helmet beat, a z88i Rossetti Rose Maty iiL

142 Un either hand 'J'here hung a dinted helm and brand.

DintleSS (dintb-s , a. [f. Dint sh. + -less.]

\Vithuut a (lint or dints.

1. Not producing; a dint or impression.
1558 Pmaer At neid 11. E iij. On his targat side it hit,

where dyntlesse down it hyng. 1647 'Irapp Comm. i Thess.
iii. 4 Darts fore-seen aredinilesse. 1847 Blackie in Blackiv.
Mag. I.XII. 2^8 Dintle.ss the missile hail is pour'd.

2. That has, or receives, no dint.

i860 KtsKiN Mod. Paint. V. vi. x. § 24. 102 Veiling with
hushed softness its dintless rocks.

3. dial. See quot., and cf. DiNT sb. 2.

j^TSCumlld. Gloss. ^ Dintless, lacking in energy.

t Dinniuerate, t/. Obs.rare-'^. [f.ppl. stem
of I.. dJnuvierdre to count over one by one, reckon
lip, f. </;"-, dis- apart, separately + numcrare to

number.] trans. 'J*o number one by one.
i7«i Hailey, Dinumerate, to Account or Number.

t Bina'merately, adv. Obs. rare. [f. *di-

njiuierale, ad. I., dinumerat-us reckoned up, enu-
merated (see prec.) + -ly -.] liy separate enumera-
tion ; one by one.
1668 H. More Dif. Dial. 11. v, I had not dinumerately

and articulately mustered up.. the particular Arguments.

Dinumera*tioil. [a*!. 1- dinumerdtion-em,
n. of action from dlnuuierare\ see Di.M'MERAte.]
1. ' The act of num^>erinp; out one by one' (Ash).
i6»6 Cockeram, Diuumeration, numbring or reckoning.

17*1 in IJailey. 1755 Johnson, Dinumeration, the act of
numl>eiing out singly.

2. J\hct, Enumeration; ~ Aparithmesis.

II DinnS (doi-nr»s). path. [motl.L,, a. (Jr. STioj

whirlinj^, vertigo.] Dizziness, giddiness, vertigo.

1706 I'HiLLiPs (ed. Kersey), Dinus . . a giddiness or swim-
ming of the Head, a Disease otherwise call'd f'ertigo. 1775
in Ash. In mod. Diets.

Diobely (daif^u-beli). [ad. Gr. &at^«Xia an
allowance of two obols, f. &- twice f v0o\'us oIm>1.]

An allowance of two obols to each citizen during
the Athenian festivals.

i849(iROTE6'rr/'c^ii. IxiL V. (i86a) ^31 The disbursement of
the DiolKjly .. on occasion of various religious festivals.

1859 /I'id. 11. Ixxv. IX. 526 A portion of the money, .was em-
ployed in the distribution of two oboli per head, called the
dioljcly, to all present citizens,

Diobol (d3i|^"b('l}. Numism. [ad. Gr. Siw^oX-

oy, f. &- (I>i-^) twice + o^oA-o? Obol.] A silver

coin of ancient Greece equal to two obols.

1887 B. V. Heai> Hist. Suinorum 36 The well-known
type of the Tarentine diobol, Herakles strangling the lion,

recurs on diobols of Arpi, Ca:lia, Kiibi, and Teate. ibid..

The currency of Apulia . . consisted . , of silver diobols and
didr.iclims of Tarentum.

Dio'Cesal, a. j-are. [f. PiocESE + -al.] Of
or relating to a diocese,
1880 Libr. l'/ti7'. R'uoiol. II. 28? His dioresal functions

being afterwards extended over New Hampshire.

IHocesan (d;>i|f'-s/'?an^, a. and sb. Also 5-6
dyocesan e, 6 diocesaiu, dyocyaen, 7 diocesane.
dioecoson. [Formerly dyocysen, diocesain^ a. K.

diocesain (i5lh c), f. diocise, diocese \ see -an i,

and cf. med.L. diaccsanus (1311 in Du Cangc^

;

the regidar L, f, diacpsis ^I)iock.se) would be

diorcsidntts : cf. OV. dyocesiicn (133a in Godef.

Suf<pi.), .and see Duk'^sian.]

A. adj. Of or pertaining to a diocese.

1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladye 71 Wythout lycense of the
bysshope dyocesan, 1637 50 Kow Hist. Kirk (184?) 54
1 hat office of a diocesan I-ord ISishop .. unprofitable and
unlawfull. 1640 Up. Hall Episc. Kp. Ded., Either the

publike, or my own Ditccesan Occ.isions. x-jx* pRinEAi'x

Direct. Ch.-W'ardens (ed. 4) 104 Tht-ir Husincss .. was to

attend Diocesan Synods. 1^9 Ji rHSi>s J^ Kee\e Brittany

279 The old diocesan town of I)ul. 1894 Athen^um 5 May
573/2 The first bishops of Ireland were not diocesan. Their
authority seems to have been concurrent, and only limited

by the ocean.

B. sb, 1. lie who is in charge of an ecclesias-

tical diocese ; the bishop of a diocese.

ri440 'Jact*Es H'elliK. K. T. S.) 61 Whannc a m.in .. is

liodyn com horn to his dyocesan, or to his ordynarye, to

takyn his i>enauns of hym. 1493 E'rstivall {W. ac W. 1515)

194 Also ye shall praye . . for tne bysshop of .N. our dyo-
cyscn. 155a Bh. i om. Prayer Ordering I >eacons. He may
Ik: admitted by his Diocesan to the ordre of Priesthode.

i689inSomers Traits U.278 Whether they are more obliged

to their Metropolitan than to their Diocesan. 1765 J".

Hi iCMissos /list. Mass. I. iv. 418 I hey would be no
longer subject to any diocesan in England. 1881 \V. k. W.
Stei-hens .S'. Sa.v. Diocese, I-angton Iwlonged to that class

of prelates who were statesmen rathf r than diocesans.

2. One of the clergy or peonic of a diocese.

1501 Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506) iv. vii. 187 These
bysshoppes, or theyr diocesains, these curates. 1531 Moke
Con/nt. 7 indale Wks. 398/a As the. godfather blesseth >-

chyld . . or the bishop his dyocesane. 1555 Watkeman
Eardlc Eacions ii. xii, 283 Iliese IHishoj>es] mighle not

then gouerne their Clergie, and other their Di.3cesans, at

their ownc pleasure. i7»8 Morgan Algiers II. v. 317

Titular Prelates.. ver>' unlikely ever to visit their Diocesans

in partibus Infidelium. s8ax Lamm Elia Ser. i. Valentine s

day, F.iiihful lovers, .content to rank themselves humble
diocesans of old Bishop Valentine. 1839 Ix>well /.*-//.

(1804) I. 50 I^timer.. said.. that the devil was the faithful-

lest of bishops. .His diocesans, loj, are no whit less zealous,

llcnce Bio'cesaxLlst, an advocate of a diocesan

svstrni,

'1887 C7/. <7. A*.-:' XXIII. 347 The desire of the Uiocesanist

leaders, .to introduce, .certain usages.

;
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Diocese ((bif^ses, -sfs). Forms : a. 4-6 dio-,

dyocise, -cyse, 5-6 -cis, (diecise, dyosys), .S'c.

• diosise. fi. 5-7 diocesse, 6-7 dioees, 6 9 dio-

cess, p diosses, 6 dioses, dyoces. dyesses). 7.

6- diocese 6 dioecese . S. (AV.) 5-6 dyocye, -cie,

6 diocye, dy-, diosio, dioesie, 6- diocie. f. 5-6

die-, dyocesy, -sie, 6 diocoesie. fMK. diocisc,

etc., a. OY.diocisc^diozcisCy 13th c. in IIatz.-])arm.\

ad. ined.L. dioccsis^ for L. diaxcsis a governor's

jurisdiction, a district, in laler eccl. L. a bisho])'s

juiisdiction, a diocese, a. Gr. Btoi/cTjats, orig. ' house-

keeping ', hence ' management, administration,

government, the province of a (Roman) gover-

nor', and in iiyz. Gr. *a bishop's jurisdiction,

a diocese', f. hioiK€~€iv to keep house, to manage,
administer, govern, f. St-, Sia- through, thoroughly

+ oiKi-iiv to inhal)it, occupy, manage. Under
Latin influence at tlie Renascence, the form 1 ecame
in Fr. and Kng. dioccs\ whence, for jihonetic

reasons, in Fr. dioci'sc, in luig. diocesse, diocess.

Dioicss was the classical luiglish type from the

16th to the end of the iSth c. ; it was the only

form recognized by Dr. Johnson and the other

1 8th c. lexicographers, and was retained by some
(notably by the Times newspaper) in the 19th c.,

in which, however, diocese (as in Yx.) has become
the established spelling. In Scotch, diocis{e, lost

tlie terminal s in the singular, and was reduced to

diocie, diocy. The Gr.-L. word was also indepen-

dently adapted as dio'icsy, -ie: cf paralysis^ F.

paralysie, palsy, (Cf. Pr. dioccsa, dioeczi, Sp.

dio'cesisy Pg. diocese^ It. dio'tesi, -€ese.'[

f 1. Administration, dominion, rule. .SV. Oi>s.

1596 Dai,kvmi'I,I': tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. x. 272 IJarounis

and Nobles of the Lenox, and diosie of Rainfrwe [ifitiauc

Kain/roa]. Ibid. x. 317 Alonie men of weir cum be scy
esilicand subiected the touiie lychtHe to thair autliorietie

and diosie, na man resisteng.

2. A district or division of a country mider

a governor ; a province ; esp. one of the provinces

into which the Roman empire was divided after

Diocletian and Constantine. Obs. exc. I/isf.

1494 Fabvan Chroti. vn. 518 The Kyng of Enghmdc, to

haue. .the cytie of I.ymoges, y^ cytie of Caours, w* all the

dyocis of y" sayd cyties belongynge. 1525 Li). I1krni:ks

Froiss. II, clxxxiv. (clxxx ] 556 'I'o enioy styll peasaljly all

that euer they were as then in possessyon of in Aciiuytayne,
and nyne dyoces to be ^lulte delyiiered. 1601 HoLi,ANr>
Pliny I. 98 The diocesse Arsinoetis, in the Lybian coast.

1671 L. .Addison iK. Barbary \\. (T.), Wild boars are no
rarity in tliis diocess, which the Moors hunt and kill in

a manly pastime. 1741 Middleton Cicero I. vi. 551 Cilicia

. this Province included also Pisidia, Pamphilia, and three

Dioceses, as they were called, or Districts of Asia. 1781
Gibbon Decl. ^ F. II. 36 The civil government of the empire
was distributed into thirteen great dioceses, each of which
equalled the just measure of a powerful kingdom.

3. Eccl. The si)here of jurisdiction of a bishop
;

the district under the pastoral care of a bishop.

(The earlier and ordinary sense in English.)
a. <; 1330R. Brunni: C//>v«. /F(it:c(Rolls)5773Toadyoci?'e

langed a cite, & ordened paroschens for to be. c 1380
WvcLiF U'ks. (1S80) 85 ^if jirestis wolen seie here masse S:

techeii (je gospel in a bischopis diocise, t' 1386 Chauckh
Prol. 664 In daunger hadde he at his owene gise The
yonge girles of the diocise. 1483 Cath. Angl. 100/2 A
diocis, dioicsis. a 1535 Mokk Wks. 231 (R.) He walked
about as an apostle of the Deuill . . & had in euery diocyse
a dyuerse name. 1538 Starkev F.nglandx. iv. 127 Wyth-
out examynatyon or sentence gyuen in the Dyosys. 1596
DAr.Rv.MpLE tr, Leslies I/ist. Scot. x. 449 Sum of the
Clergie. .war callit. .of the maist notable, Johone Leslie .

.

ffirst estemet Juge of the diosise, primat als of the same.

ft. 1494 Fabvan C/ir(7;/. vi. ccvi. 218 In the diocesse of Mag-
burgh. //'/(/. vn. ccxxi. 244,V the farther brynke of
Humber shuld be the begyunynge of his diosses. 1548
Laiimkr Flotighcrs (Arb.) 30 The Deuyl. .is the moste dyli-

gent preacher of al other, be is ncuer out of Iiis dioees.

1SS4 Chron. Gr. Friars (Camden) 93 Alle the parich
churches of the dioses of London, a 1600 Hooker Eccl.
Pol. vn. viii. § 3 The local compass of his authority we
term a diocess. 1641 Milion Re/oriii. \. (1851) 32 For one
Bishop now in a Dioees we should then have a Pope in

every Parish. 1646 Sir T. Hrownk Pseud. Ep. vi. i. 279
Austin forbad that [/. c. the translation] of Jerom to be used
in his Diocesse. 1761 Humk tUsf. Fug. II. xxviii. 135 Fox,
bishop of Winchester, .withdrew himself wholly to the care
of his diocess. 178a Pkiesti.ev Corrupt. Chr. I. iv. 384
Serenus ordered . . that they should be removed from, his

diocess. 1867 Times 26 Nov., (Leading Art.) A Ijishop

must needs have great influence in his diocess. 1868 K.
Arthur Arnold in Tiiues 8 Jan., There would be no
sufficient plea for the maintenance of a bishop in that

diocess.

y. 1528 More Dyalognc i. Wks. 120/2 Any bishop . . within
his diocese, 1546 L.\nglkv Pol. Verg. Dc Invent, iv. vi.

89 b, Parishes to Curates and Dioceses to Byshoppes. 1614
Sei.den Titles Hon. 301 Vnder the Diocese of Chii:hester.

1765-9 B1.ACKST0NK Connii. (1793) 477 An arch-deacon hath
an ecclesiastical jurisdiction, immediately subordinate to

the bishop, throughout the whole of his diocese, or in some
particular part of it. 1849 Macaui.ay Hist. Eng. I. 283
Reports were laid before him from all the dioceses of the

realm. 1856 Frouoe Hist. Eng. I. iv. 341 The bishops

had settled, .that each diocese should make its own arrange-

ments.
5. C1470 Henry Walhice \. 172 Olaskow thai gaif . . To

dyocye in Duram to comniend. 1535 Sti:wart Cron. Scot.

III. 34 Of Eborak all in the dyocie. 1552 Aur. Hamilton

Caieelt. (1884) 3 Within our awin Diocye. 1596 Dalhvmi'Le
tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. x. 266 That tyme in the ditesie of

S. Androis was done na kynde of diuine seruice. 1637-50
Row Hist. Kirk, Three Presbyteries .. to make up a Pro-

vincial! Synode and a Diocie, and everie Provinciall Synod
shall appoynt the place of the nixt Synod within that same
Diocie. Sc. Proi>. Ramsay Ke/iiin. (1870) v. 146 The deil's

a busy bishop in his ain diocie.

f. f 1425 WvntolnC/'c«. vii.ix. 542 In all Jjckyrkishalyly
Of Abbyrdenys I )yocesy. 1562 \Vi n^et Last Blast Trompet
Wks. 1888 1.43 In euery diocesie and parochin. 1580 Wills

-V Inv. N. C. (Surtees 1835) 428 Wythin the diocccsie of

Durham.
b. Iransf. Tsw^fig.

i6i6 S. Ward Coalefr. Altar (1627) 14 True zeale loues

to keepe home, studieth to bee ([uiet in other mens Dioees.

(11631 Donne Vocjus (1650) 99 Haile Bishop Valentine,

whose day this is, All the Aire is thy Diocis. a 1635 Cok-
iiET Poems (1807) 18 Their plays had . . A perfect diocess of

actors Uixju the stage. 1644 Mii.ton Divorce (ed. 2) 11.

xxi. 75 The causes . . reside so deeply in the . . affections of
nature, as is not within the diocese of Law to tamper with.

1822 Lamb Elia Ser. i. Artif. Com. Last Cent., I am glad

for a sea.son to take an airing beyond tlie diocese of the

strict conscience. 1891 Mori.ev in Daily News 10 Dec.

3/2 To go about, as my friend does, through the whole of

what I may call his diocese of those northern counties,

and breathe out Liberalism.

Hence Dioceseless^., withont a diocese
; f Dio-

cesener, one who belongs to a diocese ; — Diocksan
sb. 2 ; Dioce'siarcli, the ruler of a diocese

;

t Di'ocesser ^ Diocksan slf. i.

1885 R. W. DixoN Hist. Ch, Fuff. III. 175 A dioceseless

bishop. ai6z6 l!.\coN Case 0/ Post-nati Wks. (^Ellis ^t

Spedding) VII. 657 They .say this unity in the bishop or

the rector doth not create any jirivity between the parish-

ioners or dioceseners, morelhanif there were several bishops,

or several parsons. 1805 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag^.
XX. 512 Diocesan properly means 'belonging to the dio-

cese '. In I'^nglish this woi d is applied oddly to the diocesi-

arch, or chief of the diocese. 1606 Warner Alb. Fug. ,\iv.

xci. 370 More than be Couuocations now Diocessers were
stout.

t Dioce'siaU, «. rind sb. Obs. [f. L. type

dia'ccsidii'ns, f. diarcsis, m OK. dyocesiicn : see

DmcK.sAX, which is a less regular formation.] —
DiocKsAX a, and sh.

1686 J.
Skk(ji:ant Hist. Monast. Conventions 49 If the

Diocesian refuse to give Ordination. 1715 M. D.wii.s

At/ten. Brit. I. 131 The Clergy, .of his Diucesian City.

Diocess, -else, enrlier forms of Duicksk.

t Di-OCtahe'dral, ^?. Crystal. Obs. [1)1-- I

+

OCTAHKDUAL.] liounded by twice eiglit planes;

i.e. having the form of an octahedral prism with

tetrahedral summits.
1805-17 k. Jameson Char. Min. (ed. 3) 2o.( Di-octahcdr-.l

topaz.

IDiode (dsi'iJ'id), a. Ekctr. I'elcgt'. [mod.f.

Gr. 5i-, (Dl- -) twice, doubly + o5(Is way.] lit. Of
two ways: applied by Mr. Preece to a mode of

working, which converts a single telegrajihic wire

into two ways or ducts for signalling messages,

without reference to direction ; one application of

the multiplex system of working.
1886 W. H. pREi:cE in Jrnl. See. Teleg. Engineers XV.

231 A mode [of working] by which two messages are

practically sent at the same time will be diode working.

[| Diodou i.d9i-(^df'n). Zool. [mod.L., f. Gr. type

*dt6^ov doubly-toothed (sc. 67}piov animal), f. Bi-,

(Dl- 2) twice + udovs, vbovr- (in neuter adjs. -o5oi')

tooth,] A genus of globe-fishes, having the jaws

tipped with enamel, forming a tooth-like tubercle

in the centre of the beak above and below.
The name has also been improperly given to a genus of

South American falcons, and to the cetacean gesus
Ziphius.

1776 Pennant Z(Jtj/. III. 129 Oblong Diodon. .Sun-fish from
Mount's Bay. Ibid. 131 Short Diodon. .Sun-fish from Loo.
/bid. 132 Globe Diodon. This species is common to F^urope

and South Carolina. 1840 F. I>. Bennett H-Vialing Voy.

II. 264 The Round Diodon, or Toad-fish. 1854 Owen in

Circ. .Sc, Organ. A'at. II. 95/2 The . . grinding tubercle of

the diodon. *

Di'Odout, a. and sb. [See prec] adj. Having
two teeth : spec, of or pertaining to the Dio-

dontidik'. or family of fishes of which Diodon is

the typical genus ; sb. a fish of this family. So
Diodo'ntoid a. and sb^

In modern Diets.

H Dioecia (doi,J-jia). Bot. [mod.L. (Linna.us

1735), a, Gr. type *6(o(«ia, abstr. sb. from *StoiKos

having two houses, f. 5i-, (Di- -) twice + oJkos house.

Cf. MoNOiCiA.] The twenty-second class in the

Sexual System of Linn.xus, comprising plants which
have male (staminiferous and female (pistilliferous)

flowers on separate individuals.

1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp., Dioecia, in I'otany, a class

of plants which have the male and female parts. . In different

flowers, and . . on different plants of the same species.

Among the plants of this class are the willow, mistletoe,

hemp, spinach. 1794 Maktyn Rousseau's Bot. i.x. 96.

lience Dioecian «. =Dia:cious.
1828 Wi:iihTER, Diccian.

Dioecio- (doi|rJii7\ comb. f. Dia-:cious,:^dice-

ciously ; as diaciodimorphoiis, dio:ciopolygamous.

1883 Syd. Soc.Lex., Diatiopolyganu>us..A term applied

to those plants of which some individuals bear unisexual

and some bisexual ilgwers.

' Dioecious .daiirpos), a. [f. l)io-:ciA -i -ous.]

I
1. />ot. Of plants: Having the imisexual male

;
and female flowers on separate plants.

I

1748-52 SiK J. Hii.L A'at.Hist., I'iants 291 (Jodr.) The
rhamiuis with terminatory spikes and (juadrified di'ccious
flowers. 1789 (i. White Sclborne (1853) 393 Hops are

I ditecious plants. 1877 Darwin P'orms 0/ Ft. Introd. 3
! A species tending to become dicecious, with the stamens
;

reduced in some individuals and with the pistils in others.

2. y.ool. Having tlie two sexes in separate indivi-

, duals; sexually distinct.

1826 KiRUY & Si'. Fntomol. (1828) IV. xlvii. 394 Certain
intestinal worms in which the se.xes are diojcious. 1880
(juNTiiKK Fishes 157 All fishes are diiecious, or of distinct

se.v. 1882 A. Macfarlane Consanguinity 8 Se.'v in Man
is dicecious.

Hence Dioe'cionsly adv.^ in a dicecious manner
;

DicB'ciousness, dicecious state or condition.

I 1859 Dakwin (h-ig.Spec. iv. (iSyj) 74 Some .. species of

I
holly in North America, are, according to Asa Cray, .more
or less diu;ciovisly polygamous. 1874 K. A. Kitcmknkk
]'ear's Pot. \\\. nS This idea of benefit to tlie plant in

I

diieciousncss. 1877 Dakwin P'ornis of I'l. vii. 279 Other-
wise t\ery step towards diceciousness would lead towards
sterility.

Dioecism ^dpii^siz'm). [ad. mod.L. ((Vrtr/V///«i",

(ler. diocismiis (Sachs), f. Gr. *SiuiK-os Jn L. form

diacus : see Dukcia) + -ism.] Diojcions condition.

1875 I!i;nni n i\: DvEii .Vrt(//.v' Hot. Boy This distrilnuion
' of the sexes, which is generally termed Dia;cisin, occurs in

' all clas-^es and orders of the vegetable kingdom.

;
Diog'eueS vdoii(rd,:^»,'-n7z). Tlie name of a cele-

brated Greek C'ynic philosopher, who according to

I

tradition showed his contempt for the amenities of

life by living in a tub : sec Cymc. Hence Dio-
g-enes-crab, a species of West Indian hermit crab,

which chooses an empty shell for its residence.

Dio'genes-cxip, the cup-like cavity formed in the

palm of the hand by arcliingthe fingers, and bend-

ing the thumb and little Ihiger toward each oilier:

from a story that the Cynic substituted this for a

cup in raising water to his mouth.
1802 iM.\K. KiKii.woKiii Moral T. (1S16) I. i. 4 A table

covered with'a clean table cloth ; dishes in nice order . . ap-

peared ti) our yontig Diogenes absurd superfluities. 1883

Syd. Soc. Lex., Diogenes-cup. 1884 j. Mali. Chr. Home
176 Exceptional natures, that, Diogenes-like, prefer to be

ht alunc.

Hence Diogeuic (d3i|t7d,:^e'nik" a., of, pertaining

to, or of the nature of Diogenes. So Dioge'nical

a. ; Diog"e nically (7dv. ; Dio'grenize v., to render

cynical.

1831 Caiu.vlk Sart. Pes. 11. v, Socratic or rather Diogenic
utterances. 1593 Nasiik Christ's T, (1613) 112 There is

\aiiie-glory . .in being Diogcnicall and dogged. 1603 Di:k-

KKR (.,ri.^sil (Siiaks. Soc.) 21 Sweet signior, be not ton

Diugenical to me. 1719 Ozki.i. tr. Missons 'I'rav. Eng. 154

(D.) To despise riches, not Diogenically. but indolently.

1623 CocKKRAM 11, One growne Churlish, Diogenizd.

Dioic (dai-oikj, a. rare-"", [ad. F. dioiqitc

(^BuUiaid 1783^ or mod.L. dioicus (I.inna'us I7,n3\

a. Gr. type *6ioi«os : see Dkkcea.] ^Hio-xiuus.

vSo Dioi'cons (/. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

Diol e, ob^. early ff. Dolk, Dool, grief.

t Di'Onise. Obs. Also 5 diones, and in L.

form dionysia. [a. OF. dionise, dyouise (13 . . in

Godef.^ ad. \\m:(\.\.. dionysia (AlbertusMagnus), L.

dionysias yXxw")' ,Gr. 5(oi'Daias,f. Ac^ruaos Hacchus.j

A precious stone, of a black colour streaked with

red, reckoned, by mcdiieval writers, a preservative

against drunkenness.
[i3<)8 TRiiViSA Barth. Dc P. R. xvi. xxxiv. (1495) sf^i

Dionisius is a blacke stoon or broune spronge wyth red

veynes. .yf it is groundid and medelyd wyth water it >,mei-

lyth as wyne, and yet it wythstoudylh dronkenshyp.j 14B3

Cath. Angl. loo/t Diones, dionisia. 1567 Mam.kt Gr.

Forest 6 The IHonise is black, or rather browne, all be-

strewed with bloudie strokes or vaines. 1601 CllbsiKR

Love's Mart. Ixxwi. (1878) 18 The Adamant, Dionise, and

Calcedou. 1688 R. \io\JS\v. Armoury w. 40/1 The Dionise

stone. 1750 tr. Leonardus' Mirr. Stones 94 Dionysia.

1855 S.\m:ijli:y Occult. Sc. 354 Dionysia.

Dionym (daiVThim). [ad. Gr. hiwvvii-os, -ov

having two names, f. 5(-, (Di--) twice + ofo/ia

name.] A name consisting of two terms (as the

names in zoology or botany, the.two terms of which

denote respectively the genus and species).

18. . Coui'S is cited by Cent. Diet.

Dionyuial (daii^rnimal), a. [f. as prec. + -AL.]

Of or pertaining to a dionym ;
=- Binominal.

1656 lii.ouNT Glossogr., Dionymal, that hath two names.

1884 J. A. Allkn On Zo&l. Nonien. in The Auk Oct. 352

The Ijinoniial (or dionymal) system.

DionysiaC (daiifmi sia-k), a. [nd. L. Diony-

siac-us, a. Gr. AiOJ/uffia/cos, f. ^lovvoia the feast

of Aiui'uo'oy Dionysus or Bacchus. So mod.P'.

Dionysiaqiic {k.z2A. 1762).]

A. adj. Of or pertaining to Dionysus or Bacchus,

or to his worship.

1844 l?ixK & Fklton tr. Munk's Met. 149 Dionysiac

and erotic poems, i860 Ruskin Mod. Paint. V. ix. iv. § 4.

236 The new Dionysiac revel. 1865 Grote Plato II. xxiii.

162 The Orphic or Dionysiac religious mysteries. 1871

I'kowning Balaust. 37 Ours the great Dionusiac theatre,

And tragic triad of immortal fames.
48* -3
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B. sb. pi. The Dioiiysiac festivals or Diottysia,

celebrated ])erio<Hcally in anctent Greece.
i8a7 38 U\m.Gh£ss.s (1867)154 At Athen>, Homer, the

Dionybiacs and Perick>., by their united itiHuence, fostered
them into draniatibt.s.

So Bionysi'acal a. ; Bionysiacally ativ.

1858 Hogg Shelley II. xi. 373 The goat is a Dionysiacal
quadruped, habitually given to scale I'arnassub. 1816 'I'.

'1'aylok in Pain^Uttcr VIII. 57 The mundane intellect .

.

is Bacchus . . the soul is particularly distributed into gen*.-

ration Dionysiacally.

Diouysian ((l-^i|(5fiH*sian), a. [f. L. Dionysi-tts

of or |x.'it.iining to Dionysus or iJacchus ; also as

sb. a personal name f -an,]

1. Of cr i)ertaining to Dionysus or Bacchus, or

tlie Dionysia or festivals held in honour of Diony-

sus ; ^DioNvaiAC.
a x6io HtALKV 'Iheophraitus (1636) 13 The Seas after the

iJionysian feasts will be mote smooth. s8aa T. Mitchell
Aristoph. I, p. \xiii,The Dionyitian festivals, .were the great
carnivals of antiquity.

2. Pertaining to or characteristic of the Elder or

Younger Dionysius, tyrants of Syracuse, notorious

for cruelty.

1607 ToHSELL Serpents (1658) 8^g Who. .would not . . hate
. . those Diunysian 'I'yrants in Sicilia? 1879 Encyd. Brit.

I X. 688/2 He .
.
punished with Dionysian seventy the slightest

want of respect.

3. Tertaining to the abbot Dionysius the Little,

who lived in the sixth century, and is said to have
first practised the method of dating events from the

birih of Christ of which he fixed the accepted
date.

Diouysian period, a period of 532 Julian years, after which
the cliangesof the moon recur on the same days of the year

;

said to have been introduced by Dionysius for calculating
the date of tlaster.

17»7-5J Chambkks Cycl. s.v. Periol, I'ictorian Period, Sii

interval of five hundred and thirty-two Julian years . . Some
ascribe this period to Diotiysiu-i Kxiguus; and hence call it

the Dionysian I'eriod. 1768 Horskkai.l in Phil. J ra/ts.

I.VIII. 102 Kncreased by three dioiiy^iian jjeriods, or mul-
tiples of 28 aTid 19. i876CiiA.MBKks .Istron. 470 The Diony-
sian Period is obtained by a combination of th* Lunar and
Solar cycles. 1879 t'AKKAK St. Paul {1^1) 11 Our received
I )ionysian era.

4. Of Dionysius the Areopagile (^Acts xvii. 34)

;

csp. applied to early ecclesiastical works attributed

to him.
1885 fVt///<'//( Dili. 264 'r Pear.son places the composition

uf ilie l>iijn)>iuii writings l«:fore 340.

IKonysic !'doi,(Tni-sik;, a. rari\ '* Ohs. [f. L.

or (Jr. form oi Dionysus + -ic] Of Dionysus or

1 Jacchus ; Dionysiac.
1831 K.vaininer y^i I The true l)iunysic metre; the pre-

dominant metre of Greek ihcatriciil music. 1832 Il'id. 453/1
The Oiunysic wreath, the symbol of theatric btAior.

Diophantine d^it^jfanthi, -lim, a. Math. [f.

l)ropcr name Diophanl-its + -INK.] Of or j^rtaining

to Diophantiis of Alexandria, a celebrated mathe-
matician, who nourished in the fourth century

;

spec, applied to problems involving indeterminate

e<]uations, an<l to a method of solving these {Dio-

phantifU analysis attributed to him.
ijroo (iKEGOKv in Lollci-t. (<>,\f. Hist. Soc.) I. 321 The reso-

lution of the iiidetermined arithmetical or DiopTiantine prob-

lems. 1811P. Baklow (,^j//c). An Llenientary Investigation

of the 'I'heory of Numbers, with its application to the
indetei minate and diophantine analyses. 1888 Blachiv. Mag.
June 794 She solves a diophantine problem.

Diophysite, -iam, improper ff. Diphysite,
DyoI'Hyhite, etc.

Diopside (daiippsnid . Min. [a. K. diopside

(Haiiy 1801^, irreg. f. (ir. Sc, (Di- -) twice + t^u
api)earance, aspect, but viewed by later authors as

a deriv. of Gr. St'o^iy a view through, f. &-, hia-

through.] A synonym of Pyroxene ; now usually

restricted to the transparent varieties.

i8o8 Allan Names Afiti. 26 Diopside .. a mineral from
Mussa in Piemonte. 1868 Dana Min. 223 Diopside has
l>een observed as a furnace product. 1879 Ruti.ev Study
Kocks xiii. 264 The dio[>side has a rough or stepped appear-
ance on the abraded surfaces of sections.

Dioptase ((Uiif^ptt's). Alin. [a. F. diopiase

(llaiiy 1801), irreg. f. Gr 5*-, 5(a- toroiigh + owtos

seen, visible : cf. Stoirr^s a looker through.] A
translucent silicate of cop]>er, crystallizing in six-

sided prisms, called emerald cop|>er ore.

1804 W. NicHOUiON tr. Pourcroy's Chem. II. 430 Djoptase
is an oie i>f copper. 1868 Dana Min. 402 Dioptase occurs
disposed it) well defined crystals and amorphous on quart/.

IHopter d3i|f>pt.^J . Also in l.at. form dioptra,

[a. K. dioptre (1547 in liatz.-Darm.), ad. L. diop-

tray a. Gr. St'oirrpa an optical instrument for mea-
suring heights, levelling, etc. ; cf. also Gr. fi/oirrpoK

spying-glass. f. 8t-. ?ia- through + stem cJir- to see

-* instrumental suftix, -rpa, -t^oc]

1. An ancient form of theodolite, or instrument

for taking angles.

1613 M. KiDi.Kv Mtign. Bodies 112 Make a hole as in a
Diopter, that the Sunne may .shine in at it. 1641 W. Gas-
coiGNE in Kigaud Corr. .S\i. Men (1841) I. 51 Two dioptraes

. . fitted with glasses, hair, and move.ible nms. 1851 Oti^
tr. Humboldt's Cosmos III. 53 D>ng tubes . . employed by
Arabian astronomers, .to tlie cxtrcmitiesof which ocular and
objci.t diopteis were .ata<-hed. 1857 Whkwell Hist. Induct.

Sc. I. 354 He wrote . . a treatise on the Dioptra. .an in:»tru-

inent for taking angles.

2. The index-arm of a graduated circle; '^Ali-

dade.
1594 Blunuevil Excrc. iv. xx. (ed. 7) 476 Having set the

Diopter of your Astrolabe at that Altitude. 166a J. Davies
tr. Olearius' Voy. Ambass. 192, I took the Horizon with my
Astrolabe, and having put my Dioptra into it, I turn'd my
self towards the Sea .. and could easily discern it. 1874
Knight DIkI. Mec/i. I. 172/1 To measure an angle with the
astrolabe, the latter is placed with its center over the vertex
of the angle, and turned until the fi.xed diopters sight in the
direction of one side. The movaV*le strip with its diopters
is then sighted in the direction of the other side, and the

angle contained between the two strips is read off.

i* 3. A surgical s(x,'culum. Obs.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Dioptra . . a Surgeon's Instru-

ment. \jvj-Ki CHAMUtKS Cyel., Dioptra, among surgeons,
denotes an instrument whereby to dilate the matrix, ur
anus, and inspect any ulcers therein ; called also speculum
matricisy and dilatatorium. 187a Thomas Dis. Women p
If therefore, says Paul of ^gina, the ulceration be within
reach, it is detected by the dioptra.

4. An instrument for obtaining drawings of the

skull by projections.

1878 Baktlev tr. TopinanTs Anthrop. 11. iii. 269.

5. A unit of measurement for lenses ; — DlOPTBiC
sb. 2.

1890 GotiJ) AVif Med. Diet. 133/1 Diopter or Dioptric.

t DiO'ptic, a- and sb. Obs. [f. Gr. 5t-, 5m-
throitgh + oirT(«-oy of or pertaining to sight or

vision, f. root oir- to see.]

A. adj. = Dioptric. Also Dioptical.
1656 Ui.oesT Clossogr., The Diopttck Art, the Perspective

Art, or that part of Astronomy, which by Quadrants and
hollow instruments pierces the Heavens, and measures the

distance, length, bigness, and breadth of the Oclcstial

bodies. x8i8 Tiidd, Dioptical, and Diopiick, so the next
words [dioptrical, dioptric] are now sometimes written.

B. sb. a. One skilled in DioiTHics. b. (//.)

= DioKruiC8.
1664 Powlr Exp. Philos. i. 58 If our Diopticks could attain

to that curiosity as to grind us such Glasses, as would
present the Effluviums of the Klagnet. 1665-6 t\hil. Trans.

I. 56 He intends to ^ive the. .demonstration in his Diopticks
which Ik' i-> now writing.

Dioptra: see Dioiteh.

+ DiO'ptral, *?. Obs. [f, L. dioptra 1 )10FTEB

+ -AL.] ^ DlOKTRIC a.

1610 W. FoLKiNGHAM Art ofSurvty ti. ii. 50 Degrees of
angular production obserued by some Dioptrall instrument.

Dioptric (*loi|p ptrik),^. and sb. [mod. ad. Gr.

hiowrpi.K-(i% of or jxirtaining to the use of tlie biowrpa

(^DioiTER); in neuter pl.5ioirTp*ifa as sb.,the science

of dioptrics. See -ic, -us.]

A. a^l/\ 1 1. Of the nature of, or pertaining to,

a DioiTKR (sense i). Obs.

i6j5 N. Carientek Geog. Del. i. v. 107 Two signcs of the

Zo<liacke diametrally opiwsite should not be scene by a
Dioptricke instrument. 1681 tr. Uiilis^ Pern. Med. His.
Voiab., Dioptric, belonging to the perspective, or a mathe-
matical instrument, thorow which they look to take the

height of a thing.

2. Serving as a medium for sight ; assisting vision

or rendering it possible '1 by means of refraction (as

a lens, the humours of the eye).

1653 H. More Antid. Ath. 11 xii. O713) 84 To view the

Asperities of the Moon through a Dioptrick -glass. x66o—
Myst. Godl. 11. iii. 36 None of the external Organs have any
Sense at all in them, no more then an Acousticon or a
Dioptrick glass. 1858 j. Martineai Stud.Chr. t86Adead
mecnanism. .ready to serve as the dioptric glass, spreading

the images of light from the Infinite on the tender and living

retina. 1878 T. IIrvant Pract. Surg. I. 299 The refiaction

is said to l)e normal or abnormal according to the position

of the retina w ith regard to the focus of the dioptric system.

3. Relating to the refraction of light; ]x;rtaining

to dioptrics ^see B. 3
,

; esp. of a telescope, etc.),

refractive, refracting. (Opp, to Catoitkic.)
Dioptric system, in lighthouses, also called re/rmting

system: sec quot. 1879.

i67« Newton in Phil. Trans. VII. 5086 For Dioptrique

Telescopes, .the difficulty consisted not in the Figure of the

glass, but in the Diffornnty oi Refractions. 1688 R. Holmk-
Armoury iir. 146/2 The .. Dioptrick, or broken sijjht, is

rightly seen in a Tub of Water where the Surface is cut.

1753 Phil. Trans. XIAIIl. 167 Our common telescopes

whether dioptric or reflecting. 1871 TvSDAii. Pragm. Sc.

(1879) M. xvi. 4j6 The light was develojxid in the focus of

a dioptric apparatus. 187^ Cnsselfs Techn. Edm. l\'. 7$

The Dioptric arran;;emcnt t-; that in which the rays issuing

from the flame arc collected and refracted in a given direc-

tion by a lens placed in front of the light.

+ 4. Capable of being seen through : see quot.

1801 Parmer's Maji. II. 48 As to dioptric Iwchives [i.e.

provided with glass windows on op[>osite sides] the Inrst I

have seen is of wood, i860 J. P. KKNSKnv /*'. tl^'irt II. xiii.

220 These few fr.igments. give us. glimpiCb into that ' diop-

tric bee hive ', the heart of the writer.

B. sb.

1. -DlolTER I.

1849 Ott^: tr. //umMdt's Cosmos II. 5-^5 The Alexandrian

astronomers.. possessed .. solstitial armils, and linear diop-

trics.

2. A unit for expressing the refractive power of a

lens, being the power of a lens whose focal distance

is one metre.
1883 Syd. Soi. f.e.r., One dioptric, which is written 1 D. is

a gla-ss of one meter, or 3917 inches, focal distance. 1887

A. Bkuck in Encyct. Brit. XXII. 373.

3. //. Dioptrics : that part of the science of

Optics which treats of the refraction of light.

^Opp. to Catoptrics.)
1644 DiGBY Nat. Botiies i. (1645) 131 The demonstration

. .Renatus Des Carte;, has excellently set down in his book
of Dioptrikes. 1667 i^hil. 'trans. II. 626 The Dioptricks,

that consider Rays Refracted. 1718 J. Chambeki_\vnk
Reli^. I^hilos. (1730) II. xxii. § 41 One that is well versed
in Dioptricks, and understands the Nature of Vision. 1831
Brewstek Optics Introd. 3 Light ..through transparent
bodies is transmitted according to particular laws, the con-
sider.itiun of whiich constitutes the subject of dioptrics.

Dioptrical, a. [f. as prec. + -al.]

+ 1. =Duu'Tiiica. I. Obs.
i6ia BBtBKwooD Lafif. ^ Kelig. xiii. 134 Of which height

.. it is observed in Pliny, that Dica;archus, by dioptrical

instruments, found the hill Pelius .. to be. 1^6 Bl^cni
Closso^r., Dioptrical, pertaining to Dioptra.

2. =DlOPTBIt' a. 2, 3.

1664 Power Exp. Philos. Pref. i Dioptrical Glasses are

but a Modern Invention. 1677 Hornkck Gt. Law Consid.
ii. (1704) 17 Little animals .. viewed through Dioptrical

glasses. 1760 S. HAkDV {title), A Translation of Schcffer's

Treatise on the Emendation of Dioptrical Telescopes.

3. Of or belonging to dioptiics ; skilled in diop-

trics.

1664 Power Exp. Philos. i. 78 Dioptrical Artists. 175*
Short in Phil. Trans. LIX. 507 Uf a radius somewhat
longer than the focal length you want, for a dioptrical

reason. 1800 Young ibid. XCI.27 Dioptrical propositions.

t4. :^DlOPTKlC a. 4. Obs.

1759 Sterne Tr. Shandy I. xxiii, To have gone softly, as

you w-ould to a dioptrical bee-hive, and look'd in.

1 lence Dio'ptzically adv.^ by means of refraction.

173a Hist. I.itteratia III. 363 To produce very extra-

ordinarj- Effects, either dioptricaily or catoptrically. 1849-

52 Toi>D Cyil. Anat. IV. 1441/2 Dioptricaily-formed co-

loured margins. 1883 Carpkntkk in Encycl. Brit. XVI.
266/1 s.v, .M ii. roseope. Images dioptricaily formed of the

general outlines and larger details of microscopic objects.

IHoptrician (daijf^jtri'fan;. rare. [f. Diop-

tric ; cf. optician.] One skilled in dioptrics.

1670 Phil. Trans. V. -20^%, An Un-usual kind of Refrac-

tion, liitheito un-observcd by Dioptricians.

Dioptrics: see Dkhtkic H3.

Diorama (daitoruma^. [mod. (in F. 1822 f.

Gr. &-, 5ia- through + opiifia that which is seen, a

sight : cf. ^topd'ttv to see through.] A mode of

scenic representation in which a picture, some por-

tions of which are translucent, is vieVed through

an aperture, the sides of which are continued to-

wards the picture ; the light, which is thrown upon
the picture from the roof, may l>e diminished or in-

creased at i)leasure, so as to represent the change
from sunshine to cloudy weather, etc. The name
has also Ijeen used to include the building in which

dioramic views are exhibited ; and in later times

has been transferred to exhibitions of dissolving

views, etc.

The Diorama, invented by Daguerrc and Bouton, was
first exhibited in London, 29 Sept. 1823, the building being

elected in Regent's Park. It was patented in 1824 by

J. Arrowsmith, No. 489a.

1813 Aun. A'<J.'- 309* It is called the Diorama, and the

idea is borrowed from the panorama. 1814 J. Arrowsmitu
Specif, t^atent No. 4899 (////<) Ati improved mode of

publicly exhibiting pictures .. which I denominate a 'dio-

rama'. 187a (Jeo. Yaaox Middletn. liii, The memory has

as many moods as the temper, and shifts it!> scxnery like

a diorama.

>A'. 1876 E. ToLLtMACiiK in Fortn. A*r7'. Jan. 117 Eitera-

ture is able .. to give a diorama of what it depicts, while

art can give only a panorama. x8oa E. RtEVi-:s Jfomenhird
Hound 331 Entering the river Thames, we were delighted

with the double diorama of ships and green meadows.
-

• -.C. H '-

diorama views from light tod.irk.

(ittrib. 1848 Maria Hark in A. J.

/-. (1874) II. xvi. 310 Like thi

arc Mem. Quiet
gradual change of the

I lence Diora'mist, a jiroprictor or exhibitor of a

diorama.
1834 Ho<»n Tylney Hull (1S4") 2^6 Here an indignant

diorainist raves at a Ixiggling si ene-snifl* r.

Dioramic (doiiorxmik), a. [1. DiOliAM.v +

-ic. \{\x. analogies would require diorafualic.')]

Of the nature of, or pertaining to, a diorama.

1831 Hmewstkr Nat. Ma^ic iv.(i830 66 The same picture

cxhiliited under all tlie unjwsing accompaniments of a

dioramic representation. «86i SIusgkavk By-rottds 251

There is another chapel .. where the same dioramic effect

has i>ecn produced by concealed coloured tjlass lights. 1881

l)aily Tel. 27 Dec, Well-managed dioramic effects, depict-

ing a terrible storm with, .thunder and lightning.

JDiorism i,doi*oriz'm\ rare. [ad. Cir. Stopid^os,

distinction, logical division, f. hivp'i^-uv to draw a

bound.Try through, divide, distinguislt.] The act

of defining; distinction, definition: by 11. More

used app. as ^ distinctive sense or application.

1664 H. Moke /'.i/. 7 Chunhes 71 To eat things sacri-

ficed to Idols is one mode of Idolatry ; but,bya Propheticall

Diorism, it signifies Idolatry in general. 1680 — APoial.

Apoc. i:)-2 If they were not just four . . yet by a Prophclick

Diorisme they might l>c called four. 1689 — Illustration

335 In a ^^ysti(al sense, by a Diorism, Uhc Musick may
be that at their Idolatrous worship.

t Diori'Stic, <i- Obs. [ad. Gr. 8iopt(TTt«-ds dis-

tinctive ; f. as jiiec] Serving to define or distin-

guish ; defining.

1675 Collins in Rigaud Corr. Set. Men (1841) E ai6 In

this case one of the dioristic limits is lost. X684 /'/«'/.
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Trans. XIV. 5;^5 A Cardanick v^iquation .. such as shall

have the dioristick limits rational.

t Diori'stical, '?. 0/?s. [f. as prcc. + -al.] =
pieo. llcncc Diori'stically o^/z/., by distinctive

application : sec DioiiisM.
1664 H. More A'.i/. 7 C/tun/ws 72 Ye are not., free

from the Lusts of the flesh (which Vice is here noted by
Nicolaitism dioristically, as Idolatry in general before by
eating things sacrificed to Idol^). i6l58 — Di't: Dial. v. xl.

(1713) 521 The Lake of Fire and Hrimslone not symbolical
or dinrisiicnl, but visible or natural.

Diorite (tbi-orait). Mi7i. [a. F. ^//i7/7Vt' (Ilaiiy),

irrcj;. f. dLopi(-(ip to distinguish -\- -itk.] A variety

of OitEENSTONE, consisting of hornblende combined
witii a triclinic feldspar (albite or oligoclase).

i8a6 W. PiiiLLii'S O/ifl J\/J/icra/. ^ Ceoi. 151 The Din-
base, Diorite, and Aniphibolite of French authors, seems to

include both Greenstone and Hornblende rock. 1858
Geikik /list. Boulder xii. -zy) Hornblendic grccn-stones,
or diorites. 1865 Lubkock Preh. Times vi. (186^) 182

The axe was preeminently the implement of antiquity.
Serpentine and diorite were tlie principal materials.
attrib. 1877 A. B. Edwards Up Nile xxii. 709 The

magnificent diorite statue of Shafra, the builder of the
Second Pyramid. 1890 Goldfields Victoria 17 The stone
. . running through a diorite dyke.

Dioritic (doi|0ri-tik), (?. [f. Djokite + -ic.] Of
tlie nature of dioiite ; containing diorite.

1847 in Ckaig. 1853 Kane Grinnell Ea/>. vii. (1856) 55
A similar range . . on the Atlantic side, evidently a con-
tinuation of the same dioritic series. i86z Dana Man.
Ceol. iii. 78 Dioritic Schist.

11 Diorthosis id9i|^jj)t7»-sis). [mod.L., a. Gr.
hiopOwais, n. of action f. Swp6v-fiv to make straight,

f. 5t-^ 5ta- through, thoroughly + vp$us straight,

right.] 'J'he act of setting straight or in order :

a. in Sttri;^., the straightening of crooked or frac-

tured limbs, b. The recension or revision of a
literary work.
1704 in J. Harris Lex. Techn. (J.). 1706 Phillips (ed.

Kersey), Diorthosis^ in Surgery, an Operation, whereby
crooked or distorted Members arc made even, and rcstor'd

to their Original and Regular Shape. 1873 Brit. Q. Rev.
I>VIL 297 The diorthosis (i. e. the setting free from figuic
and parable, the fulfilment) of the Old Testament in the
New. 1874 H. R. Rkynoliis yohii Bapt. viii. 500 Christ
wa.s the diorthosis of the temple.

Diorthotic (dai,^jj)^rtiki, a. [ad. Gr. 5io/>^(u-

TiK-ii^ corrective : derived as jirec] Of or pertain-

ing to recension of a literary work (see prec. b).

i860 M. Pattison Ess. (1889) I. 162 No sooner had
Scaliger placed himself by common consent at the head of
textual criticism, than he took leave for ever of diorthotic
criticism.

DlOSCOreaceOUS (d3i|f'sk6-Kri,Ji-Jps), a. Bot.

[f. mod.L. Dioscoredccse, f. Dioscorca^ the tyj>ical

genus, containing the yams.] Of or belonging to

the N.O. Dioscorcacex of Monocotyledons.

Dioscorein (doiif^skoor/'iiu). [f. Diosiorca +
-IN.] ' An impure substance made by precipitating

the tincture of Dioscorea villosa with water ' {Syd.

Soc. Lex. 18S3).

I] Diosma (daiifj-sma). Bot. [mod.L., f. Gr.
hi-os divine + u<j\ii\ odour.] A genus of vSouth

African heath-like plants i^N.O. Kziiacea'), with
strong balsamic odour.

1794 Martvn Koiisscati's Botany xvi. 209. 1800 J. Abkr-
CHOMBiE Ev. Man his tnvn Gardener (ed. 16) 251 African
heaths . . diosmas . . will require to be frequently refreshed
with moderate waterings. 1866 Treas. Bot. 411/1 Diosma
..cultivated for their white or pinkish flowers.

Hence Dio'smin (see quot. 1883).
1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 5/1 Hrandes considers the extractive

to be peculiar, and terms it Diosinin. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex.,
Diosmin, a bitter principle, of brownish yellow colour,
soluble in water, obtained from the Diosma crenata.

II Diosmosis (doii^/smJu'sis). Also in anglicized

form di'osmose. [mod.f. Gr. 5*-, 5ia- through +
O.SM0SI8 : cf. emi-j exosi/iosts.'] The transudation

of a fluid through a membrane ;
= Osmosis.

1825 \V, Stirling tr. Landor's Tcxt-bk. Hum. P/iys. I.

393 This exchange of fluids is termed eiidosmosis or dios-
mosis. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lc.v.j Diosmosc . . Diosmosis, same
as Osmosis.

Hence Dioszuo'tic a., pertaining to diosmosis;
= Osmotic.

IjDiota ;d3i,^'i-la\ Cr. and Bom. Antiq. [L.
diola, a. Gr. hiwrq two-eared, f. 5*-, (Dt- -) doubly
+ wT~ stem of o5s ear.] A vessel with two ears or
handles,

1857 Birch Ahc. Pottery (1858) I. igg The emblems upon
them were various, comprising leaves, an eagle, a head of
Hercules, diota, and bunch of grapes. 1890 W, Smith Diet.
Gr. A- Pom. Antiq. (ed. 3) I. 640 Diota. .is generally used
as synonymous witli amphora, though it may signify any
two-handled vessel . . A diota of the earliest style.

Diothelism, -ite, irreg, ff. DiTHEnaai, Dyo-
THKLISM, etc.

II
Dio'ti, dihoti. Obs, [Gr. ^wn wherefore,

for what reason, for the reason that, f. ?td (toOto)

on for the reason that.] A * wherefore '.

1651 IJiGGs Keiv Disp. Summary 35 The Schools ignorant
of the Quiddities and Dihoties of things. 1687 Pharisee
Unmasked t To satisfie those to whom he hatli promised
a Demonstration Dioti. 1734 \V.\ns Kcii</. Juv. (1789) 79
He set forth the analysis of the words in order, shewed the
Hoti and the Dioti (i. e. that it was &o, aud why it was so).

DiotreplieS (doii^rliv'f/'z). The name of a man
mentioned 3 John 9, 10, as loving to have the pre-

eminence in the church; hence used typically of

persons to whom this character is attributed.

Hence Diotrephesian, Diotre'phiau, Diotre-
pMc (7///V., like Diotrephts; Diotrephe'tically
adv., in tiie manner of Diotrephes; Bio'trephist,
an imitator of Diotrephes.
i6a8 WiTHicH Brit. Kememb. vi. 711 And, some there be,

that with Diotrephes, Affect preheminence in tliese our
dayes. 1660 Kishkk KusticKs Alarm Wks. (1679) 357
A nieer Diotrcphetically impudent and impositively prating
Spirit. Ibid. 557 Chief Priests, aspiring Rabbies, Divinity
Doctors, proud Diotrepheses, 1674 Ovvkn tloly Spirit

(1693) 161 Fuel in it selt" unto the Proud, Ambitious Minds
of Diotrephists. 182^ SotTHiiv .SYr 7". More II. 59 A man
may figure as the Diotrephes of a Meeting. 1838 G. S.

Fahkk An hiipiity w. iv. 585 The diotrephic lovers ol pre-

eminence. 1845 T. \^.(li^w Puritanism A,-]
~i

Is there any
of the old Diotrephian spirit left? i86z J. Mackahl.wi;
I^ife G. Laivson iv. 194 Dr. Lawson asked the name of
this Diotrephesian female.

Dioxide (d^iifj-k^oid, "sid). Cheni. [f. Di- - 2

-i-OxiiiK.] An oxide formed by the combination
of two c(|iuvalents of oxygen witli one of the metal

or metalloid, as Carbon dioxide CXX, Manganese
dioxide MnO^.
Originally applied to an o.xide containing two eipiivalunts

of the chlorous element : see Di-'-* 2 F.

1847 i" Craig. 185^ J. Scoi-kkkn in Orr'sCirc.Sc. Chein.

491 Corresponding willi the sul) or di-oxideof copper. 1869
A. J. Jarman in Eng. Mcch. 17 Dec. 330/1 The easiest way
to prepare o.xygen gas is to heat together in a retort three
parts polassic chlorate with one part <lioxide of manganese.
1878 Hcxi.KY Physioi^r. So An invisible gas, known as
carbon dioxide, or more commonly carbonic acid.

Dio'xy-, diox-. Chem. [f. Di-- 2 + OxY-
(gen.] a combining element expressing the jne-

sence in a compound oF two atoms of oxygen
;

spec, the i)resence in an organic comjKtnnd of two
equivalents of the monad radical hydroxyl t,01I)

taking the ])lace of two atoms of hydrogen, as

dioxy-aeid, dioxyhenzcue^ Ggll, OII\ (benzene

being C,.!!^).

1877 Waits J-\nvncs' Chem. (ed. 12) II. 541 Two dioxy-
benzoic acids are obtained by fusing the two disulpho-
benzoic acids with ]>otassium hydroxide. One of these
tlluxy-acids forms crystals, .not coloured by ferric chloride.

Dip (dip\ V. Pa. t. and pplc. dipped, dipt,
pr. pple. dipping. Forms: r dypp-an,dipp-an,
2-6 dypp-e(n, 3-5 duppe.n (//}, 3-6 dippe, 6-
dip. /'a. t. 6 dypte, dypped, 6- dipped [Sc.

dippit^, 7 dipp'd, dip'd, 7- dipt. Ba.pple. 1-6

dypped, (5 deppyd), 6- dipped .Si. dippit\ 7-
dipt. [OK. dyppan wk. vb. ' pa. t. dypte, i)ple.

dypped •.~OTi:\\i. *dupja/t, f. weak grade ditp- of

ablaut series ^deiip-^ daup-, diip-, whence the adj.

Ukep {.'-*detip-oz), Cf. the cognate Dei'e z/.]

I. Transitive senses.

1. To put down or let down temporarily or par-

tially in or into a liquid, or the like, or the vessel

containing it (usually with the notion of wetting, or

of taking up a portion of the liquid, etc.) ; to iin-

merse ; to plunge (bnt \\ ith less implication of force

and splashing, the sound of the word expressing a
light though decided act).

c icxx> Ags. Gosp. Mark xiv. 20 Se 3e his hand on disce
mid me dyp5. c 1000 .S'^.r. Leechd. III. 118 Nim Jranne

hnesce wulle and dupe on ele. 1340 H.VMroi.t: Pr. Conse.

8044 A vesselle dypped alle bidene In water, or in other
lycour thyn. 1382 Wyclip" L?tke xvi. 24 Fadir Abraham .

.

send Lazarus, that he dippe the last part of his fyngur in

watir, and kele my tunge. 1535 Covkrdalk "jfohn xiii. 26
It is he vnto whom I dyppe the soppe ^ geue it. And he
dypte in the soppe and gaue it vnto Iiidas Iscarioth. 1581
MuLCASTtiR Positions xxvii. (iSSt*) 104 The tiermains. .vsed
then to dippe their new borne children into extreme cold
water. i6oa Sh.xks. Ham. iv. vii. 143, I but dipt a knife
in it. 1651 HoHBKs Leinath. in. xxxvi. 224 Clothed in

a garment dipt in bloud. 174Z Port: Dune. w. 163 A Poet
the first day he dips his quill. 1801 Med. yrnl.XXl. 82
A piece of loaf bread, dipt in cold water. 1823 Lamb Elia
Ser. II. Ne7u Year's Coming of Age, He dipt his fist into

the middle of the great custard. 1839 G. Bird Nat. Philos.

144 If a magnet be dipped in iron filings, it will attract,

and cause them to adhere to its surface.

absol. 1607 SiiAKs. Timon in. ii. 73 Who can call him
his Friend, That dips in the same dish? 1878 IJkowning
Poets Croisic 83 Up with quill, Dip and indite !

y^S'- 1581 Pkttie Guazzo''s Civ. Conv. 11. (1586) 67 For
you dip somewhat the Pensill of your Tongue in the fresh

and cleere coulour of the 'I'uscane tongue. 1603 Shaks.
Ham. IV. vii. ifj The great loue the generall gender beare
him. Who di^>pmg all his Faults in iheir affectiun. Would
. . Conuert his Gyues to Graces. 1818 Shelley Rex'. Islam
IX. xii, liy . .the name Of thee, and many a tongue which
thou hadst dipped in flame.

2. To immerse in baptism ; to baptize by immer-
sion ^no\w wsxmWy eo/ile/nptuoiis). In quot. 1603
— CiiitKSTE.v V. 3. Also aOsol,

,
t'975 R'tslno. Gosp. Matt. iii. 11 Ic eowic depu Sc dyppe

in Wiettre in hreunisse. cizoo Ormin 1551 J>urrh J^att tatt

tu fuUhtnesst henim & unnderr waterr dippesst. e 1313
SilORiiHAM ir And wanne hi cristneth ine the foini^t 'Jhe
prestes so thries duppelh, In the honur of the 'iVinite.

c 1400 Mal'Ndkv. (Koxh.) iii. 10 |>ai make bot ane vnccioun,
when \)i\\ cristen childer, ne dippes t'aim but aiies in \>ti

fount. iSS» Bk. Com. Prayer^ Publ. Baptism. Kubricj

Then the Priest shall take the child . . and . . sliall dip
it in the water. i6oa Maksion Ant. ^ Mel. i. Wks.
1856 I. 15 It pleas'd the font to dip me Rossaline. 1639
Saltmarsh Policy 73 These whom wee would have
members of a Visible Church, we baptize and dip. 1766
Wkslev Wks. (1872) III. 248 He and six-and-twenty
more have been dipped 1 1876 Uanckokt Hist. U. S. U.
xx.v. 262 The confessions .. began to l)e directed against
the Anabaptists. iMary Osgood was dipped by the devil.

3. In various technical processes: see also Dir-
Vi'sc.vbl.sl'. I. spec. a. To immerse in a colouring

solution; to dye, imbue. Also with the colouring

matter as subject, or with the resulting colour as

object, poetic.)

1667 Milton /*. /,. v. 283 Six wings he [a Serapid wore
.. the middle pair .. round Skirted his loines and thighes
with downie Gold And colours dipt in Heav'n. Ibid. xi.

244 Iris had dipt tlie woofl". 1712 4 Poi't-: Rape Loch 11. 65
Thin glttt'ring textures of the filmy dew, Dipt in the richest

I
tincture of the skies. 1780 Cowpi.r 'J able 'J'. 70? Fancy
that from the how that ^pans the sky lirings colours dipped
in Heaven. 1887 iJowKN I'irg. HLneid v. 112 Raiment
dipped in the purple.

b. To make (a candle; by repeatedly dipping a
wick in melted tallow.
1712 Act 10 Anne in Lond. Ga.. No. 503i/'6 I5efore he

begins to make or dip any Making or Course of Candles.
c 1865 LiiTHiiiiV in Circ, Sc, I. 93/2 'J'o dip a number uf

cantlles at tlie same time.

C. 7'o dip sheep : To bath them in a jjoisonou.s

liquor for the [Uirpose of killing the vermin ami
cleansing the skin.

1840 yrnl. Roy. Agric. Soc. Ser. 1. I. 324 A person who
travels from farm to farm dipping sheep for the ticks. 1847
Trans, llighl. .y Agric. Soc. .Scot. .Ser. in. \\. ^Kycy Three
men to dip and a boy to drive water, can easily batlie 6ixj

to 800 sheep in a day. 1853 Catal. R. Agric. Soc. .Shtnv 1

Such is the importance . . of dipping with this coinjjosition,

thai no extensive llock-Tniister ought to be williout il.

4. To suffuse with moisture ; to impregnate by,

or as if by, immersion.
1634 Mu.ioN Comus 802 A cold shuddering dew Dips me

all o'er. 1678 Drvuen All for LtTt-c 11. i, These poison'd

Gifts .. Miriads of bluest Plagues lie underncatli 'em, And
more than Aconite has ilipt the Silk.

tb. fig. A])plied to the use of the liquor in

which a toast is drunk. Obs.

a\t<f'j R. l.ovKDAV Lett. iibOi,) -^6 We dip'd some choice
healths .. in tlie iK-st Lanrentian Liquor. Ibid. 95 Diping
yuur Iieallh in the noisiest liiiuor.

c. To penetrate, as by dipj)ing; to dip into. rare.

1842 Ti:nnvson -lAj/'/f c['VIr//;//r 143 IJnt ere he dipt the

surface, rose an arm .. And caught him [i.e. Excalibur tlie

sword] l)y the liilt.

5. To obtain or take /c/ by dipping ; to lilt out

of a body of liqliid, etc. : Ur^unlly with up.
To dip snuJL {South. ('. S.) : to lake snuff by dipping a

s|)lit or brush-like stick or bit of rattan into it and rubbing
it upon the teeth and gums.
160Z Cakew Cortnvall 30b, The shrimps are dipped up

in shallow water by the shore side, with little round nets.

1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser. i. (186^ 45 There she
stands at the spring, dipping up water for to-niorrow.

1848-60 r>.\.i;i [.Err Diet. Amer., To dip snuff, a mode of

taking tobac* o. 1861 L. L. Noble Icebergs 2.-J2 Fresh
water may be dipped in winter, from small open spaces in

the bay. 1886 Century Mag. Feb. 586 Sam Upchurch
smoked liis pipe, and Peggy dipped snuff, but Dyer de-

clined joining them in using tobacco.

6. trails/. To lower or let down for an instant,

as if dipping in a liquid ; spec, to lower and then

raise (a flag as a naval salute, or (a sail; in tacking.

1776 Trial 0/ Nundocouiar ^-^jz He dipt his seal on the

cushioivl ink-pad], and sealed the bond. 1859 Ueadk Lo-.-c

me little II. iv. 174 'Tliey have not got to dip their sail,

as we have, every time we tack'..' I and the boy will dip
the lug'.. Now this operation is always a nice one, parti-

cularly in these small luggers, where the lug has to be
dipped, that is to say, lowered and raised again on the

opposite side of the mast. 1882 Nares Seaman<ihi/> (ed. 6)

148 The men who dip the sail should stand on the lee side.

1894 C N. Robinson Brit. Fleet 179 'Jo-day, 'dipping the

flag ' is an act of courtesy ; men-of-war do not do it to one
another, hut if merchant ships 'dip ' their ensigns to them
they reply in a similar manner.

b. To cause to sink ; to lower, depress.

1879 Geo. Eliot Coll.Breakf. P. 418 Duty or social good
. . Would dip the scale.

I.Jig. To immerse, involve, implicate (in any

affair, esp. of an undesirable kind). Chiefly in

pass. (Cf. Dkkp a. ly.) Obs. exc. ns in b.

a 1627 ^IlDnLE^oN Changeling in. iv, A woman dipp'd in

blood, and talk of modesty ! 1671-3 Sir C. Lyttelion in

Hatton Corr. (1878) 74 S"" Steph. Fox isdipt 70,000*^' deepe in

that concerne. 1678 Dkyden Kimi Keeper Prol., 'I'lue Wit
has seen its best Days long ago, It ne'er look'd up, since we
were dipt in Show. 1700 — Fables Pref. (Glol)e) 500 He
was a little dipped in the rebellion of the Commons. 1775
Burke Corr. (1844) II. so Then we shall be thoroughly

dipped, and then there will he no way of getting out, but by
disgracing England, or enslaving America. 1789 Mrs.
Piozzi yourn. France I. 139 He was a man deeply dipped

in judicial astrology. 175^ H. Wali'olk Lett, ii^-^j) I.

Remin. iii. p. cix, Having been deeply dipped in the iniqui-

ties of the South Sea.

b. To involve in debt or pecuniary liabilities;

to mortgage (an estate) ; to pawn, eolloq^

1640 Glapthorne Wit in Constable v, If you scoriie to

borrow, you may dip Your cliaine. i693DKvnKN Persiusw.
160 Never dip thy Lands, a 1700 Pi. E. Diet. Cant. Crew s. v.

Zrt/ii'-«/..Cioaths..are pawn'd or dipt for.. Money. 1817
Mar. Edgewohth Talcs -y Novels (Rtldg.) IX. xii. 116 My
little Jessica has. .played away at a rare rate with my ready
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money—dipped me confoundctlty, i88oMi!>!> Hkaudon ^»j/ !

as I am il, Nulwdy had ever l>ecn able to say that the

Courtenay estate was 'di|)t)ed '. 1883— I'hant. J'ott.\\K\,

(1884) 299 The yuuiig lady was slightly dipped.

II. Intransitive senses (some for re/l. ; others

al'SoltUe uses;.

8. To jjluiige down a little into water or other

liquid and <niicl<ly emerge. Const, in, into, uiuler.

1387 lutvisA lligdcn (Rolls) I. 1 10 A lantern wi(> ly^t
,

llete|» and sw> nelh abone, and ;if \^ li^t is iqueynt, it
j

duppejj doun and drynchej*. 1710 Dk Kok C"r//jvr vi84o) t-
!

iv. 66, I was fain to dip for It into the water. x8jo\V. Irving
|

Skehh Bk., I'oyagc 118871 24 Her yards would dip into the

water ; her Ik>w was almost Illried beneath the waves. 1843
Macaulav Lays Auc, Rome, Horat. vii, Unharmed the

water-fowl may dip In the Volsinian mere._ 1865 Swisulhsk
Aialaitta 16 Oars Break, and the beaks dip under^ drinking

death. 1M4 W. C. Smith Kildrostan I. 1. 239 Slowly the

inufHed oars dip in the tide.

9. To plunge one's hand (or a ladle or the like)

into water, etc., or into a vessel, esp. for the pur-

pose of taking something out. b. slatij^. To pick

pockets, c. To dip [deeply, etc.) inlo one's purse,
^

means, tAc: {fig. to withdraw or expend a consider-

able sum, to trench upon means.
1697 Dryokn Persius ir. 38 Suppose I dipp'd among the

worst, and Staius chose. 1817 Sporting Mag. 1 Karmcr), 1 have
dipped into 150.. pockets and not found a shilling, a 1847
Mrs. Shkrwooi) Latiy 0/ ^tanor I. viii. 334 In early life he

had dipped so deeply into his property as obliged him to

leave the country. 1884 Chr. World ig June 453/2 As new
schools .ire built, Mr. Mundella must dip more deeply into

,

the national purse. ^

10. To fish by letting the bait dip and bob lightly
|

on the water; ^D.vi'zi. 1, DiB».- 3, Dibblei'.- 2.
j

1799 G. Smith Laboratory II. 272 The few which you may
..take, by dipping or dapping, will scarcely be eauble.

1875 [see DlrriNG vbt ib,\,

11. trans/. To sink or drop down through a small

space, or below a particular level, as if dipping into

water; to go down, sink, set.

a 1375 Joseph Arim. 534 He mette a gome on an hors .

.

He hente vp his hachet and huttes him euene. .Wi|> J>e de)j

in his hals downward he duppes. 1654 Whitlock /.ootoniia

312 Use the North Starre of the .^ncients, till . . that Guide
diplKTth under the Horizon. 17*0 Lett.fr. Lond.JriiL (1721)

58 Before he had told it all, the Sun dipt in. X781 Cowi-ek

Hope 374 .Suppose the beam should dip on the wrong side.

X798Coi.kkiik;i-; Anc. Mar. ili,The Sun's rim dips; the stars

rush out. 1853 Kane Crimiell Lxp. iv. (1856) ji During
the bright twilight interval he (the sun) will dip but a few

tlegrees below the horizon. X884 Black Jud. .S'/iaXs. i.x,

The swallows dipping and darting under the boughs.

b. To move the body downwards in obeisance
;

to drop a curtsy ; to ' bob '. •

1817 HvRON Beppo Ixv, 'I'o some she curtsies, and to some
she dips.

c. To extend a little way downwards or below

a surface (without motion) ; to sink.

1854 RoSALus & Richardson Cheiii. Technot. (ed. 2) I. 292

The short pipes v are conseipiently allowed to project aliout

that much above the level of the plate, while tncir lower

extremities dip into shallow cups which remain filled with

liquid. 1878 I.. P. Mkkkdith Teeth 68 Su]ierficial decay [of

the tooth] is confined to the enamel covering, or dips but

slightly into the dentine. X887 liowKN I'irg. ^Ineid in. I

536 Two turreted precipice blocks Dip, like walls, to the

wave.

12. To have a downward inclination ; to incline

or slo|x; downwards ; to be inclined to the horizon :
\

spec, of the magnetic needle, and in Geol. of stiata 1

;see Dir sb. 4, 5).
. .

•
.

1665 HooKE Microgr. 172 The plain of it lies almost hori.
I

zontal, but onely the forepart does dip a little, or is some-
what more deprest. 1717 51 Chamheh-s CyeL s.v. nipping-

needle, A magnetical needle .so hung as that, .one end (iips,

or inclines to the horizon 1747 HoosoN Miner s Oict. (J li),

Dipp is when the Klat-lleds lies not l^vell, but tieclinc-,

some way, and it is by them that we know when the Rock
Dipps, unless we l)e on the Top of it. X796 Withering
Brit. rlantsW. 251 (Fungi). . I'ileus convex edge dipping

down, i) to 2 inches over. 1806 tia^,ttt-er .Stotl. (ed. 2t 70
The strata are in some instances {lerjiendicular to the

horizon, and in all tlip very much. i8ao Score.sbv Acc.

Aretit Keg. II. 539 In this hemisphere, the north end of the

needle dips, but the contmry in the southern hemisphere,

where the south end of the needle dips. X879 K. Garkeii
Itonse by Works 1. 140 You have no idea how the road dips.

13. To go (more or less) deeply into a subject.

1755 Young Centanr ii. Wks. 1757 IV. 134 Itnt I shall not

dip so deep in its consetjuences. X84X 'I'ennvson Locksley

H. 15 Here about the lieach 1 wander'd. .When I dipt into

the future far as human eye could sec.

14. To dip inlo (a Ijook, a subject of study > : to

enter slightly and briefly into a subject, without

Ijecoming absoi lx;d or ' buried ' in it ; said es]x:ci-

ally of reading sliort jiassagcs here and there in a

book, without continuous perusal.

(Cr skim, 10 read superficially and slightly but contin-

uously.)

1681 Drviii.n Kelig. Laiei Pref. (Globei 191 They cannot

dip into the Bible, but one text or another will turn up for

Iheir purjiose. 1686 (JoAl) Cclest. Bo-iiis 11. i. 121 You can-

not dip into a Diary but you will find it. X760 Grav Lett,

Wks. 1884 III. 24, I have not attentively read him, but only

dipp'd here and there. 1777 W. IlALRVMrl e Iral'.Sp.Jf

Port. Pref 4,1 have endeavoured to dip a little inlo the

state of government. 1794 Sullivan i'iiv .\'at. II, Might

not Moses have dipi>ed . . 111 the same source with the authors

of the Shaasta'? 1877 '^- ". Kuwari.s Up .Vile iv. 96 We
have of course been diiiping inlo Herodotus.

Dip (dij)), s6. [f. Dip v.]

1. An act of dipping; a plunge or brief immersion
in water or other liquid ; also trans/, and/i:;. : see

various senses of the verb.

1509 Makston Sio. I 'tllanie 1. iv. 189 For ingrain'd Habits,

died with often dips, Are not so soone discoloured. x686
GoAO Celest. Botiies I. xvi. 101 'ITie Celerity of a Bo^t is

continued by a successive dip of the Oar. X7B7 5x Chambers
Cycl. s.v. Candle, .\ trough to catch the droppings, as the

Candles are taken out each dip. 1796 Mrs. Glasse Cookery
xiv. 248 Have ready . . a pan of clean cold water, just give

your puddin}^ one dip in. 1843 Ja.mes forest Days ii, I'll

give him a dip in the horse pond '. 1871 J. .Miller Songs
Italy (1878) 14 There was only the sound of the long oars'

dip. As the low moon sailed up the .sea. 1874 I.. Stei-hen
llonrs in Library (1892) II. ii. 51 He rode sixty miles from
his house to have a dip in the sea- X879 J.J. YousG Ccram.
Art Si Stone-ware is very seldom glazed by a ' dip '.

b. ^} dip in or inlo (,a bookj : see Dll" v. 14.

1760 FooTE Minor I. (1767) 35 Come, shall we have a dip

in the history of the Four Kings this moniiiig ? X838 J as.

Grant Sk. Lond. 373 A lialf-hour's ' dip ' into some circulat-

ing-library book.

C. The act of dipping up liquid, e.g. ink with the

l)en ; the quantity taken up at one act of dip|iing.

X84X S. Warren 10,000 ayear III. 10 He took his pen in his

right hand with a fresh dip of ink in it. X889 Dnrham Univ.

Jrnl. 196 The same 'dip of ink ' is always ready.

d. A curtsy, a ' bob '
: cf. Dip v. i i b.

X791 WoLCOTT iP. Pindar. Ode to Burke Wks. 1812 III. 38
Then the Dame will answer with a dip. x8o8 — Lp. to

Mrs. Clarke ibid. V. 392 The nods of Monarchs and the

dips of Queens.

e. A going down out ofsight or below the horizon.

X864 Tennyson En. Ard. 244 Ev'ii to the last dip of the

vanishing sail She watch'd it.

f. Nattt. The [Kjsition of being dipped or lowered

(of a sail : sec Dip v. 6) : in phr. at the dip.

1886 J. M. CAULtEiLD Seaintutskip Notes 6 'I'he church

pendant is used at the dip at the mizen truck while working

cables. 1893 Markham in Lhtily Xe^us 3 July 5,6, 1 directed

my flag lieutenant to keep the signal . . at the dip.

2. Depth or amount of submergence (e.g. of a

paddle-wheel) or dcjiression ; depth or distance

below a particular level ; depth of a vessel, etc.

X793 Smeaton Edystone L. § 97 That ruler would mark
upon the upright rod, the dip of the point on which it stood,

below the level of the instrument. 1874 Kmght Diet. Meeh.,

Dip, the depth of submergence of the float of a jwddle

wheel. 1880 .-{ct 43-4 / 'let. c. 24 § 17 .\ny attempt . . to de-

ceive him in taking the dip or gauge of any vessel.

3. Astron. and Surveyinn;. The angular distance

of the visible horizon below the horizontal plane

through the observer's eye ; the apparent depression

of the horizon due to the observer'selevation,wliich

has to be allowed for in taking the altitude of a

heavenly body.
X774 M. Mackenzie Maritime Surr'. I. 18 A Tabic of the

Depression, or Din, of the Horizonof the Sea. x8«oScorksby
Aee. A rctie Keg. I. 444 The dip of the sea . . at 20 feet height

of the eye, the error would Ik; 56 miles. x8a8 J. H. M».h»re

I'raet. Savig. (ed. 201 154 The dip to be sublnicted in the

fore observation, and to lie added in the back observation.

187s IJedeoru Sailors Pockel-i-k. v. led. 21 181 Measure
angle . . from maintop ; add dip for that height.

4. The downward inclination of the magnetic

needle at any particular place; the angle which

the direction of the needle makes with the hoiizon.

1717.51 Chambers Cyet. s.v. Dipping-needle, The dip . . in

the year 1576 he found at lAjndon to be 71' 50'. But the

dip varies. xSao Scoresby Acc. Arctic Keg. 11. 545 'Phc

intensity of the. magnetic force was the greatest where the

dip was the greatest. x83a .\'al. Philos., Magnetism iii. | 98.

24 (Useful Knowl. Soc.l I'he dip diminishes as we approach

the etpiator. and increases as we recede from it on either fide.

ri86s J. WvLijK in Circ. Sc. I. 245/2 At the present lime,

the dip for London is alxjut 67".

5. Downward slo[x; of a surface ; esp. in Mining
and (Scot, the downward slojic of a stratum or

vein : estimated, as to direction, by the jxiint of

the compass towards whidi the line of greatest

sloiie tends, and as to m.ignitude, by its angle of

inclination to the horizon.

1708 J. C. Compl. Collier (1845) 40 There is a Rise, or

Ascent, for a Colliery under Ground, and .so by Consequence

the Contrary Way a Dip or Selling. X74T W. HmisoH
Miner's Diet. G iij. The natural Dipt) of a Vein is when it

runs it self more down into the Rock. X789 Hrano Hist.

NcMoslle 1 1. 679 The strata . . have an inclination or descent,

called the dip, to some particular part of the horizon. 1831

De LA Hkchk Ceol. Man. (ed. 2) 545 'I''>e direction of faults

and mineral veins, and the dip of strata, are daily beconnng

of greater inipotlance. 1877 .\. H. Green I'hys. Ceol. 343

Tlie line of dip is the line of greatest inclination that inn be

drawn on the surface of a lied. iSgx S. C. Scri\ enlr l;icl<ls

f, Cities 10 The very sudden lowering of the watei line in

the river just around the gap, and the dip of the water

quickly and more quii kly .ipproaching the gap.

6. .\ hollow or depression to which the surround-

ing high ground dips or sinks.

1789 W. filLiiN Wye 129 Woody hills which form beautiful

dips at their intersections. 1834 Beckeord Italy I. 175,^0
saw groves and villages in the dips of the hills. X863 Geo.

F.l.loT Komola II. viii. The great dip of ground .
.
making a

gulf lietween her and ihe sombre calm of the mountains,

1878 H. M. SiANiEY Dark Cont I. xvi. 414 The main

column arrived at the centre of the dip in llie Uzimba ridge.

7. (.Short for dip candle.) A candle made by re-

peatedly dipping a wick into melted t.iUow.

iSxJ W. H. Irklano Scribbleomania 15 Paper . . brown

sugar to fold, Tea, soap . . dip or choice mould. x8a9

Marryat /". Mildmay viii, A purser's dip— J'«4'<', a farthing

candle, c 1865 Letiieby in Circ. Sc. I. 93/2 'I'wo sorts of

candles are commonly met with in commerce—namely dips

and moulds. X887 .Stevenson Undentoods 1. xxx. 63, 1 am
a kind of farthing dip Unfriendly to the nose and eyc-s.

8. A preparation into which something isdipjied,

as hrotizing-dip, sheep-dip, etc. (cf. Dip v. 3 .

X87X Trans. 1light. I<f Agric. Soc. Scot. Ser. l\. III. 269
Any other dips I have seen. 1877 A'. W. Line. Gloss., Dip,

a poisonous liquid in which sheep are dipped to kill fags.

18B3 R. Hald.\ne Workshop Receipts .Ser. 11. 244 The bronz-

ing dip may I>e prepared by dis,soIving in i gal. hot water

\ lb, e.-ich perchlonde of iron and perchloride of copper.

X885 Daily Sf7vs 15 Feb, 5/6 Before the ."u-rival of the last

convoy there the carbolic acid was exhausted. Sheep dip

had to be substituted.

9. A sweet sauce for puddings, etc. {local Eng.
and U.S.)
a iSas FoRBY Kflc. F.. Anglia, Dip, a sauce for dumplings,

composed of melted butter, vinegar, and brown sugar. 1884

Cheshire Closs., Dip, sweet sauce eaten with pudding. If

flavoured with brandy it is called Brandy-dip.

10. Thieves' slang. A pickpocket ; also pocket-

picking. (Cf Dip z». 9 b.)

1859 in Matsei.l I'oiab. 26 (Farmer). 1888 St. Louis
Globe DemocratiVarmcr Amer.\ A dip touclit d the Canadian
sheriff for his watch and massive chain while lie was reading

the Riot Act.

11. Coin/'. [In some casts it is the vcrb-stein

rather than the sb.] : dip-bucket, a bucket con-

trived to turn easily and dip into water ; dip-

candle, a candle made by repeatedly dipping a

wick in melted tallow, a dippe<I candle ; dip-

circle, a dipping-needle having a vertical graduated

circle for measuring the amount of the dip ; dip-

head, a heading driven to the dip in a coal-mine

in which the tieds have a steep inclination ; whence

dip-head level; dip-needle = Dippino-nekulk ;

dip-net, a small net with a long handle, used to

catch fish by dijiping it in the water ; dip-pipe, a

valve in the hydraulic main of gas wurks, etc., ar-

ranged to dip into water or tar, or olhcr liquid, and

form a seal ; a seal-pipe ; dip-rod, a rcnl on which

candle-wicks are hung to be dipped ; dip-section,

a section showing the dip of the strata ; dip-sector,

a reflecting instrument on the principle of the sex-

tant, used to ascertain the di]) of the horizon : see

Sectok ; dip-side, the side on which the dip or

declivity is; dip-splint, a kind of friction match ;

dip-trap, a drain tra)} formed by a dip or de-

pression of the pipe in which water stands so as

to prevent the upward passage of sewer-gas ; dip-

tKrell, a well whence water is got by dipping.

18*9 Marryat /'. Mildmay ii, On it stood a brass candle.

stick, with a "dip-candle. 1864 Thackeray D. Dinal vii.

(1869) 96 The apprentice . . came up . . from the cellar with a

string of dip^;andles. x87« Davis Polaris Exp. ix. 218 One
of the snow houses was designed for the 'dip-circle. 1881

Maxwell Etectr. f, Magn. II. 116 A new dip circle, in

which the axis of the needle .. is slung on two filaments

of silk or spider's thread, the ends of ilic filaments being

attached to the arms of a delicate balance. iSt* Ube
Diet, .-irts III, 326 Were the coalfield an entire elliptical

b.-l,sin, the •di|>head levels carried from any point would

lie elliptical. Ibid. III. 328 II is, moreover, proper to make
the first set of pillars next the dip-head much stronger x88l

Maxwell Etectr. t, Matti. II. 113 Ihe magnetic dip is

found by means of the "Dip Needle. 1858 Tiioreau Lett.

1 18651 171 Ihe villagels catching smells with "dip-nets in

the twilight. X874 Kni<;iit Diet. Mech. I.
70J

The seal-cup

is charged with tar, which permits the movable "dip-pipe to

be lifted into or out of the main. 1884 Satnre 1 j N ov. 33 1 1 is

admirably seen in 'dip-section on the east and north slopes.

x8jj Herschei. Astron. \ 16 The visible area, as measured

by llie 'dip-seclor. \i^ Mechanic's Mag. ^^i x8s3 Kane
Grinmlt Exp. ix. (l8s6) 67 Minute observalions of dip-

sectors and repeating-tlrcles. X87S Ure /'/i /..(»/* III. 325

Have on the "dip side of the level a sni.ill quantity of water

. . .so as to guide the workmen in driving the level. x89a

Northumbld. Gloss., Dipsile, the low side. 1883 E. A.

Pabkes /'rii. /. Hygiene x. i 2. 367 The common nia.son s or

"dip-trap, and the notorious I> trap. 189411. Fowleb in

Proc. Geol. .tssoc. XIII. 36^ This clay throws out two fine

springs, forming "dip-wells, in Hammer village.

JDipar, ulis. form of Dupeh.

Dipartite (daipa'Jtoit), a. [f. Dl-l, L. dis-

asunder -f partit-us divided, f. parlirc to divide,

part. (The L. coniiiound was dispcrtitus.i] Di-

videtl inlo various (laits. .So Dlpartited ///. a.

;

Dlparti'tion, division, parting .nsundir.

x8«S .\'<ii' Monthly Mag. XIII. 61 Whose form is either

dipartiled, or disposed in coiigloineraled magnificence. 1838

G. S. Faber Hist, ratlenscs III. ix. 399 All men shall p:iss

two ways; the good, to glory; the wicked, to torment.

But, if any one shall not believe this dipartition, let hiiii at-

tend to Scripture from the end to the commencement. 1885

RusKiN I'r.rtcrila I. iii. 83 Uiwn which I found my claim

to the sciiible reader's respect for these dipartite writings.

Sipa-schal, a. [f. Di-- twice -f Paschal.]

IncUuling two passovers.

<ii84a I.. Cakienier cited in Worcester.

Dip-bucket, -circle : see Dip sb. 11.

Dipchick, v.nr. of Dabchick.

Dipe, obs. lorm of Deep.

Dip-ears ;di'pii-Jz). Also dip-oar. [f. Dip v.

-fKAU: •bom its graceful inovemtnts.' Swainson.]

A marine bird, the Little Tern, Sterna minula.
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iB8$ SwATNSON ProT'. Nat/rrs Brii. Bh'ds 204 Little Tern
{Sttriia minntii) . . J>ip ears (Norfolk).

Dipetalous (daipe'talos), a. />of. [f. niod.L.

dipctal-ns (f. Gr. St- (I)i- 2) twice + KkTaK-ov

leaf, Pktal) + -ous.] Having two petaU.
1707 S1.0ANK Jamaica I. Pref., I'hose which are Mono-

petaloiis first, those Dipetalous next. 1883 in Syd. Soc, Lex,

Dipliauite (U-fauoit). ]\Iin. [f. (1S46) Gr.

5i-, hfi twice, doubly + -</>ai/-7;s showing, appearing

+ -ITE :
' because it has quite a different aspect

according to the direction in which it is looked

at '.] A name given by Nordenskiold to a mineral

now regarded as belonging to the species Mau-
GATtlTK.

Viewed from the side, its prisms are bhiish, transparent,

and of vitreous lustre ; looking down on the base, they are

white, opaque, and of nacreous lustre.

1850 I >AN'.\ Min. 2g2. 1868 Ihiti. 507 Diphanite is from the

Knierald mines of the Ural, witli chrysoberyl and phenacite.

Diphasic (doif("'-zik\ a. [f. Gr. 5i- (J)i- -)
twice + tpaai-i appearance, phase -t- -ic] Char-

acterized by having two phases : spec, used of an

electric variation of which the period of duration is

divided into two stages, one positive and the other

negative.
1881 IJcRDON San'okkson \\\ Phil. Tj-ans. CLXXIII. 7

The diphasic character of the variation, .is due to the inter-

ference of the opposite electromotive actions of the upper
and under cells.

Dip-head: see Dip sl>. i r.

Diphen- in chemical terms: sec Di-- 2, Phen-.

Diphenic MDilrnik), a. Chcm. [f. Di- - +
Phknicv] In diphenic rtaV (2Cf,IIt.CO.Oin ob-

tained by the oxidalion of phenanthrcne, one of the

constituents of coal-tar. Its salts are Diphenates.
187S Watt.s Diet. Chem. VII. 434 J)iphenic acid heated

with excess of quick lime, is converted, not into diphenyl,
but into diphenylene ketone.

Diphenol C'isifrivl). Chem. [f.Di-i2 + Phenol
(f. as next + -OLin alcohol).'\

An aromatic alcohol having the composition

(CcH40II)^ (that of Phenol I>eing CcHgOII).
It has isomeric modifications, crystallizing in col-

ourless rhombic crystals, and in shining needles.

1877 JVatts Fmvnes' Chem. II. 567 Dioxydiphenyl or Di-
phenol.

I>ipheiiyl(d3ife*nil). Chem. [f. Di-'-^ + Phenyl,
F. plii^nylc (f. (pahfiv to show, bring to light +
vkrj substance : see -yl.] An aromatic hydro-

carbon having the formula Cgll Cflllr,, or twice

that of the radical Phenyl.
1873 Fmvfies' Chem. (ed. 1 1) 758, 1877 Watts ibid. (ed. 12)

II. 562 Diphenyl crystallizes from alcohol in iridescent

nacreous scales.

b. attrib. and Comb., as diphenyl^oup ^ diphenyl
ketone, diphenyl'incthane, etc.

Diphc'iiylamv-ne., a crystalline substance having a pleasant
odour and weakly basic properties, prepared by the dry dis-

tillation of rosaniline Ijlue, and used in the preparation of
various dye-stuffs ; hence diphenylamine <^/7/t^ — spirit blue.

1863-72 VVatts Diet. Chem. IV. 453 Diphenylamine heated
with chloride of benzoyl yields diphenyl-benzamide. 1882
Athenxum 25 Mar. 384/3 This colour is the chloride of a
Ijase which the author has proved to be diphenyidiamido-
triphenylcarbinol. 1884 Matic/i. Exam. 6 Oct. 4/5 The pro-

cess of manufacture, .of diphenylaminenaphtol,resorcinc, or
alizarine dyes.

Diphosphate. Chem. See Di- ^ 2 and Phos-
phate.
1826 Henry Elem.Chem. II. 121 There is also., a di-

phosphate, consisting of i atom of phosphoric acid and 2

atoms of the protoxide, c 1865 G. Gork in Citx. Sc. I. 220/2
Pyrophosphate of soda is easily formed \>y heating to red-

ness the common dipliosphate of soda.

Diphrela'tic, a. nonce-wd. [f. Cm. SupptjkdT-rji

charioteer + -ic] Relating to the driving of a

chariot, chariot-driving, {humorous or affected.')

1849 Die QuiNCF.Y Eiig. Mail Coach Wks. iV. 327 Under
this eminent man, whom in Greek I cognominated Cyclops
diphrelates .. I .. studied tlie diphrelatic art.

Diphtheria (difltw-ria). Path. [ad. F. diph-

th^ne, substituted by Bretonnean for his earlier

term diphthcrite : see Diphtheritls.]

An acute and highly infectious disease, character-

ized by inflammation of a mucous surface, antl by
an exudation therefrom which result-i in the forma-

tion of a firm pellicle or false membrane. Its ciiief

seat is the mucous membrane of the throat and air

passages, bnt other mucous surfaces are at times

attacked, as are also wounds or abrasions of the

skin.

1857 Godfrey iu Lancet Nov. 542 Report on Cases of
Diphtheria or malignant sore throat. 1858 Chron. in Ann.
Reg. I A disease of a new name has been recognised.

From having first been noticed at lioulogne it was called

the Boulogne sore throat ; it has now received the medical
name of Diphtlieria. 1838 Sat. Re^'. VI. 11, '2 To .save us

from cholera, typhus, and diphtheria, i860 Nc:v Syd. Soc,

Vear-ik. 151 Ranking publishes a lecture on diphtheria,

in which he describes the disease as one wholly new to

this country. 1884 Sir L. Plavkair .V/. in Pari. 18 Mar.,

Diphtheria . . when first imported from France in 1855, we
used to call the Houlogne sore throat.

attrib. x88i Daily Neius 14 Sept. 5/4 The
_
Russian

journals publish some terrible details of the diphtheria

epidemic in Russia. 1892 Daily Ne%vs 21 Mar. 6/2 The

diphtheria handbill which the sanitary authorities have
published. 189s Brit. Med. Jrnl. 30 Mar. 721 The girl's

throat was . . found to contain tlie diphtheria bacillus.

Hence Diplitlierial, Diphtherian adjs.., of or

l>clonging to dipluheiia.

1883 '.S^v/. Soc. Lex., Diphtherial. 1893 Brit. Med.
Jrnl. 26 Aug. 487 A detailed report on .. the cheriiical

pathology of diphtheria, and on diphtherial palsy. 1884
Pall Mall G. 3 July 3/1 Sucking a tube to draw out thi;

' diphtherian matter' in his childs throat. 1891 G. Mi;ri:-

DiTH (';/( o/otirConq. I. xii. 22S The diphtherian \\hisiK'r

tlie connnonalty hear of the commonalty.

Diphtheric C-e-rik), a. [f. DirnTifKiu.v + -K'.]

= I)I1'HTHKUI'I1C.

1859 SicMi'i.K Mem. Diphtheria v. 177 The diphtheric
virus. i86o Xeiv Syd. Soc. Vear-bk. 152 Diplithcric aflec-

tion of the skin. 1887 J. C. Mokison Setfice ofMan ti88())

192 'J'li(i surgeon who sucks diphtheric poison from a dying
chikl's throat and dies him.self in consequence.

II
Diphtherite (Krcnch^: see Dii'htheuitis.

Diphtheritic (difj>eri'tik \ a. [mod. f. Dll'H-

TUKKiTis; ill F. diphtJu'ridijite {\\\Xx(i
."l

Of the

nature or character of di[)htheria ; belonging to or

connected with diphtheria.

1847-9 Todd Cycl. Anaf. IV. 118 Tlie deposits which
we include under the title Diphtheritic. 18^ Kam'sav in

Dublin Med. Press Au^. 137 (title) Diphtheritic Inflamma-
tion of the Pharynx and Tonsils. 1884 R. Marrvat in

igt/iCent. May 845 A woman, .suffering from a diphtheritic

sore-throat. *

b. Affected with or suffering from diphtheria.

1880 Boston Jrnl. Chem. Dec. 143 Dr. Day has often i)re-

scribed for diphtheritic patients . . a gargle composed of

. . salt dissolved in . . water.

Hence Diphtheri'tically adv., in the manner of

diphtheria.
1886 C'ejf.sswf.ll in Sanitarian (N. Y.) XVII. 202 Likeli-

hood of rendering them diphtheritically infectious.

Diphtheritis f(IifJ)eroi'tis). Path. Also

II
^Fr.) diphtherite. [mod. f. Gr. Su{>9€pa or

8i(pO€ph skin, hide, piece of leather + -rns ; the

disease being so named on account of the tout^h

membrane developed upon the parts affected.

First used in 1S21 in the French form diphtherite by
Rretonneau of Tours in a jiaper before the French .Academy,
published 1826; the word was taken into English and
German medical literature, usually as diphtheritis, though
the Fr. form was occasional in the scanty Kngli-vh notices

of the disease before 1857. In 1855, I'retonneau in a new
memoir substituted the name diphtheric, probaltly because
terms in -ite, -itis, are properly formed on names of the

part affected, as in bronchitis, laryngitis ; in iMig. this

was adapted as diphtheria, when 'Boulogne sore tlirt>:it

'

became epidemic here in 1857-58 ; but the adj. diphtheritic

was generally retained in preference to diphtheric used by
.some. (Contributed by Dr. W. Sykes.)]

^DlPHTHEKIA.
[1826 liRKTOMNEAU Traite dc la Piphtherite{}r{;\t7..-T>arm.),

Quil me soit permis de designer cette pldegmasie par la

denomination de 'diphtherite'. 1839-47 Todd CycL ^Inat.
III. 116/1 Examples of croup .. analogous to the dipli-

iherite of IJretonneau. i860 Xno .Syd, Soc. Yenrd^k. 151

The great distinctive mark between diphtherite and crouj).]

1826 Loud. Med. KcT. XXVI. 499 Review of Bretonnean
on Diphtherit's. 1840 A. Twei:dik Syst. Pract. Med. IV.

48 I'his species of angina is characterized by the formation
of albuminous pellicles on the surface of the inflamed mem-
l)rane, whence it was named by M. Ilrctonnean of I'onrs
' Diphtlieritis'. 1855 A. Smith in Dnblin Hosp, Caz. II.

149 Diphtheritis successfully treated by chlorate of potash.

1858 Sat. Rev. VI. 2/1 Diphtheritis has become a name
more terrible than the smallpox. 1859 C- Wkst Dis.
Infancy <S-

Childhood (ed. 4) xxv. 381 'I'his other disease,

Angina Maligna, Diphtheritis,or more correctly Diphtheria,
is no new malady.

Diphtheroid (di*f]>eroid),a. [f. as prec. +
-oid!] Of the form or appearance of diphtheria.
1861 Bl'mstf.ad I'en. Dis. (1879)450 Diphtheroid [chancre]

of the glans. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Diphtheroid, like a
tanned skin, or like Diphtheria, or a diphtheritic product.
//'/(/., Diphtheroid liberation.

Diphthong (di-fj)f?ij\ sh. Forms: 5-6 dip-
tong(e, (dypton), 6 dyphtong, diphthonge,
-gue, 7-9 dipthong, 8 dipthongue, 6- diph-
thong, [a. F. diphthojigiic, earlier dyplotJi^uc, nd.

I., diphlhong-tis^ a. (ir. diij>Ooyyo^, adj. havin*; two
sounds, sb. a diphthong, f. Si-, S/s twice, doubly
+ ipOuyyos voice, sound.]

A union of two vowels pronounced in one syllable

;

the combination of a sonantal with a consonantal
vowel.
The latter is usually one of the two vowels i and «, the

extremes of the vowel .scale, which pass into the consonants
y, 7u. When these sounds, called by Melville liell glides,
follow the sonantal vowel, the combination is called a
'falling diphthong', as in out, him; boil, boy', when they
precede, the combination is a ' rising diphthong ', as in It.

7u^'Of piano. It is common in the latter ca.se to consider
the first element as the consonant iv or y.
1483 Cath. Afi^^l. 100/2 A Diptonge [MS. A. Dypton],

diptongns. 1530 Palsgb. 213/2 Diphthonge, diphthongue
a 1637 i>. JoNsoN Eng. Gram, v, Diptliongs are the com-
plexions, or couplings of Vowells. 1668 Wilkins Real
Cka?: 15 /and 11 according to our English pronunciation
of them, are not properly Vowels, but Diphthongs. 1749
Power Pros. Numbers 9 All Dipthongs are naturally long.

But in ?:)nglish Numbers they are often short. 1876 C. P.

Mason Eng. Gram. (ed. 21) § 17 When two vowel sounds
are uttered without a break between them, we get what is

called a vocal or sonant diphthong. 1888 J. Wkight O. IP
German Prim. § 10 All the OHG. diphthongs., were falling

diphthongs ; that is, the stress fell upon the first of the two

elements. 189a Rvveet A^ctw Eng. Gram. 230 If two vowels
are uttered with one impulse of stress, so as to form a
single syllable, the combination is called a diphthong, such
as (oi) in oil.

b. (Jften apjdied to a combination of two vowel
characters, more correctly called IUguaph.
When the two letters represent a simple sound, as ea, on,

in /ifrtc/thed', sonp (s;7p\ they have been termed an improper
diphthong : properly speaking these are monophthongs
written hy digraphs.
1530 pAr.sGK. 15 This diphthong 07i . . in the frenche tong

shalhe sounded Tyke as the Italians sounde this vowell «.

c 1620 A. HtMK Brit. Tongue (1865) 10 We have of this thre
diphthonges, tuae with .a befoer, ae and ai, and ane with
the e befoer, ea. 1668 Pkicr: in A. J. Ellis E. E. Pronunc.
I. iii. (Chaucer Sec.) 125 't hat is an improper dipthong that
loseth the sound of one vowel. Tht.Te are eight iinproper
dipthongs, ea ce ie eo, ea 00 ni, on obscure as in cousin.

1876 C. P. Mason E.ng. Gram. (ed. 21) § 17 When two of
the letters called vowels are written together to represent
either a sonant diphlliong or a simple vowel sound, we
get a written diphthong or digraph. Ibid. ; 25 The same
letter or diphthong often represents very different vowel
sounds.

c. csp. In popular use, applied to the lij^atures

.-r, (r of tlie Roman alphabet.
As pronounced in later L., and in modern use, these are

no longer diphthongs, but monoplithongs ; the OE. liga-

tures ;e and a? always represented monophthongs.
158711AKKIS0N England \\. xi.\. (1877)1. 312 \Va[d;ene with

a diphthong. 1631 Wekv^r Anc. Eiin. Slon. To Kdr. Aij,
I write the Latine ,. as I find it .. E vocall for E diph-
thong, diplitliongs I)eing but lately come into use, 1702
AiJDisoN Dial. Medals (1727) 20 We find that Felix is

never written with an a: dipthongue. 1756-7 tr. K'eyslc?-s
Trav. (1760) III. 222 The epitaph, in which the dipthong
.r, according to the custom of those times, is expressed by a
single e.. Vitam obiit I'll Id, Oct. etatis sue atin. I. /^ L.

d. transf. Aj)plied to a condjinalion of two con-
sonants in one syllable {consonantal diphlhonj^),

especially to such intimate unions as those of ch

(tj) and dji or j (d,:^), in church., fudge.
1862 M. Hoi'KiNs //(iTcrt/Vej The Hawaiian alphabet ,.

is . . destitute of consonant diphthongs. 1889 Pitman Man.
i'honogr. (new etl.) § 64 The simple .articulations /, /', /, i/,

etc. are often closely united with tlie liquids /and r, form-
ing .1 kind of consonant diphthong .. as m plough .. tty.

e. attrib. = Diphthongal.
1798 H. P.i-AiR Led. I. ix (R.), We abound more in vo«el

and diptitliung sounds, than most languages.

Di'plltllOIlgf, V. [f. prec. sb. : cf. mod.F.
diphthongiicr.'] trans. To sound as a diphlhont;;

to make into a diphthong.
1846 Wou(:KSTi:R cites Chr. Ohse>i'. 1888 Swfj-:t Eng.

Sounds 21 Isuiative diphthonging or 'vowel-cleaving'
mainly affects long vowlN. Ibid. 277 The characteristic
feature of the [li\ing English] vowel-system is its diph-
thonging of all the earlier long monophthongs. 1894 F. J.
Ci'kTis Rinies of Chariodus 50 .\rgumonts for the diph-
thonging i<^ 1 in early text-;.

Diphthongal (dif^fijgaF, a. [f. DiPHTHONo
sb. -f- -.\b.] Of or belonging to a diphthong; of

the nature of a diphthong.
1748 /'////. Trans. XLV. 40J 'I'hat 7 vocal Notes or Vowels

..struck, as one may say, in diphthongal or triphtliongal
Chords with each other, may wtll enough account for the
Soiuids of our Language. 1806 M. SMAur in Monthly
Mag. XXI. 14 So easily does r slide into vowel or dij)-

thongal sounds. 1867 A. J. ICixis E. E. Pronunc. i. iii. 116
I'en Jonson .. entirely ignores the diphthongal charactei"

of long /. 1888 Swi:i:t Eng, Sounds 24S A diphthongal
pronunciation of the ., woriis.

Hence Bipbtho'ngaily c^lv.

1846 WoKCKSTKK cites Wvi.iK. i\lod. The question whether
long / was already pronounced dii>hthongally in 1500.

Diphthonga'tiOn. raye~°. [f. Diphthokc
V. : see -atiox. Cf. mod.F. diphthon<^aison!\ =
Dn'HTIIONCIZATIoy. In mod. Diets.

Diphthougic (difj)^rijgik\ a. [f. Gv.Siil>eoyy-

OV DiPHTHONC sb. + -n\] ^DirHTHONOAL.
1880 .SwiiTcr in /'resident's Addr. Philol. Soc. 41 The

treatment of the diphthongic vowel. 1886 — in Academy
24 Apr. 295, 3 The older true diphthongic pronunciation of
[Latin] ae and oe ncaily as in English by and boy.

Diphthongize (di-f))(5r)goiz), v. [ad. Gr. Sup-

Ooyyi^-(iy to spell with a diphthong ; see -l/H.]

1. trans. To turn into a diphthong.
i868 G. Stkpiifns Runic Mon. I. 52 All sorts of broaden-

ings and thinnings of vowels, diphthongizings [etc.]. 1874
Sweet Eng. Sounds 56, // and nn being diphthongized.

1877-9 'Drafis. Philol. Soc. 458 In German, original long

i was already diphthongized when the orthography began to

settle down into its present form.

2. int7'. To form a diphthong.
1867 A. J. Ellis E. Engl. Pronunc. i. iii. 196 This second

(J) may diphthongise with any preceding vowel.

lichee Di^phthonglza'tion, the changing of a

simple vowel into a diphthong.
1874 SwFTCT Eng. Sounds 70 The most prominent feature

of our present English is its tendency to diphthongization.

DiphthougOUS (difjj^ggos), a. rare. [f. as

Diphthong + -ous.] Of the nature of a diphthong;

diphthongal,
1833 Philol. ATusemnW. j-i6 Mere modulations of the

vowels, or at most different diphthongous combinations.

Diphy-, ad. Or. Zitpv- from 5itpv-rjs, of double
nature or form, double, bipartite ; a frequent forma-
tive of modern scientific words : as J>l'phyceTC
Ichth. [Gr. KfpK-os tail], a diphycercal fish.

Diphycercal (difisaukal) a., having the tail



DIPHYLLOUS.
divided into two criual halves by the caudal spine.

Si'phyceroy, (lii>hycercal condition. Dipbyid
'/.ool., a niL-inl)or of the Diphyuhr, a family of

llydrozoa, havinj; a pair of swimminf;-bells oppo-
site each other on the iip]x.r part of the stem.
Di-phyodont <z. [Cr. •'.Soi'T-toothl, having two dis-

tinct sets of teeth; cojisisling (as teeth) of two sets:

as in the deciduous and permanent teeth of mam-
mals ; as sli. a diphyodont mamra.il. Diphy-
zo'oid, dlphyo- /.ool., a frec-swimniing organism
consisting of a group of zooids detached from a
colony of llydrozoa of the order Sifihojiophora.

1883 .SW. Soc. Lex.t '* DiJ>kycerc, a fish with the form of
tail called Diphycercal. 1870 koi.i,KSTON Annit. Life
Inlrod. 70 A true ''diphycercal tail is finally produceti in

the Acanthopteri. 1871 \\v\\-V.\ Aitat. I'erf. Aiiir/t. i. 16
'J"he extremity of the spine divides the caudal fin-rays into
two nearly equal moieties, an upper and a lower, and the
fish is said to he difhycfrctil, 1884 .Skdgwick tr. Clans'
/.ooi. 1. 250 These groups of individuals may in some
'diphyids become free and assume a separate existence as
F.udoxia. 1854 OwKN in Ciyc. Sc. (4-1865) II. loo't The
*iii/'ltyodoitts .. <^*:nfir.\t^ two sets of teeth. //'///., The
diphyodont mammalia. 1883 V\.ov^¥M\n Glasgmo Weekly
Her. 14 July 81 Teeth ..of the simple homodont and
diphyodont type. 1861 J. R. Grf.knf. Man. Aniiit. Kiugii.,
Ctrlettt. ICO The same naturalist (Huxley) has propt>sed the
distinctive term of ' "

I )i|>hyozo'iids ' for those sin>;ular de.
tached repnxluctive portions of adult Calycophtyriiix which
received the name of 'monogastric Di/>hyii.T'. 1877 Hcxi.KV
Aiiat. htiK Aniiii. iii. § 3. 145 As they attain their full de-
velopment, each set becomes detached, as a free-swimming
complex Oiphyzooid. In this condition they grow and alter
their form and si7e so much th.at they were formerly regarded
as distinct genera.

Diplxyllons fd.iifrl.-is). a. /!ol. [f. mo<l I,.

ilipliyllui r. (ir. !i-, (])l-2) twice t-</>iJA\-oy leaf)

-t -oi's.] Having two le.avcs (or sepals).
1788 Jas. I.fk hiimi. Pol. I. xi. led. 4) 25 The Calyx .

.

Ill rc.i)eit I') its I'.trts it is. . /'//^r//''//J, of twolleaves] as in

litinariit. 1819 I'lintolot^in, Di/iliylliiuSy in Iwt.any, ;i two.
Iraved calyx : as in papaver and fum.aria.

Diphyo- : see Dii-hy-.

Diphysite (difis-iit^j/'. (<j.) T/ieol. [f Or.

hi-. Sis twice, doubly + i/wffis nature -i- -ITE.] One
who held the doctrine ' Di'physiti sm), of two
distinct natures in Christ, a divine and a human,
as opposed to the inonophysite doctrine : see I)vo-

I'llVSITE.

Diplanetic (d.">iplanetik\rr. />o/. [mod. f. dr.

h- 1)1- - twice I irKavTjTtK-ui disposed lo wander,

i. ii\ayTjT<''S w.tndcring see I'l-ANKT .] Having
two active i^eriods separated by a |>eriod of rest :

said of the zoospores of certain Fungi of tlie family

Sa/>ro!i\i;iiic,v. .So Dlpla netlsm, the condition or

liroperly of Ijeing dii>lanetic.

1888 M. M. Harto<: in Aniiah 0/ Bt*t. ?oj n<^te, llie ' first

form ' of zoospore . . is ovoid with a pair of flagella from
the front .. The 'second form' is uniform with an anterior

and jK>sterior flagellum diver;;ing from the hilum. Tlie
existence of these two forms constitutes the phennnienon
of diplanetism.

t IKplanti'dian, a. Obs. [f. Gr. JSiirX/.-ot

dotible + (ii'Tt a;^ainst, oj^posite I fiSos form, image
+ -T.\N.] Applied to a form of telescope proposed
by Jeaurat in 177S, giving two im.ages, one direct

and the other reversed, the coiticidence of which
might Ijc used to <lelermine transits.

1807 I'. Yoi'Ni; /.<•./. Xat. rhil. ff Mali. Arts 11. 351.

DiplarthroUB fdiplSiJirasX a. Z.ool. [i. Or.
SttrAo-ov (IouIjIc ) a^Op-of joitit + -ofs.] llaving

the carpal or tarsal bones doubly arlicul.ated, i.e.

the several bones of one row allernating with those
of the other, as in ungulate mammals : opp. to

la.xcopoJoiis. Si) Dipla'rthrism, the condition of

being diplarthrous.

1887 1'.. I). Coif, in .Amer. Nat. XXI. 987 All ungulates
in p.'issing from the taxeo(K>dous to the tliplarthrous stages,
traversed the amblyo[xxlous. ///</, 988 The advance of
diplarthrism is in direct ratio to the advance of digiti-

giadisiii, for the greater the length of the fool, the greater
is the elasticity of the leg, .and the greater is the torsion.

Diplasic(dil)l;ezik,d.)i- , a. Pros, [f (Ir. 8iir\ri-

(Ttoy twofr>l<l, double, f. 81-, 3(9 twice + -wXairto?

-fiild.] Double, twofold ; having the ])roportion of

two to one, as in diplasic ratio, =:Gr. SiirAaffiW

Ao7ns.

1873 .1. Hai>i.i-:v Eis. 98 They may have a ratio of two to
one a ttipla'iic r.atio, .as the ancients called it -as in the
trochee. Ibid., The diplasic ratio answers to our common
time.

Dlpla-tlnamine. Chan. : see Di- - 2 and
-h I'l..\TI.NAMINF.

II Diple (dipl7). [Gr. JirrX^, fem. of SiirXoiit

double (sc. -fpafiitr) stroke, lincj.] A marginal

mark of tliis fijrin > , used by the ancient gram-
marians to indicate various leadings, rejected verses,

iK'ginning of a new paragraph, etc.

1656 Hlocnt (ilnsstJi;r., Diple, a note or mark in the
Margent to signifie that there is somewhat to be amended.

II Diplei^a (d-iijil/'i^ia). rath. [motl.L., f.

Gr. Si-, Sis twice + vf^ijyn stroke.] Paralysis

affecting corresponding parts on both sides of the

384

body. Hence Dipleglc (tloiple*(l,:5ik) <z,, relating

to diplegia, or to corresponding parts on both sides.

1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

DipleidoSCOpe (dipl3i-dAriT<A"p\ [f. Or. TinrXo-

oy d<)iii)lc + (thin form, image -t- -(tkowos viewing, a
watcher.] An instrument consisting of a hollow
triangular prism, with two sides silvered and one
of glass, used for determining the meridian transit

of a heavenly bofly by the coincidence of the two
images formed by single and double reflexion.

1843 K. J. Dent {(it/t), A Description ofthe Dipleidoscopc
//'ill. (1867) 14 The criterion for determiiuiij^ the position of
the Dipleidoscope i-*, tliat the two imatjes imi<;t coincide,
or appear as one, when the chrononictt-r shows, according
to the equation table for i8''>8, iih. 40m. 12.1s. 1851
O^c. Catai. E.rhib. I. 414. s8&a F. J. llRrxTKN Watch ^
Liockm. 88 The advantages of the dipleidoscope over the
ordinary forms of sun dials are : the passage of the sun over
the meridian is indicated with greater exactness, and the
reflections may be discerned in weather too cloudy to see
any shadow on the sun dial.

II Dipleura 'd.Mplu'-ra'., J^.//. Morphol. [mod.
I-., neuter ]il. of dipleur-tts, f. Gr. Si-, 5/5 twice
+ -aXivpa side (of the bo<ly).] Organic forms with
bilateral symmetry having a single pair of antimeres
or corrcs]>onding opposite parts. Hence Diplenral
a., /ygbpleural with only two antimeres. Diplen*-
rlc <7., having right and left sides ; exhibiting bi-

lateral symmetry.
1883 P.'(;Ki>itKs in Encycl. Brit. XVI. 844/2 The Zygo-

pleura include forms bilaterally symmetrical in the strictest

sense, in which not more than two radial planes, and these
at right angles to each otlier, are present, llaeckel again
divides these, according to the numlH.'r of antimeres, into
'I\iraf>U'ura and Diph-ura. /Ntf.^ The term bilateral . -

must l>e rigidly restricted, .to the Centropipeda if not indeed
to dipleiiral forms.

Bipleurobraucliiate fdoipln* r(?,brre-i3k-i,n\

a. '/ool. [f. mod. I,. Diplcurohiamhia (f. Gr. 5i-

twice + TtMvpa side + ^/>ay\ia gills) + -ATK-.] Hav-
ing the characters of the Dipicunyhraiu-hii! or In-

firobraiuhiata^ nudil»ranchiate gastropods having
foliaceous branchix situated in a fold on each side

of the shtU-less bo<ly.

Diplex (d.^ipleks , fl. [An arbitrary alteration

of dupli'x after Di- - twice Preece .] Telei^r.

Characterized by the pa.ssing of two messages
simultaneously in the same direction.

* Now (1895! properly re-^tricted to the system whereby the
transmission of one message is effected by means of a change
in strength of current only, irrespective of direction, and
that of the other by change of direction of the currents
without reference to their strength ' (\V. H. Preece).
1878 W. H. I'Ri KCK in Post ( ^JfiiC Official Trchn. /usiruct.,

Diplex telegraphy consists in sending two messages in the
same direction at the same time. 1879 fi. I'uKstroTT A"/.

Telephone 346 Two messages may be sent over a single wire
in the same or in oppo-^ite directions, and when wc do not
care to particularize either, we simply allude to them under
the more common generic name of duplex transmission,
whi<:h includes lx>th. When, however, we wish to speak of
either method by itself, we use the term iltplex for simul-
taneous tran:imission in the same direction, and contraplex
for that in opposite directions.

Diplo- (dipb^K'fore a vowel dipl-, combining
form of (Ir. SorAii-oy. hitrXovs twofohl. double, oc-

casional in ancient Greek, now used in many scien-

tific terms; e.g. Diplobacteria sl>. //., bacteria

consisting of two cells, or adhering in i)airs. I>i-

ploblastic a. lUoI.^ having two germinal layers,

the hypoblast and epiblast. Dlplocardiao a. Zool.^

having the heart double, i.e. with the right and left

halves completely separate, as birds and mammals.
Diploce'phaly, monstrosity consisting in having
two heads.

1] Diploco'ccns JUoL, a cell formed
l)y conjugation of two cells. Diploco'nlcal «., of

the form of a double cone. Diplodal a. '/.ooL
\
( Jr.

o5-di way + -Ai.l, of siK)nges, having both canals,

I)roso<lal (of entrance ) and aphwial (of exit) well

developed. Diplodozy itoncctvd. (see quot.1.

Dlplosra'iifirli&te rt., having ganglia arranged in

])nirs ; said of a division of animals {Pifhi^an-
gliaiii^ nearly equivalent to Cuvier's Articulata.

Diplogeuesis, the production of tlouble organs

or |>aits instead of single ones ; the formation of

a double monster; hence Diplogenetic «. ; Diplo-

ffe'nlo a,y 'producing two sid)staiicea; partaking

of the nature of two bodies' (Craig 1^47'. Di'plo-

Ifraph (see <]uot.) ; so Diplogpra'phical a., of or

l>eitaiidrig to writing double; also Diplo'grapliy.

Dlplonenral a. Aiiat., supjdied by two nerves of

separateorigin,asaniuscle; Diplonearo'serr. Zool.j

l>elonging to the J)tpiofU'n> a (Grants term for the

Arlituhita, as having a double nerve-cord ruiming

along the body); Diploneurons <7., 'having two
nervous systems; also, I>elonging to the J^iph'

neura^ .Syd. .Soc. /jrx.). DiploperlBtomons ^.

.^i)/., of mosses, having a double peristome, or fiinge

round the mouth of the capsule. Diploplacula
Etnhiyol,^ a Placti.a composed of two layers re-

sulting from transverse fission ; hence Diplopla-

DIPLOHEDRON.
onlar, Diploplacnlate a. Diplopod a. and sb.

Zool.y ix;longing to the onXtx Viplopoda { = CIiei-

lognatha) of MyriajxKis, having two pairs of limhs
on each segment of the body; a mcml)er of this

order ; hence Diplopodo-as a. Diplopterons a.

Entom.t l>elonging to the family JHploptera (the

true wasps^ in Latreille's classification of insects,

which have the fore wings folded wlicn at rest.

Biplosphe'nal rt., Diplosphene, .-///(?/. -^ Hvpo-
SPHE.NAL, nvrosPHENK. Diplospoudylic a. Zool.y

said of a vertebral segment having two centra, or

of a vertebral column having twice as many centra

as arches, as in fishes and batrachians ; henc?
Diplospondyllsm, tiie condition of txiing diplo-

spon<lylic. Diplo'stichons a., arranged in two
rows, as the eyes of certain spiders. Diplosyn-
theme = Disv.nthkme.
1888 F. P. II/llings in Atuer. Nat. XXH. 123 We may

fijid two apparently mature organisms enclosed in a
common capsule .. These diplo-bacteria may assume a
curved or sausage shape. 1854 67 C. A. Harkis Diet.
Med. Terminol.y Diplocardtai , having a double heart. 1847
Craig, DipltKephalia. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex.,, Dipiocephaly,,
in Teratology, the condition <)f a fiutus having two heads on
one body. 1883 Macalisif.k tr. /.iegler's Pathol. Anat. 1,

6 185 Masses of cocci enclosed in a cylindric.1l sheath are
called ascococci ; coupled spherules are diplococci ; chains
or chaplets of spherules, streptococci ; and in Hke manner
he [Bdlroth] descril^es diplobacteria and streptobacteria.

1887 W. J. Sollas in /Cmrj'cl. Brit. XXII. 415/1 This,
which from the marked presence of both prosodal and
aphodal canals may 1* termed the dipii'dttl type of the
Khagon canal system, occurs but rarely. 1851 Iroser'a
Mag. Xbll I. 289 An orthodoxy with two tails—or a diplo-
doxy— to coin a word which affirms the co-existence of
two separate beliefs, while it expresses no dogma as to the
truth of either. 1851 Richardson Geol. viii. 257 The ner\'-

ous system is composed of a chain of ganglia disposed in

pairs, and united by nervous cords : hence the term diplo<

gangliata. 1835-6 Tonn Cyil. An/xt. I. 509/1 That form of
monstrosity, .called Diplogenesis. 1878 H.\rti-FV tr. Tofi-
fiitnfs Antkrop. v. 162 Oiplogenesis, in which the whole body
is more or less double. 1876 Catal. .Set. App. .S. Kens. No.
2052 Diplo^raph. Writing machine for the blind, by which
writing in relief and ordinary writing are performed at the

same time. 1750 C. Wkkn I'nrcnfalia 212 He [Wren] in-

vented the art of double writing, .by an in-^lnunent called the
Diplographical Instrttwetit. 17^ Grand Mag. 0/ Mag.
Nov., In 1647, alxjut three years"before Mr. Wren publicly

produced his diplographical instruments. i8a4 J/r<//. Mag.
No. 60.59 Diplography. \^•7p-^^Yo\^i\^Cycl. Anai. II. 412/2
liclonging to the diploneurose . . divisions of the animal
kingdom. 1870 IIkmkkv Hot. 369 With two rows, they are
diploperistomous. 1884 A. Hyatt in Proc. Boston Soc. Nat.
Hist. XXIII. 89 In this way the primitive differentiation

of the placula into two layers U established in what we have
designated the diploplacula. 1864 Wkbstkr, Diplopod
{Zool.), one of a group of myriapods. 1883 Swiibsotiian
Inst. Kt-p., /.ool. (Cent. Diet.), One of the diplopixl myrio-
pods. 1884 O. C. Marsh Amer. Jurassic Dinosaurs \w

Amer. yml. .Sc. CXXV'II. 334 In Ceratosaunis. .These
vertebra: show the diplosphenal articulation seen in Me-
galosaunis. 1888 Roi.lkston & Jackson Anim. Li/e 525
'i'he lateral eyes in .Scorpionid.r and all the eyes of /-//««/«!

are monosiic huus ; ihc central eyes of the former group and
other Arachnids, so far as known, diplostichous.

!1 Diploe (di*pl(?iO. [mod.L., a. Gr. SivXoij

doul)liiig, fi)ld, overlapping of the bones of the

skull (Hip|>ocrales), f. dtwXuoi double.]

1. Atmt. The light porous or cancellated lK>ne-

tissue lying between the hard dense inner and outer

layers of the Ijones of the skull.

1696 in PiiuJ.irs (c-d. 5). 1699 Dhil. Trans. XXI. 139 The
I'lootl Vessels of the /'///<v might l>e burst by some .icci-

dental blow. 1741 Monro Anat Bones {tA. 3)68 The Hones
of the Cranium are conii>osed of two Iwny Tables and an
intermediate cellular Sul)stant e, commonly called their

Diploe. 1767 t;tKM:H Treat. Wounds I. 307 In some parts

nf the skull, there is n.ilurally very little Dipti^^ and in old

subjects, scarce any renmin-;. 1878 T. Hrvan r Pratt. Surg.
I. 197 An acute ir.llammation of the diploe of the skull.

%^/yOt. r.PlACHVMA.
1866 I'rens, /»W., /?///fV, that part of the parenchymc of

a leaf which intervenes l»etween the two layers of epidcnn.

i88a Howkk St. Scott De Barv's Phaner. 4^6 The s^tace

in the lamina of the leaf which is left free by the- ribs and
vascular bundles, is mainly occupied by parenchyma, which
is simply called leaf-parenchyma or in the s})ecial case of

flat foliage-leaves Diachyma or Diploe according to Link,

Mesophyll according to l>e Candolfc.

Hence Diploetlc «., bad form for Diploic.

1883 Syd. .SiH . Lex.^ DiploetiCy of, or belonging to, the

Diploe.

Diplohedron (dipli7hrdr(Jn\ Crysf, [f. DiPLo-
-(- Gr. fS/wx seat. i)ase: cf In'ht'droH.'] A crystalline

form contained by twenty-four trapezoidal phines

with two sides e(|iial ; a dyakis-dodecahedron.

1878 I.AWRFSCK Cotta's Koiks Class, an The l.^rge diplo-

hedrons of ([uartz are very much rounded off. i8<)5 Storv-

Maskklvnk Crystallogr. 216 The terms dyakis-dodeca-

hedron and diplohedrun have been employed to convey the

idea of the form Ilwenty four-trape/ohedri^n] Ix'ing a doubled

or broken-faced pentagon-dodecahedron. Ihid. 217 Other

diplohedra arc met with on crystals of pyrites, and occur

also on those of hauerite and col3altine.

Hence Dlplohedral a., of the nature of a diplo-

he<lfon.

1878 Gi RNKV Crystallogr. 54 A dlplohedral form is one

ill which each normal bears two parallel faces, one at each

end. 189s Stoky-Maskklynk Crystallogr.^ 207 Hemi-

systematic diplohedral forms ; hemi-tcsseral diplohedra.
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Diploic (clipl(7ik\ a. Anat. [f. Diploe + -ic]

Belonging to the diploe.

1855 HoLincN llufit. Osteol. (1878) 118 We may speak
of the frontal, temporal, and occipital diploic veins.

Diploid (cli'ploid). Crystal, [f. (ir. 5(7rAo-os

double + «75os ibrm.] A solid belonging to the

isometiic system, contained within twtnty-four tra-

pezoidal planes ; - Diplohedron.

il Diploidion (dipbii'difTn). Gr. Antiq. [Gr.

5(7rXot5iof dim. of hiTrKoh : see next.] A form of

the chiton or tunic worn by women, having the part

above the waist double with the outer fold hanging

loose, somewhat like a sleeveless mantle; some-
times applied to this outer fold itself.

1850 T.EiTCii Mnllcr's Anc. Art § 340. 405 It was twisted

across round the chest, and was there pinned together;
it has often also a kind of cape in the manner of the

diploidion.

II Diplois (dipbiis). Gr. Antiq. [Gr, Zi-aKoh

double cloak, f. Zi-aKo-o% double.] =prec.
1887 H. V. Hi:ad Hist. Niiviornm 177 A woman clothed

in a sleeveless talaric chiton with diplois.

Diploite ,di-pl£7i3it). ]\lin. [mod.f. Gr. StTrAd-

os (I)iPLO-) + -ITE.] A variety of Anorthite, al^o

called Latrobite.

1825 Avier. Jrnl. .Sc. IX. 330 Diploite of Breithaupt.
1832 SnEPARD Min. 1B6 Diploite.

Diploma(diplJu-mai,j^. PI. -as, sometimes -ata.
;

[a. L. diploma a state letter of recommendation, an !

official document conferring some favour or privi-

lege, a. Gr. SinKcufia (-/iar-), (lit. a doubling), a
i

folded paper, a letter of recommendation, later a .

letter of licence or privilege, f. bnrku-uv to double,

to bend or fold double, f, £iir\a-o? double. Cf. F.

diplome (Aubert 172S).]
I

1. A state paper, an official document ; a charter. ^

* In modern times, a general term for ancient imperial and
ecclesiastical acts and grants, public treaties, deeds of con-

veyance, letters, wills, and similar instruments, drawn up in

forms and marked with peculiarities varying with their

dates and countries ' (Em yet. Brit. s.v.).

c 1645 Howell Lett. (1650) II. ir. 19 The king of Spain.

.

was forced to publish a diploma wherein he dispens'd with
i

himself (as the Holland story hath it) from paj'ment, 1684 I

Scanderbeg Rediv. vi. 150 To pass a Diploma constituting '

his Lordship a Count of the Empire. 184s S. Austin
j

Ranke's Hist. Re/. I. 425 They carefully avoided consult- j

ing the elector, and kept the diploma of his nomination to

themselves. 1851 D. Wk.son Pffti. Ann. (1863) II, iv. 1. I

196 The curious diploma addressed to Eric, .respecting the

genealogy of William St. Clair. 1877 Encyci. Brit. VII.

254/1 The Merovinfjian sovereigns authenticated their

diplomas by the addition of their signature.

b. An original document as a matter of historical
i

investigation or literary study; //. historical or I

literary mimiments. !

[1697 H. Wanley Let. to T. Smith in Lett. Eminent
Persons (1813) I. 80 My present design., is more relating

I

to the nature of Letters, than to the Diplomata or Charters 1

themselves.] 1845 De Quincey .S"7/5//»7Vi: Wks. 1890 XIII. 1

347 If in the vellum palimpsest, lying amongst the other I

diplomata of human archives or libraries, there is anything
fantastic 1891 H. H. Howorth in Spectator 12 Dec.
843/1 It [the Old Canon of Scripture] . . contained books
originally written in Hebrew, in so-called Chaldee, and in

Greek, .all of them treated as their most sacred diplomata
by the early Christians and the early Councils.

2. A document granted by a competent authority

conferring some honour, privilege, or licence; esp.

that given by a university or college, testifying to

a degree taken by a person, and conferring upon
him the rights and privileges of such degree, as to

teach, practise medicine, or the like.

a\h^ Clevkland Gen. Poems, etc. (1677) 153 You have
Ennobled me with your Testimony, and I shall keep your
Paper as the Diploma of my Honour. 1682 Grew Anat. of
Plants Pref. A ij a, The Printer, whose Name was to be
inserted therein, not having received his Diploma till that
time. 1702 C. Mather Magti. Chr. iv. (1853) 11. 26 This
university did present their President with a diploma for

a doctorate. 1703 Maisdrell Journ. Jerns. (1732) 110
This morning our Diplomata were presented to us . . to
certify we had visited all the holy places. 1711 Loud. Gciz.

No. 4812/4 Pretends to be a Physician, having a Diploma
to that effect from the College of Doway. 1772 Wesley
yrnt. 28 Apr., They .. presented me with the freedom of
the city. The diploma ran thus. 1795 in Sir J. Sinclair
Corr. (1831) II. 21 My sincere thanks . . for the diploma .

.

admitting me a foreign honorary member of the Board of
Agriculture. 1841 Borrow Zincalt I. i. § 1. 15 The writ
of diploma or privilege of settling near the free and royal
towns. 1849 Lewis .4utttority in Matters Opin. i.v. § 17.

330 The granting of diplomas by universities or other learned
bodies proceeds on the supposition that the public require
some assistance to their judgment in the choice of profes-
sional services, and that such an official scrutiny into the
qualifications of practitioners is a useful security against the '

imposture or incompetency ofmere pretenders to skill. 1863
'

Emerson Misc. Papers, II. D. Tlwrean Wks. (Bohn) III.
;

333 No' college ever offered him a diploma, or a professor's
chair.

b. attrib.y as diptoma pictf(re(tn charteied academies and
societies of art), one given to the society by a member on
his election ; in the case of the Royal Academy kept in the
Diploma Gallery,

1861 Thornbury Turner (1862) I. 258 Turner's diploma
picture was ' Dolbadern '

. . full of the grand solemnity of
evening. 1883 Pall Malt G. 10 Oct. 1/2 The least known
public collection of art in London is certainly the Diploma
Gallery of the Royal Academy.

Vol. III.

^ 3. The following medireval L. senses are also

given in dictionaries, but with no claim to English

use. a. = DiPLOE I ; b, A folded cloth ; C. A
double vessel used in chemical operations.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey) fa and b'. 1813 Charb
TecJinot. Diet, (c). Thus, 'To boil in diploma' is to put the
vessel.. into a second vessel, to which the fire is applied.

1853 SovER Pantroplteon 262 (c).

Hence Biplo'xnaless «., without a diploma.
1837 G. Wilson Let. \n Life (i860) II. 82 Diplonialess

folks. 1873 H. CuRWEN Hist. Booksellers 61 A diplomaless
doctor.

SiplO'ma, v. [f. prec. sb.] trans. To furnish

with a diploma. Chiefly in ///. a, Diplomaed
(partly from the sb. : cf. certificated).

1831 Trelawny Adt\ Voitnger Soft I. 23S Surgical know-
ledge, superior to many of the diploma'd butchers. 1843
Carlvle Past ^ Pr. iv. vii, Doggeries never so diplomaed,
bepufTed, gas-lighted, continue doggeries, and must take
the fate of such. 1869 W. R. Greg Lit. <S- Social O^ttd^tr.

(ed. 2) 400 They have, as it were, been diploma-ed ai.d

laureated to this effect, stamped with the Hall Mark.

IDiplomacy (diplJu'masi). [a. V. diplomatic 1

(pronounced -fie), f. diplomate, diplomatique, after
i

aristocratt'j aristoeratiqiie, aristocratic : see Diplo-
matic and -ACY. So It. diplomazia, Sp. diplo-

macia, Ger. and Du. diplomatie, all from Fr.]
|

I. 1. The management of international relations

by negotiation; the method by which these relations

are adjusted and managed by ambassadors and
\

envoys; the business or art of the diplomatist;

skill or address in the conduct of international i

intercourse and negotiations.

1796 TuRKE Regie. Peace \\. Wks. VIII. 243 notCy He
did what he could to destroy the double diplomacy of
France. He had all the secret correspondence burnt. 1797
Ibid. iir. 348 The oidy excuse for all our mendicant diplo-

macy is .. that it has been founded on absolute necessity.

1809 W. Ikmng Kniclierb. iv. xi. (1849) 246 His fir^t

thoughts were all for war, his sober second thouglits fur

diplomacy. 1828 Websier, Diplomacy .. the customs,
rules and privileges of embassadors, envoys and other re-

presentatives of princes and states at foreign courts;
forms of negotiation. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. IV. 257
The business for which he was preeminently filled was
diplomacy. 1862 T. C. Gkattan Beaten Paths II. 223
Cardinal Richelieu seems to be. .considered the founder of

the present system of diplomacy properly so called . . I can
find no better signification for the vvord which typifies the

pursuit .. than double-dealing . . it is expressive of conceal-

ment, if not of duplicity. 1865 Lecky Ration. (1878) II.

271 The appointment of consuls in the Syrian towns, .gave
the first great impulse to international diplomacy. 1877
Encyci. Brit.VW. 251/1 Diplomacy is the art of conducting
the intercourse of nations with each other.. It is singular

that a term of so much practical importance in politics and
history should be so recent in its adoption that it is not to

be found in Johnson's dictionary. 1880 Stubbs Aled. <5-

Alod. Hist. X. (1886)235 As diplomacy was in its beginnings,

so it lasted for a long time; the ambassador was the man
who was sent to He abroad for the good of his country.

f 2. The diplomatic body. [ = F. diplomatie, ' le

personnel des ambassades ' (Littre).] Ods.

1796 Burke Regie. Peace iv. Wks. IX. 48 The diplomacy
. .were quite awestruck with ' the pomp, pride and circum-
stance 'of this majestick Senate. 1806 Sol they Z^/A (1856)

I. 387 If there be no English diplomacy at Lisbon, .away go
my hopes in that quarter.

o. Skill or address in the management of rela-

tions of any kind ; artful management in dealing

with others.

1848 W. H. Kelly tr. /,. Blanc's Hist. Ten V. I. 339
The aristocracy were already, .acquiring control over public

affairs by the crafts of diplomacy. 1865 Livingstone Zam-
besi vi. 147 Masakasa felt confident that he could get it

out of these hunters by his diplom.icy. Mod. The lady
thought it better to attain her ends by diplomacy.

II. 4. = Diplomatic sb. 3. rare.

X870 J. Hadley Ess. vii. (1873) 130 These [forms of letters]

would probably give ground for a near guess to one expert

in Anglo-Saxon diplomacy.

Diplomat (di'pbmrct). Also -ato. [a. K.

diplomate, a back-formation from diplomatique,

after aristocrate, aristoeratiqiie^ One employed
or skilled in diplomacy; a diplomatist.

1813 Sir R. Wilson Diary I. 312 The diplomates will .

.

have to rest on their arms until the bayonets have clashed.

1838 Lytton Alice 96 He was the special favourite of the
female diplomats. 1870 E. V^kqoqvl Ralf Skirl. III. 204
A parliamentary debater and diplomat in foreign service,

1885 Mabel Collins Prettiest Woman v, She went every-
where as a diplomate and a political spy.

Hence Diploxnatess, a female diplomat.
1874 Greville Mem. Geo. IV (1875) II. xix. 325 This

clever, intriguing, agreeable diplomatess. 1890 Athenxuni
I Feb. 141/2 The Russian diplomatess of reality and the
Russian diplomatess of, say, M. Sardou, have very little in

common.

Diplomatal (diplJii*matal), a» [f. Gr. li-n\m~

\iaT- Diploma + -al.] Of or pertaining to a
diploma.
1889 JMicrocosm (N. Y.) Oct., The diplomatal sheepskin.

Diplomate (di-pl^^m^'t), sb. [f. Diploma.?/^. +
-ATE J.] One who holds a diploma.
1879 Brit. Med. Jryit. 21 May 786/1 The London students

and the diplomates of Londo'n Corporations.

t Di'plomate, v. Oh. [f. Diploma sb. +
-ATE 3. J trans. To invest with a degree, privilege,

or title by diploma.

1660 Wood Life (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) I. -^r^^ The former, .was
afterw.-Ards diplomated. 1683 Itnd. III. 56 Th. White,
chaplain to the lady Anne .. was diplomated D.O. 1738
'Sum. Hist. Purit. IV. 268 Within .. little more than slv

months the Universities diplomated above one hundred and
lifty Doctors of Divinity.

[Diplomatial : error in Diets, for Diplom.vti-

CAL.J

Diplomatic (dipbrn^e-tik), a. and sb. Also 8-9
•ique, -ick. [ad. mod.L. diplbmatic-us ^Mabillon,

i6Si, De re diplo??iati<a\ f. Gr. StTrAoj/jar- : see

Diploma and -ic. In senses 2, 3, a. F. diplomatique

(1788 in natz.-Darm.\
The transition from sense i to sense 3 appears to have

originated in the titles of the Codex Juris Gentium Diplo-
maticus of Leibnitz 1695, containing original texts of im-
portant public documents from the nth to 15th c, and the
t orps nniversel diplomati</7ie dn Droit des gens of Dumont,
historiographer to the ?)mperor, 1726, containing tlie original

texts of the treaties of Alliance, of Peace, and of Commerce,
from the Peace of Munstcr to 1709'. In these titles (as in

the Codex Diplomaticns Aivi Saxonici of Kemble), diplo-

maticus, dipiomalique, had its original meaning (sense i

below) as applying to a body or collection q^ or-giuat ojficial

documents, lint as the subject-matter of these particular
collections was /«^<v-«rt//w/rt;^ relations, ' corps diploniaiique

'

appears to have been treated as eiiuivalent to 'corps du
droit des gens', and diplo}uati<jue taken as 'having to tlo

with international relations'. The transition is shown in

sense 2, which refers to documents connected with inttr-

national relations, while in the fully developed sense 3 the

connexion with documents disappears. This sense became
established in Kngli.-^h at the time of the French Revolution,
atidits French origin comesout emphatically in the writings

of Hurke on French affairs.]

A. adj.

1. Of or pertaining to ofricial or original docu-

ments, charters, or manuscripts ; textual.

Diplomatic copy, edition^ an exact reproduction of an
original.

17U T. Madox Hist. Exchequer p. ix. The diplomatic!;

or law word Charta was not received amongst the Anglo-
Saxons. 1780 Von Tkoil Iceland 295 A diplomatic de-
scription was not so much required in that letter, as 1 hai.1

directed my attention more to the contents of the book than
its external appearance. 1784 Astle Origin ^ I'rogr. of
Writing Introd. 2 Diplomatic science, the knowledge of
which will enable ns to form a proper judgement of the age
and authenticity of manuscripts, charters, records, and other

monuments of anticpiity. 1812 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev.
LXVIL 71 The historical part of this volume ; to which a
diplomatic appendix of thirty-three several documents ..and

a copious index are attached. 1846 Tkknch Mirac. 11889)

267 'i'he last clause of the verse. .has not the same amount
of diplomatic evidence against it. 1861 Schivknp:r Introd.
Crit. iV. I', iil. 376 Designated by Professor Ellicott ' para-

diplomatic evidence '..as distinguished from the 'diplomatic'

testimony of codices, versions, etc. 1874 H. R. Ri:vnoi.I'S

John Bapt. ii. 70 There is.. not a shadow of diplomatic

doubt thrown over the integrity of the third gospel.

2. Of the nature of official papers connected with

international relations,

1780 Hist. Europe in Ann. Reg. 18/1 These were followed,

at due inter\'als, and according to all the established rules

of form, by measured and regular discharge of the diplo-

matique artillery on all sides [i.e. manifestos an(i proclama-
tions by the French and Spanish governments].

3. Of, pertaining to, or concerned with the man-
agement of international relations ; of or belonging;

to diplomacy. Diplomatic body (K. corps diplomat-

ique) ji)iQ body of ambassadors, envoys, and officials

attached to the foreign legations at any seat of

government; diploinatie service, s}c^oX Ijranch of the

public service which is concerned with foreign

legations.

1^87 Hist. Europe m Ann. Reg. 175 Employed there in

civil, diplomatique, and mercantile affairs.^ 1790 liuRKn
Fr. RezK Wks. V. 32 Members of the diplomaiick body. 1791
- Th, Fr. Affairs Wks. VII. 63 The Prussian ministers in

foreign courts have talked the most democratic language .

.

The whole corps diplomatique, with very few exceptions,

leans that way. 1796 — Regie. Peace \. Wks. VIII. 114

A pacification soch as France (the diplomatick name of the

regicide power) would be willing to propose. 1813 N. Cak-
LiSLE Topogr. Diet. Scot. II. s.v. Preston Pans, Sir Robert
Murray Keith.. well known for his diplomatique talents.*

1815 Wellington in Gurw. Desp. XII. 310 It would intro-

duce him into the diplomatic line. 1840 Caklvlk Heroes
iii. (ed. 1858) 244 Petrarch and Boccaccio did diplomatic mes-
sages .. quite well. 1849 MACAULA\ Hist. Eng. 1.246 He
had passed several years in diplomatic posts abroad, i860

Motley Netherl. (1868) I. i. r8 Diplomatic relations, .were

not entrusted to the Council. 1868 E. Edwards Raleigh 1.

XXV, 587 The English statesman.. was not a match for the

Spaniard in dfplomatic craft. 1877 Encyci. Brit. VII. 251/2

The ancient world had its treaties and leagues, but no
systematic diplomatic relations. 18^9 John Bull 2 Mar.

149/2 The members of the Diplomatic Corps.

4. Skilled in the art of diplomacy ; showing ad-

dress in negotiations or intercourse of any kind.

1826 Disraeli Viv. Grey iv. iii, Treachery and cowardice,

doled out with diplomatic politesse. 1837 Hale In His
Name x, Gabrielle's busy, active, diplomatic managing of

the party. i86a Maurice Mor. ^ Met. Philos. IV. viii. § 6.

440 Cautious and reserved yet not diplomatic in his inter-

course with men. 1877 Eneycl. Brit. y\\. 2$i/i Conduct
which is wily and subtle, without being directly false or

fraudulent, is styled ' diplomatic '.

"B. sb. 1. A diplomatic agent ; = Diplomatist.

1791 Paine Rights ofMan (ed. 4) 93 Dr. Franklin. . . was
not the diplomatic of a Court, but of Man. 1836 Makrvat
Midsh. Easy II. ix. 238 It would soon be all in his favour

when it was known that he was a diplomatic.

49*



DIPLOMATICAL.

2. The diplomatic art, diplomacy. Also in pi.

diplomatics, and fin L. form diplomatica '.ohs.).

1794 DuBKE Apf. I've/. Brissol's Addr. Wks. VII. 343
Canibon, incapable of political calculation, boasting nis

ignorance in the diplomatick. 1796 State papers in Ann.
Reg. 198 Truth and justice are the only basis of their diplo-

matica. 1803 W. Tavlor in Ann, Rev. I. 3560ur ministers

are not great in diplomatics.

3. 'The science of diplomas, or of ancient writings,

literary and public documents, letters, decrees,

charters, codicils, etc., which has for its object to

decipher old writings, to ascertain their authenti-

city, their date, signatures, etc' (Webster, 1828 .

Also in pi.

[l68x Mabillon UitU\ De Re Diplomatica.] X803-X9 A.
Rehs Cyci. (L.), The science of diplomatics owes its origin

to a Jesuit of Antwerp named Papebroch. 18x9 Pantologia
S.V., The celebrated Treatise on the Diplomatic by K.
Mabillon. 1838 J. G. Dowling Eccl. Hist. iii. § i. 125 It

was written . . when Diplomatic . . did not exist as a science.

1846 Johnston tr. Beckmcutn's Hist. lm>. (ed. 4) 1. 140 A seal

of blue wax, not coloured blue merely on the outer surface,

would be as great a rarity in the arts as in diplomatics.

1894 Oxf. Univ. Gaz. XXIV. 412 i Medieval Latin palaeo-

graphy and diplomatic.

Diploma'tical, «. (j*.) [f. as prec. + -al.]

A. aiij. 1. - Diplom.vtic a. i.

1780 Von Troil Iceland 296 Its diplomatica! descriptions

would have afforded no information.

2. = IJIPLOMATIC a. 3.

18J3 livRON yuan xrii. xv, It chanced some diplomatical
relations Arising out of business, ollen brought Himself and
Juan .. Into close contact. i88ii-3 Schaff Encycl. Reli^.
Kntnvl. III. 2096 Paul III .. employed him frequently in

diplomatical negotiations with Francis I and Chas. V.

B. sb. .rare.)

1. A diplomatic person ; a diplomatist.

1830 Galt Lawrte T. \\. iii. (1849) 262 He proved himself
a clever diplomatical.

2. //. Diplomatic arts or proceedings.

1833 Galt in Eraser's Ma^. VIII. 654, I had recourse to
lihe usual diplom.iiicals of womankind.

Diploma'tically, aJv. [f. prec. + -i.y -.]

1. In a diplom-itic manner ; according to the rules

or art of diplomacy; artfully in reference to inter-

course ; with clever management.
1836 E. Howard R. Reefer Ixii, My lord shook his head.

.

diplomatically, 1837 Cahlvi.k h'r. Rci'. (1848' li. v. ix.

294 Old Hesenval Oiplomaticatly whispering to him. 186a
Shirley Ntt§:e Crit. ix. 417 Hitherto we had diplomatically
and passively resisted the Alliance. 1875 Mrs. Kanikjllh
IV. Hyacinth I. 123 She at once knew that her work must
be done diplomatically.

2. In reference to, or in the matter of, diplomacy.
1877 Pnbtic opinion 7 July 9 The policy of the Hapsburg

.Monarchy is. .both diplomatically and militarily, absolutely
free and unfettered.

3. With reference to diplomatics (sense 3'
; so

far as concerns the evidence of original documents.
x^ Amer. yrnl. Philol. VI. 192 The indiction-number.

.

is diplomatically uncertain, and so of no independent value.

Diplomatician (diplJ'iinatiJaii). rare. [f.

Dii'uiM.vyc: see -kian.] -- Diplomatist.
iSii W. Taylor in Monthly Re-.i. XCIV. 499 With the

usual spiteful feeling of a French diplomatician.

Diplomatics : see Diplomatic B a, 3.

Diplo'matism. rare-", [f. as next + -iSM.]

The practice of the diplomat ; Dipiomacv.
1864 in Wlbster.

Diplomatist (dipldj.matist). [f. Diplomat
sb., or stem of diplontat-ic, etc. + -1ST : cf. F. philo-

logue, Kaf^. pAilolo,:;ist.] a. One engaged in official

diplomacy, b. One characterized by diplomatic

address ; a shrewd and crafty jierson.

x8x5 Mackintosh .Sp. in Ho. Com. 27 Apr. Wks. 1846 III.

317 llong familiarity with the smooth and soft manners of
diplomatists. 1836 Disraeli / 'r:<. Grey in. i, Vivian .

.

dropped the diplomatist altogether, and was explicit enough
for a Spartan. 1849 Macahlav Hist. Rne. I. 246 Diplo.
matists, as a class, have always been more^istinguishcd by
their address . . than by generous enthusiasm or austere

j-ectitude. i860 Frol'de Hist. Eng. V. 219 So accomplished
a diplomatist as P.tget could only despise the tricks which
he was ordered to practise.

atfril. 1858 Caklyle Fredk. Ct. (1865) II. Vll. iv. 282 The
Diplomatist world of Berlin is in a fuss.

Diplomatize (dipldumataizl, V. [In I. f. Gr.

im\wfiaT- Diploma + -lae ; in II. a new formation

from diplomat, -ic, -isl^

L 1. trans. To invest with a diploma. Hence
Diplomatized///, a., diplomaed, rare.

1670 Lex Talionis 21 As able Physitians as any that
Practise, and better than many dyplomatized Doctors.

II. 2. intr. To act or serve as a diplomat or

diplomatist ; to practise diplomacy; to use diplo-

matic arts ; to act with address or astuteness.
l8ai Disraeli \'iv. Grey iii. i. He diplomatised, in order

to gain time. 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rn'.Ui\%) II. II. vi. 119
Hrave Ilouille mysteriously diplomatising in scheme within
scheme. x85a I'ait's Mag. XVII. 285/1 He was too im-
patient to diplomatise. 1875 Contemp. Rev. XXV. 798 One
who had l)een campaigning and diplomatizing almost from
his childhood.

3. trans. To treat in the manner of a diplomatist,

to act diplomatically towards, (rare.^

x8<5 Frcuer^s Mae. LI. 2;?9 His only chance . . was to

cajole—we mean to diplomatize—his neighbours.

b. To do out o/hy diplomacy or address.
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1885 LowR Bismarck I. viii. 479 Louis Napoleon had not
long been diplomatised out of Luxemburg.
Hence Siplo'inatizing vld. sh. and ///. a.

1855 Carlyle Frinzenraub idb No more, either' f fighting
or diplomatizing, needed for him. tV^ Fall MaltG.^^\.\\y
3/1 The two Powers were thinking of their own diplo-
matizings.

Diplomatology (dii)l<'iimat/'16d.5i). [f. Gr.
8iirAai/iaT- DiPi.iiM.v + -Xo7ia discourse: see

-i.oGV.] The science of Diplomatic; the scien-

tific study of original documents.
x88o G. S. Hall in Nation (,N.\'.) XXX. 347 Many of the

young docents, whose specialty is Semitic philology, or
Hebrew archieology, or cnurch history, or diplomatology.

t Diplo'me. Oh. rare. [a. K. diploi/ie, ad. L.

dipldma.] An official document issued by au-

thority; = Diploma 1.

x66q Gale True idea yansenism 22 And thou hast vindi-

cated the truth and vigor of this Bull, by a new Diplome.

Diploneural, -neurose, etc. : see Diplo-.

II Diplopia (diplyu-pia). I'hys. and Path. Also
in anglicized form diplopy. [mod. I,., f. Gr. SixrAo-

DiPLO- double -I- -aiiria from oj^eye: cf. Amblyopia.]
.An affection of the eyes, in which objects are seen

double. Hence Diploplo (dipl(;'pik) a., pertain-

ing to diplopia.

i8xx Hooi'ER Med. Diet., Diplopia. 1864 Webster,
Diplopia, Diplopy. 1875 H. C. Wood Tlurap. (18791 ^42
This dryness, .is a.ssociated with, .dilated pupils, disordered
vision, and possibly diplopia. 1878 A. Hamilton Xerz'. Dis.
228 Diplopia, amaurosis, and other visual troubles.

Diploplacula, -pod, etc. : see Diplo-.

Diplostemonons ((iiplostrmonos), a. Hot.

[f. Diplo- + Gr. OTfuioiv warp, thread, taken as ^
ffT^/xa stamen + -ous.] Having the stamens in two
series, or twice as many as the petals. So Diplo-
Bteinony, the condition of being diplostemonons.
x866 Treas. Hot., Diplostemonous, having twice as many

st.imens as petals. xMo Gr.av .Struct. Hot. vi. § 2. 177 tiote.

1888 Hfnslow Floral Struct. 188 If a flower have one
wliorl of stamens of the same numl er as the petals it is

isostemonous ; if two, diplostemonous. 1888 Athenxum
14 Jan. 54/3 Investigations .. on the diplostemony of the
flowers of angiosperms.

11 Diplotegia (dipbtrd.^ia). Bot. Also -ium.

[f. Dii'Lo- (- Gr. T«7os roof, covering.] A dry

dehiscent fruit with an adnate calyx.

x866 Treas. Bot., Diplotegia, an inferior capsule. 1870
Uentley Bot. 313 Diplotegia is the only kind of inferior

fruit which presents a dry dehiscent pericarp.

li Diplozoon (<lipI()zi7"V'n). PI. -zoa. Zool.

[f. Diplo- + Gr. {uiov animal.] A genus of trenia-

tode worms, parasitic on the gills of fishes ; the

mature organism is double, consisting of two indivi-

duals {Diporpiv) fused together in the form of an X.
183s Kirby Hab. ff Inst. Anim. I. 355 One [parasitic

worm] first discovered by I>r. Nordmann upon [thegills] of

the bream . . to which he has given the name of Diplozoon
or Double animal. 1859 Todd Cycl. Anat. V 32/1 This
animal corresponds . . with the half of the Diplozoon. x888
Koi.LEsToN *i Jackwjn Anim. Li/e 650 The cones and
suckers fuse completely ; in other respects, however, the two
Diporpa: which make upa single Diplozoon are indei^endent

of one another.

Dip-net : see Dip sh.

DipnexuaonOUS (dipni/7'm6n9s), a. Zoiil. [f.

mod.L. dipncnmonus (f. (ir. 81-, 815 twice -^

truijjLani lung^ 4- -ou.s.] Having two lungs or re-

spir.itory organs ; said of the Dipncumona or two-

lunged fishes, and of the J)ipneumo>tes or two-

lunged spiders; also of Holothurians having a pair

of respiratory organs.

Dipnenstal (dipni;?"stal\ a. [mod.L Dip-

tieusla {{. Gr. 5i- twice + irvti^irrus, irveri' to breathe),

a name given by some to the dipnoan fishes ! -al.]

= DlPN0AN.
(l89< E. R. Lankester tr. Haeckel's Hist. Creation 11.

2^ Of the still living Dipneusta, Ceratodus pos.sesses a
simple single lung (Alonopneumones', whereas Protopterus

and Lepidosiren have a pair of lungs iDipneumones).!

Dipnoan (dipn^ian), a. and sb. Zool. [f. mod.
L. Dipnoi (see Dip.nool's) + -an.]

A. adj. lielonging to the Dipnoi, a sub-class or

order of fishes, having two kinds of respiratory

organs, gills and lungs. B. sb. A fish belonging

to this order.

1883 .itheH.Tum 7 Apr. 447/1 Prof. Huxley came to the

conclusion that . . to separate the elasmobranchs, ganoids,

and dipnoans into a group, apart from and equivalent to

the teleosteans, was inconsistent with the plainest anatomical
relations of these fishes. 1886 Ibid. 18 Dec. 830 2 A paper
on Iht; development, .of the ovum in the dipnoan fishes.

Dipnoid tdi'pnoid", a. and sb. Zool. [f. mod.

L. /';/;;c»\ see next) + -III.] -Dipnoan.
1878 V. Day Fishes 0/ India, 709 Whether the Ganoids

and I lipnoids should be included » ilh the C hondroftery^ii.

Mo — Fishes Gt. Brit. Introd. 41 Among the Dipnolds,

the air-bladder has a Ini glike function . . Among the Ganoids
there is a divergence from the Dipnoid organization. x88x

('.LsriiKK in Encycl. Brit. XII. 686,1 The dentition is that

of .1 1 )ii>noid.

DipnoouS (di-pn(;|3s},'a. Also erron. dipnous.

[f. mod.L. dipno-us (in pi. Dipnoi, an order of

Fishes), a. Gr. ^trvo-os with two breathing apertures,

f. 5i- twice + vvol] breathing, breath.]

DIPPED.

1. Zool. Having both gills and lungs, as a dip-

noan fish.

i88x Gunther in Encycl. Brit. XII. 686/1 The relations
of the chimaeras to the Ganoid, and more especially to the
Dipnoous type. Ibid. 686/2 It is impossible to decide ,

.

whether the Fossil should be referred to the Holocephalous
or the Dipnoous type.

2. Falh. Of a wound :
' Having two openings

for tlie entrance of air or otiier matters' ySyd. Soc.

Lex. 1 883;.
x8n Hooper Med. Diet., Dipnous, an epithet for wounds

which are perforated quite through, and admit the air at
both ends.

Dipnosophist, obs. form of Deipno.'uiphist.
X581 .Ml'Lcaster Positions xxxv. (1887) 129 All natural..

dipnosophistes, syniposiakes, antiquaries.

Dipodic (d3ip() dik), a. [f. Gr. Siiro!- (see Dl-
PoDv + -ic] Of the nature ofadipody; charac-
terized by di]5odies ; as ' a dipodic measure '.

In recent Diets.

Di-podoU8, a. [f. Gr. SiiroS- (see next) 4- -ors.]
' Having two fett' \Syd. .Soc. Lex. 1883).

Dipody (dijiAdi). Pros. [ad. L. dipodia (also
in Liig. use), a. Gr. JiiroSia twofootedness, dipody,
f. h'iTtom, JiiroJ- two-footed, f. 81-, Dl- - + jroi/s,

»o8- foot.] A double foot ; two feet constituting

a single measure.
x84^ Beck & Felton Xr.Munk's Metres 16 A series of one

foot IS called a nionopody; of two feet, a dipody. 1859
J. W. Donaldson Crk. Gram. 646 I'he simplest form of this
dactylic dipodia is the Adonius, which finishes off the
Sapphic stanza. x88s Goodwin Grk. Gram. 317 In trochaic,
iambic, and anapa;stic verses, whi< h are measured by dipo-
dies (i. c. pairs of feet), a monometer consists of one dipody
(or two feet), a dimeter of four feet. X89X Harper's Mag.
Mar. ^'j(t/^ [Folk-songs] in Hungarian music coiLsisting of
dipodies, tctrapodies, tripodies, pentapodies,andhexapodies.

Dipolar (doipjulii), a. [f. Dl- - -I- PoLAK.]
Of or pertaining to two poles; having two poles,

esp. |X>Ies such that the relations of the body or

quantity remain the same when it is turned end
for end.
X864 in Webster. 1873 Maxwell Etectr. ^ Magn. % 381

II. 7 When a dipolar quantity is turned end for end it

remains the same as before. Tensions and pres-sures in
-solid bodies, Kxtensions. Compressions and Distortions,
and most of the optical, electrical, and magnetic properties
of crystallized bodies are dipolar quantities. x8Cb Sir W.
Thomson Math, ft Phys. Papers I. xlviii. { 168. 283 The
rotatory property with reference to light discovered by
Faraday as induced by magnetization in transparent solids

which I shall call dipolar, to distinguish it from such a
rotatory property with reference to light as that which
is naturally possessed by many transparent liquids and
solids, and which may be called an isotropic rotatory pro-
perty. X884 T.\it Light 5 298 Along the axis of a cry-stal

of quartz there is dipolar symmetry ; along the lines of force

in a transparent diamagnetic there is dipolar a.symmetry.

Dipo'larize, v. optics, [f. Di-^ 4- Polaiuze
z».] A word ustd by some instead of Dei'oi.akizk

'^sense a). So Dlpolarixed, Dipo larlzlng ///.
adjs. ; also Dipolarixation. (See quots.^
X837 Whkwell Hist. Induct. Sc. ix. ix. ilieading). Dis-

covery of the Laws of Pher.omena of Dipolarized Light.
Ibid., The effect which the mica produced was termed
depolarization ;—not a very happy term, since the effect is

not the destruction of the polarization, but the combination
of a new polarizing influence with the former. I'he word
dipolarixation, which has since been proposed, Ls a much
more appropriate expression. Ibid. xi. I 4 The phenomena
of depolarized, or rather, as 1 have already said, ^//polarized

light. Ibid. §5 Fresnel explained very completely . . the
dq)olarizing effect of the crystal; and the office of the
analysing plate, by which certain portions of each of the
two rays in the crystal are m.ide to interfere and produce
colour. x8&4 H. Si-encer Illustr. i'nir'. Progr. 180 Brew-
ster's discoveries re.specting double refraction and dipolar-

ization.

t DIpo-ndiary, a. Obs. rare-', [f. L. di-,

dupondidrius, f. (//-, diipondiiim, the sum of two
asses.]

x6s6 Blount Glcssogr., Dipemdiary, that is of two pound
weight.

II Diporpa (daip/'Jpa). Z.ool. PI. -68. [f. (ir.

8i-, 8i's twice, doubly 4- iropirij pin of a buckle.J The
solitary immature form of a Diplozoon.
x888 RoLLKSToN & Jackson Anim. Life 650 The embrvo

known as Diporpa is at first free-swimming. //•/*/., The
two Diporpac which make up a single Diplozoon.

Dipped, dipt (dipt),///, a. [f.DiPi'.-f-Eni.]

1. fmniersed (briefly or partially) in a liquid:

see the verb. (In quots. 1646 and 1781, Baptized

by immersion.)
x(48 UiiALL, etc. Erasm. Par. jfohn 89b, He. to whome

I shall geue a dipte soppe. 1579 Fl'LKE Hesiius's Pari 309
We re.-id not that Christ gauc (lipped bread to others, except

that disciple only. 1646 K. ISaillie Annbaptism (1647) 30

Churchesofan.-ibaptized and dipped Saints. 178X Cowper
Charity bog E'en the dipt and sprinkled live in peace. x8x4

Byron CwJoiV 1. xvii, H.ish'd the dipt o.-lrs. 1876 KlsKiN

Fors Clav. vi. Ixi. 2 .^11 your comfort in such charity is .

.

Christ's dipped sop.

b. Of candles: Madeby dipping (see Dip f. 3b).

X717-S1 Chambers Cycl s. v. Candle, Tallow Candles

are of two kinds ; the one dipped, the other moulded. Ibid.,

Making of dipped Candles. X833 Ht. Martineau Loom

H Lugger 1. li 17 That which curled magnificently from

the dipped candles on either side.

2. Jig. Involved in debt ; mortgaged (see Dip v.

7 b). (colloij.)



DIPPER.

1676 WvcHF-RLEY PL Dt'iihr MI. i, Somc young Wit, or

Spendthrift, that has a good dip'd Seat and Estate in

Middlesex. 1708 Motteux Rabelais (1737) V. 214 Re-
deemers of dipt, mortgaged, and bleeding Copy-holds.

Dipper (di-poj). [f. Dir v. + -er '.]

1. CJne who dips, in various senses : spec. a. One
who immerses something in a fluid ; chiefly in tech-

nical ITSCS.

x6ii CoTCR., Trciiipeur, a dipper, wetter, moistener. 1762

Dkrkick Lett. (1767I II. 51 There are women always ready

to present you with a cup of water who call themselves

Dippers. 1825 J. NicHor.soN Operat. Mechanic 473 Ky
the side oftliis tulj stands the dipper, and a boy, his assis-

tant. 1881 Guide Worcest. Pored. IVks. 8 The action of

the Dipper shows the ,, process in glazing .. wares. 1881

Besant & Rice Chapl. 0/ Fleet w. \\. (18S3) 130 There was
in the room [at Epsom Wells] a dipper, as they call the

women who hand the water to those who go to drink it.

1883 Birm. Daily Post 1 1 Oct., Tallow Chandlers.—Wanted
immediately, a first-class Dipper.

b. One who * dips ' snuff: see Dip v. 5.

1870 W. M. Baker Ne^v Titnnthy ]$ (Cent. Diet.) The
fair dipper holds in her lap a bottle containing the most
pungent Scotch snuff, and in her mouth a short stick of soft

wood, the end of which is chewed into a sort of brush.

C. One who ' dips ' into a book, etc. : see Dip
V. 14.
x8z4 W, Irving T. Trav. I. 326, I became also a lounger

in the Bodleian library, and a great dipper into books.

1889 Temple Bar Mag. Dec. 553 The dippers are those

readers who are only by an euphemism called readers.

d. Thieves' slang-. A pickpocket. (Farmer 1891.)

2. One who uses immersion in baptism ; esp. an

Anabaptist or Baptist : spec, one of a sect of Ame-
rican Baptists, called also Diinkers.

1617 Collins Def, Bp. Ely \. v. 200 To be dippers and
baptisers. 1643 Featlv (tille\ The Dippers dipt, or the

Anabaptists duck'd and plung'd over Head and Ears, at

a Disputation in Souihwark. 1823 Lamb Klia Ser. 11.

Amiens ReUiv.^ Fie, man, to turn dipper at your years,

after so many tracts in favour of sprinkling only. 1887

C. W. Sutton in Diet. Nat. Biog. XI. 5/2 He became
a dipper or anabaptist (immersed 6 Nov. 1644).

3. A name given to various bird.s which dip or

dive in water. a. The Water Ouzel, Cinchis

aqtmticus ; also other species of the genus, as, in

N. America, (7. Mexicanus, b. locally in Eng-
land : The Kingfisher. C. ^Dabchick i, Dr-

IJAPPER I. 'i Ohs. d. in U.S. A species of duck,

Bncephala alheola. the bufile.

1388 WvcLii-' LeiK xi. 17 An owle, and dippere [1382

deuedep, deuedoppe]. — Dent. xiv. 17 A dippere, a pur-

sirioun, and a reremous . . alle in her kynde. 1678 Kay
lVill2fglil>y''s Ornitk. 340 The Didapper, or Dipper, or Dob-
chick, or small Doucker. 1752 Sir J. Hill Hist. Anim,
446 (Jod.), The dobchick .. we call it by several names
expressive of its diving; the didapper, the dipper, etc. 1833
Selby in Proc. Benu. Nat. Clnb I. No. i. 20 The only bird

which attracted notice was the dipper {Cinclus aipiaticns).

1864 Thoreau Maine IV. \\\. 170 A brood of twelve black

dippers, halfgrown, came paddling by, 1881 Miss Jackson
Skropsh. Word-bk., Dipper, the King-fisher. x88z A.
Hepburn in Proc. Berw. Nat. Clnb IX. No. 3. 504 Of the

Thrush family, the Dipper or Watercrow frequented all the

streams.

4. A genus of gastropod molluscs, Bulla.

1776 Da Costa Conchol. 174 (Jod.) The sixth family is

the nuces, seu bulla: ; commonly called the pewits eggs, or

dipping snails, but which I shall henceforward call dippers,

or seanuts. 1835 Kirby Hah. ^- hist. Anim. I. ix. 276 The
dippers (Bulla) which are furnished with a singular organ
or gizzard that proves their predaceous or carnivorous

habits.

5. A Utensil for dipping up water, etc. : spec, a
ladle consisting of a bowl with a long handle.

(Chiefly 6^.^.)

x8oi Mason Su/'P. Johnson, Dipper, a spoon made in

a certain form. IJeing a modern invention, it is not often

mentioned in books. i8z8 Webster, Dipper . . 2 A vessel

used to dip water or other liquor; a ladle. 1855 Longf.

Hiaiv, xxii. 107 Water brought in birchen dippers. 1858

SiMMONDs Diet. Trade, Dipper, an utensil for taking up
fluids in a brewery. 1864 Lowell Fireside Trav. 155

The little tin dipper was scratched all over. i88s Ci.

Allen Babylon xi, Each of whom brought his own dipper,

plate, knife, fork. 1891 R. Kipling Naulahka iv, It's like

trying to scoop up the ocean with a dipper.

b. The popular name in the United States for

the configuration of seven bright stars in Ursa

Major (called in Britain 'the Plough', or 'Charles's

Wain '). Little Dipper ; the similar configuration

of seven stars in Ursa Minor.
1858 Thoreau Antnmn (1894) 74 Its [comet's] tail is at

least as long as the whole of the Great Dipper. 1858 Haw-
thorne Fr. <S- H. Jrnls. II. iii The constellation of the

Dipper . . pointing to the North Star. 1890 C. A. Young
Uranography § 5 The familiar Dipper is sloping downward
in the north-west.

6. IVioiog)'. An apparatus for immersing negatives

in a chemical solution : see quots.

1859 Photogr. Netvs i86 Dipper, the piece of glass or

other substance on which the iodised plate is laid, m order

to be dipped into the nitrate of silver batli.
^ 1878 Abney

Photogr. 79 The dipper, employed for carrying the plate

into the solution during the operation of sensitisuig, maybe
conveniently made of pure silver wire. iSjg Casselfs Techn.
Educ. III. 65 In this bath must be a dipper for the purpose

of raising and lowering the plate during the sensitising

process.

7. A receptacle for oil, varnish, etc., fastened to

a palette.

1839 GuLLicu & TiMBS PtUnt. 199 The Dipper is made so
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that it can be attached to the palette. It serves to contain

oil, varnish, or other vehicle used. 1883 Spectator 3 Nov.

1413 It blew the medium out of its dipper, and spread it in

a shower upon the middle of the picture.

8. attrih, and ComO., as dipper-bird (see 3 a);

dipper-clam (6^..S'.), a bivalve mollusc, JMactra

solidissimaf common on the Atlantic const of the

United Stales; dipper-gourd {U..S.), a gourd

used as a dipper (sense 5).

1894 Crockett Raiders (ed. 3) 260 A man stole off up the

waterside, jumping across it in running skips like a dipper

bird. 1880 Nezu Virginians 1. 199 A bucket of spring-water,

with a dipper-gourd in it.

Dipperfol (di-pajful). C.S. [f. Dipper +
-FUL.j As much as fills a dipper (see prec. 5).

1874 Mrs. Whitney IVe Girls vi. 136 We poured some
dipperfuls of hot water over them. 1883 E. Ingeksoll in

Harper's Mag. Jan. 197/2 We were just in time to get

a dipperful of the buttermilk.

Dipping (di-pig), vOl. sb. [f. Da* v. +-ixg^]
1. The action of the verb Dip in various senses.

c i^Q Promp. Pan'. 121/2 Dyppynge yn lycore, intinctio.

1548 Cranmer Catech. 215 He knoweth not what baptisme
is. .nor what the dyppyng in the water doth betoken. 1655

Jer. TAvr.oR Unnm Necess. v. § 4 (R.) That which is dyt^d

with many dippings is in grain, and can very hardly be

washed out, 1667 /Vi/7, Trans. II. 434 Nice Observations

of the Variations and Dippings of the Needle, in different

Places. 1719 J.T. l^\\\\.\vv^-^i,Conferences 218, I ask'd them,

how daily Dipping and Plunging did avail tliem ? 1856

Emerson Eng. Ty^aits, Lit. Wks. (P.uhn) II. 113 No hope,

no sublime augury, cheers the student .. but only a casual

dipping here and there. 1867 J. Ker Lett. (1890) 33 From
any little dippings of conversation I had among the peopit;.

1870PUMPELLV Wf:ri»j^ Amer. ^ Asia i. i Tlie woman a very

hag, ever following the disgusting habit of dipping—-filling
the air, and covering her clothes with snuff. 1874 Knigii r

Diet. Mech. I. 705/1 DipPing. i The process of brightening

ornamental br.^ss-work . . The work is . . Dipped in a bath of

pure nitrous acid for an instant. 1875 ' Stonehenge' Brit.

Sports I. V. iv. § 3. 34S The tackle for dipping is much more
simple than that employed in whipping. i88a Standard
2 Sept. 6/4 The Prisoner said she had only had a month for

' dipping ' (picking pockets). 1883 Fisheries E.xhib. Catal.

22 Improved Mast lo do away with Dipping of Lug.

2. colter, A liquid preparation in which things

are dipped for any purpose : a wash for sheep

;

dubbing for leather {Sc),
1825-80 Jamikson. Dipping, the name given to a com-

position of boiled oil ana grease, used by curriers for soften-

ing leather, and making it more fit for resisting dampness.
1888 Elwokthv //'. Somerset IVord-l'/c, Dipping^ a strong

poisonous liquor, for dipping sheep, to kill vermin, and to

prevent the scab.

3. aitrih. and Comh., chiefly in reference to tech-

nical processes, as dipping-bath, -house, -ladle-,

-liqnid, -7tct, -pan, -process, -room , -tub, -tube,

-vessel, -works ; also N^ant. (cf. Dip v. 6). as dip-

ping-line, -lug, -mark ; also dipping-frame, a

frame used in dipping tallow candles, and in

dyeing; f dipping-place, a baptistery ; dipping-
shell, -snails Dipper 4 ; dipping-well, the re-

ceptacle in front of an isobath inkstnnd,

1841 Awards Highl. ^ Agric. Soc. Scotland, To Mr.
Thomas Bigg, London, for a Sheep *Dipping Apparatus.

18^ Brit. Jml. Photogr. XLI. 3 Procure a glass vertical

^dipping bath with aglassdipper. 189^ Labonr Commission
Gloss., *Dipping House, the part of the factory in which
the operation of dipping .. is carried on. Dipping House
Women, are the women and girls in the potting industry

who clean the ware after it has been dipped and become
dry. 1867 Smvih Sailors Word-bh., *Dipping-ladle, a
metal ladle for taking boiling pitch from the cauldron. 1886

Caulfkild Seamanship Notes i Work "'dipping-line and
hoist sail. £1865 G. Gore in Circ. Sc. I. 216/1 He will

require several .. pans, one containing nitric acid, another

filled wiih'Mipping ' liquid, x^s^^'^-^^ov.'^ Sailor's Pochei-

bk. vi, (ed. 2) 214 Sling a *dipping lug 4 from the foremost
yard-arm. <:i86o H. Stuart Seaman's Catech. 7 How
would you dip a* lug'? Lower the halyards to the *dip-

ping mark. 1867 Smyth Sailors U'ord-bk., *Dipping-net,

a small net u^,ed for taking shad and other fish out of the

water. 1874 Knigiet Diet. Mech. I. 705/1 'Dipping-Pan
(Stereotyping), a square, cast-iron tray in which the float-

ing-plate and plaster-cast are placed for obtaining a stereo-

type cast. 1616 MS. Ace. St. John's Hosp., Canterh., Payd
vnto a carpenter for making of a *depping place xvj^/.

1766 Entick London IV. 374 In this parish [is] the Ana-
baptist dipping-place. 1881 Gnide Worcest. Porcel. Wks.
27 From the *dipping room the ware is brought to the
drying stove. 1711 Phil. Trans. XXVII. 352 A sort of

*Diping Shell, very common on the Shoars of Jamaica and
Barbadoes. 1776 *Dipping-snail [see Dipper 4], 1853 Catal.

R. Agric. Soe. Show i Sheep Dipping Apparatus . . It con-
sists of a *dipping-tub, a draining-vessel, and an inclined

plane. 1883 Syd. Soe. Lex., * Dipping-tube, a fine glass tube
used to collect a small quantity of liquid or some solid matter

in a liquid, for examination under the microscope, c 1865
Letheby in Circ. Sc. I. 93/2 The tallow is kept in the *dip-

ping-vessel, at a temperature just over the point of solidifi-

cation. 1889 Durham Univ. Jml. 196 It . . has a small

*dipping-welliif which the ink is always at the same height.

Dl'pping, ///. a. [f. Dip v, -v -ing -.] That
dips, in various senses : see the verb.

1798 Coleridge Anc. Mar. \. 12 With sloping masts and
dipping prow. 1866 Mrs. Gaskell Wives Sf Dan. xlvi.

With formal dipping ciu-tseys the ladies separated. 1869

Jean Ingelow Raven in White Chine vi. With a crimson

hue The dipping sun endowed that silver flood. 1887

Stevenson Undenvoods 1. iii. 4 My dipping paddle scarcely

shakes The berry in the bramble-brakes.

Hence Dlpplugly adv., in a dipping way.
185a G. W, Curtis Lotos-eating ^-j The summer-bird of a

traveller who skims up the Hudson dippingly.

DIPSAS.

Di'pping-nee^dle. [see Dip v.\2, Dip sh. 4 ]

A magnetic neetUe mounted so as to be capable

of moving in a vertical plane about its centre

of gravity, and thus indicating by its dip tlie

direction of the earth's magnetism. So dipping-

compass, an instrument consisting of a dipping-

needle witli a vertical graduated circle for measur-

ing the 'dip' or angle of inclination \ — dip-circle.

xf^ Phil. Trans. II. 438 'I'he ])ipping-Needle_ is to be
used as frequently as the former Kxperiment is made.
1713 Dkrham J'hys.-TltL'ol. \. i, note ^i (R.), I have not

yet been so happy to procure a tolerable good dippin.!;-

needle. 1805 M. Fi,iNi)ER.sin yV»7. yv^rw.?. XCV. igs.'laking

the theodolite and dipping-needle, I landed. 1871 'rYSUALL
J''rngm. Sc. (rSyy) I. xiii. 373 Previous to magnetization, a
dipping needle .. stands accurately level.

Dip-pipe, -rod: see Dip sb.

Siprionidiau (daipraiioni'dian), a. Palxont.

[f. Gr. 5i- twice (Di-- ' + -afiiaiv a saw.] Having ser-

rations on both sides of the stem : said of grapto-

lites.

1873 Nicholson Palxont. 82 Two leading types may he

distmguished amongst the Graptolites . .
' monoprionidian

'

and 'di|irionidian '.

+ Diprisma'tic, «:. Min. Oh. [f Di-=+Pris-

M.VTic.J Doubly prismatic; pertaining to two pris-

matic systems : see quot.
x8zi R. Jamkson Mineralogy Introd. 10 Cleavage is said

to be diprisniatic. if its planes have the direction of the

faces of a vertical, and at the same time of a horizontal

prism.

Dipropargyl (daiprcpii-jd,:^!!). Cliciii. \i. Di--

2 -^ riu)PAj»;YL.] A hyilrocarl>on isomeric with

benzene (C, 11,) having the constitution of a doul.ile

molecule of the radical I'ropaigyl or I'ropinyl

(CIIHC-CIIJ ; a mobile, highly refractive li(juid,

with an intensely pungent odour.

1875 Watts Diet. Chein. VII. 1008 Dipropargyl .. is

easily distinguished from benzene by its property of com-
bining with explosive violence with bromine. 1881 \atHre
XXIII. 566 Recent observations on dipropargyl by Henry,
the discoverer uf tliis curious compound.

II Diprotodon (daiprju'tirdfin). Palxont. [mod.

L., f. Gr. 5i- twice + TpuiTO-i first + -oSov, neuter of

-oSous, {. uSovs tooth.] A genus of huge extinct

marsupials, having two incisors in tlie lower jaw.

1839 Penny Cyel. XIV. 460/1 Anterior extremity of the

right ramus, lower jaw, of Iliprotodon. 1880 Nkiioi.son

Xool. Ixix. 670 In size Diprotodon must have many times

exceeded the largest of living Kangaroos. 1892 J'ail

Mull C. 30 Sept. 6/3 Remains of the extinct monster

diprotodon.

BiprO'todont, a- and sl>. [i. as prec, witli

stem uhovT-.']

A. adj. Having two incisors in the lower jaw

;

having the dentition or characteristics of the genus

Viprolodon. B. sh. A marsupial of this genus.

1881 Times 28 Jan. 3/4 In the nototheres and diproto-

donts, progressive movement is performed in the ordinary

four-footed fashion of the tapir and rhinoceros.

DipsacaceOUS (dipsak^'-Jas', a. Jiol. [f mod.

L. DipsacHce-x, f. Dipsacus, Gr. Siipaxos teasel, f.

Siipa thirst, in allusion to the retention of water in

the hollows formed by the axils of the connate

leaves.] Belonging to the Natural Order Dipsa-

caccx, containing tlie teasels and their allies.

Also Dipsa'ceoiis, a. (Smart Suppl. 184Q.)

+ Di'psad. Obs. rare. [a. F. dipsade (Rabelais,

1 6th c.}, ad. L. dipsad-eni, Gr. hi\\ia.l-a. (accus.^ :

see DiPSAS.] ^ Dip«as i .

1607 TopSELL Serpents (1658) 698 [tr. Lucan] .\nd dipsads

thirst in midst of water (loud.

Dipsadine (di'psad.iin),a. Zool. \i.l,.dipsad-

stem of Dipsas -f -ink.] Of or belonging to the

family of non-venomous snakes, Dipsadinw, to

which belongs the genus Dipsas ,
DiP.s.vs 2 a).

II Dipsas (di-psa's). PI. dipsades (di-psadfz).

Also 5 dypsa, 6 (//«-.) dipsez, 8 dipsa, dypsas.

[L. dipsas, Gr. ii.\\,a% a serpent whose bite eaiised

great thirst, orig. adj., causing thirst, f. SiYa thirst.

Cf. F. dipsade, dipsas, older dipse (13th c. in Hatz.-

Darm.}.]

1. A serpent whose bite was fabled to produce a

raging thirst.

1382 Wyclif Dent. viii. 15 ScorpioWi, and dipsas, that is,

an eddre that whom he biteth, he maketh thur? threste die.

1496 Dives
<S-

raup. (W. de W.) v. iii. 198/1 Flaterers be

lykened to an adder that is called dypsa. 1571 Kossewell

A riiiorie 11. 63 A Dipsez verte, charged on the firste quarter.

1609 Holland Ainm. Marcell. xxil. xv. 213 Of ser-

pents, to wit . . the Dipsades, and the Vipers. 1637 May
Lucan IX. 703 Dipsases in midst of water dry._ 1667

Milton J'. L. x. 526 Scorpion, and Asp, and Amphisbajna

dire. Cerastes hornd, Hydrus, and Ellops drear, And
Dipsas. C17S0 Shenstone Elegies xx. 39 Here the dry

dipsa writhes his sinuous mail. 1821 Shelley Prometh.

Unb. iTi. iv. 19 It thirsted As one bit by a dipsas. 1894

F. S. Ellis Reynard 536 l^ dipsas is a worm accurst. From
whose bite follows raging thirst.

2. Zool. a. A tropical genus of non-venomous

serpents, b. A genus of fresh-water bivalves of

the family Unionid:v, or river-mnssels.

1841 Penny Cycl. XXI. 280 Under the non-venomous

[serpents] are arranged the following genera:—7 iw^ri-r;

4a*-
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DIPSETIC.

lioa
. Coluber .. DIfsas. 1843 Hid. XXVI. 5 Mr. J. E.

<;ray in.^kes the Unionidx the eighth family of his order
CltuLipoda.

_
Genera:— .-//t^(rt;«, Mar^ari/atin^ Dipsas.

Dipsetic diise-tik), a. and sh. [ad. Gr. Siif/rjuK-

vs provoking thirst, thirsty, f. Sifd-tii' to tliirst,

iitf^ thirst.]

A. a,lj. Producing thirst. B. sb. A substance
or preparation that produces thirst.

l8<[7 in Chmg. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.
Dipsey, -sie, -sy, var. of Deep-sea (apparently

associ.tted witlt dip;, esp. in dipsy-Iccui, -line.
i6a6 1698 [see Deep sea]. 1837 Marryat Do^.Fiend xtiii,

I may. .a.s well go down like a dip.sey lead, i860 Bartlett
Ihct. Amer.t Dipsy, a term applied, in some parts of
Penn.sylvania, to the sinker of a fishing-line. 1867 Smyth
Sailot's Word4'k., Dipsy^ the float of a fishing-tine.

+ Di'psian, a. Ol>s. [f. dipsa form of DiPSAS,
or Gr. iiipt oj thirsty + -AN.] Of thirst : such as
was caused by the bite of the dipsas ; raging.
«i6i8 Sylvester Dti B.irtm, Anto-mnchia 100 Gold,

Gold Ijcwitches mee, and frets accurst My greedy throat
with more than Dipsian thirst.

[Dipsin.app.mispr. lordipsie, Dipsey, deep-sea.
1598 Hakhvt Voy. I. 435 Sound with your dlpsin lead,

and note dili;;enily what depth you finde.]

llDipSOmania .dips<?mt"-nia;. Path. [f. Gr.
5i^o- comb, lorm of hl^a thirst f ftavia madness,
M.vNiA.] A morbid and insatiable craving for

alcohol, often of a paroxysmal character. Also
a])plied to persistent drunkenness, and formerly to
the delirium produced by excessive drinking.
'843-4 -^- S. Taylor .Ifid. jfitr/spr. lxvi.653 Dipsomania,

drunkeniless. This state, which is called in law frenzy, or
licinentia affectala^, is regarded as a temporary form of
insanity. 1851-60 in .Mavne Expos. Lex. 1862 tr. Caspar's
llamihk. Forensic .Med. (New Syd. Soc) II. 91 (She) had
l)een for many years excessively given t-j drinking, and in
her case it had de\-elopcd to actual ' dipsomania '. 1866
.\. F[.rNT Princ. Med. (i38o) 513 Dipsomania is a term
sometimes used to denote the peculiar delirium arising from
the abuse of alcohol, but it is commonly applied to an un-
controllable desire for alcoholic drinks. i88x S. Aleord in
.yied. I'emp. yrnl. XLVII. 163 Dipsantania,OT inebriety, is

a fundamental dise.i.se of the nervous system, primarily of
a functional ch.-iracter. 1883 Syd. .^oe. Lex., Dipsomania
. .is to be distinguished frbm ordin-try and habitual drunken-
ness, in that the craving is p;iroxysmal, and comes on
apparently without the external temptation of what is called
giKxi company.

Dipsoma'lliac, sh. and a. [f. prec. + -AC (after

M A.MAC).]

A sb. A person affected with dipsomania ; o:ie

who suffers from an ungovernable craving for drink.
1858 A. S. Taylor Mod Jurispr. Ixx. (ed. 6) 950 The two

jurors, .considered that she was a dipsomaniac. 1866 Lond.
Kti'. 13 Oct. 404/2 There are several places where Dipso-
maniacs are treated, under the rule and care of religious
orders. 1884 .Mrs. C. Praem Zero ix, A craving for excite-
ment as keen as that of the dipsomanI.ic for alcohol.

B. adj. = next. (In recent Diets.)

Dipsomani'acal, a. [f. as prec. + -al.] Af-
fected with dipsomania.

186s IT. Caspars lla>idl<k. Forensic Mat. (New Syd. Soc.)
I\'. 267 She had given herself up to drunkenness and had
become dip^omaniacal.

Dipsopathy (dipsfi-pajii). [f. Gr. Ji^o-, Ji^a
thirst -H irafleia, f. wdflos suffering (taken after

hontaopathy, hydropathy, etc., in sense ' metho<l of
cure')] The treatment of disease by abstinence
from liquids. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

II
Dipso'sis. Med. [irreg. f. Gr. H^a thirst (-

-o.iis ; the actual Gr. woid waa Ji'/ijffis.] ' A term
for a morbid degree of thirst : nearly synonymous
with Polydipsia (Mayne Expos. Lex. i8ji-6o).
1847 in Ckaig.

Dipsy, variant of DrpsEV.
Dipt, v.-iriant oi dipped, pa. t. and pple. of Dip v.

Diptani, obs. form of Dittany.
Dipter di-ptaj). Entem. [ad. F.rfi^/^ri; (1791

in Hatz.-Darm.), L. dipler-us, a. Gr. iiwrtpos two-
winged, f. &-, SU twice -H iTTfpov wing.] One of
the Diptcra ; a two-winged fly.

1838 Webster s.y.. The dipters arc an order of in.sects

having only two wing.s, and two poi.sers, as the fly.

llDl'ptera, sh.pl. Entom. [mod.I,. = Gr.Siirrf/)a

(Aristotle), pi. neuter of Si'irTtpos two-winged i,sc.

insccta insects, animalia animals) : s e prec] The
two winged flies, «- large order of insects having
one pair of membranous wings, with a pair of hal-

teres or poisers rejiresenting a posterior pair. \\ ell-

known examples are the common house-fly, the
gniU, gad-flies, and crane-flies.

1819 Pantologia,^ I')iptcra, in zoology, an order of the class
insecta, characterised by having two wings, under each of
which is a clavate poise with its appropriate scale. 1867 F.
Francis An^iing-vi. (1880) 196 The other orders in most use
by the fly-fishers^ are . . the Diptera, or two-winged, 1879
A. VV. Bennett in .Academy 33 Abundantly visited by in-

sects, especially Diptera.

Diptera'ceons, a. Bot. [f. mod. Bot. L. Dip-
teraceie, f. Diplcr- contracted from Dipterocarpiis

generic name ,f. Sinrfp-o! two-winged + xapvus
fruit : see -aceous.] Of or belonging to the

Natural Order Dipteraicx (Dipierocarpeiv) : see

Diftebocabp. bo Dlptcrad, a plant of this order.

388

1849 Smart Stippl., Dipleraceoiis, epithet of an order of
arborescent exogens, found only in India and the Indian
Archipelago, which includes the camphor tree; an order
chiefly marked by the enlarged, foliaceous, une<|ual seg-
ments of the calyx investing tlie fruit. 1866 J'reas. Bot. I.

415 2 Dipleracex (Dipterocarpex, Dipterads), a natural
order of thalamiflorat dicolyletfons or Exogens. .containing
targe trees with resinous juice.

Dipteral <lipteral i,a. [f. h.dipter-os (Vitruv.),
a. Gr. iinifpos (^Diptkr) + -al.]
1. Arch. Havmg a double peristyle.
i8ia W. WiLKiNS Civil Archil. Vitritviiis 37 It was per-

h.-ips the intention of the author to represent dipteral temples
with a tieble portico in that front only through which they
were approached. 1846 Ellis Klgin .Marli. I. 72 A temple
was of the kind called dipteral, when it had two ranges of
columns resting on the pavement. 1886 Century Mag. Nov.
139 1 .\ dipteral temple.

2. Entom. =DipteboU8.
i8j8 in Wehster.

Di'pterau, a. and sb. Entom. [f. as Dipteb,
Dii'rtKA -(--an.]

A.adj =DiiTEROLS. B. rf. A dipterous insect.
184J in Bkande Did. Sci., etc. : and in mod. Diets.

t Dipte'xic, a. Arch. Obs. rare. [.1. F. dip-
tcrique (17th c), f. Gr. Jfirrtp os two-winged -(

•ic] »DllT£ltAL.
i6«4 Evelyn tr. /Vc<ir/'i .Archil. yj It was of the dip-

teryi|ue figure ; that is, inviion'd with a two-fold range of
Colli [nn<.

Dipterist (dipterist",. [f DiPTER-A -h -1ST.]

An entomologist who studies the Diptera.
187a O. W. Hoi.ME-S Poet Break/.t. ii. (1885) 48 Competi-

tion . . between the dipterisls and the lepidopterists.

Dipterocarp ',dipter<;|kaip\ Bot. [ad. mod.
I. IJipleroca)p-us, f. Gr. Siirrfp-ot two-winged +
Kapiros fruit.] A member of the genus Diptero-
carpus or Natural Order Diptcrocarpeie, comprising
Kast Indian trees characterized by two wings on
the summit of the fruit, formed by enlargement of
two of the calyx-lobes, Cf, DllTEKAtEors. So
Dipterocarpoas (7,, belonging to this genus or
order,

1876 Harley Mat. Med. 702 Dipterocarps .. Gigantic
trees abounding in resinous juice, natives of India. 1885
H, 0,_ Forbes Sat. Wand. E. Archip. 135 Various species
of coniferous and dipterocarpous trees.

Diptero'logy. [f. Duteka: see -(<i)logv.]

That br.nnch ol entomology which relates to the
Diptera. Hence Dl pterolo-^ical a., Diptero-
lotri»t = DiPTKHisT.
i88i S'alure X.XIV. 46 Descriptions of new diptera, and

diplerological notes.

II Di'pteros. Arch. Formerly also dipteron,
and, after Fr., diptere. [a. Gr. Sinrfpo! sc. a's)
two-winged (temple).] A temple or building with
double peristyle.

J706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Dipteron (in Archil.') a Build-
ing that has a double Wing or Isle. The .Ancients gave tliat

Name to such Temples as were surrounded with two ranges
of Pillars .. which they call'd Wings. i7a7.5i Cha.mbers
Cycl.. Diptere, CiX Dipteron. 1730 6 BAlLEV(folio', /->///frc.

i88a 0<iiL\ IE, Dipteros.

SipteronS (di'pteras", a. [f. moi.h. dipler-us

(see Dipter) + -ous]
1. Entom. Two winged ; of, pertaining to, or of

the nature of the Diptera.
'773 White in I'hiL Trans. LXIV. 201 They .. are

greatly .. annoyed by a large dipterous insect. s8oa Bing-
Lnv .Anim. Biog. (1813) I. 48 Dipterous insects . . are those
haying only two wings, each furnished at its base with a
poise or Ixdancer. 1816 Kirbv & Sp. Entomol. (1843) II.

304 The noisiest wings belong to insects of the dipterous
order. 1874 I.cbbock Orig. |V Met. Ins. i. 24 Smooth ovate
Ixtdies, much resembling ordinary dipterous pupae.

2. Bot. IIa^ing two wing-like ajipendages or
processes, as certain fruits, seeds, etc.

1851 60 Mayne Expos. Le.t., /->///('r//i .. having two
wings : dipterous. Bot. Applied to a pericarp when it has
lateral apjicndages like wings. 1866 in Treat. Bot.

II Di'ptems. Palxonl. [mod.l,., f. Gr. : see

DiiTKR.] A genus of Palocozoic dipnoous fishes,

having two dorstil fins, opjiosite the ventral and
anal respectively. Hence Dlpterian a. and sb

,

belonging to, or a member of, this genus.
184a H.Miller O R. Sandst. (ed. 2) 103 The Dipterns or

doulile-wing, of the lx)wer <Jld Red .Sandstone. 1847 Ansted
.Anc. WWA^iv. 70 These ancient fishcs(I)ipleriansi. 1854 F.

C. Bakewell Geol. 29 Other fishes, of which the dipterus is

the type, Ix-ar more resemblance to fishes of the present day,

Dipteryffian(di|>terid3'an),a. (iA.) Ichlh. [f.

mini. I,. Diplerygii (f. Ji-, Si'j twice -t- impvyt-ov
fill) ^ -AN.] Having two fins : applied to fishes

having, or supposed to have, only two fins. Also
Diptery'cflons a.

1847 Craic;, Diptcryc^ians, a family of fishes, furnished with
two nils only. 1883 in .Syd. .Via-. Lex. [tiotli words].

Diptong e, obs. form of Diphthong.
Diptote (<iipt(7"t), sb. and a. Gram. Also 7-8

-tot, 8 -toton. [ad. L. diplota (pi.) nouns that have
only two case-endings, a. Gr. SiirTcuTa, pi. neuter of
8i'irTa)ro-5 with a double case-ending, f. &-, 81s

twice -I- uTonU falling (irr<u(ris case).]

A. sb. A noun having only two cases. B. adj.

Having only two cases.

DIRADIATION.
I<M Brixsley Pos. Parts (1669) loi Q. What words do

you call Diptots? A. Such as have but two ca.ses. 1656
Bloint Glossogr., Diptote. 1751 Wesley Wks. (1872)
XIV, 40 Diptots, which have but two ca.ses ; as, Spontis,
Sponte.

^ 1885 tr. Socin's .4rat>. Cram. 56 The triptote are
distinguished from the diptote nouns by the nunation tieing
always written over the former.

Diptych (di-ptik). Forms: 7 diptyok, 7-S
diptick, dyptiok, 7 pdiptyo, 8 dyptie, 7- dip-
tych, [ad. L. diplycha (pi.), a. late Gr. Sinrvxa.
p.iir of writing-tablets, neut. pi. of 8(irTt;xos double-
folded, f. 8i-, Ji's twice + irrux^ fold. Cf. mod.F.
diptyque, C1700 in Hatz.-D.irm

]
1. Anything folded, so as to have two leaves

;

esp. a two-leave<l, hinged tablet of metal, ivory or
wood, having its inner surfaces covered witli wax,
used by the ancients for writing with the stylus.
l6aa Sparrow Bk. Com. Prayer Ptc{., Diplychsor Folded

Tables 1731 Gale in Phil. Trans. XXXVII. 161 The
Diptychs and Triptychs that i^re covered with Wax,
served only for common Occurrences. 1839 J. Flaxman
Led. Sculpt. iiL 98 The Greeks executed small woiks o(
gre^t elegance, as may be seen in the dyptics, or ivory
covers, to consular records, or sacred volumes. 1859 (iec-
LltK & Timbs Paint. 306 'I'he diptychs ., were among the
Romans formed of two little tablets of wood or ivory,
folding one over the other like a Ixiok.

b. spec, (in //.) Applied to the artistically

wrought tablets distributed by the consuls, etc.

of tlie later Empire to commemorate their tenure
of office; hence transferred to a list of magistrates.
1781 Gibbon Decl. ^ F. II. 27 Their names and portraits,

engraved on gilt tablets of ivory, were dispersed over the
einpir#'«s presents to the provinces.. the senate, .the people.
i.Sote') Montfaucon has repre.sented some of these tablets
or dypticks. 1797 Monthly Mag. 506 The consular dyptics
contain similar cyphers.

2. Eccl. (in pi.) Tablets on which were recorded
the names of those of the orthodox, livuig and
dead, who were commemorated by the early Church
at the celebration of the eucharist. Hence,The list

or register of such names ; the intercessions in the

course of which the names we:e introduced.
1640 Hammond Poor Man's Tithing Wks. 1684 IV. 5

Enrol their names in the lxx)k of life, in those sacred eternal
aipiycKs. looo :5T1llingel. mtscntej depar.itton (ed. 2) 30

j

Alticus restored the name of St, Chrysoslom to the Diptychs
of the Church. i7as tr Dupiris Led. Hist, x-jth C. I. v. 64

I
The Dipticks ..have Ijecn famous, in the Councils of the
East ever since the Council of Chalcedon, 1855 Milman
Lat. Chr. 1 1864) I. III. iii. 40 The Names of Acacins and
all who communicated with him were era.sed from the dio-
tychs. i88a-3 Schaef Eneycl. Kelig. Knenvt. I. 643 In

,
the twelfth century the diptychs fell out of use in the tklin

1 Church.

3. An altar-piece or other painting composed of
two lea\es which close like a book.
185a Mrs. Jameson Leg. Madonna Introd. (1857) 52 A

! Diptych is an altar-piece composed of two divisions or
I

leaves, which are united by hinges, and close like a tiook.

1863 BARiNG-GoeLu/crAi«i/i58 Svinavatn church contains
a curious diptych with media:vat figures.

Di'ptycllOUS, a. [f. as prec. + -OfS.] Double-
folded. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

llDipil«(dai'p&). Zool. [inod.L., ad. Gr. Jiiroi;s

tw o-footcd.J a. The typical genus of the jerboas,

a race of rotlents which progress like the kangaroo,
by leaping with the long hinder legs. b. A small
marsupial quadrti|)ed of Australi.i, Chueropus cas-

ta lotis.

'799 **• J- Barton in Trans. Amer. Soc. IV. 114 (//.'.('

.Some account of the American Species of Dipus, or Jarlioa.

1849 C. Sturt Exp. Centr. .\ ustral. II. 5 Mr. Browne and
1 had chased a Dipus into a hollow log, and there secured
it. 1859 CoRNWALLls .\eiv World I. 194 The wallabi, the
dipus, the talpero, the woiiilxit.

i)ipyre (diiai'-i). Mi». [mod. (Haity iSoi)

ad. L. dipyios, Gr. Si'irfpos twice put into the fire, f.

5:- twice + jrvp fire : so called because when heated

it exhibits both phosphorescence and fusion.] A
silicate of alumina with- small pro{H>itions of the

silicates of soda anil lime, occurring in stpiaie

prisms.
1804 Founroy's Chem. 11. 441 The dipyre. 1807 .\ikin

Did. Chem. ff Min. s. v. 1868 Dana J//«. % 302 Dipyre
occurs in rather coarse crystals, often large o^ stout, and
rarely columnar, in mctamorphic rocks.

Sipyrenons (daipsii/'n.^s), a. Bot. [f. Gr.

Si- twice + mipiji' iniit-stone -t- -oi'S.] Containing

two fruit-stones.

1866 in Treas. Bot. 1880 Gray SIrnd. Bot. vii. % 2.

298 The fruits are dipyrenous, tripyrenous, tetrapyrenous,

etc , according as they contain a, 3, or 4 pyrenae.

t Sira'diate, v. Obs. [I. L. </;-, dis- asunder

-f Kahi.vtk.] trans. To shed abroad in ra\'s.

1651 Biggs Nciv Disp. p 85 [ToJ diradiate their verlues.

I7a7 Baii.ev vol. II, Dira^iiated, spread forth in Beams of

Ligiit.

Diradiation (dsir^di^- -Jan) . [n. of action from

prec]
1. The diffusion of rays from a luminous body.

1706 Pilll.lIHS (ed. Kersey), Diradiation, a spre.-i'ding

abroad of Beams of Light ; also a plashing or setting of

Vines in form of Sun-beams. 1883 Syd. Soc. Le t., Dirtulta-

tion, the emission of light-rays from a luminous body.

2. Med. (See quots.)

1730^ Bailey- (folio), Diradiation (in Medicine) an in-
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vigoratlon of the muscles by the animal spirits. 1823 in

Craub Tcchtiol. Did. tdS^Sjui.Soc. Lc.v.^ Diradialion.

,

a synonym for Hypnotism.

+ Di'ral, a, Obs. rare, [f. I.. Diryd tlie Furies,

the dire (sisters) + -al.] Of or pertaining to the

Furies ; dire.

1606 Dou & Cleaver Exp. Priri'. xiii.-xiv. (1609) 102
That we expose not our hearts to these dirall and bitter

terrors.

t Dirama'tiou. Ohs rare~^, \i. L. dJ-, iils-

asunder + rdin-its branch + -ation.] Branching
out, ramification.

1778 Nat. Hist, in Ann. Reg. 109/2 The course and dira-

niations of the vessels in stones.

Dirceean da.isf-an), a, [f. L. Dirai'us, f. Dine,
Gr. £^ipKi] name of a fountain in Boeotia.] Of or

belonging to the fountain of Dirce: used of Pindar,

called by Horace Diravus cygnus the Dirca'an
swan ; Pindaric, poetic.

1730 Young Merchant iv. ii, O thou Dircaean Swan on
high. 1884^. Rev. July 136 The voice of poet aid prophet
.. blended in a sublime Dircaean strain. 1894 Gladstone
in igM Cent. Sept. 318 Air buoyant and copious enough to
carry the Dircaean swan.

Bivdum ^daudom). Sc. and north, dial. Forms:
5 durdan, 6- dirdura, 7-9 -dam, -dora, diirdum,
9 durden, durdem, dordura, dyrdum. [Deri-

vation unknown : app. not connected with Sc. dird
stroke, blow. It has been compared with Gaelic
diardan anger, surliness, snarling, and with \\'elsh

diurdd, 'sonitus, strepitus' (Davies).]

1. Uproar, tumultuous noise or din.

c 1440 York Myst. xxxi. 41.And se |>at no durdan be done.
/? 1510 Douglas King Hart n. 453 'Ihan rais thair meikle
dirdum and deray. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. (1858) I. 4
Lat be thi dirdum and tlii din. 1653 Clarke Phraseol.
170 (Halhw.) An honil;le dirdain they made. 1674-91
Rav Local VVor-ds 129 Ditrifom^ noise. 1686 G. Sh;art
Joco-Ser. Disc. 70 For aw their Dirdom, and their Dinn,
It was but little they did winn. 1802 R. Anderson Cnm-
herld. Ball., Peace x^ Sec a dtirdem, Nichol says, They've
hed in Lunnon town. 183a W. Stephenson Gateshead
Poems 99 I'heir dirdum ye may hear each neet, If ye'H
but gan to Robbins. 1855 Robinson Whitby Gloss., Diir-
dum, riotous confusion. 'The street is all in a durdum.'
1869 Lonsdale Gloss., Durden, Durdum, uproar, hubbub.
1892 Northumbld. Gloss., Dirdn/n^ Durdum, Dordum,
noise and excitement, a confusion, a hurly-burly.

2. Outcry ; loud reprehension, obloquy, blame.
1709 M. Bruce Soul Confirm. 14 (Jain.l A clash of the

Kirk's craft.. a fair dirdim of their synagogue. 1816 Scott
Old Mort. vii, ' This is a waur dirdum than we got frae
Mr. Gudyill when ye garr'd me refuse to eat the plum-por-
ridge on Yule-eve.' 1823 Misses Corbett Petticoat Tales
I. 280 (Jam.^, ' I gi'ed her such a dirdum the last time I got
her sitting m onr laundrj'.' 1824 Scott Redgauntlet Let.
xi, 'We had better lay the haill dirdum on that ill-deedie
creature.' i886 Stevenson Kidnapped xix, If I gtt the
dirdum of this dreadful accident, X'it have to fend for
myself.

Dire (dai^i), a. and sk Also 6-7 dyre. [ad. L.
dlr-us fearful, awful, portentous, ill-boding.]

A. adj. ' Dreadful, dismal, mournful, horrible,
terrible, evil in a great degree' (J.).
1567 Drant Horaces Epist. xvi. Fj, With gyues, and

fetters He tame the under a galow dyre. 1590 Spenskr
F. Q. \. xi. 40 All was covered with darknesse dire. 1605
Shaks. Macb. n. iiL 63 Strange Schrecmes of Death, And
Prophecying, with Accents terrible, Of dyre Combustion.
1667 Milton P. L. n. 628 All monstious, all prodigious
things. .Gorgons and Hydra's and Chimera's dire. 1681
Lond ^ Gaz. No. 1649/3 And His Majesty, with advice
foresaid, recommends to His Privy Council to see this Act
put to dire and vigorous Execution. 1768 BtATTrE Minstr.
n. ii, To learn the dire effects of time and change, a 1774
GoLDSM. Double Transform. 75 That dire disease, whose
ruthless power Withers the beauty's transient flower. 1784
Cowi'KR Task \\. 270 Gives his direst foe a friend's embrace.
1853 C. Bronte Villette xxv, Forced by dire necessity. 1868
Helps Realmah xvii. {1876) 462 Ostentation, the direst
enemy of comfort.

, b. Dire sisters (L. dJrx. sorores^ Dine) ; the
Furies.

"743 J- Davidson ^neid vii. 195 From the Mansion of
the dire Sisters.

t B. sb. Obs.

1. Dire quality or matter, direness.
1660 Wood Li/i' (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) I. 367 Their sermons

..before were verie practicall and commonly full of diie.

2. //. ^L. Diriv, furies, dire sisters.

1610 G. Fletcher Christ's Trl. o7'er Death xxi, Arme,
arme your selues, sad Dircs of my pow'r.

C. Comb, (chiefly adverbial or parasynthetic\ as
dire-ctinging, -gifted, -lamenting, -looking, -visaged.
1591 Shaks. Two Gent. m. ii. 82 After your dire-lamenting

Elegies Visit . . your Ladies chamber-window With some
sweet Consort. 1633 Milton Arcades 52 The cross dire-
looking planet. 173046 'VwotABo-n Antnmn 875 Here tlie

plain harmless native, .to the rocks Dire-clinging, gathers
his ovarious food, a 1881 Rossetti Rose Mary, 2nd Beryl-
Sont; 2 Dire-gifted spirits of fire.

Direckar, obs. Sc. form of Diuector.

Direct (dire-kt, doi-), v. Also 5 de-, 5-6 dy-,

5 derekt, 6 Sc. direck. [f. L. direct- [derect-),

ppl. stem of dlrigcre [de-) to straighten, set straight,

direct, guide, f. di- apart, asimder. distinctly (or
de- down) + rtgrre to put or keep straight, to rule.

It is probable that the ppl. adj. direct was first

formed immediately from L. direet-us, and that this

originated a verb of the same form : of. -ate •> 3.

Both the pa. pple. and finite tenses of the verb were
used by Chaucer. There is a close parallelism of

sense-development between direct and address,

arising out of their etymological affinity : cf. also

Dress v.']

1. trans. Towrite(something)directlyorspecially

to a person, or for his special perusal j to address,

t a. To dedicate (a treatise) to. Obs.
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus v. 1868 O morall Gower, this

booke I directe To thee. 1447 Bokenham Scyntys (Roxb )

Introd. 7 You sone and fadyr to whom I dyrecte This symi)Ie
tretyhs. iSSS Eden Decades 136 They dyrected and dedi-
cated suche thinges to kynges and princes. 1581 Sattr.
Poems Reform, xliv. 2 To 50U, ministers, and Preluttis of
perdition, This schedul schort I do direct. 1607 TorsELL
Fourf. Beasts (1658) 129 The Trt;ati>e of English Dogs .

.

translated by A. F. and directed to that noble Gesner.

f b. To write (a letter or message) expressly to.

[L. dirigere epistolam, 4th c, Servius and Jerome;
also attributed by Servius to Cicero.] Obs.

1397 Rolls ofPSh It. III. 37S/2 As it is., declared in the
same Commission diiectid to William Rikhiil, Justice. 1467
Mann. 4- Househ. Exp. 173, I have reseyv<„d 5ower mosle
grasyou's] leter to me dereketed, to be wethe ^owere hynes
.. the nexte morow after Kandelmas day. 1490 Caxtom
Eneydos xxii. 84 Yf he take the lettre vnio hym wliome it

is dyrected vnto. 1511-2 Act 3 //(/;. V1 11, c. 23 § 5 The
Kinges Highnes shall, .direct his lettres missyves to twayn
of his honourable Counseillours. 1S3S I>ookde Lei. in

Introd. Knmut. (1870) Foreward 53 lo .. Master 'I'homas
Cromwell be t>is b)'ll dyrectyd. 1601 R. Paksoss (title).

An Apologetical Epistle: directed to the riglit honourable
Lords . . of her Maiesties Privie Counsel!. 1730 Gav in

Sivifs Lett. (1766) II. 115 If you knew how often I talk

of you. .you would now and then direct a letter to me.

c. Spec. In modern usage, To write on the out-

side of (a letter or tlie like) the name, designation,

and residence of tlie person to whom it is to be
delivered; to write the * direction' or 'address' 0:1.

(In early examples not separable from b.)

1588 SuAKs. L. L.L. IV. ii. 132 But Damosella virgin,Was
this diiected to you ? 1642 King's Reply in Rnshw. Hist.
Coll. (1721) V. di, His Message, .was . . taken, .by the Ear!
of E>sex, and though not to him directed, was by him
opened. 1697 Loud. Gaz. No. 3334/4 The Box nail'd up
and Directed to Mrs. Ann Pcrriot. 1713 Addison 6"//(mj'/rt:«

No. 123 ,•3 A letter folded up and directed to a ceriain
nobkman. 1726 Shel\ocke V'oy. round World 134 Put
them all up togetlier in one packet, and direct them to
me. 1855 Ld. Houghton in Life {1891) I. xi. 527 Lady Eiles-

mere's letter missed me altogether, although directed as I

desired.

absol. 1707 Thoresbv in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 3 17 If
I h;id sooner known how to direct to you, I had long ago.

.

written. 1751 Burke Corr. (1844) I. 26 Direct to me at Mr.
Hipkis's, Ironmonger in Monmouth. 1775 Johnson Let. to
Mrs. Thrale 6 June, I hope my sweet Qnecncy will write
me a long letter, when, .she knows how to direct to me.

2. To address (spoken words) /t? any one; to utter

(speech) so that it may directly reach a person,
arch,
C1450 tr. De hnitatione \. x.xili, pider directe pralers &

daily mornynges wi> teres. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. i'l, v. iii.

179 Words sweetly plac'd, and modest[l]ie directed. x6ii
BiEJLE Ps. V. 3 In the morning will I direct my prayer vnto
thee. 1651 HoBBES Leviath. n. xxv. 131 lo whom the
Speech is directed.

i" b. To impart, communicate expressly, give in

chaige to a j)erson. Obs.
a 1400 Plsi ill of Susan 27S He directed Jjts dom . . To

Danyel j^e prophete. 1598 Barret Theor. Warres \.\. i

'Ihe straite cliarges and commands directed from her Ma-
itstie. 1633 Br. Hall Hard Texts 324 If God should direct
his precepts to a child.

3. 'J'o put or keep straight, or in right order, f a.
To set or put in right order, to arrange. Obs.
1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, x. iii, Dysposicion, the true

seconde parte Of rethorike, doth evermore dyrecte llie
maters formde of this noble arte, Gyvyng tliem place after
tlie aspect.

b. To keep in right order; to regulate, control,
govern the actions of.

c 1510 More Picus Wks..32 O holy God . . whiche heauen
and earth directest all alone. 1548 g (Mar.) Bh. Com. 7>ayer
ij2b(Commun. Coll.) To direct, sanctifyeandgouerne, both
our heartes and bodies. 1552 .\\ii'. Hamilton Catcch. (1884)
29 It [the eye] direckis al the membris of our bodle. 1713
Addison Cato i. i. 41 Hc.cover'd with Numidian Guards,
ditects A feeble army. 1847 Emerson Repr. Men, Napoleon
Wks. (Bohn) I. 373 His grand weapon, namely, the millions
whom he directed. 1883 Fkolde.!iV/(»;-^ J)V«(/. IV. l i. i The
mind, or spiritual part of man, ought to direct his body.

c. absol.

i6n Bible EccI. x. 10 Wisedom is profitable to direct.

4. trans. To cause '^a thing or person) to move
or point straight to or towards a place ; to aim (a
missile) ; to make straight (a course or way) to

any point; to turn (,the eyes, attention, mind)
straight to an object, (a person or tiling) to an aim,
jjurposc, etc.

1526 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 153 1) 95 Y' vice yt most
maketh man lyke to beestes, & directeth hym from god.
1559 W. Cunningham Cosmogr. Glasse 137 Directe the ruler
with liys two siglites unto anye one place. 1576 P'leming
Panopi. Epist. 23, I came out of Asia, and airected my
saile from Aegina towardes Megara. Ibid. 350 But if he
failed.. in directing his shafte. 1632 Lithgow Trav. iii. 99
Directing his course to rush up on the face of a low Rocke.
x6ss Stanley Hist. Philos. Ded., I send this book to you
beca'rse you first directed me to this design, c 1676 L.ady

Chawohth in xzih Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. v. 31,
I . . had the good luck to escape the squibs . . especially di-

rected to the balcone over against me. 1703 MoxoN Mech.
Kxerc. 205 Do not direct the cutting Corner of the Chissel
inwards. 1711 Addison Sped. No. 159 P 8, I directed my
Sight as I was ordered. 1726 AdiK Capi. R. Boyle 2,'^ They
directed their Steps towards my Confinement. 1790 Palky
Horx Paul. i. 8 .4 different undertaking, .and directed to a
different purpose. 1855 Macaui.av His.'. Eug. III. 26 Howe
. .directed all his sarcasms, .against the malecontents 1856
Emerson Eng. Traits, Times \Vks. (Bohn) II. iig But the
steadiness of the aim suggests the belief that tliis fire is

directed, .by older engineers, i860 1'yndali, Glac. 11. xxiv.

3:^5 To direct atteiuion to an extremely curious fact. 1867
Smiles Huguenots En^. \. (1880)9 Ihese measures were
directed ag.iinst the printing of religious works generally.

1871 B. SiEWAKT Heat % 35 I'hese telescopes are directed
towards two marks. 1874 Gkhkn Short Hist. vi. § 4 302
The efforts of the French monarchy had been directed lo

the conquest of Italy. 187S Joweit Plato (ed. 2) I. 207
Everybody's eyes were directed towards him.
absol. 1639 Puller Holy War v. L\. (1647) 244 Good

deeds w '' direct to happlnesse.

b. To inform, instruct, or guide (a person}, as

to the way ; to show (any one) the way.
1607 Shaks. Cor. iv. iv. 7 Direct me, if it be your will,

wliere great Aiiffidius lies. 1632 J. Ha\\vakd tr. Biondis
Fromena 92, I \iould faine be so directed as I might, .fitide

him out. Mod. Can you direct me to the neaiest railway
station ?

t C. /;//;*. for rcjl. To point. Obs.
1665 HooKE Microgr. 205 Little white brisles whose points

all directed backwards. 1723 Cha.mbi-.rs tr. Le Core's
Treat. Archil. I. 64 Care. .t;iken that . . each Plume direct
to its Origin.

5. trans. To regulate the course of; to guic^e,

conduct, lead; to guide with advice, to advise.

*S59 ^V. Cunningham Cosmogr. Glasse 11 l)irecte thy
Ctninotin a meane, clymbe tliou not to hye. 1581 Pettie
Guazzo's Civ. Conv. 11. (1586) 114b, [He] maketh her the
starre by whose aspect he doth direct all his duings. 1585
T. Washington tr. Kicholays I'oy. 1. xv. 16 b, H;i\ing
prepared a frigat to direct us. 1596 Shaks. I\lerch. l'. u.

vii. 14 Some God direct my iudgement. 1634 Sir T. Hir-
BERT Tra7\ 5 Sharkes - . are alwayes directed by a liitle

si)ei-led fish, called a pilot fish. 1769 yunius Lett. xxxv.
16^ The choice of your fiiends has been singularly directed.

1776-81 GiBuoN Decl. i^- /'". xxvii.(i87:) 440 '2 Thecun-^t ience
of the credulous prince was directed by saints and bishops.

1856 FkoVde Hist. Eng. (1858) I. v. 414 He directed, or
attempted to direct, his conduct by the broad rules of what
he thouglit to be just.

b, JShis. To conduct (a musical performance).
1880 Gkove Diet. Mns. I. 390/1 At the concert which he

had to direct (during tlie series of 1820), 1893 \\'. P. Court-
ni;y in Acadetny 13 May 413/1 The music . . was composed
and directed by Handel.

6. To give authoritative instiuctions to; to ordain,

order, or appoint (a person) to do a thing, (a thing)

to be done.

1598 Shaks. Merry W. \\. ii. 98 Tie first direct my men
what they shall doe with the basket. 1611 — Cymb. v. v.

2Su A feigned Letter, .which directed him To seeke her on
tlie Mouniaines. 1632 Lrrncow Trav. x. 457 He made fast

tlie doure. .as he was directed. 1727 De Foe Hist. Appar.
iii. (1S40) 22 Whether he is ever sent or directed to come.
1747 Col. Rec. Pennsylv. V. 101 The Order of the King in

Council which was directed to be laid before us. 1752 John-
son Rambler No. 200 p 14 Gne of the golden precepts of
Pythagoras directs, that 'a friend should not be hated for

little faults'. 1873 B'ness Bunsen in Hare Life{lZ^^) I. ii.

59 The seeming arbiter of war. .directed his legions tore-
move from Boulogne. 1891 Law Times^Cll. 107/1 Finally
the master directed an issue to be tried.

b. inlr. or absol. To give directions; to order,

appoint, ordain.

jOSS Dig(,es Compt. Aiubass. 6 Her skill and years was
now to direct . . not to be directed. 1700 S. L. tr. Fryhc's
I'oy. E. Ind. 59 The President is one of the Council, but
cannot direct in any thing of moment without the consent
of the General. 1764 Goi-DS.m. Trav. 64 Who can direct,

when all pretend to know? 1818 Jas. I\Iill Brit. India
II. V. V. 520 Cast their anchors as chance Of convenience
directed. 1888 Law Times' Rep. LIX. 165/1 [To] be con-
veyed to them as tenants in common, or joint tenants, as
they should direct.

c. trans. To order, appoint, prescribe ^a thing

to be done or carried out'.

1816 Keatinge T7av. (1817) II. 20 On the present occa-
sion, the alcaid. .directed a different arrangement. 1863
II. Cox Instil. 1. vii. 81 The House of Coimnuns had
directed an impeachment against Lord Treasurer Danby.
1833 Law Rep. 11 (^. Bench Div. 591 [The Judgel was of
opinion that the words above mentioned were privileged.,

and directed a nonsuit.

fd. To prescribe (medically). Obs.

1754-64 S.MELLIE Midwif. HI, 77, I directed some The-
baick drops.

7. Astral. To calculate the arc of direction of ^a

si^nificator) : see Directiox 10.

1819 Jas. Wilson Compl. Diet. Astrot. s.V. Directions,

I'roblem 1st. —To direct the Sun when not more than 2"

distant from the cusp of the mid-heaven to any conjunction

or aspect .. Problem 7th.—To direct a significator with
latitude to any conjunction or aspect.

+ B. Examples of direct as pa.pple. = Directed.
(Cf. also next.) Obs.
C1386 Chaucer Man of Law's T. 650 Another lettre

wroglit ful synfully, Vn to the kyng direct of tliis mateere.

1:1392 — Compl. V'cnus 75 Prynces^e, resceyve)>e J>is com-
playnt in gree Vn to youre excellent benignytee Dyrect.

1423 Jas. I KingisQ. Ixii, The ditee there I maid Direct to

hire that was my hertis quene. t' 1450 tr, De Imitatione
III. Ixiv, To l>e are myn eyen dyrecte, my god, fader of
mercies. 1503 Hawes Exavtp. Virt. vii. 126 Thrugh
whome his subgectes be dyrect. 1512 A(it 4 Hen. X'lII^
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c. 4 5 I One wrilte of proclamacion to Ije direct to the
Shirifof the Countie. is/by Sa/ir. Poettts Re/ornt. (1890)
vi. {title), Ane Exhortation derect to my Lord Regent.

Direct (direkt, dai"), a, and adv. Also 4-6
dy-, directs, 6 derect. [prob. a. F. direct Sv^
c. in Godef. Sttppl.) ^ Pr. direct^ It. diretto, Sp.

derecho right, ad. L. direct us {derectus]^ pa. pple.

oidJrigh'e,derig^re\ see Direct z/. The pa. pple.

was used as a simple adj. already in Latin, tor
the strictly ppl. use in Eng. see after prec, vb.]

A. adj.

1. In reference to space : Straight ; undeviating

in course ; not circuitous or crooked.

(1391 : see c]
X548 Hall Chron.y Hen. /F 13 The confederates., toke
the directe way . . toward Windsor. 1559 Cunningham
CostuogT. Classe 60 The directe distance from Portsmouth
to Barwicke, is 330. miles. 1699 Dampier l-^oy. II. iii. 10
Being the directe^t Course they can steer for Barbadoes.
1748 lie/at. Enrthq. Lima 40 The Streets are in a direct

Line, and of a convenient Breadth. 1751 Johnson Rambler
No. 142 f I We turned often from the direct road to please
ourselves with the view. 1834 Medwin Angler in Wales II.

00, I soon left the horseroad, and took a direct line over
olack heathery hills. 1874 Morley Compromise (1886) i

I'o consider in a short and direct way, .some of the limits

that are set [etc.].

b. Of rays, etc. : Proceeding or coming straight

from their source, without reflexion, refraction,

or interference of any kind. Of a shot : That
travels to the point which it strikes without rico-

cheting, or touching any intermediate object.
So Direct vision, vision by unrefracted and unreflected

rays ; dirett-x'ision spectroscope, one in which direct vision
is used. Direct-draft (attrib.), applied to a boiler, etc from
which the hot air and smoke pass off in a single direct flue,

instead of circuitously to economize the heat.

1706 PnrLLiPS ed. kerseyi, Direct Ray (in Optlcksl is the
Ray which is carry'd from a Point of the Visible Object
directly to the Eye, through one and the same Medium.
Ibid., Direct Vision is when the Rays of Light come from
the 01>ject directly to the Eye. 1839 T. Bkale Nat. I/iit.

Sperm IVhale 156 Under the direct rays of a tropical sun.
1&49 Mrs, SoMEKviLLE Connect. Phys. Sc. xxvi. 277 Places
sheltered from the direct rays of the sun. 1876 C*ttal. Sc.
App. S. Kens. Afus. § 1802 The instrument . . majfcl>e used
as a small direct vision spectroscope. 1890 Daily Xe^vs 21

'^I'S- 3/2 The target was examined, when it was found that it

was a direct hit. .The ist Midlothian got a direct at first shot,

fc. phr. in direct of : in a straight line with.
t 1391 Chai CER Astrol. 11. § 44 Ix>ke where the same

planet is wreten in the hede of thy tabele, and than loke
what |>ou findest in directe of the same ^cre of owre lord
wyche is passid. Ibid., Wryte J?at J>ou findest in directe of
the same planete \}bX Jtou worchyst fore.

2. Moving, proceeding, or situated at right angles

or perpendicularly to a given surface, etc. ; not

oblique.

1563 W. FuLKE Meteors (1640) 4b, In places where the
l>eames are cast indirectly and obliquely, and that where
they are not too nigh to the direct beanies, nor loo far off

from them, there is a moderate heaie. 1658 Digdale in

Sir T. Browne Hydriot. (1736) 50 Some of them are..
Twenty Feet in direct Height from the Level whereon they
stand. 1660 F. Brooke tr. I.e /ilanc's Trav. 322 Ships
cannot enter it without a direct wind. 1700 S. L. tr. Fr^ke's
I 'oy. into E. I. 350 We hoisted up Sail all together, with a
direct Wind for us at ^.K.

b. Of the sphere: Having the pole coinciding

with the zenith {paraHel sphere), or lying on the

horizon {right sphere) ; not oblique. Of a sun-

dial : Facing straight to one of the four cardinal

points ; not declined.

1659 D, VELL /mpr. Sea To Rdr. Dvh, note, They are
like a direct North Dial, that hath but morning and evening
hours on it. 1703 Moxon AfetA, Exerc. 310 Of Dyal
Planes some be Direct, others DecHners, others Oblique.
*7*7"5" Chambers Cyct. s. v. Dial, Dials which respect the
cardinal points of the horizon, are called direct dials ..

North Dial or erect direct north Dial, is that described on
the surface of the prime vertical looking northward.

c. Mil. Applied to a battery, etc. whose fire is

perpendicular to the line of works attacked,
1851 J. S. Macaulay Field Fortif. 8 The defence is called

direct when the flanking line is i>erpendicular to the line

flanked ; when not perpendicular, it is termed oblique.

d. Mech. :see quot.).

1879 Thomson & Tait Nat, Phil. I. i. §111 When a body
rolls and spins on another body, the trace of either on the

other is the curved or straight line along which it is suc-

cessively touched. If the instantaneous axis is in the
normal plane perpendicular to the traces, the rolling is

tailed direct.

e. Cryst. 0[>posed to oblique : see quot.

1878 Glrnev Crystallogr. 65 Those [rhombohedrons] in

which the unetjual index is algebraically greater than the

equal indices are called direct. 1895 Storv-Maskelvne
Crystallogr, 141 and 313.

0. Aslroft. Of the motion of a planet, etc. : Pro-

ceeding in the order of the zodiacal signs, in the

same direction as the sun in the ecliptic, i.e. from
west to east ; also said of the body so moving.

Opposed to retrograde.
f 1391 Chaucer Astrol. 11. | 35 heading. This is the work-

inge of the conclusioun, to knowe yif that any planete be
directe or retrograde. Ibid., Yif so be l>at this pUnete be

vp-on the Est side . . thanne is he retrograde & yif he l>e on
the west side, than is he directe. 1700 Dkvdkn Fables^

PaloMtoH <5- Arc. 11. 616 Two geoniantick figures were dis-

played .. a warrior and a maid, One when direct, and one
whcu retrograde. I7«6 tr. Gregorys Astron. I. iiu 453
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After the Planet which is nearer to the Sun, has pass'd the
second Station at d, it Ijecomes direct again. 1786-7 Bon*
NYCASTLE Astron. 419 A planet is said to be direct, when it

moves according to the order of the signs. 1837 Penny
Cyct. IX. 14 Ihe course of these celestial motions is always
from west to east, which is the direct course.

4. Of relations of time, order, succession, etc.,

which can be figured or represented by those of
space : Straightforward, uninterrupted, immediate.

a. gen.

1494 Fabyan Chron. v. Ixxvi. 54, I shal .. sette theym in

suche a direct ordre, that it shalbe apparant to the Reder.

b. Of succession: Proceeding in an unbroken line

from father to son, or the converse; lineal, as

opix)sed to collateral ; as a direct heir or ancestor.

1548 Hall Chron:, I/en. IV, 21 b, Edmonde Mortimer ..

then next and direct heire of England and of Fraunce.
1600 E. Blount tr. Conestaggio 117 The last King of
I*ortugall, in whom ended the direct masculine line, a x66i
Fli.ler Worthies, IVar^vicksh. (1662) 126 Sir James Drax,
a direct descendant from the Heirs male. i7»7-5i Cmamkkks
Cycl. s. v. Direct, The heirs in a direct line always precede
those in the collateral lines.

C. Logic. Proceeding from antecedent to conse-

quent, from cause to effect, etc. ; uninterrupted,

immetliate.

x8a8 Whately Rhetoric in Encycl. Metrop. 258/1 Either
Direct or Indirect Reasoning being employed indifferently

for Refutation as well as for any other purpose. 1864
Bowen Logic viii. 243 In the other Figures, there are two
indifferent Conclusions, neither of which is more direct or
immediate than the others. 1891 Welton Logic 1. iv. iv,

422 Reduction is direct when the original conclusion is

deduced from premises derived from those given. Iliid.

426 This indirect process is not reduction in the same sense
as the direct method is.

d. Math, Following the simple ornatural order:

opposed to inverse : see quots.

1594 Blundevil Exerc. i. xi. (ed. 7) 33 Working by the
common or direct Rule of Three. i7»7-5i Cha.mbers
Cycl. s. V. Direct. 1806 Hutton Conrse Math. I. 44 The
Rule of Three Direct is that in which more requires more,
or less requires less. 1807 Ibid. 1 1. 279 The Direct and
Inverse Method of Fluxions . . the direct method . . consists
in finding the fluxion of any proposed fluent or flowing
quantity ; and the inverse method, which consists in finding
tne fluent of any proposed fluxion. 1839 G. Biro Nat,
Philos. B4 In the direct ratio of the arms of the lever.

e. Direct opposite or contrary : that which is

ill the same straight or vertical line on the oppo-
site side of the centre ; that which is absolutely or

exactly contrary.
1786 Burke //'. I/astingsV^Vs. 1842 II. 173 He had not

scrupled to a.s.scrt the direct contrary of the positions by
him maintained. 1875 Jowett y/a/o (ed. 2) I. 482 Is not
this the diiect contrary of what was admitted before?

f. Music. Opj)osed to inverted (of intervals,

etc.\ or to contrary (of motion).
s8i8 Webster s. v.. In Music, a direct interval is that

which forms any kind of harmony on the fundamental
sound which produces it; as the fifth, major third, and
octave. 1864 — Direct chord (Mus.), one in which the
fundamental tone is" the lowest. 1867 Macfarren I/ar-
mony li. 50 The augmented 5th, which stands between the
mediant and the leading note in a minor key, is always
dissonant, in whatever position it occurs, whether direct

or inverted. 1880 Grove Diet. Mus. I. ^48 Direct Motion
is the progression of parts or voices in a similar direction.

5. That goes straight to, or bears straight upon,

the point, without circumlocution or ambiguity

;

straightforward.

1530 Palsgr. 387 * To ser\'e you ' maketh a dyrecte an-
.swere to the questyon. 153s Coverdale ')ob xxxviii. 3,

I will question the, se thou geue me a dyrecte answere.

1589 PuTTENiiAM Eng, Poesic III. xix. (Arb.) 238 Which had
l)ene the directer speech and more apert. 1600 Shaks.
A. Y. L, V. iv. 90, I durst go no further then the lye cir-

cumstantial : nor he durst not giuc me the lye direct. 1651
Houhes Leviath. 11. xviii. 93 If the Soveraign Power .. be

not in direct termes renounced. 1759 Robertson Hist.

Scot. I. IV. 308 No direct evidence had as yet appeared
against Bothwell. 1849 Macai lay Hist. Fug. II. 114 They
ventured to bring direct charges against the Treasurer.

1888 R. KiiMNt; TalesJr. //i7/j (1891) 245 This was at once
a gross insult and a direct lie.

b. Straightforward in maimer or conduct; up-

right, downright.
1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary i. (1625) 31 Just or unjust,

godly or wicked, direct or indirect, worthy or to be dis-

prai.sed. 160a Shaks. //a/w. 11. ii. 298 Be euen and direct

with me, whether you were sent for or no. 1604 — 0th.

in. iii. 378 lake note, take note, (O World !) To be direct

and honest, is not safe. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. lip.

I. V. 17 Yet was the Idolatry direct and downe-right in the

people. X768 Sternk Sent. Journ. (1778) I. 168 {Pulse)

When my views are direct . . I care not if all the world saw
me. 179a A. Young I'rav. France 279 His conduct in the

revolution has l>een direct and manly. 1871 Moklev Vol-

taire (1886) 9 If he was bitter, he was still direct. 1894
Baring-Gould A7//> W/*»«^ II. 107 She was one of these

direct persons who, when they have taken a course, hold

to it persistently.

t c. Downright, positive, absolute (in character).

x668 Pepvs Diary 1^ Aug , What should it be but Jane,

in a fit of direct raving, which lasted half an hour. 1751

Paltock p. IVilkins {tyB^) II. 232 I then perceived they
were direct forges.

6. Kffected or existing without intermediation or

intervening agency ; immediate.
1596 Shaks. Merch. V. iv. i. 150 That by direct, or in-

direct attempts He seeke the life of any Citizen. 1601 —
AlCs Well III. vi. 9 In mine owne direct Knowledge, with-

out any malice.. he's a most notable Coward. 1805 Foster

DIBECT.
Ess. I. ii. 29 Direct companionship with a few. i8ao
ScoRESBY Ace. Arctic Re^. \\. 356 The fisher is liable to re-
ceive, .direct blows from its fins or tail, i860 Ruskin Mod.
Paint, y. IX. i. 202 The directest manifestation of Deity to
man is in His own image, that is, in man. 1863 Bright Sp,
America 30 June, 'I here is no man in England who has a
more direct interest in it than I have. 1891 Letiv 7'imesX.Cl.
425 2 The Reform Act of 1832 placed the representatives of
the people in direct touch with their constituencies.

b. Of speecli or narration : In the form in which
it was uttered, not modified in form by being re-

ported in the third f>erson.

I7a7-Si CH.\MBERsC>r/. s.v. Direct, A very good historian
uses the phrase Direct Speech, or harangue, when he intro-
duces any one speaking, or haranguing of himself. 1879
RoBV Latin Cram. it. iv. xxiii. 325 The indicative expresses
a fact ; or a direct statement of opinion of the writer or
speaker. Ibid. 333 A direct question (or exclamation) is put
in the indicative mood.

C. Btol. Of cell division : Effected without the
formation of nuclear figures ; amitotic.
xS88 RoLLESTON & Jackson Anim. Life Introd. 22 The

division of .the protoplasm is preceded or accompanied by
division of the nucleus. The process may be direct or
amitotic, the nucleus simply elongating, and being split by
a constriction.

d. Direct action, action which takes effect with-

out intermediate instrumentality.
Direct-action or direct-acting steam-engine, one in which

the piston-rod or cross-head acts directly upon the crank
without the intervention of a working-beam.
Direct-acting or direct-action pump : a steam-pump in

which the steam-piston and the pump-piston are connected
by a straight piston rod, without intervening crank.
[184J Penny Cycl. XXII. 507,1 [It] effects the direct con-

nection of the piston with the crank. Ibid. 907/2 Engines
of direct connection.! ^843 Proc. Inst. Chnl Engin. 11. 69
The comparatively recent introduction of direct-action

steam-engines on board the steam-vessels of the Royal Navy.
1857 C'hamiiers Information 1. 396 The best and simplest
form of direct-acting engine is that known as the oscillating.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech. I. 356/1 (Westinghouse-brake)
A small but powerful direct-acting steam-engine . . operates

the air-pump. Ibid. 705 In Napier's direct-action steam-
engine, the beam is retained, but only for the purpose of
working the pumps. 1878 Proc. Inst. Civil Engin. \A\\.
98 mtle\ Direct Acting or Non-Rotative Pumping Engines
and Pumps. Ibid. 364 The construction of the second
direct-action pumping engine on a new system for the Paris
waterworks at .St. Maur.

e. Direct tax-, one levied immediately upon the

persons who are to bear the burden, as opposed to

indirect taxes levied upon commodities, of which
the price is thereby increased, so that the persons

on whom the incidence ultimately falls pay indi-

rectly a proportion of taxation included in the price

of the article. So direct rate., ratings taxation, etc.

The chief direct taxes in Great Britain are the Income and
Property Taxes ; local and municipal rates are also examples
of direct taxation.

1776 Adam Smith W. N. v. ii. (1869) II. 442 There are .

.

two different circumstances which render the interest of
money a much less proper subject of direct taxation than
the rent of land. 1801 A. Hamilton Wks. (i8S6j VII. 192

'ihere is, perhaps, no item in the catalogue of our taxes

which has been more unpopular than that which is called

the direct tax. 1801 M. Cutler in Life ti888i II. 65 There
are two objects in view^one is to attack the funded debt,

and the other, a direct tax upon the people. i8a8 Webstek
.S.V., Direct tax is a lax as.sessed on real estate, as houses

and lands. 184s M*^Ct'LLOCH Taxation Introd. (1852) i

A Tax is called direct when it is immediately taken from
property or labour ; and indirect when it is taken from them
by makin;^ their owners pay for liberty to use ceruin
articles, or to exercise certain privileges. 1845 Disraeli
Sybil (1863) 220 The ruinous m)-stification that metamor-

C
hosed direct taxation by the Crown into indirect taxation

y the Commons. 18^ Macali.av Hist. Eng, I. 287 The
discontent excited by direct imposts is . . almost always out

of proportion to the quantity of money which they bring into

the Exchequer. 1894 Daily Ne^us 13 Feb. 5/5 Having
fabricated a direct-rating test for parish councillors, the

House did the .same for guardians of the poor.

"B, adv. =1)1HECTLY. a. Straight in direction

or asi>ect. b. Immediately. C. Absolutely,

exactly, d. Comb, with adj., as direct acting (sec

A 6 d), direct-dealing.

ci4y> Henrvson Test. Cres. (R.), Her [Venus'] golden

face in oppositioun Of (iud Phebus direct descending down.
JatsspFreiris oflferrviJc^ii in Dunb<ir j Ptwms {1^3)2^6
And to the eist direct he turnis his face, 16x4 Rowlands
Fooles Ifolt 14 .Sa>ing grace in mcnull wise, Holding his

Halt direct before his eyes. 1667 Milton P, L. hi. 526

Direct against which op'nd from beneath. A passage down
to th' Earth. 1743 Chestere. Lett. I. xcix. 277 \ ou will

obser\'c. they arc direct contrary subjects. 1830 Westminst.

Rer: XII. 292 We do not think that any direct-dealing

man., can admire the figure. 1840 Macaulay Ess.,

Ranke (1854) 556/2 His orders have come down to him

. .direct from on high. 1868 Freeman Norm. Conq. (1876)

II. App. 669 He fancies that the emba.ssy went direct to

Hungary. 1880 Law Rep. 29 Ch. Div. 460 This property is

held direct from the Crown. 1884 Ibid. 9 App. Ca.seb i

Securities, .procurable only from the corporations direct.

Direct (dire-kt), sb. [app. f. Dikect v.]

1. gen. A direction.

161S T. Adams Lycanthropy 4 ' Behold ' ! is . . in Holy

Writ, evermore the avant<ourier of some excellent thing .

.

It is a direct, a reference, a dash of the Holy Ghost's pen.

2. Mus. A sign {^) placed on the stave at the

end of a page or line to indicate the position of the

following note.

1674 Plavford Skill Mus. 1. xi. 35 A Direct is usually at

the end of a Line, and serves to direct to the place of the
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first Note on the next Line. x88o Grovr Did. Mus. 1. 448/2
Direct, a mark (w) to be found in music up to the present

century. . like the catchword at the foot of a page.

f3. Ifi direct of: see Direct a, i c.

Dirextable, ^. Also -ible. [f. Direct v, +

-ABLE.] Capable of being directed.

1884 Fail Mail (r. 25 Aug. 2/1 No argument, .would have
persuaded . . the spectators that I liad not guided with

.singular expertiiess my directal)Ie balloon. 1884 L'ommc
ciai Advert. (N. Y.), (Juce the principle of directible bal-

looning is discovered.

Bire'cted, ///. a. [f. Dihect v. + -edV]

Aimed, addressed, guided, etc. : see the vb.

1598 Florio, /J/rt'/Ztf. .directed or adrest. i7»7 PiiiUp

Quarllgz 1 he Coach was arriv'd to the directed Place. 1855
Macallav iJisi. Eng. III. 236 The Dartmouth poured oix

them a well directed broadside. 1891 Daily Xews 6 May
5/6 To create and maintain a large amount of organized and
directed activity within the limits of his large diocese.

Hence t Dire'cteclly adv. Oh., directly.

1539 I'oNSTAi.L Serm. l^alm Sund. (1823) 4^ We shuld
put an other foundation of the churchc than Christe, whyche
IS dyrectedly agaynst saint Paule, a 1641 lii'. Mount.agu
Acts and Mon. (1642) 277 Directedly intending for his

owne advancement.

Directer, -ible : see Director, -able.

Dire'cting, vbi. sd. [f. Direct v. + -ingI.]

The action of the verb Direct (q.v.) ; direction (in

various senses).

1530 Pai.sgr. 213/2 Directyng, ndresse. 1559 Cunningham
Cosfuogr. Glasse 161 As touchinge the directing of anye
shippe. 163J Star Chatiih. Cases (Camden) 97 The coun-
tenancing of causes and directing of juries. 1751 LABEr.vi-:

ll'estm. Br. 66 The Directing the Persons concerned therein,

was committed to one Person only. 1890 (J. W. Shaw
Fal'ian Ess. Socialism 119 The 'directing' of companies
and the patronizing of nitrogenous Volunteer Colonels.

Sire'Cting, ppi. a. [-ing 2.] That directs :

see the verb.

15M J. RIkllis Briefe Instntct. Gviij, Aboue the direct-

ing line. 1670 Dci'oiit CofWHtun. (1688) 69 Some beams of
thy directing consolatory light. 1719 Dk Fok Crusoe (1840)
I. XV, 259 A secret directing Providence. 1889 Spectator
19 Oct , That is the true end of arranging work, and it is

one which the directing classes do not forget when arrang-
ing work for themselves.

b. spec, directing-cirele, a circle made of two
hoops, one within the other, to guide sappers in

the making of gabions ; directing-plane {Persp.),

a plane passing through the point of sight parallel

to the plane of the picture ; directing-poiut
{Persp.), the point at which any original line

meets the directing plane (Gwilt-4;r//.Gloss. 1876);
directing-post, a finger-post on a road.
1851 J. S. M.\CAt'LAY Field Fortif. 66 The directing circle

is then laid on a level piece of ground, and seven, eight, or
nine pickets are driven at equal distances apart, between
the hoops. 1876 Directing plane, point [see Directok 3f].

1876 Hardy Ethelhcrta (1890)28 Reaching the directing-

post where the road branched into two, she paused.

Direction (dire-kjan, dai-). [a. L. direction-

em, n. of action from dirtg-i^re to DirKct ; cf. F.

direction, 15th c. in Hatz.-Darm., possibly the

immediate source in some senses.]

1. The action or fitnction of directing : a. of

pointing or aiming anything straight towards a

mark ; b. of putting or keeping in the right way
or course

; guidance, conduct ; c. of instructing

how to proceed or act aright ; authoritative guid-

ance, instruction; d. of keeping in right order;

management, administration.

1509 Hawes Past. PUas. XXIV. xiii, She [nature] werketh
upon all wonderly . . In sondry wyse by great dyreccyon.
1568 Grafton Citron. II. 138 Which thing was shewed unto

' the kinges counsaile, by whose direction, the matter was
committed unto Sir Philip Basset. 1604 Shaks. Oth. 11.

iii. 128 He is a Souldier, fit to stand by Caesar And giue
direction. 1618 Raleigh in Four C. Fng. Lett. 38 Where
without any direccion from me, a Spanish village was burnt.

1659 B. Hakkis Parivats Iron Age 109 Father Arnout,
who was preferred by the Duke of I.uynes, to the direction

of the [King's] Conscience. 1662 J. Davif.s tr. Olearius'
Voy. Atubass. 36 The Steeples give a great direction to the
Ships that sail that way. 1689-92 Locki; Toleration ni. ii.

Wks. 1727 II. 324 Their want of Knowledge during their

Nonnage, makes them want Direction, a 1719 Br, S.mal-

RiixjE (J.), The direction of good works to a good end.

1763 A. Dickson Treat. A^^rlc. (ed. 2) 217 He may use one
of his hands when necessary for the direction of the Iiorses.

1801 %-x^\}T-x Sports
<<f

Past. 11. i. 60 [No] such precision.

.

in the direction of the arrows. 1828 Scott /". M. Perth
xxxii, Who shall arraign the head by whose direction the
act was done? 1856 Froude Hist, Fn^. {1858) I. v. 422
The French prince followed the direction of his wiser
instincts. 1863 Geo. Eliot Romola n. ix. She felt the need
of direction even in small things.

t2. Capacity fordirecting; administrative faculty.

_ 1585 \. B. tr. Virefs Sch. Beastes Kv'^, Because of their
Industrie . . and of that prudence and direction that they
have. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, v. iii. 16 Call for some men
of sound direction. 1636 Massinger Bash/. Lover ji. iv.

The enemy must say we were not wanting In courage or
direction.

3. The ofTice of a director; a body of directors;
= Directorate.
1710 Steele Tatler No. 206 f 2 We met a Fellow who

is a Lower Officer where Jack is in the Direction. 1771
Smollktt Humph. CI. (18 15) 225 A friend, .will recommend
you to the direction. 1855 Thackeray Ntivcmnes I. 62,
I will ask some of the Direction. 1878 F. S. Williams

Midi. Ratho. 124 Resignation by Mr. Hudson of his posi-

tion on the direction.

b. Mhs. The office or function of the conductor
of an orchestra or choir : see Direct v, 5 b.

t4. Orderly arrangement or disposition of mat-
ters ; arranged or ordered course ; arrangement,
order. Chiefly in to take or set direction, Obs.

1407 Mann. ^- Hons,h. Exp. 173 5^ff ther be any dereke-
syon take at thes kowensel for the Kinges goenge. 1475
Plitnipton Corr. 33 He shall see such a derection betwi.vt

his brother Gascoin & you, as shalbe to your harts ease
& worsliip. 1494 Fahvan Chron. vu. 491 The whiche vari-

aiince to apese the Kynge toke therein some payne, but no
direccion he niyghte set therein, so that the saide duke &
sir John deperted with wordes of diffiaunce. 1548 Hall
Citron., Hen. I'lll, 14/b, And there remained at the kynges
charge, til other direccion was taken for theim.

6, with a and//. : An instruction how to proceed
or act ; an order to be carried out, a precept.

1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 257, I set downe directions

and precepts, how you should order and dispose your
studies. 1654 WiiiTi.ocK Zootomia 129 He . . took little or
nothing but by the Doctors directions. 1722 De Foe
Plague (1754) 10, I desire this Account may pass with them,
rather for a Direction to themselves to act by. 1801 Siktit
Sports iV Past. Introil. 24 The stage direction tlien requires

the entry of Two men. 1845 H.J. Rose in Encycl. Metrop.
II. 897/1 His [Christ's] direction in the case of an oiTending
brother, ' tell it to the Church', .would be unintelligible, if

there were no visible Church. 1854 J. S. C. Auboit Napo-
leon (1855) II. xx.\. 369 His instructions contained the

following directions.

b. Instruction how to go to a place.

1596 Si'ENSEtt E'. Q. vr. i. 6 Withouten guyde Or good
direction how to enter in. 1749 Fn:Li>iNG Po}u Jones x\t.

X, Fitzpatrick . . was inquiring in the street after his wife,

and had just received directions to the door. 1762 Golusm.
at. \V. ciii, I.. beg of ^'ou to provide him with proper
directions for finding me \\\ London.

6. The action of directing or addressing a letter,

or the like. fb. The dedication or address of a

writing {ods.). c. The superscription or address

u[)on a letter or jiarcel sent, indicating for whom
it is intended, and where it is to be taken ; the

name of the place at which letters for a particular

person are to be delivered; = Address sl>. 7. d.

U. S. I.azv. * In equity pleading, that part of

the bill containing the address to the court (Cent.

Diet.). (Called in England the address.)

1524 WoLSEY Let. to Dacres 24 Apr. in M. A. E. Wood Lett.
Hlttstr. Ladics{i?,^6) I. 315 It was folded in the said paper,
without direction to any person, and sealed semliiably with
a letter of a contrary tenor, 1586 A. D.w A";/^. Secretary I.

(1025) 4 That it [a writing] containe not base . . or scurrile

matter, unbeseeming a direction so worthy. Hid. i. 16 The
directions, which on the outside of every Letter, .are always
fixed, and commonly are termed by the name of Super-
scriptions. 1663 Chas. II, in Cartwright AIndauic Henri'
etta (1894) 138 A little booke .. by the derections you will

see where 'tis to be had. 1718 Lady M. W. Montacl" Let.

to Ciess Mar 10 Mar., I have received, .that short note.

.

in which you .. promise me a direction for the place you
stay in. 1749 Fielding Tout Joucs xiii. ii, The proper
direction to him was. To Dr. ^Hsauhin in the World,
1786 IjURns /,('/. to 11'. Chalmers 27 Dec, My direction is

—care of Andrew Bruce, merchant, Hrjdge-street. 1840
Clolgh Amours de I 'oy. v. vii, Has he not written to you ?

—he did not know your direction. 1886 N. <^ Q. 7th Ser.

II. 425/1 These letters .. retain their directions .. and bear
the postmarks of the period,

1 7. Disposition, turn of mind. Obs, rare.

1642 Li/e Dk. Bitckhm. in Select. Hart, Misc. (1793) 286

His religious lady, of sweet and noble direction,

t 8. Direct motion (of a planet) : see Direct a.

3. Obs. rare.

1658 Phillips, Direction, a Planet is said direct, when it

moveth in its natural course according to the direction of
the Signs, 1727-51 Cm.-vmbers CycL, Direciio7i, in as-

tronomy, the motion, and other phainomena, of a planet,
when direct. 1790 SntLY Astrol. (1792) I. 147 Direction
signifies a planet moving on in its natural course from
west to east.

9. The particular course or line pursued by any
moving body, as defined by the part or region of

space, point of the compass, or other fixed or known
point, towards which it is directed ; the relative

point towards which one moves, turns the face, tlie

mind, etc. ; the line towards any point or region in

its relation to other lines taken as known.
Angle of d.y line of d. : see quots. 1706, 1727,
1665 HooKE Micro^r. 100 The undulating pulse is ., at

right angles with the Ray or Line of direction. 1706
Clarke Attrib. God ix. ^R.), The direction of all their [the

planets'] progressive motions . . from the west to the east.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Line ofDirection (in Mechan.)
is the Line of Motion that any natural body observes
according to the Force impressed upon it. 1727-51 Cham-
bers Cycl. s, v., Angle 0/ Direction, in mechanics, is that

comprehended between the lines of direction of two con-

spiring powers. 1756 C. LucAs Ess. Waters II. 47 The
tides . . move it in two different directions four times in the

natural day. 1756 Burke Snhl. ^ B. iii. xv. Their parts

never continue long in the same right line. 'I'hey vary
their direction every moment. x8^ Medwin Angler hi

Wales II. 103 The trout were dartnig about In all direc-

tions. 1842 Grove Co7-r. Phys. Forces 70 The direction of
this rotation is changed by changing the direction of the

magnetic force. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 6 These terms

—

north and south, east and west . . indicate definite directions.

1879 Thomson & Tait Nat. Phil. 1. i. § 218 The direction

of a force is the Hue in which it acts. I f the place of appli-

cation of a force be regarded as a point, a line through that

I

point, in the direction in which the force tends to move the

I

body, is the direction of the force. Mod. Tell me in what
I

direction to look. He has gone in the direction of Warwick.
' In what direction is Versailles from Paris?

b, fig, in reference to a course of action or the
like, viewed as motion.
i7S» Johnson Rambler No. 206 ? ^ A Man, actuated at

once by different desires, must move m a direction peculi;ir
to himself, c 1790 Willock Voy. 306 Of late, .politics have
taken a new direction. i83oD"Iskaki.i Chas. I, III. j. 5T00
often the impulse which sprang from a public soune, tck->k

the direction of a private end. 1874 Gkkkn Short Hist. \\.

§4.308 Efforts, .in the direction of educational and religious

reform. 1875 Jowi;TT Plato (ed. 2) IV. 519 New directions
of enquiry.

10. Astrol. (See quots.)

1706 PuiLLii'S (ed. Kersey). 1727-51 Chambers Cycl., Di-
rection, .is a kind of calculus, whereby they pretend to find
the time wherein any notable accident shall bcfal the person
whose horoscope is drawn. 1819 Jas. Wilson Contpl. Diet.
Astrol. S.V., Primary directions are arithmetical calculations
of the time of events caused by the significator forming con-
innctions, or aspects, with the places of promittors. Ibid.,

The distance of the place of a significator in a nativity from
the place he must arrive at before he can form the aspect .

,

is called the arc of direction.

11. allrib. and Comb., as direction-giver, -paper
\

direction cosines, the cosines of the angles which
a given direction makes with the three axes of co-

ordinates in space; direction-post, a finger-pobt

at the branching of a road, a directing post
;

direction-ratio, the ratio of one of the oWique co-

ordinates of a point to the distance of the jjoint

from the origin; direction-word ^Catchwokd t.

155H Shak.s. I'lvo Cent. III. ii. 90 Sweet Protheus, my di-

rectjon-giuer. Let us into the City presently. i7o6PHiLLirs
{ed. Kersey), DiT-ection-ivord ..a. Word set at the bottom of
a Page directing or shewing the first word of the next page.
1769 I-'ranklin Lett. Wks. 1887 IV. 233 Enclosed is Ins di-

rection-paper for opening and fixing it, 1844 Dickens .Mart.
Chuz. ii, A direction-post, which is always telling tlie way
to a place. 1861 Mn.L I'tilit. ii. 35 To inform a traveller.,

is not to forbiti the use of direction-posts on the way.

Hence Dire'ctionism, the theory of a directing

power underlying the material force-s of the universe;

Bire'ctionless a., void of aim or direction.

i860 RusKiN Mod. Paint. V. vi, iv. § 8 An aspen or elm
leaf is thin, tremulous, and directionless, compared with
the s[jear-like setting and firm substance of .1 rhodudeiidnMi
or laurel leaf 1873 Pati:r Renaissance viii. 190 The eyes
are wide :\ud directionless, not fi.ving anything with their

gaze. 1894 Month June 281 He ... supposes .a power
underlying the whole, which he calls ' directioni^m'; as an
antagonistic view to that of mere materialism.

Directional ^dire-kjonal), (7. [f. ])rec. -t- -al.]

fl. Serving for direction or guidance: see

quot. Obs.

x6ia Sturtkvant Metallica (1S54) 67 Directional is that

inoddle which is made only to guide the Artificer in the

dimensions of all the parts, as also for to direct them for the
kinds of the matter and the stuffe . . to make the engtn in-

tended.

2. Of or relating to direction in space.
1881 Ma.\wi:ll Electr. ^ Magn. 11. 16S These directional

relations. 1881 SrOTiiswooun in Nattn-e No. 6.11,. 546 'I'here

is a dissymmetry at tlie two ends or ' terminals 'of a battery
. . or other source of electricity, implying a directional

character either in that which is transmitted, or in the mode
uf its transmission.

3. Alg. JJirectional coefficient (of an imaginary

quantity), the quotient obtained by dividing the

quantity by its modulus.
Hence Dire'ctioually adv., with respect to

direction.

1879 Thomson & Tait Nat. Phil. I. i. § 107 A fixed ring

in space (directionally fixed, that is to say, but having the
same tran^latiunal motion as the earth's ccnlrej.

t Dire'Ctitude. Obs. Humorous blunder, used

apparently for wrong or discredit.

1607 Shaks. Cor, iv. v. 222 Which Friends sir, durst not.,
shew themselues. .his Friends, whilest he's in Direciitude,

Directive (dircktiv, dai-), a. {sb.^ [ad. med.L.
dlrectiv-its, f. direct- ppl. stem of dlrigere to direct

:

. see -ivp:. In F. directif -ive (i3-i4th c.\ Sp. and
Pg- directivo. It. dircttivo ' having or giving direc-

tion vnto, directiue* (Florio 1598).]

1. Having the quality or function of directing,

authoritatively guiding, or ruling : see Dikect v.

1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. viii. (1611) 18 A law therefore

generally taken, is a directiue rule vnto goodnesse of oper-

ation. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World 11. 245 To the power Di-
rective they ought to be subject. 1659 Pearson Creedij.^-^^

414 The . . directive conscience tells us what we are to do,

and the subsequent or reflexive conscience warns us what
we are to receive, 171a Berkeley Passive Obed. § 7 Laws
being rules directive of our actions. X729SAV.AGE Wanderer
v. 656 No friendly stars directive beams disphiy. 1853 ^^
Kelly tr. Gosselin's Pmver Pope 1 1. 364 The directive power
of the Church. 1861 Mill Utilit. ii. 16 Utility or Happiness,
considered as the directive rule of human conduct.

tb. Law. = DiUECTOKY «. b. Obs.

1610 Up. Carleton Jurisd. 166 His meaning is by lawes

directiue . . that Princes haue no coactiue power ouer the

Clergie but onely power directiue. a 1649 Winthbop New
Fug. (1826) II. 205 There is a threefold power of magis-

tratical authority, viz. legislative, judicial, and consultative

or directive of the public affairs of the country. 1698 R.
Ferguson Vitnu Eccles. 30 He fulfilled the Directive Part

of the Law.. he likewise underwent the Penalty of it.

2. Having the quality, function, or power of
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directing motion ; causing something to take a

particular direction in space.
(Used especially of the force by which a magnet takc^i

a north and south direction.)

i6s5 N. Carikntkk Ge-^g. Dei. i. iii. (1635) 44 The venue
Directiue, by which a needle touched with the Mai^nei,
directs and conformes it selfe North and South. 1667 /'////.

Trans. II. 437 I'he Verticily or Directive faculty of the
I^oad-itone. 1794 S. Williams I'^erntout 377 The directive

power of the magnet. i84S-3(^iR0VR Corr. Phys. Forces 65
It is directive, not motive, altering the direction of other
forces, but not. .initiating them. x8Bi Maxwki.l Electr. ff

Magn. II. 70 The directive action of the earth's magnetism
on the compass needle.

t 3. Subject to direction. Obs. rare.

i6o6Shaks. T'r. <V
0-. I. iii. 356 Limbes are his instruments,

In no lesse working, then are Swords and Bowes Directive
by the LJmbcs.

+ B. sb. That which directs. Obs,
164a Rogers Xaaman To Rdr. § 2 That directive of

minde, and freedome of pure will that kept him. 1654
Z. Coke Logkk (1657) 35 Spiritual! Vertue . . is . . the com-
mon directive of all other vertues.

Hence Dire'ctively adv.^ in a directive manner,
so as to direct or guide ; Dire'ctiveness, the

qtiality of Ixriiig directive.

1642 Milton Obserz'. his Afajesiy's late A/tsw. ^ Ex-
presses 44 Those . , that allow humane Laws to obleage
Kings more then directively. 1653 Baxtrh Chr. Concord
79 If a Presbyter may not (iovern directively, then he may
not Teach. 1710 Norris Chr. Prud. ii. 74 Prudence.,
actually directs and conducts men in the management of
themselves .. and this aciual Directiveness Ls of the very
essence of Prudence. 1858 Hushnell Scrni. .Wiu Life 374
God will co-work . . directively in all the great struggles of
believing souls.

Directly (dire*ktli\ adv, [f. Directs. + -Ly 2,]

In a direct manner or way.

1. In a straight line of motion; with imdeviat-

ing course ; straiglit.

1513 Murk in Grafton Chron. (1568) II. 800 The king with
Queene Anne his wife, came downe out of the white Hall.

.

and went directly to the kinges Benche. x6oi Shaks. Jul.
C. IV. L 32 A Creature that I teach to fight, To winde,
to stop, to run directly on. 1658 Sir T. Browsr liydriot.

('736) 52 Cutting thro' one of them either directly or cross-

wise. 1678 BuNVAS Pilgrim's Prog. i. 3 Keep that light

in your eye, and go up directly thereto. 1790 Palky liorx
Paul. Kom. i. 9 'io proceed from Achaia directly by sea to
Syria. i8aoScoRESBV Ace. Arctic Eeg: I. 304 [It] advanced
directly towards us with a velocity of about three knots.

b. yf^*". Straightforwardly
;

pointedly ; simply

;

plainly
; f correctly, rightly (obs.).

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, v. ii, [Grammar] doth us tech
. . In all good ordre tospeke dirtctly. 15x3 Mork in Grafton
Chron. (1568) II. 786 He would that point should be lesse.

.

handled, TK>t even fully playne and directly, but touched
a slope craftily. 1568 //'/</. 11. 1^39 He might firste aske
a question l>efore he aunswered directly to the poynte. 1660
F. Brooke tr. Le Blane's TraT. 249 Not being able to

discern directly what likenesse they were of. 171X Steki.k
Spect. No. 136 P 3, 1 never directly defame, but I do what
is as bad. S791 Blrkk Corr. (1844) III. 274, I asked him
his opinion directly, and without management.

C. Math. Opposed to inversely.

1743 W. Emkrson Doctrine Fluxions m. vii. 274 The
Times of describing any Spaces uniformly are as the Spaces
directly, and the Velocities reciprocally. 1796 Hutton
Math. Diet. I. 384^2 Quantities are said to be directly

proportional, when the proportion is according to the order
of the terms. 1799CT. KeMFORt>in Phil, Trans. I,XXXIX.
191 'I'he time taken up. .is. .as the capacity of the body to

"receive and retain heat, directly, and as its conducting
power, inversely. 1864 Bowf** Logic xii. 413 The theory
of gravitation, or the doctrine that every body attracts

every other body with a force which is directly as its mass
and inversely as the square of its distance.

2. At right angles to a surface ; perpendicularly;

vertically ; not obliquely.

'559 ^^'- Clnningham Cosmogr. Glasse-i^ Take a quadrant
. . and set it directly upright. 1563 WT Fulke Meteors
(1640) 4 b, In place where the Sunnes beames strike directly

against the earth.. the heate is so great, that [etc.]. 1665
HooKE Microgr. 130 This does shoot or propend directly
downwards. 1698 Fryer Ace. E. India^ P. 186 Nearer
the Equator the .Sun and Stars ascend and descend more
directly, but the farther from the Equator the more obliquely.

1745 P. Thomas yrnl. .htson's l^oy, 243 They use a Pencil,

held, .not obliquely, as our Painters, but directly, as if the

Paper were to l>e prick'd. Jifod. The wind is blowing
directly on shore.

3. Astron. In the order of the signs, from west

to cast. See Dikkct a. 3.

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xxii. vi, The bodies above to

have their moving In the xii. signes .. Some rethrogarde,

and some dyrectly.

4. Completely, absolutely, entirely, exactly, pre-

cisely, just.

Esp. in directly contrary (see Direct a. 4 c); thence
extended to other relations.

c 1^00 Apoi. Loll. 4 If he . . leuij? to wirke, and dot> con-
trarily directly. i4« Kolls ofParIt. V. 280 Entendyng to

drawe directly togidres with you. 1583 Stubbes Anat.
Alms. II. (i88a) 88 It is most clirectly against the word of
God. 1601 Shaks. Tv>el. N. 111. iv. 73 This concurres
directly with the Letter. 1665 H^ke Microgr. 192, I

found one descrilwd and Kigur'd directly like that which
I had by me. 1696 tr. Du Mont's I'oy. Levant 219 It

stands directly in the middle of the City, between the Old
and New Town. 1710 Swikt Mod. Education Wks. i7:;5

11. II. 31 In I>ettcr times it was directly otherwise. 1768
H0SWEI.L Corsica (ed. 2) 356 He was directly such a vener-
able hermit as we read of in the old romances. 1863 Mary
HowiTT F, Bremer^s Greece II. ii. 20 The wind .. is

directly contrary. 1891 Sir R. V. Williams in Laiv Tiints*

Rep. LXV. 608/2, I find no decision directly in point on
this question.

5. Without the intervention of a medium or agent;
immediately ; by a direct process or mode.
X5a6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 165 Immediatly or

medially, that is to say, without meane, or by some meane,
directly or indirectly, a 1533 Frith ii'ks. 147 (K.) Now of
this maior or first proposition thus vnderstand, doth the
conclusion folowe directly. 1651 Hobbes Lerinth. 11. xxviii.

163 Corporall Punishment is that, which is inflicted on the
body directly . . such as are stripes or wnimds. x8i6
KEATiNfiE TraT. (1817) I. 58 When the needful does not
come directly out of their own pockets, i860 T\ ndall^/Zoc.
II. v. 251 The sun cannot get directly at the deeper portions
of the snow. 1870 Max Miller Sc. Relig. (1873) 137 A uni-
versal primeval language revealed directly by God to man.
6. Immediately (in time) ; straightway; at once.
x6cM Shaks. flam. m. ii. 219 And who in want a hollow

friend doth tr>', Directly seasons him his enemy. 1743
BuLKELEY & Cummins yoy. S. Seas 18 Sent the Barge
ashore.. to see if the Place was inhabited, and to return
alxjard directly. 1848 C. Bronte J. Eyre xxvii, He
sat down : but he did not get leave to speak directly. 1881
Bladi^s Caxton (1882) 230 It was probably put to press

directly after if not during the translation. Mod. I wilt

come directly. Directly after this, he was taken away.

b. coUoq. as (onj. As soon as, the moment after.

(Elliptical for directly that, as^ or when.)
'795 ^lont/ord Castle I. 88 Directly you refused [his]

assistance, a judgement overtiwk you. 1^7 R. H. Frolue
Eeniaifis {i%iZ^ I. 68, 1 quite forget all my scepticism directly

I fancy myself the object of their perception. 1837 J. H.
New.man Proph. OJficeCh, 2 But it admits of criticism, and
will become suspected, directly it is accused. 1837 R. B.
F2de Pract. Chem. y^ Iodine and pho>phorus combine
directly they come into contact. 1857 Buckle Civiliz.

I. xii. 677 The celebrated work of De Lolme on the English
constitution was suppressed, .directly it appeared.

Directness .dire'ktnes). [f.DlKEcra. + -NESH.]

The state or quality of being direct {lit. sjid. Jig.) ;

straightness, straightforwardness, plainness.

1598 Florio, Diritezxa, directnes, straightnes. c 16x4
Cornwallis in Gutch Coll. Cur. I. 141 So would he use
much sincerity and directness in the answer. x668 Temple To
Lord Keeper 12 Feb. (Seager), Our alliance, if it be pursued
with the same directness it has been contracted. 1793 Blrke
Corr. (1844) IV. 201 Our politics want directness and sim-
plicity. x8i6 Keatince TraT. (1817) II. 48 The directness

of the courses of the rivers. x85a Lo. Cockblrn Mem. ii.

(1874) 100 His clear abrupt style imparted a dramatic
directness and vivacity to the scene, i860 Tvndall Glac. i.

xiv. 96 An eagle could not swoop upon its prey with more
directness of aim. 1874 GREbN Short Hist. vii. g i. 344 His
denunciations of wrong had a prophetic directness and fire.

Directo-exe'CUtive, a, fwnce-comb. That
combines directive with executive functions.

1864 H. Spencer lllustr. Univ. Progr. 419 The directo-

executive system of a society (its legislative and defensive

appliances).

Director (direktoi). Also 5-7 -our, 6-9
-er (^6 Sc. direkkare, direckar\ [a. AK, direct-

our = F. ditecteur^ ad. L. ^director^^.^txA-xx. from
dirigth'e to direct.]

1. One who or that which directs, roles, or guides

;

a guide, a conductor; 'one that has authority over

others ; a superintendent ; one that has the general

management of a design or work '

(J.).
Director-general, a chief or supreme director, having under

him directors or managers of departments.

1477 Ca.xtos in E.arl Rivers' Dictes 145 Erie of Ryuyers
. . Defendour and directour of the siege apostoHque. iS5a
Abp. Hamilton Catech. (1884) 47 To be ledar, techar and
direckar of the same kirk. 1581 Marbeck Hk. Notes t^\
They use hir [the moon] as the director of their festiuall

daies. 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. (1676) 74 It cannot be but

Nature hath some Directer of infinite knowledge to guide
her. 1614 Ralkigh l/ist. World 11. 225 The North Starrc

is the most fixed directour of the Seaman to his desired

Port. x66o R. Cokk Ptnver if Suhj. 77 The husband is the

director and rider of his wife. 1746-7 Hervev Medit.
(1S18) 78 Whatever thou doest, consult them a» thy di-

rectors. 1839 Penny Cycl. XV. 467/1 In 1769 Mozart was
appointed director of the archbishop of Salzburg's concerts.

1876 Uancrou lltst. U.S. V. xvi. 526 He was created
director-general of the finances. 1880 Grovk Diet, Mux.
1. 412/3 The theatre was turned permanently into an
opera-house. .The director was Mr. Frederick Hcale. 1890
W. A. Wallace OnlyaSister 86 Stable-master and director-

in-general of everything. 1891 S. C. Scrivknf.r Our Fields

^Citiesi^S It isabetterknowledgeof theeffectproducedby
inevitable ' weather ' that the director of cultivation requires.

b. Spec. A member of a board appointed to

direct or manage the affairs of a commercial cor-

poration or company.
tSxa (////A A remonstrance of the directors of the Nether-

lands Kast India Company . . touching the bloudy proceed-

. at Aml)oyna. 1673
; of the chief of the

ings against the English Merchants

,

/•////. Trans. VIII. 6113 He. is still one
Court of Committees, which a foreigner would call Oirec-

tors. 1697 Lond. Gaz. No. 3303/3 (Bank of Kng.), A General
Court will be held for the PJection of Twenty four Directors.

17IX Addisov Spect. No. 3 P i, I looked into the great Hall
where the Bank is kept, and was not a little pleased to see

the Directors, Secretaries, and Clerks. 1731 Popk F.p.

Patkurst 117 What made Directors cheat in South sea

year ? 1758 Johnson Idler No. 29 F 6, I was hired in the

family of an Kast India director. i8s5 Scott Diary i} Dec.
in Lchkhart, Went lo the yearly court of the Edinburgh As-
surance Company, to which I am one of those graceful and
useless appendages called Directors extraordinary. 1876
Besant & Rice Gold. Butterjly vii, Gabriel Cassilis was
a director of many companies.

c. spec. A member of the French Directory of

^795~9 '- see Dikectoby sb. 6.

1798 Canning Eleey xiii. in Anti-Jacobin (1852) 134 The
French Directors Have thought the point so knotty. 1837
Penny Cycl. ix. 15/1 The executive power was entrusted to
five directors .. The directors had the management of the
military force, of the finances, and of the home and foreign
departments.

d. Eccl. (chiefly in R. C. Ch.) An ecclesiastic

bidding the position of spiritual adviser to some
]>articular j>erson or society.

1669 WooDiiEAD .S7. Teresa i. xiii. 80 He will have great
need of a Directour, if he can meet with an experienced one.
1690 Drydfn Don SehastiaK 11. i, He prates as if kings had
not consciences, And none required directors but the crowd.
1697 Jos. Woodward Relig. Soc. ix. (1701) 133 That an
orthodox and pious Minister should be chosen by each
Society, as the Director and visitor of it. 1748 Smoli.ktt
Rod. Rand, iv, The parson of the parish, who was one of
the executors, and bad acted as ghostly director to the old
man. 1849 SIacaui^v Hist. Eng. II. 648 Tillotson .. as
a spiritual director, had, at that time, immense authority.

1877 Daily Xe^vs 25 Oct. 57 A director is not the same
as a confessor . . A confes.sor hears avowals of sin, a director
is consulted in * cases of conscience '.

t e. Mus. = Direct sb. 2. Obs.

1597 M0HI.KV Introd. Mus. 20 It is called an Index or
director ; for looke in what place it standeth, in that place
doth the first note of the next verse stand. 1667C. Simi^os
ComPend. Mustek 22 This mark V is set to direct us where
the first Note of the next five Lines doth stand, and is there-
fore called a Directer.

f. A small letter inserted by the scribe for the

direction of the illuminator in the space left for

an illuminated initial.

x88i Bt.AU£s Caxton (1882) 230 Space is left at the begin*
ning of the chapters with a director, for the insertion of 2 to
5-line initials.

t 2. The dedicator of a book or the like. Obs.

"SS3 Douglas* ^Eneis (17101 481 Here The Direkkare and
Trauhlatare of this Duke direkkis it.

3. One who or that which causes something to

take a particular direction.

1646 Sir T. Browse Pseud. Ep. 11. ii. 62 [The] Needle
. . will not hang parallel, but decline at the north extreme,
and at that part will first salute its Director.

+ b. (3ne who aims a missile. Obs. rare.

1631 Lithgow. Trav. vii. 300 The best director may mis-

take his ayme.

C. Surg. A hollow or grooved instrument for

directing the course of a knife or scissors in making
an incision.

1667 R. Lower in Phil. Trans. II. 544 Take it [the Inci-

sion-Knife] out. and put in a Director, or a small Quill made
like it. 1767 Goocii Treat. Wounds I. 383 Carefully intro-

duce a very small director, to avoid injuring the intestines,

1851 60 Mayse Expos. Le.x., Director, .grooved instrument

for guiding a bistoury, etc., in certain operations.

d. ' A metallic rod in a non-conducting handle

connected with one jiole of a galvanic battery, for

the purpose of transmitting the current to a part

of the body.* Syd. Soc. Lex. 1883.

'795 Cavallo Electr. 1 1, (ed. 4) 122 Each of these instru-

ments, justly called directors, consists of a knobbed brass

wire. 1816 J. Smith Panoratna Sc. ^ Art II. 267The other

extremities of the wires must be fastened to the wires of the

instruments Y2, which are called directors. 1846 Joyce
Sci. Dial. XV. 394 \ Electricity).

e. An apparatus for directing a torpedo.

1889 C. Sleeman Torpedoes ff TVry*. // a;y:(ed. 2)2S2The
Torpedo director, .consists of a brass circular casting., faced

out and graduated.

f. Perspective. (See quots.)

1876 Gwilt WrcA/V. Gloss., Director (>fan Original Line^

the straight line passing through the directing point and the

eye of a spectator. Director 0/ the Eye^ the iniersection of

the pl.-ine with the directing plane perpendicular to the

original plane and that of the picture, and hence also per-

pendicular to the directing and vanishing planes.

g. Geom. = Director circle : see below and cf.

DiUECTRIX a b.

185a Gaskin Geom. Constr. Conic Sect. Pref. 6 There are

several remarkable properties of this locus, which, as far as

the author is aware, have not l)een hitherto noticed, and he
has found it convenient to denominate it the 'director 'of the

conic section, which in the case of the paralK>la coincides

with the directrix.

4. aItrib.vix\(\Coffth. director-circle (of a conic),

the locus of intersection of tangents at right angles

to each other; so also director-sphere (ol a surface

of the second degree] ; director-plane, a fixed

plane used in desciibing a surface, analogous to the

line called a Uibectrix ; director-tube (= sense

3e).
Director-eircle is also sometimes used to denote the circle

described al>out a focu.s of an ellipse or h>-perboIa with

radius = major axis. See Taylor Anc. ^ Mdi. Geom. 0/
Conies (1881) 90. (H. T. Gerrans.)

1864 Wkbstkr, Directer plane. 1867 R. Townsend in

Quart. Jrnl. Math. VIII. u For the paraboloid .. the di-

rector sphere opens out into a plane, /bid. The director

plane of the paraboloid. 1876 CataL Sii. App. S. Kens.

$ 99 The director planes . . of these conoids are at right

angles to one another. i88s Daily Xe^vs 8 June 58 Equa-

tion to the Director Circle of a Conic, [byl Professor

Wolstenholme. 1887 /'all Mall G. 25 Mar. 5/1 Director

tulw .. is the telescopic apparatus through which aim is

taken at the enemy's vessel, and by means of which the

torpedo is fired.

Dire'Ctor, v. nonce-wd. [f, prec. sb.] trans.

To manage as a director.

1891 Pall Mall G. 5 May 2/1 Another typical mine . the

Langlaagtc, which is directored by Mr. G. B .
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Birectoral (dire-ktorar, a. rare. [f. as prec.

-f -AL.] Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of a

director; directive, directory.

1874 Gladstone in Daily A'nvs 10 July 2/5 The business
of I.iw is to prevent nnd to punish crime, and directoral laws
are comparatively rare. IJirectoral statutes, telling 20,000
clergymen what to do every day of their lives, and how their

congregations are to be led . . must of necessity be exceptional.

Directorate (dircktorc-t). [mod. f. DiKECTou:
see -ate'. Cf. F. directorat, 17th c. in Hatz.-

Darm.] a. The office of a director, or of a body
of directors; management by directors, b. concr.

A board of directors.

1837 Carlvle /'"r. A'tT'. III. vn. viii. (1872) 272 Director-
ales, Consulates, Emperorships. .Succeed this business in

due series. 1858 Saf. Kc7'. V. 31/1 The Directorates of the
East India Company and of the Bank of England are the
Garter and the Bath of Commerce. 1861 Smu.v.s, Etij^ineers

II. 203 Under the joint directorate of the East and West
India Dock Company. 1881 Athenxinn 30 Apr. 601/3 The
Musical Union . . under the directorate of M. Lasserre.
1887 Times 2 Sept. 8 The successful efforts made .. by the
directorate of the Royal Gardens at Kew.
Directoress : see Dikectkess.

Directorial (di-, doirekto^-riaP, a, [f. L. di-

rectori-us (f. '^director-em Dihectok) + -al.]

1. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of a director,

or of direction or authoritative guidance.
1770 W. Guthrie Geogr. Gram.^ Germ. (!'.), The em-

perour's power in the collective Iiody, or the diet, is not
directorial, but executive. 1839 G. S. Faber llusenhctlts
Professed Refitt. 37 noie^ Directorial books .. with which
I conclude Mr. Husenbeth, as a zealous Romish Priest, to
be not altogether unacquainted.

2. Of or pertaining to a body of directors ; spec,

belonging to the French Directory (see Directory
sb, 6).

1797 ViKi-RKT. Regie. Peace nr. Wks, VIII. 342 This object
was to be weighed against tlie directorial conquests. 1804
Ann. Rev. II. 93 '2 The national institute was established
under the directori.d government. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit.
India II. V. ix. 706 Copies of all proceedings of Directorial
and Proprietary Courts. i86» Ld. Brougham Brit. Const.
V. 69 The Directorial Constitution of 1795 gave one elector
for every two hundred of the Primary Assembly. 1886 /,«:[
Times LXXX. 150/2 He brought .. charges of misfeasance
in their directorial duties against tlie two directors.

Hence Directo rially adv., in a directorial

manner ; according to the principles of the French
Directory.

1839 Fraser's Mag. XIX. 127 He lived ..with kings,
monarchically ; . .with the nobility, aristocratically ; . .with
the convention, conventionally; with the directory direc-
torially.

t DirectO'rian, a. Obs. rare- *. [f. as prcc.

+ -an] IVrtaiuing to or of the nature of a direc-

tory : see Directory sb. 2 a.

i66i R. L'EsTRANGE Relapsed Apostate Introd. U iij b,
Your New Liturgy it self, is down-right Directorian.

t Dire'ctorize, ^'^ Obs. rare. [f. Director +
-IZE.] trans. To bring under the authority of a
directory (see Directory sb. 2 a).

1651 Randolph, etc. Hey /or Honesty n. v. There would
be no Presbyters to directorise you. 1659 Gaudf.n Tears
of Ch. 609 Undertaking to Directorize, to Unliturgize, to
Catechize, and to Disciplinize their Brethren.

Dire'ctorship. [f. i:>i rector + -ship.] The
office or position of a director, guiding.
i7ao A. Hell Let. to G. Se%vel 3 Sept. Wks. 1753 I. 9

Yourself have much the fairest pretence to the directorship.

179s Washington Lett. Writ. 1892 XIII. 106 The director-
ship of the mint. 1885 Manch. Exam. 12 Aug. 5/4 It is

difficult to associate the idea of a railway director.ship with
the authorship of melodious verse.

Directory (dire-ktori), a. [ad. L. dtrectort-us
that directs, directive, f. *dtrectdr-em Director :

see -ory. Cf. obs. F. dircctoire (Cotgr.).] Serving
or tending to direct ; directive, guiding.
a 1450 LvDc. Secrees 593 Rewle directorye, set up in a

somme. i6n Cotgr., Directoire, directorie, directiue, direct-
ing. 1613 M. Ridley Magn. Bodies 62 The iron barres .

.

bemg. .placed North and South, do receive a polar vertue,
and directory faculty. 1645 Tomhes Anthropol. 11 The
power of Pastors . . being . . not in a compulsory, but a
directory way. 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Got. En^, i. x.viv.
(17391 41 Neither was the .. Sheriff's work in that Court,
other than directory or declaratory; for the Free-men were
Judges of the fact. 1733 Cheynk Eng. ^lalady \. Introd.
U7i4' 4 Having no necessary Connection with what is Di-
rectory or Practical. 1838-9 Hallam Hist. Lit. III. iv. in.
§ 7. 134 In the directory busniess of the confessional.

b. Spec. Applied to that part of the law wliich
directs what is to be done, esp. to ' a statute or
part of a statute which operates merely as advice
or direction to the person who is to do something
pointed out, leaving the act or omission not de-
structive of the legality of what is done in disregard
of the direction *.

1692 Washington tr. Milton's Def. Pop.\.i\%^\) 160 That
Princes were not bound by any Laws, neither Coercive, nor
Directory. 1765-9 Blackstone Cy/w«. (T.), Every law may
be said to consist of several parts: one declaratory, .another
directory. 1884 Laiv Times 11 Get. 383/2 There was no
necessity .

.
to comply with the directory provisions of the

Act as to delivery of copies in England. 1886 Law Times
LXXX. 241/1 The section is directory only, and a mortgage
is not rendered invalid merely by reason of non-registration.

t C. Directory needle, a magnetic needle. Obs.
1613 M. Ridley Magn. Bodies Pref. 2 A Directory-needle.

Vol. III.

or a little flie Magneticall in the boxe, fastened at the
bottome in his convenient distance, a 1646 J. Gkegoky
'Terrestrial Globe Posth. ( 16501 281 'I'his Needle . . directing
towards the North and South, the Mariners . . call their

Directorie-Needle. 1664 Powkr AU/. /'////c'j-. hi. 156A well

polished Stick of hard Wax timmediately after fricationj will

almost as vigorously move the Directory Needle, as the
Loadstone it self.

'

Directory (dircktori), sb. [ad. med. or mod.
i,. directoriufn, subst. use of neuter o{ direclori-ns'.

see prec. and -ORV. Cf. V. directoire, i.^th c. in

Godef. Snppl., It. direttorio a directorie (Florio).]

1. Something that serves to direct; a guide; esp.

a book of rules or directions.

1543 J- Hahrison Man ofSyune title-p., An alphabetycall
dyrectorye or Table also m the ende therof. c 1550 {title).

The Directory of Conscience, a profytable Treatyse to such
that be tymorous . . in Coiiscyence. 1621 Mor.i.ii: Camerar,
Liv. Lihr, iv. xx. 312 Sometimes a light occasion serueth as
a directorie for the execution of most weighty things. 1675
Tkon'ge Diary (182s) 7 Wee .. hast toward the Downes;
looking for our dyrectory, the Foreland light. 1691-8 Nokkis
Pract. Disc. 76 At a time when God had not given any
express Directory for the Manners of Men. 1775 Phil.
Trans. LXV. 184 The compilers of those popular direc-
tories. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. II. 454 'J'he Rhodian law
was the directory of the Romans in maritime afTairs. 1878

J. P. Hoi'i'S Princ. Relig. \\\. 24 We might have preferred
a written directory, or a visible teacher.

2. EccL A book containing directions for the

order of public or ]irivate worship ; spec, a Tlie

set of rules for public worship compiled in 1644
by the Westminster Assembly, ratified by Parlia-

ment and adopted by the Scottish General Assem-
bly in 1645.
1640 A. Henderson in C. G. M'Crie Worship Preshyt.

Stotl. (1892) 194 [Expressing the wi^h that there were] one
Directory for all the parts of the public worship of Gotl.

1641 Milton ^«////rt^/7/. xi. (1847)93/1 Perhaps there may
be usefully set forth by the Church a common directory of
publick prayer. 1645 {title). The Directory for the Publick
Worship of Ciotl ; agreed upon by the Assembly of Divines
at Westminster, with the assistance of Commissioners from
the Church of Scotland. x'j-^^'^'e.M..Hist. Pnrit. III. i57The
Parliament, .imposed a fine upon those ministers that should
read any other form than that contained in the Directory.
1827 Hallam Const. Hist. (1876} 11. x. 172 The English
commissioners . . demanded the complete establlsJiment of
a presbyterian polity, and the substitution of what was
called the directory for the Anglican liturgy. 1892 C. G.
M'Crie Worship Preshyt. Scotl. 194 'J'he word Directory
exactly describes the nature and contents of a Presbyterian
as distinguished from a liturgical Service-book.

f^. 16(53 Butler //;<(('. i. iii. 1193 When Jiutchers were
the only Clerks, Elders and Presbyters of Kirks, Whose
Directory was to kill, And some believe it is so still.

b. A'. C. Ch. A manunl containing directions

for the repetition of the daily offices ; an ordinal.

1759 {title) The Laity's Directory {Cnt/i. Did.). 1837
{title) The Catholic Directory^//;/./.). 1867 {title) Catholic
Directory and Ordo for Ireland. 1885 Catholic Diet. 265/2
The Catholic Directory . . familiar to I'Lnglish Catholics .

.

contains besides the Ordo a list of Clergy, Churches, etc.

3. A book containing one or more alphabetical

lists of the inhabitants of any locality, with their

addresses and occupations ; also a similar com-
pilation dealing with the members of a particular

profession, trade, or association, as a Clerical or
Medical Directory, etc.

'73» J- l^RowN tide) The Directory, or List of Principal
Traders in Lond(3n. 1778 {title) Whitehead's Newcastle
Directory, for 1778. 1838 GtiAv Lett. (1893) 71 Returning
to the hotel I consulted the city directory. 1888 A. K,
GRf;EN Behind Closed Doors \\, Gryce. .searched for an
address in the directory.

+ 4. Direction, ordering, control. Obs. rare,
1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. i. xxxvii. (1739) 56 This

manner of trial., and th.it of Ordeale [were] under the
directory of the Clergy. Ihid. i. xlvii. (1739) 81 Present as
A.ssistants in directory of judgment.

t 5. Su7-g. --= DiKECTOK 3 c. Obs.
1691 Mullineux in Phil. Trans. XVII. 822 By help of

a Directory and Forceps . . he brought away the Stone.
1754-64 S.MELLiE Midzvif. II. 18 This opening was enlarged
upon a directory.

6. Fr. Jlist, [transl. F. Directoire.'\ The execu-
tive body in France during part of the revolutionary
period (Oct. 1795—Nov. 1799), consisting of five

members called directors {directenrs').

[179s Amer. State Papers, For. Relat. (1832) I. 378
(Stanfordiltisprobable that this act of the minister proceeds
from himself, and not from the directoire.] 1796 Washing-
ton Lett. Writ. 1892 XIII. 273, I little expected . . that a
private letter of mine . . would have found a place in the
bureau of the French Directory. 1796 Birke Regie. Peace
I. Wks. VIII. 202 It is said by the directory, .that we of the
people are tumultuous for peace. 1796— Ct^rr. (1844) IV. 397
Shall you and I find fault with the proceedings of France,
and be totally indifi'erent to the proceedings of directories
at home? 1810 T. Jefferson- Writ. U830) IV. 143 This
doe?, in fact, transform the executive into a directory. 1867
G. F. Chambers Wj'^/w/. (1876) 66 General Buonaparte . . when
the Directory was about to give him a fete, was very much
surprised.

7. A body of directors ; = Directorate b.
1803 W. 1'avlor in Ann. Rer. I. 407 Within the proprie-

tary, we had almost said within the directory of the com-
pany, persons are now found [etc.!. 1883 Harper's Mag.
July 926 2 The principal working members of the directory.

Directress (dire-ktn-s. Also 6-7 -esse, 8
directoress. [f. Directoii + -es.s.] A female
who directs

; f a governess. Alsoy?^.

1580 ^iTitiRV Arcadia (1622) 336 Directresseof mydestinie.
1647 R. Stai'Vlton Juvenal 236 We stile him happy too,
that .. life for his directresse takes. 1737 Johnson Irene
\\\. \, Reason ! the hoary dotard's dull directress. 1741
Richardson Pamela II. 64 You shall be the Directress of
your own Pleasures, and your own Time. 1801 MissC. Smith
Solitary It^'anderer I. 240 Her cunning directress had
foreseen that 1 should endeavourto obtain that proof of her
regard. 18^8 Thackkray lih. Snobs vi, .She. .is a directress
ofmany meritorious charitable institutions. 1884 Z.ct re Times
4 Oct. 369/1 Tlie mother . . obtained a conditional order for
a habeas corpus addressed to the directress of the home.

t Dirextrice, Obs. [a. F. directrice (ad. mcd.
or mod.L. directrix, directric-em\, fern, oi directettr

Director.] —prec.
1631 Brathwait Eng. Gentletv. (1641) 323 Where vertue

is not tlirectrice. c 1730 Hurt Lett. N. Scotl. '1818) I, 193
i
The directrice or governess who is a woman of quality.

I Directrix (dire-klriks). PI. -ices. [a. med.
or mod.L. directrix, fern. oi*director Diuhctok.]
1. =Directres8.
162a H. SvDKN-iiA.M Serm. Sol. Occ. 11. (1637I 112 As if the

same pen had beene as well the directrix of the languages,
as the truth. 1656 Artif Ilandsom. (1662) 31 The Regent
and directrix of the whole bodies culture, motion, and wel-
fare. 1678 CuDWoinn Intell.Syst.l.nx. § 37. 164 The several
parts, .acting alone, .without any common directrix. 1843
H. Rogers j^Vv. (i860) III. 40 An unfailing directrix in all

dilTiculties. 1892 J . Rickabv Aquinas Ethicus I.- 224 Reason
is the directrix of human acts.

2. Gcom. fa. — Diutgent sh. 3; (see quot.

17.^3)' ^^^^' ^- -A. fixed line used in describing

a curve or surface; spec, the strais^ht line the dis-

tance from which of any point on a conic bears

a constant ratio to the distance of the same point
from the focus.

170a Ralphson Math. Did., Directrix of the Conchoid.
Ibid. App., 'I'he two Conchoids, whereof the line CD will

be the common Asymptote, whicli is also called the Direc-
trix. X753 CfiA.MBKRS Cycl. Supp., Directrix, in geometry,
the line of motion, along which Ihe describing line, or
surface, is carried in the Genesis of any plane or solid figure.

1758 Monthly Rev. 403 .\ certain circle on the same surface,
which is, as it were, the conicrd directrix. 1807 Hutton
Course Math. II. 117 If, through the point G, the line GH
be drawn perpendicular to the axis, it is called the directrix
of the parabola. 1840 Laronicr Geom. xx. 269 Lines drawn
perpendicular to the transverse axis, through the points D,D',
are called directrices of the ellipse.

3. Directrix of electrodynaniic action (of a given
circuit) : the magnetic force due to the circuit.

1881 Maxwf-u, Eledr. ^ Magn. II. 1^7 Their resultant
is called by Ampere the directrix of the electrodynamic
action. Uud. 15S We shall henceforth speak of tiie directrix
as the magnetic force due to the circuit.

t Direxture. Obs. rare~K [ad. L. directura

(in Vitr. a making straight or levelling^ f. direct-

ppl. stem of L. dirigcre to Direct.] The action

of directing; direction.
rti677 Manton Disc. /Vmr Wks. 1871 V. ii. 167 Led by

the fair directure and fair invitation of God's providence.

Direful (doi'>uful), a. [f., Diut: a. lor sb:\ +
-ri'L.j Fraught with dire effects; dreadful, terrible.

1383 Stubbes Anat. Abns. 1.(1879) 70 Except these women
weare minded to. .folowe their direfnil waves in tliis cursed
kind of.. Pride. 1590 Sit;nsi:k E, Q. i. xi. 55 Whenas the
direfuU feend She saw not stjrre. .She nigher drew. 1604
Shaks. 0th. V. i. 38 'Tis some mischance, the voyce is very
direfull. 1634 Mii.ton Comus 357 The direful grasp Of
savage hunger, or of savage heat. 1715-20 Poi'K Iliad i.

1 Achilles' wrath, to Greece the direful spring Of woes un-
number'd. 1781 GiuitoN Decl. <V

/'. II. xlii. 561 I'helr
sincerity was attested by direful imprecations. 1825 J.
Nicholson Opcrat. Mechanic 4yj The direful effects of
using lead in I'lie manufacture of pottery. 1850 Merivale
Rom. Emp. 118651 II. xi. 8 Prodigies of direful import.

Hence Di'refully adv*, dreadfully, terribly
;

Bi'refalness, dreadfulness, terribleness.

rt 1656 UssiiKi; Ann. {1658) 244 Curtius.. describes.. the
direfullnesse of the tempest. 1756^. Warton Ess. Pope(X.\
The direfulness of this pestilence is. .emphatically set forth
in these few words. 1775 Ash, Dirtfully{.. not much used).

1845-6 Trench Huts. Led. Ser. u. iv. 196 These convictions
..men were too direfully earnest in carrying.. out. 1848
Thackeray yan. Fair Ixii, He passed the night direfully

sick in his carriage.

Direge, obs. form of Dirge.
Direkkare, obs. Sc. form of Director.

Direly (dai^uU), adv. [f. DiHErt. +-LY 2.] In

a dire manner; dreadfully; in a way that bodes
calamity,
1610 G. Fletcher Christ's Vict, wi. Screech-owls direly

chant. 1630 Drayton David <$• Goliak (L.>, And of his

death he direly had forethought. 1633?. Fletcher Purple
Isl. XII. xxxix, Direly he blasphemes. 1834 Campbell
Theodric 131 A check in frantic war's unfinished game, Yet
dearly bought, and direly welcome, came. 1848THACKKRAY
Van. Fair xxiv. Some great catastrophe ..was likely direly

to affect Master G.

t Dire'XUpt, ///. a. Obs. [ad. L. dii'empt-ns,

pa. pple. of dirimcre to separate, divide, f. dir-,

Dis- I apart + e?ni!re to take.] Distinct, divided,

separate.

1561 Stow Eng. Chron, Aij, fN.), Bodotria and Glota
have sundry passages into the sea, and are clearly dirempt
one from the other.

t Dire'mpt, v. Obs. [f. L. dirempt- pjil. stem
oidirintcre: see prec] trans. To -eparate, divide;

to breal; off.

1586 j. Hooker Girald. Ird. in Holinshed Chron. II. 52/1
That if either part refused to stand to his arbitrement.

50*
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the definitive strife might be dirempted by <;entance. 1657
ToMi.jNsoN RcHOits Disp. 287 Leaves like Fig leaves di-

reinpied into tliiee angles.

Diremption .dire'mi'Jan). Now rare. [ad.

L. diremption-em^ n. of action f. dirimere to sepa-

rate, divide.] A forcible separation or severance.

16*3 CocKEKAM, Diremption y a separation. 1678 Hobbes
Decani, m. 25 They cannot be parted except tlie Air or

other matter can enter and fill the space made by their

diremption. 1874 C. E. Appleton in Li/e ^ Lit. Relics

(1881) 159 The ciiremption of the two kinds of development
may be possible to the individual. 1876 dfttemp. Rrz',

XXVII. 96oThe successive stages ..on the way through
self-diremption to the return unto self.

b. spec. Forcible separation of man and wife.

1649 Bp. Hall Cases Consc. (16501 331 The displeasure of

the Canon law against such marriages is so high flowne,

that no lesse can take it off then an utter diremption of

them, a 1653 Gouge Comm. Hcb. xJii. 4 Marriage.. ought
not to be dissolved, but by diremption, which is, by severing

man and wife by death.

Direuess (dDi'jnt*s\ [f. Dire a. + -n'e.ss.]

The quality of I>cing dire or of dreadful operation.

1605 Shaks. Macb. v. v. 14, I hane supt full with horrors

;

Direnesse, familiar to my slaughterous thoughts, Cannot
once start me. 1610 Healev .V/. ^7/^. Citie 0/ God 2h^
Trismegistus and Capella averre the direnesse of his [Alcr-

cury's] name 1833 NI. Scott Tom CriugU xvii, {1859) 458
Direness of this kmd cannot daunt me.

I)iren5e v.., obs. form of Dekatgx, to decide.

t I>ire*ptioil. Obs. [ad. L. direptidnetHy n. of

action f. diript^e to tear asunder, lay waste, snatch

away, f. di-^ dis- asunder + rapere to snatch, tear

away; cf 16th c. F. direption (Godef.).]

1. The sacking or pillaj^ing of a town, etc.

15*8 Gardiner in Pocock Rec. Ref. \. I. 118 Such as

before dwelt in Rome, and in the direption lost their sub*

stance. 1536 Hellesuen Cron. Scot. (1821) I. 181 Calphur-
nius, nochtwithstanding thir direptiunis, went forthwart

with his army. i6ix .Speed fUst. (it. !irit. vii. i. 191 The
whole Country by ihe-^e continuall direptions, was vtterly

depriued of the stafTe of food. 1660 Galdhn Bro^vnrig 203
The arrears . due to him before the direption and deprae-
dation. 1838 G. S. Faber Sacr. Cal. Prophecy {iZ^^) III.

133 The direption and spoliation of the Kmpire.

2. The action of snatching away or dragging

apart violently.

1483 Caxton Coid. Leg. 76 2 For we haue not obeyed
thy comandementis, therfore we ben betaken in to dyrep-

cion, captyuyte, deth. 1550 Hai.i: Apol. 21 A bonde indis-

pensable by autorite of the churche, and a dyrepcion or

sackynge of matrimony. x6j3 Cockkram, Direption, a vio-

lent taking away. 1650 Ashmole Chym, Collect.^ Arcattum
(ed. 3) 238/2 Of the conflict of the Eagle and the Lion ..

the more Eagles, the shorter the liatiaiie, and the direption

of the Lyon will more readily follow. <t 1693 Ur<jlhart
Ritbf/ais HI. xlviii, 393 Direption, tearing and rending
asunder of their Joynts.

t Direpti'tious, a. Oh.-^ [f. 'L.dlrept-us, pa.

pple. o{ dirip^re sec DiUKPTlONy + -iTiors (after

surreptitious]^ Characterized by direption, plun-

dering, or pillaging. Hence fDireptitiously
adv.., by way of pillaging or plundering.

iS3« R. RowVER in Str>-pe Ecd. Mem. L xvii. 135 The
grants surreptitiously and direptitiously obtained.

Diresioun, obs. form of Deuision.

Dirge (d-'^id,^), sb. Forms : a. 3-7 (8-9 Hist.)

dirige, (4-6 dir-, dyr-, der-, •ige(e, -yge, -ege,

-egi, -egy, 6-7 dirigie). ^. 6 Sc. dergie, (6-8

dregy, dredgy, drudgy), 7 dirgie, 7-8 dirgee.

7. 4 derge, 5 derche, dorge, 5 6 dyrge, 6- dirge.

[Originally dirige, the first word of the Latin an-

tiphoii Dirige, Domine., Deus rneus, in conspectti

iuo viam menm ' I>irect, O I^rd, my God, my way
in thy sight *, taken from Psalm v. 8.]

1. In the Latin rite: The first word of the anti-

phon at Matins in the Office of the Dead, used

as a name for that service ; sometimes extended

to include the Evensong {Piacebo)^ or, according

to Rock, also the Mass [^Requiem)

.

alias ^f^^^f- R' 23 Efter euesong anonriht siggeSower
Placebo eueriche niht hwon « l>eoo eise ; bute ^if hit beo
holiniht vor ^w fsste of nie fescuns |>et kiimeS amorwen,
biuore Cumplie, o5er efter Uhtsong, siggeS Dirige, mil J>reo

psalines, and mit hreo lescuns eueriche niht sunderliche .

,

et Placebo ^e muwen sttten vort Magnificat, and also et

Dirit;e, c 1310 Sir Beues 2902 Beues is ded in bataile par
fore.. Hit is Meues dirige! 1350 Eu^. CiUs (1870) ^5

He ssal sende forthe l»e bedel to alle ^>e brej»eren and pc
sysieren, t>at Jwy bien at the d«?rge of |?e l>ody. 1408
£. E. Wilis (1882) 15 IJrede & Ale to Spende atte my
dyryge. ri4ao Chron. Viiod. 2170 He coutinuede algate

.. In doyng of masse, of derche, t*t of almys-dede. X4<>4

in Eng. Gilds (1870) 191 When any liroder or Suster of this

Gilde Is decessed oute off this worlde . . y Steward of this

Giide shall doo Ryngc for hym, .ind do to say a PI.-icel)o

and dirige, w* a masse on y" morowe of Requiem. 1537
WmoTHKSLEY tV/ryw. (1875) L 71 .Mlso a solempne diri.ye

songen in ever>'e parishe churche in Ix>ndan. 1539 IJr,

HiLSEV Maniml of Prayers in Three Primers Hen. I'llI

407 Of those old Jewish customs hath there crept into plie

church a custom lo have a certain suffrages for the dead,

called Dirige, of Dirige, the first anthem hereof; but by
whom or when these suffrages were made, we have no sure

evidence. Ibid. 408 Kor this only cause have I also set

forth in this Primer a Dirige ; of the which the three first

lessons are of the [niseries of mans life ; the middle of the

funeral of the dead corpse; and the last three are of the

last resurrection. 1591 Spksskr M. Hubberd 453 They
whilome used . . to s.ay . . Their Diriges, their Trcntals, and
their shrifts. 164a KofiKHs Naaman 1^)5 Ciive moneycs

and yearly gifts to a Priest to read Masse or Dirigies for

the weate of his soule after his decease. 1x654 Selden
Table-T. (Arb.) 88 The Priest said Dirgies, and twenty
Dirgies at fourpence a piece comes to a Noble. 17x1 C.-M.
Lett, to Curat 7 This Primer consisted of the very same
parts that the Popish Primer does, viz. of Mattins . . Dirige

..and such other Ecclesiastical Jargon. 1846-7 Maskell
Mon. Kit. II. Ill fiote. The Office of the Dead (or Dirge),

consisted of two parts : the Evensong or Vespers : and the

Matins. 1849 Rock Ch. 0/ Eathers II. 50J As the first

anthem at matins commenced with Dirige ..the whole of

the morning's service, including the Alass, came to l>e

designated a Dirige or Dirge. 1875 J. T. Fowleb in

Ripon Ch, Acts (Surtees) 83 note. The 'Vigilise Mortu-
orum '

. . consisting of Vespers, called ' Placebo '
. -and

Matins, called 'Dirige', from its first antipbon, 'Dirige
Domine *, etc.

2. trans/. A song sung at the burial of, or in

commemoration of, the dead ; a song of mourning
or lament. A\s,oJig.
X50&-10 Dunbar Dregy in Heir endis Dunliaris Dergy

to the King, bydand to lang in Stirling. 1593 Shaks.
Lmr. 1612 And now this pale swan in her watery ne-.i

Hegins the sad dirge of her certain ending. X638 Sir T.
Herbert Trav. (ed. 2) 228 Most memorable battels ; as

when Crassus lost his life, Valerian and others, occasioning
those dirgees of the Roman Poets. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist.

\\. 2y7 Musick, which in some sort sung her own Dirige

. . at the dissolution of Abbies. X7X3 Pope in Guardian
No. 40 In another of his pastorals, a shepherd utters a
dirge not much inferior to the former. 18x4 Scott I^d. 0/
Isles iL i, Let mirth and music sound the dirge of Care I

X819 Shelley Ode West Wind ii. 9 Thou dirge Of the

dying year. xSu Ht. Martineau Ireland iv. 65 The
waves .. renewed their dirge with every human life that

they swept away. X887 IJowen Virg. j'Eneidw. 220 Dirge
at an end, the departed is placed in the funeral bed.

3. A funeral feast or carouse ; cf. dirge-ale in

4; quot. 1408 in I. (vSV.)

cxm Klrt Lett. A'. Scotl. (1754) I. 368-9 (Jam.) Wine
is filled about as fast as it can go round ; till there is hardly

a solder person among them . . This last homage they call

the Drudgy \rt-iui Dredgy), but I suppose they mean the

Dirge, tliat is, a service performed for a dead person.

?ai75o in Herd Collect, Sc. .Songs (1776) II. 7o (Jam.)
liut he was first hame at his ain ingle-side, And he lielped

to drink his ain dirgie.

4. attrib. and Cotiib., as dirge-man^ -jnass, -note^

'priest \ dirge like adj. ; also dirge-ale, an ale-

drinking at a funeral (cf. quot. 140S in i ; dirge-

groat, -money, money paid for singing the dirge.

1587 Harrlson Englaiul 11. i. (1877) i. 32 The superlluous

numljers of . . church-ales, heLpe-ales, and soule ale>, called

al>iO *dirge-ales ..are well diminished. XS64 Bkcom Dis-

playing Popish Mass Prayers, etc. (1844) 258 Have ye not

well deserved your *dirige-groat and your dinner? xjax

Strvik Keel. Mem. III. xii. 114 The priests did not seldom
quarrel with their parishioners for .. dirge-groals and such
like : for that was the u^ual reward for singing mass for

a soul. 1561 ViV. Pakkhurst Injunctions, Whether they

vse to sing any noml^er of psalmes, 'dirige lyke at the

bur>'all of the dead? 1817 Kkble Chr. ]'/ar Restoration

iii, One dirge-like note Of orphanhood and loss. x86s

Lytton Str. Story II. 91 Other dogs in the distant village

..bayed in a dirge-like chorus. iS^ J.Symmoss ^scAylus'
Agamemnon 99 Why for Ix)xias woe, woe, woe ? He has

no *dirgemen. X563 87 Voxe A. ^ M. (16B4) III. 544 To
say a "Dirge Ma-ss after the old custom, for the Funeral

of King Edward. 1564 Brief Exnminat. *•••••, Vou
can be content *Dirige money l>e conuerled to pre.ichynges.

ax83S Mrs. Hemans Stvan <V Skylark Poems (1875) 55;^

The "dirge-note and the song of festival. 154 . Def. Priests

Marriage 24 (Strype Mem. I. Iii. 393) Ma.ss-priests, "dirige-

priests, chantrj--priests, sacrificing-priests.

Dirge, v. rare. [f. prec. sb.] trans. To sing

a dirge over, commit with a dirge.

a X84S Hooo Loss Pegasus ii, Dirged by .Sea Nymphs to

his briny grave ! — She is far fr. Laud 62 Waves over-

surging her, Syrens a-dirgeing her.

Dirgee, var. of Dl'uzee, Anglo-Ind., tailor.

Dirgeful (.dD-id^ful), a. [f. Dirge -*- -ful.]

MuuniUd, fidl of lamentation, moaning, wailing.

1787 iJt'RNS To MissCruikshanky'\\\Qyx,^x\\\'\ the dirgeful

sound, Shed thy dying honours round. X794 Coleriix.k

Chatterton, Soothed siidly by the dirgeful wind, a X85X

MoiK Poems, To a iMunded Ptarmigan x. While the

dirgeful night-breeze only Sings.

+ Dirgy (d-^-jd^i), a. rare~\ [f. Dirge sb. f -Y.]

Of the nature of a dirge.

1830 W. Taylor German IWtry II. 47 How glumly
sownes yon dirgy song ! {aj/^ected archaism.)

II Dirlie'Itl. Also dirham, derham. [Arab,

^j^ dirham, dirhim, a<l. L. drachma, Gr. Spax-

' /iij : sec DuACHM. Formerly in \\, dircmo,'\ An
Arabian nicasurc of weiglit, originally two-thirds

of an Attic drachma (44.4 grains troy), now used

with varying weight from Morocco to Abyssinia,

Turkey, and Persia; in Egypt it is at present

1895; =^47-661 troy grains. Also a small silver

coin of the same weight, used under the caliphs,

and still in Morocco, where its value is less than j^d.

English.
X788 Gibbon Decl -V F. Hi. V. 397 note, PUmacin .. com-

pared the weight of the best or comtnon gold dinar, to the

drachm or dirhem of Egypt. 1850 W. Ihvikg Mahomet
xxxix. (1851) 199 Omar Ibn Al Hareth declares that Ma-
homet, at his death, did not leave a golden dinar nor a
silver dirhem. x87a E. W. Robertson Hist. Ess. 3 In

Turkey, Syria, Egypt, Itarbary and Arabia, the Dirhem,
as a standard of weight, continues al the present day to be

<llvideil into 16 killos, or c.irats, and 64 gr.iin>;. Ibid. 48

note, 'i'he drachma of Constantinople . . the ori;4inal of the

Egyptian dirhem. X885 Burton Arab. Nis. (1887) 111. 3^
I nuw adjudge him the sum often thousand dirhams.

DirllOXIlboliedrOIl {<\^\xi>mho\\\ii\rpn . Cryst.

(Sec quot., and \)\- fref.- I.)

1878 GcKNFV Crystallogr. 66 The dirhoinbohedron is a
double six-sided pyramid, whose faces are similar isosceles

triangles.

t Diri'bitory, Obs, [ad. L. diribitdrium^ f.

diribire lo distribute, f. dir-^ dis- asunder + habere

to hold.] (See quot.)
1656 Blount Clossogr., Diribitory, a place wherein Soul-

diers are numbered, mustered, and receive their pay; A
place w here the Romans gave their voyces.

Siriffe (tii'rid,^/' , obs. and historical f. DiROE.

t Din^ent dirid^ent , a. and J^. Obs. [ad.L.

dirigent-cm, pr. pple. oi dlrigh'e to Direct.
J

A..adj, 1. That directs, directing, directive.

16x7 Collins Def. Bp. Ely n. ix. 359 Imperant only, not
eltcient; dirigent, not exequent, as your School-men loue
to sj>eak.

2. rharm. Formerly applie<l to certain ingre-

dients in prescriptions which were held to guide

the action of the rest.

xSsi-60 in Mavnf, E..xpos. Lex.
3. Ceom. See quot.)

1704 J. Hakris L^x. Techn. (J.), The dirigent line in

geometry is that along which the line describent is carried

in the generation of any figure.

B. sb. 1. =:DiR>:cToR i.

X756 T. A.MOHV Life Buncle (1770) I. xiii. 45 You will be
the guide and dirigent of all my notions and my days.

2. Pharm. A dirigent ingredient: cf. A. 2.

X854-67 C. A. H.\ums Diet. Med. Termiuol.^\-j Dirigent^

that constituent in a prescription which directs the action

of the associated substances.

3. Geom. A dirigent line : see A. 3.

•k7o6 PiiELLii-s (ed. Kersey), Dirigent, the Line of Motion
along which, the Describent Line or Surface is carry'd in

the (jenesis or Production of any plain or solid Figure.

X796 in HuTTOM Math. Diet.

wrigible (di-rid.^Ib'l), a. Also 7 derigible,

9 dirigeable, [ad. L. tyj^e ^^dJrigibilis, f. dirig-

tV^toDiUKCT. Cf. mod.K. dirigeable.'] Capable
of toeing directed or guided.
1581 Lambarde Eiren. i. x. (1588) 62 It would avayle

greatly to the furtherance of the Service, if the Dedimns
potestatem to giue these Oaths were dirigible to the lus-

tices (and none other). 1649 Bi'. Revnolds Hosea vii. 119

The proper conclusions deducible from these principles,

and derigible unto those ends. 1688 Norris Theory Love
11. i. 63 Why love as Dirigible is made the subject of
Morality rather than understanding. X833 Sir W. Hamil-
ton Discuss. (1852) 137 Intellectual operations ..in so far

as they were dirigible, or the subject of laws. x88x Sat.

Kex'. LI. iio/i For cijfhteen years .. no attempt was made
to render balloons dirigible. 1884 CasselCs Eam. Mag.
764 The balloon was dirigeable. X887 St. fas'. Gaz. 23 Sept.

5 A greater speed than has yet been attained by any other

dirigible torpedo.

Dirigo-motor (dirig^,m^-t^j), a. Physiol,

[irreg. f. L. dlrig- stem of dlrigere to Dirkct +
Motor.] That both produces and directs muscular

motion.
x8s5 H, Spencer Princ, Psychol. (1872) I. i. iii. 40 Each

efferent nerve is a dirigo-motor agent.

Diriment (diriment ,». [ad. "L,. diriment-em^

pr. i>ple. of dirimh-e to separate, interrupt, frus-

trate : see DlUEMlT. Cf. F. dirimant that nullities

(a marriageV] That renders absolutely void ; nulli-

fying ; cliierty in diriment impediment, one that

renders marriage null and void from the beginning.

x848J.\VATKKwoRTnCV««<://e^7'r<'»i/(i888)p. ccxxv. The
Church ha\-ing authority to establish .. new essential and
diriment impediments of matrimony. X87S Contemp. Rer:

XXVI. 423 There is another diriment impediment which

has lately attracted more than ordinary attention. x888

Ch. Times 2 Mar. 179 In Kngland. .marriai;es, not hindered

by a diriment impediment, are valid wherever solemnised.

tIKTity. Obs. rare. [ad. L. i//'r/V(?j, {. dtrus

fell, Dike.] Direuess, dreadfulness.

( 1586 HooKEK.SVr;//. Pride v Wks. III. 794,80 unappeas-

able is the rigour and dirity of his corrective justice. x6a3

CocKEKAM, Diritie, crucUie, liercenesse. X656 in Ulount
Glossogr. X7ax-i8oo in 1!mi k.v.

Dirk (dajk), sb. Forms : 7 dork, 7-9 durk,

(7 durke), S- dirk. [Origin unknown. Foimd

in 1602 sjx^lt dprk, then common from second half

of 17th c. as dnrk; the si^elling dirk was adopted

without authority in Johnson's Diet. 1755, app.

from the falling together of ;r, ur, in Kng. pro-

nunciation ; cf. Purmah^ Pirmah, dirt, durt, etc.

Although early quols. and Johnson's explanation

suggest that the name was Gaelic, there is no such

word in that language, where the weapon is called

biodiig. O'KeiUy's duirc is merely the i8th C.

Knglish word spelt Irish-fashion.

The suggestion has been offered that the word may be the

Da. Dirk, familiar form of the personal name Diedertk,

which name, in Gtr. dietrich, LG. *//Vr^*r (Ilremen Wb.).

Da. dirik, dirk, Sw. dyrk, is actually given to a pick-lock

;

but Ijtsides the difficulty that dirk is not the original form

of the English word, no such sense as 'dagger' belongs to

the continental word. If of continental origin, the earliest

form dork might possibly be a soldier's or sailor's corruption

of Du., Da., Sw. dolk, (.er. dolch, dagger.]

1. A kind of dagger or poniard: spec. a. Ine

dagger of a Highlander, -fb. 'A small swortl or
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dai;_L,'er formerly worn by junior naval officers on
duly.' Smyth Sailor s IVord-bk. {Ods.\
i6o2 Form of ancient trial hy battel in Nicliulson and

liurn's Hist. Westmoreland i^xTji) I. 596 note. Two Scotch
daggers or dorks at their girdles. ?i6.. Robin Hood ff

licggar w. 90 (Ritson) 1795 1. 106 A dr:iwen durk to hi^

bieast. 1680 G. Hickes Spirit of Pofiery :^6 Armed men,
who. .fell uf>on them with Swords and Durkes. 1681 Coiail
Whigs Sufifilic. (1695) 4 Some had Halbards, some had
Durks, Some had crooked swords like 'I'urks. 1734 Ramsay
Teori. Misc. (1733) I. 7 With durk and pistol by his side.

^11740 T. TiCKELL /w//. I'rophecy Ncreus 29 'I'he shield,

the pistol, durk, and dagger. 1746 Rep. Cond. Sir f. Cofie

184 Some few of their Men . .arm'il only with Durk, Sword,
and Pistol. 1755 Johnson, lHrk\ a kind of Dai^ger used
in the Highlands of Scotland. 1786 Burns Earnest Cry ^y

Prayer xv\\. Her tartan petticoat she'll kilt, An' durk an'

pistol at her belt, She'll tak the streets. 1794 — Let. to J.
Johnson ? Feb. Wks. 1857 IV. 58, I have got a Highland
dirk, for which I have great veneration, as it once was the
dirk of Lord Baimerino. 1806 Gazetteer Scotl. Introd. 15
The Highland durk is certainly an unitation of the Roman
short dagger. 1822 J. Flint Lett. Amer. iij The dirk
has a pointed blade, four or five inches long, with a small
handle. It is worn within the vest, by which it is com-
pletely concealed. 1830 Scott Drmonol. x. 396 We saw tlie

dirk and broadsword of Rorio Mhor. 1833 Marryat /'.

Simple iv, I. .wrote another [letter] asking for a remittance
to purchase my dirk and cocked hat. 1839-40 W. Irving
WolferCs R. {1855) 193, I pocketed the purse .. put a dirk
in my bosom, girt a couple of pistols round my waist. 1881
JowETT Thitcyd. I. 162 The highland Thracians. .are inde-
pendent and carry dirks.

2. Comb.,^^ dirk-hilt ; dirk-like :\.i\}.\ dirk-hand,
the hand that grasps the dirk ; dirk-kuife, a lari^e

clasp-knife with a dirk-shaped blade.
1837 LocKFiART Scott xli. (183Q) V. 340 Its bottom is of

glass, that he who tjuaffed might keep his eye the while
upon the dirk hand of his companion. 1851 D. Wilson
Preli. Ann. {1863) II. iv. vi. 347 Ivory dirk-hilts elegantly
turned and wrought by the hand.

Dirk (dajk), V. [f. prec. sb.] trans. To stab

with a dirk.

n: 1689 W. Cleland Poems (1697) 13 For a misobUging
word She'll durk her neighbour o'er the board. Ibid. 15
Had it not been for the Life-guard She would have durkt
him. 1808 J. Barlow Coln//il>. vn, 356 They . . Wrencli off
the bayonet and dirk the foe. 1822 Scott Nigel iii, ' I

thought of the Ruthvens that were dirked in their ain house.'
1840 R. H. Dana Bef. Mast xxvii. 88 With a fair prospect
of being stripped and dirked.

Dirkie, -ness, obs. ff. Dark, -ness,

Dirl, V. Sc. and north, dial. [Allied to Sc. thirl

to pierce, to Thuill, and to Drill. It is not a
simple phonetic development of thirlj since th docs
not become d in the north ; but it seems to be due
to some onomatopoeic modification.]

1. trans. To pierce, to thrill ; to cause to vibrate,

cause a thrilling sensation in by a sharp blow.
1513 [^ee DiRLiNG vbl. sb. below]. 1568 Bannatyne MS.

in Sibbald Chron. Scot. Poetry (1S02) III. 236 Qam.) Young
Pirance. . Was dirlit with lufe of fair Meridiane. 1826 T.
Wilson Pitman's Pay (1872) 8 (Northumb. Gloss.) Thy
tongue .. dirls my lug like wor smith's hammer. 1837
LowKi.L Lett. (1894) I. 23 But she, alas ! my ht-artstrings
dirls. 1871 P. H. Waddell Psalnts 4 Horns o' the siller^ .

dirlin tlie lug an' wauk'nin the heart. i8qz Nortlnanbld.
Gloss, s. v., To 'dirl the elbow' is to strike the sensitive
bone of that part— the ' funny bone ', as it is called.

2. inlr. To vibrate as when pierced or sharply
struck, or in response to sound ; to have a thrilling

sensation, to tingle.

1715 Ramsay Christ''s Kirk 11. 7 Meg Wallet wi' her pinky
eeii Gart Lawrie's heart-strings dirle. 1790 Burns Tdm o'

Shunter 124 He screw'd the pipes and gart them skirl, Till
roof and rafters a' did dirl. fi 1835 HouG Ringan ^ May
38 Though . . the merle gar all the greenwood dirl. 1869
Lonsdale Gloss., Di?-l, to tingle, or thrill with pain, tlie

sensation being the result of a blow or other violence. 1884
Nugx Heclcs. I. 26 When I smash the table till it dirls.

b. To produce a vibrating sound; to ring.

1823 Galt R. Gilhaizc I. 131 (J^"'-) Twisting a rope of
straw round his horse's feet, that they might not dirl or
make a din on the stones. 1892 Norihnmbld. Gloss. ^ Dirt,
to produce a deafening or a painful vibration. ' Hear hoc
the win's dorlin '.

Hence Di-rling vbl. sb.

1513 Douglas ^Eneis xii. vii. 97 The pane vanyst als
clene..as thoclit it had bene Bota dyriingor a litill stond.
1810 CuoMKK Nithsdale Sofig App. 334 (Jam.) [The
Brownie] keeping the servants awake at nights with the
noisy dirling of its elfin flail.

Dirl, sb. Sc. and north, dial. [f. DliiL z;.] A
thrill or vibration, with or without sound ; a thrill-

ing effect or sensation ; a tremulous sound.
1785 BuHSS Death <5- Doctor Hornbook xvi. It just play'd

dirl on the bane. But did nae mair. 1818 Scott Hrt. Midi.
xvii, ' A'body has a conscience. .1 think mine's as weel out
o' the gate as maist_ folks are ; and yet it's just like the
noop oi my elbow, it whiles gets a bit dirl on a corner.'
1837 Carlvle Fr. Rev. II. vi. iii. (1848) 330 Successive
simultaneous dirl of thirty-thousand muskets shouldered.
1862 HiSLop/^n77'. Scot. 18 .\n elbuck dirl will lang play
thirl. 1878 Cnmbld. Gloss., Dirl, a tremulous sound.

Dirt (d^-it), sb. Forms : 4-5 drit, dryt,dritt(e,
dryte, ,4 dryit\ 5 drytt, 5-6 dyrt,e, 5-7 durt,
5- dirt. [By metathesis from ME. drtt^ not known
in OK. and prob. a. ON. drit neuter, excrement
(mod. Icel. dritr masc, Norw. dritt)\ cf. also
MDu. dj'Cte, \)\\. dreet, M. drils, drets. e\cremGi\t

;

see Dkite v.}

1. Ordure ; — ExcKEMENT 2 b.
|

a 1300 Cokaygne 179 in E. E. P. (1862) 161 Seue ^*ire in
|

swine-is dritte He mot wade. 1387 'yv.v.\\^KHigdcn (Rolls) '

V. 295 (Matz.) Ureyne and dritte. 1388 WvcLii- Phil. iii. 8
,

All thingis . . Y deme as drit, [1382 toordisj that Y wyniie !

Crist. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xvin. v. 0495* 73^
The lambe hath blacke dyrte. 4:1440 Promfi. Parv. \yil-z

^

Dryte. .doonge, vierda, stercns. C1460 '1 ownclcy Myst.
(Surtees)i94 The dwillys durt in thi berd,Vyle fals tratur

!

1561 HoLLVBL'SK Horn. Afioth. 13 b, Take whyte dogges
dyrte thre unces. 1642 P'ullkr Holy <^- Prof. St. v. .\ii. 406
Some count a Jesting lie. . like the dirt of oysters, which .

.

never stains. 1830 Mahrvat Kin^s Oivn xxvi, It's the
natur of cats always to make a dirt in the same place.

2. Unclean matter, such as soils any object by
adhering to it; filth ; csp. the wet mud or mire of .

the ground, consisting of earth and waste matter
|

iningled with water.
a 1300 Snrmnn vii. in E. E. P. (1S62) 2 pi felle wi)>-oute I

nis hot a sakke ipudrid ful \\\\> drit and ding, a 1300 'J'en

Connnandm. 21 ibid. 16 pe. fid dritte of grunde. 14.. Sir
'

Beues iig6 (MS. M.) He. . tredith hym vnder his fete In the j

dirte amyddus the strete. 1577 Ji. Googe Hercsbach's \

Hnsb. \\\. (1586) 151 b, The Swine, .delighteth . . to wallow
j

in the durt. 1596 Shaks. 'Jam. Shr. iv, i. 80 How she '

waded tlirough the durt to plucke him off inc. 1611 liiiiLE ,

Isa. Ivii. zo The troubled sea . . whose waters cast vp myre
and dirt. 1661 Pepvs Diary 29 May, The spoiling of my I

clothes and velvet coat with dirt. 1669 Penn Ao Cross ii.
j

§ 10 Poor Mortals! But living Dirt; made of what they
tread on. 1684 Bunvan Pilgr, n. 64 'I'he Dirt will sink to

the bottom, and the Water come out by itself more clear. !

1782 Cowi'ER Gilfiin i8g Let me scrape the dirt away That
j

hangs upon your face. 1852 Mrs. Stowe Uncle 'Pom's C. I

xi. 95 Now comes my master .. and grinds me down into

the very dirt ! 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 131 The muddy
matter in these streams is merely the dirt washed from the

roofs of the houses and the stones of the street. Mod. Dirt
is only matter in the wrong place.

b. Jig. As the type of anything worthless : cf.

the phvcisejillli}' Ittcre.

1357 Lay Folks Catech. (Lamb. MS.) 771 pey sellyn

sowlys to satanas for a lytyl worldly dryt. ("1380 Wyclik
Wks. (1880) 68 iiischopis, munkis ^ chanons siilen . . trewe
prechynge for a litil stynkyng muk or drit. ( 1679 R. Dlkk
To Dryden on 'Pr. ^ Cr. {R.\ You found it dirt, but you
have made it gold. 1720 De Foe Cafit. Singleton xix.

(1840) 329 The wealth . . was all like dirt under my feet.

1734 Pope L^ss. Man w. 279 Is yellow dirt the passion of
thy life ? 1753 A. ^\vh\'\\\ Gray's-Inn yml.No. 42 r i Ever
since . . Convenience stamped an imaginary Value upon
yellow Dirt.

c. A scornful name for land (as a possession).
1602 Shaks. Ham. v. ii. 90 'Tis a Chowgh ; but as I say

spacious in the possession of dirt, 1616 Beau.\l it Fi..

.Scornful Lady l. ii, \'our brother's house is big enough;
and to say truth, he has too much land : hang it, diit !

d. Applied abusively to persons.
c 1300 Ilavclck 682 (Jo hom swithe, fule, drit, cherl. 1658

Cle\eland Rnstick Rampant Wks. (1687) 457 'I'bat Dirt
of a Captain . . had butchered the English Patriarch. 1871
C. GiHHON Lack ofGold '\-^, Are you to turn your back on
them like the dirt theyare? 1894 Hall CArsE 71/<r«.rw(T«

II. xi. 88 I hate the nasty dirts.

3. Mud; soil, earth, mould; brick-earth, colloq.

1698 FxYER Ace. K. India ^- P. 26 A Fort or Blockade (if

it merit to be called so) made of Dirt. 1709 Steeli-: latter
No. 49 P 10 As Infants ride on Sticks, build Houses in Dirt.

1795 WiN[)HAM Sp. Part. 27 May (1812) I. 270 Children,
who had surrounded a twig witli a quantity of dirt, would
think that they had planted a tree. 1823 P. Nicholsom
Pract. Build. 344 Place Bricks, being made of clay, with
a mixture of dirt and other coarse materials, .are . . weaker
and more brittle. 1841 C.a,tlin N. Amer. Ind. (1844) I. x.

77 Throwing up the dirt from each excavation in a little

pile. 1889 Farmer Diet. Amer. 202/2 The gardener fills

his flower-pots with dirt.

b. Alining, quarrying^ etc. Useless material,

rubbisli ; the vegetable soil comprising a Diut-bed.
1799 KiRWAN Geol. Ess. 308, 3 feet of coal, under which

is a bad sort, called dirt, and again, 2 feet of coal. 1881

J. W. Ximi^L-WKV.T Electro-typing \. 130 The common quali-
ties tof copper] give off a great deal of foreign matter known
as 'dirt'. 1884 CAcy//. Gloss., Dirts, salt-making term.
Cinders and ashes left after fuel is consumed. 1885 Lyelfs
Elem. Geol. 290 A stratum called by tpiarrymen 'the dirt ',

or ' black dirt ', was evidently an ancient vegetable soil.

C. Thematerialfromwhieha inetallicoreor other

valuable substance is separated ; esp. the alluvial

deposit from which gold is separated by washing
;

=:\VaHHI)1RT.

1857 BoRTHwiCK California 120 (Bartlett), In California,
' dirt ' is the universal word to signify the substance dug ;

earth, clay, gravel, or loose slate. Ihe miners talk of rich
dirt and poor dirt, and of stripping off so many feet of ' lop
dirt ' before getting to 'pay-dirt', the latter meaning dirt
with so much gold in it that it will pay to dig it up and
wash it. 1890 Boldrewood Miners Right xiv. 142 We
were clean worked out. .before many of our neighbours at
Greenstone Gully were half done with their dirt.

4. The quality or state of being dirty or foul

;

dirtiness, foulness, uncleanness in action or speech.
1774 Golds.m. Nat. Hist. (i'776) I. 328 The sloth and dirt

of the inhabitants. 1789 NIrs. Piozzi Jonrn. France I.

144 Literature and dirt had long been intimately ac-
quainted. 1857 C. G. (70RD0N Lett. III. 141 The Turkish
steamer . . was in a beastly state of dirt. 1872 E. Peacock
Mabel Heron I. ii. 16 The dirt, darkness, and savagery of
the town.

b. Meanness, sordidnes"^.

1625 Fletcher AW'/f C^«/. in. i, Our dunghill breeding
and our durt. 1746Mkl,motii Pliny \\\. xxix(R,.), Honuurs,
which are thus sometimes thrown away upon dirt and
infamy; which such a rascal . . had the assurance both to
accept and to refuse.

5. a. dial, 'Dirty' weather.
1836 Mahkvat Three Cutt. iii, Shall we have dirt'^ 1876

Whitby Gloss., Dirt, a weather term for rain or snow.
' We're likely to have some dirt.'

b. Mining. Inflammable gas which constitutes
* fouhicss * in a mine ; = Fike-dami'.
1831 Examiner 765/1 We examined if there was any dirt

(inflammable air). 1831 Gkeeswicli. Coal-trade 'Perms
Northumb.

/<f
Diirh. 23. 1892 XorthumbUi. Gloss., Dirt ..

is also used to express foul-air or firedamp in a pit.

6. Phrases, fa. To fall to dirt: to tall to the

j,'round, to come to nothing ; so to be all in the

dirt, to lay all in the dirt, and the like. Obs.

1546 St. Papers Hen. I'JJl, XI. 181 I'o the which we
will in no wise agree, tnit wil rather laye all in the durt.

1657 North's Plutarch, Add. Lives (1676)- 2S Here
S:dadin was handsomely beat to dirt. 1658 Bkammall
Consecr. Pfis. vi. 148 Mr. Mason squeesed the poore Fable
Vi durt. 1667 Pia'VS Diary 19 Feb., Our discourse of peace-

is all in the dirt. 1670 Marvell Corr. cxii. Wks. 1872-5
II. 315 We heard them ' pro forma ', but alt falls to dirt.

b. 'J'o cast,thro'o, orJling di)t: to asperse any
one with scurrilous or abusive Innguage.
1642 Sir E. Deking .V/. on Relig. i Cast what dirt thou

wilt, none will sticke on me. f'1645 \\o\\\-.\.\. Lett. (1650)
II. 62 Any sterciuilinious raskall is licenc'd to throw dirt in

the faces of soveraign princes In open printed lan^juage.

1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. ix. vii. ig The best of nitn . . are
more carefull to wash their own faces, then busie to throw
durt on others. 1678 B. R. Letter Pop. Friends 7 "Jis
a blessed Line in Matcliiavel— If durt enough be thrown,
some will stick. 1706 \\. Ward Hud. Rediv. I. n. 11 Fling
dirt enough, and some will stick. 1738 Poi'E F.pil. Sat. 11.

14s To me they meant no liurt, But 'twas my Guest at
whom they threw tiie dirt.

C. To eat dirt', to submit to degrading treat-

ment. Proverb. * Every man must eat a peck of

dirt before he dies '
: see Pkck.

1859 Fakrar j. Home ix, Lord Fit/urse . . made up for

the dirt which they had been eating by tlie splendour of his

entertainment. 1890 Sat. Re7: 18 Oct. 462/2 In times uf
revolution a good many pecks of dirt have to be eaten.

d. To (lit dirt; to take one's depaiture, be otT.

U.S. slang.

1829 Negro Song (Farmer s. v. Cul), He cut dirt and run.

1843-5 HALinrRTON' Sam Slick in Eng. (Bartlett), The way
the cow cut dirt. 1853 Western Scenes (Farmer), Now you
cut dirt, and don't let ine see you here again.

7. attrib. nnd Comb. a. attrib., 'of or for dirt',

as dirt-band^ -box, -car, -carl, -cone^ -Jioor, -heaf,

-pellet., -spot, -streak, etc.

i860 TvNDALL Glac. I. xi. 6S, I could see ..the looped
\lirt-bands of the glacier. 1889 G. F. Wright Ice Age
N. Amer, 19 Neither moulins nor regular dirt-bands are
present. 1884 Health E.xhib. Catal. 55/2 Man-bole Cover
f(jr sewers, with elm blocks an<l fixed *Dirt Boxes. 1870
K.MERSON Soc. ^ Solit. vi. 120 'I'he railroad *dirt-cars are
good excavators, i860 Bartlett Diet, Amer. 122 The
*' dirt-cart \ or cart which removes street sweepings, would,
in London, be called a ' dust-cart', i860 Tvnijali, C^lac. i.

ii. 18 Here are also *' dirt-cones ' of the largest size. 1858
P. Cartwkight Aniobiog. xxx. 471 We walked on *dirt

floors for carpets, sat on Ijenches for chairs. i86z Blnvan
Holy War Advt. to Rdr., John such *dirt-heap never
was. 1709 Swift 'T. I'ub Apol., Do they think such
a building is to be battered with *dirt-pellets? 1856 Kane
.hrt. Exfil. II. xi. 113 Coming nearer, you see that the
*dirt-spots are perforations of the snow. 1864 Lowell
Fireside 'Pra77. 47 Cleanness, Incapable of moral dirt spot.

i860 TvNUALL Glac. II. viii. 267 The only trace of the mo-
raines is a broad *dirt-streak.

b. instrumental, as dirt-besmeared, -born,

-grimed, -incrustcd, -rotten, -smirched, -soaked^^yi.
1606 Shaks. Tr. <S Cr. \. i. 23 Dirt-rotten livers, wheezing

lungs. 1754 J. SilEHUEARE J/«/r////(?//_i'(i766) I. 70 It is the
Devil to have to do with such dirt-born Fellows. 1838
Dickens O. Twist I. Dirt-besmeared walls. 1886 J. K..

Jero.me Idle Thoughts (1889) 74 Little dirt-grimed brat-.,

trying to play in the noisy courts.

c. objective, as Dirt-eateu, -eating, -flinging,

-loving, -thj'ower.

1819 Metropolis II. 133 The very last of dirt-throwers
thereof (of the Canongate]. 1824 JFestm. Re7-. II. 467 This
is done by assumjjtion and dlrt-fiinging. Ibid., Le Clerc
divides the. .Dirt-flinging argument into sixteen species.

d. Special combs. : dirt-board isee quot.)

;

dirt-fast a., stuck fast in the dirt ; dirt-fear, -ed
a., dirt-gabard (see quols.^ ; dirt-roller, a roller

in a cotton-spinning machine fur removing dirt

;

dirt-scraper, a road-scraper ; also a grading-shovel

used in grading or levelling up ground ; dirt-weed
(see quots.). Also Dirt-hkd, -cheap, etc.

1874 Ks'KiHT Diet. Mech., '^Dirt-board [in carriage], a
board for warding off earth from the axle-arm. A cutto-

plate. 1508 Kennedie Flyting iv. Dunbar 33 *I)irtfast

dcaruh. 1767 aMeston Poems 131 (JauL) He trembl'd, and,
which was a token Of a *dirt-fear, look'd dun as docken.

1722 W. Hamilton Wallace x. 250 (Jam.)_The Bishop of
St. Andrews.. Who would not Wallace' coming there abide.

Was so *dlrt-fear'd,even for all Scotland wide. 1867 Smyth
Sailors Word-bk., '^Dirt-gabard, a large ballast-lighter.

m825 FoHBV y'oc. E, An^lia, *Dirt'Weed, Chenopodinm
7'i?-ide, an expressive name for what generally grows on
dunghills or other heaps of dirt. 1884 Miller Plant-n.

3S/2 Dirt-weed, or Dirty Dick, Chenopodium album.

I)irt, V. Also 6-7 durt. [f. Dirt sb. See

also the earlier strong vb. Dkite.] trans. To
make dirty or foul; to defile or pollute with dirt;

to dirty, to soil.

a 1587 FoxE A. <S- M. (1596) 1581 Riding in his long gowne
downe to the hor.se heels .. dirted vp to the horse bellie.

1611 IIarkv Ram-A lley 1. ii, How light he treads For dirting
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liU silk .stockings ! 1660 Fuller Afixt Conietff^L (1663) 89
For fear to dirt the soles of their shoes. 17*7 'J'h. I 'ar.

Subj'ecis in Swift's Wks. 1755 II. i. 226 III company is like

a dog, who dirts those most whom he loves best. 18x6

Lamh Ltrtt. (1888) II. 149 Don't thumb and dirt the books.

1833 J. H. NiwMAN Lett. (189*) I. 386 Sitting down on the
ashes, .which are so dr>' as not to dirt.

Ilcnce Dirting vhi. sb.

1591 Pi-:K(:i\ ALL Sp. Diet., Enlotiadura, durtlng, fouling

with durt, Intauwntum.

Dirt-bed. Geol. A stratum consisting of an-

cient vegetable mould ; spec. A bed of dark bitu-

minous earth containing the stumps of trees,

occurring in the lower Piirbeck series of the Isle

of Poitland, and overlying the Portland oolite.

i8a4 T. Webster in Geol. Trans. (1839) II. 42 A bed
about one foot thick, consisting of a dark-brown substance,

and containing much earthy lignite ; this bed is very re-

markable and extends all through the north end of the Isle

of Portland ..It is called by the quarr>*men the Dirtbed.

1836 V,VQ¥.\.KSu Geol. xviii. § 3. (1858) 457 \ single .stump

rooted in the dirt-bed in the Isle of Portland. 1851 Richard-
son Geol. (1855) 397 A mass of bituminous earth, called the

'dirt-bed', which is an ancient vegetable soil, containing
numerous trunks of fossil trees, standing erect at a height
of from one to three feet, with their summits jagged.

Dirt-bird. A local name of the skua, Ster-

<oraniis crepidatttSy called also Dirty Allan

;

also of the green woodpecker, Gecinus viridis.

1847-78 Halliw., Dirt'Oirti, the woodpecker. Xorth.
1885 SwAiNSOM Pr^K Names Brit. Birds 100 Green Wood-
pecker. .The constant iteration of its cry before rain (which
brings out the insects on which it feeds) gives it thcnames
Rain bird .. Dirt bird, Sturm cock. [hid. 210 Richardson's
Skua {Stcrcoravius crepidatits) .. from the vulgar opinion
that the gull* are inuting, when, in reality, they are only
disgorging fish newly caught. Dirt bird (I)undrum Hay)
.. Dirty allan or aulin. . Dung bird. 1886 W. Brockik /-c^.

<y Supt-rst. Durham 136 Several species of small birds are
confounded under the . . title of ' dirt birds', because they
sing on the approach of rain.

Dirt-cheap dajtitjrp), «. {adv. [See Cheap
rt.6.] As cheai> as dirt ; exceedingly cheap. Hence
Dirt-cheapness.
i8ai Blachv. Mag. VIII. 616 Dirt-cheap, indeed, it was,

as well it might. 1849 Dickkss Ifav. (-f^PP- xxii, Five bob
.. and dirt-cheap. 1883 Pall MallG. 26 Oct. 5 i It appears
likely that November will bring an alteration in that dirt-

cheapness of money of which brokers and bankers now
complain. 1886 H. K. Lester L'tuler two Fig Trees 102

I'll do it cheap, that I will, . . dirt cheap. 1891 T. Hardy
less i, I was no more than the commonest, dirt-cheapest

feller in the parish.

Di'rt-danber.
1 1. t )nc who daubs or plasters with dirt or mud

;

a maker of cob-walls ; also, a term of abuse. Oh.
cisiS Cf't:^ Lorell's />. (Percy Soc.) 5 Here is .. patr^xke

peuysshe a conynge dyne daub'ir, Worshypfull wardayn
of slouens In. 1563-87 Koxe A. <V .1/. (1596) 532 1 A man
would thinke him some dirtdaulK:r>sonne. 1630 J- T.wlor
(Water P.) Jacke-a-Lent Wks. 1. 115/2 Vntyline hou>es ..

to .. the profit of Plaisterers, and Dirtdawbers, tne gave of
('i)asiers, Joyners, Carpenters, Tylers and Bricklayers. 1647
Tkapp Comtii. Epistles 472 The>e are the devils dirt-

dawl>ers, that teach such doctrine.

2. A sjxicies of sand-wasp ; = Dauber 4.

1844 (iossE in Zoologist II. 582 These were the nests of

dirt-daubers.

Di'rt-eater. One who eats dirt : see next.

180J Heddoes Ilygiia viii. 70 The dirt-eaters of the
West-Indies.

Dirt-6atin^ ''d5*it|Aii)), vbl. sb.

1. The eating of some kinds of earth or clay as

food, practised by some savage tribes, as the Otto-

maks of South America and some Arctic tribes.

2. A disorder of the nutritive functions character-

ized by a morbid craving to eat earth or dirt.

18x7 Edin. Rlv. XXVIII. 359 The accounts .. of the

Stomach-evil, sometimes called Dirt-eating. 1838 Life
Planer Jamaiea (ed. 2) 97 For some time past she had
been addicted to dirt -eating Seating earth), .a disea-sc, which
.. terminates in dropsy anddeath. 1834 W. Ind Sk. Book
1 1. 49 The singular propensity to dirt-eating, a di.sea.se which
has acquired from the French the name oXmal tfcstomae.

tl)l*rt6nf ^- Obs. exc. diai, [In early use. for

driltcn^ ]ia. pple. of Dkite v. ; in later use f. Dirt
sb. -t- -KN * : cf. earihenX
1. Dirtied, defiled with excrement or filth.

1508 Kknnedie Flyting w. Dunbar 25 Dirtin Dum1>ar,
((uhoine on blawes thow thy boist? x<9o8 Dunbar Flyting
-iV. Kcnncdie 248 Rottin crok, dirtin dok, cry cok, or I sail

ijuell the. 1536 Bellenden Cron. Seat. xvi. xix. (Jam.)
Thairfor this jurnay wes callit the dirtin raid.

2. dial. Made of dirt.

1847-78 Ham.iwei.i,, Dirti-H, made of dirt. U^ist.

Dirten Allan: see Dirty All.\n.

DirtUy ;<hrjtiU), adv. [f. Dikty a. +-ly2.]

1. In a dirty manner ; foully, filthily.

1598 Florio, Sporeameute, tilthily, foully. .durtily. n 1613
OvKKBURV A ii^i/e (1638) 00 He lookes like his Land, as

rtily. «777 w. Dalrvmpi.e Trav. Sp. <V Port.

xiii. We put up at a Fonda . . where we arc dirtily lodged.

kick a man for nothing. 1796 T, jEKhERSON tii Sparks
Corr. .-imer. A'f7'. (1853) IV. 484 An intriguer, dirtily em-
ployed in ^ifling the conversations of my table.

Dirtiness .dautints. [f. i)iRTv a. + -ne.ss.]

1. The quality or state of being dirty ; foulness,

filthiness.

1561 Stow Eng. C/tran. Romans, an. 386 (R.) Paris, which
., was called Lutecia, because of the mudde and diriiiies.se

of the place wherein it standeth. 1617 Makkham Caval. \.

17 There will come much filth and durtinesse from the

horse. 1776 Auam Smith W. N. i. x. (1869) I. 105 The
wages of labour vary with. .the cleanliness or dirtiness., of
the employment. 1885 La7v Times 30 May 74/2 To throw
up a contract .. on the .. ground of the ^dirtiness of the

house.

2. Uncleanness of language ; sordidness of action.

1649 Fuller Just Man's Fun. 22 Let not the dimness of
our eyes be esteemed the durtiness of his actions, a 1677
Baprow Sertn. Wks. 1716 1. 137 Degenerate wantonness
and dirtiness of speech. 174J H. Walpole Lett. //. Mann
(1834) I- >o6 You know I am above such dirtines.s. 1856
F. E. Paget Owlet Owlst. 74 The darkness and the dirti-

ness of the money-lovitig mind.

DirtleSS 'do-JtUs}, a. {adv.). [f. DiRT sb. -f

-LKS8.] Void of dirt.

a 1618 Sylvester Maydcus Blusk 577 The Wayes so

dust-les.se, and so dirtlesse faire. a 1745 Swift (F. Hall).

189J Pall Mall G. 21 Mar. 3/1 With a smile at the almost
dirtless room.

Dirt-pie. Mud or wet earth formed by children

into a shape like a pie ; a mud-pie.
a 1641 SucKLiNG(J. I, That which has newly left off making

ofdirt-pies, and is but preparing it-^elf for a green -sickness.

1695 CoNGBE\E Loi'e /or L. iv. .xiii. And for the young
Woman . . I thought it more fitting for her to learn her
.Sampler, and make Dirt-Pies, than to look after a Husband,
a X734 North Exam. in. vi. ( 64 11740I 470 'ITieir Towns
. gave Way like Dirt Pyes before his Army. 1793 Hi'rkk
Policy 0/ Allies Wks. VII. 159 Husy in the confection of
tlie dirt-pyes of their imaginary constitutions. 1854 Thack-
EBAY y. Leeclis Vict. 11869) 333 Poor little ragged Polly

making dirt-pies in the gutter.

Dirty 'do-Jti,, a. Also 6-7 durtie, durty.
[f. DlKT j//. + -Y».]

1. Characterized by the presence of dirt ; soiled

with dirt ; foul, unclean, sullied.

15.. Chester PL (K. K. T. S. ' 143 Dryve downe the dyrty
arses, all by deenc. 1530 Palsgr. 310/1 Dyrty with myers,
I'oueux. 1576 Flk.ming Panopl. Epist. 405 You. .in stormy
weather, and durtie wayes . . come tripping to mec in your
silcken sleppers. 1590 .Shaks. Mids. A'. 11. i. 75 Heere the

maiden sleeping sound. On the dankc and durty ground.
1630 A', yohnson's Kingd. ^ Comvnv. 133 A beastly Towne
and durtie streets. 1684 Bl'NVan Pilgr. it. 64 Now 'tis

Dirty with the feet of some that are not desirous that
Pilgrims here should quench their Thirst. 1709 Steele
Tiitler No. 35 f 1 'I'aking Snuff, and lL>oking dirty about
the Mouth by W;iy of Ornament. 1838 Dickens Kick.
A'ick. iii, Her apartment wa^ larger and something dirtier.

1840 — Old C. Shop iii, His hands, .were very dirty.

b. Of the nature of dirt ; mixed with dirt.

a 1533 Frith Wks. 136 (R.) To decline from the dignitie

of diuiniiie into the dirtie dregges of vaync sophistrye.

1590 Si fnser F'. Q. II. vi. ^T All his armour sprinckled was
with blootl, And soyld with durtie gore. i6«i Hlbton
Ana/. Mel. i. ii. iii. x. (1651) 106 Taking up some of the
durty slime. 184* Abdy Water Cure (1843) 80 Covered
with a dirty purulent ma.ss. 1894 Labour Commission
Gloss. S.V. Coal, Dirty coal, pure coal mixed with stones,

shale and other refuse.

C. That makes dirty; that soils or Ixjfouls.

1774 CioLDSM. Xat. Hist. (1776I VIII. 138 They partake

of the same dirty drudgery with the rest. 1893 J. Pllsford
Loyalty to Christ II. 381 Whoever does hard work,

heavily and durtily. 1777 \

1789 Mrs. Piozzi youm. France 1. 10 The hounds were
always dirtily and ill kept.

2. In a manner that slains morality ur honour

;

dishonourably, despicably, sordidly.

ai63i Donne Elegie x\\. (R.), Such gold as that, where-
withal Almighty chymics..Are dirtily and desperately

gull'd. x66i R. I/Fstrange Interest Mistaken 133 How
dirtily .. the Presbyterian crew treated his Majesty. 1709
Mrs. Centlivre Gamester v, 'Tis dirtily done of you . . to

dirty work, as to the Ix>rd, under the disguise of his soiled

hands and garments, is putting on noMHty.

d. Dirty half- hundred: applied to the 50th foot

(ist Hattalion Royal West K^nt), from the fact

that, during the Peninsular war, the men wi|>cd

their faces with their black facings. Dirly shirts :

the loist foot (ist lialtalion Munster Fu.«iliers),

from the fact that they fought in their shirt-sleeves

at Delhi in 1H57. , Farmer.)
1841 Lever C O'MalleyxCw. (Farmer^ A kind of neutral

tint between green and yellow, like nothing I know of

except the facings of the ' Dirty half-hundred . 1887 Daily
AVtcj II July tibid.', As the old Hengal F.uropcan Regi-

mcnt .. they had won iheir honouranlc sobriquet of the

i dirty shirts. 189s Ibid. 20 July 3/1 One who fought with

the old ' Dirty Shirts' in the Sutlej campaign.

2. Morally unclean or impure; 'smutty*.

1599 Sandys Europ.t Spec. (16321 20 Nosuch blaspheming
nor dyrtie speaking as before. 1637 H. Jonson Sad Sheph.

II. i. Foul limmer, dritty lown ! 1768 Si erne Sent. Jonrn.

(1778 1 II. Ill yCase Consc.) Then I shall let him sec I know
he is a dirty fellow. 1783 IUjvir Khet. (i8i2' I. xv. 350
Di.sagreeabic, mean, vulgar, or dirty ideas. 1850 E. Fnz-
Gerali) Lett. (1889) I. 206, I took it up by mistake for one
of Swift's dirty vnlume>.

b. That stains the honour of the persons en-

gaged ; dishonourably sordid, base, mean, or cor-

rujjt ; despicable.

1670 Cotton Esperuon 11. v. 219 Branded with the durtiest

and must hateful of all Crimes. 167^ Essex Papers (Cam-
den) 253 To me he called it a dirty tnck. a 1764 Pin km v

in lieatson NaT. ^ Mil. Mem. (17901 1. 26 Some Ministers

. . cannot do their dirty work without them. 1859 Kim.si.ev

Misc. (i860. I. 39, I have done a base and dirty deed, and
have been punished for it. 1888 Hryce Avier. Comnity. II.

Ivii. 399 These two classes do the. .dirty work of politics.

C. Eameti by base or despicable means.
1741 Young Nt. Th.w. 353 Shall praise.. Earn dirty bread

by washing vlCthiops fairf 1784 Cowper Task iii. 808 Fish

up his dirty and dependent bread From pools and ditches
of the commonwealth. 1805 Nai-ai Chron, XIV. 17 Nor
is there one single penny of dirty money.

3. An epithet of disgust or aversion : repulsive,

hateful, abominable, despicable.
1611 Shaks. Cymh. in. vi. 55 Those Who worship durty

Gods. 16x8 Bi'. Hall Scrm. v. iii To scorn this base and
. .dirty god of this world, and to aspire unto the true riches.

%'j\% Ai>iJisoN Spect. No. 451 F4 Every dirty Scribbler i;,

countenanced by great Names. 1730 Gay in Sivi/t's Lett.

11766) II. Ill, I am determined to write to you, though
those dirty fellows of the post-office do read my letters.

18x9 Byron. y«rt« i. cli, 'Twas for his dirty fee. And not
from any love to you.

4. Of the weather : Foul, muddy ; at sea, wet
and squally, Ijad.

1660 Jeh. 'Tavlor Duct. Duhit. ii. 168 iL.) NVhen this

snow is dissolved, a great deal of dirty weather will follow.

1745 P. Thomas Jml. Anson's I'oy. 102 As soon as we
came out to Sea, we had the same squally dirty Weather
as before we came in. 1836 Marhvat Midsh. Easy xix, It

begins to look very dirty to windward. 1845 Stocqueler
Ilandbk. Brit. India (1854) 404 Distinguished by the
popular term of dirty spring, or mud season. 1800 w. E,
NoRRis MisadTenture viii, He became aware that dirty

weather was setting in.

Jig. 1883 .Stevenson Treas. Isl. iv. xxi, If they can. .fire

in upon us through our own ports, things would begin to

look dirty.

6, Of colour: Tinged with what destroys puiity

or clearness; inclining to black, brown, or daik

grey.

1665 HooKE Microgr. 74 The fouler the tincture be, the

more dirty will the Red appear, a 1704 Locke iJ. , Pound
an almond, and the clVar white colour will be altered into

a dirty one. 18*3 J. F. Cooi-er Pioneer xviii. The clouds
were den.se and dirty.

b. Prefixed, as a qualification, to adjectives of

colour. (Usually hyphened with the adj. when the

latter is used attributively. ;

1694 Scot in Ace, Ser. Late I't^. 11. (1711^ 99 Both of
them are of a dirly white, but the Eggs have black specks.

1796 Withering Brit. Plants IV. 235 Pileus dusky greyish

hue with a cast of dirty olive. 1836 M.\cgillivray tr. Hum'
boldt's Trav. xxiL 309 The colour of the troubled waters

upon it was of a dirty gray, c 1865 Letiieby in Circ. Sc.

I. 97/a The spermaceti solidifies as a dirty-brown crystalline

mass.

6. Comb. a. parasynthetic, as dirty-ioiouredy

'facedy -handedy -minded, -shirted, -shoed^ -souted.

So dirty-face, a dirty-face<l person.

i6s8CoKAiNE Trappolin v. iii, Goodman dirty face, why
did not you keep me these in prison till I bid you let them
out? 1663 ICiLLiGKEw Parson's Wed. in Dodsl. O. PI.

(1780) XI. 392 She looks Hke a dirty-soul'd bawd. 1705
Lond. Gas. No. 4132/4 Wears a light dirty-coloured Coat.

»8a3 in Cohbett Eur. Kides (1885) I. 34 The house too neat

for a dirty-shoed carter to be allowed to come into. 1887
Pall MallG. 20 .Aug. 71 It is not the weak but the dirty-

minded Chri>tians who see evil in ballet dancing.

b. Sj^ecial comb. : Dirty Dick, Dirty John,
popular names of species of Chcnopodiam ; dirty-

flUing fsee quot.^ : see also Dirty Allan.
1878 Britten & Hollano Plant-n., Dirty Dick, Cheno-

podium album. Chesh. From its growth on dunghills.^
Dirty John, Chenopcdium I'ulvarin. II'. Ch^sh. 1894
Labour Commission (Iloss., Dirty Filling, loading the

hutches or tubs with an exc«ss of dirt in proportion to the

quantity of coal.

DiTty, V. [f. prec]

1. trans. 'X\y make dirty or unclean ; to defile or

pollute with dirt; to soil.

1591 (iREENE Disc. Coosnage (1592) 22 They durty their

hose and shoos vpon purpose. 1671-3 Marvell AVA. Trausp,

I. 212 The passage . . I>eing so dirtycd with the Noncon-
formists thumbs. 176a Derrick /,r//. (1767) II. 61 It would
i)e dirtying pa|>cr to send you any such productions. 18^
D\HwiN I'o^. Sat. i. (18791 5 The dust falls in such quanta
tics as to dirty everything on board.

Jig. a x66i FviLER Worthies, London fR.\ He rather

soj-led his fingers then dirtied hi> hands in the matter of

the Holy Maid of Kent. 1835 R. H. FROut>E Kern. (1838)

I. 395 Innocent as such phrases arc in themselves, they have

been dirtied. 1846 Laniwr hnag. Cohv. II. 200 Mostly
they dirty those they fawn on.

2. intr. To become dirty or soiled.

1864 Mrs. Caki-yi.k Lett. III. 231 Dark blue morocco ..

which won't dirty in a hurry.

Hence Di'rtying vbl. sb.

1674 N. Faireax Bulk ff Selv. 23 A fooUsh blasphemy or

dirtying of (lod.

Dirty Allan. Also 9 dirten-, -alien, -aulin.

A sjK.*cics of skua, Stcrtorariiis crcpidatus, which

obtains its food chiefly by pursuing j^'uUs and other

sea-birds, and forcing; them to disgorge their prey,

which it then catches up ; == DiiiT-iuiii).

1771 Pennant Tour Seotl. in 1769, 78 (Jam. i,.\.AHlin\

An Arctic Gull flew near the boat. This is the species that

|>ersecutes and pursues the lesser k^lKi^, till they mute

through fear, when it catches their excrement ere they reach

the water: the boatmen, on that account, styled it the dirty

Aulin. x8o6 Neill Tour Orkn. ^ Shetl. 201 (Jam. s. v.

Siouti-auliu- This bird is sometimes simply called the
.

Allan ; sometimes the Dirten-allan. i8ii A. Fisher ymL
18 Commonly called by our Greenland seamen the boat-

swain, and sometimes dirty Allen, a name somewhat analo-

gous to that by which it is characterized by the Danes.

1844 /Zoologist II. 515 Richardson's skua, * Dirten Allen.

1885 [see Dirt-uird].

Bi'rtyisb,, a. [f. Dihty a. + -ish.] Somewhat

dirty.

i8«s Honk Every-day Bk. 1. 1 i8g Her hair wasofadirtyish



DIRUNCINATE.
flaxen hue. 1840 Tait's Ma^. VII. 127 Dirtyish yellow

gloves. 1877 liKSANT & V^XQ.v.SonofVuk. Prol. 17 Forty
dirtyish tive-pound notes.

Dirump, obs. var, of Diskumf v.

+ Diru'ncinate, e?. Obs. rare—°. [app. f. L.

di-. dis- apart + Runcina goddess of weeding.]

1623 Cocki:ram, Dintucinatc, to weed.

t DirU'pt, ppL a. Obs. rare. [ad. L. dJrupt-us^

pa. pi>le. L dlrunipcre to burst or break asunder.

See also Disurpr.] Kent asunder, burst open.

i53i-» Act 23 }/cn. Filly c. 5 § 2 The walles. .by rage of

the sea. .be so dirupte, lacerate, and broken.

t DirU'pt, V. Obs. rare. [f. L. dirtipt-, ppl.

stem of dtruffipere.'] trans. To break asunder.

1548 HM.i.Chfoti., Ed7v. /y (iSog\ 3^1 Atropos. .dirupted

and brake the threde of his naturaU life the 9th dale of Aprill.

tDirU'ption. Obs. rare. [ad. L. diruption-

ern, n. of action f. dirumpcre : see prec.] Breaking

or rending asunder; disruption.

1656 Blount Glosso^r., DinipiioUy a bursting, or breaking

asunder. 1680 H. More Apocal. Af-oc, 233 As if that

Division had been a diruption caused by that Earthquake.

j-Dirutor. Obs. rare-^. [f. L. dirut^rc.]

1656 Bi.ouNT Ci.,-Dirn/or, he that destroys or puis down.

Dirvesh, var. of Dervish.
Dirworthe, var. of Deakworth a. Obs.

Diryge, obs. form of Diuge.

Dis- (ME. also dys-) prefix, of L. origin. [L.

dis- was rebitcd to bis, orig. *dvts ^Gr. Sis twice,

from duo, 5uo two, the primary meaning being

'two-ways, in twain'.] In L., dis- was retained

in full before c,p, q, s, t, sometimes before ^, //,/,

and usually before the vowels, where, however, it

sometimes became dir- (as in diribcre -= dis -^-habere^

dirimere*>dis + etiiere) ; before/, it was assimilated,

as dif- (as in dif-fcrre, dif-fusus) ; before the other

consonants, it was reduced to di- vDi-^)- In late

L, the full dis- was often restored instead of dh
(cf. Eng. dismiss, disrupt) ; and tlie prefix itself

became of more fiequent use by being substituted

in many words for L. de- : see Vif.-prcf. 1. 6. The
regular Romanic form of dis- {di/-} was des- {def-)

as in Olt., Sp., Tg., I'r., OFr. In F. s (/) before

a consonant became mute, and was finally dropped

in writing, giving mod.F. dd-. In OF. words of

learned origin adopted from L., the L. dis- was
usually retained ; and under the influeflce of "these,

dis- was often substituted for, or used alongside of,

des- in the inherited words, e g. descorder, discorder.

The early OF. words in English exhibit the prefix

in these forms; des- prevailing in the popular

words, dis- {dys-) in those of learned origin. But

before the close of the ME. period, the latinized

form dis- {dys~) was uniformly substituted, and

des- became entirely obsolete, or was retained only

in a few words in which its nature was not distinctly

recognized, as Descant. All words taken from

L. in the modern period have dis-.

Hence, in English, dis- appears ( i) as the Englisli

and French representative of L. dis- in words

adopted from L. ; (2) as the English representative

oiOY.des- {mod.Y. de-, defs-), the inherited form

of L. dis- ; (3) as the representative of late L. dis-,

Romanic des-, substituted for L. de-
; (4) as a living

suffix, arising from the analysis of these, and ex-

tended to other words without respect to their origin.

In Latin, compounds in dis- were frequently the

opposites of those in com-, con- ; e.g. concolor of

the same colour, discolor of different colours ; Con-

cordia concord, discordia discord ; conjunctio join-

ing together, disjiinctio separation ; cofiipatdium

profit, dispendinm loss; consentire to agree in

feeling, dissentirc to disagree in opinion, etc. In

cl.L. dis- was rarely prefixed to another prefix,

though disconducere to be unprofitable, is used by

Plautus, and disconvenlre to disagree, by Horace
;

but in late L. and Romanic, compounds in discon-,

expressing the separation of elements of which
com-, con- expressed the junction, became very

numerous ; many words of this type have come
down through Fr. into English, where others have

been formed after them : cf. discoherent, discomfit,

discomfort, discommend, discompose, discomponnd,

disconnect, disconsolate, discontent, discontinue.

In some words beginning with dJs-, the prefix is di-, the

s being tlie initial of the ra.d\ca.\{'i.^.di-sptrrse,di-stitiguish\

liut by identity of phonetic change, ///f- here also became
des- (sometimes reduced to de-^ in OK., whence also des- in

^\}L^ as dcs/>t'rsi', di'stinc/C, at the Renascence these were
rectified to dis-.

The following are the chief senses of dis^ in Latin

and Eni^lish :

I. As an etymological element. In the senses:

1. ' In twain, in difTerent directions, apart, asunder,' hence
'abroad, away'; a^ discernere to discern, discitfere discuss,

(/f/rt//(/rtrf dilapidate, df/rfiftertrdiamiss, di?^t»ip^reA\srapt,

dissentlre dissent, distendere distend, dlvldere divide.

2. ' Between, so as to separate or distinguish'; as dijiidi-

care to dijudicate, dliigere choose with a preference, love.

889^

3.
* Separately, singly, one by one'; as dinumerdre to

dinumerate, disputdre dispute.

4. With privative sense, implying removal, aversion, nega-

tion, reversal of action (cf. Dk- I. 6), as discalcedius unshod,

diffibuldre to unclasp, disjiingerc dh}o'm, disptkere dis-

please, dissoculre dissociate, dissudderc, dissuade.

5. With verbs having already a sense of division, solution,

separation, or undoing, tlie addition of dis- was naturally

intensive, *away, out and out, utterly, exceedingly', as in

dispcrlre to perish utterly, dispndcre to be utterly ashamed,
distxdere to be utterly wearied or disgusted ; hence it be-

came an intensive in some other verbs, as dttaiiddre to praise

exceedingly, discupere to desire vehemently, dissua^'iri to

kiss ardently. In the same way, English has several verlis

in which f//>-adds intensity to words having already a sen»e

of undoing, as in disalter, disaltcrn, disannul.

II. As a living prefix, with privative force.

(Extended from 4, and like F. des-, di'-, used with verbs,

substantives, and adjectives, without regard to their origin.

1659 O. Walkkh Oratory 31 Some Prepositions there are,

which may be prefixed at pleasure, as, 101, dis, re.)

6. Forming compound verbs (with their deriva-

tive sbs., adjs., etc.) having the sense of undoing

or reversing the action or effect of the simple verb.

Usually formed by the addition of dis- to an existing

verb ; sometimes, however, formed from a sb. or adj. by
prefixing dis- and adding a verbal suffix, -izf, -ate, -fy, etc.

Most of these formations, including all the more
important and permanent, are treated in their

alphabetical places as Main words, e.g. Disaf-

FiUM, DiSEST.VBLisn, Disowx, Of Others, chiefly

nonce-words, examples are. disanagrammaiize, dis-

angularize, disasinate, disasinize (to deprive of

asinine nature) , disHyj-onize, discomponnd, dis-

deify, disdenoitiinationalize, disdub, disexcommimi-

cate, dishellcnize, dislegitimate, dispantheonize,

dispapalize, dispericraniate, disrcstore.

1610 Donne Pseudo-Martyr § 54. 150 In the wordes of
him .. who cals himself Clarus I'onarscius but is unmask'd
and*Di.sanagrammatized by his fellow who calls him Carolus

Hcribanus. C1820 G. S. Faher Eight Dissert. (1S45) 11. 14
The more flowing character, thus ultimately rounded off or

*disangularized, is . . denominated Rabbinical Hebrew.
1660 HowKi.i, Parly of Beasts 28 Doth lie [that asse] desire

to be *disasinate<l and become man again? 1868 LowEi.i.

Witchcraft Prose Wks. 1890 II. 361 Two witches who kept
an inn made an ass of a young actor . . Hut one day making
his escape . . he . . was *disasinized to the extent of recover-

ing his original shape. 1878 Scribners Mng, XV. 45/2

Europe was getting sadly *dis-Byronized. 1627-47 I'kltham
Resolves i. xvi. 53 I'he Papists pourtray Him [t iod] as an
old man and by this means "^disdeifie i^Iim. 1870 (^*. RtT.
Jan. 292 The existing system [of education] might be *dis-

denominationalized to the utmost extent compatible with
the maintenance of . . energy in the conduct of the schools.

1566 Drant Horace Sat. v. D, I nowe can dubbe a protes-

tant, and eke *disdubbe agayne. 1647 Po^ver of Keys iv.

105 [It] signifies receiving men into the Church, *disexcom-
municating. 1853 tlROTt: Greece it. Ixxvi. X. 21 During
most part of the Peloponnesian war, Cyprus became sensibly

*dishellenised. 1864 Carlvle Fredk. Gt. IV. 258 Legitimated
in 1673. .*dislegitimated again. iBoi Paris as it was II.

xlviii. 137 Marat ..'A'aA. . fanthcouized, that is, interred in

the Pantheon. When .. reason began to resume her empire,

he was *dtspanthconized. 1616 .M. A. De Dominis Motives
78 A Spectacle.. dangerous for Romanists to behold, lest it

should presently *dispapalize them. 1803 Lamb Let. to

Mr. Manning ii888) I. 204 Li^iuor and company . . have
quite *dispericraniated me, as one may say. X874 Mickle-
THWAii E Mod. Par. Churches 224 Old churches which have
been restored must be *(//j:-restored.

7. \Vilh substantives, forming verbs (with their

ppl. adjs., etc.) in the senses:

a. To strip of, free or rid of, to bereave or de-

prive of the possession of (the thing expressed l)y

the sb. element), Examples : discharactcr, dis-

crested, disennni, diseye, disfoliaged, disi^eneral,

disgig, disheaven, dislaurel, dislipped, disnosed, dis-

nnmber, dispcriwig, dispoxvder, disring, distrouscr,

disivcnch. See also Discloud, Disedcik, Disfuock,
DiSHOltN, DlSrEOPLE,DlSQUANTITY, DiSWOUTH, etc.

1563-87 FoxE A. ^ M. (15961 131/2 If he did well in so
dispreesting and discharactering Formosus for such privat
offenses. 1887 Swinburne Locrine ni. ii. 66 Discrowned,
disorbed, *discrested. 1829 Young Lady's Bk. 363 Many
persons. .have. .run all over the world, to *disennui them-
selves. X719 London & Wise Conipl. Gard. 192 We search
about the Foot of the Arlichoak, and separate or slip off

the Suckers or OfT-siips. .and that is called slipping or *dis-

eying. 1885 .SV/V7/(.c Apr. V. 352 The 'disfoliaged forest.

1890 Star 26 Nov. 2/7 If Parnell retires, Ireland Is enfeebled,
and disgeiieraled. 1837 Caklvle Afisc. Ess. (1872) V. 156
(ligmaniiy disgigged, one of the saddest predicaments of
man! 1889 Daily Ne7vs Dec. 3/1 The effort of *gig-
inanlty ' to escape 'disgigging '. 1877 Patmore Unkno^vn
Eros 11890) 16 Yet not for this do thou *disheavened be.

1836 E. Howard R. Reefer Ivi, To the assistance of the al-

most *dislipped master's -ni ate. 1881 Di'i-i-ield Don Quix.
Ill.xxvi. 189 Showing me here a *disnosed Melisendra. 189a
J\ill Mall G. I Sept. 2/3 Stating that the coming Congress
of Orientalists is *disnuiTibered. 1865 Cahlvle Ercdk. Gt.
IX. vii. She was much heated and *dispowdcred {depoudn'e .

1836 T. Hook G. Gurney I. iii. 106, I had forgotten to
'dis-ring my finger. 1603 Vi.omoMontaigne 11. xxxvii. (1893)

508 Mine [attacks of stone] doe str.ingely *dis-wench me.

b. To deprive of the character, rank, or title of;

as disanimal, disarchbishop, disboy {-7nent), dis-

committee, disconvcnticle, diselder, disminion, dis-

minister, disprince, disquixot, dis- Turk. See also

l)l.SBfSH0P, I)lSBROTHEH, DiSCHURCH, DiSMAN, etc.

1864 Times 10 Oct. y'^t The boy has been so far *dis-

animaled that his reasoning powers have been roused into

DISABILITY.

full vitality. 1875 Tennyson Q. Mary iv. ii, We had to

*dis-archbishop and unlord And make you simple Cranmer
once again. 1649 *Discommittee [see Disjlstice]. 1683
0. U. Parish Ch. no Conventicles 34 Their little Variations

about Modes., will not be of validity to conventicle or *dis-

conventicle ParochialChurches. i655F(;ller Ch. llist.ww.

xvi. § 12 Preferring rather .. to un-Pastor and *dis-EI»!er

themselves. 1599 Cuaiman Hum. Dayes M. Dram. Wks.
1873 I. 73 Neiier was minion so *disuiinioiied. 1743 H,
Wali'olk Lett. II. Mann ^833) I. 2801D.) Can you think.,

him [Lord Orford] so totally *disministered as to leave all

thoughts of what he has been ? 1847 Tennyson Princess v.

20 For I was drenched with ooze, and torn with briers.. And
all one rag, Misprinced from heati to heel. 1832 J. P. Ken-
nedy Sivaihnv B. v, 'I'he most *dis(iuixotted cavalier that

ever hung np his shield. 1891 (!!. Meredith OneofoitrConi/.
11. iii. 54 To *dis-'i'urk themselves.

C. lo turn out, put out, expel, or dislodge from
the place or receptacle implied (cf. De- II. 2 b)

;

as discastle, disckest, discoac/i, disroost. See also

Dl.SBAll, DiSJiENCH, DlHiiOSOM, r)l.S< HAIU.K, CtC.

1876 G. Meredith Bcauch. Career I. ii. 24 The answer
often unseated, and once *discasilcd, them. 1579 J. Jones
Preseti'. Bodie <S- Soule l. xxiv. 45 Apt to out breathe, and
to dischest the moistures, humors and iuyces of the body.

1629 Shiki-ey Grateful Servant n. i, Madam, here is Prince
Lodwick Newly *discoached. 1702 C. Mather Magn.
Christi \ii. .\\>\). (1852)600 To disturb ami ''disroost these

mischievous rooks.

d. To undo or spoil : as DbscoMi'LEXiox.

8. With adjectives, forming verbs in the sense of :

To undo or reverse the quality expressed by the ad-

jective ; as DiH.MiLE, disa/'soli/te, disgood, disnc'v.

1640 Qiaki.es Enchirid. To Kdr., 'Mie variableness of

those Men disabsolutes all Rides, and limits all h^xamplcs.

1647 Ward Simp. Cohler 15 A di>Iocation, which so farre

clisgoods the Ordinance, I fearc it altogeiber unhallows it.

9. With a suiistantive, formini; a new substantive

expressing the opposite, or denoting the lack or

absence, of (the tiling in question). Such ate :

disaffcctation , disa;^glomeration , discare, dis-

charity, discirciimspcclion, disconcord, disgcnius.

dishcallh, disindivisibHity, disinvagination. Cf.

also DiwEAHK, DiSHdNont, eic.

1887 Pall Mall G. i Aug. 12/1 A prince of plain speaking
and disanectalion. 1870 Contcnip. Rev. X\T. 53 My re-

marks upon decentralization and *di^agglomeration. 1649

J. H. Motion to Pari. .Id?: Learn. 16 A gr<is>,c neglect,

aiid ugly "dis-care of the J'ublick. (j: 1868 Li>. Bkoigham in

Hinsdale Garfield f^ Educ. 11882) il. 203 The parent of all

evil, .all *discliarity, all self seeking. 1671 J. Davies SiOylls

1. vi. 12 We meet with many instances of 'dis-circumspec-

tion, weakness, and an e.vcessive credulity, a 1631 Donnk
Serni. John v. 22 (1634) 10 Take the earth, .in this concord,

or this "^disconcord. 1657 Ki;e\e God's J'lea 20 If he lonk

not the belter to it, this (k-nius will be a *disgeniiu to liini.

1887 Scot. Cojigregationalist Oct. 136 Though sufteriiig

fiom "disheallh, he was attentive to the sick. 1799 Spirit

Pub. Jrnls. (1800I lil. ^^c) 'I'his indivisibility of yours turns

out downright *disindivisihility.

10.»Prett.\ed to adjectives, with negative force
;

as Dishonest, disalike, disnns'u'crable, dispenal.

1563-87 FoxE A. fy M. (15961 32S. I They are not cleane

contrary, but ^disalike. 1600 Haki-Uyt I'oy. (i8ro) III. 13

Nothing *disanswerable to expectation. 1604 Supplic.

Masse Priests § 2 Through the benefiie of the *dispenall use

or toleration of their Religion.

^ In Klorio's Italian-Engl.Dictionary (esp.in ed.

161 1;, a large number of words in dis- are coined

to render It. words in dis-, s-. Besides those else-

where dealt with, the following occur :

Disabound, dlsahondare ' disapostled, disapostolaio', ^is-

\io\A^x\,sbaldanzire\A\-=co\.\x\\^xf^d,discor!cgianato\ discrup-

per, sgroppare \ discclips, dtseclissare \ disfury, disfnriarc ;

d\'>.x\:AX\\.(id,disgigantilo', disgreaten, disgrandire \ dishar-

nish, sniagliare; dishumble, dishniniliare', disimplaster,

disimpiastrare; disinpouerish, dispouerish, spoucrire\ dis-

\?s.x\'^\x\%\\,dislanguidire\ disobstInate,(//s('j////((/y; di>pear]e,

disperlare\ dispoeted, spoetato', dispupill, j/7^////(/rt' ; dis-

purpose .s/'., disproposito', disruded, disuiilanito\ disuer-

million, disuermigliare', disuigor, disnigorire
',
diswhiten,

sbiancarc', diswoman'd, sfcntinnto,

Dis., abbreviation of DiscorxT ; f also of L. dis-

putdbilis proper for disputation (sec quot.).

1574 M. Stokys in Peacock Stat. Cavdnidge (1841) v\pp

A. p. -\iv. One of the Bedels must . . procla^'me thorder of

their standynge. .upon the Dis Dayes . . Yf it be Dys, then

. .from one of the Clocke untyll fyve.

Disability (disabi-liti). [f. Disable a., after

able, ability.']

1. Want of ability (to discharge any ofhce or

function); inability, incapacity, impotence, b.

An instance of this. (Now rare in gen. sense.)

1380 LuPTON Sivqila 139 His disabilitie to performe his

promise. 1772-84 Cook I'oy. (1790I VI. 2038 Their whole
frame treml'ling and paralytic, attended with adisability of

raising their heads. 1856 Lever Martins of CroM. 205 A
disability to contest the prizes of life even with such as Mr.
Massingbred. i8yo AnDV.usos MissionsA >ner. Bit. IV. xxxix.

364 Crippled by the disability of its oldest n.itive helper.

b. 164s M11.TON Colaster. Wks. (1847) 223A Disabilities to

perform what was covenanted. 1768-74 Tucker Lt. A'at.

II. II. xxi. iR.\ Hrifiging on the inconveniences, disabilities,

pains and mental disorders spoken bf. 1824 // 'estin. Rev,
IL 194 The author labours under many disabilities for

making a good book.

c. Pecuniary inability or want of means.
1624 Jas. I Sp. in A. Wilson Z//t'(i653) 267 My disabilities

are increased by the Charge of my Sonnes journey Into

Spain. 1648 B0YI.E Seraph. /.(Trr 116601 23. 1701 J. I-\w

Counc. Trade \i7S\) 72 It [I axing] leaves a dissability equal,

and in proportion to its weight. 1857 RusKiN Pol. Econ.



DISABLE.
.iff i8 What would you say to the lord of an estate who
complained to you of his poverty and disahilities ?

2. Incapacity in the eye of tiic law, or created Jjy

the law ; a restriction fjanied to prevent any person
or class of jxirsons from sharing in duties or privi-

leges which would otherwise be open to them
;

legal disquali6cation.

1641 Tcrvies lie la Ley 118 b, Di<»biliiie is when a man
/.by any ..cause is disabled or made incapable to doe, to
inherit, or to take.,advantage of a thing which otherwise
he might have had or done. I76s~9 Ulackstone Comtn.

(1793) 554 The next legal disability is want of age. a 183*
Mackintosh France in 1815 Wks. 1846 111. 193 Of al! the
lessons of history, there is none more evident in itself. . than
that persecutions, disabilities, exclusions—all systematic
wrong to great bodies of citizens,—are sooner or later

punisned. 183a Ht. Martinhau Ireland 117 The law has
at length emancipated us from our civil disabilities. 1849
Macai LAV Hist. Eng^. 11. 11 His eagerness to remove the
disabilities under which the professors of his religion lay.

t Disa'ble, (t' Obs. [Dis- lo.] Unable; in-

capable ; impotent,
14. . Certain Balades, Lvnuoy (R.), Consider that my con-

ning is disable To write to you. 150B Dkayton Heroic. A/.,
Rich. I! to Isabel, As my disable and unworthy Hand
Never had Power, l>elonging to command. 1615 Markham
Eng. Hoiisetv. Pref., This imperfect offer may come to you
weak and disable. 1649 Jf.r. Tavi.or Ct. Exemp. 11. Add.
g 12. 98 To forgive debts to disable persons, to pay debts
for them.

Disable Mi'^i^ b'l,, v. Also 5 dysable, 6-7
dishable. [f. Dis- 8 + Able (z.]

1. trans. To render unable or incapable ; to de-

prive of ability, physical or mental , to incapacitate,

Cow^i.froiu, formerly to^fory or with inf.
154S Gkst /v. Masse 89 I^sse hys fyrst offering, .be dis-

habled to the ful contentation of syn. 1574 }. Dkl in Lett.
Lit. Men iCanideni 34 My father was disnabled for leaving
unto me due mayntenance. a\6o» W. V^^k\s^ Cases Cohsc.
(1619) 328 Immoderate excesse, whereby we are vtierly dis-

abled from these, .duties, a 1627 \V. Sci.athk Romans /K
(1650) 127 We are wilfully disabled to performance. 1773-84
Cook Voy. 117901 IV. 1534 Incumbered by many garments.

.

which must disable them to exert their strength in the day of
battle. 1848 Hampdkn liampi. Lid. Introd. (ed.3)2o Men.

.

are disabled from understanding what they have been taught
to condemn. 1885 Ln. Ski.bornf. in Lmv Rep. 28 Ch. Div.
361 The Plaintiff, .by selling the properly.. disables himself
from doing that which by his pleadings he offers to do.

b. spec. To render (a man, animal, shiji, etc)
incapable of action or use by physical injury or

bodily infirmity ; to cripple.

1491 Caxion / 'Has Patr. (W. de W. 1495) ii. 204 b/i, I am
all dy^abled of my membres. 583 Stanvhlrst Aeneis 11.

(.\rb.) 63 Thee Gods thee cittye di>hable. < 1600 Shaks.
Snnn. Ixvi, Strength by limping sway disabled. x6o6 G.
\V[ooix;ocKE) tr. Hist. Iv^tiue 576 liis continual sicknes .

.

was like to dishable the gouernment and sway of so high
a place. 171a Hearnk Collect. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) III. 296
My writcing hatid hath been disabled by a sprain. 1745
P. Thomas Jrnl. Arson's I'oy. 283 A Wound in his I'rt^ast

by a Musket-ball, -disabled him at present, c 1790 WiIlock
l^oy. 56 We were struck by a sea, which totally disabled us.

1893 Weekly Xotcs%^'i A member being permanently dis-

abled by an accident.

-f- c. To injure, impair, or render less able in some
capacity; to deprive of the use of (some faculty,

l)owcr, or jwsicssion . Const, in, of. Obs.

1604 Jas. I Connterbl. (Arb.> 1 10 How you are by this cus-

tome disabled in your goods. x6aa Malvses Ahc. Law-
Merck. 435 All things that depriue or disable the debtor in

any of these, do weaken and lessen his meanes, 1660 K.

Hhookk tr. Le lUanc's Tniv. 292 He. .disabled them of six-

teen thousand good horses.

2. spec. To incapacitate legally ; to pronounce
legally incapable ; to hinder or restrain (any i>erson

or class of persons) from performing acts or en-

joying rights which would otherwise be open to

them ; to disqualify.

1485 in PaslOH Lett. No. 883. III. 316 Piers, Hisshop of
Kxeter . . with other dyvers his rebellcs and traytours dis-

abled and atteynted by the.. High Court of Parlement.
i$B4 in {'icary's Anatontie (1888) App. iii. 156 Doctour
Hentley&doclour Yake-iley. .examyners Admyttcd to hable
or disable suche as practise phistk ^ Surgery in London.
161J Oaviks Why Ireland, etc. (1747' 105 I'he Irish were
disabled to bring any action at the Common I^we. 163a
Star Chamh. Cases (Camden) iii M' Tuke the elder was
fyned 100'' for this contempt, and to be imprisoned and dis-

abled in their le%timony for ever. 1637 Decree StarCkanib.
§ 19 in Milton's Areop. (Arb.) 18 Vixjn paine of being foreuer
disabled of the vse of a Presse or prinling-house. 1678
I.L'TTRKi.i. Brief ReL (1857I I. 4 An act . . dts.ibling papists

from sitting in either bouse of parliament. 1700 Ibid. Iv. 673
Papists, by the Act of .Settlement, are disabled to inherit the
crown. i86a Ln. |{roi:(;iiam Brit. Const, xvii. 274 Statutory
provisions disabling the Judges from sitting in the House of
Commons.
3. To pronounce incapable ; hence, to disparage,

depreciate, detract from, belittle ; refl. to depreciate

one's own competence or fitness for an appointment
or honour (chielly as a conventional tribute to

modesty), arch, or Obs,
a 1SS9 Skklton Repl^-c. 26 Our glorious lady to disable

And heinously on her to bablc. c 1555 Hari-sfikld Divorce
Hen* I^IU (1878) Q2 That . . presume so far to disable, .dis-

grace and infame this marriage. 1600 S^iaks. A. )'. L. iv.

i. 34 Farewell Monsieur Traueller ; . .disiible all the benefits

of your owne Countrie : be out of loue with your natiuitie.

1619 CV/. .V Times Jas. /(1849) II. 142 He disabled him-
self divers w.tys, but specially, that he thought himself un-

worthy lo sit in that place. 1709 Strvpe .'////(. Re/. I. xxvi.

294 When Sir F.dward Rogers .. had recommended him to
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' the house to be their si>eaker, and Williams (the speaker
re<;omnicndedI bad disabled himself, Cecil, .required him to
take the place. 1763 [see Disabling ///«.]
t 4. To make or pronounce ofno force or validity.

I 'SS» HuLOET, Disable, or refuse, or reiect, ocguinis'co.

I

1584 K. Scot Discoit. Wiickcr. 11. iii. 18 The depositions of

I

iiKiiiie women at one instant are disabled as insufficient in

j

lawc. 1598 Hakllvt Voy. I. 221 (R.) Neither meane I to
. auouch. .ne to disable or confute those thinges which, .have
I

l)eene reported. 1665 Glanvill Scepsis Sci. 53 Some few
I

of whose charges against Aristotle our Author indeavours to

,

defeat and disable. 1693 Apol. Clergy Scot. 25 The Council
i
may stop and disable the I^ws.

Disa'ble, sb. [f. prec. vl).] The act of dis-

I

abling ; disablement.

I

i8a7 Sir J. Bakbington Pcrs. Sk. II. 16 A disarm is con-
I sidered the same as a di.sable.

Disabled (dis^'-b'ld), ppl. a. [f. Disable v. +
-El) '.] Rendered incapable of action or use, esp.

by i)hysical injury; incapacitated : see the verb.
1633 ^- Herbkrt Temple, Crosse iii, I am in all a weak

disabled thing. z6^ Lond. Gaz. No. 3142/2 He saw off the
Durces a dis.ibled Ship, x-jx^ Vovv.Odyss. til. 381 Shatter'd
vessels, and disabled oars. 1837 ^t- Martineau Soc.Amer.
I I I. 190 The families of intemperate or disabled men.
Disablement ^dis^-b'lment\ [f. as prec. +

-MENT.]

1. The action of disabling ; the fact or condition
of being disabled.
1684 Ph. Hkkrv Diaries ^ Lett. (1883) 322, I heard of y«

Death of Mr. Jo. Tho. . . after several yeares disablement,
rt 1716 South Serm. V. iv. i8z (T.) 'I'his is only an inter-
ruption of the acts, rather than any disablement of the [in*

tellectual judging] faculty. 1806 W. Tavlor in Ann. Rcz'.
IV. 230 This practice brings on diseases of the foot and
ankles, and disablement for military service. 1853 Crote
Greece 11. Ixxxv. XI. 249 Encouraged by the evident dis-

ablement of their enemies. 1884 Lazv 'Times 27 Sept. 356/1
CompuKory assurance, .against sickness and disablement.
2. The imposition of a legal disability,

i

1485--/./ I Hen. VII xnMateHals Hist. Hen. /'//(Rolls)
!

I. 120 Actes of attainder, forfeiture, and disablement. 1503-4
Act 19 Hen. VII, c. 35 § 2 The seid acte of Atteyndre . . or

,

eny other thinges to the disabilment of the seid Gill>ert and
of his heirez. a i6a6 Bacon Obseri'. Libel in 1592 (T.), The
penalty . . was . . disablement to take any promotion, or to
exercise any charge. 1680 Baxter Ansrn. .StilUngJl . iv. -2^

Hy Impri .onment, Banishment, or Death, or such Disable-
ment.

t Disa'bleness. Obs. [f. Di.sABLEa. +-ne83.]
1. Inability, incapacity.
1614 Markha.m Cheap Husb. (1623) 65 A disablenesse to

Imw downe his necke. 1665 Withkr LorcVs Prayer 122
A natural disalileness to do any gtxid.

2. The state of being disabled or injured.
1666 Phpvs Diary 4 July, Many of our ships coming in with

vtry small disableness.

Disabler (dis^'bbj> [f. Disable v. + -kh i.]

One wht) or that which disables. (Hy Piittenham
used for the figure meiosis in rhetoric, expressing
dis])aragement : cf. Disable v. 3.)
1589 PuTTtNHAM Eng, Poesie 111. xvii. (Arb) 195 Such

speach is by the figure Meiosis or the disabler spoken of
hereafter in the place of sententious figures. Ibia, in. xix.

227 We call him the Disabler or figure of Kxtenuation.

Disabling (dis^'-blii)), vbl. sb. [f, as prec. +
-IN'; '.] The action of the verb DlsaRLE, q.v.

149s . let 1 1 Hen. I TI, c. 30 Preamb., The said atteyndre
.ind dishabling of the said Gervys. 1555 Adp. Pakkkr Ps.
l.\ix. 188 'I'hey did it cast, to my disal>elyng. ^^^ 9 Bur-
ton s Diary iiSiB) III. 348, I was against utter disabling in

the other case, because I would not have you meddle with
after I'arliaments.

Disa'bling, ///. fz. [f. as prec +-ino-.] That
disables : see the verb.

1756 .Monitor I. xxxii. 393 Must that fire .. be smothered
by disabling clauses in statutes? 1763 HAKt)Wi(;KE in 1x1

CamplM:tl Chancellors (1857) VI. cxxxvii. 388, I made all

the dutiful, grateful, but disabling speeches that bec;une me.
1839 I.Kwis Vse ff Ah. Pol. Terms xv. 142 The absence of
a disabling law. 1856 Mks. Browning Aur, Leigh 11. 501
The cnaking of the door . .Which let upon you such dis-

abling news.

+ Disabri'dgei v- Obs. rare. [Dm- 6.] trans.

To undo the abridgement of; to lengthen out.

]59t Svi.VKSTKH Du liitrtas, 'Tri. Faith ui. xi, Hee, whose
life the Lord did disabbridge . .The most religious matchless
Ezechias.

Disabnsal (disabiz/'zal. [f. DlHABCHK V. -1-

-AL ; after ahusal.'] The action of disabusing ; =
DisABiaK sh.

1876 Mrs. Whitnky Sights <V Ins. 11. iii. .^64 Wh.itever .

.

she risked in her own oisabusal by taking a course that

should make all plain.

t Disabu-se, sb. Obs. [f. Dis- 9 + Abuse sd,

under intlianco of Dihabusk v.]. The act of dis-

abusing, or fact of being disabused.

i6»o SiiKLTON C'"""- IV. xxxiii. 253 I am aggrieved that

tliis Disabuse hath happened so late unto me. 1700 Astrv
tr. Saa-.rdrn-Faxardo I. 3)9 Disabuse is the Son of Truth.

Disabnse ^disabi/? z),f. [f. Dis-6 + Abi sk^-.]

1. trans. To free from abuse, error, or mistake

(see Abi'se v. 4 b, .f^. 2) ; to relieve from fallacy or

deception ; to undeceive.
16x1 CoTGR., Desalmser, to disabuse, to rid from abuses.

1653 Walton Angler 6, I hope in time to disabuse you and
make the contrary appear evidently. \S6i9V>\\.Y.Crt. Gentties

I. Introtl. 7 To. .(lisabuse our minds from those false Images.

173» PopK Ess. Man 11. 14 IMan] still by himself abus'd, or

dis-abus'd. 1856 Kkoij)E Hist. Eng. (1858) I. ii. 136 It re-

mained for Clement VII to disabuse men of their .danns.

DISACCOBDANT.
187a MisTO Ell/;. I'roiC- J.it. lntrixl. 24 I'o disabuse Ihcir
inirids of the idea that tlie one is wrong, the other right.

2. As an intensive of abuse: To mar, sjjoil,

misuse. Sc. iSjs 8o in Jamieson.

Hence Disabused ///. a.

1611 CoK.R., />fja/'«jr'. -disabused ; unblinded ; deliuered
of errors, rid from abuses. 1649 Jm. TAVLoii Gl. Exemp.
xii. § ?o Wise and disabused persons.

tDisacce'pt, v. Obs. rare. [f. DiS- 6 +
AccKiT I'.J trans. To refuse acceptance to, not
to accept ; to decline.

1647 ^- Hacon Disc. Gml. F.iig. I. xlvii. (1739) 77 It had
formerly made many fair proffers of service to this Island,
but it wa.s disACcepted

t Disacce'ptable, a. Ohs. rare. [f. D18- 10.]
Not acctptntjlc. unat'ceptable.
1687 Skti lk Kcjl. DryJen 6 ; Yet I hope my instructions.

.

may not be wholly disacceptable.

t Disacce'ptance. Obs. [f. Disaccept v.,

after aiaj>/ain:e.] Refusal to accept, non-accept-
ance.

16^ O. .Sedgwickk Eug-. Preien'. 36 Particular and ex-
clusive actings . . serve onely to the disacceptance of the
workes, a 1^ J. Smith .Set. Disc.\\\. 35r God's acceptance
or disacceptance ofthings is. .proportionable lo hisjudgment.
i7»o S. SEWAi.L/Jmry 23 July* 1882) III. 258 Gave the Govr.
^ 500 only. . He sent it b-ick with a Note expressing his Dis-
acceptance.

Disaccommodate (disakp-mM^'t), v. ? Ohs.
[f. D18- 6 + Accommodate z/.] trans. To put to

inconvenience, to incommode ; the reverse of to

AaoMMODATE.
i6n CoTGR., DeiCKContmoiicr, to disaccommodate. 1640

J. Rous Diary (Camden) 96 It may not only disaccommo-
date, but occasion the hurte. .of many of his Majesties sub-
jects. 1767 Warburton /,r//.(i8ooi 394, 1 hope this will not
di.saccomniodate you. i8a6 Southev in Q. Kn>. XXXiV.
330 The neck and l!ie hands . . were disaccomniodated with
a haircU)th tippet and haircloth gloves.

Disaccommodation (disak^JTOMt^iJan). lObs.

[n. of action f. prec. : cf. Accommodation and Dis-

9.] The action of disaccommotlating or condition

of being disaccommodated ; want of accommoda-
tion ; unsuitableness ; disagreement.
1619 Nacni ON in Fortesc. Pa/>ersQ^ The Venetians' dis*c-

commodations with the Pope. 1660 Hlount /ioscoi'ti ^j John
. . acquainted Mr. Whitgrea\e . . that His Majesty was re-

tum'd to Boscobel, and the disaccommixlation he had there.

166a Petty Ta.rcs^:i Too great a confinement, .and withall

a dis;iccominoilation in the time of the work. 1677 Hale
/V/w. Qrig. iifan. II. ix. 217 According to the accommoda-
tion or disaccommodation of them [the places] to such Cala-
mities. Ihid. IV. v. 332 The least disproportion or disaccom-
modation of one to the other would spoil the whole
\Vork._

t DisaCCOinpany, v. Obs. rare, [f. Pis- 6 +

Accompany i/.] trans. To cease to accompany or

frequent; to deprive of one's company. Hence
+ Disacco'mpanied ///. a., deprived of company;
nn.Tccompanied ; unfre<iuented : compaiiionless.

1598 Florio, ScOHurrsitrf, lo disaccompanie, to vnfre-

quent. .SamtuersittioHf, a disaccompanying, an vnfrequent-

ing. x6i8 Daniel Colt. Itist. Hiig. (1621) 20 To come dis-

accompanied was for neither [life nor honour]. 1631 Celts-

tifiaxxl. 301 Tell me what hast thou done with my daughter?
where hast thou bestow'd her? who shall accompany my
disacconipanied habitation ?

Disaccord (disakj? jd),Ji}. [f. UI8- 9^ AccoEl>

sb.; ai\.i:f disaccord \h.: cf. F. disaccord.'] There-
verse of accord or harmony; disagreement, vari-

ance.
1809 SoUTHEV Lett. (1856) II. 132 U()on the ground of his

disaccord with their princmlcs of Ihtlitics. 1871 Farrar
// '/'/«. Hist, ii, 62 It was in flagrant dis.iccord with the ideal

of the Society in the bosom of which it rose. 1889 .SVi/. A'*-?'.

1 9 Oct. 43V2 There is no disaccord between what he is at the

outset and what he Iwcomcs.

Disaccord (disak(>jd\ V. [MK. disacorde n,

a. ()V. dcsa{/)(ordcr, f. des-, DlS- ^ + a{.i- corder to

Accouii, after desa{<yord sb. (uth c. in Halz.-

Darm.).] intr. To be out of accord or harmony;

to be at discord, to disagree ; to refuse assent.

c-1400 Test. Lm'e in. (R.), Trewiy presence and predesli.

nacion in nothing disacorden. c 1400 Ir. Secreta Secret.

^

Cat'. Loritsh. 101 And if it disacorde to |>y dcmynge, hanne

it ys to (>e to loke whether it l>e hclpand and prof>table. lt>itl.

51 Opyn ^ingc ys \>M ^ualytes cr to be despysed whenne

^y disacord fro J>cir mein. 1561 T. Norton ( alvins Inst.

IV. Ill From which also not mnche disaccordcth the other

place of the Ajiostle alione allegid. iw6 Siensek F. Q. vi.

iii. 7 A noble Lord . . sought her to afly To a great pere

;

but she did disaccord, Nc could her liking to liis lo> c apply.

180s .yionthty .Ifnc. XX. 147 This disaccords with the precise

date. 1874 Miv.-iRT CV«/.«/A A'tW (1876)210 An action..

wbi« h disaccords with the action of blind chance.

DisaccoTdance. ""''• ['• Disaccobd v.,

after anon/ante : cf. Oh', desiieordanee.] Dis-

afjiccment; =1)i.sacciikI) j/».

i86j T. a. TROLLorE .Marietta II. viii. 127 A line of .-iclion

so » holly in disaccordance « ilh Tuscan ideas. 1891 K. & I).

lliKAKlJ .Seiisili-.'eFldnt III. In. xi. 76 H.id her own feelings

been all along in disaccordance to her mother's verdict?

DisaCCOTdant (disak(>'.idiint), a. rare. [a.

K. difsoicordant, AF. disaaordant ;i4th c. in

Clodcf.), I'r. iii>le. of dhaccorder to Dibaccoud.]

Not agreeing, not in accord.

1494 Fabv AN ( hron. V. c. 75 Ii is di^acordaunt vnto other

wrytets. \i-^V.\n.f.1 Festiis xix. (1848)206 Built lipan idol

of all elements Most disaccordant.
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t DisaCCOU'nt, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6, 7 +
Account v. or sb^ trans. To strike out of an ac-

count or reckoning;.

1640 Earl Cork in Sir R. Boyle^s Diary Ser. i. (1886)
V. 160 That 150I' is by him to be repaid and disaccownted.

Disaccustom ((Iisak27-st^m\ V. In 5 dysac-.

[a. OF. iksacousttimer ^ desacosiumcr (i2-i3th c).

mod.F. disaccoutumer, I. des-, Dis- 4+ acostumer^

accoutumer to Accustom.]
1. trans. To render (a thing^ no longer customary;

to disuse, break off a habit or practice), arch.

1484 Caxton Cnriall 3 He shal dine. .and. .soupe in suche
facon that he shal dysacustome hys time and hys maner of

lyuyng. 1594 Constable-: /?/««« viri.iv, And I though dis-

accustoming my Muse. .May one day raise my stile as others

use. 1610 Donne Pseudo-Martyr 45 Those stiles, which
Christian humilitie hath made them dis-accustome and
leave off. 1814 Cary Dante, Paradise xv[. n With greet-

ing such as Rome was first to bear, But since hath dis-

accustom'd.

2. To render (a person) unaccustomed or unused

to something (to which he was previously accus-

tomed") ; to cause to lose a habit. Const, to, ^from.
1530 Palsgr. 517/1 For one that is disacustumed, it is

agreat payne to be brouglit in good order. 1636 1'".. Dacres tr.

Machia7>eVs Dtsc.Lix'yl. xvii. 90 Sufficient, to disaccustome
them to the ill, and accustome them throughly to the good.
1686 F. Spf.nce tr, Varillas' Ho. Medicis 306 The people
might be disaccustom'd from exercising them. 1836 Sir W.
Hamilton Discuss. (1852) 271 Such application insensibly

disaccustomed us to the use of our reason. i88i H. James
Portr. Loiiy xxxii, Disaccustomed to living with an in-

valid.

HenceDisaccustomed/// a.\ Bisaccu'stomed-
ness; also f Disaccu'stomance (obs.), disuse.

1502 Ord. Crysteit Men (\V. de \V. 1506) iv. xxii. 299
Moeuynge the helpe of god hym to dyscustonie, unto the

whiche dysacustoniaunce be not many coinyn in the espace
of .XX. or .XXX. yeres. 1580 Sidney Arcadia iv. {1622I 412
Some long disaccustomed paines. 1632 Sherwood, Disac-
customednesse, desaccoustumance. 1825 Southey Tale
Paraguay iil 46 How strangely to her disaccustom'd ear
Came even tlie accLXits of her native tongue !

Disacidify (disasi-difai), v. rare. [Dis- 6.]

trans. To do away with the acidity of.

1864 in Webster. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

t iHsacknowledge, sb. Obs. [f. next: cf.

Acknowledge sb."] The act of disacknowledging

;

non-acknowledgement.
1603 FLORio ilfoniait>ne iH.ix. (1632) 536 The most ordinary

assurance I take of my people, is a kmde of disacknowledge
or neglect.

Disacknowledge (disEekn^-led,5), v. [f. Dis-

6 + Acknowledge z-.j trans. To refuse to acknow-
ledge : to renounce, disown.
J598 Florio, SconSsccrc, to disacknowledge. Sconosciuto,

disacknowledged, forgotten. 1613 Markham Eng. Hus-
bandman \. n. xiv. (163s) 187 These violent opinions I alto-

gether disacknowledge. 16^2 Soi'th 12 Serni. (1697) 1. 108

By words and oral expressions verbally to deny, and dis-

acknowledge it. 1836 Markvat yafiket Ixxiv, I disinherit,

I disacknowledge you. 1859 Trollope Bertrams II, v.

75 Vou are not the man to disacknowledge the burden.

Hence Disacknowledging vbl, sb. ; also Dis-
acknowledger^ one who disacknowledgcs ; Bis-
acknow'ledg'enient, the fact of disacknowledging.
1650 B. Discolliminium% No. .conscientious Subject ouyht

to ol>ey such a Power . . with an acknowledgement of its

Authority, or without a disacknowledgenient of it. a 1660
Hammond ly^s. II. 11. 135 (R.) A disacknowledging or re-

jecting the due government. 1661 Hr. Sanderson Episc.

(1673) 55 A disacknowledgment of the Kings Authority and
Supremacy Ecclesiastical. 1665 J. Sergkant Sure-footing
loi Disacknowledgers of Tradition.

DisaccLuai'ut, ^. ? Obs. [f. Dis- 6-f Acquaint
z'.] trans. To make no longer acquainted ; to

estrani^'e ; to render unfamiliar (quot. 1567). Hence
Disacquai'nted///. a.

1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Luke xvi. 16 Ye must now
disacquaint and estraunge yourselfes from the sour old wine
of Moses lawe. 1567 Drant Horace* Epist. vi. 1) j, Seeke
how to cha.se that griefe awaye to make it disaquainted.

163s QuARLES Emblems i. viit. 11718) 33 When disacquainted
sense becomes a stranger, And takes no knowledge of an
old disease. 1677 Hale Contcinpl. 11. 89 This kind of dealing
. . will in a little time dis-acquaint the Soul with them, and
make the Soul and tliem strangers one to another.

DisacCLUaintance (disakw^'-ntans). ? Obs.

[f, prec, after acquaintance : cf. Dis- 9.] The state

of being disacquainted ; want of acquaintance ; un-

familiarity.

1589 Putteniiam English Poesie ni. ix. (Arb.) 169 The
straungenesse . . proceedes but of nouelt ie and disaquaintance
with our eares. 167a Baxter in Li/e % AtteineiiS^B) I. 3
Men's strangeness and disacquaintance with thoi^e that are

good. 1830 La.mb Let. to Gilnuin Wks. (i865> 165 The
innocent taste of which [milk-porridge] 1 am anxious to re-

new after half a century's disacquaintance.

Disacrone : see next,

Disacryl (disae-krilV Chem. [f. Dis- (imply-

ing disintegration or dissolution) + Acryl.] A
white flocculent substance into which acrolein

changes when kept for some time. Called also

disacrone. Also attrib., as disacryl resin, a resin-

ous matter similarly formed.
1863-72 Watts Diet. Chem. II. 336 Acrolein when kept

. . changes sometimes . . into a resinous matter, disacryl

resin. Disacryl Is a white, tasteless, inodorous powder
wliich becomes strongly electrical by friction.

t Bisada'pt, 7^. Obs. rare—°. [f. Dis- 6 -1-

Adapt v.] trans. To render unfit. Hence Dia-

ada'pted///. a., Disada'pting vbt. sb.

i6n CoTGK., Jh'sagencer, to disadapt, disadiust. Ibid.,

Desageme, disadaptcd, disadiusted. Ibid., Dcsagencement,
a disadapting, di.^adiusting.

tDisadJTL'St,^- Obs. rare. [f.Dis-6 -(-Adjust

v.'\ trans. To undo the adjustment of; to unsettle,

disturb. Hence Disadju'sted ///. a., Disadju st-

ing vbl. sb.

i6n CoTGR. [see prec] 1746-7 Hervev Medit., On
Night 11. 1174S) 50 When the 'thoughts are once disad-

justed, why are they not always in Confusion ?

i* Sisadmo'nish, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 -i-

AoMONi.sH v."] trans. To dissuade, to disadvi.se.

1611 CoTCR., Desadntoncsti\ disadmonished, or dissuaded,

1847-78 in Halliwell.

t DisadO'm, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 + Adorn
£'.] trails. To deprive of adornment ; to disfigure.

1598 Kr.oKio, Disbrauare, todisadorneor spoiie of brauerie.

1621 Cj. Sandys Oviifs Met. ix. (1626) 176 My brow. .[Iie}dis-

adornes : By breaking one of my inga^ed homes, a 1729
CoNiiKEVE lIo}ucr''s Hymn Kcw//.? (T.i, She saw grey hairs

begin to spread, Deform his beard, and disadorn his head.

tDisadva'ncef ^' Qbs. [ME. disavauncc, a.

OF. desavancer to repel, push back, hinder (14th

c. in Godef.), f. des-, Dis- 4 + avancer to Advanck
(q.v. for non-etymological change of a- to «(/-).]

1. trans. To check the advance of, hinder from
advancing, drive back, cause to retreat.

1374 Chaucer Troylus 11. 462 (511) Right for to speken of
an ordenaunce, How we J>e Grekes myghte disauaiince.

c 1450 Merlin 658 To disavaunce the Kmperour, and by-reve
hym the wey to Oston. 1659 I). Pkli, Impr. Sea 131 'i'lie

more they sail southward, tlie more they advance the Antar-
tick, and disadvance the Artick [pole].

b. To draw back ; to lower (anything put for-

ward .

1596 Si'ENSER F. Q, IV. iii. 8 That forced him his shield to

disadvaunce. /bid. iv. iv. 7 Which th' other seeing gan his

course relent, And vaunted speare eftsoones to disadvaunce.
1611 Si'EKi) Jlist. Gt. Brit. ix. vii. (1632) 533 Hee displayed
his Ensignes, till for the French Knigs loue he was content
to dis-aduance them.

2. Jig. To hinder from advancement, progress, or

promotion ; to throw back ; to cast into a lower

condition or position.

<z 1420 HoccLEVE De Reg. Princ. 1358 He slipirly slant
whom that thow [Fortune] enhaunce?.t. For sodeynly thovv

hym disavauncest. c\^^o Merlin, lyt Men..hadden grete

drede that for the faute of her prowesse that holycherche
and cristin feith were disavaunced. 1530 Palsgk. 517/2,
I disavaunce, I disalowe or hynder, jc desniiance. 1566
Painter Pal. Pleas. (1890) II. 102 The daughters, .be dis-

auaunced and abased.

3. intr. To cease to advance, stop short.

1610 G. Flp:tcher Christ's Vict. 11. iii, But when they saw
their Lords bright cognizance Shine in his face, soon did
they disadvance, And some unto him kneel, and some about
him dance.

Hence Disadva*ncing vbl. sb., retrogression.

1659 D. Pi:ll Impr. Sea 13 Their [the stars'] advancings
and disadvancings.

Disadvantage (disaedva-nted^), sb. Also 4-6
des-, 5 dys". [ME. des-, disavauntage, a. F\ dh-
avantage (13th c. in Hatz.-Darm.}, f. des-, Dis- 4
-I- avantage Advantaoe.]
1. Absence or deprivation of advantage ; an un-

favourable condition or circumstance.

1530 Palscir. 213/2 Disavauntage, desauantaige. 1S97
Shaks. 2 Hen. ly, n. iH. 36 Him did you leaue vn-seconded
by you. To looke vpon the hideous God of Warre, In di-i-

aduantage. 1607 — Cor. i. vi. 49 Martius we have at dis-

aduantage fought And did retyre to win our purpose. 1639
Fuller Holy ll'ar iv. xii. (1840) 199 Never could the Chris-

tian religion be showed to Pagans, .on more disadvantages.

1751 Johnson Rambler No. 180 T 3 Every condition has its

disadvantages, 1782 Cowper Let. 7 Mar,, You must have
seen her to a disadvantage. 1837 Disraeli Veuetia n. ii, Her
regret of the many disadvantages under which he laboured.
i88x JowETT Thucyd. 1. 85 A noble nature should not be re-

venged by taking at a disadvantage one as good as himself.

2. Detriment, loss, or injury to interest; diminu-

tion of or prejudice to credit or reputation.

C1380 Wyclif .SV/. IVks. III. 351 Whoso synnejj for avan-
tage of himsilf, his synne maki[> disavauntage of f>at |>at he
wene|> turne to good. 1387 Trevisa Higdeti (Rolls) II. 161

Childern leue^ Freynsch & construe]? & lurne|?an Englysch,
& habbej? ]jer-by avauntage in on syde, & desauauntage yn
anoj^er. 1488-9 Act 4 Hen. VII, c. 22 Your seid liegemen
. . susteyn and here grete losses hinderaunce and disavaunt-
age. 1618 Naunton in Foriesc. Papers 68 They speake
there all they can to the disadvantage of our nation. 1667
Milton P. L. vi. 431 Some disadvantage we endnr'd and
paine, Till now not known. 1711 Steele Sped. No. 136 IP3,

I.. never speak I'hings to any Man's Disadvantage. 1755
Johnson b.v He sold to disadvantage. 18.. Bancroft
(Webster 1864) They would throw a construction on his con-
duct to his disadvantage before the public. Mod. Having to

realize on a falling market we had to sell to disadvantage.

Disadva'ntage, v. [f. prec. sb. : cf. Kt>vs.-^~

TAGEz/., and F.(//.frt^'rt«/(^^.^-r( 1 507 in Hatz.-Darm."',

f. d4savantage sb.] trans. To cause disadvantage

to ; to place in an unfavourable position ; to affect

unfavourably.
c 1534 tr. Pol. Verg. Eng. Hist. (Camden) I, 262 Canulus

..knew that the pollicie of his adversarie wolde muche
disadvayntage him. 1579-80 North Plutarch (1676) 951
He . . made their lands-waste, to disadvantage their enemies

by so much the more. 1647 Ward Simp. Coblcr 73 Sun
and wind cannot disadvantage you. 1731 Fielding Let.
Writers in. vi. You will be disadvantaged by the discovery.
1871 Browning Balnust. 414 Yet faltering too.. As some-
how disadvantaged, should they strive.

Hence Disadvantaged ///. a., Diaadva'ntag-
ing vbl. sb.

1611 CoTCR., Desavaniagi\ disaduant.aged. 1646 Salt-
marsh Smoke in I'emple 2 'io the advantaging or dis-
advantaging the cause. 1648 Bovle Semph. LtK-e x-Cyoo)
58 Their, .disadvantaged Beauty is made the Compliment
and Hyperbole of th:it Quality. 1879 H. Spencer Dataof
Ethics xi. §69. 188 'J'he uniform principle has been that the
ill adapted, disadvantaged in the struggle for e.vistence,
sliall bear the cunscquent evils.

t Disadva'Utageable, a. Obs. [f. Disad-
vantage, after advantageabk : cf. DiS- 10.] At-
tended by disadvantage ; disadvantageous, preju-

dicial.

1597-8 Bacon Ess., Expense (Arb.) 54 Hastie selling is

commonly as disaduantageable as interest. 1613 F. Ro-
HARTEs Revenue Gospel 116 It is very disaduantageable to
the glorie of God and saluation of men. 1631 Be. Wecbe
Qiiietn. 127 A disaduantageble peace is to be preferred
before a just « ar.

Hence t Disadva'ntageably rt(/t'. Obs., in a dis-

advantageous manner, to the disadvantage or pre-

judice (of any one .

1627 Lisaiider ^ Cat. x. 222 Hee had.. spoken so dts-

advantagably of her.

Disadvantageous (disa::dvanti"'-d33s),a. Also
7-8 -ious. [f. DiK- 10 + Advantageous, perh. after

F. desavantagenx (i5-i6th c. in Hatz.-Darm.).]
Attended with or occasioning disadvantage; un-
favourable, prejudicial.

1603 Holland Plutareli's Mor. 168 To enter into some
disadvantageous promise. 1608 T. Morion Pream. En-
counter 70 intcjlerably disaduantagious vnto the Romish
part. 1670 Milton Hist. Eng, vi. Harold (1847) 560/2
'I'he English were in a streight disadvantagetjus place.

1749 Fielding Tom ^ones lii. ii, We are obliged to bring
our hero on the stage in a much more dlsadvantaceous
manner than we could wish, 1861 Emerson Soc. •'<,• Soli/.,

Old Age Wks. (Bohn) III. 131 The creed of the street is,

Old Age is not disgraceful, l)ut immensely disadvantageous.
1874 Gri:en Shorl Hist. ix. § 8, 684 To consent to a dis-

advantageous peace.

b. Tending to the disadvantage or discredit of

the person or thing in question; unfavourable;

derogatory, depreciative, disparaging. ? Obs.

1663 CowLEV Ode Restoration viii. Seen.. in that ill disad-
vantageous Light, With which misfortune strives t'abuseour
sight. 1709 SwiI'T y. Tub Apo]., Fixes, .a disadvantageous
Character upon those who never deserved it. a 1776 Htme
Iiss. Princ. Goz't. (R.), Whatever disadvantageous senti-

ments we may entertain of mankind. 1807 G. Chalmers
Caledonia I. i. ii. 69 Herodian concurs with Die in his

disadvantageous representation of the civilisation, .among
the Caledonian clans.

Bisadvanta-geously, adv. [f. prec.-t--r.v-.]

In a di:?advanlageous manner; with disadvantage
;

to the disadvantage of the person or thing in ques-

tion ; unfavourably, prejudicially.

1611 Cotgr., DesadventagcHsetiient , disaduantagiously.
1631 Star Chamb. Cases (Camden) 20 It hath fallen out to

be heard disadvantagiously for some. 1696 tr. Du Months
Voy. Levant 353 You Iiave spoken disadvantageuusly of
the Government before a Guardian. « 1797 H. Wali-ole
Mem. Geo. II, {1847) II. ii. 49 The question was opened
disadvantageoiisly for the court. 1862 S. Lucas Secularia

47 That national indifTerence to social philosophy, in which
we comjiare so disadvantageously with the first nations of
the continent.

Disadvanta*geousness. [f. as prec. +
-NESS.] The quality of being disadvantiigeous

;

unfavourableness.

1727 in Bailey vol. II. 1782 Tvers Rhaps. on Pope 5 (T.)

This disadvantageousness of figure he converted .. into a

perpetual spur to. .deliver himself from scorn.

t Disadve*lltxire. Obs. [ME. disaventiire, a.

OF. desaventnre, dcsadvcnture (in Godef.), f. des-,

Dis- 4 + avcnture Adventi'KE.] Misadventure,

mischance, mishap, misfortune.

<:i374 Chaucer Troylus 11. 366 (415) If I, thurgh my dis-

aventure, Had lovid other hym or Achilles. ^1470 Harding
Chrou.w. ii, Withstreamestoandfro, And tempesies greate,

and sore disaueiiture. 1577 Fenton i/tj/^/. Epist. 214 It is

accounted more to disaduenture than to sinne. 1590 Spen-

ser /'". Q. I. i. 45 For never knight, that dared warlike deed,

Morelucklessdisadventuresdidamate. 1638S1RT. Herbert
Trav. (ed. 2) 275 IJarames a noble Persian by hap escaped,

but not a second disadventure.

t I)isadve*ntur0US, a. Obs. Also 6 disad-

ventrous, disaventrous. [f. prec, after Advex-
TUitous: cf. obs. F. desaventuretix {in Cotgr.i6ii).]

Unfortunate, disastrous.

1590 Spenser F. Q. 1. ix. 11 And who most trustes in arme
of lleshly might . . Doth soonest fall in disaventrous fight.

ijgi — M. Hubberd roo For to wexe olde at home in idle-

nesse, Is disaduentrous, and quite fortunelesse. 1596 —
F. ^. IV. viii. 51 An hard mishap and disaventrous case Him
chaunst. 1702 Rows Tamerl. i. i. 283 The Merit of his

Yirtue hardly match'd With disadventurous Chance.

tDisadve'St, v. Obs. ra7-e~°. [a. OF. des-

advestir, f. des-. Dis- ^ + advestir to Advest.]
i6n CoTGR., Dcsadvestir, to disseise, disaduest, dis-

possesse, disinherite.

Llence f Disadve'stnre.
i6n Cotgr., Desadvest, a disseisin, dispossession, dis-

aduesture, disinheriting.



DISADVISE. 400 DISAGGREGATION.

Disadvi'Se v. [f. Dim- 6 + Advise.]

1. trans. To give advice against 'an action or

course) ; to advise that Jt) should nut Ije done.
1636 Ld. WKNTWoHrH Let. in Carte Ormonde (1735) 14,

I must in any case di&advise it, tiil you hear further from
me. 1653 HoLCROFT l^rocppius w. 149 'I'horisin demanded
herein the opinion of the principall Gepa;des, who plainely

di&advised it. 1749 Fielding lorn Jones iv. iv, I should
disadvise the bringing any such action. 1798 W. Taylor
in Kobberds Mem. I. 216 Every one of his friends has dis-

advised the measure. 188a C Edwardf.s tr. Leopardis
Ess. <V Diai. 166^ I do not fail. .to disadvise the search after

ihat cold and miserable truth.

2. To advise (a person) against an action or

course ; to dehorty)*?///.

1687 ho^i.v. Martyrd. Tkeodoraiv. {ijo'i) ss An apostle,
' who, though not unfavourable to the Marriage state, dls-

advises those women that are free, from entering into it.

1855 Trollope li^ardeti xviij, I am sure he disadvised you
from it.

t Bisadvi'sed, ///. a. Obs. [f. Dis- lo ^ Ar>-

viHEt), after OF. dcsavis^^ Imprudent, ill-advised,

Inconsiderate.

15. . in Q. Eliz. Acad. (1869) 73 In whatsoeuer you doe,

be neyther hasty nor disaduised.

t IHsaffe'Ct, sb. Obs. rare.-^. [f. Dm- 9 +
Affkit sb.. alter Affect v.-'\ = Disaffection 3.

1683 Salmon Doron Med. 11, 391 Convulsions Gouts,
Cholick and other Disaffects coming from frigidity.

t Disaffect, a. Obs. rare. [f. Din- 10 + Affect

fpi. a. : prob. viewed as short for disaffcc(ed.\ — Dls-

AFFKCrEI) I.

1683 Land. Gaz. No. 1694 '3 levying War upon.. the Ar-
bitrary Orders of a Disaflect. .part of Parlianieni.

Disaffect disafc*kt^, v\ [f. Dls- 6 4- Affkct
z'.i Cf. m.Kl.F. dhaffecter (19th c.)]

1, trans. To lack affection for ; to dislike, regard

with aversion, be unfriendly to. Obs. or arch.

i6ai lii'. H. King Serm.^Xo Rdr.,I haue not yet <o doted on
their part, or dis-a(Tei;ted my owne. i6a6 Shiklev Brothers
I. i, Unless you disaffect His person. 1708 Shaftksuirv
Inquiry I 'irtue i. 2 The heart must rightly and soundly affect

what is just and right, and disaffect what is contrary. 1755
\ovHO Centanr'x. WIcs. (1757 1 1 V. 124 How comes it to pass,

that men of parts should so much disaffcct the Scrip-

tures? 1890 \Vesl. Meth. Mag. Jan. 47 I you disaffect a
Vestry or a Class-room, set apart your drawing-room once
a week.

2. 'I'o estranfje or alienate the affection of; to

make unfriendly or less friendly; spec, to discon-

tent or dissatisfy, as subjects with the j^ovemment

;

to make disloyal. ^Mostly in passive : sec Dis-
affected I.)

1641 Reuionstr. Commons in Rushw. Hist. Coll. iil(i693)

I. 439 io disaffect the King to Parliaments by Slanders and
false Imputations. 1680 Lutthf.ll Brie/ Kei. (1857) I. 36
Many lif>elis are thrown at>out to disaffect the king and his

people. 1791 G. Washin(;ton Let. Writ. 1891 XII. 172 We
nave fresh . . representations . . of their endeavoring to dis-

affect tlie four southern tribes of Indians towards this

country. 1893 Chamb. Jml. 21 Jan. 46 i You .. began to

raise Cain by disaffecting the other workmen. 1803 Mahik
CoHKi.i.i Harahhas iv, (18^4) 28 A pestilence in this man's
shajH: doth walk abroad to desolate and disaffect the pro-

vince.

t Disaffext, v'^ Oi^s. [f. Dis- 6 + Affect v.'-"]

trans To affect in an evil manner ; to disorder, dc-

raijj^e, disease.

ifaS DoNNK Serm. xx. 192 The more it works upon good
Men, the more it disaffects the IJad. a 1656 Usshkh Ann.
VI. (i6s8) 773 That disease was like none of ours ; the litad

was disaffected, and that l>eing dritd, killed many, a 1660
Hammond Serm. xxiii. (T.), It disaffects the bowels, en-

tangles and distorts the entrails. 1688 Itovi.E Final Cattses

Nat. I'hinffs iv 200 If the eyelids which are subject to
more than one distemper, be considerably disaffected.

Disaffected disafc-kttnl), ///. a. [f. Disaf-
fect z/.', - + -EI) '.] I. Pa. pplc. of Disaffect 7'.^.

1. Evilly affected ; estranged in affection or alle-

giance, unfriendly, hostile ; almost always spec.

Unfriendly to the government or to constituted

authority, disloyal.

x63a St. Trials, H. Sh^rjield (R.), But tn as much as he
is accused of infidelity . . to Almighty God . . and to be dis-

affected to the king. 1678 Hickks in Kllis Orig. Lett.

Ser. II. IV. 51 The Court was full of disaffected villains.

1711 Adoisos .V/rrj*. No. 131 P 7, I pass among •wme for

a disaffected Person. 1809 Morning Post 13 July, The dis-

affected crowded to the standard of these traitor-t. 18*3
Scott Peverilx^ Major Bridgenorth was considered . . as a
disaffected person to the Commonwealth. 1849 Comdkn
speeches 43 A measure which will tend to make the people
contented and happy citizens, jnstead of being miserable,

dejected, and di.saffected.

2, Disliked, regarded with aversion, rare,

1649 Bp. Hall Cases Cause. (T.), To cast her against her
mind upon a disaffected match.

II. Pa. pple. of Disaffect z;.2

t 3. Affected with disease, disordered. Obs.

1664 BuTLKR find. II. it 505 As if a man should be dis-

sected. To find what part is disaffected. 1665 Gi.anvm.l
Sie/>sis .Sci. X. (R.), And if our dis.iffected palates resent

nought but bitterness from our choicest viands.

Hence Dlsaffeotedly adv., Bisaffectedness.
1700 Sthvpk Ann. Kif. I. x!viii. 522 Out of private hatred

and disaffecteduess. 1730-6 Bailkv (folio), Disaffectedly,

disattsfiedly. 1793 J
^V illiams Calm K-xatn. 59 'rhey look

disaffectedfy and with scorn at the present rulers.

Disaffection (disafe-k/sn). [f. Dis- 9 + Af-

FEtTPioN ; or 11. of action f. Disaffect v.^ and -,

after affection.'\

1. Absence or alienation of affection or kindly

feeling; dislike, hostility: see Affection 6.

1640 Sandkrson Serm. 11. 145 Chastening is .. far from
l>eingany arj^ument ofthe father's dis-affection. 1643 Milton
Divorce 11. vii. 11851) 78 Not to root up our natural! affec-

tions and disaffections. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. x. iii. § 6
His disaffection to the discipline e-tahlished in England.
1706-7 Farqchar Beaux Strat. \\\. lii, What Evidence can
prove the unaccountable Disaffections of Wedlock? 1879
Stevenson J'rav. Cevenn^s 87 Modestine.. seemed to have
a disaffection for monasteries.

2. spec. Political alienation or discontent ; a spirit

ofdisloyaltyto the government or existing authority:

see Disaffected i.

1605 B. JoNsoN Volpone w. 1, Nor any dis-affection to the
state Where I was bred. 1683 Ihit. Spec. 218 To takeaway
all Occasions of Disaffection to the Anointed of the Lord.

1697 D.\Mi'iEH I'oy. I. 371 The whole Crew were at this time
under a general ai.saffection, and full uf very different Pro-
jects. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 204 P2 Thou hast re-

conciled disaffection, thou hast suppressed rebellion. x8o8
SvD. Smith IVks. (1867) 1. 115 A very probable cause of dis-

affection in the troops. 1874 Gkfen Short Hist. 556 The
popular disaffection toid even on the Council of Stale.

t 3. The condition of being evilly affected physi-

cally; physical dist)rder or indisposition. Obs.

1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes 111, xi. 144 Forc'd to fly to Phy-
sick, for cure of the disaffection. 1676 Wiseman (J,', The
disease took its original merely from the disaffection of the
part, and not from the peccancy of the humours. 1688 lioVLE

I- inrtl Causes Nat. 'J'hines, Vitiated Sight -itoI'Misy/omz^n

..had a disaffection of sight very uncommon. 1741 Compl.
Pam. -Piece i. i. 78 If the Patient be subject to. .any Swell-

ing, Heat, or Disaffection in the Eyelids.

t Disaffextionate, n. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- lo

+ AFFKCTU«N.\TK rt.]

1. Wanting in affection : unloving.

1796 Havi.kv Life 0/Milton (T. ', A beautiful but disaffec*

tionate and disobedient wife.

2. Characterized by disaffection ; disloyal.

1636 Sir H. Ijj.uunt I'oy. /.er'n:;.-/ (ifi^o) 99 (T.) They .

.

uere fotmd damnably corrupt, and disaffectionate to the

Turki>li affairs.

t DisafQ.'ance, sb. Obs, rare-K [Dis- 9.]

Want of affiance, trust, or confidence ; distrust.

163X Cflestina 11. 34 Not caring, .how thou puttest a dis-

affiance in my affection.

i I>isa£B.'ance, v. Obs. rare-K [f. Dis- 6 +
Affi.vnck v.] trans. To jjiit out of afhance, trust,

or confidence.
1631 Cclestina x. 117 Already disaffianced in his hope, for

want of a gixxl and faire answer, bee hath set both his eyes
and his lieart upon the love and person of another.

IDisafBIiate (disafrli^-'t), v. [f. Di.s- 6 + Af-
Fii.i.vTK z/.] trans. To undo the affiliation of, to

detach (that which is affiliated) : the reverse of to

Affimatk.
1870 C. J. Smith Syn. ff Autonyms, Affillhte, Disannex,

l)is;iffiliate. 189a i.raphit 21 May 51/8/3 Eleven branch
associatiuns liave 'di.saffiliated ' themselves in Consequence
of the dispute over the suffrage question.

DisammL (disafoumi, V. [f. Dis- 6 -k Affirm
f.] trans. To contradict, deny, negative : the

contrary of to Affikm 4.

1548 (Jkst Pr. Masse 97 I>isaffyrmynge the masse sacry-

fyce to l)ee propiciatorye. 1615 Daviks Reports Cases Prcf.

iT.i, Neither doih Glanvil or Hracton disaffirm iheantiquity

of the reports of the law. 1816 Sir R. Dallas in Taunton
Pep. VI. 529 The suggestion that this was a voluntary pay-

ment, is disaffirmed by the averment of compul.iion.

b. Law. To annul or reverse (some former de-

cision, etc.) ; to repudiate (a settlement or agree-

ment) : the contrary of Affirm i, 2, Co.nfihm.

1531 Diixl. Laivs P.ng. i. xxvi. (1C38I 46 Therefore .. the

siiid Statute neither affirmcth nor dls;iffirmeth the title.

1634 Karl Sthaffohd Lett, if /?«/. (17391 I. 298 Lca\ing
the other . . in the State they now are, either affirmed or

disaffirmed. 1883 M >'. Tribune X LI 1 1. 5 The Supreme
Court of the United States has disaffirmed the view of the

Post Office Department and affirmed that of the Company.
1890 Sir .a. Kkkfwich in Laiv Times' Rtp. LXIII. 68.'/i

She could di>v,iffirm the settlement on attaining twenty-one.

DisafBraiance (disafo-Jmans). [f. Disaffirm

v., ^\\MX affirm y affirmance^ The action of disaffirm-

ing; negation; annulment, repudiation.

x6io Hacon in Howell St. Trials (1816) II. 399/1 Ifit had
been a disaffirmance by law they must have ^one down in

solido. 1643 pRYNNE open. Gt. Seal 24 Done in affirmance,

onely, not disaffirmance of it, as I^awyers spcake. 1677
Hale Prim. Orig-. Man. 1. iv. 102 As much a Demonstra-
tion in disaffirmance of any thing that is affirmed as can
possibly be. 1818 Coli:bk<wkk ()blig. <V Contracts I. 36

A suit.. in disaffirmance of it Ian illegal contract], .is conso-

nant to the policy of the law. 1868 IIlsjamin ()«^W«(i884i
404 The vendor ha-^ done some act lo disaffirm the transaction

. . Before the disaffirmance the vendee has transferred the.

.

interest.

DisafBxmation (disxf3jm(''/on). [f. Dis.vf-

FiUM v., after affirm, ation.] The action of dis-

affirming; denial, negation ; repudiation.

184a in Hhanue Diet. Science, etc. 1875 Maine Hist.

Inst. vii. 205 The disaffirmation of the legality of Tanistry.

1893 U Wily .\'<>tes 41^/2 Notwithstanding her disaffirmation

of her settlement when she attained twenty-one.

Disaffi'rmative, a. [C as prec., after affirm-

atiT'c.] Characterized by disaffirming; tending to

disaffirm ; negative.

a 1831 in Bkktham (F. Hall).

DisaffO'rd, ^- Obs. rare-\ [Dis- 6.] trans.

To refuse to afford ; to prevent from obtaining.

1597 1*^^"^'- ^'^'' '^«« viii. Iviii, Let not my being a Lan-
castrian bred. Without mine own Election, disafford Me
RiKht, or make my Cause di--figured.

I)isafforest ^disaifrest , v. [ad. med.( Anglo-)
L. disafforeslare in Charter of Forests 13th c), f,

Dis- 4 1 afforcstdre to Affore.st. Cf. the synonym-
ous De-AFFOKEST, DEF0RE.ST, DiSFOKEST.J
1. trans. To free from the operation of the forest

laws ; to reduce from the legal state of forest to tliat

of ordinary land.
[laaj Charta Forestae an. 9 Hen. Ill, c. 3 (Spelman s,v.

Afforestare) Omnes bosci qui fuerunt afforestati per Kichar-
dum avunculum nostrum, .statim Disaffoiestentur.] 1598
Stow Surv. xli. 11603) 4^4 The Forest of Midle^ex, and the

Warren of Stanes were disaforested. 1598 Maswood Laives
Forest xvi. % 9 (1615! 116/2 By the Charter, all new forests

were generally to bee disafforested. 1677 N. Cox Gentlem.
Peer. I. (ed. 2l 24 Afforest, is to turn Land into Forest.

Disafforest, is to turn Land from l>eing Forest to other uses.

1715 Lond. Gaz. No. 6350/3 The whole inclosed with a Pale,

and disaforested. 18M Black Adi-. House-boat 71, I don't

know when the district was disafforested; but in Shake-
speare's own time they hunted red-deer in theseWarwickshire
woods.

ffg. a 1631 DoNNE Poems, To SirHerbert (itya^ 157 How
happy is he, which hath due place asstgn'd To his beasts ;

and disaforested his mind.
absol. 1638 Sir R. Cotton Abstr. Rec. To^ver 14

[Edward I] disafforested in most Counties of England.

2. To strip or clear of forests or trees, rare.

1844 De Quinckv in Blaclnv. Mag. LII. 126 From the

wreck of her woods by means of incendiary armies, (Irccce

is, for a season, disafforested.

Hence Disaffo-rested ///. a. ; Disafforestixitf

vbl. sb. and ///. a. ; also Disaffb'restment.
1857 Tot LMiN Smith Parish 469 Fur the disafforesting of

the royal forests and chases, 1875 Buckland Log-bk. 240
This was before the miserable cheeseparing policy of dis-

afforesting,when the red-deerwere still to be seen in the forest

glades. tW* Standard 14 Mar., A Commissioner under the

Hainault Disaffi-»resting Commission. 1889 Pliicktv. Mag.
CXLVT. 661/1 The great disafforestment pn>ceeds apace.

Disafforestation (disaf^rest^'J^n). [n. of

action f. mcd.U disafforeslare to Djsaffobkst.]

a. The action of disafforesting ; exemption from

forest laws. b. Destruction ot forests or woods.

1598 Manwood Laiues Forest xvi. 89 (1615) 116 2 All

those, that were put out of the Forest by the disafforestation.

s888 A thenxnm 10 Mar. 302/3 The gradual obsolescence of

our forest law and the steady progress of disafforestation.

1888 Times 4 Oct. 95 The rapid progress of disafforestation

will be understood, and it is certain that the natural growth
cannot keep pace with it.

t Disafifri'gh.t, v. Obs. rare. [Dis- 6.] trans.

To free fruin Iright or alarm ; to reassure.

1676 HoBBKs Hiadw. 216 His own Commanders first to

disaffright.

t DisaflJjT, V. Obs. rare. [In 16th c. desajie^ a.

OK. desafie-r to distrust, f. des-, L. dis- (Dls- 4) ¥

ajier to trust : see Affy v.\ trans. To put out of

relations of affiance: Dkfy v,^ 1.

1546 St. Papers Hen. VIII, XI. 239 He fledde like a
traytour . . and being for the same desaned by Julyan, doth

mayntejTi his acte and him silf to be honest, and to fight

in that quarrell with the said Julyan.

t Disa'ge. Obs. rare. [ad. It. disagio disease,

trouble, want, f. dis-., D18- 4 -t- agio leisure, ease
;

cf. Acio, Adagio.] Hard>hip, trouble.

i66< J. Wkbb Stone-Heng (17251 156 [They] were thick-

skin'd Fellows, and could patiently undergo such and
greater Disages.

t Disa'ggravatev t^- Obs. rare. [Dis- 6.]

trans. To release irum a burden or charge : sec

AodiiAVATE V. 3,

1598 Flobio DisgraMio^ a discharge, a disagrauattng.

Disa'ggregate, v. [f. 1 >ih- 6 + AaoBKOATc v.

Cf. K. d,!sagrt'gcr, Sp. desaqregar.']

1. trans. To separate (an aggregated mass) into

its component particles.

i8a8 in Wkustkr. 1858 CJ. P. ScjiorK Geol. Centr. France

fed. 2) 47 Its parts arc then disaggregated. xifftXr. SchUtten-

bcrgers Ferment. 172 I he cellular tissue is either partly

or completely disaggregated.

2. intr. ( for rejl.) To separate from an aggregate.

1881 Morgan Contrib. Amer. Ethnol. 87 As soon as they

h.id disa-grcgated.
. < v r r

Disaggregation (discegr/g^'Jan). [n. of ac-

tion f. prcc. vb.: cf. motl.K. disagr^^ation (1878 in

Diet. Acad.):\

1. The separation of the component particles of

an aggregated mass or structure ; disintografcion.

i8a8 in Wf.bsteh. 1858 Sat. Rez'. 20 Nov.^oi/i A million

of entire skeletons . . bound together by the fine powder re-

sulting from the disaggregation of their fellows and of other

calcareous organisms. 1865 Ksquikos Cornivall 41 Deposits

formed by the disaggregation of the primitive rocks. 1879

G. PRESCOTT Sp. lelephone A\t) Neither disaggregation nor

sparks. i88x Nature XXIV. 67 An electric disaggregation

of the electrode.

2. transf. in various non-physical senses.

1831 Bentham Wks. (1838-43) XI. 73 Power of a^grega-

tion ;
power of disaggregation. 1881 Morgan Coutrtb.

Amer. Ethnol. 87 A further consequence o( this disaggre-

gation was., the necessity for an official building, itoo

Times 11 Jan. 5 i Centralization would diNappear. .to make

way for a disaggregation as trouble-ome for the .Monarchy

of Portugal as for the French Republic.
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Disagree ;disagrr;, V. [ad. F. dtfsagr^er (i 2th

c. in Hatz.-Darm.\ f. des- (DlS- 4) -t agr^cr to

Agree. See also Djsgukf,.]

1. intr. To diflcr, to be unlike; not to Agree,
correspond, accord, or harmonize. Const, with,

t ^<^i ^from.
1404 Fabyan Chron. iv. Ixvi, 45 That sayinge disagreeth

to the wrytynge of Eutropius. 1579 Lyi.y Euphnes\kx\i?i
iQi [He] sorroweth to see tliy behaviour so far to disagree
from thy hirth. 1637 Gii.r.KSiME Eng. Pop. Cercm. iv. \\\. 8

Those things we call morally good, which agree to right
reason : those morally evill, which disagree from ri^ht
reason. 1655 Stanley Hist. Philos. in. (1701) 86/1 Which
[account] disagrees not with the other. 1685 Stillingfl.
Orig. Brit. i. 4 A Tradition . . disagreeing to the Scripture.

i7aS Watts Logic 11. iv. § 2 We have neither a very clear
Conception in our selves of the two Ideas contained in the
Words, nor how they agree or disagree. 1874 A. B. David-
son Hebr. Gratit. § 48 The other numerals are nouns, and
disagree in gender with the words which they enumerate.
1884 tr. Lfl/ze's Logic iv. 235 Particular circumstances which
agree or disagree with given facts.

2. To differ in opinion ; to dissent.

'559 ip Strype Ann. Kef. I. App. xi. 35 If any. .disagreed
from his forefathers, he is.. to be judged suspected. i66z
Stillingfl. Orig. Scur. i. i. § 20 Those who disagree
from that former Compulation, place it yet lower. 1732
PoPF, Ep. Bathmst i Who shall decide when Doctors
disagree? 1874 Morlfy Coinproiuise (1886) i8r The sincere
beliefs and conscientiously performed rites of those . . from
whose religion he disagrees. 1883 Froude Short. Stud. IV.
II. ii. 187 He could not place himstlf In the position of persons
who' disagreed with him. 1891 Spectator 13 June 823/1 Men
who hoped against hope that the jury would disagree.

3. To refuse to accord or ag;ree (to any proposal,

etc.) ; to dissent. Const, to^ with
; ^from. Indi-

rect passive, to be disagreed to.
*

149s Act II I/en. I'll, c. 36 Preamb., If the. .Duke, .dis-

agree to the seid acte. 1574 tr. Littleton's Tenitrcs 52 a, If

the parcener .. hathe yssue and dyeth, the issue maye dis-

agree to the parlicion. 1589 Warner Alb. Kng. vi. xxx.

(1612)155 Mine is to loue, but hers to disagree. i8i8Ckiise
Digest (ed. 2) IV. 495 In such cases the grantee may, by
deed only, disagree, and disclaim the estate. 1825 T. Jef-
ferson Ai(tobiog.\v"\ii^, 1859 I. 31 The Delaware counties
had bound up their delegates to disagree to this article. 1869
Gladstone Sp. in Parlt. {Daily News t6 July), I shall move
to disagree to that clause . . I beg now to move that the H ouse
disagree with the Lords' amendment, .of the preamble of the
Irish Church Hill. Ibid.y The Lords' amendment was then
disagreed to. 1869 Daily Xinvs 27 July, The Lower House
has disagreed from the amendment.
4. To be at variance, to dispute or quarrel.

1548 Hall Chron. Hen. IV, 29 b, Takyng a corporall othe
. . never after to disagre or renewe any displeasure. 1667
Milton /*. L. 11. 497 Devil with Devil damn'd Firm concord
holds, men onely disagree Of Creatures rational. 1758 S,

HAvwAKD.SVrw. xvii. 531 Children of the same family ought
not to disagree. 1835 Lytton Ricnzi 11. i, Come, we must
not again disagree.

6. Of food, climate, etc. : To conflict in physical

operation or effect; to be unsuitable. Const.

with.

1563 etc., (see Disagreeing ///. a. 4.) 1768 tr. Cornaro's
Disc. 15 'I'o try, whether those, which pleased my palate,

agreed or disagreed with my stomach. Ibid. ^^ Fruit, fish,and
other things of that kind disagree with me. 1813 AIartin in

Afed.-Chirnrg. T?-aus. IV. 47 Increasing one drop every day
until it might begin to disagree with the stomach. 1820 Sim:l-

ley (Edipits 11. ii. 28 So plain a dish Could scarcely disagree.

1827 Scott Napoleon xlvi, Ascribed to his health's disagree-
ing with the air of that capital. 1865 Mr.s. Carlyle Lett.
III. 288 It couldn't have been sound, that champagne .. or

it wouldn't have so disagreed with me. Moii. The confine-

ment and close application to work disagrees with him.

t Disagree*, •f'''. Oh.rare-^. [f. piec. vb.]

DisjigTcement.
1589GREENE Tullies Lo7'e{i(>og)T>\vh, It may bee that the

destinies have appointed their disagree.

Disagreeability (disagr/"abi-liti\ [f. Dis-
AGRHEAiii.E + -ITY : cf. agf'eeal>i!ity.'\ 'The quality

or condition of being disagreeable ; unpleasantness,

_ 1788 Mad. D'ARBLAYZJ/aO'IV. iv. 188 These only formed
its disagreeability. ij^Ibid. V. iv. 163 Difficulties and dis-

agreeabilities in carrying on a week's intercourse, 1852
E'rastr's Mag. XLVI. 248 He will be exposed to many ' dis-

agreeabilities' from the police. 1889 Mrs. Randolih New
Ev0 II. ix. 62 Ill-health meant ill-temper, discomfort, dis-

agreeability of all sorts.

Disagreeable (disagrrab'l), a, {sb>) Also 5
dys". [a. F. desagrMble (13th c. in Ilatz.-Darm.),

f. dvS' (Dis- 4) +agrMie Ac.heeable.]

fl. Not in agreement; characterized by difference

or incongruity; disagreeing, discordant, at variance.

Const, to, -ioith. Obs.
c 1400 Koin. Rose 4717 It [love] is Carybdis perillous Dis-

agreeable and gracious, It is discordaunce that can accord,

And accordaunce to discord. 1494 Fabyan Chron. vii.

ccxxxiv. 270 But . . I se the mater dysagreable to other
wryters, and also thynke that moche therof is fayned. 1538
Coverdale Ded. to N. 7'., It was disagreeable to my former
translation in English. 1563 Golding Cxsar Pref. (1565) i

Caesar in hys descryption of Gallia. . may seeme dysagreable
wyth other authors. 1651 Hobbes Leviath. 1. xv. 79 What
is conformable or disagreeable to Reason, in the actions

of common life. 1725 Bailey Erasm. Colloq. 407 Compare
their Lives and nothing can be more disagreeable. 1759
Johnson Rasselas xxviii. (1787) 78 The obstinate contests of

disagreeable virtues. 1766 F. Hlackburne Confessional 26^

In determining what is the proper sense and extent of the

Articles, and what shall be judged agreeable or disagreeable

to them.

2. Not in accordance with* one's taste or liking

;

Vol. III.

exciting displeasure or disgust-; unpleasing, un-

pleasant, offensive.

1698 Fkver Acc. E. India ^- P. 254 Yet he found it dis-

agreeable, because the Nights now were as intensely Cold,
as the Days were Hot. 1705 Bosman Guinea z.'jo This is

such a horrible ugly Creature, that I don't l)t,-lieve any
thing besides so very disagreeable is to be found. 1754
E. Darwin Let. to Dr. Okcs in Dallas Life (1S79), Yester-

day's post brought me the disagreeable news of my father's
j

departure out of this sinful world. 1794 S. Willla.ms I'er-

mont^ This animal is without any ill scent, or disagreeable
|

effluvia. 1838 James Robber iv, Your society is any thing i

but disagreeable to me. 1841-44 Emerson Ess., Prudence
\

Wks. (Bohn) I. 100 In regard to disagreeable .. things,
|

prudence does not consist in evasion, .but in courage.

3. Of persons: Of unpleasant temper or humour

;

actively unamiable ; offensive.
[

1 1 ranges from an active sense, ofwhich the person in question
is the subject, as in qiiot. 1474, to a subjective one of which

\

tlie person in question is the object, tioth being often
j

present. '

[1474 Caxton Chesse (1481) D viij b, Not plesyd but dis-

agreable whan they haue receyued the yefte.] 1710-11 ,

Swift Z.*"/^. (1767) III. 109, I dined to-day with my mistress
[

Butler, who grows very disagreeable. 1825 J. Neal Pro.
JonathaJi II. 323 A very disagreeable man was here. 1875
W. S. Havward Lo%>e Agst. World 11 My cousin is

dreadfully disagreeable.

b. Uncomfortable, in an unjileasant position.

1844 /'. Parleys Ann. V. 180 The King felt iiuite dis-

agreeable. The Russians might drop in upon him very
unceremoniously,

B. as sb. (Cf. Agreeable 6.) fa. A disagree-

able person. Obs.
1829 Mks. Southey Church Yards II. 242 Whatever some

superior-minded disagreeables may say to the contrary.

b. A disagreeable thing or experience ; esp.

in //.

1781 CowpER Let. 4 Feb., Some disagreeables and awk-
wardnesses would probably Iiave attended your interview,

1797 HoLCROFT tr. Stolber^'s Trav. (ed. •->) II. xlii. 64 The
Greek artists are . . careful to keep the disagreeable out of
sight. 1804 W. Irving Life ^S-

Lett. (1864) I. iv. 78, I am
seasoned, .to the disagreeables from my Canada j<nir[iey of
last summer. 1849 C. Bronte Shirley ix. 127 When the
disagreeables of life—its work and privations were in (jues-

tion.

DisagreeablenesS (disagrrah'Inr's). [f. prcc.

+ -NESS.] The quality of being disagreeable.

fl. \\'ant of agreement; discordancy, incon-

gruity. Obs.

1571 GoLDisGCrt/7'z«c« Ps. Ixix. iSThisdi-^agreeablenesse
of the wicked is easly washt away, 1686 Horneck Critcif.

yesus xxiv, 828 Remove and con<]uer that disagreeableness,
that is betwixt my nature, and thyliarmony. 171Z Addison
Sped. No. 413 f 1 We know neither the Nature of an Idea,
nor the Substance of a human Soul, which might help us
to discover the Conformity or Disagreeableness of the one
to the other. 1716 Attkriiury Serm. {1734) L 215 Its dis-

agreeableness to the eternal rules of right reason.

2. Unpleasantness ; also, an unpleasant feature.

1648 W. IMouNTAGi'E De^uvtt Essays i, xvii, $ i Many
who have figured Solitude.. have sought to sweeten all they
could the disagreeableness. 1709 Steele Tatter No. 84 f 5,

I found the Disagreeableness of giving Advice without being
asked it. 1748 Kicharixson Clarissa (1811) I. xvl. 109 Look
upon that man—see but the disagreeableness of his person.
1833 Eraser's Mag. VII. 4 With all its manifold disagiee-
ablenesses (to coin a word), it must be grappled with boldly.
i86iSwinhoeA^. ChinaCamp.<^'\\\^x<^ was just that amount
of disagreeableness that usually occurs among Englishmen
who are strangers to one another.

Disagree-ablism. nome-wd. [see -isir.]

1887 Besant Fifty Years Ago in Graphic Jubilee No.
20 June 2/3 Together with discontent, chartism, republican-
ism, atheism— in fact all the di.sagrecablisms.

Disagreeably (disagrrabli), adv. [f. Dis-

agreeable -t- -LY 5i.] In a disagreeable manner or

degree; unpleasantly; offensively.

1730-6 Bailey (folio), Disagreeably, unpleasantly. 1766
Grav in Corr. w. N. Nicholls (1843) 61, I passed, all June
in Kent not disagreeably. 1838 Dickens Nich. Nick, xxix,

You may find yourself very disagreeably deceived. 1847
Emerson Repr. Men, Siuedcnborg Wks. (Bohn) I. 333
Swedenborg is disagreeably wise.. and repels.

t Disagree'ance. Obs. [f. Disageee v.^ after

Agheeanx'e: cf. also OF. desagreance (Godef.).]

— Disagreement.
1548 Udall, etc. Erasvi. Par. Acts \\\\. 36 There is no

disagreaunce where is faith. 1589 Late I'oy. Sp. ^- Port.

(1881) 98 Our disagreeance with them, will impeach the
trade of our Merchants. 1597 Sc. Acts fas. VI (1S14) 158
(_[am.) They sail _. . report the groundis and caussis of their

disagrieance to his maiestie.

Disagree'd, ///. a. [f. Disagree v. + -ed i.]

The reverse of Agreed; not in agreement; at

variance.

1598 Florio, Scordato, forgotten, put cut of tune, vnstrung,
disagreed. 1658 Baxter Saving Faith Ded. A ij, Well
worth his labor to prove us disagreed. 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed. 2) IV. 42 The partisans of utility are disagreed among
themselves.

Disagreeing (disagrriq^, vbl. sb. [f. as prec.

+ -ING ',] The action of the verb to Dihagree;
disagreement.
1548 Udall, etc. Erasjn. Par. Luke 943, There ought to

bee no discorde ne disagreyng emong theim in their preach-

yng. 1567 R. MuLCASTER Fortcscue's De Laud. Leg. (1572)
103 b, To be troubled with so many disagreeings. 1647 J''^*-

Taylor Lib. Proph. xvii. 219 Such complying with the dis-

agreeings of a sort of men, is the total overthrow of all

Discipline. Mod. Their disagreeing was happily prevented.

Disagreeing, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing 2.]

That disagrees.

+ 1. Out of harmony or agreement ; discordant,

incongruous; diverse. Obs.

1551 T. Wilson Logike (1580) 39 The places . . declare ,

.

what be incidente, what be disagreeyng from the matter.
1561 T. HouY tr. Castiglioncs Coitrtyer (1577) E vij b,

Oratours . . vnlike and disagreeing . . to their predecessours
& folowers. 1593 Q. ICi.iz. tr. Boethiusi^.Y^.'W S.) 105 iMe
thinkes it a crosse mater and in it self disagreing, that God
all knowes, and yet ther should be a free will. 1656 W. T). ir.

Cotncnius' Gate Lai. Unl. § 559 Many Islands, replenished
with disagreeing nations and tongues. 1690 Locked 6'^'/. i.

ii. § 7 A Figure .. very disagreeing with what .. Children
imagine of their Parents.

2. Differing in opinion ; dissentient.

1552 Hl'loet, Disagreeynge, disscntaueus. 1625 K.
Long tr. Barclay's Argenis i. xx. 63 The nobles about
them, in agreeing silence covered their disagreeing thoughts.

1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. 11. xii. 244 Finding the

Philosophers and Wise .Men so uncertain and disagreeing.

1856 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. II. 271 .\ half-perplexed, half-

amused, and wholly disagreeing expression.

3. At variance, quarrelling.
i6ax Burton Anat. Alel. 111. i, 11, ii. (1651) 421 Hard-

hearted parents, disobedient children, disagreeing brothers.

1732 Berkeley Alciphr. v. § 19 The most contentions,

(luarrelsomc, disagreeing crew, that ever appeared.

4. Of incompatible or prejudicial operation ; un-

suitable.

1563 HvLL.i^r^ 6'(z;vi'(V/. (1593)90 The Greek writers think
the liasil so disagreing and contrary to women, that if [etc.].

1683 Tryon Way to Health 483 The eating of this . . Food
becomes olTc 11 sive to them, and disagreeing. 1794 WoLCOTr
(P. Pindar) Rmvl. for Oliver Wks, II, 41 This was a
puzzling, disagreeing que>tiun. Grating like arsenic on his

host's digestion.

Hence t Disagreeiug-ly adi>. Obs.

1591 Pekcivall sp. Diet., Dcsacordaniente, disagree-
ing! y.

Disagreement rdisagr/ment\ [f DiSAfiKKE

V. + -Mi:\T. after agreement. Cf. F. desagrei/ie'/it

dcsagrecntent, Oudinot, 1642) anything disagree-

able, or not to one's liking.]

1. Want of agreement or harmony; (liffercncc
;

discordancy, diversity, discrepancy.
1576 Fleming /Viw/'//. Epist. 284 As well tlieir words a^

their deedes bee at disagreement. 1699 P>enii.ev /'///// 151
'I'here's a seeming disagreement between Diodoiiis and
Herodotus, 1737 Whlston fosephns, Antiq. Diss, ii, 'J'he

apparent disagreement of any command to the moral attri-

butes of fK)d. rt 1847 ^I'<s, Sukiuvooh Lady of Manor I.

vii, 267 Sin is a disagreement or nomonfonnity of the will

of any creature with the will of God. 1864 liowES Logic
v. 105 The Judgment, quadrupeds are not rational, de-
termines the relation of disagreement between the two
Terms.

2. Refusal to agree or assent.

1495 Act ir Hen. P'lt, c. 36 § i Any disagreen\ent or
disassent by the seid Duches . . notwithsiandyng. 1642
Perkins Prof. Bk. x. § 43, 19 The disagreement of the bus-
band ought to be shewed.

3. Difference of opinion ; dissent,

1576 Fleminc; Panopl. Epist. 83, I agaiiie with you was
not at disagreement. 1613 Jackson Creed \. A,\^noie, His
disagreement from some of his owne profession. 1658 T.
Wall Charac. Enemies Ch. 7 Disagreement in matters i.f

faith causeth enmity. 1868 K. Edwards Raleigh \. x\ii.

34S Men of very different natures, apart from their utter

disagreement in religion.

4. Quarrel, dissension, variance, strife.

1589 Fleming Virg. Georg. 11. 34 Disagreement vexing
l)rethren faitbles and vntrustie. 1626 IMkade in VJ^Xxi^Orig.

Lett, Ser. 1. III. 223 There hath been some Disagreement
at Court between their Majesties, by reason of the French
Ambassador. 1770 y?ifii>/s Lett, xxxviii. 190 Is it ., for

your interest., to live in a perpetual disagreement with
yotir people? 1858 Froude IHst. Eng. 111. xii. 10 The
occasion of their disagreement being removed, he desired

to return to the old terms of amity.

5. Unsuitableness (of food, climate, etc.) to the

constitution.

1702 C, RLvTHER Magn. Chr. i. ii. (1853) I. 48 The prob-

able disagreement of so torrid a climate unto English
bodies.

6. An unpleasantness, a disagreeable condition.

[F. d^sagrdment.'] rare.

1778 Gates in Sparks Corr. Atner, Rezi. (1S53) II. 532
You would have avoided many disagreements, had it pleased

you to h.ave accepted that offer,

Disa^eer (di^agrrai). rare, [f DiSAfJUEKi^.

-t- -ER '.] One who disagrees ; a dissenter.

a 1660 Hammond Wks. II. i. 605 (R.) To awe disagreers

in all matters of faith.

Disagyse, obs. Sc. f. Disguise.

t Disai'lment. Obs. rare, [sec Dis- 5.]

Ailment, indisposition,

1657 Reeve God's Plea 256 Without the least disaylment

or distemper.

Sisala'rm, "v. rare. [Dis- 6 or 7 a -j- Alarm.]
trans. To free or relieve from alarm.

1617 Sir F. Burdett in Part. Deb. 1693 Who had taken
..care that not a syllable should be inserted that could tend
to disalarm the country,

Disalike: see Dis- 10

t Disalle'giance. Obs. rare. \i. Dis- 9 +
Allegiance.] Contravention of allegiance,

1641 La(;d Wks.{\%$-f)V\. 2i6 Consider a little with what
insQlency, and perhaps disallegiance, this Lord and his

roundhead crew would use their Kings.
61*
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t Disallie'get v. Cbs. rare. [i. Dis- 6 +
*aUiege, tleduced from Axlegiance, under the in-

fluence of LiKGE : cf. prec] trans. To withdraw
or alienate from allegiance.

1648 Milton Observ. Art. Pence Wks. (1847) 263/2 By a
pernicious and hostile peace, to disalliege a whole feudary
kingdom from the antieiU dominion of England.

Disallow ^disalau-i, v. Korms : 4-5 des-
alowe, 4-6 dis-, 6 dysalowe, dissalow, 6- dis-

allow, [a. OF. desaioue-r, disaloivcr to blame,

etc. ;in Godef.), f. des-, Di.s- 4 + alotur Allow.
In med/Anglo L. disallocdre : see Du Cange]
To refuse to Allow (in various senses).

1 1. trans. To refuse to laud, praise, or com-
mend ; to discommend, to blame. See Allow I. i.

1393 GowER Con/. I. 83 This vice of Inoljedjence. .hedes-
allowe^. C1430 Piigr. LyfManhode \\\ xxix. (1869) iji

Nouht jrat 1 wole blame it ne despeise it ne disalowe it.

1510 Barclay Mirr. Gd. Ma^tuers {j 570) G j^ Both is like

errour which wi<e men disalowe. 1573 G. Harvkv Letter-

bk. (Camden) 7, I praefer 'I'ulli before Caesar in writing

Latin ; do I therefore disable or disalow Cae-ar? i6ia 'J'.

Taylor Comm. i'itus iii. i According to their care herein

liaue they been commended or disallowed in the Scriptures.

1656 CowLKY Pp'ologue to Giiardiau, Who says the Times
do Learning disallow? 'Tis false; 'twas never Honour'd
so as Now.
2. To refuse to approve or sanction ; to disajv

prove of: see Allow L 2. ank.
1494 Fabvan Chrofi. \\\. 616 Whiche conclu,cion was after

disalowyd. 1540 Act 32 Hin. I't/f, c. 46 The anditors
general.. shal haue auclority tcL examin tliaccomptes. .and
to allowe and disalow all thai shal he reasonable. "SSa
Bury //V7/i (1B50) 141 Furthermore I deniill, disalow, and
sett att nothing all former wills and testaments which I

ha\e made. i^3 Ray yoitru. Loiv C. Claris 436 Though
they, .do take liberty to. .use. .sports and exercises upon the
Lords day, yet most of their ministers disallow it. a 1745
S\vii-"t(J.), It was known that the most eniinent of those who
professed his own principles, publickly disallowed his pro-
ceedings, 1892 l\itl Mall G. 7 Sept. 6 '2 The auditor also

di-aI!owed the refreshments tlie committee had, which ..

amounted to (>i. t\d. e.ich.

t b. intr. with of. To refuse approval of. Ohs.

1576 Flf.min(; P(ifio/>l. Epht. 44, I .. might in no wise
dis;illow of his doings ; for he was very circnmspect . . in

his master's businesse. 1649 Milton Kikou. xiv. (1831^ 448
He returnes againe to disallow of that Reformation which
the Covnant vowes, 1681 Chktham AupIct's {'nde-zn.

xxviii. § 3 (i68y) 164 Others disallow thereof.

1 3. To refuse to accei>t with aj)proval ; to reject,

disown. O/'S.

1377 Lasgl. /'. Pt. B. XIV. 130 For bci [the rich] Han her
hyre here . an heuene as it were . . And whan he deyeth,
ben disalowed. 1413 Pilgr. Smvle 'Ca.\ton» 1. xiii. (1859) 9
Sithcn that he come to yeres of discrecyon, this laboure he
hath in dede disalowid. i5s6'34 Tindai.k i Pet. ii. 4 A
livynge stone disalowed of men, but chosen of god and
precious. 1660 Stanli;y Ifi'sl. Philos. ix. 1701! 435,'! [tr.

Archytas\ The fates of young and old together croud, No
Iiead is lilsallow'd Hy merciless Pro.serpina.

fb. intr. wilh^. Ohs.

1576 Flkming Piino^l. F.pist. 422 Wee ought not . . to
disalowe of what soe\er is appointed us by Owls good
providence. '595 Sil^ks. 'John \. i. 16 What followi-s if we
disallow of this?

4. To refuse to accept as reasonable, true, or valid;

to refuse to admit (intellectuallyV Si e Alujw W. 4.

c\yji^Pol. /Wwj iRollsi IL II Every child is holden ftr

to bowe Unto the mo<iir . . Or eties he mot reson desalowe.

1583 Exec, for Treason (1675)37 Who with common rea.son

can disallow that her Majesty used her princi^>al Authority?
i6oa Ray /^/jW. World \\\.\.%-^. 135 This whole Hypothesis
[of Des Cartes] I do utterly disallow and reject. xj^yS Miss
BuRNKV Evelina Ded. (1784) 10 His influence is universally

disallowed. 1841 Myers Cath. 'fk. iit. § ^a 145 By dis-

allowing any human element . . we are deprived at once of
much feeling of sympathy with the writers of the Bible.

5. To refuse to acknowledge or grant (some claim,

right, or privilege), or to accede to (some request

or suggestion) ; to reject.

a ijss Latimer Serm. ^ Rem. (1845) 11, I must not sufier

the devil to have the victory over me . . I must disallow

his instinctions and suggestions. 1698 Frvi-.r W<r. E. India

(V /*. 275 Use Christian Liberty in respei t of Matrimony,
it being disallowed none but the Vortobeeds. 1786 T.
^EKKERSON li'rif. {iBy}) II. I To discuss the propriety of
is charges, and to allow or disallow them as you pleased.

1841 James Brigand xxii, Your claim upon ner hand is

already disallowed.

6. To refuse to allow or permit ; to forbid the

use of, to prohibit.

1563 Homilies ir. Agst. Excess Apparel (1859) 308 The
abuses thereof, which he forbiddeth and disallowetn. 1568
Form Submission Papists in Strype Ann. Kef. I. U. 549
Nor willingly suffer any such . . to offend, whom 1 may
reasonably let, or disallow, a 1600 Hooki-r iJ.), God doth
in converts, being married, allow contirniance with infidels,

and yet disallow that the faithful, when they are free,

should enter Into bonds ofwedlock with such. losx I'urton
Anal. Mel, \. ii. 11. iv, He utterly disallowes all hote Bathes
In melancholy, a 1654 Selden Tahle-T. lArb.) 30 If he
disallows a book it must not be brought into the Kingdom.
1713 Bentley Freetkinking xi. (R. , They disallow'd self

defence, second marriages, and usury. 1831 Coleriikie
Pable-t. 27 Oct., Advocates, men whose duty it ought to

be to know what the law allows and disallows. 1854
Lowell Camb. Thirty Y. Ago Prose Wks. 1890 I. 96 The
great collar disallowing any independent rotation of the
head . , he used to turn his whole person.

b. Const, with infin.^ or ^frotn and vbl. sb.

X746W. Horslev /^t?('/(I748) II. 54 If a f>oor Barber shall

be aisallowed from taking Money. 1868 Browning Ring

^ Bk. VI. 38, 1 being disallowed to interfere, Meddle, or make
in a matter none of mine. 1887 Pall MallG. 23 June 12/1

A law of the trade which disallowed an employer to take

more than one apprentice at a time.

Hence Disallowed ///. «., Disallo'wingi'd/. j^.

and ///. a.

1377 Langl. p. PL B. xi\'. 139 Xou^t to fonge bifore . for

dredeofdisalowynge. (-i55sHARPSFiEi,D/>/w/'cr//('«. I'lll

(Camden) 195 The public judgment of certain universities

for the disproving and disallowing of his first marriage.

1637 Gillespie Eng. Pop. Cerem. 11. ix. 53 To practise the
Ceremonies, with a doubting and dissalowing conscience.
1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India III. ii. 79 The objection . . was
founded upon a di.sallowed assumption. 18S4 Pall Mall G.

12 Feb, 11/2 If the House went on voting disallowing

motions for ever, .Mr. Bradlaugh would still be one ahead.

+ Disallo'wable, (j. Obs. [f. Disallow f

-able] Not to be allowed or permitted ; not to

be approved or ?anctioned.

1494 Fahvan Chron. vii. 417 With these and many other
disalowable cindicions he was e.xcercysed, which lourncd
hym to great dishonoure. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist.

280 What judge you of the words which I uttered : were
they approvable, or were they disalowable ? 1678 R.
L'F^STKANt;E Sentcti's Mor. (1702) 474 Our Pa.ssions aie
nothing else but certain Disallowable Motions of the Mind.

1716 Bi'. Smai. RIDGE \st Charge 21 Which though not

wholly uidawful, nor in the laity disallowable, yet in the

clergy are of e\'il fame.

Hence f Disallowableness, the quality of being

disr\llowal)le.

1727 in Bai[.i.v, vol. IL

Xisallowance (disaUmans). [f. Disallow
+ -ANCH.] The action of disallowin*; ; refusal to

sanction, admit, or permit; disapproval, rejection,

prohibition.
- "5^5 i'l Parkers Corr. (1B53) 267 We have consulted how
to protect!, whereby we may have your allowance or dis-

allowance, 1585-7 r. Rogers 39 Art. (1607) 206 note. The
approbation or disallowance of a general assembly. . should

be a matter and cause spiritual. 1631 C'OVOV.Gofi's Arro7os
iii. § 14. 211 Centurions . . are commended .. without any
repriwfe or dis-allowance of their warlike profession. 1733
Neal t/ist. Purit. 1 1. 559 They declare their disallowance

of all seditions lilK;ls. \%^Cimnv.Greece\.\y\. IL iSoThis
disallowance of the historical personality of Homer. 1883
A. H. i>E Colvar in Rep Co. Crt. Cases Pref. 11 note. The
Rules of the Su[)rt-me Court .. come into operation on fhe

24th October next, subject to disallowance by Parliament,

t b. Mtts. Something disallowed or forbiddt-n

by rule ; an irregularity. Ot^s.

xtffi MoRLEY Introil, Mns. 16 The . . allowances and
disallowances in the composition of foure parts. 1674
Plavford Skill Mns. 111. 37 The last disallowance .. is

when the upper part stands, and the lower part falls from
a lesser third to a fifth. 1789 Blrsev ///j/. J/«j. Ill.viii.

527 An excellent composition might now be produced
merely from ancient di.sallowances. 1854 J. W. Moore
Compl.Cycl. Music, Disallffivance, A term applied to any
anomalous formation, or succession of chords. Two succeed-

ing eigliths, ur two consecutive perfect fifths, in the same
direction, constiiute a disailmvance.

Disallower. [f. Disallow + •erI.] One
who disallows, or refuses to sanction.

167a H. More Brief Reply 74 Himself was an Opposcr
and (iisiilluwtr of that font! and Idolatrous Superstition,

IHsallowmeilt. (dlsaUufn^ent). rare. [f. as

prec. + -MKNT.] The action or fact of disallowing.

1884 J. H. M Carthy Eng. under GIotlstone xiv. 200 The
disalluwment roused a strong display of pui'lic feeling in

all the .Australian colonies.

Disally (<li^ul.->i), z*. rare. [f. DbS- 6 + Allyz;.]

traits. To free from alliance or unifn.

1671 Mii.ioN .9rt;//.?(»« 1022 Nor both so loosely disallicd

Their nuptials. 1864 Swinburne Atalanta 3^01 DisalHed
From breath or blootl corruptible.

t Disa'lter, 7^. Obs.rare-^. [f. DiS- 5 + Altkr
v.] trans. To alti r or change for the worse.

'579 Fenton Cnieciard. vii. (1599) 281 No other thing

had ilisaltered the people, but the pride of the gentlemen.

t Disaltern, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis -5 + L.

alternare to chanj^e from one thing to another.]

trans. To alter or change for the w<jrse : cf^irec.

1635 Qlari.es Embl. ill. iv, O wilt thou disaltern The rest

thou gav'st ?

Disamay. obs. var. of DisM.w.

Disamis ,di samis\ Logic. Tlie mnemonic
term introduced by Pctrus Hispanus, c 1250) de-

signating the second mood of the third figure of

syllogisms, in which the major premiss is a parti-

cular affiimative («"), the minor a universal afllr-

mative (a), and the conclusion a particular affirma-

tive (/).

The initial letter d shows that the mood can be reduced
to Darii, by simple conversion of the major, transposition

of the preniisses, and simple conversion of the conclusion,

as indicated by the letters f, /«, J, following the three
vowels.

1551 T. AViLSON I.ogike (1580^ 30 The third figure . . This
argument is reduced to Darii .. Di. Mercie onely forgiveth

synnes. sa. All mercie is purchased by faithe ; /«/V. Ther-
fore by faith onely forgivenes is obteined. 1624 De Lawne
tr. Dn Moutin's Logick 144. 1891 Wei.ton Logic I. iv, iii.

§ 136 Disamis. . As example we may give :
' Some pronouns

in English are inflected ; ail such pronouns are words of
English origin; therefore, some words of English origin

are inflected'. Ibid., As an / proposition can be simply
converted, it is a matter of very small moment whether an
argument is expressed in Disamis or in Datisi.

Dlsanagrammatize : see Dis- 6.

t Bisanalogal, a. Ol>s, [Dis- 10.] =next.
1676-7 Hale Contempt. IL Works of God R.', That

knowledge, which we have in ourselves, which is utterly
unsuitable and di'-analogal to that knowledge, which is in God.
DisanalogOUS v'lisanaelogas), a. [Dis- 10.]

Having nu analogy.
i8i6 Keatinge Trav. 118171 H- '74 The words ,. have

their ordinary denominations in an idiom totally disanal-
ogous to what they have with us.

t Disana'logy. Obs. rare. [Dis- 9.] Waiit of

analogy ; a condition the reverse of analogous.
x6io W. FoLKiNGHAM Art of Sun'ey Pref. Verse 15 For

Dis-analogies strange, strained, rude. Nor Deuiations
curions-ilbscande. 1641 Capt. A. Mervin in Rushw. Hist.
Coll. II!. (1692 I. 218 Where first I observe the disanalogy.

Disauclior (dis3e'i)k9j\ V. Also 5- 7 dis-.

dysa(u ncre, 6-7 disan c)kar, -er. [n. OF.
desancre-r, i. des-, Dis- 4 i ancrer to Anchor, f.

ancie Anchor jA']

1. trans. To loosen (a ship) from its anchorage

;

to weigh the anchor of.

CJ^iy Caxton Jason 56 Thene the good patrone .. dis-

ancrecf the noble shippe and went again to the see. 1481— Godfrey 189 They shold disancre theyr shippes and flee.

x6oo Holland Liiy xx.\i. vii. 776 After he is disankered
once . . & under sailc from Corinth. 1609 Hevwood Brit.

Troy y. xxxix, 116 Sixe Gallies they Disanker from the
Isle.

fig. ^1871 Cari.vlf. in J. W. Carlyle's Lett. (1883) II.

^^xt note. Miserable feature of Londt^n life, needing to be
dis-anchored every year, to be made comparatively a
nomadic, quasi-Oifmuck life.

2. intr. To weigh anchor : said of a ship or its

crew.
a 1470 TiPTOFT Cxsar iii. 11530) 3 He dysauncred & de-

partfd about thre of the clocke, c 1477 Caxton Jason 38
She went to the ship that sholde disancre for to go to

Athenes. 1595 Drake I'oy. ^Hakluyt Soc.) 9 The enemie
labored to cause us todisankar. a i)^Ussher .,-Iwm. (1658)

644 [They] were commanded . . to disanchor, and to depart
from those places. 18.. Southev (F. Hall).

Hence Disa ncboring vbl. sb.

1851 Cabi.vle Sterling 11. vL {1872) 138 We need not
dwell at too much length on the foreign journeys, dis-

anchorings, and nomadic vicissitudes of household, which
occupy his few remaining years.

t Cisange'lical, a. 0/>s. [Dis- ic] Not
angelical ; the reverse of angelical.

a 1687 H. More in Norris Theory of Lo^'C (1688) igi It

weie a tiling Disangelical, if I may so speak, and undivine.

1736 H. Coventhv Philemon to Hyd. \\. (T.), The opinion
of that learned casui-t . . who accounts for the shame attend-

ing these pleasures of the sixth sense, as he is pleased to
call them, from their disangelical nature.

Disangularize, v. : see Dis- 6.

Disanimal, v. : see Dis- 7 b.

t I>isa*Xli]Uate, «• Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 10 •*-

Anim.\te o ] Deprived of life ; inanimate,
1681 P, Rv AIT Critick 228 They saw., many dtsanimate

Ilodies.

Pisanimatd (disa-'nim^r^t), v. [f. Dis- 6 +
Animate v., prob. after F. d^sanimer (i 5-i6th c. in

Godef. Suppl.).']

1. trans. To deprive of life, render lifeless.

1646 .'^iK T. r.RowNE Pseud. E^. IV. vii, 196 In carcasses

warme and IxhUcs newly disaiumated. 1678 Cudwohi 11

luttll Syst. 38 1 hat .Soul and Life that is now fl^d and gone,
from a lifeless Carcase, is only a loss to that particular Hody
or Conipages of Matier, which by means thereof is now dis-

animated. 183^ (-see Disanimatkd below].

2. To dcjirive of spirit, courage, or vigour; to

discourage, dispirit, dishearten.

1^3 Sti BBES Anat. Atus. 11. (1882) 39 [They] also rather

anim;tte, than disanimate them to perseuere in tbcir wicked-
nes. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. / 7, in. i, 183. 1638 Sir T.
Hekbkht Trav. (ed. 2) 183 Vet the sublime height did not
disanimate us. 170a C. Mather Magn. Ckr. vri. App, (1852)

604 The garrisons were so disanimatcd at these disasters.

1791-1814 lSce'I>ISANIMATIN(i Ijclow],

Hence Disa'nimated //A a.\ Disa'nimatiiig
vbl. sb. and ///. a.

i6s4 Capt. Smith Virginia in. xii. 94 After the expence
of fifteeiie yeares more.. grow they disanimatcd. 1677
I.r>, Okkkhv Art of War 199 May it not l>e a greater

Disanimating of the Soldiery? 17^1 E. Darwin Hot.

Card. I, 87 To.. slay Despair's disanimating sigh. 1814
.SnuTHEY koderiik xviM. 83 From whence disanimating

fear had driven The former primate. i8« Lamb Elia Ser.

11. Protiuct. Mod. Art, [The Dryad] linked to her own con-

natural tree, co-twisting with its limbs her own till both
seemed either— these animated branches; those disanimatid
memlx^rs.

Disa^nima'tion. [n. of action f. Dihanimate
v."] The action of disanimating: a. Privation

of life. b. Discouragement, disheartening.

1646 Sir T, Hrowne Pseud. Ep. 111 x. 128 AflTections

which depend on life, and depart iipon disanimation. Ibiii.

in. XXV. 178 A (jlow-worme will afford a faint light, almost

a dayes space when many will conceive it dead ; but this is

a mistake in the compute of death, and terme of disanima-

tion. 1838 Webster, Disanimation, the act of discourag-

ing ; depiession of spirits.

Disannex (disane-ks), V. Also 5i
diaanex,

[a. OF. dcsannexe-r (1475 in Godef.): see Dis- i

and Annex ] trans. To separate (that which is

annexed) ; to disjoin, disunite.

149s /4i7 II Hen. I'll, c, 14 PreamK, The same. Here-

ditameiites shuld be ,. separat severed and disanexed from

the Duchie of Cornwall, i6a8 Coke On Litt. 190 b, 'Jhe

feoffor cannot disannex the advowson from the manor,



DISANNEXATION
without deed. 1719 T. Gokijon Cordial for Loiv Spirits

I. 270 [It] became part of the English Dominions .. and
could uot bj disannexed but by Act of Parliament. 1869
Echo 9 Mar., The object of the Bill was to disannex from
the Provostship of the CoIIe£;e [(.)riel] a canonry of Rochester
and a valifable rectory, which now formed part of the en-

dowment.
Hence Disanne'xing vbl. sb.

1831 CoLKKiDGK Tablt'-t. 17 Dec, Tiie di.sannexing and
independence of Irejand.

DiSannexation (dispcneks^'-Jan). [f. Disan-
nex, after annexation.'] The action of disannex-

ing ; separation (of something annexed).

1884 Q. Rez'. July 148 7iote, The idea of the disannexation
of the Transkei has been abandoned. 1885 Lady Hkkbert
tr. Lagrange's Dupanhnp 11. 130 Ceaseless fears of an-
nexation and disannexation.

Disannul (dlsanp-l), v. Also 5-6 dys-, 5-8
-auull. [f. Dis- 5 + Annul v. Cf. the parallel

forms DiSNDLL, Denull.]
1. trans. To cancel and do away with ; to make

null and void, bring to nothing, abolish, annul.

1494 Fabyan Chron. vii. 347 He laboured that he inyght
dody.sanull y^ former ordenaunces and statutes, and to cause
them to be broken. 1526 '1'indale Matt. v. 17 Ye shall not
thinke that I am come to disanull the lawe. 1535 Covkk-
DALic Job xl. 3 Wilt thou disanulle my judtjment? 1590
Shaks. Coui. Err. i. i. 145 Our Lawes .. Which Princes,
would they, may not disanull. 1634 Canne Necess. Sipar.
(1S49) 52 The whole action is disannulled and made void.

1691 Ray Creation i. (1704) 44 They endeavour to evacuate
and disannul our great Argument. 1743 in Col. Kec. Pcuti-

sylv. IV. 775 'Jo disanull the Engagements and destroy the

Amity subsisting between them. 1840 Miss ^Iulock OgH-
vies xiv, A solemn troth-plight, which . . no earthly power
ought ever to disannul.

t 2. To dc])rivc by the annulment of one's title
;

fy. to do out of. Const, f/o/n, of. Obs.

1556 Chron. Gr. Friars (Camden) 79 Soo by that they be
dyschargyd and dyssanullyd from alle maner of inherrytans
of the iinperialle crowne. 1604 T. M. Black I'k. li ivb. Are
we disanuld of our first sleepe, and cheated of our dreames
and fantasies? 1613 Ans7v. Uncasing MachiviCs histr.
Eij, That will, .disanul thee of thy cpiiet rest.

Ilence Disannu'lling- vbl, sb. ; also Disannu'l-
ler, one who disannuls ; Disanuu'lmeutj the fact

of disannulling.

1586 T. 13. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. i. 337 The disanulling
of all gold and silver coine, and the appointing of yrun monie
onely to be currant. i6oo E. Blount tr. Concstaggio 65
If any thing were done by them that was absolutely good,
it was the disannulling of the impost of salt. 1611 Cotgr.,
Nullity, a nullitie, annihilation, disannulment. a 1625
Fletchkr li^oman's Prize 11. v, In which business Two of
the disaiiullers lost their night-caps. 1755 Johnson, Disan-
nulmmt. 17920. Washington /.f^ Writ. 1891 XII. 157 The
right of disannulling is reserved to the government. 1818
CoLKBROOKt: Treat. Obligations I. loi He is debarred from
.. insisting on the delay as a disannulment of it. i88z
Standard 23 Dec. 1/2, I agree to the disannulment of our
engagement on certain conditions

Disanoint(disanoi-ni;,z'. [f,Dis-6 + Anoint.]
trans. To undo the anointing or consecration of.

Hence Disanoi*nted, Disanoi-nting///. a^/^V.

1648 Milton Tenure Kings (1649) 2 They have, .bandied
and borne amies against their King, devested liim, dis-

anointed him. 1820 Kl:ats Hyperion n. 98 For Fate Had
pour'd a mortal oil upon his head, A disanointing poison.

1867 Trknch Shipwreeks F'aith 47 There is something un-
utterably pathetic in that yearning of the disanointed King
[Saul]. 1871 Swinburne Songs def. Sunrise, Halt bef. Rome
175 His blessings, as other men's curses Disanoint where
they consecrate Kings.

Disanswerable rt. : seeDis-io.

tDisappa*rel, ^. Obs. [f,Di8-6 + Ai'rARELzf.:

perhaps after F. d^sapparciller (nth c. in Litlre)

cf. Sp. desaparejar to unharness, unrig, Pg. dcs-

aparelhar to unrig, unmast.] trans. To deprive
of apimrel ; to disrobe, undress. A\^ofig.
1580 SinNEY Arcadia in. 336 Zelmane disapparelHng her-

self. 1637-77 Feltham Resoli'es i. Ixxxiv. 128 The Cup is

the betrayer of the mind, and does disapparel the soul.
a 1649 Drumm. of Hawth. Cypress Grore Wks. (1711) 119
Every day we rise and lie down, apparel and disapparel
our selves, weary our bodies and refresh them. 165a IJen-
i.ow^s, Theopk. xiii. c. 249 Thus entertain we death, as
friend To disapparel us for Glories endlesse end.

b. zntr. for refl. Cf. tmdress.

165s H. Vaughan SilexScint. i. (185S) 51 Tie disapparell,
and to^buy But one half glaunce most gladly dye.

t Disappari'tion. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 9 +
Appakition ; ^it^x disappear.] = Disappearance.
1790 Herschel in Phil. Trans. LXXX. 479 Its dfsap-

parition in general, and in my telescopes its faintness when
turned edgeways, are in no manner favoural>le to this idea.

1796 W. Taylor in Robberds Mevi. I. 97 The still dis-
app.yition of the tumult and bustle.

I)isapx>ear CdisapT'u), ». Forms: 6disapere,
7 disappeer, -appeare, 7- disappear, [f. Dis- 6
+ Appear z*., after F. disparatlre, disparaiss-, of
which the earlier direct reprs. were Dispauish and
DiSPEAR, q.v.
(In PaUgr., but app. not in common use before 17th c.

Not in Shaks., nor in Bible of 1611.)]

1. intr. To cease to appear or be visible ; to

vanish from sight. The reverse of Appear.
1530 Palsgr. 517/1 The vysion disapered incontynent.

1623 Cockeram, Disappeare, to vanish out of sight. 1647
Clarendon Hist. Reb. I. (1843) 17/2 There appeared to him,
on the side of his bed, a man . . after this discourse he dis-

**ppeared. 1665 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (1677) 388 When

408

the Sun is deprest and disappearing. 1667 Mii.ton /'. L.

vin. 478 She disappeerd, and left me dark, I wak'd To find

her, or for ever to deplore Her loss. (11704 IjOCKK (J.),

The pictures drawn in our minds are laid in fading colours,

and, if not sometimes refreshed, vanish and disappear.

1726 AdzK Capt. R. Boyle 271 'J'he Cloud upon my VVife's

Face began to disappear by degrees, i860 Tvndali. Clac. i.

xxvii. 212, I saw the leader sink and suddenly disappear.

b. Of a line or thing extended in space, which
ends by gradnally ceasing to be distinguishable,

or * dies away ' by blending with something else
;

to be traceable no farther.

*753 HotiARTU Anal. Beauty {j Its opposite thread is lost,

and disappears on the other, i860 'JYNnAi.i, Glae. \. ix. 63
A moraine ,. disappearing at the summit of the cascade.
Mod. {F.ntoniol.) A species of moth with a particular line

disappearing at the subcostal vein.

2. To cease to be present, to depart ; to pass from
existence, pass away, be lost.

1665 HooKE Aficrogr. 98 If. .the surface has been long ex-
pos'd ,. these small caverns are fillM with dust, and dis-

appear. 1784 CowpER Task III. 814 As duly as the swallows
disappear.

_ 1874 Morlky Co/np?vniise {iSB6) 2:^,5 A species of
planter animal disajipearsin face ofa better ad;ipted species.

1884 GvsTAFSOS Found. Death i. (ed. 3^ 13 The works of
the few writers of antiquity who ventured totrcat of these
mysteries, .have tracelessly disappeared.

b. of things immaterial.
a 1700 Bryden (J.), When the night and winter disappear,

The purple morning rising with the year. Salutes the Spring.
iBog-io Coleridge /•V/^«<^(i865) 38 ICffects will not, indeed,
immediately disappear with their causes. 1862 H. Si'enckk
/'irst I'rinc. .. iv. § 26 (1875) 91 Our conception of the

Relative itself disappears, if our conception of the Ab^olutc
is a pure negation. 1893 Jl'eekly A'o/es B3/2 The distinction

between meritorious and non-meritorious creditors had dis-

appeared.

I)isappearance vdisapHTans). [f. Disappear
V. + -ANCK, after appearance.] The action of dis-

appearing
;
passing away from sight or observation

;

vanishing.
1712 Aduison sped. No. 317 f 2 Not likely to be rcmeni-

bred a Moment after their Uisappearatice. 1794 S. Wil-
liams Venuont 115 I'he usual times of the appearance and
disappearance of these birds. 1847 Emekson Repr. Men,
Montaigne Wks. (liohn) I. 352 Let a man learn . . to bear
the disappearance of things he was wont to reverence, with-

out losing his reverence. 1856 Stanley .Ww^i/ >V Pal. viii.

(1858) 328 The sudden appearances and disappearances,
which bafiled all the zeal of his enemies. 1871 Morlev
Voltaire (1S86) ^51 The final disappearance of many ideas

which foster anti-social tendencies.

Bisappearer ^disaplo-rsj). [f. Disappear +
-EK 1.] One who disappears or vanishes.

1882 N. }'. Tribune 14 June, Prickly comfrey, which ..

was going to do such great things for our agricuUure, seems
to have joined the mysterious disappearers. 1889 Daily
Ne'-.us 8 Oct. 5/1 The learned Feithius, who 'chanced to

pop his head into a fuller's shop ' and never came out again,
was a model of a disappearer.

Bisappea'ring, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. h -inc '.]

The action of the verb to Disappeau.
1611 CoTGK., Disparoissancc, a disappearing, or vanishing

out of sight. 1662 S. V. Ace. Latitude Men \\\ Phenix W.
514 The appearing of new Stars and disappearing of old.

1726 Adv. Capt. R. Boyle 285 All the Discourse was of
Don Roderigo's sudden disappearing. 1807 T. 'I'ho.mson

Chein. II. 115 It is impossible .. to account for the dis-

appearing of the two gases, or the appearance of the watei,
without admitting that this liquid is actually composed of
oxygen and hydrogen.

Bisappea*riug, ///. a. [f. as juec + -ing 2.]

That disappears or passes ont of sight.

1886 Daily A'nvs 9 Nov. 2/7 I'he defendant . . performed
the trick with his daughter as the disappearing lady. 1887
Forin. Re7>.'i^ov. {Brit. Army), We are behindhand ..

in disappearing guns, in cupolas and shields, and in sub-
marine mining. 1891 Daily jVe7i's 7 Oct. 5/3 Witnessing
target practice with the so-called disappearing gun.. The
gun is hoisted for firing, and immediately upon the discharge
falls back into position.

tDisappe'xidancy,-eucy. Obs.rare~K [f.

Dis- 9 + Appenoancy.] /^aw. The condition or

quality of being disappendant ; an instance of this.

1760 Burn Ecclcs. Laiu C1767) I. 6 (Jod.) A disappendency
may be also temporary.

t Disappe'ndaut, -ent, a. Obs. [f. Dis- lo

+ Appendant.] Laic. V\\c opposite of Api'EN-
Dant; detached from being an appendancy.
1642 Perkins Pro/. Bk. v. § 436. 188 If the Baylywick or

faire be disappendant in fee from the Manour. 1760 Burn
Eccles. Laiv (1767) I. 7 (Jod.) The advowson is made dis-

appendent.

Disappoint (disapoi*nt), V. Also 5-6 dis-

apoynte, 6 disapoincte, -apoint, -apoynt, -ap-

poyute, dys-. [ad. F. d4sappointer (14th c. in

Hatz.-Darm.), f. des- (Dis- 4J + appointer to Ap-
point. See also Bispoint.]
1. trans. To undo the appointment of ; to deprive

of an appointment, office, or possession; to dis-

possess, deprive. Obs. (exc. as nonce-wd.)
[1489 see DispoiNT.] 1586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad.

I, 582 A monarch . . hath power. . to appoint or to disappoint
the greatest officers. 1824 Byron Juan xvi, Ixxv, He would
keep it Till duly disappointed or dismiss'd. 1869 Si'urckon
Treas. Dav. Ps. xi. 6 God's Anointed is appointed, and shall

not be disappointed.

2. To frustrate the expectation or desire of (a

person'. ; to defeat, balk, or deceive in fulfilment of

desire. Const, f^, /«, with.

DISAPPOINTING.

1494 Fahvan Chron. vji. ccxxxiv. 270 He, contrary his

proniyse, dyd disapoynte them, and nothynge ayded them.

'555 S^pexv^vjswa i'ardlc Facions Ded. 4 Neuer disapointed

of honourable successe. 1697 Pen kr ./^w.'/i/. Greece 11. ii.

11715) 183 |They] were miserably disappointed of their ex-

pectations. 1749 Fii£Li)[NG Tom yoncs y..\\\. Disappointed
in the woman whom . . he had mistaken for his wife. i8ai

Shixlev Prometh. Vnh, 111. iv. 128, I ..first was disap-

pointed not to see Such mighty change as I had felt within

Expressed in outward things. 1839 'J'. Bealk AaA ///j./.

Sperm Whale 204, I was much disappointed with its ap-

pearance. Mod. I should be sorry to disappoint you. If

they rely on him, he will be sure to disappoint them.

tb. To defeat (faction, effort, etc.). Obs.

1582 N. LicHEFiELD tr. Castanheda's Cong. E. Ind. Ixv.

132 Howbeittodisappoint them of their suttle dealing. 1587

GoLDiNG De Mornay x. (1617) 149 The Adamant or Lode-
stone .. is disappointed of his force by Clarlicke.

t 3. To break off (what has been a]i]-)ointed or

fixed) ; to fail to keep or comply with (an en-

gagement ; to fail to fulfil an appointment with (a

person . Cf. Appoint v. 3. Obs.

1530 Palsgr. 517/1, I disapoynte, I breake a poyntement
with a person. 1542 Henry VIII Declar. Scots 193 The
.. metyng was not onely disappoynted, but .. an innasion

made .. into our realme. 1581 ]'ork Bakers' Guild % 39 in

Arch.rol. Rrz'. (1SS8) May, If any jurnejman .. dothe
promise anie maister to come and heipe him to bake at

tyme appointed, and ..go to an other to worke, and dis-

ai)oint the maister. 1633 I'-i'. Hall Hard Texts, N. T. 363
So as to put off and disappoint the day which he had set.

4. 'J"o undo or frustrate anything appointed or

determined; to defeat the realization or fulfilment of

(plans, purposes, intentions' ; to balk, foil, thwart

(anticipations, hopes, ctc^X

1579 ToMsoN Calvin''sScriu. Titn. 09/2 Not yt any mortall

men can disappoint that which Gocf hath established from
lieauen. i6n Uiiii.K J'roz'. xv. 22 Without counsell, pur-

poses are disappointed. 1689 C. Hatton in //. Corr. 11S78'

II. 133 \*- fatall resolution, .hath disapointed y delivery of

y' letter. 1715-zo Port: Ilieul vii. 304 The wary 'JVojan

shrinks, and, bending low Pcneath his buckler, disappoints

the l>low, 1718 Laijy M. \V. Montagu J^et. to Lady Rich
16 Mar., I can answer without disappointing your expec-

tations. 1818 Crlish J)igest (ed. 2) II. 433 On purpose
that the testator's intention should be wholly frustrated,

and that the tenant for life should be under a temptation
to disappoint the will. 1832 Ht. ^\\\n-itiv.\vJfomes.-lbroad

ix. The junction of penal with voluntary emigration tends.

.

to disajipoint the purposes of tlie one, and to extinguish

the benefits of the uther. 1855 Macali.av J/ist. Fng. III.

165 'I'his ambitious hope Louvois was bent on disappointing.

3873 F. Hall in Scribner's Mag. VI. 466/2 Nor is this ex-

pectation frequently disappointed.

t b. To undo, destroy, overthrow. Obs.

1611 CoTGR., Deshra<]uer^ to vnplant, or dismount artil-

Icrie; 10 wry, or disappoint the Icuel! thereof. 1633 Viv.

Hall Hard Texts 311 All those curious and wealthy 'Trades

of them who worke in fine flaxe .. .Shall be utterly undone
and disappointed. 1709 Steele Tatler No. 135 f 1 They
endea^'our to disappoint the good works of the most learncil

..of men. 1712 U. J\^met's Hist. Drugs I. 26 Disappointing

all the ill Effects of the Viperine poison.

f 5. To appoint, e(|uip, or accoutre improperly.

Cf. Appoint 15. Obs.

1587 CiOLUlNG De Mortiay'i. 7 In jiainling thy Pictures

thou doest not so disapoint thy sclfc.

t Disappoi'nt, W'. Obs. rare, [f prec. vb.]

The act of disappointing ; disappointment.
1642 KoGEKs Naaman 267 The more desirable the object,

the greater the disappoint, a 1656 Br. Hall .So/iliguies 45
There Is nothing more troublesome In human Society than
the disappoint of trust and failing of friends.

t Bisappoi'ntable, rt^. Obs. rcrre-^'. [f. Dis-

appoint V. + -AiiLK.] Liable to be deprived of

oflice, etc.

1611 CoTGH., Destittiable, destituable, disappointable.

Disappoi'nted, //A a. [f as prec. -^-EI> ".]

1. Having one's anticipations frustrated ; foiled,

thwarted.
1552 HuLOET, Vnivc^oyw'L^A, frustratus. 1744 R. Liddeli.

Let. to Lady Denbigh 10 May in %th Rep. Hist. MSS.
Comm., The disappointed people who were invited have
lost their dance. 1781 (Jibbon Deel. i^- F. II. 107 The dis-

appointed monarch . . was thrice repulsed with loss and
ignominy. 1861 Geo. Eliot Silas M. 10 The anguish of

disappointed faith.

f 2. Improperly apixjinted, equipped, or fitted

out ; unfurnished, unprepared. Obs.

x6oa Shaks. Ham, i. v. 77 Cut off euen in the Blossomes

of my Sinne, Vnhouzzled, disappointed, vnnaneld. a 1659
Cleveland Sing-song xxxv, 'Ihe Bridegroom in at last did

rustle, All disappointed in the Bustle, The Maidens had
.shav'd his Breeches.

Hence Disappoi-ntedly adv.-, in a disappointed

manner.
1880 Mrs. Burnett Louisiana 12, I would rather have

* Louise ', she said, disappointedly.

Disappoi'nter. [f. as prec. -»- -eu i
.] One who

or that which disappoints.
181Z Leigh Hlnt in Examiner 14 Dec. 7S6/2 He is not

the disappointer of hopes. xSao Ibid, No. 616. 66/1 Royal
disappointers and promise-breakers.

Disappoi'nting, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. + -iNG^.]

The action of the vb. Disappoint; disappointment.
1580 Hollvbanu Treas. Fr. Tong, Destitution ^ Delais-

sement, destituting or disappointing. 1643 Milton Divorce
iii. (1851) 26 The' disappointing of an impetuous nerve.

Disappoi'nting, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -iNt;^.]

That disappoints ; that belies hope or expectation.
1S30PALSGK. 310/r Disapoyntyng,y>-Hj/ra('i_/; 1836 Keblf,

in Lyra Apost, (1849) 199 Vain disappointing dream ! 1884
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Fortn. Rev. June 8ia The soiii of Jacob were ...a disap-
pointing set of young men.

Hence Dlsappointing"ly adv., in a disappoint-

ing; manner. Disappointingness, disappointing

quality.

1870 Pall Mall G. 25 Aug. 5/1 [Apparatus] disappoint-

ingly useless. 1874 L. Stephen Hours in Library {iZg-2)

I. X. 371 The light verses and essays .. are disappointingly

weak. 1887 Cheynk jfob ^ Solomon vi, The main point

for us to emphasise is the disappointingness of the events

of the epilogue regarded as the final outcome of Job's
spiritual discipline.

Disappointmexit (disapoi-ntment). [f. Dis-

appoint V. + -MENT : cf. F. desappointement (14-

15th c. in Hatz.-Darm,) ; also Di.spointment.]

1. The fact of disappointing ; the frustration or

non-fulfilment of expectation, intention, or desire.

1614 Raleigh Hist. World iv. v. § 11 (R.) Such disap-

pointment of expectation doth much abate the courage of

men in fight. 1690 Nokris Beatitndes<\t<^i)\.-2z, Not that

which the World understands by Disappointment, the not

compassing what you design'd . . but the not enjoying what
you nave compassed, the Disappointment of Fruition. 1700
rvRKF.LL Hist, Ene. II. 1107 Penalties, .for the disappoint-

ment of the Lord oy his Ward's marrj'ing himself without
his consent 1794 S. Williams Vermont 139 All the pros-

pects of success and disappointment, i860 Tvndall Glac.

u. ix. 271 Severe labour and frequent disappointment had
taught observers the true conditions of success.

b. with a. Bind pi. An instance of this.

1614 Bp. Hall Recoil. Treat. 935 Lest . . he .. should
want means of speedy thankcsgiving for so gratious a dis-

appointment ; beholde a Ram sianc^^ ready for the sacrifice.

175a Johnson Rambler No. 196 F 4 Hope will predominate
in every mind, till it has beeq suppressed by frequent dis-

appointments. x866 Gko. Eliot /". Holt (1868) 23 She saw
clearly that the meeting with the son had been a disap-

pointment in some way.

2. The state or condition of being disappointed,

with its resulting feeling of dejection.

1756 Ik BKE Subl. iV B.\. V, If pleasure be abruptljj broken
off, there ensues an uneasy sense called disappointment.

i8z3 La.mb Eiia Ser. 11. Detaclted Th.on Bks., Newspapers
always excite curiosity. No one ever lays one down with-

out a feeling of disappointment. 1856 Froude Hist. Eng.
11858) I. ii. 118 The disappointment was intense in propor-

tion to the interests which were at issue.

3. dlipt. A cause of disappointment ; a thing or

person that disappoints.

1765 CowpER Lett. I Aug., One who has been a disappoint-

ment and a vexation to them ever since he has been of con-

sequence enough to be either. 1843 Miss Miteord in

L'Kstrange Life III. x. 177 Bath is a disappointment—
monotonous, bald, poor, and dead.

Disappreciate (disaprrjiieit), v. [f. Dl.s- 6

+ Appkkciate.] trans. To regard with the reverse

of appreciation ; to undervalue.
1838 in Webster; whence in mod. Diets.

So Dlsapprecia"tion, the reverse of appreciation.

Disapprobation disa:pr(jb.?'-j3n). [f. r)i«-^9

+ Ai'i'iLuH.vTi').\, after rf/jfl//r(W^ : so mod.F. (//r-
j

approbation ,i8thc. in Ilatz.-Darm. .] The notion
|

or fact of disapproving ; the feeling or utterance of
|

moral condemnation ; disapproval.
|

1647 Clarendon Hist. Rcb. v. (1843) 217/2 Which im-
|

plied a disapprobation, at least, if not a contempt of their
I

carriage towards him. 1693 Loud. Caz. No. 2843/1 The
Pope has declared ..his Dts-approbalion of his Imperial

Majesties having Erected a Ninth Electorate. 179a Anecd.

IV. ritt I. XX. 323 His Majesty betrayed some signs of
\

disapprobation. 1831 Scott Cast. Dang, vii, A murmur
of disiipprobation ran through the warriors present. 1887

K. Garnett Carlylc iv, * Sartor ', the publisher acquainted

him, 'excites universal disapprobation .

IKsapprobative (disce'prtVbt-itiv), a. [f. DlH-

10 + Ai'PKoB.U'ivE ; after disapprove^ disapproba-

tion.^ Ciiaracterized by or expressing disappro-

bation ; disapprobatory.

18*4 J. Gilchrist /i/^'w. /«/^r^n 83 They are all appro-

bative or disapprobative. 1873 Miss IJkou<.iiton_ .Vrtwt.y

II. 102 Now I look at him with a disgustful and disappro-

bative eye.

Disapprobatory (dis.vpr(yU:H3ri), a. [f. Dl.s-

10 + Ai TKnHATtrnv : cf. prec.] Characterized by

disapproving ; conveying or implying disapproval.

i8>8 Webster, Disapprobatory, containing disapprol>a-

tion ; tending to disapprove. 1867 Carlyi.e A'cw/Zm. (1881)

1 1. App. 322 Eminent men., had stood pointedly silent,

dubitative, disapprobatory. 1877 Flora L. Shaw Castle

/ilairitS82) 38 Mr. Plunkett looked as though he felt some-

how vaguely disapiirobatory.

Disappropriate (dis3eprJ'"-pri,('^t),///.a. [ad.

med. or mod.L. disappropriat-us^ f. Pis- 4 s- appro-

pridtus Appuopuiatk. In K, desappropri^i^ De-

prived of appropriation ; severed from connexion

with a religious corporation.

1613 Sir H. Finch Law (1636) 14 A Church appropriated

to a spiritual corporation, bccommeth disippropnate, if the

corporation be dissolued. 1765 Ulackstone Comm. I. 386

If the cori>oralion which has the appropriation is dissolved,

the (larsuiiage becomes disappropriate at common law.

IHsappropriate (disx^prju-prij^it). v. [f. ppl.

stem of med. or mod.L. disappropriarc, f. Ois- 4 +
apprbpridre \.o Kvv\\ovv.\\'^Y. \ in Y . d^sapproprier,

(17th c. in llatz.-Darm.).]

1. trans. To dissolve the appropriation of; to

take away from that to which it has been appro-

priated. See Appkopkiate a. i.

1656 Burton'i Diary (1828) 1. 399 A BUI for the disappro-

priating of the Rectory appropriate to Preston. 1765 Black-
stone Comiu. I. 386 \t the dissolution of monasteries .

.

the appropriations of the several parsonages, which belonged
lo those respective religious bouses .. would have been by
the rules of the common law disappropriated. 1798 iJENi ham
Let. to Pole Care7v 16 Aug. Wks. (1838-1843) X. 325 If the

portion of revenue at present appropriated .. was to be dis-

appropriated.
I

+ 2. To render (a thing) no longer the private

property or possession of any one. Obs. rarc~^.
1645 Milton Tetrach. *i85i) 186 To assist nature in dis-

appropriating that evil which by continuing proper becomes
destructive.

Disappropria*tion. [n. of action, f. prec. :

cf. Y . dhappropriation \\1\\\ c.,.] The action of

rendering disapprojiriate.

1727-51 Chambers Cycl. -^.x. Appropriation, To dissolve

an appropriation, it is enough to present a clerk to the bishop,

and he to institute and induct htm : for that once- done, the

benefice returns to its former nature. This is called disap-

propriation.

Ihsapprovable (disapr/7-vabUt, a. [f. I)is-

APPKOVK z'., after Appuovaple.] To be disaj;-

proved of; worthy of disapproval.

1657 ToMLiNfcON Renou's Disp. 554 That manner wherein
the Cassia is so long cocted, is disapfiroveable. 1875
M'CosH Scott. Philos. xii. 101 Distinguishing good and
appro\able actions from bad and disapprovable ones.

Disapproval 'disapr/7*val). [f. Disapprove
v,^ after Appiioval.] The action or fact of dis-

approving ; moral condemnation of what is con-
i

sidercd wrong ; disapprobation. >

166a Glanvill Lux Orient, iv. iR.), There being not a
word let fall from them in disapproval of that opinion. x8i8

Todd, Disapproval, a word, like appro^'al not common, but
which has been used, I think, in modern times, for disap-

probation. 1856 F KOLUE //«/. Eng. I. i73The disapproval

with which good men regard acts of sin. 1874 Green Short
Hist. vi. § 6. 3^6 His silent disapproval was more telling

than the oppoMtion of obscurer foes.

Disapprove (disapr77v , V. [prob. a. OF.
^dcsaprove-r, mod.F. dcsapprouve-r to disapprove,

f. des'^ Dis- 4 + aprovcr, approuver to Ai'PUOVE.

Our earliest quot. however is earlier than the first

recorded in Hatz.-Daim. (1535).]

1 1. trans. To prove to be untrue or wrong ; to

Disprove. Obs.

1481 Caxton Tully's Friendship^ Oral, G. Flaminius F j a.

The vulgar oppynyon. . I holde it ful easy to disapprove syth

it is so full of errours. 1540 Coveruale Confut. Standish
Wks. II. 378 Sundr>' places of scripture, the circumstances

whereof doth utterly disapprove your doctrine. 1607 Tor-
sELL6V?/t'«/j (1658J 723 .Such hke vanities have the ancient

Heathens .. firmly believed, till . . e.xperience disapproved

their inventions. 1760-7* Ir. yuan ^ Ulloa's Voy. (ed. 3)

I. Pref. 9 Things not thoroughly proved, or absolutely dis-

approved ; but which are reserved for further examination.

'793 Mrs. Pahsons jI/cw/. Mrs. Menville IV. 15 Myconduct
shall disapprove her malicious conjectures.

2. The reverse of to Appkove : to regard with

disfavour or moral condemnation ; to feel or ex-

press disapprobation of.

1647 Cowley Mistress, Lore gone oi'cr, iii. Fate does dis-

approve Th' Ambition of thy Love. 1651 Hohbks Lcz-iath.

III. xlii. 280 Some approved, others disapproved the Inter-

pretation of St. Paul. 1713 Steele pM^lishman No. 31.

197 Why must I hear what I disapprove, t)ecause others

see what they approve? 1833 Ht. Martinkau Brooke
Farm i, I disapprove the object of such a meeting. 1856

Mrs. Browning Aur. Leigh 11. 960 Henceforth none Could
disapprove ine.

al'sol. 1717 Pope Eloisa 250 Nature stands chcck'd ; Re-

ligion disapproves. 1849 MACAeLAV Hist. Eng. II. 97
Rochester, disapproving and murmuring, consented to serve.

3. intr. with ^^frarely to), = a. Also with in-

direct passive.

1726 Shelvocke Voy. round IVorld ay^p 111 This, .was

not tlisapproved of by some of my people who cat of it.

1745 Wesley Ahsjo. Ch. 4, I wholly disapprove of all

these Positions. 1799 Sickki.more Agnes -y L. 1- i_82 I>oii

Sebastian enquired to what . . the Count de Toui yille

could disapprove. x8s8 Scott F. M. Perth xxxiv, The
leader disapproved of this arrangement. 1875 Jowktt
Plato (ed. 2) V. 181 Modem jurists would disapprove of

the redress of injustice being purchased only at an increas-

ing risk.

Hence Disapproved ppl. a.. Disapproving
vbl. sb. and ///. a.; Disapprcvingly at/v., in a

disapproving manner; also f Disapprovexnent,
disa]>proval ; Disapprover, one who disapproves.

1648 J. Goodwin Right ^- Might 11 A disapprovement of

the factious carriage' of things. 1653 Milton Hirelings
Wks. (1851) 375 Wrung out of mens Purses to maintain

a disapprov'd ifUnistry against thir Conscience. i6S4~5
I,D. Hatton in Nicltolas Papers (Camden) II. 165, I find

my selfe exceedingly out in the approving or disapproving

of persons. x66i Boyle Style of Script Ep. Ded. 11675) 8

Not incompetent judges . . have been pleased to give these

papers no disapproving character. 1794 Hist.xn Ann.Reg.
107 ICvery disapprover of their politics and religious tenets.

I

1820 Foster Ess. Evils Pop. Ignorance 1 78 The disapprovers

of the designs for educating the people. 183* Examiner
\ 646/1, I have spoken disapprovingly of the method, i860
' Ellicott Li/e our Lords. 229«r?/t-, The opinion, .isnotlceil,

I

not disapprovingly, by Lightfoot. x866Geo. Eliot F.HoU
;

<i868) 26 There was unkind triumph or disapproving pity in
I the glances of greeting neighbours.

Disaproned di&"'-pr3nd ,///.«. [i.'^disapron

i vb. : sec Dis- 7 a.] Divested or devoid of an

I

apron.

I
1831 Carlvle Sart. Res. n. iii, I entertd the main street

of the place, and saw . . the aproned or disaproned Burghers
moving in to breakfast^

Disa'pt, V. 0/>s. rare. [f. Dis- 6 + Apt v.]

trdJis. 1 o vender unfit.

1611 CoiGii., /^/iOf^'/j's/^' . . disapted. Dmi^'juster, to

(lisadiust . .disapt. a 1618 Sylvester Tobacco Tattered 619
Yet doth the custome iJisnerve the bodie, and disapt the

ininde.

t Disa'pten, Z'. Obs, rare. [sce-EN'-''.J -prec.
a 165s Vines LonCs Supper {i6-^j- 36 Such sins as carnalize

the heart, and disapten us for spiritual fruition.

Disar, obs. form of Dicer.
Disarchbishop : see Dis- 7 b.

Disard, obs. or archaic form of Dizzard.
Disare, var. Di.souu, Obs.

t Disari'thmetic, v. nonce-ivd. [Dis- 7.]
1606 Warnek .-///. F.ng. xvi. ci. 400 Minerva suffreth

violence when Phao makes her faire, ^Iay such be disarith-

nittickt, his Creatures that are.

Disarm (.disa-jm^ v. Also 5 des-, dys-. [In

15th c. desarffi'e, a. F. dharmer (i ith c. in Hatz.-

Darm.), f. des-^ Di.s- 4 + armer to AuM.]
1. trans. To deprive of arms, to take the arms or

weapons from. Const, of.

1481 Caxton (7(Tf?7>rj' (K.K.T.S.) 224 The Turkes..toke
thise .xij. men by force, and desarmed them 1618 Rowlands
Sight Raven ^3 All those he after ten a clocke did finde.

He should disarme of weapons they did beare. 1667

Milton P. L. iii. 253 Death . . shall .. stoop Inglorious, of

his mortal sting disarm'd. 1765-9 BlackstoneCVw/zh. (1793)

328 A proclamation for disarming papists, z8a8 Scott
/'. M. Perth xxxii, The new comers had . - entered the

Castle, and were in the act of disarming the small garrison.

1849 Macallay Hist. Eng. II. 139 A royal order came from
Whitehall for disarming the population.

b. To force his weapon from the hand of ^an

opponent) in fighting or fencing;.

1530 Palsgr. 517/1 He was de-sarmed at the first course.

1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VIHy 82 b, The kyng of England
with few strokes disarmed his counter partie. 1610 Shaks.
'Temp. I. ii. 472 Come, from thy ward. . I can heere disarme

thee with this sticke, And make thy weapon drop. 1700 .S. L.

tr. Fryke's Voy. E. Imi. 160, I made another pass at him,
and fortunately run him into the Shoulder, and disarm'd

him. x%TQRegul. Instr. Cavalry \. 123 He may be disarmed

by the ' Left Parry'.

C. To divest of armour; to strip the defensive

armour off (a man or horse), arch.

c 1489 Caxton Sontus ofAymon iii. 91 They, .made hym
come in, and dysarmed hym, and dyde to hym grete honoure.

1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VIII, an. 2 iR.) These justes

fynished . . the kynge was disarmed, and at time conuenicnt

be and the queue heard euen song. 1611 Cotcr., Desbarder,

to vnbarbe, or disarme a horse of seruice. 1841 James
Brigand ii, The page . . came up to disarm his lord.

d. reji. To put off one's armour or divest one-

self of arms.
1481 Caxton C43^ro' (E.E.T..S.1 275 Thenne departed the

barons, and disarmed them and toke of thcyr harno^-s in

theyr hostellys. f 1489 — Sonne of Aytnon\\\\. 198 I'hey

dysarmed theym selfe, and ete right well. 163a J. Hay-
ward tr. Biondis Eromena 28 The Prince disarm'd and

uncloath'd himselfe. itooTyrrell/Zm/. Eng. II. 920 Earl

Richard . . disarmed him.self.

2. intr. (for refi.) = 1 d.

1598 Barkbt Theor. IVarres 11. i. 32 The Ensigne-bearcr

is not to disarme vntil the gales of the Fort . . be first shut.

i6oa Marston Ant. ^ Mel. in. \Vk>. 1856 I. 31 .Sweet lord.

abandon passion, and disarme. i6a6 C. Pott er tr. Sarpfs
Ouarrels Pius Vy 433 Order was alMj giuen .. to the Count
de Kuentes that he should disarme.

3. trans. To deprive of munitions of war or

means of defence, to dismantle (a city, ship. etc.).

(Also b. intr. for reJi.)

ifeaWARNKB^/^ Eng. Epit. (1612) j-^s The Romaines.

.

still to hold this Land theirs, had disarmed it of munition.

x6xi Cotgr., Desmonter xme navire. to di>arme a ship, to

despoile her of all her munition, and furniture. 1685 Lomt.

i^az. No. 2081/1 Orders have l)ccn sent to the Oalleys .
.

t«>

return hither, that they may l>e di.sj»rmcd and laid up. X7a6

Cavallikr .l/.'w. I. 40 We disarm'd and burn'd some
Churches, for fear the Enemy should put Garrisons in them.

Ibid. II. 125, I disarmed Brujiere and some other Villages

b. 1694 Laiul. Caz. No. 3027/1 All the Ships were Dis-
near Holy-Ghosts. Ilridce.

' ' z. No.
arming.

c. To ilcprivc (.til .iniiii.il) of its natural organs

of attack or tkfence, as horns, clnws, tetth ; to

liivcst anything of that with which it is annul.

1607 'loi-si 1.1. I-our-f. Basis (1658) 34 Helioijabalus .

.

suddenly, in the night, would put in anions tliem bears,

wolves, lyons, and leopards, murled and disarmed. Ihiil. 98

They lose their horns in March ..When the head of this

beast is disarmed, there issueth blood from the skull. 1687

Dkvden Hiudf, P. 1. 3cx> Their jaws disabl'd, and their

elaws disarm'd. n 1800 CowrKK Iliad (ed. 21 xu. (K.)

Hector, drawing nigh To Aja.v, of its brazen point disarm d

His ashen beam. 1810 W. Irving SkeUkBk. I. 47 Have

the courage to appear poor, and you disarm poverty of its

shariJest sting.

4. To reduce (an army, navy, etc.) to the cus-

tomary ix;ace footing. Usually absol. or intr. (for

rcfl.\

1727-S1 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Disarming, On the conclu-

sion of a peace, it is usual for both sides to disarm. 1801

Nklson 4 Apr. in Nicolas Disf. (1845) IV. .334 He knew

the offer of Great Britain, either to join us, or dl.sarm. ' I pray,

Lord Nelson, what do you call disarming!' .
. 1 considered

it as not having on foot any force beyond the customary

establishment. 1868 .Sfrctator 14 Nov. 13M The old diffi-

culty that a drilled nation cannot disarm, that disarmament

in a country like Prussia is a mere phrase, is still unaffected.
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t886 Manch. Exam. 13 Jan. 4,7 Greece . . will not disarm,
[

but win go to war if her demands are nut agreed to.

5. Jig. To deprive of power to injure or Icrrify ;

to divest of aversion, suspicion, hostility, or the like;

. to render harndiss, divest of its formidable char-

acter. Const. ^(trarely/;w;0.
1 1374 Chaucer />'(?*'///. i. nictr, iv. isSoschaltlroudesarnien

J»e ire of ^ilke vnniy5ty tyraunt. c 1600 Shaks. Sofiu. cliv,

8 The general of hot desire Was sleeping by a virgin hand
disarin'd. 1649 Milton Eikon. iv. Wks. {1847) 285/2 ^'"^

design was . . to disarm all, especially of a wise fear and
suspicion, a 1704 T. Urown Lpon a Vu^. La(iy'^V.-t>. 1730

I. 67 A tongue that every heart disarms. 1776 Gibhon
Decl. (5- F, I. vii. 136 Conscious security disarms the cruelty

of the monarch. 1788 Lady Hawke ynlia dc^ G. I. »3o

Disarmed from the slightest remainsof envy, Julia returned

to the company. 1841-44 Emerson Ess. Manners Wks.
(Bohn) I. 213 Society loves .. the air of drowsy strength,

which disarms criticism. 1871 Macduff Man. Patnios vi.

75 What could disarm that amphitheatre and these blazing

faggots of their Iiorrors? 1894 J. T. Fowler Wrt'rt;//«</«

Introd. 70 His hostility was .soon disarmed, and his con-

version effected.

absol. a 1719 KnxiX^Q^ Rosamond \.\^ No fear shall alarm,

No pity disarm.

t 6. trails/. To take off as armour. Oh. rare.

f:x6x3 Rowlands /'«/?'£ 5"/^'-A'«<ii't'.j 6 Disarme this heauy
burden from my backe.

f b. Magnetism. To take away the armature.

See Armature 6. Obs.

1730 Saveky in Phil. Trans. XXXVI. 325, I took ofT ilie

Armour and bound it to that which was newly touched, and
therewith reftsuched that which I had disarmed.

7. Manege. ^See qi^l.) [F. desarnier un cheval,

Us llvres inn chevaT.']

1727 Bailey vol. II. s,v. Disarm, To disarm the Lips of

a Horse, is to keep them subject, and out from above tlie

Bars, when they are so large as to cover the Bars, and pre-

vent the Pressure or .-i///// of the Mouth, by bearing up the

Bit, and so hindring the Horse from feeling the Effects of

it upon the Bars.

Hence Disarming'///, a.

1839 'r. Bealk Xat. Hist, sperm Whaic 302 Beckoned us

to approach wiih winning and disarming smiles.

DlSaTm, sb. [f. prec.] The act of disarmini;

(an opponent) ; esp. in Fencing.
1809 Roland Fencing 9 The crossing of the blade signifies

a kind of disarm, performed by a jirk from the wrist. 1827
Barrinoton Fers. Sk. II. 16 A disarm is considered the

same as a disable. 1833 Regnl. Instr. Cai'alry 1. 149 Ttie

'Second Point '.. should be given with great caution, tlie

wrist being then .so liable to the disarm.

IDisarmanxeut (^isa-.imamcnt). [f. DiSAitM

v.^ after arnianient\ cf. F. dilsarnicmcnt (1594 in

Hatz.-Darm.}, f. li^sarmcr, to which, the corre-

sponding Fng, type would l:)e diMr/n/nent.'] The
action of disarming ; csp. the reduction of an army
or navy to the customary peace footing.

1795 Burke Corr. IV. 327 If the disarmament had been
common toalldescriptionsof disorderly persons, the measure
would have been e.xcellent. 1861 Land. Rev. 20 Apr, 434/2
They propose the disarmament of the country. 1862 Helps
Organiz. Daity Life 54 What Europe really needed was
a congress that should dare to speak boldly to ambitions
monarchs respecting the vital subject of disarmament. 1889

B. F. Westcott Let. in Gnardian 6 Apr., Such a disarma-

ment would secure the lasting and honourable peace which
the leaders of Europe . . desire.

DisaTIUattire. rare. [f. DisAiiM v,^ after

Akmati'KE.] The action of disarming ; divestiture

of armour or means of defence.

i8.. Sir W. Hamilton (O.), On the universities, which
have illegally dropt philosophy and its training from their

course of discipline, will He the responsibility of this singular

and dangerous disarmature.

Disarme: see Disabmy.

Bisarmed (disaumd ; ,///. a. [f. DiSAKM + -p:d '

.]

1. Deprived of arms; unarmed; without arms or

weapons; divested of means of attack or defence.

1594 Spenser A/nontti xii, I then disarmed did remaine.

1598 B. JoNSON Ev. Man in Hum. iv. v, I hold it good
polity not to go disarmed. 1628 Hobbks Tlincyd. (1822)

'

141 The Plateaus . . aimed their arrows and darts at their

more disarmed parts. 1678 I'hillu'S (ed. 4) Disarmed^
(among Hunters) Deers are said to be when tlie Horns are
fain. i8zi Joanna Baillie Met. Leg., IVallacc xciii, As
sleeping and disarmed he lay.

2, Her. (See quot. 1

1830 RoiiSON Brit. Herald III. Gloss., Disarmed, .is said

of an animal or bird of prey, without claws, teeth, or beak.
1882 CussANs Hamibk. Her. 128.

Disarmer (.disaumai). [f. Disarm + -er^.]

One who disarms.
a 1660 Hammond Wks. 11. 62 (T.) So much learning and

abilities, as this disarmer is believed to have. 1820 Ex-
aminer No. 612. 2/1 The diSarmers . . of the country which
enabled them to disarm it. 1827 Barrincton Fers. Sk. II.

16 The disarmer may break his adversary's sword.

Disarming tdisa-jmir)% vb/. sb. [f. Disarm
+ -ING I.] Ine action of the verb Disarm.
1548 Hall C/tron., Hen. VlII, 81 b, 'I'he two kynges set

their countre parties to disarmyng. i6ii Qo-XQv..^Desarin€-
ment, a disarming, adepriuing of Armes. a 1660 Hammond
Wks. II. 61 (T.) For the disarming of schism. 1848 W. H.
KELLvtr./,. Ftanc's Hist. Ten J'.II. 37 In the departments
de La Sarthe, de La Mayenne. .some disarmings were
effected without violence.
attrib. 1753 Stewart's Trial 273 The part of the country

where the pannel lives, fell under the disarming Act. 1894
Daily Neivs 29 June 5/2 This mode of protection [painti
was unknown to the Highlanders, when they hid their

weapons, after-the Disarming Act.
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t Disa'rmy. Obs. rare. (Also 9 disarme.)

[a. obs. V . dcsarnUc action of disarming, f. diis-

armer to disarm (:—Romanic type desarmata : see

AitMY).] A disarming.

1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VUI, 78 b, Tlie herauldes cried

tlie disarmy [ed. iSog disarme].

Disarrange (disart/'-nd^ , v. [f. Dis- 6 + Ar-
range; cf. t. ddsarraugcr (17th c. in Littre .]

trans. To undo the arrangement of; to put into

a state of disorder.

1744 Akenside Fleas, hnag. in. 519 (Seageri Quick dis-

gust From things deform'd or disarrang'd. 1764 Grainger
Sugar Cane \. i8g The glebe .. Will journey, forc'd offby
the mining rain; And , , di.sarrange Thy neighbours' vale.

1834 Ht. Maktineau /'(trrt-ri li. 35 She .. would not let

his chamber be disarranged just at present. 1892 Speaker
8 Oct. 427/1 Sudden . . fluctuations in the standard of value
undoubtedly disarrange trade.

Hence Disarra'nged ///. m., Disarra'ngingr
vbl. sb. ; Disarra'ug'er, one who disnrrani;es.

i827Ch.Wori)Swori H Chas. /, etc. 19 A lamentably miscal-

culating and dis-arranged understanding. 1862 F. Hall
Hindu. Fhilos. Syst. 40 The arranging and disarranging
of tlie multitudinous constituents of the world. 1885 Athe-
n;enm 14 Kov. 645/2 The name of the arranger— or rather
disarranger—was not given in the programme.

Disarrangement disarji-nd.^mcnt). [f.prec

+ -MKNT, after arrangement.'] The factor process

of disarrantjing or putting; out of order; the con-

dition of being disarrani^ed ; disorder.

f 1730 A. Daxikk Fh'^. Xat. .S"('///ii7j7' II. 137 (T.) How
. . is It possible that the mere disarrangement of the parts

of matter should perform this? 1790 JIlkke Army Esti-

mates Wks. V, 10 The whole of the arrangement, or rather

disarrangenifiit of their military. 1837 Carlvle Fr. Rev.
in. II. i. 11857) J'- 180 They are tlie Heart and presiding

centre of a I-'rance fallen wholly into maddest disarrange-

ment. 1885 Manch. F.xani. 18 Fel). 3/2 The various
organic diseases and functional disarrangements.

Disarray (disarm ), sb. Forms : 4-7 dis-

aray e, 5 dysaray, 6 disarey, 6- disarray.

[Probably a. OF. '^desarel ^i4th c. desarroy in

Littre, mod.F. desarroi), vbl. sb. from desarcer,

desarroyer: see next. The earlier OF. synonym
was desreif desrai, derai, whence Fng. dcsray,

Deray, DisiiAY, of which disarray may be re-

garded as a modification.]

1. The condition of being out of array or regular

order; disorder, confusion; ^ Deiiav sb. i, ic.

c 1386 Chaucer Pars. T. 853 i Files.) As the woman hath
the maistrie she maketh to muche desray [jMSS. Camb. dis-

ray, Hart., Petiv., Lnusd., Sclden disarayie]. f 1477 Cax-
TON yasou 31 b, They tourned their back and put hem to

Hyght and disaraye. '^ 1489 — Sonnes q/Aymon xv. 354,
I wolde not for noo good that rowlande $i olivere . . sholde
fyndevs in dysaray. 1530PAL.SGR. 214/1 Disarey,out oforder,
desaroy. 1580 C'tlss PtMUKOKK Fs. Ixviii. 1 His very face

shall cast On all his haters flight and disarray. 1664 pK.rvs

Diary 27 Mar., So much is this city subject to be put into

a disarray upon very small occasions. 1715-20 Poi'K Iliad
XIV. ig Dire disarray ! the tumult of the figlit. 1835 J. P.

Kennkdv Horse Shoe R. xviii. (1S60) 216 Their . . weajjons
lay around in disarray. 1882 Shorthousi; y. Inglesaut II.

181 The wild confused crowd of leaping and struggling
figures, in a strange and ghastly disarray.

trans/. 1818 Milman Sanior 32 .-Vs cloud^. .Gather their

blackening disarray to burst Upon some mountain turret.

2. Imperfect or improper attire ; disorderly un-

dress, arch.

1590 Si'KNSER F. Q. II. iv. 4 A wicked Hag .. In ragged
robes and filthy disaray. 1814 Soithky Roderick xxv. 215
He who in that disarray Doth . . bestride the noble steed.

1857 Hawthornk Scarlet Lett, iii. Clad in a strange dis-

array of civilized and savage costume.

Disarray (disart~'*), v. Also ^-7 disaray.

[f. Dis- 6 + AuKAY V. : perh. immediately after

OF. desareer, -cier '-oyer) to put into disorder (in

Godef.), f. dcs-^ Dis- 4 + areyer to Aruay. Cf.

prec. sb. and the synonymous Di.-sray.]

1. trans. To throw out of array or order, to put

into disorder or confusion ; to rout, disorder, dis-

organize. (Chiefly of military array.)

C1470 HiiNRY Wallace ix. 856 All dysarayit the ost was,
and agast. 1513 Douglas .^wt'/^xiii. vi. 32 The cite, quhilk
was disarayt and schenl. 1600 Holland Li-;y 11. txiii. 86 At
the first skirmish the enemies were disaraied [_fnsi]. 1641
Milton Animadv. (1851' 223 To rout, and disaray the
wise and well-coucht order of Saint Pauls owne words.
1650 Earl Monm. tr. Senanlt's Man bee. Guilty 205 They
rob Gardens without disaraying them. 1660 Hickekincill
yamaica (1661) 68 The small Remnant left in lamaica .

.

will be able to disaray the Spaniards in Hispaniola or Cuba.
i7i3C'TEssWiNCHKLSEA;)//>t:./'('£/«^244 You Winds ! Whilst

not the Earth alone, you disarray, a 1848 R. W. Hamilton
Re%v. Sf Pnnishm. v. (1853) 222 What disarrays like death?

t b. intr. (for rcfl^ To fall out of array or

order, to become disordered. Obs,

1323 Ld. Bekners Eroiss. I. ccxxv. 297 If any of our

batayls breke, or disaray by any aduenture, drawe thyder

and confort them.

2. trans. To strip or spoil of personal array,

raiment, or attire ; to disrobe.

1483 Citth. Angl. 100/2 To Disaray [z'. r. Disray or dis-

gisel, exornare. 1590 Spenskr F. Q. \. viii. 46 That
witch they disaraid, And robd of roiall robes. 1611 Cotgk.,

Deshabiller^ to disarray, vncloth. 1715 RowE yane Gray
V. i, Help to disarray And fit me for the Block. 18x4 Mrs. J.
Wkst Alicia de L. III. 226 Attendant damsels to prepare

the bath, to help to disarray her.

DISASSENT.

b. intr. for rejl.

1678 Butler Hud. iii. i. 250 I'd hardly time to lay My
weapons by, and disarray.

C. trans. To despoil, strip 0/ diWy adjunct.

'579 Si'ENSER Sheph. Cat. Eeb. 105 A goodly Oake ..

With armes full strong . . But of their leaves they were
disarayde. 1610 <i. pLETcniiK Christ's Vict, in Karr .S". P.

yas. I (1848) 34 As when a vapour from a nioory slough

,. Doth heaven's bright face of his rayes disarray. 1820

Shelley Liberty xix, My song, its pinions disarrayed

of might, Drooped. 1852 M. Arnold Poems, Empedocles

on Etna 11, Ere ([uite the being of man, ere quite the

world Be di^array'd of their divinity.

Hence Disarraying vbl. sb.

1611 CoTGK., Dcsarrengemcnt, an vnranking, disordering,

disarraying.

Disarrayed (disarj'-d),///. a. [f. Disauhay
V.-r -El) '.]

1. Out of array; disordered, in disorder.

1611 St'EED Hist. Gt. Brit. vi. xlviii. § 16. 170 Following
the disarraied flight of the Persians. 174Z Yot.:NG A'*.

Th. V. 826 His disarray"d oblation he devours. 1827 T.

DouuLEiMY Sea-Cai'e 11 Some ^1ea-I)orn maid .. with her

green tresses disarrayed. 1864 Pisev Lcct. Daniel ix. 563
Rlists, which hurry along . . like hosts disarrayed.

2. Divested of personal array or attire, stripped.

1611 Cotgk., Dcscocffe . . whose head is disarrayed or vn-

conered. 172S Voi'V.Odyss. x\ii. y8 Then dis-array'd, the

shining bath tliey sought. 1859 Tennyson Idylls, Enid
516 Siie . . found, Half disarray'd as to her rest, the girl.

t Disarrayment. Obs. rare. [f. Di.sahkay

Z'. -f-MKM': alter arraymcnt^ The fact of dis-

arraying or deranging ; the comlition of being

•disarrayed ; disorder, derangement.
1627 77 Fkliiiam Resolves 11. Hii. 269 Inward Eneniie;-,

our vices, our weaknesses, and our own di^araymentb.

t !Cisarre*st, v. Obs. [ad. Ol-'. dcsarrcsUr to

release from arrest (i4lh c. in Godef.), f. dcs-, Dis-

4 + «rn'.r/t?/' to AuKEST.] trans. To set free from

arrest ; to reverse the arrest of.

1528 Hacket Let. to //VAr>(MS. Cott. Galba B. ix. 54 b
,

That sche schowld cawse to dy>arest the for>ayd Korn.

1643 Pkvnne Doom Costard. 9 The King .. wilU that tie

.shall be tlisarru--tcd, and suffered to g'-ie at large.

Disarticulate (disaJti'ki^Hc't^, v. [f. Dis- 6

+ Aktul'latk Z'.]

1. trans. To undo the articulation of, to disjoint

;

to separate joint from joint.

1840 G. V. Ellis Anat. 278 Disarticulate, entirely, the

odontoid process. 1854 Ow i:n Skel. <5- Teeth in Orr's Circ.

Sc, Organ. Xat. I. 175 The entire segment, here disarti-

culated .. is called the 'occipital vertebra'. 1892 /'a/l

Mall G. 27 Sept. 2/'i Prom time immemorial the plan h;ii

been adopted of filling the bony case with peas and then

causing them to swell with water whenever a skull was
required to be 'disarticulated'.

2. intr. (for re//,) To become disjointed; to

separate at the joints.

1830 LiNULKY Xat. Syst. Bot. 334 In some of these the

joints disarticulate, and appear to be capable of reproduc-

tion. 183s — Introd. Bot. (iS68i I. 261 The leaflets .
.
spon-

taneously disarticulate. 1892 Xatural Science Mar. 57
Stems, .which ultimately disarticulated and left the surface

marked by scars.

Hence Disarti-culated ///. a.\ also Disarti-
culator, he who or that which disarticulates.

1861 Hl'Lme tr. Moffia'n'7'andon 11. \n. xi. 37S The dis-

articulated stems. Ibid. 11. vii. xiii. 401 The cucurbitins

are disarticulated zoonites. 1877 Dawson Orig. ll'orld

.\iv. 302 Disarticulated remnants of human skeletons.

Disarticulation '(disaJtikiwUf-Jan). [n. of

action from prec. : aiiitx articulation.'] The action

of disarticulating ; separation at the joint ; dis-

jointed condition.

1830 R. Knox Beclard's Anat. Introd. 23 Pe'clard in-

vented or improved several modes of .. disarticulation of

the metatarsal bones. 1830 Lindley Xat. Syst. Bot. 251

In Orchideai . . a complete disarticulation of the stem and
leaves takes place.

t Disa'rtxiate, v, Obs. rare. [f. Dia- 6 +
Artlate.] trans. To disjoint.

1660 Sharrock Vegetables 145 If any man please to dis-

artuate the whole [Horse-tail] they will finde the frame
extiuisite enough to deserve a better esteem.

Disasinate, Disasinize v. : see Dis- 6.

i'Disasse'm'blO, ^' Obs.rare~°. [f. Dis- 6 +
Assemble 57.] trans. To separate, scatter, disperse.

i6ii CoTGR., Desassembler^ to disassemble, disioyne, dis-

unite.

t Disasse'nt, v. Obs. Also 5 dis-, dysasent.

[ad. OF. desassent-ir {i^-i^X.\\ c. in Godef., f des-,

Dis- 4 + assentir A.ssknt v.] intr. To refuse as-

sent to, withhold assent/ram ; to disagree.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 9369 All the most of J>o mighty .

.

Dyssassent to the dede, demyt hit for noght. 1533 Bel-
LENDEN Li7'y I. (1822) 82 .Servius nouthir assentit nor yit

disassentit to thair mariage. 1620 W. Scot Apol. Karr.
(1846) 104 He disassented from all the proceedings, a 1635
Naunton Fragm. Reg. (Arb.) 16, I disasiscnt from the

common received opinion. 1641 Protests Lords I. 6 We
whose names are underwritten did disassent. 1643 Prvnnk
Soz>. Pozver Pari. iv. 18 It is obligatory and legal], though
the King himselfe consent not, or disassent thereto. 165(2

Wagstaffk Vind. Carol, vi. 60 If he may dis-assent, it is

a sufficient Proof of this Negative Voice.

Hence f Disasse'nter, one who disassents

;

f Disasscntin^ vbl. sb. and///, a., dissentient.

1634 .S7. Trials, Lord Balmerino {K.^, The names of the

disassenters. 163s Person Varieties i. xi. 45 In this point
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also 1 fntde them variable aiid Uisajs^icnting. 1643 Pkynnk
.S'(77'. Voivcr J\irl. 11. 66 Such a disassenting Voyce . • is

inconsistent with the very office, duty of the King.

t Disasse'ut, sb, Obs. [f. iirec, after Assent
j/'.] Refusal of assent ; dissent, disagreement.

1495 Aci 11 I/en. }'//, c. 36. § i Any disagreement or
disassent by the said Duches . . notwithstaiidyng. 1548
Hall Chron., Hen. VII an. 7 (R.) Whether he departed
without the Fre:ich kynges consent or disassent, he .

.

returned agayn to the Lady Margaret, a 1639 Si-ottiswood
Hist. Ch. Scot. IV. (1677) 189 Fearing that her disassent
might work some delay. 1643 Prvnne Sm'. Power Pari.
1. ied. 2) 34 Notwithstanding his owne personall disassent.

+ Disasse'rtor. Obs. rare, [agent-n. from
"^-disasserl, f. IJis- 6.] One who contradicts an
assertion or asserts the contrary.
1651 J. Goodwin AV</. Redeemed \w. § 38. 69 Imputations

. . which the Dis-assertors of it have charged upon it.

t Disassidnity. Obs. [f. Dis- 9 + Assi-
duity.] Want of assiduity ; failure to be assiduous
in attentions, etc. ; slackness.

1613 WoTTON in Reliq. Wotton. 1 1672) 412 Some argue .

.

that disassiduity in a Favorite is a degree of Declination.
a 1639 — Partxll. Essex ^ Huckingk. ibid. ( 1651) 25 Know-
ing that upon every little absence or disas-slduiiy, he sliould

be subject to take cold at his back, a 1635 Naunton
Fragm. Keg. JArb.) 46 He came in, and went out, and
through disassiduity, drew the Curtain between himself and
the lii^ht of her grace.

t Disassie'ge, v. Obs. rare-\ [a F. cL'sas-

sic'gef
, 15th c. in CJodcf.) 'to raise a siege, to deliucr

from a siege' (Cotgr."^, f. dcs-, V)iti- ^ ^ assinger :

see AssiECE, Besiege.] trans. To free from the
state of siege; to raise the siege of.

1630 M. GoDWYN tr. B/f. Hereford's Ann. Eng. n. 232
Jolin Lord Russell entriug the City .. disassieged it

Disassimilation 'disasi:miU"'-J"3n). [f. Dis- 9
+ AssiMiLATiox.] The process which reverses

assimilation ; in Physiol, the transformation of
assimilated substances into less complex and waste
substances ; catabolism.
iBSoLibr. UniT. Ktuyivl- X. 751 Appropriation of new ma-

terial, and the disassimilation, or elimination of old. 1883
Ciasg. Weekly Her. 5 May 8/1 Coffee always causes an in

creased excretion and an au;;mented disassimilation. 1883
Syii. Soc, Lex.^ Disassimilation^ the downward metabolism
of the body, by which its components form lower planes of
chemical compounds whilst force of one kind or another is

disengaged. 1889 Bl rdon SASutKsoN Addr. to Brit. Assoc.
in Nature 26 Sept. 525 ''1 The words. .'anaboHsm ', which.

.

means winding up, and 'catabolism', running do>vn, are
the creation of L)r. Gaskell. Prof. Hering's equivalents
for these are 'assimilation', which, .means storage ofoxygen
and oxidizable material, and 'disassimilation', discharge of
these in the altered form of carbon di'oxide and water.

•So Disassimilate v., to transform by cata-

bolism. Ill "lod. Diets. (1894 1.

Bisassrmilative, ci. [f. Dis- lo + Assmi-
LATivK.] Of or iK-Ttaining lo disassimilation.
1880 I.ibr. Unii\ Knoivi. IX. 91 Dr.Flint has demon-

strated that cholesterine is a disasbimilative product of
nervou-. function.

t Disassi'St, v. Obs. 7-are. [f. Dis- 6 + As-
sist.] trans. To do the reverse of assisting; to

hinder, obstrucl.

1669 W001JHKAI) St. Teresa 1. 2 My Ilrothers also were
such, as in nothing dis-a.ssisted me from scrvini; God. I/'id.

I. xiv. (1671) 85 The other.. Faculties .. assist the Will;
although now and llicu it hai)ix;n that they disassi>t it.

Disassociate (<lis;urfT-i-Ji,^it , v. [f. Dis- 6 t-

Associate, after F. dcsassocicr (i6th c, in Littre),

f. deS'., Dis- ^ + associer to associate.] trans. To
free or detach from association ; to dissociate,

sever. Con^i.from {ivilk).

1603 Florio Montaigne (1613) 6vd As if our minde
had not other houres enough to doe nir businesse, without
disassociating htr.'.clfe from the body. 71650 Hon Hellianis

70 So said the I'rincesse Aurora, that never would dis-

iis>ociate her knights. 1850 L. Wx^^t Autobiog. vii. (i860)

146, 1 can never disassociate the feeling from their persons.

1859 C. Bakkkr Associative Princ. \. 5 They were at no
time disassociated with useful labour.

Hence Disassociated //Z. a.

i6ii in CoTGK. 1881 P. Ukooks Candle of Lord 183
l>isa>-^()ciated and apparently contradictorj' ideas.

Disassociation (disasf* ';si|£"i'f3n). [n. of action

f. jirec. vb. : cf. Assot'iATiox.] The action of dis-

associating, or the condition of being disassociated;

dissociation.

1873 B. Stkwart Cotiserv. Energy iv. § 159 At very
high temperatures it is possible that most compounds are

decomposed, and the temperature at which this takes place,

for any compound, has been termed its temperature of
disassociation. 1890 Cornh. Mag. Sept. 252 .\ sensible,

mild youth, of whom you cannot think in disassociation

from his si>eclacles.

+ Disassn-re, v. Obs. rare-"", [f. Dis- 6 +
AssruKJ. trans. To deprive of assurance or

security.

161X OnciK., Disassurer^ to disassurc ; to put in fcare,

or bring into doubt, one that was well resolued.

Disaster (dizu-staj), sb. Also 7 dys-. [ad.

y.ddsaslre 15^)4 in Hatz.-Darm.) 'a disaster, mis-

forlunc, calamilie, misadventure, hard chance '
; f.

des-, Dis- 4 + «.r/;r 'a starre,a Planet; also deslinie,

fate, fortune, hap* (Cotgr.), ad. L. astrurn, Gr.

dcTfov star ; after It. disastro * disastre, mischance,

ill lucke' (Klorio). Cf. Tr., Sp., Pg. desastre^ also

IV. benastre good fortune, inalastre ill fortune, and
Eng. ill-starred.']

+ 1. An unfavourable aspect of a star or planet

;

* an obnoxious planet *. Obs.
i6oa Shaks. Ham, i. i. 118 Stars with trains of fire and

dews of blood, Disasters in the sun ; and the moist star,

Upon whose influence Neptunes empire stands. Was sick
almost to doomsday with eclipse. 1635 Quari.es Emi'l.,
Hieroglyph vii, What dire disaster bred This change, that
thus sne veils her golden head?
2. Anything that befalls of ruinous or distressing

nature ; a sudden or great misfortune, mishap, or

misadventure ; a calamity. Usually with a ainX pi.,

but also without a, as *a record of disaster'.

^Disaster Is etymologically a mishap due to a baleful
stellar aspect ' (Whitney Life Lang. vL (1875) 99'.

1591 Horsey Trav. (Hakluyt Soc.) 253 Let those souUs
suffer that ar the occa-jioners of thy disaster and myne.
1598 Florio, Disastro, disastre, mischance, ill lucke. 1601
Shaks. All's Well m. vi. 55 It was a disaster of warre that
Ca;sar him selfe could not haue preuented. 1605 — Ltar
I. ii. 131 We make guilty of our disasters the Sun, the
Moone, and Starres. 1659 B. Harris ParivaCs Iron Age
100 Kate, it seems, would needs involve them in the same
disasters. 1770 Golusm. Des. Vill. 200 Well had the boding
tremblers learn'd to trace The day's disasters in his morn-
ing's face. 1849 Macaui.av Hist. Eng. I. 84 Faithlessness
was the chief cause of his disasters, and is the chief stain
on his memory. 1874 Mori.ev Compromise {i&i6) 27 Such
a system must inevitably bring disister.-

•f- b. A bodily affliction or disorder. Obs. rare.
i6iB4 F. KociKRS Let. in Sir I/.SliHgs/'ys Diary (iS^C) jjj,

1 am very ill of a disaster upon my stomach, y' I cannot ride.

tDisa'ster, a. Obs. . [Either an attrib. use of
the sb., or repr. obs. K. desastre *t'otgr.) disastrous,

{. desastre disaster. The simple word is not used
as an adj. in any Romanic lang.] = Disastrous.
1500 CiRKENE Never too late (16001 23 No disaster fortune

could driue her to make shipwrack of her fixed affection.

H'id. 28 Saturne conspiring with all balefull signes, calcu-

lated the houre of thy birth full of disaster accidents. 1600
L.ook at'out ^oit xxi,\. in Hazl. DodsUy VII. 481 l^t this

be to me a disaster day. 1603 Knoli.es Hist. Tnrks (1638)

167 Whom disa.-.ter fortune . .hath iuforced to wander here
and there.

t Disa'Ster, v. Obs. [f. Disaster sb. No
corresp. vb. 'is found in the Romanic langs., though
French had in 16th c. the ppl. adj. desastr^ : see

Disastek a.] trans. To bring disaster or mis-

fortune upon ; to strike with calamity ; to ruin,

afflict, injure seriously, endamage.
(Todd's sense ''lo blast by the stroke of an unfavourable

star', repeated in later Diets., seems to l>e unsupported ;

his (juotation is of a ///.a. in sense ' ill-starred,' * lutpless '.1

1580 [see DiSASTEKEij). 1606 Shaks. Ant. <V CI. n. vii. 16

The holes where eyes should l->ee, which pittifully disaster

the cheeks. 1607 Toi-sell Fonrf. Peasts{t6sS) 158 Neither
was there ever any hiore easie way to disaster these monster-
seeming souldiers [elephants in battle] then by casting of
stones. 1689 MoVLE Sea CAyrnrg. 11. xiii. 61 The Cable
running out, a Kink therein haj>j>«;ned to disaster a Man's
Leg. 1778 M. Cutler in Li/e, etc. (18881 I joThe French
fleet was so disastered thty could by no means afford us
any assistance. 1784 Ibid. 107 This occasioned the thermo-
meter's being more slightly secured, .and . . it was. so di.sas-

tered as to lose almost all the mercury. tSis W. '1'ennant
Anster F. ni.lvi,Some werecuff'il and mucluiisa^ter'd found.

Hence f Disa'stered, stricken with disaster ; ill-

starred, hapless. Obs.
1580 SiuNEY Arcadia 11. (1613) 163 Ah, chastest bed of

mine . . how canst thou now rcceiue this desastred change-
ling!' 1598 IUkrkt Thcor. Warres v. i. 170 At his disastred

iourney made into Barbary. 17*6 46 'I'homson Winter 279
In hi>own loose revolving fields, the swain Disastered stands,

t Disa'sterly, rt'/z'. Obs. [f. Disastek a. +

-Lv -.] \\\ a disastrous or ill-starred manner.
'593 Nashe Christ's T. u6ij) 93 What (>enllenian h.ith

been cast away at Sea, or disasterjy souldiouriz'd it by
Land. 1598 Drayton Heroic. Ep. (174B) 131 Nor let the
envy of luvenom'd tongues.. Thy noble breast disasterly
possess. 1654 ViLvAiN Epit. Ess. iv. 46 Who died disastcrly

in New Forest.

Disastrous (diza'stros), a. Also 6-7 des-,

7 dysastroiis, dlHastcrous. [a. F. dt'sasireuS,

cuse (i6th c. in Hatz.-Darm.), f. dtfsostre : cf. It.

disastroso * vnfortunate, vnluckic ' (Klorio 159S;.

See DiSASTKB sb. and -oua.]

1 1. Stricken with or subject to disasters ; ill-

starred, ill-fated ; unfortunate, unlucky. Obs.

1586 13. Young tr. Cuazzds Civ. Conv. iv. 184 If she aford
mee but one sparkle of hope and favour, she dotli it to no
other cnde, but to make mee more desastrous. i6oa Mak<
stonWw/. <y Mel. Induct. Wks. 1856 I. 2 He prov'd alwaies
desastrous in love. 1603 Adv. Don Sebastian in Hart.
Misc. (Malh.) II. 368 The unfortunate accidents this disas-

terous king hath sustained, cx^^ Shenstone Poems,
Economy iii. 43 Ah disastrous wi^ht ! In evil hour and
rashly dost thou trust The fraudful couch ! 1790 Beatson
AVrr'. (V J//V. Mem. I. 225 The various calamities that bcfel

this disastrous fleet.

2. I'orcbodin^' disaster, of evil omen,unpropitious,
ill-hodinj;. arch.

1603 Holland PlutarclCs Mor. 1292 Reputing the third

of these intercalar daies to be desasterous and dismall.

1648 Gage West. Ind. .\ii. (i655> 47 At whose birth could
not but be some dysastrous aspect of the Planets. 1667
Milton P. L. i. 597 As when the Sun .. from behind the

Moon In dim Ectips disastrous twilight sheds On half the

Nations. A 1849 51angan Poems (1859) 4^ l^y the bell's

disastrous tongue.

3. Of the nature of a disaster ; fraut^ht or attended
with disaster ; calamitous.
1603 R. Johnson Kined. ^ Conmm: (1630) 573 A faction

no lesse disasterous to tne State of Persia, than the warre of
'iurkie. x6o8 D. T. Ess. Pol.

<S-
Mor. 76b, The very first

allarum of any sinister, and disastrous accident. 1684 Con-
tempt. State Man^ i. ii. (1699) 18 All human greatness . . must
end, and perhaps in a disasterous and unhappy conclusion.

1769 Robertson Chas. I', V. iii. 344 Events more disastrous
to_ France. 1794 Slio-Ivan l'ie7u Nat. I. 225 The Samyal
wind, .so disastrous in its effects. 1874GREEN Short Hist.
V. § 1. 217 We have followed the attack on Scotland to its

disastrous close. 1875 Lvell Princ. Geoi. II. iii. xlvii-. 549
Heavy rains followed by disastrous floods.

J fence Disastronsness. 7are.

1727 Uailey vol. IJ, Diiastro/tsness, unluckiness, unfor-

tunatencss.

Disa'Stronsly, adv. [f. i>rec. + -ly ^.] In a

disastrous manner ; calamitously, ruinously.
1603 Drayton Bar. IVajs v. (R.), Whilst things were thus

dis.ist'rously decreed. 1678 Butler Hnd. in. i. 62 'i'o

answer, with his Vessel, all That might disastrously befall.

1794 Sullivan I'ic^v Nat. V. 187 The almost universal
darkness, which licentious desolation .. disastrously intro-

duced into the world. 1869 Free.man Norm. Cong. (18761
111. xii, 180 I'he great invasion of Normandy, which ended
so disastrously for the French.

Disattacll (disata-iJ) , V. [f. Dis- 6 + Attach v.]

trans. To undo what is attached ; ^Detach i.

1851 CuL. Wiseman Actions N. T. Ess. 1853 I. 586 To
disattach impurtance from all that relates to her.

Disatta'dunent. [Dis- 9.] = Detach-
ment 4b.
i860 T. T. Carter Imit. our Lard (1861) 19 Chastening

our being into disattachment and heavenly-mindedness.

Disattaint (disat^"'nt , v. [Dis- 6.] trans.

To free from attainder : see Attaint v. 6.

1865 Caklvle I'redk. Gt. IX. x.\. vii, 1^9 Larl Marischal
. .has bt^en . . pardoned, disattainted, permitted lo inherit.

t Disatte'ntion. Obs. [f. Dis- 9 + Aiten-
tmn.] Active inattention ; neglect.

1624 Bp. Mountagu Gagg i. 3 Slownesse of heart : that is

. .disattention unto those things. 1693 W. Fheke Sel. Ess.
XXV. 147 Carelessness and Disattention. .are the Daughter^
of Folly. 1757 Herald \. Tg Disattention lo duty.

t Disatti*re, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + Attiue v.]

trans. To divest of attire ; disrol)e.

a 1598 Si'ENSEK cited by Websier (1864). 1611 Cotgr.
Descoeffer. .to disarray, disaltire,vnhood, vncouer, the head.

1677 Holvoke Diet., Disattire, dii'cstio.

Disattune (disati/7n), v. [f. I >is- 6 + Attl'ne.]

trans. To juit out cf tunc of harmony.
1853 LviTON My Novel xi. xvi. (D.), Thus ever bringing

liefore the mind of the hfcrassed debtor images at war with
love and with the |)oetry of life, he disatiuned it, so lo

siKrak, for the reception of Nora's letters.

t Disaugme*llt, v. Obs. [Dis- 6.] trans.

To reverse the au^'mentation of; to diminish.
1611 CoiGK., Desaiigmeuter, to di.saugment, wane, di-

minish. 1635 QuARLES Embl. v. xiii, That everlasting trea-

sure which hope deprives not, forluue disaugments not.

t Disauthe'ntic, «• Obs, [Dis- 10 -^ Au-
thentic] 'The reverse of authentic ; not au-

thoritative (see Authentic i).

1501 G. Fletcher K nsse Comnnv.{\iak\. Soc.) izOCerteinc
Ixvkes. .of Mose;» ..which they .say are al m.ide disauihen-

lit]ue, and put out of use by the lomming of Christ. i6ig

lY'RCHAS Mitrocosniits Ixix. 601 They. . account dis;uithen-

tike the foure last Hookes of Moses.

Disauthe'nticate, ^'- {\^\>^- 0.] trans. To
prove or ])r()tn)unce non-authentic.

1895 A. W. lihNN in Atodemy i June 457/-! .\mong pas-

s.iges dis;Uithciiticated, or at least pronounced doubtful.

t Disau*tliori8e, 7'- Obs. [f. Di.s 6 + Au-
THoitiZE.] trans. To strip of authority ; lo make
or treat as of no authority.

1548 Gest Pr. Masse yo Then is y once sacrifice of Christ

utterly lo be abandoned and disauthori/cd. 1563 Man
.Mnsmlns^ Commonpl. 153 a, Thei judged it 1^-st lo dis-

autliorisc them (the .scriptures of the (Jld Testament]. 1615
WAtifcwoHiM in liedell Lett. (1624)8 As if their new censure

were sufficient lo disaucthorize the others auncient sen-

tences x639 Def. Liberty agst. Tyrants 142 The general

Assembly ..may. .even dis-authori/e and de|>ose a King.

Disavai'l, v. ? Obs. [f Dis- + Avail z/.]

i 1. /////. To be the reverse of advantageous ; to

be jircjiulieial or harmful. Obs.

1430 l.viKJ. Chron. Troy v. x-vxvi, They .. toke nought
that might disauayle Unto th.it lande but it were vitayle.

1540 Cil\loni:r Erasm. on Folly I iii a. The same not

seeklome dlsavaileth to the. .pleasure of the lyfe.

2. trans. To disadvantage, injure, harm.
1471 Marg. Paston in /'. Lett. No. 681 III. si I-ete hym

helpe me now, or elles it shall dysawayll hym i>etter than

the trebyll the money, /i 15*9 Skelton Col, Cloute 1106

Hyndering and dysavaylyng Holy Churchc, our Mother.

1530 I'alsgr. 517/1;, I disavayle one, 1 hynder his avaun-

tage. .he hath disavaylcd me more than an hundred pounde.

1754 Richardson Grandison (1781) II. iv. 52 *I am an

Knglishman, gentlemen', said I. .judging, .that plea would
not disavail me.

t Disava'il, sb. Obs. [f. prec. vb., after Avail
sb,\ l^isadvantage, harm, loss.

cx^y> LvDC. Bochas i. xix. (155S) 33-1 ]^"i'^ ^yf^^ °^ ^'°*

warde doublenes, Which euer wrought to his disauayle. 1603

I. Davies Microcosmos Wks. (1876) 11 If subjects' peace

and glorie be the King's, And tlieir disgrace and strife his

disavaile.

Disavaimce, Disaventure, obs. forms of

DiSADVAKCE, DiSAUVKNTURK.



DISAVOUCH. 407 DISBEAUTIFY.

t Disavon'ch, z'. Oi^s. [f. Ois- 6 + Avouch
V. In metl.L, discuivocare^ = Disavow.
1557 Daniel Civ. Wars iv. xxvi, They flatly disavouch

To yeld him more ol^edience. 1637 ^- Hlmphrev tr. 67.

Ambrose Pref., Numa Pompilius ceremonies were dis-

avouched Ijy Quintus Petilius. 1679 Km in G. Hickes

Spir. Popcry 7 Disowning and dissavouching that which
>ometime we jndged our hcnour to testifie for and avouch.

PisavOW (disavdir^ v. Also 4 des-, 5 dys-.

[a. F. d/savoner (13th c. in Hatz.-Darm.), f. des-,

Dis- 4 + avouer Avow v.^ In med.L. disavouare,

disadvocdre.'\

1. trans. To refuse to avow, own, or acknow-

ledge ; to disclaim knowledge of, responsibility for,

or approbation of; to disown, repudiate.

1393 Langl. /'. PL C. IV. 322 Bo|je kyng and kayser and

J>e coioned pope ^^ay desauoue I'at ^ey dude, c 1489

Caxton SonnesofAyniOH v. 134 Our fader hatli dysavowed
vs for the love of hyin. 1596 Si'KNSEr/'". Q. vi. v. 37 Weary
..Of warres delight. .The name of knighttiood he did dis-

avow. 1659 H. Harris ParwaVs Iron Age 285 Oie of his

Masters drew profit from it, and the other disavowed it.

1748 (J'hesterf. Lett. i'i7g2i II. clxxii. 137 Comte I'ertingue

. .far from disavowing, confirms all that Mr. Harte has said.

1787 T. jEFr-RBsoN //>//. ^1859) II. 212 The Emperor dis-

avowed the concessions which had heen made by his gover-

nors. 1855 Macaulav Hist. P-»g- III- 327 Melfort ne\er

disavowed these papers. 1874 Grf.en Short Hist. vi. § 6.

328 The plan was simply that the King should disavow the

Papal jurisdirtion.

t 2. To refuse to admit or acknowledge as true

or valid ; to deny. Obs.

161X CoTGR., iV/Vr, to denie, disaduow; say nay, gainsay.

1629 Gaui.e Pract. The. 86 One disauowes him begotten of

God ; another, borne of Mary. 1634 Ford P. Warbcck iv.

ii, Yet can they never .. disavow my blood Plantagenet's.

1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc's Trav. 3S7 Complaining I

had sold her a broken stone, which I disavowed.

t3. To refuse to acceptor entertain ; to decline.

1629 Chap.man Juvenal \. 167 An oil, for whose strength

Romans disavow To bathe with P>o(xharIs, 1640 Fillkr
Joseph's Coat iii. (1867) 135 They . . disavow to have any
further dealing with worldly contentments. 1660 F. Bkookk
tr. Le mime's Trazi. 3^.4 Tlie Mexicans disavow all peace
with their neighbouring enemies, .that they may be stored

with prisoners of war for sacrifice.

Hence Disavowed/// a., Disavowing vhl. sb.

and ///. a. ; also Disavow able a., liable to be

disavowed; Disavowedly (-odli adv., in a dis-

avowed manner ; Disavow'er, one that disavows

(Ash 1775).
1611 CoTGR., Nifmenty a denying, disaduowing, or gain-

saying. 1651 3 Jer. Tayi.ob Senn.for Year \. iv. 43 No
publick or imaginative disavowings . . can be sufficient.

1698 R. Ferguson View Eccles. 7 As that great and learned

man Mr. P»a.\ter. .disavowedly, and with an openess natural

to hiin, doth express himself. 1889 Sat. Rev. 28 Sept. 345/2
The disavowable, but not yet disavowed, accents of Russia.

Disavowal (disavciual). [f. Disavow z'. after

Avowal.] The action of disavowing or refusing

to acknowledge ; repudiation, denial.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (J.), An earnest disavowal of

fear, often proceeds from fear. i8z8 D'Israeli Chas. /. I. V.

114 The disavowal of the acts of a minister threw everything

back. 1868 E. Edwards Raleigh I. ii. 30 An ofTicial dis-

avowal foilowL-d in due course.

t ItisavOWance. Obs. rare, [f Disavow 7^.,

after Avowance and OF. desavouance (14th c. in

Godef).] = Disavowal.
a \Tt^ South Serin. VI. 1. (R.) The very corner-stone of

the English Reformation was laid in an utter denial and
disavowance of this point [the papal supremacy].

t DisavOWer '. Obs. rare. [f. Disavow v. +
-ER suffix^ : corresp. to F. dcsavoiicr, infmitive used

subst.] Disavowing, disavowal.
1648 Fairfax, etc. Remonstrance 33 This., we can take

to intend no lesse then a plaine dissavouer of this Treaty.

Disavower - : see after Disavow v.

t Disavowment. Obs. rare, [f Disavow y,

+ -MENT : perh. repr. OF, desavouement (14th c. in

Godef)] = Disavowal.
1637 WoTTON Let. to Regins Professor in Reliq. Wotton.

(1672) Fiva, His Holiness .. will not press you to any
disavowment thereof.

t Disavowry. Obs. [f. DlS.WOW v.^ after

AvoWHY and OF. dcsavoiterie, desavowry (in

Godef).] The action of disavowing; disavowal.
1588 J. H[arvey] Discoiirsive Probl. 65 Concerning the

general! disauory, and discredit of such special! matters.

/z 1641 Bp. MoiNTAGu Acts i^f MoH. (1642) 498 He dis-

claymeth it utterly in that disavowry ; My Kingdome is not
of this world, 1650 IJ. Discollimininm 9 Christ . . thought
such a Disavowry . . a sufficient salvo for his act.

Disbalance (dlsbce-lans), v. [f. Dis- 6 +
Balance z*.] trans. To disturb the balance or

equilibrium of, to put out of balance. Hence Dis-
ba lanced, Disba lancing///. adjs., Disbalanc:-
ment, disturbance of equilibrium.
1853 LvNCH Sel/-Imp)07i. V. Ill Some are shy . . there i^

a decomposing, disbalanctng force in them. 1866 Algj£R
Soiit. Nat. ^- Man iv. 252 To,. enlarge existing disbalance-
ments, and intensify the discords already experienced. 1885
Sat. Rev. 7 Feb. 170/2 The disbalanced mind of this par-
ticular woman,

t Disbaiass, v. Obs. [f Dis- 6 + baiass^

i6th c. form of Ballast z>.] tra7ts. To free from
ballast or burden ; to disburden.
1576 Newton Lemnie's Complex. (1633) 170 Man.. having

disburdened and disbalassed hlmselfe of his provocative

superfluous Sperme to fetch his breath the better. 1591
G, Harvey Neiv Letter 14 lint now you must lend me
patience until! I have dishalased my mind.

Disband ^disb^end), v. [ad. i6lh c. F. dcs-

bandcr, uiod.F. debander \ in military sense after

It. sbandare (cf Sp., Pg. dtsbandar), f. It. banda,

V. bandey Band sb.^.

In the sense 'to unbind, loosen, let loose, unbend a bow',
etc. desbander (also desbendev) goes back to 12th c. in

OF. : cf. DiSBEND.]

I. trans. 1. To break up (a band or company)

;

to dissolve and dismiss from service (a military or

other force^.

1591 GAimAKD Art Ifarre 156 And afterwards disband
tliem in such a place. 1649 IJr. Gutiikik il/em. - 1702* 45
Tlie Marqniss of Huntley .. disbanded his Forces. 1701
De Foe frrte-bom Eng. i. 148 No Parliament his Army
cou'd disband. 1771 Jiniius Lett. Ixli. 321; ^'oll talk of dis-

banding tlie army with wonderful ease and indifference.

1868 Pall Mall G. 23 July 5 The i^t East York Artillery

Volunteers, .has been dislianded on account of insubordi-

nate conduct. 1878 Hosw. Smith Carthage 72 When A;;a-

thocles died, his mercenary troops were dislianded.

f b. To dismiss, discharge, or expel from a

band or company, Obs.

1626 J. \'ates Ibis ad Caesarem ii. 6 Vou haue fathen-d

vpon niee that bastard, which your selfe disbands. 1666

Lu. Okkkrv State Letters \ 1743 11. 54 To take notice of my
securing and disbanding I.angley. 1667 Feavki, Samt
Indeed ( 1754) 124 I'hdU art disbanded by death, and called

off the field. 1699 T).\.Mi'n-R I'oy. II. i. 71 After 30 years

service a Soldier may petition to be disbanded.

e. rcjl.
:

- 4.)

1603 Knollf.s Hist. Turks (J.), Tlicy disbanded them-
selves, and returned every man to his own dwelling. 1614
SvLVKSTKR Beihulia's Rescue v. 20 Earh, as him listeth,

dares him now dis-band. 1651 tr. llist. D071 lu-tiise 275
Leon disbanded himselfe upon the instant. 1659 l'». Harris
ParivaVs Iron Aj^e 77 marg.. His Army disbantis it -elf

i8s5 Macaue.ay Hist. Eng. III. 252 I'hey paid .
.
so mucli

respect to William's authority as to disband themselves
when his proclamation was publislied.

t 2. To let loose, turn off or out, dismiss from

union or association, send away. Obs.

1604 Eari. Stirling .Aurora iv. (R.), What savage bull

disbanded from his stall, Of wrath a signe more inhumane
could make? 1625 Hp. Mocntagu ..-I//. Cxsar 11. ii. 114

M. Mountagu .. hath disbanded them from their shelter.

1643 ]\IiLTON Divorce \\\. (1S51) 37 And therfore by all the

united force of the Decalogue she [the wife] ought to be

disbanded, unlesse we must set marriage above God and
charity. 1715 tr. Paiwirollus' Rerum Mem. I. 11. x. 90 'I'hey

disband all Troul)le and Anxiety from the pensive Mind.
1790 J. H. MoRDON West India Islands 108 Her husband
.. took the., little ones into his own protection, and dis-

banded their vile mother.

f 3. To break up the constitution of, dissolve,

disintegrate. Obs.

1695 Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth iii. ii. (1723') 176 That
a Quantity of Water sufficient to make su<-h a Deluge wa.s

created . . and, when the Business was d'>ne, all disbanded
again and annihilated. 1793 W. Roberts Looker-on Iwi.

11794) III. 31 ITie very elements of civilization have been
destroyed in a moment, and society itself disbanded.

II. intr. (for rcji:)

4. To break up as a body of soldiers, to cease

to 1)6 a baud or company ; to break rank, fall into

di.surder, disperse; to leave military service.

1598 I*akri;t Thcor. Warres \\. i. 28 Shewing them.. how
to disband, and how to fal into troupes, a 1608 Sir F. Verk
Comm. 8, I commanded our men not to disband, but pursue
them. 1611 Steed Hist. Gt. Brit. w. .xiv. § 12. 92 The rest

disbanded, turned their backes, and fled toward the desert.

17Z4 De Foe Mem. Cavalier 18401 200 I'hey began to dis-

band, and run every way. 1835 Alison Hist. Europe
(1849-50) III. xiii. ? 30. 26 The troops . . openly threatened

to disband. 1855 IVIacaulav Hist. Eng. III. 268 Feversham
had ordered all the royal army to disband.

t5. To break Up into its constituent parts, dis-

solve; to separate, retire from association. Obs.

1633 G. Heri!i:rt Temple, Assurance v\, When both rocks

and all things shall disband. 1649 Jer. Taylor Gt. Exemp.
II, viii. 81 He makes a confident resolution .. though the

purpose disbands upon the next temptation. 1697 Coli.ikk

Ess. Mor. Subj. i. (1709) 117 They [Men of Honour] should

throw up their Fortune ; and Disband from Society.

Hence Disba'nded ///. a.y turned loose out of

their ranks ; disordered ; scattered or dispersed

;

dismissed; Disba'nding vbl. sb. i\.n^ J^pl. a.

161X CoTGR,, Desbantfade, a disbanding ; a cassing, of

whole troups, or companies of souldiours. — Desbande,
disbanded. 1625 SIarkham Souldier's Accid. 15 The Ser-

feants are . . to leade loose and disbanded fyles of Shot in

kirmish. 1641 Nicholas Papers (Camden) 18 Letters .

.

touchinge the disbandinge of the Scottishe Annie. 1679-88

Seer. Sen'. Money C/uis. II ^- Jas. II (Camdem 36 I'o .

.

2,159" 13* 9** • • P'''-'d f*^"" ^he disbanding tax for the county

of Leicest^ 1689 Luttrell Brief Rel. (1857) I. 547 The
hou.se of commons had the late disbanded judges before

them. 1712 Arrutiinot John Bullni. iii, A poor disbanded

officer. rti859 M.ic.\ULAv Hist. Eng. x.xlv. V. 170 He ad-

mitted it to be necessary for him to give his assent to the

disbanding bill. 1874 Green Short Hist. viii. § 6. 524

The disbanded soldiers of the army . . spread over the

country.

Disbandment (disb^e-ndment). [f. prec.

-t- -MKNT : cf. F. ddbandcfuent (i/Oi in Hatz.-

Darm. >] The action or fact of disbanding or

dispersing ; dismissal from corporate existence.

1720 Lond. Gaz. No. 5875/2 Full Pay allowed . . for doing

Duty after Disbandment. 1768-74 Tucker Lt. N'at. 11S52)

II. 182 The very recer.t disbandment of that body-guard of

popery the Jesuits. 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. II. 11. iii. (1848)

97 The august Assembly . . dare nowise resolve, with Mira-
beau, on an instantaneous disbandment and extinction. 1864
Daily Tel. 3 Sept., The disbandment of the Basingstoke

> Rifles.

t DisTja'ndon, z^- Obs. rare. [By-form of

DiSB.vNi) V. after Bandon.] - Disband.
1640 1 Kirkcudbr. War-Comm. M in. /.'X'. 1 1855^ 48 Thair

sogers are di^bandoning for w,ant of manteanment. 1641

Earl .Monmolim tr. Biondi'sCivill Warres i. 74 The King
writ unto him to disbandon his forces,

t Disba'nk, v. Obs. rare, [f Dis- 7 c + Bank
sb.^'\ intr. (^for rejl.) To pass over its banks or

borders ; to overflow, to debord.
1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc's Trav. 21S The River Zuania,

which disbanks as Nile do's.

tDisba'r, ?'.' Obs. [f Dis- 1 ^ Www.: cf. OF.
desbarrer, modF. dc^barrer to unbar: see Dkhah.]
trans. To exclude} sluit out, prevent, stop ;

^-

Dkbar v.

1565 GoLDiNG Oz'id's Met. x. (1593'' 255 Then Neptunes
impe her swiftnesse to disbarie, Trolld downe a tone-side of

the wa^- one apple of the three. 1571 — Calr'in on Ps. To
Rdr. 10 Too the intent all vaunting myglit bee di--l)arred

the further of 1598 IIakri t Thcr ll'arrcs i\. iv. 114 'l\,

disbarre all odds and inconneniences.

Disbar (disbau), v.'^ [f Dis- 7 -i Hak sb.^]

1. trans. To exiiel from the bar ; to deprive of tlie

status and privileges of a barrister.

1633 K. Vkrnky in I'ern, y Pa/crs (iS^;) 157 He is to be
degraded hi the uiii\'er-;itie, disbarred at the inne^ of court.

1828 Edin. /wr*. XIATII. 49^ In his Utopia such lJractiser^

..would be disbarred. 1848 Wiiakton La7i- Lev., Dis-
barriu-;, e.xpelling a lJalri^ter from the l)ar, a powei- vested

in the l-emhers of the f 'Ur inns of court, subject loan ;ippeal

to fifteen Judges. 1871 Paiiy Ne'vs 15 Apr. 2 In the event

of a ban-I-,ter being disbaired .. the Judges ma)' revise and
reverse the decrees of the benchers.

t2. To deprive of bars or that which bars. C^bs.

1636 N. WAi.LiStiTi N in .hin. PubrcHsia {\2.-jj^ 13 When
all furts are disbarr'd Of Battlements, of Clunnes, and I'.ul

warkes mair'd.

I'isbaTbarize, v. rare, [f Dis- 6 + Haii-

IJAUIZK.] a. trans. To free from liarbarism ;

-

Dkbabbarizi:. b. intr. i/or rcJJ. '!'o cense to he

I>arbaroiis; to lay aside barbarism.

1803 \V. 'I'avlor in Ann. Rrv. I. 362 A new proyf that

benevolence alone disbarbarizes the savage. 1805 lbi(f. III.

322 Tlie slave.(oast began from that period to disbar-

bari/e.

t Disbark.<hsbaMk ,7'.i Obs. Also 6-7 -barke.

7 S -barque, [ad. F. desl^arquer ^i5^>4 in Hal/.-

Darm.\ mod.F, d/barqncr, f des-, Dis- 4 ^ barque

1).\RK sb:- \ zi.\\.. sbarcai-ei\ ^ Debakk z/.', Dis-

E^tBARK. a. trans.

1552 Act 5-6 Edzu. IV, c. 14 § 12 If he. .there do disbark,

unlade and sell the same. 163a Lithgow Trav. v. 187 I'liat

in the night, they should have entred the Ha\en, disbarkc

their men, and scale the walles. ijty^ Royal Proclam. 20 (let,

in Lond. Gaz. No. 4605/1 [To] be. .carried, .to the Port ..

and there to disbarque and sell the same. 1725 I'ori-: Odyss.

XI. 22 We . . Disbark the sheep, an offering to the gods.

b. intr. (for reJl.)

T585 T. W.xshington tr. Nicholays I'oy. 11. vii. 37 b, From
Constantinople into Italy, where I di-^barked to go to Rome.
169Z Hackk Collect. Orig. I'oy. (16991 IV. 16 lieing now
got to Leghorn.. I there disbarqned. 1842 Manning L'nity

ofChurch I. iv. 107 We read that he 'disbarking from the

ship u ith great joy, hastened to see St. Polycarp ',

llence iDisba'rking vbl. sb.

1598 Florio, Sbarcaniento, an vnshipping, a disbarking,

a landing. i6zs J. Gi.anvill / 'oy. to Cadiz 33 [To] fnule a

landing place fitted fjr our disl)arkeing.

Disba'rk, v:~ Also 6-7 -barke, 7 -barque,

[f. Dis- 7 a + li\UK sb.^ : cf Dkbauk t/.-] trans.

To divest of the bark, strip the bark off ,a tree),

decorticate; = Debark z/.^

1578 Florio ist Fruites 86 The forreyne knyfe doothe dis-

barke it. 1657 Austen Fruit Trees i. 102 If we disbarke

a bough or branch where sap is up. 1797-1803 Fostkr in

Life/<fCorr. (1846J I. 176 Oaks cut down, disbarked and
embrowned by time. 1813 Sporting JSIag. XXXIX. 192

Disbarking those whose tops they [rabbits] cannot reach.

b. To Strip off (bark).

1659 Gate Lang. Unl. x. § 109 viarg., The hard rinde

(outward bark whiih may be disbarked) is without.

Hence DisbaTked ppl. a., divested of l>ark ; Dis-

ba'rking vbl. sb.., decortication.

i6oi Holland Pliny I. 541 Neither doth the tree Adrachne

find any hurt or offence by disbarking. 1657 .\lstfn Fruit

'Trees \. 137 This bough may be cut offbelow the disbarked

place. 1725 Dradlev Earn. Diet. s.v. Tree, The pricking

and disbarking of the Roots.

Disbarment (disbaMment). [f. Disbar v.'^ +

-MENT ] The action of disbarring a barrister.

i86a Sat. Rev. XIII. 639/2 Appealing .. against the

Benchers' sentence of disbarment,
_
i874/'(//7>' A't-ic^s Dec,

As he means to appeal against their order of disbenchment,

he should include in that appeal their order for disbarment.

tl>isba*se, ^- Obs. /are. [f. Dis- 5 + Base
z;.i : cf.ABASE, Debase.] trans. = Debase.
^1592 Greece A Iphonsus Dram. Wks. II. 56 First I will

die in the thickest of the foe Refore I will disbase mine

honour so. 1601 B. Jonson Poetaster u. i, Before I disbased

[v.r. disbast] myself, from my hood and my farthingal to

these bum-rowls and your whale-bone bodice.

IHsbeau'tify, v. rare. [Dis- 6.] trans. To
imdo the beautilying of, deprive of beauty,

1577 Stanvhukst Dacr. Irel. in HolinshedVX. 5 The
women have an harsh and brode kind of pronuntiation .

,

which dooth disbeautifie their English above measure.



DISBECOME. 408 DISBURDEN.

t Disbeco'inef v. Obs. [f. Dik- 6 + Become v.

III.] trans. To misbecome ; to be nnbefittinj^ for

or unworthy ot. 1 lence Disbeccming ppl. a., un-

becoming, unlx^fitting,

163a Massingkh & Field Fatal Dmvry v. ii, (Lest] your
compassion. .Move you to anything that may disljeconie

The place on which you sit. a 1639 W. Whatri.v Prototypes
\\. xxix. (1640) 163 No calling, .can so much disbecomeaman,
or reproach and abase him . . then this of having 110 calling.

Ibid. n. xxxiv. (1640) 174 This forgetfulnesse . . is a most
disbecomming vice.

Disbelief disbrirf}. [f. Dih- 9 + Belief.]

The action or an act of disbelieving ; menial rejec-

tion of a statement or assertion
;

positive un-

belief.

i67« WiLKiNS Nai. Reltg. i. iii. (R.), Those who will pre-

tencf such kind of grounds for their disl>elief of any thing.

a 1694 TiLLOTsoN (J.), Our beliefor disbelief of a thing does
not alter the nature of the thing. 1696 Whiston Th. Earth
III. (1722) 277, 1 have, I think, just reasons for my Disbelief.

1701 SIrs. Radcliffe Rovi. Forest vii. Your good sense,

Adeline, I think, will teach you the merit_ of disbelief.

186$ Lf.ckv Rationalism I. i. 12 A disbelief in ghosts and
witches was one of the most prominent characteristics of
scepticism in the seventeenth century. 187^ Carpenter
Alent. /'hys. \\. xx. ('1879)699 ['J'hey] will drift away into
either vngue unbelief or absolute disbelief.

Disbelieve (disb/lr-v), v. [f. Dis- 6 + Be-
IJEVK v."]

1. trans. Not to believe or credit ; to refuse

credence to : a. a statement or (allege<l) fact : To
reject the truth or reality of. (With simple obj. or

obj. clause.)

1644 (see DisRELiEviNG below]. i6^ Cudworth Intell,

Syst. 18 (R.) There have been doubtless in all ages such as
have disljelieved the existence of any thing but what was
sensible. 171a Spect. No. 527 f 2 People will be as slow
and unwilling in disbelieving scandal, as they are quick and
forward in Ijelieving it. 1795 .S<>l'thev yoan o/Arc\. 77
'I'hat misgiving which precedes belief In what was disbe-

lieved and scofT'd at late For folly. x86^ J. H. Newman
Apologia 162 Did Henry VIII .. disbelieve Purgatory?
1874 Carpenter Ment. Phys. i. ix, §2 11879) 395 ^' does not
rest with any man to determine what he snail believe or
what he shall disbelieve. 1878 Browning La Saisiaz 68
He disl>elieves In the heart of him that edict which for

truth his head receives.

b. a person in making a statement.

1699 Hkntley Phal. 273 Plutarch di-;believed Phanias.
i8a6 Hali-am in Edin. Rer. XLIV. 2 There would be no
historical certainty remaining, if it were pwssible to disbelieve

such a contemporary witness as Sir Thomas More.

2. absoi. or intr,

1755 Young Centaur i. Wks. 1757 IV. 106 Eve doubted,
and then eat., most of Kve's daughters first taste, and then
disbelieve. 1795 Southkv yoan ofArc \\\. 188, I feel it is

not possible to hear and disbelieve. 1818-60 Whately
Comiiionpl. Bk. (1864) 48 It is very evident that the opposite

to credulity is scepticism, and that to disbelieve is to

believe.

3. intr, with in : Not to Ix^lieve in ; to have no
faith in: cf. Relieve i, 3.

1834 /r'. Ind. Sketch-bk. I. 172 He disbelieves in the

glowing changes of colour in the dying dolphin. 1856
KIrs. Browning -'l7/r. Leigh v. 739, 1 disbelieve m Christian

pagans, much As you in wonien-fishes. 1869 Freeman
Norm. Cong. (18761 III. xii. 222, I do not altogether dis-

believe in the story.

Hence Disbelie'ving vbL sb. and ///. a. ; Dis-

believinffly adv.^ in a disbelieving manner; with

dislxiUef.

1644 Hammond Pract. Catech. (T.>, The disbelieving of an
eternal truth of God's. 1893 Chicago Advance 22 June,
Hester shook her head disl)elieving!y, but Daisy rattled on.

Disbelie'Ver. [f. prec. f -euI.] One who
disbelieves or refuses belief ; an unbeliever,

1648 \V. MouNTAr.UF. Dex'OHt Ess. i. viii. § 3 (R.) The in-

credulous and disbelievers of the facility of this medium,
rt 1748 Watts (J.), An humble soul is frighted into senti-

ments, l>ecause a man of great name pronounces heresy
upon the contrary sentiments, and casts the disl>eliever out
of the church. 1799 Southev /.<//. (1856' 1.64, I am not

a disbeliever in these things, but that story is not among
the credible ones. 1818 Whewei-i. in Todhuntrr's Acct.

(1876) 11.26 He attacks ^Mbelievers, but has very little to
say to mere wwbelievers.

I)is'beiich(disbe*nj),z/. [f.Dl.s- 7c + Hench sb.]

f 1. trans. To remove or displace from a bench
or seat ; to unseat. Obs.

1607 Siiaks. Cor. 11. it. 75 Sir, I hope my words dis-bench'd

you not ?

2. Todepriveof the Status of a bencher ; to strike

off the name of (a person) from the roll of the

senior metnbers of the Inns of Court.

1874 Obserrer 2 Aug., After a long deliberation they de-
cided to disbench Dr. Kenealy..It was further intimated
that if the publication of the Eni^lishman was continued .

.

as heretofore, the Benchers niight have to consider the
necessity of disbarring him.

Hence Disbenohment, the fact or process of

disbenching (sense 2%
1874 I see Disbahmknt].

t Disbe'nd, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + Bend v. : of.

OF. desbender, var. of desbander in same sense.]

trans. To unbend {e.g. a bow), relax, let loose.

1607 Earl Stirling ynl. Caesar iii. ii. Chor., As libertie

a courage doth impart. So bondage doth disbend, els breake
the heart. i6ia I-,ithgow Trav. x. 48B, I Oigani/e the
Truth, you Allegate the Sense, Disl>ending cominous de-
fects, in your absurd pretence.

tDisbi'nd, v. Obs. rare. [Dis- 6.] trans.

To unbind, to loose.

a 1638 Medk Disc. Matt. vi. 9 (1672) \. 12 How dare we
dis-bind or loose our selves from the tye of that way of
agnizing and honouring God ?

Disbi'Shop, ^- nonce-wd, [f. Dis- 7 b.] trans.

To dejirive olepiscopal office or dignity,

1585 Abp. Sanovs Serm. (1841) 43 He is easily dealt withal
if he be disl^ishopped.

t Disbla*xue, v. Obs. [a. OF. desblasmery

'btdmer, f. des- (Dis- 4) + blasmer to Blame
]

trans. To free from blame, acquit, exculpate.

Hence Disbla'zning vbL sb.y exculpation.
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus il Prol. 17, 1 . . pray yow mekely,

Disblameth me yf ony word be lame. For as myn auctor
seyde so sey I. 1631 Celestina vl 75 Thou hadst come to
disblame and excuse thy doings. 1638 Baker tr. Balzac's
Lett. in. (1654) 79 Hut to disblame botn of us, I beseech you
hereafter to have more care of my modesty. 1656 Finett
For. Ambass. 240 (T.) His humble request but of one
quarter of an hour's audience for his disblaming.

Disblo'ck, V. rare. [f. Dis- 7 c + Block sb.

4 c, d.] trans. To remove (something) from the

block (or head) on which it is placed.

1665 J. Wilson Projectors \. Dram. Wks. (1874) 224 Do
you not observe, sir, how hard he wrings his brows, to the
manifest hazard of disblocking his periwig?

DisbloOlU, V. [f. Dih- 7 a + Bloom sb.] trans.

To deprive of bloom. Hence Disblocmed ///. a.

1884 Stevenson Old Mortality in Longm. Mag. IV. 76
A fiiint flavour of the gardener hung about them (the grave-
diggers], hut sophisticated and disbloomed.

+ Disboa*rd, v. Obs. rare. Also 7 disbord.

[a. OF. desboj-der {mod.F. d^border) (in various

senses), f. des- (Dis- i) -^bordy Board.]
1. intr. = Disembark.
1615 Chapman Odyss. xiv. 486 They streightly bound me,

and did all disbord To shore to supper, in contentious rout.

2. To pass outside or over the border or edge.

Cf. Debord v. 2.

1715 Bradley ^aw. Diet. s.v. Shoeing ^ If the Foot be very
narrow let the Shoe dbboard without the Hoof.

Disbody (disb^idi , V. [f. Dis- 7 + lionv sb."]

trans. =DisEMBoin'. Hence Disbodied ///. j.,

disembodied.
1646 J. Hall Poems 38 Come, Julia, come ! let 's once dis-

body what Strait matter ties to this and not to that. i66a
Glanvill Ltiat Orient. 143 (T.) The>; conceive that the dis-

bodied souls shall return . . and be joined again to bodies of
purified and duly prepared air. 1734 Watts Relia. ')uv.

(1789) ^ Ten thousand tongues Of hymning seraphs and
disbodied saints. 1870 \jy^¥AAXatheiiralV{X.\.. Wks. (1879)

448 We cannot make each meal a sacrament, Nor with our
tailors be disbodied souls.

t DisbO'Gfae, J'- Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 + stem
of KM-B(^>f;LK, perh. after Sp. desbocar^^desemboear

to disembogue, f. des- = Dis i + boca mouth : the

corresp. Fr. is dibouther : see Debouch.] intr, =
DiSEMBOCJUE.
1600 Hakix'VT Voy. fi8io^ III. 302 The current of the

Hay of Mexico, dislwgging betweene the Cape of Flori<Ia

and Havana. t6a8 Hobhes Thucyd. 118221 25 Near unto
it (Uslxjgueili into the sea the lake Acherusia.

Disb08Ca*ti011. [ad. mcd. I., disboscatidn-etn

(Du Cange), f. Dis- 4 + med.L. boscus, boscum

wood.] The clearing away of woods ; the con-

version of wooded land into arable or i)asture.

17«6 Diet. Rttst.ietl. 2),Disb<^s]catiofi, a turning of Wood-
ground into Arable or Pasture. Hence i7«7 in Hraiilev
Fam. f^ict. ; 1764 in Hailev (folio, ed, Scott) ; 1775 in Ash ;

and in mod. Diets.

Disbosom .disbuzam), v, [Dis- 7 c] trans.

To disburden one's bosom of; to imbosom ; to

confess. Hence Disbo'soming vb/. sb.

1844 Uhowninc; Co/ombi's Birthdtty i. Poems 1887 II. 185
'I'his prompt dislKjsotning of love. 1868 — Ri"g^ Bk. iii.

614 Home went Violante and dislwsomcd all.

tDisbOTl'nd, vA Obs. rare, [f. Dis- i +
]{oi'NJ) 7'.'] trans. To separate by boundaries.
x6ai AiNswoRTH Annot. Pentat. Lev. xxi. 24 Separated,

in Oreeke disparted (or disboundedi you from all the na*
tions.

DisbOU'nd, z*-'- [f. Dis- 7c + BorNi)j/^,*] intr.

To extend l)eyond its bounds. t^Cf. Disbank,
DiHBOAKI) 2. ;

1843 ^'' J"^**** Poemsy Sens. + Event 39 The company
multii)tics, the sp.ice disbounds.

Disbourgeon, obs. form of DiSBunoEON.

Disbowel vdisixiu*el\ v. In 5 dysbowalyn.
[f. Dih- 7 a + liowEi. sb."] trans. To take out the

bowels of, eviscerate ; = Disembowel. //V. andyf^.
( 1440 Promp. Parv. 122 Dyslx)walyn, eriscero, e.veutcro.

1591 Spenser Ruins 0/Rome 383 A great Oke . . halfe dis-

Imwel'd lies alx>ue the ground. 1708 Wilson, etc. tr.

Pitronius Arbiter t$ The Cook that had foVgotten to dis-

bowel the Hog. 1711 Ll'ttkell /jV/>/" A*r/. (1857) VI. 704
His IkxIv h.is been dishowelled, and put into pickle.

b. 'lo take out (bowels or viscera).

1591 R. W. Taut red \ Gismuttda v. i. in Hazl. Dodsley
VII. 83 Thus was Earl Palurin Strangled unto the death, yea,
after cleath His heart and blood dislwwell'd from his breast.

Hence Disbowelled ///. a., Disbowelling
vbl. sb.

c 1440 Promp. Pam. 122 Dysbowalynge, eznsceracio.

1680 Lond. Gaz. No. 1508/4 A most Curious and Kxcellent
way of Preserving Dead Bodies, from Putrefaction . . with-
out Disbowelling, seer-cloathir;;, mangling or Cutting any

part thereof, a 1719 Addison tr. Horace Wks. (1758) 146
Nor the disbowell d earth explore In search of the forbidden
ore. 1871 Rossetti Poems, Burden 0/Nine^'ch ii, 'Twas
bull, 'twas mitred Minotaur, A dead disbowelled myslerj-.

Disbrain (disbr^~ [f. Dis- 7 a + Bkaix
j/^] trans. To deprive of the brain ; to dash out

the brains of; to remove the brain from. Hence
Disbrained ///. a.

1631 Ctlesiina xx. 196 What cruelty were it in me, he
lying disbrained, that I should live pained all the daies of
my life? 1884 Nature XXX. 260 If the cerebrum were
removed . . disbrained and decapitated animals manifested
much stronger reflex movements.

Disbranch (disbru-nj), v. [f. Dis- 7 a +

Braxch sb. : ci". OF. desbrancher^ -chir (in

Godef/, f. deS' (DiS- 4) + brancher^ f. branche
Branch 5^.]

1. trans. To cut or break off the branches of; to

deprive or strip of branches.

1575 Art ofPlanting 15 If the trees be great . . ye must
disbranch them afore ye set them agayne. 1600 Sirflet
Countrie F'artue \\\. xl\i. 517 It is best to disbranch and
prune trees when the sap beginneth to rise vp into them.

1719 London & Wise Compl. Card. ix. i. 279 Peas that are
disbranched, bear a more plentiful Crop than others. 1889
G. G. A. Murray Gobi or Shamo xiv. 228 The fury of the

explosion had uprooted and disbranched the . . trees.

2. To cut or break off, as a branch ; to sever.

1605 Shaks. I,ear iv. ii. 34 She that herself will sliver and
disbranch From her material sap, perforce must wither \\u\
come to deadly use. i6ix Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. viii.

§ 28 (R.) That duke-dome . . disbranched from France since

the year eight hundred cighty-fiue, was againe rent away.
1796 Lamb Let. Wks. (1840) 14, I conjecture it is 'dis-

branched' from one of your embryo hymns. 1865 Swin-
burne Atalauta 126 All this flower of life Disbranched
and desecrated miserably.

1 3. intr. To branch off, spring out of. rare.

i6sa Peacham Contpi. Gent. 162 Cavendish : out of which
familie disbranched that famous Travailer, Master Thomas
Cavendish.

Hence Disbra'nohed ppl. a., Disbra-nching
vbl, sb,

x6i6 SuRFi.. & Markh. Country Fartne 401 This disbranch-

ing must be done in the decrease of the Moone. 1843
Zoologist I. 305 An old disbranched fir.

tI3isbrO*tlier,Z'- Obs. nome-'wd. [D18- 7 b.]

trans. To undo the brotherhood of; to make no
longer brothers.

x6aj Mabbk tr. Aleman's Guzman ctAlf. i. {1623' 75 No-
thing did difference them, but their Religion, whereof, .they

never argued, that they might not dii>brother themselues.

+ Disbu'Ckle, v. Obs, rare. [DiK- 6.] trans.

To undo the buckling of, to unbuckle, draw apart.

X56a Phaer ^neid ix, Armes disbukling seuerall wayes
[diversaque brachia ducens].

Disbud (disbzjd), v, [f. D18- 7a + Brn sb."]

trans. To remove the buds of; to deprive ol

(superfluous) buds.
i7»7 Bradley Fam. Did. r.v. Disbudding^ Peaches,

Apricocks, etc. are. .disbudded, that the remaining Hranches
may be the l>etter preserved. 1861 Delamer /•/. Card. 167

Disbud dog-rose stixrks, leaving only those buds to shoot,

on which you intend to insert your bud. 1881 Garden 14 Jan.
28/2 To prevent our Cherries and Plums from Itoing entirely

disbudded we are oblige<i to use a considerable amount of

powder and shot every year.

Hence Diabuddinff vbl. sb. ; Diabu'dder, one

who disbuds.

17«5 Kraolev Fam. Diet. s. v. Peachy The disbudding or

nipping .. consists in taking away the useless Branches,

and such as arc found to be irregularly sciiuated. 1765
Earl t>F Haddington Forest-trees 9 Such disbuddings and
pnmings as I have advised. 1888 Wood Farmer's Friends
/If Foes 47 The bullfinch . . acting the part of a pnmer and
disbuddtr.

Disburden, -bnrtbeii (disbi)jd'n, -bf>jiVn\

V. [f. Dih- 7 -t-Hl!Kl)KN, lirRTIIKN j/'.]

1. trans. To remove a burden from (the liearer)
;

to relieve of a burden, lit. and/f^.
ii3t~M Act 3 ;i

Hen. r///,c. 20. | 3 The Kyngcs Highnes..
coveting to dislwrden this realmc of the seid great cxaccions

and intollerable charges of annates. 1576 Fleming Panopt.
Epist. 40, I am disburthened and eased of many cares and
troubles. 1681 Drvden sp. Friar iv. i. You know, she

disburthened her conscience this morning to you. 1734 tr.

Rollins Am: //ist. (iB3y)ll. Ui. 155 To ea.se and disburden

the hive of its superfluous inhabitants. 1863 ('»ko. Eliot
Romola i. xvii, The need she felt to disburden her mind.
n;//. 1611 Proc. I'irgiuia 47 in Capt. Smith's /*'X'j.(Arb.)

1 25 The Ship having disburdened her selfe of 70 jwrsons .

.

set forward. i8ji A. Fisher Jrnl. 19 Gulls are not the

only birds that disburden themselves of their prey when
pursued. 1840 XhcKV.'Hfi Old C. Shop \\\^ Having now dis-

burdened himself of his great surprise, the schoolmaster sat

down.

2. trans. To get rid of (a burden) ; to discharge,

unload.
rt 1586 Sidney (J.), Though by my thoughts I've plunged

Into my life's bondage, L yet may disburden a passion.

i66a J. Davies tr. Olearius' I'oy. Ambass. 31 Obtij^ng

strangers to disburthen in the City all the Nlerchandises

which pass through it. 1713 Addison Cato i. vi, Lucia, dis-

burden all thy cares on me. 1801 Southkv Thalaha v. iti,

A desert Pelican. .Her load of water had disburthen'd there.

i8s8 Life Planter fantaica (ed. 2) 149 Obtaining an excuse

for disburdening his wrath upon her,

b. reji. To discharge or empty itself; to fail as

a river. Also_/ff.

1600 I. PoRV tr, Leds Africa ii. 333 This small river .

.

disburdeneth it selfe into the sea not farre from the citie.



DISBURDENED. 409 DISCANONIZE.

1647 Stapylton Jnvennl 231 'i'he port of Hostia, where
'l"iber disburdens it self into the 'I'yrrhene sea. 1761 Humk
Ilisf, Eug, I. iii. 65 A new generation of men . . who could
no longer disburden themselves on Normandy.
3. int)'. (for rcfl^ To unload, to discharge its

load.

1667 Milton P. L. v. 319 Where Nature multiplies Her
fertil growth, and by disburd'ning grows More fruitful.

c 1820 S. RoGKKS Italy, St. Mark's Place 217 I'he prison-

boat, that boat with many oars . . Disburdening in the Canal
Orfano, That drowning-place.

Disbu'rdened, -"bu'riliened, ///. a. [f.

prec. + -HI* '.] Freed from burden.
1598 Fi.oRio, .iVa?'/cv?, free, quit, discharged, disburthened.

1615 J. STi-:pnKNS^rt/j'/'. Kss. 133 Verses proceed from a dis-

burthentl braine, 177a Flktchkr Logica Geuev. 11 'i"he

disburdened clouds begin to break. 1832 G. Downks Lett.
Cont. Coioitrles I. 506 Two or three disburthened vehicles.

1856 IJryant I'oenis, Ages xxv. With glad embrace The
fair disburdened lands welcome a nobler race.

DisbuTdening, -buTthening, vl>I. sf>, [f.

as prec. + -tn(; l.]

1, A freeing from burden ; discharge; unloading.
1581 in W. H. Turner .S\7(v7. Pec. O.v/'onl 41 ^ Towardcs

the disburdening of the ffee farme. 1644 Milton Areop.
(Arb.) 6i This is not. .the disburdningof a particular fancie.

i7o<j Strvpe W//«. Rcf. I. ii. 55 For the disbiirthening of
their consciences.

t2. That wliich is discharqed ; a discharge. Obs.
\ilS6 yEthiopiau Ail?', lleliotlorus 7 l^od.) A valley, that

receives the inundations and disburdenings of Nilus.

Disburdening, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -tng -.]

That disburdens.

1836 Thiri.wam, Greece II. xi. 34 Solon . . met the reason-
able expectations, .by his disburtienins: ordinance.

Bisburdenment, -bu'rtlienment, [f-

Disburden v. + -ment.] The act or process of
disburdening; the fact of being disburdened.
1818 liENTHAM Ch.-Kng. Pref. 35 Whether any such dis-

burthenment shall be attempted. 1859 (Iko. Ki.iot.-/. Bcde
xi, He had never yet confessed his secret to Adam, but
now he felt a delicious sense of disburthenment.

+ DisbtL'rgeon, v. Obs. rare. Also 7 -gen.
[f. Dis- 7a + IJuROEON j/'.] trans, = Disbud.
Ilence Disburgeoning vhl. sb,

1601 Holland Pliny I. 533 For disburgening of vines,
and clensing them of their superfluous leaues. JIh.L 538
Not . . to disburgen or defl^oile altogether such trees.

Disbnrsable (disbZ>Msab'lj, a. [f. Disburse
V. + -ABLE.] Capable of being disbursed.
1885 (i. Mkredith Diana I. xiv. 291 Anecdotes also are

portable .. they can be carried home, they are disbursable
at other tables.

tDisbUTSage. Obs. rare. [f. as prec. + -age.]
The act of disbursing ; disljursenient ; expenditure.
1721 Strvpe Eccl. JMem. II. xxix. 490 An account, .of the

payment, and disbursage and discharge of the same.

Disbnrsatory (disby-isatsri), a. [f. L. type
'

*disbiirsdre : see next, and -ORY.] Characterized
j

by or given to disbursing. 1

1863 Mrs. C. Ci.arke Shaks. Char. vi. 161 Fenton, the I

least capable of the three suitors to be disbursatory.
j

Disburse (disbZi'Js\ v. Also 6 -bourse,
|

-bource, -bursse. [orig. disbourse, a, OF. des-

bourser{i7,\.\ic. in Hatz.-Darm.),mod. Y-dSourscr^
in same senses, f. des-, Dis- 4 + bourse purse. Af-
terwards assimilated to L. bursa, as if repr. a I-.

'^disbttrsdre. Cf. Deburse, Dikpurse.]
1. trans. To payout or expend (money); to pay

or defray (costs, expenses).
1530 Palsgr. 517/2, I have disboursed for hym above a

hundred pounde. 1590 Shaks. Com. Err. iv. i. 38 Take
the Chaine, and bid my wife Disburse tlie summe, on the
receipt thereof. 1591 Horsky Trav. {Hakluyt Soc.i 220,
I disburst to him and them 300 dollers. 1647 N. Bacon
Disc. Govt. II. vii. (1739) 42 Importation does bring in more
profit than E.vportation disburseth. 1701 Dk Fok Trite-
born En^. Introd. 33 Who Fifty Millions Sterling have
disburs'd. 1776 Trial 0/ Nundocomar 16/2 Whatever con-
tingent expenses you may find it necessary to disburse in
Calcutta, a 1859 M.vcaulav Hist. Eug. V. 251 They had
di.sbursed money largely, and had disbursed it with the
certainty that they should never be re-imbursed unless the
outlay proved beneficial to the public.

fb. To defray (a charge). Obs.
1548 H.\LL C/iroft., Hen. IV, 31 To disbource and pay al

the costes and charges. 1594 Plat Jc^vell-ho. in. 30 Dis-
bursing the charge both of the Heere, and the ingredients.
1611 CoRYAT Crudities y]-j Rupertus Duke of Alemanny
disbursed the greatest charge thereof.

e. To pay for or on account of (anything), rare.
i860 Merc. Marine Mag. VII. 73 Commission on cash

advanced to disburse the ship, 5 per cent.

d, absol. To make disbursement.
1615 J, Stephens Satyr. JCss. 12 Each alike constraines

The hunger-bitten Client to disburse. 1636 Davenant Jl'its

IV. ii. Sir ,. you must disburse, For gold is a restorative.
Mad. He has disbursed liberally in support of tlie cause.

+ 2. y?^. and traiisf. To spend, give out or away.
'593 Shaks. Liter. 1203 And all my Fame that Hues dis-

bursed be To tho.se that Hue and thinke no shame of me.
i6ai QuARLES Argalus <V P. (1678) 52 In a whispering
language, he disburs'd His various thoughts. 16^ Fuller
Holy <5- Prof. St. 11. xix. [b] 126 He had rather disburse his
life at the present. 1671 Grew Anat. Plants \. i. § 40.
(1682) 8 The said Sap being disbursed back into all the
seminal Root.

Hence Disbursed ///. a. ; Disbursing vbl. sh,

and ///. a.

1564 GoLDiNG Jitstine 35 (R.) He demanded to haue the

Vol. III.

disbursing of the mony himselfe. i6ix Cotgr., Desbonrsi,
disbursed, laid out of a purse. 1615 (1. Sandys Trav. \. 61
His incomes are great, his disbursings little. 1858 Merc.
Marine Mag. V. j-ji, These are deposited .. in charge of
the .. disbursing agent.

t DisbuTSe, sb. Obs. [f. prec. vb. : cf. OF. des-

bottrs (i6th e. in Littrc .] .:^ DISBURSEMENT. To
be in disburse, to }je out of pocket.
1608 Machin Dumb Knight v. ii, Come, there is Some

odd disburse, some bribe, some gratulance Which make
you lock up leisure. i68z 'Ackv.i.v.i-v Exchanges 186 l.est

on the one hand he be in disburse, on the other, in cash
for his Principal. 1716 S. Sew.m.i, Diary 8 Feb.u882l III.

73 [He] offers to be his (^uota towards this Disburse. 1742
be Foe's TonrGt, Brit. I. 288 'llic annual Kent .. would
abundantly pay the Publlck for the first Disburses. 1782
Eli'hinston tr. Martial 11. Ixiii. 117 Of wealth in love
luxuriant the disburse !

Disbursemeilt (disbfrjsment). [f. Disburse
V. -f -MENT : cf. V.dcsbotti-scment (i6th c. in Hntz.-
Darm.), now di!b-!\

1. The action or fact of disbursing.

1596 Spenskk State Jrel. Wks. (Glolje)65i '1 The (^ueenes
treasure in soe greate occasions of disbur>enientes . . is not
allwayes .soe. .plentifull, as it can spare soe greate a sonnne
tQc;ither. 1665 Hookk Microgr. I'ref. C) b, His chearful
Disbursment for the replanting of Ireland. 1736-7 h'cy.slers
'J'rav. (17601 1. 245 Upon ;iny. extraordinary disbursenn.-nt,

the cause of the difference in the account inu,-.t be carefully
entered. 1849 Groik Greece n. Ixii. 1 18621 V, 421 And that
deficit was never so complete as to stop the disbursement
of the Diobely.

2. That which has been disbursed ; money paid

out ; expenditure.
1607 / 'estry Pks. (Surtecs) 148 This is the whole disburse-

ment for this yeare 1607, 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India II.

w. ix. 294 'J"he surplus of receipts above disbursements.

1847 Gkoik Greece 11. xx\iii. (1862) III. 52 The visitors.

uliDsc disljursenients went to enrich the inhabitants of
Rirrha.

Disburser (disb/)-js3j}. [f. Disbuusk v. +
-Kii 1.] One who disburses. Alsoyfj,''.

1611 Speici) Hist. Gt. Brit. in. xxiv. 297 Tlie sparing of
money by the graiui disbursers. 1660 W. Sixkkr Nonsuch
Pro/. 409 Faith is the great receiver, and love is the great
disburser. ij^6 Gen. .-Issembly Pec. (1838) 86 ^Ir. Dal-
ryinple was appointed receiver and disburser of said inone}".

1881 'Times 2 May 11/3 I'he military disbursers knew tliey

liad drawn more than the audit testified to.

Disburthen: see DrsHUitDK.v.

Disbury (disbe'ri),!'. rare. [f. ])ls-6+ ]Jiuv

V.I trans. To release from a buried condition
;

to disentomb, disinter. Hence Disburied///. «;.

1835 T-vrxoN Rienzi 11. iii, Disburied secrets. 1862 — Str.
Story II. 238 The quartz was shattered by the stroke, and
left tlisburied its glittering treasure.

Disbuttou idisby-t'n), v. rare. [f. Dis- 6 or

7 a + IJcTTOX sb. or v!\ trans, a. To deprive of

buttons, b. To undo the buttons of, to unbutton.
1883 G. H. liouGHTON in Harper's Mag. Apr. 700/2 His

eldest son .. was disrobed and disbuttoned. 1887 Twin
Soul I. vii. 58 As the Spartan boys kept llieir foxes inider

their waistcoats, defying the world to disbutton them.

Dis-Byronize : see Dis- 6.

Disc, a current variant spelling of Di.sk.

t Disca'binet, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 7 +
CABiNtiT.] trans. To divulge or disclose, as the

secrets of a cabinet.

1658 Milton (title). The Cabinet-Council, containing the
chief Arts of Empire, and Mysteries of State, discabineted
in Political and Polemical Aphorisms, grounded on Au-
thority and Experience. .By the ever renown'd Knight Sir

Walter Raleigh.

Discage (diskt^-d^), v. [f, Dis- 7c + Cagk
sb."] trans. To release or let out as from a cage

;

to uncage.
1649 ^'' Daniel Trinarch., Hen. I', ccxxvii, Trampling

the ftlud of mixed Brains discag'd From double fence. 1872
TiiNNVSON Gareth <^ Lynette 13 Until she let me fly dis-

caged to sweep In ever-highering eagle-circles up To the
great Sun of Glory.

Discal (di'skal), a. [f. L. disc-ns Disk + -al.]

Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, a disk;

discoid.

1848 R. Hill in Gosse Nat. in yamaica (1851) 345 The
exceedingly discal character of the extremity. 1883 in Syd.
Soe. Lex.

Biscalceate (diska:-lsii^'t),///. a. and sb. [ad.

L. discalcedt'US unshod, barefooted : see next.]

A. ppl. a. Unshod, barefooted ; spec, applied to

certain orders of friars and nuns.
1658 J. BuRBURY Hist. Christine, Q. Swedland 103 The.

.

present of 25 great bottles of wine, which the Queen caus'd
to be given to the Carmelite discalceat Nuns, a 1667 Jer.
Taylor Rc7'erence due to A Itar {1848) 51 Justin Martyr .

.

saith that the Gentiles when they came to worship were
commanded . . to be discalceate. 1715 M. Davies Athen.
Brit. I. Pref. 37 Unless .. some of the discalceat Mer-
cenary Troops . . stay behind, 1861 Neale Notes on Dahiia-
tia, etc. 180 Originally written by a Discalceate Carmelite.

B. sb. A barefooted friar or nun.
1669 WooDHEAD .S"^. Teresa 11. xvii. 118 Ten Covents of

Discalceates. 1706 tr. Du/>in's Eccl. Hist. j6thC. II. iv. xi.

449 From the Carmelites came the Congregation of those
whom they call Discalceates.

t Disca'lceate, ?'• Obs. rare~~°. [f. discalceat-

ppl. stem of L, discakedre to pull off the shoes, f,

Dis- 4 + calccdre to shoe, calceus a shoe.]

1623 CocKERAM, Discakcate, to put off ones Shoes. 1656
in Blount Glossogr.

Disca'lceated, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ed^.]
= 1>ISC'ALCEATK ///. a.

1639 W. .ScLATER Worthy Commitn. Reiv. 15 In those
hotter climates [they] went discalceated, and without shoes.

1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. vi. \ii. 364 The discalceated Nunnes
of the Order of S. Clare. 1762 tr. Busching's Syst. Geog.
V. 145 Tlie Lutheran churches and convents here are the
church of the discalceated. 1856 R. A. VAU<niAN Mystics
(i860) II. 120 I!ut thirteen ' fervent virgins '.shall dwell there,

discalceated (that is, sandalled, not shodj.

t Discalcea'tion. Obs. [n. of action from
L.. disia/cc'dre: see Discalceate v."] The action

of taking off the shoes, esp. in token of reverence.
a 1638 Mi;de RtT'crence Gotfs Ho. Wks. (1672) li. 347 An

allusion . . to that Rite of Uiscalceation used by the Jews and
other Nations of the Orient at their coming into .Sacred

places. 1669 Galk Crt. Gentiles i. 11. ix. 138 The Pytha-
gorean mode of discalceation, or putting off the shoes, at
entrance into the Temple.

Discalced (diskx'lst), ///. a. [as if from a

\h. *d/sc(r/(Y, repr. L. discalced-re + -ED. Cf.

DlHCHAUCK.] =Dl8CALCEATl!:///. a.

1631 Wkkver -'/;/(•. /'"««. Mon. 139 Ihey are called Carmes
discalced, or bare footed Friers. 1700 Rycalt 77/^7. Turks
III. 264 I'he King . . walked in Procession . . to the Church
uf the Franciscans discalced. 1867 L.\i)Y Herbert Cradle L.
i\.233 Carmel is thd head-quarters of the Discalced Carme-
lites. 1885 Catholic Diet. 265 'I'he Carmelite reform both
of men and women, instituted by St, 'I'eresa, is also dis-

calced. 'I'he discalced .\ugustinians (Hermits) were founded
by I^'allier 'I'honias of Jesus, a ]*ortuguese.

tDiscale, "o. obs. [f. (//--Dis- 7a + Scale
sb^ trans. To deprive of the shell or scales.

1655 Moii-ET *S: llENNKr Health's lmprov.{i-j^6)'2-]'L Kach
oflliem [crevisses and shrimps] must be discaled, and clean
picked with much pidling. 1661 I,o\ei,l Hist. Anim. \
Min. 192 'i'o be sodden in milk till they be tender, lieing

first di^>caled, and the long gut pulled out.

t Disca'lendar, v. Obs. Also 7 diskal-.

[f. Dls- 7 c -i- Cai.kn])AK sb.^ trans. To erase or

remove from the calendar.

1593 Nashi: Christ's '/.(i6i3)4oThe fea-;t of Tabernacles,
the feast of sweet P.read, and the feast of Weekes, shall i|ui[c

Ijee discalendreil. 1667 Waterhouse Eire Land. 84 Which
Sept. . . let it be Discalendred, and not be numbered amongst
the 'J'welve.

I)iscale:iioh.e*droii. Cryst. [f. Di- - + S{ a-

LKN-OHKIHtoN.] ^ScC ({UOt. J

1878 (Ji UNEV Crystalliigr.G-^ A double twelve-sided pyra-
mid, the faces of which are symmetrically arranged with
re>pect to each of the ^-even planes of the hexagonal type v(
symmetry, .is called the discalenohedron.

t I>iscamera'tioil. Obs.i-are-'^. [n, of action
from ].. type ^discaincrare, f. \)\%- d-^Y.. camera
chamber.] =Di.sincamkration.
1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals ii. ill. 200 Clement the ninlli

was ne\er to be perswaded to the discameration of Castro.

t Discamp (diskie'mp), V. Mil. Obs. [ad. It,

scainparCy with substitution of the full form of the

prefix dis' for s- \ cf. Decamp.]
1. intr. To raise or break up a camp ; to

depart from a place of encampment ; to decamp.
Alsoy^^'-.

1579 Fenton Gnicciard. (t6i8) 213 After which accident.

.

they discamped .secretly in the night to go to Quiercy. 1652
Urouhart Jewel \^'\i^. (1834) 211 Fidelity, fortitude, and
vigilancie, must needs discamp, if Mammona give the word.
n 1693 — Rabelais ni. xxxvii. 31 1 He was about discamping,

2. trans, a. To remove or abandon a camp).
b. To force (anyone) from a camp, force to aban-
don a camp.
J574 Hellowes Gueuard!s Earn. Ep. (1577) 272, I com-

mand you to leaue your armour, to discamp your camp.
1606 Hoi.LAND Sneion. 25 No enemie put he ever to flight,

but he discamped him and draue him out of the field. 1658

J. Coles \.x.CleoPatra\\\. 140 He discamped his Army; ami
marched to meet Ariamenes.

Hence Disca'mping vbl. sb.

1579 Fe.nton Gnicciard. 11. (1599) 84 The King departed
with his army before day, without sound of trumpets, to
couer his discamping as much as he could. i6u Cotgr.,
Descnmpemcnt, a discamping.

t Disca'ndy, v. Obs. rare. (Also 7 erron.

discander.) [f. D18- 6 + Candy v."] intr. To melt

or dissolve out of a candied or solid condition.
1606 Shaks. Ant. ^ CI. in. xiii. i6s By the discandering

of this pelletted storme. Ibid. iv. xii. 22 The hearts .. to

whom I gaue Their wishes, do dis-Candie, melt their sweets
On blossoming Ca;sar.

t Disca'non, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 7 c +
Canon sb.] trans. To exclude from the canon.
1608 2nd Pt. Def. Reasons Refusal Subscription 218 He

acknowledgeth arguments more forcible.. to discanon those

bookes.

Disca'noiiize, v. [f. Dis- 6 + Canonize.]

f 1, trans. To exclude from the canon. Obs.

1605 SuTCLiFEE Briefe Exam, xviii. 87 We discanonize no
book of canonicall scriptures. 1638 Chillingw. Relig. Prof.
1. ii. § 38. 67 Divers books must be discanoniz'd. x66o
Fisher Rnstie^'s Alarm Wks. (1679) 289 Dis-Canonizing
all others save such as are in your Bibles, called Canonical.

2. To undo the canonization of.

1797 W, Taylor in Monthly Rev. XXIV. 521 They are
discanonizing the heroes of religion, and raising altars to
the apostles of philosophy.

Hence Discauonizatiou.
i8n Shelley in Dowden Life (1887) I. 151 The dis-

canonisation of this saint of theirs is impossible.

Discant, variant of Descant.
52*



riSCAPACITATE.

Biscapacitate (cliskapn;-sttf>t\ v. rare, [f.

Dis- 6 + Capacitate] trans. To deprive of
capacity, to incapacitate.
1660 Z. Crofton Fastening Petet's Fetters 38 Circum-

stancesatlending themselves, and discapacitating them umo
the Act. x8a^ Lamb Bw^. Mem. Liston Misc. Wks. (1871)
406 An unavoidable infirmity absolutely dincapacitated him
for tracked y.

+ Discapita*tion. Ohs. raft. [n. of action
from Kom. descapitare^ OF. descapiter, for L. dv-

(apitare-. see I)e- I. 6.] = Decapitation.
1787 \V. Marshall Norfolk II. 332 Whether it be a uni-

versiil faculty belonging to flies . . to live in a slate of dis-
capitation.

Discard (diska-id), V. [f. Pis- 7 c + Card jii.

;

of. OK. descartcr (see Decakd); ^Yt.^V^.dcsiartar
(Minsheu 1599^ It, scartare (for *discariare) * to

discard at cards* (Florio 1598).] trans.

1. Cards. To throw out or reject (a card) from
the hand. Also absoi.

In whist, etc., applied to the action of playing a card from
one of the twu remaining suits when nut able to follow the
lead and not trumping.
1591 Klorio "znii Frnites 69 Let vs agree of our game . . goe

to, discarde. 1680 Cottom Gamester in Singer llist. Cards
265 Hy discarding the eights, nines, and tens, there will re-

main thirteen cards. 1744 Hovlk Piquet 49 After he has
discarded he cannot alter his discard. x8i6 .Singer Hist.
Cants 238 The player, .discards three inferior cards. x86a
Cavesoish //V//V/(i879i93Vou weaken a suit by discarding
from it. 1870 Haruy & Ware Moit. Iloyle, H'hiit 8.

2. To cast off, cast aside, reject, abandon, give
up.

15^ Florio, Dare uetle scartate . . to fall among ill corn-
pan le, as a man would say among such as are discarded from
others. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor, 1206, I was very
much angry and offended that I was so discarded and left

out. 1663 J. Daviks tr. Oleariiis' I'oy. Ambass. 81 Senti-
ments of shame and honesty . . are quite discarded by the
Muscovites. i7»7 Swift Let. on E/ig, Tontine Wks. 1755
II. I. 191 Many pross improprieties, which however au-
thorised by practice . . ought to be discarded. 1764 Reid
Inquiry ii. § 6, 109 They discarded all secondary qualities
of bodies. i8oa Mar. Eix;kworth Moral T. (1816) I. x. 87
He had displeased his friends, and had Ijeen discarded in

disgrace. 1856 Sir B. Bkudie Psychol. Itu/. I. i, 25 We have
. .discarded ourfaith in astrologyand witches. 1878HLXLEV
Physiogr. 200 It is generally so warm that the miners are
glad to discard most of their clothing.

t b. To cast or force away y'rt?/// another), rare.
1596 Spenser F. Q. v. v. 8 He that helpe [i.e. her shield]

from her against her will discarded.

t c. To divest, rid, or free (any one) of; also
reji. Obs. rare.

1656 S. Holland Zara (1719) 7^ The more peaceful Souls
[are] di?,carded of their Anxieties. 173a Gentleman In-
structed (ed. 10) 393 (D.), I only discard myself of those
things that are noxious. Ibid. 492 (D.) The old man's avarice
discarded him of all the sentiments of a parent.

3. To dismiss from employment, service, or
office ; to cashier, discharge.
a 1586 SiDNEViJ.VThese men. .were discarded by that un-

worthy prince, as not worthy the holding. 1688 Llttrell
BriefRet.^xZ'yf) I. 472 A soldier haveing spoken base words
. . was whipt, and the next day . . dis-cardcd. 171a Swift
Jrnl. to Stella 9 Jan., My man .. is a sad dog ; and the
minute I come to Ireland I will discard him. 1858 Uuckle
Civiliz. (1873) II. viii. 573 Having discarded the able ad-
visers of his father, he conferred the highest posts upon men
as narrow and incompetent as him.self.

t b. With double object : 'I'o dismiss or banish
(a person) from (a place). Obs,
1650 W. Brough Sacr. Princ. (tS^g) 66 I-est I lie disgraced

and discarded Thy Palace and Presence for ever. 1670
Walton Lives 1. 48 A Person of Nobility, .was at this very
time discarded the Court, and justly committed to prison.

BiscaTd, sb. [f. prec. vb.]

1. Cards, a. The act of discarding or rejecting a
card from the hand. b. The card so rejected.

1744 [see Discard v. i.] 1778 C. Jone.s I/oyle's Games
Impr.^ Piquet 1 19 In order to ca|»l the Elder-hand, you are
to make a deep Discard, such as the Queen, Ten, and Kight
of a Suit. 1876 A. Campbell-Walker Correct Card Gloss.,
Discard^ the card you play when you cannot follow suit,

and do not trump it. 1878 H. H. Gibds Ombre 22 Having
placed his discard on the pool dish, he takes from the .Stock
a number equal to his discard. 1885 Pkoctor // 'hist viii, 92
Your original discard indicates your shortest suit if trump
strength is not declared against you.

2. That which is discarded, an offcast, rare.

189a Stevenson Across the Plains 297 In the brothel the
discard of society.

Discarded (diskauded), ///. a, [f. Discard
V. + -KI) 1.]

1. Cards, Thrown out from the hand.
a 1631 Donne Serm. xxx\ iii. 377 We have seen in our age

Kings discarded and . . the discarded Cards taken in again
and win the Game. 1816 Singer //«/. C"rtn/j-239The dealer
for whom the discarded cards count.

2. Cast off, rejected ; dismissed from employ-
ment, discharged.
1505 Shaks. y^ohn V. iv. 12 Welcome home againe dis-

carued faith. J718 Freethinker No, 76 p 2 A discarded
Servant has it in his power to dishonour his Master or Mis-
tress. 1849 Macaulav I/ist. Kug. II. 13 The wisdom and
virtue of the discarded statesman. 1875 Jowf.tt Plato
I. 69 We have again fallen into the old discarded error.

Discarder (diskaudsi). £f. as prec. + -EB 1.]

One who discards or rejects.

1880 Ik'RToN Q. AnPte II. x. 158 That eccentric du>carder
of conventionalities.
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t Disca'rdiuate, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + L.
carJin-em hinge + -ATE 3 ; cf. L. cardinat-us
hinged.] trans. To unhinge.
i6sa Bkni-owks Thcofh, v. xviii, Canst Motion fix ? count

Sands ?..Discardinate the Sphears?

Discarding (diskajdiij), vl>l. sh. [f. DiscAKD
V. + -ING I.] '1 he action of the verb Discaud.
1. Cards. The rejection or throwing out of a card

from the hand. Also attrib.

1593 Peki.e Chnm. AVtc. / (i 829I 1. 129 Since the King hath
put us among the discarding cards, and .as it were turned us
with deuces and treys out of the deck. 1504CARRW Hunr/c's
Exam. Il'i/s viii, (1596) 112 To know. .the skill of discard-
ing. 1778 C. JoNKS Hoyies Gaines I»t/>r., Piijtiet 119 By
which >lanner of discarding, you have a Probability of
scoring fifteen Points for your (^uint in Diamonds.
2. Rejection, abandonment; dismissal from em-

ployment, discharge. In quot. 1840 concr. That
which is discarded.
1660 T. M. Hist. Ijtdcpend. iv. 55 A hot-spur zealot .

.

whose ambition made old Not lay him aside as dangerous,
and that dishonourable discarding created him a desperate
Enemy to the Cromwelian , . name. 1663 J. .Sj'Kncf.r Protii.
prW 11665* 306 The discarding of that rash Principle. 1840
Browning Soriicth vi. 444 Then subject ..to thy cruce
the world's discardings.

_
Disca'rdment. rare. [f. Discabd v. + -ment.]
The action of discarding ; rejection, abandonment.
1844 .y. llrit. Ker. I. 395 Their discardment by the Hindus

as religious authorities.

t DlSCa'Tdnre. Obs. rare. [f. Discabd v. -k-

-LitK.] =prec.
1780 Havtkr Humes Dial. II. 38 In what shape does it

constitute a plea for the entire discardure of religion ?

Diseare: see Di.s- 9.

Discarg, -carge, obs. var. Discharge.
t Disca'mate, a. Obs. rare. [ad. late L. type

*discanidt-ns for L. dc-carnat-us : see De- I. 6),
f. Dis- 4 -t- cam-em flesh, carnCit-us fleshy ; cf. It.

{iH scarnalo, .Sj). descarnado, 01''. descarnd, mod.F.
ditharni!^ Strip])ed of flesh.

i66t (Ilanvili, Van. Dogm. 143 A memory, like a sepul-
chre, furnished with a load of broken and discarnate
bones.

So t Dlsoa-mated///, a., deprived of ' flesh ' or
bodily form, disembodied : the reverse of incar-
nated. Obs.

17*8 EARBERVtr. Buniei'sSt. Dead\. 66 Jesus went thro*
all, for he went to the Region of Humane Souls, and being
discarnated, he was a living rational Soul, like to a humane
one.

+ DiscaTve, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- i + Cauve.]
To dissect.

1541 R. Copland Cuydon's Qurst. Chirurg.^ Procede in

dyscaruynge almoste vnto yleon w here as the gut begynnelh
that lijght Collon.

Disease (disk^'s^, v. anh. [f. Dis- 7 a -h Case
sb.'\ trans. To remove the case or covering of ; to
uncase, unsheathe, undress. Also intr. i,

= refl.)

Hence Diseased ///. a.

1596 Bki.i. .Sun'. Popery i. in. ii. 97 Fell upon his disca.sed
sword.

^
1610 Shaks. Tem/t. v. L 85 Fetch me the Hat, and

Rapier in my Cell, 1 will disease me, and my sclfe present
As 1 was sometime Millaine. x8a5 Lamh Hfjlcet. Pillory^
Disease not, 1 pray you. 188a B. Nicholson in AVic
Shaks. .Soc. Trans, (1880-2) 343 Having disca.sed himself of
his doul>let and vest.

t Disca'sk, v. Obs. rare. [f. DiB- 70 + Cask.]
trans. To take out of the cask,
1615 G. Sanuvs 'Prav. 239 No Tunny is suffered to l>c sold

at Venice, vnlessc first discaskt, and scarcht to the Ijoltoiiie.

Siscaste diskust , f. noncc-wd. [f. Dl.v 7 c
-^ Ca.'-tk.] trans. To cause to lose caste.

1881 Sat. ReiK No. 1323. 318 With the deliberate and
formal purpose of discasting idolators.

Discastle : see Dis- 7 c.

t Disca'tter, v. Obs. Also 4 deskater, 5 des-
oater, S dis-.soatter. [In '^\V,.de-scater, f. V.de-,

dcs- (De- 6, Dis- 1) + St'ATTEii; the prefix being
subscfiuently conformed to I,. (/«-, (//-.] trans. To
scatter abroad, disperse. 1 Knee Discattered/// a.

('131^ Poem Times F.thv. !!. 315 in Pol. .SVw^i (Camden)
337 tilt is so deskatered Ijothe hidcr and thidere. 1496
Dives flr Pau/, (W. de W.) v. viii. 206 Woo be to the shcpc-
herdes that thus descateren. .the flocke. 1597 Daniel Civ.
U'arsvi. Ixxvi, The broken remnants of discattered [<-</.i7i7

dis-*catteredj power. 1613-8 1 >aniklC>//. //ist. ^«i'.(i626)
32 Petty revolts made by discattered trou(>es. 163^ Bkatm-
WAIT Arcatt, Pr, 11. 43, 1 begunne to recollect my dtscatcred
.senses.

Di8cea8;^e,-cee8,etc.,obs.ff. Decease, Disease.
Disceat, -ceipte, -ceit, obs. ff. Deceit.
Disceaue, -ceiue, etc., obs. (T. Deceive, etc.

t Disce'de, v. Obs. [ad. L. discid-H-e to sep.a-

rate, depart, f. Dis- I -V ccdi're to go ] intr. To
depart, deviate. (Usually yfj^) llence Disoed-
ing vbl. sb.

1650 KuLWER Anthropomet. 247 They who onely di-scede

from this exact rule. 1665 Hooke Microgr. 30 One part
of the .said Cork would appro.ich and make toward the
stick, whereas another would discede and lly away. tl>iti.

36 This pisceding of the heat in glass drops by the. .cooling
Irradiations.

Siscede, obs. (bad) form of Decide.
Siscence, Biscend, etc., obs. ff. Descence,

Descend, etc.
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Discension, -tion, obs. ff. Desceksion, Dis-
sension.

Discent, obs. var. of Descend.
1612 W. Pabkes Curtaiiie.Dr. (1876) 14 If any vice arLsa

from the Court., it immediately discents to the Cittie.
1659 Macallo Can. Physick 37 The wandering discerning
pains.

Discent, obs. form of Descent, Dissent.
Discept (disept), V. rare. [ad. L. discept-are

lo contend, debate, decide, determine, f. dis- (Dis-
2,3) + captdre to try to catch, catch at, strive after,

etc.] intr. To dispute, debate ; to express dis-

agreement or difference of opinion, to 'differ'.
1651 CJalle Atacastrom. 27 It is God th.at thus discepts

with you. 1S18 r. L. Peacock Nightmare ANvy xi. 150
Permit me to discept. I8SS Browning Master Hugiies of
Saxe-Cotha xiv, One dissertates, he is candid ; Two must
discept,—has distinguished ; Three helps the couple, if ever
yet man did. 1868 — Riug tf lik. x. 1350, I try it with my
reason, nor discept From any point I probe and pronounce
sound.

Discept, obs. form of Deceit.
Disceptation (disept^ijan). arch. Also 4-7

decept-, dyscept-, 6-7 desoept-, 7- dissept-, 4-6
-acio,u)n. [a. F. disceptation (14th c. in Godef.),
ad. L. disceptdtion-em, n. of action f. disceptdre: see
Discept.] Disputation, debate, discussion.
138a \lsc\.\f Rom. xiv. 1 Take ^e a syk man in bileue,

notindeceptaciouns(C7Mj. ordispcticiouns]ofthou3ti.s. 1539
More Dyaloge iii. Wks. 203/1 Our formar dysceptacion and
reasonyng, had betwene vs before his departyng. 1603
FuLBECKE Pandeetes 15 The Emperour .. did cause a.,
generally assemblie of estates to be held for the disceptation,
and deciding of this doubL 1670 Walton Lives Wks. 1793
1. 65 'I'hese unhappy disceptations between Hooker and
Travers. 1755 Magess Insurauees II. 565 Such Contro-
versy shall be decided by the Arbitration of good and
honest Men . . who shall decide the Affair in such Manner
as that no Damage may happen to the Owner during the
Time of Di.sceptation. 1833 Sir W. Hamilton Discuss,
(1852) 118 Their subtlety in philosophical dLsceptations.

t Discepta'tions, a. Obs. rare. [I. prec. :

see -(jiN.] Disjiutalious ; controversial.
i68j D'Uriev liutler's Ghost 99 Buzzing Whiniseys

warm'd the Addle Part of his disceptations Noddle.

t Siscepta'tor. Obs. rare. [a. L. disceptdtor,

agent-n. f. disceptdre to debate, Discept.] A
disputer, debater, controversialist.

16*3 Cockeram, Disceptator^ a ludge in a matter. 1656
Blount Olossogr., Disieptator . .sl\sq he that argues or
disputes. 1675 J. Smith Chr. Retig. Appeal i. 29 The
inquisitive disceptators of this Age . . who with their alter-

cation and Krgo's had turned out of their Creed the Amen
of their Progenitors.

t DisceptatO'rial, a. Obs. rare. [{. L. ty|)e

*disceptiitt>ri-tts (f disceptdtor: see prec.) + -AL.]

Pertaining to disputation or controversy.
1810 Bentham /'<j<r^/»;f(1821) 141 What with ratiocinatory,

or at least disceptatorial cuiictation.

+ Disce'ption. Obs. rare. Erroneous form of
DiSCEITATION.
149a Act. Dom. Cone. 298 (Jam.) For the discepcione of

the Kingis leigis be aulde summondis.
Disceptre, var. of Dis-sceitue v.

t DisceTebrate, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + L.

cerebr-um Ijrain + -ATE''. Hi. decerebrize^ trans.

To dejirive of the brain ; to disbrain.

^ 1654 Gavton Pleas. Notes ml viii. 121 For the discerebrat-
ing of his Knights head.

Discern (dizoan), V. Also 4 diaseme, 4-7
discerue, 56 des-, dysoeme, 6 dysaerue. See
also Decern, [a. K. discerner, in OF. also dis-

seriur{\y.^c. in Hatz.-Darm.), ad. I,, discern-fre \o

separate, distinguish, determine, f. Dis- i -k- cernfre

to scjiarate. In early times sometimes confused

with I )ECEKN, which in OF. also appears as des-

cerner.'\

1 1. trans. To separate (things, or one thing/n>OT

another) as distinct ; to distinguish and divide.

c 1430 I.vik:. Min, Poems (1840) 87 (Mitz.) Pictagoras .

.

Fondc first out .y., a figure to discerne Theyre lyff here
short, and lyff that is ctcrne. 1533 More Ahsw, Poysoneti
lik. Wks. 1050/2 t)ur sauiour would not discerne K deuide
fayth from the woorke, but sayth that the faith it selfe was
the woorkeof god. 1549 Coverdale £"rrti;«. Par. i John \^
It is not the s.icramenles that discerne the children of God
from the children of the devyll ; but the puritie of lyfe, and
charitie. 1614 K. Tailor Hog hatli lost Pearl IV, in

H.izl. Dtkisley XI. 481 That precious gem of reason, by
which solely We are discern'd from rude and brutish l>easts.

1645 UssHER lioily Div. 39 That so he might lie discerned
from all things created. For nothing is like unto God.

2. To recognize as distinct ; to distinguish or

separate mentally (one thingyro/« another); to jier-

ciive the difference between (things), arch.

1483 Caxton C, de la Tour H iv. By the knowyng of it

tliey slialle . . discerne the good fro the euyll. iSJx 'T. Wil-
son Logike (1580) 20b, To discerne the truthe from that

whiche is false. 1579 Fulke Heskins' Part. 363 If we
discern the two testaments, the promises are not the same.

1611 BlULE 2 Sam, xiv. 17 As an Angel of God, so is my
lord the king to di.scerne good and bad. ij*j-3fi Gay
Fables 1. X, Can he discern the different natures? 1834

J. H. Newman Paroeh. Serm. I. xvii. 257 Like men who
have lost the faculty of discerning colours. 1837-9 Hallam
Hist, Lit, IV. iv. IV. § 38. 172 We discern good from evil

by the understanding. 1886 RusKiN Prxterita I. vi. 109

>lot having yet the taste to discern good Gothic from bad.
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3. inlf. To perceive or recognize the difference

or distinction ; to make a distinction ; to distin-

^Hiish or discriminate bciivcen. arch.

13. . E. E. Allit. P. C. 513 Wymmen . . Jiat . . Bitwene l>e

stele and t>e stayre djsserne no5t cunen. ^1400 Maundev.
(Roxb.) x.vii. loj pai . . can discerne betwix gude and euill.

153s CovKRDALE Ezck. xxii. 26 They put no dyfTerence
Ijetwene the holy and vnholy, nether discerne betwene the

^:^^x\^ and vnclene. 1651 Hobbes LcTi'ath. n. xix. 97 One
that cannot discerne between Good and Evill. 1711 Audi-
son Spect. No. 255. P 5 Some Men cannot discern between
a noble and a mean Action. 1841 Myers Cath. Tk. in.

§ 5. 18 The spiritual mind . .discerns and separates between
the things which differ in excellence.

4. trans. To distinguish (one thing or fact) by
the intellect ; to recognize or perceive distinctly.

(With simple obj., or clause expressing a proposi-

tion.)

13. . Cursor M. i5o66(Gott.> Cum nu forth vr sauueour, we
haue discernd [3 .1/.S'.S'. desired] he, b" es right king of israel,

qua sum (?e soth can se. r 1386CHAUCEK KntJ's /'. 2i45Thai\
may men wel by this ordre discerne, That thilke moevere
slabul is and eterne. 1529 More Dyaloge 1. Wks. 164/2
If., ye coude not make your audience to discerne the
truthe. 1641 Wii.KiNS Math. Ma^ick i. vi. (1648) 41 Hence
also may wee discerne the reason wliy [etc.]. 1667 Milton
/*. L, I. 326 His swift pursuers from Heav'n Gates discern
Th' advantage. 1679 L. Addison First State of Makii-
fttedism 126 If we Io(jk into the condition of Christianity
. . at tlie time . . we shall discern it miserably shaken and
convuls'd. 1736 Butler Anal. i. v. 124 We do not discern
how food and sleep contribute to the growth of the body.
1850 Tennyson In Mem. Ixviii, I wake, and I discern the
truth. i86i M. Pattison Ess. I. 33 Incapable of discerning
where their true interest lay.

b. inir. or ahsol.

c 1374 Chai-'cek Troyhis in. Pro!. 9(Harl.) In heuene and
helle and erthe and sake se Is felt i>i myght If (jat I wol
descerne. 1581 Mllcaster /Vj/V/>«a- iii. 9 Wliich skill to
discern so narrowly . . is not in all. 1728 Young I.ox'e

Fame iv. (1757) no Compton, born o'er senates to preside,
Deep to discern, and widely to survey.

C. znir. To have cognizance, to judge of.

aitzz B.\coN Hen. VIIy Wks. (i86o) 353 This court of
Star-chamber, .discerneth. .of forces, frauds, crimes various
of stellionate, and tlie inchoations .. towards crimes capital

., not actually committed. 1633 ^*''* Hali. Hard Texts,
N. T. 135 Is there nobody, thinkest ihon, that can discerne
of truth, but thou and thy followers? a 1649 Winthkop
Ne^v En^. (1853) I. 380 The magistrates . . discerned of the
offence clothed with all these circumstances.

5. trans. To distinguish (an object) with the

eyes ; to see or perceive by cxi:)ress effort of the

powers of vision ; to * make out ' by looking, des-

cry, behold.
c 1386 Chaucer Knt.''s T. 1131 Wyndowe. .was ther noon,

Thurgh which men myghten any light discerne. 1548
Hall Citron., Rich. Ill, 50 A Ixikon w* a greate lanteine
. .which maie be sene and discerned a great space of. 1653
H. CoGAN tr. Pinto's Trav. v. 12 'Ihe smoak was . . so
thick, as we could hardly discern one another. 1732
Berkeley Alciphr. i. § 10 The best eyes are necessary to

discern the minutest objects. 1842 Tennyson Lord of
Burleigh 42 Till a gateway she discerns With armorial
bearings stately, i860 Tyndall Glac. 11. xvii. 317 We could
discern no trace of rupture [in the ice],

f b. intr. or absol. Ohs. rare.

<:i384 Chaucer //. I-'a/ne 11. 401 {Fairf & liodl. MSS.)
Or elles was the aire so thikke That y ne niyght[e] not dis-

cerne [Cnjtrt. that I myght it not decerncj. a 1649 Win-
THKOP AVif Eng. (1853) I^- 72 It was frozen also to sea so

far as one could well discern. Idid. II. 81 There was such
a precipice as they could scarce discern to the bottom.

c. trans. To distinguish or perceive distinctly

by other senses, rare,

1578 Banister Hist. Man v. 71 Sundry portions of
sinewes .. scattered onely to discerne annoyaunce at any
tyme offred. 1863 Geo. Eliot Romola i. x, His ear dis-

cerned a distressed childish voice crying.

U 6. Formerly sometimes used for Decern".
1494 Fabvan Chron. vii. 549 We . . pronounce, dyscerne

and declare, the same kynge Rycharde . . to be . . vnable . . and
vnworthy to the rule and gouernaunce of the foresayd
realmys. 1533 Coverdale Lord'^s Supper Wks. (Parker
Soc.) I. 449 It pertaineth not to every private person to

judge and discern, who ought to be admitted. 1563 Foxe
A. ff M. 770b, We do .. discerne, deme, and iudge the

same to be committed to y*" . . custodye of such person or
persons as his maiesty shall apoynte. 1596 Dalkymple tr.

Leslie's Hist. Scot. I. 66 That, quiiilke Ptolomie discernet

to be among the hindmost lies of Schytland.

Discern v<iiz9'-in\ sb. rare—^. [f. Discern z*.]

The act of discerning; discernment, perception.

1830 W. PiHLLiPS I^It. Sinai ii. 582 Afront was stationed,

facile of discern, An orb immiscible of mist profound.

Discernable, va'r, of Discekxible.

tBisce'ruance. Obs. [f. Discern z/. + -ance:

perh. from a French original.]

1. Distinction, difference.

1592 Nashe p. Penilesse (ed. 2) 36b, Those bodies.,
are distinguisht by no difference of sex, because they are
simple ; and the discernance of sex belongs to bodies com-
pound.

2. Discernment, discrimination, judgement.
i6i2 tr. Benvenutds Passenger (N.>, He . . manifesteth,

that either he hath but a blinde discernance, or that in

wisedome he is inferiour to a woman.

I)isce*mant. rare. [a. F. discernanty pr. pple.

of discerner to Discern.] One who discerns or

discriminates.
1822 SouTHEv in Q. Rev, XXVIII. 35 These persons were

called the discernants.
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Discerner (diza-m^j). [f. Discern v. + -er1.]

One who or that which discerns, discriminates, or

perceives : see the verb.

1526 Piigr. Pcrf (W. de W. 1531) 274 To be vynteners,
discerners, and tasters of the same. 1539 Cranmer Heh. iv.

12 The worde of God . . is a discerner of the thoughtes and
of the internes of the herte. 1613 Shaks, Hen. VIII, i. i.

32 'Twas said they saw but one, and no Discerner Durst
wagge his Tongue in censure. 1712 Steele Spect. No. 515
IP 2, I am loo nice a Discerner to laugh at any, but whom
most other People think fine Fellows. 1875 Jowktt Plato
(ed. 2) I. 292 Discerners of characters .. who would have
known our ftiture great men.

Discernible (dizo-jnib'l), a. Also 6-8 dis-
cernable, (/ discerneable, decerneable). [orig.

Ti.Y. discernable, {.discerner \ after middle of 17th

c. conformed to the L. form discernibiHs^ f. dis-

cernere to Discern : see -ble.]

1. Capable of being discerned; perceptible: a.

by the sight: Visible, that can be descried,
1561 T. Norton- Calvin's Inst. i. Tref., If the godly hadde

then sought any discernable forme with their eies. 1597
Hooker Trad. ^- Ser/n.'m Eccl. Pol. v. Ixvii. (1617) 363
When I behold with mine eyes some small scarce discern-
able Graine or Seed. 1652-62 Hkvmn Cosmogr. n. (1682)
T12 I'he Cathedral easily discernable by Mariners as they
sail along. 1748 Anson's Voy. \. v. 43 It is scarce dis-

cernible at the distance of ten leagues. 1866 Geo. ICi.iot
/'". Holt ii, There was the sliglite>t possible <iutver dis-

cernible across Jermyn's face.

b. by other senses. 7-are.

1665 HooKE Microgr. 212 Nor did it cause tlie least dis-

cernable pain. 1684-5 HovLE Min. Waters 83, I did nut
find .. the I'uri;ing .Springs .. to have any discernible
Acidity. 1794 G. Adams Nat.

<S-
Fa/. P/ii/os. II. xiii. 67

A discernible weight. 1866 Geo, Ki.ior F. Holt xx\, The
buzz and tread and the fitfully discernible voices.

e. by the nnderstanding.
1620 Sanderson Serin. I. 142 Hypocnsie is spun of a fine

tbred, and is not easily discernable, \vithout very diligent
e.xamin.ation. 1660 Jer. Taylor /)m-t. Dulnt. I. v. rule iv,

§ I When we are in a perceiiied, discernible state of darigtr.

1754 Edwards Freed. H'ill\. iv. (ed. 41 32 That di-^cerniljle

and obvious course of events. 1863 K. V. Neamc Anal.
Th. i<f Nat. 181 Under all their difTerences there would be
discernible a princijile of unity.

t 2. Distinguishfible(_/;w// something else). Ohs.

(Cf. Discern v. 2,)

1601 R. Johnson Kingd. c^- Comnm.'. (1603) 2 If ..any
man affirme that true Judgement cannot be severed from
true valour, yet ordinarily the one doth appeere more dis-

cernable from the other in divers subjects. 1670 Walton
LiT'es III. 220 He never Ilaboured] .. to get glory to him-
self; but glory only to (iod: which intention, he would
often say, was as discernable in a Preacher, as a Natural
from an Artificial beauty.

t 3. actively. Capable of discerning. Obs. rare.
1603 Daniel Panegyric to King Ixvii, God .. Hath .

.

framed thy heart Discernable of all apparencies.

Hence Disce'ruibleness, the quality of being
discernible.

1727 Bailev vol. II, Disccrniblemss, visibleness. 1881

J. Cairns Unbelief \Zth C. vi. 270 The concession he makes
as to the discernibleness of Creation. 1890 J. H. SriRi-iNt;

afford Lect. ix. 160 Discernibleness involves negation.
We should not know what warmth is, were there no cold.

Discernibly (dizs-inibU), adv. Also 7 -ably.

[f. prec. + -LV -.] In a discernible manner or de-

gree ;
perceptibly.

1643 T. Goodwin Trial Christian''s Cro^uth 6j Christians
doe not grow discernably till after some space. 1669 W.
Simpson Hydrol. Chyvi. 364 Its taste is more discernably
nitrous. 1736 Butler Anal. i. iii. Wks. 1874 I. 48 Whether
..a righteous government be not discernibly planned out.

1766 Dee in Phil. Trans. IiVI. 103 The filtered liquors were
not discernibly different in colour and taste. 1839 Fosti;r
in Life <% Corr. (1846) II. 368 Revealed discernibly through
the solemn mystery.

Discerning (dizo-mii]), vbl. sb. [f. Di.scern?/.

+ -ING 1.] The action of the verb Dlscern (q.v.)

;

distinction, discrimination ; intellectual perception,

discernment.
1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xxiv. 1, By the inwarde wyttes

to havedecernynge. 1^26 I^ili^r. Petf.(W . deW. 1531) 123 b,

The discernynge of true reuelacyons . . from false illusyons,

1644 Mh-TON yndgm. Bucer \yks. 1738 I. 275 If it be in
man's discerning to sever Providence from Chance. 1711
Steele Speet. No. 149 F 4 If they are Men of discerning,
they can observe the Motives of your Heart. 182Z l".

Mitchell ^r/V/c/Zf. I, 85 It asks not his nicer discerning
To observe [etc.].

Discerning*, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing -.]

That discerns (see the verb") ; distinguishing, dis-

criminating, perceiving ; esp. (of persons or their

minds, etc.) Having or showing discernment

;

quick in intellectual perception ; penetrating.
1608 D. T. Ess. Pol. ?f Mor. 49 b, Directed . . by a better

discerning wisdom. 1680-3 Soame & Drvden tr. BoHeau's
Art of Poetry ni. 8oi A glance, a touch, discovers to the
wise ; But every man has not discerning eyes. 1711 Addison
sped. No. 261 P 9 Before Marriage we cannot be too inqui-

sitive and discerning in the Faults of the Person beloved.

1781 CowpER Conversation 373 True modesty is a discerning
grace, And only blushes in the proper place. i84oMacaulay
Ess., C//r't'(i854) 531/2 Every discerning and impartialjudge
will admit, that there was really nothing in common.

fb. Separating, dividing: cf. Disceun v.

I. Obs.
1660 Jer. Taylor Worthy Comrmin. ii. §1. 119 Are we im-

proved by the purification of the discerning flames ?

DISCERPTIBLE.

Disce'rningly, adv. [f. prec + -ly 2.] jn a
discerning manner; with discernment.
1634 M.SANDVsyVWcmv 74 (T.) Memory discerningly and

distinctly reverts unto things. 1717 Garth Prcf Ovid^\%\o)
419 These two errours f)vid has most discerningly avoided.
1850 KiNGSLEv Alt. Locke Pref. (1879) 99 That they may
judge discerningly and charitably of their fellow-men. 1866
(Wo. ICi.ioT F. Holt v, Here his large eyes looked discern-
ingly through the spectacles.

Discernment (dizounment). [f Discern v.

+ -MKXT. Cf. K. discei-nement (17th c. in Ilatz.-

Darm.).]
1. a. The act of discerning or perceiving by the

intellect ; intellectual perception or apprehension.
i68. in Soniers 'I'7'acts II. 340 Leading me to .i right Dis-

cernment of ihi; present Condition into which we are now
brought. 1729 P.uti.er Ser/ii. Wks. 1874 II. 174 Reason
tends to and rtsts in the discernment of truth. 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed. 2) IV. 277 'Ihe savage . . has .a quicker discern-
ment of the track than the civilized man. 1882 V\'rv..kh Early
Chr. II. 536 A power of critical discernment.

b. The faculty of discerning
; discrimination,

judgement; keenness of intellectual perception;
penetration, insight.

1586 [see Decern.ment, s.v. Decern]. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud, Fp. I. iii. g Things invisible, but unto intellectuall
discernments. 1781 GiiuiON Decl. i^- /'". II. xlvi. 726 His dis-
cernment was expressed in the choice of this important post.

1875 Manning Mission II. Ghost vii. 177 The eye of the soul
actiuires a discernment whereby some can instantly read the
characters of others.

1 2. The act of distinguishing; a distinction.

Obs. (Cf. Discern v. z.)

1586 A. Dav Eng. Secretary 11. (1625) 107 I!nt that touching
the difference of coun.sels, or tender of bis life, should m.ake
a (liscernement. 1648 W. Mointacie Devout Ess. I. x. § 4
(K.) It is nut practicable, to frame rules for the discernment
between due praises and flatteries.

3. Perception by the senses; distinguishing by
sight, distinct vision. ? Obs. (Cf Disckkn v. 5.)

1727 Philip Qitarll 6 IJeing come within reach of plain
1 Jisccniinunt.

Discerp (disn-jp), v. Now rare. Ta. t. and
pple. discerped, discerpt. [ad. L. discerf>-cre to

tear in pieces, f. I)is- i + carpere to pick, pluck,

etc. Cf. ExcKKP. The pa. pple. discerpt rcats,

partly at least, on tlie L. pa. pple. discerpt-ns.']

1. trans. To jjluck or tear asunder, pull to pieces;

Jig. to divide forcibly into parts or fragments, to

dismember.
1482 Monk ofEvesham (Arb.) 51 The cruellc . . wodnes of

wykyd spirytys the wluche al to bete me discerple me. .and
al to brend me. 1567 Mai'Lkt dr. Forest 28 r.eing once so
discerped [they] can neuer after neither in applying their
owne parts togither, neither yet in fastniuLj . . them to any
body, .reuiueand quicken againe. 1668 H. Si ore Div. Dial.
IV. xxxiii. '1713^ 385 This Horn, .is the Roman Empire dis-

cerped into so many Kingdoms. 1682 — .Innot. Glayr'ili's
Lux O. 1S2 It is no derogation to bis Omnipotence that he
cannot discerp a Spirit once created.

2. To pluck or tear off, sever {from a whole).

165s _H. JNIoRE Ahtul, Ath.(i662) 173 I'here is no means
. .to discerp or separate any one ray of this Orbe, and keep
it apart by it self. 1778 Ammorpe Pre7.-aL Chr. 311 His
principle was, that the human soul, discerped from the soul
of the universe, after death was re-fused into the parent-
substance. 1845T. Cooper /'«r^rt/(;/^ .S'«/[r/Vi'(.'.y{ 1877) 115 The
Soul Lived consciously discerpt from her clay shrine. 1869
l^\RiNG-GoLLD Cr/|^/« Belief {iZ-jZ) I. xii. 247 Infinite space
may have parts in it discerped, and the interval subdivided.

t Disce*rpible, a- Obs, [ad. L. type *discer-

pibil'is, f, discerperc \ see prec, and cf. discernible.

Later supplanted by disccrplible^ = Discekptible.

165s H. More Antid. Ath. (1662) 150 One part is not
separable or discerpible from another, but the intire .Sub-

stance .. is indivisible. 1661 Glanviei. Van. Dogm. 51
What is most dense and least porous, will be most coherent
and least discerpible. 1720 Bibliotheca Biblica I, 435 A
Vapour, or a Fluid Discerpible Substance.

Hence f Discerpibi"lity, t DisceTpibleness
-DlSCEUI'Tinil-lTY.
1682 H. More Anuot. Glanvilts Lux O. 220 In Fire, no

doubt the Discerpibiiity is yet harder. 1722 Wollaston
Reiig. Nat. v. 74 A natural discerpibiiity and susceptivity
of various shapes. 1727 Bailey vol. II, Discerpiblmess^
capableness or aptness to be pulled in Pieces.

Discerpt, pa. pple. of Discehp v.^ q. v.

tDiscerpted,///. ^. Obs. \i.\.. discerpt-us^

pa. pple. of f//>£r/7^67't'to Dl.scEur + -kd ^ 2. Cf excerpt

vb.] Plucked or torn asunder, divided, separated.
1607 J. King Serin. Nov. 4 Manie a thousand discerpted

limme. 1631 J. I'l'rges Aus7o. Rejoined 203 A few dis-

cerpted parcells. 1633 P. Adams Exp. 2 Peter ii. 7 Dead
corpses and discerpted limbs.

IHscerptible (disauptTb^I), a. [f. L. dis-

cerpt- ppl. stem of discerp-ere : see -ble.] Capable
of being plucked asunder, or divided into parts or

pieces ; divisible,

1736 IUti.er Anal. i. i. 16 Upon supposition that they are
compounded and so discerptible. 1837 J. M'^Cilloch At'
tributes of God i\^^2^ III. 514 Not only extensible but dis-

cerptible. 1867 Contemp. Re7>. V. 226 The soul is discerptible,

and perishes with the body.

Hence Discerptibi'llty, divisibility; DisceTp-
tibleness (Ash, 1775).
17SS Johnson, Discerptibiliiy, liableness to be destroyed by

disunion of parts. i837M''Culloch Attributes ofGod(iS4^
II. 466 Without any apparent regard to hardness, rigidity,

weight, toughness, flexibility, softness, discerptibiUty, 1867
62* -a



DISCERPTION.
dyntemp. Rev. V. 228 The attempt is made to prove the
peristhable quality of the soul by its discerplibiUty.

Biscerption (disa-jpjan;. Now rare. [ad.

L. discerption-em (in Vulgate), n. of action from
tliscerp-ere : see Discerp.]

1. *i'he action of pulling to pieces, dilaceration

;

fi^. division into parts or fragments.
1647 Hp. Hall Peacemaker (T.\ Hence are churches, con-

gregations, families, persons, torn asunder, .so as the whole
earth is^ strewed over with the woful monuments of our
discerptions. 1741 Coventry rhii. to Hyd. iv. (T.) The dis-

cerpsion of Osins's body into fourteen parts by his relentless
adversary'. 1844 LiNGARD^»^/t>-^'a^. C/;. (1858) II. xiv. 306
'J'he discerption of his members. 1868 (Jlaijstone Jnv,
Mtttuii ix. (1869) 373 Heracles suffers a strange discerption
of individuality ; for his eidolon or shade moves and speaks
here, while ' he himself is at the banquet of the immortals '.

2, The action of tearing off, severance (of a part

from a whole) ; comr. a i)ortion torn off or severed.
1688 in Somers Tracts II. 242 Even the Propagation of

Light is by Discerption ; some Effluvia or Emanations of
the enlightening Candle passing into that which is lightened.
1768-74 Tlckkr Z^ A'a/. (1852) I. 402 The discerption of
souls from thence [the mundane soul] to inhabit human
IxKiies. Ibid. II. 291 Supposing it could be proved, that
[hrutes]. -are discerptions loo from the general fund of spiri-

tual substance. i8u T. Taylor Apuieius 37 If he . . does
not. .restore the dead body entire, he is compelled to repair
the whole of whatever has been bitten and taken from it,

with (IiNi:erptiotis from his own face.

BiSCe'rptive, «. rare. [f. L. diseerpt- ppl.

stem of disterp-t-re + -IVE.] Having the quality of
dividing or separating ; tending to pnll to pieces.
18. . ( >Gii.viE cites .V. B. Rci'.

DisceTt, obs. form of Desert shy
( 1330 R. BHtNNF,CAr(?«. (18:0)316, I herd neuer telle, for

what maner discert.

Discese, -cess e, etc., obs. ff. Decease, Dis-
ease, Disseize.

tSiscess. Obs, rare. [ad. L. discess-us de-

parture, f. disced^rc see DiscEDE.] Departure.
c 1380 WvcLii U'ks. (1880) 299 Aftir myn discuss wolues of

raueyn shal come ['luoting .Acts xx. 29].

t Discession. Ohs. Also 7 dissession. [ad.

L. disi-ession-em, n. of action from L. disc?dt^re:

see prec.] Departure; secession; separation.
15*1 FisHKR /rX-i. 11876) 337 Before the comynge of anti-

chr>'>t there shall l>e a notable discession and departyng from
the faythe of the chirche. 1611 Si-kkd I/ist. Gt. Brit, ix, ix.

$ 20 So vniucrsall an oppression, as might cause a general!
dissession from the Church of Kiinie. 1618-15 He. Hall
Contempt.^ .V. T. iv. xv, Their slinking away (one by onc^
may seem to carr>' a shew of delil>erate and voluntary di^-

cession. i66a Hobbes Se7<cn Prob. Wks. 1845 \'II. 19 As
you pull, the wax grows ..more and mure slender; there
t>eing a perpetual parting or discession of the outermost
parts.

Diseeue, -eyiie, -eyt e, obs. ff. Deceive, -ceit.

tDisceyvouS, ff. Obs. rare. [ad. OF. (/tv^vv/j-

(Godefroy), in AK. *deievouSy f. decevoir to De-
ceive : see -ous.] Deceptive, deceitful.

14x1 tr. Secreta Secret. y Priv. Pri-.\ (E.E.T..S.) 217 Suche
a man is lechelonis and disceyuous.

t Dischai'U, r. Obs. [ad. 16th c. F. deschaiti-

er [mod.V. dir/iaftier) J f. des-y Dis- 4 + chainer to

chain.] trans. To set free as from a chain ; to

unchain, unloose. Hence Dischained///. a.

1598 Sylvester Afathieits Trophies Hen. IV Prance^ To
W. Cecil 8 Henry's Death through Hell's dis-chained Rage.
1603 Holland Piutareh's Mor. 51 Their ownc irregular
lusts and unordinate appetites, which now he (as it were)
dischainiil and let loose.

t Dischaimel, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 70 + Chan-
nel j/'.] drafts. To turn a stream) out of its

channel ; ny?. and /;//;-. to cjuit its cliannel ; to

discharge itself jnto the sea, etc.).

1607 A. Brewer Ling^ua in. v. in Hazl. Dodsiey IX. 394
'i'he river Alpheus at that time pursuing his beloved Are-
thusa dischannelled himself of his former cour.se. i65>-6a
Heylin Coifno^r. in. (1673) 4/1 Calaractes, dischannelling
into the Mediterranean, /bid. u\. (1682)163 Mixt with those
streams they are dischannelled in the Caspian Sea.

Discharacter v. : see Dis- 7.

Discharge 'vdisitjaud^), v. Forms : 46 des-
charge, (4-7 discarge, $-6 dyscharge, 6 dis-,
dyschardge, Sc. dlschairge, 6-7 discharg, 7
discarg}, 4- discharge, [a. OF. dese/iari^c-ry

{moA.Y. dtkharger) in I2thc. desc/iarg/erf ONF.
deskargier — Vx. and Sp. descargar^ It. {liijscariare^

'Caricare^ in med.L. dcs-., discargare ^i 2th c. in Du
Cange) :—late L. tyi>e ^discarricare, f. Dis- 4 +
carricare to load, to CHAiKiE.]

I. To free, rid, or relieve a thing{oxperson) from
that with which it is charged.

1. trans. To unload (a ship, etc.) from that with
which it is charged or loaded ; to rid of a charge
or load ; to disburden. (Also absol,, and intr. for

reJI.)

X38J WvcLiK Acts xxvli. 38 And thei. .discargeden \v.rr.

dischargeden, -chargiden] the schipp, castinge whete in to

the see. 1481 Caxton Godfrey 260 'Ihe maronners of Gene
receyued them moche honorably . . and discharged theyr
shippes.

151J Moke tn Orafton Ckron, (1568) 11. 765 No
man unoccupied, some lading ,, some di.scharging, some
commyng for more. 1570^ Lambarde Peranth. Kent
(1826) 167 At the first, ships were accustomed to discarge at
Lymne. 1601 Holland /V/«;j' 1. 193 Hiniselfesawat PuteoU,

412

a certain ship discharged of Elephants embarked therein.
1711 W. Rogers I'oy. 20 We. .discharg'd the Hark, and
parted the ^mall Cargo between our two IShips. 1801 Ta^v
Times XCII. 78/2 A strike took place amongst the men
employed to discharge the vessel.

b. To disburden 'a weapon, as a bow or gun)
by letting fly the missile with which it is charged
or loaded ; to fire off a fire-arm\ Also absot.

"SSS, Fden Decades 1 59 The gouernoure discharged aboute
.XX. pieces of ordinaunce ageyn^te them. 1644 Nye 6'««-
«*''•>'( 1670) 39 He should know how to charge and discharge
(mnner like. 1745 Wesley Ausw. Ch. 32 To discharge
your Spleen and Malice 1 Say, Vour Muskets and Hlunder-
busses. 187a Veats Tcchn. Hist. Comm. 334 When his
piece was discharged, he had to defend himself with his
sword.

t c. intr. (for rejl>j Of a fire-arm : To go off.

C1580 J. Hooker Li/c Sir P. Careiv in A rchteol. XXVI IT.

139 The matche gave fier, and the pece dyschardged. 1583
N. LiCHEFiELD tr. Gastauheda's Conq. K. hid. Ixxi. 144 b,

Some of the Ordinaunce of the fleete beganne to discharge.

d. Electr. {trans.) To rid of an electric charge

;

to withdraw electricity from. (Also intr. for r^.)
1748 Franklin Lett. Wks. 1840 V. 199 The bottle being

thereby discharged, the man would be charged. 1794 Ci.

AoAMs Nat. fif Aj/. Philos. IV. xlvii. 295 It [a Leyden
phial] will be discharged of its fire with a loud snap. 1836-9
'I'oDD Cyct. Auat. II. 83 I The torpedo sometimes bears
great irritation, .without discharging. 1869 T. Graham in
Sci, opinion 10 Feb. 270 j On charging and discharging
portiotis of the same palladium wire repeatedly, the curious
retraction was found to continue.

e. trans/, and Jig. To rid, clear (ly) ; to deprive

(of). Now rare.
IV . A'. A/is. 3868 Y am of Perce deschargid, Of Mede,

and of Assyre aquyted. 1393 Ouwkk Con/. I. 13 J>ei [the
clergy] wolde hemself descharge Of iMDuerte and become
gre>e. 1480 Caxtos Chron. Eng. ccxliiL (1482) 285 Queue
lsal>ell was dyscharged of al hir dower, and sente oute of
Knglond. 1520 in W. H. Turner Select. Rec. Oxford 26
The same person .. shall>e dischargied of his ffraunches.
1600 J. I'oRV tr. Leos Africa \\. 157 He is bound . . to dis-
charge the citie of all leprous persons. 1658 E\klvn hr.
Card. (1675) 92 \o\x need only discharge them of the dead
wood. 171a J. James tr. Le Btomfi Gardening 1%% At that
Time the Earth being wholly discharged of its Moisture, is

very dry. X736 Hailkv Ilonsek. Diet. 355 Discharge the
fiNh of its .scales and entrails. i86s F. Hall ItiudnPKilos.
Syst, 103 The assertion . . that whatever has misery for a
quality can never be discharged of it.

f. reJl. To disburden oneself by utterance ; to

give vent to words, feelings, etc. ? Obs.
X5»3 .Skklton GarL Laurel 1353, 1 wyll myself discharge

To lettered men at large. 1713 Stkele Guardian No. 29
P 26 We now and then discharge ourselves in a symphony
of laughter. 1751 Fikli>in(; Amelia v. i. The colonel ..

discharged himself of two or three articles of news.

2. Jig. To relieve of ^an obligation or charge)
;

to exonerate; to exempt, let off, release //iJw.
'To discharge a bauktitpt'. to release him from further

legal liability for debts contracted before his bankru^»try.

( 1330 K. Hrunsk Ghron. (1810) 313 Discharged wdle J»ci

l>e oipe ^retc oth J>ei suore. a 1450 Knt. de la 7V«»(i868)
56 She might have s;iiiie, ' Aske myn huslx>nde that uues-
lyon and not me ', and thus she might have dischargeti her
of her ansuere. 1513 Mokk in Crauon CArwi. (1568) II. 771
Neither king nor Pope cm geve any place such a privilege

that it shall discharge a man of his debtes beyng able to

pay. 15^ SiiAKs. Much Ado v. i. 328, I discharge thee
of thy prisoner, and I thanke thee. 1607 Sckol. Disc. agst.

Antichr. i. iii. 126 Doth not the Lawe di.scarg from a
vowc that which liath a superfluous member. 1714 Tr. Bk.
of Rates 11 We have estahlished the Imposition of 50
Sols per Ton, on the Freight of all Strangers Ships, at the
.^me time discharging those of our own Subjects. 1784
Fortn BoiikrupVs Veriif. \\\ Tomlins Law Diet. s. v., We
. . testify and declare our consent . . that the said Jolin
Thomas, .be discharged from his debts in pursuance of the
same act. 1786 J. Ha«on Liber Re^ts Prcf., An Account of
the Valuations of all the F.cclesiastical IJcnefices in England
and Wales, which are now charged with the Payment of
First Fruits and Tenths, or were lately discharged from any
Payment to those Revenues, on account of the Sinalliiess

of their Income. 1858 .Saf. Rer. VI. 448/1 We are not dis-

charged of our duties towards our female readers by any
coyness on their part. 1863 H. Cox lusttt. \. y\\\. 95 Some
boroughs were discharged by the sheriffs from sending
members.

+ b. reji. To relieve oneself of an obligation by
fulfilling it. To discharge onesctf of\ to acquit

oneself of, perform, fulfil (a duty or obligation)

= sense 1 1 ; to pay (a debt) —sense 10. Obs.

1586 HoLiNSHKi) Chrou. II. 447 Such magistrates.,
as neither are comburgesses nor apt to discharge them-
selves of such offices. 1659 H. Harris PariiutPs Iron
Age 253 To discharge themselves of a part of their debts.

1705 AoDisoN Italy 94 Vet 'tis ohserv'd of 'em, that they
discharge themselves with a great deal of Dexterity in

such Embassies, .as are laid on 'em.

3. trans. To relieve of a charge or office ; fmore
usually) to dismiss from office, service, or em-
ployment ; to cashier, Constr. from^ -f* of\ prep,

rarely omitted.
1476 in York Myst. Introd. 37 All. .insufficiant personnes

. .to discharge, ammove, and avoide. 1548 Hall Chron.,
lieu. I'l, 135 1), The duke of Yorke was discharged of the
oftice of Regent. 1590 Harsnet Agst. Darell 94 About
a Moneth or five wcekes after he was Discharged of M.
llrakenburies .Service. 1664 Evt:LVN Mem. (1857) '''• '44
Heing. .discovered to be a rami)ant Socinian, he was dis-

charged of emjjloyment. 1738 Comm. Sense (1739) II- 203
Enemies .. insisted I shoulu be forthwith discharged his

Service. 1B36 Markvat Midsh. Easy xxiii, He wanted
to leave the service ; he hoped that Captain Wilson would

DISCHARGE
discharge him and send him home. 1884 Pal Eustace
67 You are an idle, drunken vagabond, and I'll have
you di.scharged.

+ b. reJl. To disburden or relieve oneself ^an
office or employment by quitting or renouncing it.

c 1400 Desir. Troy 8939 Now is tyme in this tru . . To
discharge me as cheftain. 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour N iv,

Syre I rendre and dyscharge me of youroffyce.

t4. trans. To clear of a charge or accusation
;

to exculpate, ac(iuit. Obs.
risoo Lancelot ^227 Bot, if god will, I sal me son dis-

charg. .Say tosir kay I sal not her the charg, He sal no
mater have me to rapref. 155* Hlloet, Discharge, .r^/r/i
iulpam ponere. 16^8 Penit. Couf. vii. (1657) 132 We may
well doubt if every Sir John's absolution discharge us before
god. i66t Hramhall Just l^ind. \x. 245 But it is not
enough to charge the Church of Rome, unless we can dis-
charge our selves, and acquit our own Church of the guilt
of Schisme. 174a Fiklding J. Andretvs i. xvi, The con-
stable hath not been discharged of suspicion on this account.

6. To dismiss a prisoner in charge of the officers

of the law, or one charged with an offence) ; to
release from custody, liljerate.

1556 Chron. Gr. Friars (Camden) 82 The duke of Nor-
foke. .and the byshoppe of Wyssiter had their pardone, and
ware dyschargyd. 1699 in Col. Rec. Pennsylv. I. 549
Kecjuesting to be discharged from his confinement. 1771

j

Junius Lett. xliv. 239 The. .magistrate. .declares the war-
;

rant illegal and discharges the prisoner. 1797 Monthly
Mag. in. 550 The sheriffmay then discharge the defendant.

j

1887 Times 26 Aug. 10/2 Mr. d'Eyncourt discharged a man
accused of picking pockets.

b. To dismiss, send away, let go. (Cf. also 3.)

(t Also with indirect obj. by omission oifrotn.)
1586 A. Day Eug. .Secretary 11. (1625) 20 Whom your

selfe knew an houre before our conference, to have bin dis-

charged our company. x6oo E. Blolnt tr. Conestaggio
120 'Ihey woulde not discharge the souldiers. X65S Wads-
worth tr. SandotfaCs Civil Wars Sp. 333 Requiring the
Commissioners forthwith to discharge him the Citie. 1807
Med. Jrul. XVII. 316 At the end of which time . . the girl

was a second time discharged cured. 1893 Lmv Times
XCV. 249/2 The jury, having informed the court that they
had no presentment to make, were discharged.

6. To charge or command not to do something
(cf. Chargk v. 14") ; to prohibit, forbid. Also
with the action as obj. Obs. exc. dial, (Chiefly Sc^
1570 Lkvins Manip. 31 To discharge, inhibere, absoluere.

159(5 Dalrvmi'le tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. vin. 89 This par-
leament . . discharges al man the futball, and al sik games.
i63» LiTHCOW Trav. IX. 389 The Cardinall . . discharged him
to say Masse for a yeare. 1693 Ct?/, Rec. Penns}-lv. I. 368
And discliarge all others from Transporting Anie persons
over the Skuillkill. 1707 Act agst. Innot>. IVorshiP'ix Apr,
(Jam.), The Cencral Assembly, .doth hereby discharge the

fractice of all such innovations. 1716 W'odroxv Corr. (1843)
I. 120 The ministers, .were discharged to pray for King

George even in their families. [1881 Leicestersh, Gloss., s. v.,

A dischaa'ged 'im of iv\'er comin' agen o' the graound. 1889
A'. //'. Line. Gloss, s. v., I discharge you fra iver speakin'
to oor 'Melia ony moore,]

7. Arch. To relieve (some part) of superincum-
bent weight or pressure by distributing this over

adjacent parts. (Also b. with the weight as obj.)

1667 PRIMATT Cily\C. Build. 82 One LJntal to discharge
the two windows and Balcony-door, 1703 Moxon Mech,
Exerc. 138 Put a Cirder between, to Discharge the Length
of the Joysts. 1715 Leoni Palladia's Archit. (1742) I. 51
The arched ceilings, .are made of cane, to discharge the
Walls. 1788 [see Discharging ///. a\ 1879 Casselts
Techn. F.duc. iii* 195/2 The arch .. not only supports the

wall alKive, but 'discharges' the weight over the walls on
each side.

II. To remove, throw off, clear away a charge.

8. To remove (that with which anything is

charged) ; to clear out, send out or forth, emit.

spec. a. To take out, clear away, empty out, unload
fiom a vessel, etc. (Also predicated of the vessel:

cf. c l>elow.)

1479 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 425 All smalwodde to be dis-

charged al the Hak. isBa N, I.ichefikle* tr. CastauhedeCs
Conq. E. Ind. xHi, 96 'Ihat ther were seiled a Factorie, to
discharge the Merchandize the which were appointed for

that place. 1699 Dampier I'oy. II. i. 4 The Ships as usually
take in water, .yet they do as freijnently discharge it again
at some of these Islands, and take in better, xjto Col. Rec.
Tcunsylv. III. 112 Preventing Sickly Vessels from discharg-

ing their goods or passengers. 1840 R. H. \)K'ii\Bcf Mast
XX. 59 They came to anchor, moored ship, and commenced
discharging hides and tallow. Ibid. xxii. 67 Having dis-

charged her cargo and taken in ballast, she prepared to get

under weigh. 1840 Thackeray Paris Sk.-bk. (1869) i The
two coaches draw near, and from thence, .trunks, children

. .and an affectionate wife are discharged on the quay.

b. To send forth, let fly (a missile, a blow, etc.);

to fire off (a shot).

c ijoo Melusine Ixli. 369 He . , wold haue take the swerd
to haue descharged it viwn the serpent. 1604 Shaks. Oth,

II. i. 57 They do discharge their Shot of Courtesie. 1669

Stirmy Mariner's Mag. v. 75 Of the . . Motion or Course

of a Shot discharged out of any Piece of Ordnance. 1715

Por-E Odyss. XXII. 276 Let each at once discharge the deadly

dart. 1771 CioLnsMiTH Hist. Eng. I. 196 A Norman knight

..discharged at his head two.. furious strokes of a sabre.

1817 Wor.FK Burial Sir J. Moore i, Not a soldier dis-

charged his farewell shot O'er the grave where our hero

we buried, c 1850 Arab. AVf. (Rtldg.) 466 The king, my
father, discharged an arrow, which pierced his breast.

obsol. X481 Caxton Goilfrey 147 Oure meyne discarged

[i.e. arrows] on them. 1684 Scattderbeg Rediv. vi. 144 The
Turks having Discharged, again retired. 1734 tr. Rollins
Ane. Hist. IV. viii. xiv. 94 Archers who discharged per-

petually upon them, a 1774 Golus.m. hist. Greece I. 297.
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c. To give vent to, allow to escape or pass out

;

to send or pour forth, emit
; fig. to give utterance

or expression to.

1600 K. Klount tr. Conestaggio 299 There they discharged

iheir choler. 1605 Shaks. Macb. v. 1. 8r Infected minds To
their deafe pillowes will discharge their Secrets. 1676 Wist;-

MAN Surgery {].\ The matter being suppurated, 1 opened
an inflamed tubercle . . and discharged a well-concocted

matter. 171X Shaitesb. Charac. (1737) I. 73 'Tis the only
manner in which the poor cramp'd Wretches can discharge

a free Thought. 1833 Act 3-4 /F///. /F, c. 46 § 114 Ihe
same [pijKs] shall not discharge the water . . ujwn the foot

pavements. 1845 M. Pattison Ess. (i88g) I. 11 The shoals

of the frivolous and dissipated which this country annually
discharges upon the Continent.

d. rejl. To find vent, escape ; esp. of a river, to

empty itself, disembogue (also intr.).

ifioo J. PoRV tr. Leo's AJrica 11. 333 This small river ,,

dischargeth it selfe into the Mediterran sea. 1794 S. Wil-
liams Vermont 30 Twenty five run westerly and discharge
themselves into Lake Champlain. 1816 Kkatinge Trav.
(1817)11.42 A deep and rapid river, which discharges at

Larache. 1820 Scoresbv Acc. Arctic Keg. I. 338 The
chimney, .through which the smoke discharges itself.

1 9. trans. To remove (anything of the nature of

a charge, obligation, etc.) ; to get rid of, do away
with, abolish. Obs,

1513 FiTZHKRB. SitJ-i', 12 b, Mater in writyng may nat be
discharged by.. bare wordes. 1626 IJacon Syiz'a § 236 All

this dischargeth not the wonder. 1654 tr. Scudfry's Curia
Pol. 173, I resolved to remove and discharge the Office of
the Major of the Pallace. 173a Neai, Hist. Purit. I. 234
The Earl of Murray, .convened a Parliament, .in which the
Pope's authority was again discharged. 1741 RicnARDSo>i
/'a;«('/(i(i742) IV. 34 If it be the natural Duty of a Mother,
it is a Divine Duty; and how can a Husband have Power
to discharge a Divine Duty? 1778 Bp. Lowth Transl.
Isaiah Prelim. Diss. (ed. 12) 44 We can hardly expect.,
more.. than to be able. .to discharge and eliminate the

errors that have been gathering . . for about a thousand
years past.

b. Latv. To put an end to the obligation of,

cancel, annul (an order of a court).

1798 Y>K\\,K% Anier. Law Rcf>. II. 33 Therefore adjudge
that the order of the court be discharged. 1808 Pari. Deb.
1409 ()ther..business..might render it improper to discharge
the order : the call might he postponed for a few days with-

out being disch.arged. 1885 Laiv Times I.XXIX. 175/1
The order . . was entirely wrong, and must be discharged with
costs.

C. Arch. To get rid of (a weight) : see 7 b,

10. To clear off, or acquit oneself of (an obliga-

tion^ by fulfilment or performance ; to pay (a debt,

vow, etc.).

1525 Ld. Berners Froiss. II. ccxxiv. [ccxx.] 701 His
entent was not to departe thens tyll cuery thynge was
payed and discharge[d]. 154a Udai.l in Lett Lit. Men
(Camden) 2 Only of an honest purpose to discharge my
debtes. 1590 Shaks. Com, F.rr. iv. i. 13, I will discharge
my bond. x6o6 — Ant. ^ CI. iv. xvi. 28 Death of one
person can be paide but once. And that she ha's dis-

charg'd. 1725 Pope Odyss. i. 329 Soon may your sire

discharge the vengeance due. 1767 Bi.ackstone Comm. II.

1^1 If I am bound to pay money on any certain day, I

discharge the obligation if I pay it before twelve o'clock at
night. i8«7 Hallam Const. Hist. (1876) I. vi. 337 By no
means sufficient to defray his expenses, far less to discharge
his debts. 1885 Laio Times LXXIX. 172/1 If forbearance
were showHj the defaulting solicitor would be able to dis-

charge his liabilities.

+ b. To pay or settle for. Obs.

1593 Nashe Four Lett. Confut. 6 That thou mayst haue
money to goe home to Trinitie Hall to discharge thy com-
mons. 1646 Evelyn Metn. (1857) I. 239 The next morning
.. discharging our lodgings, we agreed for a coach to carry
us. 1729 SwiKT Libel on Delany^^V?.. 1755 IV. i. 95 Crazy
Congreve scarce cou'd spare A shilling to discharge his

chair. 1815 W. H. Ireland Scribbleomania 156 She liter-

ally was without a shilling to discharge the vehicle which
had conveyed her to the metropolis. 1842 C. Whitehead
R. Savage (1845) II. iv. 218 I had discharged my lodging
that morning. Ibid. III. xi. 446 That insult shall be dis-

charged at the same time with the other debts,

fc. To pay, settle with (a creditor). Ohs.

A 1560 Amy Robsart Let. in Westvi. Gas. 21 Apr. (1894)

4/1 To make this gowne of vellet whiche I sende you. .and
I will se you dyscharged for all. 1596 Shaks. Merck. V.
III. ii. 276 If he had The present money to discharge the

Jew, He would not take it. 1698 Fryer Acc. E. India <5- /'.

3^2 The Husbandman, .reaps the Fruit of his Labour, pro-

vided he take care to discharge his Landlord.

+ d. To clear oneself of, account for, give account
of. Obs. rare,
1596 SfENSER F. Q. VII. xii. 17 He bade her Ceasse to

molest the Moone to walke at large Or come before high
Jove her dooings to discharge.

t©. To transfer the responsiouity for (some-
thing) by charging it on some one else (cf. Charge
V. 1 6), Obs. rare.

16^1 HoBBES Le7'iaih, ii. xxvii. 292 Part of the fault may
be discharged on the punisher. iw^ Drvden jEneid xii.

(R.), 'Tis not a crime t' attempt what I decree, Or if it were,
discharge the crime on me.

11. To acquit oneself of, fulfil, execute, perform
(a charge, office, duty, trust, function, etc.).

1548 Latimer Plou^hers (Arb.) 21 A soore word for them
that are neglygent in dyschargeinge theyr office. 1590
Shaks. Mids. N. v. i. 206 Thus h.iue I Wall, my part dis-

charged so. _rti66i Fuller Worthies (1840) II. 214 He
was high-sheriff" of this county, 1635, discharging the place
with great honour. 1719 in Perry Hist. Coll. Am. Col.

Ch. 1, 216 Let me.. exhort you to discharge a good con-
science in this matter. 1755 Johnson Let. to Langtou 6
May in Boswellt When the duty that calls me to Lichfield is

discharged, my inclination will call me to Langton. a 1853
Robertson Serm. Ser. iii. vii. 92 They appointed one of
their number, .to discharge those offices for them.

12. Dyeings etc. To remove (the dye or colour

with which it has been charged) y/w« a textile

fabric, etc. b. To print (a fabric) with a pattern

by discharging parts of the ground colour.

1727 Por>K, etc. Art of .Sinking ^\ Take off the gloss, or
quite discharge the colour. 1764 Churchill Poems, Kp. to

Hogarth, Wash the Ethiop white, Discharge the leopard's
spots. 1802 Mar. Klk;eworth Moral P. (1816) I. xix. 150
The colours had been discharged by some acid. 1836 Penny
Cycl. VI. 155/1 The second style of calico-printing consists
in giving a general dye to the cloth, and discharging portions
of the ground, which has the effect of producing a number
of white or variously coloured figures upon it. 1875 Ure's
Diet. Arts I. 288, 'I'hat is, 224 handkerchiefs are discharged
every ten minutes.

C. inlr. Of ink, dye, etc. : To be washed out

;

to ' run' when wetted.

_
1883 R. Hai.dane Workshop Receipts Ser. 11. 336 '2 The

ink.. dries quickly, and may even be varnished without
discharging.

Discharge (dis|t|a-jd.:5\ sb. [f. prec. vb. : cf.

OK. dcscharge (i3-i4th c. in IIatz.-r)arm.), mod.
F. discharge, f. dcs-, dJtharger^

1. The act of freeing from or removing a charge
or load; disburdcnment, unloading (0/ a vessel,

etc.^ ; clearing away, removal {of^ cargo, etc.'.

1580 HoLLVKANi) Trcas. I'r. 'Jong, Passc-porte, a bill of
discharge for any marchandise. 1626 Hacon Syh-a § 92
Marke well the Discharge of that Cloiidc ; And you shall

see it euer breake vp, first in the .Skirts, and last in the
iniddest. 1891 Law Times XCII. 78/2 'I'he discharge of
her cargo began on the 14th Nov.

2. The act of discharging a weapon or missile;

the act of firing off a fire-arm, letting fly an arrow,

etc. Al-o_;^^'.

1596 Seiaks. I Hen. IV, i, i. 57 I'y discharge of their

Artillerie. i6S3 ^ Cogan tr. Pinto's Trav. xxii. 79 Without
any noise or discharge of Ordnance. 1785 .Sakaii Fuci.nixc
0/>hclia I. xiv, I had stood her discharge of nonsense.
1831 J.W. Ckokkr in C?vker Papers (1884) 8 Feb., I .am
as convinced, .as I am that the discharge of my gun will

follow the puHing the trigger. 1844 H. H. Wu.son I37-it.

India III. 76 The howitzers were then brought up, and
after a few discharges, the work was taken in flank.

3. The act of sending out or pouring forth

;

emission, ejection the rate or amount of emission.
1600 Shaks. A. V. L. 11. i. 37 The wretched annimnll

heau'd forth such groanes That their discharge did stretch

hisleatherne coat Almost to bursting. 1695 WoonwAnnA'i^^,
Hist. Earth 111.(1723) 161 Wherever there are any extra-

ordinary Discharges of this [subterraneous] P'ire, there alvo

are the neighbouring .Springs hotter than ordinary. 1783
Pott Chii'urg. Wks. I, 309 I'he discharge of this mucus.
1823 J. Badcock Doin. Antnsem. 180 And give a more easy
issue or discharge to the water. 1880 Haughton Phys.
Geog. iii. 141 This gives a discharge of water to the south-
ward, equal to 32*28 cubic miles per hour.

b. Elcctr, The emission or transference of

electricity which takes place between two bodies

positively and negatively charged, when placed in

contact or sufficiently near each other.

1794 G. .'Xdams Nat. ^ Exp. Philos. IV. xlvii. 295 The
person who holds the discharger feels nothing from the dis-

charge. 1836-9 Todd Cycl. A nat. II. 82/2 'I'he shock caused
by an electrical fish is said to be produced by a discharge of
its electricity. 1863-72 Watts Diet. Ckem. II. 388 The
recombination of the opposite electricities which constitutes

discharge may. .beeither continuous or sudden. 1894 Times
19 Apr. 13/6 Three modes of electric discharge—the glow
discharge, the spark discharge, and the arc discharge.

C. concr. That which is emitted or poured forth
;

esp. matter issuing from a wound or running

sore.

1727 P. Hardiswav in /'/;//. Trans. ('1727) VII. 216 [title)

A Purulent Discharge. 1804 Aueknkthy Surg. Ohs. 223,

I directed that this discbarge should be pressed out. .and
a poultice applied. 1862 Marc. Goodman Exper. Eng.
Sister 0/ Mercy 103 The discharge was so offensive as to
nauseate him and prevent him taking nourishment.

d. The place where something is discharged
;

e.g. the mouth of a river (cf. Discharge v. 8 d)
;

an opening for discharging something.
1798 Pennant Himloostan II. no The water contained in

them [rivers] is increased by dams made across their dis-

charges. 1808 Pike Sonrces Mis^iss. 111. App. 6 From its

sources to its discharge into the head of the gulf of California.

j8z8 Scott F. M. Perth (ed. i) xxix, On the meadow at the

Uallough, that is, the discharge of the lake into the river.

4. The act of freeing from obligation, liability, or

restraint; release, exoneration, exemption.
Discharge of a bankrupt '. release from further legal

liability for debts contracted before his bankruptcy.
^1460 FoRTEScUE Abs. <5- Lini. Mon. ix, Wich encrease,

any subget desirith ffor his owne discharge off Jjat he beyrilh
to the sustenance off his prince. 1532 More Confut. Tindalc
Wks. 518 2 Of whiche commaundcment in scripture we see

no discharge. 1559 AiiP. Hethe in Strype Ann. Kef I. 11.

App. vi. II Thus muchelhave here said, .for ihedyschargeof
my conscience. 1683 Brit. Spec. 155 After that Honorius had
by Letters of Discharge quitted the liritains of the Roman
Jurisdiction. 1-^0$. let 4. A 7tne c. 1 7 That .t bankrupt trader

. should be entitled to liis discharge from all further liability

for the debts theretofore contracted. 1818 Cruise Digest
(ed, 2) III. 66 Neither wilt any prescription de nott deci-

inando avail in total discharge of tithes, unless it relates to

such abbey lands. 1835 Penny Cycl. III. 401/1 Bankrupt
Law .SV., The bankrupt .. may apply to the Court of
Session for a discharge . . A discharge . . frees the debtor
from all debts previous to the date of the first deliverance

on the petition for sequestration, except debts due to the
crown. 189s yV;//cc (Weekly Ed.)558/2 [IJankruptcy Court]
Although he did not treat the debtor as immaculate, he
thought the order of discharge might l>e granted subject to
the minimum suspension laid down by the Act—namely,
two years.

b. ilxoneration from accusation or blame ; ex-
culpation, acquittal, excuse.

1526 Pil}^r. Perf (W. de W. 1531^ 160b, It is not sufilcyent

to my di.-.cliarge. a 1557 Mrs. M. IJasset tr. More's Treat.
Passion Wks. i373/'2 Wold that .. haue serued theym for

theire dyscharge? 1656 Karl Monm. Adv. Fr. Pamass.
328 He published in liis own discharge, those his unfortunate
relations, a 1716 South! J.), Not condemning, .which word
imports properly an actiuittance or discharge of a man upon
some precedent accusation. 1836 J. Gii.hkrt Chr. Atoncnt.
i. (1852) 20 His receiving a discharge from guilt.

C. Dismissal from service, employment, or office.

1548 Hai.l Chron., Hen. I'l, 139b, He..nothyng more
coveted and desired then libertie and discharge. 1590
(Jreene Mourn. Gar/n. 11616) 36 The Seruingmen. . brook

t

tlieir discharc;e with patience. x6ii Hihuk Eccl. viii. 8
There is no discharge in that warre. 17S5 Magens Insur-
auces II. in If the Master .. give the Mate his Discharge.

1844 Kegnl. ^ Ord. Army 195 In the cases of Soldiers who
obtain their Discharge by Purchase, no charge is allowed
by the Public fur their passage from abro.ad.

d. Release from custody, liberation.

r 1590 C'tess PicMHROKE Ps. i.x\i. vii, I cried to him, my
cry procured My free discharge from all my bandes. 1671
Milton .Samson 1573 Death, who sets all free, Hath paid
his ransom now and full discharge. 1771 Ma<:kesz(k Afan
Feel. xi. (1803) 38 Vou will receive . . a sum more than suffi-

cient for your husband's discharge. Mod. The magistrate
ordered tlie discharge of the prisoner as the evidence did
nut warrant his committal for trial.

e. concr. Something that frees from obligation;

csf. a document conveying release from obligation
;

a receipt for the payment of money <lue, an acquit-

tance ; a certificate of freedom from liability.

1495 Act II Hen. yil, c. 54 § 5 The Kingis lettres under
his pryve scale, .shalbe sufficient discharge for the.. pay-
ment thereof. 1523 Fitzhekh. .S/i'rr'. 12 b, Than must the
tenaunt shewe a discharge hy suffycient writyng, and nat
by wordes, or elles to paye the same. 1640-1 Kirkcudbr.
M'ar Connu. Mln. y)X". (1855) 91 To call for a sight of the
said discharges and tak coppies thairof. 1719 Dr: Foe
Crusoe I. xix. (18.(0) 341, I sent fur a notary, and caused him
to draw up a getieral release or discharge for the four hun-
dred and seventy moidores. 1:792 Mks. C. Smith Pesmond
III. 53 He [the steward] is very honest.. and I have given
him his di.-^charges. 1866 Chump Hanking v. 107 An altera-

tion made by the drawer . . without the consent or know-
ledge of the acceptor, is considered a full discharge to tlie

acceptor. 189S Times (Weekly Kd.) 16 Aug. 652/2 .Sending

up parchment discharge and other documentary evidence
of the . . good conduct of the decea.sed.

5. The act of clearing off a pecuniary liability;

payment.
1611 Shaks. Cymb. v. iv. 173 Oh the charit; of a peiniy

Cord.. you haue no true Debitor, and Creditor but it: of
what's past, is, and to come, the dischaige. 1688 I'ennsyh:
Archives I. 104 Help us w"' some money ffor the Discharge
of the Great Expence wee are at. i8og Ji.fi ehson H'rit.

(1830) IV. 136 The discharge of the debt, therefore, is vital

to the destinies of our government. 1888 Bryce Anier.
ComniiV. II. xliii. 140 Providing for the discharge of exist-

ing liabilities.

6. Fulfilment, performance, execution {of^n ob-

ligation, duty, function, etc.).

1610 Shaks. Temp. n. i. 254 An act Whereof what's past

is Prologue; what to come In yours and my discharge.

1622 R. Hawkins Voy. S. Sea, I know the Spaniard too

too well and the manner of his proceedings in discharge of
promises. 1675 Trahicrne Chr. Ethics xxx. 478 'I'he dis-

chari^e of our duty. iSzo SouTHEv.S'/r T. .More j. iii. Such
tribute . . rendered, in discharge Of grateful duty. 1845
.Stkphen Laivs Eng. (1S74) II. 627 The di-^charge of the

office is, in general, compulsory upon the party chosen. 1883
Laiu Reports 11 Q. Bench Div. 596 note^ In discharge of
his functions as advocate.

7. fS" The act of sending away ; dismissal. Obs.

b. Laiv. Dismissal or reversal of an order of a

court.

1677 GiLPi>J DemonoL ri867) 430 Positive discharges, like

that of Christ in tlie same case, 'Get thee hence, Satan".

189a Sir N. Lindlkv in Law Times Refi. LXVII. 150/1

The discharge of the order, .ought not to be granted except
upon the terms of bringing the money into court.

8. Arch. The relieving some part of a building

of superincumbent weight; concr. a contrivance

for effecting this. (Cf. Discharge v. 7.)

1703 MoxoM Mech. Excrc. 159 A Prick-wall or a Post
trim'd up to a piece of Timber over charg'd for its Bearing,

is a Discharge to that Hearing. 1823 P. Nicholson Tract.
Build. :i-2-z Discharge, a post trimmed up under a beam, or

part of a building which is weak.

9. Dyeing, etc. The act or process of removing

the colour with which a textile fabric is charged.

b. cotter. A composition or mixture used for this

purpose. (Cf. Dischakge v. 12.)

1836 Penny Cycl. VL 155/1 Calico-printing, Discharges
are of two kinds : the simple, and the compound or mor-
danted. Ibid. 155 '2 Compound discharges not only remove
the mordant from the ground. .l)ut introduce a new mordant
on tlie discharged points, 1854 J. Scoffern in Orr's Circ.

Sc. Chem. 422 Some varieties of calico-printing by the pro-

cess ofdischarge. 1874 W. Crookes Pract. Ilandbk. Dyeing
317 I'y the word discharge is designated any compound or
mixture which has the property of bleaching, or taking
away, the colour already communicated to a fabric

10. attrib. and Comb.
1836 Penny Cycl. VI. 155/1 The goods, .are.. impressed

with the discharge paste by means of the engraved block
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or cylinder. Ibid. 155,2 Mordanted goods .. intended for
ihe discharge process. 1864 Daily Tel. 26 July, The dis-

charjije culvert.s through which the sewage is poured into
the river, are visible only at the time of low-water. 1874
Knight J)ict. Meih.y Discharge-vah'e, in marine engines,
a valve covering the top of the air-pump, opening when
pressed from beneath. 1891 R. KiPi.rsG CV/^ Pretuf/. Xt.
26 His statements tally witn the discharge-certificate of the
United States,

Bischargeable (cUs|tJa*jd,5ab'r, a. rare. [f.

Disch.\r<;e v. + -Ai(LE.] Capable of being dis-

charged : in quot., liable to be paid for (see Dis-
CHAKGE V. 10 b).

1781 T. Jefferson Lett. Writ. 1S93 II. 514 And we will

give you moreover 1 50 lbs. of Tobacco a Day each discharge-
able m current money at the rate affixed by the grand Jury.

Discharged (di3,tja-jd7,d), ///. a. [f. as prec.

-f -ED 1.] ireed from a charge, load, obligation,

etc. ; exonerated, released, dismissed, emitted, etc.

Discharged Ltring, (in Ch. of Eugl?^^ benefice that is

exempt from the payment of First-fruits, its value having
Ijeen returned in the Liber Regis of K. Henry VIII as less

than j^io. Cf. Dts<:HARGE v. 2, quot. 1786,

1398 Trkvisa Barth. De P. R. xu. Introd. (Tollem. M.S.),

Fowles of praye, \^\. ben dischargid of wej-jte of flesche, and
flet» most hy^e. 1483 Cath. Angl. 100 Discharged, exone-
rates. 1631 .M AY Ir. Barclay's Mirr. Mintles 11. 36 Of such
men . . the labour . . is precious, as filling their discharged
mindes with a new strength. 1719 De F'oe Crusoe (1840) I.

xvi. 280 I..aying down the discharged pieces. 1758 AfJ'.'s
Let. on R. Navy 35 Dead and discfutrged Tickets . . are
paid at the Navy-ORice, without being chequed. 1786 J.
Bacon Liber Regis 1253 Livings discharged. 1836 (see

Discharge j<^ 9]. 1849 R. (Iarnett in J'roc. Philol. Snc.
IV, 179 In the .same degree that a magnetized steel bar
differs from an ordinary one, or a charged Leyden jar from
a discharged one. 1859 A utobiog. Beggar Hey 3 My mother's
marriage with a discharged soldier. 1891 Kelly s /*. O,
Direct. Bucks 364/2 Datchet, the living is a discharged
vicarage, net yearly value ;^ 306.

Discharger (disitja-jd.^ai'. [f. Discharge t/.

+ -ER *. Ct. F. dcschargenr (13th c.).]

1. One who discharges in various senses ; see

the verb).

15« Elvot Cast, llelthe xii. (R.\ Deth is the discharger
of algriefes and myseries. 1585 Abp. Sandys Serm. (1841)
230 A sure discharger of his debts to the uttermost. 1646 Sir
'I. Browne Pseud. Ep, ti. v. 89 By Borax and Butter mixed
in a due proportion ; which, sayeth he, will so goe off as
scarce tol>e heard by the discharger. 1875 I're's Diet. Arts
I. 288 The discharger, .admits the liquor, the air, and the
water. 189a Labour Commission Gloss., Dischargers, men
in the chemical industry engaged in loading and unloading
waggons.

2. An instrument or aj)pliance for discharging.

spec. a. An apparatus for producing a discharge of

electricity.

1794 (see DiscH.VBCE sb. 3 b]. 183J Naf. Philos.y Elecir,

ix. § 136. 37 lUseful Knowl. Soc.) In order to direct the
charge witn more certainty, .an app-iratus, called the Uni~
versal Discharger, was contrived by Mr. Henley. C1865
J.WvLnF-in Circ. Sc. \. 179/1 An instrument, called a dis-

charger . , which consists of two brass knobs, fixed to a bent
wire.

b. Dyeing. «= Discharge j^^. 9 b.

In m(xl. Diets.

Discharging (disitja-jd^irj), vhi. sb. [f. as

prec. + -iNG '.] The action of the verb Discharge
in various senses. (Now c\\\e'i\y gentttdial.)

/x 1483 Liber Niger \n ifouseh. Ord. 29 Bycause of newe
charging and discharging of servants, officers, etc. 1538
Bury //V//r (Camden) 135 In dyschargyng of myconcyence.
1666 Bei'VS Diary 16 Oct., Orders .. about dischargmg of
ships. 176a Goi.r>SM. Cit. W. Ixxxiv. p 6 Bequeathed . . to

the discharging his debts. 183a Marshall {title) On the
Enlisting, the Discharging, and the Pensioning of -Soldiers.

i8j^ Pall Mall C. 24 Nov. 6/3 The proposals, .by the targe
shipowners to undertake their own discnarging.

Discharging, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ING ii.]

That discharges : see the verb.
Discharging arch (Arch.): an arch built in the substance

of a wall, which relieves a part below it (as a lintel, etc.* from
the superincuml»ent weight; cf DiscHAktiE 7'. 7 and sb.Bl
¥.im\\iir\y discharging strut, etc. Discharging rod {Electr.)
= DiSCHARUKR 2 a.

c 1788 Langleys Builder s Compl. Assist, led. 4I 152 If .

.

there be discharging .Struts framed into the Iteams and Prick
Posts . . they will discharge the princi|>;d kafters from the
greatest Part of the whole Weight. 1797 Monthly Mag, III.

301 The spirit becomes sooner condensed, before it reaches
the discharging cock. i8i«

J.
.S.mvth I'ract. of Customs

(1831) p. viii. Copious instructions for the discharging Offi-

cers, i8ia--6 J. Smith Panoratua Sc. <y Art II. 137 The
condenser and the dischargin^-pump communicate by
means of a horizontal pipe containing a valve ojiening to-

wards the pump. 18x9 P. Nicholson Arch. Diet., Dis-

charging A rches, rough brick or stone arches, built over the

wooden lintels of apertures. 1B19 Pa*ttologia s. v. Electrical
Battery, Care should be taken not to touch the wires .. be-

fore the discharging rod l>e repeatedly applied to its sides.

1856 Kane Arct. E.xpl. I. xii. 135 An icy wall, which con-

stantly threw off its discharging l>ergs. 1858 A rchit. Puhl.

Soc. Diet. Discharging ^iece, strut, etc., a piece of

timber so placed as to discnarge any weight, in framing or

shoring, ujwjn a l>etter jwint of support. 1875 Vrc's Diet.

Arts. 1. 288 Tlie bleaching or discharging liquor.

Discha-rity s/>. : see Dis- 9.

Discharm .disitfa-jm), v. [ad. OF. lieschar-

mer, d^chariner to free from enchantment (15th c.

in Littre), f. des-^ Dis- 4 + charmer to Charm.]
intr. and trans. To un<lo a charm ; to free from
the influence of a charm or enchantment.
1480 CaxTON Ox'iifs Met. xiv. vii, The more she discharmed,

the more we gate our forme humaync. 1634 Heywood
Witches Lane. v. Wks. 1S74 IV. 255 So they are discharni'd.

18.. I^owell To W. L. Garrison v. That thunder's swell
Rocked Kurope, and discharmed the triple crown.

Dischase idisitp's;, v. [f. Dis- 7 b -i- Chase
j/'.' 3.] trans. To reduce from the legal status

and condition of a chase to that of ordinary land.
'7*5"* /i(/ 12 Geo. I, c. 4 (Jod.) An act for dischasing and

disfranchi-iing the chase of Airewas Hay.

t Dischau'Ce, z*. Ohs. rare. [ad. OF. des-

chancer^ -chancier^ -chalcier (12th c. in Littre),

mod.F. dechausscr-.^]^ discakeare, f. Dia- 4 +
calcedre to shoe, calceus a shoe : cf. Discalceate,
-CALCED, also Chausses.] trctis. To divest of

shoes, or of hose.

^2400 Beryn 471 And Jwrfor, love, dischauce yewe nat till

J>is chek be do.

Dischayte, obs. erratic form of Deceit.
?<7i400 Morte Arth. 3700 Sekerly assembles thare one

sevenschore knyghtes, Soaaynly in dischayte by tha salte

strandes.

t Discheex. 7^' Obs. rare~^. [Dis- 6.] tratis.

To put out of enter; to distress, dishearten.
1S87TUHBERV. Trag. 7'.<^i837)9q An other thing there was,

that most discheerde Her kiosfolkes then in place.

Disohest : see Dis- 7. ^

Dischevel, etc., obs. form <if Dlshevel, etc.

t Dischi'sel, v. Ohs. [f. Dis- 6 + Chisel t'.]

trans. To undo the chiselling of. Hence f Dis-
chiselling (discheailing) vbl. sb. -v

1651 J. Hall Height of Elo<pience p. xxv. That was meerly
a dischesiling of the geneml design.

Dischone, obs. Sc. form of Disjune sb. and v.

Dischort, obs. f. Dishobt Sc, injury, mischief.

t Dischu'Tch, V. Ohs. [f. Dis- 7 + Church sh.'\

1. trans. To deprive a church) of its character;

to cause to l>e no longer a church ; to unchurch.
16*9 Up. Hall Reconciler ii This heresie . . makes Rome

justly odious and execrable . . but cannot utterly dischurch
It. A 1656 — Rem. H'ks. l" 1660) 408 These are enough to

deforme any Church, not enough to dis-church it. 1656 S.

Winter Serm. 37 That Church shall never be dischurched.

2. To exclude or expel j^ersons) from the church.
1651 C Caktwright Cfr/. Relig. i. 113 All dis-union of

people is not enough to dis-church them.

Hence DischuTching vbl. sb. and />p/. a.

x68o Allen Peace <V Unity 51 They were not under the
dischurching cause of as many of the Jews as were dis-

churched. 169s J. .St. N. H'ido^v's Mite 11 The Apxwtacy
. .for which the Judgment of Dischurching came upon them.

t Disci'de, J'- Ohs. [ad. L. discid-i^e (rare)

to cut in pieces, f. Dis- i ¥ CR'di^rc to cut.] trans.

To cut asunder or in pieces ; to cut off or away.

tit. and^^.
1494 l*'^'*^'-^^ Chron. VII. 406 No parte of bounte from hym

was discided. 1596 .Si-ksskk /". Q. iv. i. 27 Her lying tongue
was in two j)arts (iivided,,.\nd asher tongue so was ner hart

discided. 1599 A. M. tr. Gabelhouers Bk. Phyiicki 16/1

Discide from this roote the little eares and iagjBies. 1679
Prance Addit. Narr. Pop. Plot 34 The distinction of
errante i7rtr'(*.,doth at least cut, if not discide that Knot.

Discide, obs. form of Deciue.

DisciferOUS ,(lisi*fer9s), a. Bot. [f. L. disc-us^

disci-. Disk -t- -FER0U8.] Bearing a disk or disks.

1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex,

Discifloral (disifloaTal), a. Bot. [f. L. disctis,

disci- Disk + -Jlorns flowering, flowered + -al : cf.

Jloral^ Having flowers with the receptacle en-

larged into a conspicu( u? disk surrounding the

ovary : spec, applied to a : eries of orders of poly-

pctalous exogens {Disciflorx in B^ng. Jiot.j ed. 3,

1863) having this character, including A'utacea; etc.

1873 H(K)KKR in Le Maout ^ Decaisne's Syst. Bot. fApp.)

998 Series 11. DisciHoral—Sepals distinct or connate, free or

adnate to the ovary

—

Disk usually conspicuous, as a ring

or cushion, or spread over the base of the calyx-tube, or

confluent w iih the base of the ovary.

Disciform .disif^um), a, [f. L. discus (see

prec. I + -F<niM.] Having the form of a disk ; disk-

shat>ed, discoidal.

1830 LiNHLcv Nat. Syst. Bot. 134 Stamens. . inserted round
the base of the stalk of the calyx, which is sometimes disci-

form. 1874 CiKJKE Eunei 167 The one is a cylinder as long
as it is broad, the other is disciform. i8^S Hlakk Ztwl. 200
The Torpedoes have the I>ody covered with naked unarmed
skin, disciform, and rounded.

ZJiscigerouS (disi-d,:5eras\ a. Bot, [f. as prec.

+ -(jKlun s.] Hearing a disk or disks.

187J Nkholson Palxont. 489 Porous, dlsclgerous, or

pseudo-scalariform tissue. 1877 I.k Conte Elem. Geol. v.

347 Known to be conifers by the exogenous structure of the

trunk, together with the discigerous tissue of the wood.

Discmct, a. rare. [ad. L. discinctuSt pa.

pple. o{ discingcre to ungird.] Ungirt ;///. 8c^g.).

1647 Trait Coi/tm. Luke xii. 35 A loose, discinct, and dif-

fluent mind is unfit to serve God. 1656 ItLouNT Glossogr.,

J>iscinct, ungirded, dissolute, negligent. 1846 Landoh {i'ks.

(1868) I. 85/2 In the country T walk and wander about
discinct.

So t Blsol'uctxire, ungirding (obs.'^.

i6io GuiLLiM Heraldry (1660) 11. vi. 67 The depriving of
the Helt. .tearmed, the discincture or ungirding.

t Disci'nd, v. Obs, [ad. L. discimWre to tear

or cleave asunder, divide, f. di- Di-i + scind^re to

tear, rend.] trans. To tear asunder, cleave, sever,

divide, separate.

1640 Reynolds Passions xxxii. y^^ Neither can any Seed
be discindedor issue out from thesoule. 1650 Howkll /.?//.

II. Introd. Poem 2, Credential! letters, .golden Links that do
enchain Whole Nations, though discinded by the Main.
a 1691 Boyle (J.), Concretions .so soft, that we could easily
discind them betwixt our fingers.

Discipher, obs. form of Decipheu v.

Disciple (disaip'l^ j*^. Forms: i-4discipul,
2 3diciple,3-4 deciple,-cipil, -cyple, desciple,
-pil, 4 desiple, disiple, dissiple, -pil, 4-6 dis-

cipil(l, 5 dycyple, dyaciple, -cyple, -cypuU,
dyssyple, -sypull, 6 discyple, 3- disciple. [In

OE. discipulf ad. L. discipnl-us learner, pupil,

f. discere to learn. In early ME. di-j deciple^ a.

OF. deciplCi semi-popular ad. L. discipnl-us. Uoth
in OF. and ME., deciple was gradually conformed
to the L. spelling as disciple; ME. had occasional

variants in -«7, -yl^ «/.]

L Onewho follows or attends upon another for the

purpose of learning from him ; a pupil or scholar.

It has not been at any period in English the ordinary' term
for scholar or pupil, as discipulus was in Latin ; but has
come into use through the New Testament versions, being
applied chiefly to the Twelve Disciples of Jesus Christ, and
used in similar .Scriptural applications or later extensions of
them. Hence the sense-development in Kng. is not that of
Latin, where the order of sul>senses was d, c, a, b.

a. One of the personal followers of Jesus Christ

during his life; esp, one of the Twelve.
Rare in OE. tlie word in Ags. Gospels being Uorning'

cniht, in Lindisf Gl. usually tfei^n.

rgjo Lindisf Gosp. Matt, xxvii. 57 Summ monn .. 3e dis-

cipul waes 3;es hstlendes. c laoo 'Prin. Coll. Horn. 101 Ure
louerd stod among his diciples. axmx^Ancr. R. 106 He
biheold hu his deore deciplesfluen alle vrom him. cxT^Sir
Eerumb. 5733 Sul>l>e sente |>e holy gost To ys decyples he
louede mosL Z38S Wyclif fohn xix. ^8 loseph of Armalhi
.. was a disciple of Ihesu, forsothe pnuey, for the drede of
lewis. 1538 Stahkkv Engleuid i. ii. 40 Al Chr>'stys dys-

cypullys and apostyllys were sympul and pore. 16x1 Bible
Luke x.{hending), Christ sendeth out, at once, seuenty dis-

ciples to worke miracles. 1667 Milton /'. /-. ;£ii. 438 His
Disciples, Men who in his Life Still follow'd him. 1850
RoBKRTsoN Serin, i. xvi. 242 One disciple who had dipped
in the same dish .. deceived and betrayed him.

b. Alsoapplied intheN.T. to the early Christians

generally; hence, in religious use, absoi. a professed

follower of Christ, a Christian or believer, (Hence
sense 3.)

c 1380 WvcLiF De Dot. Eccl. ii. .Sel. Wks. III. 433 Crist sei|»

\>3X noo man may be his discipul but jif he renunce alle

siche ^ingis. 1388— Acts xi. 26 The disciplis weren namyd
first at Antioche cristen men. 1526-34 Tindale Acts xx. 7

The disciples came to geder for to breake breed.
^ 1607

HiERON H'ks. I. 384 If a true disciple, a true Christian ; if

but a formall disciple, surely but a hollow Christian. 1853
Robertson Serm 11. xix. 244 To the true disciple a miracle

only fnanifests the Power and Love which are silently at

work everywhere. 1890 J. H in i er Devot. Sen-ices, I'iedic.

Sen'., You are gathered here . . to take upon yourselves the

obligations of Christ's disciples.

C. A personal follower or pupil of any religious

or (in more recent use) other teacher or master.

;This passes almost imj^erceptibly into sense 2.)

(R.ire m OV.. '. see a.)

(900 B.rda's Hist. v. ix. (1851)410 An 3ara bro3ra, sc wxs
iu on iJreotene Bosles discipul and J>exn. a 1300 Cursor M.
21199 (Cott.) Lucas was .. disciple o paule ai foluand fcr.

138a WvcMK Isa. viii. 16 Marke the lawe in my disciples.

— Matt. xxii. i6 Thanne Pharisees . . sendcn to hym her

disciples, with Erodyanys, — Luke vii. 19 And luhn clepide

to gidere tweyne of his disciples, and sente to Ihesu. 1393
GowER ConY. IIL 374 (MS. Hari. 3490) And grete well

Chaucer, whan ye mete, As my disciple and my poete. 1756
Nugent Gr, Tour France IV. 90 The cieling. .is painted tn

fresco, by Francesco Romanelli, a disciple of Peter of Cor-

lona. 18^ iiiiRLWALL Greece II. 137 His fellow<itizen,

friend, and disciple, the courageous and unfortunate Zena

d. generally. A scholar or pupil. (Now arch,,

rhet.f affected, ox jocular, or with conscious refer-

ence to c.)

1489 Caxton FaytetofA. 1. x. 39 AI thinges seme dyflficyle

to the dysciple or scoler. 1563-7 IIuchanan Refonn. St.

Andros\\k--,. {\Z<)2) 11 Nor ;it sal it l>e leful to the said

nedagogis to ding thair disciples. 1758 Jortin Life Erasmus
I. 321 ix>rd Mountjoy, who was formerly my disciple, gives

me a yearly pension of an hundred crowns, ^tod. I am
afraid you may not find him a very apt disciple.

2. One who follows, or is influenced by, the doc-

trine or example of another; one who belongs to

the ' school ' of any leader of thought. [An exten-

sion of 1 c, or Jig. from i a.]

A 1300 Cursor At. 16636 (Cott.) p.-ii spitted on his luuell

face, |>aa discipHs of hell. 1375 Bakbolr Bruce iv. 18 A dis-

cipill of Judas, M.iknab, a fals Iratour. 1594 H(k>ker AVf/.

Pol. IV. vii. (1611) 139 To become disciples vnto the most

hatefuU sort that Hue. 1613 Siiaks. Hen. VIH, v. iii. 112

This man, whose honesty the 1 >iuell And his Disciples onely

enuy at. 17x1 Addison Sped. No. 163 F 4, 1 am one of your

Disciples, and endeavour to live up to your Rules. 1849

Tames Woodman xxx, All who are disciples of St. Hubert,

prepare your horses. x868G. Duff Pol. Sun'. 75 M. Pierre

I^ditte and his English disciples. 1891 Chr. World 16 Nov.

S85/3 An advanced Theist, of the school of the late Professor

Green, of whom he was a pupil and is a disciple.

3. //, The name of a denomination of Christians,

a branch of the Baptists, which originated in the

early part of the 19th c. and is chiefly found in the

United States; called al.so Campbellites. [A
specific application of i b.]
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DISCIPLE.

1858-60 Gardner Faiths World \. 7i5h The principles of

the Disciples have found their way into England and Wales

.. and the census of 1851 contains a return of three congre-

gations or churches calling themselves by the name of the

Disciples of Christ. 1867 Even. Standard 19 Nov., A new
sect is attracting some attention in this city. Its members
give themselves the name of ' the Disciples . Tliey profess

a religion most primitive and simple. i88i W. M. Thayer
Log-Cab. to White Ho. ii, Abram Garfield . . united with a
comparatively new sect, called Disciples, though Campbell-

ites was a name by which they were sometimes known.

4. Comb,
164X Milton Reform, n. Wks. (1847) 17 Honoured as a

father and physician to the soul, with a sonlike and disciple-

likc reverence. 1823 Uentmam Not Paul 392 Apparatus
employed I)y him in his trade of disciple-catcher.

Disci'ple, V. Now rare or arch. [f. prec. sb.:

in sense 3 in earlier use in the form DiSPLE; cf.

disciple^ as stressed by Si>enser.]

f 1, trans. To teach, train, educate. Obs.

1596 Spenser F. Q. iv. Introd. i, Fraile youth is oft to folHe

led .. That better were in vertues discipled. i6ot Shaks.
Alls Well I. ii. 28 He did looke fane Into the seruice of the

time, and was Discipled of the brauest. 1662 IIilkhkingill
Wks. (1716) I. 303 Every hypocrite can afford to disciple

himself thereunto. i68t W. Nicholson /i-i/. Catech, 183

To disciple, or enter into a School to be taught.

2. To make a disciple of; to convert to the doc-

trine of another. Now 7-are or arch,

16^7 Saltmarsh Sf>arkl. Glory (1847) 26, I Disciple those

Nations, and Baptize them with the Ho*5r Ghost in your
ministration. 1651 Uaxter Inf. Bapt. 29 When the parents

are by teaching made Disciples, the Children are thereby
Discipled also, aijii Ken Hymns Eimn^. Poet.Wks. 1721

1. 179 Go out with Zeal, Disciple all Mankind. 1862 Neale
Hymns East, Ch. 36 That every race beneath the skies They
should disciple and baptize.

fS. To subject to discipline; to chastise, cor-

rect, punish. Obs.

1492, 1563, etc. [see Disple]. 1607 Walkington Opt, Glass
3 Let us so disciple our selves that each one may throughly
know himselfe. i6s2 Dravton Poly-olh. xxiv. (1748) 356
Alban. .who, strongly discipled In Christian patience, learnt

his tortures to appease. 1651 N. Bacon Disc. Govt, Eng,
Ixix. 289 He was discipled with rods three times.

Hence Disci'pling* vbl. sb. and ///. a.

/11617 HiERON WIcs. II. 482, I must marshall Christs Dis.
ciples into two ranks: the first I may call for this once
discipling Disciples; that is, such as liaue a calling to call

others vnto Christ; plainely. Ministers. 01638 MeljeZ>/ay-.

Rev. iii. 19 Wks. (1672) i. 296 Such a correction as., we
use to call a discipling, a punishment of discipline. 1697
Collier Ess.Mor.SubJ. i. (1709)161 None but Mr. Hobs, and
some few of his Discipling. 1713 Be\"eridge Priv. Th. i.

'1730) 65 Discipling, or bringing the Nations over to the

rofession of the Christian Religion. 1812 Southev Om-
niana I. 2 Such penances, such fasting, such discipling.

t Bisci'plehood, Obs. [f. Di.sciplk sb, \-

-HOOD. OE. had discipulhdd^ The condition or

state of a disciple ; — next.

[cyxi Bxdas Hist. IV. xxviii. [xxvii]. (1891) 362 Disses

discipulhada CuSbyrht wjes eadmodiice underjwoded.]

(21400 Gloss, in Rel. Ant. I. 6 Discipnlatits, a dlscipylhod.

c 1449 Pecock Repr, 295 Euydence that Crist here clepid

this ^ong man into Apostilhode or vnto Disciplehode. 1697
State ofPhiladeiph. Soc. 7 Great and glorious Ends, wortliy

of a true Disciplehood of Jesus Christ.

Bisci'plesllip. [f.DisciPLEj^. + -ship.] 'The
state or function of a disciple, or follower of a

master' (J.).
1549 Latimer tth Serm. Edw. VI, fArb.) 177 [He"] dyd

it not onely to allure them to hys discipleshippe, but also

for our commodiiye. 1607 Hikron Wks. I. 384 Such as is

a mans disciple-ship, such is his Christianity. 1710 Nokkis
Chr. Prud. viii. 355 Wisdom . . invites us to come into her
Discipleship. 1832 Carlyle in Eraser's I^lag. V. 383 The
old reverent feeling of Discipleship . . had passed utterly

away. 1889 Swinburne Study B. Jonson 98 No Lydgate
or Lytton was ever more obsequious in his discipleship.

t Disci'pless. Obs, [f. Disciple sb. + -ess.]

A female disciple.

1382 WvcLiF Acts ix. 36 In loppe was sum disciplisse, hi

name Taliyta. t:t4io Love Bonavent. Miy-r. xliv. (Gibbs

MS. 95) Alawdeleyne ^js trewe louede dyscyplesse. 1548
Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Luke viii. 88 b, Joanna y-^ wife of
Chusa .. became a disciplesse vnto Christ. x6ii Speed
Hist. Gt, Brit. VII. xxxi. {1632) 376 She was afterwards recom-
mended to a Disciplesse of the said Lady.

Disciplinable (di-siplinab'l), a. [ad. L. dis-

ciplhidbil-is to be learnt by teaching, f. disciflT-

ndre to instruct : see Discipline v. and -ble. Cf.

Y. disciplinable^ I5thc. in Ilatz.-Darm.]

1. Amenable to discipline or teaching; capable

of being instructed ; docile.

1542 Udall £^rrt.j;;/. Apoph. 196b, Of EIephantes,howdisci-
plinable and ofhow greate prudence, docilitee and . . capacitee

and aptitude thei are. 1559 Abi\ Parker Co^-r. 63 If ye
see ought in my quire worth reformation ye know I am
disciplinable. 1639 Marcombes in Lismore Papers Ser. ii.

(1888) IV. 101 Your hopefull sons .. are very noble, vertuous,

discret and disciplinable. 1840 Mill Diss. J^- Disc. (1859)
II. 146 Instead o{ the most disciplinable one of the most
intractable races among mankind. 1889 Temple Bar Mag.
Nov. 406 Lads . . who were disciplinable to take a special line.

+ 2. Of or pertaining to instruction ; disciplinary.

1644 DiGUY Nat. Bodies 11. ix. (1645) 84 Those Philo-

sophers, who in a disciplinable way search into nature.

1677 Hale Prim. Grig. Man. 311 Animals, .are advanceable
by Industry and disciplinable Acts to a great perfection.

3. Subject or liable to discipline or correction.

1870 Anderson Missions Amer. Bd. II. xix. 155 [They]
had maintained their standing as Christians, and avoided
all disciplinable offences.
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Hence Disciplinableness, the quality of being

amenable to discipline ; docility.

1677 Hali-: Prim. Grig. Man. i. i. 16 We find in Animals
.. something of Sagacity, Providence, Disciplinableness.

Disciplinal (dl-siplinal, disipbi-nal), a. [ad.

mcd.L. discipllnal-is ;Du Cange), f. discipllna

Discipline : see -al.]

tl. =DISCIPLIN'ABLE I. Obs.

a 1628 Preston Neiv Govt. (16-54) 144 Those two [seeing

and hearing] are the only disciplinal senses we have.

2. Of. belonging to, or of the nature of discipline.

1853 E. J. SmeI'Hehd -^rd Let. to Dr. Maitland g i'y

strong expositions of disciplinal views. 1855 Ukimi.ev Ess.

16 {^Tennyson) Pain that serves no disciplinal aim. 1863

AI. Pattison Serm. 11885) 88 The .. struggle of the dis-

ciplinal system of education against the doctrinal. 1881

Fitch Led. Teaching iv. 107 One of the hardest of the

disciplinal problems of a boarding-school is the regulation

of the employments of Sunday. Ibid. i.\. 256 All study of

language is in itself disciplinal,

Di'SCiplinaut. [a. Sp. discipHnantes (pi.), or

It. disciplinanti (pi.) 'a rclij^ious order of such as

will scourge thcmselue.s ' (Klorio i.^y^ij, sbst. use

of pr. pple. of nied.L. disciplinarc to chastise, cor-

rect, beat with rods (Du Cange).]

One who subjects himself to a course of discipline;

spec, a member of a religious order in Spain, who
publicly scourged themselves byway of discipline.

1620 Shelton ^)«/-i-. IV. XXV. II. 277 Presently he 'spy'd,

descending from a certain Height, several Men apparell'd in

white, like Disciplinants. 1718M0TTEUX (^>«/.i-.(i733) II. 297
1 he Disciplinants lifting up their Hoods and grasping fast

their Whips, as the Priests did their '1 apers. 1766 Smollett
TraiK 242 The very disciplinants, who scourge themselves

in the Holy-Week, are generally peasants or parties hired

for the purpose. 1881 Duffield Don Qut.v. III. Ixxi. 699,

I have no mind to catch cold, which is the danger run by
all new disciplinants.

Disciplinarian (di:sipline'>*rian), a. and sb.

[f. as DlSCU'LINAKV + -AN.]

A. adj. I. Ch. Hist. Of or pertnining to the

Disciplinarians (see Ii. i) ; Presbyterian.

1593 AiiP. Hancroet Surv. Discipline iii. 56 Those Disci-

plinarian practises. /I'id. xix. 215 The Papistes . . and our
disciplinarian men. 1598 Conspir. Pretended Ref. 98 Doe
not many of the Disciplinarian veine despise and condemne
all helpes of good Artes? 1654 H. D'Estrangh Chas. I
(1655) 157 'I'he hole Parliament (whereof some members
began now to incline to the Disciplinarian Sect). 1889 A. H.
Drvsoale Hist. Presbyter. Eug. 11. iv. 223 The Disci-

plinarian or Presbyterian party was extinct.

2. Of or pertaining to discipline ; disciplinary.

1640 Sir E. Derin(; Sp. on Relig. 18 Dec. vi. 22 The other

three are disciplinarian in the present way of No\eiIisme.

1678 Owen Mimi ofGod viii. 215 The Second sort of means
I call Disciplinarian. 1751 Johnson A\rw//'/fr No. 141 ?5
My tutor . . after a few months began to relax the muscles

of disciplinarian moroseness. 1876 Mozlev Univ. Serm,
iv. 89 The selfmade trial is a poor disciplinarian weapon.

B. sb,

1. Ch. Hist. A name applied to the Puritans of

the Elizabethan age, who aimed at establishing the

Genevan or Presbyterian ecclesiastical polity or

* discipline ' in England : see Discipline 6 b.

1585-7 T. Rogers 39 ^ ''A (1607) 331 The erroneous and
evil minds .. Of the late .schismatics, namely .. The Dis-

ciplinarians or Puritans among ourselves. 1639 Sanderson
Serm, II. 33 All sectaries pretend to scripture; papists,

anabaptists, 'disciplinarians. 1673 R. Leigh Transp. Reh.

93 lUshop Ilramhatl speaking of the Scotch Disciplinarians.

1886 J. H. IIlunt Diet. Si'cts 125 At one time the Disci-

plinarians had so much expectation of carrying out their

plans as openly to express their conviction that Parker
would be the last archbishop of Canterbury.

2. One who enforces discipline (in an army,

school, family, etc.).

1633 ''^'-i-ER Holy U^ariv.xn. (1647)189 He, being a strict

Disciplinarian, would punish their vitious manners. 1705
Heabne Collect. 7 Dec, He was like to prove a good Dis-

ciplinarian. 1742 FiELHiNf; % Andrews 111. v, Because one
man scourges twenty or thirty boys more in a morning than
another, is he therefore a better disciplinarian? 1835
Alison Hist. Europe (1854) IV. xxii. 20 A severe .. disci-

plinarian .. he yet secured the affections of., his .. men.
1882 B. M. Croker Proper Pride I. ii. 18 A strict disci-

plinarian, and a most excellent teacher.

3. An Upholder or advocate of strict discipline.

1746 Wesley Princ. Methodist 32 Nor did the strictest

Disciplinarian scruple suffering me to exercise those Powers
wherever I came. 1859 Mill Liberty i. 29 A despotism of

society over the individual, surpassing anything contem-
plated in the political ideal of the most rigid disciplinarian

among the ancient pluloM^iphers.

Hence Disciplina'rianism, the principles and
practice of a disciplinarian.

i87z SvD. '^\o%-\\^ Perplexity W. iii. 56 The house was
full of the suggestions ofdisciplinarianism.

Di'SCiplinarily, adv. rare. [f. next -H -Lv -.]

In the way of discipline.

1706 A. Shields Inquiry Ch. Communion {1747) 26 No
church would censure disclplinarily all guilty of epidemick
backslidings.

Disciplinary (di-siplinari^, «. {sb.). [ad. raed.

L. disciplJndri'tts, f. discipllna Discipline: see

-ARY 1, Cf. It. disciplinario (1598 Florio) and F.

disciplinaire (1611 Cotgr.).]

1. Relating to ecclesiastical discipline, f b. spec.

in i6-i7th c. = Disciplinarian a. i.

1593 Abp. Bancroft Surv, Discipline xviii. 198 Of the

DISCIPLINE.

disagreement about the new disciplinaric Deacons. Ibid.

xix, 226 Amongest the Disciplinary brotherhoode. 1640
R. B.MLr.iE Canterb. Self-Convict, 8g This to hira..is
doctrinall Puritanisme, much worse than disciplinary. 1641

T. EowAKDs Reasons agst. Independ. Kp. Ded. 2 The
chiefe question is about the . . discipline of the Church, and
our Controversie may fitly be tearmed the Disciplinary

Controversie. 1702 C. Matuer Magn. Chr. i. v. (1853) 1-

75 A few disciplinary points which are confessed indifferent

by the greatest zealots for them. 1719 J. T. Philii'I-s tr.

34 Confer. 349 There is no disciplinary Institution observed
among these Christians.

2. Of, pertaining to, or ofthe nature of discipline;

promoting discipline or orderly observance of rules.

1508 Klokio, Disciplinario, disciplinaric, pertaining to

discipline or correciion. a 1612 Donne BiaflacaTO? (1644)

27 A man which undertook an austere and disciplinary

taming of his body by fasts or corrections. 1825 Colekidge
Aids Rcjl. (1S48) I. 303 That watchful and disciplinary love

and loving-kindness, which .. Christ himself had enjoined.

1865 Sat. Rev. 2 Sept. 298/2 The internal disciplinary

regulations of the celebrated seminary of Bonn savour a little

of barbarism. \96S La7v Times' Rep. \.\\\. 665/1 All these

restrictions are merely disciplinary, and do not affect the

tenancy.

b. Of a person: Given to enforcing discipline.

rti6oi IIacon Lett, to luirl of Esse.e (W), It may make
yuu in your commandments rather to bt: gracious than
disciplinary.

3. Teriaining to the acquirement of learning or

mental training.

1644 .Milton Educ. Wks. 1738 I. 139 The Studies wherin
our noble and our gentle Youth ought to bestow their time
in a disciplinary way from twelve to one and twenty. 1864
I'owEN Logic li. 39 Encumbered it with a mass of disci-

plinary precepts. 1869 J. MAkTiNEAf E.ss. II. 27 .\\\ excel-

lent disciplinary instrument for the formation of character.

•\ 4. Acquired by learning. Obs, rare,

1647 TKArr Comm. Phil, iii. 10 \ natiirall man may have
a disciplinary knowledge of Christ, that is, by hear-say, as
a blinde man hath of colours, not an intuitive. 1658 I{axti:k

.Saving Faith vi. 36 Temporary Believers may have more
then this meer Disciplinary knowledge. Ibid. 37 He sailh

that one sort uf knowledge Is Disciplinary, .and the other is

Intuitive.

fB. i/'. =I)iscirLiNARiAN j/i. I. Obs, rarc.

1585-7 RoGKKS 35 Art. (i6oj) 271 Such adversaries in our

time be the .. DiscipHnaries lUsually termeil Puritans).

t Di'Sciplinate, J'- Obs, [f. L. discipUndl-

ppl. stem of distipUndrc to Discipi.ink ] trans.

To subject to instruction or discipline ; to discipline.

Hence Di"scipliiiated///. a., -atiug vbl. sb.

<i 1586 SiiiNi.v Wansteoii Play Areatlia, etc. (1613) 571
A Pedagogue, one not a little versed in the disciplliiating of

the iuuentall frie. a 1624 P>l'. M. Ssin ii .SVrw. 1,1632) 125 .She

is faine to teach them, and disciplinate them. 1633 Ames
Agst. Cerent. 11. 203 .'\s if those of our disciplinatnig were
so conceyted. 1647 Wakd Simple Cob. 43, I_ have .. .seen

. . such Epidemicall and lethall formality in other dis-

ciplinated Churches.

t Disciplina'tioXL. Ohs.rare^'^. [ad. med.

L. disciplindlion-c!/i, n. of action from disciplinarc :

sec prec] Subjection to discipline.

1673 F. KiRKMAN Unlucky Citizen 280 These were they

that had passed under his Disciplination.

Di'sciplinattive, a, rare. [f. L, ppl. stem

disciplinal-'. see -ative.] =next.
1792 T. Taylor Comm.Proclus I. 82 Disciplinative science.

1855 Smkulev Occult Sciences 8 The good they contain is

not disciplinative but mystic.

Disciplinatory (cU*siplint"';t6ri, -plai'natari), a.

[ad. nied. L. disctplhidtdri-its ;Du Cange) : sec

prec. and -OiiY.] Tending to promote discipline.

1851 I. Taylor Wesley (1852) 255 His abhorrence of
laxities .. led him to adopt a complicated discipllnatory

system. 1853 Lynch Selflmproi'. iii. 62 There are .. Klc-

mentary and Discipllnatory books. 1865 Spectator 28 Jan.
io2/'2 Education Is not merely discipllnatory nor useful, but
should combine both objects.

Discipline (di-siplin), sb. Also 4 dici-, 4-6
disci-j discy-, 4-7 dissi-, dyssy-, dyssi-, 5
dyscy-, -pline, -plyne. [a. Y. discipline (OK.
also dcce-f dese-, desce-j nth c. in Hatz,-Darm.),

ad. L. discipllna instruction of disciples, tuition,

for discipnlina^ f. discipulus pupil, Disciple.
Etymologically, discipline^ as pertaining to the disciple

or scholar, is antithetical to doctrine, the property of the

doctor or teacher ; hence, in the history of the words, doC'

trine is more concerned with abstract theory, and discipline

with practice or exercise.)

t !• Instruction imparted to disciples or scholars

;

teaching; learning; education, schooling. Obs,

1382 WvcLiF Proi'. iii. 4 Thou shalt finde grace, and good
discipline [1388 techiiig] befor Cod and men. c 1510 Hak-
CLAV Mirr. Gd. Manners (15^0) F vj, If thou haue in greke

had all thy discipline, To dispute in latin what needeth

thee to seeke. 1548 Hall Chron., Ed-M.IV^ 223 b, He
firste holpe his awne young scholers, to attein to discipline,

and for them he founded a solempne schoole at Eton. 1606

-Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. 11. iii. 31 Heauen blesse thee from a
Tutor, and Discipline come not neere thee ! 1615 Stou's

An/ials (1621) 307/2 Apt to all offices of worthlnesse, if in

his child-hood hee had not wanted discipline.

b. A particular course of instruction to dis-

ciples.

Discipline ofthe Secret (a translation of modern L. disci-

pllna arcdn't, used by Tentzel and Schelstrate 1683-5) • a
term of post-Reformation controversy, applied to modes of

procedure held to have been observed in the early Church
in gradually teaching the mysteries of the Christian faith to
neophytes, and in concealing them from the uninitiated,

1620-55 ^' JONt;s Stone-Heng{\-j2^g They communicated
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nothing, but to those of their own Society, takinij special
Order, .their Discipline might not be divulged. 1833 Kock
Hierurgia 11. i § 3 note, The Discipline of the Secret. 1885
Catholic Diet. 266 Discipline of the Secret ., a convenient
name for the custom which prevailed in the early Church
of concealing from heathen and catechumens the more
sacred and mysterious doctrines and rites of. .religion.

2. A branch of instruction or education ; a de-

partment of learning or knowledge ; a science or

art in its educational aspect, arch,
C1386 Chaucer Can. Yeom. Prol. ^ T, 700 Assaye in

myn absence This disciplyne and this crafty science. 1500-
so Dunbar Poems Ixv. 4 To speik of science, craft, or
sapience. .Off euerie study, lair, or discipline. 1549 Cover-
UALE, etc. Ernsm. Par. K^h. II. 2 Being singularely
learned in humayne disciplines, ye haue excelled other
sortes of men euer vnto this day. 1597 Moklkv Introd.
AIus. 184 Vet tearmeth he musick a perfect knowledge of
al sciences and disciplines. 1654 Z. Ci>ke Logick (1657) 2

Objective disciplines be .. principally four. 1 Theologie.
a Jurisprudence. 3 Medicine. ^ Philosophy. 1685 Bovlk
F.nq. Notion Nat, 375 .^cquamted with Physico-Mathe-
matical Disciplines, such as Opticks, Astronomy, Hydro-
staticks^ and Mechanicks. 1741 Middleton Cicero I. vi.

454 SkiU'd in all the Tuscan discipline of interpreting
Dt^rtentous events. 1844 Emerson Lect. Neiv Eng. Kef.
Wks, (Bohn) I. 266 The culture of the mind in those dis-

ciplines to which we give the name of education. 1864
Burton Scot Abr. II. i. 48 Professors of arts and disciplines

at Paris. i8;^8 Bell Cc^enbaur's Comp. Anat, i The de-
partment of Science which has organic nature for its in-

vestigations, breaks up into two great divisions, Botany
and /oology . . The two disciplines together form the
science of living nature.

3. Instruction having for its aim to form the

pupil to proper conduct and action ; the training

of scholars or subordinates to proper and orderly

action by instructing and exercising them in the

same ; mental and moral training ; also used ^^•.

of the training effect of experience, adversity, etc.

1434 MisvN Mending ofLife 112 Qwhat is disciplyne hot
settyng of maners or correctynge ? . . be disciplyne we ar
taght rightwysnes, & of ill correctyd. 1607 Bacon Ess..

Marriage ^ Single /.. (Arb.) 268 Certainely wife and
children are a kind of discipline of humanity. 1697 Drydkn
Virg, Ccorg. III. 323 The pamper'd Colt will Discipline
disdain. 1713 Steklk Englishman No. 7. 46 Clowns under
the Discipline of the Dancing-Master. 1736 Butler Anal.
I. v. Wks. 18^4 I. 85 The present life was intended to be
a state of discipline for a future one. 1741 Middleton
Cicero I. vi. ^61 Caelius. .was a young Gentleman, .trained

under the discipline of Cicero himself. 1849 Macailay
Hist. Eng. II. 240 A mind on which all the discipline of
experience and atlversity had been exhausted in vain. 1857
KusKiN Pol. Econ. Art i. 1 1868) 23 The notion of Discipline

and Interference lies at the root of all human pro.i^ress or

I>ower. i86a Sir B. h».ou\^ Psychol. Inq. II. v. 177 No part

of early education is more important than the discipline of
the imagination. 189s Westcott Gospel of Lift 270 Every
sorrow and pain is an element of discipline.

b. spec. Training in the practice of arms and
military evolutions; drill. Formerly, more widely:

Training or skill in military affairs generally

;

military skill and experience; the art of war. (Cf.

sense 2.)

1489 Caxton Fayies of A. i. i. 3 Rules, techyngs and
dyscyplyne of armes. ISSS Kdkn Decades 21 A man not
ignorant in the disciplyne of warre. i6oa Warner Alb,
Eng, IX. xlvi. (1612I 216 Martialists in Discipline and order-

ing their war. 1659 B. Harris ParizfoTs Iron Age 41
School of war .. where all the Martiall Spirits resorted, to
learn Di.scipline, and to put it in practice. 1775 H. H. I.ee

in Sparks Corr. Anter. Ke%'. (1853) I. 52 Without discipline

armies are fit only for the contempt and slaughter of their

enemies. 1776 (mbbon Decl. <y F, I. 297 It was the rigid

attention of Aurelian, even to the minutest articles of dis-

cipline, which bestowed such uninterrupted success on his

arms.

t C. A course of training. Obs.

1577 B. GooGE Ileresbach's Husb. iii. (1586) 153 The
knowledge of keeping cattell hath a discipline, wherein
a man must from his very Childhood be l^rought up. X664
EvEi.vs Kal. Ilort, (1729) i83 By such an Oeconomy and
Discipline, as our Industrious Gardiner may himself be
continualy improving. 1683 Brit. Spec. 40 To those . . who
..underwent the Severities of a long and tedious Discipline.

4. The orderly conduct and action which result

from training; a traine<l condition.

1509 Y\%\\v.v(. Fun. Strni.Cless. K ichntondV'lV^AiZyf)'^ 290
The comparison of them two may be made . . In noltlene.ss

of Persone, in di.scyplyne of theyr l>odycs, 1551 T. Wii.som
Logike (1580) 15 b, 'i'he polliticall lawe doeth cause an out-
ward disciplme to be oi>served, even of the wicked. x6ii
Bible Transl, Pref. i Seeking to reduce their Countrey-
men to good order and discipline. 1718 Newton Chronol.
Amended iv. 312 He ,, reduced the irregular and undis-

ciplined forces of the Medes into discipline and order.

x^i Gibbon Decl. <V ^' HI. liii- 287 The discipline of a
soldier is formed by exercise rather than by study. 1837
Pollok Course T. iv, Sound-headed men, Of proper dis-

cipline and excellent mind.

5. The order maintained and observed among
pupils, or other i>ersons under control or com-
mand, such as soldiers, sailors, the inmates of a
religious house, a prison, etc.

\c 1450 tr. De Imitatione 1. xxv. Fervent & devoute brej>ren

& wel manered& under discipline.] 1667 Pei'VS Diary i Apr,
(Wheatley, 1895, VI. 249) [SirJ W.Coventry is wholly resolved

to bring him to punishment *, for, ' bear with this ', says he,

'and no discipline shall ever be expected.' 1607 Drvden
Virg. Geor^. 11. 509 Let crooked Steel invade The lawless
Troops,whichdisciplinedisclaim. 1813 Wellington in Ourw.
D<sp. X. 539 The fact is, that, if discipline means obedience
to orders, as welt as military instruction, we have but little

of it in the army. 1837-38 Hare Guesses Ser. n. (1873)

494 Di.^ipline .. should exercise its influence without
appearing to do so. 1836 Makrvat Midsh. Easy xiii, If
I do not punish him, I allow a flagrant and open violation

of discipline to pass uncensured. 1849 Macaulav Hist.
Eng. I. 424 The discipline of workshops, of schools, of
private families, .was infinitely harsher. 1889 Times 9 Mar.
16/1, I recently heard a learned limb of the law . . confound
prison punishment with prison discipline, forgetting that
the former is merely a means of enforcing the latter.

b. A system or metho<l for the maintenance of
order ; a system of rules for conduct.
1659 B. Harris Parivats Iron Age 40 The Mutiners

governed themselves in form of a Republick, observing
a most exact discipline. 17*6 .Shelvocke Voy. round World
(1757) 227 Having regulated themselves according to the
discipline of Jamaica. i86x M. Pattison Ess. (18891 I. 47
'J'he inmates .. were submitted to an almost monastic dis-

cipline.

6. Eccles. The system or method by which order

is maintained in a church, and control exercised

over the conduct of its members ; the procedure
whereby this is carried out ; the exercise of the

power of censure, admonition, excommunication,
or other penal measures, by a Christian Church.
"549 ^>^'- Contm. Prayer^ Comminaiion, In the primitive

church there was a godly discipline, that, at the beginning
of Lent, such persons as were notorious sinners were put to

open penance. 1561 T. Norton Cah-in's Inst. (15781 iv.

xii. 2 The first foundation of discipline is, that priuate
monitions should haue place. 1574 tr. Marlorafs Apoealips
18 Our meeting vpon that day rather than vpon any other,

is onely for orders sake, and for a certeine discipline in the

Churche. s63i First Book of Discipline (17211 ix. i. 568
The order of Ecclesiastical Discipline, which stands in re-

proving and correcting of the Faults which the Civill Sword
either doth neglect, or may not punish. j85ft-^So Gardner
Faiths World \. 479/1 The ancient discipline of the church,
while it excluded offenders from spiritual privileges, left all

their natural or civil rights unaffected.

b. Hence, generally, the system by which the

practice of a church, as distinguished from its

doctrine, is regulated, spcc.^ in Eng. Ch. Ilist.^

The ecclesiastical polity of the Puritan or Presby-

terian party (thence styled Disciplinarians) in

the i6th and 17th c.

Books of Discipline '. the name oftwo documents, adopted
in 1561 and 1581 respectively, constituting the original stan-
dards of the polity and government of the Reformed Church
of Scotland, and also dealing with schools, universities, and
other matters.

'574 [^* T'*avkrs (title) Bcclesiasticae Discipline et

Anghcana; Ecclesia; ab ilia al)errationis. .expHcatio.) — T.
Cartwright Itransl. of prec] {title) A full and plain Decla-
ration of Ecclesiastical Discipline owt of the Word oflfGod,

and of the declining of the Churche of EnglanrI from the
same. X588 W. Travers {title) A Defence of the ecclesi-

astical discipline ordayned of Ood to be used in his Church,
agaynst a reply of Aiaister Bridges. 1593 Abp. Bancroft
{title) A Survav of the Pretended Holy Discipline. Ibid.

V. 70 (A<'a*//«tf)'rhe pretended Antiquitieof theConsistorian
Discipline. 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. (1888) 1. 126 The
wonderful zeal and fervour wherewith ye have withstood
the received order of this Church., to join., for the further-

ance of that which ye term the Lord's Discipline. Ibid.

127 Let it l)e lawful forme to rip up to the very bottom how
and by whom your Discipline was planted. Ibid. 138 That
which Calvin did for establishment of his discipline, seemeth
more commendable than that which he taught for the
countenancing of it when established. 1610 H. Jonson
Alck. III. i, This heat of his may turn into a zeal, And stand

up for the beauteous discipline Against the menstruous
cloth and rag of Rome. 1641 Chas. I, Roy. Protestations 4
New doctrines and disciplines. 1643 Milton {title) The
Doctrine and Discipline of Divorce restored . . from the

Bondage of Canon Law. 1676 W. Hubbari> Happiness of
People 35 Wee in New England that profess the doctrine

of Calvin, yet practise the discipline of them called Indc-

pendant, or Congregational Churches. I79» Hirke Let. to

Sir II. Langrishe Wks. 1842 I. 547 Three religions . . each
of which has its confession of faith and its settled discipline.

1874 Green Short Hist. viii. § 5. 509 The Presbyterian

organization remained untouched in doctrine or discipline.

1885 Catholic Diet. 265 Usually, discipline in its ecclesi-

astical sense signifies the laws wnich bind the subjects of

the Church in their conduct, as distinct from dogmas or

articles of faith, which aff'ect their belief.

<:x566 Knox Hist. Ref Scot. (1848) II. 181 fanno 1561)

The Preacheris vehementlie exhorted us to cstablische The
Buke of Discipline, by ane Act and publict Law. x6ai

Calderwood Hist. Kirk (1843) II. 50 At the same conven-
tioun [1561], the Booke of Discipline was subscrilwd by .t

great part of the nobilitie. Ibid. 51 To establishe a more
perfyte discipline, which was done twentie yecres after ,.

as we sail see in the Second Bookc of Discipline. x6ai

i////f, TJ/ printed ed.) The First and Second Booke of

Discipline, together with some Acts of the (Jenerall As-
semblies. x86o J. Lke Hist. Ch. Scot. I. 151 The first head
of the original Book of Discipline treats of Doctrine . . The
second head relates to Sacraments. .The fourth head related

to Ministers and their lawful election.

7. Correction; chastisement; punishment inflicteil

by way of correction and training; in religious use,

the mortification of the flesh by jxjnance; also, in

more general sense, a beating or other infliction

(humorously) assumed to be salutary to the re-

cipient. i^In its monastic use, the earliest Knglish

sense.

)

a lus Ancr. R. 138 Auh ancre schal . . temien ful wel hire

fleschs . . mid heuie swinke, mid herde disciplines. 1340
Aycnb. 236 Hit be-houe^> J>et uless beate and wesse be ois-

siplines and be hardnesses. x38a Wvclif Pror. iii. 11 The
discipline of the I>ord, my sone, ne caste thou awey. X48a
Monk ofEvesham {hrh.) 22 Alle that were there wyth grete

contricionofhertelokediscyplynysof roddys. 1509 Kisiier

Fun, Serm. C'tess Richmond Wks. (1876) 293 The blessyd
Martha is praysed in chastysynge her Body by crysten
dyscyplyne. x6ao Shelton Quix. iv. xxv. II. 277 They did
institute Rogations, Processions, and Disciplines throughout
all that Country. x686 J. Sergeant Hist. Monast. Convent.
34 Ifany l»e found unchast, she receives three Disciplines
or Scourgings. C1790W1LLOCK I'oy. 36 With a rope's-

end .. he continued this di-<:ipline till he rendered me in-

capable of moving. 1811 Sporting Mag. XXXVIL 133
[She] came in for her share of the discipline which her hus-
band was undergoing. x888 Bernard Fr. World to Cloister
V. 113 The corporal austerities which are known as 'the
discipline '.

b. transf. Hence applied to the instrument of

chastisement : A whip or scourge ; esp. one used

for religious penance.
x6aa Peacham Compl. Gent. 120 By Chastity standeth

Pennance having driven away with her di.scipline Winged
Ij3ve. X630 Waiwworth Pilgr. iii. 20 Approaching his bed
side with two good disciplines in their hands, the ends of
some stucke with wyery prickes, they did . . raze his skinne.

X707 J. Stevens (^uevedo's Com. Wks. (1709) R ij, The
Whipsters, .laid aside their Disciplines. x8x5 Scott Talism.
iv, On the floor lay a discipline, or penitential scourge. 1848

J. H. Nkwman Loss ^ Gain in. x. 376 In the cell .. hangs
an iron discipline or scourge, studded with nails.

f 8. Treatment for some special purpose, e.g.

medical regimen. Ol>s. rare,

1754 Mrs. E. Mostagu in FourC, Eng. Lett. 280 He has
iKien under discipline for his eyes, but his spirits and vivacity

are not abated.

9. attrib. as in discipline-master, a master in a

school cmplojed not to teach, but to keep order

among the pupils.

X89S Pall Mall G. 2 Nov. 6/3 A discipline master, who
was running with the hounds, plunged in to catch the
* hares '. X895 Daily Sc7vs 3 Apr. 8 '3 Decea.sed was em-
ployed as discipline master. .at. .the Police Orphanage.

I)i'SCiplilie, v. [a. K. disdpUner (12th c. in

Hatz.-Darm.) or med.L. discipllndre, f. L. disci-

plhta Di.scii'UNK j//.]

1. trans. To subject to discipline ; in earlier use,

to instruct, educate, train ; in later use, more espe-

cially, to train to habits of order and subordination

;

to bring imder control.

X38ai [see DisciruNKD below]. 158^ Puttesham Eng.
Pocsie 1. xii. (Arb.) 44 With vs Christians, who be better

disciplined, and do acknowledge but one God. 1638 Baker
tr. Balzac's Lett. 11. (1654* 97 When some Discipline them*
selves, others run to debauches of all kindes. x6^i Hisde
y. Bruen Ep. to Rdr., 1 would send such to be disciplined

by Erasmus. x6^ Hlackmore Pr. Arth. i. 591, I form'd
and disciplin'd their untaught Hate. 1711 Aouison Spect.

No. 160 r 4 Great natural Genius's that were never disci*

plined and broken by Rules of Art. X795 Soithev Joan
ofArc IX. 145 Heaven by sorrow disciplines The froward
heart. 1871 R. W. Dalk Ten Commandtn. viii. 20C The
whole organisation of the world is intended to discipline

our moral nature. 1888 Bubgon Lives 12 Gd. Men II. x.

342 He had been disciplined in the scliool of adversity.

b. Spec. To train in militarycxercises and prompt
action in obedience to command ; to drill.

X598 liARRtT Thfor. Warres i. i. 7 Warres well conducted
and disciplined. 1606 Shaks. Tr. <V Cr. 11. iii. 255 He that dis-

ciplin'd thy armes to fight. x69> Luttrkll BriefRel. 118=7)

II. 629 Orders were come from England. ,to discipline the

militia. 1791 Anecd. W. Pitt I. v. 138 A farmer . . may be
a good soldier if you lake care to have him properly dis-

ciplined. X855 Macai'lay Hist. Ping. IV. 79 He addressed

liimself vigorously to the task of disciplining these strange

soldiers. x86i Even. Star ^ Oct., The Western men take

longer to discipline into soldiers than the citizens of New
England.

C. To subject to ecclesiastical discipline; *to

execute the laws of the church on offenders, with a

view to bring them to reix^ntancc and reformation

of life' (Webster).
x8a8 in Wkiistkk. I1870 cf. Dischlinable 3.} x8. . H.W.

Hkkciikk Plymouth Pulpit .Ser. vi. 11. 134 (Funk &Wagn,)
He whose orthodoxy inspires bitterness should l)edisciplined.

2. To inflict penitential discipline upon ; to scourge

or flog by way of penance or mortification of the

flesh ; hence, by extension, to chastise, thrash,

punish.
c X300 Beket 2384 Of Ech Monek of the hous : he let htm

discipline. With a ^urd. x^ Monk ofEvesham (Arb.) 31

Y madeasigne tohym, todiscypline me in lyke wyse ageyne

as he dyd afore. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 432 b/2 He chas.

lysed his body by abstynence of mete & drynke it . . dys-

cyplyned it., with chaynes of yron right ofte wyth his

owne h.indes. X607 Shaks. Cor. 11. i. 139 Ha's he disciplin'd

AufTidius soundly? X647 N. lUcos Disc. Govt. En^. i. Ixix.

(17^,9) 181 First he was disciplin'd with rods three times.

1740 Gray Let. Poems (1775) 83 H.-\lf a dozen wretched

creatures, .are in a side-chapel disciplining themselves with

scourges full of iron urickles. 1786 tr. Beckfonfs Vathek

(i863) 103 Having well disciplined their asses with nettles

behind. 1865 T. F. Knox tr. Life of Henry Suso 65 He
used to.. go into the choir in front of the Hlesscd Sacra-

ment and there discipline himself.

tb. intr. (for ;r/7.) To chastise oneself. Cos.

a X300 E. E. P. (J862) 154 Wi> seint benetis scurge lome

^e disciplinej^.

+ 3. trans. To deal with or treat of in an orderly

manner. Obs. rare.

1658 Evelyn Fr. Gard. (1675) 261 Your fruit, your herbs,

and your pulses are disciplin'd in the two former treatises.

Hence Disciplined ///. a. ; Di'sciplining vld.

sb. and ///. a.

X38B Wvci.iF yas. iii. 13 Who is wijse, and disciplined

[ 1388 tauvl among 30U? c 1400 7Vj/. /-/nv( K.J After a good

disciplining with a yerde, they kepe right well doctrine of
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their schole. 1641 Mii.ton Ch. Gm-t. i. (1851) 99 They are

left to their own disciplining at home. 1645 Evfj.vn Mem.
(1857) I. 191 Amongst other things, they shew St. Catharine's
discipHning cell. 1668 Pei*ys Diary 20 Dec, How the

Spaniards are the best disciplined foot in the world. 1669
WooDiiEAD .S7. Teresa 11. xxvi. 161 Her penances, and dis-

ciplinings were numerous. 1781 Gibbon Decl. ^ F. III. 165

Alaric was a Christian and a soldier, the leader of a dis-

ciplined army. i86a H. Spencrr First Princ. 11. iv. § 53
(1875) 175 A developed and disciplined intelligence.

Dl'Scipliuer. [C DiSciruNEJi^. orz/. +-er1.]
One who tii^ciplines or subjects to discipline ; an
adherent of a system of discipline.

1611 Steed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xv. {\t-^-i^ 784 The King
incensed against these discontented discipliners. 1644
MiT.TON Areop. (Arb.) 42 Had an Angel bin his discipline!-.

1656 Duchess of Newcastle Life (\%^t^) 280 'I'wo of my
three brothers were excellent soldiers, and martial disci-

pliners. 1731 Mrs. Penoarves in Mrs. Delany's Life -y

Corr, 312 'I'he gout or rheumatism you have never pro-

voked—it would be hard indeed if you should suffer by those
severe discipliners, 1895 igth Cent. Aug. 251 Any monk
lying abed later than four without excuse was sent to the
discipliner for birching.

Discipling, vbl.sb. ?l\\<\ ppl.a. : see Disciple v.

t Di'SCiplinize, z^. Ohs.rare. [f. Discipline
j^. + -IZE.] trans. To bring under discipline ; spec,

under the Presbyterian ecclesiastical discipline.

1659 Gaudkn Tears of Ch. 6og These were to do the
Journey-work of Presbytery, .undertaking to Directorize,
to Unliturgize, to Catechize, and to Disciplinize their
Brethren.

t Discipliza-tion. = DiscipUn^\ see Disciple v.

1657-83 KvELYN Hist. Relig. (1850) II. 55 The unprofit-
ableness and weakness of the former disciplization.

Discipular (disi-pi/^laj), a. [f. L. discipul-us

Disciple + -arI.] Of, belonging to, or of the

nature of, a disciple.

1859 Sat. Rev. 13 Aug. 198/1 Mr. Mansel's ..discipular
spirit marks him out to carry onward the new Scottish
Philosophy. 1862 F. Hall Ilindti Phjlos. Syst. 181 By
S'ankara and by all his discipular successors. 1873 Morlev
Rousseau II. xi. 93 His discipular patience when his master
told him that his verses were poor.

I>isci*pulate. rare. [f. as prec. -I- -ate l.]

The state of a disciple ; discipleship, pupilage.
1843 TaiCs Mag. IX. 68i During the period of his disci-

pulate.

Diaci'pulize, v. raj-e. [f. as prec. -1- -ize.]

trans. = Disciple v. 2.

1863 I\ifto's Cyci. Bibl. Lit. (^6.. 3) I 293/2 When we come
to ask, what is implied in discipleship? in what relation
does baptisTn stand to the discipulising of nations?

Discission (disijm). Also 7 discition,

discision. [ad. L. discission-cm^ n. of nction f.

discind^e to cleave, cut asunder : see Discind.
But the 17th c. spelling discision appears to come
from L. dis' and cmicre, -cidere to cut, ppl. stem
-m- : see Discide, and cf. ejccision^ incision."] A
cleaving, rending, or cutting asiinder; now only in

Snr^. : An incision into a tumour or cataract ; see

Decision 4.

1647 H. More Sotts: 0/ Soul 11. iii. iil xlviii, So gentle
Venus ,. Casts ope that azur curtain by a swift discission.

1661 G. Rust Orii^en in l^hiruix I. 37 As painful as the
violent discision of very Life would be could it be forcilily

torn in pieces. 1684 tr. Bonet''s iMerc. Compit. xvn, 590
You must slant your Knife and endeavour discision with an
oblique Hand. 1883 .S>(/. Soc. Lex., Discissio7t, a cutting
into; especially an incision into or laceration of the capsule
of the lens in the operation for the removal of cataract.

Discition, obs. form of Decision.
1633 pRYNNE Histrio-Mastix ii. iv. 92 (R.) Declining

their owne particular discitions to avoid all partiality.

Disclaim (diskl<?'m), v. [a. AF. des-, dis-

clamcr (accented stem desclaime)-, f. des-, Dis- 4
+ clamer to Claim; in med.(Anglo'L. discldmdre!\

1. intr. Law. To renounce, relinquish, or repu-

diate a legal claim ; to make a formal disclaimer.

Const, f /« the thing disclaimed, •\ out of or frof?i

the claim of the other party.
Originally said in reference to the renunciation of the

claim of feudal lordship or tenancy by the lord or tenant
respectively.

[1301 Year-books Edit: I an. 30-31. 8^ (Godefroy) Si le

tenaunt portat sun bref ' de liomagio recipiendo' seriez vus
rescuzadesclameren sun homage. 1304 Ibid. 119 En plee qe
chiet par voye de destresse le tenaunt poet desclamer. 1409
Act 9 Hen. II', c. 4 Ordines est et establies que nul lionie

larron n'autre felon en Gales ouvertement conus no soit

soeffert par disclaimer hors del sei^nourie ou la felonie fust
faict et qe tielx manere de disclanne soit de tout oustes.
[PuKotCs transl. It is ordained and stablished, that no
Thiefe nor Felon in Wales, openly knowne, be suffered to
disclaime out of the Seigniorie where the felony was done,
and that such maner of disclaiming be vtterly put out.]
[ai48i Littleton Tenures led. Houard} 145 Si 1 seignior

aue est vouche' ne avoit resceive pas homage del tenant ne
'ascun de ses auncesters, le seignior (s'll voit) poit dis-

clamer en le seigniory, et issint ouste le tenant de son
garranty.]

_ 157^ tr. LJttletons Tenures 32 a, The lorde .

.

may disclaime in the lordship, and so put his tenaunte
of his warranty. 1597 Skkne De Verb. Sign. (s. v. Dis-
clamation^ Disclamare is to disclaime, disavow or deny,
as to deny an vther to be his superiour; as quhen the
superiour affirmis the landes to be halden of him, and
the vassall denies the samin. 1628 Coke OnLitt, 102 a,
The lord may disclaime . . which signifieth utterly to re-

nounce the seignory. 1647 N. lUcoN Disc. Gort. Eng. i.

Ixii. (1739} 125 If the Lord fail, he loses his Tenure, and the
Tenant might thenceforth disclaim, and hold over for ever.

Vol, III.

1651 Ibid. II. xilt. (173c)) 71 He that hath both Right and
Power, and will not seize, disclaims. 1809 Tomlins Laiv
Diet. s.v. Disclaimer, Such person as cannot lose the thing
perpetually in which he disclaims, shall not be permitted
to disclaim. j8i8 Cruise Digest (cd. z) IV. 494 The law
adjudges the frank tenement in I*, till he disagrees or dis-

claims. 1848 Wharton Za7v Zrjr. 182 He cannot so dis-

claim after he has proved the will of his own testator.

t 2. intr, transf. a. To renounce or disavow
all 'part in ; = sense 4. Obs.
1560 A. L. tr. Calvin's Foure Serm. Sottge Ezech. iv, .\s

if God would reject them, and utterly disclaime in th(;m.

1581 MuLCASTER Positions x.xxi.v. (1887) 195 Disclayming in

that which vertue auaunceth not. 1605 Sh.\ks. Lear 11. ii.

59 You cowardly Rascall, nature disclaimes in thee. 1637
B. JoNsoN Sad Sheph. i. ii, The sourer sort Of shepherds
now disclaim in ^11 such sport.

f b. To proclaim one's renunciation of, or dis-

sent y)-*?;/;. Obs.
1604 R. Parsons -^rd Part Three Convcrs. Eng. 360 He

disclaymed from the liohemians or Hussits and their
opinions. _ i6dS Ansiv. Discov. Romish Doctr. 39 They not
wholy disclaime from the Kinges Authority. 1634 Ln.
WiLLlA.MS in L'ortesc. Papers 203 He disclayminge from
all fees and profitts of tlie place. 1632 J. Hayward tr.

Biondis IWomena 125 Catascopo disclaimed from having
ever named me.
Jig. 1644 L)iGDV Nat. Bodies \\. (1645) 67 These two

conditions , . doe openly disclaime from quantity and from
matter.

3. trans. La7v. To renounce a legal claim to
;

to repudiate a connexion with or concern in.

[Arising by omission of the preposition in sense i : with
quot. 1607, cf. 1534 F'nzuKKiiKKT La A'ottv. Nat. Brc^>i?tm

(1567) 197 b, Sil ne disclaime en le sank ; transl. 1652 If he
do not disclaim in the blood.]

'595 Shaks. A'. John 1. i. 247, I am not Sir Roberts
Sonne, I hauedisclaini'd Sir Robert, and my land, Legitima-
tion, name, and all is gone. 1607 Cowkll Interpr. s.v.
Disclaimer, If a man deny himselfe to be of the blood or
kindred of another in his plee, he is said to disclaime his

blood. Ibid. If a man arraigned of felonie do disclaime
goods, being cleared he leeseth them. 1651 W. G. tr.

Co7vePs Inst, 48 Nor can an Infant disclaim that Ciuardian
who prosecutes an action f(T him as being next of Kinn.
1670 [see DiscL.MMEit i b]. 1754 [see Dlsclamation 1]. 1768
liLACKSTONK Contm. 1 1 [. 249 Upou this the bishop and the
clerk usually disclaim all title. 1818 Ciutse Digest 'ed. 2)

I. 123 Tenant for life may al-o forfeit his estate bydisclaim-
ing to hold of his lord. 184S Wharton Laiv Lex. 182
A devisee in fee may, by deed, without manner of record,

disclaim the estate devised. Ibid, An executor may, before
probate, disclaim the executorship.

b. To relinquish a pait of (a patent) by a dis-

claimer.

183s Ld. Brougham 3 June, in Hansard s.tv. 3. XXVIII.
474 'I'he parts disclaimed should not detrimentally affect

ttie other parts of the invention. 1888 R. (iiUFFiN Patent
Cases decided 12 Application, .to disclaim tiie 8th claim.

4. To disavow any claim to or connexion with
;

to renounce or reject as not belonging to oneself;

to disown formally or emphatically.
1593 Shaks. Rick. II, i. i. 70 There 1 throw my gage. Dis-

claiming heere the kindred of a King, And l.iy aside my
high bloods Royalty. 1636 Hkvwood CVz^i/Zcw^r 11. Wks.
1874 V. 21 Sir, shee's yours. Or I disclaime her ever. 1647
Clakendon Hist. Reb. 11. (1843) 47/2 A short protestation.

.

in which all men should . .disclaim and renounce the having
any intelligence, or holding any correspondence with the
rebels. 1704 Porr. Spring 87 Tell me but this, and I'll dis-

claim the prize. 1791-1833 DTsraeli Cur, L.it., Liter. For-
geries, The real author, .ouliged him afterwards to disclaim
the woik in print. 1875 Jowi:TT/Vaj^('(ed. 2) IV. 224 Socrates
disclaims the chaiater of a professional eristic. 1895
Gladstone Let. 8 Aug. in Daily Kc7vs 12 Aug. 5/4, I

entirely disclaim the hatred and hostility to Turks, or any
race of men, which you ascribe to me.

+ b. (with complement.) To refuse to acknow-
ledge (any one, or oneself to be (so and so). Obs,

1597 T. Heard Theat. Gods Judgem. (1612) 220 [Hel ..

also disclaimed him from being his father, Ihid. 524 Dis-
claiming him to be her son. i6oa Warner Alb. F.ng. xi.

Ixvii. (1612) 288 That Helen may disclaime her selfe for

Helen in her glas. 1670 Walton LJves 11. 133 To perswade
him, , to disclaim himselfa Member ofthe Church of England.

6. To refuse to admit (something claimed by
another) ; to reject the claims or authority of, to

renounce.
1639 B. Harris Parii'ats Iron Age 28 They likewise dis-

claimed the Authority of the Pope. 1769 Robertson Chas. K,
V. ill. 130 It was lawful for the people to disclaim him as
their sovereign. 1781 Gibbon Decl. ^ F. II. xliii. 5B5 The
troops, .disclaimed the command of their superiors. 1841
Elphinstone ///>/. India 1. 203 They agree with the Baudhas
..in disclaiming the divine authority ofthe Vddas.

+ b. To refuse (a thing claimed). Obs. rare.

1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. i. lix. (^1739) 114 These
then are the rights that the King clahned, and the Clergy
disclaimed at the first. 1725 I'orE Odyss, viii. 39 Let none
to strangers honours due disclaim.

t e. To decline or refuse {to do something"). Obs.
1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary i. f 16251 63 Yet disclaime you

to be married, you will heare of no suters. 1589 Warner
Alb. Eng. Prose Addit. (1612) 340, I that will not Hue to

heare it so, heartily disclaime to haue it so. 1805 Miniature
No. 32 f 13 The errors of the schoolboy will become the
errors of the man, jf he disclaims to adopt my practice.

1 6. To denounce the claims or pretensions of; to

cry out upon. Gbs.

1590 J. Egerton in Confer. 32, I shalbe readye to dis-

clayme you wheresoeuer I come, not only for men voyde of

pietie, but euen of ciuile honestie also, 1659 B. Harris
ParivaPs Iron Age 63 The Arminians [were] reviled, and
disclaimed, as no better then half Traylors, by the very
dregs ofthe people.

+ b. intr. Disclaim against : to cry out against,

Declaim against. Obs.

1615 J. Stephens Satyr. Ess. 202 Hee is not . . ashamed
to quarrell, first with his Patron, and openly disclaim against
the poor value of his Benefice. 1706 J. Sergeant Chapter
of It-'illiam (1853) 8i That he resolutely oppose it, and
disclaim against it. in the chapter's name. 1749 Fielding
Tom fones xi. i, Which bears an exact analogy to the vice

here di.sclaimed against.

7. trans. Her. To declare not to be entitled to

bear arms; to *make infamous by proclamation^
(those who used arms without anyriglit, or assumed
without authority the title of Ksquire or (icntle-

man) as formerly done by the heralds at their

visitations. (Said also ofthe persons, in sense 4.)

1634 I'isitation of Bucks tin Rylands, Disclaimers (1S88,

ix.t Rob*^. Wilmott, Cliadderton, for usurping the Tiile of
Gent, notwithstanding having been disclaimed in the Visita-

tion made 1611. — I 'isitation oflV'orcestersh. i'ibid.\ Edmd.
Brothl)y.. to be spared from disclaiming in regard of his

being a souldier and of deserts. — Visit. Hereford(\\i\i\.

viii.', John Phillips of Ledbury to be disclaimed at our ne.\t

sizes because he was not disclaimed at our beinc^ in the
country, being respyted then for proofe. 1888J. I'. Rvlands
Disclaimers at the Heralds' Visifatious viii, 'Jhe practice
seems to have been for the visiting Herald to induce the
persons summonetl to disclaim under their hands if they
would .. and if they deciined, or did not attend .. they were
disclaimed at tlie Assizes.

Hence Disclaimed///. (7., Disclaiming vbl.sb,

and ppl. a.

i6oa Shaks. Ham. v. ii. 252 Let my disclaiming from a
purpos'd euill, Free me so farre in your most generous
thoughts. 1607 HiERON li'ks. I. 26S In all those which
thinke and hope to bee saued, there must bee a disclaiming,

a renouncing, an vtter forsaking of those sinnes. 1659 1>.

Hardis Pari^'aCs Iron Age 60 A Disciple of that so much
disclaimed Italian. i8oa Mrs. Radclimf. Poet. /('X-i-, (1833)
II. 271 'I'he Baron ,. bowed with a disclaiming gesture.

1885 Bbidgks iVero 111. iv. 16/2 Thou wert right in that.

Wrong now returning on disclaimed ambition. 189a Rep.
Patent Cases IX. 83 The language of this disclaiming clause.

t Disclaim, sb. Obs. [a. AK. disclaime, f.

disclainer: see prec. vb.] An act of disclniming
;

formal renunciation or repvidiation of a claim.

[1409 see Disclaim 7". 1]. 1475 l>l:- Xobles<ie 35, And so the
said king I.owes relese was., a disclayme froine the kinges
of Fraunce for ever. 1611 Si'Feh Hist. Gt. Brif. vii. 1. § 2.

190 The associates of Britaine were now returned with vtter

disclaime of further assistance. 1662 'Jesuits' ReasonsiitTS^
128 \'ou.,make your disclaim of these.. Opinions. 1674
A. G. Quest, cone. Oath of Alleg. 29 'I'he disclaim of His
indirect Authority over Kings. 1786 Fj-ancis the Philan-
thropist III. 85 A blush, not of disclaim, spread her cheek.

Disclaimant. [f.l)isci,.\iMe'.,altcr r/a/wm/;/.]

One who di?claimj^a part of a patent) : cf. Disclaim
V. 3 b.

189J Rules cf Practice U. S. Patent Off. 52 I'o which the

disclaimant does not choose to claim tille.

Disclaimer' (diskh'i'moj). [^.W . disclaimer

inf. used sbst. ; see -ek"*.] An act or action of

disclaiming,

1. I a70. The action of disclaimin!:^ in reference

to the feudal relationship, csp. on the part of the

vassal or tenant ; repudiation of a legal claim.

1579 Teriucs de la Ley SZh, If the tenant say that hce
disclaymeth to hold of him, this is called a disclaimer, and
if y Lord thereupon bring a writ of right, sur disclaimer,

and it be found against the tenaunt, hee shall lose the

land. i6j8 Pilton Stat. (1632) 269, 9 Hen. IV, c. 4, {title)

Disclaimer in felony in Wales shall be vtterly excluded and
put out. 1650 B. /)/ir(?///w/«i«;«Q Christ. -seems to judge
it necessary to make a cautelous Disclaimer of the Power
that requir'd it, 1767 Blackstone Comvt. II. 275 Ecjuiva-

lent. ,to an illegal alienation by the particular tetiant, is the

civil crime of disclaimer, as where a tenant, who holds ofany
lord, neglects to render him the due services, and, upon an
action brought to recover them, disclaims to hold of his lord.

b. An act of renouncing or relinquishing a legal

claim ; a formal refusal to accept an estate, trust,

duty, etc. : see Disclaim v, 3.

[1573 Staundford Les Plees del Coron \\\. 186 Icy parcel
disclaimer: il perdra les biens..as queux il disclaima].

1670 Blount L.aiv Diet, s v.. In Chancery, if a Defendant
by his Answer Disclaim the having any interest in the thing

in question, this is also called a Disclaimer. 1809 Tomlins
Law Diet. S.V., There is a deed of disclaimer of e.^ecutor-

ship of a will, etc., where an executor refuses, and throws

up the same, 187^5 Digbv Real Prop. x. § i. 371 In all other

cases the proper mode of refusing to accept a conveyance or

devise of land . . is an execution by an alienee of full capacity

of a deed of disclaimer.

c. Patent Law. An alteration by which a speci-

fication is amended in such a manner as to relinquish

a portion of the invention, when in danger of being

invalidated on account of the comprehensiveness

of the claim. Formerly (up to 1883^ an instru-

ment executed by a patentee abandoning a part

of his claim of invention.

1835 Act 5 & 6 Wilt, /r, c. 83 [He] may enter a disclaimer

of any part of his specification. 1879 CasselCs Techn. Educ.

IV. 102/2 (Patents) A means by which a grantee may abandon
portions of the title, . . this process is called a disclaimer. 1883

Act ^t & 47 Vict. Chap. 57 (Patents Act} § 18 Amend his

specification, .by way of disclaimer, correction, or explana-

tion. 189a Rules of Practice U. S. Patent Off. 77 Such
disclaimer shall be in writing.

2. generally. A disavowal of claims or preten*

sions; a renunciation, denial, or rejection.

1790 Burke Fr. Re7>. Wks. V. 164, I think the honour of

our nation to be somewhat concerned in the disclaimer 01

53*
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the proceedings of this society. iBas Colebidce Aids Refl.
(^8481 1. 109 1? after these disclaimers I shall without proof
be charged by any with renewing or favouring the errors.

1863 Mrs. Gaskell C. Bronte 228 It conveys a peremptory
disclaimer of the report that the writer was engaged to be
married to her father's curate. 1868 G. Duff PoL Surz: 42
Our emphatic disclaimer of fellow feeling with the Cretan
insurgents.

3. //er. A i)roclamation or announcement made
by English heralds, during their regular visitations,

of persons having no right to armorial bearings,

or to the title of Ksquiie or Gentleman, especially

of such as were found usurping these without right.

1854 Sir T. Phillips (/;V/^) Heralds' Visitation Disclaimers.

1888 J. P. Rylands Discittinurs at the Heralds' Visi-

tations X, He notes the press-mark of each MS. in the

College of Arms, from which he copied the list of disclaimers.

Disclaimer -. [f. Disclaim v. + -Eii i.] One
who disclaims.
170a EcHARD Eccl. Hist. (1710) 176 The multitude might

have abandoned him as a disclaimer of his own sovereignty.

1754 Richardson Gmndison (ijSi) IV. v. 43 Girls, writing

of themselves on these occasions, must be disclaimers, you
know.

Disclamation (disklam?* Jan^. [n. of action

from med.L. disildmdre to Disclaim.]

1. Sc. Laiu. The action of disclaiming on the

part of a tenant, etc. : see Disclaim v. i, and cf.

Disclaimer 1 1.

259* Sc. Acts Jos. VI (1814) 604 (Jam.) With all richt .

.

be redone of ward, nonentnes . . purprusionis, disclaina-

tiounis, bastardrie [etc.]. 1754 Ehskine Princ. Sc. Laiv
(1809) 176 Disclamation is that casualty whereby a vassal

forfeits his whole feu to his superior, if he disowns or dis-

claims him without ground, as to any part of it. 1861 W.
Bkll Did. Laiv Scotl 290 Disclamation signifies a vassal's

disavowal, .of a person as a superior, whether the person so
disclaimed be the superior or not.

2. Renunciation, repudiation, disclaimer.
16x0 Bp. Hae.l Apol. Bro~,vnists % 7 To speake as if before

her late disclamation of Poperie . . shee [Ch. of Engl.] had
not beene. 1640 — Cases Consc. 403 Let . . servants .

.

count their (infiuell) masters worthy of all honour; not
worthy therefore of desertion and disclamation, ijym Scots

^<^S- 457 ^^'' Wallace's disclamation of a late publication.

18x4 ScoTF WazK vi. The bibliopolist greeted him, notwith-
standing every disclamation, by the title of Doctor. 189s

Stevknsos & OsuoL'KSF. IVrfcker x\\\. 275, 1 cannot tell with
what sort of disclamation I sought to reply.

Disclamatory (disklxmatari), a. rare, [f.

as jirec. + -ohy.] Of the nature of, or tending to

disclamation : having the character of disclaiming.

1853 Rkade Chr. Johnstone \\. 30 ' My Lord, my Lord !

*

remonstrated Saunders, with a shocked and most disc'.ani-

atory tone.

t Discla'nder, sh. Ohs. Forms : 4 6 dee-,

dys«, discla u^nder, -dre, -dir, -dyr, 5 disclan-

dar, disklander, deslaundre, 5-6 disla u)nder,

•dre, dyssclaimder. [a. AF. *desilaudre^ dis-

(Uuinder ^I5lh c.) deriv. of OF. escla-ndrCy earlier

esidndre, escandU^ escandele :—L. scandahim : see

KscLANDKK ; cf ScANiJAL and Slandeu. The
prefix des- in Anglo-Fr. was piob. due to some
analogy, or to confusion oi des- and ^j-.]

1. Malicious speech bringing opprobrium upon
any one ; slander.

f 1300 Beket 2073 Thu missai.-.t foule thine owe louerd .

.

Ho ini^te suffri such desclandre, bot he nome wrecche?
X471 Arriv. Edu). IV (Camden) 21 The false, faynyd
fables, and disclandars, that . . were wont to be seditiously

Rowne and blowne abowt all the land. 1548 Hall Chron.f
Hen. F/, 99 b, He declareth you a true man to hym . . the

saied dislaunder and noysyng notwithsiandyng. 1562 in

^tozv's Surv. (1754) IL v. xxi. 411/2 If their offences be

f

[feat, .offending his master by theft or dislander or iiuch

ike, then to command him to Newgate.

2. Reproach or reprobation called forth by what
is considered shameful or wrong ; public disgrace

or opprobrium ; scandal.
x36i Langl. /*. /'/. A. v. 75, I hauc .. Ablamed him bc-

hynde his bak to bringe htm in disclaundre. £'i374Cha(.'cf.r

Troylus iv. 536 (564) For yf I wolde it openly distourbe, It

most ben disclaundre to here name. 140* Hocclevk /,^/^cr

ofCupid ^o No worshippe may he thus to him conqiiere,

mit grete disclander vnto him and here ! i43a-so tr. Hidden
(Rolls) V. 143 The disclaunder of your ylle disposicion

scholde not be knowen amonge your enmyes. 146a J. Pas-
ton in PasioH Lett. No. 439. IL 89 To deliver scison ac-

cordynge to the same feffement, to the gret disclaundre of

the scid Sir John and all his. xK^i-z Act ^^ J/en. I'll I,

c. I [They] suffre them to make their purgacions . . to the
greatte disclaunder of suche as pursue suche misdoers.

t Discla'nder, v. Obs. Forms : see prec,

[MK. desclandre^ I. prec. sb., perh. through an AF.
*desclandre-r for OF. esclandrer to slander.]

1. trans. To speak evil of, so as to expose to op-

probrium ; to slander.

c 1S90 Beket 1246 in S. F.ng. Leg. 1. 142 pe bischopes comen
bi-fore And desclaundreden seint thomas, J7at he was fals

and for-suore. r 1380 Wvclif Wks. (1880) 138 pes proude
..possessioners disclaundren trcwc prechours. 14.. K. A'.

Misc. (Warton Club) 63 Awyse the welle who syttys the

by, Lest he wylle report thi talle. And dyssclaundure the

after to gret and snialle. x5w> Palscik. 513/2, I desclaundcr,

X hurle or hynder ones good name by reportc.

2. To bring into public disgrace or opprobrium
;

to bring scandal U]ion.

c 1385 CHALctK /,. C W. 1031 Dido, We that wcryn in

prosperite Heen now disclanderyd. c 1430 Lvuc. Min.
J^oems (Percy Soc.) 143 Now as yc seen, for disobedience

Disclnundrid is perpetually my name, a 1483 Lihcr Niger I

in Househ. Ord. (1700) 70 That the owner be not hurte, nor
this famous courie disclaunderyd by any outerage of crav-

inge or crakyiig.

t Discla*nderer. Oh. [f. prec. + -kr i.] A
slanderer.

1493 Pestivail {W, de W. 1515) 70 b, To .stone hym to

deth as for a dyssclaunderer.

t Discla-nderoTUS, a. Ol>s, [f. Disclandeb
sb. + -nr.s] Slanderous.

1494 Fabvan Chron. iv. Ixv. 44 In this whyle, by styr-

ynge of disclaunderous & deuylysshc persones, a grudge
was arreryd attweene the kynge and a Duke of his lande.

Ibid. \\\. ccxxviii. 258 Of this duke Wyllyam some des-

claiinderous wordes are lefte in memory.
Disclare, obs. var. of Declare [cf. OF. des-

clairier\.

1375 Harbolr Bruce i, 75 He suld that arbytre distlar, Off
thlr iwa that I tauld offar.

Disclass (diskla-s , V. [f. Dis- 7 c-hClass j*.]

trans. — Declass ; tt) remove or cut off from one's

class. Hence Di«cla"8aed ///. a.

1890 Times 31 Jan. 9/1 Worked by a Union largely com-
posed of the broken-down, disclasscd waifs and strays who
gravitate to the dock-gates in search of casual employment.

Disclassify diskloe silai), v. [i*. Dis- 6 -^

Classify.] trans. To undo the classification of.

a i86tf J. (iKOTE Exam. UliUt. Philos. xx. (1870) 336 The
process of levelling, disclassifying, making everybody like

everybody el>e.

Discless : see Dlskless.

t Discloa'k, v. Obs. Also 7 discloke. [f.

D s- 6 or 7 a + Cloak.] trans. To take off the

clouk of ; to unrol-«.

*599 *^- JoNSON Cynthia^s Per. \u. v, Now goe in, dis-

cloke yourselfe. 1616 — Devil an Ass I. vi, If you interrupt
me, Sir, I shall discloak you. 16*7-77 Kei-THAM Resolves
I. I. 'R), Tliat feins what was not, and discloaks a soul.

t Disclo'g, V, Obs. [f. D18- 6 + Clog z*.]

trans. To free from tiiat which clogs; to unclog.
1611 CoRVAT Crudities '.^34 They shall make a restitution

of all their ill gotten goods, and so disclogge their soules
and consciences.

Discloister (diskloi'staj), V, [f. Dm- 6 or 7 c

+ Cloister.] trans. To turn or let out of a

cloister ; to release or remove from seclusion.

1660 Howell Parly of Beasts 134 They [nuns] fell a
murmuring . . and to think too often on man with inordinat
desires to be di-^cloysterd. 1881 Palgrave Visions Ene. 282

A girl by lustful war and shame Discloistered from her liome.

Disclosal (diskli?u*zal). rare. [f. Disclose
V. + -Ai,.] The act of disclosing, disclosure.

1795 Coi-EHiixiE Condones ad Popnlum yj I n the disclosal

of Opinion, it is our duty to consider the character of those,

to whom we address ourselves.

t DisclO'Se, sb. Obs. [f. Disclose v. : cf.

Close j/'.-] The act of disclosing; = Disclosure
(in various senses \
X548 Gkst /v. Masse 73 Wolde God . . soch a person .

.

had oi)enly publyshed the worthy disclose and disprove of
the unsufferable abhomination of the popyshe private

pryvye masse. 160M Shaks. Ham. 111. i. 174 l"here's some-
thing in his -soule, O'rc which his Mclancholly sits on brood,

And, I do doubt the hatch, and the disclose Will be some
danger. i6aj WrTiiHH Mistr. Philar. Wks. (1633) 623 'i"hey

[those lips) are like in their discloses Tolhe morningsdewie
ruses. itfa5 W. B. True School War 42 It is an Knibryo
that, .waites the good houre for the disclose and deliuery.

174J YotNG A7. Th. ix. 1576 Glas.ses . . Haue they not led

us deep in the disclose Of fine-spun nature.

t Disclo*S6, //^. <^. Obs. Also 4 desclos. [a.

OK. deschSj pa. jiple. of desclore to disclose :—Ro-
manic (and med.L.) disclaus us^ pa. pple. of dU-
claudhe : see Disclose vJ\ Disclosed ; unclosed

;

let out. In quots., used ^a, pa. pfie.

1393 GowFR Con/. I. 285 For dredc it shulde be disclose

And come unto her fader* ere. Ibid. II. 354 A maiden,
which was . . kept .so clos, That seldcn was, whan she desclos

Goth with her modcr for to play.

Disclose (tlisklJjz), V. [ME. dts-y dis-ihsen,

a. OV. desclos- pres. stem (prcs. subj. desclose) of

desclore^ -elorre to unclose, open, free = Pr, des-

ciaure :—Romanic and med.L.) disclaud^e, f, DiS-

4 + L. daud^re to close, shut.]

tl. trans. To oi>en up (ihat which is closed or

shut) ; to unclose, unfold ; to unfasten. Obs.

a 1400-50 Alexander 3^132 pire Olifantis. .disclosid J»ai Jk:

chaviles. c 14S0 Pallad. on Hush. 11. 331 Almoundes me
may make, .her shellcs to disclose. 1577 H. Googe Heres-
hack's Husb. 11. (1586) 67 b, It [a rosebud] discloseth it

•selfe and spreadeth abroad. 1596 Si'KNSF.h /". Q. iv. v. 16

Full oft about her wast she it enclos'd, And it as oft was
from about her wast disclos'd. 1596 H. Griffin Fidessa

(1876) 31 Armes still imbrace and neuer be disclosed. £:i6oo

Shaks. .SV»ff. liv, The peifumed tincture of the Roses ..

When Sommers breath their masked buds discloses,

t b. To hatch (an egg\ Cf. 3 b. Obs.

ai6»S Bacon (J.), It is reported by the ancients, that the

ostrich layeth her eggs under the sand, where the heat of

the sun discloseth them.

2. inlr. (^for ;y/?.) To unclose or unfold itself by
the falling asunder of parts ; to ojien.

1501 Gakharu Art Warre loi Which upon occa.sion dis-

closing again may let out the shot. 1706 Pmillh-s (ed.

Kersey), 'To Disclose.. to bud, blow, or put out Leaves.
i6a6 'i'. H. Caussin's Holy Crt. 166 If the heti brood not

her eggs, she hath no desire to make them disclose. *7»7^

46 Thomson Summer 1138 Over head a sheet Of livid

flame discloses wide, then shuts And opens wider.

3. trans. To uncover (anything covered up from
view) ; to remove a cover from and expose to view
(anything material).

1393 Gower Conf. II. 262 As she, that was with thaire
enclosed And miglit of no man be desclosed. 1530 Palsgr,
51B/1, I disclose, I uncover a thing that is hydde . . This
treasure shall never be disclosed for me. 1611 Biblf Isa.
xxvi. 21 The earth also shall disclose her blood, and shall

no more couer her slain. 1696 Tate & Brady Ps. cvi. 9
U'he parting Deep disclos'd her Sand. 1795 .Southey Joan
0/ Arc X. 197 The open helm Di^closed that eye. 183s
If-NNvson CEnom 65 He smiled, and opening out his milk-
white palm Disclosed a fruit of pure Hesperian gold. 1838
Lytton Leila \. iv, Her full rich lips disclosed teeth, that

might have shamed the pearl,

b. To uncover or set free (a young bird, etc.)

from the egg ; to hatch ; alsoy?^. to ' hatch* (mis-

chiefs. Karely, to exclude or lay (eggs).

1486 Bk. St. A Ibans A ij a. Now to speke of hawkys. first

thay been Egges. and afterwarde they bcTie disclosed

hawkys. i6oa Shaks. Ham. v. i. 310 Anon as patient as
the female Doue, When that her golden Cuplet are dis-

clos'd. i6oa Warnkr Alb. Eng. x. Iv. (1612) 245 Papists
heere, forren and I-and-leapt roes, Did miscliiefes that
imported more our practiz'd .State disclose. 1653 H. Cogan
tr. Pinto's Trail, xxx, 122 They leave the eggs there till

they think the young ones are disclosed. 1697 I>rvdem
/ irg. Ceorg. in. 633 Snakes, familiar, to the Hearth succeed,
Disclose their Eggs, and near the Chimney breed. X707
Curios, in Husb. ^ Card. 322 Forcing Eggs to disclose

their Young by the artificial Heat of an Oven. i8i6-a6
KiRBY & Sp. Entomol. (1843) II. 18 As soon as one of these

young caterpillars is disclosed from the egg it begins to

feed.

+ 4. To open up to one's own knowledge, to dis-

cover. Obs.
c 1450 Crt. of Love 112 Many a thousand other bright of

face : But what they were, I coud not well disclose. 1590
Sandys Europae Spec. (1632) 168 He was disclosed and
ceased l = seizedj on by his Master. ci6ix Chapman Iliad
XXI. 467 Old Pnam in his sacred tow'r stood, and the flight

disclos'd On his forc'd people, all in rout.

6. To open up to the knowledge of others; to

make openly known, reveal, declare (secrets, pur-

poses, beliefs, etc.).

1393G0WER Conf. II. 277, I dare min hertc well disclose.

1509 IIawes Past. Pleas, xxix. (Percy Soc.) 142 They are
not all disposed So for to do as ye have here disclosed.

iS5' 1"' Wilson Logike (1580) 77 b. If you will promise me
to kepe that close, whiche I shall disclose unto you. 156Z

T. Norton Cahnn's Inst. i. 22 The faithful should not
admit him [God] to be any other than such as he had dis-

closed himself by his word. 1601 Shaks. !?»/. C. ii. 1. 298
Tell me your Counsels, I will not disclose 'em. 1697 Drv-
DKN Virg. Georg. iv. 6 Their Arms, their Arts, their Manners
I disclose. I7<«-^ Pope Rape Lock 11. 9 Her lively looks

a sprightly mtnd disclose. 17*6 Adv. Capt. R. Boyle 44 As
for disclosing the Secret, it i> what I never can do. 1874
CfHEKH Short Hist, i'li. § 2. 121 The great league which John
had so long matured at last disclosed itselC Ibid. vii. $ 7,

413 The strange civilization of Mexico and Peru disclosed

by Cortez and Pizarro. 1876 Mozlev I'niv, Serm. iii. 64
The modest light of faiih discloses a real future life.

t b. tntr. (for reji.) To show itself, to come to

light. Obs.

1494 Fabvan Chron. vii. 349 The displeasure atwene the
Kynge & his barons began to appere and disclose. i6mj-jj
Feltham Resolves i. xii. 18 Vices, .which I can .see, when
they do disclose in them. 1746-7 [see Disclosing///, a.].

Ilcnce Bisolo'sed ///. a. a. In senses of the vb.

i486 (see Disclose T'. 3b]. >6os IJacon Adv. Leant. 11.

xvii. I 5. 62 Another diucrsitic of Methotle there is .. and
that is Knigmaticall and Disclosed. 1891 Echo 7 Dec. 9/7
'I'he defendant, .pleaded that he was only an agent for a
disclosed principal.

b. J/er, : see quots.

1864 BouTELL Heraldry Hist. ^ Pop. x. 64 The ex-
panded wings . . of alt birds that are not Birds of Prey, ara
disclosed. i88a Cussans Her. vi. 91 The most common
attitude in which the Eagle appears in Heraldry, is Dis-

played. This term is peculiar to Birds of Prey ; when
other Birds (such as the Dove) are represented with their

wings expanded . . they arc said to be Disclosed.

Discloser (<iiskl(7ti-73j). [f. prec. + -KB '.] One
who or that which discloses or reveals.

1569 J. Sanford tr. Agrippa's Van. Artes 138 b, In all

dishoncstic that men shall tommytte 1 will that thou be
their judge and discloser. 1608-11 Br. Hall Medit. ^
V01VS II. \ 39, I will not long after . . secrets, least I should

procure doubt to my selfe, and zealous feare to the dis-

closer. 1650 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. iii. xxvii.(i658) 226

That occular Pliilosophcr, and singular discloser of truth,

Dr. Harvey. 1894 Columbus {Oh\o) Disfiafch 13 Oct. 9/4
The policeman's mace is a veritable mind discloser.

Disclosing (.disklfJu-zir)), vbl. sb. [f. as prec.

+ -INO '.] The action of tlie verb Dikclosk : a.

Opening up, revelation, bringing to light ; disclosure.

b. Hatching. Also attrib.

X494 Fabvan Chron. vii. ccxxii. 345 The forenamed .11.

erles were warned of disclosynge of this matyer. 1543 Bale
{title). Vet a course at the Komyshe Foxe. A dysclosynge

or opeiiynge of the niannc of sjnne. 1586 J. Hooker
Girald, Irel, \\\ Holinshed II. 21/1 The klntj . . l>eing in

louc with the falcon, did yeareUe at the breeding and dis-

closing time send thither for them. 1605 Bacon Adx\
Learn. \\. v. § 3. 22 Being of so excellent use for the dis-

closing of nature. i6«6 — .S>A'a § 759 The Distance ,.

betweene the Egge I-ayed and the Disclosing or Hatching,

H predicatively for ' in or a disclosing '
«

* in pro-

cess of disclosure*, * a-hntching': thus simulating

a neuter-passive use of the verb. See A prep.^ 1 2,

1737 Lillo Fatal Curiosity in. 44 Heard you that?

What prodigy of horror is disclosing ? To render murther

venial.
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BisclO'Sing, ///. a. [f. as prec. + iNca.]

That discloses or opens up : see the verb.

xy^-d6 Thomson Aitimtin 1358 Through the disclosing

deep laght my blind way. 1746-7 Hervev Medit. (1818)

147 Like thesfi disclosing gems under the powerful eye of

day. 1892 Pall Mall G. 27 Apr. 1/2 The forcible and dis-

closin.ij coincidence to which we referred at the outset.

Disclosure (diskl^u-.:5'uj\ [f. Disclose z/. +
-UUE, after Clohuue.]

1. The action of disclosing or opening up to view;

revelation; discovery, exposure; an instance of this.

^1598 in Hakluyt I'oy. I. 271 (R.) Whereas by the voyage
of our sii!)jects . . towards the discouerie and disclosure of
vnknown places, a i6«6 Bacon

( I.\ She was, upon a sudden
mutability and disclosure of the king's mind, severely

handled. 1665 Hoyle Occas. Rejl. § 3 (R,' An unseasonable
disclosure of flashes of wit. i8o» Palev AV//. TheoL xx\\\.

(i8ig) 479 We may well leave to Revelation the disclosure

of many particulars which our researches cannot reach.

1844 Tfuri.wall (^/r,rc(? VIII. Uiii. 215 A public disclosure

of his motives, 1874 Grf.fn Short Hist. viii. § i. 44S The
disclosure of the stores of Greek literature had wrought the
revolution of the Renascence.

b. The hatching of young from the egg ; the

liberation of an insect from the pupa state.

1640 Bp. Hai.l C/ir. J/i)(/^n ; Ward) 9/1, I have observed
that the small and scarce sensible seed which it [the silk-

worm] casts comes not to life and disclosure until the mul-
berry .. yields her leaf. 1826 Kirry & Si-. Entomol. III.

xxxii. 345 Immediately after the disclosure of the insect

from the pupa.

t2. The opening of a river into sea or lake; the

embouchure or mouth. Ohs, rare.

1660 F. Brookr tr. Le Blatic'^s Trav. 328 The disclosure

of this River frames a square harbour.

3. That which is disclosed ; a revelation.

l8a< J. Neal Hro. Jonathan III. 246 Preparing him for

the disclosure. 1855 Prkscott Philip //, I. ni. lii. 354 Put
to the rack . . to draw from him disclosures to the prejudice

of Egmont. 1878 Browning La Saisiaz 6 Earth's most
exquisite disclosure heaven's own God in evidence.

t DisclO'the, f. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + Clothe j-,]

trans. To strip of clothing, unclothe, undress.

.1563787 KoxE A. Si- M. (1684) III. 570 Being dis-cloathed

to their Shirts. 1596 R. L[inche] /?/V//a (1877J 69 Hee .

.

straight disclothes him of his long-worne weed.

Discloud (disklau'd), v, [f. Dis- 7 a + CLOUD
sh.\ trans. To free or clear from clouds ; to free

from gloom or obscnrity; to reveal, disclose.

1600 I'ouRNEUR Trans/, Metatn. Author to Bk., For 'tis

the haire of crime To shunne the breath that doth discloude

it [ = its] sinne. 1615 J. Stephens Satyr. Ess. 50 To dis-

cloud Your vertues lost in the confused crowd Of headstrong
rumor. 1643 Fuller Holy ^ Pro/. St. Pref. § 6 That God
would be pleased to discloud these gloomy dayes with the

beames of his mercie. 1650 — Pisgah To Rdr., Are these

gloomy days already discloutled?

Hence Disclou ded ///. a.

1615 J. Stephens Satyr. Ess. 133 A rejoyciug heart, an
apprehensive head, and a disclouded fancy. 1889 Unii'.

Reii. Sept. 41 My lord Shone in his harness f^r a passing
while An orb disclouded.

tDisclou't, V. Ohs.rarc-^, [f. DiR- 7a +
Clout sb.} trans. To take out of a clout.

X597-8 Bp. Hall Sa'. 11. iii. 34 Tho must he buy his

vainer hope with price, Disclor.t his crownes, and thank
him for advice.

tDisclOWn, V. Obs. rare-'^. [f. Dis- 7 b +
Clown sb.} trans. To divest of the character or

condition of a clown,
1659 ToKRL\No, Spifbitito, disclouned, become from a base

plebeian to be a Gentleman,

t Disclu*de» "v. Obs. [In form a. L. disclud-h-e

to shut up apart or separately; but in sense con-

formed to Disclose.] trans. To disclose.

rt420 Pall'iii. on JIusb. \\. 84 Then his magnitude By
brtkyng of this potte me may disclude.

+ DisclU'Sion. Obs. rare, fin form ad. L.

disclusidii-e/n, n. of action from discludcre to sepa-

rate by shutting up apart; but in H. More app.

influenced in sense by Disclose z'.] * Emission '.

(So J., but the sense is obscure.)

1656 Blount Glossogr., Disclusion, a shutting out. a
separation. i6s9 H. More Immort. Soul (1662) 73 The
composition of them and disclusion and various disposal of

them. 1668 — Div. Dial. 11. v. (17x3) 99 That the con-

tinued Shadow of the Earth should be broken by sudden
miraculous eruptions or disclusions of light.

IMSCO- (di>k(7), conii>ining form of Gr, 5/rT«or

quoit, Disk, occurring in numerous scientific terms

;

as Dlscobla'stic a. Emhryol. [Gr. ^Aa(TTo?geim],

(of an ovum), having discoidal segmentation of the

formative yolk {Syd. Soc. Lex.) : Dlscomo-rnla,
Enibryol.y the morula or * mulberry-mass' resulting

from the partial and discoidal segmentation of the

formative yolk of a meroblastic ^^'g : it develops

from earlier stages called Discomone'rula and
Discocy'tnla, and proceeds to develop into the

forms called Dlscobla-stnla and Discog'a'stmla:
see quots. and Cytila, etc. Di'scocarp Bot.

[ad. mod.L. discocarpinm, f. Gr. /capiros fruitl,

(a) a fruit consisting of a number of achenes

within a hollow receptacle, as in the rose;

(b) the disk-like hymenium or fructificntion of

discomycetous fungi and gymnocarpous lichens;

henee Discoca'rpous a., relating to, or having, a

discocarp. Dlsooce'phalons^. Zoo/. [Gr. K€(f>a\Ti

head], belonging to the suborder Discocephali of

fishes, having a sucking-disk on the head. Bisco-
da'ctyl(e, Discoda'ctylons adj^. Zool. [C-r. Sd/c-

Ti/Aoy finger], having toes dilated at the end so as

to form a disk, as a tree-frog, Discog'lo'ssid a.

and sb. ZooL [Gr. '^Xwaaa tongue], belonging to,

or a member of, the family Visro^iossiaie of toad-

like batrachinns; also Discog'lossoid a. Disco-
hexa'ster ZooL, in sponges, a six-rayed spicule

(Hkxa^tek) with the rays ending in disks. Dis-
comedu'sau a. and sb. Zool., belonging to, or a

member of, the order Disconiedusx of acalephs or

jelly-fishes, having an umbrellar disk ; also Disco-
mednsoid a. Discomyce'tons a. Bot., be-

longing to the order Disconiycetcs of Fimgi, having

a disk-shnped hymenium or discocarp. Discopla-
ce'ntal, DiscoplacentaliaxL f7f//V. Zool., belonging

to the section Discoplacentalia of mammals, having

a disk-shaped ])Iacenta. || Discopo'diniu Bot.^

* the foot or stalk on which some kinds of disks

arc elevated' {IVeas. Bot. 1866). Disco'podous
a. Zool.y having the foot shaped as a disk ; be-

longing to the section Discopoda of Gastropods.

Discosto'iuatous a. Zool.
|
Gr. oru^xa mouth],

pertaining to or belonging to thie class Discostoniata

o( Protozoa (in .Savillc Kent's system), containing

the sponges and collar-bearing monads.
1883 Svil. Soc. Lex., *Disi:oblastula, H^ickel's term f-r

the small fluid-containing cavity lyinR between the disco-

niorula and the nutritive yolk of a meroblastic ovum. Ibid.,

*Discocarp, a collection of fruits in a Iiollow receptacle,

as in the rose. [1866 Treas. Bof., Discocarpiuvt.] 1887
Garnsev & Bai.fouk tr. De Pary's f''}itigiv. 198 Of gymno-
carpous anil ^discocarpous forms. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex.,
*Discos^astrula, Hiickel's term for that form of gastrula

which develops from a disc situated on a mass of food yolk,

as in Ganoid fishes. 1888 Aihenannn 3 Mar. 279/2 Evi-

dence of the pelobatoid rather than the *discoglossid af-

finities of the . . genus. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., *Discovioriila,

HackePs term for the disc of cells wliich, during the seg-

mentation of the impregnated meroblastic ovum, covers

the nutritive vitellus as with a hood. 1879 tr. Haeckcrs
Evol. Man 11. xi.v. 168 All other ^'Discoplacental Animals.
1881 .S7rt«(/<Tr(/23 Junes 2 The *discoplacentaIian mammals.
Discoa'ch, v. : see Dis- 7 c.

t Discoa'gulate, 7/- Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + Coagu-
late z'.] trans. To undo the coagulation of; to

dissolve.

1683 Petti's Fleta Min. ii. 5 This Salt . . having a nature

to discoagulate Melals.

tDisCOa'St, V. Obs. Also 7 discost. [f, Dls-

6 + C0A8T V.']

1. intr. To withdraw from the coast or sit'e.

1598 Stow,^««., Q. Eliz. an. 15S8 iR.) The Spanish nauie
for six days space, .coasting and discoasiing from I'^ngland

to the coast of Fraunce, and from thence to England,
and thence to Fraunce agayne.

2. ft}^. To withdraw, depart : the opposite of

Coast v. 8, to approach.
a 1677 Barrow .?<vv«, 1^16831 I. xx. 280Do we not sometimes

grievously reproach them, .for discosting from our practice V

Ibid. II. xxiii. 341 Never willingly to discost from truth

and equity.

Hence f Discoa*sted ///. a., withdrawn from con-

tiguity, removed, distant. ( = Y. dloign^') Obs.

1610 G. Flictchkr Christ's I'ict. iv. 119 As far as heaven

and earth disco.isted lie. 1622 H. Sydenham Serin. Sol.

Occ. \\. (1637) 67 His will, .as farre discoasted from tyranny,

as injustice. 1625 Ijslk Du Bartas 119 It is discoasted

further from the plain of Sennaar. a 1677 Barrow Serin.

(1683) II. xvi. 232 To settle himself in, or to draw others to,

a full persuasion, .discosted from truth.

Discoblastic, -blastula : see Drsco-.

Di'SCObole. Zool. [a.mod.F.(//V(-i7^f7/^(Cuvier),

in pi. discoboles, ad. mod.L. discoboli (pi. of

Dlscobolus : see below\] A fish of the group
Discoboli, in Giinther's system, a family of Acan-
thopterygii gobiiformes, having the ventral fins

formed into a disk or sucker.

Discobolic (disk(?b^dik), a. rare. [f. L. dis-

cohol-us ,see next} -h -ic] Pertaining to a disco-

bolus or quoit-thrower; quoit-throwing.
1822 T. I,. Peacock Maid Marian v. 202 His discobolic

e.\ploit proved the climax of his rage.

[| Discobolus (diskp-b(?lys). Class. Antiq. Also

crron. -bulus. [L., a. Gr. di(rtcop6\os discus-

thrower, f. bicKOi disk, discus + -;3oXoj -throwing,

-thrower, f. ablaut-grade of ^akXfiv to throw.] A
j

thrower of the Drsci'S ; an ancient statue repre-

senting a man in the act of throwing the discus.

1727 Arduthnot & PofE Martin. Scriblerus I. vi, The
Discoboli, .were naked to the middle only. 1851 J. Gibson
in Eastlake Li/e (1S57) 185 (Stanf.) In the same room is the

DiscobuUis of RIyron, in the act of throwing his discus.

1877 Wraxei.l Hugos * Miserablcs' 11. cxxx. 28 Vejanus

the discobolus Uves again in the rope-dancer Forioso.

Discocarp, Discocephalous, etc. : see Disco-.

t Disco'gnisance. Obs. rare-^. [a. OF.
dcscogncsance, -oissance ignorance (13th c. in

Godef.\ f. des-, Dis- 4 -H co_^noissance knowledge,

Cognizance.] Non-recognition.

c 1477 Caxton yasofi 33 b, Put not ye your {error/or the]

herte in discognysaunce by the whiche your noble royaume
is put in pees (/-';. ne mettez le ciieur en descognoissancc],

t Discolie'reilt, a, Obs. [f. Dis- 10 + Co-
HKiiENT.] \Vilhout coherence ; incoherent, incon-

gruous. So t Discohe'reuce Obs., want of coher-

ence or agreement ; incoherence, incongruity.
a 1600 HooKKR Serm. iii. Wks. 1845 II. 730 An opinion

of discoherence. .between the justice of Clod and the state

of men in this world. 1675 J. Smith Chr. Kelig. Appeal \.

32 They .. made the parts so incongruous, discoherent, in-

consequent, nay, contradictory to one another.

Discohexaster : see Disco-.

discoid di'skoid), a. and sb. [ad. L. disccTdcSy

a. Gr. hiaKOiiZifi quoit-shaped, f. hiaKos DISCL>",

quoit + -fi5r/y -form. In mod.F. discoide.l

A. adj.

1. Of the form of a quoit or disk, disk-shaped ;

('more or less) tint and circidar ; in ConchoL, used

of spiral shells of which the whorls lie in one plane.

1830 LiN'Dr.F.v Nat. Syst. Bot. loi Stigmas . . discoid and
4-lobed. 1849 Mlrchison Siliiria- ix. 197 Discoid and
angular univalves. 1854 Jonks ik Sif\'. Pathol. Anal.
(1874) 7 The retl corpuscles are round discoid bodies, with
two concave surfaces.

2. Bot. Of composite flowers ; Having or con-

sisting of, a disk only, with no ray, as in Tansy.

1794 Martvn KoHSseait's Bot. x. 102 Ray called thenx

discoid flowers [D iscoide^r]. 1857 Henfrev Pot. § 131 ,Some_

capitula are wholly disccid, such as those of Groundsel, of
Thistles, etc. 1870 Hooker Stud. Elora 184 Flowers all

tubular (head discoid).

B. sb. A body resembling a disk in shape, b.

Conchol. See quot. 1S46 and cf. A, i.

1828 Webster, Discoid, something in form of a discus or
disk. 1846 Worcester, /?/>tr(^/7 (Conch.), a univalve !-hcII

of which the whorls are disposed vertically on the same
plane so as to form a disk.

Discoidal (.diskoidaV , a. [f. as prec. + -ai..]

= Discoid.
Discoidal segmentation of an ovum i^Einhryol.'): segmen-

tation producmg or resulting in a disk-shaped mass of cells.

1706 [see Discous]. 1819 G. Samolt.i.i.i-, Entomol. Com-
Pend. 148 p;iytra..with some impressed discoidal punctures,

1854 WoonwAKD MoUusca iv. (1S56) 41 The discoidal

ptanorbis sometimes becomes perforated by the removal of
its inner whirls. 1869 Huxi.kv Phys. iii. 67 By adding dense
and we:ik solutions alternately, the [blood 1 corpuscles may
be made to become successively spheroidal and discoidal.

Discolith. (di-sk(?lij?). Biol, [f. Disco- + -ltth.]

A kind of coccolith of the form of a flattened disk.

\<Zi. Cyatholith.)
1875 Cari'enter Microsc. Sf Rei'. % 367 Two distinct types

are recognizable amon^ the Coccoliths, which Prof. Huxley
has designated respectively <^i'iJ((»//M.s and cyaiholiths.^ 1883

J. H. Wright Sci. Dogmatism 8 This jelly [IJathybius] .

.

forming deposits thirty feet thick, with, .imbedded granules,

coccoliths, discoliths [etc.]. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Discolith,

flattened or concavo-convex circular coccoliths found in the

ooze brought up in deep-sea dredgings.

Discolor (di-skzjbj, -kf'loj). a. Aat. Hist. [a.

L. discolor, discolor-us not the same colour, varie-

gated, f. dis; Dis- i + color Colour ; the opposite

of concolor. Cf. F. discolorc in same sense.]

a. Of different colours ; having one part of one

colour and another of another, b. Of a different

colour from some other (adjacent) part or organ.

1866 in Trras. Bot. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

Discolor, V. ; see Discolour.

Discolorate (diskt7-l3r-, -k^-lor^'^t), a. [ad.

med L. discolordl-us, pa. pple. of discolordre (Du
Cnnge) to Discolour; cf. OY . descolore {ijo^^i.).^

Discoloured ; of different colours.

In recent Diets.

Discolorate (disk»'Ur<?^t'), v. rare. Also 7

discolourate. [f. med.L. discolordl-, ppl. stem f.

discoloraj-e: see prec] trans. = Discolour z'. i.

1651 Biggs Xeiu Disp. p 234 t'l] doth variously afiFect and
perturb the bloud, and discolorate it. 1655 Fui,i.hr Ch.
Hist. ni. vi. § 31 The Clergle complained, that . . the least

mixture of Civil concernment in Religious matters so dis-

colourated the Christian candor and purity thereof, that

[etc.]. 1871 K. Eli.is Catullus xi. 7 Fields the rich Nile

discolorates, a seven-fold River abounding.

Discoloration, discolouration (disk»br-,

-VpXoTd'-l^n). [n. of action f. Discoloratk v.: cf.

OF. discoloracion (1495 in Godef.).] The action

of discolouring, or condition of being discoloured
;

alteration or loss of colour ; discolourment.

164a H. MoRR Immort. Soul ill. li. 36 Pure light without

discolouration. 1763 W. Lf.wis Commerc. Phil. Techn. 38

There is no other metallic body, so little susceptible of

tarnish or discoloration, c 1870 J. G. Murphv Connn. L.ei'.

xiii. 49 The sources of discoloration or decay in woven or

leather fabrics. 1893 Stc:\'enson Across tite Plains 44 With
none of the litter and discoloration of human life.

b. concr. A discoloured formation, marking, or

patch ; a stain.

1684 Bovi.E Porousn. Anim. ^ Solid Bod. iii. 17 Black

and blew Discolorations of the skin, that happen upon some
..contusions. 18431 Pricharp Nat. Hist. Man 89 Brown
discolorations are often found, i860 Maury Phys. Geog:

Sea xviii. § 747 These discolourations are no doubt caused

by organisms of the sea.

Discoloriza'tion. rare, [f, *discolorize (f.

Dis- 6 + Colorize) + -ation : cf. €olorization!\ =
Discoloration, Discoloukment.
1851 Carlyle Sterling i, iii. (1871) 17 The shadow of tho

5a*-
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archway, the discolorisations of time on all ihe walls. 1893
Daily Xrws 21 Feb. 3/3 Ihe discolourization and close tex-

ture which was characteristic of the bread.

DisCOlorons (disk2> brss, -k^lords), a. [f. L.

discolor^ discolor-us (see above) + -ous.] = Dis-
color a.

i88a Encycl. Brit. XIV. 554 (Lichens) Usually they
[apothecia] are discolorous, and may be black, brown,
yellowish, or also less frequently lose-coloured, rusty-
red, orange-reddish, saffron, or of various intermediate
i-hades.

Discolour, discolor (cUsk» lai),?;. [In senses

1, 2, ad. OF. descolorery -coulourer^ in iilh c. dcs-

atlurer =; Pr. and Sp. dcscoloror, It. and med.L.
discolorare, Romanic deriv. f. des-^ dis- (Dis- 4' +
L. coionlre to colour, taking the place of L. deco-

lordre : see T)e- prcf. I. 6, and cf. I )ecolour v. In

sense 3, from L. discolor adj. : see Discolor.]

1. trans. To alter the proi)cr or natural colour of;

€sp. to make of a duller, less pleasing, dingy, or

unnatural colour ; to spoil the colour of, stain,

tarnish. (Sometimes spcc^ To deprive of colour,

render pale or faded.)

c 1380 Sir Ferintib. 1079 Ac ys Fysage al discolourid was,
for is blod was ko" away. 138a Wvclif Song Sol. i. 5
Wileth not beholden, tliat I be broun, for discoloured me
haih the sunne. 1484 Caxton Chivalry 6 By the penaunte
that he dayly made he was moche discolourd and lene.

XS99 Shaks. lien. I', ni. vi. 171 If we be hindred, We shall

your tawtiie ground with your red blood Discolour. 1647
Clarendon ConttitipL Fs. Tracts (1727) 466 Herbs, which
..the first frost nips and discolours. 1794 Sullivan Virw
Nat. I. 220 'I'he sulphurous acid in the mephitic waters,
which have the property of discolouring silver. 1842-5
Browning The Gloi<c Wks. 1889 V, 42 Does the mark yet
discolour my cheek? x88o Geikie Phys. Ceo^. iv. 289 After
heavy rain even the clearest brook has its water discoloured
by the earth it is carrying down.

b. fig.

1509 Marston Sco. Villanie \. iv. 189 Ingrain'd Habits,
died with often dips, Are nut so soone discoloured. 16x6
T. H[awkins] Caussiii's Holy Crt. 53 Friuolous employ-
ments . . discolour the lustre, and honour of your name.
a 1748 Watts (J), Lest some beloved notion ..so prevail

over your mind as to discolour all your ideas. xBSi Ste-
VKNsoN Virg. ruertsqut 16 Some whimsy in the brain.,
which discoloured all experience to its own shade.

2. intr, Jor rejl.) To become discoloured or

pale ; to lose or change colour. (AlsoyT^.)

[15SS-1S98 Sec below, Discolouking.} X641 J. Shute
Sitr.ih ^ Uagar (1649) 29 Those . . that, having had good
education and great estates left, discolour from the one and
dissipate the other. X654 Whitlock Zootomia 187 Such
like Imputations, seemingly black and dark, will discolour

into Encomiums. 1883 Hardivick*^ Photogr. Chem. (ed.

'I'aylor) 2S7 This Nitrate of Silver must,, be very pure, else

the developer will soon discolour.

•f 3. trans. To render of different colours ; to

adorn with vaiious colours, to variegate, i^Cf.

1>isojLoukei_> .^.'i Obs.

1636 Blol'nt Closso^r.^ Discolor . . to make of divers
colours. 1665 Sir T. Herukrt Trav. (1677) 129 High
'lowers, -leaded in some part, in other part discoloured with
gijld and blue.

t b, 'Jo render different in colour. Obs. rare.

a 1661 Killer Worthies (1840) III. 88 Thereby it is dis-

coloured from ox-beef that the buyer be not deceived.

Hence Discolouring vhl. sb. ?Ln<\ ppl. a.

1555 I'.UEN Decades 310 The-'e colours .. from whyte
they yo to yelowe by discolourynge to browne and redde.

X598 I'l.oKio, Sioloramento, a discolouring, a growing pale
or sallowe. ^1657 Lovelack Piwms (1864) 161 Not that

you feared the discolo'ring cold Might alchymize their silver

into gold. 1670 J. Smith Eu^. ImproiK Rcviv'd 197 It ..

clears thc.skm from spots and discolourings. 1741 AIonro
-^ff*!/". (cd. 3)291 .Swelling, Discolouring, or other Mark of
Bruise. 1875 tr. / 'ogefs Chffn. Light i. 3 This discolouring

effect of li..;nt has been long turned to practical use in the

bleaching of linen.

BiscO'lonr, discolor, sb. Now rare, [f.

])is- 9 + CoLoLu sb.y after DiscoLot'ii v.'\ The
state of being discoloured ; loss or change of

colour; discoloration, slain.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. K. xix. viiL (149s) 868 Sodcn
palenesse and dyscolour is a token of drede. X664 Kveivn
.Syit'a (1776) 459 The Jaundice in trees known by the Dis-
colour of the leaves and buds. x8ia Exantiner 7 Sept.

563/2 The blue tinge of mildew, .will only tip with a slight

discolour a part of the kerneU. 1847 Bushnell Chr. Nurt.
iv. (1861) I02 No moral discolor.

Discoloured, -ored (diskr bad), ///. a. [f.

DiSCOLOUU V. + -EM '.]

1. Altered from the proper or natural colour
;

deprived of colour, pale ; changed to a duller,

dingier, or unnatural colour; stained, tarnished.

(Alsoy?^.)
1393 GowKR Con/. III. 339 The discoloured pale hewc Is

now become a ruddy chekc. 14*1 tr. Sccreia Secret., Priv.

Priv. (E. E. T. S.) 234 Who-so hath the visage litill and
streyte, yclowc and discolourid, he is ful malicious. 1593
Shaks. Luer. 708 With lank and lean discolourd cheek. X73a

Pope Ep. Cobham 34 All Manners take a tincture from our
own ; Or come discolour'd thro' our Passions shown. 1840

F. D. Bennett H^haliug Voy. II. ita The green, or dis-

coloured, water which marks the extent of D'Agulhas
Bank.

b. Her. (See quot.)
1610 GurLLiM Heraldry in. xii. (1611) 123 Foure footed

beasts, whether they be borne proper, or discoloured (that is

to say varying from their natural! colour;.

+ 2. Without colours, divested of colours. Obs.

nonce- tise,

'59? B- JoNSON Cynthia's Rev. v. ii, Amo. And you have
slifi in your hat the former colours. Mer, You He, sir, I have
none : I have pulled them out. 1 meant to play discoloured.

f3. Variously coloured; of different colours;

variegated, particoloured, [from L. aiscohr^ dis-

co/orus.'] Obs.

1471 Ripley Comp. Alch. iiLvtii. in Ashm. (1652) 141 Wyth
Flowers dyscoloryd bewtyosely to syght. 1595 Spenser
Epithal. 51 Diapred lyke the discolored mead, a 1597 Peele
David ^ Beihsabe (1599) 8 May that sweet plain . . Be still

enameli'd with discolour'd flowers. x66o F. Brooke tr,

Le Blanc's Trav. 307 Beautifyed with columns of dis-

colour'd marble.

b. Differently coloured, the one from the other.

1651 Cleveland Poems 25 Who askt the Banes 'iwixt these
discolour'd Mates?

Hence Discolouredneas, the quality of being

discoloured.

1674 R. GoDFRF.v Inj. ^ Ah. Physic 77 Losing that dis-

colouredne^s which api>eared in the Fever.

Discolourment (diskp bjment). [f. Dis-
colour z/, + -MENT.] The act of discolouring, or

fact of being discoloured ; discoloration.
1810 Bentham Packing{\Z^\) 176 A picture which cannot

be chargud with hostile distortion or discolourment. 1839

J. R. Daslev Introd. Beaum. ^ El. /*'Xrj. I. 25 They had
not his imagination to throw its splendid discolourment over
all realities. 1859 Tennent Ceylon II, ix. v. 490 Accidents
. . involving the damage of the coffee by sea-water, or its

discolourment by damp.

Discombi'lief ^'- rare. [Dis- 6.] trans. To
undo the combination of, to disjoin, disunite, (In

quot. intr. for rejl. To become disunited.)

1888 A. S. Wilson Lyric 0/ J/opelen Lor^e in. 9 The parts

can never discombine One essence which contain.

Discomedusan : see Disco-.

t Discomfeet, ///. «., latinized by-form of Dis-
comfit, discomfited.
a 15x9 Skklton Agst. Scottes 84 That late were discom-

feet with battle marciall.

Discomferd, obs. pa. pple. of Discxjmport v.

DisCO'mfis, -fisll, v. Sc. Forms ; Pa. pple,

and pa. t. 5 discumfyst, 6 -fist, -feist, -comfeist,

-feat, -confeist, 9 discomfisht. [A by-form of

Discomfit z' , a. OK. dcsconfis- present stem of

desconjire pr. pple. desconfisant, pr. subj. -con/ise].

In early use chiefly in pa. pple. and pa. t. discunt'

fist (cf. K. pret, it desconfisP ; mo<lem present

tense discomfisht also Scomfirh.] = Discomfit v.

c 1470 Henkv Wallace 1. 429 Ane that has discumfyst ws
all. 1536 Belllnden Cron. Scot. (1821) I. p. xxvii, Di:.cum.

fist Ix; ihair ennimes. xt^^Compl. Scot. ix. 77 Gedeon, vitht

thre hundretht men, discumfeist ane hundretht and tuenty

ihousant. 1553 Douelas Aineis x. xiv. 24 Ane man was
brocht to ground And discomfest [MS. dJscumfyt] wyth &a

grislie ane wound. 1570 Pragedie 264 in Satir. Poems
A'f/^rw. ii89o'9oBot we the Langsyde hill befoirthame wan.
And . . disconfeisi thame. 1835-80 Jamieson, Discomfisht^

overcome. 1894 Liberal \ Dec. ^J^|x Ve'rc a puir feckless

fushionless di-'comfi-.ht body.

Discomfit (diskwmfit), v. Forms : Pa. pple.

3 deskumflt, 4 desconfit, .cumfite, -coumfit,

-confet, 4-6 discumflt, -fyt, -comfit, -fyt, -con-

fit(e, dyscumfyt, 5 dis-, dyscounfite, -comfyd,

-fid. Prcs. 4di8Counfit,dy8cuinfyte,4-6discon-
fit'e, -fyte, discomflte, -fyte, 5 dyscowmfytyn,
5-6 dyscomfyt, 5- discomfit (6 -feit). [ME. dcs-

confii, -cumfit^ etc., a, OK. desconfit^ cunfit, -cum-

fit (:—L. tyi>e ^disconfeclus), pa. pi>le. of desconfiie^

mod.F. dhonfire to discomfit :—late pop.L. dis-

conficifte [l)\\ Cangc), f. dis- + l.. conficHre to put

together, frame, make ready, accomplish, complete,

finish; also, to finish up, destroy, consume; f. con-

together + fa.-?re to do, put. In Romanic, con-

ficlfrey confectdre^ retained the constructive sense,

as in F. confire, Sp. confcitar^ while disconfic^rcy

from Dim- 4, has that of 'destroy, undo' (so Pr.

dcsconfir^ It. disconfitf,%rre). The OV.dcsconfiit was
first taken into Eng. in its proper sense as a parti-

ciple, and used to form a passive voice, ns ' he

was desconfit\ i.e. completely undone; whence it

was subsequently taken as the stem of a verb, dcs-

confiit-en. The jia. pple. and pa. t.} continued to

be disconfit (also -confid) till end of 15th, ami

occasionally till end of i6lh c, but discomfited from

tlie verb is found from 15th, For the Sc. form, see

prec]
1. trans. To undo in battle ; to defeat or over-

throw completely ; to beat, to rout.

a ia»5.-^«im A*, asopeone muwen l>con dcsVumfit ne oucr-

kumcn, o none wise, a 1300 Cursor M. 7799 (Coti.) pai er

discumfit \Gdtt. scumphited] wit Jjair fas, Saul cs slan and
ionathas. 1303 R. Bhlnnk Handl. Synne 4986 t>cy ordcy-

nede hem . . A^ens |w; I'hylystynes for to go, Ana hem dys-

cumfyte and slo. ^1330 — Chron. It ace (Rolls) i(x>3

Schamely . . ar we desconfit ! a 1375 Joseph A rim. 61 And
J>ei discounfitede him ban and sca^t ful ofte. X393 Langl.
/*. PI. C. 1. 108 t>ei were disconfit in bataille. c X400 Maunuev.
(Roxb.) xiii. 55 C.edeon and ccc. men with him discounifit

three kynges. ^1440 Promp. Pan'. \-2il\ Dyscowmfytyn,
con/uto, supcro, viiico. c \^ifi St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 5900
pai wer all discomfyd. 1548 Hall Chr.jn., Edrv, /K, 204 b,

Hys men . . which wer in mancr disconfit, and redy to flye.

1^7 Alirr. Mag., Hrennus viii, In the ende I was discomfit
there. 1496 Shaks. i Hett. /K, iii. ii. 114 Thrice hath this

Hotspur Mars in swathing Clothes . . Discomfited great
l>owglas. 1678 Wanley Wond. Lit. World v. i. § 78. 46^2
He went after to the Holy Land, where he discomfited the

Turks in three great Battels. X'j^Anecd. W. Pitt 1. 305 Her
[France's] arms had been discomfited in every quarter.

i85» Miss VosGE Camt^os 11. ii. 20 'Come, and we shall dis-

comfit them !'

fig. 1651 BiGCS-Vny Z5«/- ^281 Farre iesse able..to dis-

comfit, overcome, and expell diseases.

2. gen, a. To defeat or overthrow the plans or

purposes of; to thwart, foil. b. To throw into

perplexity, confusion, or dejection ; to cast down
utterly ; to disconcert.

1375 Barbour Bruce \n. 197 ,^nd fra the hart bedlscumfyt,
The body is nocht worth a myt. c 1400 > 'ivaine .5- Caiv. 1 349
A sari man than was Sir Kay . . Al descumfite he lay on
grownde. 15^0 Palsgr. 518/1, I discomfyte, ] put one out
oi comiorte:. .je descon/ys. 1596SHAKS. Tarn. Shr. ii.x.i6^

Wei go with me, and be not so discomfited. 1639 Filler
//(j/y/i-rtrLxvii. (1647)26 Many secretly stole away, whereat
the rest were no whii discomfited. 1660 Sharrock Vegetables

14Q Not impeded by those wants that usually discomfit

Erivate persons in such enquiries. 1848 Dickens Dombey i,

tombey was quite discomfited by the question. 187a Black
Adv. Phaeton ix. 132 Bell, conscious of past backslidings,

seemed rather discomfited.

t C. To frustrate or defeat of. Obs. rare.

1^48 Hall Chron., lien. VI (1809) 155 The Capitain dis-

comfited of al releve and succour rendered the fortresse.

Hence Disco'mfited///. a. ; Discomfiting vbl.

sb.y discomfiture.
c 1386 Chaucer Knt's T. i86i Ne ther was holden no dis-

conniynge But as a Justes or a turneiynge. 1535 Coverdale
I Mace. iv. 35 Lysias seynge the discomfetynge of his men
and the manly nesse of the lewes. 1603 Knollls Hist. Turks
(1638) 170 The rest of bis discomfited army flying headlong
back again to Constantinople. 1877 Mrs. Olihhant Makers
Flor. 255 The shamed and discomfited ambassadors . .went
hastily awaj'.

t DisCO'Znfit, r<^. Obs. [f. Discomfit t'.] The
act of discomfiting, or fact of being discomfited

;

undoing, defeat, rout, discomfiture.

14U tr. Secreta Secret., Priv. Priv. (E.E T.S.) 216 The
Sterrys makyth many mewyngys in the coragis of mene, and
of that comyth .. victories, and dy-comfites. <- 14x5 Engl.
Conq. Irel. (E.E.T.S.) 30'Ine other wenedcn that thay de-

parted yn dyscomfyte. 1593 Shaks. 2 Hen. VI, v. li. 86

Vncureable discomfite Reignes in the hearts of all. 1671

Milton Samson 469 Dagon must stoop, and shall e're long
receive Such a discomfit, as shall quite despoil him Of all

these boasted Trophies won on me. 18^ 'Siv.xmw. Angler
in Wales II. 314 Twere slight to boast Ihe foul discomfit

of that felon-host.

Discomfit, obs. pa, pple. of Discomfit v.

See in the verb.

SiscO'Zufiter. Also 6 Sc discomfatour.
[In e.irly use a. OF. desconfiitour (in Godef.) ; in

later, f. Discomfit v. + -ek '.] One who or that

which discomfits.

luS Lyndesav Dretne 569 The Martyris war as nobyll

stalwart Knychtis,—Discomfatourisof crcucll battelUs thre.

The flesche, the warld, the feind. i8»o Milman Ealljeru-
salem {tB2i) 89 What birth So meet and fitting for the great

Discomfiter? iW6 Sat. Rev. 24 Apr. 571/1 The discomfiter

of Mr. Chamberlain.

Discomfiture (disktrmfitiiij\ Forms: 4 dea-

confiture. 5 -corafiture, 4- dis-. See also the

shortened Scomfitlue. [a. OF. dcsconfitttre rout,

defeat (12th c. in llatz-Darm.), F. (/Vc^«/f/«/r, =
l*r. descofitura, Olt. sconfittttra, med.L. disconfec-

tilra, i.disconfiche to rout, overthrow (Dit Cange)

:

see Discomfit and -uke.] The action of discom-

fiting, or fact of being discomfited.

1, Complete defeat in battle, overthrow, rout.

c 1330 R. Brinne Chron, /fa^ (Rolls) 14212 Moddrcd ne

myghte in bataille dure But euerc was at desconfiture. c 1400

M AUNDKv. (Roxb.) xiii. 56 When he come fra ^ descomfilure

of his enmys. 1489 Caxton EaytesofA. i, viii. 20 After the

dcsconfitirrc Hanybal dyde doo serche the felde. 1560 Rol-

LAND Crt. Venus u. 2^4 Of Italic sichk disconfeitour. 1591

Shaks. i Hen. VI, i. 1. 59 Sad tidings bring 1..0f losse, of

.slaughter, and di-^comfiture. 1777 Robkrtson ///j/. Amer.
(1776)11. V. 84 A few days after the discomfiture of Narvae^,

a courier arrived. 1649 Macai lav Hist. Em;. 1. 561 What
army to nmandcd by a debating club ever escaped discom-

fiture and disgrace?

2. g-en, a. Defeat, overthrow, or frustration of

plans or hoi>es; utter disap|X)intment. b. Com-
plete disconcertment or putting to confusion.

c 1374 Chaucer Anel. «$ Arc. 326 For in this worlde nys

Creature Wakynge in moore discumfiturc J>ane 1. 1513

Braushaw St. li'erburge 1. 2140 Vet after all heuynessc,

pcnaunce, anddysconfyture,ShereiDysed in soule. i67i Art
Conientm. x. v. 231 That accursed thing which has caused

our diftcomfeiturc. i8a8 Li/e Planter Jamaica 79 To rely

upon promises ..would end in regret and discomfiture.

18^ DuNCKLEV in Mauch. Exam. 23 Mar. 6/1 A rippIc of

laughter follows the discomfiture of his questioner.

t 3. I'hysical damage or injury. Obs. rare,

1599 II. BuTTLS Dyets drie Dinner Ks.\\\ b. If thy lungs

have tane discomfiture By slie assault of Rume.

Discomfort (diskymfaat^ sb. F'orms: see

CoMFoKT. [MK. disconfort, a. OF. dcsconfort

(1 2th c. in Littre), mod.b. dc'confort, vbl. sb. froni

desconfortcr to Discomfort. Cf. also Dis- 9.]

+ 1. Undoing or loss of courage; discouragement,

disheartening. Obs.

X375 Barbour Bruae xi. 488 Ofisiss of ane vord may nss
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Discomfort and tynsall with-all. c 1470 Henry IVailace x.

168 The tothir Scottis..For disconford to leiff the feild was
boun. 1496 Diycs ^ l'anf>. (W. de W.) vi. xviii, 264/1 More
dyscomforte it is to an uost yf they see iheyr chefleyne flee

..and more comfort to the eiimyes. 151a Act 4 Hen, VIII,
c. 20 § 2 I'o the great discomforte and fere of your true
officers. 1551 Crowlev Pieas. ^ Payne 81 Wyth spytefuU
wordis of disconforie.

f2. Absence or deprivation of comfort or glad-

ness; desolation, distress, grief, sorrow, annoyance.

Obs. (exc. as in 3).

138a Wyclif Matt. xxiv. 15 The abhomynacioun of dis-

comfort, that is seid of Danyel, the prophete. 1413 Piigr.
Sawle iCaxton 1483' i. iii. 4 This gry>eJy glioost also bygan
to cryen, wherof I was fid gretely annoyed and in ful hyghe
discomfort. 15*9 Mork Com/, agst. Trib. 1. Wks. 1144/1 So
is the discomfort of that persone desperate, that desyreth
not his owne couinforte. 1577 H. Googe Hereshach's Uusb.
iir. (1586) 150 For swine . . eate not onely their owne, Imt
yoong children .. to tlie piltiftd discomfort of the parent.
160S 'S>\\KV.%. Ant. <$• CI. IV. iii. 34 What meane you (Sir) To
giue them this discomfort ? Looke they weepe. « 1716 South
(J.), In solitude there is not only discomfort but weakness
also. 1847 LoNGF. Ev. w. i. 68 Tlius did that poor soul
wander in want and in cheerless discomfort.

f b. with //. Something ihat causes distress

;

a trouble, grief. Obs. or anh. (exc. as in 3 b).

(T 1386 Chaucer /'>rt«^7. 7". 168 Here freende.s sawe that
it was no disport To romen by the see but dlsconfort. 1536
Wkiotheslev Chron, (1875) I. 33 Which was a great dis-

compfort to all this realme. is6a I. S. {tiile\ Truth tried :

very comfortable to tlie faithful, but a discomfort to the
enemies of God. 1859 Tennyson Elaine 1066 This discom-
fort he hath done the house.

3. Now in weakened sense: TIic condition of

being uncomfortable ; uneasiness (of mind or

body) : cf. Comfort sb. 6, Comfoktable a. 7, 10,

1841 L.A.SE Arab. Nts, I. 85, I will cure thee without any
discomfort to thy person. 184a A. Cq^ime Physio/. Digestion
ted. 4^ 205 The great discomfort which attends the subse-
quent indigestion of a heavy dinner. 1855 Mac.^ul.\y Hist,
Eng. III. 255 The Scots . . began to find that independence
had its discomfort as well as its dignity. j85a Sir li. Bkodie
PsycJtol. Inq. III. iv. 126 The excitement produced by the
cigar is followed by a feeling of discomfort.

b. with//. Something that makes one uncom-
fortable; an inconvenience, hardship. (Cf. Com-
fort sb. 7.)

1841 James ^r/^(Z^;(i^i, The inconveniencesand discomforts
which those beautiful days of the south sometimes bring.
1849MACAUI.AY Hist. Eng. II. 485 The troops who hadi:.one
on shore had many discomforts to endure. 1885 K. Garreit
At Any Cost \. 19 Mrs. Sinclair was one of those who in-

stinctively avoid all avoidable discomforts.

^Formerly, like the vb., confused with DiscuM-
PiT sb.

1589 PuTTESHAM Eng. Pocsici. xxiv. (Arb.) 62 Ouerthrowes
and discomforts in battell.

Discomfort (disk2?-mf3it\ z*. Also 4-6 dys-,
-con- : see Comfout. [ME. discomfort^ descoit-

fort J
a. OK. dcsconfori-er (12th c. in Littre), mod.

K. dtkouforter^ f. dcs-, l)is- 4 4- conforter Comfort
V. ; cf. It. disco7ifortare.'\

\\. trans. To deprive of courage or strength of
mind; to discourage, dishearten, dismay. Obs.
c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 70 Discomfort no l^ing I>e,

so faire happe neuer (>ou fond. ^1340 Cursor M, 15543
(Fairf.) I.oke ge 5u disconfort [enriicr ie.vts mismay] no',t.

1503-4 Act 19 /ten. Vtl, c. 28 Preamb., The seid suetes.

.

were . . disconforted & in dispayre of expedicion of ther
suetes. 1606 Shaks. Tr.^ Cr. v. x. 10 My J.-ord, you doe
discomfort all the Hoste. a 1677 Manton True Circum-
cision Wks. 1871 II. 3; The mind . . which is naturally dis-

comforted and weakened . . is mightely revived and encour-
aged with tliese glad tidings. 1706 Phillii-s (ed. Kerseyl,
Discomfort, .to afflict, cast down, or put out of Heart.

t2. To deprive of comfort or gladness ; to

distress, grieve, sadden ; to render disconsolate or

sorrowful. Obs. or arch. (exc. as in 3).
1413 Pi/gr. Sow/e (Caxton 1483) 1. iii. 4 The syght of some

thynges that I sawe gladyd moche my herte and the sygtit

of somme other thynges dyscomfortj'd me hugely, c 1489
Caxton Sonnes 0/Aynton xxviii. 590 Ye doo not well for to
make soo grete sorowe, nor to discomforte yourself so moche
as ye doo. a 1533 Ld. Uerners Itnon xlvii. 159 She was
ryght sorowfull and sore dyscomfortyd. 1698 Norris Pract.
Disc. IV. log Is not every Man concern'd to provide that
neither the Desire of l,ife may imbitter his Death, nor the
Fear of Death discomfort Iiis Life? 1845 T. W. CoiT
Puritanism ^86 The man who went to discomfort Abp.
Laud in his imprisonment. i88z Rossetti Ba//. ^ Sonn.,
Rose Mary, Long it was ere she raised her head And rose
up all discomforted.

+ b, intr. (for refl.) To distress oneself, grieve.

Obs. rare.

1554-9 in Songs ^ Bail., Phiiip 9f Mary{i'&^\ 3 O why
shold we be . . sad 1 Or for to dyscomfort what thyng shold
us compel 1?

3. Now in weakened sense ; To make uncom-
fortable or uneasy (mentally or physically).
1856 RusKiN Mod. Paint. IV. v. xix. § 27 He is careless.

.

nor feels discomforted, though his walls should be full of
fissures like the rocks. 1859 '1'hackerav Virgin. 1 1879) I. 296
Mr.Wolfe looked very much discomforted. 1893 Q. [Couch]
Delectab/e Duc/iy 37 The Registrar, .was discomforted by a
pair of tight boots. Mod. Does the want of the cushion
discomfort you?
Ti Formerly often confused with or used for Dis-
comfit v.^ q.v.

138a WvcLiF Matt. xii. 25 Eche kyngdam departid ajeins
hym self, shal be desolat, or discounfortid. 1483 Caxton
c;. de la Tour L iij, He allone d'scomforted and ouercame

thre thousand per.;ones. 1596 J. Norden Progr. Pieiie

(1847) 102 Wlien the wicked shall fall and be utterly dis-

comforted. 1603 Knoli.es Hist. 7«?-X-S\i63S* 288 'I'he Turks
discomforted with theinuincible cour.-ige of these old soldiers

. .betooke themselues to flight, 1628 Crt. <y 'Pimes C/ias. I
(1848/ I. 410 The news . . ahMo^t discomforted our hopes.

Hence Disco-mforted ///. a., Discomforting*
vbl. sb. and///. a.\ Discomfortedly, Discom-
fortingly advs.
1207 R. Gloic. ^17241 212 [>o J>e Romeyns were \vy\> out

chef, dyscomfortedhii were. 1375 IJarhour Prncewi. 193 For
throw mekill disconforting Men fallis off into disparj ng.
c n^oo Mclayne 240 The Sarazcn slcwe oure cristyn knyghte,
It was dyscomforthynge. 1556 A ure/io ^ Isab. (160S) L ij,

The bitter teares of ilie disconfortede Quene. 1787 ll'i//iam

ofNormandy I. 114 Amid the unavailing sorrows of a now
discomforted people. 1857 Sik V. Palgrave Xorm. .5- Eng,
II. 418 A most discomforting knowledge of the conse-
qnences which liad ensued. 1873 Miss IJkouchton Nancy
III. 64, I snubbedly and discomfortcdly j»ut them in my
own breast. 1891 C>. Mkrkditm One 0/ our Cong. II. i. 13
Involuntarily, di,->conifortingly.

BisCOmfortable (di5kz7-mf3itab'l), a. [a. OF.
desconfor/abie (in Godef.), f descouforter : sec Dis-
comfout v. and Comfohtable.]
1. Causing discouragement, distress, grief, or

annoyance ; destroying, or tending to destroy,

comfort or happiness. Obs. or arch. (exc. as in 2;.

1413 Pi/or. Sinu/e (Caxton 1483) iv. xx. 68 Notliyng agre-
able . hit is to me but ful discomfortable. 1535 Covkkijai.e
Ecc/us. xviii. 15 Si>eake no discomfortable wordes. a 1572
Knox ttis/. Re/. Wks. (1846) I. 375 We hard nothing of
him hot threatnmg and disconfortable wordis. 1593 Shaks.
I\ic/i. J I, HI. ii. 36 Discomfortable cousin ! knowest thou not,

[ftc-l. 1600 Hakluvt I'oy. (1810' III. 349 As ioyfull to me,
as discomfortable to them. 1655 DiccK.s Com/>/. Ani/uiss.

374 She said she would write a few words to you . .which I

prayed her migttt not be discomfortable. 1846 '1'i-;v:nch

Mirac. xxiii. (1862) 345 He breaks the silence .. but it is

with an answer more di>comfortable than was even the
silence itself. 1891 .Sai. Re7\ 14 Nov. 543/1 Lord Salisbury's
perhaps discomfortable remarks.

fb. Marked by absence of comfort or liapjii-

ncss ; comfortless, miserable. Obs.

1529 Moke Com/ agst. Pri/>. 11. Wks. 118 >'i The n;glit
is, of the nature self, dyscomfortable ^ fid of feare. 1586
1Jku;eit Melanc/t. xvii. 103 Tiie body thus possessed with
the discomfortable darknes of melancholic. i6m Donnk
Scrm. cxix. V. 117 Though it be the discomfortablest thing
in the world, not to Jiave known Christ.

2. Wanting in material comfort or convenience
;

causing physical discomfort or uneasiness; posi-

tively uncomfortable, comfortlcs-;.

1607 Dkkker Nortli7o_Hpe. 1. W!ks. 1873 III. 17 Lodge me
In some discomfortable vault Where neither Sun nor Moone
may touch my sight. 1614 Rai kich l/ist. W'or/d 11. 224
Neither could Moses forget tlie l(.n;jth of tlie way throu:;h
those discomfortable Desarts. 1854 Hawthorne Eng. Note
B/cs. (1883) II. 208 Of all discomfortable places. I am in-

clined to reckon Aldershott Camp the most so. i888STt:\i;N-
soN in Scribncr's Mag. Feb. 254 Pacing to and fro in his

discomfortable house.

3. Characterized by, or in a state of, discomfort
or uneasiness ; uncomfortable, uneasy.
1844 KiNGLAKE Eot/ien ii847) 157, I never saw .. in the

most horridly stuffy ball room such a discomfortable collec-
tion of human beings.

t4. Not to be comforted; disconsolate, inconsol-

able, Obs. rare.

"535 CovKROALE Tohit x. 4 She wepte with di•^comfortable
teares. [Wycl., vnremediable teris.]

Hence Biscoiufortablenees ; Disco iuforta1)l7

adv.
1580 Sidney Arcadia 11622) 317 .\ death where the maner

could bee no comfort to the discomfortablenesse of the
matter. 1585 Abp. Sandys Senn. (1841) 369 Weary of the
discomfortableness of the ni^ht. 1619 W. Sci.ater F.xp.
I T/tess. (1630) 435 Thy conscience must . . inferre the con-
clusion discomfortably. 1653 J- liAMi'KEiLn in Nicho/as
y^A'rf (Camden) II. 29 [They] speake very discomfortably
i,f It. 1873 Miss IJrocghton Nancy IlL 105 'How can
I te 1?' reply 1, discomfortably.

Disco'mforter. [f. Discojlfort v. -t- -erI.

Cf. OF. dcsconfortetir!\ One who discomforts,
discourages, or distresses.

i6a8 Eakle Aficrocosm., Plodding Student (Arb.> 72 Hee
is a great discomfortcr of young Students. 1653 liOGAN
MirthC/ir. Li/e 8o'l'hus.will Christians comfort themselves,
let their discomforters say what they will.

t DiscO'mforture. Obs. rare. [f. Discom-
fort V. : cf. d{scomfitttrc.'\ Discomfort, distress.

. >S59 Primer in Priv. Prayers ix^^-C) 92 My heart is almost
like to brast, so great is my discomforture.

DisconXXUend (diskj^me-nd), V. [f. Dis- 6 ^
Commend : cf. OK. dcscommander (13th c. in

IIatz.-Darm.).]

1. trans. To find fault with, express disapproba-
tion of: the opposite of Commend (sense 3).

1494 Fabvan C/tron.w. civi. 145 In hym was no thynge to
be dyscommendyd, but that he helde his doughter so longe
vnmaryed._ 1509 Barclay S/iyP Eo/ys (1570) 122, I shall
.. l.awde iust and good, and the euill discommende. 1557
North tr. Gueuara's Dia/1 0/ Princes go a/2, I do discom-
mend, that the .women should goe gadding a broade in

visitacion. a 1639 W. Whatelrv Prototypes I. iv. (1640) 31
'I'he Lord bids men goe and learne of the Pismire, and
discommends idlenesse. J676SHADWELL Virtuoso iv, I can-
not abide the sight of her since she discommended thee, my
dear, i860 Patmore Faithful/or ever i. 49 Who else shall

discommend her choice?
absol. 163a Brome Novella nr. Wks. 1873 I. 136 It is

the chapmans rule lo discommend. 1737 Stackhouse Hist^

Bible iijC-j) IV. vn. iv. 519 The author neither commends
nor discommends.

2. To speak of dissuasively ; the opposite of Re-
commend (cf. Commend 2).

1533 Elvot Cast, He/the 11. vii. 23 Tlie Juyce of oianges
eaten with .Sugar in a hotte fever is not to be dyscomtnended.
1621 Ilt'RTON Anat. Me/. \. ii. li. 1, Savanarola discommends
(joats (lesh. 1879 Macfarren ConnierJ', (ed. 2) iii. 7 'J'ht.ir

use. .is discommended to students.

3. To cause (anything) to be unfavourably viewed
or received. ? Obs.

1379 I.vi.v Euphties (Arb.) 131 The manners of the childe

at the first are to be looked to that nothing discommend the
iniiide. a 1659 n(K;AN in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. x.xiii. i

Only privati\e defects di^commentl a thing.

Ilencc Discommended///, a. ; Discom.me'nd-
iug vbl. sb. vc\\i\ppl. a. \ also Biscomme'nder, one
who discommends.
1544 Bale Citron. Sir J. OldcasfcU in Ifarl. Misc. iMalli.)

I. 249 Wyth no small discommendings of f^ome princes. 15C6
A. i)AV Eng. Secetary 1. 11625) ''8 'i'o the intent hee may
. . be instructed in the vilene^se and discommended i^arts of
tlie same. 1611 Cotgr., / 7////f ;'(-«r, a dispraiser, discom-
inender. 1678 l^KYims^ All f'r Love Pref., No part of a
poem iswortliour discoraJnending^whe^e the whole is insipid.

1702 S. Parker tr. De Einibus 192 Having something in

them Discommending and Unacceptable. 1755 Johnson,
J^lscommcnder^ one that discommends; a disprai^er.

Discommendable ^diskfTme-ndab'l), a. [f.

prec. + -ABI.E.]

1. To be discommended ; wortliy of censure.
1527 Andrew Ih-unsivyke's Distyll. Waters Prol., It is

not dyscomendable for a man of more base lernynge to put
to his lielpin.^; hande. 1583 Sit'BHES Anat. Abuses i. '\o
Rdr. p. xii, It is an exercise altogether discommendable and
\nlawfull. 1650 IJi'i.wER Anthropotnet. 201 Splendid apparel,
counterfeit crisped haire is more discommeiidable then the
nakednesse of these Barbarians. 1711 W. King tr. Naudc^s
Rt/. Politics ii 62 .-\n act very discommendable and shame-
ful. 1737 SrACKHOusE/Z/iA Hib/t- (1767) IV. \ii. i\ . 517 '1 he
motives, .are not discommendable. 1833 I.amh IJia .St;r. n.
Poor Rel.,ln a vein of no di>commendable \anily.

f 2. Not to be recommended ; to be represented

dissuasively, Obs.

1533 Ki-voT Cast. He/the 11. xiii. {1539^ 31 b, To them,
whiche use moche exercise, it is not discommendable. 1655
MocEET & Bi:sNKT Health's I»ipro~.\ (17461 3'-'9 Rice is .

,

discommendable only in that it is over-ljinding. 1684 tr.

lionet's Merc. Costtpit. xviii. 644 'Ihe eating of Flesh is not
discommendable, especially uf.Animals.,

Hence f Discommendableuess ;
^ Discom-

me'ndably adv. Obs^
1656 W. 1). tr. Comenius' Caic Lat. Vnl. § £63 Those

that do discommendably, reprove, relnike, slight them. X727
IJaiij'.v vol. II, Discommendabicness, undeservingness of
commendation.

!Discom.mendatioiI (diskf:mend,":-Jon). [n.

of action from Discommend z'.] The action ol

discommending ; dispraise.

1573 Aup. Parker Corr. 427 In whose discommendation
. . your honour once did write to me. 1599 LIhkton ScholUr
'^ Sonldionr 25 Oh good S> ! speake not so in Discommen-
tlation of a Scholler. 1754 Richajuxson (^Vaw.-i'/jc/z (1781)
VI. Ivi. 374, 1 had much rather have been in the company
. .than gruiii)ing pens in n>y closet and all to get nothing but
discommendation. 1837 Cari.vi.e Mirabeau Ali.sc. Ess. (1888)
V. 232 Let him come, under what discommendation he
might, into any circle of men.

b. (with ff and//.) A special instance of this.

1580 Lci'iON Sivqila 98 Truely the crab is a discommen-
dation to the Peare tree that bare it. i677(Jn.i'lN Dxnionol.
(1867) 117 That rebuke, 'Mary hath chosen the better part,'

is only a comparative discommendation.. 1841 I>. Hunt
.Seer ii. (1864) 55 [We] hereby present the critics . . with our
hearty discommendations.

t Discommi'ssion, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 7 + Com-
Missiox i/'.] trans. To deprive of a commission.
1622 Crt. ^- Times Jas. I fiS49) H- 287 All justices are

like to be discommissioned shortly, and a new choice made.
1641 Lauh tHst. Ace. Chanc£llorshi/> 1^-2 (L.),. I shall .

.

proceed to discommission your printer and suppress his
press. 1659 Milton Rupt. Commiv. Wks. (1S51) 4C1 For
di^commissioning nine great Officers in the Army.
Discommittee : see Di.s- 7.

t Bisco*m.m.odable, ^. Obs. rare- '^, [f F.

discommoder to inconvenience, Discommodate -f-

-ABLK.] ] )isagreeable, annoying.
1579 'iwvNE Phisiike a^st. Fort. I. xxii. 29 a, The smel of

woniens oyntmentes is more discommodable then the odour
of flowres.

t Disco*mim.odatef ?'• Obs. [f. Dis- 6 -t- Com-
MODATK v., after obs. F. discommod-er (Cotgr.).]

trans. To put to inconvenience ; to disturb, trou-

ble ; =next. Hence f Disco'mmodated///. a.

1610 Crt. (5- Times Jas. /(1849) I. iig After the sending
away her stuff, which, .will much discommodate her. 1620
Wotton in Relit/, ii'otton. (1672) 533 None .. shall .. dis-

commodate, pillage, .or trouble one another, r 1645 Howell
Lett. I. H. XV, These Wars did so drain and discommodate
the King of Spain. 1649 Cromwell Let. 13 Aug. iCarlyle^
Sir, I desire you not to discommodate yourself because of
the money due to me.

Disconuuode (disk^mJ"-d), V. [f. Dis- 6 +
Commode v., after obs. F. discommoder; see prec.]

trans. To put to inconvenience or trouble; to

incommode, inconven^nce.
17*1 Bailev, Discommode, to incommode. 1753 L. M.

tr. Du Bo.tcg's Accomplish'd H'oman II. 127 For fear of
discommoding his curls. 18x8 Scott Hrt. Midi. 1, It could
not discommode you lo receive any of his Grace's visiters
or mine. 1830 Galt Lawrie T, ni. i. (1849) 84 Finding



DISCOMMODED.
herself and the younger children discommoded in ihe boat.
1885 CiULii Bailaih m. Ixxviii. 235/2 'l"hc hero comes out
of his mound., to tell her how she discommodes him.,
every [tear] drop pierces, cold and bloody, to his breast.

Hence Discommoded///, a., inconvenienced.
i8s8 in Webstkk. 1880 Daily Tel. 30 Apr., Half-

smothered ejaculations of discommoded men.

t Discommo diat6» v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6
+ CoMMODiATE, uscd by the same author.] ^prec.
i6S4 Earl Monm. tr. lientivogUo's Warrs of h landers 59

To have fought the Knemy by discommodiating them.

t I)iscoinmo*dions, a- Obs. [i. Dis- 10 +
CoMMoDiouH.] Causing trouble or inconvenience

;

inconvenient ; disadvantageous, troublesome,
1540 Ait 32 f/eu. y/II, c. 44 The. .distaunce of the towne

from the parishe churches, .is veraie discommodious. 1577
B. GooGE Hereshach's Hush. iv. {1586) 179 b, 'l"he fixed, or
standing Hives, I>ee discommodious, as which you can
neither sell, nor remoove. i6ox R. Johnson Kingd. <y

Commiv, (1601) 141 So discommodious Ls gluttonie to the
proceedings of the Christians. i&i^sMilton 7Wr/icA. 118511

154 A manage, .totally discommodious, distastfuU, dishonest
and pernicious to him. 1668 Wilkiss Real Char. 29.

b. as j(^. = Discommodious quality, rare.

1583 B. GooGE Let. in M 4- Q. Ser. in. III. 242, I can
verry well away wyth the dyscomodious off the contrey.

t Discomxuo'dionsly, adv. [f. prec. + -ly 2.]

Inconveniently.

1633 1'. Jamf-S I'iyy. 69 They had lainc very discommodi-
ously all the winter. 1638 Mavne Lucan (1664) 81 Having
..discommodiously washt.

t Biscomiuo'diousness. Obs. [f. as prec.

+ -NEH.S.] Discommodicnis quality ; unsuitabiiity,

inconvenience ; a disadvantage.
1580 North I'lntarch (1676' 24 The discommodlousiness of

the place, where was neither ground.. to fly, nor yet any
space for any long chace. 1637 Sanukbsos Sgrm. 11. 90 We
. . beKtn to find those disconimouiousnesses and incumbrances
which before we never thought of. 1675 Oan.BV l>rit, 186
The Discommodiousiiess of the Harbor is a great Occasion
of its not beiiit; well-freiiuenled.

Kscommodity (diski^mf^-diii), [f. Dis- 9 +
Commodity.]
1. The quality of being discommodious ; unsuit-

ableness, inconvenience, disadvantageciisness.

1513 Mork/i/V^./// in Grafton Chron.{\^6Z II. 798 He had
declared the discommoditle of discord, and the commodiiie
of concord. 1577 H. Go<x;k I/eresbnch's J/usb. in. (1586)

147 b, Of the di^comnioditie of Essex Cheese, our . . John
Haywood, .meerily wriieth, 1603 Knoli-ks ///V/. Turkes
(162 1 1 1335 Xassuf excused himself . . by reason of the dis-

cummoduie of his health, rt 1718 Pknn ynit/j Wks, 1726
I. 688 The Reason of the .\lteration of the Law, ought to

l>e the Discommodity of continuing it. 18J9 Lamb Lett.

(i888) 224 \o\x go about, in rain or fine, at all liours, without
discommodity.

2. ;with a and //.) A disadvantage, inconveni-

ence, trouble.

1531 Ki.voT C,<n\ 11. vi, These discommodities do happen
by implacable wrath. 165a 6a Hkvli"< Cosmogr. 11, 11682)

138 Patiently enduring all Discommodities of Cold, Rain,
and Hunger. i66a Pktty Taxes 35 It would l>e a great

discommodity to the I*rlnce to take more then he needs.

1690 W. Walkkr Idiomat, An^lo-l.at. 476, I have thought
of all the di:icommodities that may come unto me.

b. concr.

1879 Jkvons Pol. Eloh. iii. (188S) 58 As the noun commo-
dities has been used .. ;is a concrete term, so we may now
convert discovtmodity into a concrete term, and speak of
(iisconitiiodiiits as substances or things which possess the

tiuality of causing inconvenience or harm,

DisCOmiUOn (disk-^-man), V, [f. Dia- 7, 8 +
Common sb. and a. : cf. also Common z/.]

1 1. trans. To cut otT from the membership of a

community; spec.2». to deprive of citizenship, dis-

franchise ; b. to exclude from church fellowship,

excommunicate. Ohs.

xvfi'vn. Etig. Gilds {\

8

jo) 20;i
In opyn Court, the Mayer

ana bay lleffes. .declared the said pcrsones notl discomencd
nor disfraunchesid. 1588 \h: Asdrhwes Ain^ty'S/.v Sermofis

( 1843 1 V. 41 Kvcry man doeth what in him lieth to discommon
communities, a 1600 Hookkr AVc/. /'o/. viii. Wks. 1845 II.

491 What though a man being severed by excommunica-
tion from the Church, be not thereby deprived of freedom
in the city ; nor being there discommoned, is thereby forth-

with, .excluded from the Church? 1650-3 tr. //ales' Dissert.

de I'nce in Ehenix (1708' 1 1. 382 We also ought to know the
causes why we discommon any of the Citizens in that

. . Commonwealth, a 1655 Visks Lord^i ShP/*, (1677) ajo

Ground to dis-cominon, or dis-franchize a reputed member.

C. fii^. To exclude, banish.

1586 Praise of Mus. 77 By a commission onely of Sic

volumus, Sic iul>emus, to discommo;i that which is the

principal [music].

2. In Uie Universities of Oxford and Cambridge

:

To deprive ;a tradesman of the privilege of deal-

ing with the undergraduates.

1530 in W. H. Turner Select. Eec. Oxford 80 The hedds
of uie Unyversite .. djscoumenyd hym, and commaunded
all the mansebylls, cooks, and all others of the Unyversite

that theyshulde nother bye nor sell w^ hym. 1655 Kixi.f.r

Ch. Hist. iti. vi. 8 39 A civil penalty (equivalent to the Uni-
versities discommoning a Townsman in Cambridg). 176a

Gentl. Mag. 91 An action depending in the vice-chancellor's

court at Oxford against a traiiesman of that place was de-

termined, when the defendant was publickly discommoned.
1864 J. IL Newman Apol. 173, I had been posted up by the

marshal on the buttery hatch of every College of my Uni-
versity, after the manner of discommoned pastry<ooks.

b. T'o deprive of commons ; ^Di.^commons i.

i8a5 C. ^L Westmacott Eng. S/y I. 167, I was instantly

expelled college, discommoned.

422

3. a. To deprive of the right of common ; to

exclude from pasturing on a common : see Common
sb.\ 5, 6. W>o fi^. b. To deprive of the character

of a common ; to inclose ^common land).

'597~? Hi'. Hk\.\. Sat. V. iii. 72 Whiles thou discommonest
thy neighlx>ur's kin-, And warn'st that none feed in thy
field. x8a8 Websi hr, Dis-common, to appropriate common
land ; to separateand inclose common. Co7vel. i86S LowtLL
AVtt* Eng. T100 C. Ago Prose Wks. 1890 1 1. 76 To develop
the latent possibilities of English law and English character,
by clearing away the fences by which the abuse of the one
was gradually discommoning the other from the broad
fields of natural right.

Bisco'iuinonize, v, [f. Drs- 6 + Commonizk
V. or CoMMdN s/k + -ize'^.] ^Discommon 2.

1886 H. V. IJ.\RNETT in Home Chimes 150 .Slippy's dis-

commonized, and the proctors are down on the Three Crows.
1893 ^y^'stm. Caz. 5 Apr. 7 ''2 'J'he boat-builder who lends
out a boat to an undergraduate who prevails on him to omit
his name from the list might, if detected, be for ever dis-

commonised.

IHsCOmxuons diskp-m^nz, V. [f. Di.s- 7a +
CuMMo.N.s sh. pl.y 3, 4.] Hence Disco'mmonsed
///. «., Biscommonsing vbl. sb.

1. trans. To deprive of commons in a college.
1856 F. E. Paget OivUt O-wUt. 112 The world that could

be ruled by being discomnionsed, imposed, rusticated, ex-
pelled, lay at his mercy. i88x Saintsbcrv Dtyden L 6 On
July 19th, 1652 .. he was discommonsed and gated for a
fortnight for disobedience atul contumacy. 1881 Pall Mall
Jindget 4 Nov. 2o Like a great school where a lecture, an
imposition, a discommonsing, a gentle personal castigation,
or . . expulsion were the only punishments in use. 1804
AsTiEY 50 \'ears' S/>ori I. 34, I was discommonsed for

keeping a dog contrary to the statutes.

2. = Discommon 2.

»85» Rristed 5 "i'ears in Eng. Univ, I'etl. 2) 81 note. The
owners [of lodging-houses] being solemnly I:ound to report
all their lodgers who stay out at night, under pain of Ijeing
* discommonsed '. i86z Hlghes Tom I>nr:vn at O.if. 1.

(1889)6 To keep all discommonsed tradesmen ..and bad
characters generally, out of the college.

t Bisco'miuoiiwealth, v. nonce-wJ, [Di.s-

7 c] trans. To cut off frum the common-
wealth or state. Hence f Discommonwealth-
ing vbl. sb.

1647 Ward Sim^. CohUr 47 The divell himselfe. .as he is

a creature, hee fears decreation, as an Angell dehomina-
tions ; as a Prince dis<onimonwealthings.

Discommune (diskfj-mi;?n\ V. [f. Di3- 6 +
CoMMiNEi', or Dis- 7a + CoMMt'NE j,v.] Hence
Discommuned///. rt.. Disco'mmuning vbl, sb.

+ 1. trans. To cut off or exclude from com-
munion, fellowship, or association. Obs.

1590 I). AsoROEs in ( Jreenwood Collect. Sclaund. A rt. E ij,

The other was a ciuile discommuning. t6i8 Hai.es Gold.
Rem. 11683)424 \\y suspending, discommuning, by expelling
them from their Churches, etc. 1647 Ft llek (/^w^ Tk. in
ll^'orse 'T. (1841) 130 Must 1 be discommuned from my
husl>and's devotion ? 2659 Galdes Tears o/Ch. 409 When
they have disputed, andd:!Scommuned,and unchurched, and
unchristened one another.

2. = Discommon v. 2.

i677Wo->D A//ir(Oxr Hist. Soc.) IL 383 Brickland, a dis-

communed cobler. 1691 — Ath. Oxon. II. 507 He ..did
expel the said Dobson, and discommune for ever the Hook-
seller called Edward Thome, 17x0 Hearnk Collect. ^Oxf.
Hist. .Soc.* III. 08 Mr. Kyley was one of the Persons dis-

comuiun'd, which he attrihutes chiefly to Dr. Sacheverell.

i8$a Qiteett's Hetnh Re/: XVTIL 650 The said Vice Chan-
cellor and certain Heads of Colleges . . pronounced the
plaintiff to be discommuntd until the end of next term.

t DiscomniTl'llioil. Obs. [Dis-o: cf. prec.]

Exclusion from communion or fellowship.

1590 T. Si'ERiN in Confer. 11. 20 The liishop his excom-
munication is but a Ciuile discomnmnion. 1660 Gacden
lirounri^ xtf^ Dough-baked Protestants, that are afraid to

own their discommunion and distance from the Church
politick, or Court of kome.

EisCOmnnmity diskiTmiw'nili}. rare-^. [f.

Dis- y + Community.] Al)-ence of community;
the quality of not having something in common.
1839 Darwis Orig. S/^c. (1888) II. xiv. 253 Dissimilarity

\ of embryonic development does not prove discommunity o(
descent.

Discomonorula, Discotuorula : see Disco-.

i DisCO'mpanied, ///. a. Oh. rare. [pa.

pple. of "ilistompauy \h., ad. OK. desiompai^iier^

f. iles-f Dis- 4 -t- compai^ipticr to Company.] De-
stitute of company, unaccompanied,
'599 I*- JoNsoN Cynthia's Rer. \\\. v, If shee l>ee alonr,

now, and discompanied. 1613 18 Daniel Coll. Hist. Eng.
(16.6) I ( [His] step-mother . . murthered him, camming to

her house, estr.iyed, in bunting, and discompanied.

DisCOmpa'Xlion, v. rare. [f. .Dia- 7 a.]

trans. To deprive of companionship.
1883 (J. Macix)NAI.d Donal Grant I. xxiv. 254 A youth,

fresh from college and suddenly di.scompanioned at home.

t Discompensate, v. nome-wd. [f. Dis- 6

-f CoMCKNSATK z'.] trans. To do the reverse of

compensating ; to counterbalance in the way of loss

instead of gain.

1704 Y. Fui.i.KR Med. Cyntn. (lyiS"* 21 It will not suffice to

disconn>ens;\le the lie;iftit.

t Discomple'zioilf ^^ Obs. ran. [f. Dis- 7 d.]

trans. To spoil the complexion or aspect of; to

render unsightly, disfigure, deface.

t6s5 Shirlfy Coronal, i. i. His band may be disordered.

.

hi:i rich cloaths be discomplexioned With bloud. Ibid. iv. iii,

DISCOMPOSTJHE.

Can a sorrow enter but upon thy garment, Ordiscomplexton
thy attire?

Discompli'ance. rare-^. [f. Dis- 9 -t-

CoMi'i.iANtK.] Refusal to comply, non-com-
pliance.

1664 Pepvs />/rtry 23 July, A compliance will discommend
nie to Mr. Coventry, and a discompliance to my J^rd
Chancellor.

Discompose ^Hslv(JmpJ"z), v. [f. Dis- 6 ^-

Compo.se v. Ihe Caxton instance, in sense i,

stands alone in time, and proh, represents an Ol*

.

*dcscomposer= Y. d composer.']

1. trans. To destroy or disturb the composure or
calmness of; torufile, agitate, dis<:iuiet: a. (i)erscn>,

or their minds, feelings, etj.).

1483 Caxton Cato I iij b, Thou oughtest not to wepe ne
to discompose the wheg thow losest the rychesses and tem-
poralle goodes of thys world. 1645 lip. Hall Remed. Dis-
contents 6 Prosperity may discompose us, as vvel as an
adverse condition. «6(^ Glanvill .Vc«/j/i .SV/. 1 63 Kvery
opposition of our espous'd opinions., discomposeth the minds
serenity. 1731 Pot-K Ess. Man l. i63 Better for I's, perhaps,
it might appear, That never passion discompos'd ihe mind.
1765 Walpoi.e Cos, Otrcutto iv. (1798)65 Discompose not
yourself for the glosing of a peasant's son. X876 T. Hardy
Ethelberta xlvii, .Sol's bitter chiding had been the first thin;j

to discompose her fortitude.

b. (thinj^s, as the sea, the air).

1646 L Hall Poems 65 That breath of thine can onely
rai.se New stormes and discompose the Seas. 1661 Cowlkv
Disc. Gox't. O. CromitellWks. 1710 IL 6.6 N*o Wind. .the
.A'r to discompose. 1793 S-vuaton Edys.'one L. g 300 Not
a breath of wind discomposed the surface of the water.

2. To disturb the order or arrangement of; to

throw into confusion ; to disarrange, disorder, un-

settle. Now rare or Obs.
x6ii Florio, Disiomporre^ to vnframe, to discompose.

1649 Cromwell Let. 19 July, Sir, discompose not your
thoughts or estate for what you are to pay me, 1667 Milton'
/'. L. V. 10 So much the more His [.\dam's] wonder was to
find, unwak'ned Kve With 'J"resses discompos'd, and glowing
Cheek As through unquiet rest. i7470oei.D Eng. .4Htsxo4
This -Species [of red ants] is, .the most daring and veneraous,
as Exi>erience will teach any that presume to discompose
their Settlements. 1816 Kkatisgk Trav. (1817) IL 2 Our
whole body was discomposed and dispersed in an instant.

1875 JtiwETT Plato (ed. zj V. 357 These minutiae alter and
discompose the characters of the citizens.

+ b. To upset ordisorder ihe health of; pa. pple.

indisposed, out of health. Obs.

1694 LuTTBELi- Brie/R el. 11857' II L 404 The lord keeper
on Sunday last fell backwards in h!s chamber and came
with his head to the ground, which much discomposes him.
X708 Hearne Collect. 16 Oct., Is much discomposed with
a cold. 17J1 W. Rogers i'oy. 1,1718,' 213 Being discomposed
I was net with them.

t y. I o displace, discard. Obs.
i6aa Uacos Hen. I //, 242 (R.) Hee neeuer put downe, or

discomposed counsellor, or nearc seruant, saue ontly Stanley,
tl e I^rd Chamberlaine. 1640 Killer JoseplCs Coat iii.

(1867)13311 is recorded in the honour of our King Henry
the Seventh, that he never discomposed favourite.

Discomposed 'disk(Tmp^'*zd, poct.-zii\)^ppLa.

[f. prec. t- -Ki) 1.] Disordered, disturbed, agitated,

discjuieted : see the verb.
x6a5-8 tr. Camden's Hist. EUz. iv. fi688> 615 His un-

settled and discompostd Countenance. i6a6 T. H[awkins]
Caussius Holy Crt. 121 It is an absolute folly of a discom>
posed iudgement. 1670 Dkvdjs \st Pt. Conq. Granoila \\.

1, I met .Mmanzor coming back from Court, But with a dis-

compos'd and sjieedy Pace. i8»8 Scott E. M, Perth xxxv,
With a discomposed aspect and (altering voice.

Hence Discomposedly adv. ; Dlscompcsed-
n«ss, disturt)c<lncss, dis<]uictude.

16*7 UoNNE Serm. xxii. ai3 Thir iiiordinatencssc thir dis-

com|>osednesseand fluctuation of passion. s6<5-6a<.>(;RNALt.

Chr. in Arm. 1 i6{>9i 356,2 David behaved himself discern*

poscdiy. 1677 Hai e Contempt. 11. Affliciions (K ), Sickness
. . ii a time 01 distemjMrr and di^composedness. 1881 Mks.
C. PK\Ei> Policy ft P. II. 33 She rose discomposedly.

DisCOmpOSini^ (disk^Tmi J"'ziij\ ///. a. [f.

as jircc. + -iNt; -'.] That discomposes.
1694 BovLK E.vcell. Theol. 11. v. 220 A man that is not in

love with a fair lady, .may have as true and perfect, though
not as discomposing an idea of her face. 1741 RiciiARtisoN

J^aniela II. 385, I hope I have not one discomj>osinc thing

to .say. 1893 Ckockkit .SV/VX'// Minister ^-2 A tall gitl. .took,

the dominie round the neck in a discomposing manner.

tiencc Dlsoompo- singly adv., in a way that

disoom|V>ses or disturbs.

1891 Ct. .Ml Ki-itiiii Cn- o/ourConq. III. xii. 247 Perfectly

sati factory, yet disconipusingly violent appeals.

t Di8C0mp08i*td0Xl. Obs. [n. of action from

DiscoMi'oHK, af:tr CoMro«iT[ )N.] The condition

of heinjj discomposed ; disorder, discom])osure.

i6a4 OoNNK /)eTotions 8 iT.) O perplexed discomposi.ion,

O riddling dtstemiKr, O miserable condiion of man ! 1636

FiNETT Eor. Ambass. 63 He was. .brought to the presence

of his Majesty without discomposition of countenance.

f SisCOmpO'stTire. Obs. [ad. Sp. dcscotnpos-

tura disorder ^Minsheu i^c^f)), t desconiponer X.o

discompose. C f. composlure.] = next.

i6aj Mabbk tr. Alemans Guzman D'Alf. 1. 76 Daraxa
never gaue way by any dis-composture or vnjointed be-

haviour, or any other occasion whatsoever. i6j6 Hacon
Svlt'a § 836 This is wrought . . by the disordination and
disconiposture of the Tangible Parts.

SiscOXUpOSUre (disk^^mpJ '.^'Cii). [f. DlscoM-

PCSK, after CoMPOHL'KK.] The fact or condition of

being discomposed.



t)ISCOM:PITTATION. 423 DISCONNECTEDNESS.

1. Disorder, confusion, derangement. ? Obs.

1641 Mii.TON AuitnacizK {1851! 223 The Prelates . . which
way soever they ttirne them, put all things into a foOle dis-

composure. 1677 Halk Prim. Ori^. Man. iv. vii, 348 The
Wonder and ftliracle is ten times greater in the state of
things as they now stand, than it would be in such a dis-

composureof Nature. 1756 Hullock in Phil. 'Prans. XLIX.
402 Several pieces of minerals were dropi>ed from the sides

and roof, but all the shafts remained intire, without the
least discomposure.

fb. Derangetnent of health, indisposition. OOs.
1665 BovLE Occns. Refl. 11. i. (1845*98 You left me free

from any other discomposure than that which your leaving
me is wont to give me. 1669 W. Simpson liytirol. Chym.
275 In cases of uterine discomposures. X734 Watts Reliq.
5^«7'. (1789I no Latrissa is often indisposed .. Last Friday
she was seized with her usual discomposures.

f c. The condition of being taken to pieces

;

dismemberment. Obs.
x66o W. Secker Nonsnch Prof. 73 We see more in the

discomposure of a Watch then when its wheels are set

together.

2. Disturbance of mind or feelings; agitation,

perturbation. {<^^i. Composure, sense 10.)

154;^ CLARKNr)ON Hist. Ki'h. I. (1843) 13/1 And he continued
ni this melancholic and discomposure of mind many days.
1690 NoRRis Beatitudes (1692) 66 Without any the least

^hew of Impatience or Discomposure of Spirit. 1741 RrcH-
ARDSON Pamela [1742) IV. 205 Did I betray any Impatience
of Speech or Action, any Discomposure ? xSzS Scott J'\ M.
Perth vi, His face was pale, his eyes red ; and there was an
airofdiscomposure about his whole person. 1849 Macai;lav
Hist. Ku^. I. 471 A series of sermons was pre.iched there
by Popish divines, to the great discomposure of zealous
churchmen.

+ 3. Want ofharmony ; disagreement, dissension.

Cbs. rare.

x66x BovLE Style 0/ Script. (1675) 73 How exquisite a
symmetry . . Omniscience doth . . discover in the Scripture's
method, m spite of those seeming discomposures that now
puzzle me. 1673 Wood Life (Oxf. Hist. See.) II. 271, I was
not there . . beLause of the present discomposures between
the scholars and townsmen.
-Discompt, obs. form of Discount.

t Discomputa-tion. Cbs.-'^ [Dis- 9.] An
erroneous reckoning.
x6ii Florid, Scomputo, a discomputation.

Discomycetous : see Disco-.

t Bisconcei't, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 7 a + Con-l^eit

5^.] trans. To deprive of the conception or notion

;

to put (anyone) out of the conceit ((3/'somclhing\
1640 J. DvKE Worthy Cottimun. 6i An over good conceit

of a mans owne condition and estate, .disconceits a man of
the necessity of Christ.

Hence tDisconceited //>/. a.
; + Disconcel'ted-

ness, the being out of conceit with something.
1659 D. Vv-iA.I»ipr. Sea 114 An ill affectcdness, anddiscon-

ceitedness, both towards good people, and all godly and
religious exercises.

t BiscO'ncert, sb. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 9 +
CONCEKT sb. : cf. It. sconccrtOy for disconcerlo, Sp.

desconcicrlo, mod. V. dtxoncert.'] Want of concert or

concerted action ; disunion, disagreement in action.

x668 TvMvi.'E. Lei. to Ld. Arlington Wks. 1731 II. 113
Avoid all Pretexts ., of France's breaking the lousiness .,

which I knew they would be strongly tempted to . . by our
Disconcert for their Defence. 1673 — Obset^. Nctherl.
Pref. (Seager), The remainders of their state are .kept alive

by neglect or disconcert of their enemies. 1839 Pok Masque
Red Death Wks. 1864 I. 341 I'he waltzers perforce ceased
their evolutions ; and there was a brief disconcert of the
whole gay company.

Disconcert (dislvf^nssut), v. [a. obs. F. dis-

concertcr{i(y\\ Cotgr., disconcerte, 'disordered, con-

fused ; set awry'), mod.F. daoftcerter, f. dis-, di-^

Dis- 4 + concerter to Concert : cf. It. disconcertare
* to vntune ' (Florio\ Sp. desconcertdr ' to disagree,

to break a match, to set at variance ' (Minsheu .]

1. trans. To put out of concert or harmonious
action ; to throw into confusion, disarrange, de-

range, spoil, frustrate ; now esp. to disarrange or

upset measures or plans concerted.
1687 A. LovKLL tr. Bergerac's Com. Hist. \\. 134 The best

Harmony of the four Qualities may be dissolved .. and
the loveliest Proportion ofOrgans disconcerted. 1704 Swift
T. Tub xi. 128 Which a drop of film can wholly disconcert.

1769 RoBERTSox Chas. V, V. n, 293 But an unforeseen
accident disconcerted all )iis measures. 1818 Jas. Mill
Brit. India II. iv. iv. 154 One of the four divisions . . fell

behind its time, and disconcerted the operations of the re-

mainder. 1849 Macaulav Hist. Eug. I. 151 This scheme
was . . completely disconcerted by the course which the
civil war took.

t b. To disturb or displace in material position.

Obs. rare,

1747 Genii. Ma^. 102 His shattcr'd lejr being cut off, the
bandage was disconcerted by the ship's motion.

2. To disturb the complacency or self-possession

of; to confuse, ruffle, 'put out*.

1716 Collier tr. Patiegyrick 59 'Tis part of the Devil's
business to disconcert our Mind, to ruffle our Humour, and
blow us up to Rage and Passion. 175a Johnson Rambler
No. 188 p 10 He never - . disconcerts a puny satirist with
unexpected sarcasms. 1856 Mrs. Browning Aur. Leigh
in. 606 He would not disconcert or throw me out, 1875
JowETT Plato (ed. 2) I. 482 Are you at all disconcerted,
Cebes, at our friend's objection?

.Hence DisconceTting///. «., that disturbs self-

possession or complacency.
1807 Barrett .^////(^ Talents (ed. 9)41 A hundred dis-

concerting measure"; mov'd. i8^i R. Kipling City Dread/.
Nt. 61 A stolid and disconcerting company is this ring of
eyed monsters. 189s Athenxum 2 Apr. 434/2 Curious and
disconcerting problems relating to human nature.

Disconcerted (disk-ffnso-Jted),///. a. [f. j^rec.

+ -ti> '.] Disturbed from self-possession
;

]iut to

confusion; ruffled; 'put out'. Hence Discon-
ce'rtedly adv. ; Disconce'rtedness, the state of

being put out.

17*3 Blackmore Hist. Cousptracy B ij a, The Govern-
ment was more disconcerted and embroil'd. 175a A.
MiKPiiY in Grays-Inn Jrnl. No. 6 F 8 Florio has an un-
easy disconcerted Temper. 1752 Miss Talp.ot Lett. (1809)
II. 80 It is very foolish to look disconcerted in the way
I have seen you do .. Whence is this disconcertedness?
1847 Dickens //rt?/«/(v/ I^lan (C. D. cd.) 210 Mr. Williams,
standing behind the table, and rummaging disconcertedly
among the objects upon it. 1878 Bhuwning Poets Croisic
Kpil. 8 Our singer For his truant string Feels with discon-
certed finger.

Disconcertion (diskf^nsoujan). [irrcg. f. Dis-
coNCKiiT V. ; after etymological formations like

insert, insertion.'\ The action of disconcerting, or

the condition of being disconcerted ; confusion.
(' Disconcertion has the autliority of Mr. Curran ' R.)
(Not in J. or Todd.] 1794 .S^. Trials, Hamilton Rowan

(R.), If I could entertain a hope of finding refuge for the
disconcertion of my mind in the perfect composure of yours.
1816 J. Scott Vis. Paris (ed. 5) 31 No embarrassment is

discoverable; neither disconcertion nor anger takes jjlace.

1881 Mi'ui. G. Thomson xii. 176 To his still greater discon-
certion [he] was askctl to make a speech.

Disconcertment (diskf?nsr/Jlment). [f. l)is-

coNCEKT V. -1- -ment; perh. after F. dthonccrtemeni.'\

The action of disconcerting; the fact or condition
of being disconcerted.
1866 HowKi.i.s I'enet. Life vii. 89 House-hunting, under

the circumstances, becomes an office of constant surprise and
disconcertment to the stranger. 1881 J. Hawthorne Fort.
Pool I. vii, His disconcertment, .seemed to show that there
was more in the matter than liad i>een suspected. 1890
Temple Bar Mag. Maya His disconcertment is written.,
on his features,

tDisconclu'de, z'. Obs.-"* [Dis- 6.]
i6n Flokio, Disconchiudcre, to disconclude.

Disconcord: see Dis- 9.

t Discondesce'nd, v. Obs. \f. Dis- 6 + Con-
descend v.] intr. To withdraw from condescen-
sion, consent, or compliance.
1579 Fenton Guicciard. i. (1599) 5 The king .. satisfied

him in the effect, but not in the manner, plainely declaring
to Lodowyke that he did not discondescend from the first

plot and resolution for the ambassadors.

t Discondu'Ce, "v. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + CoNxiucE
t'.] intr. 'J'o be non-conducive to. Hence Dis-
condu'cing///. a., non-conducive.
16. . Donne Serm. xli. 4c8 Of thin;;s that conduce or dis-

conduce to his glory. 1626 /hid. Ixxvii. 782 It were imperti-
nent, .and discoriducing to our owne end to vex. .the Pope.

t DisCOndu'Cive, (i- Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 10
+ Conducive, after i>rec, vb.] Not conducive.
1819 Skagek Suppl. Johnson, DiscondudT'C, disadvan-

tageous, obfitnictivo, impeding, that makes against.

Disconfeis.-fis, -feit, -fet, etc. : see Discom-.

tDisconfi'de, v- Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 +
Confide z*. J intr. To do the reverse of confiding;
to put no confidence or trust in.

1669 WoonnKAD St. 'Teresa i. vlii. 50 Placing all my con-
fidence in his Divine Majesty, and totally disconfiding in

myself

t DiscO'nfidence. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 9 -(-

Confidence, after prec. vb.] The opposite of

confidence; distrust.

1621 Bp. MouNTAfiu Diatribx 156 losephus doth not
confidently say it: shew me any such confidence or dis-

confidence in losephus, and I yeeld vnto all the lewes.
1799 tr. Diderot's Nat. Son 11. 35 As I expected this timidity,
or rather disconfidence, 1 had brought with me all your
letters [etc.].

t DiscO'nfident, a. Obs. rare-^. Wanting
in confidence. Hence -^ Disco'nfldently adv,^

without confidence.
1666 J. Skrgeant Let. of ThaJiks 74 To speak dis-confi-

dently and condescendingly.

Disconliture, obs. form of Discomfituke.
Disconford, obs. form of Discomfort.
Disconfo'rm, a. Sc [f. Dis- io + Conform

rt., after L. dis-similis, etc.] Not conformable.
In .9^. Im7v the opposite of Conform a.

1609 Skene Reg. Maj. 120 The forme and proving of
exception be witaes, is divers, and disconforme to the
maner of the probation of the libell. 1890 Scott. Leader
29 Jan. 4 That they were ' disconfoim ' to the spirit of the
Improvement Act. 1891 Laiv 'J'imes XCII. 1S8/2 It was
seen conclusively that the wheat was disconform to sample.

t Disconfo'rm, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 -^ Con-
form 2^.] intr. To do the opposite of conforming

;

to disagree or differ in practice. Const, to, from.
^1670 Hacket Abp. Williams I. (1692) 212 (D.) That

they do it only out of crossness to disconform to your prac-

tise. 1678 NoRKis Coll. Misc. (1690) 86 'Ihy Pardon my
sweet Saint I implore, My soul neVe disconform'd from
thine before.

t Disconfo'nuable, a. Obs. [f. Dis- lo -i-

CoNFOiiMABLE.] The reverse of conformable ; un-

conformable ; disagreeing. Const, from, to.

1603 Jas. 1 in Contn. .Stoiv's Chron. '^1615) 842 i As long
as they are disconformable in religion from vs, they cannot

be but halfe my Subiects. 1710 Norris Chr. Prud. vi, 232
Always disconformaljle to himself, doing what he would not,
and not doing wliat he would and should. 1823 JJkni ham
Not Paul 329 lly means disconformaMe to the uniform
course of nature.

Disconformity (disk-^nffj-jmiti). [f. Dis- 9
-f- Conformity: cf. Sp. desconfonnidad dis.igrce-

ment ; also Di.sconform a.] The opposite of con-
formity or practical agreement ; nonconformity.
x6o2 .Si;gak Hon. Mil. ^- Civ. in. xliv. 178 The Cardinals

. .were seuenteene, whose disconformitie continued the seat
voyd almost three yeercs. ci 1639 .Si'OTTiswoon Hist. Ch.
Scott. I. (1677) 13 He thus excuses liis disconformity with
Rome in the keeping of Easter, a 1680 J. Corbet Tree
Actions ir. xvi, (1683^ 24 [It] hath necessarily, in the manner
of it, a disconformity to Gods Taw. 1793 Trial Pyshc
J'almer j^} As to the disconf>rmity in the copy of the In-
dictment. 1818 Jas. Mm, I, Brit. India I. 11. v, 186 Practices
. -forced into a disconformity with their ancient institutions.

1843 Mill Logic i. vi. § i Conformity or disconformity lo

usage or c<'nvention.

liisconfort, -fyte, obs. ff. Discomfort, fit.

Discongru'ity. V Obs. [f. Di.s- 9 -j- Con-
GRUiTY.j The cjuality of being ' discongnious '

;

absence of congruity ; disagreement, inconsistency
;

incongruity.
1624 15i', MouNTAcu Gagg 42 Upon Erasmus' bare word

who savoured some discongruity of style. 1625 — A/p.
Cxsar n. vi. 163 That much discongruity betwixt Him and
us. 1677 Halk Prim. Orig. Man. i. vi. 118 Tlie intrinsecal

discongruity of the one to the other. 1728 Earci rv tr.

Burnet's St. Dead I. 80 The Soul forms its ab.solute Judg-
ment upon them in itself, by a Congruity and Discongruity
with its own Nature, rt 1B06 111'. \\'orsi.i:v Serm. II. 117
Internal [itrceptions tjf moral fitnesses and discongruitics

t DiscO'ngrUOUS, «. Obs. 7-are~ [f. Dis-
10 + CoN<;UUOL's.] Wanting in congruity; incon-

gruous ; disagreeing.

1678 Ct'Dwomii hitell. Sysi. i- v. fi73 Discongruous forms.

Disconjure, 7^> rare. [f. Dis- 6-f CoNJi UK7.'.]

trans, t a. ? To disenchant. Obs. b. To deprive

of the power of conjuring.
1651 HowKi.L I'enice igi Ravenous llirds such as these

are, who stand about me now, to disconjure me with their

hideous noise. 1837 Carivlk Tr. Rci'. I. v. i, Necker [re-

turns] to the (Kil-de-litcuf, witli tlie character of a di---

cuiijured conjuror there,— fit only fur dismissal.

Disconnect (diskf7ne-kt}, V. [f. Dis- 6 + Con-
nect Z-'.]

1. trans. To sever the connexion of or between ;

to disjoin, disunite, separate. Const, ivith, frovi.
1770 IJiRKE Pres. Discont. 50 It is not easy to foresee,

what effect would be, of disconnecting with Parliament the
greatest part of those wlio hold civil employments. 1792— Let. to Sir H. Langrishe Wks. VI. 317 'I'he Episcopal
Church of England, before the Reformation, connected with
the See of Rome, sinue then, disconnected and protesting
against some of her doctrines, and against the whole of her
authority. 1840 Hood Vp Rhine 2-2^ It was impossible to

disconnect liim with old clothes and oranges. 1854 (i. ll.

Richardson I'niv. Code v. 7591 Disconnect yuur screw
proi>eller. 1892 Laiv Times'' Rep. I,XVII. 210/1 To dis-

connect the drains of the defendants fiom the sewer.

2. To separate into disconnected or detached

parts. Obs. exc. m pa.pple. : see ])isconnect);d 2.

1790 BuRKr, I'r. Rev. (R.), Thus the commonwealth itself

would. -crumble away, be disconnected into the dust and
powder of individuality. 1810 \Vi.li.ington in Gurw. Desp.
^'. 611 'I'hey shall not induce me to disconnect my army.

Disconne'Ct, /// a. rare~ '. [short for next

:

cf. Connect ///. a.\ = Disconnected.
X839 ^.K\\.Y-\ L'tstus XX. (1848) 254 In shadowy glimpses

disconnect The story, flowerlike, closes thus its leaves.

Disconnected (disk^ne-kted), ///. (Z. [f. Dis-
CONNIXT V. + -ED 1 : but in sense usually privali\e

of CONNECTEIX]
1. Having no connexion {icit/i something else,

or with each other) ; detached {/ro/n) ; uncon-

nected, separate.

1783 Hlair /.tr/. Rhet. xv. (Seager), An allegory . , may
be allowed lo stand more disconnected with the literal

meaning. 1799 Han. More L'em. Educ. (ed. 4) I. 177 The
chronology being reduced to disconnected dates, instead of

presenting an unbroken series. 1831 Westm. Rev. XIV. 51

An inland se.a, totally disconnected from the ocean. 1865
Sat. Rex'. 12 Aug. 205/2 One [paper] wholly disconnected

with the county. 1879 D. M. 'Wai.i.kc'e. Australas. ii. ig

'Ilie elevations consisting more frequently of low discon-

nected hills.

b. Without family connexions ; not well-con-

nected.

1848 C. Bronte y. Eyre xvi, A Governess, disconnected,

poor, and plain.

2. Destitute of connexion between its parts ; in-

coherent. (Also trans/, of a speaker or writer.)

1870 Daily Slivs id Oct., The plot is complicated and
disconnected. 1870 I.owhi.l Study Wind. (1886) 157 He
[a lecturer] was disconnected.

Hence Disconnextedly adv.^ ii a disconnected

manner; Disconne'ctedness, the quality of being

disconnected.
1864 Athenseuvi No. 1920. 215/3 Accomplished discon-

nectedly duri[ig growth. 1874 Daily jVeivs 26 June 2/1 A
roar of 'Divide! ' arose, which completely drowned his voice
and lent an appearance of disconnectedness to the general
tenourofhis remarks. x88i S. Colvin Landor \. 100 It

was thus an essential habit of I-andor's mind . . to think in

fragments and disconnectedly. 1885 Athenxum 23 May
660/3 The style reminds us throughout of that of Mi^s
Thackeray., by reason of its occasional disconnectedness.
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Disconnecter, -or (disk^Tne-ktai). [f. Drs-
coNNKCT V. + -EK '

.] One who or that which dis-

connects ; an apparatus or device for disconnecting.
1B84 Health Exhib. Catal. 59/1 Sewer Disconnectors.

Disconne'ctivei a* [f- Disconni cr v., after

connective\ llavini^ the function of disconnecting;

disjunctive. Hence Disconne'ctlvcnass.
1^4 J. Gilchrist Efym. Inierpr. 104 Fither. and Neither

..are disconnective. 1870 C. J. Smith Syn. ^ Antonyms,
Aberration, Syn .. Desuitoriness, Disconnectiveness, In-

consecutivcness.

Disconnexion, -nectiou (disk^nckjon). [f.

Dis- 9 + Connexion, after Disconnect v.\

The action of disconnecting (rare) ; the fact or

condition of being disconnected or unconnected

;

undoing of connexion; separation, detachment dis-

union. (Const. /rofn, between.')

1735 Franklin True Happiness Wk^. 1887 I. 423 We
shalTsoon see the disconnexion between that and true, solid

happiness. 1769 BuKKK Pres. St. Nat. Wks. II. 193 A
spirit of disconnexion, of distrust, and of treacher>' among
public men. 1846 Trknch Mirac. xxix. (1862) 416 The
power was most truly his own, not indeed in disconnexion
from the Father. 1875 Ouseley Harmony iv. 61 An awk-
ward harmonic disconnection between the 6th and 7th of
the Scale. 1894 Times 23 July 6/6 [it] involves the com-
plete disconnexion of one part of the machinery l>efore the
other can be brought into working order. 1895 Parkks
Ifeatth 60 Hy disconnection [of drains] is meant that the
waste-pipe should discharge by an open end in the outer air.

1. Want of connexion between the component
parts; disconnectedness.
1815 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev. 454 The Iliad has too

much of the disconnection which offends in the Orlando.

t Disco'nscient, a. Ohs. [f. Dis- io + Con-
sciENT.] Devoid of conscience, unconscientious.
1640 I.u. J. DiGBY Sp. in lio. Com. o Nov. (1641) 8 Seek-

ing to remove from our Soveraigne sucn unjust Judi;es,5uch
pernitious Counnellours, and such discons<;ient Divines.

Disco'nsecrate, v. rare-"", [f. Di.s- 6 + Con-
.SECUATE V. : cf. Deconsecrate.] trans. To de-

prive of consecration, to desecrate.

1854 ill Wkbstkr.

t Disconse'nt, v. Oh. [ad. OF. (fesconsent-

if to i>e at variance with (Godef.), f. dcs-^ Di.s- 4
k- conscntir to agree, accord, Consent.] intr. To
refuse conseiit; not to consent; to disagree, dis-

sent. Const, with
J from.

1530 TiNDALE Ansiu. More Wks. 307 A man must im-
mediately loue (lod and his commaundementes, and there-

f jre disagree and disconsent vnto the fleshe, and be at bate
therewith. XS49 Covekdale Erasm. Par. fiom. Prol. ttiv,

For the law decTareth that our hertes are liounde and that
we cannot disconsent from him. 1641 Mii-ton Tret. Episc.
i3 If. .ilie tradition of the Church were now grown so ridi-

culous, and disconsenting from the Doctrine of the Apostles.

t DiSCOnse'nt, ^/'. Oh. [f. prec. vb., after

Consent sh.^ Nej;ation of consent. By his dis-

consent : without his consent.

1651 N. IIacon Disc. Goz't. Eng. 11. vilj. (1730) 52 .MI which
was done in the presen''e of the King, and by his disconsent,
as may appear by his discontent thereat.

Disconsider (disk^;isidDj\ v. rare. [f. DlS-

6 -H CoNsiDEit 2/.] ti-ans. To lower in considera-

tion, bring into disrepute : cf. Consider 9.

1887 Stevensos Misadv. J. Nicholson i. 3 It was the sort

of exploit tliat disconsidered a young man for good with
the more serious classes. 1889 — Master 0/ li. iii. 53 The
man was now disconsidered and as good as deposed.

So Disconsidera'tion, the action of disconsider-

mg, or fact of Ijeinj; disconsidered ; disrepute.
1880 T. W. .\i.LiES Lifts Decision 238 Its poverty and

worldly disconsideration. iBBj Stevenson Dynatniter 190,

I have now arrived at such a pitch of disconsideration that

. . I do not know a soul that I can face.

t DiscO'nsolacy. Ohs. [f. Disconsolate a.

:

see -ACY.] The stale or condition of being dis-

consolate ; disconsolateness.

1653 Waterhovise Apol. Learning 148 (L.) My repair shall

be to God . . in all spiritual doubts and disconsolacies, a 1677
li.xRROW Exp. Creetl Cl\\ Penury, baseness, disconsolacy.

[Disconsolance, -ancy: see List of Spurious
Words.
Disconsolancy is a misreading of Disconsoi-acy, and dis-

consolancc a dictionary figment deduced therefrom.]

Disconsolate (disk77'n^iVl(*l), a. '^sb.^. [a.med.L,

disconsdldt'Us comfortless (DuCange), f. dis-^ Dis-

4 + L. consclatns : see Consolate ///. a. Cf. i6th

c. F. desconsoU^ It. sconsolato, Sp. deseonsolado.']

1. Destitute of consolation or comfort ; unhappy,
comfortless ; inconsolable, forlorn.

1439 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 145 Rewe on the poore and
folk desconsolate. 1494 Fadyan Chron. v. cxI. 127 Thou
mother to wretchis antf other disconsolate. 1594 Spenser
y^w/i^r*-/// Ixxxviii, So I alone, now left disconsolate, Mourne
to my selfe the absence of my love. 1663 Pkpvs Diary
19 Oct., 'i"he King . . is most fondly disconsolate for her,

and weeps by her. a 1704 T. Brown Tivo Ox/. Scholars
Wks. 1730 I, 7 A poor disconsolate widow. 1700 Steele
Tatter No. 23 P a The Disconsolate soon pitchea upon a
very agret-able Successor. 1863 Loncf. \\ 'aysitle Inn i.

Ealc. Ser Eed. xlx. She. .passed out at the gate With foot-

step slow and soul disconsolate. 1864 Thnnvsom En. Ard,
678 On the nigh-naked tree the robin piped Disconsolate.

2. Of places or things ; Causing or manifesting

discomfort; dismal, cheerless, gloomy.
C1374 Chaccer Troylus v. 542 O paleys dcsolat 1 . .

paleys cmpti and disconsolat ! s6s5-5s Gcrnali. Chr. in
Arm. (1669} 256/2 When the Christians affairs are most dis-

consolate, he may soon meet with a happy change, 1691
Kay Creation (1714) 66 The disconsolate Darkness of our
Winter Nights, ijso Dk Foe Capt. Singleton ix. (1840)
156 It was . . a desolate, disconsolate wilderness. 1855
M.^CAUi^v Hist. Eng. III. 665 The island .. to French
courtiers was a disconsolate place of banishment.

B. as sh. A disconsolate person.
1781 S. J. Pratt Emma Corbett III. 14 Raymond, our

poor disconsolate, the mutual joy of our hearts.

t Bisccnsolate, v. Oh. [f. prec. adj. : cf.

Consolath t'.] trans. To make disconsolate or

comfortless; to deprive of consolation. Also rejl.

1530 Palsgr- 518/1, 1 disconsolate, I bring out of comfort,
je desconsolate. Ihis terme is nat yet comenly used. Who
hath thus disconsolated hym : qui la ainsi desconsolate?
i6oi Yahington 'J'vjo Lament. Traj. u. iii. in Bullen O. PI.
IV, Ah, do not so disconsolate your selfe. 1642 Sir T.
Stafford in Lismore Papers Ser. 11. ;i888' V. 84 We arc.

.

disconsolated when report brings vs the contrarie.

Hence Disco nsolated ///. a., rendered or be-

come disconsolate; Disco'nsolating///. a.

a 1665 J. Gooi>wiN Filled w. Spirit (18671 68 Everything
that is of a discouraging and disconsolaiing nature in or
from the world, 169^ Fkyon Dreams /^ P'is. \'\. 64 What
a disconsolated. .Condition would this be to the soul, a 1768
Sterne Serm. III. xxv, (R.), A poor disconsolated drooping
creature.

Disconsolately disk^-nsJl^li), ndv, [f. Di.s-

coN.soL.\TE a. + -LY ^.] In a disconsolate manner;
without comfort or consolation.
1648 Jos. Beau-mont /'jycAt* XIX. Ixxix. (R.\ Psyche here

observ'd a serious maid.. Upon the ground disconsolately
laid, a 1717 Parnei.l Elysium (R.),lhereatasolemn tide,

the l>eauties slain . . 'I'hrough gloomy light . . In orgies, all

disconsolately ro\e. i8^ J. G. Stri:tt Syh'a Brit. 98
Formal rows of Pollard W illows standing disconsolately by
the sides of dltclies. 1875 Farrar Seekers i. \\. 75 Peer
about disconsolately amid insulting smiles.

I>isco*nsolateness. [f. as prec. + -ness.]

The quality or state of being disconsolate or desti-

tute of consolation.
c z6ao Donne .SV/-w. cxH. (1848' V. 532 In the night of

disconsolateness, no comfort. 1633 T. Auams Exp, 2 Peter
iii. 10 Some shadows of dimness and clouds of disconsolate-
ness have shed themselves upon our souls. 1754 Kicharh-
soN Grandison (17811 I. iv. 15 He bowed to the very ground,
with such an air of disconsolateness I 186s Goui.burn
Pers. Pelig. 185 The disconsolateness of the dreary twilight,

as the breeze springs with the daybreak.

Disconsolation (disk(7n?(if]^'-j5n\ [f. r>i.s- 9
+ CoN.soL.VTiON, after disconsolate. CC It. sconso-

latione (FlorioV] The condition of l^eing discon-

solate; want of consolation, disconsolateness.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. (i6i i) 51 Tuning his owne priuate
disconsolations to the darke gloomy aire. 1611-15 ^^' Hall
Contempt. O. T. xiv. v, The eanh yeeldcd him nothing but
matter of disconsolation and heavinesse. 1755 Carte /list.

F.ng. IV. 210 Their do4)rs l.eing shut close . . in a lime of
mourning and disconsolation. 1840 Dickens 0/(/ C". Shop
iC D. ed.' 85 They have had their disconsolation pasted up.

t Disconso'latory, a. Oh. [f. Di.s- lo +
Consolatory ; after disconsolate.

"l
The reverse of

consolatory ; tending to make or leave disconsolate.

1654 Warren UnhelieT>ers 67 Our doctrine is no way dis-

consolatory to the soulcs of any. 1659 I>. Pell Impr. Sea
To Kdr. n iv b, A restless, unquiet, and disconsolatory Sea.

t Disco'nsonancy. Oh. [f. next: cf. con-

sonancy.] 'Ihe quality of being disconsonant

;

want of consonancy or harmony; incongruity.
1664 Falkland Marriage Night \\. i. in Hazl. Dotisley

XV. 125 Madam, there's disconsonancy in the name, mc-
thinks. 1680 R. I/EsTRAN<.K Tully's Offices (1681) ?» In
Musical Instruments, let them he never so little out of'Func,
a skilful F.ar presently takes Cheque at it : and that's the
Case in the least disconsonancy of Life.

t I>isco*nsonant, a. Oh, [f. Di.s- lo +
Consonant a.] The reverse of consonant; out
of agreement or harmony ; discordant.
163a

J,
Tayl'^r^W***^'' P-) ^'-''Q' ^P' Andretves Wks. 11.

332/1 He shcw'd them.. How far from truth they were dis-

consonant. 1634 — ^Gt. Eater Kent 7 Men, being com-
pounded and composed all of one mould and mettle, are
different and disconsonant In estates, conditions, and
Dualities. 1674 Hickman (>«i«^«ar/. ///,r/.(^ed. fli 72 Either
isconsonant to Scripture, or injurious to God. x^^ Mrs.

S. Pennington Lett. III. 163 A certain arrangement of
really disconsonant sounds. 1806 Med. Jrnl. XV. 407 A
train of oi>cr.ilions, disconsonant to general experience.

t DisconS0*rt, v. Oh. [f. Dih- 6 + Consort
V. 1.] trans. To l)e out of harmony or at variance

with. Hence Disconso'rted/a. pple.^ out of har-

mony, at variance.

1604 r. Wricht Passions \. ix. 36 Passions <Iiscon':orting

nature tare] punished with payne. Ibid. iv. ii. 125 If mens
words or actions lie disconsorted, doubtlesse the soulc can-

not l)e well tiisposf^d.

Discontent (diskfJntc-nt\ shy [f. Dis- 9 +
CoNTKNT sb., after the vb. and adj. % cf. It. scontento

for discontento discontentment (Klorio 1598).]

1. The state or condition of l>eing discontented ;

want of content ; dissatisfaction of mind : the

opposite of content or conteyitment,

1591 Spenser M. Ilubberd 898 To wast long nights in

pensive discontent. 1594 Siiaks. Rich. Ill, i, 1. i Now is

the Winter of our Discontent Made glorious Summer by
this Son of Vorke. 1647 Clarenixin I/ist. Reb. 1. (1843)

31/2 The country full of pride, mutiny, and discontent.

X7ao Gay Poems (1745) I. 54 Lose not in sullen discontent

your peace. 1839 Carlyle Chartism i. (1858) 4 What means
the bitter discontent of the Working Clashes ? i86oTyndall
Glac. I, i. 2 That feeling of intellectual discontent which ,,

is very useful as a stimulant.

t b. Formerly sometimes in stronger sense

:

Displeasure, vexation. Obs.
1605 Bacon A dx'. Learn, i. vii. § 4 (^1873) 54 Some inward

discontent at the ingratitude of the times. 1678 Wanlev
IVond. Lit. li^'orld v. i. § 81. 466/2 The Romans abused hi.*

servants, whereupon he departed Rome in great dis«

content.

C. (with//.) A feeling of discontent or dissatis-

faction.

1588 Siiaks. Tit. A. i. i. 443 Dissemble all your griefes
and discontents. 1659 Rlshw. f/ist. Coll. I. 662 The dis-

contents of the common people .. were heiyhtened against
the powerful men at Court, a 1745 Swift IVhs. (18411 II. 37
It would . . either prevent or silence all discontents. 1845
M'Cllloch Taxation in. i. (1852) 430/1 The means of tra-

ducing the new government, of inflaming popular dis-

contents.

•f 2. transf. A cause or occasion of discontent or
dissatisfaction; a grievance. ^Usually in//.) Obs.
1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 1. vii. § 9 (1873) 58 The good ad«

minis*ration of justice . . and the moderation of discontents.

i6ao Rowlands Night Raven 25 An ill Liuer is my dis-

content.

Disconte*nt, a. and j^.2 [f. Dis- 10 ¥ Con-
tent a. : cf. obs. F. descontent (Godef.), It. discon-

tento (Florio\] A. adj.

1. Not content; unquiet in mind through having
one's desires unsatisfied or thwarted ; dissatisfied,

discontented. Const, with^ to with inf.
X500-*o Dunbar^s Poems (1893) ^12 He that wantis anc of

thir thre, Ane luvar glaid may neuir be, Bot ay in sum thing
discontent, a 1555 Latimkr Serm. ^ Rem. (184=;) 237 Ever
giving thanks to their Lord God . . discontent with nothing
that he doth. 1651 Jer. Taylor I/oly Living {\j2j) 119 He
. . is discontent and troubled when he fails. I7a4 Ramsay
Tea t. Misc. (1733) I. 68 Tho' ilka ane be discontent, Awa*
wi' her I'll eae. 1845 M. Pattison Ess. (1S80) I. 25 He .

.

withdrew disconcerted and discontent. 1863 Kinglake
Crimea II. 418 Moving slowly, and as though discontent
with its fate, the column began to fall back.

1 2. In stronfjer sense : Displeased, vexed. Obs.
X494 Fabyan Chron. 1, V. 12 Lotrinus enamowr>*d hym

selfe vpon a fajTC wenche named Estrilde . . whcrwith his

wyfe . . oeynge sore discontent, excyted her fader and frendes

to make warre vpon . , her husbande. a 1533 Frith A nother
Bk. agst. Rastell (\Z'2'^)i\<^ Be not discontent with me if

I ask you one question. 1655 Stanley Hist. Philos. i. (1701)

53/1 Discontent That such grave Men should on the stage
be brought.

B. sb.'^ A discontented person or member of a
body, a malcontent. Now rare.

159!$ Shaks. I Hen. /K, v. i 76 Fickle Changelings, and
poore iJiscontents. 1653 Dorothy Osborne f-^tt. to Temple
(i883t 169 You would not have been taken for a discontent.

1695 Tkmple Introd. Hist. Eng. (Scager) Having over-

thrown his brother and his armyuf strangers or discontent's.

x87« Freeman Gen. Sketch xiii. S 2 I18741 2^8 There had all

along been religious discontents among particular men. 1887
Sir W, Harcourt in Scott. Leader -21, Nov. 5 What would
he say to them? .. They are only Celts and Irish Papists,

vulgar discontents, people who would like to have some
voice in the management of their own affairs.

Disconte*nt, v. [f. Dis- 6 + Content v. :

cf. obs. 1' . descontent-er^ -tant-er ( 1 6th c. in

Godef.).]

1. trans. To deprive of contentment ; to make
unquiet in mind by failing or refusing to satisfy

desire ; to dissatisfy. i^Now chiefly in pa. pple.

:

see DlSCONTHNTED.)
S549 CovERDALE, ctc. ErasHi. Par. i Cor. xii. 13 Thou..

that..discontcntestc thy selfe, l)ecause of the counterfayctc

glorj'c of hym, of whom thou haste receyued baptisme.

1591 Unton Cofr. (Roxb.) 100 The French manner of in-

camping dothediscontente me moste. 16S3MKXHAM ToMgUC'

Combat 22 All these pressures were vpon purpose cast vjpon

the people to discontent them. 1665 I'epvs /'/arj' (1879)

VI. 21 So fearful I am of discontenting my wife. 1794 (i.

Washington Lett. Writ. 1891 XII. 451 Attempts to dis-

content the public mind. 1887 Pail Mall G.^i Mar. 4/1

The Ameer, .is discontenting hLs troops by paying them in

provisions instead of in cash.

+ 2. In stronger sense : To displease, vex. Obs,

or arch. (See also Discontented 2.)

1494 [see Discontented 2]. 1530 Paljmr. 518/1, I dis-

content. I displease, je vtescontcute. 1 have served you well

all my lyfe, and never discontented you by my good wyll.

163a J. Hayward Ir. Biomiis Erottiena 118 Which as much
contented the people, as it madded and discontented my hus-

band. 1878 Simpson Sch. Shaks. I. 75 The Queen used to

beat Secretary Cecil al)out the ears when he discontented her,

t Discontenta'tion. Obs. [f. Discontent

r., after Contentation.]
1. Dissatisfaction ; displeasure ; = Discontent

j^.i, Discontentment.
1518 9 HenryVIII in Fiddes IVolsey 11. (1726) 145 Being

informed, to our no little marvell and discontentaiion [etc.],

1580 Sidney w4rcW/rt n. (1622) 215 Rather then m)r case

discontentaiion Should breed to her, let me for aye deiected

be From any ioy, which might her griefe occasion. 161

1

SiEED Hist. Gt. Brit. IX. xii. (1632) 687 To the high discon-

tentation..of the English Subiects. 1759 Robertson ///fC.

Scot. II. App. X. 155 For the discontentaiion they have of

the queen*s majesty.

2. transf Something that causes discontent; a

grievance ;
== Discontent sb."^ 2.

1585 Parsons Chr. Exerc. \\. iii. 291 Who can number the

hurtes and discontentalions, that dailic insue vppon vs,

from our neighbours t

^



DISCONTENTED.

I)iSCOUte*nted, ///. a. [f. prec. V. + -ED 1.]

1, IJeprived or devoid of contentment ; dissatis-

fied, unquiet in mind ; marked by or showing dis-

content; =» Discontent ff. I.

1548 Hall C"/ir(;w., I/en. I ', (an. 5) 55 b, Surely there was no
creature whiche with tliat war was either discontented or
displeased. 1395 Shaks. yo/m v. i. 8 Our discontented
Counties doe reuolt. 167a i^sse.v /'timers (Camden) lo'lher
are Thousands of Discontented People in Ireland who may
be apt to Rise. 1725 Poi'ii Odyss. \\. 329 Sullen and sow'r
with discontented mien. 1783 Watson Philip ///, 11. (1839)

89 The troops, discontented with his treatment of them .

.

refused to obey. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. IV. 519 The
discontented gentry of Cheshire and Lancashire.

t2. Displeased, vexed. Obs.

1494 Fabvan Chron. v. Ixxvi. 55 With which answere the
Romaynes beynge sore discontented, made newe warre
vpon y* sayd Sicambris. 1568 Gkakton Chron. II. 142
For the which presumption the king was grievously dis-

contented against the Citie. 1656 Stanley Hist. Philos.
V. (1701) 169/1 Plato discontented hereat ., [saidj he could
not stay, Dion being used so ignominiously.

Disconte'iitedly, adv. [f. prec. + -ly 2.]

In a discontented manner ; with discontent.
1588 Thomas /.aj*. Diet. ii6o(}\ Moieste, grievously, dis-

contentedly, painefully. 1599 Broughion's Lett. 47 Vnlesse
they bee . . discontentedly malicious, or schismatically fac-
tions, 1647 Trai'I' Connii. Rom. vii. 24 We must discon-
tentedly be contented to be exercised with sin while we
are here. 1838 Dickens Nich. Nick, xvi, ''I'hey may begin,
my dear', replied the collector discontentedly.

Disconte'ntedness. [f. as prec. -i- -ness.]

The quality or condition of being discontented
;

discontent, dissatisfaction.

1597 Daniel Civ. Wars viii. 111, For those high purposes
He had conceived in discontentedness. 1653 ^IANTON Ej^p,
Jajties iii. 14 Envy . . is Discontentedness at another man's
good and prosperous estate. 1764 Mem. G. Psabnanazar
100 What added still more to my discontentedness was,
that [etc.]. x88i Masson Carlylc in Macm. Mag. XLV. 150
A soul, .whose cardinal peculiarity should be despondency,
discontentedness, and sense of pain.

t Discoiite:iitee*. Obs. rare -'^. [f. Discon-
tent V. or a. + -EE.] A discontented person ; a
malcontent.

_
a 1734 North E.xam. (1740) 55 The Priests, .traded much

in Conventicles, and among the Discontentees.

DiSCOUte'ntfulr a. arch. [f. DISCONTENT .^i^.

-*• -FUL.] Full of discontent ; fraught with or ex-

pressing discontent.
16x5 Trade's hicr. in Harl. Misc. (Malh.) III. 314 All

the more discontenlful. 1622 W. Wiiatelkv GotCs Ihtsb.
\\. 118 At last ..the smallest imperfections are more dis-

contentfull, and breed more anguish, then at first the
greatest did. a 1677 Barrow Serm. {1686) III. xxiv. 277
Discontentfull niurmurings.

Disconte'iitiiig, vbl. sh. [f. Discontent v.

+ -INQ 1.] The action of the verb Discontent.
(In quot. 1633, the cherishing or exhibition of dis-

content : cf. next, sense 2.)

1494 Fabyan Chron. vi. cHx. 149 Withoute consent or
knowlege of. . Lewes, and some deale to the discontentyng
of his mynde. 1593 T. Watson Tears of P^ancie v. Poems
(Arb.) 181 Then Cupid . . Vnto his mother vowd my dis-

contenting. 1633 P. Fletcher Elisa 11. xi. Poet. Misc. 120
Religion blames impatient discontenting.

Disconte'nting, ///. a. [f. as prec. -i-

-JNG -.]

1. That discontents; causing discontent; f dis-

pleasing, impleasant {phs^ ; dissatisfying.

^ 1586 A, TixYEng. Secretary 11. (1625) 25 That . . whicJi
in the end . . will be to you most discontenting, 1645 Mil-
ton Cc/^s^ Wks. (1851) 368 How unpleasing and discon-
tenting the society of body must needs be between those
whose mindes cannot bee sociable. 1825 Cablyle Schiller
II. (1845) 55 Literature is apt to form a dangerous and dis-

contenting occupation.

1 2. Feeling or showing discontent. Obs.
1605 Play Stnclcy 2050 in Simpson Sch. Shaks. (1878) I.

240 Leave such discontenting speech. x6xi Shaks IVint.
T. IV. iy. 543 And with my best endeauours . , Your dis-
contenting Father striue to qualifie. 16x3 F. Robarts Re-oen.
Gospel 115 That .. not one sower looke, not one discontent-
ing gesture be observed.

t Disconte'utive, « Obs. [f. Discontent
V. -h -IVE ; after Contentive.] a. Feeling or
showing discontent ; inclined to discontent, b.

Causing or tending to discontent ; unsatisfactory.
1607 Breton Alrirmcrer, To conceive one discontentive

thought of his Majestic. x6i8 Bolton Plorns iv. ii. 286
The fight was ,. doubtfull for a long time, and disconten-
tive. 1627-47 Feltham Resolves 11, xcviii. 444 Pride is

ever discontentive.

Disconte'ntmeiit. [f. Discontent f. (or «.)

-{--ment, after Contentment. Cf. obs. F. cicscon-

tentement (1553 in Godef.).]

1. The action or fact of discontenting {rare'} ; the
fact or condition of being discontented ; dissatis-

faction ; = Discontent jif'.i i.

1579 Fenton Guicciard. (1618) 325 It seemed his discon-
tentment proceeded chiefly of feare. 1580 Proscr, agst.
Pr. Orange in Phenix (1721) I. 433 There did .. appear
some Discontentment of our said Subjects. x6ox Holland
Pliny II, 457 Seeing what trouble and discontentment was
risen hereupon throughout the city. 16^5 Bp. 'H.M.i.Remed.
Discontents 71 Discontentment is a mixture of anger, and
of grief. X720 Strype Stoat's Sur^'. (1754) II. v. xi. 294/2
Finding a general Exclamation and Discontentment against
patents of privilege. x82S Carlyle Schiller 1. (1845) 12 His
discontentment devoured him internally.
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i fb. Displeasure, vexation ; -Discontent ^/^^

I b. Obs.

j

xs88 R. Parki: tr. Mendozas Hist. China 242 The newe
;

baptised .. wept bitterly, with discontentment to see how
[etc.]. x6oo Holland /,/7'^xxxvin. Hii. 1017 With words of
indignation, testifying his discontentment for this course and
manner of proceeding, a 1639 W. Whati:lky Prototypes
I. xvi. (1640) 159 So transported with discontentment against
a parent for some shari>enesse, as even to hate him. X659
B. Hakris Parival's Iron Age 221 This War . . expireti .

.

1648 to tlie . . great discontentment of the French, wlio had
much reason to be angry at [the peace].

C. with //. A feeling or instance of discontent-
ment or dissatisfaction ; =^ Discontent sb.^ i c.
X594 Hooki:r Eccl. Pol. i. iv, No shadow of matter for

teares, discontentments, griefes, and vncomfortable pas-
sions, a 1649 Drumm. of Hawtfi. Hist. Scot. (1655) 46 He
nourished discontentments in all parts. 1724 T.Richeks
J/ist. R. Gtneal. Spain 156 The Discontentments which
. .subsisted between Bercngaria and the House of Lara.

1 2. Irafisf. A cause or occasion of discontent-

ment; a grievance ; ^ Discontent j<^.i 2. Obs.
1586 A. Day Eng. Sec7-etary n. (1625) 37 Thinke you not

that I have already received discontentment enougli ?

1627-36 Fkltham Resolves i. ii. 5 The best way to perish
discontentments, is either not to see them, or convert them
to a dimpling mirth.

t Disconti'gne, a. Si-. Obs. [f. Dis^ lo +
Continue.] == Discontiguous.
XS38 in lialfour Practices (1754) 175 (Jam.^ LandJs lyand

discontigue fra uther landis, X609 Skkne 2\eg. Maj. Forme
of Proces 125 Gif the lands lyes within sundrie Schiref-

domes. .or gif they ly in any ane of them, discontigue.

Disconti^'ity. [f. Dis- 9 + CoNTUiuiTv.]
The quality of being discontiguous ; discontinuity

or isolation of parts.

16^6 H. IMoRE Remarks 60 A Discontinuity or Discoii-

ti^^uity of matter. //'/(/. 140 Not because there is any more
fear then of di^contigiuty or a vacuum.

Disconti'£fuous, a. 6V. [f. Dis- lo + Con-
tiguous.] ?sot contiguous, not in contact; con-

sisting of parts not in contact.

1792 Statist. Ace. Scot. W. 222 Tarland is one of the
most disjoined and discontiguous parishes in Scotland.

' '793 J- Mii-L Diary (1889) 163 Parcelled out in discontigu-
' ous plots. x86x W, ih.LL Diet. Law Scot. s. v. Dispensa-

I

tion, Where heritable subjects lay locally discontiguous ..

a clause of dispensation was sometimes inserted. Mod.
Cromarty is the typical example of a discontiguous shire.

Disconti'nuable, a. rarc~\ [f. Discon-
tinue v. + -able.] Capable of being discontinued.
X846 in Worckstlr.

I t Discouti'liual, a. Obs. Also 5 dys-, -tyn-,

i

-elle. [f. Dis- 10 + Continual.]
1. = Discontinuous.
1398 Trevisa Earth. Dc P. R. vii. xxxvi. (1495) 251 The

cause and the solucion oF all rootytl feuers is knowe in

generall whether thei ben contynuall or dyscontynuall.
c X430 Art Noinbrynge lE. E. T. S.) 13 Of progressioun one
is naturelle or contynuelle, J?at ot>er broken and discon-
tynuelle. x6xi Florio, Discontinno, discontinuall.

b. Math. '^^\^ cyiproportion '.
= Discontinued.

XS57 Recorde Whetst. C ij b, When I saie thus: as 5. is

to 15. so 6. is to 18. Here is a triple proportion, but not
continualle .. And therefore it is called a proportion dis-

continualle. X570 Uillingslky Enclid v. def. vii. 131
i*roportionalitie, is of two sortes; the one is continual!, the
other is discontiiniall. 1706 in Phillips (ed. Kersey).

Discontinuance vdisk(jnti*ni«|ans). Also 4-5
dys-, -tyu-, 4-6 -aunce. [a. AK. disconliniiamc,

f. F. discontitntcr io Discontinue: sec -ance.]

1, The action of discontinuing or breaking off;

interruption (temporary or permanent) of continu-

ance; cessation; intermission.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. viir. xxviii. (1495) 341
.Shynynge comyth of lyght wythout mynisshynge of lyght
and . . wythout dyscontynuaunce therof. X4^ Caxton
Paytes ofA . i. viii. 20 'I'he romayns in lyke wyse . . lefte on
a tyme thexcercyte of armes, whiche by theyr discontynu-
aunce they were bjr hanyba! ., desconfyted. XS98 Barkei-
Theor. Warres in. i. 31 My fine or six yeares discontinu-
ance from action. X605 Holland Plnlareh's Mor. 651
And not suffer the auncient custome - . by use and discon-
tinuance to be utterly neglected. 1726 Lkoni Alhertis
Archil, II. 105/1 At the distance of every hundred foot the

line is broken off by a kind of transverse step, which makes
a discontinuance in the layer. X809 Wkllington in Guru-.
Desp, IV. 455 The cause of the discontinuance of the works
at Lisbon. X87S Lyell's Princ. Geol. II. 111. xI. 402 A large
proportion of them would perish with the discontinuance
of agriculture. 1886 Willis & Ci.Am<. Cambridge II. 307
The discontinuance of an external stringcourse.

f b. Solution of continuity, want of cohesion of

parts; disruption. Obs.
1626 Hacon 6>/t'rf § 24 If there bee no Remedy, then they

[stiilicides of water] cast themselues into round Drops
;

Which is the Figure that saueth the Body most from Dis-
continuance.

f e. Math. Of proportion : The condition of

being discontinued or not continued. Obs.

1570 BiLLiNGSLEY EucUd V. def. vii. i^i By_ reason of the
discontinuaunce of the proportions in this proportion-

alitie.

't*
2, A (temporary) ceasing to dwell or be present

in a place ; absence. Obs.

X604 R. Cawdrey Table Aiph.^ Discontinnance, absence.

X633 HevwoodAV^. Trav. m. Wks. 1874 IV. 59 Hee writes

mee heere, That at my discontinuance hee's much grleu'd.

a 1635 Naunton Fragm. Reg. (Arb.) 42 They quote him
for a person . . of too often recesses, and discontinuance

from the Queens presence, 1677 S. Hebne Domus Car-

DISCONTINUE.
thnsiana 188 Their time of discontinuance is usually
excepted in the Certificate.

i' 3. LauK In the old law of real property : An
interruption or breaking off of a right of posses-
sion, or right of entry, consequent upon a wrongful
alienation by the tenant in possession for a larger

estate than he was entitled to. Obs.
This could regularly happen only in the case of a feoff-

ment to a stranger by a tenant in tail in possession. The
heir in tail had then no right to enter upon the land and
turn out the intruder, but had to resort to the expensi\e
course of asserting his title by process of law (Sir F. Pol-
lock Laud Laws (ed. 21 80).

[1304 3 'car-bk 32-3 Edw. /. 255 (Godef) L'estatut ne fet

mye mencioun de continuaunce ne de discontinuaunce.]
X494 Act II Hen. I'll, c. 20 All such Recoveries, Discon-
tinuances, Alienations, .be utterly void. 1574 ir. Littleton's
Tenures 115 a. 1598 KncniN Courts Leet (1675) 308
A (irant without Livery doth net make a discontinuance.
X768 Blackstone Conifii. III. 171 The injury of discontinu-
ance. 1892 H. W. Cuallls I.a-Lii Real Pi-op. (ed. 2) 79
A discontinuance .. was the result of certain assurances
which, by the common law, had a tortious operation,
whereby, under certain circumstances, one person might
wrongfully destroy the estate of another ; or rather, inter-

rupt and break off the right of possession, or right of entry,
subsisting under that estate, without any assent or laches
on the other's part .. The word discontinuance properly
denotes this turning 0/an estate to a right 0/action.
4. Law. The interruption of a suit, or its dis-

missal, by reason of the plaintiff's omission of
formalities nccessar}' to keep it pending.
X540 .'/i7 32 Hen. I'm, c. 30. g I Any miscontinuance

or discontinuance or misconueiyng of process. 1607-7*
CowKLL s. v., The effect of Discontinuance of Plea or
l'rocc>s, when the instant is lost, and may not be regained,
but Ijy a new Writ to begin the Suit a fresh. 1613 Sik
H. Finch Z.rt7« (1636) 431 If the Plaintife do nothing, it is

called a discontinuance : if any errour bee in the continu-
ing, as by awarding a Capias wht-re a distresse should bee,

it is called a miscontinuance. 1638 Saxdkkson Serm. II.

102 'i'he devil . . is an unwearied sollicitor, and will not lose

his claim by discontinuance. 1884 Law Times Rep. 10 May
322/1 What the plaintiff has done amounts to a discon-
tinuance of his original action.

+ Discontrnuate, ///. a. Obs. [ad. med.L.
discouliiiudt-KS., pa. pi)!e. oi disconli'nudre to Dj.s-

CONTINTK : sec -ATE.] Discontinued, discontinuous.

So Disconti'nuated///. a.

1625 N. Carpi:nti;k Gcog. Del. i. ii. 'i635't 24 Continuate
and diuislble things cannot bee made out of such things as
are meerely discontinuate and indiuisible. 1641 Wilkins
Mercury \\. (1707) 26 Placing [the words] .. in four Lines,
and after any discontinuate Order. 1666 G. Harvey 3Iorb.
Angl. viii. 70 A Diser.se of discontinuated Unity.

Discontinuation ,disk7'nli:ni«,t"i-j'3n). [a. F.

discontinttation ^!4th c. in l.ittre), ad. med.L. dis-

conlinudfidn-cvi. n. of actif>n f. discoutinudre to

Discontinue; cf. Continu.vtion.] 1. The action

of discontinuing, a. = Discontinuance i.

x6ix CoTGR., Discoiiiinuation^ a discontinuation or dis-

continuing. 1649 Aleoran 185 The righteous shall enjoy
eternally the delight of Paradise without discontinuation.

1736 Kntick Proposals Chancers Whs. i Gentlemen need
not fear to be imposed upon by a Discontinuation of this

Work. i86z T. A. Trolloi'c Marietta 1. ii. 25 The dis-

continuation of the houses. x88o Coutemp. Rev. July 164
No one ever dreams of the discontinuation of the race.

b. Sohition of continuity; = Discontinuance ib.
(1x727 XiAVTON (J.), Upon any discontinuation of parts,

made either by bubbles or by shaking the gkiss, the whole
mercury falls.

2. concr, A breach or interruption of continuity.

X728 Morgan Algiers I. vi. 188 Pumps [shoes] in very bad
order at the Sides, with some discontinuations in the Upper
Leathers,

+ 3. = Discontinuance 3. Obs. (?error).

17ZI I!aili;y, Discontinuation [of Possession].

Discontinue (disk^nti•ni«^,z'. Also 5-6 -tyn-,

-ew. [a. K. discoutintte-r (14th c. in Liltre), ad,

med.L. discontimid-re, f. Dis- 4 + coulimidrc to

Continue.] I. trans.

1. To cause to cease ; lo cease from (an action

or habit) ; to break off, put a stop to, give up.

1479 in Eng.Gilds{\Z-]o) ^\i, King Edwarde the thirdde..

exemptid the saide maires, and discontynewed theym, to

feche their saide charges at the castell yate of the foresaids

Constable. X553 Act i Mary 3rd Sess. c. 7. § 1 Many good
Clothiers . . have been enforced to leave off and clearly

discontinue their Cloth-making. X633 Eakl M.vnxh. Al
Mondo{\6^6) 95 It doth not disanull, but discontinue life.

X69Z LuTTRKLL Brief Ret. (i857f II. 589 The queen hath
been pleased to order that the monthly fast should for the

present be discontinued. 1726 Ad-;: Caft.R. Boyle 140

[He] begg'd that he would discontinue his Visits. X7S|6

I\IoRSE Amer. Geog. II, 33 They never discontinue their

work on account of the darkness. 1893 Laiv Times XCV.
5/2 Persons who had been customers discontinued their

custom.

b. dtipt. To cease to take or receive, give or

pay ; to give up, leave off.

Mod. I shall discontinue the newspaper at the end of the

year. He has discontinued his subscription to the Society.

-f*
2. To cease to frequent, occupy, or inhabit.

X4.. Mann. <K-
Househ. Exp. 555 Mowe I be ryte well .,.

loged here, 5ete I wol nat desskontenew that kontery, bote

some tyme iher and some tyme here as schal plese me beste.

X596 Shaks, Merch. K 111. iv. 75 Men shall sweare I haue
discontinued schoole Aboue a twelue moneth. X599 -^
Much Ado v. i. 192, I must discontinue your conipanie.

164s EvELVN Mem. (1857) I. 166 A great city, .now discori-

tinued and demolished by the frequent earthquakes. . ,

64*
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3. Law. a. To dismiss or abandon (a suit, etc.)-

14(7 Act 3 Hen. VIl, c. 10 Vf. .the seid writte of errour
be discontynucd in defaute of the partie. 1580 Act 31 Eliz.
c. I. i6o7-7» CowELL s. V. Discontiuuance, To be discon-
tinued, and to be put sine die, is all one, and nothing else
but to be dismissed finally the Court. 1704 Litthf.ll Brief
Rel. (1857) V. 501 Yesterday the lords adjourned - . having
first discontinued the writt of error brought by Dr. Watson
. .he having not assign'd errors in due time. 1848 Wharton
Laiv Lex. s. v. Discontinuance^ A rule to discontinue is

obtained by a plaintiff when he finds that he has miscon-
ceived his action. 1891 Lain Times\C 473/1 After delivery
of defence the plaintiff discontinued his action.

t b. To alien land in such a manner as operates

to the * discontinuance ' of the heir in tail. Obs.
i4^.^c/ II //r«.K//,c.6oPreamb., The seid John Mayne

in his lyf discontinued dyvers londos and tenementis whiche
were tntailed to him and to his Auncestres. 1574 tr. Little-
fou's Tenures 32 b, The continuance of the tenancye in the
tenaunte and in his hloode by the alyenacion is discontinued.
a i6a6 Bacon Mux. ^ VsesCom. /,<z7('ix.(i636) 37 If tenant
in taile discontinue, and the discontinuee make a lease for

life. 18x8 Crl'Isk Digest (ed. 2) V. 255 \ fine is one of those
assurances by which an estate tail may be discontinued.

+ 4. To break the continuity of ; lo interrupt,

disrupt, sunder. Ol>s.

i5»9 MoRK Conif. agst. Trih. i. Wks. 1 154/1 A man hathe
greate cause of ieare and heauines that continueth alway
stil in welth, discontinued wyth no tribulacion. x66o I>ovlk
Ne^vExp. Fhys. Mech. xxxvii.310 Hy heating a lump of Crj-s-
tal. .and (juenching it in. .Water, it would be discontinued by
. .a multitude of Cracks. 1673 Ray Journ. /,<nuC 149 This
bank of Karth . . is discontinued by seven . . breaks or aper-
tures.. by which the Lagune communicate with the gulf.

1678 CuiJwoKTii Intelt. Syst. 814 Solid bodies . . being once
discontinued, are not easily consolidated together again.
1717-51 Chambers (>f/. s v. Disease, The bones, and flesh

. . may be . . discontinued by fractures, and contuvions.

11. intrans.

5. To cease to continue ; to cease, stop.

1555 Edks Decades 33 I^a-.te theyre liandes shulde dis-
continewe from sheadinge of bludde. 1568-9 Act 11 Eliz.
(in Bolton Stat. Irel. (1621,1 318) The O Ncyles and other
of the Irishrie. .tooke opportunitie to withdraw from their
duetie of allegeance. .andsodisrontinutd uncontrolled until!

the foure and thirtieth yeare of . . Kii^Li Henry the eight.

1580 Baret AHk 1>792 'I'o discontinue a while from labour.

tb. To be cut off or severed y>-i?/// ; to cease to

reside ; to be absent. Ohs.

1611 BiBi.K yer. xvii. 4 .And thou, euen thyselft, shalt dis-

continue from thine heritage that 1 gaue iht-e. 1677 S.

Hkrne Domus Carthusiaua 188 They have liberty., to
discontinue two months in a year.

t 6. To cease to be continuous ; to t>ccome dis-

rupted. Obs.
i6«6 Bacon Syh'a § 24 Stillicides of Water . . will Draw

themselues into a small thread, because they will not discon-
tinue.

Discontinued (disVnti-ni«d),///.(i. [f. prec.

vb. -i- -Kl) 1.] Broken off, interrupted, stopped ;

made not continuous in lime or space.
Discontinued proportion : sec quot. 1827, and cf. Con-

tinued 4 a.

1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. 1. 16 He deceiued silly men,
and haih oft tynies vsed discontinued phrases, that vnder
such visor he might lude his deceitcs. 1599 Hakllvt I'oy.

11. I. 137 (R.) By renewing of the foresayd discontinued
trade. 16*4 N. Dt; Laune ir. Du Moulin s Loi^ick i-^ Numl)*fr
may be counted by it selfe..but continued quantitie cannot
}>e measured but by the bclpe of the discontinued quantity.
\jA Pemberton A'e^vton's Philos. 155 This is the case of
disconti.iued fluids. 1748 Richardson CV<7r/>ia(i8ii) VII.
302 I'll see if the air, and a discontinued attention will help
me. 1817 Hutton Course Math. I, 113 When the difference

or ratio of the consequent of one couplet, and the antece-
dent of the next couplet, is not the same as the common dif-

ference or ratio of the couplets, the proportion is discon-
tinued. So 4, 3, 8, 6, are in discontinued arithmetical pro-

p irtion.

Hence Dlsoonti'niiedness, the quality of being
discontinue<l ; interruptedness.

17J7 in Bau-ev vol. II.

Discontinuee (disk^Tnti niw,;-). In 6 -tinue.

[f. Disco.NTiNLE V. +-EE: corresp. in form to F.

discontinui pa. pple.] One to whom an estate is

aliened to the * discontinuance' of the heir in tail.

1574 tr. Littleton's Tenures 121 a, If the tenaunte in the
taile discontinue the taite, and after hedtsseiseth liis discon-
tinue, a x6a6 Bacon Max. ^ Uses Com. Law ix. (1636) 35
The Feme takes another husband, who takes a feoffemcnt
from the discontinuee to him and his wife. 1643 Perkins
Prof Hk. V. § 307. 171 If the issue in taile doth disseise the
discontinuee of his Father of the land entailed. 1818 Cruise
Digest V. 186 He afterwards disseised the discontinuee.

Disconti'nner. [f. Oiscontinuk v.-^-y.k i.]

One who discontinues, t b. esp. One who discon-

tinues his residence or attendance; an absentee.
a «6i3 0vKHBLRV Characters, Puritane Wks. (1856)80 He

ever prayes against non residents, but is himselfe the
greatest disconiinuer, for he never keepes near his text. 1639
in Laud's Ketn. II. 174 (T.) The new statutes at Oxford
permit none but those who . . reside there to take degrees.

.

so that many discontinuers cannot in so short a time proceed
as formerly. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. 11. iii. § 16 He was no
.. Discontinuer from his Convent, for a long time. 1655 —
J/ist. Catnb. 166 M. Bernard, a Discontinuer, and Lecturer
of S. Sepulchers in lA)ndon.

Disconti'nuing, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. -1- -ino 1.]

The action of the verb Discontini'E; cessation,

interruption.

t6ii CoTGR., Discontinuation, a discontinuation, or discon-
tinuing. 1655 ^- CoGAN tr. Pinto's Trav. Ivii. (1663) 224
All these pilgnms, which.. are all the year long without dis-

continuing. 1x1715 BfRNET Oivn Times (R.), There were
so many discontinnings, and so many new undertakings.

t Disconti'nningly, oi/r. Obs. rare. [f. dis-

continuing "^x. pple, -H -LV -.] In a discontinuing

manner ; without continuance.
i6si CoTGR., Discontinuement^ discontinuingly, intermis-

siuely, hy stops, with interruptions.

Discontinuity tdiskT^sntini/T-iti). [f. med.L.
type *discoutinuitds^ f. di^^continn-us : see next and
-ITV. Cf. \. discontinuity {Y'li^ in llatz.-Dami. .]

The quality or state of being discontinuous;

want or failure of continuity or uninterrupted

sequence ; interrupted condition.
1570 Dee Math. Pre/. 35 'l"hey will not be extended, to

discontinuiiie. 16x6 Bacon Sylva § 846 The Second is the
.Stronger or Weaker Appetite, Jn Bodies, lo Continuitie, and
to flie Discontinuitie. 1733 Chkvne Eng. Malady 1. x. § 4
(1734) 97 Nature seems only to have provided proper Juices
to nil up the Discontinuity [in woundsj. 1874 L. STECHE^^
Hours in Library (1892) I. ix. 329 He passes from one con-
ception to the other without the smallest consciousness of
any discontinuity. 1893 J. Pfi.sEOKn Loyalty to Christ II.

377 We are at the foot of the ladder, and they at the top

;

but they know there is no discontinuity between lowest and
highest.

b. with a and pi. A break or gap in a structure.

J794 SiLLivAN I'ie^o Kttt. II. 413 The spots may also be
. .temporary holes, or discontinuities in the luminous meteor.

183s R. H. Fholdk Kfiii. (1S38) I. 408, I see such jumps and
discontinuities as make me despair of ever l>eing intelhgible.

C, Spec, in Math, said of a function or its varia-

tion : see Di.sco.NTiNL'ors.

Disconti'nno:r. Law. [f. Discontinue v. -i-

-OH.] The tenant in tail whose alienation of an
estate has caused a discontinuance.
1768 ElackstoneC(JW/«. III. i78The law will not suppose

the disconiinuor to have aliened the estate without power .so

to do, and therefore leaves the heir in tail to his action at
law, and i»erniits nut his entry to be lawful.

Discontinnons ,disk^nti'ni//,ds), a. [f. med.
].. discontinii-us in K. discontinn) ^ f. Dis- 4 -f-

continnus \ see Continl'OU.s.] (Not in Johnson.)

f 1. I'roducing discontinuity; breaking continuity

between parts
;
gaping. Obs.

1667 Milton P, L. vi. 329 .So sore ITie griding sword with
discontinuous wound Passd through him. 1703 J. Philii-s
SpltmiidShilling (T.', A horrid chasm, disclos'd with orifice

Wide, discontinuous,

2. Not continuous in space or time; characterized

by want of continuity ; having interstices or breaks

;

interrupted, intermittent.

1718 RowK tr. Lucan 111. 755 fSeager) Towers, engines, all

come thundering to the ground : Wide spread the discon-
tinuous ruins lie. 1750 tr. Leonardns' Mirr. Stones 32 In
which case the stones would be discontinuous and appear
like little stones. 183J Xat. Philos., Electro-Magnet. x\.

§ 176 (Useful Knowl. Soc. ) When the conductoi-s are imper-
fect, the currents are discontinuous. x88o A. R. Wallace
Isl. Life 13 This is one of the best cases . . of the discon-

tinuous distribution of a species. 1883 Sir J. W. Chittv in

Laiu Rep. 26 Ch. Div. 442 Ari.;ht of way. .is a discontinuous
c.i^ement, l>ccause a man is not always walking in and out
of his front dour.

3. Maih. Discontinuous/um lion : one that vaiies

discontinuously, and whose differential coefficient

may therefore become infinite : opp. to continuous

function (see Continl'otts 3\
1837 Babbage liridgetv. Treat, iii. 59 note, Everj* law so

imagined might be interrupted by any discontinuous func-
tion. 1845CAVI.KV Inverse Elltptic Eunct., Analytically
discontinuous. 1881 Maxwell Electr. tf Magn. 1. 8 The
first derivatives of a continuous function may be discontin-
uous. 1885 Watson & Bl-kburv ;1/rtM. Tk . Electr. ff Magn.
I. 50 If p, the density of matter, be finite in any portion of
space, the first differential coefficients of /* cannot be dis-

continuous in that portion of sp.ice.

Disconti'nnonsly, adv. [f. prec. -f -ly -.]

In a discontinuous manner; without continuity.

1836 Dh Mor(;ak Di^. <V Integr. Calculus 626Those [series]

which can become divergent, or as near divergency as we
please, never are discontinuously connected with different

functions; that is, never represent one function for a value
of ^ l)etween one pair of limits, and another for values be-

tween another pair. 1874 Lewks Probl. Li/eJ^ Mind 1. 177
All the phenomena constituting the external real'

are presented discontinuously. i88i.Spottiswoodr
*

No. 624. 570 The effect of this is to discharge the electricity

(iis<:ontinuousIy.

Disconti'nnousness. [f. as prec. + -nehs.]

A discontinuous condition; want of continuity.

1865 Grote Plato I. ii. 97 The advocates of absolute
plurality and discontinuousness. 1883 H. DRUMMONnA'd/.
Law in Spir. W. (ed. 2) 43 Is not this another instance of
the discontinuousness of Law ?

Disconvo'nience, sh, Obs. exc. dial. [ad.

L. disconvcnientia (Tcrtull. c too" , f. disconvcnicnt-

em\ see Disconvhnient and -ence. d.Y.dis-
cofwenance, Vr. and Sp. dis-, dcsconveniencia .']

+ 1. Want of agreement or correspondence ; in-

congruity, inconsistency. (The opposite of Con-
venience sb. I.) Obs.
C1430 LvDG. ^7//;/. /Vf-w/f (1844) 82 Where mesure faileth

isdisconuenience. rt 1619 Fothrrby W/Z/fcw. 11. iii. § 2 (1622)
213 A necessary disconuenience, where any thing is allowed
to bee cause of it selfe. 1656 HoanEs Liberty, etc. (1841) 87
Fear ariseth many times out of natural antipathies, but in
these disconvenieuces of nature deliberation hath no place
at all. 1660 K. CoKK Justice l^ind. j,() The dictate of right
reason, shewing to any action, from Its convenience or dis-

convenience with Rational nature, that there is in it a Moral
turpitude or a Moral necessity.

t2. Unfitness, unsuitableness, impropriety. (The
opposite of Convenience sb. 4.) Obs.
14.. LvDG. .^S^fcrffj 953 Ther is a maneer disconvenience

In Re publica is hoolde vicious, A kyng to pleyne vpon In-
digence, Outhir in desirs to been Avaricious, 1598 Florio
Siouuenenolezza, disconuenience, vnseemelines.

3, Inconvenience, incommodity, disadvantage

;

(with //.) something inconvenient, an inconveni-

ence. (The opposite of Convenience sb. 5-7.)
Obs. exc. dial.

1553 Grimalde Cicero's Offices Pref. to Rdr., To such sortes
of annoyaunce and disconuenience light and moderation \%

brought by morall doctrine. 1566 Paikter Pal. Pleas. 1.

183 What lormentes be in love, what travailes in pursute .

.

what disconveniences. 1615 J. Stei'hkns Satyr. Ess. 202
Hee.-lookes to the disconveniences, not the commodity, hee
getts by possession. 1645 Quami.es Sol. Recant, n. 65 What
harm, what disconvenience lies In being foole? what vant-
age to be wise? 1825-80 Jamieson, Disconvenience^ incon-
vt-nience. Aberd.

Disconve'niencet v. diaU [f. prec. : cf.

Convenience z*.] trans. To put to inconvenience;
to inconvenience.
x8a5-8ojAMiESOM, />/Vf7«T'«iiV«^r, to put to inconvenience.

[Aberd.] x8<>4 Crockett Raiders xviii. 159 Sand had no
cloak, .yet he did not appear in the least disconvenienced. .

t DisC0nT6*niency. Obs. [f. L. disconveni-
cntia: sec Disconvenience and -encv.] Thequality
of being disconvenient ; —Disconvenience sb.

i6ax Hi'. Mountagu Diatribae 42 The disconueniency or
inconueniency of the duty commanded. 2640 Bi*. Rkvnolus
Passions 39 The natural conveniency or disconveniency
which it beareth to the faculty. 1650 T. Vaughan Anima
Ma^ica 7 None but God . . foresaw the Conveniencies and
Discoiivcniencies of his Creatures.

Disconve'nient, <7' Obs, exc. dial. [ad. L.
disconvenient-em, pr. pple. of disconvenire to dis-

agree, be inharmonious or inconsistent, f. Dis- 4 +
conrenlre to agree, suit : see Convenient.]
1 1. Not in accordance {with)^ not consonant (/tf\

incongruous ; unsuitable, inappropriate. (The op-

posite of Convenient 1-4.) Obs.
i^Trkmsa liarth. De P. R. ix. xv. (1495) 356 That tyme

is moost dysconuenyent and vnacordynge to medycj-ne.
iS»6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 49 'lo chose that is con-
uenyent for our nature, and to eschewe & flee all that is dis-
conuenient to the same. 1660 R. Coke Justice I'ind. 39
Actions convenient or disconvenient with Rational nature.

2. Inconvenient, disadvantageous. (The opposite
of Convenient 6.) Obs. exc. dial.

c 14^ tr. De Imitationt iii. liv, Suche ^nges as 5eme)» to
the disconuenient & lest profitable. 1538 Starkev England
I. iv. 140 Such pryuylege at the fyrst begynnyng of the
Church . . were veray expedyent . . no les then tney be now
dysconuenyent. 163a J. Havward tr. Biondfs Eromena
132 To continue as 1 am, is for many respects discon-
venient unto nie. 1835-80 Jamieson, Disconvenient, incon-
venient. [Ahcrd.]

Disconventicle: see Dis- 7 b.

Discoplioran (disk^-foran), a. and sb. ZooL
[f. mod.L. Discophora^ pi. neui. of discophorus, a.

(ir. BiaK9(f>6pos bearing the discus (f. bioKos discus,

^ -<popos bearing), taken in sense * bearing a disk '.]

A. adj. 1. lielonging to the subclass L)iscophora

of Ilydrozoa, comprising the jelly-fishes. 2. lie-

longing to the cnAtx Discophora of suctorial worms,
synonymous with Hintdinea or leeches.

B. sb. One of the Discophora (in either sense\

Also Disoophore (di*sk(?fo«»j).

1878 ilKE.L Gegenbaur's Comp. Ana/. 98 Forms .. closely
allied to the lar^'a: of the Discophora.

DiscOpllOrOUS (diskff6r3s\a. Zool. [f. mod.
1,. disiOpfior-us (a. Gr. hi,(jKo*\*ipQ% : see prec.).]

1. Having an umbrellar disk, as a jelly-fish : see

prec. A. I. 2. 1 laving a sucking-disk, as a leech :

see prec. A. 2. 3. Of or i>ertaining to the J)isco-

phara,
1879 G. Allen Cot. Sense iii. 28 The. .conjectural limit of

nd 1. 177 di^cophorous vision.

ity to us / Discoplacental, etc. : see Disco-.
]>^''*l":< -J Dis

-

Discord (diskfjd), sb. Also 3-4 des-, 4-5
dys-. [MK. (ks-y discord, a. OF. dcscord, dtscorl

(i2th c), discordy -cort (i4-i5lh c), vbl. sb. f.

descorder: see Di.scord v, (OF. had also dts-f

discorde (ad. L. discordia), whence pcrh. ME. spell-

ing discorde."]

1. Absence of concord or harmony (between per-

sons); disagreement ofopinions and aims; variance,

dissension, strife.

i«97 R. Glouc. (1724) 196 Vor July Cesar yt nom.vorst .

.

J>oru descord & contek, Jiat bytuene or eldeme vas Jk>.

a 1300 Cursor M. 22223 (Colt.) Bot if dissenciun bi-tide, .

.

bat es. .discord and strijf. 1340 Aycnb. 43 J>e zenne of ham
i>et zaweb discord, c 1400 Macndev. (1839) v. 38 Thei wcren

at grct Discord, for to make a Soudan. 1535 Coverdale
Pro-<'. XV. 18 An angrie man stirreth vp strife, but he yt is

pacient stilleth di^corde. 1591 Shaks. vllen. VI, v. v. 63
For what iswedlocke forced? but a Hell, An Age of discord

and continuall strife. 1631 Lithgow Trav. vni. 354 These
two Barones were at great discord, alx)ut the love of a young
Noble woman. 1779^1 Johnson L. P., Eenton, Men who
at that time of discord and debate consulted conscience .

.

more than interest. 1859 Kingslev Misc. (i860) 1. 13 Trjing
to sow discord between man and man, class and class.
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b. personified.

1667 Milton P. L. x. 707 Discord first, Daughter of Sin,

among th' irrational, Death introduced. 1784 Cowe-kk 'J'as/:

IV. 482 Fell Discord, arbitress of suc!i debate. 1832 Tenny-
son Lm'f ThoH ihv LandbZ Regard gradation, lest the Soul
Of Discord race the rising wind.

Apple ofdiscord '. see Arri.t: 5.

2. Want of agreement or harmony (between

things') ; diversity, difference.

1387 Trkvisa //i^den(Rolh) IV. 35 (Miitz.) pis seventy.

.

translated \fG lawe wilK)Ute discorde of wordes of»er of
nienynge. 15*0 Ca.vton's Ckron, Kn^. iv. 37/1 For the
dyscorde of tlie paschal tyme he called a counsell in Alex-
ander. 1590 Shaks. A/ids. N. V. i. 60 Merry and tragical! .

.

How shall wee finde the concord of this discord? 1608-ix
Bi'. Hall Medit. ^ Vo^ves n. § 49 Nothing makes so strong
and mortall hostility, as discord in religions. 1731 Port:
Ess. Matt I. 291 All Nature is but Art, unknown to thee
..All Discord, Harmony not understood. (xi8o6 V>\\ Hons-
LEY Serm. III. xxxix. (R.), 'I'he discordance of these errors
is mistaken for a discord of the truths on which they are
severally grafted. 1882-3 Schaif Encycl. Rvitg. Kncnvl.
II. 1041/1 The relations of the Church to the government
of Baden . . were entirely at discord with his own views.

3. Mus. (The opposite of Con'cohd.) a. Dis-
agreement or want of harmony between two or

more musical notes sounded together ; dissonance.

b. A combination of two or more notes not in

harmony with each other ; a chord which by itself

is unpleasing or unsatisfactory to the ear, and re-

quires to be * resolved' or followed by some other

chord, c. The interval between two notes forming
a discord ; any interval except the unison, octave,

perfect fifth and fourth, major and minor thirds,

and major and minor sixths (and the octaves of

these), d. A single note which is dissonant with
another,, or with the other notes of a chord.

t: 1440 Fromp. PatiK x-z-zjx Dyscorde yn songe, disso-

nancia. 1579 E. K. in S/>aiscrs Sheph. Cal. Ep. Ded. § i

Oftentimes a dischorde in Musick maketh a comely coii-

cordaunce. 1600 Siiaks. A. V. L. n. vii. 6 If he, compact
of iarres, grow Musicall, We shortly shall haue discord in

the Spheares. 1609 Douland Ornith. Microl. 79 A Disconl
..is the mixture of diuers sounds, naturally offending the
eares. 1674 l^\^yvov.\i Skill Mus. in. 1 The Discords are,

a Second, Fourth, and Seventh, with their Eighths. 1691-8
NoRKis Pratt. Disc. :2-2q As in Musick, what is Discord in

particular and separately considered, will be Harmony upon
the whole. 17^5 Mason Ch. J/?/.v. i. 55 An adept . . might
give his scientific hearers supreme pleasure by his skilful

manner of resolving his discords. 1864 Browning Al't
Vogler xi, Why rushed the discords in but that harmony
should^ be jjrized ? 1875 Olskley Harmony viii. 95 The
chord in which the dissonance is heard is called a Discord.
z88i Maci-arren Counterp. i. 2 A discord is a chord that is

unsatisfactory in itself, or it is a note foreign to the prevail-

ing harmony.

fig. 1650 B. Discolliminintn 46 My harmonious Pulse
beats nothing but melodious Discords, to the tune of the
Crosse and the Harpe. 1878 J. P. Hoi'fs Jesus viii. 30 He
had silenced the discords of passion in liis own breast.

4. Disagreement or want of harmony between
sounds; a mingling or clashing of sounds, a con-

fused noise ; a harsh or unpleasing sound. (Often

with allusion to the musical sense : see prec.)

1590 Shaks. Mids. N'. iv. i. 123, I neuer lieard So musicall
.1 discord, such sweet thunder. 1602 Marston Ant. ^ Mel.
V. Wks. 1856 I. 67 Ihere remaines no discord that can sound
Harsh accents to the eare of our accord. 1667 ^^ILTON /*. /..

VI. 200 Arms on Armour clashing bray'd Horrible discord,
and the madding Wheeles Of brazen Chariots rag'd. 179X
Mrs. Radcliefe Ront. Forest v, The bravura of La Motte
whose notes sounded discord to his ears. 1835 Lytton
Rienzi L iv, The very sight, the very voice of a Colonna,
was a blight to his eye and a discord to his ear.

5. Comb.y as discord-wasled ^i\],

1813 Shllley Q. Mab iv. 79 The discord-wasted land.

t iH'SCOrd, a, rare. [a. F. discord, in 1 304 dis-

lors (Godef.'j ad. L. discors, discord-em discordant,

at variance : see next.] Discordant.
01425 Chancers Pars. T, r 744 [MSS. Lansd., Petw.,

Selden] Vnniesurable & discorde [ot/wr JlfSS. desordeynee,
djsordeyned] couetise. 1509 Hawks Past. Pleas, xvi. xiii,

Fur musike doth sette in all unyte The discorde thynges
\vhicheare variable. 1606 (1. W[oodcocke1 tr. Hist. Ivstiue
Ep. Ded., In Musicke, manie discord notes and manie tunts
make one consent.

^ Discord (disk^ud), v^ Also 4-6 dys-. [a.

OF. deS', discorde-r (13th c. in Littre', ad. L. dis-

cordare to be at variance, f. discors, discord- adj.

discordant, f. 'Dm- + cor, cord- heart : cf. concord.^
~~

"i.. iittr. Of persons: To disagree, * differ'; to

be at variance, to quarrel ; also, to dissent/)'tfw.
a, 1300 Cursor M, 23640 (Cott.) pe gode . . wit alkin thing

sal J>ire acorde, pe wicked . . wit alkin scaft |>ai sal discord.
<t 1340 Hami'OLE Psalter cxix. 6 With J>aim ^»at discordis
fra (je charite of halikyrke i held anhede. c 1400 Lan/ranc'

s

Ctrurg. 1-2 per ben manye men t>at discorden of dietynge
of men pat ben woundid. 1494 Fauvan Chron. i, xxv. 18
Here discordyth myn Auctour with some other wryters.

1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 275 How the Lordis of Scot-
land discordit at the Huntis. 1677 *^'^\t-i-- ^^i' C.eutilfs II.

i\'. 404 The human wil cannot discord from the Divine.
1848 Teiackeray Van. FaJrxlv, They discorded with her.
1867 Carlyi.e in Remin. (1881) II. 124 We discorded
commonly on two points.

2, Of things (chiefly) : To be different {frofn),

discordant or inconsistent (-nfit/i).

1388 Wyclif Ro)n. Jerome's Prol., He wolde shewen the
newe to not discorden fro the olde testament, c 1450 Mirour
Saluacionn iziy Thire two la-^t preceptes semes to discorde
ni nothing. 1494 Fabvas Chron. i. Ixxv. (R.), Thyse two

427

nacions discorde in maners, hut nat in clothing and in faylh.
1608 HiERON De/. Ministers Reasons Rc/us. Subscription
n. 166 Not because it accordeth or discordeth with the
original. x8i8Jas. ^Iua. Brit. India II. v. v. 484 The party,
the views of which were apt to discord with those of the
leading members of the government.

b. Of sounds : To be discordant or dissonant

;

to jar, clash.

rt 1340 Hami'OI.e Psalter cl. 4 Acorde, as of sere voicys,
noght discordand, is swetc sange. c 1440 Proinp. Parv.
122/1 Dyscordyn yn sounde, or syngynge, dissonOy deliro.

1530 Baret Alv. D 801 'i'o Discord, or disagree in tune.
1626 Bacon Sylva § 227 But Sounds do disturb and alter
one the other .. Sometimes the one jarring or discording
with the other and making a confusion.

t 3. trans. To make discordant. Obs. rare.

1599 Sandvs Europx spec. (1632) 42 'I'hey adventure not
to phiy upon that string. . for fear of discording all the re^i
of their harnionie. a 1627 [see Discordkd].

fDisCO'rd, v:^ Oi>s. Farriery, [f. Dis- 7 a +
Conn j/^ij lra}is. To replace (the intestine) of an
incorded or rujitured horse. So DiscoTding vbl.

sb.j the relieving of hernia in this way.
1607 ToPSELL Fourfi Beasts (1658) ^07 Having so dis-

corded, that is to say, returned the gut into his right plac*--.

Ibid., Korget not the next day aft<jr his discording to un-
looseii the list, and to take it away, .and at the three woeks
end. .it were nut amisse to geld the stone on that side away,
so sbull he nevur be encorded again on that side.

t Discordable, a. Obs. [>IE. discorda-b/c,

a. OF. dc's-, discordable, ad. L. discordcdnl-is dis-

agreeing, discordant, f. discorddre : see Discord v.

and -BLE,] Characterized by discord, discordant.

^374 Chaucer Troylus \n. 1704 (1753), Elenients, that

been so discordable. 1393 QowvmCou/. 11. 225 It is nought
discordable Unto my word, but accordable. iS49 Compt.
Scotl. xi. 100 The samnetes herd the tua discordabil consellis

of herenius.

Discordance (disl%_(i-jdans\ [a. OK. dcs-, dis-

cordance — It. scordanza for discordanza (Florio^.

J., type '^discorddntia, f. discorddre : see Discouu
V. and -ANCE.]

1. The fact of being discordant ; disagreement,

want of concord.
1340 Ayenh. 259 Vor of l>e discordance of |>e herte conil?

Jje discordance of he bodie. 11386 Chalcek /'rtr.f. T. ^21-1

After the diverse discordances of oure wikkednesses. 1483
Caxton Gold. Leg. 427 b/2 Thys holy saynt Yues laboured
euer to pease alle dyscordaunce and stryf. 1494 Fabyan
Chron. I. vi. ccxiii. (R.), In this sayinge apperetli some
discordaunce with other writers, a 1619 FoTHERBY.-J//j!f(7w.
II. xii. § I (1622) 329 The whole concordance of the world
consists in discordances. 1656 Hokhes Liberty, etc. (R.),

The discordance between the action and the law. 1819
Mackintosh Sp. in Ho. Com. 2 Mar. Wks. 1846 HI. 374
This rapidly increasing discordance between the letter and
the practice of the Criminal Law, arose in the best times of
our history. 1864 J. H. Newman Apol. io6 Ihey were in

discordance with each other, front the first, in their estimate
of the means, [etc,].

2. Discord of sounds ; harsh or dissonant noise,

1:1400 Rom. Rose 4251 In floites made he discordaunce.

1483 Cath. Angl. loi/i A Discordance . . dcsonancia. 1801

SoUTHEY Thalaba xii. viii, Cries, Which rung in wild dis-

cordance round the rock. 1878 Bksant8: Rice Cello's Arb.
xviii. (1887) 132 The curious mixture of discordances which
rose to the organ-loft.

Discordancy (disk^udansi). [nd. L. type

*discord(h2lia : see prec. and -ancy.]

1. The condition or quality of being discordant.
1608 D. T. Ess. Pol. (^ Mor. 94 Where there is a difference

therefore in Religion, there is alwaies lightly a discordancie
in affection. 1780 Bukke Sp. at Bristol Wks. III. 357 In
such a discordancy of sentiments, it is better to look to the
nature of things than to the humours of men. 1815 Jane
AtsTEN' Etnma i. xii. 83 Our discordancies nmst always
arise from my being in the wrong. 1855 Browning Eerishtak
I1884) 128 How reconcile discordancy,

2. = Discordance 2.

1607 Walkin<;ton Opt. Glasse v. 33 The body is like an
instrument of musicke, that when it hath a discordancy in

the strings, is wont to jarre. 1796 Stedman .Surinam 11.

xvi. 4 Absolutely deafened by discordancy and noise.

Discordant (disk^udant), a. {sb.') \}.iY.,deS',

dis-, dyscordaut, a. OF. des-, discordant, pr. pple.

oi descorder '. see DiscoiU) v. and -a^t,]

1. Not in accord, not harmoniously connected or

related; at variance; disagreeing, differing; in-

congruous. Const, to,from, with.
[xz^z Britton (. Prol. (1865) 2 En taunt qe lour usages ne

hoynt mie de.scordauntz a dreiture.] c 1374 Chaicek Troy-
Ins II. 988 (1037) No discordaunt Yvng y-fere. As J>us, to
vsen termes of Physik. ^1420 Hoccleve J)e Reg. Princ.
96 As discordant as day is to the nyght. 1530 Bale Apology
75 (R.) So long as he is so dyscordaunte to hymself 1651
HoBHES Leviath. 11. xxvi. 140 The reasons and resolutions
are, and must remain discordant. 1677 Hale Prim. Orig.
Man. L ii. 57 If discordant from it, the sentence of Con-
demnation [follows]. 1781 Cowi'ER Retirement 173 Dis-
cordant motives in one centre meet. 1868 E. Edwards
Raleigh I. iv. 52 The current accounts are in some points
curiously discordant" yet far less discordant than are the
portraits. x868 Gladstone Juv. Mundi i. (1870) i6 Testi-

mony. .in no case discordant with that of the Iliad.

b. Living in discord, disagreeing, quarrelsome.

1547 J, Harrison Exhort. Scottes H iij, I. .accuse, .myne
awne rebellious, discordant and graceles children. 1597
Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, Induct. 19 The blunt monster with
vncounted heads, The still discordant, wauering multitude.

1776 Johnson Let. to Bosivell 21 Dec, When once a dis-

cordant family has felt the pleasure of peace, they will not
willingly lose it. 1803 Welleslky in Owen Desp. 328 He

DISCOBPORATE.
united that discordant and turbulent race in the conmion
cause.

2. Of sound: Inharmonious, dissonant, jarring.
61400 Rom. Rose 4247 Discordaunt ever fro arnionye.

And distoned from nielodie. 1701 Congrevk Hymn to
Harmony \\ War, with discordant notes and jarring noise
The harmony of peace destroys. 176a Kames EUm. Crit.
ii._ § 6 (1833) 68 Two sounds that refuse incorporation or
mixture, are said to be discordant. 1784 Cowter Task \\.

787 No passion touches a discordant string. But all is har-
mony and lo\e. 1871 L. Stephen Playgr. Eur. (1894) vii.

156 Some discordant shrieks from our guides made the
summer night hideous.

t B. sb. m pi. Discordant things, attributes, or

propositions. Obs.
c 1400 Test. Lo7'e 11. (1542) 319 a 2 By these accordaunces,

discordantes ben ioyned. 1551 T. Wilson L.ogike (1580)
52 Contraries, are suche discordauntes, as can not be, at
one and the same tyme, in one substaunce. Ibid. 52 b,
Note further, that all discordauntes are not contrary, ac-
cordyng to their, .common accidentes, but accordyng to
their proper difference.

Hence DiscoTdantness, discordant quality.

1727 Bailey vol. II, Discordantness, disagrecableness.

Discordantly (diskfJ-jdantli, , adv. [f. prec. 4-

-LY ^.] In a discordant manner; inharmoniously,
incongruously.
1663 BovLE<:W<'«/'i- Wks. I. 741 (R.) If they be discordantly

tuned .. being struck together they make but a harsh and
lroul)lesonie noise. 1843 C\Ri.\ hv. Past ^ Pr. 1, i. (1845) 6
Human faces gloom discordantly, disloyally on one another.
1876 MoiLKY L/niv. Serm. i. (1877) 15 The most discordantly
opposite characters have yet exhibited a common element
in this inspiration of a great hatred.

t DiscOTded,///. a. Obs. [f. Di.scoRi) V. +
-El) '.] Set at variance ; fallen out.

rt i6z7 IMiDDLK-roN Anything for Quiet Life \. ad fin..
Discorded Triends atonM, men and their wive^.

tBiscO'rder. Obs. Also 5 -our. [a. AF.
discordour, OF. discordeor, f. dcs-y discorder to

DiscoKD : see -Kit'.] A quarreller; a maker of

discord.

CI400 tr. Secreta Secret.. C07'. Lordsh. (E. E. T. S.) 115
A full fface wiihouten bolnyng, bytokyns a stryuer, a dys-
cordour. /E 1628 F. Gremi.le JiV(i'«o' (1652) iii Triliutes to
their connnon Idol Discorder.

BiscO'rdful, a. rare. [f. DiscOHi> sb. Earlier

disco-rd)+ -Fl L.J Full of discord; quarrelsome.
1596 SrENSER /'. Q. IV. ii. 30 Uinnindfull both of that dis-

cordful! crew. Ibid. iv. iv. 3 Blandamour full of vain-
glorious spright. And rather stird by his discordfnll dame.
1867 G. Macdonald Poems 167 Why should I discordful
things Weave into cadence ordered right?

Discording (disk^^-jdiij , vbl. sb. [f. DiSCoHli
V. + -INO 1.] Disagreeing, disagreement, dis-

cordance.
1297 R. GLoec.(i724)255 Bytuenehemnas nondyscordyng.

1483 Cat/t. Angl. loi/i A Discordynge of voces, diaphonia.
1593 BiLsoM Govt. Christ's Ch. 96 Ihe false report of their

discording everywhere spread by these deceivers.

Discording (disk^ridiij^ ///. a. [f. as prec. -1-

-iNfi -.] Disagreeing, discordant.
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. iii. Pr. ii. 68 Dyuerse sentences and

discordyng. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. v. xxiii. ^1495)
131 A dyscordyng voyce . . trowbleth the acorde of many
voyces. C1400 Maundev. (Roxb.) iv. 11 pe land of Grece
es l>e next cuntree |?at variez and es discordand in faith

and letters fra vs and oure faith. 159'i Dalrvmple tr.

Leslie's Hist. Scot. i. 68 Nathing . . discordeng w^ the truth
of the historie. 1633 Sthuthek True Happiness 128

Vet they have but a di-scording concord. 1706 De Foe
fure Div. XI. 247 Discording Parties can no Pleasure
bring, No Safety to the People, or the King. 1808 Scott
Marm. in. Introd. viii, Whose doom discording neighbours
sought.

fDi'SCOrdouS, a. Obs. [{.h. discors, discord'

adj. (or Eng. DiscouD sb.) + -ous. Cf. med.L.
discordiosiis, OF. descordieiis, of which the Eng.
repr. would be discordionsj] Characterized by
or full of discord ; of the nature of discord ; dis-

cordant.
1597-8 Br. Hall Sat. in. i, 42 And men grue greedie,

discordous, and nice. 16x2-15 — Contempt., O. 'P. xm, v.

The harsh and discordous notes. 1633 — Hard Te.tts 555
1 heare and abhorre the discordous noise of your sins.

"t* Disco'riate, ///• ^- Obs. rare. [ad. med.L.
discoridl-iis, pa. pple. of discoriarc to flay, skin,

scourge (in Du Cange), f. L. dis- (Di«- 4) + cori-tim

skin, hide: cf. earlier L. daoriare to skin, and see

\>Y.- pref. 6.] Flayed.
1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 271 b/i He was of them discory-

ate and flayn quyck, and deyde not.

Discorporate (disk^"jp6r(?t'
, ///. a. rare. [f.

Dis- lo-f-CoKPOBATE ^.: perh. ad. med. (Anglo)L.

discorpordttis dissolved, * corpus discorporatum

dissolutum declaramus ^ Rymer XV. 244/1.]
j" 1. Deprived of corporate character and privi-

leges ; made no longer a corporation ; disin-

corporated. Obs.
1683 Eng. Elect. Sheriffs 45 The City was never to this

day discorporate. 1688 Lond. Gaz. No. 2391/1 Such of the

said Corporations . . are not Discorporate or Dissolved.

2. Not corporate ; not united into a corporation ;

dissociated, {nonce-iise.)

1833 Carlvlk Diderot in Misc. Ess. (1888) V. 11 Corpora-
tions of all sorts have perished ^from corpulence) ; and now
instead of the seven corporate selfish spirits, we have the

four and twenty millions of discorporate selfish.
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DISCORPORATE.

DisCOrporate (diskf^JiJor^it , z'. rare, [f- Dis-

6 + Coui'OBATE V. : i^erh. inimed. repr. a med.L.

".Uscorporare : cf. prec]

1. trans. To deprive of corporate character ;
to

dissolve (a corporate body).

iMj T. Hunt De/. Charier Lond. 40 A Corporalion or

Society of men may discorporale and dissolve themselves.

2. To separate from a corporate body ;
to disso-

ciate, disconnect.

1891 lulin. Kei: Oct. 309 Grattan . . predict«l . .
that a

priesthood unconnected with the Knghsh government

would lead to a Catholic laity discorporated from the people

"tibiscorrespo-ndency. 0/v. [f. Dis- 9 ;
cf.

ne.xt.l Want of correspondence.

a 1641 Bp. Mountacu Ads f, Mou. (1642^ 420 Those

word?., make very much dis correspondency inter parts

which doe hang handsomely enough together. _

+ Discorrespo-ndent, a- Obs.rare . y.
Dis- 10.] Lacking correspondence or congruity

;

not answering one to another.

,654 W Mot•NT.^G^ E Dct'out Ess. it. vn. I 3 (R.> I' wou'd

be discorrespondent in respect of God

t DiscoTSive, a. Med. Obs. [f. Uih- Jo

+

COBSIVE.] Not ' corsive', corrosive, orescharolic

iMa R. Mathew Uul. Alch. $99. 163 It is altogether

discorsive. and not contractive and therefore safe and

profitable for Women that have Cankers in their breasts.

t Disco se,o- Obs.rare. \a.<\.moA.\^.disccs-ns,

f Jisdis I)l.sK : see -OSE.] Characterized by a disk.

1686 /'/»/. Trnus. XVI. 285 These haue radiated, discose,

and flat Flowers.

DiscoBt, var. of Discoast v. Obs.

tDiscOState :disk(>st.»t:, a. Bot. Ok. [f.

Dis- I + 1,. iostat-ns ribbed, Costate, f. casta a

rib 1 Of leaves : Having radiately divergent ribs.

184!° Balfour .!/<•«. not. 72 Discoslate ilater edd. Diver-

Discostomatous : see Disco-.

Discoum-, -counflte, etc., obs. ff. Discomfit.

+ DisCOU-nsel, I-. Obs. In s discounseylle.

[ad. OK. ilcsion-, descunscillicr = It. diSionsigUare :

prob. common Romanic, f. dcs-, dis- (Dls- 4) + L.

consiliare to Counsel.]
.

1 trans. To counsel (a person) against some

undertaking or course of action ; to give advice

dissuading /;w«; =Dls.vDVl8E 2. (Also with

double object, quot. 1477.^

c 1477 Caxton O«son 96 b, [The king] cam to Jason .
.and

moche dis-counceylled him thenterpnse of colchas. I4»3

"7".«. Leg. ..7b/. Ye discounseylle your frei.des fro the

euerhstvnE Ivf. a 1557 >'««. M. liASSKT tr. More s Freat.

"« ;V,\vk .392/. He dyscouns^iyled hym to take thys

de"h vppon hym. ,600 Hollano L.vy xnxv, nxxiv 938

He . would have discounselled and skared them .. from

foolish and furious dessignes.

ahsol ISM Homilies 1. Adultery n. (1859I '?2 Holy

Scripture dKswadeth (or discounsellethi from doing that

2!*^T'o"give counsel against (an action or under-

takinel; =Disauvisei.
,«o Sandys E,.ropw Sfec- '632^ 108 They .

.not onely

inhiKte. .the reading of Protestant Book«.^but discoun^ell
inhibite. .the reaaing 01 rroiesv..!... ^™~^.>. -"7; ";-"_,.„
also all ioyning with them in any service of Cod. « 163.

DoNNKi.r,«. oi. (.848) IV. 36. loab ..did yet dissuade

and discounsel this numbering of the people.

tDiscou-nseUed, ///. a. Obs-
J'^

5 des-

counceylled. [afier OF. desconseilM discouraged,

left without comfort, disconsolate, pa. pple. ol des-

conseillier: see prec] Without resource or support,

desolate, disconsolate. .

riioi Britton 111. v. § I Soen heritage, qe fust endormi et

desconsele {v.r. descounseillee, tr unsui;nortedl. /Iml.

Tv iil 8 4 Si la eglise demoerge desconseile [unprovided]

ou'trevi meys. itid I lo Cum ele fust tout volJeet des-

consele 1 1480 Caxton Ovids Mel. xin. ix. Now 1 an. .

.

fallen in orphanyte of parents & of my lorde, and am poure

Ji desherytld, exilled & descounceylled.

Discount (,di-skaunt), sb. Also 7 disoompt.

fa 1 6th c F. descompie, earlier descontc, mod.F.

dicomptc, vbl. sb. f. descompier to Discount.

The French descompie, decompte has not the technical

sen* of rf S,,« . whfch is expressed by eseomfte^^xh yb

7^Z,fler, .idapted from It. seouto, scontare. lie earher

sense of discount in Eng. was ai.p. as in Kench, the

uchnical sense being later, taken perLps from Italian sconio,

though attached to the existing word.)

+ 1 An abatement or deduction from the amount,

or from the gross reckoning or value of anything.

Obs. icxc. as in 2). .... „ .

\t»^En^.Commissio,,crs to Jas /, in lortesc IWers

,
"

Th« ai^count of the P-m---
''™"8ht 'n o Hokuide

1669-70 Makvbll Cvr. cxxxlx.Wks. 'S^^'S l'p3o6 '"

.li^t of the third yeare to be layd at the Custome

House to supply what falls short. I7«7-Si. Chambrrs

CyTa'LJJX also used with '"^ P-l![.-'y/°;,"^=

lire or waste of any commodity, sum, etc. 1 here are 12

h lings^Sunt in Ibis bag. ihe cag of oil sen. me from

Spain leaks; there are fifty pints
''^^'^.^^.''v , Z»*J;"

Amer Law Ref. (.8.x,) I. .6 Ag.-.mst ?'»'"•«;;, '^I; rjav
dant filed a discount for the loss of rent by plaintiff s delay.

/?aJ. .y Permft«d to offer [their claim] in discount against

plaintiff's demand.

b. fiiT. (partly from 2.)

,7,3 A. MURH.V Cray-s.lnn Jrnl. No 56 P 9 1 h^

Pe?vihness of these my Creditors L a great I^-co-int u^
my Happiness. 1794 Miss (Junning I'aeket 111. 38 ^"^^
feirs are a heavy^iscount on future expect.itions. i8s9

428

F. Hall Vdsa-'a,l,itla 54 The partiality for Bauddhas ..

must, very likely, be received with liberal discount.

2. Commerce, a. A deduction (usually at a certain

rate per cent.) made for payment before it is due,

or for prompt payment, of a bill or account; a

deduction for cash payment from the price ol an

article usually sold on ciedit ; any deduction or

abatement from the nominal value or price.

1600 Levbourn Curs. Math, no For discompt or rebate

ofToney, this is the Proportio.L ^r'^J'"-'":'"'^.-
L-Estrauce's Vis. Quev. 269 Here's ready Money .

Speak,

whtt Discount? .837 Penny Cycl. IX. .8/. The name of

discount is also applied to certain trade allow_ances upon the

nominal prices of goods. Ibid., The rates of d'«:o""' '" l»

list now before us] vary from 5 to 40 P" cen .
upon the

ominal prices of the different articles. .186. Burton M-.

Hunter 1 1861) 252 Draw all the profits without discount or

nercentase. .Mod A retail book.seller who gives twopence

^, the shilling discount. A discount of 5 P<=r c^"'' '"
°,K

for payment of this account before the end of the month.

b The deduction made from the amount of a

billof exchange or promissory note, by one who

gives value for it before it is due, this deduction

being calculated at a defined rate per cent, for the

time the document has to run ;
practically, the in-

terest charged by a banker or bill-discoimter for

advancing the value of a bill before it is due.

This is the common form in which banks and discount-

hou.ses advance monev to persons engaged '"«""";"«= '?=

banker or discounter having thus purchased the bl at a dis-

count keeps it till maturity, when Ke realizes the full amount.

In p actice, discount is calculated as the mterest on the

amount of the bill for the time it has to run; this is niore

Tan what arithmeticians call the true '

'f"""'. "''sum
reckoned as interest on the present worth (!.<•. that sun

which if invested at the given rate for the given time would

amount to the face value).
, ^ , j

1683 R. Clavel (title). Tables for the Forbearance and

Di"ompt of Money. .73» U^ f"^: ^"g
^^,^h'X"oun

'

Pref II The dismal consequences of usury, high discount,

and paying interest for money. 1859 Barn. Smith Wr/.'/,.

TAV^ra(.A. 61 49. We may define the l^-count of .. sun.

of money to be the interest of the Present Worth of that

sum, calculated from the present time to the tune when he

sum would be properly payable. .863 \ *»""/?'• £[,"'

111 vi 11876)36. The value of money "s sad to be repre-

sented b/the^Bankrate of discount. .M. J, Brook-Smit.i

^Wilh. (ed. 6) 323 With bankers and bill-discounters, dis-

coum is the inleresi of the sum specified, whereas properly

speaking, it is the interest of the present worth of that sum.

And asfhe present worth of a sum.due at a f"'"re tune .s

ess than the sum itself, the true discount .s less than the

banker's or mercantile discount ; and therefore the banker

obtains a small advantage.

3. The act of discounting a bill or note ;
witji

tl a single transaction of this nature.

18,9 40 W. Irving Wol/erfs A', (.855) 119 ^p «stablish

abankofdeposit, discount, and circulation. 1846 M_ CuL-

X^Tacc. Brit. Empire 11854) "• 43 ' ''«.,^""^'', ^""^^

mX their advances partly by discount of bills, and pardy

by what .ire termed cash accounts, or cash credits. l86«

Crump £««*,««- iii. 78 Shall you require either loans or

discounts, and to what amount? 1878 Jevons Prnn. lot

%« .; The most common and proner way. " which

a banker gives credit and employs his fUnds is in the dis-

count of bills. . ,

\ At a discount: at less than the nominal or

usual value ; below par; fg. in low esteem, reduced

in estimation or regard, depreciated. (Opp. to at

a Premium.) .
_ .

.70. Lond Caz. No. 37t°/3 Their Bills 8° »' ;,<> P" C'"'-

Di^ount. .833 Ht Martineau /i.rX-./..). "!^>"''^'' y]'
,20 When its notes were at a discount. 1848 M ill / «/.

7.v«« III XX 8 2 (18761 372 The price of bills would tall

Wow pirfa bill fo^^'ioi? might te bought for somewhat

lessThJn 100/., and bills woulifl* said to l« at a discount.

.Mi GoscmfN /,,,•. Exch. 5 Though one system of coinage
lOOl UOSC.I1-. _ , 1,^^^ ^|^7^__. ^^ foreign countries

DISCOUNT.

or Com. Romanic formation from dis-, Dis- 4 -H

computare to Count, Compute.]

+ 1. trans. To reckon as an abatement or deduc-

tion from a sum due or to be accounted for. Obs.

1619 Sir R. Chambers Petit, in Rushw. Hist. Coll.(^(>%f

I 670 I'he other raoity to Ik discompted upon such Goods

as the Petitioner shall make entries of by Lxportation or

Importation in the Custom-house, London, until his debt

with the interest be fully satisfied and paid. 164S Part-

Hist., C/tas. I, an. 1645 iRl That all provisions, or o her

necesLries, provided by your care, be so ordered, that

account miy be made what is taken ; and that he said

provisions may be discounted upon the pay of tl-.^.

;f
«»

army. .696 Luttbell Brief Ret. (1857) IV. 93 ll-' I"''''

'. . Ti .,ct I »., ../.WT.1/... r> rnnsiderable summ
ky

were adopted for all countries, claims on foreign -^-

would nevertheless vary in price, and would still \x either

at a premium or at a discount.
, „ , 11 „, • Tr-n.

fie 183. Gen. P. Ihomison .Piv-rc. (1842I 11. 237 Con-

sirvative* principles are at a discount .throughout the

world ,84iMARRVAT/'^rc'V«/AV,«.-xxT, \Ve should be

Tt a pret y^iscount with the red-co;us. .856 Reaoe A«v^

tooU^e Ixxxv. .Servants are at a great premium, ma.slers at

a discount, in the colony.

5 Milliards. An allowance made by a superior

to an inferior plaver of a deduction of one or more

counts from his score for every count made by the

latter. {l,\S.) ..„ . , 1 n „.
e. attrib. and Comb, (chiefly in sense a b), as

discount-broker, one whose business is to casli

or i.rocure the cashing of notes or bills of exchange

at a discount ; also discount accommodation, bust-

ness, house ;
(in sense a a) discoiint-booi-scller

,861 Fawcett- /•<./. Econ. 11. v. (.876) 163 Applying to a

b.'fki or di^^mint-broker for loans,
(ff, "--^if,' ^,1

The English discount-houses collect a 1 the bills which are

drawn upon France. l86« Crumi> Banking ix. .9^ Ihe

dre^to^*^ contracted the discount -'^^"•"•"^••'•";"
VeJe

public 1876 llorld V. No. ..7. 5 At toKiay s rates there

L,lt po^s'S.ly 1- any -VVr^^-'^^^P'o^l^-p^'^^^^t
ness. 1889 spectator 3. Aug. 268/2 Harpci s, wnicn ais

count booksellers sell at 9</. a copy.
, « , „

Discount (diskau-nt, diskaunt), v.] Also 7

discompt. [a. OF. desconter (13th c. in Littre),

dcscomptcr (14th c.>, mod.F. dicompter = Sp. des-

,v,H/ar\Minsheu 1599), \X.discontcire, scontare^ to

vnrcckon, to abate in reckoning (Hono i.i9»;.

med.L. discomputare (i 293 in Du Cange), a late i..

army. 109D luttbeli. /.'/^/ey "'• v'"^" " .'.^^ r, '

merchantshave offered to advance a considerable summe

to the king, provided it may be discounted out ol the

customes of their fleet. .7«6 R- Newton xnRemimscences

(Oxf. Hist. Soc.)64 Decrements .. so rail d as so_ much

did . . decrescere, or was discounted from a Scholar s en-

dowment.
+ b. To abate, to deduct. Obs.

,6s. Needham tr. Selden's Mare CI. 266 By discounting

38 j^ars from the year .05., that year .0.2, is su<fi-;iently

manifest. .664 Butler Hud 11. in. 1 .05 All which [plunder]

the Conq'rer did discompt, To pay for curing of his Rump,

a 171S Burnet 0«.« 7V/«f II. 327 1 hey made such excep.

lions to those of the other side, that they d>scounted as

many voices as gave them the m.-.jority. .8rfl Webster

s. v., Merchants discount five or six per cent., for prompt or

for advanced payment.
, , , 4 • »„..,.t •

t e. To discount interest : to deduct mterest

(now called discount) on receiving the amount of

a bill or note before it is due : see sense 3. Obs.

1684 Lond Caz. No. .945/4 Because it may be some con-

vei^ncy . . to have present Money, if they please to dis-

count Interest, they may have.it at the Office. '70/*'«'•

No W08/4 The whole Loss being to be paid by the Lnder.

takers within 60 days.., or sooner upon discou.iting the

"
t'^d. To reduce the amount of (a debt) by a set-

°LfS«ift To Earl Ox/ord i.i Wks. 1758 HI...!. 4S

Pa'vfsol discounts arrears By bills for taxes and repairs.

1 2. intr. To discount for : to provide a set-ott

for ; to meet, satisfy. Obs.

jUy in Rushw. Hist. Colt. iv. II. 1025 Public moniM

which Mr. Thornton had no ways satisfied or discounted

S before his death. .687 R. L'Estrange H.s'.J.mes

II 59 Discounting ..for what we have Keceiv d from the

Wes?mh.ster-lnsurance Offices. 1690 Drvijen Don S^

Zsliaum. i, My prayers and penance shall discount for

these, And l>eg of heaven to charge the bill on me.
^

3 trans, lo give or receive the 'present worth

of a bill of exchange or promissory note) before It

is due a. To pay the value beforehand, with

i
a deduction equivalent to the interest at a certain

percentage for the time which it has sti 1 to run.

' b Of the holder : To obtain cash for (a bill or

note , with sucli deduction, before it is due. (bee

^\^^L^nd'Gal. lio. 30084 Foreign Bills of Exchange

» Ube Discounted after the Kate °f
. * °"r,.»"'' .

^,^,f •*/

f-n. ner Annum. 17J» De toK Lug. I radesman I.

SuppI ?i 389 -fSe sellerTlad a supply by discounting the

C 1 ..4, SiiKRiiiAN .Sell. .Scand. 111. n, Have you

^«n ab"Lg me that .. bill discounted! .848 ^f.LL

Po?Fc^ HI. xi. 8 4 A bill of exchange, when merely dis-

counted d^s no. 'perform the functions -of money, but

! U ".self bought and sold for money. 1854 H. Miller .S.*.

i V / „ xxiii (18601 251 I, I was fortunate enough not

1
fod^mt for him a sifigle bad bill. '»7» J^-'f ''"V-

Pol Econ. 114 A banker will . . discount such a bill, that is.

buy iVupfor ihe sum due, after subtracting mterest .. for

the length of time the bill h.-is to run.
., . r„„

4 fig In various senses derived from the fore-

Poiiur • a. To leave out of account ;
to disregard,

omit
'

b To deduct or detract from, to lessen.

C To iiart with a future good for some j-resent

consideration, d. To settle or account for bcfore-

hantl. And now ../. : e To make a deduction in

estimating the worth of a *.t'''<="^<="''/'^„^
'

'°

make allowance for exaggeration in
J
T" take

(an event, etc.) into account beforehand thus

lesseninir its effect or interest when it takes i-lace.

,^ S Pabker Cicero-s De Pmilms 237 . 1 o relinquish

hi'^lf^o'dU^unt his Body and take u with a Sumn.um

Bonum U..commens^urate to «>- W
'f,

° •
^ ThTjacobits

our learned Dr. lurner. I7«» ^ discount of

;!;;5^iie;'f^^xtd^-w^^,—

perfidious concession. ,'»73 "'
•r"f'^"i-j^„ce] when it has

VVe. .have to estimate [the] "orth [ol eviaen
1 ,^^.,^^^

been discounted in """V
"^Z,^;,

'u^ „f" Chrtt the words
iv. 172 To discxjunt from the teaching 01 ^" ,; -.h the
eat' and 'drink', as modal terms • • 's to re,

-J _^_^.^,•eat' and 'drink ,
as ^* '^" v^Vij Sept. , Acquaint-

lileral interpretation. iMo Daily ^vms 23 ^ , jj „^ .

ance from tooks with the
^•^'^l^^^^:;^ Couuling-house

tutlT^"odict,r^^^ or in'«"i8-.ce. a cant phrase



DISCOUNT. 429 DISCOURAGING.

much used in City circles, is to anticipate or expect such

intelligence, and then act as though it had already arrived.

1883 C. J. Wills Mod. Persia 315 After a time one learns

to mentally discount the statements made by tlie natives.

a 1884 M. Pati (SON i^Ieui. (1885) 214 Nor had his [New-
man's] perversion, so long looked for, and therefore mentally

discounted, at all fallen upon me like a blow.

6. Billianis. To allow discount to, as to i/2>r(7««/

an inferior player. {U.S.')

Hence Discou'nted ///. a., Discou*nting vhl.

sh, and ///. a.

i68a Scarlett Exchanges 6 Discounted Exchange, is,

when the Drawer and the Remitter is one and the same
Person. 173a Dk Foe En^i;. Tradesman I. Suppl. ii. 391

Discounting of bills is certain death to the tradesman.

1861 GoscHEN For. Exch. 41 The discounting establish-

ments at home. 1884 Manch. Exam. 22 May 5/1 Fraudu-
lent discounting of worthless accommodation bills.

t Discount, v'^ Obs. rare, •[£. Dis- i + Count
v^ trans. To count or reckon separately or in

separate series.

1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. Index, Know that the discount-

ing of Sheets ito expedite the work at severall Presses! hath
occasioned in the Fifth book after page 200. compleated, to

go back again to page (153) surrounded in this fashion, to

prevent confusion. 1663 J. FuLr.ER *To the Reader' in

Fuller U'^orthies, The discounting of Sheets (to expedite

the Work at severall Presses' hath occasioned the often

mistake of the Folio's. [Cf. 1653 Gauden Hieraspistes 320
Reader, The Reason why the Folios of this Hook do not
follow is because the Copy (for Expeditions was divided to

two Printers.]

Discountable (diskau'ntab'l),^. [f. Discount
Cii + -ABLE.] That may be discounted; in quot.

1800, within which a bill may be discounted.
1800 T. Jefferson Writ. (1859} ^^- 4^° Within the dis-

countable period. 1802 H. Thornton in Mill Pol. Econ.
in. xi. § 4 Each is a discountable article.

Discountenance (diskau'nt/hans), V. [ad,

obs. F. dcsiontenauccr (i6th c. in Littre, and in

Cotgr.), to abash, put out of countenance, niod.K.

diconttnancer^ f. des-y Di.s- 4 + contcnauccr to

CouNTENANCK. In somc of the English senses, it

is used as if f. Dis- 7 + Countenance sh. Cf. De-
face in some of its senses.]

fl, trans. To put another countenance on, to

mask, Obs. rare.

1587 GoLDiNG Dc Morttay xii. 171 His own ambition,
which was peraduenture discountenanced to the common
people, but could not be counterfeited befoie God, who
seeth the very bottome of our hearts,

2. To put out of countenance, put to shame, dis-

concert, discourage, abash, (Chiefly in pa. ppk.)
1580 Sidney ArcoiHa 11613)69 Thinking it want of educa-

tion which made him so discountenanced with vnwonted
presence. 1599 li. Jonson Cynthia's ReiK 111. i, Sir, let not
this dis-countenance, or dis-gallant you a whit. 1671 M 1 lton
P. R. II. 218 How would one look from his majestic brow.

.

Discountenance her despised. 1690 The Ct. Scanderhe^ 89
He was no more discountenanced then, than if he had been
at the head of his Army. 1707 Norkis Treat, limnility ix.

359 How is my pride further discountenanced, when I see thee
my Lord . . chusing to unite thyself . . with flesh and blood.

x86s Carlvle P'redk. Gt. (18651 III. viii. vi. 55 He appeared
much discountenanced at this last part of my narrative.

3. To withdraw*bne's countenance from, set the

countenance against ; to show disapprobation of;

to discourage, disfavonr : a. a person.

1591 Spenskr Tears Muses 340 We silly Maide.=;, whom
they., with reprochfull scorne discountenaunce. 1631
Govcf:. God's Arrozus i. § 45. 76 Discouraging and dis-

countenancing the upright. 1656 H. Moke Enthits. Tri.

2^ Such Mock-prophets and false Messiases as these will be
discountenanced and hissed off" of the stage. 1807 W, H.
Irel.\nd Mod.Shipqf Eoois 251 7iote, He. .discountenanced
him from that hour. 18. . Proclamation at Quarter Sessions,
That all Persons of Honour, or in Place of Authority, will

. . to their utmost contribute to the discountenancing Persons
of dissolute and immoral Lives.

b. an act, practice, or the like.

1589 Fleming Georg. Virg. Ded., Ripe to deface and dis-

countenance, l>ut rawe to correct or imitate the commend-
able trauels of well affected Students. 1646 P. Bulkeley
Gospel Govt. III. 256 Profanenesse is discountenanced by all.

1709 Steele Tatler No. 39 P 10 Duels are neither quite dis-
countenanc'd, nor much in vogue. 1766 Blrke Wks. IL 5
The late administration, .discountenanced. -the dangerous
and unconstitutional practise of removing military officers
for their votes in Parliament. 187a Ykats Growth Comin.
343 The traffic was discountenanced.

Hence Discountenanced /^/. a„ -ing vhl. sh.

1597 IJr. J. King Jonas (1618) 76 Discountenancing.s,
disturbin^s, dispossessings of them. 1612 Hrinsley Lud.
Lit. xxvii. (1627) 276 By the incouragement and com-
mendation of vertue, and discountenancing of vice. 1643
AIiLTON Divorce Introd. (1851) 4 The sole advocate of a
discouni'nanc't truth. 1667 Locke Ess. Toleration n Fox
Bourne Locke (1876) L iv. 189 The discountenancing of
popery amongst us. 1675 Art Contentm. iv. i.\. igS The
most discountenanc'd child oft makes better proof than the
dearling. 1749 W. Dodwell Free Answer ^-j To prevent
their preaching a discountenanced Doctrine.

Discotintenance (diskau-ntmans), sh. arch.
[partly ad. OF. dcscontenauce (Mth c. in Littre),

partly an Eng. formation from Dis- 9 + Counten-
ance j/;., after the vb.]

1. The actor fact of discountenancing ; unfavour-
able aspect, disfavour or disapprobation shown.
1580 North Plutarch (1595) 829 He thought that the

estimation of Cato was altogether the discountenance of
his [own] power and greatnesse. 164a Jer. Taylor Episc.

(1647) 338 All discountenance and disgrace done to the

Clergy reflect upon Christ. 1673 Essex Papers (Camden)
L 151 The countenance given to the subscribers and dis-

countenance to the refusers. 1779-81 Johnson L. P., Milton
Wks. IL 176 His great works were performed under dis-

countenance. x8i3 Shelley /'roposals Pr. Wks. 1888 L 272
'I'he discountenance which (lovernment will show to such
an association. i86z Ld. Brougham Brit. Const, i. 4 Dis-

countenance of warlike policy.

b, with a and //.

fT 1628 F. Gre\ iLLK.SV(^«r>' (1652)19 Any man ..might,, see

how to set a good countenance upon all the discountenances
of adversiiie. 1749 Fielding 'J'om yonc.\ xviii. iii, Whether it

be that the one way of cheating is a discountenance or re-

flection upon the other, or [etc.].

t 2. The fact or state of being put out of coim-

tenance ; discomposure of face ; abashment. Obs.

A 1628 F. Greville Sidney \\\. (1652) 86 'I'he discounten-
ance, and depression which appeared in Sir Francis. 1656
FiNE'iT For. Ambass. 39 Much to their discountenance and
discontent.

Discou'ntenancer. [f. Discountenance
V. + -erJ.] One who discountenances, or dis-

courages with cold looks or disfavour.

162J Bacon Ifen. l-^//(}.), A great taxer of his people and
discountenancer of his nol>ility. 1702 Addr./r. Maryland
in I^ond. Gaz. No. 3853/r A DiscQunti:nancer of Immorality
and an Kncourager of Virtue. 1721 Wodkow lltst. Suff. ( h.

Scot. (182S) 1. Introd. 10 A discountenancer of ministers.

Discounter i^diskau-ntoj . [f. Discount 7/.1 -h

-ER '.] One who discounts a bill or note; i.e.

either the person who, before it is due, pays the

amount with deduction of discount, or the person

who obtains cash for it in this way : see Di-SCOunt

V. 3.

1732 De Foe Eng. Tradesman L Suppl. Ii. 391 These
discounters of bills are sometimes bit. 1791 Hukke Let.

Member Nat. Assembly VvV?.. VI. 17 The whole gang of

usurers, pedlars, and itinerant Jew-discounters. 1848 ^liu.

Pot. Econ. III. .\i. § 4 A bill of e.vchange . . discounted, and
kept in the portfolio of the discounter until it falls due. 1861

GoscHEN For. Exch. 38 The purchaser of the l)ills in this

case takes the pl.ace of the discounter of accommodation
paper. 1883 E. Paxton Hood .SV(j/. Char. iii. 59 'Oh, you
need not hesitate about him, Mr. Canick [the banker]', said

the proposed discounter. 1884 J. B.-xcoN in Laiv Rep. 26 Ch.
Div. 134 The discounter, whether of a bill, or bond, or any
other security, becomes the owner.

Discou-ntess, v. rare. [Dis- 7 b.] traus. To
dei)rive of the rank or dignity of countess.

1630 B. Jonson Ne^to !nn iv. iii, Though I amdiscountess'd,
I am not yet dis-countenanced. 1874'rROLLOi'E Lady Anna
v, Let them bring tliat Italian countess over if they dared !

He'd countess her and dis-countess her too !

Discouple (diski?*p'l), 7'. [a. OF. dcscttpler

(i2th c. in lIalz.T.>arm.), descoupler (Cotgr., to

separate, uncouple, f. dcs-, Dis- 4 + coupler to

Couple.] trans. To separate or disunite what is

coupled, to uncouple.
c 1489 C.vxTON Soiines of Aymon ix. 241 Now are dys-

coupled the foure sones of Aymon, fur I liave stayne
kicharde. 1549 Hooi'ERZ>^c/rtr. TenCommandni. x.Wks.
(Barker Soc.) 384 Neither doth the magistrate dissolve that
(Jod hath bound, nor discouple that God coupled. 1883
W. S. DuGDAi-E tr. Dante''s l^nrgatorio x.\v. 280 Ascending
the steps wliose narrowness discouples those who mount.

b. intr. for reft.

1599 T. M[ouff.tJ Silkwormes 66 When they die after dis-

coupling.

Discour, -coure, obs. ff. Discover v.

+ DisCOU'rage, sh. Obs. [f. Dis- 9 + Courage
sb. : or f. Discourage v.] Want or failure of

courage ;. the state of discouragement.
c 1500 'Three Kings Sons 105 Their enemyes were in suche

discorage tliat thei durst not wele be seen at no scarmyssh.
1548 Udali., etc. Flrasin. Par. Matt. v. (R.), Many.. be
brought in discourage of themselves, by the reason of
pouertie . . or by aduersitie. 1586 Bright Mclanch. xxxiii.

184 They are faint-hearted, and full of discourage. 1611
Stekd Theat. Gt. Brit. ix. (1614) ij/i Causing their king
Canute with discourage to retire.

Discourage (.dlskyred,^^, V. Also 5-6 dis-,

dyacorage (6 dischorage). [ad. OK. descoragicr,

later descoitrager, niod.K. d^coitrager \ f. dcs-, Dis-

4 + coragc, CouRAGK sb.']

1. trans. To deprive of courage, confidence, or

moral energy; to lessen the courage of; to dis-

hearten, dispirit. The opposite of encourage.
1481 Caxtos Godfrey cxxxii. 196 How therle of chartres

discoraged themperour of Constantinople that he shold not
goo and socoure our peple. 153S Covkkdalk Jer. xxxviii.

4 Thus he discorageth the hondes of the soudyers y* be in

this cite, and the hondes of all the people. j6ii Bible
Transl. Pref 2 His Royall heart was not daunted or dis-

couraged. 1684 BuNVAN Pilgr. II. 21, I think no Slow of
Despond would discourage me. 1725 Dk Foe l^'oy. round
World {\Z^o) 253 He would be very far from discouraging
me. 1855 Macailav Hist. Eng. 111. 232 No trick, no lie,

which was thought likely to discourage the starving garrison
was spared. absol. 1789 Anna Seward Lett. u8ii} IL
226 Difficulty rather stimulates than discourages.

b. with complement: To deter (by discourage-

ment) \to do something (obs.); from y^for) an act.

1539 More Suppl. Soulys Wks. 337/1 Not for y' we wold
discorage you to dispose well your goodes when ye dye.

X5a9 Snppiic. to King (E.E.T.S.) 36 This they doo to

dyscorage all men from the studye of Gods Worde. 1598
R. Bernard tr. Terence {\iio-f) 337 The poet .. was nowe
almost discouraged for taking any more paines. a i68a

Sir T. Browne Tracts {\fi^\) \^i It discouraged from all

Navigation about it. ti 1698 'Ikmple (J.), Unless you ..

discourage them to stay with you l»y u>ing them ill. 1699
Dampikr Voy. 11. 1. 89 The Seamen are oiscouragcd from
fishing for them by the King. 1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters
1 1. 3 We shall be discouraged from tlie laborious . . task,

t C. transf. and fig. Obs.

a 15*9 Skfxion Replyc. 355 For to disparage And to dis-

corage The fame matryculate <Jf poeles hiureate. 1577
B. Cn)0<:.ic Heresbach's Husb. 11. (1586) 87 You shall some-
time have one branch more gallant then his fellowes, which
if you cutte not away, you discourage all the re^at. 1657 in

Hnrton^s Piary {\^'2.%) II. 150 Though the face of public
worship of late be discouraged.

2. transf. To lessen or repress courage for (an

aclion or project' ; to discountenance, express dis-

api^roval of, * throw cold water on '.

1641 Wii.KiNs Math. Magick 11. xv. ( 1648) 292, 1 would be
loath to discourage the eiuiuiry of any ingenuous artifit'er.

a 1649 F.ikon Bas. xll. (1824) 106, I might neither Incourage
the rebels insolence, nor discourage the Protestants loyalty

and patience. 1699 Dampikr Vny. II. i. 85 Thro their

oppression, .trading isdiscouragt:'d. 1735 BKRi<r,i,EV Querist

§ 42 Idleness should o( all things be di^couraged. 1809
-SvD. Smith Wks. (1867) I. 173 A set of lectures upon poli-

tical economy woidd be discouraged in Oxford, 187a Ykats
Gnnvth Comm. 56 Laws were made to discourage usury.

t 3. ////;'. (for refl.) To lose courage or confi-

dence. Obs.

1553 Bai.k I'ocacyon in Harl. Misc. <'i8oS-i2'i VI. 46410.1
Because that poore Churche shulde not utterly discourage,
in her extreme adversitees. 1S74 Heli.owes Gueuara's
Fam. Ep. (1577) 33 Sclpio considering the Numantines to

increase in pridu, and ttie Romanes to discourage.

DisCOUrageable (diskwjOd^ab'l;,^. fat'e. [f.

Discourage v. + -able.] Capable of being dis-

couraged or dishenrtencd ; to be discouraged.
1612-15 Br. Hall Conlempl., A'. T. iv. xxvi, O loue to un-

thankfuU souls ! not discourageable by the most hatefull

indignities.

Biscou'raged, ppl. a. [f. as prcc. + -ed '.]

:
Dej^rived of courage or confidence, disheartened.

I

1548 UoALL, etc. Erasm. Par. Matt. xix. (R.), Hewente
j awaye with a discouraged and heauye mynde. 1667 Klavei,
I Saint Indeed {i-]z,^'i i\^ Discouraged souls, how many do you
I reckon the Lord for? 1847 '1'ennyson Princ. in. 137, 1 grew

I

discouraged. Sir. 1888 Pall Malt G. 8 June 4/1 Seductive
I terms about fettered industry, discouraged capital, and the

undue taxation of the necessaries of life.

I

Discouragemeut (disk/'ut d.^mC-nt). [ad. OF.
dt'stonragemeiity descoragcment (12th c. in Ilatz.-

Darm.), mod.F. decoiiragenicnt., i. descoragicr, des-

conragerXo Di.scorRACE : cf. Enx'OI'Ragement.]

1. The action or fact of discouraging.
1600 Hakluvt I'oy. III. 131 (K.) To the great discourage-

ment and hinderance of the same marchams and fishermen.

ajygy H. Wali'Olk Geo. //(1847} I. iv. 89 His severity to

and discouragement of that pest of society, Attorneys. 1880

C. R. Makkham J'eruz: Bark xu. 414 From that time there

was nothing but discouragement and obstruction. M<'d.

The discouragement of rash and premature attempts.

2. The fact or state of being discouraged ; want
of spirit or confidence; depression of spirit with

regard to aclion or effort. (The more usual sense.)

1561 T. Norton Calvin s tnst. in. li. (1634)261 The feeling

..turneth onely to terronr and discouragement, a 1600

Hooker Disc. Justif. Wks. 1617 II. 53 That repining dis-

couragement of heart, which tempteth fiod. 1612 Brisslkv
Lud. Lit. iii. I1627' 20 About which I have taken no small

griefe and discouragement. 1844 Thiri.wali. Greece VIIL
157 He represents it as having caused so much discourage-

ment at Sparta, that [etc.]. i860 Froldi-: Hist. Eng. V.
3^

[It] showed how great was the discouragement into which
the loss of Beton had thrown them. 1878 Lixkv Eng.
in iSth C. IL V, 50 Poverty and discouragement became
more general than ever.

3. That which discourages ; a disheartening or

deterrent influence.

i6xa WooDALi, Snrg. Mate Pref. Wks. (1653) g Notwith-
standing all such discouragements . . he proceeded on with

courage. 1720 Swift J/od. F.duc., The books read at

school and colleges are full of . . discouragements from
vice. 1725 I)k Foe I'oy. round World (1840) 319 Their first

discouragement was, the country was all open with very
little wood. 1868 E. Edwards Raleigh I. viii. 123 Strong
discouragements which had often chilled the glowing antici-

1
pations.

\ Discourager (disk»-red.53j). [L Discourage

! V. + -£R L] One who or that which discourages or
' disheartens ; one who discountenances or ' throws

j

cold water ' upon efforts.

1631 ^ovc^Y. God's Arrows \. §46.80 None [are] greater

discouragers of the upright. 1710 M.a,cci.kskikld in Ld.

Campbell Chancellors (1857) VI. cxxi. 10 I>iscouragers of

those who preach virtue and piety. 1849 I'l-^^'s Injlueucc

Author. Opin. ix. (L.), The promoter of truth and the

discourager of error. 1884 G. P. Lathrop_ True i. 5
Antiquity is a great discourager of the sympathies

Discouraging, vbL sb. [f. as prec. + -ing l].

The action of the veib Discourage; discourage-

ment. (Now chiefly gerundiaL)

1545 Primer Hen. VIII, in 3 Primers (1848) 519 In all

trouble and adversity to be quiet . . without discouraging

and desperation. 1578 T. N. tr. Cong. W. India 318 The
overthrow [was] a great discouraging of the enemie. 1603
Knoi.lks Hist. lurks (16^8) 35 To the,great discouraging

of all other Christian Princes.

Discou-raging, ///• a. [f. as prec. + -ING 2.]

That discourages or causes discouragement; dis-

heartening.
1678 BiNVAN Pilgr. I. 77 Over that Valley hangs the dis-

couraging Clouds of confusion. 171^ De Foe Fam. In-
struct. I. iii, With many discouraging thoughts for the
event. 1S49 Grote Greece 11. Iviii. (1862) V. 158 The answer
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returned was discouraging. 1876 T. Hardv Etkelberta \

(1890) 185 Despite her discouraging words, he still went on.
[

Hence Disconragingrly adv.^ in a discouraging;

manner
; + Dlscouraginffness.

1690 J. Mackenzie Siege London-Dcrry 21/a Collonel
'

Lundy. .spoke so discouragingly to many of them concern-
ing the indefensibleness of the place, 1717 Baii.ev vol. II,

Discouragingness^ discouragement. i88s Annik Thomas
AHerton To7oers\L viii. 151 Treating her confidences coldly,

not to say, discouragingly.

t Discoxirsative, -itive, a- Ohs. ran. [f.

Discouhsk: see-ATiVE.] a. Pertaining to discourse

or conversation, b. Of or belonging to ' discourse ' ;

or reason, rational.
\

1600 C. Sutton Dtsce Mori ii. (1838) 23 As if it were
only some arbitrab'e matter or discoursitive. z6io Mark-

i

HAM Masterp. i. vii. 17 Horses discerne by meanes of the
vertue Imagtnatiue, Discoursatiue, and Memoratiue.

Disconrse (diskoo-js), sb. Also 4-.:; discours,

discors. [a. F. discours ^ ad. L. disctirs-us * run-
;

ning to and fro, conversation, discourse* (after

cours :—L, curstts) ; cf. It. discorso, Sp. discurso.

L. discurs-us is f, discurs-^ ppl. stem of discurr^re : ,

see next.]

1 1. Onward course; process or succession of time,
;

events, actions, etc. ; = Colksk. Obs.
\

1540-1 Elyot Image Got'. (1549) 134 The naturall discourse
of the sunne. 1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. 1 Pet. i. (R.),

But when y* day shal come, & the discourse of things turned
vp side down, they shall be tormented, and you shaTreioyce.

1565 Jkwpx be/. Apol. (1611) 91 It is most euident by the
whole discourse of the Text. 1577 Hkllowks Gueuara's
Chron. 65 'I'he riuer Tygris in the discourse of his currant
maketh an Ilande. 1588 Gkkene Pandosto (1607) 16 This
tragical! discourse of Fortune so daunted them, as they
went like shadowes. i6is Shelton Quix. I. 11. v. 8^ The
Knights-erraiit, .did. .suffer much Woe and Misery in the
Discourse of their Lives.

I

b. In the following the meaning is perhaps 'course of
j

arms or combat' (cf. Course sb. 5); though other explan-
ations have been proposed.

i

1596 Spenser /".('. vi. viii. 14 The villaine .. Himself
;

addrest unto this new debate, And with his club him all '

about so blist That he which way to turne him scarcely
wist : Sometimes aloft he layd, sometimes alow, Now here,
now there, and oft him neare he mist. .At last the caytive,
after long discourse, When all his strokes he saw avoyded
quite, Resolved in one I'assemble all his force. 16x1 IJeai.-

MONT & Kl. King ^ No King ir. i, (Jood captain liessus, ,

tell us the discourse [viz. of single comliat] Betwixt Tigranes '

and our king, and how We got the victory.

t 2. * The act of the understanding, by which it

passes from premises to con5e*]uences (J.) ; reason-
j

ing, thought, ratiocination; the faculty of reasoning,

reason, rationality. Obs. or arch. I

ri374 Chauckr Boeth. v. Pr. iv. 165 It [intelligence)
]

byholdeJ> alle t>inges so as I shal seye by a strok of l>ou^t

formely wij» oute discours or collacioun. 1413 Piigr. Soivle '

(Caxton 1483) IV. xxviii. 75 He knoweth all hynge, therfore
there is nought farther to seken by discours. 1604 Ke>-

MONDs OhserzK Cxsar's Cottim. 39 'l"he soule of man is

endued with a power of discourse, whereby it concludeth
either according to the certainelie of reason, or the learning
of experience, /i 16x8 Ralkigh Kem. (1644) 131 The Dog
..we see is plentifully furnished with inward discourse.
x67» WiLKiNS Xat. Relie. 56 The discerning of that con-
nexion or dejjendance which there is betwixt several pro-
positions, .which is called ratiocination, or discourse. 1788
Wesley li^ks. (1872) VT. 3!;3 Discourse, strictly speaking,
is the motion or progress of the mind from one judgment to
another. 1864 Bowen Logic vil. 177 Discourse {discnrsus,

;

tiavota) indicates the operation of comparison.

+ b. Phr. Discourse ofreason : process or faculty

of reasoning. Obs. or arch. 1

14x3 Pilgr. So7u/e (Caxton 1483) iv. xxviii. 74 The soule
sckcth by discors of reson the skyles and the causes of the
wonderful Iwaute of creatures. 1553 Eden Treat. S'ewe
itui, (Arb.) 9 As could hardely be comprehended by the
discourse of reason. i6oa Shaks. Ham. i. ii. 150 A bea^t
that wants discourse of Reason. 1675 South Serin. In-
gratitude (1715) 455 By the Discourses of Reason, or the
Discoveries of Faith. X836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Metafifi.
App. I. 415 No one with the ordinary discourse of reason
could commit an error in regard to them.

3. Communication of thought by speech ; 'mutual
intercourse of language *

(J.) ; talk, conversation.

arch.

XS59 ^' Cunnincham Cosmogr. Glasse 112 But what
malce I discourse in these thinges to you, whiche knowe

1

them muche better then I. 1594 Shaks. Rich. IIf^ v. iii.

) Ample enterchange of sweet Discourse. 1597-8 Bacon
'«., Discourse (Am.) 14 Some in their discourse, desire

rather commendation of wit . . then of iudgement. X667
Milton P. L. vni. an Sweeter thy discourse is to my eare
Then Fruits of Palm-tree. 17x3 Swii t /'>t'«^ y. Dennis,
I.. laid hold of that opportunity of entering into discourse
with him. X7»6 .-Idv. Capt. A*. Boyle 306, 1 finding she did
not much care for talking upon that Subject, chang'd the
Discourse. 1863 Longk. Wayside Inn 11. Prel. vii, Mean*
while the Student held discourse With the Musician.

+ b. The faculty of conversing; conversational

power. Obs.

X590 Shaks. Com. Err. ni. i. 109, I know a wench of
excellent discourse, Prettie and wittie. x6o6 — Tr, «y C>.
I. ii. 275 Is not birth, beauty, good shape, discourse . . and
so forth : the Spice, and salt that seasons a man ? x6^x
Evelyn Mem. (1857) I. i His wisdom was great, and his

judgement most acute : of solid discourse, affable, humble.

C. (with rt and//.) A talk, a conversation, arch.
xtfu Lithgow Trav. vi. 286 In the midst of my Discourses,

I told his Highnesse. .the Guardians ret^uest. 1644 Milton
Educ. Wks. Q847) 98/1 The satisfaction which you profess

to have received from those incidental discourses. 17x5

%

De Foe Earn. Instruct. \. viii, I have had a long discourse
with my father. 1717 Swikt Gulliver in. ii. 183 They
neither can speak nor attend to the discourses of others.

1887 Bowen I'irg. jEneid \. 748 Dido the while with many
discourses lengthens the night.

fd. A common talk, report, rumour. Obs.

169s R. L'Ksi range Josep/tus^ Antiq. ii. ix. (1733) 43
There went a Discourse about that made their malice
against them still more implacable, a X7X5 Blrnet Own
lime (i82;i) I. 287 Many discourses were set about upon
this occasion.

f 4. Narration ; a narrative, tale, account. Obs.
157a Sir T. Smith in KWisOrig. Lett. Ser. 11. III. 21 This

is hitherto a brief discourse of that which hath passed sith

my lord Admiralls commyng to Paris. 1575 {title\ A brief

Discours off the Troubles . . abowie the Hooke off Common
Prayer and Ceremonies. 1631 Lithgow Trav. \. 237
Troubling me.. to show them the rare Discourses of my
long two yeares survey of Turkey. 1647 Mav Hist. Pari.
II. I. 545 Out of whose faithfull relation of that Rebellion..

I have partly collected my discourse of it.

5. A spoken or written treatment of a subject, in

which it is handled or discussed at length ; a dis-

sertation, treatise, homily, sermon, or the like.

(Now the prevailing sense.)

1581 Pettie Gunzzo's Civ. Conv. i. 18 b, Referring to y«

long discourses which y^ divines make of it. 1596 Haring-
ton Metam. Ajax (1814) 15 The discourse ensuing is

divided into three parts. 1644 Milton Areop. (Arb.) 47
The acute and distinct Arminius was perverted meerly by
the perusing of a namelesse discours writt'n at Delf. 17x1
Addison Sped. No. 106 f 7 Authors who have published
Discourses of Practical Divinity. 1764 Reid hufuiry iii.

116 Dr. N. Grew read a discourse before the Royal Society
in 1675. 1803 Med. Jml. IX. 84 The volume opens with
a short preliminary Discourse on the education and duties

of a Surgeon. X849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. II. 176 In the

pulpit the effect of his discourses, which were delivered

without any note, was heightened by a noble figure.

t6. a. Familiar intercourse, familiarity, b.

Familiarity with a subject ; conversancy (/«;, Obs.

160J Shaks. Ham. in. i. 108 If you be honest, and fair,

your Honesty should admit no discourse to your Beautie.

1604 E. Ci. D'Acosta's Hist. Indies i. v. 17 The Portugals
..a Nation that hath more discourse in the Arte of Navi-
gation then any other.

7. Comb.
i6s8 Eakle Microcosm,^ Scepticke in Relig. (Arb.) 67 He

is strangely vnfix't, and a new man euery day, as his last

discourse-books Meditations transport him.

Discourse (disko*js\ v. [f. Discourse sb. ;

prob. influenced by K. discottrir * to discourse of
Cotgr., ad. I., discnrrhe to run to and fro, dis-

course, f. Dis- I + currcre to run : cf. F. courir to

nm, secondary form of OF. cottrrex^-h, ctin-he.

OF. had also the more literal senses * to run to and
fro, to traverse \]
1 1. intr. To run, move, or travel over a space,

region, etc. ; transf. to * run out\ extend. Obs. rare.

a 1547 Surrey v4r««</ IV. 475 With silence [silent] looke
discoursing over al. 1555 Eden Dec<uies 213 A greate
parte of lande. .discoursynge towarde the West.

t 2. intr. 'To pass from premises to conclusions'

(J.) ; to rea.son. (Also with obj. clause.) Obs. (Cf.

Dlscol'H.he sb. 2.)

1592 Daviks Immort. Soul i. (R.), Nor can herself dis-

course or judge of ought, Hut what the sense collects, and
home doth bring ; And yet the pow'rs of her discoursing

thought. From these collections is a diverse thing, a x6^
J. Smith Sel. Disc. iv. 105 A mind, i.e. something within
us that thinks, apprehends, reasons, and discourses. x66o

Jkr. Tavlok Duct. Dubit. 1. ii. rule iii. 3 5 If in philosophy
we discourse that the true God, being a Spirit without
shape or figure, cannot be represented by an image. axTOO
Drvden Grids Met. xv. (R.), Those very elements, .trans-

lated grow, have sense or can discourse.

tb. trans. To turn over in the mind, think

over. Obs.

1581 Pettik Guazzo's Civ. Conv. i. (1586) 19 He discoursed

many things in his minde. c i6xx Chapman Iliad. 11. 2 He
discourst, now best he might approue His vow made for

Achilles grace.

3. inlr. To hold discourse, to speak with another

or others, talk, converse; to discuss a matter, confer.

(Cf, Discourse sb. 3.)

J5S9 [see Discoursing vbl. sb.]. xuo Shaks. Mids. \. v.

i. 152 For all the rest, Let Lyon, Nfoone-shine, Wall, and
Louers twaine. At large discourse. z6ox — yul. C. iii. i. 395
Thou shalt discourse To yong Octavius, of the state of
things. x66o Trial Regie. 154 We would sit up discoursing

alwut these unhappy wars. 1677 C. Hatton in Hatton
Corr. (1878) 152 Several persouns are discoursed of to suc-

ceed him. 169s 6 R. Fishek in Blackmore Hist. Conspir.

(1723) 75 It wan iliscour^ed . . about seizing on the King in

Kensington House. 1716 Adv. Capt. R. Boyle 204 And he
in return, instructed me in the Portugueze Language: so

that in a short time we could discourse in either. x8ox

SoUTHEV Thalaba ii. xxxvi. Now his tongue discoursed of

regions far remote. 1875 Jowkit Pluto (ed. 3) I. 8g I am
quite witling to discourse with Socrates in his own manner.

;A^' *59» Shaks. Rom. ^ Jul. 11. ii. 13 She speakes, yet

she sayes nothing, what of th.it t Her eye discourses, I will

answere it. 1607 Heacm. & Fl. H'oman-IIater iii. i. Ml
promise peace, and fold mine arms up ; let but mine eye
discourse. 1644 [see Discoursing///, a, 2].

b. trans, (with compi.) To pass (time) away in

discourse or talk ; to bring (a person) by discourse

into (some state).

16x1 Shaks. Cymb. iii. iii. 38 How. .shall we discourse The
freezing houres awayV 167a Eachakd Hobhs" State .\at.

106, I always found it an endless thing to reason and dis-

course people into any soundness of mind. i8«0 Hazlitt

disc

Lect. Dram. Lit. 137 Seated round [they] discourse the
silent hours away.

4. ifilr. To sj^eak or write at length on a subject

;

to utter or pen a discourse. i,Cf. Discourse sb. 5.)

X564 [implied in Discourskk]. 1638 Prynne Cens. Cozens
23 They haue discoursed of these seuen sinnes. X63S Lith*
Gow Trai'. vi. 239 Josephus . . largely discourseth of many
hundred thousands famished, .within this multipotentCity.
a 1704 Locke {}.), The general maxims we are discoursing
of are not known to children, ideots, and a greater part of
mankind. 1750 Lardner Wks. (1838) III. 38 Mr. Wolff
has discoursed largely of this matter, a i86a Bvckle
Civiliz. (1869) III. IV. 203 If he discoursed for two hours
without intermi:»sion, he was valued as a zealous pastor.

5. trans. To go through in speech ; to treat of in

speech or writing ; to talk over, discuss; to talk of,

converse about ; to tell, narrate, relate- arch.
1563-87 FoxE^. f>f i^/. (1684)111. 357 We have discoursed

the Story of Mr. Robart Glover. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. F/,
I. iv. 26 How wert thou handled, being Prisoner?. .Discourse
I prethee on this Turrets top. a 159* Marlowe & Nashk
Dido II. Wks. (Rtldg.) 256/2 To discourse at large. And
truly too, how Troy was overcome, a 165s J. Smith Sel.

Disc. IX. iii. (1821) 422 Having discoursed the nobleness of
religion in its original and nature ; we come now to consider
the excellency of religion in its properties. 1654 Whitlock
Zoototnia 388 Alcibiades cut of his Dogs Taile . . that so the
talkative people might lesse discourse his other Actions. X7i6
Collier tr. Greg. Nazianzen 57, I need not discourse, that

Passion, Rancour, and Malice, are not allow'd a Christian.

i7»7 Swii-T Gulliver ii. viii. 170 Discoursing this matter
witn the sailors while I was asleep. x8aa B. Cornwall
Dram. Scenes, Tartarus^ Moans, beside Its waters rising,

discourse tales of sin.

^^- '591 Greene Maidens Dreame xxix, His open hands
icours'd his inward grace.

fb. To utter, say; to speak or write formally,

(With the utterance or thing said as object.) Obs.

1604 Shaks. Oth. 11. iii. 2S2 Drunke? And speake Parrat ?

. . And discourse Fustian with ones owne shadow ? 1654
Whitlock Zootomia 446 Who it may be can discourse
nothing but slander, or censure. 1744 Harris Three Treat.
III. I. (1765) 108 The Joy. .in recollecting what we have dis-

coursed on these Subjects.

c. To utter, give forth musical sounds).
(Chiefly as a reminiscence of the Shakspere passage.)
x6ox Shaks. Ham. in. ii. 374 Giue it breath with your

mouth, and it will discourse most excellent Musicke. 1837
Carlvle Er. Rev. III. in. ix. (1872) 135 The tocsins dis-

course stern music. x88x Scrihicr^s Mag. XXL 267,2 The
Ridgemont brass band was discoursing familiar strains. x88a
IJesant Rez'olt ofMan xi. ( 1883) 263 On the Green the band
was discoursing sweet music.

t 6. trans. To speak or converse with a person),

to talk to; to discuss a matter with, confer with;
to speak to, address, harangue. Obs. or arch.

(Very common down to 1750I.

1677 A. ^^\RRASTo^ Eng. Improv. 25 All the People.. will

discourse their Parliament Men in these things hmted at.

X689-9S I-X>cke Toleration in. ii. Wks. 1727 1 1. 330 A Friend
whom I discoursed on this Point, a X69S WoodZ//I'(0. H.S.)
IIL 408 He overtook me on horse back, and discours'd me
aloud. 170a Echard Act/. ///.fi'.ti7io)226 While Peter thus

discoursed the people. X763 Fkasklin Let. Wks. 1887 IIL
229 That I might . . have more convenient opportunities of
discoursing them on our publick affairs. 1866 Whittier
Marg. Smith's JrnL Prose Wks. 1889 I. 21 Sir Thomas dis-

coursed us in his lively way.

t DiscoxL'rseless, a. Obs. ^[f, DiHCornsE sb.

+ -LESS.] Void of reasoning pow er ; unreasoning.

x6ao Shklton Qui-V. II. vL 69 'I'o attempt things whence
rather harm may after result^nto us then good, is the part

of rash and discourseless brams,

Discourser ;^disk6'**js3i). Also 6 -our, 7 -or.

[f. Di.scouusE V. + -EU^] One who discourses;

a speaker, talker, narrator, preacher, orator ; the

writer of a discourse or dissertation.

1564 Brief. E.xam. * * iij b, There are much payncs be-

stowed of these discoursours. 1579 J. Stcbbes GapingGulf
A vi b, These discoursers that vse the word of (»od with as

little conscience as they doe Machiavel. 1600 O. E. Reply
Libel \. vii. 166 An idle discourser, that mooucth questions,

that bee not to purpose. 1630 R. Johnson's Kingd. fir

Comnnv. 300 Some few particulars . . worthy a much more
ample discourse, and a . . better informed discourser. 17x3

Uentlev Ereethinking 65 (R.) Our discourser here has

?uoted nine verses out of it. 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Sat. (1852)

I. 415 It behoves the discourser upon religious matters to

consider [etc.]. 1884 Church Bacon iii. 62 Perhaps she dis-

tnistediii business and .state affairs so brilliant a discourser.

BiscouTBing, vbi. sb. [f. Discourse v. +

-iN(i ".] The action of the verb Discourse, q.v.

;

talking, conversation; discu^sion.

1559 l\v. Scot in Strype Ann. Ref. I. App. x. 33 Let the

prcstes..mcet together, .for the discoursinge therof. 1667

Hi'. S. P.ARkEH Cens. Platon. Phil. 37 Plato's discoursings

about praclicall matters are exceeding handsome and

[>ertinent. X683 Hacke Collect. I >>. (1699) i. 7 We concluded

the discoursing of Women at Sea was very unlucky, and

occasioned the Storm. iSg^ Athen.rum 17 Mar. 3*9/1 To
listen to the discoursing of an accomplished man of letters

. .is always a pleasure.

DisCOU'rsing, /// a. [f. as prec. + -ING ^.]

That discourses ; see the verb.

1 1. Passing from premisses to consequences,

reasoning ; reasonable, rational. Obs,

1593 Davies Immort. Soul 11. xi. (1714)29 Brutes do want

that tiuick discoursing Pow'r, Which doth in us the erring

Sense correct. 1638 K. Digbv Let. cone. Relig. n. (^651) 14

The Fathers works . . will fairly inform a ratioiial and dis-

coursing man of the true state of them. xfi4a R .Cabpentkr

Experience 11. v. 156 Motives .. sufficient to induce a dis-

coursing man to forsake the Jesuits.
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+ b. Passing rapidly from one thought to an-

other; busily thinking. Oh.
a 1568 AscHAM Scholem. i. (Arb.) 78 A factious hart, a dis-

coursing head, a mynde to medle in all mens matters. 1625

Bacon Ess.^ Trntk (Arb.) 499 And though the Sects of

Philosophers of that Kinde be gone, yet there remaine cer-

taine discoursing Wits. 1638 Yo'AVi Lady's Trialiw. iii, \Vc

. . Frame strange conceits in our discoursing brains.

2. Talking, holding discourse ; delivering a dis-

course.

a 1568 AscHAM Scholeui. (Arb.) 76 A busie head, a dis-

coursing tong, and a factious harte. 1644 Bllwkr (/^V/^),

Chirologia : or the Naturall Language of the Hand. Com-
posed of the Speaking Motions, and Discoursing Gestures

thereof. 1891 Daily News 2 Oct. 5/6 Mrs. Theodore Fry.

.

and Miss Orme, were the discoursing ladies.

+ Discou'rsist. Obs. [f. Discourse v. + -ist.]

One who reasons or draws conclusions.

i6sa Mabbf. tr. Aleniaiis Gnznian d\-i(f. 11. 205 Thereby
every good Discoursist might come to the knowledge of the

fault, and repent himselfe thereof.

Discoursitive : see Discoursative,

+ DisCOUTSive, a. Obs. [f. DiscociiSE V. +
-IVE : cLiiisatrsive, which follows Latin analogies.]

1. Of or i>ertaining to ' discourse ' or reason

;

having the power of reasoning ; rational.

1594 Carkw Hnarie's Exam. Wits (1616) 60 Vnderstood
of the faculties or reasonable wits, which are discoursiue and
actiue. 1645 Rutherford Tryal^ Tri. Faith (iZ^$ 286 The
prime faculty, reason, the discoursive power. 1649 Uavenant
Lore <V Honour \. Dram. Wks. 1873 III. log The brute herd
..though they want Discoursive soul, are less inhuman far

than he. 1678 Lively Orac. n. § 62. 261 He must be sup-

pos'd. .to have given men discoursive faculties.

b. Proceeding by reasoning, argumentative.
1588 J. Harvey \title\ Discoursive Probleme concerning

Prophesies. 159Z Nashe P. Pe/iHesse (ed- 2) 22 a, Hee ftll

into a discoursive consideration, what this world was. a 1652

J. Smith Sel. Disc. iv. 94 All such actions, .we know, without
any great store of discoursive inquiry, to attribute to their

own proper causes. 1753 L, M. tr. Dn Boscq's Accomplish'

d

Woman 1. 221 Fortune gives kingdoms, but art no more
than discoursive knowledge and science.

2. Passing from one thing to another, discursive.

1592 Daviks Immort. Soul viii. xi. (1714) 52 His sight is

not discoursive, by degrees; Hut seeing the whole, each
single Part doth see. 1613 W. Browne Sheph. Pipe vii. (R.)

Thou. . In thy discoursive thought, dost range as farre.

3. Disposed or ready to discourse or converse
;

talkative; conversable, communicative.
1605 Daniel Phitotas Poems (1717' 321 See how these vain

Discoursive Bookmen talk. 1642 Howell For.Trav. (Arb.)

30 The one Discoursive and Sociable, the other Reserved
and Thoughtfull. 1669 WoodZ//.' (Oxf. H. S.) II. 169 He
found him a complaisant man, very free and discoursive.

b. Of the nature of discourse or dialogue; con-

versational.

a 1591 Marlowe & Nashe Dido i. (Rtldg.) 254 '2 But thou
art gone, and leav'st me here alone. To dull the air with my
discoursive moan. C164S Howell Z,ir//. (1650) III. ix. 17 Vou
promised a further expression of your self by way of a Dis-
coursive Letter what you thought of Copernicus opinion.

1668 Dryuen Ess. Dram. Poesy in Arb. Garner III. 567
For the Epic way is euery where interlaced with Dialogue
or Discoursive Scenes. 1716 M. Davies Athen. Brit. in.

Crit. Hist, in 'Ihe Editioning of. .Ancient Authors, with-

out any . . long discoursive Comments, or long-winded
Sententions-Notes.

t DiscoU'lWively, fl^^z'- Obs. [f. prec. + -ly-.]

In a * discoursive' way : a. Rationally; b. Conver-
sationally; c. By way of a discourse or set speech.
1588 J. Harvey Disc. Probl. 7 To proceede tentatiuel^,

and discoursiuely, as the foresaid schoolemen vse to call it.

1593 R. Harvey Philad. 7 You are very bookishly and
literally wise, not reasonably and discoursively. 1642
Howell For. Trav. (Arb.) 39 He hath made an introduction
into the Spanish tongue .. so that . . he may easily come to

speake it discoursively. 1656 Cromwell Sp. 17 Sept., Not
discoursively, in the oratoric way ; but to let you see the
matter of fact, .how the state of your affairs stands.

t DiscouTsiveness. Obs. [f. as prec. +
-NESS.] The quality of being * discoursive '.

1627-77 Ft^i-THAM Resolves li. xliv. 245 The discoursiueness
of Reason.

t Siscourt, ^. Obs. [f. Dis- 7 b + Court sl>,

6.] trans. To dismiss or expel from court ; to de-

prive of court favour; =Decourt.
1385 WoTTON Let. to U'alsinpham i June in Tytler Hist.

.^i-tJ/. (1864) IV. 99/2 Whether he might not be better dis-

courted by way of justice. 1611 Speed Hist. Gi. Brit. vi.

xlv. 155 Jehu .. commanded all his officers to offer sacrifice

to the IdoU-Gods, pretending to dis-court alt such as refused.

1676 \V. Row ContK. Blair's Autobiog. xii. (1848) 436 Mid-
dleton was like to be discourted. 1721-2 Wodrow Hist.

Sitff. Ch. Scot. I. V. (1828) 384 The chancellor threatened to
disgrace and discourt him.

Discourteous (disko^-Jtyas, -ky-jtyss), a. [f.

Dia- 10 + Courteous a.
;
prob. after Y.discotirtois

(Cotgr.), earlier rt'.^j-, or li.discoriese (Florio 1598}.]
Void of or lacking in courtesy; rude, uncivil.

1578 T. N. tr. Co>iq. IV. India •; Cortez.,used discourteous
words unto him in the presence of many. 1590 Greene Orl.
/V/r.Wks. (Rtldg.) gSf'i Discourteous women, natures fairest

ill. 1690 Crowne ^«f. Frierw 44 Ladies are discourteous
to themselves who take liberties discretion will not allow.
1814 SoUTHF.v Roderick xvi, That e'er of old in forest of
romance 'Gainst knights and ladies waged discourteous war.
1877 Rita Viviemie in. vii. Pardon me that in a moment of
just indignation I have seemed discourteous,

Biscou'rteously, adv. [f. prec. + -ia' -.] In
a discourteous manner; with incivility.

'584 C. Robinson Hand/, Delites (Spencer Soc,) ig Alas

my love, ye do me wrong, to cast me off discurtcou.sly. 1647
Thapp Coinm. Matt. v. 44 Abraham rescueth his nephew
Lot, that had dealt so discourteously with him. 1845 Ln.
Ca.mi'bell Chancellors ^1857^ Vl.cxxiii. 74 Peter, though so

discourteously treated in this controversy, did not flinch.

1870 Disraeli Lothair xlvi, Lord .St. Aldegonde .. moved
di.scourteously among them.

Discou'rteousness. yare. [f. as prec. -T

-NESS.] Rudeness, incivility.

1727 in P.AiLEV vol. 11. 1866 [see Discolrtesv].

]DlSCOUrtesy (diskrwJtesi, -Vv'i-'), [f. Dls- 9
+ Courtesy, aiter F. discoitrtoisic (Cotgr.\ earlier

des- (15th c. in Hatz.-Darm.) ; cC. It. discor/esia

(Florio), Sp. descortcsia (Minsheu).] The opposite

of courtesy; rude or uncivil behaviour ; incivility;

an instance of this.

1555 EuEN Decades 252 Mee thynke it shulde seeme a great
discurtesie if I shuld not shewe yowe all that I knowe. 1599
.Sandys Enropx Spec. (1632) 154 Some jealousits and dis-

curtesies passed lately betweene them and the Pope. i6ix
Shak.s. Cymh. 11. lii. loi, I pray you spare me, 'faith I shall

vnfold equall discourtesie to your best kindnesse, 1670
Eachard Cont. Clergy 16 Such pretended favours and kind-
nesses, as these, are the most right down discourtesies in the

world. 1849 ^IACAt|-AV Hist. F'lX'. II. 78 Ample apologies
were therefore made for the discourtesy. 1859 Tknnvson
/dylls, Pllaine 968, I pray you, use some rough discourtesy

To blunt or break her passion. 1866 Mrs. .Stowk Lit. Fo.xes
100 ^hecuiing) Discourteousness. . I think one of the greatest

destroyers of domestic peace is Discourtesy.

t DisCOU'rtship. Obs. rare, [f. Dis- 9 +
Courtship i b.] = Discourtesy.
1599 P. JoNsoN Cynthia's Rez>. v. ii, Monsieurj we must

not so much betray ourselves to discourtship, as to suffer

you to be longer unsaluted.

t d'SCOUS, a. Obs. [ad, mod.L. discosus

f. di'sc'its Disk : see -ous.] Having a disk or

disks ; discoid.

1706 PniLLii's (ed. Kersey), Di'scous or Discoidal F'lo2vers

. . whose Plosculi or little Leaves, are set together so close,

thick, and even, as to make the surface of the Flower plain

and flat like a Dish. 1727 Bailkv vol. II. Discous Flower
. .is that which has a Disk without any Rays, as in Tansy^
etc. 1794 Martyn Rousseau's Bot. xxvi. 384 Discoid, or as

some call them discous flowers.

t Disco"Venable, a. Obs, [a. OF. dcscovcu-

able, -convenable, unsuitable, unbefitting, incon-

venient, f. dcs-^ Dis- 4 -t- co\njVcnable \ see Cox-
venable, Covenablk.] Unsuitable, unbefitting,

inappropriate.

[1292 P>KiTTON I. xxix. § 5 Si la condicioun soit inpossiblc

ou descovenable. ] 1474 Caxton Chessc 11. v. D viij b, The
peple of rome . . no thyiige shamefast to demaunde thynges
discouenable. 1484 — Chivalry 18 A discouenable thyng it

shold be that a man that wold lerne to sewe shold leme
to sewe of a carpenter.

t DiscO'venant, v, Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + Cove-
nant z*. I, or Dis- 7 a + Covenant sb.'] trans. To
dissolve covenant with ; to exclude from a covenant.

Hence Disco'venanted///. a.

1650 Trapp Comm. Pentat. u. loi God will own them no
longer ; they are now dis-covenanted. 1667 P'lavkl Saint
Indeed {i-js^) 34 If he had .. discovenanied my soul, I had
reason to be cast down. 1702 C. Matiikk Magn. Chr. v.

App. (1852) 292 They were once in covenant and never since

discovenanted. 1861 Lvtton & Fank Tannhdnscr 97 No
more, .rebuild The rainbow of discovenanted Hope.

Disco'veuanter. rare^^. [f. Dis- 9 +
Covenanter 2.3 One who refused to sign or ad-

here to the (Scottish) Covenants; cf. Covenant
sb. 9.

1827 AiKM.\N Hist. Scot. lV.viii.iS6 The secret malignants
and discovenanteis.

Discover (diskyvaj), V. Forms: a. 4- dis-

cover ; also 4 deschuver, discoovir, 4-5 dys-,

4-7 discouer, 5 -cuuer, -couyr, -couuer. y3. 4
diskyuer, 5 dis-, dyskeuer. 7. 4 descure, 4-6
discoiir(e, -cure, 5 -cuyre, 5-6 -kure, 6 -cuir.

5. 5-6 dis-, dyskere. [a. OK. descovr-ir, des-

couvr'ir= Pr. and Sp. desatbrir. It. discovrire (later

-r£j/?77-^),ad. med.h. diseoo/rerFre, lateL. or Romanic
f. Dis- 4 + L. coopcrJre to Cover. The OF. stressed

form dcsctievre, -qneuvre, gave the Eng. variant,

diskever ;still dial.)^ and the vocalizing of v be-

tween vowels, gave the reduced discoiitj -aire, and
di'sl'ere.]

1 1. trans. To remove the covering (clothing, roof,

lid, etc.) from (anything) ; to bare, uncover; esp.

to uncover (the head), to unroof (a building). Obs.

1382 WvcLiF Lev. xx\. 10 His heed he shal not discouer,

his clothis he shal not kitt. 14. . Lvdg. Temple o/Glas 916
Whol>at wil. .Fulli be cured. . He most. .Discurehis wound,
& shew it to his lech, c 144^ Pecock Repr. 11. x. 206 The
principal Crucifix of the chu-che schal be Discovered and
schewid baar and nakid to alle the peple of the Processioun.

1483 Ca.xton Gold. Leg. 3622 She. .said to her sustres that

they sholde discouere their hedes. 1520 Whitinton yulg.

(1527) 40 Let hym also, .set his cuppe surely before his

superyour, discouer it and couer it agayne with curtesy

made. 1571 Grindal Articles 50 Whether any man hath

pulled downe or discouered any Church, chauncell, or

chappell. 1627 Lisander ^ Cat. v. 80 At the end of his

sermon having discovered his head. i6a8 Coke On Litt.

I. 53 If the house be discouered by tempest, the tenant must
in conuenient time repaire it.

f 2. To remove, withdraw (anything serving as

a cover) ; to cause to cease to be a covering. Ops.

153s Stewart CViJw. Scot. II. 139 At the last the cloud

ane lytill we Discouerlt wes, that tha micht better se. 1611
Bible yer. xiii. 22 For the greatnesse of thine iniquitie are
thy skirts discouered. 1618 Chapman Hesiod i. 161 When
the woman the unwieldy lid Had once discover'd, all the
miseries hid. .dispersed and flew About the world.

3. To disclose or expose to view (anything

covered up, hidden, or previously unseen), to re-

veal, show. Now rare.

c 1450 LoNELicii Grail W. 175 Thanne browhte Aleyn this

holy vessel anon . . & there it discouerede vSc schewed it be
kyng. 153S CovERD.Ai.K /sa. xxvi. 21 He wil discouer the
bloude that she hath deuoured. 1613 Fry-. Guiana in I/arl.

Misc. (Malh.) III. 182 A goodly river, di^covering a gallant
Country. 1660 Hickfringu-L Jatnaica (1661) 39 Cohmibus,
to whose happy search, the West-Indies first discovered
it self. 1689 — Modest Ing. v. 35 Which Wrinckles ! had
rather Mastjue over and cover, than discover. 1716 I^Anv
M. \V. Montagu Let. to Pope 14 Sept., The stage was
built over a. .canal, and, at the beginning of the secoml act,

divided into two parts discovering the water. 1797 jMks.

Radcliffe Italian xxxii, This discovered to Schedoni the
various figures assembled in his dusky chanil>er. a 1861

Clouoh Ess. Class. Metres, Actneon 13 .She. .Swift her di-

vine shoulders discovering. iS82Sti-:\ knson iWiu-lrah. Nts.

(1884) 121 The nurseryman, .readily discovered his hoard.

Jig. 1892 Newman Smyth Chr. Ethics i. iii. i88'l"his mode
of thinking discovers a cosmical moral significance in the in-

carnation.

t b. To afford a view of, to show. Obs.
1600 E. I»LOUNr tr. Conestaggio 212 Upon the hils, which

discover the enimies lodging and their trenches. 1638 Sju
'J'. Hekhkrt Trai', (ed. 2) 73 'Tis wall'd about, and lo tlie

N. N. W. discovers a lake or fish-pond five miles over.

1667 Milton /*. L. i- 64 From those flames No light, but
rather darkness visible Serv'd only to discover sights of
woe. (1710 C. KiENNKs Ditiry (1888) 112 An advanced
piece of ground above all the rest . . discovers the Country
a great Circuit round.

c. To discover check {Ckess) : to remove a piece

or pawn whicli stands between a checking piece

and the king, and so to put the latter in check.
[1614 A. Saul Chess viii, The Mate by discovery, the most

industrious Mate of all.] jBi6 Stratagems o/ Chess (iSi-j)

II Place the ijueen, bishop or castle behind a pawn or a
piece in such a manner as upon playing that pawn or piece

you discover a check upon your adversary's king. 1847
Staunton Chess PI. Handbk. 20 When the King is directly

attacked by the I'iece played, it is a simple check ; but when
the Piece moved does not itself give check, but unmasks
another which does, it is called a discovered check. Ibid,

28 A striking thougli simple instance of the power of a dis-

covered check, ibid. 29 White must play his Rook, to

K.Kt.'s sixth square, discovering check with the Hishop.

1870 Hardy 8: Ware Mod. HoyU\ Chess 42 Double Check it;

when check is discovered, .the King being also attacked by
the piece moved.

4. To divulge, reveal, disclose to knowledge (any-

thing secret or unknown) ; to make known, arc/i.

a. With simple object.

aiyyo Cursor M. 28293 (Cott.) Priuetis o fremyd and
frende I haue discouerd als vn-hende. c 1350 li''ill. Palerne
3192 pis dede schal i neuer deschuuer. t" 1386 Chaucer
Can. Ycom. Prol. ^ T. 143 Thou sclaundrest me. ..^nd eek
discouerest that thou sholdest hyde. c 1470 \i\v.m-sc.Chron.

II. i. The youngest suste.- the maier all discured To her
husbande. ? e 1475 S<fr. laioe Degre 868 Anone he made
hym swere His counsayl he should never diskere. it^z

Shaks. Rom. ^ yul. III. i. 147 O Noble Prince, I can dis-

couer all The vnluckie Mannage of this fatall brail. 1662

J. Davies tr. Mandelslo's Trav. 5 They contain some
secrets which Time will discover. 1712 W. Rogers Voy. 9
[I] now thought it fit to discover to our Crew whither we
were hound. 1751 Johnson Raiuhler No. 97 F 14 He
honestly discovers the state of his fortune.

b. With snbord. cl.

1599 Shaks. Much .-ido i. ii. 12 The Prince discouered to

Claudio that hee loued my niece your daughter. 1845 J. H.
Nkwmam Lett. {18911 II. 460 Continually do I pray that He
would discover to me if I am under a delusion.

t C. absol. Obs.

14.. LvDG. Temple ofGlas 629 Lich him }jat .. knowe|>

not, to whom forto discure. 1659 Burton\>: Diary (1828)

IV. 302 All means were used to make him discover, but he
. .would not confess.

•I"
5. To reconnoitre. Also absol. Obs.

1375 Barbour Bruce xiv. 268 Furth till discouir, thair way
thai ta. <:i475 RanfCoil^ear 798 Derflie ouir Daillis, dis-

couerand the doun, Gif ony douchtie that day for lornayis

wa.s dichtv 1513 Douglas ACneis ix. iii. 196 Of the nycht

wach the cure We geif Mesapus, the ^ettis to discure. isoi

Unton Corr. (Rox.b.) 330 'Ihe king this day goeth to the

warr to discover. 1600 E. Bloust tr. Conesta^io 211 He
issued foorth..with his whole army, onely with an intent

to discover.

6. To reveal the identity of (a person) ; hence,

to betray, arch.

c 1320 Sir Bcnes 74 Maseger, do me surte, t>at \>q^ nelt

nou3t discure me To no wi3t ! c 1386 Chaucer Merch. T.

6g8 Mercy, and that ye nat discouere me. 1465 Paston
Lett. No. 527 II. 234 A told me . . in noo wyse that ye
dyskure not blaster Stevyn. 1599 If^aru. Faire Wotn, 11.

524 Whither shal I fly ? The very bushes wil dis-cover me.
1632 J.

Havward tr. Biondi's EromenaTi When hee asked
who hee was, the Marquesse durst not discover him (so

strictly was he tied by promise to conceale him). ijt6Aiiv.

Capt. R. Boyle 264 She at last discover'd herself to me:
She was Daughter-in-law to [etc.]. 1865 Kincslev Hertiv.

xix, He was on the point of discovering himself to them.

1 7. To manifest, exhibit, display (an attribute,

quality, feeling, etc.V Obs.
{-1430 Pilg,r. LyfManhode \. cxxv. (186^) 66 It is michel

more woorth . . ^an to diskeuere his iustice, and to .say,

bihold mi swerde whiche i haue vnshethed you. '57*5

Fleming Panof^l. Elpist. 338 M. Clemens, to whome S. T.
Moore hathe discovered a fewesparcjcles of his benevolence
towardes mee, 1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb.) 33, 1 haue
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not.. Store of plate to dUcover anie wealth. 1615 J. Ste-
phens Satyr. Ess. 213 He will enter into a Taveme. .onely
to discover his gold face and scarlet z68a Bcnvan f/oiy
WrtrtCafwell) 141 With what agility., did these military
men discover their skill in feats of war. 1771 Sir J.
Kevnolds Disc. IV. (1876) 347 He takes as much pains to
discover, as the greater artist does to conceal, the marks of
his subordinate assiduity.

b. esp. To manifest by aclion ; to display (un-

consciously or unintentionally) ; to exhibit, betray,

allow to be seen or perceived, arch.
c 1460 La Belle Dame 403 in Pol. Rel. ^ L. Poems (1866)

65 If youre grace to me l>e Discouerte, Thanne be your
meane soon shulde I be relevyd. 1556 Aureli'o ly Isab.

(1608) I. vii, Then yowre regard discoverethe . . the desire of
yowre harte. 1600 E. Ulount tr. Couesta^gio wj The
more he mounted, the more he discovered his incapacitie.

1658 Sir T. Krowne Hydriot, \\. (1736) 29 The remaining
Hones discovered his Proportions. 1739 Labklve Short
Ace. Piers IVestm. Bridge S9 ihe Timber., discover'd a
.strong Smell of Turpentine upon the first Stroke of a Plane.
1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Meinph.{iZyj)\.xy'\n. 341 She had
never discovered a talent for poetry or music. 1887 Times
37 Aug. 11/3 He was bitten by a pet fox which subsequently
discovered symptoms of rabies.

C. With subord. clause.

1596 Spe.nser State Irel. Wks. (Globe) 640/1 The which
name doth discover them to l>e also auncient English. i6>a

J. Meadk in Ellis Orig;. Lett. Ser. u III. 126 How could
that discover they were for Spaine? 1713 Pope Guardian
No. 4 f 2 A lofty gentleman Whose air and gait discovered
when he had published a new book. 180S-3 ir. Paiias' Trav,
(1812) I. 425 All the Nagais still discover by their features,
that they are of Mongolian origin. 1S56 E.mehson En^.
Traits, First Visit Wks.(Bohn)II.7 Rousseau's Confessions
had discovered to him [Carlyle] that he was not a dunce.

8. To obtain sight or knowledge of ,somethin<:j

previously unknown) for the first time ; to come to

the knowledge of; to find out.

a. With simple object.

.^555 Eden /^i-cm/rf 2 Colonus . . in this fyrst nauigatton
discouered vj Ilandes. 1585 T. W.\shis'gion tr, Niclwlays
Voy. I, v. 4 Wee discovered at the Seas two Foystes which
came even towardes the place where we were. 1670 Mavn-
waring Physician's Kepos. cjo This alkalisate property was
first discovered by preparation and tryals. 1783 H. IJlaik

Led. Rhet. x. (Seager), We invent things ttiat are new ;

we discover what was before hidden, (ialileo invented the
telescope ; Harvey discovered the circulation of the blootl.

1840 J'efiny Cycl, XVI. 176 Paiiks's Islands .. were dis-

covered by Captain IJligh in 1789. i860 Tvndall Clac. 11.

xvii. 317 The sounds continued without our being able to
discover their source.

b. With sitbord. clause or inf. phrase.

1536 Aurelio ff Isab. (1608) B iij, Your love shal be dis-

covered to be false. 1676 Lister in Ray's Corr. {1848) 125, I

I am glad you have discovered those authors to be plagi- 1

aries. 17*7 Swift Gulliver 11. viii, 169 He sent out his
[

long-boat to discover what I was. i86iB Ix)ckvkr Eletn.
j

Astron. vi. (1879) 228 I>r. Wollaston in .. 1802 discovered
that there were dark lines crossing the spectrum in different

'

places. 1892 Sir H. E. Eopes in /,rt7« Times'' ReP. LXV'II.
j

150/2 The defendant Burton says he discovered that he had
made a mistake.

C. To catch sight of; tosight,descry,espy. anh.
1576-90 N. T. (L. Tomson) Acts xxi. \ And when we bad

discouered Cypru-^, we left it on the left hand. 1^5 T.
Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy. i. xi. 13 In the eveninj^ we
discovered the citieof Giceri. 1660 F. Brooke tr. /.(?/>V<i'/; '.i-

Traxf. 23 From the top of the hill you discover Aden, staiul-

ing in a Targe plain, i^^ Adv. Capt. R. Boyle yj-^ November
3, we discover'd England, whose Chalky Cliffs gave us all

a vast Delight. 1817 Shellev Re7>. Islam vii. xl. 5 Day was
almost over, When through the fading light I could discover

A ship approaching.

+ 9. 'l"o bring into fuller knowledge ; to explore

(a country, district, etc.). Obs.
xjSj N. Licheeielu tr. Castanheda's Cong. E. Ind. Ixxv.

154 In commission to go & discouer the red Sea with the
Countreyes adiacent. 1670 Narborol'GH yrnl. in Ace. ^W'.
Late Voy. i. (1711) 43, I sent in my Boat to discover the
Harbour, and see ifthe Pink was there. 1778 Ef/g. Gazetteer
(ed. 2) s.v. TiHgmouth, The Danes landed here in 970, to

discover the country previous to their invasion of it. 1850
Pre.scott Peru II. 192 He was empowered to discover and
occupy the country for the distance of two hundred leagues.

+ 10. intr. To make discoveries, to explore. Obs,

t58« N. Lichefiklo tr. Castan/wda's Conq. E. Ind. iv. 10 b,

Vpon Christmas daye, they had discouered along the Coast,
three score and tenne leagues to the Eastward. 1685 K.
Burton Eng. Emp. Atiier. \\. 39 Capt. Henry Hudson in

1607 discovered farther North toward the Pole tlian perhaps
any before him. i8ji Southev Exped. of Orsna 129 We
set out from Peru for the river Maranham, to discover and
settle there.

t b. To have or obtain a view ; to look ; to sec.

1599 Haki.lvt Voy. II. i. 234 Standing at the one gate
you may discouer to the other. 1647 Saltmahsh Spark.
Glory (1847) 141 They that have discovered up into free-

grace or the mystery of salvation. 1653 Holcroet /VfVfl////j

I. 2Q From a hil discovering round, they saw a dust, and
soon after a great troop of Vandals. 1667 Ln. Digbv Elvira
II. vii, There's nobody in the street, it is so light One may
discover a mile. 1709 Pope Ess. Crtt. 647 He steer'd securely,

and discover'd far, Led by the light of the Mitonian star.

fH. Iratts. smdiftlr. To distinguish, discern. (9/^.f.

i6so E. Blount Home Subsec. 453 This kind of Flatterie

. .is so closely intermixed with friendship, that it can hardly
be discouered from it. 1650 W. Bkocgh Sacr. Prittc. (1659)
5M Discover better betwixt the Spirit of God and the
World. 1655 Mri). Worcester Cent. Inv, vi, Far as Eye
can discover black from white. 1796 Mrs. E. Parsons
Afyst. Warning III. 59 A semblance of honour I had not
the penetration to discover from a reality.

Hence Disco'vering vhl. sb. and />/>/. a.

r 1350 IVill. Pali-rne 1044, I drede me of descuuering, for

)e haue dwelled long. 1375 Bakbour Bruct i. 242 Thus

contrar thingis euir-mar, Discoweryngis off the tothir ar.

c 1477 Caxton Jason 37 The mouth whiche is instrument
of the dischargyng and dtscouering of hertes. 1555
Eden Decades 311 The fyrste discouer>'nge of the Weste
Indies. 1583 Golding Calvin on Dent. Iviii. 349 To the
end they might not vse any odde shiftes to keepe their
naughtines.se from discouering. a 1631 Donne in Comh.
Mag. May (1865) 618 All will spy in thy face A blushing,
womanly, discovering grace. 1663 Gerbier Counsel 19 The
middle I'ransome would be opposite to a mans eye, hinder-
some to the free discovering of the Countrey. x668 Claren-
DON Contemp. /'f., Tracts (1727) 668 Who love such discover-
ing words [etc.]. 1695 Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth iv.

(1723) 24^ Rivers and Rains also, are instrumental to the
Discovering of .Amber.

Discoverabi'lity. [f. next : see -itv.] The
quality of being discoverable; capability of being
found out.

1840 Carlvle Heroes i. (1872) 4 Belief that there is a
Greatest Man; that he is discoverable, . the'discoverability

'

is the only error here. 1867 Sabbath on Rock ii. 42 To set

up absolute discoverability as the test of a moral law.

Discoverable (disk»vDrab'l),a. [f. DiscovEit
V. + -ABLE.] Capable of being discovered or found
out ; discernible, perceptible, ascertainable.
157a in Sir F. Drake revived (1628) 24 Some fit place

..where we might safely leave our Ship at Anchor, not dis-

couerable by the enemy. x6a8 Y^K^iy. Microco&m.^A iveake
.Man (.\rb.) 59 One discouerable in all sillines.ses to all men
but himselfe. 1736 Butler Anal. 11. \. Wks. 1874 I. 154
Containing an account of a dispensation of things not dis-

coverable by reason. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 183 f 8
Its effects, .are everywhere discoverable. 1856 FROUDE/Z/i/".
Eng. II. X. 413 The report.. is no longer extant. Bonner
was directed by Oueen Mary to destroy all discoverable
copies of it. 1873 ^I. Arnold Lit. ^ Dogma (1876) 2b4 Pro-
voking it by every means discoverable.

Disco'verablyi ^^^- U- P^ec. + -ly - ] So
as to be discovered ; perceptibly.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 11. iv, 79 Saltes [attract]..

but weakely. .nor very discoverably by any frication, 1843
Carlvle Past ^ Pr. 11. iii. (1845) 69 The river I..ark, though
not very di.scoverably, still runs or stagnates in that country.

t I^SCO*verance. Obs.rare—^, [f. DiHcovKU
V. + -ANCE : cf. obs. F. descouvrance (i6th c in

Godef.\] The action of discovering ; discovery.

1664 Power Exp. Philos. \. 33, I have another advan-
tageous way of discoverance of them to the bare eye also.

Discovered (disk^-vajd
, ///. a. [f. Discover

V. + -KI) 1.]

f 1. Uncovered ; bare ; having the head bare.

Z484 Caxton Chivalry 88 That daye that he seeth the
hede of his wyf or ony other bare and discourd, 1579
Fenton Guicciard. {1618) 99 The campe of the Florentines
. . l>eing pitched in a place so open and discouered. 1594
Blundevil Exerc. in. 11. iv. (ed. 7) 378 Leaving other parts

of the earth drie, and discovered, a 1638MEDE \Vks.K\t-ji)

6r Having their faces discovered, their hair dishevelled.

1644 R. Baillie Lett. ^ Jrnls. (1841) II. 149 In preaching
he I.Mr. Nye] thinks the minister should be covered and the
people discovered. 1691 J. M. Zingis 147 Seeing his Head
discover'd, he knew him to be the Prince of Brcma.
2. Made manifest ; found out, revealed, divulged.
1381 J. Bell Hatldon's Ans%v. dor. 173 Whatsoever is

decreed either by his covered or discovered will. 1603
Ksolles Hist, Turks (1638) pi Which companies, .came
neer to the town unseen or discouered. 1670 Clarenimin
Ess. Tracts (1727) 133 Upon the most discovered and notor-

ious transgressions. 1718 Mottkux t>«/>. (1892) II. x.vxvi.

278 The whole length of the discovered world. 1864 Pusev
Lett. Daniel ix. 542 His discovered error.

b. Discovered check {Chess): see Discover f. 3 c.

Hence f Diaoo'veredly adv., oi>enly, manifestly.

1659 ToRRiAso, Alla-scopt'-rta, openly, discoveredly, in

view of all.

Discoverer (diskyvDroi). Forms; 4 discurer,

5 dea- dys- discoverour, dyscowerer, -cuerer,

-curer, discurrour, -owr, -cowrrour, 6 {Sc.)

discuriour, 6- discoverer, [ad. OK. descottvreur,

'Cor (13th c. in Hatz. -Darin.). mod.K. d^cottvrcur,

f. lUscottvrir to Discover • It. discoprilore^ Sp,

descid>ridor \ repr. late L. tyjxi *discooperitdr-em.\

f 1. One who makes known, discloses, or reveals

(a secret) ; an informer. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 27169 (Cott ) fe tent if he tell o \>U man

o scrift es he discurer (>an. c 1A40 Promp. Pan>. 122/1 Dys-
curer, or dyscowerer of cownselle (?'. r. discuerer), arbitrer.

1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 11. (1625) 122 Wine .saith Ovid,
is the discoverer of secrets. 1691-8 Nobris Pract. Dist.

(1707) IV. 155 Jesus Christ is the first Discoverer of the

other world. i6as Luttrell Brief Rel. (1857) II. 606 The
authors are searrned for, and great rewards offered to tlie

discoverers. 1710 Palmer Proverbs i^jS There is somewhat
of a universal abhorrence in men's minds to a discoverer.

1778 Phil. Surr. S. Irel. 251 I'll turn discoverer, and in spite

of you . . I shall l>ecome heir.

1 2. One sent out to reconnoitre ; a scout, sjiy,

explorer. Obs.

1375 Barboih Bruce ix. 244 The discurrouris saw thaine
cuniande With baneris lo the vynd vafand. 1513 DouiiLAS
yEn::is I. viii. 124 And with discnriouris keip the coist on
raw. 1577 B. (looGE Heresbach's Ilusb. i\ . (1586I 175 b,

They [bees] send abroad their discoverers to finde out more
foode. 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. II', iv. i. 3 Here . . .send dis-

couerers forth, To know the numbers of our Enemies. 16*5
Bi*. }<Xov}iTAGU Appeal Cxsar xxwxi. 320 .\ field of Thi'itles

seemed once a battell of Pikes unto some Discoveiers of the

Duke of Burgundy.

3. One who discovers or finds out that which was
previously unknown.
1600 Haki.lvt Voy. II 1. 2o(R.) This frier, .was the greatest

discouerer by sea, that hath bene in our age. x6os Warner

Alb. Eng. XI. Ixii. (1612) 271 Caboto (whose Cosmographie
and selfe-proofe brake the Ise To most our late discouerers),

1718 Prior Knowledge 319 Foreign isles which our dis-

coverers find. 1855 Macaulav Hist. Eng. IV. 691 He was
not.. the first great discoverer whom princes and statesmen
had regarded as a dreamer.

t 4. (?) An umpire between two combatants in a
tournament. Obs.
tCf. 1440 in i]. 1460 Lybeaus Disc. g2$ Taborus and trom-

pours, Herawdes goode descoverours, Har strokes gon des-
crye. 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. IV, (an. 1) 12 Not onely .

.

to see . . their manly feaies . . but also to be the di.scoverer and
indifferente judge, .of their courageous actes.

t DiscO'Terment. Obs. rare~K [/.Discover
z'. + -ME.NT : cf. OK. descoitvrement mod.F. d4-

cotivrement^ Sp. descttbHmit'nlo.'] = DiscriVERV.
1600 Fairfax Tasso xv. xxxix. 274 I"he time, .prefixt for

this discouerment.

DisCO*vert,a.and sb. [a. OY.descovert^ -couvert,

jia. pple. of descoitvrir (also used subst.), mod.P\
dt^convert ~ med.L. discoopertaSy pa. pple. of dis-

cooperire to Discover.] A. adj.

f 1. Uncovered, exposed, unprotected. Obs.

1:1380 Sir Fermnb. 738 .\s he huld is scheld vp so, dis-

couert was al ys side. 1491 Caxtoj* i 'itas Patr. (W. de W.
1495) I- xlviii, 94/2 Seenge the caue broken and dyscouuerte.
M 1500 Chaucer's Dreme 6 Flora, .with hire mantel hole
coverte That winter made had discoverte. 15x5 Ld. Berners
P'roiss. II. clvii. [cliii-l 429 The queues lytter was richely

apparelled and discouert.

2. Laio, Of an unmarried woman or a widow

:

Not covert, not under the cover, authority, or pro-

tection of a husband ; cf. Covert a. 4.
i7«9 G. Jacob Law Diet, (i 7^6), Discot'crt is used in the law

for a woman unmarried or widow, one not within the bands
of matrimony. xfA^LaivRe^. 23 Ch. Div. 715 The wife's.,

interest cannot come into existence until she is discovert.

1886 Latv Times LXXXI. 171/2 The married lady had not
disposed of the income when discovert.

•f B. sb. An uncovered or exposed state. In or

at discovert J in an uncovered condition ; off one's

guard. [OF. a descovert,'] Obs.
[1x9* Britton III. XV. § 3 En pre.sence de bones gentz tut

a descovert. J 13. . A'. Alls. (Laud MS.) 7407 (W. 7418) Ac
Alisaunder was sone hym by .\nd smoot hym in t>€ discouerte

WiJ> be strooke al to t>e herte. c 1386 Chalcer /*a/-j. 7'.

P640 pe deueles may..scheten at hym at discouert by temp-
tacion on euery syde. c 1450 Merlin 331 Nascien .. smote
the kynge Rion so harde at discouert vpon the Ufte side
that he bar hym to the erthe. 1590 T. Lodge EuPhues'
Gold. Leg. in Halliw. Shaks* VI. 15 Love. .taking ner at

discovert stroke her so deepe, as she felt herselfe growing
passing passionate. 1 159> Greene Arbasto viii, Cupid
. .seeing her now at discovert, drew home to the head.

IKscoverture (diski^-vsitiai). Law. [f. Dis-

covert a. 2 after coverture. Cf. OF, descouverture

discovery (15th c. in Godef.).] The state or con-

dition of beinji discovert, ornot under coverture:

cf Coverture 9.

18x8 Criise Digest (ed. a) III. 502 Within ten years next
after his and their full age, discoverture, coming of sound
mind. .or coming into this realm. 1884 Laiv 'Times Rep,
LI. 157/1 During. .the minority and discoverture of any
female.

Discovery (diskp-vari). Also 6-7 -rie. [f.

Discover v., app. after the analojjy of recover,

recovery. Hut the latter represents OF. recovrky

recuvrdCy recouvrie, Romanic n. of action from pa.

pple. feminine, L. type rectipcrdta. The corresp.

sb, from descovriry viz. descor^erUy mod.F. dc'coitverte.

It. discoperta, L. tyi>e *discoop€rtay was not taken in

English in this sense : in early times discovering''

was used ; subsequently we find discoverance^ dis-

coverment \ discovery was established in the latter

half of the i6th c, and is frequent in Shakspere.

Cf deliver-y, also battery
yflatteryy which associate

themselves with baiter, flatter, though not actually

derived from these.]

+ 1. The action of uncovering or fact of becoming

uncovered; oi>ening (,of a bud, etc.\ Obs.

1658 .Sir T. Browne Gard. Cyrus iii, Seeds themselves in

their rudimentall discoveries, appear in foliaceous surcles.

2. The action of disclosing or divulging ^any-

thing secret or unknown) ; revelation, disclosure,

setting forth, explanation. Now rare.

1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 11. (1625) 101 In the discovery

whereof my rainde is. .to deliver what is my owne opinion.

1601 Hon.and P/tny I. 319 How signiAcant is their dis-

couerie of the beast vnto the hunter. 16x4 Isee Discover

3 c]. i66a J. l)Avih:s tr. Olearius' Voy. .'hnbass. 285 Cer-

tain Dutch Merchants, ck)ath'd in Persian habits .. they

made no discovery of themselves. i678DRVDENA'jWAV</»rr
II. i, Come, make a free discovery which of 'em your Poetry

is to Charm. 1737 Col Rec. Pennsyk: IV. 276 Resolved.

.

to make a Discovery of the whole affair. 1766 Hlackstone

Comm. II. xx.\i. 482 The bankrupt, upon this examination,

is bound upon pain of death to make a full discovery of all

his estate and effects, as well in expectancy as possession.

xSaS Scott /'. M. Perth xxv, She would then meet him,

determined to make a full discovery of her sentiments.

b. La7v. Disclosure by a party to an action, at

the instance of the other party, of facts or documenls

necessary to maintain his own title.

171S Act 2 Geo. I in Land. Gaz. (1716) No. 5455/2 'I'^e

Person suing.. shall be entitled, .to demand a Discovery of

all Incumbrances., any way affecting the same. 1768

Blackstone Comm. ill. xxvii, 437 From the .. compulsive

discovery upon oath, the courts of equity have acquired
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a jurisdiction over alnio.st all matter.'? of fraud. 1848 Wiiak-
TON Latv Lex. s. v., A l)ill of discovery, eniphatically sn

called, is a bill for the discovery of facts resting in the

knowledge of the defendant, or of deeds, or writings, or

other things, in his custody or power. 1863 \\. Cox Instit.

11. iv. 405 In the superior courts of common law .. either

party to a cause has a right . . to obtain discovery of docu-
ments in hi.s opponent's possession relating to the matter
in dispute. 1883 Law Times 20 Oct. 411/1, I obtained
discover>', and the result was that an authority, signed by
the defendant, who had forgotten all about it, was disclosed

-t*
C. The action of displaying or manifesting (any

quality) ; manifestation. Ohs.

1576 Flkmint. Panof>l. Rpist. 57 That they . . should not
only in the discoverie of their skill make him glorious, but
themselves also, 1693 Drvurn St. Euremont's Ess. 42 It

was then the Romans.. made a discovery of their Mag-
nificence. 17S9 Johnson Rasselas xvi. His companions .

.

could make no discover>' of their ignorance or surprise.

d. The unravelling or unfolding of the plot of a

play, poem, etc.

1717-51 Chambkrs Cyci,, Discovery^ in dramatic poetry,

a manner of unravelling a plot, or fable, .wherein, by some
unforeseen accident, a discovery is made of the name,
fortune, quality, and other circumstances, of a principal

person, which were before unknown. 1870 I/Estrangi-
Miss Mitford I. iv. 108 The denouement of * Marmion '

and that of 'The Lay of the La&t Minstrel ' both turn on
the same discovery.

3. The finding out or bringing to light of thai

which was previously unknown ; making known :

also with a and pi., an instance of this.

1553 in H;ikluyt I'oy. (1589) 265 The voyage intended for

the discouerie ofCathay and diuers other regions, dominions,
islands, and places unknown. 1601 Shaks. All's \Vell\\\.

vi. 99 He will steale himselfe into a mans fauour, and for

a weeke escape a great deale of discoueries, but when you
finde him out, you bane him euer after. 1653 H. Cocan tr.

Pinto's T7-m>. xx. 71 Attired after the Chinese fashion, for

fear of discovery. 1676 Ray Corr. (1848) 126 Those dis-

coveries and new inventions are not granted even to such
men. .unless [etc.]. 1748 Anson's Voy. 11. x. 232 The dis-

covery of new countries and of new branches of commerce.
179^ Palev Eviil. II. ii. (1817) 67 Morality, .does not admit
of discover^', properly so called. 1846LANDOR Imag. Com:
II. I Shew me., a discoverer who has not suffered for

hi.s discovery . . whethera Columbus or a Galileo, 1846 Groi i-:

Greece i. xviii. (1862) II. 458 The voyage was one of dis-

cover>'. 1894 U'/iitakcr's Almanac S()^/2 Ferrier's discovery
of cerebral localization.

tb. Exploration, investigation, reconnoitring,

reconnaissance. Obs.

^ 1605 Shaks. Lrar v. i. 53 The Enemys in view . . Heere
is the guesse of their true strength and Forces, IJydilligent
discouerie. 1669 N. Morton i\'e7u Eug. Mem. 17 About
thirty of them went out on this second Discovery . . but
upon the more exact discovery thereof, they found it to be
no Harbour for Ships, but onely for Koats. 1710 De Foi:

Crusoe (1840) I. vi. 115 I had a great desire to make amore
perfect discovery of the island. 1774 Goi.dsm. Grecian
Ilist, 11.275 ^^ ^'•'^^ therefore commanded to make some
further discoveries.

fC. The getting a view (of anything); descrying,

viewing ; view, Obs.

1613 PuRCHAS Pilgrimage vii. xi. 592 In the first place
presents it selfe to our Discoverie that Sea. x6i6 Surfl. &
Markh. Country Earme, The hills, which are commonly
called the views or discoveries of parkes. 1650 Fi'llfr
Pisgah M. V. ii. 144 He could not at that distance have
taken a discovery of them.

d. U.S, Mining. * The first finding of the mineral

deposit in place upon a mining claim' (Raymond).
x8ii Brackenriixjk Views Louisiana. (1814) 147 What is

called a discover^', by those engaged in working the mines,
is, when any one happens upon an extensive body of ore.

1881 Raymond Mining Gloss, s.v., A discovery is necessary
before the location can be held by a valid title. The open-
ing in which it is made is called discovety shaft, discovery-
tunnel, etc.

f 4. Information, indication, or evidence that

brings anything to light. Obs.

1648 Cromwell Let. 17 June in Carlylc, We have plain
di.scoveries that Sir Trevor Williams, .was \ery deep in the
plot of betraying Chepstow. 1699 Bentlev Phal. 356 By
this we may have some Discovery of Nossis's Age. 1705
STANHorE Paraphr. I. 273 Marks which were thought
sufficient Discoveries of their being dictated by the same
Spirit.

6. That wherein the discovery consists ; the

matter or thing which is discovered, found out,

revealed, or brought to light. (In quot. 1657,
property discovcFed to be held without title.)

1632 Marmion Holland's Leaguer v. v, I'll open but one
leaf. .And you shall see the whole di.scovery. 1657 Burtofi^s
Diary (1828) II, 102 A Bill for settling of Worcester House
..upon Margaret, Countess of Worcester . . and .some dis-

coveries in lieu of the arrears of her fifths, a i68a Sir T.
Browne Tracts (1684) 210 The Friers . . brought back into
Europe the discovery of .Silk and Silk Worms. 1780 Cowpek
Tablet. 752 Then spread the rich discovery, and invite
Mankind to share in the divine delight. zZyj Penny Cycl.
VII. 419/2 No indication that the mariner's compass was a
recent discovery.

6. atlrib.v^nfXCoffib. Discovery-claim (yl//;;z;/if),

the portion of mining-ground to which the disco-

verer of a mineral deposit has a claim ; the extra
* claim * to which a discoverer is entitled : see ^ d.

1779 Sheridan Critic in. i, One of the finest di.scovery-
scenes I ever saw. 1820 Scoresbv Acc. Arctic Reg. II. 99
One or two discovery vessels were generally attached to
every whale-fishing expedition sent out. 1840 F. D. Ben-
nett Whaling Voy. I. 44 The British discovery-sloop
Swallow. Ibid. 228 To enforce the restitution of property
stolen from the di.scovery-ships.

Vol. III.

i' Biscra'dle, r. Oh. ran. [f. Dim- ; (• -(-

CuAiu.K sb."] trans. To turn out of a cradle. ////;-.

.for rejl. To emerge from the cradle.

1634 KoRD /'. Warheck \. iii, We know all, Clifford, fully

since this meteor, I'liis airy apparition first discradled I'roni

'I'ournay into Portugal.

Discrase, -erasite, etc. : see Dvscrask, etc.

Discreace, -crease, obs. var. Decrkase.
Biscreate (diskrzV~'*t;, v. [f. Di.s- 6 -*. Cueati:

z'.] trans. To uncreate, annihilate, reduce to no-

thing or to chaos (anything created\
1570 Dee Math. J'?r/. 4 i'herc and then, that particular

thyng shalbe Discreated. 1591 Svia i-stek J)u Bartns i. ii.

318 Both vniting . . appeas'd the brail, Which doubtless
else had discreated all. ^1845 Cloi-gh Early Poems, 'KttI

AaT^<j> 40 Self-created, discreated, Recreated, ever fresh,
Kver young ! 1870 SwiNEaKNE Ode Proclam. Fr. Rep.,
Thou hast set thine hand to unmake and discreate.

Hence Discreated///. (/. ; also Discreatiou,
the action of uncrcating ; Ihe undoing of creation.

1627-77 Feltha.m Resolves 11. Ixxvii. ;j24 'J'he latter is

a double Creation, or at least a Dis-creatiun, and Creation
too. (z i6>8 K. Orevh-le Sidney x. (1652) 130 The dark
Prince, that sole author of dis-creation and disorder. 1879
O. Ma( DONALD Sir Gibbie III. vii. 108 The strange, eerie,

silent waste, crowded with the chaos of dis-created homes.

Discredence ;diskrrdcns). rare. [f. l)]s- 9
+ Credence; cf. OK. dis-, descredcncc distrust.]

1 1. Discredit, ill repute. Obs.

1591 Trouh. Raigne K. John (1611)53 We all are vndonc
.And brought to discredence.

2. Disbelief.

1626 W. ScLATEn E.vp. 1 Thess. (1629) 171 Discredence of
such truths doth not preiudice any in his saluation. 1813
'J', iivsav Lr/cretius ni. Connn. xxxvi, A total discredencu
of the soul's mortality. 1849 P'dt's Mag. XVI. 753 The
denial would imply discredence of the faith.

t Discre'di'ble, A. Obs. [f. Dis- io + Credi-
IJLE.]

1. Not to be believed, unworthy of belief.

1580 I.UPTON Sivqila 139 Giving men warning., not to
lieale with such a di.scredible person.

2. Reflecting discredit ; discreditable.

1594 Death of Usuric 39 The discredible account hath
l)eene made of Vsurers in most ages. 165a Ukqi-'hakt
ycivel Wks. (1834) 179 [Theyl have in the mindes of
forraigners engraven a discredible opinion of that nation.

Discredit (diskre-dit), sb. [f. Di-S- 9 + Cuehit
sb., after Discredit v. ; cf. Sp. descredito (Minsheu

1599), It. discredito, F. discredit (1719 in Littre).]

1. Loss or want of credit ; impaired reputation
;

disrepute, reproach ; an instance of this.

1565 Act 8 Eliz. c. 7. § I The Slander and Discredit of the
said Commodities in Foreign Parts, where., they are grown
out of Estimation and Credit. 1576 Flkming Panofil.
Epist. 290 Penning infamous libels to the discredit of his
Treende. 1591 Greene Disc. Coosnage (1592) g Either
driuen to run away, or to line in discredite for euer. 1605
Hacon Adv. I^carn. i. i. § 1. 3 Learning..! ihinke good to

deliuer .. from the discredites and disgraces which it hath
receiued. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones, Uoth religion and
virtue have received more real discredit from hypocrites,
than . . infidels could ever cast upon them. 1791 Boswei.i.

Johnson Advt., A failure would have been to my discredit.

1875 JowKTT Plato (ed. 2) I. 342 Such conduct brings dis-

credit on the name of Athens.

2. Loss or want of l)elief or confidence ; dis-

belief, distrust.

1647 N. Bacon Disc. Gotd, Eng. i. xt. (1739) 63 The Saxons
were utter enemies to Perjury; they punished it with
eternal discredit of testimony. 1863 Geo. Eliot Romola
III. xxxix, There were obvious facts that at once threw
discredit on the printed document. x868 Mom. Star
25 Feb., The answers. ,liad the efi"ect of throwing discredit

upon his previous evidence.

b. Comm. Loss or want of commercial credit.

1740 W. Douglass Discourse 30 Insensibility of Discredit,
does naturally follow long Credit. 1779 Franklin Lett.
Wks. (1889) VI. 355 Any measure attendmg the discredit of
the bills. x86z Goschen E'or. Exch. 105 The influence

of credit or discredit will not be forgotten. 1885 Pall
Mall G, 13 Apr. 5/1 The course of the discount market de-
pends upon credit or discredit, as the case may be.

Discredit (diskre-dit), V. [f, Dis- 6 -I- Credit
v.*. prob. after Y . discridit-er (i6th c. in Littre;,

or It. discrcdifarc.']

1. trans. To refuse to credit^ give no credit to;

to disbelieve.

I5S9 Bf. Scot in Strype Ann. Rcf. I. Ap^j. vii. 17 If they
returne to the truthe agayne, their testimonies in the trutbe
he not to be discredetid. ? 1656 Ekamiiall Repiic, \\. 100
To discredit any one of these lesser truths . . is as much as
to deny the truth of God. 1815 W. H. Ireland Scribbleo-
mania 201 A statement which there is no reason to dis-

credit. 1871 Ai.abasti;r Wheel of Law 251, I see no
particular reason to discredit the Ceylonese tradition.

2. To show to be unworthy of belief; to take

away the credibility of; to destroy confidence in.

1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst, i. viii. 19 Now let these
dogges deny [it], .or let them discredit the historie. 1570-6
I.ambardk Pcramb. Kent (1826) 69 If he shall seeke to
discredit the whole worke. ?2656 Bramhai.i, RepHc. v.

206, I spake, -this, .to discredit that supposititious treatise.

1703 Maundrell Journ. Jcrus. (1^21) 97 The behaviour
of the Rabble without very much discredited the Miracle.

1866 J. Martineau Ess. I. i5i The idea is. .discredited by
modern science.

3. To injure the credit or reputation of; to bring

into discredit, disrepute, or loss of esteem.
1579 G. Harvev Letter-bk. (Camden) 60 Doist thou not

verelye_ suppose I shalbe uUerlye discrcdditid and quite
disgracid for ever? 1C79 Lvi.v Euphnes (Arb.) 191 He
obscuretli the parents he came off", and discrediteth his
owne estate. 1659 11. Harris Parival's Iron Age dz Many-
retired themsehe-; from this Party, which for a time wa-i
much discredited. 1769 Robertson (7/^.v. /', \'. v. 400 In
order to recover the reputation of his arms discredited by
so many losses. 1868 Freeman Xorm. Con<j. (1876) II.

App. ^2,(y Henry is said to have been discredited for the
death of Thomas.

t b. To injure the commercial credit of. Obs.
i6aa [see DiscREniTRi)]. 1731 De Foe Eng. Trades/nan

ii. 25 The clothier is discourag d, and for want of his money
discredited.

Hence Discre'diting vbi. sb. and///, a.

1571 .9/. Trials, Duke Norfolk (R.), It is not for my Lord
of Norfolk to stand so much upon the discrediting the
witnesses. 1589 Coopek Admon. 21 Which they looke to
bring to passe, by the discrediting of the Bishops. 1770

J. Cmbbi: Physiognomy 73 Any discrediting circum-
stances.

^ 189a Athcn.rum 6 Feb. J73/1 The utter and final

discrediting of the Government.

Discreditable (diskre-ditab'l), a, [f. D18- 10
+ Chki)1t.\blk : alter Discrkdit sb. and 7'.] The
reverse of Cukditahle; such as to brin^^ discredit

;

injurious to reputation; disreputable, disgraceful.
1640 R.Baii. LIE /.(•;/. ^Jrnls. (1841) I. 250 Eishu [eschew]

that discreditable stroke. 1738 Warblrion Diz'. Le^at.
IN. iv. Wks. i8ir III. 132 He contends . . for (iod's having
a hinnan form: No dJNcreditable notion, at that time in
tlic Church. 1776 .\nAM Smith //'. X. \. v. (1869) I. 46
'Jhey would be precluded, .from tins discreditable method.
1849 Macaulav Hist. Eng. II. 151 Employing in self-defence
artifices as discreditable as those which had been used
against him. 1856 Froiue Hist. Eng.{\%^Z) I. iv. 290 A
discreditable effort to fasten upon htm a charge of high
ticiison.

I fence Discreditabi'lity, the quality of beiny
discreditable, disrcpiitableness ; Diacre-ditably
adv., in a discreditable manner, disreputably.
1837-9 Hai.i.am Hist. Lit. vi. II. § 32 Many names, which

might have ranked not discreditably by the side of these
tragedians. 1888 .A. J. Balioik in Daily Xc.vs 17 May
6/3 The meanness and the discreditability of such a pro-
ceeding. \^\ Law TimesXCl. 1/2 Work in both Ch.ancery
and Divorce is discreditably in arrear.

Biscre'dited, ///. a. [f. Dlscredit v. +
-Ki).] Brought into discredit or disrepute ; that has

lost credit.

i6u CoiuR., Deshonore, dishonoured, discredited, dis-

graced. 1621 ^Xm.ss.v.'t, Anc. LaW'Merch. 113 If the Factor
do sell another mans commoditie to a man discredited.,
and it faileth out that this man breaketh [etc.]. 1674 Hoyle
Excell. Theol. 11. v. 203 Obsolete errours are sometimes re
vived as well as discredited Truths. 1790 Birke Er. Re-.\

Wks. V. 88 The discredited paper securities of impoverished
fraud. 1887 Spectator 29 Get. 1456 Natural theology, he
says, has l)econie a discredited science,

t Discre'ditor. Obs. rare. [f. Discredit v.

+ -0U: izi. ireditor!\ One who discredits or destroys

confidence in anything.
1654 W. MorNTAGUi: Devout Ess. n. iii. § 3 (R.) This

course, which the wise man reproaches in the iicencious
discrciiitors of future .accounts.

Discreet (diskrrt;, a. [adv. and sb^). Forms :

^~(\ discret, 4-7 discrete, 6-7 discreete, 5- dis-

creet, (5 discrett, dyscrete, 5-6 .SV. discreit,

6 disscrete). [Mlt. discrcl, discrete, a. F. discret,

^te (i2th c. in Littre , 'cpii se conduit avec dis-

cernement ', ad. L. discrctns, in late L. and Rom.
sense : cf. It. and Sp. discrete ' discreet, wise, wary,
considerate, circumspect' (Florio ,

* discreet, wise

to perceiue * (Minsheu). A doublet of Dimcrftk,
differentiated in sense and spelling.
In cl. Lat., discrPt-us had only the sense 'separate, dis-

tinct', as pa. pple. o( discernere, whence the corresponding
mod. F. sense of discret, and Eng. Discrete. The late L.
sense, which alone came down in popular use in Romanic,
seems to have been deduced from the cognate sb. discre-

tion-em, originally the action of separating, distinguishing,
or discerning, and then the faculty of discernment; hence
the adjective may have taken the sense 'possessed of dis-

cernment'.
In Eng., discrete was the prevalent spelling in all senses

until late in the i6th c, when on the analogy of native or

early-adopted words in ec from ME. close e, asfeet, snvect,

beet), the spelling discreet (occasional from 1400) became
established in the popular sense, leaving discrete for the
scholastic and technical sense in which the kinship to L.

discretns is more obvious: see Discrete. Shakspere fist

Folio) has always discreet.]

A. adj.

1. Siiowing discernment or judgement in the

guidance of one's own speech and action
; judicious,

prudent, circumspect, cautious ; often esp. that can

be silent when speech would be inconvenient, a.

Of persons.

1340 [implied in Discreetly J. c i^B6 Chavceh Doctor\i T.

48 (Ellesm.) Discreet she was in answeryng alway [so

Heng. ; Ilarl. ^ Corp. discret, 3 MSS. discrete). 1388
WvcLiF Ecclus. x\x\. 19 Vse thou as a discreet and temperat
man these thingis. f 1440 Gesta Rom. i, 4 The clerke..
is a discrete confessour, 1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxxii. 66
Gar 5our merchandis be discreit, That na cxtortiouncs be.

1534 Tindale Titus ii. 5 To be discrete [so Cranmer &
Geneva ; 1611 discreet], chast, huswyfly. 1569 J. Rogers
Gl. Godly Lcn'e 180 A wife ought to be discret. 1579 Lvlv
Euphues (Arb.) 145 To be silent and discreete In companye
. . is most requisite for a young man. 1598 Florid, Dis*
creiOt discreet. 1644 Milton Jdgm, Bucer (1851) 332 We
must ever beware, lest . . we make our selvs wiser andl

55*
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dUcreeter then God. 1660 F. Brooke tr. LeBlatics Trav.
251 His wife being very reserv'd and discreet in her hus-
bands presence, but in his absence more free and jolly,

1733 PopK Hor. Sat. 11. i. 69 Satire's my weapon, but I'm
too discreet To run a muck, and tilt at all I meet. 183a
W. Irving Alhamhra II. in You are a discreet man,
and I make no doubt can keep a secret : but you have
a wife. 1839 Thirlwall Greece VI. 33 A well-meaning
and zealous officer, but not very discreet or scrupulous.

b. Of speech, action, and the like.

c 1374 Chauckr Troylus iii. 894 (943) So wyrcheth now in

so discret a wyse, That I honour may haue and he ples-

aunce. 1393 Lasgl. P. PL C. vi. 84 Preyers of a parfyt
man and pcnaunce discret. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg, 217/r
She aroos up with a glad visage a dyscrete tongue and
wel spckyng, 1533 Elvot Cast. Helthe 11. xix. (1539) 346
There is neyther meate nor drynke, in the use wherof ought
to be a more discrete moderation, than in wyne. i6ox {

Sh'aks. Tivel. -V. lY. iii. 19 A smooth, discreet, and stable 1

bearing. 1608 Bp. Hall Char. Virtues ^ K 47 Not by
[

flattery, but by discrget secrecie. 1667 Milton /*. /-. viii.
j

550 What she wills to do or say Seems wisest, virtuousest,
discreetesi, best. 2791 Cowpkr Iliad xin. 562 At length

,

as his discreeter course, he chose To seek il^neas, 1883
Wills Mod. Persia 48 We maintained a discreet silence. ,

2. In Sc. "applied more to behaviour towards 1

others; hence, well-spoken, well-behaved, civil,

polite, courteous ; ' not rude, not doing anything
inconsistent with delicacy towards a female' (Jam.). !

[x7»7-46TnoM SON .S"w/«w<-ri 370 Dear youth I. .By fortune
too much favoured, but by love, Alas! not favoured less, I

be still as now Discreet.] 178a Sir J. Sinclair Ohserr.
|

Scot. Dial. 100 (J*ni-) He is a very discreet (civil) man, it

is true, but his brother has more discretion iciviliiy), i8xa
A, Fuller Let. in Life C. Anderson vii. ^1854) 198 You are :

what your countrymen call ' a discreet man '. 18. . Blaelnv.

^^^S' (O-). I canna say I think it vera discreet o' you to
keep pushing in before me in that way. i860 Ramsay

^Remin. Ser. i. (ed. 7) 105 Discreet .. civil, kind, attentive.

t3. Rare i6th c. ij^elUng of Discrete, q.v.

t B. as dif/f . = Discreetly. Obs.
\

1586 A. Dav Eng. Secretary 11. (1625) loi Best advised,
}

discreetest governed, and worthiest.

t C. sb. A discreet person; a sage counsellor:

a confidential adviser : applied to ecclesiastics ; cf.

Discretion 8. Obs.

1538 Roy Kede vie (Arb.) 90 Wardens, discretes, and
ministers, And wother offices of prelacy. 1533 More Apol.
xxii. Wks. 882/2 A great some remaining after al the
spiritual folke sufficiently proulded for, then had it bene
good that he hadde yet farther deuysed, how it would
please him that his discretes should order the remanaunt.

t Discree'tfully, adv. Obs. = next.

'737 1" Clarke Hist, liible (1740) I. vi. 279 Hushai
answered him discreeifully enough.

Discreetly (diskrrtli), otiv. [f. Discreet -*- '

-LY ^.] In a discreet manner; with discretion;

prudently ; with self-regarding prudence.
c X340 Ha.mpoi.e Prose Tr. 25 Wysely and discretely thei

departed hir levynge in two. r 1380 WvcLiF.S"f/ iVks. III.

170 Crist askes two J>iiiges of |>ia alme^*, |>at Jrou do it in

hys name, and aKo discretly. X494 Farvan Ckrou, i. vi. 12

Hauynge possession of the sayd lie, Wele and discretly she
ruled it. 15*6-34 Tindale Mark xii. 34 lesus sawe that lie

answered discretly. 1596 Smaks. Tarn. Shr. i. i. 247 Vse
your manners di<icreetty in all kinds of companies. X6S4
Evelyn A'fl/. //(^r/. (1729)201 Flowersof that class should be
discreetly prun'd, where they mat too thick. 1775 Johnson
Tax. no 'Pyr. 70, I could wisii it more discreetly uttered.

1871 M0RL1.Y i oltaire (1886) 7 He never counted truth a
treasure to be discreetly hidden in a napkin. 1891 E. Pka-
cocK .\'. Brenion I. 32 Ellen remained discreetly silent.

Discreetness (diskr/'mes). [f. as prec. -t- ,

-NKSS.J The quality of being discreet ; discretion.

1530 Pals(;r. 214/1 Discretenesse, discretion. 1647 H. 1

MoRK Song 0/.Soul II. iii. iii. Iviii. (R.) Patience, discreet- '

nesse, and beniiznltie . . These be the lovely play-mates of i

pure veriiie. 1863 Kisglake Crimea II. 150 I'hey had
relied upon the mature judgment and the supposed dis-

creetness of Lord Raglan. 1865 Lewes in Fortn. RexK II.

699 We detect, .the sensitive discreetness of the style.

-f*
Discree've, v. Obs. rare. App. a lorm of

Dehcrive, in its erroneous use (*! 4) for descry^ ,

and so = To disclose, discover. I

a 176s Ballad, * Sir Cawline' iii. in Child Ballads (1885)
|

ni. No. 61. 58/1 Nothing durst bee say To discreeue his

councell to noe man. — * Christopher White' ii. Ihid. iv. '

No. 108. 43Q'i Loth i was her councell to discreene [?-ceue].

Discrepance (di-skr/'pans, diskre-pans't. [a. !

OF. discrepance (Godef.), ad, L. discrepantia dis-
;

cordance, dissimilarity, f. discrepdre not to har-

monize, to differ: see Discrepant.]
1. The fact of being discrepant ; want of agree-

ment or harmony; disagreement, difference.

r 14*5 WvNTOUN Cron. n. x. 45, I fynd sic discrepance
That I am noucht of sufficiance For to gare t>ame all

accorde. 1460 Capgrave Chron. 54 There was no discrc-

pauns in sentens, ne variauns in wordes. 1563 87 Fo-Ye

W. ^ M. (1596) 3/1 We . . will search out what discrepance
is between them. 1640 R. IIaim.ie Cattterh. Self-cofvi'ict.

Posiscr. 14 Retwixt us and our Prince there is no discre-

pance. 1804 Edin. Pe7>. V. 66 The only instance of dis-

crepance we have remarked. 1881 Xature XXIV. 387
The authors are unable to discover the cause of this dis-

crepance.

+ 2. Distinction, difference. Obs,
1531 Elvot Gov. ii. iii, Ther hath bene euer a discrepance

in vesture of youthe and age. a 1555 Latimkb Serm. <^

Kem. (1845) 337 There is a great discrtpmce between
certain knowledge and clear knowledj^e. 157a Bossewell
A rtnorie to Almightie God . . euen in the heauens hathe
made a discrepance of his heausnly Spirites, giuinge them
seuerall narae^, as Eosignes of honour, c 1611 Chap.man

Iliad XI. 442 The discrepance He made in death betwixt
the hosts.

+ 3. Variation, change (of action). Obs, rare,
r 1560 .\. Scott Poems (E.E.T.S.) 35 Continewance in

Cupeidis dance, Bot discrepance, withowt remeid.

Discrepancy (<liskre*pansi, di*skr/pansi\ [f.

as prec. + -ancy.J The quality of being discrepant

;

want of agreement ; variance, difference, disagree-

ment.
i6j3 Cockeram, Discre^ancie, disagreeing, difference.

i6as R''- MouNTACu App. Crsar 147 There is . . discrep-
ancie of opinion among Divines both old and new. 1748

J. Gkddks Composition 0/ Antients 13 Who again is not
offended with discrepancy and discord? 1837 Whewem.
Hist. Induct. Sc. (1857) II. 186 i'heir discrepancy as to
quantity was considerable. x868 Freemam Norm. Conq.
(1876) II. App. 617 There is little or no discrepancy as to
the facts.

b. with a and //. An instance of this ; a differ-

ence, an inconsistency.
i6»7-77 Fei.tham Resolves 11. xlvii. (R.) It would be

evinced from these two .seeming discrepancies. 179* Palkv
P7'id. I. ix. $ 6. (1817249 Flusebius . . wrote expressly upon
the discrepancies observable in the Gospels. 18^ H. Si*en-

CEK I'rinc. Psychol. {^\%ti) I. iv.ii. 410 Discrepancies between
thoughts and facts. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2* IV. 515
Some discrepancies may be obser\'ed between the mythology
of the Puiiiicus and the 'liniaeus.

Discrepant di-skrrpant, diskrc*pant\ a. and
sb. Also 6 discripant, disorepante. [ad. L.

discrepant-em t j>r. pple. of discrepdre to diner, lit.

to sound discordantly, f. Di.s- I + crepdre to make
a noise, creak.] A. adj,

1. Exhibiting difference, dissimilarity or want of

harmony; different, discordant, inharmonious, in-

consistent. Const. //vw, \to.
15x4 St. Papers Hen. VIII, IV. 100 It were ferre dis-

crep.int from the Kinges honour to have the treaty of peax
with Scodand concluded . . by Lieutenauntes. 1531 Elvot
Gcv. I. XXV, Wherin he is mosie discrepant from brute
beastes. £^1555 Harpsfield Dworce Hen. I'lII (1878) 2r;6

This marriage . . was much more discrepant to the said

laws. 1678 Cudworth Intell. Syst. 478 The Vulgar The-
ology of the Pagans . . was oftentimes very discrepant from
the Natural and True Tlieology. a 1734 North Exam.
III. vii. § 49 (1740) 539 The King's Notions and his were
very discrepant. 1846 Grote Greece i. xviii, II. n Adesire
. .10 blend together, .two discrepant legends. 1866 Rotters
.'tgric. (V prices I. xiii. 196 Since the price is so discrepant
from that in the neighbourhood of Oxford.

t 2. Apart or separate in space. Obs. rare,

159a R. D. Hypnerotomachia 49b The Tilastrelles were
discrepant fowre paces one from another, a 1640 Dru.mm.
OF Hawth. Poems Wks. (1711) 13,1 Further discrepant

than heaven and ground. 1818 Kkats Endym. iii. 343
•Sea-mew's plaintive cry Plaining discrepant between sea
and sky.

+ B. sb. One who disagrees ; a dissentient. Obs.

1647 Jer. Tavi.or Lib. Profih. vii 141 None could have
triuniph'd so openly over all discrepants as this. Hid. xvi.

2t6 If you persecute heretickes or di&crepants, they unite
themselves as to a common defence.

Hence Dlsorepautly ad7\, with discrepancy; in

contrary ways.
1603 Flohio Montaigne iii. ix.(i632i 562, I am. .precisely

vowed . . to speake confusedly, to speak discrepantly,

I^isCrepate (di skrrp^it\ v. rare. [f. L. dis-

creptit-, ))pl. stem of discrepdre to differ : see prec]

1 1. intr. To differ, Ik? iliscrepant. Obs. rare.

i6»3 in CocKKRAM t/r/w y^ Discrcpiiatel- 1657 Tomlin-
soN KeiioHt Disp. 331 Some make three varieties .. which
seem solely to discrepate in magnitude.

2. a. trans. To distinguish, b. intr. To dis-

criminate or make a distinction,

1846 L. HvsT Stories Ital. Poets in Longf. Dante {Kl\de.)

472 To discrepate Samson from Hercules. 1894 G. K.
Mathkr Th'o great Scotsmen 2 It would be akin to sacri.

lege for us to discrepate between the two brothers.

Discrepation idiskr/p^*'J;>n). rare, [n. of

action f. prec] t *• Difference. Obs, b. Dis-

crimination.
x6i6 R. C. Times' Whistle, etc. (1871) 151 Twixt his first

coming and his latter one There wilt be found much dis*

crepation. 1847 L. Hunt Men, Women, ff B. \\. i. 4
I'oj)e's own discrepation of immorality from debauchery.

iJiscrese, -crease, obs. var. Deckeask.
Discrested : see Dis- 7 a.

Discrete (diskrrt^ a. {sb.) Also 6 discreet.

[ad. L. discret-tts * separate, distinct*, pa. pi>le. of

discerft^re to separate, divide, Discern : cf. later

s^nse of F. discret, discrete * divided, separate'.

In the sense of cl. L. discretus^ discrete was used by
Trevisa (translating from L.), but app was not in general

use till late in 16th c. But in another sense, * discern-

ing, prudent ' (derived through French), discret, discrete

was well-known in popular use from the 14th c. ; this, even
in late MK., was occasionally spelt discreet, which spelling

w;is appropriated to it al>out the time that discrete in the

L. sense began to be common ; so that thenceforth discrete

and discreet were differentiated in spelling as well as in

meaning : see DtscREKT. Before this, while discrete was the

prevalent form for the later discreet, it is only rarely (see

I $ below) that discreet appears for the present discrete.]

A. adj.

1. Separate, detached from others, individually

distinct. Opposed to continuous,
1308 Trkvisa Barth. De P. R. xix. cxvi. (1495)919 One

is the begynnynge of alle thynges that is contynua! and
dyscrete.^iSTO Di:e Math. Pre/. 13 Of distinct and discrete

Voits. 1594 BLv;NDEViL Exerc, 111. 1. xxxi. (ed- 7) 339 Of

j
which Arkes some are called continuall, and some discrete

i
or divided. Ibid., That Arke is called discrete or broken,

j

which doth not take his beginning from the first point of

j

Aries. X634 Peacham Getttl. Exerc. in. 137 Raine or water
. .being divided by the cold ayre, in the falling downe, into
discreet parts. 1775 Harris Philos. Arrangem. (1841) 308
The motion of all animals . . by being alternate, is of the

! discrete kind. 1851 Nichol Archii. Heav. 47 Any tele-

I

scope capable of resolving these various masses into discrete

I
stars. 1883 A. Bakratt Phys. Metempiric 59 To hold to-

I
gether, and keep discrete^ simultaneous phenomena.

t /3. s|>elt discreet,

1590 Spesser /'. Q. II. xii. 71 The waters fall with differ-

ence discreet, Now soft, now loud, unto the wind did call.

+ b. Music. Applied to tones separated by
fixed or obvious steps or internals of pitch, as the

I

notes of a piano; also to a movement of the voice

:
from one pitch to another, as distinguished from a

\
concrete movement or slide, Cf. Concrete i b.

I 1864 Webster cites Rt'SH.

c. Pathol. Separate, not coalesccnt or confluent:

applied to stains, spots, or pustules, when scattered

separately from each other over a surface, as in

discrete smail-pox [Y. variole discrete"],

1854-67 C. A. Harris Diet. ,Med. Terminol. 218.
_
i88«

Carpenter in 19M Cent. Apr. 531 The discrete, ' distinct ',

j
or * benign * form being by no means a severe disease, even

' among the unvaccinated. 1893 Daily Aeivs 4 Mar. 5/4
; A woman . . whose children had been removed for di>crete

small-pox.

d. Lo^'c. Individually distinct, but not different

I in kind.
1837-8 Sir W. Hamilton Logic xi. (1866) I. 209 In so far

as Conspecies are considered to be different but not con-

tradictory, they are properly called Discrete or Disjunct

Notions. Ibid. xii. < i860 I. 224 Notions co-ordinated in the

quantity or whole of extension . . are only relatively different

(or diverse); and in logical language are properly called

Disjunct or Discrete .Votions. 1864 Bowen Logic iv. 66.

6. Discrete degrees : applied by Swedenborg to

the various degrees or levels of spiritual existence,

conceived as so distinct and separate from each

other, as to render it impossible for any subject to

pass out of that one for which he is constituted.

1788 tr. Swedenborg's Wisd. Angels iii. S 236 In ever>'

Man from his Birth there are three Degrees of Altitude, or

discrete Degrees, one al>ove or within another. 1856

Grindon Li/e (1863) 319 Where things are differentiated by
a discrete degree, the commencement of the new one is .

.

on a distinct and higher level.

2. Consisting of distinct or individual parts ; dis

continuous.
Discrete quantity, quantity composed of distinct units,

as the rational numbers ; number. Distinguished from con-

tinuous ^«aw///)' = magnitude,
1570 Billingslev Euclid u. i. 62 Two contrary kynds of

quantity, quantity discrete or number, and quantity con-

tinual or magnitude. 1687 H. More Ans^i: Psychop. (1689^

123 Inseperability, continued Amplitude, belongs to Spirits

as well as discrete Quantity. 1785 Reiu Int. Poiters in.

iii. 311 Duration and extension arc not discrete, but con-

tinued quantity. Ibid. 342 Number is called discrete quan-

tity, because it is compounded of units. 1837 9 Hallam
Hist. Lit. II. viii. 11. ^27 note. They were dealing with

continuous or geometrical, not merely with discrete or

arithmetical Quantity. 1876 H. Spencer Princ. Sociol.

(18771 1. 475 The parts of ;.n animal form a concrete whole;

but the parts of a society form a whole that is discrete.

1803 Forsvth 1 h. Euncuons ^84 If there be no infinitesimal

substitution, then the group is said to be discontinuous, or

discrete. 1893 Harkness & Morlev Th. Functions 50

To Hankel we owe the idea of a discrete mass of points.

b. IJelonging to, pertaining to, or dealing with,

distinct or disconnected parts.

Discrete proportion ~ Discontinued proportion.

1660 R. Coke yustice I'ind. 23 Ail Geometrical propor-

tion is either discrete, or continued. Discrete is, when the

similitudo rafionum is only between the i. and the 2. and

the 3. and 4. term. 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey, Discrete

or Disjunct Proportion. 1856 DovK Logic Chr. Faith 422

MOte, Scepticism is discrete and proceeds in detail.

+ 3. Gram.8c Loi^c. Of conjunctions: adversative.

Of propositions: discretive. Applied also to the

two members of such a proposition, separated by

the adversative conjunction. Obs.

i6s8 T. Spencer Logick 237 That Axiome is discrete,

that hath a discrete "Coniunction for the band thereof.

Ibid. 239 The coniunction which tyes the parts tugether,

is called discrete : and in this place it imports no more but

a thing that keepes two asunder, for the present, a 1638

MiUK Apost. Utter Times i. Wks. 1672 iii. 623 The Words
. . of my Text (Nevertheless, the Spirit, etc. i Tim. iv. ij

depend upon the last of the former Chapter, as the second

part of a Discrete proposition. 1654 Z. Cokh Logick

(1657) 119 A discrete sentence, is which hath a discrete

conjunction; ^%, although, yet, notwithstanding, ^\c. 1664

H. More Myst. Iniq. Apol. 538 (It will] run in this form of

a Discrete Axiome, I will have you wait on me at such

a meeting, though your cloaths be old or out of the mode.

4. Metaph. Not concrete; detached from the

material, abstract.

1854 Eraser's Mag. L. 343 The mental march from con-

Crete or real notions to discrete or abstract truths. i86j

H. SrEtictit First I*rinc. 11870' 27 This formation of sym-

bolic Conceptions, which inevitably arises as we pass from

small and concrete objects, to large and to discrete ones.

B. sb. A separate part.

X890 J. H. Stirling Gtyord Lect. xviii. 353 Break it up

into an endless number of points.. an endless number of

discretes.

Discrete, early form of Discreet,
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tDiSCre'tei <' Oi>.<. [f. l.. discrdi- i)pl. stem

of disceniere to separate: see Disckkn.] trans.

To divide into discrete or distinct paits; to sepa-

rate distinctly, dissever,

1646 Sir T. \\v.o\\-!iv. Psfud. Ep. 11, \. 55 The reason thereof

is its continuity, as. .its body is left imporous and Jiot dis-

crctcd by atomicall terminations. 1656 Hlount Clossogr.,

Dkcretedy severed, parted, discerned. 1857-8 Skahs Athan.
vii. 316 'I'his essential dualism discretes for ever the two
worlds of spirit and matter.

Biscretely idiskrrtli), adv. rare. [f. Discrete
(Z. + -LY -.] Ill a discrete manner ; separately.

1706 Phii.lii'S (ed. Kersey), s.v. Discrete/>roJ>ortioH,'Y\\GSG
Numbers are proportional ; but 'tis only discretely {uiispr,

directly] or disjunctly. 17*7-51 Chamhp:ks Cyci. s. v. Vis-
cycle. 187a Proctor Ess. Astron. xxvii. 338 The same
telescope shows the stars projected discretely on a perfectly

black background.

Discreteness (diskrz"tnes\ [f. as preo. -f-

-NESS.] The quality of being discrete : a. Dis-

continuity, b. The consistinfi^ of many individual

parts.

i86a H. SpF.NCiiR First Princ. i. ii. § 9 (1875) 29 Wlien the
size, complexity, or discreteness of the object conceived be-

comes very great, only a small portion of lis attributes can
be thought of at once. 1877 E. Caiku Philos. Kant 11. xvii.

605 We bring together the two moments of unity and
diversity, .continuity and discreteness. 1893 P. S. MoxoN
in Harrow Worlits^ Pari. Reli^. I. 467 The whole signifi-

cance of man's existence lies ultimately in its discreteness
- in the evolution and persistence of the self-conscious ego.

Discretion (diskre*pn). Forms : 4-6 discre-

cion, 4- discretion ; also 4 discresoioun, dys-
crecyun, -ioun, 4-5 discression(e, 4-6 -cre-

tioune, 5 dis-, dyscrecioun, -yone, -youn,
•crescion, -cressioun, -cretyown, 6discrecyon,
-tione, -creation, dyscreccion, -cretion. [a.

OK. des- discrecion distinction, discernment (It.

discrezioney Sp. discrciion^ ad. L. discniidn-cm
separation, distinction, and later, discernment, n.

of action from disceniere (ppl. stem discret-) to

separate, divide, Dlscekn.]

I. [Krom ancient Laiin sense oi discrvtio."]

1. The action of separating or distinguishing, or
condition of being distinguished or disjunct; sepa-

ration, disjunction, distinction.

Thisis perhaps the meaning in (luot. 1340; otherwise this
sense is found only since end of i6th c. : cf. DiscKp:Tt:.

[^1340 Hampolk Prose Tr. 12 Thynkynge of heuen with
discrecyone of all mene dedes,] 1590 R. Bkuck Ser/nofis,

Without discretion of His substance fra His graces. 1607
ToF'SEE.L Serpents (16581 747 It is some question among the
learned, whether tliere be any discretion of sex. 1614
Jackson* Creed ni. 197 The same rule, .might, .serue for
certaine discretion of true Prophets from false. 1677 Gaf-e
Crt. Gentiles II. iv. 82 Al the notions of Virtue or S.inctitie

..import Discretion, Separation, Sin^ularitie, Preeminence.
1890 J. H. Stirling Clifford Led. xviii. 351 Time and space
^re a concrete, of whicn the one is the discretion and the
other the continuity. 189s E. Cairo Ess. Lit. .5- Philos.
II. 522 Mind is a pure self-determined unity, .which has no
discretion of parts or capacity of division or determination
from without.

II. [In late Latin sense o( disartio.']

f 2. The action of discerning or judging
; judge-

ment ; decision, discrimination. Ohs, (exc. aspass-
ing into 4, or the phrases in 5.)
CX374 Chal'ckr lioeih. ni. pr. x. 93 Take now J>us Jjc dis-

cressioun {Canib. MS. descressionj of J>is questioun, quod
she. c X400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg. 283 Suintyme a man mai
not 5eue a discrecioun of blood fro urine, c 1460 Fortescue
Abs. ff Lint. Mon. xx, Considryng that they lak it hi the
discrecioun of i>e kynges counseil. 1463 Bury Wills (Cam-
den) 16 By the discrecion of my executours. 1547-8 Ordrc
ofCommvnion 17 Twoo peces, .it the least, or more by the
discrecion of the minister. 1568 Mary Q. Scots in Ellis

Orig. Lett. Ser. i. II, 253 Y refer all to your discretion.

184s C. Wnn EHEAD A'. Savage (1S45) I. viii. 90 She put it

to Myte's discretion whether he would continue to harbour
a young knave.

1 3. The faculty of discerning ; discernment. Ohs.
1380 Lay Folks Catcch. (Lamb. MS.) 620 Ofte ^po^x hast

brokyn godys hestys sytthe \)OW haddyst dyscrecioun of
good and euyl. 138a Wvclii" i Cor. .\ii. 10 To another [is

5ouun] discrescioun, or verrey knowynge, of spiritis. 15*6
Pilgr. Per/. tW. de W. 1531 1 123 b, The gyfte . . called dis-

crecyon, or discernynge of spirytes is but m fewe persones.

'5*53 J- Da\idson Confnt. Kennedy in VVodr. Soc. Misc.
(1844) I. 253 Discretione betwix the rycht understanding
of thaim fra the wrang. 1651 Hobbes Leviath. i. viii. 33
The Discretion of times, places, and persons necessary to a
good Fancy.

4. Liberty or power of deciding, or of acting

according to one's own judgement or as one thinks
fit; uncontrolled power of disposal.

^399 Polls o/Parlt. III. 4pi/2Mercy and grace of the
Kyng as it longes to hym . . in his owene discretion. 1432
Paston Lett. No. 18 I. 32 Where he shal have eny persone
in his discrecion suspect of mysgovernance. 1581 Pettik
Gnazzd's CiT. Couv. 111. (1586) 153 Not to put himselfe to
the discretion of his servants, for the ordering of his house.
"693 Mem. Cni. Teckely iii. 73 If Transilvania were left to
the Discretion of the Turks [etc.]. \iz^)ry\s\Y-\ Drapiers
Lett., Let. to Harding ^ Aug., He leaves it to our discre-
tion. 1780 Burke Econ. Reform Wks. 111. 334 If a dis-
cretion, wholly arbitrary-, can be exercised over the civil list

revenue.. the plan of reformation will stiU be left very im-
perfect. i8ia-i6 J. S.MiTH Panorama Sc. ^ Art 1. 386 This
practice, .leaves to the discretion of the workman the deter-
mination of the very matter in which he is most apt to err.

1849 Macaulav Hist. Eng. J. 185 As to the form of worship,

a large discretion was left to the clergy. 1874 Moklev
Compromise wZ^d) 182 We may all write what we please,

because it is in the discretion of the rest of the world whetlier
they will hearken or not.

b. Laxi'. The power of a court of justice, or

person acting in a judicial capacity, to decide,

within the limits allowed by positive rules of law,

as to the punishment to be awarded or remedy to

be applied, or in civil causes bow the costs shall

be borne, and generally to regulate matters of pro-

cedure and administration.
In English-speaking coimtries a ciiminal judge dealing

with offences not capital has generally a considerable dis-

cretion as to the punishment.
[1292 Hritton I. xvi. § 7 El si autrefoix de mauvestc soiiit

atteyntz, adunc soil en la descrecioun des justices de juger
les a la mort, ou de fere couper le autre orailie.] 1467 Ordin.
Worcester in Eng. Gilds {\Bju) 379 Vppon the peyne of xx.*.

or more, after the discre•.^ion of the llailey and Aldermen
of the seid cite. (71626 Bacon Max. ^ Vscs Com. Laiv
(1636) 21 The judijes may stt a fine upon him at their

pleasure and discretions. 1890 Ld. Esiucit in Laii' Times
Rep. LXIII. 734/2 The judge .. should not treat it as a
matter within his discretion whether he will order the
witness to answer or not. 1891 Law Rep. Wtekly Notes
72/2 Tliat the costs of references .. should be in the dis-

cretion of the arbitrators. 1892 Stii E. 1'^. Kay in Lau>
Times Rep. LXVII, 151/2 It is a matter of discretion

whether the judge should give that leave to defend, and
if he does, what terms he will inrpose.

5, Phrases, a. At the discretion of, according

to the discernment or judgement of, according as

he) thinks fit or pleases; at discretion, at one's

own sense of fitness, mere good pleasure, or choice
;

as one thinks fit, chooses, or i)loases. b. 7o snr-

icndcrj yield, etc., at di^^crction, formerly to the

enemy's discretion, on, upon discretion, i.e. to be

disposed t>f as he thmks lit ; at his disposal, at his

mercy ; unconditionally.

1577 Hanmek ^«t-. Eccl, //ist. {i6n)) 389 Distribute them at

thy discretion among the poore. 1630 R. yp/insi'n's R'inx'd.

^ Commw. 525 Their office is to place and displace Church-
men at discretion. 1700 S. L. tr. Eryke's I'oy. E. Ind. 21S
One Vessel of Beer . . free for any body to go to, and l^rlnk

at Discretion. J/>id. 294 This I leave the Reader to believe
at Discretion. 1706 BntLLirs (ed. Kersey) s.v., To Live at

Discretion la Military Phrase) to have free Quarters. 1724
De Foe Afem. Cavalier (1840I 189 We reckonetl ourselves

in an enemy's country, and had lived a little at large, or at

discretion, as it is called abroad. 1834 ll'^. Ind. Sketch Bk.
II. 4 Admitting at discretion as much light and air as may
he agreeable. 1863 Eh. A. Kemulk Resid. in Georgia 43
Power to inflict three dozen lashes at his own discretion.

1548 Hall Chron., Hen. Vl, 85 All the garrison yelded
them symply to his merc^ and discrecion. z6z8 Houbics
'Thncyd. (1822) 110 Conceiving that they might have gotten
the city to discretion. 163a SIassingkr Maid 0/Hon. 11. 1.

(Rtldg.) 191/1 He. .exacts, .the goods and lives Of all within
the walls, and of all sexes, To be at his discretion. 163a

J. Havwari) tr. Biondis Eromena 151 [This] gave occasion
to such as remained to yeeld themselves to the enemies dis-

cretion. 1659 B. Harris ParivaVs Iron Age 224 General
\V'rangheI..took.,Paderborn at discretion. xfA^Lond.Gaz.
No. 1953/3 They write from Duseldorp. .that Budawas Sur-
rendred on discretion. 1691 Luttrixl BriefRet. (1857) II.

272 The garison surrendring upon discretion. 170a Lond.
Gaz. No. 3830/2 All the Country, .will lie at our Discretion.

173a Gentl. Instr. 154 iD.) If she stays to receive the attack,

she is in danger of being at discretion. 1758 Johtin Erasm.
I. 592 Roterdam was some days at the discretion of these

rioters. 1878 Bosw. S^nTH Carthage 83 The inhabitants

surrenderee! at discretion, but they had to undergo all the
horrors of a place taken by storm.

III. [Cf. Discreet.]

6. Ability to discern or distinguish what is right,

befitting, or advisable, esp. as regards one's own
conduct or action ; the quality of being discreet

;

discernment
;

prudence, sagacity, circumspection,

sound judgement.
1303 R. Brlnnk Handl. Synne 10162 Dyscrecyun a ry^t

wyt ys, On bo}>e partys ry^tly to ges. 1340 Ayenb. 155 Hit
be-houe|> hyealde ri^tuolnesse and discrecion. c 1477 Cax-
TOM yason 4 b, Thou art not yet pourueyed of discrecion for

to gouerne thy Royaume. 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. Vf,
97 b, Eche of them, shal as farfurth as their connynges
and discrecions suffisen, truly .. advise the kyng. 15^
Shaks.i Hen. /F, v. iv. 121 The better part of Valour is

Discretion. 1597-8 Bacon Ess.^ Discourse (Arb.) 20 Dis-
cretion of Speech is more than Eloquence. i68a Glanils
I'oy. Bengala 149 This King, .derided his discretion. i7ao
.Swift Fates 0/ Clergy}nen, Discretion, a species of lower
prudence. 1796 Jane Austen Sense <5r ^V«5. (i849> 53 Do
you not now begin to doubt the discretion of your own
conduct? 1849 RusKiN Seiu Tramps iv. § 21. no That por-
tion of temper and discretion which are necessary to the
contemplation of beauty.

b. Age of, years of, discretion : the time of life

at which a person is presumed to be capable of

exercising discretion or prudence ; in £ng: Laiv
the age of fourteen.

139S E. E. Wills 5 If Thomas here sone forsayd dyeth or
he naue age of discrecioun. 1447 Bokenham .SVywO'-^iRoxb.)

47 Whan she to ^eris of dyscrescyon Was comyn aftyr ther
lawes guyse. .Wedded she was. 1545 Brinklow Compl. v.

(1874) 18 The partyes neuer fauor the one the other after

thei come to discrecyon. 1574 tr. IMtletoiCs Tenures 23 a,

The age of discretion is saide the age of xiiii. yeares. 1605
Rowlands Hell's Broke Loose 24 Wee'le have no Babes to

be Baptized, Vntill they come to^'eeres of ripe discretion.

'773 OoLDS.M. Stoops to Cong. i. i, He's not come to years

of discretion yet. 1848 Wharton Law Diet. 21/1 A male
. . at fourteen is at years of discretion, so far at least that he
may enter into a binding marriage.

7. .SV. Propriety of behaviour, esp. of female
conduct, as opposed to lightness or coquetry

;

civility, courtesy to a guest, etc. (Jam.)
178a [see DiscKKET a. 2].

1 8. An honorary title formerly frequently applied

to bishops, and sometimes to noblemen (Du Cange'

.

Cf. your worship, your honour.
1436 Suj-tecs Misc. 1 1890* 10 If it lyke vn to your wir?,hip-

fuU and wyse discrecion. I5a3 I.d. V>vM'sv.v.i~, Froiss. I. ccccix.

712 Right dear and puissaunt lurdes : to yuur right noble
discressyons, please it you to known, that we haue receyued
right amiably the letters to vs sent, a 1555 I.ATiMEK.SVr;;/.

^ Rem. 11845) 296 Vour discretion, therefore, will take thi^

matter into consideration.

•f- b. A fanciful term for a ' company ' of j)ricsts.

1486 Bk. St. Albans V vlj a, A Discrecion of Prestis.

t Biscre'tionable, a. Oh. rare. [f. prec. +
-ABLE.] Subject to or decided by discretion.

1799 (i. Smhu Laboratory II. 437 Take a discretionablc
tmaiitity of garlic.

Discretional (diskre'jsnalVrt. [asprec + -al.]

1, Of or pertaining to discretion ; discretionary.

1657 Burton''s Diary {1828) II. 168 There is a difference

of opmion about those writs. Some will have them but dis-

cretional. 1683 Hickks Case Inf. Bapt. 79 'J'he Gospel in-

dulging a discretional Latitude in both Cases. aiji$
Blhnkt Chvn Time (i-j(i6^ I. 258 Without leaving any di--

cretional power with the king. 1770-4 A. Huntlr Georg.
Ess. U8031 I. 431 The discretional use of the plough, roller,

and harrows. (11859 DkQuinckv ^^'k^- XIV. 176 Conversa-
tioTi sufft-Ts from the want of some discretional power, lodgeil

in an individual for controlling its movements.

t2. Surrendered at discretion. Obs.

1777 J. Wilkinson in Sparks Corr. Amer. Rev. (^1853' II.

14 We have made, during the Campaign, upwards of two
thousand discretional prisoners.

t3. Characterized by discretion; discreet. Ods.
1785 Mi^s. A. M. I'.KN'NKiT Juvenile Indiscretions (1786)

I\'. 148 Not yet arri\ed at that discretional time of life.

Discre'tionally, adv. [f. i)rec. + -ly -.] in

a manner or degree decided by discretion ; at dis-

cretion.

1754 RiCMAunsON Grandison (1781) VF. xviii. 87, I always
mean to include my dear Lady L. . . Any-body elst;, but dis-

cretiunally. 1766 Kntick London L 437 The wealthier sort

of people were assessed discretionallyljy the commissioners.
1837 De QuiNCKv Revolt of Tartars Wks. 1862 IV. nS
.Setting aside discretionally whatsoe^er should arise to dis-

turb his plots.

Biscre'tionarily, adv. [f. next + -ly 2.] in

a di^crtlionary way; at discretion.

1683 I'ind. Case Grecn-Wax-Fincs 3 Officers may dis-

cretionarily tav, or add to the Suitors C<ists. 1794 Nelson
in Nicolas Disp. 11S45) I. 436, I will discretiouarily order
them a little wine as an encouragement.

Discretionary (diskre-JanariX a. [f. Discui:-

TioN + -ARv; ct. 1'". discn'tionnaire.'\

1. Terlaining to discretion ; left to or exercised

at discretion ; limited or restrained only by discre-

tion or judgement.
1698 Atterburv Disc. Lady Cutis 24 Amongst all her

discretionary Rules, the chief was to seem to have none.
i'jx6X\uvYV. Parctgon{}.)^ It is discretionary in the bishop
to admit him to that order at what time he thinks fit. 1741
H. Wali'OLE Lett. H. Mann (1834) L xii. 34 He had dis-

cretionary powers to act as he should judge proper. 1827
Hallam CV«i'/'. ///i^ (1876) I. V. 234 'Ihe privy council in

general arrogated to itself a power of discretionary imprison-
ment. 1863 H. Cox Inst it I. vii. 71 The reference to the
House of Lords is entirely discretionary in the Crown.

f2. Characterized by discretion ; discreet. Obs.
J71J Steele Spect. No. 402. p 2, I am never alone with my

Mother, but she tells me Stories of the discretionary Part of
the World. 1753 L. M. tr. Du Boscg's Accomplish'd Woman
I. 28 .\11. .unprofitable without a discretionary Silence.

% 3. as adv. At discretion.

1751 Kliza Heywood Betsy Thoughtless III.
(}-i A small

fortune, and that to be paid discretionary.

Discretive (diskrrliv), a, and sl>. [ad. L. dis-

cretiv-us serving to distinguish (Priscianj, f. discrct-

ppl. stem of diseernere to distinguish, divide, Dis-
cern. Cf. OF. discretif{i =ith c. in Godef.).]

A. adj. 1. = Disjunctive, a. Gram. SLi\d Logic.
Discretire conjunction, proposition : see quots. ; discretive

distinction, a distinction expressing a difference in kind, as
' not a plant, but an animal '. Cf. Discrete a. 3.

1588 Kraunce Lawicrs Log. 11. v. 93 In absolute copulative

and discretive axiomes, there is no vTrofleo-ts, no condition

at all. a i6o» W. Perkins Crt^«Cff«j(;.(i6i9j 240 The latter

is coupled to the former by a discretiue conjunction. 1690
Locke Hum. Und. iii. vii. 5 But is a Particle, . .and he that

says it is a discretive Conjunction, .. thinks he has suffi-

ciently explain'd it. 1753 S. Shixki-ord Creation ^ Ball
Man 43 It is not here a discretive l*article, disjoining and
distinguishing two Parts of one Period; but it is illative.

1819 G. S. Faber Dispensations (1S23) II. 389 The word
oiily^ as I have just observed, is no doubt discretive.

1891 Welton Logic I. ir. i. 192 Discretive Propositions,

where two affirmative propositions are connected by an
adversative conjunction.

b. generally.
1660 Stanley Hist, Philos. ix. (1701) 432/2 He held that

there are four Elements, Fire, Air, Water, Earth ; and two
principal powers, Amity and Discord ; one unitive, the other
discretive. 1836 I. Tavlok Phys. Th. Another Life (1857)

59 Alind allied to matter, .thus lives, .by its own discretive

act.

t2. Serving to distinguish or discriminate; dis-

tinctive ; discriminative ; diacritic. Obs.
x6oi Deacon & Walker Spirits 9f Divels To Rdr. 8 Not

hauingvpoathem some discretiue stampe or discerning cen-
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sure. « 163s DoNNfc Serm. Crtn, i. 26 (1634) 33, 1 have a power
to judge ; a judictarie, a discretive power, a power to dis-

cern between a naturall accident and a judgement of God.
i66g Galk Crt. Ccntilcs 1. i. .\. 51 A name is an instructive
and discretive inblrument of the essence. 1803 W. Tavlok
in Mont/iiy Mag. XIV. 487 Such sub-division is neither dis-

cretive nor exhaustive. 1819 li. S. Kablr Dispensations
(^1823) 11.388, ftote^ Grounds on which the Socinians assume
the title of rational Christians as a specifically discretive

appellation.

t B. sb. 1. A di^ijunctive conjunction or proposi-

tion. Obs,
i6xt Brinslky Pos. Parts (1669) 48 Discretives, by which

the parts are lightly Severed. 1650 R. Hollisgworth
I'.xcrc. Usurped Pozvers 19 Joyning them together with
the copulative (a«/^and not using tlie discretive {or), 1654
'/.. Coke Logick 11657) 119 To the truth of a discretive is

required the truth of both parts. 17*5 Watts Logic 11. ii. § 6
All compound propositions, except copulatives and discrc-

tives, are properly denied or contradicted when tl»e negation
affects their conjunctive particles.

1 2. A discriminative phrase or concept. Obs.
1660 Z. Ckokton St. Peters Bonds abide 2 His universal

discretive, 'All Episcopacy*.

Piscre*tiTely, adv. [f. prcc. + -LY ^i.] In a

discretive manner ; disjimctively ; distinctively.

<i 1638 Medk Daniel's Weeks Wks, (1672) m. 701 The
particle ^D fNehem. xiii. fii seems not to be taken rationally

for iQuia\ but discretively for CM ''3 iSeif, But), a 1654
Bp. f. KiCHAKiisoN ObsetT. O. Test. 237 (T.) The plural

number being used discretively to note out and design one
of many. 1836-7 Sib W. Hamilton Metaph. xxxvii. (1870)
1 1. 338 Reasoning is either from the whofc to its parts ; ur
from all the parts, discretively, to the whole they constitute
collectively.

Discre*tiveixess. [f. as jjrec. + -nksm.] The
quality or power of discriminating or disceniing.

1844 G. S. Fabkr Eight Diss. .Mighty Dctiv. (1845) 1 1. 344
Even in a common writer of ordinary discretiveness.

t Discri'be, v, Obs. ncm-e-7vd. [f. L. di-, dis-

(Dis- 6) -k-scrtb^rc to write, 7iS\.ti proseribe, etc. : it

does not in sense represent L. discnbi^re to appor-
tion (by writing .] trans. To undo by a writing.

1647 Ward.V/w/. CV'/rr (1843) 59 If a Kin^. .will circum-
scribe himself at Oxford, and proscribe or discribe his Par*
Hament at Westminster.

Discrier, obs. form of Descuikk.
1580 SiDNtv Arcadia m. Wks. (1724) II. 792 The |X)or

.Shepherds, .who were the first discriers of these matters.

t Discri'minable, a. Obs. rare. [f. L. dis'

irjmind-re \o 1)isckiminate + -BLE.] Capable of

lx;ing discriminated.
1730H5 in Bailey (folio). 1813 W. Taylor P-ftg. -Synon.

(1856) vii, i'nderstanding a.\\d intellect are tending to. .dis-

criminable meaning.

IHscriminsQ (diskri-minal;, a. rare. [ad. L.

discriminal-is serving to divide or separate, f. dis-

erimen division, distinction : see -al.] Of the

nature of a distinction or division.

Discriminal line In Palmistry ; see quol.
184s Bkande Diet. Sc. etc. 224 \Chiromancy'\ The lines on

t}ie palm of the hand are divided into principal and inferior

;

the former are five : the line of life . . the dragon's tail, or
discriminal line, between the hand and the arm.

t Discri'minance. Obs. rare-"^. [f. as next:

see -ANL'E.] = Discrimination.
1647 H. More Song of Soul 11. ii. 11. xxiv, They together

Mended are That nought we see with right discriminance.

I^iscri'iuiliancy. rare. [f. next: see -ancy.]

'Ihe quality of being discriminant ; faculty of dis-

criminating.
a X846 Penny Mag. Is cited by Worcester.

Discriminant (diskri'minant), a. and sb. [ad.

L. disirimindnt-em, pr, i)i)lc. of diserlmittare to

Di.scuiminatk: sec -am '.]

A. adj. 1. Discriminating ; showing discrimina-

tion or discernment,
1836 Frascr's Mag. XIV. 411 Taylor's notes are not all so

di>criminant a.s this. x866 J. H. Newman Gerontius (1874)

334 With a sense so apprehensive and discriminant.

2. Math. Implying c(|ual roots or a node (cf.

H . Discripninant relation^ a one-fold relation

between parameters determining a nodal point.

B. sb. Math. The climinant of the n (irst de-

rived functions of a homogeneous function of n
variables.

Inlroduceti in 1852 by Sylvester for tleterwinant, which is

still found occasionally (H. T. Clerrans).

1B51 Svlvf:stkr in Caml'. \ Didl. .Math. yrnl. VI. ^2.

1876 Salmon Mod. Higher A/g. (ed. 3) § 109 The di^crimIn*

ant Ls equal to the product of the stpiares of all the tliffer-

cnces of the differences of any two roots of the equation.

Discrimina'ntal, «. A/aih. [f. prec. + -AL.]

Relating to a discriminant.
Discriminantitl index uf a singular (wint of a curve, the

number of intersections of the j>olar of an arbitrary point

with the curve at the given iKinit. Total discrinnmintal
index of a curvcj the sum of the discriminantal indices of

alt it:i singular pouits.

1875 Smii » Itigher Singularities Plane Cur^'ei in Proc.
Loud. Math. Soc. VI. 154.

Discriminate diskriminA), a. [ad. 1.. dis-

crimindt-tis divided, separated, <listinguished, pa.

l>plc. of diseriminarc \ sec next.]

1. Distinct, distinguished, discriminated, arch.
i6»6 Uacon Sylva S 875 It is certaine that Oysters and

Cockles, and Mussles .. liaue no discriminate Sc^

W. Taylor in .Monthly Mag. XIX. 657 The chal
i«o5
>; of

the savages are well'drawn ; they are more discriminate and
various than those of the Europeans. 1887 E. Johnson
Antiijua Mater 69 .\ Hellenistic ecclesiastical as discrimin'

ate from a syoagugal literature and life.

2. Marked by discrimination or discernment

;

making careful or exact distinctions : opp. to /;/-

discriminate.

1798 Malthls Popul. (1817) III. 289 The best . . mode in

which occasional and discriminate assistance can be given.

Ibitl. (1878)470 Much may be done by discriminate charily.

1834 Foster m Life ^ Corr. (1846) II. 250 Oiscriminate
perception. X895 Westm. Caz. 20 Mar. 2/1 The discriminate
ascetic is the true hedonist.

Hence Discriminately oiiv., with discrimina-

tion ; Discri'mixLatenesB, the quality of having

discrimination.

17*7 Bailey vol. II, Discriminaieness, disttngutslungness.

1779-81 Johnson L. P.^Slienstone, His conception of an
Klegy he has in his Preface very judiciously and discrimin-

ately explained. 1884 Bookseller Sept. 909/2 Discriminately
he purchased everything that came in his way.

Discriminate Cdiskrimin^'t , v. [f. L. dis-

criminal- ppl. stem of discrlmindre to divide,

separate, distinguish, f. discrlmen^ -crhinn- divi-

sion, distinction, f. stem of discemSre to distin-

guish, Discern. Cf. Ckimk..]

1. trans. To make or constitute a difference in or

between ; to distinguish, differentiate.

16x8 Phvkne Lore-lockes 26 Who poll one side of their

licads—of purpose to discriminate themselues from others.

1666 Bovi.K Orig. Formes^ O""^. Such slight differences

as ihose that discriminate these Bodies. 1774 Wahton ///j/.

Fng. i^oetry <i7j5) I. Diss. 1. 65 No peculiarity .. more
strongly discriminates the manners of the Greeks and
Koman^ from those of modern times._ a 1871 Ghotk Kth.
Fragm. iil. (1876) 59 Capacities which discriminate one
individual from another.

2. To distinguish with the mind or intellect ; to

jjerceive, observe, or note the difference in or be-

tween.
1665 HooKE Microgr. 66 The surfaces . . being so neer to«

gether, that the eye cannot discriminate them from one.

«x677 Bakkow Wks. (1687) I. xx. 383 We take upon us. .to

discriminate the goats from the sheep. 1836 J. Gn-BtHr
t'hr. Atonem. v. (1852) 135* It is in the nature of the reward
sought . . that we discriminate a mean from a noble trans-

action, xBqx F. Hall in Xation (N.Y.) I, II. 244/1 How is

one.. to discriminate the teachings of Dr. Trench's reviser

from those of Dr. Trench himself?

3. intr, or absoL To make a distinction ; to per-

ceive or note the difference {between things) ; to

exercise discerrtment.

X774 J. Bkyant Mytlwl. II. 523 The purport of the term,

which discriminates, maj^ not 1>c easy to be deciphered.

1857 Buckle Lh'iliz. I. vii. 321 It is by reason, and not by
failn, that we must discriminate in religious matters. 1876

Green St^ay Stud. 26 He would discriminate between tem-

porary and chronic distress.

b. To discriminate against : to make an adverse

distinction with regard to ; to distinguish unfavour-

ably from others. With indirect pass,

x88o Mark Twain (Clemens) Trani^ Al'r. II. 153, I did

not propose to be discriminated agamst on account of my
nationality. 1885 Pall Mall. G. 24 Feb. 8/1 The action of
the German Government in discriminating against certain

imports from the United Slates. 1886 IJ'id., ig July 32 If

the police, as the Socialists declare, discriminate against

them on account of their opinions.

Hence Discri'minated///. a,y distinguished from

others ;
])erceived as distinct.

1783 J. YoL'NG Crit, Gray's Elegy (1810) 49 The dis-

rrimniMed catalogue of the dc.id. 1848 R. I. Wilbkhkikck
Incarn'itioK v. (1852) 137 The two titles [Father, and SonJ
imply a real co-existeiicc of discriminated Persons,

Discri'minating, ///. a. [f. prec -^ -tng 2.]

1. That discriminates (sense i); distinguishing,

making or constituting a distinction, or affording

a ground for distinction.

1647 Trait Conitn. Epistles 102 In these shedding and
discrnninating times. ^ 1677 Hale True Keli^. hi. (i(>B4)

38 Kach Party espousing some o<ld Discriminating Habits.

1797 M. Baillie Mori'. W/m/. (1807)81 'i'he discriminating

mark of this disease. 1838 Tlim-ek PriK: Philos., Cijts 228

A discriminating test Sejwirating honesty from falsehood.

2. That discriminates (sense i) ; that j)erceiyes

or notes distinctions with accuracy
;

possessing

discrimination or discernment.
X79« Mary Wollstonlck. Pights Won/, iit. 102 The dis-

criminating outline of a caricature. }79\ Silluan /'/Wf

Nat. I. 17 A sound and discriminating judgment. ,1849
Macav lav Hist. Eng. 1. 173 No man observed the varieties

of character with a more discriminating eye.

3. Discriminating duty or rate : one that varies

in amount according to the country or place whence
the merchandise is imported or carried, or accord-

ing to the persons rated; a differential duty or

rate.

i84S'5i M'-Cllloch Taxation n. v. 218 The r & 8 Victoria

..reduced the duty on foreign sugar, .leaving a discriminat-

ing duty of loj. dd. a cwt. in favour of our own sugars,

1870 Daily Ne^vs 16 Apr., Is it not absurd to revive a dis-

tinguishing rate, preferential and discriminating, in favour

of one class of dealers and against another?

4. Math. Discriminating circle, in the Theory

of Functions with essential singularities, the circle

on which all the singularities of another connected

function lie. [= Ger. Grenzkreis.'] Discriminat-

ing cttbicj a cabic equation whose roots are the

reciprocal of the principal radii vectores of a quadric

surface referred to its centre.

1874 Salmon Geoin. three Dimensions (ed. j) 58 If t"o
roots of the discriminating cubic vanish, the equation ..

represents a cylinder whose base is a parabola. 1893
Forsyth Th. Functions \\. § 71. 111 To divide the plane of
the modified variable f into two jK,rtions . . 'J'he biiundary .

.

is a circle of finite radius, called the discriminating circle of
the function. .All the singularities land the branch-points, if

any) lie on the discriminating circle.

Hence IHscri'iniiiatingly adv., in a discrimin-

ating way, with discrimination.

1855 Bain Senses ^ int. iii. t. § 65 The ear must be dis-

criminatingly sensitive to pitch, and to the harmonies and
discords of different pitches. 1856 Kingsley J/«<"., Fronde's
Hist. Eng. II. 47 It is written as historj' should be, dis-

criminatingly, patiently, a^id yet lovingly and genially.

Discrimination (diskrimin^'*/3n\ [ad. L.

discrlminatidn-em^ n. of action from discriminare

to DlSCEIMINATE.]
1. The action of discriminating ; the perceiving,

noting, or making a distinction or difference be-

tween things; a distinction (made with the mind,

or in action).

1648 EikoH Bas. xxvii. (1824) 265 Take heed of abetting

any factions, of applying to any publiyue discriminations in

matters of religion, contrar>' to what is, in your judgement,
and the Church well setled. 1678 Phillips, Discrimination
a putting a difference l>etween one thing and another. In

Rnetorick it is the same figure with Paradiastole. 1705
.Stanhope Paraphr. I, 24 A perfect Discrimination shall

then be made between the Good and Bad. 1864 Bowen
J-ogic i. 4 A conscious dLscriminalion of those respects in

which it is similar to others from those in which it is unlike

them. 1889 spectator 9 Nov.^ Life is a constant series of
discriminations between what it is well to attempt and what
it is not well to attempt.

b. passively. The fact or condition of being dis-

criminated or distinguished. ? Ohs.

a 1699 Stillingi L. (J.), There is a reverence to be showed
them on account of their discrimination from other places,

and separation for sacred uses. I79i-i8a3 Disraeli Cur,
Lit., Mast. Ceremon.y Precedence, and other honorary
discriminations, establish the useful distinctions of ranks.

2. Something that discriminates or distinjjuishes

;

a distinction, difference ^existing in or between

things) ; a distinguishing mark or characteristic.

Now rare or Obs.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseitd. Ep. 111. xxiii. 166 I'lliese] arc

discriminations very materiall, and plainly declare, that

under the same name Authors descril>e not the same animall.

1759 Johnson Kasselas xxviii. (1787) 79 Where we see. .the

whole at once, we readily note the discriminations. 1807 G.
Chalmers Caledonia I. 1. i. 2 To that event the vanous
tribes owe their discrimination and their origin.

3. The faculty of discriminating ; the jwwer of

observing differences accurately, or of making exact

distinctions; discernment.

1814 Scott Wav. xxiii, His character was touched with

yet more discrimination by Flora. _ 1838 Dickens A'/VA.

Nick, xviii, It does, .credit to your discnmination that you
should have found such a very excellent youn^ woman.
1866 Geo. Eliot F". Holt II. xvl 15 It was essential . . that

his waistcoat should imply much discrimination.

t 4. i=-Kechimination. Obs. rare.

a itjoWxcKKT Alp. Williofns u {16^7) 16 (I) .\ Reproaches

and all sorts of unkind discriminations. 1684 Baxter in

//ale's True Kelig. Introd, Ah, Schisms and Factions, and
Personal Animosities, discriminations, Censoriousness,

Hence DUorlmlna'tioiua a., of or pertaining to

discrimination; in /Ww/j/z^^Discrimlnal.
1879 R. A. Campbell Philosophic Chiromamy liij 'Hie

Wrist Lines^ also known as the Raveite and Discrimina-

tional lines separate the hand from the arm by a single,

double, or triple iranscursion al the wrist.

Discriminative diskrimin<*liv), a. [f, L,

l>pl, stem discrimittat- : see -IVK.] Tending to

discriminate; characterized by discriminating.

1. Serving to discriminate or distinguish ; consti-

tuting a distinction ; distinctive, distinguishing.

rti677 Hale True Kelig. i. (1684) 11 This is made the

discriminative Mark of a True Christian. 1779-81 Johnijon

L. /'., Dryden Wks. II. 414 'Ihe discriminative excellence

of Homer is elevation and comprehension of thought. 1848

Johnston in Proc, Peru: Nat. Club II. No. 6. 307, I must

inmose upon ours a name and discriminative mark.

2. Having the t|uality or character of observing

or making distinctions with accuracy ; marked by

or showing discrimination ; discerning. (Of i>er-

sons, their faculties, actions, utterances, etc.)

a 1638 .Medk Disc. Matt. vi. 9 Wks. (1672) i 8 After the

.same manner were the Holy Oyntintnt and the Holy
Perfume or Incense to be sanctified by a discriminative,

singular, appropriate usance of them. 1653 H._ More
Antid. .-ith. II. ix. (1712) 66 Discriminative Providence,

that knew afore the nature and course of all things. 1805

Foster Ess. iv. i. 101 A more discriminative censure. 1865

Mill Exam. Hatnilton 222 Mr. liain rccogni.ses two.,

modes of discriminative sensibility in the muscular sense.

b. trans/. (Of, or in reference to, things.)

i8a6 SouTHEY in <^. Kcv. XXXIV. 317 Bombs and rockets

are not discriminative. 1881 Ping. .Mechanic 27 May ^77,3

The .. well-known discriminative power possessed by bi-

chromatised gelatine ofabsorbing printers' ink in accoulance

with the action of the light upon it.

c. ^Discriminating///, a. 3; difterentiaU

1871 Yeats CnKvth Comni. 132 [TheyJ sealed their ports

against fresh comers by heavy discriminative duties.

Hence Diacrl'minatlvely aiiv.^ in a discrimina-

tive manner, with discrimination.

I



DISCRIMINATOR. 4S7 DISCURSIVE.

n 1638 Mlui. />isc: Mail. vi. y Wks. (167:2) 1. 14 When the

bame are worthily and discriminatively used. 1757-1803

KoSTKR in Life ly Corr. (1846) I. 206 Some one said that

women remarked characters more discriminatively. 1862

F, Hall Hhidn Fhilos. SysL 45 Certitude is the distin-

guishiug property of intellect . . and to cognize discrimina-

iivdy, that of mind.

DlSCri'miliaitor. [a. L. discriminator (Ter-

tull.),agent-n. from (//Vc;7>««fl;r to Discriminate.]

One who discriminates.

x8a8 C0LEBROOK1-: in Tratts. R. Asiat.Soc. (1830) II. 183

He [the judge] discriminates, and is, consequently, the dis-

crimmator (77'rviVrti.

Discri'minatorVi «. rare. [f. L. type *dis-

crimindtdri'Us^ f. dtscrlminator : see prec. and

-GUY.] = Discriminative.
i8a8 W, Field Mem. Dr. Parr II. 414 Proofs of a pure

taste and a discriminatory judgment. 1892 Coliunbus

(Ohio) Dispatck \ Mar., The Government still hoped for

discriminatory rights with Great Britain.

Discri'minoid. Math. [f. after DiscitlMlx-

ANT : see -oil).] A function of which the van-

ishing expresses the equality of all the integrating

factors of a differential equation. Hence Dis-
criminoi'dal a.

1879 Sir J. CocKLK in Proc. Loud. Math, Soc. X. iii It

will l)e found convenient to give a name to the functions

Q and ,£. Let us call them discriminoids. Ibid.^ This first

species of discriminoidal solution.

tDiscri'inillOIlS, «. Obs. rare. [ad. late L.

discrtminos-us decisive, critical, f. discrJmen: see

Discriminate v. and -ous.] Critical, hazardous.
1666 G. Harvey Morb. Angl. (J.), Any kind of spitting of

hlood imports a very discriminous state. Ibid. xvii. 195
Consumptives, though tlieir case appears not with so dis-

criminous an aspect. 1727 Umley vol. II, Discrhnvions^
full of Jeopardy.

Hence Discri'minousuess.
1731 in Bailey vol. II.

Discription, Discrive, obs. ff. Description,
Descrive.

Discrown (diskrau-n), v. [f. Dis- 6 + Crown
V. or Dis- 7 + Crown sb, : cf. OF. descoroncr (i 2th

c. in Hatz.-Darm.) ; also Decrown.] trans. To
deprive of a crown, take the crown from ; spec, to

deprive of royal dignity, to depose ; transf. andy?^'.

to deprive of supremacy, dignity, or adornment.
1586 Warner Atb. Eng. ni. xvi. (R.) The one restored .

.

The other .. Dis-crowned. 1613-5 ^^' Hall Contempt..^

N, T. IV. xxxi, He discrownes not the body, who crowns
the soule. 1803 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag- XIV. 54 On
the shorn hair discrown'd of bridal flow'rs, Weeping lies

scorn'd and trampled Liberty. 1863 Kinglake Crimea.

(1876) I. xiv. 301 To crown or discrown its Monarchs. 1871

Morley Voltaire (1886) 13 Discrowning sovereign reason,

to be the serving drudge of superstition or social usage.

Hence Discrowned ///. a., deprived of the

crown; Discrowning vbl. sb.

1837 Carlyle />. Rai. (1871) III. iv. vii. 167 A worn dis-

crowned Widow. 1866 Palt Mall G. No. 510. 966/1 The
successive contemporary discrownings. 1878 Bosw. Smith
Carthage 353 The discrowned queen of the seas.

+ Discru'ciament. Obs. rare. [f. L. discrii-

cid-re to torture + -ment ; cf. excriiciament (also

in Nashe). (L. had crucidvientum from critcidre^'\

Torment, torture.

1503 Nashe Chrisfs T. (1613) 181 What then is it, to Hue
in threescore times more grinding discruciament of dying?
16*3 Cockeram II, Endlesse Paine, discrutiainent.

t Discrtl'Ciate, ^- Obs, [f. discmcidt', -pph

stem of L. discrucidrej f. Dis- 5 + crticidrc to tor-

ture, rack, torment, f. cruxy cruc-em Cross.]

1. trans. To torment, torture, excniciate.

1600 Abp. Abbot E.xp. Jonah 484 The conscience of the

transgressing sinner., doth use to discruciate the person
affected. 1633 ^^- Hall Hard Texts 253 To discruciate

and rack his thoughts with an insatiable desire of what he
hath not. 1660 Sharrock Vegetables 149, I_ mean that we
puzzle not ourselves over-much nor discruciate our spirits

to resolve what are the causes.

2. noiue-use. To puzzle out, unravel, solve (a

* crux* or riddle : cf. Crux 3).
a 174s Swift To Stieridan Wks. 1745 VIII. 206 Pray dis-

cruciate what follows.

Hence f Discru'ciatiug ///. a., tormenting

;

also f Discmcia'tlon, torture, torment, anguish.
1631 R. H. Arraignm. WJwte Creature xi. § 2. 100 ,'I"hey

produce anxiety, griefe, vexation, anguish, discrutiation

and discontent. 1666 Br. of Norwich Serm. in Westm.
Abb. 7 Nov. 30 Discruciating Fears .. impatient^ Hopes.
1788 TrijJcrKw. 323 It dimoves every discruciating pain

>. from the stojnach.

t Discrat'ator. Obs. rare-^. [f. (//-, Dis- 5
+ SouUTATOR.] ? A caviller or searcher for ob-

jections.

<ii6i6 W. ScL.\Tt:K Serm. Exper.{\t-^%)\<X) It signifies the
Discrutatour, or Disputer, against the promise.

Discry(e, -cryghe, obs. ff. Descry vy and -.

t Discxiba*tioxi. Obs. rare~^, [ad. assumed
L. tyi>e *disczibdtio, n. of action f. '^discubdre^ f.

dis- (Dia-) -I- cubdre to recline. The actual L.word
was discubitio from disctimhere ; but the parallel

forms ctibdtio^ accubdtio, occur in L. : cf. Cubation,
Accusation.] Reclining at meals.
1635-56 Cowley Davideis i. Notes § 52 What was the

fashion in Samuel's time, is not certain ; it is probable
enough . . that Discubation was then in practice.

t Discu'bitory, a, Obs rare~K [ad. L. type

'^'discubitori-us. f. Tiiscubit-. ppl. stem oi disciimbere

see DiscL'MB and -ohv.] Adapted for reclining.

1646 Sir r. Browne Pseud. Ep. v. vi. 241 Custome by
degrees changed their cubiculary beds into discubitorj'.

t Discu'biture. Obs. rare. [ad. L. type *<//j-

cubitilra, f. discifbit-^ ppl. stem oi discumbtVe: sec

j
prec. and -URE.] The posture of reclining.

a i6$$\\'SKf~, Lord's Supp, (1677) 113 The gesture, whiuli

was discubiture or lying on couch-beds. Ibid. 154.

tDiscU'lp, 7'. Obs. rare^'^. [ad. med.L. dis-

cntpd-rc ',Du Caage), f. Dis- ^-\-ciilpdre to blame,

culpa fault.] trans, =Disculpate.
1738 Warburton Dix'. Legal. I. 294 He himself disculjis

them.

Disculpate (diskwlp^'t), v. [f. discnlpdt-

jipl. stem of med.I.. discntpdre'. see prec] trans.

To clear from blame or accusation ; to exculpate.

1693 W. Bates Sv7'm. vii. 249 [Satan's] prevailing Tempta-
tions do not disculpate Sinners that yield to them. '^1734
North Lii'es I. 40 Being faithful and just, with the testi-

mony of things to disculpate him. 1768 H. Wai.I'ole Hist.
Doubts 122 The authors of" the Chronicle of Croyland . . charge
him directly with none of the crimes, since imputed to him,
and disculpate him of others. 1880 Vers. Lee Stud. Italy
IV. iv. 173 The hero accused of regicide . . and unable to

disculpate himself. 1888 H. C. Lea Hist. Inquisition 1.

4-inote, Disculpatiiig himself to Eugenius IV from an accu-
sation of doubting the papal power.

Disculpation (diski^lpi^'-Jan). [n. of action

from med.L. discidpdre to Disculpate;] The
action of clearing from blame ; exculpation.

1760-97 H. Wai-polk ^^em. Ceo. II (1847) III. x. 252 This
disculpation under the hand of a SecrtJtary of Slate was
remarkable. 1770 Burke Pres. Discont. Wks. 1837 '• ^5°
A plan of apology and disculpation. 1891 W. M. KossKni
Shellcy^s Adonais g note, Arguments, .tending to Harriet's

disculp;itiun.

DisCU'lpatory, a. rare-'*. [f. discitlpdf-

ppl. stem of med.L. discidpdre ; see prec. and -ORY.]

Tending to disculpate.

1847 in Craig : and in later Diets.

f DisCTl'mb, ^'. Obs, rare. [ad. \..discumb'crc

to lie down, recline, f.Dis- 1 + -cumbere to lie down

:

cf. Cumhent.] intr. To recline (at table). Hence
Discu'mbing vbl. sb. and///, a,

1683 J. KvANS Kneeling at Sacrament i. 21 At the begin-

ning of the Paschal Feast tlie Jews did jHil themselves

into this Discuinbing or Leaning posture . . wtiile they Eat
and Drank the two first Cups of Wine. 1684 I'ind, Case
Indiff. Things 38 The posture of discunibing. 1699 T.

Bennet Dissenters' Pleas 117111 170 Some convenient pos-

ture, such as kneeling, sitting, discumbing, standing.

t Discu'mbeiice. Obs. rare.~°. [f. as next

-I--ENCE.] -^next.

1656 in Blount Closso^r.

t DiscU'mbeucy. Obs. [f.DlscuMBENT, after

L. type *discumbentia : see -ency.] Discumbent
condition; the reclining posture at meals.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. P.p. v. vi. 243 This discum-
bency at nieales was in use in the days of our Saviour.

1682-3 Case Indiff. Things 11 The Jews .. did eat in

the posture of discumbency. 1737 Si ackhouse Hist. Hible^

N.T. (1765) II. \ni. iv. 149 7iote, They used this posture

of discumbency and especially at the pascal supper.

+ DisCTUUbeuti a. and sb. Obs, Also 6 dis-

com-, [ad. L. discunibent-em, pr. pple. of discum-

bcrc : see Discumb.] A. adj. Reclining.

1715 I. Mather Srferat Scrm. iii. 95 The Jews . . sat at

their Tables in a discumbent posture. 1756 C. Lucas Ess.

IVaters 1. 197 Bathing is best administered in a discumbent
posture.

B. sb.

1. One who reclines at table ; a guest at a feast.

xs6a BuLLEvN Use Sicknien 73 b, He cast doune al the

meate from the borde, fallyng out with all the discombentes.

1614 T. Adams Dez'ifs Banquet i^s -^ beastiall B.Tiiket

;

wherein either man is the Symposiast, and the DeuJll the

discumbent ; or Sathan the Feastmaker, and man the Guest.

2. One confined to bed by sickness; = Decum-
bent sb.

1765 Gale in /'////. Trans. LV. 193 a. n. 1721 The djs-

cumbents were 5,989, whereof 844 died. Ibid. 194 Thedis-
cumbents were estimated at 4,000, whereof about 500 died.

Disctiinber (disk27'mb3j), v. [f. Dis- 6 -h

CuMBERz;. Cf. OY.dcscombrer, mod.F. decombrer."]

1, trans. To relieve ; to disencumber.
1725 Pope Odyss. v. 474 The chief. . His limbs discumbers

of the clinging vest. 1806J. Gkmiamk Birds Scot. 17 Her
young, .Soon as discumbered of the fragile shell Run lively

round their dam. 1873 Heli-s .-i«/w. <$ M. vi. (1875) 149
Discumbering our minds of what we have crammed up for

the occasion.

Ti 2. To put away or get rid of, as an encumbrance.

(But in the quot. app. a misreading.)
. . Chancers Pars. T. p8i6 (ed. Tyrwhitt) The vengeance

of avoutrie is awarded to the peine of belle, but if so be

that it be discombered by i^enitence. {Early AISS. and
cdd. destourbed, di^turberid, distorbled, destroubled.]

t Discu'mbitory, a, Obs. rare—^. A non-

etymological by-form of DiscURiTORY, influenced

by the L. present stem discuvib-.

1715 tr. PanciroUus' Rerum Mem. I. iv. .v. 186 Those
discumbitory Couches, upon which they loU'd when at their

Repast.

t Discu'mbiture. Obs. rare, A non-etymo-

logical by-form of Discubiture ; see prec.

1684 Vind. Case huitff. 'I flings 39 It wa.s required that

discumbiture should be used in all Religious Feasts. 1696

J. Edwards Demonstr. Exist. God 11. 82 This is a soft bcl
of itself, and makes discumbiture a delightful posture.

t Discu'mbrance. [r-)is- ^!\ ^CuMiiUANCE.
c x^<fl Mcrlin ~,i\ .Vt foure cours the! haue hem perced

thourgh with-oute eny other discombraunce.

Discumfit, Diseumfort, obs. ff. Discomfit,
1 )iscomfort.

t DisCU'r, discu'rre, v. Obs. [ad. L. discurr-

erc to run to and fro, f. Di.s- i + citrrcre to run.]

1. intr. To run about.
< 1550 Disc. Common Weal. Eng. (1893) 25 We be not so

:i,gill and light as .. birdes of the ayere be, that we might
(liscurre from one place to an other.

2. trans. To run over or through.
1586 B. Vousr. Guazzds Civ. Conv. \\. 206 b. Mans niindc

..in moment of a time it discurres all things. 1598 —
/?/rt;irt I-'ref.,The delight, .indiscurring most of those townes
and places in it with a pleasant recordation of my pen.

Discure, obs. form of Discover v.

t DiscU'redi //A a, Obs. [f. Dis- 7 a + Cure
sh.^ 4.] Without cure of souls : see Cure sb.'^ 4.

1604 TooKKR Pabriijue C//.92, I . . maintairie it more law-

ful! .. to hold two Benefices with cure of soules then two
liiscured or impropriates! livings.

t Discu'rrent, «-^ Obs. rare, [f. Dis- 10 +
Current a.] Not current or in circulation.

1599 Sandys Europx Spec. (1632) 122 To make discurrent

. . those very books . . in such wise as not to suffer them
to be commonly salable. Ibid. 129 Who-^e bookes being
discurrent in all Catholike Countries.

t DiSCU'rrent, t/.- Obs. rare. [ad. I., dis-

ciirrent-cfn, pr. pple. oi discurr-ere : seeDiSCURZ'.]

Running hither and thitlicr.

1656 Blount Glossogr., Discurrent, that wanders or runs
hitlierand thither. 1710 M. HKnuvComm., /^(in.xii. 4(1848)
9^2 They shall ' run to and fro ' to inquire out copies of it .

liiscurrent, llicy shall discourse of it,

Discurrour, obs. form of Discoverer.

t Discursa'tion. Obs. [ad, L. discursdtidn-

cfii, n. of action f. discursdre^ fieq. of disciirrh'c :

see DiscuH.]

1. A running hither and thither, or from place to

place.

1652 Galt.e Magastrom. 55 Making long discursations,

to learn strange tongues.

2. A passing from one subject to another.

1647 Trai'P Comm. Matt. vi. 6 That being seijuestered

from company, we may . . be the freer from . . discursation

and wandering of mind.

DisCUTSative* a. rare. [f. L. discursdt- ppl.

stem of discitrsdre : see jirec. and -IVE.] Passing

from one object of thought to another; discursive.

Hence Biacursativeness.
i8ip P. Morris in Blackiv. Mag. VI. 311 The Discursativc

Sentiment, draws off the imitative principle, and transfers

it from one object to another, so as to keep it revolving.

Ibid., I'hat sort of Discursativeness which relates to space.

//'/(/., The curiosity generated from Discursativeness ha>

a spring of motion witlun itself.

f Disctl'rse- Obs. [ad. L. discnrs-us a running

to and fro or away, f. disaers-j ppl. stem of discitr-

rere: see next.] Onward course; = Discourse

sb. I.

1555 H. Pen'dilton in Bonner Homilies 35 By contynuall

discurse of tyme euery one hath deliuered the fayth.

Discursiou (diski)-jj3n\ rare. Also 6 dis-

corsioun. [ad. L. discnrsidn-efn, n. of action from

discurrere to run to and fro : see DiscUR.]

1 1. The action of running or moving to and fro.

1535 Stewart Ov«. .SVt'i'. 111.404 Richt grit displcsour

Ite had euerie da Of the discorsioun maid be Inglismen.

1684 tr. Bonefs Merc. Compit. y\\\\. 6j8 Volatils are most
needful, for greater penetration and quicker discursion.

2. fig. The action of passing from the subject

under consideration ; digression.

1851 Brimlev Ess.^ Wordsw. 169 The name recalls us

from our discursion to speak of one whom, [etc.].

3. The action of passing from premisses to con-

clusions ; reasoning; —Discourse 5(^. 2.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 132 Turning the discur-

sion of his judgement from things abroad, to those which

are within himselfe. 1650 Hobbes Human Nature iv. 31

The succession of conceptions in the Minde..niay be

orderly . . and this is discourse of the Mindc. But because

the word Discourse is commonly taken for the coherence

and consequence of words, I will, to avoid equivocation,

call it discursion. 1817 Coleridge Biog. Lit. I. x. 160

Discourse here . . does not mean what we now call dis-

coursing; but the discursion of the mind. 1846 O. Brown-
son Wks. V. 506 An act of intuition or of discursion as well

as of faith . . involves it.

t DiscaTSist. Obs, rare ~ *. [f. L. discttrsusj

in sense * discourse ' + -isT.] One who practises

discoursing, a disputer.

1671 L. Addison IVest Barbar^ Pref. (T.), Great dis-

cursists were apt to intrigue affairs, dispute the Prince's

resolution, and stir up the people.

ZHscursive (disk^usiv), a. (sb.) [f. L. discurs-

ppl. stem oi discurrere (see Discursion) + -IVE.]

i. Running hither and thither; passing irregularly

from one locality to another, rare in lit. sense.

i6a6 Bacon 6>/r'rt: § 745 Whatsoeuer moueth Attention.,

stilleth the Naturall and discursiue Motion of the Spirits.

1834 West hid. Sketch Bk. II. 240 Misgivings, that Our
ror night prove somewhat more discursive. Ibid. 282



DISCURSIVELY. 438 DISCUSSER.
The regularity of the streets . . prevented the breezes being
f>o discursive as.. among the unconnected dwellings.

2. fig. Passing rapidly or irregularly from one
subject to another ; rambling, digressive ; extend-

ing over or dealing with a wide range of subjects.

151^ Marston Sco, Villanie in. xi. 231 Houndlesse dis-

cursiue apprehension Giving it wings. 1665 Hookk Alicrogr.

Pref. G., lllen are generally rather taken with the plau-sihle

and discursive, then the real and the solid part of Philo-

sophy. 1^1 HoswELL Johnson an. 1774 (1816) I!. 296 Such
a discursive Exercise of his mind. 18*7 Carlvi.e Richter
Misc. Ess. 1872 I. 8 The name Novelist, .would ill descrilje

.so vast and discursive a genius. 1850 Tennyson In Mem.
cix, Heart-affluence in discursive talk From household
fountains never dry. 1867 Freeman Xorm. Cong. (1876)
I. iv. 149 A most vivid, though very discursive and garru-
lous, history of the time.

3. Passing from premisses to conclusions ;' pro-

ceeding by reasoning or argument ; ratiocinative.

(Cf. Disc(iUR.sE V. 2. Often opp. to intuitive.

1608 D. T. Ess. Pol. <S-
Mor. 117 Ignorance . . dcpriveth

Reason of her discursive facultie. a 1651 J. Smith Set.
Disc. v. 137 \Ve cannot attain to science but by a di^^cursive

deduction of one thing from another. 1667 Milton /'. L.
V. 488 Whence the soule Reason receives, and reason is her
l>eing, Discursive, or Intuitive; discourse Is ofiest yours,
the latter most is ours. 1817 Coleridge Bio^. Lit. I. x.

161 Philosophy has hitherto been discursive', while Geo-
metry is always and essentially intuitive. 1836-7 Sir W.
Hamilton Metaph. (1877) II. xx. 14 The Elaborative or
Discursive Faculty . . has only one operation, it only com-
pares. 187^ \.. Stephen Hours in Library (1892) II. i. 15
Johnson ..is always a man of intuitions rather than of
discursive intellect^

t B. as.f^. A subject of ' discourse * or reasoning

(as distinguished from a subject of perception).

Ohs. rare.

1677 Hai.k Prim. Ong. Man. iv. viii. 364 Sometimes..
the very snbjectutH discursus is imperceptible to .Sense ..

such are ako the discursives of moral good and evil, just,

unjust, which are no more perceptible to Sense than Colour
is to the Ear.

Discursively (diski>-jsivli\ aJv. [f. prec. +
-i>v ^.] In a discursive manner,
1. By passing from premisses to conclusions ; by

'discourse of reason' (cf. DlscoritsE sb. 2) : opp.
to intuitively.

1677 Hall Prim. Orie. Man. i. i. 22 Whereby we do dis-

cursively, and by way of ratiocination, deduce one thing from
another. 1816 Colkkiik;k A'/Vj^. /,//., r/r. (1882) 360 In each
article of faith embraced on conviction, the mind determines,
first, intuitively on its logical possibility; secondly, dis-

cursively on its analogy to doctrines already believed. 18x8
Dl QuiNCEV Rhetoric Wks. XI. 42 All reasoniiig is carried
on discursively; that is, disiurrendoy—by running about to

the right and the left, laying the separate notices together,
and thence mediately deriving some third apprehension.

2. In a rambling manner, digressively.

i8s9 I. Taylor Enthus. viii. 183 An intelligent Christian
. .who should peruse discursively the ecclesiastical writers.

1846 PoK llalluk Wks. 1864 III. 61 [HeJ has read a great
deal, although very discursively. 1876 Pancrofi Hist. 6'. ^'.

VI. Iv. 437 He [(Jeorge III] spoke discursively of his shat-
tered health, his agitation of mind.

BiscuTsiveness. [f. as prec. -i- -nes.s,] The
quality of being discursive : a. of reasoning from
premisses to conclusions ; b. of passing from one
subject to another,
ai677HARRo\v6Vr«/.Wks.i686 III.xxii.252 The exercise of

our mind in rational discursiveness, about things, in quest
of truth. iSao I. Taylor Enthus. iv. (1867) 72 That dis-

cursiveness of the inventive faculties which is a principal
source of heresy. 1857 Lkvkk Fort. Glencore xxiii. (1873)
159 Discursiveness is the mother of failure. 1885 Manch.
h.xam. 12 Aug. 5/1 There was nothing to limit the discur-
siveness of anyone who had a taste for original research.

Discnrsory (diskfrjsori), a. rare. Also 6
discoursory, [f. L. discurs- (see above) + -oUY.]

1 1. Of the nature of ' discourse * or reasoning ;

argumentative. Ohs.
1581 Ml'lcastkh I^osiiioHs vii. (1887) 50 A number of such

like discoursory argumentes. i6i<( Up. Hall Recoil. Treat.
ped. A ij b. Here shall your Maiestie finde ..speculation
interchanged with experience, positiuc theologic with po-
lemical!, textuall with discursorie, popular with scholasticall.

2. Of the nature of a digression, discursive.
1881 Rl'skin Lo^'e's Meinie I. iii. 126 If there be motive

for discursory remark.

+ Discu'rtain, v. Ohs, [f. Dis- 6 or 7 a +
Cl'ktain V, or sb.\ trans. To draw aside the cur-

tain from ; to unveil.

1616 J. Lank Contn. St/r.'s T. (1887) 41 Phebus, discur-

taininge his murninge face. 163s Hratmwait -^no^A /V.,
Ded., One, who discurtains the vices of that time. 1659
Lad^ Alimony 1. ii. in Hazl. Dottsley XIV. 280 ^'our acri-

monious spirit will discurtain our changeable taffeta ladies.

Discus (di'skiJs). [1^. discus quoit, plate, a.

Gr. dia/tos quoit.]

1. Gr. and A'om. Antiq. A disk of metal or heavy
material used in ancient Grecian and Roman
athletic exercises ; a quott. Also, ellipt., the game
of hurling the discus.
1656 Cowley Pindaric Odes^ Praise Pindar \\\. note. The

chief Kxercises there were Running, Leaping, Wrestling,
the Discus, which was the casting of a great round Stone,
or Hall, made of Iron or IJrass, 1715 Poi'E Odyss. viii. 137
From Elatreus' strong arm the Discus flies. i8oa P. Gardner
Chap. Grk. Hist. ix. 295 The discus, .weighed alwut twelve
pounds. It was round and flat, and a skilful athlete, .woidd
sometimes hurl it more than a hundred feet. Ibid.y These
three competitions—leaping, throwing the spear, and hurling

I

the discus—were the chief and essential parts of the peu-
lathlic contest.

I

b. In other ancient senses : fsee quots.)

!
1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Discus, a Dish or Platter for

Meat . . Also a round Consecrated Shield made to represent
a Memorable Deed of some Hero of Antiquity, and hung up
in a Temple of the Gods. Ibid., Discus or Descus (in old
Records), a Desk or Reading-shelf in a Chunh. 1849
I^SGF. Kavanagtt xxx. The untoward winds will blow the
discus of the gods against my forehead. 1850 Leitch
Mutter's .Anc. Art § 232 Isis, human, with cow horns and
a discus lietween them.

+ 2. = Di."iK in its various technical senses.

1664 Evelyn .l/,;//.24()ct.(i857)I.4o60bservin,:; the discus
of the sun for the passing of Mercury that day l^efurc it. 1665
Phil. Trans. \. No. 6. 105 The inclination of the discus of
tlie Cometical Body. 1706 Phillii-s (ed. Kersey), Among
Herbalists, Discus is taken to signifie the middle, plain, and

I flat part of .some Flowers; because its figure resembles the
I ancient Discus.

I Discuss (diskys\ v. Forms: 4-7 discusse,

I

(45 discuse, 5-6 dyscus se, 6 dlskousse, pa.
• pple. discuat, ; discus], 7 discuss, [f. I-. dis-

\
cuss- ppl. stem of discut-^re to dash or shake to

I pieces, agitate, disperse, dispel, drive away ; in late

I
L. and Romanic to discuss, investigate: see Dis-

;
CUTE, App. the L. i">a. pple. discussus was first

I

Englished as discussed (in Hampole ^i;^40, also

I Anglo Fr. discusst*, 13.^2, in Statutes of the Realm
i I. 328*, and discuss thence taken as the verb.]

I

+1, /z»!«j-. To drive away,dispel, disperse, scatter,

I

//'/. and/^. Obs.
<' 1374 Chalcer lioeth. i. metr. iii. 9 When \>3X ny5t was

discussed and chased awey, derknesses forleften me. 153a
Moke CV«_////, Tindale Wks. 401/2 They wil clerely dissi-

pate and discusse the myst. 1651 J. F[rkakk] A^rippa's
Occ. Philos. 17 The Northern Wind, fierce and roaring, and
discussing clouds.

fb. To shake olT; also to set free, loosen. Ohs.
a 1541 WvAiT Poet. Wks. (1861) 201 To loose, and to dis-

:
cuss The sons of death out from their deadly bond. 1590
Si'KNsER F. Q. m. i. 48 All regard of shame she had discust,

I And meet resi>ect of honor putt to flight.

fc. To put off, remove (dress;. Obs. rare.

\
1G40 Gi.Ai'THOKNE Hollamier iv. Wk:;. (1874) I. 138 Now

Cosen Sconce, you must discusse your doublet.

2. ^Icd. To dissipate, dispel, or disperse (hu-

mours, tumours, or obstnictions"). arch.

1533 Ki.voT Cast. Hetthe iv. i. (1539) 77 a, To rubbe them
agayne with some oyle, that dothe open the poores, and
dyscusse the vapours. 1597 Gkrardic Herbal 1. xx. (1633)
28 To discusse hard swellings in womens brcsts. 1684 tr.

lionet's Merc. Compit. in. 103 Of all edibles Garlick dis-

cusses wind most. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 130 F 5

A pomade . . of virtue to discuss pimples. 1804 Aurrnktiiy
Surg. Obs. 35 Three diseased lymphatic glands .. resisted

the attempts which had been made to discuss them-

b. intr. (for ?y/?.) To disperse, pass away.
X758 J. S. Lc Drans Observ. Surg. (1771) 228 If the Ery-

sipelas does not discuss, the Membrane falls into Putre-
faction.

I t 3, trans. To examine or investigate (a matter)

;

to try (as a judge). Obs.

1340 Hami'olk /v. Consc. 2415 We may noght fle, Until
al our lyf examynd be, And alle our dedys, bathe gude and
ille, Be discussed, after Goddcs wille. Ibid. 6247 Crist, at
his last commyng, Sal in dome sitte and discusse alle thjyng.

c 1400 Lan/ranc s Cirurg. 141, I bileue, if . . he wole wi.sely

discusscn alle ^e opynyons of auctouris, bat he schal seen
(etc.]. c 1450 tr. De Imiiatione i. xiv. In demyng oJ?ir men,
a man laljon^* in veyn . . but in demying & discussyng a man
self, euere he labori^ fruytuously. 1535 Act 27 Hen. VIII,
c. 27 Anie matter or cause depending or to be discussed

in the same courte. 1555 EutN Deca4tcs is'ihey haueonely
discussed that superficial! parte of the earth which lycth I»e-

twene the Ilandcs of Gades and the ryuer of Ganges. 1613
Sir H. Finch Law (1636) 479 A Supersedeas to stay execu-
tion till the error be discussed.

+ 4. To settle or decide (as a judge). Obs.

c 1381 Chaixeh Part. Foutes 624 Sith it may not here dis-

cussed I)e Who loveth her best. 1486 Henry I'll at York
in Surtees Misc. (1890I 55 To discuse up in conscience ich

judiciall cace. 1551 Robinson tr. Mare's Utop. (Arb.) 22,

As an vmpier or a ludge, with my sentence finallye to dis-

cusse. 1587 GoLOiNG De Mornay vii. 88 This vaine disput*

ing whether of them was the first ; which tiuestion the holy
scripture will discusse in one word Vea, and nature it selfe

also will discusse it. 1600 }. Poky iv.Leds Africa 11. 123
Which etymologie seemeth to me not improbable . . Hut .

.

we leave that to l>e discussed by others. 1771 Smollhtt
Humph. CI. {1797) VII. 192, I make no doubt but that in a
day or two this troublesome business may be discussed.

\ b. absol. To decide [of). Obs.

15x4 Harclay Cyt. «V Uplondyshm. (Percy Soc.l 33 Why
sholde thyne mortall of eiideles thyng dyscus. i6a8 (Iai i.k

Pract, Th. (1629) 50 Pryingly to sift out, and peremptorily
to discusse of the inscrutable Nature and Being of Cnrist.

t 5. To make known, declare, pronounce. Obs.

(The history and place of this sense are not clear.l

1389 in Eng. (/VA/j (18:^0*726 No brother no sister ne shalle

discuse |>e counseil of ^is fraternite to no straungere. 1480
^tirade Plays (ed. Pollard 1890) 63 Ixjrd thi r>thwysnesse
here dyscus. 15*0 Caxton's Chron. Eng. \n. 19 2 [Daniel]

dyscussed the dreames of the kynge. 1598 Siiaks. Merry II '.

I. iii. 104, I will discusse the numoor of this I-oue to Ford.

1599 — Hen. f, IV. iv, 5 Art thou a Gentleman ? What is

thy Name ? discusse. Ibid. 30 Discusse the same in Frenchf
vnto him. i6i» Ln nGow Trav. ix. 379 Time discussing ytjp

A miracle of Mettall.

6. To investigate or examine by argument ; to

sift the considerations for and against ; to debate.

(Now the ordinary sense.)

c 1450 (see Discussing vbl, sb.\. 1530 Rastell Bk.Purgai.

111. \ii. 2 W'htrby man knowith the good from the evcll,

dyscussyng the thynge by argumentes. 1553 T. WtcsON
AV^^/, (1580) I Rhetorique is an arte to set forthe. .any cause,

called in contention, that maic through reason largely lie

discussed. 166* Stillingi-l. Orig. Sacr. 1. ii. g 3 Who that
Jerombaal was, is much discussed among learned men. 17x0
Gay Poems 11745) I. 238 We've business 'I"o discuss, a point
of law. 1753 L. M. tr. D7t Bosch's Accompl. ITom. II. 157
ttote, See the discourse . . wherein it is discussed, whether
brutes have the use of reason. 1777 Prikstlkv Philos.

Necess. x. 118 Mr. Hume .. discusses the question .. with
great clearness 1847 Tknnvson Princ. ii. 422 They, the
while, Discuss'd a doubt and tost it to and fro. 1849 SIac-

ACLAV Hist. Eng. I. 598 Several schemes were proposed and
discussed.

b. ahsol. To hold discussion; to debate.

1587 Tl'kbf.kv. Trag. 7". (1837)42 Amongst themselves the
feasters gan discusse And divcrsly debate from young to old.

i6a8 T. SptNCER Logick 311 A Method whereby wee come
to know how to discusse.

7. trans. To sift or investigate (material, rare.

i8oa Pai.ey aw. Tlieol. xii. (1824) 483,2 These serrated or
dentatcd bills. .form a filtre. The ducks by means of them
discuss the mud ; examining with great accuracy the puddle.

8. To investigate or try the quality of (food or

drink) ; to consume, make away with. (Sotne^vhat

humorous.)
1815 Scott Guy M. xxii, A tall, stout, country-looking

man . . busy discussing huge slices of cold boiled beef. 1836
Marryat Midsh. Easy i. 5 They allowed him to discuss the
question, while they discussed his port wine. 1861 Thokn-
BfRY l^urner II. 264 Turner was always to l>e seen between
ten and eleven at the Athenaium, discussing hts half-pint of
sherry. 1884 Lo. Malmesbcry Metn. Ex-min, II. 281 The
time was passed in discussing a substantial luncheon.

9. Civil Law. To *do diligence* (Diligence

5 a) or exhaust legal proceedings against (a debtor\

csp. against the person primarily liable (or his pro-

perty), before proceeding against the property of a
person secondarily liable.

L'sed with local peciliarities of application in Scotland,
Lower Canada, and Ix)uisiana, also as rendering Fr. dis*.utcr

\\\ analogous sense. See Discussion 5.

1681-93 Stair Inst. Laiv Scot. i. xvii. § 5 Cautioners can-
not be pursued till the principal Debitor be discust. Ibid.

III. V. § 17 Heirs of IJIood..and also Executors must be dis-

cussed l>efore Heirs of Provision or Tailzie. 17*6 W. Gori>on
Gen. Counting-ho. 340 The accepter I)eing discussed, the bill

must recoil upon the drawer. 1848 Wharton Law Lex.
S.V. Discussion, The obligation contracted by the surety
with the creditor is, that the latter shall not proceed against

him until he has first discussed the principal debtor, if he is

solvent. t86i W. Bell Diet. Law Scot. 291 Where a special

heir is burdened with a debt, the creditor must discuss that

heir before he can insist against the heir-at-law. . Bydiscuss-
ing an heir is meant, charging him to enter ; and if he do
not renounce the succession, obtaining decree against him,
and raising diligence both against his person and his estate,

whether belonging to himself or derived from his ancestor,

as in the case of the discussion of a cautioner. j8. . Civil

CodeofQuebec ArL 1942 The creditor is not hound to dis-

cuss the principal debtor unless the surety demands it when
he is first sued. (See also Discussion 5.]

Hence Discussed///, a.

1598 Florid, Discusso, discussed, .searched. 189s Pall
Mail G. 22 June 3/r The only other discussed matter.

t Discu'gs, .T*. Ohs. [app. f. Discuss 7'.; but

cf. L. discussus dashing, agitating, f. ppl, stem of

dis(uti!re\ see Discuss z;.] = Discussion, a. De-
cision (of a judge), settlement, b. Kxamination,

investigation. C. Debate; in quot._/?f.

a. ISS6 J. H tvwooD .V//ri'<*r <V F, Ixv. 19 By his discus,

StreiKnt to blisse go they, streight to bale go wee. Ibid.

ConcT. 26 That they and we by goddcs mercifull discus,

May. .Liue and loue together. itfi6 Bun^kRec. Abenteen

S Mar. (Jam. Supp.), To attend vpone thj: said actioun,

vntil the finall end and discus thairof.

b. 1586 HoLiNsHKD Chron. Scot. II. 386/2 To refer my sclfe

to the discusse and consideration of his demands. 1609 Sir

K. HoBY Let. to Mr. T. H. 6 In this my discusse , . f will

..confine my sclfe within this list. 1650 T. Vaughan
Anthrop. Theom. 7 These arc Magnalia Dei ^ Naturae,
and require not our Discusse so much as our Reverence.

C. 1655 H. Vai (;han Silex Scint. 1. Storin (1858) 57 When
his waters billow thus, I )ark storms and wind Incite them to

that fierce discusse.

Discussable, var. of Discussible.

Discu'ssal. rare. [f. Discuss ?;. + -AL.] •Dis-
cussion,
18*8 Li/e Planter yainaica (ed. a) 124 Thi,s discussal of

a one-day's wonder.

Discusser (disk»-s.^j). [f. as prec. + -KR^]
He who or that which discusses, in various senses.

+ a. One who settles or decides questions iohs.).

b. One who engages in discussion or debate. + C.

A medicine that disperses humours, etc. ^obs.).

a. 1596 Dai.hvmplk tr. Leslie^ Hist. Scot. I. vi. 337 Quha
was chcife discussvr in controuersies, iiuhom thay call grett

lustice of Jngland. 1597 Hookkr EacI. Pol. viii. vi. fi 12

That thereof (iod himself was inventor, disceptator, lator^

the deviser, the discusser, the deliverer.

b. 1611 CoTGH., Discnteur, a discusser, examiner, de-

bater. 1689 Ansjv. Desertion Discussed in 11//1 Collect.

Papers Eresent Juncture 0/ Affairs 6 Thus the IHscusser

rambles out of one Untruth into another. 1691 Woon .Uh.

Oxon. I. 349 A discusserof controversies ag.-iinst Hcllarmine.

1893 Chicago Adt'ance i-x^o\., [The biblicaj preacher] is

not a discus.ser, whose office is to break to pieces and sift

for better construction and consolidation.

C. 16x1 WooDAi.L Surg. Mate Wks. (1653) 29 This Minium-
plaster is a good discusser of hot humors. 1656 Ridglkv
Pract. Pkysick 31 First give astringent Syrups, then add
discussers.



DISCUSSIBLE.

Discussible (disk» slb'l), a. Also 7 -able,

[f. L. discuss- : see Discuss v. + -ble.] Capable

of being discussed, fa. Afed. That can be dis-

persed, as a humour, b. That can be debated or

examined by argument.
x66a J. Chandlkr l^an Uelmont'sOriat. 330 To consume

water, and the more light discussable things, into vapours.

1862 Mill Lo^ic (ed. 5) II. 18 note. To have rendered so

bold a suggestion . .admissible and discussible even as a con-

jecture. 1889 J. M. RoBEKTSON Ess. Crtt. Method J I It is

discussible under three aspects.

Discussient, obs. by-form of Discutient.

Discu'ssing, vl>L s/k [f. Discuss v. + -ing ^.]

The action of the verb Discuss ; = Discussion (in

various senses).

^1450 /C. Gloncestrt^s C/iron. (1724) 483/2 note (M.S. Coll.

Arms) Among righte welle lettred men . . he hathe busy
discussyng of questions. <^ 155S Fisher's Life in IV'ks.

(E. E. T. .S.> II. 139 To have referred the hearing and dis-

cussing of his crime to his metropolitan. 1611 Cotgr.,
Liquidation, .a discussing, or examination. 1681-93 Staik
Inst. Laxv Scot. iii. v. § 17 Heirs .. have the benefit of an
order of discussing. 1726 Avlifff. Parer^^on 192 To commit
the Discussing of Causes privately to certain Persons learn'd

in the Laws.

DisCU'SSing, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -inc. 2.]

That discusses ; in various senses of the vb. ; spec.

of medicine That disperses humours, tumours, etc.

1607 ToPsixL Four-/, Beasts (1658) 437 There is such a
dispersing and discussing nature in Wine, that it dissolveth

all. .hard things in the bodies of Beasts. 1632 IJrlf.l /Vy^.
Pract. 276 These discussing medicines shalbe vsed. 1707
Flovicr Physic. Fulse-iVatch 279 Hot discussing Unctions.

Discussion (diskwjan). Also 4 discucion.

[a. Ov . discussion, discucion (i 2th c. in Littre), ad.

L. discussidn-€Jn shaking, examination, discussion,

n. of action from discut^rc : see Discute, Discuss.]

•f-l. Examination, investigation, trial (by a judge)

judicial decision. Oi^s.

a 1340 HamI'OLe Psalter\. 1 Here fordos he discussion of
syn, for he grauntes the dede. 1340 — /V. Cousc. 2582
When |>e devels and \>e angels Has desputed our lif . . And
discucion made, als fals to be. C1440 yaeob's O^eli \v. 98
Seynt Gregorie seytli, l>at doom is a dyscussyoun of | e
cause. 1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 60 b. Make dayly
discussyon of thy conscyence.

2. Examination or investigation {of 2i matter) by
arguments for and against ;

* the ventilation of a

question *

(J.).
a 1556 Cranmf,r Wks. (Parker Soc.) I. 61 Where you seem

to be offended with the discussion of this matter, what hurt
. . can gold catch in the fire, or truth with discussing? 1558
Bi*. Watson Set'. Sacram. viii. 4^ The subtlencsse of mans
wyt. .is to bee relected from the ludgement and discussion
of this holy mystery. 1647 ^- MoR'- Philos. Poems, De-
viocritus Flatonissans Pref. 190 Discussion is no prejudice

but an honour to the truth. 1771 Junius Lett. lix. 310, I do
not mean to renew the discussion of such opinions. 1874
Green Short Hist. viii. § 2. 477 He [James], .forbade any
further discussion of State policy. 1891 Lu. Hkrschkli. in

Law Times' Ke^. LXV. 567/1 Aluch learning was expended
in the discussion of the point.

b. Argument or debate with a view to elicit

truth or establish a point ; a disquisition in which
a subject is treated from different sides.

1789 Bf.i^ham Ess. II. xl. 519 Passionate dogmatists, the
avowed enemies of discussion. 1790 Bukkf, Fr. Kci'. Pref.

3 The Author began a second and mdre full discussion on
the subject. 1856 Froidk I/ist. Eui^. (1858) I. iii. 205 In
the House of Commons . . there was in theory unrestricted

liberty of discussion. 1875 JowETT/*/rt/(7{ed. 2) IV. 14 This
discussion is one of the least satisfactory in the dialogues of
Plato.

3. Investigation of the quality of an article of food,

etc. by consumption of it. humorous and (olloq.

i86a Sala Seven Sons I. iii. 49 [He] has. .five minutes for

the discussion of his beloved cheroot. 1864D. G. Mitchfi.i.
Sev. Star. 54 We fell presently to discussion of tlie mutton.
1870 E. Peacock Ralf Skirl, II. 143 The discussion of a
bottle of port in Mr. Rudd's back parlour,

•t"4. Med. The dissipation or dispersal of hu-

mours, the resolution of tumours, etc,

i6ao Vrnnkr Via Recta Introd. 3 Discussion of vaporous
superfluities. 1656 H. More Enthns. '/>/. 26 Evident from
the suddain and easy discussion of the fit. 1753 N. Torriano
Gangr. Sore Throat 35 The Parents earnestly desiring the
Discussion of it, I was constrained to put upon the Tumour
..Diabotanum. 1758 J. S. Le Draft's ObsetT. Surg. (1771)
330 The Termination of the Erysipelas was not only by Dis-
cussion, or Resolution, but also by Suppuratjon.

5. Civil Law. The exhaustion of legal proceed-

ings against a debtor, e-p. against a person primar-
ily liable for a debt or payment, before proceeding
against a person secondarily liable.

A term of Roman Law, whence of the old law of France,
and of the Code Napoleon ; thence of the codes of Quebec,
and Louisiana ; also of the law of Scotland, where the ' dis-

cussion of heirs' is a specific feature.

Benefit 0/ discussion : the right of a person liable to pay
a certain sum in case of the failure of the person primarily
liable, to require legal proceedings to be exhausted against
4he latter before demand is made upon himself. Discussion
of heirs uSV. Law), the proceeding against heirs for debts
due by the deceased, in a determined order, with use of
diligence against the first, before proceeding against the
second, and so on.
1681-93 Stair Inst. Laius Scot. in. v. § 20 To sist process

against such Heirs as have the benefite of Discussion. 1751-3
A. M'DoL'ALL Inst. Law Scot. i. xxiii. 30 One who becomes
bound either to catj^ the debtor to pay or pay the debt
himself . . has not the benefit of discussion, 1848 Wii.\rton
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Law Lex. ZB4/2 By the Roman law sureties were .. liable

only after the creditor had sought payment from the principal

debtor, and he was unable to pay. This was called the benefit

or right of discussion. 1861 W. Bell Diet. Laiv Scot. 290/2

Discussion. This is a technical term in the lawof Scotland,

and may be applied eitlier to the discussion of a principal

debtor, or to the discussion of heirs. Ibid. The privilege of

discussion is wow takenaway by the Act 19 and ?oVict., c. 60,

§8, 1B56, unless expressly stipulated for in the instrument of

caution. Ibid. 291 Discussion ofheirs. .The following is the

legal order in which the heirs must be discussed '.— ist The
heir of line, zd the heir of conquest. .3// the heir male, .^th

heirs of tailzie and provision by simple destination, where
they represent the debtor ; and lastly Heirs under marriage-

contracts, where they are not themselves creditors. 18..

Civii Code of Quebec Art. 1941 'I'lie surety is liable only

upon the default of the debtor, who must previously be dis-

cussed, unless the surety has renounced the benefit of dis-

cussion. i8.. Law of Louisiana Arfs. 3014-17 (old Nos.),

3045-8 {new Nos.).

6. Comb., as discussion-meeting,

1853 LvNXH Selflmprcn', iv. ^7 The young man. .may get

and give much good in discussion-meetings.

Discu'ssional, ^. [f. prec. + -.\r,.] Of the

nature of or pertaining to discussion.

1848 Eraser's Mag. XXXVTII. 341 In this whole array of
discussional ostentation.

DiscU'SSionist. [f. as prec. + -tst.] One who
advocates or practises discussion or debate.

1867 Ch. fy State Ker. 30 Mar. 292 The discussionlsts

cannot resist the temptation, .to air their vocabulary. 1879
Cassell's I'echn. Educ. 1. 152 In religious sects and then-

logical discussionlsts.

I)isCUSSiv6 vdiski7'siv), a. and sh, [f. L. dis-

cuss- ppl. stem oi discutere to Disct'«s-t--iVE.]

A. adj. fl. Med. ^- Di.scttient a. Obs.

1580 Weil of IK Hill, Aberdeen Aiij, [The water] being
laxatiue, attenuatiue. .anddiscussiue. j6a8 Vennkr Tobacco
(16501 407 Its faculty being both discussjve and expulsive.

1727 Bhadlev Fam. Diet. s.v. Burdock, It .. is discussive

and bitter to the taste.

t 2. Having the quality of settling (a matter in

dispute) ; decisive. Obs.

1604 T. Wright Passions v. iv. 18 Things, .not discussive

for questions or disputes. 1644 Presbytery Displayed (1668)

20 [They] have Tocem deliberati-.'am^ vocent decisivavi,

have a debating, discussive voice,

3. Pertaining to discussion or debate. arcJi.

1644 Milton ydgm. Bucer^iS^i) 304 Ready, in a fair and
christianly discussive way, to debate and sift this matter.

1698 J. CocKBL'RN Bourignianism Detected I. 16 Those
Rational discussive Faculties which help others to the
knowledge of 'I'ruth. 1816 Keatingk Trav. (1817) I. 125

Judiciously curtailed of some, .verbose discussive scenes.

t B. j/'. Med. A di.-sipating or resolving agent

;

a discutient. Obs.
1612 Enchir. Med. 92 Beware of immoderate discussiues.

1671 Salmon Syn. Med. in. .\vi. 364 Discussives are such
as generally disperse the matter, and so dis^olvc it insen-

sibly.

Hence \'Sits<iXL:nsi-vely adv., fDiscu'sslveness.
1613M. Ridley J/«7^«.i><'(//t'J 6 These being artificially and

discussively fastened to this Loadstone. i7a7 Bailey vol. II,

Discussiveuess, dissolving or dispersing quality.

t DiscU'SSment. Obs. rare. [f. Discuss v.

+ -MKNT.] = DlSCr.SSION.

1559 Abp. Parker Corr. 94 We beseech your Majesty .

.

to refer the discussment and deciding of them to a synod of

your bishops and other godly learned men. 1651 Caki-
WRiGiiT Cert, Relig. i. 57 Requisite for the Churches under-
standing, and by. .her consultations and discusments.

SiscU'SSOry , a. rare — **. [f. L. discuss- (see

Discussive) + -ouy.] Discutient.

i8a3 Crabb Technol. Diet., Discutient or Discussory
niedicineSy those which dissolve impacted matter.

t Discu'SSUre. Obs. rarc^. [f. L, discuss-

(see Discussive) -t- -uhk.] = Discussion.
1610 W. Foi.KiNGHAM Art of Sjtn>ey 1. ii. 2 The Matter

comprises the Elementarie composition and constitution of

Possessions : and in discussure thereof, the Materiall parte is

most conuersant.

t BiscU'Stom, sb. Obs. rare — ^. [f. Dis- 9 +
Custom sb.: prob. after Discustom z'.] Discon-

tinuance of a custom ; disuse,

1603 Florio Montaigne 111. xii. (1632) 611 Better, .than for

ever through discustome. .lose the commerce and conversa-

tion of common life.

t DiscU'Stom, v. Obs. [ad. OF, descostumer,

-coustumcr to lose the habit or custom of, f. des-.^

Dis- 4 + costumer to render customary, etc.: see

Custom v^ trans. To render unaccustomed ; to

cause to discontinue a custom or habit ; = Disac-
custom. Hence Discu'stomed ///. a.

\tflx Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506) iv. xxii. 299
Moeuynge the helpe of god hym to dyscustome. 1598
Sylvester Du Bartas u, ii. i. (1641) 113 i If now no more
my sacred rimes distill With Art-iesse ease from my dls-

custom'd nuill. 1677 E. Pledger in Spurgeon Tjens. Dav.
Ps. XXX. 7 Discustom ourselves to the exercise of faith.

DiscU'table, a. rare. [a. mod.F. discuiable^ f.

discuter, ad. L. discutcre to Discuss : cf. next,]

Capable of being discussed ; Discussible.
1893 Sat. Rev, 11 Feb. 150/1 Alany insoluble or discutable

points.

Di'scutant. rare. [a. F. discutani^ pr. pple. of

discuter to discuss, used subst. : see -ant l.] One
who discusses.

1871 H. B. FoRMAN Living Poets 166 The contrast be-

tween the half-frank discutant and the unctuous but immoral
dignitary discussed.

DISDAIN.

t Discu*te, V. Obs, [a. F. discute-r (14th c. in

Hatz.-Darm.), ad. 1,. discuth'e to dash or shake

asunder, in late L. to discuss, investigate, f. Dis- i

+ (juatcre (in comb, -entire) to shake, strike with

a shock. Now displaced by Discuss.]

trans. To discuss ; to investigate, examine.
i483CAXTONf'«/c A viij, Euery juge ought to discute and

examyne the caas of bothe partyes in suche manere that he

may do equite and justyce. 1484 ~ Fables ofA Ifonce (1889)

9 'I'he cause to be discuted or pleted before the Juge.

b. intr. with of.

^1521 llelyas in 'i'lioms Prose Rom. (1858) III. 53 To
discute of a mater.

Hence Discu-ting vld. sb., discussing.

1483 Caxion (rold. Leg. 431 b/i Odylygente dyscutyng of

causes and maters he rendrcd or yelded juste jugemente.

Discutient (diski/7-JiL-nt).*?. and jA. A/ed. Also

7 discussient. [ad. L. d/scutient-em, pr. pple. of

discutcre : see Discute.]

A. adj. Having the quality of 'discussing' or

dissipating morbid matter; resolvent.

i6ia WooDALL Surg. Mate Wks. (1653) 311 A discutient

Cataplasme. 1740 Avlett in Phil. 'Trans. XLIII. 10 An
hot, discutient, and restringent Fomentation. 1876 Har-

THOLOW Mat. Med. (1879) 411 Preparations of coiiium were
much used for a supposed discutient or resol\ent action .

.

in certain kinds of tumors.

B. sb. A discutient medicine or preparation,

1655 Cui.i'Ki'VER R iT'erius I. xv. 54 When the matter is som-

what thin, .use not stiong discussicnts and dissolvers. 1718

C^uiNCV Coutpl. Disp. 109 It enters . . into many Fomenta-
tions, as a good Discutient. 1830 Lindlev A'rt/. Syst. Bot.

30 Employed e.viernaily as a discutient.

Disdain (disdt"i*n), sb. Forms: a. 3-5 de-

deyu e, 4 dedeigne, -eyng, -ayn, 5 dedein. 3.

4-5desdeyii,-dayn. 7. 4disdein e, 4-5-deyn(e,

4-0 -deigne, 4-7 -dayu(e, 5 dysdane, -dene,

-dayne, Sc. disden5e, -dene, 6-7 disdaine, 6-

disdain. Cf. Sdei(;n. [MK. dedcyn, dcsdeyn, a.

OF. dcsdeign, -daign, -daing, -dain, AF. dedeignc

(Langtoit Lhron. II. 430 , mod.I- . dcdain = Pr. des-

daing, -dcnh. Cat. dcsdetiy, Sp. dcsdeno, It. disdcgno

\^sdcgno), Romanic dcriv. of des-, disdci^narc to tiis-

dain : see next.]

1. The feeling entertaine<l towards that which one

tliinks unworthy of notice or beneath one^s dignity;

scorn, contempt.
a. (-1290.^. Eftg. Leg. I. 414/387 He hadde gret de-deyn

sniale t»ef|jes to do. 1x1300 Cursor M. 11309 (Cott.) O
pouert na dedeigne [later MSS. disdeyn, d.'iyne], had hf.

rt 1340 Hampolk WrZ/'t'rx.vvlii. 6 pai ere kald vnycorns for

pride &: dedeyne. <r 1450 Mvkc 1159 Hast [\}Qw] had any
dedeyn Of ojjer synfuUe |>at J>ou hast seyn 't

y. 1393 GowEK Conf I. 121 He, which love had in dis-

deigne. 1540-x KLVOT/w(r^/.'(7(n'.Pref.(i556)3 Although dis-

deigne and envie dooe cause them to speake it. 1599 Shaks.

Much Ado in. i. 51 Disdaine and Scorne ride sparkling in

her eyes, Mis-prizing what they looke on. 1667 Milton
/'. /.. I. 98 That fixt mind And high disdain, from sence of

injur'd merit. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xl vil, .\s I re-

ceived no answer . . my disdain would not suffer me to con-

tinue my application. 18x4 L. Murhav ling. Gram. (ed. 5)

1.440 Haughtiness is founded on the high ofiinlon we enter-

tain of ourselves; disdain, on the low opinion we have of

others. 1855 Milman Lat. Chr. US64) V. ix. viii. 401 They
were called in disdain the Puritans, an appellation which
perhaps they did not disdain. 1875 F. Hall in I.ippincott's

Mag. XV. 342/1, 1 . . had conceived a disdain of feathered

things, bustards excepted.

fb. with//. An instance or exhibition of this.

rt 1631 Donne Dial. w. Sir II. Wotton (T.', So her dis-

dains can ne'er offend. 163a Sir T. Hawkins tr. Mathieu's
Vnhappy Frosp, 152 My disdaines have served my pur-

poses.

f 2. Indignation ; anger or vexation arising from

offended dignity; dudgeon. To have d.\ to be in-

dignant, take offence. To have in d,, to have d, of:

to be indignant or offended at. Obs.

a. i>97 R. Gi.ouc. (1724) 193 Of byn vnry5t ychabbe gret

dedeyn. a 1340 Hampole Psalter xxxvi. i Noli emulari in

malignantibus . . Will not haf dedeyn in ill willand. Ibid.

Ixxxiv. 3 Auertisti ab ira indignaciottis tue . pou turnyd

fra \>e wreth of \>'i dedeyn. c 1380 Wvclif Serm. Sel. Wks.
II. 70 pis eldere sone hadde dedeyn, and wolde not coine

in. a 1400-50 Alexander 3155 He dedeyne {Dttbl. AIS. dis-

dayne] hade, pat t?ai ware comen doun of kyngis, and be no

cause ellis.

i3. c 1386 Chaucer Frankl. Prol. 28 (EUesm. MS.), I prey

yow haueth me nat in desdeyn \_v.r. disdeyne] Though to

this man I speke a word or two. a 1450 Knt. de la Tour
(1868) 17 The king saide, 'y chese the yongest of the .iij.

doughters. .* of the whiche the eldest and the secounde had

gret meruaile and desdeyn. 1481 Caxton Myrr. 11. vi. 72

Of grete desdayn he suffreth to be slayn and dye.

7. C1386 Chaucer Prol, 789 (Sloane M.S.) But take it

nought I praie 50W in disdeigne [v,rr, disdeyne, disdayn,

desdeyn]. 1393 Gower Conf. II. 345 But Phebus, which

hath great disdein Of that his maiden was forlein. 15x3

Douglas /Eneis vu. xiii. 160 Than Jupiter . . Haifand dis-

dene ony mortall suld be Rasit to lyf 1600 E. Blouni^it.

Co«(^iVa^^^;V 299 The defeat of the .\rmie.. caused, .through-

out the Realme a great grlefe and disdaine. 1606 Shaks.
Tr. (5- Cr. I. ii. 35 The disdain and shame whereof, hath
euer since kept Hector fasting and waking. 1659 B. Harsis
ParivaCs Iron Age 229 Having conceived some disdain

against his Master, a 1677 Barrow Serm. Wks, 1716 I. 62
The great person . . took the neglect in huge disdain.

•|"b, _y?^. Of a wound: Angriness, inflamed con-

dition. Obs. rare. (Cf. proudfiesh.)
c 1400 Laufranc's Cirurg, 102 Whanne ^ilke woundp was
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sowdid ift paiinicle \f3A was not weel heelid hadde a dt;dein

8: was cause of gendrynge of a crampe.

f 3. Loathing, aversion, dislike. Ods.

I1370-80 in O. E. Misc. ^28 And hedden of mony metes
(le-deyn.l 1655 Ct lphpper KiTerius i. vii. 30 These are tlie

forerunners ofan Epilepsy ; disdain of meat [etc.].

fb. trattsf. The quality which excites aversion
;

loathsomeness. (Cf. Dain sb. 3.) Ohs.

1590 Spi;nser F.Q. 1. 1. 14 Most lothsnm, fdtliie, foule. and
full of vile disdaine.

Disdain (disd*?'-n), v. Forms : a. 4 dedeyngne.
4-5 dedeyne, 5 dedene ; ^. 4 deadaine, -deigne,

6 -dayne. 7. 5 disdeyne, -daigne, (dis*

deynt), 5-6 dys-, 5-7 disdayne, 6 diadeine,

-dane, 6-7 -drine, -deigne, 6- disdain. Cf.

also Sdeion v. [ME., a. OF. desdeigfiicr, -deigmr

(3rd s. pres. -deigne), in later F. dcdaignery = Pr.

desdegnar^ Cat. desdcnyar, Sp. dedefiar, Vg. des-

denhar, It. disdegnare {sdegnafe) ; a Common
Romanic vb. representing, with des- for L. d?- (see

1)e- 6), Xu.dedigndre (collateral form oi dt'digndrl

to reject as unworthy, disdain, f. Dk- 6 + dignarc.

-art to think or treat as worthy ; cf. Dkign.]

1. tratis. To think unworthy of oneself, or of one's

notice ; to regard or treat with contempt ; to de-

spise, scorn, a. with simple obj.

a and &. f 1386 Chai ckh Clerk's 7'. 42 (Ellesm. MS.) Lat
youre eres nat my voys desdeyiie [other MSS. disdeynej.

1483 Cath. Angl. 93/1 To Desden (Dcdene A.\ dedignari,
iUtrakere, dftractare ; vhi. to disspise.

y. c 1386 (see a and 3]. 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xvi. Ivii,

I fere to sore I shal disdayned be. 1573 G. Harvey Letter-

M. (Camden) 4 He laid agaiti^t nic. .that I did disdain evcri

mans cumpani. 1613 Pukchas Pil^rimaoe v. xvii. 459 Whose
proud top would disdaine climin^. 1754 Euwarus Freed.
li'dl i\\W.2ij Some seem to di>dain the I>istinction that we
make between natural and moral Necessity. i8ai Sinxi.i-.^'

Pro*tieth. Unb, \. 52 If they disdained not such a prostrate

slave. 1858 LvTTON What iviil lie do f i. x, I disdain your
sneer.

b. with inf, ox gerund. To think it beneath one,

to scorn {to do or doing something),
a. cx"^ Sir Ferumb. 2179 Ys herte was so gret, t^at he

dedeynede to clepe, * oundo ' ; bot ran to wij» is fet.

p. 1393 ^owER Conf. 111. 227 If . . a king . . Desdaineth
for to done hem grace.

y. X489 Caxton Faytes ofA, 1. xv. 43 They dysdayne to

obeye to iheyre capytayne. a 1533 Li). Berskrs Huon
xxiv. 70 They dysdayne to speke to me. i6n Hibi.K Transl.
Pre/. II Neither did we disdaine to reuise that which we
had done. 1769 (ioi.nsM. Roman Hist. (17S6) I. ^97 This
. .was the title the Roman general disdained granting him.

1786 W. Thomson Watson's Philip III (1839) 357 [They]
disdained to follow this example of submission. x868 K.
Edwards Raleigh I. xx. 455 Grey . . had disclained to Iwg
his life.

C. To think (a thing) unworthy of (something).

(Cf, Deign v. 2.)

1646 J Hall Horx Vac. 23 Nature disdeigned it a Roome.
a. To think (anything unworthy of.

1591 Spenser Ruins qf'l'ime I)ed., God hath disdeigned
the world of that most noble Spirit.

t2. To be indignant, angry, or offended at. Obs.

X494 Fabvan Chron. 11. xlviil. 32 The kynge disdeynynge
this demeanure of Andragius, after dyuers monycions .

.

gatheryd his knyghtes and made warre vpon Andragius.

63a LiTHGow Trav. Prol. B, To shun Ingratitude, which
I msdaine as Hell. 1633 T. Stafford Pac. llib. vi. (1821)

84 His answer was much disdained. 1695 I,i». Prkston
Boeth. lit. 106 Hence, .we often so much disdain their being
conferr'd upon undeserving Men.

b. with subord. clause : To be indignant that.

1^48 Hall Chron., Rich. Ill, 45 The kyne of Scottes dis-

deignynge that the stronge castell of Dumbarre should re-

mayne in thenglish mennes handes, 1587 TfRBEH\'. frag.
T. (1837) 128 Who highly did disdaine Ihat such . . abuse
his honour should distame. i6oa Marston Ant. ^ Mel.
11. Wks. 1856 1. 27, I have nineteene mistresses alreadie,

and I not much disdeigne that thou shold'st make up the

ful score. 1796 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag, I. 14 Dis-

daining that the enemies of Christ should abound in wealth.

f 3. intr. To be moved with indignation, lie in-

dignant, take offence. Const, at (rarely against^

ofy on). Obs.

a. 138a WvcLiF yob xxxii, 3 But a^en the thre frendis of
liym he dedeynede, forthi that thei hadden not founde a
resounable answere. — Matt. xxi. 15 The princis of prestis

and scribis . . de<Ieyneden, and seiden to hym. Heerist ihou
what these seyen ? a 1400 Relig. Piecesfr. Thornton MS.
9ot>at deuyls lymnie, dedeyned at ^i dede.

y. 14.. Epiph. in Tunciale's Vis. 108 Of whos cumyng
though thou dysdeyne Hyt may not pleynly help. 15*6
TiNDALE Matt, XX. 24 They disdayned at the two brethren.
— yohn vii. 23 Disdayne ye at me, because I made .-i man
every whit whoale? c 1565 Cavendish Ld. Seynwur iv., in

Wolsey, etc. (18251 11. 105 To disdayn ayenst natures neue
estate. 1636 B. JossoN Discm'. ad fin., Ajax, deprived of

Achilles' armour . . disdains; and growing impatient of the

injury, rageth, and runs mad. 1634 Sir '1. Herbert Trav.

1 50 Cheese and Butter is among them, but such ;xs squemish
English stomack^ wil disdaine at.

t4. trans. To move to indignation or scorn; lo

offend, anger, displease. Obs.
a 1470 TiPTOKT Caesar x. (1530) 12 Induciomarus was sore

displeased and dysdayned at tnys doynge. 16*7 Vox Piscis

Av b, It shall nothing disdaine you ; for it is no new thing,

but even that which you have continually looked for. 1650
Howell Cira^s Rer'. A'afiles 18 The people . . being much
disdain'd that the Vice-Roy had icap'd. 17^0-1817 Combk
Peril upon J'lvo Sticks in Lond. I. 251 Kasnionablc amuse-
ments delight him not, and even elegant vice disdains hiot.

fb, impers. // disdains me: it moves my in-

dignation, offends me.
c 1440 1 'ork Myst. v. 1 1 Me thoght Jwit he The kynde of vs

tane myght, And J>er-at dideyncd me.

Disdai'nable, a. rare. [a. OF. desdaign-

able: see prcc. and -able.] Worthy of disdain.

16x1 CoTGK., Desdaignahh\ disdainable, contemptible.

1895 Daily Xeivs 9 Sept. 4/7 That tenth of a second of
allowance was . . not disdained . . Yet to one not to the manner
born of racing it might have certainly seemed 'disdainable '.

Disdained 'disd^'-nd), ///. a. [f. Disi>ain.]

1. Treated with disdain; despised, scorned.

1598 yosr,/»/Vj«/i 6 The disdained Shepherd. 1670 Milton
Hist, Fng. II. Wks. (1851) 54 A new and disdained sight.

t2. Characterized by disdain ; disdainful, scom-
fnl. Obs. rare.

1596 Shaks. I Ifen. IV, i. iii. 183 Reuenge the geering

and disdain'd contempt Of this proud King.

+ Disdai'nedly, adv. Obs. rare. [f. prcc. +
-LV -.] Scornfully, disdainfidly.

153SC0VERDALR I Sam. xvii. 10, 1 haue spoken diszdanediy
vnto the boost of Israel. — Ps. xxx. 18 Which cruelly,

diszdanedly & despilefully <;peake agaynst the righluous.

Disdai'ner. [f. Di.sdain v. + -er i.] One
who disdains ; a scomer, despiser.

1580 Hollvbasd Treas. Fr. Tong. Mesprlseur, a dis-

dayner, a despiser. 1587 Goldisg De Momay ii. 22 To
make his greatest disdainers . . confesse his arte. ^1630
Trag. Rich, II. (1870) 49 The tooe, a disdayner or spurner.

Disdainfol (disd^**nful , a. [f. Di.sdain sb.

+ -Fri..]
I

1. Full of or showing disdain ; scornful, con-
\

temptuous, proudly disregardful.
\

a 154s WvATT U 'auering Loner in Totteits Mite, (Arb.

)

35 Vnder disdainfull brow, 1600 Shaks. A. Y. L. \i\. iv.

53 The proud disdainfull .Shepherdesse That was his Mis-

iresse, 1663 Cowley Ode Restoration xii, Cast a disdainful

look i>ehind. 1750 Gray Elegy viii, Nor [let] Grandeur
hear with a disdainful smile The short and simple annals of

the poor. 1849 Macallav/Z/j/. Ping. I. 122 They, .niarched

.Tgainst the most renowned battalions of Kurope with dis-

tiainful confidence.

b. Const, inf. or of.

1580 Lylv F.Hphues (.^rb.) 446 They are. .not disdainfulle

to conferre. 1613 Shaks. Hen. VIII, 11. iv. 123 Stubborne
to lustice .. Disdainfull to be tride by't. 1746 Moreli.
Oratorio * Judas Maccabxus', Disdainful of danger, we'll

rush on the foe. 1874 Green Short Hist. viii. i 5. 505 An
administrator, disdainful of private ends.

t2. Indignant, displeased; inimical. Obs. rare.
\

1548 WM.i.Chron., Rich. 111, 45 b, 'I'he malicious attemptes

and disdeynfuU invencions of his envious adversaries. 1550
CovKRDALE Spir. Pcrle xii. Wks. (Parker Soc.) 1. 133 Vexed
in his mind and disdainful that he is not so . . fortunate as

other be. 1

1 3. That is the object of indignation, hateful
;

^

that is the object of disdain. Obs, 1

/XI547 Si RRKV ^Fneid 11. 850 For I my yeres disdainfull

to the < iods [invisus drr-is] Have lingred fourth. 1586 Mar-
lowe ist /v. Tamburl. iv. ii. Villain. . Kali prostrate on the

1

low di'^'JainfuI earth. 1

Disdainfully (disd^^i'nfuli), adv. [f. prec. + \

-LY -.] In a disdainful manner; with disdain;

scornfully, contemptuously; fwith indignation.

«"S33 1'"- Herners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. xiii. (R.), Kne-
miesitnat disdeinfully wold put theim vnder. 1548 HAir.

Chron., Hen. VI, 159 This proude byll, was iKith of tlie

kyng, and his counsaill, disdainfully taken. 1606 .Shaks.

'I'r, .y (V. III. iii. 53 Kither greete him not. Or else disdain-

fully. 1749 Fielijing Tom Jones xvii. ii, \ou would not

have so tlistlainfully called him fellow. 1838 Dh kkss Nicli.

Mick, xix, He smiled dis<lainfully and jMiintcd to the door.

Disdai'nfolness. [f. as prec. + -ne.ss.] The
quality of being disdainful.

ZS48 Udall, etc. Erasm, Par. Luke vii. 37 (R.) With Howe
great stately disdeignfulnessc, and straungc countenance
the Pharisiacall sort vsed to turne awai tneir faces from
sinners. 1641 ' SMEC-nMNi is' Vind. Ans7i'. xv. 184 The
cxtream disdainfulnesse that breaths in every page and line.

17x9 D'Ukkev Pills IV. 113 Her Disdainfulness my Heart
hath Cloven. 1856 R. A. Valchan Mystics (i860) II. viir.

viii. 287 note. Should she leave her sting in the flower, if its

juices are not to her taste, as man doth in his disdainfulness?

Disdaiiiing, fbl. sb. [f. Disdain v. + -ing J.]

The action of the verb Disdain ; the expression of

disdain or scorn,

1556 Aurelio ^ Isab. (1608) U vj, That the sotl.iin disdain-

ing rendred him rigorouser. a 1631 Donsk Dial. tc. Sir
//. Wotton (T.), Say her disdainings justly must be grac*d

With name of ch.ist. 1633 P. Fletcher PurHe Isl. x. 19

In thy place is stept Disdaining vile. And Flatterie, base

Sonne of Need and Shame. 17a* Eliza Haywood Brit.

Recluse 131 Her very Countenance discover'd the secret

Disdainings of her Soul.

DisdSLi'uing, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -INC. ^.]

That disdains ; disdainful, scornful.

Ilcncc Disdai'uixiffly adv.

1:1485 Dig/y .Myst. iv, 1352 To !« scornyd most deden-
ynglye. 1519 fTorman Vulg. 116 He goeth siatly, and
disSaynyngly. 1611 Si'i-Ei> Hist. Ct. Brit. ix. iii. (1632)462
The Noble Hcli.is disdainingly storming.

t Bisdarnish, a. Obs. [f. Disdain sb, +
-ISH.] Inclined to be disdainful or scornful. Hence
Dlsdainishly adv,

1540 Hvrde ir. ViT'cs' Instr. Chr. Worn. 1. xii. (R.), Nor
! set her countenance, .disdainishly.

t DisdaillOUS, a. Obs. Forms : o. 4 de-

I

deignous, dedeynous ; j9. 5 desdeynous ; 7.
' 5-6 dys-, disdeinous, -deynous, -daynoua, 6

dysdeignous, -danus, diadainotia. [a. OK. des-

deignos, -eus^ -eu.x 12th c. in Hatz.-Darni.), «=Pr.

desdenhoSj Sp. desdeiioso. It. disdegnoso \sdegnos6),

a Com. Romanic adj. f. disdegno Disiiain sb. : see

-ors.]

1. Full of or showing disdain ; disdainful, scorn-

ful
;
proud, haughty.

C1374 Chaucer Proylus 11. 1168 (1217) (MS. Gg: 4. 27),
Schc.gan hire herte onfetere Out of dlsdaynis [7'. rr. dis-

dainys, di^, desdayne^ disdaynous, dis-, desdayns] prisoun.

1377 Langu P. PI. H. vin. 83 Who-so. .is nou5t dronkenlew
ne dedei^nous, dowel hym folweth. c 1400 Rom, Rose 7412
His looking was not disdeinous, Ne proud, but meeke, and
ful pesible. 1413 PUgr. Soivle (Caxton) il xlv. (1859) 5'
Prowdc men, and desdeynous, that settyn ati nought al

other men. 1533 •^'/ar Chamb. Proc. in Proc, Soc. Antiq.

(1869) 321 With a hye and a dy!;danus countynans. 1556
Aurelio 9f Isab, (1608) Giv, Il pleasethe you more to be
towardes hus disdaingieux. a 1563 Cavendish L'anctor
G. C, iii, in Woisey, etc. (1825) II. 140 Ther disdaynous dis-

pyghts and onnaturalt debates.

2. Full of indignation ; indignant.

C1430 Pilgr. LyfManhode 11. civ. (1860) 114 Myn herte
sodisdejTiows therof j haue, that litel lakketh it ne bresteih

on tweyne. 1531 Elvot(7/^'. ii.xiL(i883) 150 They, .began
to murmure, and to cast a disdaynous and greuous loke
upon Gysippus.

t Disdaiiiously, ^7^. Obs. [f. prec. + -ly2.]

Disdainfully, scornfully, haughtily.

X494 Fabvan Chron. vii. 563 He was dysdeynously an*
sweryd. 1568 Graftos Chron. II. 113 The Magistrates .

.

did likewise vilipend and disdeynousfy mocke all that the
Pope had there commaunded.
Disdar^ van of Dizdar (Pers.), warden of a fort.

+ DisdaTe, v. Obs. rare - *. [f. Dis- 6 or 7 a

+ Dark.] trans. To strip of daring, cow, quell.

i6xs Svlvester tr. Mathieu s Henry the Great 450 Whose
awfull frowne Dis-dared Vice.

t DisdeceiTei v. Obs. [Dis- 6.] trans. To
deliver from deception : to undeceive.
i6xa Makbe tr, Aleman's Guzman dAlf. i. 8 His owne

miserie doth dis-deceiue him. Ibid. i. 77 He that truely

loves is deceiv'd with that which ought to dis^leceiue him.

1647 Faringdon Serm. iL 38 Goe to my palace in Silo and
there learn to disdeceive yourselves. 164^ Earl Monm. tr.

Senaulfs Use of Passions (16jj) 205 Christian Religion ..

hath not been able to dis-deceive all Infidels,

tDisde^ifyi v. Obs. rare-K [f. DiS- 6 +
Deikv.] trans. To deprive of deity : cf, DiscoJi.
j6a7-77 Fkltham Resoh-es i. xvi. 27 The Papists portray

him as an old Man ; and by this means, dis-deifie hini.

Di8dein(e, -deigne, -dene, -den^e, deyn(e,
obs. fT. Dl.sDAlX.

Disdenominationalize : see Dis- 6.

DisdeseTVOf ^- nonee-wd, [Dis- 6.] trans.

To do the reverse of deser\-ing ; to deser\e to lose

;

«= Demerit v, 3.

x668 LiJ. Orrery State Lett. (1743) II. 347 Which though
I cannot hope lo merit, yet I am sure I will never disdeser^e.

t SisdesiTe, v. nonce-wd, [Dis- 6.] trans.

To do the reverse of desiring; to desire lo be

without.
x6<i N, Bacon Disc. Cord. Kng. 11. xxxiv, They. . lived to

dis-desire and unwish their former choice, by late repentance,

t Disdete*n]lill6f v. nome-wd, [DiH- 6.]

trans. To undo that which is determined, to annul.

1651 N. Bacon Diic. Gaz't. Eng. n. xl. (1739) 176 Why
that which is once by the Representative of the People
determined, .should be dis-determined by one or a few.

II
Disdiaclasis (disdaiia^klasis). Optics. [moiX.

L., irreg. f. Gr. his twice {in comb, regularly 8*-,

Di-'-^) + UaK\aai%: see Diaclasis.] Doable refrac-

tion {Syd. Soi-. Lex. 1883).

Disdiaclast (disdoi-aklxst). [ad. mod. L. dis-

diac/ast'us adj. (see next.)] * A term applied by
Hriicke to dark jjarticles forming, by their apposi-

tion on the same plane, the doubly-refracting disc,

band, or layer of striated muscular tissue' (-Sy*/.

Soc, Lex.).

1867 J. Marshall Outlines Physiol. I. 51 The dark por-

tions have been described as cr>*stalhne, and as being com-
posed of minute doubly-refracting particles, named dis-

diaclasts. 1876 Ql'ain Flem. Anat. (ed. 8) II. 114 The
doubly refracting parts of a muscular fibre have been
conceived by Brvicke to be made up of an aggregation of

minute doubly refracting particles, termed by nim dis-

diaclasts. 1877 Rosknthai. Muscles^ A'en'cs 102 At these

points the disdiaclasts are probably arranged regularly and
in large croups,

Disdiacla'Stic, a. rare. [{. mod. I., disdia-

elast-ns doubly refracting (irreg. f, CIr. 5iy twice +
*5fa/fAa<rToy, vbl. adj. of hiOKXauv to break in two)

+ -ic] Doubly refracting : applied to crystals

;

also, of the nature of disdiaclasts,

[T665 K. Bartholinf. {title'' Experimenta Crystal! Islandici

disdiaclastij. 1670 Phil. Trans, V. 2044 From this peculiar

andnotablepropriety of the double Refraction in this Island-

stone, we h;i\e not scrupled to call it Dis-diaclastick.

t Disdiapa'SOn. Mus. Obs, [a. I., disdia-

pCisdn, a. Gr. hU hia traffSiv 'twice through nil (the

chords i \ a double octave in music : see Diapa-

son.] The inter\al of a double octave ; a fifteenth

;

(in quot. 1760^ the compass or range of notes in-

cluded within the same.
1609 DoiLAND Ornith. Microl. 21 Disdiapason, is an

Interuall by a Fifteenth, occasioned . . by a quadruple pro-
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portion. 1651 I. F[reakk] AgrifiPas Occ. Philos. 259 Sol

obtains the melody of the octave voice viz. Diapason ; in

like manner by fifteen Tones, a Dtsdiapason. 1760 /*////.

Trans. LI. 702 The lyre .. took in the compass of a dis-

diapason, or double octave. 1774 Burnf.v Hist. Mus.
(1780) I. i. 3 It was the opinion of the ancients that this

di'^diapason or double octave was the greatest interval

wliich could be received in melody.

t Bisdi'et. Obs. rare. [f. Dim- 9 + Diet sbP^

Improper or irregular diet or regimen of food.

1576 Newton Z.f/«n/fV Complex. (16^3)81 Old age is. .not

well able to beare out even the le.ist disdyet that may bee.

x6i9 Denmson Heav. Bnnq. (iG^i) 268 If the patient after-

wards distemper liimselfe by disdyed.

t Disdi'gnify, v- Obs. rare. [Dia- 6.] trans.

To deprive of dignity ; to dishonour.
1625 JACKSON Creed v. xxix. 286 They no way honour but

..disdignifie him in such solemnities.

t DisdO'mage. Obs. rare -^. \i!t..OY.desdom-

mage (in Godef.) a sum paid to indemnify, f. des-.,

Dis- 4 + domniagc Damage.] Indemnification.
X50S Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506) iv. xxi. 227 By

reason of dysdomage, as yf .. the lenner were in domage
without fyccyon.

t DisdoU'bt, V. Obs. rare. [D18- 5.] trans.

To have adverse doubts about; to distrust, mis-

trust, Misdoubt.
a 1656 Bp. Hall Soliloquies 55 The stamp is too well

known to be disdoubted.

Disdub : see Dis- 6.

+ Dise, dyse, decapitated form of adise, addis^

Adze, the initial a being mistaken for the inde-

finite article.

A 1400 Gloss, in Rel. Artl. I. 8/1 Ascia, a dyse. ^1460

J. Russell lik. Nurture H2 Haue a gymlet, & a disc.

Dise, ohs. form of Dice; see IJie jA'

Disease (dizTz), sh. P"orms: 4 deses, deisese,

disseease, dishese, 4-5 disese, -sese, desese,

dysese, 5 disess, -cese, -ees(e, -seese, -easse, des-

esse, -eaa, -eyce, dyses, -esse, -hese, -sese, -ase,

•easse, -eze, -zese, -eysse, 5-6 dysease, -sease,

Sc. diseis, 6 desease, disseyse, dysseasse, Sc.

dises, 5- disease. [ME, di-^ desese, a. AK. disease

j

desacse (Stat. Rich. II), OF. desaise^ -ayse (14th c.

in Godef.), f. des-^ Drs- 4 + aise Ease sb^

fl. Absence of ease; uneasiness, discomfort;

inconvenience, annoyance ; disquiet, disturbance
;

trouble. Obs.
In later use, generally with distinct reference to the etym.

elements of the word : cf. Disease ?'. i.

c 1330 R. Brunne Ckron. (1810) 166 Go and mak his pes,

or he do J>e more stourc, And \>o\x to )>\ deses may haf J>e

frute and floure. 1388 Wyclif Johf:- xvi. 33 In the world
5e schulen haue disese. 1:1410 Love Bonavent. Mirr.
xxvii. His disciples were in the see in grete di=;ese. f 1450
Merlin 54. Thei shuU haue grete dissese for lakke of water.
(X 1547 Surrey in TotteiTs Misc. (Arb.) 22 Till thou know
my hole disseyse my hart can haue no rest. 1615 ChaI'man
Odyss. IV. 1088 Doth sleep thus seize Thy powers, affected

with so much dis-ease ? 16*3 Lisle ^Til/ric on O. ^ A'.

Tesl, Ded. xxiii. Some grudge of old disease, Which will

enforce us fortifie our townes.

fb. A cause of discomfort or distress; a trou-

ble, an annoyance, a j^rievancc. Obs.
ri386 Chaucer Nuu's J^r, Prol. 5 It is a greet disese,

Where as men ban been in greet welthe and ese, To heeren
of hire sodeyn fal. 1443 Pasion Lett. No. 36 I. 49 Sende
me a letter as hastely as ^e may, yf wrylyn be non dysesse
to yow. a 1667 Ji^R. Taylor Serm. xxv. § 5 Wks. 1847-54
IV. 641 The disemployed is a disease, and like a long sleep-

less night to himself, and a#load to his country. 171a
Prideaux Direct. Ch.-ivardens (ed. 4) 59 [It] is only fur

their own ease, and that must not be made a dis-ease to the
rest of the Parish.

f e. Molestation. To do disease to, to molest.
cx^/OQ Maundev. (Roxb.)xxi. 98 Nedders and ol>er veny-
mous bestez of l^at cuntree duse na diseese to na straungers
ne pilgrimes. ^71440 Gesta Rom. \\. xxvi. (1838) 353 The
Emperour comaundede, that no man shulde dispoile the
ymages. .ne to liem do no disease. 1493 Festivall (W. de
\V. 1515) 71 To praye for his enemys and them that, .dyde
him dysease.

2. A condition of the body, or of some part or

organ of the body, in which its functions are dis-

turbed or deranged ; a morbid physical condition
;

'a departure from the stnte of health, especially

when caused by structural change* {Syd. Soc. Lex.),
Also applied to a disordered condition in plants.
(A gradual restriction of sense i, in early use only contex-

tual : cf. tlie similar use of* trouble ' in dialects.)

a. gen. The condition of being (more or less

seriously) out of health ; illness, sickness.

1393 OowF.KConf. III. 35 He was full of such disese, That
he may nought the deth escape. ^1400-50 Alexander
2549 He was fallen in a feuire . . |>ai . . said ilkane to othire :

Be ()is disese to ser Darie and his dukis knawen, He sail vs
. . surely encounbre. 1555 Eden Decades Pref to Rdr. (Arb.)

53 Least thy disease become vncurable. i7a7-46 Thomson
Summer 1035 The dire power of pestilent disease. 1788
Gibbon Decl. ^ F. 1. (1846) V. 10 The legions of Augustus
melted away in disease and lassitude. 1875 H. C. Wood
Therap. (1879) 21 Disease often fortifies the system against
the action of remedies. 1879 E.Garrett House by Works
II. 42 Suppressing disease instead of curing it.

b. An individual case or instance of such a con-
dition ; an illness, ailment, malady, disorder.
i5a6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 38 Cured many diseases

or sycknesses. 1552 Latimer Serm. fif Rem. (1845) IT. 67
[The burial ground being within the city] be the occasion of
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much sickness and diseases. 1602 Shaks. Ham. iv. iii. g
Disea.ses, desperate growne, By desperate appliance are re-

leeued. 1671 Milton Samson 618 Riy griefs . . pain me As
a lingering disease. 1765 A. Dickson Treat. Agric. viii.

(ed. 2) 83 'J"he diseases of plants we may possibly do some-
thing to prevent, but we can do little to remove. 1847
Emerson Repr. Meu^ Montaigne Wks. (Uohn) I. 343 To
entertain you with the reco.d.s of his disease.

C. Any one of the various kinds of such condi-

tions ; a species of disorder or ailment, exhibiting

special symptoms or affecting a special organ.
Often with defining words, indicating its nature, or derived

from the name of a person who has suffered from it, or of
the physician who first diagnosed it : e. g. Addison's disease,

a structural disease of the suprarenal capsules, resulting in

anxmia and loss of strength, and commonly characterized

by a brownish-olive discoloration of the skin (see Bronzed
4) ; first described by 'J"lidmas Addison (1793-1860). Bad
disease, foul disease, names for s^'philis {Syd. Soc. Lex.).

Blue disease, Dright's disease, tisn-sKiN disease. Foot-
and-mouth DISEASE, French disease^ Potato disease^ etc.

:

see these words.
1460-70^/'. (^'Quintessence 18 Oure quinte essence auri et

perelarum Iieelith J'esc disesis. 1555 Euen Decades 230
The disease of saynt lub whiche wee caule the frenclie

poxe, 1651 HoBBES Leviath. n. xxix. 173 A Disease, whicli

resembleth the Pleurisle. 17*5 N. St. ANOnfe in Lond.
Gaz. No. 6349/1 'the .. Woman had the Foul Disease.

'7'7"S* Chambers Cycl., Discuses o/pLinis .. Mildew, a
kind of epidemical disease, zjgq Med. y>nl. II. 183 The
diseases of human teeth and bones. 1836 Pcn?ty Cycl. VI.

93/2 Cabbages are subject to a peculiar disease . . called

clubbing. 1885 Laiu Times LXXIX. 161/2 The mare was
suffering from no catching disease.

^. Jig. A deranged, depraved, or morbid condi-

tion (of mind or disposition, of the affairs of a com-
munity, etc.) ; an evil affection or tendency.

1509 Hawes Past. PUiXS. x\'i. xlviii, A, a ! said Counseyle,
doubte ye never a dele, But your disease I shal by wysdome
hele. 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. 11', \. n. 138 It is the disease of
not Lislning, the malady of nut Marking, that I am troubled
withall. 1607 Rowlands Famous Hist. 57 Ambitious pride

hath Ijeen my youths disease. ai66i Fuller ll'ort/iies,

Wanuicksh., Bad Latin was a catching disease in that age.

1785 Franklin Lett. Wks. 1S40 VI. 5-^6 'J'he common
causes of the smoking of chimneys . . the principles on which
both the disease and the remedy depend. 1844 Emerson
Led., Xe^v Fm;. Ref. Wks. (Bohn) L 266 The disease with
which the human mind now labours is want of faith.

4. Comb., as disease-germ, -maker \ disease- caiis-

ino^ -resisting, -spreading, etc., adjs.

i86sTvlor Early Hist . Man.v'i. 12S In the New Hebrides,
there was a colony of disease-makers. 1883 Chamh. yrnl.

27 What is known . . in regard to the nature of disease-

germs. 1886 Athenaeum 7 Aug. 178/1 The coffee tree is the
patient, the fungus .. is the disease-cau-^ing agent. 1890
Daily Ne^vs 22 Oct. 5/4 The di.iease-resisting potatoes.

Disease (di?rz), v. Forms : 4-5 dissese, 4-6
disese, 5 disees(e, -esse, -sease, -sase, dysese,

-esse, -sese, -sesse, desese, dessayse, dashese,
Sc. diseese, 5-6 dys-, desease, 6 desesse, 7 dis-

cease, 5- disease, [a. W.*discaser,-cescr, -aeser,

for OF. desaaisier to deprive of ease, f. desaise sb.,

after aaisier, aiscr to Ease,]

i" 1. trans. To deprive of case, make uneasy ; to

put to discomfort or inconvenience ; to trouble,

annoy, incommode, molest. Obs.
c 1340 Hampole Prose Tr, 41 OuJ>er for to put t>e fra thi

mete or tht slope.. or for to disesse any o}>er mane vnskil-

fully. 1393 GowEU Con/. H. 8 In parte he was right iTily

glad And eke in parte be was disesed. (71420 Hoccleve
De Reg, Princ. 754 It ruethe me, yf I have you disesede.

1526 'I'lNDALE IMark v. 35 Thy doughter is deed : why
deseasest thou the master eny further? 1554 Knox Godly
Let. A viij, He wold not disease hymself to heare a sermon.
1638 Chillingw. Relig. Prot. i. iv. § 19. 200 That I should
disease myself or my Reader with a punctual examination
of it, may seem superfluous. 1697 Congreve Mourn. Bride
in. iv, What racking cares dis-ease a monarch's bed.

\\>. To disturb (from quiet, rest, or sleep"). Obs.

CZ374 Chaucer Troylus 111. 1419 (1468) And sufTeryst

hire [jJe dawyng] to sone vp .. ryse ftor to disese loueris

in Yx% wyse. 148s Monk 0/ Eveshnfn (.'\rb.) 34 Sum
what troubulde and disesyd by the noyse of the couent
when they went oute of the chirche. 1568 Jacob <5- Esau
\. i. in Hazl. Dodsley II. 191 We disease our tent and
neighbours all With rising over early. ci6ii Chapman
Hiad X. 45 Brother, hie thee to thy ships, and Idomen
dis-ease. With warlike Ajax. 1653 T. Bailey Fisher xxii.

202 He was loath to disease him of his rest.

2. To bring into a morbid or unhealthy condition ;

to cause illness, sickness, or disease in, to infect

with disease. Usually in pa. pple. Diseaskp, q.v.

1467 [see Diseased]. 1496 Dives ^ Paup. (W. de W.) ix.

vi. 354 He hurte his fote and dyseased all his bodye. 1577
B. GooGE Hereshach's Husb. iv. (1536) 191 Little children
diseased with the dry cough. 1888 J. Ellis Neiv Christianity
iv. 116 No other poison.. so perverts, diseases, pollutes and
degrades a man. .as does alcohol.

fig. a 1637 B. JoNSON Eng. Gram. Pref., We free our Lan-
guage .. from the opinion of Rudeness, and Barbarism,
wherewith it is mistaken to bediseas'd. c 1680 Hickeringill
Hist. JF/iiggismVlk^. 1716 I. 143 Evil Ministers Disease the
Common-wealth. 1865 Leckv Ration. (1878) IL 375 Those
ghastly notions, .which, .diseased the imaginations, .of men.

Hence -f Disea-sing vbt. sb. and ///, a. (in sense

i). Obs.

1558 Forrest Grysilde Sec. (1875) loi She was remoued,
to more diseasinge, To a towne Cowemoulton. 16x5 T.
Adams Blacke Derill 20 A diseasing displeasing change to

be banished into a mountainous desert. i6a8 Wither
Brii. Reiuemb. ni. 147 In those diseasings, I more joy
received.

Disease, obs. form of Dkcease.
Diseased fdizrzd), ppl.a. [f. prec. + -ed'.]

Affected with disease; Jn a disordered bodily con-

dition. Now usually of the bodily organs or fluids :

In an unhealthy or disordered state, infected.

1467 Mann, ff Househ. Exp. 173, I hame deshesed in
schweche weyse that I may nate ryde norre wet goo. 1540
Act 32 Hen. VIII, c 42 § 4 Diseasid personnes . , infected
with the pestilence. 1611 Biule John vi, 2 His miracles
which hee did on them that were diseased. 1801 Med.
Jrul. V. 113 The diseased heels of horses. 184J Tennysom
Voyage x, His eyes were dim '. But ours he swore were all

diseased. 1846 G. E. Day tr. Simon's Anim. Chcm. II. 63
The most striking changes in the diseased milk are the
diminution of the solid constituents..and the extraordinary
increase of the salts.

absol. 1543-3 Act 34-5 Hen. VIII, c, 8. §1 Surgions..
mindinge .. nothing the profit or ease of the disesed or
pacient. 1667 Milton P. L. xi. 480 A Lazar-house it seentd,

wherein were laid Numbers of all diseas'd.

b. Characterized by disease ; t subject to disease ^

(quot. 1651) ;
pertaining to or symjitomatic of

disease; morbid, unhealthy.

1574 Ws\.\.Conject. Weather i, Then shall follow a dis-

eased yeare. 1651 tr. Bacon's Life <y Death 9 The Sheep
is a diseased Creature; -And rarely lives to his full age.

1707 Klover Physic. Pulse-Watch ii. 188 Diseas'd Pulses
cither exceed, or are deficient in respect of the natural Pulse
in Number. .Strength, Celtrity. 1797 M. Baillie Morb.
Anat. (i8o7)p.vii,Wlien a person has become well acquainted
with diseased appearances.

C. Jig. In a disordered or depraved condition (of

mind, of affairs, etc.); pertaining lo such a condi-

tion, morlfid.

1608 T. James A/>ol. Wyclt/SQ The faultes of the diseased
Cleargie. i6n Shaks. Wint. T. I. ii. 297 Good my Lord,
be cur'd Of this diseas'd Opinion. 1835 LvnoN Rienzi i.

\\, The times are. .di^eased. a 1859 Macailav Hist. Eng.
(t86i) V. 104 The divines whose business was to sooth his

not less diseased mind.

Ilence Disea'sedly adv., Disea'sedness.
1614 T. Adams De^'il's Bau<juct 157 All ni'-ii [ratch] their

diseasediiess by falling from their Lhrist, 167a 1!a\ier in

Li/e J. .Allcine (183S) I. 8 He laid not out his zeal dis.

easedly. 1684 T. Uuhnet Th, Earth 11. 184 That state of
indigency, and misei y, and diseasedntss, which we languish
under at present. 1829 Solihky in Q. Rcr. XLI. 254 A
nervous system already diseasedly su.-iccptible.

Disea'sefol, a. [f. Disea.^e sb. + -ful.]

1 1. Fraught with discomfort, trouble, or annoy-
ance ; troublesome. Obs.
1388 WvcLiF Gen. xxxix. 10 The wonimaii was diseseful

to the ^ong waxynge m.m. — Judg. xiv. 17 Sche was
tliseseful to hym. ^1626 IJacon Charge at .Sess. 0/ Verge
(T.) It is both disgraceful to tJie king, and diseaseful to the
people, if the ways near about be not fair and good.

2. Full of or afTectcd with disease ; morbid,
diseased. Now rare.

1596 Si'EXSr.R .State Irel, (Globe) 646/2 His languisliing

sowle being dis(iuieted by his diseaseful bodye. 1624 Donnk
Devot. (ed. 2) 261 This great hospital, this sick, this diseaseful

world. 1889 I'ennyson Happy ix. This coarse diseaseful

creature [a leper].

b. Causinij or tending to disease, unwholesome.
1605 TiMME Qucrsit. I. xviii. 97 I!y the taking away of

the diseasefull impurities. 1762 J. Warton Poems, Etithu-
siast 82 Diseaseful dainties, riot and excess.

] I ence \ Disea'sefalness, discomfort , uneasiness.

1580 SiDNKV Arcadia in. (1622) 3ooThe same consideration
made them attend all diseasefulnesse.

Disea'SelesS, a. rare. [f. DlSEASK sb. +
-LKSS.] Free from disease.

1653 W. Jeskvn Fun. Serm. (1654) 44 A strong, hayl,

vigorous, diseaselesse old age.

t Disea'sely, «• Obs. [f. Disease sb. -f -ly 1.]

Affected with disease or sickness.

C1400 Test. Love in. in Chaucer's Wks. (1542) 3263/2
A discsely habltacion letteth y' witte many thynges, &
namely in sorowe.

Disea-sement. [f. Disease r. + -ment.]

fl. The action of depriving, or condition of being

deprived, of ease ; uneasiness, discomfort. Obs,

a 1617 Baynr On Fph. (1658) 24 Men will content them-
selves with sorry lodgings and pass bv little diseasements.

1664 H. More Myst. luiq. xvi. 172 With his back resting

on that bar, to his unspeakal)le diseasement. 1668 — Div,
Dial. V. xiv. (1713) 456 The State of Vice and Sin is a state

of Diseasement and Unnaturalness.

2. The condition of being affected with disease
;

ailment, nonce-nse.
1826 Lamb Lett, (18S8) II. 149 You'll be lost in a maze of

remedies for a labyrinth of dise.isements.

t IKsea'Sify, z^- Obs. rare. [f. next + -FT.] To
cause disease. Hence Disea'sifyinff ///. a,

166a J. Chandler I'an HelmonCs Oriat. 181 In an
Erisipelas . . the vitall .Spirit being incensed, and as it were
provoked to anger by the diseasifying cause, waxeth ex-

ceeding hot. Ibid. 238.

t Disea'Sy, a. Obs. [prob. a. AF. disais^,

-ecsi — OF. desaaisie, pa. pple. of desaaisier to

Disease : but possibly an Knglish formation from
disease, after easy^

1. Marked by or causing discomfort or trouble ;

annoying, troublesome.
1387 Trevisa Higdcn (Rolls) VII. iii Canute wente unto

Denmark, ledynge Englisshe men wib hym a^enst J>c

Wandales, )>at war disesy [in/estos] unto hym. c 1440 Gesta
Rom. viii. 22 (Harl. MS.), Strait and disesy is J>e wey \>2X

ledith to life. 1483 Cath. Angi. 97/1 Desesy, tiocuus.
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2. Affected with, pertaining to, or producing

disease ; diseased, unhealthy, morbid.
c 1450 LoNEi.iCH Grail liv. 19 Al deseysy & ful syk he

ueiue. 1603 Holland /V«/arc7/'j Mor. I. in. 238 (L.) Like
discasy, sharp choler. 1674 R. Godfrf.y Inj. «f Ab. Phyiic

3 Nature who before was weak, and admitted the Diseasy
"aex, will again expell it.

Hence f Disea siness Obs., morbid quality or

elements,
1674 R. Godfrey Inj. ^ Ah. Physic 126 Upon sight of a

full Close-stool and imagining all di^easiness in it.

t Di|8e*ct, V. Obs. [irreg. f. Di- ^ + L. sect- ppl,

stem of secilre to cut : cf. disscci-l trans. To cut

asunder, to separate by cutting.

1674 Jeake /Ir/M. ' 16961 22 As if in the former Example, 8

should be disected into 2.2.2 2. Ibid. 41 Expressed, .by two
tcrines. .disected as it were the one from the other.

Disedge (dised^), v. [f. I)is- 7 a + Edge sb.'l

trans. To take the edge off : to deprive of its sharp-

ness ; to blunt, dull. Hence Dise'dged///. a.

1611 Shaks. Cymh. in. iv. 96 When thou shalt be disedg'd

by her, That now thou tyrest on. 1647 Ward Simp. Cobler

7, I hold him prudent, that in these fastidious times, will

lelpe disedsed appetites with convenient condiments. 1859
Tennyson Idylls, Enid 1038 Served a little to disedge The
sharpness r;f that pain.

DlSedification ^Use:dirike^'Jjn;. [n. of action

from DiSEDiFY : cf. edify, edification^ The nction

of disedifying ; the reverse of edification ; the

weakening of faith or devotion.
1664 H. Moke Myst. Iniq. xvii. 62 The dedicating of an

unknown Tongue to their Publitk Prayers .. to the great

cJisedification of the People. 1836 Cdl. Wiseman Led.
Cath. Ch. (1847) II. 74 The scandal and disedification com-
mitted before the Church. 187a Contemp. Kn: XX. 725
That unhappy system of concealing truths which aie sup-

po-ed to tend to disedification.

Disedify disedifoi\ V. [f. Dis- 6 + Edify.]

trans. To do the reverse of edifying ; to shock or

•weaken the piety or religious sense of.

1516 ni^y. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 58 Let euery thynge
that is done or >poken euer edyfye the, it no thynge to dis-

edyfye the. a 1684 Lf.ighton Coimn. 1 Pvt. v. 5 Were it

not for disedifyitig his brethrtn he would rather disguise and
hide not only other things by humility but e\en humility
itsfclf. 1844 C E. A. Yit^. Comniunicants (1848) 21 The
party of visitors . . were much surprised and disedified by
this scKue in a convent school.

Hence Di83*difying ///. a.^ that disedifies, or

weakens faith or devotion.

1844 LiNGARo Anglo-.Hax. Ch. (185S) I. iii. 97 [A] person of
light or disedifying deportment. 1874 Piskv Lent. Sernt.

285 (jlooniiness is very disedifying. disennot)liiig, paralysing.

1894 J. T. KowLF.R Adautumn Pref. 11 Colgan has sum-
marized it, omitting ' disedifying' passages.

Diseducate (dise-diKk^f, v. [f. D18- 6 +
KuucATE.] trans. To undo or pervert the educa-

tion of.

1886 Lowell (Troy Lit. Ess. (1891) 14 Educated at Eton
and diseducated, as he [Gray] seemed to think, at Cam-
bridge. 1887 Q. Ker. Oct. 274 The change of institutions

educates or diseducates men to think.

Disees e, diseis, obs. ff. Decease, Disease.

tDiseffe'Ct, v. Obs. rare-^. [f. DiS- 6 or 7
+ Effect v. or sb.] trans. To divest of an
effect.

1613 ToURNF.iR Death Pr. Henrie 28 Nothing had the

might To discfTect his actions of delight ; No, nor his suf-

ferings,

Diselder, v. : see Dis- 7 b.

Diselectrij^ l^disi'lektrifai), v. [f Dis- 6 -t-

Klectuify.] trans. To undo the electrified con-

dition of ; to render non-electric.

1876 Sir W. Thomson Pop. /.rvA (1889) I. 437 Moist cotton

thread will gradually diselectrify it. 1881 Pliiiad. Kec. No.
3473. 6 A method of diselectrifymg dry wool, .and alpaca.

Hence Diseleotrllloa'tlon, the action or process

of diselectrifying.

1895 Aihenxum 30 Mar. 412/1 Royal Society. .The follow-

iiig papers were read . . 'The Diseiectrification of Air ', by
Lord Kelvin and Messrs. M. McClean and A. Gait.

t Bis-e'lenxent, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 7c + Ele-
ment.] trans. To put (anything) out of its ele-

ment ; to remove from its projHr sphere of activity.

161X W. Pabkks Curtain€-Dr. (1876) 56 It cannot indurc
to lie naked no more then the fish dis-clemented on the
shore. 1654 Whitlock Zoototnia 449 How doth this fifth

I'.lement [i.e. detr-'iction) dis-element alt the other foure ?

1717 Philip Quarll(iTii^) 184 A vast Number of which had,

by the Wind, been dis-elemented.

Diselenide (ddiise'ltndid)^ etc., Chem. : see

Di- ^ ^ and Sei.eniue, etc.

1877 Waits Diet. Chem. V. 822 The diselenide or stannic

selenide, Sn Sej. 1881 Ibid. VIII. 1787 A quantity of acid

sufficient for the formation of a diselenitc. 1884 Humtidge
Ir. Kolbes hiorg. Chem. 179 Diselenium dichloridc, Se j CI j,

is prepared in precisely the same manner as disulphur di-

chloride, which it closely resembles.

Disem- : sec Disen-.

Diseinba'lin, v. rare — ^. [Dis- 6.] trans.

To undo the embalming of.

1858 O. W. HoLMKS Auf. Break/.-i. (1883) 5^ The disem-
balming and unbandaging of. .literary mumnmes
Disemba'rgfo, v. [f. Dis- 7 c + Kmbargo.]

trans. To release from embargo.
1877 Times 15 Mar. 5/6 General Urquiza .. successfully

besieged . . Buenos Ayres, and then disembargoed Rosa's
property.

Disembark (dist'mba'jk), v. Also 6-7 -em-,

-imbarque. [a. F. lUsembarqtter {\tfyj^ in Hatz.-

Darm.), or ad. It.disifnbarcare, or Sp. descmbarcar
;

f. des-y Dis- 4 + the Common Kom. vb imbarcarty

embarcar^ V.embarqner to Embark. Cf. Debark.]
1. trans. To put ashore from a ship; to land.

xsSa N. LicHEFiELD tr. Castanheda's Conq. E. Ind. ii. 7 b,

When ours were disimbarked and landed. 1591 Shaks.
TxvoGent. ii. iv. 187, I must vnto the Road, to dis-embarque
Some necessaries. 1653 H. Cogan tr. Pinto's 'J'raz>. xvi. 55,

I will not counsel you to disiml>arque your goods on land.

1838 Murray's Ilami Bk. N. Germ. 293 To allow steam-
boats to. -embark and disembark their passengers at once.

trans. 1852 R. S. Subteks Sponge's Sp. 7o«r(i893' 76
Away went the train ; and the. .railway staff . . returned to

disembark the horses.

tb. reft. =2. Obs.

158a N. "LicHEFiELD tr. Castanheda's Conq. R. Ind. 79
Untill . . y« Captaine general! did disimbarke himselfe a
lande. 1653 H. Co(;an tr. Pinto's 'Prav. viii. 24 Until our
arrival at Malaca, where dis-imbarquing my self, the first

thing I did was to go to the Fortress.

2. intr. To go on shore from a ship ; to land.

1582 N. LiCHEFiELD tr. Castanheda's Conq. E. Ind. ii. 6 b,

The Generall being disimbarked and come to land. 1600

E. Blount tr. Contstagt^ioiZ Yet did he slay eight daies in

the Port, and never disimbarked. 1659 **' ^^a"^"'? Pa.rivaVs

Iron Age-xii The Commander had leisure to disimbark and
enter the Town. 1791 Cowper Odyss. 111. 15 The Ithacans

Push'd right ashore, and . . disembark'd. 1859 Tensvsos
Merlin ^ l'. 200 Touching Hreton Sands, they disembark'd.

Hence Disembarking vbl. sb.

161X CoTCiR., Desembarquemcnt, a disembarking. 163a

J. Havward tr. PiondTs Eromena 144 He ranne hastily to

the shore to hinder their disembarking. 1653 H. CocANtr.
Pinto's 'Prav. ix. 27 To impeach the Enemies dis-im-

barquing. attrib. 189$ Daily Nezvs 9 Feb. 8/4 Special

Continental embarking and disembarking water stations.

Disembar^'tion. [f. Diskmbark z;,, after

embark, -ation.] The action of disembarking.
rt 1776 GoLiJSM. A'at. Hist. (1790) in. xxviii. (Jod.) No

proper measures were yet consulted for their disembark-
ation. 1808 Convent. Evoc. Portugal § 20 in Napier
Pfuins. War (1828) I. App. p. xHii, On the disem l)arkation
of the French troops in their own country. 1855 Macallay
Hist. Eng. III. 651 Tourville determined to try what effect

would lie produced by a disembarkation.

t Disenxba'rkmexit. Obs. [a. F. dhembar-
quement (1564 in Hatz.-Darm.), f. disembarqucr

to Di.sKMB.^uK : see -mknt.] =prec.
1598 Barret Theor. li'ar^es v. L 122 The disembarkment

shuuld haue beene betwixt the city and . . Castle. 1659 Ii.

Harris Piirizafs Iron A^e 97 The English Fleet made a
descent or disembarkment in the Isle of Ree in. .July 1627.

Disembarrass (disemhaeTis), V. [f. Dis- 6

+ Kmbakrass zk : prob. after F. d^senibarrasse-r

* to vniK-ster, disintangle, rid from intricatencsso.

or troubles ' (Cotgr.). Cf. also Dkbakrass.] trans.

To free from embarrassment, encumbrance, compli-

cation, or intricacy ; to rid; to relieve : cf. Kmbar-
HASH.
I7a6 Berkeley Let. to Prior 6 Feb., I hope . .that you

will have disembarrassed yourself of all sort of business that

may detain you here. 17«7 liRAOLEV Fam. Diet. s.v. Com^
They steep the Com . . for three Days, that it may swell up,

and that the Germes may open, dilate, and be disembar*

ras-^ed. 1751 Smollett Per. Pic. (1779) II. Ixiii. 207 As-

sistance, .in disemliarassing him from tne disagreeable con-

sequences of his fear. 1^ ScoTT Abbot i, When he had
disembarassed the little plaything (a boat) from the flags in

which it was entangled. 1877 E. R. Conder Bas. Faithn.
63 We may at once disembarrass ourselves of those formid-

able terms—* absolute ' and ' unconditioned '.

b. To disentangle (one thing/r*?/// another).

I74» Warburton Comm. Pope's Ess. Man 11. 197 Though
it be difficult to distinguish genuine virtue from spurious

.. yet they may be disembarrased. 1864 J. G. Nichols in

Herald <V Genealogist II. 458 One of the earliest results

. . is to disembarrass the biography of Serlo .. from that of

another monk of the same name.

Hence Diaembairasaed ///. a., unhampered.
1741 Hettekton [Oi.j>vs1 Eng. Stage vb 109 By pronouiic-

in^ It trippingly on ttie Tongue, he means a clear and dis-

em 1 1:1 rrass'il I'io;iuticialion.

DisembaTrassmeiit. [f. Disr.MBAHRAes v.

-t- -MENT, after tnibarrass^ -ment.'] The action of

disembarrassing or fact of being disembarrassed;

freedom from eml)arrassment.
x8i8 in Todd. i8ai Colkriik:e Lett. Convers. etc. I. xv.

163 The pleasure I anticipate from disembarrassment. 186a

^IERIVAl-K Pom. Emp. (18^1) V. xli. 78 The disembarrass-

ment of the limbs, the elasticity of the circulation.

Sisexnbattle (disembsetM), V. rare. [f. Dis-

6 + Kmbatti.k z'.^J trans. To deprive of battle-

ments, make no longer embattled. Hence Disem-
battled///, a,

"875 H. James Transatlantic Sketches 9 It is the

gentlest and least offensive of ramparts, .without a frown
or mcn.iLe in all its disembattled stretch.

tDiseXUbay vdis*-mbi=i-), v. Obs. [f. D18- 6

+ Kmbay 7'.] trans. To bring out of a bay.
1651 SnERBt.'KNE Poems, Forsaken Lydia (T.), The fair

inamorata who from far Had spy'd the ship .. now quite

distnihay'd. Her cables coiled, and her anchors weigh'd.

Bisembed (dist-mbed), v. [f. Dis- 6 + Kmbeix]

trans. To lil>erate (something embedded).
1885 Leeds Mercury lo Dec. 4/4 A train is snowed up

near Fraserburgh, and there was no hope last evening of

being aljle to diseml^ed it. 1893 Daily Xeivs 16 Dec. 5/3

There were 200,000 blocks of stone to be disembedded.

Bisexnbellish, ''disemlje-lij), v. [f. Dis- 6 +
Embelllsh ; app. after F. disembelliss- exttnded .

stem of dhembellir t.Cotgr.\] trans. To deprive

of embellishment or adornment.
161 1 CoTCB., Dcsembellii , to disimbelUsh, disfigure. 1624

QuARLE.s Sion's Scnn. i. 5 What if Afflictions doe dis-embel-

lish My naturall glorie? 1831 Carlyle Sart. Res. 1. x.

(1858) 41 Weep not that the reign of wonder is done, and
God's world all disembellished and prosaic. 1875 Browsing
Aristoph. Apol. 131 Embellish fact? This bard may disem-
bellish yet improve !

IHsembl'tter, ^< rare~^. [Dis- 6.] trans.

To undo the embittering of, to free from bitterness.

«6a«[SeeDisswEETEN]. 1716 Addison /^r«'^A^/^<^r(J.) Such
innocent amusements as may di-^embitter the minds of men.

Disemble, obs. form cf Dissemble.

Dise]llboca*tioil. rare~^, [{.Sp. desetitbocdr

to Disembogue : see -ation.] The action of dis-

emboguing.
1846 Ford Gatherings fr. Spain iii. 24 l"he . . water . . is

carried off at once in violent floods, rather than in a gentle

gradual disemlx)cation.

Disembodied (disembpdid), ///. a, [f, D18-
EMBom +-EI) 1.]

1. Divested (as a spirit) of a body; freed from

that in which it has l>een embodied.
174J Young Nt. 'Ph. m. 452 The disembody'd power. 1796

Morse Amer. Geog, I. 135 The disembodied spirit does not

enter dancing into the Klysian fields. i8« Thirlwall
Greece I. vi. 197 Orion .. chasing the disembodied beasts,

which he had killed on the mountains, ov^er the asphode
meadow. 187a Long f. Michael Angelow. ii. 10 Sudden as

inspirations, are the whispers Of disembodied spirits.

2. Discharged from military incorporation.

i88a Pebody En^. Journalism xxiiL i8o He owned the .

.

uniform he wore to be that of the late disembodied 'militia',

nisenibodiiueilt (dibemb(7*dimeut). [f. next

+ -MENT.] The action of disembodying: a. Sepa-

ration (of a spirit) from the body. b. Disbanding

(of a body of soldiers,

i860 tr. 'J ieck's Old Man 0/ Mountain {L..\ A rapid and
noi*;y disembodiment of souls and spirits now followed.

1871 Daily Nnvs 7 Sept., The militia as a whole have much
to learn .. but. .they will learn much before the time comes
for their disembodiment. 1884 Ch. 'Pimes 29 Aug. 631 Dis-

embodiment is a death out of manhood.

Disembody (disemb^di), V. [f, Dis- 6 +
Embody.]
1. trans. To separate (a soul) from the body; to

deliver or free (anything) from the form in which
it is embodied.
1714 Addison Spect. No. 571 f 9 Our souls, when they are

disembodied . . will . . be always sensible of the divine pre-

sence. 1873 Symonds Grk. Poets x. 335 Disembodying the

sentiments which were incarnated in simple images. 1877
Spakrow Serm. xiv. 186 So attuned was his lEnoch's] soul

to heavenly things .. that it was not thought fit to disem-

body it.

2. To discharge from military embodiment, as

in the case of the militia at the close of each

annual periotl of training.

176a Act 2 Ceo. Ill, c. 20 fr.) If the same [corps] shall be

embodied, then, within two months after, it shall be dis-

embodied, and returned to the respecti\e counties. 1769

Lloyd's Evening Post '2-}~-\o Oct. 4'3/i On Friday the

Hertfordshire .Nlilitia were disembodied at St. Alban's.

XHsembO^Ue (disombJu'g), v. Forms : 6 dea-

emboque. u-7 disem*, -imboque, 7 disem-,

disira-, -boke, -boake, -boge, dissemboque,
7-8 disimbogue, dissembogue, 6- disembogue.
[In 6 discmboqucy ad. Sp'. desemboc-ar 'to come out

of the mouth of a river or haucn '
; Minsheu 1599) :

f. des-y Dis- 4 + embocar ' to runne as the sea into

a creeke or narrow riuer* (ibid.) ; f. en in -1- boca

mouth : cf. F. enihouchcr, and ste Embooie.]

1 1. ifitr. To come out of the mouth of a river,

strait, etc. into the open sea. Obs.

IMS Mavnarde Drake's Voy. (Hakb Soa)so Sir Thomas
Ilaskervile . . talked with such as hce hearde intended to

quite companie before they were disembogued. 1596

Raleigh Disccn: Gviana 18 He was inforced to desembogue
at the mouth of the said Amazones. 1613 I'oy. Guiana in

Jlarl. Misc. (.\Ialh.) III. 201 We disembogued through the

l)roken islands on the north side of An^uilla. 1633 T.

Stafford Pnc. llib. viii. (1821) 318 Neither could they

disim^Kige from thence without an Easterly winde.

t b. trans, with the strait, etc. as object. Obs»

i6«a R.Hawkins Voy. S. .Sea (1847) 117 Another channell,

by which a man ma>; disemboake the str-iite. Ibid. \2%

We set sayle once againe, in hope to disem boke the straite
;

but., before we came to the mouth of it, the wind changed.

2. intr. Of a river, lake, etc. : To flow out at the

mouth; to discharge or empty itself; to flow

into.

xyA Hakllvt Voy. 1. 104 The riuerof Volga, .issueth from

the North part of Bulgaria, .and. .disimboqueth into a cer-

tain lake. 1661 EvELVN Fumi/ugium Misc. Writ. (1805I 11.

2^3 As far as any fresh waters are found disemboguing into

the Th.-imes. 1774 Goi-dsm. Nat. Hist. (1862) I. xiv. 75
'I'he D.-inube disembogues into the Euxine by seven mouths,

1871 Browning //<•«'«* Kiel vi, 'Twixt the offing here and
Greve where the river disembogues.

3. fig, and transf. To come forth as from a river s

mouth, to emerge ; to discharge itself as a river.

1619 Fletcher M. 'Phomas m. i. Those damn'd souls

must disembogue again. 1670 Moral State Eng, 134 With
that one of the Company disembogueth. 18*3 DEQfiNCEV

I
Lett. Educ, iii. (i860) 49 The presses of Europe are still
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disemboguing into the ocean of literature. 1868 G. Duff
Pol. Sut-v. 222 Hungry as wolves, swift and sudden as a

torrent from the mountains, tliey disembogued.

4. tra7is. Of a river, lake, etc. : To discharge or

potir forth (.its waters) at the mouth; rejl. to dis-

charge or empty itself.

1610 Holland Camden's Brii. 11. 10 [The Tweed] passeth

under Berwick . . and so disembogeth it selfe into the Sea.

1686 Plot Staffordsh. 64 'Jhe immense quantities of water

that are disembogued into the Sea by all the Rivers. 1715-

BO Pope lliai xvii. 311 Where some swoln river dissem-

bogues his waves. 1829 Southry Inscriptions xlv, Where
wild Parana disembogues A sea-like stream. 1840 I)e

QuiNCEV Esscnes Wks. X. 272 A great river, .disemboguing

itself into main ocean.

b. jig, and transf. To discharge, pour forth ; to

empty by pouring forth the contents.

a 1635 Nai'nton Ffttgw. Keg, (Arb.) 13 She was .. of a
most Noble and Royall extract by Her Father, .for on that

side there was disimbogued into her veines .. the very

abstract of all the greatest houses in Christendome. 1687

Drydfin Hind <V /*• "• 562 Whom, when their home-bred
honesty is lost, We disembogue on some far Indian coast.

1765 Falconer Demagogue ^ai Methinks I hear the bellow-

ing demagogue Dumb-sounding declamations disembogue.

1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. I. v. ii, Paris disembogues itself ..

to witness, with grim looks, the Siance Royale.
absol. 174a Young Nt. Th. 111. 220 Volcano's bellow ere

they disembogue.

f c. To dislodge by force, to drive out. Ohs.

i6»5 Fletcher & Shirley Nt. Walker v, If I get in

adoors, not the power o' th' countrey . . shall disemlx)gue

me, 1633 Massinger Maid ofHon. w. ii. Conduct me to

The lady of the mansion, or my poniard Shall disembogue
thy soul. Syl. terrible ! disembogue !

Hence Disembo'gued ///. a.^ furnished with

ready outlet.

1669 Address hoPeful Yng. Gentry Eng, 91 Wit .. needs
[not] to call a Deity down upon the stage, to make its way
open and disembogued.

t SisemllO'^e, sb. Obs. [f. the vb.] The
place where a river disembogues ; the mouth.
1626 Capt, Smith Accid. Yng. Seamen 18 [Tearmes for

the Sea] Disimboage, a gulph, the froth of the sea. 1689

G. Harvky Curing Dis. by Expect, xii. 79 Hammersmith-
water . . being too near the disimbogue of the Thames.

Ihsembo'guement. [f. as prec + -ment.]

The action or place of disemboguing.
^1828 Mease cited in Webster. 1851 S. J udd Margaret 11.

11.(1871) 198 Neither rock nor night, inundation or ultimate
disemboguement, disturbed my little joyous babble. 1862
Borrow Wild Jl^'ales III. 286 Aber. .is the disemboguement,
and wherever a place commences with Aber, there , . does a
river flow into the sea, or a brook . . into a river.

Disem.'bo'gfTlillg, fM s/k [f. as prec +-ING''.]

The action of the verb Disembogue; the place

where a river, etc. disembogues.
1605 Camden Rem. (1637) 312 At the disemboging, or

inlet thereof. aj6^* Sir W. Monson Naval Tracts i.

(1704) 191/2 Their disimboguing in the Indies, i6<>8 Kroger
Voy. Pref. A iv, Reforming the Charts . . of the disembogu-
ings of the Isles of Antilles. 1799 W. Tooke VicT-U Russian
Emp. I. 160 From its origin to its disemboguing into the

Oby. 1856 Miss MuLocK J. Halifax 399 In its disem-
boguing of its contents.

Disembo'guing, Ppl. a. [f. as prec. + -ing2.]

That disembogues or discharges its waters.

1725 Poi'E Odyss. IV. 480 The deep roar of disemboguing
Nile. 1728 — Dune. \\. 259 To where Fleet-ditch with
disemboguing streams, Rolls the large tribute of dead dogs
to Thames.

t DisembO'gtire. Obs. rare. [f. as prec. +
-URE.] The place where a river, etc. disembogues.
1653 HoLCROi-T Procopius IV. 122 The Natives call this

disembogure, Tanais, which reaches from Maeotis to the

Euxine.

DisembO'SOnx, v- [f. Dis- 6 + Embosom.]
trans. To cast out or separate from the bosom

;

to disclose, reveal. (Cf. Disbosom.)
1742 Young Nt. Th. ix. 2350 He.. Who, disembosom'd

from the Father, bows The heav'n of heav'ns, to kiss the
distant earth ! 1878 Browning La Saisiaz 21 Throb of
heart, beneath which . . Treasure oft was disembosomed.

b. reJl. and htlr. To disclose what is in one's

bosom, unburden oneself.

X767 Bahkr I. 226 Miss Lambton . . thought it best to dis-

embosom herself entirely, and thus went on. 1858 Sat. Rev.
VI. 73/r The irresistible desire to disembosom oneself had its

way. 1884 Stevenson in Longm. Mag. IV. 80 What manner
of man this was to whom we disembosomed.
Hence Disembosoming vbl. sb.

1836 F. Mahonev Rel. P'ather Pront (1859) 75 I" the
disembosomings of feeling and the perennial flow of soul.

Disembowel, v. [f. Dis- 6 + Embowel v. (in

sense 3) ; but in sense i app. only an intensive of
DiSBOWEL.]
1. trans. To remove the bowels or entrails of;

to eviscerate ; also, to rip up so as to cause the

bowels to protrude.
1615-8 Daniel Coll. Hist. Eng. (1626) 124 The Kings

Ph^sition disimbowelled his body. 1772-84 Cook Voy. VI.
in. i. (R.) Soon after their death, they are disembowelled,
by drawing the intestines and other viscera out. 1872 Baker
Nile Tribut. x. 159 The infuriated animal disembowelled
him_ before his son's eyes. 1875 J. Curtis Hist. Eng. 148
While yet alive, he was. .disembowelled and quartered.

b. transf. and_/f^.

1603 [see Disembowelling belowl. 1742 Young Nt. Th.
VI, 797 Earth's disembowel'd ! measur'd are the Skies !

1870 Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. 1. 17 They disembowel
texts of their plain meanings.
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2. To take out of the bowels. (Cf. Embowel
•V' 3-)

1703 J. Philips Splendid Shilling 78 So her disembowell'd

web Arachne in a hall or kitchen spreads, Obvious to

vagrant flies.

Hence Disembowelled ///. a., Dlsembowel-
llncr vbl. sb. and ///. a. ; also Bisembo-welment,
the act of disembowelling.
1603 Florid Montaigne i. xxv. (1632) 83 High swelling

and heaven-disimbowelling words. 1727-46 Thomson Sum-
mer 77B Cataracts that sweep From disembowelled Earth
the virgin gold. 1746 W. Horslev /•>(?/ (1748) I. 77 No. 11

P I The Ripping up and Disembowelling of the dead IJodies.

1826 Scott H'oodsi. xxix. The diseinVxjwelling of the deer.

187s Contemp. Rev. XXV. 262 The city is for ever under-
going disemhowelment.

Diseiubower, v, [f. Dis- 6 + Embower.]
trans. To remove or set free from a bower.
1856 IIrvant Poems, Agesxxxn, Streams numberless, that

many a finnitain feeds, Shine, disembowered.

t I)isexubra'Ce, ^. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + Em-
brace z'.] trans, a. To refrain or withdraw from

embracing, b. To undo embracing or the embraces
of anything. Hence Disembra-cing'//'/. a.; also

Sisembra*cement, the act of discmbraclng.
1638 Mavne I.Hcian (1664) 187 They bedust one another,

to hinder dis-imbracements . . and by drying liis body, to

strengthen his hold on his adversary. 1641 J. Sherman
Grk. in Temple 21 The teacher of the Gentiles instructelh

us Christians not to disembrace goodness in any, nor truth

in any. 1775 S. J. Pratt Liberal Opin. (1783) I. 192 Torn
away by the disembracing grasp of death.

t Disembra-ngle, v. Obs. [f. Dm- 6 + Em-
BRANCLK.] trans. To free from embranglement
or complication ; to disentangle.

1726 Berkelev Let. to Prior 19 July Wks. 1871 IV. 130
The difficulty of disembrangling our affairs with Partinton.
Ibid. 12 Nov, 137 For (iod's sake disembrangle these

matters, that I may once beat ease to mind my other affairs.

Disembroi 1, ^'- [f. Dis- 6 + Embroil ; cf.

Sp. descnibroUar{}A'\\\A\Q.\\')\ also i6th c. F. iks-

brottiilcr.l trans. To free from embroilment or con-

fusion ; to extricate from confusion or perplexity,

to disentangle.
1622 Mabbe tr. Alemans Guzman d\4lf. ii. 137 To dis-

imbroyle our selues of this troublesome businesse. 1681 Char.
Illustr. Court-Favourite 16 'I'he knowledg of things past

..That Light which disembroils the intrigues of the Court.
I74i\Varbl'rton Div. Legat. 1 1. 142 To disembroil a Subject
that seems to have perplexed even Antiquity. 1830 Mac-
kintosh Eth. Thilos. Wks. 1846 I. 72 It is little wonderful
that Cumberland should not have disembroiled this ancietit

and established confusion. 1868 Urowning Ring Sf Bk. vi.

22 Let him but decently disembroil himself, Scramble from
out the scrape.

t !DisenibrU*te, ^. Obs. [Dis- 6.] trans. To
deliver from an embruted or brutalized condition

;

to debrutalize.

1767 l\.Vt's.oov.¥.FoolofQual.{\^s'^^ ^-T^ (D.) Ofa numerous
people he [Peter the Great] disembruted every one except
himself.

Disembu'rden, -bn'rthen, v, [See Disex-,

DisEM-, and liuuDEx v.'\ = Disburden. Hence
DisenatuTdening vbl. sb.

1790-1810 Combe Dti'il upon Tivo Sticks (1817) VI. 282
Of all its affairs he has disemburthened himself. 1855
Browning Era Lippo Lippi, Never was such prompt dis-

emburdening. 1884 Laiu Times 27 Sept. 361/1 The local

courts should be disemburdened of non-contentious business.

Disemic (doi|S/*mik), a. [f. L. djsvmits disyl-

labic, a. (jr. 5i<TT]fxos of doubtful quantity (f. 5i-

(Di- -) twice + (xijfxa a sign) + -ic] In Gr. and Z.

Prosody ; Of the value of two moroe or units of

time (cf. Trisemic). In recent Diets.

t'Disempa're, "v. Obs. rare. [a. OF. desent-

pare-r, f. (hs-j Dis- 4 + emparer to possess, get

possession of.] trans. To dispossess.

1:1500 Mehisine xxix. 215 My brother .. thou wylt so
dysempare & putte out fro his royaume.

Disempassioned, var. Disimpasstoned.

t Disempe'Ster, v. Obs. Also disim-. [f.

Dis- 6 + Kmpesteu v."] trans. To rid of that

which pesters or plagues.

1613 Daniel Coll. Hist. Eng. 104 To unburthen his

charge, and dis-impester his Court. 1654 Trapp Comm. Neh.
ii. 4 That the Church might be disempestered of Arians.

t Dise'mpire, 'v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 7 c -{-

Empire.] trans. To deprive of the imperial power.
x6ii Speed Hist. Gt. Brit, ix. viii. (1632) 576 Otho, whom

this very Pope, .had both..aduanced, and. .dis-empyred.

Disemploy (disemploi'), V. rare. Also 7 -im-

ploy. [f. Dis- 6 + Employ v.^ trans. To cease

to employ, dismiss from, or throw out of, employ-
ment.
1618 Bolton Floras iv. ii. 266 The Senate consulted to

disemploy Caesar. 1642 Jer. Tayloh Episc. (R.), If per-

sonal defailance be thought reasonable to disimploy the
whole calling, then neither clergy nor laity should ever
serve a prince. x886 O. Lodge Inang. Add?: in L'poot
Univ. Colt. Mag. 139 Their fellows employing them or

disemploying them as it suits their convenience.

Hence Disemployed///. «., not employed, out

of employment, unemployed.
1651 Jer. Taylor Holy Living (1727) 13 Sins and irregu-

larities .. which usually creep upoq idle, disemployed and
curious persons. 1669 Woodhead St. Teresa i. xviii. 109

No one of them is so dis-employed as . . to be able to attend

DISENCHAKT.
to anything else. 1807 W. Taylor in Aftn. Riv.V. 1S7

The disemployed, the unnecessary, the superfluous poor.

1893 Columbus (Ohio) Disp. 22 ^^ar., There is very little

disemployed labor in the country.

Disemploy'ment. rare. [f. prec. + -MENT.]

Absence or withdrawal of employment.
1651 Jer. Taylor Holy Lii'ing i. § i. (1727) 8 In this glut

of leasure and disemployment. 1893 Colujubus (Ohio) Disp.

7 Aug., This action is leading to some di:iemployinent of
labor at eastern works.

Disempower, v. rare. [f. Dis- 6 \- Empower.]
trans. To divest or deprive of power conferred.

1813 T. Busky Lucretius in. Comm. xii, If. .he can confuse
the brain and disempower the understanding. 1858 licsn-

nell Nut. ^- Supernat. \\\. I.1864) 68 He is disabled, disem-
powered, reduced in tone.

Disemprison, var. Disimpkison.

Disen-, disem-. Verbs in dis- are sometimes

in sense negative or privative of those in evi-, en- :

e.g. en-f?-anchisey dis-franchise\ generally, how-
ever, verbs in em- or en- have dis- iircfixctl, as in

dis-efnbarrass, dis-engaj:^€, dis-enhvine. In not a

few cases, both forms occur; e.g. disbowcl ^ dis-

embowely disfranchise = disenfranchise. Forms in

disem- and disen- are found even where 1:0 verbs in

em- or en- appear, as in disemlmrdcn, disenhallo^v^

diseu7-avcL

Disenable (disent~''b'l\ v. Also 6-7 -inable.

[f. Di.s- 6 + Enable.] traits. To render unable or

incapable; to disable : the reverse of i:;m/'A'.

1604 T. Wright Passions vi, 346 P>y sinnes we are.,
wounded in nature, disenabled to goodnes, and incited to

ilnes. 1608 Hii:ron Defence \\. 197 liellarmin, by rejecting

their testimonies in parte, disinattleth them in ttie whole.

1651 Fltllcr's Abel Rediv., Bradford ibS '1 he Palsio . . for

eight yeers together disinabled hmi from riding. 1690 .SVt?'.

Hist. Chas. tl <V Jfts. II, iio.\ Hill to disinable him to

inherit the Imperial Crown of the Realm. 1811 Lamu Edax
on Appetite^ I am constitutionally disenabled from that

vice. 1873 Lowell Among my Bks. Ser. 11. 220 [This]

makes all the personages puppets and disenables them for

being characters.

ahsol. 1642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof. St. i. xv. 48 Neither doth
an apprentiship extinguish native, nor disinable to acquisitive

Gentry. 1658-9 Button's Diary (1828) HI. 434 Hy the Act
of Oblivion they are pardoned, but it is your law in being
that does disenable.

Hence Disenabled ppl. a., Disenabling' vbl.

sb. ; also Disena'blement, the action of disen-

abling or fact of being disenabled.
1611 Spkfi) Hist. Gt. Brit, ix, xvi. 57 By h's deserued

death, and the disenablement of his sonnes. 1613 Jack'^on
Creed \. in. xi. [xxviii.l§ 1. 175 For disinablingof this Nation
from effecting wliat he feared. 1641 Milton Reform, i.

(1851) 8 'lo set their hands to the disinabllng and defeating

. . of Princesse Mary. 1663 Dipos. Cast. York (Surtees) 113
She . . was soe infirme and disenabled, that [etc.].

Disena'Ct, v. rare. [f. Di.s- 6 + Enact.]
trans. To annul that which is enacted ; to repeal.

Hence Disena'ctment, the repeal of an enactment.
1651 N. l>ACOS Disc. Go7't. Eng. 11. xxiv. (1739! no And

did build and pull down, enact and disenact. 1859 Smiles
Self-help 2 The chief reforms of the last fifty years have
consisted mainly in abolitions and disenactments.

Disena'iuOTir, v. [f. Dis- 6 + Enamour :

cf. F. dcsenamoiir-er (i6th c. in Hatz.-Darm.)

and It. disinnamorare.'\ ii-ans. To free from

being enamoured ; to put out of conceit. Hence

f Disena raoured ///. a.

1598 Flokio, Snamorarsi, to disinamour, to fall in dislike.

Snamoratosi, disinamored, falne in dislike. i6*o Sheltox
Quix. IV. xviii. 144 He makes Don Quixote disenamour'd
of Dulcinea del Toboso.

t Disenca'g^e, ^- Obs. In7dism-. [D13-6.]

trans. To liberate as from a cage ;
to Discage.

1654 Oavton Pleas. Notes iv. xxii. 274 The Don is disin-

caged.

t Disenca'mp, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + Encamp.]
intr. To move one's camp ; to Decamp.
x6sa CoKAiNE tr. Caiprcnedes Cassandra i. 40 Seeing

the Army disencampt. 1658 J. Webb tr. Caiprenede's Cleo-

patra vni. ii. 142 Then giving order for the march, she

disencamped, the next morning, towards Dacia.

Disencliai'ii, v. rare. [f. Dis- 6 + Enchain :

cf. Y . disenchatner ,i6th c. in Littre).] trans. To
set free from chains or restraint ; to reverse the pro-

cess of enchaining. Hence Disenohai'ned///. a.

a 1849 PoE Eiros i<f Charmion Wks. (iS88) 145 Why need

I paint, Charmion, the nowdisenchained frenzy of mankind?
1856 MASsoNA>j.,7':^./'tJ6'/>:i'4i9 Idealizations ofwhat might

be. .not copied from nature, but im.agined and full fashioned

by the soul of man, and thence disenchained into nature.

Disenchant (disen itj^a-nt), V. Also 7-8 disin-.

[ad. F. d^senchanfer (13th c. in Hatz.-Darm.), f.

des-j Dis- 4 + enchanter to Enchant ;
cf. It. disin-

eantare, Sp. desencantar.'\ trans. To set free from

enchantment, magic spell, or illusion.

a 1586 Sidney (J.), Alas! let your own brain disenchant

you. 1659 Gentl. Calling Pref. 4 Reason and Religion wilt

yield you countercharms, able to disinchant you. 1691

Drvden A'. Arthur \v. Wks. 1884 VIII. 187 A noble stroke

or two Ends all the charms, and disenchants the grove.

1759 GoLDSM. Bee 13 Oct. Happiness No reading or study
had contributed to disenchant the fairy-land around him.

c 1850 Arab. Nis. (Rtldg.) 612 Go and solicit the young
enchantress, who has caused this metamorphosis, to disen-

chant her. 1874 Green Short Hist. viii. S 2. 478 He had
disenchanted his people of their blind faith in the Crown.
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Bisenclia'iited, ///. n. [f. prec. + -edi.]

Freed from enchantment or illusion.

i6ix CoTGR , Desctichanf/, disinchaunted. i68x Drvden
Medall 180 Nor are thy disinchanted Burghers few. X74J

Young Nt. Th. 1. 346 'Ihc disinchanted earth I^st all her
lustre. 1838 Dickens Nich. Nick, xxx, A crest-fallen,

dispirited, disenchanted man.

Disencha'nter. [f. as prec. + -eri.] One
who removes enchantment.
1654 Gavton /Vt-rti. XoUi\\\.\\\\. 119 Disinchantersof Ne-

gromancerR, disroI>ers of gypsies. 1831 [see Disenchan-
TRESs]. i86s Mrs. Oliphant Mortimers I. 253 Harry..
gazed with o(fen eyes and mouth at the discnchanter.

Disencha'nting, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. + -ingI.]

Deliverance from enchantment.
x6io Shelton Quix. III. xxxv. 252 He may . . do all that

is fitting for her Disenchanting. 1718 Motteux ^w/-r. (1892)
lI.xxxv.26S May you and your disenchanting go to the devil.

Disencha'ntiiiff, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing 2.]

That disenchants. Hence DisenolLa-xitinffly ai/^'.

1755 Voi'NG Centaur vi. 221 At the touch of my disen-

chanting pen. 1866 Nona Beli.aers l^aysitie hi. vi. 69
Histor^'come^ with its disenchanting wand. x886 R. Dow-
LtSG Fatal Bonds I. xi. 219 He was disenchantingly opaque.

Disenclxaiitineiit. [f. Dise.vchant v. +
-MENT, after enchantment : cf. F. desenchanUment
(17th c. in Hatz.-Darm.).] The action of disen-

chanting or fact of being disenchanted.
i6ao Shelton Quix. IV. xxii. (R.), All concluded in the

promise . . of the disenchantment. 1675 {title), O Brazile,

or the inchanted Island ; being a Relation of a late Dis-
covery of the Dis-incliantmenl of an Island in the North of
Ireland. 1794 Matheas Purs. Lit. (1798) 118 All the con*
jurers . . might assist at the disinchantment. 1876 Geo.
Eliot /?rt«. Der. 111. xxvi.This general disenchantment with
the world., only intensified her sense of forlorn ness.

Disenclia*ntress. [f. Disenchanter -*- -ess.]

A female discnchanter.
1831 Carlvle Sart. A'l-r. 11. v. Neither Disenchanler nor

Disenchantress. .can abide by Keeling alone.

Disenclia'rm, v. rare. Also 7 -in-, [f. D18-
6 + Knchakm.] trans. To deliver from a charm.
1651 Tlr. Tavlor Serm.for Year 11. i. 9 The fear of a Sin

had disinchanned lam. 1884 Browning Ferishtali 143
A chill wind disencharrns Alt the late enchantment !

t Disencloi'ster, v. Obs. rare- ^ [f. DI8- 6
+ Kncloisteu v."] trans. To set free from clois-

tered confinement and seclusion.

1651 Beni.owes Tkioph. IV. lxxx\ii, Let her still Enjoy
lier diseiicloy^tred fill In these high Extasies.

t DisenclO'Se, v. Obs. rare. Also 7 -inclose,

[f. Djs- + Enclose 7'.] trans. To throw open
(that which is enclosed, ; to do away with the en-

closure of. Hence Disenclo'sed///. a.

1611 CoiQtL. , Vesclorre, to disparke, vnclose ; disinclose,

pull downe hedges or inclosures. 1669 WoonHF.AU.V/. Tertsa
I. vii. 33 Keithtr is this Monastery also of the most open
and (lis-enclosed.

t Disencou'rage, t'. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 -t- Kx-
c U'kace. Cf. DistoLiiAGE.] trans. To deprive

of encouragement ; to Dihcouuagf:.
16x6 in Rushw. J/ist. Coll. (1659) I. 371 To disencourage

all opposers. 1710 Steele Tatler No. 26 p 6 Yet that must
not disencourage you. 1800 Mad. D'ArbC-AV Diary ff Lett.

(1846) VI. 243 The world has acknowledged you my off-

spring, and I will disencourage you no more. 1803 Ibid. 325.

Hence f ^^^^^co^'^f^flTinfiT, ///. a. \ also f Dla-
encon'racrer Obs.

1716 M. D.wiEs Athen. Brit. II. To Rdr. 14 As great ..

Disencoura;jers as our liibliopolists prove to learned Poverty.
fi 1806 C. J. Fox Hist. James II (1808) 27 The most com-
pletely disencourai;ing example that history affords.

t Xuenconra^ement. Obs. Also 7 -in-.

[f. prec. ; cf. cmoura^enient.] Lack or withdrawal
of encouragement; dishcartenment, discourage-
ment.
1508 I>ARRET Theor. Warres in. ii. 71 The effect whereof

fihall breede . . disencouragemcnt, and weakening to the
enemy. 163a J. Havward tr. liiondts Eromena 56 Neither
should her present humor give you {a suitor] any cause of
disincouragement. x668 Etheredge Shewoud ifshe coud
1. i. Wks. (1723) 90 The utter decay and disencouragemcnt
ofTrade and Industry. 1715 M. Davies Athen. Brit. i. Prcf.
68 Under a temptation of a total Disencouragemcnt.
Disencrease : see Disincuease.

Disencumber (disinkwmbai), J/. Also 7 -in-,

[ad. Y.dcscmopnbyery cixxWcr desettcombre (i 2-1 3th

c. in Hatz.-Darm.): sec Di.s- 4 and Kxcumbeh.]
trans. To relieve or free from .encumbrances.
X598 Hakret Theor. ll'arresx.W. 130 The space.. behind

the terraplene. .shall, .be made plaine and disencombered.
1667 Milton /*. L. v. yco Ere dim Night had disincumberd
Hcav'n. 1751 Johnson Kambler No. 147 f 8 Most expe-
ditiously disencumbered from my villatick bashfulness.
1814 WoRDSw. Excursion ix. 71 On that superior height
Who sits, is disencumbered from the press Of near ob-
structions. x888 HuRGON Lives 12 C,d, Men I. iv. 397 The
beautiful pillars were di'iencuml>ered of the monuments
which, .encrusted and disfigured them.

Disencu'iubered, ///. a. [f. prec. + -edI.]

Freed from encumbrance.
x6ii CoTGK., Descowbr^y disincombred, vnpestercd. x66x

Drvden Ahs. ft Achit. 850 Free from Earth, thy disen-
cumbred Soul Mounts up. 1705 Addison Italpf 76 The
Church of St. Justina. .is the most handsom, luminous, di.s-

encumber'd Building in the Inside that I have ever seen.
X781 CowpER Ketirenient 394 Four handsome bays, That
whirl away from business and debate The disencumbered
Atlas of the State. i8a4 L. Murray ii«^. Cram, (ed. 5)
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I. 449 That the more important .. words may possess the
last place, quite disencumbered.

DisenCU'mbemieXlt. rare. [f. as prec. +
-MENT : cf. Y. disencombrement ^Littre).] The
action of disencumbering or fact of being disen-

cumbered. In recent Diets.

t Disencn'inbrance. Obs. [f. as prec. +
-ANCK, after encumbrance.'^ Deliverance or free-

dom from encumbrance.
171a Steele .Spect. No. 264 t i Out of mere Choice, and

an elegant Desire of Ease and Disincumbrance. 1776Adam
Smith IK N. v. ii. (1869) II. 455 The waste, and not the
disencumbrance, of the estate was the common effect of a
long minority. 1793 W. Roberts Looker-on (1794) II. No.
60. 406 An indecorous ca-se, and a selfish disincumbrance.

Disend, obs. form of Descend.

t Bisenda'mage, v. Obs. rare. [Dia- 6.]

trans. To relieve from loss or damage,
1655 Jennings Elise 69 Promising that he would disen*

daniajje him of all his pretended wrongs.

Disendow (disendau), v. [f. Dis- 6 + Endow.]
trans. To deprive or strip of endowments.
1861 F. Hall in ?;-»//. A slat. Soc. Bengal 4 Descend-

ants who were not entirely disendowed of power. x868
Pall Mall G. 18 Feb., One cannot understand why the
Protestant rector should vanish from the land the moment
the [Irish] Church is disendowed. 1883 I^douciiere in

Portn. Kci'., The Established Church will at once be dis-

established and disendowed.

Hence Disendowed ///. a.. Disendowing' vbt.

sb. and///, a. ; also Dlsendower, one who dis-

endows ; Dlsendowment, the action or fact of

di-endowing. (All chiefly used in reference to

ecclesiastical endowments.)
1864 Webster, Disendoivment. 1867 Trewer in Times

io.\pr. 8/ The House of Commons has pledged itself lo the

disestablishment and disendowment of the Irish Church.
1869 Daily Tel. 5 July, The great disfstablisherand dis-

endower. 1874 Eclectic Sept. 319 The secularized and
disendowed priests of a once popular religion. 1874 Mori.ky
Compromise (1B86) 99 The discndowment of the national

church. 1888 Pall Mall C. 9 Apr. 2/2 Used to hearing dis-

establishers accused of a new Cruci6xion and disendowers
identified with Judas.

Disener, var. of Decener, Obs.

1489 Caxton Eaytcs 0/A. it. xxx. 141 Euer>'che shal haue
undre hym a dyzener of carpenters and a dyzener of helpers

and al>o thre diseners of laborers.

+ Disenfila'de, v. Obs. rare. [f. D18- 6 +
Knfilade v^ trans. (Sec quot.)

i-jc/S Accomplished OJficerv. 39 Care oupht to be taken,

that all the Parts of the Covered Way l>e Discnfiladcd.

Which is done either by Nature, or by Traverses of all

those Parts of the Country which might command them.
Jbid. 40 To Di«enfiladc signify's so to dispose the Ground
or a Work, as that it may not be seen or discovered by the

Knemy, and battered in a straight line.

Disenfra'nchise, v. [f. Dis- 6 + Enfhan-
CHISE V. II,]

1. trans. To dej)rivc of civil or electoral privi-

leges ; to DlSFIlANCHlSE.
1664 Hltler I/ud. II. ii. 708 And they, in mortal Battel

vanquished, Are of their Charter dis-enfranchis'd. 173^ H.
Urooke Custavus I'asa (J^d.), That nature . . Shall disen-

fianchi.se all her lordly race. 1893 I-vniA H. Dickinson in

Harrows Pari. Kelig. I. 507 There could.. be no legal act

disenfranchising woman, since she was never legally en-

franchised.

t 2, [f. Dis- 5, or error.] To set free, liberate,

enfranchise. Obs. rare.

x6a6 r. H. Caussitt's Holy Crt. 153 A cruell Tyranny,
from whence she may with a litle courage disinfranchizc

herselfe. 1654 ^-i*- ^^RR^RV Pntthenissa (1676) 360, I rc-

solvMmysclfnola little disenfranchls'd from that obligation.

Hence DUenfranchlsintf ///. a. and vbl. sb.

;

also t Dlsenfta'nchlsement Obs.

17J1 V.\n.v.\, Disc'i/rauchisemenf, a l>eing disfratichiited.

x86j5 Mom. Starg Nlay, This . . is not an enfranchising, but
a disciifr.Tiichising measure.

Disengage .dis»ng^'d.:^), f. Also 7-8 diain-

gage. [t. Dis- 6 + Enc..\gk v.
;
prob. after F. d^s-

en_^a^er (1462 in Hatz.-Darm.).]

f 1, trans. To free from engagement, pledge,

contract, or obligation. Obs. exc. tisfa. />/>/e.

161X CoTGR., Dcsengager^ to disingaqe, vnga^e, redeeme.
\^i^^\K%ViV.Xx. Aleinan'sGuzmand'Al/.\\.^ * ij a, Moneys
wherewithal! to pay my debts, & to disingage my word.
1648 Mn.TON Tenure Kings (1650) 10 If tlie king prov'd

unfaithful the people would he disingag'd. 1754 Richardson
OVdwrt'/V^w (1781)11. xxix. 278 To he a single woman all mv
life, if he would not disengage me of my rash, my foolish

promise. 1837 [see DisengagedJ.

2. To loosen from lliat which liolds fast, adheres,

or entangles ; to detach, liberate, free.

x6$a J. Davies tr. Olearius' I'oy. Ambass. 34 Two great

Ships . . between which we were so intanglcd, that we could

not in three hours disengage our selves. 1678 Land. Gaz.
No. 1317/4 Sieur Oilier was mortally wounded, and taken,

hut afterwards disengaged again. 1771 Olivier y-Vwrm^
Familiarized (1780) 60, I make an npiicl and disengage
the point of my sword as If my design were to thrust carte

over the arm. 1834 Medwin Angler in Wales I. 74, 1 had.

.

previously wound the rope, .round my arm : the consequence
was, that I could not disengage my wrist. 1878 Huxley
Physiogr. 109 It slowly decomposes the water, combining
with its hydrogen and disengaging its oxygen.

b. Jig,.

a 1618 Svlvester Job Triumphant 1. 390 Hee wijl . .from
the sword of war thee dis-inRage. 1634 Habingion Castara
(Arb.) 64 My sackc will di&ingage AU humane thoughts.

DISENGAGEMENT.
1659 ^ Harris Tarii'al's Iron Age 39 Henry the fourth
endeavoured to disingage him from the service of the Arch-
Duke. 1711 Addison Sped. No. 63 F i It is very hard foi

the Mind to disengage it self from a Subject in which it has
leen long employe<l. a 1871 Grote Eth. Fragm. iv. (1876)

77 To disengage great principles from capricious adjuncts.

c. To loosen a bond or that which binds.

1780 CowpER Dofes 10 Our mutual bond of faith and truth

No time shall disengage. x8^ Bryant Old Man''s Funeral
vii, Softly to disengage the vital cord.

3. intr. (for refl.^ To free ontself, get loose.

1646 J. Hall Poems i. 38 Wee'l disingage, our bloodlesse

form shall fly Beyond the reach of Earth. 1697 Collier
Ess. Mor. Subj. 11. (1709) 98 In conversing with Books we
may chuse our Company, and disengage without Ceremony
or Exception. 1832 Regul. Instr. Cavalry in. 80 The left

Troop, .must disengage, .before it can move.

4. intr. Fencing. To reverse the relative position

of the blades l)y smartly passing the point to the

opposite side of the opponent*s sword.
1084 R. H. School Recreat. 71 When you are on your

Guard, and within your Adversary's Sword, disengage and
make your Feint without. "771 Ol\\\?.k Fencing Famil.
(1780) 38 If you perceive your adversary force your blade, I

would always have you disengage, keeping the point strait to

his body. 1809 Roland />»f/«^ 83 '1 o disengage is simply
to pass your blade on the other side of your adversary's (it

is no matter whether within or over the arm) and to thrust.

Hence Diseuga'ging vbl. sb. and///. a. Disen'

gagiftj^ gear, machinery: see Encaging///. «. 3.

1684 R. H. School Recreat. 59 Caveating or Disengaging.
Here you must . . slip your Adversaries Sword, when you
perceive him about to bind or secure yours. 1831 Bov's Oztm
Bk. 77 Discngaeing is performed by dexterously shifting the

point of your foil from one side of your adversaria's blade to

the other ; that is, from carte to lierce, or vite versa. 1874
Knight Diet. Mcch.^ Disengaging-gear, contrivances by
which machines arc thrown out of connection with their

motor, by disconnecting the wheels, chains or lands which
drive them.

Disen^a'^e, sb. [f. prec. vb.] Fencing. The
act of disengaging or reYtrsing the relative position

of the blades, so as to free one's own for a thrust.

So counter-disengage.
1771 Olivier Fencing Famt I. {ijZo) 132 Begin trying your

adversary with appels, beatings, disengages, and extensions,

in order to embarrass him. Ibid. 87'lhc counter-disengage
of carte over the arm. 1879 Encycl. Brit. IX. 71 {Fencing)
Cut and disengage, if made inside of the arm, is parried by
quarte, or the counter of tierce; if outside, by tierce or
counter in quarte. 1889 [see Counter-disengage, sb.\,

Disengaged ((Ms^-ngi^'-d.^d), ///. a. [f. as prec.

+ -tiJ ' ; t)Ut often used as f. D18- 10 + Kngaged.]
Set free from engagement, tics, or prepossession

;

free from obligatory connexion ; detached ; not

engaged ; untrammelle<l, unoccupied, at liberty.

i6si Sir G. Calvert in Fo'tesc. Papers 155 So long as the

Prince Palatine shall keepe himselfdisengaged from medling
in them. 1651 Hobbks Coz/t. ^ Soc. iii. { 24. 51 The Law of
Nature therefore commands the Judge to be disingag'd.

1676 W. Hl-dbard Happiness 0/People 53 Such proceedings

. .doc but embolden disengaged standers by to complain of
both. 171a Steelk sped. No. 318 r i This 1-ady is ofafree
and disengaged IJehaviour. 1771 Olivier Fencing Famil.
(1780) 38 Seize the time, and give him a disengaged thrust

in carte over the arm. 1794 Sillivan /Vctv A a/. 1. 350
I'he other acids are only in a disengaged state, found m
waters accidentally-. 1837 Dickens Picfnv. ii, Are you dis-

engaged this evening?

Bisenga-gedness. [f- prec. + -ness.] The
quality ol Ix-ing disengaged; freedom from ties,

engagement, obligation, or prepossession.

168s Kx.Gracian's Courtier sOrac. 195 To si>eak clearly.,

shews nut onely a disengagedness, but also a vivacity of
wit. 1754 Edwards Freed. Will. 11. xiii. 133 'Jhe more
the Soul has of this Disengagedness in its acting, the more
Liberty. 1849 J. Hamilton Let. in J,t/e \\n. (1870) 353.
I have a singular sensation of disengagedness. 1887 £.

Ournev I'ertium Quid I. 350 The application of it requires

disengagedness and common-sense.

Disengagement (dist!'ng^'d.:5mcnt\ [f. Dis-

ENG AGK 7'. + -MKNT, after engagement ; cf. F. disen-

gagement (15th c.)] The action of disengaging

or fact of being disengaged /r(7/« (anything.

1650 Earl Monm. jr. .Semtult's Man become Guilty 378
They call poverty a dis-ingagemcnt from usele>se things.

1699 H. Chandler Bigot ry^iycx;,) 6 Their Kelieving in Christ

was no Dising.igement from Judaism. i7x6^er. Collier
tr. A'azianzen s Panefiyrick Prcf., A noble Disengagement
from ihe World. 1887 R. Garnett in I>owell Study Wind.
Introd. 13 He has not that disengagement from all traditional

and conventional influences . . which characterises younger

men.
b. The physical, esp. chemical, separation or

setting free (^anything^.
1701 W. Nicholson tr. ChaptaVs Elem. Chem. (1800) III.

113 The disengagement of a considerable quantity of nitrous

gas. 184a De Qcincev in Blac/nt: Mag. LIl. 138 The
restoration and disengagement of the public buildings

surmounting the city. 1881 Xature XXII I. 616 *I he

gaseous acids are absorljed ..with disengagement of heat.

C. Freedom from engngement, prepossession,

occupation, or tics ; detachment ; freedom or ease

of manner or Ijehaviour.

1701 Steele /'««/•/•«/ tii. 1^1702) 38 Oh. Madam ! your Air !

. . The Negligence, the Disengagement of your Manner. 1710

Brit. Apollo III. No. 77. 3/1 Thus you by Disinsagemcnt

Conquer more. Than all your Sex by Servile I-aws before.

J750 Johnson Rambler No. 14 P 4 A man proposes his

schemes of life in a state of abstraction and disengagement.

X7€8 Woman 0/ Honor II. 182, 1 appeared with all the

freedom and dis-ingagement of a .simple spectator. i86tf
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Ff.rrier Grk. Philos. I. x. 241 This mental disengagement

. . and liberation.

d. The dissolution of an engagement to be

married.

X796 Jane Austen Sense
<J-

Sens, xxix. She might wound
Marianne still deeper by treating iheir disengagement . . as

an escape from, .evils. 1895 Westiu. Gaz. 7 P"eb. 8/1 'Dis-

engagement ' is a pleasing euphemism for a gentle form of
' breach of promise '.

e. Fencing. (See Diseno.age v. 4.)

1771 Oi-iviKR Fencing FamiL (1780) 38 Of the Disengage-
ment. 1809 Roi.ANU Fencing 65 The side on which it was
usual to parry the disengagement. 1889 W. H, Pollock, etc..

Fencing (Hadm. Libr.) ii. 48 Simple attacks are. .four : the

straight thrust, the disengagement, the coupe, and the
counter-disengagement.

Diseilgi*rale« ^- rare, [Dis- 6.] trans. To
undo the engirdling of; to release from a girdle.

1871 SwiNBUKNE Songs hcf. Sunrise Prel. cjQ And cUsen-

girdled and discrowned The limbs and locks that vine

leaves hound.

t DisengfO'rgfe, ^- Obs.rare. [DiS-6.] trans.

To discharge (as a river) ; =DiSGOitGE 2.

'1610 Holland Caniden^s Brit. \. 239 At length he dis-

engorgelh liimselfc unto the Severn-sea.

DisengU'lf, -gulph, v. rare. [Dis- 6.]

trans. To cast up what iias been engulfed.

1839-44 'J'uiTER ProT. Philos. (1852) 386 The maelstrom
[sliaTi] disengulph its spoil.

Diseuliallow (disenhx-bn), v. rate. [See

DiSEN- and Hallow v.] trans. To deprive of

hallowed character.

1847 LvTTON Lucretia fif) Tlie love is disenhallowed.

Disenherison, Disenherit, etc. : see Djsin-.

Disenme'Sb., v. rare. [Dis- 6.] trans. To
free from meshes or enmeshment ; to disentangle.
1868 Browning Ringfi,- Bk. xii. 565 Convulsive effort to

disperse the films And disenmesli the fame o' the martyr.

BisennO'ble, ^- [f. Dis-6 + Knnoule.] trans.

To deprive of nobleness; to render ignoble: the

reverse of to ennoble.

i6^S Mod. Answ. Prynne's Reply 20 It diseimobles mens
spirits. 1713 Addison Guardian No. 137 f 2 An unworthy
behaviour degrades and disennobies a man in tlie eye of
the world. 1842 Faber Styrian Lake 335 'l"he disennobling
of our lives.

t DisenO'rm, v. 0/>s. rare. [f. Dis- 6 or S +
Enorm v. or a.] trans. To free from irregularity;

to make conformable to a norm or standard.

1644 QuAKLF.s S/ie/>h. <h-nc. viii. To prevent Confused
bahling, and to diseiiorm Prepost'rous service.

Diseura'vel, ^'. rare. [See Disex-, and Ravel
v.] trans. To unravel, disentangle.
i88x Ulackif, Lay Serfn. i. 64 A tissue which no mortal

skill can disenravef.

+ Disenrixh., v. Ohs. rare. [Dis- 6.] trans.

To deprive of riches ; to impoverish.
1647 'I'rapi* Comnt, 2 Cor. viii. 9 He that was heir of all

things . . disinriched and disrobed himself of all.

t DisenrO'l, T'. Obs. rare. In 7 disinroule.
[f. Dim- 6 -+ Enkol : cf. obs. Y. desenroutier.']

trans. To remove from a roll or list.

(21631 DoNNF. Let. to Otess. 0/ HcdJ'ord in Poems (1650)
164 He cannot that's, he will noti dis-inroule Your name.
Disensanity: see Disinsanity.

DisensIiroU'd, v. rare. [Dis- 6.] trans. To
set free from a shroud or enshrouded state.

i835\V. A. Butler in Blackw. vl/rt^. XXXVII. 837 When
that misty vale Evanid, disenshrouding field and grove,
Left us. i\fpd. The disenshrouded statue.

Bisensla've, v. Also 7 disin-. [Dis- 6.]

trans. To set free from enslavement ; to liberate

from slavery. Hence Disensla'ved ///. a.

X649 Petit, in J. Harrington Def. Rights Univ. Oxford
(16901 I Your worthy intentions to disinslave the free born
People of this Nation from all manner of Arbitrary .

.

Power. 1660 H. More Myst. Godl. vi. xt. 244 To diseii-

slave him from the bondage of Satan. 1681 P. Rvcalt
Criiick 242 To walk as free and disinslaved as the King of
it. .11716 South .SVr/«. (i737> III. viii (R.), They expected
such an one as should disenslave them from the Roman
yoke. •

Disentail (disent^'-l), i^-. Also 7 disin-. [f.

Dis- 6 + Entail v:-'\ Hence Disentai'ling ///. a.

1. trans. [Law.) To free from entail; to break
the entail of (an estate) ; see Entail sb.'^

1848 Wharton Lmv Lex. 645/2 The disentailing deed must
be enrolled. 1858 Ld. St. l^KO^K^us^Hiandy Bk. Prop. Lan>
xvii. 129 [A] disentailing assurance. 1861 W. Bell Diet.
Law Scot. %o-il\ An heir born after that date [Aug. 1S48] is

entitled to disentail the estate under the authority of the
Court. Ibid., The exercise of the power to disentail. 1885
Sir N. Lindley in i,rt7o Times Refi. LlII.609/2 Heinftnded
to disentail everything winch he look under the will of his
ancestor. Mod. Part of the estate has been disentailed.

t2. To divest, dispossess, deprive of.

1641 Milton Ch. Govt. n. iii. (1851) 158 With much more
reason undoubtedly ought the censure of the Church be
quite devested and disintal'd of all jurisdiction whatsoever,

fb. To free oneself from, get rid of. Obs.
1667 Decay Chr. Piety viii. F 26 To disintail those two

most inestimable blessings, of a pure religion and outward
peace, which our immediate progenitors left us.

Bisentai'l, sb. [f. prec. vb.] The act of dis-

entailing or breaking an entail.
_i86i W, Pell Diet. Law Scot. 807/2 An heir, .is not en-

titled to give consent to a disentail, in opposition to the
creditors in such debts. i868^(r^ 31-2 F/V/. c. 101 § Z12 The

execution ofa deed of disentail. 1834 Weekly Notes 22N0V.
I

210/2 The power of sale in the will was destroyed by the
j

disentail. i

Disentai'lment. [f asprec. + -MENT.J ^prec.
j

1848 Weiarton- Laiu Lex. 647/2 Thus much as to the dis- 1

entailment of freehold. 1886 Laiv Rep. 31 Ch. Div. 254 In
|

effecting the disentallment and resettling of this estate.

Disentangle (disenlie-ijg'l), v. Also 7-8
1

disin-. [f. DiH- 6 + Entangle.]
1. trans. To free (anything) from that in or with i

which it is entangkd; to disengage, extricate.

Const, //-^w, formerly sometimes of. a. ///.
]

1598 Florio Ital. Diet., Strigare to disintangle, to rid.
\

a 1691 UoVLi-: (J.), Though in concretions particles so entangle
one another . . yet they do incessantly strive to disentangle

,

themselves, and get away. 1784 Cowter 'Pask lit. 145
They disentangle from the puzzled skein.. The threads of

;

. .shrewd design. 1847 J. Wilson Chr. North (1857) 1 1. 21 '

To disentangle our line from the water-lilies. i86oTvN'nAi.r,

Glac. I. xix. 135 Two hours had been spent in the effort to
I

disentangle ourselves from the crags.

b. fig. To set free from intellectual, moral, or '

practical complications; to extricate from diffi-
j

cuUies or hindrances.
1611 CoTGR., Descvibarrasser, to vnpester, disintangle.

j

1632 J. Havward tr. Biondis Fromena 116 'I'he I*i incesse

now disentangled of publike affaires, and desirous to know :

who shee was [etc.]. 1709 Iii:RKELEy Ph. I'ision §92 To dis- I

entangle our minds from . . prejudices. 1769 Rokf.rtson
'

Chas. V, III, xir. 370 The Kmperor disentangled himself . .
'

from all the affairs of this world. 1874 (Ihkicn Short Hist.
\

vi. § 6. 325 To . . disentangle a few fagincntary facts from
1

the mass of fable.
1

2. To bring (anything) out of a tangled State; to

unravel, untwist,
1805 ^ovT\iF.\ Madoc in Azt. vi, Disentangling The passive

reptile's folds. s8a6 .Scott Dittryio Feb. in Lock/tart, Onti
puzzles the skein iti order to excite curiosity and tbencaimot
disentangle it. 1856 Kane-: Arct. Expi. 1. xx. 252 I'atience

to disentangle the knots of my harness.

Jig. 1660 ^lARVl•:LL Corr. xiii. Wks. 1872-5 II, 40, 1 shall . .
'

inform myselfe here how that annexion stands, and the
readiest way of disintangling it. 1751 Johnsun Rambler
No. 169 F 13 He must .. disentangle his method, and alter

j

his arrangement. 1871 Fkkeman Hist. Fs'i. Ser. l j. 31
We can disentangle the several elements of wliich it is

made up.

3. in^'. (for refl.) To become disentangled ; to

disentangle oneself (quot. i676\
1607 Ford's A/adrig/xt, ^ .Sincefirst I saio y07ir/aic', My

heart is fast. And cannot disentangle, 1676 Marvki.l Mr.
Smirke K iv, Ilctaking themselves to this Spiritual Warfare,
they ought to disintangle from the World. I7a6,'l(/r'. Capt.

,

R. Boyle 24 My Foot disentangled, and I fell plum into the '

Sea. 174a Young A7. 'J'h. u. 455 'I'houghts disintangle
passing o'er the lip. Mod. This skein won't disentangle.

Hence Disenta*ngled ///. a., -ing vbl. sb.

i6hCotgr., Dcsmcslement, vnpestering.disintricating, dis-

intangling, 1633G. Hekuf.kt Temple., Reprisalln, A disen-
'

tangled, state and free. 1675 Thahkrne Chr. Ethics ii. 14
\

Our thoughts and affections must be always disentangled. '

IHsenta'nglement. [f. prec. + -mknt, after I

entanglement. ^ The fact of disentangling, or state
j

of being disentangled.
j

1751 Johnson Rambler No. 110 F 10 The disentanglement
;

of actions complicated with innumerable circumstances.

1774 Warton Hist. Fnc. Poetry (1840) 111. xliv. 127 In the
j

disentanglement of this distressful tale. 1856 Fhocde Hist.
F,}ig. I. 228 Such process of disentanglement . . though easy
for posterity, is always impossible to living actors in the
drama of life.

Disenta'ngler. rare. One who disentangles.
1885 Manch. Fxam. ij Apr. 3/1 Mr. Buchanan's work of

,

disentangler is conducted w ith a good deal of spirit.
'

t Dise'nter, v. Law. Obs. [{. Dis- 6 + Enter '

V. 2.] trans. To eject, oust, dispossess.

16x9 ATS. Ace. St. yohn's-Hoxp., Canterb., For his charges
when he went into.Thanett to di.senter Sampson from our
lands and to take possession. 1631 Ibid., [We] went to
Hoath to.disenier Baker.

Disenter, -erre, obs. ff. Di.sixter v.

f Disentera*tion. Obs. rare. [n. of action f.

*iiisenterate vb., f. Dis- 7 + Gr. ivrfpa bowels,]
Evacuation of the bowels.

1654 Gavton Pleas. Notes lit. viii. 123 For doing the work
of Nature (I meane not that of Disenteration) but of laugh-
ing.

Disenthral, -all, v. Also 7 disin-. [f.

Dis- 6 + E>THUAL.] trans. To set free from en-

thralment or bondage; to liberate from thraldom.
a 1643 G. Sandys (j.), God my soul shall disenthral. 1653

Milton Ps. iv. 4 In. straits and in distress Thou didst me
disenthrall And set at large. 1689 Defi. Liberty agst. Tyrants
149 In seeking freedom from Tyranny, he. .was the principal
Instrument to dis-inthrall thetn. 1843 J, Maktinf.au Chr.
Life (1S67) 331 Reverence which disenthrals the mind from
lower passions.

Hence Disenthralled///, a.

1848 R. I. WiLiiERFORCE Incamation xiii. (1852) 363 Only
through union with our disenthralled representative.

Disenthra'ldom. rare. [irreg. f. prec. +
-DOM, after thraldom^ =next.
1823 Ne^v Monthly Mag, VII. 52q The advocates of dis-

enthraldom from the classic school.

Disentlira'lment. [f^. Disenthral + -ment.]

The action of freeing, or fact of being freed, from
enthralment ; emancipation from thraldom.
i8zs Ld. Cockburn Mem. 262 The disenthralment of

those who had liberated themselves. 1870 Lowkt.l .SVk^
Wind. 54 Enjoying that delicious sense of disenthralment
from the actual which . . twilight brings.

Sisentlirone (dist'nj)r(7"-n\ v. Also 7 disin-.

[f. Dis- 6 + Enthrone.] trans. To put down from
a throne ; to depose from royal or supreme dignity

or authority ; to dethrone.
1608 Hevwood Lucrece \. \\. Wks. 1874 V, 171, I charge

thee, Tarquin, disinthrone thy selfe. 1667 Mrt/roN /*. /..

IT. 229 Either to disinthrone the King of Htav'n We warr
..or to regain Our own right lost. 1855 Mii.man Lat.
Chr. (1864) IX. XIV. X. 346 The proposal of a new transla-

tion of the Scriptures .. disenthroned the Vulgate from its

absolute exclusive authority.

Hence Disenthro'ning^ vbl. sb. ; Disenthrone-
meut, dethroning.
1648 Milton Obserz: Art. Peace (\?-5i) 559 Which art of

any King against the Consent of his Parlament . . might of
it self strongly conduce to the disinthrowniiig him, 1848
Hampden Bampt. Led. (ed. 3) 157 'Jhe disenthroning of
I'rovidence. 1894 Asquith Sp. at Newbnrgk 24 Oct., To
seek for the disentbronemtnt of religious privilege.

Disentitle (disentoi't'l), V. Also 7 disin-.

[f. Dis- 6+ Entitle] trans. To deprive of title

or right {to something) : the reverse of to entitle.

1654 JkR* Taylor Real Prcs. 131 All that eat are not
ma<le Christ's body, and all that cat not are not disintitled

to the resurrection, a 1716 South .Serm. VIII. v. iR.i Every
ordinary offence does not disentitle a son to the love of his

father. 1856 Froude Hist. Fn^. I. 99 He .. would have
pleaded the sacred right of inheritance, refusing utterly the

imaginary law which disentitled him.

IHsentomb ,disenl;7ni), f. [f. Dis- 6 + En-
tomb.] trans. To take out of the tomb ; Jransf
and /ig^) to take (anything) out of that in which
it is buried or hidden away; to disinter, unearth.
i6z6 T. H. Caiissin's Holy Crt. 370 A inad vanity of

Nohiiity of race, which causcth aiany to dig out, and dis-

ciitombe their (_irand-8i'res, as ii were, from the ashes of
old Troy, 1839 1)K guiNcEV Recoil. Lakes WV^^. 1862 II.

96 Worlds of tine thinking lie buried in that vast abyss,

never to be disentombed. 1877 A- IJ. Eijwarijs i'p Nile
xxi. 659 A mummy .. whi'h we saw disentoudjed. 1880
M^'Cakimy Chun I'imrs IV. 527 Mr. Freeman .. disen-

tombed a great part of the early history of I'^ngland.

Hence Disentom'bed (-t/iMnd), ///. a. ; Disen-
tombment (t/7'mimeiU), the act ot disentombing.
1859 SmH-Ks SelfHelp lii. 55 The disenlombment of tlie

Nineveh marbles. 1871 FuAstiit Life J^- I.ttt. Berkeley iii.

78 'Fhe diseiitomI)cd remains of Herculaneum.

+ Disentrai'l, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 7 a -i- Entbajl
sb.^ (in early U'^e enlrai'/}.] trans. To draw forth

from the entrails or inward parts. Hence f Dis-
entrai'led///. a.

1596 Si'enskr F. Q. IV. iii, 28 The disentrayled blood
Adowne their sides like litlc rivers stremed, Ibiil. i\\ vi.

16 Heaping huge strokes ..As if he thouglit her soule to

disentrayle. 1692 J. Salt ek Triianphs "Jesus 22 .-Xs if ihey
designed to dis-entrail His very .Soul.

Disentrai'nment, rare. [f, Dih- 6 -i- Ex-
train v.'^ -1- -MENT.] Tlie action of discharging

(troops) from a railway train"; detraining.

1881 Globe 18 Apr. 5 The disentrainment was superintended
by Lieut. -Colonel Knight.

Disentra'mmel,?'. [f Dis- 6 + ExTUAMMEr-.]

trans. To free from its trammels, or from an cn-

trammelled state.

i8€6 Pall Mall G. 22 Jan. i liefore the Federal Power
bad been disentrammelled from the civil war. 1878 Swin-
MUKN'/: Poems ^- Ball. .Ser. 11. 11 Any soul ,. iJisrobed and
disentrammelled,

Disentra'nce, ^. [f Di.s- 6 + Entrance r,]

trans. To bring out of or arouse from a trance, or

from an entranced state.

1663 HuTLER Hud. I. iii. 717 Ralpho by this time disen-

tranc'd. Upon his Bum himself advanc'd. 1809 Coi.eridgk
Friend (1866) 351 This trifling incident startled and dis-

entranced me. 1855 I»rowning.<^«_v Wife to Any Husband
XV, Love so, then, if thou wilt ! Give all thou canst .\way
to the new faces^discntranced . . obdurate no more.

Hence Bisentra'nceinent. In recent Diets.

t Disentra'verse, ^. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 5
+ *entraverse vb., repr. F. entraverscr io place en

travers or athwart : cf. Entraverse adv^ trans.

To wrest (meaning).
1610 W. FoLKiNGiiAM Art ofSurvey i, viii. 18 Plinie dis-

entrauersesthe meaning of /'«//« to imply a blackish, gentle,

mellow, and tender soyle.

Disentrayle, obs, form of Disextjiail v.

Disentrea-t, v. Obs. rare-^. [f. Dis- 6 + En-
treat.] trans. To deprecate, entreat not to have.
161

1

CoTGR., Desprier., to vnpray, disinlreat.

t Bisentru'St, v. Obs. rare. [Dis- 6.]

trans. To- deprive (a person) ofa trust; the oppo-
site of entrust.

1648 J.
Goodwin Right ^ Might 13 Tliere is the same

liberty in a Pupill, or person in his minority, to dis-entrust

his Guardian, how lawfully soever chosen, upon suspicion
of male-administration, or unfaithfulnesse.

Disentwi'ne, 'v. [f. Dis- 6 ^ Entwine.]
1. trans. To free from being entwined ; to un-

twine, untwist, disentangle {lit. and^^.).
1814 DvRON Corsair I. xiv, My very love to thee is hate

to them. So closely mingling here, that disentwined, I

cease to love thee when I love mankind. iSai Shellev
Prometli. Unb. ii. iii. 48 The wind . . disentwines my hair.

1877- Owen Wellesley's Desp. p. xl. In diseniwining the co-
ordmate and conflicting claims of native Princes.

2. intr. (for reft.) To become disentwined.
1875 Sunday Mag. June 580 Thoughts . . intertwine and

disentwinef but the problem remains.
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DiS62XVe*lop, -e, ^. Also 7-8 disin-.

[f. Dis- 6 or 7 + Envelop v. or Envelope sb.^

trans. To free fi om that in which it is enveloped ;

to unfold, develop.
1633 J. Hayward tr. BiondVs Eromena 108 Maligne stars

. . which lieing in some sort intricated with the fixed . . are
never more disinveloped. Ibid. 162 He was not likely to

be soone disenveloped out of the passioiis of his fatherly

affection. 1655-73 H- More App. mited. b 6 b, Disen-
veloping what pretended strength ofArgument there maybe.
1741 Warburton Dix'. Le^at. II, 574 When the prophets.

.

have explained the spiritual meaning of his [Moses'] Jaw
and disinveloped his s;;nse.

JKseiive'xiom, z^- rare, [f. Dis- 6 + Envenom.]
trans. To undo the process of envenoming ; to de-

prive of its venom.
a 171 1 Ken C^r/V/'(7///// Poet. Wks. 1721 1. 45 By meekness

disenvenoming their spite. — Hymns Evang. ibid. I. 177
Conquer'd Death . . IJy Jesus disenvenom'd is your Sting.

Disenvi'ron, v. rare. [Dls- 6.] trans. To
deprive of or set free from its environment.
1875 K Morris Evensong \\\y Self-centred and self-con-

tained, disenvironed and isolate.

t Disenwra'p, v. Obs. rare. In 7 disin-.

[f. Dis- 6 + Enwkap z*.] trans. To free from that

in which it is enwrapi)ed ; to unwraj).
i6ai Mabbe tr. Alemau's Guzman tfAl/. 11. 222, I went

about to dis-inwrap her hands of her mantle, that I might
come to touch them.

Disepalons d^i^e•pal^s^ a. Boi. [f. Gr. li-

(Di- -) twice + mod.L. sepal-nm Sepal -f -ous.]

Ilavini^ or consistinfj of two sepals,

1841 Penny ('yd. XXI. 243,'i If there are two sepals, the
calyx is disepalous. 1870 Bestlev Hot. 216 Disepalous for

a calyx composed of two distinct sepals.

t Dise'qnal, o. Obs. [f. Dis- lo + Et^uAL a.\

cf. OK. dise^al^ -gual unequal (in Godef.), also L.

disptir.'] Unequal.
i6» Mahbe tr. Aicman's GuzmaJi. (fAl/.i.To'Rdx., My

minde still benting vpoii the Barbarisme and dis-equalt

number of those ignorant Dolts.

t Disequa'lity. Obs. [f. Disequal, after

equality: cf. OK. desef^auUe., desigaliti inequality

(in Godef.).] Inequality, disparity.
x6oa Segar Hon. Mi/. ^ Cir'. in. v. 117 Euery small dis-

equality ought not to make difference chiefly where lioJ
is Judge. 1639 J. Hayward tr. liiondi's Eromena no The
dise(|ualitie of year<js(she being at least by six yeares his

elder). 1655 Ckomwelf, .S/. 22 Jan., If there be a dispro-

portion or dis^quality as to power.

Dise*q,ualijEe, v. rare - °. [f. Dis- 6 + Eqlal-
IZK.] trans. To render unequal. Hence Dic-
e'quaUxer,one who or tliat which renders unequal.
1847 Lytton I.ncretia \. E[)il., The mechanic ~p<x)r slave

of the capitalist—poor agent and victi.ii of the arch dis-

equaliser, Civilisation.

Disequili'briiuu. [f.DiH-9 + Equilibrium.]
Absence or destruction of equilibrium. So Biv-
equill'brate, Disaquillbrize vhs., to destroy the

equilibrium of, to throw out of balance ; Disequi-
libration.
1840 .\coius 12 A finely poised lever, to which the weight

of a fly is enough to occasion a disequilibrium. i88s
Elwes tr. CaPfllo <V Ivens" Bengiieila to I 'ncca 1 1, i. 7 The
effect of this dis-etjuilibrium of nature. 1889 Blaclixv. Mag.
CXLVI. 742/2 They are disequilibrised. 1891 J. M. Givan
Ediic, <y Heredity I'ref. 23 The disequilibraied are forever

lost to humanity. 1891 Monist I. 627 A disequilibration of
their organism.

DiseqXli'p, v. rare. [Dis- 6.] trans. To
divest (any oiie^ of his equipment ; intr. (for refl^)

to doff one*s equipment.
1831 Fb. A. Kemble Jrtti. in Rec. Girthooii {iZjZ) III.

23[Ht;] arrived just as we had disequipped.

Diserde, obs, var. Dizzari*.

Biserit. -yt : see Disherit.

tDise'rt, a. Obs. [ad. E. disert~us skilful in

speaking, fluent, var. of dissertus, pa. pple. oi dis-

serh-e to discuss, discourse, f. dis-^ Dls- i or 2 +
serh'e to interweave, connect, compose.] Able or

fluent in speech; well-spoken, eloquent.
c 1435 Found. St. liartholomexv's 24 IJIes^ynge the myght

and the wysdomc of God, the whicho openyth the dumme
mowcth, and the tongis ofinfantis maketh opyno and discrte.

1647 Ward Simp. Cobter 52 Disert Statesmen. 1675 Sher-
burne Mttnitiiis Pref. , This most Disert Poet.

Disert, ob>. var, of Dehekt .f<^.^

t Bise'rtitude. Obs. rare - °. [ad. late L.

discrtitud'O elofjuence, f. disert-us Disert.]
1656 Iti.ouNi Gtossogr., Disertitnde, eloquence.

+ Dise'rtly, adv. obs. [f. Disert -*- -ly -.]

Ably, clearly, eloquently, in plain terms.

1447 HoKRNHAM Seyntys (Roxb.) 188 By many an argu-
niente She J>er dyserthly shewyd hyr entente, t6o3HoLLANi>
Plutarch's Mar. 1306 Herachtus directly and disertly nam-
cth warre, the Father, King, and Lord of all the world.
1650 IU'i.wer Anthropomet. i. 13 They speak a language
disertly, briefly, and properly accented. 1798 Europ. Mae.
in spirit Pubi. jfrnts. (1799) II. 322 What hath been already
so disertly and irrefragably urged by that learned man.
Dises(e, obs. ff. Decease, Disease.
Disespeir, etc. : see Desespeih, etc.

t BisespOU'SOf v. Obs. rare. [f. Dia- 6 +
Ksi'ouse r.'\ trans. To undo the espousal or

betrothal of.

1667 Milton P. L. \x. 17 Not less but more Heroic then
the . . rage Of Turnus for Lavinla disefipous'd.

Disestablish (diststoe'blij), v. [f. Dis- 6 +
Establish Z'.] trans. To deprive of the character

of being established ; to annul the establishment

of. a. gen. To undo the position of anything

instituted, settled, or fixed by authority or general

acceptance ; to depose.
1598 Florio Discon/ermare, to vnconfirme, to disestablish.

1794 W. Tavlor in Monthly Kcik XIV. 248 Labouring to
disestablish those Platonic opinions. x886 Pall Mall G.
16 June I I He has disestablished Money-bagsas the arbiter

of elections.

b. spec. To deprive (a church) of especial State

connexion and support ; to remove from the

position of being the national or state church : cf.

Establish v. 7.

1838 Gladstoxe Slate in Eel. Ch. (1839) 113 If religion be
injured by the national establishment of the church, it must
forthwith and at whatever hazard be disestablished. 1868
Bright Sp. Ireland i Apr., You may be asked to disestablish

their Church. 1874 Morlev Compromise (1886) 116 The
designs imputed to the newly reformed parliament of dis-

establishing the Anglican Church.

Hence Disestablished (-se blijt), Disestablish-
ing///. a*tjs.

I

1869 Daily Xe7vs 2 July, The disestablished Bishops [of
!

the Irish Church]. iSot Spectator 17 Jan., He should take
I

the wind out of the sails of the disestablishing party.
I

Disesta'blisher. [f. prec. vb. + -ku >.J
One

|

who disestablishes; an advocate of (Church) dis-

establishment.

] 1869 Daily Netvs 2 July, The disestablishers of the Irish

Church. 1885 Sat. Kez'. 19 Sept. 371 Mr. Chamberlain
poses Ijefore the Glaswegians as a disestablisher.

I
Disesta'blishiuent. [f. as prec + ment.]

I

The act of disestablisliing. a. gen.
1806 W. Taylor in Ann. Kcz>. IV. 264 From the establish-

ment of Christianity under Constantine, to the beginnings

j

of its disestablishment under Pope I^o X. 1B87 /'all Mall
G. 10 Feb. 6/1 The position of the railways would justify the

disestablishment of a railway guarantee fund.

b. spec. The withdrawal of especial State

patronage and control from a church.
1869 Sat. Rer. IX. 305^/1 When the disestablishment

grows nearer, the Church will cease to be recruited from the

I

ranks of intelligence and education. 1883 Manch. Exafu.
24 Oct. <J\ They believe that religion, and justice, and
citizenship would gain by Disestablishment.

' Hence Disestablisluneiita'rian, an adherent of

disestablishment (also attrib. or adj.^.

I

188^ Times ^DtLC-^/^t I have just recorded my vote against

the disestablishmentarian. \9A^Guardian 2 Dec. 1815/1 The
480 Disestablishmentarian candidates have considerably
dwindled through explanations and rejections.

j

Disesteexa f.disestrm), sb. [f. Dis- 9 + Esteem
sb.: cf. next, and obs. F. desestime (Godef.), It.

I

disestimo (Morio).] The action of disesteeming,

or position of being disesteemed ; want of esteem

;

low estimation or regard.

1603 Fi.ORio Montaigne (1634) 66 The Turkes, a nation
enuaily instructed to the esteeme of armes, and disestecme
of letters. 1670 Milton Hist. Eng. i. Wks. (1851) i Dis-
esteem and contempt of the public affairs. 1697 Dryden
V'irg. Past. Pref. (1731) I. 76 l*a-itoraIs are fallen intoDis-
esteem. 1754 Euwaros /'>^«'r^. H'ill\-v. \. 195 Their Worthi-
ness of Esteem or Disesteem, Praise or Dispraise. xSio
I'.ENTHAM Packing {i%2i)()i Whatever tends to bring a man
in power into 'disesteem'. 1884 Pennington H'icli/W. 32
The prevailing disesteem in which the Scriptures were held.

DlsesteO'in, v- [f- l^i-'^* 6 + Kmteeu v. : perh.

after V. dt'sestimer (i6th c), It. disestimare.]

1. trans. To regard with the reverse of esteem

;

to hold in low estimation, regard lightly, think

little (or nothing) of, slight, despise.

"594 Danikl Cleopatra Ded., Ourselves, whose error ever

is Strange notes to like, and disesteem our own. 16*9
LvNUF, Via tuta 195 The authority of Prelates would bee
disesteemed. i735\Vesi.ev /^-i-j.(i872>X!V. 208 Nor will he
at all disesteem the precious pearl, for the meanness of the

shell. 1868 Hkli's Realmak (1876)262 Thinking that he
had somehow or other offended Ellesmere, or wa-s greatly

disesteemed by him.

+ b. To take away the estimation of. Obs. rare.

a 1637 IJ. JoNSON UntterivoOiis, Ep, to J. Selden ^o What
fables have you vex'd, what truth rcdeem'd,. .opinions dis-

esteem'd, Impostures branded.

tc intr, with of\ To think little of, despise:

= sense i. Obs. fare.

1659 D. Pell Impr. Sea 432 They that are apt to reject,

and disesteem of all Scriptural counsel. 1675 HnooKsGold.
Key Wks. 1867 V. 338 The reason why they so much dis-

esteemed of Christ.

+ 2. with sitbord. clause : Not to think or sup-

pose ; to think or believe otherwise than. (Cf.

Esteem v. 5 c.) Obs. rare.

1677 Hale Prim, Orig. Man. \. \\\. 89 We have just reason
to deny and disesteem this imaginary Eternity can belong
at least to the sublunary World.

Hence Disestee'med///. a., -ing vbl, sb.

1605 Kacon Ad7'. Learn, \. lii. § 3 (1873) 20 The disesteem-
ing of those employments wherein youth is conversant. 1618
Hist. P. Warbeck in Select. Hart. Misc. (1793) 80 Heroick
commiseration of a disesteemed prince. 1669 Woodhead
St. Teresa 1. xxxiv. 242 The undervaluing and disesteeming
of all things in this life, i860 Ellicott Li_/ie Our Lord ii.

47 A rude and lone village . . Nazareth the disesteemed.

Disestee'mer. [f. prec. + -er'.] One who
discsteems ; a dcspiser.

x6ii CoTGR., Mespriseur, a disesteemer, contemner. 1650
Baxter Saints' R. u iv. (1662) 37, I the unworthy Dis-

esteemer of thy Blood, and slighter of thy Love ! 1674
Boyle E.xcell. Theol. 11. v. 231 It would extremely trouble
me to see you a disesteemer uf those Divine things.

Hence f Disestee'meresa, a female disesteemer.
x6ii CoTGR., Desprisercsse, adisesteemeresse, despiseressc.

t Disestiniation (tlise^stim^'J^n). Obs. [f.

Dis- 9 + Estimation, after disesteem : cf. Sp. des-

estimaciony \x.disestimazione, -atione {Y\ono).'\

The action of disesteeming; the condition of
being disesteemed ; disrepute ; = Disesteem sb.

1619 Desison Heav. Haw/. 166 Frequent receiuing may
causeadisestimation ofthe Sacrament. i6>6T. H.Caussin s

Holy Crt, 37Torayse vice, .and put vertue in disestimation.

1677 Gilpin Demonol. (1867J 221 Contempt or disestima-

tion.

t BiseTercise, v. Obs. rare. [Dis- 6]
trans. To put out of exercise, cease to exercise.

1644 Milton Areop. (.\rb.^ 34 It will lie primely to the
discouragement of all learning, and the stop of Truth .. by
the disexercising and blunting our abilities.

t BisfaiT, v^ Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 8 + Fair a ]

trans. To deprive of fairness or beauty.
x6a7-47 Feltham Resolves 1. xxxvi. xi8 Even the body is

dis fa Ired.

Disfaith, (disf^'J)). [f. Dis- 9 + Faith.] a.

\Vnnt of faith; distrust, disbelief, b. Unfaithfulness.
1870 KiNGSLEv in Li/e^ Letf,i\Z-j%) II. 340 Having a firm

dis-faith in most English commentators. xWi Man'sMistake
III. viii. 127 Her righteous anger against what she believed

to be dis-faith on Keith Moriston's jiart.

t Disfai-thfol, a. Obs. rare~^. [Dis- lo.]

Unfaithful, faithless, false.

icM> Palsgr. 305 2 Begyleful, disfaythfull. cautelleux.

Disfame ^disf^^m}, sb. rare. [f. Dis- 9 +
Famk. In early use a. OF. des-^ disfame^ var, of

de/-y diffame'. see Diffame, Defame.] The op-
posite of fame ; disrepute, reproach ; defamation.
c 1460 Play .Sacram. 791 Now J>" hast put me from duresse
& dysfame. x6*o Wiikinson Coroturs \ Sheri/es 11 If three

men go together to make a disfame. x8j|9 Tennyson Merlin

463 And what is Fame in life but half-disfame, And counter-

changed with darkness?

t fiisfaTlie, 2'- Obs. [a. OF. des-, dis/amer,

var. of def'. diffamer : see Dkkame.] trans. To
deprive of fame or honour ; to bring into reproach

or disrepute ; to defame.
/T 1533 Ld. Bkrners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1546) LI viib,

Great peril it is for the honourable, to be with thcim that

be disfamed. 1550 J. Coke Eng. ^ Fr. Heralds % i (1877)

55 Perceyvynge the frenche heralde . . in alt thyngcs dls*

famyng this most noble realme.

t DlSfa'ncy, v. Obs. rare. [f. D18- 6 +
Fa.vcy.] trans. The reverse of to yj?;/*^; toregard

with disfavour; to dislike.

1657 Hammond Pastor's Motto Wks. 1684 IV. 545 Ortho-
dox and heretical . . are titles, that every man will apply as

he lists, the one to himself and his adherents, the other to

alt others that he disfancies.

Disfashion (disfse-JanX V. [f D18- 6 + Fashion
V : cf. obs. F. desfaconner to beat down, destroy,

(14th c. in Gotlef.),] trans. To mar or undo the

fashion or shape of, to disfigure. (See Fashion v.)

a ISM More H'ks. 09 4R.) Glotony. .disfigureth the face.,

di^fasmoneth the body, a 1618 F. (Irkville Treat. H'arres
lii. Poems (1633)81 Their wealth, strength, glory growing
from those hearts. Which, to their ends, they mine and dU-
fashion. 1881 Cur. RosstTTi Pageant, etc. 156 Shame Itself

may be a glory and a grace. Refashioning the sin-di>fash<

ioned face. 1885 Mackaii, Aemeid 146 Shapes of wolves ..

whom with her potent herbs the (Jeadly divine Circe had
disfashioned.

Disfavour, -or 01isf^'*v3j\ sb. [f. Dis- 9 +
Favour jA., prob. after obs. F. desfaveur *dis-

fauor; want or losse of fai.our * (Cotgr.) ; cf. It,

disfavore * a disfauour ' (Florio\ Sp. des/avor.]

1. The reverse or opposite of favour ; unfavour-

able regard, dislike, discountenance, disapproval.

a 1533 bu. Behneks Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. xix. (R.) Ye
women .. with a Httel disfauour ye recoucr great hatred.

1435 CovERDAt.K Proi'. xix. 12 'fhc kynges disfauoure is

like y* roaringe of a Lyon. i6sx Speed Hist. Gt. Prit.

VIII. vi. f 12. 395 Robert CJemcticensis .. spread the Cur-
taine of disfauour betwixt Goodwin and the King. 1665
Wither Lords Prayer 27 Not knowing how to please one
of their faigned gods without incurring the disfavour of
another. 1787 Bkntham Def. Usury Wks. 1843 III. 17

The disfavour which attends the cause of the money-lender

in his competition with the borrower. 1863 I.osgk. Way-
side Inn II. Theol. T. \%\, At the gale the Door were waiting

..Grown familiar with disfavor. x868M. Pattison WtWrw.
6>re. V. 169 The name of 'professor' will never lose its

di-favour until . . associated among us with the dignity of
a life devoted to science.

+ 3r An act or expression of dislike or ill will

:

the opposite of a favour. Obs.

1556 A urelio ff Isab. \ 16081 H, A thousand disfavours and
a thousande woes. 1598 Yon<; Diana 277 When I . . had so

many disfauoursof ingratefull Diana. 01631 F)onne -SVrw.

Ixxxiv. VI. 403, I never needed my mistresses frowns and
disfavours to make her favours acceptable to me. 1647
Clareniwn Hist. Reb. \. (1843) 20 2 He might dispense

favours and disfavours according to his own election.

3. The condition of beiny unfavoutably regarded.

Hence to be 'Jive, etc.) in disfavour, to brings come,

fall, etc. into disfavour.
1581 Pettie Guazzo's Civ. Com*, ii. (1586) 53 Devising

how to bring some Officer into the disfavour of his Prince.

1600 Hot-LAND Livy XXVI. xl. 615 Hee was in disgrace

and disfavour with llanno. a 1661 Ft;LLER Worthies {iZ^oi
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111.281 This earl lost the love of king Charles, living many
years in his dis-favou'r. 1669 Pei'vs Diary 7 Apr., Mr.
Eden, who was in his mistress's disfavour ever since the

other night that he come in thither fuddleu. 1849 Licwis

Author, in Matters Opin. vi. jS 11 (L.) I'he disfavour into

which it [the government] may have fallen. 1858 Cabi.vle

Fredk. Gt. (1865) 1. iii, xix. 259 The poor young Prince ..

had fallen into open disfavour.

4. In {the) disfavour of, to the disfavour of\ to

the disadvantage of, so as to be unfavourable to.

1590 Swinburne Testaments 125 The disposition is thereby

voicT; and that in disfauoiirof the testator. 1600 E. Hlount
tr. Conestaggio 99 He was not bounde to obey, if it were in

his disfavour. 1710 Steele Tatter No. 211 p 3 Acquaint-
ance has been lost through a general Prepossession in his

Disfavour. 1838 Dickens Nick. Nick, xxxiv, I'he first
,

comparisons were drawn between us, always in my dis-
]

favour. 1858 Froude Hist. Eng. III. 208 That actions of
|

doubtful bearing should be construed to their disfavour.

+ 5. Want of beauty ; ill-favouredness, disfigure-

ment. Obs. [Cf. D18FAVOUK V. 2, Favour sd. 9.]
1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Disfavour .. Disfigurement.

Hence in Bailev. 1755 Johnson, Disfavour . . 3. Want of
beauty. Diet.

I>isfa*voar, -or, v. [f. Dis- 6 + Favour v, :

cf. the sb. ; also It. disfavorire^

1. trans. To regard or treat with the reverse of

favour or good will; to discountenance; to treat

with disapprobation.

1570 Buchanan Admouitioun Wks. (1892) 27 Y" King
having .. persavit his unfaythfull dealing evir disfauourit

him. 1583 T. Watson Centnrie ofLouc xxxvi. (Arb.i 72 The
heau'ns them selues disfauour mine intent. 1669 Clakenuon
Ess. Tracts (1727) 97 Persons who are like to disfavour our
pretences, a 1745 Swift i J.), Might not those of . . nearer
access to her majesty receive her own commands, and be
countenanced or disfavoured according as they obey? iSSi
Times 13 July 6/3 The railway company favours a town by
giving preferential low rates, while the trade of another
town is disfavoured by having higher rates. 1895 Editi.

Kez'. Jan. 130 He disfavoured controversy,

fb. To dislike. Oi>s. ox dial.

1599 Sandys Eitropx Spec. (1632) 175 Who It is thought
doth disfavour them as much as his Father doted on them.
X740 DvcnE & Pardon, Disfavour, to dislike, to take a
pique at, or bear a grudge to a person.

•f2. To mar the countenance or appearance of;

to disfigure ; to render ill-favoured. Obs.

IS3S CovERDALE Ecclus. xiv. 6 There is no thinge worse,
then whan one disfauoureth himself. 1601 Holland Ftiny
ll.i63 It scoureth away freckles and such flecks as disfauor
the face. 1607 T<ipsell Fourf. Beasts (1658) 159 Their
whole visages so disfigured and disfavoured in a moment
that their neerest friends . . cannot know them.

Hence Disfavoured///, a.

1611 CoTGR., /?f.y^:'(?r/j^', disfauoured, out of fauour with.
1865 Athenxuvt 23 Dec. 88^/3 The unfavoured, or rather
disfavoured, study of Sanscrit.

t Disfa'votirable, a. Obs. [f. Dis- lo -i-

Favouuable, after disfavour, Cf. It. disfavore-

voie."] Unfavourable ; adverse.
1561 Stow Kick. !I an. 1377 (R.i And manie other valient

personages, who being entred the sea tasted fortune dis-

fauourable.

Hence f Dlsfa*vourably adv.^ Obs.y wilh dis-

favour ; unfavourably, adversely.
1654 W. MoL'NTAGUE Dcvout Ess. 11. iv. § 4 (R.) These

occurrences, which look so aversely to our reasons, and so
disfavourably to our nature. 1806 J. Pvtches in Monthly
Mag. XXI. 386 Should it be disfavourably received, I shall
support my disappointment with becoming resignation.

Insfa'vourer. rare. [f. Disfavour v, + -er 1.]

One who disfavours.

A i6z6 Bacon (J.), Had it not been for four great dis-
favourers of that voyage, the enterprize had succeeded.

Disfa'vonrite, sb. rare, [f. Dis- 9 + Favour-
ite : cf. It. disfavorito.l One who is the opposite
of a favourite ; one regarded with disfavour.
1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. viii. (1632) 555 Kings

brooke not to be braued by Subjects, nor is it wisedome
for dis-fauourites to doe it. 1884 Daily News 30 Oct. 5/1
He has his likes and dislikes, his favourites and his dis-

favourites (if we may use the word).

So f Disfa'vonrite v. Obs. traits. ^ to depose
from the position of a favourite, cast out of favour.
i6z4 Bp. Mountacu In-^ioc. Saints 9 Aman that great

Minion of the Persian Monarch, was disfavourited in

a moment.
Disfeat, obs. var. Defeat.
Disfeatlire (disfrtiiu), v. [f. Dis- 7 a or d +
Feature sb. Cf. the parallel Defeature, and OF.
deffaiturer.'] trans. To mar the features of; to

disfigure, deface. Hence Disfea'tured, Dis-
featuring///, adjs.; Disfeaturement.
1659 Lady Alimony ii. ii. in Hazl. Dodsley XIV. 291 For

fear she should disfeature the comeliness of her body. 1813
CoLKRiDGE Retnarse ni. ii, The goodly face of Nature
Hath one disfeaturing stain the less upon it. 1871 Pal-
grave Lyr. Poems 34 Through the streets they ran with
flying hair, Disfeatured in their grief. 1879 J. Todhunter
Alcestis 57 The prey of pale disfeaturing death. 1884
H. S. Holland Good E'riday Addr. 77 'I'he horror . . of
disfeaturement, of defilement, of impotence, to one Who
was Himself Life. 1886 Sir F. H. Doyle Remin. 275,
I should be sorry to hear that it [that country] had been
entirely disfeatured.

Disfe'llowship, sb. [f. Dis- 9 + Fellowship
sb.'\ Want of or exclusion from fellowship.
1608 S. HiERON Defence in. 7 Kneeling at the Lords feast

is a cariage of abasement and inferiority, and such as im-
porteth disfellowship with him. 1619 Denison Heav. Bang,

(1631) 323. 188a A. Mahas Autcbiog. xi. 242 The spirit of
exclusion and disfellowship.

Disfe'llowship, v. [Dis- 7 c.] trans. To
exclude from fellowship (chiefly, religious com-
munion) ; to excommunicate. (Now U.S.^
1849 Mo7-mon Regul. in Frontier (lows) Guard. 28 Nov.

(Uartletl), No person that has been disfellowshipped, or
excommunicated from the church, will be allowed [etc.].

x88z A. Mahan Autodiog. ix. 170 In all directions we were
openly disfellowshipped. 1882-3 Schaff Encycl. Rciig,
Kno2vt. \. 836 [lienj. Randall] was called to account for

liolding to an unlimited atonement and the freedom of the
will, and was disfellowshipped. 1889 J. AL Whiton in

Chr. World Pulpit XXXVL 139 On the strength of a few
sentences .. the Calvinisls of the last century disfellow-

shipped the Wesleyans.

Dlsfe'H, V. [f. Djs- 7 b + Fen sb^ trans. To
deprive of the character of a fen ; to make no
longer fen-land.

1881 E. W. GossE in Encycl. Brit. XII. 62 i The high
fens, of which the greater part have been 'disfenned' or
stripped of peat, are found in Groningen, Friesland.

t I>isfe'rtile, ^- Obs. [f. Dis- 8 + Feutii.e a.'\

trans. To deprive of fertility ; to make barren.

1605 SvLVKSiER Du Bar/as li. iii. I. Abraham 1347
A broad standing Pool .. whose infectious breath Corrupts
the Ayr, and Earth dis-fertileth.

Bisfe'ver, v. [f. Dis- 7 a + Fever sb.'] trans.

To free from fever ; to calm.
1880 G. Mlreuitii Trag. Com. xiv. (1892) 206 He stood

.. disfevered by the limpid liquid tumult, inspirited by
the glancing volumes of a force that knows no abatt:ment.

t DisfL'^rate, «• Obs. In 4 -at. [ad. med.
L. (//V-, diffignrdltfs ^ov It. disfignralo), pa. ]-)ple. of

disfigiirdre'. see Disfigl'ke s^.] Disfigured, de-

formed, misshapen.
c 1381 Chaucer Pari. Foulcs 222 Disfigurat [^LS. Cambr.

Ff. I. 6114..) disfygiired] was she, I nyl nat lye.

Disfiguration (disfigiur^'*j3n\ [n. of action

from Disficure: see -atiox. Cf. Defiguuation
and 0¥. desfiguration.'] =DisriGUKEMENT.
1653 Gaudfn liierasp. 237 We shall easily see the face of

the holy Ministry, .restored, without any ^)i^figu^ation or
Essentiall change, a 1713 Shaftksb. Miscelt. 11. iii. (Seager)
Prostrations, disfigurations, wry faces, beggarly tones.

iZoQ Med, frnl. III. loi, I have seen no disfiguration of
the skin from this variety of cow-pock. 1881 Jkffkries
Wood Magic II. vii. 195 The prince, full of ambition.,
submitted lo these disfigurations,

Disfi'^urative, a. rare. [f. Disfigure z',

+ -ATIVE.] Having a disfiguring tendency.
1823 Examiner i,^-2,'Q. You perceive in his left eye a very

strong disfigurative cast.

Disfigure (disfrgiiii), v. Also 5 dysfyger,
-fygure, -fegoure, 5-6 disfygure, dysfigure, 6

disfygour, desfigure. [ad. OF. dcsfigurer (mod.

F. de-') = Vi: and Sp. dcsfgurar, It. disfgurare,

med.L. diffigurare in Laws of Lombards (Du
Cange), a Common Romanic vb. f. L. dis- ^-figura

fignTGtfg/lrdre to figure. See also Defiguke.]
1. trans. To mar the figure or appearance of,

destroy the beauty of; to deform, delace.

£1374 Chauckr Troylus 11. 174 (223) What lyst yow fms
your self to disfigure, c 1386 — Pard. ProL cy '/". 223
O dronke man, disfigured is thy face, a 1450 Knt. de la
Tour {\Z(i^ 25 She had her nose croked, the whiche slient

and dysfigured her visage. 1526-34 Tindale Matt. vi. 16

They desfigure their faces, that they myght be sene of men
how they faste. 1590 Shaks. Com. Err. v. i. 183 To scorch
your face, and to disfigure you. 1667 Milton /-". L. xl 521

Disfiguring not Gods likeness, but thirown. 1794 Sullivan
VieT.v Nat. I. 195 I'he least smoke would disfigure the rich

landscape. 1889 Froude Chiefs ofDunboy v. 55 His face .

.

Jiad been disfigured by a sabre cut.

""^b. fig. To mar or destroy the beauty or natural

form of (something immaterial).

1799 S. Turner Anglo-Sax, (1836) I. iii. iii. 168 The
authentic actions of Arthur have been so disfigured by the
additions of the minstrels. 1849 Macaulav Hist. Eng. II.

Ill Their diction was disfigured by foreign idioms. 1867
Freeman Norm. Conq. (1876.) I. vi. 433 Occasional acts of
both craft and violence disfigure the whole of his career,

f c. To misrepresent injuriously. Obs.

a 1643 J. Shute Judgem. <V Mercy (1645) 145 How ever
some detracters dis-figured him to his Prince, he never
spake of him without reverence.

t 2. To alter the figure or appearance of; to dis-

guise. Obs.
?i"i370 K. Robt. Cicyle in "^t^vn. Nugx Poet. 55 No man

myght hym not knowe, He was so dysfygerde in a throwe.
1:1385 Chaucer L. G. IV. 2046 Ariadne, And me so wel
disfigure . . That . . iher shal no man me knowe. c 1450
Merlin 74 May this be true, that 00 man may hym-self thus
disfigure? 1594 Blundevil Fxerc. vni, (ed. 7) 757 The
crookednesse of the Meridians, which, .do so much disfigure

. . the true shape of the Regions, as they can scant be known.
1665 HooKE AHcrogr. 217 'the Sun and Moon neer the
Horizon, are disfigur'd. 1713 Adcison Cato iv. ii, Dis-
figur'd in a vile Numidian dress, and for a worthless woman.
fS. The technical expression for: To carve (a

peacock). Obs.
c 1470 in Hors^Skcpe^G. etc. (Caxton 1479, Roxb. repr.)33
A crane displayd A pecok disfigured A curlew unioynted.
1513 Bk. Keruing Aj in Bahees Bk. 265 Disfigure that
pecocke. 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Disfigure that Pea-
cock, i. e. Cut it up, a Term us d in Carving at Table.

+ 4. intr. To lose its figure, become misshapen.
a 1618 Sylvester Quadrains ofPibrac xxxix. The right

Cube's Figure .. Whose quadrat flatnesse never doth dis-

figure.

Hence Disfi'guring vbl. sb. and ///. a,

1516 Pilgr. Pcrf (W. de W. 1531) 271 Without ony great
disfyguryng of the body. (21631 Donne in Select. (1840)
161 In our fastings, there are disfigurings. 1648 Bovlk
Seraph. Love (1660) 3 liy indistinct or disfiguring consider-
ations. 1775 Han. -Mohe Let. in W. Roberts -1/^/;/. (1834)
I. 52 Smafl-pox. .cannot be a more disfiguring disease than
the present mode of dressing. 1895 Athenxuin 27 Apr.
532/3 The most disfiguring blemish is the way in which
names are rendered.

t Disfigure, sb. Obs. [f. prec, vb.] Dis-

figurement.
c 1386 Chaucer Wife's T. 104 He [Midas] preyde hire that

to no creature She sholde tellen of his disfigure. 1590
Humble Moiionwitk Submission 25 No small disfigure vnto
Christs church. 1697 R. 1*i;irce Bath Mem. i. vii. 181 It

w.as no small Disfigure to him.

Disfigured (disfigiciid), ///. a. [f. Disfigure
V. + -Ki)'.] Defaced, disguised, etc. ; see the vb.

Hence Disfigtiredness.
14.. [see D]SFi(;ui(ATi:]. 1565-73 Cooper Thesaurus 9,. v.

Prauitas, Notable deformities in disfigured partes of the
body. //;/(/. Deforniitie and di^figurednesse or crookednesse.

1598 F'lokio, Sfigurato, formelesse, shapelesse, diNfigured.

1825 SouTHLY Tale ofParaguay 11. 27 Strangely disfigured
truths.

Disfi'gnrexuent. [f. Disfigure v, -h -ment :

cf. OF. defjigiireement, later disfigurement (Colgr.X]

1. The action of disfiguring ; the fact or condition

of being disfigured ; defacement, deformity.

1634 Mjlton Conius 74 And they. .Not once perceive their

f>ul disfigurement. 1756-7 tr. Keyslcr's '/>vi?'. (1760) II. 49
The Carmelite church is not cieled, the rafters , .being quite
uncovered; but this disfi;;urement Is abundantly compen-
sated by the beauty and splendor of it in other parts.

1807-26 S. Coon- K First Lines Surg. 359 The disease creates
both great irritation and disfigurement. 1879 M. Aknolh
Irish Cath. Mixed Ess. 115 Their vain disfigurements of
the Christian Religion.

2. Something that disfigures (by its presence or

addition) ; a deformity, defacement, blemish.
1641 Milton Ch. Govt. vi. (1851) 129 The scaffolding ..

would be but a troublesome disfigurement, so soone as the

building was fiuisht. 1752 Hume Ess. xx. (R.), Pointed
similes, and epigrammatic turn-, especially when they recur
too frequently, are a di^^figurement rather than any embel-
lishment of discourse. x8s6ST.-\NLEV.V/«rt/c^ Pal. iih (1858)

179 This mass of rock must always have been an essential

feature era strange disfigurement of the 'I'emple area. 1874
MicKLETiiwAiTK Mod. Par. Churches 175 A dial is not
necessarily a disfigurement to a tower.

Disfi'gurer. [f. as prec. \ -ER^.] One who
or that which disfigures.

1775 Han. Mokk Let. in W. Roberts Mem. (1834) I. 51,

I have just escaped from one of the most fashionable dis-

figurers, and, though I charged him to dre>s me with the

greatest simplicity, I absolutely blush at myself. 18*3 W.
'rAYLOR in Monthly Rev. CII. 54.2 Soniedisfigurt-ruf lii>tory.

1873 M. Arnold Lit. fi,- Dogma (1876) 120 A defacer and dis-

figurer of mural treasures which were once in better keeping.

fDisfi'nger, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 7c + Fingeu
sb."] trans. To let out of the fingers ; to part with.

(( 1652 IIkomk CoventGard. \\\. Wks. 1873 II. 36 Never to

look for money again, once disfinger'd.

t Disfi-t, V. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 or S + Fit v. or «.]

tians. To render luifit ; to unfit.

1669 Pn. Hknrv Diaries ^ Lett. (1882) 218 His .\ge dis-

fitting him for service. « 1714 M. Henkv Wks.iiZ^^) I. 107

It disfits you for commuiuun \iith God. Ibid. I. 400 IJy

their intemperance . . [they] disfit themselves for the service

of God.

Disfie'sh, v. [f. Di.s- 7 a -t- Flesh sb.] trans.

a. To deprive of flesh, b. To free from the flesh,

disembody.
1620 SnixTON Quix. IV. XXV. 201 The best is not to run,

that the Itan strain not himself.. nor tlie fat man disflesh

himself. 1865 Swinbukne Atalanta 17 As one on earth

disfleshed and disallied From breath or blood corruptible.

t Disfiou'rish, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + Flourish
v.] i/ftr. To wither, fade away.
1640 O. Sedgwicke Christs Connsell lo His hand may

shrivell and disflourish.

Disflower, v. [f. Dis- 7 a + Flower sb. Cf.

defio'ver.] trans, a. To deprive or strip of flowers.

b. To ruin or destroy as a flower. Hence Dis-
flowered///. a.

1606 Sylvester Du Bartas ii. iv. ii. Trophies 1238 Our
d!s-flowred Trees, our Fields Hail-torn, a t6i8 ^Selfe-
civil-War 165 A fruitless Fruit, a dry dis-flowered Flower.
189a Idler Feb. 20 What tree .. Of its beauty then dis-

flowered.

Disfoliaged : see Dis- 7 a.

Disforest (disfp-rest), V. Also 7 disforrest.

[ad. OF. desforester, f. des- = Dis- 4 + Forest.

Cf. the synonymous Deforest, De-affore.st, Dis-

afforest, med.L. deafforestare, disafforestare.]

1. trans. = Disafforest i.

igo* Arnolde Chron. (1811) 208 Yf any wood other than

y lordis wood. .be aforestid, to y^ hurte of hym of whom
y wood were, it shalbe disforestid. 1542-3 Act 34-5
Hen. VIII, c. 21 Disparked, disforested or destroied. 1611

Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xix. 60 [He] disforrested the great

Field of Wichwood, which King Edward his IJrother had
inclosed for his game. 1726 Avliffe Parergon 217 (L.) I'he

Archbishop of Dublin was fined three hundred marks for

disforesting a forest belonging to his archbishoprick. i860

Trollope Framley P. i. 17 Ihe forest will be disforested.

i6a4 Up. Hall Peace-maker Wks. (i625> 537 The great
King of Heauen will disforest that peece of the World which
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hee calls his Church, and put it to tillage. 1899 Soutiiev
Sir T. More II. 3^8 My old haunts as a book-hunter in the
metropolis were disforested, to make room for the improve'
ments between WestminMer and Oxford Road.

2. To clear of forests or trees.

A 1668 Davenant Anglesey Wks. (1673) 288 Or did her
voyce . . Make all the Trees dance after her, And so your
Woods disforrested? 1796 Morse Anicr. Geog. II. 180 The
destroying axe .. accompanied the sword .. till the island

became almost disforested. 1876 R. F. Burton Gorilla Z.
11.275 These bush-burnings have .. disforested the land.

Hence Bisfo-restiner vhl. sb. ; Dijifore8ta*tion.
16x3-8 r)AN-iEt, Coll. lint. Etig, fi626j 167 The allowance

of what di-sforrestation had heeretofore beene made was
earnestly vrged. 1862 Q. Rev. Apr. 289 Before the dis-

forestin;^ of Cranborne Chace. 1870 H. AIacmii-Lan Bible

Teach, iv. 70 Palestine has become a parched and sterile

land, on account of the disforesting of its mountains.

f I>isfo*nn, a. Obs. [Variant of DiFFORM fl.]

Not in conformity : the opposite of Conform a.

1656 Artif. Ifnnilsow. 171 The .. rule of all humane
actions, .is the mind and end oi the doer, either confoime
or disforme to the holy revealed will of God.
T[ In this and the following words dis/- idi//) is probably

sometimes a misprint for diff-.

Disfonn (disf^um), v. rare. [f. Dis- + Form
V. : cf. the earlier parallel formations DlFFOUM,
Defohm, of Romanic origin.]

+ 1. Irans. To mar the form, character, or con-

dition of ; to deform, disfigure, deface. Obs.

15*7 Lydgate's Bochas vii. '1554) 171b, We be disfourmed
\MS. llarl. 1766, If. 175/', dyfformyd] in certeyn. 1SS7
Vs\^v.\. Barclay s yugurlh 11 b, Nowdisformed by miserable
calamite, poore and needy. iti«3 tr. Famine's Theat. Hon.
IK. ii. 334 Disformed by abuse and Simonie. 1658 A. Fox
iVurtz' Surg. iii. xviii. 279 The blister., maketh still the
wound disformed, so that it groweth brown.

2. To chancre or alter the form of, put out of

shape, b. inlr. (for rej^,) To lose or alter its

form or arrangement, rare.

1868 Gladstone yuv. Mundi \\"\. (1870) 304 They seem
to form, disform, and re-form Ijcfore us, like the squares
of coloured glass in the kaleidoscope. 1890 .Sat. Kcr.
15 Mar. 326/: A . . verb ccTuirow, to diffbrm or disform, and
a .. substantive, twruirw/xa, disformation or alteration.

+ DisfO'nuate, « Obs. rare. [ad. med.L.
iiisformdl-us, pa. pj)le. of disformare (for cl.I,. dc-

for/fiiire) : cf. It. disformare^ OF. dcsfornU de-

formed.] Deformed, disfigured.

1491 Caxton I'iias Pair. iW. de W. 1495'! 11. 219 a/2 It Is

better f>r me to walke. .bare hede and all dysforinate.

I>isfon]ia*tioil. rare. [n. of action from
DiSFoKM 7K 2,] Alteration of shape, deformation.
1890 [ -ee DjsFOKV :-, 2].

t DisfO'rmedi ///. a. Obs. rare. [f. Disform
7'., or OF. dcsformi -(- -ED.] a. Deformed, mis-

sliap„-n. b. Of different form : =Difformed.
1591 Pekcivai.i. Sfi. Dict^ Dis/orme, disformed [Minsheu

(1623 1 deformed!, disa^jreeing in shape, /^^(jrw/>. 1644
DiGDv Nat. Bodies (1645) 1. 405 Another childe .. borne
disformed, in such sort as Divels are painted.

t DisfOTmity. Obs. rare. [Variant of DlF-
FORMITY ; cf. Dl.SFURM.] a. - DEFORMITY (quot.

1494. b. Want of conformity : == Difformitv.
1494 Fabyan Chron. vi. clix. 149 [They] chase rather to

dye than to lyue in prysoii with y' dysformyte. x6oo V,

Wa[.kkr Sp. MandnulU 21 b. The Iwnes of Orestes, .being
measured, were 7 cubits loni^. .and yet this is no great dis-

formity in respect of that which followeth.

t Disfo*rtTlXie. Obs. rare. [a.(\.OV.desforiu7te,

f. dcs-, Dis- 4 \- fortune Fortl'KE.] Adverse for-

tujie, misfortune.
a 15S9 Skelton />'/i-. 3 Foles, These enuious neuer laughe

but . . at the disfortune of some body. x^^Aurelio^ Isab.

(1608) N iv, Wyse men unto their ennemys oughte to keapc
their disfortune* Cloase. X59S Bacon Confer. I'leasftre {1S70}

S A . . griefe w^^ ariseth . . of . . y* accesse of a disfortune.

t Diflfra'me, ^. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + Fr^e v.]

trans. To destroy the frame, form, or system of;

to undo the framing of, put out of order, derange.
c i6a9 Lavton Syom Plea Ep. Ded., Our disframed and

distempered iitate, from Head to Footc is all but one sore.

X644 Qlakles Barnabas 9f B. 314, I, the work of thine own
hamls, but wholly disframed by mine own corruptions.

3>isfraiichise (disfra-ntjiz, -oiz), V, Also 5-6
disfraun-. [f. Dis- 6 + Franchiskt/. : probably
representing an AF. des-y dis/ranchir, -franchiser,

f. deS'j Dis- 4 -f- franchir, franchiss-y and fran-
chiser. Cf. the synonymous Disenfuanciiise.
For pronunciation see note to Knfranchise.)

trails. To deprive of the rights and privileges of

a free citizen of a borough, city, or country, or of

some franchise previously enjoyed.

1467 in Eng. Gilds (1870' 375 How a citezen shalle be dis-

fraunchised. 1535 in W. 11. Turner Select Rec. Oxford
(1880I 132 He.,shalbe dysfranchesed opynlyatCarfox. 154s
Fabyan sChrm. vii.695 In y^ sayd mayrstyme, Sir Wylliam
Fitz-William [wasj disfraunchysed, because he wolde not be
shyryfe. 1638 in Hcton L'pool Afunic. Rec. (1883) I. 126
Hath .. l)cene disfranchised of his freedome of the same
towne. 1673 Baxter Lei. in Ansiv. Dodiuell 86 An Emperor
might, .depose all the Itlshops by dis-franchizing the Cities.

X765 Blackstone Comm. I. 484 Any particular member
may be disfranchised, or lose his place in the corporation,
by acting contrary to the laws of the society, or the laws of
the land. 1870 Kuskin Led. Art i. 29 They are no more
to consider themselves therefore disfranchised from their

native land than the sailors of her fleets do.

b. esp. To deprive (a place, etc.) of the right

of returning parliamentary or other representatives:

to deprive (persons) of the right of voting in par-

liamentary, municipal, or other elections.

170a LuTTRELL Brief Ret. (1857) ^* ^f*
'^^^ commons

ordered a bill to be brought in to disfranchize that borrough.

1771 Jufiius Lett, Ixix. 361, I question the power .. of the

legislature to disfranchise a numljer of boroughs. 1841

Spalding Italy ft It. Isl. III. 55 'I"his system boldly shook
off democracy ; for the citizens at large were disfranchised.

i86x Ld. Brougham Brit. Const, viii, 100 The decayed
burghs were disfranchised, and their members given to the
counties. 1876 Bancroi-t Hist. U. S. I. xx. 548 The elective

franchise was restored to the freemen whom the previous
assembly had disfranchised.

C. transf.&ndifig. To deprive of or exclude from
anything viewed as a privilege or right.

1581 J. Bell Ilnddon's Answ. Osor. 498 We are not so

mynded . . as to seeke to disfraunchise you of your froward,

malapert sawcinesse. 1585-7 T, Rog*:rs 39 Art. (1607) 311

A prince contemning the censure* of the church, is to be
disfranchised out of the church. 1738 Wakbukton Viv.
Legat. I. xliv. Ded., Disfranchized of the Rights you have
so wantonly and wickedly abused. 1846 Grote Greece i.

xvi. I. 567 Oracles which had once been inspired became
after a time forsaken and disfranchised.

Hence Diafra'nchised ///. a.^ Bisfraiichismg;
vbl. sb. and fpl. a.

1467 in Eng. Gilds (1870'! 378 Vppon peyne of euerjxh of
them of disfraunchesynge. 1646 J. Hall Ilorx Vac. 13
Wise men are timerous in the disfranchishin^ of their judge-
ment. «77» ynnius Lett. Ixix. 361 The disfranchismg of
boroughs ,. I consider as equi%arcnt to robbing the i:arties

of their freehold. 1865 Cornh. Mag. Aug. 166 The disfran-

chised agtnt challen;;cd his disfranchiser. 1870 Daily JVeivs

28 Dec, The disfrancliisini^ effect of the cumulative vote.

Sisfrancllisexue&t disfra'ntjizment\ ff.

prec. + -MKNT : cf. the ]iarallel franchise/nent, af,
enfranch isc/nent.] The action of <lisfranchising

or fact of being disfranchised; deprivation of the

privileges of a free citizen, csi>et;ially of that of

voting at the election of members of the legisla-

ture.

x6a3 CoCKERAM, Disfrafichisementy a taking away of ones
freedome. 1647 Ward Simp. Cobler 50 Such usurpations
are the .. disfranchisements of Freedome. 1766 Sir J.

Burrow Reports I. 525 (Jod.) In Yates's case it is said there

must be a custom, or a statute to warrant disfranchisement.

i8a^ SvD. Smith Sp. Wks. 1859 II. 211/2 These very same
politicians are now looking in an agony of terror at the dis-

franchisement of Corporations containing twenty or thirty

persons, sold to their representatives. 1877 Mrs. Oliphant
Makers P'lor. ii. 33 The revenge taken . . was no less than
the complete disfr.inchisement of the Florentine nobility.

Dis&a'nchiser. [f. Disfranchise v. + -erK]
One who or that which disfranchises.

1861 Working Men''s Coll. Mag. III. 46 Improvidence and
intemperance, .are the wholesale disfranchisers of the great
' unrepresented ' class. 1865 [see Diseranchised].

t Disfra'nge, v. Obs. rare, [irreg. f. Dis- i

+ L. frang'he to break. (The L. conipoimd was
diffringere,'\ trans. To break in pieces.

1778 Apthorpe Preval. Chr. 254 Broken columns and dis-

frant^d marbles.

t Disfra'llk, f. Obs. rare. [f. DiS- 70 +
Fh.\nk sb. pig-sty, boar-stall.] trans. *To set

free from the frank^ or place in which an animal

was confined for feeding (Nares\
1638 Hist. Albino^ Bellama 131 (N.) Intending to dU-

frank an ore-growne boare.

t Dis&au'ght, v. Obs, rare, [f. Dm- 7 a

-I- I'RAUGHT .*J. cargo, load] trans. To unload.

1599 Nashk Lenten .V//<^'( 1871)1 58 Havint; disfraughted
and unloaded his luggage.

t Disfreq.ue'iit, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 -^ Fub-
QUKNT z/.] trans. To cease to frequent or attend.

1646 Gaule Cases Consc. 82 Noted for long dis-frequentlng

and neglecting the Church. 1666 G. Alsop Maryland ki^X))

41 The Hogs . . do disfrequent home more than the rest of

Creatures that are hx)k'd upon as tame.

Hence f Disfreqnenter, one who disuses.

1646 Kingdomes Weekly Intelligencer i6 Mar. 453 The
Disfrequenters of the Gowne shall put it on againe.

tBisfri*ar, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 7b + I-kiaii.]

trans. To deprive of the order of a friar ; refi.

to divest oneself of friar's orders.

1599 Sandys Europx Spec. (i632t aa Over great severitie

would cause a great number to disfrier themselves. 1639
Kui-LER Holy War v. vi. (1647) 238 Many did quickly uu-

nunne and disfriar tfiemselves.

t Disfrieiidship, Obs. [f. Dis- 9 + Frieniv
SHIF.] Tlie opjx)site of friendship ; unfriendliness,

enmity, disaffection.

1493 Sc. Acts Jos. /^•'i 1597) S 40 Swa that it make na mair
troulJie nor dis-freindship amangst the Kings lieges. 1579
Fenton Guicciard. 111. 107 They pretended to haue no dis-

friendship with him. 165s Earl Monm. tr. Bentivo-ilids

Histor. Rel. 41 They have no occasion of friendship or
disfriendship with the King of Polonia.

Disfro'ck, v, [f. Dis- + Frock sb. : cf. OF.
^<?j-,(/^;v^«^r, and Defrock.] trans. To deprive

of the clerical garb, and hence of the clerical

character ; to unfrock. lience Diafro'cked

///. a.

1837 Carlyi.e Fr. Krt'. III. I. i. (1872) 4 DisfrxKkcd Chatwt
adjures Heaven that at least we may ' have done with
Kings '. 1856 Fhoudk //tit. Eng. II. 29 The continent was
covered with disfrocked monks. 1870 H. James American
309 If the abb^ is disfrocked for his share in iu

Disfnlfl'l, V. nonce-wd. [Dis- 0.] trans. To
do the opposite of fulfilling; not to fulfil. Hence
Sisfolfi'lment.
x8x8 Ukstham CIturcJt 0/En^. 456 Should it [prophecy]

lie disfulAUed, then [etc.). i8a3 — Not /*aul 285 His pro-

phecy would have been disfulfiiled ; but. .his purposes would
have been fulfilled, /bid.^ The disfulfilment would indeed
take place.

t Eisftt'lje, V. Sc. Obs. [a. OF. desfueille-r,

diff-, mo<i.l'". dJfmiller, f. des-, Dis- \feuille leaf.]

traits. To strip of leaves: — Dkfoil ».', Defo-
liate V.

C137S Harbour Troy.hk. 11. 1652 And had Jh: treis d:.s-

pul^eit Of hare faire flouris and disfuljeit.

DigfU '

riliall, v. [ad. OK. dcsfoumiss-, ex-

tended stem of desfouniir, also deff-, difournir, {.

des-, Di.s- 4 + /irur/iir to Furnish.] trans. To
deprive or divest of that wherewith it is furnished

;

to stiip of furniture or belongings; to render de-

stitute (0/).

1S31 Elvot Gov. ii. vii. (1883) 75 Whan the emperotir

shuld be disfumisshed of seruauntes- 1577 Feston Gotd.

Efiit. 183 He hath disfurnished them of^ their principal

weapons, xttt Shaks. Ttvo Gent. iv. L 14 My riches, are

these poore habiliments, Of which, if you should here dis-

funiish me, You take the sum and substance that I haue.

1649 Roberts ClnvisBihl. 249 Disfumishing the Temple of

utensils. 173a Neal /iist. Purit. I. 222 The risk the

University would run of being disfurnished of students. 1748
Richardson Clarissa Wks. 1883 VIII. 432 Her closet, her

chamber, her cabinet, given up to me to disfurnish. 1887

LowElx Demtxr, 203 The Indians showed a far greater

natural predisposition for disfumishing the outside of other

people's heads than for furnishing the insides of their own.

Hence Diafumished ///. a., Disfumishing
vhl. sb.

aJiT7 Gascoigne Wks. (1587) 204 Though his absence

were unto hir a disfumishing of eloquence. 1670 Cotton
Esper}ion I. II. 46 To succour a » eak, and disfurnish'd Prince,

against an armed and prevailing .Subject. 179^ Socjhev
/.^//.{i856) 1.73, I seize a leisure minute, and a disfurnished

room . . to write to you. 1857 H. Miller Test. Rocks vii.

270 i"he disfurnislied earth was peopled anew.

Disfa'nuslimeilt. [f prec. + -me.nt.] The ac-

tion of disfumishing, or fact of being disfurnished.

1603 Breton /)ign. or /wi. Man 202 For his Disfurnish-

ment of Defence, his Defenders are provided. 1613-18

V>hm¥.l.Coll.//isl. Eng. (1626' 28 (He) withdrawes all cattle

and prouisions . . for their owne store, and disfumishment
of the enemie. i8jo Lamb Elia Ser. I. T7V0 Races 0/Men,
Thus, furnished by the very act of disfumishment ; getting

rid of the cumbersome luggage of riches.

t DisfttTniture. obs. [f. Dis- 9 -i- Fubki-

Tu RE.] The act of disfumishing ; removal, depriva-

tion ; disfumishment.
1565 Act 8 Eliz. cult The Disfurniture of Service to

be done to the Queen's M.ijesty. iiS4 ^^- Mountacue
Derout Ess. ii. viii. ( 3 (R.) We may. .with much ease bear
the disfurniture of such transitory moveables.

t Disga'ge, ^- Obs. [a. 1 6th c. F. desgager

'to vngage, disingage' (Cotgr.), OF. desguagier,

mwi.F. digagcr, f. des-, Dis- 4 -e gagcr to engage,

pledge, wager.] trans. To release from pledge or

p.iwn ; to set free, disengage.
ig94 KvD Cornelia III. in Hazl. Dodslfy V. 209 But when

our soul the body halh disgag'd, It seeks the common nassage

of the dead. 1603 Hollano /'/w^arcA'jil/cr. 232 (R) Those
who liad lever lay to gage and pawn their goods . . then

to .sell up all and di^g3ge themselves at once.

t Disga'llant, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 8 -^

Gallant a ] trans. To strip or deprive of gal-

lantry or courage ; to discourage, dispirit.

"599 '* JoNsoN Cynthia's Rev. III. i( Sir, let not this dis-

countenance or dis-gallant you a whit. 1A40 Glaithobnk
l.atiies /'rivil. I. Wks. (18741 II. 97. I would not have.,

the least Pimple in her countenance discompos'd, it does

Di.sgall.inl a whole beauty.

t Sisgaol (dis|d5<-il), V. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 7 b

-f Gaol sb.'] trans. To divest of the character or

nature of a gaol.

1&47 DiGCFS L'nlavf. Ta/cing Amis % 4. 160 He will con-

tribute His utmost endeavours, that His owncCa-stles.. may
be di^gaoled.

t DlSgaTbagfe, f- Obs. rare. [(. Dis- 7 a

+ Gaubagk.] trans. To deprive of the entrails;

to disembowel, llencc t DisgaTbaging vbl. sb.

1611 tr. Bemienuto's Pasienger (fi .), In winter time they

are excellent, so they be fat and quickcly roasted, without

disgarbaging of them.

t Disga'rboil, 7'- Obs. [f. Dis- 5 -i- Garboil

taken in sense ' disbowel ', peih. through confusion

with garbage : cf. prtc] trans. To disbowel.
1566' Painter Pat. Fleas. (1575) H- P«f .

Aristotimvs dis-

garboyleth the intralles of I'iranny. 1S99 Brouglltons Lett.

lii. 13 Which sacrifice you could neuer yet offer, .till you ..

disgarboyle your selfe of those corrupt affections.

Disgfarland (disga'jland), V. [f. Dis- 7 a -h

Gablanij sb.'\ traits. To divest of a garland or

garlands. Hence DisgaTlanding I'bl. sb.

1616 Drumm. oe Hawth. Forms Wks. (1711) 12 O Pan ..

Forsake thy pipe, a scepter take to thee. Thy locks disgar-

land, thou black Jove shall be. 1879 G. Meredith Agoiit

II. 315 Good progress was made to the disgarlanding of

themselves thus far.

DiSffamish (disga-mij), V. [a. OF. desgamtss-

exteniied stem of desgamir, -gtiamir (nth c. in

Hatz. Darm.;, mod.F. d/garnir, f. des-, Des- 4 -H

gamir to Gabnish.]



DISGARNISHED. 449 DISGRACE;

ifatis. To deprive of that which garnishes or

furnishes; to strip of garnishment, disfurnish, de-

spoil.

c 14^ Merlin 291 Thel wolde not disgarnyssh the londe of

peple. 1481 Caxtom Myrr. in. xxi. iSi Synne .. is voyde
and disgarnysshed of all goodnes. 1530 Palsgr. 519/1 '1 hts

house is disgarnysshed, me thyiike, now he is gone. 15^
Harrkt Thcor. Wam's v. i. 148 Whosoeuer is found dis-

garnished of his Amies. 1649 Drumm. ok Hawth. Hist.

Jas. /, VVks. (1711) 2 If it should fall forth, .that this prince

by usurpers and rebels were disgarnislied of his own crown.

1653 H. Cocas tr. Pinto's Trav. Ix.(i663) 247 The Scaffold

was disgarnished of all the richest pieces about it. 1831

Sir W. Napier Penins. War xr. viii, (Rtldg.) II. 125 The
front .. was .. disgarnished of troops. 1868 Holme Lke
B. Godfrey xxvi, 137 The small sleeping-closets . . had been
disgarnished.

Ilence Disgarnished///. a.\ -ing vbl. sb.

1483 Caxton (7. rt'tf /a '/>«; A j, 'Ihey ben yonge and litil

and dysgarnysshed of all wytte and reson. 1523 Lo. Bni:-

NERS Froiss. I. ccclxxvi. 626 Whan they were come to this

passage, .they founde it nat disgarnished. i8ia Edin. Kev.
XX. 249 For the disgarnishing of idolatrous houses.

Disga'rrison, v. Obs. or mxh. [f. Dis- 7 a

+ Gakkison sb.^ trans. To deprive of a garri?on.

'594 J- UiCKENSON Arisbas (1878)42 The . . discouerers of
my desire, disgarisond my thoughts of wonted fancies.

1647 Sir '1'. Fairfax Let. in \iik Rep. Hist. Ji/SS. Conuu.
App. V. 3, I have thought fit to give order to Major Mark-
ham to remove the forces from lielvoir and to disgarrison
the place. 1691 Wood A th. Oxoti. II. 298 When Winchester
Castle was disgarrison'd, it was given to him. 1879 Q. Rev.
No. 295. 171 Next year the castle was disgarrisoned.

Disgavel (disgre*vdl), Z'. La-o. [f. Dis- 7a +
gavel (^G.vvelkind) sb.] tratis. To relieve or

exempt from the tenure of gavelkind. Hence
Disga'velling vbl. sb. and ///. a.

1683 SiHERFEN Rep. 1. 137 Les primer Statutes de Disgavel-
ing come Wiats Stat. 15 H. 8. 1741 T. Robinson Gavei-
kind i. 6 Hefore the Time of the disgavelling Statute. X767
Hi.ACKSTONK Coj/iin. II. 85 Hy statute 31 Hen. VIII. c. 3. for

disgavelling the lands of divers lords and gentlemen in the
county of Kent, tliey are directed to be descendible for the .

future like other lands, which were never holden by .service '

of socage. 1873 Blackmore Alice Lorraine I. xv. 151 The
land had been disgavelled. 1881 ig/A Cent. Aug. 298 Not-
withstanding the disgavelling of many estates .. the area
subject to the operation of the law is still large.

Disgeneral, Disgenius : see Dis- 7 a, 9.

Bisgene'ric, a- [Dis- lo] Of different

genera : the opposite of congeneric.
In recent Diets.

Disgest, -geation : see Digest, DinESTioN.

t Disgeiltilize, v, Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 4-

Gentiuze.] trans. To deprive of gentle rank.
1621 Court ^ 7". Jas. 7(1849) 'I- 242 Some say he shall.,

be quite diskniyhtett and disgentilised for ever.

t Disghi'bellilie, v, Obs. vonce-wd. [Dis-

7 b.] trans. To distinguish, as a Ouelph from
a Ghibelline.

1672 Marvei.l Reh. Transp. I. 299 In their conversation
they thought fit to take some more license the better to dis-

Ghibeline themselves from the Puritans.

Disgig V. : see Dis- 7 a,

tDisgi*rd, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 -v Gird v.I
trans. To strip of that which girds; to ungird.
x6to Holland Camden's Brit. i. 780 Afterwards disgirded

of his militarie Belt.

Disgise, etc., obs. form of Disguise, etc.

t Disglo'rify, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 +
Glorify 2/.] trans. To deprive of glory ; to treat

with dishonour.

'577 I^EE Relai. Spir. 1. (1659) 64 Angels .. in state dis.

glorified and drent in confusion. 167 J Milton Samson 442
Disglorified, blasphem'd and had in scorn.

t DisglO'ry. Obs. [f. Dis- 9 + Glory sb.'\

The opposite of glory : dishonour.

^S47-<i4 Bauldwin A/or. Pkilos. (Palfr.) ii. ii, What greater
ground of disgtory ? What greater occasion of dishonour?
1577 NoRTHBRooKE Dicing {iZi,-^ 20 How can you say that
you are gathered togither in Christes name, when you doe
all things to the disglorie thereof.

t DisglO'Se, V. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 5 -f- glose^

Gloze z'.J To beguile or deceive thoroughly.
1565 Z?<ir/«j(i86o)23 Surely my eyes do dysglose If yonder

I do not see hym commynge.

t Disglo'SS, V. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 7 a + Gloss
sb."] trans. To deprive of gloss or sheen.
156a Phaer yEneid. ix. Ddj, Stones witli bumpes his

plates disglosse.

Disglll't, V, rare. [f. Dis- 6 -f- Glut v^ trans.

To empty of its contents.
i8oo HuRDis Fav. Village 100 The sportsman's tube, dis-

glutted o'er the lake, Pours a long echo.

Disglu'tiuate, v, rare. [f. Dis- 6 -(- Glutin-
ATEz'.J trans. To un^^lue, Deglutinate.
1870 C. J, Smith Syn. ff Antonyms, Agglutinate, Antonym

,, Resolve, Disglutinate.

DisgO'dded, ///. a. rare. [f. Dis- 7 -1- God -»-

-ED.] Deprived of godhead or divinity ; ungod-
like.

1877 Blackie Wise Men 36 Leaving For the bright .smile

that warms the face o' the world A bald, disgodded, light-
less, loveless grey !

Disgolf, obs. form of DiSGULF v.

Disgood : sec Dis- 8.

[Disgore, spurious word in Ash, etc. : see Dis-
gorge 3.]

Vol. III.

Disgorge (^^isgfjud.^), v. [ad. OF. des^orger

(inod.K. ddgorgcry whence Degorge), f. des-^ Dis-

^•^g07ge throat, Gorge : cf. It. {di)sgorgare.'\

1. trans. To eject or throw out from, or as from,

the gorge or throat ; to vomit forth (what has been
swallowed).
c 1477 Caxton Jason 75 The which thre bestes so dredefull

disgorged and caste out fyreof their throtes. 1601 Holland
Pliny I. 307 iRats] swallow, .them whole downe the gullet,

and afterwards straine and struggle .. vntill they disgorge
again the feathers and bones that were in their bellies. 1677
Otwav Cheats o/Scapin 11. i, How easily a Miser swallows
a load, and how difficultly he di--gorges a grain. 1774
(loLDSM. Nat. IIisl.{ijj()) VII. 311 The leech.. disgorges t lie

blood it has swallowed, and it is then kept for repeated ap-
plication. 1873 Miss Thackeray Old Kensington ii, Jonah's
whale swallowed and disgorged him night after night.

h. Jig. To discharge as if from a mouth; to

empty lorlh ; csp. to give up what has been wrong-
fully appropriated.
a 1520 Skelton Trouih Sf Infonuation (R.) But woo to

suche informers .. That .. Disgorgith theyr veneme. 1587
TuRBERV. i rag. T. (1837) 228 Disgorge tliy care, abandon
ft-are. 1606 Shaks. 'J'r. ^ Cr. Prol. 12 The deepe-drawing
Barke do there disgorge 'I'heir warlike frautage, 1776
Gibbon Decl. ^ F. I. iv, 84 The dens of the amphitheatre
di.sgorged at once a hundred lions. j8o8 Wellington in

Gurw. Dcsp. IV. 121 Some mode .. to make the French
Generals disgorge the church plate which they have stolen.

1855 Prescoi t l^hilip II, I. 11. iii. 173 It was,. time tliat

the prisons should disgorge their .superfluous victims. iS8a

J. Taylor Sc. Co^'cnanters (Cassell) 153 The grandson.,
was compelled to disgorge the properly of which the General
had plundered the Covenanters.

C absoL
1608 Au.MiN Sest Ninn. 7 The World, ready to disgorge at

so homely a present, 1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2)223
After I h.id disgorg'd abundantly, I fell into a sound steepe.

1667 Milton /'. L. xii. 158 The river Nile . . disgorging at
seaven mouthes Into the Sea. 1794 Slllivan I'ie^v i\'at.

II. Y iij. Caverns full of water .. disgorging upon the earlh.

i868 ^llLMAN St. Pauts 351 At the Restoration he was
forced to disgorge.

2. trans. To discharge or empty (the stomacli,

mouth, breast, etc.).

c 159a Mablowe Massacre Paris in. H, Then come, proud
Guise, antl here disgorge thy breast. 1597 Shaks, 2 Hen. 11',

I. iii. 97 So, so, ithou common Dogge; did'st thou disgorge
Thy glutton-bosome of the Koyall Richard. 1637 Hevwood
Dial. 1. Wks. 1874 VI. 100 Their slomacks some disgorg'd.
i86i HuLME tr. Motpiitt-I'andon 11. ili. iv. 146 It was the
custom to throw away all leeches which had been used ; ihey
are now disgorged, and preserved for a future occasion.

b. 7'efl. To empty or discharge oneself.

1607 J. King Ser/n. 27 Nov., They, .want but meanesand
matter wherein to disgordg theniselues, c 1645 Howell
Lett. (1650) I. g The sea .. njeeting .. rivers that descend
from Germany to disgorge themselves into him. 1679
Establ. Test 24 If the Spirit moves, he can disgorge himself
against the Priests of Baal, the Hirelings. 171a Addison
sped. No. 309 F 15 The four Rivers which disgorge them-
selves into the Sea of Fire. s863 Hawthorne Amer. Note-
hks. (i87g) I. 231 Several vessels were disgorging themselves.

t 3. Farjiery. To dis>ipate an engorgement or

congestion [cf. F. degorgcr in same sense]. Obs.

1727 Bailey vol. II., Dis^^orge [with Farriers] is to discuss
or disperse an Inflammation or swelling. 1737 [see I)e-
GORGi:]. 1753 Chambkrs Cycl. Suppl. s v.. If a horse's legs
are gorged or swelled, we say he must be walked out to
disgorge them. [1775 Asii mispr. Disgore', whence in some
mod. Diets.]

Mence Disgorged///. «., DisgoTging vbl. s

1611 CoTGR,, Desgorge, di-^gorged. I)esg<yTgemcnt, a dis-

gorging. 163a LiTHGOVV Trav. vi. 255 Woefull accidents,
and superabounding disgorgings [floods). t68i N. Rksbuky
Fnn. Serni. 9 As he had been a mighty devourer of Books,
so his very disgorgings . . had generally more relish than the
first cookery. 1822 T. L. Peacock Maid Marian xiv, The
reluctant disgorgings of fat abbots and usurers.

Disgorgement (disg^ud^ment). [f. prec. vb.

+ -MENT : cf. OF. desgorgcment (1548 in Hatz.-

Darm.3.] The action of disgorging; a discharging

as from the throat or stom.ach.
c 1477 Caxton Jason 115 b, The cloth of golde shone by

the disgorgements of the water. 1632 Lithgow Trav. 1. 13
This River of Tyber . . made muster of his extravagant
disgorgements, a 1656 Bp. Hall Rem. Wks. (1660) 162 'I'he

.. presses are openly defiled with the most loathsome dis-

gorgements of their wicked blasphemies. 1788 Clarkson
Itnpol. Sla7'e Tr. 55 There is a continual disgorgement of
seamen from these vessels into the islands. 1837 Blacktu.
Mag^ XLI. 146 I'he disgorgement of past plunder.

DisgOrger (disgpud.:53j). [t. as piec. +-ER K]
One wTio or that which disgorges, spec. A device for

extracting a gorged hook from the throat of a fish,

1867 F. Francis Angling iv. {1B80) 129 A disgorger . . is a
piece of metal or bone with a notch at the end. 1875 'Stone-
hence ' Brit. Sports i. v. iii. § 10. 337 Attempting, by means
of the disgorger, to remove them while he is alive. 1883
Fisheries F.xhib. Catal. 62.

t DisgO'Spel, ^. Obs. nonce-ivd. [f. Dis- 7 a
-J- Gosi'EL sb.^ trans. To deprive of the gospel
or of gospel character; to oust the gospel from
practical life. Hence f Disgo'spelling///. a.

1643 Milton Apol. Smect. xii. Wks. 1738 I. 133 Who pos-
sess huge Benefices for lazy Performances, great Promotions
only for the execution of a cruel disgospelling Jurisdiction.

BisgO'Spelize, z'. rare. [Dis- 6.] trans.

To deprive of or exclude from the gospel.
x888 S. G. OsRORNE in Times 6 Oct. 12^3 That tens of

thousands . . are living disgospelized, so born and reared as
to be of a race the gospel ., teachings cannot touch,

t DisgOU't, V. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 7 a -(- GouT
sb.^ trans. To free or relieve from gout.
1611 Florio Sgottare . .also to disgout. 1748 Richardson

Clajissa Wks. 1883 VII. 286 Lord M. . . turning round and
round . . his but just disgouted thumb,

DisgO'Veru, v. nome-wd. [Dis- 6.] trans.

To leave ungoverned ; to refrain from governing.
1878 H. Wright Mental Trav, 78 The object of states,

manshipat Nomunniburgh is not to govern but todisgoveru
as much as possible.

Disgown ((Usgairn';,f. [f.Dis- 7 a-*- Gown j/^:

K.^.disrobc!\ a. trans. To strip or(k'prive (any one)
of Iiis gown, spec, of a university or clerical gown,
and thus of the degree or office which it synil-olizes.

b. intr. (for refl.) To throw off or relinquish one's

gown.
/1 1734 North Exam, (1740) 222 (D.) He disgowned and

put on a sword. 1887 Globe 1 Oct. 2/4 (He) had been a
clergyman, but had been disgowned for malpractices.

Bisgrace (tlisgr^'-s), sb, [a. F. disgrdcc *a
disgrace, an ill-foitune, defeature, mishap ; also

vncomelinesse, deformitie, etc' (Cotgr.), ad. It. dis-

grazia 'a disgrace, a misha]:!, a misfortune' (Florio),

f Dis- ^¥ grazia Gkace ; cf. Sp. dcsgracia ' dis-

giace, misfortune, unpleasantness , xwt^.'V..disgrdtia

(,i5lh c. in Du Cange).]

1. The disfavour of one in a powerful or cxallcd
position, with the withdrawal of honour, degrada-
tion, dishonour, or contumely, which accompanies
it : ta. as exhibited by the jx-rsonage \\ho inllicts

it {obs.')\ b. as incurred or expeiienced by the
victim: the state of being out of favour and honour.
a. 1581 V\,ii\v.Gna-.zds Civ. Conv. I. (1586 28 b, Shee

went about to bring into the disgrace of the Dutches all

the Ladies of the Court. 1600 E. Blount tr. Conestaggio
12 Ambition and feare of the Kings disgrace were of such
foice, that the Nobles, .durst not open their mouthes.
b. 1586 A. Day Fng. Saretafy (1625) i. 142 The disgrace

that quickly you shall sustaine. 1605 Shaks. Maib. in. vi,

21, I heare ^lacdufTe lines in disgrace. 1659 U. Harris
PariT'al's Iron Age 267 The Spaniards offered him [Card.
Mazarin] all kindness of favour in his dis;;race. 1849
Macaulav /list. Eng. II. 160 The King .. had determined
that the disgrace of ihe Hydes should be complete. Mod.
The minister was living in retirement, being in disgrace at
Court.

fe. A disfavour; a dishonour; an affront. Obs.
a 1586 SiDNLY (J ), To such bondage he was . . tied by her

whose tlisgraces to him were graced by her excellence.
1386 B. ^"ouNG Guazzo's Civ. Conv. iv. 206 b, With my un-
luckie sport I have gotten your disgraces. ^1636 BacoM
(Welister 1^64), I'he interchange continually of favours
and disgraces. 1651 HoituKS Gtn-t. ^ Sor. xv. § 18. 257 If
it command .somewhat to be. .done, which is not a disgrace
to God directly, but from whence by reasoning disgracefull
consequences may Ije deri\-ed. 1739 Ciublr A/ol. (1756) I.

296 Several little disgraces were put upon them.

t 2. The disfavour of Fortune (as a disposer of
human affairs); adverse fortune, misfortune. Obs.

1590 GREKfiR Nerrer too late ii6o;>) :z Midst the riches of
his face, Cricfe deciphred high disgrace. 1600 E. BLfu'sr
tr. Conestaggio 15 Sent his ambassadors to the said King,
letting him understand of his disgrace. 1653 H. Cogan tr,

Pinto^s Trav. i. i No disgrace of Fortune ought to esloigu
us. .from the duty which we are bound to render unto God.
1697 Drvufn I'irg. Georg. iv. 143 That other looks like

Nature in Disgrace.

fb. A misfortune. Obs.
i6u R. Hawkins Voy. S. Sea (1847) 171 ^V ith these dis-

graces upon them and the hand of Ciod helping . . us. 1637
Lisauder ^ Cal. iv. 74, I shall alwaies bless my disgraces
which have wrought mee this felicity. 1748 Smollett Rod,
Rand. [1780) I. 187 Notwithstanding the disgraces which
had fallen to her share, she had not been so unlucky as
many others.

3. Dishonour in general or public estimation

;

ignominy, shame.
1593 Shaks. Rich. If, i. i. 133, I slew him not; but fto

mine owne disgrace) Neglected my sworne duly in that
case. 1639 S. Du Verger tr. Camus Admir. Eve?tts 54
If ever he saw him approach his wife, he would..
resist force by force . . to drive di.sgrace from his house.
1728 Vov^. Duftc. II. 175 A second elTort brought but new
disgrace. 1856 Froude Hist, Fng. (1858) II. xi. 467 'I'he

disgrace which the queen's conduct had brought upon her
family. 1863 Geo. Eliot Romola ii. xxiii, Tito shrank with
shuddering dread from disgrace.

t4. The expression of dishonour and reprobation;

opprobrium, reproach, disparagement; an expres-

sio:i or term of reprobation. Obs. or arch.

1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 11, (1625 86 When .. a word
is either in praise or disgrace . . repeated. 1608 Bp. Hall
Char. Vertnes f^ V, 102 If hee list not to give a verbal
disgrace, yet hee shakes his head and smiles. 1617— Recoil,

Treat. 977 Every vice hath a title, and every vertue a dis-

grace. 1660 Trial Regie, 174 Vou spake . . against tlie

King by way of disgrace against him and his family. 1676
Hobbes Iliad in. 33 Then Hector him with words of great
disgrace Reproved. [1855 Tennyson Maud 11. i. 14 He .

.

Heap'd on her terms of disgrace.]

5. An occasion or cause of shame or dishonour

;

that which brings into dishonour.

1590 Spenser /'. Q. 1. i. 31 To all knighthood It is foule
disgrace. That such a cursed creature lives so long a space.

1597 Shaks. 2 Hen, IV, 11. ii. 15 What a disgrace is it to
me, to remember thy name? c\nxxi Baynard (J.), And is it

not a foul disgrace. To lose the boltsprit of thy face? 1856
Emer.son£'«^. Traits, Wealth Wks. (Bohn) II. 69, I found
the two disgraces . . are, first, disloyalty to Church and
State, and, second, lo be born poor, or to come to poverty,
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DISGRACS. i5<y DISORADER.

1875 JowETT Plato (ed. 2) V. 178 Is not' the knowledge of
words without ideas a disgrace to a man of sense?

t6. Marring of the grace of anything ; disfigure-

ment. Obs.

1581 Pettie Guazzo's Civ. Com', in. (1586) 126 To take
away some wart, moale, spot, or such Uke disgrace com<
mine by chaunce. 1598 St. John's Coll. Agreem. in Willis

& Clark Cambridge (1886) if. 251 The Chimneys . . shalt>e

taken dowen and Raysed in some other Convenient place
without disgrace of the new court.

7. Want of grace, fa. of person: ill-favoured-

ness [pbs.^ \ b. of mind ; ungracious condition or

diaracter. rare.

1596 Sphnskr /". Q. V. xii. 28 Their garments . . Being all

rag'd and tatter'd, tneir disgraces Did much the more aug-
ment. x86i T. WiNTHROP Cecil Dreeme v. (1876) 75 Even
a coat may be one of the outward signs by which we betray
the grace or disgrace that is in us.

Disgrace (disgr^'-s), v. [a. F. disgracier (1552
in Hatz.-Uann.), ad. It. disgraziare, f. disgrazia

(see prec). So Sp. desgr(uiar!\

+ 1. trans. To undo or mar the grace of; to de-

prive of (outward) grace ; to disfigure. Obs.

x549-6a Sternholu & H. Ps. ciii. 16 Like the flower..
Whose glosse and beauty stormy winds do utterly disgrace.

1551 Robinson tr. Mores Utflfi, 14 Rude and vnlearned
speche defaceth and disgraceth a very good matter. ISSS
Watreman Fardle Facious i. v. 69 The woman had ner
nose cut of, wherwiih . . the whole ueautie of her face was
disgraced. 1577 B. Googe Hcresbach's Ilusb. n. (1586;

115 b, His paunch shal the lesse appeer, which both dis-

graceth him and burdneth liim. 1700 Pope Ess. Crit. 24
I'he slightest sketch . . Is by ill-colounng but the more dis-

grac'd. 1781 CowpER Convers. 51 Withered stumps dis-

grace the sylvan scene.

t 2. To put to shame, put out of countenance by
eclipsing. Obs.

1589 Greene MenaPhon fArb.l 35 Flora seeing her face,

bids al her glorious flowers close themselues, a^ being by
her beauiie disgraced. 1591 Nashe Pref. to Sidney s Astr.

«V Stella^ In thee .. the Lesbian Sappho with her lyric

harpe is disgraced.

t b. To put out of countenance, abash, dismay.
1607 TorsELL Four-/. Beasts (1658) 160 Casting, .burning

torches into the face of the elephant; by which the huge
beast is not a little disgraced and terrified.

3. To put out of grace or favour; to treat with
disfavour, and hence with dishonour; to dismiss

from (royal, etc. favour and honour.

1593 Nashe 4 Lett. Con/ut. 43 Followers, whose dutifull

.•^eruice must not bee di^grac'd with a bitter repulse in an:c
suite. x6oo E. Bi.OLNr tr. Conestaggio 62 Although he
were without lands, and disgraced oy Henrj-, yet being
favoured by the people, he supposed that Henry dying, he
shoulde ..be crowned. 1617 Up. Hall Recoil. I'reat. 133
How easie is it for such a man, whiles the world disgraces
him, at once to scorne and pitty it. 17x1 I'oph Temp.
Fame 294 Some she disgrac'd, and some with honours
crown'd. J745 P. Thomas yrnl. Anson's I'oy. 216 His Sub-
jects, .whom he either disgraces or honours. 1855 Macaui.av
Hist. Fng. III. 268 Queensberry was disgraced for refusing

to betray the interests of the Protestant religion,

t4. To bring into disfavour /ivilh anyone), or

into the bad graces of any one. Obs.

1594 Shaks. Kick. Ill, I. iiL 79 Our Brother Is imprison'd
by your meanes, My selfe disgrac'd, and the Nobilitie Held
in contempt. 1600 E. Blovnt tr. Conesta^gio 55 Which his

enimies tooke as an occasion to disgrace him with the King.
1*5. To cast shame or discredit upon; to bring

(intentionally) into disgrace. Obs.

1573 G. Harvey Letter-bk. (Camden) 6 How sociablely

he hath delt bi me . . to disgrace and slaunder me in the
toun. 1599 Shaks. Muck Ado \\\. ii. 130 As I wooed for

thee to obtaine her, I will joyne with thee to disgrace her.

A 1715 Bl'rnet (J.), Men's passions will carry them far in

misrepresenting an opinion which they have a mind to dis-

grace.

t b. To put to shame. Obs.

XS94 Hooker Eccl. Pol. iii. viii. (161 1) 97 They never vse
reason so willingly as to disgrace reason. 1595 T. Edwari>s
Cephalus ff Procris (1878) 45 For he that sorrow hath pos-
sest, at last In telling of his tale is quite disgra'st.

t 6. To speak of dishonouringly ; to reprobate,

disparage, revile, vilify, speak slightingly of.

Obs.

1589 PuTTENHAM Eftg. Poesie 1. xix. (Arb.) 57 Such ..

would peraduenture reproue and disgrace cuery Romance,
or short historical! ditty, c x6xi Chapman Iliad i. 24 The
general .. viciously disgrac'd With violent terms the priest.

x6xa Dravton Poly-olh. vi. Notes 93 A Patriot, and so true,

that it to death him greeues To heare his Wales disgrac't.

1671 Baxter Holiness Design Chr. Ixlv. 19 They all agree
to cry down sin in the general and to disgrace it. x7to
Lett.fr. London Jml. (1721) 46 Again he disgraces the
Ale.

7. To bring (as an incidental consequence^ shame,
dishonour, or discredit upon ; to be a disgrace or

shame to ; to reflect dishonour upon.
[1^80 SiDKKV Arcadia (1622) 236 Leaning only Mopsa

behmd, who disgraced weeping with her countenance.] 159J
Shaks. Lucr. 718 Against hnnself he sounds this doom,
That through the length of times he stands disgraced.

1600 — A. Y. L. II. iv. 4, I could finde in my heart to

disgrace my mans apparell, and to cry like a woman. x6o8
D. T. Ess. Pot. 4- Mor. ii6b. Often .. such as became
a meaner part well, have failed in a greater^ and disgraced
it. 175J Johnson Rambler No. 196 p 7 Of his children .

.

some may disgrace him by their follies, 1784 Cowper Tiroc.

531 Such vicious habits asdisgrace his name. 1849 Macaulav
Hist. Eu^. I. 187 The atrocities which had disgraced the
insurrection of IJlster. x868 J. H. Blunt ReJ. Ch. Eng I.

479 The most cruel act against heretics that disgraced our
Statute Book.

Hence Diagra'ced ///. a., Disgra'cing vld. sh.

and ///. a.

xs8a N. LiCHEFiELD tr. Castanheda^s Cong. E. Ind. xvii.

45 He thought the same a disgracing vnto him. 1591
bHAKS. T7VO Gent. v. iv. 123 V'our Grace is welcome to

a man disgrac'd. 159a R. IJ. HyPnerotomachia 514 They
would . . fling the same [flowers] in the faces of their pursu*
ing lovers .. maintaining their fained di.s-gracings. 41679
HuBBES Rhet. II. ii. {i68i) 47 Contumely, is the disgracing
of another for his own pastime. i8os Mrs. Jane West Inf.

Father III. 145 'Jhe poor, .disgraced Selborne. 1807 Sir R.
Wii^ON frftl. 12 July in Life (1862* II. viiL 309 .\s Buona-
parte passed . . he gave the right-hand file one of his dis*

gracing crosses.

Disg^racefal (disgr^i-sfiil), a. [f. prec sb, +
-FUL : cf. graie/u/.'\

fl. Void of grace, unbecoming, unpleasing: the

0|jposite <i{ graceful. Obs.

1591 Shaks. i Hen. VI^ i. i. 86 Away with these dis-

graceful] wayling Robes ! 16x5 G. Sandys 'I'rav. 67 A cer-

tain blacke powder .. which by the not disgraceful! stain-

ing of the lids, doih better set forth the whitenesse of the
eye. 170a Eng. 'Pkeophrast. 180 Whatever is counterfeit

grows nauseous and disgraceful, even with those things,

which when natural are most graceful and charming.

2. Full of, or fraught with, disgrace ; that brings

disgrace upon the agent ; shameful, dishonourable,

disreputable.

1597 Daniel Civ. Wars v. Ixiv, Stained with black dis-

graceful crimes, (7x744 Pope (J.', To retire behind their

chariots was as little disgraceful then, as it is now to alight

from one's horse in a battle. 1794 Southev Botany-Bay
Eel. iii. The poor soldier .. goes In di.sgraceful retreat

through a country of foes. X874 Green Short Hist. iv. { 3.

185 Ihe disgraceful submission of their leaders. x89>Sir
A. Kekewicm in Laiv Times' Rep. 140/1, I do think it is

disgraceful for directors to ,. issue such a prospectus.

3. Inflicting disgrace, disgracing, degrading, op-
probrious, contumelious, a. Of actions.

1640 Bp. Hall Rem. Wks. (1660) 39 Our speculative skill

is wont to be upbraided to us, in a disgracefull comparison
of our unanswerable practise. X65X [see Disgrace sb. 1 c].

1764 FooTE Patron iii. Wksi. 1799 I. 358 Such disgraceful,

such contemptible treatment ! X836 H. Coleridge North.
Worthies (1852) 1. 49 It does not appear that Sir Samuel .

.

ever submitted to this disgraceful punishment,

fb. Of words. Obs.
i6o8-xt Bp. Hall Medit. ^ Vorves 1. § 52 In the revenge

of a disgracefull word against themselves. 16x1 CoTCR.
s. V. I'ilenie, Laide I'ilenie, slaunderous, reproachful!, dis-

gracefull, defamatorie tearmes. 1613 Sir F. Cottisgtom
in Kllis Orig. Lett. Ser. i. III. 109 If any of base qualyty
shall use disgracefull wordes unto a Jintleman, he is . . sent

to the galiies. 1774 Sir J. Reynolds Disc. vi. (1876) 3S3
These terrific and disgraceful epithets with which the poor
imitators are so often loaded.

Disgracefully ;disgr^-sfiili), adv. [f. prec.

+ -i.v -.] In a disgraceful manner, with disgrace;

shamefully, ignominiously. f Formerly also, With
i opprobrium, opprobriously, contumeliously.

1604 Hieron Ii ks. I. 478 Some of whom to my griefe

I haue heard speake very disgracefully, some ver>* scornc-
fuUy. a x66i Fuller Worthies (\Z^o) III. 11 The scholars

of Oxford took up the body of the wife of Peter Martyr,
who formerly had been disgracefully buried in a dunghill.

X781 Cowi'ER Expost. 663 His (name] that seraphs tremble
at, is hung Disgracefully on every trifler's tongue. 1893

, \ id
illy slow. Mod. The work has been disgraceful

scamped.

J. Strong AWc Era xvi. 357 Its progress i* painfully and
disgracefully slow. ^lod. The work has been disgracefully

Bisgra'cefalness. [f. as prec. + -ness.]

The quality or condition of being disgraceful;

shamefulness, ignominy.
1581 Sidney Apol. Poetrie (Arb.) 61 These men. .by their

ownc disgracefulncs, dtstfrace the most graceful! Poesie.

184X Lane Arab. Sts. ill, 486, i knew .. that there was
no disgracefulness in him . . the turpitude and disgraceful-
ness were in my sister. 1880 Daily Xeivs 9 Jan. 5 2 Bar-
barous as hanging is, its disgracefulness and horror possibly
act as deterrent influences.

t Disgra'cement. Obs. [f. Disgrace v. +
-MENT.] The action of disgracing; also, concr.

that which causes disgrace.

X56X T. Norton Calvin's Inst. i. i Synce we haue ben
spoyled of the diuine apparell, our shameful nakednesse dis-

closeih an infinite hcapc of filthy diseracemenies. 1581 ^.
Bf-LL Iladdons Attsw. Osor. 454 Defacinges and dis*

Sracements of Religion. X&47 H. More Poems 169 That
isgracemcnt of Philosophic .. this Theorie Might take

't away.

Bisffracer (disgr^'-sai). [f. as prec. + -er 1.]

One \vlio or tlial which disgraces; one that ex-

poses to shame or causes ignominy; -fan oppro-
brious reviler (obs.').

X570 Df.k Math. Pref. 46 The .. continuall disgracer of
Gg^s Veritie. 1589 Nashe Almond for Parrat \sa^y He
began to . . shew himselfe openly a studious disgracer of
aiitiq^uitie. 1660 R. Coke Poit-er ^ Subj. 267 A Reproacher
or disgracer of his Majesties Government. X73J Swift
E.vam. Abuses Dublin, I have given good atlvice to those
infamous disgracers of their sex, 1789 Mrs. Piozzi Journ.
France I. 382 Who .. were such disgracers of human
nature.

II
Dis^acia, -grazia. [Sp. desgracia (-gra|>ya")

disgrace, misfortune, unpleasantness, It. disgrazia

(-gratsya), formerly disgraWa.] An unpleasant
accident, misfortune.
X739 CiBDER Apol. (1756) 1. 114 When it has been his ill

fortune to meet with a disgraccia. 1845 Ld. Campbell
Chancellors (1857) ^^- Ixxxix. 174 This disgra7ia happened
from meeting a line of brewer's drays at Charing Cross.

t Bisgra'ciately, adv. Ohs. rai-e~^. [as if

f. '"disgraciale adj., ad. It. disgraziato^ in Horio
disgratiaio 'graceless*.] lU-favouredly, unhappily,

unpleasingly.
a X734 North Exam. i. i. § 28 All this he would most dis-

graciately obtrude by his quaint Touch of ' confirming all '.

DisipracioUS (disgr^-'J^s >, a. Also 6-7 -tious.

[a. F. disgnuietix (1518 in Hatz.-Darm.'^, f. Dis- 4
+graiicux, perh. after It. disgrazioso 'graceless,

full of disgrace', (Florio) : cf. GitAcious.]

I. Ungracious, unfavourable, unkind. "iObs.

1598 }. Dickenson Greene in Cone. (1878) 144 Deigne
rather to quicken them by a gracious regard, then to kill

them by a disgratious repulse. 1603 Breton t>ign. or Ind.
Memo-j What indignities are these to prove the disgratious

Natureof Man? ^yj Se^v Monthly Mag. XLIX.343Any
one oi the disgracious cavillers.

1 2. Out of favour ; in disfavour ; disliked.

Obs.
X594 Shaks. Rick. III^ in. vii. 112 I doe suspect I haue

done some offence, That seemes disgracious in the Cities

eye. Ibid. iv. iv. 177 If I be so disgracious in your eye, Let
me march on, and not offend you, Madam. i6xx Speei>
Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xvi. (1632) 849 As for these causes he was
in highest grace with the King, so hee was the more dis-

gracious or lialed of the people.

+ 3. Disgraceful, shameful. Obs.
16x5 Trades Incr. in Harl. Misc. (Malh.) 1 1 1. 308 The lazy

and disgracious merchandise of our coasters.

4. Without grace of manner; uncomely; unbe-

coming.
1870 Morier Rep. Land Tenure in Pari. Papers CVi^Wl.

ao2, I heard general complaints .. of their [the women's]
disgratious attempts to follow the fashions.

t Disgraxiously, fl'/z'- Obs. [f. prec + -ly 2.]

In a disgracious manner; with disgrace or indig-

nity ; without grace, ungraciously.
x6i8 Hist. P. Warbeck in Select. Harl. Misc. (1793) 95
He read it in publick,and that so disgraciously [etc]. 16x9
'Time's Storehouse \\. 182 (L.) All . . were eyther at last dis-

graciously killed, or else receyved some great overthrow,

t Disgra'civef a. Obs. rare, [irreg. f. Dis-
grace V. + -IVE : cf. coercive.'] Conveying or tend-

ing to disgrace or reproach ; disgraceful, shameful.
x6oa Boys Wks. 412 The Syrian raca^ which is a disgracive

term. 1617 Feltham Resoh'ts 1 xxvii. 47 They are unwisely
ashamed of an ignorance, which is not disgraciue. Ibid. i.

Ixxviii. 120 He that will question euery disgraciue word,
which he hears is spoken of him, shall haue much trouble.

Pisffradation (disgrad^'Jan). ? Obs. [n. of

action f. Disgrace v.] Punitive deprivation of

rank, degree, or dignity ; = Degradation 1 i.

'7«7"5' Chambers Cycl., Degradation, in our law-books
called disgradation, and deposition. [Not in Termes de la

Ley, Cowell, Blount, who have disgrade, but not disgrada-

t/on] x86i VI. Bell Diet. La7v Scot. 2gj '3 Disgradation,
Deposition, or Degradation ; the stripping a person for ever

of a dignity or degree of honour.

Disgrade (disgr^-d\ v. Also 5-6 dysgrade,
dis , dysgrate, 6 desgrade. [ad. OK. desgrader,

by-form of degrader, ad. late L. dcgrcuiare^ Pr, de-

gradar, desgradar : for frequent Romanic inter-

change oide-j des-f see De- I. 6.] iratts. To depose

formally, as a punitive measure, from honourable

rank, degree, or dignity ; = Degrade v. 2.

ct^ya Lvix;. Bochas viii. i. (1554) 177 b, Fortune list him
to disgrade Among his knighics. 1969 Nf.wton Cicero's

Olde Age 28 b. Sore against my will was it, when I deposed
anddysgraded !^. Flaminiusof Inssenaiourship. 16x1 Si'keu

Hist. Gt. Brit, ix xvii. (1632) 869 He was first solemnly

disgraded, his guilt spurs cut from his hectes by the Master-

Cooke. 1880 I)ixoN Wimisor III. vii. 67 Voted that the

late duke be disgraded from his dignity as a knight. x888

Circular to Senate by Coil, ofMed. Durham Univ., Sup-
posing the Durham University to possess already the power
to disgrade its Graduates,

b. To deprive of ecclesiastical status; = De-
grade V. 2 b.

C1380 WvcLiF Wks. (1880) 346 Ony Rymple mon .. schal

be enprisoned, disgratid or brent. x46oCapgrave Chron.
112 Formosus..was disgraded be Jon the Pope fro all the

ordrcs of the Cherch onto lay astat. xsS6 Exam. H.
Barroife, etc. in I/arl. Misc. (Malh) II. 28 Q. Are yow a
Minister? A. No, I was one after your orders. Q. Who
dihgrifded yow? A. I disgraded my self through Gods
mercy by repentance. 1641 Prvnnk Antip. 98 They did not

disgrade and deprive from holy Orders such Malefactors.

Hence Disgra-ded ///. a., Bisgrading vbL

sb.

X53X-1 Act 33 Hen. Vlll^ c. i A certificat under his scale

testifiynge the said disgradinge. X546 Bale Eng. Votaries

II. L iv (T. S.V. Degrade), He once yet againc departed the

realmc with his disgraded ablwts. x6oa Secar Hon. Mil.

t^ Civ. II. iv. 55 The King of .\rmes and other Heralds cast

the warme water vpon the disgraded Knights face . . saying

Henceforth thou shalt be called by thy right name, Traitour.

1641 Termes de la Ley (1708) 257 By the Canon I^w there

are two kinds of Disgradings; tlie one summary, by word
only, and the other solenm, by Devesting the parly disgraded

from . . the Ensigns of his Order or Degree.

t Dis^p^'demeut. Obs. rare
-

'. [f. prec. +
-MENT.] =1>1SGRAIMTI0N ; DEGRADATION* 1.

XS38 FiTZHERB. Just. Peas 107 b, With certifycat therof

under his seall testifyenge the sayde dysgradcment.

t Disgra'der. Obs. rare-^. [f. as prec. + -KrI.]

One who dc«;raiics from a position of honour.

a 1603 T. Cartwric;iit Confut. Rhem. N. T. Pref. (1618)

17 Disgracers and disgraders of the Scripture haue taught

men to say, that the copies arc corrupted.



DISGRADITATE.

t Disgra'duate, v- Obs. [f. Dis- 7 b + Gra-
duate sT.'\ trafis. To depose from a degree or dig-

nity, deprive of rank or privilege; =Disgrai)e,
DfiGRADUATK.
z5s8 TiNDALE Obeii. Chr. Man 73 b, Yf they be of mine

anointed, and beare my marke, disgresse them (I wold saye,

disgraduate them). 1550 Nicoixs i'lmcyd. 135 (R.) The
saide Lacedemonions did desgraduate and declaire those to

be deffamed and dishonoured, that were takene by the
Athenyans in the Islande.

t DlSgree*, 'v. Obs. rare. [a. OF. desgre-er

(Froissart) to disagree, f. des-^ Dis- 4 + grtfer to

agree : see Gree v.'\ intr. To be out of agree-

ment or harmony; to Disagree.
1530 Pai-Sgr. 519/1, I disgre, I agre a mysse, as syngars

do, or one note with an other. .These synggyng men disgree.

+ Dis^pree'IUeilt. Obs, rare. [f. prec. +
-MENT.] Discord, Disagreement,
1503 Hawes Examp. I'iri. vii. 148 Without disgrement or

con trad iccyon.

Disgregate (di-sgr/g^'t), v. [f. L. disgrega/-,

ppl. stem of disgrcgiire to separate, f. Dis- \ +
greg-tm (grex) nock, gregdre to collect (ina ilock).]

Hence Di'sgregated///. a.

+ 1. trans. To separate, sunder, sever {fronts.

1593 Nashe C/tf/si's T. 64 b, It pleased our louing cruci-

fied Lord .. to disgregate his gifts from the ordinarle
meanes.

2. To separate into individual parts, disintegrate.

1603 Holland /V«/rtrr/i'j Mor.dyj (R.) Heat doth loosen,

disgregate, scatter, and dissolve all thick things, 1660
Stanley Hist. Philos. ix. (1701)422, i Heat seems to consist
of rare parts, and disgregates bodies. 1716 Monro -r-iwrt/.

Neifes (1741) 4 The Dura Mater i-; closely wrapt round
them, to collect their disgregated Fibres.

fS. According to obsolete theories of vision ; To
scatter or make divergent (the visual rays) ; hence,

to dazzle, confuse, or dim (the sight). Obs.
^1631 Df)NNE Serm. xcvi. IV. 245 The beames of their

eyes were scattered and disgregated . . so as that they could
not confidently discern him. c 1645 Howell Lett. 11. li. Her
sight is presently dazled and disgregated with therefulgency.
IbiiL I. VI. Iv, IJlack doth congregat, unite and fortifie the
sight ; the other doth disgregat, scatter and enfeeble it.

Disgregation (disgr/g^'JanV [n. of action

f. prec. : see -ation'.] Separation of individuals

from a company, or of component parts from a
whole mass; disintegration, dispersal; spec. \nChem.
separation of the molecules of a substance by heat
or other agency.
161X Florio Disgi-egatione, a scattering, a disgregation.

a z6s6 Bp. Andrewes in Southey Com.-pi. Bk. Ser. 1,

(1850) 354 Without it [concord] a gregation it may be, but
no congregation. The fon is gone; a disgregation rather.

1653 Manton Exp. James v. 9 In troubles there are not so
many scatterings and dtsgregatlons in Christ's flock. 1684
tr. BoneCs Merc. Compit. xix. 763 These Diseases do
presuppose a Disgre]2;ation of Humours. 1865 Grote P/ata
I. i. 56 The partial disgregation of the chaotic mass.

Disgress, -ion, obs. ff. Digress, -ion.

t Disgre'ss, v. Obs. rare ~ ^ [? f. Dis- 7 a +
L. gressus step, taken as = gradus step, degree,

position ; and hence a synonym of Disgrade, (Or
possibly an early corrupt form of Disgrace v,)]
X5j8 [see DtSGBADUATE].

t Dis^OSS (disgitfu-s), V. Obs. [ad. i6th c. F.
desgrossir^ desgrosser 'to lessen, make small, fine,

or less grosse, to polish, refine' (Cotgr. 1611),
mod.F. degrossir^ f. des-, Dis- 4 +gros, grosse thick,

big. Gross.] trans. To make finer or less gross
;

spec, applied to the initial reduction in thickness
of metal bars that are to be made into wire.
i6n Florio Disgrossavtento^ a refining, a disgrossing.

X636 Patent RoHs 7 May, Fyning, refyning, disgrossing ..

of all gold and silver, x66a Petty Taxes 85 If bullion be
wrought into plate and utensils, or disgrost into wire or lace.

1687 M. Taubman Lendon's Tri. 6 In another apartment is

.
. Disgrossing, Flatting and Drawing of Gold . . Wyre. 18*3
Hone Anc. Myst. 250.

b. Jig. (unless misread for dtsqwss, Discuss).
1546 i"^ Papers Hen, Fill, XI. 330 The matters .. beyng

not before disgrossed and brought to a conclusion.

t DiSgrn'bble, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 5 -¥

*griibbley perh. for gnt!iibie'\ — Disgruntle.
1689 C. Hatton 16 Apr. in //. Corr. (1878) II. 131 S' Rt

Atkins is soe disgrubbl'd not to be Ch. J. of y ' Com. Pleases
y» he sath he will not have his brothers scimm milke.

Disgruntle (disgro-nt'l), v. Now chiefly U.S.
[f. Drs- 5 + Gruntle v. freq. of Grunt], tram.
To put into sulky dissatisfaction or ill-humour; to

chagrin, disgust. Chiefly in pa. fpic.
x68a H. Cave Hist. Popery IV. 79 Hodge was a little dis-

gruntled at that Inscription, a 1683 Sir P. Warwick J/cw.
Chas. /(1701) 226 [He] would not be sent unto herliouse .

.

wMch the Lady was much disgruntled at. 17*6 Amherst
Terrx FiL xUiii. 256 M'Phelim finds his prince a little dis-
gruntled. i86a C. Thornton Conyers Lea xii. 224 The fair

Tabitha retired to her room somewhat disgruntled, 1884
Lisbon ( Dakota) StariZ July, [ He] is very much disgruntled
at Cleveland's nomination.

Hence Dissrru'ntled ///. a, \ also Biserm-ntle-
ment, moody discontent.
1847-78 Halliw., /?/Vr?/«//c(/, discomposed. Clone. 1889

Voice (N.Y.) 12 Sept., Partisans in all stages of disgruntle-
ment were wandering aimlessly about. 1891 P.rvce in Con-
temp. Rev. Jan., A melancholy or gloomy or—to use an
expressive American term—a 'disgruntled' temper.
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Disguisal (disgaizal). rare. [f. Disguise v.

+ -AL.J The action of disguising.

165J Cotterell tr. Cassaftdra iii. 208 To open his heart
tp her without any disguisal. 1834 Tait's Mag. 1. 488 The
covering invented for their disgui.sal.

Disgtlise (disgsi-z), V. Forms : 4 degise,
("gyse, desgyze), 4-5 des-, disgise, -gyse, dys-
guyse, 5-6disguyae, 5-7 desguise, 5- disguise,

(6 disgease, 6-7 disguize ; Sc. 6 dis(s)agyse,
dissagyiss). [ME. desgise-ji, degise-Ji, etc., a.

OF. desguisier, degtdsier (nth c. in Littre), later

desguiscr, mod.F. d^gtaser., = Vr. desguisar, f. des-,

de- (De- I. 6) + Romanic (It., Sp , Pg., Vv.) guha,
F. guise (nth c), a. OHG. wisa manner, mode,
appearance (of. Wise sb.) : the primary sense was
thus * to put out of one's usual guise, manner, or
mode (of dress, etc.).']

+ 1. trans. To alter the guise or fashion of dress

and ai)pearance of (any one) ; esp. to dress in a
fashion different from what has been customary or
considered appropriate to position, etc. ; to dress

up fantastically or ostentatiously: to deck out. Obs.
c 13*5 /'oe»i Times Ed'.o. I!, 255 in Pol. Songs (Camden)

335 Nu ben theih so degysed and diverseliche i-diht,Unnethe
may men knowe a gleman from a kiiihl. 136a Lancl. /*. PI.
A. Prol. 24 InCuntinaunceofclohingequeintelicheile-gyset.
c 1^00 Kom. Rose 22$o He that loveth trewely Shnlde. .Iiym
disgysen in queyntyse. 1480 Caxton Chron. ling, ccxi.v.

209 Mortimer disgised him with wonder riche clothes out
of al maner reson both of shapyni; and of weryng. 1539
T. Chapman in Chron. Gr. Friars (Camden) p. xv, The per-

feccion of Christian Hvyng dothe not consisie in dome cere-

monyes. .disgeasing our selffes aftyr straunge fassions. 1563
Hom. II. A.rr, ,'J^/(zr. (t859)3i2Manymencarenotwhat tliey

spend in disguising themselves.evfr.. in venting new fashions.

t 2. To make different in manner, mode, or dress

{from others}. Obs,

1340 Ayenb. 97 Hi is zoJ»Hche newe and desgised uram
o|>ie ia^es. c 1430 I.vdg. yi//«. yVr/«5 90 (Miitz.) Amonges
wymmen he spanne, In theyre habyte disguysed from a m:in.

155s Watrkman Fardle Fations 11. iv. 143 I'hei ware dis-

guised fro y commune maner o^ other.

t 3. To transform ; to alter in appearance {from
the proj5cr or natural manner, shaj^e, etc.); to

disfigure. Obs.

1393 OowFR Con/. 1. 16 J>ei scholden noght . . The Papacie
so desguise vpon diuerse eleccion. 1535 Coverdale Ecclus.
xii. 18 Whyle he maketh many wordes, he shall dysguyse his
countenaunce. la 1550 Dunbar''s Poems, Freiris Benvick
474 Uot gif it wer on sic a maner wyiss Him to translait or
ellis dissagyiss Fra his awin kynd ii:-to ane vder stait. 1579
ToMsoN Calvin s Serm. Tim. 49/2 He [.Saint Paul] reprovetli

his enimies which disguised the lawe of God. 1593 Shaks.
Lncr. 1452 Her cheeks with chaps and wrinkles were di-^-

guised ; Of what she was no semhiance did remain. 1697
Dryden ^'wf/c/ (J.\ They saw the faces, which too well
they knew, Though then disguised in death.

4. To change the guise, or dress and personal
appearance, of (any one) so as to conceal identity

;

to conceal the identity of by dressing as some one
or in a particular garb. (No;v the leading sense.)
f 1350 Will. Paleme 1677, &: 5ef 56 were disgised & di^t

on anywise . . ge wold be aspied. 1393 Cower Con/. II. 227
She cast in her wit..Hou she him mignte so desgnise That
no man shuld his body know. IS3S Stewart Cron.
Scot. HI. 207 Robert the IJruce wnder the levis grene
.. Oft disagysit in ane sempill weid. 1355 Eden Decades
176 They come disguised in an other habite. 1603 Knolles
Hist. Turks (1638; 63 Disguised in the habit of a Turk.
1720 Gay Poems (1745) II. 167 The shepherd's garb the
woman shall disguise, c 1850 Arab. Nts. (Rtldg.) 297 She
disguised him in woman's clothes. 2882 Freeman ^w^?-.
Led. V. 153 A friend disguised in the garb of an enemy.
Mod. He attempted to escape disguised as a monk.

b. refl.

X340 Ayenb. 158 Ine hou uele wyzeu be [fw dyeuel] him
desgyzej>. c 1374 Chaucer TroylusM. 1570(1577) Yn purpos
gret, Hyni self lyk a Pylgrym to degyse. 1535 Co\erdale
I Kings xiv. 2 Disguise the, so that no man perceaue that
thou art Jeroboams wyfe. 1535 Lvndksay Saiyre 721 Wee
man turne our claithis. .And dis-agyse vs, that na man ken
vs. x6ii KiHLE I Kingsxx. 38 The prophet, .disguised him-
selfe with ashes vpon his face. 1847 Mrs. A. Kerr Hist.
.SeJi'iax\i. 299 The wife of Milosch w.is obliged to disguise
herself in the dress of a Servian female peasant.

5. To alter the appearance of (anything) so as to
mislead or deceive as to it ; to exhibit in a false

light; to colour; to misrepresent.
1398 Trevisa Barth. de P. R. xvn. vi. (Tollem. MS.), This

Aloe Caballinum is disgised \sophisticatnr\ with pouder of
safron and vynegre, yf it is ten si^es plungid berin, and
dryed. 1623 Ld. Herbert in Ellis Orig. JMt, Ser. 1. III.
166 To palliate and disguise those thinges which it concernes
them to knowe. ttfSg Gale Crt. Gentiles i. i. ii. 11 Plato's
custome to desgulse the 'IVaditions he received from the
Jews. 173a Lediaru Setkos II. vii. 127 Some merchants
endeavour to disguise and put off a bad commodity. 1855
Macaulav Hist, Efig. IV. 254 To speak the truth, that was
to say, substantial truth, a little disguised and coloured.

6. To conceal or cloak the real state or character
of (anything) by a counterfeit show or appear-
ance.

1599 Shaks. Hen. P', in. i. 8 Then imitate the action of
theTyger .. Disguise fair Nature with hard-fauour'd Rage.
1681 Dryden Abs. «V Ackit. 740 This moving Court, that
caught the Peoples Eyes, And seem'd but Pomp, did other
F^nds disguise. 17*6 Adv. Capt. R, Boyle 104, I think to
disguise our Thoughts is an Art better lost, than learnt.

1853 Sir H. Douglas Milit. Bridges (ed. 31 203 A feint to
disguise the real intention. 1856 Emerson Etig. Traits,

DISGUISE.

Race Wfcs. (Bohn) II.J32 The horse finds out who is afraid of
it, and does not disguise its opinion.

7. To conceal or hide (a material thing) by any
superficial coating or operation.

1591 Sylvester Dh Bartas i. ii. 165 Yet think not, that
this Too-too-Much remises Ought into nought; it but the
Form disguises In hundred fashions. 1738 Wesley //jv;///j,
* All Praise to Him'' ii. The deepest shades no more disguise
Than the full Blaze of Day. 1791 Hamilton Berthollet's
Dyeing I. i. i. iv. 66 7he colouring particles, .are there dis-

guised by an alkali. i8«> Scoreshy Acc. Arctic Reg, I, 116
An insulated cliflT. .being neatly perpendicular, is never dis-

guised with snow.

b. To conceal the identity of under a different

name or title.

1639 S. Du Verger tr. Camus' Admir. Fxients 50 Whom
we will disguise under the name of Anaclete. 1806 Sikk
U'interin Lond. (ed. 31 1. 69 The new title, .did not disguise
the old friend.

8. Electr. To conceal the presence of by neutral-

ization ; to dissimulate. (Usually in /rtJ.r(t'(?.)

1839 G. HiRD Nat. Pkilos. § 278 When two insulated con-
ducting bodies are differently electrified, and approached
towards each other, so as to be within the influence of their

mutual attraction., no signsof electricity are communicated
by either to a pith ball electrometer connected with them .

.

1 he electric fluids are thus .^.lid to become disguisetl, or
paralysed, by their mutual attractive action. Jbitf. § 2S8
On turning the machine, the positive electricity accnmu-
jating in the inside of the battery becomes disguised by the
inducting action of the outside coating.

9. To intoxicate (with liquor), arch, (pa. pplc.

still in -f/(?«^iise: see DiSfU'iSEU 6).
156a J. Hevwooh Pr.n'. ,^ Epigr. (1867) 184 Three cuppes

full at once shall oft dysgyse thee, 1618 Deloney (/Vw/Zi:

Crn/t 1648) H ivb. We will get him out to the tavern and
there cause him to be disguised, that he shall neither be
able to stand nor go. 171a tr. PomcCs Hist. Drugs 1. 138
It may so stnpifie and disguise them, that they may be the
more easily master'd. 1806 7 J. Bkrispord Miseries Hum.
Li/e (1826) .\x. 250 Sure, fuddling a trade is Not lovely
in Ladies, Since it thus can disgui^e a Soft sylph like Kliza.

1 10. inlr. To dissemble. Obs.
1580 '^iD's.vs Arcadia (1622) 97 Zelmane. .di'^gnisenot with

me in words, as I know thou doest in apparell. 1586 A. Day
Fng. Sccrt'iary it. (1625) 24 i'.ut if I .should, .tell you. .you
might tliinke I did not then disguize with you.

Disguise (disgsi'z), sb. Also 4 degise, -yse,

7 disguize, [f. 1)jsgcise 7'.]

+ 1. Alteration of the fashion of dress from that

which has been usual ; new or strange fashion (esp,

of an ostentatious kind). Obs.

1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 15:8 In pompe and pride and
vanite, In selcouthe inaners antl sere degyse pat now es used
of many wyse. //'/(/. 1524 For swilk degises and suilk
maners .. Hyfor (>is tyme ne has noght ben. 1594 Lodge
Wounds Civ. li-'ar in WazX. Dodsley \'\l. 143 Prisoners of
divers nations and sundry disguises.

2. Altered fashion of dress and personal appear-
ance intended to conceal the wearer's identity; the

state of being thus transformed in appearance for

concealment's sake.

13.. CoerdeL. 962 The kyn^ hym fa barounl tolde. .Hou
he founde hym [Rychard] in disguise. 1605 Shaks. Learx.
iii. 220 The banish'd Kent ; who, in disguise, Follow'd his

enemy king, and did him service. 1659 li. Harris PariraCs
Iron Age 214 In this e.vtremity he left that City in disguise.

1726 Adv. Capt. R. Boyle 125 His manner of going to the
Appointment was in Disguise. 1758 Johnson Idler No. 29
P 6 'I'hey concluded me a gentlewoman in disguise, a 1839
Praed Poems (1S64) I. 8 ' I'was a Fairy in disguise.

h. Jig. A disguised condition or form.
1709 Celebr. Beauties 10 in Poet. Misccll. (Tonson) vi. 514

Praise undeserv'd is Scandal in Disguise. 174a Voung AV.
'Ik. VII. 52 His grief is but his grandeur in disguise. 1751
Johnson Rambler No. 1S4 P 12 None can tell whether the
good that he pursues is not evil in disguise. Mod. A blessing
in disguise.

3. ' A dress contrived to conceal the person that

wears it' (J.) ; a garb assumed in order to deceive.
1596 Spenser F. Q. v. vii. 21 Magniticke Virgin, that in

queint disguise Of British armes dost maske thy royall
blood. 1596 Shak.s. I Hen. IV, 11. ii. 78 Ned, where are our
disguises? 1667 E. Chamiierlayne St. Gt. Brit. 1.(1684)
120 In 1648 [the Duke] was .. conveyed in a Disguise or
Habit of a girl beyond sea. 1849 James H'oodman xiii,

Now I bring you your dLsguise. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2J

1. 305 You were wrapped in a goatskin or some other disguise,

D. Iraiisf. and_)?^.

1655 Stanley Hist. Pkilos. h (1701^ 1/2 Their glory being
intercepted . . by some later disguise of alteration or addition.
A 1674 Clarendon Sitrv. Leviatk. (16761 193 Without any
otlier clothing or disguise of words. 1789 Bei.sham Ess,
II. xxxiv. 248 This high-sounding language is merely the
splendid disguise of ignorance. 1876 Mozley Univ. Serm.
iv. 82 The passion obliged to act under a disguise becomes
different in its nature from the open one.

4. Any artificial manner assumed for deception;
a false appearance, a counterfeit semblance or show

;

deception.
163J J. Hayward tr. Biondfs Eromena 36 The Pilot fall

disguise laid aside) said unto him. at^^'S \'ii^-% Loni's Supp.
(1677) 155 Naked of all humane disguizes, X781 Cowper
Ckarity 558 No works shall find acceptance, in that day
When all disguises shall be rent away That square not truly
with tiie Scripture plan, 1838 Thirlwall Cr^ccfV. xliii. 273
Philomehis now threw off all disguise. 1865 G. RIeheoith
Rhoda Fleming vi, Perfect candour can do more for us
than a dark disguise.

5. The act or practice of disguising ; conceal-
ment of the reality under a specious appearance.
1603 Shaks. Meas. /or M. iii. ii. 294 So disguise shall by

th' disguised Pay with falshood false exacting. 1647 Cla«en*
57* -3
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t>o^' //ist. Reh. VI. (1843) 373/2 Nor could he have been led

into it . . by any open . . temptation, but by a thousand dis-

guises and cozenages, a 1710 Pope Chorus Youths
/<f
Virgins

38 Hence false tears, deceits, disguises. 1746 Wf-SLEV Princ.
Methodist 9 With regard to Subtlety, Evasion, and Dis-

guise. 1834 Medwis Angler in Wales I. 252 Thou friend

..to whom I communicate without disguise the inmost
secrets of my breast. 1876 Mozley Univ. Serm. ii. 32 The
heathen defied the law within him. There was no disguise
in Paganism.

f6. A masque; = Disguising 3. Obs.
i6u 11. JoNsoN Masque 0/ Augurs Wks. (Rtldg.) 630/a

Disguise was the old English word for a Masfjue. i6xa
Bacon lien. VII, 245 Masques (which they then called Dis-
guises), c 1630 Mii.TOS Passion iii, O what a mask was
there, what a disguise.

7. ' Disorder by drink ' (Johnson).
1606 Shaks. An!. 4- CI. II. vii. 131 Strong Enobarbe Is

Weaker then the Wine, and mine owne tongue Splect's what
it speakes: the wilde disguise hath almost Antickt vs all.

i6s2 It. JoNsoN Masque 0/Augurs Wks. (Rtldg.) 630/1 Dis-
guise ! what mean you by that? do you think that his

majesty sits here to expect drunkards?

8. Kkdr. See Disguise v. 8.

1839 G. Bird Nat. Phil. § 286 In accordance with the con-
ditions of the induction and disguise of electricity, it is

obvious th.it an insulated jar cannot be charged.

Disguised (disgaizd), ///. a. [f. Disguise
V. + -EJ)1.]

1 1. Chanj^ed from the usual or natural guise or

fashion ; a, disfigured ; b. altered in fashion of

<iress for the sake of modish dis])lay. Obs.

IJ93 GowiiR Conf. III. 260 They sigh her clothes all dis-

guised . . Her haire hangend unkempt about. cif3o Pilgr.
Ly/ Manhode iv. ii, (1869) 175 (Hike teste was disgised so
vileliche, and so foule figured. 1563 Homilies 11. Excas, 0/
Ap/iarel {\Zsq) 312 The haughty stomacks of the daughters
ol England are so maintained with divers disguised sorts of
costly apparel!, that [ctcb 1589 Pkele 'J'ale Troy2j Where
ladies troop'd in rich disguised attire.

•\ 2. Of dress, etc. : Altered in fashion or assumed
for the sake of concealing the identity of the wearer
or bearer. Obs.

1413 Pilgr. Sotvie (Caxton 1483) in. li. 51 Thrse haue ben
feyned Keliijyous ypocrites with theyr dcguysed clothes.

rt 1533 I,D. Bekners JlupH ix. 23 Chariot had a dysgysyd
shylde l)ycause he uoldc not be knowen. 1548 Hai.i. Chron

,

IIe?i. VI, an. 28. i6r Mistrustyng the sequele of y« matter,
(he] deparleii secretly in habite disguy-^ed, into Sussex. i6o8
D. T. Ess. Pot. 9f Mor. 98 Wine, -doth .unbare us of that
disguis'd, and personated habit, under the which we are ac-

customed to marche. 1660 IJi.olst Boscohel 51 Procur'd
him a pass fram the Rebel commanders in a disguised name.
3. (jf persons, etc. : Dressed in a strange or as-

sumed garb, or having the apj>earance otherwise
changed, for the sake of concealing identity.

1393 GowKK Con/. III. 62 .\nd he disgui ed fledde away
By ship. 1599 Marston Sco. Villanie i. ii. 175 Disguised
<iods ,. in pesaiits shape Pre^it to commit some exe<;rable

rape. 1639 T. Brucis Ir. Camus' Moral Relat. 346 finding
no saft-ty in high Germany, .we came downc disguised into
this inferiour Germany. 1843 Prescott J/crwCiSjo) I. 332
He. -lay in ambush, directing the disguised Spaniards . . to
make signals. 1874 Moki.ev Com/>rouiise (1886) 180 The
congregation 111 the old story were untouched by the dis-

guised devil's eloquence, .it lacked unction,

4. Of a thing, etc. : Altered in outward form so

as to appear other than it is.

1590 Si'ENSKR /•". Q. III. ii. 4 What inquest made her dis-

semble her disguised kind? 163a Lithgow Trav. 111. 119
We may easily be deceived, by di-^guised and pretended
reasons. 1863 H. Si'ENcer First Princ. i. v. § 33 (1875) 120
Convinced as he is that all punishment . . is but a disguised
beneficence. 1878 Browning La Saisiaz 30 Hindrance
proved but help disguised.

f 5. Concealed or hidden so as not to appear.
1594 Mari.owe & Nasmk Dido 1, i, Here in this bush di>^-

guised will I stand. 1677 Mrs. Behn Korerin. 1, Oh ! he
lay disguized.

6. Intoxicated; drunk, tipsy, arch, siang.
1607 Deloney strange Hist, (1841) 14 The saviors and the

shipmcn alt, through foiile excesse of wine, Were so dis.

guisde that at the sea they shewd themselves like swine.
i6aa Massinger & Dekker Vir^. Mart. 111. iii, liar. I am
a prince disguised. Hir. Disguised? How? drunk? 1667
Dhvden Wild Gallant \. i, I was a little disguised, as thc-y

say. .Well, in short, I was drunk. 1754 Chesterf. World
Wks. 1892 V. 293, I never saw him disguised with liquor in
my life. i8ai Scott Keniliv. xxix. What if they see me a
little disguised? Wherefore .should any man be sober to-

night? 1883 W. C. Russell Jack's Courtship in Longpn.
Mag. III. 18 A woman, disguised in liquor, with a Iwnnct
on her back. 1884 Bksant Childr. Giheon 11. xxi, He was
not 'disguised', his speech was clear,

ilence Disgui 'sedlyat/z'., in a disguised manner,
in disguise ; Disgui'sednesa, disguised state.

i6ia Br. Hall Intprese of Cod \\. in Recoil. Treat. (161^)

674 But alas, the painted faces, and mannishncsse, and
monstrous disguisednesse of the one sexe. 1631 Wkkver
Anc. Fun. Mon. 24 Hee . . fled disguisedly by sea for his

owne safety. 1633 Prynne Histrio-Mnstix 11. 11. ii. (R.)The
strange disguisednesse of theatricall attires. 1683 J. Barnard
Life 0/Heylin 172(1,.) He. .studied schism, and faction, by
liis own example, and his pen disguisedly.

Dis^iseless disgoizUs}, a. [f. Disguise
sb. + -LKss.] Without disguise, undisguised.
1850 Browning Xmas AVr ^ Easter Day 232 Naked and

di.sguiseless stayed, .^nd unevadable, the fact. 1878
Eraser's Mag. XVII. 427 Nature stood revealed before him,
disguiseless, not 'sophisticated'.

Disgni'sement. [f. Disguise v. + -ment
;

cf. Ob. desgiiisement, mod-F". (//^-, a disguising,

that which serves to disguise.J

1. The fact of disguising, or of being disguised.

1583 GoLDiNG Calvin on Dcut. cxi. 684 That they might
not be put out of countenance by any faire disguisement.
x63a LiTHGow Trav. 111. 82 To lend . . an old gowne,
and a blacke vaile for his disguisement. 1683 Pordage
Myst. Div. 130 Blessed are they who through all these wiles
and disguisements can find him. 1845 Blacfao. Mag. LVT I.

732 No disguisement of natural form is attempted. 1885
Times li Apr. 4/2 Such disguisement was always a direct
infraction of international and military law.

2. That which disguises, or whereby disguising

is effected ; a disguise ; a garb that conceals the

wearer's identity.

1580 Sidney Arcotlia (1632) S3 Assuring myselfe, that
vnder that disguisement, I should find oportunitie to rc-

ueate myselfe to the owner of my heart. 1590 Splnsex
E. Q. Ml. vii. 14 What mister wight . . That in so straunge
disguizement there did maske. xZoxStviv-iT Sports ^ Past.
iti. iii. 171 Minstrels and ^rsons in disguisements. 1833
I.AMB Elia (i860) 26 In this disguisement he was brought
into the hall. 1861 T. A. Trollope La Beata II. xvii. 186
To don a black disguisement, and put our own hands to the
work of mercy.

3. //. Additions or accessories that alter the

appearance; adornments, bedizenments.
1638 Baker tr. Balzac's Lett. in. (1654) 105 It hath paint*

ings and disgui.sements, to alter the purity of all worldly
things. 176^7^ Tucker /-/. Nat. (1852) II. 153 Stripped
of all the disguisomenis, and foreign mixtures ca>t upon
them. 1867 I->. 0. MiTCHHLL Rur. Stud. 199 If the charm-
ing but costly disguisements of a park cannot be ventured
upon at once.

Disgniser (disgaizaj). [f. Disguise v. + -erI.]

One who di.^guiscs. a. One who dresses himself

up in order to act in a pageant ; a masker or

mummer, a Guiser.
1481-90 Hmvard liousek. l>k-s. (Roxb.) 517 Payd .. ['or]

stuff for dysgyscrs on Saynt Stevens day .. xvj.d. 1404
Fabvan Chron. vii. ^58 tyre was put to the vesturis of the
disguysers. 154$ V\Ki.i. Chron., I/en. Vllly3.n. 10 (R.) Y'^

disguysers dissended from y* rock, & dauuced a great
space.

b. One wbo or that which changes appearances,

and makes things appear other than they are.

1586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr, Acad, i. 628 He mw^X use
great prudence to disceme flatterers and disgulscrs of mat-
ters. 1603 Shaks. Meas./or M. iv. ii. 186 Oh, death's a great
disguiser. «7J9 PopR To S^vift 11 Aug., [He] is quite the
reverse to you. unless you are a very dextrous disguiser.

1890 Temple Bar Mag. Jan. 22 The two main disguisers

and disfigurers of humanity.

t Disgni'sily, adv, Obs. [f. Disguiky a, +
-LY

-^.J
Strangely, extraordinarily.

c\vt% Or/eo ff II. 322 in D. I^ing Sil. Rent. (18:2), An
hundred tours ther were about, lJcgi>elich and bataild stout,

t" 1350 Will. Paleme 485 Desparaged were i disgisjii ^if t

dede in |»is wise, c 1430 Pilgr. LyJ Manhode l. Ixxiv. f i86y)

43 To the mille he was born, and disgisylichc grounden.

t Dis^ui'sineSS. Obs. Also de-. [f. as prec.

+ -.NKSS.J Strangeness of guise or fashion.

c 1386 Chai.c KR Pars. '/'. P 340 Precious clothyng is cowp-
able . . for his softetiesse, and for his stran;;enesse and
dcgisynesse [r. r. disgisincsse). c 1400 Beryn 2523 And
mervellid much in Geffrey of his disgiscness.

Disguising (.disgai zig), vbL sb. [f. D18GUI8K
V. + -I.NG '.]

1. The action of the verb Disguise. +a. Change
of fashion of clothes ; strange or fantastic dressing.

1395 Lollard Conclus, Art. xii. in J. Lewis Ld/e Wyc/i/
(1820) 343 Duodecima Conclusio, quod multitudo artium in

nostro regno nutrit inultum peccatum in waste, curiositatc,

ct inter disguising, 1:1400 yacob's JVell yg 5if dy>gysing,
or excesse of clothys . . be J>erin . . Jjannc is pat desyre of
praysing & dely^t m \fc clothys & rycches dedly synne.
11 1450 A'«/. de la Tour (iZtB' 62 Noyis flode. .stroied the
world for the pride and the disguysinge that was amonge
women. 1480 Caxton Chron, Eng. ccxxvi. (1482) 23J They
. . chaunged hem euery yere dyuersc shappcs and disguys*
yng of clothyng.

D. The assumption of a disguise.

1591 SiiAKS. Tivo Cent. ii. vi. 37 lie giue her father notice
Of their disguising and pretended flight.

C. The giving of a ialse appearance or represen-

tation ; concealing.
1586 A. Day Eng, Secretary 11. (1625) 13 His going to N.

to he hut a meere disguising his intent. 1587 Ijoluing De
Momay xxii. (1617) 359 Disguisings of the truth.

2. (Otter, fa. Strange or new-fangled dress, Obs.

c 1386 Chaucer Pats, '/'. P 351 The wretched swollen
memhres that they shcWi: thurgh the degisynge in depart-
ynge of hire hoses in whit and reed, c 1485 Dtgby Myst.\,
150 These do signyfic Your disgysyng And your Araye.

b. Dress or covering worn to conceal identity.

1485 Act I lien. I'll, c 7 The said Mis-doers, by reason
of their painted Faces, Vi>orR, and other Disguisings could
not be known. 1581 Lambaruk Eiren. iv. iv. (15S8) 419.

t 3. A mask, or masquerade ; an acting by ' dis-

guisers* or guisers. Obs.
1481-^ H<nvard Ilouseh. Bks. (Roxb.) 389 All suche stoffe

. . that he howgt for the Dysgysing. i«o IIndai.e Pract.
Prelates ViiV.'!.. (Parker Soc) II. 339 The Frenchmen .. of
late days made a play, or a disguising at Paris, in which the
emperor danced with the pope. «S3»-3 ^t't 24 Hen, VIII,
c. 13 lustes, tourncis. .or other marcialfeates or disguisings.

1577-87 Hoi.iNSMF.iJ Chron. III. 893 '2 This Christmas-se was
a goodlie disguising plaied at Graies In. 1688 R. Holme
Armotfry MX, 77/2 King Cassibclane .. gave .. many Dis-
guisings, Plays, Minstrelsic and sports. 1801 9>i )HVTr Sports
4- Past, III. ii. 145 Magnificent pageants and disguisings.

t4. An alleged appellation for a 'company* of

tailors. Obs.
Z486 Bk, St. AlboHs F vj b, A Disgysyng of Taylours.

Disgai'sing, //A a. [-ing -.] That disguises.

1561 T. Norton Calvin^s Inst. iv. v. (1634) 534 margin.
The disguising ceremonies which the Church of Rome useth
in making of her Priests. 1741 tr. ITA rgeus" Chinese Lett.

xxxiii. 250 The European Women besmear their Faces with
White and Red, and upon that disguising Paint they slick

abundance of little Plaisters of black Taff'ata.

t Disgui'Sy, a, Obs. Forms: 4 deguise,
vdisgisi, -gesye

, 4-5 degyae, 5 disgyse, -gisee,

•guisee, -gisy. [a. OK. desguisi^^ d^guisi^, -j/,

pa. pple. oi deJ guisier to Disgiise.] Disj;uised,

altered from familiar guise, mode, or appearance.

L Wearing a disguise ; disguised ; masked.
<-i33oR. Brl'nne CArow. (18101 298 J>e Scottis sent oucr

J>e se A boye of l>er rascaile, quaynt & deguise. ^1350
Will. Palerne 1610 .Also daunces disgisi redi di^t were.

2. Of changed fashion; of strange guise; new-
fashioned, new-fangled ; monstrous ; wrought,

made, or ornamented in a novel or strange fashion.

a 1340 Hampole Psalter cxlvi. 11, paire degyse atyre, &
haire licherous berynge. r 1386 Chaucer Pars. T, f 343
The cost of cmbrowdynge. the dtgise endentyngc . . or
bendynge. r 1430 Lyog. liochas vi. xii. (1554) 159a, There
is none other nacion Touching aray, that is so disguisee In
wast of cloth and superfluite. c 1430 Pilgr. Ly/ Manhode
I. cxliv. (1869) 74 To roste a smal hastclet or to make a
steike or sum oother disgi^ee thing.

3. Strange, unfamiliar, extraoi dinar}'.

c 1330 R. Brunse Chron. Wace (Rolls) 14787 To telle hit

hereTiit ys no nedc ; Hit were a degyse J>yiig. ^1350 iVill.

Paleme 2715 So long J>ei caired . . ouer dales & dounes &
disgesye weyes. c 1430 Pilgr. Ly/Manhode (1869) 74 Whi
it is of swich facioun. It is a thing disglsy to mc.

4. Feigned, done to deceive.

1375 Uakbour Bruce xix. 459 5one fleying is right degyse,
Thair armyt men Whynd I se. c 1430 Pilgr. Ly/Manhofie
II. xxii. (1869) 64 Tuniynge the gospel al up so doun bi dis-

gisy woordes and lyinge.

Disgn'lf, -gU'lph, t'. Also 7 disgolf, [f.Dis-

7 c + (/[ i.F, or Irom radical part of engitl/.'] trans.

To send forth or discharge as from a gulf.

1635 Person Varieties i. 2^ The perpetuall and constant
running and disgolfing of Rivers, brookes and springs from
the earth into it [the sea). 1839 Bailey Festus iv. (1852) 44
Canst thou not disgulph for me. .of all thy sea-gods one T

Disgust ;disgi?st), sb. [ad. l6th c. F. desgotdst

(Pare;, mod.F. d^goitt; or ad. It. disgitsto ' distaste*

' Florio), f. Dis- 4 + gusto taste: cf. DisGi'ST v.

Tills and all the cognate words appear after l<>oo.

They arc not use<l by Shaksjiere.]

1. Strong distaste or disrelish for food in general,

or for any particular kind or dish of food ; sicken-

ing physical disinclination to partake of food, drink,

medicine, etc. ; nausea, loathing.

1611 CoTGR., Desappetit .. a qucasinessc, or disgust of
stomacke. 168a Glamus Voy. Bengala 43 This mishap
was attended hy a disgust to the I>eaves which we hereto-

fore found so good. 1799 j. Robertson Agric. Perth 326
'1 he Highlanders in general had a disgust at this kind of
food. 1803 Med. Jml. X. 497 Tlie nausea and disgust

excited from the exhihition of this medicine. 1837 Ht-
Martiseau Soc. Amer. III. 61 The conflict between our
appetites and the disgust of the food was ridiculous. 188$
Cloi)i> Myths ^ Dr. 1. vi. 106 To this day the [hare], .is an
object of disgust in certain parts of Russia.

2. Strong repugnance, aversion, or repulsion ex-

cited by that which is loathsome or offensive, as a

foul smell, disagreeable jx-rson or action, disap-

pointed ambition, etc. ;
profound instinctive dislike

or dissatisfaction.

16x1 CoTGR., Desaimer. .to fall into dislike, or disgust of.

i63» J. Havwako tr. HiondCs Eromena 26 It behooved hira

to make much of his wife, with no les.se art, than disgust

[knuwing her fal-^]. 1759 Robertson Hist, Scot. II. Diss.

Murder K. Henty ir, l)u Croc . . represents her disgust at

Darnlcy to be extreme. 1789 T. Jkkperson Writ. (1B59)

If. 574 His dress, in so gay a styfe, gives general disgust

agauist him. 1796 R. IIage Ilermiprong Ix, Unable to

conquer her di.sgust to Sir Philip. 1801 Mrs. Char. Smith
Lett. Solit. IVand, II. 158 In her. .disgust towards her con-

ductor. i8as Hazi ITT Table.t, Ser. 11. vii. (1869) 156 The
object of yourahstratt hatred and implacable disgust. 18^5

S. Austin Ranie's Hist. Re/. III. 33 He soon retreated m
disgust across the Alps.

b. with a and//.
1598F1.0R10, /Vj/ar/rr, adisopinion..adisgust or vnkind-

nes. 1659 B. Harris Pariral's Iron ^^^64 tie left behind
liim, an immortal disgust, amongst .. the Hugenot party.

1751 .Smollett Per, Pic. (1779I HI. Ixxxi. 211 A couple so

situated would be apt to imbibe mutual disgusts. 186$

HusHNKix Vicar. Sacr. iii. (1868) 77 His griefs, disgusts,

and wounded sensibilities.

fc. An expression of disgust. Obs, rare.

a 1634 Randolph Amyntas Poems (1668) 214 Will I be

Archi-Flamen, where the gods Are so remits? Let wolves

approach their shrines, tele).. Such disgusts at last

Awaken'd Ceres.

t 3. An outbreak of mutual displeasure and ill-

feeling ; a difference, a quarrel. Obs.

i6»8 DiGuv Voy. Meiit. (1868) 41 Being aduertjsed of a
disgust betweene Captaine Stradling, my Rereadinirall,

and Mr. Herris a gentleman of my shippe. 1665 Sir T.

Herbert Trav. (1677) 166 Some disgusts happcn'd *twixt

Rustan and his Brother. X761 Wx^iAE Hist. Eng. II. xxix.

158 Some disgusts also had previously taken place between
Charles and Henry.

4. That which causes strong dislike or repug-

nance ; an annoyance, vexation. ? Ohs,

1654 W. MouNTAG'JE Der'out Ess. 11. x. § 5 (R.). When the

preitCDting of the benefit is joined with the presence of thq
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disgust. 1658 Slingsbv Diary (1836) 210 Custome and
continuance has sweetned those disgusts. 1761-* Humk
Hist. Eng. (1806) in. xliii. 525 Some disgusts which she
had received from the States. 1807-8 Svu. Smith l*ly3Hley's

Lett. Wks. 1859 II. 152/2 Nor can I conceive a greater dis-

gust to a Monarch . . than to see such a question as that of
Catholic Emancipation argued [etc.].

Disgust (disgt^st), V. [ad, F. desgousUt (in

R, Estienne 1539) * to distast, loath, dislike, ab-

horre' (Cotgr. 1611), or ad. \\.diigHstarc 'to dis-

taste' (Florio), f. (/<?i-,Dis-4 + Y.gottster (mod.K
goiVer), It. and L. gustdre to taste. (The K. word
was itself prob. from It.).]

+ 1. trans. To have a strong distaste for or re-

pugnance to ; to loathe, disrelish, dislike, regard

with aversion or displeasure, a. ///. of food. Obs.

1659 T. Pkckk Pnrnassi Pucr/>. n. 177 That you may
disgust nothing you should eat : I.et Hunger give the
Hogoo to your Meat. 1660 W. Simpson Hydro!. Ch^'m. 165
It is not very palatable, which makes some disjjust it. 175a
Scotland's dory 2-j Our Siloah's streams disgusting For Eng-
lish leeks and onions they And fleshpots still were lusting,

t b. generally. Obs.

x6oi Imp. Cousid. Sec. Priests (1675) 64 There is no King
. .disgusting the See of Rome, .that would have endured us.

161X CoTGR.j s. V. Odein\ II ne Ca pas en bourn odciir, he
disgusts him.. he hath no good conceit cf him. 1654 H,
L'EsTRANGE C//(Tj-. / (1655) 110 His Majesty .. disgusting
Parliaments, was enforced to call in the aid of his Preroga-
tive, a 1716 South Serui. (1744) X. 282 Had he not known,
that I disgusted it, it had never been spoke cr done by him.

2. To excite physical nausea and loathing in (a

person) ; to offend the taste or smtll of.

1650 W. BiioUGH Sacr. Princ. (1650) 226 The remedy ..

disgusts the palate. 1750 Johnson KanibUr No. 78 p i The
palate is reconciled by degrees to dishes which at first dis-

gusted it. Mod. The smell of soap-works always di>gusts
me.

3. To offend the s nsibilities of; to excite aversion,

repugnance, or sickening displeasure in (a person).
1659 B. Harkis Parivnfs Iron Age 89 King James . . by

the negotiations with Spain . . had disgusted many of the
Reformed Religion. Ibid. 273 The Pope was disgusted at
the disobedience of the Christians. 1717 Abp. King in Ellis
Orig. Lett. Ser. u. IV. 316 Found him engaged in a prac-
tice that disgusted and sliamed all his friends. 1841 El-
PHiNSTONE_ Hist. Ind. 11.557 Prince Azim bad disgusted
many of his principal officers by his arrogance. 1863 Mks.
Oliphant Sal. Ch. xix. 328 He was disgusted with Phoebe
for bringing the message, and disgusted with lieecher for

looking pleast^d to receive it.

b. absoL To be very distasteful.

_
J756 liuRKE Subl. ^ B. in. V, Want of the usual proportions

in men and other animals is sure to disgust. 1763 J. 1'kown
Poetry ^- A/us. v 75 The Music and Dance of tne Americans
'. .at first disgusts.

4. \\\th/ro'/i, of, against : To raise or excite such
aversion in (a person) as dissuades or dtters him
from a proposed or intended purpose.
1700 S. L. tr. Frykes Voy. E. Ind. 127 The very seeing of

her disgusted me from Matrimony. 1781 Justamond Priv.
Life Lewis XV, II. 133 The Monarch was ever soon dis-

gusted of gratifications that were merely sensual. 1788
T. Jei-fkrson /Kr/^. (1859) II. 5i2Todisgust Mr. Neckar..
against their new fishery, by letting him foresee its expense.
1879 Atcherlev Boerland 156, I put an expansive ball right
on his snout . . which . . thoroughly disgusted him of attack-
ing us,

t DisgU'stable, a, Obs. rare. [f. Disgust v.

-f -ABLE. J Capable of exciting disgtist ; disgusting.
1787 Minor 29 A-propos, Mr. ()'Nial, this house is like

yourself—in many things disgustable.

BisgplStant (disgt^-stant), a. and sb. [f. Dis-
gust i^. + -ant: xxvY. dugoutant^ tx. adj. Disgust-
ing. rare~^. b. sb. Something that excites disgust.
1866 Mactn. Mag. May 62 A deterrent and a disgustant.

Disgusted (disgy-sted), ///.«. ff. Disgust z;.

Y -ED.J t a. Distasteful, strongly disliked {obs:),

b. Feeling disgust or aversion ; chngrined.
x668 South Serm. xxvii. (1843) 467 Fear .. makes him

unable to assert a disgusted truth. 1704 Hearnk Duct.
Hist. (1714) I. 162 Wilson a disgusted Man wrote the Life
of K. James, cij^ Willock Voy. 11 He retired sullen and
disgusted. 1819 Metropolis II. 189 [He] staggers from his
intemperate banquet, and reels to a disgusted wife.

Hence Dis^u'stedly adv.^ with disgust or repul-
sion.

1864 Louie's last term (N. Y.) 85 She. .put her lips to the
glass, turned up her nose very disgustedly. x88i Miss
Mv.\uviOS Asph. III. 98 Shrugging his shoulders disgustedly.

DisgXL'Ster. rare. [f. as prec. + -er.]

fl. One who strongly dislikes ; cf. Disgust v. i.

1681 J. Collins Pre/, to GlanvilVs Sadducismus, The
truth of this story lying so uneasie in the minds of the
disgusters of such things.

2. He who or that which excites distaste or aver-
sion.

Bisgnstfal (disg»-stful), a. [f. Disgust sb.

-t- -FUL. Very common in i7-i8th c]
1. Causing literal disgust ; offensive to the taste

or other sense ; disagreeable, sickening, nauseous,
d z6i6 Beaum. & Fl. Bonduca \. '\\, The British waters

are grown dull and muddy, 'J'he fruit disgustful. 1657 Tom-
LINSON Renon's Disp. 169 AH kinds of cordialls save those
that are disgustful. 1717 Swift Gullitier\\.\\, A medicine
equally annoying and disgustful to the bowels. 1814 Carv
Dante's Ittf. in. 63 Blood, that mix'd with tears . . by dis-
gustful worms was galher'd there. 1888 Lowell Prose Wks.
(1890) VI. 199 These flesh-flies, .plant there the eggs of their
disgustful and infectious progeny
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2. Distasteful, displeasing; causing dislike, dis-

satisfaction, or displeasure ; offensive, arch,
1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit, vi. xxi. § 6. 108, I grieue; that

my life and. .Gouernment. .should seem so disguslfull vnto
any. 1659 C. Noble Mod. Ans7u. Immod. Q. 8 If any
Prince were disgustful!, .asperse and calumniate him. 1748

J. Mason Elocui. 15 This unnatural Tone in reading . . is

always disgustful to Persons of Delicacy. >774 Hist.
Europe ill Ann. Keg. -jd/i A trial by juries was strange
and disgustful to them, a 1849 Poe Mrs. lirmvning Wks.
(1864) III, 424 A disgustful gulf of utter incongruity.

3. With Stronger implication : Causing disgust or

strong aversion ; sickeningly repugnant or shocking
to the moral sensibilities; repulsive, disgusting.
1678 Gale C"?-/. Gentiles III. 121 It seemeth so disgustful

to many, if it be said, that God wils and produceth the act
..of parricide. X791 Blkkk Let. Member Nat. Ass. Wks.
VI. 34 The spaun of his disgustful amours. 1821 AVre
Monthly Mag. II. 385 A tragedy, .which exceeds in horror
the disgustful atrocities of 'I'ltus Andronicus, 185a Haw-
thorne />V/.'//(v/rt/^ Koin. III. ix. 164. Inexpressibly miser-
able is this familiarity with objects that have been from the
first disgu>tful.

4. Full of disgust; associated with, or charac-
terized by, disgust.

[1782 V, Knox Ess. (1819) I. xxxvii. 200 It ceases to
produce its natural effect, and terminates in disgustful
satiety.] 1841 I.vnoN Kt. .5- Morn. (1851) 244 He turned
with hard and disgustful contempt from pleasure. 1866 Stk-
VE.ssoN /-)?-. Jekyll\%. (ed. 2) 99 This person, .had . .struck
in me what I can only describe as a disgustful curiosity.

Hence Dls^u'stfally adv., Disgiastfalness.
1731 IJailev (ed. 5), Dis^usf/ully, distastefully, un-

pleasantly. 1783 V. Knox Ess. (1819) III. cxlv. 131 Tris-
tram Shandy is in many places disgustfully obscure. 183a
Eraser's Mag. V. 149 This does away with much of the dis-

gustfulness of death. 1863 Hawthorne Our Old Home,
About iraf-7vickiiS7^)ioi 'I'o shrink more disgustfully than
ever before from the idea of being buried at all.

DisgU'sting, ^'b/. sb. [see -ingI.] The action

of the verb Disgust. (\ow only gcrundial.)
1659 WoonuFAi) .9/. Teresa ir, x.vxv. 256 With the ex-

tream disgusting of tlieir kindred.

Disgusting (disgy-stiq), ///. a. [f. Discu.st

V. + -iNG -.] That disgusts {scg the verb) ; dis-

tasteful, sickening, re]nilsivc.

'7S4 P- H. Hibejytia/ln. 20 Particular Detail, .would be-
come dry, and disgusting to the Stranger's Palate. 1839
Keighti-EV Hist. Eng. H. 39 The disgusting language of
the indictment. 1843 Prescott Mexico (1850) I. 302 Their
disgusting caniiil.a! rij>a-ts.

DiSgU'Stingly, adv. [f. prcc. + -ly -.] Tn
a disgusting manner, so as to cause disgust ; coHoq.

offensively, aggravatinj;ly, annoyingly.
1758 L. I'empi.e Sketches (ed. 2) 16 Neither .. flat on the

one hand, nor disgustingly stiff on the other. 1804 Ann.
AV7'. II. 5/2 Calcutta is described as disgustingly filtliy.

a 1856 Masson Ess. iii. 75 He stands before them disgust-
ingly unabashed. 1864 Daily Tel. i June, With these
disgustingly long days, the night never would come en.
189a Jessopi- Stud. Recluse vi. (1893) 198 The Younger
Pliny.. was disgustingly rich.

Disgxi'stingness. [f. as pvcc. + -ness.] The
quality of being distrusting; an instance of this.

1851 Phraser's Mag. XLIII. 175 'J'he same defect, carried
out into sheer disgustingntss, 1880 R. S. Watson I'is.

ll'azan \x. 165 Everj' disgustingness . . lies there bare and
open to the day.

t DisgU'Stiou. Obs. rare, [irreg. f. Disgust
v.: sec -H'N.] =^DiSGU.ST .r//.

1659 D. Pell //«/r. Sea Ded. Cviij, Let not the irreligion

of those places, .breed in you . . a disgustion unto the pure
..Religion. Ibid. $$6 Homer brings in brave Ulysses in
great despair, and disgustion of a drowning death,

t DisgU'Stive, a. Obs. rare-^, [f. Disgust
V. -f- -IVE.] That tends or is fitted to disgust.

1740 A. Hill Let. in Mrs. Barbauld Life Richardson
(1S04) I. 45 A heavy disgustlve insipidness.

Dish, i.dij"^, sb. P'orms: i disc, (3 dischs,
diss\ 3-5 disch, -e, 4 (dis?, dych, di5sch),
dissch, -e, 4-5 dyssh, -e, 4-6 disshe, dishe,
5-6 dyssche, dysch, dysche, 6 diszshe, 3- dish.
[OE. disc plate, bowl, jilatter, = OHG. Use plate

(^xMHG. and Ger. /?VA table\ O^.disk table, MDu.
and Du. disch table, ON. diskr plate (? from OE.)

;

WGer. *disi'j), a. L. disc-tts quoit, dish (in Vul-
gate), Disk. The OE. (like OHG. and ON.) re-

presents a Latin sense of the word, while the sense

'table' found in MHG. and other later dialects

corresponds to a later Romanic sense, exemplified
by It, dcsco, F. deis^ dais (Desk, Dais).]
1. A broad shallow vessel, with flat bottom, con-

cave sides, and nearly level rim, made of earthen-

ware, glass, metal, or wood, and used cluefly to

hold food at meals. Now, on the one hand often

restricted to those of oval, sqirare, or irregular

shape, as distinguished from the circular plate, and
on the other extended to all open vessels used to

contain food at table, as tureens, vegetable dishes,

etc.

rtToo Epinat Gloss. 786 (O. E. T.), Patena^ disc. aZoo
Corpus Gloss. 852 E'erculum, disc. ^950 Lindisf. Cosp.
Matt. xiv. 8 Sel me. .in disc heafud iohannes. c xooo Ags.
Gosp. Matt. x.wi. 23 Se ^>e be-dyp3 on disce mid me hys
hand, a 12x5 Ancr. R. 344 Ibroken disch. c 1*90 S, Eng.
Leg. I. 46/23 Ane Dischs of seluer he nam also, n 1300
Cursor M. 13159 (Cott.) Ask him. . His heued to giue Jjc in

DISH.

a diss, c \yxi Havelok 919 Ful wel kan ich dishes swilen.
c 1380 WvcLiK Wks. (1880) 434 Di^schis & coupis of siluer.
( 14x0 Liber Cocornm (1862) 32 In a dysshe thy gose thou
close. 1535 Coverdale Judg. v. 25 She . . broughte forthe
butter in a lordly diszshe. J587 Mascall (7(?r'/. t rt//A(i627)
270 'l"he common saying is, the hog is neuer good but when
he is in the dish. z66x J. Davies tr. Olearius' Voy.Ambass.
198 The Woodendishes that are all over Persia. i7ioSTEEr.H
Tatler No. 245 F2 A small Cabinet, .in which were. .half a
Dozen of Portugal Dishes. 1829 Solthev Pilgr. Composiella,
ii. They both slipt alout in the gravy Before they got out
of the dish. i88x Whkatlev & Delamoite Art Wk.
Earthenivare tv. 49 Palissy. .took the greatest pains in the
moulding of the fishes, .which he placed upon these curious
dishes.

b. A hollow vessel of wood or metal, used for

drinking, and also esp. as a beggar's receptacle for

alms; a cup; cf. Alms-dish, Clack-, Clai*-i>ish.
1381 [st-e Al.ms-dism^ [c 1394 J. ^IALVI^RNF Contit. Higden

(Rolls) IX. App. 79 Qiioddam jocale argenlcum et deaura-
tum formatum ac! mcduni navis, vocatur discus eltemo-
synaruni.] 1488 Will 0/ rytuale (Somerset Ho.), A new
trten dyssh wt a pynte of ale therin. 1532 [see Ci-AIMi-k
sh.^ 2]. 1593 SiiAKs. Rich. II, in. iii, 150 I'd give.. My
figiir'd Goblets, for a D^sh of Wood. 1605 TryallChev. i. iii.

in liullen O. PL III. 278, I know him as well as the Heggcr
knowes his dish. 1634 AIiLios Counts 391 Wlio would rol)

a hermit of. .his beads, or maple di-.h ! 1781 Cowi-kk Truth
So liooks, beads, and maple dish, his meagre stock,

t C. transf. Applied to an acorn-cup. Obs.

IS99 A. M. tr. Gabelhouer's Bk. Physicke 172/1 Drie the
little akorne dishes, .anil coiitunde them snialle.-

t d. Phrases. To cast, lay^ ihroiv somelhing)
in one's dish : to reproach or taimt him with it.

To have a hand in the dish : to meddle, interfere.

I'o have a foot in the dish (? like a jiig in the

trough) : to gain a footing, have a share ^cf. to have
a nn*;cr in the pie}. Obs.

1551 T. Wii.sos' l.ogike (1580") 6;j b, When v.ee charge
hyni with a like fault, and laye some greater mattei in Ms
(lishe. 1596 Nashe Safl'ron Walden 67 Hte casts the
beg^er in my dish at euerie third sillable. 1611 Cok.k. s.v.

Aliboratt, A. .busie-body ; one that hath his hand in euery
(.lish. 1615 SwETNAM Arraignm. Women (iSSo) p. ^viil.

Hir dowrie will be often cast in thy dish if shee doe liriug

wealth with her. 1682 IJunvan Holy War 233 We have
already also a foot in their dish, for our r>iabolonian friends
are laid in their bosoms. 1710 SrEici.E Tathr No. 164 r 5
Some.. have been so disingenuous, as to Uiruw Maud the
Milk-Maid into my Disli. 1722 Sew el Hist. Quakers
(1795) I. 8 Under the bloody reign of Queen Mary, this

was laid in his dish.

2. The food ready for eating served on or con-

tained in a disii ; a distinct article or variety of food.
1526 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 17 b, 'J'he moost hye

dt-yntyes or delicate dysshes. 1601 .Suaks. Jul. C. \\. i. 173
Let's Ciiruc him, as a Dish fit for llie Gods. 1611 — Win.*.

T. IV. iii. 8 For a quart of Ale is a dish for a King. 1655
MouFEi iS: 1'ennet Health's Improv. (1746) 190 Candjietes
King of I^ydia, having eaten of his own Wife, said, he
was sorry to have been i,^norant so long of so good a Dish.

1675 HoBBES Odyssey {if^Tj') 296 'I'o beasts and fowls is he
Somewhere, .become a dish. 1750 Johnson Rambier'^o. 78
p I The palate is reconciled by degrees to dishes whicli at

first disgusted it. 1849 Macali.av Hist. Eng. 1. 321 'I'he

ladies, .retired as soon as the dishes had been devoured.

1853 SoVER Pantroph. 73 Vou will obtain a most de'icate
dish by boiling the cucumbers with brains.

fig. 1647 ^* IjACon Disc. Gort, Eng. i. xiv, I'he Theme
of Marriage was the best Dish in all their Entertainment.

b. By-dish, sidedishx see By- 3 a, Side. Made
dish : a fancy dish of various ingredients, depend-
ing for its success on the cook's skill. Standing
dish : one that appears each day or at every meal.

(Al^o usedy?^.)
i6ai El-rton Anat. I\Iel. i. ii. ii. i. 43 Artificial made

dishes, of which our Cooks afford us a great variety. 1654
Whitlock Zootomia 146 Meer Quelquechoses, made dishes
of no nourishing, 1876 W. H. Pollock in Contetnp. Rei'.

June 56 I'he mysteries had ceased to be the standing dish
of theatrical entertainment.

3. As a term of quantity more or less indefinite.

a. As much or as many as will fill or make a dish

when cooked, b. A dishful, a bowlful or cupful.

1596 SuAKS, Merch. V. n. ii. 144, I haue here a dish of
Doues that I would bestow vpon your worship. 1597 —
2 lien. IV, n. iv, 5 The Prince once set a Dish of Apple*
lohns before him. 1699 Damtier Voy. II. in. 175 The Boat
returned with a good dish of Fish. 1873 1'ristra.m Moab
xiv. 254 Trotter. . secured a good dish of fish in the pools.

b. 1596 SnAKS. I Hen. IV, 11. iii. 35 Sucha dish of skim'd
Milk. i66a J. Davies tr. Olearius' Voy. Ambass. 171 He
had taken off two or three Dishes of Aquavitx. 1679
Trials ofGreen, Ber^y, etc. 65, I will go to the Coffee-house,

and drink a Dish of Coffee. 1711 Addison Spect. No. 57
f 4 She scalded her Fingers, and spilt a Dish of Tea upon
her Petticoat. 1795 Jeviima II. 10 Having finished his

dish of chocolate. 1824 Bvron Jumi xvi. xxx, He sate him
pensive o'er a dish of tea. 1855 Macaulav Hist. Eng. IV,
683 More than one seat in Parliament .. had been bought
nnd sold over a dish of coffee at Garraway's. 1862 .Sat, Rer.
XIII. 526/2 The cook anticipates many a cosy dish of tea

with friends,

c. M-
1606 Shaks. Tr. fy Cr. V. i. 10 Thou full dish of Foole.

1608 — Per. tv. vi. 16a My dish of chastity. 1708 Motteux
Rabelais v. vii. (1737) 24 Roger . . had a Dish of Chat with
her. 1753 Gray /.«?//. Wks. 1884 II. 241 To entertain you
with a dish of very choice erudition. 1820 Lady Granville
L-ett. (1894) I. 183 This new dish of Continental troubles.

1836 Bacfnvoods Canada 183 For the sake of a dish of gossip.

4. transf. A shallow concave vessel or receptacle

of any kind. See also Chafing-dish.
1633 G. Herbert Temple, Justice ii, The dishes of thy



DISH.

ballance. 1701 W. J. Bruyn's I'oy. Ltfant xxxil 126 T^e
Kupes wliich were round the Capstan pulled it out of its

Dish, c 1865 J. WvLDE in Crnr. Sc. 1. 305/2 Evaporating
dishes are employed.

6. A dish-like concavity; e.g. on one side of a
wheel (see quots.) ; a depression in a field, etc.

1810 T. Williamson Acric. Mech. 95 The dish given to
wheels. i8ia-6 J. S.mith Panorama Sc, ff Art\. 372 WhecU
are commonly made with what is called a dish, that is, the
spokes are inserted not at right angles, but with an inclina-

tion towards the axis of the nave or centre-piece; so that.

.

the wheel appears dished or hollow. 1846 Worcester, Dish
. .a hollow in a field.

6. As a specific quantity in various industries

:

fa. An obsolete measure for com. Cf. Toll-dish.
1419 Corn-dish [see Corn sb.' 11. J. 1774 T. West Antiq.

Fnrness {i^j)Z$, I will provide them nulls for their foreign
grain at the rate of the twenty first dish.

b. Tin-mining. A gallon of ore ready for the

smelter. C. Leati-mining. A rectangular box used

for measuring the lead ore; by Act 14 and 15 Vict.

c. 94 § 3 fixed to contain fifteen pints of water
;

brazen-dish : see Brazen a, 4. d. Also, the pro-

portion of tin or lead ore paid as royalty to the

mine landlord, etc.

1531 Dini. Latvs Etig: 11. Iv. (1638) 173 If a man take
a 'Iinnework, and give the Lord the tenth dish. i6oaCAREW
Cornwall 13 b. They measure their blatke Tynne by the .

.

Dish, .which containeth. .a gallon. 1631 Brazen dish (see
Brazen a. 4I. 1653 Manlove Leati Mines 53 But first the
finder his two mcers must free With oar there found, for

the Barghinaster'i fee Which is one dish for one meer of
the ground. Ibid. 75 The thirteenth dish of oar within
tlieir mine, To th' Lord for Lot, they pay at measuring
time. 1667 Pkimatt City ^ C. Build. 7 A Horse load . . is

nine dishes . . weighing alx>ut Four hundred and Fifty
pound. 1681 Houghton Compl. Miner (iloss. (L. D. S.),

Dish, a trough made of wood, about 28 inches long, 4 inches
deep, and six inches wide ; by which all miners mea*iure
their ore. 1884 R, Hunt Brit. Mining 83 Mining for tin

and copper was carried on, in 1770 . . Permission was . . ob-
tained from the lord of the soil, and an acknowledgment
' dish ', or * dues '—was paid to him . . commonly one-sixth,

one-seventh, one-eighth, or even to one-twelfth, or less.

e. DiafHond ti.w\ Gold-mining', ste quots.

1890 Goldfields Victoria 17, I have obtained good dish
piospects after crudely crushing up the quartz. 1893 Scott.
Leader I) >L'iy 7 About 120 ' dishes ' go to a ' load '

. . it is

an astonishing 'prospect' (4 carats [of diamonds] obtained
fiom 6 dishes).

II. [immed. from L. discus.l
•j- 7. A quoit ; quoit-playing. Obs.
138J WvcLiF 2 Mace. iv. 14 'i'hey hastiden for to l>e maad

felawis of wrasilyng. .and of oost, or cumpanye of dishe, or
pleyinge with ledun dishe [1388 in ocupacions of a disch,

ether piciyng with a ledun disch ; \'u\^. disci; Coverdalk,
to put at J-* stone ; 161 1 the game of Discus]. 1551 Hlloet,
Dyshe caster, or who that throweth a dyshe, discobohis.

III. [f. Dish i/.] 8. slang. The act of 'dish-

ing' : see Di.sii v. 7.

1891 StR \V. Harcourt.S/. 30 July, The last reliance of
the Tory in an extremity is a pohcy of 'dish' as it is called.

IV. Comb. 9. a. a.\W\h. as dish-rack; b. ol)-

jective, as disli-bearcr, -designer, -turner, -luashins;.

c 1440 rrontp, P,in>. 122/1 Dysshe berer at mete, tits-

coftrui, 184a S. Lover Handy A >tdy v, .\ long procession
of dish-bearers. 1884 Tensvson iJt-cAi*/ 5 A dish^iesigncr,
and most amorous Of.. Gascon wine. 1894 H. .SrKlGliT

Niilderdale 384 Whitesmiths, dish-turners. 189X A nthony^s
Pkotogr. Bulletin IV, 336 Dish.wasliing. .includes all that is

required, with regard to cleanliness, in amateur photography.

10. Special comb. : t dish-benoh, -bink [north.

dia/.<, -board, a rest for dishes, a dresser, a plate-

rack ; t dish-caster (see 7 above} ; dish-cover,
.1 cover of ware or metal placed over hot food ;

dish-cradle, -cratch (din/. ; in Nares -catch),

a plate-rack ; dish-crowned a., having a crown
shaped like a dish ; dish-faced a. (of dogs and
horses) ' having the nose higher at the tip than
the stop' (Stables Friend DogyW. 50); (dial, of
persons) having a round flattish face, like a re-

versed i)Iate ; f dish-headed a., an epithet of
monks ; dish-heater, ' a warming closet at-

tached to a stove or exposed in front of a fire to

heat dishes' (Knight Diet. Mech.)
; f dish-meat,

food cooked iji a dish, as e.g. a pie ; dish-monger,
one who deals in, or has much to do with, dishes

(of food) ; + dish-mustard, Turner's name for

Thlaspi a)-vense dish-plate, Alin. (see quot.)

dish-rag, -towel = Dish-cloth ; dish-spring, a
spring shaped like a dish ; dish- trough — Dish sh.

6 c. Also Dish-cloth, -clout, -wash, -water, etc.

1483 Cath. Angl. 100/2 "Dische bcnke, scnttllarium.

1535 Richnumd. Wills (Surtees) 12 A cobbord with a dys-
bynk. 1877 F. K. Kokinsos iykitby Gloss., Dish-biuk, a
kitchen rack for the plates, X5a3 Fitzherb. Hush. § 146
Swepe thy hous, dresse vp thy *dysshlx>rde. 156a Richmond.
Wills (Surtees) 152 My counter and dishebourd. 1831
Society I. 144 The *dish-covers are slowly raised. 1691
Rav N. C. U'ords 133 *nish-Cradle or Credle, a wooden
Utensil for wooden Dishes. ?i6.. Comical Dial. he!w. 3

Country Lo7'ers (N .), My *dish-c[r]atch, cupljoards, boards,
and bed. x6oo Rowlands Let. Humours Stood vii. 13
"Dish-crownM Hat. 1737 Bracken Farriery Impr. (1757)
II. 12 The *DIsh.faced, or Roman Nosed Horse. x&i5-8o
Jamieson, Dislt-faced, flat-faced ; applied both to man and
beast. 1869 Lonsdale Gloss., Dish-faced, hollow-faced.
X581 J. Bell Haddon's Ans^v. Osor. 480b, Those *dish-
headed dranes of that shavelyng and Cowled rowte. [c 1440

-454

Pronifo. Paw. 122/1 *Dysshe mete, disciharium.\ 1513
Bradsiiaw St. Werburge i. 2558 Delycate dysshe meates
were put out cf her presence. 1589 R. Harvev PI. Perc.

('590) 3 Let me alone, for my actiuity, at the dish meat.
i6n R. Holme Armoury iii. 316, i All sorts of Bread and
Dishmeats are taken out of the Oven. 1607 Walkiscton
Opt. Glass 8 "Dish-mongers . . running into excessc of riot.

1548 'luRNF.R Matties 0/ Herbes 78 Named in englishe
*dyshmustard, or triacle Mustard .. because the seede is

lyke mustard seede in colour and in tasl, and the vessel
that conteyneth the seede is lyke a disshe. 189a Heslop
Norihumbld. Gloss.., Dish-plates, in mining, plates or rails

dished to receive the fore wheels of a tub, to faciliate the
teeming, 1825 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 34 CC is

a^dish-spring, secured in its place by the pin. 1883 Harper's
Mag. Feb. 365 '2 Mr. Ayer removed her *dish-towel from its

nail. 1747 HoosoN Miner's Diet. %. v. Barmaster, [Thel
Barmaster looks after keeping the •Dishtrough.

Di«lx((UJ),t'.» [f. DisHj^.]
1. trans. To put (food) into a dish, and set it

ready for a meal. Also with up (\forthy ottt).

1586 J. Hooker Cirald. Irel. in Holinshed II. 81 The
thin fare that heere is disht l>efore him. 1598 Epulario
B iij, Di^h the meat, and lay this sauce vpon it. 16^ N,
CuLVERWEi.L /./. Sat. 150 (L.) They dish out ambrosia for

them. ci68s in Dk. Buckhtn.'s ii'ks. (1705) II. 48 She ..

neatly dish'd it up with Egg-sauce. 1769 KIks. Radcliffe
Eng. Housekpr. {1778) 189 When your dinner or supper is

dished. 1833 Marhvat /'. SttupU i, Jemima, dish up !

1879 Sala Paris herself again (1880) I. xvii, 261 Grilled
bones, .dished up for you before bedtime.

2. Jig. To present (attractively) for acceptance
;

to serve up. Also with up {\forth^ out).
x6ii Shaks. Wint. T. 111. ii. 73 For Conspiracic, I know

not how it tastes, though it be dish'd For me to try how.
1641 ^\\L.ios Anitttadz'. (1851) 237 Lest, thinking to offer

him as a present to God, they dish him out for the I>evill.

1658 Gurnali- Chr. in Ann. verse 15 ii. $4 (1669) 121/2
The heavenly viands disht forth in the Gospel. 1756 Wash-
ington Let. Wks. (1889) I. 265 Their success . . dished up
with a good deal of French policy, will encourage the
Indians.. to fall upon our inhabitants. 1858 Dokan Crt.
Fools 70 This story .. has been dished up in a hundred
different ways.

3. nonce-uses. a. To disk about : to pass round in

a dish, to drink in turns from a dish or bowl. b.
To receive (liquid) as in a dish.

1719 DUhfev Pills (1^72) III. 311 Then dish about the
Mother's Health. 1847 H. Melville Otnoo xvi. 59 The
Julia reared up on her stern, .and when she settled again
forward, fairly dished a tremendous sea.

4. To fashion like a dish ; to make concave like

a dish or its sides ; to hollow out; spec, to set the

spokes of a (carriage-wheel) at such an inclination

to the nave that the wheel is concave on one side

(purposely or as the result of an accident).
1805 Agric. Surz'. E. Lothinn 74 (Jam.), Formerly the

wheel was much dished, from a mistaken principle. 18*3
P. Nicholson- Pract. Build. 584 Dish-out, to form coves
by means of ribs, or wooden vaults for plastering upon.
1868 yrul. R. Agric. Soc. Ser. 11. IV. 11. 262 The yards are
dished out in the centre to the depth of five feet. x886
A. W. ijv.KV.\.v Arct.Serv, I. xxvii. 370 Seven hours' travel-

ling over very rough ground 'dished' a wheel, and lunch
was taken while repairs were being made. 1887 Spirting
Life 20 July 7/3 To facilitate turning the sharp ends, the
eastern and western cnd.s [of a bicycle-track] were
'dished'.

5. intr. To be or become concave ; to 'cave in'.

1669 [see Dishing ///. a.\. 1886 A. W. Greely Arct.
Serf I. xxvii. 387 We had much trouble with our wagon,
the wheel dishing frequently.

6. intr. Of a horse ; To move the fore-feet in

his trot not straight forward but with a circular or
scooping motion.
1863 {see DisHiN(; ppi. a."] 1869 Fitzwygram Horses ^

Stables i 931 The more prominent defects ., arc foiling,

dishing, cutting, and stumbling. 1895 Letter fr. Corresp.
I think the best description of a horse that dishes, would be
a horse that ' winds his forefoot ',

7. trans, siang. To 'do for\ defeat completely,

ruin ; to cheat, circumvent. [Krom the notion of

food Ix'ing done, and dished."]

1708 Monthly Mag. (Farmer), Done up, dish'd. 1811
E. Narfs Thinks I to Mysel/{iBi6\ I. 308 (D ) He was
completely dished—he could never nave appeared again.
1819 Abeillard ff Ileloisa 10 A consummation greatly
wish'd By nymphs who have been foully dish'd. xSa6
ScoTT yrul. 31 July, It was five ere we got home, so there
was a day dished. 1830 Disraeli Let. 27 Aug. (1887) 39
He dished Prince PignatelH at billiards. 1835 R. H. Fhoudk
Retti, (1838) I. 419 ^'ou are now taking fresh ground, with-
out owning .. that on our first basis I dished you. 01847
Mrs. .Sherwood Lotiy 0/ Manor V. xxix. 103 If Fitzhcnry
can't raise the sum, he will be dished, and that in a few
hours. 1869 Latest Nnts 29 Aug. 8 The Conservative
leader would l-e glad again to perform the operation of
' dishing the Whiys '. iWo Disraeli Endym. xl, I believe
it [the House of Commons] to be completely used up.
Reform has dished it.

Dish, t*.^ Se. [variant of Dusn v.] trans.

To jnish violently, tnnist.
i8ai Galt Sir A. IVylie I. 70 (Jam.) They hae horns on

their head lo dish the like o' me.

Dishabilitate (dis,habi-lit^'t\ v. [f. Dis- 6
+ Haiulitatk: d. OV. deshahiliter io i\\sq\\2i\\(y,

depose.] trans, a. .SV. La7v. To incapacitate, dis-

qualify, b. (nonee-use.) To render impotent.
i66t 8i Stair in M. P. Brown Snppl. Decis (1826) II. 243

(lam.) The Earl his father being forefault, and his posterity
dishabilitated to bruik estate or dignity in Scotland. 1871
R. Ellis Catullus Ixiii. 17 Ye, who. .could in utter hate to

lewdness your sex dishabilitate.

DISHABITUATE.

Hence IHshabilitation, disqualification; im-
posing of a legal disaijility.

16.. .SV. Acts Chas. I, (1814) V. 55 (Jam.) All prior acts
of dishabilitatioun. x86x W. Bell Diet. Laxv Scot., Dis-
habilitation is a term sometimes used by our older law
authorities, and signifies the corruption of blood consequent
upon a conviction for treason.

Dishabille (disab/-l, -bi-l). Forms : a. 7 dis-

habillie, -billifi, 7-8 dishabillee, 8 dishabille,
•habilly, -abilly, deshabil^, 7-9 d6shabill6. &.

7-9 deshabille, deshabille, 8 deshabil. 7. 7- dis-

habille, 8 dishabile, (9 dial, disabil). [ad. F.

d^shalnlU {\vi 1642 desabilU, Hatz.-Darm.) undress,

subst. use of pa. pple, of dhhabiller to undress, f.

des-y Dis- 4 -j- hahiller to dresF, etc. The final -^

of the French word (or its equivalent) has been
occasional in English since the 17th c, but it was
soon changed to e mute, and the prefix generally

(like OF. des-) altered to dis-.]

1. The state of being partly undressed, or dressed

in a negligent or careless style ; undress. Usually
in phr. in dishabille ( ~^x. en dishabilU).
a. 1705 Fabqvhar Twin-RiTois v. iv, I found you a little

in ih^diskabilU. 1709 Mrs. Manlev Snv Atal,{cd. 2) I. 38
(Stanf.) Favour'd by his Disabilly all tempting. 1711
Steele Sped. No. 49 F 3 The Pleasures of their Deskabile.
17H Brit. Apollo III. No. 144. 3/1 Ihe Indies .. Appear 'd

in such a Dishabilie there. 1796 G. M. Woodward Eccetu
tine Excurs. (1807) 26 His lady made a thousand apologies

for being catched in such a dishabilly. 1885 AtheHaeuvt

LNov. 601/1 The shortcomings of English costume pale
fore the tUshabilli of the Dutch colonial ladies.

0. 1708 Mrs. Centlivre Busie Body \. i, What would
she give now to be in this deshabille in the open air? 1713
Swift Cadcnus ^ Vanessa 367 (1726) 96 A party next of
glitt'ring Dames .. Came early, out of pure Good-will, To
see the Girl in Deshabille. 1773 Sheridan in Sheridaniana
70 In studious deshabille beholdTier sit. 1861 T. A.Thoi.lope
La Benta I. vi. 125 The easy, confidential intercourse of her
deshabille in the boudoir.
y. 168^ ir. Plutarch's Mor. Pref. (L.), To surprise his

mistress in dishabille. «763-$ Churchill Journey Poems
II. 5 Nor would I have the Sisters of the hill Behold their

Bard in such a Dishabille. 1709 Southey Nottdescripts'w,
Were it fair To judge a lady in her di-shabille? 18^4
Blrnand My tittte ii. 13 Standing . . in his shirt-sleeves, for

which dishabille he had apologized to us.

2. concr. A garment worn in undress; a dress or

costume of a negligent style.

1673 WvcHERLEY Ceutl. Donctng-ttiaster s. i. Contented
. , instead of \-ariety of new gowns and rich petticoats, with
her dishabiilie, or flame-colour gown called Indian. 1690
Crowne Eng. Friar v. Dram. Wks. 1874 IV. iti They
only come in dishabillecs to visit me, and did not expect
your Ix)rdship. 17x3 Gay Guardiatt No. 149 p 6 We have
a kind of sketch 01 dress . . which, as the invention was
foreign, is called a Dishabille; every thing is thrown on
with a loose and careless air. 1789 Mad. D Arblay Diary
31 Aug, She does not become a deshabille, a 1847 Mrs.
Sherwood Lady of ManorS. xxxi. 224 A neat undress, or
dishabille, is much admired in England. x86B Gloss. Susstx
Words in Hurst Horsham^ I'm sorry, ma'am, you see mo
in such a dirty disabil.

3. transf. andyf^f.
171S Pope Let. 5 Dec- Wks. 1737 V. 188 Thought* just

warm from the brain, without any poli.shing or dress, the

very dishabille of the understanding. 1753 FtK)TE Eng. itt

Paris I. Wks. 1799 I. 35 What has wen the matter. Squire?
Your face seems a little in deshabille. ^1817 T. Dwight
Traz: (1821) II. 142 Where nature . . Is now naked and de-

formed, she will suddenly exchange the dishabille; and be
ornamented, .with her richest attire. i8«5 Miss Mitford
in L'Estranye Li/e II, x. 212 (Pepys] sets down his thoughts
in a most Incoming dishabille. 1830 Galt L^aurie 'f. iv.

viii. (1849) 171 The house was in dishabille.

t B. as adj. [rtpr. F. d^shahilU pa. pple.] In

undress, negligently dres'^ed. Obs.

1691 Islington Wells 4 (Stanf.) Three Ladies Drcst Dis-
habillee, 1694 N. H. Ladies Diet. 14/1 (Stanf.) He is

Deshabille, that is in a careless Dress.

tDiStha'bit, 7\ Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 + Habit
V. : cf. F. dhhabiter ' to disinhabitate, or depriue

of inhabitants ' (Cotgr.).] trans. To remove from
its habitation or place of abode ; to dislodge.

X595 Shaks. John 11. i. 220 Those sleeping stones.. from
their fixed beds of lime Had bin dishabiied.

t Disilia'bitable, « Obs. rare. [f. Dis- lo
»- Habitahlk.] Uninhabitable.
164a Ld. Falkland Let, Earl Cumberland ^ ThoM false

reports, .make London dishabitable.

tDiSiha-bited./y/. a." Obs. [i.Y.dahaUt/
' (Usinh.il.iteil, without inhabit.nnts' (L'otgr.) + -Kl).]

Uninhabited; dcscrttd of inhabitants quot. i6oa .

X577 EnEM & Wii.LES Hist. Trav. 232 b, Im.-iginyng. .the

hot Zone, to be altogcither di>habitca for heat. 158* Hak.
LUVT / 'oy. A, The 17 of Januarie . . we departed from the

dishabited rocke. i6o« Carew Cormuall 67 a, Ihe dis-

habited towns afford them rooting.

tl>ia,habi-ted, ///• a:^ [f. Dis- lo + Ha-
BITKI).] ? lnipro]ierly habited or dressed.

1648 S. Kem in ^th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. 275/1, I have
certaine information that Sir Thos. Lunsford is gon up in

an ould thredbare coate diii-shabited.

DiSiha'bi'tnate, v. [!. Dis- 6 + Habituate
v., prob. alter K. d<>shabituer in same sense.] trans.

To render unaccustomed, to disaccustom : the re-

verse of habituate.

i86S Browning Ring fr Bk. ix. 1276 To dishabituate By
sip and sip, this drainer to the dregs O' the draught of

conversation. 1881 Contemp. Rev. N ov. 700 That ulk and
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not action has been alone permitted to the clergy as a body
has dishabituated them for the conduct of affairs.

X)iS|hable, obs. lorm of Disable v.

Dishadow, var. of Di88Haix)w v.

t DiSihai'r, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 7 a + Hair sb\

trans. To dei)rive of hair, remove the hair from.

X63X Cetcstina vi. 78 They pill, and dis-haire their eye-

browes with nippers.

Bishallow (clisihoc-Iix), v, [f. Dis- 6 +
Hallow z;.] trans. To undo the hallowing of;

to destroyer violate the sacredness of; to profane.

Hence Dishallowing vbl. sb., profanation.

155a Latimer .SV?v«. in Lincoln \. 70 God hateth tlie dis-

hallowing of the Sabboih. 16.. T. Adams Wks. (1861-2)

11. 289 (b.) Nor can the unholiness of the priest dishallow

the altar. 1647 Trapp Couim. Matt. xxvi. 63 To pxitlute

and dishallow, .that 'glorious and fearful name of God'.

1833 Lamu l.ett.{\Z%Z)\\. 288 If curses are not dis-hallowed

by descending so low ! 1869 Tennyson Feliens .y K. 437
Ye, that so dishallow the holy sleep, Your sleep is death.

Disihallacina'tion. [Dis -9 : cf. disillu-

sion.'] A freeing from hallucination ; disillusion.

1881 R. Buchanan ChiUi ofNature viii, He received . . a
good deal of rougli treatment and sorry dishallucination.

188^ Uftiv. Rez: Mar. 356 Returning .. under dishalluci-

nation, we perceive that he does not really know so much.

tBisiha-rbonr, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 or 7 -h

Habbouu V, or sb.] trans. To drive out of its

'harbour' or place of shelter; to send adrift.

1566 Drant IVail. Hierim. Kvj, All reste disharboured

from my soule. a i6ia Donne Bia^afnTo? (1644) 108 He
(Josephus] says, our Soule is. .committed in trust to us, and
we may not neglect or disharI>our it.

Dishanuonic (disihajmp'nik), a. [Dis- 10.]

Not harmonic ; without harmony ; anharmonic.
1887 H. Wallach in Anihrop. Inst. Jrnl XVII, 160 'I'he

head is disharmonic. The skull is sub-dolichocephalous,

very broad, the forehead low, and the prognathism never

much accentuated.

t Disilxarmo*nical, a. Obs. [f. Dis- + Har-
MONICAL, tdlQi disharmony '\ =prec.
1688 NoRRis Theory Love 11. i. 88 Some . . strokes upon it

[a musical instrument] will, .be harmonical, and other some
..disharmonical. Ibid. (1694) 74 The same Strokes, that

were before disharmonical, may be now harmonical.

DisliamiOIliouS (diS|hajm(7''nias), a. [f.

Dis- io -i- Hakmoniol's; ti.i\.tt disharmony^
1. Not in harmony or agreement ; marked by
want of harmony.
1650 H. More luivtort. Sojil{it62) 148 [It] may. .prove

painiul to the Soul, and dis-harmonious to her touch.

z66i G[.anvill Van. Dogtn. iv. 39 The miisician's soul

would be the most disharmonious. 1683 Trvon H'ay to

Health, Thus there is caused an unequal disharmonious
Life. 1754 J. HiLDROP Misc. Wks. I. 58 Disharmonious,
disorderly Motions of the Fluids and Animal Spirits. 1876
Farrar Marlb. Serin, xxxv. 355 Let me warn you against

the fatal delusion that such a dual, such a divided, such
a disharmonious life as this, is enough for God.

2. Of sounds : Unharmonious, discordant.

1683 Trvon Way to Health 461 The dis-harmonious noise

of Drunken Healths and Roaring Huzza's. 1864 Carlvle
Fredk. Gt. (1865) IV. xi. iii. 56 Dispute which rose crescendo

in disharmonious duet.

Hence DlSiharmo nionsly adv.^ in a disharmo-

nious manner, discordantly.
X664 H. More Myst. Iniq. To Rdr., Whose very title

sounds so harshly and disharmoniously. 1865 Carlvle
Fredk. Gt. xv. xiii. (1873) VI. 97 This, .victorious campaign
..with which all Europe is disharmoniously ringing.

Sishanuonize Cdisihaum^'haiz), V. [f. Dis-

+ Hakmonizk; after disharmony. Cf. mod.F.
d^sharmoniser, neologism in Littre, '874-]
1. trans. To put out of harmony, destroy the

harmony of; to make unharmonious or discordant.

x8ox J. Carey in Monthly ^^^g- XI. 314 Instances in

which the harmony of ancient versification is thus dis-

harmonized by the application of modern accent. i8a4

Lamb Eiia Ser. 11. Blakesmoor in H-shire, A trait of affec-

tation, or worse, vain-glory, .disharmonizing the place and
the occasion. 1843 PusEV Holy Eucharist 10 Our nature
jarring still, disharmonized, obscured, deformed. 1858 Sears
Athan. 111. x. 335 Cleared of disharmonizing elements,

2. intr. To be out of harmony; not to harmonize.
1863 B. Taylor H. Thurston III. 22 A trifle of affectation

in her manner did not disharmonize with such a face ; it

was natural to her.

DisliariUOliy (disihaumoni). [f. DlS- 9 +
Harmony

;
prob. formed after discord. Cf. mod.F.

disharmanie, neologism in Littre, 1874, also cor-

responding words in other mod. langs.]

1. Want of harmony or agreement, discordance.
rtx6oa W. Perkins Cases Consc. (1619) 6 The want or

absence of harmony, which we call disharmony. 1665
Glanvill Scepsis Set. xiii. 76 Reason and Faith are at

perfect Unisons, the disharmony is in the Phancy. 1765
Law Behmens Myst. Magnum Itii. (1772) 324 Of the Pro-

perties in their Disharmony, Inequality, and Discord. 1864
Carlyle Fredk. Gt. (1865) IV. xi. ii. 33 Disharmony of

mind and tongue. 1879 Farrar St. Paul II. 226 That
sense of guilt which is the feeling of disharmony with God.

b. with a and //. Something discordant.

1833 Lamb Elia (i860) 364 If it ever obtrudes itself as a
disharmony, are we inclined to laugh? 1884 Ch. Times
25 Apr. 331/4 The manifold disharmonies of Church and
State in England,
2. Want of harmony between sounds; discord,

dissonance.
a 1655 Vines Lord's Supp. (1677) 10 A string over-stretched

makes a jar and disharmony. 1675 R. Eirtiiogge Causa
Dei 398 No harmony or Dis-harmony in sounds, i860

Trench Scrm. Westnt. Abb. xxiv. 279 Harsh discords and
disharmonies . . make themselves beard.

t Disha'tter, v. Obs. rare-^. [f. di- for DiS-

1 + Sh.vtteu.] trans. To shatter completely.
1615 Daniel Hymen's Tri. 11. iv, I rather will Rend it in

Pieces, and dishatter all Into a Chaos.

tDiSihau'llt, z'. Obs. (Chiefly .V^-.) Also 7-8

dishant. [ad. OF. deshanter (Cotgr.), f. D18- 4
+ hantcr to Haunt.] trans. To cease to haunt,

frequent, or resort to ; to absent oneself from.

1584 Hudson Dh Bartas'' JutHth iv. 125 (D.) She dis-

haunted the resort Of such as were suspect of light report.

1637-50 Row Hist. Kirk (1842) 48 The nobilitie and barons
..now did dishaunt them. 1659 in W. M'Dowall IHst.
Dmnfries xxxii. (1873) 371 Capt. Ed. Maxwell delate for

dishaunt ing the ordinances. 1808-80 J amieson, Dishaunt.

.

is still occasionally used. Aberd.

Hence tDiSihaantingr vbl. sb. ; •\ Disihaunter,
one who *dishaunts'. Obs.
a 1651 Calderwood Hist. Kirk (1842-6) III. 375 The dis-

haunting and interniissioun of the exercise. 1665 in Cramoiid
A nn. Banff\ 1 , 46 Several dishaunters ofordinances ordained
to be summoned.

Dish-cloth., A cloth used in the kitchen or

scullery for washing dishes, etc.

1828 in Webster. 1869 Lonsdale Gloss. 25/1 Dish-clout,

a dish-cloth. 1887 R. Blchanan Heir ofLinne i, A sort of
banner, composed of an old towel or dish-cloth.

Dish-clout, arch, or dial. A ' clout ' or cloth

used for washing dishes, etc. ; =prec. /;/ the

wringing of a dish-clout', speedily, immediately.
1530 Palsgr. 214/1 Disshecloute, .wuillon. 1577 Fenton

Gvld. Epist. 90 As the saying is, washe tlieir face with faire

water, and drie it ouer with a dishcloute. 1677 Horneck
Gt. Laiu Consid. m (1704) 68 He that makes a rich carpet,

dotli not intend it for dish-clouts. 1781 Mad. D'Arblay
Diaty 2^ Dec, What a slut Mrs. Ord must think me, to

put a disli-clout in my pocket ! iSai Scott Kcniliv. ix,

JJreakfast shall be on the board in the wringing of a dir^li-

clout. 1824 W. Irving 7". Trav. II. 36 And have known
Hamlet to stalk solemnly on to deliver his soliloquy, witli

a dishclout pinned to his skirts. 1877 K. Peacock N. W.
Line. Gloss. 86/1 'Go thee ways or I'll pin th' dishclout

to thee tail' is not unfrequently said to men and boys
who interfere in the kitchen.

b. taken as a type of limpness and weakness.
i6oa Trvon Good House-w. \. ^ed. 2) 7 You are now weak

as Water, and have no more Spirits than a Dish-clout. 1863
Mrs. Carlvle/.^//. III. 170, I was on foot again—but weak
as a dishclout.

C. used in contemptuous comparison or allusion.

/ZZ539 Skelton Poems agst. Garnesche-^d, A bawdy dyshe-
clowte, That bryngyth the worlde abowte. 159a Shak.s.

Pom. ^ Jul. in. V, 221 Ronieos a dish-clout to liim. 1636
Massinger Bash/. Loverx. I, I am gazing on this gorgeous
house ; our cote's a dishclout to it,

d. transf.

1615 Crooke Body ofMan 97 The Latines fcall the caul]

Mappaventris, the dish-clout or map of. the lielly, because
it Iicketh vp the superfluities thereof. 1785 Grose Diet.

Vulg. 'I^ongue &.\., To make a napkin of one's dishclout,

to marry one's cook. 182a Scott Fani. Lett. 25 June, It

was hard he should be made the dish-clout to wipe up the
stains of such a man.

e. attrib.

1589 Nashe Almond for Parrat 11b, More .. then his

dish-clout discipline will sette vp in seauen yeeres. 1755
H. Wali'olk Let. Geo. Montagu 20 Dec, That old rag of
a dish-clout ministry, Harry Furnese, is to be the other lord.

Hence Dish-clout v. trans., to wash with a dish-

clout.

i86s Mavhew Z(7«(/. Labour\\\, 363 (Hoppe) They are
expected., to dish-clout the whole of the panels [of a cab].

t DiSihea'irt, v. Obs. Also 7 diahart, [f.

Dis- 7 a + Heart sb^ = Dishearten.
1603 J. DaVIES MicrocosvtOS (1S76) 42 (D.) When, therefore,

divine justice sinne wil scurge. He doth disliart their harts
in whom it raignes. i6iaT. Taylor Ccw/w. 7V/Kji. i3The
which would vtterly disheart them. <xx6i6 Keaum. & Fl.
Bonduca i. i, Car. Have not I seen the Britains — Bond.
What? Oin Dishearted.

Dishearten f,dis|haut'n\ v. Also 7 disharten.
[f. Dis- 6 + Hearten, or from prec. -f -en 5^ after

hearten^ trans. To deprive of * heart * or courage;

to discourage, dispirit, make despondent.

1599 Shaks. Hen. y, IV. i. 117 No man should possesse him
with any appearance of ftare ; lest hee, by shewing it,

should dis-hearten his Army. 1606 Warner Alb. Eng. xiv.

xc. 365 Their former losse dishartned them so much. 1796
Morse Amer. Geog. I. 120 A great part . . disheartened by
the severity of the winter, returned to F^ngland. 1838
Thirlwall Greece IV. 115 Lysander exerted his utmost
efforts to thwart, discredit, and dishearten his successor.

t b. with complement : To discourage from
doing sometliing (also with to and inf.~). Obs.

1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 121 The Turkes got the
greatest losse, and were disheartned to proceed further. 1643
FuLLKR Holy ^ Pro/.St. II. xvi. 109 They are disheartened
from doing their best. 1684 Kunvan Pilgr. 11. (1862) 235
She urged what she could to dishearten me to it. 1697
Dampier V'oy. I. 27 Disheartned them from that design.

f c. with an action or the like as object : cf.

Discourage 2. Obs.

1658 Whole Duty Man Pref. 4 Where this is wanting, it

disheartens our care. x668 Clarendon F/«,^. Tracts (1727)

64 An uncertainty which must dishearten any industry.

Disihea-rtened, ///. a. [f. prec. + -ed^.]

Discouraged, dispirited : see the verb.

I7a4 De Foe Mem. Cavalier (1840) 210 We were a dis-

heartened army. 1849 Macallav Htst. E/rg. I. 517 The
Whigs were a small and a disheartened minority.

Hence DiSihea'rtenedness, dispirited condition.
n 1679 T. Goodwin Wks. II. i. 170 (R.) A disheartenedness

and dejection of mind. 1863 Dicey Federal St. II. 273,
I heard no cr>- of despair or dlsheartenedness.

Disihea*rtener. t^.
Dishearten + -er^]

One who disheartens.

1645 City Alarum 9 A disheartner of Gods people.

Disihea'rteuinGf, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. + -ino i
.]

The action of vb. Dishearten ; discouragement.
1619 W. ScLAiER Exp. /. Thess. (1630^ 309 Hierome

thought labour a dis-heartning to the Tempter. 1654 Whit-
lock Zootomia Pref. Avj, Or else he may lye of en to such
dishearlnings, as become not. .these undertakings.

Disihea'rtening,///. a. [f. as prec. -t- -ing ^.J

That disheartens; discouraging, dispiriting.

1654 Nicholas Papers (Camden) II. 101 As serviceable to

the Rebells . . and as dishartning to honest nien.
_ 1748

Anson's I'oy. I. x. 107 Under these disheartiiing circum-
stances. i860 Froude Hist. Eng. V. 235 Friends brought

in disheartening news.

Hence DiSihea'rteningrly <idv.

174a Railev, Dishearteningly, by way of Discouragement.
i88a Hall Caine Recoil. D. (/. AVwi-//; 98 Dishearteningty
unpropitious weather.

DiSiheaTtenment. [f- Dishearten + -ment.]

The act of disheartening, or fact of being disheart-

ened ; discouragement.
1830 Caflvi.i-: Misc. (1S57) II. 143 No disheartenment

availed with him. 1876 Farrar Marib. Senn. xxxix. 393
Among the disheartenments of labour and the strife of
tongues. 1886 Mrs. A. Hum VVm/ Other Person III. 211

A sigh of complete fatigue and disheartenment.

Dished dijt),/;^/. a. [f. Dish v.^ + -ed ] a.

]*ut in a dish. b. Shaped like a dish ; made
slightly concave, c. slang: sec Dish v. 7.

1586 T. rt. La Priuiaud Fr. Acad. i. (1589) 195 Raddivli

rosted in the ashes.. was all the dished he had to his

supper. 1650 buLWRR .Anthropomet. 241 They use Disht
wheat with milk. 1737 liKACKts Farriery hup. (1757) II.

37 I'he Soles.. a little hollow or dish'd. i8ia-6 J. .Smith

Panorama Sc. ^ Art I. 372 Dished wheels have many ex*

cellencies.

f DiSihe'd^e, z'- Obs. nonce-wd. [f. D;s- 7 a

+ Hedoe sb.] trans. To deprive of its hedge.
c 1586 Crrss. Pembroke Ps. Ixxx. iv, Why hast thou now

thy self dishedg'd this vine?

t DiSihei'r, v. Obs. rare. [f. Di.s- 7 b -(- Heiu.]

1. trans. To <icprLvc of or turn out of one's in-

lieritance; to disinherit.

[149a Act,.Dom. Cone. 262 (Jam.) In distitutioun and dis-

hering of the said Gelis [perh. error for disherising]. 1607
TouRNKTR Kev. Trag. \. iii. Sword ,»Thou bhalt dii-heire

liim ; it shall be thine honor.

2. To deprive of an heir.

1687 Drvdkn Hind ^ p. in. 705 To hew th' imperial Cedar
down. Defraud. Succession, and dis-heir the Crown.

[Dishele (Halliw.), error for dishcse, Disease.]

Dishelm (diS|he-Im), T/.l [f. Di.s- 7 a -t- Helm
hehnet, after OF. desheatdvur., -hcalmer, in same
sense.] trans. To deprive or disarm of one's

helmet, ititr. for 7-cfl. To take off one's helmet.
c 1477 C.*XTON Jason 25 b, Incontinent as . . Jason liadde

. .smylon doun the geant to the crthe. .he dishelmed. 1525
T,D. Bernkrs Froiss. II. clxviii. [clxiv.] 469 Sir Raynold
dishelmed the Englisshe knyght.

_
1615 Chaiman Odyss.

^iv. 383 Jove made me yield, Dishelm my head. 1847
Tennyson Prittcess vi. 85 When she saw me lying stark,

Dishelm'd and mute.

Dishelm (dis|he-lm), f.- [f. Dis- 7 a +
Helm.] trans. To deprive of the helm or rudder.

<zi849 H. Coleridge /W;«J (1850) II. 155 Fear that dis-

helms The vessel of the soul. 1861 Lvtton & Fane Tann-
hiiuser 75 To float, dishelm'd, a wreck upon the waves.

Dishelv'd : see Dishevelled.
Dishenerite, -yt, obs. f. discnherit. Disin-

herit.

Disher ^dijai). [f. Dish sb. and v. + -erI :

cf. saddler.]

1 1. A maker or seller of dishes. Obs.

X304 in Riley J/fw. London (18681 54 John le Disshere.

136a Langu /'. Pi. A. v. 166 A Ropere, a Redyng-kyng,
and Rose ^e disschere. [1377 B. v. 323 Rose J?e dissheres ;

7'. r. dyssheres doubter. 1393 C. vii. 372 disshere]. a 1500

Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 572 Cipharius, a cuppere, or a dyssh-

ere. 189a O. Heslop Northumbld. Gloss. 238 Disher, a

turner of wooden bowls or dishes. Within the memory of

some still living (1886) there was a disher working at Slit-

ford. (Obs.)

2. One who dishes or serves up food. ? Obs.

1598 Florio, Imbamiitoret a gentleman sewer, a disher or

dresser vp of meates.

3. One who * dishes ' : see Dish v. 7.

x89a Pall Mall G. 21 June 1/3 By the indignation which
the dirty trick will excite . . the disher will thus in the end
be dished.

t DiSiherbage, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 7 a + Herb-
age sb^ trans. To deprive or strip of herbage.

1542 Udall Erasm. Apoph. 216 b, These wordes, Aetwo-

PoTaceti- eiroiijtre, that Is, ' hath brought this climate to clene

disherbageing'' , smellen all of the inkehorne.

DiSiheTent, a. noncc-wd. [f. Dis- 4 + radical

part of co-herent^ The opposite of coherent; in-

coherent ; incongruous.
. 1890 J. H. Stirling Philos. ff Tkeol. iij. 49 It is the To
avri^tivv {rvfi4>€poi; the coherent disherent, attributed to

Heraclitu5 by Aristotle.
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+ Bi'shereS8. Oh, rare. [f. DiSHER sb. +
-ess] a woman who makes or selU dishes.

1377 [see DisHER ij. [Margaret la Disheresse is cited in

Bard>ley Eug;. Surnames from the Hundred Rolls.]

Disherid, -led, obs. pa. pple. and pa. t. of

Disherit v.

Dislxerison 'disihenz^n), sb. Forms: a. 3-4
desertison, -tesoun, diaerteisoun, 4-5 dishe-

ritesou, -itison, -etison, -ytesor, desheryteson.

3. 5- disherison, [oiig. disheriieson, a. OF,
des{h)€riteisHny -eison^n. of action from des'Ji)eHler

to DiSHEBiT. (The full L. type was *dishcreditd'

tion-em : the syllable ed wsis dropped in OF., the

i before J in English.)] The action of depriving of,

or cutting off from, an inheritance ; disinheritance.

c 1190 ficK-et 1836 in S. Eug. Leg. I. 159 pat it . . were .

.

with on-ri^te and a-jein lawe In desertison of mine churche
to coslome i-drawe. c\-^yi R. Kblsse ChroitA\Z\o)-2\\ To
him and Iiis hcyres grete disherit«son. 1340 Ayenb. 48
Desertesoun of eyr and ualse niariages. 1399 Rolls of
Parlt. III. 451 2 Forfaitures of heritages, and disheretisons.

X4px Act 7 Hen. I'll, c i3 The utter disheritcion of your
seid Suppliant, x^^^ Act 11 i/en. I'll, c. 35. § 9 To the

hurte prejudice nor disherison of the seid George or of his

heires. 1513 Act 14- 15 Hen. Vllly c. 13 The saide hauen
is. .Hkely to be lost for euer, to the kynges disherison, and
hurte of the common welth. 1607 Covsell Interpr, s. v.

Contra formant colltitionis. The Abbot.. hath made a feof-

ment- .to the disherison of the house or church. 1750 Cartk
Hist. Eng. II. 291 Pardoning them all as to life, limb, im-
pi isonmeiit and disherison. 1844 Williams I\eal I'rop.^iZjC))

67 To prevent improvident alienations . . of landed estates,

by . . dying person.^, to the disherison of their lawful heirs.

t DiSihe'rison, v. Obs, rare- *. [f. prec. sb.]

tram. To disinherit.

1654 CJavton- Pleas. Notes iv. 212 To defraud rav'nous this

expectant oftiis ho[>es, and todi.->herisDn his malignant issue.

t IHSiheTiss^ z'- Obs. (Chiefly 5c.) Forms:

4 dysberys, 6 disheris, -heireia, -heBriss, 7 dis-

heria.s, disherize. [i4-i6lh c. Sc. dis/teriss, as

iff. extended stem of an OF. ^disherit- io disheir,

which may have been used in AF. The correspond-

ing K. form would be disherish ; the form in -IZK

is due to confusion of verbal suffix : cf. adverlise,

amortize,'] = next.

1375 Harbour Bruce n. loi ^e se How Iriglis men. throw
thar powste, Dysherysys me otT my land. 1500-10 Dusb vr

Poems Ixvi. 38 The lemporall ^tait to gryp and gather, 'I'he

sone disheris wald the father. 1536 IUllknuen Cron.Scot.

(1821) I. p. l.viv, 'ibis was Kdward . . disht- rist of the crown
of ingland. 1609 Skene Reg. MaJ. 41 Quhen ane man ..

does anie thing, .for the quhilk he is disberissed : his beret-

age vses to returne, as escheit to his over-lord. 1611 Speed
Ilist. C(. Brit. ix. v. 5 25 These, .thus disherized, ought of
right. .i;iue first assault on their vnrighteous oppressor.

+ Disherit (disihc'rit), r. Obs. Forms: 3-4
des3rit e, -yte, -et, 4 desherit^e, dyaheriete,

4-5 diserit e, -yt, dyserit, 4-7 disherite, 5-6
dia-, dysherit, -yt(e, -et t, -eit, 4-8 disherit.

[ME. a. OF. deshcHUr^ descriler, -ereter^ -irctcr,

<tc., mod.F. dds/i^fitcr — Pr. dt's{h)crc-tar, Sp. des-

hcredar, Pg. dcs/terdar. It. diseredarc, med.l>. dis-

heriiore, d^henfdre (Du Cange'; :—Rom. desheret-

tire, for L. *de-,*disk?reditdre, f. Dh- 6, Di.s- 4 +
hcreditdre to inherit, f. hercdilds heirship, inherit-

ance. The pa. pple. and sometimes the pa. t. had
aUo the shortened ioiTH disherit, with the variants

disherid, -ii'd, desered, desirit : see examples at

end of the article.]

1. trans. To deprive or dispossess of an inherit-

ance ; to disinherit.

c 1S90 S. Eng, Leg. I. 74/107 AUe o^ure wercn descritede.

c 1385 Chaucer /-. G. li^. 1065 Dido, That euere swich a
noble man as he [Kneas] Scbal ben diserityd in swich degre.

C1465 Eng. t'kron. (Camden) i6 Thow hast thaym slayne
vnrighlfulli, and disherited thair hciris. 1538 Starkev
England 11. ii. 196 Hyt were not mete that the father schold
dysneryte hys chyld. X634S1KT, Merbert '/nir'. Table 230
[He] rebels against his Father, is disherited by his Fathers
will. 1700 T)rvden Eables, Pal. ^ Arc. ni. 968 The
dryads and the woodland train Disherited ran howling o'er

the plain.

b. Const. tf/"(rarely//-tf;«).

e 1330 R. Brunne Chron. ll^ace (Rolls) 5^94 He scbolde..

Deserite Wyder of ylka del. c 1386 Chaucer Melib. T B69
To desherite hem of al bat euere they han. x5»3 Fitzherb.
SuT^K Prol., Disheryled of their possessyons. 1570'!'. Nor-
ton tr. No7oel's Catech (1853) 193 Like children disherited

from their father's goods. 16^ 6a Hkvlin Cosmogr. 11.

(1682*5 Disherited of their Fathers kingdom. 179SS0UTHEV
yoan 0/ Arc 1. 172 The great and honourable men Have
seized the earth, and of the heritage Which God. .to all had
given, Disherited their brethren !

%, fig. To deprive, disposse?s ; to banish from its

rightftd domain (quot. 1579^).
C1400 MAUNrjEV. (Roxb )xxxiL 145 Ay to l>is tyme we bene

in peess, of )>e whilk (xju will now dispoilc vs and disherit

vs. X5TJ E. K. Bed. to Spenser's Sheph. Cat,, This Poet.

.

hath labored to restore, as to their rightfull heritage, such
good and naturall English wordes, as nave beene long time
out of use, and almost cleane disherited. 1579 I,vlv Euphnes
^Arb.) 192 Thou art an heyre to fayre lyuing, that is nothing,
if thou be disherited of learning. 1795 Coi.kruxje ynveniU
Poems (1864) 62 Made blind by lusts, disherited of soul.

Hence Diahe'rited ///. a., Diahe'riting vbl. sb.

1388 in Wyclifs Set, Wks. III. 471 A pleynt of disherytyng
of nis rijt and possessions. c\0gfi St. Cuihbert (Surtees)

5522 Of pair diserytyng to sees [—cease]. 1613-8 Daniel

Coll. Hist. EHg,{i626) 154 The dis-herited returne answer
to the I^gat. 1655 Fuller Cli. Hist. in. viL % 2 The pre-

misses tend., to the disheriting of the Crown of England.

% Examples of pa, pple. and pa. t. disherit,

etc.

^1314 C//y Wartv. (A.) 6164 Thurch felonie mi fader he
slough, Mi brother he desirit with wough. C1375 Lay
Polks Afttss Bk. (MS. B.) 379 Pore, exilde, deserit. ^1375
Xi Pains of ilcllyj in O E. Misc. 211 pese .. desereayn
treu ayrs vnr>5tfully. 1460 Capgravp. Chron. 289 Many
men were disberid of her londis. «s«3 Fitzhekb. .Surv. ProL,
Theyr heyres shuld nat be disheryt. a 1533 Ld. Berneks
Huon Ix. 210 He hath dysheryt me

t DiSilie*ritance. Obs. [a. OF. des'h)eritaftee

,

f. desheriler \ see prec. and -ance.] The act of

disinheriting ; disinheritance.

£^1450 LoNELicH Grail xxix. 85 It was cawse of here dis-

heritaunce. 1531 Dial, on Laws Eng. 11. i. (1638) 61 The
alienation is to his disheritance, and therefore it is a for-

feiture of his estate, x66o R. Coke Poiver ff Subj. 195
Infinite losses and disheiitances are like to ensue to tlie

founders of the said houses, .and their heirs.

f DiSillO*rit6. Obs. In4de8erite, -yte. [[>erh.

a. OF. i/t-jyi^t-r//^ disheiited, pa. pple. used subst.]

A disinherited person.
ia97 R. Glouc, (1724) 452 Hii settc deser>-tes in be myddel

ost po, t)at J>e kyng adde bynome her lond. ihid. 563 |>e

kni^tes were deserites in J>e fond aboute wide.

IHSiheTitmeilt. rare. [f. Disherit v. +
-MENT : in OF. dcsheritement.l The act of disin-

he:iting ; = Dlshekitance.
1881 Scribner^s Mag. XXII. 757 [HeJ dared to hand to

the Tsar . . his protest against the act of disberitment.

t J>i8ilie*ritor. Obs. rare. [f. Disherit z;. +
-OR for AF. 0itr.'\ One who disinherits.

x6o7-7a CowELL Interpr., Disheritor, one that disinherit-

eth, or puts another out of his Inheritance. 3 E. i cap. 39.

Disherize, var. of Disheuiss, Obs.

Dishero f^disihl'-rf?), v. [f. Dis- 7 b.] trans.

To deprive of the character of a hero.

1838 Carlvi.e Misc. (1872) V'l. 30 .A hypothesis, .that Mr.
I.ockhart at heart lias a dislike to Scott, and has done his

best in an underhand, trtacherous manner, to dishero him.

Dishese, obs. form of Disease.

t Dislie*vel, a- Obs. In 4-5 discheuel'e,

diashevele, dyashyuell, 5 diahiuill, (^V ) dys-

chowyll. [Variant of Dishevely, a, OF. dcs-

cheveU, with final £ mute in l^ng. Cf, Assign
sb:\

1. Wilhout coif or head-dress; hence, with the hair

imconfined and flung about in disorder. Sometimes
a|)p, in wider sense: Undressed, in dishabille.

c 1381 Chaicer Pari, Ponies 2 J5 In kyrtelles al discheuel

\xi. rr. dysshyuell, discheuele, dissheueld, dtssheueled, dis-

chieflee] went ^ei \^'^- ^'3^ — L.G. iK 1720 Lu.retia,

This noljle wif sat by hire beddys side Discheuele \x<.r.

disshevely] for no malcyce she ne thoughte. c 1^70 Henrv
Wallace xi. 1014 Eftyr mydnycht in handis thai haiff him
tane, Dyschowyll on sleipe,

2. Of hair : = Dishevelled 2.

ri45o Crt. of Love 139 And all her haire it shone as gold

so fine l>ishiuill crispe down hanging at her backe A yard
in length.

Dishevel (dijcvel), v. [perh. a, i6th c. des-

cheveler (Cotgr.), mod. d^eheveier; but prob. chiefly

a back-formation from Dishevellei>.]

I. trans. To loosen and throw about in disorder

(hair and the like) ; to let (the hair) down.
1598 Florio, Dischiomare, to disheuell, to touzc ones

haire. x6ii Cotgr., Deschereler, to discheucU ; to pull the

haire about the eares. x6i8 Barrterwll's Apol. Diij, The
Peacock when he'svicwd disheuels his faire traine. 1648

Jos, Beaumont Psyche u. ix, Tbey..di>hcvel May Round
Tcllus's springing face. 1800 Mrs. \\¥.^\v.\ Mourtray Earn.

1. 201 He had been at court in the morning ; but though he

had changed his clothes, he had omitted to dishevel bis hair.

iBa6 BlacA-w. Mae, XX. 397 She now dishevels. .the un-

singed beauty of her flowing tresses.

t 2. intr. (for refi.) Of hair : To hang loose or

in disorder. Obs.

1638 Sir T. Herbert T'^^r-. (ed 2) apo Their haire curling,

dishevells oft limes about their shoulders, /bid. 355.

Hence Dishevelling vbl sb.

A 1656 rp. Hall Rem. H'ks. (1660) 244 The ,. wanton
fashion of the womans dissheveling her hair. 1786 Mad.
D'Arblay Diary 17 July, Just as I was in the midst of my
hair dishevelling, I was summoned.

Dishevelled, -eled.dijc'veld), ///.a. Forms:

5-7 discheveled, 5 dishevilled, dyssheuelled,

6 disheuld, discheaueled, 7 -ovell'd, disheveld,

-eviled, -euelled, 7- dishevelled, [f. OK. des-

cheveU mod.F. dicheveU (see Dishevely a.) + -Ki).]

I I. — Dishevel a. Obs,

C1450 Merlin 453 She wasdischcueled and hadde the felrest

heed that eny woman myght haue. Ibki. 646 An olde woman
discheueled, and all to-rente hir heir. 14^ Househ, Ord.

123 Her [the Queen's] head must beedishevilled with a riche

sircle on her he.id. 159" Sidney Ast. * Stella ciii. She,

so disheuld blusht. 1653 ** Co<;an Diod. Sic. 151 Growing
distracted with griefe . . she went up and downe . . all dis-

cheveled with her haire about her cares.

b. In vaguer sense: With disarranged or disor-

dered dress ; untidy.

161S Drayton Polv-olb. xiii. 215 With thy disheveld nymphs
attyr'd in Youthful! greene. 1740 Fielding Tom Jones

IX. iii, The dishevelled fair hastily following. i86i Trolloj-e

Orley F. Ixxiii, Her whole appearance was haggard and
dishevelled.

2. Of the hair: Unconfined by head-gear, hanging
loose, flung about in disorder ; unkempt.
1583 Stanyhurst Aeneis i. (Arb.) 28 Doune to the w>'nd

tracing trayld her discheaueled hearlocks. \t^ Penit.Conf,
iii, (1657) 22 Our hair dischiveld, not platted nor crisped.

1718 Phior Pleasure 567 With flowing sorrow, and dis-

hevell'd hair. 1813 Scott Trierm. in. xxxviii. Still her

dark locks dishevelT'd flow From net of pearl o'er brea.st

of snow, 1887 BowEN V'irg. ^neidxw. 593 Foul rags and
a beard dishevelled he wore.

3. transf. Disordered, ruffled disorderly, untidy.

1647 Ward Simp, Cobler 32 When Slates di^hev^d

[friuted dishelv'd] are, and I^wes untwist. \j\m-\^ Pope
Rape Lock v. 130 The heav'ns bespangling with dishevell'd

light. 1858 Sat. Rev. V. 388/1 In vehement diction,

but dishevelled grammar. 1883 lii-ACK ShaJidon Bells

xviii, 'I'he dishevelled mass of music that she never would
keep in order. 1883 H. Drummond Xat. Law in Spir. li'.

(ed. 2) 294 Religion is no dishevelled mass of aspiration,

prayer, and faith. 1886 Stevenson Pr. Otto u. li. 87 Acer-
tain lady of a dishevelled reputation.

t b. In good sense : Unconstrained, free, easy.

rti639WoTTON in AV//V- (1685) 482 Qnc of the genialest

pieces that I have read.. of the same unaffected and dis-

cheveled kind.

Hence Dlsho'velledness.
1889 T. Gift Sotfor Ni^ht-time 165 Smiling to myself at

my disbevelledne-^s.

Dishevelment (diJe-vclmentX [f. Dishevel
V. + -MENT.] The action ofdishevelling; dishevelled

condition.

1837 Carlyle Pr. Rer. II. i. xL (187a) 50 Their Hebe
eyes brighter with enthusiasm, and long hair in beautiful

dishevelment. 1880 Miss Broughton -S'/r. 'Ph. II.iii. vii. 236

His tone.. has made her hotly conscious of her di:-hevel-

ment.

tBishe*vely,-elee,///.rt. Also 4-5 dischie-

flee, 5 diacheuelee. [n. OK. deschcveU pa. pple., f,

deS', Di-s- + OF. chevel, chcveu hair, = n:ied.L. dis-^

decapilldtus stripped of hair, shaven, Sp. descabel-

iado 'bald, hauing no haire left on his head': cf.

It. (di^scapigiiare ' to desheuell, -lo disorder . . ones

head or haires*. In another form of this word,

the -e of OF. pa. pple., became mute in ME. : sec

Dishevel a.] = Dishevel a. i.

ax^yiChaucersCanterb. P. Prol. 683 (Ellesm. MS.) Dis-

chcuelee \other MSS. discheuele] saue his cappe he rood al

bare. 14.. Chaucer's L.G. \V. 1315 Z?jV<7 ( Fairf. MS) She
falleth him to foote and swowncth there Disshevely with

hire bryght gelte here, c 1450 Merlin 298 She was all dis-

cheuelee in her beer, c 1470 Harding Chron. clxxviii. ii, la

chaumbre preuy At discouert descheuely also in all, As ser-

uyng was to estate virginall.

Dishful (dijful . Aho 4 dissuol. [f. DiSH
sb. +-FLL,] As much as a dish will contam.

c 13*0 Seuyn Sag. (W.) 1918 Thre dissch-fol of blod he let

me blede. t\^A}fnb. 120 Yef me yef^. .ane poure manne
ane dissuol ofpesen, 1577 H. Googe Hrresbach's Hnsb. m.
(1586) 136 b, Geve to every one a little dishefull of rennet

crudes. 1641 Best Farm. Bks. (Surtees) 105 1 hey make
accountthatfowermowterdishfullsisapecke. 17x9 De Fo«
Crusoe u. vii. (1840) II. 170 A. .dishfull of water.

Bishing (di-Jii)\ vbi. sb. [f. Dish v.^ + -ikqI.]

The action of the verb Dish.

1679 Drvden Troilus ^ Cr. 1. ii. The dishing, the setting

on the table. 1691 Wood Atk. Oxon. I. 160 (L.) In the

dishing out of whose Odcombian banquet, he had a con-

siderable hand. 1858 K. S. Slrtees Ask Mamma xxxii.

Nor do their anxieties end with the dishing-up of the

dinner,

b. Oblique position of the spokei of a wheel,

making its outer face concave.

1797 A. Gumming in Commnn. Bd. Aerie. II. 366 Dishing

(or the oblique position of the spokes) added much to tic

strencth and stiflhiess of wheels 1880 !.. Wallace Ben-Hur
aog The spokes were sections of ivory tusks, set in with the

natural curve outward, to perfect the dishing.

Di'shing,//^ fl. [-Ing-.] That * dishes *; j/^^-.

forming a concave or dish-like surface ; see Dish v.

4, 5, 6, 7.

1669 WoRLiDGE Syst. Agric (1681) 332 They make them

JSpokesl concave or dishing., to secure the Wheel from

breaking in a fall. 1707 Mortimer Husb.{}.). Forthe form

of the wheels, some make them more dishing, .that is, more

concive, by setting oflT the spokes and fellies more outward:*.

1863 jml. R. Agric. Soc. XXIV. 11. 94 Curby or cow hocks

[of a horse] with dishing speedy cuttinif, or slouching action

[see Cut sb.^ 7]. 1895 H. D. j'raill in Portn. Rrt; ScpL

364 Urged . . ny Conservatives of the 'dishing' school [cf.

quot. 1869 in I)ish r. 7I,

+ Bishi'ver, v. Obs. [f, Dis- 5 + Shiver v\

trans, and intr. To shiver to pieces. Hence
Dishi'vered///. a.

1561 PHAER .'Eneid ix. Cc iij, Shields dishiuring crack.

1598 V'oNG Diana 290 His tender trembling flesh I will

d^iuer. 16*4 Itp. Mountagu Treat. Invoc. Sain's 6 The
dishivered splinters runne into my hands. 1650 W. Sclatkr

Oon) /•/. Ded. to li'. Sclatir's Rom. /K, As Dagon .
.
falls

..di^hivered into dust and ashes.

Bi«hlet dijl.t), BislOingfliJlig). [f-Disn

sb. + -LET, -LiNC..] A tiny dish i,of lood).

181 1 Lamb Edaz on Appetite, A sliver of ham . . a slip ot

invisible brawn .. with a j>ower of such dishllnss. 1884

Daily Neivs 23 Sept. 2/1 It is a very agreeable miniature feed

The dishlets are nine in number.

t IKSilLO'ly, <t- Obs. rare. [f. DiS- 10 + HoLY.J

The reverse of holy ; unholy, iniquitous.

1593 IJell Motives Romish Faith (16^5) 16 Cast into the

said Romish disholy inquisition. 1596 — Surv. Popery

I. I. x. 34 Our disholy fathsrs the late bishops of Rome.



DISHOME. 457 DISHONOURABLE.

Dishome ((Us|hJu'm\ v. [f. Dis- 70+ Home
j(i.] trafts. To deprive of, or eject from, a home.
Hence Dishorned ///. a.

1880 Confemp. ReiK 179 We have sunk into.. being the

only dishorned nation. 1881 F. W, H. Myers Reneival
youth 229 Thy soul dishonied shall,, be forlorn. i88j

Daily Tel. 7 Nov. (Cassell) Poor families being incontinently

di-ihomed to give space for magnificent roadways. 1803

W. T. Stkad in Ret: 0/ Rcik 15 .Sept. 318/1 To create sub-

Stitute-i for the home for the benefit of the dishorned.

Dishonest (disp-nest), a. [ad. OF. dcshonestc

(13th c. in Hatz.-Darm.), mod.F. iihhonnct€\ = Vx.

deskonest, Sp. deshoneslo. It. disoneslo, a Romanic
formation for L. dehoncslus, f. honeslns honour-

able, Honest : see De- 6, Dis- 4.]

+ 1. Entailing dishonour or disgrace; dishonour-

able, discreditable, misbecoming, shameful, igno-

minious. Obs,

1:1386 CiiAuci-:R Clerk's T, 820 Ye koude nat doon so dis-

honeste a thyng, That thilke wombe, in which youre children

leye, Scholde..lJe seyn al hare. 1483 Ckxtos Cato A\\],
The galowes and. .dyshoTie.-t detlie. 1483 — G. tie la Tour
Dviij, Tiie pryde of men .. that connterfeted them self of
newe and dishonest rayment. 1586 'i'. li. La. Frimand.
Fr. Acad. 1. 12 If we account it a shamefull tliin>^ to be
ignorant of those things., tlie not knowing of our selves is

mucli more dishonest. 170a Rowk Tamerl. 111. i 1115
Thou didst an Act dishonest to thy Race. 1710 Popk Windsor
For. 326 Inglorious triumphs and dishonest scars. 1760
Home Sie^e Aquileia n, Some fierce barbarian now insults

the dead ; Adding dishonest wounds.

1 2. Unchaste, lewd, filthy. Obs.

ri44o Jacob's Well 159 t>e leccherous louyth to be in dy.s-

honest cumpanye. 1494 Fabvan Chron. w. cci. 209 This
duke, with C»unnore. .lyued longewhyle a dishonest lyfe, and
contrary to the lawys of the Churche. 1599 Shaks. lien. V,
I. ii. 50 Holditig in disdaine the German Women, For some
dishonest manners of their life. 1630 Wadsworth /'//^r.

vii. 73 Accused him for being dishonest with his owne Neece.

1734 Watts Reliq. Juv. Pref. (1789) 7 Their own dishonest
and impure ideas.

+ 3, Unseemly to the sight ; ugly, hideous. Obs.
(Connected with sense i by quot. 1585.)

• [1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's i'oy. iii. xx. 108 To
cover the dishonest partes of the body.] 1650 I'ulwkr A»'
thropomct. vii. (1653) 129 1'he Face . . appeares very filthy

and dishonest. 1697 Drvdkn y'E'wc/V^ vi. (K.) Dishonest [tr.

in/ionesto] with lop'd arms, the youth appears. 172S Pope
Odyss. X. 462 Enormous beasts dishonest to the eye.

4. Of actions, etc. : Discreditable as being at

variance with straightforward or honourable deal-

ing, underhand ; now, fraudulent, thievish, knavish.
[155J HuLOET, Dishonest matter, or any thynge cluked with

fayre wordes, suhturpis.'] 1611 Bible Ezek. xxii. 27 To get
dishonest gaine. 1647 Cowlf.y Mistress, Counsel vi, I'he
act I must confess was wise. As a dishonest act could be.

1736 EuTLF.R Anal. i. iv. Wks. 1874 I. 80 Dishonest artifices

. . are got into business of all kinds. 1840 Macal'i.ay Fss.,

Raukc {1851) II. 127 A most dishonest and inaccurate French
version.

5. Of persons : Wanting in honesty, probity, or

integrity; disposed to cheat or defraud ; thievish.

1751-73 JoRTiN /url. Hist. I. (1846) 123 Imposed upon
themselves by dishonest lirethren. 1793 Holcroft tr.

Lniiater's Physiogn. xxxvi. 185 No man is so good as not .

.

to be liable to become dishonest. 1859 Kixr.si.KV Good
News 0/ Cod xxi. (187!^) 171 Vou may be false and dis-

honest, saith the Lord, but I am honest and true.

t Disho'nest, v, Obs. [ad. OK. deshoncster

(r4th c. in Godef. — Sp. deshoneslar. It. disoneslarc

:—a Romanic formation on dishonest-us (see prec),

for L. dchonestdrc.^

1. trans. To bring dishonour, disgrace, or dis-

credit upon ; to dishonour; tostain with ignominy.
1382 WvcLiF FroT. XXV. 8 Whan thou has dishonestid

[Vulg. dehonesfaveris] thi frend. 1509 Fisher Fuft. Scrm.
C'tess Richmond Wki. (1876) 291 To eschewe euery thynge
that myght dyshonest ony noble woman. 1526 Tindale
I Cor. xi. 5 Every woman that prayeth or prophesieth bare
hedded, dishonesteth her heede. 1606 IFily Beguiled in

Hazl. Dodsley IX. 258, I hope you will not seek to dishonest
me. a 1670 H.\ckf.t Abp. Williams i. (1692) 44 He did not
dishonest himself for it with any indignity.

2. To impute disgrace or dishonour to (a person)

;

to defame, calumniate,
c 1534 tr. Pol. Verg. Eng, Hist. (Camden') I. 251 Hee slaun-

deruslie dishonested them. 1583 Golding Calvin on Dcul.
xxxix. 230 If a man call one a theefe . . hee will not abide
to bee so dishonested before the worlde. 1615 T. Adams
Blacke DevUl-zo He may tho' not disquiet yet dishonest the

soule of man.

3. To violate the honour or chastity of; to defile.

1563-87 FoxK A. .y M. (1684) I. 762/2 If we do see a King
to . . rob and spoil his Subjects, deflour Virgins, dishonest
Matrons. 1565-73 Cooper T/iesaurus, Colluhilo . . to dis-

honest or defile, a 1652 IJrome AVtv Acad. i. Wks. 1873
n. 18 I'll defie the devil to dishonest her.

4. To render unseemly or ugly ; to deform.
1581 J. Bell Haddon's Answ. Osor. 10 b, Your selfe do

disfigure your owne whelpe, you dishoneste your owne
creature. 1637 R. Humphkey tr. St. A/nbrose ii. 33 Hee .

.

doth dishonest the grace of his vpper shape.

Hence Disho'nesting vbl. sb.

1530 Pai.sgr. 214'! Dishonestyng, anilement. 1565-73
CooFFR Thesaurus, Generis dehoneslamentuiii, the dis-

honesling of his stocke.

Dish.o*nestly, adv. [f. Dishonest a. + -ly2.]

1 1. With dishonour, disgrace, or ignominy

;

dishonouiably, shamefully. Obs.
c 1430 Lydg. Floure o/Curtesye (R.), Dishonestly to speake

of any wight She deadly hateth. 15. . Doctr. Gd. Servattntes

Vol. hi.

in Poel. Tracts (Percy Soc.) 10 Whan that thou arte thus
departed Without his ioue dyslionestely. 1549 Coiitpl. Scot.

xi. 93 He gart hang, cruelly and dishonestly . . sexten scoir

of the niaist nobillis. 1643 Prvnse So7'. Fo7ver Pari. App.
58 Who had been shaven a Monke, or dishonestly bald.

•\ 2. Unchaslely, not in honourable matrimony.
1560 Bible (Genev.) F.cclus. xxii. 4 Shee that liueth dis-

honestly is her fathers heauinesse. 1665 Sir T. Herbi:rt
Frav. (1677) 71 He dishonestly courts, .his Fathers Wife.
1685 Evelyn Mem. (1857) II. 238 Monmouth, .having lived

dishonestly with the I^dy Henrietta Wentworth for two
years.

3. In a dishonest manner, fraudulently ; so as to

clieat or deceive.

1590 Smaks. Com. Err. v, I. 3 He had the Chaine of me,
Though most dishonestly he doth denie it. 1855 Macalm.ay
Hist. F-ng. III. 5S6 Clarendon, who had refused the oaths,

and Ailesbury, who had dishonestly taken them.

Disho'nestness. rare-°, [f. as prec. +
-NESS.] ^ next. 1727 in Bailey vol. II.

Dishonesty (dis/?nesti\ Also 4-5 des-, dis-

honestoe. [a. OK. dcsJio'jiJieslJ (13th c. in

Littrc, in mod.F. d^sJionnC'tetc) ~ Vx. dezonestat^

It. disoneslu, a Romanic formation on dishoncsl-us

Dishonest, after L. honcslat-cm honournbleness,

Honesty.] The quality of being dishonest.

tl. Dishonour, disgrace, discredit, shame; (with

//.) a dishonourable or disgraceful action. Obs.
c 1386 Chaucer Pars. 'J'. F 759 Shame, that e-^chueth alle

deshonestee. c 1^00 Des/r. Troy s^S Nedeme no dishonesty
in your derfe hert. 1535 Coverdai.e Ecclus. iii. 13 Where
the father is without honoure, it is the dishonesty of the
sonne. (71542 Wvatt Couipl. Loue (R.), From thousand
dislionesties have I him drawen. 1582 N. T. (Rheni.) 2 Cor.
iv. 2 We renounce the secrete [1611 hidden] things of dis-

honestie [Wvcl. Gene^'a, K, V. shame, I'indai.e, etc. un-
hunestie.] 1596 Dalrvmi'LE tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. viii. 86 To
venture he may haue honour ; to ly hidd as he la, dishone.stie.

t 2. Unchastity, lewdness. Obs.

1535 CovERDALE Ecclus. xxii. 4 Shce that commeth to dis-

honesty, bringeth hir fatlier in henynes. 1553 S. Cabot
Ordinances in Ilakluyt I'oy. (1589) 261 No woman to be
tempted, .to incontinencie or dishonestie. 1630 Wadsworth
Filgr. vii. 73 Accused , . of dishonesty with another mans
wife. 1639 S. Du Verger tr. Camus' Admir. Events no
A riglit temple of Cyprus where the sacrifices were only
dishonesties.

+ 3. Shameful or foul appearance, ugliness, de-

formity. Obs,

r 1400 Maundev. (Roxb) xviii. 82 J>are may a man see

mykill dishonestee [F. vteinte leide yignre\ 1485 Caxton
Chas. Gt. 91 Ve may not see them by cause of the fylthe

and dyshoneste of the place. 153S Coveruale F.zek, xvi. S

'Ihen spred I my clothes ouer the, to couer thy dishonestie

[1611 nakednesse].

4, The reverse of honesty ; lack of probity or in-

tegrity ; disposiiiou to deceive, defraud, or steal;

thievishnes-i ; theft, fraud. Also, a dishonest or

fraudulent act.

1599 Shaks. Much Ado li. ii. 9 So couertly, that no dis-

honesty shall appeare in ine. i6i6SfRFL. & '^Ixrk.u. Country
F'arme 320 Others are of opinion, that stolne Bees thriue

best, but.. I neuer knew profit in dishonestie. 1751-73
JoRTiN Eccl. Hist. (R.), A furger . . will avoid . . minute de-

tail, in which he must perpetually expose his ignorance and
dishonesty. 1804 Southey /.(•//. 11856J I. 280, I have caught
out Barros in so many dishonesties. 1878 Jevons Frim.
Fol. Ecou. 59 Nothing is more difficult than for a person
convicted of dishonesty to find desirable employment.

Dislionorary ;disf?-n6rari), a. rare. [f. DlS-

10.] Ihinging dishonour, tending to disgrace.

1828 WrnsTEK cites Holnm^s.

t DishO'IXOrate, a. Obs. raj-e-'^. [f. Dis-
HONoUIt sb. 4- -ATE 2.] ^ DiSHONOlREn.
1601 Death Robert 0/ Unutington iv. ii. in Hazl. Dodsley

VIII. 297 Such honour ever proves dishonourate.

Disaonour.-lionor CfliS(7-n3j), j-(5. Forms: 4
des(h)onour, des-, dishonur, -oar©, (4-5 dys-
honer, dyssehonour, 5 disonowre, 5-6 dys-
honowre, -oure, 6 -our), 4- dishonour, 6- dis-

honor, [a, OV.deshonor, -nr, di's{h)c>wr {\z-\2\h.

c. in Littre), mod.F, ddshonneiir^Vz.^ Sp. dcshonor,

It. disonorc\ a Romanic formation f. T. dis-, Dis-

4 b + honorcm lIoNOUii. In this word, and its

derivatives, the spelling dishonor is usual in U.vS.]

1. The reverse of honour ; the withholding of the

tokens of esteem, respect, or reverence due to any
one ; the condition in which these are withheld or

the contrary shown ; a state of shame or disgrace
;

ignominy, indignity. To do (a) dishonour to: to

tieat with indignity, to dishonour, violatethc honour
of; to Ike dishonour of, so as to bring into dishonour.

*z 1300 CKr.S(7r;1/. 4412 (Gott.) Joseph souht on me in boure
Forto do me dis-honoure. Ibid. 23644 (Gott.) pe wicked .

.

of all sal ^ai haue dishonur. c 1380 Sir Ferianb. 563 JJys

day he falle',> in deshonour. n 1533 Ld. Berners Hjion
Ixvii. 231 Sufi"re none yll to be done to that good lady, .nor
no dyshonour. 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VI, 167 Many
slaunderous woordes to the quenes dishonor. 1553 Short
Caiech. 26 b, He came downe from hiest honour to deepest dis-

honoure, even the dishonour, .of the crosse. 1601 Shaks.
AlPs li-'elt III. vi. 59 Some dishonor wee had in the losse of
that drum. i6n Bible Ps. Ixix. 19 My shame and my dis-

honor. 1653 H. CoGAN tr. Fiuto's 'Frav. xii. 38 He would
rather dye . . then live in dishonor. 1718 Lady M. W.
Montagu L^et. to C'tess 0/ Bristol jo Apr., They have in-

vented lies to the dishonour of their enemies. 1769 Juf/ius
Lett. xii. 53 They cannot retreat without di.shonour. 1821
Byron Mar. Fat. \. \\. 64 Wouldst thou. .Harp on the deep

dishonour of our house? 1870 Bryant Hiadl. vi. 192 Never
bring Dishonor on the stock from which I sprang.

b. with a and //. : An instance of this, an in-

fliction of disgrace ; a piece of ignominious treat-

ment, an indignity, an insult.

£'1320 Seuyn Sag. (W.) 482 Who had the done this des.

onour? 1422 tr. Secreta Secret., Friv. Friv. (E. "E. T. S.)

154 Thre dyshonoures in the same day he moste suffyre.

1673 Lady's Call. Pref. 2 Women, who could liardly have
descended to such dishonours.

2. A cause or source of shame, a disgrace.

1553 Eden Treat. Newe Fid. (Arh.) 34 They toke it for a
dishonour, to .. forsake theyr Captayne. 1561 T. Norton
Calvin's lust. 1. 22 b, Images . . displease [God] as ccrtaine

dishonors of his maiestie. 1755 VouNcCcw^rtr^ri.Wks. (1757)
115 Who think it no dishonour to their understandings to

credit their Creator. 184a Tennyson Tivo Voices 255 His
little daughter, whose sweet face He kissed .. Becomes dis-

honour to her race.

3. Conunerce. Refusal or failure to ' honour ' or

pay (a bill of exchange, etc.).

1834 J. Cmittv Laiv Contracts (ed. 2) 597 The creditor .

.

upon dishonour of the instrument brings an action. 1866
Crump Banking v. 112 Notice of dishonour should be given

to each indorser. 1885 Lniv Times 6 June 94 i The payee
of a cheque cannot bring an action for its dishonour against

the banker on whom it is drawn.

DisllOnoUT, -or t^disf7"n3j), v. Forms as in sb.

[a. OF. dcsho)i7iore-r,dcsonurer (12th c. in I.ittrc ;

mod. F. deshonorer) = Vx. desonorar,':^\>.deshonrary

It. disonorare :—late L. dishonordrc in Du Cange),

f. dis-, Dis- 4 + honordrc to lIoNouii.] The oppo-
site or reverse of to IIonouh.

1. trans. To deprive of lionour
; to treat with dis-

honour or indignity ; to violate the honour, respect,

or recognition of position due to any one.
1388 WvcLiF Ecclus. X. 23 This seed sclial be disonourid,

that passitli the comaundementis of the Lord. 1411 /Colls

0/ Farll. III. 650/r Hym to harnie and di^honure. t"i45o

Crt.p/ Lo7'e 1252 Love shal be contrarye 'I'o his availe, and
him eke dishonoure- 1526-34 Tindale yo/in viii. 49, 1 honour
my father, and ye have dishonoured me. 1651 Hohiiks
Lcviath. I. X. 42 To Value a man . . at a low rate, is to

Dishonour lum. 1871 R. Ellis Catullus Ixiv. 404 [She]

fear'd not unholy the blessed dead to dishonour.

2. To violate the honour or chastity of; to

defile.

1393 GowER Conf. II. 322 \Vhich sigh her suster pale and
fade And spechtles and deshoiioured. 11533 !-" Bernicrs
Hnon clix. 614 'Jo the entente to haue dyshonored her 8: to

haue had her to his wyfe. 1841 Eli-hinstonic Hist. Ind. I.

510 She exclaimed tliat she was now unworthy of his notice,

having been dishonoured by Casim.

3. To bring dishonour or disgrace upon, by one's

conduct, etc. ; to disgrace.

1568 TiLSEY Disc. Mariage B iv b, He was fainc to please,

and content her, least she should dishonour him. 1593 Shaks.
Rich. II, IV. i. 21 Shall I so much dishonor my faire Starres,

On equall termes to giue him chasticement? 1725 I*k Vok
I'oy. round World (iS^o) 76 Friendly usage, .which we had
not in the least dishonoured. 1727 — Syst. Magic 1. 1. (i34(.')

14 To find he had dishonoured, l>y his example, the doctrine
of sobriety. 1848 W. H. Kya.i.^ ir. L. Blanc's Hist. Ten V.
II, 217 America . . dishonours herself by tolerating slavery.

1854 l^LSKiN Led. Archit. iii. 170 The water is not dis-

honoured by that thirst of the diseased, nor is nature dis.

honoured by the love of the unworthy.

t 4. To strip ^what is an hononr. Obs.

1654 Gavton Pleas. Xo.'ts iv. ii. 180 As if you sliould .

.

dishonour a cock of his spurrs. a 1700 Dkvuen tr. Ovid's
Met, XV. (l.), His scalp .. dishonourd quite of hair.

5. Commerie, To refuse or fail to accept or pay
(a bill of exchange, etc.) ; to make defaidt in

meeting (a promissory note).

181 1 P. Kelly VnizK Cambist II. 285 Dishonour, a term
used when the acceptance or payment of bills of exchange,
etc., is refused. 1837 Lockhakt Scott Ixvii. (1S39) VIII.
226 He found .. that Hurst & Co. had dishonoured a bill

of Constable's. 1887 Stevenson Undenvoods I. xxiv. 51
Nor leave Tliy debts dishonoured. 1894 Baring-Gouli>
Kitty Alone II. 97 The man to whom he had given the bill

that was dishonoured.

Hence Disho'nouring vhl. sb. and ppl. a.

1525 Ld. Berners I-'roiss. II. xcii. [Ixxxviii.] 278 To come
..on payne of dishonourynge. 1564 Brief Exam. A'w,
Horrible .. sacriledges and dishonorynges of God. 18^3
Lytton Last Bar. iv. vi, I had deemed it dishonouring n»

a noble nature to countenance insult to a noble enemy
in his absence. 1875 Poste Gains i. Comm. (ed. 2) 68 Any
dishonouring outrage.

Dishonourable, -honorable (disp-norab'I),

a. [app. oiig, f. DiSHONoiK v. + -able; but in

some uses regarded as f. Di.s- 10 + Honourable.
Cf. F. dhhonorable (14th c. in Godef.).]

1. Entailing dishonour; involving disgrace and
shame ; ignominious, base.

'533~4 ^<^t 25 Hen. VIH^ c. 22 § 1 The continuance ..

whereof . . were . . dishonorable to the hole realme. i6ox

Shaks. Jul. C. 1. ii. 138 And peepe about I'o finde our
seines dishonourable Graves. 1651 Hobbes Leviath. \. x.

44 Craft, Shifting, neglect of Equity, is Dishonourable.

1749 Fielding 'Torn Jones xiv. v, The words dishonourable
birth are nonsense . . unless the word disJionourable be ap-
plied to the parents. 1846 Greener Sc.Gun7iery 345 More
disgraceful, more dishonourable conduct, has never charac-
terize^ the British service.

+ D. Without moral implication : Mean, paltry,

Obs, rare.
i6cj9 Bentlev /*//«/. Pref. (>6 If the Room be too mean, and

too little for the Books;, .if the Access to it be dishonourable

;

is the Library-keeper to answer for 't ?
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2. Of persons : + a. To be regarded with dis-

honour, disesteemed {obs. rare), b. Devoid or

negligent of honour ; meriting shame and reproach

;

unprincipled, base, despicable.
i6ti BiuLE Ecclus. X. 31 He that is honoured in pouertie,

how much more in richeSj and he that is dishonourable in

riches how much more m pouertie? 1749 [see sense i].

1864 Tennyson Ayhner's F. 292 Ungenerous, dishonour-

able, base . . trusted as he was. Mod. A, dishonourable op-
ponent at cards.

Hence Dislio'ziouraMeuess, dishonourable

quality, dishonour ; Dislio'noaralily adv.., in a

dishonourable manner, with dishonour ; discredit-

ably, basely.

15^ C. S. Right Relig. 29 Who (most dishonourably to

Christ) acknowledge the Pope the head therof. x6^i Hobbes
Leviath. w. xxi. 112 They are not esteemed to do it unjustly,

but dishonourably, x'jvj Bailey vol. II, Dishonourableness

^

dishonourable quality. 1769 Junius Lett, iv, Your own
Manilla ransom most dishonourably given up. 1776 Adam
Smith W, N, i. x. (1869) I. 105 The honourableness or dis-

honourableness of the employment, a 1797 H. Walpoi.e
Mem. Geo. //i 1847) 11 . x. 343 The injustice and dishonourable-
ness of retracting what he had authorized Keppel to say.

Bislionoiired, -ored (dis(7-n3jd), fpi. a. [f.

DiSHONOUK V. + -KJ).] a. Treated with dishonour.

b. Violated, defiled. C. Stained with dishonour,

disgraced, fd. Dishonourable, dishonouring {obs.).

e. Of a bill of exchange : see Dishonour v. 5.

1603 Shaks. Mens. /or M. iv. iv. 34 Receiuing a dishonor'd

life. 1605 — Lear 1. i. 231 No vnchaste action, or dis-

honoured step. C1611 Chapman Hind iv. Argt. 82 He..
Gives Menelaus a dishonour'd wound. 1784 Cowpeb Task
VI. 821 God . . would else In his dishonoured works himself

endure Dishonour. 1837 Cari.vle Fr. Rcr. I. 111. i. ititie)

Dishonoured Bills. 1856 Kane Ar^t. Expl. I. xv. 182

Carrying the dishonored vehicle with us. 1881 S. Colvin
Landor \\\. 62 His dishonoured daughter.

Dishonourer, -orer (dis^rnarai). [f. Dis-
HONocii V. + -KB '.] One who dishonours.

1671 Milton Samson 861 An irreligious Dishonourer of
Dagon. 1787 A. Hilijitch Rosa He Montntorien II. 152

The injured Morton recognized his base dishoTiourer. c 1870

J. G. Mlhphy Comm. Lev. xx. 1-9 Introd., Dishonorers of

parents.

b. One who violates female honour; a defiler.

1755 Johnson, Dishonourer, .a violator of chastity. 1881

S. CoLvjN Landor\\\. 62 In order to chastise her [his daugh-
ter's] dishonourer.

t Disho'noxirless, -orless, a, Obs. rare-K
[-LESS.] Free from dishonour.

159S Chapman Ch-id's Bang. Seme (1639) 32 Unwrongcd
and all dishonorlesse.

Dishorn (.disihfjun}, V. [D18- 7 a.] /ra/is.

To dci>rive of horns, cut off the Iiorns of.

1508 Shaks. Merry IV. i\. iv. 63 We'll .. dis-home the

spirit. And mocke him home to Windsor. 1603 Fi.ORio

Montaigne (1632) 436 A chiefe Gossip of his had a Goate
dishorned. 1884 Laiv Times 21 June 139/1 The question was
with respect to dishorning cattle, or cutting off their horns

quite close to the skull. 1890 Daily Ne^.vs 17 Feb. 5 6 A
convert to dishorning. . Now he dishorns his Guernsey cows,

Dishorse (diS|h^us), v, [Dis- 7 c] trans.

To unhorse, dismount.
1859 Tennyson Idylls, Rnid s(>3 Then each, dishors'd and

drawing, lash'd at each. 1885— Ralin ^ Bal. Wks. (1894)

375/1 He. .dishorsed himself and rose aj^ain.

Dishort (dij^jt), sh, Sc Also 6 dischort, 9
disshort. [Origin unknown.]
1. Injury, mischief; anything prejudicial.

1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 555 And how hir father did

him sic dischort. 1585 Jas. I I.ss. Pocsie (Arb.) 47 Hut
cau-;e they did her such dishort. 1811 W. Aiton Agric.
Ayrshire Gloss. 691 Dishort, a mischief.

2. 'A disappointment (J^i^cn/.)*; also * Deficiency,

as a disshort in the weight* (Jamieson).

t Dishort (dis|h^?*it\ v. Obs. rare. [f. L. dis-^

Dis- 4 a-*- hort-arl to Exhort ; cf. L. dehortart to

Dehort.] trans. To use exhortation to dissuade.

1549 Chaloner Erasm, on Folly M ij b, They dishort us

from sinne. 1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. iii. 320 Paul
himselfe in another place dishorteth vs from cartfulnesse.

Dishonse (dis|hau'z), v. Also 7 dishowse.
[f. 1)13- 6 or 7 + House v. or sb."] Hence
Bishou'sed ppl. a,

1. trans. To oust or expel from a house,

c 1586 C'tess Pkmbrokr Fs. lviii. iii. Make them melt as

the dishowsed snaile. 1648 J. Goodwin Right and Might 12

The Members of Parliament dishous"d by the Army. 1865

Masson Rec. Brit. Fhilos. ii. 60 The dishoused population

of spirits. 189s Fall Mall (>. 21 Jan. 3/2 Providing cheap
railway accommodation for the dishoused workers.

2. To clear (ground) of houses.

1640 SoMNER Aiitig. Canterb. 191, I suppose those houses

taken downe. .the same ground being so dishoused and laid

open. 1891 Chicago Advance 5 Mar., To ' dishouse ' all the

disease-breeding section .. and reconstruct its streets.

t Dishri'velled, ///. a. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 5

+ Shrivel v.} Shrivelled up,

X771 Muse in Miniature 49 Thro' languid nature's cold

dish rivell'd- veins.

+ DiSihu'man, v. Obs. rare. [Dis- 8.]^ next.

1657 RiKvK CoTs Flea 245 Oh look with shame .. upon
this wyfull evirating or dis-humaniTig your selves.

DiSihu'mailizdi ^- [Dis- 6.] trans. To de-

prive of human character or attributes; -= De-
humanize.
x86i LvTTON & Fane Tannhduser 105 In a desert isle

Dwelling till half dishumaniz'd. 1878 P>. Taylor Deukalhn
II. ii, Visions born of brains Dishumanized.

Dishnme (diS|hi/7ni), v. rare. [f. Dis- 7 c

+ L. /i«/««j^ earth : after z/Mtt«^.] trans. To un-

earth, disinhume, exhume.
1854 SvD. DoBELL Balder xxv, 181 Of what colossal frame
Do I..Dishume the giant Hmb from my rent heart?

tDiSihuiUOUrf-r^- Obs. [D1S-9.] lU-humour.
I7xa Strei.e S/>ect. No. 424 f6 Anything that betrays

Inattention or Dishumour. /bid. No. 479 P i Subject to

dishumour, age, sickness, imfiatience. 1795 Jemima I. 67

Oppression excites disgust ; injustice, resentment ; ill will,

dishumour ; pride, contempt.

+ DiSihu'mour, v. Obs. [Dis- 7 d.] trans.

To put out of humour, vex, * aggravate*.

1599 B. JoNSON £v. Man out of Hum. v. iii, Here were
a couple unexpectedly dishumour d. \(^ Religion ofDutch
ii. 15 [ rhey] have, by their disputes, distracted and dis-

humour'd all the Province of Holland.

Di'Sh-wash. [see Wash j^.] The greasy water

in which dishes have been washed, b. As a term

of contempt.
X59a Nashe P. Penilesse (Shaks. Soc.) 65 He . . hath his

penance assignde him, to carouse him*elfe drunke with
dish-w.tsh and vineger. 1598 Fi.orio, .V^(>a . . dish-wash
giuen to swyne and hogs. 1737 Bracken Farriery Impr.

(1757) II. 164 What 1 mean by warm water is not the warm
Dish wash so much in use amongst the Vulgar.

b. 1590 Nashe Lenten Stujffe in Hart. Misc. (i8^>8-i;i)

VI. 180 (1).) Their fathers .. were scullions, dish-wash, and
durtydraffe. C1640 J. Smyth Lives Berkeleys (1883) II.

372 Opprolirious words, of Coward^ Cotquene, Milksopp,
dishwa-'h, and the like.

Di'sh-washer,
1. One who washes plates and dishes ; a scullion

or scuUcTv-maid.
a 1599 Skelton Foems agst. Cam^sche 26 Ye war a kechyn

page A dyshe washer. 1587 Harrison England^ ill. xi.

(1878) ir. 73 Kverie dishwasher refused to looke in other

than silver glasses for the attiring of his head. x87» Tenny-
son Lynette 750 Dish-washer and broach-turner, loon 1

—

to me Thou smellest all of kitchen as before.

2. An apparatus for washing dishes.

3. A pojjular name of the pied or water y^^^-

iTiW, MotactIla alba ; also of the Grinder or Restless

Flycatcher of Australia {Seist/ra inquietd).

1575 TuKBERV. Faulconrie 137 The Wagtayles or dish-

wasner as we terme them. 1730-6 Bailey (folio), Dish
U'rtjArf-r, a water-wag-tail, a bird. 183* ^v.as¥.s OutI. smaller
Brit. Birds 65 (Pied Wagtail) Often called by the common
people the dish-washer, or washerwoman. 1884 J. Col-
BORNE Hicks Fasha 265, I was surprised to meet my little

friend the water wagtail, the dish-washer, where there was
not a drop of water to wag his tail at.

Di'sh-washings, sb. pi. [see Washing vbl,

sb.'\ a. =I)l.SH-WASH. b. Turner's name for a

si>ecies of the plant horsetail ' Eqtiisctum hye-

male\ also called polishing rushes.

1538 Tlrner Libellus, Dysshwasshynges ; fortassis hujus
herb;E ad fricandos discos et patinas aliquis fit usiis. xyji

Smollett Humph. CI. III. 30 Sept., Bread soaked in dis.h-

washings.

Di'Sh-water. The greasy water in which dishes

have been washed. Also attrib.

1484 Caxton Fables of ^.sop v. xiii, Dysshe water and
alle other fylthe. 1587 Harrison Elngland 11. xx. (1878) i.

331 The verie dishwater is ntt without some use amongest
our finest plants. 1607 TorsKLL Four-/. Beasts (1658) 318
Wash them with a little l>cef broath or dish water. 1719
D'Urkey /V//j III. 7 .\rabian Tea, Is Dish-water stuff to

a dish of new Whey. 1884 Ilarper^s Mag. June aa/i Sally

shook the dish-water off her fingers.

trans/, and y?^. 1858 O. W. Holmes Aut. Brcnk/-t.

(188^)224 Flash ^>hraseolo^y.. is. .the dish-water from the

washmgs of Knghsh dandyism. 1887 Sa>iitary Flra (N. Y.)

15 Nov., Rainwater, after all, is nature's dishwater, from
washing the great bowl of the atmosphere.

\ = UiSH-WAHHER 3 (foF which it is app. only an
error\ Obs.

1674 JossKLYN Voy. Nriv Eng. 100 The Troculus, Wagtail,

or Dish-water. 1706 Philliis ( d. Kersey), Dish-ll^ater

[i7i5KERSKY,/-?/M-/Kaj//^r],a Bird otherwise caH'dir<i^-/a/V.

X)isiccation, -ative, obs. fT. I )ehiccation, etc.

t Disidae-mony, des-, diside'inony. Obs.

[ad. Gr. httaitai^ov'ia fear of the gods, superstition.]

' A suiierstilion, also a worshipping God out of

fear and not from love' Bailey (folio) 1730-6.

Disidd'ntify, t>. nonce-xod. [D18- 6.] trans.

To undo or veil the identity of.

1845 /»Vm/t7('. -lAir. lATII. 374 (loth.im is England her-

self, poetically disiaentified by a very transparent disguii^r.

IHsillu'de, ^'- ^'"'^- [f. t)is- *> + Illude :

prob. after disillusion.'] trans. To free from illu-

sion ; to undeceive, disillusion.

i860 Russell Diary India II. 98, I am obliged to dis-

illude many of my visitors. 1891 A. Lang in Illnstr. Lond.
i\'i^vs 16 July 83/1, I confess to fcelinj^ uncomfortable and
' disilliuled ' when I am thus taken behind the scenes.

DisillU'luinate,z^. rare. [Dis- 6.] /raw. To
deprive of lij;ht or illumination ; to darken.
1865 Swinburne.^ /«/<!«/'« 14 All the fates, .bum me blind,

and disilluminate My sense of seeing.

Disillusion (disil'/;-.:5on), sb. [f. Dis- 5 and 9
-*- Illusion sb. Cf. mod.F. disillusion^

fl. [Dis- 5.] 1. Illusion, delusion. Obs,

1598 YoNti Diana 139 What .slights, what disillusions..

Haue risen of such sorrowes? i6ot H. Crosse Vertues

Commiv. (1878) 57 Such fallacies, and disillusions, are inci-

dent to a base and seruile condition.

II. [Dis- 9.] 2. The action of freeing or bet

coming freed from illusion ; the condition of being

freed from illusion ; disenchantment.
1851 Mrs. Browning Casa Gutdi IVindoivs p. vii, The

discrepancy between . . faith and dis-illusion, between hope
and fact. 1854 Longf. Epimetheus vi, Di>enchantment !

Dis-illusion ! Must each noble aspiration Come at last to

this conclusion? 1865 Lond. Rev. 30 Dec. 712/1 Amidst
the disappointments and the disillusions which followed
the. .revolutions of 1848. 1877 Dowden Shaks, Prim. v. 53
It is the comedy of disillusion.

DisillU'Slon, v. [f. prec. sb. ; cf. mod.F. dis-

illusionner.'] trans. To free from illusion ; to dis-

enchant, undeceive, disillusionize.

1864 Reader i Oct. 417 Captain Burton ,. disillusioned

many by stating that the plain on which it stands was by
no means unlilce some parts of central equatorial Africa.

1876 W. C. Russell Is he the Matt? III. 193 His voice

disillusioned me in a second.

Hence Dlsilln'sioned///. a. ; DlslUnsionijig'

vbl. sb. and ///. a. ; also Dlsilla-Bioner, DlsUln*-

sionist, a disillusioning agent.

1855 Smedley //. Coverdale xx. 127 Alice .. took her re-

venge upon that disillusioning . . lady's maid. 1866 Lond.
Rev. 724/1 Ihe notion of this coach is commendable, and
is a protest against the increa-sc of dis-illusioning. The
world, however, will not go back for our fancy, and we
must fain keep up with it. 1871 Mori.ev Crit. Misc. Ser. i.

273 The disillusioned France of '9c). 1881 S-^mos^ds Shelley

ii. 31 A disillusioned world is inclined to look with languid

approbation on benevolence. 1889 Voice (N. Y.) 14 Mar.,

The ballot in woman's hand will prove a disillusiontst ; she

will then be judged as a man. 189a Graphic 9 July 38/3
Marriage is the great disillusioner.

Disillu'Sionary, a. [f. prec. sb., after illu-

sionary.] Of, pertaining to. or of the nature of

disilIu>ion.

1879 Annie Thomas Ltm*ion Season II. 161 Miss Bertram
is almost moved from her disillusionary purpose.

Disilln'sionize, «'• [f. Disillcbion sb. +
-ize] trans. =:^ Disillusion r.

1861 Whvte Melville Good/or Nothing I. 236 It was ..

disillusionizing him.. of the romance in which he had chosen

to wrap himself up. 1890 Times 2-j Jan. 5/2 A free discus-

sion of Social Democracy would do more to . . disillusionize

its votaries than all the police repression in the world.

Hence DisiUn*«ionixi&ff vbl. sb. and ///. a.

;

Dlsillu-Bionlser, one who disillusionizes.

1864 .V((/. Rev. 10 Dec. 708/2 There is something dis-

illusionii^ing In the sumptuous returns of a successful poem
or novel. 1869 Echo 7 Sept., A somewhat similar disillu-

sionising is taking place in the United States with respect to

President Grant. x88i Public Opinion {N. Y.)2 Apr. ssoThe
latest literary disillusion! ser. 1890 Pictorial World 4 Sept,

293 ^3 The wife is not always so loyal to the disiUusioniser.

Disillu'sionment. "*[f- Disillusion v. -i-

-MKNT : cf. mod.!*. dc'siHusionncmcnt.'] The ac-

tion of (iisillusioning, or fact of bcinjj disillusioned.

1856 Leisure Hour V. 712/2 The first few days in Rome
.. must be a disappointment—a sort of disillusionment, if

we may coin that term. \tSSI^ Century Mag. XXXII. 939
1 herein was the beginning of disillusionments 1891 Farrab
Darkness ^ Dawn II. 327 We have seen,. the terrible dis-

illusionment and suicides of Gallio and of Seneca.

Disillu'sive, «. [f. Dibilludk, after illusive.']

Tendinis; to disillusion.

1878 r Haruv Returtt 0/Native II. lit. i 74 A long line

of disiliusive centuries has permanently displaced the Hel-

lenic idea of l.fe.

Disima'^izie, ^- [Dis- 6.] trans. To banish

from the imajjinalion ; to imagine not to be.

1647H. MoKK.SVw^p/.VcK/ToRdr. B iij .% Kxercised Wits

that have so writhen and wrested their phansies that they

can imagine or disirnagine any thing. 1668 ~ Div. Dial.

I. xxviii. (1713) 59 This Kxtensum we cannot dis-imagine,

..but it is whether we will or na 1867 Kmkrson Lett, 4-

Soc. Aims, Progr. Cult. Wks. (Bohn) III. 231 Truth ..

wlmsc cxivtence we cannot disimagine.

Disimbark, disimbogue, etc. : see Disem-.

Disimbroil, obs. var. of Disembroil, v.

1611 I'l.oHio Fiibrogliare^ to disimbroilc.

Disimmu're, "V, [Dis- 6.] trans. To set

free from confining walls ; to release from impri-

sonment or confinement ; to liberate.

s6ii CoTtJR., Desemmuri. disimmured, taken out of a
wall wherein it was inclosed. 1878 W. Taylor Deukalion
II. V. 91 Thou shalt dis-immure Her slaves, and give ihcm
their abolished sex. 1886 Wii lis & Clark Cambridge \\.

127 The .. piers of the nave .. were .. sufficiently disim-

mured by pulling down the rubble on each side of them.

t Disimpa'rk, v. Obs. [Dis- 6.] trans. To
turn out 1)1 a park, to free from the enclosure of

a park. Hence Disimparking vbl. sb.

1609 Dkkkkr Gvlfs l/orne-bk. 8i The spending English-

man who, to maintain a paltry wanen of unprofitable conies,

disimparks the stately swiftfooted wild deer. i<j75 J.

Smith Chr. Relig, Appeal u. 109 (L.) The disimparking of

that nation, and turning it into the, wild and common of the

world. 1711 14 .S/tT/rt/t'f cited in Webster 1828.

Disimpa'ssioued,///-'?. Also disem-. [D18-

10.] Freed or free from passion ;
dispassionate.

1861 M. W. Freer //('wrc/f, I. i. ii.98 The delmtes. .were

generiilly practical and d i simpassioned. 1876 IIkowning

A'«w/^('/^/A»x 23 That pale soft sweet disempassloned moon,

1889 Tknnvson Demeter ^ Persephone ii. Those imperial,

disimpassioncd eyes Awed even me at first.

t Disimpa*wn, ^'- Obs. [Dls-6.] trans. To
take out of pawn ; to redeem (what is in pawn).

1631 Celestina xv. 162 Thrice have I freed thee from the

gallowes ; foure times haue I disimpawnd thee.



DISIMPEACH.

+ Disimpea'ch, v. Obs. rare. [ad. obs. F.

desempescher (Cotgr.), f. des-^ Dis- ^ + €fnpcscher

to Impeach.] trans. To free from impeach-

ment.
x6ii Cotgr., Desempescher^ to disimpeach, disincomber,

cleere. 1657 R. Carpenter Astrolo^ proved harmless 2,^

The wise man will dis-impeach him, who boldly saith

[etc.].

Diaimpester, obs. var. of Disempester.

fDisi'mplicate, v. Obs. [Dis- 6.] trans.

To free from implication or entanglement ; to dis-

involve. Hence Disi'mplicated ///. «., disin-

volvcd, explicit.
'*

i66o \x. Amyraldus' Treat, cone. Relig.m.\\\.^^-2 Much
more is it impossible for a man to disimplicate hjmstlf

from sin. 1753 S. Shuckford Creation (S- P'all 0/Man 56

He had a clear and disimplicated Perception of the Manner
in which Eve was taken out of hiin.

Disimpri'son, v. Also 9 disem-. [f. Dis-

6 + iMPitisoN : cf. K. d^scmprisonner (in Cotgr.).]

trans. To release from imprisonment or confine-

ment; to set at liberty. Alsoy?^.
161X Cotgr. Desprisonner^ to vnprison, or disimprison.

X664 Power Exp. Philos. i. 6i They can hardly be sepa-

ratwi.and dis-impri.soned as in Miuerals. 1671 GREw^wa/.
Plants I. i. § 44 (16821 9 'I'he ix)w efToHaled Lobes, .being

once dis-imprisoned from their Coats . . must needs very
considerably amplifie themselves. 1845 R. W. Hamilton
Pop. Edtfc. vi. ted. 21 134 The keys which shall unlock the

word of life to hundreds of millions and disimprison those

hundreds of millions themselves. 1858 Carlvle Fredk. Gt,

1. 1, i. 21 'All History is an imprisoned Epic', .says Sauerteig
there. I wish he had disimpriboried it in this instance !

Hence Bi8impri'soiied///.a , Disiiupri'soning'

vbl. sb. zin^ ppl. a. ; also Disimpri'sonmeut, tlic

action of disimprisoning.
i6xt Cotgr., Disemprisonni, disimprisoned .. delivered

out of prison. 1656 Earl Monm. Advt./r. Parnass. 193
After the disimprisonment of the commendador. 1659 Tok-
BiANO, Discarceraturay a disimprihoning. i777Toplal)v in

R. Palmer Bk. 0/Praise 427 There shall my disimprison'd
.soul Behold Him and adore. 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. (1872)

I. VI. i. 184 The open violent Rebellion and Victory of dis-

imprisoned Anarchy against corrupt worn-out Authority,

X878 Browsisg Poets Croisic loi How can the youthful
chatelaine but pant For disemprisonmentV

t Bisimpro'priate, v. Obs. [Dis- 6.] trans.

To undo the impropriation of; to divert what is

impropriated.
a i6a6 Bacon Max. ^ Uses Com. Lmu'ix. (16^6) 41 It shall

not be disimpropriated to the benefit of the bene.

DisimprO've, v. [Dis- 6.] trans. To do
tlic reverse of improving ; to render worse in

quality.

1641 Jer. Taylor E/isc. Ep. Ded., No need to disimprove
the Royal Banks to pay thanks to Bishops. 1651 — Serm.
for Year i. iv. 49 Those unprofitable and hurtful branches
which .. disimprove the fruit, ai'jij Parnell Deborah
(Seager), Thus direful was deform'd the country round ;

Unpeopled towns, and disimprov'd the ground. i8a7 Lady
Morgan O'Briens^ O'FlaJtcrtysW . 352 Something changed,
but not disimproved. 1890 Gentl. Mag. Feb. 161 Though he
raised the tone of the essay, he disimproved its form, as the
masterly hand of Addison left it.

b. intr. To grow worse, deteriorate.

1846 in Worcester, whence in later Diets.

Hence Diairupro'ving///. a.

1813 Coleridge Remorse Epil., Dire disimproving disad-
vantages.

Disiiupro*veineut. [f. prec. after Ijipkove-

MENT.] The action of disimproving ; tho reverse

of improvement ; a change for the worse.

1649 Jek. Taylor Ct.Excmp. v. § 33 It hath also especial
influence in the disimprovement of temptations. 1678 Norris
Coll. Misc. (16^9) 193 The final issue, .would be, an utter
neglect and disimprovement of the earth. i7a3 Swift Po^ver
ofBishops Wks. 1761 III. 254 Four parts in five of the plan-
tations for thirty years past have been real disimprovements.
1873 Helps in Jl/acm. Maf. Feb. 306 There has been much
disimprovement in the matters I have referred to since their
first tenure of office.

Disinable, Disinamour, etc. : see Dtsen-.

t Bisincanxera'tion. Obs. [ad. K. dtfsin-

camJratio?i (1664 i^ Littre) : see Di-s- 4, 6 and In-

CAMEBATioN.] The revocation or annulment of an
incameration, or annexation of a territory to the

domain of the Roman Camera; also called dis-

cameration.
1668 Lond. Gaz. No. 281/1 The Moneys which the Duke

[of Parma] was obliged to have formerly paid for the Dis-
incameration of one half of that Dutchy. 1670 G. H. Hist.
Cardinals 11. in. ig8 In the business of the disincameration
of Castro.

t Disincanta'tion. Obs. rare. [Dis- 9.]

The undoing of an incantation or enchantment.
165a Benlowks Theoph. xi. 193 TheVanitie of the World.

Canto XI, The Disincantation.

DisincaTcerate, v. [Dis- 6.] trans. =
DisiMPHisoN. Hence DisinCarcera-tion.
i66s G. Harvey Adxnce agst. Plague 6 To melt and open

the surface of the Earth, for to disincarcerate the said venene
bodies. 1831 Bentham li^ks. (1838-43) XI. 62 In what way
his_ imprisonment terminated, whether by death or by
disincarceration. x868 G. Macdonald Seaboard Parish II.
vi. 103 The disincarcerated spirit.

DisincaTnate, a. [Dis- lo.] Divested of the
flesh

; disembodied : the opposite of incarnate adj.
1881 Palgravk Death in Forest in Vision o/Eng. {1889) 34

The Soul disincarnate.

459

DisincaTnate, ^. [Dis- C] t7-ans. To di-

vest of flesh or a material body : the opposite of

incarnate vb.

x88o Contemp. Rev. Feb. 199 The body which Christ had
after His resurrection .. being as it were re-incarnated at

one time and dis-incarnated at another.

Disinchant, obs. var. of Disenchant.

Disincli'nablef a- [f. Di^- lo + Inclinable.]
Having a disinclination; disinclined, indisposed.

1769 GoLDs.M. Roman Hist. (1786) I. 245 The senate were
.. no way disinclinable to a peace.

Disinclinatioil (disinklin^'-Jan). [f. DiS- 9
-t- Inclination.] Want of inclination or liking

(usually implying an inclination towards the oppo-
site) ; slight dislike or aversion ; indisposition, un-

willingness.

1647 Clarendon Hist, Reb. in. (1843I 75/1 [Hel spent his

time abroad, .where he improved his disinclination to the
church. 1697 Jer. Collier Ess. Mor. Suhj. 11. (1709) 164
This Humour, unless prevented, will sHde into IndifTerency
and Disinclination. 1749 Fielding To7n Jones vi. v, So
strong a disinclination as I have at present to this person.

1767 Babler No. 67 ^ 6 An absolute disinclination for their

company. 1788 Priestley Led. Hist. Ix. (K.> The same
taste for expensive living will naturally spread to the lower
ranks. .and produce a general disinclination to matrimony.
18x3 J. C. HoBHOfSE your. .Albania 1122 A disinclination

from having recourse to unjust extremities. 1856 Emerson
Eng. Traits, First Visit Wks. (Hohn) II. 7 He had the

natural disinclination of every nimble spirit to bruise itself

against walls.

Disincline (disinkbinV, V. [f. Dis- 6 + In-

cline ».] trajzs. To deprive of inclination; to

make indisposed, averse, or unwilling.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. iv. (1S43) "S's It served, .to

disincline them from any reverence or affection to the queen.

1736 BoLiNGBHOKE Patriot. (1749) 242, 1 know that they dis-

inclined men from the succession, 1804 Castlepeagh in

Owen Wellesleys Dcsp. 252 The jealousy which even then
disinclined the Peishwa to place himself in our hands. 1846
D. King LoriCs Supper iv. 106 He disinclines us for sin.

1878 Bayne Purit. Rev. ii. 33 Other considerations, .might
well disincline him to a warlike expedition.

absol. 1790 Han. More Relig. Fash. IVorld (ijgi) 13 It

is not perplexed argument or intricate metaphysics, which
can now disincline from Christianity.

b. intr. To be indisposed or unwilling ; to in-

cline not {to do somclhing\
1885 G. Meredith Diana I. i. 19 She. .believed, as men

disincline to do, that they grow.

Disinclined (disinkbi-nd), ///.«. [f. Dis- 10

+ Inclined.] Having a disinclination or slight

aversion ; not inclined ; averse, indisposed.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. vi. (1843)297/1 Wherever they
found any person of quality inclined to tlie king, or but dis-

inclined to them, they immediately seized upon his person.

1719 Young Revenge 11. i, Alvarez pleads indeed. That
Leonora's heart is disinclined. 1748 Richardson Clarissa
(1811) III. xxix. 174, I should not be disinclined to go to

London, did I know anybody there. 1797 Mrs. Radcliffe
Italian i, He maintained tnat if she was not disinclined

towards him, some sign of approbation would appear. 1856
Froi'de Hist. Eng. I. 149 The old aristocracy .. were dis-

inclined by constitution and sympathy from sweeping
measures. 18^ Carlvle Fredk. Gt. (1865) I. 11. iii. 59 The
Wends were highly disinclined to conversion. 1888 F. Hume
Mati. Midas i. v, [He] felt disinclined for any more sleep.

Disinclose : see Disenclose.
Disincomber, obs. var, of Disenccmber.

t Disinco'ininodate, 7^'. Obs. Krroneous mix-

ture oi discommodate and inco7nmodate.

1635 J. Hayward tr. Biondi's Banish'd Virgin 22 For
feare cf disincommodating themselves.

t Sisinco'rporate, ppl a. Obs. Also 7
disen-. [f. Dis- 10 + Incokpokate a. : see next.]

Disunited or separated from a body, corporation,

or society.

x6os Bacon Adv. Learn, ii. xxv. § 9 (1871) 258 Aliens and
disincorporate from the Church ofGod. 1681 R. L'Estrance
Casuist Uficas\l 78 Ten Millions of men, are but as so many
Individuals, when disencorporate, and Lopp'd off from the

Body.

Disincorporate (disink-f^upord^t), v. [f. Dis-

6 + Inc(jri'OUATE v. : cf. V. d^sincorporer 1^1690 in

Hatz.-Darm.).]

1. trans. To undo the incorporation of, to dis-

solve (a corporation).

1697 Collier Ess. Mor. Subj, r. (1703) 223 To remove the

Magistracy, or disincorporate the State. 1754-62 Hume
Hist. Eng. IV. 191 (Seager) His Majesty had disincorpo-

rated some idle monks. i^'^Min. Nat. Couj. CouncitiiZg2)

271 The same law disincorporated the Mormon Church,

2. To separate from a corporation or body.
J70X Collier ^/. A urel. (1726) 168 He that is selfish . . dis-

incorporates himself from mankind.

Hence Dlsincorporation, the action of disin-

corporating, or depriving of the rights and privi-

leges of a corporation.
i77« T. Warton Life Sir T. Pope 41 (T.) [He] ranked the

king's disincorporation of the monks with his rejection of

the see of Rome . . as a matter of an external nature.

t Bisincrea'se, sb. Obs. In 5 disen-. [f.

Dia- 9 + Increase sb'\ The reverse of increase;

decrease, diminution.

1430 Lydg. Chron. Troy in. xxvii, In preiudice of his wor-

thynesse And disencrease of his hygh prowesse. C1430 —
Thebes n. (R.),The tydings that fhCu hast brought Shal vnto

him be disencrease. c 1450 — Cojnpl. Loveres Lr/e 20a

Wythout addicyoun, Or disencrese, owther mor or lesse.

DISINFLATIOK.

t Disincrea'se, v. Obs. In 5 disencrese.
[f. Dis- 6 + Increa.se z'.] To decrease, diminish

{intr. and tra7is. ; in quot. 1430, = Diminish 5, to

rob, deprive^
(1374 Chaucer Boeth, v. pr. vi. 173 It faile}> and falle^^ in

to moeuynge fio be simpltclte of [the] presence of god, and
disencresi[> to J>e infinite quantite of future and of preterit

c 1430 Pilgr. I.yf ]\!anhode in. xxiv. (i86gl 149 'I'hei with-

dranven and disencresen grace dieu of the tresore of hire

rialtee.

Disincrti'staii't. [f. Dis- lo-f-L. incmsttrnt-

Cfn, pr. pple. of incrnstiire to Incrust : see -ant '.]

Something that removes or prevents incnista-

tion,

1878 lire's Diet. Arts IV. 1012 Zinc as a Disincrustant in

Steam Boilers.

Disincumber : see Dikencimber.
Bisindivi'dualize,^'. [Dis- 6.] trans. To

divest of individuality.

1839 J.
Stkrling Ess. ^ Tales (1848) I. 327 Self is thus .

.

dis-individualized, unisolated, rather universalized and
idealized. 1870 Kmkrson Soc. ^ SoUt., Art Wks. iBohnt
III. 19 The artist who is to protluce a work which is to be
admired . . by all men . . must disindividualize himself, and be
a man of no party.

Disinfect (disinfe-kt), v. [f. Dis- 6 + Infect
V. : perh.ad.F. dc'sin/cc/cr [i ^-^6 in Hatz.-Darm:).]

fl. trans. To rid (a person or pktce) of an in-

fection or infections disease. Obs. rare.

1598 Flohio, Sviorbare, to disinfect, to cure, to heale.
ijzz Lond. Gaz. No. 6025/2 La Canourgue and lianassac
were disinfecting, none had newly fallen sick there.

2. To cleanse (a room, clulhes, etc.) from infec-

tion ; to destroy the germs of disease in,

1658 R. White tr. Digby's late Disc. 63 They use to make
great fires, where there is houshoId->tufre of men that died
of the Pestilence, to dis-infect [1664 disinfect] them. Ibid.

6^. i8a8 Wi:bstkr, Disinfect, to cleanse from infection ;

to purify from contagious matter, 1844 Pharniac. Jrul.
III. 396 The best mode of disinfecting the clothes of scar-

latina patients. 1875 i're's Diet. Arts II. 36 Stenhouse has.

employed charcoal for disinfecting the air,

absol. 1875 Ure's Diet. Arts II. 37 Water disinfects partly

by preventing effluvia from aiising from budies.

Ilcnce Disinfe'cted ///. a., Disinfecting vbl.

sb. and///, a.

1837 Penny Cycl. VII. log/r As a disinfecting agent .- it

[chlorine] is unrivalled. 1853 'SloyiKHV-^f^.n Greyhound n\.

(L.) The walls should be well washed with chloride of lime,

or. .disinfecting fluid. 1890 1>. \. Wiiitklugge Hygiene f^-

Public Health xi. 241 One of these rooms should be strictly

reserved for infected and the other for disinfected goods.

1894 Times 30 Sept. 3/3 A thorough .tjystem of disinfection

by disinfecting officers.

Disinfe'CtEtnt, a. and sb. [ad. F. difsinfcctant

(1S16 in Hatz.-Darm.), pres. pple. of dcsinfecter

to Disinfect.]

A. adj. Having the properly of disinfecting.

187s Vre's Diet. Arts III. 1192 The disinfectant liquor cf

Sir W. Burnett is chloride of zinc.

"R. sb. Something having this property; an agent

used for disinfecting or destroying the germs of in-

fectious disease.

1837 Penny Cycl. VII. 107/2 The hypochlorite of lime,

usually called chloride of lime . . is a compound of great

importance, both in the arts, and as a disinfectant.

fig. 1862 T. WiNTHROP Cecil Drceme vi. (Cent.) The
moral atmosphere, too, of this honest, cheerful, simple home
scene acted as a moral disinfectant.

Disiufe'cter. [f. Disinfect v. + -ek i.] He
who or that which disinfects.

1845 yrnl. R. Agfic. Soc. VI. 11. 547 It is a disinfecter of

putrid matter.

Disinfection (disinfckjan). [n. of action

from Disinfect v.: cf. F. di!sinfcction (1630 in

Hatz.-Darm ).] The action of disinfecting or puri-

fying from infection; destruction of the germs of

infectious diseases.

1803 Duncan's Ann. Med. II. n. 35 On the influence of
Oxygen in the process of disinfection. 1838 Penny Cycl.

XII. 470/1 The most important and valuable method of
disinfection is ventilation. X890 B. A. Whitelegge Hygiene
^ PnblicHealth xi. 234 Disinfection by heat is the simplest

and most thorough of all methods.

Disinfextor. [f. Disinfect v. + -or, after L.

infector, etc.] = Disinfecter ; spec, a device for

diffusing a disinfectant in the air.

183a Ld. Campbell Let. Aug. in Life (i88i) III. 15 In
court we are almost overpowered by fumigations and asper-

sions. .A druggist has made a little fortune by selling what
he denominates disinfectois. 1874 in Knight Diet. Meek,

Disinfeuda-tion. [Dis- 9.] The reversal

of infcudation ; liberation from feudal tenure.

x88i Academy 7 May 336 Some new light upon the dis-

infeudation of advowsons.

Sisinfla'Xne, v. rare. [Dis- 6.] trans. To
make no longer inflamed ; to deprive of ardour.

c x6n Ch.kpman Iliad xii. 400 O Lycians, why are your
hot spirits so quickly disinflam'd ?

Disiiifla*tion. [Dis- 9.] The reversal of

inflation, e.g. of a balloon. Cf. Deflation.
1880 Daily Nevjs 23 Oct. 6/5 The grapnel having held fast

in muddy ground, the disinflation process was executed .

.

before the arrival of the lads, who were very serviceable to

us for rolling the balloon.

Disingage, -ment, obs. ff. Disengage, -ment.
1603 Florio Montai^te ill. ii. (1632) 456 It is a pleasure

unto mee, to bee . . disingaged from their contentions.
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DISINGENIOUS. 460 DISINTEGRATOR.

Disinge'iiious, etc., freq. error in 17th c. for

DiSiNuENUOLs, etc.

1655 GuRNALL Chr, in Arm. i. § i (1669) 62/2 One is

against love, and so dis-ingenious. 1674 Govt. Tongue iii.

§ 6. 110 The disingeniousiiess of embracing a profession to

which their own hearts have an inward reluctance. 1678

Vng. Man's Call. 161 If duty may be disinijeniously put

off now. 1707 Floyer Phytic. Pulse-Watch 11 'TIs l>isin-

genious to pretend to know by the Pulse that which cannot

be discover d by it.

Disingennity (<li:sind5eni«"ili\ [f. next, after

iiii;entious, ingenuity^ = DisingenuouSNESS
(which is now more usual).

1647 Trapp Comm. Pe/itat. (16^0) i. 302 Unthankfulness
and dis-ingeimity. 1653 Manton Exp, Jos. iiL 17 Un-
charitable deductions . . forced by the disingenuity of the

adversary. 1600 Locke //«//;. UnH. iv. viii. (1695) 350 The
disingenuity of one, who will go from the definition of his

own Terms. 1769 Robertson Chas. K, III. vii. i The
Emperor's disingenuity in violating his repeated promLses.

183s Sir W. Hamilton Discuss.ixZ'^i) 184 Mr. Stewart is

far more lenient than Dr. Wallis' disingenuity merited.

b. A piece of unfair treatment or underhand
dealing.
1680 H. DoDWELi. Disc. Sanchoniathon^s Hist. {1691) 114

For the Practice of such disingenuities, 1804 Southey in

Ann. Re-J. II. 18 In one instance he has been guilty of a
worse disingenuity.

DisiugexmOUS ^disind.^^e'niwias), a. [Dis-

10.] The opposite of ingenuous \ lacking in can-

dour or frankness, insincere, morally fraudulent.

(Said of persons and their actions.

>

1655 [see DisiNGENious]. 1657 Burton's Diary (1828) II.

291 It will be disingenuous to think that his Highness and
the Council should be under an oath, and your members
free. 1673 Lady's Call. \. v. p 3. 32 Of such disingenuous
addresses, 'tis easy to read tlie event. 1718 Freethinker
No. 67. P 9 A Disingenuou'i Speaker is mo^t effectually re-

futed without Passion. 18*7 Kali.am Cons!. Hist. (1876)

I. iL 98 Cranmer. .had recourse to the disingenuous shift of

a protest. 1875 Hem's Ess.^ Advice 46 It is a disingenuous
thing to ask for advice, when you mean assistance.

Hence Disinge'naonsly aiiv.^ in a disingenuous

manner, not openly or candidly, meanly, unfairly.

1661 H. Newcome /^/ar)" (1849) 26 So disingenuously.,
1 have carryed toward my God. 1678 {see Disincenious].

1748 RiCHAKUso.N Clarissa (181 1) I. xxxix. 289 Although I

had most disingenuously declared otherwise to my mother.

1836 J. Gilbert Chr. Atonem. viii. (1852^ 232 We should
deem it to be disingenuously evasive.

Disinge'nnousiiess. [f. prec. + -ness.] The
(pialilyol being disingenuous; want of condourand
frankness; disposition to .secure advantage by means
not morally defensible ; insincerity, unfairness.

J674 [see DisiNGESious, etc.]. 1815 Jane Alsten Emma
HI. v. 2y8 Disingenuousness and duuljle-dealing seemed to

meet him on every turn. 1849 Macaui ay Hist. Euf^. 11. 274
Those statutes . . could not without the grossest disin-

genuousness be so strained. 1881 .Stani,i:y Chr. Instit.

viii. 167 A singular ev^r^le either of the disingenuousness

or of the negjirr'. ' with which the Prayerlxx>k was recon-
struuted.

fDisinha'bit, ///. a. Short for Disinhabitep.
1530 I'aix;k. sii/a This countraye is utterly disinhabyt,

C€ pays tst tntit-rouent depopnli.

t Disinlia'bit, v. Oh. [f. Dis- 6 + Inhabit
v."] trans. To rid or deprive of inhabitants ; to

dispeople.

1530 Palsgr. 519/2, I disinhabyte a countrcy, I make it

barayne of dwelfynj^e people. 158a N. Lichefieu> tr.

Castanhedii's Conq. E. Imi. liv. 117 The Citie beeing thus

disinhabited. 1607 Topseij. Serpents{\^^^ 601 Some pla::es

have been disinhabited, and dispeopled by Serpents. 1818

ToDO s.v. Dishabitf In modern times we sometimes use dis-

inhabit for it.

b. rejl. To remove one's dwelling.

1679 G. R. tr. Poyatnau's Theat. World mi. 220 Caused
the People to dis-inhabit themselves.

Hence t Disinha'bited ///. a.^ uninhabited,

without inhaiiitants.

1600 Hakluvt V^oyages III. 374(R.) Nothing but exceed-
ing rough mountaines.. vtterly disinhabited and voyd of
people. i6m Mabue tr. Alcman's Guzman d^Al/. I. 157
Hee . . dwels in places vn-peopled and dis-inhabitted. 163a
LiTHGow Traz>. VIII. 374 Wee were long or night involved
in a disinhabited Country. 1684 Hucnniers Anter. i.(ed. 1)

5 That part of this Isl.ind. .is totally dis-inhabited.

t Disinha'bitable, a. O^J. [Dis- lo.] Un-
inhabitable.

x66o F. Brooke tr. Le BtanCs Trax'. 343 There was reason

lo believe these parts disinhabitable. 1660 N. Ingei.o

Hentivolio ff l/ra/iia (i6B2t I. 74 Will you make this place

disinhabitable to ingenuity?

t Disinha'bitate, t'. Obs. rdj-e-^. [Dis- 6.]
i6n Cotgh., Deshabiicr, to disinhabitate, or depriue of

inhabitants.

Disinlierisoil (disinhcrizan). Also disen-
[f. Dis- i) + I.NHEKIHON : cf. disherison!\ The
action of disinheriting, or fact of being disinherited;

disi.iheritance : = Disheukson.
1543-4 ,-Ir/ 35 Hen. I'm, c. I The peril slaunder or dis-

hinherison of any the issues and heires of the kinijes maies-
tie. i6m Pacon Hen. V'll Wks. (Bohn) 310 It tended
directly to the disinherison of the line of Yorlt. 1643 Prvnnr
Sav. Po7ver Pari. 11. (ed. 2) 69 The great mischiefs and
disinherisons that the people of the Realme of England have
heretofore suffered. 1765 I'lackstone Connn. I. 448 There
are fourteen such reasons .. which may justify such disin-

herison. x86a Sala Ship Chandler \\\. 53 Commanding him
under pain of disinherison, .to unite himself to the bride he

. . bad chosen for him.

Disinherit (disinhe-rit), V. Also 6 disen-,
|

dishenerite. [f. Dis- 6 + Inheuit z/.] trans.
\

To deprive or dispossess of an inheritance ;
' to cut

\

off from an hereditary right ' (J.) ; to prevent (a
!

person) from coming into possession of a proju^rty
!

or right which in the ordinary course would de-
I

volve upon him as heir.

c 1450 Merlin 452 We hadde leuer be disinherited and
chased oute of the londe. c x53a Dewes Introd. Fr. in

Palsgr. 1040 The sonne him shal disenherite. 1548 Hall
Chron., Hen. V an. 2 (1800) 60 Shamefully to dislienerite

ourselfe and the Croune of our Realme. 1S77~^ Holin-
shed C^n7«. III. 820/2 Yet had he sent his people to inuade
the said dukes countrie .. to deslroie and dishinherit the
said duke. 1653 H. Cogan tr. Pinto's Trav. xxvii. 103
A very rich Woman, that had disinherited her kindred, and
left her estate to the Pagod. 1718 Lady M. W. Montagu
Let, to C'tess Bristol (1887) I. 240 A child thus adopted
cannot be disinherited. x86o Hook Lives Abps. (1869) I. 363
He was disinherited and turned out of his father's house,

t b. Const, of. Obs.

1548 Hall Chron.^ Hen. V'll an. 4 ''1809)
44-f

Nor yet En-
tended to dishenerjt the yonge Duke PhilUppe of his

Graundfathers inheritaunce. x6as Siafe Trials, Alp. Abbot
(R.) Some right of hunting, which the .Archbishop was to

disinherit his church of a 1716 South (J.) Of how fair a
portion Adam disinherited his whole posterity !

c. fg.
i$34 Milton Comus 334 And thou, fair moon . . Sloop thy

pale visage through an amber cloud, And disinherit Chaos,
that reif^ns here. 174a Young AV. Th. i. 246 God's image
disinherited of day, Here, plung'd in mines, forgets a sun
was made, 1840 ^lKS. Ukowsing Drama 0/Exile Wks. 1B89

I. 35 Earth, methinks, Will disinherit ihy philosophy.

Hence Disiuhe'rited ///. a., I)iBinhe*riting

vbi. sb. and ///. a.

1583 Exec. /or Treason (1675) 42 The disinheriting of all

the Nobility. 1635 EarlStrakeord Lett. (1739) 1.47» Those
disinherited Princes of the Palatinate. 1777 Sheridan Sch,
Stand. IV. i, An unforgiving eye, and a confounded disin-

heriting countenance! x86iB Fkee.man Norm. Conq. (1876)
II. X. 486 A disinlierited and dispossessed cliieftain still

looked on the land as his own.

Disinlie'ritable,^- [f. prcc. 4 -able.] Liable

to l->e disinherited.

1646 Fuller Wounded Consc. (1841) 291 Heirs of Heaven
they are, but disinheritable for their misdemeanour.

lAsinHeTitance. [f- Disinhekit v.^ after

inheritance^ The fact of disinheriting, or of being

disinherited ; dispossession from an inheritance.

ts^Act 32 //en. I'// 1, c. 9 g i Vexation, troubles, wrongs
and disinheritance hath fjllowed. 1660 R. Coke Justice
I'ind. 36 To the disp<5Ssession and disinheritance of another.

1789 Trifler No. 39. 506 He was enjoined .. upon pain of

di-inheruancc. 1843 W, H. Mill Ohserv. Crit. Gosp. 11. ii.

§ 3. 257 I!y ailirect sentence of disinheritance.

+ Disinhe-ritate, 2'. obs. rare, [f. Disin-

hekit f -MY.'', on analogy of words from Latin ppl.

stem: see ate- and-^. Cf. \\.,disereditare=^discre-

dare to disinherit.] =I)isinhkiiit.

Hence DisinheTitated///.a.; also Dlslnharl-
tatioa = DisiNHEmTANCE.
i6<4 CoKAiSE Dianea m. 172 A Princesse disinheritated

implores your aide. 1835 Chatnb, JmL 16 May 121

Threatened with disinheritaiion.

DisinlmnLe (disinhiz/m), V. Also diaen-.

[Dis- 6.] trans. To unbury, unearth, exhume.
i8ji Wordsw. Eccl. Sonn., Wicli^e,The Church is seized

with sudden fear, And at her call is Wicliffe disinhumed.

1833 Fraser's Mi^g. VIII. 637 The disinhuming of the

primitive history of m.inkind. 1881 Cornh. .lAi^. Sept. 131

A golden drinklny-horn di-^enhumcd in the old England of

our ancestors by the Baltic Shore.

t Disinsa-nity, Obs, rare. In 7 disen-. [irreg.

f. dis- (used otiusely or ? intensively ; cf. Dis- 5) +
Insanity.] Insanity, madness.
a 1615 IJeai M. & Fl. I\vo Sohle K, 111. v, What Icdiosiiy

and disensanity Is here among ye !

Disinslave, obs. form of Disenslave,

I>i8illsala*tion. [Dia- 9.] Doing away with

insulation ; the rendering no longer an island.

x88a Haily Tel. No. 83.6. 5/3 The divinsulation of Eng-
land may « r may not be a national calamity.

Disinsure, Disintail, etc. : sec Disen-.

I>isi'iitegrable» «• [f- Disintegrate: see

-able.] Capable of being disintegrated.

1796 KiRWAN Elcm. Min. (ed. 2) I. 93 Argillo-calciles. 1st

Class. Readily disintegrable by exposure to the atmosphere.

1864 H. Spknckh Imiuct. Biol, ft 118 (L.) The formations

[of land] bein.; disintegrable in different degrees.

Disi'nteffrant, (t. and sb, [f. as prec. + -ANT '.]

A. adj. Disintegrating, or becoming disinte-

grated, B. sb. Something that disintegrates; a

disintegrating agent.

1855 H. Si'ENCF.R I^rinc. Psychol. (1C72) 1. 1. iv. 75 A direct

di-^inteKranl of the tissues. x866 Pail Mail G. 10 Nov. 4
Post-classical and disintegrant Greek.

Bisiute^^ate (disi-nt/gr^'t\ v. [f. Dis- 6 +
Intki^kate v.'\

1. trans. To separate into its component parts or

particles ; to reduce to frnginenls, break up, destroy

the cohesion or integrity of (as by mechanical or

atmospheric action). AlsoyTj,'".

1^96 KiRWAN lilem. Min. (ed. 2) I. 9^) Marlites . . are not

disintegrated by exposure to the atmosphere. x86oTyndall
Glac. I. vii. 49 The adjacent rocks .. were disintegrated.

1864 Pfaily Tel. 20 Sept., Mc.st valuable for the purpose of
blasting or disintegrating rocksi. 1874 Helps Soe. Press.

xxii. 333 liricks. .entirely disintegrated by the corroave in-

fluence of the London atmosphere.

Ji§. 1837 Hallam Hist, Lit. \\. 111. § 13 A fanatical anarchy,

disintegrating every thing like a church. x86o Fkoide///j/.
Fng. V. 121 The grazing farms were disintegrated. The
cottages of the peasants had again their own grounds
attached to them. 1876 Gladstone Homeric Synchr, 7
Learning and ingenuity . .expended in a hundred efforts,,

to disintegrate the Homeric Poems. 1870 G. Meredith
Egoist vii. (1889) 57 We cannot modify our cfass distinctions

without risk of di>integrating the social structure.

b. To separate or break off as particles or

fragments/r^/« the whole mass or body.

1873 Tristram A/oab iii. 40 The detached blocks, which
have been disintegrated from the mass. 1876 Brewer En^,
Studies ii. (1881) 57 ' Their personal adventures ' . .cannot be
disintegrated from the general body of our histor>' without

blurring its lineaments.

2. intr. (for reJl.) To become disintegrated, to

break up.
18.. R.Jameson (L.), On exposure to the weather It

[chalk marl] rapidly disintegrates. 1851 Richardson CeoL
ix. 349 The absorptiun of oxygen and carbonic acid from
ihc air causes rocks . . to disintegrate. 1856 Fkocde //ist.

Eng. I. 336 The Church itself was fast diMntegrating.

Disi'Utegrate, a- rare. [f. Dis- lo + Inte-

grate a,, after prec] Disintegrated.

187s G. Macdonald ^/alcolm HI. x. 147 The disintegrate

returns to resting and capable form.

Disi'ntegrated, ///. a, [f. Disintegrate v,

-t- -Ki)'.] Reduced to fragments, broken up;
broken off as fragments : see the verb.

1756 KiRWAN /'Jem. Min. (ed. 2) I. 321 The felspar, both
in granites and porphyries, is frequently found.. in a de-

composed or disintegrated state. 1854 J . Scoffers in Orr's

Circ, .SV. Chem. 7 Disintegrated particles. 1869 Phillips
Vesuv. V. 146 This volcanic dust is disintegrated lava. 1879
Church Spenser di The wreck and clashing of disintegrated

customs.

Disintegrating, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing 2.]

1. That disintegrates trans.) ; reducing or tend-

ing to reduce to fragments ; destroying cohesion or

integrity.

1831 Brewster Art/. 71/^rVxii. (1833) 298 The disint^rat-

ing and solvent powers of chtmical agents. 1868 (>. Duff
}'ol. Sun: 220 Those disintegrating forces which have
worked so powerfully in breaking up more than one of the

States.

2. That disintegrates (j«/r.) ; breaking up, going

to pieces.

1817a C. King Mounfain. Sierra Xev. x. 217 A disinlegra.

ting race. 1877 Roberts /Jandik. Med, (ed. 3) I. 124 Dis-

integrating red corpuscles are sometimes seen.

Z)isintegra*tion. [n. of action f. Disinte-

grate V. : sec -ATloN.] The action or process of

disintegrating, or the condition of being disinte-

grated ; reduction to component pai tides, breaking

up ; destruction of cohesion or integrity.

a. ///. ; s/er, in CtW., the wearing down of rocks

by rain, frost, and other aimospheric influences.

1796 KiHWAN Elem. Min. (ed. 2) I. 96 By exposure to the

air and moisture, it . . chips and falls lo pieces. 'I"his disin-

tegration is remarkable, for it docs not proceed solely from
the absorption of water. 1808 Henkv Epit. Chem. (ed. 5)

357 'I'he disintegration of stones, consisting chieflyofalumine,

IS not easily e(Tc< ted by means of potash. 1834 Thomson
in Proc. /iertv. Nat. Club I. No. a. 42 The disintegration of

the clay-slate rocks. t86o Maurv Phys. Geog. i. 20 The wire

wrapping of the Atlantic cable has been found in a state

almost of complete disintegration. 1863 A C. Ramsay
Phys, Geog, iii. 18781 34 The constant atmospheric disinte-

gration of cliffs. 1874 Carpf.ntkr Ment. /'hys. i. ii. 9 ^i

(1879) yj When a Muscle is called into contraction, there is

a certain disintegration or * waste ' of its tis!;ue.

1849 ^'^* MaRtineau in hour C. Eng. Lett, t,^^ If the

principles of social liberty should demand the disintegration

of nations. 1865 Merivale Pom. Emf-. VIII. Ixviii. 355
The decay of moral principles which hastened the disin-

tegration of Roman society. 1868 Claustone yuv.Mumli
i. (1870) 19 There are i>a^s;igt s of ancient writers which tend

lo the disintegration of Homer.

C. attrib, as disinte^ip-ation-schetne, -theory.

186s W. Kay Crisis Hup/tli. 59 The piinciplcs on which
the liisintegiation-tbcory rests.

Hence Dialntegra'tlonist, an advocate of disin-

tegration.

1884 DuNCKLEY in MoMc/i, Exam, i Dec 6/1 Mr. Forster

seems to them lo be the great disintcgrationist of our time.

1889 S/>ectator^ Aujj., Their own disintegration is a Nemesis
upon the disinlcgratIoni^ls.

Bisi'ntegrative, A. [f. as prec. : see-.VTiVE.]

Having the qualiiy uf disintegiating ; tending to

disintegrate.

1869 Contemp, Rev. XII. 164 Tenets . . essentially disin-

tegrative of union. 1876 A. M. Fairbaius AVra;/« 11. in

C>'ntemp. Pn'. June 135 Ancient h«u-esies were elaborative,

ni-Hlt-rn clt--integrative of dogma.

Disi'utegrator. [agent-n. f. Disintecratk
V. : see -oh. J
1. One who or that which disintegrates.

1844 A^ Brit, Rev. I. 114 Collectors of authorities and dis-

integrators of debris. 1863 A. C. Ramsay /''/tys. Gecg, i.

(1878) 4 Frost is . . a powerful di.sintegraior.

b. spec. Appbed to machines or appliances for

reducing substances to small fragments orto powder.

1874 )^mGHT Diet. Mech., Disintegrator, i. A machine

for grinding or pulverizing bones, guano, etc., for manure.

2. A mill in which grain is broken into a fine dust by beaters

projecting from the faces of i)arallel metallic disks revolv-

ing in contrary directions, 1890 Daily News 36 June 6/x



DISINTEGBATORY.
Amongst the popular iiistrumenls is one called the Devjl

Disintegrator . . It grinds everything to powder, and . . is

largely used in reducing, .bones and oyster shells, .into a fine

mixture that makes an admirable chicken food.

2. =DlSINTE«RAT!ONI.ST,
1865 W, Kay Crisis Hup/eld. 26 The opponents of the

Disintegrators.

Disi'utegrattory, a, [f. as prec. + -ouy.]

Producing or tending to disintegration.

1878 Lewes in Pop. Sc. JMontJuy XIII. 419 Criticism has
taken its place among the disinlegratory agencies.

Sisinte'grity. [i^i^- 9] Want of integrity

or entireness ; unsound or disintegrated condition.

1785 Bkntham //'^i. (1838-43) X. i45Tlie multitude of the

audience multiplies for disintegrity the chances of detection.

1861 Willis in Ecclesiologist XXII. gi Nothing short of
such a system could have prevented the falling in of Chiches-

ter Tower ; it was in a state of disintegrity, which nothing
could arrest.

Disi'ntegrOUS, a- rare. [f. Dis- 10 + L. in-

teger entire -t- -tn'a : after disintegrate, etc.] Char-

acterized by disintegration or want of cohesion,

1885 Set. Amer. (N. Y.) 8 Aug. 80 Such a disintegrous

material as iron could not be spread into layering leaves

like gold.

Disinte'nsify, v. [Dis- T).] trans. To de-

prive of its intensity ; to make less intense.

i884Uro\vninc Ferishtah 119 Black'ssoul ofblack Deyond
white's power to disintensify.

Disinter i disintau), V. Also 7 disen-, -terre.

[ad. F. ddsentei-rer (15th c. in Liltie), f. des- Dis-

4 + enterrcr to Inter.]

1. trans. To take (something) out of llie earth in

which it is buried ; to take (a corpse, etc.) out of

the grave ; to unbury, exhume.
1611 CoTCR., Dcsseveiir, to disinterre, vnburie. 1627 May

Lucan IX. (R.) Isis (their Goddesse now) I'le disinterre.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud, Ep. vii. xix. 384 To disen-

tene the bodies of the deceased. 1658 Evf.i.yn -/•>. Gard.

(1675) 96 Dis-interre the greatest roots. 1867 Pearson Hist.
Etig. I. 2 The short shallow skulls which are even now dis-

interred in old barrows.

2. transf. TiXifXfig. To take out as if from a tomb

;

to bring out of concealment, ' unearth *.

1711 Addison Sped. No. 215 r 2 The Philosopher, the

Saint, or the Hero, .very often lie. .concealed in a PlebeiuTi,

which a proper Education might have disinterred. 1818
Scott tirt. Midi, i, Ihe two ladies who had been disinterred

out of the fallen vehicle.

t Disinteress, v. Obs. Pa. pple. -eased, -est.

[ad. F. d^sindresser 'to dischari,'e, or saue harme-
lesse ; to rid from all interest in ' (Cotgr.), f. dcs-

Dis- 4 + interesser to Intekest.] — Disinterest v.

Hence Dis-interessing vbl. sb,

162a Bacon Hen. VII, 55 The higher Bond that tyeth him
. .doth dis-interesse him of these Obligations. 1642 R. Car-
penter Experience in. iv. 14 Why is every man disinteressed

from a lawfull calling? 1642 }er. Taylor A"/;>c. (1647) 249 To
be deposed, or disinterest in the allegeance of subjects. 1646
Saltmaksh Some Drops \. 3 We all see how hazardous it is

to disinteresse any in the Civill part, a 1655 Vines I.ori€s

Snpp. (1677)342 The dis-interessing of self- love, .is very rare.

t Disinteressed, ///. a. Obs. Also des-,

disinterest, [f. prec. + -ED ^, or f. Dis- io + In-

tehessed.]

1. = Disinterested i.

1603 Florio Montaigne in. ii. (1632) 456 It is a pleasure
unto mee, to bee disinteressed of other mens affayres, and
disingaged from their contentions. 1638 Chili.incw. Ketig.

Prat. I. iii. § 81. 179 We that are disinteressed persons. 1648
Boyle Seraph. Love vt. (1700) 48 Such disinteressed and
resign'd Habitudes. i6gs Dbyden St. Euremont's Ess, 351
Let us act the disinteressed.

2. =Disintehested 2.

x6io Donne Pseudo-martyr, xii. ^58 The Pope, .more dis-

interessed then the neighbour Princes. 1649 Jer. Taylor
Gi. Exemp. 1. 72 The prudence of a wise and disinterest

person. 1696 Mary Astell Proposal to Ladies 137 The
most refin'd and disinteress'd Benevolence. 1700 Tyrrell
Hist. Eng. II. 1098 This Writer being a Layman is more
disinteressed.

Hence tDisinteressedlya^z'.: fDislnteressed-
ness, -estness, disinterestedness.

1648 Bovi.E Seraph. Love xiii. (1700) 66 The. .Disinterest-

ness of his Love to us. 1707 Keji. Kidic. 253 Disinteressed-

ness and Generosity. 1718 J. T. Philipps tr. Thirty-four
Confer. 351 Men disinteress'dly holy.

+ Disintere'ssment. Obs. [a. F. disin-

t^ressement (1657 in Hatz.-Darm.).] Disinterested-

ness, impartiality.

i66j J. Barg[(avk Pope Alex. VII {1^67) no Let him read
them both with an equal disiiiteressment. 1718 Prior Poems
Poster, to Pref., He [the Earl of Dorset] has managed s^oine

of the greatest charges of the kingdom, with known ability

;

and laid them down with entire disinteressment.

Disinterest, sb. [f. Dis- 9 + Interest sb.'\

1. That which is contrary to interest or advan-

tage ; disadvantage, prejudice, injury ; something
against the interest of or disadvantageous to (a

person or thing concerned). Now rare.

1662 Glanvill LnxOrirnt. Pref. (1682) 7 'Tis a great dis-

interest to so.. unusual a Doctrine as this, to be but partially

handled. 1678 Norris Coll. Misc. (1699) 294 Whatever ..

tends to the Disinterest of the Public, is Evil. 1744 Harris
Three Treat. (1841) 105 You have seen many a wise head
shake, in pronouncing that sad truth, How we are governed
all by interest. And what do they think should govern us
else? Our loss, our damage, our disinterest ? 1876 Ruskin
Fors Clav, VI. Ixviii. 253 AH gain, increase, interest .. to
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the lender of capital, is loss, decrease, and dis-interest to

the borrower of capital.

1 2. Disinterestedness, impartiality. Obs.

1658 J. Webb tr. Calprenede's Cleopatra viii. i. 34
Perswaded of my disinterest in the affaires of Coriolanus.

1718 OzKLL Tonrncfort's Voy. I. p. xvJii, Physick, which he
practised with the most perfect disinterest. 1^99 W. Taylor
in Monthly Rev. XXIX. 102 A catching spirit of disinterest

and benevolence. 1805— in Monthly Mag: XX. 40 The
taste of Lessing awarded them, if not with equity, with
disinterest.

3. Absence of interest, unconcern. 7'are.

1889 Mrs. Randolph AVtc E7'e I. i. 29 [An expression] of
intense disinterest in all earthly things.

Bisi'nterest, v. Now rare. [f. Dis- 6 +
Inteuest v. : see Disinteress, which this vb. has

superseded.]

1. trans. To rid or divest of interest or concern
;

to detach from the interest or paity of.

i6t2 Bacon Charge touching Duels, When he shall see

the law and rule of state disinterest him of a vain and
unnecessary hazard. 1675 tr. Camden's Hist. F.liz. ^-if)

An advantageous Peace had been offered to him by the

Pope's Nuncio. -if he woidd disinterest himself from the

Queen. 1692 liiiVEHi.EY Disc. Dr. Crisp 15 His present

Enmity does not disinterest him in a Right lo come, if he

would ; But it hinders his being willing to come. 1895 Pall
Malic. 1 Feb. 2/1 Politics in France are disgu-ting, and that

is why the people liave disinterested themselves entirely fiont

taking part in them.

2. To free from self-interest, to render disin-

terested.

1681 R. L'EsTRANGE Apol. Prot. 11. 29 That ever>' man
dis-interesting liiinself, may candidly endeavour the retriv-

in^; of the Truth.

Disinterest, var. of Disinteues.skd///. a.

Disinterested, ppl. a. [f. prec. vb. + -ed i

;

or f. Dis- io + Intkuksted.]

f 1. Witliout interest or concern ; not interested,

unconcerned. ? Obs,
a 1612 Donne Bio0.iraT(K (1644) 99 Cases, wherein the party

is dis-interested. 1684 Coulcmpl. Stnfe of Man \. x (16(19)

113 How dis-interested are tliey in all Worldly matters, sirice

they fting their Wealth and Riches into the Sea. 1767
Junius Lett. iii. 18 A careless disinterested spirit is no part

of his character.

2. Not influenced by interest ; impartial, un-

biased, unprejudiced ; now always, Unbiased by

personal interest ; free from self-seeking. (*Jf

persons, or their dispositions, actions, etc.)

1659 C). Walker Orntoyy 115 The soul .. sits now as the
most disinterested Arbiter, and impartial judge of her own
works, that she can be. 1705 Staniioi'E Paraphr. III. 435
So should the Love to our Neighbour he . . Not mercenary

|

and designing, but disinterested and hearty. 1726 .-{dv.

Capt, R. Boyle 273 .\ny disinterested Person would make
the same Judgement; your Pa-^sion has blinded yours.

1800 Mhs. Hkrvev Mourti-ay I-'am. II. 82. I fairly own I

was not disinterested in wishing you here 1865 Livingstone
Zambesi xxii. 446 His ditiiiterested kindness to us., can
never be forgotten.

Disi'nterestedly, adv. [f. prec. + -ly-'.]

In a disinterested manner; iinpartially ; without

regard to self-interest; unselfishly.

1711 SuAiTESB. Charac. (1737) L 42 He, who is ever said

to do good the most disinterestedly. 1807 Southev Lett.

(1856) 11. 2a He knows the Arts well, and luves them dis-

interestedly. 183& Foster in Life ^- Corr. (184^) II. 161

Devotedly and disinterestedly faithful. 1875 Hamerton
Intell. Life n. iii. 64 How difficult it is lo think out such
a problem disinterestedly.

Bisiiiterestedness. [f. as prec. + -ness.]

The quality of being disinterested ; impartiality
j

freedom from self-interest or sellish bias.

a 1682 Sir T. Browne (J.), These expressions of selfishness

and disinterestedness have been used in a very loose and
indeterminate manner. 1709 J. Johnson in Ballard MSS.
(Bodl. Libr.) XV. 46 What I most admire him for is Dis-

interestedness. 1752 Johnson Rambler No. 196 P8 This
..gives firmness and con^tancy, fidelity and disinterested-

ness. 1866 LiDOON Bampt. Led. iv. (1875) 195 This dis-

interestedness, this devotion to the real interest of human-
kind. 187S JowETT Plato III. 79 He can a^^sume the dis-

guise of virtue or disinterestedness without having them.

Disinteresting, ///. a, [f. D:s- lo + Ix-

TEKEHTINU ///. fl., Or f. DiSINTEKEST V. -|- -ING 2.]

Uninteresting ; causing lack of interest.

1737 Warburton Lei. to Birch in Boswell Johnson (1887)
I. 29 A dull, heavy succession of long quotations of dis.

inteiesiing passages, 1800 W Taylor in Monthly Mag.
X. 319 The attempt . . produces on ad the Disciples a similar

disinteresting effect. 18.. 7"/;^ JiVW/tf III. 130 (Cent.) He
rarely paints a disinteresting subject.

DisinterestnesSjVar.Di-siKTERESSEDNESs. Obs.

Disinte'rment. [f. Disinter v. + -ment.]

1. The action of disinterring; exhumation.
1790 P. Neve {title) A Narrative of the Disinterment of

Milton's Coffin. 1867 Freeman Nonn. Conq. (1876) I. App.
788 The disinterment of Harold's body. 1872 Yeats Growth
Comm. 60 Ihe disinterment of Pompeii and Herculaneum.

2. concr. The material result or product of dis-

interri.ng; something disinterred.

1825 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev. CVI. 526 Among the
most curious disinterments are vases for heating water.

1841 D'Israeli Avten. Lit,, R. Croivley II. 150 Our mo>t
skilful delver into dramatic history, amidst his curious
masses of disinterments, has brought up this proclamation.

Bisintertwi'ne, v. [Dis- 6.] trans. To
bring out of an intertwined condition ; to untwist.

i86i Lytton fi: Fanx Tannhduser 32 I'he carven archi-

DISJASKED.
trave, Whereon the intricate .. design Of leaf and stem
dislntertwined itself. 1867G1LDEKSLEEVE £".ri^. SfStud. (1S90)

198 Such intricate compounds as 'disintertwined '.

jDisinthrall, Disinthrone : see Di.sen-.

Disintomb, obs. var. of Disentomb v.

i6ii Florio, Disepelire, to vnburie, disintomhe.

DisintO'ne, v. rare. [f. l^is- 6 + Intone z-.]

trans. To deprive of * tone ', weaken, enfeeble.

1893 I'^oice (N Y.) 14 July, Every brain habitually stimu-
lated by alcohol is more or less disintoned.

DisintO'xicate, v. ? Obs. [Dis- 6.] trans.

To fiee from intoxication ; to restore to soberness.

1685 J. CfiAMRKKLAYNE Coffcc Tea Sf Choc, 40 It disintoxi-

cates those tliat are fuddled.

Disintreat: see Disentreat.

Disi-ntricate, v. [f. Dis- 6 + Lntricate v:\

trans. To free Irom intricacy or complication ; to

disentangle, unravel, extricate.

1598 Florio, Districare, xoirtG . .todlsintricate, tovntangle.

1611 CoTUR., Dcsmeslement . . a loossing. .viipestering, dis-

intricating. 1660 tr. Amyrahius* Treat, cone. Relig. ill. iv.

371 The knowledge of the true God. .disLntricated from the

confusion of so many false Deities. 1830 Sir \V. Hamilton
Discuss. (1852) 45 'lo disintricate the question, by relieving

it of these two errors.

fDisinu're, v- Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + Inure z/.]

trans To dei>rive of use or practice; to disaccustom.

1613 Jackson Creed i. 59 God . . dis-inuring his chosen
Israel from his wonted call. 1644 Milton Areop. (.\rb.) 65
We are hindtrr'd and dis-inur*d by this cours of licencing

towards the tiue knowledge of what we seem to know.

t Disinvali'dity. Obs. [ineg. f. (//.v-, otiose or

intensive ;cf. Dis- 5) + Lnvalidity.] Invalidity.

1625 lip. MouNTAGii App. Cxsar iL iv. 136, I docali those

Some mens doctrines. . Private Opinions: and so well may
1 <\o^, in rtjspecl of the disinvalidity and disjtroportion of

them.

t Disinveigle, J'. Obs. rare. [Dis- 6.] trans.

To free from inveiglement.

163s J- Havwari) tr. BiondVs Banislid Virg. 50 Nor had
he.,bt-eiie yet disinvea^led so soone as he w;is

, Init fjr the

I'rincc-SNC. .wlio- .shew'd him the fal->e cardc dealt him.

Disinvelope : see Dlsknyeioi'.

Disinve*nt, v. nonce-wd. [Dis- 6.] trans. To
I'.ndo the invention of.

i9f&\\vA.\-?, Realmah xiv. (1876) 371, I would dlslnvent

telegraphic communication. Ibid. 376 and 3S6.

Bisinve'st, t, [Dis- 6 : cf. mod.F. d^sin-

vcstir.\ trans. To deprive of that with which one

is invested ; to strip, divest ///. ^\\(\fig^,.

1630 Wadswokth 774^. iii. 12 i'ijey niadi; me disinvc^^t

my ^elle of such prophane garments I had. a 1631 Dkayton
/r^-i'. 1.270' Jod.) Having seen Hisdisinvestiny and disastrous

cliante. 1645 \V. Ball Sphere Govt. 13 liy reposing or

granting such Trust, they doe not disinvest themselves of

their right natural!. 1882 A. Austin in Contcmp. Rev.
Jan. 129 Not . . that language has of itself any spell to dLs-

invest man, who employs it, of that dust of the ground
which enters so largely into his cc "'osition.

So Disinvestiture, Dlslnve -«. the action

of disinvestinj^ or state of being dislnvested.

1616 Court t<f T. Jas. /(i84g) I. 430 They rallier think of

his disinvesture of his robe, and after to he questioned in

the Star Chamber. 1846 Worcestlk cites IVest. Rez: for

Disinvest itu re.

Disinvi'gOrate, "o- rare. [Dis- 6.] trans.

To deprive of vigour, to enervate : the opposite of

invigorate.

1844 Syd. Smith Let. in Mem. (1855) H. 518 This soft,

and warm, and disinvigorating climate.

t Disinvita-tion. Obs. [f. Dis- 9 + Invita-

tion.] The opposite of an invitation; an invitation

not to do something.
1654 Ld Orrery Padhenissa (1676^ 502 Why do you ..

give me ^o great a dis-invitation to obey you?

t Disinvi'te, v. Obs, [Dis- 6.] trans. To
do the opposite of invituig ; to retract or cancel an

invitation to. Hence Disinvi*ting ///. a.

1580 Sidney Arcadia iii. 329 Casting a sideward look on
Zelmane, the] made an imperious sign wiih a threatening

allurement (a dis-inviting inviting of her) to follow. 1656

KiNF.TT For, Ambass. 143 (T.) I was upon his highnesss

intimation sent to disinvite them. 1665 J. Sergeant Sure-

footing 27 Which would, .disinvite to a pursuit.

Disinvo'lve, v. [f. Dis- 6 -j- Lnvolve v.^

trans. To free from an involved condition ; to un-

fold ; to disentangle.

i6n Florio, Disiuteolto, disintangled, disinuolued. 163*

Sir T. Hawkins tr. Mathieus Vnhappy Prosperities Other

inquisitions . . from which the most innocent hardly could

dis-involve themselves. 1647 Poiver of h'eys. ii- 12 False

illations .. which will all vanish .. and the truth be dis-

involved. 174a Young AV. Th. ix. 260 To di.s-involve the

moral world, and give To nature's renovation brighter

charms.

Disinwrap, obs. var. of Disenwbap v.

i6n Florio, Disuilluppare, lo disinwrap.

Disione, var. of Disjune v. Obs.

Disja-sked, -et, -it, ///. a, Se. [According

to Jamieson 'a corruption of dtfccted'' : cf. Dis-

jected.] I^roken down, dilapidated ; decayed, lit.

andy^. Also in comb.
1816 ^cQT-i Old Mort. xli, 'Tak the first broken disjasked-

looking road." 1823 Galt Steamboat 261 (Jam.) In a very

di-^jaskit slate, being both sore in lith and Hmb, and worn
out in my mind. 1830 — Laurie T. vii. viii. (1849) 33"5

Miss Beeny, not having been in bed all night, was in a most

di.sjasket state.



DISJECT.

Disject (disd^e'kt), v. [f. L. disjed-^ ppl. stem

of disjic^re to throw asunder, scatter, disperse, f.

dis-^ Dis- I -^jac^re to throw: of. also \.. disjectare

freq.] trans. To cast or break asunder ; to scatter,

disperse. Hence Duje'cted ///. a. separated by
force, dismembered.
1581 Marbeck Bk, 0/ Notes 159 A Church most rightlie

instituted, which was afterward nuse[ra]blie disiected and
seperated. 1647 Trapp Conim. Jas. x. t The Jews at this

day are a disjected and despised people. — Kev. xvi. 10 By
the earth-quake disjected and dissipated, 1879 Sir G. G.
Scott Led. Archii. 11. 32a My lecture .. the last of m

v

long but disjected series. 1893 Law Times XCV. 54^1

That branch of the Profession elects to remain disjected,

a profession of units without common interests, without
cohesion. 1894 G. Allen in Westin. Gaz. 22 May 1/3 To
tear his present critic limb from limb, .and then to dance a
stately, .carmagnole over the disjected members.

II Disjecta mexubra. iM.phr. An alteration

of Horace's disjCiti membra poetx * limbs of a dis-

membered poet ', used — Scattered remains.

17a* Pope Lett. (1737) 250 (Stanf) You call'd 'em an
Horatian cento and then I recollected the disjecd membra
poetae. 1754 H. Walpole Lett. (1857) 11. 411 (Stanf.)

Shake those words all together, and see if they can be any-
thing but the disjecta membra of Pitt. 187a C. King
Mountain. Sierra Sev. ix. 186 The savant to whose tender

mercies these liisjecta membra have been committed.

Disjection (disd.^^e-kjan). [ad, L. disjectidn-

cm, n. of action f. disjiccre, to DisJECT : see -TlON.]

The action of throwing asunder; the fact or con-

dition of being scattered ; forcible disi>ersion, rout.

1735 J. Atkins Voy. Guinea 148 Then like a Cannon in

proportion to these, the disjection is with more or less

Violence, producing Thunder, a x8o6 Up. Horslkv Biblical

Crit. IV. 395 (L.) The sudden disjection of Pharaoh's ho»t.

1837 Caklyle /•>. Ke7: \u iii. viL These days of convulsion
and disjection.

Diejeune, var. Disjine, Sc, breakfast.

Disjoin (disd.:5oi-n), v. Also 5 des-. [ME.
dcs', Jisioyne, a. OK. desjoipi-, pres. stem oidesjoin-

dre, mod.K. d^joindre=^VT. dcsjonhcr. It. disgiuj^n-

erc:~h. disjitngcre, f. Dis- \^junghe to Join.]

1. trans. To undo the joining of ; to put or keep

asunder; to disunite, separate, sunder, part, sever:

a. persons, places, things, actions, etc.

1483 Caxton Gold. Le^. 257/4 We wold haue disioyned

yow and haue drowned yow. 148^ — Curtail i, I am there

where the places and affayres desioyne vs. 1514 Harclay
Cyt. iV Uplondyshin. (Percy Soc.) p. xxxii, The smell and
tasting partly conjoyned be, And part disjoyned. x6ox R.

Johnson Kingd. ^ Comnnv. (1603) 212 Deserts and ..

mountaines disjoyning the provinces. 161J Woodall Snr^.
Mate Wks. (1653) 149 The first Intention, .is performed by
restoring the l>ones disjoyned. c 1694 Pkior Celia to Damon
114 Shall neither lime, nor age our suuls disjoin? 1864
A. McKav Hist. Kilmarnock 134 The two parishes were
disjoined in 1642.

absol. 1594 r. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. \\. 283 It is the

nature of this enemy of mankind to scalier, to disioyne and
separat, a 1683 Oldham H'ks. ^ Kem. (1686) 122 That
cruel word for ever must disjoyn, Nor can I hope, but thus,

to have him mine.

b. one thing, person, action, etc. {from another).

15*5 Ln. Bkrners Froiss. II. cc. (R.) They sayde, they
wolde not disioyne nordisceuer them from the crowne. 1581
Savile Tacitus'' Hist. \i. Wiii. (1591) 87 .Spaine being dis-

ioyned from it [Africa] by a narrow strayte. 1601 Shaks.
yul. C. II. i. 18 Th' abuse of Greatnesse, is, when it dis-

ioynes Remorse froni Power. 1741 Middletom Cicero I.

iv. 271 Our knights are now almost disjoined again from
the Senate. 1865 M. Arnold Llss. Crit. ii. (1875) 77 [He]
never disjoins banter itself from politeness.

f 2. To separate into parts or sections; to disjoint.

1579 FuLKE Heskins' Part. 367 Although M. Heskins
hath disioyned this place.. I haue set it down, -entire. 1598
Vlokio, Slombare . . to disioyne as a butcher doth a .sheepe.

i6it Brinslev Pos. Parts (1669) 134 I.Atine phrases which
cannot fitly be disjoyned are to be taken together^.

3. To sunder, dissolve, break up (a state or con-
dition of unions ; to undo, unfasten (a knot or tie\

1633 Marmion Fine Companion 1. v, Knots of compliment,
which the least occasion disjoins. 1643 Milton Divorce
viii. (1851)42 That mariage therforc (Jod himself dis-joyns.

1695 Blackmoke Pr. Artk. \\. 70 Their short Embraces
some rude Shocks disjoyn. 1738 Glover Leonidas v. 617
All with headlong pace. .Disjoin their order.

1 4, fig. To put out of joint, unhinge. Obs. rare.
« 1633 Lennard tr. CharroH^s ll^isd i, xvi. § 2 (1670) 62

Gallus Vibius .. so dislodged and dls-poyned his own judg-
ment, that he could never settle it again.

6. z'/ttr. (for rtyf.) To separate or sever oneself

from a state of union or attachment ; to part, be-

come separate : a. said of two or more.
i6sa Callis Stat. Se7vers (1647) 167 If one of them die,

that Action shall survive, for though they were joynt in the
personalty, yet they disjoyned in the realty. 1699 Garth
DisPens. 111. 07°^) 4^ So Lines that from their Parallel

decline, More they advance, the more they still dis-join.

a 1713 Ellwood Antobiog. (1765)268 They, hopeless now.

.

disjoined, and one of them fled the country.

b. said of one thing partingy)^?/?/ another,
159a Shaks. I'en. ff Ad. 541 Till breathlessc he disioynd,

and backward drew, 1635 .Swan Spec. M. (1670)90 Being
of clammy nature, it disjoyneth not, but sticketh fast.

Hence Disjoi'tiing vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1530 Palsgr. 214/2 Disjoynyng, disjunction. 1615 G.
Sanuvs Trav. 11 Two not farre disioyning vallies. a 1643
W. Cartwright Lady Errant iv. iv. This disjoyning Of
bodies only is to knit your hearts. 1741 A. Monro Anat.
(ed. 3) 192 They may . . yield to a disjoining Force, X794
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Sullivan I'irw Nat. I. 26 The meeting or disjoining of

natures.

Disjoin, obs. f. Disjune, Sc, breakfast.

Disjoi-ned, ///. a. [f. prec. + -ed ».] Dis-

united, separated, parted, etc. : see prec. vb.

1594 Southwell M. Magd. Fun. Tearvs 88 These dis-

joyned ghests. a x^6 Bacon Max. <5- Uses Com. Laxv
i*ref. (1636) 4 This delivering of knowledge in distinct and
disioyned Aphorisnies, 17*90 Pennant London (R.) Wind-
mill-street consists of disjoined houses.

Hence f Dlatjoinedly adv, Obs., separately, dis-

junctly.

1571 DiGCES Pantom. i. xx. F iv b. If magnitudes
disioynedly or seperatly be proportional I, conioynedly
or compounded, they shall also bee proportionail. x6^
T. Spencer Logick 245 Perpetual] life, and death at last,

are attributed to Saul..neit]ier of them distinctly, but both
disioynedly.

Disjoi'ner. rare. [f. as prec. + -EB ^.] One
who or that which disjoins.

1654 2. Coke Logick 11657) 10 This disjunction of parts
must be such a disjoyner which mensurates the whole.

tSisjoi'nt, i^. Obs. [a. OF. desjointe, dis-

jointe separation, division, rupture (Godef.) :—L.
type *dtsjuncta, fem. sb. from disjuncttis pa. pple.,

analogous to sbs. in -ata^ -ada, -cuie, K. -^e ; see

-ADE. This takes the j>lace in part of L. disjunctio.}

A disjointed or out-of-joint condition ; a position of

perplexity or difficulty; a dilemma, 'fix .

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iii. 447 '496' What wyght J»at

stont in swych disioynte. 1430 Lyl>g. Ckron. Troy 1. v. And
thus amiddes of either of these twaine Of loue and shame
euen so vpon the poynt Medea stode as tho in great dis-

ioynt. 1494 Fabvan Ckron, vii. 309 The which [warrc], at

that tyme, was in suche disjoyntc, that he cowde not brynge
it to any frame. 1553 Douglas' yEneis xii. xiii. 30 Thou
mycht quhil now haue cachit at disioynt [MS. 15x3 disiunctj

The sylly Troianis baith be se and land.

t Ihsjoillt, /// d. Obs. [a. OF. desjoint (:—

L. disjunct-us)y pa. pple. of desjoindre to Disjoin.]

1. Disjointed^ out of joint; disconnected.
ci4ao P^llad. on Husb. vin. 164 That .sensis spille or

pointe disjoynt be therynne Is not my wille. x6os Shaks.
Ham. 1. ii. 20 Thinking by our late deere Brothers death,
Our Stale to be disioynt, and out of Frame, a xix^j Parnell
/^rtZz/V/ (Seager), My bones., Disjoint with anguish.

2. In a dilemma, in a difficult position. (Cf.

Disjoint sb.^

c \9fio Lancelot 2gvj For well jhe se the perell, how dis-

io(i]nt The adwentur now stonclith one the point Boith of
my lord his honore, and his lond.

I 3. Disjoined, separated ; separate.

I 1589 Ive Fortif. 37 Because of it [-its] disioint standing

[
from the wall which causeth sharpnes. 1649 Milton
Kikon. iv, (1851) 359 Carrying on a disjoynt and privat

interest of his own. 1660 H. More Myst. Godliness 31
The disjoint and independent particles of Matter.

b. quasi-fli/r-. Apart, asunder.
c 1430 Pilgr. LyfManhode 11. cxlviii. (1869) 135 The sawe

is cicped H.^ync [hatred] ; hi which disioynct is ysawed the
onhede of bretherhede.

Disjoint (disd.^oi-nt), v. Also 6-7 -ioinct

[ori(^. f. Disjoint///, a. (cf. -ate 3) ; but in some
uses treated as f. Joint sbl\

1. trans. To put out of joint; to disturb, destroy

the due connexion and orderly arrangement of; to

dislocate, wrench, dismember. (Cf. Disjoints, i.)

c 1490 Pallad. on Husb. 1. 873 Thi wortes that the wermes
not disyoint \destruant\. 1541 R. Qovx-K-HTtGuydon s Quest.
Chirurg., Vpon the rybbes & lyke bones for to reduce and
retourne them in to tneyr places, whan they are broken or
dysioynted. 1605 Camoen Kem. (16*7) 72 Giles, is miser-

ably disjuynted from i^-gidius, as Gillet from vl-'gidia^ by
the French. 1648 Sanderson Sertn. II. 226 If our spirits

.. be shattered and dis-joynted, through distrust in God.
t86o PusKY Min. Proph. 347 Selfishness . . disjoints the
whole frame of society, a 186* Buckle Civiliz. 11869) 111.

V. 377 The framework of affairs would be disjointed.

"fiy- fig To distract. Obs.
i6a8 Eaki-E Microcosm ., Metre Fonnali Man (Arb.) 30

He is not disiointed with other Meditations.

C. fig. To throw the parts (of anything) out of

orderly connexion ; to dislocate.

1638 Chu.lingw. Relig. Prot. \. vi. % 44. 364 Your dis-

course upon this point, you have . . disjoynted, and given
us the grounds of it in the l»egining of the Chapter, and
the superstructure . . in the end. 1770 GIbbon Misc. Wks.
(1814) IV. 504 It is .. disagreeable .. to oliserve a lyric

writer of taste , . disjointing the order of liis ideas. 1834
H. N. CoLKRiixiR Grk, Poets (ed. 2) 55 Their collocation
having been disjointed by lime,

2. To disjoin, disunite.

1583 Stanyhukst Aeneis iil (Arb) 83 The sea . . rusht in

. . Ttalye disioyncting with short streicts from Sicil Island.

itfoi Bp. W. Barlow Pe/ence 126 The elect meml)ers of
Christ can never !« disjointed from him. 1650 Fuller
Pis^ah II. vii. 164 Except .. some part of Asher lay south-
w.-ird at di.stance, dis-jointed from the main Inxly of that

Tribe. 1759 Hist, in Ann. Reg. 32/a According as it is

|>ossessed by the English or the French, [it] connects or
disjoints the colonies of Canada and Ix>uisiana. 1775 T.
jKfFKRSON Let. Writ. 1892 I. 484 Great Britain, disjointed

from her colonies. 1851 Robertson .Vrrw. Ser. in. xi. 134
Unite these all and then you have the Reformation .. Dis-
joint them and then you have some miserable sect.

3. To separate joint from joint ; to take in pieces

at the joints.

1587 Harmar Beza^s Srrm. 384 (T.) As for his coach, .he
would not only have it to be unharnissed as I said . . but also

unpinned, disjointed, and pulled asunder. 1640 Lovflack
Poefns (1864J 44 Like watchen by untikilfull men Disjoynted,

DISJUNCT.

and set ill agalne. 183a Lytton Eugene A. i. ix, Th« cor-

poral began to disjoint nis rod.

absol. 171a Steele Sped. No. 473 A good Carver . . cuts

up, disjoints, and uncases with incomparable Dexterity.

4. tnlr. (for rcfl.) To be disjointed ; to suffer

dislocation ; to go out of joint ; to come in pieces.^

1605 Shaks. Macb. in. ii. 16 Let the frame of things dis-'

ioynt. 1888 Harper s Mag. Apr. 741 A hundred cottages

overturn .. quiver, disjoint. 1890 Constance Smith Riddle
L. Haviland I. n. ix. 303 Neither will the great scheme of

things disjoint, because your lover has left you.

Hence Disjointing vbl, sb,

1598 Florid, Disgiontione, a disioining, a disiotnting.

x6is Woodall Surg. Mate Wks. (1653) 149 The disjointing

of the bones, a 1715 Burnet C^wm 77w^(i823) I. 546 Those
unhappy jealousies, which began a disjointing l>etween the

king and his people. 1794 Sullivan I'irtv Nat. II. 90 Evcu
strong towers are made to vibrate seveiat inches, without

any disjointing of the mortar.

Disjornted, ///. a. [f. prec. + -ed i.]

1. Separated joint from joint; disjoined, separ-

ated ; disconnected.
a 1643 G. Sandys Job 45 (T.) Be . . their disjointed bonw

to powder ground. 168^ Contempt. State 0/ Man i. vL

(1699)69 Consider, .the disjoynted disposition of the Bones.

1700 Drvden Fables, Ceyx .V Alcyone 27, I saw a-drift dis-

^inted planks, x-pf^ Leosi AlbertTs A reA it. I. 12/1 Dis-

joynted and unfinished Members. 1767 BlackstoneCoww.
11. ^79 That the construction be made upon the entire

deed, and not merely upon disjointed parts of it. 1840
F. D. Bennett H-'halin^ Voy. II. 191 Some of these

[casks] are kept in a disjointed state .. ready to be put

together. 1887 Hall Caise Deemster xxxvii. 247 A little

disjointed gipsy encampment of mud-built tents.

2. Consisting of separated or ill-connected parts;

disconnected.
1652-62 Hevltn Cosmogr. in. (1682) 96 A dis-joynted

People, not under any setled form of Government. 1769
Robertson Chas. f. III. x. 258 He felt already . . that he

was the head of a disjointed body. 1838 Thirlwall c;^^^
II. 188 The huge frame of the Persian empire was disjointed

and unwieldy.

3. Of words or a discourse : Without proper con-

nexion or sequence ; disconnected ; incoherent.

a 1586 Sidney (!.', The constancy of your wit was not

wont to bring forth such disjointed speeches, 1614 Jackson
Creed ill. [v] 30 Vpon such broken disioincted surmises.

1817 Earl OF Dudlev /,<•«. 3 June (1840)169 His argument
.. sef^ms loose and disjointed. 1843 Lever y. Hinton xiii.

Our conversation dropped into broken disjointed sentences.

Hence Dlqjoi'ntedly adv., Disjoi-ntedness.
1654 Li). Orkery Parthenissa 1,1676! 505 The disorders and

disjointedness of his discourse, i-^^ Phil. Trans. XLVI.
134 Vou remark in all their Actions . . a Disjointedness.

1871 Ru.sKiN Fors Clay. xi. 19, 1 must pass, disjointedly,

to matters, which, in a written letter, would have been
put in a postscript. 1871 Mark Twain ^Clemens) Innoc.

Abr. jtii. 85 We talked disjointedly.

Disjorntly, adv. [f. Disjoint a. + -ly 2.]

1. Sti)aralcly, asunder, apart; disjunctly: opp.

to conjointly.

1634 M. Sandys Prudence 6 (T.) When they are perfect,

then are they joined; but, disjointly, no way can they be
perfect. 1880 SIuirhead Gains 11. % 199 If the same thing

be legated by vindication to two or more persons^ whether
conjointly or disjointly, they take each a snare.

2. Disjointedly, disconnectedly, rare.

i6»i Hakewill KingDavids I 'cnv A ij a. Discourses which
were delivered disiointly and by pcece-meale. ihg* Argosy
Jan. 10 ' I^t it come out —she can't shoot me,' disjointly

muttered Mr. Arthur.

Disjoi'iiture. [f. Disjoint v. + -ure, after

jointure. Cf. (JK. dcsjointure ,in Godef.).] The
state of being disjointed ; disconnexion, separation.

17S7 Conway Lett, in Eraser's Mag, {1850) XLI.^Z4
There is more disjointure to our affairs, .than any coalition

of our ministers can retrieve. 1879 Tourgee Foots Err.
xix. 104 The disjointure of opinion between them and the

Yankee schoolmanns was all I>ccausc the latter wanted to

measure them hy Northern ideas of these virtues.

Disjone, -joon, obs. ff. Disjune, Sc.^ breakfast.

t Di^ouTn, V, Obs. rare. [f. Dis- i + stem of

adjourn.] trans. To put off from the day ap-

pointed.
164a SirW. Bberetov in J3tk Rep. Nist MSS. Comm,

App. i. 51 If this meeting hadnotl»ecn unhappily disjoumed
and disari>«)intcd hy some of the Deputy Lieutenants. Ibid.

52 Whereof the rest were by some of them disjoumed.

tDisjn-dge, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 7 b + JunoE.]

To deprive ol or remove from the office of judge.

z649(see Disjustice]. t6!Ji State Trials, Dr. f. Hcivet

(R.).\ll the rest of the Judges . . were .. im[)eached of high-

treason, disjudg'd and put to fines and ransoms.

[Bi^uoioatioH, error for Dijudication. See

List of SpHi ions Words.]

i DvBJugate, V. Obs.rare~^.
1656 IIloi NT Glossogr., Disjugate, to disjoyn, part, sever.

t bi^U'nct, Sc. Latinized form of Di.sjoint sb.

1513 Douglas ^neis xii. xiii. 30 [See Disjoint sb.\

Disjunct {disd.:52?r)kt), a, [ad. L. disjunci-uSf

pa. pple. (i disjttnglh-e to disjoin. Cf. Disjoint a.]

1. Disjoined, disconnected, separated, separate,

distinct; f distant. (Now rare exc. in technical

senses: see also below.)
X599 Nashk Lenten Stujfe (1871) 15 From the city of

Norwich .. it is sixteen miles disjunct. x66a Glanvill

Lux Orient, vii. (R.) The divine . . freedome consists not

in his acting by meer arbitrarious will, as di.sjnnct from his

other attributes. 1688 R. ^oi.y^^ Armoury \\\. 3562 The

Side Rest is a Rest disjunct from the Lathe. 1774 M.
Mackenzie Maritime Surv. p. xvi, A Disjunct Survey is,
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when the Harbours, Bays, or Islands .. are each surveyed
separately in a geometrical Manner. 1817 N. Drake Shnks.

I. 56, 3 quatrains with 2 verses of immediate, interposed

between 2 verses ofdisjunct rhime.and a terminating couplet.

1890 J. H. Stirling Fhiios. ^ Tlteol. iv, 60 That congeries

of externalities, mere disjunct atoms.

b. Entom. Having the head, thorax, and abdo-

men separated by deep incisions.

t2. Math. (Opp. to Conjunct a. 5): = Dis-
continuous.
Disjunct proportion : a proportion in which the second

and third terms have not the same ratio (or difference) as
the first and second, or the third and fourth. Obs.

'594 Blundevil Exerc. i. xviii. 42 Disiunct proportion
Geometricall . . is when there is not like proportion betwixt
the second and the third, that is betwixt the first and the

second, or betwixt the third and the fourth, as 3, 6, 4, 8.

1597 MoRLEv hitrod. Mus. Annot. 1706 [see Discreie 2 b].

3. Mus. (Opp. to Conjunct a. 6.)

D. ietrachords, letrachords separated by an interval of

a tone. D. vtotiony motion by intervals exceeding a degree
of the scale.

1694 W. Holder Harmony (1731) 97 Tetrachords . . were
either Conjunct, when they began the Second Tetrachord
at the Fourth Chord . . Or else the two Tetrachords were
disjunct, the second taking its beginning at the Fifth Chord,
there being always a Tone Major between the Fourth and
Fifth Chords. 1774 Burnev Hist. Mus. (17891 I. i. 54
When the modulation p;issed from a conjunct to a disjunct
tetrachord. 1879 Rockstro in Grove Diet. Mus. II. 88 He
[Biordi] has used the diminished fourth in disjunct motion.

4. Logic ^ etc. fa. = Disjunctive a. 2. Obs.

b. =Di.sCRETE a. I d. C. Applied to the several

alternative members of a disjimclivc proposition.
X608-1X Bp. Hall Epist. ii. iii, Gregory the Third, writing

to the Bishops of Bauaria, gives this disjunct cliarj^e :
' Let

none keepe an harlot or a concubine; but either let him
Hue chastely, or marry a wife.' i6a8 T. Spenxer Logick
300 A compound Syllogisme is then disiunct, when the pro-
position thereof is a disiunct axionie. 1656 Stanley Hist.
Philos. vnt. (1701) 312/1 A disjunct axiom is that which is

disjoyned, by a disjunctive conjunction ; as, either it is day,
or it is night. 1837-8 Sir W. Hamilton Logic xii. (i86o>

I. 224 Notions co-ordinated in the quantity or whole of
extension ..are only relatively different (or diverse); and
in logical language, are properly called Disjunct or Discrete
Notions, {notiones dijnuctx, discretx). 1864 IJowen Logic
vii. 218 The Subsuniption is a Disjunctive of which these
several Antecedents are the Disjunct Members.

t Di&IJU'Xlcted, ///• a. Obs. [f. as prec. +
-ED.] Disjoined, disconnected.
n 1650 May Salir. Puppy ((657) 40 Farewell Poetr>'; thou

trim Composer of disjuncted Sense.

Disjunction (dis|d,5» qkjDn}. [a. OF. disjunc-

tion i^i^th c. in Godef.), or ad. L. disjunction-em
separation, n. of action f. disjungere to Disjoin.]
1. The action of disjoining or condition of being

disjoined ; separation, disconnexion, disunion. (The
opposite of Conjunction i.)

Disjunction certificate, one given to a church member
when he leaves to join another church. (Scotland.)
c 1400 Lan/ranc's Cirnrg. 322 pe firste boon of ^^e necke ,

.

disiunccioun of J>at boon wole sle a man anoon. c 1430
Lydg. Bochas V. xiv. (1554) 132 a, To make a disiunction
Betwene these landes. 1580 Sidney Arcadia iv. (15^) 430
When they made the greevous disjunction of their long
combination. 1653 H. More App. Antid. (1662) 1B4
Death being .. a disjunction of ihe Soul from the Body.
1798 Hist, in Ann. Reg. 51 A total disjunction .. between
the respective concerns of the church and the state. 1852
Dana Ct-wj/*. 11. 1124 The frequent disjunction and remote-
ness of the two superior [eyes]. 1C64 A. McKay Hist.
Kilmarnock 131 After the disjunction of the new parish.

2. Logic, etc. The relation of the several terms
of a disjunctive proposition ; hence, a disjunctive

proposition or statement ; an alternative.

1588 ¥9.K\}ficE. La7viers Log. n. vii. psb, If the disjunction
or separation bee true absolutely, .without any thirde thing
put betweene, then the whole axiome is true and necessary.
1630 Randolph Aristippus Wks. (1875) 7 Hippathi, kip-
Patki, aut discey aut discede iucontinenter—a very good
disjunction. 1653 H. More A/itid. At/t. i. iv. (1712) 15 If
you make choice of the other Member of the Disjunction.

1794 Paley £7/id. I. iii. (1817) 56, I am entitled to contend
that one side or other of the following disjunction is true.

1864 HowEN Logic vii. 219 The nature of a Disjunction is,

that any one of the Disjunct Members exists, or is posited,
only by the nonexistence, or sublation, of all the others.

Hence Disjauctionist, one who leaves a church
in order to form a new congregation.
187a J. S. Jeans ll^esfem Worthies 135 Dr. Buchanan

should accompany the disjunclionists to the new church.

Disjunctive (dis|d.:527i]ktiv), a, and sb. [ad.

L. disjunctlvits, I. disjunct-us Disjunct, Disjoint:
see -IVE. Cf. F. disjonctif {desjointif in 13th c.).]

A. adj.

1. Having the property of disjoining or discon-
necting ; characterized by or involving disjunction

or separation.

1570 Levins Manip. 153/31 Disiunctiue, disiunctiuus.
1698 NoRRis Pr€tct. Disc. (1707) IV. 83 Since the original
Law did not admit of a Mediator, as not being Disjunctive.
1796 KiRWAN Elem. Min. (ed. 2) I. 371 The disjunctive
characters, .in the description of the original species. 1813
J. Thomson Lect. InJIam. 367, 3dly, In the separation
of dead or mortified parts from those which retain their
vitality, .to distinguish this from the other modes of morbid
absorption, it might be termed the disjunctive,

b. Opposed to joining or uniting.
a 1711 Grew (J.), Such principles, whose atoms are of that

disjunctive nature, as not to be united in a sufficient number
to make a visible muss.

2. Logic, etc. Involving a choice between two
(or more) things or statements ; alternative.
Disjunctive proposition, a proposition in which it is as-

serted that one or other of two (or more) statements is true.

Disjunctive syllogism, a syllogism tn which the major
premiss is disjunctive, and the inference depends on the
alternation of its terms : sometimes loosely extended to any
syllogism containing a disjunctive premiss.

1584 Fenner Def. Ministers {\$Zj) 39 This section begin-
neth with a disiunctive Sillogisme. /i 1638 Preston Ne^o
Covt. (1630) 542 A disiunctive proposition is true . . if either
part be true. 1725 Watts Logic iii. ii. § 5 A disjunctive
syllogism is when the major proposition is disjunctive ; as,

the earth moves in a circle or an ellipsis; but it does not
move in a circle; therefore it moves in an ellipsis. 1847
Grote Greece 11. Hi. (1862) IV. 445 His promise was dis-

junctive^that they should be either so brought home, or
slain. 1887 Fowler Deductive Logic u\. v. 113 If (two
propositions or sets of propositions) be dissociated, so that
the truth of one depends on the falsity of the other, and
the falsity of one on ttie truth of the other, the complex
proposition may be called Disjunctive. Ibid. 116 A Dis-
junctive Syllogism is a syllogism of which the major pre-
miss is a disjunctive, and the minor a simple proposition,
the latter affirming or denying one of the alternatives slated
in the former. 1891 Welton Logic 11. i. 2og, 210 margin.
Logicians differ as to whether or not the disjunctive form
necessitates the mutual exclusiveness of the alternative predi-
cates. .Wlien the alternatives are not incompatible they are
not exclusive. Exclusion is not, therefore, due to the dis-

junctive form of proposition.

3. Gram. Applied to conjunctions that express

an alternative or imply some kind of adversative

relation between the clauses which they grammati-
cally connect.

_
With the earlier grammarians the division of Conjunctions

into Copulative and Disjunctive was made a main one.
It is, however, of grammatical importance (see quot. 1824)
only in tlie Coordinative Conjunctions, of which and is

Copulative, while the Alternative or, nor, and the Adversa-
tive but, yet, are Disjunctive. Of the Subordinative Con-
junctions, the Causal lest, the Hypothetical unless, and the
Concessive ^/M^'7/^/j', are also disjunctive in sense; but in

their grammatical use these do not difl'er from the Copulative
that, if, because, as, since.

1628 T. Spencer Logick 244 That axiome is disiunct, whose
band is a disiunctiue Coniunction. 1751 }\\nn\^Hermes\^\i?,.
(1841) 189 Now we come to the disjunctive conjunctions, a
species of words which bear this contradictory name, because,
while they disjoin the sense, they conjoin the sentences.

1776 Cami'Bell Philos. Khet. II. in. v. § i Both the last

mentioned orders {.-Idversaiive and Exceptive Conjunc-
tions] are comprehended under the general name disjunctive.
1824 L. MlRRAV Eng. Gram. (ed. 5) I. 229 The conjunction
disjunctive has an Cfiect contrary to that of the conjunction
copulative ; for as the verb, noun, or pronoun, is referred
to the preceding terms taken separately, it must be in the
singular number : as, ' Ignorance or negligence has caused
this mistake '.

b. In French Grammar, sometimes applied to tlie indirect
nomittative !and objectivei case of the personal pronouns
{inoi, toi, lui, eux) as distinguished fruin the direct nomina-
tive {je, in, ii, ils; called in this nomenclature conjufictive.

4. Math. (^See quot.)

185^ Sylvester in Phil. Trans. CXLIII. i. 544 A dis-

junctive equation ts a relation between two sets of quantities
such that each one of either set is equal according to some
unspecified order of connexion with one of the other set.

B. sb.

1. a. I^ogic, A disjunctive proposition : see A. 2.

Hence generally, b. A statement or condition of

affairs involving a choice between two or more
statements or courses ; an alternative, e. Phr. In
the disjunctive \ in an alternalive form or sense;

disjunctively. (Cf. AF. en disjointe, par disjointc^

Brittonll. 354, 358.)
1533 More Debtll. Salem Wks. 943/1 To the verity of

a disiunctiue, it suffiselh any one part to be tm. 1569
Abp. Parker Corr. (1853) 352 The words of the Injunction
(which were once a disjunctive, but by the printer made a
copulative {or being changed to and]). 1614 Hacon To the
KingJ Feb, (R.), Your Majesty . . very wisely put in a dis-

junctive, that the judges should deliver an opinion privately,

either to my Lord Chancellor, or to ourselves. 1735 Watts
Logic II. ii. § 6 The Truth of Disjunctives depends on the
necessary and immediate Opposition of the Parts. 1818
Cruise Digest {^d. 2) VI. 105 The clause was to be construed
in the disjunctive ; viz. either by will, codicil, &c., or by
writing signed before three witnesses. 1864 Bowen Logic
V. 131 Disjunctives are reduced .. to as many Categoricals
as there are disjunct members of the Predicate. Thus,—.^

is either B or C =
i All those A which are not B are C, and
( All those A which are not C are B.

2. Gram. A disjunctive conjunction : see A. 3.

1530 Palsgr. 148 Some [conjunctions] be disjunctives.

XS74 tr. LittletofCs Tenures 138 b, In such woordes where
the heire demaundeth the heritage or mariage of his mother,
this worde ['or'] is a disjunctive. 1751 Harris Hermes 11.

ii. Wks. (1841) 187 The conjunction or, though it join the
sentences, yet, as to their respective meanings, is a perfect
disjunctive. 1824 L. Murray En^.Gram. (ed. 5) I. 229 When
a disjunctive occurs between a singular noun.. and a plural
one, the verb is made to agree with the plural noun .. as,
' Neither poverty nor riches were injurious to him '.

t 3. One who favours disjunction ; a separatist.
160B Warner Alb. Eng. xu. Ixxii. (1612) 299 Disiunctiues,

who. .lesse lone their Prince than Pope.

1 4. //. Disjoined or disconnected things. Obs.
1617-77 Feltham Resolves 11. iv. 167 God himself is Truth

;

and never meant to make the Heart and Tongue disjunctives.

IKsjU'IIctively, cuiv. [f. prec. + -LY -i.] In
a disjunctive manner or sense ; separately ; alter-

natively ; adversatively ; not in combination.
1590 Swinburne Testaments 183 Although the executors

bee appointed altematiuely, or disiunctiuely . . both the
persons are to bee admitted executors. 16x4 Fisher in
F. White Reply to Eisher 494 Except you eate and drinke,
is to be vnderstood disiunctiuely, Except you eate the
flesh or drinke the bloud. 1768-^^4 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852)
I. 65, 1 cannot answer the question so generally proposed,
but must give my opinion disjunctively. i8>4 L. Murray
Eng. Gram. (ed. 5) I. 227 When singular pronouns . . are
disjunctively connected, the verb must agree with that
person which is placed nearest to it ; as, ' 1 or thou art to
blame '. 1S91 Welton Logic iv. v. 447 [In a Dilemmal the
major [premise] contains a plurality either of antecedents
or of conse(iuents, which are eitlier disjunctively affirmed,
or disjunctively denied, in the minor.

t Bisju'nctly, adv. [f. Disjunct a. + -ly ^.j

Disconnectedly, separately, as disjoined. Obs.
1649 RoBKRTS Clavis Bibl. Introd. iii. 52 Christ speaks ..

of bearing witnesse to himself disjunctly and solely without
the Father. 1650 IJaxter Saints' R. i. ii. § 3 If considered
dis-junctly by themselves. 1706 [see Discrkti:l\ !•

Disju'lict'ore. fad. med.L. disjunctilra, f.

disjtmgt-re, disjunct-: cf. OV. desjointure, -joinc-

ture fGodef.', and Juncture.]
1. The fact of disjoining or condition of being

disjoined ; disjunction ; sejjaration, breach.
1:1400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg. 63 panne bryi^ge togidere \>G

brynkis [in a wound) eijxjr \)g disiuncture. 1611 Fi.orio
Discoutinuila, a disiuncture. 1639 Wotton in Rcliq.
477 (R.) The departure of my . . dear neice, your long,
and I dare say, your stil beloved consort . . as well
appeareth by your many tender expressions of that disjunc-
ture. «i679 T. Goodwin li'ks. II, iv. 347 (K.) Those
l^ruises, dlsjunctures, or brokenness of bones.

2. fig. A juncture or condition of affairs involv-

ing disunion; a perplexed or disjointed state of
things. (Cf. Disjoint sb^
1683 Cave Ecclcsiastid 225 IJasII . . was at a loss, how

to behave himself in this dLs-juncture of Affairs. 1830 Ex-
aminer 260,2 At this juncture, or rather disjunctiire. the
contested demesnes are purchased. 1865 Caulvlk Ercdk.
Gt. VIII. XIX. viii, 268 Friedrich . . foresaw, in case of such
disjunctures in Italy, good likelihood of quarrel there.

Disjune ((iiMi^/In), sb. Chiefly .SV., ar,ji.

Forms : 5-7 disione, 6 desiune, disjoin, -joyn,
dischone, 7 disjoon, 6-9 disjune, disjeune.
[a. OF. desjun, -jeiin (mod.F. dial, dt^jun , f. des-

juner, -jeiiner (^inod.F. dijeihicr) to break fast,

breakfast, f. dcs-, dtf- (De- 1. 6) + jenn -.—L.jP/fin-

tis fasting.]

The first meal of the day ; breakfast.
1491 .SV. Giles Charters (1859) p. xx. And than to pas to

their disione. 1549 Compl. Scot. vi. 43 Kfiir there disiune,
tha began to talk of grit myrrynes. £1565 I.inuesay (Pit-
scottie)CV;r(i«. Scot. (1728) 140 'Ihat he might go to his bed
the sooner, and have his disjoin ready by four hours. 1589
[see Dejehne]. 1599 Nashe Lmten Stuffc in Harl. Misc.
(1808-12) VI. 168 (D.) For a disjune or morning breakfast.
1600 in A. HisNet Ess. Hist. Truth v. (1871) 203 This
deponer desired Maister Alexander to dischone with him.
1603 Phiiotus XX, .\nd bid your page in haist prepair, For
your disjone sum daintie fair. 1706 in Watson Collect. I.

54. I trow ye cry for your disjoon. 1816 .Scott O. Mort. iii.

King Charles, when he took his disjune at I'illietudlem.

1827 Tennant Papistry Storm''d 51 Tak' your disjeunes
afore you gang ! 1847 De Ql'incey Wks. (1863) XIII. no.

t DlSJU'ne, v. Sc. Obs. [a. OF, dcsjuner : see

prec. sb.] inir. To breakfiist.

1536 Bellenuen Cron. Scot. (1821) I. p. Iv, Thay disjunit
airly in the morning.

t Disju'ngible, a. Obs. [f. L. disjung-ae to

Di?;JoiN + -IBLE.] Capable of being disjoined or

separated.

16^ H. More Remarks 70 More easily disjungible than
Air it self.

fDisjust, V. Obs. rare~^. = Disadjust.
161X CoTGR., Desruner, to disorder, disiust, peruert.

t Bisju'stice, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 7 b + Justice.]
To deprive of the office of Justice of the Peace.
1603 in li^th Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. viii. 79 To dis-

justice. .Mr. Edw. Dynnys. 1621 Cri. ,5-
'} imes "jas. /(1849)

II. 233 He is disjusticed, and made incapable of holding any
office hereafter. 1649 Pkvnne Vind. Liberty Engl. lo To
dis-judge, dis-justice or dis-committee their fellow Judges,
Justices and Committee-men.

Disk, disc (disk), [ad. L. disc-its, a. Gr. Uck-
os quoit, dish, disk : cf. F. disqiie, (ISS*^).
The earlier and better spelling is disk, but there is a ten-

dency to use disc in some scientific senses (not in the
botanical, 5 a, b).]

1. The Discus or quoit used in ancient Greek
and Roman athletic exercises ; the game played
with this. Obs. exc. Hist. (Cf. Dish sb. II.)

1715-ao Pope Iliad 11. 941 In empty air their sportive
jav'lins throw, Or whirl the disk, ijz'j-^i Chambers Cycl.,

Disc or Disk, Discus, in antiquity, a kind of round quoit.,
about a foot over, used by the anlients in their exercises.

1728 Newton C^r(7?w/. Amended -^6 The Disc was one of
the five games called the Quinquertiuni. 1791 Cowper
Hiad II. 948 His soldiers hurled the disk or bent the bow.

183s Thirlwai.l Greece I. viii. 329 He could run, leap,

wrestle, hurl the disk. 1876 Dowuen Poems 6-j In manage
of the steed Or shooting the swift disc.

2. A thin circular plate of any material.

1803 Med. Jrnl. X. 26 Volta constructed a pile made up
of disks of different metals with layers of cloth interposed.

18*7 Faraday Chem. Manip. xxiii. 568 Clipping fragments
of plate glass into circular discs. 1865 Lubbock Preh.
Times vi. (1878) 283 A small oval disk of white sandstone,
1872 RusKiN Eagle's N. § 224 The shield [is] a disk of
leather, iron fronted. 1881 Greener Gun 198 Allowing the
breech-ends to rise clear of the discs.
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+ b. Used poet, of a shield.

1791 CowpER llifni xt. 5»8 Ulysses* oval disk he smote.
I'hrough his bright disk the stormy weapon flew.

c. sp€i\ In ancient armour, a plate of metal

used to i>rotcct the body at certain joints of the

armour ; a roundel.

3. Anythintj resembling a circular plate.

a 1711 Hkew (J.), 1 he crystal of the eye, which in a fish

is a ball, ill any land animal is a disk or bowl, i860 Malhv
rhys, Ceog. Sea iv. | 265 .\bout the Arctic disc, iherefore,

there should be a whirl. 1863 Okotk Plato II. xxiit. i6>
Whether the earth was a disk or a sphere. x87« (J. King
Mountain. Sierra AVv. xi, 236 The whole j^reat disc of
world outspread. 187B Hixi.ev Phyxiogr. xvi. 267 Multi-
tudes of very minute saucer-shaped disks.

4. Spec. The (apparently flat) surface or 'face'

of the sun, the moon, or a planet, as it appears to

the eye.
1664 Phii. Trans. I. 3 He hath .. at length seen them

emerge out of his Disk. 1714 Durham Astrt*'Th^oi. v. iv.

(1726) 113 Jupiter .. hath manifestly his Relts and Spots,

darker tnau the rest of his Disk. 1769 \V. Hik.st in P/iH.

Trans. Ahr. XII 639 (//>/«) Ofseverafl'henomcna observed
during the Ingress K>t Venus into the Solar Disc. 1707
GonwiN Enquirer 11. xi. 364 The spots discoverable in the
disk of the sun. 1834 SIrs. Somervh.i.k Conntit. Phys.
Sc, iv. (1849) 34 The eclipses (of the satellites] take place
close to the disc of Jupiter. 1893 Sih R. Ball Story
0/ Sun 39 Mars at the tune.. shows a large and brilliant

disk.

b. transf. Any round luminous (or coloured)

flat surface ; the surface of a flame or the like.

1758 Rkii> tr. Ma^ifucr's Ckym. I. 315 The surface of the
head appe irtng . . bright and siiiiiing like a luminous disc.

185$ I.oNcp. lliaw. VIII. \o\ (The sun-fish] Slowly rising

through the water, Lifting his great disc of whiteness
\i'. V. ilisk refulgent), r i860 Famai>av Pones \at. i8o
{Electric Light) If you look at the disc of light thrown
by the apparatus. 1878 HuxiKV Physi'ogr, \\\. 359 It

presents tne appearance of a luminous disc. 1881 l>aily

Tel. 28 Jan , So long as the position of the dink which he
is legally obliced to affix somewhere upon the vessel's side

is left to the discretion of the owner.

6. Hot. A round and flattened part in a plant.

spec. a. A collection of tubular floicts in the flower-

head of Coffipositie, formi.i^ cither the whole head
(as in the tansy\ or the central part of it, as dis-

tinguished from the ray ^as in the daisy', b. An
enlargement of the torus or receptacle of a flower,

below or around the pistil. (In these senses always

si>cU disk.)

C. A disk-shaped marking or * bordered pit ' in the wood-
cells of (.iymuos[»crms, etc. d. One of the disk-shaped
adhesive Ixxlies formed on the tendrils of the Virginia
creeper and other plants. 6- the flat surface of a leaf, etc.,

as distinguished from the mari;in. f. The disk-shaped
hymcnium of a discomycetous fungus; =I)iscotARi' hi.

(1706 Fhillics (ed- KerscyV Among Herl>alists, Discits..

the middle, plain, and tiat part i>f some Flowers; because
its Figure resembles the ancient Discus.] tjaj liAiLEv

vol. 1 1., Pts^, with Florists is a Body of Florets collected
together, and forming as it were a plain Surface. 1794
Marivn Rousseau's Ho', vi. 65 In the radiate flowers the
disk is often of one colour and the ray of another. 1807

J. E. Smith Phys. Hot. 45^ Polygamia frttstranea., florets

of the dUk . . perfect or united; those of the margin neuter,

or destitute of pistils as well as of stamens. 1830 Lindlkv
Nat. Syst. Bot. Iniiod. 29 Immediately between tne stamens
and the ovarium is sometimes found a fleshy ring or fleshy

glands called a Disk, and supptised . . to represent an inner
row of imi>erfectly developed stamens. 1870 Hooker Stud,
Flora 347 Coniferae . . wo«xl-cells studded with disks. 187a
Oliver F.lem. Hot. it. 195 In Daisy . . the inner florets are
much smaller, regular, tubular, and yellow, constituting the
disk. 1875 Darwin insecfrc. PI. x. 246 'I he four leaves .

.

with their tentacles pointing .. to the two little masses of
the phosphate on their di-.cs. 1875 Bennett i^ Dver tr.

Sacks' Bot. Ml. iv. 784 Some tendrils, strikingly those of
lh« Virginian creeper and /Hgnonia ca/reolata^ have the
.. power of developing broad discs at the end of their

branches . . which attach themselves like cupping glasses
to rough surfaces.

6. Z0O/. A roundish flattened part or structure in

an animal body. sp^c. a. In the animals formerly
grouped as Kaiiiata (Echinoderms, Ca*lcnteratcs,

etc.) : The central rounded and flattened part con-

taining the oral ojiening and usually surrounded by
rays, tentacles, or arms: from its resemblance to the

disk and rays of a compoj^ite flower.

b. The set of feathers surrounding the eye of an owl.

O. T"he part of a bivalve shell between the margin and the
umba d. The most elevated portion of the thorax or
elytra of an insect ; the central portion of the wing. e. The
flat locomotive or^an or ' foot ' of a gastropod.

1761 Gakrtner m Phil. Trans. LIl. 83 Out of the top
part, or the disk of the polype, grow the feelers i8u
Rl*Mt.'RTRiKC/rt'. Anim. Kinga. 272 Some of them. .exi»and
into a disk comparable to that of a flower or of an Actinia.

1847 Carpenter /^ool. i 1015 In the Ophtunie we find a
more distinct central disk . . it is furnished with arms. IHJ.
% 1013 In others the disk seems almost absent, the animal
being, as it were, all rays. 1855 (iOSSE Afarim Zool. 1. 41
AcaU^ha, liody in form of a circular disk, more or less

convex and umbrella like . moving by alternate contrac-
tions and expansions of the disk : l>isco^hi*ra [Sea-blubbers,
etc J If'iU. 61 Cotnat'tla. When adult, free, stemless, v ith

simple thread-like jointed apj>cndages around the donial
disk. 1861 J. R. (iREb^Nk: Sfaft. Anim. A'ingU.^ delent.
133 The expanded Actinia . . attaching itself by one of its

flattened ends, known as the * base,' a mouth being placed
in the centre of the 'disc,' or opposite extremity. x866
Tatk Brit. Mollusks iii. 46 The foot is a broad flat ex-
panded disk. 1888 RoLLESTON & Jackson Anim. Life 707

The mouth in the Pkylactolaemata . . Ues in the centre of
a disc, or lophophorc, either circular or horse<shoe shaped,
along the edges of which are arranged ..a row of ten-

tacles.

7. Attat. Applied to various round flat struc-

tures : spic.

a. I'he mass of fibrous cartilage lying between the bodies
of adjacent vertebra;, b. The flattened corpuscles of the
\i\oc^{blo<Hi'disks). 0. One of the flat circular bodies formed
by the transverxe cleavage of a muscular fibre; called st>eci-

ficatly Bmvman's disks, d. Optic disk : the round or oval
spot where the optic nerve enters the eyeball. Choked disk,

a diseased condition of this, in which, .the retinal veins are
distended and tortuous (Syd. Soc. Lex.").

1845 loDi) & HtiwMAN Phys. .-inat. I. 60 Certain particles,

the blood-discs, which float in it in great numbers. 1848
Carpenter Auint. Phys. 35 In tbe blood of all the higher
animals, we also find a vast number of minute discs, some-
times round, sometimes oval. 1859 looi) Cycl. Anat. V.
41/1 Minute embryoes, scarcely longer than the bloo<l discs

of the frog. 1870 Roi-LKSTON Anim. Life Inlrod. 43 All the
other vertebra: have their centra articulated together by
fibro-cartilaginous discs. Ibid, 5 The crocodiles [havej
interariicular fil rocartikiginous discs. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex.
s. v., Intermediate disks, the membrane of Krause, separat-

ing muscle fibre into compartments. 1887 /fiid., /nterver*
tehral discs, lenticular elastic masses interposed between,
and of the same shape as, the bodies of two adjacent ver-

tebra: through the spinal column.

8. al//id.ani\Com6. a. Of or belonging to a disk,

as tiisk-huJ, 'htiddiu^ (see 6 a"*, -floret, -flower (see

5 a), 'lobe. b. Consisting, or having the form, of a

disk, as disk-murometer. c. Characterized by or

furnished with a disk or disks, as disk-coitpH*tg,

-eleclrometer^ 'harrmv, -si^naly -telegraph, a. ob-

jective and obj. genitive, as disk-hearin}( adj
,

-worship, e. i>arasynthetic, as disk-shaped adj.

f. Special combs, disk-armature, an armature
wound so that its cuils lie in the form of a disk;

disk-barrow, a flat circular barrow or tumulus;
disk-clutch, a form of fiiction-cUitch in which one
revolving disk acts upon another; disk-dynamo,
a dynamo furnished with a disk-armature; disk-

engine, -steam-engine, a tyj^c of rotary engine

in which the sttam acts upon a revolving or oscil-

lating disk ; disk-owl, the barn-owl : so called

from the completeness of the facial disk (see 6b;
disk*valve, a valve formed by a circular di^k with
rotatory or reciprocating motion; disk-wheel, a
kind ot worm-wheel in which the sjnir-gcar is driven

by a spiral thread in the face of the disk.

1895 A. J. KvANs in Folk-lore Mar. 15 Like the *disk-

larrows it is surrounded by a ditch and bank. 1870 Kknt-
1.KV Pot. 39 ''I>i^c-bcaring Wovnly Tissue is comp*>sed of
those wood cellscallcd I>isc-bearing Wood-cells. 1846 Dana
Zooph, iv. § 54 The 'disk-buds, like the lateral, probably
proceed from one of the same lamellx. Ibid. iv. | _«;3 In
•disk-budding, a new mouth opens in the di^k. 1876 fatal.
Sci. App. S. A'er/s, { 1422 .\ltracted 'Disc Electrometer,
with double micrometer screw. 1833 Mechanics Mng.
XVIII. 34a One of these half oscillatory, half revolving

"disc engines. 1835 Ibid. LXIII. 266 In 1849 disc engines
. . were employed with great success in the printing oflfice

of the Times. 187a Oliver Elem. Bot. 11. lyj In Daisy,
and many other plants with ray and 'disk florets. 1870
HooKKR Stud. Flora 185 AsteroJdcx . . *Disk flowrrs

2-sexual. Ibid. 159 Cicuta . . 'Disk-lobes depressed, entire.

1783 Hkrschkl in Phil. Trans. Abr. XV. 325 {heading)

A Description of the Dark and Lucid *Disc and Periphery
Micrometers, x8os — in Phil. Trans. XCII. 214 To remove
the disk-micromettr. 1836-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. II. A'li'i

A •dK-sha;>cd capsule. i%6 Engineer sis/'i (Railwav
signals) 'I'he disr, a form in very general use. Ibid, 535 'a

*Disc signals. 188^ (i. Kindlav Eng. Kailn-ay (tg The disc

signal is used to indicate to a driver whose train is in a goods
siding, when he may p;tss on to the main line. 187A Knight
Pict..^/ech. 1. 70S, 2 * Disk- telegraph, ont: in which tne letters

and figures are arranged around a circu'ar plate and are
brought consecutively to an oi>ening, or otherwise speci-

fically indicated. 1876 RotTLEOGK Discox'. 7 The position

. . assumed by the app.iratus when the engine \s in motion,
the Misc-valvc being partly open. 1883 V. Sti'art Egypt
365 .^ome Egyptologists assert that Amunoph III already
had adopted *di^k-worship from his Semitic wife.

Disked (diskt>, a. rare, [f. prec, + -bd *.]

Having or showin^j a disk. (Chiefly in comb.).
1864 I.owELL Fireside Trav. 85 Spectacles .. rising fuU-

diskrd utx>n the beholder like, .two mot.>ns at once.

tDijlike*11| V. Oh. rare. [f. Dis- 6 + Ken r.]

trans. ?ro withdraw from notice. In qnot. refl,

C 1400 Beryn 20 The Pardonere beheld the bcsynes. howe
staiis wer l-servid, Diskcnnyng hyin al pryuely, & a syde
swervid.

Diskere, obs. ftirm of Discover v.

t Bisikiiidiiess. Oh. [Dm- 9.]
1. Unkindness, unfriendliness.

1596 Dalkymi'lk tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. (1885^ Lga Gif ony
discorde or diskyndnes had fallin amang thame. 1709 E.
Ward tr. Cerx'antes 121 His Diskindncss soon chang'd into

a perfect Hatred. 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat, (1852) II. 651
\r\ effect of diskindness.

2. An unkind act, an ill turn : usually in phr. to

do (a person) a diskindness. (Frequent in 18th c.)

1678 NoRRis Coll. Misc. (i6t)o) 180 To do another man a
diskindness merely because he has done me one, serves to no
Booii Purpose. I7a7 \V. Mather }'ng. Man's Comp. 70
Remember to requite, at least to own Kindnesses lest thy
Ingratitude prove a considerable Diskindness. 1768 74
Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852) L 2 He that pulls down his neigh-
bour's house does him a diskindness nowever inconvenient
soever it were.

t Disikingdoxn, v. Oh, ttonce-wd. [Dis- 7 c]
trans. To txpel from or deprive of the kingdom.
i6oa Warner Alb. Ung. xii. Ixxii. {1612) 298 I-astly ciuil

Strife, and Scots diskingdom'd them [Picts] from lience.

Diskless (disklt'S), a. Also discless. [f.DisK
+ -i.K.ss.] \Vithout a disk ; not showing a disk.

1846 Paiterson Zool. 50 It is now Uidly represented in

my cabinet by an armless disc and a discless arm. 1871
ir. Schellen's Spectr. Anal. 338 In the largest instruments
the st.irs remain diskless.

t Disikxii'glitv V- Oh. rare. [f. Dis- 6 +
K.NiCHT 7'.] trans. To degrade from knighthood.
i6ax [see Disckniilize].

tDiSikncw, V. Oh. nonee-zviL [Dis- 6.]

trans. To fail to know or acknowlcflge.
1605 SvLVESTKR Du Bartas II. iii. III. Lazve 851 .And when
He shall ito light thy Sin-full loadj Put Manhood on, dis-

knowe him not for (led.

tDisikncwledcfe, ^'- Oh. nofice-wd. [Dis-

7 c] trans. To put out of knowl&ige, make un-

recognizable.

1576 Newton Lemnie's Comple.r.it6y^ 148 All his beauty
. .was, .so faded, his face so incredibly disknowledged.

Diskure, obs. form of Discover v.

Dislaxe, v. rare. [Dis- 7 a.] trans. To strip

or dejirive of lace.

a 17^ North Lrt'es III. 213, I have .. found him very
bu^y m picking out the stitches of a dislaced petticoat.

t Bisla'de, v. Oh, rare. Also 7 .St. dis-

ladin. [Dis- 6.] trans. To unlade, unload.
1609 Hevwood Brilaines Troy v. Argt. 107 itgeons

ful-fraufiht gallies are dis-laded. 16*5-40 ;-SV. Acts Chas. I
(1814) V. 5^ (Jam.) With power, .als to faidin and dlsladin
the saidis merchandice and guidis.

t Disla'dy, V. Oh. rare. [Dis- 7 b. Cf. obs.

F. desdamer m same sense.] trans. To deprive of

the title or rank of lady.

1630 B. JoNsoN .Vrtf Inn iv. iii, Nay, it shall out, since you
Iiave called me wife. And openly dis-ladied me.

t Disla'lid, v. Oh. rare. [Dis- 7 a.] trans.

To deprive of land, or of a landed estate,

163a QuARi.Es Div. Fancies iv. xvii. To ruine Wife, or to
diN-land an Heir.

Dislander, dislaunder, var. Disclander Oh.
t Dislau'ghter, v. Oh. rare. [{, di- for dis-

(see Dis- 5) -*- SLAiuHTERf.] trans. To slaughter.
1661 Sir A. Ilaslerie's Last U'iil ^ 'Test. 3 Our dislau^h-

tered Complices, who lately sacrificed their active lives with
undaunted valour to the hands of the common Executioner.

Dialavy, var. form of Dklavy a. Oh.
Disla*wyer, v. rare. [Dis- 7 b.] trans. To

depri\e of the name or standing of a lawyer.
(2 1734 North Lir-es (i8j6) II. 164 Vilifications plenty ..

He was neither courtier nor lawyer; which his lx>rdship

hearing, he smiled, saying. 'That they mi>;ht well make
him a whorcmaster, when they had dislawyered him.'

Bisleaf, dislea've, r. [f. Dis- 7 a-*- Leap.]

trans. To strip of leaves. Hence Dislea'ved ppl,

a , Dislea-fing v/d. sb.

1598 Svi.\KSTKR />» Bartas 11. 11 i. Arke 3 If now the
I-iurel. -be dis-lcau'd and vaded. i6ss Hartlib Ref. Silk-
%vonH 27 'I'hcy will now Ijc found in the Woods on the
dis-leaved trees. 1830 Eraser's Mag. I. 36 A disleafing

which, as in the vine, ripens and incUes the grapes. 1840
Carlvle fZeroes \. ' 1873' 19 Its Ix^ughs, with their buddings
and dislcafings. 1854 Ix>well Cambridge 30 )'. Ago Prose
Wks. 1890 I. 89 I'he canker-worm that annually aisleaved
her elms.

t I>i8lea*Cfae» v. Obs. rare, [f. Dis- 6 or 7 +
League v. or sb.'\ trans. To dissolve or break off

a lea^e of.

163a LiTHCow Trav. VI, 240 When fortune would chan^
friendship, she disleagueth conditionall amity, with .. in<

gratitude.

tDisle*al, a. Obs. rare. [ad. It. disleaU **

OK. and Pr. desleial. Cf. Deal.] Disloyal.

1590 SiKNsKR F. Q. II. V. 5 Disleall Knight, whose coward
coraue cho-^ Xo wreakc it selfc on beast all innocent.

DisleTelment, [f. Dis- 6 + Level v. +
-ment.] The condition of not being levelled ; de-

viation from the level.

1883 Nature XXVII. 235 During the measurement of a
baseline . . the rods are not. .accurately levelled, and a cor-

rection has to be made for dislevelment.

Disli'COnSO, z'< rare. [Dis- 6 or 7 a.] tram.
To deprive of a licence.

1885 Manch. Exam. 30 Oct. 47 The Museum Inn . . and
. . the \\'e>t .\ustralian . .were dislicensed at Brewster Ses-

sions.

Disli'kable, a- [f* Dislike v. + -able.]

Capable of beinj; disliked ; exciting dislike.

1843 Carlvie Past ft Pr. iii. iv. (1872) 133 One dislikes to

sec a man and poet retluced to proclaim on the streets such
tidings: but on the whole . . that is not the most dislikablc.

a 1887 Mrs. Norton in L Fagan Life Sir A. Panizzi \.

123 A receipt for blotting out all dislikable qualities. 1886

R. A. King Shadmved Life II. x. 185 AU ut as likeable or

dislikeable as a machine-made American clock.

Dislike (disbi-k), sb. [f. Dislike r.]

1 1. Displeasure, disapproval as directed to some
object). (^Passinjj gradually into the mod. sense 3.)

To be in dislike xvith, to be displeased with ; so to

come ox grow into dislike with, Obs.

1577 Lo. BccKHLRST in Eliis Orig. T^ett. Ser. i. II. 272 To
hazard therby .. her Mx [Majesty's] dislike. 1586 J.

Hooker Ctrald. Irel. in Holinshed II. 16/1 The king being

in some dislike with the carle, and not fauourablie allowing
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lu:i successe .. Vmn^red to i^'iuc anic answer, 1630 W.\r>s-

WOBTII ni&r. V. 46 This my father hearing, •;^xk\w into dis-

like with the lesuites, 1703 Pksn in Pa.llist. Soc. Mem.
IX, 264 A letter from the government, in disHke of surli

proceedings. 1742 Yol-ng A'/. Tli. w. 2O Should any. .%\\*:

hi?; thou;;ht Full ran.i;e, on just dislike's unlwunded field.

2. The contrary feoling to likinj^ or affection for

an object ; distaste, aversion, repugnance. Xf.
DiHUKK V. 3,)

15*7 HooKRK Kccl. Pol. V. Ixv. (1617) H. 342 As the

vsuall . . Ceremonies of common life arc in request, or

dislike, according to that they ini|>ort. 1644 Uigbv Nat.
Bodies \\. '1645) 139 [It] is attended with annoy & with

dislike. 17x1 Stkklk Sped. No. 76 F 4 Where Men s|>eak

Affection in the strongesi 'I'ernis, and Diilike in the faintest.

mz pRiF-STLF.y htst. Reli^. (1782) I. 56 All vices make men
subject to. .dislike. i8s8 Lytton What-ivillhedoi 1. xvi,

Wc need not show dislike too coarsely. 1878 J kvons Prim.
Poi. Peon. 9 Now there is a kind of ignorant dislike and
impatience of political economy.

b. With a and//, A particular aversion.

1614 Bp. Hall Recoil. Trent. 465 Away with these weake
dislikes. 1674 N. Cox Genii. Kicreat. n. (1677) ^75 ^'i*-'

[the hawk] is apt to take a dislike, and will never afterward-;

receive it willingly. 1885 Mancli. Exam. 14^ May 5/1 All

that the Chancellor said about his likes, his dislikes . . care-

fully reported.

t3. Disagreement, discord. Obs.

1596 Shaks. I lien. //', V. i. 26, I do protest, I haue not

fu^ught the day of this dislike. z6o6 — Tr. -V C>. 11. iii. i?/j

My IvOrd, you feede too much on this dislike, ai^xt
Fairiax (J.), .\ murmur rose that showed dislike among the

Christian peers.

t Disli'ke, d- Obs. [f. Di«- lo + Like a. Cf.

L. dis-similis.'] Unlike, dissimilar, not alike.

1596 Bi'. ASDREWFS Setm. II. 82 Two states ,. there b«t

after death, .disjoined in place, dislike in condition. 1596

J, NoRDEN Progr. Pietic (1847) 174 It is so dislike tlu.i

wedding-garment. 1603 Holland PlutarciCs Mor. 1251
Aristotle . . said that the IxKly of harmony Is composed uf

part.s dislike, and accordant verily one with another, 1644
DiCBY Nat. Jiodies \\. '1645) 4 That which wee call a lH^-c

tiitne'vi not the same ; for in some part it is dislike.

Dislike (dislsi-k;, v. Also 6 -lyke. [f. Din-

6 + LiKK v!\ The opposite of Liki: v. (fpv.) in

its various uses: cf. also Mislikk,

fl. trans. Only in 3rd pers. To displease,

annoy, offend. Obs.

1579 hvLV Kuplines (Arb.) 91 If the sacred I>ands of
amttye did ..dislike thee, why diddest thou praise themV
iSSz Pettik Giiazzo's Civ. Com'. 11. \ j 586.1 77, 1 see not how
those thinges can dislike you, which commonly like all men.
1604 Shaks. Otlt. 11. iii. 49 He do 't, but it dislikes me.
a 1619 Daniel Sohh. Uv. (R.), Like as the lute delight.-., or
else c^i^Iikes, As is his heart tliat plays upon the same. 1667
Pepvs Diary (1877) V. 240 Sir W. Pen's going to sea do
dislike the Parliament mightily. \fyj% Mede's iViis. Life 31
To do that which may displease or dislike others. 1769
S. Paikrsos A tioi/wr 'i'raz: II, 208 If the thing dislikes you,
use it accordingly. 1814 .Southkv Rodericfc xxv, He drew
forth The scymitar. .its unaccustom'd shape Disliked him,

1 2. intr. To be displeased, offended, or dissatis-

fied (with) ; to disa])prove {of). Obs.

ctSSS Hari'SFIelij Divorce Hen. VUl (1878) 301 God .

.

disUketl with the divorce, and liked well of the marriage
with Queen Katherine. 1570-6 Lambardk Peramb. Kent
(1826) 149 King John disliked much of the choice, x6i«
Bbinslkv I.nd. Lit. 18, 1 cannot iustly dislike of any tiling

which you haue sayd herein. 1677 Hale Cotttempl. 11. 211
If you dislike with your success, come no more among them.

3. trans. Not to like; to regard with aversion;

to have an objection to ; to disrelish. 'The opjx)-

site of Like v. in its current sense ; and so less

strong than /uxtej which is the opposite of love.)

1594 Hooker Eccl. Poi. iv. iv. (i6ri) 135 [They] presume
all such bad as it pleaseth themselues to dislike. 1596
Shaks. MercTi. V, 1. ii. 26, I may neither choose whom I

would, nor refuse whom I dislike, 1698 Frver Acc, P..

India «y /'. 174 A Warlike and 'IVoublesome Nation, apt to
dislike Government, Proud and Brave. 1775 Bl'kke Corr.
(18^4) II. 18 There are many things amongst most of them,
which I rather dislike than dare to cotidemn. 1849 Macai-
iJCi Hist. En^. I. 177 He dirdiked the Puritans indeed, but
in him dislike was a languid feeling, very little resembliii;^
the energetic liatred which burned in the heart of Laud.
1873 Black Pr. Thule (1874) 36 He disliked losing a few
shillings at billiards, but he did not mind losing a few pound-.

\\>. To show or express aversion to. Obs.
i6o3_ Shaks. Mcas. /or J/, j. ii. 18, I neuer heard anv

Souldier dislike it. 1641 Milton Reform, il i'i85ij6i Neer
their death, .they plaJnely dislik'd and ojndenm'd the Cere-
monies . . as foolish and detestable. 1667 — P. L. \. \oj.

Innumerable force of Spirits arm'd That durst dislike his

reign.

Hence Disliked///, a.

163a Shekuood, Disliked, (/«'i-^(?«j/t', 1892 MChil Wor-
ship I^'esbyt. Scot. 162 A popularly disliked c-jjiscopacy.

t Disli'keful, a. Oh. [f. Di.slikk sb. + -Vi l.]

a. Unpleasant, distasteful, b. Characterized bv
dislike or aversion.

iSSHS Spenser /-'. Q. i\\ ix. 40 Now were it not . . to you
DisFikefull paine so sad a taske to take. 1596 — Statclrci.
Wks. 675 '2 To bring them to be one people, and to putt
away the di^likefnll conceit both of the onv^ and the other.

Bisli'kelillOOd. rare. [DiK- 9.] Unlikeli-
hood, improbability.
x8»3 ScoiT Peveril xxvii, But consider . , the dislikelihood

of her pleading.

tDisli'keu, v. Obs. [f. Di^slike <r. + -EX ^>,

after like, liken : cf. L. dissimilare, F, dissembler^
trans. To make unlike ; to dissemble, disguise.
161X Shaks. Wint. T. w. iv. 666 Muffle vonr fa^e ; Dis-

Vot. IIL

I mantle you, and (as you can) disjiken 'i'he truth of your
owne seeming, tliat you may , , to Ship-Iword (iet vmlts*

cry'd.

t Disli'keuess. Obs. [f. Dxhmke (?. + -.nkkk,

or f. Dis- i) -r LiKKNKss,] UnUkencss, <li«.siniilaniy.

i6s3 \\'i>i>ROi.iiiK i'r. .y k.ng. drum. 492 ('1'.) There is n

:^reat dislikeness l>etween these things, i6« Amks Agst.
( ercm. il 480 Likenwse of intention , .

'\^ such as admitteth

I
nnich dislikenesse. 1690 I-'X ki: Hum. I'nd. \\. iv, { sTh.-d
which is not design'd to rejireseni any thing but it self.

<;an never . . mislead us Unxn the liue .\ppr<:heii>ion (jf any
thing, by its I>is!il:<-rie--. t'.it.

Disll'ker, [f. Uj^uki-: -,'.
-t- -rw ',] One who

I dislikes or disapproves.
1586 HooKKR Ausit'. 'Praven* Suppii^. \\ ks, 1017 II. iS

It were hard if. . [they] make tliemsclues to Ik: thought di>-

likers of the present state and proceedings, 1653 H, Momi;
( 'onj'ect. Cabhai. 244 (T.) .\n unreconcileable disfiker of their

vices, 1705 Hk KhKiN'iiLL l*riest-<r. ii, viii, 81 'J'here woul',1

not have l>een any Dissenlers, or Dislikers of a Moderate
Chun.h i/ England. 1831-4 Di-: Qris. i.v Cesars Wks. X.
151 He is a general disliker of us and ol our doings,

Disli'kmg, vOl. sb. [f, Djbi.ikk v. + -in(; '.]

The action of the verl) Di.slike: aversion, disa])-

proval ; dislike; the contrary of ///'/;/;',

c 1540 in Pislters iy/<s. I K. K, T, S.i 1 1, Not for any dis-

pleasure or dislykinge of the queens i>ervjn or age, 1579
I.VLV Enpliiies (.Arb.) 130 Whereby they noted the grea(

dislyking they had of their fulsome feeding. 1588 Marprti.
Epist. (Arb.) 24 The good (juiet people . . at length grew in

! disliking with their pastor. x63a I-iiU'^ow Trav. x, 481 'i'/

their great disliking, I was released. 1659 C. Nobli: Mod
Answ. to Immod. Queries 2 'llie Autlior. .cannot at all pal-

liate his dislikings with moderate and beseeming word-,

1748 RlCHAkDSON Clarissa (181 j> III. XAXvi, -^ro <Jur liking-^

and dislikings .. are seldom governed by prudence. 1851
KusKiN Stones Ven. I. ii. § 12 If a man is cold in his liking-,

and dislikings. .you can make nothing of him.

I>isli*]ailg, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -IX'-; -.] That
<lislikes : see the verb.

1 1. Displeasing^, disa^^rceable, distasteful. Obs.

1596 J. N<jHijKN Pro^r. Pietie '1347) ^2 That I may i an -

fully perform what thou Hkest, howsoever disliking il Ur
unto me. 1636 in Picton L'pool Mnuie. Rec. I. 211 'Ihey
were . , altogether dislikeinge to the whole Corpora<:ior!.

2, Feclingj or showing, dislike or aversion.

1599 Shaks, I'en. ^ .'id. 182 .\donis. .with a hea\'y, darl:,

disliking eye, His louring brows o'erwhelming his fair sight.

1649 Br. fl ALL Cases Cottsc. 3^'y Divorces . . to be arbitrarily

given by the disliking husband, lo his displeasing and un-
quiet wiftr. 1654 Wni-iL'x;K Znniomia 46'j Nothini; sootn r

>.trikfcth Detra<,tiun dunilje, tlian acontenming and dislikin;;

Deafnesse. '7*>5 Ojlkkiixji; juvenile Poems (i?64l -

Chilled friendsfiip's dark disliking eje.

Dislimb (disli'ui^, v. [I>ls- 7 a,] trans. To
cut off the limbs of; to tear limb from limb; t't

disjnembcr. Hence Dislimbed (disii nidy ///. a.

i66s H. M0KI-: PhiUs. IVrtl. (ien. Pref. lu Not ., nlik.:

the raising from the dead the d!>limb'd Hippol>tll^. J855
SiM^LJToN Virgin. 386 His body..Could i not have di^-

limljed, and o'er the waves Have scattered it 'i i860 Antj i<

Eauriel's Proz'. Poetry xii. 265 The shoulder of a cidf . .

which he disliml>ed with the most admirable dexterity,

DislinuL (disli'm), V. [f. Dis- 6 + Jjmn v.]

L trans. To obliterate the outlines of an}'thin^'

limned) ; to efface, blot out.

x6o6 Shaks. Ant. <y CI. iv. xiv. 10 Sometime wc see a clowd
tliat 's Dragonish, A vapour sometime, like a Beare, or Lyjn
. ,I"hat which is now a Horse, euen with athoghtTlic Rack'_-

di.slinies, and makes it indistinct As water is in water, 1826
Dk Qulnckv '\x\Blacku: Mag. XX. 738 The flash., ofcolour
able truth, l>eing as frail as the resemblances in clouds,
would, like them, unmould and 'dislinni ' itself (to use a
Shakespearian word), 1851 Tklnch Poems 92 Till the faint

currents of the upper air Dislimn it. 1864 C, J. Black in

Lyra Messianica No. 225 BehoUl the Man, 'lime cannot
change the eternal fact, Dislimn the abiding vision.

2. intr. ^for rejl^) To become efface<i, to vanish.
1832-4 De Qt incky Cxsars Wks, 1862 IX, jo8 'J"he n<x;-

tunial pageant has dislimned and vanished, 1867 Coniemp.
Rez'. IV. 116 The primitive vision dislimns, decomposes, and
vanishes away.

Dislink (disU-ijk), v. [f, Dif*- 6 + Lixk v.']

trans. To unlink, uncouple, disconnect, disjoin,

separate (thinj^s that are linked;. //'/. andy?^'.

16x0 Hk.allv Si. Aug. Citie of Gotl ^12 Being dislinkoi
from the love ofother beauties. x6» Ql aklls A rgalus 4- /'.

U678) 74 Death.. Hath now,,I>issolv'd your vows, disHnk'd
that bacred chain, Whieh ti'd your souls. 184^ TtsNVSov
Prituess Pro!. 70 lliere a group of girls In circle waited,
whom the electric shock Dislink d w ith shrieks and laughter,
1861 G. MtKhiJiTii Evan Harrington III. iii. 59 [She] dis-

linked herself from William's arm.

t Dislive (disloi*v , v. Obs. [app. f. Difc- 7 a
or c + Life.] trans. To deprive of life ; to put
out of life, to kill.

1598 Tom: Alba (i88u) 17 Now that Alba mine Is parted,
Who hath me left disliude aiid quite vnharted. x6xo —
Hofwurs Acad. mi. 87 He seekes the means to be di»li%de.
X615 Ch.mman- Odyss. xxn. 555 Telemachus dislived Am-
phimedon. 1631 — Caesar /j- i'otnpey iii. G iv b. She not
destruyes it When bhe disliues iu

tBisliTeu, v. Obs. [f, DiK- 6 + -liven in

Enlivex.] trans. To do the opposite oi to enliven;

to dispirit.

1630 I. Cka\ LN Serni. 1631
' 46 The Tnunpet. .disliuenetb

the heart of a cowardly souldier.

Disload (di^lJu-d^, v. Also 7 .SV. dibloaden.
[f.Dis- 6 + LoAii t'.] t7-ans. and intr. To unload,
disburden. Hence Dlsloa'ding vbl. sb.

1568 C Watson PolyK 70 b. Preparing there to disloade
and deliver the victtialk. i6vS-^ Sc. Ads Chas. f U%\i,\

V. 630 (Jam.) That no shin, .audit to disioadin. . \ntin the

lynie they come to the saidlmrchi, 1831 CAin.yLKin troude
f.ijfe (1802) M. i6j Dust, toil, i.otton bags, hampers, re-

pairing shijj% disloading stones. 188a in Century Ma^.
XX I \'. '.-i Iheir long dangerous loading and disloading,

DisloCftblO (di'sl^kab'l I, a. rare. [f, nicd.I..

disloedre lo iJlHl^>t.vTK : see -Jii.K,] (,'apable oi

being, or liable to be, dislocated or displaced
;

displaceable. J fence Di slocabi'Utsr.
x8b7 Blmicm Ciius/. Code i\. \\\\. i >j lJislix;able is this

functionary ..by that authority, for the giving eAcutioii
and effect lo whose will he has l>ecn lofjait-d. He is di--

l(.«;able by tht; l-egislature. Ibid, if, viii. jf inferior, in

rcsjject of his dislo< ahilit; .—he is sup<:rior e\en to \h*- whol--

l-egislature.

IH'slocate, ///. "• obs. or artk. [a<l. ujed,!..

dislotdt-iis, j^a. pple. of ^//V/*y£v//'V : see ne.\l.] DJ'--

loc^ted. (Jiielly as pa. pple. >

i 1400 Ean/ninc's Cirurg. 6j Whanne . . J>e Uxjn ., is to

broke atwo K; dislo<.ale—^at is to .s»rie out of ioyntc. /biit.

Cj p*: Ixj-jnys \r.it weren l^roken uu\nr disl'j«;:ite [v.r. < i>

local J. 1814 ,So" in(,y A'''-^'>-/V^' xxir, Where the cement <>i

iiuthorily Is wanting, all things there are dislix.ale. i8z6

J. WiLWJN No(f. Am/'i-.Wks. i>iy-j I. 170 Lying in lliemidtil-

of the t'y.iA, ]nj> nttk disiot.ate. 1846 in Wun- i:si>.K,

Dislocate 'di-sbVkc'H), 7J. [f. dishedt- ppl. sicni

cjf UM.A.\.. disloalrcK^) )tul out of j^lace, f. Uis 1

+ L. lo<dre to place, locus jjlace : cf. It. di^locare.

V"^. dedocar, \'x. disloiiutr. In Knj^. as pa. pph*.

long before its use as a finite verb : see jjrec]

1. trans. To put out of jjlace ; lo shift fiom its

projKT or former place ; lo disjjJace. Now
; «;('.

i6«3 Co' Ki.KAM, l}iii"'.at--. to \N|ilac.'-. 1655 Knij-k <.'li.

Hist. in. V. i 55 We will Loncludc thi- Se>.tion witli lhi< .

submission 'jf lite i>ean and C.\v.\\>u r of St. A^a|Jh, sent to

tlnr King . . though di^lo',al»•.<J, and some >':ares set bu<.k in

the date thereof X7*4 S.. (.01. i. ins (,y. < fir. Relig. J02 H«-
allers some passage-) and 'Jian;.;es the j^Uces of others whjfji

lie supi^^ses di^U^aled, 1859 Holi.\si> C'dd P. jcxiii. At,
A plant may \a'. dislocated from an oM, arid removed to ;i

new iA;d. X879 (i. Mt kiijiin P.gu/tt ^x.xiii. ii'/'/'i'^) y/-', No
s<xjner wai he eonjfortitbly e.-tabli-hed than .-lie wi-hed to

disl'xatc liini.

2. To put out of proper jjo^ilion in relation v-

contiguous parts 'wJtljout removal to a diblam.'. .

1660 JiovLi- N-Tj P..xp. I'tiys. Mei.it. av. joj 'J'be Sun-btain-
. , uere in tlieir passage . . Di^l'jcate<] and Scattered. 1665
\\'y}V.v. Mi' rogr. I ^ji^ 'J his C\-i>V come-) lo l>e broken .. s

that se\eral parts of it being disl'>(,atcd, are inii>eded. X695
Wo(_iiyw\Ki> Nat. l/iit. Partit 0.(17x^)1^1 'J Ijey [the StraCi]
were disU^cated. ly^J'/iil. Pfanx. XJ.IX, 441 .Some '.him

nies, though not thr'.y\sti down, aie di.^l'.^_ated . . and pariK
inrnM round. 1869 \*\\\\ wv^ I'enf:-. \v. j 07 A great fauh
.ti-lo<.aliiig the strata.

b. spc:. 'Jo displace ''a bone) from its proper

position in tiie joint ; to put out of joint; lo ' jni'

out ' a joint or limb^. (Rarely w ilh the j-ersoii ^ -.

object.^ In early use more widely: see<iuot.s. i6o=;

1608, and cf. l^isuxA'iiON J b.

1605 Shaks. Lear i\ . ii. 65 These Iiands . . are apt enough
to disl'x:ate arjd tear 'J'hy Hesh and l^^nc^. 1658 Kowlam^
Mou/eCs 'Plieat. ins. 912 'Ihe pain of a joynt il.al is dislo-

cated. 1668 Ci-Li't i-i-LK & Cod: Barthol. An,it. iv. iii. 3;^?

Its use is, like a cord to bind together the parts of the body
, .tliat they may not 1^ dis!'x;ated. 175* Johnson* Kamblir
No. 199 P 3. I have twice dislocated my limbs, .in essaying
to fly. 1763 Kk.\nklis Lett. Wks. 1^87 III, 244, I write in

pain with an arm lately diyl-jcated, X838 'V H\v.\.-i<a\.\. Greece
II. xiv, 11^2 Darius had dislocated a ftxtt in hunting. 1845
C^Mi-iifLL Lii-es of Chancellors (i?;7i II. ax.w, 120 Ann*:
was =iill much djsfocated by the rack.

3. ftg. To jjut 'affairs, etc. ' out of joint ' ; to

throw into confusion or disorder, upset., disnrrange,

derange, disconcert,
t 1645 Howell L'.it. (iS^z) II. 650 These sad confusions.

,

ha^esounhing'd. .tumbled and dislocated all thitjgs^ tt x66x
J'llllk Worthies, Baricshire 1. (16C21 85 Since our CJvil

Wars liath lately dislocated all relations. 1719 Dk Koi;
Crusoe '1840) II. 1. 7, I was . . des'jlate and dislocated in the
world by the lo.is of her. 18x5 'I'. JtH'tRSON Autobio^.
Wks, 165Q I. 7i He contrived lo dislocate all their military
plans. 1877 K. K. Condlk Bas. p'aitk iL 61 In the violent

strain put twon his mind, its balance is dislocated. 1889
Spectator <j Nov,, 'ITiat will disl'x:aie the trade of the port.

Hence Dislocating///, a.

1863 Ki-NGL.'^Kt Crimea I. 4S4 I'his perturbing and disl'.-

cating course of action,

Di'Slocated, ///. et. [f. prec. + -KL>1.] Dis-

placed ; put out of position ; out of joint ; dis-

arranged ; having the contijiuity broken and the

parts displaced, as a line or stratum : see iImt

\erb.

1605 CiiAPM.^M All Pools HI. i, Tb« iucibioii is not deep
nor the orifice exorbitant, the pericranion is not dislocated.

16^ Vul^. Errors Censured 35 It was he that .. cured
I>i'.Miorus of. . his dislocated inemijer [shoulder out of jointt

1793 J. Bkkhsiokij in Aooher-ondj^i) III. No. 85. 360 Parts
. .not already occupied by the dislocated Frederick. xSjo
LixDLKY Na-t. S^st. Bot. 295 A kind of dislocated calyx.

1854 HooKKR Himal. 'jrnls. I. xi. 253 Much-crumpled ^kI
dislocated gneiss. 1874 S'l l bbs Const. Hist. L iv, 61 The
dislocated state of Britain seeais. ,to have made way for tht
conquerors.

Hence IM'Slocatedlya^z/.; I>islocatedii«ss, the
condition of being displaced.
x8»7 Bestham Const. Code n. vi. ^ 30 1 rom the situation

of Member of theLegislative Assembly, causes of dislocated-
ness are these—i. Resignation ., 5 Mental denuieenient.
K883 American VI. 377 [They] intrude di&locateoly into
Mr. Ril'^y's landscapes.
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DISLOCATEE. 466 DISLUSTRE.

Dislocatee*. nomc-wd, [f. Dislocate v, +
-KE.] One who is dislocated or displaced.
1817 Bestham Const . Code 11. ix § 18. 294/1 Dislocation i<

. . removal from an official situation, without consent of the
dislocatee, and without his lK;in_g located in any other.

Dislocation (disbkt'i-Jan). [a. OF. (//s/ora/Uf/

(14th c. in Littre , or ad. med.l.. </is/octJt/im-em, n.

of action f. disiocan' to Dislocate.] The action

of dislocating, or condition of being dislocated.

1. Displacement ; removal from its proi>er (or

former) place or location.

1604 R. Cawdrev Table Alph., Disiocation, setting out of
right place. 1614 RAt.EiGH Hist. It-'or/^t 11. 216 Which pre-

venteth such dislocation of the Moneths. 1646 Uuhaf>py
Game at Scotch <V ling. 14 1 he dislocation of the Kings
person by his personall will all this while from the two
Houses of Parliament. 1846 Grotf. Greece 1. xiv, (1862) II.

388 Those \ioleni dislocations of inhabitants. 1886 Willi*^

& CuiKK Cambr. \\\. 463 There has been much dislocation

of the glass (in the windows of Jesus College Library).

b. Spec. Displacement of a bonelrom its naturnl

position in the joint; luxation. (Formerly, moru
widely, displacement of any bodily part or organ.)
cx^Qio Lanfranc's Cirnrg. 30J It is sett vpon l>e region

of J>e wonibe for fallitige of J>e maris, J>at is clepid dislo-

cacioun of J>e maris. Ibid y2i DislocaciouTi of|>erigboonys
is a greuous sijknes. 1541 k. Copland Guydon's Quest.
Chirur^,, Demaunde. Yf all the membres may regenerate
after theyr perdicion, & knytte agayne after theyr dislo-

cacion ? 1659 ^'"/^. Errors Censured -^^ His Shoulder-bone
suffering a dislocation. 1707 Loud. Gnz. No. 4^62/4 Lost.

.

a . . Greyhound Hitch . . a Dislocation in her Neck, which
causes a Bone to stand up. x84jAbdv Water Curii. (1843)
I A slight pain, which I could n-j otherwihc describe than a.i

the sensation of a sli^jht dislocation.

C. GcoL A disj-lacement in a stratum or series

of strata caused by a fracture, with upheaval or

subsidence of one or both parts; a fault.

1695 Woodward /i'at. Hist. Earth ir. (1723) 91 This Dis-
ruption, and Dislocation of the Stratx 1849 Mlhchison
Siluria \\\. 53 The black schisis . . are tht-re insulated by
a powerful dislocation. 1880 Cabpkster in tcj/A Cent.
No. ^. 598 Earthquake phenomena involving extensive dis-

locations of the crust.

d. Mil. The distribution of the several corp*
composing an army to a number of garrisons,

camps, etc.

1808 Wellington in Gurw. Desp. IV. 33 His Majesty has
..been pleased to command that the following should be
the outline of the dislocation of the troops. 1843 Alcson
Hist. Europe (1849-50) XII. lx.\xii. 258 A very considerable
dislocation of the forces which had combated at Leipsic
immediately took place. 1883 Manch. K.xain. 19 Dec. 4 6

The dislocation of Russian troops on the Austrian frontier

had begun to assume . . significant proportions.

2. Jig. Displacement of parts or elements ; dis-

arrangement ''of something immaterial) ; a con-

fused or disordered state.

1659 (). Wai.kkr Oratory 51 Causini; a har^h superfluity,

or else forcing a dislocation of the words. 1778 Hi*. Lowi n

Transl. Isaiah Notes (ed. 12) 203 This whole passage .

.

healed of the dislocation which it suffers by the absurd
division of the chapters. i860 Piskv Min. Proph. 290 The
utter diNJocation of society. i86a Mkri\ai.f, Rom. Emp.
(1865) IV. xxxiii. 91 A dislo-jation of all social principles.

3. aitrilKy as Dislocation forceps.

1885 in Syd. Soc. Le.v.

Hence Bi8loca*tionall7 adv., by way of disloca-

tion or displacement.
x8a7 BE>rrHAM Const. Code 11. viii. § 5 The omission is. .an

anti-constitutional offence . . and, puniiionally . . as well as

dislocationally, every offender is responsible.

Di*SlOCatiV6, a. rare. [f. med.L. dislocdi-

ppl. stem of dislocare to Dislocate + ive.]

Serving to dislocate or remove from its place. AUo
ellipt. as sb. = displacing power.
i8j^ liENTHAM Cousi. Code II. V. § 3 Dislocativefunction ;

exercised by dislocating, out of the situation in question, the
functionary therein located. Ihid. 11. vi. % 30 Dislocation,
byliis constituents, in virtue of their incidental dislocative.

3>i*slocator v<li"sbk^it3j). [agent-n. in L. form
f. Dislocate v. : see -ok.] One who dislocates,

18x8 Sir A. Coopkr Surg. Ess. t. Dislocations (ed. 3) 16
One of those people called bont-setters (but who ou.(;lit

rather to be calltd dislocator-;).

Dislocatory (di'sbk^'tari), a. [f. L. dislocot'

ppl. stem of dislocare: see -OHY.] Having ihc

effect of dislocating ; producing dislocation.

1870 E. L. Garbett in En^. Mech. 11 Mar. 625 'i A frozen
pond . . roughened by dislocatory cracks. x88i K. Warkfn
Eafi^hiu^^ t:yes (1890) 64 The mistress, .had no notion of
di'.l >cat<(ry attitudes on damp grass.

Dislock (disl(^k^, ?'. Ubs. or Sc. Also 7 dis-

loke. [In form disloke aj^p. ad. F. disloqtter { \ 549
in Ilatz.-Darm.). ad. med.L. dislocare to Dlslo-
CATE ; in form dislock^ app. associated witli Lock t'.]

- Dislocate v.

1609 J. Davies Holy P<*ode (i8?0 2o(D.) His bones and
joints. .With r.ickiiig* qui.e dislolced and distracted. 1830
Cai.t Laurie T. in. v. loo Many a joint-di>locking jolt.

Dislodgfe (tlislfda;), V. Also 5 dislo^gen,
5-6 d38>, disloge, des-, dyslodge, 6 Sc. disluge.

[a. OV^desloger^-U^'crto leave or to cause to leave

a lodging-place, f des-, Dls- 4 -r lo'^vr to Lodge.]
1. irans. To remove or turn out of a place of

lodg'^mcnt ; to displace, a, generally.
a 1500 Chaucer^s Dreme 2125 Whan every thought and

every sorrow Dislodged was out of mine hcrte. 1579 Sfenskr

Sheph. Cal. Dec. 32 How often haue I scaled the craggie
Oke All to dislodge the Kauen of her neste. 1641 Bp.
HallAVw. U'ks. (1660)71 Rivers changed, Seas dislodged,
Earth opening. 1645 — Remedy Discontents 151, I must
I)c dislodged of my former habitation. 1791 ' 0. Gambado '

Ann. Horsem. vi. (1809) 93 [.\ horse) kicking . . at such a
rate, as to dislodge the Bagman that l>estridt:s him. 1831

J. W. Crokkr in Croker Papers i Mar., It would be mad-
ness to dislodi^e the present Ministr>". 1871 I- Stephen
Piaygr. Europe v, (1804) 127 Every stone we dislodged
went Ijounding rapidly down the side of the slope.

t b. MiL To shift the position of (a force};

7€jl. to shift one's cjuarters. Ohs.

c 1477 Caxton Jason 27 b, He hadde not entencion for to
disloge him ne to reyse his siege. X568 (Irafton Lhron. 11.

240 At night, the French King dislodged his armie, and
departed. 1607 Shaks. Cor. v. iv. 44 The Volcians are

dislo<i^'d and Marcius gone. 1670 Drvdf.n ij/ Pt, Conq.
t7ra«rtrtViiii.i,'rheChrisiiansaredislodg'd; what Foe is near?

C. Mil. To diive ^a foe) out of his position.

^1450 LoNELiCH Grail \\\y. 435 Hem to disloggen in this

plas. It were best thorwh goddis gras. 1659 B. Harris
Parivats hou Age 155 The Spanish Army drew towards
him, to dislodge him from ihence, 1783 \ikt%oh Philip 11

1

(1839) 23 Judging it necessary . . to dislodge the Spaniards
from their fortifications. 1839 Tuirlwai-L Greece VI. 169

He had dislodged the barbarians from the position which
they had taken up. .and made himself master of the pass.

d. Jhinting. To drive (a beast) out of its lair.

x6io Glili-im Heraldry \\\. xiv. (1660) j66 You shall say
Dislodge the Buck. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 56 The
two and twentieth day we dislodgi:d a wilde Bore. x8s7
WoRDSw. Go back to Antique AgeSy While, to dislodge his

game, cities are sacked. {1876 S.miles Sc. Natur. vi. 96 A
badger endeavoured to dislodge him, showing his teeth.

I

2. iutr. {ioT rejl.j To go away from ones lodging

or abode ; to quit the place where one is lodged
;

to remove, a. gen. Of persons and things.

1520 St. Papers Hen. VIU, VI. 56 The daunces . . con-

tinued . . unto thre of the clocke in the niomyng: whiche.

.

made the I-adyes more unmeie to dislo<lge at the daye
appoynctyd. 15x8 Lvnoksav Dteme 969 In the lawland I

come. .And purposit thare to mak my residence ; Bol singu-

lare proffect gart me soune disluge. 1653 H. Cocas tr.

Pinto's Traz: Ixi. 249 Proclaimed, that all persons, .should

upon pain of death dislodge speedily out of the Island.

1668 Howe Bless. Righteous (1825) 309 Your souls will dis-

lodge from this earthly tabernacle. iJ6\ Hime Hist. En^.
II. xxvii. 130 Many of the inhabitants of Paris began to

dislodge. 188a Mario Garibaldi in Macm. Mag. XLVI.
247 Dislodge immediately from the convent.

fb. Slil. To leave a place of encampment. Ohs.

(-1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAytnon xx. 446 He commaunded
that his ostc shold dyslodge. c 1500 Melusine xxvi. 277
The next day. .after the masse herd, dcsloged the vanward.

1591 CiKVkV.wai /irt Warre i63 In the morning when they
dislodge, and at night when they encampe. 1667 Miltos
P. L. V. 669 He [Satan] resolv'd With all his Legions to

dislodge. X76i-a Hcme Hist. Eng, (i8o6) I\'. Ivi. 309 Dis-

lodging from Thame and Aylesbury . . he thought it proper

to retreat nearer London.

t C. J/ufilifjg. Of a beast of the chase : To leave

its resting-place. Ohs.

1674 N. Cox Gent. Recreat. \. (1677) 71 If they [harts]

rhance once to vent the Huiu>-inaii or the Hound, they will

instantly dislodge.

llcnce Dislo'dged ///, a., Dislcdging vld. sl>.

and ///. a.

1513 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. ccxi. 254 Whan the frcnche-

men . . sawe the dyslodgynge of the Englysslie cost.
^
1601

Marston ^1 «/(?«/> f /v«T. ni. iii. Wks. 1856 I. iii His dis-

lodg'd soule is fled. 1641 ICahl Strafford Let. to Chas. /,

4 May in Rushw. Hist. Coll. (1692) 111. I. 251, I forgive all

the World, with Calmness and Sleekness of infuiiie C'on-

tentment to my dislodging Soul. 1737 L. Clakke Hist.

Bible 11. (1740) 151 This was the order of their incamping.
The manner of their dislodging was thus. 1839 G. Downfs
Lett. Cont. Countries I. 84 Among the dislixlged was an
elderly female, .who bitterly deplored her lot.

t DislO'dge, s^ Ohs. [f. prec] The fact of

Ix^ing dislodged; dislodgcment.

1587 TikiiKHv. I'lHtrous /.<?Tr'', <l;c. (R.), Show how long

tlisTu'ige hath bred Our ciuell cutting smart.

Dislodgement, -lodgment dis^-d.^ment'.

[f. DiHi.()i>oE V. + -MEXT ; cf. > . dHogenuHl^ older

des-^ The act of dislodging ; removal of anything

from the place where it is lodged ; displacement.
X718 Morgan Algiers II. iv, 267 He told them, their Dis-

loclgemeni was resolved on. 1737 L. Clarke Hist. Bible n.

They continued thereabout, making . . eighteen several Re-
moves or Dislodgments, and at last they returned to Kadesli

Barnea. 1864 in Wkbstkk. 1870 Echo 11 Nov., The chance
dislodgement of a party of Prussians by a band of Franc
lireurs. 1876 Bartholow Mat, Med. (1879)457 [Sulphate of
Copper] also occasionally used in croup, to effect the dis-

lodgintriit of the false membrane.
Dislogistic, erron. f. Dyslogistic.

tDisloi'gn, v. Ohs. [a. OK. desloigitier to

remove or withdraw to a distance, f. des-^ Dis- I

+ loin far : cf lUoigner.'] Exemplified in pa.
I
pie.

Disloi'eusd [ - Ol'". desloigfti^], removed to a dis-

tance; dis'.ant. remote, far off.

1596 Spfnskr /'. Q. IV. x. 24 Low looking dales, disloignd

from common gaze.

Disloke : see DisLOCK,

I^islO'Ve, sIk Ohs. or nonce-wa. fDis- 9 ] The
reve sc or tmdoing of love; mifriendlincss, hntrrd.

rt 1533 Ld. Berners Gold. Bi\ M. Wwr/-/. (1546) Ooij,

Disloue in thee, causeth the hope doubtfull in me. 1563
Child Marriages 11 Then dlslove fell betwene them. 18x3
W. Tavi-ok ^rtvcr'j Wks. I. p. Ixxviii, Agitated by various

loves and dis-loves.

t DislO've, v^ Ohs. [Dis- 6.] trans. Not to

love ; to withdraw one's love from.

1568 North Gueuara's Diall Pr. iv. iv. ii6 b, I care not it

all Greece hate and dysloue mee. i^8j Ibid. iv. xii. 409 b,

Dispraised, defamed, disloued, and ill thought of of all.

163a J. Havward tr. Biondis Eromena 180 Which he so
lo\ed, a> for it he disloved everything else.

Disloyal 'disloi-al), a, sh.) [a. OF. desloial^

f. des-, Di.s- 4 + A?/*?/ Loyal. Cf. also Disleal.]
Not loyal ; false to one's allegiance or obligations;

unfaithful, faithless, perfidious, treacherous.

a. Unfaithful to the obligations of friendship or

honour, to the marriage tie, etc. (Common in early

use : now somewhat rare. )

c 1477 *-^^TON Jason 53 Certes fa>T sire Jason ansuerede
the disloyal and untrue Peleus [etc.]. 1581 Pettie tr.

Guazzo's Ci7>. Con7'. 1. (1586) 260, The Greekes though
singuler in learning and eloquence, yet are they disloiall

and faiihlesse. 1590 Spesser E. Q. 11. vii. 22 Disloyall
Treason, and hart-burning Hate. 1593 Shak*;. Rich. I/, v,

ti. 105 Thou do'st suspect That I haue bene disloyall to thy
l>ed. 1639 S. Dv Vkrgfr tr. Camus' Adniir. Events 51
The demeanure of his disloyall wife. 1844 Mrs. Browning
Elo7ter in Let. iv, Without a thought disloyal.

b. Untrue to one's allegiance; wanting in loyalty

to the government or to constituted authority.

1585 Abp. Sandys Serm. (1841) 200 Absolon rebelled, .but

God quickly paid him that which was due to his rel etliou*^

and disloyal attempts. 1634 Prynnk Documents agst.

/'ryw/^ (Camden) 48 Executed by j'our Lordship as sedi-

tious and disloyall. 1667 Milton P, /.. ni. 204 Man dis-

obeying. Disloyal breaks his fealtie, and sinns .^gainst the
high Supremacie of Heav'n. 1673 [R. Leigh] Transp.Reh.
146 Hib malicious and disloyal reflections on the late Kings
Reign. 17x1 Hearnk Collect. (Oxf. Hist. .Soc.> III. 222
Disloyal Whiggs dispatch and goe, And visit Noll and Will
below! 1837 J. H. Newman Par. Serm. (1839) \. xv. 225
Disloyal to the authority of God.

+ B. j^. A disloyal person; a traitor, rebel. Ohs.
1611 .Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xxii. (1632) 1112 The bat-

tell of the disloyals. 1651 tr. De las Caieras' Hist. Don
Eenise 302, 1 desired to see this disloyall yet once. ibid. 303.

flence Disloyalist, a person disloyal or dis-

affected to the government.
1885 Pall Mall G. 10 June 10 i Two organized bands of

disloyalists indulged in hostile manifestations. xM6 J.
Cook in ^h/r-rtwrr (Boston) 18 1-eb. 99 As dangerous in his

character of a disloyalist as that of a polygamist.

Disloyally, adv. [f. prec. + -LY -,] In a
disloyal manner, with disloyalty ; with viola-

tion of one's allegiance or obligations; unfaith-

fully.

[Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. 11. I. 58 (dated 14x7, but extant
only in alleged transcript of ^1600), And after that dis-

loyally rose up agayn in warrcs.J 1551 Hiloet, Disloy-
allye, /fr/7</(-. 1578 Chr. Prayers \n Priv. Prayers {,\%^\)

464 .Settnig . . subjects disloyally to rebel against their

princes. 1654 tr. Scudery's Curia Pol. 2 Had they all

disloyally revolted. 1884 Freeman in Manch. Guardian
22 Sept. 5^6 The body which thus disloyally, almost rc-

l>elliously, flouted the crown.

t DisloyalneSS. Ohs. rare. [-NK.S.S.] =ncxt.
1586 Fi kne lUaz. Gentrie 138 A disloyalnessc of heart.

1717 ISau I V vol. II, Disloyalness, disloyalty.

jDisloyalty (disloi*aUi\ Also 5 des-, dis-

loyalte, 0-; -tie. [ad. OF. dcsloyaute, desloyaullc,

enrlier desloialtcit (mod.F'. dcloyaute)^ f. desloyal.

Disloyal : cf. loyal^ loyalty^ The quality of

being disloyal ; unfaithfulness, lalseness.

1481 Caxton Godfrey 167 Whan the disloyalte and false-

nes of mahomet ran thurgh ihoryent. 1483 — G de
Itt Tour Eviijb, He slewe his broder Amon that suche
desloyalte and untrouth had done to his Suster. 1548 Hall
Chron., Ed'a: /K (an. 15) 237 b. Your mostc renoumed
name, by suche a desloialtie, and untruthe against promise,

to be l>oth blotted and stained. 1599 Shaks. Much Ado 11.

i. 49 There shall api>eare such seeming truths of Heroes
disloyaltie, that icalousie shall be cal'd assurance. I7i«

Addison Spect. No. 397 P 5 This Princess was then under
Prosecution for iJisloyalty to the King's Bed. 1874 Moriev
Compromise {iS86\ go 1 he infidelity to truth, the disloyalty

to one's own intelligence.

b. Now esp. Violation of allegiance or duty to

one*s sovereign, state, or government,
1600 E. Bloi NT tr. CoHCstaggio 195 Some . . charged him

with disloyaltie, saying that he would not fight, havinf[

l>ccne corrupted. 1647 N. \Ucoti JWsc. Goz't. Eng. 1. Ivii,

(1739) 106 .Mihough Richard the First forgot this man's

disloyalty, yet Cod remembied it. i8at Southev I'isioH

Judgem. v. Discontent and disloyalty, like the teeth of the

dragon, He had sown on the winds. 1844 H. H. Wilson
Brit. India II. 385 Several of the Sipahis . . .suflfered the

penalty of their disloyalty.

C. with//. A disloyal act or proceeding.

1659 B. Harris Parivafs Iron Age 216 The Earle of

Holland, repenting himself of his great disloyalfies, began

[etc ]. 1697 C. LiiSLiK Snake in Grass (ed. a) 369 I'o upbraid

the Presbyterians, .with their former Disloyalties.

Dislu'ne, v. nonce-iiht [f. Dis- 4 r L. luna the

moon.
I

trans. To cure of Uma.:y.

x88x A. J. Di:ffield Don Quixote III. Ixiv. 641 He
wondered if Rozinante would remain humpbacked or not,

or his master dislocated : it had i»cen no small fortune had

he been disluned. [Sp. deslocado, f. loco mad, 'cracked*.]

t DislU'Stre, sh. Ohs. [Dis- 9.] Loss or

depiivaiiun of lustre ; something that dims

histr .

1656 FiNETT I'or. Ambass. 151 To exclude the Venetian,

that he might not by his Presence be a dis-lustre to him in

his march. 1667 Waterhouse Eire Loud. 139 Do not glory

in her ruinc^, trample not upon her dislustre.

I



DISIiUSTRE.

Dislustre (disl-^stai}, V. [Dis- 7 a.]

1. im/ts. To deprive of lustre or brightness ; to

dim. sully. Hence Dislu'stred///. a.

1638 Baker tr. Balzac's Lett. (1654) II. 25 To dislustre so

pure a matter with the impression of so black a vapour,

1654 W. MouNTAGLB Dez'out Ass. II. vi. § 3 (R.) All those

glittering passions . . get their lustre in the absence of that

intellectual light, which as soon as it appears, deads and
dislustres them. 1667 Digbv F.hnj'ii v. iv, Whose character

would it not dislustre? 1868 Lowixi. Willcnvs ii, Her
(May's] budding breasts and wan dislustered front.

2. intr. To lose its lustre.

1800 R. Bridges Shorter Poems iv. 15 When their bloom
Dislustres.

Dismade, -maid, -maiede, obs. ff. Dismayed.
fDisma'gn, v. Obs. noncc-wd, [f. Dis- 8 + L.

magn-its great ] trans. To deprive of greatness.

1(1^7 Ref.ve GoiVs Plea 207 It doth grieve me to see how
great things are deampled and dismagned amongst you.

t Bismai'den, ^. Obs, rare. [Dis- 7 b.] trans.

To deprive of maidenhood ; to devirginate.

1603 Florto Montaigne nt. xiii. (1632) 629 At the dismay-
dening of their wives.

Dismai'l, ^. arch. [a. OF, desf/iaille-r, f. des-^

Dis- 4 +maille Mail, armour; cf. It. disinagliare,

obs. Sp. dcsmailar.'] trans. To divest of mail or

armour ; to break or strip the mail off.

£1450 *l/t'r//K 207 Thei perced baubrckes, and dismaileil,

and many ther were throwen to grounde. 1485 Caxton
Chas. Gt. 69 Hys helme was desmaylled & broken. 1590
Spenser /". Q. 11. vi. 29 Their mightie strokes their haber-

jeons dismayld. 1848 J. A. Carlyle tr. Dante's Jn/enio

353 O thou, .who with thy fingers dismailest thyself.

Bismain (dismt'^-n), v. [Dis- 8.] trans. To
deprive of the legal status of being a main road.

x886 Kent Herald zi Oct. 2/1 That the Local Government
Board be asked to hold an enquiry with a view to dismain
a road. 1893 Bristol Times 15 Apr. 7/5 The proposal to

dismain a portion of the main road situated at Berkeley.

Bismal (dizmal), sb.^ and - and a. Forms :

4-7 dismall, 4-5 di8(e male, 5 dysmal, -mel,

-mol, 6 diesmoU, dismold e, 6-7 Sc. dismail,
6- dismal. [Mentioned in 1256 as the English or

Anglo-French name for Fr. ies mats jours', whence
it appears to be OF. dis vial = L. dies mali evil

days, unlucky days. It was thus originally a sub-

stantive of collective meaning; when 'day* was
added, making * dismal days ', cf. * summer days,'

* winter daj's^), its attributive use passed into an

adjective, and, its original application being ob-

scured, it was finally before 1600 extended from
day, days, to be a general attribute. See Note at

end of this article.]

A. sbA (The original use.)

fl. The dies mali, evil, unlucky, or unpropitious

days, of tlie medixval calendar, called also dies

JEgyptiaci, * Egipcian dales' (see Egyptian i b)

;

hence, by extension, Evil days (generally), days of

disaster, gloom, or depression, the days of old age.
The dies mali were Jan. i, 25; Feb. 4, 26; March i, 28 ;

April 10, 20; May 3, 25 ; June 10, 16
; July 13, 22 ; Aug. i,

30; Sept. ^, 21 ; Oct. 3, 22; Nov, 5, 28; Dec. 7, 22.

rheyare said to have been called ' Egyptian days' because
first discovered or computed by Egyptian astrologers ;

though some mediaeval writers connected them with the
plagues of ancient Egypt (cf. the Chaucer quot. 1369, where
the word appears to be treated as OF. dis inal, ten evils, or
plagues, plagx'y see Prof. Skeat's note, Chaucer I. 493);
some, still more fancifully, associated them with the gloom
of 'Egyptian' darkness.

[1256 see A^oic below,] c 1300 Langto/t's Citron. (Rolls 1 1.

25S), Cambr. MS. Gg. I. i. {c 1310', (Satirical Verses on
Baliol) Begkot an bride, Rede him at ride In the dismaie
\ritne Hale], c 1369 Chaucer Deihe Blaunche iio6, I trowe
hyt was in the dismalle, 'Ihat was the . x. woundes of Egipie.
a 1400 Pystyll ofSusan 305 pou hast I be presedent, t>e pcple
to steere, pou dotest now on bin olde tos in ^je dismaie \t>. rr.

in \>\n olde days, in ^n elde]. c 1400 A/^ol. Loll, 93 A way-
til> not t>eis Egipcian dales, J>at we call dysmal.

B. adj. [orig. attributive use of A.]

+ 1. Of days : Of or belonging to the dies mali
;

unlucky, unpropitious. Obs,
c 1400 Beryn 650 So trewly for the Pardonere, it was adismol

day. cx^Kih^iiG.StoryThebesn\.{\sti) 2,702^1\ Herdiseniale
daies and her fatal houres. 1548 Cranmer Catech. B vj b,

Other .. thinke that when the Sonne, Moone, or any other
planetes is in this or yt signe, it is an vnlucky thing to enter-
prise this or that, and vpon such dismolde daies (as they
call them) they will begin no new enterprise. 1552 Huloet,
Dismall dayes, airi dies, dies Aigiptia^i. 1560 Bp. J. Pn.-
KiNGTON Exp. Aggeus i. B viij b, Why shall we then be
bolde to call them euyll, infortunate, and dysmall dayes?.

.

Whyshal they not prosper on those dayes, as well as on
other? 1576 FLEMiNCf Panopl. Epist. 24 If she had now
escaped her dismal! daye : yet, doubtlesse . . within a {^\\q

yeares her life would have ended, 1590 Spenser /'*. Q. 11.

vii. 26 An ugly feend, more fowle than dismall day. 1608
Bp. Hall Char. Virtues <y /'. 88 {Superstitions) If his
journey began . . on the dismall day ; or if he stumbled at
the threshold. 1618 Bolion Florus 12 Hee .. distinguisht
the yeere into twelue months, and markt out which dayes
were luckie, and which were dismall. [1738 Bjkch Life
Milton M.'s Wks. 173S I. 75 Before that dismal 30th of
January that his Majesty's Life was taken away.]

1 2. Of other things : Boding or bringing misfor-

tune and disaster ; unlucky, sinister, malign, fatal,

X5W Greene Perimedes p Seest thou not a dismall in-

fluence, to inflict a dispainng chaos of confused mishaps.
«593 Shaks. 3 Hen. VI ^ 11. vi. 58 Now death shall slop his

467

dismall threatning sound, And his ill-boading_ tongue, no

more sliall speake. Ibid. \\\. ii. 41 A Rauen^ Note, Whose
dismall tune bereft my Vital! powres. 1632 J. Haywaro tr.

Biondi's Eromena i :g Such like love . . could not prove to

her otherwise than dismall and unluckie. [1664 1>kvden

Rival Ladies \'. iii, It was that dismal Night Which tore

my Anchor up.]

a. Of the nature of misforttnie or disaster

;

disastrous, calamitous. (Now rare^ and associated

with sense 5.)

1592 Shaks. Rom. -S* Jul. iv. iii. 19 My dismall Sceane, I

needs must act alone. 1599 '1'. M[0Lri:T] Sillm<oi-mes 37
A little dismall fire whole townes hath burnd, A little windt
doth spread that dismall fire. 1638 Sir T. Herbert 'Jra^-.

fed. 2) 188 Many dismall showres of Darts and stones. 1655
.Stanley Hist. Philos. Biog. (1701) 13 Epilepsies, Convul-

sions and other Dismal and Affrighting Distempers. 1712

Addison Sficct. No. 418 p6 Torments, Wounds, Deaths, and
the like dismal Accidents. 1777 W.vtson Philip //(1793)
II. MI. 91 Involved in this dismal catastrophe. 1856 Mus.
Browning Aur. Lei^h v. 433 If this then be success, 't is

dismaller Than any failures.

4. Causing dismay ; terrible, dreadful, dire. Now
in weakened sense (associated with ^) : Causing

gloom ordejection, depressing, wretched, miserable.

1588 Shaks. Tit. A. m. i. 262 Be this dismall sight The-

closing vp of our most wretched eyes. 1605 — Macb. v. v.

12 My Fell of haire Would at a dismall Treatise rowze, and
stirre As life were in't. 1686 Horneck Crucif. Jesus ii. 24

The Devil appeared unto him in a .. most dismal shapt.-.

1728 Pope Dune. iii. 269 Dire is the conflict, dismal is the

din. 1770 GoLOSM. Des. Vill. 204 Full well the busy
whisper circling round Conveyed the dismal tidings when
he frowned. 1820 W. Irvinc; Sketch Bk. I. 15 'Ihe ^ight uf

this wreck .. gave rise to many dismal anecdotes. 1875

JowETT Plato (ed. 2) V. 460 These things when spoken to

a multitude, .take up a dismal length of time.

5. Of a character or aspect that causes gloom
and depression ; depressingly dark, sombre., gloomy,

dreary, or cheerless.

DismalScience, Carlylt^'s nickname for Puliticiil I'^conuniy.

Great Dismal S7vamp (U. S.) : see C. 5.

1617 MiNSHEU Ductor, Dismall. . It signifieth also Darke.

1631 GoLGE God's Arro7vs i. § 23. 30 On a sudden was
that faire skie turned into a sulphiirious antl most dismall

skie. 1634 SniT. Hekiskrt Trav. 146 Blacke is not knowne
among them, they say tis dismall and a signe of hell and
sorrowe. 1696 tr. Du Monfs Voy, Lci'ant 48 'Ihe Ghast-

liness of the IVospect is heighten'd by the Pine-Trees, that

cast a dismal Shade. 1793 Smkaton Edystone L. § 311

It looked very dismal and threatening all the time. 1849
Carlyle Nigger Question, Misc. Ess. (1872) VII. 84 'Ihe

Social Science—not a ' guy science', but a rueful,— which
finds the secret of this Universe in 'supply and demand '.

.

what we might call, by way of eminence, the dismal science.

1850— /.rti'/fr-(T'. Pamph. iv.(i872) 11 y Good monitions, as to

several things, do lie in this Professor of the dismal science.

1873 Black yv. Thnlex, What a wild and dismal country was
this which lay. .all around him I 1882 Garden 28 Jan. 54/2
The fogs in London this week have been about at their dis-

mailest.

Jig. 187X MoKLEY Voltaire (1S86) 246 Doctrines which
had naturally sprung up in the dismal age when the Catholic

system acquired substance and shape.

b. Of sounds: Dreary, cheerless, woeful. (Tnlatu

use chiefly subjective, as in 6.)

1593 [see 2]. a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Dismal
ditty, a Psalm at the Gallows. 1703 Dampikr Voy. III. 131

Whales .. blowing and making a very dismal noise. 1719
])t: FoK Crusoe (1840) I. xix. 350 The dismailest bowlings of

wolves. 1794 Mrs. Radclifi-e Myst. Udolpho i, Afar in the

woods they raise a dismal shout. « i839PRAED/'tJfw^(iS64)
1. 139 And heard her singing a lively song, In a very dismal

tone. 1874 Micklkthwaitl Mod. Par. Churches 80 The
dismal groans of the harmonium. 1894 Bl.\ckmoke Perly-

cross 56 A dismal wail of anguish.

6. Of a character or aspect denoting gloom or

depression
;
(subjectively) gloomy or miserable.

170S BosMAN Guinea 403 You may be surpriz'd that

these poor Wretches should wear Hats, Perukes, &c.
which they do ill a very particular dismal manner. 11715
IJlknet Own Time (1766) I. 329 Wrote dismal letters to

Court. 1766 GoLDS.M. Vic. IV. vii, The only dismal figure

in a group of merry faces. 1771 jfunius Lett. Ixvii. 330,
I think you should suffer your dismal Countenance to clear

up. 1837 W. Irving Capt. Bonneville II. 14 Gathering the

mangled bodies of the slain . . the warriors returned, in dis-

m.al procession, to the village.

quasi-rti/t'. 1757 Mrs. E. Gru-i iih Lett. betw. Henry .$-

Prances (1767) I. 64, I fear it was a dii^mal penned piece.

C. sb^" [Elliptical or absolute use of B.]

fl. A dismal person, a. The devil, b. A fu-

neral mute. Obs.
?(i 1500 Priesfs of Peblis in Pinkerton Scot. Poems Repr.

I. 17 0^'"') Never hot by the dysmel, or the devil. 1570
T-KviN Manip, 13/20 Y« dismall, deuill, diabolus. 1708 Rcpiy
Swifi^s Bickerstaff detected Wks. 1755 II. 1. 165 Away ..

into your flannel gear . . here is a whole pack of dismals
coming to you with their black equipage.

t 2. * The designation of a mental disease, most
probably, melancholy ' (Jam.), hypochondria. Obs.

a 1605 MoNTCOMERit: Plyiing iv, Pohvart 315 The doit

and the dismail, indifferentlie delt.

t 3. //. Mourning garments. Obs.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (i8n) VII. 171 How she would
have adorned the weeds ! . . Such pretty employment in her

dismals. 1778 Foote Trip Calais iii. Wks. 1790 II. 363 As
my lady is deck'd out in her dismals, perhaps she may take

a fancy to faint.

4. pi. a. l.ow Spirits, the dumps, the * blues*.

1762 FooTE Lyar 11. Wks. 1799 I. 298 He. .seems entirely

wrapt up in the dismals. X777 J. Q. Adams in Fam. Lett.

(1876)265 The spleen, the vapors, the dismals, the horrors

seem to have seized our whole State, a i83j| Lamb Final
Mem. V. To Mrs. Haslitt 233 When we are in the dismals

DISMAN.
there is now no hope from any quarter whatever. 1836
Marrvat Midsh. Easy xxxiii, He has frightened that poor

old woman into the dismals. 1893 Edna Lvall 'Jo Right
the Wrong I. 44 What business have you to indulge in a
fit of the dismals on this gala-day?

b. //. Expressions of gloom or despondency.

1774 J. y. .'\uAMS Pain. Lett, i 1876' i6 Their mutual re-

prcjaches, their declamations . .their triumphs and defiances,

their dismals and prophecies, are all delusion.

C. //. Depressing circumstances, miseries.

1829 Sporti)ig Mag. XXIV. 107 Quitting the dismals. I

must relate an amusing anecdote. 1865 Reader 25 Feb.

221/3 ^he harps upon the petty annoyances of her dreary

poverty, and on other dismals of life.

5. A local name of drcnry tracts of swampy
land on the eastern sea-board of the United States,

t'sp. in North Carolina.

1763 G.Washington M'rit. (i88gi II. 198, 5 miles from tlie

aforesaid mills, near to which the Dismal runs. i8is H.
Williams /Hst. N. Carolina II. iSo Such are the Dismals,

so called, and the other great swamps that are numerous in

the llat country. 1856 Olmstfu Slave States 149^ The
'Great Dismal Swamp', with the smaller ' Dismals '.. of

the same character, along the North Carolina Coast.

D. Comb., as dismal-dreaming.

1599 .Shaks. /\iss. Pilgr. 200 And drives away dark di^nial-

dreaniing night.

\Xotc. As to the identity of (//.sw.i/ witli OF. (=AF.) <//i

mal:— I,, dies mali, see Profe>sor Skeat in Trans. Philol.

Soc. 1888, p. 2. Already in 1617, I^Iinsheu (whose own
memory doubtless recalled the time wtien disnial was used
only to qualify days) derived it from ' I., dies mains, an eiiill

and vnhappie time'. F^arly curiobor.-itive evidence comes
from OF. and Icelandic sources, (i) The Anglo-French
. irt de Kalender uf Kauf de I-inham, 1256 (MSS. at Gl.a.s-

gow, Oxford, Cambridge; extracts printed by M.Paid Meyer
in his official Rapport on Doeuntents Manuscrits de Van.
I ienne litteraturc de la Prance, Paris 1871, pp. 127-9), ^^^

'J

passage of sixty lines on the Dies mail, beginning 'Oretiirrai

lies jours denietz, Que vous dismal {Hodley MS. disinol) ap-

pelletz' [Now siiall I tell of the forbidden day-. Which you
call dismal], and further on ' Di.sinal Ies appelent plusours,

Ceo est a dire lesmals jouis' [Dismal .stvtrat call them,That
is to say the evil days]. Here dismal Is given as the equi-

valt;nt of ' nials jours ', evil days.

(2) A short Icelandic treatise in a Copenhagen MS. (Arna-

Magna;an 35a, written 1363, K. 148 «). begins 'Her greinir

um dismala daga. 'Tueir ero (leir dagar i huerium manadi
er at bokmali kallaz dies mali . enn ^^at j'ydi/ illir dagar '

[Here tells of the dismal day-. There are two days in every
month that in the book-lanLjunge (Eatin) are called dies

/nali, D.nd that is interpreted 'evil days'l. The word dismal
is not Norse, and must have been learned from England be-

fore 1363. In dismala daga, it is probably an adj. accus.

pi., but may be a sb. gen. pi., ' days of the dismals'. Poth
the .\F. and the Icelandic treatises give a list of the dis mal
or dies mali, identical with that given by various mediaeval

writers, and computable by the mnemonic distich given by
I)u Cange s.v. Dies Aigyptiaci: see sense i above.]

f Dismal, v. Obs. nonec-ivd. [f. prec. adj.]

////;-. To feel dismal or melancholy.
1780 Mad. D'Akblay Diary (18421 I. 344 Miss L. sung

various old elegies . . O ! how I dismallcd in hearing tliem.

Dismality (dizmx-llti). [f. Di.sm.vl a. +-ity.]

Dismal qitality or state ; an instance of this.

1714 Mandi^ville Pah. Bees{iy2s) I. 291 A beggar, .assists

his cant with a doleful tone and a study'd dismality of ges-

tures. 1779 Mad. D'Akdlay Diary, Let. Susan^ Burney
c;5 Aug., After ten we took a comfortable walk, which made
up for our late dismalities. 1867 Miss Bhaddon Birds of
Prey v. iii, The desert of Sahara is somewhat dismal . . but

in its dismality there is at least a flavour of romance. 1890

H. M. Stanllv Sp. in Lit. World 1 1 July 33/2 The dismali-

ties of the march from the Albert Nyanza to the East Coast.

Si'Smalizei '^' [^ce -ize.] trans. To make
or render dismal. Hence Di-smalized///. a.

1734 Ladv M. W. Montagu Let. to Duchess 0/Portland

(1805) I. 19 Dismal faces, which by my art I dismalized ten

times more. 1885 Masson Carlyle i. 26 A dull and dismal-

ised blur of the facts.

Ei'Smally, adv. [f. Dismal a. + -ly -.] In

a dismal manner; dreadfully; gloomily, dolor-

ously.

a 1660 Ham.mond Rev. ix. (R.), A Hon gaping or yawning
from his prey, and the blood of it about his mouth, looks

very dismally. 1670 Eaciiarij Cont. Clergy 95 If he be

either notoriously ignorant or dismally poor. 1709 Steele
Tatler No. 38 !• 6, I dismally dread the Multiplication of

these Mortals under, .a settled Peace. 1794 Wokdsw. Guilt

<5- Sorr<no xlii, Dismally tolled that night the cityclock !

1840 Dickens 5(tr«. Rudge \, The wind howled dismally

among the bare branches of the trees. 1874 Morlev Com-
promise (18861 114 Their doctrine was dismally insufficient,

and sometimes., directly vicious.

Drsmalness. [f. as prcc. -f- -nes.s.] The
quality of being dismal ; depressing dreariness or

gloom ; dolefulness.

1610 Shelton (?«/.r. III. xxxiv. 245 The Night came on

..not so light and calm.. but a certain Dismalness it had.

1653 Gatakek Vind. Annot. Jer. 42 All the dismalnes..

should be over, as soon as the interruption of those radiant

rayes were remooved. 1831 Examiner 65/1 He Is like to the

raven in., the dismalness cf his croak. 1879 Black Macleod
o/D. XV, The dismalness of being alone here . . eats more and
more into my heart.

Cisman (dismpe-n"), V. [f. Dis- 7 4- Man sb^

i" 1. trans. To undo as a man ; to deprive of what
constitutes the man. Obs.

1627-47 Feltham Resolves i. xlvii. 149 Man by death is

absolutely divided and disman'd, 1633 Earl Manch. Al
Mondo (1636) 162 There is no spectacle . . more terrible, than

to behold a dying man, to stand by, and see a man dis-

manned. 1651 N. Bacon Disc. Goi<t. Eng. 11. i. (1730) 6 All

is faint in that man that hath once dismanned himself.
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DISMANACLE. 468 DISMAYFULLY.
" 2. To deprive (a country, etc.) of men.

1863 KrNGLAKE CriincA I. xiv. 293 This is why I have
".hobcii to say that France was di.smanned.

t Disxnaiiacle, v. Oh. ran. [Dl^s- 7 a.]

trans. To free from manacles or shackles.
i6a7-47 Fkltiiam Kisoh'es 311 Till it [tht soul] be dis-

luanaclcd of the clogging flesh, a 1641 Bp. Mountagu Acts
<v Mon. (1642) J9 Such Caitife:> as . . are dismaiiacled, uii-

shackled, raised ui).

t Dismaiid, -maa'nd, --. oh. [ad. Sp.

desmandar to counlerniaiul, reJl. desmandarsc to

disband, stray from the flock, ob.>. It. dismandarsi
' in Grison is taken when a horse doth flie or depart

out of the ring or compasse where he is ridden
'

(Florio), f. (/t*j-, l)is- 4 + mandar^ L. manddrc to

command.] rcjl. To disband, to go off duty.
Z598 Bakrki- T/tLor. Warrts iv. i. 98 Vpoii small occasions

doc they disniande iheniselues. /biit. 10^ Not to suffer any
souldier. .to tlisniaunde himselfe.. vntill the whole Regiment
be all entrtd.

t Disma'ngle, v- Oh. rare. [Dl.s- 5.] trans.

To cut in pieces ; = Mangle, Hence + Dis-
mangling///, a. Oh.
1659 D. I'kll /w/r. Sea 392 Ships. .in which lye murder-

ing duns, mortal engine^, and dismangling bidlets. Ibid.

611 Decks be-decked with all sorts of dismangling bullets.

Dismantle (dismie-nt'l), V. [ad. obs. F. des-

mantelUr ' to take a mans cloake off his backe

;

also, to dismantle, raze, or beat downe the walls

of a fortresse* (Cotgr. 161 1}, mod.F. di'mantekr,

f. des' Di.s- 4 + mantekr to cloak, Ma.vtll.]

f 1. trans. To divest of a mantle or cloak ; to un-

cloak. ///. andyfj,^ Also b. intr. .for ;v/?.) Oh.
1605 Ijacon Adz'. Learn, ir. .\.\iii, § 32 He must take heeil

he sliew not himselfe dismanteiled and exposed to scorne
and iniury. x6xi Shaks. Wint. T. iv. iv. 666 Muffle your
face, I>is-mantle you, and . . di-^liken 'i'he truth of your own
seeming. 1623 Cockkkam, /)is>uantit% to vncloath one.

1691 NoRRiS Pract. Disc. 57 When the warm influence of
a hke-perswaded Princes Favour, invites him to come abroad
and dismantle his Secrecies.

b. 1638 SiK r. Hkkkj.kt Tra7'. (ed. 2) 33 A delicious
^treame. .refre^lies the fields, forcing Flora to dismantle.

2. To divest or strip of 'any clothing, covering,

jirotection, or the like}.

x6os Shaks. Ham. \\. ii. 293 This Realme dismantled was
of loue himselfe. 1654 H. L'Estran<-b CJias. 7(1655)55
Authority, whereof if Soveraignty be once dismantled, once
stript, she is soon trampled upon. 1674 N. Cox Gcntl. Kc-
creat. \\. (1677) '66 Pluming, is after the Hawk hath seized
her Prey, and dismantles it of the Feathers. 1784 Cow pku
'I'askw. 178 All this uniform uncoloured scene Shall be di—
mantled of its fleecy load. 1821 Combk Wife in. 161 The
chin dismantled of its beard. 1879 F. Pollok Sport Brit.
Hurntiik II. 73 Houses, .dismantled of their roofs,

t3. To Strip off or remove (that which covers).

1605 Sh.\ks. Lear 1. i. 220 To dismantle So many folds uf
fauour. 1647 Ward Siiu^. Cotter (1843) 26 Such e.xotic

garbe^, as. .dismantles their native lustre.

4. To strip (^any thing) of the necessary equip-

ment, furniture, or apparatus, to unfurnish; esp. to

strip (a fortress} of its defences and equipments ; to

strip (a vessel) of its sails, rigging, etc., to unrig.
1601 Holland Ptiny I, 136 The Persians caused this Hyi>-

parenum to be dismantled. 1630 Flllhr Holy War 111. iv,

(1647) 114 Saladine . . dismantled all his cities in the Holy
land. 177a Ann. Reg. 237/2 The Favorite frigate sh:ill be
dismantled, by putting her rudder on shore. 1778 £u^.
Cazetteer(cd. 2) s. v. Leicester, IJeforc the castle was dis-

mantled, it was a prodigious building. 1794 Sullivan F;V7y
A'Wi'. II. 198 When Greece was dismantled by the Romans.
1843 PRKScoTT ^teJcica (iBso) I. 226 One of those tempests
..fell with terrible force on the Utile navy, .dismantling
some of the ships. 1891 T. W. Rf.id Lrye Ld. Houi^hton I.

X. 449 Kngaged. .in dismantling the rooms, .which had been
for so many years his home in London.
Jig. 179a W. RontRTS Looker-OK (1794* I. 431. No. 30
Calculated.. to dismantle the mind and scatter its materials
of knowledge.

6. To render (fortifications, or the like) useless

for their purpose ; to pull down, take to pieces,

destroy, raze.

1579 P'eston Cwuicciard. iv. 153 The Florentins .. bound
them selues . . to dismantle euen to the earth, the bastillion

which had so much molested theSicnnoys. 1581 Ml lcasihr ,

Positions \\. (1887) 42 Vntill such time, as nature shall dis-
mantle, and pull it [the bodyl downe her selfe. 1653 H.
Cocas tr. Pintds '/>a7'. .xxxviii. 153 Causing all the wiuis of
it to be dismanteiled, he railed the place quite to the ground.
167a CoMBKR Coitip. Temple h § 3 iR.) Sin . . defaceth its

l>eauty, dismantles its strength, and brings down its highest
and noblest faculties. 1853 Sir H. Douglas Milit. Bridges
(*id. 3)371 The gun was dismounted, .the carriage dismantled
and conveyed piecemeal to the opposite shore.

Hence Dismantling vbi. so. ; Di8iiia*&tler, one
who dismantles or strips.

x6ii CoTGR., Desmantetlementt!i6.\<,m3^v\\.\\\\g. 1649 Milton
Eikon. x\\. y^)i.s. (1847) 323/1 For the dismantling of his

letters he wishes 'they may be covered with the cloak of
confusion '. 1747 Gould Eng. Ants 77 The dismantling of
the Nymphs is also an additional Task in reference to the
Workers. X758 Monthly Rer. 534 The dismantlers of our
woods and groves. xSSg A t/ienaritm z Nov. 596/2 The utterly
wanton dismantling of the Guesten Hall [at Worcester].

Disma-ntled, ///. a. [f. l>rcc. + -ed ».] De-
prived of clothing, equipment, or fortifications.

1600 K. Blount tr. Conestaggto 309 The cltie of Angra and
all other places being dismantled and weake, th-^y liad no
other defence then the landing, a 1800 Cowper HimUcd. 2)
.Ml. 486 The dismantled wall. 1868 Put tMAN Xorm. Cottq.

11876) II. viii. 207 He repaired and garrisoned the dismantled

fortress. 1879 I-akk-vk St. /'**«/ (iSSj) J44 The driven dis-

mantleii hulk.

IKsma'iitleiueiit. [f. ns preo. t- -mem : cf.

mod.K. dentantclement,, older desfnantellement.']

The act or process of dismantling.
1870 Daily .\V:t'jr 22 Dec, The fortifications on the horse-

shoe enceinte . . are now also undergoing a vigorous process
of dismantlement. 1876 Svmonds Grk. Poets Ser. 11. i.\. 332
Then came the dismantlement ofAthens by I.ysander. x88a
Standard 14 July, The ultimatum then gave the choice of
dismantlement or bombardment.
Disma'rble, v. [Dis- 7.] trans. To free fruiu

marble, divest of marble-like appearance.
1830 W, 'I'avloi: Hist. Surz; Germ, Poetry II. 397 l->is-

marXled, free, he stalks around. 1855 M. Aknold PoemSy
\ 'ontk <y Calm 3 There's nothing can dismarble now The
smoothness of that limpid bruw.

t DiszaaTcll, v. Obs. [ad. 16th c. Y. des-

iiiarch-er ' to step, or goe, backe . . to rutirc . . loose

ground' Cotgr.), f. des- Dis- 4 + mareIter to

Maiicii.] intr. To march or fall back, to retreat;

to march off, retire. Hence f Dismarching vbl. sh.

1596 Lije Scanderbcg 225 He [Scanderbcgl dismarchcd
therefore with as great .secrecy as possible. x6oo Holland
Z,/z^ II. Ixiii. 86 The enemies, .dismarched away \tibennt\

as speedely as they could. 1633 Bingham -\V«i7//w« 115 I'o

dismarch from an enemy, was cuer held dishonourable by a
man of valour. 1635 BAKKihf K Mil. Discipt. Uxxii. (1643)

234 ( )f disinarching, or firing in the Recre.

+ Disxna*rcEr sh. Oh. rare. [ad. i6th c. K.

desmarche^ f. desmare/ter : see prec] A retreat.

x6oo Holland Li^'y xxv. xxxiii. 574 The enemie . . traced

him hard at liecles in his dismarch [abenntinm].

Disma'rk, J*. rare. [ad. obs. F. dcsmarquer
now demarquer) * to take away the marke from'.]

trans. To dei>rivc of (distingtiishing) marks.
163a Tlionias 0/Reading in Thorns Prose Kom. (1858) I.

146 Then before the horse should go from thence, he would
dismarke him. 1894 Blachtv. Mag. Dec. 850/1 Before the
hor^ left this, the man dismarked him, cropped his ears, etc.

DismaTket, "<'. [Dis- 7 b.] trans. To deprive

of the legal character and privileges of a market.
1878 Dail^ Sei.vs 13 Dec, The Court proposed to dlsmarket

the two existing Leadenhall markets, and had . . applied to

Parliament for the requisite powers.

t Disma'rry, v. Oh. rare. [ad. i6th c. K
(^jv/zar/Vr 'todmorce, vnwed, or vnmarrie' (Cotgr.),

f. des-j Dis- 4 + marier to Marry.] trans. To
annul the marriage of.

i5a5 Ld. Burners Froiss. 11. cxc. [clxxxvi.] 583 He was
dismaryed, and maryed agayne to another gentylwoman.

t DlSIUa'rshall, v. Oh. rare. [Dl.s- 6.] trans.

To derange, disorder, throw into confusion.
1630 Dkumm. of Hawth. Flouvers Sion 31 What was dis-

marshallcd late . . Is now most perfect seen.

t Disma'Sk, v. Obs. [ad. obs. F. desmasqtur
* to vnmaske, discouer, pull, or take off his maske

'

(Cotgr.), f. deS'^ D18- 4 + masque M-vsK.] trans.

To divest of a mask or covering ; to unmask.
1588 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 296 Fairc Ladies maskt, are

Roses in their bud: Dismaskt. .Arc .Angels vailing clouds,

or Roses blowne. 1599 Sandys £«r('/jf5/i"(r. (1632 ' 184 Their
plausible pretences being now dismasked. 1633 T. Stai-
FORD Pac. Hib. \. (1821) i To dismaske themselves of that

cloakc of subjection which before they pretended. 1651
Walton in Reliq. Wotton (1672) 213 'Ihe Marquess..
thou'.;ht best to dismask his Beard.

Dismast (disma-st , V. [f. DlH- 7 a -f Mamt
sb. ; cf F. dc^miiler, obs. desmastcr (1680 in Hatz.-

Darm.).] trans. To deprive ',a ship) of masts; to

break down the masts of.

1747 Genii. Ma^. XVII. 486 She fired single guns at

us, in order to dismast us. 1748 Amson's toy. 11. v. i7:.'.

i8a3 LiNCAKD Hist. Fnc. VT. 17 His ship was quickly dis-

masted by the superior fire of his adversary. 1843 pRtscoTT
MeJtico (1850) I. 200 A furious storm . . drsmastcd his ship.

Hence Disma'sted /;»/. a. ; also Disma'Btment
[cf. F. dtfm(itement]f f Dlsma'atUTe, the action of

dismasting a ship.

176a Falconf.r Ship%vr. w. 749 The hull dismasted there

awhile may ride. 1781 Arblthnot in Westm.Mag. IX. 265
My letter . . will have acuuainted their Ix)rdships with the

. . dismasture of the Bedford, in a gale of wind. i8a8

WtBSTKR refers to Marshall for Dismastmcnt. 1868 Mokuis
I'.arthly Par. I. 98 Leaky, dismasted, a most helpless prey
'I'o uiiuis and waves.

DiS]Ua*tcll, V. rare. [Dis- 6.] trans. Not
to match or suit. Hence Disma'tcluueiit.
159X SvLVKSTKK Dtt Bartas \. v. 907 Blush not (my book)

nor think it thee disniatches,To bearc about v[)on thy paper-

'J'ables, Flies, Buttertlies, [etc.]. 1847 Mrs.Gohi; Cai/Aj; in

the .Air'xM. (Hoppc),The djsmatchment of the furniture.

t Disiuaw", V. Obs, rare. [Dlb- 7 c] tratts.

To empty out from the maw.
i6ao Shklion Qui.v. IV. vii. 50 Vou may dismaw all that

you ha\e in your troubled heart and grieved entrails.

Dismay vdisnu"'*)' sb. [f. Dismay v. Cf. Sj).

dcsmayo a swoon, dismay, Pg. desmaio a fainting

fiLlt-JWrt^i^CKorting, 2y6o , from the corresp. vbs.]

Utter loss of moral courage or resolution in pros-

pect of danger or ilifificulty ; faintness of heart from
terror or from feeling of inability to cope witli peril

or calamity,

1590 Si'KNSKR F. Q. II. XI. 41 Awhile he stood in this aston-

ishment, Vet would he not for all his great dismay Give over
to effect hib first intent. 1596 Shaks. Merck. K iii. ii. 61

With much more dismay I view the fight^ then thou tliat

\ Spenser Atnoretti\\yiyi\'\\y I wander as in darkenes^e
night, Affrayd of every dangers least dismay. 1596

Diak'st the fray. 1667 Milton P. L. 11. 422 Each la other's
countenance red his own dismay. 1^40 Pitt /Kneid viii.

(R.), Ev'n hell's grim porter shook with dire dismay. 1791
Cowper/Z/o*/ XII. 54 fie no dismay Conceives or terror in his

noble heart. 1836 W. Ikmsg Astoria III. 56 Our unfor-

tunate travellers, contemplated their situation ..in perfect

dismay. i838TniRLw,\LL^rtv'if V.xl. i44.\n eclipse of the

sun spread universal dismay at Thebes. 1863 Geo. Ktioi
Koinola i. .xii, IShe] lifted, .her hands in mute dismay,

f b. Dismaying inHuence or operation. Cos.

1594 Spi

of the ni£
— /'". Q. V. ii. 50 Like as a ship, whom crucll tem[>est drivo
L'jKJii a rocke with horrible dismay.

toismay (dismJ'*. , J'.i Forms: 3-4 demay e,

4 demay^e, desmal^ 4-5 dismaye, dysmay, 4-
dismay, [4-6 dismaie, 5 desmaye, dis-, dysamay)

.

[Appears to represent an OF. or AF. \y\)*t*desmaier,

dt'maier (Palsgr. has a pa. pple. dismayi) — Sp.

desmayar * to dismay, to discourage . . to swoune'
^Minsheu), Pg. desmaiar^ It. smagare * to trou-

ble, to vexe, to annoy* (Florio^, Romanic type

*dismagdrej f. dis-, Dis- 4 -j- -ma^-j app. ad. OH(i.
magan to be powerful or able (see SIay v.) ; cf.

Amav, F^smay, representing the ordinary OF. form
esmaier :^*exmag(jre.'\

1. trans. To deprive of moral courage at the

j>rospect of peril or trouble ; to appal or paralyze

with fear or the feeling of being undone; utterly

to discourage, daunt, or dishearten, reji, fTo be

filled with dismay ; to lose courage entirely.

ia97 R. Gloic. (1724) 156 He wende forj*, and soxle out
liere fon, Some heo fonde ligge slepe, heo demayde hem
anon. 13.. Guy Want: (.V.) 1645 Nowe goj* Gij sore des-

inaid. His woundes him han iuel afreyd. c 1340 Gaxv. .y Gr.
Knt. 470 Dcre dame, to day demay yow neuer. c 1350 Wilt.

Palerne 3800 pou5h Jiere be mani mo J»an ^e, disinaie 5*:

nou;t J>erfore. 14x3 Pilgr. Stnule (Caxtoii 1483) iv. xxxviii.

64 He heldc hym scTf altasshed, and desmayed. * 1430 Lvik..

C.hron. Troy v. xxxvi. In herte for loue disamayde. 1577
\i. GooG^ Heresbach's Husb. in. (15S6) 154 That both with
liis barking he may discover, and with his sight dismay the

Theefe. 16x5 J. Stephens Satyr. Ess. Aviii, Let not this

dismay Thee. X781 Gibbon Decl. .y /'. IL.xIvl 730 The
enemies were dispersed and dismayed. X857 I^ngf. Cold.

Leg. I. Cliamber in Castle Vantsberg,, I heard . . Of your
maladies. .Which neither astonished nor dismayed me.

f 2. To defeat or rout by sudden onslaught. Obs.

fCf. xa97 in i.l 1596 Spknskr /'". Q. v. ii, 8 He.. there as-

saies His foe confused. .That horse and man he equally dis-

maics. Ibid. vi. x. 13 When the bold Centauies made that

bloudy fray With the fierce Lapithes which did them dismay.

f 3. intr. To become utterly discouraged or faint-

hearted. Obs.

<» 1375 yoscph Ari/n. 31 Whon loseph herdc t«r-of,hebad
hem not dcmay5en. 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xxxiv. v, Be
of good chere, and for nothyng dismayc. 1578 T. N. tr.

C«?«//. W. /mtia 227 For all those bragges Cortez disniaide

not. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. f'/, 111. iii. i Dismay not (Princes)

at this accident. 1506 J. Norukn (.'///c), A Christian . . !n-

couragcment vnto alf English Subiects not to dismaie at the

Spanish Threats.

t Dismay, v.- Oh. nojtee-wd. [f. Dis- 7 a +
May sb."] trans. To strip of May-blossom.
16x0 G. Fleichek Christ's l-'ict. u888)99 And may, dis-

mayed, Thy coronet must be.

tDismayd, ///. a. (In Spenser.) Explained

by editors, for *dismade, \. e. mis-made, mis-shapen.

1590 .Spensek /'". Q. II. xi. 1 1 Whose hideous shapes were

like to feendes of hell, Some like to houndes, sonie like to

Apes, disinayd.

Dismayed (dism^'*d>, ///. a. Also 4 desmaid
6 dismade, 6-8 -mai e^d,

,ppl.a. .

. [f.DiJ .̂smat z;.i + -£D'.]

Overwhelmed with fear, etc. ; appalled.

X513 More in Grafton Chron. (1568) II. 765 The Queenc
..sate alone alowc..all desolate, and dismayed. 1561

HoLLVbUSM Horn. .Apoth. j-*a. Then is he helve dismade
and heavy. x$a4 Lait. Smith I'irginia v. 196 S'cwcs was
brought the Goucntor by a dismaied Messenger. X743

J. Davidson yEneid viii. 23S '1 hen first our men beheld

Cacus dismaid. 1849 Macai L.VV Hist. Ene. \. 318 Hi>
ardent and unccnquerable spirit . . soon roused the courage

of his dismayed countrymen.

Dismayedness. [f- prec. -t- ->;kss.] Dis-

mayed state or condition ; utter dispiritedness.

1571 GoLDiNG Calvin on Ps. xxii. . Hereupon came that

dissmaydnesse and dread, which compelled him too cTavt

release of death. 1603 Holi.anu Plutarch's .Mor. 163 That

shame and dismaicdnesse which tnaketh us that we dare not

looke a man in the face, a X649 Win i hkoi' *\'ctv Eng. (1853)

1 . 1 a There appeared no fear or disinaycdness amoung them.

170I W. WoTToN Hist. Rome i. 19 Never discovering per-

pltxiiy, di>mayedncss . . or distrust.

Dismayer. [f. Dism.vy v.+-eu K] One who
ilismays or appals.

1594 Southwell M. Magd. Fun. Teares ^6 What gained

shee by their comming, but . . two dismayers of her nope V

r/x6»a AiNswoRTH An/wt. Ps. liv. 5 (1639) 83 Daunting

tyrants, terrible dismayers, as Saul and his retinue.

Dismayfal, a. [f. Di.smay sb. -t- -ful.] Full

of or fraught with dismay ; appalling.

£ XS86 C'ti-_ss Pembroke Ps. cv. ix. For cheerefull lightes

dismayfuU lightnings shine. 1506 Sphnsek /. O. v. xi. 20

.Much dismay'd with that dismayfull sight. x6*8 K. Hobari

Edw. //, cix, In that sad dismaifull houre of dying. 1876

G. Macdonalu T. Wing/ield \\, That thought of all most

dismayful.

Hence DismayfoUy adv., in dismay.

1596 Spenser /'. Q. v. viii. 38 From which like nia/cd

dearc dismayfully they llew

.
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t Dismaying', ^'^Z. sb. Ods. [f. Dismay v. +

-ING '.] The acUou of the vb. Dismay ; daunUiii;;

dismay.
13.. A'. A/is. 2801 RIcti iiiyglitc ilier y-seu hondis wryiige

. . Sway, and gret disniayng. 1571 (Ioldini; Cahiin on Ps.

xlvi. 3 Tliere is no cau;st; of dismaying in y faythfull. 1611

Bible ^t'n xlviii. 39 So shall Muab be a derision, and a dis-

maying to all theni about him. 1666 Piii*vs Diary 4 July,

It was pure dismaying and fear which made them all run

upun the ' Galloper '.

Dismaying', ///. a, [-inu -.] That dismays,

1653 Gatakku V imf. Annot. yet: 96 'I'hey fil mens heds

with dismaying fears. 1816 Scorr HI. J)way/\\^ They pre-

sented themselves with a readiness which he felt to be somt-

what dismaying. 1817 Snei-i.EY/ifZ'. Isiam 11. xix.To tread

life's dismaying wilderness Without one smile to cheer.

Hence f Disunayingrly aiiv, Gbs,

1731 Bailicy, Disniuyingly, dishearteniiigly.

liismayl(o, obs. form of Dismail v.

tDismayment. Obs. [f.Di.sM.ni'. + -ment.]

= Dismay sb.^ dismaying.
1600 F. WALKiiEi Sp. Mamievilli: 66 b, He. .bad Jiim be uf

good courage, and shake off that dismaiment. « 1640 W.
FennKr Sacr. FaithfnU (1O48) 30 A base dismayment of

spirit below or beneath the strength that is in a man. 164a

KocERS Naaman 45 Naanian heere had his dismaiinents.

Disme (daim,^ var. of Dimk j/^andy. The j/'.,

besides its historical use in Ihc senses ' tenth * and
* tithe', is used, in the earliest Eulj. book on the

subject, for 'Deciinal arithmetic', also aitrib. or

as adj. ~ * decimal *.

1608 A. Norton {title) Disme : The Art of Tenths, or De-
cimall Arithmeticke. .invented by Simon Stevin, Jbid.Cy b,

Disnie is a kind of Arithmeticke, invented by the tenth pro-

gression . . by which also all accounts . . are dispatched by
whole numbers, without fractions or broken numbers. Ilmf.

C ij b, The numbers of the second and third Defniitions be-

fore-going [-364, -37591 are generally called Disme numbers.
Ibi<f., There are 3 orders of Disme numbers giuen.

f Dismea'nor, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 7 + nicanoui-

inDEMEAXouit: cf. Mismeanouh.] To misbehave,

misconduct (oneself).

1598 Barkkt Thtor. Warres w.\. lo;; Taking, .care, .the

souldiers dismeanour not themsclue.-..

t Dismea'snrable, ^- Obs. Also des-. [a.

OF. desmcsitrabk (in (iodef.), f. des-.^ Dis- 4 -f

inesurablc Measiuable.] IJcyond measure, im-

moderate, excessive. Hence Disniea-surabXytzt/c'.,

immoderately, excessively.

1474 Ca.xton Chesse in. vii. H vjij, I make them liue in

misery that I see lyue dismeasurably. 4:1477 — Jason 16

To whom he gaf so demesurable a stroke in the middes of

his shelde that he perced hit. Il'iti. 31 To the knight.,
he gaf a strook so dismesurably that he clefte his hede.

t Dismea'Snre, '^ obs, rare In 5 dysme-
sure. [app, a. OF, desmesurdy pa. pple. of des-

mesurer ; see next.] — Dismeasuued.
c 1400 ir. Secreta Secret. ^ Gov. Lords/l. jo-j J>ay .shalle hate

\)c as dysmcsure.

fDismea'SUre, ^'. Obs. [iii\.OY\ desmesurer
(Godef.) to 1^0 to excess or beyond measure, f.des-,

Dis- 4 + fncsnrcr to Measure. Cf. Sj). desimsiirar

*to be vnmeasurable, to be vnruly ' (Minsheu^]
rejl. To show want of moderation in one's conduct.
1598 Uakkev Theor. Warres \\. \. ig It is his part to appre-

hend the offenders, yet in such sort, that he dismeasure liim-

.selfe with none, but execute the.same with great moderation.

t Dismea'SHred, a. Obs. Also des-, dys-.

[f. Dis- + Measuued, repr, OK. des/nesurif.']

1. Unmeasured ; out of measure ; immoderate,

excessive
;

goint;; beyond bounds, unrestrained.

1483 Caxtom Goid. Ltg. I'^J^/'s, L.wende to haue saued
the and thou art desmesured in worldly loue and flesshly.

a 1533 Ld. Bt:KNF;RS Gold. Bk. M. Anrei. (1546) li ij, 1 wyll
not that my penne bee so dismeasured to reproue so muche
the aunciente men. 1585 T. Washin(;ton tr. Nicholays
Voy. II. ix. 43 Sapho .. in a fury and rage of a love dis-

measured, she cast her selfe. .into the Sea.

b. J-lxcessive in size, immense.
1584 B. R. Herodotus 10 b, A wyld bore strangely dis-

measured and ovcrgrowne.

2. Wrongly measured ; in false measure.
1574 Hhllowks Gueuaras Fam. Ef>, 50 To them he giueth

all things variable, dismeasured, and by false weight.

3. as adv. Immoderately.
1485 Caxios Chas. Gt. 64 O Paynyin, dysmesured al day

thou vauntest the.

. t Disme'ddle, ?'. Obs. rare. [ad. ONF. rtV.>-

niedler, OF. desmeslerj -metier *to loossc, open.

.

disintangle' (Cotgr.), mod.F. demeler, f. des-, Dis-

\-^ medler^ mesler^ meler to mingle, mix.] trans.

To unfasten, loosen, disentanj^de.

1480 Caxion Quids Met. ww .\iii, She opened her breste
. .and dysniedlid her blonke heeris.

Dismem'ber (disme-mbaa), V. Forms: 4-6
dis-jdysmenabre, 5 desmenibre,5-disnaember;
also 3-6 demembre : see Demembeu. [a. OF.
desmembre-r (nth c. in Hatz.-Darm.), mod.F. di-

membrer = Pr., Sp., and It. desmeinbrar^ It. di)s-

membrarey med.L. dismembrdre and demembrdre,
f. Dis- 4, De- 6 + membrum limb.]

1. trans. To deprive of limbs or members ; to cut
off the limbs or members of ; to tear or divide limb
Irom limb. (In quot. 1697. to castrate.)

1*97 R. Glouc (1724) 559 Most reu)>e it was ido, J?at sir

iiinion \><i olde man demcmbred was so. c 1380 Sir Feriwib,

1 ijQ J>at we ne scholde to delTc gon, be hangid & to-drawe,

Ouper be demembrid euerechoun. c 1400 Destr. 'I'roy 3488
Dysaiuembrit as uiarters, & murtheret to dethe. 1540-1

l-^i.vor Image Goi'. 46 Ye woulde witli your owne liandes

ilismembrc hym is: plucke him in pieces. <£ 1618 Rali-igh

Mahomet 42 .Seeing Ataulpho entering . .dismembied of nose

and ears. 1697 Potikk Aniii/. Greece 11. iii. (1715) 204

Some were so rigid Observers of the rules of chastity that .

.

they dismember'd themselves. 1725 Poi't Odyss. in. 32J

FowLs obscene dismember'd his remains. 1855 Macaulav
y/ist. Eng. IV. ii86 'lo be torn u ilh rtdhot pincers, smearetl

with melted lead, and dismeniberctl l>y four horses.

b. trans/.

170S Stanhoi'K Paraphr. III. 624 A never yet repaired
tlisinembring of this Tree, 1786 bntiLvoCKic Voy, round
ll^'ortd {lysj) 257 Palm-cabbage is .. the heatl of this tree,

which lieing cut off, and dismembered of its great spreading
leaves, [etc.]. 1830 J. G. S TMUTr Sytva Brit. 93 Its branches
are so tough as to withstand the fury of gales that would
dismember most other trees. 1839 Mukciuson Situr. Syst,

I. xxxi. 424 Their eruption dismembered the strata.

•f*
c. To carve: said in reference to lieroiio and

some other birds. Obs,

1513 Bk. Kernyngem Bat'CtS Bk. i'65Termesora lvervt;r. .

Dysmembre that heron. 15x4 Barclay Cyt. <v I 'ptondyshm,
(Fercy Soc.) p. xliv, The Kerver . . Ihs Knile in liis hande
Dismenibring a crane, or somewhat deyntenus. 1804 Fakikv
Loud, Art Cookery (ed. 10) 293 To dismember a Hern. C'uL

off the legs, lace the breast down the sides. 1885 llliistr.

Land. .Wjt'i 10 Oct. 3*'>2/3.

2. fi^. To divide into parts or sections, so

as to destroy integrity ; to cut uj), cut lo pieces,

mangle, mutilate : in recent use chiefly, To divide

and partition (a country or empire).

1303 R. IJklnnk Handl. Synne 66^ To swere gretc u^ys .

.

As we folya do. . Dysmembre lesu alle t>at we may. 1 1330— Chron. (1810) 313 pe coroune forto saue Dismenibrcd
not ;i dele. 1494 Fabvan Chron. \i. cxUii. 133 So djt!

this Charlis dismenibre and cut ur breke the enemyes of

Kraunce throughe his hyghe prowe>se. 1585 Aiu'. Sa.mjvs
.Serm, (1841) 246 ijuch iloctrines as do either poison the

church with heresy, or dismember and rent it asunder witli

schism. 1624 N. Dn Lawni; tr. J)it MouPni's Logick 123

lie .. must dismember the said question into two parts.

1734 tr. Rollins A nc. Hist, (1827) I, 168 His dominions were
, disniemljered. 1840 Caklvli; Heroes iii. (1872) 106 Italy.

.

poor Italy lies dismembered, scattered asuntler, not appear-

I ing in any protocol or treaty as a unity at all. 1874 Ckij-N
.Short Hist. ii. § 2. 65 Mercia liad been dismembered to pro-

%ide another earldom fur his son.

I

fS. To cut off, sever from the body (a limb or

I member). (In qiiot. 1616, To mangle or mutilate.)

I 1580 [see DisMi::witi;ui,i) ///. a. 2]. 1601 Hui.i.anu Pliny
' II. 423 When any part of the body is cut off or dlsniembred.

1616 SuKhL. 8: Makkh. Country Farme 126 The slitting of
I a horses nosthrils . . by dismenibring the organ or instrument

whereby he draweth vp the aire, doth breed in him a greater
i difficultie of breathing. 1675 Trahekne Chr. Ethics x,\. 319
A hand, ur foot dismembred from the body. 1694 tr. Mii-
totCs Lett. .!)V<i/t.' Feb. an. 1655 Wks. (1851)339 The wresting

I of the Kingdom of Poland from Papal Subjection, as it

I

were a Horn diauiembred from the Head of the lieaat.

I f b. fig. and irons/. To cut off, separate, sever,

: from the main body: chiefly in reference to a country
* or region. V Obs.

1580 NoKTU Plutarch {1676) 922 To dismember the other

I

'I'owns of Uoeotia from the city of Thebes. 1776 Gibbon
;

Decl, <^* F. I. xiii. 271 Britain was thus dismembered from
the empire. 180a R. W^ooyiv.'^GazetteerK^iX. i2>s.v. Polotsk.

Part of a palatinate of Lithuania, dismembered from Poland
by the treaty of partition in 1772, (.1815 Janb Austen
Fersuas. 11. ii, Having dismembered himself from the

paternal tree.

4. [f. Dis- 7 b+ Member.] To cut off from mem-
bership.

1649 Pkvnne Vtiui, Liberty Eng. lo The House of Com-
mons, .having no mope Authority to dis-member their fellow-

members, then any Judges, .have to dis-judge. .their fellow

judges. 1683 T. Hunt Def. Charter Loud. 42 Leave lo

go out of that Society, and dismember theinselves. a 1734
North Lives I. 175 The parliament met, and .. the new
members were attacked . . and were soon dismembered by
vote of the house. 1884 S. S. Seal in Solicitors'* Jrnl.
8 Xov. 30/2 Becoming a tlefaulter .. would have involved
his being dismembered from the Exchange.
Hence Disme'mbering///. a.

i86x J. G. Sheppard Fall Rome i. 59 Long before the di>-

membering deed of Constantine.

Disme'mbered, ppl. a. [f. prec. + -ed i.]

1. Deprived of members or limbs; divided limb
from limb ; cut or broken in pieces ; mangled,

mutilated, a. lit.

1552 Hllokt, Dismembred or lackynge some lyniine>.

'£1656 Bi'. Hall Oceas. Medit. (1851) 152 We have seen
mountebanks, lo swallow dismembered toads. 1752 F0011:
Paste w. (ed. 4) 23 Let me embrace the dear, dismember'd
Bust 1 j8a7 PoLLOK Course T. viii, Old vases and dis-

membered idols.

b. trans/, and Jig. (In quot. 1578 of leaves:

Divided, cut.)

1578 LvTE Dodoens v. xlviii. 612 The leaves be almost lyke
the leaves of Coriander, but dismembered and parted into

smaller jagges or frengis. 1603 Knolles///jA Turks (1621)

85 This dismembered empire, now in the hands of many.
1862 S. Lucas Secularia 5 Dubious fragments of a dis-

membered truth.

e. Her. Of a charge representing an animal :

Depicted without limbs or members ; or, with the

members separate from the body as if just cut

off.

157a BossKWELL Armorle 11. 42 Howu many and suudrie
waycs they [Lions] are borne in amies, as .. Couped, Dis-

membred, Vulned. 17*7-51 Cha.mbeks Cyel., Dismembered,

in heraldry, is ai^plied lo biid,> that have neither feet nor
legs ; a^ also to lions, and other animals, whose members
are separated. 1882 CtsSANS I/er. vi. 90 A Lion rampant
dismembered is borne by the Maiiland Family.

t 2. Cut off or severed, as a limb or member;
severed from tlie main body. Obs.

1580 NoKiH Plutarch (1676} 729 When the>e poor dis-

membred tnembers were brought to Koine, Antonius .

.

commanded his head and his hands sliculd . . be set up
over the pulpit. 1666 Boyle Grig. Eornus .y QuaL, The
dismembred part of the Plant may retain tlie texture of ii--

more stable parts. 1820 W. Ikvin(; Sketch Bk. I. 57 They
are a dismembered l^ranch of the great Appalachian family.

Bisme'mberer. AUo 5 de-. [f. as prec. +
-EU '.] One who or that whicli dismember.-.

(In ruttenham, the rhetoiioal figure Dialv-SIs.)

1491 [see I»i..\n-MiiKMiJ. 1589 I'tniiNUAM Eng. Poesle \\\.

.\ix. (Arb.^ 230 margin, Dialisis, or the Dismembrer - . A
inaner of speach nut vidike the dilemma of the Logicians.

1865 W. Kay CrisisHup/eldiana 17 note^ So mucli even the
Dismemberers are compelled lo allow, 1870 Daily Ncvs
27 Sept., When .. the famous 'dismemberer' Frederick II,

ulilained impunity for his rape of Western Poland.

Disme'iubering, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. -h -l^oI.]

1. Tlie action of the verb Di.smkmbeu; dibinem-

bcrment.
c 1386 CuALCEK Pars. T, f 517 For cristcs sake ne swereth

nat so synfully in dismembrynge of Crist, by soule, hcrle,

Ijones, and body. 1563-87 Foxk ./. .y M. (1596) 157/2 That
no bishop nor . . clergie should be at the judgement of anie
mans death or dismeinbring. 1612 Woodall Surg. Mat--
Wks. {1653) 2 h\ dismenibring uf the legge or arm below
the knee or elbow. 1677 Goi'l. Fenice 75 'I'he dismembring
of Bressia .. from the Dulchy uf Milan. 1816 KLAriNGL
yV(i7'. {i8i7( I. 244 Shooting, beheading, maiming, and dis-

membering, all are executed as the monarch awards ujion

the spot.

t 2. loner. A division into members; a separate

member or part. Obs. nire.

1603 Flokio Montaii^nr ni. x. 1 1632) s7o Of so many dls-

meinbriiigs [Fr. membres] that Sufficiency hath, patience
sufficeth lis.

3. tillrlb.

1612 Wuodall Surg. Mate Wk> (1653,1 i
'^ 1'^ disineni-

Ijiing saw. 1715 Ki-.Hsi-v, Dismembringknij',-, a SurgiJoitV

Iiistruriieht tu cuL off a Limb, elc.

Disiue"m"beriueut. [f. Di^MEMiihu v. ^
-MENT : cf. OF. desineiiibrementy mod.h. </c'-.]

1. The act of depriving of members or limbs, or

of dividing limb from limb.
1816 KiKiiY & Si'. Eiitomol. (1843) I. 45 The. .dismember-

ments and Hngerinil deaths that insects often suffer. 1816
Keatinge Trav. (1S17) L 245 Thus dismemberment is now
the Usual punishment for crimes, whereby death is supposetl
to be earned.

2. trans/, ^wA fig. Division of a whole into parts

or sections, so as to destroy its integrity ; cutting

to pieces, partition ^^e.g. of a country or empire-.
((1751 BoLiNGBKOKE The Occasional IVriter No. 11 (K.)

To prevent the dismemberment of tlielr monarchy. 1772
Ann. Re^. 2 The present violent disinembernieiu and parti,

lion of Poland. 1849 Cobhen Speeches 6g Now, don't give

faith lo the idea . . tliat self-government for the colonies is

the same thing as dismemberment of the empire. x866
Felion Anc. i^ Mod. Gr. I. vii. iii Modern criticism has.

.

attempted the same process of dismemberment as with the

Iliad.

b. Separation from tlie main body. rare.

1838 Pkescoit Ferd. ^ Is, (1846) I. li, Aversion .. to the

dismemberment of their country from the Aragonese mon-
archy. Ibid. I. v. 233 Isabella . . would not consent to the
dismemberment of a single inch of the Castiliaii territory.

c, quasi -trt'/ztv'. A detached part formed by sepa-

ration from the main body.
1830 LiSDLEV Nat, .Syst. Hot. 98 This order upproache^

more near to Urticea; and Cupulifera; than either Platanea-
or Salicinea;, which may be considered dismemberments of
it. i8y3 MivAKT Elvm. Anat. iv. 169 An extra bone which
exists in many vertebrates. .is most probably a dismember-
ment of the scaphoid.

3. Expulsion or cutting off from membership,
1658-9 Burtons Diary (1S28) III. 262 Reporl:> from the

Committee of Privileges and Dismemberment.

Di'smembrate, *'. /are. [f. ppl. stem of

med.L. dismembrdre to Dismembkb.] trans. To
disintegrate or dismember ; sj>ee. so as to separate

the dour from the bran after grinding.

1877 ^P^^if- Patent No. 4099 (Pieper), Ihe design of a
machine by which the products obtained from roller mill^

may be finally reduced or 'dismembrated'.

t Dismeiu'bra'tioii. Obs. [ad. med.L. dis-

membrdtion-emy n. of action f. dismembrdre : see

-ATION. Cf. OK. demanbration (1366 in Godef.',

and Dkmkmbration.] ^Dismembeument.
1597 [see DEMtMBKAiioN]. 1653 Gatakek Vind. Annot.

yer. 175 A very maimed and mangled dismembration and
deartuation, rather then division and distribution of it.

1822 Scott Xigel x.\.\, Prosecuted on the lesser offence.

.

usque ad mutilationem^ even to disniemberation.

Si'Smenibrator. [agent-n. f. med.L. dis-

membrdre to DisMEMBEK.] Something that dis-

membrates or disintegrates ; spee. an apparatus

for separating flour from bran, after crushing in a
roller mill.

1877 specif. Patent No. 4099 (Pieper) A dismeinbrator for

flour mills. 1881 Times iZ May 6/1 To divide and scatter
the crushed meal . . ihe meal passes through a dismem-
brator, consisting of discs armed with pins or pegs, one
rapidly rotating disc driving the stuff between the pins
upon [another] stationary [disc].
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t Bisme'rit, 1'. Obs. [f. Dih-6or 7a + MEiUT
V. or ib, : cf. Demekit v. 2-4.]

1. a. trans. To deprive of merit, take away the

merit of; —Demekit v. 2. b. intr. To lose

merit, tncnr blame; cf. Demerit v. 4.
x484Ca.xion Fables of ^Esop 11. xix, An almesse that is

done for vayne glorye is not merited but disnierytcd. x6sa

Mabbe tr. Alcmans Guzman iCAlf. 11. 76 Neither my
service dis-merited with My Lord, nor their friendship

fayled me at my need.

2 trans. To fail to merit ; =^ Demerit v 3.

i6sa Mabbe tr. AUmatCs Gnzman iCAlf. i. 58 Since they
have dib-merited this [blessing] by disobedience. 1639 —
tr. Fonsecas Dii\ Contempt. 409 Our Sauior. .would therby
giue her occasion to confesse her fault, and not to disment
the niercie that was offered vnto her.

+ Disiue*ttled, /// a. Obs. rare. [Di.s- 7 a.]

Deprived or devoid of mettle ; spiritless.

1^50 Llewellyn Fre/. I'erses J. Gregorys Posthioiia,

Graie Customs which our dead diNmetiled sloth Gave up.

t Dismi'ghti t'. Obs. rare. [Dl^s- 7 a.] trans.

To deprive of might, render powerltss.
f 1586 C'tkss Pembrokk Pi. Ixxi. \ii, Make them fall

disgraced, shamed, All dissmighted, all diffamed.

t Dismi'ngle, v- Obs. rare. [Dis- 6.] trans.

To extricate, disentangle ( = F. d^!nehr\
i66j) Gall True Idea Jansenisme 90 Things being thus

dismingled and differenced.

Diaminion, disminister, vbs. : see Dis- 7 b.

Dismiss ;dismi-s}, v. Pa. t. and pple. dis-

missed ; in 5-7 dismyste, -mist. [app. f. L.

dJmiss- ppl. stem of dimitiere to send away (see

DlMiT) with the jirefix altered to Dis- after the

already existing Dismit, OK. destnetre. It appears

to occur first in the jia. pple. dismissed, used

by Caxton (see sense 3'^ to render the OF. pa. pple.

desmis ( = L. difnissus^, and it is probable that

this was the way by which dismiss became at

length the accepted Kng. rci)r. of L. dJmittere in

all its senses. It was preceded in use by Di.smit,

and had to contend in 16-1 7th c. with the ttymo-
logically more regular forms Djmit, Dimis.s, as

well as Demit v.'^ Jrom F. dt'mettre\']

1. trans. To send away in various directions,

disperse, dissolve (a gathering of people, etc); to

disband (an army, etc.\
158* N. T. (Rhem.) Acts xix. 41 He dismissed the as-

sembiic. 1596 Shaks. Mtrch. /'. iv. i. 104, I may dismisse
this Court. 1653 H. CoGAN tr. Pinto's Trav. vi. 16 Rely-
ing on this Treaty of Peace he dismist his Army. 1673
Ray Joum. Low C. Venice 181 After this . . the Council is

dismist. 1784 CowpER yW"c. 624 Dismiss their cares when
they dismiss their flock. 1819 Shellev Ccnci i. iii. 93 For
God's sake I.*t me dismiss the guests !

b. intr. (for rejl.) To dis|>crse from ordered
assembly ; to break ranks by word of command.
1809 A. Adam in Scott Fam. Left. (1894' I. 155 He. .added

faintly, ' But it grows dark, very dark, the hoys maydi,>miss'.

1837 Carlvle Fr. RczK VII. ix.11872' I. 240 Finally the Na-
tional Assembly is harangued . . and dismisses for this night.

185^ Gen. p. Thompson Audi Alt. II. xcviii. 86 A ministr>-,

which . . scatters the boasted counsellors, like a battalion
on the word ' I)is-miss'.

2. trans. To send away (a person) ; to give per-

mission to go ; to bid depart.
1548 Hall Chron.^ Edit: II '. (an. 10) J14 b, So with fayre

w-ordes. -he dismissed the messengers. 1593 Shaks. 3 Hcji.
VI, in. ii. 78 I'lease you dismisse me, eytlier with I, or no.

1667 Milton P. L. vii. 108 We can .. dismiss thee ere the
Morning shine. 1715 Dk Foe / 'oy. round World {\'i^6\ 50
To dismiss my visitor. 1847 Tennyson Princ. iv. 341 \our
oath is broken : we dismiss you : go.

b. transf. To send forth (a thing) ; to let go
;

to give issue or egress to.

1601 Shaks. Jtd. C. i. iii. 97 Life being wearie of these
worldly IJarres. Neuer lacks power to dismisse it selfe.

1670 Cotton Fspcrnon i. ni. 116 In a moment he vomited
out a life, that ought not to have l>een dismist, till after the
liorror of a thousand torments. 1768 Hawkesworth tr.

'Fclema<fuc xv. (1784) 144 h As a slinger whirls a stone that
he would dismiss with all his strength. 1854 Owen in
Circ.Sc. {c 1865) II.65/2They dismiss the great optic nerves
by a notch.

3. To send away or remove from office, emjiloy-

mcnt, or position ; to discharge, discard, expel.

Const, y)w«, -^of, and double obj.

C1477 Caxton Jason 80 Zethepliius dismissed of his office

. . attcmprid his corage. -so well, .that [etc.]. 1481 in A'H^^

Gilds (i87o» ^13 To be thysmyste from the forsayde frater-

iiytc. 1579 LvLV F.uphues (Arb.) 194, I meaiie shortly to
sue to the Empresse to be dismissed of the cuurt. 1691
KuTTRELL Brief Ret. (1857) II. 369 Yesterday Sir John
I.owther was dismist the treasury*, a 1700 1)hvdkn To
Ld.^ Clifford (L.), He soon di.smiss'd himself from state

affairs. 1719 De Foe Crusoe^\%^o\ II. iv. 72 They dismissed
them the society. 1874 Green Short Hist. viii. % 2. 477 'Jhe
King dismissed those of his ministers who still opposed
a Spanish policy.

D. To discharge from service (a hired vehicle,

etc.\
x6oo E. Blount tr. Conestaggio 299 Vet did they not

dismisse their hired ships. 1830 aIarkvat fixpket Ixxi. 137,
I dlsmi.ssed the coach.

1 4. To deprive or disappoint of or fropn some
advantage. Cf. 10 a. Obs,
^1480 Caxton Sounds of Ayman xx. 445 He was dys-

mysscd of his purpose. 1540 Wkbbe Trav. (Arb.) 23 'Ihe
Turke . . might, if he woufd, dismisse them cleanc from

hauiog any water at all. 1631 Lithcow Trav. 111. 104 The
Galleys . . durst not enter the harbour . . The Florentines

being disn^i^scd of their Galleys, grew discouraged.

5. To release or discharge from confmemcnt.
[Dysmysse in Halliwell's ed. o{ Coventry .Myst. (,1841) 315

is an alteration cf the MS. dy}uysse.\

1651 N. Bacon Disc. Gor-t. Eng. n. Ixvi. 227 Persons
taken and imprisoned upon excommunication are ordinarily

dismist without satisfaction to the Prelate. 1709 Sikyi'L
Ann. Rtf. I. i. 38 So to dismiss them, and set them at

liberty. 1783 J. C. Smyth in Med. Commun. I 146 She
. . was dismissed the hospital, perfectly cured.

b. transf, and/z^g.

1591 Svlvkster ])n liartas \. i. 1 1641)7/2 Blushing Aurora
had yet scarce dismist Mount Libanus from the Nights
gloomy Mist. 1839 Dk Qlincey Recoil. Lakes Wks. 1S62

II. 29 Sometimes a fall from the summit of awlul precipices

has dismissed them from the anguish of perplexity . . by
dismissing them at once from life.

6. To discard, reject ; esp. (as Latin diniittcre)

to put away, repudiate a wife). Also absol.

x6io Shaks. Temp, iv, i. 67 Broome-groues ; Whose
shadow the dismissed Batchelor loues. 1614 Bp. Hall
Recoil. Treat. ^Ti Whether tlie wronged husband . . should
retaine, or dismisse; dismissing, whether he may marr>*.

x6«5 Blrges Fers. Tithes 34 God . . h-th dismissed Leui,

and repealed that Law of Tithes- 1649 Mv. Hall Cases
CoHsc. 393 Breach of wedlock . . for which only had they
dismissed their wives. 1834 S. Gobat Abyssinia 346 When,
therefore, a man has dismissed his third wife.

7. To put away, lay aside, divest oneself of, get

rid of. Now rare with regard to things material.)

i67j( HoBBES Odyssey (1677) 162 (GodsJ can their form
dismiss, And, when they will, put on a new disguise. 1683
Mrs. Hehn I'oung Fing v. i. 53 Dismiss her fetters, and if

she please Let her have Garments suitable to her seK. a 1700
Dryden Ovid's Met. i. iR.) The crafty God His wings
dismiss'd, but still retajn'd his rod. 177a Johnson Lett,

to Mrs. 'Fhrale g Nov., This will soon dismiss all incurii-

brances ; and when no interest is paid, you will begin
annually to lay up. 1851 Rlskin Stones Ven. (18741!.
xxviii. 325 That the architrave shall entirely dismiss its

three meagre lines.

8. To put away from the mind, leave out of con-

sideration, cease to entertain (ideas, emotions, etc."

.

159J Shaks. / V«. <V Ad. 425 Dismiss your vows, your
feigned tears. 1607 Milton P. L. 11. 2S2 Dismissing tjuite

All thoughts of Warr. 1697 Drvues / irg. Fast. vit. 10

He, smiling, said, Dismiss your Fear. 1784 Cowi'Er Task
w. 442 Man may dismiss compassion from his heart. But
God will never. 1884 Manih. Exam. 17 June 5/1 We may
dismiss any apprehension that tlie political affairs of Egypt
will be taken in charge.

t b. To allow to pass out of mind ; to forgive
;

to forgo. Obs.

1603 Shaks. Meas. for M. w. ii, 102 Those., which a
dismis'd offence would after gaule. 1786 Wesley H'ks.

11372) IV. 345 The KIders of his Church ..would dismiss

my promise.

9. To pass from the consideration or the literary

treatment of ,a suhject\ to have done with, bring

to an end ; hence to treat of summarily.
1698 KRVEK^-JiiT. E. Ind.ffP. 47 Before we dismiss this Dis-

course, it may be noted [etc.]. 1709 Hekkeley Th. I'ision

S 40 Before we dismiss this subject. 1711 Adoison Spcct.

No. 110 f 7, I shall dismiss this Paper with a Story out of
Josephus. 1873 TRrsTKAM Moab v 70 Both De Saulcy and
Lynch have dismissed Keralc very shortly.

10. Laic. + a. refl. (with of or //// To relieve

or free oneself from (a legal burden) ; to deprive

or exclude oneself from (a legal advantage^ Obs.

iS6a in Strype Ann. Ref \. xxxi. 356 'I'hcreby to be
dismi-wed of all action of debt or trespass. 1574 tr. Littlc-

ton^s Tenures 53 b, Shee hathe utterlye dismissed her sclfe

to have anye parte of the tencmentes. a i6a6 Bac n Max,
<V Uses Com. Law xvii. (1636) 64 The Court may dismisse
themselves of discussing the matter by examination. 164a
Perkins Prof lik. v. § 448. 193 The husband doth presently

dismisse himselfe of the possession.

b. To semi out of court, refuse further hearing

to, reject (a claim or action^
x6o7 Shaks. Cor. 11. i. 85 Vou . . dismisse the Controuersie

bleeding. 1713 Swift Oi^/t-wwj <V Vanessa ^V.s 17^5 III.

11. 5 Therefore he humbly would insist, The bill might be
with costs dismist. x8i8 Crvisk Digest (ed. 2' VL 352 'I'he

appeal should be dismis.sed and the decree affirmed. 1891
Law Times XCII. 93 '2 The plaintiffs action was dismissed
with costs.

Hence Dismissed (dismist; fij>l. a., Dismi'ssing
vbi. sb.

1603-10 [see 8 b, 6, abovel. i6ix CorcH.tMoHUMission,
a manumission, or dismissing. i6»7 [see Dismission 2 b].

i8s4 L. iMuRKAV Eng. Gram. led. 5) I. 266 'What is the

reason of this person's dismissing of his servant so hastily?'

t Dismi'SS, sb. Obs. [f. prec. vb.] An act of

dismissing, a dismissal ; also, a document einbody-

iiig a dismissal.

1589 Kaleigh Let. in X. <V Q, Ser. iii. IV. 3 Order from the

(Jueen for a dismis of their caveUicions. 1618 I^. Parsons
in Lismorc Papers (iZBj) Ser. 11. II. 154, I send away this

Itearer ., with his dissmiss hercinclosed. x64«S Milton
Vetrach. Wks. 1738 I. 265 Provided that the dismiss was
not without reasonable conditions to the Wife.

^
1678 Mas-

sacre Irel. 2 The Priests gave the People a dismiss at Mass.

1705 De Foe Revicio 17 Feb. in Arb. Garner VII. 624 At
the dismiss of their work.

Dismissal dismi'sal). [f. DiSMiasj'. + -AL; cf.

committal^ refusal^ upheavaL A recent word equi-

valent to, and now tending to displace the more
regular Dismission.] = Dismission, q.v. for de-

tail of senses.
Not in JoiiHSOV or Ash. 1S18 Todd, Disfnissal^ a word

of recent use for dismisstoH. 18*5 Jamiesok, Dismissal,
Mr. Todd has introduced this as 'a word of recent usage
for dismission '. But it is of long standing in Scotland.

a x8o6 Bp. Horsley Senn. xxxviii. - 1826) 468 ' Send her
away *, that is, grant her petition, and give her her dismissal.

1816 Scott Old Mori, v, Never conceiveil the possibility of
such a thing as dismissal. 1842 3 Grove Corr. Phys Forces

3 ' L.) Requesting, .dismissal from the minds of my readers

of preconceived views. 1849 Macai lay Hist. Eng. II. 13

His dismissal produced a great sensation. 1885 Weekly
.Votes 2S Mar. 67/1 Notwithstanding the dismissal of the
action. 1889 J. M. Duncan Lecf. Dis. Women xyi. jzo
This patient has returned since dismissal [from hospital].

aiirib. 1891 Pall Mall G, 5 iMar. 6/1 The matron's
exercise of her dismissal powers.

Dismissible (dismi-sibM^, a. Also -able,

[f. Dismiss v.y on analogy oipermissible : see -ble.]

Liable to be dismis^^ed or discharged.
i8a4 Examitu'r 422/2 A motion . . for the dismissal of the

Recorder -if he be dismissabte. 1863 Sat, Rev. 370 A Kine
dismissible on proof of legal crime. 1876 Gkant Burgft
Sch. Scotl. 11. xii. 322 The teachers .. are appointed and
dismissible by the rector.

Dismi'SSing, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ING -.]

That dismisses. Hence Dismi ssingly aiiv,^ with

a tendency to dismiss.

180s spirit Pub. Jrnls. (1803) VI. 133 He received his

dismissing fee of five guineas. 1880 G. Mekedith Trag.
Com. xvii. (1892) 236 She.. very bluntly and dismissingly
felt now that liis madness was at its climax.

Dismission (dismi-jan;. [n. of action from
DiSMl.ss v.y corresponding to L. dtmissidn-em and
OF. desmission 'dismissing, forgoing, resignation ',

etc. (Cotgr.), mod.F. demission renunciation. See

the doublets Dimission and Demission ^.] The
action of dismissing; the fact of being dismissed.

Now largely replaced in all senses by the equivalent

Dismissal, q.v.

1. The formal dispersion, or sending away in

various directions, of an assemblage of persons;

disbanding of troops,
a 1646 J. < Jregorv De .-Kris et Epochis in Posthnma (1650)

J ^g 'I'he Iiidictions began at the verie dismission of the

Nicene Council. 1659 H. Ha«kis Parivais Iron Age 252
Vo content themselves wiih that dismission of the new
Troops, which wasalready made. \j\t Lond.Gaz, ^o.iZ^o/2
The Diet..had this Day a final Dismission. 1798 Wkllesley
in Owen Desp. 56 The dismission of the French corps raised

at Mauritius would discourage other adventurers of that

nation. td»s Sporting Mag. XVI. 406 Watching their twelve

o'clock dismission from school.

2. The sending away of a person ;
permission to

go, leave to depart ; often in earlier use, formal

leave-taking.
x6o8 Br. Hall Char. Viriius 4- K, Pusie-Bodie 81 Hec

runnes to them.. and after many thanks and dismissions is

hardly intreated silence. 1614 Raleigh Hisf. H'orldti. 250
After this dismission of Hobab, Israel began to march to-

wards the Desarts. x66o F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc's Trav.
190 The King., in presence of all the Court, gives him a dis-

mission. X703 Malndrkll Journ. 7rr«.r. (1721) 31 To give
a civil dismission to the visitants. 1791 Cowi-er Odyss. xv.

ig From brave Menelaus ask Dismission hence.

b. A sending away from, or ushering out of, life.

x6»7 Donne Sernt. xxviii. 282 There falls . . a Dismission,

a dismissing out of this world. 1685 N. Mather in C. Mather
.Magn. Chr. 11853)11. 168 Dissolution, .is but a dismission of

the spirit into its happiness. 1734 Watis Reliq. Juv, (1789)
126 Give me a glorious dismission into that intellectual and
blissful world. 1795 Gibbon Autobiog. 92 The final dismission

of the hero through the ivory gate.

3. Deprivation of office, dignity, or position
;

discharge from service.

1547 Whiothkslky ChroH. (1875) I. 187 Synce the dismis-

sion ofmy Lord Wriothcsley, laie Chauncelor. 1670 Milton
Hist. En^. \\. Wks. (1851) 76 He was fain at length to seek

a dismission from his charge. 1754 Richards()N Grandison
(1781) VII. vi. 27 The power, madam, of change or dismission

thro' the house, is entirely yours. 1816 .Scott Old Mart, ii.

Pains, penalties, and threats of dismission were denounced
in vain. 1849 Macaulay Hist, En^. I. 431 To be punished
by dismission from the public service.

b. The written or spoken form of words in which
such discharge is couched.
1606 Shaks. Ant. «V CI. i. i. 26 Vour dismission Is come

from Caisar, therefore heare it Anthony. 1679 Crownk
.Ambit. Statesnt. i. i A soft dismission stuft with downy
words. 1786 Mad. DWrbi.ay Diary 8 Aug., The general

form of the dismission . . is in these words.

4. Release from confinement ; setting free, libera-

tion, discharge.
S609 UiGLE (Douay) Lev. xvi. 10 That, whose lotte was to

I)e the goate of dismission. 1641 Rogers A'rtawrtw 319 The
lew . . slave . . at his dismission was to have a gratuity pidd

him. X7oy Stkyi-e Ann. Ref. I. i. 38 rnarg,^ Order for dis-

mission of prisoners in the Queen's bench.

attn'b. 1777 Howard Prisons Eng. (1780) 244 The dis.

mission fee of each prisoner discharged out of custody.

5. Kejeciion, discarding; esp. repudiation or put-

ling away of a wife.

x6z> Shaks. Cymb. 11. iii. 57 You in allobey her, Saucwhen
command to your dismission tends. 1643 ^I'lton Divorce
iv. Wks. (1851) 30 Thence this wise and pious Law of dis-

mission tooke licginning. 1645 — Colast. ibid. 353 If hee

dismiss her with a beneficent and peacefull dismission.

6. Putting aside from consideration ; expulsion

from the mind.
174a Young .^t. Th. v. 295 Friends counsel quick dismis.

sion of onr grief. x779-8x Johnson L. P., Pope Wks. IV.

107 The rectitude of Dryden's mind was sufficiently shewn
by the dismission of his poetical prejudices. iSjoHtRSCHtL



DISMISSIVE. 471 DISNULL.

Stud. Nat. Phil. -J 70 To demand of him an instant aii<l

peremptory dismission of all his former opinions.

Dismissive (dismi-^iv), a. [f. D1SMI88 V. +

-IVE.] Of the nature of, or characterized by, dis-

missal ; tending to dismiss ; valedictory.

1645 Milton Teirach. AVks. (1851) 221 The law of JVIoses

..only requires the dismissive writing without other caution.

1683 O. U. Parish Ch. no Comicnticlfs 32 The /tf r/iissa, or
dismissive Blessing. 1888 A. S. Wilson Lyric Hopeless
Love 131 The loves peruse the leaf I'o find no revelancy
there Dismissive of unsolved despair,

t Dismi'ssment. Ohs. [f. as prec. + -mf.nt.]

= DiHMrssioN, Dismissal.
1591 Horsey Trn7K iHakl. Soc.l 204 Glad of so peaceable

a dismistnient. 1650 T, liAVLV Herha Pan'rlix 20 Maxi-
manus asked . . what she meant by that strange picture .

.

adding, moreover, the dismisment of tlie artist.

HismisSOry (dismisari), a, {sh.) [f. Dismiss
v.\ see DiMissoKY.] Of or pertaining to dismis-

sion or leave-taking; parting, valedictory ; = Di-
MissoitY I, 2.

16^7 Tratp Comfit. i\latt. xxvi. 30 This [Psalml they began
to sing after that dismissory cup. 1664 H. Mork J/jfsf.

Iniq. 104 Ordained without Letters dismissory.

fB. sb. (//.) = DiMISSORY sb.

i7i6_M. Davifs .///;,«. /;;//. III. Li-it. IHst. 87 Dis-
mi>sories or Certillcats of the Orthodox Ethicks of the
Bearer.

t Cismi't, ^. Ohs. AIS04 dismette, 4-5 dis-,

dysm>tte. f^PP* ^ latinized adaptation, through
dismette. of OF. iiesmetre, repr. a late pop. L. type
iiismittere instead of cl. L. dhuittcre (cf. DiMir).]

1. trajis. To send away, dismiss ; to let go, re-

lease; ==DlMIT V. I.

138a WvcLiF Acts iii. 13 Whom 5e . . denyeden bifore the
face of Pilate, him demynge for to he dismyttid [Viilg.

dimi!ti\ or left. //'/</. xvii. 10 Bretlieren dismittiden Poul
and Silas in to Beroan.

2. rcjl. To divest or deprive oneself of; to sur-

render, relinquish. Cf. Dismiss z'. 10 a.

13.. Minor Poemsfr. Vernon MS. 536 As longe as )>ou

mayjt holde in honde, Dismette J>e nougt of pi londe
[Fr. 'faujit ciuu poyez aleyne ircre^ Ne vus dcmcitez de
vostre terc\ 1304 Recognizance i;i Collect. Top. iV Gen.
(1836' III. 257 We hadde ous fulliche dismettyd of the same
londis. c 1440 Partonope 7372 Gaudyn and Aupatryse Have
dyssmyttyde him dene of the pryse. 1496 Dii-es ^ Paup.
(W. de \V.) IV. iv. 164^1, I wolde not counseyll theym fully

to dysmytten them of htr good.

t Dismortgage, v. Obs. rare, [Dis- 7 a.]

trans. To free trom mortgage, disencumber.
1640 Howell Z>ii<i'i'«rt'y 6". (16451 52 He dismorgag'd the

Crown demeans.

Dismount (dismmrnt"), v. [f. Dis- 6 + Mount
2f. : perh. after OY.desmonter (i2-i3th c. in Hatz.-
Darm.\ mod.F. denionter = It. dis7}iontare, Sj).

desmontar, med.I-. dismontdre (Du Cange). Cf.

al?o obs. doublet Demotnt, from 15th c. French.]

I. intransitive.

1. To come down from a height; to descend.
1579 Spesskr Sheph. Cal. May 315 The bright .Sunne

gynneth to dismount. 1589 GreenI': Menaphon (Arb.) Co
Cupide ['lad] dismounted from his mothers lappe, left \\\->

bow, and quiuer at random. 1677 Crowne Dcstr. Jem-
salem i. Song, Dram. Wks 1873 1 1. 242 Day is dismounted
on the watery plain. 1725 PopK O^/y^i'. xx. 76 If dismounted
from the rapid cloud, Me with his whelming wave let

Ocean shrowd

!

2. To get down, alight {from a horse or other

animal; also, formerly, yr*?/;; a vehicle).

[^533 Bellenddn Livy iiL(i82t) 295 Incontinent the hors-
men of twa legionis . . demountit haistilie fra thare horsj
1588 Shaks. Tit. A. v. ii. 54, I will dismount, and by the
Waggon wheele. Trot like a SeruJle footeman. 1598 Baurli
Theor. IVarres iv. i. 102 Neither yet in the day of battell

ought he to dismount. 1605 Play Stncley in Simpson Sch.
Shaks. (1878) I, 251 Dismount thee Muly from thy chariot
wheels. 1697 Dkvden Virg. Georg. Ded. (17211 I. 189 He
. .dismounted from the Saddle. 1705 Loud. Gaz. No. 4151/3
Their Dragoons dismounted. 1788 Gibbon Decl. it^ P. 1.

(1846) V. 16 He instantly dismounted to present the pilgrim
with his camel. 1833 W. Irving A Ihatiihra II. 174 Every
horseman was obliged to dismount at the gate.

Jig. X817 Keats Lett. Wks. 18S9 III. 95, I am in a fair

way now to come to a conclusion . . I shall be glad to dis-

mount for a month or two.

b. Spec, of a stallion.

1674 N. Cox Genii. Recrcat. v. (1686) 17 Cold water to
throw on the Mare's Shape, immediately on the dismount-
ing of the Horse.

II. traJisitive.

3. Tocomedo\vnfrom(aheight orelevatedplace^

;

to descend. Obs. (exc. as associated with next.)

1589 Got'i. Mirr, (1851) 10 Dismounting thus the hill,

I did retyre, 1620 Quarles Jonah in Farr .S". P. yas. I
{18481131 He straight dismoumshs throne. 1658 R, Frakck
North. ./T/.»;«, (1821)33 li'sonlydismounting ourapartments
to mount our horses. 1844 [see Dismounti.n'g below],

4. To get off, aUght from (a horse, etc.),

ri6zoZ. lioVD Zion's Flowers (18551 3° Dismount your .

.

steeds. 1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav.{t(\. 2) 96 Hee is made
to dismount his Elephant. 1859 Reeve Ih-iitany 236 .\

peasant has just dismounted his white horse.

6. {causal) To throw down from a horse, etc,

;

to unseat, unhorse.

1599 Shaks. Hen, V, in. vii. 84 Your Horse . . would trot
as well, were some of your bragges dismounted. 1633
P. Fletcher Purple Isl. xi. xx. The Martial Virgins .spear

. . di.smounts her foe on dustie plain. 1667 Milton /*. /,.

; VII. 19 Least from this flying Steed unrein'd . . Dismounted,

j

on th' Aleian Field I fall. 1838 I.ytton Leila u. ii, Several

j
of his knights were dismounted.

b. To deprive of hoises : the opposite of ;//(?/////

[
= to supply wiih horsus.

1866 W. W.MSQN- ]'o7(att's Hor.'ic vi. (187:?) 132 Diseases

that used to dismount whole troops.

6. To remove ^ a thing) from that on which it has

been mounted ; csp. to take or throw down (a gun
or cannon) from its carringc or other support, either

deliberately for tactical purposes, or by hostile

mis?iles.

1544 F.xped. Scotl. Biij/i One of our peices, with shotte
out of the sayde castel, was stroken and dismounted 1585
T. Washington tr. Nicholays I'oy. \. xix. 22 They burst one
of their best peeces, and dismounted foure other, 1625
Markham Soldier's Accid. 26 Dismount your Musqnet, and
Carrie it with the Rest. 1659 D. Pell hnpr. Sea 542 IVet-s

are rent up by the roots, and out-housing dismounted. 1707
Land, Gaz No. 4359 '2 One of our Ships, .had dismountt.'d

Two of their Batteries. 1845 S. Arsris Rankc's I/ist. Re/.
II. 345 Part of their cannon . they dismounted and placed on
mules, J879 Cnssell's Techn. Editc. IV. 46''! A wliole

drawer-full of mounted shells may, by bad handling, be
dismounted from their tablet at one shock.

7. To take (a thing) out of that in which it is set

or enclosed ; to remove (a gem, etc.) from its set-

ting or *moimt*; to lake (mechanism) from it«

framework, take to ]-)ieces. t Dissnount thy tuck

'^Shaks.") ; draw thy rapier from its sheath.

i6ox Shaks, Tivel. N. hi. iv. 244. 1683 P.irnlt tr. Move's
Uto/>ia (1685) 98 Nor will Men buy it [a prtcious stint:!

unless it be dismounted and taken out of the (iold, 1859
Musk'''ry Instr. 13 When the lock is dismounted.

8. To set, put, or bring down from an elevated

position; to lower. ? Obs. (In 15977?^. from 6.)

1597 Shaks. Loz'er's Compl. 281 His watrie eifS he did
dismount, Who e sightes till then were leaueled on m>-

face. 1633 G, Hekberi Touplc, Man iv. His eyes dis-

mount the highest starre. 1665 Sir T. Herbert Trav.
(1677) 66 'Ihe Doolaes wc-re no sooner dismounted, but thai

thereout issued the Amazones. 1742 Voisr. Kt. Th, \n.

1 192 Sorceries of Sense ., Dismount her [the soul^ from her

native Wing.

'\^'fKs' (largely from 5): a. To bring down
from lofty position or hi^ijh estimation ; to cast

down, lower, debase. Obs.
1608 Day Law Triciccs v, (1881) 81 Now Daughter make

thee fit To combat and dismount her actiue wit. 1654
Whitlock Zootomia 447 The positive Detractor . . <lis-

mounts the most merited Reputation with some But. a 1718
Penn Maxims Wks. 1726 I. 824 Drunkenness .. .'Spoils

Health, dismounts the Mind, and unmans Men.

"t" b. To reduce to an inferior position, degrade,

depose (a person). Obs.
1607-12 Bacon P.';s., S7iperstition (Arh.) ^4^ But Super-

siicion dismountes all this (Sense, Philosophy, Piety, etc.]

and erecteth an absolute Tyranny, in the minde of Men.
1651 N. Bacon Disc, Govt, Eng. 11. ,\iii. (17 9) 6g Dukts
were dismounted without conviction, a 1677 liARHOW Serm.
(1687) 1. XXV. 344, Did not Samuel exercise such a charity,

when. . injuriously dismounted from his authority?

flO. To reduce to a plain; to level. Obs.rarc~ ^.

1563 Sackville Induct, to Miry. Mag., Xerxes .. Dis-

mounted hills, and made the vales uprear,

Hence Dismou nting vbi. sb. and ppi, a.

1560 Whitehornk Ord. .Soiildioiirs (1588; 36 To saue the
saide artillerie from dismounting. 1654 Whitlock Z(h>-

tfliiiia 446 Cold Praise . . or Interruption of it, with a Dis-

mounting But. 1677 GiLi'iN Dcmonol, 11867) 272 Intended
for the dismounting of the confidence of the wicked. 1844
DiSRAEi.i Coningshy I. i. (I.. \ The number of stairs . . the
time their mountings and dismountings must have absorbed.
1870 Daily Keivs 11 Nov., 'I'he dismounting of the heavy
battery on the bank of the Rhine . . comnie;:ced yesterday,

Bismou'nt, sb. [f. prec vb ] An act or method
of dismounting.
1654 Gayton Picas. Notes in. viii, 123 A Tournament, [led]

to an Over-turne ; that, to a Dismount. 1886 Cyclist 6 Oct

.

1525/1 The pedal dismount is the best for this form of
bicycle. 1888 Chicago Advaitce 5 July, Frequent dismounts
[from bicjcle] in connection with a hot pace, are fatiguing.

Dismou'nted, ///. a. [f. Dismount v. + -ed '.]

a. Off one's horse ; not on horseback, t). Of a
cannon : Dislodged from its carriage.
1610 GuiLLiM Heraldry iv. xiv, (1611' 225 He beareth

argent, a culuering dismounted. 1724 Dn Foe Mem. Cava-
l:er (1840) 232 Our dismounted men . . lined the edge of
the wood. 1765 ifni7'. Mag. XXXVII. 85/1 The barrel of
a dismounted gun. 1886 Manch. Exam, 19 Jan. 5/6 A dis-

mounted party of the same regiment.

t Dismo've, ^. Obs. in 5 di3-, dys-meve,
-moeue. [ad. OF. desmoveir^ des7no{vvoir (14th

c. in Godef. \ mod.F. demouvoir, ad. L. dismoz'ere,

variant (and Romanic form) of d'lvioverc^ f. dis-.,

Di-s- r + movere to move. For the vowel change
{-nieve) see Move.] trans. To move away, re-

move.
1480 Caxton Ovid's Metam. xv. ix, To dismeve away

her sorowe. 1491 — Vitas Patr. ( W. de W. 1495) 11. 234 a ?

The montayne of Syon . . whiche shall be neuer dismoeued.
x6n Flcrio, Scotnonere, to dismooue, to disorder.

DismtL'rdered, -mu'rderized, ppi- adjs.

nonce-wds. [DiS- 7 b.] Divested ol the character

of murder
;
pronounced to be not murder.

1817 Bentham Pai'l. Reform Introd. 140 note. The com-
mission of legally dismurdered murders. Ibid.., The per-

petration of the dismurderized murders.

Dismyssaries, var. Dimish.vuiks, Obs.

\ Dismystery, v. Obs. rare. [Dis- 7 a or b.]

trans. To divest ot mystery.
1643 ELnm: Eng. Improv. Impr. 45 No man .. hath

published any thing, .to dismystery the same [draining].

Disna, Sc. = does not ; see Do v.

t Disna'tural, <^ Obs. [ad. OK. desualiirel

(in (iodef.), f. dcs-, Di.s- 4 + nature! 'Ks.'xvw.w, «.]

Contmry to nature, unnatural.
[1292 Britton' I. .\xxii. § 22 Si tiels clers .. solnt a eus

desnaturelsj. c 1430 I.vdg. Bochas I. i, (1544) 2 b, To be-
holde a thing disnaturall. c\^^^ Caxto.s 'jason 10 Ryght
inyserable and right disnaturall enuie. 1677 Gale Crt.
Gentiles II. iv. 223 Atheisme is a proposition so disnaiural,

monstrose and difficult to l.>e establisht.

Hence f Disna'turalness, unnatural behaviour.

j

1430 LvDc. Chron. I'roy \. vii, lason . , Receyued haili

I

Penan iallionis Of the goddcs for his disnaturelnesse.

, t Disna'tural, v. Obs. [in a. f.jjrec. adj. ; in

!
b. f. Dis- 8 + Naiuual a. : cf. next.] a. trans.

or int/: To make or become unnntural ; to biutal-

I

izc. b. trans. = DknatuualizK2, Di.sxatuuai.izk.

!
"549 Compl. .Scotl. viii. 73 Al pepil ar disnaturallt fr.i there

j

gude nature, .^e ar mair disnaturcdlit nor is brutal beystis.

1588 R. Parkr ti'. Mcndoza's Hist. ChinajoXpon paine ti>

bee diMiaturallcd of tlie countrie.

Disna'turalize, v. [f. Dis- 6 + NATfRALizK

;

j

cf. Sp. desuaturalizar ' to banish, to outlaw ' (Min-
sheii 1599).] --^DKXATriiALiZK V. I, 2. Hence
Disna:turaliza tion = DKXATURALlZATioN'.
171704 \.CMA<.v. Hist. Na7'igatio>i 4gotSie:i.^er^ Magellan ..

renounced his count ry, disnaturalizing himself .^s the custom
then was. 1837 Suuthiv Doctor ckv. IV. 127 [If] this well-
known name Ijob].. were di^naturalized and put out of
use. 1874 Ln. Stanlky Magellan's 1st I oy. p. xi. The
custom .. of disnaturalization, in accordav.ce with which,
any noble who felt aggrie\ed, f<>rmally ren'^)unred his fea!ly
to the sovereign.

Disnature disn^'i-tiiu), v. [ad. OF. dcsna-
turcr to change in nature, or cbant^e the nature of

Godef.;, 'to make vnnaturall ' ^C'otgr.), Xi.disna-
lurarc. See Dis- 4 and Xatche.]
1 1. intr. To got into, or be in, an unnatural or

disordered condition; to be unhealthy. Obs.
1481 Caxton Myrv. \. xii. 37 .So . . trauaylleth phisyquc

to brynge Nature to poynt that disnatureth in mannes body
whan ony maladye or sekenes encombreth hit.

2. trans. To renf!er unnatural ; to deprive of

natural quahty, character, appearance, etc. Hence
Disnatured///. a.

(1450 Merlin 425 \inage repaired and disnaturcd fro

kynde, hulde thy pees. 1603 Floiuo Montaigne (1632) 49-
There are many .. who think to honour their nature, by
distiatuiing ihemseUies. 1753 Chlrchii.l(^7('M<i«/iii. iS Can
the stern mother. . From her disnatur'd breast tear her young
child? 1841 ])'Iskai:li Amen. Lit. 11867) 307 A sister dis-

natured of all kin, hastening to be the voluntary accuser of
her father. 1877 Ulackil Wise Men 161 'Ihe disnatured
skin Showed livid, flecked with crimson.

t Disnegle'Ct, v, Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 5 + Nkglf.ct
z'.j trans. To ne<;lect.

x8oo True Briton in Spirit Pub. Jrnls, (1801) IV". 50
Disneglecting Ins duty, out of nothing but a piece of pride I

fDisne'rve, ?'. Obs. rare. [Dis- 7a +
Neuve sb. : cf, obs. F. dcsnerver t^Cotgr.}.] trans.

To deprive of nerve or vigour; to weaken, relax.
rti6i8 Svlvfstkr Mem. Mortali.'y Ixx.wi, All Idelness

dis-natuiLS Wit, dis-nerves it. Ibid, [see Disapt].

Disnest (dlsne St), V. rare. [Dis- 7 c]
trans. To di^lodi^e from, or as Jrom, a nest ; also,

to void (as a nest ^its occupants.
1596 /.{Tt' .Vrrt«(/tv'/'(',i; 41 To chastise the garrison of the

Turkts, and to chase and disnest them out of their holde.
a 1700 Dkvijen Life of Lucian (1711)43 To disnest Heaven
of so many immoral and debauch 'd Deities.

t Disne'Stle, v, Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 -t- Nks-
TLE. CI. unncstlc,'\ trans. To turn out of a nest.

1626 T. H. Caussin's Holy Crt. 221 Birds are disnestled
from the kingdome which nature hath allowed them.

Disner, disnier, var. Deceneu, Obs.

Disniche (disni-ij"). v. [f. Dis- 7c + Xiche.]
tra7is. To remove from its niche.

1889 yrnl. F.duc. i June 280/1, He could dis-niche, solo
speak, whom he pleased.

t Disno'blei «• Obs, rare. [Dis- 10.] Ignoble,

mean, petty.

1609 Holland Amm. Marcell. .\xviii. i. 326 X disnoble
[ignolilem] advocat and defender of causes,

i- DisnO'ble, v. Obs, [f. Dis- 8 + N<tBLE a. :

cf. obs. I*, desnoblir to disgrace, vilify (Godef. \]
Irans. To deprive of nobility or grandeur ; to Dl.s-

KNNOBLE.
i6z8 H. SvDRNHAM Serm. Sol. Occ. II. (1637) 30 The

chiefest complement of greatnesse is the retinue, take away
her equipage you disnoble it. 1638 O. Sedgwicke Serm.
(1639) 36 O Watch, that it doth not dis-noble and staine its

excellency by a sordid league.. with sinfuU lusts.

t Disno'minate, ^. obs. rare. [Dis- 6.]

trans. To take away the name from.
1663 Cave Ecclesiastici 223 Reducing it unto the rank of

a Village, disnominating it, and not suffering it to bear the
name of Caesar.

Disnosed, disnumber: see Dis- 7 a.

t DisnU'll, V. Obs. rare. In 6 dys-. [f. Dis-

5 -H L. null'US none, null : cf. Annul. A variant

of Denull, Disannul.] traits. To bring to no-

thing, do away with, destroy.



DISNUN. 472 DISOBSEBVANT.

1509 Hau Rs Past. Plens. viii. (1845) 31 To dy.snuH vyce
ami the vycious to blame. Ibid, xi.iv. 216 OysnuHynge the

•i^ectes of false idolatry.

tDiSXlUll, V. Ohs, ran"'', [f. Dis- 7b +
Xrx ; cf. di'^fnar.'] trans. To deprive of nun's

orders ; to iinnun.

161S Fi.oRio, Dismonacarey to vnfrier. Also to (li»miniic.

Disobedience dis<?b7(licns^. Also 5 dys-.

-aunce. [a. OK. desobeditiicc (in Godcf. ; cf. It.

disuhbidienza , ^^.desohediencia ; .1 Romanic form-

ation for I., iiioltfdientia, f. Di.s- 4 + L. obcdiaitia

Obedip^nck.]

The fact or condition of l>eing disobedient ; the

withholding of obedience ; neglect or refusal to

obey ; violation of a command by omitting to con-

form to it, or of a prohibition by acting in defiance

of it; an instance of this.

? a 1400 A rthur 230 To vnderfang cure ordynaunce ; For

t>y dy-wbediaunce. r 1430 Lvrxi. Min. Poems 143 (Miit/.i

For di'iol>edience Dificlaundrid is perpetually my name.

1509 Havves Past. Pleas. XLiv. xiv, Adam. .And Eve. .the

woride dampned .. By disobedience. 1607 Shaks. Cor. m.
i. 117, I say they norisht disobedience. 1644 Bi*. Hall
Kent. Wks. (1660) 107 Our wilfull disobediences. 1776
Gibbon Decl. <t P. i- (1846) 1. ir It was impossible for

cowardice or disobedience to escai>e the .severest punisli-

meni. 1875 Jowf.tt Plato V. 412 He who obeys the law-

will nevtr know the fatal consequence-; of disoWdience.

b. transf. Xon-compliance with a law of nature,

an influence, or the like.

/1 1710 Bla< KMORF, (J.\ If planetary- orbs the sun ol>ey,

Why should tlie moon disown his sovereign sway K. This
disobedience of the moon, etc.

1" Disobe'diency. Obs. [f. L. disobhUentia :

see prec. and -encv?] The (juality of being dis-

obedient.

1597 Daniel Civ. Wars vit. Iviii, The out-let Will of

l)isobediency. 1614 R. Tailor l!o^ hath lost his Prarl
III. in Hazl, /?('</^/<>' XI. 464 In punishing my disobeditni.y.

1710 SrRVPt: Li/e Grindall, anno 1580 iR.), Vou might ..

have corrected the disobedicncy of such.

IKsobedient (disfrbrdicnt , a. and sb. Also ;

dys-, 6 diahob-. [a. OF. dcsoht'dieut (in Godef.^
;

cf. It. disiihbidiente (Florio', ^\i. desobediente-, a

Romanic formation, for L. inohalicut-em, f. I>l^-

4 + I-. obedieiit-em Obedient.]

A. adj. Withholding obedience; refusing or fail-

ing to obey; neglectful or not observant of authori-

tative command
;

guilty of breach of prescrilx-'d

duty ; refractory, rebellious.

14.. Why I cati't he a Nun 272 in /:'. A". /'. 118621 14s
A-nother lady . . That hy^t dame dy.sobedyent . . >et now;i
by her priores, 1535 Co\ kkuale /V. cv. 7 Oure fatliers .

.

were dishobedient at the see. 1549C11KKK HnrtScdit. 11641

15 How is the king obeyed, whose wisest I>e withstanded,

the disobedientest obeyed. 1667 Milton /'. L. vt. 687
Michael and his Powers went forth to tame These dis-

obedient. 181^ Shfllfv Cenci \\\. x. 316 .Such was God'-;

scourge for disobedient sons. i8a8 Scott F. M. Perth
xxxiv, These are not lo\inj^ subject-;, but disobedient

rebels.

b. trans/. Unyielding, intractable, stubborn.

1588 J. Read Cotupcnd, Method 101 Growing nigh to

the manner of a cancer, and disobedient to any medicine.

a 180a E. Darwin (Webster, 1828), Medicines .. rendering

peculiar parts of the system disi>ljedient to stimuli. 1843
Caklvlk Past .V -/V. iit. x. (1872) 165 Disobedient Coituii

fibre, which will not. .consent to cover bare backs,

t B. sb. A disobedient or refractory iwrson.

1548 Act 2-3 F^d-A', I 'I, c. 2V f 2 Inflicting all such Pains

upon the Disoljedients. a 1670 Spalding Troub, Chas. I.

ii82C)) 70 Refusers to subscrilje the covenant ..and other

disobedients.

t Disobedieiitiary, ;>.) and sb. nofia-wd.

[f. prec. adj. + -aky.] ^ prec. sb.

1537 Latimfh .SVrw. (S- AV/«. (18451 389 Pseudo-prophets
. . sly, wily, disobedicntiaries to all gootl orders.

Bisobe'diently, adt^. [f. Disobedient +
-i,Y -.] In a disobedient manner ; with disregard

of commands.
1548 Privy Council Acts (1890) II. 209 Arrogantly and

disobediently .. contrary to an expresse commandement.
1594 HooKKR Feci. Pol. II. ii. (1611) 57 The least thing

done disobediently towardes God, Mod. These boys have
behaved most disuliediently.

t Disobei'SaUce. Obs. Also 4 des-. 5-6

-aunce. [^l, OV. liesobeissanit- (13th c. in Ilatz.-

Darm.}, rtxKA.Y. dt'sobJ-^ {. d/sob<ftssanl : sec next

and -ANCE.] ^DlSOBEniKN'CE.

'393 fiowF.K Cony. I. 86 Now. .'I'o telle my desobeissance.

1413 Pilgr. Solvit (Caxton 1483) iir. x. 57 Adam wa-; . .

dampnecf . . for disolieisaunce to the lie^t of god. 1548
Gkst /'/. Masse 93 Canceled owte of the masse boke, ;i>

lieresye to God anci di^obcysaunce to the King.

t Disobei'Sailti a, and sb. Obs. [a. K)Y . dcs-

obassant ;i3th c. in Littic; mod. ddsofys^ant), pr.

pplc. of dhobHr to DisoBKY.]

A. adj. Not submissive, DisoBEniENT. B. sb,

A rebel.

ci38j Chauckr Pari. Foules 429 If that I to hyre be
founde vntrcwe, Dishobeysaunt or wilful nccligent. f 143*
LvDG. Min. Poems (Percy Sod 143 Disobeisaunt my tithes

for to paye. 1515 I^d. Heknrrs Froiss. II. xliv. 148 To
punysshe them that be dysolieysaunt to the kynge of

CasteU. t54s-3 Act 34 //en. 17// (in ^ohon Stat. Irel.

(1621! 241) In such .. perill of invasion by the disobeysant^,

Irishrie.

IKsobey (dis^jbt"*-))^* Also 4 des-, 4-6 dys- ;
'

,S dyshobeye. [a. F. desobHr J3th c. in Hatz.-

Darm.) = Pr. desobedir, It. ///V///^(^/V/7;v:—Romanic
dis-f desobPdlrc, for late L. inobcdJrc, f. Dis- 4 +
I., obcdlre to Obev.]
1. iiitr. To l>e disobedient ; not to obey.

j

This is the original use a.s in Fr., but most late instances
are perhaps absolute uses of the transitive sense 2. '

1393 (iowEB Con/. I. 86 perof woll 1 desobeie. 1539 Ton-
stall Serm. Palm Siina. (1823* 26 Pride . , makethe hym
that disobeyeth to contemne to obey. 1667 Milton /'. L.
MI. 203 Man disol>eying. Disloyal breaks his fealtie. 17«7-
38 CiAY Fables 1. xx. 24 His bosom burn'd to disol>ey. 1781
CowpER Hope 315 If .. some headstrong hardy lout Would
disobey. 1886 Riskin Pnctcritn I. 424 The wish to dis-

obey is already disolwdience.

t b. Const. lOj unto [~V. dvsobtHr a or dative].

14.. Circumcision in Tundale's lis. 88 Kyretykes that

falsly dysoijey To holy chyrche. 1x1450 Knt. de la Tour
(i868t 59 She. .disol>eyed to flod and felle in his yre. 1502
Ord. Crysten Men (\V. de \V. 1506) i. ii. 12 Whan Adam &
eue . . dysobeyed unto god. 152$ I.d. Bernfrs Froiss. II,

xxxiii. 97 Moclie of his people disobeyed lu serue hym.
1526 Pii^r. /''erf. (\V. de \V. i53i> 35 We .. disobey to

theyr commaundemenies.
2. trans. [The object represents an earlier dative :

cf. F. ?7 mc dJsobi'it, he disobeys to} me.] To refuse

or ncE^lcct to obey ^any one) ; to neglect wilfully,

transgress, or violate, the commands or orders of

(a person in authority, a law. etc' ; to refuse sub-

mission to.

1393 (lowFR Conji I. 338 Her owne liege .. That hem
forsoke and disoI>eide. /h'd. III. -.o Ther might nothing
hem disobey. (21450 Knt. de la Tour {iZbZ) 60 He toke
.ind ete thereof, for he wolde not disobeie her. 1470-85
Malory Arthur xvi. xi, It were wel done .. that ye dis-

hol>eye not the auysyon. 151s Act 4 //'-n. K///, c. an. § 2

Mysgoverned persons disotK:yeng your lawes, ^1533 DtWKs
Introd. Fr. \w /\ilsgr. 1048 Nat be wyllyng to disol>cy

you. 163a J. Havwaki) tr. Piondis Fromena 59 Seeing no
nieanes of disolwying the winds, they gave their violence

way. 1667 MtLTOS /'. /,. v. 611 Him who disobeycs -Me

«iisobeyes. 1797 Mrs. Rajm-.lifkk Italian ii, Where is thu

principle which shall teach you to disobey a father? 1875
[owK'iT /""lato (ed. 2) V. 79 The chief magistrate .. will

puriish those who disolwy ( Jo<l and the law.

Hence Disobeying vld. sb. ^\\A ppl. a,

1649 Jfr. Taylor OV. lixemj: \. ii. 73 Kverj- disoljeying

l>erson that payes the penalty.

DiSObeyal (disi7b;"'*al . rare. [f. prec. + -al.]

An act of disobeying.

1889 Daily Xe-.is 31 July V4 Certain financial arrange-

ments followed a di.iobeyal of the order of the Court.

fDisobeyant, */. 01*$. [irreg. f. Di.sobey v.

+ -.VNT. in place of the normal Dihobeih.xxt.] ^
DlSOBEDIKNT.
i4aa tr. Sfcreia. .Secret. , Pnv. /V/V/. (K. K. T. S.i 122

.Some of the Pepyl ther weryn agaynys hym and disobeiaunt,

Disobeyer (disiJbj'*3j). [f. I >i8obkv v. +
-KR 1.] One who disobeys ; a recusant, a rebel,

1513-75 Dinrn. Occurrcnts (liannatyne Club) 69 Vnder
ibe payne of buriiying of dis(jbey.-iris vpoun the cheik.

1653 .\. Wilson ^ns. /. 11 A .strickt Prockimation threaten-.

the disobeyer^. 1875 Kinc^lakk Crimea (.1877) V. 1. .^^5

.\ wilful disobeyer'of orders.

Disoblegiant, obs. var. Desoblioeant.
1811 S/>ortincMaf^. XXXVII. 12 Sociables, disoblegiaiit^.

t Disobllfifa'tioil. Obs. [f. Dim- 9 + Oblkia-

th»n; after aisobiij^'i\'\

1. Freedom or release from obligation.

x6i6 Hrkni tr. Sitr/'is Hist. Conncil Trent (1676) 6^1

i'he place doth not prove a dispensation, that is, a disobli-

gation from the I-^w. 1660 Jt:R. Taylor Duct. Dubit. 11.

411 '\..\ The conscience is restored to liberty and di-;-

obligation. 1770 Monthly Re-,: 363 The disobligation .

.

being cancelletl. .Ic.ives the obligation without aljaiemcnt,

2. A disobliging action ; an act tliat either negli-

gently or purposely thwarts a jK-rson's convenience

or wishes ; a piece of inconsiderate treatment ; a

slight, affront, insult.

1647 Ci.ARKNixiN Hist. Rcb. IV. § 127 liy the disobligations

his family had undergone from the duke of Huckingham.

1654 H. L'KsrRANdKC'/mjf. /(1655) 132 Noy..whecl'd about

..and made amends with his future service, for his former

dis-obligations. 1739 Cibbkr Apol. (1756) I. 295 Mrs. Old

-

field recciv'd it rather as a favour than a disobligation

1788 ///i/. in Ann. A'<'a'.6i Russia had. .heaped disobligation

upon disobligation, in her transactions with Clreat !!ritain.

3. The fact or feeling of being disobliged.

1645 F. 'I'lioRTK in ////// l.itt. (1886I 120 To sowe seedc>

of discention and disobligation betwixt the two nation-.

1713 Stkkle Englishman No. 1. 9, I . .shall never give a

vote out of Peevishness or personal Disobligation. 1754
Richardson Grandison (1781) III. ix. 66 Your Lordships

good resolutions . . must be Imili on a better foundation

than occasional disgust or disobligation,

b. An instance of this ftelmg ; a gntdge.

" *754 FiKi-DiNG Journ. /.isbon i. x, Hesides his disloyativ

. . I nave private disobligations to him.

tDiso*bliffatory,fl. [Dls-io.] a. Not obli-

gatory or binding, b. KtUasing ftom obligation.

A 1649 Drlmm. ok Hawth. Queries (3/".S7rt//' Wks. (1711)

177 All oaths unlawful .. l>cing .. null and disobligatory.

ax640 Chas. I I.et. to //enderson Wks. 1G5 ^'ou much
mistaT:e in alleaging that the two Houses of P.irliament

can have this disobligatory power.

Disoblige (.disi)bl.^i'd.5\ 7'. [ad. K. dtUobliger

(1307 in Godef. ^/////.)-^ Sp. desobiigar^ It. disob-

(6//^rtr^:— Koniniiii; *dr'sob/t\i^iTre, {. Dih- 4 -^ L. ob/i'

g-thc to OBI.UiK.]

I

fl, trans. To set free from obligation ; to release

from duty or engagement. Const, of, from. Obs.

1603 Fi.oRio Montaigne n\. ix. (1^32) 545. I love so much
to disoblige and discharge myselfe. a 1649 Drlm.m. of
Hawtii. //ist. Jas. F, Wks. (17111 79 To disoblige them-
selves of their greatest duty. 1678 Cldworth Intell. Syst.

895 They . . would lie altogether Disobliged, and Conse-
quently, might Justly hreak any Laws.
absol. 1643 Milton /divorce v. (1851) 74 A particular law-

absolving and disobliging from a more general command.

fb. To disengage, detach. Obs.

1647 W. Str()NG Trust ^ .Ice. Steioard n Prodigality of

the publique purse will ever disoblige the people to their

Rulers. 1689 Tfmple Misc. 1. 85 (.SeagerThe failing of his

design was thought to have something disobliged him from
France ; upon whose assistance he reckoned.

2. To refuse or neglect to oblige ; not to consult

or comply with the convenience or wishes of (a

person) ; hence, to put a slight upon, affront, offend.

163J J. Havward tr. Piondi's Fromena To Rdr. A iv.

Loth to disoblige so many deserving and noble personages.

1647 Clarksdon Hist. Reb. 11. (1843) 46/1 Colonel Lesley..

being lately disobliged (as they called it) by the King, that

is, denied somewliat he had a mind to have. 17x9 Frasklin
I Ess. Wks. 1840 II. 25, 1 know not how to disoblige her so

much as to tell her 1 should l>e glad to have less of her

company, i^ S. C. Cox P. Williams' Rep. I. Notes 681

His daughter Mabell had di>obliged him by turning Roman
Catholick. 1855 M.\cal1-av //ist. Enc. III. 338 Impossible

to pay markedcourt to one without disobliging the rest.

trans/. 1698 Collifr Ans-.o. Congrez-e (1730) 195 As to

the Smut [ = indecency], I have endcavouretl not to dis-

oblige the Paper with any of it.

absol. 1697 Dami'IKR I'oy. L 500 For fear of disobliging

by our refusal. 1741 Richardson Pamela II. 25, I would
not disoblige on purpose.

t b. To ren<ler disobliging. Obs. rare.

1716 CoLLiKR tr. A Pafiegyrick 78 Anxiety and Discontent

i> apt to spoil Peoples Tempers, and disoblige their Be-
' haviour.

3. In more concrete sense : To inconvenience, in-

commotle. annoy. Obs. or diat.

x668 [see Disobliging >//. a.]. 1685 Travestin Siege

.Ven-heusel 13 The besieged .. Ijegan to fire upon us .. by
which they somewhat disobliged our Battery. 1697 Col-
lier Ess. Mor. Subj. 11. (1709) 1 I'm afraid I may dis-

oblige your Business. 17*6 Shklvockf, I'oy. round World
, 387 They disobliged us very much by the stench of their
'. dung. 1851 S. Jlhu Margaret 11. i. (1881) 198, I .. hope

1
my presence, Madam, will not disoblige you.

Hence Diaobli-ged///. a., slighted, affronted.
' 1673 ^'Od/s Call. I. iii. P 22 Let therefore the disobligM
' not look back upon the injur>'. \y*A A. Collins Cr. Chr.
' Rclig. 186 Joiada..and other disobtig'd Refugee Jews.

18x4 Scott Wav. xx.xii, His father a disobliged and dis-

contented courtier.

DiBobligeant, obs, var. Desobligeant.
1787 Ann HiLiJiTcn Rosa de Montmoricn I. 48 To travel

j
..in the very disobligeant which Sterne celebrates in hi-.

Sentimental tour, /bid, I. 49.

Disobli'gement. [f. Disoblige v. + -ment.]

tl. Release from obligation ; «= Di.sobugatiox i.

1648 Mii.T(»N Tenure Kings y 1650) 36 If I make a covnant

with a man who prove afterward a monster to me, I should

ronceave a disobligement. 1677 Giliin Dentonol. ii^) 107

( Jod delayed to answer them, which ihey looked upon as

a disobligement from duty.

t2. A slight; -Disoblioation 2. Obs.

163s J. Havwari> tr. Piondts Banish'd I'irgin 185 Dis-

obligements received and requited. 167a Land. Caz. No.

I 712/4 Some disobligements that Amlxi-^sador had lately rc-

I

ceived there.

' 3. The action of disobliging or fact of being dis-

j
obliged.
18. . in H. .\dams Alb. Callatin 450 (Cent.) To the great

I disobligement of some of his strong political friends.

Disobli'ger. ran-, [f. as prec. -f -KR '.] ( )nc

who disobliges.

1648 W. 'SlovsiM.vv. Ih'out Ess. 1. \v. »4iR.) Loving

! our enemies, and bcnefitint^ our disobligers. 1730 Swin
I

/ 'ind. /.d. ( arteret, Disobligers of Plngland.

Xhsobli'ging*, ^'b/. sb. [f. an prec. + -lnc 1.]

: The action of the verb Disoblige.

169s / 'indication Pref. A ij b. The disobliging of Wicke<l

Men. I7s6-3t I'iniml Ra/in's //ist. Eng. xvii. II. 50 By
iliis wise Conduct she avoided the disobliging of Men.

Bisobli'ging, ///. a. [f. as prec + -ing 2]

That disobliges ; disinclined to gratify the wishes

or meet the convenience of another; unaccommo-

dating ; also, t inconvenient, annoying (obs.).

165a Cokaise tr. Calpreni\le's Cassandra ill. 207 In the

least disobliging terms. 1665 SirT. Herbkrt 7'mr'.(i677)

238 .\ Prince of that tyrannicU and dis obliging nature.

ifi68 Davenant A'/Vrt/s 4 To preserve your knees From such

I adisobliging posture. 1703 Dk Vny Poztvr Body 0/ People.

I Misc. 164 Their Proceedings .. have been Disobliguig to
'

the Nation. 1853 Mrs. Carlvlk Lett. II. -'39. I must ..

!
get our disobliging neighbours turned out.

Wencc 'DimoVliginglr adv.; Dlsobli fftn^ncM,

unwillingness to oblige ; want of readiness to ac-

' commodate another.

1654 Ln. Orrkrv Partheu. (1676) 596 The disobligingness

..ofthis performance. 1667 G. Digbv Ehnra 7 \\ hose

action .. hath shown So disobligingly, his rash judgement

of me. 18^ Mrs. Carlvlk Lett. II. 382 Women .
.
whose

disobligingness had l>een the cause of my flurry. 1868

Hflis AVrt/w.r/i xvii. Disobligingness .. i-s but too common
everywhere.

t Disobse-rvant, tf. Obs. rare. [Dia- lo.j

Not observant ; disobedient.

167a W. ni; IJritaink Dutch Usurp. 25 A great part of the

peofile became disobser\'ant to tJie Laws.



DISOBSTETRICATE.

f Disobste'tricate, 2/. Ol>s. nonce-'wd. [Dis-

6.] trans. To reverse the office of a midwife con-

cerninj; ; to retard or hinder from child-birth.

x65a Urquhaut ycTtW W'ks. 11834! zio With parttiriencie

for gre:iter births, if .1 inalfcvulciit time disobstetricate not
their eiiixibilily.

DisobstrU'Ct, v. ? Obs. [Dih- 6.] trans.

To free from obstruction; =Deobstiu:ct.
i6ix Florid, Diso^iiare, to open or vnstop, todisobstruct.

1664 Power Exp. i'hilos. i. 68 The Optick Nerve being
. . disobstructed and relaxed. 1738 A. Stuart in Phil.

Trans. XL. 8 Applications. .Intended to. .discuss stagnat-

ing animal fluids, or disobstruct the vessels,

t DisO'CCideixt, v. Ohs. nome-wd. [Dis- 8 :

of. DisOKiKNT.J trans. To throw out of his reckon-

ing as to the west ; to confuse as to the points of the

compass.
1672-3 Marveli. Reh. Traits^, i. 53 Perhaps some roguing

Boy that managed the Puppets turned the City wrong, and
so disoccidented our Geographer.

Disoccupa'tion. [f. Dis- 9 + Occupation
;

of. F. dt^soccupation (17th c. in IIatz.-Darm.\]

Lack of occupation, unoccupied condition.

1834 SouTHKv C(J?-n 7c. C. /-Vrtz/t-i- (18S1) 299 There is no
interval of disoccupation. 1889 Howklls Hazard Nmv
Fori. 105 A life of luxurious disoccupation.

Disoccupy (dis^j-ki/Zpai), v. [f. Dis- 6 + Oc-
cupy v.^ j>rob. after F. d^socaiper, Sp. desocupar. It.

disoccnparc.'] trans. To cease to occuj^y, vacate.
187J Daiiy News i Apr. 3 2 [Let. fr. ftLadrid] The hall

vacated, .was merely disoccupied in order tliat [etc.]. i88a
tr. Rep. Congr. Chili in Chr. nWl^l {^s .Y .) Veh. (1883) 50
The refusal of Mr. Gandarillas to disoccupy his post.

Disodic daistJ-'-dik), Disodiohydrie, etc.,

Chem.\ see \)l- pref.'^ 2.

1875 Fmvties Chem. {ed. 11) 340 Disodiohydrie Phosphate,
or Disodic Orthophosphate, is prepared by precipitating

the acid calcium phosphate obtained in decomposing bone-
ash with sulphuric acid.

Disodour (disJu-dar). noncc-ivd. [Dis- 9.] Ill

odour ; evil repute.
1882 .W/f/y II Nov. 7/2 He. .died in the disodour of being

, .[a] most extortionate old hunks.

t I>iS0*ffi.Ce, sk Obs. [Dis- 9.] An evil office,

an ill turn, a disservice,

1624 BriefInform. Affairs Palatinate 56 It shall be an
vnkindnesse and dis-oRice in his deportment.

tDisO'ffice, V. Obs. [Dis- 7 c.] trans. To
deprive of or depose from office.

1627 Crt. <5- Times Chas. I (1848) L 241 The other lords.

.

which are refusers, are disofficcd. 1658 J. R. Chr. Snl>j. vii.

100 To dis-authorize and dis-ofTice a Magistrate, a 1670
Hackkt Ab/>. lifilliams 11. (1692) 200 All that refuse it must
be sequestred, imprisoned, disofficed.

t Di-SOlu'tlOn. Chem. Obs. [Di- - 2 T.] A
solution of a sub- or proto-salt (e.g. of mercury).
1854 J. ScoFKKRN in Orrs Circ. Sc. Chem. 501 Ihe action

of dry hydrochloric acid on di-solutions of mercury.

Disomatous (dois(?'''mat.->S;, a. [f. Gr. Sktw-

Har-os double-bodied (f. hi-, Dl- ^ + uaifia, aoj^ar-

body) -f -ous.] Havinjj two bodies, double-bodied.
1857 DuNGLisoN Mt'd. Diet, s.v. Disomns, A Monster with

two bodies . . is said to be disomatous.

t Bisopi'nion. Obs. [f. Dis- 9 + Opinion.]
1. Adverse or mean opinion (of); disesteem.
1625 Sir J. Eliot in Gardiner //ist. Eng. (1875) L vi. 225

The genera! disopinion. .which it would work to him. 1640
Bp. RiiVNoi.DS Passions xxxix. 501 According to the Dis-
opinion & slender Conceipt which they have of their own
Abilities. 1647 ^L^v Hist. Pari. 11. iv. 67 A disopinion and
dislike of the Parliament. 1705 Sir E. Wai.kkr Hist. Disc.
2ig He was in some disopinion with the king.

2. Difference of opinion ; dissent, rare.
1598 Florid, Disparere, a disopinion, a diuersitie in con-

ceit.^ 1640 Up. Reynolds Passions iv, Assenting and dis-

senting thoughts, belief and disopinion.

Hence f Disopi'iiioned «. 0^.?., thought little of,

held in disrepute.
1622 H. Sydenham Scrm. Sol. Occ. 11. (1637) 137 A dis-

opiinoned undervalued man.

t DiSO'ppilate, v. Med. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 4-

Oppilate: cL¥.daopiler 16th c.in Hatz.-Darm.),
It. disoppilare, obs. Sp. dcsopilar\ also Dkoppi-
LATE.] trans. To Tree from obstruction ; absoL to
remove obstructions; ^Deoppilate.
1577 Fra-mpton loyfull Neivcs 11. (1596) 54 Being vsed it

[Sassafras] dooth disopilate, and make a good colour in the
face. x6oi Holland Pliny xx. vi. IL 43 Hippocrates . . is

of opinion, that it will disopilate the neck of the Matrice.
1652 Wadsworth Chocolate 8 It hath also parts of Sulphur
and of (Quicksilver, which doth open, and disopilate.

Bisorb (dispub), v. [f. Dis- 7 a, c + Orb sb.l

1. trans. To remove from its orb or sphere.
x6o6 Shaks. Tr. »f Cr. ii. ii. 45 Like a Starre disorb'd.

x8oo VV. Taylor in Monthly Mag. VI IL 601 To turn aside
the planet, .and to disorb its approaching culmination.

2. To deprive of the orb as a symbol of sove-
reignty.

1863 W. Lancaster Praeterita 54 Until the tale of years
disorb my hand. 1887 Swinburnk Locrine in. ii, 66 Dis-
crowned, disorbed, discrested.

Biso'rcliard, v. rare. [Dis- 7 a, b : cf. dis-

forest."] trans. To change from the condition of an
orchard

; to divest (land) of orchards.
1796 W. Marshall IK England I. 216 Land.. encumbered

with orchard trees, .and which ought, .to be disorcharded.
^^^ Pall Malt G. 24 Sept. 3 Disorcharding must of neces-
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sity be a gradual process, and, meanwhile, how is the
farmer.. to pay the higher rent which the landlord usually
expects for his orchard land ?

t DisO'rdain, v. Obs. Forms : 3 desordeine,
3-5 -deyne, 4-5 disordeyiie, 5 -hordeyne.
[a. OF. desorden-er to disorder, degrade i;i ith C,
mod.F. dt'sordonner -= Sp. desordnnar. It. disordi-

nare, a Romanic formation from Dis- 4 + I-. ordi-

ndre to order, Ordai.v. Cf. Dkokdinate.]
X. trans. To deprive of or degrade from orders.
1297 R- Glouc. (1724) 473 ^uf eni clerc . . were itake, K: vor

felon iproued . . That me solde him uerst desordeini. c 1300
Beket 37S That he scholde the preost take, And desordeyni
him of his ordre.

2. To disorder, derange.
1398 Tkhvisa Barih. De P. R. vii. Ii. (1495) 265 Diaria

comyth. .of humours whyche renne..fro tiie hede to the
guttes, and disordeynyth them.

t Diso'rdained, ppl. a. Obs. Also 6 -or-
dened, -ined. [f. Disohdaix v. + -ed, but, in

sense 2, ai)p. ad. OF. desordcnd: see next.]

1. Disordered, irregular, out of order.
C1430 Pilgr. Lyf.Manhode \. cxix. (1869) 62 IJi his disor-

deyned smellinge.

2. Unrestrained, immoderate: = Dimordixate 1.

^1425 Chancers Pars. T. F 744 [MSS. Harl. t'^: Camli.)
Glotenye is vuresonable and desordeyned [other Al.SS.
desordeyne(e, discorde] coueytise to ete and to drynke.
1556 Anrelio ,S,- Isa!>. (1608) IJ iij, .\fter that these two
knightes had longe ynough strained together, crime in si>

disordined \sox^&?,\desordonnees parolles\ that taking their
. . swordes [etc.]. Ibid. K vij, Hokle backe yuwre disor-
denede answere.

t Diso'rdeine, diso'rdeny, a. (sb.) Obs.
Forms; 4 des-, disordoiie, 4-5 des-, di.s-. dys-,
ordeynee, -ordenee, -ordeine, -eyne, -eigne,

5 -ordeyne, -ordeny. [a. OF. dcsordeni (mod.
dt'sordonni' , pa. \>]AQ.oUiesordcner'. sec DiyounAl.v
and Di.souDiNATE. TIic final t'of OF. apjiears to

have had a double fortune, becoming on the one
side mute as in AssioN, Avowe, on the other de-
veloping into -ee, -ie, -y as in Assignee, City ; cf.

dishevel, dishcvcly.']

Inordinate, immodernte, excessive ; disorderly,

irregular. (Cf. Disoudinatk i.)

1340 Ayenb. 34 Auarice is disordene loue. c 1386 Chaiclr
Pays. T. P 841 AUe the desordeynee [?'. ?-r. dysordenee,
disordeynet, -deine , -deyne, desordeigne] moewynges tliat

comen of flesshly talente?. c\^2P Pilgr. LyfManhode \.

cxxiii. (1S69) 65 Wlian (wu seest (Jewille encline to dtde dis-

ordeynee. c 1450 [see IJ.]. C147S y'<it;Yt7(«^ 2768 All disording
[?disordiny] is she All-way.

B. sb. Disorder, an irregularity.

C1450 St. Cnthbcrt (Surtees) 2079, 2083 What disordeny
he h^re kende. He was besy it to amende . . Disordenys
when he reproued, Disordeny nionkes, |pat ^aim loued, Of
his spekyng were nojt payed.

Hence f BisoTdelnely ayz/. Obs.^ inordinately,

immoderately.
1340 Ayenb. 55 Hit ne is no zenne uor to eihe |»e guode

metes ak ethe his [ = but to eat them] to uerliche o^er dis-
ordeneliche. 1413 Pilgr, Soivie (Caxton 1483) in. x. 57
A good thynge desordeynlydesyred ageynst goddes wylle.

Disorder Mis^-jdaj^ sb. [f. Dis- 9 + Order
sb. : prob. after F, desordrc (Palsgr. 1530). Cf.
also Disorder v. (which is known earlier).]

1. Absence, or undoing of order or regular ar-

rangement ; confusion; confused state or condition.
1530 Palsgk. 214/1 Disorder of a thyng, dcsbavl.v, des-

ordrc, dcsordonnauce. 1555 Kdhn Decades Pref. to Rdr.
(.Arb.) 53 Disorder of the partes is a deformitie to the hole.
1651 HouBES Lez'iath. n. xxx. 176 Common-wealths, im-
perfect, and apt to relapse into disorder. 1653 H. Cogan
tr. Pinto's Trav. xxxix, 154 In this order, or rather disorder,
we arrived at the Castle. 1667 Milton /'. L. \\\. 713 Light
shon, and order from disorder sprung. 1712 W. Rogeks
Voy. 3 Our Ships out of trim, and every thing in disorder.
^1839 Puakd Poems (1864) I. i8g The tangled boughs..
Were twined in picturesque disorder. 1875 Jowf.tt Plato
(ed. 2) V. 93 Disorder in a state is the source of all evil, and
order of all good.

i^b. Violation of recognized order, irregularity.

1709 Pope Ess.Crii. 152 Thus Pegasus, a nearer way to
take, May boldly deviate from the common track; From
vulgar bounds with brave disorder part, And snatch a grace
beyond the reach of art.

2. (with a and//.) An instance of want of order
or breach of rule ; an irregularity.

1574 Whitcift Def Aunsw. iii. Wks. (1851) L 363 If you
say that it were a disorder that all should lay on their hands,
I grant you. 1582 Hestek Seer. Phiorav. 1. i. i These dis-

orders which are thus committed. 1687 T. Brown Saints in
Uproar Wks. 1730 I. 83, I am resolved to. .reform these
disorders. 1828 Sir W. Napier Pcnins. IFar iv. vi. I. 528
Inexperience was the .. principal cause of the disorders
which attended the retreat.

concr. 1717 Frkzier Koy. S. Sea 263 The Decoration of
the Altars . . crowded and bad . . a man cannot but lament
the immense Sums they spend on those gilt Disorders.

f b. spec. An irregularity of conduct; a disorderly

act or practice ; a misdemeanour. Obs.
1381 Pettie Guazzo's Civ. Conv. To Rdr. 1 1586) A vij. The

disorders of those travailers abroade, are the chiefe cause.
1601 Shaks. Tivel. N. 11. iii. 105 My Lady bad me tell you,
that though she harbors you as her kinsman, she's nothing
ally'd to your disorders. « 1713 Burnet (97i'm '/'//«£ (1823*
I, 457 The king had another mistress . . she fell into many
scandalous disorders. 1772 -S. Denne Hist. Rochester 165
To remedy the disorders of those committed to his charge.

DISORDER.

3. Disturbance, commotion, tumidt ; esp. a breach
of public order, riot, mutiny, outrage.
1532 Kecon Pomander of Prayer Prayers, etc. (1844) 80

Tij send the spirit of love and concord among us, that, wiih-
ont any disorder or debate, every one of us may be content
with our calling. 1628 -Mkao in YAXx'^.Orig.Lett. Ser. i. IIL
265 To prevent all disorder the train-bands kept a guard on
bulb sides of the way. 1761 Hime Hist. Eng. III. Ix.

295 Many disorders in England it Itehoved him previously
to compose. 1834 West hid. SA-etch BK: I. 303 A never
ceasing surf . . when the wind blows strong . . it breaks with
terrific disorder on the coast.

t4. Disturbance or agitation of mind, discom-
posure. Obs.

1595 Shaks. yohn in. iv. 102, I will not keepe this forme
vpon my head. When there is such disorder in my witte.
x68o BuKNET Rochester(i6g2)2o He rememljering his dream
fell into some disorder . . and said . . he was to die Iiefore
morning. 1765 H. Walfole Otranto i. (1798) 27 His voice
faltered, and he asked with disorder, ' What is in the great
chamber?' 1838 Lvtton Peila i. vi, The old man found
Boabdil in great disorder and excitement.

5. A disturbance of the bodily or mental)
functions; an ailment, disease. (Usually a weaker
term than Di.sease, and not implying structural

change.)
rt 1704 Locke ij.\ Sometimes occasioned by disorder in the

body, or sometimes by thoughts in the mind. 1725 N.
RoiuNsnN Th. Physick iii. iu8 A Fever is the first Disorder
that affects the Bloud and Vessels. 1781 Couteh Lett,
18 M;ir., A sli:.;ht disorder in my eye. i860 B'ness I'l'NSen
in Hare Life (18791 XL iv. 261 A new and troublesome stag'e
of his chronic tlisorder. 1883 Syd. Soc. I.e.v., Disorder.. :x

term fretujcntly used in medicine to imply functional dis-
turbance, in opposition to manifest structural change.

Disorder (dis;rjd3.i), v. [app. a modifioalion
oit^xWitr dcsordene, disordeine vb., OF. desordencr,
after Oudkk vb. (I'alsgr. has a ¥. desordrer beside
dc'sordonncry but tiie latter (OF. desordener) was
the proper F. form.; {Disorder sb. is ai)p. later.']

1. trans. To put out of order ; to destroy the
regular arrangement of; to throw into disorder or
confusion j to disarrange, derange, upset.
J477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictcs 70 Workis doon by

lesingis is for to disordre good thinges. X581 Ft lke in

Confer. IK. (1584) Pijb, You would obscure the sense by
disordering the wordes. 1659 i'>. Harris Parivals Iro?i Age
308 The Polanders . . attempted sundry waies to break and
disorder the Swedish army. 1667 Milton /'. /,. x. 914
With .. tresses all disorderd. 1783 Blkke Rep. Affairs
Ind. Wks. 1842 II. I Your committee Iiold it expedient to
collect . . the circumstances, by which that government ap-
pears to them to be mo.st essentially disordered. 1887 Bowi-N
Virg. /Eneid w. 49 Loose and disordered her fair hair flew.

+ b. inlr. {iox rejl.) To become disordered ; to

fall into confusion. Obs.
1523 Ld. Berneks Froiss. I. clxii. 108 The batayle of the

marshals began to dysorder, by reason of the shot of tlie

archers. 1647 May Hist. Pari, in, v. 86 The Earle made.

.

GulTs Horse to retreat and disorder at this first charge.

t2. trans. To make morally irregular ; to vitiate,

corrupt; to mar, spoil. Obs.
1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist, 401 Many times by reading

such tryfles.-the manners of younge learners are disordered.
1585 T. Washington tr. Xichoiay's I'oy. iv. xxxiv. 156 b,

A life disordered, corrupted, and ful of al villany.

fb. ;'£/?. To violate moral order or rule; to

break loose from restraint, behave in an unruly or

riotous manner; to transgress the bounds of mode-
ration, go to excess. Obs. (Cf. Disokdebly a. 2,

DlSORDINATK I.)

1579 ToMSON Calvin's Serin. Tim. 53 '2 Those persons,
which disorder themselues, and beecome wild colts, and can
abide no law nor bridle. 1613 Manch. Crt. Leet Rec. (1885)
II. 279 A common Drunckard,and disorders himseliTe verie
often in quarrelinge and brawllnge. a 1654 Selden Tabie-I'.

(Arb.) 44 That he should not disorder himself neither with
eating nor drinking, but eat very little of Supper.

t 3. trans. To disturb the mind or feelings of;

to agitate, discompose, disconcert. Obs.

1575 J. Still Gamm. Gnrton v. ii. in Hazl. Dodsley III.

236 Dame Chat, master doctor upon you here complaineth.
That you and your maids should him much disorder. 1679
BunNET Hist. Ref I. 459 This he uttered with a stern coun-
tenance, at which Lambert being a little disordered [etc.].

1710 De Foe Crusoe 11840I II. i. 4, I looked very earnestly

at her; so that it a little disordered her. 1819 Shellev
Cenci n. i. 77 He said, he looked, he did;—nothing at all

Beyond his wont, yet it disordered me.

t b. To confuse or discompose the countenance.
1676 Drvden Aurengz. in. i. 1518 Disorder not my Face

into a Frown. 1791 Mrs. Inciibald Simp. .Story IV. xii.

150 With an angry voice and with his countenance dis-

ordered. 1795 SouTHEv yoan of Arc iv. 461 The youth's

cheek A rapid blush disorder'd.

4. To derange the functions of; to put out of

health ; to ' upset ' ta person or animal, or an organ

of part of the bodv, or 'the mind).
1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531' 263 b, By reason of.

.

some humour, whichedisorderetb the body. xdi^Acc.Sev.
Late I'oy. 11. (1711) 80 If you should eat their Fat, it would
. .disorder the Stomach very much. 1697 Dampier Voy. \.

229 They [cochineal insects] take wing . . but the heat of the
Sun so disorders them, that they presently fall down dead.

1733-4 Berkeley Let. to Prior 17 Mar., The east wind ..

never fails to disorder my head. 1735 Wesley Wks. (1872)
I. 18 The sea has not disordered me at all. 1853 Ld.
Hot^GHTON in Life (1891) I. xi. 490 That doctrine . . seems
capable of quite disordering the minds of men who adopt
it. I^lod. This climate is apt to disorder the liver.

transf. 1826 Q. Rev. XXXIV, 456 It is not full of such
60*



DISORDERABLE.
disgraceful vice and meanness as the Confessions of Rous-

seau, but it is as much disordered by vanity as they are by

susceptibility.

t 5. To deprive of, or degrade from, holy orders;

= Di80RDAiN I. Obs.

1563-87 FoxE A. ^ M. (1596) 131/2 If this Pope lohn did

not erre in his disordering Formosus. 1681 I)ryden i>.

Friar\'.\\,Alph. I shall do it by proxy, friar ; your bishop's

my friend, and is too honest to let such as you infect a

cloister. Gom, Ay, do, father-in-law, let him be stripped

of his habit, and disordered.

6. [f. Dis- 6 + Ordeu v^ To reverse an order

for ; to countermand.
1643 Pkvnne Sot>. Pmx.'er Pari. ill. 122 The first word

\kvT\ia.<xtj6\k*v<K\ signifies properly disordered, counter-

ordered, or ordered against. xSsi Smkdley /,. Antndil
xxvi, Charley Leicester, who dis-ordered the post-horses

and postponed his journey to Constantinople.

Hence Disordering vbl. sb. and ///. a,

1513 Ld. Bernf.rs Froiss. I. xviii. ig The next day.. all

the oste . . avaunced, without disorderyng. 1559 Primer
in Priv. Prurers iiSsD 105 That we fall not into disordering

of ourielves by anger. 1603 Knoe.i.es //ist. 'Purls {16:^8) 39
[The] arrowes fell as thick . . as if it had bin a perpetual .

.

showre of haile, to the great disordering and dismaying of

the whole armle. 1744 t'ss. Acting 17 Like one not quite

awak't from some di-ordering Dream.

t Diso-rderable, a. Obs. rare ~ o. [f. prec. +
-ABLE.] Capable of being put in disorder.

1611 CoTGR., /Jt-j^w/rtra/"/^. .disorderable.

Disordered, ppl- a. [f. as prec. + -ED I.]

1. l*ut out of order, thrown into confusion ; dis-

arranged, confused, irregular,

1571 DiGGES Pantoin. \\\. xiv. Sij b, To measure exactly

the solide content of any small body, how disordred or

irregular so euer it be. 1603 Knollks Hist. 7'wrX-j (1638)

39 lialdwin.. seeking to restore his disordered companies,

and to stay the furie of the enemie. 1635 Kakl Stbaitord
Lett. <V Disp. (17391 L 394 Pardon my disordered Writing.

1805 Soi'THEV Maiinc in Azt. xix, 'Jhcy..with disorder'd

speed. . Ran to the city gates. 1838 Thirlwall Greece IV.

xxix. 79 Thrasybulus suddenly turned u^jon the enemy
. . and . . attacked their victorious but disordered centre,

t b. Not according to order or rule, irregular.

1561 T. Norton Calvin s Inst. \. 25 b. After once that

such disordered counterfaiting of God well liked them, thev

neuer ended, till . . they imagined y" Got! did shew forth

bis power in images. i59»-3 -^^^ 35 Eliz. c. i. § 5 fre-

quenting disordered and uiifawful Conventicles and -As-

semblies. 1635 Vmatx Christianogr. 171 There were fifty

of those Popes irregular, disordered and Apostaticall.
^

t2. Morally irregular, vitiated, corrupt; disor-

derly, unruly, riotous; =:^r)lSOHI>IN'ATE I. Obs.

1548 Hall Chron., Rick. Ill (an. 3) 44 b, The disordered

affection whiche this kynde kynseman shewed to his blood.

1579 in W. H. Turner Select. Kec. O.x/ord 407 A noml>er

of disordered persons of the Universitie. 158J5 Am. Sasdvs
Serin. 1 1841) 381 Our own rebellious and disordered desires.

1605 Shaks. Lear 1. iv. 263 Men so disorder'd. so debosh'd,

and lK)ld. 1630 Crt. ^ Times Chas. I (1848) IL 63 His
wife hath., been committed to the same prison for her

disordered tongue. 1667 Mu.ton /*. /,. vi. 696 Warr. .hath

..to disorder'd rage let loose the reines. 1743 Hi i.kklkv

h Cummins I'oy. S. Seas 84 'ihe People very much dis-

order'd in Litiuor, and very quarrelsome.

t 3. Discomposed, agitated. Obs.

1711 Ant>isoN.V//c/. N0.42P1 It is.. a very odd Spectacle,

to see a Queen venting her passion in a disordered Motion.

1800 Mrs. Hkrvev Mourtray J-'am. IIL 18 She found him
pacing the room, with a disordered air.

4. Affected with bodily or mental disorder ; out

of health ; deranged ; morbid.
rti73i Atterbury Job xxii. 21 (Seaeer) Notwithstandin;^

that we feel our souls disordered and restless, .yet we are

strangely backward to lay hold of this method of cure.

i777PRiKSTLEYyi/rt//'. .y.S>/r.(i;r8a) L xviii. 212 A disordered

mind [is] in many cases, the evident effect of a disordered

body. 1830 Hkrsciikl Stud. Nat. Phil. § 82 In some cases

of disordered nerves, we have sensations without objects.

x8s6 Sir 15. Hrouik Psychol. Ing. \. iii. 92 Mental derange-

ment is in numerous instances preceded by a disordered

state of the general health.

Hence Diso'rderedly adv. ; Disorderedness.
1571 GoLuiNG Calz'in on Ps. xi. 8 I^st the disurderednesse

of al things may empair his faith. 157^ tr. MarloraC

s

Apocalips 35 The Nicolaits which Hue dLsorderedly hauc
for their founder, Nicolas one of the seuen . . deacons.

a 16x0 Knollks (J.), liy that <lisorderedness of the soldiers

a great advantage was offered unto the enemy. 1611 Coh;r.,

Kscorcher les ansnillfs far la qneu?^ to doe things dis-

orderedly, awkwardly, the wrong wa^*.

BisoTderer.
One who disorders.

way.

as prec. + -eh '.]

1598 Flokki, Scorrettore, a spoiler, a marrer of anie thing,

a disordrer.

BisoTderliness. [f- next + -ness.] The
quality or conditum of being disorderly.

1584 Whitgift Let. to Purghley, Not ..out of respect

of his disorderliness, in the manner of the communion ..

but also of his negligence in reading. 1678 Cldwortii
Intell. Syst. 873 (iod is not the President .. of Irregular ..

Lust or Appetite, and of loose Krratick Disorderliness,

1748 RiCHAKosoN Clarisia (1811) VIIL ;iji Disordering

more her native disorderliness. 1885 //j»ool Daily Post

g June 4/3 The Speaker pointed out the disorderliness of

the proceedings.

Disorderly (dis^jdDjU% a. [(. Pisoui>eb j*.

+ -LY '
; after orderly.^

1. Characteri/ed by disorder, or absence of order

or regidar arrangement ; in a state of disorder ; not

orderly; confuse<l, irregidar, untidy.

163a J. Havwa){t> tr. liiimdi's F.romena 59 llie winds so

outrageously unstable .. they were constrained to rome up

474

and downe, with an order so disorderly, that (etc.]. 1655

Staxlev )list. Philos. iii. 17011 112/2 Aschylus saith he,

is of all Poets . . the harshest, most disorderly. 171a

Berkeley Passive Obed. § 28 A disorderly and confused

chaos. 17»S N. Robinson Th. Physuk viii. 175 A dis-

orderly, weak, low Pulse. iSjo Prescott Peru I. 302 i he

disorderly state of Peru was such as to demand the imnie-

diate interposition of government. 1855 Macaulav Hist.

Pug. IV. 79 A mob of people as naked, as dirty, and as

disorderly as the beggars . . on the Continent.

2. Opposed to or violating moral order, consti-

tuted authority, or recognized rule or method ; not

submissive to rule, lawless ; unruly ; tumultuous,

riotous. (Of persons, or their actions, etc.)

1585 Abp. Sandvs .Serin. (1841) 383 To behold the dis-

orderly dealings of the wicked, i^ A. Fox ll-'iiriz' .Siir^.

111. iii. 224 A patient causeth pains to himself with disorderly

eating and drinking. <- 1680 1)everiix;e Serm. (1729) I. 24

Whatsoever disorderly or unworthy persons are admitted

to holy orders. i68i-i J. Scott CJir. Life (1747) III- 3'o

To confirm the Weak, and admonish the Disorderly. 1700

S. I., tr. Fryke's I 'oy. E. Ind. 217 They [Seamen] ever grow

more disorderly and unt;overnable as they come nearer

home. 1817 Pari. Dei*. 346 The Speaker submitted . . that

. . if it wa-s a personal charge against an individual member
of the House, it was certainly disorderly. 1845 Stephen
Comiii. I.aivs Kng. vl. vii. S 14 1 189:;) IV. 221 If the drunken-

ness be accompanied with riotous or disorderly behaviour.

.

imprisonment for any term not exceeding one month, with

or without hard labour, may be imposed. 1879 Casseli's

Teclin. Eiiitc. III. 163 Disorderly conduct is always severely

punished. 1891 Lniv Times XC 412/1 [He] appeared to 1«

under the influence of drink, and was behaving in a most
disorderly manner. Moii. He was charged with being drunk
and disorderly.

b. Spec, in J.a7v. Violating public order or

morality ; constituting a nuisance ; esf, in disor-

lUrly house (seequot. 1877) ; disorderlyperson, one

guilty of one of a numl«r of offencts against public

order as dtfined by various Acts of Parliament, esp.

5 Geo.-IV, c. 83. \ 3.

1744 Act 17 Ceo. II, c. 5. § I They who threaten to run

away and leave their wives or children to the parish ; or

unlawfully return to a parish from whence they have been
legally removed ; or, not having wherewith to maintain
themselves, live idle, and refuse to work for the usual

wages; and all persons going from door to door, or placing

themselves in streets, etc., to beg in the parishes where they

dwell, shall lie deemed Idle and Disorderly Persons. 1809

To,MLlNS Law Diet., Disorderly houses, ~^^ Ha-.ody Houses;
Kiots; 'Plieotres. 1817 Pari, Deb. 435 Be it enacted, that

every house, room or place, which shall be opened or used

as a place of meeting for the purposeof reading books,

pamphlets, newspapers, or other publications .. shall be

deemed a disorderly house or place, unless the same shall

have been previously licensed. 18*4 Act 5 Ceo. IV, c. 83.

§ 3. every petty ch.ipman or pedlar wandering _abro.ad

and tr.adiiig, without being duly licensed or authorized by

law. ...[etc. etc.) shall be deemed an idle and disorderly

person within the true intent and meaning of this acL 1877

J. F. Stephen Digest Crim. I.a7v (1883) 122 The following

houses are disorderly houses, that is to say : common bawdy
houses, common gaming houses, common betting houses,

disorderly places of entertainment. 1887 Times 30 Sept. 8, 3
The charge of keeping, .a disorderly house.

t3. Affected with disorder or disturbance of the

bodily functions ; diseased, morbid. Oi>s.

1655 Cl-i.J'i:ppkr Riverius iv. vii. 121 .\ thin watery Humor
or Choller which abounds in the blood, and makes it more
disorderly.

4. .\ttendcd with mental agitation or discompo-

sure, rare.

1871 R. F'.i.i.is Catullus l.\v. 24 She in tell-tale cheeks

glows ,a disorderly shame.

DisOTderly, adv. [f. a.'s prec. -( -I.Y 2] In a

disorderly manner.

1. Without order or regular arrangement ; con-

fusedly, irregularly ; in disorder or confusion.

a 1577 Ga.scoigne Devise ofa Masgue, etc. (R.) On other

side the Turkes . . Disorderly did .spread their force. ijSi

Exam. II. Barrow, etc. in Harl. Misc. (M.alli.) H. 17

Suggestions against me, disorderly framed accoriiing to the

malitious humour of mine accuser. 163a J. Havwaro tr.

ISiondi's Eromena 37 With their heire hanging disorderly

about their eares. J74J P. Thomas yml. Auson's I'oy. 182

The Husbandmen at first .sow it [rice) disorderly, like other

Corn. 1847 'I'ennyson Princess iv. 152 'To horse' Said

Ida ;
' home ! to horse !' and fled . . Disorderly the women.

2. Not according to order or rule ; in a lawless

or unruly way ; tumultuously, riotously.

1564 IWie/ E.tani. •iij. Their amendemcnt who haue dis-

orderlye behaucd them selues. 1581 I.amharde Eiren. 11.

V, (1588) 185 An unlawfull Assemblie, is the comoanie of

three or mo persons, disorderly comming together., to

commit an vnlawfuU acte. 16x1 Bihle 2 Thess. iii. 6 That
ye withdraw your selues from euery brother that walketh

disorderly. 1689 I.litrki.i. Hrief Pel. (iSs?* I. 528 The
Polish letters bring, that the dyet . . was lately broken up
very disorderly. 1843 J- H. Ne«-.\ian Miracles 58 They
could use them disorderly.

3. With mental agitation or discomjiosure. rare.

1811 W. R. Spencer /'ofOTj 211 Disorderly she own'd her

glorious passion.

t DisoTderous, a. OI>s. [f. Disorder sb. +
-iiu.s.] =- I)is()Ri)KHi.Y(7. llencu t Di«0'<l«'0'i«'ly

adv., t Dlsorderonsness.
1579 ToMSON Calvin's Serin. Jim. 115/1 They whiche

liue disorderously, ami giue euill example to the rest. Ibid.

119/2 If there be any disorderous or disointe person. Ibid.

143/1 If they sec any dronkardes, if they see any whore-

dome, and such like disorderousnesse. X581 J. Hell Had-
don's Ahsjo. Osor. 215 b, One onely disorderous order of

people. Ibi.l. 323 The disorderous abuses ofall your religion.

DISORGANIZATION

.

iCjl J. Wadsworth tr. SanJmaJ's Civil U^an Sf. «64 Risen

in such Commotion^ and Disordrous manner.

t DisO'rdinance. Obs. Forms : 4-5 dis",

dyS", -orden-, -ordin-, -ordyn-aunoe, 5-6 -or-

donaunce. [a. OF. desordcnance, later -on{n]-

aiice, f. desordeiier (now -ordonner) to Disoki).\in :

see -ance] Disorder, confusion, irregularity.

c 1374 Chalcer Boelh. v. pr. i. 1.50 What place myrtle]

ben left . - to folie and to disordinaunce syn |>at god ledi)?

. . alle hinges by ordre? 1481 Caxton Tully's Friendship,

Oral. C. Flnminius E iv. They have settc it in grete

trouble and disordinaunce 1489 — Faytes ofA. I. xvi. 48

Noo thyng is mor preiudicyable in a bataille than dysor-

donaunce. igoi Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506J IV. xiii.

205 Vf l)e haue not other disordonaunce.

t DisO'rdinate, a. Obs. Forms : 0.4-7 disor-

dinat, 5 dys-, disordynate,disordenate, 6- dis-

ordinate. ^. 5-6 des-, dys-. 6 di8ordon(ii>te.

[Latinized form of OF. desordeni ( = Sp. desorde-

nado. It. disordinato), pa. pple. of desordctu-r to

Di.soHD.MN. Cf the synonym Deokdisate from

med.L. *deordinare, and see De- I. 6.]

1. Not conformed to moral order, or to what is

right, befitting, or reasonable ; transgressing the

bounds of moilcration or propriety; unrestrained,

immoderate, inordinate. (Cf. Disoruerlv a. 2.)

c 1386 Chaucer Pars. 'P. r 348 The horrible disordinat

scaiunes-se of clothing. 1483 SlTaxton Gold. Leg. 34/2 For
thiscauseputtethgylbert the necglygence of prelates emonge
the thyngys dysordynate. 1503 Ord. Crysten Men (W. de
W. 15061 I. vii. 75 [The soul] falleth by afl'eccion in loue

dysordonate in to powder & asshes of_ thynges erthejy.

"577 Northbrooke Dicing (1843) 171 They ifeunce with

disordinate gestures., to dishonest verses. 1579 Twv.ve
Phisicke agst. Fort. 11. xlviii. 223 b, .Although the lyfe of

man in many other thinges be disordinate and out of course.

1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc's Trav. 117 Winter begins

in Slay, because of the disordinate raines which fall from

th.it Moneth to the end of August. 11693 CRCiCHAKT
Kalvlais in. xxxii. 271 Disordinate Passions and Perturba-

tions of the Mind.

b. of persons.

1483 Caxton Cato A ij. By whiche they be the more dis-

ordynate and obstynate in their Iniquite. 1574 Hkllowes
Cuenara's F'ain. Ep. 4 A Prince . . disordinate^ in eating,

and not sober in drinking, is termed but vicious. 1670

Milton Hist. Eug. 111. 11851) 99 They., unfitted .. the

People, now grown worse and more di;,ordinat, to receave.

.

any Lilierty. 1671 — Samson 701 With sickness and disea.se

thou bow'st them down .. Though not disordinate, yet

causele-ss suflering The punishment of dissolute days.

2. Devoid of order, confused, irregular; =Di»-
oiiDEHLY a. I. (Only in De Quincey.^

i8u-si De QllNCEV Confess. Wks. V. 146 This private

Oswestry library wore something of the same wild tumul-

tuary aspect, fantastic and disordinate. 1840 — Style Wks.
XI. 182 Artifices peculiarly adapted to the powers of the

I-itin language, and yet. .careless and disordinate.

Hence t Dl»o rdinatene«», Obs.

1657 Divine I.o-vcr 113 When shall disordinatcncssc be

blotted out of ihte'^

t Siso'rdinately, o'/z'- Obs. [f. prec. t--LTi'.]

i. Not according to cider, propriety, or modera-

tion; irregularly; inordinately, excessively.

1474 Caxton Chesse 1. i. A iv. To displese . . god by ynne
& the peple by lyuyng di.sordonatly. Ibid. in. iii. r ijb,

Theydeceyve the symple men & drawen them tolhccourtes

disordenately. 1491 (V/« /'«/»•. I W. de W. 1495) 1. xlvii.

83a,'t They that louen dysordynally the honoure;, of thys

worlde. 1S48 Hall Chron., Ileit. V. (an. 2) 35 b, The
temporall Tandes devoutely geven, and disordinatly spent

by religious and other sptrituall pcrsones. 1624 Cag for
Pope 7 The king would take into his hands the lands dis-

ordinatcly con-sumed by the Clergy.

2. Without order or arrangement, confusedly, ir-

regularly.

1830 DeQuincey A'(i«< in Misc. Am. Wks. (18901 VII I. 92

No matter how clumsily, disordinately, ungracefully. 1854
— Autobing. Wks. II. 18 The. .library., has been so disordi-

natelycollccted.

t DisOrdijia'tioiX. Obs. [n. of action and

condition irom Di.soiiDAiN z*., Disordlsateo.: sec

-ATloN.] Disarrangement, ])ntting out of order
;

disordered condition ; ^ Deordinatio.n.
1616 Baion Svl-.'a i 836 This is wrought by Emission.. of

the Naliuc Spirits ; And .also by the Disordinalion and Dis.

composture of the Tangible Parts, 1684 T. Bihnet Th.

Earth 1. 156 How comes this disturbance and disordination

in nature?

Disordined: see Disordained 3.

Disording: see Disorheink a. Obs.

Disordonat, -aiince: see Dim(jrmnate, -asck.

DisorganiC (dis^jgLVnikl, a. [Dim- ic] Not

organic; without organic or organized constitution.

1840 Carlvle Heroes \. (1872) 156 This anomaly of a dis-

organic Literary Class. 1843 — Past f,- Pr. IV. vi. (1872)

347 'Iliis disorganic. hell-ridden world.

]>iso:rganiza'tion. [ad. F. disorganisation

1764 in Hatz.-Darm. ,n. of action {.disorganiser:

see next. This family of words ai>|«ars to have

entered English at tlie' Frtncli Kcvolutioii.]

The action of disorganizing, or condition of being

disorganized ; loss or absence of organization.

1794 W. Blrke tr. Addr. .1/. Brissot in Burke's ll'is.

(1808) V 11. 329 The anarchy of the administration of Pachc,

which h.as completely disorganized the supply of our armies

;

winch by ttiat disorganization reducetl the army of Du-

mourier to stop in the middle of its conquests. 1809 Wn -

lington in Uurw. Desp. IV. 458 He found the Portuguese
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army. -Ui such a stale of diM^rL^aiiization, tliat [etc.]. 1833

Ht. Martineau Loom .y Lugger \\. v. 80 'I'lie total di>,-

organization of society. 1845 Ui^dd Dis. Liver -^^i J)is-

organization or atrophy of the lobular substance of the

liver. 1884 Manch. Exam. lo Dec. 5/2 Half measures ..

are fruitful only of disorganization and discontent.

Disorg'a>Ilize (dis^u^^ansiz), V. [ad. F. lUsoj--

ganiscr (1764 in Hatz.-Darm.), f. des-^ Dis- 4 +
organiser to Organize.] trans. 'I'o destroy the

organization or systematic arrangement of; to

break up the organic connexion of; to throw into

confusion or disorder.

1793 Ul'Hke Conduct Minority Wks. 1842 I. 618 Their
ever memorable decree of the 15th of December, 1792, for

disorganizing every country in Europe, into which they

should.. set their foot. i8oa A. Hamilton /KA-j. (1886) VII.

324 This will give him fair play to disorganize New Eng-
land, if so disposed. 1812 Collinson Treat. Law Idiots

lif Lunaticks I. 68 ijod.i, Voucan not enter into the mind to

know by what means it is disorganized, but you find it

disorganized. 1849 Macal'lay ///>/. Ln^. I. 478 The Whigs
. . though defeated, disheartened, and disorganized, did not

yield without an effort.

Disorganized, ///. a. [f. prec. + -ed i.]

Deprived or destitute of organization ; having lost,

or being without, organic connexion or systematic

arrangement; thrown into confusion, disordered.

i8ia [see Disorganize]. 1840 Macallay Ess» CUve
(1854) 529/1 A succession of revolutions ; a disorganized

administration. 1868 Ruskin Pol. Leon. Art Add. 199
A vast and disorganized mob, scrambling each for what he
can get. 1870 Harlan Eyesight v. 53 The operation for

the removal of a disorganized eye is not a serious one.

DiSO'rganizer. [f. as prec. -t- -ekI.] One
who or tliat which disorganizes.

1795 Helkn M. Williams Lett, on France II. 131 (Jpd.)

[They] discredit the cause of liberty, .by treating as atheists,

that IS to say, as universal disorganizers, its partisans antl

friends. 1835 New Monthly Mag. XLV. 301 If he bad
lived in the French revolution he should have been a great

disorganiser. 1894 D. G. Thompson in Formn (U.S.) Jan.

592 'Ihat greatest disorganizer of society, .war.

Diso'rganizing, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing 2.]

That disorganizes; causing disorganization.

1796 C. BuKNEV Metastasio III. 254 Her unprincipled,

philosophical, and disorganizing successor. 1799 W. 'i'Avi.OK

in Monthly Rez'. XXVIII. 525 Kreijch principles have been
called disorganizing. 1800 J. Bowles/V//V. i^ Moral State
Soc. 160 note, The disorganizing and licentious principles

of the French Revolution. 1895 Century Mag: Aug. 549/r
They weaken the body by .. violent, depressing, and dis-

organizing emotions.

t Diso'rient, Z'- OSs. [a.d.y.deson'ef/Urtoium

from an eastward position, cause to lose one's bear-

ings,enibarrass, f. des- DiS- 4 + orienterXo Ohie5T.]
trans. To turn from the east ; to cause to * lose one's

bearings'; to jnit out, disconcert, embarrass.

1655 J. Jennings Elise 48 'Twas Philippin who was dis-

oriented, but more Isabella. 1740 Wardukton Div. Legal.
V. IR.)) I doubt then the learned professor was a little dis-

oriented when he called the promises in Ezekiel and in tlie

Revelations the same. 1835 Svd. Smith Memoir, etc. (i^ss)
11.356, I hope you will di.sorient yourself soon. The de-
parture of the wi.se men from the East seems to have been
on a more extensive scale than is generally supposed.

Disorientate (diso^Tient^'t), v. [Dis- 6.]

trans. To turn from an eastward position
;
pa. pplc.

not facing due east.

1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn., cited in Johnson. 1730-6
Hailey (folio), Disorientated {spoktn of a sun-dial), turn'd
away from the east, or some of the cardinal points. 1850
Ecclesiologist XI. 79 S. John the Evangelist [Guernsey] is

a district church, built in 1836. It is disorientated. 1853
Ibid. XIV. 361 It has a chancel .. strangely disorientated
towards the south.

y>.fig.
17»7-Si Chambers Cycl. s.v., The word is most frequently

used . . for the disconcerting, or putting a man out of his

way, or element. Speak of law to a physician, or of physic
to a lawyer, and they will both be disorientated.

Disorienta'tion. [n. of action f. prec. vb.]

1. The condition of being disorientated; deviation

from the eastward position.
i860 Ecclesiologist XXI. 400 A Roman Catholic church

at Wrexham, which, by its intentional disorientation, looks
very awkward by the side of. . the new church of S. Mark.
2. The condition of having lost one's bearings;

uncertainty as to direction.

X883 W. James \n Amer. Ann. Dca/Sr Dumb Apr. {1883)
log [One lost in woods or forgetting m the dark the position
of his bed] knows the altogether peculiar discomfort and
anxiety of such ' disorientation ' in the horizontal plane.

t DisO'mament, v. Ohs. rare. [Dis- 6 or 7 a.]

trans. To deprive of ornament.
1593 Xashb Christ's T. (1613) 58 The disornamentlng of

this mother of Cities. 1648 E. Si'Arkk in J. Shute iS'rtr/rA Sf

II.{\ti,<^ Ep. Ded., The very Executioner of all Ingenuity,
which it. .rifles and disornaments.

Disosit, obs. Sc. f. Dlsu.sed.

t Di'SOUr. Ohs. exc. Hist.) Forms : 4 disxir,

disour,dyssour,4-6dysour, 5 dyso'WTe, 6disor,
dyser, dyzar, disare, dissar, (9 Hist, dissour,

disour). [a. OI'". disoitr^ -eor, -or^ -ettr, agent-n.

from dire, dis-ant to say. Cf. Pr. dizedor, Sp. de-

cidor, It. dicitore, repr. a Romanic type *dicitdrem

,

from L.(/f(-(V^tosay, tell. SeealsoDizzABD.] Afpro-
fessional) story-teller ; a reciter of * gestes

'
; a jester.

a 1300 Cursor M. 27932 (Cott.) Speche o disur, rimes vn-

right, gest of Jogolur. c 1330 R. Brumne Chrou, IVace

(Rolls) Pro!. 75, I mad nought for no disours ., Bot for \>c

lufofsymple menne, pat .->trange Inglis canne not kenne.

136a Lanol. p. pi. a. vii. 50 Hold not l>ou with harlotes,

here not heore talcs. .For t»ei ben \>^ deueles disours, I do

J?e to vndurstonde. 1377 lOid. IJ.xiii. 172 ' It is but a dido ',

quod J?is doctour, 'a dysoures tale '. 1496 Dives ^ Paup.
(W. de W.) IX. vi. 355 '2 This mynstrall is the woride
whiche playeth with folke of this woride as a mynstrall as

a Jogulour and as a dysour. 1530 Pai,s(;r. 214/r Dissar, a

scoffer, saif^e/ol. 1538 More Coii/ut. Tindale Wks. 374/1
He playeth the deuils disoreuen in this point. 1801 Stbi tt
sports Iff Past. III. iii. 162 The conteurs and the jestours, who
are also called dissours, and seggers .. were literally tale-

teller!^. 1890 Q. KtT. Oct. 439 Disours, jongleurs, gleemen.

Disown '^dis^^u-n;, v. [f. Dis- 6 -h Ow\ v. : cf.

disclaim.
(In some recent dictionaries, this and the simple Own have

each been improperly split up Into two verbs, sense 3 being
erroneously assumed to be derived from ()E. nunan to

grant, with which it has no connexion : see Owm t/.)]

fl. trans. To cease to own, to relinquisli one's

possession of; to give up, part with, renounce.
c\fi%a H. Andf.rson Bidding World I'arewell \\\ Farr

.V. P. Jas. /(1848) 304 Ihe houre is .set wherein they must
disown The royal pomp, the treasure, and the throne.

2. To refuse to acknowledge as one's own, or ns

connected with oneself; not to own ; to renounce,

repudiate, disclaim.

1649 St. Trials, Col. y. Lilburn (R.) You say it is Im-
possible for you . . without advice of counsel to own or dis-

own books. 1659 D. PeI-l /w/r. Sea 415 That Christ will

disown, and reject many that have strong hopes .. of their

Salvation. 1726 Adv. Capt. K. Boyle 130 The king . . had
not the least Regard to his Word, and even disown'd a
Letter he had written to. .the King of France. 1777 Fkask-
u^ Lett. Wks. (1889) VI. 117, 1 see. .that -Mr. Deane is

disowned in some of his agreements with officers. 183a

Ht. Martinicau Homes Abroad '\. 4 He had for some time
disowned them as sons. 1856 Fkoudk IHst. T.ng. (1858) I.

ii. 116 The prince . . was . . required to disown . . the obli-

gations contracted in his name.

b. To refuse to acknowledge the authority of

(a government, etc.) over oneself; to renounce

allegiance to.

1693 LcTTRELL Brief R el. (1857) III. 8; Sir George
Downing, who disowned this government at the l>egitining

of the revolution .. has taken the oaths. 1726 Adv. Capt.
R. Boyle 127 Their Mufti . . disowns the Emperor's Au-
thority. 1855 Macallay Hist. P.ng. \\\. 705 As soon as

James was restored, it would be a duty to disown and with-
stand him. The present duty was to disown and withstand
his son in law.

C. In the Society of Friends : To disclaim as a
fellow-member ; to expel from membership.
1727 Miu7ites of Yearly Meeting of Soc, Friends 26

Mar. fj. Phillips, \i^y.
Any person denied by a Monthly

Meeting is adjudged as disowned by Friends and to stand
and remain in that state, till by his repentance . . he is

reconciled to Friends, or reinstated in member.^hip among
them. 1783-1883 Book of Discipline of Soc. Friends 204
Which Meeting is to receive his acknowledgment or to dis-

own him, as in its judgment the case shall require. 1806
[see Disownment].

1 3. To refuse to acknowledge or admit (anything

imputed, claimed, or asserted) ; to deny. Obs.

1666 Ptpvs Diary 24 June, He do not disowne but that

the dividing of the fleet . . was a good resolution. 1701
De Fok True-horn F.ng. Pref., Nor do I disown . . that I

could be glad to see it rectified. 1710 Land. Caz. No. i,-]S'ih

The Court no longer disown his. .Majesty's Arrival. 1726
Leoni AlbertVs Archil, 1. 26/1 We cannot disown that it

has one Fault.

Hence Disowned///, a., Disowning vbl. sb.

1654 Ld. Orrery Parthen. (1676) 675 A di.sowning of their

Quarrel by the Gods. 1707 Norris Treat. Humility iii.

119 A constructive disowning, and vertual denial of our
having received what we have from God. 1813 Mar. Edge-
worth Patron, II. xxiv. 70 Lord Oldborougli had never,

after tlie disowning of Buckhurst, mentioned his name. 1829
LvTTON {title). The Disowned.

t DisOWnable, a. Obs. [f. prec. + -ABLE.]

Liable to be disowned ; spec, rendering one liable

to be disowned (sense 2 c^.

ScH\¥¥ Eiuycl. Relig. Kno^ul,{iZZ2--^\l\tZC)-j From 1696
to 1776 the society nearly every year declared ' the impiorting,

purcha.se, or sale of slaves' by its members to be a 'disown-
able offertce '.

Disowument. [f. as prec. -i- -ment.] The
act of disowning, renunciation ; spec, repudiation

from membership in the Society of Friends.
1806 Clarkson Port, Quaker. I. Discipline i. § 11. 195 He

is then publicly excluded from membership, or, as it is

called, Disowned. This is done by a distinct document,
called a Testimony of Disownment. 1883 Book of Dis-
cipline of Soc. Friends lo-^ The Monthly Meeting should,

after due consideration, issue a testimony of disownment
against such person. 1893 Columbus (Ohio) Disp. 14 Sept.,

The disownment and desertion [of Uurns] by Jean Armour.

t Diso'xidate, ^. Chem. Obs. [Di.s- 6.]

trans. To reduce from the state of an o-xide : =
! Deoxidate. Hence Diso'xidating' ///. a. ; also

i
Dlsoxlda-tioii = DEoxii)ATiON.

\
i8oi Chenevix in Phil. Trans. XCI. 240 A very small

mixture of any disoxidating substance. 1802 Smithson
Ibid. XCIII. 26 The disoxidation of the zinc calx. 1817
CoLEKiDGF. Biog. Lit. etc. 403 A handicraftsman from a
laboratory, who had just succeeded in disoxydatingan eartli.

t Diso'xygenate, v. Chem. Obs. [Dis- 6.]

trans. To deprive of oxygen: =Deoxygenatk.
Hence Disozyg'euated ///. a. ; also Disoxy-
g'enation = Deoxygenation.
1800 Henry Eplt, Chem, (1808) 137 The sulphur is not

entirely disoxygenaied. //'/(/. 177 Tlie affinity of this acid
for its base is weakened by dis-oxygenation. 1822 Imison
.Sc. t^ Art \\. 199 Indigo will not combine with the cloth

except in its disoxygenated or green stale. 1831 Hkewsikk
(Optics X. Qi Two sets of invisible rays in the solar spectrum,
one on the red side which favours oxygenation, and the
other on the violet side which favours di.soxygenatton.

t Dispa'Ce, ^- Obs. [A Spenserian formation

of doubtful derivation. Terh. f. Dis- i -t- Pace v, ;

or else f. L. di-j Di- '
-t- spatid; ij It. sfaziare to

walk.] ijttr. and re^. To walk or move about.

1588 SpKNSKR Vii-gits Gnat 295 Thus wise long time he
did himselfe dispace 'Jhere round about. 1591 - -Muiopot.
250 ilut when be spide the joyous Hutterfiie In this faire

plot dispacing too and fro. i6ioO. Ylv.tchkv. Christ's Tri.

after Death (R.J, [Ihe -Saints] in this lower field dispacing
wide, Through windy thoughts, that would their sails mis-

guide.

t Dispaxk, v. Obs. rare, [f Dis- 6 + Pack v, :

cf. OK. despacquer to unpack (1496 in Godef.).]

trans. To unpack, to open out.

1591 .Sylvester Du /'arias I. i. 518 When God the mingled
lump dispackt. From fiery element did light extract.

Dispa'geant, ?'. rare. [Dis- 7 b.] trans.

To strip of paf^eantry or brilliant display.

1861 I.YTTON & Fase Taunhduser 74 The mighty Hall
Dunil), dismally di^pageanted.

t Dispai'nt, v. Cbs. rare. [f. Dis- 1 + Paint
V. : cf. dipainl.'] trans. To jsaint diversely.

1590 SiENSKii E. Q. 11. ix. 50 His chamber was di.spainted

all within With sondry colours.

t DispaiTjZ'.i C'/'j-. [f. Djs-6 + Pair z'.] t7ans.

To undo the pairing of, separate from being a jjair.

1598 SvL\"ESTER Dn Bartas 11. ii. 111. Cobmies 41 The
gris^5ell Turtles iseldome setn alone Di^•payfcr'd and parted,
wander one by one. ci6ii IjK.\u,m. 8: Fi- Triumph ofLoz'e
vii, I have .. di>paired two dove--, Made 'em sit mourning.
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1611) IV. x. 60 Engagements
where the minds are unpaired— f/Zi/rtrnv^ in my case, may
I .say.

t Dispair e, ^.- Cbs. [vnr. of Dkpaih, a. OK.
despeirer, depeircr to spoil. Cf. also Dispayuk j^.]

iritr. To spoil, become injured. ' go bad '.

1573 TussER Hush. Ivii. 11878) 136 Kell dried [hop-1 will

abide foule weather or faire, where drieng and lieng in I'ft

doo dispaire.

Dispair e, obs. form of Despaih.

t Dispa'late, ^- Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 + Palatk
v.'\ trans. To make or fmd unpalatable, disrelish.

1630 l^K.^THWAlT F.ng. Gen: lent. (1641) 75 His Vocation,
which perchance by our nicer and more curious gallants ..

will he distasted and dispalated.

t Dispa'le, v. Obs. rare. [Dis- 7 a.] trans.

To deprive of its pale or enclosing fence.

1658 J. Jones Ovids Ibis 51 An adulterous wife is Acteons
park dispal'd.

t Dispa'nd, v. Obs. [ad. D. dispand-ere, f.

Dis- I + pandcrc to spread, stretch.] trans. To
spread abroad, to expand.
1656 Beolnt Glossogr., Dispand {dispaudo), to stretch out

or spread abroad. 1657 'I'omlinson Kenoii's Disp. Ded.,
'Ihe rayes of your Learning being dispanded. 1669Wohliix;e
Syst. Agric. 16811 56 This Seed, .being ca--t into its proper
Matrix or Menstruum, .doth dispand its self, and increase

into the form atid matter by Nature designed. 1692-1732
CoLKS, Expand, dispand, di-play.

t Dispa'nnel, v., obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 -I-

Pannel v!\ trans. To deprive of a ' panntl ' or

saddle-cloth.

1654 Gavtos Pleas. Notes iv. xx. 267 Behind dispannell'd
Sancho rode.

t Dispa'nsion. Ol>s. rare ~ **. [n. of action

from DisPAxi).] = Expansion.
1658 Phillips, Dispansion, a .spreading Iwth waye». 1755

Johnson, Dispansion^ the act of displaying ; the act of
spreading ; diffusion ; dilatation.

Dispansive 'dispje-nsiv), a. [f. L. dispans't

ppl. stem of dispandere to Dispam> : see -ivE.]

'^See quot.")

1883 Syd. Soc. Lex.y Dispansive, term applied to a system
of lenses which has a negative focal distain:e. Used in

opposition to a system of lenses with positive focal distance,
which is termed collective.

Dispantheonize, dispa'palize : see Dis- 6.

t Di'Spar, ^. Obs. rare. [ad.L. dispar, f. Dis-

4 +par equal.] Unequal, unlike.

1587 Misfort. Arthur iv. ii. in Hazl. Dodsley IV. 323 Dis-

par minds and inward moods unlike.

Dispar ^e, obs. form of Despair.

t Di'sparable, «. Obs. rare. [f. L. dispar

unequal, or f. L. dispar-dre to separate, divide

;

perhaps after Cojiparable.] Unlike.

1413 Pilgr. Soivle (Caxton)i. iii. (1859) 4 Dyuerse and dis-

parayble, bothe in theyr persounes, and..occupacyons.

t Dispa'radise, v. Obs. rare. [Dis- ;c]
trans. To turn out of paradise. A\?,oJig.

1593 Nashe Christ^s T. (1613) 78 Thou that ere this hast
disparradiz'd our first Parent Adam. 1623 Cockeram, Dis-
Paradized, falne from happinesse to miserie.

t Dispa*rage, ?''' Oi's. Also 4-5 des-, dis-

perage. [MK. despara'ge, dispera-ge, a. OV. des- '

parage unworthy marriage (Godef.), f. as next.]

1. Inequality of rank in marriage ; an unequal

match ; disgrace resulting from marriage with one

of inferior rank.
c 1315 Shoreha.m 54 Ne may hem falle after thys lyf Non

on-worth desperage. t: 1386 Chaccek Clerk's T. 852 Hyin
60* -2



DISFARAQE.
wuKle ihynke it were a ilUv^riut: To hi-* est*al so \owc fv>r

uluhtc. isiM ^'^' ^ ifi^i<^***i JtHhtrs jih, No Uc*i>Ar;n;e

\halMc hut when; he that hath the wanW maricm him
uithm the aae of xiiy yeare. 1996 Si-ksskk /'.

V*- »^- ^"i-

50 Her fricmu Otviuailcil her from >iuh a dUpara^c.

2. lU-maioheiUie:is; incoit^ruity.

V 100 }iyytH^ I 'i'^. (1^67) 74 )*riJc in ag« IXm^ Uu(Mrafie.

8. I*i»para|;einent, lU&honour.
«iS»a H- Smiih Jr*j. {i867> II. 4X1 If! fv^hear .. 1 blush,

I fear HU ii«Nj,Mie aix.1 my itt^v'Ai*^^ "•*S Htvw<xut Fi*ittv

f^rtMtisrs I. \\ Ka. 1S74 11. ic\K I hold tl no i.ltstiarai;e to luy

birth, t hvku^h 1 he borne an Kartr, to huuc the skill Aitd

the lull kiK'wIeU^e *,*!" the Mercer* J'raJe.

Disparage v^Us^wrtHl^^ , ^^ AUo 4 do»*> 5
dya-; 5 dyaparyoh, 7 diapArads«, -parrft««,

parg©.* [a. OF. Ji.-spammer, Mspir.r^cr to match

or cause to marry uncviuaUy ; lattr ' to oftcr vnlo,

or impoae on a man vnfit. or vnworthie contliiions'

\^Colgr.\ f. u«'J-, l>is- 4 +/u/i^f t^quality ut' rank.]

fl. /rii/*j-. To match wievjually ; to degratle or

dishonour by marrvinjj to owe of inferior rank. 0A>".

liftQa Bhiiton in. iii. j 4 Kt ;ki acune Ue juvene an soil

marie a tiel ou tie e^t de^parajse. tn»msi. Ifany muaW
heir of tender yvars be married where \he Is diNparaaed.)

t >3J0 i* iiV, /'a.Vri*»' 4^5, 1 nel leie lui k«u« *o low ,. !>«:*-

Vviia^ed were i disjijiAili ^if i deite in ^ii wise. I^ta Caxion
<."^*v«. AW. cvwu. XH Mo*;h WAS this fayr dam>*sel dys-

^ra^etl ^ilh ihut she wa-. maryeil ayenst al the (vmnne
a.x»eut of Kneland. x6it t\>u.K., .f//a>'ii^i', a maid that^

mariei) vnto her evjuall, or, that> not diit^^ra^fed- i779-*i

JoHNS^>N L. /', /V>«^ Wkv IV. i\\ HLst>,»ry relates ihuit >i»e

was about to dUi>arat£e herself by a marriage with an inferior.

8. To brini; tUscieilit or rcpr^»ach ui>on ; to dis-

honour, Ui&crcvUt ; to lower in crcilit or e;kte«m.

1386 CHAtvfcK AVtTrf'jr /*. 3S1 Who dorsie be so bookl to

dis^tara^e My doubter thai is s:\>nvc oi s%» i\;h lyna<e ? a 140b
/*isti^^ t^/SusuM iy\ Heo keuenxi vp on hir Kneo.s and
cusse^l hi.s haitd : For 1 am daaipned. I ne dar di->i>araxe

^ mou^. &4W A>'4. St A^'esgMs B i i b, Ihen is the hawke
dixjvirajjid for all that yere. l6ia IW. Hall A'.«,i»//. I'rtat.

^1614) OS? I'he place oft-times, di*^vl^a>es ; As, to put the

Arke of God into a ».art, or to set ii by i>a(;ou- 1691 Haui-
CLittti Ir'irfit^s 4«.<6 Men di'>L«araj;c Kcli^ioit who profev* it,

aiul iX<^ not ^ide their .\cuon% acvvrdin^ to its Docirincs.

754 KooTB A »ti^A:s i. Wks. 17*^ I. 6g If you tell father he Ml

kiKvk my brains out, for he says I'll disparajge the family.

\9^ HktAsinn V^^Y ii\>»i!M IVef. 6 A >iew ..calculated

to di->para^e the science of a>tri.>nouiy.

t3. a. To lowtr in j>osiiiou or dignity ; to de-

grade, b. To lower in one's own estimation ; to

cast down. O^s.

1496 niz'xs .y r<i.y. (W. dc\V.> VI. XV. 258 1 Cr>-ste..

aneiu>xNheil hym>clf ami d> spaiy-hei^ hymselfe in to the
lykenes»c o( a >eruauni. 154S Hall Cinm,, Htru. ^"/(an.

iS> icv Lcsi^thcy shoulde . de--Uire his base byrthe, and
tow^y lynagCt de^para^yn^ him from his usurped surname
of Mortymer. IJ90 SftsstK .'. ^'. 11. x. 2 How shall fraile

pen, w ith fear disparaged. Conceive sn<. h st^veraiiM: glory aiKl

great bountyhed : 1614 H. liRttswooLi JavU Pf/ivery 471
They that are troublevl and amazed at their sinnes let them
not be disparaged. 1704 5 Wh-h /,«•/. t<^ h-'y\ k^rUy 25 |a;i.

,

t aiu disparaged and disAcarteued by your comuiciKlatioiLs.

1716 AouisoN Drnmm^r 1. i, I'll not disparage myself to be
a Servant lu a House that i> haunted.

4. To speak of or treat slightingly ; to treat as

something lower than it is ; to undervalue ; to

vilify.

KSjft CiL.\NMKR in /•'ifur C. Eng. Lett. 14 They shoukl not
esteem any part of your grace's honour to be touched
thereby, but her honour only to be clearly di>paraged. 1599
Shaks. yti*<k Ado III. ii. 1 ii, I will di'^para^e her no farther,

till yv.>u are my wilne-oe>. .t 1^96 H»*. Hall A**w. i^ks.

(i66o> i6i t.>i»e dares question, yea di»t»arage the sacred
Scriptures of V.hx1. 1660 HiCK.bitlNi;iLL ^OMro/Va (t66i) 20
The Compo^^ition ol. . l."hoc\»ieita is now so vulgar, that I will

uoi di>par.i^e my Reader by doubling his ac\iuaintarice in

so known a Recipe. 1715 Bvrskt i'hvm 7'im^ <i706) II. 48
Took it ill of me that 1 should di->parage the kings evidence.

1937-9 Hallam Hist, tit. IV. vL tv. § i6. 267 ft is a very
narrow criticifou which dispara^^es Racine out of idolatry

of Shak-»pearc. 1899 Mill Z,i7v^/> ii. (nJ6s)26/i It is the
CL-vhion of the present time to dlNparage negative logic.

llciicc Disparaged/^, a.

>6ii C0TOR.1 Vt s/a^tur, disparaged. iSu Ht^uuofcS
//ygitu V. 3-2 Would not the disparaged milk afford whole-
some aliment ? 18^ C-l \i>sruNK S/. Ho. CVam. 23 Keb., A
di^f.».iaj^cU l.'ovct'niieiil a; id u doubtful House of Commons.
I>i8pa*rageable>^< [f- Disvauagk*. + -AbLn.]

1 1- Tending to disparage or bring disgrace upon

;

lowering, disgraceful. Obs,
1617 Colliks l\/- />. Ely ii. vii. 270 Can there be any

thing more dLsparageaole to a poore suiter then this? 163$
N. K.. <.'a/tui<ns //ist. t-iiz. 1. 53 They disdained tUis mar-
riage. .as. . disparageable and most unworthy of the blood
Koyal. 1643 L^o/A /'ifci/: 11 Much le>.<« let it be held ..

desparagable to the K.ing to hearken to his PailiameuL

2. To be dispaiaged.
1648 J. Gooowt.N Ki^kt A Might 37 'l^e action of the

Aiiiiy is itot disparageable by any poecUbility or likelyhood
of evill, that it may bring upon the Kingdouie afterwiu-ds.

Disparagement v<^^P*^"''^'43ment\ Also 6
dispargo-, -perge-, -parra9E«>. -paradgmeut.
[a. OK. di:s/)ara^mt^n/^ (. Jespan^r OisFAKAiJK.]

1 1. Marriage to one of inferior rank ; the disgrace

or dishonour involved in such a misalliance. Obs.

exc. J/is^.

1513 KiTXHKRa. Sm$v. xii. 23 If he be vnmaryed, than his
luarvage to gyue or wU to whKHue he wytt without disparge-
meut. 1570-6 LamSakok Peramb. Kent [^\iib) 455. a 1577
SiK T. S.MirH Cammrv, Emg. iti. v. (R.) CiMienable marriage
without dispergement. 1390 SrK.Nsi!.K /•'. {>. 111. viii. 13 He.

.

thought that tuatch a fowle dt»p«UMg«nient. itfji [see D15-

476

1-Mtirv* 0. iHjbMbrivalk Kmt. Km/. I. U. 5» Somehouawi
last their patrician status by marriages ofdlsitiiragement.

tr,tMs< + /»V. i5>S.\bi'. MNms St-rw. {iS^tt ^i^ In mar-

riage tncrefore it behoveth us to l*e careful, -that they whom
we choose be o( the household i^ tlotl. professing one true

religion w ith us ; the disparagement wherein is the cause of

all dis.sentii\n.

2. Lowering of value, honour, or estimation ; ilis-

honour, imlijjnitv, disgrace, discredit ; that which
causes or brings loss ot dignity, etc.

1^ A,e \ HtH. I'll, c. 2 Women. .l»een. defoiled to the

. . l>isi«aragements of the said Women. 1390 Sihks. Ci*m.

Err. I. i. 149 Paued sentence may not W reval'd Hut to our
honours great d)spar»gement. 1398 — Mfrty H'. 1. i. 31 If

Sir John Kalstaffe haue committed di-.p.uagements vnto

you. 160s Hacon A,H\ liutv. 1. viii. ( 3. 43 To haue com-
n\andenient oucr Ually-slaues is a ilisi>aragement, rather than

an honour. 1A44 Mil ion Jii^fH. UttAtt (1S51) >'3 In that

iKxKtral Chair, where once the IrarnedeNi of Kii^land

thought it no disparagement to sit at his feet. i^T^ toi ks

Eng, PA7, To Rdr.. Tis no l>is|arageincnt to understaml

the Canting Terms: It may chance to save your Thr\»at

from being cut, or {M least) your Po*.ket from being pick'd.

1764 Kkit> Im/Hiry li. ( b. \\.^ No disparagement is meant
lothe understaiuliiig^of the authors. \%Xt9 Hallam Hist.

I.it.{\^^j\\. xi. J 2. 8^ Nor is this any disparagement to their

ability. 1969 /'aU MaliC i\ IKt. j These appointments.

.

have iMought all the le.s.ser dignities into disparagement.

3. rhe action of speaking of in a slighting or

depreciatory way ; depreciation, detraction, uiuler-

valuin^.

1591 l.KBtNK Arf Cimny i\ttuk, lu ti5v») »3 (He) dare

notlift his (Uuines in disparagement of my credit. .1 i46s

j. 0*.K»i'»iN Eiiini u: tk* Sfirit 0*67)87 That proverb of

dis(>aia>;emcnt, .\ fvK>I and his money are soon parted. 1699
bsNTitv I'kaL Pref 83 .\ l>isparagenient from men of'iw
kiK>wltrdge in the things they pietend to judge is the lea.st

itS IH.sparagements. 1761-a Himk//«/. E^g. ii8o6) 111.

\lvii. 705 He had exuresseit him.self with great disparage*

ment of the c\>uimon law of KnuUnd. 1899 1'Kwin /mtji4.

l<fi:. bi .\ strong bias towards the glorification <A the writer

and the disi>aragement of the Hritonv 1976 Motley Cniv.
Ac'/w. V. (i5?7) u<o We may observe in the New fcstament
an absence of all disparagement of the military life.

DispaTai^ar. [f. l>isfarauk v. + -kr *.] One
who msiura^cs or discrevUts ; one who speaks

sliyhlingly ot, or belittles ; a detractor.

i6ti t."oTciit., litM/tr^xtr^ a di.spraiser, di«>>mmender

;

disparager, disgrav-er. 1^40 !'». Hall E^ta, il xlx. i<>8

It can b<e no great comfort or credit to the disparagers of

Kpiscopacy. 0171$ HicKits Let. ttf S<li»m in Lt/t B/.
Ehll 518 il. » iWspisers and disparagers of the ancient

fathers. iBea I.amb Eiia Ser. \. M^.m.L 0\illtu»try*
f
he

idokktor of his female mlsiress -the disparager and despiser

of his no less female aunt. ia4S Mill IW. Eitm. il vil t a

(187b) 173 I he disp^iragers of pea.sant properties.

InspaYaffin^, t-^/. «>. [t. as prec. + -ing '.]

The action of ihe vb. Pisfakagk ; disparagement.

1574 tr. Litti^:cH'i It-MHrts 33b, .\ convenient maria^e
wyiftout di^peragyng. 1654 WmiLtVK ZiV/t'wa 44O LHs*

paragings 01 mens .Moralls Naturatls Kortuues^ Pedigree.

Ihspa-raging, /fi* «- [f. as jwec. + -uno -]
T'hat disi>aragcs ; that speaks of or treat* slight-

ingly, that brings reproach or discreiUt.

1645 Milton /V.'^o*^. ^iSsO 190 What can be more oppo-
site and disparaging to the cvv'nant of love? a 1^65 J.

Gooi'wis EtiltJ If. tiu Spirit (1867) 395 If we take the

word * legal ' in any disparaging sense, lyrx Kooik Maiti

0/ B. \\\. Wks. i7t)g 11. 235 As to yourself (I don't sjKak iu

a disparaging way\ yv»ur friends are low R^lks, and yo*w
fortune just nothing at all. iMi W. Bell /VtV, Lam Scti.

s. V. Pt^aragemt-nt. If the superior required the heir to

make an unsuitable or di^iiai aging marriage, be or fthe

might legally refuse. 1888 V. HcMb .t/a./. Multt i. ^tX)L,

With a disparaging shrug of the shoulders.

BuipaTagingly, ^A'- [f. v^^- +-LTf-] In

a disparai;!;;^' manner; slightingly.

1707 NoKKis IWitt. HumiUty L ti We are not to think

disparagingly \A that excellent nature Ciod has given us.

83!^ A..u^-»'. .\Ltg. XXXV. 486 The 'dirty acres ', as Sir

Lucius . . disparagingly calU them. 1875 low ktt /Va.'c

(ed. 3) I. 351 Not that I mean to soeak disparagingly of
any otie who is a student of natural pmlosophy.

t X)Ulpa*¥a|fOX&« t*. Obs. ran. [f. Dlii- 6 +

Faka^.*. N :• ] :mns. To disiKirage.

t6io ».'.. Kit. KHtK Christ's Tri. a/tir /Va.'4 xxv, Uckt
with soft and supple blaitdishiueut. Or spoken to di:4Muragoa

hi» praise.

+ Divpa'rail* «. Obs. ran. [a. OK. despamU^
•^V diflerent ^U^l* *^- i» tiotlef.) f. uVj-, Dis- 4 +

pantl evjual] Uirterent, diverse.

1413 l^ilgr. SiTwle \ Cxxtott 14S3, repr. 1859) 60 Two ynagvi
huge, of disparayl fourme.

])i8parat6 ^dis^tarcW a. and ib. [orig. ad. L.

Jis/\!'c:i-us separated, divideil, pa. pple. ot tits/\tr'

lin, i. Dis- I + pardr4 to make rvady, prepare,

provide, contrive, etc. ; but in use. app. often asso-

ciated with L. diipar imeiiual, miUke, different.]

A. adj.

1. Essentially different or diverse in kind ; dis-

similar, unlike, distinct. In Lo^\ used of things

I
or conce^>ts having no obvious common groutid

I

or genus in which they are correlattxl. Hence
distinguished from iontrary^ since contrary things

are at least convlatevl in pairs, e.g. ^wi/ and bad.

Also distinguished from disjututy since disjimct

,
cooccpts may all be reiluced to a common kind.
VHsparCitns appears hrs.t in Cic^ero /V l*tv, Kkit. j8. 4a,

applied to the mere separation e\pres.sed by saptre. non
\

sa/crVf or A ts not B, a^ ag-ainst the oppobition of Ai^ and

disparent.
I t»/J, lift Mid de»lk\ it U UMsd by Hoclhiu.s f>e Sytl. Ily^.
' (ed. Has.) 60S, to dtnote things which are only different,

vvilhaut any conflict of cvnurarirty (tantum divcr>a, ntilla

contrartctute pu^nantiaV It rvaj)ixars in i4-i,sth c. with

the school of IKcani, e.g. in Kiitl. Str^nius and Taulu!,

I

V'cnelus and i* retained in modern transfonnalions of the

I

schola*tic logic. Accoriiing to I'eberwejj J-'Xl*' i 5^» diN-

|^r.ite conceptions are ihtw^e which do not fall withni tlw

cvlenl of llie same higher, or nt le.xst of the same ne.\t

1 higher conieplion, (l*iof. W, Wallace.)

1608 Hv. I. KiNU St-rtH. 5 Nov. 5 Two disperatc species
' and .SOI ts of men. i6j3 .\Mts .^j:*/. CVn-»*. u. 141 Can men

give manifold disl^rate senses to one and the same Cere-

monies? 1641 KiLir.K J/t'<y />>;/; St. IV. vil 371 Not
onely disparate, but even opposite temts. i6S4 T. Iu'Rnkt
'I'k. KttriA I. 30* .\s remote in their nature . . as any two
dis^iarate things we can prv>pose or conceive ; numl>er and
colour. 1748 Tl VKTt.tv Ohs.rr. Mtw 1. iil ago The Terms
must he disparate, opjxisite, or the same. itSi IttNiH.^si

l*>i. (1S43) X. 9i \ i^rsona^e of a nature very disparate

to the former. 1837-8 Sik \\ . H.\milt\>n /-a£U xii. (i860)

I, ii± Notions ccM>rduiated in the whole of comprehension,

are, in resj>ect of the discriminating character*, different

withvuit any similarity. They are lhus/ii» /««/*, absolutely

different ; and, acx-ordingly, in proprtely are called />/*.

^yait yotiiftts, (n.'tiim.-s ilis/aratjt). On the other hand,

I

notions c\>.^rdinated in the quantity or whole of e.\tcn.sion

I

.. are only relatively different (c^r diverse) ; and, in logical

I
language, are properly called PI^'Mm't or ViKtrU .NWi<»*m.

I 186s IJnoTK /'lalD I. vi. 149 Cither creeds disparate or dis-
' corjanl. t8tj K. H.VKaisoN m /'.iW .l/W^ (.". 3 Nov. I'j The
i

oueslions are so utterly disparate as not to be reducible to

the same argument.

b. (See quot.)

1867 I- H. ATW.»TiiK £ltm. Ltgic ii. |il. 69 Any on«
of gi«n Coordinate Species, is called, in relation to any
\>\ve (>art of a higher or lower Co-ordinate Division under
the ^ummum Genus, IHsparate. Thus, .lion, as compared

, to hsh, Srietland pony, or bull-dog, is Disparate.

I

o. i,i>ee quot.)
1883 .S>/. iW. Lt.t., Ditt»r»U fvimts, two points upon

the two retiiue which, when a ray of lifiht falU u^i thctn.
' do not produce similar impressions. Used by >acbncr in

opposition to corresponding points.

2. L'ntxiual, nil a tlisi>arity.

I7«4 T. I'MiLLirs Li/e I'tU (1767) I. 6 Which al very

dis^iarate years united these two persons, a 1814 1..\mb

MtiK\ Wki, (1871) 449 Between ages so very dis^wirate.

1879 KakilvKvV/. /*a«/ I. 416 Paul proceeds to nairate the

acknowledgment of the Three that his authority was in no

I

sense disparate with theirs.

B. sb. Chiefly //. Disi>arate things, words, or

concepts ; things so unlike that they cannot be

coiiu>ar«l with each other.

ij86 Bkighi MciaiKk, .xii. 50 Contrarie faculties or siKh

I

as w« call desparates in K>gicke. 1588 Kiavncs Lmmitn
Lag. L a. 47 I>ispvaratcs are .sundry oppocites whereof OIM

'

ts equally and iu like manner opposed unto many, lia)
CocKtiLUi, />ij/ani/rs, words which are differing one from
ai:other, but not contrarie, as heat and cold are c^ontraries

but heat and moisture disparates, tte* Je>. Tavlo* Ktml
Frts. 109 It is the style of both tht IcstaaHau to vaak

,
in signs and repiescntmcnts, where eat Hini«ial» ipttl oC
another ; as it does here : the body of Christ, of th* bnaiL

' i«8a R. BcatHoGUB An Arf. 116841 154 Disparales an
distinct, and are not oppoMtes. iTU Wollasioh Ktlif. Mat,
V. 71 If they are snppoeed to be only different, not opposite^

'1 then il they differ as aU/anU<t, there must be some muu
alxive them. 184* GaoTi O'rmc tu Liviii. (1863) VI. iSo

Blending together disparates or iitc iin ilitaorieii

t Di-sp«rat«d, /^. « Ois. -Disp.vk.vtk.

i<a4 Br. .Moi niacl <.'»tt 3*7 Qnwtiom . . of different

I

natures, of une^uall extents, of divers and disparatcd ap
' probation.

Si'sparately, <»•*•. [f- I">ispar.vtk + -lv *.]

j

111 a disparate maimer ; separately, without relation

I to each other.

j
i88t G. S. H.u.1. GtrmitH Culturt, Laura BritlgmMut tjt

I .\fter the retina is destroyed . . the e>-ebalLs gradually loOT

the pc'wvr of u.ovin^ together, but move disparately.

Disparateness. ['. as prec. + -mess.] The
couiliuoa or iiuality of being disparate; dissimi-

larity of nature or character; absence of re-

lation.

t«M FixLK» .-I//, t'jmr. Umx. (1840) jA; SmA feracB
Caiton-s though not against but only >WiiMni* our CoMMMM
l.aw, and containing no re(>ugtuiiicy but dH|iarat«ll«ia to

the laws of our land. 1815 Voi.nms,ii in A'.«i (183*) II.

349 By contrasting it with, at U-a.st by shewing its dis-

parateness from the Mosaic. 1873 M. .\it.NO«.o / <'. /'<s~»
(i37«) 179 Needing only to be carefully studied side by side

with this for its disparateness to become appojeut.

t Sispara'tioa. Oh. fad. h. <iis/<anitii>Mfm

jep«iatiou : cl. Pisr.vR-VTK.J The condition of

being ilisjurate ; the opposition of disparates.

>(S4 Z. CoK« iuj-ii* (t657> 9* I>usparation is an opposition

of specialU. . by oppo.site JilTerences ; as a man and a beast

are disparates, or dissevered. l4g6 JcUHs J-'mim. CkriU
:nt from the coaoorina of tin154 The second argument from

eatreames of this union . . is taken from their dMpar»>
tion.

Disparele, var. of Di.sp.vrkui v. Ois.

t Di'Sparence. Obs. r»rt. [(. as next :
see

-KACK.] Disac^iearance.

xSxj (JoLLiNS /V/C f/. Ely IL X. 447 A iiiif«ttlou.s anni-

hiUilion. 01 Jispareiice at least, of the water in the foot.

t Bi'sparent, «.' <:'*^ "»« [f- L. type

*LiLiparcnt.4m pr. pple. of Vi.f^ortr* ;It. Jij/tmre,

OK. Jisfaroir), f. Dis- 4 -t- /un-nf to appear. Ct
obs. V. i/is/<iireHt.] Disappearing.

1617 Collins Df/: S/. Ely iL vii. 258 Now when they

pray to him in Nyssen, as entire and present who was

mangled and disparent, is there no Kheturatue iu this !



DISPARENT. 477 DISPART.

f Pi'Sparent, a. ^ O/js. rare. [?f. L. dispar

unequal, unlike, dissimilar, with ending of differ-

efU't or ?f. I>it*- in sense 'diversely* + I.. /tfrir^lo

apjjear.] Unlike, diverse ; of various api>earance.

f 1611 Chacman Iiia/{ II. Comm. ^18571 59 This, .deformed

tnixture of liis parts, .to follow the true Hie of nature, being

often or always expressed so disparcnt in her creatures.

Disparge, -ment, obs. f. Dihfauage, -mknt.

+ Dispari*lity, Ol>s. rare—**. [a.d. I., dispari-

h'/ds, {. ai^/>an7-ts = dispar unlike.] - DlftPAKiTY.

1656 lii-O'. NT (Jlossngr., Disparility {.disparilitas) in-

etjualiiy, unlikt;iies-., difference.

tDispa^risll, z'.i Obs. Also 5 -ys, dysperysh.

[f. K. dtsparatss-1 present stem of disparaitre to

disappear : ix;rh. from an OF. by-form *disparir^

dispariss- : cf. Api'ABlttH to ap|>ear.] intr. To
disappear.
cx4^ Pound. St. Bartholoftieu/s 6 In these wordes the

visioun disparyschydde. /did. 41 Thus she seyed, And
..sodanly dysperyshid. 1435 Misyk J ire 0/ Lave itxj All

aduersite vanyschis & all oper desyres aperis not, hot J>a ar

stillyd and disparischyd. c 1450 .i/. Cnthbert uSurteesi 4504
Cutnbert away disparysid, a 1631 T. Tavujk God's Judgem.
I. XV. Summary (1642; 439 TJiese men or rather Angels .

.

then di:sparished and were never more seen.

Disparisll (dispae rij), z/.- [DiB- 7.] trans,

a. To oust from one's parish, b. To cause to be no
longer a parish, deprive of the status of a parish.

zj^3 Abc. liANCKOFT Surx'ey If. Discipline 5 That alt the
panshes in Plngland (they say) must be first disparished,

and all the people of the land first sanctified, 1667 Wat>:k-

HOiJse I'ire Lomi. 40 Has not God dis-parished and scat-

tered them, Priest from people t 1864 Realm 8 June 5 'l"he

Lutheran Chapel, .occupies the iitc of ''Iriuity Church',
disparished after the great fire.

+ DispaTisoa. Obs. [ad. L. dispardtion-em

(see DisPAKATioN , after coni-pari5on'\

L « DlSPAHITY.
t6oo Up. W, Baklow Answ. Natneless Catk, 304 There

should bee a great dlsparison betweene them.

2. Depreciatory comparison.
1609 Bf. W. Barlow Ansvj. Nattuless Caik. 94 Vttered

without enuious comparison, or malitious disparison of
others. 1617 Collins Def. Bp. Ely i. i- 96 Which iseuident
by the comparison, or disparison rather, of earthly Kings
there vscd. 1647 Irai-p Comm. Matt. xix. 19 They stand
upon their comparisons— I am as good as thou; nay, upon
their dispariv^ns, ' I am not as this publican '.

t Dispari*tioiL. Obs. Also 7 erron. -ation.

[a. F. atsparition disappearance ''Amyot, lOthc. ,

f. OF. disparoir, after apparition. Cf. disparence,

disparent.\ Disappearance-
1594 Bp. J. KiNfj On Jonas (1618) 376 A disparition of it

for a time, as if it were not- 1603 Hoi-land Plutarch's
Mor. 1358 Deaths, destructions and disparitJons, X654 Z.

Coke Logick I1657) 202 'I'hat disparition and vanishing
away, which Ubiquttaries feign of his Body. 1773 J'/iil,

Trans. LXIII. 207 To consider the debilitation of the light,

in this degree, as actual disparition.

Disparity (.dispae-ritij. [ad. F. dispariU [i<y\.h.

c. ill Littre) -^ It. disparila, Sp. disparidad^ after

L. type *disparitds, f. Djs- j^^paritds Pakitv.]
1. The quality or state of being of unequal rank^

condition, circum.stances, etc.; inequality or dis-

similarity in respect of age, amount, number, or
quality ; want of parity or equality.

1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. xl%ii. | 3 Between EUhu and
the rest of Job's familiars, the greatest disparity was but
in >eais. 1610 C Hamkion Serm. 23, I am bound to obey
both powers, but with disparitie. 1651 G. W, tr. towel's
Inst. 21 A wife ., fit for him without disparity or Dis-
paragement. 1697 CoLLiEK Eis. Mor. Subj. 11. (1703) 59
Disparity in age seems a greater obstacle to an intimate
friendship than inequality of fortune. 1773 Goldsm. Utoops
t0 Coruj. V, The disparity of education and fortune, il^
Scott F. M. Perth xxxiv, Willing and desirous of fighting
upon the spot, without regard to the disparity of numbers.
1856 Frouije Hist. Eng. (18581 I. i. 20 No disparity of force
maide PJngUshmen shrink from enemies.

b. with//. An instance of this.

x68a SiH T- Browne Chr. Mar. i. | 27 There may be no
such vast Chasm or Gulph between disparities as common
Measures determine. xZrij H, A. Page De Quincey 1 1, xix.

163 This keen senie of the ludicrous and the salient dis-
parities of life.

2. The quality of being unlike or different ; un-
likeness, dissimilarity, difference, incongruity. Also
with //. An instance or particular form of this.

t >S5S Harpsfield Divorce Hen. VIH (1&78) 75 There is

a great disparity and odds between them. 1580 North
Plutarch 1676) 993 Who could more eloquently . . note the
disparities and differences [of men than Plutarch] V 1646
SirT. Brov,sk Pseud. Ep. vl i.276 In which computes there
are manifest disparities. 1674 tr. Schcffer's Lapland xv. 77
You may see what a disT)arity there is between these dialects.

177S Adajb Atner. Ind. 214 There is not the least di^'^parity

between the ancient North-American method of manufac-
turing, and that of the South Americans. 1875 Lyelts Princ.
Geol.ll. III. xxxiv. 250 We find a striking disparity between
individuals. .descended from a common stock.

Dispark (dispa-ik), v. [f. Dm- 7 b + Park sb.

Cf. 16th c. F- desparqtur (LittreJ, mod.F. d^par-
qiur, also depark (De- pref. II. 2 .] trans. To
divest of the character of a park ; to throw oj>en

'park-land), or convert (it^ to other uses. Hence
Diapa'rking vbl. sb.

[1538 Lelakd Itin. I. 21 TTie Frith Park sometyme a
mighty large thyng, now partely deparked.] X54X-3 Act
34-5 Iten. VllI^ c. 21 [If] house or houses, parke, chase or

forest, happen to be fallen downe, disparkci, disforested or

destroied. 1593 Shaks. Riih. //, in. i. 23 You haue fed vjwn
my Seignories, l>is-park'd my Parkes, and fcU'd vn'^ Forrest

Woods, K664 J. Taylor Confirmatiim { 4 This device .

,

disparks the inclOsures, and lays all tn common. 1778 En^.
Gazetteer {^. 2) s. v. Yardley, 'Ihe manor-house stands in

an ancient park, now disparkcd- x8j6 Scott Woodst. vi, The
disparking and destroying of the royal residences of Krig-

land. 1851 KiNosLEV Yeast ix. Many a shindy have 1 had
here Ijefore the chase was disparked.

b. Iransf. zxA fig. (In quot. iCss^DlwiMFABK,
as deer).

1633 G, Hekbert Temple, E'orerunners i, Must they have
my brain V must they dispark 'Jhose sparkling notionh.,

which therein were bred? 1638 J51K T. Hfci'BfcRT frav. 92
He thereupon disparks his Seralio, and flyes thence . , with
Assaph-chawns daughter only in his company. 1651-3 Jek.
'I'aylor Serm./or Year \. xvi. 204 Ihc little uiidecencies and
riflings of our vjuls, the first openings and disparkings of
our vertue. Ibid. (1678) 220.

tBispaTklc-paTcle, «'.' Obs. Also5dei5-,
dyspercle, 5- 6 -parole, -perkle. [ajjp. a corrupttd

form of the earlier Djki'Aki'lk, by ass*x;iation with
spark, sparkle (in ME. sperclen, sperkie, sparkkn).

(No trace of the corruption appears in French. J

1. trans. To scatter abroad, drive apart, disperse

;

=*lJlSi'AKPLE I.

c 1449 Pfcco<:K Kepr. ni. vii. 31S Alle.-weren disi>erclid

abrrxlc. c 14^ tr. De huitatione i. iii, X pure, simple ^<i a
stable spirit is not dlsparcled [7'. r. disparpled] in mauy
werkes. c 1491 Chast. Coades Chyld. xxv, (^j Riches nia^e

lityll and Utyll niulteplie but socfenli they Wn dysperkiid.

1^48 Kkcorj^j-. Urin. }*hysick Ix, '1651J 73 Tiierc Sip^jKar .

.

disparkled abr'jad in the urine.. divert kinds of motes, x6oi

Holland Pliny II. 45 It disparcleth the mist and dimtje.-se

that troubleth the eie-sight- i6iz '^v^.v.u H lit . Gt. Brd. ix-

xix, (1632) 943 His Fleet was disparkled. « 1634 K, Clekkk
.Serni. (1637) 471 (L.) Their spawn [is] disparkled over aJI

lands.

b. tntr. for ref.) To disperse, scatter tJiem-

Belves abroad ; =lJiSPAiiPLK 2.

1553 Bkemje Q. Curtius Eiv, Then al liys men for Sk'ax

disparcled, flynge by such wayes as were open f'.-r them.

1583 Stl'BBES Anat. Abus. \. (1879) 78 N'X suffering his

radiations to disparcle abrod*;.

2. (runs. To divide, j^ortion out.

1538 Lei.AND Itin. I- 93 A Gentilman . . whvs I-ander> l^e

now disparkelid by Heires General to divers Men. 1661

Ijlgijale Monasticon 11- 136 In proccsse the lander of the

Oilleys wer dibparkelyd.

Hence Disparkled///. a., Disparkling///. a.

1529 Moke IJyalo^e IL ^'t.s. io^^ '2 Not a f^nipiiiiy and
congregation but a dispercled iiouii)!.K:r of oijly -^lyA men.
x6ii Srelu Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. viii. ^ 30 Hee resolued tu le-

collect his disparkeled troupes.

t DispaTklCf ^'-^ Obs. f^are. [f. i//- <= DiK- I

-H.Spakklk z'.] intr. To sparkle forth.

1648 H KKKiCK Nuptiall Song iv, l>et thy torch Display the
bridegroom in the porch, lu his desires More to» ering, more
disparkling then thy fires.

t IHspaTple, V. Obs. Forms : 4 denparple,
-perple, 4-7 disparple '4-5 disparpoild, -par-

ble, 5 dys-, disperpil, -parbel, -perble, -perbyl,

5-6 disperple, 6 -pearple, 7 -purple^. See also

DiHFAKKLE, DKFKKfEYL. [a. OF. desparpclicr,

-peillier, 'pillier^ closely akin to It. sparpagliare . Sjj.

desparpajar^ f. Kom. des- .DlH-) -i- ^parpalidre,

i. *parpilio. *parpalio (It. parpaglione, Vr.parpalho
butterfly ; cf. Cat. papailo), app. a chariged form of

L. papiiiOf -rnutn. The same verbal root in its

variant forms ajji>ears in OF', es-parpillier, mofJ.F.

iparpiiler, Cat. es-parpillar, Vx. es-parp-alhar : cf.

mod.Fr. esfarfalhd, f, farfalla butterfly. In OF.
the -ill- belonged orig, to the atonic, the -eill' to

the tonic forms, but these were subseq. confused.]

1. trans. To scatter abroad, disperse, drive in

different directions; also, to sprinkle.
a 13*5 Frose Psalter xliii[ij. 3 I>yn honde desparplist J>e

folk, and J>ou settest hem- 1382 Wvclie Mark xiv. 27,
^ sChal smyte the schepherde, and the scheep of the floe

schulen be disparplid. 1460 Cak;j<ave Ghron. 1 Thoo [ex-

E>siciones] that were disparplied in many sundry bokis, my
hour was to bring hem into o body. 1472 Sir J. Paston

in J*astoH Lett. No. 6gz. WV. 39 All hys meny ar dyspar-
blyd, every man hys weye. 1483 Caxion Gold. Leg. 56 b i

'J'henne the chylaren were dysperplyd for to gadre chaf.

1613 Hevwoou Sili-er Age in. Wks. 1874 III. 144 Their
hot, fiery brains Are now dispurpled by Aicides" club. 1615
CHArMAN Odyss. X. 473 Odorous water was Disperpled
lightly on my head and neck.

b. To divide, c. To throw into confusion,
138a WvcLiF Mark iii. 25 If an hous be disparpoilid on it

sill, thiike hous may not stonde. a 1400 J'rytnir{iZ^i) 73
He schal desparplc the weyes of synfulmen. 1541 Payni.i,
Catiline xix. 35 Discordc alone disparpeleth and tumeth up
sette downe thynges stronge and myghty.
2. inlr. (for rejl.) To disperse, move or fly asun-

der, scatter themselves.
c 1400 Maundev. (i 839) ProL 4 A Flock ofScheep withouten

a scbepperde . . which departeth and desjatrpleth- c 1450
Merlin 196 Noon durste hym a-bide, but disparbied a-brode
fro hym as from a wode lyon in rage. 1584 Hudson Du
Bartas' Judith iv. 330 (D.) Her wav'ring iialr disparpUng
flew apart In seemly saed.

Hence Dispa rpled ///. a. ; Dispa-rpling vbl. sb.

1494 Fabyan Chron. vi. clxxvi, 173 This disparblynge of the
cristen boost, x6s» Urql'hakt Jeu>el Wks. 1 1 834 » 229 Their
trans^xMled, disparpled, and sublimated fancies. 1676
Phillihs, Disparpled or DisperpUd, loosly scattered, or
shooting it self into divers parts ; a term used in Heraidr>'.

Dieparse, ob-. form ol UKsPtKHE.

Dispart Mispa'Jt;, j^. [Derivation uncertain.
J here appears to be no related name in any other language.

hi\ obvious sugge-stion is that the appellation was derived
from J>lSfAitT v^, ^fr<jm the mod*: lA av.*rtairiir*g the dis-

part, by disparting (dividing in twoj the different.* (x:lwcen
the two diameters'. But it is to he o!/served that the term
viih its own verb (Discakt v.'^) appears earlier than any
kjjown occurrence of OisfAKx j".', and tliat the [Ktrticular

sense 'divide into parts' is wA known to us l.^fore 1629.]

1. The difference Ixrlween the semi-diameter of a

gun at the base ring and at the swell of the muzzle,

which must \jt allowed for in takiug aim.
1588 I-'-CAK Appendix to Tartaglia's Colloq. 4 Kv<:ry

Gunner l^efore he sh'y,ttes must trulie disparte his I'tce, or

give aIIowa,n',e for the di^parte. 1644 Nve Gunnery i.

(1647; 42 How to make the true I.)i'.part <jf any Pie'je of
Ordnance ., subtract the greater l.>iameter out of the

lesser, und take the ju^t half of the differejj'.e, and
tliat IS the true Uispart, in irn.lies and parts of an irjf.h.

Ibid.'.ifj-j'j 45 So iiiU',h Ijigher as the mark is »Jj;'.)i jou
made at ti.e liaM:-Kiiig then the .M ussel-Kii-g, so nmcfi is

the true JJi>part. 1659 'Jockian'j, 'J irare fuorn dfl vivo,

to sho'jt at random, or witiiout and l>e} orid the dispart as our
Gunners term it). 1859 K, A. (im inns Artil. Man. 'jSOzj

50 'i he Au^le 0/ dii/art is the nunil^r of degrees the axis

of the Ixjre would p'.iint a't/'j\e the object aimed at, when laid

by tfje surface of the gun, 1867 S:.ivih bailor's iVord-lk.,

Dispart i or 'J'hrovj oj the .')hot . .An allowance for the dis-

part 'i> . . necessary in deternanii-g the coinineiiceinenl of the

graduations on the tang<rnt s«-ale, by which the required
elevation is given to the gun,

2. concr. A sight-mark placed on the muzzle of

a gun, lo make the line of tight pa/allel to the axis

of the b<,re-

1578 N\'. iJoi KNE Invent, cr Deuises >.x>a. 24 ^''Al must
giue y^ur Icuell iubtly vpjjon the tliicriTr si-ic of tlie peece,
that Is to say, the meitaiJ of the br»,e'Ji of \.\\*i peece, ai.d

the di-^part, au'i the uiarke, to \ycK all three \\)y.j\\ one light

line by the sigl^t of your eye. z6ii I-lokio, 1 irart di
Punterid . .'V\iK di>parte is when a piece of wax or t.;i ke
is set vpon the mouth of the pie'-e itj an euen lirie with
the corriish of the hree'Ji. 1669 Sii.iMy Mariner's .'^/ag.

V, 78 Cause the J-'ie',e lo be mounted higher or lo«er,
utitill you britig the Head, the top of the \}i pert, and tiie

Mark all in orje J-ifje. 1692 1 apt. 'jUiitk's Seaman i (jratii.

II. vi, r^5 Diif'art . . is a p]e',e of a small sti'>. or W) re, v.i

perpertdi'.ularly up'-'U tlje .Muzzle-KJng of ai;y<iun, of su'.'n

len;^th tiiat the top of it may l>e equal 'in heiglitj to lije

upper part of the Jiase King. 1753 Chamkki'S Cycl. Supp.
S.V., 'J ake the two diameters of tne hase-rlug, and of the
plaoe where tlie Dispart is to stand, atid divice the differ-

eiif.e. .into two equal parts, on*; of which will l>t the leii^ith

of the Dispart, whj'.h is set on the ;^UJi with wax or pilch,

or fastened there »ilh a piece of twine or marlin. 1836
Mah<vat Midih. Laiy x^\V\, (Gunnery, sir, i^ a s'.ience we
have our own diNparls and our lines of sight— our windage,
and our parabolas, and projectile forces. x86i W. H. K'.v
SELL in Times 10 July 5/4 J iiere are no dispart-., tahg'rntv,

or elevating screws to the gun^ ; the 'Mif,t.T wa-> obliged to

lay it by the eye with a plain ciiock of wxxl,

3. altrib. Dispart patch, a n'^iched piece of

metal on the muzzle in place of the dispart in seiibc

2 ; dispart-sight ' see quots. .

1867 Smyth .Jailor's Word-bk.., Dispart-sight, a zun-sight
fixed on the top of the second reinforce-ring abfjut the
middle of the piece for point-blank or horizontal firing, to

eliminate the tfifference of tJie diameters between the breech
and the mouth of the cannon. 1884 F- C- Morgan Artilt.

Mat. 21 1 he muz/Ie sight is recobsed into the dispart patch
on the muz/le, and is used in conjunction with the hind
sight for angles of elevation over 5 ', when the centre fore

sigiu be«Jomes fouled by the muzzle. Jbid. 28 A fore or dis-

part sight s'.rewed on in rear of the truimions.

I>ispart 'dispa'Jt, £*.' [In .Sj^nser, app- ad. It.

diiparlire to divide, separate, part, repr. L. dispart-

ire, -pertire to distribute, divide, f, l3i8- i -r part-

ire to part, share, divide. By others ]x:rh. referred

diiectly to the T. vb,, or viewed as an tng. forma-

tion from Dirt- 1 and I-*Ai;T v. It appears to have

taken the place of the corresponding senses of Dli-

PAET (1-5;.]

L trans. To part asunder, to cleave.

1590 Sfknsks F. Q. I. X. 53 That, .man of God, That bl'X>d-

red billowes, like a wallea front, On either side disparted

with his rod. 1611 SiKtD///j^ Gt. Brit. ix. viiL (16^2] 556 A
sudden gust dis-parting the Fleet. 1641 Miltok Ch. Govt.

vi. (1851) 12S As often as any ^I'^a^ sf-hisme disparts the

Church. 17*5 Poi-t Odyss. xiv. 402 Expert the destin'd

victim to diN-part. 1738 ^^'KSLEy Psalms cxiv. ii, 'I'he Sea.

.

fled. Disparted by the woridrous Rod. i-fio/Dst. Eur.mAnn.
Beg. 16 2 A state, already weakened., and now disparted by
defection. i8z4 Cafv Dante's Inf. \i. 17 He . . flays them,
and their limbs Piecemeal disparts. 1850 Mrs. Bkowkiko
Crammed atut Buried xjv. Disparting the Utbe boughs.

2. To separate, sever; to dissolve I'a union'.

1633 P. Fletchek Purple Isl. iv. xi, Whidi like a balk -

.

Di>parts the terms of anger, and of loving. 1708 J. Phiuhs
Cyder IL 54 A strainer lo dispart 'Ihe husky, terrene Dregs
from purer Must. 18x4 Solthev Roderick x\ui. 260 Til!

death dispart the union. x8sx Tfesch Poems 150 To dis-

part All holiest ties. 1S66 Browsing Ring ^ Bk. x. 1242

I find the truth, dispart the shine from shade.

3. To divide into parts or shares ; to distribute.

i6»9 Maxwell tr, Herodian (1635) 223 The Imperiall

Palace . . being disparted betwixt them, there would be
roome enough for each. 1649 Roberts Claz>is Bibl. ^ The
Old Testament . . is disparted by tlie Holy Ghost himself

into two general heads. 1718 Pkiok Solomon i. 288 And equal
Sliare (>f Day and Night, disparted thro' the Year. 1855
SiBJCjLi-rroN Virgil I. 83 And evenly to light and shades doth
now Dispart the globe.

4. intr. To part asunder, fly apart, and o]>en up.

1633 P. Fleichek Purple IsL xn. Ivii, The broken heav'os
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dispart with fearful nui.se. iy»j-^6 '1'iiomson Summer yoq
The flood disparts : Iwhold ! . . Behemoth rearM his head.
1811 SiiELi.Ky St, Irvyne x, Suddenly . . the mist in one
place seemed to dispart, and through it, to roll clouds of
deepest crimson. 1863 Kinglake Critnea II. 150 Between
the fleets thus disparting, the. .flotilla of transports passed.

b. To part and proceed in different directions.

1804 J. Gkahame Sahb,tlh 149 The upland moors, where
rivers, there but brooks, Dispart to different seas.

t 5. Dispart iuith\ to part with. rare, {^pseudo-

archaism^
x8jo Scott Ahhot iv, He will enjoy five merks by the year,

and the professor's cast-off suit, which he disparts with
biennially.

Hence DispaTting vhl. sb. and ///. a.

16x1 Klorio, Dispartimeftto, a disparting. 1649 Roberts
Claris BiR. 93 The disparting or cutting off of Jordans
Stream before the Ark. 1728-46 '1'homson Sj>ring 309 The
deep-cleft di.sparting orb, that arch'd 'ihe cential waters
round. 1865 Geikie Seen. <V Ceol. Scot. ii. 37 Water . . ex-
pands, and . . exerts a vast disparting force on the rocks
in which it is confined. 1890 W. C. Russell My Shipmate
Louise I. xii. 261 The rush and disparting of the maddened
clouds,

I)ispa*rt, v!^ Also 7 disport and erron. dis-

port, [f. PlMPAKT j/;.]

1. trans. To measure or estimate the dispart in

(a piece of ordnance) ; to make allowance for this

in taking aim.

"5*7 '^- liouKNE Art Shooting iv. 17 The disparting of
your peece is but to bryng the mouth of your peece Ijciore,

to be as high as is the tayle behind. 1588 [see Dispart i(^. 1].

x6a7 Cai'T. SMtm Seaman s Gram. xiv. 65 'lo dispert a
Peece is to finde a difference l>etwi\t the thicknessc of the
metati at her mouth and britch or carn<^use. 1644 Nve
Gunnery (1670) 40 And one chief thing, in the last place,
to know very wcI! how to dispart his Peece, be it either
true bored, or not true Iwred.

2. To set a mark on the muzzle-ring, so as to

obtain a sight-line parallel to the axis.

1669 .Stlrmy Mariner's Mn^. v. 79 To Shoot at a Sight
.seen in the Night, Dispert your Piece with a lighted and
flaming Wax-Candle, or with a lighted piece of Match.
1731 J. Gray Gunnery 68 Vou need only dispart your piece
by fixing notched sticks .. on its muzzle. 1753 Chamheks
Cyci, Su/>/>. .S.V., Dispart, in gunnery, is used for the setting
a mark on the muzzle-ring of a piece of ordnance, so that
a siL^ht-line taken upon the tup of the base-ring, .by the
mark.. may be parallel to tlie axis of the concave cylinder.

1853 SroctjL'ELER Milit. Encrcl.

Hence DispaTting vbl. sb.

1587 [see above, sense 1]. 1611 Florio, Tirare gioia per
gioia, to shoote leuell.. without hel[)e of disparting. 169a
Capt. Stnith's Se<iinan''s Cram. ii. x. 105 These ways, .pre-
scribed for Disparting of a Piece.

t Disparta'tion. Obs. rate. [app. n. of action

from bisp.MiT t'.' ; but the etymological form
would l>e dispartitionS^ A division, a partition.

1624 Masscnger Renegaiio ii. ^i,^VhJ, look you, sir, there
are so many lobbies, out-offices, and dispartations here.

DispaTted, ///. a. [f. Di.si'.uit vy + -ki>i.]

Vart'-d or cloven asunder, divided, separated.
1633 T. ApA.MS Exp. a Peter \\. 18 .Such a fire as he sent

down in disparted tongues .. at pentecost. 1667 Miltos
/*. L. X. 416 On either side Disparted Chaos over built ex-
claimd. 1700 Prior Carmen Seiu/arc 86 Disparted I'ritain

mourn'd their doubtful Sway. x8oo-a4 Campiiell Doems,
Portrait Female Child 29 Thy brow, with its disparted
locks. 1894 Fallen .Angels xxvii. 151 Two animals . . as far

disparted, .say, as a hor^e and a goose.

Dispa'rtmeilt. rare, [f. Dispart ».^ + -ment;
cf. It. dispartimcntOy obs. F. dcsparlcment \ see

Dep.vktment I.] A ]>arting asunder; comr. a
parting, cleft, or oi>ening caused by separation.
J671 (Jrkw Anat. Plants i. iv. §3. (1682) 20 Since the

Tignous Hodyis . . frequently disparted ; through these Dis-
partincnts, the said interiour I'ortions. .actually shoot. 1869
r.LACKMORE Loma Z>. (1889) 408 Many troubles, changes,
and dispartmen ts.

Bispa'ssion, sb. [f. Dis- 9 -^ Tas.sion j/^.]

Freedom from ])assion; dispassionateness; •f'apathy.

1692 J. EnwARDS Farther Kuq. Kem. Texts O. ^ A'. /'.

249 Those hard and rtiniy philosophers, who talk'd of an
utter dispassion. 1^1698 Temple </\irf/.'«;wp (R), What is

called by the Stoics apathy or dispassion ; ny the Sceptics
indisturlunce ; by the Molinists quietism .. seems all to
mean but great traiuiuillity of mind. 1785 Sir C. Wilkins
in Jas. Mill />rit. huHa (1S18) I. 11. vi. 233 Who constantly
placcth his confidence in liispassion. i8ox ftliss I.. T. Smith
111 Academy 13 Auj;. i2;/i Tlic peculiarity of his stand-
(oint gives a calm di>passioii to his statements.

+ Dispa'ssion, v. Obs. [f. Di.s- 7 a + Passion
sb. Cf. niod.F. dipassiotier (in iCth c. F. *to put
into a passion').] tratis. To free from passion.

Chiefly inppi. a. Dispa Hsioucd.
? 1608 DosNK Serm, cvii. IV. 463 Sober and discreet and

dispassioned and disinterested men. n i6zt — Btadai'arof

(1648) 193 It l>ecame Moses to be repo.sed and dispa.ssioned

.. in his Conversation with God. 1668 Clarendon Life \.

(184J) 926/2 In all those controversies, he had so dis-

pa<>sioned a consideration . . and so profound a cliarity in his

conscience, that [etc. J. 1746 Cawthorne Ktptality Hum.
Cond. 131 Ease and joy, dispassion'd reason owns, As often
visits cottages as thrones.

Dispassionate (dispiej.mc^t), a. [f. Dis- lo

+ I'.v.s.shtNATE a. Cf. It. disappassiouaio, Sj). des-

apasionado.l ^' ''^-'c from the influence of passion or

strong emotion ; calm, composed, cool ; impartial.

Said of jKTsons, their faculties, and actions.

1504 Parsons Confer. Success 11. ix. 218 .So theinselues do
coniesM, 1 meane the wbe und dis-pas&ionate among them.

1646 J. Hall florae I'ac. 58 Mens judgements have more
time to grow di^passionate and disintangled. 1780 Cowpkr
Progr. Err. 453 A critic on the sacred book should be
Candid and learned, dispassionate and free. 1874 Green
Short llisf. vi. ^ 4. 300 A di.spa.ssionate fairness towards
older faiths. 1877 K. R. Condf.r lieis. Faith in. 102 'Ihey
account it the prime duty of a dispassionate inquirer.

?i Used as»»* passionate ' (i6th c F, depassion^

:

see Dispassion t;.).

1635 Brathwait Arcotl. Pr. 114 Fixing his ferret eyes in
a furious and dispassionate manner.

t Bispa'ssionate, v. Obs. rare. [(. Dis- 6.]

trans. To free from passion. Hence f Dispa's-
sionated///. a.

1647 Mayne Ans7o. CA^ynel 77 (T.) As all dispas.sionated
men may judge. 1658 Walton /.//^ /Jc»«7i<-(ed. 2) 21 These
. .had so dispa-ssioiiated [1640 dispassioned) Sir George, that
. . he also could not but see, .merit in his new son.

Dispa'ssionately, adv. [f. Dispassionate
a. + -i.v ^.] In a disiiassionate or calm manner.
1717 KiLLiNBECK Serm. 191 (T.) As if she had only dis-

passionately reasoned the case with him. 1753 Hanwav
y>dr'. (1762) II. I. xi. 59 'lo speak dispassionately of the
conduct of the Dutch. >8o6 A. Ksox JCem. 1. 29 These
passages ought to be dispassionately investigated, a 1853
KoBERTsos Lect. (1858) 270, 1 a-sk the meeting to listen to

me dispassionately.
^ Used as = * passionately*: cf. Dispassionate*'.
1658 Slingsbv /^/rtrr ('8j6) 201, 1 found no billows dis-

passionately acting lo endanger the passage of my late sur-

charged vessel . . All appeared to me as in a calm sea.

Dispa'ssionateness. [f. as prec. -t- -xess.]

A dispassionate condition or quality.
184s J. H. Neu.mas /'ar, Serm. (ed. 2) V. v. 74 .St. Paul

makes it a part of a Christian character to have a reputation
for ..dispassionateness. 1886 Atheuxum 24 Apr. 551/1
A dispassionateness and a scn.sc of humour quite rare in

her sex.

» Dispassioned: see Dispassion v.

Dispatch, despatch (disprc-tj}, v. Also 6
dispach e, dyspachi^e, -patch; S-9 despatch.
[Found early in i6thc. : ad. It. dispacciare 'to

dispatch, to hasten, to speed, to rid away any
worke' (Florio), or Sp. despachar to exjiedite,

* to dispatch, to rid out of the way' (Minsheu,.
The radical is the same as in It. impacciare to

entangle, hinder, stop, prevent, Sp., I'g. empachar
to impede, embarrass. Not related to F. d^pvcher^

which gave the Kngl. depesshe, Depkach, common
in i5-i6thc., rare after 1600, and app. sujKTsetlcd

by dispatch before 1650. The uniform English

si>elling from the first introduction of the word to

the early ])art of the 19th c. was with dis'\ but in

Johnson's Dictionary the word was somehow entered

under (/^j- (although Johnson liimself always wrote
dispatch^ which is also the s|x;lling of all the

authors cited by him) ; though this has, since

fi820, introduced diversity into current usage,

dispatch is to be preferred, as at once historical,

and in accoi dance with English analogy ; for even
if this word had Ix'gun in ME. with a form in dcs*

from OF. (which it did not), it would regularly

Iiave been sjwU dis- by 1500: sec Des-, Dis-,

prefi xes.

The notions of impede^ expedite, are expressed by different

roots in the northern and southern Romanic langs. The
radical of F. empfcher, d/p^cher (Kna. I.m>-fach, Dkpf.ach),
OF. empcec/tier, despeechier, is taken to l>e a I* *-pedi<(lre

(extended form of im-, ex-pt-dtre, orderiv. of pedica 'fetter,

gin ') ; cf. prfclurr, Prkach, OV.preechier: — 1„ pr.rdictfre.

'I'his also occurs in I'r. empedegar. Hut Sp. empachar,
despachar, I'r. empaitar, point to a L. type -p.utiire if.

/*()(/«j, ' fastened, tixed, fast', pa. pple. of pangire). The
radical of It. ////-, dis-pacciare, Pr. empachar (with which
perh. arc to Ijc taken dial. OF. empa^hier, ampauchier,
dapauchier: sec (lodef.), have lieen referred lo a cognate
I,, type -pactiart (tf, for the phonology, It. iraectare, doc-
ciare, succiare :—*tractidre, *ducttdre, *stictiAre). I'hus,

these words are quite distiiK't from F. emptcher^d/p^clur^ \x\

iCthc.alsofA'jr/rMt'r, which gave V.T\%.impt<uh,^\Wkdepeat.h^
also despeche, in Caxton dc/vsshe, Sc depescht. Dispatih,
therefore, could not l)c of French origin. 1'he date of our
first (luot., 1517, is early for a word from Italian, and still

more so for a word from Spanish ; but the active intercourse
with the Papal Court and with Spain at that date may
have facilitated the introduction of dispatch as a diplomatic
word. Tunstall, our first authority for dispauh{e, was Com-
missioner to Spain in 1516 and I5i7>]

I. trans. * To dismiss or dispose ofpromptly,
1. To send off post-haste or with exiK-dition or

promptitude (a messenger, message, etc, having
an express destination;. The word regularly used
for the sending of official messengers, and mcs-
siges, of couriers, troops, mails, telegrams, parcels,

express trains, packet-boats, etc.

15x7 l!i'. TtNSTALL Let. to lieu. I III in Ellis Orig, Lett,
Set. I. I. 134 We. .dispached that poste. .rescrvyng thys to

!>e written by my selff at laysor, 1585 T. Washington tr.

Nicholay's I'oy. in. viii, 82 If. .the great Lord hath to send
and dis|>atch in hast any matter into any places. 1600 K.^
IjLOiNr tr. CoHcstaggio 21 He . . dispatched fower coronels'
tliroughout his Kealme of Portngall, to levic twelve thou-
sand foote. 16*4 Davkni'okt City Night-Cap iii. i, Eml)as-
sadors were dispatch'd to Bergamo. 1751 Johnson Rambler
No. 15;! P 3i I ^^'as in my eighteenth year dispatched to the

university. 17^ Golos.m. I'ic. Ii'. ix, Moses was., dis-

patched to borrow a couple of chairs. 1840 Penny C\\l.

XVIII. 459/;£ The number of chargeable letters dis;>atchcd

by the General Post. 1875 K. Hall in LippincotCs Mag.
XVI. 749 I The palanquin, as being portable and easy to
handle, wa.\ dispatched first, its contents included.

0. 183J Lani>kr Exped. to Xiger I. vii. 259 'I hey had been
despatched, .from Soccatoo to collect the accustomed tribute.

1874 Gkkkn .Short /list. vi. § 5. 319 Commissioners were
despatched into every county fur the purpose of asse^^ment.
1886 Postal Guide iiQ When the mails are despatched at
longer intervals than a week.

J^a- '^55 H. Vai.(,han.SV/<i-.SV/«/. 1,(1858)23, 1 lurn'd me
round, and to each shade Dispatch'd an Eye. 1781 Cowfkh
Coni'. 437 The mind, dispatched upon her busy toil. Should
range where Providence has blest the soil.

t b. rcjt. To get awa\ quickly : ^ sense 8. rare.
163a J. Havward tr. BiondCs Fromcna 180 Though he

were desirou.<; to dispatch himselfe thence, yet waited he
with all patience.

1 2. To send away (from one*s presence or em-
ployment) ; to dismiss, discharge. Obs.
a 1533 Ld. Iikrnkks Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1546) I-vj, As

an ydell vacabundc man they dy.spatched and .sent hj-m
awaie. 163a Lithgow Trav. ix. 380, I dispatched my
Dragoman, and the other Barbarian hireling, with a greater
consideration then my. .conditions allowed me. i66»Grim,
Collier oj" Croydon Ml. in Ant. Brit. Drama III. 312 To
give her warning to dispatch her knaves.

3. To dismiss (a person) after attending to him
or his business; to settle the business of and send
away ; lo get rid of. Now rare.

XJ30 Palsgr. 520/1, I have dispatched these four fclowes
<iuick.]y, jay des/echif ces quattre galans Tistcment. 1551
in Furnivall Ballads from MSS. I. 421 Kemembre poore
shewters who dothe susteyne wronge ; sp>eake and dispatche
them, they tarrye to longc. a 16*5 Bovs U'ks. (1630) 382
And I can ^^iy thi.s of ether suitors, if ten be dispatched
ninety be despited. 1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals 11. ni. 198
Dispatching all that came to him with great satisfaction.

17*6 Adz<. CaPt. K. Boyle 171 Nor would I suffer another
to enter my Ship, till the former was dispatch'd.

p. 1874 MoRLKV Compromise (i886» 132 Finally we may
be despatched with a eulogy of caution and a censure of

too great heat after certainty.

4. To get rid of or dispose of (any one) by put-

ting to death ; to make away with, kill.

JS30 Proper Dyalo^e (Arh.) 146 Duke Humfray By them
of nis lyfe was aureutatc. .Sythe that tyme I could recken
mo Wliom they caused to be dispatched so. 1568 Gbahon
Citron. II. 1329 He drowned himselfe ,. the river beyng so
shallow that he was fainc to lye grovelyng before he could
di.-vpatch himselfe. X580 North Plutarch 112 (R.; He
drank.. poyson, which dispatcheth a man in 24 hours. 1607
Shaks. Cor. III. i. 286 We are peremptory to dispatch This
Viporous Traitor. 1611 Bihlk Kzek. xxiti. 47 The companie
shall. .dispatch[x885A'. Kdespatch] them with their swords.

X678 (ed. 2) Bc.MVAN Pilgr. i. (1847) 140 Show them the
Bones and Skulls of those that thou hast already di.s{)atch'd.

x-jwXtAdv.Capt. R.Boyle 68 If he had made any Resistance,

I should certainly have dispatch'd him. 1819 Shrllcv
Cyclops 446 You think by some measure to dispatch him.
1850 Ihackfrav Virgin. x\\. 162 Heroes are not dispatched
with such hurry and violence unless there is a cogent reason
for making away with them.

p. 1848 Mrs. Jamksos .Vmr. <5- Leg. Art (1850^ 419 And
then after many torments despatched with a dagger. 1879
Fkoidk Cfirt^xviii. 304 Clodius was dragged out bleeding,

and was despatched.

b. (with complement.) 7o dispatch out of life

^

out of the 7.WV, the worlds etc. ? Obs,

1580 Barkt Ah. D. 884 To dt.spatch one out of life, de
medio aliouem tollerc. 1697 PontR Aniiq. Greeie i. iv.

(1715) 17 ["cl was quickly dispatch'd out of the way, and no
enquiry made after the Murderers. 0x745 Swur ///*/.

Stephen in Lett. (1768) IV. 313 To remove the chief ini-

pcdiment by dispatching his rival out of the world. 1796
MonnKAmer.iieog. 1. 100 To desire that they would l>e more
expeditious in dispatching her out of her miscr>'.

t C. To dispatch the life of Obs.

X586 Marlowe 11/ i't. Pamhurl. v. 11, The Turk and his

fjrcat Kmpcress. .Have desperately despatch'd their slavish

ives. x6oS SiiAKS. Lear \\. v. 12 Kdmund, I ihinke is

gone In pitty of his misery, to dispatch His jtlloustcr'sj

niiihtcd life. \hjM J. Havwaru tr. Biondi's J'.romena 6i

wTiich if it had hit, where he levelled, dispatched iiad beene
the life of 'I'olmido.

6. To dispose or rid oneself promptly of (a piece

of business, etc.) ; to get done, get through, accom-
plish, settle, finish off, conclude, execute promptly

or speedily.

a 1533 Li>. Bernkrs Ihion ci. 330 Dyspatch the mater and
reuenge me. 1547 I^ookhk Introd. Knmvl. 145 He had
m.-iny matters of state to dyspachc. 1551 Robinson ir.

Mores Vtop. 11. (Arb. l 7^ The worke beyng diuided into m)

greate a numbre of workemen, was with exceiiinge mar-

uelous spede dyspatched. x6s9 B. Harris Parival's Iron
Age707 He was so. .unlike to live, that his Christening was
dinpatcht in hast. 1667 Pkpvs Diary [iZ^g) IV. 239 'lomy
office, where dispatched some busines.s. X75X Johnson Rojm-
hler No. 161 P4, I . .soon dispatched a bargain on the usual

terms, 1776 — Let. to Mrs, Thrale 6 May, We disjialched

our journey verjr pcacably. X78a Phiksti.ky Corrupt. Chr.

II. IX. 152 Dominic easily dispatched this task in .six days.

X856 Frocde Hist. F.ug. (1858) I. iii. 219 Causes lingering

l>efore his commissaries were summarily dispatched at a

higher tribunal. 189$ F. Hall Ttvo Tr{/lei 27, I must

dispatch my errand and be off.

^. X817 Mo<iRE Lnlla R. (1824) 126 Veiled Proph., The
matter is easily despatched. 1884 Chcrch Bacon ix. ai8

Two of the ^reat divisions of knowledge . . arc despatched

in comparatively short chapters.

b. To * dispose of ' or ' make away with ' (footl,

a meal) promptly or quickly ; to eat up, consume,

devour, colloq.

1711 Addison Sped. No. 7 P i, I dispatched my Dinner
as soon as I could. 1833 Ht. Martinkau Brooke F. ix. 112

The roast beef and plum-puddings had been dispatched.



DISPATCH, DISPATCHPUL.
/3. i8>6 Scott lyoodst. v, I saw two rascallions engaged

in .. despatchinii a huge venison pasty, 1837 Disraeli
V'enetia i. xv, The brother magistrates despatched their
rumpstenk.

fe. trans. To produce or 'turn out' promptly
or quickly. Ohs.

C1710C. FiKNNEs />/rtrj' (1888) 101 There are also paper
mills w'' dispatches paper at a quick rate. 1711 Stkki.f.

Tntier IV. Pref. F 2 The great Ease with which he is able
to dispatch the most entertaining Pieces of tliis Nature.

t 6. To remove, dispel, do away with ; to dispose

of, get rid of. Obs.

1568 Gkaftos Chron. II. 395 Dispatching some by death,
and other by banishment. 1578 I.vtk Dodoens in. xlvi. 382
It dissolveth and dispatcheth congeled blood. 1600 Hoi.-
LAXD Livy xxu. vi. 435 'I'he heat of the sunne had broken
and dispatched the mist. 1726 Adv, Capt. R. Boyle 221
To dispatch all fear of Resistance, I can assure you there
are but two more Servants in the House.

fb. 7'o *get rid of (goods) ; to dispose of by
sale). Obs,

159a Greene Dispni. 17 The Paynters coulde not dis-

patche and make away theyr Vermiglion, if tallowe faced
whoores vsde it not for their cheekes. 163a Litugow Trnv.
viii. 355 Rings . . valued to a hundred Chickens of Malta,
eight shillings the peece, which I dispatched for lesser.

fc. To put out of the way, stow away. rare.

1567 R. Edwards Damon .y P. in Hazl. Dodsley IV. 39
Such a crafty spy I have cauglit .. Snap the tipstaff..

Urought him to the court, and in the porter's lodge dis-

patched him.
** To rid [a fersoii) of something.

t?. traus. To rid (a person, etc. of. from, some
encumbrance or hindrance) ; to deliver, free, re-

lieve.

1530 Pai-Sgr. 520/1 We shall dispatche us of hym well
ynoughe. tiS34 tr. Pol. i erg. Jtftx. Hist. (Camden) I. 161
'I'he thinge which shoulde cleanlie dispatche him of all

languor and sorrow, 1548 Udaix, etc. Erasmus Par, Pref,

18 Whan I had cleane dispatched myself of this great
charge and taske. 1549 Covewdale, etc. Erasiit. Par. i Tim.
vi. 17 Thinges. so incertain that yf casualtie take them not
awaye, yet at lest death despatcheth vs from them. 1561
Daus tr. Bullinger on Apoc. (1573) 315 Dispatch vs from
euils, graunt us the good thinges promised. 156a Turner
Baths 6 b. Some are dispatched of their diseases here in

sixe dayes. 1580 Uaret ^J/?'. D 88.| To dispatch himself
out of a businesse .. To dispatch and ridde out of trouble.

1594 Plat Jcivell-ho. iir. 57 You shall soone dispatch your
barnes . . of al these wastfull birds, a 1641 Kr. MotNTAdu
Acts »V ISfon. (1642) 295 Antipater being dispatched of these
two competitors, had aneasiercourselorun.

f b. To deprive, bereave. Obs. {Q,i. 4.)
i6oa Shaks. Ham. \. v. 75 'I'hus was I, sleeping, by a

lirothers hand. Of Life, of Crowne, and Queene at once
dispatcht. 1606 (I. W[ooix:ocke] tr. h-stines Hist. g4a,
Aristotimus was dispatched both of life and rule.

II. intransitive.

t 8. {{oxrefl. i b.) To start promptly for a place,

git away quickly, make haste to go, hasten awny.
1587 Tlrberv. 'Prag. T. {iZi,j) 101 Howe he mouglit .

.

Dispatche and goe unto the place. 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. 11',

iv. iii. 82 And now dispatcli we tow.ard the Court. 1670
Eachard Co'it. Cli-rgy 52 Dispatch fortlnvith for Peru and
Jamaica. 171a W. Rogers I'oy. 400 That we might dis-
patch for the Cape of Good Hope, as fast as possible.

9. To make haste {to do something)., hasten, be
quick. Obs, or arch,

1581 Pettie 6"«rtcc(/f CixK C01W. \. (1586) 24 b, Dispatch
I pray you to shew me. 1591 Fi.okio -ind J-rititfs 5 Dis-
patch and giue me a shirt. 1693 R. I/Estrange Josephns'
Antiq. IV. 1. (1733) 78/1 \Vhy do we not dispatch then and
take possession? 171a Ahblthnot John Bull m. iii, Thou
hast so many * If's ' and * And's '

! Prithee, dispatch. 1753
FtX)TE Kng. in Paris 1. Wks. 1799 I, 37 Hold your jaw and
dispatch. i8aS Scott /'. I\[. Perth viii, IJutler Gilbert,
dispatch, thou knave. 1833 L. Ritchie Wand, by Loire
146 * Come—despatch !

' said the imperial sponsor ; and the
ceremony was hurried through,

1 10. [absol. from 5). To conclude or settle a
business; to get through, have done (7c;V//\ Obs.
i6o3SnAKs. Meas.for M. in. i. 279 At that place call vpon

me, and dispatch with Angelo, th.at it may l)e quickly.
1666 IJovLE OriiT. Formes <V Qual. {1667) 51 And thus (lo
dispatch) by the bruising of Fruit, thel'exture is commonly
so chang'd, that [etc.].

F Dispatch is used by Gabriel Harvey for the pa. pple.
1573 ^- Harvey Letter-hk. iCamden) 22, I hopt: mi long

lingering matter is ere now quietly dispatch. 1577 ^^''<^-

58 .\r the[y] so soone dispatche in deede ?

Hence Dispa-tched ///. a. (whence f Dis-
pa'tchedlyrt^/z/.); Dispatching- t'i5/. 5/^. and///. «.
1552 HuLOET, Dispatched, cxpediius, per/ectus. a 1564

Becon Acts Christ ^ Aniichr. Praj'ers, etc. (1844) 531
Unto the dispatching of their torments, if they be in purga-
tory. 1611 Fi.ORio, Spacciatamente, dispatchedly. out of
hand, with riddance or much speed. 1615 W. Hli.i. Mirr.
Maiestie 78 Not to a dispatching, easy, honourable kind of
death, but to the lingring, painefull, ignominious death of
tlie Crosse 1633 Costlie IVhorew. iii. in Bullen O. PI. IV,
A cup of poyson Stuft with dispatching Simples. 16..
Cal'hala, Marq. Ynoiosa to Lord Conw.ty iR.i, I have
differed the dispatching of a currier. 1893 Star 25 Feb.
4/3 The port is at the dispatching point of the Cheshire
salt trade.

pispatch, despatcli (dispK-t/), sb. Also 7
dispaehe. [f. Dispatch v., or perh. immediately
ad. It. dispaccio 'also spaccid) *a dispatch, a hast-
ning, a riddance; also a pleeke or packet of
letters' (Florio^ = Sp., Pg. despacho, Romanic
deriv. f. the vb. stem : see prec. Cf. relation of
Depeach sb, and z/.]

I. The act of dispatching.

1. The sending off (^of a messenger, letter, etc.) on
an errand or to a particular destination.
1600 E. Blount tr. Conestat^gio 280 Blaming him to have

beene too slacke in the dispatch of the Annie. 1667 Pei'VS
Diary 10 June, So to Woolwich to give order for the dis-

patch of a ship I have taken under my care to see dis-

patched. 1805 1'. I.iNoi.EV I'oy. Brazit {iSo&)j4 He deferred
the dispatch of my note. 1840 Penny Cyci. XVIII. 457/1
The operations of the I'ost-office belonging to the dispatch
of letters. 1856 Frol'ue Hist. Km:. (1858) I. i. 70 The des-
patch of a French embassy to England. x886 Postal iluide
No. 119 tiile-p., Dates of Dispatch of Mails, etc. Ibid. 210
Dates of Despatch of Colonial and Foreign Mails.

t2. Ofllcial dismissal or leave to go, given lo

an ambassador after completion of his eirand
;

conge. Obs.

1571 St, Trials, Dnke Norfolk (R.\ After the dispatch of
Rodolph, in Lent last, as he had made show before, that he
intended to go over sea, and was all this while practising
about this treason, 1603 Knoli.es Hist. Turks (1638) ifii

To heare Eml)as^adors from forreiu Princes, and to giue
them their dispatch. 1605 Shaks. Lear ir. i. 127 'I'he

seuerall Messengers From hence attend dispatch. 1698
Fryer Acc. E. Duiia «V P- 124, I easily condescended,
thinking to procure my Dispatch with more speed.

t3. Dismissal (of a suitor, etc.) after settlement

of business; attention to or settlement of the busi-

ness (of a person' ; see Dispatch v, 3. Obs,

'S50 Crow LEV Last Trumpet 936 If thou \m a mans
atturney.

. Let him not waite and spcnde money, If his dls-

I)atch do lie in the.

4. Making away with by putting to death; kill-

ing ; death by violence.
Happy dispatch, a humorous name for the Japanese form

of suicide called Hara-kihi.
157*5 Fleming /'«;/('//. Kpisf.^iS Except I had followed

yon. .thesorrowcs. .bad quite ovtrwiielnied me, and wrought^
my remedilesse dispatch. 1591 Tronl'.Kaigne K. JohniiGn)
59 Tormentor come away. Make my dispatch the Tyrants
feasting day. 1653 H. Cogan tr. Pinto's Trav. xv. 51 So
furious and bloody a hght, that in less than a quarter of an
hour we made a clean dispatch of them all. 1697 Bi'.

Patrick Comm. Exod. \\\. 6 'I'here were aljont two hours
and a half for the Dispatch of all the Lambs. 1859 '/V/zz/jt

26 Mar. 9/2 The Japanese are. .taught, .the science, mys-
tery, or accomplishment of ' Happy Dispatch '.

5. The getting (of business, etc.) out of hand;
settlement, accomplishment

;
(prompt or speedy)

execution. Quick dispatch : prompt or speedy set-

tlement of an affair ; hence, in former use, pi ompt-
itudc in settling an affair, speed, expedition =
sense 6).

1581 Pettie Gnazzds Civ. Conv, n. (1586) loi b, Neither
that he be lesse liberall of justice, or quick in dispatcli to-

wards them [the poore], than towards the rich. 1601 Siiaks,
All's \l\ll in. ii. 56 After some dispatch in hand at Court,
Thither we bend againe. i6ox Cornwai.i.ves Ess, ii. xlvi.

(1631)270 The miles which you must overcome before the
dispatch of your journey. 1601 Hcnu Man may chuse a
good Wi/e in. ii, in Old Eng. Drama (1824) 53 About it

with what quick dispatch thou can'.st. 1651 Baxter Inf.
Bapt. 214, I offered you

—
'X'o Dispute publikely, only for

quick dispatch. 1781 Gikhon Dccl. <5- F. II. 75 In the dis-
patch of business, his diligence was indefatigable. >833
Ht. Martineau Manch. Strike vii. 73 Three members of
the Committee sit dally for the dispatch of common busi-
ness. 1863 H. Cox Instit. I. vi. 41 If it be intended that
Parliament should meet for dispatch ofbusiness. 1885 Act
48-49 V^ict, c. 60. § 10 Notwithstanding any vacancy .. the
Council shall be competent to proceed to the dispatch of
business.

6. 1837 Carlvle /•>._ Rev. I. ni. i. In him is. .only clerk-
like 'despatch of business' according to routine, i860
Motley AVMcr/.(i863) I. iii. 75 lb his credit and dexterity
they attribute the despatch of most things.

t b. 'Conduct, management' (J.). Obs. rare,
1605 Shaks. Macb. i. v, 69 You shall put This Nights

great Businesse into my dispatch.

6. a. Prompt settlement or speedy.accomplish-
ment of an affair ( = qttick dispatch in 5). Also as

a personal quality: Promptitude in dealing with
affairs, b. Speed, expedition, haste, rapid progress.
a. i6o7-ia Kacon Ess., Dispatch (.Arb.) 242 Measure not

dispatch by the tymes of sitting, but by the advauncement
of the busines. a x68o Butler Rem. (1759) II. 71 Dispatch
is no mean Virtue in a Statesman. 171a Addison Spect.
No. 46^ F 4 The Dispatch of a good Ouice is very often as
beneficial to the Solicitor as the good Office itself.

^- 'S73 Tlsser Husb. Ixxxv. (1878) 174 Due season is

best. -Dispatch hath no fellow, make short and away. 1582
N. L1CHCTIRI.D tr. Ccusianheda's Com/. E. Iitd. xxxviii. 91 b,

The dispatch he made for the lading of our ships. 1636
Davknant Witts v. i, This is a time of great dispatch and
haste. 1723 Wollaston Relig, Nat. ix. 206 I'he business
he has to do grows urgent upon him, and calls for dispatch.
1793 Smeatom Edystone L, § 132 We also made good dis-
patch with the cutting of the rock. 1865 Carlvle Frcdk.
Gt. VIII. xvni. xiv. 84 All turns on dispatch ; loiter a little,

and Friedrich himself will be here again !

^. 1832 Ht. Martineau Demerara i. 8 Covering them
[the roots] with so much despatch.

t7. Theactofgettingrid (of something), by sale,

etc.; riddance, clearance, disposal ; the act of put-
ting away hastily. Obs.

1605 Shaks. Lear i. ii. 33 Clou. What Paper were yon
reading ? Bast. Nothing my Lord. Clou. No ? what
needed then that terrible dispatch of it into your Pocket ,?

1653 H. CoGAN tr. Pinto's Trav. xiii. 41 In less than eight
days he cleared his Warehouse . . Now having made a full

dispatch of all (etc.j.

II. Concrete and transferred ?enses.

8. A written message sent off promptly orspeedily;

spec, an official communication relating to public

affairs, usually conveyed by a special messenger.
1582N. V.\QW'f,v\^.\Xi\x.Castaiiheda'sConq. E.. lnd.-x.x. 52 b,

Nicholas Coello hauingreceiued this dispatch, did forthwith
depart, and that in hast. 1585 T.Washington tr. Nicholay's
Voy. EV. xxi. 136 Messengers which carry y" ordinary dis-

patches from Raguse to Cunstantinople. 1660 F. IIrooke
tr. Le Blanc's Trav. 309 Visier, keeper of the seale, wlio
before he can seale any dispatch, must acquaint the grand
Senior. 178a Gentl. Mag. LI I. 147 Captain Henry I')dwin

late of his Majesty's ship Russel, arrived heie with dis-

patches from Rear Admiral Sir Samuel Hood. 1803 Wei-
leslev Let. to Wellington 23 Dec. in Thornton Hist. India
(1842) III. xviii. 358 7wte, I received this morning your dis-

patch of the 30th of Noveinl)er. 1809 Wei.lin(;to.\ inGurw.
Desp, IV. 292 Excepting upon very inipoitant occasions I

write my dispatche.s without making a draft. 1844 H. H.
Wilson Brit, India I. 223 SirJohn Malcolm, .announced his

arrival to the court, sending his dispatches by one of his

ofUcers. 1847 Tennvso.s Primess iv. 360 Delivering seal'il

dispatches which the Head touk hairama?ed.
ft. 1641 AVtZ/o/rt.! /'(//t'ri- (Camden) 59, 1 have alsoe made

an other despacth to the lords of tlie privie counsel by his

Majesties command. 1838 Tiiirlwall Greece IV. xxix. 87
They were called away by a despatch from the fleet at

Cardia. 1865 Livinostone Zambesi vi. 135 The loss of the
mail- bags, containing Ciovernment despatches and our
friends' letters for the past year.

9. An agency or organization for the expeditious
transmission of goods, etc. ; a conveyance or vessel

by which goods, parcels, or letters arc dispatched.

1694 Land. Gaz. No. 2964/1 Died .. Don Jean de Angulo,
.Secretary of the Universal Dispatch. 1703 Ibid. No. 3924/4
The Reprisal Dispatch, Jacob (Irecn late Master, from New-
England. 1861 See 12]. Mod. 'I'lie Merchants' Despatch

;

it was sent by despatch. {Cent. Diit.'.

1 10. A body of persons (officially) sent to a

particular destination. Obs.

1713 Warder 'True Amazons(i<.) Dispatches of fluards are
sent from the first Disturbance gi\en.

11. slang, {pi.) A kind of false dice: =l)]s-
I'.VTC'ilEK 2.

i8ia J. H. Vau.x Flash Did., Dispatches, false dice used
by gamblers, so contrived as always to throw a nick. 1856
Times 27 Nov. 9 '2 There are dice called ' de^patrhes ',. .\

'despatch' lias two sides, double fours, duuble fives, and
double sixes.

III. i2. fl'/Zr//'. and Comb., :\.^ dispatch-bearing,

•writer, 'li'riting', dispatch-boat, -box, dispatch
cock, dispatch-tube (see (|uots.).

171a AuDisoN .Sped. No, 469 p 5 Clratifications, Tokens of
Thankfulness, Dispatch Money, and the like specious
I'erms, are the Pretences under which Corruption, .shelters

itself, 1783 CIrose Diet. Vnlg. Tongue. Spatch cock, abbre-
viation of a dispatch cock, an Irish dish upon any sudden
occasion. 1834 \\ 'est Hut, .Sketch-bk. I. 299 These , .dispatch
cocks , , are snnply fuwls cut down the back and expanded
to the purposes of a grill , , they afford an agreeable relief

to an appetite that demands haste to be gratified—whence
the name. 1841 Le\ er C. O'Maitcy \c\. 443 In the mere
details of note-writing or dcspatch-beaiing. i86i Engineer
XII, 51/3 [iitle)'Y\\ft I'neumatic Despatch, Ibid.,T\\c loads,

in the pneumatic despatch tubes do not mucli exceed half-

a-ton, unless the despatch carriai^es are coupled in trains of
two or more. 1864 Wicbster, Dispatch'box, a box for carrj-
ing dispatches ; a box for papers and other conveniences of
a gentleman when travelling, 1874 Knight Diet, Mech. s.v.

. / tmospheric Railway, A late act of Congress (1872) appro-
priates $15,000 for a pneumatic dispatch-tube between the
Capitol and the Government Printing-Orfice, Washington,
Ibid , Dispatch-boat, a name given to a swift vessel, formerly
a fast sailer, now a small steamboat, used in dispatch duty.
Ibid., Dispatch-tube, a tube in which letters or parcels ari:

transported by a current of air. \^^ Repent. P. Wentivortli
111.267 .Some paiiershehad juste.'ctracted from his despatch-
box. 1889 Sat. Rev. 26 Jan, 104/1 Despatch-writing had not

yet become part of the art of war.

Dispa'tchable, a. rare. [f. Dispatch v, +
-ABLE. J Capable of being dispatched.
1821 Blacliiv. l^lag. IX. 305 'i'hou wilt find it no very easy

or dispatchahle matter.

Dispatcher (dis];)re-tj3j). [f. as prec. + -EH 1.]

1. One who or that which dispatches, in various

senses : see the verb.

1547-64 Uauldwin Mor. Philos. (Palfr.) v. vi. To the godly,
death is the most happy messeni;er and quick dispatcher
of all such displeasures, 1549 Viw.v. Pref. Leland's Itin.

B iv. (!'.), A\'aryce was the other dyspatcher, whych hath
made an ende both of our lybraryes and bokes witliout

respect. 1563-87 Fo.ne A. <5- J/.(i63i) III. xi. 551/2 marg.,
D.Story.. the chiefe dispatcher Of all Gods saints that
suffered in Queene Maries time. x6ii Cotgr,, Dataire,
the dater, or dispatcher of the Popes Bulls. 1755 Magkss
Insurances II. 212 Likewise the Dispatcher of Averages.
1884 A. Wainwrigiit in Harper's Mag. July 272/2 'I'he

dispatcher, as the electrician is technically called, puts his

finger upon a fourth key. 1886 Pall Mail G. 31 Aug. 3 2

The despatcher of a telegram.

2. slang, {pl.^ A kind of false dice: see quots.

1798 Sporting Mag. XL 85 How long it was since his con-
science had permitted Inm to use dispatchers; these, he said,

were loaded dice. 1894 Maskeeyne Sharps ^ Flats-zy] Of
unfair dice.. there are those whose faces do not bear the
correct number of pips, and which are known as ' dis-

patchers '. Lbid. 238 A high dispatcher cannot throw less

than two, whil>t a low one cannot throw higher than three.

Dispa'tchfal, a. Obs. or areh. [f. Dispatch
sh. + -FI'L.]

f 1. 1 laving the quality of dispatching or making
away with expeditiously. Obs.
1608 MiDDi.ETON Trick to Catch Old One 11. ii. D ij. He,.

Kail like a secret and dispatchfnll plague On your secured
comforts. 1680 H. More Apocal. Apoc. 83 Their teeth ,.

were very dispatchfull of their prey.



DISPATCHMENT.

2. Full of or characterized by dispatch ; speedy,

expeditious, quick, hasty, Obs. or arch.

1641 Flllkr Answ. to Feme 3 Those dUpatchfuH and
urgent times. 1667 Milton /*. L. v. 331 So saying, with
disj>atchfiil looks in haste She turns, on hospitable thoughts
intent. 1683 tr. ICrasniiis' Morix Enc.^ While the dispatch-

ful fool shall rush bluntly on. 1768 74 Tlckkr Lt. Nat.

(1852) II. 592 There is a wide difference between leading

a re};nlar life, and living by rule ; the one is pleasant, easy,

smooth, and dispatchful ; the other . . toilsome, stiff, and
generally wasteful both of time and strength. 18x4 H. P.usk

Fjtgithe Pieces 230 If despatchful haste thyjourney need.

18^ l.YTTON Dismioiedig The most dispatchful solicitude.

tb. quasi Oi/z;. Si^edily, quickly, in haste. Ohs.

1715 PoE'E Odyss. m. 534 Let one, dispatchful, bid some
swain to lead A well-fed bullock from the grassy mead.

1791 Cowi'KH Iliad xxiir. 148 Their keen-edged axes to the

towering oaks Dispatchful they applied.

t Dispa'tchment. Obs. [f. Dispatch v. +
-MENT.] The act of dispatching, dispatch (in

various senses) : prompt execution or settlenient

;

getting rid of, sending away, dismissal ; making
away with, killing.

1539 St. Trials, Wohey, For want of dispatchment of

matters. 1538 -M. Thkocmorton Let. Cremise// (MS. in St.

Pap. Hen. I 'III, XII. 11. No. 552 Reed. Off.) Att Pares .

.

y requeryd off hyme (Pole] my dyspachemerit [copy in MS.
Cot/. Cleof>. K. 6,386 despachementjaccordyng to hys promes
to me at Rome. 1546 IJalf. Eng, Votaries 11. (1550) nob.
He. .confessed that he had sent, .false letters and poysons to

the dyspachement of hys enemyes. 15^0 Abi'. Parkkk Corf.

363 'I o procure the dispatchment of this offensive court.

Dispathy, obs. form of Dyspathy.

+ I}ispa*tr011, ^'. Obs. [r)is-7a.] trans. To
deprive of a ])atr()n or of patronage.
1615 Svi,\KSiKR Dh Hartas, Ji'b Triumphant 11. 62

Townes of late By him dispatroned and depopulate, r i6so

Z. Hovn Zion's Fiinoers (1855) 89 I!y thee dispatron'd ..

Who could a comforte once afford to me ?

Dispauper ulisi>9i>3j). z/. La^o. [Dis- 7 1).]

trans. To deci<le a i>ers(m to be no longer a pauper;

to deprive of the privileges of a pauper ; to dis-

qualify from suing informd pauperis, that is, with-

out payment of fees,

1631 Star Chauiiy. Cases (Camden) 72 Therfore the Court
would disn^isse the cause or dispauper the pl[ainjt(iff], fur

that by his confession he hath n'' per annum. 1656 Bi.ofST
C/t'ssogT., Dispauper is a word most used in the Court of
Chancery, as when one is admitted to sue informa pauperis^

if that privilege l>e taken from liini, he is said to l>e Dis-

paupered. 1816 J. Pnii.l.iMORK Rep. I. 185 ( L.) If a party

has a current income, thou;ih no permanent property, he
must he di-.paui>ered, 1885 /-(77(' 7'/V//('i- 7 Mar. 340/1 The
plaintiff had, by the fact of his having recovered, .more than

^5, l)trLOine di-i-aupered.

Dispauperize idisj)^p3r^iz , v. [f. Dis- 6 +
pAL'i'KUiZK.] trans, a. To release or free from the

state of pauperism. Al-soy?^. b. To free (a com-
mtuiity or locality'^ from paupers.

1833 Neto Monthly Mag. XXXVII. 283 What chance do
you see of dispauperi7iiig any of the paupers? 1848 .Mii.r.

}*ot. Econ. v. xi. § 13 (1876) 585 Many hiL;hly pau{)eri/t-d

districts . . have l)een dispauperized by adopting strict rules

of poor-law administration. 1874 ConteviP. A'r?'. XXIV.
965 The boy was thorouj^hly dispaui«rized in spirit.

Hence Dispan'perized ppl. a.\ -ization.

1834 \st K,p. Poor Lino Comui. (1885) 163 The principle

of relief .. found so efficient in the dispauperized parislies,

1876 pRKTVMAN' {fitle), I )ispauperization, a popular Treatise

on Poor-I-aw Evils and their Remedies.

t DispayrGy sb. Obs. Alsody8-,-peir,-peyre.

[f. Disi'Aiit V.'-, var. of Dkpaiu. to spoil, injure, or

suffer injur}'.] Impaired condition, disrepair.

1467 in Eng. Ci/ds (1870) 397 That it may be remcdycd
and liolpen whL'n that it ys [in] ruyn, or in disjjeyrc, or

liefore. 1537-8 Will of J.Sponer (Somerset Ho,), All the
wyiidows. .that be in dyspeir.

JDispayr e, obs. iorm of Dksi-aib.

Dispeace (disprs). [f. Dis- 9 + Peacp:.j//,

Orig. Scotch, in which it is in familinr use,] The
absence or reverse of ])eace or ({uietness; uneasi-

ness fof mind) ; dissension, enmity.
xBj5 JAMiEsoN, />/>/<•/?<*. disquiet, dissension. 1851 Ruskin

Stones I'en. III. iv.fi 36. 197 The London of the nineteenth
century may yet become as Venice without her despotism,
and as Florence without her dispeace. 1856— Mt^i. Paint.
III. IV. xviii, Concl. 338 Two men, cast on a desert island,

could not thrive in dispeace. 1867 S. Cox Quest ChiefGood
123 This very contrast . . breeds no dispeace or anger in the

he irt. 1873 liiRTON H ist. .Scot. \'l. l.xxi. 219 Scotland had
elements of dispeace. x88x (.Jkikie in A'<j/Hr<r XXIII. 224
The rumours of renewed dispeace among the nations.

Hence Dispea'cefal a.

189a R. Wai-I-ack in .Scott. Leader 29 Jan. 6 A messenser
of that dispeaceful divinity [the goddess of strife],

t Dispea'r, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + stem o( ap-

pear ^ com-pear ; see also the aphetic Peak. Cf.

OK. disparoir (i6th c. in Godef.) or It. disparere

'to disappeere * (KlorioV Mod. Kr. has in the pre-

sent stem dispamitre, disparaiss- : cf. Dispauish
r.i and DisAPFKAR. !

;*///;-. To disapix;ar.

1600 Fairfax Tasso vii.xliv. 125 All those stars on heau'ns
blew face that shone . . dispeared were and gone. 16*7 IJi'.

Hall Gt. Intpostor Wks. 501 This great impostor.. dis-

pearelh and is gone. 1647 H. More Song ofSoul \ \. li,

But he looks on to whom nought doth dispear.

Dispeche : var. of Despkchk, Dki'kacm r'. Obs..

to send away, dispatch. Also Dispechenient, =
Dispatchment.

480

1538 M. Throcmorton Z,r/., copy in MS. Cott. Cleopatra

E. 6, If. 386, And from thens also to have been dispeched

forig. in St. Pap. lien. VII !, XII. ii. No. 552, dyspachyd].

Ibid., And herupon delayed my dispechenient . . 'I'o come
further concernyng my dispechement [original, in both cases,

dyspachement],

Dispect, var. of Despect, Obs.

+ Dispee'd, v. Obs. [app. ad. obs. It. dispedire,

ispcdiie) to dispatch (Floiio\ f. Dis- 1 ; a parallel

.form to L. ex-pedire, im-pedire (Expede, Impede).

JUit, as the spelling shows, a.ssociated in Kng. use

with Speed : cf, also the parallel form Dehpeed.]

trans. To dispatch, to send off, b. rejl. To get

away quickly.

1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (L.), To that end he dispeeded

an embas-iadour to Poland. 'Jhe man returned. .and was
againe dispeeded. 1634 in Calend. .St. Papers, E. Imiies

16 Aug. (1878) 365 The Dutch have dispeeded sundry ships

towards the west. 1630 Lord ^a«/rt«4- 79 [He] dispeeded

his I*raniane Madewnauger, and his Pardon, to Delee. 1814

SouTHKV Roderick xv. 273 Himself from that most painful

interview Dispeeding, he withdrew.

C. To dispatch or finish promptly; to expedite.

i6a6 Gatakkr Spanish In^eision 16 lulian. .sent one Aly-

pins. .furnished with much treasure for the dispeeding of

the wurke.

Dispeir e, obs. form of Despair.

Dispel (dispe-1), V. [ad. L. dispell-tre to drive

asunder, scatter, f. Dis- i ^-peli^-re to drive.]

1. trans. To drive away in different directions or

in scattered onler; to disperse by force, dissipate

(e. g. clouds, darkness, doubts, fears, etc.)

a 1631 Donne in Sflect. (1842) 141 More clouds than they

could, .dispel and scatter. 1662 J. Davtes tr. (V^-rr/W Voy.

Anibass, 210 l^mps.. enough to dispell the greatest dark-

nesse. 1667 Milton P. L. \. 530 He.. gently rais'd Their

fainted courage, and di'^jielM their ft-ars. 1781 Cibho**
Peel. -S- E'. III. 63 His apprehensions were soon dispelled.

1B83 Kroide Short Stud. IV. i. viii. 90 He dispelled the

illusions of Lewis. 1887 P.owen I irg. Aineid i. 199 Ills

more dire ye have suffered ; and these too Heaven will

dispel.

2. intr. Tor r€fl.\ To become dissii)ated or scat-

tered, as a cloud or the like.

1643 Kingdomes U'kly. Intellig. No. 7. 55 [He] still hangs
as a cloud over Plimmoulh, but it dispells every day. 1799
Campbell Pleas. I/ope 11. 263 Melt, and dispel, ye spectre-

doubts. 1840 Bltukiv. Mag. XLVIII. 270 Conventions .

.

in constant succession bubl>le up, form, and dispel.

Hence Dispe-lling- ///. a., esp. in com!)., a^rare-

dispeUing, that dispels care ; Dispe'Uent (also

-ant), a dispelling agent; Dispe ller, he who or

thit which dispels.

1717 Fhezier I'oy. S. Sea 77 It is an admirable dispeller

of certain Tumors. 1836 K. Maiionev Rel. Father Front,

Waietgrasshill Carousal (iSsg) 78 A dispeller of sorrow.

1869 Pall Mall G. 18 Au;;. 10 The change of scene. .will

often act as a good dispellant.

Dispence, v.ir. of Dispense.

t dspe'Xld, v. Obs. or arfb. Also 46 des-,

dys-, I'a. t. and pple. dispended, dispent. [MK.
des-, dispend-en, a. OK. despendrc jiiod.K. dtpen-

dre) =- Pr. despendre, Sj>. despender. It, dispendere:^

late D. dispcndi'-re to weigh out, pay out, dispense,

f. Dis- I -^pend.^re to weigh. Cf. Expend, Spend.]

1, /rawj. To pay away, exi>end, spend : a. money,

wealth.
( »330 R. Brunse Chron. (i8ro) 290 t>e kyng sent.. For

bisshoi>pes..& o|>er |>at |K:i found, [>at ilk ^eie mot disjwnde

of loncles twenty pound, c 1386 Ciiauckr Rcere's P. 63 For
hooly chirches gtxnl moot l>een desi>eiided ( )u hooly chirches

blood that is descended. 1491 Caxton I'itas Patr. (\V.

de W. 1495) I. xxvii. 45 a/i She had dyspcndcd alle her

hauour to leches for to recouure her syghle. 1599 H. Jonson
AV. Man out of Hunt. 11. iii, A poore elder brother of mine,

sir, a yeoman^ may dispcnd some seven or eight hundred
a yeere. 164a Declar. Lords <V Com. 20 June 6 Those
summes shall be dispended as the former have been. ('1680

HicKKRiNGiLL Hist. Wliiggism Wks. 1716 I. 28 All (the

money j was dispended.
ttbsol. 1340 Ayeub. 53 Ich wyllc l>ct l>ou ele and drinkc

and .. dcspendi. x6*9 Gai i.E Holy Madn. 348 When he
must needs despend, he . . kisses euery Peecc he parts from.

b. other things.

a 1300 Cursor M. 13410 (Cott.) pe god drinc suld l>ou first

dcNpend. 14x1 RollsofParlt. III. 650 2 .Schal do hryiige.

.

two fat te Oxen, .to be dispended onadyncr. 14- . Hoccleve
Compl. Virgin 244 .\nd hath his blood despent in greet foy*

soun. I58« N. LiCHEFiEi,i>-tr. Custaf^ieda's Cou</. E. hid.

xlii. 98 a, They were the bolder to di^jx-nd amongst them
their shot, with the which there were nuiny very sore hurt,

1617 F'eltham Resolves i. Ixix. Wk*. (1677) 105 Every Man
will be busie in dispending that quality, which is predonii-

nant in hiin. m 1745 SwrPT //'X*i. (1841) II. 69 They insist,

that the armydispeiul as many oaths yearly as will produce
^100,000 iiett. 1868 Kin<;lake (..'r;///**! (1877) IV. xiii. 317
An isolated bastion dispending its strength.

C. To dispcnd land: to have an income from

land, to possess land.

1523 FiTZHERD. Sun', xii. (1539) ^7 I" some ca-^c he shall

dispcnde and have more landes. 1613 Sir H. Finch La7v
(1636)405 Where that clause needs not, the lurors must dis-

pcnd some land of freehold out of ancient demesne within

the Countie where the issue is to be tried.

2. To spend, consume, employ, occupy (time).

1340 Hami'ole /v. (^(7wjr. 2435 'J'hou here dispended thi

tym wrang. c 1386 Chaucer Monk's T. 320 How she in

vcrlu myglite hir lyf dispende [Harl.erron. despent]. ('i4>i

Hotci.EVE Learn to Die -iy:^ Nly dayes I despente in vanitee.

I
x58> N. LicHKFiELD tr. Castanheda's Conq, E. Ind. ixix.

DISPENSABILITY.

142 b, That vpon them the Caruells might dispend their times.

158s Bkntlev ^/otl. Matroius 122 'Jhe time of iny life euill

dispent.

3. pass. To be brought to an end or finished up
;

to be exhauste<l or silent ; to come to an end.

1393 Cower Con/. \. 5 Whan the prologe is so despended.

145a Will of .S. FyJtcham in BIyth's Fhuham (1863)154 Til

hese issue male be dispended. 1470 Harding ChroH. ix. i,

.\nchises dyed and was dispent. 1530 Ca.rtons Chron. Kiig.

I. 0/2 The vytayles were dispended and fayled.

4. To spend to no purpose ; to waste, squander.

1303 R. Brunne I{audi. Syntte 1198 \ clerk that folylyche .

dyspendyth pe godys t>at hys fadyr hym Jyveth. c 1385

Chaucer L. C H'. 2491 rliyllis. Me liste not . . Despenden
[.'. r. dispenden] on hym a pennefull of ynke. 1483 Caxton
Cnto Bvb, I'o thende that thou dyspende hyt not folysshly.

5. To distribute, Di.spe.nse {esp. in early use, in

charity to the poor).
CX375 Calo Major 111. x. in Aiiglia VII, Freliche dis-

pende, per neod is, euer among, t" 1400 Afiol. Loll. 112 If

(jis be 5euen or despendid to (w pore. 1483 Caxton Cold. Lei.

27s'i 'I'o gyue to the poure peplc and dispende it amone
the nedy. 1517 Test. El'cr. (Surt.) V. 88 Dispendyd and
dalt at my buryall. .xU. 1633 V. Fletcher Purflr Isl. in.

vii, 'I'he purple fountain . . By thousand rivers through the

Ise dispent. 165a Beslowes Theofh. Xll. xlix. 225 When
.*>ols Influence descends . . And richer Showres, then fell on
Danaes lap dispends. a 1656 Hai.es Cold. Rem. (1688) 267

To make them, .profitable unto us, by charitably dispending

them.

6. To dispense with, do withont. rare.

1614 1'. Ai>AMS Dt-^'iCs Bam/uet 61 If a present punishment

l>e su..peiided, the future shall neuer be dispended with.

t DlSpe'nder. Ohs. Also 4-5 des-, digpen-

dour. [MK. a. OF. despetulour agent-n. from de-

spendre : see ]5rec.] One that expends ; a dis-

j)enser ; an almoner; a steward ;
=Di.spkx.s.\ti)R.

Z340 Ayefih, 190 He . . het his desspendoure J>et he him
yeaue u>-ftene pond of gold, pe spendere. .ne yeaf bote uyf.

138a Wvci.iE /'//. i. 7 It bihoueth a bischop for to be withoute

crime, as dispendour of Goil. 138a — i I'd. iv. 10 As goode
dispenderes of the . . grace of (l.xl. c 1386 Chaucer .Mclit.

p 687 'I'he gretter richesses that a man hath, the mo de-

spendours he hath, c 1430 filer. Lyf Manhode in. xvii.

(1869) 144 Thilke is executrice, and dispendere of the resi.

due of the testat. 1450-1530 Slyrr. our Ladye 114 Marjc
..that arte.. moste ware dyspender..fede the hungry wyth
thy benjgne prouydencc. 1611 KiORio, Dispensatore . .also

a dispt-iider.

t iHspe'nding, vbt. sb. Obs. [f. Dispend v. +

-i.NG I.] The action of Dispend v.; expenditure.

C1340 Hampole I'rose Tr. 25 Thes holy mcne lefte not

witterly. .the dispendyngeof worldclygoodis. \*jb\Homilies

II. Alwsdeeds 111. (18551) 3'^5 "Jherc is a kind of di>pending

that shall never diminish the slock. 1603 !• i.oRlo Montaigiit

III. ix. (1632) 537 Their dispending and . .artificiall liberalities.

b. Money lo defray expenses.

'375 Barbour Bruce vlll. 509 He. .gaf thame dispending

And send thame hame.

C. ] )isi)ensation ; stewardship.

1388 Wyclif I Cor. ix. 17 Dispending (1381, Cenrfa, and

161Z dispensation ; A'. /'. stewardship] i:» bltakun to me.

DispendiOUS (dispendiasj, a. [ad. L. dis-

pendiC'S'US hurtful, prejudicial, f. Dispendium. Cf.

mod.K. dispendieux expensive Littrc).]

1 1. Causing loss or injury; hurtful, injurious.

•SS7 Pole in Strjpe ^nA Mem. III. App. Ixxx. 276 (It)

being thought, -that for the necessityof money that is to be

demanded in the pailiament, and otherwise cannot be pro-

vided, the prorogation of that sliould be much dispendious.

2. Costly, cx|x;nsive ; lavish, extravagant.

I7»7 Bailey vol. II, Dispendious, sumptuous, costly.

1861 BhREsF. Hope Eng. Catludr. \^lh C. ii. 59 A some-

what dispendious use of material may in the end be true

economy. 1864 E<clcsiolagist XXV. 86 What is the good

. .of this. . dispendious use of materials?

lltnce Dispe-ndlonsly adiK, at great exwnse.

1874 T. ('.. Bowies Hotsam f, 'Jtlsain 9 Nov. (1883) 116

A green apple wIiIlIi he had dispendiously bought.

Dispe'ndi'tlire. rare. [f. Dispend, after Ex-

PENDlTlItK.] = KXPENDITI'RE.

1857 .Sir V. 1'Ai.r.RAVE Norm, n Eng. II. 506 HU exuberant

dislienditure speedily rcceivtd a check.

II Dispe'ndilUll. Ohs. [I.. = cost, expense ;

also, loss, damage; f. dispendere to DlSPKND : a

parallel form to Compendium. Cf. It. dispendio

expense. J X-oss, waste ;
exptnditure, expense.

1648 Petit. Eastern Ass. 18 Is not Belt-money the dis-

pendiuni of our possessions ? n 1661 Fuller II ortlties i.

fi662l 356 This Gentleman in his Title page ingeniously

wi»heth that his Compendium might not prove a Dispen-

i dium to the Reader thereof. i<90 J. Wooowari) in rliil.

,
Trans. XXI. 207 I'he less they (Plants] are in Bulk, the

I

smaller the Quantity of the Fluid Mass in which they are

t set is drawn off; the Dispendium of it. .being pretty nearly

proportioned to the Bulk of the Plant. 1717 S. Switzlr

Tract. Gardiner I. v. 42 The dispendium or expense of

water was the less "uy i

.

Dispensabi-lity. [f. next -i- -ity.] The

{[ualily of lx;ing disi)ensable. a. Capability of

being dispensed or m.-\dc the subject of ecclcs'as-

tical dispensation, b. Capability of being dis-

pensed with or done without.

a. 1650 R. HoLLiNi.woRTH Exerc. Usurped Penoers \%

Quoting a I )octor of the Papacy for the dispensabilitie ofan

oath. 1837-9 Hali AM Hist. Lit. iv. iii. § 23(They]deny..

the dispensability of the decalogue in any part. 1881 Stubbs

Med. f, Mo,l. Hist. xii. (1886) 284 I'he theologians disputed

as to the dispensability of a marriage with a brother's widow.

b. 1883 Miss Bkouoihon Bcliiuta III. iii. ix. 81 Weigh-

ing the dispensability or indispensability as a travelling

companion of each [book].



DISPENSABLE.

Dispensable (dispe'nsalj'l), a. [ad. metl.L.

dispeiisiihil-is. f. Jispcnsiirc to I)i.si'en.se : see -ule.

C). K. dispensable ijfitli c. in Littre\]

1. liccl. Subject to disjiensalion. a. Capable of
beiiii:; permitted iii special cirnimslanccs. lhoi\t;h

against the canons ; ciipable of being remitted or
condoned, though an offence or sin.

"S33 Moke Let. to Croimuell Wk.s. 1425/1 Sodenly his
highnes. .shewed me that, .his manage was . . in such wise
against the lawe of nature, tliat it coulde in no wyse by the
churche be dispensalile. 1536 Act 28 Hen. VIII, c. 7 § 5
The maryage. .was..ayenst the lawes of almighty god, and
not dispensable by any humayne auctoritie. 156a Fn.i.s in
.Strype Anti. I. xx.xiii. 371 Horrible sins are dispensable for
money.

^
a 1709 .\tkvns Pari, f, Pol. Tracts(\T',i) 296 'I'lie

Distinction oi Mala I'rohilita, into such as are dispensable,
and such as are not dispensable.

b. Capable of being dispensed with or declared
non-obligatory in a special case, as a law, canon,
oath, etc.

n i6ia DoNNij BioflamTO? (1644) 106 If it [the Law] be
dispensable in some cases beneficiall to a man. 1679 liciiNKT
Ilist. Kef. I. I, ii. 152 He was then of opinion that the law
in Leviticus was dispensable. 1690 Srn.i.iNGrL. Charge to
Clergy (T. >, The question . . is, whether the church's benefit
may not.. make the canons against non-residence as dis-
pensable a.s those against translations. 1837-9 Hali.am
Hist. Lit. iv. HI. § 23 Durand seems to have thought the
fifth conimai-.dineut (our si.xthl more dispensable tlian the
rest. 1890 Pall Mall G. 15 Fel). 2/2 Celibate friars with
'dispensable vows' are hencefortti to he one of the recog-
nized agencies of the Church of England.

\2. .Allowable, excusable, pardonable, arch.ox Obs.
1589 PuTTEMUM A'«». Poesie iir. xxiv. (.-irb.) 286 It came

not of vanitie but of a fatherly affection, ioying in the sport
and company of his little children, in whicli respect, .it was
dispenceable in him and not indecent, a 1684 LiacuToN
Coiiiin. I Pet. iii. 8 In his saddest times, when he might
seem most dispensable to forget other things. 1704 .Swiir
T. Tub vi. (Seager), If straining a point were at all dis-
pensable.

3. That can be dispensed with or done without

;

unessential, omissible ; unimportant.

. 1649 J'iK. Taylor Ct. Exemp. in. xvi. 54 Things, which
indeed are pious, and religious, but dispensable, voluntary
and cominutable. l6S3 H. Morb Coiiject. Cabbal. Pref
A vij (T.t, Speculative and dispensable truths a man .

.

ought rather to propound . . sceptically to the world. 1843
iii.ACKiE in Tait's Mag. IX. 749 liooks. .are yet only of
secondaryuse. .and can never render the hearing ear, and
the speaking tongue dispensable. 1867 Swinburnk Ess. ,f
.Stud. (1875) 118 Not a tone of colour. . is misplaced or dis-
pensable.

4. Capable of being disjjensed or administered.
1680 .SY. Trials, Col. Autlrewe (R.\ If they be laws, they

must be. .dispensable by the ordinary courts of the land.
Hence Dispe-nsableness = Dispens.vbilitv.
1654 Hammond Faiiitamentals xii. § 2 (R.) Of Dispen-

sableness of Oaths.

Dispensary (dispe-nsari). [f. L. type dispen-
sdrittm, dispeusariits {liber) : cf. med.L. dispcn-
sSritis^ (1290 in Fleta = dispensator Dispe.nseu),
and F. dispensain ' a Dispensatorie, or Booke, tlial

teacheth how to make all Phisicall compositions'
(Cotgr. 161 1) ; f. dispells- ppl. stem of L. dis)

Hre to dispense ; see -.VKV.]

1. A place, room, or shoj), in which medicines
are dispensed; an apothecary's shop. spec. A
charitable institution, where medicines are dis-
pensed and medical advice given gratis, or for a
small charge {charitable ox pitblic dispensary).
1699 Garth Dispells. Pref. (R.', The dispensary being an

apartment in the college, set up for the relief of the sick
poor. 170a (title). The necessity and usefulness of the
Dispensaries lately set up by the College of Physician.s in
London, for the use of the sick poor. 17B9 Mrs. PiozzI
Joitrii. France I. 199 [V^enice treacle] can never be got
genuine except here, at the original Dispensary. 1806 SrUK
llinler in Lend. I. 58 In the discharge of his duty as
physician to a dispensary. 1869 Leckv Europ. .Mor. II.
iv. 86 A Merchant., founded., a gratuitous dispeu.sary
for the monks. 1874 C. Geikie Life in IVoods xvii. 291
He gave me some stuff from a dispensary.

1 2. transf. A collection of the drugs or prepara-
tions mentioned in the pharmacopoeia or to be
found in an apothecary's shop. Obs.
1710 .Steele Taller No. 248 F 3 Natural Gaiety and Spirit

..surpass all the false Ornaments . . that can he put on by
applying the whole Dispensary ofa Toilet. 1768-74 'I'ucker
Lt. Nat. (1852) I. 676 Nor yet does it suffice that we have
a complete dispensary of remedies without knowing how to
apply them.

fa. A book containing formula; and directions
for the making up of medicines ; a pharmacopoeia

;

= DisPENSATOKY sb. I. Obs. or arcli.
zyzi Bailev, Dispensary, a Treati.se of Medicines. 1783

Bradley Earn. Diet. s.v. Syrup, You have, .a Description
. . of It in all Dispensaries.

Di'spensate, v. rare. [f. L. dispenscU-, ppl.
item oi dispensdre ; c(. compensale.'] =Disi'ense.
1701 BEVERl-EYC&ri'o/CnKirs Th.-it all is so Dispens-ated,

and Oeconomized in, from, and by the Beloved. iSaa W.
Irving Braceb. IIall(iii,^) 144 Conceptions of widely dis-
pensated happiness.

Dispensation (dispen5^i-j3n\ Also 4-6 dys-

;

-acioun. [a. F. dispensation (i2tli c. in Hatz.-
Darm.), or ad. L. dispensdtion-em distribution of
money or property, management, stewardship,
regulation, economy, from dispemdre to Dispense.!

Vol. III. •
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I. The action of dealing out or distributing.

1. The action of dispensing or dealing out ; distri-

bution or administration to others; expenditure,
spending, or disbursement ,of money) ; economical
use or disposal of anything).
1387 'I'revisa JligJen (Roll.sj III. 469 (Matz.) Everych

schulde make good for his owne partie, and ^eve us special
helpe and subsidie by his owne dispen.sacioun. 1649 Selden
/.(Ki'j o/Eng. I. ii. (1739) 2 The dispensation of this grace
unto all men. 1693 Woodward A'n/. Hist. Earth \. 1 1723)
52 A Dispensation of Water promiscuously and indiffer-
ently to all Parts of the Earth, a 1704 T. Brown Praise
Wealtli Wks. 1730 I. 86 Blind in the dispensation of all our
favours. 1841 D'Israeli Woti'«. /,//. (1867) 618 Elizabeth,
a queen well known for her penurious dispensations. i86i
Tci.LOcii Eng. Pnrit. i. 26 Changes in the dispensation of
the Lord'.s Supper. 1878 Lecky E:ug. in i8//( C. II. viii.

439 The dispen-sation of^ bribes, places, and pensions.

t2. Anal. The distribution of blood, the nerves,
etc., from some centre. Obs.
l6«8 Cl 1,1'Ki'i'ER & Cole Hartliol. Anal. \. i. 301 But the

Principle of Dispensation from whence the Veins arise, is

the Liver, and not the Heart. Iliil. in. i. 322 'I'lie Begin-
ning of the dispensation of Nerves, or the part whence the
Nerves immediately arise, is the Medulla oblongata. 1759
tr. Dnhamcl's Hush. 11. ii. (1762) 182 This dispensation of
the nutritive juices.

3. Tlie process of dispensing medicines or medical
prescriptions

;
' the making up of medicines in ac-

cordance with prescription, .and the delivery ofthem
to the patient' {Syd. Soc. Le.w 1S83).
1646 Sir 'I'. Browne Pseud. Ep. v. iii. 237 In the due dis-

pensation of medicines desumed from this animall. 1779-81
Johnson L. P., Garth, 'I'he Physicians procured some
apothecaries to undertake the dispensation.

II. The action of administering, ordering, or
managing; the system by which things are ad-
ministered.

['Phis group of senses originates in the L. use of dispen-
satio to render Gr. oixocOMi'a in N. T. and patristic writers.
The latter is used in i Cor. ix. 17, Eph. iii. 2, Col. i. 25
for the 'office of an administrator' (see sense 4 below) ; but in
l^ph. i. 10, iii. 9, for 'a method or system of administration

'

(specifically that which involved the Incarnation'. From
this latter arose various theological uses: tii Tertullian
{Adi'. Pra.rean ii, iii, iv.) uses dispensatio=o\KotonU to
denote the Trinity as an administrative arrangement, i. e.
a system of distribution and apportionment of functions
designed by the Father for administrative purposes. This
is known as an aeonona'cal as distinguished from an essen-
tial Trinity; in the latter the personal distinctions are
regarded as matters of nature and necessity, in the former
of will. (See the distinction between Disiensative, Dis-
i-ENs.\T0RY, and essential.) (2) It was applied to the
Incarnation (dispensnlio assunipti corporis, d. susceptx
carnis, or simply dispensalio) as the basis or organ of the
redemptive system under which mankind now live (.August.
.SVr«/. 2d4 § 5). (31 The evangelical system is termed dis-
pensatio i;ralice in opposition to the Law or system of works
(August. Ep. 82 § 20), while the method of salvation by
means of the Incarnation is dispensalio salnlis nosti-x
(.August, .^erm. 2^7 § i). Hence, in the Latin version of
Iren;eus, Christ is called dispensator pateruse gratis (iv.

20. 7). (4) Dispensalio was applied to the divine purpose
or decree which established the system, and determined its
mode of action (Tertull. Adv. Marc. vi. 18, Hilar. Pict. De
y'r/«. ix. 66, xi. 13); also, by Hilary, to the Passion, as the
supreme mystery of Redemption.]
4. The orderly administration of things com-

initled to one's charge ; the function or office of
administrator or steward ; stewardship, arch.
138a Wyclie I Cor. ix. 17 Forsoth if I willinge do this

thing, I haue mede ; sothly if a5ens my wil, dispensaciouii
is hitake to me. 148a Monk 0/ Evesham (Arb.) 98 They
.shuldegeue acointysofher dispcnsitcyon that haue re.sceyued
lienefytys and ryches of the chyrche. 1548 Latimer
Ploughers (.\rb.) 34, I haue taken at my fathers hande the
dispensation of redemynge mankynde? 1647 Bury Wills
(Camden) 197 According to the will of him whose steward
I am, and to whom I must give an accompt of the dispen-
sacion of that which he hath committed vnto me. 1691
NoRRls Pract. Disc. 36 AWi.se Dispensation of the Fading
and Unrighteous Mammon, i860 Trenxh Herm. IVcstm.
Abb. xxxii.366 A man. .may forget or abuse his stewardship
in the dispensation of one talent as effectually as in the
dispensation of ten.

5. Ordering, management ; esp. the divine ad-
ministration or conduct of the world ; the ordering
or arrangement of events by divine providence.
C1374 Chaucer Boeth. iv. pr. vi. 108 (Camb. MS.) Thanne

the wyse dispensacioun of god sparith hym. 138a Wyclif
Col. 1. 25, I poul am made mynystre hi dispensacioun of
god. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. (1495) vi. xviii. 204
I he dyspensacion of goddis word settyth some men to fore
other. 1513 Bradshaw St. IVerburge i. 3463 Whiche danes
by sufferaunce and dispensacion Of almyghty god for synne
and inlquite Punysshed vnpiteously all this region. 1526
Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 27 Bothe body and soule,
with the hole dispensacion and ordrynge ofour lyfe & wyll.
1643-7 ll'estm. Con/ess. Faith viii. § 8 11877) Overcoming all
their enemies by his almighty power and wisdom, in such
manner and ways as are most consonant to his wonderful
and unsearch,able dispensation. 1665 Sir T. Herbert
y>«7'. (1677) 260 Albeit in his dispensation.. his strokes are
. .

with an equal hand afBicting the innocent with the
nocent. 1671 Milton Samson 6t, I must not quarrel with
the will Of highest dispensation.

b. An arrangemetit or provision of Providence
or of Nature.
1665 Hooke Microgr. \tj So infinitely wise and provident

do we find all tlie Dispensations in Nature. 1754 Sher-
lock /;/ic-. i. (1759) I. 39 The Gospel is a Dispensation of
Providence m regard to Mankind. 1816 Keatinhe Trav.
(1817) I. 18 With the immutable decree that man should

DISPENSATION.
labour, comes the benevolent dispensation that he need not
want. 1861 Mill Utilit. v. 76 Attached to it by a special
dispensation of nature.

c. A special dealing of Providence with a com-
munity, family, or person, dispensing blessing,
aftliotiun, or other event ; the event or lot thiis

dealt out
; as a inysleriotis or merciful dispensation.

ai6sa Rocer.s (J.), Neither .are Gods methods or inten-
tions different in his dispensations to each private man.
1704 Nelson Fest. f, Fasts ii. (1739) 29 The Dispensa-
tions of God's Providence towards Men . . are very pro-
miscuous. i8a3 Scott Peveril .xxix, A humbling dispensa-
tion on the house of Peveril. 1837 Dickens Ficliiu. ii.

Mysterious dispensations of Providence. 184B Riskin
I^lod. Paint. II. iii. i. xiv. § 10. in Difi'erent dispensa-
tions of trial and of trust, of sorrow and support. 1895
Crockett Glistering Beaches in Bogmyrtle 154 In the
north . . everything is either a judgement or a dispensation,
according to whether it happens to your neighbour or
yourself

6. 7'hco!. A religious order or system, conceived
as divinely instituted, or as a stage in a progressive
revel.Ttion, expressly ada])ted to the needs of a par-
ticular nation or j.eriod of time, as the patriarchal,
Mosaic (or Je-wish) dispensation, tlie Christian
dispensation

; also, the age or period (hiring \\ hich
such system has prevailtcl; =EtoN05IY 5 b.
An extension of the patristic use of the word as applied

to the evangelic.'d system based on the Incarnation (see note
under II abovei; the patriarchal and Mosaic 'dispensations'
being concei\ ed as prophetic of the Christian, all being one
m substance though differing in form. This use became
common in the theology of the 17th c.

1643-7 H'estm. Con/ess. I-dilh vii. § 6 (18771 There are not
therefore two covenants of grace, differing in substance, but
one and the same under various dispensations. a 165a
J. Smith Set. Disc. Div. 297 The Jewish notion is this, that
the law delivered to them on Mount Sinai w.as a sufficient
dispens.ation from God. 1675 W. Ca\e (title), .Antiquitatcs
Apostolicjo . . to which is added An Introductory Discourse
concerning the three Great Dispensations of the Church,
Patriarchal, Mosaical, and Evangelical. 1706 Phii.lii'S (ed.

[

Kersey) s. v.. In Divinity, Gods high Dispensation, is the
giving of the I.evilical Law to the Jews, the Ciospcl to the
Gentiles, the Sending his Son for tiie Redemption of Man-
kind. 173a Behkkley .S>rw. to Soc. Prop. CospetWk^. III.
246 The Christian dispensation is a dispensation of grace
and favour. 177a Pun stlev Inst. Kelig. (17821 II. 124
Christianity is the last dispensation. 1838 Gladstone

j

State in A'el. Ch. vii. (L.i, [They] declared .. that the
preaching of the Reformers was a kind of renewed com-
mencement of the gospel dispensation. 1877 W. Price
Comin. Kcv. v, .-\s the Israelitish dispensation was abolished
by the First Coming of Christ, the Christian dispensation is

abolished by His Second Coming.

+ 7. The ordering or arrangement of anything
in a particular way ; concr. An arrangement, a
system. Obs.

I 1633 Bp. Hali, Hard Texts, N. T. 135 By my owne volun-

I

tary dispensation. i66a H. More Philos. Writ. Pref. Gen. 10,
I never found my mind low or abject enough to sink into
sense or conceit of that Dispensation [superstitioiij, experi-
mentally to find what is at the bottom thereof. 1668 — Div.

I J^ial. IV. iv. (171 ^) 295 He that lives in this dispensation of
life. 1691 NoRRis Pract. Disc. 191 The great uses ami ad-
vantages of such a Heavenly dispensation of Life.

III. Theaction ofdisjjensingwith somerequiie-
ment; med.J,. dispensalio. (See Dl.si'EX.SE II.)

8. £cc/. An arrangement made by the administra-
tor of the laws or canons of the church, granting, in

special circumstances or in a particular case, a re-

laxation of the penalty incurred by a breach of the
law, or exempting from the oblig.ation to comply
with its requirements, or from some sacred obliga-
tion, as .an oath, etc. ; the granting of licence by a
pope, archbishop, or bishop, to a person, to do what
is forbidden, or omit wh.it is enjoined, by ecclesi-

astical law or by any solemn obligation ; the licence

so given.

c 1380 Antecrist in Todd 3 Treat. IVycli/i^g pei sellen it

for mony, al |?at Jjei maye ; as pardons, indulgencis, & ojire
dispensaciouns. 138a Wvci.ie Set. Il'hs. III. 162 Dispen-
sacioun wi(> jjis lawe winnes miche money. Hid. 511 Monks
and chanouns forsaken t>e reules of Benet and Austyn, and
taken wi|?outen eny dispen.sacioun iie reule of freres. f 1386
Chalcer Clerk's T. 690 That he hath leue his firste wyf to
lete As by the popes dispensacion. 1480 Caxton Chron.
Eng. ccxxx. 243 Sir lohan . . wedded dame blaunche duk
henryes doughter of lancastre cosyn to the same lohan by
dispensacion of the pope, c 1555 Hari'SFIEld Divorce Hen.
VIII (1878) 129 A^dispensation is but a gracious releasing
to some certain person or persons of the common WTitten
law. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. II. i. 87 Then seeke a dispensa-
tion for his oath. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. ix. iii. § 30 Richard
Cheyney, Bishop of Bristol, holding Glocester therewith in
dispensation. 1696 tr. On Mont's Voy. Levant 37 'I'he

Profits accruing from the Dispensation of eating Eggs, Milk,
Flesh, etc. 1769 Blackstone Coinm. IV. 114 To sue to
Rome for any licence or dispensation, or to obey any pro-
cess from thence, are made liable to the pains oipraemunire.
1856 Froude Hist. Eng. I. 143 The original bull of dispen-

I
sation which had been granted by Julius II for the marriage
of Henry and Catherine. 1873 Dixon TivoQueens I. I. viii.

56 A dispensation would be needed ; but a dispensation could
be got from Rome.

b. transf. andy?^.
1664 Butler Hud. 11. ii. 103 That Saints may claim a Dis-

pensation To swear and forswear on occasion. 1673 Dryden
Assignation v. iv, 'Tis a crime past dispensation. i68a
En<]. Elect. Sheriffs 11 As if they had a dispensation to
speak what they please. I7a6 Adv. Caft. K. Boyle 44 He
had a Dispensation from the Mufty to drink Wine.
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DISPENSATIONAL.

0. Latv. The relaxation or suspension of a law of

the realm in a particular case ; the exercise of the

disj^nsator)- power claimed by Charles II and

James II.

1607 TopsELL lliii. Four./. Btasis (1658) 452 The first that

gave dispensation against those laws was Cneius Aufidius.

1667 Pepvs Diary 9 Jan., A way of preventing the Kinij's

dispensation with Acts. 1686 Lvttrell Brief Rcl. (1S57)

I. 382 Ten [judges] were clear of opinion that the dispensa-

tion in the case in question was good. 1689-91 Ixk:ke

ToUrati<yn,\.\iV^. 1727 II. 250 The private Judi;ment of

any Person concerning a Law enacted . . for the publick

Good, docs not lake away the Obligation of that I^w, nor

deserve a Dispensation. 1730-6 Bai lev (folio). Dispensation

by turn ohstaHte. If any statute tends to restrain some Pre-

rogative incident to the person of the Kintj, as to the right

of pardoning, etc., which are inseparable from the King, by

a clause of non obsta»te, he may dispense with it ; this was
disannulled by Stat. 1, W. & M. a 183a Mackintosh Hrz:
c/ieBS Wks. 1846 II. 194 The King answered .. that the

royal power of dispensation had been solemnly deiermintd

to be a sufficient warrant for such acts. 1863 H. Cox Inst it.

I. V. 24 It was declared that .. no dispen'Cition with any
statute should be valid unless such statute allows it.

b. C/ausi o/i/is/i^nsation iSc. Law): see qnot.

1861 W. Bell Diet. Lau- .Vc(V.,\Vhere heritable subjects lay

locally discontiguous, .a clause of dispensation was some-

times inserted, specif>"ing a particular place at which it

should be^ufficient to take infeftment for the whole lands

and other subjects, however discontiguous or dissimilar, and
dispensing with any other subjects than earth and stone.

The Crown alone could competently grant such a dispen-

sation.

10. transf. Exemption, release from any obliga-

tion, fate. etc. ; remission. a>ih. or Obs.

1653 H. CcKiAN tr. Pinto's Trax'. Ixviii. 275 The richest

.. resolved to get a dlspen^tion from this voyage by the

means of a great sum of money. 1676 Hale Contempt, i.

96 After this third application for a deliverance from this

terrible Cup of the wrath of God, and yet no dispensation

obtained, he returns to.. the three Disciples, rt 171X Kks
Serin, Wks. (1S3S) 161 Dantel never made business a dispen-

sation from God's service. X75« Johssus Rambler No. 200

F 5 Our intimacy was regarded by me as a dispensation

from ceremonial visits. 1771 tr. I'i.tuifs Shipxvreek 132

The present circumstances .. appeared to be a sufficient

dispensation from attending . . to any other consideration.

11. The action of (Usi>ensing iviih anything ; a

setting aside, disregarding; a doing away with,

doing without. [Cf. sense 8, quot. 13S2.]

1593 Shaks. Lucr. 248 .\nd ;he^ with good thoughts makes
dispensation Urging the wor-^r sense for vantage still.

x6i»-xs Bp. Hall Contempi., O. T. xiv. i, Those temptations

..which are raised from arbitrary and private respects,

admit of an easie dispensation. 1848 Sir J. Parke in Ex'
chequer Rep. II. 723 Going to the counting-house during
business hours^ and finding no one there to receive the

notice was equivalent to dispensation of notice. 1855 Milman
Lat. Chr. (1864) V. IX. vii. 359 The dispensation with appeal

in certain cases only confirmed [it] in all others.

I>ispensa*tioual, a. [f. prec. + -al.] Of or

pertaining to disj>en-iation, or to a disj^nsation.

1874 H. R. Reynolds John Bapt. v. iii. 351 He had certain

national and dispensational offices to fill. 1876 Spectator

35 Nov. 1478/1 The Day of Pentecost, when tne dispensa-

tional gifts of the Spirit were bestowed. x888 Biblioiheca

Sacra Apr. 237 Not a few. .have believed that the limits of

certain dispensational periods were revealed in Scripture.

Dispeiisative, «. (sb? [ad. L. disp<nsa-

tiv-tis, {.dispaisd-rc to DiSPEN.sE : see-ATivE. Cf.

F. dispensatift -ive yi^'Cti c. in Littre).]

1 1. Administrative, official ;
pertaining to the

office of an administrator or steward. Obs.

1518 Rov Redi me (Arb.) 58 Though he have here soche

prerogative, In all poyntesthat bedispensative, Toperforme
It by commyssion. 1633 Ames Ag^t. Cerem. 11. 307 Not
only in the name of the wholle societic, which in suche

cases hath some dispensative superioritie over particular

members but allso by Commission from God. 1637 R.
Humphrey tr. St. Ambrose i. 21 People are drawne away
from the office of dUpensative mercy. 1656 Jkanes /"«/«.

Christ 34 There acreeth unto Christ a twofold power of

Authority, essential, and officiaL 1. Kssential or natural,

which belongs unto him as God . . 2. Official, dispensative,

or donative, delegated unto him as Mtdiatour, and head of

his Church.

2. Dispensing, giving disi>ensation ; ^Dispen-
SATOBY a. 2.

i6ax Hakewill David's l'<nv vii. 270 Onely the dis-

pensative power of the Lawgiver himself can possibly make
It lawful!. 1687 Poi. Ballads (i860) I. 256 Knaves [thatj

would set up a Dispensative power, To pull down the Test

unto which we have swore. 1738 Neal Hist. Fnrit. IV. 330

Dr. liarwick .. proposed that his Majesty should grant

his commission to the bishops of each province .. to elect

and consecrate fit persons for the vacant sees, with such

dispensative clauses as should be found nccessarj-.

Dispeiisatively, adv. [f. prec. + -ly ^.] In

a dispensative way ; by dispensation.

i57» Forrest Theophtlus 542 in AngliaWXy Some save it

was doone dispensatively. a 1639 Wottos in AV/iV/. 328 (R.),

I can now hold my place canonically, which I held before

but dispensatively. 1646 Salt marsh Smoke in Templets
Is not their whole power defended to be entirely, essentially,

dispensatively in the Presbytery. ^ 1656 Up. Hall ^Vr»/.

Canticles ix. (R.), The state (is] absolutely monarchical in

Christ, dispensatively monarchical in respect of particuLir

churches ; forasmuch as that power, which is inherent in the

Church, is dispensed and executed by some prime ministers.

Di'SpexiSa:tor. Now rare. Also 4 -owr, 4-6

-our, 6 -er, Sc. -ure. [a. AF. dispetisaiour^OV

.

dispensatenry -tur (12th c. in Littre), ad. L. dispen-

satoret/iy agcnt-n. from dispcnsdrc to Dispense.

I
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Grig. stresse<l on final, which would have given mod.

Eng. disfetisator; bat conformation to L. gave

dispensa-tor, exemplified in 1 7th c. and in Johnson,

Walker, Craig 1 847 ; Smart 1 849 has dispcmator. ]

One who dispenses ; a dispenser; a distributor.

14B9 Ca.xton FayUs ofA . 1. xhi. 35 (iode hede wold be

taken that the dy^pcnsatoiirs and viiaillers of the 00-t lie not

theuys. 1491 — i'itas J*atr. (W. de W. 1495) 11. 253b 2

As a gode & trewe d)-spensatour & dystrybutour to the

poore people of the gooilcs of thy fader. 1549 Comfl. Stot.

xix. 13S God hes ordand the to be ane dispensatour of his

gyftU amang the ignorant pcpil. zsSa Hester Srcr. Phioraz:

1. xlviii. 59 'i"he Lmer beeyng dispensator bothe of the good
and bad qualities of the humors. 1654 tr. Scudtry's Curia
Pot. 180 The ancient Romans (who were such etjual dis.

pensatore of GloryV a 1859 L. Hint Shctvt Fairt sremmg
V. \Vlcs, (i860) 173 Much the stage he lov'd, and wise theatre,

Counting it as a church, in which the page Of vertuous

verse found the sole dispcnsator.

t b. A steward who administers the goods, etc. of

another. Obs.

138* WvcLiF Cen. xliiL 16 He comaundide to the dispen-

satowr [ 1388 dispenderej of his hows, Mij-nge, Lcde_ yn the

men hoom. c 1449 Pecock AV>/-. hi. xix. 400 The richessis

of chirchis ben patrimonies of poor men . . the mynystris .

.

ben dispensatouris ther of. ISS3 Decon Rtliqufs o/Kome
(1563)155 The chambcrlaynes and disjjensiitoures or stcw-

ardesof themysterjesof God. 1611-51 Hu»tos.(«<i/. .!/<•/.

iiL iv. II. iii, Out of that treasure of indulgences and merits

of which the pope is dispen-iator, he may have free pardon
and plenary remission ofall his sins. 1656 ^i.i^vsr Clossogr.^

Dis^HSitior, a Steward, or Officer that laies out money for

an houshold. 1698 Nobhis I'nict. Disc. IV. 341 They are

but Stewards and Itispcnsatours in respect of God. J1876
Fkkeman Xintn. Cctnti. V. xxii. 25 Azor the 'dispcnsator'

had received his land again from King William.]

t c. An almoner. Ol>s.

i6ao J. PoBY tr. Lie's A/riia II. 222 The kings dispcnsator

or almoner.

d. An administrator.

C1630 DRtMM.oK Hawth. Poems 31/1 The sun in triumph
rides . . Time's dispcnsator, fair life-uiving source. i&BS

Lady Rissell I.ctl. II. Ixxix. 4 May the great Dis-

pcnsator of all these wonderful events dispose our hearts

and minds. 180a Hatred 1 1 1. 95 Providence, the supreme
dispcnsator of events.

liencc DilSiwnBa'torshlp.
1637 R. Hlmphrev .S7. .Ambrose 11. 36 [He] that beareth

rule in some office, as in the office of the ministery, all

dispensatorship.

DispensatOlial, a. rare. [f. as DiSPENSATOBT

a. + -.M..] Administrative.

1776 Bentham Fragm. Gm'l. iii. S 5 WTts. 1843 I. 278 By
disjtensatorial power I mean as well that which isexerciscd by
the IJoard of Treasury, .xs. .the War Office, Admiralty Hoard.

Dispeiisatorily, "dv. [f. Dispe.ns.vtoby a.

+ -LV-.] l!y dispensation ; dispensatively.

/1 1641 Bp. R.'MouNTAGi.-.-)r/J4-j»/i»<.(i642) 159 Prophecy
is not all of one and the same a-ssise, cither originally, .or

dispensatorily. a 1679 T. Goodwin Wks. 1. 1. 439 (R.) He is

the God of all grace dispensatorily, or by way of perform-

ance and execution, and gracious dispensations of all sorts.

Dispeiisatory, sh. [ad. metl. or mod.L. dis-

pensiitorium, dispematorius {liber), absol. use of

dispensalorius adj. : see next and -duv.]

1. A book in which are described the composi-

tion, method of preparation, and nse of medicinal

substances ; a pharmacopoeia.
1566 Scctms Detection Abuses Physick V> vj, Y' policarie

mought not be without the dispensatories of Valerius Cordus,

of Fuchsius. 1696 tr. Du Months Voy. Levant Aviijb,

Whcrto is added a Chirurgical Dispensatory; shewing the

Manner how to prepare ail such Medicines. 1799 Med. *}rnl.

II. 91 A cerate, which nearly resembles the unguentum
tripharmacumoftheold Dispensatory. 1811 A. T. Thomson
'litU), ITie I.ondon J)ispcn.satory, a Practical Synopsis of

Aliiteria Medica, Pharmacy, and Therapeutics. 1879
SriLiE & Marsch (////<•), The National Dispensatory.

attrib. 1716 M. Davies .ithex. Brit. 11. 352 Of »ll our

Dispensatory Medicines there's not one better.

a i6a6 I>p. ANDKEWK3 Scrm. x. Holy Ghost (1661) 462 In

all Christ's dispensatory, there is not a medicine for such

a heart. 1667 Decay Chr. Piety vii. p i ( They] defame the

Gospel as the dispen.satory, and Christ as tne physician,

and likewise ruinc themselves as the palienls. 1607 CoiiiEU
liiimor. Stage \.[\(ii^)^ One of the Fathers calls Poetry,

yinuiH DxtHonum an intoxicating Draught, made up by
the Devils Dispensatory. 1741 Wakblhton Dh'. Legal.

1 1. 44. X773 Bkrriik;k t7ir. li 'or!d VnmcukedixZii) 27 To
hear what mydisj>cnsatory says concerning will and prayer.

1 2. A place where medicines are made up ; —
DlSPK.NS.VBV I . Obs.

'597 Gkrarde Herbal xxxv. xxv. § i. 35 Apothecaries

shop or dispensatorie. A l6a6 \\\coHNeiv Alt. (1650) 29
Dispensatories, or Shops of Medicines. 1644 Kvelvn
Diary 8 Nov., Father Kircher . . leading us into their re-

fectory, dispensatory, laboratory, gardens, etc. 1673 Lady^s
Cull. I. § 3 P 14. 23 Not only opening their purses but

dispensatories too, providing medicines for such as . . want
that sort of relief. 1741 Richardson Paiiiela I. 352 [He)
praised me that I don't carry my Charity to Extremes,

and make his House a Dispensatory. 1799 tr. Diderot's

Nat. Son II. 196 Hehad given meakey of tne dispensatory,

that I might myself take what I wanted.

1 3. fi;. A re)«rtory or collection of medicines.

1654 Triattn in Fullers Cause ^ Cure{\^-]) 207 Sickness

carrieth with it its own dispensatory for such incivilities.

1707 Curios, in Ihtsb. ff Card. 108 If but one half of them
were true, we should find in this single Tree an intire Dis-

pensatory; and the Leaves, Ihe Wood, and the Juice of

Ash, would lie sufficient to furnish an Apothecary s Shop.

1748 G. Jeffreys in DHncombt's Lttt. (1773) "• "96 The

DISPENSE.

whole moral dispensatory afTonls no remedy so univcisal

and efficacious.

4. gen. A place whence anything is dispensed or

dealt out.

l6s3 Consid. Dtssoh. Cri. Chantery 5 'Wt Magazine,
store-house, and dispensatory of all Wrilts remedial. 17SJ

A. Murphy Cray's Inn Jml. No. lyThis place is the grand
I)is[>ensatory of I.ife and Death.

Dispe'nsatory, «• [»<' L. dispensdldr-itis

^
Jerome^, f. Jispensator: see Disiexs.xtub ami

-OBV.]

+ 1. Of or pertaining to a dispcnsator, adminis-

trator, or steward, or to administration ; = Dispem-

S.VTIVE 1. Obs.
I'he 17th c. theologians contrasted dis^nstUory or dis^en-

satri'e power, which is exercised by virtue of office, with

essential or inlierent power.

1635 Rainbow Semi. 8 (T ) The dispenser [is] the Son of

Man : the authorof the dispensatory power, God the Father.

1649 Roberts Clcrz-is Hibl. iii. 54 Cnrists_ Kingdome may
be considered in divers respects, viz. As it is Essentiall. -As

Oeconomical, Dispensatory or Mediatory. 1671 Flavei.

Fount. Life xiiL 38 The Divinily of Christ, .which was ob-

scured in this Temporary Dispensatory kingdom, a 1679
T. Goodwin M'ks. I. l. 439 (R.) There is a dispensatory

Kingdom (as Divines use 10 call it), as he [Christ] is con-

.sidcrcd as Mediator between God and his church : which
Kingdom is not his natural due, but it was given him and
given him by choice.

2. That gives dispensations ; having the power or

habit of dispensing with laws or rules.

1647 Trapp Comm. Jeu. ii. 10 A dispensatory conscience

keeps not any Commandment. 1650 — Contm. Cen.
vii. 5, Ejcod. X. 26. 167s Brooks Coid. Key Wks 1867 V. 36.

Dispe'nsatresa. [f Dispessatoe + -ess.] =
next. In recent Diets

Dispensa'trix. [a. I-. dispensStrix, fem. of

dispcnsator DisPE.ss.vToB.] A female dispenser.

II 1864 Faher tr. De .Monl/orfs Devotion to Virgin, He
has chosen her to be the dlspcnsatrix of all He possesses.

i86s PfSEY Eiren. 258 De Montfort speaks of 'the free-

thinkers of these [his] times'; who did not believe that the

Holy Trinky has made the Bles.sed Virgin the dispen-

satrtx of all which they possess and will to bestow upon man.

t Dispense, shy Obs. Forms : 4-5 (7) des-

pens^e, 4-S dispense, 4-7 dis-, 5-6 dyspenoe.
[In I., a. OK. despense act of spending, ad. late L.

dispensa, sb. from pa. pple. of disptndifre to Dis-

PEXD
;
prob. blending with OF. despens :—L. dis-

pensum that which is expended. In II. prob. an

Eng. deriv. of the vb. in the cognate sense.]

I. 1. The act of spending, expenditure.

c 13M Seuyn Sag. iW.) 330 Vour travail and your despens.

1340 Ayenb. 21 Huanne he de|> to moche despense ot^er of

his ojen o)>er of o^re manne. ^1386 Chaucer Ptol. 441

He was but esy in dispence. c X400 Rom. Rose 1141 Alle

his purpos . . Was for to make gret dispense, a ijm I.p.

Herners Huon Ixxxix. 283 Huon gaue hym. .moneyTor his

dyspence. 1613 William I in Itarl. Misc. (Malh.) III.

154 With great dispence, both of their estates and blood.

1664 PEns Diary (1879) III. 41 [They] are not sufficient to

supply our dispense if a w'arr comes.

b. //. Expenses, charges, costs.

c 1380 Wvciif Serm. Sel. Wks. I. 20 Costlewe hoasLs and
greet dispcnsis 1416 Cotiip. Subs, in Ret. .-tnt. I. 232 The
.somme.in clere, without colectours dispencis (1460
FORTESCUK Abs. * Lim. Mm. v. (1885) 110 Thai most

serue hym .. at tnair owne dispenses 1718 IIyroh 7ml.
4- Lit. Rem. (1854) I. I. 36 With these and other dispenses

, . 1 am just as 1 was before I drew upon you la.st.

c. Means of meeting expenditure, money to spend

or use ; means of support ; su])plics.

138a WvCLlF I Chrvn. xxii. 5 Beforn his death he made
redy alle the dispensis. c 1430 Hymns i 'irg. 63 WtaH>e
ha^ no Conscience, He maki> ech man oJ>cris loo ; per-

with he getil> his dispence. a 1510 Doui.i as Kiug Hart
II, 443 Thai wantit thame dispence, Kwill purvayit folk.

l6s> V. KiRKMAN Clerio f, Lozia 123 Which might fuinish

me with so many amorous dispences as these . . beauties

m.-ike by their so long sojourn at my heart.

2. The act of dispensing or bestowing 111 erally.

1590 Spenser F. Q. 11. xii. 42 Whatever .. Is sweete ..

Was poured forth with plentiful] dispence. 1596 — F. Q.
V. xi. 45 Dealing his dreadfuU blowes wilh large dispence.

8. A place where provisions are kept ; a store-

room, pantry, or cellar ;
=- Spe.nc E. [Fr. dcspence,

a larder, storehouse, gardemanger (Cotgr.)l

i6u Mabbe tr. Aleman's Guzman dAlf. 1. 237 lie went

to the Dispense for wine. Ibid. IL 348 In a little Dispcn.se,

or Pantrie. Ibid. 11. 351.

II. 4. = IJlSPENS.VTIO.V 8.

149a Caxton Eneydos xii. 46 [Elysse] leuyngc by dys.

pense abstractyue her first vowcs of ch.-is[yte promysed.

iStIb Gude 4- G. Ball., Hunits r/ 153 That crucll beisl, he

neuer ceist . . Under dispens to get our [leiineis Our saulis

to deuoir. 1631 Heywood imi PI. Fair Maid 0/ W. v.

Wks 1874 II. 411 My honesty, faith, and religion, are all

ingag'd ; there's no dispence for them. 1667 M11.TON PL;
111.492 Indulgences, Dispenses Pardons Bulls. iTHy-
Dalrymplk Trav. S/>. t, Port. Cxi, It is necessary for

every knight » ho (marries] 10 get a dispense for his vow.

t Dispe'nse, sb-' Obs. [deriv. of I-. depend-

Ure (sec Pkpe.m) v. 7) with dis- for de- (cf. Dk- I.

6), perh. of AFr. origin Godef has OF. despens

for depens, and the same change of prefix is found

in otherOF. derivatives ufd^pendre.} A state of un-

certaintv ; an undetermined condition ; Si'.srENSE.

icfii in'W. H. Turner Select. RecCeford 294 Mr.'l'il.

c«cke shall stand in dispence for his submyssion for his

offence untyU th« ffeast of Christmas 1583 Riot Pkylotvs
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^ Emelia. (1835) 23 If there be any thyng that hanges in

dispcnce bttweenc vs. 1647-8 Cottehfll Darifa's Hist.
Fr. (1678) ^3 'I'he absense of the Princes held the King
and all his Klinisters in great dispense.

Dispense (<lispe*ns;, v. Also 4-6 des-, 5-/)

dys-
;
5-S dispence. [ME. a. OF. de-^ dispenser

(i3th c. in Halz.-Darm.) = Pr., Sp. despcnsar. It.

dispensare, ad. L. dispensare (freq. of dispefidcrc

to Dl.SFEND : cUpensdre to weigh out) ; in class.L.

to distribute by weight, to weigh out, disburse;

to administer as steward, to dispose, arrange; in

med. L. to arrange or deal administratively with

a ])crson in reference to the requirements of an
ecclesiastical canon or law.]

I. from L. dispensare in classical senses.

1. trans. To mete out, deal out, distribute ; to

bestow in portions or from a general stock.
f 1374Chalcf,r Hoeth. \. pr. vi. 139 (Canib. MS.) Despens-

ynge and ordeynynge Meedes to goode men, and tormtnt
to wykked men. c 1420 Pall<ui. on Hnsb. 1, 172 Abundaunt
wyiie the north wynde wol dispence To vynes sette aga> ne
his influence. 15*6 I'ilgr. J*e>/. (W. de W. 1531) zSb,
Some we must vse, dispence and expende, and truly dis-

tiibute. 1599 H. UuTTES Dyets drie Dinner Pi. &\'}, I as-

sume the Carvers office: and .. dispense to every of my
Guests according to the .Season, his Age and Constitution.

1647 Clakenix>s //ist. Reb. 1.(1843120 2 He might dispense
favours and disfavours according to his own election, 1667
Milton /'. Z.. iv. 157 Now gentle gales , . dispense Native
perfumes. 1715 Leoni Palladio's Arcliit. (1742) 11. 99
Those Pipes which dispens'd the Heat. 1781 Cowper
Convers. 1 Though Nature weigh our talents, and dispense
To every man his modicum of sense. 1849 Macaulav Hist.
Eng. if. 81 .Several commissioners .. had been appointed
to dispense the public alms.

t D. To spend (time, talents) : both in the sense

of expending profitably and of wasting. Obs.
5:i6a4 Chaj'MAN Bairadwm. 13 Who with his wreake

dispenst No point of 'lyme. 16^ Kousk Heav. Univ^ x.

(1702) 147 As every man hath received the Gift so let him
exercise and dispense it. 1649 ^'- Dakikl Trinarch.,
Hick. Ily cccxxviii, Affliction Is the best Mistresse to dis-
pence our Time.
2. To administer [e.g. a sacrament, justice, etc.).

1398 Trevisa Jiart/i. De P. R. n. ii (1495) 30 An angel
dispensjth thynges that ben alwwte vs. 1401 /W. Poetits
(Rolls) 11. 46 The sacrament that we ban to dispensen off
penaunce to the peple. 1588 A. King tr. Canisius^ Caiech.
65 It is nocht ye office of euerie man. .toconsecrat.dispens,
and minister ye sacraments. i6z6 k. C. Times'" Whistle
IV. 1517 Vou, which should true equity dispense, a 16516

Up. Hall Soin. Canticles ix. (R), That power .. is dis-

pensed and executed by some prime ministers. 1678 Cru-
wORTH Intell. Syst. no Shall we say .. that this whole
Universe is dispensed end ordered, by a mere Irrational .

.

and Fortuitous Principle? 1894 ArtJuy/wfj 387/2 Sir Richard
Matins . . dispensed a home-brewed equity of his own.

b. al>sol.

C1374 Chaucer Boeth. iv. pr. vi. 109 (Camb. MS.) In the
which thing I trowe Jjat god dispensith. a 1633 Austin
Medit. 106 Lest hee should not dispense, and goveme well.

3. Med. To make up imedicine^ according to a
prescribed formula; to put up (a prescription).

1533 Elvot Cast, lielthe (1541) A iij, Some [physitions]
were not diligent jnough in beholdynge their drouges or
ingredience at all tymes disf>ensid and tried. i6ia Wooijall
^nrg. Mate Wks. (1653) 310, 1 dispence and administer all

[drugs] by Hat-»er-de-pois. 1768-^4 Tlckeb Lt. Nat. (1852;
I. 586 That .. the apothecary di<pense his recipes properly,
1780 CowPER Pfogr. Err. 594 Swallow the two grand nos-
trums they dispense—'Ihat .Scripture lies, and blasphemy
is sense. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., s. v. Dispensary, I'he place
where medicines are prepared and given out, or dispensed.

II. from med.L. dispensare in eccles. use.
(In later med.L. (tjy 1200 or earlier) dispensare was used

absol. or intrans. ( -ager,: dispensatorie or dispemative), in
the sense ' to make an arrangement in the character of a
steward (oixoi-o^itx), administrator, or manager, to deal ad-
ministratively,' especially in reference to the practical appli-
cation of a law or rule to a particular case ; first, apparently,
in the way of relaxing a punishment or penance, which,
according to strict law, had been already incurred, but in
the particular case ought to Ije remitted for special reasons;
thence, in the rernission of a punishment not yet incurred,
which amounted in fact to a licence to break the legal rule ;

and thus, in the general sense of granting relaxation, ex-
empti'jn, indulgence, etc. The chief constructions were
dispensare in t»li casn, circa jus, circa aUqtutn or aiiguid,
and esp. cttm aliquo {iit Possit), etc fto dispense in such
a case, in reference to a certain law, or a certain person or
matter, with a person that he maydo something, etc.). (Prof.
F. W. Maitland, LL.D.)
These intrans. uses passed into English, esp. dispense

tvith, which became a combined verbal phrase, with in-
direct passive, to be dispensed ivith, and has had a wide
development of sense: see branch III. liy elision of the
preposition or other processes, the verb has also become
trans, in the sense *to grant dispensation to, for, or from.'
Transitive senses are found also in French from 15th c]
4. intr. To deal dispensatorily, to use dispen-

satory power ; to grant disj>ensation or relaxa-

tion of the strict letter of the law in a special

case ; to make a special arrangement {wiik any
one) whereby the penalty of a law is remitted in

his case. a. simply, or with in. (Orig. in refer-

ence to ecclesiastical law ; said also of a king's

dispensing power.)
f 1440 Promfi. Parv. 1-22/2 Dyspenson, l>e auctoryte. of

p^n&wncG, dispense. ^1555 Harpsfield ZJ/V'tfrc^Z/fw. /^//Z
(1878) 40 When he dispenseth he sheweth the case whereon
he dispenseth to l>e contained under the meaning of the law.
1583 WijqET Fffur Sccir Thre Quest. Uxx. Wks. 1888 1. 128

Quhat poucr haif jc to dispence mair in the ane nor in the
wthir? 1688 Sir K. Herbert Hales' Case 29 There is the
same Disability in the Case of .Sheriffs, and yet resolved
that the King can iJispensc in that Ca-,e. i8io-x6 C. O'Conok
Columbanvs ad Hibemos vii. 62 It asserted . .that the Poj>e

could not dispense in the allegiance due by Catholics to

their Sovereigns. 1833 R. H. Froude Rem. (i838.t I. yrj
In case he could not dispense . . at any rate the acts of one
Council might be rescinded by another.

fb. with clause, expressing purpose or end. Obs.

f iSHHakfhfiki.d DiT'orce Hen. /'///(1878) 133 Hec'iijnot
dispense tliat a man should keep a ctjncubine, or that a
king having a barren wife may marry again. 1639 Fvi-i.kh

//0/y IVar IV. XXV. {1647) 212 The Pope would not dispen--e

that Princes should bold pluralitie of temporall I^ominions.

C. with with. The earliest construction exem-
plified (in Wyclif c 1380^, and also the most im-
portant: see Dispense with, III below.

fd, with against. To relax a law or its

penalty in opposition to (some authority. ; to give
dispensation, indulgence, or permission, in oppo-
sition to 'some law). Obs.

(^'SSS HAKPsKlELn Dir'orce Hen. V/IliiZ-jZ) 133 Of set

purpose spoken to intimate that the Pope cannot dispense
against that chapter. If>id. 140 He saith the Pope may di^--

pense against the ApKJ^tles' order, as 111 bigamie, yet not
against Cod's own law. 1561 \iA^ sir. Puieiu^ir o?i Apo^.
'1573) iSs b, ^'ea the same gloser . . sayth : The Vo\j*^ if lie

will, may disi>tnce agaynst the Councell. P"or he Is more
than the Councell.

t 5; trans. To relax the law in reference to (some
thing or person), a. To remit or jxrrmit a thing

which is forbidden by the strict letter of the law
;

to remit or relax the j^enalty for (an offence^ ; to

condone. Obs.

1393 f^'->\^>-R Couf. I. 365 His sinne was disi*ensed \\'it!i

golde, wherof it was comjjensed. c 2540 in J-'is/ier's H'A-s.

(K. E.T. S.) II. p. xlh', In this liull the maryage with Prince
Henrie was di-penced, for that the ladie was b'fore maryed
to his brother prince Arthur. 1566 Pas'/nine in a Traurice
108 'ITie Pope, dispensing all things for money. 1591
'froub. Raigne K. John (1611) 48 Our holy father hath
dispenst his sinne'^.

tb. To permit 'a iK-rson, to do something
contrary to the general law; to jxjrmit by <Us-

pensation. Obs.

1511-a Act 3 Hen. VIII^ c. 1. Preamble, No person shuld
carie. .out of this Realme. . iJullion ..but suche j^rsuns as l>e

desspensed witliin the Statute. leojCAMi^ts AVw. (1637)
127 Hugh . . was dispensed by the Poj>e to inarrie.

fc. absol. To permit, allow, give disjx-nsation.

1646 SiK ']", P>KowNE Psiud. Ep. To Rdr. A iij a. Would
Truth di^pen>e, we could l>e content with Plato, that know-
ledge were but Remembrance.
6. trans. 'Jo dissolve, relax, or release by dis-

pensation, fa. To relax or <lissolvc the obliga-

tion of (a vow, oath, or the like) by ecclesiastical

authority. Obs.

153* More Confut. Tindale Wks. 619/2 The churche hathe
synce. .dispensed and vndone the b'jnde. 1631 Massinglh
City Matiam v. iii, Thy holy vow dispensed, 1640 IjKath-
wAiT liuo Lane. L(n>ers 235 Those vowes , . could not so
easily be dispenced.

b. To give a person) dispensation from some-
thing ; to release from (f of) an obligation ; to
exempt, excuse.
1627 Lisander f^ Cat. iv. 58 Beleeving that hee was dis-

pensed of his promise. 1639 T. Bki. gis tr. Camjis' Moral
Relat. 345 [He] entreated his Highnes to di:^pense him
from swearing that hee should no more love Goland. 1653
H. CoGAN tr. Pinto's Trav. xxxi. J22 The Subject I now
treat of dispences me to speak of all, 16917 Dkvden Virg.
Past. Pref. (1721) I. gi Extraordinary Genius's have a sort
of Prerogative, which may dispense them from I^ws, bind-
ing to Subject-Wits. 1744 Johnson L. P., Savage Wks.
111. 366 He appeared to think himself . . dispensed from all

necessity of providing for himself, a 1822 Shellky Piss. ^c.
(1852) I. 226 This materialism . . allows its disciples to talk,
and dispenses them from thinking. 1851 J. H. Newman
CatA. Eng. 173 Who was to dispense them from their oatli ?

absol. iy68 IVomnn ofHonor II. 50 That dispenses from
all panegiric.

t 7. To do without, to forgo ;
== Dispense with :

see 14. Obs,
c 1420 Pallad. OH Hush. vi. 235 As he as swyfte to be yit

I dispence. 1580 Sidney Arcadia (iC-j^) 122 (D.) Images
of battels and fortifications being then delivered to their
memory, which after, their stronger judgements might dis-
pence. 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Coz-t. Eng. i. lix. (1759) no
His right of investiture of the Mitred Clergy he dispensed.

1 8. i7ztr. To make amends or compensationj^r.
Obs. rare. (Cf. 1393 in 5 a.)

1590 Sienser E. Q. I. iii. 30 One loving howre For many
yeares of sorrow can dispence.

III. Dispense with.
[Orig. the chief construction of the intrans. sense 4,
= mv:d.h. dispejisare cnm (see note under II>; which has
become a verbal combination, with indirect passive to be
dispensed ivit/t, and extensive development of sense. ]

To dispense with a person.

t 9. To arrange administratively with a person),
so as to grant him relaxation or remission of
penalty incurred by breach of law, or special ex-

emption or release from a law or obligation ; to
let off from doing something ; to exempt, excuse.

refl. To excuse oneself, refrain or abstain/r^jw.
c 1380 WvcLiF Wks. (1880) 390 Her-to Jrai ben bounden .

,

And J>er may no man dispense with hem of }>at boonde.
1460 Capgrave Chron. 109 Whan his fader was ded, the
Pope dLspensid with him (a monkj and made him wedde the

doutir of Charles, 1494 Fabyan Chron. vii. 299 To gether
money, .he liad lycence of pope Innocent, .to dispence with
such as hym lykyd .. for lakynge vpon them the crosse.

1^49 Latimee imi Serin, be/. Edtu. VI (Arb.) 57 God had
dispensed wyth theym to haue manye wyues- 1606 Hoi^
land Sueton. 104 He dispensed with a gentleman of P< iiic

for his oath . . never to divorce his wife, and ga\ e him leave
to put her away. 1705 Ai>ijIson Italy 251, I could not dis-

pense with my self from making a little \'oyage. 1728 T,
Shkbioak Persius iJed. (1739) 6, I hope I shall l>e dispensed
with, for studying Ea>-iiiess of .Style, rather than Klegance.

1775 in Mad. D'Arblay's Early Diary \Z1rj) II. 52, I can-
not di'^pense with myself from giving you .. my whcJe
sentiments.

\\i. transf To make an arrangement or com-
pound with, for an offence, etc. Obs. rare.

1568 Gkai-ton Chron. II. 117 These fiualo reserved to his
awne aucthoritie, and in the i^r\<lf^ for great summes of

money [he] disi>ensed with them. 1593 .Shaks. 2 J/en. I-'/,

V. L 181 Canst thou disfKrnse with heauen for such an oath i

1659 H. Hakhis Parival's Iron A^e i-^f) 'Ihey (were] dis-

pensed with for a (iarrison, and the l-'orfeit of an hundred
and fifty tiiousand Kix-<]oIlars.

** 7'o dispense with a ritie, cbligation, require-

ment, etc.

10. To deal administratively with ^a law or rule,

ecclesiastical or civil, so as to relax or remit its

jxiialty or obligation in a special case; to give
six;cial exemption or relief from.
f 1380 Wv'jLii- Set. Wks. III. 511 j>e pope may dispence

w^ij? J>e rtuleof e-Ji privat setle or religioun. .but he may not
dispense wi^^ Cristis reule ^oven to a[r.-sllis. 1401 Pol.
/V<-//«(koIK) \\. 35 When ye praytd bim to di-i>ense with
the hardnesse of your order. 1500-20 I>i s);ak Een-^eit
I-rcir ^:\ He had diijiensit with matyntii-i cbanuoun. 1538
Stakkj.v F.ngtaml 1. iv. 103 1 }iy-> ys a grete faule, .any one
man to liave such autboryte to dy-i/tii-e wjlh ih'^ coniinjn
lawys. a 1626 Uacon" Max. *y Lacs Com. La'M v. 16/) 2O
Ne'.essily di-[-»enseth with the direct letter of a statute law.
1818 Cn:iSE D/gCit (ed. 2) V. 12 Kither Hou-* of Parlia-
ment iriight di->i^n^e v^ith their own order-;, uhenever lh*;y

thought fit. 1827 Hau.am Const. Hii.'. 'iZjC 111. xiv. Ci
It wa- agreed .. that the king could not dispen'^e with the
common law. 1862 Lb. lin'ji.f.iiAM IJrit. tomf. xvi. 147
The rigtit of the King to divix,-iise with penal -tatult:';.

11. To relax the obligation of (a vow. oatii, pro-

mise, or the like^ ; to dissolve, in a sj^ecial case,

the binding force of an oath, etc.).

"530 TiNi^Ai.K Pracf. Prilntcs, Dcnorcctncnt H vii b. If

thii inaryage Ix: of God the pope can not di-j^tice wiih it.

1593 Nashe Christ's P. 15 b, His humour wa^ pacified, his

oth was di^j>enst with, a j6i8 Raleigh i].), How few
kingdoms are there, wliereiii, by disix:n-,ing with oath-,
absolving subject^) from allegiaii'.y . . the pope- have not
wrought innumerable mischiefs. 1692 Washing! on tr. Mil'
tons Dcf. Pop. iv. 11S51' 120 'I here needs no Pope to dis-

pense with the People^ Oath. 1868 Prlkman Norm. Cowj.
(1876' II. vii. 117 'i'he kiiigV; vow of pilgrimage was di-,-

pen-.ed with. 1883 Fkoui^e in Contejnp. A'tr-. XLIV. 13
A safe-conduct had not saved Huss, and Popes could di>-

pense with promLses.

+ 12. To set aside the obligation, observance, or

practice of 'any duty, etc.) ; to di.sregard. Obs.

1559 Mirr.Mag., War^vick vi, With his fayth he past not
to dispence. 1598 Shaks. Merry W. n. i. 47 Hang the
trifle (woman) take the honour : what Is it? dispence with
trifles: what is it? 1607 in Kllis <>n\'. Lett. Ser. i. III. 85
To resume that duty which I have so long dispensed with.

1659 ^- Hahris Parn'aCs Iron Age 125 It seems that, .men
may di-)p«»o»e with their faith or word given, even upon nieer
doubts. 1748 kicHARirtON Clarissa uSiiJ VII. 310, 1 never
knew her dispense with her word, but once.

13. To do away with (a requirement, need, or

necessity) ; to render unnecessary or superfluous.

1576 Fleming Panopl. Kpist. 255 [A Translation! short
also, and not tedious, which di«p>enseth with all maner of
cares and businesse. 1625 Bacon A"jj., Ambition (Arb.)223
I'he Vse of their Seruice dispenseth with the rest. 17*9
IjUTLEr Serin. Wks. 1874 II. in Guilt or injury . . does not
dispense with or supersede the duty of love and good-will.

1875 F. Hall in L/ppinLott^s Mag. XV. 341/1 Familiar
facts dispense with all need to draw on the imagination.
1892 Law Times XCIV. 104 'i The possession given on the
marriage day. .dispensed with the necessity of a writing.

14. To excuse or put up with the absence or want
of (a thing or |>erson) ; to forgo, do without, (The
opposite of 16.)

1607 Shaks. Timon in. ii. 93 ^^en must learrie now with
piity to dispence- 1643 Sir T. Hkowne Kelig. Med. i. 5 3
At the sight of a Crosse or Crucifix I can dispense with my
hat, but scarse with the thought or memory of my .Saviour.

X742 krcHARDsoN l^ainela III. 325 Won't you. Sir, dispense
with me, on this Occasion? 1840 Dickens Barn. Rudge
xii, Let us dispense with compliments. 1856 Frolde Hist.
Eng.ii%^Z\ 1. 1. 68 No genius can dispense with experience.

1874 Green Short Hist. li. J 8. 105 Resources which enabled
him to dispense with the military support of his tenants.

*** To dispense with a breach of law, fattli,

offefue-, objectionable matter^ etc

+ 15. To deal with (a breach of law so as to

condone it ; to grant a dispensation for (something

illegal or irregular) ; to permit, allow, or condone

by dispensation ; to excuse, pardon. Obs.

^54'>"54 Ckoke Ps. (Percy Soc.) 8 Vppon me then thou
wolt take ruthe, And with my faults clerely dispense. 1548
Hall Chron., Hen. VIII lan. i ' 2 The whiche mariage was
dispensed with by Pope July, at the request of her father

^ 'SSS Hari-skield Divorce Hen. VIII (1878) 134 In such
kind of marriages with which it hath not been wont to be
dispensed, the children cannot prosper. 1603 Shaks. Meas.
for M. III. i, 135 Nature dispenses with the deede so farre.

That it becomes a vertue. 1651 Li/e Father Sarpt {16^6) ^s
The Reader will be pleased to dispease* with this tittle
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DISPENSELESS.

digression. 1716 Addison freeholder No. 43 (Seager) His
religion dispenses with the violation of the most sacred

engagements.
j* 16. To (leal with indulgently ; tomanage with

;

to do with, put up with. Obs. ^^The exact opposite

of 14 : see quot. 1796.)
ifSo Sidney Arcadia v. (1590)451, I would and could dis-

pence with these difficulties. i66o Wood Z-i/^' (Oxf. Hist.

Soc.) 1 . 366 'i'hough they lately hated a square cap, yet now
they could dispense with one. 1665 Sir T- Herbrrt Trm>.

(1677) 158 Yea, [they] can dispense with Hogs flesh and
account it a dainty. 1703 Moxon Mech, E.xerc.i^o Some
Trades require a deeper, others may dispence with a shal-

lower Shop. 1755 CoLMAN & Thornton in Connoisseur

No. gi P 5 My pantry is stored with more provisions than we
can dispense with, 1796 Pegce Anonym. (1809) 460, I can
dispense with it, i. e. 1 can do with it ; and, I can dispense

with it, i. e. I can do without it.

t Dispe'nseless, a. Obs. ran. [See -LE.S8.]

Not subject to (Uspensation.

1721 CiDBER Perolla 11, Dispenseless Oaths.

^spenser (dispe*nsDi). Forms : 3-7 despen-
cer, 4-5 despenser, 4-6 dispensour, 5-6 dys-

penser, 6- dispenser. [ME. dispcnsour^ a. AF.
dcs-^ dispeusour—Oy.(kspeits€ory -eitr:—L. dispen-

sdtor-em, agent-n. from dispensdre to dispense.

This has fallen together with AF. & MK. despencer^

•scfj = OF. deS' disp€nsier, = Ji. dispensiere, Sp.

dcspenscro^ Pg. -iero = med.L. diipcnsdrins^ f.

late L. dispensa : see Dispknse sb. and -eu- 2.]

1. One who dispenses, deals out, bestows, or ad-

ministers.

1526 ra^r. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 33 They may be founde
the fayilifull dyspensers of the sayd graces. 159a in iLiiin.

A'tT'. No. 323. 70 The most ordinary carriers and dispensers

of the infection of the plague. 1653 Manton AU/. Janus
V. 2-3 (lod gaue us wealth, not that we should be hoarders,

but dispensers. 1774 Goldsm. Xat. Jlist. (1776) I. 3-}6 The
air .. as a kind dispenser of light and warmth.^ 1855 Ma-
CAULAY Hist. Eng. III. 554 A dispenser of bribes. 1868

Fkekman Xorin. Conq. (1876) II. vii. 67 The dispensers of

church patronage.

2. One who manages or administers. a. A
steward of a household, arch.

fia97 R. (M.ofc. (1724) 559 Sir Hue l>e Despencer, l>e noble

justice-] (1380WVCMK Semi. Sel. Wks. II. 229 Men axe
pat a ni.in he found trewe amongis dispensours of an house.

c 1400 M \ISDK\ . (1839) xi. 123 Heli/eus. .Jrat was ^oman S:

despenser of Abraham befcjre J^at Vsaac was l>orn.
_
1580

¥\:i.v.v..lsst.Aiieii 1 1 2(T.) Christ's embassadours, ministers,

and dispensers. 1605 Camdkn Rem. (1637)246 Turstane the

kings steward, or Le Despencer, as they then called him.

i6»6 I>. OwKN Rrnning Kegister ^ 'ihe vnder-Officers of

the Colledge, as the Despencer, Cooke, I'utler, IJaker [etc.].

1867 Krf.kman Sorm.Conij. (1876) I. vi. 512 Eadric his di^-

i)eiiser. 1880 Mi'ikhead Gains \. § 122 Those slaves who
lad charge of their owner's money were called dispensers.

b. An administrator of the law, of authority, etc.

1654 state Case Comnnu. 24 Where law is dispensed there

should . . be a ready passage to redress ajjainst the dispen-

sers. i8j5 CoLKKiDGK Aids Rejl, (1848) I. iii The dis-

penser of his particular decrees. 1875 Kisgl.\ke Crimea
(1877) V. i. 14 Never did he convince the dispensers of

military authority. 1884 La-o Times i Mar. 3142 The
.stern majesty of the law of which he is the dispenser.

3. One who makes up medical prescriptions and
serves out medicines.

1858 SiMMONDS Did. TrotU, Dispenser, one who dis-

tributes or administers ; usually applied to medicines. 1861

WvNTKR Soc. Bees 455 A dispenser who could not stop in

the room with an unstoppered lx)ttle of ipecachuana. 1885

J'ail Mail G. 31 Dec. 5/1 The old saying that 'chemists

and disjiensers make eleven pence three farthings profit out

yf every shilling they earn*.

4. One who dispenses with, or gives a disi>ensa-

tion to a jx^rson or thingl.

1604 Const it. ^ Canons Eccles. § 118 Such dalliers and
dispensers with their own consciences and oaths.

Hence Dispensership, the office of a dispenser

(of medicine).
1891 Lancet 3 Oct., Dispensershlp (out-door) wanted by

young man.

t Dispe'nsible, a. Obs, [repr. L. type ^dis-

. p€nsibilts^i.\i^\.%\.i^\\ioidisp€tui^£'. seeDisPENi).]

== Dispensable i, 2.

x66i Petit, for Peace 5 Things distensible, and. .unneces-

sary. 1688 .Sir E. Hekbkkt Hales Case 22 If any Penal
l.aws were, .less Dispensible than others. 1689 W. Atwood
Id. Herbert's Ace. Examined 51 He makes all things not

forbid by God's Law to be dispensible by the King. 1766
Amoky liunclc (1770) IV. 19 Kvery rule is dispensible, and
must give way when it defeats the end for which it was
appointed.

Hence f Dispe'nsibly odv,
171X Peeue in Divinity 15 There is a keeping them [the

Commandments] perfectly and indispensably, which is the

Condition of the Law ; and a keeping them sincerely and
dispensibly, with the Relaxation of that Severity, thro'

Kaith in Christ, which is the Condition of the Gospel.

Dispe'nsil, var. of Depencil v. Obs.

1631 Wi;evkr ^I«f. /'««. MoH. 123 Sentences of Scripture

appointed to be painted or dispensild in euery Church.

IHspe'Ilsing, vbl. sb. [f. Di^pen.se v. + -JNG ^]
The action of the verb Dispense, in various senses:

dealing out, distribution, bestowal ; administra-

tion, management; dispensation; the making up
of medicine according to prescription.

c 1380 WvcLiF Wks. (1880) 67 As aif it were not leful to do
profit to meninis soulis wi^-out mspensynge of anticrist.

1548 Udai.i., etc. Rrasm. Par, Luke xvi. (R.),My Lorde.

.
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taketh awai from me the power and office any longer to have
|

the dispensing of his goodes. 1608 Hiekon Wis. I. 748/2
|

The faithful! dispensins of I'hy truth. J643M1LTON /)nwri<

II. V. (18511 75 It is a fund pcrswasion .. that dispencing is

a favour. x688 Sir K. Herbert liaUi" Case 20 Acknow-
ledging this power of Dispensing to be in the King. X7a4

Swift JicaSi'ns aj^st. Kxaiu, Drugs Wks. 1755 III. I. 126

The power, .lodged in the censors of the college ofphysi-

cians to restrain any of his majesty's subjects from dispens-

ing. 17«7 Pope Th. on I'ar. Subj. in Swift's iVks. (1755)

II. I. 225 UTie choice of ladies , . in the dispensing of their

favours. 1856 F. E. Paget OivUt Oivlst. 106 Is not .

.

Sparrowgrass too liberal in her own dispensings?

b. altrib. Dispensing power, the power of

dispensing with or suspending the laws of church

or state in special casts.

i6ai Ld. Williams in I'ortcsc. Papers 166 This dispensing

power were more fitly placed in his Highnes. X731 SwifT
I'rcshyt. i'lea Merit Wks. (1761) III. 275 'J'he Kin^ . . en-

couraged by his Presbyterian friends, went on with his

dispensing power. 1856 Fkocde Hist. F.ng. (1858) I. ii. 135

The dispensing power of the popes was not formally limited.

1874 Urees Short Hist. i.v. S 3. 622 His bill to vest a dis-

pensing power in the Crown had been defeated.

Dispe-nsing, ///. a. [f. as prec -h -ing 2.]

That dispenses : see the verb.

X64J Rogers Xnamnn 554 The swarme of Pharisees and
dispensing hypocriies. 1816 J. .Scott Vis. Paris (ed. 51

168 That they should come down .. from the hands of a
dispensing despotism. Mod. Take the recipe to a dis-

pensing chemist. .

Hence Dispe-using'ly adv., in a dispensing

manner ; distributively.

a 1641 Br. MoLSTAGU Ads + AfOH. (1642^ 117 God is rich

in all things towards man, and . . cannot but dispensingly

under one word sometime imply diverse things.

t Dispe'nsion. Obs. [n. of action from Dis-

I'EXJ): cf. OF. dcspeiision exi)ense (Godef.).]

1. Spending ; exi^endilure.

1630 l.ESSARu ir. CharroHS ll'isJ. 1. xxi. § i (1670) 75
Their dispensions themselves . .have a scent of Covetousness.

1684 N. S. Crit. Kuq. Edit. Bible xxv. 231 Wilh what noyse,

bustle, and dispension the diversities of Bibles came ac-

companied into England.

2. Suspension of a law ; dispensation.

1483 Crori. Eng. (1510) X v b/i lohn.. wedded dame
Blaunche . . by dyspencyon of the pope. 1501 Arsoi.de:

Chron. 1 181 1 1 82 To sue to y kynges grace for a dispencion

of the acte of parlement late made to the contrarie.

t Dispe'nsive, a- Obs. [f. L. dispcns- ppl.

stem oiJispatdcre (see Dispknd) -i- -ive.]

1. Characterized by or given to dispensing, spend-

ing, or distributing.

1617-47 Feltham Resolves I. liii. 167 To strow alx>ut the

we:dth and means, and to feed that dispensive humour.

1677 '-'RO"''e Pestr. Jems. ill. i,^ Dram. Wks. 1873 II. 270

I'his tempest comes from Heaven's dispensive hand.

2. Subject to dispensation.

1550 Marlowe ind Pt. Tatuburl. II. i, 'Tis superstition

To stand so strictly on dispensive faith.

3. = niSPKNS.\TlVE, D1SPKN8ATOUY.
i8a8 Wcstm. Ker. IX. 7 In 1671 the king began to assume

his dispensive power.

Dispent, pa. t. and pplc. of Dispend.

Dispeople '.A\s,\u-\-i\),v. [ad. OF. dcspctiplcr,

mod.l-. dc'pc-upkr(ii(>4\n Ilatzf.) = Hp.dispoilar,

I'r. dcspovoar. It. dis-, dipopolare, Romanic forma-

tion from des-, L. dis-, Dis- 4 ^ populns people,

parallel to L. dipopuldre (used in med.L. in same

sense) : cf. DepopL'LATK. Ill sense 3 I. Dis- 7 b -h

I'EOPLE sbl\

1. trans. To deprive wholly or partially of jKoplc

or inhabitants ; =Depopli.ate 3.

1490 Caxton Kiteydos xviii. 69 My cytee shalle he dis-

peopled. is6» Phaer /Encid VIII. X ij b. And voyde of

tilmen wide dispeoplyn^ s[)oyle the shyre.s, 1649 Blithe
Kng. lmpro7'. Iiiifir. xiil. > 1653-03 Some cruell Lord, .could

. .dispeople a whole parish, and send many soules a good-

ing. 1700 tr. ISaltus A nsju. Hist. Oracles w^ Cities (were

seen] to dispeople themselves every Year—to obey these

Impostors. 1855 Mii.man Lai. Chr. VI. 250 They thought

it but compliance with the Divine command to disi»eople

the land of the Philistines, the Edomites, and the Moabiles.

absol. i6oa Warner Alb. F.Hg. Epit. 11612) 368 Without
pittie pyllaging and dispeopling by sea and shore. 1859

K F. KuBTos Cenlr. A/r. in "Jriil. Cngr. Sx. XXIX. 352

Their only ambition is to dispeople and destroy.

b. transf. aiidyfy. To deprive of animated in-

habitants, tenants, or constituents.

163s Randoi.i'Ii Jealous Lm'ers 11. ii. Wks. (1875) 93 We
will dispeople .'dl the elements To please our palates. 1704
Poi'E Windsor Por. 47 And Kings. .Who claim'd the skies,

dispeopled air and floods. 1777 Gamblers 8 The groaning
wood dispeopled of its trees. 1890 Daily Neii'S 39 Sept. 4/8

The whole [nsh] breed is ruined, and the water dispeopled.

+ 2. To exterminate (i)eoplej. Ois.

iSy6 J. Noruen J'rogr. Pietie (1847) 97 To cut us off and
to dispeople us. 1643 Oat/t Pacif. 10 Irehind hath seene

more than two hundred thousand F'amiiies of Hrittish

Protestants dispeopled and mas.sacred.

t 3. [Dls- 7 b.] To cast out or cut off from being

a people. Obs.

1633 P. Fletcher Purple hi. vl. vii. When no rebellious

crimes That God-like nation yet dispeopled. 1643 Bl-r-

BOUGliEs E.xp. J/osea iv. ( 1 652 1 67 The [People of God . . when
they are dispeopled they are cast otf from this their privi-

lege. 1687 Reason 0/ Toleration 17 Traps and Snares to

dis-People the Nation.

Hence Dispeopled ///. a., deprived of people

or inhabitants, depopulated, uninhabited.

DISPERSE.

1S77 Fbamiton Joy/uU Newes 11. (i59<) 4' Any desert or

dispeopled countne. 1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. viiL

(1632) 561 The King was left very dispeopled. 1740 C.

Pitt ACneid v. (R.), Endless crowds . . From all the wida

dispeopled country round. 1844 Thiri.wall {.V^-trc* VIII.

Ixih 187 The di.speopled city was placed . . at the disposal

of Argos.

Dispeo'pler. [f. prec vb. + -er l.] One who
or that which dispeoples ; a depopulator.

1616 P.RETos Good f, Badde 2 Hee is a Dispeopler of his

Kingdome. 1711 Gay Rural Sports 1. (R.), Nor troll for

pikes, dispeoplers of the lake. 1767 W. L. Lewis Statins'

Thebaid IX. 264 The stern Dispeopler of the Plains.

DispeO'pling, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. -t- -ING '.]

Depopulation; extermination of people.

1519 More Siippl. Soiifys Wks. 311/1 The dispepling of

hys rcalme. 1688 Burnet Lett. cone. Italy 4 How such

a dispeopling, and si'ch a poverty could befall a Nation.

II Dispe-ple, despeple, v. Obs. rare. [a.

AK. "despeuple-r, -ptupUr, OF. dcspcuphcr, -pue-

pleer, f. des-, Dl.s- i -^ OF. peupleer, ptup/eer, later

peuplicrio make public, publish, \.peuple jxiople.]

trans. To publish, promulgate publicly.

1197 R. Glouc (1724) 517 (1. io649)t>ere \ni gode lawes hii

despeplede al aboute. Ibid. 568 (11966) J>ere it was des-

pepled, \»: edit ywis, \>M was l>e ban of Kenigwur)>e.

Dispepsy, obs. var. of Dvspepsy.

Di'Sper. IVimhester Coll. slang. Also dispar.

A portion of food.

1841 Hown T r 'isits Remark. Places (1882)201 The scholars

[at Winchester] give the name of dispers to their breakfasts,

suppers and luncliions. 1847-7S Halliwell, Dispar ..a.

commons or share. North. 1870 Mansfield Sch.-Li/e

:i 'inchester Coll. 84 I Farmer s. v. Cat's Head) [The dinner]

was divided into portions (Dispars) ; there were . . six of

these to a shoulder, and eight to a leg of mutton. 1891

Wrench Winchester Word-bk., Diapers are thus divided ;

—Fat flab. Fleshy, Cat's head. Long disper, Middle cut.

Rack, Cut.

Disperance, -ate, etc. obs. ff. Desperance, etc.

Disperele, obs. form of Disparkle.

t Disperdi'tion. Obs. [ad. L. disperdUion-em

n. of action from disperJere to destroy, spoil, ruin,

f. Dis- 5 -t perdhe to destroy, t'f. OF. desperdi-

tion (mod. F. djp-), .Sp. desperdidon.']

1623 Co<:keram, Disperdition, an vndoing.

t DispeTge, 'v- Obs. [.ad. L. disperg-h-e to

scatter, disi)erse, f. dt-, Dl-I=Di8- I + spnrgSre

to strew ; cf. OF. disperger.'] = Disperse v.

1530 Compend. Treat. (1863) 59 Tobye saithe, chap, xiii,

that God disperged {Tobit xiii. 4 Vnlg., Dispersit vos inter

genres. 1611 hath scattered). 16S7T0MI.1N5ON A'c'iom'j Wjr>-

436 Bubbles and lumps which by touching are disperged.

Dispergement, obs. form of Disparageue.nt.

t Disperish, -peTsll, v. Obs. [ad. OF. des-

pcrir, desperiss-, ad. L. disperJie, f. D18- 5 +perire

to perish.] intr. To [perish utterly.

138a WvcLiF yudith vi. 3 Al Irael with thee shal dis-

pershen in perdicioun 1 1388 shal perische dyuerseli with

thee in perdicioun]. — It'isd. xvi. 29 The hope of the

vnkinde as cold ijs shal flowen, and dispershen [I nig.

disperiet] as watir ouer voide, — Lam. v. 18 For the

mount of Sion, for it disperisht.

BispermatOQS (daispa-amatas), a. JSot. [(.

Di-^ twice + Gr. airtpfm(T- seed + -OCS.] Having

two seeds ; dispcrmous.
iSsi-60 Mavne Papas, /.f.r. s.v. Dispermalus, Having

two seeds; two-seeded: dispermatous.

Dispe'rmons, «. Bot. [f. as prec] = prec

[1717 llAiLKv vol. II, /)/j/c>-/«of (with I'KjIanislsl is us'd

of Plants, which bear two seeds after each Flower.) 17*0

Ias. Lee tntroti. Bot. 11. xxxiii. 171 Rhamnns, with a dis-

pcrmous Fruit. 1819 Panlologia, Disperuions. .containing

two seeds only, as in uml«;llate and stellate plant.s.

tDispe'm, f. Obs. rare. [m\. tare 1.. dispern-

h-e, f. Di- ' == Dm- i -i- spertth-e to remove, reject,

spurn.] trans. To drive away, dis|)cl.

igoo-ao D( NiiAR Poems Ixxxv. 7 Our tern ilifernc for to

dispcrn Hcipe rialest rosyne.

Disperple, var. form of Di.sparple v. Obs.

Dispe'rsable, a. rare. [f. Disperse v. +

-ABLE.] Capable of lx.'ing disixrsed.

1817 E.xaminrr 353./1 The Collective Wisdom would be

dispersahle (if we may be allowed the coin.igcj by a very

easy process.

Dispersal (dispSusal). [f. Disperse v. -f -ai..]

The action of disjiersing ; « Dispersion.

l8ai Examiner 15/1 Dispersal of the Dublin meeting by

military force. 1833 Nnv Monthly Atag^. XXXVUl. 160

The phantoms . . vanish, and we rejoice in their dispers.al.

1863 Bates Nat. .Amazon i. (1864) 17 Of vast importance

to the dispersal and consequent prosperity i>f the sjiecies.

i8m C. Dixon in Fortn. Ra'. Apr. 640 Next to the question

of the Origin of Species, there is. .that of their Geographical

1 >ispersa! over the globe.

t Disperse, /// a- Obs. Also 4-6 diapers,

[a. OF. dispcrs, -pars (in Gotlef.), ad. L. dispcrs-us,

pa. pple. : see next] Disi>ersed, scattered about.

1393 GowER Con/. II. 177 Thus was dispcrs in soiidry wise

The misWeve. Ibid. II. 185 They liven oule of goddes

grace, Dispcrs in alle londes oute. 1501 Docglas Pal.

Hon. I, 346 In that desert dispers in sondcr skatterit.

Disperse (dispa-js), v. Forms : 5 dysparse,

6 disparse, -pear^e, 7 -pearoe, -pierce, 6-

disperse. [a. F. disperse-r (15th c), f. dispers,

ad. L. dispers-us, pa. pple. of dispergcre to scatter,

f. Dl-', Dis- I -(- spargHre to sprinkle, strew.]
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1. trans. To cause to sc]-)rxrale in different direc-

tions; to throw or drive aboul in all directions, to

scatter ; to rout.

1450-1530 J/)'7r. our Lttdye 161 He hathe dysparsed the
prowde in tlie wylle of thy harte . , An hooste that ys dys-
parsed ys not niyghty to fyghtc, right so the prowde fendes
are dysparsed hy the passyon of oure lorde lesu cryste.

1503-4 .ic/ 19 //<«. /'//, c. 34. Preanib., I'hey were ren-

countered, vaynquesfihed, dispersed. 1581 I\Iakukck Bk. of
yotcs 287 It must needes be Pliilip the Deacon, that was
dispearsed with the rest, & came to Samaria. 1654 ir.

Scndery^s Curia Pol. 82 Such a Fire as cannot be extin-
guisht, is better to be dispersed. Ibid. 102 'Ihe Victors are
so tryumphant, and the subdued Eneriiies so afflicted and
dispierced. "1758 A. Rtiu Iv. Maajiters ChefU. I. 51 'Ihe
precipitate, .exposed to a certain dej^ree ofheat, is instantly
dispersed into the air, with a most violent explosion. 1799
WoKDswoRTH L7tcy ih'ay vii, Her feet dis(>erse the powdery
.snow, That rises up like smoke. 1887 S/>txiatorjt Apr. 532/1
Reform meetings were dispersed by charges of Dragoons.

b. iiifr. To be driven or fly asunder.
1665 HoOKE jlZ/Vw^T". 33 These [Rupert's drops] dispersed

every way so violently, that some of them pierct:d my skin.

2. trans. To send off or cause to go in different

directions ; to send to, or station apart at, various

points, Ksp. in pa. pple. : see Dispehsed.
1529 Mori; Com/, ax'sf. Trib. in. Wks. tixi/i He taketh

the whole people awai, disparsing them for slaues among
many sundry countreys. 1591 Jlon. Act. K. Cioiihai/i^

Dispearsing sundrye Sentronels, for watche, farre fiom the
Campe, diners wayes. 1614 Ralkigh Ilist, ll'or/d 11. v.

§ 9. 308 Those they saved, and disperst [1634 dispierc't]

them among the children of Israel to serve them. 1698
Fryer Acc. E. India ^ F. 125 Made me range for Game,
and disperse my Servants for Provant. 1744 Harris Three
Treat, ni. i. (1765) 153 That a Portion of every thing may
be dispersed throughout all. 187a Ykats Techn. Hist.
Comm. 55 They are now dispersed throughout the museums
of Europe.

b. ?r/?. To spread in scattered order.

1593 Shaks. 2 Hen. Vf, V. i. 45 Souldiers, I thanke you
all : disperse your selues. 1684 Contempt. State 0/ Man i.

X. (1699) 116 Locusts .. sh.ill disperse themselves over the
Face of the wliole I-'.arth. 1796 Morse Ainrr. Ccog. I. 281
About twenty families .. dispersed themselves in various
parts of Pennsylvania. 1886 .A.. Winchkll Walks -S- Ttdks
Gcol. P'teld 286 These j)rimitive Jlongoloids. .bad dispersed
themselves over America.

c. intr. [ioxj-ejl.) To%eparate, go different ways.
a\6-jz Wood Li/e (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) I. 3S5 Sir Thomas .

.

desired them to disperse, and not to accompany him. 1718
Freethinker No. 68. F 1 'Jhe gay Assemblies meet, and dis-

perse, with the Parliament. 1856 Kane Arci. Exfit. I,

xvi. 190, I gave orders to abandon the sledge, and disperse
in search of foot-marks. 1874 Micklkthwaite Mod. Par.
Ctiurches 217 Ihe congregation is dispersing. 1874 Ghei:n
Short Hist. v. §4. 246 The mass of the insurgeiits dispersed
quietly to their homes.

f 3. trans. To separate into parts ; to part, di-

vide, dispart, Obs.

1548 Halt. Citron., Riclu III, (an. 3) 39 Thynkynge yt not
.. Ijeneficiall to disparse and de\'yde his greate armye into
small branches. 1556 J. Hevwood 6//(('t'?- ly

/'', l.v. 33 The
flieing ant .. dispersth his nature, in two natures ihrowne
..A creperwith spiders, and a flier with flise. x6oo J. Porv
tr. Leo's Africa i. 2 Europe is of a more . . manifolde sliape,

being in sundry places dispersed and restrained by the sea,

4. To distribute from a main source or centre.

155s Eden Decades 326 The veynes of bludde are dis-
parsed in the bodies of lyuing beastes. 1594 T. R. La
Primaud. Ir. Acad. 11, 361 Conduites whereby the water
is brought tliither and dispersed in all places thereof, a 1626
Bacon \}.\ In the gate vein which disperseth that blood,
1664 Power E.vfi. Philos. i. 5 Wings, .with black thick ribs
or fibers, dispers'd and branch'd through them.

b. To distribute, put into circulation (books,
coins, articles of commerce) ; to give currency to.

1555 Eden Decades 51 Which is nowe printed and dis-
persed throwghowte Christendome. Ilnd. tj6 The double
ducades whiche yowre maiestie haue caused to bee coyned,
and are disparsed throughowte the hole worlde. x6oo

J. Porv tr. Leo's Africa i. 54 The cloth whereof is dis-
persed along the coast of Africa. 1693 Cot. Kec. Pcnnsytv.
1. 386 Wee of the Jurie doe find Charles Butler guiltie of
dispersing bad monie. 1709 Strvpe Ann. Ref. I. xi. 1^6 A
paper of questions that was . . privately dispersed. 1838-9
Act 2-3 Vict. c. 12. § 2 in Oxf iff Cavib. Enactm. 177 [Any]
paper or book . . meant to be published or dispersed.

f5. To make known abroad ; to publish. Obs.
1548 Hall Cliron., Hen. F, (an. 3) 49 Your strength and

vertue shalbe spred and dispersed through the whole world.
i6i2 tr. Bcnvenutds Passenger, To Rdr. Aiij, By their
owne diuulged and dispersed ignominie. 1624 B. Jonson
Masqiu-Sy Neptune''s Tritnnfih (Stage-direction at beg.).
The poet entering on the stage, to disperse the argument,
is called to by the Master-Cook.

6. To Spread abroad or about ; to diffuse, dis-

seminate,

1576 Fleming Paywfil. Epist. 308 If happly other diseases
disperse their infecting properties. 1641 Sir K. Nicholas
in A', /'a/frj (Camden^ 37 The sicknes and small pox is

very much dispersed m Westminster and London. 1715
I)i:sAGULiERs Fires Imfir. 4 To disperse the Heat so uni-
formly. 1782 Burney Hist. M7(s.{ij^<)) II. i. 10 A practice
. . thence dispersed into all parts of the Christian world.
i8i8 Jas. Mill Brit. India III. ii. 69 Complaints were now
industriously raised and dispersed.

fb. rejl.

159» Shaks. Rom. ^ Jul. v. i. 61 Let me haue A dram of
poyson .. As will disperse it selfe ttirough all the veines.
>665 HooKE Microgr. 16 Water put into wine .. or the
like, does immediately . . disperse it self all over them,

t c. t7ttr. (for rejf.) To extend, be diffused.
1591 Sylvester Du Bartas \. vii. 256 Th' Ahnighties care

doth diuersely disperse Ore all the parts of all this Vniuerse.

7. trans. To dissipate; to remove, dispel, cause

to disappear (vapours, humours, trouble, etc.).

1563 W. FuLKE Meteors (1640) 24 b, If the Exhalation
[thunder] .. doe not at the first disperse it [the cloud], it

makcth a . . fearefull rumbling. 1590 Spenser F. Q. i. ix.

48 .\11 his manly powres it did disperse, As he were charmed
with inchaunted rimes. i590*Shaks. Com. Err. i. i. 90 At
length the sonne . . Disperst those vapours that offended vs.

1726 SiiELvocKE V'oy. round Wortdii-js?) 133. I said all that
I could, .to disperse the melancholy which was fixed in every
countenance. 1760-72 tr. yuan ^ Ulloa^s I'oy. (ed. 3) I.

342 Wlieii a tempest appeared brooding in the air, the
tolling of the bell dispersed it, x8o^ Aeer'nkthv Sur^. Obs.
6r [The tumour] increased, notwithstanding applications
that were employed to disperse it.

b. intr. To become dissipated.
1591 Shaks. i Hen. I'l, 1. ii. 135 Glory is like a Circle in

the Water, Which neuer ceaseth to enlarge it selfe. Till
by broad spreading, it disperse to nauglit. 1816 Keatinge
Tra7: (1817) II. 100 At length the thick cloud of dust dis-
pt-rsed. 1887 UowEN I'ir^. Eclo^.vm. 14 Hardly, .had the
niglit's chill shadow dispersed.

8. trans. Optics. Of a refractive medium : To open
out or scatter (rays of light) : see Di.speksio.n 4.
[1627 Drayton Ai^inconrt, etc. 197 In a burning fHasse.

.

that colour doth dispierce the light, and stands vntaiiUed.I
1654 Whtilock Zootomia 220 'Ihe Raycs that dispersed
will scarce warme, collected may buriie. 1665 HooKi:
Microgr. 69 By reason of .. its (llobular Figure, the Rays
that pass through it will be dispers'd. 1812-16 J. .Smmm
Panorama Sc. f<f Art I. 503 Concave lenses disperse the
rays of light. 1868 Lockvmr Elem. Astron. vi. § 36 (1S79)
211 Different media .. disperse or open out the light to
a greater or less e.\tent.

Bispersed (disi>5ust, poet. -s6d), ///. a. [f.

prec. + -Ki) ^] Scattered or spread about; driven

asunder ; diffused.

1526 Pilgr. Pe7f tW. de W. J531) 167 The mynde y' is

di>persed in the waueryng consideracion of many thynges
at that time whan it shulde be specially occupyed about one
thyng. 153S Covekdale Isa. xi. 12 He slial . . gather to-

gether y dispersed of Israel. a 1592 Gkeene Looking
iilasse W'ks. (Rildg.) 142 Come, mournful dames, lay off

your broider'd locks, And on your shoulders spread dis-

persed hairs. 1605 ISacon Adv. Learn. \\. ii. g g. 13 ^Liiiy
worthy personages that descrue Ijctter than disjiersed re-

port. 1765 H. Wali'oi.k Otranto \\\. (1798) 62 The new
jiroof of . . valour, recalled bur dispersed spirits. 1855
Macallav///.!/. Eng. IV. 272 Before William, .had brought
together his dispersed forces.

b. "with reference mainly to situation.
a 1547 Surrey ^Kncid 11. (R.), The watchmen lay disperst

to take their rest. 1553 T. Wilson Khet. (1580) 176 You
shall praie for ait meune, dispersed throughout the face of
the yeanh. 1697 Dami'IKH I'oy. I, 140 Willi a few small
Rivers dispers'd up and dow n. 1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters
I. 150 lioth ..are plentifully dispersed throughout the
creation. 1862 Ld. Brougham Brit. Const. \. 73 A country
of which the population is very unequally dispersed.

Dispersedly (dispoMsrdli), adv. [-lv^.] In
a dispersed or scattered nmnncr; here and there.

1561 EoEN Arte Xaui^. Pref ,Whiche perhappes fewe haue
done otherwyse then dispearsedly here and there. 1597-8
Act 30 Etiz. c. 25. § I The same Vyllages . . ly di--perscdly.

1663 CowLEV Greatness Verses & Ess. (1669) 125 The other
many inconveniences of graLideur I have spoken of dis-

perstly in severall Chapters. 1727 I'radlev /Vtw. /J/VA s.\-.

Apple, It's a Tree that may be planted dispersedly about
your Ground. 1847 Hardv in Proc. Benu. Nat. Club 11,

No. 5. 251 Disk convex .. dispersedly punctulate. 1870
Lowell Chaucer Pr. Wks. 1890 III, 325 Their incidents
enter dispersedly, as the old stage directions used to say.

Dispe'rsedness. [f. as prec. + -ness.] The
condition or state of being dispersed or scattered

;

scattered condition or position.

157X GoLDiNG Cahin on Ps. xiii. i They referre to their
present dispersednesse. 1652-62 Hevlin Cosmogr. iv, (16S2)

50 The dispersedness of the Towns and habitations. 1727
m Bailey vol. II ; and in later Diets.

t Dispe'rseness. Ol>s. [f. Dispei-.se a. +
-NESS.] = DiSPEKSKnNKSS.
1612 Brkrewood Lang. ^ Relig: x. 88 A Hbbards skin, the

distance of whose spots represent the dispersness of habita-
tions or towns in Africk.

Disperser(,disp5us3j). [f.DispEusEz;. + -ek^]
One who or that which disperses.

1580 Hollvband Treas. I'r. long, Dissipafeur, a disperser
or scatterer abroad. 1588 in Fuller Ch. I/ist. ix. vii. § 27
The dispersers of the several Libels. 1611 IJibi.e iVnhum
ii. I He that dasheth in pieces [margin, the disperser or
hammer]. 1722 De Foe Plague (Rtldg.) 39 To suppress
the Printing of such Books . . and to frighten the dispersers
of them. 1867 'Siii.i. Inang. Addr. 27 Logic is the great dis-
perser of hazy and confused thinking. 1876 S. A. Wvllie
m Encyct. By-it. iv. 269/1 (Urewing) Kiln-drying, An iron
or stone plate, 4 or 5 feet .square, called the disperser, is

placed over each fire to disperse the heat.

Bispe'rsing, vbl.sb. [f. as prec. + -ing"!.]

The acti9n of the vb. Dispeuse : dispersion.
1604 HiERON Wks. I. 523 There must be a disposing and

a dispersing of the seed with the hand. 1607 Toi-sell
Fourf. Beasts (1658) 104 The powder of the bor,es burned,
is an antidote against the falling evill, and tlie dispersing of
the milt. 1670 Milton His.'. Eng. i. (1851) 3 After the
Flood, and the dispersing of Nations. 1859 AIasson Milton
I. 679 ']'his meeting and dispersing cannot go on for ever !

Dispersion (dispD-jJ^^n). Also 5 -cioune, 6

-tiou. [a. F. dispersion {disparcion 13th c. in

Hatz.-Darm.), or ad. L. dispersion-em scattering,

n. of action f. dispergere : see Disperse v."]

1. The action of dispersing or scattering abroad
;

the condition or state of being dispersed; scatter-

ing, distribution, circulation.

Early applied to the scattering of the Jews among the
Gentiles after the Babylonian Captivity ; whence sense 5,

('1450 Jllirour Saluacioun 3635 The Jewes y' tyme hadde
bene thorgh the wertde in dispersionne. i$$$Kiyv.'S Decades
266 In the fyrst dispertion of nations. 1656 Kkn Israel
rind. Jiuixorum in /'/zcw/.r {1708) II. 423, I conceiv'd that

our universal Dispersion was a necessary Circumstance to

he fulfil'd. X786 IJuRKE //'. Hastings Wks. 1842 II. 180
The dispersion and e.\ile of the reii^ning family. 1793 Trial
Fyshe Palmer 22 The alleged dispersion of a stditious

writing. 1882 Vines Sachs' Bot. 929 The specialities of
or.;anisation which effect tlie dispersioii-of iheir seeds.

jig. C1450 tr. Dc Imitatione \. xx. What cumej> J?crof

but grucching of conscience & dispersion of hertc?

2. The action of diffusing or spreadini^s <Hffusion.

1664 Power Exp. Philos. \. 29 That ail Vegetables have
a constant perspiration, the continual dispersion of their

odour makes out. 1794 Su[.livan I'iew Xat. II. 36 When
the natural dispersion of heat is disturl ed .. then a sensiljle

heat is produced. 1874 Hakiuk; Aerial W. ii, 2t P.y this

means is also gradually efTe,,ted the dispcT-.!i>ii of all gases.

3. Jl/cd. ' The removal of innanini.ition, suppura-

tion, or other morbid proce-scs, front a part, and
restoration to health ' {Sjfd. Soc. Lex.) ; dissipation.

1753 Cuamiieks Cy-:l .Snpp. s.v., This is commonly tcrm'd
in surg<'ry the resolution or di-porsion of tumors. Ibid.,

Kemcdics for the dispersion of inflammations. 1789 W.
Ili'ciiAN Dom. Med. 1 1790) 573 An intlammation . .must ter-

minate either by dispersion, sujipuralion, organgiene.

4. Optics. The divergence or spreading of the

(lifi'erent-colomed rays of a beam of composite
light when refracted by a prism or lens, or when
ciffracted, so as to produce a spectrum: esp. in

reference to the amount of tliis divergence.
1727-51 CuAMnKKH Cyil., Point of Dispersion, is a poiTit

from which refracted ray> begin to diverge. 1794G. Ai>ams
Aat. <V A'.t/. Philos. IL x.xii. 447 This diffusion or ilisper-

sion of the rays is greater. 1833 N. Aknoii" Phrs/cs lecl. 51

IL 199 The quality of .. bending a beam, or of refracdon,

and that of dividing it into coloured beams, or < f di^per^ioll,

are di-tinct. 1871 tr. S< hellcn's S^ectr. Anal. § 18. 63 The
decomposition of white light into its colored rays Is called

dis|>er>ion. i88x N. Lockvkr in Nature No. 617. 399 [1 he
liiiesjare. . \isil>lc when considerable dispersion is employed.

5. 'flic Dispersion: The Jews dispersed among
the Gentiles alter the Babylonian Captivity ; the

scattered communities of Jews in general, or the

communities in some single country, as the I'-gyp-

tian Dispersion. ; — Dl.x.SPou.v.

J38a WvcLiF I Pet, i. i To the chosen gcstis of di.--per-

sioun \_'.;loss, or scateringe a'-roadl. £1450 St. Cuthbert
(.Surtees) 3781 Of ysrael l>e di^pcrcioune he gadird sameii
fra slrete and loune. 1582 N. 'i'. (Kheni.) yobn vii. 35 Wil
he gpe into the dispersion of the (ieutiles, and teach the
Geniiles? 1641 JC\ Kr.VN Mem. (1857) I. 30 I'ransported ..

to all the desolate ports and havens throughout the world,
wherever the dispersion was, to convey their brethren and
tribes to the Holy City. 1880 J. E. Caki'KNTER tr. Ewald's
Hist. Israel V. 4 Tlie ' Coasts of the Sea '

. . are now las in

the eighth century) meniioncd as a resi<lence of the Disper-
sion. 1893 Smith 8: Fuller Diit. Bible s.v., The African
Dispersion . . preserved their veneration for the ' holy city*.

6. J.aiv of dispersion'. The *Law of Krror' as

regards distance from the mark without reference

to the direction of*rror.

1876 Caial. Sci. App. S. Kens. Mus. §48 Testing how far

the relative numbers in the several classes accord with the
results of the Law of Krror or Disper.-ion, //'/(/. § 49 The
ueli-knowu bell-shaped curve, by which ihe law of error or
of dispersion is mathematically e.\pressed.

7. attrib,

1891 Times 2S Sept. 13/6 By an appropriate choice of dis-

persion knses.

Dispersive (dispp-Jsiv), a. [f. L. type disper-

siv-uSf ppl. stem of dispcrgcre to disjxrse : see

-TVE. Cf. F. dispersif, -ive.'\

Having the character or quality of dispersing;

I
serving or tending to disperse.

I
1627-77 Fellham Resolves 1. liii. 84 A fond popularity be-

' witches the soul, to strow about the wealth, and means ;

' and, to feed that dispersive himior, all ways shall be trodden.
I 1737 ^L Gkeen .Spleen 730 Nor wanting the dispersive bowl

j

Ofcloudy weather in the soul. 1800 Hersckei, in Phil.,..

Trans. XC. 443 The dispersive power of different mediums
with respect to heat. 1874 Morlky Compromise {18S6) 133

I

'Ihought has become dispersive and the centrifugal forces

of the human mind. .have, .become dominant.

I h. Optics. Of a refractive medium : Having the

quality of causing the different-coloured rays of

light to diverge : see Dispkksion 4.

180Z WoLLASTON in Phil. Trans. XCII. 373 The disper-

sive power of fluor spar is the least of any substance yet
e.xamined. 1831 Brewster Optics viil. § 66 Flint glass is

said to have a greater dispersive power than crown glass,

because . . it .separates the extreme rays of the spectrum .

.

farther from the mean ray. 1893 Sir R. B.\li, Story ofSun
113 The dispersive apparatus of the spectroscope.

Hence Dispe'rsively adv.,, in a dispersive man-
ner, by dispersion ; Dispe-rsiveness, the quality

of being dispersive.

1841 Alford in Life (1873) 133 An indolence and dis-

persiveness about my efforts. 1878 Moklev Diderot ii. j8
The characteristic of his activity is dispersiveness.

t Dispe'rSOU, v. Obs. Sc. and north, [ad.

med.L. dispersimdre \a.r. of depersondre to deprive

any one of hh persona or dignity, f. Di«- ^+per-
sondre to dignify, /t'r^(T;/rt person, dignity. Cf. Mis-
PKiisoy.] trans. To treat with indignity^ insult.

a i^QO-so .llexaiider 14,^ For spyte he spittis in his face,

Dispises him despetously, dispersons \Dubl. MS. revylez]

him foul«. 1489 Burgh Reeds. Aberdeen u844> 1. 416



DISPiflRSONALIZE.

William Porter was convikit. .for the slrublanM of the said
bailee in the execiicione of his office, and in dispcrsoning of
him. X579 80 Burgh Reeds. Glas^mv (1876) I. 77 GeQr;^e
Herbert>on is fund and decernit. .in the wrong for incurring
and dispcrsoiiitig of (Jeorge P^lphinstone.-

pispe'rsonalize, v. [Dls- 6.] trans. To
divest of personality, to depcrsorialize,
z866 LowKLL Biiiloiv /'. Introd. Poet. Wks. (1879) 251 He

would have enabled me to dispersonalize [Poems 1890, II.

209 depersonalize] myself into a vicarious egotism. 1886
Maudslkv Art/. Causes 302 Man is only qualified to be
immortal when, b^ing dispersonalized, extinct as a self,

it is all one whatever the event.

Dispersonate (cUsp5us6n*:'t). v. [f. Dis- 6 +
L. persona mask, person + -.vte-*.]

fl. trans. To divest of an assumed character, to
tmmask. Oh.
i6s4 Hoi.TON Xero 233 To behold any person, according

to the truth of his qualities, distinctly, and dispersonated.

2. To divest of one's j^rsonality,
170a S. pAHKKR tr. Ciccriy's De I-inii-tis 304 'Till a Man

has got a way of Dispersonating himself, he cannot avoid
hankering after those Things which will turn to .Advanta-^'e
and good account. 1827-38 Hakk iiuesses (1859) 96 We
multiply, we dispersonate ourselves : we turn ourselves
outside in. We are ready to become /:*•, she, it, thi-y,

anything ratlicr than /.

DispersoniJfy dispajs^-nifai), V. [DiH- 6.]
trans. To tmdo the personification of; to repre-

sent or regard as impersonal.
1846 Grotk Greece i. xvi. I. 467 Anaxagoras and other

astronomers incurred the charge of bia.sphemy for dispcr-
sunifying Helios. 1855 Sklss German Liter. (1864) 182
Others, on t!ie contrary, dispcrsonificd the Divinity.

llcncc Disperso nifica'tion, the action of dis-

])ersonifyinij.

1873 H. .Si'KNXKR Stud. SocioL xvi. (1874) 393 The disper-
bonification of Helios.

t Bispersua'sion. Obs. nomc-wd. [Dm- 9.]
\\ ant of ]>ersuasion or feeling of certainty.
1648 .Sandkkson Serm. /1653) 23 .Many a good soul, .could

never yet . . be so well persuaded of the sincerity of his own
repentance ., as to think that (Jod would . . accept it. 'J he
censure were very hard.. to call such his dis-per^wasion by
the name of despair.

Dispe'Sh, Sc. var. of Despeche, Obs.^ to dis-

patch, send away.
1578 in .Scot, /'o ms 16M C. II. 159.

t Dispe'Ster, ^'. Oh. [ad. obs. F. despestrer
* to vnpester, disintanj;le ' (Cotgr.) : see 1 )ih- 4 and
pEsTKit v^ trans. To rid of that which pesters.

1600 Hoi.LANiJ /-/r^xLii. Ixvi ii55Uardlyand with much
adoe were they dispestered and rid of this confused and
disordered companie of captives.

Dispetal (dispenal), v. [Dis- 7 a.] trans.

To dt-prive or strip of jx^tals.

1863 W. I^ANCASTKR Proeteriia 74 Though the garland
rose hereafter hung Dishonoured and dispetalled. 1880
Miss IJhoughtox Sec. Th. II. in. vi. 223 'Ihe splashed and
dispet.tlled geraniums. 1887 Stkaknson Underwoods I.

XXXV. 69 When the truant gull Skims the green level of the
lawn, his wing Dispetals roses.

Dispeticioun, -ison, var. Diwi'ltiw^n Obs.

Dispeyr^e, obs. form ofDEsp.viK, IJi.sp.vyke.

Displienoid (d^isfrnoid). Cryst. [Dl-- i.]

A solid tif^iire contained by eight isosceles triangles.

1895 Stokv-Maskki,vse Crystallogr. vii. § 211. 256 The
faces of the disphenoid being symmetrical in pairs.

Dispice, obs. form of Despi.se.

+ Dispixience. Obs. rare. [ajip. {qx dispicions

pi. of next : cf. accidcmc, liut it may represent

a L. t\ i^e ^dispicientia ; see -ence.] Discussion,

disputation.

1530 TiNDAE.K Ansiv. More [i. xxv.] 59b, But if our shep-
ernes had bene as wel willynge to fede as to shere, we had
neded no soch dispicience, ner they to haiie burnt so many.
xS3a MoHE Confut. Tindale 264 (tj^uotes 'lindale's words'.

[16*3 CocKKKAM, Dispitience, adui.semenl, diligence. 1656
IJlount Giosso^r., Dispicie*ue (dispicicntia), circumspection,
advisement, diligent consideration.]

+ Dispixion. Obs. Also 6 des-, dyspycion.
[The form suggests derivation fiom L. dispic^re
* to look through, investigate, moke an examina-
tion, consider *, the formation Ix.'ing on the analogy
of suspicion ; but the sense suggests association with

Dlsputi.soun, disputation, some forms ofwhich, as

dispitesoun^ dispetuiottn^ might be reduced to

dispit^soun, dispicion.'\ Discussion, disputation.
c 1510 MoRK ricns Wks. 3/2 He taricd at Rome an whole

yere, in al which time his enuiours neucr durst openly with
open dispicions attempt him. 15*6 TisuAt.F. A. T. Prol.,

Lest we ., fall from meke lemynge into ydic despiciouns.
~- Acts xxviii. 29 The lewes departed from hym and had
grete despicions (Covkri>. a greate disputacion, Cranmer
create despycionsj, amonge them selves. 1520 SIore J>ya-
io^e \\. Wks. 262/1 He reherseth a certain dispycion had
with an heretique, 1530 in Slrype Kcct. Mem. I. xvii. 132
Not minding to fall in contentions ordispytions {disputations,

perhaps, iStr.)] with your highness. 1533 NIork Annu.
Poysoned Bk. Wks. 1039/2, I shal in this tfisptcion betwene
hym and me, be content for this ones .. to cal him mayster
Alasker. 1553 Hale / 'ocaeyon in Hart. Misc. (Malh.) 1. 331
As ^reat dyspycyons were among the Jewes at Rome con-
cerning Paule

DispieCd ;dispf*s), v. Also 5 des-. [ad. OK.
€iespieie-r,moi\.Y.dt'pit'cer {\^i\\ c. in Hatz.-Darm.),
f. des-, Dis- ' apiece, Piece.] trans. To divide into

pieces ; to cut or tear to pieces.
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c 1477 Caxton yason io3Thebodyhedispiecedbymcmbres.
1480 — ih'iefs Met. xni. vii, He murdryd the chylde . . and
despieced in pieces ii: caste hym into the see. i8l^ (.1. M kre-
DiTH Diana 11. iv. 102 It lay dispieced like a pulled rug.

Dispierce, ob>. var. of Di.speuse v.

Dispight, -ijt, obs. forms of Pe.spite.

t Dispi'll, V. Obs. [f rt'/- = Dis- I + Spill v'\

trans. To spill, shed.
ijaa World ^ Child in Hazl. DodsUy I. 251 For I have

Iwltily lilo(xl full piteously di.spilled.

Dispirit (,dispi*rit), V. Formerly also dis-
spirit. [Dis- 7 a.] To deprive of spirit.

tl. trans. Todepriveofe-;sential quality, vigour,
or force ; to weaken to deprive of animation ; to

deprive (liquor; of its sprit, to render flat. Obs.

1647MAV J/is/. Pari. I. vii. 73 They woulde vaporate and
dis-spirit the power and vigour of Religion. x66o Siiarrock
/ 'egetables i-i<)'i'\\t fruit, by the loss of the natural seed, would
l>e very much dispirited. 1685 liovi.E Snlnh. Air ^o If the
ISottles were not kept well-siopt, they (corpuscles) would
in a short time vanish, and leave the Liquor dispirited. 1697
Coi.lter Ess. Mor. Suhj. 11. (1709) 38 He that has dispirited
himself by a Debauch. 1713 C'tess Winchelsea Misc.
Poems 9 irail all your pikes, dispirit every drum, Ve silent,

ye dejected Men of War,
2. T'o lower the spirits of; to make despondent,

discourage, dishearten, depress,

1647 [see DisimritedJ. yja (^\\ in .Sivi/t^s Lett.{ij66)
II. 151, I find myself dispirited, for want of having some
pursuit. 1759 KonKRTSos I/ist. Scot. I. v. 3S2 A blow so
fatal and unexpected dispirited the party. 1790- i8iz Combe
Dci'il upon 2 Sticks in En^. (1817) VI. 292 To dispirit the
sufferer from future exertions. 1868 Freeman Xorm. Coruj.

(1876) II. viii. 260 One side was cheered and the other
dispirited bj- an unlooked-for incident.

f 3. To extract and transfuse the ' spirit * or es-

sence of. Obs. rare.

X64J Flli.er Holy ^ Prof. St. in. xviii. 200 Proportion an
hoiires meditation to an houres reading of a staple authour.
This makes a man master of his le.-miing, and dispirits the
book into the Scholar.

Dispirited (<UspiTited),///. (7. [f.prec. + ed1.]

1 1. Deprived of its essential quality or vigour

;

destitute of spirit or animation, spiritless. Obs.
n: 1660 Hammond M'ks. IV. Pref. (R.), Religious offices ..

degenerating into heartless dispirited recitations, ax-joo
li. E. Diet. Cant. Cre^v, l^altd. Flat, Dispirited, or Dead
Drink. 1737 Ukacken Farriery /;////-. (1757) II. 1:1 The
Illood becomes so viscid, poor, and dispirited. X758 Whit-
worth Ace. Russia 5 I'he Laplanders and Samoiedes being
loo heavy and di.spirited.

2. Cast into or characterized by low spirits;

discouraged, disheartened, dejected.

1647 Trai'I" Comm. i Thess. v. 14 The dispirited, faint-

hearted, sick and sinking. 1717 Pope Lei. to Blount 27
Nuv., >ly Mother is in that dispirited State of Resi;;nation.

1741 .MiDULETON Cicero II. xi. 437 A few unarmed, dispirited
men. 1852 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C. xxxii. 290 He turned
back and caught a glance at the dispirited faces behind him.

Hence Dispiritedly adv. ; Dispi'ritedness.
1654 tr. .S'cudery's Curia Pol. 175 A defatigation and

dispiritedness will accompany that oppression. 1673 H.
Stuuhe I'ind. Dutch War ^ Ihe decay of Trade, the dis-

piritedness of the Knglish. 1733 Chevne En^. Malcuty n.

*'' 8 3 (^734) 208 Opiates . . when their Force is worn off ,.

leave a Lowness, Dispiritedness, and Anxifcty. 1864 Web-
ster, Dispiritedly. 1889 Temple Bar Mag. Feb. 186, ' I do
not know . .said the lad dispiritedly.

Disprriting, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -INO -.]

That dispirits; dislieartening, depressing.

1733 Chevne Eng. Malady 11. ix. § i (1734) 206 The Symp-
toms may be so dispiriting and painhil. 1799-18CM} S.

TcRNER Anglo-Sax. 1. iv. vi. 31^ 'Ihat dispiriting Ijelicf,

which men on the eve ofgreat conflicts sometimes experience,
that he should not survive it. 1871 Miss Hradikjn To
Bitter End xvii, Even though London-bridge terminus was
a somewhat dirty and dispiriting place to arrive at.

Hence Dispi'ritingly adv.
>88a H. C. Mkrivai.e Eaucitof B. I. I. iv. 67 Little enough

* of their influence, however, seemed to fall dispiritingly upon
Daisy and Cliiy,

Disprritineiit. [f. Dlspibit v. + -mekt.]
The state of being dispirited ; disheartenment

;

d('])ression of spirits.

i8»7 Cari.vi.e Germ. Romance IV. W. Meister 250 A
spirit of dispiritment. 1830 — Richter Misc. (1872) III.

25 Some with their modesty and (luiet endurance combining
a sickly dispiritment. 1830 — in Froude Z/>>(i882) 11. 116,
I look . . forward to a life of poverty, toil and dispiritment,

1843 —Past 9f Pr. in. xiii. 295 You honestly, .quit a most
muddy confused coil, .of sorrows, dispiritments and contra*
dictions. 1866 Lowell Lessing Pr. Wks. 1890 II. 207 What
he wrote under the dispiritment of failure.

t Dispiritua'lity. nonce-word. Obs.rare, [Dis-

9.] An unspiritual or worldly act.

1684 H. More Ans7fer 2^ If they do not repent of these
immoralities or Dispiritualities, if I may so speak.

t Dispi-ritude. Obs. [t Disi-iuiT, after soUci-

tude, decrepitude^ etc.] Dispirited condition.

1797 W. Tavloh in Monthly Ra'. XXII. 512 Considering
how general was the dispiritude of his troops. 1814 —
Monthly Mag. XXXVII. 30 Infidels have complained that
the Christian religion, .drives men into dispiritude.

Dispise, obs. form of Desi'Ise.

Dispit, -ite, -itt, obs. forms of Despite.

Dispiteous vdispi t/os , a. [A revival or con-
tiniiaiixn of the i6th c. dispiteotts., variant of Des-
I'lTK'tfs ((j.v. for earlier instances), related to

despite \ but in later use analysed as f. Dis- 10 +
Piteous.] Pitiless, merciless.

DISPLACEMENT.
1803 W, S. Rose Amadis 8z The felon wrecVd dispiteous

wrong and shame. 1818 Tonu, Dispiteous, malicious,
furious. 1845 Blackiv. Mag. LVII. 638 I'his dispiteous
and abominable tyrant. 1863 Mrs. C.Clarke ..VA/iX-j. Char.
xiv. 357 The wages he receive-; are as dispiteous, for he is

devoured by a beast. 1865 Swisblrne /*oems ^ Ball.^
Phxdra Bi J"he most dispiteous out of all the gods.

Hence Bispiteonsly adv. ; Dispi teonsness.
1818 Todd, Dispiteously, maliciously, without pity. 1861

kossETTi Ital. Poets, Mazzeo di Ricco 57 Certes, it was of
love's dispiteousness That I must set my life On thee.

Dispitesoun, var. Displtisoun, disputation.

Dispitous, -uous, -ly: see DE^iPIToL•s.

Displace (dispU"''s), v. [ad. OF. desplacer

(15th c. in Hatz.-Darm.\ mod.F. di^placer to dis-

place, f. des-, Dis- 1,4 + place %)^.^placer to jdace.]

1. trans. To remove or shift from its place; to

put out of the proper or usual place, (f In quot.

1551, To transpose.)

XSSI T. WiLsos Logicke (1580) 28 By conuersion of the
Propositions, and by displacyng the same, settyng one in

an others .steede. xsS3 — R/tet. 1^1580) 203 The whiche
wordes beyng altered or displaced, the figure straight doocth
lose his name. 1577 U. Googe i/eresbaeks Husb. iv. 115861

187 b, Cut away part of the Coames ,. which you must do
with a very sharpe knife, for feare of displacing the rest

of the Coames. j6xx Shaks. Cymb. iv. ii. 122 [HeJ swore.,
heel'd [ = he'd] .. Displace our heads, where (thanks the
Cods) they grow. And set them on Luds-Towne. 1781
CowpER Expostulation 258 U'hy diadem displaced, thy
.sceptre gone. X837 Whew ell Hist. Induct. Se. (tB$j) I.

151 [ITie moon] may be displaced by this cause to the
amount of twice her own breadth.

+ b. y%'. To remove, banish. Obs.
1580 Sidney /*s. xxxix. vi, Ah! yet from me lett thy

plagues be displac'd. xsa6 Stenser //yn/ne //eavenly Li^'e
264 All other loves , . 'Ihou must renounce and utterly dis-

place. x6os .Shaks. Macb. \\\. iv. 109. 1675 Hobbes Odyss,
\ in. 64 When their thirst and hunger was displac'd.

2. To remove from a j>osition, dignity, or office.

«SS3.T Wilson A"/w/. (1580) 68 When God striketh the
migntie .. and displaceth those that were highly placed.

1563-87 KoxE A. 4r M, (i5i>6i 6/1 King Solomon displaced
Abiathar the high precst. 1687 in Ma^d. Coll. i>f James II
(Oxf. Hist. Soc.) 98 To place, or displace. Members of
Colleges. 1709 Steele Taller Na 84 p 4 With a Design
to displace them, in case I find their Titles defective. 1849
Macallav Hist. Eng. II. 556injoining him .. to displace
all the Popish officers who held commands under him. 1851
Stocqleler Milit. Encyi.1., Officers are sometimes displaced
from a particular regiment in consequence of misconduct,
but they are at liberty to serve in any other corps.

3. To onst (something) from its place and occupy
it instead : a. to put something else in the place

of ; b. to take the place of, supplant, ' replace '.

a. [X667 Milton P. L. i. 473 Gods Altar to disparage
and displace For one of .Syrian mode.] 1844 H. H. Wilson
Brit. India III. 458 To displace by regular garrisons the
troops of thcThakurs. 1853 Sir H. Dov^ij^s Milit, Bridges
41 The desideratum is, to displace as much water, with as
little weight of vessel as possible.

b. [1634 Milton Comus 560 A soft and solemn-breathing
sound . . stole upon the air, that even Silence . . wished she
might Deny her nature, and be never more, Stiil to be so
displaced.] X774 Goldsm. Kat. I/ist. U776) I. 188 A cork,

a sliip, a buoy, each buries itself a bed on the surface of the
water; this bed may be considered as so much water dis-

placed. X831 Lardner Ilydrost. viii, 157 A body when it

floats in a fiq^uid, displaces a quantity of^ the liquid equal
to its own weight. X889 A. R. Wallace Damvinism 29 In
three years . . this weed . . absolutely displaced every other
plant on the ground.

Displaceable (displ^'-sab*l), a. [f. prec. +
-AHi.Kj Capable of being, or liable to be, dts-

l)laccd.

X676 Bovijc in Phil. Trans. XI. B06 Its parts were ..

easily displaceablc by the subtile permeatin;^ matter. 1810

ltENTHA.M Packing (1821) 43 A Board .. p^nd, placed, and
displaceable by Ine servants of the crown. 1879 j. M.
Duncan Led. Dis. Women \. ^i88y) 3 It may be mobile or

floating, or it may l>e merely displaceable.

Hence Dlsplaceability.
188s Nature XXVI. 592 The classification of surfaces

according to the displaceability of their geodetic triangles.

Displaced (dispb'^'-st), ppl. a. [f as i>rec. +
-Ki> I.J Removed from its jilace

;
put out of place

;

deix)sed : see tiie verb.

XS7X (ioi.niNG Ciilvin on Ps. Ep. Ded. 6 There l>e . . many
di.splaccd words. x8a3 Elus Mem. Gordon 18 To retain

the head of the bone in its displaced situation. 1839 (j. Biku
I\'at, Philos. 90 Archimedes, .discovered that a l»ody, when
immersed in a fluid, loses a portion of its weight equal to

that of the dis^>laced fluid. 1841 Elphinstone IHst. Ind,
II. 15 No mention was made of the displaced vizir.

Dusplacement (dispb~>*sment). [f. Displace

V. + -MENT: cf OK. desplacemcut,n\oh.V. di'place-

menty \<\\\. the immediate source of sense I.]

The act of displacing or fact of l>eing displaced.

1. Removal from an ofHce or dignity ; deposition.

(The earliest sense, but somewhat rare,^

x6xx Si-EEi) Hist, Gt. Brit. ix. xvi. § 44 His displacement

from the Regency of France. 1797 W. I'avlor in Monthly
Rez'. XXIII. 570 Without the least Intention of carrying

their schemes farther than the displacement of their adver-

saries. 1857 ToiLM. Smith Parish 91 Election, displace-

ment, and fresh election dei>end on ibe Parish only.

2. Removal i)f a thing from its place ;
jjutting

out of jdace ; shifting, dislocation.

1803 W. Taylor in -J ««. Rrt'. I. 320 Change of air, removal,

displacement, seem to \x. efficient remedies. 1840 A. Tweeuie
Pract. Med, III. 380 When the displacement is very con-

siderable, the functions of the heart may be much embar.

I
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rassed. 1863K1NGLAKE Crimea (1876) I. xv. 354 Occasioned
by some accidental displacement of words. x£^ Haughton
Fhys. Gco^. ii. 46 note, A vertical displacement of the strata.

b. Physics, The amount by which anything is

displaced ; the difference or geometrical relation

between the initial position of a body and its posi-

tion at some subsequent instant.

1837 Whi: wKi.i. Hist. Intiiut. Sc. (1857) I. 150 The dis-

placement of the sun by parallax is so small that [etc.].

1879 Thomson & Tait Xitf. I'hil. I. 1. S 90 We may con-

sider the whole motion as made up of successive elementary
disi>laccinenls.

C. Thermom€t)y. (See quot.)

1871 B. Stkwakt Heat § 22 It is found that thermometers
are liable to an alteration of tlieir zero points, especially

when the bulb has been fdled not long before graduation.

.

This displacement may in the course of years amount to

about 1° C
d. Electr. (See quots.)

1881 Maxwell Electr. ^ Magu. I. 64 Electric displace-

ment is a movement of electricity in the same sense as the
transference of a definite quantity of electricity through
a wire is a movement of electricity. 1885 Watson & IJur-

BL'RY Elt-ctr. ^ Mngn. I. § 25S. 1895 .Sii.vanu.s Thompson
Ehctr. <V Magn. § 57 Disf>laiCnieHt . Whenever electric

forces act on a dielectric, tending to drive electricity in at
one .side and out at the other . . the quantity of electricity

which has apparently been transferred ..was called by
Maxwell 'the displacement', llnd. § 516 Experiment
proves that displacement-currents, while they last, set up
magnetic fields around them; just as connexion-currents
and conduction-currents do.

3. Removal of a thing by substitution of some-
thing else in its place ;

' replacement '.

1868 Gladstone Jin'. Mundi iii. (1869) 100 There must
have been a great displacement of the Pelasgic vocabulary.
1880 Libr. Univ. Ktunvl. IX. 297 The displacement of
human labor through . . machinery.

b. Hydrostalics. The displacing of a liquid by
a body immersed in or floating on it ; the amount
or weight of fluid so displaced by a floating body,
e. g. a ship. Cenire of displaconcnt : see Centre
sb. 16.

1802-19 Rkes Cycl. s. V. Shipbuilding (L.), To ascertain
the centre of displacement, or centre of gravity, of the
immersed part of a ship's bottom. 1833 Marrvat /*. Simple
xiii, He was always talking about centres of gravuy,
displacement of fluid, and Lord knows what. 1869 Sik
E. }. Reed OurIron-Clad Ships iv. 71 The dimensions and
outside form of a ship determine her displacement. 1876
W. H. G. Kingston Brit. Navy 535 Her total length is

320 feet . . with a displacement of 11,407 tons.

c. Pharm. The process of obtaining an extract

of a substance by pouring over it successive quan-
tities of a menstruum until all the soluljle matters
are extracted : - Percolation.
i883^>(/. Soc. Lex., Displacement ., In Pharmacy, the

term is used in the same sense as Fercolatioti . . J), appa-
ratus, a means of obtaining extracts, whether aqueous or
alcoholic. The body is pulverised, and then partially ex-
hausted with a liquid, which is replaced by an additional
quantity of the same, or of another liquid.

t Displa'Cence. Obs. [ad.mG(\.L,(/ts/>/aceJiltaj

f. Dis- ^'r placentia pleasantness : cf. OK. desplai-

sance, mod.F. dt^p-^ It. dispiacenza. The cl.L. word
was displiccntia^ whence Displicence.] =next:
the reverse of complacence.
c 1450 Mirour Saluacionn 1432 With displacens of all

synne and hertly contrycionne. 1668 Wilkins Eeal Char.
229 Displaeence, Sorrow, Grief, Discomfort. i68z Sir T.
Browne Chr. Mor. in. § 5 Rake not up envious displacences
at things successful unto others.

Displacency (displt"i-sensi). Now rare or
Obs. 7f. as prec. : see -ency. See also Displi-
CENCY.J The fact or condition of being displeased
with something; displeasure, dissatisfaction, dis-

like. (The reverse oi complacency.^
^1652 J. S.MiTii Sel. Disc. X. iii. 503 Their hatred of the

devil is commonly nothing else but an inward displacency
of nature against something entitled by the devil s name.
1654Warren Unbelievers 205 His divine displacency against
their sins. 1771 Wkslev Wks. (1872) VI. 18 Keeling a dis*
placency at every offence against God. 1859 I. Taylor
Logic in Theol, 59 The infant has made himself the object
of complacency or of displacency, according to his original
dispositions, or his individual character.

Displacent (dispU'-sent), a. rare. [f. Dis-
PLACENCE, after compiaccftt : cf. OF. desplaisant,
DisPLEASANT.] Feeling or marked by displeasure

:

the reverse of complacent,
1859 I. Taylor Logic in Theol. 62 These emotions .. be-

coming either complacent or displacent.

Displa'Cer. [f. Displace + -eh 1.]

1. One who or that which displaces.
1588 J. \Jdm.l Demonstr. Discip.'iArh.) ys If the ministers

that bee vsually displaced, be called of God . . if it cause
the displacers to be esteemed enemies to the Gospell. 1607
Schol. pise. agst. Antichr. ii. v. 10 Establishers of that
which is good, and displacers of that which is evill.

2. Pharm. An apparatus for obtaining an extract
by Displacement (3 c) ; a percolator.
1883 5^{/. Soc. Lex., Displacer, a synonym oi Percolator.

Bispla'cing, vbl. sb, [f. Displace + -ing ^.]

The action of the verb Displace ; removal from
its place; deposition.

.'55' T- Wilson Logike (1567) 65 a. In the diuidyng, and
displacing of the same._ 1583 Stubbes Anat. Abus. 11. (1882)
84 Authoritie for his displacing, and placing of another that
is more able. i6a6 in Rushw. Hut. Coll, (1659) I. 403 More

such displacings and alterations have by his means hap-
pened. 1654 Ld. Orrery Parthen. (1676) 310 Phanasders
displacing gave him the invitation to invade us.

atirib. 1804 Jl'estm. Caz. 30 May 2/1 That displacing
process which sounds so easy in political economy. In life,

when you are s(iueezed out of one employment, .you do not
find it so simple to slide into another groove.

Displaxing, ///. a, [f. as prec. + -ING -.]

That displaces : see the verb.
1863 F. Hall Himiu Philos. Sysl. 87 note, That one such

quality may displace another, iheir theory is, that the dis-

placing quality must remain with the quality displaced
during the last moment of the subsistence of the latter.

1867 Freeman Norm. Cou(j. (1876) I. i. 2 Some knowledge
of the condition of the displaced nation is necessary to
understand the position of the displacing nation.

Bisplant (displa-nt\ V. [ad. OF. desplantcr
= vSp. desplanlar, Ii. dispiantare :—\\om^i\\c *dis~

planldre, for L. dcp/anlare, f. De- I. 6, Dis- +
plantdre to plant.]

1. Irans. To take up or remove (a plant) from
the ground ; to uproot.
1491 Caxton Vitas Patr. (W. de W. 1495) ir. 256 a/i
A tree whiche is ofle dy';plaunted & transported from one
grounde t<j an other may here no fruyte. 1635 U. 1;oi.-H)N

Com/. Affl, Consc. xv. 79 A strong and mii;htie 0;ike .

.

which nostormeor tempest can displant or overthrow. 1725
IJhadlev EafN. Diet. s. v. Sajfron Croi us, After the^e liiilbs

are displanled the Ganiincr must be sure to keep them
, .Three Weeks without replanting ihem. 1800 Traus. .Soi

.

Euconrag. Arts XVTII. 99 When llie hops arc dl.splanted.

1 2. To remove i^a person) from his scttkd
position; to dislodge (peoiilc) from tlieir settle-

ments or country; spec, to undo the settlement or

establishment of (a * plantation ' or colony). Obs.
159a Shaks. Rom. .5- ')ul. in. iii. 59 Displant a Townc,

reuerse a Princes Doome. 15^ Siknsek State IrcL Wks.
(Globe) 615/1 One of tlie occasions by which all tho^e coun-
tryes, wliich .. had bene planted with English, were
shortly displanted and lost. 1605 Hikron Short Dial. 49
Almost 300 preachers are already eyiher displanted, in-

hibited, or under . . censure. 1615 G. Sandys I'rav. 39 The
..Greeks had planted certaine Colonies thereabout, and
displanted the barl)arous. 1650 J. Mlscjrave 6V/V7'rt«a'i

ofNorth. Co. 27 All Israel .. were displanted, and carried
away into captivity. 1660 F. ISrooke tr. Le Blanc''s Trai'.

370 A Colony, .in Dariana, displanted for the unsoundnesse
of the ayre.

t 3. Jig. a. To root up, eradicate ; b. to supplant.
1603 H. Crosse Vertues Commiv. (1878) g8 Others . . dis-

plant all good order established. i6ia T. 'Iavlou Comm.
Titus i. 6 He must . . displant vices, and plant the contrarie
vertues. 1624 Massinc.er Renegado lil. i, Some other hath
displanted me, With her dishonour. ^1638 .Medi; W/(?^/;
Lat, Times (1641) 83 Three of these .. should the Anti-
christian home depresse and displant, to advance himselfe.

Hence Displa'nting vbl. sb. Ta\A ppl. a.

1604 Shaks. 0th. n. i. 2S3 By the displanting of Cassio.
1616 H. Gosnold in Lismore Papers (1887) Ser. 11. II. 20
The stock which I am tyed to purchase vnder paine of
displanting. 1723 Bkaulky Eam. Diet. s. v. Tulip, Take
a Gardiners displanting Groove, and thrust it into the
Ground. 1727 Bailey vol. II, Displanting Scoop, an
Instrument to take up Plants with Earth about them.

t Displanta'tion, Obs. [f. prec. after Pl.vnt-
ATioK.] The action or fact of displanting; the
removal of a plantation or colony.
1614 Raleigh /list. IVorld i. 46 The Edenites in Thelassar

.. whose displantation Senacherib vaunted of. /bid. v. ii.

§ 8. 60^ The Boij . . feared the like displantation.

t BlSpla't, V. Obs. [Dis- 6 or 7 a.] Irans.

To do out of its plats or plaits, to unplait.
1627 HAKEWELL^I/f/. (1630) 412 Which of these would not

rather choose that the state .. should be in combustion
then his haire should bee displatted?

Display (dispU'-;, v. Forms: 5 desplay,
dysplay, 6 displeigh. p. 5-6 des-, dysploy,
[a. OF. despleier {-plier, -phyer),^ Pr. dcsplci^ar,

-pleiar, Sp. desplegar. It. dispiegare\—\.. displicdre

to scatter, disperse, (in late and med.L.) to unfold.

See also the doublet Dkploy, and aphetic Si'L.vy.
In OF. displicare became orig. in inf. desplier', in tonic

forms as 3 sing. pres. desplci -e ; whence by subseq. confusion
of tonic and atonic forms despleier, later desploier, des-
ployer'. examples of all these French varieties exist in Eng.
in ply, ploy, apply, comply, imply, deploy, employ; the
forms in -ploy being from Central OF., or later F.]

1. trans. To unfold, expand, spread out ; to un-
furl (a banner, sail). Now Obs. exc. as influenced
by sense 3, and understood as 'to unfold to view*
(a banner or the like).

[1292 Britton II. xxii. § 4 Si la disseisine fust fete a banere
despla^, ou as chevaus covertz.] c 1330 R, Bkunne CJuon.
(i8ro) 2 Inc.. displayed his banere, is: went to i>e bataile.
C1430 Lydg. Min. Poems. (Percy Soc.) 6 Ther yssed oute
empresses thre. Theire here displayed, c 1460 Emare 97 The
cloth was displayed sone. 1490 Caxton Eneydos xxvii. 96
To sprede and dysploye the sayles. c 1500 Mebtsine xxi.'i 3

1

And made hys banere to be dysployed abrode. 1582 N.
LiCHEFlELD tr. Castanheda's Cong. E. Iml. xxxvi. 88 There
was displaide a flagge in the top of the Factorie. 1590
Spenser F. Q. ih. ii. 47 The old-woman carefully displayd
The clothes about her round with busy ayd. 1621 G. Sandys
OvicCs Met. iv. (1626) 86 With Dores display'd, the golden
Palace shines. 1656 Earl '^\ov^^. Advt. fr.Parnass. 259
[He] displaid his sails to a prosperous west wind. 1692
^^m\j^-^ Boyle Led. 208 Elastick .. particles, that have a
continual tendency and endeavour to expand and display
themselves. 1728 Pope Dune. 111.71 See .. her sable flag
displayed. 1894 C. N. Robinson Brit. Fleet 97 A flag was
to be displayed on the discovery of a supposed enemy at sea.
intr, (for rejh). i^jz R. H. tr. Lavatems Ghostes t

Sfiir. (1596) 81 When .. their ensignes will not displaie
abroade but fold about the stander-bearers heads.

t b. Alil. To spread out (troops) so as to form
a more e.xtended line ; = Deploy v. 2. Obs.
1581 Savile Agrit. {1622^ 198 Agricola . . fearing lest hee

should bee assailed on the front and fiankes both at one
instant, displayed his army in length. 1581 — Tacitus^
Hist. IV. XXXV. (1591) 196 Fought witli troupes displayed out
thinncly in length. i6io Holland Camden's Brit. 1. 151
The Englishmen, .display their ranks and. .press hard upon
their enemies. 1823 Crabu TechnoL Diet., To display
{Mil.} in French deployer, to extend the front of a column.

2. To lay or place (a man or animal) with the

limbs extended ; to extend (a limb, win^^^ etc)
spec, in Her. : see Displ-WED 2.

(1320 R. Brlnne Mcdit. 640 Toward l>e cr(;S hys bak he
layde, And hys real amies oute he dy^playde. i486 A'/v'.

^V. Albans IJ V iij a, Display the wynge esely and holde it

hetwene the ij partes of the loofe. 1539 Hilsey Primer \\\

Three Primers (1848) 328 O Lord which hast displ.iyed

thine hands and feet, and all thy body on a cross for our
sins. 1591 Si'ENSKR I'irg. Cnat -2^0 Sltep oppressed him,
Displaid on ground. H'id. 336 Thou . . Thy careles limbs in

loose sleep dost display.

t b. Carving. The technical term for : To carve

(a crane . Obs.
(1470 in Hors, Shepe ^- G. etc. iCaxton 1479, Roxh. repr.)

33 A crane displayd, a pecok disfigured. 1513 Jik. hi r-

tiynge in Babees Bk. 267 Dysplaye that crane, lake a crane,
and vnfoldehis legges, and cut of his wyiigesby tlie loyntes.
1804 P"arli:v Land. Art Cookery (td. lo' 293.
absol. 1711- 14 Spectator i}.\ He carves, displays, and

cuts up to a wonder.

3. To open up or expose to view, exhibit to the

eyes, show.
13. . Gau: ^- Gr, k'nt. 955 Hir brest &: bir bry^t jjfutc- bare

displayed Schon shyrer ^cn snaue. i~ 1430 I.vnc. Min.
Poems (1840) 161 liMiitz.) Displalelh hir crown geyn I'hebus
bemys brihte. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. / V, \. ii. 77, 1 .

.

to Sunne.s parching heat displ.iy'd my cheekes. 1695
Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth \\\ (17231 244 lly this

means.. the Grain-Ciold, upon all the Gold Coast .. is dis-
played. 1767 Sir W. loNKS Seven Fount. Potins 117771 46
Th' alluring stream, Ihat through tlie giove display'd a
silver gleam. i86x M. Paitison Ess. (1SB9) I. 45 Round the
apartment .. was displayed in close array the silver and
pewter plate. 1864 IJoltell Heraldry Hist. I<f Pop. xix.

301 More recently the Royal Banner has always displajed
the Arms of l-jigland.

b. Printing. To make more prominent (a word,
line, etc.' by using larger type, wider spacing, etc.

1888 [see Dlsi'Lay sb. 5].

4. To unfold or exhibit to other senses, to ob-

servation generally, or to the mind. \ a. To give

utterance to, pour fuith, utter. Obs.
1580 Sidney Ps. xx\ ji. vii, Heare, Lord, when I my voice

display. 1638 Sir T. Herheki I rav. (ed. 2) 210 A thou-
sand warbling Notes thy throat displayes.

b. To exhibit, make manifest, cause to be ob-

served or perceived.

1575 Laneham Let. (iS;!) 12 At last the Altitonant dis-

pleaz me hiz mayn poour. 1635 Qiarles Embl. \\. i. (171S)
66 Thy busie hands address 'Iheir labour to di>play. 1660
BovLE AtTy Exp. I'hys. Meeh.x\\\. 115 The. Air. .suflicing

. .to display a considerable pressure upon the surface uf tht:

Mercury. 1762 Sir W. Jones Arcadia Poems (1777) 107
The curling eglantines display'd . . an aromatick shade. 1874
Green .Short Hist. vii. § 7. 415 The new English drama .

.

was beginning to display its wonderful powers, 1885
Manch, Exafn. 16 June 4/7 The same insubordination was
displayed still more offensively.

5. esp. To exhibit ostentatiously ; to show off,

make a show of.

1628 Earle Microcosm., Bold fonvard Man (Arb.) 47
These few good parts hee has, hee is no niggard in display-

j

ing. 1659 IJ. Harkls Parival's Don Age 126 Many gi eat

I

Divines were fain to display their eloquence. 1709 Pope Ess.

I

on Criticism 329 The sparks with awkward vanity display
What the fine gentleman wore yesterday. 1729 P»u'1ler

Serin. Wks. 1874 II. 47 Their business in coming into
! company, .[is] to display themselves. 1750 Johnson Ram-
1

bier No. 27 p 8 That part of his discourse in which he most

I

endeavoured to display his imagination.

f b. i7ztr. (for rejl.) To make a great show or

display ; to act in an. ostentatious manner. Obs.

160S Shaks. Learn, iv. 41 The fellow which .. Displaid
so saucily against your Highnesse.

6. trans. To disclose, reveal, or show, uninten-

tionally or incidentally ; to allow to be seen or

perceived, to betray.

i6o2 MARSTON^iw/. ^ Mel. ni. Wks. 1856 I. 32 If you
are but scene, Your armes display you ; therefore put them
off. 1632 J. Hayward tr. Bio7uii''s Eromeua 171 He began
to display, .some token of suspition. 1796 H. Hunter tr.

St. Pierre's Stud, Nat. (1799) II. 568 All the variety of

coloui-s which flowers display. 1853 J. H. Newman Hist.

Sk. (1873) II. I. iii. 146 A grand entertainment, which dis-

played Loth the barbarism and the magnificence of the

Asiatic. 1875 JowEiT Plato (ed. 2) I. 104 Having dis-

played your ignorance of the nature of courage.

t7. To set forth in representation or narrative

;

to depict, describe, exhit)it ; to set forth at large,

expound ; to unfold (a tale'. Obs. or arch.
1726-31 TiNUAL Rapin's Hist. Eng. 1 1743) II. xvii. 156 To

display in a few words the Elogy of this illustrious queen.

1750 Johnson Rambler No. 79 P 8 The princes were once
displaying their felicity, and each boasting the advantages
of his own dominions. 1766 Pennant Zool. 117681 I. Pref. 2

The admirable Linnseus has displayed them [arguments]
at large in an oration. 1802 Mar. Edgewobth Moral
T. (1816) I. 200 Zealous to display every proof of the king's
greatness of mind. i8q8 Scott Mann. iv. ii, He . . did his
tale display.



DISPLAY. 488 DISPLEASE.

+ 8. Med. To disperse, dissipate. Ohs. [Cf. L.

displicare, Varro.]
1607 Tol'SKLi. J-'oiir-/. Beasts 1 1658) 84 The fat of this l>east

is reserved by some for heating, softening, and displaying
tumours in the flesh. Ibiii. 504 'J'he use of this by reason

it is very hot, is to display Ukers and tumors in wounds.

H 9. To discover, get sight of, descry. [In

.Sjienser and his imitators ; as if ' to unfold to one's

own view '.] Ohs.

1590 .Spknskr F. Q. II. xii. 76 They . . did .at last dispLay

That wanton I«idy, with her lover. <:i6ii Chapman liimi
XI. 74 He. -from his seat took pleasure to display The city

so adom'd with tow'rs. 1615 — Oiiyss. v. 350 He might
display The shady hills of the Phaeacian shore.

Display, sh. [f. Jirec. vb.]

L Tlie act of displaying or unfolding to view or

to notice ; exiiibition, manifest.ition.

ax68o Gi-ANviLL (J.), A glorious display of the highest
form of created e.xcellencies. 17SJ Johnson Rambler No.
205 p 5 At this display of ricnes every eye imtnediately

sparkled. 1767 Junius Lett. xxv. 116 You were not ijuite

indiflerent to the display of your literary qualifications.

l8»3 RuTTKR FonthillZ A too sudden display of the colossal

dimensions, .of the Abl>ey. 1853 J. H. Nkw.man Hist. Sic.

11873) II. I. i. 4 The display of horsetails at the gate of the

Palace is the Ottoman signal of war. 1858 Froudk Hist.

Kug. III. xiv. 193 .An occasion for the display of his powers.

t b. The act of setting forth descriptively

;

a description. Ohs.

1583 Stuhuhs (////(• I The Second part of the Anatomie of

Abuses, containing The display of Corruptions, with a per-

fect description of such imperfections. i6iotiLil.Ll.M ititii)

Display of Heraldry. 1706 I'lUi.Lli'S (ed. Kersey), Display^

a particular Explication, a 171^ Sharp .Serni. I. v. (R.\
For the more lively display of him . . it will be fit that we
represent him a little more particular under those several

respects and capacities, in which his uprightness is princi-

pally seen and ex[>ressed.

2. An exhibition, a show ; a proceeding or occa-

sion consisting in the exhibiting of something.

1665 Gl.ANVir.L Scepsis .Sii. iv. Pref. iK.), Some grains

must be allow'd to a rhetorical display, which will not l>car

the rigour of a critical survey. 1789 Cowpkr Queen's I'isit

Land. 10 (17 March) 'Twas hard to tell of streets or squares

Which formed the chief display. 1831 I'hkwstf.r Nat.
Maiiic i. 11S33 6 The optical display which hallowed their

ancient temples. 1845 Florist's Jrnl. 278 The_ display of

dahlias, .was most excellent. 1883 CIladstose in Clast^tKO

IVeekty //< r. 9 June 1/7 Constant parades and military dis-

plays with hands and flags. 1886 A. WisXHtl.L IWalks Oeol.

Field 210 .Some of our most splendid meteoric displays.

3. .Show, ostentation.

x8i6 HvKoN Farisina xvii, He died, as erring man should
die. Without display, without parade. 1838 Kmkkson
Nature, Lit. Ft/lies Wks. (Ilohn) 11. 214 Fat.aT to the man
of letters, fatal to man, is the lust of display. 1870 — .Sac.

<V Solit., Domestic Life Ibid. III. 45 A house kept to the

end of display is impossible to all but a few women.

4. Printing. The selection and arrangement of

types so as to call attention to iin|)ortant parts of

the subject matter : used in regard to title-pages

and advertisements.

1824 J. Johnson Typographia II. 588 An alteration in the

method of display and a new mode in the arrangement of
the matter, became now very general.

5. Comh., as display -letter, -type, a letter or type

used for displaying ]iiinted matter ; cf. 4 above

;

display-stand, a stand, rack, shelf, etc. for

displaying goods; display-work (see (|UOt.).

I^ Jacoiu Frinter's I'oc. 32 Display work, Type dis.

played, sucli as titles, headings, and jobbing work, is thus

termed to distinguish it from ordinary .solid composition.

Displayable, a. rare. [f. as prec. \- -able.]

Capable of being displayed.
J864CARI.VI E Fredk. lit. • 1B65) I V. xn. xi. 265 Bellei-sle dis-

played, so far as displayable, his magnificent Diplomatic Ware.

Displayed (disi)l(^d),///. a. Also 4-6 des-,

dya-, -plaied(e, -playit, -plaid, -pleyd. [-ED '.]

1. UnfoUled, unfurled, spread open to view.

ci^i WvNTOUN Cron. VIII. xxxix. 32 A Rade of were He
made wyth displayid Banere. 1603 Knoli.ks f/ist. Titrkes

(1638J 297 The displaied ensignes. 16*5 K. I.ong tr.

Barclay s Argenis III. iii. 155 Opening now their disjilayed

Pedigrees. 1640 Milton Fikon. Wks. 1738 I. 365 Fought
against him with display'd Banners in the Field.

b. Expanded, as wings, leaves, etc.

1578 LvTK Dodoens in. xviL 319 The leaves are lyke

desplayed winges. 1648 lio\L^ Seraplt. Love (1660) 44 The
Coy delusive Plant, .shrinks in its displayed leaves.

\ c. Lying supine with the limbs extended.

a 1400 Octouian 1516 Well many Sarsyns . . Icy dyspleyd.

£1485 Digby Myst. iv. 313 This displaied body. 1591 (see

Display v. 2). 1647 Clkvelano J'oems, Smeaymnuus 90.

2. Her. llavifig the wings expanded: said of a

bird of prey used as a bearing. Also ivith tilings

displayed: see quot. l88j. .

c 1400 Sowdone Hnb. 190 An Egle of goolde abrode dis-

played, a 149a BoTONEK Itin. (1778) 164 Ung egle displayed

de argent. 157a Bossewell Armorie 11. 60b, The fielde is

of the Topa/e, a Basiliske di|^layed, Emeraude, Gristed,

Saphire. 1766 Porny Heraldry (\^i^) 170 Three Eaglets

displayed, points of their wings pendent. Or. 1830 Robson
Brit. Herald \l\. Gloss., Displayed recursant, or tergiant,

the wings crossing each other ; sometimes termed baek-lvard

displayed, the wings crossing. Displayed foreshortened,

eagles, etc. thus borne, are depicted flying straight forward

towards you, so as no part but the roundness of the head
and body is seen, with the pinion of the wings extended.

x88j Cl'SSANS Her. vi. 91 The Heraldic student must bear

in mind the difference between An Eagle displayed and
Att Eagle with win^s displayed', when the latter term is

employed, the Bird is supposed to be perchetL

b. By Pcttenham ^1589) Eng. Poesie 11. xi[i]. CArb.) to6

applied to geometrical figures arranged in pairs somewhat
as wings, e.g. the Tricquet displayed [ = two triangles joined
at their apices] ; the egge displayed, the Rondel displayed

t=an oval or a circle bisected, and the halves joined at

their convex margins].

Iltnce t DlBplayedly adv. Ohs.
i6xi Flokio, Spiegatnnicnte, openly, displaiedly.

Displayer. [f. as prec. + -er l.] One who
or that which displays; an exhibitor.
161 1 Florio, Spiegatore, a displayer, 'an vnfolder.

1617-77 Fel'iham Resolves l. Ixxxvi. (L.), Nothing that

has sense but is better for this displayer [charity]. 1654
(iAVTON Pleas. Notes Vl.),T\\^ displayer of his high fron-

tiers. 1815 W. H. Ireland Scribbleomania 217 Each
pestle's displayer. Who, living by drugs, proves humanit^-'s

slayer. 1840 Browning Sordello v. u88q) 23s .Some dis-

player, still Mure potent than the last, of human will.

Displaying, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. 4- -IXG 1.]

Tlie action of the verb Dlsplay; unfolding, dis-

closing, revel.ation, exposure.

1556 HfGCARUE (////*, The Displaying of the Protestantes,

and sondry their Practices. 161X Cotgr., Despliement , an
unfoulding ; displaying. 1677 J. Wehhi er [title'. The Dis-

playing of Supposed Witchcraft. 1878 T. Sinclair Mount
4 Whatever value these partial displayings may have.

Displayment. [f. as prec. + -ment.] = prec.

1801 SiKL IT .\ports ^ J'ast. IV. iii. 326 The displayment

of vulvar p;istinies.

t Di'sple, V. Ohs. Also 6 dyspel. [.\pp. a

popular formation from Discipline sh. 7, or v. 2.

If derived from discipline vb., the final -inie might be con-

founded with the intinitive suffix -en, -yn, and disappear

along with it. But it is, on the whole, more probable that

discipl-ine sb. was associated with vbl. sbs. in -iug, and so

converted into discipl-in/i, dissplying,dyspelyng,&% in the
earliest instances quoted. Thence a verb to disple would
naturally be deduced. The verb Disciple is of later date.]

trans. To subject to discipline, bodily correction,

jicnance, or punishment ; esp. as a religious practice.

Also Di'spling vbl. sb. and ///. a.

1492 in Brand /'<>/. Antiq., Ash It'edn. (1870) I. 56 For
dissplying rods, ij '. 1533 .More Apol. xxvii. Wks. 893/2 As
lothe. .as the I,adye was to come. .tod>spelyng, that wepte
..that the prieste had. .with the dyspelyng rodde beaten
her hard vppon her lylye white handes. 1563-87 FoxE
A. ff M. (1596' i339'2 feuery of them had a Taper in his

iiand, and a rod, wherewith the Preacher did disple them.

1581 Marbeck lik. ofNotes 586 The displing of the froward

childe. 1500 Spenser /'". Q. t. x. 27 Bitter Penaunce, with

an yron whip. Was wont him once to disple every day.

1605 B. JoNSON I'olpone iv. ii, Who here is fled for liberty

of conscience .. Her will I di.sc'ple. 1607 R. C. tr. Esti-

enne's World of Wonders 169 Displing friers. 1641 Vind.

Smcctymnuus iii. 49 The Reverend Fathers will have
nmltitudes of disoljedient sons to disple.

t Displea'sance. Obs. Forms : see Bis-

ri.K.vs.v.NT. [a. OK. desplaisaiue 'y\y\\ o.. in Hatz.-

Daim.l, mod.K. di'plaisance, f. desplaisant: sec

next and -anck. Cf. also Dksplace.nce, Di.si'LI-

(EXCE. Still stressed on final c 1530 by .Skelton.]

The fact of l)eing displeased ; disjilcasure, dissatis-

faction, discontent, annoyance, vexation; a cause

or instance of this, a grievance, trouble.

ri34o Hampoi.e Prose Tr. 11 Wordes of myssawe ne vn-

hoiieste ne of displesancc. c 1386 Chaucer Fard. J'rol. ^
'F. 92 Thus quyte I folk, that doon vs displesances. e 1430

Lyi>g. Min. J'oems (Percy Soc.) 48 So it be noon dysplc-

saunce to your pay. 1483 Cath. Angl. 98/'! A Desple.sance ;

grauamen, aggrauamen. 1485 Caxton Chas, Gt, 82 He
was in grete desplaysaunce. 1509 Barclay Shyp Folys

(1570) 126 Justice ought to lie wayed . . Not rigorously for

wrath or displeasaunce. IS9<> Spesser F. Q. 11. x. 28 Whose
simple answere . . him to displeasaunce moov'd. [1886 J.

Payne Decameron 1. 29 AlU-it the husbandmen die there

. . the displeas;ince is there the less.]

t Displea'Sant, a. Ohs. Forms: 45 des-,

4-7 dis-, 5-6dy8-,4-6 -pies-, ,; -pleys-, -plays-,

5-7 -pleas-, 4-7 -ant, 5-6 -aunt. [a. OF. des-

plaisant, ppl. adj. oi desplaire to Disitease.]

1. That disiileases or causes disjileasure or annoy-

.ance; displeasing; unpleas.ant; disagreeable.

1481 Caxton Myrr. in. viii. 147 One is coldc, rayny, and

more desplaysant than tholher. f ijio Barclay Mirr. (id.

Manners (15701 G iv, Clense thy bedchamber from all dis.

ple-asant sent. iJS* J Hevwood .S/zV/rr 4- F. ii. 64 I.oue

causeth friendcs to hide displeasant trowth. 1609 Biblk

(l)ouay) I Sam. xviii. 8 Saul w;.ts exceeding nngrie, and
this word was displeasant in his eics. 1668 Palp. Evid.

H itchcr. loi That morning it left a sulfurous bincll behind

it very displeasant and offensive,

b. Const, to, unto.

c 1386 Chaucer Pars. T.Ttt-i Thanne is this synne moost

displesant to Crist, a 1450 Knt. de la yii«r (1868) 149

Pride, whiche is the synne most displesaunt vnto God.

/IIS33 I.i>. Berners Cold. lik. M.Aurel. (1546) S ij b. If

your deathe be displeasant to them. i66sC.LANViLL.SV</i/i

Sci. xiv. 91 What to one is a most grateful odour, to an.

other is noxious and displeasant.

2. Disjiieascd, angry, grieved.

1485 Caxton Chas. lit. 62 So desplaysaunt ne sory was

he neuer as I shal.make hym for the. i^x^St. Papeit

Hen. VIII, VI. 516 Sens that day that we founde the

Chancellour so displesaunt for the letters sent. 1530

Palscr. 310/2 Displeasiint for synne, contrit. 1599
Hakluvt Voy. II. 1. 131 It was not they y' ought to shew

one displeasant looke or countenance there against ; blit to

take it patiently. 1709 Strype Ann. Ref. 1. vii. 105 They
looked with a very angry and displeasant eye upon them.

t Displea-saut, V. Obs. rare. [f. prec. adj.]

To render displeasant ; to disquiet, vex, ^

Hence Displea'santing vhl. sh., vexing, disquiet-

ing.

i6a8 Feltham Resolves n. xxii. 74 Lamentations that haue
no better fruit, then the displeasanting of the soule, that

ownes them.

t Displea'santly, a<''j'. [f. as prec 4- -lv-.]

i. Unpleasantly, disagreeably ; offensively.

1607 TopSELL Four.f Beasts (1658) 429 Before it is ripe,

it smelleth displeasantly.

2. In a displeased or offended manner.
1540-1 Elvot Image Gcnf. 11556) 139 b, I .speake not dis-

pleasantly. x66j J. Chandler Van Helmont's Oriat. Pref.

to Rdr., I do humbly beseech you all. .not displeasantly to

receive my ready poor labour. 1711 Strype Feci. Mem. I.

xii. 103 He thought the Emperor should take it more dis-

pleasantly, than if his Holiness had declared him.self.

t Displea'santness. Obs. [f. as prec. +
-XE.s.s.] The quality of being displeasing or un-

pleasant, unpleasantness ; also, the condition of

ixing displeased, displeasure.

'SS3 Brenue Q. Cnrtius ill. 20 (R.) When Philip had read
theletter, hee shewed more tolcens of displea.sauntnes than
of feare. 158s W. Cicii.l. in Bentley Mon. .Matrones, Q,
Catherine's Lament. Pref., This good Ladie thought no .

.

displeasantnesse to submit hirselfe to the schoole of the

crosse. 1665 J.Webb .^'tone-IIeng(ij2$) ^2 They present

..a certain kind of Displeasantness to the Eye.

Displease (disph'z),!'. Forms: 4-5 desplese,

displess ;
4-6 dis-, dysplese, displace, -pleis,

5 dysplayse, 5-6 dysplease, 5- displease, [a.

OF. desplais-, pres. stem of desplaisir, desplaire

(jires. subj. -fleue, -flaise) , in AF. desplere, desplese,

refashioned rcpr. of L. Jisplicr-re, Rom. *displacire

:

c(.\i. dispicuere, Sp. desplaeer, Vt.desplacer: see

I'LEASE. The i6th c. ea represented an AF. and
MK. oijen ^ from OF. at.]

1. intr. To be displeasing, disagreeable, or offen-

sive ; to cause displeasure, dissatisfaction, or dislike.

(This is app. the original use, as in Fr. and I.. ;_ but in later

Eng. it pa-s.ses into an absolute use of the transitive sense 2.)

13,. E. F. .lllit. P. C. I Patience is a point, J^aj hit dts-

plese ofte. 1414 Brampton Penit. Ps. xiv. 17 He may sone

dysplese and greve. X484 Caxton Chivalry 98, 1 wold

demaunde a question yf I shold not displease. ^
t6a6 Bacon

Sylva
(J.),

Foul sights do rather displease, in that they

excite the memory of foul things. 1705 Pope Spring Zi

F^v'n spring displca.ses, when she shines not here. 1856

Emerson F:ng. Trails, Manners Wks. (Bohn) II. 46 They
dare to displease.

tb. const. /o. Obs. [= F". dJplaire A, or with

dative ; I., displicere with dat^
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. \. pr. iii. 6 (Camb. MS.) To dis-

plese to wikkede men. i 1380 WvcLlF Serm. Sel. Wks. I.

196 Ks disnlesi|> to sinful men. 1413 Pilgr. Smote (Caxton

1483) III. viii. 55 For somtyme theyr lewd lyf displesid to

them seluen. c 14*5 Wyntoum Cron, VI. xvi. 29 That til

hyr fadyr dysplesyd noucht., 1483 Caxton (,'. de la lour

D vij b, Thexcu-sations of Eue dispTeasid moche to god.

2. trans. [The object represents an earlier dative:

cf. Fr. cela me deplalt, cela deplatt A /Jiett] To
be displeiising or disagreeable to ; to excite the dis-

pleasure, dissatisfaction, or aversion of; to offend,

annoy, vex, make angry.

13. .
/.'. F. A Hit. P. B. 1136 t>enne |>ou dry3tyn dyspleses

with dedcs ful sore. 1393 GoWER Conf. III. 253 If it shulde

him nought displese. i 1400 Maundev. (Koxb.) vi. 20 If

t>ai speke any thing l>at displesez )>e sowdan. c 1400 .Ipol.

Loll. 83 To do synne, it displece God, & deserue peyn.

ciwtliestaRom. (1838) n. xxxviii. 399 It displeasethe me
mekelle, that ever I come hedir. 1474 Caxion Chesse 4 He
put them al to deth that displesid hiui. 1519 Supplic. to

King 53 Afraycd to speake the trcwethe, lest they shulde

dysplease men. 1596 Shaks. lam. Shr. 1. i. 76 l.et it not

displease thee good Bianca, For 1 will loue thee Here the

lesse my girle. 1596— i //.". //
', 1. iii. 122 You shall heare

in sucil a kiiule from me As will displease ye. 1611 BlULIi

fonaJl iv. I Bvt it disple.Tsed lonah exceedingly, and he was

very angry. i6a4CAPT. Smith Virginia lv. 112 This answer

. .much displeased him. 1700 S. L. tr. Fryke's Voy. E. Ind.

335 When I considered her.. as to her Fortune, I must con-

fess she did not altogether displease me. 1734 Arbuthnot

in Swift's Lett. (1766) II. 205 The world, in the mam, dis-

pleaseth me. 1841 W. Spalding Italy H It. Isl. III. 150

1 he picture . . is one which displeases taste. 187s Jowett
Plato (ed. 2) III. 223, I will not oppose you, lest 1 should

displease the company.

fig. 1590 Shaks. .Mids. N. tit. ii. 54 lie beleeue as soone.

.

tiiat the Moone May tlnougli the Center creepe. and so

displease Her brothers n.Kin.tide. 1603— Meas.forM. iv.

i. 13 My mirth it nmch displeasd, but pTeas'd my woe. 1611

Beaum. & Fl. Maids I raf. lv. i, F. Come, you will make
me blush. Mel. I would, Evadne ; I shall displease my
ends else.

t b. refl. and intr. - be ilis] leased : see c. Obs.

13.. F. /•.. .Mlit. P. A. 422 ' lllysful', quoth I,'may>is

1)» trwe, Dysplesez not if I speke errour'. 1377 Langl. P. PI.

B/xlil. 135 'At 3owre preycre', quod pacyencc ho, so no

man displese hym'. 01450 A«/. de la Four (.1S6S) 160

Madame, displese you not thoughc this lady . .
goo before.

C1470 Henry Wallace xi. 269 Ye suld displess you nocht.

C. To he displeased: to be dissatisfied, or moved

to disapprobation or dislike; to be vexed ;
to be

full of displeasure or indignation. i,Fxpressing

state rather than action : cf. Displeased ///. a.)

Const, with, at, \of, ^ against; also with />;/«.,

or clause.

<ri386 Chaucer Can. Yeom. Pro!. * 7". 457 Beeth no

thyng displesed, I yow preye. 1393 Cower Cob/ II. 173

They pray him . . That he will sale no contraire, W herof

the king may be desplesed, 1:1489 Caxton Sonncs of



DISPLEASED.

Ayfiion xxi. 464 My cosiii, be not dysplaysed of that T shall

telle you. h; 1533 I-.0. Hkkni:rs lluon Ixv. 222 Make as

though ye were dyspleasyd with hym. 1548 Hali.

Chron.^ Ethv. //', (an. 14) 232 b, [He] was sore displeased

to se hys master made a jesiinj; stocke. 1563 Win:}Kt

Four Scoir Thre Quest. Wks. 1888 I. 133 5^ arc . . dis-

plesit that We embrace nocht .. ;our new interpretationis.

iS93Sh,aks. 2 Ifcfi. y/,t.\. 155 There's reason he should be

displeas'd at it. i6n IJiki.k //a/: iii. 8 Was the Loid dis-

pleased against the riuers? 1638 Sir T, Hkkbf.rt 'J'fa?:

(ed. 2) 133 CyiUhia also lookt pale, as displeasd with so much
knavery. 1745 P. Thomas ^r«/. Anson's I'oy. 16 We_ should

not have been displeased .. to have met them with our

whole Force. xSjg D'Israei.i In Croker Papers {1884)

28 Jan., So many were displeased at themselves.

Displeased (flisplrzd),///. a. [f. prcc. + ed.]

The reverse of pleaded ; vexed, angry, annoyed.
i^i MuLCASTKR Positions xxi.v. (1S87) 109 The thinges.

which do please the displeased infantes. xdo^Shaks. Tr.

4- Cr. {Qo. i) Epistle *] ij, The most displeased with Playes,

are pleasd with his Commedies. 1659 Centl. Calling (i6y6)

116 The Heathens liad Incantations to recal their displeased

Deities. 1840 J. W. IJowdkn Crt-gory k'/l, I. 174 'loo wary
to put himself into the power of his displeased sovereign.

^ For /o be displcasedy with its constnictions, see

DlSPLE.\SE V. 2 c.

Displeasedly (-rzt'-dli\ adv. [f. prec. + -Lv2.]

In a displeased or vexed manner ; with displeasure.

C1611 Chapman Iliad xv. 97 Thus took she place dis-

pleasedly. i8a6 Scott Wooilst. xxxv, ' Have I not said it?
'

answered Cromwell, displeasedly. 1856 Titan Mag. July
lo/i He muttered the last \\'ords displeasedly.

t Displea*sedness. Obs. [f. as prec. + -ness.]

Displeased state or condition, discontent.

1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. ui. 197 To do penance.. is

..to vtter a displeasednesse when god is angry with vs.

x68o Baxter Cath. Conimun. iii. (1684) 21 It is not Pleased-

ness with the evil ; therefore it is Displeasedness. a 1716

South Serm. viii. i5o(T.) What a confusion and displeased-

ness covers the whole soul

!

IHsplea'ser. rare. [f. Displease + -erI.]

One \vho displeases.

1641 Milton Ch. Go7'i. 11. (1851) 140 It must, .be a hate-

full thing to be the displeaser, and molester of thousands.

Displea'sing, vbl. sb. [f, as prec. + -iNtii.]

The action of the verb Displease ; offending.

1387 Thkvisa Higden (Rolls) 11. 411 Priamus . . hadde
anon in mynde . .l>e displesynge [Higden contauptus\ of his

messager Antenor. i53oPals<;r. 214/1 Displeasyng, r^w/ijrjr,

offcntion. 1580 IJakktW/t'. D 904 Without any displeasin:.^

of the tast. 1750 Johnson Rambler No. 26 f 14 A servile

fear of displeasing.

Displea'siug, ppl a, [f. as prec. + -ixg 2.]

Causing displeasure, giving offence, disagreeable.

Z40X Pol. /'('fwi- (Rolls) II. 17 It is. .displeasing to God,
and harme to oure soules. jjja Am-. Hamilton Catcch.

(1884) 30 Displesand and nocht acceptable to God. 1597
Shaks. 2 lien. IVy Epil. 10 A displeasing Play. 1643 Mil-
ton Divorce II. viii.(i85i) 80 By reason of some displeasing

natural quality or unfitnes in her. 1779 Mad. D'Arblav
Diary Oct., A rich counsellor .. but, to me, a displeasing

man. 1845 M. Pattison Ess. (1889) I. 16 [The marriage]
was also . . highly displeasing to bis father Chilperic.

Hence Bispleasingrly ^^/^f. ; Displeasingrness.
a 165a J. S.MiTH Sel. Disc. viii. 394 Nothing that might ..

carry in it any semblance of displeasingness. 1690 Locki-:

Hum. Und. \\. xxi. (1695) 149 'Tis a mistake to think, that

Men cannot change the Displeasingness or indilTerency,

that is in actions, into pleasure. 1731 JJaii-kv, Displeas-

iugly^ offensively. 1753 Hogarth Anal. Beauty xi. 128

Although the form ..should be ever so confused or dis-

pleasingly shaped to the eye 1 1841 W. Pai.mkr tth Let.

to \Viseimi7i 28 A virtual displeasingness in this life. 1843
Lvtton Last Bar. i. v, Associated displeasingly with re-

collections of pain.

Displea'surabler «• rare. [f. Displeasure
sb. + -ABLE, after pleasurable^ The reverse of

pleasurable ; unpleasant, disagreeable. Hence
Displea'snrably adv.
1660 Hexham, Ongcriesticken, Incommodiously, Displea-

surably. 1879 H.^vv.^cv:^. Data Ethics xiv. 245 The required
modes of activity must remain for innumerable generations
in some degree displeasurable. Ibid. 246 A displeasurable
ta\- on the^nergies.

Displeasure (dispte-^'ui), sb. Forms: a. 5
des-j dis-, dysplaisir, -playsir, -yr^^e. &. dis-,

dysplaysure, -pleysure, 5-6 dyspleasur(e, 6

displesour, -pleis-, -pleas-, displeasur, -or, 6-

displeasure. [In type a., a. OF. desplaisir (13th

c. in Ilatz.-Darnn.), vaoA.Y . d^plaisir^ subst. use of

OF. infin. desplaisir to Displease: cf. Pr. des-

plazer^ Sp. desplacer, It. dispiacere, in subst. use. In

type ^., conformed to Pleasl'KE, which see for the

relation between plaisir^ pleasure^
1. The fact or condition of being displeased or

offended ; a feeling varying according to its inten-

sity from dissatisfaction or disapproval to anger

and indignation provoked by a person or action.
a.

^ 1484 Caxton Chivalry 81 Vre and dysplaysyre gyuen
passion and payn to the body and to the sowle.

^. 1495 Act \\ 11en, VII, c. 57 Pream., All that that he
hath doon to the displeasure of your Highnes. 1535 Cover-
dale Nahiim i. 2 The Lorde. .reserueth displeasure for his

aduersaries. 4:1550 Cheke Matt. iii. 7 Who hath counceld
to yow, to flie from y displeasur to come? 1601 Shaks.
AlPs Well u. V. 38, I know not how I haue deserued to
run into my Lords displeasure. 1769 yn?tius Le/t. xv. 64
The royal displeasure has been signified. 1828 Scott
F.M.PerthxsxXf 'Thou art severe*, .said the Duke of Roth-
say, with an air of displeasure. 1856 Froude Hist. Eng.
(1858) I. ii. 116 An indication of the displeasure of Heaven.
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fb, phr. To take '[a) displeasure: to take offence,

take umbrage ; to be displeased. Obs.

^1489 Caxton Blauchardyn x.\vi. 96 She brought tbene

ill lememljraunce how svvetly he had kjssed her, wherof
she Iiad take so grete a dyspleasure. 1513 Braiishaw St.

Wi-rbuj-ge I. 1863, No man was greued nor toke d>;spleasure

At ibis sayd mayden. 1610 Shaks. Temp. iv. i. 202 1 )o

you heare Monster : If I should Take a displeasure .against

you : Looke you. 1633 Iii-. Hall Hard 'Texts 536, I began
Ui take displeasure agamst them for their wickednes^e.

t 2. The opi)osilo of pleasure ; discomfort, nn-

easiness, unhappiness
;

grief, sorrow, trouble. Obs.

a. c z^Tj Caxton Jason 70 Appollo .. considering the

right grete displaisir in which they hadde ben. . .opened all

the entrees. 1485 — Paris <y V. 22, I shall deye . .for the
grete desplaysyr that I have contynuelly in my herte.

J3. 14. . Conipl. Mary Magd. 272 They have him conveyed
to my displeasure, For here is lafte but naked sepulture.

c 1489 Caxton Blauchardyn xxxiv. 129 My sayd lady is in

grete displaysure, & ceaselh not nyght nor day to wysshe
hym wyth her. 1513 Bradshaw .S7. U'erburge i. it

Men .. Oppressed with poucrte, langour and dyspleasure.

163a LiTMGOW Trav. \\. 66 He disappointed died fir

displeasure in his returne. 1630 Lknnakd tr. Charrou'^s

Wisd. (1658) 24 The humane receiveth from liis body plea-

sure and displeasure, sorrow and delight, a 1704 I.ockk

(J.i, When good is proposed, its absence carries displeasure

or pain with jt. 1875 W. K. iZi.wvo'RVi Lect . (1879) II. 126 A
feeling . . as distinct . . as the feeling of pleasure in a sweet
taste or of displeasure at a toothache.

f b. with a and //. An instance of this. Obs.

Cf, I t b.

c 1510 Barclay Mirr. Gd. Manncrs{xsT^ Cj, Haulng for

one pleasure displeasures eight or nine. 154a BooRi>i-:

Dyelary viii. (18701 246 It doth iTigendre the crampe, the

gowte & other displeasures. 1681-6 J. Scott Chr. Life

(1747) III. 338 A mutual .Sense ami feeling of each others

Pleasures and Displeasures.

3. That which causes or occasions offence or

trouble; injury, harm; a wrong, an offence, arch.

a. 1470-85 Malory Arthur \x. xix, I dyd to hym no dis-

pleasyre. 1481 Caxton Myrr. \\\. xiii. 162 Thus auenged
he hym on her for the dispiav sir that she had don to hym.

j8. 14^ Fabvan Chron. vi. clxi. 154 Y" great daunger that

he was ui agaynsle God for the dyspleasurys doon to hym.
1534 i'> W. H. 'I'urner Select. Pec. Oxford 124 They might
..doe displeasure and execute theire malice upon the in-

liabitants. 1577 Hanmkr Anc. Keel. Hist. (1619) 364 lie

was. .incensed, and promised to worke them a displeasure.

1590 Shaks. Com. En-, iv. iv. iig Hast thou delight to

see a wretched man Do outrage and displeasure to him-
selfe? i66j J. Barcjravk Pope Alex. /-7/(i867) 36 Antonio
was stiil a thorn in his side, doing him all the displeasures

he could. 1866 Howells Venct. Life 19 To do you a service

and not a displeasure.

f 4. A State of unpleasant or unfriendly relations

;

a disagreement, 'difference'. Obs.

1550 J. Coke Eng. ^- Fr. Heralds{\Z^^^ § 72. Si Wyllyam
Conquerour. .upon certayne dyspleasures betwenehym and
the french kyng, passed., into Fraunce. 1568 (Jrafion
Chron. II. 138 A displeasure and variance began to growe
betwene the Constable of the 'lower, and the Citizens of
London. 1570-6 I,ANni.\Rr)E/Vra;///'.A'r«j? (1826) 215 During
the displeasure betweene him and Earle Godwin.

Displea**SUre, v. arch. [f. prec. sb.] trans.

To cause displeasure to; to annoy; to displease.

1540-1 Elyot Image Gov. 109 Hated be he of goddes and
of men that would you displeasure. 1563 Homilies n. Of
Almsdcedsi.{iSs9> 3^7 He .. is both able to pleasure and
displeasure us. 1625 Bacon Ess., Atnbition (Arb.) 227
When the Way of Pleasuring and Displeasuring, Heth by
the Favourite. 1829 Soujhev O. Newman vi, Not for

worlds Would I do aught that might displeasure thee.

1849 Whittier Marg. Smith's Jrfil. Prose \Vks. 1889 I. 25

Our young gentleman, not willing to displea-sure a man so
esteemed as Mr. Richardson.

fb. iransf. Obs.

1570 Dee Math. Prcf 24 Elementall bodies, are altered .

.

and displeasured, by the Influentiall working of the Sunne.

Displea'sxiremeiit. rare, \i. prec. + -ment.]

Displeasure.
1882 S\MO}iDii Animi Figura 134 He Quailed 'neath his

Maker's just displeasurcnient.

t Displei'ted, pa.pple. Obs, [f. Dis- 6 + plcit.

Plait, Pleat v, + -ed.] Not marked wilh pleats

or folds ; free from folds.

1619 LusHiNGTON Kepetition-Serm. in Phenix i\-}oZ) II.

484 The Kerchief so wrapt and displeited, as tho yet it had
not been us'd ; and yet so laid aside, as tho he would have
come again.

Disple'ndoUTr ^. nonce-wd. [f. (//- = Dis- 7 a-

-fSpLENDOUH.] irajis. To deprive of splendour.

1854 Syu. Dodell />((/(i'cr xxiv. 165 Sole wandering, like

an unasserted god—Displendoured, undeclared, but not
unknown.

Displeuish. ;disple*nij), V. Sc. [f. Dis- 6 +
pLENisH V. to furnish : cf. Deplenish.] trans.

To deprive of furniture or supplies of any kind ; to

divest of (farm) stock ; to disfurnish.

1639 R. Baillle Lett. (1775) I. xi. 166 Albeit we had got

these two years a great store of arms . . yet we were . . sore

displenished before. 1873 Geikie Gt. Ice Age i. i Large
areas of forest-land had been displenished.

Hence Disple'nishing' vbl.sb. ; also Disple'nish

sb.., Disple'nishment, the action of displenishing.

Displenish{ing) sale (Sc.\ a sale of farm stock and utensils

at the expiry of a lease.

1863 Montrose Standard 14 Aug. i Displenish sale of

growing corn. 1864 N. Brit. Adi'ertiser 21 May, Dis-

plenishing Sale .. at Orbost, Isle of Skye .. Cattle, Stock,

and Household Furniture. 1893 _C. A._ Mollyson Parish

ofFordou^\. 107 An Important displenish sale.

Displeyer, obs. form of Dice-player,

DISPLUME.

t Displicable, a. Obs. [ad. med.L. dispHci-

bills displeasing (Du Cange), f. I., displicere to

Disi'LEAHE, with Eng. suffix -able.] Displeasing.

1471 RiPLKY Comp. Alch. Pref. in Ashm. (1652) 121 That
ne\er my lyvyng be to thee dysplycable.

t Di'Splicence. Obs. [ad. \..displicentiaCi\.^-

])leasure, f. displicere to DISPLEASE. Cf. the earlier

1)lsi'Lacence.] Displeasure, dissatisfaction.

1605 Pf.ll Motives cone. Eomish Faith 102 1 >urand saieth,

the faulte is remitted in purgatorie, for the displicence of
venials, which the soules haue in that jilace. 1648 W.
Mountague Devout Ess. i. ii. § 2 iR.i, Put on a serious

displicence .. that they may not incurre this menace of
Christ, 'Woe be unto you that laugh now". 1680 IJaxtkr
Cnth.Commuu.(it^.^\ 16 Complacence is the first act of the

will upon Good as Good .. Displicence is its contrary, and
its object is Evil as Evil. 1736 H. Coventry Philem. to

Hyd. (T.\ Devotion towards heaven, and a general dis-

plicence and peevishness towards every thing besides.

Displicency(tU*spUsensi). [f. as prec. + -ency.]

The fact or condition of being displeased or dis-

satisfied; = Disi'LACKNCY. Sclf-displiccncy\ the

condition of being dissatisfied with oneself.

1640 lii>. Rkvnolds Passions x,\xi. 320 A selfe-displicency

and severity towards our owne Errours. 1680 liA.\iJ-.K

Cath. Commun. (1684) 20 Aquinas, Scotus, Ockam, Duran-
dus. .commonly ascribed Displicency, as well as Compla-
cence to God. 1745 J. Mason Sclf-Knawl. i. xvi. 11853) iig

Complacency and I )isplicency in reference to the Objects of

the Mind. 1816 lii'. J. Ji-inii Let. in Life Iii. 523 It is not

without self-di-^plicency, and self-accusation, tliat I look

upon.. your It-tter. 1886 J. Wako in Emycl. Brit. XX.
70/2 lI\vchology) The like holds where self-complacency or

displicency rests on a sense of personal worth or on the

honour or affection of others.

Drspliment, noncc-wd. [from complintent :

cf. Dis- 9.] An uncomplimentary speech.

1868 Hkli's Reahnak xvii. It was a high compliment:
delicately veiled. All my displiments (if I may coin a word
for the occasion) are (when unmasked) highly complimen-
tary.

Displing, vbl. sb. and///. (/. : sec Disple.

t BisplO'de, ^- Obs, [ad. L. displod-erc to

burst asunder, f. Dls- i -j- plaudcre to clap.] a.

trans. To drive out or discharge with explosive

violence, b. intr. To burst with a noise ; to

explode. Hence Displo"ded, Displo'ding ppl,

adjs.

1667 Milton P. L. vi. 605 Rankt. .In posture to dlsplode

tbir second tire Of I'hunder. 1704 Swift 'T. Tub viii.

(1709) 97 Fetching it . . hi certain bhidders, and displodlng

it among the sectaries in all nations. 1708 J. Pnu.n's Cyder
I. 13 JMore dismal than the loud disploded Roar Of brazen

Knginry. 1742 Younc Nt. Th. \\. 488 Like rubbish from
displodnig engines thrown, Our magazines of hoarded

trifles fly. 1812 F. Jkfikhv in Edin. Rei.>. Nov. 332 The
pent-up vapours disploded with the force of an earthqu.Tke.

fDlSplO'siou. Obs, [n. of action f. L. rt^/j//Ji/-

ere.displos- to DLsPLOitE; cf. E-Xflosion.] The
action of disploding; explosive discharge.

1656 Hi.ouNT Glossogr., Dispiosion, a breaking asunder as

a bladder. 1666 G. Harvf.v Morb. Angl. iv. 32 That im-

petuous displosion of blood to a great distance. 1715-20
Poi'K Iliad xvL 904 note iSeageri After the displosion of

their diabolical enginry. 174a Young A7. Th. i.v. 793 As
when whole magazines, at once, are fir"d..The vast dis-

plosion dissipates the clouds. 1790 H. t'ovn Ruiusof
Athens, With horrible displosion doom'd to shake The
thrones of Elam.

t Displo*Sive, a, Obs. [f. as prcc. -f -ive ; cf.

Explosive.] That pertains to displosion or ex-

plosive discharge ; eruptive.

1711 Dfrham in J'hil. Trans. XXVII. 276 Smo.aking,

Displosive. .Matter, that causeth a new Eruption.

t DisplO't, V. Obs. [Dis- 6 or 7.] a. intr.

To unclo a plot or plan. b. trans. To dis-

arrange.
1600 Abp. Abbot E.xp. Jonah 592 Which of these had not

much leifer that all the state should be troubled, than his

hairebedisplotted. 1683 Chalkhill Thealma^- CI. 29 Stiil

bis working brain Plots and displots, thinks and unthinks

again.

Displume (displ/7-m), V, [f. Dis- 7 a + Plume
sb. ; but in Caxton prob. ad. obs. F. despliimer ' to

plume or deprive of feathers' (Cotgr.).]

1 1. trans. Of birds : To cast (their feathers) ; to

moult. Obs.

1480 Caxton Ovids Met, xi. i, Lyke as the fowles dys-

plume theyr fethers and the trees theyr levys.

2. To strip of plumes; = Deplume i.

1623 iv. L'avine's Theat. Hon. 11. i. 63 Desirous to dis-

plume -the great Romanic Eagle. 1871 Svvinburne Son^s

be/. Sunrise, Wastes where the wind's wings break Dis-

plumed by daylong ache And anguish of blind snows.

b. transf. and/^. =1")eplumk 2.

1606 Sylvester Du Bartas 11. iv. 1. Trophies 1347 Hum-
blenes may flaring Pride displume. 1614 Jackson Creed
III. To Rdr. Avja, Acadenucall wits might displume them
of these figge-tree leaues and manifest their nakednes to

the worid. 1856 R. A. Vaughan Mystics {i860) II. x. ii,

196 Fenelon, so pitiably displumed of all his shining virtues.

flencc Displu'med///. a.

x66o F. Ukooke tr. Le Blanc's Trav. 250 Abundance of

tame ducks, and a number of displumed geese. X814W. Tav-
LOR in Monthly Mag. XXXVIII. 440 A helmet dis-

plumed overshades his gray hair. 1827 Southev in Q. Rev.
XXXV. 139 His companion, .reported the vanquished and
displumed condor to be still alive. 1883 Stevenson Sil-

verado Sq. (1886) 5 The displumed hills stood clear against

the sky.
62*



DISPOINT. 490 DISPORT.

Dispnoea: see Dyspncea.
DiBpoil(e, obs. form of Despoil.

t Dispoillt, vA Obs. Also 5 des-, 5-6 dis-,

dyapoynt. [a. OF. dcspointier^ -pointer (14th c.

in Godef.), f. dcs-, Dis- 4 + -pointier in apointicr

to ArpoiNT ; cf. obs. It. dispontare, dispuntarc to

disappoint (Florio).]

1. trans. To dismiss (from an appointment), dis-

card ; to deprive of. [OF. despointer de.'\

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg, 171 l>/i Flaccus seyng hymself
dyspoynted and mocked torned hymself. 1489 — Faytcs
o/A. III. V. 175 Thoo that faille theyre lorde in thys be-

balffe ought to be dyspoynted of the landes that they soo
holde.

2. To disappoint, balk. Const, of,

1494 Fabyan Chron. v. ciii. 78 Cramyrus was thus dis-

poynted of the ayde of Conobalde. 1530 Pals(;b. 521 'i,

I dispoynt, err hynder him of his purpose, or I breake a
poyntement with a person. 1534 More Treat. Passion
Wks. 1313/1 Who so for goddes sake is contente to lackean
howse, shall not be dyspoynted when they shoulde nede it.

1535 CovEKDALE Ps. xvi(i]. 13 Vp Lofde, dispoynte him &
cast him downe. 1565 Golding Oviifs Met. xi.(is67) 136a,
But Phebus streyght preuenting y« same thing, Dispoynts
the Serpent of his l)it, and turnes him into stone.

Dispoi*nt, v.- rare. [f. Dis- 7a + Point sb. Cf.

obs. It. dispuntare, mod. spttntarcy Sji. despuntar

to take off the point.] trans. To deprive of the

point.
?i6ii SvLvtiSTER Dn Bartas ir. iv. iv. Decay 905 His

hooks dispointed disappoint hi> ha&te.

f Dispoi'ntmeilt. Obs. rare. In 5 des-. [a.

OK. despointcmcnt (15th c. in Godef.) : see Dis-

POiNT v.^ and -mf.nt.] Deprivation of or dismissal

from appointment or office.

1484 Caxton Curtail 5 They . . that ben hyest enhaunscd
ben after theyr de^poyntemcnt as a spectacle of eiiuye.

Dispoliate, -ation, var. ff. Desi-ouate, etc.

1607 Up. J. King Serut. Nov. 24 Excommunicate, depose,
dispoliate Kagle and Falkons. 1658 Vmxxws^ Dispoliathn.

Dispollu'te* ^- rare. [Dis- 6.] trans. To
free from poUutioa.
1863 Sat. Rei'. XIV. 537/2 The Thames to use their own

recondite word—is not ' dispolluted '. 1868 Standard 21

Mar. 5/1 To combine the whole drainage system of London,
so as to dispollute the Thames.
Dispond: see Desp<»>d.

IHspondee (dsispp-nd/^. Pros. [ad. L. di-

spondcuSy Gr. Bfawoi/Sftoj, f. Di- '^ + anovhtlox

Spondee. (Also used in L. form,)] A double

spondee.
x7o6 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Disfiondxus (in Grammar^

a double Spondee, a Foot in Greek or Latin Verse consist-

ing of Four long Sylables; as Or.ttijriis. 1740 Dvchk 8:

Pardon, Dispondee, in Latin Poetry, a foot consisting of

four long syllables, or two spondees. 1870 Lowell Study
Wind. (1886) 241 One has no patience with the di^on-
daiuses, the peeon primuses.

Hence Dlsponda'ic a., of or pertaining to a dis-

pondee : cf. Spondaic. I" recent Diets.

Dispone ^disp(Tu*n), z^. Chiefly .SV. 0/'/. cxc. in

legal sense 4. Also 5 des-, dyspone, diBpoyn,
6 disponde. [ad, L. dispdn^re to set in different

places, place here and there, arrange, dispose, f.

Dia- I + pbnh-e to place; cf. rare OF. disponer

(Godef.). Dispoyn and dispotide were dialectal

variants, the latter possibly from OK, despomire.

The Latin verb exists in It. as disponere^ dis-

porre, in Sp. disponer, Pg. despor^ and survived in

OF. despondre. The latter was supplanted by des-

poscr^ disposer, as shown under Dispose. Disponer
was a learned adaptation o{ disponere."]

•f 1. trans. To set in order, arrange, dispose. Obs.
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iv, 036 (964) God seth euery bing

. . And hem desponeth, |>ourgn his ordenaunce. 1375 Har-
bour Bruce XI. 29 God .. disponis at his liking, Kfter his
ordinanss, all thyng. i^ Gau Rickt ^'^^(rSaS) 90 l^it

vsz thank thy godlie wU quhilk disponis althing to our
Euid. 1558^68 Wakhk tr. Alexis' Seer, 101 b, Puite it, and
dispone it, in a panne or scillet, ui>on sifted a-vhcs. 1588
A. King tr. Canisius' Catech. 107 V" clerks,, to assist

y priests . . to dispone y* people resorting to y haly
mysteries,

t2. To dispose physically or mentally to or for
(something) ; to incline. Obs.

c X4«5 WvNTOUN Cron. ix. xxvii. 328 As he dysponit hym
for that, axsio Doiglas A', llari ii. 58 llian Jouthheid
said . . dispone ?ow with me ryde. 1553 Q. Kennedy Com-
^nd. Tract, in Wodrmo Soc. Misc. (1844) '44 1'he Hpirite

of God, disponand every eude Christin man to be the mair
able to keip the law of God. 1613 M. Riolev Jt/agn.

Bodies 12 The Magneticall IncUiiatory-needle .. is con-
formed and disponed unto the Axis of the Earth,

+ 3. To dispose of, give away, distribute. Obs.
(In the form dis/ondthcre is perh. confusion with dis/cmf.)
xAa9 Wilts ^ Inv. N, C. (Surtces 18351 80 All yees goodes

and parcelles aforesaid I wyll myson doo and dispoyn as
he wol answer afore god. <: 1500 Lancelot 1774 Hisgudisal
for to dispone also In his seruice. 1545 Wills ^ Im'. N. C.

(1835) 113 Qwhom I mayke my Kxecutoure to dispone and
ordanc all thynges for the healthe of my souUe. 1580 /bid.

432 My goodes I will that it be disponded Amongeste
yowe thre.

fb. To expend, lay out {upon some object).

1570 Bp. of Ross in Robertson //ist. Scott, Ajjp. 67 The
sums you writ for, to be dlsponit upon the furnishing of the
Castle of Edinburgh.

4. Se. Law, To make over, convey, assign, grant,

officially or in legal form.
" iSSS Lyndesav y>rt^**^348 Imprudent PrencU..Quhilk

doith dispone all office spiritual!. 1560 in Tytler Hist.
Scot, (1864* III. 397 The duke's grace., is already disponing
to sundry men certain rowmes in these north parts. 1639
Mrq. Hamilton Kxplan, Meaning Oath 16 All bishopricks
vaicking . . shall l>e only disponed to actuall preachers and
ministers in the kirk. 17x1 Wodrmv fcrr. (1843) II, 577
The person who disponed the ground not being able to
make his right to it good. 183a Austin Jurispr, (18791 I^-

Ii. 864 It is of the essence of property that the person pre-

sently entitled may dispone the property. 1861 W. liEtJ.
!

Diet. Law Scot, 292 '1 he disponer or maker of the deed 1

'sells and dispones', or where the tleed is gratuitous, '

' gives, grants, and dispones ', the subject of the deed to the
receiver, who is technically called the disponee.

"t"
5. intr. or absot. To order matters, arrange,

make disposition or arrangement. Obs.
\

c xy>o Lancelot 1590 This malster saith, ' How lykilh god
dispone!' 1508 Dunbar /Ww/f iv. 98 Sen for the deid reineid
is non, liest is that we for dede \i.e, death] dispone, isoo-ao
Ibid, xxxvi, 13 Quhill thow hes space se thow dispone.,
'i'hyne awin gud spend quhill thow hes space, a 1605

j

MoNTGOMERiE Misc. PocMS xxxiv. 36 All lyes into jour
\

will. As 5e list to dispone.
i

t 6. intr. with of {on, upon] : To dispose of,
|

deal with. Obs.
j

a- c 1374 Chaucer Troylus v. 300 Of my moeble |»ow dis- 1

pone Right as be scmcthbest is for to done. 1535 Stewart !

Cron. Scot. III. 14 Of his tua sisteris first he wald dispone.
£-i565LisDESAv(Pitscottie)C//''*'«..Vtv>/.{i768ii2oiJam.)No '

casualty could fall to the King in Scotland but was disponed
of by the advice of Cochran.
b. 1546 .SV. Acts Mary (1814) 474 (Jam.) It is vncertane

'

how thai will disjwne vpoun him, and quether thai will let

him to liberte or nocht. 1639 J,
Corbet Ungirding Scott.

Arm. 16 Yow spair not. .to. .dispone upon the Kings forts

and castles, as you think good. 1818 Scott Br. Lamm, v,

The Laird of Bucklaw's fine to I>e disponed upon. j8ao — !

Monast. xxxiii, To dispone upon the goods.

Hence Dispo'ned ///. «., assigned, conveyed,
j

made over; Disponing vbl. sb., disposing.

1564 J. Rastei.l Coiifut. Je^oelts Servi. 114 b, The I

makyng or disponing of any creature, 1823 Brown Hist. ,

Brit. Churches I, iii. 72 These or higher superiors might 1

seize on said disponed houses or lands for themselves.

Disponee (dispju:ni"). Sc. Law. [f. prec. +

-EE.] The person to whom property is conveyed.
1746-7 Act lio Ceo. //, c. 5a § 12 A procuratory of resigna- '

tion in favour of such purchaser or disponee. 1773 Ekskine
Inst. Laiu Scott. 11. vii. g 3 (Jam.) Such right, after it is

acquired by the disponer himself, ought not to hurt the 1

disponee, 1863 PATf.RSON Hist. Ayr II. 771 He purcha.sed
1

the regality oi FailftKJrd from the dUponees of Sir Thomas '

Wallace Dunlop. ,

Disponent (disp^*ncnt), a. [ad. L. disponent-
\

em, pr. j)ple. oi disponere : see Di.sponk.] Dispos-
i

ing ; inclining in a certain direction, or towards
j

a particular end.
1

1613 M. Ridley Afaen. Bodies 36 The disponent vertuc
of the Magneticall globe of the Earth. 1635 Swan Spec. M.
vi. § 3 (1643) 197 The sunne is a disponent, though not
a productive cause of this saltnesse [of the sea]. 1846 Sir
W. Hamilton Diss, in Reids Wks. 771 Its exciting, dis-

ponent . . cause.

Disponer (disp<'"n3j). .SV. [f. Dispone i/.]

fl. One who disposes or arranges. Obs.

1553 Q. Kennedy Compend. Tract, in Wodrow Soc.

Misc. {1S44) 151 The procuraris, disponaris and upsteraris

of sick monstenis farssis.

2. The person who conveys or makes over property.
at66» 1>. Dickson Pract. It'rit. (i84S> I. 229 The dis-

poner of the inheritance. 1773 (sec Disi-onek]. 181A Scott
Wav, X, He possessed himself of the estate .. to the pre-

judice of the disponer's own flesh and blood. x86B Act
31-32 i'ict. c. 101. S 8 AH unrecorded conveyances to which
the disponer has right.

Disponge, var. form of Dispcnoe.

DispO'uible, «• [*"- I" di$pdn-he to Dispone
+ -itLK.] < apable of being disponed or assigned.

Hence Dlaponibility, capability of being dis-

poned; condition of l>eing at one*s disposal,

i86a Titnes 6 Feb. 8/2 We are glad to have a tiovemment
in disponibility as well as one actually at work.

Dispope (dispJu'p), V. [DiH- 7 b. C£ med.L.
dispdpare.\ trans. To deprive of the popedom.
i6aa H. Sydenham Serm, Sol. Occ. (1637) 298 Whilst they

endeavour to dis-pope her they would un-bishop all Chris-

tendom. 1855 M11.MAN Lat. Chr. III. 266 Albert was
chosen Pope and 'dispoped* in the same day (Muratori
v<Ay^dispapato). 1877 Tennyson ///Tr^T/r/ m. i. 70, I had my
Canterbury pallium From one whom they dispoped.

DispO'pularize, v. rare. [Dis- 6 ; cf. Y.d4-

popnlaris€r.\ trans. To deiirive of popularity.

1803 W. 'Iaylor in Ann. Rez'. I, 301 A secret disposition

.. to thw.irt and dispopularize these ministers.

t DispO'pnlate, v. Obs. rare, [Dis- 6.] =
Dkimi'ii..\tk.

1588 K. Pakkk tr. Mcndoza^s Hist, Chitut 198 Leauing it

[the (.'itiie] beaten downe and dispopulated.

t BispopnlO'sity. Obs. rare. [Dia-9.] Un-
populous condition.
163a LiTHGow Trav. IV. 166 There is anotlier reason of

the dispopulosity uf these parts.

Disport fdispo'Ut), sb. arch. Also 4-5 des-,

5 dys-. [a. AK. disport, OF. desport, commonly
deport * disport, sport, pastime, recreation, pleasure

'

(Cotgr.), f. d(sporter\ see next. FoF*saise 5, cf.

Depokt ;/'.]
•

-

L Diversion from serious duties ; relaxation, re-

creation ; entertainment, amusement, arch,

1303 R. Brunne Handl. Synue 41 10 And come to hym on
hys dysport To make Florens gode cumfort. 1375 Barbour
Bruce ill. 586 Wes nane that euir disport mycht have Fra
sleryng, and fra rowyng. c Z386 Chaicer Man 0/ Laiv's
T. 45 To Rome for to wende. Were it for chapmanhode or
for disport. — Mcrch. T. 680 Dooth hym di-ipori, he is

a gcntil man. r 1400 Maunuev. (1839) xxii. 242 lie takc^
his desport pa.ssing be the contree. 1483 Caxton Ool^i. Leg.
453 b/i Prayed . . that she myght haue .. hir suster wyth
hir for hir dysporte, comforte and companye. 150* Priv.
Purse Kxp. KHz. of York U8301 84 Item to the Queues
grace . . for hure dispone at cardes this Crismas . . C s.

1603 Knolles Hist. Turks {\ti\) 30 One day for hLs dis-
port, hunting of the wild boare. 17*8 Pope Dune, 11. Argu,
The Goddess ts first pleased for her disport to propose
^ames to the Booksellers. x8ao Scott Ivanhoe xvii, I would
hnd myself both disport and plenty out of the King's deer.
x88i Rossetti Ball ^ .Sonn. 117 The King and all his
Court Were met .. for solace and disport.

2. Anything which affords diversion and enter-

tainment ; a pastime, game, sport, arch.
c 1380 Sir Ferumb. 2217 Tel me furst by hy lay ", wat do|»

5our men of fraunce ; <>f hure disport t't ek hure play,

c Z400 Malndev. (1839) iii. 17 A fair place for just-

j-nges or for other Pleyes and desportes. ^576 Fleming
Cains' Eng. Dogs iL in Arb. Garntr III. 246 l->ogs serving
the disport of Fowling. 1604 Shaks. 0th. 1. iii. 272 That my
Dispor tscomipt, and taintmy businesse. ids^GATAKERZ^/V.
Apol. 20 Libertie, for some Disports that might be used on
the Sabbath. 1690 K. Gee Jesuit's Mem. 126 Some honest
kind of Disports. i86t Our Lng. Home 21 The display of
those pageants and disports which enlivened the repast.

t 3. Merriment, mirth, fun. Obs,
c 1386 Chaucer Prvl. 138 Sikerly she was of greet desport,

.\nd ful plesaunt, and amyable of port. 1659 Heylin
Animadv. in Puller^s Appeal {1Z40) 2,'2i It was. .a matter
of no mean disport amongst the people for a long time
after. X7»b Gay Poems 117451 I. 117 They .. in disport

surround the drunken wight. i8ot Strutt Sports ^ Past.
III. vi. 220 To the great amusement and disport of the polite

spectators,

t4. The making sport of, Obs. rare.

1667 Waterhol'se Fire Lond. 159 King Sesostrio. .caused
four captive Kings to draw his Coach, .he prided his incon-

stant Fortune, in the desport of their Vassalage.

1 5. Hearing, carriage, deportment. Obs. rare.

1761 Sterne Tr, Shandy IV. xxii, I carried myself., in

such fanciful guise of careless disport, that right sore am
I ashamed now.

Disport (disjxio'jt), V. Forms : 4-5 desporte,
5-6 dys-, 5- dis-. [a. AF. desporter (IJozon),

OF. desporter^ dcpporter, usually di-porter, to divert,

amuse, please ;Ciodef.); reji, 'to cease, forbeare,

leaue on, giue ouer : also to disport, play, recreate

himselfe, passe away the time* (Cotgr.); i. des-,

Dis- I + porter:—]^, portdre to carrj-, bear. For
the sense * divert, amuse', cf. the similar develop-

ment of F, divertir, dcdnire, the notion being that

of turning, leading, or carrying away the attention

from serious or sad occupations.]

1 1, trans. To divert (from sadness, ennui, or the

like) ; to amuse, to entertain. Obs,

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iv. 696 (724! J>ey gonnen here
comiorten . . And with here tales wenden here disporten.

1393 GowER C(m/, I. 75 Tho was J»is wofull wif conforted

He alle weies and desported. 1^1430 Lyix:, Min. Poems 15

Pip(in]s, quinces, blaunderelle to disport, And the pome-
cedre corageos to rccomfort. 1638 Sir T. Herbert Tra7>.

(cd.2)275Hce forces Harames to weare womensapparcll,and
with a DistafTe in's hand lodi<iport the insulting multitudr.

1665 Hid. (1677) 12 Well I remember that all the way we
saild ,. we were disported by Whales.

2. refl. To disport oneself: to cheer, divert,

amuse, or enjoy oneself ; to occupy oneself plcasur-

ably ; now esp. to play wantonly, frolic, gambol,

sport ; to display oneself sportively.

(^1385 Chaucer L. G. W, 1441 Hipsiph. ^ Medea {Camh.
MS.X To saylyn to that lond hym to disporte. r 1400
Maundev. (Roxb.) xxxiv. 154 pare in will he sitt .. for to

disporte him and take be aer, 1530 Pai_sgr. ^i/i Go dis-

porte you with them, they be good felowes. 1993 Shaks.

3 Hen. i'f, IV. v. 8 He hath .. attended with weake gu.ird,

Come hunting this way to disport himselfe. a 1649 ^ *b' mm.
OF Hawth. Hist. 7as. V. Wks. .17111 104 WhiKt he dis-

ported himself at the court of France. 174a Warblrtun
Comm. Popes Fss. Man Wks. 1811 XL 142 After having dis-

ported himself at will, in the flowery (kaths of fancy. 1879
Bekrbohm Patagonia 9 Seabirds were di>porting themselves

in the water. 1887 Bowen I'irg. Fch^. vi. 2 My Muse in

Sicili.in measure was well Pleased to disport her.

3. intr. (for reft.) « prec.

1480 Caxton Chron. Kng. ccxliii. (1482)287 The emperour
,. come in to englond to kyng Henry with hym to speke

and to disporte. 1591 Spenser Daphn. 118, I her caught

disporting on the greenc. 1600 J. Porv tr. Leo's Africa
11. 157 Every man runs to the taverne to dis|>ort .. and to

bee drunken. I7i«-i4 Pope Rape Lock 11. 66 Where light

disporus in ever-mingling dyes. 1809 Campbell Gerir.

Wyom. I. iii, The flamingo ., disporting like a meteor on

the lakes. 1847 J. Wilson Cttr. Xorth (1857) 11.21 See

the cubs disporting at the mouth of the briery apertuie.

+ 4. ? To deport oneself. Obs. rare.

C1450 Lonelich Grail xxxvi. 281 At themperours table

Iset he W.1S, and there disported hym al that day As a man
that In letargye lay.

t 5. trans. ? To divert, or turn away. Obs. rare.

14S0 Paston Lett, No. 122. I. 161 The day of oier and
termyner shall holde at Norwich on Moneday next comyng,
and hy that cause my Ixjrd of Oxenford shall be disported

of his comyng to the Parlement,



DISPORTATION.

t Disportation. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- I + L.

portfire to carry ; see -ation.] The action of

carrying,' away or in different directions.

i6aa Malynks Arte. Law-Merch. 413 Merchants cannot

enter into consideration of the quantitie of forreine commo-
dities imported at detre rates, and tlie natiue commodities

at lesser rates exported, .. by the disportation whereof,

commeth an euident ouerballancing of commodities.

t DispoTter. Obs. [f. Di.spout v. + -euI.]

One who makes sport or jests ; a jester, jugtjler.

14^2-50 tr. IHzdcH (Rolls) IV. 31 Rledgarec.callede god
of disporters [Higden deus joculatorum\

Hence + Dispo'rteress, Obs., a female jester.

c 1430 Pils^r. LyfManhodc iv. xxxvi. (1869- 194, I thouhte

she was a jaw;:ileresse and a disjwrteresse to folk.

DispO'rting, vbl. sb. [f Dispoht v. + -ing''.]

The action of the verb Dispout ; diversion, amuse-

ment ; sportive action, gambolling.
1561 T. HouY tr. Cas/igiione's Courtyer \. li, Their au-

customed trade of disportinge and ordinary recreations.

1593 T. Watson Tears of Faucie xy.\\. Poems (Arb.M9i It

pleasd my Mistris once to take the aire Amid the vale uf

loue for her disporting. 1809 W. Irving Knkkerb. 11. iv.

(1849) 102, I must fain resign all poetic disportinys of the

fancy. 1887 L. Oi.irnANT Episodes 149 The clumsy dis-

portings of a baby elephant,

[Disporting (R., from Prynne), misprint of

dispoilini;^ Dkspoilixg in Act i Hen. VH, c. 6.]

DispO'rtive, a- rare. [f. DisPOiiT V. + -ive;

a^. sportive^ Inclined to disport; sportive. Hence
DispoTtively adv.., in sport.

*773 J- Koss Fratricide 1. 739 (MS.) Abel to him calls

The sons of Cain disport ive from his side. 1793 J. Williams
Auih. A/em. IVarren Hastings ^Z Nero disportively made
Innocence and Merit bleed. t8io /i/omif/g J/era/d ^o Apr.,

Tinting the cheeks of their royal brethren, disportively, as

they passed. 1813 T. Busby Lmretius 11. 353 The fleecy

breed, .on the joyous grass disportive feed.

DispOTtment. [f as prec. + -MENT.] Diver-

sion, amusement ; = Dispout sb.

1660 H. More Mysi. Godl. 81 With their obscene gestures

and meretricious disportmen ts. Ibid. 150 'the enjoyment
of those disportments and pleasures. 1894 National Ob-
server 11 Jan. 221/1 The old-style novelist plunged into

a Bohemia of love and debt and disportment.

Disposabi'lity. [f. next + -ity.] The quality

of beinj; disposable ; ability to be disposed of.

1830 Exaviiner 67/1 The disposibiljty of the person by
Government has obviously been the only point considered.

1833 Eraser's '^fag. VII. 655 What can bring back the com-
mand and disposability of back-rents, while the present
national debt remains. 1858 J. Martiskau Strtd. C/tr. 352
The ultimate security—on whose disposability in the last

resort, .the very existence of Society depends.

Disposable (dispJ>-zab'l), a. Also 7 dispos-

ible, S-9 disposeable. [f. Dispose v. + -able.]

1. Capable of being disposed or inclined; inclin-

able {fo something), rare.

1652 Gaule hlagastrovi. 113 That the pupill be naturally
inclined to the art, or easily disposible thereto. 1880 [im-

plied in DisposABLESEss : see below].

2. Capable of being disposed of; that may be

got rid of, made over, or dealt with in some way ;

capable of being put to some use, available; at

(some one's') disposal.

1643 Prynnk Treachery ^ Disloyalty^ etc. v. 85 (R.) Most
of the great officers . .are hereditary, and not disposable by
the king, a J679T. Goodwin U'ks. il. iv. 124 (R.) Hisown
mercy and grace . . the riches thereof are disposable no way
but to the use and Ijenefit of creatures. 1796 IU'RKK AV'^/V.

Peace II. Wks. VIII. 252 The great riches . . easily aff'orded

a disposeable surplus. 1812 Wellington Disfi. 26 Oct. in

Examiner 2;^ Nov. 740/2 A very large proportion .. would
be disposable for service. 1856 ^Iasson Ess., ^ioryo/ij-jo,

233 They were more dis|X)sable as literary ware. 1886 I.aw
Rep. 31 Ch. Div. 276 I'here must be some disposable pro-
perty under the settlement.

Hence Disposableness.
1880 H. Macmii.lan in Sund. Mag. Mar. 173 A disposable-

ness of mind which fits us to take part in any duty.

Disposal (.dispiT'i'zal^. [f. Dlspohez;. + -al 5.]

The act or faculty of disposing, in various senses,

1 1. The action of arranging, ordering, or regu-

lating by right of power or possession; control,

direction, management ; esp. Divhie control of the

course of events ; ordinance, appointment, dispen-

sation ; = Disposition 3. Obs.
1648 Milton Tenure Kings (1650) 3 God, out of his provi-

dence and high disposal. 1671 — Samson 210 Tax not
divine disposal. 1696 Whiston Th. Earth (1722) 8 An un-
usual and miraculous disposal of things. 1710 M. Henrv
Comm. Eccl. iiL i^ God changeth his disposals and yet is

unchangeable in his Counsels.

2. The action of disposing of, putting away, get-

ting rid of, settling, or definitely dealing with.
1648 Gage West fnd. xiv. 93 A Letter which he had writ

. . concerning the disposall of our persons. 1688 Col. Kec.
Pennsylv. I. 235 Touching y* Great Seal's Disposall in his
absence. 1731 Gay Let. to Swift 11 Apr. in Szvifi's Lett.
(1766) II. 125 Directions about the disposal of your money.
i860 E. A. Pakkes Pract. Hygiene (ed. 3) 505 The disposal
of the dead is always a question of difficulty. 1885 Law
Times LXXX. 138/1 To devote alx>ut a week .. at the end
of each sitting to the disposal of these actions.

3. The action of bestowing, giving, or making
over ; bestowal, assignment.
1660 F. Brooke tr. Le /ilatic's Trav. 265 To his second

Son he had given the Seniory . . with other subsequent dis-
posals. 17*7 Pope Th. I'ar. Snbj. in Stuift's jyls. (1755)

491

II. I. 229 To use his credit in the disp:)sal of an employment
to a person . . fittest for it. 1783 Uuuke S/>. F. India Bill

Wks. IV. 120 The disposal by parliament of any office de-

rived from the authority of the crown.

b. Alienation, making over, or parting with, by
sale or the like.

1697 DA.MritR Voy. I. 503 To sell some commodities, that

he had not yet disposed of. . He chose rather to leave the dis-

posal of them to some Merchant there. 1845 Stki'hen Laws
/:'«(.'. (1874) II. 4^ Tlie right of disposal is suspended, a 1855
Miss MiTKOKD in L'Kstrange Life 11870' I. v. 118, I am
happy that the speedy disposal of the pictures will enable
you. .to settle this unpleasant affair.

4. Power or right to dispose of, make use of, or

deal with as one pleases; control, command,
management: usually in nhr. at fu; ones disposal.

1630 Wadswokth Piigr. viii. 82 My Father bein^ dead,
and I at my owne disposall. 1667 Hi'. S. Parkkk Censure
Platon. I hilos. 7 Though the biggest portions of our
felicity be at our own disposals, a i6ij|8 Temtlk Ess., F>iff.

Cond.JAfe\^\i%. 1731 I. 308 A Man in Publick Affairs, is

hke one at Sea ; never in his own Disposal, but in that of
Winds and I'ides. 1711 .Stp;ei-k Spect. No. 154 P3 A very
pretty young Lady, in her own Disposal, 1767 Bi.ackstonk
Comm. II. 216 The lords, who had the disposal of these

female heiresses in marriage. 1856 Frolde Hist. F.ng.{\Z^^')

I. i. 84 Sufficient funds having been, .placed at the disposal

of the Government.

5. Arrangement, placing in a particular order :
=

Disposition i.

i8»8 W^KDSTKR s.v, /^/5/<'S((/, Tliis object was effected by
the disposal of the troops in two lines. 184a I-fascr''s Mai\
XXVI. 472 The admirable disposal of the drapery. 1890
A. GissiN(; Village Hampden I, viii. 190 A very tasteful

disposal about the granary of flowers, .and evergreens.

Dispose (dispJ'i'z), V. Also (5 dispoose, dis-

poysej
;
5-G dys-, 6-7 des-. [a. OF. disposc-r,

rs.rc\y desp- (i2-i,:;th c. in Ilatzf), f. L. dis-, Dis-

I + poser to place, lay down (sec Pose, Kkposk
;

substituted for L. disponcrc (which came down in

OF. as despondrc. see Dispunk), by form-associa-

tion with inflexions and derivatives of the latter, as

dispos, disposilion, etc. Cf. Compose, Dkposk.]

I. Transitive senses.

1. To place (things) at proper distances apart and
in proper positions with regard to each other, to

place suitably, adjust ; to place or arrange in a

particular order.

1387 Tkkvisa Higdcn (Rolls) I. 109 (Matz.) pe citee . . is

disposed |?at he water l>at falleh duunward .. no fen makej*
and renne^ into cisternes. c 1391 Chalxer Astral. I. § 21

The sterres . . Ijen disposed in signis of bestes, or shape like

bestes. 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VI (an. 3) 87 b, Or th.;

Frenchmen had either desposed their garrison, or appoynted
their lodgynges. 1576 Fle.ming Pampl. Fpist. 257 Direc-

tions and precepts, how you should order and dispose your
studies. 1590 Si'KNSKR E. Q. w. viii, 26 Words, well dispost,

[rimes ghost, host, most] Have secrete powre t' appease in-

flamed rage. 1628 .Sir J. Bf.acmont Bos^vorth E. 659 Ihis
done, these valiant Knights dispose their Wades. i6z8 'V.

Spencer Logick 248 Precepts, which leach vs, to dispose

arguments in a Syilogisme. 1695 Woodward Xa(. Hist.
Earth Pref, 'I'he said Terrestrial Matter is disposed into

.Strata or Uiyers, 171a Addison Sped. No. 412 P7 I'he

different Colours of a Picture, when they are well disposed,

set off one another. 1777 W. Dalkympi.e 'J'rav. Sp. ^ Port.

xxvi, The town is situated on a rising ground and hand-
somely disposed. 1790 Pai.ev Horse Paul, i, 7, I have dis-

posed several instancesofagreement under separate numbers.
1885 Athenienm 23 May 669/1 Verdurous masses of foliage

and sward disposed with great simplicity and breadth.

b. To put into the proper or suitable place ; to

put away, stow away, deposit ; to put (a number of

things) each into the proper place, distribute. Now

rx420 Pallad. on Hnsb. vi, 206 The xxxth day x pounde
hony dispose In it wel scommcd first, and use it .soo. iS74
tr. Marlorat's Apocalips 7 Seuerall Churches, which are
disposed in euery towne & village, according as mans
necessitie requireth. 1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. iv. v. 116 His
blowes are wel dispos'd there, Aiax, 1662 J. Davies tr.

Mandelslds 'Trav, 183 The Gold an^ Silver is lock'd up in

Chests, and dlspos'd into the Towers of the Castle. Ibid,

256 No man but hath at least two wives, but dispos'd into

several huts. 1685 Llttrell Brief Rel. '18571 I. 356 His
majesties standing forces . . are disposed into severall parts
of this Kingdom. 1725 Pope Odyss. xiii. 87 The chearful
mates Safe in the hollow deck dispose the cates. 18^
Medwin Angler in IVales II. 258 A dying lamp was dis-

posed in a niche of the wall.

tc gen. To dispose of, deal with in any way.
1590 Marlowe 2nd Pt. Tamburl. iv. i, Then bring those

'lurkish harlots to my tent, And I'll dispose them as it likes

me best.

f d. To place in a particular employment, situa-

tion or condition ; to assign, appoint. Obs.

1579 Ia"lv Euphnes (Arb.) 132 A gentleman that hath
honest and discreet seruantsdysposeth them to theencrease
of his segnioryes, one he appointeth stewarde of his courtes,

an other ouerseer of his landes. 1662 J. Davies tr. Man-
delslds Trav. 190 All the handsome young Damosels . . to
be dispos'd into his Ladies service. 1697 Dryden Virg.
Georg. III. 768 Ye Gods, to better Fate good Men dispose.

t 2. To regulate or govern in an orderly way; to

order, control, direct, manage, command. Obs.
J398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. 11. xviii. (1495) 42 Angels

. .haue vnder theym the ordres of men, and ordeyne and
dyspose theym. £^1430 Lydg. ^lin. Poems{\%i,o\ 149 iMiitz.)

That Christ Jesus dispoose so the ballaunce, 'I'hat Petris
ship be with no temf>est drownyd. 1530 Palsgr. 521/1,
I wyll dispose this mater as I shall thynke best. isSi Savile
Tacitus' Hist. \. Ixxvii. {1591' 43 Olho. .disposed the affaires

DISPOSAL.

of tlie Empire. i6i8CnAiMAN Ilesiod'sCeon;. i. 211 [They]
were such great fuols at that age [a hundred years] that

they Could not themselves dispose a family. 1667 Milton
y. L. I. 246 lie it so, since hee Who now is Sovran c.in

dispose and bid What shall be ri^ht. 1677 Hale Prim.
Orig. Man. 1. i. 34 A Regent Principle,, .which may govern
and dispose it as the Soul of Man doth his llody.

t3. 'I'o assign or deliver authoiitatively. Obs.
i;[82 WvcLiK Luke xxii. 29 And I dispose to 30U, as my

fadir- hath disposed to me, a rewme. 1548 Udall, etc.

Erasm. Par. Matt. i. 21 .\nd I will dispose a newe testa-

ment to the house of Judas.

t4. To l>estow, make over, hand over; to deal

out, dispense, disti ibute ; ^ dispose o/{sensQ 8). Obs.

f 1430 LviKJ. Mift. Poems (1840) 20 (Miitz.) The wiche
gyfte they goodly ban disposed. 1463 Bury Wills fiSsc 38
If ony come ovir to dispose it in tledys of charite and
almesse. 1530 Palsgr. 521, i, I dispone gootles to dyvers
folkes, je distrilmc. 1623 Wnn bol hne Se^-yfoundland 89
Hauing disposed away such fish and traine oyle as they
lake there in the Summer time unto merchants. 1679 88
Seer. Serv. Money Chas. II -V Jos. Il 1 Camden > 81 To the

Bp. of London, to be by him disposed to the poor distressed

inhabitants of the city . . in respect of the e.xtreme hard
weather. i68i K. .Sheldon Let. in \\'ood Life (1848) 250
Her father hauing sent her two or three [copits] to dispose

amongst her friends. 1710 Harlev in Ullis Orig. Lett. Scr.

II. IV. 26^1 The places will be speedily disp<jsed, and the

chiefest will fall to the share of the Duchess of Somerset.
1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 1) IV. 243 The enjoyment during
life, and the power of disposing to wliatever person and in

whatever manner she pleased,

5. To put into the proper frame or condition for

some action or lesult; to make fit or ready ; to fit,

prepare [lo do, or lo or/t^r sometliiijg^ ; ^'^. to pre
pare oneself, get ready, make prtparatidn. are/i.

c 1375 in Rel. Ant. I. 41 It tetheth thee h-jw thou schalt

dispose the to ahnaner of goode lyvynge. CI386 Cmaickk
Friar's T, 361 Disposeth ay youre hertes to wiihstonde

The feend. c 1489 Caxion Blamhardyn li. 196 I'lanch-

ardyn . . dysposed him self for lo retourne aycn toward
'i'ormaday. 1538 Starkly Fu^^laud 11. i. 161 Certayn
rernedys . . wych . . .schal meruelousely dyspose the partys

also to receyue cure and remedy. 1576 Fleming Pauopl.
Epist. 62 'Jherefore will we dispose our selves to suffer.

1629 A. I'akkh in l^llis Orig. Lett. Ser. n. III. 257 'Jhat the

prolonging of your daies niaie be a meane to dispose you
fur the better departure, when it shall please Gud lo call

you. 1697 Drvuen I'irg. Georg. iv. 214 He knew For
Fruit the grafted Pear-tree lo disiwse. 1815 W. Taylor in

Monthly Re7'. I.XXVII. 5i3Thosemi.ssionaries who are dis-

posing themselves to visit the Syrian churches. 1819 B\'rom
J'roph. Dante ii. 43 All things are disposing for thy doom.

t b. To make suitable, adapt, suit. Obs.

1602 Marston Ant. ^ Mel. Induct. Wks. 1836 I. 3. I but

disiwse my speach to the habit of my part. 1736 IJltlkk

Anal. IL Conclusion 410 Assistance, which nature enables,

and disposes and aj)poiiits them to afford.

C, To bring into a particular physical or mental

condition: in pa. pp/e.; see T)isr(t.SKi) 2, 3.

6. To put into a favourable mood for (some-

thing); to give a tendency or inclination to; lo

incline, make prone {/o something, or lo do some-
thing).

a. To incline the mind or heart of; pa. pple. in-

clined ; see Disi'o.skd 4. Also ohsol.

C1340 [see DLSi'osEi) 4]. ci^yi Stans Pucr 4 in Bobces Bk.

27 Dispose |70u [;ee aftir mydoctryne 'Vo all nurUir )n corage

to enciine. lytg Pater noster, Ave, ^- CreediV^. de W.) A ij,

A ryght profytable ireatyse .. to dyspose men to be ver-

tuously occupyed in theyr niyndes& prayers. i6S3MiL'roN
Hirelings Wks. 1738 I. 562 Wherof I promis'd then to speak
further, when I should find God disposing me, and opi>or-

tunity inviting. 1735 Uekkelev DeJ. Free-thiuk. in Marli.

§ 7 Wks. 1871 III. 305 Not that I imagine geometry dis-

poseth men to infidelity. 1781 GniitoN Deci. r^ /'". III. 51

The respectful attachment of the emperor for the orthodox
clergy, had disposed him to love and admire the character

of Ambrose. 1853 J. H. Newman Hist. Sk. ^ 1873) II. \. \. 29
Circumstances which could not favourably dispose the Hun
to new overtures.

b. To impart a physical tendency or inclination

to
;
pa. pple. inclined, liable : see Disposed 5.

Also absol.

(ri38o [see Disposed 5]. c 1430 Dydg, Min. Poems (1840)

197 (^I.^tz,) Satourn dlsposiih to malencolye. 1599 H.
P.tTTES Dyets drie Dinner Fviij, in olde time they ate

Lettnse after supper .. to dispose them selves to sleepe.

#11682 SirT. Browne 7>rt(r^j(i684) 45 The greatMists and
Dews .. might dispose the Corn unto corruption. 173a

.Arbuthnot Rules of Diet 'z<^\ Such a state disposelh the

Humours of the Body to Heat. 1823 J. Badcock Dom.
Amusem. 18 Smoke dissolves the gelatine, and disposes the

meat to rancidity.

II. Intransitive senses.

7. To make arrangements; to determine or con-^

trol the course of affairs or events; to ordain,

appoint.
Esp. in proverb Man proposes, ibut) God dis/'oses [tr.

'Homo proponit, sed Deus disponlt,' -A. Kempis De Imita-

Hone I. xix,].

1382 WvcLiF -^c/jvti.44The tabernacle of witnessing was
with oure fadris in desert, as God disposide to hem._ 1388
— Re-.-. Prol., Therfor God the Fadir . . disposid with the

Sone and the HooU Goost to schewen hem, that me dredde
hem the lesse. a 1400-50 Ale.vamier 279 Hym . . that shall

best dispoyse for Jw publyke wele. c 1450 tr. De Imiiatione

1. xix, I- for man purposi|? & god disposiJ>. c 1500 Melnsinc
xxxvi. 265 As the wyse man saith, ' the fole propo.seth & god
dyspotheth'. 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. V, lan. 8) 70 To dis-

pose for the nedes of the foresaied realme. 1634 Sanderson
Serm. 1 1. 302 We have a proverb .

.

' man purposeth, but God
disposeth . 1718 Prior Po^Mer 842 'Tis God who must dis-

pose, and man sustain.
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DISPOSE.

t b. To settle matters, make terms. Obs.

1606 Shaks. -!«/. <5-C/, IV. xiv. 123 For when she saw.. you
did suspect She had dispos'd with Cxsar, and that your

rage Would not be purg'd, she sent you word she was dead.

8. Dispose of (with indirect passive to be dis-

posed of) : t a. To make a disposition, ordering,

or arrangement of; to do what one will with; to

order, control, regulate, manage : = sense a. spa.

in Astro/, (see quot. 1819). Obs.
^

1566 Gascoignf:. etc. Jocasta in. ii. in Child Four Plays

(1848) 209 You may of me, as of your selfc dispose, i^
N. LicHKHELD tr. Castanhciia's Cort^. £. Ind. Ixxiii. 151

From this time forward you may dispose of your selues,

and do what you shall think best. 1599 Shaks, Hen. /',

III. iii. 49 Enter our Gates, dispose of vs and ours, For we
no longer are defensible. 1648 liury Wills (Camd.) 200

Not time to dispose of thelre affaires. x6os D»vdes ^7.

EitremcnCi Ess. 349 By this, Mistresses dispose of their

Old Lo\ers to their Fancy, and Wives of their Old Husbands.

1819 J. Wii.sos Cont^l. Diet. Astral. s.v.,_A planet disposes

of any other which is in its house : thus, if Vi were in /_
he

would be disposed of by 11. In horary questions, it is a
sign that the thing or person signified by the planet so

disposed of, is in the power or interest of the planet (or

those whom it signifies) that disposes of it.

b. To put or get (anyihing) off one's hands ; to

put away, stow away, put into a settled state or

jwsition ; to deal with (a thing) definitely ; to get

rid of; to get done with, settle, finish. In recent

use sometimes spec, to do away with, ' settle ', 01

demolish ^a claim, argument, opponent, etc.) ;

also humorously, to make away witli, consume
(food).

1610 Shaks. Tem^. \. ii. 22$ Of the Kings ship. The
Marriners, say how ihou hast disposd. \6^ y Havwakd
tr. lUondis Eromena 32 The King was. .laid in his bed, so

would the Indies have likewise disposed of the Queene.
1666 Ptfvs Diary i6 Aug., It was so plea^ng a sight to jee

my papers disposed of. 1773 Gor.DSM. Stoops to Cong. 1,

I'm di^posing of the husband before I have secured the

lover. 1841 James /irigand xxvi, liernard de Rohan must
be met and disposed of at the sword's point. 1863 A. J.
HoKWoOD }'earbks. 30-31 Ediv. I I'ref. 10 The ver>' words

of the Judges in disposing of the cases are set down. 1867

Frkemas Xorm. Cong. < 18761 I. iv. 253 Several daughters,

who were of course well disposed of in marriage. 1873

Tristram Mo>ii' x, 175 The discovery .. seems to dispose

of the claims of these Dhra'as to 1^ Biblical sites. 1879
F. W. Robinson C<m>nrd Cohsc. ii. vii,Toni disposed rapidly

of two glasses of sherry and the. .sandwiches. 1885 Sir R.

Haggali,\y in Law Kefi. 14 (J. IJench I)iv. 879 The observa-

tions made by the Master of the Rolls sufficiently dispose

of that contention. 1885 Manch. Exam. 10 July 5/1 The
Northern team, batting first, were disposed of for 192.

C. To make over or part with by way of sale or

bargain, sell.

1676 Deed Trin. Coll. in WilHs & Clark Cambridge (1886)

U. 521 It shalbe lawfull for . him . . to dispose of the said

two Chambers,, to any other beside his kindred. 1704 Mrs.
Ray in Lett. Lit. Mfii (Camden) 207, I do intend to dis-

pose of Mr. Ray's books. 1774 Fo<>te Cozeners 11. Wk>.

1799 II. 173, I am to l>e disposed of by private contract.

1843 Borrow IHble in Spain 273 A large edition of the New
Te.stament had been almost entirely disposed of in the very

centre of .Spain. 1891 /,aw Times XC. 283/1 The plaintiff

was. .in possession of two diamond rings which he wished

to dispose of.

t d. To make fit or ready : = sense 5. Obs.

165s Fui.LKR W'altham Ahhy \\ He. .acquainted him with

his dying cundiiion, to dispose of his soul for another world.

1 9. Dispose upon or on : to dispose of (see

prcc. b nnd c). Sc. Obs.

163a Ijthgow Trav. iv. 166 The lands they . . dispose

upon to valerous Souldiers. X639 Drumm. of Hawth.
Ansiv. to Obj. Wks. (1711) 214 To give up the IJer^>on of

their prince, to be disjHJsed on as a stranger nation shall

think convenient. 1640-1 Kirkcudbr. W'ar-Contm. Min.
lik. (1855) 67 To u.se and dispose upon the t3,ml>cr. 1778
W. Rohi':rtsone Let. in J. Russell /lai^s xii. (1881) 374
This visit will glv» you an opportunity to dispose upon
oxen ; if you have not already done it.

1 10. Dispose with : to dispose of (see 8 c), Obs.

1653 H. CotiAN tr, Dintds Trai: iv, 8 For his particular

he had no power to dispose with any part of the booty.

DispO'Se, sb. Obs. or arch. [f. Djmpose T' ]

'I'he action or fact of disposing : in various senses.

fl. Arrangement, order; = Disposition i. Obs,

1603 Hoi.LANi) Plutarch's Mor. 646 He observed in alt

points a singular order and dispose.

1 2. The action of ordering ; ordinance, appoint-

ment; direction, management: = Disposal i. Obs.

1611 Spkko i/ist. (it. Prit. VII. xxxi. % 2 (R.), Such is the

dispose of the sole disposer of empires, that they have their

risings, their fuU,and their fals. 1671 ^UvxoH Samson 1746
' Oft we doubt What the unsearchable dispose Of Highest
Wisdom brings alwut.

•f-
3. Power or ri^ht to dispose of something, or

deal with it at one's will ; control : «Dihpos.\l 4.

Hlsp. in phr. at hty etc.) one s dispose (very commun
1600-1730). Obs.

1590 Shaks. Com. Err. 1. 1. 21 His goods confiscate to the

Dukes disjwse. 1594 Maklowe is: Nashe Dido v. ii, Ye
gods, that. .Drder all things at your high dispose.^ 1610

Holland Camden^s Prit. 1, 325 He was under the dispose

of the Generall of the Footemen. i6s8 T. Si-enckr Logiik
219 Man is at (lods dispose, and all the other Creatures

are at Gods, and mans. 1631 Wekver Auc. Pun. Aton. 115

l^cft to the dispose and pleasure of the King. 1690 Dkv-
I>EM Don Sebastian v. Wks. 1883 VII. ^^o His life's in my
dispo-^e. 1715 PopK Odyss. iv. 733 lo Fate's supreme
dispoMj the dead resign. 1741 Richardson Pamela Ii. 209

Then you'U have some time at your own Dispose.

492

t4. The action of bestowing, making over, or

dealing out ; bestowal, distribution : cf. Disi'OsK

V. 4, Disposal 3. Ods.

1591 (Jreene Maidens Dreamc Wks. 1881-3 XIV. 310
No man went eniptie from his frank dispose, He wa5 a piirse

Ijearer vnto the poore. x6o6 Holland Siu-toit, 261 What
he thoght of the la,st dispose of the Provinces. 1673 Mar-
\KLL in Collect. Pocitis 249 Neglecting to call for any
Account of the Dispose of the said Treasury.

1 5. Mental constitution or inclination ; frame of

mind; = Disposition 6. Obs.

x6o6 Shaks. 7>. <V Cr. il. iii. 174 He .. carries on the

streame of his dispose . . In will peculiar, and in selfe ad-

mission. 1609 Rowlands Knatte of Ciiihbt's 15 Meeting
with one iust of his owne dispose, With him he plotted to

escape his foes. i6>g Laud iVks. (1847) 1. 173 'Peace'

stands for a quiet and calm dispose of the hearts of men.

b. External manner ; air
;
pose. rare.

x6ox ? Marston Pasquil .y Kath. 11. 105 More Mustek's

in thy name, and sweet dispose. Then in Apollos Lyre, or

Orpheus Close. 1604 Shaks. Olh. 1. iii. 403 He hath a
person, and a smooth dispose, To be suspected. 1875
liKowMSG Inn Album 21 At the haught highbred bearing

and dispose.

Disposed (disp^J-zd), ///. o. [f. vb. + -Ed1.]

1. Arranged,appointed, prepared, suitably placed,

or situated, etc. : sec Disif).SE v. I, 5.

14. . Lyix;. Secrees 423 Your dispoosyd fate._ 1516 Piliif.

Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 73 In a prep.4red or disposed soule

he maketh y= fyrst beame of loue to shyne. 1658 Ha.\tk8

Saving Faith vi. 40 Adams soul was created in a Disposed

or prepared Body. 1663 J. Sfencer Prodigiis (1665) 73
The figure and glory of the Sun drawn by its own beams
upon a disposed cloud. 1867 Smvth Sailors Word-bk..

Disposed Quarters, the distribution when the camp is

marked about a place besieged.

1 2. a. In a (specified) physical, esp. bodily,

condition ; in a (good or bad) state of health
;

conditioned, b. Having a particular) bodily con-

stitution ; constituted, c. absol. In good health

or condition; no\. indisposed. Obs.

f 1386 Chaucer Manciples Prol. 33 Thy breeth ful soure

stynketh. That sheweth wel thou art nat wel disposed.

r 1400 Lan/t-anc's Cirnrg. 222 It wole make a man yuel

disposid & feuerous. 1470-85 Malorv .Irt/inr \u. xxvi.

He is as fair an handed man and wel disposed as ony is

lyuynge. f 1477 Caxtos 7<w<i« 54 b. The weder was softe

and well disposed. 1488— tV«w/. GoddesChyld. 21 Dyuerse
men fallen in to dyuerse feuers after he is dysposed. 1577
Kkston Gold. Epist. 234 Whiche m.ide hir IxxJie disposed,

and hir minde liuely. 1590 Sir J. Smyth Disc. Weapons
in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 51 Thousands of the lustiest

and dispost sort of English people. i66i Newcome Diarj/

(Chetham Soc.) 39, I was somew' aguishly disposed all this

day. 1694 Ace. Sev. Late I'oy. 11. 11711) 35 When the Air

is so disposed, as the Stars do . . look bigger .. it is a great

Prognostication.

3. Having a (particular) mental constitution, dis-

]K)sition, or turn of mind. fb. absol. Well dis-

jKJsed, having a favourable disposition (quot. 1577).
c 143a LvDG. Hors, Shepe >, G. 207 Alle foike be nat [lyke]

of condicionis, Nor lyke disposyde in wylle, thought, and
deede. X481 Caxton Myrr. III. xiii. 165 Neuer shal the

euyl disposed man saye well of that he cannot wel ynder-

stonde. 1564 Godly .-idmon. Decrees Council Trent title-p.,

Wrytten for. -godlye disposed persons sakcs. 1577 Fenton
Cold. Hpist. 242 The one disposed, the other frowarde.

1593 Shaks. 2 Heu. VI. 111. i. 76 Secmes he a Douc? His
feathers are but borrow'd. For hee's disposed as the hatefull

Kauen. 1639 Lu. I )iui>v Lett. cone. Kelig. iv. 85 A man so

disposed as. .to leap at once from England to Rome. 1709

Steele Taller No. 78 r 13, I require all sober dis(iosed

uersons to avoid meeting the said Lunalick. 1863 Fk. A.

Kemble Resid. in Georgia 24 He is remarkably good-

tempered and well disixjscd.

4. Inclined, in the mood, in the mind {to do

something, /coryi;/-somcthing\ Also with advcrh,

In a (particular^ mentil condition or mood ;
7Vi-ll

or ill disposed: favourably or unfavourably inclined

\Jo. tovjards, ^for . Sec Dispose v. 6 a.

C1340 Hampole Prose Tr. ix. 24 Othir gosteli occupa-

cions after that thei fele hem disposed, e 1386 Chaucer
Clerk's T. 651 To temple his wyf, as he was first disiwsed.

(•1430 Lvb;. Min. I'oems (1840) 159 (M;ilz.) .Som man of

herte disposed to pryde. c 1489 Caxton .Sonnes ofAymon
xxii. 476, I am dysposed fur to doo the worste that I can

ai;enste hym. ijsa lik. Com. Prayer Pref., *i"hat suche as

be dis[K)sed maye come to hcare gods worde.
_
1596 Shaks.

1 Hen. II'. IV. 1. 38 To see how Fortune is dispos'd 10 vs.

i6S9 H. Harris ParivnTs Iron .Age 288 Who would have

believed, that many should needs be well disposed for the

King of Scots? I7i« Aduison .Spect. No. 542 r 4i
I should

Ije more severe ujwn myself than the public is disposed to

\x. l8<8 UlsRAELl Clias. /, 1. v. 103 The French Cabinet

was strongly disposed for a Spanish war. 189a Cardiner
.S/ud. Hist. Kng. 17 He was more disposed 10 defend the

Empire than to extend it.

t b. ellipt. Inclined to merriment ; in a jocund

mood. Obs.

1588 Shaks. /,. L. L. 11. i. 230 Come lo our Pauillion,

lloyet is disposde. 1593 Peele Cliran. Edro. /, 125, I pray

let go; Ye are dispos'd I think, a 1616 Beaum. & Fl.

Custom Countrey I. i. You are dispos'd.

5. Having a physical inclination or tendency (Jo

something, or to do something) ; inclined, liable,

subject. See Dispose v. 6 b.

11380 WvcLiK Sel. IVks. III. 63 pe see ..is moore, and

neer hevene, and moope disposid to take li^t. 1398 '1'rkvisa

liarlh. De P. K. xlx. xtvi. (1495) 889 Saltnesse .. makyth
(flesshej the lesse disposyd to corrupcion. 1541 R. Coi'|.and

Guydons Quest. Chirnrg., To what diseases is y bladder

disposed ? . . It is dysposed to opylacyons. 1758 A. Rkid tr.

Macqiitr's Chem. I. 12 All similar substances have an

DISPOSING.

Affinity with each other, and are consequently disposed lo

unite. 1886 A. Winchell Walks ^ Talks Gtol. Field 196
IStrata] buffisb in colour, and di.sposed to crumble to pieces.

Hence Diapo'sedly, cuiv. rare.

c i6\o Sir J. Melvil .l/i-///. (1735) 100, I said, Ihe Queo
dancit not sa hich and disposedly as she did.

Disposedness (disp^u-zudnes . [f. prec. -t-

-NESs.J '1 he quality or state of being disposed ;

inclination, disposition.

1583 G0LDING Calvin on Dent. Ixix. 423 Ix> here .. the

signe y* we lie wel disposed Ijeforehand, and this disposednes
is as a white vnwritten paper. 16x5 Bi-. Mounjagu App,
Cxsar I. vii. 66 Their owne di.sposednesse to evill. ax^x
IIoVLE Wks. II. 236 (R.) Want of leisure, and sometimes of
disposedness to write. 1710 Norris Chr. Priid. v. 222 Dis-

posedness to imbrace Christianity. 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan.
Der. IV. XXX, His pa.ssion for her .. had left a certain dull

disposedness which .. had prompted in him a vacillating

notion of marrying her.

t Disposee-. rar<r. [f Dispose r. -^ -ke.] One
to whom something is ' disposed ' or made over.

i8a6 Hentham in Westm. Kev. VI. 464 For a correlative

to it [disposer], an obvious term is disposee.

t Dispo'sement. 06s. [f. Dispose ^».-^-llEsT.]

The action of disposing ; disposition, disposal.

1583 Stubbes .Anat. Abus. II. (1882) 56 As though they ..

had the world and the disposement thereof in their own
hands, a 1679 T. Goodwin Wks. IL iv. 54 (R.) This order

and disposement of these two several sentences. Ibid. 156

Above all such extrinsical contrivances and disposements.

Disposer (dispJi-rarV [f as prec. -•• -ER ''.]

One who or that which disposes, in various

senses.

1. One who arranges or sets in order.

l6<4 Wotton .-Irchil. Pref. (J. s. v. Gatherer), I am but

a gatherer and disposer of other mens stuff. 1677 < iAl.E

Crt. Gentiles 1 1, iv. Proem. 12 'I'he mind of man .. is the

orderer and disposer Ijoth of notions and things, a 1693
IJRyuHART Rabelais III. xxxiii. 278 Disposers of cooling

Shades, Composers of green Arlwurs.

2. One who regulates or governs ; a controller,

man.iger, director, ruler: see Dispose v. 2,',.

(.'1586 C'tess Pembroke Ps. lxxxii. vi. Of all the earth

king, judge, disposer be. 1667 Milton P. L. iv. 63s My
Author and Disposer, what thou bidst Unargu'd 1 obey

;

so God ordains. 1708 Brit. .Apollo No. 66. 1,2 The inten-

tions of our Allwise Disposer. 177a Priestley Inst. Relig.

(17821 II. 173 The .. sovereign disposer of all things. 187J
Jowett Plato (ed. a) 1. 476 Mind was the disjKjser and
cause of all.

3. One who distributes or disi^enses ; a dispenser:

see Dispose v. 4.

IS»6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. lyi) 40 Se that thou be
founde a true meke and faynhfull disposer of the treasure of

thy lorde god. 1536 Tinuale i Cor. iv. 1 Ministers of

Christ and distxjsers of the secretes of God. 41679 (praunt

Bill of Mortality i}.). The magistrate is Iwth the beggar

and the disposer of what is got by begging. i8oj Ld.

Elixjn in V'tsey's Rep. VII. 74 When money is given to

a charity, without expressing what Charity, there the King
is the disposer of the Charity.

4. One who or that which disposes or inclines to

something : see Dispose v. 6.

1864 Vamkery Trav. Centr. .-Xsiai The coolness of ihe

night in Persia is a great disposer to slumber.

5. One who disjKJses of something : see vb. 8.

1606 Shaks. Tr. ffCr. 111. i. 95 With my disposer Cressida.

1690 Locke Gmt. 11. vi. (Ktldg.) 75 Free disjiosers of them-

selves and fortunes. 1706 Prior Ode lo Queen 113 Ihe
master sword, dispo er of thy pow'r. 1893 Westm. Gaz.

11 Mar. 9/2 If the disposer be satisfied with the price

offered the transaction is settled.

Hence Dispo scress, a female dis)H>scr.

1648 Hekkhk Ilesptr., Ileucoliik (1869) ado And Lallage

. . shall be disi)Oseres,se of the prize.

DispO'sing, vbl. sb. [f. Dispose v. + -isu '.]

The action ol the verb Dispose.

1. Anangement, suitable or orderly placing; see

Dispose v. i. iln quot. 1630, 'Cet-np'. attire.)

c 1440 Hvlton .Scala Per/. (W. de W. 1494' 11. xxvii, After

diuers disposynges of men and after sundry states . .
are

dyuers exercises in worcliyng. 1570 Golding tr. Ckytritut

(title), Postill, or Orderly disposing of Certeync Epistles

usiL-Uly read in the Church. 163a K. Jolmson's Ringd. ^
Comnnv. 91 Come, and Ijehold the l)eauty of our I-adies,

and their disposing at a night of solemnity. 1711 J. James
tr. Le Blonds Gardening 117 Figures and Fountains ..

whose Diversity, as well in the disposing, as in what they

consist of, yields a very agreeable Prospect to the Eye.

2. Ordering, control, man.igement, disposal.

1406 E. E. Hills (1882) 13 Seruauntys, at the Dysposyng

of 1 homas Roos. IS30 Pai.sc.r. 214/1 Disposyng, atlminis-

tration. 1611 Bible /'r.f. xvi. 33 The lot is cast into the

Up, but the whole disposing thereof is of the I/jrd. 1647

R. Gkntilis tr. Malvezzi's Chie/e Events 201 Those, .shall

\x at the Dutchesses disposing. x«a)i Arti/. Ilandsom. 50

margin,An heart unsatisfied with Gods worksand disposings.

3. Bestowal, dispensing, expenditure.

1638 Dk. Hamilton in //. Papers iCamden) 57 The inten-

tiounes uhich your Ma'" might . . haue h.ld for the desposing

of thatt pl.-ice. 1676 Deed Trin. Colt, in Willis & CLarR

C"<J<«i('-/(4v(i886) II. 520 The free disposeing of the said

two Chambers. .to such person, as bee shall appoint. 170
I.ABH.VE Westm. Br. 67 Frugality in the disposing of pub-

lick Money.
4. The action of making ready or inclined ; pre-

paration ; disposition, inclination : see vb. c., 6.

, 1380 Wvci.lE .Scr/n. Sel. Wks. II. 175 Yit dispos>Tig

dwcMi)) in hem to make hem |>enke amys. 14.. Lvdc.

Secrees 1206 Phebus causilh dysiwsyng to gladiic-^.s. 1611

Bible Pror'. xvi. i The preparations [marg. disposings) of

the heart, .are from the Lord.



DISPOSING. DISPOSITIONED.

BispO'Sing, ppl. a. [f. as prec. + -TNg2.]

That disposes, in various senses : see the verb.

Of{in) disposing mind or metnory '. so sound iti mind and
memory as to be capable of making a will.

16*7-77 Kia.THAM Resolves i. x. 15 Surely God that made
disposing Nature, knows her better, than imperfect man.

1648 Bury Wills (Camden) 200 In full vnderstanding and
memory, and of a disposeing and testamentary mind. 16^9
Ibid. 220, I Mary Chapman . . being In disposeing memorie.

17^ BuRKK Will in Wks. (1842) I. 38, I, Kdmund Burke .

.

bemg of sound and disposing mind, do make my last will

and testament. 1803CHENEVIX in Phil. yVrtKj.XCIII. 304
Disposing affmity, and assimilation.

Hence Dispo'singly adv.., in a disposing way.
1625 Up. Mol'ntagu Appeale to Csesar 1. ix. 94 Christians

doe hold and beleeve it too, [Deum ire per omncs\ but dis-

posingly, etc. in his providence.

fDispO'sit, V, Obs. rare. [f. L. disposit- ppl.

stem of dispdnere to dispose: perh. immediately

after disposition.'] trans. To dispose, incline.

iG6iVfLMi\u.\..Scepsis Sci. xiv. (1665)81 Some constitutions

are genially disposited to this mental seriousness.

t DispO'sitate, z'. Obs. rare, [erron. form for

Depositate, through confusion with Dispose v^
trans. To deposit.

1650 Howell Giraffi's Rev. Naples i. 44 Two boxes full

of Gold . . were taken and dispositated upon account in the

Kings bank.

Disposition (dispf^zi-Jan). [a. F. disposition,

OF. also -icion (12th c in Littre), ad. L. disposi-

lion-em^ n. of action from dispdnere to Disponk.

Not derivationally related to Dispose, but asso-

ciated with it from an early period in OFr., by
contact of form, and adoption of -poser as virtual

representative of L. -pdncre : cf. Compositio.v.]

I. The action or faculty of disposing, the con-

dition of being disposed.

1. Tlie action of setting in order, or condition of

being set in order; arrangement, order ; relative

position of the parts or elements of a whole.

1563 W. FuLKE J/r/ivrj (1640) 24 It comes of the divers

disposition of the clouds. 1597 MoRt.Ev/«/r(?(/. J/kj. Annot.,

In the natural disposition of numbers thus, i, 2, 3, 4, 5.

1695 Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth in. t. (1723) 156 The
Disposition of the Strata. 1713 Swift Frenzy 0/ J. Denny
Wks. 1755 III. I. 139, I then took a particular survey of .

.

the furniture and disposition of his apartment. 1756 Uurke
Siil'l. <y B. n. xii, Stonehenge, neither for disposition nor
ornament, has anything admirable. 1827 Steuart Planter's

G. 1 1828) 15 Single Trees and Bushes, in groups and open
dispositions. 1865 Geikie Seen. <y Geol. Scot.vi. 122 Looking
at the disposition of the Highland glens and straths.

t b. Relative position ; situation (of one thing),

Obs.

1541 R. Copland Guydon's Quest. Cktrnrg.^ Where is the

dysposicion of the yerde? 171a J. James tr. Le Blond's
Gardening 99 That . . the Tracnig-Pin be constantly held in

the same Disposition, without varying its Point. 1750 tr.

LeoKardus' Mirr. Stones 102 EJfcstis ..being opposed to

the Sun, kindles Fire in Matter put in a Disposition for it.

c. Rhet. and Logic. The due arrangement of

the parts of an argument or discussion.

1509 Hawes Past. Picas, x. i, The second parte of crafty

Rethoryke Mayewell be called Disposicion. 1553 T.Wilson
Rhet.{\~fii)Z-z2^y Inuencion helpeth tofinde matter, and Dis-

posicion serueth to place argumentes. 1638 T. Spencer
Logick 13. 1788 Howard Roy. Cycl. II. 715 Disposition.^ in

Logic, is that operation of the mind, whereby we put the
ideas, operations, and arguments, which we have formed
concerning our subject, into such an order as is fittest to

gain the clearest knowledge of it, to retain it longest, and
to explain it to others in the best manner ; the effect of this

is called method.

d. Arc/i., etc. Theduearrangement of the several

parts of a building, esp. in reference to the general

design : see quots.

1624 WoTTON Arthit. (1672) 14, I may now proceed to the
Disposition thereof [i.e. of the matter], which must form the
Work. 1706 Phillips (ed. Kerseyi, Disposition, -in Archi-
tecture, is the just placing of all the several Parts of a
Building, according to their proper Order, c 1850 Kudim.
Navig. (Weale) 115 Disposition; a draught or drawing
representing the several timbers that compose the frame of

the ship, so that they may be properly disposed with respect

to the ports, &c. 1876 Gwilt Emycl. Archit. Gloss.j Dis-
position.^ one of the essentials of architecture. It Ls the
arrangement of the whole design by means of ichnography
(plan), orthography (section and elevation ', and scenography
(perspective view^. 1886 Willis & Clark Cambridge III.

247 The general mclosure within walls, the disposition into

courts . . all have their analogies. . in the monastic buildings.

e. Mil. See 2 b.

2. Arrangement (of affairs, measures, etc.), esp. for

the accomplishment of a purpose
;
plan, prepara-

tion ; condition or complexion of affairs.

1381 WvcLiF Pro7'. xxiv. 6 For with disposicioun me goth
in to Ijataile ; and helthe shal ben wher ben many counseilis.

1604 SiiAKs. 0th. 1. iii. 237, I craue fit disposition for my
Wife.. With such Accomodation and besort As leuels with
her breeding. 171a Budgell Spect. No. 404 F i In the
Dispositions of Society, the civil Oeconomy is formed in

a Chain as well as the natural. 1736 Butler Anal. Introd.
Wks. 1874 I. 8 To judge what particular disposition of
things would be most, .assistant to virtue. 1814 tr. Klap-
roths Trav. 3 My dispositions for the journey would soon
have been completed. 1871 Mokley Voltaire (1886) 317
To observe . . those secret dispositions of events which pre-
pared the way for great changes.

b. Mil. The arrangement of troops in prepara-

tion for a military operation : a. (^from sense i)

their actual arrangement in the field ; h. (from

sense 2) their distribution, allocation, destination,

etc. ; //. military preparations or measures.
1600 E. Blount tr. Conestaggio 37 Having viewed the ill

disposition of the Campe. 1734 tr. Rollins Anc. Hist.

(1827) IL IV. 257 The Persian troops had been used to

engage 24 men in depth, but Cyrus thought fit to change
that disposition. 1776 GiinsoN Dal. ^ /''. I. xxiv. 684 'Ihe

military dispositions of Julian were skilfully contrived.

1799 Stuart in Owen ll'ellcsley^s Desp. 116, I have made
a disposition to defend my position. 1849 Macaulav Hist.
Eng. \. 605 Having observed the disposition of the royal
forces. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 242 Kabius made
all his dispositions to repel the attempt to force a passage.

C. Naut. (See qiiot.)

1867 Smvth Sailor's Word-hk.y Disposition, the arrange-
ment of a ship's company for watches, quarters, reefing,

furling, and other duties.

3. Ordering, control, management ; direction,

appointment; administration, dispensation; = I)is-

I

PosAL I. (Cf. DisPosK tJ. 2, 7.) an/i.
' (^1374 Chaucer Troylns u. i^-jj (526* O god |>at at J^i dis-

posicioun Ledest h*^ fyn by luste purueyaunce (Jf euery
wyght. 138a WvcLiF 2 Chron. xxiii. 18 Forsothe Juiada

I

sette prouostis in the hous of the Lord . . after the disposi-

I cyoun [1388 by the ordynauncc] of Dauid. 1520 Ca.vton's

Chron. Eng. v. 56b/2 To submytte hym to the dyposycyon

I

of God. 1530 Palsgr. 214/1 Disposytion, disposition,

gOTuerneme/it, ordre. 1582 N. 'I'. (Rhem.) Acts vii. 53
Whoreceiued the Law by the disposition of [so 1611: R.V.
as it was ordained by {marg. or, as the ordinance of)]

i

Angels, and haue not kept it. 1661 Bkamhai.i. Just I'ind.

ii. 6 Which things by the just disposition of Almighty God,
' fell out according to the . . desires of these holy persons.

1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) II. .xii. 262 This seemed to me
to be a disposition of Providence. 1841 Mvers C"nM. Th.

I
HI. § 14. 5^ Inexpressibly thankful to receive this Law by

j

the disposition of Angels.

i
4. The action of disposing of. putting away, get-

I
ting rid of, making over, etc. (see Disposp: 7). 6)

;

' bestowal ; spec, in /,(77c, the action of disponing

;

I bestowal or conveyance by deed or will.

1393 GowER Con/. 1. 26<p She [i. e. Naturel preferreth no
degree As in the disposicion Of bodely cumplexion. c 153a

Dewes Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 1065 Touchyng the disposi-

cion of is goodnes \ses biens] after his deth. 1577-87 Hoi. in-
shed Scot. Chron. 11805) II. 340 I'he disposition of ofiicis

vacand. 171J Steele Spect. No. 497 F 2 'I'he wanton dis-

position of the favours of the powerful. 1795 Wythe Decis.

Virginia 5 His wife could make no disposition ofthe personal

estate. 1861 W. Bell Diet. Law Scot. 292 A disposition is

an unilateral deed of alienation, by which a right to property,

either heritable or moveable, is conveyed. 1884 Sir J. Bacon
in Law Rep. 27 Ch. Div. 47 'I'he point which is said to remain
for disposition when the case is heard.

b. l*ower of disposing of; disposal, control:

esp. in phrase at {iUy etc.) one's disposition ( = Dis-

posal 4).
1 1374 Chaucer Troylns v. 2 Aprochen gan the fatal

destyne That loues hath in disposicioun. 1406 E. E. Wills

(1882) 13 At the dysposicion of myn Kxecutours. 1529 Cul.
WoLSEV in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. i. IL 12 Yf I may have
the free gyft and dyssposycion of the benefyces. 1673
Temple Ess. h-elafui VlVs. 1731 I. no Ihe Lieutenants
of Ireland since the Duke of Ormond's Time have had
little in their Disposition here. 1776 Gibbon Dccl. ^ I'\ I.

xii. 255 The choice of action or of repose is no longer in

our disposition, i860 Trench Serm. Westtn. Abb, lii. 31
[He] had at his disposition no inconsiderable sums of money.

II. The way or manner in which a thing has

been disposed, or is situated or constituted.

f 5. Astral, a. The situation of a planet in a horo-

scope, as supposed to determine the nature or for-

tune of a person, or the course of events. Obs.

i37§ Baruouk Bruce iv. 699 Astrology, Quhar-throu
clerkis . . May knaw coniunctione of planeiis .. And of the

hevyii all halely How h^t )>& disposicioune Suld apon
thingis virk heir doune. c 1386 Chaucer Knt's T. 229 Som
wikke aspect or disposition Of Saturne. £" 1^90 Marlowe
Faust. Wks. (Ktldg.) 88/1 A book where I might .see all ..

planets, .that I might know their motions and dispositions.

fb. The state of being 'disposed of* (see Dis-

pose V. 8 a). Obs.

1647 Lilly Chr. Astrol. Ixxxii. 447 See if the more pon-
derous Planet of the two, that is, the receiver of the Dis-
position be in any angle but the fourth.

f C. The nature or constitution of a planet or

sign, in relation to its alleged influence or effects.

c 1386 Chaucer Wi/c^s Prol. 701 Mercuric loueth wysdam
and science And Venus loueth ryot and dispence. And for

hire diuerse disposicioun, Ech falleth in othereseNaltacioun.

1393 Gower Con/. III. 114 His nativite Hath take upon
the proprete Of Martis disposicion.

6. Natural tendency or bent of the mind, esp. in

relation to moral or social qualities ; mental con-

stitution or temperament ; turn of mind.
Possibly of astrological origin : cf. the description of

dispositions as saturnine, jo^<.'ial, martial, venereal, mer-
curial.

1387 Tbevisa Iligden (Rolls) III. 113 (Matz.) Noujt by
cbaungynge of body, but by chaungynge of disposicioun of

wit and of semynge, 1393 Cower Con/. III. 19 After the
disposition Of glotony and dronkeship. 1475 Bk. Noblesse

51 If suche prophesies and influence of the seide constel-

lacions might be trew, yet .. havyn^ a clene soule, may
turne the contrarie disposicion that jugement of constel-

lacion or prophesies signified. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist.

266 Men of honeste and vertuous disposition. 1678 Wanley
Wo7td. Lit. World V. ii. § 81. 472/2 A man he was of a
fierce, bloody, and faithless disposition. 1779 J. Mooke
i'ieiuSoc.Fr. (1789) I. xvii. 128 Congenial with the phlegm
and saturnine dispositions of the English. 1837 Whewell
Hist. Induct. Sc. (1857) I. 108 The belief, .that the motions

of the stars, and the dispositions and fortunes of men, may
come under some common conceptions and laws. 1841
James Brigand i. His disposition was naturally cheerful
and bright.

7. The state or quality of being disposed, inclined,

or * in the mind' (Z^; something, or /(?(/(? something)
;

inclination (sometimes = desire, intention, purpose^;

state of mind or feeling in respect to a thing or

person ; the condition of being (favourably or un-

favourably) disposed tojvards. (In //. formerly

sometimes =^ Mental tendencics-or qualities; hence

nearly = sense 6.)

1393 Gower Con/. III. 62 They take logginge in the town
After the disposition Where as him thoughte best to dwelle.

1461 Pasfon Lett. No. 408 IL 35 If thei do it of her owne
disposicion. 1526 /'ilgr. Per/ (W. de W. 1531) 11 b. He
reiiuireth but onely a disposicyon in the persone . . th.it be
be repentaunt. 1600 Shaks. A. V. L. iv. i. 113 But coine,

now I will be your Rosalind in a more comming-on dls-

iwsition. 1625 Meade in Ellis iV/X*. Lett. Ser. i. III. i'^9

Those .. that know best her dispositions are very hupefull

his ALijestie will have power to bring her to his own
religion. 1690 Locke Hum. Und. 11. xxiii. (1695) 156

Testiness is a disposition or aptness to lie angry. 1754
Chatham Lett. Ntphe^v iv. 28 Go on, my dear child, in the

admirable dispositions you have towards alt that is right

and good. 1832 H r. Maktineau Li/e in Wilds ix. 121

There was a general disposition to remain 1887 Ruskl'j
I'rxteriia 1 1. 253 A pleasant disposition to make the best

of ail she saw.

tb. A frame of mind nr feeling ; mood, humour.
1726-7 SwiiT Giilli-t'Cr 1. i. 31, I rose up with as melan-

choly a disi>ositiun as ever I had in my life. 1749 Kikldini;

I'om yones X. iii. The footmen, .were in a different disposi-

tion. 1764 FooTE Patron in, Wks. 1799 I. 356 If he is

admitted in his present disposition, the whole secret will

certaiidy out.

t 8. i'hysical constitution, nature, or permanent
condition. Obs.

^1477 Caxton yason 41 b, If ye juge the disposicion of

my Ijody after the colour of my face ye be gretly attused.

'555 I'^iJEN Decades 29 Kather by the disposition of the

earthe then constitution of heanen. 1576 Fleming Pauopl.
Papist. 365 Considering the weake disp'jsition of jour budic.

1635 N. Caktenter Geog. Del, 11. .xiv. 224 Hippocrates
pronouncc-d the people of the North to be of a leane and dry
dispositiun. 1726 Leoni Alhertis Archit. I. 3/2 A constant

unchangeable Dispositiun of Air above all the re.st of the

World. 1813 Sir H. J).-.vy Agric. Chem. 11814) 261 The
disposition of trees may, however, be changed gradually in

many instances.

9. I'hysical aptitude, teiulcncy, or inclination

(Jo something, or to do something),
J398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. iii. xix. (1495) 65 To make

the wytte of smellynge perfyte it nedyth to haue.. good
dysposicions in the no>ethryllis. 1541 K. Copla><i> (rulycns
Terap. 2 Aiij, We shall treate in this present boke the

dysposycyons which augmenteth the vlcere. 1552 Hlloei",
Disposition to slepe or wake, cataphora. 1654 Z. Coke
Logick (1657) 32 Disposition, .sometimes it is largely used
for all fitness to anything . . as when water waxeth warm,
it is said to have a disposition to heat. 1791 Hamilton
Berthollet's Dyeing I. i. 11. i. 120 'I'he different dispositions

of wool, silk, etc. to unite with the colouring particles.

1804 AitEKNETHY Surg. Obs. 97 The disposition to form
wens prevails frequently in many parts of the body at the

same time.

t b. Aptness or capacity for doing something
;

aptitude, skill. Ob.r. rare.

x6oo E. Blount tr. Conestaggio 27 Yet did he admire their

order, .their disposition to handle the pike, and their strict

obedience. 1768 Sterne Sent. ')ouru., Montriul I1775) I.

37 You can shave, and dress a wig a little. La Fleur I—He
had all the dispositions in the world.

tlO. Physical condition or state; state of

bodily health. Obs.

c 1400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg. 103, I foond h^ ^i^e of bettere

disposicioun. .& he spak bettere. 1541 R. Covi,.\^u Galyoys
Terap. 2Bivb, Of other vlceres wherin no corrupte affection

or dysposition (that the Grekes call Cacoetes) is adioyned.

1598 Grenewey Tacitus' Ann. vi. vi. 130 Cocceius Nerua
..being in perfect disposition of body, resolued with him
selfe to die. 1611 Cotgr. s.v. Habitude, IJhabitude du
corps, the estate, plight, liking, or disposition of the bodie.

1633 T. Stafford Pac. IIib. xxx,(i82i' 506 Being surprised

by an ill disposition of health. 1732 Arbuthsot Rules 0/
Diet 370 An inflammatory Disposition of the Coat of the

Nerve.

f b. Normal or natural condition (of mind or

body). Obs. rare. (Cf. indisposition ^Atx13^\^^^

condition.)

U 1400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg. 58 As soone as a membre is

broujt to his kyndeli disposicioun.] 1581 Pettie Guazzd's

Civ. Cottv. I. (1586) 19 This solitarinesse is profitable and
necessary for the disposition of the minde, so verie often is

it hurtful! to the health of the bodie. 1632 J. Havwaru tr.

Biondis Eromena 36 The Pilot, seeing him restored to his

disposition, caused [etc.].

Bisposi'tional, a. rare. [f. prec. + -al.]

Relating to disposition.

1S46 Worcester cites J. Johnson.

Pispositioned (disj^t^zi-Jand), ///. a. [f. as

prec. -f- -ED -.] Having a (specified) disposition or

turn of mind.
1646 Saltmarsh Smoke in the Temple 27 Not so unlike

and contrary dispositioned and natured as you pretend.

1660 F. Br )Oke tr. Le Blanc's Trav. 88 Happy in a sweet
disposition'd, and a modest wife. 1767 H. Brooke Foot 0/
Qual. 11859) ^1" '5"^ t^') I'f"'d Clinton was indeed sweetly

dispositioned by nature. 1804 J. Larwood A't* Gun Boats 9
An Assassin . . dispositioned for midnight murder. 1826

R. H. Froude Rem. (1838) I. 31 A stumbling-block in the

way of good-dispositioned men.



DISPOSITIVE.

Dispositive (disiY'zitiv), a. {sl>.) [In Caxton
a. V. dispositif^ -ive (13th c. in Halz.-l>arni.\ ad.

L. type *disposi(lv-tts, f. disposit~us^ jia. pple. of
dispim^re to Dispose : see -ive. In later use prob.
immcd. from L. or on L. analogies.]

A- adj. 1 1. Characterized by special disposi-

tion or appointment, Obs, rare.
1483 Caxton Cold. Leg. 127 b/r It is said that thys lyght

was uUpositif sodayiie and celcsiyall.

2. That has the (inality of disposing or inclining;

:

often opposed to effeclive, and so nearly = prepara-
tory, conducive, contributory: cf. B. i.

i6ia W. Sci.ATKR Chr. Strength 13 Papists .. allow to
nature a power dispositiue, and ability to prepare it selfe to
regeneration. 1616 Urent tr. Sar/fs Hist. Conuc. Trent
(1676) 222 They did. .deny all effective or dispositive virtue
ill the Sacraments, 1634 F. White AV//. Fisher 546 Some
causes are dispositlue, adiuuant, or impetrant. 1710 J.
NoRRis Chr. J'riui. ii. 80 That which makes a man act
Prudently. . (in a remote and dispositive sense'. 1894 Tablet
20 Jan. 86 This new learning continued, by a sort of dis-
positive logic, to educate the English mind.

3. Having the quality or function of directing,

controlling, or disposing of something ; relating to
direction, control, or disjiosal.

Dispositive clause {^Sc. Lmv) : the clause of conveyance in

a deed, by which the disposition of the property (see Dis-
rosmoN 4) is expressed.
X613-18 1)AN1KL Coll. Hist. Eng. 11626' 20 It was not in

the power of King Edward to collate [the Crown], .by any
dispositiue and testamentary will. 1684 1*ates Duty of
Resignation (R.) Without .. his dispositive wisdom and
power, the whole frame would disband and fall into con-
fusion. ^^%(i AvLit>E Tarergon 28 Sentences wherein
dispositive and enacting Terms are made Use of. 1839
Alstis Jurispr. 11879) I*- ^'i^'- 781 When [the law) leaves
a certain latitude to the parties, it is called dispositive or
provisional; being to take effect only in case no disposi-
tion is made by the parties themselves. z86i W. Hi i.r.

Diet. Law Scot. 294/2 All the other clauses of the deed are
merely auxiliary, or subservient to the dispositive clause,
to which they are intended to give effect. 1868 Act 31-^2
Vict.Q. loi Sched. 11. No. 1 After the inductive and dis-
positive clauses, the deed may proceed thus.

t4. Of or pertaining to natural disposition or
inclination. Obs.

1656 Artif. Ilanihoni. 84 Not to l>e rcduct-d to any rules
or b'junds of reason and religion ; no, not under any inten-
tionall piety, and habitiialt or dispositive holinesse. 1681
liAXFER .'///'/. Sonconf. Min. 124 Want of dispositive
willingness or of a right will,

t B. sl>. Oh. rare.

1. Something that disjioses or inclines see A. 2).

1619 H. IJurtos lial'cl no Bethel 33 Their faith [is] but as
a preparatiue or disjwsiiiue to justification.

2. A dispositive document, law, or clause 'see

A. .V.

1677 Temi'I E Let. to rr*7v«/;-i' Wks. 1731 II. 431 l"here
was one essential Default in the ver>' IJispositive ; which
was, 'I'he Omission of that Clause.

BispO'Sitively, adv. V OI>s. [f. prec. -f -LY -'.]

In a dis[>ositive manner.

1 1. lly way of or in regard to disposition, inclin-

ation, or tendency: opposed to effectively, attttally
;

sometimes nearly = I'otentially. Obs.

1475 lik. Noblesse 50 If a constellacion or prophesie signi-

fied that suche a yere . . there shulde falle werre, pestilence
or dtertbe of vitaile to a contree. .it is said but disiwsitiflie

and not of nectssitie or certente. c i6a4 Ei;shisgton liesurr.
Servt. in Thenix (17081 II. 489 Not to organize the body
(it was not dismeml)red nor any way corrupted, not so much
as 'in fieri'—no, not dispostiivL-ly). 1630 Donne Serin.
(1632) 39 Prayer actually accompanied with shedding of
teares, and dispositively in a readines to shed blood .. in
necessary cases. 1646 Sir T. Hhowne/V^//*/. Ep. m. ix. 124
That axiome in Philosophy, that the generation of one thing,
is the corruption of another, although it l)e substantially true
concerning the forme and matter, i> also dispositively veri-

fied in the efficient or prtxlucer. 1651 IIaxtkr Inf. linpt. 02
It is sufficient that the Parent be virtually and dispositively
at present a Believer. 1666 Bovlk Ori^. Formes <V Qnal,
11667) 32 If there were no sensitive Ilenigs, those Bodies
that arc now the Objects of our Senses, would be but dis-

positively, if I may so sjieak, endowed with Colours, lasts,

and the like, and actually but onely with those more
Catholick affections of Bodies, Figure, Motion, Texture, &c.

1 2. In a way that disposes. Obs.

1593 R. D. Ilypnerotoinachia 81 And thus touchod with
pleasant heates . . they Iwgan to Ijoyle and kindle my colde
feare, and dispositively to adopt my altered heate to sincere
love.

+ 3. At the disiwsition of some controlling i>owcr.
1616 R. Cari'ENTKR Past. Charge 42 Eueiy instrument

worketh dispositively at the comnwind of the principatl

agent.

DispOsitor (disp^zitoi). Astrol. [a. L. dis*

positor disj)oser, arranger, agent-n. from disptml^e'.

seeDisrosE. Ci.OV , dispositor^-eur, -(7//r(Orcsnic,

14th c.)] A j>lanet that ' disposesof* another sje

Dispose ?/. 8 a;^ ;
* the lord of a sign in its relation

to another planet '.

1598 C'l. C. Math. Phis. App. in Dariot's Astrolog. F. iv a,

The cjualitie and nature of the disease, .generally, .is to bee
iudged of the nature of the signc of the 6 house, and the
dispositor thereof. 165s Galm.k Mngastroni. 141 For the
1)Ianets ithat lord it) are benefick, fortified in their proper
louses .. influences, irradiations, significators, dispositurs,
p^omis^ors. 1819 Jas. Wilson Cotnfil. Diet. Astrol., Dis-
positor, that planet which disposes of another.

t DispO'Sitory, a. obs. rare. [f. L. disposit-

ppl. stem K>i disponi^rc to dispo^ : see-oUY.] llav-

494

ing the quality of disposing, fitting, or inclining:
= DisrosrrivE a. 2.

2629 H. BukioN Pabel no Bethel 103 Preparatory and
dispositorv workes to lusiific;ition. 1641 Heylin liiit.
Epise. I. (1657) 66 A dispository [>ower.

II Dispo'sitrix, L. fem. of disposilor = she that

disposes or arranges. In quot. used altrib.~\)\%-

posing, dispositive.

1677 Gai.k Crt. Gentiles II. iv. 388 If it be so, that the
gubernatrix anddispositrix mind do thus dispose althings..
[on p. 473 the same passage is rendered * gubemative dis-
positive mind '].

t Disposories, sb. pi., var. desposories, Despon-
souiEs [Sp. desposorios] Obs., betrothal.
i6a3 Eabl of Bkistoi. Let. 28 Dec. in lieylin's Laud \.

ii. (i663f 115 Letters which she intended to have written
the day of her disposories to the Prince her Husband.
Dispossess fdisj>Jzes , V. [ad. OK. despos-

sesser to dispossess (in (iodef.), f. des-, Dis- 4 +
posscsser to Po.s.se.ss. Cf. the parallel med.L. dis-

possidere^ 16th c. V.desposseder, mcd.K, d^poss'dcr.

i'or the develojiment of sense 2, 2 b, cf. rossE.**.s.]

1. trans. To jmt (any one^ out of i>ossession ; to
strip of possessions ; to dislodge, disseise, oust.

1565 Child Marriages ^E. E. T. S. 1 136 The said Roberte
held possession in the said house till he was, bie order of
1-nwe, dispossessed. 1595 Shaks. ')ohH\. \. 131 Shal then
my fathers Will be of no force, To dispossesse that childe
which is not his. 1667 Mii.ton /*. L. vn. 142 The seat Of
l>eitie supream, us dispossest He trusted to have seis'd.

1765 H. Wai.I'OLK Otranto iii. (1798) 49 His father and
grandfather had tjeen too powerful for the house of Vicen/a
to dispossess them. 1841 Elphinstone Hist. Iml. 11.229
They were dispossessed by the Arghuns of Sind, who were,
in their turn, expelled by Prince Camr,^n.

b. To deprive (any one; of the possession ^,(a
thing).

1494 Fahvan Chrou. vn. 536 V'» Sarazyns at this iourney
were not di>j>ossessyd of >-'cytie of Thunys. i576Fi.rMiNC
Panopl. F.pist. 273 Neverthelesse, I am not dispossessed of
hope. 1603 Shaks. Meas. for M. n. iv. 22 Why dot's my
bloud thus muster to my heart, .dispossessing all my other
farts of necessary fitnesse? 1794SLM.UAN /

'/rrc A'a/. 1 . 209
.et a foreign body dispossess water of its coldness. 1845 S.

AfSTiN Nank/s /list. Kef. 1 1. 389 The empire, .seemed to
be regarded as already dis[X>sse.ssed of all its rights.

*'']/' *5S5 Watrkman lardle Faciotis 11. xii. 278 To dis-
possesse them selues of all that euer thti haue, 1595 Siiak.s.

John IV. iii. 23 The king hath dispos-^est himselfe of vs.

1849 RoiiKRTsoN Serin. Ser. i. viii. 117 We have also dis-
possessed ourselves of belief in the reality of retribution.

t c. \\\W\ from , out of \ To drive out from a
possessions ; totx]>el, banish. Obs.
x6oo E. Bi-OL'NT tr. Conestaggio 272 Having dispossessed

F. from hischar^e, he l)egan [etc.]. 1667 Milton /'. /,. xii.

28 Who. .will.
.
unite dispossess Concord and law of Nature

from the Earth, 1675) J. Smith Xarrat. Pop. Plot Ded.
B b, .Might your Popish Adversaries but once, .dispossess
you out of the hearts of your Subjects. 1771 Ann. Keg.
42 'i To make use of force, in dispossessing our people from
I*ort Egmont.
fd. With double obj. ((yomitted\ Obs. rare— ^,

1607 Shaks. Timon \. i. ij8, 1 will choose Mine heyre from
forth the Beggars of the world And disposse>se her all.

t 2. To cast out the evil spirit by which any one
is i>osscssed) ; to exorcize. Obs.
1618 Rowi.ANt>s.V(Wr<(/.?/cw. 34 Helpe, hetpe, haue mercy,

dispossesse this fiend. 1683 HiCKEsf/iic////; Bapt. 53 The
true Disciples of Christ did then dispos.ses.s Devils. 1775
H. Fakmkh Demoniacs X. P. 1. vii. 142 Writers, who .. re-

present the devil as being everj' day dispossessed by Chris*
tians.

b. To rid (the possessed i)erson^ of (an evil

spirit' ; to free ftom demoniacal possession.

I59f) Haki.ivt I'oy. II. I. 65 There are many possessed
men in those parts, .who being dispos-sesscd of the vnclt-ane
spirits, do presently beleeue in Christ who deliuerrd them.
i6a4 Massimgf.r Kenegado iv. iii, I cannot play the exorcist
*l"o dispossess thee. 1647 N. Bacon Disc. C<y7't. Eng. i. x.

(1739) 18 Then Exorcists, that served to dispossess such as
were possessed by the Devil. 1676 Kidukk Charity Dir.
7 How many he . Dispossessed, and Raised. 180s Mar.
EiKiKwoHTH Belinda (1832) II. xxviii. 273 He was dispos-
sessed of the evil spirit of gambling, as if by a miracle. 184$
CI. Oi.ivKR Coll. /hog. S<H\ of Jesus 74 His fame for dis-
possessing obsessed persons becoming notorious.

3. transf. tiM^fig. To dislodge, oust, drive out.
1598-9 E. FoRiiF. Parismus ii. (1661)4 But Fortune, .at an

instant disjios-sessed their content. 1601 Shaks. Tu>et. N.
IV. ii. 64 Thou shalt hold th' opinion of Pythagoras, .and
feare to kifl a Woodcockc, lest thou dispossesse the soule of
thy srandam. 1676 Hohhks /lia<i i. 451 And having thirst

and hunger dispossest. 1830 Hkrschki. .S7W. Nat. Phil,
g 68 Two kinds of prejudices, which, .moreover, dilTcr ex-
tremely in the difficulty of disixjssessing them.

Hence Olsposse ssed ppl. a. ; Dispossessing
7ibl. sb. and ///. a. ; Dispossess sb. C'.S. colloq.,

the act of ejecting from jHissession, ejectment, as

in dispossess proceedings, d. warrant, legal pro-
ceedings or warrant to eject a tenant {Cent. Diet.):

cf. I)lsroSSESH(HlY,

1597 Bi'. J. KisG Jonas (i6i8) 76 Discountenanctngs,
disturbings, dispossessing* of them. 1999 Minshku, Des-
/f7ji(^<i'(j, dispossessed. ^1631 Donnk in Select. (1840) 96
We require . . a dislodging, a dispos.sessing of the sin. i6a8
EARf F. Microcosm., Cook (Arb.i47 For that time hee is tame
and dispossest. i860 Fkoldk J/ist. Eng. \. 112 Thousands
of dispos-sesscd tenants made their way to London.

Dispossession. (disj><T7/'-J.^:r. [n. of action

from Di.si't.s.sK.-ss; cf. mod.K. dt'possession.']

1. The action of dispossessing or fact of being

DISPOSURE.

dispossessed ; deprivation of or ejection from a
possession. In /«w = Ouster.
1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 379 And playd the arrant

reWlls, seeking not his dispossession onely, but also his de-
struction. i66aR.CoKb; Justice /•'/«(/. 36 Ihe dispossession
and disinheritance of another. 17^ H^J^CKSTONt Coiiim.
III. 201 The remedy by ejectment is in it's original an action
brought by one who h^th a lease for years, to repair the
injury done him by dispossession. x88$ Athemenni 23 May
661/1 The dispossession of Huntley from the heritage.

t b. concr. Something of which one has been
dispossessed. Obs. nonce-use {^ixtz possession^.
1640 Qlarles Enchirid. i. 100 Warres, w hose ends are not

to defend your owne Possessions, or to recover your dispos-
sessions, are but Princely Injuries.

2. The casting out of an evil spirit ; exorcism.
1600 Dakrkii, {title), A True Narration. .Wherein the

doctrine of I*ossession and Dispossession of Demoniakes
.. is particularly applied vnto Somers. 1647 1 "*'''' Connu.
Mark ix. 28 The dispossession of the devil out of many
persons, .in I-ancashire. .is veiy famous. 1775 H. Farmer
Demoniacs N. T. 111. iii. 351 If by possession they intended
only 10 describe a disorder . . the removal of it was alt they
could intend by dispossession. 1863 S. J. Andrews Life of
our I^ord 233 Cures of di.spossession were among the earliest
and commonest of the Saviour's miracles.

t Disposse'ssment. Obs. rare ~ K [f. Dis-
ro.s«t:s.s + -iiKM.] The action of dispossessing or
the fact of being dispossessed ; loss.

1600 Hevwood I*/ /v. Edw. ly, V. Wks. 187^ I. 73 My
husband grieves (alas I how can he choose ?) Fearing the di*-

p<isses>mtnt of his Jane.

Disposse'ssor. Also 7 -our. [f. Dispossess
+ -(»K.] One who dispossesses.

1593 Nashe Christ's 7". (1613)44 To opptignc the dispoft-

sessors of thy Deitj'. i6ix Tolkseur Ath. 'Prog. ni. iv.

Wks. 1878 I. 95, I will not be Your dispossessour but your
Gardian. I will supply your Father s vacant place. 1768
Bi-\CKSTONE Cowm. III. 180 If the dispossessor has any
legal claim, he may afterwards exert it, notwithstanding a
recovery had against him in these possessory actions, i860
Plsiiv Min. Proph, 228 The renuiant of Zion, being de-
livered, would di>possess their dispossessors.

DispOSSe'SSOry, a. [f. as prec. + -oky.] Re-
lating to dispossession or eviction.
1888 I'nion .V/f«rt/ (Chicago) 5 Apr., The number of dis-

tress and di>posscs,sory warrants issued.

DispO'St, 7'. [f- I>is- 7 + PosT j/;. : cf. obs. F.
dcsposier, poester, -poslir to dis|>ossess] trans.

To deprive of a post ; to dismiss or drive from a
post or position,

«577 IJccHANAN Let. to Randolph [* Master of the postes 'J

Wks. (1892) 59 Albeit I be on fnt, and ye ryd the post ; pray-
ing you als not to dispost my hoste at Newwerk, (one of
Kelsieme. 1609 J. Davies Hol^Koode (1876) 12 (D.) Now,
thiiike thou see'st. .'Ihis kindling Cole of flaming Charitic
Disposted all in post. i8a3CHALMERS.V^r»/. I. 255 It is God
. .who alone can dispost it from this ascendency. i8a7ScoiT
Napoleon xlvii, The. .resolution of disposting the Austrian
feneral by main force. 1851 Eraser's Mag. XLIII. 598
x>rd George Hentinck died disposted.

Dispost, obs. pa. t. and pa. pi)le. of Dispose.

Bisposnre (disixT'-^Hu). Now rare. [f. Dis-
ro.sK 7'. +-LUE; cf. CoMPOSrKE.]
1. Arrangement, order: = Disposition i, 2.

a 1615 Fletchkr Hum. L.ieutenant in. iv, She is so great
a mistress of disposure. 1658 Sir T. IUownk Card, Cyrus
iii. 47 The remarkable disposure of those yellow fringes
al>out the purple Pestill of Aaron. 1704 Swift 'Pale P.
Concl. (1710) 240 In my Disposure of Employments of the
llrain, I have thought fit to make Invention the Master.
18*4 /•l.vaminer-ji/i Ihe disix)sure of the group is beautiful.

t b. Good order, ordeily arrangement. Ot>s.

a 1637 B. loNsoN lindent'ootls, Ef'it. V. Corb<t, A life that
. . was . . all order and disposure still.

+ 2. Ordeiing, control, management, direction;

dispensation; •= Disposal i, Disposition 3. Obs.
1569 Coi.MAN Lef. in Strypc Ann. Kef. I. Iv. 609 Dis-

posures..and crosses are very grievous to the flesh. i6a5
K. J.ONG tr. Harclay's Argents ll. xvii. 119 (>ut of the
placing of the Starres . . out of their influence on Children .

.

oonies the whole disposure of their life and death. 1677
IIates Chr. Kelig. printed by Keason v. (R.) In the dis-

posures of providence 1689 Prtw Pres. t*arl. Justified 5
J)is,satisficfi with the Management and Disposure of Aff'airs.

3. The action of disposing of, making over, set-

tling, etc.; bestowal, assignment; ^Disixwal a, 3;
Disposition 4.
a 164^ Dhimm. of Hawth. Hist. Jas. /, Wks. (1711) 3

Rendring the disposure thereof [revenuej chasi, sincere and
pure for expenses neces.sary and profitable, 1665 Kvklvn
Mem. (1857) III. 173 The disposure and assignment of this

frodigious royal aid of £2,500,000, \m» Pennsylv. .-Xrchives

. 50 Y* Disposure W* yo" have already made of great
Scopes of land. 1873 Hhownisg Ked Cott. Nt.-eap i68
DisiHJsure of the commerce—that took lime.

+ 4. l*ower or right to dispose of ; - Disposal 4,
Disposition 4 b. Obs.
1606 Ford Honor Tri. (1843) 13 Inchained to the disposure

of his ladie. 1630 Massingek Picture \.\\, Surrendering up
My will and faculties to your disposure. 1661 K. Hukroi'ghs
Plea cone. Quakers 20 At the Will and Disposure of the
Almighty we are. a 1693 Urqihart Kabelais in. iii. 38 To
acquire Creditors is not at the Dis|>osure of each Man's
Arbitriment.

t5. Turn of mind; =Disi»ositi()N 6. Obs.

1613 CiiAi'MAN KtTcnge Bttssy tfAmbois iv. H ij a, His
sweet disposure, As much abhurring to behold, as doe Any
viinalurall and bloudy anion.

Dispotto, dispotical, obs. ff. Despot, -ical.

Dispouse, var. form of Dkspol'se v. Obs.
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t Diapower, v. Oh. rare. [Dis- 7 a.] trans.

To deprive of power.
1656 S. H. Gold. Law 66 How could they do less having

power, then desert and dispower hiin?

Dispoyle, -spoyly, obs. ff. Despoil v.

t Dispra'Ctice. Obs. rare. [Dis- 9.] Dis-

continuance.

1673 Pi-NN ^Ut'X. Coppersm. Rebuked 10 Well satisfied

with any Mtmber's Dispractice of an orderly Performance.

t Disprai'sable, « Obs. [f. Dispkai.sk v. +
-ABLE. Cf. OK. dcsprisablc reprehensible, f. des-

priser to dispraise.] Wortliy of dispraise or blame.
C144Q Pecock Ri'Pr. III. viii, 325 He therbi be. .preisable or

dispreisable, doing honestli or doing dishonestli. 1553
Gkimaldk Cicero's Offices i. (1558) 49 Innumeral>le other
diuersities ther be of nature and of maners no deal yet dis-

praysable. 1630 ^. Johnson's Kingd. f^ Commw. 639 Onely
in this it is dispraisable . . it bringeih forth Inhaliiiants of
savage .. and inhumane behaviour. 16.. T. Adams M'ks.

(1861-2) II. 462 (D.) It is dispraisable either to be senseless

or fenceless. 1755 JonNSON Dispraisibte, unworthy of
commendation. Diet,

Dispraise (.dispr^'-z), sb. [f. Dls- 9 + Pkalse
sb.\ or f. Dlspuaisk v. after praise sb. Cf. OK.
(iesprizy dcspris^ and see DispiazE sb!\

1. The action or fact of dispraising ; the opposite

of praise ; expression of disparagement ; blame,

censure.

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xi. vi, The morall sense they
cloke full subtyly, In prayse or dysprayse, as it is reason-
able. 1580 North Plutarch (1676) 218 He began to make
along Oration in his dispraise. 1667 Milton /'. L, xt. 167
Tomee reproach Rather belongs, distrust, and all dispraise.

X783 Hailus Autitj. Chr. Ch. i. 3 Does not necessarily
imply either praise or dispraise. 185a Tennyson Deatii
Dk. Welliugton 73 In praise and in dispraise the same,
Aman of well-atteniper'd frame. iSsz Miss Yonge Cameos
(1877) II. xi.\. 197 Charles VI would not hear a word in his

dispraise.

2. with a and p/. An act or instance of disprais-

ing or blaming, b. A cause of blame, discredit,

or disgrace.

1535 CovKRDALE ll^isd. iv, heading, A djsprayse of the
wicked. 1580 SiuNEV Arcadia 111. (1724) II. 718 Little did
the melancholick Shepherd regard eitlier his dispraises, or
the other's praises. 1641 Hinde y. Bruen xli. 129 To bee
praised of a man utterly unworthy of any praise himselfe,
IS a dispraise. 1754 Richardson Grandison I. xxxvi. 257
How far from a dispraise in this humane consideration.

187a HowKLLs iredd. 'yourn. 33 As they twittered their

Httie dispraises.

Dispraise (dispr^'-z), v. Korms: 4-5 dis-

preiae-n, 4-7 disprayse, 5 despreise, des-,

dyspreyse, 5-6 dysprayse, 5-7 despraise, 6

dispreyse, -prease, 6-7 disprase, 4- dispraise.

[a. OK. dcsprcisicr^ -preiser, -prisier, = Tr. des-

prczar^ despreciar^ Sp. despreciar, It. disprczzarc :

—late L. or Romanic type *dispr€tidre for cl.L.

dcpretiare : see Depbeciate and De- I. 6.

In OF., originally, the tonic stem had -pris-, the atonic
•Preis; hence inf. despreisier^ 3 sing. pr. desprise. Hut
these distinctions were subseq. confused, and at length
levelled under the -pris- form : thence Eng. Ujsi'rize.]

1. trans. To do the opposite of to praise ] to

speak of with disparagement, depreciation, blame,
or disapprobation ; to blame, censure.
aiyM Cursor M. 27585 (Cott.) We agh ilk [fallen] man

upraise, and in vr hert vrself dispraise. c\^36 Chaucer
Melih. p 105 (Harl.) Who-so wil haue Sapience schal no
man desprayse. c 1^00 Kom. Rose los^ For to dispreisen,
and to blame That best deserven love and name. 1494
Fadvan Chron. iv. Ixix. 47 She disprayscd hym in that,

that he worshypped a man y^- was nayled vpon a Crosse.
'547-^ liAULDWiN Mor. Philos. (Palfr.) 166 Doe not that
thy selfe, which thou dispraisest in another. i6ia Woodall
Surg. Mate Pref. Wks. (1653) 12 Foxes dispraise the grapes
they cannot reach. 1616 IJ. Jonson Epigr. 1. Hi. To Ceu-
sorious Courtlingy I rather thou should'st utterly Dispraise
my Work, than praise it frostily. 171a Steele Spect. No.
288 P 3 While they like my Wares they may dispraise my
Writing. 1850 W, Irving Goldsmith xxvi. 259 Johnson,
who . . rarely praised or dispraised things by halves. 185a
Robertson Lect. 177 Men who cannot praise Dryden with-
out dispraising Coleridge.

absol. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 235/1 To fore thys tyme
I despreysed and scorned and wend there had ben none
other lyf than this, r 1600 Shaks. Sonn. xcv, That tongue
that tells the story of thy daies .. Cannot dispraise. 1650
Fuller Pisgah i. vi. 16 When he intends to praise or dis-

praise, he will doe it to the purpose. 1878 Miss Tytler
Anne Ascne i. in Sunday Alag, 36 As for you or any other
. . I will not dispraise, because I know you not.

1 2. To Speak of depreciatingly or contemp-
tuously; to depreciate, despise. Obs.

c 1386 Chaucer Melib. p 5 Wlmn Prudence had herd hire
husbond avaunte him of his richesse. .dispreising the power
of his adversaries. 1475 Bk. Noblesse 59 Fabius despraised
renommce and vayne glorie, but onlie gafe his solicitude,

thought, and his bisy cure about the comon profit of Rome.
cz^fio Meiusine xx. 113 Dyspreyse not your enmyes though
they be litel, but make euer good watche.

3. To bring dispraise upon, to cause to be depre-

ciated or despised, rare.

1879 E. Arnold Z^ Asia vin. (1881) 226 These riches
shaft not fade away in life, Nor any death dispraise.

Hence Disprai'sed ///. a. ; Disprai-sincp vb/,

sb. a.ndppt.a.; Disprai'sin^ly tz^x'.

C1386 Chaucer Pars. T. P 423 In dispreisynge of hym
that men preise. 1483 Cath. Angl. 101/2 Dispraysinge,
deprauacio. i5a6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 238 AH y"
crymes of y" longe, as sclaunders, detraccyons . . or dis-

praysynges, etc. 155a Huloet, Disprayscd, despectns, des-

pitarus, obtrectatns. 1604 Shaks. Oth. \\\. \\\. 72 When
I haue spoke of you dispraisingly, 1839 Prascrs Mag.
XIX, 31 [He] is dispraisingly sketched by the authoress.

Disprai'ser. [-ku '.] One who dispraises.

153a Tjndale lixpos. »5- Notes Wks. 194 Cursed be the.

.

dispraysers of them that be good to bring them out of
fauour. 1640 G. Watts tr. Bacon's Adn. Learn, vi. iii.

(k.) Praisers and dJspraisers m;iny times doe but ainie :it

their own ends, and do not think all they say. 1880 Kuskim
in 19M Cent. VIII. 201 Unbeliever, unmaker, and dispraist-r.

Hence Disprai'seress, a female dispraisor.

1611 CoTGK., Despriseresse,:x discsleemeresse, despisertssc,

or dispraiseresse uf.

t Bisprarseworthy, ir. Obs. rare, [f. Dis-
I'liAisE sb., ^{\^tx praiseii'orthy^ Worthy or deserv-

iui^ of dispraise ; blameworthy.
1553 Grimalde Cicero's Offices iii. (1558) 137 If they bee

dispraiseworthye who haue held their peace, what is to bee
thought of those who haue used a vaJnnesse of talke ?

Disprave, bad form of DEritAVE.
140a HoccLKVE Letter of Cupid 265 Than to deprave

[Sfieght's ed. Chaucer dtsprauej wommen generally.

t Disprayer. Obs. rare. [Di.s- 9: cf. OF.
desprier to unsay a prayer.] ? Deprecation.
1615 Danm-::, Queen's Arcadia in. v. Wks. (1717^ 191

That Sound of Words, that an-^wers n<jt the 'J'oir: Of my
Dispraycrs in tli' Accents uf like Moan.

Dispread, disspread (disprecV, v. arch.

Forms: 6 dispred, de-spreed, 7- dispread, dis-

spread. Pa. t. and pple. dispread ; 6 despred,
6-7 dispred, 7- disspred, (pa. pple. erron. 7 dis-

preden, 8 -eddeu). [f. di-, Di.s- i +Si'KEai) j/.]

1. trans. To spread abroad or out; to extend,

expand, dilate, open out.

1590 Spenser 7*^(7. i. iv. 17 Drawneof fayre Pecocks, that
excell in pride, And full of Argus eyes their tayles dis-

predden wide. 1591 — ^i'g- Gnat 242 LoosUe on the
grassie greene dispredd. 1596 — P. Q. v. .\ii. 13 Like as
a tender Rose .. Dispreds the glorie of her leaues gay.
1600 Fairfax Lasso i. xl. 9 IJaldwine his ensigne faire ihd
next despreed. 1616 Sandvs J's. cxx. in Farr S. P. Jas. /,

(1848) 80 A vine on wall disspred. 1639 G. Daniel Ecclus.
xxiv. 51 Dispreden farr, Farre as thel'erebintb, my branches
are. 1714 Solomon's Song in Steele's Poet. Misc. 242 While
opening Buds their folded Leaves dis-sprt-ad. 1738 Wesley
Psalms xlv. iv, Dispread the Victory of thy Cross, a 1766
W. Thomi'son Hymn to May xxii. 3 Have ye not seen ..

Striding the clouds a bow dispredden wide? 1838 Mrs.
Browning I'is. Poets 203 The lady stood be^iide his liead,

Smiling a thought, with hair dispread. 1863 W. Lancaster
Praeterita 64 The disunited, desolated hands Listless of
use and nervelessly disspread.

2. intr. (for rejl.)

1396 Si'ENSER /'. Q. IV. vii. 40 His face they [his lockes]

overgrew, And over all his shoulders did dispred. 164a H.
^\o^v. Song 0/ Soul \. 1. xlix, She is the centre from whence
all the light Di^preads. 1727-46 Thomson Suuuuer 2<.)g

Tyrant Heat, dispreading through the sky With rapid
sway.

Hence Disprea'd ///. a, ; Dispreading' vbi. sb.;

Disprea'der, one who spreads abroad.
1636 Fealty Clavis Myst. ii. 15 Joseph of Arimathea .

.

a great dispreader of the Gospel. 164a H. Mork Song
o/Soul II. III. IV. X, Dispread exility Of slyer reasons fails.

1644 IMiLTON Areop. (Arb.) 48 Di'spredders both of vice
and error, a 165a J. Smith Set. Disc. vn. vi. (1821) 361
The dispreadings and distended radiations of his love.

1890 Spectator 15 Feb , Prophets descend from the ceiling

of the Sistine to become andirons, and their dispread limbs
find a motive in the poker and tongs.

Disprease, -preise, obs. ff. Dispraise.

Dispre'judice, v. rare. [Dis- 7 a.] trans.

To free from prejudice,

1654 W. MouNTAGUE Deziont Ess. 11. vii. § 5 (R.) Those
. . will easilie be .. disprejudtced in point of the doctrine.

Disprepa're, v. rare. [Dis- 6.] trans.

To render unprepared.
1651 HoBDES Zt'Z'/rt///. IV. xliv, A confederacy of deceivers

that .. endeavour .. to extinguish in them [men] the li>;ht,

both of nature and the Gospel ; and so to dlsprepare theni
for the Kingdom of God to come.

t Dispre'SS, z'- Obs. [f, Dis- I -t- Pjiess 2^.]

trans. To press or force asunder or ajiart.

1605T1MME Quersit. in. 156 Mercurial vapours thickened
into Cloudes..and. .not able to be dispressed. 1617 Makk-
HAM Caval. I. 83 The searing of the skinne. .doth so seauer
and dispresse it, that it will neuer after nieete close together
againe. a 1627 U ayw.krd Edw. f""/ (1630) 92 Princes .. in
no case to endure their supreame authority to be force-
ably either oppressed or dispressed by their subjects.

Disprie'St, t/. rare. [Dis- 7 b.] trans. To
deprive of the priesthood,
1563-87 FoxE A._^ M. {1596) 131/2 If he did well in so

dispreesiing and discharactering Formosus. 16x1 Florio,
S^etare, to vnpriesl, to dispriest.

Disprince : see Dis- 7 b.

Disprison (dispri*z'n), V. [Dis- 7 c. Cf. obs.

F. desprisonner^ mod.F. d<:p'!\ trans. To set free

from prison. Hence Dispri'soned///. a.

i8^a LvTTON Zanoni vi. vii, The disprisoned mind.

DlSprivacied (disprai-vasid),///. a. [f. Dis-

7 a.] Deprived or bereft of privacy.

1848 Lowell Fable for Critics Poet. Wks. 1890 III. 93
On the poet's dis-privacied moods, .the pert critic intrudes.

Disprivilege (dispri-viledg), V. Also 7-8
-edge. [Dis- 7 a (or 6).]

1. trans. To deprive (a person) of privilege.

a 1617 Bavne On Hph.{i6^Z) 125 Our love must be shewed
them . . unlesse their foolish iewdne^s dis priviledge them.

J670 Vp.t^-a Lib. o/Consc. iv. Wks. (1726) 1. 452 Soactingand
believing, dispriviledges ihcm for ever of that Kecompence.
188a 'I'rans. A'. Hist. Soc, X. 253 One ought not to dis-

privilege a person withouU,his knowledge,
•\ 2. To annul or undo the privilege of. Obs. rare.
162a H. Sydenham Semi. Sol. Occ. 11. (16371 141 Let not

my 7cale to the Priest disprivilege my allegiance to my King.

t Dispri'ze, sb. Obs. Also 6 disprice. [a.

OF. despris ' disesteeiue, contempt, disdaine
'

(Cotgr.), carlit.r despriz ^- It. d/sprezzo, Sp. dis-

precio :— late L. type *dispretittm. See Disi'uiZE v.

and cf. Pkizk, I'mcK.] Disparagement, deprecia-

tion, contempt.
1560 Roi.LANurr/. I'enusw. fir ^e haifdone greit dispric[e].

e 1636 James Iter Lanc.(Q\\^\.\\. Soc.) Intrcd. 36 In dispri/e

of death.

Sisprize fdisproi-z), V. Obs. or arc/i. Forms:
5 despryse, 5-6 desprise, dispryse. 6 dyspryse,

7 disprise, 7- disprize. [a. late OF. dcsprisc-r

for original dcsprcisier (tonic stem despn'se' : see

DiSPB.MSE, which represents the earlier OF. form.]

1. trans. To depreciate, undervahie ; to hold
in small repute or in contempt, are/i.

1480 Caxton Ovid's Met. xii. xiv, He desprised Hector antl

his men.'ice. 1484— Chival'y (Caxton) So Kyn;.;e Ajysantler
in de^prysing auarice and couelyse had alwey the handes
stralched forthe for to gyue unto his knyghtes. 1606 Shaks.
Tr. ^- Cr. IV. v. 74 'Tis done like Hector ; Imt securely done,
A little proudly, and great deale dispri-.iiig The knight
uppcs'd. 1644 Ql'aklks yVrt/'«,f/)rti- ,v

y.'. (1851) 147 And wilt

thou more ijisprize the giver than the gift / 1886 ^see

iJisiKiZLi) below]

t b. To make of small account ; to dishonour.
1508 A. Cadiou Porteous oj Nohleucs in Cojnpl. Scot. (i8ai)

Introd. 204 He desprisis his nobilnes that, .kepis noght liym
selue dene.

f* e. To bring into depreciation. Obs.

iz 1687 CoiTON Ode to Lydia (T.) l>ishe\el, sunset, thy
yellow hair, Whose ray does burnished gold dispri/e.

f 2. To dispraise, disparage, decry ; to speak of

sliglitingly. Obs.

1514 Ijarclav Cyt. Iff Iplondyshm. iPercy Soc.^ 4 The
frosty wynter. . Wliichemen than praysed, they now djspr>si;

6 bate. 1570 Satir. Poems Reform, xviii, 53 'Ihair fact

and act all .Scotland nowdisprysis. i6ax (Jvarli-.s Argalus
^- /'. (1678) 4 Some trust to fame, some secretly disprize Her
wortli.

Hence Sispri zed ///. a. ; Dlsprizing' fb/. sb.

and ///. a.

1500 Burg/i Rec. Edin, 20 Oct. (Jam.) William Paterson
[and] Patrick Lowiesoiin convict be ane assyse vpoiui the
disprysing of William Todrig, baillie, invadand liirn with.,
drawin swordis, 1560 Rolland Crt. Veuiis li. 179 Jiot be
no w.ay in Venus disprysing. 160a Shaks. Ham. jii. i. y-.-

For who would beare .. The pangs uf di^pri/'d I.oue. 1B86
DowDKN Shelley I. iv. 154 Haunted by thoughts of his own
disprizeii love.

Dispro'babilize, j'. rare. [f. Dls- 6 + Pu<-ha-

BILIZK.] trans. To deprive of probability, render

improbable. Hence I>i8pro*babilizing ///. a.
;

Disprobabiliza'tion.
1827 1Jkntil\m Ration, yudie. Evid. in, 13 The principal

fact will be Considered as being, in a greater or less degree,
disprobabilized. //>/(/., The existence of this disprobabilizing

fact. Ibid. 16 Notice cannot but be taken of the opposite
effect, disprobabilization.

t DisproTja'tion. Obs. [Dis- 9, after dis-

prove.] = DlSAl'PltoBATION.

1647 5l. Hudson Div. Right Govt. ii. vi. no The P.ooks

of Exodus and Numbers record ten several disprobatjons
and murmurings of the people against Moses . . Neither did
the peoples disprobation of his just Power.. unking David.

DisprO'bative, a. rare. [Dl-s- 10, after dis-

prove.} That ttnds to disprove.
1833 Bentham Not Paul 23 A disprobaiive Circumstance.

1827 — Ration. Jndic. Evid. in. 16 Little need for con-
sidering the probative force (the disprobatlve force it will

here ije held).

Disprofe, -profFe, obs. ff. Disproof.

t Disprofe'SS, v. Obs. rare. [Dis- 6.] trans.

To renoimce the profession of.

1590 Si'KNSF.R /'. Q. III. xi. 20 His armes, which he had
vowed to disprofesse, She, .did about him dresse.

DisprO'fit, sb. Obs. or arch. [f. DiS- 9 +
Profit j^.] The opposite of profit ; disadvantage,

detriment.

1494 Faiivan Chron. vn. 618 All was ruled by the quene &
her counsayll, to the great disprofite of the kynge & his

reahne. 1596 Dalrymplk tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. vi. 330
Weiris ar begun, with grei slauchtir on baith sydes, dis*

proffet and skaith. i6ao Markham Fare^v. Hush. 11. xxii.

(1668) 120 You shall want their Company ., which is both
discomfort and disprofit. 1751 Weslev Wks. (1872) XIV.
125 Adjectives signifying, .disprofit. .govern a IJative Case.

1837 Carlyle Miraheau Misc. {1872) V. 217 'I'hey fought
much : with an eye to profit, to redress of disprofit.

t b. with a and//. A disadvantage. Obs.
a 1568 CovERDALE Bk. Death i. viii. Wks. II. 56 All the

aforesaid disprofits and griefs do justly vanish. 1651 Hobbes
Govt. ^ Soc. X. § 2. 149 All the profits and disprofits arising

from government. 1671 H. M. tr. Erasm. Colloq. 219 Lest
I should get for my self any profit by others disprofits.

DisprO'fit, ^- Obs. 01 arch. [f. Dis- 6 + Profit
V. (possibly from Fr.\]

1. trans. To bring disadvantage to; to injure, in-

cominode, inconvenience.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 264/1 [He] commendyd hym to
god prayeng that the pryson shold not disproufyte hym.
153a in W. H. Turner Select. Kec. Oxford 113 The Towne



DISPBOPITABLE.

is not profited by them, but .. diNprofited. x66o tr. Para-
€eisus A rchidoxisw. i lo* That which is Innate doth neither

profit, or disprofit any one. 1837 Carlyc.e J-'r. A'c?-. II. v.

vii, (_>f the whole two tliousanX there are not now hnlf a

score, .that will profit or disprofit us. 1850 — Lattcr-d. /'.

vii. (1872) 246.

t2. intr. (for rcji^) To fail to profit ; to receive

disadvantage or injury. Obs.

1561 'J'. Norton Calvin's Inst. iv. 88 He hath sene no
worse menne than those that disprofitcd in nion.i>steries.

Hence Dispro'fited ///.«., Disprofiting vN. sh.

1599 Missuku, Dt-saprmhxhadoy disprofitcd. 163a Sher-

wooo, A disprufitin)i, Emiommagement

.

tDispro'fitable, a. Obs. [f. Dis- io + Pro- i

kitable: cf. obs. F. desprojilabk (i6th c. in

Godef.1.] Unprofitable ; detrimental.

2548 Hall Chron., Hen. 171/ {a^n. 19) (1809) 739 He had
. .discharged 12 Articles whiche were nioste grevous & dis-

profitable to the Frenche Kyng. 157J K. H. tr. Lavaierus'

Ghostes To Rdr. (1596) A iij, Profitable therefore it is. . vnto

many, and disprofitable vnto none.

Disproof (dispr/7f ). Forms : 6 disprofe,

-proufe, -prove, 6- disproof, [f. Dis- 9 + Pkoof,

after Disprove.] The proving of a thing not to

be what is asserted; refutation, confutation; the

evidence constituting such refutation.

1531 Klvot Ccn\ I. xiv. (1883} 153 Therin they do dili-

gently obserue the rules of Cunfirmation and Confutation,

wherin resteth prouf and diNproufe. 1533 More Annv.
Poysoned lik. Wks. icy^fi These woordes haue . . in them-
selfe, neither any thyng in disprofe of the very eating of

his flesh, nor for the profe yt he ment the beliefe of hys

death. 1695 \Voou\vahi> Xaf. Hist. Earth i. 45 A fuller and
more effectual Dispnxif of the recited opinions. x8a5 Syd.

Smith Wks. (1859) II. 66/1 Such allegations .. are scarce

ever susceptible of specific disproof. 1884 tr Lotze's

Metaph. 194 Such a proof., has never been attempted ; the

burden of disproof has been thrown on the oppo^ite \iew.

b. with a and //. An instance of this; a dis-

proving fact or piece of evidence.

a 1650 Mav Saiir. Puppy (1657) 20 I,est he should betray

himself to an eminent disproof. 1699 Hentley Phal. Pref.

51 A sufficient Disproof of this malicious Calumny. 1877

K. R. CosuKK Bas. Faith v. 233 Li;^htly to pass over all.

.

irreconcilable facts as mere difficulties, not disproofs.

t DisprO'perty, v. Obs. rare. [Dis- 7 b.]

trans. To deprive of property ; to dispossess.

1607 Smaks. Ccr. II. i. 264 He would Haue made them Mules,

silenc'd their Pleaders, And dispropertied their Freedomes.

Disproportion dispri^po-'-jJon ,.j<^. [f. Dis- 9
+ PuDi'OKTioN : perh. a. F. disproportion i6th c.

in Hatz.-Darm. ;.]

Want of proportion in number, quantity, size,

etc. ; lack of symmetry or due relation of quantity

or number between things or parts of the same
thing ; the condition of being out of proportion.

1555 Eden* Decades 190 The disproportion that they haue
to all other beastes. 164a Fli.i.er Holy l^ Prof. St. iii. xxii.

214 Let there lie no great disproportion in age. a 1656 Up.

Hall in Spurgeon J'reas. Dav. Ps. cxliv. 3 The dispropor*

tion betwixt us and them (gnats) is but finite. _i75a Jonsw)S
Kambler No. 196. P 3 The disproportion will always be

great between expectation and enjoyment. 1878 Masque
Poets 208 Evil perhaps being nothing more nor less 'Ihan

gixxi in disproportion or excess, x88o Dixon Windsor III.

xx.xiii. 325 A sense of disproportion lifts men into mirth.

b. with a and //. : An example of this ; some-

thing out of proportion.

1597 Daniel C/7'. M'ar^ i. xxxviii, Disproportions harmony
do break. 1604 Siiaks. OM. in. iii. 233 Foule disproportions,

Thoughts vnnaturall. 1667 Milton /*. L.ww. 27 Reasoning
I oft admire, How Nature wise and frugal could commit
Such disproportions. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) III, 672

A leg too long, or some other disproportion.

Z>lSprOpO*]rtioii, v. [f. tlie sb. Cf. F. dis-

proportionfier,\ trans. To render or make out of

due proportion.

1593 Shaks. 3 Hen, K/, 111. ii. 160 Shee did corrupt frayle

Nature with some IJribe . . To shaj>e my I-egges of an vn-

equall size, To dis-proportion me in euery part, a 1631

Donne Lett. (1651* 7 Nothing disproportions us . . as mur-

muring. 1838 LvT'ioN Alice xi. vili, Statutes that dispro-

portion punishment to crime. 1864 W. Fairbairn in Reader
27 Feb. 270/1 It is even i>ossible so to disproportion the top

and Iiottom areas of a wroughtiron girder, .as to cause it to

yiild with little more than half the ultimate strain.

Disproportionable, a, [f. prec. + -aklk.]

Out ol due or symmetrical proportion; dispropor-

tionate.

1589 PoTTEMHAM Eug. Poeste III. xxiv. (Arb.) 283 So was
the kings action proportionable to his estate and therefore

decent, the Philosophers, disproportioiiable both to his pro-

fession and calling and therefore indecent. 1640 W ilk ins

Ne7v Planet vi. (17071 209 Such an incredible Celerity, as is

altogether disproportionable to its Bigness, a 1717 Bi.ackall

H-'ks. (1723) I. 136 Seeing . . the gixnl and evil ihnigs of this

Life and of the next are so va.stly disproportionable. 1760- 7a

tp. yuan .y Ulloas I'oy. (ed. 3) I 124 its belly is, in large-

ness, very disproportionable to its body.

Dispro^o'rtionableness. [f. prec. +

-NESS.] 'i he (juality of being out of proportion.

1651 Hk;(;s New Disp. I» ni Consisting of crudities, dis-

proportionableuesse. 1664 H. Moke Myst. Iniq. 336 From
the disproportionableness of the seventh Age of the world

to the rest. 1894 Neivspr.^ A correspondent . . has sub-

mitted the word ' disproportionableness ', as the longest in

the English language.

Bispropo'rtionably, odv. [f. as prec. +

LY^.j" In a manner or to an extent which is out

of due proportion ; tUsproportionately.

496

1608 Dispute Quest. Kmeling Sacrament 3 Why doe wee
..dispropurtiouably and unsutably .. demeane our selues at

the table and feast of our I^rd lesus. 1770 Lan(;horne
Plutarch (1879) I. 176/2 His head was disppoportion::bly

long, 1838 Lvtton Alice 65 The room was almost dispro-

portionably lofty.

DispropO'rtional, a. and sh, [f. Dispro-

portion +-al; cf. K. disproportionnel.\

A. adj. = Disproportionate.
1609 Holland Ainm. Marccll. Annot. Cija, Then the

length were disproportionall to the breadth. 1645 Alllton
!

Colast. (18511 371 To force the continuance of manage be-
|

tween mindes found utterly unfit, and disproportional, is

against nature 1691 Locke Kduc. § 158 It is ver>' dispro-

portional to the Understanding of childhood.

B. sb, A disproportional quantity or number.
^1696 ScARBt'Rcri Euclid {170^) IQ2 Having finished his

Explanations of. . Proportionals, and Disproportionals.

Hence Dispropo'rtionalness - next.

1730-6 in Bailev ifolio;. In recent Diets.

Disproportiona'lity. [f. prec + -itv.] The
quality of t>eing disproportional.

164a H. More Song 0/ Soul 11. iii. iii. Ix, The world so's

setien free From that untoward disproportionalitie. x668
— Div. Dial. II. xii. (17131 125 That poison is nothing but

disproportionality of particles to the particles of our own ..

Hotlies. x8i8 liESTHAM L'h. Kng. 374 For. .services of the

occasional class .. Pay, by disprupurtionahty exces>ive.

Dispropo'rtionaJIy, aiiv. [f. as prec. -t- -lv -.]

In a manner or to an extent that is out of pro-

portion.

1755 in Johnson. 1839 Johnston in Proc. Beriv. Nat.
Club I. No. 7. 201 The eyes of the embryo, at this period

disproportionally large. 1845 M'ClT-I.och Taxation 11. ix.

{1852)334 Disproportionally heavy taxes are the great cause

of smuggling, 1880 T, W. Webb in Nature XXI. 213 The
satellites [of Mars] ., are .. so disproportionally minute,

according to our limited ideas of proportion.

Bispropo'rtionate, a. [f. Dis- lo + Pbo-
poRTioNATK a. Cf, K. disproportionne {\()\.\i c);

see -ATE-.] Out of proportion ; failing to observe

or constitute due proportion ; inadequately or exces-

sively proportioned. Const, to,

x^^V.nv.a Decailes i8g His toonge. .ver>'Ionge and thynne
and much disproportionate tohisbodye. 1614.SELDEN Tttles

Hon. 135 Neither is this annointing much disproportionat

to that. 1731 WoLLASTON Reiig. Nat. ix. 181 A long re-

pentance is a disproportionate price for a short enjoyment.

x86a H. Spencer Pirst Princ. 11. iv. § 53 (1875) 176 Effects

extremely disproportionate to causes. 1867 Freeman Norm.
Conq. (1876) I. iv. 246 I)welling at an apparently dispropor-

tionate length on some sul»jects.

t DispropO'rtionated, a. Obs. rare. [f.

prec. + -)L\j
'.J

=prec. Hence t l>i»proportion-

atedneas = Di.sproportionatene.ss.

157s J. JosK*i Bathes of Bath. \\. 100 The qualitie [of Bath
waters] especially disproportioiiated with as great a degree

of heat.. cannot be induced but by an especial heat. 1647

H. More Song ofSoul Notes 391 No such va.st exceiitricity

as there, nor di>proportionatcdnesse of ( )rbs and motions.

1668 — Div. Dial. I. 23 That thinner Element l>eing dis-

proportioiiated to the Lungs of either Birds or Beasts.

ifespropo'rtionately, adv. [f. as i)rec. -h

-LY -'.] In a manner or lo an extent which is out

of proportion, inadequate, or excessive.

i68a Sir T. Browne Chr. Mor. ii. 8 (T.) He. .dispropor-

tionately divideth his days. 1696 Whiston 'Ph. Earth iv.

(1722) 294 Nothing should happen unseasonably, unfitly,

disproportionately. 1705 Bosman Guinea 250 Ihe Head
di>proportionately large. 1867 Fkoi de Short Stud., Criti-

cism ff Gospel i6i Among the multitude the elements arc

disproportionately mixed.

Dispropo'rtionateness. [f. as prec. +

-NESS.J The (juality of being out of proportion.

x668 H. Moke Div. Dial. 11. xviii. (i7y) 147 'I he Incon-

gruity and Disproportionateness of the Lse of them. 1819

Coleridge in Lit. Rem. (18361 II. 258 It would .irgue a dis-

proportionateness, a want of balance 1874 Farkak Christ

X. 119 Everyone must have l>een struck, .with the ap)>areiit

disproiwrtionateness between the cause and the effect.

Dispropo-rtioned, ///• a. [f. Dispropor-

tion 7;. + -Ei>; cf. V. disproportio$tni!.'\ Made or

rendered out of proportion ; disproportionate.

1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. Ixxvili. (1611)424 It argueth a

disproportioned niinde in them whom so decent orders dis-

please. x6io Shaks. 7V/«/. v. i. 290 He is as dispropttr-

tion'd in his Manners As in his shape. 1699 Bentlev Phal.

533. i^T. Jefferson /rW/. (1859) II. 199 The women and

children are often employed m labors disproportioned to

their sex and age, 1851 Mavne Reid Scalp Hunt. xxvUi,

I gazed at the liuge disproportioned heads,

t b. Inconsistent. Obs.

1604 Shaks. 0th. i. iii, 2 Dufce. There's no comp4isition in

this Newes, That giues them Crcdite. i Sen. Indeed, they

are disproportioned.

t Bispro-priate, v. Ohs. [f. Dis- 6 + L. pro-

friuin own, possession, property, after appropriati,

expropriate^ trans. To deprive of the ownership

(^something) ; to dispossess.

1613 PuRcir AS Pilgriiimeiw. vii. 1 13 Whoknoweth whether

those Appropriations dia not . . dispropriate them of that

which in a juster proprietie was given them ?

Disprovable (,dispr«vab'l), a. [f. Disprove

V. + -AHI.K.]

1 1. Reprehensible, to be disajiprovetl. Ohs.

1S48 Gest /v. Masse, The third and liist cause why
masse prayer is disprovahlc is hy reason therin it is prayed

[etc.). 1579 tlLKK Ke/iit. Kiistel 709 We receive them, or

refuse them, a.s they l>e approuable or disprouable by the

saide. .doctrine.

DISPULP.

2. Capable of being disproved ; refutable.

1685 BovLE /Toy. Notion Xal. 114 (L.) The incomipti;

bleness and immutability of the heavenly bodies is more
than probably disproveable hy the sudden and irregular

generation, changes, and destruction of the spots of the sun.

1873 W. R. (iRF.G Kttig;vias 0/ Li/c Pref. 5 No disprovable

datum is suffered to intrude.

Disproval (dispr;7val). rare. [f. Disprove +
Ai..] The act of disproving ; disproof.

1614 Jackson Creed in. ii. v. [vi.] !i i. 47 Whither no
European is likely to resort for a disprouatl of his relation.

1871 iloKLEV Voltaire (1886) 250 A direct disproval of the

alleged facts on which the system professes to rest.

IHsprOVe (disprKv;, V. Also 5 dis-,dyspreve,

7 disproove. I'a. pple. disproved; also dis-

proven. [a. OF. dcsprovc-r, -protiver, f. cks-, L.

dis- + prover to Prove. Early variants were De-
PKEVE, DEPROVE, q.V.

1 he OF. stressed-stem form detfrtieve, -freuve, gave the

variant dispret'e, whence (on the analogy of strong verbs, as

toeai'e, woT'eti) the pa. pple. tiispro7'eit.]

1. trans. To prove (an assertion, claim, etc.)

to be false or erroneous ; to show the fallacy or

non-validity of; to refute, rebut, invalidate.

f 1380 Wvci.iF .Set. IVtcs. III. 345 It is no nede to argue
her fjr to disprove J>is fuli. ijfi6 Kotts 0/ /^arti. \\\. ^^t^'i

'the which thyng . . by an even Juge to be proved or di.s-

proved. a 1400 Pistilt0/Susan 294, 1 schal be proces apert

disproue J>is a-pele. For nede. a 1450 Ctw'. Myst. (1851) 315

Their owyn pepyl han dysprevyd Al that I have for the seyd

or mevyd. 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pot. 11. vii, (1611) 72 Neither

doth . . the infirmity of men ouerthrow or disproue this. x6oi

Shaks. ?«/. C. in. ii. 105, I speake not to disprooue what
Hrutus spoke. Hut heere I am ; to speake what I do know,

1796 Bh. Watson .,^/o/. BiHe 346 A lesson which philosophy

never taught, which wit cannot ridicule, nor sophistry dis-

prove. 1814 Chalmers Evid. Chr. Revel, ix. 251 There is a
mighty difference between not proven and disproven. 1896

Staslev Sinai 4- I'al. i. (185S) 53 No one caiv now prove or

disprove the tradition. 1875 Jowf.tt Platoifii. 2) III. 363
Nay, he replied, that is already disproven.

t b. To prove to be non-existent or fictitious.

cnyt Life SI. Kalh. (1884) 29 How she dispreved h>'S

goddes. 1:144a Capcrave Li/e St. Katlt. iv. 1576 Saturne,

pe firste whom ye soo dispreue.

2. To prove (a person) to be untrue or erroneous

in his statements ; to convict (a person) of false-

hood or error ; to refute, confute. Obs, or areh.

1589 CoGAN Haven Health ccxiv. (1636) 227 Some perad-

venture will disprove mee by their owne experience. 1604

Shaks. 0th. v. li. 172 Disproue this Villaine, if thou bee'st

a man : He sayes, thou told'st him that his wife was false.

1633 Hall Hard texts, N. T. 42 Ye Sadducees are in this

palpably disproved. 1709 Strvit. Ann. Re/. I. Hi. 560 One
of these that did this was Dr. Calfhill, in two sermons

preached in the same cathedral, the bishop present to hear

himself disproved. 1749 Chestekf. Lett. II. ccii. 267 Should

you. .happen to disprove me.

t 3. To disallow authoritatively ; to disapprove.

Also intr. with of. Obs.

1477 Norton Ortl. Aleh. vi. in Ashm. (1652) 100 That
other l.\rtl is disproved and plainely foreljod. 1494 Fabvan
ChrOH. VII. 395 I.et not the rudenesse of them hym ledc

For to d)sproue thys ryme dogerell. 159^ Hooker Eccl.

Pol. II. viii. (1611) 78 Men are only not disproued or dis-

allowed of God for them. i6»8 Vknneh '/'o/vi.ki (1650I 4cj<5,

I wonder why some disprove the taking of Tobacco after

meals. i7»o )( W/mn Corr. (1843) II. 539 For my share, I dis-

|)rove the method of his licensing. 1814 allss Ferriek iHlier.

viii. They have seen other things either lietter or worse, and

can, therefore, either improve or disprove them.

Hence Disproved ///. a., Dispro'ving, vhl. sb.

1587 GoLPlNG De Mornay i. 10 This also was a disproou-

ing of the false (;ods. 1598 Barret Tluor. II 'arres 11. i.

25 Chaunging those disproued hiacke IliUes and Bowes
into good Muskets. 1639 Li). DiGiiv Lett. eoHC. Relig.

(16511 92 Credulity being so easie and naturall. Disproving

so difficult.

Disprove, obs. form of Dispbook.

DisprO'vement. rare, [f. Disprove v. +

-MK.sr.] The action or fact of disproving; a prov-

ing not to lie trtic ; disproof
1661 J. CinNiil ER I'an HetiHonl's Orial. Pnf. to Rdr,

They esteemed his disprovement of what the other had said,

for a decision of the matter. 1886 /V/>. -Vii. Monlhlr
XXVIII. 695 The scientific discovery .. around which .ill

Mr. Lawes's subsequent work centred was the disprove-

ment of Licbig's mineral-ash theory.

DisprOTer. [f. as prec -^ -erI.] a. One who
disproves ; a refuter. fb. A disapprover obs.).

a 1639 WoTTON Dk. Bnckhin. in Select. Ilarl. .)//>i. (1793)

383 A concurrence of two extremes, within so sliort a tune,

by most of the same commenders and disprovers. x68a H.

.Moke Annot. GlanvitCs Lux 6>. 68 We may observe what

a weak Disprovcr he is of Pre-existcncc.

Disprovi'de, v. areh. [Dis- 6.] trans. To
fail to i)roviae lor; to leave unprovided. Hence

Disprovided ///. a., unprovided, unsupplicd, un-

furnished fF. (ii'pourvii),

iS«. Barclay Sallust's j/npirth (i557> 5° He shulde not

hurt nor disprouyde them whyle he had vitail ynough of jus

owne piouyson. 1599 Sanuvs Eurof.r .S', ee. (1632) 50 The
Papacie is not disprovided of his instruments to woi ke upon

these .-ilso. «i69i BovLE II ks. VI. 40 (R.) An impatient

lutanist, who has his song book and his instrument ready,

but is altogether disprovided of strings. 1864 Carlvle

Fredk. Ct. IV. 5^1 Much disprovided, destitute.

Dispuile, dispulje, obs. ff. Despoil.

Dispulp (dispwlp), V. [f. Dis- 7 a (- Pulp sh.^

trans. To remove the pulp from.

1895 Black i White 6 Apr, 467/1 Dispulping coffee.



DISPULVERATE.

t Dispu'lverate, v. Ohs. rare. [Dis- 5.]

trans. To dissolve into dust.

1609 J. Da\ IKS Holy Koodc (1S76) 13 (D.) Confusion shall

dispulverate All that this round Orbiculer doth beare.

Dispume, -ation, var. ff. Despumk, -ation. So
Dispnmatlons a., characterized by despuma-

tiou ; foamy, frothy.

1819 H. Bl'sk I'tstriiui It. 85 The brawny Tritons .. In

dispumatious ranks, his progress wait.

t Sispu'nct, a. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 4 + L.

/««(•/-/« pointed.] The reverse of punctilious ; im-

polite, discourteous.

1599 B. JoNSON Cynthia^s Rev. v. ii, Aso. I'faith, master,

let's go . . Let's be retrograde. Amo. Stay. That were
disptinct to the ladies.

Dispunct (dispr-ijkt), V. rare. [i. I,. (Uspunct-

ppl. stem f. dispiiiigcre to prick or mark here and
there, in med.L. to erase (Du Cange^, f. Di.s- i +

pimghe to mark, prick.] traits. To mark with

points or pricks of the pen ; hence : a. To mark
for erasure or omission ; b. To mark for distinc-

tion, to distinguish.

1563-87 FoxE A. ff M. (1684) I. 798/1, I desire the Reder
then so to take me, as though I did not deal here withal,

nor speak of the matter, but utterly to haue pretermitted,

and dispuncted the same. 1842 Hi; QviscEV F/u7os. I/ero-

dotiis Wks. IX. 207 AH beyond Carthage, as Mauritania,
etc. . . being dispuncted by no great states or colonies.

t DispU'nction. Ol>s. rare. [n. of action from

L. dispnngSrc : see (irec] The action of marking
off by points or pricks ; erasure.

1637 Jackson Divers Sermons Wks. 1844 VI. 44 The
dispunction or inversion of points or letters. 1644 SiK E.
Dering Prop. Sacr. D b, Another dispunction tells nie .

.

that the very height of popery was tbe height of some
designers, wherefore else should this line be blotted out?

Dispungfe (dispo'nd,?), V. Also -sponge, [f.

(//-, Dis- 1,-i- sptinge, Sponge v., or L. spongidrc to

wipe away with a sponge, f. spongia sponge. In

sense there is evident association with l';.\PfNGK,

L. expiingjre ' to prick out, strike out, erase' (which

also appears in modern use to be influenced by
' sponge ' and understood as ' to wipe out ') ; but no
contact of sense appears with \,.dispimgcre to check

off (debits and credits', balance (accounts), weigh,

try.]

1. trans^ To discharge or pour down as from a

squeezed sponge, arch. Hence Dispu'ngingz'/V.j<^.

1606 Sn.'\KS. Ant. S( CI. IV. ix. 12 Oh Soueraigne Mi.stris

of true MetaiichoUy, I'he poysonous dampe of night dis-

punge vpon me. 1876 C. Wklls Joseph ff His Hreihrcn i.

V. 69 Mute and peipendicular Dispungings of the hollow-
bosom'd clouds Gutter tlie fruitful surface of the earth.

t 2. To wipe out, blot out, delete. Expunge. Obs.

i6z2 Si'ARROW 5^-. Com. Prayer Vx^^., Quarrels .. about
dispunging some Names out of tlie Diptychs. a 1639 Si«
H. WoTTON Hymn in Farr S. P. Jas. I (1848) 250 Thou .

.

that has dispong'd my score. x66a Stillingi'I- Orig. Sacr.
III. i. § 13 They are to be dispunged out of the Census of
such who act upon free principles of reason.

DispXlILislLa«ble (disponijab'li, a. Law. [a.

AF. disptinishabh, f, DiS- 10 + pttnishable = F.

punissable.'] Free from liability to punishment or

penalty ; not punishable.
[igaS J. Pkkkins Profit. Bk. ix. § 619 Ce wast € dispunish-

able [tr. 164a This wast is dispunishable].] 1577STANVHLRST
Descr. Irel. in Holinshed {15S7) II. 26 'i If this were in

anie dispunishable wise raked vp in the ashes . . some
other would inkindle the like fire afresh. 1394 West
ind Pt. Syvihol. §61 Until attornement hee is dispunish-

able of wast. 1628 Coke On Litt. i-j b, Tenant in tail after

passibility is dispunishable for waste. 1639 Of Nuisance
to private Houses 21 If water fall on my land, and I make
a Sluice, and let it out of my land into another mans ; tliis

is dispunishable, for every man may doe this one after

another. «i734 North Exam. 11. v. § 24 (1740) 329 I'lie

Person of the Sovereign is dispunishable and incoercible by
Force. 1818 Crlise Digest (ed. 2) IV. 82 If .. long and
unreasonable leases are the chief cause of dilapidations .

.

much more would they be so, if they were made dispunish-

able for waste. 1882 Ld. Coi.eredgk in Fortn. Rev. Feb.

235 Seduction, which may be more wicked, is dispunish-
able.

t BispU'uished, ///. a. Law. Obs, rare.

[f. D18- 8 + PuNii^HED, rendering AF. dcspuni,

depuny (i3-i4th c), f. F. des-^ Dis- 4 -t- pitni

punished.] Unpunished, free from punishment.
1630 in Rushw. IHst. Coll. (1659) I. App. 53 In some

cases, criminal ofiences shall be dispunished.

DispUrple vdispyup'l), v. nonce-xud. [f. Dis-

7 a + PL'UPLE .r/'.] trans. To strip of the (imperial)

purple ; to deprive of sovereignty.

1877 liLACKiK Wise Men 347 'Tis fit we die with crowns
upon our head Nor beg our way dispurpled to the grave.

t DispUTpOSe, V, Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 -l-

PuRPOSE sb.'] trans. To defeat of its purpose.
1607 Lingua v. i, in Ha?!. Dodsley IX. 433 She . . seeing

her former plots dispurposed, sends me to an old witch.

t DispUTSe, ^- Obs. [An alteration of Dis-
burse after Purse.] = Disbur.se, Depurse.
IS93 Shaks. 2 Hen. I'l, in. i. 117 Many a Pound of mine

owne proper store . . Haue 1 dis-pursed [Pot. 4 disbursed]
to the Garrisons, And neuer ask'd for restitution. 1625-49 *'<^-

Acts Chas. I (1814) VI. 9 (Jam.) The estaits declaires they
will sie the said John Kenneday . . repayit of quhat he sail

agrie for, dispurse, or give out for outreiking of the said
ship.

Vol. in.

497

t DispUrveST, z'. Obs. Forms: 5 des-, dys-,

-porvey, 5-6 -pourvey, =,- dispurvey. [a. OF.
dcsporveeir, -porvcir^ -potveer (12th c in Littre\

f. des-.f I-Jis- 4 -^porveeir lo provide : sec Pchvev.]
trans. To rob or strip of provision ; to render

destitute. Chiefly in pa. pple. (//>///rz^t;)W( = OF.
desporveii, mod.F. dt'pourvti'^j unprovided, destitute.

£-1430 LvDc. Bochas I. X. (1544) 21 b, Thei be caught dis-

purueyed of defence. 1481-4 E. I'astom in Paston Lett.

No 859 III. zBo, I am not assartaynd liow she is purveyde
of mony . . I woold not se her dysporveyd, yf 1 myght.
1485 Caxion Chas. Gt, 69 Olyuer whyche was thus dys-

pourueyed of his hors. c 1489 — Sonnes ofAymon xix.418
They of mountalban bedyspurueyd of mete. 1530 Pai.scr.

521 2, I dispourvey, I unprovyde. 1583 Goi.imng Calvin
on Dent. xcii. 570 Wee shall be dispurt^Bed and stript out
of all ihinges. 1609 Hkvwooi^ Brit. Troy vi. xc. 133 They
dispuruey their vestry of such Treasure As they may
spare.

Hence f Dispurveyed ///. «., unprovided, un-

prepared. ( - OI'\ despon'cii.)

14.. LvDG. & BuKGH Secjers 2417 Upon thy Enemy renne
not sodeyiily, Ne dispurveyed. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg.

loi b/i And he despourueyd, deth cometh whyche taketh

all fro hym. 1484 — Cnriallxi, 'I'o be drowned by theyrdys-

pourueycd alluy^ement. 1494 Fabvan ( /iron, vii. 422 [He]
gatheryd hym an vnredy and dispurueyed lioost fur the

warre. 1580 IJahht Ah'. I> 919 Dispurueit;d of frends

:

lacking freiids, Inops ah auiicis.

t Dispurveyaiice. Obs. rare. [f. prcc, after

PcRVEVANci:.] Want of j^rovisions ; destitution.

1590 Sim:sskr /'. Q. III. X. 10 Daily siege, through dispur-

vayance long And lacke of reskcwe^., will to parley drive.

Bispntabi'lity. [f. next i-iTV.] The quality

or fact of being disputable; a di.-^putable matter.

1853 RrsKiN Stones I'en. III. iv, § 3. 16S noit^. Their very
dispulability proves the state, above alleged. 1892 \V. W.
Pi:vroN Mem. yesns vii. 205 History is a \nst disputability.

Disputable di*spi;/tab'l, dispi/7-tab'l), a. (sb.)

[ad. \.. disputabitis that may be disputed, f. dis-

pntdre to Dispute. Cf. i6th c. F. disputable^

1. That may be disputed, questioned, or discussed;

liable to be called in question, contested, or con-

troverted
;
questionable.

1548 Hau. Chron., Hen. IV {ar\. n't 30 Which thyng is

nether materiall nor disputable. 1587 Flkming Contn.
I/o/ins/ieiilll. 1347/1 This is a matter disputable in Schooles.

1638 Sir T. Herbert Prav. (ed. 2) 333 Of Japan. .Whether
it bee an He or no, is disputable. 1658-9 Pnrton^s Diary
(1828) III. 114 It is disputable to me that all power is in

the people. 1724 S\mft J)rapier's Lett. Wks. 1755 V. \\.

38 Until any point is determined 10 be a law, it remains
disputable i>y e\'ery subject. 1853 J. H. Ni:wman Hist.

Sic. (1873) II. 1. iii. 125 Let us put aside theories and dis-

putable points. •

t 2. Ready or inclined to dispute; disputatious.
'1600 Shaks. --/. }'. L. 11. v. 36, I haue bin all this ilay to

auoid liim : He is too disputeable for my companie.

t B. as sb. A disputable matter. Obs.

1649 G. Daniel 'Prinarch. The Author 7 The intricate

pussle of Disputables. 1660 Jer. Tavi.or Diut. Dubit. i.

IV, This discourse of all the disputables in the world.

Bispntableness. [l. prec. + -xess.] The
quality of being disputable.

1660 FisHKK Rusiic/c's Alarm Wksi. (1679") 279 Nothing
that savours of more than Dubiousness and Disputable-

ness it self. 1661 T. PiiiLirs /.-ong Parlt. Rev. iR.),

The disputableness and unwarrantableness of their authority,

1685 H. More Paralip. l^rophet. 42 Hoth. .acknowledge an
uncertainty and disputableness in some. .Kings Reigns.

Disputably, adv. [f. as prec. + -LY ^.] In a
disputable manner or degree; questionably.

1836 LviTdN Athens (1817) I. 279 Linus and Thamyris,
and, more disputably, Orpheus, are . . precursors of Homer.

t Dispnta'City. Obs. [irreg.f. Disputatious,

as if disputacious : cf. pugnacious, pugnacity, and
see -ACITY.] =DI3PUTATI0USNES.S. '

1660 H. Moke Mysf. Godt. 472 Fruitlesse disputacity.

1672 I^ede's U ks.. Life 18 Addicted to a disingenuous
humour of Disputacity. a 1711 Ken Hymnotheo Poet.

Wks. 1721 III. 337 But Disputacity the Mind confounds.

Disputant (di-spi«tant\ a. and sb. [a. L. dis-

pittant-em, pr. pjile. of dispittdre to Dispute: see

-ANT.] A. adj. That disputes; disputing- engaged

in dispute or controversy.

1671 Milton P. R. iv. 218 Thou .. there wast found
Among the gravest Rabbies, disputant On points and ques-

tions fitting Moses' chair. 1711 Shaktksu. Charac. iv. ii.

(1737)111. 214 After the known way of Disputant Hostility.

1870 Pall Mall G. 5 Nov. 1 Time for disputant nations

to recover their calmness . . may possibly be secured.

B. sb. One who disputes or argues; esp. a public

debater or controversialist.

1612 Dekker // he not good Wks. 1873 III. 276 Hisse
babling fooles, But crowne the deepe-braind disputant.

1:1645 Howell Lett, (1650) II. 16 A quick and pressing
disputant in logic and philosophy. 1791 Boswkll Johnson
an. 1763(1831) I. 421 [Goldsmith].,was enabled to pursue his

travels. -partly by demanding at the Universities to enter

the lists as a disputant. 1840 IMill Diss. ^ Disc. (1875) I.

408 Disputants are rarely, .good judges.

Disputation (dispi«tt"f jan). Also 4 -acioun,

4-6 -acion, -atioun, 5-6 dys-. [ad. L. disputa-

tion em, n. of action from disputare to Dispute;

perh. immed. a. F. disputation (15th c. in Littre).

The earlier word was DiSPUTiSOUX, of which dis-

putation may be viewed as a refashioning after

the L. original.]

DISPU.TATIVENESS.

1. The action of disputing or debating (questions,

etc.) ; controversial argument ; debate, discussion,

controversy.

1:1450 Merlin 139 So indured longe the disputacion be-
t\vt;ne hem tweyne. 1489 Barbour's lirvee \. 250 'I'han mayss
clerkis questioun, Quhen thai fall in disputacyoun, \_Tlie

original of ly] I had prob. disputisoun.] tsz6 PiIgr. Pe>f.
(W. de W, 1531) 38 b, Let vs leue this disputacyon and
reasonynge. 1561 T. Norton Calrn'n^s Inst. 1. 30 For one
litle wordes sake, they wer so whote in disputation, 1665

Butler //nd. i. l 77 He'd run in Debt by Disputation, And
pay with Ratiocination. 1758 Johnson Idler No. 19 p 3 In

the lieat of disputation. 1880 McCarthy (ht-n Times IV.

Ixiii. 427 He Iiad a keen relish for theological disputation.

b. with a and //. A discussion, a disjiutc.

1557 N. ']'. (Rhem.) Rom. xiv. i Him that is weake in tlie

fayth, take viito you, but not to enter into doul^ful dispu-

tations of controuersies. 1570 Dke Mallt. Pref. 25, I was
. . by certaine earnest disputations .. therto so prouukcd.
1852 Robertson Serm. Ser. iv. xix. (1876) 246 The church
was filled with disputations. 1858 J. Maktinkau Stud.
Chr. 208 With one of these, .to hold a disput.ition.

C. Spec. An exercise in which jmrties formally

sustain, attack, and defend a question or thesis, as

in the medireval schools and universities.

1551 T. Wilson Logihe (156-/) 61 a, That is called a dispu-

tacion or reasonyng of matters, when certaine persones
debate a cau?.e together, and one taketh part contrary
\iito an other. i6iz Bhinsi.ev Lud. Lit. 281 [They] bane
a disputation for the \ictorship once euery quarter of the
yeare, 1726 Amherst Terrx Fit. xx. 103 Academical dis-

putations are two-fold, ordinary and extraordinary ; . .extra-

ordinary disputations I call those which are perform'd in

the public Nchoolsof the university, as requisite qualifications

for degrees. 1838 Prkscott Ferd. (^ !s. (1S46) I. viii. 344
To visit the academies, where they mingled in disputation.

1870 Jevons Elem. Logic x\'\\\. ii8qo) 152 In former centuries

it was, indeed, the practice for all students at the Univer-
sities to take part in public disputations, during which
elaborate syllogistic arguments were put forward by one
side and confuted by precise syllogisms on the other side.

attrib. 1760 Goldsm. Cit. IV. Ixviii. 7 10, I have, .drawn
up a disjmtation challenge, .to this effect.

+ 2. Written discussion or treatment of a question;

a dissertation. Obs.
a 1533 Frith {title), A Disputacion of Purgatorye ; diuided

into thre bokes. 1615 Crooke Body ofMan 45 'J'his dis-

putation concerning the number of the principal! parts.

^f3. Doubtful or disputable condition; doubt. Obs.

1549 Allen ')ude's Par. Re%>. 34 Let vs content ..oure
selfes with this, in this doubte and dyspnt;icyon. 1689
Prot. Garland 1 For without all Disputation, I shall never
trouble you.

+ 4. Interchange of ideas; discourse, conversa-

tion. Obs. (A doubtful sense.)

1596 SiL\KS. I Hen. IV, iii. i. 206, I vnderstand thy
Kisses, and thou mine, And that's a feeling disputation.

1599 — Hen. /
', iiL ii. loi Captaine Mackmorrice . . will

you voutsafe me, luuke you, a few disputations with you.

Disputatious (dispi//tJ'i-jDs\ a. Also 7-S

-acious., [f. prec. : sec -ous.] Characterized by,

or given to, disputation; inclined to disjntte or

wrangle ; contentious.
1660 H. More m^'st. Godl. 69, I shall remit the disputa-

cious to the mercy of School-Divines. 1768-74 Tucker
Lt. IS^at. 11852' I, 61 In this divided disputatious world one
must not expect to travel any road long without a check.

1818 Scott Rob Roy xii, I'he wine rendered me loquacious,

disputatious, and quarrelsome. 1848 Mfis. Jameson Sacr.

.y Leg, Art (1850) 115 I'hose were disputatious days.

Disputa'tiously, adv. [f. prec. + -LY -.]

In a disputatious manner; contentiously.

1864 in Webster. 1871 Daily News 18 -Aug., [In railway

accidents] injuries, .may be disputatiously litigated.

Disputa'tiousness. [f. as prec. + -ness]
The quality of being disputatious.
1681 W'liolc Duty Nations -^ A scrupulosity, and Dispu-

tatiousiiess about Externals and Forms in Religion. 1796
Lamb I^ett. (18S8* I. 41 But enough of this spirit of dispu-

tatiou^ness. 1888 Brvce Amer. Commiv. I. 360 'Jhe inherent
disi)utat!uiisness and perversity . . of bodies of men.

Disputative i,di3pi/rtativi, a, [a. late L. dis-

putdtiv-us (Cassiodorus), f. disputdt-, ppl. stem of

disputare to Dispute : see -ative.]

1. Characterized by or given to disputation ; dis-

putatious.

1579 G. Harvkv Letier-hk. (Camden) 72 The disputative

appetite of Doctor Busbye. 1630 B. Jonson Ne^v Inn 11. ii,

Thou hast a doctor's look, A face disputative, of .Salamanca.

1787 Mad. D'Akbi.ay Diary 6 Mar., I told him 1 was in no
disputative humour. 1788 Trijler No. 23. 303 'Jhe cavils

of the disputative. 1890 Miss S.J. Duncan .SV>c-. Departure
57 The critic, .most disputative of its positions.

1 2. That is the subject of disputation or dispute

;

controversial; controverted. Obs.

1581 Sidney Apol. Poetrie {Xrh.) 31 The Pliylosopher .

.

teacheth a disputatiue vertue. 1589 Nashe Pref to Greene's

]\Ienaphon ; Arb.) 14, I had rather referre it, as a disputatiue

pleatoDiuines. 1708 LL:TTRELL.5r/^^f/. (1857) VI. 27o[He]
reported the method of ballotting in disputative elections.

3. Of or pertaining to disputation,

1664 H. More Myst. Intq. ApoK 547 Which Knowledge
of the Lord . . is not certainly any Disputative Subtilty or
curious Decision. 1873 Burton //'/^/. .S"ti3^. VI, Ixxu- 278
The oddest of all their disputative exhibitions.

Hence Bisputatively adv.^ in a disputative or

contentious manner, disputatiously; Dispu'tative-

ness, the quality of being disptitatious.

1588 J. Harvey Disc. ProbL 7, I ..onely assay problemati-
cally, and as our schoolemen tearme it, disputatiuely, what
may therin appecre most probable. 1836 G. S. Fabek Prim.

68*



DISPUTATOR.
Doctn Election [iZ^i) 224 Disputativeness. 1842— Prfftnnc.
Lttt. {1844) II. 203 In such a case of dogged disputative-
ness. x86o Rf.ade Cloister^ H. II. 316 'There, now', said
Catherine, disputatively.

Di'Spntator. rare. [a. L. dispiUator, agent-

noun f. i/ispuiihe.'] A (H>i)uter, a disputant.

1637 Gn.iisi'it; A^jt. /'c/. Cvftiti. 111. viii. 179 No man in

the Councell ouijlit to have a judiciarie voice, unle-ssc he
bee withall a Disputator. 1&4S S. Austin KnnAe's Ifist.

Re/. I. 447 How different a disputator was Johann Kck I

Dispute (dispi/?t , V. Forms : 3-6 despute,

4 despuite, despout, diapite, 4-5 dispoyte, dis-

puit'e, 4-6 dyspute, 6 dys.spote, 4- dispute.

[MK. des-^ dispute, a. OF. despute-r 12th c. in

Littre), mo(\.¥ , dispuUr =Vi: disp/t/ar, Sp. dis-

pu/ar, It. dispHtare)^ ad. L. disputarc to compute,
estimate, investigate, treat of, discuss, in Vulg. to

dispute, contend in words; f. Dis- i + putare to

compute, reckon, consider.]

I. intransitive.

1. To contend with opposing arguments or asser-

tions; to debate or discourse argumentatively ; to

discuss, argue, hold disputation ; often, to debate

in a vehement manner or with altercation aUnit
something.
a lais [See Disputin*; vhl. sb.\.

r 1290 .S'. Etig. Leg. I. 94/72 Foi-to desputi a-5ein a ^on^
woinman. C1374 Chalckk Bocth. v. metr. iv. 166 pe
porche . . of t>e toune of athenis t>er as philo^ophre-^ liadde

nir congregacioun to dispoyten. cx^ya Apol, Loll. Iiitrod.

15 As if two persones dispiiiden to gidre. 1551 T. \\'ii,son

Logike <i567) i a, note, rower que-'tions necessarie to l»ee

madeofany matter, before we despute. isSSShaks, /.. /../,.

V. i. 69 Thou disputes hke an Infant : goe whip thy (ligge.

1660 Jkr. Tavlor Worthy Cottnunn. IntrtKi 10 Mypurpose
is not to tiispute but to per.-.ua(.Ie. 1766 Iohdyck .Serm.
Yng. H'oni. (17671 II. xi. i5S.He it your aniliition to prac-
tise, not to dispute. 1845 S. Aisiis Kankc's Hist. Kef. I.

445 He . . took long journeys,— f.>r example, to Vienna and
Ilologna,—expressly to dispute there.

b. Const, about, f against, ^of, on, tipon a sub-

ject ; 7(.'ith, against an opj>onent.

a 1250 [See UisiUTiNG tbl. sb.\. c 1290 [See above.]

n 1300 Ctirsar M. 8970 (Cott.) (^uen |>at Jjis siljele and
t>e kyng Disputed had o mani tlung. rx300 //'/(/. 19739
(Edin.) I'aul.-fasie disputid wij? \m griucs. £1305 Kif-

innud Con/. 255 in E. E. F. (1862) 77 As J>is hoH man
in diuinite Dcspute^ie, as hit was his wone, of ^e trinite.

^1420 Hocci.F.\i-: Df Keg. Vrinc. 379 Of our fcithe wole
I not dispute at alle. 1539 IJiiu.K ((Ireat) .-lets \\. 29 He
spake and disputed agaynst the Grekes. 1597 Shaks. Ko/n.

ff Jul. ni. iii. 63 (Qo. i) Let me dispute with thee of thy
estate. 1604 — Otii. i. ii. 75 He hauc't disputed on. 1631
.StarChauil'. Ca^rj (Camden 1 58 My Lord Keeper touUl him
it was noe tyme to dispute with the sentence, but to obey.
1648 SvMMoss I'iud. Chas. /, 7 A liill was preferred and
disputed upon concerning a Fleet. 1655 -Sianley Hist.
Fhiios. in. (1701)77/1 \V'hosoever disputed with him of what
subject soever. 1775 Jon nson /.f^ to Mrs. yV/rrt/^ 20 May,
I dined in a large company . . yesterday, antl disputed
against toleration with one Doctor Meyer. 1847 Kmkkson
Kipr. .Men, Xaf>oh'on Wks. 1 liohni I. 378 The Kmperor told

Josephine that lie disputed like a devil (mthe->e two points.

t 2. To contend otherwise than with arguments
(e.g. with arms) ; to strive, stni_L,^gle. Ol>s.

1659 H. HARRrs Parivats Iron Age 131 He lost yet three
Regiments more ; whereby he was taught .. that he nuist

dispute lustily, to get any advantage upon him. i8a8 Scott
/•". J/. l\'rth xxix, Simon felt a momentary terror, lest he
should have to dispute for his life with the youth.

II. transitive.

3. To discuss, debate, or argue (a question).

a. with subord. cl.

(Originally intrans., the clause being a kind of cognate
(Jbject, specifying the matter in dispute (cf. ' I dreamed that
I saw', etc); but at length trans. ^ and so passive in (juots.

1736, 1850.)

1340 /3j'(*«/'. 79 Pe yealde filozofes pet 7uo hy/ylychc dcs-
putede and zo^ten huet wes J?e hejeste gnod tne pise lyue.
138a Wvci.n- Mark ix- 34 The! disputiden among hem in

the weie, who of hem schulde l>e more. 1538 Stahkky
England 1. ii. 54 To dyspute wych of thys ruTys ys best..

me semyth superfluouse. i6()i Ray Creation i. (1704) 70,
I will not dispute what Gravity is. 1736 Huti.kr Anal. n.
\. Wks. 1874 I. 155 It may possibly l>e disputed, how far

miracles can prove natural Religion. 1833 Ht. -Martinrau
Briery Creek iv. 86 How long will the two parties go on dis-

puting whether luxury be a virtue or a crime 1 1850 M' Cosh
Div.GoTt. in. 1.(1874 1 331 It has often l>een disputed whether
virtue has its seat among the faculties or the feehngs.

b. with simple object (orig. representing or

equivalent to a clause).

1513 More in Grafton Chron. (1568) II. 775 He sayde to
her.. that he would no more dispute the matter. 1526-34
'I'lNiJALE Mark\%. 33 What was it that ye disputed bytwene
you by the wayeV 1568 (Irakton Chron. II. 553 Many
doubts were moved and disputed. i6ix Shaks, H'int. 7". iv.

iv. 411 Can he speake? heare? Know man from man? Dis-
pute hisowne estate? 1667 Milton /'. L. v. 822 Shalt thou
dispute With him the points of lil>ertie, who made Thee
what thou art ? i8so Scoir Abbot xxxvii, We may dispute
it upon the road.

1 4. To maintain, uphold, or defend (an assertion,

ctuse, etc.) by argument or disputation ; to argue
or contend (Ihat something is so). ? Obs.
1610 IJf. Cari.f.ton Jurisd. Pref , I haue disputed the

Kings right with a good conscience, from the rules of Oods
word. 1668 Ct'LPf.ppKR & Cole Barthol. Anat. i. i. 3 The
vapor growing into the like nature . . as Casserus rightly
disputes. 1713 SwiKT Cadenus ^ Vanessa 344 And these,
she offer'd to dispute. Alone distinguish'd man from brute.

5. To aigue against, contest^ conUoveit.

498

a. To call in question or contest the validity or

accuracy of a statement, etc., or the existence of a
thing. The opposite oi to jnaintain or defend.
1513 More in (jrafton CAron. (isd^) II. 811 Sith he is nowe

king..! purpose not to dispute his title. 1651 HoitHEs
LiTiath. II. xxix. 168 Men aredispo:,eil to. .dispule the com-
mands of the Commonwealth. 1701 De Fok 'rrne-hom
Eng. Pref., As to Vices, who can di->puie our Intemperance?
1770 yunius Lett, xxxvii. 182 The truth of these declara-
tions .. cannot decently be disputed. 1783 Cowpf.r Alex.
Selkirk i, I am mon.irch of all I survey, Sly right there is

none to dispute. x8a4 J. S. Mill in ll'esint. E«t'. I. 535
No one . . will dispute to Johnson the title of an admirer of
Shakspeare. 1885 Fox in La7v Kcp. 15 Q. IJench Div. 173
A bill of sale .. the validity of which is disputed by the
trustee.

b. To controvert {a person).
x6s8h) Burton's Diary (1828) III. 114 To dispute him

here, is to question foundations. 1687 ? H. More Death's
Vis. viii. note yz (1713) 33 He would Dispute the Devil upon
that Question. 1845 T. W. Coir Puritanism 280 lielknap
could dispute Hutchinson about the quarrelsomeness of the
Puritans in Holland.

6. To encounter, oppose, contest, strive against,

resist an action, etc.).

1605 Shaks. Macb. iv. iii. 219 Dispute it like a man. i7»o
htdepetuient H'hig (1728) No. 36. 320 [He] shall find no
Mercy, if he disputes to bend to their Usurpations. X737
Col. Eec. PeuHsyl. IV. 251 Threatening to shoot the
said Lowdon if he disputed doing what was reipiired of him.
1748 .-Inson's I 'oy. 11. xii. 265 'J'hey . .seemed resolved to dis-

pute his landing. 1884 L'pik>l Mercury 3 Mar. 5/2 The
.Soudanese . .chose Teh., as the ground upon which to dispute
the advance of the British troops on Tokar.

7. To contend or compete for the possession of;

to contest a prize, victory, etc.

1654 I-i). Orrery ArrMtw. (1676) 575 If Parthenissa had
been a spectator, she must have confe-^t her self too well dis-

puted. 1705 I'osMAN Guinea 14 The English, .several times
disputed the Ground with the Brandenburghers. 1734 tr.

Kolliu's AtiC. Hist. (1827) I. Pref. 41 The poets disputed
the prize of poetry. 1761 Hlme iHst. En^. III. jxi. 328
The battle ofWarsaw, .had been obstinately disputed during
the space of three days. 1871 Freeman Norm. Con)/.{iSy6}
IV. xvii. 47 We. .wonder, .that every inch of ground was
not disputed in arms.

III. 8. To move or influence by disputation; to

argue into or out ^"something.
[Immediately from the intrans. sense i; cf. 'to talk any

one into' or 'out of'.]

1647 Jkr, Taylok Lib. Proph. Ep. Ded. 3 It would not be
very hard to dispute such men into mercies and coniphances.
165a Needham Seldens Mare Cl. Ep. Ded. 5 To assert his
own Interest and dispute them into n reasonable submission.

169s Presvrv. Protest. Relig. Motive ofRevolution 12 The
koman Catholics would have disputed us out of our Re-
ligion, a 173a Attekhlhv Luke xvi. 31 (Seager) One reason
why a man is capable of being di--puted out of the truth.

Dispute flispi/? t;,.y/', [f. thevb.; ^V.dispute^
It., Sp., Pg. disptita!\

1. The act of disputing or arguing against ; active

verbal contention, controversy, debate.
(In first quot, almost certainly the verb, infin.)

[ri 1300 Cursor M. 20793 (Cott.) Disput, he [St. Jerome]
s:\is, es na mister.] 1638 Sir T. Hkkukkt Trav, (ed. 2) 74
Without more dispute or delay [he] commands them all to
execution. x6«Sianlkv Hist. Philos. in. (1701) 91/2 He
was visited by his Friend, with whom he past the time in dis-

pute after his usual manner. 1746 Wkslky Priuc. Methodist 8
That once was in the Heat of Dispute. 1856 Kroiok Hisf.
/•-«^. (1858H. i. 14 It is a common matter of dispute whether
landed estates should be large or small. tiy$ Jowh.iv Plato
(ed. 2) IV. 31 We may make a few admissions which will

narrow the field of dispute.

b. Phr. In dispute : that is disputed, debated,

in controversy, hcyond^ out of, past, without dis-

pute past controversy, unquestionably, indis-

putably.

1659 "• Harris Parival s Iron A^c 232 The Kingdom of
Bohemia was. .put outof dispute with Silesia, and Nloravia.

i68a Dkvden MacElecknoe 5 Flecknoe. . In prose and verse
was owned without dispute Through all the realms of Non-
sense absolute. 1698 Fkver Aec. E. India .y /'. 405 A thing
I)cyond dispute. /> 1704 Locke (J.\ To bring as a proof an
hypothesis which is the very thing in dispute. 1745 P.
Thomas yml. Anson's I'oy. 152 We, who could without
Dispute sail much l)ettcr. 17B1 Cowpf.r Truth 106 Which
is the saintlier worthy of the two? ' Past all dispute, yon
anchorite ', say you. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India 1 1, iv. vii.

263 The . . necessity of such a fund . . was pronounced to be
without dispute. 18*5 Macauu^v Plss.^ Mit/OHiiBsi) I.17/1
To call a free parliament and to submit to its decision all

the matters in dispute.

2. An occasion or instance of the same ; an argu-
mentative contention or debate, a controversy; also,

in weakened sense, a difference of opinion; freq.

with the added notion of vehemence, a heated con-
tention, a quarrel.

x6si C'oKiK., Dispute, a dispute, difference, debate, alter-

cation. 1638 Pkvnnk Hrte/e Relat. 19 If 1 maybe admitted
a faire dispute, on faire termcs . . I will maintaine . . the
challenge against all the Prelates. 1696 tr. Du Mont's I'oy.

Lerant 17 Heing engag'd in a pretty warm dispute with
some Officers. 1776 Trial 0/Nundocotnar 96/1 'i'here was
a dispute I>etween Bollakey Doss's widow and Pudmohun
Doss. 1818 Chuisk Digest (ed. 2) V. 310 Disputes arose
between [them] respecting the validity of this will. 1855
Macavi.av Hist. En_^, III. xvii, Disputes engender disputes.

Mod. The dispule in the trade will, it is hoped, be settled

without a strike.

t b. An oral or written discussion of a subject in

which arguments for and against are set forth and
examined. Obs.

DISQUALIPICATION

.

1608 HiF.RON Defence iii. 165 Thus .. am I come to an
end of this dispute. 1655 Stanlkv Hist. J'hilos. in. (1701)
120/1 He was the first that committed the disputes of
Socrates his Masti^r to writing. 1678 Cidworth Jntell.

Sysi. I. i. § 22. 21 His Ix*cturcs and Dispuies concerning
ihe Immortality of the Soul. 1715 tr. Dupins EclI. Hist.
ijthC. I. V. 65 The Name also uf Dispute was given to
Sermons. 1831 I'kkwstfr Xe^vton {tZ^s) U- ^^' 62 'Irying
to engage liiin in philosophical di^putes.

+ e. A logical argument. Obs. rare.

1594 HooKKR Eccl. Pol. III. xi. \ 10 These are but weake
and feeble disputes for tlie inference of that conclusion.
Ibid. III. xi. § 18, I might have added . . their more familiar
and popular disputes.

t 0. Strife, contest ; a fight or struggle. Obs.

1647 8 CoTTFRHLi. Dat'ila's Hist. Fr. (1678) 25 They were
taken prisoners without much dispute. 1659 H. Hakkis
Farival's Iron Age 282 After four hourcs dispute, the Dutch
endeavoured to get away. 1667 Milton /*. L. vi. 123 He
who in debate ofTruth hath won, .Should win in Arms, in both
disputes alike Victor. 1709 I.ond.Caz. No. 4540/5 The Bristol

had a very warm Dispute with the aforesaid 2 Ships of the
Enemy, a 1745 Sw ihx Stephen in Lett. (1768) IV. 297 The
Scots, .were, .after a sharp dispute, entirely defeated.

4. attrih., as dispute i'cnefit,pay, pay to members
of a trades' union while on strike or locked out.'

1891 .Star I Mar. 3/3 'Ihey have been receiving dispute
pay from their union. i8c^ Daily Mczt's ig Aug. 5/2 Three-
quarters of a million on dispute benefits, half a million on
out-of-work benefits.

Disputed (dispi;7tKl ,///. a. [f. prec. vb. +
-kd'.J That is made ihc subject of dispute, debate,

or contention ; debated, contested.
1611 CoTGR., Dispute', disputed, debated. Z703 Rows

Ulyss. II. i. 928 The disputed Field at last is ours. 1719
De Foe Crusoe (1840) I. xv. 264 Disputed points in religion.

1807 Scott Earn. Let. 15 Majr' (185)4) I.- iii. 74 'ihe tempest
of disputed election was raging in every town, .through
which I pas.sed. 1855 Macaclay IHst. Eng. IV. 127 All

along the line . . there was long a disputed tcrrilorj".

t Dispa*tefal, a. Obs. rare. [f. Displ'TE sb.

+ -Fn..] (Jivcn to disputing ; disputatious.

1631 R. H. Arraigum. U'holt Crvaturex. §3. S^Adoubt-
full Uidiniist in tliis i>oinct, or a disputefull Scepticke.

Dispa'teleSS, a. rare-^. [f. DlsPlTE -f LESS.]
X730-6 ItAiLEY (folio), Disputeless, without or free from

dispute; also not apt to dispute. 1755 Johnson, Dispute-
Ifss^ undisputed, uncontrovertible. Hence in later Diets.

Disputer dispi/7t3i). Also 5 -ar, 5-6 dys-.

[f. l)i.spiTK t'. + -ER^] One who disputes; one
who is given to disputation or controversy; a dis-

putant.

1434 MisvN Mending ofLife 121 Hard sentens to disputant

.. l>e left. 1SS9 Supplie. to Eiuj^ 23 The., teachinge of
suche scole men & subtyll disputers. 109 I>iblk (Great)
1 Cor. i. 20 Where is the disputer of this worlde? 1643
Milton Divorce it. iii. (185H 70 In this controversie the
justice of God stood upright ev'n among heathen disputers.

"7»5 Watts Logic 11. iii. $ 3 (6) Your great disputers and
your men of controversy are in continual danger of this sort

of prejudice. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I. 468 Great dis-

puters . . come to think . . that they have grown to be the
widest of mankind.

Disputing (Hspi/7*tii]), vbl. sIk [f. as prec. +
-INC.

'.J
Tlie action of the vb. Disi'ite in various

senses; disputation; debate; controversy.

a 1215 I'eg. Rath. 561 .\h ^et me J>unche3 beteret'' halwo
ear ouercumen WiS desputin^e. a 1150 Owl Ji[ .Mght. 875
5if thu gest hcr-tif to disputinge, Ich wepc bet th.tne thu
singe. i^6'34TiNi)Ai.K Actsxv. sTher wasryscn disscncion

and disputinge. 1548 HALt. Chron. Hen, /'/(an. 28) 159 b,

Soljer in communicacion, wyse in disputyng. 1649 Jkr.
Tavi.or Gt. E..xemp. Ep. Ded., Such is the nature of dis^

putings, that they begin commonly in mistakes. i88t Mrs,
HtNT Childr. Jt-rus. iii Hills and rocks stand now as then,

reg.^rdless of the disputingsof Kast and West.

Dispu-ting, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ino ^.]

That disputes ; given to dispute, disputatious.

1645 Mn.ToN Tetrach. (1851) 159 Manv disputing Theo.
logians. 1691 Hartci.ikkk I'irtues 333 'ihe Thilo-ophy of

the Disputing Greeks. i76» Golhsm. Cit. I^'. cxL r 7 'I he
stake, the fagot, and the Jisputing doctor in some measure
cinioble the opinions they are biou^;ht to oppose.

t DispU'tisonn. (-bs. Forms: 3 desputisuii.

4 -isouii, -eson, despilusoun. -eaoun, disputi-

Bo(u)ii, -iaun, -oso u)u, -pitesoun, -peticioun,

5 -petison. [a. OK. desputeisun, -on^ -aisun,

-esun, -ison, -isson, disp-, early ail. L. disputation-

em, with prefi-x and suffix conformed to their {)opul4nr

types: see -ation, and cf. oreisun, Okihon. The
regular ME. t)i>e, but su|>erscdcd in 15th c. by the

latinized Dihi'ITATIo\, q.v.] = Displ'Tation.

c IS90 S. Eng. Leg. I. 279, 56 A day J»are was i-nome Of
desputi.sun bi tweone heom. a lytoCursor M. i3925(Cott.)

And herd o)>air disputisun. r 1330K. V'HVSHK Chron. {iZitj)

300 pe clergie of \ni south mad a di^putesoun, & openly with

mouth assigned gotle resoun. 138* Wvcmf Ecil. iii. 11 Tti

tlie tlisputisoun of them. — Rom. xiv. i Take ^e a sjk man
in bilcue, not in deceptaciouns [gloss, or dispeticiouu'-I

of thou^tis. {• 1386 Chaichr Merch. T. 230 .\s al day falleth

altercacioun Hitwixcn frcendes in disputisoun [.l/.V. Hart.
dispiteson, 4 MS.S. disput.iciun]. t i4So Lonklkh Grail

xiv. 730 Tyl it happed vppon a day That theke dispelison

3e conien « say.

Dispys, dispyt(e, obs. ff. Dkspi.sk, Despitk.

Bisqnalification (fiiskw^lifik^' Jon), [n. of

aclioii liDiu DisgcALiFV: see -ation.]

1. The action of disqualifying or depriving of re-

quisite qualifications; spec, legal incapacitation;

also, the fact or condititwi of being disqualified.



DISQUALIFY.

1770 Burke /'rt's. DisconL(R.), The fault of overstraining

popular (jualities, and. .asserting popular privileges, has led

to disqualification. 1789 Constit. U. S. i. § j Removal from
office, and disqualification to hold any office. 1878 Lecky
Eng. in \%th C. II. vii. 405 Another deep line of disquali-

fication was introduced into Irish life.

2. That which disqualifies or prevents from being

cjualified ; a ground or cause of incapacitation.

17x1-14 S^Ccfntof{].), It is recorded as a sufficient dis-

qualification of a wife, that, speaking of her husband, she
said, God forgive him. 1838 Dicklns A'lc/i. Nick, xviii,

I hope you don't think good looks a disqualification for the
business. 1870 K.mekson See. -*( SoUt. Wks. (HohnT III. 5

In society, high advantages are set down to the individual

as disqualifications.

Disqualify (diskwg'lifai"), v. [f. Di.s- 6 +
Qualify. Cf. mod.F. tUqualificr.'\ trans. To
deprive of the qualifications required for some pur-

])ose ; to render unqualified ; to unfit,, disable.

1723 [see Disqualifying!. 1733 Swift On Poetry^ A
Rhapsody 41 Disqualify'd by fate To rise in church, or

law, or state. 1736 — Let. i-2 Apr. Wks. 1814 XIX. 24 My
common illness is of that kind which utterly disqualifies me
for all conversation ; I mean my deafness. [Cf. ib. 143

(1737) A long fit of deafness hath unqualified me for con-

versing.] 1753 Hanway Trav. (1762) I. vii. xci. 416 Nor do
their colder regions disqualify them for friendship. 1837

J. H. Newman P?-oJ>hct. Off. Ch. 180 What force preposses-

sions have in disqualifying us from searching Scripture

dispassionately for ourselves. 1880 L. Stei'iii^n /'c/f iv.

109 Strong passions and keen sensibilities may easily dis-

(jualifya man for domestic tranquility.

b. Spec. To deprive of legal capacity, power, or

right ; to incapacitate legally ; to pronounce un-

qualified ; = Disable v. 2.

1733 Swift Sacr. Test Wks. 1778 IV. 290 The church of
England is the only body of Christians which in effect dis-

qualifies those, who are employed to preach its doctrine, from
sharing in the civil power, farther than as senators. 1741
MiDDLETON Cicero I. vi. 550 Disqualifying all future Consuls
and Prsetors, from holding any province, till five years after

the expiration of their Magistracies. \%-^'X\\\'a\.\\w.i. Greece
HI. xxiv. 333 His youth did not disqualify him for taking
part in the public counsels, as it did for military command.
1884 Gladstone in Standard 29 Keb. 2/6 Persons having
such joint ownership, .ought not to be disqualified.

c. refl.TKW^intr. To represent or profess oneself

to be disqualified ; to deny or disparage one's own
qualifications.

1754 Richardson Grandison (i78i'> II. xxxi. 290 Dis-

qualify now ; can't you, my dear? Tell fibs.. Say you are

7U)t a fine girl. 1761 Hl'me Hist. Eng. II. xliii. 479 It is

usual for the Speaker to disqualify himself for the office.

Hence DisquaTified///. a.

1718 freethinker No. 69 i» 10 In favour of the disqualified

Gentlemen. 1726 .A.vlifie Farergon 116 Unworthy and
disqualified Persons.

Disqua'lifying, ///. a.
^

[f. prec. + -ing
'-^.J

That disqualifies; incapacitating, disabling ; self-

depreciating,

1733 Arbuthnot in Sivift's Lett. (1766) II. 31 Lord Whit-
worth, our plenipotentiary, liad this disease, (which . . is a
little disqualifying for that employment). 1754 Richardson
Grandison (1781) I. v. 23, I love not to make disqualifying

speeches; by such we seem to intimate that we believe the

complimenter to be in earnest. 1891 Athcnxuiii 26 Dec.

874/2 The enforced retirement ..of many public servants

when they have attained the disqualifying age.

Disqua'lity, nonce-wd. [Dis- 9.] Defect.

1863 Ld. I.tNNox Biog. Reniin. II. 7 The latter quality,

or, strictly speaking, disquality, rendering him a fair subject

for a hoax.

Disquamation, obs. f. Desquamation. So
Disquama'tor see quot.).

1656 Blount Glossogr., Disquaniation^ a scaling of fish,

a taking off the shell or bark. 1674 Ibid. (ed. 4), Disqua-
mator, a Chyrurgeon's or Apothecaries Instrument, to take
off" the scum, rind or bark of any thing.

DisCLuantity (diskwo'ntiti), v. [f. Dis- 7 a

-f- Quantity sb!\

1. trans. To lessen in quantity ; to diminish.
1605 Shaks, Lear 1. iv. 270 lie then desir'd liy her. .A little

to disquantity your Traine. 1633 T. Adams Kx/>. 2 Peter u\.

9 [God] disquantitied his [Gideon's] forces from thirty-two

thousand to three hundred.

2. To deprive of metrical quantity.
1866 LowEi.L Swinburne's Tr.ig. Prose Wks. 1890 11. 130

The Karl of Orford .. used to have Statius read aloud to

him every night for two hours by a tipsy tradesman .. and
found somestrangemystery of sweetness in the disquantitied
syllables.

+ Disqua're, v. Ohs. rare. [f. di- for DlS- 6

+ SyUAKE V.'] trims. To put out of square, to

place awry. Hence t Disqua'ring vl>l. sh.

1604 T. Wright Passions iii. iii. 91 If there be but one
eye. .out of stjuare. .the first thing almost we marke, is the
improportion or disquaring of that part.

t I)isC[ua'rter, v.^ Obs. rare. [f. Diy- 6 or

7 c + QcARTKK.] intr. To leave one's quarters.

1654 Earl Monm. tr. Bentivoglio's Warrs ofFlanders 65
In tneir quartering and disquartering, and particularly upon
occasion of forrage, there happened almost continually some
skirmishes between the soldiers of the two Armies.

t DisC[ua'rter, v.- Obs. rare, [irreg. f. Dis-

I, in twain (or Gr. 5ty twice^ + Quarter z/.]

trans. To halve or divide the quarters of.

163a Ql'arlhs Div. Fancies 111. Ixxviii. (1660) 132 If then,

at most, the measur'd life of Man Be counted but a span,

Being halfd, and quarter'd, and disquarter'd thus, What,
what remains for us ?

499

+ Disqua'tte, v. Obs. Pa. t. & pplc. disquatt.

[f di-^\^\^- I -^ squattc-n, Squat f., to crush, break

(cf. To-syuATTE in same sense" : perh. AF. had

dcsqtiater^ ~ir, for OB", csqitatcr, -eir, -ir to

break.] trans. To break asunder, smash ; to violate

(a truce;.

(•1380 WvCLii- Serni. S<;]. Wks. I. 246 A woman shal dis-

quatte bis heed. 1480 Caxton Chron. E}ig. ccxxvi. 233
The whiche trewes he falsely and vntrewely by cauellacions

losed and dysquatte. Ibid, ccxxix. 240 Thurugh lettyng

of the pope and of the court of rome the forsayd couenaunts
were disciuatt and left of.

Disqueat v. : see next.

Disquiet (diskwoiel , V. [f. Dis- 6 + (^liet

^'.] ti ans. To deprive of quietness, peace, or rest,

j

bodily or mental; to trouble, disturb, alarm; to

I
make uneasy or restless.

I

1530 I'ai.sgk. 521/2, I dis(|uyct, I trouble one uf his rest,

I

je ini/niete. . He disijuyeteth me horrybiy a nygbtes with liis

revell. 1S3S Covf.rd.\i.k Ps. x.x.'cviii. 5 Vee euery num..
disquieteth himself in vayne, 1555 Kdkn Decades 95 After

that the sea hathe byn disciuyeted with veheiuente tein-

pestes. 1586 W.\rm;k Alb. Eng. l. v. 11612) 18 Amidst their

clieere, the .solemne feast the Centaures did disqueat. 1693
Mem. Cut. Teckely iv. 41 'Ihat .Moldavia, Walaquia, and the

Republick of Kagusa .. should not be disi]uieltjd by the

Turks. 1796 H. Hlnti.r tr. St.-Picrres Stnd. Xaf. (1799'

I. 101, I disijuieted myself to think that I h.yl no powerful

protector. 1844 ThihiNv.m.l Greece VIII. l.\i. 119 The Dar-
danians . . disquieted his northern frontier.

Disquiet diskwai-et), a. Now ?-arc. [f. Dls-

10 + (^uiET a."] The reverse of quiet ; unquiet,

restless, uneasy, disturbed.

1587 T. Underuown yEthiop. Hist. Ileliod. 69 A sea,

which .. was very disquiet and troblesome. 1588 Grei;ni:

Peri/if'edes. Ditty Wks. (Ktldg.) 292/2 Disi-iuiet thoughts,

1596 SiiAKS. yVi;;/. .Shr. iv. i. 171 I'ray you husband be not

so disciuiet. 1611 Si'FCI!) ///5/. Gt. Brit. vii. ix. (1632) 243
Kgfred being by nature of a disquiet disposition. 1727
Uk Foic Iltsl. Appar. vii. (1840) 120 Uisquiet souls return-

ing hitlier. 1848 TiiACKKHAY Van. FairX\\, His mind was
disquiet.

I
Disquiet (diskwsiet , sb. [Partly sb. use of

i the adj.., partly f. Dist^uiET z'.] Absence of bodily or

' mental quietness; disturbance; uneasiness, anxiety,

I

worry ; restlessness, unrest.

i
1581 Pi:ttik Guazzii's Civ. Conv. 11. (1586) 68 b, To attaine

, to learning, there is not oiielie required a will, but studie,

watching, labour, and disfjuiet, which are irkesome thinges.

1599 Shaks. Much .-ido n. i. 268 .All disquiet, horror, and
perturbation followes her. 1614 Rai.K!(;h Hist. World u.

j

260 Called by God .. unto that rest which never afterwaid

hath disquiet. 1641 Termcs de la Ley (1708) 76 Making
. discord and disquiet to rise between Ins Neighbours. i;^03
' RowE Fair Pcnii. 11. ii. 580 'I'his fond Paper would not give

me A moment of Disquiet. 1845 S. Austin Ranke's Hist.

Ref. III. 235 The States of the Church and Naples were still

in a state of universal disquiet and ferment. 1869 Pnui.ii'S

I'esHV. iii. 58 The eleven mouths of disquiet may be re-

garded as one almost continual eruption.

! fb. with rt and//. A disturbance; a dis(iuiet-

I ing feelini,^ or circumstance, arch, or Obs
I 1S74 Ln. I!l-rghli-:v in Strype .-Inn. Ref. I. iv. 81 An.\ieties

and disquiets of mind. 1659 Hammond On Ps. cxliv. 12-14

Paraphr. 694 Without any disturbances or disquiets. 1698
FkVKR Ace. E. India .5- /'. 97 It is so mighty a Disquiet to

the Governor, that he can never be at ease till he [etc.].

( I7a6 7 Swii'T Gulliver i. iv. 55 In the midst of these intes-

I tine disquiets. 1755 Smollktt Qnix. \\%oy IV. 135 My
j

soul has been invaded by a thousand miseries, a thousand

[
toils, and four thousand disquiets.

i
t Disqui'etal. Obs. rare. [f. prec. vb. f -AL

5.] The action of disquieting.

1642 H. 1s\qv.v. .So}ig ofSoul \\.\. n. x.vi, As when the tbt-

ting fire Grows full of wrath and rage, and gins to fume,
And roars and strives 'gainst its disquietall.

t Disquieta'tion. Obs. rare. [f. DiStji.iET

V. ; cf. Y . inquitHation, med.L. inquictatlo., in same

i

sense, and see -.vTiox.] D'squicting ; a cause of
' disquiet ; disturbance.
, 1526 Pilgr. Pcrf (W. de W. 1531) 92 b. The lacke or want
I tlierof is hurt notable to ony persone & disquietacyon to

ony conimunalte.

Disqui'eted, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ed l.] Dis-

turbed ; rendered uneasy or restless. Hence Dis-
qui'etedly adv., in a dis(]uieted or uneasy manner

;

Disquretedness, the slate of being disquieted;

imeasiness, disquietness,

1550 liALhi I/Jiaj^c Both Ch. I. (R.), Flesblye cares, and
disquieted consciences. 1645 J. Cotion f title*, Ihe Cove-
nant of God's free Grace . . comfortably applied to a dis-

quieted soul, a x68o Chaknock Atirib. God (1834) I. 337
Let us. .examine the rea.son. .as David didof hisdisquieted-

ness. 1857 Chamb. Jml. VIII. 346 My mother's eyes rested

..distjuifctedly upon the man's partly averted face.

Disquieter (diskwoi*el3.i . [f. as prec. +

-Ku'.] One who or that which disquiets; a dis-

turber.

156^ Bi'Li.EVN Dial. agst. Pest. {1888) no A swarme of

sedicious disquieters of the common wealth. 1S7S Turberv.
Fanlconrie 364 It also . . kylles the flies, the dogges dis-

quieters and enimies to his ease. 1600 Sl'kfi.kt Countrie
Farnie 11. X\. 359 A jirocurer of vomit, and a disquieter of

the stomacke. rt »6iSo Hammond .Serm. \. (T. ', The dis-

<juieters of the honour aiul peace of Christendom.

+ Disqui'etfal, a. rare, [f Disquiet sb. -t-

-FUL.] KuU of or fratight with disquiet.

a i^Tj B.MiHOW Serm. Wks. 16S7 I. xvi. 239 Love and pity

of our selves should persuade us to forbear it [reviling], as

disquietfull, incommodious, and mischievous to us.

DISQUIRY.

Disquieting ;<Hskwoi-etir)'^, t'/V. j/'. [f. Dis-

quiets. + -jm; I.J The action of the vb. Disquiet
;

disturbing; disturbance of peace or tranquillity.

1535 Co\i;KnAi-t: IFisd. ,\iv. 25 Manslaughter, , . disquyet-
inge of good men, vnthankfulnes, defylinge of soules. 1641

IUkkr Chron , lien. I, an. iii2(R.) King Henry . . was not

without some.little disquietings at home. 1883 Athcn.L'uni

I Dec. 699/3 To the disquieting of his lawful spouse.

Disqni'eting, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -in'c; -.]

That disquiets or causes uneasiness; disturbing.

1576 Ki.K.MiNG Pauopl. F.pist. 271 To expell the cati^e of

that disquieting dise.xse. 1691 Hartci.ifkk I'lrtites 17 The
Troubles and Tuuiuits of distjuieting Passions. 1783 Wai-
SON Philip III, n. 113 'I'hey were fdled with the most dis-

quieting apprehen.iions. 1894 Times i Sept. 8/4 Another
dis(|uieting feature of the present industrial situation.

Disqui'etist. [f. Disquiet sb. v -ist.] A
professed disturber of quiet ; an alarmist.

1834 .\V7C' Monthly Mag. Xl.I. 99 The most honest of

agitators, the iiicst disinterested of disi[uietists.

f Disquretive, ^?. Obs. [f. Disi^iiet t^. + -ive.]

Tending to dis<]uiet; of disquieting character.

1846 Wt)iJCKSi KR cites HOWK.

Disquietly <liskw3i-etli), adv. [f. DisQiiET

a. + -EY -.] J 11 a disquiet or uneasy manner
; t in

a disciuicting manner.
1605 Sjiaks. Lear\. ii. 124 Macliinations. .and all ruinous

disorders follow vs di>t|uietly to our (iraues. 1630 l.KN\,-\Kr>

tr. Charron''s ll'isd. Pref. A ij a. He that carricth himself
tnuiblediy, disquietly, nialecontent, fearing death, is not w is-j.

t Disqui'etment. Obs. [f. Disquiet v. -»

-MENT.] The action of discpiieting ; the fact or

condition of being discjuieted.

1606 TeivN'lJl l.L in Spurgeon Treas. Puv. I's. xv. i '1 iiey

are in continual perplexity, .continual dis(]uietmen t of their

minds. 1662 .Si ili.isgi i.. Orig. Sacr. 111. iii. S 8 The pa.>-

sions, disquietments, and disappointments of men. 1689
Col. Rec. Peniisylv. I. 313 What a Spiritt has been ray^ed
in ffrinds to his I)is(|uietmeiit there vpon yt account.

b. A disquieting circumstance or occurrence.

a 1658 O. Ski5G\\ick in Spurgeon Treas. Da-,-. Ps. xix. 12

Kebekah was weary of her life, not fur any foreign dis-

quietments, but because of domestic troubles.

Disquietness diskwoix-tnes;. [f. Disquiet

a. -r -.NUss.] Tlie (|uality or state of being dis-

([uiet; want of quiet; unrest; disturbance.

1535 Co\'i:RDAi.i: Pro"'', xi. 29 Who so maketh disquyet.

nesse in bis ou lie Iiouse, he shal haue wynde for his Iieiet-

age. 1568 (Jrafion Chron. H.553 A tumult and assembly
was made, to the dlsqnietnesse uf the realnie. 1615 'I'.

Ar>AMS Leaven wj In tliese dayes disi.]uietnesse allowLjs no
meditation, peiiurie no bookes. 1681 H. .Moki-: E.xp. Dan.
194 Enraged with everlasting disquietness.

t-Disqui-etous, rt. Obs. [f. Dlsqiiet sb. -t-

-ous.] braugin with dis(]uiet; disquieting.

1618 lioi.ioN l-lorus III. ii, (i6.,(6) 165 The troubles which
brake out Northward, were farre more manifold, and
horrible: no quarter is so disquietous. 1641 Milton Ch.

GovL II. (1851) 142 This.. subject, .the touching whereof is

so dist.'istfuil and disquietous to a number of men.

Disquietude ^di^kwoi-Oti^d . [f. Disquiet f?.,

after C^s'ietude.] Disquieted condition or state
;

restlessness, disturbance, disquietness.

1709 Addison Tatkr No. 97 P 3 The Noise and Dis-

quietude of Rusiness. 1753 N. Torriano Gangr. Sore
Throat 24 She passed this Jime very uneasily, with gre.it

Disquietude. 1844 Thiki.wai.i. Greece VIII. l.vi. 87 Aiiti-

gonusmust have viewed the alliance with great disquietude.

1869 Pnn.i.ii's i'esuv. iii. 57 On the 3rd of September, the

disquietude of Vesuvius returned.

b. with a and //. A feeling,, occasion, or cause

of disquiet ; a disciuieting circumstance.

1711 Addlson sped. No. 256 ? 6 The Multitude of Dis-

quietudes to which the Desire of it [Fame] subjects an

ambitious Mind. 1726-7 Swikt Gnlln'cr iii. ii. § 13 (1863)

'I'hese people are under continual disquietudes. iZ&sMancb.
Exam. 8 July 5/2 From the still unconquered Black Flags

there are plenty of disquietudes to fear.

[Disquieture, error for disqidctnes : see List of

.Spurious \Vords.'\

t Disqui'parancy. Logic. Obs. [ad. mcd.r..

disquipardntia (Y . Mayron a 1325, see Prantl JIl.

290, IV. 66) for disH-quipardntia, f. Dis- 4 + ,r(////-

pardntia (Tertull.) : see Equipakance.]

The relation of two correlates which are heterony-

mous, i.e. denoted by different names, as father and

son : opp. to equiparancy.

1697 tr. Burgersdicius his Logic I. vii. 22 Relateds syno-

nymous are usually called relateds of a;quiparancy, as

friefui, rival, etc. ; heteronymous of disquiparancy, as

father, son, master, serr-ant.

Disquipara'tioXL. rare. [f. as prec. after L.

;vqutpardtion-e//i, n. of action from a-quifardre to

(qualize.] =prec.
1894 Froudk Erasmus 125 They define the personal or

hypostatic union as the relation of a real disquiparation

in one ^treme with no correspondent at the other.

tDisqui're, 2*. Obs. [ad. h. disqulr-cre

lo inquire diligently, f. Dis- 5 -v qustrcrc to search,

seek.] trans. To.inquire diligently, investigate.

16211 Bi'. :MoL'NTA(iu Diatribre ii. 401 What the custome

..was, I doe not resoUie, nor disquire. 1654 Vilv.mn

Chronogr. 16 Thus hav I . . tired my head to disquire the

truth of Times. 1654 — Theorem. Theol. \. 24 Such are diffi-

tiler lo discern or disquire their corporals, subject to sens.

So fDisqulTy Obs., investigation, inquiry.

1627 J. Doughty Sermon (1628) 10 The Lord hath wholly

e,\posed all the creatures to mans disquiry. 1650 Dckye
63*-3



DISQUISITE.

. a regular way of disquiry may be
A-ed. Ibid.y If they will engage to stand or fall to the

Just Re-prop. 28 If

folk • "• "'

issue of that dis^juiry

Di'Squisite, -it, v. rare. [? a back-formation

from iiisquisition.'\ intr. To make a disquisition.

1825 New Monthly Mag. XVI. 148 The same Creative
Power .. by which alone we ourselves at this moment
breathe, tliink, or disquisite at all. 1893 Leland Mem.
II. 274 Here I would fain disquisit on Pike.

DlSCLuisition (diskwizi*Jen;. [ad. L. disqui-

sition cut in<|uiiy, investij:jation, n. of action f. dis-

quisit- ppl. stem of disqinrih-e : see DisyuiKE.]

1. Diligent or systematic search; investigation;

research, examination.
1608-11 Jos. Hall Medit. I'tnves \\. § 28 The disquisition

of great truthes requires time. 1668 Wilkins Real Char.
i, Others have applyed their disquisitions to some particular

Letters. 1744 Markes Three Treat. (1841) 51 In this dis-

quisition into human conduct. 1767 H. IJkookk Fool 0/
Qual. (1859) I. 82 (D.) On their return from a disquisition

as fruitless .is soUcitou>;, nurse declared her apprehensions
that Harry had gone off with a little favourite boy. 1818

Jas. Mill lirit. India I. il iv. 150 Asuhjecl. .of less subtle

and difficult discjuisition. 1855 H. Rekd Lect. Eng. Lit. i.

(1878) 42 To make it a topic of distinct disquisition.

+ b. cllipt. A subject or topic for investigation
;

a (jucstion. Obs. rare.

160S Camdkn Rem. 214 Their growing vp, their flourish*

ing . . were a disquisition for the learni:d. 1660 K. Cokk
Justke i ind. 4 margin^ The manner and order of attain-

ing to Knowledge, is a subtil disquisition.

2. A treatise or discourse in which a subject is

investigated and discussed, or the results of investi-

gation set forth at some length ; less correctly, a

learned or elaborate dissertation on a subject.

1647 Trapp Co>nm. Matt. xi. 17 Puz/Iins^ them with
schoia^tical craggy dis(]uisitions. a 1680 Hitlkk Rem.
(175^) !• 66 Uiihajjpy .Man . . On hypothetic Orcarns and
Visions firounds everlasting Distjuisiiions. 1794 .Sullivan
I'leio iVat. II, In our foregoing disquisition we ventured
upon the threshold of a Scythiac antediluvian hypothesis.

1840 Macaulay Ranke Ess. (1854) II. 146 The constant
subjects of their lively satire and eloiiuent distiui.sitions.

1873 (i. C. Dames Mount. ^ Merc'x. 3 A learned diMjuisi-

tion on the alleged cruelty of sport.

Disquisitional ^iiskwizi-Janal , a. [f. prec.

-i--.\L.] Of the nature of a disquisition.

1846 Worcester cites Monthly Rev. 1856 Masson Ess.^

.Story 0/ ij-jo, 199 Here the reader must permit me a little

Essay or disquisitional Interle.if on the character and
writings of Chatterton. 1861 A". lirit. Rer. May 196 [The
i8th c] sermons have no lunger a voice of authority. They
are disquisitiDiial. explanatory or persuasive.

Disquisi'tionary, a. [See -akv.'] = prec.

1847 i" Chak; ; and in later Diets.

DlSquisi'tionist. [f. as prec. + -ist.] The
author of a (li.-quisition.

1838 Eraser's .Mag. X\TII. 385 Many a disquisitionist on
the character of Hums. 1878 Hagkhot I. it. Stud. (1879) I.

p. X, An arid disquisitionist on value and cost of production.

Disquisitive (diskwi-ziiivy a. {s/f.) [f. L.

disquisit- pjil. stem o( disqujr^rc + -IVE.] Charac-
terized by or givun to disquisition

;
given to re-

search or investigation ; inquiring.

1647 Tkait Cpnnii. 2 Cor. xiii. 5 The disquisitive ptart be-

longs to us, the decisive to God. X77J Weekly Mag. 22 Apr.
118, 'i He ., is a man of great disquisitive powers. >796
CoLFRiDGK Let. in Mrs. Sandford i'oole ^ Friends (1888)
I. 185 My own shaping and distiuisitive mind. 1889 W. L.
Courtney Life y. S. Mill ii. 30 The dis(iuisitive youth,

t B. s/f. An inquiry or investigation. Oi>s.

1659 Stanlky /list. Philos. III. iv. 11 The Sceptick's end
is . . SusptMision in disquisitives.

Disqui'sitively, adv. rare. [f. i>rec. -J-

-LV -.] U\ a disquisitive manner; by investiga-

tion or examination.
x6a2 Malynks Anc. Laiv-Merck. 263 By the mixt mettall

Ore taking of disquisitively, or here and there.

Disquisitor (diskwi-zitaa). [ad. 1.. *disqui-

sltor, agcnt-n. from distfttirtre'. see -ou.] One
who makes disquisition; an inquirer or investi-

gator ; the author of a dis(]uisition.

1766 F. Blackuuhs Con/essiotut I ^\Z I-«t the Disquisitors

answer for themselves. 1771 \V. Jonks Zool, Elk. 66 All

the disquisitors that ever took the Law of Moses in hand.
x8ox Chron. in Ann. Reg. 502 Because, say our profound
distiuisitors, all the .seven sacraments cotifcr grace. 1889
Sat. Rev. 2 Nov. 485/2 An academic disquisitor on political

SUbjuCts.

Disquisitorial ,diskwizito«rial),a. rare. [f.

prec. -t- -,i -VL.J Of or belonging to a disquisitor;

investitjating ; inquiring.
1806 K. Cummrrlanp Mem. I. i8g (I-J When he came to

exercise tlie subtlety of his disquisitorial powers upon it.

Disq.ni'8itory, a. rare. - prec.

i860 \S'(ihci:steh cites Eclectic Rev,

t Disra'nge, v, OOs. Also 5 disrenge._ [ad.

OK. dcsren^^icr, -rangier, f. des-, Dl.s- 4 + renc,

reni^, now rang r.ink, order. Cf. Dkhangk.] a.

trans. To throw out of order or rank ; to disar-

range, b. reji. and intr. To fall out of rank.

1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. 226 They began to flee, disrenge

& to be aferde. c^ 1530 \.\). Bkrnhks Artli. I.yt. Rryt.
(1814) 162 Whan these iiii. knlyhtes on horsbacke sawe
Arthur, one of them dysranged hym selfe, and . . ran at

Arthur. x6io HoiA.ASn Camden's Rrit. 1. 317 The Kufilish-

men. .presently disranged themselue^, and in disray preassed

hard upon the enemies. 1775 K. Wood Ess. liomcr 42

(Jod.) 1 hat delicate ci4nnexion and thread of circuni:>tanco>«,
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which arc seldom disranged even by the smallest alteration

without endangering his truth and consistence.

Disrank Misrae-gk), v. [f. Dis- 7 c + Rank j/;.]

1 1. trans. To throw out of rank or into dis-

order. Obs.

1597 Daniel Civ. Wars vni. xvi, The ranged horse break
out.. Disrank the troops; set all in disarray. (^11616

Beaum. & Fl. Latves 0/Candy 1. i, I . . Was he that first

dis-rankt their woods of Pikes. 1654 Trapp Comm. Ps.

\. 3 The army was dis-ranked and wandred any way.

fb. intr. Jor rejl.) To fall out of ranks, fall

into disorder. Obs.

160^ Svlvhster Dh Bartas 11. iii. i. Abraham yis Too-
too-tired, some at last dis-rank. 1639 J. Maxwell tr. Ifero-

dian (1635) 150 They disranke, and are routed.

1 2. trans/, andyf^. {trans.) To disorder, disar-

range, confuse. Obs.

i6oa Dekkkr Satira-Mastix K ij a, Out of thy [jart already

;

foil'd the scene ; Disrank'd the lines. 16x4 J. Cooke 7 k
Quo^ue in Hazl. Dodsley XI. 264 Vou shall march a whole
(lay. .and not disrank one hair of your physiojjnomy. i6a8
roRD Lover's Mel. \\\ ii. Throngs of rude divisions huddle
on, And do disrank my brain from peace and sleep.

3. To deprive of one's rank, to reduce to a lower

rank ; to degrade.
X599 Danifx Let. o/Octaz'ia Arg. Wks. (1717* I. 69 He

arms his Forces, either to reduce .\ntony to the Rank of

his Estate, or else to disrank him out of .State and all. i6i<

A. NicHOLEs Marr. ^ Wiving vi. in Hart. Misc. (Malh.)
III. 263 Thou wilt disrank thyself, or single out [a wifcj

from the too common sbame and abuse in this kind [of

women]. 1894 [see Diskatisg].

Hence Disranked ///. «., Disranking vbl.sb.

x6o6 Marstun Fa2vn€ i. i, Wilde longings, or the least

of disranct shapes. i6a7 AIay Lucan v, (16311 24 The
letter's lost in their disranked wings. x6a9 J. Maxwell tr.

Herodian 1 1635> 179 noUt So the dis-ranking of the English
lost ail to the Normans.

t Disra'pier, ^- Obs. [f. Di.s- 7 a-}- Rapier
sb.} trans. To deprive of a rapier ; to disarm,

'599 '^' JoNscN E.v. Man onto/Hum. \\\. i, He that should
offer to disrapier me now.

Disrate ^disr^f-t,, v. [f. I)is- 7 a + Rate sb!\

1. trans. To reduce (a petty officer or non-commis-

sioned officer of marines^ to a lower rating or rank.

x8ix Naval Chron. XXV. 28 Having been disrated for

sonie offence. x8s9 Soithey in Q. Rez'. XI, I. 406 He found
it necessary to disrate Peter Hayles, the pirate. i96oMerc.
.Marine Mag. VU. 85 This witness had been chief mate ..

but had been disrated, .for drunkenness.

2. To remove [Sl ship from its rate or class.

1885 Lady Hkassev The y>-flu/t-j246The*Tyria"'. another
' yellow-fever ship ', was disrated for the same reason.

3. Jig. To remove from one's rank or jjosition.

1854 Chaml'. Jrnl. II. 200 He. -had disrated himself from
the genteel company of a ten-iniles-wide circuit. 1883 (1.,

Ti KNKR in (id. Words Dec. 77^:! i There is. .no just reason

for dis-rating 'which' from its old relation to persons as

well as to tlnngs.

Hence Disrated///, a,, Disra'ting vbt. sb.

X833 MawrYat /'. Simple Ivi, If you please, your honour,

I'd rather take my disrating— I don't wi^h to be chief

boatswain's mate in this here business. 1891 Daily Ne^vs
21 Nov. 4 6 What are the Tories going to do with all the

disrated Liberal Secessionists? x9i^ Labour Commission
(iloss., Disrating, A nautical term for 'disranking ', that is,

reducing from a higher rank to a lower, such as lowering

a man from A. H. to ordinary seaman, or from fireman to

trimmer.

t Disraiiionate, v. Obs. rare, [f Pis- 6 +
I., rdtion-fin reason + -ATE ^.] trans. To deprive

of its reason or rationality.

166S C. Svi LMAN in Sir II. Spelmans De non Temer.
Eccl. (ed. 4)To Rdr. 18 Thou . . must di^rationate St. Paul's

argument, who disswades the jwllution of thy Ikxly, because

it IS the 'I'emple of the holy (ihost.

t Disray, -^/'. Obs. [var. of</(f.fr<j'/, I)ERAT,with

the ordinary late ME. change of des- to dis- : sec

Dls- prefix, an<l cf Disray v^ Disorder, con-

fusion; ^^Deuay, Disauhay.]
X3.. A'. Alls. 4353 He gan make gret disray, And gradde

.igeyn to Darye. <:x45o Merlin 407 'Jhe Knyghtes. . gan
make soche a disray a-mon;ie hem that noon a-lxjde other.

( 1470 Haki)Is».CV/>o«. lx\l i, The realmc to saue, and kepc

out of disraye. 1609 Holland.•!//////. Maricll. xxix. xii. j68

To come in manner of a sodaine tempest uptin our armie .

.

and to put it in disray. x6xo (see Disrangk].

+ Disray*, ^- Obs, [In sense i, var. ofDKUAV,
ox'v^. dcsray, a. OK. dcsreer, desrayer, wilh the

ordinary late MK. siiljslitution of dis- for des-: cf.

prec. In sense 3 identified with Disaukay.

1. trans. To imt out of array or military order;

to throw into disorder; j^Dlsakiiay v. I.

X300 A'. Alts. 673 Now con AUsaundre of skyrmyng, Ami
of stetles disrayng. X609 Holland tr. Annii, Marcvll.

xxiv. i. 262 I-east Archers running foorth might disray

the rankes. c x6ii Sylvester n. iv. Decay 1124 Have
these so yong and weak Disrayed your ranks? 1631 Weevek
Anc. Fun. Mon. 317 (luortimer ,. did here set vpon .. the

English Saxons, wnom l)eing disrayed, and not al»le to

abide a second charge, he put all to l|it;ht.

2. To disorder the attire, or spoil the personal

appearance of. In quot. reJl.

1431 Lyiwate ChroH. 'Troy \\. xiii. {Paris to t/elen)^ And
as a penitaunt in contrition Ye you disraye ; alas why do
ye so ?

3. To deprive of personal array or attire ; to

despoil, strip ; -Disaruay v. 2.

1483 Cath. Ancl. ioo/b (MS. A.), To disray or disgise

[MS. M. disaray] txornare*. ijgp Marston Sco. V'illaniet

DISREGARD.
n. vii. 208 Disrai'd Of that faire iem. 1608 Day La-»
Trickes i. i. (1881) 12 On the high Altar sacrifiz'd the
Pciests, Disray 'd the Temple of the golden robes.

Diarealise, in Udall 1^48 : see Disrelish.

Disrealize ^disrrabiz), v. rare. [f. Di«- 6 -f-

Rkalize.] trans. To divest of reality, to idealize,

1889 Sat. Re-. 2 Mar. 261/1 The first and last rule of the
poet should be. .to pass every personal emotion through the

sieve of the universal, to 'disrealize' everything, to bring

it into union with the whole.

t Disrea'SOn, sb. Obs. In 5 desrayson. [a.

OF. desraisouy f. des-y Dis- 4 + raison reason.]

That which is contrary to reason or right ; in-

justice.

1480 Caxton Ovid's Met. xu. xix, Certes it Is to chyvalr>*e

overgrete blame, over grete tyrannye and desrayson.

t Disrea'SOXL, v. Obs. [Anglicized from OK.
dcsraisnier or its latinized form disrationdre^

variants of OF. deraisuier^ med.L. dcrdtionare :

see Dii Cangc, and cf. Debaign.] trans. To prove,

assert, vindicate ; =Deraign v. 1,2.
(The prefix des-^ dis-, was here a mere variant of de, owing

to the fretjuent equivalence and confusion of these prefixes

(see De- 1.6); but it appears to have been taken by the lyihc.

legal antiquaries in the privative sense iDis- 41 ; hence the

erroneous explanation of Disrationare in Blount's Law
Diet. * contrarium ratiocinando asserere, ve! quod assertum

«st ratiocinando destruere", and cf. J, C. Hiomfield Hist,

Souldern (1893) 12 note.)

x6xj Malynes Auc. Law-Merch. 425 In which time the

proprietarie may disreason the said recouerie, by disprouing

the other parties surmises or allegations, prouing that the

specialtie was paied whereupon the Attachment was
grounded.

t Disrea'SOnable, a. Obs. rare. ^ad. OF.
desraisottalde (^Oresme, 14th c.,, mod.F.i/t"-, i. des-y

1 )is- 4 + raisoruible.'] Devoid of reason, unreason-

able, groundless.
X549 Compl. .Scot. xv. 122 Thy complaynt is nocht dis-

rasonabil. Ibid. xx. 169 The extreme disrasonabil abusione

that rang amang the vniuersal pepil.

+ Disre'ckon, v. Obs. rare, [Dis- 6.] intr.

To reverse reckoning ; to reckon by deduction.
156X Er>EN A rte Nauig, \\. vi. 31 The dayes of the Moone

bcynge knowen, then vnrekenyng or disrekenynge back-

warde, we shall knowe the daye. x6ii Florio, ^Vtiw/w/rtrr,

to disreckon.

+ Disrecomnid'xid, v. Obs. rare, [Dis- 6.]

trans, ^Discommend v. 3.

1691 XoHRis Praet.Disc. 217 The untunablenessof one or
two Instruments dis-reconimends the whole Musical Consort.

Disrecommeildatioil (disrek^Jmcnde^f'/an).

[f. I >i.s- 9 + Keo)MMENDation.] That which is the

reverse of a recommendation, or is nnfavoorable

to any one's claims.
X751 Fielding Amelia ^Vks. 1775 XI. 44 The poverty of

the person, -is never, I believe, any forcible dis-recoinmenda-

tion to a good mind, a X797 H. Waijiilk <.,eo. II nB^^^ II.

vii. 211 He attained considerable weight in a (iovernmeiit

where trifling qualities are no disreconimendalion, a 1843
Sovthey Doctor Fragment 11863! 676 Add to these dis-

recommendations that it is propounded in the coarsest terms
of insolent a-sumption.

Disreffard (.disr/gajd , sb. [f. Dis- 9 + Re-

GAiU) .f/'.J Want of regard ; neglect, inattention;

in earlier use often, the withholding of the regard

which is due, slighting, undue neglect ; in later use,

the treating of anything as of no importance.

x66$ Gi-\Nvn,i. Scepsis Sci. xiv. 89 We can be l)oId without

resentment, yet it maybe with an invincible disregard. X733

Neai, Hist. JUirit. 11.478 The Hishops fell under a general

di^reKard, X795 I.u. Alcklano Corr. (1863* III 280 Acts

. . which tend t^ the levelling of thrones and conditions, and
give to monarchs a more certain disregard and disrespect

than all the labours, .of the Jacobins. x86s Mehivale AVw/.

Emp, (1871) V. xlv. 318 Disregard and sympathy seemed to

be equally distasteful to him.

b. Constr. of {/or, to),

X7x6 .\uuisoN Freeholder -^^ (Seazer) A disregard of fame,

ii xyj* AriKRUuitY Prxn'. xiv. 6 (Seager) A disregard for

everything besides. 1736 BiTi.ER Anal. \\. vi. 224 Pro-

fanenessand avowed Disregard to all Religion. x875juwKTr
tUato (ed. 2) I. 114 .\n extreme disregard of. hi-torical .

accuracy. i88» J. H. Hunt Rcf. Ch. Eng. II. 484 His

lawless disregard fur the principles of the Reformation
settle nieiit.

Disregard vdisr/gaud), v. [f. Dis- 6 + Re-

tiAHD v.'\ trans. To treat without regard, to pay

no regard to. 4. In earlier use, esp.^ to treat

without due regard, respect, or attention ; to

neglect unduly, to slight.

X641 Milton Anitnadv. To Postscr., Wks. (1847) 74/a To
take siuictuary among those churches which, .formerly you

have disrej;arded and despised. X65X Haxter [nf. Hapt.

144 To make all the jKrople disregard and despise the

tlospel. it6o-7» tr. Juan * Ulloa's I'oy. ied. 3) I. 458

Quarries of fine stone ; but these are utterly disregarded by

the inhabitants. 1781 fliHBON Peel. A- /. II. 85 'I'hosc who
have attacked, an<l those who have defended . .

have alike

di-regarded two very remarkable passages of two orations

pronounced under the succeeding reign.

b. In later use, t*j/., to treat as of no importance,

to pay no attention to.

X793 HoLCROFT Lavaters Physiog. xxi. 107 Desirous of

private happiness he disregards public opinion. 1849

.Macal-i.ay Hist. Eng. II, 155 The king .. advised the

tre.isurer to disregard idle rumours. 1869 Dickens Lett.

(i88o^ II. 421, I have had symptoms that must not be dis-

regarded.



DISREGARDABLE. Ml DISRESPECT.

Hence Disrega'rded ///. a. (whence Disre-
ga'rdedness, state of being disregarded) ; Disre-
g-a-rding* vi>l. sb. and ///. a.

1659 C NoBLK Mod. Ansiv. Imiiiod, Q. 6 To charge him
with neglects and sHglitings and disregardings to his friends.

1659 1^' I''"'-!- Impr. Sea 185 Unto which Ambassage the
Queen of iMigland . . returned this bold, smiling, and disre-

garding answer. 1667 V\-\\'Y.\.Sahit In(ieeti{\-]'^^ 24 In the
disregarded heart> swarms of vain foolish thoughts are per-

petually working. 1791 Cowi-kr Iliadww. 561 Then sullen

nurse thy disregarded spleen, fi 1854 Ld. Cockuurn Cir-
cuit Joitrii. (1883) 95 Its surrounding bad taste and selfish

disregardedness.

Disrega'rdable, a. [f. ]irec. + -able.] That
may be disregarded ; unworthy of regard.

1661 Cf-and Debate 77 Till experience be proved to be dis-

regardable. 1741 RtcHAunsoN Patnela HI. 152 An easy
Fortune is.. far from being disregardable.

Disrega'rdant, a. [f. Dis- lo + Kegakijant,
after prec. vb.] Paying no regard or attention

;

neglectfid, disregarding.
18x6 SoUTHP.v Pocfs Pilgr. i. 27 All disregardant of the

Babel sound, A swan kept oaring near with upraised eye.

x88o RusKiN Fors ClaiK Sept. VIII. 131, I understand you
to be .. disregartlani, if not actually defiant, of the persons
on whose capital you have been hitherto passively depen-
dent for occupation.

Disrega'rder. [f. Disbegaed v. + -eu'.]

One "who dis:egards.
i66i Boyle Sty>le 0/Script. Pref. ('1675) 10 Disregarders uf

the Scripture. 1864 H. Sikncicr Illitstr. Univ. Praigr. no
In being considered a disregarder of public opinion.

Disrega'rdfol, a. [f. Dis- lo + REGAitDFiL

:

cf. disi'especlfitl.\ The opposite of regardful

;

regardless, neglectful, careless.

a 1641 Hr. MouNTAGU Acts Sf Man. 302 It was not probable
he could be .. so dis-regardfutl of his owne state. « 1677
Barrow Serm. Wks. 1687 I. vii. 83 Will (lod . . be so partial

and fond to us, sodisregardfulland injurious toward himself?

1748 RiCH.\RDsoN CVamjrtWks. 18S3 VH1,372 Who. .could
be so disregardful of his own interest? 1882 A. B. Brlce
Parab. Teach. Christ 11. vi. (1891) 354 Love . . disregardful
of conventional barriers.

Hence DisreffaTdfuUy adv., without regard,

with neglect ; Disregardfuluess.
1640 lip. Hall Chr. Moder. ^if-z They, .after many years

vain hope were turned home disregardfully. t 17Z0 Lett,

fr. Mist's Jrnl. {1722) II. 64 An Author . . used too slightly

and disregardfully. 1731 VnWi-V.s^Disregardfnlncss, neglect-
fulness. i86() Mrs. Whitnky Hitherto viii. 93 Not breaking
in disregardiiilly ; she always listened Mrs.Whist]er through.

t Disre'gular, a. [Dis- ic] =Iurkgulak.
1649 Evelyn Liberty f^- Servitude iv. Misc. Writ. (1805) 21

Men.. who (not having more disregular passions) dispise
honours, pleasures, riches.

Disrela'ted, ///. <z. [Dis- ic] Unrelated;
without relation or connexion. So Disrela'tlon,
aljscnce of relation or connexion.
1893 iVestui. Gaz. 15 May 3/2 Throughout his luunour

consists of the disrelation of his remarks to his age and size.

Ihid.^ When they utter disrelated speeches. 1894 Ibid.

26 Sept. 2/3 [He] looks on what goes before or comes after
him as entirely disrelated.

Disrelish (disre-lij), sh. Also 7 disrellish.

[f. Disrelish v. or Dis- 9 + Relish sb^ Distaste,

dislike, aversion, some degree of disgust.
a 1625 Fletcher Nice Valour \. i. Being once glutted,

then the taste of folly Will come into disrelisli. 1645 Filler
Good Th. in Bad T. (1841) 37 Dissensions .. will breed in

pagans such a disrelish of our religion. 1667 Milion /'. /,.

X. 569 With hatefuUest disrelish writh'd thir jaws With soot
and cinders fill'd. 1717 Pope Let. to A tterbury zo'^ow.
With a dis-relish of all that the world calls Ambition. 1791
Burke App. VVhigs'^V'>. VI. 202 Men .. have an e.\treme
disrelish to be told of their duty. xZoz, Med. Jrul. WW.
403 Her disrelish for food amounted to disgust. 1841 Miall
in Nonroitf. I. 96 Conduct . . indicative of his disrelish for
the whole subject.

b. Something which excites distaste or aversion.

1823 Xeio Monthly Mag. IX. 104/2-The extraordinary
nasal twang .. not to mention other disrelishes, we cannot
get o\er.

Disrelish (disre-lij , v. [f. Dis- 6 or 7 a +
Relish v. or sb^

1 1. trans. To destroy the relish or flavour of;

to render distasteful. Obs.
(The first quot. appears to belong here): reliese, reUice

occur as i6th c. spellings of Relish.]

1548 Udall, etc. Krasin. P,ir. Luke xv. 130b, Yet is it

[the plentie or aboundance of the prodigal) marred and dis-

realised with muche galle of .sondrie griefes and sorowes.
1628 Kahlf. Microcosm. (1740) 86 Some musty proverb that
(iisrelishes all things whatsoever. 1667 Milton'/'. L. v. 305.
1691 NoRRis Praci, Disc. 140 'Tis like the Handwriting on
the Wall, enough to spoil and disrelish the Feast. 1760
Si KRNii J)>r/H. III. 374.

2. To have a distaste for, to llnd not to one's

taste; to regard with disfavour ; to dislike.

1604 SiiAKS. Oth. u. i. 236 Her delicate tendernesse wil.

,

begin to heaue the gorge, disreelish and abhone the Moore.
1643 Milton Apol. S/nect. Wks. 1738 I. 117 How long is it

since he hath disrelish'd Libels? 1764 Mem. G. Psal-
fuanazar 256 This excellent book, though, .disrelished by
some weak Christians. 1799 G. Washington L,ett. Writ.
1893 XIV. 151, I am not surprised that some members of
the House .. should disrelish your report. 1886 Stf.vknson
A'id'iapped xxvi'i. (18S8) 281 He so much disrelished some
expressions of mine tliat . . he showed me to the door.

t 3. To prove distasteful to; to disgust. Ol:<^.

1649 Bp. Hall Cases Consc. 111. vii. (1650)230 Or preach
some truth which dis-relishes the palate of a prepossessed

auditor. i6iQ Lady A litnony \\.\\\. in Harl. Dodsley XIV.
352 What might I say,That should disrelish Madam Caveare ?

1708 J. Philips Cyder i, 28 He tastes the bitter morsel,

and rejects Disrelisht.

4. intr. To be distasteful, to * go down badly.'

1631 [See Disrelishing below]. 1647 SrKicf;?; Anglia
Kcdiv. IV. iv. 223 This much disrelished with the Lord Hop-
ton. 1814 Carv Dante Par. xvii. 113, 1 learnt that, which
if I tell again, It may with many wofully disrelish.

Hence DisreTished ///. a. ; Disrelishing vbl.

sb. ; Disre'lishing///. a., distasteful.

1631 Brathwait M'hinizies Ep. Ded. 8 Strong lines ha\e
beene in request, but they grew disrelishing. 1659 Lady
Alimony 11. v. in Hazl. Dodsley XIV. 314 A freedom from
our disrelish'd beds, i^' Drvdkn .SY. Evremont's Kss. 78
This first disrelishing of the Kepublick, had .. so much of
Honesty that [etc.]. i8at Lamb Klin Ser. i. Imperf.
Sympathies^ When once it becomes indifferent, it begins to
1)6 disrelishing. 1846 D. King Treat. Lord's Supper iv. 89
A violated law and a disrelished salvation.

t DisrC'lishable, (i- Obs. [f. prec. + -able.]

Such as to be disrelished or disliked ; distasteful.

a 1670 Hackkt Abp. Williams 1. (1692) 78 (I).) That the
match.. sliould be intended no more was disrelishable.

t Disre'lislinieXlt. Obs. rare. [f. DiMRELlSH
+ -MENT.] A disliking; a distasteful matter.
16468. W{i\-.iO':i A7-raignin. /.>?•. 354 An act of oblivion .

.

in which all disrelishments either in language or action,

word or tlced, may be buried up in silence.

Disreilieillber(disr/'me'mb3j),t^. Chiefly (//rt/.

[f. Dis- 6 + Remembeu z;.] To fail to remember;
to forget, [trans, and absol.^

1836 i''. Mahonky7vV/. Father Prout (1859") 373The. .liiic^

of the author he feigns to disremember. 1848 Mrs. (Jaskkll
.M. Baj'ion ix. (1882) 23/1, I disremember rightly what I

did, 1876 Miss Caky Country Life\. 13 If he did not dis-

remember, lie would look at it before he went to bed. 1880
OuioA Moths \\\t [American speaking] I disrtmemljered to
ask when the mails went out. 1S80 Antrim i^- /)im>n Gloss.,

Disi-emember, to forget. Also in (glossaries of Sussex, IJerks,

HanU, and in Hartiett Diet. Amer. (i860).

Disrepair (,disr/'ix''*u). [f. Di8- 9 + Rep.mu sb.'\

The state of being out of repair, or in bad condi-

tion for want of repairs.

1798 TeL-graph in Spirit Pub. yrnls. (1799) 11. 368 If our
landlord should, .suffer our houses and fences to go entirely
into disrepair. 1813 ScoTr Kokcby 11. xvii, All spoke neglect
and disrepair. 1816 — (^Id Jl/ort. v, It had been suffered to

go considerably into disrepair. 1833 --^(i' 3-4 Will. //', c. 46
§ 104 Where any. .spouts.. drains or common sewers, .shall

get into disrepair. 1854 H. Millki; Sch. i*j- Schm. i. (1857) 8

It . . had now fallen greatly into disrepair.

t DisrepO'rt, sb. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 9 + RK-
poKT sb.l Kvil report, report to any one's pre-

judice.

1640 Fuller yoseph's Coat viii. (1867) 193 Let us practice

St. Paul's precept, ' by honour and dishonour, by good re-

port au'l disreport '.

t Disreport, v. Obs. j-arc. [f. 1)1 S- 6 +

Rhpokt v.\ To give an evil report (of).

1653 R. Baillie Diss7uasive I'ind, (1655) 81 Their for-

wardnesse to misreport, disreport, discovers much evill

atlection in their spirits.

Disre:putabi'lity. [f. Disrei'utable a. : see

-BILITY.] = DiSUErUTABLENESS.
1854 De Quincev Aiitobiog. Sk. Wks. II. 78 Why then

should he court danger and disreputability ? 1879 Akbkr
Introd. to 2nd Pt. Return fr» Pa7-nass. 16 The important
testimony, .to the disreputability. .of the professional Actor.
1892 LouNSBCBV Stud. Chaucer III. vii. 250 To call a man
a (loth conveyed . . a general sense of the disreputability of
him about whom it was uttered.

Disreputa'ble (disre-pi;/tab'l),a. {sb.) [f. Dis-
10 + REruTABfiE a.f after Disrepute.]
1. The reverse of reputable ; such as to bring into

disrepute or reflect discredit ; discreditable.
177J Ann. Reg. 27 He could not .. but be sensibly con-

cerned for the present disreputable state of our law courts.
a 179S J. Wki>gwooi> in Dancings Life

.J-
Lett. (1887) I. 19S

It would [not] be in any degree disreputable to his cha-
racter as a Clergyman. 1871 Fkkeman Hist. Ess. Ser. i,

vii. 200 One of tlie most disreputatjie of juggles.

2. Having a bad reputation ; in bad repute ; not
of respectable character.
1828 Webster, Disreputable ,. as, disreputable company.

1844 Disraeli Coningsby iv. iv. (L.), Nobody wants a
second chamber, except a few disreputable individuals.

1861 Geo. Eliot Silas jT/. v, There was Jem Rodney, a
known poacher, and otherwise disreputable. 1867 Miss
I'.KADooN Run to Earth i, The room was full of sailors and
disreputable-looking women.
B. sb. A disreputable person.

1853 H.Greville /?/Vr?>'(i884>35Toclear his Court of the
robbers and disreputables who surround him. 1862 Shirley
Nugx Crit.xn. 172 Heine, one of the religious di,sreputables,
was . . a mocker from his boyhood to his death. 1887 Pall
Mall G. 23 Aug. 2/1 Where the . . drunkards and disreput-
ables are well in evidence.

DisTe*putal)leness. [f. prec. + -ness.] The
(|uality or state of being disreputable.
1710 \V. Hu.ME Sacred Success. 382 So that what people

.. agree upon and determine .. shall respecting reputable-
ness or disreputableness, have a very commanding force.
1860.J// \'car Round 142 That disreputableness of appear-
ance which is one of their greatest sources of attraction.

Disreputably, adv. [f. as prec. + -LY ^.]

In a d.isreputable manner; discreditably.

1775 lii'RKK Sp. Cone. Amer. Wks. III. 29 Propositions
are made . , somewhat disreputably, when the minds of men
are not properly disposed for their reception. Mod. He is

said to have behaved most disreputably on that occasion.

Disreputa'tiou. Obs. or anh. [Dis- 9.]

1. Privation or loss of reputation ; bringing into

disrepute ; discrediting ; dishonour, disgrace.
1601 Fl'Lbecke \st Pt. Parall. Intr. iii, I'he sodaine and

finall myserie, calamitie, and disreputation of that Common-
weale. <Ti6i7 Hieron Wks. 11. 17 Those who vrge this to

the dis-reputation of all that are affected well. 1651-3 Ji:h.

Tavi.or Serm. for Year\. -\iv. 173 A disreputation of piety
and a strict life. 1691-8 Norris Tract. Disc. 117111 IIL
78 Are they not inwardly troubled .. when they hear any-
thing said to their Disreputation? 1834 T. Jei-i-khson

Writ. (1830) IV. 387 He will .. bring disreputation on the

institution. 1874 AIotlry Barncveld I. vii. 320 To remove
me from my post with disreputation.

+ b. A discrediting circumstance, a disciedit.

1609 Br. W. Harlow Ansn>. Nameless Cath. 104 'I'his

reason .. is not onely a Calumniation against T. M. but
a dis-reputation also to his MaJeslie. 1651-3 Jek. Tavi-ok
Serm. for Year {\^-]Z\ no Intemperance .. is a Dishonour
and disreputation to the person and ^)e nature of the man.
1751 Affect. Xarr. Wat;er 36 Humanity .. the want of
which is a Disreputation to a Man's Character.

t2. ^Vant of reputation, evil reputation ; the con-

dition of being in disre])Ute ; discredited condition.

1633 T. .'\i)AMS F.x-p. 2 Peter \\. 5 'Jhis vice..i-> gotten
already out of the disreputation of a shi. 1748 KiciiAHnsoN
Clarissa (1811) III. xx.wii, 221 The period in whiiJi uur
conduct or misconduct gives us a reputation or disreputa-
tion, ttiat almost inseparably accompanies us throughout
our whole future lives. 1770 Lasghornk Phitarch 11879)
II. 639/1 Kumenes, with the disreputation of having been
only a .--ecretary, raised himself to the first military einploy-
nieiits.

Disrepute (disr/pi/z-t), sb. [f. DiH- 9 + Repute
sb^ Loss or absence of reputation ; ill repute,

disesteem, discredit, dishonour.
1653 HoLCKoiT y''i?(r<'///^i' Pref. A ij b, Bclisarlus then re-

turned lo Constantinople with disrepute. 1698 Ntimns
Pract. Disc. IV. 18 The Holy things of Religion fell at
length into Contempt and Dis-repuie. 1758 /'////. Trans. L.
666 It was formerly in great credit as a jjt-ctoral, but is now
tjuite in disrepute. 1857 I'l <:klk Ci7'ili::. I. '\x. 573 It brings
the administration of justice into disrepute. 1870 Lowell
Amongmy Bks. Ser. I. 11873)89 A large and spacious house
which lay under tlie disrepute of being haunted.

t Disrepu'te, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + Keputk v.']

trans, a. To hold as of no reputation ; to regard

slightingly; lo disesteem. b. To bring into dis-

credit; to defame, disparngc. C. To bring dis-

credit or an evil name upon by one's conduct^.
1611 Flokio, Disreputarc^ to disrepute, to disesteeme.

1625 Kr. MoLNTAGU App. Ctesar ii. vii. 183 ^'ou ijuote us
the Homilies .. I think you dis-repute them. 1649 J in.

Taylor Gt. Exemp. \. ad § i. 16 The Virgin was betruiht-d

lest honorable marriage might be disreputed. 1651 - - Doly
Living iv. ad § 10 (1727) 335 () teach me to walk, that

I may never disrepute the honour of my religion, a 1677
Harrow .SVr;;/. (1686) IIL 380 Is it not infinitely better to

be unjustly defamed by men, than to be disreputed by
God? 1697 K. Piciucf; Bath Mem. n. ii. 272 Doubting
that he would ilisrtpute the Place .. by dying liere.

Disrese'mble, v. rare. [a. OK. dcsrcssoiibkr

(in (lodef.), f. des-, Dis- ^^ressc}nbl€r^^ trans.

Not to resemble; to be unlike.

•So Disrese'iublance, \vant of resemblance.
1622 Peacham Comfil. Gent. .\iii. (1634) 130 i To have

blurred it out for some small djsresen blance, either in the
eye or mouth. 1654 Ld, Okukkv Parthcn. (1676' 24 One ex-

ceeding like the first . .anddisresemblinghim In nothing [etc.].

t Disrese'nt,^'. Obs. rare. [f. ])i.s- 6 + Reskxt
V. which formerly meant * to take W'ell or ill' .]

tj'ans. To have a feeling against, to take ill

;

= Ke8EXT in its current sense.

1652 W. Hartm-:v Inf. Baptism 12 The Lord .. dis-te-

sented such performances as were tainted with wickedness.

Disrespect (disr/spe'kt\ sb. [f. Dis- 9 +
Respect sl>. ; or perly. from Disuespect f.] W ant

of respect, courteous regard, or reverence.
1631 GouGK God\s Arro70s in, § 80. 336 Profanation of

holy things . , manifesteth a disrespect of God bimselfe.

1731 Johnson Let. to G. Hickman 30 Oct. in Bos^vell, 'J'liis

delay . . proceeded neither from forgetfulness, disrespect
nor ingratitude. 1771 Junius Lett. liv. 285 My memory
fails me, if I have mentioned their names with disrespect.

1849 Macaulav Hist. Eng. II. 23 No expression indicating
disrespect to the Sovereign . . was suffered to escape.

fb. With a and//. An instance of this ; an act

showing disesteem or irreverence ;
' an act ap-

proaching to rudeness' (J.). Obs.
1632 Makmion HoUamCs I^eagucr iv. v, Howsoever I

have found a disrespect from you, yet 1 forget it. 1647
Ci.arkndon Hist. Reb. i. § 149 Any disrespect to any acts
of state . . was in no time more penal. 1689 Cot. Rcc.
Pernsyh'. I. 314, I doe also fforgive y- Disrespects and
neglects of any persons, a 1714 M. Henrv Wks. (1835) II.

139 Their unkindnesses and disrespects to hinlself.

Disrespect, v. [f. Dis- 6 -j- Respect z/.]

trans. The reverse of to respect ; to have or show no
respect, regard, or reverence for ; to treat with

irreverence.

1614 Wither Sat. to King, Juvenilia (1633) ^^^ Here can
I smile to see . ."how tlie mean mans suit is dis-respected.

1633 Bi". Hai,l//«;v^ Texts X. 7". 11 If he love the one he must
disrespect the other. 1683 Cavk Ecclesiastici 231 (l>asil)

To honor him, and dis-respect his Friend, was to stroke
a man's head with one hand, and strike him with the other.

1706 Hkarne Collect. 26 Apr., He was disrespected in

()xford by several men who now speak well of him. 185a
L. Hunt Pocins Pref. 27 As if .. sorrow disrespected things
homely. 1885 G. Mkredith Diana I. 257 You will judge
whether he disrespects me.
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Hence Disrespected///. «., -ing vbL sb.

1631 GoLGK Cat/ s A mni's i. 845. 75 A dis-respecting,
despising, and vilifying of Gods niercic-s. 1640 Glajthorni:
J.adics Privil. iv. Wks. 1874 II. 140, I nieane not. .To save
a dis-respected life. 1791 Paine Rights of Man (cd. 2)

I. 101 Reflei^ing how wretched wa»t the condition of a dis-

respected man. 1876 G. Mkreoith Beanch. Career \\\. \\.

105 Treating her .. like a disrespected grandmother.

Disrespectability (<li^i /spe^ktabi*liti . [f.

next + -ITY, after respectabiHly!\ The quality of

being riisrcspectaMe; the reverse of respectability.

1830 LvTTos /', Clifford \\\, Committed .. to the House
of Correction on the charge of disrespectability. 1848
'I'HACKKRAy I'an, Fair Ixiv, Her taste for disrespectability
grew more and more remarkable. 1893 W. Wallace Scot.

J 'estcrii, 60 An office which had an odour ofdisrespectability.

Disrespectable disr/spe-ktab'l), a. [Djs-

10.] The opposite of respectable; not worthy of

respect ; not in accordance \\ith standards of re-

spectability.

1813 Examiner 22 Mar. 187'! All distinction ..between
what is respectable and what is disrespectable would be
at an end. x8aa Scoir Xi^ei .\vi, Well acquainted with
the town .. but in a sort of disrespectable way. 1865 M.
Aksoli) Kss. Crit. v. (1875) 223 Not only was he [Heine]
not one of Mr. Carlylc's 'respectable' people, he was pro-
foundly (//jirLspcct.T(ble.

Disrespexter. rare. [f. Disrespect v, +
-EH •.] One who disrespects.

1661 IJoYLE Style Script. 1167s' 149 There .. are but too
many witty disrespecters of the Scripture. i7ii tr. It'eren-

fels Pise. /.o,t;oni. 127 The Di-^rcspecters of tne .^ntients.

Disrespectfal (disr/spe-ktfCil^, a. [f. Di.s-

10 + Respectful, after tiisrespcct.'] The opposite
of respectful ; full of or manifesting disrespect.

rt 1677 Harrow Serm. Wks. 1687 I. xxiii. 516 Offended
with our injurious and disrt-'vpectfull behaviour toward hini,

1681 K. Sci.ATKR Serni. at Putney 26 The leasi dis-respeclfuU
word is Keljcllion. 1741 RicnAKnsoN J^atnela 11. 320,
I must say nothing .. that is disrespectful or undutiful.

1859 DicKKNS /". J'lvo Cities 11. xii, I will hear no dis-

respectful word of that young lady from any lips. 1884
SiK J. I'karson in Ltnu fiines Kep. \A. 659/1 It would be
disrespectful to the Court of Appeal.

fi_^. 1748 M'hitehitll E-i'eit. Post No. 405 Our CommerLC
.. still siitTL-rs much fiom these disrespectful Accidents.

Disrespectfully, ^^/z'. [f. prec, *--lv -.] in

a disresjxictful manner.
1671 Glarknuo.v I/isf. Reb. ix. § 110 The lord Wtntworth

.. talked very imperiously, and very disrespectfully .. to
some of the council. 1717 1". Howki, Desiderius led. 3' 15
He has . . withdrawn from the publick Stage of the World,
where he has been disrespectfully treated. 1856 Khol de
Hist. Eng. 1. 277 Prohibiting Tyndale's Testament, in the
preface of which the clergy were spoken uf disrespectfully.

Bisrespextfalness. [f. as i)rt.c + -ness.]

The tjuality or fact of being disresptctful.

i67» Eifc of y. Alleine \. (iS<8) 48 IJeaiing with their

dulness, rudeness, and disrespecifnlness, 1863 .Miss Hrmi-
IJON y. Marchviont II, x. ^29, 1 seemed to feel as if it wai
.1 sin and a disrespectfuliie-^s towards her to wear colours.

t DisrespextiTe, i^. Obs. [f. l)is- lo + Re-
spkctive; after d/src's/ei/.] =DisuEsPEcrFi.L.
1623 Wi'i HKK Hymns f^ Sottas (18561 3j Disrespective we

have been < )f statutes, judgements, and decree. i6»8 I )i(;iw

Coy. Mcdtt, (186S) 54, I restored' my principall master:^

mate.. that 1 had turned before the mast for some di>respec-
tiue misdemeanour. 1735-6 Car rE Ormonde I. 325 This rash
.ind violent proceeding so disrespective to that nobleman.
IleiiCe t Dlsrespe ctively rt(/t'., disrespectfully.

1636 Urathwait Roiuhh Emperors 360 He passed to
iiiiuther life at I'lague, di>.rcspe.tively there inhumed.

t Bisrespo'ndency. Obs. ran. [Dis- 9.]
Absence of resi)onsc ; the fact of not responding.
1657 GoKAENE Obstinate Lady \x. ti, Why ,, would you

engage So much yourself to any of that sex, As for a dis*

re>i>ondency to lay Violent hands upon yourself?

t Disre'st, sb. Obs. [Dis- 9.] The opposite
of rest; <lis(|viiet, unrest.

is67Tlk»krv. Ovids Ep. 19b, The sorer is the cruell
gashc, and breedes the more disrest. t668 Howk JUess.

Righteons {\Z2s) ity Free from any molestation from with-

out, or principle ofdisrest witliin. 17^6 .\\inKHsr 'J'err.r

Fil, .vxxiii. 177 Violence, disrest, and an ill name, will be
the rewards of your folly and obstinacy.

t Disre'St, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 70 + Rest sb^
trans, a. To remove or dislodge from a place of

rest. b. To deprive of rest ; to disturb.

1696 in Church Philip's iyar{i^6j) II. J23 .^n Expedition
to attack that Fort, and to disrest and remove the Knemy
from that Post. 17*6 Penhali.ow htd. Wars (1859) 52 Our
frontiers at home were as much disrested as ever,

Disrestore v. : see Dis- 6.

t Disre'verence, v. Obs. [Dis- 6 or 7 a.]

trans. The ojiposite of /t? rcvcrcn(€\ to treat with
irrt\erence ; to dei>rive of reverence.

1519 Moke Pyaloetie iii. 84 a, 1 To se his maieste dis-

reuerenced. 1608 W. Sclatek Afttlaehy {1650) 45 That we
ix)l!u(e not nor di-reverence the Name Go<l. a 1670 Hackkt
.///. H'illiaius 1. (,1692) 127 How is His glory dis-reverenced

o\er all this land ?

Disrewa'rd, v. [Dis- 6 or 7 a.] trans. To
reverse the act of rewarding ; to deprive of reward.
1640 QuARLES Enehiriti. ii. xcvi, Keware of Pride., it dis-

reward-i goo<lnesse in it selfe, by vain glory.

t Disrie'gled, ///. a. Obs. [f. OK. dcsreiirlr

'vnrulie, dis()rdere<i . . vnbridled * Colgr.) + -Ei>'.

Cf. Regle v.'] Unruly, unregulated, outrageous.

1638 Penit. Conf. (1657) 142 It is a necessary duty to cut

oflr enormity and disriegled inordinaiiceb.

Disrobe ,disrJu-b),z/. Also 6-7-roab. [Dis-

6 or 7 a. Cf. OF. desroher in same sense.]

1. trans. To divest or strip of a rol>e or garment

;

lo undress, strip. Const, of, from.
15^ SpEssER E. Q. \. iii. 17 The holy Saints of their rich

vestiments He did disrol>e. iS<)5 Shaks. John 11. i. 147 He
. .That did disrobe the Lion of that robe. 1601 — yul. C.

I. i. 69 Disrobe the Images. 1638 Sir T. Herbert Trax'.

(ed. 2) 236 One holds hi* knee ; a second di^roabs him. 1648
.Mavnk amorons War iv. vi, Disrolje your upper parts.

17J5 Poi'K Odyss. XX 312 iJis-rob'd, their vests apart in order
lay. 1847 Tennvsos Princ. Concl. 117 Lilia Disrobed the
glimmering statue of Sir Ralph From those rich silks.

2. rifi. and intr. To divest oneself of clothing;

to undress.
X58« Mllcaster /*(?«//<?;« xxxiv. (18B7) 122 They disrobed

themselues, and were chafed with a gentle kinde of rubber.

1603 Order Cortmation yas. /in Maskell Mon. Rit. (1S46-7)
III. 109 «(?/c, The king, .there disrobeth himself of his upper
garments. 17x5^0 PorE lliadw 904 i'all.is disrobes. 1807
Crabhe Sir E. Grey xx, They make the hypocrite disrol;e.

1883 GiLMOUR Mongols xviii. 211 Vou will notice as they
disrolje, that each and all wear at their breast charms.

3. transf, and fi^^. To divest, strip.

159a Nobody <V Someb. in .Simpson Sch. Shaks. I. (1878)
209 .Archigallo shall be deposd. And thou disroab'd of all

thy dignitie. 1638 Sir T. HERBtRT Trav. (cd. 2) 330 Nut-
meg . . at full ripnesse disroabs it ^elfe, and discovers . . the

Mace. 1751 S.MOi.LKTT Per. Pick, (1779) IV. cii. 321 Desire I

to see her fair eyes disrol>ed of. .resentment. 1878 (i. Mac- i

iX)NAi,n Phantasies vii. 112 The very voice, .seemed to dis-

robe the room of the strange look.

Hence Disro bed ///. a. ; Disro'bing vbl, sb.

axiAppl. a.

1704 Mrs. Piozzi Syuon. II. 302 Writers wlio delight not
in (fisrobed meaning. 1813 Shkij.k.v ^^ Mab ix. 171 Fear
not. .death'i disrobing hand. 1841 Lane Arab. Xts. I. 121

The fir^l apartment is the .. di>.robing room.

Disro'bement, [f. Dishobe + -ment.] The
action of disrobing or divesting of a covering.

1747 G'lL i.D Eng. Ants 46 \'ou may discern such Di>rolje-

ments in the Cones of SilkAVonns. 1830 IHachiv. Ma^^.
XX\'III. 875 Damon watches the process of disrobe-

ineiit.

DisrO'ber. [f. as prec, -f-ER^.] One who or

that which <lisrobes.

1654 Gavton Picas. Xotes in. viii. iig Di.sinchanters of
Negromancers, disrobers of gypsies. i88a .Sir P. Fklis in

Society 7 Oct. 18, i The trees, swept bare by autumn's gale
—That swift and mercile.ss disrot>er.

DisrOOf (ii^r/?-f), V. [DiH- 7 a.] trans. To
dei)rive of the roof; to unroof. Hence Disroo'fed

///. a.

1837 Cari.v[.k /->. Rev. III. v. vii. (1872) 208 Ghastly
chateaus stare on you by the wayside, disroofed, diswin-
duwed. 1871 }. C. Jeaikresos Ann. O.if. II. x. 154 The
di.sroufed and ili^mantled walls of the venerable fane.s.

t DisroO'm, v. Obs. rare. In 5 dysrowme.
[f. Dis- 7 c + K<»oM sb.] trans, 'i'o displace.

1489 C WTON Eaytes ofA. i. xxiii. 71 Noon vpon itcyne of
deth shall (ly>rownie hyni self.

Disroost V. : see Dls- 7 c.

Disroot (disr/7t , V. [f. Dis- 6 + KooT z;.]

trans, 'i'o ])ull up by the roots ; to uproot, unroot.
1800 J'rans. Soc. E.nconrag. Arts Will. 368 Pine-suckers

. . having disrooted and plunged them into old dust of bark.

1S49 Elorist 279 Rei>ot the twttoms that have I>een dis-

rooted. 1876 SwiNBLRNK Erecht/tcns (ed. 2) 178 .\nd with
one hand disroot All tender flower and fruit.

b. transf. To dislodge (anything) from the

j>lace where it is fixed.

x6ia '/'Jtt' Xoble A*, v. vi. When neither curb would crack
. .nor differing plunges Dis-root his rider whence he grew.

'774 GoLDSM. Xat. Hist. (1862) I. xii. 63 The sliding down
of a higher piece of ground, disrooted from its situation. x86£
Carlvle Fredk. (ft. VIII. xvm. xii. 33 Daun ..could not
have disrooted Friedrich this season.

I lence Dlaroo tlnff vb/. sb. ; Disroo'ter, one who
disroots.

i8a6 Scott yritl. 10 Oct., A kind of disrooting that recalls

a thousand painful idean of former ha[)picr journeys. X883
Encycl. Pict., Disrooter.

DisroU'nd, v- noniC-wd, [Dis- 8.] trans.

To dci)rivo of roundness or rotundity ; to unround.
1555 Watreman F'ardte l-'acions i. iii. 33 I'l'hey] arc of

opinion that the circuitc of the earth, .disroundyng hym
self, sh*X)teth out thre corner wise.

+ DisrOU*t, V. Obs. Also 6 disrought. [ad.

OK. dcsroutcr i.^th c. in Littre), mo<i.F. </t'-

router, f. des-, Dis- 4 + OK. route l^and, company.
Cf KoUTZ'.] a. trans. To put to rout. \>. intr.

To be jnit to rout ; to break uji, Income scattcretl.

'5*5 !'"• I>i RNKRs J-'roiss. II. cxxxix. (cxx.w.l 389 If they
disrought and be out of ordre, they shall soone be taken vp.

159a WvBLEV Armorie 63, 1 appoint to you .. thence not

huge vnlesse you ulainly vewe \'s to disrout. i6j6 Erne
Relat. Stratagem \\\ .\rb. Garner 1. 608 The Hlack Prince

. .disrouted their mighty armies. 1630 J. Taylor (Water IV)

World runs on Wheels Wks. ir. 243^ To disrowte their

enemies, breaking their raiikes and order.

+ DisrOIl*t, ^b, Obs. rare. [a. OK. desrottte rout,

disorder, inod.F\ ddrottte, f. d<!rout€r: see prec.]

The act of ])utting to rout ; rout, defeat.

X613 tr. FaTine's Theat. Hon. 11. xiii. 217 Were (after their

disnmte) brought to Jidius C'csiir.

t Disroy*alty. obs. noncc-ivd. [f. I)is- y +

RoVAi.rv.] Undoing of royal dignity.

1630 R. yohnson's h'iugd. /if Comnnv. 210 Kings of Den-
marke. .have thought it no disroyaltie loscl up divers manu-
facture^

Disru'ddered, ///. rt. rare. [Dis- 7 a.] De-
prived of the rudder.
a 1788 in Croft Let. to Pitt on JohHSOfCs Xeiv Diet. 58-9

.At the 7249th of my additional words, I find disruddereii .

.

' their cait like to that of a disruddered ship '.

+ Dism'lily, aitv. Ol>s. In 4 disrewlilye.
[f. next + -i,Y ^.J In an unruly nnanner.
( 1400 i\om. Rose 4900 lYouthe], .makith hym love yvelle

companye, And lede his lyf disrewlilye.

tDisra'ly,rt. 0bs.rare~'\ [In ME. V/Vr^w//>,

implied in prec. adv., a. OK. ^/t'-w/Vw/t' unregulated,

disordered, mod.K. dt'regie.] Unruly.
1570 Lkvins Manip. 99 '47 Disrulie, irregularis.

Dismmp (disiz? nip), v,^ [ad. L. disrump-ere
(also dlrutnpSrc) to break into pieces, burst asunder,

f. Dis- I + rumpt-re to break.] To break up, burst

asunder, Disblpt [trans, and intr.\
(In quol. 1661, with a play upon the Rump Partiatnent.)

1581 v. NucE .Seneca's Octan'ia ii. ii. 177 b, I^t spouses
age And curteous l>ashfull shame disrumpe your rage. i66x
Sir H . Vane s Politics i6 Upon the sad approach cf that

Scotch Army, our forlorn Society . . became dis-rumped.
x886 Sat. Rer. 8 May 63^2 A caucus is a much worse
monster than a dragon, .and does not dLsrump so easily.

IHsru'inp, v.' nomc-wd. [Dis- 7 a.] trans.

To <ieprive of the rump.
1654 Gavtos Pleas. Notes iv. v. 196 The Barber. .parts

with his taile-piece, and walks as one of the disrump'd
[/r/«/i**y dirump'd] Poultry.

t JMsrU'IUpeilt, ^- Obs. [^.\..dtsrttmpent-em,

pr. pple. of disrnmpcre: see Disuiiir z/.'] That
bursts asunder.
1657 ToMLiNSoN Reiious Disp. 391 Vested with a mem-

branous and freijuently disrumpent barke.

Disrupt (disri'pt ),///. a. [ad. L. disruptus,

pa. pple. of disrninphe : see Disrimp r'.i and cf.

DiuriT.] Burst or broken asunder; broken up.

Chiefly as poetic pa. pple. — Disri'ptei).

X730-6 r.AiLEV (folio', Disrupt, broken or rent asunder.

XTBa W. Stkvensos Hymn to Deity 16 Behind a watery
cloud disrupt. 1850 Mrs. Browning Soul's Travelling
viii. Though at your feet The cliflT's disrupt. 188$ (i.

-Mkbedith Diana II. i. 3 l.«aving them .. disrupt, as by
earthquake.

Disrupt (disn?'pt), V. [f. L. disrupt- jipl. stem

oi disrwnp^re : see Disrump v.'^ Except in single

(ptot. i6,:^7, app. not in use l>efore 19th c. Not in

J., T., K., nor AVcbster 1828. Cf. the rare Di-

IIUPT.]

1. intr. To bui^t asunder, rare.

1657 ToMLiNsoN Renou's Pisp. 668 Almonds., may be.,

agitated, .over a slow fire, till the Involucrum disrupt.

2, trans. To break or burst asunder ; to break in

I>ieces. shatter ; to separate forcibly.

x8i7 ScoRKSBV in .fun. Rfg., Chron. 556 The most for-

midable fields . . become disrupted into a thousand pieces.

1849 tail's .Mag. XVL 423 We should . . disrupt the bonds.

X879 1olr«;ee J-oifts Err. xxiii. 140 The attempt which was
made to disrupt ihe government.

Jig. X865 Pall Mail ii. 1 June 11 His very religious and
philosophical thinkings iHrin^^ constantly disrupted by some
whim or personal peculiarity.

Hence Disrupted, Disrupting///, adjs.

x8x9 Placktv. ^fag IV. 397 There is a concord and a har-

mony in the disrupted fragments of the cliffs. 1849 Dana
Geot. ii. (1850) 107 These disrupting and transporting effects.

1876 Pack Adv. Te.rt-Bk. Grot. iv. 84 When igneous matter

forces its way through the stratified rocks, .it is termed di>-

rupting. 1876 H. Si-knckr /V/W. -Va/W. (1877) 704 There
come into play disrupting influences. 1S79 A. H. Davidson
Expositor 264 The reunion of the disrupted kingdom.

DisrU'ptable, <> rare. [f.DlsRUlTr. +-Ani.K.]

(iipalde of lacing disiupted. Hence Disrupta-

blUty.
i8so C. K. Matlrin Melmoth (i8ya) III. xxx. 208 The

inten-.e and disruptable fcelinjj. 1893 .SVW/. Leader \x Oct.

,5 ,\s many points of disruptability as the mariner's compass
has points.

Disru'pter, -or. [-Sec -er ', -or.] One who
breaks uj) ; one who causes disruption.

i88x .S\i/. Rot: 23julyii6/2 These eminent Disrupters

had been passionate advocates for the nationality of the

Church. x886 I'akski-l in Pall MallG. 36 June 10 2 They
denounced Mr. Gladstone as a betrayer of his country and
a di^^rupior of the I''.mpirc.

Disru'ptic, a. rare. [f. I., disrupt- (sec Dis-

ui it 7*.) + -ic] Of or pertaining to the disrup-

tion or breaking up (of organic structures).

X889 Ckuoks ^ ^ HO.MHON Ez'ol, of Se.v 88 The a>cending,

synthetic, coii>truclive series of changes are termed 'ana-

bolic *
; tlie dL-.ut;ndii)g, disruptic .series, ' katalxjiic '.

Disruption ttlisrypj'sn). [ad. 1.. disruption-

em {diruptidn-em\ n. of action from disrumpi^e

to burst or break asunder.]

1. The action of rending or bursting asunder;

violent dissolution of continuity; forcible sever-

ance.

1646 Sir T. r.RowNh Pseud. Ep. \\\. .\vi. 143 Theophrastus.

.

conceiveth . . that upon a full and plentifuU impletion there

may succeed a tiisruption of the matrix. 1684 T. IJlrnet

Th. Eartft i. 161 These great earth«iu.akes and disruptions,

that did such great execution ui>on the l>ody of the earth.

1799 KiKWAN Geot. Ess. 251 These pillars did not assume

the columnar form by crystallization, but by disruption. 18x6

MissScHlMMELl-ENNlNCK tr. Tour l^aGrandt Cluirtrtuse I.

10 At the sudden disruption of the masses of rock above.

1866 Rogers Agric. ff Prices I. xxiii. 601 On the final dis-

ruption of Guienne from the English crown.
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2. A disrupted condition ; a disrupted part or

place, a rent.

i76«-7a tr. Jiiim ,5- Ullon's Voy. (ed. 3) II. 88 They, .reml
the earth, and at every shock leave it full of disruptions.
185a Miss Yon<;k Cauicos (iSyy) III. xxv. 2J3 In the time
of weakness and disruption. 1877 Moki.ly CV/V. /i7/jc.,

Citrlyle .Ser. I. (1878) 199 I'he whole polity of Europe was
left in such a condition of disruption as had not [etc.]

3. Spec. The Disruption : the name applied to

the great split in the Established Church of .Scot-

land, 18th May 1843, when 451 ministers left that

Church and formed themselves into the Free Pro-

testing ! afterwards, simply, the I-'rec) Church of
.Scotland.

Thecause of their separation was the failure of the Church
to maintain its complete independence in matters spiritual
as against the interference of the Civil Courts (Couit of
.Session), for which the Evangelical party had carried on a
' Ten Years* Conflict ' against the ' Moderates '.

1843 Ca-jdf.ish S/'ecrh 30 Mar. in /,;/( (i38o) 293 All the
peol^le are concerned in making preparation for that dis-

ruption which is now inevitable. Ihid. 6 Sept. 315 'J"he

Kree Church, since the Disruption has in a woiideri^ul man-
ner kept herself free from . . attacks on the existing Kstab-
lishiiient. 1886 J. H. Blunt />/(•/. Sects 167'! The standing
outside the Establishment for a quarter of a century has
much weakened the adherence . . to tire original views
maintained at the Disruption.
atlrili. 1871 J. Mackenzik Life Princ. Cimniiiglmm xv.

192 The same contented cheerfulness dwelt in the poor abode
of every Disruption minister. Ihid. 195 Dr. Cunningham
visited this district in November of the Disiuption year.

Dism'ptionist. [f. piec. -l- -i.st.] One who
favours disruption.
1886 Sat. Rei'. 22 May 603/2 The disruptionists, with all

Irish sedition to back them, will he powerless. 1886
Athenxiiiii 11 Sept. 331/2 As to the origin of the [Homeric]
poems Mr. Leaf seems to be a unionist by predilection, hut
a moderate disruptionist by conviction.
attrib. 1882 Contcmp. Rev. Sept. 458 Disruptionist ten-

dencies in some of the revolutionary schools of Kussi.a.

Bisraptive ^disr»-ptiv), a. [f. L. disrupt- ppl.
stem : see Di.sruit v. and -IVE.]

1. Causing or tending to disruption ; bursting or
breaking asunder.
i86a J. Si'ENCE Amer. Union 92 None anticipated the

great disruptive force that now convulses the country. 1874
St^t.bs Const. Hist. (1875) I. ix. 255 The speedy develop,
ment of disruptive tendencies.

b. Electr. (See quots.l
1841-3 Grove torr. I'liys. Forces (1874) 80 The electrical

disruptive discharge. 1870 R. M. Ferguson Electr. 79 The
term disruptive discharge is applied to all cases where dis-
charge is accompanied with a disruption of the particles of
the dielectric. 1880 J. E. H. Gordon Electr. ,5- Magn. (1883)
II. 187 It follows almost as a m.atter of cour.se that all dis-
charges in rarefied air are equally disruptive and discon-
tinuous. 1892 /'/r« Mall G. 4 Feb. 6/3 Currents of still

higher frequency and potential are obtained by passing the
spark or disruptive discharge from a battery of Leyden jars
through the primary circuit of an induction coil.

2. I'loduced by disruption ; eruptive.
1876 Page Adv. Te.rt-Bk. Geol. vii. 128 The disruptive

char.acter of these rocks.

Hence Bisruptlvely aJv. ; Dlsruptiveness.
1870 R. M. Fergi-son Electr. 87 They discharge into each

other disruptively. 1880 J. E. H. Gordon Electr. »,- .^tngn.
(1883) II. 186 T'lie character which was found to be fund.a-
mental in sensitive discharges, viz., dlsruptiveness, is com-
mon to both kinds of discharge.

Sisru'ptment. rare-\ [f. Disrupt v. t
-MENT.] Jireaking off, disruption.

1834 Eraser's Mag. IX. 290 The disruptment of granite
blocks from the summit of ftlont Hlanc.

Disrupture (disro-ptifu), sb. [f. DisJifPT v.,

after Ruptuke.] The action of disnipting or burst-
ing asunder ; disruption.

1796 Morse Aiiier. Geog. 1. 660 This disrupture discovered
the vein of yellow metal at a great depth. 1804 Watt in
/•/(//. Tratis. XCIV. 308 Effected . . by the apparent dis.
rupture of rocks. 1828 Hist. Europe in Aiui. Keg. 122/2
This disrupture of ordinary ties. 18S4 Hower & Scott De
Hary's I'liaiier. 603 'I'lie consequent splitting and disrupture
of the medullary sheath.

Disrn-pture, v. [f. the sb. : cf. ntpture vb.]
Iratis. To break off or asunder ; to divide by a
rupture. Hence Disruptured ppl. a.
1828 Webster cites Med. Ee/os. for Visrii/Htired. 1834M. Scott Cr:,ise Midge (1859) 299 A huge mass of the

grey cliff above was disruptured. 1838 PoE A. G. I'vm
VVks. 1864 IV. 177 The ruins of the disruptured cliff. 1869
Lonteiiip. Rev. XII. 184 These virtues exercise their bene-
ficent influence in each portion of the disruptured church.

Diss (dis). [a. Arab. ij<oj dis, the native
name.] Tlie Algerian name for a Mediterranean
grass, Ampelodesma {Aniiido) teiiax, the fibrous
stems of which are used for making cordage, etc.
i8ss Sir W. Hooker Kept, on i'eg. Prod, at Paris E.xhib.

\\\. .Algeria 3S-7 Dis. 1871 Policy ofAlliame Assur. Co.,
On Merchandise (excluding Esparto, Alpha or Alfa, Diss..
Petroleum, and all Miner.al and Rock Oils and their liquid
products '. 1895 Gnide to Museum o/Econ. Bot. , Kem No. 2.

73 f'iss.

Dissaf, -aiue, dissait(e, -at(e, obs. flf. De-
ceive, Deceit.

tDissaiflf. Sc. Obs. [Sc. form of Deceive.]
Deception, deceiving.
C1470 Henrv Wallace v. 612 And othir quhill he thocht
on his dissaitT.

t Bissai-nt, f. Ol's. [f Dis- ri or 71, + Saint.]

503

trans. To make no longer a saint; to remove from
the calendar of saints ; to iinsaint.

i6i2 T. James Corrupt. Siript, w. 39 They may as well
dissaint liim hereafter las saint him now).

Disaaisin, obs. Sc. form of Dihskisin.

t Dissa'lt, 7^. Obs. [I>i«-7n.] /?w;/j. To free

from sail.

1706 Pmr.i.ii's (ed. Kersey), Dissalted^ cleared from Salt,
made fresli. 1721 in I!aii,kv.

Dissar, Dissard(e, var. Disouu, Dizzarp.
Dissatisfaction (dissnotisfic-kjan). [f. Dis-

9 + Sati.sfactiox.] The fact or contlilioii of
being dissatisfied ; discontent ;

' want of something
to complete the wish' (J.\
1640 in Rushw. Hist. Coll. lu. (1692) 1. 52 When .. the

Spanish Armada appeared in the Downs, to the great fear
and dissatisfaction of the City. 1648 Cho.mwki.i, Let. 25 Nov.,
The dissatisfaction you take at the ways of some good men,
1791 Mks. Uadci.1i IK Rom. Forest i, 'I'he cliance of future
trouble .. occasioned some dissatisfaction. 1868 I>i<:kkns
Lett. (1880) H. 335 He .. concluded (as usualj hy giving
universal dissatisfaction.

b, (^with//.) A feeling or expression of dissatis-

faction or discontent.
c 1640 Sandkrson' in Walton Life App. i, From the reading

of it I went away with many and great dissatisfactions.
1662 H. MoRF. Vhilos. Writ, Pref. (.ieii. 12 Concerning
my luuuoytality 0/ the Sout, I sliall take notice ordy of
these two Dissatisfactions. 1723 IIlack.mokk Trite Hist.
Conspir. Pref. A \ iij a, The Conspirators .. ingrafted their
'I'reason on Public Dissatisfactions.

c, A cause or occasion of dissatisfaction or dis-

content ; a dissatisfactory circinnstance.
170a W. J. Brnyn's I 'oy. Lei'ant Ixvii. 242 They had . . the

dissatisfaction of being obliged to return home, without
having seen the .Antiquities of 'I'aduior.

Bissatisfactory (dissa^tisfx'-ktori), a. [f.

Dis- 10 + Satisf.vctohv.] Not satisfactory;

causing dissatisfaction or discontent; unsatisfac-

tory ;
* unable to give content ' (J.\

ci6roSiR J. Mki.vm. J/tv//. (1735)109 Things which. .wure
dissatisfactory to lier Subjects. 1779 T. j^:Fl^•:RS0N /.(Y.
Writ. (1893) If. 189 Their conduct, .has been so dissatisfac-
tory to the French minister that [etc.]. 1846 'i'nAt kkkw
Crit. AVr'. Wk.s. 1886 XXIII. 96, I don't know anytlUng
more dissatisfactory and aljsurd.

Hence Dissatisfaxtoriness, the quality or con-
dition of being dissatisfactory.

1677 Half Coutcmpl. n. 5 The shortness and uncertainty
of sensible Knjoyments ,. their Poorness, Emptine^s, Insuf-
ficiency, Dissatisfactoriness.

Dissatisfied (dissnc-tisfaid), ppl. a. .[f. Dis-
satisfy -r -EI)'.] Dci:)rived of satisfaction; dis-

pleased; disquieted by the feeling of the insuffi-

ciency or inadequacy of something.
1675 tr. Caiiidcns Hist, F.liz. an. 1599 [Essex] him-

|

self also was very much dissatisfied and displeased that .

the queen had. .conferred on Sir Robert Cecyl the gainfull I

office of master of the wards. 1680 in Hacke Collect. Voy. I

II. (1699) 15 Very grateful to our dissatisfied Minds, a 1704 \

T. P>Ri'\vN Two Oxf. Scholars Wks. (1730) 1. 2 Infinitely
dissatisfy'd with several things in the Church of England, i

1827 LvTTON Pelhajii v, I had no reason to he dissatisfied '

with my success. i87SjowKTr /V(i/o(ed.2UII. 227 Claucon '

. .
was dissatisfied at I'hrasymachus' retirement.

'

b. Exhibiting or expressing dissatisfaction.
1800 Mrs. Hervfy Mourtray Fam. IV. 192 Lord Mira-

niont's dissatisfied looks, and sullen silence. 184a IJakham
Ingol.^ Lcg.y Roiv in OvinibuSy With a gloomy brow and
dissatisfied air. 1883 O'Donovan Merv xxiv. 298 The t

horses were standing around in dissatisfied silence.

Hence Dissa'tisfledly adv.^ in a dissatisfied
|

manner, with dissatisfaction ; Dissa'tisfledness, '

the condition of being dissatisfied, dissatisfaction.
1710 R. Ward IJfe o/H. ALore 147 Seasons of Perplexity

and Dissatisfiedness. 1805 Mrs. Inchhald 'To Marry, or
\

not in Br. Theatre 3, Hester. 0\\ Madam .. forgive this ,

intrusion ..J/7X M. My dear, I must forgive all you do.
\Dissatisfiedly.) 1880 Rhoda Brouguton Sec. Th. I. viii,

She remains dissatisfiedly mute.

Dissatisfy (disste-tisfai), v. [f. Dis- 6 -f- Sa-
tisfy v!\ trans. To deprive of satisfaction, to
render unsatisfied ; to fail to satisfy or fulfil the
desires or wishes of ; to displease, discontent, make
unquiet in mind. Also absol.

1666 Pki'vs Diary 23 July, The French are not yet joined
with the Dutch, which do dissatisfy the Hollanders. 1673
Lady's Call. ii. § 2 F 9. 68 Denying her self even the most
innocent libertie.s, if she see they dissatisfy him. « 1726
CoLE.iER (J.), The advantages of life will not hold out to
the length of desire, and, snice they are not big enough to
satisfy, they should not be big enough to dissatisfy. 1806
I.D. Grknvillk in Dk. IJuckhm. Crt. .y Cal: Ceo. Ill, (1S55)
IV. 9 Doing enough to dissatisfy my own mind, and always
too little to satisfy tlieirs. 1865 M. Arnold Ess. Crit. viii.

(1875' 319 '" ^11 his production how much there is to dis-
satisfy U.S.

Hence Dissa'tisfying ///. a., that fails to satisfy,

or renders unsatisfied.

1709 Steklk Taller No. 180 i- 6 To follow such dissatis-
f>ing Pursuits. 1809 Coi.fridgk Friend (1866; 338 After
long and dissatisfying tolls.

Dissa'turate, v. [Dis- 6.] trans. To free
(anything) ^that with which it is saturated.
1866 Towkll S7viul>iirne's Trag., Pr. \\'ks. (1890) II. 137We cannot so dissaturate our minds of it.

tDissa-vage, v. Obs. [Dis-S.] trans. To
bring out of a savage condition; to tame, to
civilize.

DISSECT.

I 1631 Chapman C?esnr ^ Potnpey \. (D.), Those wilde
kingdoines. .Which I dissavag'd and made nobly ciuill.

Dissave, -awe, -ayf, -ayte, etc , obs. ff. De-
1 CKIVK, DkCFIT, etc.

I
Dissaventure, var. of Disauvkntimik, Obs.

Disscatter, var. of Discatteu v. Obs.

Dissceptre (disseptoa\ V. Also 7 disceptre,
,
6-7 -er. [f. Dis- 7a + ScEPTUE sb!\ trans. To

;

deprive of the sceptre, or of kingly authority.
1591 Syl\ icsTKR Pit Bartas \. vi. 615 Rebellious Flesli,

whose rest-less Treason Strives to dis-throne and to dis-

,
scepter Reason. j6io T. CIodwin Mosts ^- Aaron i. xiii,

61 Pre\ent a possible deposing or disccptring. 1656 S. H.
Cold. Law 53 This .. people have de-thron'd, uncrown'd,

I

and dis-cepter'd me. 1886 W. Alkxandfr .SY. Aifgifsti'u '.v

I
Holiday 216 Disrobed, dissceptred. .discrown'd.

I
Dissch, obs. form of Disii.

Dissease, obs. form of Decease, Disease.
! i~ Dissea'SOn, v. Obs. Also 7 diseason.

I. [f. l»is- 6
-t- Season z'.]

1. trans. To take away or change the flavour of.

1583 Stanvhikst .ic;/m I. (Arb.)2! Foorth do they lay
\ittayls, with storme disscasoned heauy \Ci-rerein corritf'-
tiiin undis\. 1613 J.\ck,son Creed \. xxix. § 15 Seeing
110 Iiope of diseasoiiing the old and withered stockes, fit

feweil for eucrlasting flames. 1615 (J. Sandys Tra-;\ n.6
[The Red Sea], .would either drowne the countrey, or eKe
by mixing with the Nilus, disseason his waters. 1621 --

Ovid's Met. xrv. 11626' 295 An oliue wild, which bitter frint

alTords, iiecoincs dis-scasned with his bitter words.

2. To deprave the sense of taste of. rare.
1625 W. ]J. Trite School War To Rdr. 4 Like .sonie

DissL-.'isoned Palats, thou doost n.uiscatc at Pleiilic.

II. [f. 1)18- 7 + Sea.son sb:\

3. To render out of scas(m, make unseasonable.
a 1628 F. (luF.Mi.i.K Poems Monarc/iy n, Wks. (.Irusart I.

197 'I'lie second liglit of goveriiuieiit, Which stories yield,
and no time can disseason.

Disseat (dissrf, v. [f. Dis- 6 or 7 c + Skat
V. or sb-l trans. To lemove or eject from or as

from a seat; to unseat ; to remove from where it

is seated or situated. Hence Dissea'ted ///. a.

[That quot. 1605 belongs to this word is doulitful.l

[i6osSmaks. Maei'. v. iii. 21 'I'his push \\'ill ilirere \w
cncr, or dis-eate [ Fo. 2, 3, 4 di?.easel nie now.] 1612 7V.','

A'o/'le A'. V. iv, The hot horse, .seekes all fouK- nieaiies . . to
dis-seate His lord, that kept it Inavely. 1648 J. (looi.-

wiN /eight <^- Mii^ht 21 The dis>eatt:d Parliameut-meii.
1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Com/it. \\i. 548 The Morbifu k
matter being disseated. iSaz C. ( )'Conor Chron. F.ri \.

p. xxxi, 'I'his mighty conqueror who liad dis-seated so many
kings. 1833 Lamh P.lia Ser. 11. Barremtess Mod. Art,
Disseat those woods anti place the same figure among foun-
tains.. and you have a—Naiad ! 1866 naily 'Pel. 22 Feb.
4 '5 Application . .made, .to i.lisseat ibt-- mendier returncil.

t Di'SSecate, ^'- Obs. rare. \l. L. disscid-r.-

to cut in pieces, as if from a ])[)!. stem disseidt- (cf

fut. pple. secat/lrns) instead of the actual f<»rm

dissect'.'] ^ Dissect v. So f Disseca'tion — 1 )ts-

SECTION.
ifiiS J.\CKsoN Creed w. § l vii. § 11 Tlie anatomist's knifr

did lance and dissecate her lixing members. 1632 T. Nasii
Quaternio I'.p. Ded., The Apothecary in his drugges, tin-

anatomist in his dissecations.

t Disse'Cret, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 8 + Skcukt
c] trans. To deprive of secrecy, bring to light.

1640G. Watts tr./>'ai-(j«'j.I(/z'. /.t'rt?7/.n. xiii. § 5 We must
not put too much confidence, either in the conrealeing our
own designes, or the dissecreting the designes of the eiiimy.

Dissect (dise-kt), V, [f. L. dissect- \^\i[. stem
oi dissecdre, f. Dis- i + secdre to cut.]

1. trans. To cut asunder, cut in pieces, divide by
cutting. ///. ^ndijig. (Now more or less associated

with 2 and 3.}
i6o'j'Vovsv.i.\.Se?-pents (1653) 621 Young Chickens being

dissected or cut in pieces when they are warm, ought to be
laid to the stinged part. 1624 Massingek J'tU'l. Lo".'e iv. v,

To dissect thee. Eat thy flesh off with burning corrosives .

.

were justice. 1638 Sir T. HnRiiKHT Trav. (ed. 2) 178 Hee
that dissected Gordions knot. 1783 W. F. Martvn Geog.
Mag. II. 131 This eminence is dissected into six terraces.
1805-17 R. Ja.mkson Char. Miu. 166 'Ihe manner of dis-

secting this prism. 1886 F. B. Jf\ons in yriil. Hellenic
Stntf. VII. 292 The aggr^gationists before them undertook
to dissect the Iliad into its constituent lays.

2. j/tV. To cut up 'an animal body, a plant, etc.)

for the purpose of displaying the position, struc-

ture, and relations of the various internal parts; to
anatomize.
i6n Florio, Dissettare, to desect or cut as an Anatomie.

1615 Crooke Body of Man i. ix. (1631 ', They say, he
[(Jalen] hath giuen vs onely the Anatomy of bruit P<easts,

and not of I\Ian, hauing neuer dissected a Mans body.
1671 Grkw Anat. Plants i. i. S 3 (1682) 2 If we take a liean
and dissect it. 1724 Swift Reasons a^st. lixam. Drugs
Wks. 1755 III. I. 127 The power given to physicians to
dissect the bodies of malefactors. 1867 Kmerso"^ A/ay-day,
etc. Wk.s. (iioliu) III. 422 U'wo doctors in the camp Di.s-

sected the slain deer,

nl'sol. 1678 Butler L/nd. in. iii. 477 Anatomist.s dissect
and mangle, To cut themselves out work to wrangle. 1879
E. A. D.vviDSON in Casscll's Techn. Edue. 11. 70 The teacher
should obtain heads, hearts, ^c. of sheeji, oxen and other
animals, and dissect in the presence of the boys.

b. To dissect out : to excise (an organ or a dis-

eased part) so as not to remove any adjoining part
with it.

1864-70 T. Holmes Syst. Surg. II. ng In dissecting out
the cyst. 1894 /-rtwrr/ 3 Nov. 1030, 1 made an incision, .from
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the mouth over the proniiutnt cyst wall and dissected the

tumour out.. The wall of the cyst was so thin that when
nearly dissected out it ruptured.

3. Jig. and transf. To take to pieces, so as to lay

bare every part ; to examine minutely part by pari,

to analyze ; to criticize in detail.

a 1631 Donne in Select. (1840) 114 That soul that is dis-

sected and anatomized to God. 1647 Clarendon Hisl. Reb.

I. § 64 Persons of all conditions took great license in . . dis-

secling all his infirmities. 1693 Dkyuen Fersuts Sat. i,

Yet old Lucilius never fear'd the times; But lash'd the

city, and dissected crimes. 1850 Kingslev Alt. Locke i,

I never could dissect and map out my own Ijeing or my
neighlxiur's as you analysts do. 1869 Rogeks Pre/, to

Adam Smith's iK A". I. 43 He dissected the pretensions of

the great East India Company. 1875 Jowett J'lato (cd. 2)

IV. 413 No other thinker has ever dissected the human
mind with equal patience and minuteness.

+ 4. To analyze (chemically). Ods.

1808 J. Baklow Coinvth. iv. 456 O'er great, o'er small

extends his physic laws, Empalms the empyrean or dis-sects

a gaz.

6. Business. To analyze an invoice or account

of goods bought or sold, pickint; out the various

items, and allotting thorn to the special depart-

ments to which they severally belong.
See Dissecting i-bl. sh.

Dissexted, ///. a. [f. prcc. + -ed i.]

1. Tliat has been cut up, divided into pieces, or

anatomized.
Disst'cted map or picture^ a map or picture mounted

on a thin board and divided into variously shaped parts, to

Ije put together as an exercise or puz/le.

1634 SiH T. Hkkbert 7>rt7'. 184 Laying upon each piece

of ihe dissected IJetele, a little Arecca. 1638 Ibid. led. 2t 31

Not to be.entred but by a long narrow dissected path or

trench. 1667 J'hil, Trans. II. 628 \ dissected Ilead of

a Sharke. 18x4 Coi- 1* Stashopk (ircece 10 She IGreete]

is like a dissected map in the hands of children, all the

pieces are there, but the children cannot make them fit.

18.. RisKiN (O.), Or must every architect invent a little

piece of the new style, and all put it together at last like

a dissected map?
2. 01" a divided form or structure ; spec, in Bot.

(of leaves) : Cut into many deep lobes ; much
divided.

16^ G.WLE Magastrom. 185 A little chin signes one
envious .. a dissected and retorted chin, libidinous. 187a

Or.ivKR Elem. Hot. 11. 182 The finely-dissectcd leaves of

Fennel. 1884 Henfrev Klem. Hiit. (ed. 4) 62 When the

leaves are subdivided a fourth time, or even where tripin-

natisect leaves have filiform segments, the term dissected is

usually employed.

Dissectible (discktil/l), a. rare. [f. L. dis-

sect- ppl. stem (see the vb.) + -ble.] Cajiable of

being dissected.

180Z Vk\x.\ Nut. Theol. ix. Wks. 1830 IV. lot Keill has

reckoned up, in the human body, four hundred and forty-

.six muscles dissectible and describable.

Dissecting ;dise'ktii) , vl>l. sl>. [f. Dissect

-t- -iN(; '.] The action of the verb Dissect, a.

gen. and Anal.: see Dissect 1-3. b. Business:

see Dissect 5.

1888 Daily Td. 24 Aug. if^ Junior clerk wanted. Must
be used to draiier's counting house, and understand dissect-

ing. 1893 Daily Ncivs 16 May 8 7 To Drapers.—Young
lady wants re-engagement as Cashier and Bookkeeper.

Used to dissecting.

C. attrib. and Comb.^ as in dissccling-forcep,

-knife, 'microscope., -room (i.e. used in anatomical

dissection) ; dissecting-clerk, one employed '\\\

analyzing invoices and accounts of goods sold,

1767 GoocH Treat. Wounds \. 176 Raising the vesst.1

a little . . with the ix)int of the knife an<l dissecting forceps.

1854 R. Wii.i.is Ketoft in Willis it Clark Cambridge (i8Sn^

ill. 168 'J'he present Dissecting-room of the Professor is

removed altogether. i88i Skrjt. Uallantink ExPer.W. 15

Gaining a living by supplying the tlissecting*tab!e with its

ghastly subjects. 1884 Kncycl. Diet. (Cassell), Dissecting-

clerk.

Disse'ctiug, ///. a. [f as prec. + -ING -.]

That di:ssccts.

1854-67 C. A. Harris Diet. Med. Tcrminol., Dissecting

abcess, an abcess which insinuates itself between muscles,

separating them from each other. Ibid.^ Dissecting Aneur-
ism^ an aneurism in which the inner and middle coats of

the artery are ruptured, and the blood passes between them
and the outer cait. 1891 Anthony's Dhotoi^r. Hull. IV. 61

l!ron^;ht to the dissecting eye of the prying student.

Dissection (dise*kj.'»n). [ad. D. disscction-em.,

n. of action from dissecdre ; used in med. or mod.L.

Perhaps immcd. a, K. dissection (Tare, i6th c. .]

1 1. Tlie action or process of cutting asunder or

in ]>iecc3 ; division by cutting. Obs.

16x1 CoTGR , Dissection^ a dissection; a cleauing in

peeces. 1644 Mu ton ^rc/»/. (Arb. I70 There must be many
schisms and many dissections made in the quarry and in

the timber, ere the house of God can be built. i6i69 Gaii-:

Crt. Gentiles 1. n. ix. 141 As to the Dissection [after s;tcii-

fice], it was not made rashly, but with great Art. 1784
Cowj'F.R Task VI. 420 The spaniel dying for some venial

fault, Under dissection of the knotted scourge.

2. spec. The methodical cutting up of an animal

or a plant, for the purpose of disi)laying its internal

structure.

1605 r.ACON Adv. Learn. I. v. % 12 (1873I 43 Thus have
I descriljcd and opened, as by a kind of dissection, those

I>eccant humours. 1615 Ckookk Hodyo/Man i. ix, Living
dissections (as we call them) are then put in vse when we
would find out some action or vse of a part which by the dead

carkasse cannot be discerned. 1671 Grew Anal, Plants 1. 1.

S 28 (1682) 6 What Dissection cannot attain, yet an ocular

inspection in hundreds of other seeds . . will demonstrate.

17SB JoHNSos Lller No. 17 F 8, 1 know not that by living

dissections, any discovery nas been made by which a single

malady is more easily cured. 1850 Ht. ^lARrtNEA^' /list.

Peace IV. xiv. (1877) III. 134 Murders for the sake of selling

Ixxlies for dissection. i88x Huxley in Nature No. 615, 347
For hundreds of years, .the dissection of human Iwxlies was
impeded, and anatomists were confined to the dissection of
dead animals.

3. The action of separating anything into elemen-

tary or minute parts for the pur]>ose of critical

examination; a * taking to pieces', a minute ex-

amination ; detailed analysis or criticism.

1642 Milton Apol. Smect. % 4 Thus ends this Section, or

rather dissection of himself short ye will say both in breath
and extent. x654\Vhitlock Zootomia 405 In the particular

Dissection of mens Actions. 1796 'S\<:>v.'>v. Amer.Geog. II.

1 58 It'is perhaps the best dissection of the human mind, that

hath appeared in modern limes. 1867 Deltsch in Rem.
(1874) ' Dissections of dogma and legend and ceremony.

t4. Chemical analysis. Obs.

1605 I'iMME Quersit, 1. xiii. 63 Mercury is extracted out
of euery thing, first of all in his dissection or seperation into

a watery vapour. 1794 S. Williams I'ermont go Hy accu-
rate dissection . . it hxs been found that this ill scented fluid

is entirely distinct from the urine.

5. Business. The analysis of invoices and ac-

counts, in order that the various items may be

entered to the account of the special departments

to which they Ixrlong : see Dishkct v. =;.

6. concr. That which has been cut asunder or

dissected, or is in a dissected condition ; anything

which is the result or produce of dissecting.

1581 ii\i>sy.v Apol. Poetrie (Arb) 48 All his [the Poet'sJ

kindes are not onlie in their vnited formes, but in their

seuered dissections fully commendable.

7. attrib. an<l Comb.
1847 W. Reeves Eccl. Aniiij. 66 note. The Dissection-

room panic caused m.any to resort to this place. 1889
Hlxlev in Pall Mall G. 2 May, None of the ordinary

symptoms of dissection poison supervened.

Dissective (disektiv\ a. [f. D. type *disscc-

tlvus (cf. scctJvus)^ f. dissect- ppl. stem : see -ivk.]

Characterized by or having the quality of dissect-

ing ; serving to dissect.

i860 DiCKKNs Letf. (ed. 2) II. no The three people who
write the narratives in these proofs have a dissective pru-

perty in common. 1861 Wilson & Geikie Mem. E. Forbes

V. 142 They were plainly anatomical dissective knives.

Dissector discktaj). Also -er. [agent-n. in

I., foim, from L.dissecdre to Dissect. Cf. F. dis-

secteur.'] One wht> dissects, esp. anatomically.

1578 Hamster /list. Man 1. 22 b The most famous dis-

sectors, and princes of Anathomy. 1615 Ckooke /io<ly of
Man 306 A most expert Chyrurpion, and the ordinary

dissecter to the Colledge of Physitians at Monpelier.^ 1645
KvEi.VN P>iary, The theatre [at l*adua] for anatomie .. is

excellently contriv'd l)oth for the dissector and spectators.

1794 European Mag. XXV. 454 Mr. Jones, dissector to St.

Bartholomews Hospital. 1819 /*. O. /.ond. /yirect. 305 Map-
mounter and Dissecter. 1839 Caklvle Chartism vii. in

Misc, (1872) VI. 153 A determined despiscr and dissector of

cant. 1847 Kmerson Repr. Men, Sivedenborg WksiHohn)
1. 316 Unrivalled dissectors, .had left nothing for scalpel

or microscope to reveal in human or comparative anatomy.

Dissees e, ohs. form of Dkckase, Diskase.

Disseise, disseize (diss/z). v. Forms: 4
disseyse •cey8e,4-f desese), 5-6dis-,dy8aeaBe,

5 dyseaso, 6 decess, dlssease, -eize , 6-7 dis-

seyze, 6- disseise, disseize. [MF. a. AF. dis-

seisir, = OF. dessaisir to dispossess, f. des-, T>I3 4 +
saisir to put ^^onc) in possession, to take ])ossession

of, to Seize. In Pr. dessazir\ mctl I>. dissazire,

-sasire, -sasiare, also dissaisire, -scisiie, -seisiarc

from OF. : sec Seize.]

1. tratts. Law. To put out of actual seisin or

l^osscssion ; to dispossess (a person) of his estates,

etc., usually wrongfully or by force; to oust.

Const, of {\from^. Also refl.

[laiS Magna Carta. xx.\ix, Nullus lil>er homo capiatur

vel imprisonetur aut disseisiatur liai7 /«v(-/7j (c. ^xxv) dc
lilwro'tenemento suo vel libertatibus] . . nisi per legale |udi.

cium parium suorum. \w^ Hritton 11. xi. % 3 Cestui est

proprement disseisi cji a tort est engetttS de acun tenement.!

C1330 R. Rklsnk r/tro«. (1810)250 Our kyng Sir Edward
. .Disseised him self of alle, vld "t to Sir Jon. Bot Jon Ms
homage salle mak or he be gon. 1357 /.ay /•'oiks Catech.2S^
In case that we have, .wiitandly antl willfalli gert our euen
cristen. .falsly be descsed of Und or of lithe, c 1450^'/. Cut/t-

bert (Surtees) 7518 Of hair gudes falsly dissesid. 1494 Fauvan
Chron. vi. cxlix. 136 He .. vexyd and dystourl>cd Ivorc the

duke and lorde of that countrey .. l.isily dlsceasyd hym of

that lordeshyp. 1540 Act 32 Hen. I'/I/, c. 7. ii 7 Where..
personncs . . be dysseased, deforsed, wrongeil, or otherwyse
put from their lawfull iidieriiance. i6s8 /'etit. to King in

Kushw. /list. Coll. (1654^ I. 589 Ily the Statute called, The
great Charter of the LU>erties of England, It js declare<i

and enacted ; That no Freeman may be taken ur imprisoned

or Iw disseised of his Freeholds or Ubt-rties, or his free

Customs. 1641 Isec Disseisin j\ 1818 Ckiisk /digest

(ed. 2) I. 190 If a tenant in tail discontinues in fee, after-

wards marries, disseises the di.scontinuee, and dies sei^sed

;

his wife shall not have dower. 1819 I. Milner Mliner's

//is/. Ch. Christ (1824) IV. 115 Wicliff asserted that tem-

^Kjral lords and patrons had a right to disseize the church
of her emoluments in case of mis))ehavtour.

2. transf. zind fig. a. To dispossess, deprive, rob;

to deliver, rid ^^ anything).

c i3»o Cast. Love 1088 He ne ou^te from wo disseysed be.

c 1450 Merlin 229 It shall here-after be declared how that

she was discesed of the seint Graal.- 1590 Spenser Pi Q. i.

xi. 20 He [the Dragon] so disseized of his gr>ping grosse.

x6oit Carew Cornwall 22 a, The Foxe planteth his dwelling

in the steep clifTe .. as in a maner it falleth out a matter
impossible to dis:>eyze him of this his ancient inheritance.

1700 Blackmore Job xxix. 17 My righteous hand broke
fierce oppressors' jaws. And of their spoil disseiz'd their

bloody paws. 1845 R. W. Hamilton /V/. Educ. %. (ed. 2)

266 We repeat our protest against all attempts to disseize

parents of their rights in their children.

+ b. To oust, expel. Obs.
i6a7 May Lucan vii. 655 Through many wounds his life

disseized, fled. 1675 Hobbf.s Odyssey xvi. 444 They. .With
gentle sleep their fear and care disseised.

Hence Dissei "sed /^/. a., DUsei'sing vbl. sb.

1475 Pk. Xoblesse 48 The unmanly disseising and putting

oute of Fraunce, Normandie, Angew, and Mayne. x6ix

CoTGR., /Jesemparement, a disseising. 1675 tr. Machiaitel/rs

/'rime vii. (Rtldg. 1883) 50 All the disseized lords .. he put

to death. z68> Euq. Elect. Sheriffs 18 If there be but the

least flaw against them to countenance the dis-seizing them
of their Rights.

Disseise, obs. form of Decease, Disease.
1648 SvMMONs Vind. Chas. /, 98 The Honour of., our

disseised Queen.

Disseisee^ *ze6 (dissrzr). Law. Also 6 -i,

-ie, -ye. [f. Disseise v. + -ee ; but the earlier

form in -ie represented OF, dessaisi pa. pple. 'dis-

seised '.] One who is disseised of his estate : cor-

relative to Dis.sei.sor.

[1377 Act I Rich. /I, c. 9 Et eient desore les disseisiz lour

rec'jverer vers les primers disseisuurs.] 1540 •'^•^^ 3^ //en.

I '///, c. 33 The disseisye or suche other personnes as .

.

be thereby clerely excluded of their cntre. 1574 tr. Little-

ton's /'enures 63 a, If the disseysi by his deede release at

his righte .. to one of the disscisoures. 1594 West 2nd
/U. Symbol., Chancerie % 37 This release doth confirme his

estate which the disseisee might else have defeated. i6m
Fl'lbecke ist /v. /*arall. 67 If the disseisie oute the dissei-

sor with force. X7«i St. German's Doctor tffSttid. <)^ It is

devised that the Disseissee shall release his right in the

land. 1875 PosTE Gains iv. % 162 Restitution of seisin to

a disseisee.

Disseisin, disseizin ;diss/'-zin), sb. Forms :

4 dysseysyne, disseysin^e, -Bceysen, -seissen,

-sesin, -seison, -seizou, -season, dys-, 6-7 dia-

seizen^ 7 Sc. dissaisiu), 6- disseisin, 8- dia-

ssizin. [a. AF. disscisine^OV. dessaisitte (nth

a ), f. des-, Dis- 4 + saisine, seisine, Skisi.v, Sabine,

formal possession, deriv. of saisir to Seize. (In

med.L. dissaisJna^ disseisina.)]

1. Lm7o. The act or fact of disseising ;
privation

of seisin ; usually, the wrongful dispossession fby

forcible entry or otherwise) of the lands, etc. of

another: since 15th c. not used of movable goods,

nor in cases in which the dispossessed i>erson was

tenant at will or tenant for years.

I1167 Pipe /\oll 12 /len. //, 65 Dissaisina super assisam

regis, laoa Bkittos n. i. § i Homme a tort engitte ou

deNturlxScfcla pcysible ix>Nses.sioun dc soen fraunc tenement.

Kt ceic violence est apelc disseisine et fresche force.] J511-

xs Act 3 //en. /'///, c. 18 Preamb., Wr>tte of entre uppon
disseysen in the post l>efore the Justices ,. of his Comcn
Henche. 1574 tr. Littleton's Tenures 57 b, Disseisin is

properly where a man cntrcth into anye landes or tene-

nicntes where his entre is not leful, and putteth him out y'

halh the franke tenement. 1641 Permes de la Ley}i<i
Disseissin upon Disseisin is when the Disscisour is disseised

by another. 1670 Bux nt /.atv Diet., Disseisin is of two

sorts either Simple Dissci^n, comnntted by day without

force and arms, Or Disseisin by Force, for which see De-

forceor and Fresh Disseisin. 1767 Bi.ackstonk Comm. II.

195 .\ disseisin being a dtprivation of that actual seisin, or

corporal freehold of the lands, which the tenant before

enjoyed. 1861 F. Hail in yml. Asia/. Soc. Bengal 10

The disseizor, and .. the abettor of disseizin. 187^ Postk
(riiius IV. Comm. (ed. 2) 631 It is certain that this inter-

dict is not available for disseisin of movables. 1886 -F. W.
Maiti.and in Laio C'. Rrr. Oct. 485 The rightful tenant can

l>e disseised, though the lord Ije not privy to the disseisin.

1889 J. IJ. Ames in Harvard l.ato Rer: III. 23 The word
•disseisin'., was rarely used with reference to personalty.

b. jVove/, netc, fres/t disseisin: disseisin of fresh

or recent date, ylssise of Novel Disseisin : an

oidinance of Henry II, cstnblishing an action at

law for the recovery of the seisin of land by one

w ho had himself been recently dis|Kjsscsscd ; also

the action thus established.

\c laso Hracion 164 b, De beneficioprincipis succurritur ci

|K;r recognitionem assisae novae disseisinae multis vigiliis

cxcogiiaiam et inventam.) c 1350 i sages of Winchester in

Eng. Gilds 361 pe wryt \>^\. me plcdcth in [« Citee, by-fore

lustycxs, o|>er bj-fure baylyues of t>e towne, bcj> empne
"wrytes of newe dysseysyne. I1383 Act 7 RLh. //, c. 10

Item est ordeigiieit & assentuz q;i.ssi>e de N-'Velc Dissei-

sine soil desore grante tt faite de rent aderieie ] 1513 Fitz-

HKRB. Sur^', xi. U539' ijj Ihe kyngcs wrytte of assise of

nouell disseison. 1609 Skisk Reg. MaJ., Stat. Robert /,

32 He s:ill not tine nor amit his action or recoverance be

the bricfe of Novell dlssaisin : sa lang as he may find the

possessour leueand : or anie man committer of the dissais-

ing, or was present at the committing thereof. 1670 IJlount

Latv /yict., Presk *//.«(/>/«. .signifies dial Disseisin, which

a man may seek to defeat of himself, and by his own jwwer,

without the help of the King or Judges, and which is not

above fifteen dayes old. 1700 I'vkkkll //ist. Eng. II. 1106

Disseisors that have redisseis'd those who have recoveretl

Seisin., from them by Assize of Novel Disseisin. 1876

DiGBV Real Prop. ii. § 9. 97 The Assize of novel disseisin

was applicable where the demandant himslf had been
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turned out of possession, 18^5 Pollock Si. Maitland //isf.

Eng. Law I. 124 Henry .. issued an ordinance and insti-

tuted a procedure: ordinance and procedure alike were
known as the assize of novel disseisin.

t 2. tniHsf. ^wHfii^: Dispossession. Obs.

1586 Feknk Blaz. Gi-nine 214 Ministers of the Gospell to

whotne the keys of right do apperteine (for the others did
by dissesin and tort hold possession of them) may execute
that authoritie of the keyswitli all fenreand dilisence. 1606
Warner Alb. Kftj^. xiv. l.xxxvi. 355 Vntill the I'icts .. Dis-

seizen of the Scottish Raigne within this lie had made.

f Dissei'Sin, z*. 0/fs. [f. prec. sb.] /ratis.

= Dl.SHb:iSE V.

1548 Hall Chron., Hen. F fan. 8) 69b, We shal not dis-

troble, disseason or letten our father aforesaid, but that he
holde and possede as long as he liveth. .the croune and the

dignitee royall of Fraunce. 1591 Svlvkstkk Dn Bartas l

ii. 974 Yet some (more crediting their eyes, then reason)

From's proper place this Essence doe disseysin. 1600
Holland Lwy xxvii. xxxi. 652 He [Philip] went to Dyma;
for to disseizen \adejkit-ndiou\ the garrison of the /EtoHan.s.

1607 HiKHON Wlis. I. 365 A man past al feare of being dis-

seisined of his expected inheritance.

Disseisor, -ZOr (dissrzai, -^:j). Also 5-6

-our^e, 5 -er. [a. AF. disscisour^ = OF. *ifessaiseury

f. dessaisir to Disseise. In med.L. dissaisitor^

-sciutor^ f. dissaisirCy disseisin, to disseise] One
who disseises, or dispossesses another of his lands,

etc. ; a dispossessor,

(1377 see DissEisFE.] 1483 Cath. Ang!, 101/2 A Dissei.ser,

disseisitor. 1^0 Act 32 Hen. VII l^ c. 33 The diyng seaseil

hereafter of anysuch disseasour. .shall not be. .demed. .any
suche discent in the law. 1598 Kitchin Courts Leet (1675)
265 If the Tenant be disseised and the Disseisor dleth

seised, the Ixjrd there cannot distrain. 1603 Drayton Bar.
Wars Bk, ni. Ivi, F'ntering now by force, thou hoM'st hy
might, And art disseisor of another's right. 1660 Hond
Scut. Rtx..^g The King can do no wrong; 'I'herefore can-
not be a disseisor. 1788 HuRKK Sp.agsf, li^. //asti>tgs\\'\i^.

XV. 430 To call them disseizors, wrong doers, cheats, de-

frauders of their own son. i86i [see Disseisin sS. 1]. x886
F, W. Maitland in LawQ. Kcv. Oct. 485 The disseisor will

be seised whether the lord like it or not.

DisseisoreSS (disr-zares). Also 7-9 disseis-

eress. [f. prec. + -ess. (The F, type would be

dissaiseresse.y] A female disseisor.

1574 tr. Litileto*Cs Tenures 125 b, Yf the husbande and the
wife were of covin or consent that the disseisine should bee
made, than . . shee is a disseisouresse. 164X Termcs tie la
Ley 124 Shee shall bee adiudged in possession against the
desseisee but as a disseiseresse, in respect of the deceit.

164a Perkins Prof. Bk. \. § 46 A feme Covert may be a
disseiseres. 1809 Tojblins Law Diet. s.v. Disseisin^ If he
disseises another to her use, she is not a disseisoress, nor if

the wife agrees to it during the coverture
; yet, if after his

death she agrees to it, she is a disseisoress. 1883 A. J.
HoRWOon Year Bks. 11-12 Ediv, II[^ 264 One cannot say
that Katherine was a disseiseress.

t Dissei'snre, -znre. Obs, [f. Disseise v,

+ -UUE : cf. seizure.'] The act of disseising; dis-

possession ; = Disseisin.

157^ Fllkk Con/lit. Sanders 685 The setting vp and wor-
shipping of Images . . was . . a Disseisure of the true and
spirituaft worshippe of (loti. 1611 Stekd Hist. Gt. Brit. ix.

ix. 47 To take reuenge for the spoyles and disseisures, which
his hired enemies had made in his lands. 1718 Hickes &
Nelson J. Kettlciuell in, xi. 213 In Case of a Disseizure
of the Right Owner.
Disseit, obs. form of Deceit.

Bissel-bOOXU (di-s'l|b/7m). S. Africa. [Du.
(pron. di'selib^m) = * the beam or pole of a vehicle',

i, dissel ^htSi + boovi beam, boom.] The pole of

a wajii^on.

1858 iSiMMONns Did. Trade, Disselhoom, the pole of a
wagon in the Cape colony. 1881 Fenn Off to Wilds xxix,
The oxen were all secured to the dissel-boom and trek-tow.

1887 Rider Haggard Jess viii, The tented cart, with its .

.

stout stinkwood dissei-boom.

tDisse'lf, V. Obs. nonce-ivd, [f. Dis- 7 + Self
sh^ trans. To put ;one) beside himself; to de-

prive of self-consciousness.

1606 Sylvester Du Bartas w. iv. i. Tropheis 1116 Whence
comes This shiuering winter that my soule benums, Freezes
my Senses, and dis-selfs me so With drousie Poppie, not
my self to knowe?
Diaselie, obs. form of Dizzily.

t Disse*mbill, a. Sc. Obs. rare. [? corruption
of F. deshabille^ or of a Sc. spelling of Dishevel
a.] Undressed, unclothed.
c 1^70 Henry Wallace ix. 1917 That saw him bath dissem-

bile and in weid.

t Disse'mblable, a. Obs. [a. OF. d^ssetn-

hlable (i2thc.), in 14th c. disscmblable^ {.dessembler

to be unlike, Dissemble v.-y after seviblable like,]

Unlike, dissimilar, various.

1413 Pilgr. So7ule (Caxton 1483) i. iv. 5 Moche merueylous
lygh tl sawe ofdissemblable maner. 1549 Chaloner Erasvt.
on Folly N j b, How amongs theim selves to be dissemblable
\htier se dissivtiles\ 1566 Dkant Horace Sat. iv. C ij b,

Dissemblable to Sectans sorte \Sectani dissimilis]. 1589
Puttelnham Etig. Foesie in. .\ix. (Arb.) 238 Dissemblable
and in effect contrary. 1603 Florio Hofiiaigne i. xxxviii.

(1632) 118 A man must imitate the vicious, or hate them ..

to resemble them is perilous, because they are many, and to
hate many is hazzardous, because they are dissemblable.

Bissemblance ^ (dise-mblans). arch. [In

sense i, ad. OF. dessemhlance (12th c), mod.F. dis-

semblance unlikeness, f. dessembler^ pr. pple. dessem*
blant unlike : see prec. and -ance. In sense 2, a
later modificationof DiSfiiMULANCE,aftcr(/w(.v;M/^.]

Vol. III.

1. Want of resemblance ; unlikeness ; difference

;

dissimilarity.

1463 Craft of Loz'ers xxi, Kepe wel true loue, forge no
dissemljlnnce [so i MS. : 2 /lai'e resemblance]. 15)80 Noriu
Plutarch (1676) 980 As touching other agreements and dis-

semblances which may l)e noted . . in their life and behaviour
[etc.). 1658 OsHORNE Adr>. Son (T.) Nor can there be a
greater disseml)lance Iwtween one wise man and another.

1883 I. Taylor Aipliahet I. 100 The dissemblance of the
hieroglypliic and Hieratic characters appears greater tlian

it really is because in many cases they face in opposite
directions. 1B94 Foruvi (N.V.) Nov. 317 To state the
utier dissemblance between the Japanese and ourselves.

2. The action of dissemblinti;, dissimulation.
i6oa Marston Antonio's Rev. n. iv, Wks. 1856 I. loi Thou

that wants power, with dissemblance fight. 1633 P. Fletcher
Purple Isl. VIM. viii, Some toucli-stone erring eyes to guide,
And judge dissemblance. t8i^ Souteiev Roderick x\\\-, No
time.. is this for bravery As little for dissemblance. 1876

J. Ellis Caesar in Egypt 18 Pothinus, in dissemblance deft,

Jlent low the knee,

t Dissemblance ^. Obs. rare. [a. OF. des-

semblance, f. dessembler to separate : see Dissem-
ble v.^l Departure, dispersion.

1556 J. Heywooh Spider rt[- /'". ii. 33 .Swifter tlien the star

doth seeme to glaunce That assemblaunce turneih to dis-

semtjlauiice.

t Dissembla'tion. Obs. Also 6 -acion, 5 dis-

symbelatyon. ]^y-form of Dissimi'LATION, after

dissemble.

1:1425 WvNToiN Cron. viii. xi. 55 He saw )?at he mycht
noucht 'j'he Town of were wyn . . Undyr dissymbelatyoun.
1588 Hlnsdon in Border Papers I. (1894)305 IJut it is all

dissendjlacion, and that wee shall find if wee trust to
them.

tDisse'mble, sb. Obs. rare. [f. Dissemble
z'.i] The act of dissembling, dissimulation. (In

quot. personified.)

^
c 1480 Crt. ofLove 1191 Disseml)Ie stood not fer from him

ill trouth, With party mantill, party hood and hose.

Dissemble (di.semb'l), f.1 Also 6 dissimble,
Sc. -sembiU, dysaembul, -symble, 7 desemble.
[app. a later form of Dissimi'le z;., through the

intermediate stages dissimill, dissimble, influenced

pcrh. by resemble. (There is no corresponding
form in F. : cf. the next two words. ^]

1. trans. To alter or disguise the semblance of
(one's character, a feeling, design, or action) so as

to conceal, or deceive as to, its real nature ; to give

a false or feigned semblance to ; to cloak or dis-

guise by a feigned ap])carancc.

1513 MoiiK Rich, III.. Wks. 65 Some., not able to dis-

semble their sorrow, were fayne at his backe to turne
their face to the wall. 1552 lik. Conn Prayer., Morn. /'n,That
we shoulde not dissemble nor cloke them [our sins] before
the face of Almighty God. 1665 Manlkv Grotins Lozo
C. Warres 715 Among the IJodies .. was found a Woman,
who had dissembled her Sex, both in courage and a
military Habit. 1709 Tatler No. 32 f 4 With an Air of
great Distance, mixed with a certain Indifference, by which
he could dissemble Dissimulation. 1781 Gibhon Dccl. <y

F. II. xlvi. 723 He dissembled his perfidious designs. 1850
Prf^cott Pern II. 20 He was well pleased with the em-
bassy, and dissembled his consciousness of its real purpose.
i860 E.MERSON Cond. Life., Behaviour \^Vi. (Uohn) 11. 385
How many furtive inclinations avowed by the eye, though
dissembled by the lips !

t2. To disguise. Obs.

1508 Dunbar Tua vtariit Wemen 254, 1 wes dissymblit sut-
telly in a Sanctis liknes. 152^ Mouk Dyaloge iv. Wks.
283/1 Though he dissembled hnnselfe to bee a Lutherane
whyle he was here, yete as sone as he gate him hence, he
gate him to Luther stray^ht. i6oi Sh.\ks. Pivel. N. iv. ii. 4
lie put it on, and I will dissemble my selfe in't ; and I would
I were the first that euer dissembled in such a gowne. 1665

J. Spencer Vnlg. Prophecies 21 Their deformity appeared
through the finest colors he could dissemble it with. 1697
Drvdhn /Eneid xii. 340 Dissembling her immortal form,
she [Juturna] took Camertus nieen.

3. To pretend not to see or notice ; to pass over,

neglect, ignore.

fTiSoo [see Dissembling vbl. sb.\ f 1555 Harpsfield
Diz-orce Hen. F/// (1878) 233, I will not urge.. the Pope's
. .authority. . I will dissemble that excellency. 1568GRAFTON
Chron. II. 823 Wherfore he determined to dissemble (Hall
dissimule] the matter as though he knew nothing. 1579
LvLY Enphues (Arb.) 150 Some lyght faults lette them dis-
semble, as though they knew then; not, and .seeing them let

them not seeme to see them. 1692 Ray Dissol. World ni.

viii. (1732) 395, I must not dissemble a great Difficulty.

1701 Wallis 24 Sept. in Pepys Metn., It hath been too late
to dissemble my being an old man. 1703 Rowe Ulysses i.

i. 75 Learn to dissemble Wrongs. 1761 Hume Hist. Eng.
II. xlii. 451 Philip . . seemed to dissemble the daily insults
and injuries which he received from the English.

b. with clause : To shut one's eyes to the fact.

1554 Ridley Lord's Supper Wks. 41 It is neither to be
denied, nor dissembled that, .there be diuerse points where-
in men .. canne not agree. 1611 Bible Transl. Pref. 11 It
cannot be dissembled, that . . it hath pleased God [etc.].

1692 Ray Dissol. World 11. ii. (1732) 107, I must not dis-
semble or deny, that in the Summer-lime the Vapours do
ascend, a 1831 A. Knox Rem. 11844) I. 54 It cannot be dis-

sembled, that .. the House of Commons seems to feel no
other principle than that of vulgar policy. 1871 Morlf:y
Voltaire (i886) 8 No attempt is made in these pages to dis-
semble in how much he was condemnable.

c. inlr. const, with,

.
<ti533Frith /^'i"J'. (1573)51 These holy doctours. .thought

it notHbest .. to condemne all thinges indifferently : but to
suffer and dissemble wyth the lesse.

4. absol. or intr. To conceal one's intentions,

opinions, etc. under a feigned guise ;
* to use false

professions, to play the hypocrite* (J.).
1533 Ln. Hkrnkhs F>oisi. I, clxxx. 216 Therfore the duke

dissembled for the pleasur of the prouost. 1535C0VERDALB
I Mace. xi. 53 He dyssemljled in all that cucr he spake.

1596 Shaks Tarn. Sh?: 11. i. 9 Tel Whom thou lou'st best :

see thou dissemble not. 1671 Mir.TON /'. R. 1. 467 The
subtle fiend.. Dissembled, and this answer smocth returuM.

1713 Adulson Cato i. ii, I must dissemble, And sjieak a
langua.;e foreign to my heart. 1853 I.ongf. ll'arden Cinque
Ports xi, He did not pause to parley nor dissemble.

b. const. 7oith : To use dissiinulntion with.
1586 A. ]>AY Eng. Secretaiy i. (1625) 142, I dissemble not

with you .. for you shall finde it and prove it to be true.

1667 PuoLK Dial. betw. Protest. ^ Papist (1735) 83, I will

not dissend)le with you, they do not. 1718 Fj-eethinkcr
No. 75 ? 3 He who dissembles with, or betrays, one JNIan,

would ijetray every Man, 1829 Southky Allfor Love \\,

Dissemble not with me thus.

f 5. trans. To jiut on a feigned or false appear-

ance of; to feign, pretend, simulate. Obs.

1538 .Starkev England 1. iii. gi Men may dyssembyl and
fayne grete pouerty, where as non ys. 1581 J. Hi;l[. Haddons
Answ. Osor. 467 ^'ou were not your selfe ignoraunt, albeit

you dissembled the contrary. 1660 V. liRooKE tr. Lc JUanc's
Tra7>. 304 'I'bis Creature .. that can dissemljlc death so
naturally. 1709 Sifkle Tatler No. 83 ? 2 I'm lost if you
ilon't dissemble a little Love for me. 1791 Roswi-ll Johnson
an. 1752 To suppose that Johnson's fondness fur her was
dissembled.

t b. with inf. or clause, Obs.

1654 R. C<:)i>HiNmoN tr. Hist. Ivstine 60 The King dis-

sembled that his Coat of Mayl was not fit for biin. 1813
T. Iji:.sby tr. Lucretius iv. 913 Fancy .. Lost friends, past
joys, disseml:>lLth to restore.

t C. To feign or pretend (some one) to he some-
thing. Also with ellipsis of the inf., or of both
object and inf. Obs.

1634 Ford /'. Warbccki. i, Charles of France. .Dissembled
him the lawful heir of England. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist.
in. vii. § 19 John Scott dissembled himself an Knglish-man.
1660 K. Ukooke tr. Lc Blanc's Tram 176 Esteemed a Jew
though he dissembled the Christian. Ibid, 246 Mooies who
disseinliled Christians.

t d. fig. To simulate by imitation, Obs.

1697 Dkydfn Aineid viii. 880, The gold dissembl'd well
their yellow hair.

+ Dissemble, z'.- Obs. rare. [a. OF. dessem-

bler., disscDibkr to be unlike, f. des-y Dia- 4 +-

sembler to be like, to seem : the opposite of 7-eS'

semblerto rescniljlc. Cf. Di.s.sembi.am e i r, -able.]

trans. To be unlike, to differ from, resemble not.

1586 T. 15. La /'rimaud. Fr. Acad, (1589) 183 His end
dissembled not his life. For, being hated of all and sought
for to be slaine, he [Nero] killed liimselfe.

t Disse'mble, z^'.-* Ob.^-. rare. [ad. OK. des-

sembler to separate, f. des-, Dis- 4 + stem of assem-
bler to AS.SE.MBI.E.] intr. To separate, disperse :

^ Disassemble.
1591 Horsey 7'rav. (Hakl. Soc.) 177 The chiefF bishops,,

assembled and di.sembled often tymes together, much per-
plexed and devided.

Dissembled (discmb'ld), ///.«. [f. Dissem-
ble V.^ + -EI) '.]

1. Feigned, pretended, counterfeit.

1539 ToNSTALL .Sc7-)n. Palm Sund. (:823> 21 Leste he
fall from his feyned & dissembled height. 155a Huloet,
Dissembled or fayned frend, dissinmlator . ,fiititius a>ni-

cus. 1697 DRvi)t-:N Virg, Eclog. iv. 51 Nor Wool shall in

dissembled Colours shine. 1805 Southf.y Madoc in Azt. ii,

He., strove Beneath dissembled anger to conceal Visible

grief.

t 2. Disguised, Obs.
1631 Celestina 11. 130 Melibea is but a dissembled Angell,

that lives heere amongst us. 1643 Sir 1'. Hrowne Rclig.
Med. i. § 53 Crosses, afflictions .. have ever proved, the
secret and dissembled favours of His affection.

Dissembler (disembloj). [f. as prec. + -ER ^.]

One who dissembles ; one who conceals his real

purposes under a false appearance ; one who prac-

tises duplicity ; a deceiver, hypocrite.

1526 Pilgr. Pcrf. (\V. de W. 1531)253 b, They ludgetrhym
a dissembler and an ypocryte. 1592 Shaks. Ron/, i^- Jul. in.

ii. 87 All periur'd, all forsworne, all naught, all dissemblers.

1649 Milton Eikon, 11 A deep dissembler, not of his affec-

tions only, but of Religion. 1667 — /'. /-. 111. 681 So spake
the false dissembler unperceiv'd; For neither Man nor Angel
can discern Hypocrisie. 1741 Richardson Pamela \. 163,

I must put on the Dissembler a little, I see. 1864PLSKY
Lcct. Daniel iii. 152 He was a thorough dissembler, able
to hide his purpose and skilful to execute it.

DisSfi'mbling, vbl. sh. [f. as prec. + -ING ^.]

The action of the verb Dissemble ; dissimulation.

c 1500 Lancelot 1950 Al . . ther gilt he knowith .. and ^hit

he hyme with-drowith Them fo repref .. And this it is wich
that dissemblyng hot. 1553 Grimalde Cicero's Offices iii. xv.

False pretending and also dissembling {simnlatio et dis-

simulatio]. 15SS Latimer in Strype Eccl. Mem. III. App.
xxxvi. 102 Suche men had nede to take hede of their de-
semblings and clokings. 1643 Milton Divorce 11. viii, The
perpetuall dissembling of offence. 1701 Rowe Amb. Step-
moth. II. i. 468 Flattery, the meanest kind of base dissem-
bling. i86a GoULBLMN Pers. Relig. iv. iii. U873) 273 Wilful
dissembling of a generous emotion is the way to suppress it.

Disse'mbling, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ING 2.]

That dissembles ; deceiving; hypocritical.

1526 Pilgy- Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 299 b, Y*-' most vnkynde
& dissembh-nge disciple ludas. 1535 Coverdale Froz>, x.

18 DissembTynge lippes kepe hatred secretly. 1590 Shak.s.

Mids. N. II. ii. 98 What wicked and dissembling glasse of

mine, Made me compare with Hermias sphery eyne ? 1707

64*



DISSEMBLINQLY. 506 DISSENT.

Curios, in Hush. ^ Card. 117 Double-hearted, dUseinbting,

trickish .. Men. 1875 Manning Mission II. Ghost ii. 52

A cunning iiiid dU^ciiibling Countenance.

Dissembluigfly cHscmbliqli), adv. [f. prcc.

+ -LY ^.] In a dissembling manner ; in a way that

disguises one*s real character or purpose.

1546 Bai.k Eng. Vofaries 11. (1550) 50 b 'I'liys Gualtherus*

colourably or dysscmblyngly rcconcyled both An-^elnie and
the Pope vnto hym, only to serue the tyme. 1586 T. 11.

La Primand. Fr. Aceui. (1589) 574 They obey not dissem-

blinglie, but of a free and willing minde. 1654 Whiti.ock
Zooiomia Pref. Avijb, I should own that which many
Writers dissemblingly decline. 1857 Chaiub. yrnl. Vlll.
200, I must quietly, dissembUngly, await the solution.

t Disse'mbly '. Obs. [f. Dissemdle vy : cf.

ne.xt.] I)isseml)linf^, dissimulation.

c 1534 tr. /V/. I'er^. Eng. Hist. (Camden) II. 198 Ther is

no deceyt more dcpe and secrete than that which lurketh in

the dissembly of understanding, or under soome colour of

curtesy. 1588 Ai.i.i:n Admon. 21 [Elizabeth] dallied and
abused by dissembly almost all the great personages of

Europe, to whom, .she proffered herself.

Disse'xubly ^. nonce-wd. [f. Dissemble v."^'^

after assembly^ The separation of an assembly.

1887 Sat. Re-,'. 10 Sept. 340 The hurried assembly and
more hurried dissembly of some stolen meetings.

P It occurs in i6-i7th c. as a j>erversi<Jn oi assemHy.

1599 SiiAKs. Afuch j^ldo IV. ii. i Is our whole dissembly

appeard? 1684 Uaxtkr TiodTc Ar^ts. §16. 27 Their usual

Titles were, the Priestbyters, the Drivlnes, the Siinicrs of

Westminster, the Dissembly men.

Disseminate dise-min^'t), v. [f. L. disscmi-

ndt- ])pl. stem of disscminarc to spread abroad,

disseminate, f. Di.s- i 4 simen, scmin- seed; cf. F.

diss^miner ,14th c. in Littrti .]

1. trans. lit. To scatter abroad, as in sowing

seed ; to spread here and there ; to disperse (things)

so as to deposit them in all parts.

1603 Holland /V«/rtr.7i'j Mor. i309llsis]applieth herselfe

to engender the same, yea and to disseminate and sowe the

. .similitudes thereof. 1656 Hlovnt Glossot^r.^ Disseminate^

to sow here and there, to spread abroad.^ 1665 H<x)ke
Microgr. 68 The tinging substance does consist of. .particles

.. which are disseminated, or dispers'd all over the otiier.

17^1 lioswF.LL Johnson an. 1750(1^48167/.; Considering how
universally those volumes are now disseminated. 1830-75
V.\ KLi. Princ.GeoL I. n. xix. 483 The action of tides and cur-

rents in disseminating sediment. 1859 Uarwin C>r7;f. Spec.

iii. (1873) 50 The mistletoe is disseminated by birds,

tb. To cause to ramify ; to distribute. Obs.

1664 Power A".t-/. Philos. \. 17 The liquours that circulate

through llie pipes and vessels disseminated through those

parts. x668CiLi-KPPKR & Colk Barthol. Anat. \\\. \\\. 328
Seven pair of Nerves.. disseminated into the whole outward
Head.

C. In pa, pple. and passive, used of diffused

situation, without implying the action: cf. Dis-

perse 2.

1677 Grew Anat. Seeds u. iii. § 7 (1682) 201 In the Upper
Coat, the Seed-vessels are disseminated. 1796 Kirwan A7<v«.

Afin. (ed. 2) I J. 2yi (irey ore of manganese .. occurs mas-

sive, disseminated, in nests or rifts. 1841 Trimmkr /V<k/,

Geol. 73 A mineral which occurs in pieces not exceeding the

size of a hazel-nut, imbedded or incorporated in another

mineral, is said to be disseminated. 1869 PoneJiefs Universe

(1871) 16 The pantheists supposed life to be disseminated

through all the interstices of matter.

2. fig. To spread abroad, diffuse, promulgate

(opinions, statements, knowledge, etc.\

1643 S'« 'i- liROWNE Reli^. Med.^ \. § 23 This [the Biblel

without a blow hath disseminated it selfe through the whole

earth. 1670 CI. H. Hist. Cardinals \. \. 13 To hear that

Deast of a Priest disseminate such Doctrine. 1796 Up.

Watson Apol. liil-le 2 The zeal with which you lai>our to

disseminate your opinions. 1803 Mar. Kixjkwortii Moral
T. (1816) I. xiii. 108 Disseminating knowledge over the

universe. 1843 }• Martinkau Chr. Life (1867) 58 He dis-

seminateil the principles of peace.

8. /;//;-. (for rejl.) To diffuse itself, spread, rare.

1803 Man in j1/(w« (18041 No. 3. 23 The .. discipline and
professional courage that would disseminate through the

volunteer ranks.

]|||hce Dissenunated///. a.

1663 Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr. in. ii. S 17 Neither can I see

how a disseminated vacuity can solve ine dilTiculty. 1743

Young Nt. Th. vi. 180 The least Of these disseminated orbs,

how great ! 1886 A. Winchkll Geol. Field zqs To trace the

train of events back to a ilisseminated cosnitcal dust.

Sissemination .disennint'i'Jan). [a. L. dis-

sr-mifialion-em, n. of action f. disseminare to Dis-

seminate ; cf. mod.P'. disst^minah'on.'] The action

of scattering or spreading abroad seed, or anything

likened to it; the fact or condition of lx;ing thus

diffused ; disi>crsion, diffusion, promulgation.

1646 Sir T. IIrowne Pseud, lip. i. ii. 7 We. .being now at

greatest distance from the beginning of errour, arc almost

lost in its dissemination, whose wayes are boundlesse.
^ 1759

It. Stillingfl. Misc. Tracts (1775) 63 The dissemination of

seeds, after they come to maturity. 1794 Sullivan Vie^v

Nat. I. 185 All these facts manifest the general dissemina-

tion of the principle of fire. 1839 I. Taylor Enthus. x. 294
The extensive dissemination of the Scriptures. 1869 Echo
6 Apr., The courage of the missionaries in the dissemination

of religious truth. 1874 Cookk Euufii 120 Forms of spores

may be illustrated with their modes of dissemination.

Disse'minativer «• rare. [f. as Disseminate

V, -(- -ivE.] Having the quality of disseminating,

or of being disseminated.
1660 Jkr. Taylor Duct. DuUt. iv. i. rule 5 § 18 The

effect uf heresy is like the plague^ infectious and disscmin-

live.

Disseminator (disc*min^'t3j). [a. L. dissc-

mifiiltor^ agent-noun from disseniimhe to Disse-

minate.] One who or that which disseminates ;

I

one that spreads abroad or distributes seed or

anything intended to l>e generally received.

1667 Decay Chr. l^iety (J.), The disseminators of novel

doctrines. 1777 (i. Forstkh Voy. round World II. 337 Ihe
pigeon, .is the same, .as the disseminator of the true nutmeg
at the Spice Islands. 1836 E. Irvinii Bahylim II. 391 Dis-

seminators of llie plague. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I. 350
The disseminators of this tale are the accusers whom 1 dread.

Dissence, var. of Descense Obs.

t Disse*nse, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 7 + Sense
sb.'] trans. To deprive of sensation.

1603 Dravton liar. Wars 111. vi, She a Potion made .

,

That . . could . . quite dissense the Senses in an houre.

Dissension discnjsn). Forms : 4 dissen-

aiuii, 5 -sion ; also 4-6 disc-, dya-, des-, 4 5
-ciiin, -cioun, 4-6 -cion, 5-9 -tion. [a. Y. dis-

sension (i2th c. in Hatz.-Darm.), also discendon,

etc., ad. L. dissension-em disagreement, n. of action

from dissentire^ ppl. stem dissens- ; see Dissent.

Formerly, very frequently dissention (cf. dissent,

contentions^ whence Dissentious.]

1. Disagreement in opinion ; csp. such disagree-

ment as produces strife or contention ; <Usc()rd ; an

instance of this, a violent disagreement or quarrel

arising from difTerence of opinioa.
a 1300 Cursor M. 22221 (Cott.> l>ot if dissenciun bi-tide.

.

|>at es hot if discord and strijf, Ouer all ^jis werld !« runnun
rijf. Ibid. 22:^38 (G<itt.) First sal l>e dissensiun, er antc-crist

sal cum in land. 137S Uakhoi r Bruce 1. 48 Hot enwy .

,

Amaiig thaim maid discencioun. 138a Wvclif Acts xv. 39
Forsoih dissencioun is maad, so that thei dejiartiden atwyny.

1484 Caxton Fables cfyKsop in. xiii, < )f the sheep whiche
had werre and descencion with the wolues. 1536 Tisdalk
I Cor. iii. 3 There is amonge you envyinge, stryfe and dis-

sencion. 1607 Walki\gt(jn Opt. Glass x. (1664) 112 The
procurer of a Civil Mutiny and Dissention. 1667 Milton
P. L. XII. 352 I>ut first among the Priests dissension .springs.

1777 Robertson Hist. Amer. (1778) I. n. 131 He fomentc-d

the spirit of dissention in the island. 1876 Jf. H. Nkwman
Hist. Si'. II. I. ii. 31 There were dissensions .. existing

within the Church, as well as without.

fb. Phr. : In, upon y at dissension. Obs.

1593 GowkR Cy//. Prol. I. 30 Vpon dissencion Thei felle,

and in diuision. Ibid. I. 304 Ovide . . Maketh .. mencion
How they felle at dissencion. 1431 Sir Hlgh Littreli. in

Ellis Oris. Lett. Ser. 11. I. 85 The two Remes that . . han
ben in discention. 1600 J. Porv Ir. Leo's Africa 11. 254
They are at . . great iHssention with the Arabians. 1654 tr.

Scuderys Curia Pol. 7 Would they tliat 1 should . . be at

dissention with my own sonne?

t2. Med, Physical disturbance producing ail-

ment, Obs.

1^3 Hkster Seer. Phiorav. 1. Ix. 70 Difflcultle of Urine
maie also be caused of .. dissention of the head. 1656

RiDGLKV Pract. Phytick 232 It differs from obstruction be-

cause litre is no great dissention, it is without pain or Feaver.

1735 IJradlkv Fam. Diet. s. v. \\ 'orms. Worms cause sever.-d

accidents, .as a dissention, wringings with a rumbling in the

l>elly.

t 0. Disagreement in matters of religious belief

and observance ; >= Dissent ji^. .^. Obs.

1708 Swift Sent. Ch. Enff. Man Wks. ed. 1755 II. i. 59
What assurances can they (the clergy] have, that any com-
pliances they shall make, will remove the evil of dissention ?

17^Warhlrton Div. Legal, u.vi. 238 In the Pagan World
a tolerated Religion did not imply Dissention from the

established, according to our modem ideas of Toleration.

1807 R. A. iNciRAM {title), Causes of the Increase of Method-
ism and Dissention.

4. attrib.

1611 CoTGR., .Surscmeur He noises, a. .dissention-sower.

Dissensious : see Dissentiol'S.

[Dissensse, disensse, a freq. error, scribal or

typographical, for discussey Discrss.]

Disise'nsnalize, 2^. r

To free from sensual (pialii

"-•'*» •
'
— J

V. rate. [Dis- 6.]

luality or elements.

trans.

i8s4 I.owF.LL Jmi. in Italy Prt>se Wks. i8<;o I. 174 We
had our table so placed that the satisfaction of our hunger
might be disscnsualizcd by the view from the windows.

Dissent (dise-nt), V. Also 5-6 dyae-, 6 dysc-,

6-7 disc-, [atl. L. dissent-ire to differ in senti-

ment, dissent, f. Dis- I -k- sentIre to feel, think ; cf.

F. dissentir (15th c. in Ilatz.-Parm.).]

1. intr. To withhold assent or consent from a

proposal, etc. ; not to assent ; to disagree with or

object to an action. Const./raw, t to.

^1435 WvNTOUM Cron. vi. i. 36 Fra t>is he dyssentyd hale,

f lAjoLvDG. Min, Poems (1840)44 (M;itz.) Dame July must
ncdes haf hir wille, If I dissente, and if I make affray, I have
the wers. 1565 T. Rani>oi.I'H in KUis Orig. Lett. .Ser. i. 1 1.

199 Whear unto some among the I>ords dyscented. i65>6

LuTTHKLL BriefKet. (1657) IV. 146 Some lords cntred their

reasons for dissenting to the order. 1765 1'lackstonr Comm.
I. 105 The earls of Derby, as lords of Nian, had maintained

. .authority, .by assenting or dissenting to laws. i837^ar-
MAN PtnvelCs Devises II. 293 Where a trustee refuses cither

to assent or dissent, the Court will itselfexercise his authority.

1830 I
)' Israeli C//((.r. /jIII.ix.207 Those who openly dis-

sented from the acts which the King had carried through the

Parliament.

2. To think differently, disagree, differ frovi,

in (an opinion), //w/;, \with (a person).

a 1536 Tindale Doctr. Treat. (1848) 367 Where the first

say Miread and wine cannot be the very body and blood of

Christ'; there they vary and dissent from them. « «5SS
Cranmer Wks. I. 47 Wh*rcin the popish priests dissent

from the manifest word of God. 1565 Sir W. Cecil in EUU
Orig. Lett. Ser. ii. II. 301 The Quencs Majesty will marry
with none., that shall discent in Relligion. 1646 Gacle
Select Cases 56 Hereupon it hath been somewhat dissented.

1654 Trapp Comm. Job xxxiii. 32 Some are so eristical and
teasty, that they will not . . bear with any that dissent. 1710
Addison Whig Exam.^o.i f 14, 1 dissent with the Kxaminer
upon certain phrases, /z 1763 Shesstone Ess., Religion,
Wht.-n misfortunes happen to such .xs dissent from us in

matters of religion, we call them judgments. 1863 l.ii.

Hkol'giiam Jirit. Const, xviii. 289 The points upm which
they dissent from their neighlx>urs. ^1x871 tlkoiK Eth.
Fragm. ii. (1876) 37 If the public dissent from our views, we
say that they ought to concur with u.s.

b. spec. To differ in religious opinion; to differ

from the doctrine or worship of a particular church,

csp, from that of the established, national, or ortho-

dox church.
r 1553 Philpot Exatn. ff Writ. (1842) 397 Our adversary-

saith we dissent from the church. .With what church saycst

thou that we dissent? 1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. i- § 3
Kvery man ought to embrace the religion which is true, and
to shun, as hurtful, whatsoever disscnteth from it, but that

most, which doth furthest dissent. 1651 Hobbes G<n<t. ^ Soi'.

xvii. § 26. 330 Those that came to Christianity - . were not
received into the Church without liaptisme ; and those that

dissented from the Church were depiiv'd of the Churches
Communion. 1653 Hales Brevis Disquisitio in Phenix
(17081 II. 341 'Ilie whole Discipline of Manners is neglected
. .Only to dissent is counted .1 capital Crime. 1793 Kckkk
Let. to Sir H. Laiigrishe Wks. VI. 323 If mere di.sseiit

from the church of Home be a merit, he that dissents the

most perfectly is the most meritorious. In many points we
hold strongly with that church. He that dissents through-

out with that church will dissent with the church of Eng-
land. 1808 SvD. Smith Wks. (1867) I. 98 The Methodists
have hitherto been accused of dissenting from the Church
of England.

t c. eilipt. To differ as to, or from. Obs.

a 16x9 FoTHERHv Atheom. i. iii. § 2 (1622) 17 Though they
doe dissent, what a tJod they ought to haue, yet they fully

doe consent, that a God they ought to haue. a 1663 Hrvlin
Hist. Presbyi. L S 29 The greater wonder . . that . . they
should so visibly dissent him in the point of the Sabbath.

t 3. To be at dissension or variance; to quarrel.

1538 Kale Gotfs Promises 1. in Hazl. Dodsley I. 28.> They
shall hereafter dissent ; His seed with her seed shall never
have agreement. 1603 Fulbecke Pandectes yj Nowe they
did discent by warre. 1614 Up. Hall Recoil. Treat. 584
Even the best Apostles dissented ; neither knowledge, nor

holynesse can redresse all differences. 1743 Fieli>ing J.
If 'ild II. vi, I am ashamed to see men . . so foolishly and
weakly dissenting among themselves.

+ 4. To differ in sense, me.ming. or purport; also,

in more general sense, to differ in nature, form, or

other resixjct. Obs.

1539 Tavekner Erasm. Prm'. 5 A certayne pleasaunt

fable, .not much dissentynge from this purpose. x6xi P.ible

Transl. Pref. 8 The translation of the Seucntie dissenteth

from the Onginall in many places. X634 Sir T. Herbert
Trav. 192 The people diner not tn colour nor condition,

from the other . . but their Funerals dissent from the rest.

1659 Stani.iv Hist. Philos. xn. (1701) 489/2 A God, whose
Figure doth dissent From Men.

Dissent (disenCi, sb. Also 7 desent. [f. prec.]

1. Difference of opinion or sentiment ; disagree-

ment; + dissension, quarrel Kobs.'^

.

1596 Spenser 7''. (?. v. iv. 6 Artegall..Did stay awhile their

greedy bickerment. Till he had questioned the cause of

their dissent. x6*8 T. Spencer Logick hoq, 1 finde no

dissent betweenc any parties touching this precept. 1655

H. Vauchan Silex Scint. 11. 156 As if some deep jiatc and
dissent, .betwixt high winds and thee Were still alive. 1781

CowiER OwTVff. qj Not that all freedom of dissent I blame

. . A disputable point is no man's ground. 1867 Carlvlk
KemiM.{\ZZi)\\. 183 Cavaignac. .accepting kindly my innu.

merable dissents from him.

2. Disagreement with a proposal or resolution;

the opposite of consent.

x6si N. P.ACON Disc. GoT't. Eng. 11. xxix. (1739) 134 Nor
can he interpose his Dissent ; nor do they care much for

his Consent. 1667 Pep^s Diary ^i 'Sov., 'ihe opposite

I^rds. .desired they mijjht enter their dissents. 1705 I.

Logan in Pa. Hist. Soc. Mem. X. 35 He and three Friends

more entered not only their dissent but protest against it.

i8»7 Iakman Ptnivll's Devises II. 293 Ihe onus of proof

woulcl be on the complaining party . . to shew reasons for his

dissent. 1878 Morlev Crit. Alisc, laurenargues 3 Apart

from formal and si>ecific dissents like these.

3. spec. Difference of opinion in regard to religious

doctrine or worship.

1585 Anp. Sandys Serm. v. 5 3 Wliere dis.sent in religion

is, there can hardly be consent in louc. Diucrsitic of Re-

ligion sundered the Jeweand Gentile. 1676 Mahvkll<,V«.

Coitncils WV^, 1875 IV. 151 He should not wonder at the

dissentf in the Christian religion, which were very small.

rti677 Barrow Pope's Suprem. (1687) 150 One Hishop ex-

cluding another from communion for dissent in opinion al>out

disputable i>oiuts rti74» P>entlev Serm. (J.), What could

be the reason of this general dissent from the notion of the

resurrection? 1847-9 Heli'S /V/>Wf /« C (1851) I. 25 ^^^"
religious dissent were less dangerous and more respectable

than dissent in dress.

b. esp. The practical expression of disagreement

with the form of religious worship which prevails

or is authoritatively established in any country ; non-

conformity. Particularly applied to non-conformity

with the established churches of England and Scot-

land, within the pale of the Reformed Churches.

1773 IK-RKE Sp. Acts of Uniform.^ Dissent, not satisfied

with toleration, is not conscience, but ambition. 1837 Penny

Cycl. IX. 22^1 'Hie origin of Protestant dissent from the

church of p:ngland is usually traced back to the year 1548.

1840 Macaulav Koftke Ess. (1854' 557A l" this way the
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Church of Rome unites in herself all llic strenj;th of csUib-

Hshmeiit and all the strength of dissent. ^1862 Uucklk
Misc. IFA-s. (1872) I. 577 In Scotland dissent assumed a very
different .. character than in England. 1873 H, Si'Enceh

Stud. Socioi. \\. 238 The open expression of difference ..

to that which is authoritatively estabHshed, constitutes

Dissent. •

C. Put for: The dissenting or nonconformist

section of the community.
179a Bl'rke Let. to Sir I!. Lanqrishe Wks. 1842 I. 549

Protestant dissent was one of the quarters from wliich

danger was apprehended. 1849 Macaulay Hist. I'.ug. \x.

iL.t, On this occasion the whole strength of dissent was put
forth;. with the whole strength of the establishment.

f 4. Want of agreement or harmony; difference

of sense, character, nature, meaning, quality, etc.

1603 Fi.ORro Afontaigne 111. ix. (1632) 537 The dissent or

disparitie in the present manners of our state. 1611 Hi'EKd

'J7u'.it. Ct. Brit. xli. (1614) 81 [We] may attribute this unto
a . . hidden dissent betwixt this soile and these geese, as the

like is Ijctweene wolves and the s(iuilla routs, a 1626 IIacon

{],), Where the menstrua are the same, and yet the incor-

poration followelh not, the di.ssent is in the metals. i6z6

IJacon Syiva § 255 margin, Experiments .. touching the

Cortsent and Dissent between Visibles and Audibles. 1638
Snt T. Heruekt Truv. (ed. 2) 330 The Mace in few daycs
. . bcconi's tawny and unlike her former braverie : yet in

that dissent, best pleases.

Dissent, obs. form of Descent.

Dissentaneous (discnt(~I"n/os\ a. [f. Ij.dis-

scn(anc-ns disagreeing, contrary (f. dissentlre to

Dissent) + -ous.] Disagreeing, discordant ; out

of harmony; not in agreement, at variance ivith\

contrary to.

1623 T. Scot Ilig/nv. Cod ^^j It is easier to see flat contra-

dictions and oppositions, then things only diuerse or dis-

sentaneous. i6iSo J. Lloyd Prim. Kpisc. Pref. 2 Unprofit-

able or dissentaneous to the edification and peace of the

Church. 1674 R. (Joi)FKEY ]nj. ^ Ab. Physic Pref, I knew
I had wrote nothing dissentaneous with Truth. 1702 W. J.
BruyfCs Voy. Lci'antyXx. 55 Several other fancies that they
have, so dissentaneous to right Reason. 1876 M. Collins
Midnight to Midn. ii. 27 A young gentleman of high cheek
bones, dissentaneous eyes, .caltless legs.

Hence Dissenta'neousness, diversity of opinion.

165a Ukquhart y(."7('(7 Wks. (1834) 261 Who believed that

Clod was best pleased with diversity of religions .. dissen-

laneousness of faith. 1727 Bailey vol. II., Dissetttaneous-

f/t-ss, disagreeableness.

+ Disse'ntany, «. and sl>. Ohs. [ad. L. dis-

senfanc-us : see prec]

A. adj. = Dissentaneous.
1586 IiKiGHT Melanch. xii. 55 The con.slderation of the

whol sort of dissentanie, and disagreeing things, 1645
Milton Tctrach. (1851)254 The parts are not^discrete, or

dissentanie. 1654 L. Coke Logickw^^-]^ 147 Dissentany con-

secution, is, when from the Irutli of the one of the opposites

is understood the falshood of the other ; and contrary.

B. sb. (See quots.)

1656 S. H. Cold. Law 81 The distinct Bodies of Parliament
aiid People make one Body of Dissentanies or things diverse.

1657 ToMLiNsoN RenoHs Disp. 8 He opposes one contrary

to another and one dissentany to another.

t I>issenta*tion. Obs. [irreg. f. Dissent v.

+ -ATION.] Difference of opinion, dissension.

1613-16 W. BiiOWNE Ihit. Past. 11. ii. To leave their

jars, Their strifes, dissentations, and all civil waires. i6a3
CocKEKAM II, Difference, discrepancy, dissentation.

Dissenter (discntai). Also 7 -or, -our. [f.

Dissent z;. + -er1.]

1. One who dissents in any matter : one who dis-

agrees with any opinion, resolution, or proposal;

a dissentient.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Reh. 11. § 74 If the Question had
been presently put, it was believed the number oi the dis-

senters would not have appeared great. 1651 Hohues Coz't.

^ Soc. vi. § 2. 87 If any one will not consent . . the City re-

taines its primitive Right against the Dissentour, that is the

Right of War, as against an Enemy. 1717 Poi'E Let. to

Lady M. li^. Montagu June, There is nothing like a coali-

tion but at the masquerade ; however, the Princess is a dis-

senter from it. 1728 MoKGAN Algiers II. i. 211 Some think

fit to be Dissenters ; assuring us that Ca:saria stood else-

where. 1869 Swinburne Ess. .y Stud. (1875) 213 Mr. Arnold,
wiih whose clear and critical spirit it is always gootl to come
in contact, as disciple or as dissenter. 1873 Gkote Plato
Pref 7 These dissenters from the public will be more or less

dissenters from each otlier.

2. One who dissents in matters of religious belief

and worship : a. in the general sense.

1639 Ld. G. Digbv Lett. cone. Rclig. (1651) 88 The dis-

senters may well hav& bin over-born or supprest. 1644 in

Thomasson Tracts (Br. Mus.l CLXXXVIII. No. 5. 36 By
accommodation I understand an agreement of dissenters

with the rest of the Church in practical conclusions. 1649
Owen Disc. Toleration Wks. 1855 VIII. 193 The present

differences which are between those dissenters who are
known by the names of Presbyterians .ind Independents .

.

Neither party . . dare avow the manner of worship by their

dissenters embraced to be, as such, rejected by the Lord.
1678 Drvdkn Allfor Love Ded., Its discipline is. .so easy,

that it allows more freedom to dissenters than any of the

sects would allow it. 1709 StrvI'e Ann. Re/. I. xlii. 468 The
application of the two leading dissenters here [Sampson,
Dean of Ch. Ch., and Humfrey, Pres. of Magd. Coll., who
refused to wear the Vestments] to those two eminent divines

of the Church of Zurick.

b. One who dissents and separates himself//w«
any specified church or religious communion, especi-

ally from that which is historically the national

church, or is in some way treated as such, or re-

garded as the orthodo.x body.

x(i6\Flagelliim ; orO.Cromwcll^QCi.. 2) 14 [Cromwell] be^an
. . at last to appear a publique Dissenter from the I >iscipline

of the Church of England. 1673 in Essex I'apers (Camden)
I. 124 Complaints from some of y Scotch Nation of their

persecution .. iijKjn y' score of Noneonform i tie, divers of
those people who are dissenters from y' Church having bin
. .excommunicated. 1688-9 Toleration Act i \V. ^ M. c. 18

§ 13 Certain other Persons, I")iss2nters from the Church of
England. 1793 Cutler in Li/e, etc. (1888) II. 277 In Mas-
sachusetts the Cungregationalists were the favorites of
Government, and every other denomination was considered
as dissenters from them. 1856 Stanley Sinai Sf Pal. xiv,

(1858) 462 Copt and Syrian, Georgian and Armenian, have
. . their own claims to maintain, as dissenters, so to speak,
against the great Byzantine establishment. 1868 G. Duii"
/W. Sufi'. 54 The Persians happen to be Sbiites, or di--scn-

ters—the 'I'urks are Sunnites, or orthodo.v. i88a Ski:i kv
Nat. Kelig. 11. i. 124 The popular Christianity of the d.iy..
is for tlie artist too melancholy and sedate, for the man of
sciet)ce too sentimental and .superficial . . They become, there-

fore, dissenters from the existing religion.

e. spec. One who separates himself from the

communion of the Established Church of Knj;lainl

or (in Scotland) of Scotland. In enrly use incliuling

Koman Catholics, but now usually restricted to

those legally styled Profcstaut lUiscntcrs, , Usually

with capital D.)
Occasionally distinguished from Xonconformist^ and re-

stricted to those who not only dissent from the national
church as it is actually constituted, but disagree with the
principle of national or state churches.
1679-88 Sccr. Sem. Money Chas. ^ Jas. (Camden) 98 To

Benj* Crannier, of Hertford, bounty, in consideracion of his

charge and service in prosecuting Dissenters in that county,
;^ioo. 1683 K. GoDBURY/Vt'/to ir/iarton^s ll'A-s.4 Dissenters

(a Title Rebellious people pride themselves in, and love to

be distinguished by). 1688 Aiip. S.ancroft Instructions in

D'Oyly /-i/i.'vii, More especially that they have a very tentUr
Regard to our lirethren the Protestant Dissenters. 1689 SiK
(i. Savile L^et. to Dissenter, It is not so long since as to be
forgotten, that the maxim was, It is impossible for a Dis-

senter nut to be a Rebel. 1689 Toleration Act 1 //'. A- -'/.

c 18 § ir Unlesse such person can i)rixluce two sufficient

witnesses to testifie upon oath that they believe him to be .1

Protestant Dissenter. 1708 J. CnAMiiEKLAVNi:.SY. Ct. Brit. i.

III. i. (1743) 148 [After Papists] ']'he other Dissenters ., may
be reduced into four classes, Presbyterians, Independents,
Anabaptists, (or as they call themselves). Baptists, and
Quakers. 1731 Fielding I^ett. Writers 11. ii, Do you lake
me for a Dissenter, you rascal ? 1821 T. Jefi ehson Auto-
I'iog. Writings 1892 I. 54 Although the majority of our
citizens were dissenters . , a majority of the legislature
were churchmen. 1826 Petersuoki f Ab?: Cases in Courts
A'. B. etc. V. 432 note, Catholic and Protestant itissenters

may plead the Acts of Toleration, and of 31 Geo. 3 to

almost all prosecutions under these acts. 1839 licleciic

Revie^v i Jan. 4 The Protestant Dissenters of I'^nglish His-
tory, in whose favour the provisions of the * Toleration Act'
were originally intended to operate, consist of the three de-
nominations which have branched from the original Non-
conformists; viz., the Presbyterians, the Congregatiunalists
(or Independents), and the Baptists. 1890 Atkinson Sp. in

If, Com. 22 July, I am not a Dissenter; I am a Noncon-
formist.

d. f^. and transf.

1827 Eytton Pelham xxiii, Coxcombs and Cotiuettes are
the dissenters of society. 1865 Gko te Plato I. ii. 88 There
is no established philosophical orthodoxy, but a collection

of Dissenters, small sects, each with its own following.

Hence Disse'nterage, condition or rank of Dis-

senters. Disse*uterish «., having somewhat of

the character of a Dissenter. Disse'nterism, the

principlesand practice ofDissenters. Disse'nterize

V. trans., to convert into a Dissenter.

1866 Carlyle Remin. (1881) I. 82 The then ^Dissenterage
is definable to moderns simply as a ' Free Kirk, making no
noise', xZj^i Eraser^ s Mag. XXV. 729 The volume looks.,

so *dissenterish and drab-coloured ! 1864 Mrs. Olii-hant
Perpetual Curate I. ii. 33 A kind of meddling, Disseii-

terish, missionising individual. 1809 Bp. J. Jebb /.f/. in

Life, etc. XXXV. 460 It .. shews the interior of English *dis-

senterism, during a period of thirty very important years.

1847 W. E. FoRSTER in Wemyss Reid Life )i888) I. 213 Men
grumble at Romanism and Church of Euglandism and
Protestant Dissenterism. 1838 Br. S. Wilbekiorce in Life
I. 128 Such men altogether escape us, they became wholly
individualized and semi- dissenterized. 1856 I^it. Church-
man II. 94/1 A plan for the Protestantizing, and even Dis-
senterizing, the University.

Dissenteries : see Dysentery.

t Disse'ntiate, "v. Ohs. rare, [irreg. f. L.

dissenti-re -+- -ate 3 ; after vbs. from L. sbs. in

-cntia^ trans. To move to dis?ensioi|i or discord,

1627 Feltham Resolves 11. [i.] c. (1647' 313 One turbulent
spirit will dissentiate even the calmest kingdom.

Dissentience (dise"nj'ens). rare. [f. Dissen-
tient : see -ence.] The fact or condition of being

dissentient ; difference of opinion.

1864 Caklyle Prcdk. Ct. IV. 420 Dissentience on the Law
of Thrift.

t Disse'ntiency. Ohs. rare. [f. as prec. : see

-EN'CY.] The quality of being dissentient.

1647 Manton Meat oufofEaterViV'^. 1871 V. 391, I shall

a little reflect upon our dissentiency and division.

Dissentient (dise-npent), a. and sb. [ad. I..

dissentient-em
y
pr. pple. of dissenlTrc to Dissent.]

A. adj. Differing or disagreeing in opinion.
1651 Howell P'enicc 185 (2nd) If .. tlier will be still dis.

sentient suffrages. 1847 Lewes Ifist. Philos. (1867) I. 226
Several distinct and dissentient points of view opened, a 1871
Grote Eth. E'ragm. iv. (1876) 118 A young person is per-

plexed by the dissentient judgments he hears from different

individuals.

b. csp. Dissenting from, or refusing assent tv),

the opinion or sentiment of the majority.
Dissentient Liberals, (in Politics) a term applied (by

opponents) to those members of the Liberal jiarty who in

1886 dissented from the action of the majority in adopiin,'
the principle of ' Home Rule ' for Ireland as prut of the po-
litical programme ; called by themselves Liberal Unionists.

Hence Disse'ntientisiu.
1764-7 Lvttelkjs //(«. //, I. 81 (Seager) AH the vnssals

..swore fealty and homage to him without any one dissen-

tieJit voice being heard. 1845 Siei-hen /.rtTcr
y:.'«i'. (1874)

II. Notes 346 i'hey usually only set down their names as
dissentient to a vote. 1849 Macaulav Ilist.Eng. II. 507
Tlie authority of the two dissentient lords prevented several

other noblemen from subscribing the address. iS88(>i.Ati-

s1()Ne/.c^. Mr. h'ory 260ct., Not only Scotchmen in general,
but such Scotchmen as were at one time dissentient. 1892
Daily .\'e7i'S 25 Jan. 5/5 Lancashire will have nothing to do
with dissentient Liberals .'. only Sir Henry James is left to

keep up the pretence of Dissentientism in the whole
county.

B. sb. One who differs or disagrees in opinion
;

one wlio differs from the o]>inioii of the majority.

1621 Bi'. R. MoLNiAGU Diairike in. 415 To vilifie and
traducethe Partsand Personsof all Dissentients. 1790S114W.
|oNi;s Charge to iirand fury, Calcutta 10 June Wks, i/ijig

III. .(2 When it has been found Ijy a majority of your whole
iiundier, it is their counsel, which the dissentient must not
disclose. 1823T. Jeei-erson //';//. (1S30) IV. 372 They would
have left, there as here, no dissentients from their doctrine.

1868 Hii.is Reahnah xvi. (1876) 439 The voices of dls^cn-

ticTits were drowned by tlie predominant shout. 1887 Piiilv

Xe-.i-s 18 July 5/'i Mr. (iladstune. .presses the Dissentients
with the awkwardness of their position.

Disse'nting, vbl. sb. [f. Di.ssknt v. + -in<; '.]

Tlie action of the vb. Dis.sknt ; a dirferiiig in

opinion ; disagreement.

1594 HooKKK Eccl. Pol. I. X. § 14 Wherein tin: one part

may baue probable cause of dissenting from the otiier. 1628

T. Si'ENCEK Logiik 50 DlfTerence Is a dissenting betweene
the essence of two. 1655 Fili.i:r Ch. Hist. 11. ii. 29 He . Bad
us to keep the holy Paschal 'I'ime, And count Dissenting fur

an liaiTJous Crime.

Disse'nting, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -inc -.]

1. ] )iffcring or disagreeing in opinion, dissentient

;

also, tdifferiiig in sense, nature, character, etc.

1550 Hod'EK Serm. Jonas I".pi>.t. Wks. (Parker Soc.) 44.;

'Jhe which doctrine is cathulicnotbin;^ dissenlini;, but
agreeable witli the prophets and apostles. 1627 Sri;Ki>

England xxxiii. § 3 Whose natures thus dissenting [as to

their soil] the Riuer Derwcnt doth dinide asimdei'. 1762
l'",\l.(:f)NKH Shipper, i. 433 Dissentinir reason strove To tame
..the kindling flame of love. 1796 'Mou^e yl;//er. Ceog. I.

329 A convention.. ratified the constitution without a dis-

senting voice. (1:1871 (Ikote Eth. E'ragm. iii. (1876) 51

Kach of the dissenting schools of philosophy.

2. Diffeiing in opinion on religious matters
;

spec, disagreeing with the established or prevailing

doctrines or modes of worship; nonconformist.
Dissenting Brethren, a name applied lo the fi\e members

of the Westminster Assembly, 1643-4, *'1'0 advocated Cun-
gregational principles against the Presbyterian majority.

1644 frnl. Ho. Commons 23 Dec-, Mr. Maishall delivered

in the Reasons of the Dissenting Brethren against Presby-
terial Government. 1649 in Hurl. Misc. {tiile\ The Dis-

senting Ministers' vindication of themselves. X711 Act 10

Ann c. 2 § 9 -^ Preacher or 'IV-acher of any Congregation
of dissenting Protestants. 1766 Entick London IV. 366
The hall room is let out for a dissenting meeting. 1803

J. Bunting 23 Sept. in Life (1859) I. x. i8r The Dissenting
Ministers. .are tiuite before us Metliodists in [these] publi-

cations. 1843 Benny Cycl. XXVII. 247 T'he chiefs of the
Independent party in the Assembly were Dr. Thomas Cood-
win, Philip Nje, Jeremiah Burroughs, William Bridge,

and Sidrach Simpson, often spoken of as tlic Five Dis.sent-

ing Brethren. 1849 Macailay Hist. Eng. I. 17^ It was
made a crime to attend a dissenting place of worship.

Disse'ntingly, adv. [f. prec. + -bv ^.] In

a manner expressing dissent or disagreement.
1628 T. Spencer Logick 239 Dissenting arguments onely

are disposed : and dissentingly in the same manner as they
are disposed in simple Axiomes. 1862 Lever HarHnglon
xlvi, Conyers shook his head dissentingly. 1864 6"(i'. IP'ords

789/1 She may consent dissentingly.

Dissentious (disenjas), (Z. Now rare. Also
6 -cious, 6-7 -sious. [f. Dissension, and theie-

fore more etymologically sjielt dissensions : see

-lous. But pcrh. orig. after Ol'". dissencicn.v, -lien.v,

from dissencion, -lion, obs. spellings of dissen-

sion. There are no other Eng. words in -cnsioits,

while -enlions is frequent, and naturally associates

this word with dissent^ dissentient, etc.]

Of, pertaining to, or characterized by, dissension

or disagreement in opinion; esp. given to dissen-

sion, discordant, quarrelsome.
1560 P. WniTKnoKNK tr. Macchiax'elWs Arte of Warre

(1573) iga, The disunited and discencious do agree. 1592

Siiaks. Vcn. ^Ad. 657 This carry-tale, dissentioii-s Jealousy
. . Knocks at my heart. 1597 Dalkvmplk tr. L^eslie's Hist.

Scotl. X. 442 Tha began to be dissensions. 1615 G. Sandvs
Trav. HI. 206 The two brethren grew . . dissentious about
the deuision of their purchases.

^ 1877 Blackil: Wise Men
334 In violent plunges of dissentious rage. 1882-3 Sciiaff

Encycl. Relig. Knowl. I. 354/2 As well fitted for harmonious
as for dissentious action.

t b. Inclined to differ or dissent in religions or

ecclesiastical matters. Obs.
A 1568 AsCHAM Scholem. H.(Arb.)93 He . . will .. presume

, . in Religion, to baue a dissentious bead, or in the com-
mon wealth, to haue a factious hart. 1579 Tomson Cat-

7'in's Serm. Tim. 1032/1 We may not marueile if there be

discentious persons in y^' Church, which go about to marre
64*-2



DISSENTIOUSLY. 508 DISSEVER.
all order. 1676 Life Mn^sleton in Ifarl. Misc. I. 6jo 'J'his

Mugyleton, an obstinate, dissentious, and opposive spirit.

t c. Of things : 1 )irfcTing, at variance, discor-

dnnt ; of the nature of dissension. Oh. rare.

1605 Tryall Chev. \\. \. in Hullen O.PL III. 322 Since he
..first inkindled this dibsensious brawle. 164. Chas. I.

Answ. io Earls Bristol i^ Dorset 3 Scverall and farre dif-

ferent conceptions, yet none dissentious from Truth.

t ]>isse'ntiously, aiiv. Obs, rare. [-LV ^.]

In a dissentious manner ; with dimension.
c 1611 Chapman Iliad w. 22 No more the Gods dissentioujily

iinploy Their Iiigh-hous'd powers.

Ihsse'ntism, rare, [f DisSK.NT sb. + -ISM.]

]\elii;i<>us dissent as a system ; nonconformity.
1859 W. CnADwjcK Li/e De Foe i. 44 The healthy growth

of I'rotestant disseniism.

tDisse'ntiTe, ^7. Obs. rare, [irreg. f. Dis-
sent V. + -IVE.] Inclined to be at discord.

16*7 Kkliham Resolves i. (ed. 2 ii.) iv, A Lyer . . is a
Monster in Nature ; for his Heart and Tongue, are Incon-
gruous, and (lissenliue.

Dissentment (dise'ntment . [f. Dissent v.

+ -mp:nt. Cf. 16th c. F. dissenlement^ mod.K.
-imciil.'] Difference ofopinion, dissentience, dissent.

1690 M. Shiklds Faith/. Contend. (1780' 19 In which dis-

ientment joined several societies. 1893 Glaustosk .S/.

Belfast Defiut. 28 .Mar., This dissentment between the
sentiment of the propertied class and the national senti-

ment.

t Disse-ntory. Obs. rare. [An erroneous form

:

cf. Descent i d, and Descensouy.]
1658 pHiLLirs, Dissentory (old word), a kind of still.

IHsse'parable, a. rare. [f. Dis- lo-t-SEPA-

liABLE.] Not tol>e disseveretl ; insc])arnl)le.

I' i8j5 IJtDiHJKs J'oe/ns, 'J'orrismofid \. iii, Thou in my
mind, and I in thine, shall be, And so disseparable to the
edge Of thinnest lightning.

t Disse'parate, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 5 +•

Separate v."] Invis. To separate, dissever.

1550 Nicor.Ls TUiityd. 222 h, The shyppes that were in

the myddeste of their battayle, reniayned nakedde and dis-

heparated frome tliose of the two poynctes.

IHssepimeilt /Use*]>iment). ])ot. and Zool.

[a. 1,. dissivpJmeniiim ihnt which sejjarates, a par-

tition, f. (iissn'fire [-scpJre) : see Dis.sept.] A
partition in some part or ort,'an; a septum.
sfiec. a. Bot. A partition consisting of the coherent sides

of adjacent carpels, .separating the cells of a syncarpous
ovary or fruit. (Partitions otherwise formed are called

spurious ox falsi dissepiments.) b. 'I he middle part of
a lamella of the pileus in hymenomycetous fungi : = Tkama.
C. Zool. One of tlie horizontal plates connecting the vertical

septa in corals, d- One of the divisions .between the body-
segments of an annelid.

1787 IJaii.i-:y vol. II, Dissepiment^ a middle Partition,

whereby the Cavity of the Fruit is divided into Sorts of
Ca>es or Iloxes. 1760 J ^s. Lke Introti. Bot. 1. vi. (17761 14
'I'he partitions, winch divide the capsule into sundry com-
partments, or cells, dissepiments. 1857 IJekkelkv Cryptog.
Bot. § 95, 116 The division of the protoplasm by dissepiments.

x86i J. R. Gbee.se Man. Aui/n. Kin^d., Calent. 203 Kach
corallite has its chambers slightly interrupted by a few
dissepiments. 1870 Koi.r.ESKtN Anitti. Life 121 'Ihe mus-
cular dissepiments dividing the body into compartments.
1870 IiKSTr,i:v Bot. 271 In the ovary of the Astragalus a
.spurious di^t-'piment is also formed.

Bissepimental (disepime-ntal), a. [-AL.]

lielonjjinj^r to, or of the nature of, a dissepiment.

1857 Uekkki.ev Cryptog. Bot. § 242. 249 A close cellular

tissue, in which the passage from dissepimental walls and
threads is almost imperceptible. 1870 Koli.eston Ani/n.
Life 126 The muscular dissepimental walls of the segments,

t Disse'pt, V. Obs. rare. [f. K dissxpt- ppl.

stem of (iissafpire to separate, part off, f. Dis- i

+ Sii'plre {sepiie) to hedj;e off, f. s:vpes a hedge,]

trans. To divide by a partition ; to (partition off.

x6j7 T0.MLINS0N RcnoiCs Disp. 347 Certain aculeated cups
. . dissepted with little fences.

Dissepulchred (disse-piJlkoid), ///. a. rare.

[Dis- 7.] Disentombed.
xSoo W. Tavi.ok in Monthly Mag. IX. 464 Like some dis-

sepulchred half-waken ghost, Slow stretch a wither'd hand.

Dissert v^^isout), v. [f. J*, dissert- ppl. stem

of disserHre to discuss, treat, examine ; also intr.

to discourse, f, Dis- i -h serlh'e to bind, connect,

join words, comix)se.]

+ 1. trans. To discuss, examine. Obs.

16*3 CocKERAM, Dissert, to dispute on matters. 1641 R.
Brooke Awj;. Episc. 11. ii. 69 Either none seeme to state the

Question right ; or else, all seem to dissert it. X7«i Si hvik

Eccl. Mem. I. xliii. 330 Thence they descended to dissert

the single life of priests.

2. intr. To discourse upon a particular subject

;

to make a dissertation. (Now, affeeled.)

1657 ToMLiNSON A\w('K*4- ^isP- 651 We have abundantly
disserted about the preparation of Medicaments. 1744
Harris 'J'hree Treat, W'ks. (1841) 96 A venerable sage ..

whom once I heard disserting on the topic of reli^'ion, 1751
Chesterf. Lett. III. No. 289. 325 It is \\o\. amiss . . to be

able to dissert upon the growth and flavour of wines. x8»3

Lykon fuan xii. xxxix, 'Tis always with a moral end That
I dissert. X855 I'm ackkkay Keivcomes II. 255 Whilst George
is still disserting Clive is drawing.

Dissertate (di'saitfrit),^^. [f \a.dissertdt- ppl,

stem of disscrtdre to discuss, argue, debate, fre-

quentative oldisscrhe to Dissert.] intr. To make
a dissertation ; to discourse ; =prec. 3. (Unusual.'

X766 Uehrick Lett, {^',t^) 11. 39 Why should I thus dis-

sertate to you V x8xx L. Hawkins C^tess ^ Gcrtr. I. 3 The

first of these ladles, at thirteen . .can dissertate on the various
flavors. X837 Hawthorne Atner. No.'e-Bks. {ii>c,2,) ')2 He
had a good many old papers in his desk . . wliich he pro-
duced and dissertated upon, 1868 Browning King ^ Bk.
in. ^^(^ He tiis>crtated on that Tuscan house.

Dissertation i^diso.itJ'Jan), [ad. L. disserta-

iion-cm discourse, disquisition, n, of action f. dis-

I

serldre to Dissekt.vte.]

! 1 1. Discussion, debate. Obs.
x6xx Sj'eed Hist. Gt. Brit, ix, xxii. (R.) As in a certaine

dissertation had once with Master Cheeke it appeared. 16*3
CocKEKA.\i, Dissertation, a disj^uting on things, 1677 (Jale
iSrt. Gentiles in. 27 Paul mentions some who had turned
aside .. to unprofitable dissertation or disputation, 1709
Strvi'E^««. Ki'f. I. xi, 1^7 [They] altogether refused .. to
engage in further dissertation w ith them.

2. A spoken or written discourse upon or treat-

ment of a subject, in which it is discussed at lenj^^th

;

a treatise, sermon, or the like ; «= DiscouKSE sb. 5.
x65x HoBBEsfPt^/.^^W. Title-p., A Dissertation concern-

ing Man in his scverall habitudes and respects. 1683 Dkvden
Life I*lutarch 60 Observing this, I made a pause in my dis-

sertation. i7»8 Pope Dune. in. Notes, He compos'd three
dissertations a week on all subjects. 1762-71 H. Wali-olk
I'ertue's Anecd. Paint. (1786) I. 238 Vermander dedicated
to Ketel a dissertation on the statues of the ancients. 1841
D'IsRAELi Amen. Lit. (1867) 476 Warton has expressly
written a dissertation on that subject. 1879 Gladstone
Glean. V. i. 77 The sermon is a dissertation, and does violence
to nature in the effort to l^e like a si>eech.

Hence Dissertational a., belonj^ing to or of the

nature of a dissertation ; Bissertationist, one
who makes a dissertation.
X844 De Qlincey Logic of Political Economy 36 This

remark was levelled by the dissertationist .. (I believe) at
Kicardo. 1846 Wuklesikk cites Ch. Obserz: for Disserta-
tional. x86s Render ^o. 113. 234/2 Dissertattonal, poetic,
and rhetoiical plays. iS66Spectator so iict. 1162/2'! he dis-

sertational language of so dry a pivce of theoretic definition
as the creed calletl the Athanasian.

Dissertative (di-sait^^tiv), a. [f. L. ppl, stem
disserldt- (see Dis.seutate) + -IVE.] Characterized
by or given to dissertation.

1816 Keaiinge VVar'. (1817) I. 10 «<'/«-, It is not requisite
to be of a peculiarly dissertative turn. 1858 H. Miller
Ramhl. Geol. 407 That dissertative st> le of history . . that,
for series of facts, substitutes bundles of theories.

Dissertly, obs. var. of Disektly.

Di'SSertator. [a. L. dissertdtor a disputant,

f. disscrtdre^ One who makes a dissertation.
X698 C IJovLE On Bentlcy's Pltalaris 114 (R.) Our dis-

sertator learnedly argues [etc]. 1718 Poi'E Iliad x\\\. 1037
note. According to the grave manner of a learned dissertator.

1849 'I'aifs Mas- XVJ. 789 How could I break up this con-
clave of dissertators?

Disserve (.dissouv;, f. [f. Dih- 6 + Skkve v.

Cf. Y. dcsse/1'ir *to clear a table* (whence our
sense 2), * to do anyone a bad turn '; It. diservire

to serve ill, *to vnserve* (Florio).]

1. trans. To do the contrary of to J^rzv ; to serve

badly, to do an ill turn to.

i6i8'-a9 Rlshw. Itist. Coll. (1659) 1. 263 The Earl of IJristol

did reveal unto his late Majesty, .in what sort the said Duke
had disserved him and abused his trust. X617 I,ali> .S/.

Star-Chamb. 13 June 55 Nor hath any Kings Chappelt any
Prerogative . . above any ordinary Church to dis-serve God
in by any SuiJerstitious Rites. 1748 Kkhahdson Clarissa
\Vks. 1883 VIII. i^, I have fulfilled your commands; and,
I hope, have not dis-served my friend with you. X874 Pusev
Lent. Serm. 69 He ended in deadly opposition to Ood, dis-

serving God as greatly as he could.

2. To remove the * service ' from (a table).

z8i6 Makv a. ScHiMMELi-ENNiNcK tr. Lancelot's TourAlet
I. 17 The table is sjrved and disserved in the same manner.

liisservice.dissoivis ,J^. [f.Dls-9 + Sehvr'K;
cf. y.dcsservice (i6th c. in I.ittrei, h. diserz'izio,

' a bad seruice, a .shrewd tnrnc, an ill office

'

(Florioy .] The contrary of se/i'iie ; the rendering

of an ill service or ill turn ; injury, detriment.

1599 Sandys Europae .Spec. (16321 109 To ioyne with them
in praysing the Creatour of the world, is no l>eticr than dis-

seruice to his Maiestie. 173a Hehkei-ev Serm. toS. P. G.
Wks. III. 250 'I'he making religion a notional thing hath
l>ecn of infinite disservice, n 1754 Kieluing Fathers v. ii,

It is not of any disservice to the voun^ lady. 185* J. H.
Newman Sco^ Unir. Educ. 413 That institution did l>oth

service and disservice to the ethic.1l teaching of Catholicism,

b. With a and//. An ill service or ill turn ; an
injury.

x6ii CoTGR., Desservi<.e, a dis.seruice, ill office, misdeed.
X631 Stkahord in Hrowning /./^ (1891) 301 Since I cam
heather, 1 haue hearde of many disseruices, but not anyone
seruice he hath paid backe vntothe Crowne. X76X Sterni:
Tr. Shandy III. i, My uncle Toby's wish did Dr. Slopadi.s-
service which his heart never intended. 184X \.. Hi;NT.SVfr
(1864* 9 Among the disservices rendered us by fortune.

Disse'rvicei v. rare. [f. prec. sb.] trans. To
render an ill service to ; to disserve, to injure.

1837 WimroCK I>k. 'J'rtidcsixZ^-i) ^59 Mr. Tingry ..has
thus l>een disservired ; . .portions of his work purloined.

Disse'rviceable, a. [f. Dis- S + Sekvick-
ABLE, after prec. sb.] Tending to do disservice ;

unhelpfid, hurtful, detrimenlal.

1644 J. Goodwin Innoc. Triumph. (1645)93 [They] are. .in

their natures disserviceable unto the common peace, 1710
NoKKis Chr. Prnd. vii. 311 True sound Philosophy . . is no
way disserviceable, but very a.s.sistant to Religion. 1817
Coi.ebkooke Algebra 199 Its presence in that multiplication

Would be highly disserviceable.

Hence Disse rviceableness, the quality of bein^^

disserviceable ; Disse'rviceably adv.., in a disser-

viceable manner; not ser\'iceably,

"63sJ- Havward tr. Biondi''s I^anistid Virgin 164 Hindered
by. . the disserviceablenessofhisowne horses. 131670 Hacket
Abp. Williams 11. (1692) 17 I did nothing disserviteably

to your majesty, or the duke. X678 NoRKisCf//. ^lisc. (1699)
294 All action being for some Knd . . its aptness to be com-
manded or forbidden, must be founded upon its ser\'iceable-

ness or disserviceableness to some end.

Dissese, obs. form of Decea.se, Disease.
Dissessor, obs. form of Dlsseisor,
Dissete, var. of Dissite a. Obs.

tDisse'ttle, v. Obs. [Di.s- 6] trans. To
undo the settled condition of; to unsettle, disturb.

163s R. lioLTON Com/. Ajffl. Cofisc. (1640) 206 Did the
sacred sence of those Divine Oracles dist>ettle thy noble
faculties. 1659 i" Burtons Diary 08281 IV, 442 These
populous places,, are. .much dissetlfed by that unruly sect of
people called Quakers. x69a Kelat. Earthq. Lima (1748)
332 The Country being broken all to pieces and dissettled.

Hence Disse'ttled ///. a. ; Disse*ttlednes8.
1664 H. Moke Myst. Inii^. 11. 11. ii. 465 Whose minde (is]

..distracted by the. .unavoidable dissettledne-^s in intredille

. .opinions, X674 Hickman Quinquart. Iiist.ie.fS.. 2) 92 There
is usually something of disorder cleaving to the best things
that are done in dissettled times.

Disse'ttlement. [f. prec. + -ment.] The
action of dissettling; the fact of being dissettled:

t a. Disturbance, unsettlement Obs. b. Dislodge-

ment or ejection from one's settled abode or place.

X654 Cromwell Sp. Dissol. Parlt. 22 Sulyecting us to

Dissettlement in every Parliament. x668 H. Morf. Dh>.
Dial. 111. ii. (1713) 182 margin, His Relapse into Dissettle-

ment of Mind. x88o Mass'.>n Milton VI. 11. L 232 The dis-

settlement of so many families, the breaking of old links.

Dissever disevsj , v. Forms; 3-5 desevir,

3-6 desever, 5 desevyr, deceuer ; 4- dissever

(4-5 dess-, 4 6 disc-, 5-6 dysc-, dyss-
, 4-5 -evir,

5-6 -evyr, 6 -iver, -ivir, -yfe^^. [a. AK, dcseverer^

desceverer^ OY .dessevrer, descvrcr ^dissevcrer) ^ \ oth

c. in Godef), mod.K, (techn.) dessctivrerx—V,. disse-

pardre, f. Dis- 1, 5 + separdre to Separate.]

1. trans. To separate (a pei^on or thing from
another ox from a lx)dy, two or more things from
each other); to divide, disjoin, sever, part, disunite.

CIX50 Old Kent. .Sertn. in O. E. Misc. 31 |>urch .scab nis

nacht man and wyman daseuird fram mannes felarede. X38S

WvcLiF I Chron, xxv. i [IheiJ deseuereden than in to the

servyce the sonys ofAsaph, c X400 Mausdkv. (Koxb.)\xxiii.

149 Pissemyres .. disseuerez JJe fyne ^old fra l>c vnfyne.

c 1450 MirourSaluaLion 2554 When thai his body and sawle
with the crosse disseueryd. 1541 -^^-i 33 //<*« /'///, c. 31

heading, Dkseueringe the bishoprick of Chester, .from the

iurisdiction of Canturbury. xsso Covekdale Spir. I\rU vii.

Wks. 1844 I. 117 The kernel lieth mixed among the chaff, and
afterward are they dissevered asunder with the fan or witidlc.

1595 Shaks. John II. i. 388 Disseuer your vniicd strengths.

x68i H. Moke /-.r/. Dan. i. 6 A Stone cut out without hands,

no man with Axe or (Javelock dissevering it. 1695 Ln.

Preston Boeth. v. 224 Mankind must of necessity ,. i>e dis-

severed and disjoined from its (lood. X711-14 Pope A'rt/tf

Lock ill. 153 The meeting points the sacred hair dissever

From the fair hc.-id for ever and for ever ! xSa? L\tton
Pelham Ivii, The difference in our politics hail of late much
dis.severed us. 1877 Kakkab Dayso/Yontk xix. 179, I have
dissevered them from their context.

2. To divide into parts.

£-1400 Destr. Troy 1602 'I'hurgh myddis I>e..toune meuyt
a water. And disscuert J»c Cite. X417 Searchers I'erdicts

in Sttrtces Misc. (1890) 11 Chosen be llie assent of i>artys

for to disscvir a grounde of a tenement . . betwix the I >enc

and Chipitre..of the ta party, and the Maistre and Freres

.. on the other party. X57t DictiKS Pantom. 11. xxi. Pi a.

The .. Pollygonium, which you shall diuide by the number
of twrtes, whervnto ye would disseuer it. a 184^ Hoou
Public Dinner ii, A Koo>e that is oldish— .\t caiving not

clever—You're begged to dissever. 1854 J. Scokkekn in

(Vr'j Circ. Se. Chem. 3 This mass may be dissevered into

smaller i>arts,

t b. To break up, dissolve or disperse (a com-

bination). Obs.

1393 GowKK Con/. I. 234 He that thoughlc to dissever

The compaignie of hem for ever. x6iS J. Stkihens .Satyr.

Ess. 66 The very name of CrumwcU was able to dissever

insurrections. >

3. a. re^. To separate, part from each ; + to

divide or disperse themselves.

rx470 Henhv Wallace viii. 757 A thousand archaris .

.

Disseueryt thaim amang the iiij party. 1501 Plumpton
Corr. 156 We have desevered us. 1568 Gkaft<in Chron. II.

S/Theydid many. .famous actes..and manynio had like to

have bene done, if they had not dissevered themselves

b. iutr. To separate, jiart, go asunder, depart.

1:1386 Chaucer Can. Ycom. Prol. ff T. «2 That futur

temps hath ma.-td men disseuerc. .from al pat euere they

hadde, c I4aa Hocclevk Learn to die 404 '1 o perseuere In

vicious lyl ^: from it nat disscuere. e X430 Pilgr. Ly/Man-
hi\le II. lix. (1869) 98, I sygh that my wey di:»seuerede and
departed in twey weycs. 1568 Gkafton Chron. II. 75

Neither he nor his sonne, should recede or dissever from

Pope Alexander. i6sx G. Sandys Ch'id's Met. \iii. (1626)

160 Where His shields disseuer^ thrusts his deadly speare.

i8ao Shelley Ode Lib. x. As light may pierce the clouds

when they dissever In the calm regions of the orient day !

Hence I>i8soveriug vb/, sb. and///, a.

c 1470 Hknkv Wallace vii. 557 Our disseucryng I wald na

Sotheroune saw. XS36-7 Stahkry Let. /ten. VIII in

England ^.\v.. To thys dyssyferyng. .schal ncuer succede

the brech of chrystyan charyle. 1610 Holland Camden's
Brit. I. 377 Pleasant.. Islets lye dispersed by the sundry

disseuenngs of waters, a i8u Shelley Pr. Wks. (tSSo)

III. 57 Their dissevering and tyrannical institutions.



DISSEVEB. 509 DISSIMILATION.

+ Disse'ver, ^/'. Obs. j-are. [f. prec. vb.] The
act uf (iisseverin^ ; severance.

1508 DuNiiAR Poems \\. 22 Semper ibi ad remaucndum,
Quhill Oomisday, without disseuer.

Disseverance (discverans). Forms ; see

prec. vb. [a. OF. dcssevrame, etc. (Goclef.), f.

dcsscvrer to Dissevkk : see -ancj;.] The action

or fact of dissevering or separating; separation.

(1374 Chaucer Troylus in. 1375 (1424) That I was born
alias what me is wo, That day of vs mot make desseuer-
aiiiice. 1463 Bury Wills (Camden) 20 A deseueraunce maad
of stoon wal ovir the entre, to parte the litil botrie vnder the
gresys. 1586 A. Day Kng. Secretary i. (1625' 86 To ex-

tinguish the cause of falling of the disseverance, or breacli.

1832 Frascr's Mag. VI. 377 The disseverance of I'elgium
and Holland should be considered as matter of history.

Disseveration (discvert"' -J^n). [f. Dissever
+ -ATioN.] =^j)rec.

16. . Cont. Knollcs Hist. Turks 1434 E. (L.) Both will be
the clearer by the disseveration. 1829 (J'Connell in Hist.
Europe \\\ Ann.Reg. 127/1, I want no disseveration ; but I

want, and must have, a repeal of that cursed measure which
deprived Ireland of her senate. i88s A. C. Lvali, Asiatic
Stud. 5 This process is in India continually interrupted.,
by the religious element of disseveration.

Dissevered (dise-vsid),///. a. [f. as prec. +
-ED I.] Sei>arated, disunited, divided.

1471 RiE'LEV Comp. Alch. iv. in Ashm. (1652) 144 Of dys-
severyd (lualytes a Copulacyon. 1583 Stanvul'rst Aemis
\\. (Alb.) 64 If Gods eternal thee last disseuered otTal Of
Troy determyn too burne. 1614 RALtiGH Hist. World \\.

iv. § 10 They were a Nation apart and dissevered. 1795
CoLEKlDGK Lines in Manner Spenser 12 With thoughts of
my dissevered Fair ingrost. 1833 Bkowking Paracelsus n.

Wks. (1889) 65 Are we not halves of one dissevered world 'i

fb. Math. =DiscKETE2. Obs.

160s Bacon Adx>. Learn, n. viii. § 2. 31 The one handling
ciuantitie continued, and the other disevered. 1654 ^- Coke
/(>^i.'/c-ir (1657) 29 Quantity is either continued, as greatnessc :

dissevered, as number.

Disseverment (dise-vajment). [f. as prec. +
-ment; cf. obs. F. dessevremcnt (Godef.).] The
action or process of dissevering; disseverance.
a 1603 T. Cahtwkight Confitt. Rhem. N. T. (1618) 619 We

ujihold the difference of ^Iinister and people by greater
railes and disseverments of discretion both in calling and
gifts. 1819 Scott Leg. Montrose \\, I could no more con-
sent. .than the woman in the judgement of Solomon to the
disseverment of the child. 1849 Muroiison Siiuria xiii.

327 'I'hose disseverments which mark the separation of the
Lower from the Upper Coal. 1885 Miss O'Hanlon Uuforc-
seen xxxviii, Since the day of their wretched disseverment.

Disseyte, -eyue, obs. ff. Deceit, Deceive.
Disseyvaunt, var. of Deceivant a. Obs.
c 1450 Bk. Curtasye 20S in Bahces Bk. 305 In swcte wordis

J'e nedder was closet, Disseyuaunt euer and mysloset.

Disslia'dow, disha'dow, v. rare. [Dis-

J"
a.] trans. To free from shadow or shade.
1610 G. Fletcher Christ's Vict, xlii, Soon as he againe

dishadowed is, Restoring the blind world his blemi^^h't sight.

1873 A. &: P. Carv Memorial 107 For out of heaven no
bliss—Disshadowed lies, like this.

t Dissha'pe, disha'pe, v. Obs. rare. [f. di-,

Dls- 6 + Shape v. : cf. inisshapc,'\ trans. To put
out of shape, disfigure.

1583 Harsnet Serin. Ezek. (1658) 131 Who so dishapes or
defaces that Image., it isCapitale,amatter of life and Death.
Disshe, obs. form of Dish.

Dissheathe(dis,JrS),7;. i-are. Alsodisheathe.
[f. Di.s- 6 + Sheathe v.\ trans. To draw out of
a sheath ; to unsheathe. (Also intr. for rejl^

1614 Raleigh Hist. World 111. iv. § 3 Cambyses' sword
dis-sheathing, pierced his owne thigh. 1840 Browning Sor-
dcllo I. 274 Like the gieat palmer-worm. .So fed Sordello,
not a shard disheathed.

Dissheviled, obs. form of Dishevelled.

t Disslli'p, V, Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 + Ship v."]

trans. To remove from a ship.

t^T Inst r. Mariners Russia in Hakluyt (1886) III. 164
The Captaine.. shall.. disship any artificer.. or apprentice
out of the Primrose into any other of the three ships.

t Dissl]i*very Z'. Obs. AlsoGdi-. [f. Dis- I

+

Shiveii v.'X trans. To shiver in pieces ; to shatter.

b. ititr. To become shattered, fall to pieces.

1586 \V. Webbe Eng. Poetrie (Arb.) 50 Shieldes dishyuer-
ing cracke. 1596 Spksser F. Q. iv. i. 21 All within . .There
Were. . Uisshivered speares, and shields ytorne in twaine.
a 1638 Mede Retn. Apoc. x. Wks. (1672) m. 600 The Empire
flourishing under one Monarch, not falling or disshivering.

Disshort : sec Dishokt.

Dissliroud i,disi_frau-d\ v. rare. [f. Drs- 6 or

7 a + Shkoud v. or sd.^ trans. To deprive of a
shroud ; Jig, to unveil, expose.

1577 Stanvhurst Dcscr. Irel. 11. in HoUnshediis^i) 1. 15
As his negligence shall be in tlie one disshrow[d]ed, so his

slanderous judgement maie be in the other reversed." 1868
Browning Ring <y Bk. x. 2125 Like a ghost disshrouded,
white the sea.

Dissidence (di-sidcns). [ad. L. dissidcntia,

f. dissiderc to sit apart, disagree, f. Dis- i -^ seder

c

to sit : see-ENCE. So in mod.F.] Disagreement
(in opinion, character, etc.") ; difference, dissent.

1656 Blount Glossogr.^ Dissidence, discord or displacing.

177s BuRKK-S/. Cone, Ainer. Wks. III. 53 But the religion

most prevalent in our northern colonies is a refinement on
the principle of resistance : it »s the dissidence of dissent;
and the protestantism ofthe protestant religion. 1847 Lewes
Hist. Philos., Comte (1867) II. 592 In the sciences there is

less dissidence, but there is the same absence of any general

doctrine, 1863 Geo. Eliot Romola \\\, x,\xii, That dissi-

dence between inward reality and outward seeming. 1874
Gkeen Short Hist. viii. § 7. 539 Among the farmers ..

dissidence of every type had gained a firm foothold. 1891
Times 24 Feb. 9/5 Dissenting for the mere pleasure of dissi-

dence.

t Di'Ssidency. Obs. rare. [f. as prec. : see

-EN'CY.] =prcc.
1670 Conclave ivhercin Clement VIII was elected Pope

3 The Cardinals ..{were it either dissidency, or jealousie, or
any other passion) were extreamly divided.

Dissident (di-sident\ a. and sb.- [ad. L. dis-

sident-em, pr. pple. of dissidere : see DLSsn>ENCK.
Cf. F. dissident (i6th c. ; adm. by Acad. 1798}.]
A. adj. Disagreeing or differing (in opinion, char-

acter, etc.); at vaiiance, different. Const, from.
C1534 tr. Pol. Verg. Erg. Hist. (Camden) I. 257 These

thingcs are not altogether dissident from the trewthe. 1551
KoHiNSON tr. Mori's Utop. ii. (Arb.) 130 Sca[r]selie so farre

frome vs .. as our life and maners be dissident from theirs.

1617 Collins Def. Bp. Ely 283 A forme of prayer dissident
from the common. 1837CAULVLE Fr. Rev. III. vr. vii. (1S72)

241 The dissident Armed-Forces have met. 1865 W. G. J'al-

CRAVK Arabia I. 212 In most respects so dissident from
the Wahhabee sectarians. 1890 Lowell Latest Lit. Ess.

(1892) 97 Men . . dissident . . in other respects, were agreed
in resenting these impediments.

b. Dissenting in ecclesiastical matters.

1837 Carlvle Fr. Rez'. II. iii. iv. 11872) loi Whereby come
Dissident ejected Priests; unconquerable Martyrs accord-
ing to some, ..chicaning Traitors according to others.

^. sb. One who (iisngrecs ; a dissentient.

1789 H. Wali'ole Let. to //. .V. Cotiway 15 July, .Some
maybe seized by the dissidents, and whole provinces be
torn from the crown, 1826 Scott Ref. Kemhle''s I^i/e

(1849) 153 The scruples of such dissidents from public
opinion are real. 1M6 G. Allen Darwin vii. 120 The
magic of his name silenced the derisive whispers of tlie

dissidents.

b. One who dissents from the established or

dominant form of religion ; a dissenter.

I'jgioi title), An Address to the Dissidents of England on
their late Defeat. 1809 Svu. Smith Wks. (18591 I. 164 r

He did defend and support it ; and did persecute all dissi-

dents from its doctrine. 1855 Mm.man Lat. Chr. IV. 294
Leonists, Speronists, and dissidents of all other descriptions
were incapable of holding places of honour. 1874 Gkkkm
.Short Hist. viii. g 7. 53S Against dissidents from tlicir own
system, the Presbyterians wer-- as hitter as Laud himsulf.

C. spee. Under the kingdom of Poland, the name
(L. dissidenles) given to Protestants, members of the

Greek Church, and other Christians, not of the

established Roman Catholic Church.
1766 J/ist. Europe in Ann. Reg. 11/2 Nothing could be

granted to the dissidents; not even the toleration of their

worsliip. 1767 Cnksilkf. Lett. 5 May, 1 have a great
opinion of tiie cogency of the controversial arguments of
the Russian troops in favour of the Dissidents. 1837-9
Hallam Hist. Lit. ii. 11. § 14 In the Polish diets the dissi-

dents, as they were called, met their opponents with vigour
and success.

DiSBidiousness, var. Desidiolsness, Obs.

t Di'ssidy, Obs. rare. [ad. L. dissidi-wn (^now

held to be error for disctdium), i, dissidere : see

DlssiDKNCE.] Disagreement, difference.

1657 T0MLIN.S0N Renou's Disp, 281 Barbarism in speech
doth not so much move me, as their dissidy in the very
thing.

DlSSight (dissait, disai't). [f.Di.S-9 + SiGHTjr/\

This form is more in accordance with analogy thnn

the synonymous Desi<;ht.] Something uni)Ieasant

to look upon, an unsightly object, an eyesore.

c 1710 C. FiENSES Diary (1888) 148 It would be . . no
dissight to y grace of y Streets. x8jx Southev Vis. of
yudgm. Pref., This is noticed as merely a dissight, and of
no moment. 1879 Sir G. G. Scott Led. Archit. I. 234
Sufficient extension of abutment could not be obtained
without inconvenience or dissight. tSSi Mrs. A. K. Kllis
Syh'estra II. 24 [He] pulled down a picturesque old church
to replace it by a regular and commodious dissight.

Dis-si'ghted, ///. a. [I )is- 6.] == Unsighted.
iBzS sport. Mag. X\T. 338/2 That the course be deemed

to end . . where one or both dogs get dis-sighted. [Cf. ilfid.

268/2 If one or both dogs be unsighted.]

Dissi'glltly, a. rare. ^Unskjhtly.
1777 T. Cami'BELL Sun'. S. Irel. 104 Everything dis-

sightly is . . screened from the view. 1854 yrnl. R. Agrlc.
See. XV. II, 474 These make a turf look very dissightly.

t Dissignrficative,^- Obs.-^* [Dis- lo.]

178! Bailev, Dissignijicative^ that serveth to signify
something different from.

t Dissi'lience. Obs, ~° [see Dlssilient and
-EiTCE.] The action of springing asunder.
1658 Phillips, DissHience, a leaping or bounding up and

down, a falling asunder. 1721 Bailey, Dissilience, a leaping
down from off a place, or from one place to another : Also
a leaping asunder,

Dissiliency (dissi-liensi). rare, [see next

and -ENCY.] The quality of being dissilient

;

tendency to spring asunder. ///. andyf^.
1882-3 A. P. Peabouy in Schaff Encycl Relig. Kno^vl.

III. 1747 Not only dissent, but strong dissiliency was
almost unanimously expressed by the Unitarian clergy.

Dissilient (dissi-lient), a. [ad. 'L.dissilient-em,

pr. pple. of dissiiJre to leap or spring asunder, fly

apart, f. Dis- i + satire to leap.] Leaping asunder,

springing apart ; spee. in Bot. bursting open with

force, as do some ripe capsules,

1656 Blount Glossogr., DvssHient, leaping down off a
place, or hither and thither. 1793 T. ^L^UTVN Lang. Bot.^

]
Dissiliens pcricarpium, a dissilient, bursting or elastic

pericarp or fruit. 1830 W. Phillips Mt. Sinai 1. 120 Na-
ture sprang (Kttimes dissilient from her destined course.

t Dissili'tiou. Obs. [n. of action f. I^. dissi-

lire to leap asimder : cf. prec. and L. salltio a leap-

ing.] A leaping or springing apart ; a bursting.

1660 Ijovi.k Neiu Exp. P/iys. Mech. xxxvii. 312 Tlie DIs-
silition of that Air was so great, that the smalfViol seem'd
to be full of Milk. 1669 — Contn. Xew E.xp.w. (1687)166
The Glass broke, .and made a great noise at its dissilition.

1685 — Effects 0/ Mot. Suppl. 143 The dissilition depended
chiefly upuii ihe peculiar texture of the Glass.

Dissimilar (disi'miUu), a. {sb.) Also 7-8 dis-

simular. [f. Dis- 10 + StMiL.vit : cf. F. dissimi-

iairc (Pare, l6lh c), L. dissimiiis unlike.]

Not similar or alike ; different in apj)earancc,

properties, or nature ; unlike. Const, to ^less often

from, rarely ivil/i.)

Dissimilar zf/iole (Logic), a whole composed of hetero-

geneous parts. Dissimilar parts (in old A'utt.), organs of

the body composed of various 'similar parts' or tissues.

Opposed to CoNSIMILAR.
1621 IJuKTON Anat. Mel. \. i. n. iv, D issifnular pnrts. are

those which wee call Organicall. 1632 Shekwood, '1 he dis-

similar parts of the budy, les parties dissimilai)rs du
corps [not in Cotgr. 1611]. 1656 Stanley Hist. Philos. \.

(1701) 166 Heterogeneous, consist of dissiinular parts. 1705
CnKVNE Philos. Princ. Relig. I. xxiv. (1715) 47 As well
may the Ray be sup|>osed to be dissimilar to the body of
the Sun. 1779-81 Johnson L. P., Addison W'k^. IIL 87
A poetical simile is the discovery of likeness between two
actions, in their general nature dissimilar. i8oz Mrs. K.
Paus'ins Myst. Visit 11. 154 A wish of her own dissimilar

with any expressed wish of his. 1819 W. Taylok in Monthly
Rt-if, LXXXIX. 78 Short lucubrations, not dissimilar from
those of the Spd talor, 1848 C. Bi;oM r. y. Eyre xii, A new
picture . . it was dissimilar to all the others hanging there.

1876 HuMi'HKEVs Coin-Coll. Man. vi. 6g An entirely new
style of coinage, .which, .was. .dissimilar from the Roman,

t b. Jiot. Applied to the cotyledonary or seed-

leaves of a plant, as being unlike in form to the later-

developed ordinary leaves. Obs.

1671 Grew Anat. IHants 1. i. § 42 These Dissimilar
Leaves, for the most part Two, which first spring up, and
aie of a different shape from those that follow, Ijeing the
very Lobes of the Seed, 1721 Bam.ev, Dissimilar leaves
(with Botanists) are the two -first leaves of a IMant.

B. as sb. (in pi.) Dissimilar things.

1654 Z. Coke Loglck iif'>57J 202 I)is>imilars are wmit
cliielly to deserve explication. 1727-51 [see Dissimu-KJ.

1869 Goii.BLKN Purs, lloiiness viii. 67 If the dis^il^iIars be
not related to one another.

Hence f Dissimilarness. -- next.

1727 l!\[i i.v \')\. II, Dissimilariitss, unlikeness.

Dissimilarity (disimiUe-iiti). [f. prec. after

Slmilakity : cf. K. dissimilarilJ.'] Dissimilar

(juality or nature; unlikeness, difference; also, an

instance of this, a point of difference.

1705 Cmevnk Philos. I^rinc. I\elig. \. xxiv. (1715) 49 The
acquired principle of dissimilarity must repel these Beings
. . from their centre. 1806 Svo. Smith Eleni. Sk. Mo?:
I'hilos. (1850) 382 From their great dissimilarity with those

which preceded them. 1841 Ei.I'Hinstone Hist. Did. I. 97
Difference of habits and employments is. .sufficient to create

as great a dissimilarity as exists between the Bramin and the

.Sudra. 1850 F. Fvsii in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. Ixxxi. 6
Their dissimilarity to the Egyptians appears at the first view.

1882 Fakkak Early Chr. I. 296 It is vain to talk about dif-

ference of suljject . . as furnishing any explanation of these

dissimilarities.

Dissimilarly (disi*milaili), adv. [f. Dissi-

MiL.VK + -LY -.] In a dissimilar or unlike manner

;

differently.

a 1770 Smart Hop Garden i. (R.l Chalky sides With ver-

dant shrubs dissimilarly gay. 186^ J. 'i". Si'Raguf, jn Eng.
Mech. 24 Dec. 341/1 Substances dissimilarly electrified at-

tract each other.

t Dissi*m.ilary, a. .sb.) Obs. [f. Di.s- lo +
SiMiLARV.] Dissimilar, unlike; heterogeneuus.
1624 F. V/unv. Reply Fisher 4^6 SimilarJeand dtssimilarie

parts make but one bodie. 1641 Frfsch Distill, v. (1651)

109 It appears there are dissimilary parts in water. 1660
R. Coke /'o^uer ,y Sul>j. 58 A body compounded of hetero-

geneous and dissimilary parts.

B. as sb. = Dissimilar sb.

1661 Fkltham Resolves letl. 8) 11. Ixxxi, In dissimilarles,

there is a kind of natural contest that hinders all Prosperity.

Dissimilate (disi*mik't), v. rare. [f. D)s- 4
-f- L. simil-is like, after Assimilate.] a. trans.

To make unlike b. intr. To become unlike.

1841 Catlin A^. Ainer. Ind. (1844) II. Iviii. 234 It is far

easier . . for distinct tribes, or languages, grouped and u.sed

together, to assimilate than to dissimilate. 1876 pousE
Grimm^s L. vi. 45 The habit . . of continually substituting
.pi for the 5 which they as continually hear about them,
induces in their mind what I shall venture to call a ' Dis-

similating Sentiment'.

Dissimilation (disimih~'*j3n). [n. of action

f. prec, after assimilation^ The action of making,

or process of becoming, unlike : opp. to Assimila-

tion, spec. a. Ihilol. The differentiation of two
identical sounds occurring near each otherin aword,

by change of one of them, as in It, pelegrino from

Lat. peregrinns, b. Biol. Destructive metabolism

;

katabolism : opp. to Assimilation 4.

In quot. 1830, used for the preparation of two dissimilar

sets of papers, to be presented lo either belligerent, as

needed.
X830 Qk\.t Laivrie T. \\. v. (1849) 57 His misfortune might

be . . owing to the dissimilation of the ship's papers. 1874



DISSIMILATIVE. 510 DISSIFABLE.

Sweet Erne, SeuM^s 13 Oissimilation . . by which two iden-

tical sounds arc made unlil^e, or two similar sounds are

made lo diverge. 1885 Stali.ybrass Hehns Wiiph/. /'/. ^
Amim. 476 The modem Latin languages felt . . the need of

dissiinit:i[ioii.

Dissi'milative, a. [f, after prec. and assi-

fniiafioi: set -ivk.] Tending to or causing dis-

similation : spec, in liioi. katabolic.
In recent Diets.

Dissimile (disi-mil/), sb. [a. L. <iissimiU\ neut.

oi (iissimihs ViViWVc; after 8IMILK.] The opposite

of * simile'; a comparison setting forth the dis-

similarity of thini^s ; a comparison or illustration

by cuntra?t : see Dis-similitide 2.

x68a [see Dissimiliks 165^). i7«77Si Chambkks O'*^'*
DisshnilitHiie^ or Pissiiuiii^ in rhetoric, etc., an argument,
wherein, from dissimilar, or unlike thing-, other dissimilars

are deduced. i8a6 H. N. Coh-;rhx;k West ImtiUs 179 No
more to be coinpared to the last . . than 1 to Hercules a
meetini; house to a church. Westminster to Eton, or any
other e«]nally appropriate dis>imile.

Dissimile, -ill, etc., var. ff. Dissimile r. Obs.

tlHssiluilieS, sb, fL Obs. nome-wti. [ad.

L. dissimtiiii unlike things, neut. pi. of dissimt'/ts

unlike.] Unlike things; 'dissimilars*.

1659 O. Walkkr Oratory vi. 63 margin, ULssimilies [i68a

dis^imilcs] and Conlraries, expressed .. By lUsjunction.

Dissimilitude uUsimiliti«d\ [ad. L. fiissi-

militUiio unlikeness, dif^Vrence, dissimilarity, f. dis-

similis unlike : see -tide.]

L The condition or quality of being unlike; un-

likeness, difference, dissimilarity ; diversity.

1531 More Co't/nt. TinJaU Wks. 6S2/_' There is special!

dissiniilitude l>etwene the sinagoge and y' church. >S64
J^ricf Exam. • • • iv, Dissimilitude of life and diuer-«itie

ofmaners. 1697 Ir. I^urgersiiicius kis /,i'^i\' t. xxi. S* l>is-

simititude in a diversity either in quality or pa-^slon. 1764
Reii) Ifu^uiry v. viil. Wks I. 131 2 The colours are jwrfecily

distinguishable, and their dissimilitude is manifest. 1876

J. H. Nkwman Hist Sk. II. 1. iii. 50 It often happens that

men of very dissimilar talents .. arc attracted together by
iheir very dis>imiiitude.

b. with a and //. An instance of dissimilarity.

*494 HooKKR Ecct. Pol. I'ref. ii. % 1 Whereupon grew
mar\'eltous great dissimilitudes x64a Howkll Ear, J'rin:

(Arb.) 30, I knowe Nature delights and triumphs in dis-

similitudes. 1759 JoHNSOS Eiiyst^/as xxviii. New impres-
-sions .. might %jear away their dissimilitudes by long co-

habitjrtion.,'Xtt3 Hawthoknk ('«r OIU Home, Lt-amim^ton
S/>a 0*f9' 53 ^i"-h plates . . bli»m only for the summer-
season, and offer a thousand dissimilitudes even then.

f 2. Kbti. A figure of speech in which a com-
parison is made by contrast. Obs.

1589 PiTTFNHVM En^. /*(VJ/Vni.xix.(.\rb.)248The Tu>kan
poet vseih this Resemblance, inuring as well by Dissimili-

tude as Similitude, x6a8 T. Spenckr Logitik i.'S This that

I liaue sayd . . is sufficient to shew the . . vse of similitudes,

and dis-iimilitudes. 1696 i'liiM.iPS, Dissimiii.'Miit', unlike-
ness, whence a Form of Speech is so called wherein divers
things are comi^ared in a diverse Quality. I7a7-5i [see

Dissimile].

t Dissimulable, «• Obs.~° [f. L dissimul-

arg to dissemble + -kle.] That may be dissembled.
X7a7 in Bailkv vol, II.

t l^SSi'mulance. Chiefly .S".-. Obs, Also
•simil-, -symil-. [ad. \..dissi'MtuLlntia a dissem-
hiing. i. dissimtdarc. see Dis.siMlLE and -AXCE.]

1 )issembling, dissimulation.
1508 Dlnb AR Gohi Targe 183 Quhen Venus had persautt

this rebute, Dissyinilance scho t}ad go mak persute. 1513
IKJLOLAS ^Eneis iv. vL 49 With disMmnlance wcnyt thow,
wnfaithfull wycbt, Thow mycht haif hid fra me sa fals a
flycht. 1530 Lyndesay Test. Tapyngo 617 Dissimilance,
flattry, nor fals reporte. 1596 Dalkymi'LE tr. Lexlie's Hist.
Scot. X. 417 That al sal weil vndcrstand his wil to be naiket
and bair of onycouerin^ of dissimulance towards the King.
1787 PailevvoI. ii, PissimiiiaHce, dissembling.

Dissimular, obs. form of Dissimilak.

t Dissi'mulate, a. Obs. Also 5 -ait, 6 -at,

diaimilate. [ail. 1„ dissiwultii-us^ pa. pple. of
dissimtilare : sec next.] Disbcmbled, feigne<l, pre-

tended.
( 1450 Henryson Mor. Eah. 17 This fein^ct Fox*:, false

and dissimulate. *S33^ -''*' 25 //<*«. 17//, c. 13 Kals
feined & dissimulate fafjlcs. 1556 J. Heywooi>.S'//V/^^ ^ /',

Ixiiu 41 Fayrc di>imilate sitow. 163a Liriicow Trav, iv. 145
By his dissimulate l>ehaviour, he crept in favour with C'hris-

tians. 1^3 R. IIaii.i.ie Dissnastvi /V«i/. (1655) 22 [He]
speaks in a dissimulate and prevaricating way.

Hence f Diss! mulatvly adv. \ t Dlssi'miilAte-
ness.
1549 CompL Scot, XX. 182 ^e sal be recompensit . . for ^our

astuce dissymilitnes. suS J. Heywooo Slider ff E. xxxiiL
34 ilie butterfly spake his thoughte . . Thant (i. e. the ant]
contrary talked dissimilately.

Dissimulate (disi-mi/71^'t), v, [f. L. dissi-

mnii'U- ppl. stem oi dissimtiliire : see Dis-simile.
Rare bef. the cni of 18th c ; not in J., T., nor Webster

i8a8.]

1 1- trans. To pretend not to see, leave unnoticed,

pass over, neglect. Obs. rare,
a IS33 I.n, Ukrners Coi-t Bk. Af. Anrel, ix. (R.) That al

thyngbe forgiuen to theim that be olde and broken, and to
theim that 1m: yonj^e and lusty to dissimulate for a time, and
noth)*ng to be forgiuen to very yong children.

2. To conceal or di^guisj under a feigned ap-

jiearance; to dissemble.
1610 Bp. Carleton Jurisd. 204 Frederick .. being taken

prisoner when he would haue dissimulated his estate, he

was knowne by his pkture. i87« riEO. Et.toT MiddUm.
iii. Public feeling required the meagrcncss of nature to be
dissimulated by tall barricades of fru^ed curls and l>ows.

t88s Stevenson Ne%t\ Arab, Kts. (1884) 127 If ever ., he
descrilied some ex()erience personal to himself, it was so
aptly dissimulated a» to pass unnoticed with the re>t.

b. intr. To practise dissimulation, to dissemble.

1796 Mrs. Howell AnzoUtfn ZadoskiX. 152 He could
not so for dissiniutate as to promise his concurrence. X847
Lytton Luerttia ii. All weakness is prone to dissimulate.

3. EUctr. To conceal the presence of (electricity)

by neutralizirjg it ; cf. Dlsr.nsE v. S.

1838 Faraiiav Exp. Ris. Electr. \ 1684 The terms y>r^
tharge and ttissimniated Electricity convey therefore erro-

netms notions if they are meant to imply any difference as
to the mode or kind (jf action. Ibid. The one Icharge] is

not more free or more dissimuLited than the other. 187a

J.
']". Spragie in Eng. Mech. 11 Feb. 5»5'3 The negative

electricity . . neutralises the positive ..which is thus bound
or dissimulated.

Hence Dissimulated ///. <i. ; Dissi'mulating
T'/'A sb. and ///. a.

1794 M iss Gessi NG Packet 1. 56 The mask . . was torn from
. -the dissimulating Mrs. Johnson. 1838 Dissimulated elec-

tricity (see 3 above]. 1843 Hrownisg Bht in .S'cu.Ukfou i.

iii, Some fierce leprous spot Will ni.ir the brow's dissimulat-
ing. 1874 NlivART Evolution in Ctfntem/. Kcr: Oct. 773 The
lung dissimulated Atheism of Mill is now avowed.

I>issimillatiO]l disi miwV'J^nV Also 4-6
-symul-, ^-symyl-, 4-6-acion,-acioun, -acyoun,
atyon. [a. OY. dissimulalion (12th c. in Ilalz.-

Darm.), ad. L. dissitnulaiidnem^ n. of action from
dissimtildre '. see ni.s.siMULE.]

1. The action of dissimulating or dissembling;
concealment of what really is, under a feigned sem-
blance of something different; feigning, hyiXKrrisy.

c 1386 Chaucer vV.^w/x. T. 415 He wolde ^^t the frere had
Iwen on fire With his false dissymulacion. 1393 Goweh
Conf. I. 74 O derke yj><>cr*i>ie, Thurgh whos dissimulacion
.. I am pus wickedly deceiued. 1494 Fakyan Chron. vi.

ccv. 217 Thus with shame he ended, that in falshodc and
dissymylacion had contynued moche of his l)'fe. 1538
Stakkey England it. ii. 191 Hjs ownc clyent .. by hys dys-
symulatyon and fare wordys was interleynyd in long sute.

1611 biBLE Rom, xii. q Let loue l>e without dissimulation.

1710 Steele TatUr No. 213 f i Simulation is a Pretence of
what Ls not, and Dissimulation a Concealment of what is.

i78oCowi'ER Pa/fit P. i2g Smooth Dissimulation, skilled to
grace A devil's purpose with an angel's face, xfc^ Froude
Hist. Eh^. I. 2 ^8 An indifferent master of the tricks of dis-

simulation to wliich he was reduced.

b. with a and //. An instance of this ; an act

of dissembling. Obs. or arch.

c 1384 Chai CEH //. Eame \\. 179 Moo diss>Tnulacions And
feyned reparacions, c 1400 Three Kings Cologne i^ |>e kyng
K/echias of verry Innoccncy of hcrt made a dissimilation.

158a N. I.lcHKHEl D tr. Castanfteda's Con^. E. Ind. \x\\\.

129 a, AU those dissimulations which he did vse.

fc. dissimulated or disguised form. Obs. ran:
1671 MiLTos /*. E. I. 497 Satan, bowing low His gray dis-

simulation, disappeared Into thin r.ir diffused.

t 2, A fanciful name for a * company ' or flock of

small birtU. Obs.
i486 Bk. St. Albans F vj a, A Dissimulacion of breddis.

i6flHB K. Holme Armoury 11. 311/1 A flock of small Hirds, or
a dissimulation of Birds.

Dissimulative (disi*mi/7l<niv), a. rare, [f,

L. stem dissimu/dl- : see PiH.siMri..\TE v. and -IVE.]

Given to, or characterized by, dissimulation.
180a Mrs. K. Parsons J/^-j/. t'isif. IV. 163 Tiretl of the

dissimulative life he h-id l>ecn com|>cl!ed to observe. 187a
Miss Bkai)ik>s A". .AimsUigk xv, The man was past-master
of all dissimulative arts.

Dissimulator 'disimi/Tl^ t3j\ Also 6 -our.

[ad. 1.. disstmubitor a dissembler, agent-n. from
disshnuhire. Cf. motl.K. di'ssimuiaUur.'\ One who
dissimulates or feigfts ; a dissembler.
iSoo-»o DtNBAR I\\-ms xlix. "^i Off the falis fox dissimvla-

tour, Kynd hes every theiff and tratour. 1799 Mrs. J.West
Pale 0/ Times 1 1 1. 145 To drive the mean dissimulator from
llic affected decency of deism into the bold aud.irity of
atheism. 18*7 Ld. I.vttos Pelham Ixvii, Divsimulator as I

was to others, I was hke a guilty child before the woman 1

l.jved. id&; SvM r.s Hnguenots Etg. iii.(1880) 45 the (^ueen-
mother, being a p ofound dissimulator, appeared still dis-
jMsed to bargain with the Reformed.

I Dissimule, v. Obs. Also 4-6 dissy-, 5
diasuraule, -symyl, dysflymyl(e, 5-6 dyssyraul,
dissymyl e,6dis- dy88imill,-8ymell,.S( .-«imuH,
-symile, -semle, -semmil. fa. OK. dissimuU-r
(14th c. in Littrc), ad. h. dissimtilare to dis:;uise,

conceal, dissemble, f. dis-, Dis- 4 + simuldre to

feign, after dissifuil-is unlike, different. By de-

velopment of b after w/, and vowel nnxlification, this

word was gradually changed into Dis.'semble, q.v,]

1. trans. To alter the semblance of (one*s feelings,

actions, etc.) so as to conceal or deceive ; to tlis-

guise under a feignetl semblance; = Dissemble %\ i.

f^ 1374 Chal'cer Troylnsx. 322 His wo he gan dissimulen
and hide. 14^ Caxton Eneydos xvi. 65 They sholdc doo
this couertly, in dyssymulvng their goyng. a 1533 Li>.

Behners IfHon Ixxxii. 254*10 dyssymell the matter vayleih
not. rt 1557 Mrs. M. Basset tr. More's Treat. Paision Wks.
1372/1 Enforsed either openly to professe their beliefe, or
falsclye todtssimull it. t6d6 Holland.S'wr/tJW. 120 In part to
dissimule and palliate his wcakenesse.

b. with inf. phrase.
X388 Wyclif I Sam. x. 37 He dissymelide hym to here.

1S70 Bt'ciiANAN Ane .AdmonilioHH Wks. (1892) 23 People.

.

y^ professis yame selffis in deid, and dissimuUs in word to
be ennemeis to (lod and to justice.

2. To alter the outward apj^earancc of ^a person
or thing' ; to disguise ; = Dissemble 2.

148s Caxton Ckas. Gt. i. ii. 14- Wherefore dyssymylest
thou thy self lyke to the poure people. 1548 CIest Pr.
Masse 120 A king renounceth to be honoured as a king
when he dyssymeleth..hys personage and maiestye royall.

3. To pretend not to see or notice; to overlook,

ignore; « Dissemble 3.
(In quot. 1450, perh.'topulany one off without answering.')

a 1450 Knt. de la Tour (1S6S) 100 'I he duk, that sawe her
symplenes, beganne to lawghe and dissymyled her reijue>te.

1501 Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506^ iv. xxi. 234 If he
suffre & dyssymule ony grete euylt in his subgecles. 153^
lust. Chr. Man L vj b. They, .wol wynke therat, and dissi-

mule it. 1636 K. JoNsoN Pisifr:, Morbiix. 190 So in the
church, some errors may be dissimuled with lesse incon-
venience then they can be discovered.

b. iftlr. with Ti'////, in same ?ense.

SS* Q- Kenkedie Compend, Tract, in li-'chir. S<k. Misc.
1844 I. 143 Magistratis dissimulis .. with the faltis of the
subjectis.

4. absol. or intr. To practise dissimulation

;

-= Dissemble 4.
c 1374 Chancer Troylus in. 385 (434) So wel dissimulen he

Icowde. c 1386 — Manciple s 'P. 243 Dissimule as thou were
decf, if that thou heere .\ I?ngler. 1484 Caxton CnriiiU 2

They that conne dyssymylc . . u<e l^etier theyr tyme in

courtes than the other pcple. 1513 I*oi«;i as ^"Eueis iv. vi.

21 And to dissymill [ed. 1555 dissemmilj gif ony askil quhy.
16*4 Brief Inform. .AJfairs Palatinate 51 Vnto the IVuices
. . he dissimuled, and would not be knowne of the same con-
ditions.

b. const, xcilh. (.^c also 3 b.)

1471 Close Roll 10 Edw. li\ 31 Mar., They dissimuled
with his said Highness. 158a N. Licheheld tr. Castan-
keda's Cong. E. Iml. xxxvi. 86a, He dissimuled therewith
onely to see whether. .he might lade there or no.

5. trans. To simulate, feign ; ^Dissemble 5,

1483 Caxton* Cato K iij b, Thou oughtest . . to make the a
fole or to dyssymylle folye in tyme and in place whan the
thynge retjuyreth it. >570-i Act 11 Eliz. (lk>lton Stat.

Irel. (1621) 311) His demaunds were yeelded to condition-
ally that it ap[>eare to the world that he ment faithfully .,

which being dissimuled till the first of May (etc.].

b. with subord. ci. or ittf.phr, « Dissemble 5 b.

c 1430 Pilgr. LyfManhotie iv. viii. (18691 179 He~taketh
gladUche a faucc visage, and falsliche dissimuleth [>at he is

a briht angel. 1490 Caxtos Eneydos xix. 71 Why is it that

I dyssymule to go alle cute from my wyttes? 1553 Ki>en
Treat. Sexve Ind. (Arb.) 36 People, dissimuling that lhe(

desired to ioyne frendship with the Spaniardes.

6. trans. To feign, invent, make up falsely, rare.

1483 Caxton Gol4i. Leg. 114 b/2 An illusion or an.Inuen-
cion dissimyled of his brethren the Freres.

^ 7. In the later Wychffitc version used to repre-

sent dissitfiulare of the Vulgate, where the sense

of the original is * linger* and * leave off, cense'.

X388 WvcLiK Gen. xix. 16 While he div^ymelide [ijBa hym
denyinge) thei token his hond. — 1 Sam. xxm. 13 Saul dis-

symylide [t38s laft] to go out.

Hence t Dissi'muliug vbl. sb. and ///. a. — Dis-

sembling.
c 1374 Chaucer Troylns v. 1613 Whiche I shal with divsi-

mulynge amende. ^1386 — Stfr.'s T. 277 Swich subtil louk-

yng and dissymulynges fisij Ci\ke LorelCs B. (Percy
Soc.)ii I)yssymulynge bc;:ger-i. x^fiiYaw. A . ffM. 749b,
His subtile practises, .and dissimuling conueiance.

t Bissi'muled, ppl a. Obs. [(. prec + -kd ».]

= DlSSKMBLKI>.

1. a. Concealed under a sj^ecious disguise ; dis-

guised, b. Keigned, pretendt"*!, counterfeit.

I 1475 Bk. Xoblesse ( 1S60) 41 W'e have l>en deceived and
myschevid thoroughe suche dissimuled Irewes. 1533-4-''^'

25 Hen. I'III, c. 12 heoilinz, EliKil»eth Itarton .. under

j
colour of hi^KKrisie, dissimuled sanclite, and false feined

i miracles, traitorously intended to distn>y..the king. 1548

I

Hail Chron., Htm. T (an. 30) 186 b, brought up with a

I

sheiiperd, in poore habite, and dissimuled behavioi. 1585
I T. Washing roN tr. Nicholays I'oy. 1. xix. 22b. That pas>c,

which his knavery and dissimuled treason hadde wished for.

16*4 T. ScoTT Belg. Sonldter 24 The dissimuled peace of

the I'rouiiices with the confederate Princes.

2. That has assumed a disguise ; false ; charac-

terized by dissimulation.

S500 lo DusuAK fWms xxvi. 47 Him foUowit mony freik

dissymlii, With fen^eit wirdis quhyte. 1540 Contpl. Scot,

vii. 71 Thai haue schauen them self ingrat, €iis>yniilitj ande
couuardis in the iust deffcns of my veil fayr. Ibid. viii. 74.

t Dissiiniller. Obs. Also 4-5 -our, 5 discy-

muler, 6 -ar. ['S\V..dissifftttl<ntr, f. Di8siMi lkz'.

with AK. sufiix -ouu - F. -ettr^ sultscq. conformed

!
to -ER '.] = DlssBMBLER.

j

1386 Chaucer Xnns Pr. T. 408 O false morderour . . ffalse

dissimylour. c 1398 — Eortune 23, I knew hir ek a fals dis*

simulour. 1494 Fabyan Chrou. mi. ccxxii. 247 A fare speker

and ^eat discymuler. 1506 'I'inimle Rom. Prol. Wks.

;

(ParkCT Soc.) I. 486 Such hypocrites and dissimularv. 1547-8

Ordre Commvn. 5 After the maner of dissimulers with (iod,

! [t66a Bk. Com. Prayer., ibid, dissemblcrsl. 15SS I.ai i.mer

I

Scrm. -y Rem, US45) 441 If they be very dissiinulers.

! + Dissi'new, v- Obs. rare. [Dis- 7 a.] trans.

\
To deprive of ' sinew ' or vigour.

I 1640 G. Watts tr. Bacon^s Adv. Leant, vii. iii, Great ..

i
Fortune . . for most part loosens and di.ssinues metis minds.

' 1641 Kari. Monm. tr. Biondi's Civil H'arres i. i-iii, Effcmi-

I

nating the mindc, and dissinewing the strength.

t Di'SSipable, a. Obs. [ad. I-. dissipabilist f.

dissipare to Dissipate.] That may be dis8ii>ated.

i
t6o3 HoLiJ^ND Plutarch's M^r. 1041 A substance dissip-

I

able and apt to be dispersed. 1657 Austen Eruit Trtes I.



DISSIPATE.

2'? An idle life doth make the flesh soft and dissjpable. 1696

VVhiston Th. Earth i. (1722) 54 Comets do not wholly con-

sist of Vapours, exhalations, or such other dissipable matter.

1710 T. Ki [.T.F.K Vharnt, Extciiip. 237 Condensing and
fixing the dissipable.

Hence f Dissipabi'lity, capability of being dis-

sipated.

1653 H. More Imtnort. Soul (1662) 87 Not onely (he

fluidity of parts, but also their dissipability.

Dissipate (dl-sipt-'t), v. [f. \.. dissipdt- ppl.

stem oidissiparc to spread abroad, scatter, disperse,

f. Dis- I + archaic vb. supare, sipdre to throw,

throw about, scatter. Cf. F. dissiper (14th c.).]

1. trans. To scatter ; to drive or cause to go off

in all directions ; to disperse (^that which has been

concentrated), arch.

c 1534 tr. Pol. V'erc. Eug. Hist. (Camden) 199 i^ing Richerd
..haviiij; gatherid a huge host, .because he wold not dissy-

patf his forces . . resolvyd [etc.]. a 1635 Navnton Eni^i,'/!/.

A'f^. (Arb.) 24 She [Mary] both dissipated and i)erseciited

the major part of her Brothers Councel. 1687 Lotui. Gaz,

No. 2270/6 They have pressed and dissipated" the Ships

Company . . about 70 in number, 1725 Popk Odyss. vi. 160

A lion.. Springs o'er the fence, and dissipates the fold. i8aa

I,AMU Elia Ser. i. Mod. Gallauiry, To pick up her wand«!r-

ing fruit, which some unlucky dray has just dissipated.

1837 CABi.vr.E Er. Rev. III. iv. v. (1872) 161 Several have
dissipated themselves, whitheisoever lliey could.

b. iiitr. , for rcfl. 1 To pass away in all directions

;

(of a company) to disperse.

1660 F. Hkookk tr. Ec J>iaHi:''s Trav. 63 Those shelves of

sand, which do dissipate, and are spent in the sea. 1679
Eaiiderdale Papers iiSS^i III. xciv. 163 The oHiccrs of the

n>ragooues required y"' in the King's names to Dissipate.

1704 AuDisoN Italy 250 Woods that enclos'd the Lake, and
hmder'd these noxious Steams from dissipating. 1837 Cah-
I.YLK Ft: Rev. I. iv. iii. (1872) 114 At siyht of the. .Switzers,

Saint-Antoine dissipates ; hastily, in the shades of dusk.

t 2. trans. To scatter in defeat ; to disperse in

flight, to rout. Obs.

160Z Warner Alb. Eng. xir. Ixxv, The once ship-bearing

I,ey, by Alfred slu'ste in Three, I'o dissipate the Dane
Fleete. 1670 Milton Hist. Enfc- n. Wks. (1847) 493/r The
l.egion .. quickly broke and dissipated what oppos'd them.

1745-9 Rt'P. CoHti. Sir y. Cope 120 Able to tell his Majesty
.. that you have dissipated a Rebellion in Scotland. 1789
Cowi'i:ii Ann. Men/oral'. 6 Chitfs, whose single arm could
Iwast Prowess to dissipate a host.

3. To dispel by dispersion or minute ditTusion

(mist, clouds, etc.) ; to cause to disapj^ear ; to dis-

perse or * discuss* (humours, etc).

153a More Confitt. Tindalc Wks. 401/2 They wil clerely

dissipate and discusse the myst. 1601 Holi.ano /'//«>' II.

262 I'he root of marsh Mallow, doth dissipate and scatter

all gatherings of humors to an impostume. 1696 tr. Du
Mont's Voy. Levant 116, A thick and black Smoak ..was
dissipated in a Moment. 1732 Ariuthnot A'«/t'j of Diet
312 Restoring as nmch Water to the Blood as is dissipated

by the Heat. 1810 Shku.ey Zastrozzi iv.Pr. Wks. 1888 I.

21 The lays of the lamp but partially dissipated ^he dark-
ness. 1875 LyeWs Princ, Ceol. I. 11. ccc.wii. 396 When the

acid is dissipated in the atmosphere.

b. fig. and transf. To dispel (care, fear, doubt,

or anything comi)ared to cloud or darkness).

1691 Hartcliffh Virtues 165 Such Companions, as shall

.. dissipate our sorrows with tlieir innocent Mirth. 1710
StivKLE 7'atleri^o. 4 f 8 [It] has dissipated the Fears of
that People. 1828 D'Israkli CAas. /, I. iv. 78 Cool sliades

and exquisite viands in a moment dissipated heat and
hunger. 1831 Brewster A'<(/. Magic \. (1833) 103 This JUu-

.sion may be dissipated by a process of reasoning. 1853
Macaui.ay Hist. E.ng. IV. 381 To dissipate his melancholy
by breathing the fresh air of that noble terrace.

e. intr. To pass away by minute dispersion or

diffusion ; to disappear.
1626 Bacon Sylva § 632 The Spirits doe but weaken and

dissipate, when they come to the .Aire and Sunne. 1640
Howell Vodomi's Cr. {164s' ^38 Libels neglected quickly
find their own graves, and disipat to ayr. 1758 J. S. Le
Draft's Odserz'. S/trg. (1771) 239 Tlie Hardness sensibly

dissipated. 179a Anecd. /K Pitt I. xx. 323 In a few weeks
. . the public ^)rejudice began to dissipate. 1878 B. Taylor
Deukalion 1. li, Death and decay are things That dissipate

beneath thy radiant eye.

4. trans. To disintegrate and reduce to atoms,

dust, smoke, or impalpable form ; to destroy or

dissolve completely, undo, annul (material or im-

material objects).

<:iS55 Harpsfield Divorce Hen. VllI, 45 This matrimony
.. ought not in any wise to have been dissipated and dis-

solved. 1638 Sir T. Hehheut Trav. (ed. 2) 260 Fii'e is

given to a trayne . , and at length dissipates and blowes up
the detested Syrian [an effigy]. 1647 Jer. Taylor Dissuas.
Popery ii, § 4 (V.) The legate .. revoked and dissipated all

former grants. 1651 Eullet^s Abel Rediv.^ Chytraeus 419
The Wars . . breaking forth . . the University of Wittenburg
was dissipated by reason of the same. 169a Ray Dissol.

World ui. i. (1732) 303 Shall the Heavens and Earth be
wholly dissipated and destroyed. 1798 Malihus Popul.
(1817) I. 318 Violent hurricanes, by which whole harvests
are dissipated. 1869 Phillips Vesnv. iii. 45 The crater itself

was dissipated in the ct)nvulsion,

b. intr. (for refi^ To become disintegrated; to

moulder to dust or impalpable atoms.
1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. \. i. 33 If it gave over its

worK . . it would soon dissolve, dissipate and corrupt. 1880
Disraeli F.ndyvi. ix, His whole position .. seemed to dis-

solve, and dissipate into insignificant fragments.

6. trans. Toscatterorconsumewastefully(money,

resources, faculties) ; to waste, squander.
1683 Burnet Rights Princes \\, 68 The Goods of the

Church might not be dissipated. 1761 HeMi-: Hist. En^.

511

I. viii. 175 The prelate had dissipated money beyond the

income of his place. 1781 GmnoN Decl. <y E. III. Ixi. 550
The elder brothers dissipated their wealth in romantic ad-

ventures. 1852 Thackkhay Esmond i. ii. He had dissipated

his small paternal inheritance. 1878 liosw. Smitii Carthage

99 Rome coidd not yet afford so to dissipate her energy.

b. intr. (for rtfi.)

1622 F. Makkham lik. U'ar. V. \i. § 2. 182 'l"he Kings
Treasure., which by any lavislines of an . . vnrestraincd

liand will soone dissipate.

6. trans. Toscatter or distract (attention, thout^ht,

mental or practical activity) by varioty of objects

;

to fritter away. The t>ppositc of to concentrate.

1683 VtVMKET More's Utopia (1684) 191 Their Priests think
that too much light dissip,'itcs the thoughts. 1751 John.son
Rambler 'i^o. 153 f 4 That application which had hitherto

been dissipated in general knowledge. 1769 Blrkk Corr,

(1844) I. 182 Various matters have so dissipated me as t-j

hinder me from a vigorous pursuit of this object, c 1790
VViLLOCK Voy. 285 The great variety . . deranges and dissi-

pates those powers, that in a state of nature have only one
object. 1851 Carlvi.e Sterling i. xii. (1872I 75 A gifted

amiable being .. in danger of dissipating himself into the

vague. 1883 Pall Mall G. 18 Dec. 2 Thought may be dis-

sipated into a number of aperyus.

7. ////;-. 'i'o practise dissipation ; to cngafjc in

frivolous or (now usually) dissolute jilcasures.

1836 T. Hook G. Gurmy II. 274, I was raihei- out ff

spirits, so I dissipated in a glass of in'gus and a bist.ult.

1839 MAKi-iVAy Diary Aiiier. .Ser. i. II. 224 He ilis^ipat«--s

awfully. 1859 Sai.a /V.'. round Clock (1861) 40S 'J'ht: place

is iiDt harinli-ss ; people go there to di^si()ate, and do dis-

sipate.

I Icnce Di'ssipating vM. sb. and ///. a.

1657 Cowley Dk. Buckhm., In dissipating Storms, and
riUited Jiattels they Did. .constant with their Captain stay.

1818 G. S. Fader Horae Mosaicr I. 214 The mi.ved and dis-

sipating society of a palace. 1891 Spectator Mar., 'ilie

education of the day is of a somewhat dissipating type.

f Di'Ssipate, ///. «. Obs. [ad. L. dissipat-usy

jia. pple. 01 dissipthe ; or short for dissipated : see

the vb.] =Dis.stP.vrKD.
1606G. W[()OD(:ockk1 tr. Hist. Ivsline Ep. Ded. Aiv a, So

dissipate and large Countries, so rich and populous Citties.

1619 liAiNKRTDGE Descr. Late Comet 10 The Sunne rajes

were there alwayes more dissipate then in the Comet, 1715
li'odro7t' Corr. (1843) II. loi The best of the rebels' men
are dissipate and cut off. 1765 Petit, in tl'estm. Gaz,

z8 Dec. (189^)8/1 The means employed, .in our youth for our
instruction in religion and virtue are wholly dissipate.

Drssipated, /// ci. [f. prec. vb. + -ed_i.]

1. Disix-rsed, scattered, dispelled, wasted, frittered

away.
1609 BfBLE (Douay) Isa. xxxiii. 8 The wayes are dissi-

pated, tlie passenger by the path hath ceased. 1659 1'i:ar-

SON Creed (1839) 521 So did they think a resurrection^ of

corrupted, dissolved, and dissipated bodies, to be . . im-
possible. 1683 Howi-: Let. to Lady Russell in H. Rogers
/.//^ viii. {1863) 2ui To recollect ourselves, an<l rccovir our
dissipated spirits, ai.-jii Kv.s Hymns Eesii^'. Poet. Wks.
1721 I. 387 At the great Day of all the Just, You shall

collect the dissipated l>ust. 1738 Jounson London 20 Of
dissipated wealth the small remains. 1791 Mrs. Radcmfke
Rom. E'orest (1806) III. xix. 195 Adeline . . had now recol-

lected her dissipated thouglits. 1871 Morley Voltaire

(1886) 58 Freedom of thinking was only an empty watch-
word, the name for a dissipated fashion.

f b. Devoid of concentration.

1748 Chesterf. L.etf. (1792) H. clxxv. 150 Many young
people are so light, so dissipated, and so incurious, that they
can hardly be said to see what they see.

2. Given to or characterized by dissijDation ; dis-

solute.

1744 Johnson Z. P., Savage Wks. 1796 X. 400 An
irregular and dissipated maimer of life had made liim the
slave of every passion. 1784 Cowper J'ask ni. 376 Who
seeks A social, not a dissijiated life. 1788 Wkslev Serm.
ixxix. Dissipation, King Charles the second, one of the
most dissipated mortals that ever breathed. 1848 C. P.ronti-:

y. Eyre x, A dissipated young man. 1848 .\Iks. Jameson
Sacr. <y Leg. Art {\^$o) 183 Augustine passed his restless

youth in dissipated pleasures and desultory studies. i86s
Alford in Li/e (1873) 384 We arc making out a dissipated

week at the Slacnaughten's. *

Di'ssipater, Also 6 -our, 7 -or. [f^ Dis.si-

VXTKV. + -Kui; cf.V . dissipalenr {I ^i\i c. in Littre),

L. dissipdtor dhperser, destroyer.] One who oi'that

which dissipates, disperses, or scatters; one that

squanders or wastes.

1537 Latimer Serm. bef. Convocation Wks. I. 35 Be these

the faithful dispensers of goddismisteries, and nat rather fals

dissipatours of them ? 1633 Ames Agst. Cerem, 1. 7 Sammay
and Hilles, prophane di.ssipators of Gods L-aw. 1799 W.
'I'avlok in Monthly Rcz: XXVIII. 516 A. dissipater of his

patrimony. 1824 Scott AV. AV«rt«'i-xv. 1894 BAUiNO-CiouLi)

Deserts S. Erance I. 86 The atmosphere when dry is the
best .. dissipater of the noxious elements.

Dissipation (disipd~'"j3n). [ad. L. dissipdtidn-

em, n. ot action from dissipdre to Dissipate. Cf.

V. dissipation (i6th c.).]

f 1. The action of dissipating or dispersing; a

scattering ; the fact of being dispersed ; dispersed

condition. Obs.

1545 JoYE E.vp. Dan. xii. (R.) Subuersions of empires &
kingdoms, skatterings and dissipacions of nacions. 1605
Shaks. Lear i. ii. 161 Banishment of friends, dissipation of
cohorts, nuptial breaches. 1667 Milton /'. L, vi. 598 Foule
dissipation follow'd and forc't rout. 1677 Hale Prim. Orig.

Man. II. iii. 143 Peleg, in whose time the famous dissipation

of Mankind and distinction of Languages hapned. 1760
C. J0HN.ST0N Chrysal {\%i'2) \\. 214 In this dissipation I fell

to the lot of one of the oiEcers.

DISSIPATIVITY.

I

b. Optics. The scattering or dispersion of rays

I of light. Circle, radius of dissipation : see quots.

I
1748 Hartley Obsenu I\lan i. ii. 219 Narrow the Pupil of

I the Kye, i. e. lessen the Radius of Dissipation. 1753 Cham-
j

HERS Cycl. Supp, s. v., Circle of Dissipation . . is used for

! that circular space upon the retina, which is taken up by
1

one of the extreme pensils of rays issuing from an object ,,

I Radius 0/ Dissipation, the radius of the circle of Dissipa-

tion. 1794 G. Ai>ams Nat, iS' Exp. Philos. II. xvii. 283
The circular spaces . . illuminated by pencils of rays . . are

(ailed circles of dissipation. 1867 1. Hon; Microsc. i. ij.

22 Produced by the central rays falling in a circle of dissi-

pation, before they have come to a focus,

2. The passing away or wasting of a substance,

or form of energy, through continuous dispersion or

diffusion.

1615 Chooke Body ofMan 94 The substance of the whole
body hath a necessary diffluence and dissipation, as well by
the m bred heate. .as also by the outward aire. ( 1790 Imison
Sch. Art \. 62 In this case, the dissipation of the electricity

is not so considerable. 1881 Maxwell Ekctr, ff Mai^n.
I. 45 Coulomb investigated the law of dissipation. i88i

SiK W. Tho.mson in Nature No. 619. 441 Losing .. 20 jer

cent of this [energ> ] by the generation and dissipation of
lieat through the conductor.
attrib. 1879 Dissipation-function [see DissiiWTivnvJ.

3. Reduction to atoms or to an impnlpaMe con-

ilition; conqjletc disintegration or di-solution,

1597 Hooker Ecil. Pol. v. l.w. S 15 '\'\w- tlissipaiion of
l<!.j|s . . they were fashioned of matter, subiect vnto
(orrnption, therefore to giinde them to dust was easie.

1647 IL Moke rkilos. Poems, Democr. Platon. Pref

,

The dissipation of tlie whule frame of Nature into dis-

joj rited dust. (71656 Bi'. Hai.l Rem. U'ks. \i66o) -515 'I'o

hear oftlie least danger of the dissipation of your C'hnrch,

1680 H. .Moke Apocal. Apoc. 189 An utter mine and dissi-

pation of this Idolatrous City, a ijii Ken Hymnarium
Poet. Wks. 1721 IL 52 Saints no Dissipation fear, Who to

the Boundless one adhere. 1796 Blkke Regie. Peace w.
Wks. IX. 26 The dissipation of Krance into . . a cluster of

petty Kepul)licks. 1875 E. WnriE Life in Christ 111. x.\i.

(1876) 325 Another attempt to re.oncile this expre-sion of

our Lord with the iilea (jf dissipation of the soul.

4. Wasteful expenditure or consumption of

money, means, powers, faculties, etc.; sipiander-

ing, waste.

1639 '1'. Bkugi.'? tr. Camus' Moral Relat. 351 [Almsgiving]
must be dune titly . . Otherwise it were rallier a dissipation

then a di^tribution. 1677 Hai.k Prim. <^rig. Man. i. i. 13
Means that our Faculties mi;^ht use without dissipation,

distraction, or too great astonishment, a 1715 Burnei Chon
VV/z/t' (17661 I. 339 There had b< en such a dissipation of

treasure. 1785 1'aley .Uor. Philos. \. ix, Nothing but
stu[iidity or the most frivolous dissipation of thought. 1893
W. Lew in in Bookman June 85 2 Axoidlng an>' uasti^ful

dissipation of his powers.

5. Distraction of the mental faculties or energies

from concentration on serious subjects : at first often

with colourless sense, as the scattering or distraction

of attention, or with laudatory sense, as the dispel-

ling of melancholy or sadness; diversion, amuse-
ment; but later implying the frittering away of

energies or attention upon frivolities, and thus

gradually passing into sense 6 ; also, with a ^niXpl.y

a distraction ; a diversion; a frivolous amusement.
1733 Swii-T Let. 2S May, I have begun two or three letters

..and been prevented from finishing them by a thousand
avocations and dissipations. 174* Vul'Ng A7. 7"/r. viii. 949
While Noise, and Dissipation, comfort Thte. 1748 Ches-
TEKF. Lett. II. civ. 55 I am going to Cheltenham tomorrow
. .for the dissipation and amusement of the journey. 1759
Ioknson Rasselas xi, Change of place, .inevitably produces
dissipation of mind. 1768 Bkattie Minstr. 11. xxvii, In the

giddy storm of dissipation toss"d. 1788 Wesley .SVr/-'^ lxxix.

Dissipation Wks. 1872 VI. 445 We hear of the still increas-

ing dissipations, .the word, .was hardly heard of fifty years

ago. .And yet it is so in everyone's mouth, that it is already

worn threadbare ; being oiie of the cant words of the day.

1800 Mrs. Hervev Moierlray Eam. iv. 60 Nothing would
be of so much service to her spirits, as a little dissipation.

1845 S. AusriN Rtinke's Hist. Ref.w ix. III. 289 He was
nut born for the amusements and dissipations of the world.

1876 OuiDA Winter City iii. 59 Art had remained with her
rather an intellectual dissipation than a tenderness.

6. Waste of the moral and physical powers by

undue or vicious indulgence in pleasure; intem-

perate, dissolute, or vicious mode of living.

1784 Cowi'ER Task II. 770 A task 'Phat bids defiance to the

united powers Of fashion, dissipation, taverns, stews. 1791
Mrs. Radclifke Rom. Eorest i, In a {t\\ years his fortune

and affection were equally lost in dissipation. 1837 Dickens
Picfnv. P. ii, Tupman was not in a condition to rise, after

the unwonted dissipation of the previous night. 1861 M.
P.\TTi.soNyii.f. (18891 L47 Severer penalties awaited drunken-
ness, dis.sipation, or dicing. 1894 Sir W. Okegory Auto-
Hog. V. 89 He died young, worn out by dissipation.

Di'Ssipative, a. [f. L. dissipdt- ppl. stem :

see DissiPATK v. and -ive.] Tending to dissipate,

having the property of dissipating.

1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Compit. v. 147 These concretes cjo

breathe out . . an Armoniack, or dissipative scent. 1839-44
Tcri'ER Proi'erb. Philos. (1S52) 373 The dissipative fashions

of society. 1873 H. Si'encer Stud. Sociol. xiii. 324 Certain

actions which go on in the first_ are cumulative, instcid of

being, as in the second, dissipative. 1889 Russell in Na-
ture 21 Nov. 61 The apparently dissipative action of tlie

air on London smoke.

Hence Dissipati'vity (in Physics)^ a quantity

expressing the rate of dissipation of energy : also

called dissipation-function.

1879 Thomson & Tait Nat. Phil. 1. 1. § 345 [This] function

of the velocities . . has been called by Lord Rayleigh the
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Diitgipalion Function. We prefer to call it Dissipativity.

It expresM;s the rate at which the palpable energy of our
supposed cycloidal system is . . dissipated away into other

forms of energy.

t Di'SSipe, » Ohs. rare [a. F. dissipe-r, or

atl. I.. dissip-drcl\ = 1 )i.s.sipatF. v. irnns. an<l inlr.

1597 LowK Chirnrg, (1634) 381 'Jhe values of the head
being opened, letteth gt^neration, Ijecause of the animal
spirits whi'-h dissipe. i6ia .Svlvestkr rnnaretits^ I have
oft set-ne armies dissiped.

t Di'Ssite, «. Obs. [a<l. L. (h'ssil-us lying apart,

f. Dis- I + stt?is placed, situate, pa. pplc o( siiicrc

to allow, let, orig. (it is supposed) ' to let, jiut, lay,

or set down '.] Situated apart ; distant, reuiote.

1600 Holland Livy x.xvi. xx. 599 They ICarthagiuians]

had betaken themselves into their wintering harlwurs far

dissite and remote asunder. 1610 — CaniiictCs Brit. (1637)

46 Britaine . . Far dissite from this world of ours. x6ts

Chapman Odyss. vir. 270 His natural land (Without more
toil or care, how far hence dissite Soever it can l>e) he

may ascend. 1657 Tomlisson Rettotts Disp. 133 From
the brain, or parts more dissite.

t Dissi'tuate, a- Ohs. rare. Also 6 disc-.

[Dis- I.] Kemoved from its situation or site, dis-

placed. .So f Dissituated ///. a.

1553 Nashe Christ's T. (16131 75 No Trophy remaining,

no stone hut disrituate. 16*3 Cockkram, Discittiateii^

displaced, ouerturned.

Disslantler, var. Dlsclandkr, Ohs.

tDisslee'p, z'- Obs. rare. [f. Di.s- 7 + .SLKKP

j/'.] trans. 'I o rouse from slcej), swoon, or death.

1616 J. I.ANE Cant. Si/r.'s T. x. Argt. I1888) 161 (Jreat

miirninge for Cambuscans losse of liefe : Kiuge Thotobun
liim «oridrouslic disNleepes.

Sissociabi'lity. rare. [f. next + -ity.]

1 1. The opjiosite of sociability ; iiiisociableness.

1738 Warbchton Viz'. /.i-t;at. 11. vi. Universal prejudice

had made men regard a refusal of this iiuercommuinty as the

most brutal of all dissociability. 1757 IJrktt h'riendlyCaJl to

ihi Roman Catholics in Ireland 12 (!..» This dissociability,

this dogmatizing, cruel, enslaving principle, is that which
makes pojjery so very dreadful.

2. Capability of being dissociated.

In recent l>icts.

Dissociable (see l)elow), a. [In sense i, f.

Di.s- io + .SiX'iAHi.E, app. after Y. dissociable (Mon-

taigne, if)th c.) in same sense ; in senses 2 and J,,

f. L. dissociare to dissociate: cf. L. dissociabilis

th.tt cannot be united.]

1. diss<"'Jab"lj The reverse of sociable, not

companionable, unsociable.

1603 Fi ORlo Montaienc, There is nothing so dis.sociable

and sociable as man, Ine one for his vice, the other for his

nature. 163a Hikion .-Imtt. .lAV. (cJ. 4) iii. iv. 1. ii, His

Janisary Jesuits, that dissoci.able society. 1711 Auois<->N

S/fct. No. 3 p 6 They came in two by two. .matched in the

most dissociable M.anncr. l8«o Cluimh. Jrnl. XIV. 353
Our insular dissociable habits.

2. That tends to separate or dissociate. [ = L.

dissociiihilis in active sense.] rare.

183s V^wmllab.ftlnst.Anim. I. ii. 57 The student of

his own species might be tempted sometimes to roam, but

the ocean would be truly dissociable. [After Horace's

Occam) dissociaHli.] 1871 A. D. C'akusi.e Roniul ll'oild

xix. 230 The mild Pacific was the only [ocean] whose
* tlissociable ' influeuce was still unbroken.

3. (ili~iwjiab'l; Capaljle of lx;ing dissociated

;

separable.

1833 (i. Waddinoton Ifisl. Ch. xiii. 212 Two forms of

worship essentially dissociable, jialraser's Ma(. XI.VTI.

560 Klements not dissociable by human means. 1894 H 'cstm.

Caz. 20 Dec. 7/2 Surely it is a dangerous thing to .say that

sport and betting arc not dissociable.

Hence Dlsso'ciablenesB, uiisociableness.

i8«6Carlvle A'</«/«. ,/r:';'%' I. 90, 1.. had the ch.ar.acter of

morose dissociableness.

Dissocial (<lis5<'wjal), a. [f. Dis- lo + .SociAl,

a. Cf. rare h. dissocia/is irreconcilable, repugnant]

The reverse of social ; disinclineil or tuisnitable for

society ; unsocial.

176a Kamks /ilcm. Crit. I. ii. 65 Where revenge flames so

high as to have no other aim than the destruction of its

object, it is no longer selfislj ; but in opposition to a s.>cial

passion may be termed dissocial. Jbirl. 91 Hatred and

other dissocial passions. 1788 Ki:in Art. Rmvers v. vi. 666

Without it man would !« the most dissocial animal God
has made. iSaJ Carivle Schiller Misc. (1872) III. 91 His

habits, .though far from dissoci.al, were solitary.

Hence Dlssocia-Uty .(<l'''St''|ji|X lili), the cpi.ality

of lacing dissocial ; Di«so'olali«o v., to render

dissocial.

1804 SouTHEV in Ann. Rev. II. 210 I..et tis examine their

pr.actice, its dissocializing character letc). 1811 T. Jeffer-

son tVrit. (1830) IV. 167 Why should we be dis.soci.alized

by mere differences in opinion ? i8aj Carevle Schiller

Misc. (1872) III. 82 Self.seclusion, dissociality and even

positive misanthropy. i8a6 SotiHKv J.clt. to Butler 405

Decrees of the most dissocializiui; and inhuman character.

DisSOCiant (dis(TuJi=inlV [ad. I., dissocidnt-cm,

pres. )>|)le. ai dissociare to DissociATK.] (.See (luot.)

1883 .S>/. Soc. Lex., Dissociants, a term applied in Micro,

scopy to those agents which have the power to loosen the

texture and to separate the elements of the structures which

are placed in them, such as * Miiller's solution.'

DisSO'ciate,///. " rare. [ad. L. dissocial-us,

pa. iijile. of dissociare : see next.] =^ DlssociATEn.
iu8 UoALt., etc. Ernsm. Par. John xiv. (R.) You . .whom

I wd not suffre to l>e dissociate or disseuered from me.

1815 Shelley /V. Wks. (1888) II. 193 Neither the dream

could be dissociate from the landscape, nor the landscape

from the dream. 189S I1ail)f Seios i Feb. 7/5 Nitrogen
existed partly in an ' allotropic ' or in a * dissociate * form.

t b. Astrol. (see quot.).

1819 J\s. Wilson Diet. Astrol.^ Dissociate signs, those

tliat by l>eing i or 5 signs distant, have no aspect to each

other ; thus f is dissociate with X » ^*^ ' ^» ^'"' ^^^ •

Dissociate (dis<"i'Jii«'i), v. [f. I., dissodat-

ppl. stem of dissociare to separate from fellowship,

f. I )i.s- I + socidre to join together, associate : cf.

prec, and see -atk-' 6.]

1. trans. To cut off from association or society

;

to sever, disunite, sunder. QomX.. from.
1613 CocKERAM, Dissociate, to separ.ate. l6a8 Feltham

Resol-i'es II. xxxvi. Grief., does dissociate man, and .sends

liim with beasts to the lonelinesse of unpathed de:^arts.

X710 '1". Fuller Pharm. Extemp. 296 These Karths mix in

with it [the liilc] and dissociate it. 17*8 74 Tucker /./. Nat.
(1852) II. 313 Our verj' wants and desires, which first briitg

us together, have a tendency likewise to dissociate us. 1863

Miss liRADDoN Eleanor's Vict. II. iv. 54 Kleanor Vane
could not dis.sociate the two images. 1874 ("Heen Slwrt
Hist. vi. § 4. 303 It was the first time .. that religion h.ad

formally dissociated itself from the ambition of princes and
the horrors of war. 1888 lAiWELL/*r. /rX-j. (1890) VI. 201

Done only by men dis,s<iciated from the interests of party.

b. ( hem. To seiwrate the elements of (a com-
pound), spec, by lieat : see Dik.sociatiox 3.

1869 C. A. Jov in Siientific Opinion No. 58. 571/1 A part

of the vapour of water is decomposed spontaneously or dis-

soci.ited in the tube of porous clay. Ibui.n\h At the

temperature of the fusion of silver, water is dissociated and
no longer exists .as water. 1880 Clemenshaw Wurtz' A tout.

Th. 115 The vap<jur of calomel is dissociated at the high

temperature at which its density is taken.

2. intr. (lor rejl. To witlidraw from association,

cease to associate.

x866 MACKrcE Iforim. \ Franchise 237 There is a ten.

dency to dissociate, to separate, of which each man becomes
very conscious, in whatever circle he finds himself.

Hence Dissociated, Dissociating///, adjs,

1611 CoTGR., Pissocie, dissociated; separated or severed.

A 169X liovLE ll'ks. I. 373 (R.) The dissociating action

even of the gentlest fire, upon a concrete. 1881 Siemens
Netv 'Pheiyry 0/ Sun in igCent. April, An inflowing stream

of dissociated vapours. iSSj Gray Lett. (1893) 776 In their

limited hut dissociated habitats.

Dissociation i,disJ"fi|,"i-j3n, -si|<"'j3n). [ad.

L. dissocidtion-em, n. of action f. dissociare to Dis-

sociate : cf. V. dissociation (i6th c. in Littre).]

1. The action of dissociating or the condition of

Ix:ing dissociated ; severance ; division ; disunion.

161X CoTGR., Dissociation, Sk dissociation ;. .separation of

fellowship, X613-X8 D/iSlEL Coll. /list. £»?. (1626)4 The
liritlaines vnderslanding the misery of their dissociation.

i6u Bacon //<•«. /'//, 88 Associations and Leagues; which
commonly . . tume to Dissociations and Diuisions. 1790

Burke Pr. Rcr. 276 It will .add infinitely to the dissociation,

distraction, and confusion of these confederate republics.

X877 K. Cairi) Philos. Kant I. 141 The association or dis-

sociation of one feeling from another.

2. C/iem. The direct separation of compound
substances into their primary elements, or into less

complex compounds ; decomposition, spec, by the

action of heat. Hence dissocialion-poiiit, the teiti-

ix:rature at wliich such decomposition takes place.

Applied usually to the separation of a compound_ into its

elements by the action of heat alone, without the interven-

tion of any substance which breaks up the combination by its

greater chemical affinity for one of the elements ; but some-

times restricted to such a parti.al separation of the elements,

that they reunite when the temperature is lowered below the

dissociation-point. Others have u.sed it in the wider ewmo-
logical sense of direct separation of elements by any force,

anil applied Tiiekmolvsis to dissociation by heat, as distin-

guished from Electrolysis or decomposition by electricity.

(x857 Nov. 2j H. Ste. Claire IIeville in "Journal de

rinstilut {title), I)e la dissociation, ou decomposition

spontauc'c des corps, sous rinfluence de la chaleur.] X869

C. A. Joy in Scientific Opinion (arliclci. On Dissociation.

1871-$ Waits Diet. Chew. VII. 636 As 'Dissociation'

might he applied equalljr well to the sep.aration of a mass

into its constituent jiarticles . . by any other means, Mchr
proposes to replace it by the more specific term ' Thei mo-

fysis'. 1^4 Grove Tdrf. Ph^s. Forces (ed. 61 52 'I'he term
• dissociation ' has been applied . . to other cases in which

heat separ.ates the constituents of a substance without any

of them combining with another body. i88o Times i Dec.

10 Mr. Norman Lockyer continues his researches on dis-

sociation, as indicateil in .solar outbursts. 1880 Nature
XXI. 445 The term dissociation-point is justified by analogy

with the terms lioiling.point and melting-point.

Dissociative (dis^' ijifliv), a. [f. Dissociate

V. -t- -IVE.] Tending to dissociate ; spec, in Chcm.

causing dissociation or direct dccom])osition.

x88a Fdin. Per. July 53 The resolutiim of carlwnic acid

into its elements .. is one of the most familiar instances of

this transformation of solar radiation into dissociative ac-

tion. Ibid. 54 Their dissociative power .. dependent upon
their being made of comiH)und molecules.

t Dissoei-ety. Obs. noitce-tud. [Dis- 9.] The
opposite of companionship ; mutual aversion.

i6oa W. Watson Onotllil: Kellg. ^ State 104 So vertue

and vice hauitig such a dissocietie.

DisSOCioscope i^disiT'iJiffskcip). Chem. [a.

F. dissocioscope, f. L. dissociare to Dihsuciatk h-

-sciU'E.] (See quot.)

i88x 7»«/. Chtm. Soc. XL. 343 Apparatus for showinij the

Dissociation of Ammonium Salts. By D. Tommasi .
.
This

apparatus, to which the author gives the name ' dissocio-

scope ', consists letc. J.

Dissolation, obs. var. of Debolation.
X4ai tr. Sec, eta Secret., Pri-.: Pr'n: (E. E. T. S.) 192 His

dissolacion r.^dir )mn hi.s consolacioun he seth.

fDisso'lOgy. Obs. rare — ", [ad. Gr. Siirtro-

Xo7io rei>etition, f. ilaaot double + X()7oi word.]
1656 Blount Glossogr., Dissology, the speech of two.

Dissolubility displiKbiliti i. [f. next + -ITT ;

in miKl.l''. dissolubilili'.'] The quality of Ixing

dissoluble ; ca]iability of being dissolved ; t solu-

bility in a liquiil obs.).

x6xx Flokio, Dissolnbilita, a dissolubility, 1677 Halk
Prim. Oris. Mcut. I. iii. 84 From the dissolubility of their

parts. X733 CiiEYNE Eng. Malatiy 1. v. S 4 (1734) 40
Nlineral.. Salt.. with its Dissolubility in Water. 1865 C/f.

'Pinies 12 Aug. 252/3 The theological objection to the dis-

solubility of marriage.

Dissoluble ^di S(?li«b'l, dis^ li»<b'l), a. [ad. L.

dissolubil-is that may be dissolved, f. dissoh<!'re to

D1S.SOLVE : cf. F. dissoluble (14th c, in Hatz.-

Darni.).] Capable of being dissolved.

1. Capable of being separated into elements or

atoms ; decomposable, disintegrable ; capable of

being destroyed by complete decomposition.
X534 More Treat. Passion Wks. 1285/1 The body being

made of the earth, and mixte wyth other elemente.s w.as of

nature dy*soluble and mortall. x66s Hooke Microgr. 105

Volatil sulphureous parts of dis.soluble or combustible bodies.

1768^4 Tucker I.t. Nat. (1852) I. 314 Making the soul

compounded, dissoluble, and perishable. 1839 J. H. New-
man Par. .Scrm. IV. xii. 218 That which is material is

di.s.soluble. 1868 Tennyson Lnctvtins 115 How then should

the Gtxls Being atomic not be dis.soluble?

f 2. Capable of being dissolved in a liquid ; so-

luble. OI'S.

1641 French Distill, v. (1651) 165 The water .. carrj-eth

along with it some of the dissoluble parts-of the mine.
_ 1769

E. Bancroft Guiana 74 A yellowish gum, dissoluble in an
aqueous menstruum. 1809 Pearson in Phil. Trans. XCIX.
339 That the whole of this oxide is not dissoluble in the acid.

3. Of a chain, knot, or anything that binds:

Capable of being loosened or unfastened (see Dis-

solve 5) ; usually yf^'. of a 'tie', connexion, etc.

:

Capable of being undone (see Di.ssoLVE 10).

c Liioa Swinburne Spousals (1686) 225 The same Spousals

were, .dissoluble by occasion of Fornication, a X639 Mar-
mion Antiquary I. Dram. Wks. (1B75) 205 If I stancf link'd

unto you. The Gordian knot were less dissoluble. X645

Milton Tetrach. (1851) 170 That Mariage is indissoluble,

is not Catholickly true ; wee know it dissoluble for Adulterv'.

X803 WoRosw. Depart, /r. Grasmere 2 The gentlest Shade
that walked Elysian plains Might sometimes covet dis-

soluble chains. X878 Seeley Stein I. 2ck) The connexion of

Austria with Germany was. .far less easily dissoluble.

4. That may be dissolved, as an assembly or

society.

>64a in Clarendon Hist, Reh. v. { 28<) Did not the people

that sent them look upon them as a Ixidy but temporary,

and dissoluble [ed. 1702 dissolvable) at his majesty's

plea.su re ?

t Disso-lubleness. Obs. [f. prcc. + -xess]

The quality of being dissoluble ; solubility.

X665 HooKE Microgr. 108 This Petrify "d substance ,. was
differing from Wood . . Fifthly, in its dissolubleness ; for

putting some drops of distill'd Vinegar upon the Stone, I

found It . . to yield . . Bubbles. x6<6 Bovi.E Orig. Formes ^
(^uat. 11. \ ii. 244 It acquir'd Dis-solublenesse in Aquafortis.

Dissolute (di'sol'i/t), a. {sb.) [ad. I., dissoliit-

us loose, disconncctetl, pa. pple. of dissolvhe to

loosen, disunite. Dissolve ; cf. F. dissolu.

The appearance of the senses in Eng._ does not correspond

with their original development in Latin.]

fl. Having their connexion or union dissolvctl

;

disconnected, disjoined, tlisuiiited. Obs.

1S41 R. Copland Guydon's Quest. Chirurg. C j. Nature .

.

wyl nat leue them (membres sparmatyf ] thus dyssolute, re-

ioyneth and knytteth them the best that she may. 1578

Banister Hist. Man I. 3 It were requisite, that the. .licnes

should neither l»e dissolute and unioyned, nor yet altogether

whole, and continu.all. X651 Hoimis I.e-.'iath. ill. xlii. 278

The part excommunicated is no longer a Church, but a dis-

solute numljer of individuall persons. 165X — Govt. ffSoc.

vii. § 10. 1. 17 It is no longer a Court, or one Person, but a

dissolute multitude without any supreme power.

1 2. Kelaxetl, enfeebled, weak ; wanting consist-

ence or firmness of texture or tem]>erament. Obs.

c X4SO tr. Dc Iniilatione 111. xlv. But 1 be hol|ien of \k &
inwardly enformed, I am made all leuke it dissolute. X577

Hanmer Am. Eccl. Hist. (1619) 188 Vou loose hands, and

dissolute knees, ye shall lie strengthened. 1607 I'orsELL

Pour/. Beasts (1658) 345 The flesh of the Alzabo . . is of a

slender and dis.solute substance. 1684 tr. Bouet's Merc.

Compit. tv. 120 Tliis lax and dissolute consistency (of the

blood). .m.akes it apt to dissolve into Scrum. x8i6Colerioge

Slatcsm. Man. 354 Vital warmth . . relaxing the rigid, con-

solidating the dissolute, and giving cohesion to that which

is aljout to sink down.

1 3. Having the energies, attention, etc. relaxed ;

wanting firmness, strictness, or .assiduity ; loose,

lax, sl.ick, careless,. negligent, remiss. Obs.

X38a Wyci.if PniK xix. 15 Slouthe sendeth in slep ; and a

dissolut [1388 negligent) soule shal hungre. C1430 I.Ylx-..

Minor P. (1840)245 (Matz.) Now passyng besy, now dis.

.solut, now ydil. 1574 Whitgift Def. .4unyto. ill. Wks. 1851

I. 330 Neither the law was then cruel, neither yet the gos(>el

is now dissolute for the greatness of forgiveness. 1589

Hakluvt Foy. 188 Through meere dissolute negligence shee

(a ship) perished on a sand. 1597 Hooker Elect. Pol. v. Ixxii.

S 18 To temper the minde, lest contrarie affection comining

in pUace should make it too profuse and dissolute. 1619

W. Sclater Exp. I Phess. (1630)459 Alas, how cold . are our
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affections often ? How dissolute our practice ? How dull

our memory?

f 4. Unrestrained in behaviour or deportment

;

not subject to proper restraint; loose, wanton. (In

quot. 1620, Wasteful, lavish.) Oi>s, (cxc. as in-

volved in 5).

^1460 Stans /"wcr 20 (MS. liar!. 2251) in Bahecs Bk. 26

With dissolute |MS. Lamb, wantowne] laughters do thow
non offence To-fore thy souerayn. \t^ Piigr. Per/, (W. de
W. 1531) 99 b,\Vhat cause hast y" to be so dissolute & mery ?

1616 SuRFL. & Markh. Country Fartne 117 This cattell is

foolish and dissolute, easie to stray abroad hiiher and
thither, contrarie vnto sheepe, which keepe together. i6ao
Shelton Don Quixote 11. iv, A great deal of Goods . . of all

which the young man remained a dissolute Lord. 1652
Nkedham Xx.StUien's Mare CI. 45 A rude sort of men, with-

out Laws, without Government, free and dissolute {libcruui

atque soltituni], 1713 Mkv.k.v,i.v.\ Guardian No. 3^1 It is a
certain Characteristick of a dissolute and ungoverned mind
to rail or speak disrespectfully of them.

b. Careless or lawless in style. Now rare.

1566 T. Staplflton Ket, Untr. Jeivel Epist., Your mancr
of writing is . . so Dissolut Loose and Negligent. 1619 W,
ScLATER Exp. I Thess. (1630) 559 Either hee is too profound,
or too plaine . . too dissolute, or too exact. 1718 ]'riok

Solo7non Pref. , Heroic with continued rhyme .. was found
too dissolute and wild. 1771 H. Walpole I'ertuc's Anecd.
Paint. IV. i. (R.) A loose, and, if I may use the word, a dis-

solute kind of painting. 1851 Ruskin Stones /•>«. (1S74) I.

xvii. 184 The dissolute dulncss of English Flamboyant.

5. That has thrown off the restraints of morality

and virtue; lax in morals, loose-living; licentious,

profligate, debauched. (Of persons, their actions,

etc.) The current sense. ^

15x3 Bhadshaw St. Il'erburj^e i. 28 Byssolute man folow-
yng sensualyte. 1548 Hall Chron., Kiih. Ill (an. 2) 32 b,

A woman geven to carnall affection, and dissolute Hvinge.

1598 Shaks. Merry IV. in. iii. 204 Wee will yet liaue more
trickes with Falstaffe : his dissolute disease will scarse obey
this medicine, 1671 Milton /*. A*. 11. 150 Belial, the dis-

solutest .Spirit that fell, The sensualest, and, after Asmodai,
The fleshliest Incubus. 1729 Butler Serm. Wks. 1874 IL
15 The many untimely deaths occasioned by a dissolute

course of life. 1874 Green .Short Ih'st. vi. § i, 267 The
nobles were as lawless and dissolute at home as they were
greedy and cruel abroad.

B. sO. A diasolute person, a profligate, rare.
x6o8 Day Ifuni. out 0/Br. iv. iii. Did your euer conuerse

with a more straunger dissolute ? 1824 Lasdor iVks. (1846)
\. 177/2 Half the dissolutes in the parish. 183B Southey/V^'/'j
Pilgrim. 11. iir. x. iiote^ Uhe homely but scriptural appella-
tion . . has been delicately softened down . . Helen Maria
Williams names her [Ch. of Rome] the Dissolute of Babylon.

H There are many instances of dissolute for deso-

late {\dissolate)y mostly scribal or typographical
errors, sometimes perh. owing to actual confusion.

1509 Hawes Past. Ptcas. XXXVI. i, A place of dissolute
darkenes. i6ia Brerewood Lang. ^ Reii^. x. 83 Greece.

,

more dissolute then any region of Europe subject to the
Turk. 1834 T. Crofton Choker Fairy Leg. S. Irel. 135
I got ashore, somehow or other . . upon a dissolute island.

t Di'ssolute, V. Obs. rare, [f. Dissolute a.]

trans. To render dissolute.

1679 Prance Addif, Narr. Pop. Plot 2^ The ready way
to new-mould a Nation, is, first to dissolute and debauch it.

+ Di'SSOluted, ///. a. Obs. rare. [f. L. disso-

int-us (see Dissolute a.) -t- -ed.] a. Dissolved.

b. Loosened, unfastened, loose.

1606 G. WfooDCOCKE] tr. Hist. Ivstine 6g a, Protesting
that al inueterate malice and displeasure, which hee had
against him. .was now dissoluted. a 1770 Smart Temple of
Duluess (R.) Mad Mathcsis ; her feet all bare, Ungirt, un-
trimm'd, with dissoluted hair.

Di'ssolutely, adv, [f. Dissolute a, -v -ly ^.]

In a dissolute manner.

fl. Loosely, slackly; carelessly, negligently;

recklessly. Obs.

1.553 Brende Quintus Curtius fol. 285 (R.) [They] mer-
ucil_ed..yt lie durst go so dissolutelye amonges those
nacions . . the barbarous people reputinge his rashenes, for

an assured confidence. 1560 Bkcon NewCatech. iv. Prayer
Wks. 376 We nede not to come slackely and dissolutly, but
rather diligently & earnestly vnto pr.ayer. 1606 Holland
Sueton. 19 Sulla .. admonished the nobles oftentimes. To
beware of the boy that went girded so dissolutely. 1736
V,\}ii.¥.K Anal. II. 314 Dissolutely to neglect their own greater
Good, for the sake of a present lesser Gratification,

+ 2. Unrestrainedly, lavishly. Obs,
1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. i. Pref, They, .thynke that

God is not rightly worshypped, vnlesse altogether they be
dissolutely set out with exquisite gorgeousnesse, or rather
with outragious excesse. 1589 Putteniiam Eng, Poesie 111.

xxiv. (Arb.) 297, I haue seene forraine Embassadours in the
Queenes presence laugh so dissolutely. 1596 Shaks. i Hen.
/F, I. ii. 39 A Purse of Gold most resolutely snatch'd on Mon-
day night, and most dissolutely spent on Tuesday Morning.
3. In a profligate manner ; licentiously ; in dis-

sipation and debauchery.
1550 Crowley Last Trump. 619 To lyue. .dissolutly, thou

shouldste be vnto them offence. x6ii Bible IVisd. xiL 23
Men haue . . liued dissolutely and vnrighteously. 1711
Strype Parker an. 1563 11. xvii. The queen's subjects lived
dissolutely, vainly and luxuriously. 1859 Tennyson £nid
1 124 Roisterers, Femininely fair and dissolutely pale.

Di'ssoluteness. [f. as prec. + -ness.] The
quality of being dissolute (in various senses).

1 1. Remissness, negligence, carelessness. Obs.
1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 97 She chargeth Anthonie

with dissolutenesse in duetie. Ibid. 356 This our dissolute-
nesse and negligence. 1619 W. Sclatek Exp. i Thess. (1630)
558 Our dissoluteness hath beene too palpable, in praying
God's blessing vpon our eudeuours.

Vol, hi.

f 2, Absence or abandonment of restramt; wan-
tonness, excess, extravagance. Obs.

1580 J. Hatcher in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. i. HI. ^2tiote,

Which requireth rather diligence in study, then dissolute-

ness in plays. 1667 }*\\^\v.u.Corr. cciii.Wks. 1872-5 II. 401
The dissoluteness of grief, the prodigality of sorrow. 1690
NoRRis Beatitudes ( 1692I 51 All manner of odd Postures and
Gestures up to the height of an Antick Dissoluteness.

3. Looseness of manners and morals ; licentious-

ness, profligacy.

1549 Covkrpalk, etc. Erasm. Par. Re%i. viii. (R.) A ..

I

whyppe, whiche shoulde scourge and punyshe the christen-
dome fallyng into synne and dyssolutenes. 1603 Flokio

I

Montaigne \\. xii. ('1632I 244 The dissohuenesse of the Pre-

1

lates and people of those dayes. 1729 Shklvocke A rtillery
III. 170 People who would spend their lives in Debaucliery
and Dissoluteness. 1855 Macallay Hist. En^: IV. 456 The

' most dissolute cavaliers stood aghast at the dissoluteness of
the emancipated precisian.

I

Dissolution (t]is61'/7*j3n). [In some senses

I

S..Y. dissolution (i2lh c. in Ilatz.-Darm.),in others

;

ad. L. dissolntion-ein, n. of action from dissolvere

,

to break up, Di.ssolve.] The action of dissolving

I

or fact of being dissolved, in various senses ofthevb.

!

1, Separation into parts or constituent elements;
reduction of any body or mass to elements or

atoms ; destruction of the existing condition ; dis-

integration, decomposition.
13?^ Trkvisa Barth. de P. J\ . xix. xlvii. (1495) 890 Though

j
bytter thynges haue lesse hete than sharpe thynges of
sauour yet it makith more dissolucion and departynge in
the tonge. 1471 Ripley Comp. Alch. in. xjv. in Ashm.
(1652) 142 Ells shall no kyndly DyssoUicyon be, Nor Putry-
fyyng shall thou none see. 1597 Moklky Introd. Mus. i6j
A hereditaria lepresie in a mans bodie is vncurable without
the dissolution of the whole. 1667 Milton /'. /.. xii. 459
When this worlds dissolution shall be ripe. 1736 BuTi.i:i<

Anal. I. i, 21 The dissolution of flesh, skin and bones. 1829
Scott Anne of G. xxxiii. The vault where the long-de-
scended Counts of Provence awaited dissolution. 1862 H.
.Si'ENCER First Princ. 11. xii. § 97 Dissolution is the absorp-
tion of motion and concomitant disintegration of matter.

b. In a theory of disease, opposed to evolution.

1883 HuGHLiNGS Jackson cited in Syd. Soc. Le.v. 1894— Factors of Insanities 3, I have often urged that for the
scientific study of maladies of the Nervous .System, we
should investigate them as Dissolutions {reversals of Evo-
lution) of this or that part of the nervous system. Ibid. 8
Studying insanities as Dissolutions- as reversals of evolution
—of the highest cerebral centres.

2. The reduction of a substance from the solid lo

the liquid form; liquefaction. Now only the melting
into water or the like; formerly, also, = fusion.

1598 Shaks. ^ferry /K. m. v. 118 A man of my Kidney.

.

that am as subiect to heate as butter . . A man of continuall
dissolution, and thaw. 1626 Bacon Sylra § 291 Metals
give Orient and fine Colours in Dissolution, a 1661 Eullkr
Worthies (1840) I. 221 It happened in the year 1657, upon
the dissolution of the great snow. 1779 J. Moore Vieiu
Soc. Fr. (1789I I. xxvi. 212 'ihe rays of the sun . . occasion
an unequal dissolution of the ice, 1802 Ackrbi Traz'. I.396
Inundations, .caused by the dissolution of the ice and snow,

fb. Of the blood: see quots. Obs.
1727-51 Chambers Cycl.^ Dissolution of the blood is an

afi*ection of that humour, directly opposite to coagulation.
1883 Syd. Soc.^ Lex.^ Dissolution, .formerly applied by the
humoral physicians to a diminution of consistence of the
blood.

3. The process of dissolving or condition of being
dissolved in a liquid ; solution. Now rare or Obs.

[1558 see b.] 1641 Fkench Distill, i. (1651) 10 Dissolution,
is the turning of botlies into a liquor by the addition of some
humidity. 1692 Ray Dissol, World iv, (1732) 54 The Dis-
solution of salt or sugar in water. 1707 Curios, in Ilusb. ^
Card. 166 Aijua Fortis is the best for the Dissolution of
Metals. 1838 Dickens A'lch. Nick, vii, Allowing for the dis-

solution of the sugar.

fb. concr. The result of this; the liquid with
what is dissolved in it ; a solution, Obs.
1558-68 Warde tr. Alexis' Seer. 5 a. To make a naturall

dissolution of fine gold ; and when you will take of it, take
two parts of the said licor, and one pai t of the dissolution of
y" gold. 1626 Bacon Sylva § 789 DissoUie the Iron in the
Aqua Fortis: And weigh the Dissolution, i-joj Curios, in
Husb. Sf Gard. 304 Dissolve it in.. Spirit of Nitre : set the
dissolution to evaporate,

1 4. Hurtful relaxation, softening, or weakening

;

enfeeblement. Obs.
CX400 Maundev. (1839) XV. 163 For the grete distresse of

the hete.. for the gret dissolucioun of the Body. 1601
Holland Pliny II. 288 The decoction.. helpeth the feeble-
nesse and dissolution of the sinewes. 1620 Venner Via
Recta viii. 166 Dolorous Gouts . . tortures and dissolutions
of thelimmes. 1651 Jer. Taylor Holy^ Living u. § i

A longing after sensual pleasures Is a dissolution of the
spirit of a man, and makes it loose, soft, and wandering.
1683 Burnet tr, More's Utopia 122 There must follow a Dis-
solution of Justice, the chief Sinew of Society.

5. The condition of being loose from due re-

straint
; t excess, extravagance {obs/)-, laxity of

behaviour or morals ; dissolute living, dissolute-

ness [arch.).

c 1400 Rom. Rose 4901 It [youthe] ledith man now up now
doun In mochel dissolucioun. 1482 MonkofEveshajfi\\rh.)
88 Them whiche wastyn the godys of the holy chyrche
wherby they were made ryche in dyssolucyon of clothyng,
in voluptuous metys and pompys of the world. 1526 Pilgr.
Perf.{\W. deW. 1531)85 b, Flye dissolucyon & wantonnesse.
XS53 VtECoti Religues of Rome (1563) 162^ They for their
vnthankefulnesse & dissolution of lyfe, were depriued of the
holy communion. 1647 PotverofKeys Pref. 2 Wickednesse
ana dissolution of jnanuers was to be lookt on as the only

heresy. 1651 J. Taylor Holy Living ii. § i These tamed
his youthful aptnesses to dissolution. 1707 Norris Treat.
Humility vi. 271 Nothing more betrays., dissolution of
thought . . than a vain foppish dress. 1866 Cornh. Mag. Nov.
634 After the general peace of 1814, dissolution began to
ilecrease in high places.

i" b. with//. An instance of this; a dissolute

act or practice ; an extravagance or excess. Obs,
ci^y> Lviic. Boi has Uss^) ". xv. i Fleshly lustes and dis-

solutions. 1483 Caxton Geld. Leg. 150 b/i l-erne to be stylle

& tescliewe all dissolucions. 1490 — Kneydos vi. 23 He
sheweth the dyssolucyons and peruerse condycyons that
ben in the sexe fcmynyne. 1579 Tomson Cah'ins Serm,
Tim. 130/2 That, .all dissolutions, vile and wicked actes be
suppressed. 1651-3 Jer. 'J'aylor Serm. for Year, OfGodly
Fear\\\. (1678)61 Re>traint of gaieties and dissolutions.

6, The relaxation or undoing of any tie, bond, or
binding power; the dissolving of a connexion,
union, etc. (Cf. Dissolve 10, 11.)
' "534 tr. Pol. Verg. IHst. (Camden, No. 29) 5 Upon disso-

lution of that treatie. 1548 Hall Chron.^ Edjv. IV. (an. 4)
195 b, The cause of tlissolucion of their amitie and league.
1651 J. Taylor Holy Living ii. § 2 The loosing the hands

I
of the tongue, and the very first dissolution of its duty is

one degree of intemperance. 1840 Penny Cycl. XVII. 294/2
A niarrla>;e of a ftme-sole trader is also a dissolution of
a partnership at will. 1856 Froude Hist. Eng. (185E) I. ii.

720 ICven if the marri.Tgo . . had never been questioned, he
might justly have tiesired the dissoluiion of it.

7. The breaking up, dismissal, or dispersion of
an assembly or association ; the termination of the
existence of a constituted body of persons (e.g. of
the monasteries, and now es[). of l*arliameiit).

1535 ^^'^t 27 Hen. I'l II, c. 26. § 26 Immediately vpon the
prorogacion or dissolucion of this present parliament. 1651
HoiiiiiLS Leviath. 11. x.\ii. ii6The Asseniljly may be piuiished
..by dissolution, or forfeiture of their Letters, 1659 IS.

Harris Pari7>ats Iron Age 2S9 Some moneths before the
dissolution of the Parliament, 1730 Magna Brit. V. 762/1
Herdwick Priors .. continued In the Monks Hands till the
I>issolution. 1765 Hlackstonk Comm. i. ii. i£o A dissolu-
tion is the civil death of the parliament. 1831 Sir J. Sin-
clair Ccm II. 373 Since the dissolution of the Hoard of
Agriculture, i8(5z Lo. Prolgmam Brit. Const, xiii. 184
The dissolution uf the monasteries in Henry \Tirs reign,

1874 Ckf.kn Short Ih'st. viii. § 2. 462 'I'he conversion of
the King was followed by a quiet dissolution of tlie Hugue-
not party,

8. Termination of life ; deatli, decease.
Variously understood as 'departure or release from Hfe ',

'separation of the soul from the body', and 'disintegration
of the body'. See Dissolvic 6.

152a MoRR De quat. A'oviss. Wks. 77 Tlie disolucion and
seueraunce of the soule fro the body. 1568 Piulk (Pishops')
2 yVw/.iv. 6Thetinie ofmy dissolution [Or. avaAv(rfui^,\..rest>-

lutionis; earlier Kng. vv., from Wycl. 13S8 departing] is at
hande. 1596-7 S. Finxiie in Ducarel Hist. Croydon App.
(1783) 152 Thanks to Almightie God for Mr. Coniptrolier's
dissolucion from the bondage of his corrupte bodie. 1641
Hindi; "}. Bruen Ix. 201 Death is but a passage unto life, .1

dissolution of soule and body for a season. 1658 Sir T.
Browne Ilydriot. i, 2 Men have been most phanta-itical in

the singular contrivances of their corporall dissolution. 171Z
Stkelk Spect. No. 263 f i He w.-iiis the Day of his
Dissolution with a Resignation mixed with Delight. 1750
Johnson Rambler No. 29 p 12 It is absurd to be afraid of
the natural dissolution of the body. 1827 J, W. Croker
6 Aug. in Croker Papers 11884), His breathing is difficult,

and . . there are all the symptoms of approaching dissolution.

1856 Sir p. ]>kodie Psychol. Inq. I. iv. 131 Some die retain-

ing all their faculties, and quite aware that their dissolution
is at hand.

9, The action of bringing or condition of being
brought to an end ; undoing, termination, destruc-

tion, ruin; breaking up, disintegration, disorgan-

ization (of a connected system, etc.).

1528 Gardiner in Pocock AVr. Ref. 1. 1. 102 That realm were
like to come to dissolution, a 1625 Fletcher A7( e I 'alonr
III. ii, I doubt not . . To see a dissolution of all MootUhed.
1677 Hate yV/w. Grig. Man. 11. x. 230 Down to the last

Dissolution of their City under Titus. 1728 Young Lik'o
Fame vi. (1757) 154 Such dissolution through the whole
I find, 'Tis not a world, but chaos of mankind. 1855 Mil-
man Lat. Chr. ix. iii. (1864) V. 241 He had but to wait the
dissolution of Otho's power; it crumbled away of itself.

1883 S. F. Smith Ho^v Ch. Eng. ivashed her face 21 The
same dissolution of morals and irreligious spirit had existed,

fb. Mus. (See quot.) Obs.
i764CROKER,etc./?/cY. ArtsS^-.'^c, Dissolution, in music, is

when a sound in the enharmonic genus is lowered three
dieses ; for thereby that genus is dissolved, and the music .

.

is chromatic.

+ 10. Solution, resolution (of a question, etc.).

Obs. rare.

1549 Latimer's $th Scrrn. hef. Ediv. VI^ (Arb.) 132 margin,
M. Latimer returneth to hys former question and to the
dissolucion of the same.

Bissolu'tional, a. [f. prec. f -AL.] Of or

pertaining to dissolution.

1889 J. M. Robertson Ess. to^vards Crit. Meth. 4 Lon-
ginus. .has the note of tliat long dissolutional epoch. 1895
Pall Mall G. 6 July 2/2 The Factory Bill . . has passed in
dissolutional and dissolute haste, and it can be amended, if

necessary, at consolidating leisure.

Dissolu'tionism. [f. as prec. + -ism.] The
doctrine or principles of dissolutionists.

1894 SwiNBLRNE Studies in Prose ^ Poetry 102 Dis-
unionism, dissolutionism, or communalism.

I)isSOla*tiOuist. [f. as prec. + -1ST.] One
who advocates or aims at dissolution. Also attrib.

1882 Pall Mall G. 23 Sept. i The dissolutionist campaign
of M. Gambetta's friends. 1882 Frg.ser's Mag. XXVI. 131
This is the reactionary, and in some degree dissolutionist,

party in the Union.
65*
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+ Dissolu*tioii8, a. Obs. rare. Inclined to dis-

soluteness.

1560 Sheph. Kitl. vii. Tree o/ Vices, Sioih xHi, To draw
and goe to such as be dissolutious (_>r that they doe and
make dissolute.

Dissolutive (di's^'«tiv), a. Now rare. [f.

L. dissolftt- jipl. stem + -ivk : prob. immed. ad.

med.L. dissoluttv-us or K. dissolutif.'\

1. Having the property of dissolving
;
producing

dissolution or disintegration ; dissolvent.

c 1400 Lan/rattc's Cintrg. 210 To empostyms of blood l>ou

mijt do medicyns repercussifs & dissolutiuis sotillv. 1517
Andrbw Brnns^vyke'i Distylt. Waters Rv, It hath vertue

attractyfc and dyssolutyfe. i66a J. Chandlkr Van Hcl-
jHont's Oriat. 76 Air wants in it self a dissolutive principle

• of it self. (Z1691 BovuE Wks. V. 5D0 (R. 1 The air might
promote the dissolutive action of the menstruum.

2. Pertaining to, or of tlie nature of, dissolution

or disintegration.

x886 Myers Phantasms ofLhnug Introd. 43 We have
induced (by hypnotism] a change of personality which is

not per se either evolutive or dissolutive.

+ DisSOlutory, a. Oh. rare. [f. as prec +
-OKY.] =prcc. I.

1757 tr. IlenckeVs Pyrttol, 357 Fermentative, intestine,

dissolutory motion,

DissO'lvable, a. Also -ible. [f. Dissolvk

V. + -ABLE : substituted Tin part) for Dissolublk
from L. type dissolilbilis^ Capable of being dis-

solved ; dissoluble.

1. Capable of being separated or reduced into

its formative elements ; decomposable.
1541 R, Coi'LAND Gitydon's Quest. Chirurj^., For the

substaunce seldom dyssoluable lyghtly it [the liver] oughte
to haue medycyne somwhat styptyke. x66i E. Bokkolghs
Pita to King cone. Quakers l>ed. i V'ou are but men. .and
your substance but dissolvahle clay. 1677 Hai.k Print.

Orig. Man. i. iii. 86 Man that is even ujion the intrinsick

constitution of his nature dissolvible. Ibiti. i. v. 112 A com-
position intrinsecally dissolvable. x86i L. L. Noble Ice-

i>er^ 114 It [an iceWrg] is as dissolvable as the clouds from
which it originally fell.

2. Capable of being liquefied or melted ; fusible
;

soluble. ? Obs,

1653 H. More Antid. Ath. i. xi. (1712) 35 The Brains
generally are easily dissolvable into a watery Consistence.

1668 WiLKiss Real Char. 169 Dissolvable, by Water, or by
Fire. 1711 SrEELE-S/rc/. No. 95 P3 Children, when crossed

, .how dissolvable they are into Tears. 1733 Chevne Eng.
Ataiady i. v. § 3 {1734) 38 Salts, .hard, and dissolvible only
by Water. 17^ .Sullivas l'ic7u Xat. I. 461 All the met:ils,

excepting platma and gold, are dissolvable by aqua fortis,

3. Of a connexion, union, society, etc. : Capable

of being undone or having its existence put an end

to; terminable, destructible.

x68i-6 J. Scott Chr. Life {iTi.i) III. 392 The Obligations

of divine Commands are dissolvable only by divine Counter-
mands. X70J [see Dissoluble 4]. x86i Lowell E IHuribus
Unum Prose Wks. 1890 V. 63 We are not a mere partner-

ship, dissolvable . . by mutual consent, .but a nation.

Hence DissolTaM'lity {-ildiiiy in Kichncdson

1836}, Disso'lvableness fin Craig 1847).
Disaolvant, obs. var. of Dis.solvknt.

t DissO'lvative, a, Obs. rare. [f. ncx\ +
-ATIVE.] a. Having the property of dissolving,

dissolutive. b. That tends to dissolve readily.

1577 Fra.miton Joyful Ne%vs i. (1596) 8 Balsamo . . Is

dissoluatiue, and so it doeth consume .. swellinges. 1580
— Monardes Med. against Venom 118 The use of good
Meates easie and dissolvative.

Dissolve (diz^/'lv), V. Also 4-6 dyssolve,

5-6 desolve. [ad. L. dissolv-?re to loosen asunder,

disunite, dissolve, f. Di«- i + solvhe to loosen,

Solve.] I. Transitive senses.

1. Toloosenorj^ut asunder the parts of; to reduce

to its formative elements ; to destroy the physical

integrity ; to disintegrate, decompose. (Now rare

or Obs. exc. as associated with other senses.)

138J WvcLiF 2 Cor. V. I If oure erthely hous of this dwel-
lyng be dissolued. .we han a bildyng of (lod, an hous not
maad by hondis, euerlastinge. c 1400 Thro: Kings Coiogjte

J 23 pe body'es of Jhts III kyngis wexed corrupt and were
dissolued & turned in to powdre. 1500'ao Dunbar Poems
(Sc. T. S.) Ixxiii. 244 Wow cled in gold, di.ssoluit now
in ass (= ashes), i6zx Coryat Crudities ii^^ If it were
a strong bridge, they could not dissolue it with so great

expedition, fjzz Wollaston Keiig. Nat. \x. 5 8. 195
Whether that soul, .can think at all when the body is tjuite

dissolved. 1775 PbikstlevW/VI. 266 Vegetable and animal
substances dissolved by putrefaction .. emit phlogiston.

1841-4 Emerson Ess., Intellect Wks. (Bohn) I. 134 Water
dissolves wood, and iron, and salt.

fs- ^589 PuTTETftiAM Eng. Poesie ii. xiv. [xv.] (Arb.) 140
Make your choise of very few words dactilique, or. .dissolue

and breake them into other feete. 1649 Fuller Holy 4-

Pro/. St. III. xxiv. 221 We may for a while dissolve our
continued discourse into a dialogue.

2. To melt or reduce into a liquid condition, a.

To melt by heat ; to fuse. Now rare or Obs.

138a WvcLiF 2 Pet. iii. 10 Elementcs shulcn be dis.soIucd

bi nete. ^1400 Lanfran*.'s Cirurg. 342 pc gumrays schulen
l>e. .dissolued vii'\\> tier. 1530 Palsgr. 522/1, 1 dissolve, as heate
dothe lycour, whan it is irosen. 1600 Hakluvt Voy. (1810)
III. 48 Before the Sunne hath warmed the ayre, and dis-

solved the yce. 1793 Smhaton Edystone L. § 274 The metal
at each end having a considerable heat, it was found prac-
ticable to dissolve both the ends of the former masses.

b. To liquefy by contact with or immersion in a
liquid ; to diffuse the molecules of (a solid or gas)

in a liquid so that they are indistinguishable from
it ; to melt [in something), make a Solution of.

(Predicated of a personal agent, or of the liquid.)

Dissolve aivayy out: to remove or extract (from a compound
mass) by dissolving.

\c 1380 WvcLiF SeL Wks. III. 68 Men axen comounly, whi
salt is dissolved |>us, but crista! and ojH-re st(V3nes ben not

loosid as o^^ir salt.] 1460-70 lik. Quiniessefice 9 Putte
|mnne yn t>e watir corosyue Sal armoniac and Jwit watir
wijwjute doute wol dissolue gold into watir. 15(53 T, Gale
Antid. II. 63 The Hammoniacum dissolued in Vineger.

1677 (Jrew Solution 0/Salts in Anat. Plants, ^c. vii. (1682)

299 I'wo Ounces of Water will dissolve three Ounces of
I^af-Sugar. 1791 Hamilton Berthollet's Dyeing I. i. i. i.

11 The iron may Ije dissolved in the muriatic acid. 1854 J.
Scoffers in Orr's Circ. Sc. Chem. 24 Various salts . . may
be dissolved out by lixiviation. 1873 A. W. Williamson
Chem. Students (ed. 3) xiv. § 87 At 15° C, water dissolves

about twice its volume of chlorine gas. 1875 Dawson Da^ini
0/Life iv. 83 By dissolving away their shells with acid.

3. In various ^^. applications of senses i and 2 :

esp. To melt or soften the heart or feelings of; to

cause to * melt ' into tears, grief, etc. ; to relax or

enervate with pleasure, luxury, etc. ; to immerse or

absorb in some engrossing occupation. Chiefly in

passive. (Now rare exc. in phr. dissolved in tears.,

or in direct figures from sense 2 b.)

1509 Hawfs Past. Pleas, xxxiv. xix, Her hardy harte she
gan for to dissolve. x63a Milton Penseroso 165 In service

high, and anthems clear, As may. Dissolve me inioecslasies,

1679 Penn Addr. Prot. i. 38 Dis-solv'd in Pleasures, he
worshipp'd no other God. 1707 Watts Hymn, * A last

and did my Saviour bleedV v, Dissolve my Heart in

Thankfulness, And melt my Eyes to Tears. 1791 D'Israeli
Cur. Lit., Libraries, Henry Rantzall.. whose days were
dissolved in the pleasures of reading. x8oo Mrs. Hervey
Mourtray Fam. IV. 183 Mrs, Lenmer was dissolved in

tears the whole evening. 1843 Carlvle Past ff Pr. iii.

iii. (1872) 130 Action hangs, as it were, dissolved in Speech,

1 4. To relax, weaken, enfeeble, in body or botiily

strength. Obs.

c 1400 Lan/raJic's Cirurg. 16 To myche slepinge . . feblib

his vertewes .. To myche wakynge dissolfip & consumep
hys spiriles. £* 1400 Maundev. ^Roxb.) xviii. 81 J>c grete

violence of hete, pat djssoluez l»aire bodys. f^'SM *• ^''^^

Verg. Hist. (Camden, No. 29) 180 That sorceresKlyzabeth
the <iuene .. with her witchcraft hath so enchantyd me that

by thanoyance thereof I am dissolvyd. 1563 Homilies ii.

Agst. Gluttony, Oft commeth .sodaine death r. by banquet-
ynp somctyme the members are dyssolued.

O. To loosen, unfasten, detach, release, set free.

{lit. and^^.) arch.

c i4»o Pailful, en Husb. iv. 29 Vit must it [the vine-stalk]

l>e dissolved ever aniongc Outc of this bonde, lest it . . He
letted to encrece. 1548 Act 2-3 Ediv. \'I, c. 33. % i Ihe
partie who disired to t^e dissolved from the marriage, 1560
Holland Crt. Venus iv. 458 Venus gart ane .. Nimphe ..

Dissolue his handis quhtlks . . fast bundin war. 1606 G.
W[ooucocke] tr. Hist. Ivstine 87 b, OccaMon . . to pull and
disMjIue their neckes out of the yoke. ci6ix Chai'Man
iliad VIII. 44 There his horse he check'd, Dissolved them
from his chariot. X7a7-46 Thomson Summer 1310 As the
soft touch dissolved the virgin zone. 1817 Shei.lev Ke7>.

Jslam I. xiii. 8 Dissolve in sudden shock those linked rings.

•|* 6. To release from life ; to cause the dissolution

or death of; usually in /(zjj. to die, depart. Obs.
Used chiefly with reference to Phil. i. 23, where the

Vulgate has the passive dissolvi for the original active
ai-aAt/a-o* (here =' depart'; also /ra/M. =' dissolve'). Various
notions were app. attached to the expression by those who
used it, some associating it with the dis.soIution of the
bodily framework (cf. (juots. 1382, 1400, 1722 in i); some
thinking of the dissolution of the union between soul and
body, etc.

c 1374 Chaucer Boeih. i. pr. iii, Ofte a swifte houre dis-

!4btuep Jw same man, t>at is to seyne whan l»e soule depart!^
fro J>e body. 1381 Wvclip Phil. i. 23 Hau>'ng desyr for to

l>e dissolued X^loss, or departid the soule fro body], c 1450
tr. De Imitations i. xii, He desirt|» de|>e, t>at he miu be
dissolued & be wij» crist. 1565 Jewel Def. Apol. (161 1) 294
The Saints, which are dissolued, & rcigne with Christ.

a 150a H. Smith Serm. on Phil. 1. 23, Good cause had
Paul to desire to be with Christ: yet he will not dissolve

himself, but desireth to be dissolved. 1654 Whitlock
y.ootomia 566 Paul phraseth it, a Wish equal! to the Oold
searching Chymi-'ts endeavours, I desire to be dissolved,

melted down. fZ 1670 Hacket Abp. Williams 11. (i6<)2)

227 A squinancy . . and a shortness of breath . . which dis-

solved him in the space of twelve hours. 1736 Wksley
Wks. (1872) I. 37 O when shall 1 wish to be dissolved?

7. To cause to vanish or disappear from existence

;

to bring to nought, undo, destroy, consume.
f 1374 Chaucer Boeth. i. pr. iii. 10 pe cloudes of sorowc

dissolued and don awey, I . . receyuede mynde to knowe
t>e face of my fyciscien. 1548 Hall Chron., Hen, VI (an. 3)
68 b, To desolve the siege and raise the assault. 1563 W.
KuLKE Meteors (1640) 35 A great Circle about the Moonc,
betokeneth great cold . . But if it vanish away and bee
dissolved altogether, it is a sicne of fayre weather. 163a
Litiigow Trav. 111, 120 Occasion, .whereby the peace and
happinesse of Thebes might be dissolved. 1769 Sir W.
Jones Palace qfEort. Poems (1777) 18 Kach gay phantom
was dissolv'd in air. 1877 Tvndall in Daily Sews 2 Oct.

2/5 That promise is a dream dissolved by the experience of
eighteen centuries.

t 8. Med. To disperse (morbid humours), reduce

(swellings), remove or assuage (pains or ailments).

(Also absol.) Obs.
(Employed variously and vaguely according to context.)

c 1400 Lan/ranc^s Cirurg. 136 Ri^t as he mater of |>e

frenesie. .bi emplastris wijioutforj? I-leie is dissolued. Ihid.

2j8 Anojier electuarie t>at dissoluil* akynge in ioyntis. 1577
Frampton Joy/ul Newes i. (1596) 6 In griefes of swellinges
. . it [oil] taketh them away and dooth dissolue them. 1581
Hestek Swr* Phiorav, 1. xxiii. 26 Vou must dissolue the

Catarre first, and then helpe the Feuer. 1610 Markham
Masterp. II. clxxiii, It cleanseth and dissolueth, and also

comforleth, 1657 W. Coles Adam in Eden liv. It is avail,

able in all cold Diseases, .dissolving wind very powerfully.

9. To break up, dismiss, disperse (an assembly or

collective body) ; to put an end to the association

or connexion of; to terminate the existence of (a

constituted body or association, e. g. of the monas-
teries, and now esp. of Parliament.).
Z494 Fabyan Chron. v. cxxxii. 116 When y* Kyng had

ordered his matiers . . he dissoluyd this counceyll. 1548
Hall Chron., Hen. VI (an. 28) 159b, To be perswaded to

dissolve his armye. Ihid. (an. 39) 182 The kyng dissolved
his ParlUment. 15S6 J. Hooker Girald. Irel. in Holin-
slud II. 46/2 A religious house of Grcie friers . . since dis-

solued in king Henrie the eights time. 1758 Johnson Idler
No. 26 p 5 Our school was now dissolved. 1842 Tennyson
Morte dArth. 2-14 But now the whole Round 'iable is

dissolved. 1863 H. Cox lustit. i. vi. 33 Parliament shall

not be dissolved on the death of the sovereign.

b. ellipt. = dissolve parliament.
1868 M. E. G. Duff Pol. Suf.: 16 He immediately dis-

solved and succeeded in throwing out most of the leading
supporters of his predecessor.

10. To undo (a tie, bond, knot) ; to put an end
to, bring to an end (a relation of union, connexion,

or association, etc.).

c 1380 WvcLiP Sel. tVks. III. 163 Ffor prestis ben weddid
wit» God by holdyng of his lawe, and \>i& bond is dissolvyd
both in lif and offis. 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VI (an. 2) 86
The .. ainitie betwene the Frenche and Scottishe nacions
should be shortly broken and di<;solved. 1558 Bp. Watson
Srz'. Sacram. xxvii. 173 The Knot of Matrimonie .. can
not be broken and'dissolued. 1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav.
(ed. 2) 95 Ad excellent sympathy and union, till Ganganna
dissolvd it, having beene till then betwixt 'em. 1767
Bi.ackstone Comm. II. 187 It is advantageous for the
joint-tenants to dissolve the jointure. 1776 Gibbon Decl.

«V F. I. xvi. 384 They dissolved the sacred ties of custom
and education. 1641 Lane Arab. Ats. I. 63 When .. the

marriage Is dissolved. 1853 C. Bronte Villette iii. (i876t

18 The league . . thus struck up was not hastily dissolved.

Mod. They have dissolved partnership, and started each on
his own account.

fb. To part, sunder ;things unite<r. Obs.

1598 Shaks. Merry W. v. v. 237 She and I (long since

contracted) Are now so sure that nothing can dissolue vs.

1608-X1 Bp. Hall Medit. 4- Votoes 11. § 49 It unites one
Christian soule to another so firmely, tliat no outward
occurrences, .can dis.solve them.

11. To undo (something formally ordained or

established) ; to destroy the binding power, autho-

rity, force, or influence of; to annul, abrogate,

15»6 Pil^r. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 15 It dissolueth and
loseth all vowes. 1671 Milton Samson 1149 To frustrate

and dissolve these magic spells. 1734 tr. RolHn's Anc.
Hist. (1827) Vm. XIX. viii. 359 To Jis>olvc and annul all

we have enacted. 1805 Scott Last Minstr. iii. xtii, The
running stream dissolved the spell, And his own elvish shape
he took. 1891 Law Times XC. 403/1 The Court of Appeal
.. dissolved an injunction granted by Justice Kekewich.

+b. To do away with as false or erroneous ; to

refute, confute. Obs.
i5»9 More Dyaloge 67 b/i Whych obieccyon the author

answereth and dyssolueth. 1551 T. Wiusun /,(»|f/^r (1567)

84 b, The fault that is in the forme . . male be dihsolued,

when we shewe that the conclusion, is not well proued by
the former proposicions. a 1555 Philpot Exam. ^ Writ.
(Parker Soc.) 414 All that these men are wont to allege .

.

be aH ready dissolved and. .confuted. 1844 .\bp. Thomson
Laivs Th. \ 127 (1860I 271 We may dissolve (Awti) the

argument by showing its unfitness for proof because of
some formal defect.

t C. To deny or reject the authority of. [repr. L,

solvere of the Vulgate in i John iv. 3,] Obs.

XT&x WvcLiF I John iv. 3 Ech spirit that dissolueth IglosSj

or fordoith] Jhesu is not of God Iso isfia Ehem.; Vulg. qui
solvit, after a Gr. v.r. o Avftj. 1045 Milton Tetrach.

Matt XIX. 3 Our Lord, .intended not to dissolve Moses.

12. To solve, resolve, explain (a question, doubt,

etc.). arch.
Z54Q Latimer 5M Serm. bef. Edw. VI, (Arb) 132 I wyll

nowe. .relourne to my question and dissolue it. 1607 Top-
sell Four/. Beasts (16581 14 All . . that could not dissolve

that riddle she presently slew. j6ii Piblk Dan. v. 16,

I haue heard of t nee, that thou canst make interpretations,

and dissolue doubts. 184a Tfnnvsom Two Voices 170 Thou
hadst not between death and birth Dissolved the riddle of

the earth.

II, Intransitive senses,

13. To lose its integrity or consolidation ; to

become disintegrated; to vanish or disapjiear

gradually, come to an end. Now usually taken

asyf^. from sense 14, to melt away.
f 14*0 Pallatl.oH Hush. xi. 496 A multitude of reysons

puld they take, And myghtely with yerdes first hem liete

Until this with the grapes so desolve. 1481 Caxton Myrr,
in. vii. 14a All \fi world. .shal desolue &: faylle. \^& Pilgr.

Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 254 His senewes and vcynes br.ist,

and the hole frame of the ioyntes of his body dissolued and
losed. 1610 Shaks. Temp. iv. \. 154 The great Globe it

selfe. Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolue, And like this

insubstantiall Pageant faded Leaue not a racke behinde.

1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc's Trar'. 26$ It dissolved to

nothing like a mist. 1791 D'Israem Cur. Lit., Lit. Jmls.,

The unsuccessful author, .dissolved away in his own weak-

ness. x8ao Shelley Ode' to Liberty/ xix, \s summer clouds

dissolve, unburthened of their rain. 1886 A. Winchell
Walks <V Talks Geol. Field 163 The illusion dissolves.

14. To become liquefied, to melt : a. with heat.

Now rare or Obs.

c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 4480 I)e paynyms pride it

sail expire, And dissolue as wax at fyre. 159s Shaks. Ven.



DISSOLVED.

1^ Ad. 565 What wax so frozen but dissolves with tempering ?

1697 Drvden F/>i'. Gcorg. i. 66 While Nlountain Snows
dissolve against the Sun. 1729 T. Cookk Tales, Proposals,
^c. 40 The Wreck of Nature, the prodigious Day, When
adamantine Rocks dissolv'd away. 1802-3 ir. Pallas' Trav.
(1812) I. 9 The deep snow in the streets began to dissolve.

b. To become liquefied by contact with or iiii-

mersionin aliquid ; to melt ; to become diffused in

a liquid, forming a solution.

16^8 Sir T. Herbert TraiK (ed. 2) 297 The fruit [banana]
put into your mouth, dissolves and yeelds a most incom-
parable relish. 1677 Grew Solution 0/ Salts in Anat.
Plants vii. (1682) 299 The Crystals of Tartar . . will scarce
at all dissolve in Water. 1718 Quincy Compl. Disp. i. vi.

25 We find Sugar will dissolve in the strongest Solution of
Common Salt that can be made, 1873 A. W. Williamson
ChoH. for Students (ed. 3) xi. § 67 Olefiant gas dissolves
considerably in water.

15. In various Jig. applications of prec. senses :

To become faint, faint away ; to become softened

in feeling, to *melt' (into tears, etc.); to become
resolved into something else, like a solid becoming
liquid.

1605 Shaks. Lear v. \\\. 203, I am almost ready to dis-

solue, Hearing of this. 167a Cave Prim. C/tr. 111. ii. (1673)
250 He dissolved into tears, a 1719 Addison tr. Ovi<i\^k:>.

1758 I. 177 The God dissolves in pity at her death, 1761
Hu.ME Hist. Eng. III. lix. 279 He dissolved into a flood of
tears. 1858 Cari.vle Fredk. Gt. (1865) II. v. v. 99 Full of
alarm dissolving into joy.

16. Of an assembly or collective body : To break
up into its individual constituents; to disperse; to

lose its aggregate or cor]>orate character.

1513 Moke in Grafton Chron. (1568) II. 795 The company
dissolved and departed. 1548 Pattkn E.xpcd. Scotl. in
Arb. Garner III. 149 Our camp should, this day, dissolve.

1667 Milton P.L. 11. 506 The Stygian council thus dis-

solved. 1766 W. Gordon Gt-n. Counting-ho. 30 When a
fixed company dissolves. 1847 Tennvson Princess \\\ 502
She, ending, waved her hands : thereat the crowd Mutter-
ing, dissolved.

17. To lose its binding force or influence,
i6n Shaks. Temp. v. i. 64 The charme dissolues apace.

1 1750 Shenstone Elegies xi. 3 The charm dissolves; the
aerial music 's past.

Dissolved (dizf'-lvd),///. a. [f. prec. + -ED 1.]

1. Reduced to its elements, broken up, disinte-

grated, destroyed, annulled, dispersed, put an end
to, etc. : see the verb.

1541 R. Copland Gnydon's Quest. Chi7-urg. Cj, Nature.,
engendreth a flesshe for to hokle y dissolued parties. 1586
A. Vila Eng. Secretary \.{\(i-2i) ^-z The dissolued purpose
of your good intention. 1634-5 Bkereton Trav. (Chetham
Soc.) 157 We took up our lodging at Tinterden, a dissolved
Abbey. 1659 Peakson Creed (1839) 366 The temple of
Christ's body was dissolved here, by the separation of his
soul . . the raising of the dissolved temple was the quicken-
ing of the body, a 1831 A. Knox Rent. (1844) I. 62 There
could be no thought of re-submitting to the long dissolved
chains. 1871 Freeman Norm. Couq. (1876) IV. xvii. 37
The lands of a dissolved monastery.

2, Melted; held in solution by a liquid : see Dis-
solve 2.

1707 Cjirios. in Hush. ^- Gard. 333 These dissolv'd Salts.

1839 G. Bird Nat. Phil, -zyj When various electrolytes are
submitted in a dissolved, or fused state, to the action of the
current from the voltaic battery. 1878 Huxley Fhysiogr.
116 All natural water, .contains such dissolved salts.

t DissO'lveless, a. Obs. rare. [f. Dissolve
+ -LE.SS : cf. quenchless^ resistless^ etc.] That
cannot be dissolved ; indissoluble.

1721 CiBBEK/Vry//rt n. To cut this Gordian of dissolveless
Love. — Lady's last Stake Vxo\., Those dissolveless fetters.

Dissolvent (dizf7-lvent), a. and sb. [ad. L.

iHssolvent-em^ pr. pple. of dissolvcre to Dissolve.
Cf. F. dissolvant.'\

A. adj. Having the power to dissolve, disinte-

grate, liquefy, etc. ; solvent. ? Obs.
i66s HooKE Microgr. 104 Salt-peter, .abounds more with

those Dissolvent particles, and therefore.. a small quantity
of it wiU dissolve a great. 1691 Ray Creation (1714) 27
Being mingled with some dissolvent juices. 1777 ^IACBRIDK
\\\ Phil. Trans. LXVIII. iig ?w^tf, On the dissolvent Power
of Quicksilver.

y%. 1840 MiLL/)m.<5- Disc.^ En/ranch. Women (1859) l^-

436 The^ companionship of women .. often exercises a dis-

solvent influence on high faculties and aspirations in men.
a 1876 M_. Collins in Pen Sketches I. 212 Neither was
constructive like Shakespeare, nor dissolvent, like Heine.
B. sb. One who or that which dissolves.

1. spec. A substance having the power to dissolve

or disintegrate other substances ; a solvent, a men-
struum

; t formerly, in Med.^ a substance having
the power of * dissolving* morbid concretions, etc.

(see Dissolve 8). (Also 7-8 dissolvant as in F.)
1646 Sib T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 11. iii. 68 If the menstruum

or dis.soIvent be evaporated to a consistence. 1658 R.
White tr. Digby's Po^ud. Symp. (1660) 87 There is no dis-
solvant in the world that can well calcine, .gold, but quick-
silver.

^ 1691 Ray Creation i. (1704) 115 Fire—the only
Catholic Dissolvent. 1718 Quincy Compl. Disp. 234 Several
..have flatter'd themselves, with obtaining., a nniver.sal

Dissolvent. x8ai Chaig Lect. Drawing vii. 399 The alkali
.. being by nature a dissolvent of the ground.
2. gen. and/^.
183s F. Mahoney in Erasers Mag. XI. 454 Wine Is the

great dissolvent of distrust. 1865 M. Arnold Ess. Crit. v.
186 Dissolvents of the old European system of dominant
ideas and facts we must all be. 1874 Motley Bameveld
II. XV. 186 The only dissolvent of this Union was the
intention to perpetuate slavery.
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Dissolver (diz^-lvai). [f. Dissolve -t- -ekI.]

One who or that which dissolves.

1. One who or that which breaks up, disintegrates,

destroys, puts an end to, etc. : see the verb.
1611 BiDLK Dan. v, 12 Dissoluing of doubts \tnarg. of a

dissoluer],
_ 1641 Milton Prct. Episc. (1851) 82 These men

were the dissolvers of Episcopacie. a 1735 .Arbutiinot (J.),
Fire, and the more subtle dissolver, putrefaction. 1883
Sir M. Williams Kelig. Th. in Ind. iii. 44 Rudra-Siva, the
Dissolver and Reproducer.

2. A substance that dissolves another substance

;

a solvent: see Dissolve 2.

1651 liKiGS New Disp. P 80 Such dissolvers, as are wont
to be made of Acjua fortis and Regis, a 1788 Wicslkv
Serm. Iviii. Wks. 181 r IX. 114 It is the universal men-
struum, the dissolver of all things under the Sun.
3. a. An apparatus for dissolving some substance.

b. A contrivance for producing dissolving views :

see Dissolving///, a. b.

1880 L. L0MA.S Alkali Tra-de 226 The top of the dissolver
being covered with thin sheet iron. 189Z Daily Neivs
9 Feb. 3/5 Apropos of dissolving views, an automatic dis-

solver has been lately invented which will work in any
single lantern.

Dissolvible, var. of Dissolvable.

Disso'lving, vbl. sb. [f. Dissolve + -inc;1.]

The action of the verb Dissolve (q.v.), in various

senses ; dissolution.

1398 Trkvisa Pnrth. de P. K . xvi. vi. (1495^ 555 The
cytrine auripigment .. hath verlue of dyssoluyng and tem-
prynge. 1577 Hanmkr Anc. Eccl. Hist. (1619) 31, I am
now ready to be offered, and the time of my dissolving
is at hand. 1726 I.koni Albertts Archit. I. 64/1 Moist
through the dissolving of the Salt. 1849 Macallay Hist.
Eng. I. 270 Between the dissolving of one Parliament and
the convoking of another.

DissO'lving, ppl. a. [f. as prec. -t- -tng 2.]

That dissolves, in various senses : see the verb.

a. trans.

i6zo \'enni:r Via Recta vii. 151 The roots haue .. an
opening and dissoluing faculty. 1821 .Shi:lli:y Prometh.
Unb. IV. 4JI The dissolving warmth of dawn.

b. hitr.

Dissolving views^ pictures produced on a screen by a
magic lantern, one picture being caused gradually to dis-

appear while another gradually appears on the same field,

1681-6 J. Scott Chr. Life (17^71 III. 554 The Crack of
the dissolving World, that is sinking into eternal Ruins.
1821 Shkllky Hellas 1065 Faiths and empires gleam, Like
wrecks of a dissolving dream. 1846 Mech. Mag. XLV. 486
The present method of exhibiting the dissolving views.
1886 A. Winchi:ll Walks

.J-
Talks GeoL Field 278 The

dissolving ice of the glacier.

Hence Disso'lving'ly adv.
1822 Mrs. E. Nathan Langreath II. 322 A whining

effort to be dissolvingly sentimental. 1832 Tennyson
Eleanore 128 A languid fire creeps Thro* my veins to all

my frame, Dissolvingly and slowly.

Dissonance (di-sthians). [ad. I,, dissondniia

dissonance, discrepancy, f. dissonant-em Di.-:i-

SONANT : see -ance. Cf. F. dissonance (r4th c. in

Hatz.-Darm.)]

1. The quality or fact of being dissonant ; an
inharmonious or liarsh sound or combination of
sounds; ^Discokd 3a, 4. . spec, in Music, A
combination of tones causing beats (cf. Beat sb.^

8), and thus producing a harsh effect ; also, a note
which in combination with others produces this

effect.

1597-8 Be. Hali, Sat. Postscr., The Tralation of one of
Persius his Satyrs into English, the difficultieand dissonance
wlierof shall make good my assertion. 1634 Mh.to.s Comus
548 The . . roar . . filled the air with barbarous dissonance.
1660 tr. Amyraldus Treat, cone. Relig. i. vii. 123 Making
false Musick and committing dissonances. 1711 Addison
Sped. No. 29 p 7 What is Harmony to one Ear, may be Dis-
sonance to another. 1739 Mklmoth Fitzosb. Lett. (1763) 64
The harshness and dissonance of so unharmonious a sen-
tence. 1795 Southey Joan of Arc vi. 180 With all the
dissonance of boisterous mirth. iSyg Ouseley Harmony
viii. 95 The intruded new sound . . is called a Di.ssonance.
The chord in which the Dissonance is heard, is called a Dis-
cord. x88x Broadhousf. Mus. Acoustics 301 The various
degrees of dissonance are produced by beats.

J'ff- ^875 Hamerton hitell. Life v. vl. 196 Your .shooting-
coat, which was in tune upon the moor.s, is a dissonance
amongst ladies in full dress.

2. Want of concord or harmony (between things);

disagreement, incongruity; = Discord 2.

1571 Hanmer Chron. Irel. (1633) 47 To reconcile the dis-
sonance of varying wTiters. 1735 IJerkeley Def. Eree-th.
in Math. § 43 The greatest dissonance, and even contrariety
of opinions. 1826 Kirby & Sp. Entomol. xlvii. (1828) IV.
381 This puzzling variation and dissonance between the dif-

ferent tribes. 1871 Tyndall F'ragnt. Sc. (1S79) 1. iii. 83 The
molecules, .are in dissonance with the luminous rays.

t Bi'SSOnaucy. Obs, [ad. L. dissondntia:
see prec. and -aN'CY.] Dissonant quality,

1. ^-Dissonance i.

1657 W. Rand tr. Gasseudis Life ofPdrcsc 11. 147 Certain
Treatises of Consonancies and Dissonancies . .and of musical
composition or setting. 1711 Siiaitesb. Charac. iv. § 2

(1737) I. 140 The rules of harmony will not permit it: the
dissonancys are too strong.

_
Ibid. (1737) II. 4O2 In musick

[there is] the chromatick kind, and skilful mi.vture of dis-
sonancys.

b. The combination of different' sounds (in

harmony), nonce-use.

^
1621 G. Sandys Ovid's Met. x. (1626) 1^9 The £oet. .hau-

ing tun'd bis strings, In dissonancie musicall, thus sings.

DISSTANDING.

2. -Dissonanck 2. (The more usual sense.)

iS&t R. Scot Discov. Witchcr. x. iii. 144 A dissonancie in
opinions about dreames. 1613 Jackson Creed i, xxxii. § 2.

229_ Their stile, cliaracter, or dissonancie to Canonicall
Scriptures. 1660 Jeh. Tavi.or Duct. Dubit. i. iv, Tho^e
things, .haue no dissonancy from reason. 1702 C. Mathkk
Magn. Chr. v. 11. (1852) 242 The objectors will find as much
dissonancy from the scriptural example in their own prac-
tice. 174B J. Geddes Compos. Antients 351 He who loves
not what he thinks good and honest . . dwells with discord
and disNonancy.

Dissonant (di-Si!^nant\ a. (sb.) [a. K. dissonant
(13th c. in Littre), or ad. L. dissondnt-em, pr. pplc.

oi dissondre to disagree in sound, soimd diversely,

differ, i. Dis- i +sondre to Souxi).]

1. Disagreeing or discordant in sound, inharmon-
ious ; harsh-sounding, unmelodious, jarring.

, 1573 t;. \i.M^\&\ Lettef-'bk. (Camden) 117 Dissonant and
iarring dittyes. 1597 Mokley Inirod. Mus. 71 Phi. Which
distances make discord or dissonant sounds? jl/n. All sucli

as doe not make concords : as a second, a fourth, a seuenth.
1601 Holland Pliny I. 9 As for the IVIoone, mortall men
imagine, .[to] helpe her in such a case when she is eclipsed
by dissonant ringing of basons. 1774 }. IjRvant Mythol. I.

168 If the name was dissonant, and disagreeable to their
ear, it was rejected as barbarous. 1876 tr. Ftlascrnds
Sound \H. 109 'lo increase their resources, .musicians have
been obliged to have recourse to dissonant notes and
cliords.

2. Out of agreement, accordance, or harmony, in

any respect ; disagreeing, incongruous, discordnnt,

at variance, different. Const, from, to (rarely

ivitJi). (The earlier sense in English.)
1490 Caxton Eneydos vii. 32 The maner of that countree.

.

was all dissonaunt & dishoneste in regarde to that of Dydo.
1514 Cue. Uainbkidgk in KUis Orig. Lett. Str. 11. I. 226
Thynges .. that l)e dissonant .. to your (iraces honour or
welthe of your Realme. 1613 1'lkcmas /'/4'»7W(i^c, Descr.
India (1S64J 151 Opinions not altogether dissonant from the
Scriptures. 1613 Jackson Creed \. ix. § i. 44 His conceit is

not dis.sonant vnto the sacred storie. 1769 1'lkke Late
State Nat. Wks. 1842 I. 75 The interests .. before that
time jarring and dissunant, were . . adjusted. 1792 A.
Vot'NG Trav. F'ranee 260 An air of poverty and mihery ..

i[uite dissonant to the general aspect of the country. 1856
\Wi\iLv.\ Ess., Angel in Ho. 237 Very dissonant from the
innermost spirit of the poem. 1857 Hollanl) Bay Path
xxxiv. 407 [He] found himself dissonant with the spirit

of the colony. 1861 Maink Anc. Laiy) iv. (1876} 84 An
anomalous and dissonant jurisprudence.

B. sb. A dissonant element j a liarsh sound of

speech.
{In quot. 1579 the meaning is doubtful.)

^579 )• Jones Presoi: Bodie <y Sonic i. xxxl. 66 Haue y"
Alphabet letters in Inorie. .or some other deuise conuenient
. .to carry aboute with them, as first a, then b, after c, K,c.,

then Consonants, after Dissonants, then Words, lastly Sen-
tences. 1865 E.mehson in Harper's Mag. Keb. (1884) 461 i

Guttural consonants or dissonants.

Bi'SSOnantly, adv. [f. prec. + -lv ^.] In a
dissonant manner ; discordantly.

1799 E. Du IJois Piece of F'am. Biog. II. 199 Not very
dissonantly from the opinion of the reader. 1838 D. Jek-
kold Men of Char., M. Clear n. The exclamation . .broke
somewhat dissonantly on the conference.

t Bi'SSOnate, a. Obs. [ad. L. dissondt'us,

pa. pple. of dissondrcl = Dissonant.
1548 Gest /v. Masse 120 The worshyp and praying to

Christ at the masse .. is dissonate to the sacred Scripture.
1660 Z. Crofton St. Peter's Bonds abide 34 Not onely
different, .but also dissonat to his doctrine. 1779-81 John-
son L. P., Co7vley Wks. II. 66 His combination of different
measures is sometimes dissonate and unpleasing.

[Dissoned: ^tt List of Spurious ITords.]

DissononS (di*S()^n3s), a. rare. [f. L. disson-us

dissonant + -ous.] Dissonant.
1715 M. Davies a then. Brit. 1. 284 Such dissonous con-

cert of Canonical Musick.
Hence Di'ssonously adv.
1866 Morn. Star 18 Dec. 4 6 Unmistakeably (nay . . most

dissonously) the squelched rats will squeal.

t Disso'rt, V. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 + Sort v.]

intr. Not to consort ; to be out of place, be incon-

gruous. Hence Disserting///, a.

1631 linATHWAiT /r/f/wo/cj 66 He [a jayler] holds nothing
more unprofitable to one of his place than pitty, or more
dissorting than compassion.

+ DissoU'l, V. Obs. 7iome~wd. [Dih- 7 a.]

trans. To deprive of a soul.

1622 H. Sydenham Serm. Sol. Occ. 11. (1637) 174 Man ..

goeth . . dis-soul'd by the frailtie of the body to the captivitie
of a grave.

Dissour, var. Di.soi'E.

Disspaire, disspare, obs. ff. Despair.
Disspirit, Dissple, obs. ff. Dispirit, Disple.
Disspread: see Dispre.m).

t DisspUT, V. Obs. nonce-wd. [Dis- 7 a.]

trans. To deprive (of spurs.
1603 Drayton Bar. Warsiv. ix, By aVarlet of his Spurres

dis-spur'd.

t DissquiTe, v. Obs. rare. [Dis- 7 b.] trans.

To deprive of ihc rank or title of squire.

1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes in. vi. 109 It is in great
Dispute . . whether this Launce- Bastinado . . did dis-Squire
Sancho.

t Diasta'nding, 7}bl. sb. Obs. [f. Dis- i +
Stand v."] A withstanding.
c 1485 Digby Myst, in. 196 A-jens vs |>ey can niak no dys-

stonddyng.
65* -a



DISSTATE.

t Dissta*te, v- Oh. Also 7 distate. [f. Dis-

7 + State sb.'] trans. To remove (a thing) from

its state or position ; to deprive of state.

1605 Daniel Tra^. Philotai r. i. Wks. 1718 I. ^318 Your
Kiitertainments, Giftsand publick Grace That doth in jealous

Kings distate the Peers. 1614 Svlvester BethnHa's Rescue
V. 266 To supplant his throne. Bereave his sceptre . . and
himself djsstate. 1647 Ward Simp. Coblcr 4 To distate the

Truth of God and supplant the peace of the Churches.

Dissuade (diswt'i-d), v. Forms: 6-8 dis-

swade, (6 dysswade, disuade, 6-7 di-, de-

swade), 6- dissuade, [ad. L. dissmuie-re to ad-

vise from or a^^ainst, f. Dis- i + suddcre to advise,

urge ; cf. F. dissuader (i6th c. in Ilatz.-Darm.).]

1. trans. To give advice against (a thinfj) ; to

represent as vmadvisable or undesirable. ? Obs.

1513 More Rich. HI Wks. 43 The queue . . damning the

time that euershee dissuaded ihegatheryng of power aboute
the kinge. 1538 Bale Thre Lawes 11 Perswadynge all

truth, dysswadynge all iniury. 1560 Whitehorne Arte
IVarre (1573) 65 a, To perswade or to diswade a thing vnto
fewe is verye easle. x6iz E. Grimstone Hist. France
1082 The Queene of Nauarre did much disswade this Alli-

ance. 1667 Milton /'. L. ix. 293 Not diffident of thee

do I dissuade 'I'hy absence from my sight. I7»5 Poi'E

Odyss. IX. 578 My friends. .With mild entreaties my design

dissuade. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. IiuHa II. v. iv. 438 The
Nalxjb dissuaded any further preparation 51. X84S Sir

J.
Stfi'hen Ecct. Biog.y Founders Jisuitism (1850) I.

2-jf,
His

. . friends anxiously dissuaded a journey so full of peril.

2. trans. To advise or exhort (a person) against

;

to disadvise, dehort {from), ? Obs.

c 1534 tr. Pot. Verg. Hist. (Camden, No. 29) 195 The duke
dyd the lesse disswade kinge Richerd from usurping the

kmgdoine. 1555 Edes Decades Sect. I., Peter Niarlyr's

Dedication {Xrh. 63) Ascanius. .dissuaded me from my pur-
pose. But seeing that I was fully resolued to departe . . re-

quired me to wryte vnto hym. 1605 Camden Rem. (1637)
246 Some disswaded him to hunt that day', but he resohed
to the contrary. 171a AonisoN Sfiect. No. 411 p 7 He par-

ticularly dissuades him from knotty and subtle Uistjuisi-

tions. 1766 Goi.DSM. l-'ic. IK x'ui. My wife very strenuously
insisted. Mr. IJurchell on the contrary dissuaded her with
great .-irdour. 1848 MozLEy Fss. //ist. ^ Theot. (1878) I.

402 They dissuaded him from the contemplated step . . but
admitted .. that, if he insisted upon it, they could not
forbid it.

absot. X598 Barret Theor. Warres ii. i. 29 To disswade
from bad factions. 1793 Triat 0/ Fyshe Palmer 55 J'almer
dissuaded from tlie publication.

3. To divert or draw 'a person" frotn a course

or action by suasion or personal influence.

1576 Fleming Panopt. Kpisl. 384 Yea I would (if I could)
dissuade you from tliis intent. 1583 Sildhes Anat. Abus.
II. (1882) 20 Which thing altogither dissuadeth them from
iheir bookes. 1653-61 Heylin Cosmogr. Pref., Sufficient

to disswade me from the undertaking. 178a Miss Blrsey
Cecitia v. iii, I have tried what is possible to dissuade him.
1823 F. Ci.issoLD Ascent All. Btanc 8 Matthieu P.almat .

.

refused to accompany us ; ueing dissuaded by his father.

1844 ^' H. Wilson Brit. India II. 241 The Peshwa having
iKren with difficulty dissuaded .. from flying to Purandhar.
1847 Emerson KePr.Men, /Va/t? Wks. (Bonn) I. 290 He.,
was easily dissuaded from this pursuit.

*

absot. 1805 SovTHEV Modoc in W. xv, Gerald, .sought .

.

to dissuade By poJitic argument.

Hence Dissuaded ///. a., Dissua'dlncf vhl. sb.

and ///. a. ; also Dissua'der, one who dis-

suades.

1546 Bale F.ng. Votaries i. (R.) As though tliey were
dlswaders of marriage. 155J Huloet, Disswaded, abhort-
atiis. 1580 HoLLVDANi) Treas. Fr. Tone, Destournement,
a dissuatiing. 1586 A. D.w Fug. Secretary i. 11625) 83
I'^pistles Dehorting and ]>isswading. 1643 Miltun Divorce
In trod. (1851 '9 A civil, an indifferent, a sometime disswaded
1-aw of mariage. x88o Kinulake Crimea VI. vL 245
Carrying all the dissuadcrs along with it.

Dissuadent (diswt'i-dcnt). rare, [ad. L. dis-

stiCidcnt-cm^ ])r. i>i>le. of dissttadere to Dissuade.]
One who or tliat which dissuades.

1855 ^^•^' Dtiuit. Mar. 143 It sets forth as the dissuadent
from Vice, the Pain of remorse.

Dissuasion (disw^i -.^an). [ad. L. dissudsidH'

€m^ n. of action f. dissuildPre to Dissi'ade ; or perh.

a. Y. dissuasion (14th c. in Hatz.-Darm.;.] The
action, or an act, of dissuading ; advice or exliorta-

tion afjainst something ; dehortation.

15*6 Pitgr. Per/. (1531) 289 But to this false disswasyon,
it IS .soone answered. 1549 Co\erdale Erasm. Par.
Ephesians Prol., With slauntferous dissuasions, it perplexe
impertinent interpretations. 1597 Bacon {title\ .\ Table of
Coulers, or anparances of gootfand euill, and their degrees
as places of perswasion and di>swasion. 1647 Cowlev
Mistress^ Counsel iv, Ev'n thy Dissuasions me persuade.
18*3 De QtJiscEV Lett. Kduc. 1. (18601 8 This chapter, .is a
dissuasion from Herder. 1863 Geo. Eliot Romola i. xiil.

He had not the courage to utter any words of dissuasion.

1868 Browning Ring ^ Bk. xii. 100 But for the dissuasion
of two eyes . . He had abstained, nor graced the spectacle.

t b. The condition of being dissuaded ; a per-

suasion of the opposite. Obs.

1553 Bale (Gardiner's De J 'era Obed. (ed, 3) Av, He
runneth iHjst basic into a contrarye Dissuasion.

IKssuasive (diswt''-siv), a. and sb. [f. L. tyi>e

*dissudsiv-uSf f. disstids- ppl. stem of dtssuadcre :

see DissuADK and -ive ; cf. V. disstiasif, -tve.]

A. adj. Tending to dissuade ; characterized by
dissuasion ; dehortatory.
1600 W. M. Man in Moone 11849) 12 If I should extract

the best counsel! I coulde, being disswastve from your
tobacko-taking, you would take it in snuffe. xiA^ Pctvisylv,

516

Archives 1. 88 Examples that have such a dissuasive power
upon men. 1741 Fielding y. Andreivs in. ii. The dissua-

sive speech of Andromache. 1848 Lytto.n Harold ii. i,

Despite all dis>uasive ejaculations.

B. sb. A dissuasive speech or argument ; that

which tends or is intended to dissuade.

i6s9 tr. Herodian (1635) 25 This strong Disswa^ive of
Pompeianus did. .somewhat abate the edge of the young
Emperour. 1664 Jer. Taylor {title), A Dissuasive from
Popery, addressed to the people of Ireland. 1711 Auuison
Sped. No. 92 r 5 A Dissuasive from the Play-Housc. 1830
Mackintosh Eth. Philos. Wks. 1846 I. 86 The success of

persuasives or dissuasives . . must always be directly pro-

portioned .. to the strength of the principle addressed.

1894 BARiNG-Gotr.D Kitty Alone II. 123 To look with im-

patience, .upon all dissuasives.

Hence Dissna'sively ^</t/., Bissaa*siveuess.r/;.

1727 Bailev vol. II, Dissuasi7'fness, dissuasive Quality.

1804 Weuster, Dissuasivcty. x88i H. }\iAV.s Portr. Lady
xxiv, ' .Ah, really, Countess ', murmured Madame Merle
disf-uaslvely.

t Dissna'sory, a. Obs. [f. h. tyix: *(//>-

suilsori-iis, f. dissudsor <lissuader: see -ORY. Cf.

It. disnasorio * disswading, discouraging' (Florio).]

= Dl.S.SL'ASIVE a.
cr 1555 Harpseield Divorce Hen. VIII, yo The said 18

chapter is partly dissuasory, partly leaching. 1586 A. Day
Eng. Secretary \. (1625J 128 Of Epi;>tles DchorUtorie, and
Disswasorie.

B. sb. r-^ DisscASiVE sb.

1844 Jeffrey Contrib. Ed. Rev. IV. 278 This person, .has

ill luck in all his dissuasories [orig. (in Ed. Rev. Oct, 1815,

362) dissuasions.]

t Dissubje'Ction. Obs. tionce-wd. [Dis- 9.]

The opposite of subjection ; disobedience.

1673 O. W.M.KKK Fduc. 151 Dis-subjection to I-aws and
M;\:^istrates.

Dissabsta'ntiate, v. nome-iod. [IJi.s- 6.]

trans. To dejirive of substance or substantiality.

187J Fraser Li/e Berkeley X. 368 Hume and PositiWsm
dissubr-tantiate spirits.

Dissue, variant of PizzrE.

t Di*SSTiettlde. Obs. rare. [ad. late L. dis-

sul-tfido ;^Ambros.£" 397 , a becoming disaccustomed,

disusing, f. dissiut- ppl. stem of dissuesccre --=

desuescere^ to become unaccustomed to, f. Dis- 4 -f-

sut'sci^re to become used to.] = Dksuetlde.
a 1639 Spottiswood Hist. Ch. Scot. vi. (i677> 464 His long

dissuetude of the Country-language, .made him unusefulat
first. 1755 Johnson s.v. Disuse i. Cessation of use, dissue-

tude; want of practice.

I>iSSTli*table, a- rare. [Dis- 10.] Not suit-

able, unsuitable. So Diasuited ///. a.

1807 SouTHEY F.spriclla^s Lett. II. 195 The sort of frame
through which it was seen [wasj not dissuitable to llw;

picture. 1830 -~ Lett. (18561 III. 189 Hexameters . . are in

no resi>cct dissuited to the genius of our language.

Dissonder [dissr-ndaj), v. [f. Dis- i or 5 +

SiNUEU v.l trans. To sunder, sever, dissever.

Hence Dissundered fpl. a., separated, dis-

severed.

1580 I'. M[i'lcaster] in Bnret's Alv. To Kdr. i. Like ]le«?

he manie a yeere did nioile, In hirge wide fields, that far

dissundred h*i6. 16x5 Chapman Odyss. \. 36 He himself

solemniz'd a retreat I'o th' Aethiops, far dissunder"d in

their seat. 164* H. More Song 0/ Soul \. iiL xxv, Who
can this strength dissunder? x8o8 J. IJari.ow r<i/«/«^. i\.

450 Diffused o'er various far dissunder'd lands. 1855
Singleton Aeniid vm. 438 The Gorgun .. Her eyeballs

rolhn;; with dis>undered neck.

Dissury, obs. form of Dysirv.

t Disswee'tezii z^- Ol's. [Di.s-6,] trans. To
(leprive of sweetness ; to unsweeten.
i6u W. Whatkley Coifs Husb. 11. 82 The gawde« of this

world would not .. beguile vs. the cumbers of this world
would not. .gawle vs, if wee did dis-sweetcn the one .

.
and

dis-imbitter the other. 1647 TttAvr Afarrv^v d'd. AutA. in

Comm. Epist. etc. 656 An evil, unc|uict conscience will

extremely dissweetcn a full cup of outward comforts. 1667

FiAVEL Saint Indeed (175^^ 125 That fellowship is &o dis-

swcftencii by remaining corruptions.

Dissyde, obs. form of Decide.
Dissyllabe: see Disyllabe.

Dissyllabic, -able, ttc. : see Disyllabic,

DisYi.L.viti.E, etc.

Dissymmetric (dissimclrik), a. =next.
1884 Tysi>\ll Introd. to Li/e of Pasteur 17 He may

Ci.infoit liiiiistjlf by the assurance that the conception of a
dissynimciric inob-i tilc is not a very precise one.

Dissymmetrical (dissimetrikal), a. [Dis-

10.] a. The opposite of symmetrical, b. Sym-
metrical, but in opposite directions, like the two
hands.
In Chem. said shec. of crystals having two corresponding

forms, but turned in different directions (like an obiect and
its reflexion in a mirror); also of molecules in which the
atoms are supposed to be thus arranged.
1867 G. MASSON tr. Janet's Materialism 75 Two substances

are called dissymmetrical when they are absolutely similar

in all respects, except that they are opposed to each other
like the two hands in the human body. 1880 Clemenmiaw
JVurtz' Atom, Th. 303 The dissymmetrical compounds thus
formed are. .a mixture in equal proportions of dextro-rotatory
and Ixvo-rotatory bodies. 1884 Tyndall Introd. \o Li/e 0/
Pasteur 17 Pasteur invoked the aid of helices and magnets,
with a view to rendering crystals dissymmetrical at the

moment of their formation.

Hence Dissymmetrioally €uiv.

1880 Cl<ienshaw IVurtt' Atom, Th. 303 Dissymmetri-
cally opposed compounds.

DISTAFF.

Dissymmetry (dis,si-mctri). [Dis- 9] a.

Lack ur absence of symmetry, b. Symmetry be-

tween two objects, disposed in opposite directions,

such as the right and left hands or feet, or between

crystals alike in all respects, save that their angles

lie opposite ways.
1E45 Stocqueler Hantthk. Brit. India (1854) 124 The

larger vessels of the country, pleasant to look upon even for

their strange dis-syinaictry and their consequent unwieldi-

ness. 1876 tr. Si:hHtzcnh€rgCT's Ft-rinent. 6 In a remarkable
lecture on molecular dissymmetry M. Pasteur had established

an important distinction between artificial organic products.

1881 W. SrOTTlswooDE in Nature XXIV. 546 There is a
dissymmetry at the two ends of a balter>'. 18^ Daily Kctvs
30 Sept. 7/2 Pa.steur. .propounded the theory that molecular
dissymmetry, which is noticed when a beam of polarised

light is cau.sed by certain .solutions to rotate, was character,

istic of living matter and its products.

Dissympathy (disisimpa)ii;. nonce-wd. [Dis-

9.] Absence of sympathy.
i860 WukCLSTEK cites Johnston.

DissyiiagOKae, f- iwme-wd. [Dis- 7 c]
trans. To punish by casting out of the syna-

gogue.
a 165s Vines LortVs Supp. (1677) 225 The synagogues had

a form of dis^ynagoguing offences.

Distache, early form of Dktach v.

+ Distaxkle, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 7 a + Tackle
sb^ /ra;w. To deprive ;a ship; of its tackle. Hence
Dista'ckled///. a., deprived of tackle.

1589 Warner .-{lb. Eng, ii. Prose Add. ^1612) 334 At length
tlicse instruments of their long wandrings . . tossed their

di>tackled Fleete to the shore of Libya.

Distad (distad), adv. [f. stem of DisT-ANT +
ad : cf. Dextbai).] In the direction of the end or

distal part of a limb, etc.

1803 J. Barclay X(nu Anat. Noittcn. 166 Distal, towards
the mstant aspect. x8o8 — Muscular MtUitms 442 A small

bone extending a short way distad on the leg. 187a >I ivart

Klem. Anat. iv. (1873) 175 'Ihe phalanges . . decreasing in

length distad. i88a Wilder & Gage ^«rt/. 7V(rA«. 27 Thus
we -say, the eU)Ow is distad of the shoulder . . the humerus
cxtciuls distad from the shoulder.

Distaff (distuf). Korms : i distsef, 4-5 distaf,

5 dysestafe, 5-6 dystaf(fe, 6-7 distaffe, 5 - dis-

taff, n. distaffs (5-7 distaves). [OE. distir/,

supposed to \>e for dis- or disc-stiff, the second

clement being the sb. Staff ; dis or disc is app.

identical with LG. diesse (Bremen Wbch.) a bunch
of flax on a distaff, and connected with DiZE, DiZEN
'to put tow on a dist.iife' (Ray).]

1. A cleft staff about 3 feet long, on which, in the

ancient mode of spinning, wool or tlax was wound.

It was held under the left arm, and the fibres of the

material were drawn from it through the fingers of

the left hand, and twisted spirally by the forefinger

and thumb of the right , w ith the aid of the suspended

spindle, round which the thread, as it was twisted

or spim, was wound.
c 1000 /Elfric Gloss, in Wr.-Wulcker 125/21 CoIms, distxf.

C1386 Chaccer Sun's I'r. T. 563 And Malkyn with a
dystaf in hir hand. 1387 Trevisa /ligiien (Rolls' III. 33
Sardanapallus snynnyngc read selk at J»c distaf. c 1475
I'iit. I'oc. in %Sr.-Wulcker 7^4/14 Hec coins, a dysestafe.

1489 Caxton Faytfsofa. i. i. 2 Wymcn comynly do not

entreniete but to spynne on the distaf. 1513 Fitziierb.

Husb. 8 146 Let thy dystaffe lie alwaye redye for a pastyme.

l6ll liuRToN Anat. Mel. III. iv. 1. ii. (1651) 651 Tradesmen
left their shops, women their distaves. 1*75 Hobbes Odyssty

(1677) 78 Others with their disLives .siite to spin. 1697

i^RVUEN V'irg. Ccorg. IV. 475 One common Work llicy ply'd
;

their Distaffs full With car<led Locks of blue M lie iari Wooll.

1816 Scott />'/./'Tc<ir/iii, Serving wenches, .sate plying their

distalK 1871 K. Kllis Catullus Ixiv. 311 Singly the left

[hand] uplwre in wool soft-hooded a distaff. 1876 KotK
Tc.vt. J-'ahr. 2 Spinning from a distaff is even now common
, .all through Italy.

b. In jiroverbial and figurative Jihrases. + To
have tmu 011 ones distaff: to have work in hand or

trouble in store (o/'j.\

C1JB6 CiiAicER Millers T. 588 He hadde moore low on

his ttistaf Than CJerueys knew, a 1440 Hoccleve 7)^ /^t^.

Princ. 1226 Towe on my dystaf have I for to spynne More
..than ye wote of yit. 1515 Ld. I.erners Eroiss. Il.clxxiy.

(clxx.] 520 In shorte space he shall hauc more flax to his

dystaffe than he can well spynne. 15*6 J. Heywood Prov.

(1867)60 If they fyre me, some of them .shall wyn More
towc on their distaues, than they can well spyn. 1853 C
ItKoNTE Villettc xxv. The whole of my patience is now .spun

off the distaff.

2. The slalTor 'rock' of a hand spinning-wheel,

upon which the flax to be spun is ])laced.

1766CROKEB, etc. Diet, .-trts s.v. .spinning. Performed on

the wheel with a distaff and spindle. i8i8 Webster, Vis-

toff, the staff of a spinning-wheel, to which a bunch of flax

or tow is tied and from wliich the thread is drawn.

3. As the ty|)e of women's work or occniiation.

f 1386C11AICER .I/(>«*j/Vo/. 10 She rampeth in my face

Andcrieth..I wol haue thy knyf^And thou shalt hauc my
distaf and go spynne. 1605 Siiaks. I.rar iv. ii. 17, 1 must

change names at home, and giue the Distaffe Into my Hus-

bands hands. 1611 — Cymt. v. iii. 34 Their ownc NoWe-
nesse, which could haue turn'd A Distaffe, to a I^nce. 1659

II. Harris PnrivaPs Iron Age 63 The women.. so stoutly

assailed the 'I'own-House, that it was necessitated, to make
them retire to the distaffe. i8al Byron Sardan. 11. i. .344,

I l)lush that we should owe our lives to such A king of dis-

taffs ! a i8j9 Praed Poems (1864) I. 20B His delicate hand

Seemed fitter for the distaff than the spear.
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"b. Hence, symbolically, for the female sex,

female authority or dominion ; also, the female

branch of a family, the * spindle-side' as opposed

to the 'spear-side'; a female heir.

1494 Fakvan Chron, vii. 329 He wolde not haue so noble

a loidshyji runne amonge, or to be deuydyd atwene bo many
dystauys [i.e. his four daughters]. x6oa Cakicw CornivaU
(1723) 152 b, M. Militon .. whose sonne being lost in his

trauaile beyond the seas, enriched 6 distaffs with bis inherit-

ance. 1644 Howell Eng. Tears (i6^s^ 180 Some say the

Crozier, some say the DistafTe was too bnsie. 1659 B. Hakris
ParivaVs Iron Age 51 The Kingdom is hereditary, and for

want of an heir male, it falls to the Distaff. 1706 Phillips
(ed. Kersey) s.v. Distaffs 'J'he Crown of France never falls

to the distaff. 1862 Carlyle Fredk. Gf. (1865) III. ix. i. 63
Old Anton being already fallen into the distaff, with nothing
but three CJranddau^hters.

4. attrib. and Comb.^ as distaff-business^ -^'ig^i^,

-ivovian ; distaff side, the female branch of a house

or family; distaff's or St. Distaff's day, the day
after Twelfth Day or the Feast of the Kpiphany,
on which day (Jan. 7) women resumed their spin-

ning and other ordinary employments after the

holidays ; also called rock-day ; distaff cane, a

species of reed, the stems or canes of which arc used

for distaffs, arrows, fishing-rods, etc. ; distaff

thistle, a name of Carthainus lanattts (Cinim/i
ianatum), from its woolly flowering stems.

1593 Shaks. Kkh. //, III. ii. ir8 Against thy State Yea
Distaffe-Women manage rustie Bills, a 1633 Lennakd tr.

Charron's IVisd. in. vii. § 6 (1670) 409 This inconvenience
followeth the friendship of married couples, that it- is mingled
with so many other strange matters, children, parents of the
one side and the other, and so many other distaff-businesses

that do many times trouble and interrupt a lively affection.

1648 Hekrick Il€s/>er,y St. Dhta^'s Day, Partly worke and
partly play Ye must on S. Distaff's day. [ibid., Give
S_. Disiaffe all the right, Then bid Christmas sport good
night.] 17x5 Pettvkr in /'/;//. Trans. XXIX. 234 This
differs from the Distaff-Thistle in having its upper Stalks
woolly like Cobwebs. 1869 Hazlitt Priw. .^ Phrases 304
On St. Distaff's Day, neither work nor play. 1884 Millkr
Plant-n., Distaff Cane, Arnudo Donax. 1890 TetitpieBar
Mag. Nov. 311 ' Is there insanity in Byng's blood?* Not
certainly on the distaff side, the side of his eminently sane
and wholesome mother. 1895 Pollock & Maitland Hht.
Eng. Law II. 305 For a male to get a share by 'distaff

right ' \iure coli^ was by no means uncommon.

Distain (distt"'*n), v. arch. Forms: 4 de-,

disteign, 4-6 de-, disteyne, 5 destayne, 5-6
dysteyn, 5-7 distayn(e, 6 desteine, Sc. distene,
{pa.pplc. distaint), 6-7 destaine, distein(e, dis-

taine, 6-9 destain, 6- distain. [a. OF. dcsteindre

(stem desUign-)j mod.F. dctcindre = Pr. dt'stcngnef,

Sp. destenirf Com. Rom. f. des-^ Dis- i + L. tingcre

to dye, colour, Tinge. The prefix has been con-
formed to the L. type.]

1, trans. To imbue or stain (a thing) with a
colour different from the natural one ; to discolour,

stain, dye, tinge.

1393 GowF.R Con/. I. 65 Whan his visage is so desteigned.
i^aS Mablowe \st Ft. Tamhitrt. in. li.'The tears that so
distain my cheeks. 1590 Si-ksslr /''. Q. iii. xHx. 9, I found
her golden girdle cast astray Distaynd with durt and blood.
x6xa Dkayton Pol^-olb. viii. 113 The Romans that her
streame distained with their gore. 1704 Oldmixon Blenhehn
iii. II Whose golden Sands are now distain'd with IJIood.

x839_ Bailey Festus xxi. (1852) 382 Like autumn's leaves
distained with dusky gold.

2. transf. and fig. To defile ; to bring a blot or

stain upon; to sully, dishonour.
1406 HoccLKVE Misrule 340 Among an heep my name is

nowdesteyned. 1436 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 159 Make fade
the floures Of Englysshe state, and disteyne oure honnoures.
1594 Shaks. Rich. I/I, v. iii. 322 You hauing Lands, and
blest with beauteous wiues, They would re.straine the one,
distaine the other. a\6z% Ainswokth Anno/. Sofig Sot,
V. 3, I washt my feet^ how shall I them distaine? c 1750
Shenstonk Elegies ix. 39 A soul distain'd by earth and
gold. 1788^ Burns MacphersotCs Fareivellv, May coward
shame distain his name, The wretch that dare not die ! 1873
M<)RRis Love is Enough 107 Surely no .shame hath de-
stained thee. 1873-4 I )ixoN T%vo Queens IV. xx. vi. 93 Vou
would not that. .1 should so distain mine honour or con-
science.

1 3. To deprive of its colour, brightness, or
splendour ; to dim ; to cause to pale or look dim

;

to outshine. Obs.
C138S Chaucer L. G. \V, 216 Alceste Is here that al that

may desteyne. Ibid, 274 (Fairf. MS.) As the sonne wole
the fire disteyne So passeth al my lady souereyne. 1633
P. Fletcher Purple Isl. vi, ix, These lights the Sunne
distain.

Hence Distai'ned ///. «., Distai'ning vbl. sb.

a 1483 Liber Ki^er in Honseh. Ord. 6g Which mought be
made . . ne ware the adventure of distaynynge of all that
other part. 1580 Hollvband Treas. Fr. Tong, Enlatdisse-
mcnf, adishonestie, adistayning, a defiling. 1590 Marlowe
^nd Pt. Taniburt. iv, i, Shame of nature, which Jaertis'
stream.. Can never wash from thy distained brows! 1838
Lytton Calderon viii, Distained and time-hallowed walls.

^ t Distai'n, sb. Obs. rare-^. [f. prec, vb.]
Tint, stain, colouring.
1581 R[ch /a?-f7y^//(i846)i33 To furnishe me with colours

to make the perfect distaine of the beaulie in your face.

t Distai'nted, /«. pple. Obs. nonce-wd. [f.

Dis- 5 + Taint z^.J Infected, corrupted.
1599 i'* M[oufet] Silkwormes 44 From egges of euery

creature good, Sprang nought distainted but this little

broode.

Distal (di'stal), a. [f. stem of Dist-ant + -al,

after doi'sal^ ventral^ etc.] Anat. Situated away
from the centre of the body, or from the point of

origin (said of the extremity or distant part of a
limb or organ) ; terminal. Opp. \.o proximal.
1808 J. Barclay Muscular Motions 415 The bones of the

distal phalanx. 1814 J. H. Wishart tr. Scarpa's Treat.
Hernia p. xvi, Each pair of the extremities, .have a proxi-
mal and a distal end ; the former being that nearest the
trunk, the latter that most remote. 1875 Darwin IttsectiT.

PI. X. 251 From the distal to the basal end of a leaf. 1881
MivART Cat 37 The paw is the distal part of a limb.

b. transf.

x888 D. Hooper in Standard 10 Oct. 2/2 The drainage-
pipes are.. very imperfectly .. connected at their proximal
or house termination, although they must, by the Act, Ije

well connected at their distal or main drain termination.
1885 Klein Micro-organ. <y Dis. (r8S6) 20 'the distal end of
the tube is introduced, .into the neck of the sterilised fla^k.

1894 H'estin. Gaz. 20 June 3/2 'Ihe distal message can be
reproduced type-writ ten.

Distally (di*slali>, adv. [f. prec. + -ly 2.]

In a distal direction ; at the distant or (tuter end.
1870 RoLLiiSTON Ani/n. Life 12 Their distally Infid trans-

verse processes increase in size. 1872 Mivart Elem. Afiat.

71 Ribs may also bifurcate distally.

Distance (di'stans\ sb. Forms : 3 destance,

4 -aunce, distawns, 4-6 distans, dis-, dys-
taunce, 5 dis-, dystawnce, distauiis. 3- distance.
[a. OK. destance, distance (13th c. in Littre , ad. L.

distdntia * standing apart ', hence * separation,

opening (between); distance, remoteness; differ-

ence, diversity *, i. distant-efn pr. pple., Dlstant.
]Jy a further development, OF. destance had the

sense ' discord, quarrel ', which was also the earliest

in Eng. Li senses adopted directly from Latin, the

form distance was used in OF., and this soon be-

came the only form in Kng. The chronological

api)earanceof the senses does not correspond to the

logical development in L.]

I. [from OF. destance discord, quarrel,]

fl. The condition of being at variance ; discord,

disagreement, dissension; dispute, debate.
(After 1600, passing into the sense of ' estrangement, cool-

ness ; cf. sense 8.)

1297 R. (Ilouc. (1724) 511 The barons sende to tlie King
3*lnlip of France, Tliat he bom sende socour in tins lulhtr
destance. 1375 Barhour Bruce vn. 620 Emang ihame su-
danly I'hair raiss debate and gret distan.s. 1393 (itnvKit

Conf. HI. 348 And thus we fellen in distaunce My jirust

and I. a 1400 Octouian 1523 He was y-take with greet
destaunce And other kynges four, c 1430, Lvdc. Min. Poems
(i84o)6o(Matz.) 'I'riew people to sette at distaunce. c 1470
Harding Citron. cLiii. i. In Wales Morgan made war i*t

great distaunce. 1523 Lu. Bkhners Froiss. I. ccclvii. 578
They were in suclic vnyte, that there was no dystaunce
anionge them. 1603 Shaks. Macb. iii. i. 115. 1667 Pki'VS
Diary (iBjy) V. 18 'I'his. .do breed a kind of inward distance
between the King and the Duke of York. 1752 Fillding
Amelia 11. ii, There was some little distance I>etween them,
which I hoped to have the happiness of accommodating.

t b. ^Vith a and //. An instance of this ; a
quarrel, a disagreement ; in later use, an estrange-

ment. Obs.

c 1290 Bekei 126-; in S. Eng. Leg. L 142 A destaunce \>^rG

is isproungue li^tliche in Kngelonde, J^at destourbez al \}-aK.

lend. 1297 R. Glouc. {1724) 570 Su|j}>e J>er was at Londone
a lute destance, ich wene. ^1330 R. IJrunne Chron. (1810)

294 Bituex l>e kyng of France & J>e erle William Was t>at

tyme a distance. CZ430 Lydg. Bochas iii. vii. (1554) 79 a,

He told themplainly of a great distaunce. .and adiscencion.
1650 B. Discolliminium 30 It would allay and heale many
great distances, and procure many . . friends. 1666 Pki-vs
Diary 10 Sept., There have been some late distances
between his lady and him.

+ C. Without distance ; without debate, discord,

or opposition ; often parenthetically qualifying the

statement : Without dispute or contradiction, as-

suredly, * ywis*. Obs.
^1325 Coer de L. 2032 In March moneth, the Kyng of

Fraunce Went to ship without distaunce. CX400 Calo's
Morals 320 in Cursor M. p. 1673, & J>ou se first chaunce,
[co]me wi^j-out distaunce, first ^ou hit take, f 1430 Syr
Tryam. 1017 And let owre londys be in pees, Wythowtyn
any dystawnce. c 1460 Towneley Myst. 21 Sex bundretli
yere and od have I, without distance, In erth. .liffyd. 14.

.

CofxvoliVspaunce 136 in Hazl. E. P. P. L 44 After mete
with out distans, The cokwolds schuld together danse.

II. [from L. distantia in sense * difference '.]

1 2. Difference, diversity. Obs.
1382 Wyclif Deut. \. 17 Noon shal be distaunce of per-

sones. 1481 Caxton Myrr, \. xiv. 46 She gyueth to one
somme thyng that another hath not in hyni, how be it diat
noman can perteyue any distaunce. 1556 Aurelio is- Isab.
(16081 G vij, There is yet founde in suche errour grete dis-

tance betwene affection and reason.

III. [from L. distantia^ F. distance, in the sense

of ' being apart in space'.]

3. The fact or condition of being apart or far off

in space ; remoteness.
1594 Carkw IIuartc''s Exam. Wits (1616) 23 Places.,

that are not more than a little league in distance. 1660
HiCKi: RING ILL Jamaica 11661) 54 Distance and absence
usually enhanceth the affections of near friends. 1709 Poi't:

Ess. Crit. 174 Which. .Due distance reconciles to form and
grace. 1799 Camfbeli. Pleas, Hope l 7 'Tis distance lends
enchantment to the view. 1820 Shelley Let. to M. Gis-
borne 287 Afar the Contadino's song is heard, Rude but
made sweet by distance.

4, The extent of space lying between any two
objects ; the space to be passed over l^efore reach-

ing an object. With a and //., an intervening

space.

c 1440 Promp. Pan: 123/1 Distawnce of place [/'. or
space) l)etwene ij thyngys, distancia. a 1541 Wvatt in

TottelCs Misc. (Arb.) 74 When I think vpon the distaunce,
and the space : That doth so farre dculdc me from my
dere desiretl face. 1559 W. Cunnin(;ham Cosmogr. Glasse 10
The sterres kepe one uniforme distance in moving. 1608
D. T. Ess. Pol. <y Mor. 96 'Iber is too great a distance
betweene us and ihce. 1663 Gerbier Counsel sA A Head
[consists] of so many disiances between the one Eye and
the other. 1690 Locke Hum. L'nd, 11. xiii. (R.) 'this space
consider'd barely in length between any two beings, with-

out considering anything else between them, is called dis-

tance. 1712 J. James tr. Le Blond's Gardening 160 The
Plants are spaced out . . at three Foot Disiances. i860
Tyndall Glac. I. X. 66 The width of the fissure stemed to

be fairly within jumping distance. 1868 Lockyeh lilem.

Astron. ii. § 7 (i87y)_38 Astronomers now know the distance
of the Sun from tiff Earth. 1891 Spectator 2% Feb., The
wedge-formation is abandoned, .and the ducks fly in single

fde, though the 'distances' are always accurately kept,

+ b. Lineal extent. Obs. rare.

1582 N. LlcMEi'lELD tr. Castanheda's Contj. E. Ind. xxlx.
72 b, W'hctlier it were a firmc lande, as it did appeare . . by
the great distance of the Coast that they had found.

5. Technical applications of 4. a. A/i/it. The
space between man and man when standing in

rank ; also the space between the ranks.
Distance of di-iusions Ms the nimiber of jjaces, of thirty

inL-hcs each, comprised in the front of any divisif)n or body,
and is nearly three-fourths of tlie number of files' (Stoc-
quelur 1S53). Distance of the bastion {Fortif\ *a term
applied to the exterior polygon ' \ibid.).

1635 IJarkiki K J///. Discip. vi. {1643)24 Distance is the
space of ground, betweene man and man, either in file, or
Kanke. 1690 S. Skwam. Diary 24 Mar. (187S) I. 316, I goe
into the field, pray with the South Company, E.xtn ise

them in a few Distances, Facings, Doublings, 1833 Pfgul.
Instr. CaTalry i. 67 'J'ake Distance . . A horse's length and
half distance. Ibid. 122 The Files prove distance as di-

rected. 1859 F. A. Grm rnirs Artil. Man, (1862} 16 Open
to tiuarter lor wheeling) distance from the front.

b. Fencing. A definite interval of space to be
observed between two conibatants.
1592 SiLAKS. Kom, ^- Jul. iL iv. 21 He fights as you sin:;

pricksong, keeps time, distance, and proportion, he rests

his nununi, one, two, and the third in your bosom. 1611— Wint. I\ 11. i. 233 In these times you stand on distance :

your Passes, Stoccado's, and I know not what. 1684 R. H.
School Kccreat. 1^ W^ixw^, within Distance, approach witli

your first Motion. 1809 Roland Fencing 31 'Jhe words
mciisure and distance are fretjuently used promi^cuously,
they being synonymous in Fencing.

c. Ilorse-racing. The space measured back fiom
the winning-post which a horse must have reached,

in a heat-race, when the winning horse has covered
the whole course, in order not to be * distanced

'

or disqualified for subsequent heals.
(The practice is obsolete in England, but not in U. S.,

where 'distances' varying according to the length of the
course are in use in trotting and running races.)

1674 N. Cox Gentl. K.xrcat. v. (16S6) 75 A Horse-length
lost by odds of Wuight in the first Train, may prove a dis-

tance in the streight Course at last ; for the Weight is the
same every Heat tbo bis strength be not. 1723 Lond. Gaz.
No. 6172/4 The Horse .. that wins two Heats and saves
his Distance a third loo, wins the l^late. 1810 Sporting
Jifa^. XXXVI. 241 When about two distances from home
..his colt hung upon the former. 1875 ' .Stonkiiengk

'

Bt'it. Sports II. I. xiv. § 2. 490 A round, flat course, short
of two miles by a distance. 1894 Standard 20 Oct. 6/1

I'he 2000 yards—a mile and a distance, 'distance' being the
term for a measurement of 240 yards—of the new Cam-
bridgeshire course.

f d. A/us, An interval. Obs.

1551 RoHiNSON tr. More's I'top. (Arb.) 116 No other liu-

inge creature, .perceaueth the concordaunte and discordant
distaunccs of soundes, and tunes. 1684 R. H. School
Kecrcat. 120 'I'wo lesser Distances . . named Semitones.

1797 Monthly Mag. III. 226 'I'hey exhilnt the author as
straining after novelty by eccentric disiances, and by move-
ments out of cathedral time.

e. In various technical phrases, as Focal d.^

PoLAK d.j ZK^ITH (/., etc. : see also these words.
1696 Phillips, Distance . . in Navigation ..signifies the

number of Degrees, Leagues, &c., that a Ship has fail'd

from any purposed point ; or the Distance in Degrees,
Leagues, &c., of any two Places. 1727-51 Ch.ambkrs Cycl-,

Line ofDistance^ in perspective, is a right line drawn from
the eye to the principal point . . Point of Distance, in per-
spective, is a point in the horizontal line at such distance
from the principal point, as is that of the eye from the
same. 1762 Falconer Shipivr. i. 748 Thus height and
polar distance are obtain'd, Then latitude and declination

gain'd. 1795 Gentl. J/a^f, 541/1 Objects .. placed beyond
the focal distance. 1819 Jas. Wiuson Diet. Astrol. 81 'I'he

distance of any place is found by subtracting the ascension
of the preceding part, or its descension, from that of the
succeeding part. 1832 Nat. Phitos., Electr. vi. § 87. 23
(Useful Knowl. Soc.) The distance between the conducting
bodies requisite for the transfer of electricity through the
air, or what is termed the striking distance. 1834 Ibid.,

Navig. I. ii. § 12 The lines which make with the meridian
lines the angles called courses are called nautical distances.

1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 22/2 This common word .. is very
fre<iuentl>^ applied to angular distance, meaning the angle
of separation which the directions of two Ixxiies include .

.

In the apparent sphere of the heavens, distance always
means angular distance. 1876 Gwilt Encycl. A rchit. Gloss.,

Distance of tlie Eye, in perspective, the distance of the

eye from the picture in a line perpendicular to the plane
thereof.
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6. Ji^^. Remoteness, or degree of remoteness, in

any relation to which spatial terms are transferred

or figuratively applied ; e.g. in likeness, relation-

ship, allusion, degree, etc. 'Ideal disjunction,

mental separation' (J.).
1667 Wood Li/e Ox{. Hist. Soc.) II. 108 This . . was soe

much resented that Mr. Vernon in a sermon at S. Marie's

told the auditory at a distance of it [i.e. by a distant allu-

sionl. 1698 Fryer Acc. E. India * A 93 A Shiek is a
Cousin too, at a distance, a 1715 Burnet Oivii Time (1823)

I. 393 They did it at so great a distance, that . . there was
no danger of misprision of treason. 1871 B. Stewart
Heat § 301 Some [suljstances] being near their melting*

points, others at a great distance from them. 1875 Maine
Hist. Inst. ii. 30 Ihe misukc . . I conceive to have been

an eflect of mental distance. 1876 Mozley Uniz: Serm.
iii. (1877) 67 The distance of an end raises the rank of the

labour undergone for it.

t 7. Position (high or low) with respect to others;

class, rank, O/'S. rare.

1655 Fuller Ck, Hist. viii. ii. % 33,^ am not satisfied in

what distance properly to place these persons. Some ..

will account it too high, to rank them amongst Martyrs ;

and surely, I conceive it too low, to esteem them but bare

Confessours.

8. Of relations of personal intercourse: Kemote-
ncss in intercourse, the opposite of intimacy or

familiarity, arising from disparity of rank or station,

or exclusiveness of feeling : hence, on the one part,

a. Aloofness, * stand-off-ness *, excessive reserve or

dignity ; on the other, b. Deferential attitude, de-

ference.

'5p7 Shaks. Lm'er's Compl, 151 With safest distance

I mine honour shielded. Ibid. 237 She. .kept cold distance,

and did thence remove, 'I'o si>end her Hving in eternal love.

1604 — Oth. iir. iii. 13 He shall in strangenesse stand no
farther off, Than in a politique distance.

a. 1660 F. Urooke tr. Le lilnnc's Trav. 194 He was
a benigne and courteous Prince, affectionate .. without

state or distance. 1738 N'eal Hist, Pitrit, IV. 88 To let

them see how little he valued those distances he was Iwund
to observe for form sake with others. 1765 Oktos Mem. P.

Doddridge viii. 1^9 He had contracted nothing of that

moroseness and distance. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India II.

V. viL 620 They put on the forms of distance ; and stood

upon elevated terms. 1817 Macallay (Sountry Clergym.
Trip vi, No fleering ! no di>lance ! no scorn.

b- 1689 Andros Tra^:ts II. 107 The Government expects

to be treated with more I>istance and Difference. 1699
Bentlky Phal. 287 I'll observe the respect and distance

that's due to him from his Scholar. (11700 Dkvdhn (J.).

I hope your modesty \Vill know, what distance to the

crown is due. 174a FtELDisc y. Andrews i. ix, Slipslop .

.

had preserved liitherto a distance to her lady.

C. To keep ones distance : to observe the due

reserve and avoidance of familiarity which arc

projier to one's position. To know one's distance :

to recognize what distance ought to be kept.

1601 Shaks. AIVs WcHw iii. 312 She knew her distance,

and did angle for mee, Madding my eagernesse with her
restraint. 16x4 Massisger Pari. Lm-e 11. iii, I'ray you,
keep your distance, And grow not rude. 1641 Duller
Holy <V Prof. St. iv. xvi. 325 Teaching words their distance

to wait on his matter. j66o T. M. Hist. ImlePcnd. iv. 65
lliey intended to curb the Wallingford party, by teaching
them manners, and to know their distance. i7<7 Pote
Th. on I'ar, Subj. Swift's Wks, 1755 II. I. 231 If a man
makes me keep my distance, the comfort is, he keeps his at

the same time. 1773 Goldsm. Stoops to Cont^. ii, It won't
do; so I beg you'll kee[i your distance.

^ 1831 Society I. 12

Her mother . . treated him with bare civility, to make him,
as she expressed it, keep his distance.

9. In prepositional phrases and constructions, a.

Ai a distance, at d. : remote, far away ; also, at a

specified interval of space see also sense 6). So
t in distance [obs.). Out ofdistance ; too far away,
out of reach.

1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 3) 52 The Distoore and
other l«iy-men (at 13 foot distance) surround the holy
Diety. 1654 Courington tr. Hist. Ivstinc 74 To those who
at distance do observe it, 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. ix. vi. § 29
'l*he wary Archbishop, not over-fond of his friendship, ke^t
him at distance. 1697 Dampiek V'oy. I. 261 At a distance it

appears like an Island. X5rxi Steele Sped. No. 96 f 2 My
Master, .has often been whipp'd for not keeping me at a dis-

tance. 1713 Audison OuardiitH No. 167 P8 At about a mile's

distance from the black temple, c 1790 Willix:k I'oy. 305 At
a safe distance from the scene of action. 1845 M. Pattison
Ess. (1889) I. 17 At no great distance from the Island City.

1847 Tennyson Prim: vi. 67 Ulanche At distance follow'cl.

1563 W. FuLKE Meteors (1640) 42 Not . . too fnrre off .

.

neither yet too ncere .. but in a competent and middle dis-

tance. i6o« Marston Antonio's Rci>. iv. i, Kept in distance

at the hall>erts point, a 1613 Overblrv Nerves jfrom Sea
Wks. (1856) 181 A mans companions are (like ships) to be

kept in distance, for falling foule one of another.

1641 Bp. Hall Rem. Wks. (1660) 95 Those that are out of

distance what noise so ever they make, are not heard. 164a

Fuller Holy ff Prof. St. 11, xvii. 114 He never demands
out of distance of the price he intends to take. 1655 — L'k.

Hist. VI. i. § 16 For skiH in School-Divinity iheybeat all

other Orders quite out of distance. 1815 Jane Austen
Emma 11. xiv. 233 We are rather out of distance from the

very striking beauties.

b. Also used without preposition as an adverbial

adjunct of measure.
1577 B. Googe IIcrcsheuKs Hush. ii. (1586) 99 Take

heede . , that your trees stand a good distance a sunder.

1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. /K, iv. i. 226 Pleascth your_]x)rdship

'io meet his Grace, lust distance 'tweene our Armies? 1697
Dami'IeR I'oy. 1. 116 A Kix:k a good distance from the

shore. A 1719 Addison (J.), He lived but a few miles

distance from her father's house. 179a Centl. Mag.

518

13/2 The bridge., is some little distance from the main
street.

10. ellipt. A jx)int or place at a distance, the

region in the distance, a. A point at a distance,

a distant point. Chiefly in the phrases from,
to a distance.

178a CowPER Progr. Err, 202 Viewed from a distance .

.

Folly and Innocence are so alike. <i790 Willock Voy. 316,

I found I was unable to walk to any distance. 1845 Darwin
I'oy. Nat. i. (i8<^o) 8 The rocks of St. Paul appear from
a distance of a brilliantly white colour. Mod. Visitors from

a distance have the preference. He has removed to a distance.

b. The remote part of the field of vision or per-

ception ; the distant or far-off region ; esp. in the

jihr. «« the distance.

1813 Shelley Q. Mah 11. 84 There was a little light That
twinkled in the misty distance. 1847 Tennyson Princ.

IV. 63 A trumpet in the distance pealing news. 1856 Kane
Arct, Expl. I. V. 46 All the back country appeared one
great rolling distance of glacier. 1887 Uowen / 'irg. Mneid
I. 34 Scarce had Sicily's shores in the disunce faded away.
1801 Gladstone in Daily Neivs 28 Jan. 3/3 Viewed now,
caWnly, in the light of the golden distance.

C. Paintings etc The distant part of a land-

scape ; the part of a jncture representing this.

Middle distance, the part midway between the foreground

and the remote region.

1706 .Art 0/ Painting (1744) 424 Accustom'd hims«lf to

take in a large extent of hills and distance. 1813 E^xaminer
10 May 299/2 His., greyish green middle-distance, blue

horizon, and grey sky, constitute a rich system of colour.

1865 kiNGSLEY/Zfrt^y. I'rel. 18 Dark and sad. .autumn days,

when all the distances were shut off. 1861 Thornblry
yWrf/fr (1862) I. 89 His distances were low, and his trees

ill-formed. 1891 T. Hardy 'less I. ii. The atmosphere, .is

so tinged with azure, that what artists call the middle
distance partakes also of that hue.

11. transf. The extent or ' space* of time between

two events ; an interval, intervening jK-riod. (Now
only in phr, distance of tirtUy implying remote-

ness. )

C1384 Chaucer //. Fame 1. 18 To knowe. neyther the

distaunce Of tyinesof hem. 1494 Fabyan Chron. \\\. 550
After a dystaunce or pause of tyme, the archebysshop ..

stode vp and askyd letc.l. i6a» Sparrow Bk. Com. Prayer
(1661) 244 The Communion-Service is to l>e some good
distance after the Morning Service. 1699 Kentlev Phal,

404 From the Date of the Mosaic Law to the Prophecy of

Kzekiel, there's a distance of 900 Years. 1774 Foote
Cozeners 111. Wks. 1799 II. 180 Take this draught three

times a day, at two hours distance. i8ao Scohesuy Acc.

Arctic Ke^. I. 4;^ At the distance of eighteen to thirty

years, from the time when the several navigations were
performed. 1849 Macaulay Hist, Eng. I. 455 An ap-

l)rehension not to be mentioned, even at this distance of

lime, without shame and indignation. 1871 Morlev I'ol-

taire (i886) 172 The connection may be seen at outdistance

of time to have been marked and unmistakable.

12. ath-ib. and Comb., ^s.i, dislancelangtiage\ dis-

tance-softened^ distance-veiled zsK\%. Also distance-

block, a block inserted lx;tween two objects to

keep them a required distance apart ; distance-

flag {}Iorse-racing^\, a flag held by the man who is

stationed at the distance-pust ; distance-judge,

a judge stationed at the distance-post, a j^ost (or

flag) placed at the fixed * distance ' (see 5c) in front

of the winning post in a heat-race, to note what
horses are * distanced ', through failing to reach

this before the winner passes the winning-post ; dis-

tance-piece a= distance-block ; distance-signal

:

see Dlstam 3 d ; distance-stand, a stand erected

at the distance-post on a race-course.

i8<M British Press 6 Apr. in Spirit Pub. Jnds. (1810)

XI 1 1. 63 Gibby and Premier . . were scarcely able to strike

a trot in passing the distance post. 1809 J. P. Roiikr»kan

Ibid. 162 Von a n't near even the distance-post of notoriety.

1850 Mrs. Browsing Poems II. 196 You can hear that

evermore Distance-softened noise. 1870 Plaink Eneycl.

Kur. sports in. iv, 371 In coming in on the right of the

course, thi:re should be two distance-posts ; the first is to

l>e erected two liundrcd and forty yards from the winning-

post ; tlic second a hundred and twtnty from it. Ibid. 372
So that the man in the distance-stand may clearly sec the

winning-post, and be ready to drop the distance-flag. 1874
Distance signal (see Distant 3d]. 1883 A. J. Mknkfn
lufelicia 93 There comcth a hum, as of distance-veiled

battle. 1894 H. Drlmmonu .-iit*/// ^/"il/rtrt 233 This new
distance-language b'.-gan again at the beginning, just as all

Language does, by employing signs.

Di'stance,^- [f.prec. sb. Qi.Y.distan(er{\4f^

c. in Hatz.-Darm.i.]

1. trans. To place at a distance ; to separate by
a space ; to eloign.

1578 Hamster Hist. Man 1. 19 The head is distaunsed

from the body so much in man, for the cause of Aspera
.Xrteria. i6a4 T. 5h:ott Eng. Spanish Pilgr, iii. 14 Furiii>hed

with some 50 beds, distanced onely by a partition of boards.

rti66i FuLLtR Worthies^ Hantshire 11. i Not to speuk of

the friendly Sea conveniently distanced from I^ndon. i860

l-.MKRSON Cond, Li/ey Fate 19 This insight.. distances those

who share it from those who share it not.

+ b. To fix the distance of. Obs.

1690 Ait 2 W. ^ M. in Lond, Caz. (1706) No. 4'^92/j All

Persons paying to any Lamps, distanced by two of Her
Majesty's Justices of the Peace, are e-vempted from hanging
out a I.anthorn and Candle. 1715 Lkosi Palladids
Arehit. (1742) I. 21 This manner of distancing the Column
is. -call'd -Systylos.

•\ c. To L.\p:ess the distance of. Obs, rare.

1650 Fuller Pisgak 1. xiii. 40 The Hebrews dbtanced
their pl.iccs by severall measures.

DISTANT.

2. To make to appear distant.

1695 Dkydkn u. Diifresnoy's Art Paint. (J.)i That which
gives a relievo to a bowl, is the quick light, or white, which
api)ears to be oti the side nearest to us, and the black by
consequence distances the object.

^ 1864 Lowell Firesuie

Trav. 198 Mountains, which the ripe Italian air distances

with a bloom like that on unplucked grapes,

1 3, intr. To be distant ; to go to a distance.

Ob.':, rare.

1614 T. Adams in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. cvi. 5 The
less they distanced from the beginning, the poorer they

were. 165* J.
Wkbb tr. Cal/irciuiic't Cleopatra Vlll. i. 7

Unable to hnider their distancing, .a great way from the

place of combate.

4. trans. To put or leave at a distance by

superior sjiecd ; to outstrip or leave behind in a

race, or (^fig.) in any competition.
164J H. MoRii Song 0/Soul 11. iii. I. xxi, The Sun and all

the starres that do appear She feels them in herself, can
distance all. 1691 Nobkis }'ra<t. Disc. 37 We are utterly

Distanc'd in the Race. 171a W. Kogkks Tiy. 127 He
distanc'd and tir'd both the Dog and the Men. iSji IxiNCF.

Colli. Leg. V. Foot of tht .'Ufs, Our fleeter steeds have

distanced our attendants. iBjiS Lever Marlins o/Cro' M.
55 [He] had distanced all his competitors in his College

career.

b. To put or leave (a place) at a distance by

going away from it ; to leave behind.

1873 Mrs. Charles in .Sunday Mag. Feb. 332 Wc heard

the joyous voices sound louder and freer as they distanced

the solemn precincts.

C. To keep at a distance from. ? Ol'S.

1786 Mad. D'Arblav J)iary 38 Nov., 1 wished them well

. .but I distanced them to the best of my power.

d. llorse-racing. To beat by a distance : see

quot. 1803 and Distance ib. ^ c.

1674 N. Cox Centl. Kecreal. v. (1686) 72 The hindmost

Horse being bound to follow him, within a certain distance

agreed on. .and which ever Horse could distance the other

won the Match. 1707 Lmul. Oai. No. 4363/4 I'avinK a
Guinea Entrance (which is to go to the second Ho«e,
distanc'd or not distanc'd). 1713 Steele Cuari/ian No. 6.

r 5 He puts in for the (Queen's plate every year, with orders

to his rider never to win or be distanced. 1803 M. Cutler
in /.i/e, etc. (1888) II. 142 At a distance of about ten rods.

.

is another stage, .called the distanced stage. If any horses

in the race do not arrive at this stage before the foremost

arrives at the stage from which they started, they are said to

be distanced, and are taken out, and not suffered to run again

in the same race.

/ig. i8aa Scott A'igel i, Vincent beat his companion
beyond the distance-post, in .. dexterity of hand .. and
double-distanced him in all respecting the commercial
affairs of the shop.

lltnce Distancing vb!. sb. and//7. a.

1658 J. Wkbb tr. Calprcncde^s Cleopatra viii. i. 7 To regret

the distancing of Coriolanus, whom she fled, and whose
Infidelity she detested. 1786 Mao. U'Arblav Diary 23

l-)ec.. His appearance and air arc dignified . . but cold, and
rather distancing. 18x6 Sporting Maj^. XLVII. 233 On
account of such distancing superiority.

Distanced ,di-stanst),///. a. [f. prec. + -Ed'.]

+L Put or set at a distance; remote, distant. Obs.

1654 tr. Seudery's Curia Pol. 135 Alexander the Great

commanded Subjects (though remote and distanced) in the

farthest parts. i6«8 H. More Dir. Dial. 111. xxviii. 481

The distanced Singing of the chearful Birds. i67«— Brief
Reply 91 In many thousand far distanced places at

once.

fb. At variance, differing in opinion. Obs.

1644 J. Goodwin Innoe. Triumph. {\6^i) 54 Persons, not

onely distanced in their judgements about Church.Govern-

ment, but aljout the God-head of Christ.

2. I-eft behind, outstrip|>ed as in a race.

17x3 Gav Pan I'oems 1745 I. 31 The l>outuling damsel flic.*.

Strains to the goal, the distanc'd lover dies. 171S-M J'ofE

Iliad XI. 200 Still slaughtering on. the king of men pro-

ceeds ; The distanced army wonders at his deeds.

b. Jlorse-raciiig. lieatcii by a distance : see

Distance sb. 5 c.

1737 Uracken parriery Impr. (17571 II. 168 When they

h.il.|)en'd to ride a distanc'd Horse 1870 Hlaise Pneycl.

Kur. sports in. iv. 363 .\ distanced horse cannot start again.

Di'S'tanceleSB, a. [f. Distance sb. lob -i-

-LE.ss.] In which things in the distance are not

visible.

i8$i KlNGSLEV IV.M/i. (D.), A silent, dim, distanceless,

rotting day in March.

Distancy (di'stansi). ran. [.id. 1-. distiintia

Di.stamk: see -ancy.]

tl- Dis.-igrecmenl, difference. Obs.

xia8 T. Si'ENcER Logick 68 Disscntelh. 'ITiis word.,
signifieth a distancy, arising from a varietie.

t 2. Dist.intncss in space. Obs.

ii4a H. More Soni; oj Soul 111. 11 vi. (R.), Even absent

things may be seen by phantasie ; liy sense things present

at a dislancie. 1647 — Philos. Poems, Injin. Worlds xxxix,

There is a distancy In empty space.

3. Distantness in manner.
1836 Rand. Recoil. Ilo. Lords xiii. 277 A certain distancy

and reservedness. 1883 Chamh. Jnil. 690 He hid his feel-

ings under the habitual mask of stolid distancy.

DistanniC (<bist.xnik), a. Chcm. [f Dl- ^ 1

-I- Stannic] Of or contctining two equivalents of

tin {staniiutn).

1873 Pmones' Chem. (ed. 11) 593 It forms distannic oxy-

hexflhide.

Distant (di stant), a. [a. F. distant (Oresme,

I4lh c), ad. L. distant-em standing apart, separate,

distant, different, pr. pple. of distare to stand apart

:

see Distance.]



DISTANT. 519 DISTASTED.

1. Separate or apart in space (by a specified in-

terval). Const,from.
^1391 Chaucer Asiroi. i. § 17 It departeth the furste

Moevable. .in 2 ilike parties, evene distantz fro the poles of
this world. 154*^ iSIem. Kipon (Surtees) III. 26 The same
is distaunt from the paroch Church cccc Foote. 1559 W.
Cunningham Cosmogr. (Hasse 125 Within which draw an
other Circle, a finger bredth distant. 1568 Gkakton Chron.
II. 1284 The armies, .not distaunt hy estimation aljove two
niyles. 1611 IJiiu.k Exod. xxxvi. 22 One hoard hatl two
tenons, equally distant one from another. 1684 R. H.
School Kecrcat. 46 Hold it even witli the Muzzle of the

Musket., about an Inch distant. 1778 Miss V>\:9.^vm EvelUui
iv, This retired place, to which Dorchester, the nearest

town, is seven miles distant. 183a Act 2-3 Will. /K, c. 64
Sched. O. 38 A straight line drawn due east to a point one
hundred yards distant.

2. Separated by an tinspecified but large or con-

siderable space ; far apart, not close together.
(Often used in Nat. Hist, of teeth, spines, hairs, leaves,

spots, etc.)

1548 Hall Chron.^ Hen. Fian. i) (R.), AH other nacions
were astonnied to se suche an honorable compaignie come
from a countree so farre distant. 1577 R. Googe Hereshach's
Husb. in. (1586) 154 b, His [a dog's] shoulder pointes well

distant. 1:1^6 C'tess Pembroke Ps. lxxii. vii, The woods,
where enterlaced trees . . loyne at the head, though distant

at the knees. 1667 Milton /*. L. x. 362, I felt, Though dis-

tant from thee Worlds between, yet felt That I mu.st after

thee with this thy Son. 1760 Anne Steelk Hytnn * O /or
one celestial ray^ ii, Distant from thy blest alH)de. 176a
Falconer Ship^ur. i. 43 In distant souls congenial passions
glow. i8<8 Stark Elem. Nat. Hist. I. 465 Jaws armed
with pointed and distant teeth.

3. Standing, lying, or taking place afar off; not

near at hand, remote.
1590 Shaks. Mills. N. n. ii. 60 So farre be distant, and

good night sweet friend. 1697 Drydkn Vir^. Georg. 111.

392 The Stallion .. trembles for the distant Mare. 1710
Pope Windsor For. 401 Earth's distant ends our glory shall

behold. 171a W. Rogers Voy. 2 Furnish'd with all Neces-
saries . . for a distant Undertaking. 1747 Okay {title). Ode
on a Distant Prospect of Eton College. 1817 Wolfe Burial
Sir y. Moore vii. We heard the distant and random gun
That the foe was sullenly firing. 1850 Y^mo'P.i.^w Alt. Locke
i, Even the Surrey hills .. Are to me a distant fairy land.

1879 Harlan Eyesight viii. 105 Distant vision is a passive
sensation not more exhausting than breathing.

i'b. Long in extent. Obs. rare.

1705 Bosman Guinea 250 If the Trees be high, or the way
any tiling distant.

c. Of the eyes: Looking into the far-distance.

rare.

1873 Black Pr. Thtile xxi. 335 Her companion's pale face
and troubled and distant eyes. 1877 — Green Past, i. The
large and tender eyes are distant and troubled.

d. Distant signal', spec, on railways: a signal

placed some distance in advance of a home signal

to give earlier intimation of what the latter indi-

cates (orig. one placed some distance in advance
of the point of danger) ; also called distance

signal.

i8ao ScoRESBY Ace. Arctic Reg. III. 524 The sails of the
.ship are frequently used as distant signals. 1874 R. C.
Rapier Signals Kailvj. 15 A distance signal was put up at
St. Margaret's, near Edinburgh, 250 yards in advance of
the point of danger ; and after this distant signals became
general. Ibid. The Great Northern was, at its construction
in 1852, completely fitted with distant signals of the sema-
phore type. Ibid. 46 Separate distant signal arms for each
home signal. 1889 G. Findlav Eng. Railway 68 The
distant signal is placed at varying distances behind the
home signal, according to circumstances.

4. Far apart or remote in time.
1603 Shaks. Meas./or M. il i. 93 We had but two in the

house, which at that very distant time stood, as it were in
a fruit dish. 173a Berkeley Alciphr, vi. § 8 The books of
Holy Scripture were written. .at distant times. X757GLYNN
Day 0/ judge7n. (Mason', Whom distant ages to each
other's sight Had long denied. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng,
II. 148 U'he Parliament was again prorogued to a distant
day. i860 TVnoall Glac. n. viii. 264 I'he glacier may also
diminish in length at distant intervals.

6. transf.andjig. Remote in relations other than
those of space and time. Distant likeness : a faint

resemblance; the opposite of a close resem-
blance.

1538 Starkey England \. iv. 108 A grete faute in our
poHycy and much dystant from al cyuyle ordur. 1674
N. Cox Gentl. Recreat. v. (1686) 76 He may be far distant
from that perfect State of Body. 1711 Addison Sped. No.
122 p 9, I could still discover a distant Resemblance of my
old Friend. 177^ Sheridan Sch. Scand, iv. iii, I haven't
the most distant idea. 1866 Argyll Reign Laxv vi. (1871)
274 Is it only by distant analogy? 1891 Leeds Mercury
27 Apr. 4/7 Not even the most distant allusion was made
to it.

b. spec. Remotely related in kinship.
a i6n Beaum. & Fl. Maitfs Trag. \\\. i, Good day,

Amintor 1 for, to me, the name Of brother is too distant.
1768 Sterne Sent, joum. (1778) II. 57 {Sivord) Unlook'd
for bequests from distant branches of his house. 1831
LvTTON Godolph. 5 A distant connexion of the deceased.
1868 Freeman Norm. Conq. (1876) II. App. 671 Not a sister,

but a more distant kinswoman of the Emperor,

1 6. Different in character or quality. Ohs.
1659 Hammond On Ps. i. Heading to Parajihr. 5 The

distant fate of pious and godless men. 1667 Decay Chr.
Piety xix. F 2 Is it fit she should have guardians and
champions of a quite distant temper? 1705 Stanhope
Pardphr. I. 44 Distant opinions about the same Things.
17x0 Steele Tatler No. 26 p i Enrolling all Men in their
distant classes, before they presume to drink Tea or Choco-
late in those Places.

7. Reserved in intercourse; standing aloof; not
intimate or expressive of intimacy.
1709 Steele Tatler No. 126 p i The distant Behaviour

of the Prude. 1766 Goldsm. Vic. W. xxxi. He made Miss
Wilmot a modest and distant bow. 1828 Li/e Planter
yantaica{cd. zt 2CJ9 {Hel obtained a very distant and stately

reception. x866 Mrs. H. Wood .S7. Martins Et'c x, She
desired Eleanor to be very distant with him.
8. Comb.
1777 R. Potter yEschylus (1779) I. 55 (Jod.) Traln'd to

bear i'he di.stant-wounding bow. 1788 .\nna Seward /.f^^
(1811) II. 181 The visits of distant-dwelling friends.

t Dista'Utial, a. Obs. [f. L. distantia Dt.s-

TANCE + -AL.] Distant, far-off; differing, diverse.
1648 W. Mountague Dez'out Ess. i. xii. § i (R.) How

distancial are we from this ingenious coercion of our pol-

luted fancies ! 1656 Blount Glossogr.y Distantial, differing

or distant, far asunder, divers. 1676 H. More Remarks
145 Colligating, .parts of the most distantial textures and
consistencies. 1713 Derham Pliys. Theol. viii. iv. 402 Their
Cornea and Optick Nerve, .are only fitted to see distantial

objects.

t Dista*ntiate, v. Obs. [f. I^. distantia Dis-
tance + -ATE ^'.] tra7is. To take the distance of,

1610 W, Folkin'guam Art ofSuri'ey 11. v. 55 From con-
uenient distances in the same, distantiate eucry By, dis-

persed in the Plot.

Distantly (di-stantli), adv. [f. Distant +
-LY -.] In a distant manner.
1. At a distance in space or time ; remotely, afar

off.

1675 tr. CamdetCs Hist. Eliz. an. 1580 (R.\ These Irish

matters, though in time somewhat distantly acted, I have
thought good to mention together. 1678 Cldwohtm Intell.

Syst. 776 The Corporeal World is Dist.T,ntly present, to the
Intelligible. 1797 Mrs. Radcliffr Italian xii, Ellena
followed distantly in the Abbess's train.

"b. Widely apart, at considerable distances.

1847 Hardy in Proc. Ber^u. Nat. Club II. No. v. 239
Head, .distantly and deeply punctured.

C. la a way expressing distance or remoteness.
1873 Black Pr. Thule x.vvii. 454 Her eyes were looking

somewhat distantly at the sea.

2. Jig. Remotely (in other relations) ; not closely

;

not intimately.
a 1768 Stekne Let \\\. to Miss /.— (R.\ I .. then most

distantly hint at a droll foible in his character. i8za Byron
Werner i. i. 194 Iden. Perhaps you are related to my rela-

tive., ^c/f. We are, but distantly. 1828 Webster, Dis'
Ain//j'- -with reserve. 1848 t". Bkoste y. Eyre xi, I am
distantly related to the Rochesters by the mother's side.

Mod. He was distantly courteous.

Di'Stantuess. rare. [f. as prec. + -NESS.]

The quality of l>«ins: distant.

1731 Bailey vol. II, Distantness^ distance, a being distant
from. Mod. He showed some distantness of manner.

t Dista'Sk, v. Obs. rare, [Dis- 7 a.] trans.

To relieve of a task, to exonerate.
1592 Warner Alb. Eng. \'iii. x!iii.(i6i2) 207 On these doo

vulgar Eares and Eyes so brimly waite and gaze, As they
distaske our priuate Penne notorious Landes to blaze.

t Dista'stable, a. Obs. rare. [f. Distaste v,

+ -ABLE.] Distasteful. Hence Dista'stably adv.y

with distaste or disgust.

1607 S. Collins ^t'rw. (1608) 37 The broth which a strange
root hath made distastable. 1625 tr. Boccaccio's Decameron,
A/odell IVit 4ih, Let him thinke that I can brooke those
words as distastably, as you do or can his ill deeds.

Distaste (distJ^-st), sb. Also 7 distaat. [f.

Dis- 9 + Ta.ste sb. : prob. as a rendering of It.

disgttsto^ OF. desgonst', see Florio and Cotgrave.]

1. Disrelish or dislike of food or drink ; nausea

;

bad taste in the mouth. Now rare or Obs.

1598 Florid, Sgusto, disgust, distast, vnkindnes, dislike.

1614 Bp. Hall Recoil. Treat. 1008 Moses was. .in the same
distaste of bitternes. 1635 ^iikx^^kw Arcad. Pr. 1. 200
Nor house, nor ground, nor any kind of wealth Can relish his
distaste that has no health. 1753 N. Torkiano Gangr. Sore
Throat 28 [She] was seized . . in the Evening, with a Distaste

;

she had a very uneasy and tumbling Night. 1849 C. Bronte
Shirley I. vi. m A positive crime might have been more
easily pardoned than a symptom of distaste for the foreign
comestibles.

2. Disinclination, dislike; (moderate) aversion,

disgust, or repugnance.
1598 Florio, (see sense i]. 1605 Bacoh Adv. Leartt. i. 1.

§ 3 (1873) 8 Make application of our knowledge, to give our-
selves repose and contentment, not distaste 01^ repining.
^1638 _F. Greville Sidney (1652) 58 To raise a general
distast in all men against the Government, a 165s J. Smith
Scl. Disc. i. 17 Besides in wicked men there are sometimes
distastes of vice. x66o R. Coke /'OTw?-<5-.V«/y. 59 For there
is no native who is not in distaste with some body. 1726
Shelvocke Voy. round World (i-j^-j) 455 Which gave the
ships company, such a distaste ofClipperton. 1816 Keatinge
Trav. (1817^ I. 252 The Moors .. have a distaste for the
proselytes when made, a 1822 ^ht-I^lky Assassins ii, Their
predilections and distastes. 1869 J. Martineau Ess. II. 5
An aversion more resembling a distaste than a conviction.

i"3. Unpleasantness ; annoyance, discomfort. Obs.
i6n B. JoNsoN Poetaster \. i, Our ear is now too much

profaned, grave Maro, With these distastes, to take thy
sacred lines. 1625 Bacon Ess., Adversity (Arb.) 505
Prosperity is not without many Feares and Distastes. 1711
Steele Spect. No. 4 p 2 There are so many Gratifications
attend this publick sort of Obscurity, that some little

Distastes I daily receive have lost their Anguish.

f 4. Offence, cause of offence or dislike. Obs.
1608 D. T. Ess. Pol. ff Mar. 21 b, Court-Parasites . . do

labor upon the least distast that is ofTred, to procure an
utter dislike. 1698 J. Fryer Agc. E. India .5- P. 156 To

avoide giving distaste in not removing their Hats. 1700
Stkvpk Ann. Re/, I. xxv. 280 At which Bishop Cheny touk
such distast. 1731 Rape Helen 24 note, Achilles would not
go to battle for some distaste Agamemnon had given him.

t 5. Mutual aversion, estrangement, difference,

(juaire!. Obs.

i6ai Sir W. Aston in Fortesc, Papers 152 The King and
his ministers have taken some di^iast. 1623 Bingham
Xenophon 73 1 his was the only difference and distaste be-
twixt Cheri^ophus and Xenophon during this whole iourney.

1677 E. Smith in \uth Rep. Hist. MSS. Contni. App. v. -8

I'hey say he nuirdored himselfe . . because of some distast

betwixt his master and him. 1697 Damtier Voy. I. 433
All civil and quiet . .No noise, nor appearance of distaste.

Distaste (dist^'-st), v. Now rare. (Frequent

in 17th 0.) Also 7 distast. [f. Dis- 6 + Taste
V. : prol). orig. an English rendering of It. (di'jsgus'

tare, or OF. desgouster : see Florio and Cctgr. In

sense 5 used as f. Dis- 7 a + Ta.stk sb.]

i' 1. trans. To dislike the taste of, have no taste

for, disrelish (food, drink, etc.). Obs.
1586 PfKiGHT Melanch. xxxvi. 214 The tongue distasteth

all things even of most pleasant relish. 1615 I.aiiia.m

Falconry (1633) 104 If you finde her any whit to distaste
the water, tlien put into it .. sugar-i^andie. 1641 Kkicnxit
Distill, v. (1651) 144 It. .may be given, to any that dista^t

physick, in their milke. a i66i Kulllr Worthies (1840)
III. 433 DistastiTig wholesome meat well dressed.

2. To have or conceive a mental distaste for or

repugnance to (anything); to regard with aversion

or displeasure; tohaveno taste for, disrelish, dislike.

1592 Daviks Itnwort. Sonl x:ix. xxxv. (1714) 98 These do
by fits her Fantasie possess; But she distastes them all

within a while. 1621 IJlrtom Anat. Mel. 11. iv. i. i, (1651)
363 The Romans distasted them so much that they were
often banished out of their city. 1733 ^'f^^'- Hist. Pnrit.
II. 216 He was sorry that an established doctrine of the
Church should be so dista.->ted. 1805 I-'ostek Ess. iii. 93
IHe] should distaste the society of his class. 1893 Stevenson
Cairiona 60 A man. .wliom I distasted at the hrst look, as
we distaste a ferret or an earwig.

f b. with obj. cl. or infin. phr, Obs.

1596 Dr.wtom Legends nr. 607 Who was so dull, that did
not then di>taste, Ihat thus the King His Nobles .should

neglect? 1621 in L. Bacon Genesis 0/ Ncio Eng. Ch. (1874)
xvi. 350 That you sent no latling in the ship is.. worthily
distasted. 1629 Gaule Pract. 'The. 161 How doe we
abhorre and distast, to think him opprubriously debased.

f 3. To offend the taste of ; to disgust, nauseate.
1610 Heywood Gold. Age 11. Wks. 1874 III. 22 This meat

distasts me, doth Lycaon..feed vs with humane flesh?

1636 Henshaw Hone Succ. 21 Never refuse health because
the Physicke that should procure it is bitter ; let it distast

me so it heale me. 1678 ] 'ng. Man's Gall. 155 1 )i>tempcred
stoniacks, that are easily distasted.

t b. absol, uT intr. To offend the taste ; to cause

disgust. Obs.

1604 Shaks. 0th. iii. iii. 327 Poysons, Which at the first

are scarce found to distaste. 1613-6 W. Browne Brit.
Past. 11. iii, Then least his many cherries should distast.

Some other fruit he brings than lie brought last. 1643
5 1 'ears K. yames in Select. Ilarl. Misc. (1793) 310 Poisons,
that neither discolour nor distaste.

4. trans. To excite the dislike or aversion of;

to be distasteful to ; to displease, offentl
;

pass, to

be disi>leased or offended {wit/i, at).

1597-8 B.\C0N Ess., Suitors (Arb.) 44 Suters are so tHs-

tasted with delaies, and abuses. 1638 Sir T. HEkiiiiur
Trav. (ed. 2) ico Vet loth in any thing to distaste the King,
1666 Pki'VS Diary 24 Oct., The Prince was di>iasted witli

my discourse . . about the sad state of the fleet. 1702 Ai>-

DisoN Dial. Medals ii. 35, I have sometimes however been
very much distasted at this way of writing. 1709 J. John-
son Cletgym. Vade I\I, 11. p. xiii, The Apostle, .avoids the
.saying any thing that might distaste the Corinthians. 1833
I.Taylor Fanat. vi. 192 No enormity can distaste or alarm
him. 1893 PallMallG. 18 Jan. 1/2 Threats and demonstra-
tions so violent as to distaste the sympathies of many,

f b. absol. or intr. To cause displeasure or

offence ; to be distasteful. Obs.
16x4 Sylvester Du Bartas, Bethulias Rescue i. 21 Great-

gracious Lady, let it not distaste That Ivdith made not.

.

more haste To kisse Your hands. <ri6i8 Fletcher Q.
Corinth i. it. 1654 Whitlock Zooiomia Pref. Avij, If any
thing that's good i' th' Book you see, Ascribe to God ; but
what distasts, to mee.

1 5. trans. To destroy or spoil the taste or

savour of; to render distasteful or tasteless. Obs.
1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. it. ii. 123 Her brainsicke raptures

Cannot distaste the goodnesse of a quarrel!. 1617 Hikron
Wks. II. 390 It is inough to sowre & to distaste the whole
lumpe of our deuotions. 1646 J. ^h\-i.Poems Pref, Neither
am I solicitous how they savour, .and tliese I give over as
already distasted. 1650 Trapp Comm. Denier, xxviii. 15
If it distaste not his dough, or empty his basket.

Hence Dista'sting vbl. sb.

1591 Sylvester Du Bartas i. vii. 377 For a h'ght surfet,

orasmaIldis-ta.sting. 1654 Whitlock Zootomia-z^ Suffer

anything through.. Indiscretion, or unadvised Distastings.

3>ista"sted, ///. a. [f. prec. + -EI) 1.]

1. Disrelished, disliked, -fb. Deprived of taste,

tasteless, insipid {obs^.

A 166 1 Fuller Worthies {\%4o) I. 362 To fight under so

distasted a commander. 1662 Petty Taxes 15 To be
spectators of these mistaken and distasted vanities.

2. Disgusted, offended ; affected with nausea,

.disgust, or dislike.

x6si Fullers Abel Redlv., Diazius 143 In the eare Of
the distasted Pope. 1655 Moufet & Bennet Health's
Imfn-ov. (1746) 254 Weak, windy, distasted Stomachs. 1723
Pope Let. to E. Blount 27 June, T he Spleenful, Ambitious,
Diseas'd, Distasted.. Souls which this World affords.
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Distasteful (dist^'-stfiil), a. [f. Distaste sb.]

1. Disagreeable to the taste ; causing disgust

;

* nasty \
i6it Flobio, Dhgusieuole^ di^itastefiiU. Dhgustoso^ full

of distaste, distasteful!. x6ai IJurton Anat. Mel. i. ii. iv.

iii. (1651) 148 After a distasteful purge . . at the very sit;ht

ofphysick he would l»e distempered. 1690 Drvuen Don
Sehiistian 111. i. (R), Why shou'd you pluck the green dis-

tasteful fruit. 187s H. C Wood 'IheraJ*. (1879) 491 The
potash salts are exceedingly distastefid.

2. Causing dislike ; disagreeable, unpleasant,

offensive.

1607 Dravtom Leg^. Crormw// (R.), For 'twas distasteful

to my noble mind/l'hat the vile world into my wants should
look, 1615 J. Stephens ^'rt/yr. A'jj, 240 He. .isaswillingto
embrace any, as not to bee distastfull unto any. 1669
Dryden Tyrannic Lore iv. i, None but a fool distasteful

truth will tell. itS* Pennant ycwm./r. C/(«^r(R.>, Free-

ing his country from so distasteful a minister. i86a Ln.
Brougham lirit. Const, xiii. 192 Persons distasteful to the

Commons. 1895 J. Ambrose in Law Times XCIX. 546/1
His work must not be made distasteful to him through too
much drudgery.

t3. Full of dislike; showing dislike or aversion ;

malevolent. Oh.
1607 Shaks. TitiioH II. ii. 220 After distasteful! lookes ..

With certaine halfe-caps, and cold mouing nods, They froze

me into Silence. 1639 '1'. Bkl'gis tr. Camtis' ^lor. Relat.

144 P^very one . . so^inc growes distastfull of the prudent,
because that he cannot I>e surprized. 1646 Sir ']'. Urownk
Tscmi. Ep. IV. X. 204 The distastefull aversenesse of the
Chri'^tian from the lew.

Dista'Stefolly, adv. [f. prec. + -LY 2.]

1. In a distasteful manner, or to a distasteful de-

gree: disgustingly, offensively, unpleasantly,

1631 Brathwait IVhimzit's, Ruffian 84 They, .in the end
grow distastefully rude to all the companie. a 1691 Bovi.e
Hist. Air (j6g2} 166 The water . . would grow di^tastefully

hot, 1717 Haiiev vol. II. pt. II, Uistastfully, disagree-
ablement F., offensivi L.

1 2. With dislike or displeasure. Ohs.

1617 J. Kot's y^/arf (Camden) 11 In generall to speake
distastfully of the voyage. 1638 Baker tr. Balzac's Lett,

(1654) II. 16 Yet take not distastefully an officious injury.

Dista'stefalness. [f- as prec. + -nehh.]

1. The quality of being distasteful ; unpleasant-

ness to the taste or mind, offensiveness.

1654 W. MouNTAGUE Dci'ont Ess. II. X. § 2 (R.) The allay*

ing and qualifying much of the bitter and distastefulness of
our physick. i<^ Whitlock Zootomia 343 To leave the
Distastfulnesse of Comparison. i8ai \.c,cv.\KK^y Valerius
III. xii. 296 There was .something of distastefulness in the
mirthful strains. 1840 Mill Diss, ff Disc. (1859) I. 99
Speculation, .has l>ee^i falling more and more into distaste-

fulness and disrepute among the educated classes.

t 2. Dislike, aversion, repugnance. Ohs.

fz i6a5 Karl Bkistoi. Let. to Jus. I in Cabala Supp. 121

(T.) Out uf a distastefulness of the former answer given.

164a RoGEKs Naaman 466 It is a distastfulnesse of heart.

tDista'Ster. Ohs, [f. Distaste v. + -ek •.]

a. One who distastes or dislikes; a disliker. b.

One who inspires with distasie or disgust.

a 16 13 OvERHiRV A Wife (1638) 183 A Di^taster of the
Time. 1613 N. Smith Eref. I'erse in Cockeram's Dict.^

Captious, yet wise seeming masters, Made by their curious
eye, tlieir owne distasters.

Dista*sting, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing -.]

That distastes.

1. Feeling or showing distaste or dislike.

1654 Whitlock Zooioiuia 460 Slander, Backbiting, Detrac-
tion . . entertaine them with . . excusing Tongue, or distast-

ing Silence. x8si Lamb Elia Ser. i. Old <V Ne^v Schooltn.,

Doomed to read tedious homilies to distasting schoolboys.

2. Causing distaste ; displeasing, offensive.

1603 Harsnet /Vj*. Impost. 53 For say anything distasting

to them, .ye shall ue sure to nave the Devil put upon you
for your labour. X671 Flavel Eount Life ii. 4 If there Ije

something ravishing.. there is also something distasting.

t Dista'Stive, '^^ i^sb^ Ohs. [f. as prec. + -IVE.]

1. Feeling or expressing distaste or dislike.

x6ii Si-KEi) Hist, Ct. lirii. IX. XV. § JO (U.) Such fleering

pick-thanks, that blow them [my faults] stronger into your
unwilling and distastiue ear.

2. Disgusting, unpleasant, offensive.

1600 Nenve Metamorphosis (Nares), Thus did they finishe

their distastive songe, j6ii Sfeeu Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. iii.

§8 ANiding,a word of such disgrace, and so distastiue vnto
the English. 164* Sir E. Dering Sp, on Rclig. x. 78 Some
endeavours of mine., reported more distastive than before.

B. sh. Anything unpleasant or distasteful.

i6s4WHtTLOcK Zootomia 384 Pride..jealousie.. or other
Distastives incident to that part of advise, called Reproofe.

+ Dista'sture. Obs. [f. as prec. t- -uuK ] a.

Disgust or loathing of food ; nausea, b. Displea-

sure, vexation.
x6ix SiEF.D Hist. Ct. Brit. ix. xv. § 46 His body wearied

with watching, distasture, and want of rest. H>id. ix. xxiii.

8 32 (R.) 'I'his duke . . vpon this distasture impressed such
dolour of minde..he Hued not long after.

II Distater (doi,st^'t34). [f. Di- 2 + Statkr '-.]

An ancient Greek gold coin, of the value of two
staters.

1895 Daily Nnvs 9 May 3/3 A Thurium distater, with
head of Pallas to the right.

Distaves, ohs. pi. of Distaff.

t Diste'Ctured, ///- a, Obs, vonce-iod. [f,

.

Djs- 7 a + Tkcture.] Deprived of the roof; un-

roofed.
1631 L1THC01A 7Vaz'. via. 353, I saw a distectured

house. .

DistegOUS (di-strgos), a. rare. [i. Or. St-,

Di- - H (TTty-T] a covering, roof + -ous.] * Having
two ridges* {Syd. Soc. Lex. 1883).

Distell, obs. Sc. form of Distil.

DistemonouS (daistrmonss), a. Bot. [f. Gr.

81-, Di- - + aTTjfuvv stamen + -ol'h.] Having two
stamens; ^Diandrous.
i883in.Sjv/. Soc. Let.

Distemper (distempaj), i*.^ Now rare. Also

4 des-, 4-5 distempre, 4-6 dystemper. [f. med.
h. *distemperdre^ f. Dis- 4 + L. Umperdre to pro-

j>ortion or mingle properly, to regulate, temper.
The verb in this sense is not recorded in OF., nor given in

med. L. by Du Cange. Hut the latter has distetnperdtiis=s

male Umperdtus, and also the cognate verljal sbs. distem-

perdntia^ distemperdmenttim \ OF. hasidestempri'^ 'tremp^
==distemperatus^ immoderate, excessive, intemperate, de-

ranged (in health), disordered ; It. has distemperare to alter

the natural temperament or temperature oX^ distemperato
altered in natural temperament, intemperate, immodest, ex-

cessive ; Sp. has destemplar lo alter, disconcert, untune,
refl. to be lU with a fever.]

1 1. trans. To temper improperly by undue mix-

ture of elements ; to disturb or derange the due
proportion of (elements, humours, etc.).

1340 Ayenh. 153 To l>e bodyc of man comeji alle eueles uor
be destempringe of ^i^e uour qualites, o^nir of J>ise uour
humours, f 1386 Chaucer /'arj. '/'.F752Thefourthe is when,
thurgh the grete habundance of his mete, the humours in his

body been destempred.

1 2. To disturb or derange the condition of the air,

elements, weather, climate, etc. (chiefly in passive).

1387 Trevisa Higden vn. iv. (Rollsi VII. 311 pat ^ere in

Engelond was greet deej? of beestes and distemperynge of J>e

ayer by t>e whiche meny men deide [Harl. intemperance of

the aier]. 1490-1612 [seeDisTEMi-ERKD ij. 1649 G. Daniel
Triuarch., Hen. /K, v, 'Tis in mee now doubly Distem-
pered ; A Stormy Day and an vnquiet Age.

3. From the notion that attributed the * humour*
or * temper' to the preponderance of one or other

of the bodily humours :

To disturb or disorder the humour, temper, or

feelings of; to put otit of humour or temper; to

render ill-humoured or ill at ease; to trouble, vex,
' upset ', refl. and pass. To l>e or become disturbed

in mind ; to ' put oneself out \ (Now rare or Obs.^

exc. asy?^'. from 4.)

C1386 Chaucer Melih. p 270, I biseke yow..that ye wol
nat.. distempre youre herte, thogh I spcke thyng that yow
displcse. c 1386 — Sompn. T. 487 Sire . . distempre yow
noght..For goddes loue, youre pacience ye holde. 1^1
J. Bell Ahstv. Osor. 28 b, Vour excessive pride hath dis-

tempered and broken the gall of my patience. x6oa .Shaks.

Heuti. HI. ii. 312. 1603 Harsnet Rpp. Impost. 115 None
but Children and fooles are distempered with Nicknames
and Taunts. 1633 Hh. H \\a. Hard Texts, N. T. 312 Vainely
distempering himselfe about idle and frivolous questions.

1670 Eachard Cont. Clergy 122 And what though churches

stand at 3 little further distance? People may please to walk
a mile without distempering themselves. 1813 Coleridge
Remorse i. ii. Strange, that this Monviedro Should have the

power so to distemper me !

4. Also, from the notion that diseases proceeded

from a disturbance of the due proportion of the

four humours

:

To disorder or derange the physical or bodily

condition of; to render unhealthy or diseased; to

afTtct with a distem]>er ; to sicken.

f 1380WVCLIF Sel. ll'ks. III. T57 Sum mon to lustfuly

eetis or drinkes, and Jiat distemperes a mon in body and in

soule. £1400 Laufranc's Cirurg, 31 He haji noon oJ>ir

sijknesse wil> him nc is nou^t distempcrid. c 14*0 Tallad.
on Hush. I. 273 They beth somer hootc and wyntir colde,

That vyne, anu grayne, and tre distempur wolde (nocent],

1530 Fausgr. 522 i This hote wether hath distempred him,

I fcare me he shall have an ague. 1597 Shaks. -i Hen. Il\
ML i. 41 It is but as a Ikxly, yet distemi>erM, Which to his

former sh-ength may be restor'd, With good aduice, and
little Medicine. 1605 Bacon Ad7'. Learn, n. x. 5 2. 39 This
variable composition of mans bodic hath made it as an In-

strument easie to distemper. 1644 Qr ahlks Bat^iluis ^ B.

238 If every petty sickness distempers my Ixxly. 1769 De
Eoe's TonrOt. Hrit. II. 128 If any .. are distempered, they

are immediately put under proper Methods of Cure. 1833
Chalmers CV«*/. ^rt«(i835) I. it. 129 They would distemper
the whole man.

b. To derange or disorder in brain or mind ; to

render iri^ane.

c 1380 [sec a]. 1581 Pettie Guazzds Civ. Conv. i. (15&6) 4
To (lotibt y* youre braine is distempered. 1611 Toukneur
Atk. Trag. v. ii, Griefe for his children's death distempers

him. 16^ Whole Duty Man viii. § i. 68 If it be in danger
to distemper our reason, a 1703 Bukkitt On A'. T., Mark
V, 20 They have power to distemper their minds.

^ 1865
Leckv Ration. (1S78) II. 27 Their imaginations, distem-

pered by selfinflicted sufTerings.

tc. spec. To intoxicate ; 7V/7. to get drunk. Obs.

149X Let. in R, Davies York Rec (1843) 224 We supposide
he was distemperide awther with aill or wyn. 1530 Palscr.

522/1 Distemper the nat with to moche drinke, for a dron-

ken man is but a beest. 1568 T. North tr. GuenareCs Diall
Pr, IV. vii. 126 b, Wyne tempered with water, bringeth two
commodityes. .hee shall not dystemper him self [etc.]. 1679
Penn Addr. Trot. \. 9 When the very Tasting of the several

sorts of Wine. .is enough to distemper a Temperate Head.

6. transf. and^^. To disorder or mar the con-

dition of; to derange, confuse, put out of joint.

1494 Fabvan Chron. vn. 392 Contynuell rayne, whiche dis-

temperyd the grounde in suche wyse that, th^ yere folow-

ynge, whetc was soMe for xviii. d. a bushell. 1577 B, Googe

HeresbeuVs Hush. iv. (1586) 180 b, [Honey) distempered
with the sent of the flowres, ill seasoned in the Hives, and
so often altred. x6oi Shaks. Twel. X, \\. i. 5 The malig-
nancie of my fate, might perhaps distemper yours, 1650
Filler Pisgnh iv, iii. 44 Though barren for the main, and
distempered with sterility, yet it [Desert of Paran] had some
fertile intervalls. 1667 Milton /'. L. xl 56 Sin, that tir^t

Distemper'd all things. 1879 [see Distemi-eRed///. a. 4].

t6. To deprive ;,a metal) of 'temper*. Obs.

rare. [mod.K. d^tremper (1694 in Diet. Acad.).]

1795 Pearson in Phil. Trans. LXXXV. 343 Wootz is not

at all malleable when cold. .. It can be tempered an^ dis-

tempered, but not to a considerable extent of degrees.

Hence Diste'mpering vbl. sb. and ///. a.

1340, 1387 [see above, senses i, 2]. 1604 Shaks. Oth. \. \.

?9 Being full of Supper, and distempring draughtes. 16x3^18
)asiel Coll. Hist, Eng. (1626) 98 Their numbers growing

so great, ar. bred many . . distemprin§:s betweene the nations.

1855 Lynch Rivulet xxvii. i, To nd me of distempering
heat.

DisteiUper, v.^ [ad. OF. d^stemprer^ -iremper

to dissolve in liquid, soak, mix = It. distemperare

in same sense, med.L. distemperare to soak, macer-

ate (Du Cange;, f. Dis- i or 5 -1- L. temperdre

to mingle in due proportion, qualify, temper.
This is the ordinary sense in which distemperare is found

in med.L. and French; cf Distemper v.^. But \i. distem'
perarey .Sp. distemplar have .senses corresponding to both
our verbs.)

tl. trans. To treat with water or some other

liquid ; to mix with a liquid, so as to dissolve

wholly or partly; to dilute, infuse; to soak, steep.

^1400 Lan/rancs Cirurg. 66 Make poudre & distempere
with |>e white of an ey as pick'e as bony. Ibid 185 Distem-

pere hem with vinegre ii anoynte herwij*. 1544 Phaer
Regim. Ly/e{i$s3) ^* ^ij ^ Take an ounce of cassia, an houre
before dyner . . distempered with a ptisanc. 1607 Toi-sell

E^our-f, Beasts 1 1658) 305 Give the Horse thereof ever^- morn-
ing. .the quantity of a Hasel-nut distempered in a quart of
Wine. Ibid. 329 Distemper it with the milk of a Cow. 1667
Petty in Sprat Hist. R, Soc. 286 (T.) Colouring; of paper,

viz. marbled paper, by distempering the colours with ox -gall,

and applying them upon a stiff gummed liquor.

2. trans/, audyf^. To dilute ; to mix with some-
thing so as to weaken or impair ; to allay. Oh. or

arch. (Often run together with senses 4, 5 of Dis-

temper v.i : see quot. 1598.^
1599 Shaks. Ven. J^Ad. 653 Jealousy..Distempering gentle

I^ve in his desire. As air and water do abate the fire. 1598
'

YoNG Diana 366 At the first loue seldome affoords one little

pleasure without distempering it in the end with sorrowe
and care. 1643 Milton Soreraigne Salve 5 Monarchy
duely tempered is the best, but distempered by tyranny the

worst. 1868 Hawthorne Our Old Home, Pilgr. to Old
Boston (iByg) 158 The May sunshine was mingled with water,

as it were, and distempered with a very bitter east-wind.

3. Painting. To paint or colour in distemper.

See Distemper sb.^

1873 IIrewer Diet. Phr. ffEah. (ed. 3) 230 s.v. Distemper^
Applied to painting, the word is from . . the French ditremper
(to soak in water), l>ecause the paints arc mixed with water
instead of oil. 1876 R. & A. Garrett House I>rcornt.iiZ-;g)

43 Distempering or painting the wall above a shade lighter.

1881 Young Every man his own Mechanic % 1605 The
difference between painting in oils and distempering is just

this, that in the former the colouring matter is ground with
oil and turiK-ntine while in the latter it is mixed with size.

Distemper (distcmpai), sb.^ Also 7 des-.

[f. Distemper v.'^ : partly after Tempeii sb."]

+ 1. *A disproportionate mixture of parts ; want of

a due temper of ingredients ' ;
* want of due balance

between contraries *

(J.) ; distempered or disordered

condition. Obs.
1607-1S Bacon £"«., Empire (Arb ) 298 A true temper of

govemcment is a rare thing ; For both 'i'empcr and Dis-

temper consist of contraryes. i6x» Wcmujall .Vwrjf. ;l/rt.V

Wks. (1653) 207 A small distemj>er in the Animal salt of man
is able to kill the strongest m.in. 1644 Digky Aa/. Bodies

I. xxxviiL (1645) 408 ihcir distemper from what they should

l*e maketh the impression repugnant to their nature.

f 2. A disordered or distempered condition of the

air, climate, weather, etc. ; inclemency. Obs.

1614 Raleigh Hist. World i. iit §8. 2711^ It was . . a
reasonable conjecture that those countrcys . . directly under

it [the ilCquinoctialJ were of a distemper uninhabitable.

1655 Let. to Hartlib in Re/. Commonw. Bees 15 Exposed
to theeves, vermin, and distempers of weather. 1660 .Shar-

HOCK / 'egeiables 86 The impediments which with us hinder

the husbandmen . . are either the distempers of the ground
itself, or some evil accidents. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits^

/,am/ Wks. (Rohn) II. 17 The London fog aggravates the

distempers of the sky.

3. Derangement or disturbance of the * humour'
or * temper * (according to medieval physiology

regarded as due to disturbance in the bodily * hu-

mours *
; cf. Temper, Temperament) ; a being out

of humour; ill humour, ill temix^r ; uneasiness;

disaffection. (Now usually associated with sense 4

;

in quot. 1850 with allusion to metallic * temper*.)

a 1555 Latimer Serm. ^ Rem, (1845) 310, I check myself,

lest whilst I aim at curing your distemper I stir up your bad

humour ; for.. you are. .more wrathful than is seemly. i6oa

Shaks. Ham. iii. ii. 351 Good my I-ord, what is your cause of

distemper? 1608-nKp. HAi.L^/^<///.<J-/>o^i 11. § 83 A man
of a lowly stomak, can swallow and digest contempt with-

out any distemper. 164a Rogers Naaman 271 Although

thou shouldest . . dare the Lord with thy pride and dis-;

temper. 1665 Howard & Drvden Ind. Queen 1. i. Compose
these wild Distempers in your Ilreast. 1756 Bi rke -Vwi/.

ff B. Introd. Wks. I. 102 Ihen we must know the habits,

the prejudices, or the distempers of this particular man.
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i8«3 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. LVI. 126 Let us talk of
these things over a glass of nectar, without distemper and
without prejudice. 1850 Vjx.kq^z.w, Alschylus I. 30 Like evil

brass, His deep distemper he shall show By dints of trial.

4. Deranged or disordered condition of the body
or mind (formerly regarded as due to disordered

state of the humours) ; ill health, illness, disease.

1598 Shaks. Merry \V. iv. ii. 28 Any niadnesse .. seem'd
but tanienesse, ciuility, and patience, to this his distemper

he is ill now. i6oa — Ham. 11. ii. 55 Your sonnes distemper.

i6o8 PR. OF Wales in Eilis Orig. Lett. Sen i. IIL 93, I am
glad to have heard of your Ma^'** recovery, before I under-

stood of your distemper by the heat of the weather.

1695 HowK in H. Rogers Life x. (1863) 289, I was con-
fined by distemper to my bed. a 1716 South (J.), It argues
sickness and distemper in the raind, as well as tn the body,
when a man is continually turning and tossing. 1781
CowpER Expost. 153 They saw distemper healed, and life

restored, In answer to the fiat of his word, 1873 IJrowninc;

Red Cott. Nt.-cap 27S Eccentricity Nowise amounting to

distemper,

b. with a and //. A disorder, a disease, an ail-

ment (of body or mind).
1648 HoVLE Seraph. L.(n>e Ep, Ded. (i66o) 3 My sight . . is

still so impair'd by a distemper in my eyes. 1659 Stanley
Hist, rhilos. IIL \\\. 18 All distempers of the mind, are, as

I conceive, high madnesse. 1710 Strele Tatlcr'^Q. 103

F II He was extremely afflicted with the Gout, and set his

Foot upon the Ground with the Caution and Dignity which
accompany that Distemper. 1736 XrcENT^r, 7V«r III. 104
The mineral waters of tliis place are famous for curing many
distempers. 1769 Rouertson Chas. V, III. xi. 274 A con-

tagious distemper raged among his troops, 1856 R. A.
Vaughan Mystics {\^bo)\\. 131 The cloister breeds a family
of mental distempers, elsewhere unheanl of. i860 Emerson
Conti. Li/cy Bt-haz'ionr Wks. (Hohn) II. 392 'Ihere is one
topic peremptorily forbidden to ail well-bred , . mortals,
namely their distempers.

C, Spec. A disease of dogs, characterized by
catarrh, cough, and loss of strength. Also applied

to various other diseases of animals.

1747 Cent I. Mag. 686 Dr. Barker's Method of treating the
Distemper among Cows. 1781 P. liRCKFORD Ifiiniing {1^02)
64 The distemper makes dreadful havock with whelps at
their walks. 1816 Towne Farmer ^ C,razier''s Guuie 28
What is commonly denominated ' The Distemper ' in Horses,
proves generally to be a Catarrh, 18J3 Scott Let. to Miss
Edgeivorth 22 Sept. in Lockhart, That fatal disorder proper
to the canine race called par excellence, the distemper. 1887
Times i Feb. 9/6 Swine fever.. being known in difTerent

parts of Great Britain by the names of pig typhoid, pig
distemper [etc.].

f d. Intoxication. Obs.

1599 Shaks. Hen. F, n. ii. 54 If little faults, proceeding on
distemper, Shall not be wink'd at. idoj Drezviifs Arraign.
in Hari. Misc. (Malh.) III. 55 Such plenty of wine as to
cause distemper. 1650 Fuller Pisgah n. xiii. 279 Drunk-
ards.. in the fits of their distemper,

6. transf. ^\\A fig. Derangement, disturbance, or

disorder {esp. in a state or body politic), (Now
always with allusion to sense 4.)
1605 Bacon Adv. Keam. \. iv. § 3 (1873) 30 Here ,. Is the

first distemper of learning, when men study words and not
matter. 1647 Lilly Chr. Astro/. Ixxxiii. 448 In these sad
times of our Civill Distempers. 1681 Nevile Plato Kediv.
title-p.,An Endeavour is used to discover the present Politick
Distemper ofour own [Kingdom], 1777 Burke Let. Affairs
Anter. Wks. Ill, 149 All struggle rather inflamed than
lessened the distemper of the publick councils. 1849
Macaulay Hist. Eng. II, 404 The distempers of the state
were such as required an extraordinary remedy.

Diste'mper, sb:^ Paintmg. [f. Distemper
z*.^, after i6th c. F. destrempe, mod.F. detrempe in

same sense, f. des-^ detremper : see Distemper v. 2.]

1. A method oC painting, in which the colours are

mixed with some glutinous substance soluble in

water, as yolk of egg mixed with water, etc., exe-

cuted usually upon a ground of chalk or plaster

mixed with gum [distemper-ground) : mostly used
in scene-painting, and in the internal decoration of

walls. Chiefly in such phrases as * painting ' or
* to paint in distemper' (It. pingere a tempera).
_i63a Peaciiam Compl, Gentl. xiii. (1634) 141 He wrought in

distemper (as we call it) or wet with size, sixe histories of
patient Job, wherein are many excellent figures. 1658
Phillips s. v.. Painting in Distemper, or size .. hath been
ancientlier in use than that which is in oiled colours. 1666
V^vs% Diary (1879) VL 4 There saw my picture of Green-
wich finished to my very great content, though this manner
of distemper do make the figures not so pleasing as in oyle.

1761-71 H.Walpole l^ertne's Anecd.PaiHt.(i7&6)l. 4^Thtty
glued a linnen cloth upon the wall, and covered that with
plaister, on which they painted in distemper. 1773 Gentl.
Mag, XLIII. 216 Nor is there any strength in the shadows
of the drapery, a defect that usually attends painting in
fresco and distemper. 1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 22/2 Distemper,
an inferior kind of colouruig used for both internal and ex-
ternal walls, .instead of oil colour, being a cheap substitute.
,. Scene painting is executed in distemper. 1850 Mrs.
Jameson Leg. Moncist. Ord. (1863) 108 A small picture in
distemper on panel. 1859 Gullick i^ Times Paint. 75 Oil-
pictures are frecjuently executed partly in tempera, or, as it

IS now called, distemper—in other words, water-colours,

2. Also applied to the pigment prepared for this

process, and to the ground on which it is executed.

In House-painting, whiting mixed with size and
water, with which 'ceilings are generally done;
plastered walls, when not painted or papered, are
also so covered* (Gwilt).

^ 1837 [see i}. X839 W. B. S, Taylor tr. MirimUs Painting
in Oil Sf Fresco v. 220 The time required for priming, may
be shortened, .by making the first and segoud couches with

Vol. III.

distemper ., let the last couch be merely oil, which has be-
come viscous by exposure to tlie air; this will pene'rate the
distemper, and render it quite pliant, 1879 CasscWs 'Vechn.

Educ. !v. 229/r note. Cobalt, raw umber, and white make a
magnificent grey, both in oil-colours and in distemper
fpowder-colours mixed with size\

3. attrib. and Comb., as distempcr-bntshy -colour,

'painting, -piece', distemper-ground: see i above.
1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 22/2 Paper stainers employ distemper

colour in printing and staining papers for walls. 1839
W, B. S. Taylor tr. Mi^rimee^s Painting in Oil ^ Fresco
v. 218 In the commencement of the art the canvasses were
prepared like the panels with distemper grounds. 1841
W. Spalding Haly <5- //. Isl. II, 242 Frescoes on the
walls or distemper- pieces on the fixed altars. 1874 R. -St.

John T\r\\\ii\t Sketch. Clud26You pass out of pure water-
painting into distemper-painting.

t Diste'mperance. Obs. [a. OF. dcstcm-

prance,-trempanceintem]ierancc{i2,^hc. in Godcf.)

=:mcd.L. distcmpcrdntia (Dn Cange), f. dis-y Dia-

4 + L. temperdntia Temperance.]
1. gen. Improper proportioning or mingling (of

elements).

1340 Ayenb. 155 Ase to ^ bodye of man come}? alle eueles
- uor |>e destempnnge of ^ise uour qualites ojjer of t>ise uour
humours ; alzuo of be herte of \)c manne come)? alle \>q uices

and alle l^e zennes be J>e distemperance of J>ise l^eawes.

2. Of the air, climate, weather : Intemperateness,

inclemency; =DiSTEMPERATriiE i.

c 1374 Chaucer Bocth. in. pr. xi, 97-8 pat l>e vttereste bark
[of trees] is put ayenis the destempraunce of [>e heuene, as
a defendowr. c 1430 Life St. Kath. (1884) 60 Tempest and
alle distemperance of weder. 1494 Fakvan Chron. vii, 336
And this yere fell great dystemperaunce of wethyr. 1558
Abi', Parker Cfrr. (1852^ 52, I would wish ye were not much
stirring abroad in the distemperance of the air, 1579 Fento>j
Guicciard. ix. (1599) 3B2 It was hanl for him to remaine
there, both for the want of victuals, and distemperance of
the time, winter appruching.

3. Disturbance of * humour ', temper, or mind
;

= DlSTEMl'EU sb.'^ 3.

1574 Hkllowes Gueuara's Fam. Ep. 161 For any distem-
peraunce that may greeue you, or maye happen to anger
you, i6oa DanielMttsophilus en, If. .this nice wit, or that
distemperance, Neglect, distaste, uncomprehend, disdain.

4. Distempered condition (of the * humours
',

etc.) ; bodily or mental disorder, ailment.

1529 More Com/, agst. Trih. 11. Wks. 1 196/2 The dystem-
perance of either other, engendreth some tyme the distem-
perance of both twayne [soul and body], 1573 Abp. Parker
\n Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. i. II. 268 My oft distemperance and
infirmitie of bodye. 1576 Newton Le7nnie's Complex.iiti^)
128 When moisture is all wasted, a man falleth into a cold
and dry distemperance, and finally thereby brought to his
death. i6zo Ven.ner Via Recta vii. 114 Stomacks. .subiect

to vomiting through the distemperance of choler.

5. Lack or absence of moderation; excess, in-

temperateness ; spec, excess in drinking or other

indulgence, intemperance.
f 1374 Chaucer Boeth. iv. pr. ii. 116 Certis so doj* distem-

peraunce to feble men, \>7sX ne mowen nat wrastle a:jeins J>e

vices. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. v. xxviii. (1495) 139
The honcies ben drye by distemperaunce of heete and ex-
cesse that wastyth the moysture. 1500-20 Dunuar Poems
xlv. 18 To lufe in sic distemperance. 1547 Boorde B7\-z'.

Health n. 26Allisthorowe distemperaunce of the bodye vsed
the day before. 1576 '^^•^•'xo^ Lemnie" s Complex. I16331 178
Superfluity and distemperance of drinke. 1589 Cogan
Haven Health cii. (1636J 100 The stomack is wcake by dis-

temjjerance of heat.

Diste'mperate, a. Obs. or arch. [ad. med.
L. distemperat-us not properly proportioned, min-
gled, regulated, or ordered, immoderate, excessive

(said of the weather, the bodily humours, etc.), f.

Dis- 4 + L. temperdtus tempered, proportioned, re-

gulated, temperate, pa. pple, of temperare to

Temper.]

+ 1. Of the air or elements : Not temperate, not
so tempered or regulated as to be conducive to

health and comfort ; excessive in some respect

;

inclement, stormy, unwholesome. Obs,
1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. v. Ixii. (1495) 179 Flesshe

moost defendyth the rydge fro dystemperat ayre, 1594
Carew Hnarte's Exam. Wits xv, (1596) 264 Any temperat
or distemperat region, 1647 Fl'ller Good Tk.in Worse T.
(1841) 90, I have endeavoured in these distemperate times to
hold up my spirits, and to steer them steadily . . Now, alas !

the storm grows too sturdy for the pilot.

t2. Of the bodily * humours': Not properly
tempered ; disordered through excess or deficiency

of some constituent; hence, of bodily or mental
condition, etc., disordered, out of order ; diseased,

out of health ; ill-conditioned, Obs.
1548 Recorde Urin. Physick viii. 35 There remaineth yet

somewhat of that distemperate trouble in the blood. 1604
J. RuKGES in W. Covell Brie/e Answ.ii6o6) 13 The Con-
science soyled, is like a distemperate Locke, that no Key
will open. 1614 Jackson Cr^^^ni. xxiv. § 4, 238 VVhen they
could not answere his reasons ,. though most offensiue to
their distemperate humor, 1623 Wodroephe Marro^a Fr.
Tongue 295 (T.) Thou hast thy brain distemperate, and out
of rule. 1658 Whole Duty Alart xvi. § 17. 133 Is it possible
there can be (even to the most distemperate palate) any
such sweetness in it.

3. Passing the bounds of moderation ; immo-
derate, excessive ; inordinate, intemperate ; = Dis-
tempered 5. Obs. or arch.

1557 Tottelts Misc. (Arb.) 230 When I amid mine ease did
fall to such distemperate fits, 1587 Harrison England \\,

vi. (1877J I. 142 In over much and distemperate gormandize.

1598-9 E. FoRDE Parismus i. (1661) 118 How can this dis-

temperate sorrow procure your lost Friend ? 1614 Raleigh
Hist. World \. (1634) 38 Against it Thomas Aquinas ob-
jecteth the distemperate heat, 1634 T. Jofinson Parey's
Chirurg. xxn. iv. (1678) 492 Humors putrefie either from
fulness . . or by distemiterate ex(.e;iS. 1847 Uushneli. Chr.
Nurt. II. iii, (1S61) 276 A distempered or distemperate life.

t Diste'mperate, v. Obs. rare. [f. ppl. stem
o( \r\in\.\..dist€mperdre'. see Distkmpeuz'.'] trans.

To affect with distemper ; to disorder, disease.

1547 UooRDE Brev. Health Ixxiii. 25 b, It doih signifye

that the lunges be out of order, and dystemperated. 1607
Topsell Four-/. Beasts (1658) 440 An extream . . inflamma-
tion and burning through a'l the parts of the body, which
doth greatly distemperate and vex the same,

t Diste'inperately, (^dv. Obs. [f. Distem-
I'EiiATE a. + -i.v 2. (In 5 also disatem-^ f, Attem-
I'Euately).] In a distemperate manner : immoder-
ately, intemperately, excessively.
i39iB Trf.visa Barth. De P. R. xix. lii. (1495"! 893 Hete

and coldnesse p.issyth not dystemperatly the fyrste gree.

1483 Caxton Cold. L^eg. 275/1 He wold not forbede them
tliat wold cdyfTye yf that he sawe them not doo it dysatem-
I)eratly. 1607 Walkington Opt. Glass 49 Distempcratly
liote, 1653 A. Wilson "Jas. I, nj Not distemperately
importuning llieni wiili Conjurations,

Distemperatlire (diste'mperatiiuX Now
rare and arch. [f. mcd, I . type *d/stcmperdt!tra

{- OF. destempreure) : cf. Di.stk.mpkk.vtk and
TExrPER,\TUHE.] Distemperate or distempered con-

dition.

1. A condition of the air or elements not properly

tempered for human health and comfuit ; evil, de-

ranged, or extreme 'temperature* \,\.\\ the earlier

sense of this word, includingall atmospheric states};

inclemency, unwholesomeness.
1531 Ei.vtiT Co^.:. III. xxvi, The temperature or distempera-

ture of the regions. 1584 Pe-HLH A rraignm. Paris v, Woods
Where neither storm nor suns distemperature Have power
to hurt by cruel heat or cold. 1638 Rawlev tr. Bacons

\
Li/e ^- Death (1650) 11 Surely their cloathing is excellent
good again-st the distemperatures of the weather. 1665 Sir
'i'. Herbert 'J'rav. (1677)43 'ibis distemperature by storms
of Wind and Rain turns Summer into Winter. 1677 Halk
Prim. Orig. Man. 11. ix, 214 The same distemperature of
the Air that occasioned the Plague, occasioned also the
infertility or noxiousness of the Soil. x86o I'hench J>Vrw;.

Wcstm. Abb. v. 49 Henceforth, .exposed to the sharp and
wintry blasts and all those distemperatures of the air.

2. Disordered or distempered condition of the
* humours', or of the body; disorder, ailment.

1S33 Klyot Cast. Helthe 1. ii. (154 1) 3 To knowe the dis-

temperature these sygnes folowyng wold be consydered.
1582 Hester Seer. Phiorav. i. i. i Sicknesse or intirniitie

is no other thyng then a distemperature of humours in the
bodies of Creatures. 1590 Shaks. Com, Err. v, i, 82 At her
heelcs a huge infectious troope Of pale distemperatures,
1621 liuHTON Anat. JMel. i. ii. v. iii, This adventitious
melancholy ., is caused by a hot and dry distemperature.

1685 J. Scott Chr. Li/e{i6gg)\. 458 A distemperature of the
brain, and blood and spirits. 1753 Chambers Cycl, Supp.
S.V., Suckers are another Distemperature of trees arising
from the tree itself, 1863 Ld, Lvtton Ring Amasis II. 14
The efl^ects of watching and the distemperature of an over-
laboured brain.

3. Disturbance of mind or temper.
1571 Gui.DiSG Calvin on Ps. To Rdr. 9, I wote not what

distemperature had kindled up a sorte of leawd loyterers
ageinst mee. 1592 Shaks. Ront. ^ Jul. 11. iii. 40 Thou art
vprous'd with some distemprature. 1633 Marmion Bine
Companion iv. vi, Spr. I hear she is run mad. Aur. Is,

and the cause of her distemperature Is the reproach yon
put upon her honour. 1741 Wakburton Div. Legal. 1 1. 548
what I uttered tlirough the distemperature of my passion,

1833 Scott Qiientin D. xxxvii, Durward . . found the latter

in astate of choleric distemperature. 1850 Browning A'aj/t'/"

Day xxxiii. 8 A mere dream and distemperature,

4. transf. and fig. Derangement, disturbance,

disorder (of society, the state, etc.), arch, or Obs,

1593 Drayton Eclog. viii. 103 Since the Worlds distem-
pVature is such. 1613-18 Daniel Coll. Hist. Eng. (1626)

154 The distemprature of the time was such, as no sword
could cure it. 16x5 J. Stephens Satyr. Ess. 147 A curious
clocke ; which hy the distemperature of one wheele, growes
distempered in every one. irii Shaftesb. Charac, v. iii.

(1737) III. 321 In the present Distemperatures, .Partys are
no good Registers of the Actions of the adverse Side.

5. Immoderateness, excess (esp. of heat or cold

;

cf. i) ; excess in drinking or other indulgence, iu-

temperateness, intemperance.
157* J- Jones Bathes Buckstone 3 b, Nothing . . better

.. Taketh away distemperature of heate .. then a dulce or
pleasunt Bathe. 1603 Bloudy Bk. C, It shamed him not
(after his distemperatures abroade) to bring queanes home
with him. 1630 A*, /ohnson's Kingd. 9f Commiv. 195 Princes
, .following ilTcounsell and youthfull distemperature. 1875
LowEt-L Old Elm Poet. Wks. i8qo IV. 82 The track it left \

seems less of fire than light. Cold but to such as love distem-
perature.

Distempered (diste-mpoid),///. a.^ [f. Dis-
temper z/.i + -ED ; perh, immed, after OF. destem-

pri immoderate, excessive, deranged, or med,L,
distemperdtus Distemperate.]

1 1. Of the weather, air, etc, : Not temperate

;

inclement; = Distemperate «. i. Obs.

1490 Caxton E/uydos xii. 46 Considerynge the wynter
that is alle dystempred. 154^ Compl. Scot. vi. 37 Situat
maist cqpiodiusly fra distemprit ayr ande corruppit infec-

tione. 1594 Carew Hnarte's Exam. Wits xiv, (1596) 241
They inhabit places distempered, where men become . , ill

conditioned. 1612 Drayton Polypoid, i. 4 Muse, leaue the
wayward Mount to liis distempred heate.

66*
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t2. Of the l>odily humours: = Distemperate a.

Hence, disturljed in humour, temper, or feelings

;

oat of humour, vexed, troubled. Obs.

*S95 Shaks. John iv. iii. 21 Once more to-day well met,

distempcr*d I^rds. 1631 Wf.ever Anc. Fun. Mon. 212

His hastie distempered humour would breed great troubles

in th« State. 1633 litiATHWAiT Arcad, Pr. 11. 136 1 he

happy attemperature of his distempered humour. 1667

MiLTOM /*. /,. IX. 1131 From thus distemperd brest..Adam
. .Speech intermitted thus to Eve renewd. 176a Churchill
Ghost IV, Why should the distemper'd Scold Attempt to

blacken Men?
3. Disordered, diseased, affected with a distem-

per, a. physically.

Z440 Gtntrydrs (E. E. T. S.) 766 So sodenly . . All dis-

temperyd and out of colour dene, f 1600 Shaks. Scnn.

cliii, 1, sick withal .. thither hied, a sad distemper'd guest,

But found no cure. 1688 Bovle Final Causes Mat. Things,

Vitiated Sight 271 When . . reading, she was fain to shut

the distempered eye, and imploy only the other. 1718 J.
Chambeblayne Relig. J'hiios. (1730) I. iv. § 2 Sick and dis-

tempered People. 1784 CowpER J'ask in, 415 What is weak,

Distempered, or has lost prolific powers. Impaired by age.

itosWATERTOSJ IVarui. S. A mer.it. iiL 192 The insects which
have already formed a lodgement in the distempered

tree.

b. Mentally disorderefl, insane. Of persons >^j.

or an/i) ; their brain, mind, fancy, feelings, actions,

etc
159^ Hooker Eccl. Pol. 11. v } 7 Speeches vttered in heat

of distempered affection. 1633 G. Herbert Temple,
Familie v, Griefs without a n<jise . . sptak . . louder, then

distemper'd fears. 1651 Hobbes Leinath. in. xxxiv. 208 'Jo

a Di«itempered brain. X667 Milto.-* P. L. iv. 807 Dis-

temperd, discontented thoughts. 1691 1.trrKELL BriefKct.

(1857) n. 638 One Thomas, a distempered man .. was
ordered to be sent to Hedlam for a madman. 1718 Free-
thinker No. 82 P 9 The Lives of most Men are but dis-

tempered Dreams. I7a7 Swift Further Ace. E. Curll
Wks. 1755 III. L 161 flis b'X)ks, which his distempered
imagination represented to him as alive. 1805 Wordsw,
iVaggcmer iv. 82 As if the Warbler . . Upbraided hU di-;-

Icmpered folly. 1810 Crabbe Borough xxii, There they

seized him—a distemper'd man. 1851 Ruskis .V/t?«^f I'tn.

(1874) I. XXV. 285 The virions of a distempered fancy. 1857
H. Reed Led. Eng. Poets II. xiv. 166 'Ihc darkened and
distempered genius of Kyron.

4. transf. and Jig. Disordered, deranged, dis-

tracted, out of joint
1605 Shaks. Mach.w ii. 15 He cannot buckle his dis-

temper'd cause Within the belt of Rule. mdaS Prestom
Serm. bef. his MajeUie (1630) 18 We are wont to lay a^ide

cracked vessels, and distempered watches as unusefull.

1649 Bp. Revnoli>s Hosea Ep. 2 The . . difficulties under
which this distempered Kingdom is now groaning. \jz%

WoLLASTON Relig. S'at. i. 17 Such an irregular dis-

temperd world. 1879 Q. Rev. Apr. 414 Those distempered
times.

fS. Immoderate, inordinate, intemperate ; =Di3-
TKMPEUATE 3. Cl'S.

1586 J. Hooker Girald. Irel. in Holinshed II. 152/2 Verie

temi>erat and modest, seldome or neuer in anie distempered
or extraordinarie choler. 1644 Laud Wks. (1854) IV. 121

He must answer for his own distempwred language. 1665
Sir T. Herbert Trav. (1677) 90 (He] died through dis-

tempered drinking.

fB. Of metal: Deprived of 'temper*. Obs. rare.

1796 Pearson in Phil. Trans. LXXXVI. 446 Common
annealed, or distempered steel.

Hence Dist«*mperedly adv.\ Dist«'iup«Ted-

ness.
rtx639 W. Whatelev Prototypes 11. xxxiv. (1640) 181 We

must pray to God for such a measure of wisedome and
patience, that crosses may not work so dlstemperedly upon
us. 1649 tS"/. Trials, jf. /./7^«rw^ (R. ', The distempercd-
ness and invenomedncss of spirit which is within you. x83a

J. Wilson in Blacktv. Mag. XXXI. 257 Nature.. will not
suffer such eye- to look distemperedly on her works.

tDiste*ittpered,///.tf.2 Obs, [f. Distemper

1. Dilnted ; weakened or impaired by dilution.

(In quot. 1621 app. = Badly mixed ortempercd. More or

less influenced by Distkmpered///, a.^)_

i6ai-3i Laud Sev. Serm. (18471 72 If it be laid with ' un-
tempered', or ' distemjjered morter', all will be naught.

1638 Sir T. Herbert Trar'. (ed. 2) 330 Tbc Clove .. in the

morne a pale greene, in the mendian a distempered red.

1743 Loud, ff Country Brctv. 11. (ed. a) 106 Cireat Quantities

of (Tijitempered Beers, Ales, and other Liquors.

2. Painted in distennK;r.

1769 Dublin Mercury 2^ Sept. 1/3 Colour rooms . . with
fine I'lue . . or any other distempered colours.

Sisteinperer. rare. [f. Distempee v.''^ +
-ER '.] One wlio paints in distemj5er.

1876 Browning Pacchiarotto 10 Our brave distemperer.

Distempering: see under Distemi-eb v^
and ''.

t Diste'iupenneiit. Obs. [f. Distemper r.i

+ -ment. (,0F. had liestempremtnt = milange.^'\

Distempered condition (of the air, or humours).
158* Hh:sTER Seer. Fhiorav. in. Ixiii. 87 Indispositions

that come through distcmperment of humours. 1661 Felt-
ham Resolves, Lusitria xxiv. (1709) 584 .Some sulphurous
Spirit sent By the tome Air's distempcrment.

+ Sistemperare. Obs. [a. OF. dtsUmprure,
-trcmpure (Godef.), ad. L. type *distetnperalHra :

gee DisTBMPBR r.i and -ure.] =Di8temperatube.
L Distempered condition (of the elements, hu-

mours) ; = DI8TE1IPERATURH I, 2.

{387 'I'rrvisa Higden (Rolls) VL 31 [In Paradise] )>cre Is

noon distemperure \Htdla iHttmficries\,
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2. Intemperance, immoderation ; = Distkmpera-
TCRE 5.

C1380 WvcLiF Sel. ms. HI. 156 So, as temperure of

iche bodily i>ing schulde norische a mon, distemperure

t>€rinne may be calde glotorye.

t Disteinpre, a. Obs. ran. [a. OF. dtstempri

= 1,. disUmperatus pa. pple.] = Distempered.
c 1374 Chaucer Hoeth. IV. pr. iii. tax Yif he be distempre

and quaki)> for ire.

Distenant (distenant , V. [Dis- 7 a.] trans.

To deprive of a tenant or occupier. So Dl«-

te'nauted///. a., deprived of a tenant; unoccupied.

tS94 Nashe Un/ort. Trav. 8 Euerie vnder-foot souldior

had a distcnanted tun, as Diogenes had his tub to sleepe in.

1876 Farrar Marlh. Serm. xxii. an The darkened and un-

spiritual intellect, may distenant creation of its God.

Distend (diste-ud), V. [ad. L. disletui-?re to

stretch asunder or out, swell out, extend, f. Dis- 1

+ teitdr-re to stretch. Cf. F. distendre J'a.xi., i6th

c.) in sense 3.]

tl. trans. To stretch asunder, stretch out, ex-

tend ; to spread out at full length or breadth. Obs.

c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg;. i^ Mastik & J>c white of an
ey medlid togidere. .distende it vpon a cloo|> & leie it on |>e

pLice. IS97 IJaniel Ci:: liars III. Ixxx, As this sweet

Prince distended lay. j6j6 T. H. Caussins Holy Crl. 101

God comming from Heaucn. .to uke humane flesh, to dis-

tend his imperiall robe vpon man. 1703 "1". N. City ^ C.Pur'
ekaserti Those. .which keeping precUelylhe same heighlh,

shall yet be distended, one 4th part longer. 1834 IVest Jmi.

Sketch Bk. I. 43 Like.. the alternate movement of the

distended legs of a pair of compasses.

Jig. 1650 Howell tr. Cirafi's Hist. Revolui. Saples 8a

'I'he Archbishop was very busie in distending the Capitula-

tions of the jteeple for an accord. 1665 G. H avers F. delta

Valle's Trav. K. Ituiia 126 I'he King's discourse.. was
distended to divers things.

tb. To stretch or extend beyond measure; to

strtiin ; to draw out of joint, to rack. Obs. rare.

IS99 A. M. tr. Gatelhourr'sBk. I'hysicke -^i '2 When anye
mans .-Vrme, or I-egge is distended or else writhede. [Ren-

dered 'out of ioynte' in the 'Exposition of wordes' on the

flyleaf). I700 I)rvden Fables, Cock ff Fox 293 StiflT in

denial, as the law appoints. On engines they distend their

lortur'd joints.

t 2. intr. To stretch out, extend ; to spread out

or abroad. Obs.
1581 Stvward Mart. Discipl. 11. 135 Seauen rankes of

!
Pikes . . which did distend in length from the voward to the

rereward. S638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. a) 330 Leaves
long and small, distending into many branches.

3. trans, spec. To stretch out any hollow thing,

so as to enlarge its surface and capacity ; to swell

' out or enlarge by pressure from within, as a bladder

!
or an orifice with elastic sides ; to expand, dilate

I

by stretching.

1650 Ul'Lwer Anthropomet. 346 Giving her Childrrn too

much meat, that distended their stomacks. 16^7 Dryden
Virg Gforg. I. 130 The Warmth distends the Chinks. —
Past. IX. 41 May thy Cows their burden'd Bags distend.

1 1794 Slllivas I'ie^v .Vat. II. 21 When persons are imme-
diately killed by lightning, their lungs are found distended.

1846 Kli.is F/grn .Mart?. I. 164 The veins of their faces and
legs seem distended.

trans/, and /ig. 174* YoiNG Xt. Tti. IX. T932 How such

I

ideas of ih' Almighiy's pow'r . . distend the thought Of
I feeble mortals ! i8a4 Uibuim Liir. Comf. 558 To distend

j
it into three bulky tomes,

4. intr. To increase in bulk by intenial stretch-

I

ing or swelling ; to swell out, expand.
1667 Mu.ton /'. L. I. 573 Now his heart Distends with

pride. i8a3 J. Badcock t^om. Amusem. 135 The bladder

will distend. l8« W. Irving Tour Prairies ^^t^ I could

see his veins swell and his nostrils distend with indignation.

187s Bensett Sc Dver Saclts' Hot. ill. iv. i 14. 711 When
wood distends on imbibition or contracts on dessication.

Hence Diste-nding vbl. sb. and///, a.

«6}3 P. Fletcher Purple 1st. 11. xxiv, Two parted Walls

..wiin wide distendinij space. Ibid. v. li, Stufl'e..Fit for

distending or compression. 1813 Ellis Mem. J. Cotton 77
The distending force of the water.

Distended (distended), ///. a. [f. prec. +
-ED '.] a. Spread out or extended in space

;

spread abroad; stretched, b. Dilateti, expanded.

'597 Daniel Civ. Wars vi. xii. That mighty Familie, The
faire distended 5tix:k of Nevileskind. l66s HooKK Microgr.
Pref. B ij b, I h.ive, by the help of a distended wire, propa-

gated the sound to a very considerable distance. 1697
I>RYDEN yirg. Georg. ill. 483 The still distended Udders.

'795 CowpER Seedless Alarm 43 'I'he huntsman, with

distended cheek, 'Gan make his instrument of music speak.

1834 West tnd. Sketcti lik. II. 109 The boat resembled a
hu.^e sea-bird . .casting diamonds from its distended pinions.

1878 Huxley Pliysiogr. 221 This enclosed in the distended

envelope furnished by the ovule, is the i-ca.

Hence Dlate'ndedly oiiv., in a distended or ex-

tended manner ; extendetUy.

1748 RlCHARl>soN Clarissa (1811) II. xviii. lai A pinch

taken with a dainty finger and thumb, the other three lingers

distendedly bent.

Diste'nder. rare. [f. as prec. + -kb l.] One
who distends ; an expander.
1831 Examiner 4/1 Not a retailer, even of anecdotes, he

is a disttnder of them.

t Diste*ndible, a. Obs. Also 7 -able. [f.

as prec. + -IDLE.] Capable of being distended
;

distensible.

167a Phil. Trans. Vll. 5137 The Veins only of plants

being the parts probably dlstendable. x-jj^Hist. Lttteraria

[ HI. 350 Distendible, and ductile under tne Hammer.

DISTEBMINATE.

Distensibili'ty (distensibi-lTti). [f. next -H

-ITT.] The quality of being distensible; capa-

bility of being distended or stretched asunder.

'7S7 Parsons in Phil. Trans. L. 35s As to the integu-

ments and membranes of the body, their great distensibility

is well known. 1835 6 Tonn Cyct. Anat. I. 66/1 Qualities

of . . distensibility and contractility. 1869 E. -\. Parkev
Pract. Hygiene (ed. 3) 40S India-rubber cloth loses in part

its distensibility in very cold countries.

Distensible (diste-nsib'l , a. [f. I- distens-

ppl. stem of distcnd-cre to Distend -^ -ible.] Ca-

pable of being distended or dilated by stretching.

i8a8 in Webster. 1836-9 Todd CycL .Anat. II. s^o'i

The tendinous zones are distensible. '858 Carpenter V'eg.

Phys. 8 1 10 The bark is sufficiently distensible to admit of the

increase of the. .stems. x88i Gi!sTHER in EncycL. Brit. XII.

65V1 iichthyol.) .\ wide gullet and distensible stomach.

t DisteTlsile, a. Obs. rare, [f as prec +
-It.E, on I,, type 'tcn.ut-is.] = Disten'.'^ibi.e.

1738 Stcart Muscular Motion ii. a? in Phit, Trans. \L,
If the ves.sel be distensile, it will distend it. tbiJ. iiL 48

Carried on in extensile and distensile blood-vessels.

Distension (diste-njan). Also 7-9 -tion.

[ad. L. distcnsion-em, var. of distentidn-em, n. of

action from distcndlre to Distesd ; perh. immed.

a. F. distension (14th c. in Hatz.-Darm. .]

1. The action of distend ing; distended condition
;

expansion by stretching or swelling out.

1607 TopsELL Four-/. Beasts (1658) a39 If a horse.. be

weary, it is not safe to let him drinke .. except he first

stale : for in such cases followeth distention. 1615 Crooke
Body o/.Man 77 Able to containe or keepe downe windie

distensions. X748 Hartley Observ. Mast 1. i. 36 All great

Distentions are attended with Pain for a considerable time.

1801 Paley A'<i/. I heoL X. f 5 (1819) 160 Tubes . . kept in a

state of perpetual distention by the fluid they enclose. 1850

B. Taylor AV</<»r<i/&xxi. (i86a) 215 The large sails, motion-

less in their distension.

2. The action of stretching longitndinally,

straightening out, or placing at full length; ex-

tension ; straining, racking. Now Obs. or rare.

a iSis Beaum. <t Fl. Dimble Marriage in. iii. The rack

has spoil'd her ; the distensions of those parts have stopp'd

all fruitfulnesji. 1671 FLAvEL/i7i<x/.Zr>*xxvL 79 A. .Refer-

ence to the Distention of all his Members upon the Tree.

187s Kinglake Crimea (1877^ V. i. 230 The alternate dis-

tension and contraction of the line.

j- b. Stretching asunder or apart. Obs. rare.

I
1614 WciTTON A rchit. (1672) 36 Our Leggs do lalxiur more

I

in Elevation then in Distention.

Distensive (distcnsiv), a. rare, [(. I., dis-

tens- ppl. stem -H -ivE.] Capable of distending or

being distended ; distensible.

1836 Smart, Distensive, that may be distended. 1846

WoRCEsTi.R, Distensvi'C, that distends or may be distended.

t Diste'nt, J*. Obs. [ad. L. (//j/^z/hj '«-sttm1

a stretching out, distending, f ppl. stem oi distend-

fre to Distend.] Stretching out; out-stretched

extent ; distension ; breadth.

1613-18 Daniel Coll. Hist. Eng. (1626) 34 The wide distent

of these tumors, fetl from many secret veines. t6i4 Raleigh
/fist. World III. X. { 4 The fronts of the two Armies were

so vnequall in distent. 1614 WonoN Archil, in Kelif. (167a)

3a (To) be distended one fourteenth part .. which addition

of distent will confer much to their Beauty. 1659 B. Harris

I Parivats Iran Age 6 Poland is of very vast distent.

I

Distent (distent ,///. <7. {a.i. \.. distentus,

I pa. pple. of distenJfre. Commonly used as a pa.

; pple., = Distended, on the analogy of such con-

tracted pa. pples. as sent, spent.]

+ 1. Stretched out at full length or breadth ; cx-

,
tentled. Obs.

; 1S90 Spenser F. p. 11. vii. 5 Great heapes ofgold that never

I

could be spent ; Of which some were rude owre . . others

I
were new driven, and distent Into great Ingowes and to

wedges square. 1773 J. Ros.s Fratricide 11. 296 (MS.) I'hiu

murmur'd Earth's hrst.born . . Distent upon the ground.

2. Expanded by stretching ; swollen out.

I

1605 Drayton Man in Moon (R.V I'he bright Latona ..

her womb distent, With the great burden that by Jove she

bare. 1718-46 Thomson Spring 145 The big clouds with

vernal showers distent. 1880 L. Wallace Ben-Hnr 360

Nostrils, .now distent, now contracted,

f Diste'nt, v. Obs. [f. L. distent- ppl. stem

I

of distemlfre^ ^ DisTEND. (Perhaps only in pa.

pple. distented '^ prfc.)

i$t8 Banister //ist. Man v. 7a The intrels..distented, or

retched out by the thynges conteined. c17B0W.GlB.s0M
Farriers Pispens. iii. 1. App. ('734) ^4 When the Stomack

is moderately distented. tbid. The Blood-ves,sels of the

Brain being, .filled and distented. Ibid. xi. 255. evjto

Collect. Misc. Lett. Jr. Miofs 7ml. (1722) II. 19 Bee's

distented Thigh.

Distention, var. form of Distension.

Dister : see Disterr v.

t DisteTminate, v. Obs. [f L. disterminat-

ppl. stem of distermindre to mark off by boun-

daries, i. Dis- i + termindre to bound, mark off

:

see Terminate t;.] trans. To separate as a boun-

dary does ; to divide by a boundary ; to bound,

divide. Hence DistcTminating; ///. a.

IS99 Nashe Lenten Stuffe 8 [The sands) clcarely quitted,

disterminated, and relegated theniselues from his (the sea s)

inflated capriciousnesse of playing the Dicutor ouer them.

1611 CoRVAT Crudities 441 This noble Rhene .. the fairest

riuer of all Germany, which it disterminateth from France.

i6<a-6a Heylin Cosmogr. Introd. (1674) 13/1 A ridge of

Hills . . disterminating Colchis from .\rmenia. 1676 Boyle



DISTERMINATE.
Sctv Exfi. I. in Phil. Trans. XI. 706 Whether some such.

.

iEthereal Fluid, .insimiated itself between our two Liquors,

and made the Disterniinating surface more specular.

+ IKsteTminate, a. Obs. rare. [ad. L. dis-

termituit-iis, pa. pple. of distcrmindre : see prec,

of which it is also used as pa. pple. for dister-

vtinated^ Separated, marked off, divided.

1615 Chap.m.vs Odyss. x. 106 The Laestrigonian state, That
l>ears her ports po far disterminaie. x6a4 Br. Hai.i, Peace-

maker i. § 3 (R.) There is one and the same church of t'hrist,

however far disterminate in places .. however dififering in

rites and circum-stances of worship. 1671 True Nottcoiif.

122 There can be nothing more clearly disterminat.

t Distemiina*tlOIl. Obs. [ad. L. distermin-

dtidn-ctUj n. of action f. distcrmindre : see prec]
Separation as by boundaries ; division.

1647 Hammond Poiver Keys v. 117 This turning out of the

Church, this Church-banishment, or distermination._ 1657
Reeve God's Fiea 133 Our discrepancy and distermination

in good things is such, that it hath parted the com-
munity.

t DisteTmine, v. Obs. rare-^^. [ad. L. dis-

tennindrc to Disteumin'atk, after determine.^

1623 CocKKKAM, Distfrtnitte, to diuide, to separate.

tlliste'rr, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 7c + L.

ierr-a land. Cf. It. distcrrare, OF. desterrer ; 1 1 th

c. in Hatz.-Dann."j * to take out of the ground

'

(Cotgr.), mod. F. dcUcrrer, formerly also, * to de-

prive of land or country '.] trans. To banish from
one's country; to exile. (Only in Howell.)
£-1645 Howell Lett. (1650) I. i. xxiv, The Moors, whereof

many thousands were disterr'd and banished hence to Bar-
bary. Ibid. I. ni. xxxii.The Jews, .were alL.disterred and
exterminated [from Spain).

+ Diste'St, V. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 4 + L. tes-

tare, -art to call to witness, f. testis witness.]

trans. To undo or discredit the testimony of; to

deprive of the right of being received in testi-

mony.
1647 N- Bacon Disc. Go7'f. Eng. \. xiii. 41 j^^thelstan's I-iw

gave it [power of sentence] and upon conviction . . dbtesied
the delinquents Oath for ever.

Disteyne, obs. forms of Destixt, Distain.

t Distha'tch, v. Obs. nonce-wd. [Dis- 7 a.]

trans. To deprive of thatch (in qwoi. Jig.).

1654 Gayton TUas. Notes \\\. x. 141 Two Ancient Reve-
rend Men, had almost disthatch'd their Faces.

Disthene (dis)>/'n}, Min. [mod. f. Gr. &-,

Di- - twice + aOfvoi strength. Named by Haiiy,

1 801, from its different electrical properties in two
different directions.] A synonym of Cyakitk i.

x8o8 T. Allan Names A/in. 26. C1865 Livingstone in

Chambliss Livingstone ^ Stanley x. 189 Great masses of
kyanite or disthene. 1868 Dana Min. 375.

Disthrone :disj)rja-n), v. [f. Dis- 70 +
Tinio>'E j(^.] trans. To remove from the throne

;

to Dkthbone. Alsoyf^.
1591 Sylvester Du Bartas \. vL 615 Our rebellious Flesh,

whose rcst-less Treason Strives to dis-throne and to dis-

scepter Reason. 1603 Holland Pluiarch's Mor. 1197
Thrasibulus . . was di^throned and driven out of his domin-
ions. 1666 J. Smith Old Age To Rdr. (ed. z) 4 Nothing
can possibly disthrone them. 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der.
III. xxvi, To be a queen disthroned is not so hard as some
other down-stepping.

Hence Disthxo uement, dethronement.
1883 Horn. Monthly Oct. 36.

t Disthro'iiize, v. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 + Throne
sb. +-IZE. Cf. enihrouize.'] =prec.
1583 Stubbes Anat. .4l'HS. n. (1882) 60 That will go about

to disthronize the miglitje God . . of his regall throne. 1590
Skenser F. Q. II. X. 44. 1615 T. Adams Blacke Dcvill 45
Man is by Christ advanced to that place whence God
disthronized him. 1689 Def. Liberty a^st. Tyrants 74
Kings convinced of loose Intemporancy were disthronized.

IKsticll(di-5tik ,.f/^ Forms: 6-7 (distichon;,
disticke, 6-8 distick, 7 distique, dystick, 7—9
distic, 6- distich. PI. distiehs (di'stiks) (also

7-S distiches), [ad. L. distichon, a. Gr. ditmxoy
distich, couplet (neut. of bianxos adj. : see next),

f. 5i- (Dl- -) + <7Ti'xos row, line of verse. At first

used in the Lat. form. The pi. distiches app. points

to an obs. pronunciation di'stitj.] A couple of

lines of verse, usually making complete sense, and
(in modem poetry) riming ; a couplet.

1553 Becon Relignes ofRome\\it-^ 117* There is a godly
Distichon fathered on S. Hierome. 1566 Drant HoroLe
To Rdr. 3 Accordinge to the tenour of this distichon. 1577-
87 Holisshed C/iron. III. 1206 2 Master Abraham Hart-
well . . glanceth in a distich or twaine at the effect hereof.
i6io Holland Camdcns Brit. (1637) 284 .\ distichon en-
graven on hef tombe. 1642 Milton Apol. Smect. (1851) 292
Neither had I ever read the hobbling distick which be
means. 1647 Ward Simp. Cobler 45, I shall compose halfe
a dozen distiehs. 1711 Steele Spect. No. 43 F 9 From
among many other Distiches no less to be quoted on this
Account, I cannot but recite the two following Lines. 1788
BiRNs Let. to W. Dunbar 7 .Vpr., I have scarcely made a
single distich since I saw you. 1891 Driver Introd. Lit.
O. T. (18.^2) 341 By far the greater number of verses in the
poetry of the Old Testament consist of Distiehs.

IKsticll (drstik), a. rare. [ad. L. distich-us^

a. Gr. SiffTixos of two rows, of two verses: see

prec] Arranged in two rows; = Distichous.
1788 J.^s. Lee Introd. Bot. (ed. 4) 182 Distich^ in two Rows,

when the Branches are produced in a horizontal Situation.
Z80S-X7 R. Jameson Char. Min. (ed. 3) 211 Distic, when
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in a similar prism . . two rows of facets are arranged around
each base. 185* Th. Ross HumholdCs Trav. i. xv- 4.77

A fine gramineous plant with distich leaves;

Bistichal (distikai;,a. {sb.) [f. L. distichus

(see prec. + -AL.]

1. J'i'os. Pertaining to, or of the form of, a distich ;

consisting of two lines of verse.

1778 Hp. LowTH Transl. Isa. Prelim. Diss, i The regular

form of the Stanzas, chiefly Distichal, and the Paralleli>.m

of the Lines, were excellently well suited to this purpose.

1847 Sir '1'. D. Lauder in Tait's Miig. XIV. 656 There exist

numerous distichal prognostications. 1895 Q. Ecz'. Jan. 132

A distichal rhyme.

2. Zooi. Applied to certain joints in the 'arm' of
.

a crinoid ; also as sb. : see cjuot. 1888.

1879 P. H. Carpenter in Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool. \\. i. 21

The distichal radii represent the primary' arms of Comatula
and Pentacrinus, Ibid. 24 Three distichals composing each
primary arm and bearing the brachials directly. 1888 Roi.-

LESTON & Jackson Anim. Li/e$72 If the arms [of a Crinoid]
branch twice, the joints between the first and second places

of division are known as distjchals ; if thrice, tiie juints be-

tween the second and third places of division are designated
pal mars.

II DisticLiasiS (di5tik9i'asis\ Paih. [mod.L.,

f. distiihia, a. Gr. Sicrixta a double row, f. 6iVTixt>s

(see Distich',.] A malformation in which the

eyelid has a double row of eyelashes.

[1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Distichia, a double Row of

Hairs on the Kye-Lids.] 1875 H.Walton I}is. /i>r 673The
name of di^tichiasis has been given to this ideal state.

Distichic ,disti-kik), a. [f. Gr. hioTix-ov Dis-

T1CH + -IC.] =DlSTICHAL a. I.

i88a-3 ScHAFF Encycl. Relig. h'nozcl. IIL 1955 A closed

train of thought which is unrolled after the distichic and
trislichic ground-form of the rhythmical period.

DisticllOUS (di'stikas), a. [f. L. distich'US adj.

(see Distich) -t- -ous.] Disj^osed in two opposite

rows; having parts so disposed, two-ranked ; for-

merly, sometimes =dichotomou5; spec, in Bot, ar-

ranged ^alternately) in two vertical ranks on oppo-
site sides of the axis, as in the glumes and grains

of barley; in Entom. applied to antennx having

the joints similarly arranged.

1753 Chambers Cyd. Suf>p. s.v. Stalk, If it [the stalk] part

into two series of branches, it is expressed by the term dis.

tichons. i8ig Mem. Sir y. E. Smith (1S32) II. 250 Perfectly

distichous leaves. 1828 Stakk EU-m. Xat. Hist. I. 127 Tail

round at its base, distichous at the extremity. 1839 47 Todd
Cycl, Anat. III. 264/2 Having the hairs of the tail distich-

ous. 1845 Elorisfs Jrnl. 69 Distichous flowers in a leafy

spike. 1870 Bkntlev Bot. 137 A second variety of arrange-

ment of alternate leaves is called distichous or two-ranked.

Hence Di'Stichonsly adv.

1853 G. Johnston Sat. Hist. E. Bord. 1, 220 The spike is

sometimes compound and distichously branched. 1870
Hooker Stud. Flora 305 Statice, Sea-lavender . . spikelets,

which are alternately distichously or secundly arranged.
1881 Bentham in Jml. L.inn. Soc. XVIII. 325 The leaves

are. .distichously imbricate on the short stem.

Distil, distill (distil;, t;. Inflect, distilled,

-illing. Forms : 4-5 distille, 5-6 destylle,

dystyll, 6 distyll, 6-7 destil 1, 5- distill, 7-

distil. [ad. L. distilldre^ more correctly de-

stillare to drip or trickle down, drop, distil, f. De-
I. I + stillare to drop : cf. F. distiller ,14th c. in

Littre) =« Pr. distillar^ Sp. destilar. It. distillare.']

1. i?ttr. To trickle down or fall in minute drops,

as rain, tears ; to issue forth in drops or in a fine

moisture ; to exude.
r 1400 Maundev, (Roxb.) vii. 26 pe Hquour J>at distilles

oute of (e braunches. 1430 Lvdg. Chrou. Troy i. vi, Her
teares on her chekes twayne Full pyteously gan to destylle.

1514 Barcuw Cyi. <5- L'ploiidyshm. ^Percy Soc.l p. Ixxii,

The sweat distilling with droppes aboundaunL i5a6 Pilgr.

Per/. (\V. de W. 1531) 258 [He] hath caused holy oyle to

distyll out of y- bones of his sayntes. x6iJ Cai-t. Smith
Map Virginia 7 Mountaines ; from whence distill innumer-
able sweet and pleasant springs. 1659 D. Pell Impr. Sea
•ZTi Fetch water out of the Seas. .to distill in silver showers
upon the face of the whole Earth* 1704 Pope Windsor For.
54 Soft showers distill'd, and suns grew warm in vain. 174a
Fielding J. Andrews i. xi, A thousand teais distilled from
the lovely eyes of Fanny. 1810 Solthkv Keltama xi. v, The
wine which from yon wounded palm . . Fills yonder gourd,
as slowly it distills. 1853 Kane Grinnell Exp. v, (1856) 36
Water distilled in drops over the rocks.

b. To pass or flow gently. Chiefly^!^.
1609 Bible (Douay) Dan, ix, 11 The malediction hathe

distilled upon us .. because we have sinned. x6iz Hible
Dent, xxxii. 2 My speach shall distill as the deaw. 1715-ao
Pope Iliad i. 332 Words, sweet as honey, from his lips

distill'd. 1830 Sir R. Grant Hymn, ' O ivorship the A'tng-'

iv, Thy bountiful care, .sweetly distils in the dew and the
rain, a 1853 Robertson Sertn. Ser. UL xxi. 281 ITie wisdom
. .will distil in honeyed sweetness.

f c. To melt into, or become dissolved in, tears.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iv. 491 (519) This Troylus in teris

gan distille. C1400 Test. Love i. Chaucer's SVks. U561'
287 a x With that I gan in teares to distill.

d. To drip or be wet with.
X714 G.w Trivia 111. 50 Till their arm'd Jaws distill with
Foam and Gore. 1715-30 Pope Iliad svii. 72 See his jaw5
distil with smoking gore. i8i6_T. L. Peacock IlcaJlong
Hall xiii, Till his face, .distils with perspiration.

2. trans. To let fall or give forth in minute drops,

or in a vapour which condenses into drops.
€ 1400 I^anfranc's Cirurg. 265 Boile hem in a double vessel,

& distille It in his eere flaisch [= tepidus]. 1494 Fabvan
Chron. vi. clviii. 147 Hir eyen dystylled dropes of blode.

DISTIL.

1509 Hawes yoy/. Med. ix. (.'\rb.) 72 The dewe of Joye ..

Dystylled is nowe from the rose so red. 1601 Holl.asd
I liny \\. 272 If by way of embrochation jt be distilled

from aloft vpon the head in a more thin and liquid sub-

stance. 1667 .Milton P. L. v. 56 His dewie locks distill'd

Ambrosia. 1692 Rav Dissol. World 250 Trees do dentil

Water apace when Clouds or Mist'; hang about them. 1697
Drvden Virg. Past. VIII. 74 Fat Amber let the Tamaribk
distill. 1758 J. S. Le Draft's Obscf': Snrg. (1771) 231,

I distilled a few Drops of Bals. t'iride into it [the Wound].
1878 HfXLEV Physiogr. 53 The dew is distilled more abun-
dantly upon the grass than upon the gravel.

3. transf, and Ji^. To give forth or impart in

minute quantities ; to infuse; + to instil.

1393 GowFR Con/, I. 3 A gentil herte his tonge stilleth.

That it malice none distilleth Butt preyse. c 1480 Crt. 0/
Lc.-e 23 Thy sugar droppes sweet of Helicon Distil in me,
ihou gentle Muse, I pray. 1577 FtNTos Gold. Epist.

123 They shoulde haue distilled into their youth, doctrine,

and rules of direction. 1630 Sanderson Serm. 11. 253
Solomon. .had this truth .. early distilled into him by
both his parents. 1665 Walton Life Hooker in H^s ll'ks.

(iB3S) I. 36 There was distilled into the minds of the

common people such, .venomous and turbulent principles.

1841 Myers Cath. Th. in. xxvil. 102 Distilling healing

virtue into bitter waters, a 1881 Rossetti Rose .^lary iii.

13 She felt the slackening fro=t distil Through her blood
the last ooze dull and chill.

4. To subject to the process of distillation ; to

vaporize a substance by means of heat, and then

condense the vapour by exposing it to cold, so as

to obtain the substance or one of its constituents in

a state of concentration or jnirity. Primarily said of

a liquid, the vapour of which when condensed is

ngain deposited in minute drops of pure liquid;

but extended also to the volatilizing of solids, the

products of which may be gaseous. See Distilla-

TI(»X 3.

1398 Irevisa Barih. De P. R. iv. vii. (1495) 90 Vf bloode
be swdde and dy>tylled, iher^f we maye make talowe and
giee-. 1471 Riplev Comp. Akh. iii. vii, in A>hm. 1652)

140 The Water .. Locke thou dystyll. 1577 ii. Gck-ck

Hercsbach's Hush. iv. (15S6) 192 Ihe water of the herbe
steeped in White Wine, and destilied therewithal. 1787
Winter .Vrji'. Ilusb. 339 To distill a sufficient quantity of

water. 1812-6 J. Smith Panorama Sc. ^ Art II. So Water
. .when di-tilled, is every-where of the same specific gravity.

1854 Ronalds & Richardson Chem. Technol. (ed. 21 I. 157

Hill's process consists in distilling peat in the same way as

wood. 1878 Hlxlev Physiogr. 73 If it is required to distil

a liquid, the liquid is e\aporated in a boiler, and the vapuur

cunducted to the condenser, where it becomes sufficiently

cooled to be deposited in drops . . I>esh water is thus being

constantly distilled from the briny ocean.

b. To extract the essence of (a plant, etc.) by

distillation ; to obtain an extract of.

c 1400 Maundev. (1839) V. 51 Some desiyllen Clowes. 1590
Shaks. Mids. X. I. i. 76 Earthlier happie is the Rose dis-

til'd Then that which withering on the virgin thome,
Growes, hues, and dies in single blessednesse. 1633 CJ.

Herbert I'emple, Praise iv, An herb desiill'd, and drunk.

1750 Johnson Rambler No. 51 f 4 The ladies . . begged me
to excuse some large sieves cf lea\es and flowers . . for they

intended to di--till them. 1825 J. KEAL^^r^j. Jonathan III.

433 Of the hellish herbs . . that she hath distilled for us.

C. To transform or convert {into something)

by distillation. AXioJig.
a 1636 Ben Jonson Sad Shepherd i. ii, Two souls Dis-

tilled into kisses through our lips, Do make one .--pirit of love.

X79J J. Belknap Xe-w l/a?npsh. III. 205 Two or three

vessels in a year would , . bring home molasses to be dis-

tilled into rum. 182s Lamb Elia Ser. n. C.y/ Dptnkard,
Draughts of. .wine which are to be distilled into air>- breath

to tickle vain auditors. 1847 Emerson Poems, Day's Ration
Wks. »Bohn) I. 482 All he distils into sidereal wine.

d. absol. To perform (listillation,

16x1 Shaks. Cymb. i. v. 13 Hast thou not learn'd me how
To make Perfumes? Distill? Prcserue? x^oaXx. Lagrange's
Chem. IL 403 Separate the salt, and distil at a gentle heat.

1838 T. Tho.mson Chem. Org. Bodies iS If we siibstiiuie

6 parts of alcohol for the 4 parts of water and distil, we
obtain formic ether.

e. fig. To extract the quintessence of; to con-

centrate, purify.

1599 Sandys Europse Spec. (1632) 142 This man is very

charie over that one remaining, and distilleth all other

devises rather than set finger to that string. 1601 Corn-
WALLYES Ess. xii. (16321 Time hath distiid our bloods.

1873 H. Spencer Stud. Sociol. x. 267 Men who are distilled

into the House of Commons, and then redistilled into the

Ministry. iBSgSpec/ator 14 Dec. S30 We want a removable
Secretary for school works, not a committee, which is only

the public meeting over again, a little distilled.

f. To drive (a volatile constituent) oJ^ot oiit by

distillation. AUo fig.
1641 French Distill, iv. (1651) 105 Distill off the Water till

no more will distill. x8oo tr. Lag-range's Chem. IL 225 If

nitric acid be distilled from off this matter, you will obtain

oxalic acid. 1874 L. Stephen Hours in Library (1892) IL
V. 150 To make a Wycherley you must distil all the i>oetry

out of a Fletcher. 1883 T. P. Tem-e Econ. Coal 18 Th«
coal, .as the volatile parts are distilled out, becomes a mas5

of red coke.

5. To obtain, extract, produce, or make, by dis^

tillation.

C1400 Maundl-v. (Roxb.) vii. 26 pe licour Jjat es distilled

of t>am \>a.\ sell in steed of bawme. 1599 H- Buttes Dye/s
drie Dinner B v, Strawberrie-water . . rudely distilled,

betwixt two platters, and not in a limbeck. 1634 Sir

T. Herbert Trax'. 150 They have Arack or Usquebagh.
distilled from Dates or Rice. 1774 Pennant TourScotl. in

1772, 165 A great quantity of whiskey is distilled. 1830 M.
Donovan Dom. Econ. I. 43 Sir James Ware suppo>-es that

ardent spirit was distilled in Ireland earlier than in England.
66* -3
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b. Ai'.

1599 Shaks. lien. K, IV. 1. 5 Ther is some soule of good-
nessc in things euill, Would men obseruingly distill it out.

c 1600 Shaks. Somt. cxix. 2 What potions have I drunk
of Siren tears, Distill'd from limbecks foul as hell within.

1606 — yy. <y Cr. I. iii. 350 A man distill'd Out of our Ver-
lues. 1793 Chron. in Spirit Pub. yrnls. (17991 I. 177
Hooks and papers were seized, that treason might be dis-

tilled out of them. 1830 Tennyson Sonn. to J. M. K. 6
Old saws, Distill'd from some worm-canker'd homily. 186a
Mkrivale Korti. Emp. (1865) III. xxii. 34 The essence
which the wisest of the Romans had distilled from the
records of Greek philosophy.

6. intr. To become vaporized and then condensed
into liquid ; to undergo distillation ; to drop, pass,

or condense from the still. To distil over \ to pass

over in the form of vapour which again condenses
into a liquid.

c 1^00 Lan/rattc's Cintrg. 195 Make a fier aboutc be pott
bat IS aboue ^ erj>e & J>ere wole distille oile into pe pott
pat is binej>e. 1471 Riplky Conrp, Alch. in. vi. in Asnm.
(1652) 140 Than Oyleand Water wyth Water shall dystyll.

X64X French Distill, i. (1651) 35 The oyle which first distils

.. must be kept a part. i8ia Sir H. Davy Cfum. Philos.
265 The acid . . distills unaltered at 348° Fahrenheit. 1853
W. Gregory Inorg. Chein. (ed. 3) 104 At this strength the
acid distils over unchanged. 1878 Hlxley Physiogr. 73
The liquid . . distils over in a state of purity.

Jig. i6as Bacon Ess.^ Religion (Arb.) 425 The outward
Peace of the Church, Distilleth into Peace of Conscience.

1 7. trans. To melt, dissolve {lit. and fig^.
Obs.

1:1470 Hardisg C/;r(7«. Editor's Pref., My lord, dislilde

by kynde nature Thrugh besy age ..To such waykenesse
he myght no more endure, Hot feel so in his grave. 1605
Sylvester Dialog upon Troubles x, Melt thee, distill thee,

turne to wax or snow. ^1719 Addison (J.i, Swords by
the lightning's subtle force distill'd And the cold sheath
with running metal fill'd.

[Cf. Shaks. Ham, i. ii. 204 Qtj. destilled, Fol. bestU'd.]

tDisti'l, disti-U, sb. Obs, [f. prec] A
vessel used in distillation ; a still.

1B23 IJewi' K Mem. -Jit Jars, retorts and distills.

t Disti'l-llOUSe, Obs. [f. stem of Distil v^
A house constructed for the business of distilling,

a dislilling-house. •
i68a Lond. Gaz. No. 16S6/4 In Old-street is a verj- con-

venient Distill-House to be Lett. 1713 //•/</. No. 6202/4
A Distill- House, and Backs for working Mollosses, 1790
J. B. MoRETON West India Isl, 55 The generality . . thmk
attention to the distill-liouse a menia! part of plantership.
1807 tr. Goede's Trav. III. 77 Distil-houses for brandy and
other spirits.

Distillable (flisti-lab'l), a. {sb.) [f. Distil 7/.

+ -AiiLE; cf. F. distillable (16th c. in Littrc).]

A. adj. Capable of being distilled (//'/. and^^.).
161 1 CoTGR.,/^/V^/V/a<^/f, distillable; fit or apt to l>e distilled.

01691 BuVLE U'ks. II. 225 iR.) Much of the obtained liquor
coming from the distillable concretes. 1837 Penny Cyct.
IX. 24/2 Distillable alcohol. 1851 Caklvi-k Sterling i. iii.

(18721 91 Two . . octavos ; stray copies of which . . may one
day become distillable into a drop of History.

+ B. sb. Something that may be distilled. Obs.
1669 W. SiMi*soN Ilydrol. Chym. 163 Which . . gives,

amongst other distillablcs, that fetid empyrcumatick oyl.

Distillate Cdisti-lcd.^), rare, [f. as prec. +
-AGE 3.] The process or product of distilling.

1877 Lanier Poems, Stirrup-cup 5 David to thy distillage

went.

t Disti'llant, a. Obs. rare. [a. F. distzllant,

pr. pplc. of distiller^ or ad. L, distilldnt-etn, pr.

pple, v>{ distilhire to Distil.] Distilling.

1549 Compl. Scot, vii. 70 Vitht mony salt teyris distillant

doune fra hyr piteous ene. x6o6 J. Hvnd Eliosto Libidinoso
56 Watering the garden . . of her face with deaw from his
distillant eyes.

Distillate Mi-stiU*t), sb. [ad. L. distillat'tis,

pa. pple. of distilldre.'] That which is distilled

(see Distil v. 5) ; a product of distillation.

1864 in WtBSTtK. 1869 E. A. pAKKKS Pract. Hygiene
(ed. 3) 44 If the water be distilled, and if the distillate be
tested for ammonia. 1869 AilTocate 15 Dec, 'Ihe more
rapidly the distillate is sent over the better it will be. 1887
Daily News 25 Jan. 2/7 P'or the purposes of producing
coal-tar distillates. 1888 B. W. Richardson Son 0/a Star
III. viiu 135 Their drink is the pure distillate of the
skies.

Distillation (distil^'-Jon). Also 6-8 destil-

lation. [ad. L. de-^ distilhltion-em, n. of action

f. de-y distilldre to Distil ; cf. F. distillation {\ ^\.\i

c. in llatz.-Darm.).] The action of distilling or

fact of being distilled.

1. The action of falling or flowing down drop by
drop ; gentle dropping or falling. (///. andyf^.)
XA.. in Pol. I\el. ff L. Poems (1866) iia My blode allc

spilt by distillacion. 1613 Cockkkam, Distillation, a drop-
ping. 1694 F. Biia(;gk Disc. Parables i. 4 This seed thus
.sown, is water'd with the dews of heaven, witli the distil-

lations of the Divine grace and blessing. 1833 CiiAtMiDHS
Const. Man (1835) I. iv. 181 Cause distillation within the
soul of the waters of bitterness.

t 2. Path. A dclluxion of rheum ; a catarrh. Obs.

1533 Elvot Cast. Ilelthe (1541) 78 a, Destyllation is a
droppynge downe of a lyquyde mater out of the head, and
fallyii;^e eyther in to the mouth, or in to the nosethrilles,

or in to the eyes. 1580 Cogan Haven Health, ccxii. (1636)
Z17 Distillations from the head, commonly called rheumes.
1607 TopsELL Pour-/. Beasts (165H) 270 The Horse, .is sub-
ject unto the distillation in his throat or parts thereabout.
X748 tr. Vegetius' Distemp. Horses 183 If the neck suffers
by a Destination or Defluxion of Humours, a 1755 G.

West Triumphs Gout (Seager), Through ih* obstructed
pores the struggling vapour and bitter distillation force

their way.

3. The action of converting any substance or con-

stituent of a substance into vapour by means of

heat, and of again condensing this by refrigeration

into the liquid form, by means of an alembic,

retort and receiver, or a still and refrigeratory ; the

extraction of the spirit, essence, or essential oil of

any substance by the evaporation and condensation

of its liquid solution ; and, in a more generalized

sense, the operation of separating by means of fire,

and in closed vessels, the volatile parts of any sub-

stance from the fixed parts, in order to the collec-

tion of the products.
As shown by the etymology, the original application Is to

substancesof which the distillates are condensed drop by drop
into the liquid form; whether for the purpose of e-vtracting

the more volatile part or a substance, or of concentrating
or purifying a volatile substance such as water by fieeing

it from matter held in suspension or solution. When no
more heat is applied than just suffices to cause the liquid

to pass over in drops, the process is tailed cold distillation.

Dry or destructive distillation, the dcc:'mposition of a
substance by strong heat in a retort, and the collection of
the volatile matters evolved, as in the destructive distillation

of coal in gas-making. Practional distillation, \\\k separa-

tion of two or more volatile liquids having different boiling-

points, so that they pass over at different temperatures and
can be collected separately, the more volatile first, and the
less volatile in order afterwards. Distillation by descent
{per descensum), in Old Chem., the name given to a method
in which the fire was applied above, and the distillate drawn
off beneath (see Dksclnt id). In opposition to this, the
ordinary method was called distillation by ascent {per
ascensum).

1393 GowEB Conf. II. 86 First of the distillation Forth
with the congelation, Solucion, disceiition. 15*7 Andrew
BrnnsTvyke's Distyll. Waters Prol., I have chosen . . the
booke of distyllacyon of waters. 1559 Morwvsg I'.vonym,

I Destination, not distillation (as lerned doe write) is the
drawing forthe of a thinner and purer humor out of a juisc.

16x6 Hacon Sylva § 90 'Ihe power of Heat is best perceived
in Distillations, which are performed in close Vessels and
Receptacles. 1673 Ray yonm. Lo^v C. 66 The Chymical
examination of ttiese Waters by. .Destination. 1774G0LDSM.
Nat. Hist. (1776) 1. 169 How far. .it (water} maybe brought
to a state of purity by distillation, is unknown. x8oa Play-
fair Illustr. Hutton. Ph. 34 The products obtained by the
distillation of the common bituminous coal. x^tolSt Gazetteer
Scott, (ed. 2) 73 A considerable trade in the distillation of
whisky. 1846 McCulloch Acc. Brit. Empire i\Z^\\ I. 387
'I"his is one of the counties in which illicit distillation was
most prevalent. 1869 Roscoz Elem. Chan. 47 All fresh

water on the earth's surface has Ijeen derived from the
ocean by a vast process of distillation. 1875 Ure's Diet.
Arts (ed. 7! II. 48 Distillation consists in the conversion
of any substance into vapour, in a vessel so arranged that

the vapours are condensed again and collected in a vessel

apart.

1683 Robinson in Kay's Corr. (1848) 137 Pitch is got from
the Pinus by a kind o(*yv>u\h\i\on per (tescensuni. xymj-^t
Chambers Cyci. s. v., Distillation is twofold: i , Per
ascensum, by ascent .. a*', J'er dc-icensuin, by descent;
when the matter which is to l>e distilled is below the fire.

1831 T. P. Jones Convers. Clutn. xxviii. 281 When organ*
ized substances are decomposed at a red heat in close

vessels, the process is called destructive distillation.^ 1869
RoscoE Elem. Chem. 317 It occurs in the dry distillation

of wood, forming about one per cent, of the aqueous di.-*-

tillate. 1875 Ure's Diet. Arts (ed. 7> II. 48 In most cases of
destructive distillation the bodies operated upon are solid,

and the products liquid or gaseous ; it is then called dry
distillation. 1895 IJmcs 19 Jan. 4/5 Our coal-gas .. up to

the present time . . obtained by destructive distillation of
coal, hydrocarbon oils, or other organic substances.

b. trans/, and^^.
18^ Arnold Let. in Stanley Z.^ <5- Corr, (1844) 1, vii.

435 The books of Livy . . relate to a time so uninteresting,

that it is hard even to extract a value from them by the
most complete distillation. 1837 Kmerson Nat., Amer.
Schol. Wks. (Bohn) I!. 177 In projiortion to the complete-
ness of the distillation, so will the purity and impcrishable-

ness of the product he. 1894 J. Rodwav Guiana P'orest

iv. 76 Intermittent distillation [01 perfume] is almost general
in the white flowers of the tropics.

4. concr. The product of distilling: a. That
>vhich disti^ or forms by distilling (see sense i).

b. A distillate {obs.^.

1598 Shaks. Merry W. in. v. 115 And then to be stopt in

like a strong Hlistiilation with stinking Cloathes. r 1600
— Sonn. V, Were not summers distillation left A Huuid
prisoner pent in wallsof glasse. 1616 R. C. Times' Whistle
I. 57 The sunnes kinde heat, heavetis fruitful distillation.

1678 R. R[lssell1 Gcber 11. 1. iv. xiii. 119 Under that end
of the Filter must be set another Vessel to receive the Dis-

tillation. 1746 Harvkv Rep. Plo7ver Garden (1818) 88
What a sovereign restorative are these cooling distillations

of the night.

c. Ji^, The extract, abstract ; the refined or

concentrated essence.

1649 Milton Eikon. i. (1847) 280/1 Among .. all those
numberless volumes of their theological distillations. 1846
Grote Greece \. xvi. (1862) I. 53^ 'Ihe narrative of Thucy-
dides is a mere extract and distillation from their tncrecfi-

bilities. 1868 MiLMAN St. Pants ix. 228 That liturgy, .the

distillation, as it were, and concentration, of alt the orisons
'which have been uttered in the name of Christ.

t Disti'llative, a, Obs. rare-'^. [f. L.distil-

Idt- ppl. stem (see Distil) + -IVE.] =Distilla-
TOUY a. Hence Disti'Uatively adv.f by way of

distillation, drop by drop.
1657 Tomi.inson AV/wtt'jZ'iV. 677 Liquor that will dis-

ItUattvely delabe.

t Di'stillator, Obs. Also 6 -our. [agent-n.

in L. form f. distilldre to Distil ; cf. F. distilla-

tettr 'i6lh c.)] One who distils ; a distiller.

1576 Baker Jcivell of Health lob, The vapour may be
annoyance to the Distillatour. 1644 J. Goodwin Innoc.
Triumph. (1645) 92 The most generous, .lees, which gratifie

their Distillator with the best strong waters. 1659 H. Har-
ris ParivaTs Iron Age 59 The Empire had no need of a
distillator, but rather of a good Operatour, to act power-
fully.

IJistillatory (distilatori, a, and sb. [f. L.

type *distilldtdri-usj -urn, f. distilldre : see -oby.

Perh. after F. distillatoire (Pare, i6th c.).]

A. aJj. Pertaining to, oremployed in, distillation.

1576 Baker ye^vell 0/Health 164 a, This poure into the
distyllatorye bodie. 1594 Plat Jnvell'lio. tii. 9 Some dis-

tillatorie vessell. 1631 K. H. Arraignm. W/tole Creature
xiii. § I. 171 Water, Wine, Milke, Distillatory waters. i7»7
Bradley Earn. Diet. s. v. Distillation 0/ oil, 'Ihe Copper*
Vessel lK:ing thus plac'd in the Furnace, fit to its Canal or
distillatory Vessel the Recipient. 1871 Nichols Fireside
Sc. 54 After the distillatory process, .was completed. 1871
Hartwig Subterr. IK xxx. 373 The ores are treated in 13
double distillatory furnaces, called alodels.

tb. Distillatory plants the pitcher-plant. Obi.

1707 Curios. Husb. * Card. 288 The Distillatory Plant..

grows not far from Colombo.

t B. sb. An apparatits for distillation ; an alem-

bic, retort, or still. Obs.
c 1460-jro Bk. Quintessence 4 Thanne must )e do make in

l^e furneis of aischin, a distillatorie of glas. 1599 A. M. tr.

Cabelhouer's Bk. Pkysicke 22/1 Put al these together into

a distillatory, and infuse theron thre pintes of Piony water.

i6oa Plat (title). Delights for Ladies, to adorne their

Persons, Tables . . and Distillatories with Beauties . . Per-

fumes and Waters, 1660 N. Ingelo Bentivolio 4- Urcuna
II. (1682) 4 They had a Room well appointed with Fum-ices
and Distillatories. 1730-6 Bailey (folio) s. v. Distillers

Company, Their armorial ensigns are. .a distillatory double
armed with two worms and bolt head receivers [etc.].

fb. Name of a collection of recipes for dis-

tilling. Obs,

1677 T. Sherley (/;'//<•) Curious Distillatory* [tr. Elsholt's

Distillatoria curiosa] or the Art of Distilling Coloured
Spirits, Liquors, Oyls, etc. from Vegetables.

Distilled ^disti id;, ///. a. [f. Distil v, -f

-Eljl.] That has undergone distillation; obtained,

purified, or concentratetl by distillation.

Diitilled 71'ater, water that has been vaporized and then
again conden-^ed in drops, so as to be freed from matters

held in suspension or solution.

czAdo-TO Bk. Quintessence 10 Take |>e beste vjmegrc
distillid. ijoa Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506) i. ii. 10

Water of roses, or other water dystylled. 1577 B. riOO<.E

Ileresbach's Husb. iv. (1586) igi Restored to health, by the

destilled water of this Thistell. x6«6 Bacon Sylva % 347 So
we see distilled Waters will last longer than raw Waters.

173a Arblthnot Knles ofDiet 262 Distill'd Oils turn acrid.

X799 KiRWAN Geol. Ess. 358 Brisson dissolved 3 oz. of the

purest common salt in 16 oz. of distilled water. 1854 J.

ScoKFERM in (Vr'j Circ. Sc. Chem. 490 Neutral acetate

of copper is known popularly by the absurd tenn distilled

verdigris.

fig, 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der. III. xlviil. 353 A more
thoroughly distilled sneer.

Diflrtiller (disti'bj). [f. as prec. + -er i.]

L One who or that which distils : see the verl>.

1577 Fenton Gold. Epist. 15 A distiller of waters, 1605
Tlmmk Quersit. in. 186 Thy vessell .. must l>e such as the

chymicall distillars do use. x6^ D. Pell Impr. Sea 266

This tree . . is a very great distiller of water, which drops

out of the leaves of it. i8ji .Scott Kenilw, xi, _He was
a learned distiller of simples, and a profound chemist.

b. spec. One who extracts alcoholic spirit by
distillation.

[1638 The Distillers' Company (of London) incorporated.)

1639 {title). The Distiller of London, compiled and set

forth for the sole useof the company of Distillers of I ^ndon.
Ibid. Pref. 10 Ourduty requires us all (that are Distillers by
profession and Trade) to acknowlrdge [etc.]. 1710 Sthvi'E

Stow's SutT. II. V. XV. 337/1 Kvcn the I>i-.iillers of Aqua
Vitac, and Vinegar-makers, did engross it up. 1830 h\.

DoNovAH Dom. Econ. I. 105 The chief use of yest is for

raising l>read, and exciting fermcntaiion in niiilt infusions

for brewers, distillers, and vinegar makers. 1846 J. Jovc«
Sci, Dial. xviiL 182 A distiller's crane or S)'pbon.

0x631 I>oNN£ Ess. (1651) 67 That late Italian Distiller

and Sublinier of old definitions. 1713 Pope Guardian
No. oa r 4 A great distiller of the maxims of Tacitus. 189S
Daily Neivs 30 Dec. 6/3 The historic expres-'iun is the

distilled essence of the ponderous sentence. Who was the

distiller?

2. An apparatus for the distillation of s.tlt water

at sea ; more fully called Distilling apparatus or

Distilling coiulenser.

1885 R. Sennett Marine Stea$n Engine (ed. a) 567 In

some ships of the Royal Navy other kinds of distillers

have been fitted. 1895 Times i Feb. 12 6 There are also

in the engine-rooms two inain-feed pumps, two evaporators

and distillers, four bilge and fire engines.

Hence Disti'llereBs, a female distiller.

1S4X Eraser's Mag. XXV. 599 An eminent private dis-

tilleress of that seducing liquor called potheen.

Distillery (distibri). [f. prec. : see -ERY,]

1 1. The action or art of distilling; = Distilla-

tion 3. Obs.

1677 Evelyn Mem. (iSsj) II. 123 He and his lady (who

is very curious in distillery) entertained me .
.
very freely.

1757 W. Thompson A'. A^ Ad7-oc. 44 Skill'd in that noble

Science of Distillery. 1807 G. Chalmers Caledonia I. 11.

vi. 309 Irish husbandry did not yet provide corn for the

distUlcry of a'/ua vitx.
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2. A place for dislilUng; the establishment or

works in which the distilling of spirits is carried on.

1759 B. Martin Sure Guide Distillers p. ii, A community
which not only imports great quantities of., spirits from
abroad, but employs such an extensive distillery at home
entirely on that subject. 1765 Ann. Reg. 102 A large

drain, .through which the water flowed a considerable way
from a distillery. 1830 M. Donovan Dom. F.con. I. 253
The distillery was a very small thatched cabin. 1833 N.
Arnott Physics (ed, 5) II. 195 An illicit distillery hasbeen
discovered by the exciseman happening . . to look across

a hole used as the chimney.

3. attrib. and Comb\ distillery-fed (of cattle,

etc.), fed on spent grains, wash, etc, obtained from

a distillery.

1816 J. Scott Vis. Paris (ed. 5^ App. 310 The new dis-

tillery apparatus of M. Adam. i8zq Hev Ganger in Lond.
Encyd. (1829) VII. 323 A wash-back or other distillery

utensil. x86i Times 10 Oct., Distillery grains and wash are

given [to cows], with straw-chaff and roots. 1881 Chicago
Times 4 June, Fat distillery-fed bulls.

Distilling (disti-lii]), vbl. sb. [-ing l.] The
action of the verb Distil ; distillation.

1527 Andrhw Briinswykc's DistylL Waters Aj, Dystyllyng
is none other thynge, but onely a puryfyeng of the grosse

from the subtyll, and the subtyll from the grosse. 1628

Oaule /VrtfA y/u'. (1629) 34 So doth my heart.. sucke in

the comfortable distillings of his Grace. 1770 Massie A'f<7^.

agst. Tax on Malt 7 The distilling ,. of Malt or of

Corn.
- b. attrib. and Comb.
1598 Florio, Distilatoio^ a still or distilling house. 1757

{title) An Appeal to the Public concerning the Distilhng

Trade ; with a rational Scheme to extirpate it from the

Nation. 1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 24/1 The period in which
they Imashing and fermentation] are carried on is by law
kept quite distinct from the distilling period. 1894 Times
26 June 9/5 The representatives of the brewing and distilling

interests.

Disti'lliug, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ING ^.] That
distils : see the verb.

C1485 Di^hy Mys(. (1882) iv. 264 Gud Mawdleyn, mesure
youre distilHnge teres ! xsga Shaks. Ven.

(J-
Ad. 66 Her

cheeks, .dew'd with such distilling showers. 159a — Rom,
ff Jul. IV. i. 94 Take thou this Violl .. And this distil-

ling liquor drinke thou off. 1634 Sir T. Herbeht Traxn
210 Divers Birds .. would speed to sucke the distilling

nectar. 1807 T. Thomson Cheni. (ed. 3) II. 203 With the

assistance of a distilling heat, it dissolves in oils.

Distilment (distilment). [f. as prec. + -ment.]

The process of distillation; concr, the produce of

this process, a distilled liquor. Also fig. (cf.

quintessence).
x6oa Shaks. Hafn,\.v,6^ Vpon my secure bower thy Vnclc

stole With iuyce of cursed Hebenon . . And in the Porches
of mine eares did poure 'Ihe leaperous Distilment. 1611 S.

Page Pauegy. I'erse in Coryat*s Crjidilies, Put all your
wits distillement in your pen. i8;?3 Browning Red Cott.

Nt.'Cap 245 For perfume, pour Distilment rare, the rose of

Jericho, Holy-thorn. 1894 R. Hinticr Led. Germ. Th.
Consumption 10 A poisonous distillment of microbes.

t Disti'ine, z^- Obs. nome-ivd. [Dis- 7 a.]

iratis. ?To put out of time ; to mistime.
1650 W. Bkouum Savr. Princ. (1659) 4^8 So sloth dis-times

the conscience.

Distinct (disti'qkt), ///. a. {sb,) Also 5 des-
tinct, distynte, 5-6 dis-, dystynct, distincte, 6

-stynke, -stincke. [ad. L. liistinct-us, pa. pplc.

of distinguere to separate, divide, Distinguish
;

cf. F. distinct^ -te (13-1 4th c. in Hatz.-Darm.).]

A. as fa. pple.

f 1. Distinguished, differentiated. Obs.
c 1386 Chaucer Pars. T. F754(EIIesm.), In oother mancre

been distinct [7'.rr. distynte, distinket] thespecesofClotonyt:
after .seint Gregorie. 1551 Rkcordic Paihw. Knoivl. i.

Defin., That therby the whole figures may the better bee
iudged, and distincte in sender. 1667 Milton P. I., vii. 536
For no place Is yet distinct by name.

f 2. Separated into parts, divided. Obs.

1434 MisvN Mending 0/JA/i% pis boke is of mendynge of
lyfc.destinct in-to xij chapiters. 1526 Pilgr. Perf. (W, de
W. 1531} I This treatyse. .is distincte and diuyded \\\ to thre
bokes.

H See also B. 4.

B. adj.

I. Distinguished as not being the same ; separate,

several, individual, not identical; =Diffeuent 2.

Const. y?w«.
1382 [implied in Distinctly i]. 1447 Bokf.nham Scyntys

(Ro.xb.) 149 That yciie of these thyngys . . To a dystynct
persone appropryat be. 1540 Act 32 Hen. VIII^ c. 42 I'woo
severall and distynct companyes . . that is to say, both the Bar-
bours and the Surgeons. 1665 Hookf. Microgr. 166 A large
Feather .. contains neer a million of distinct parts. 1796
Withering Brit. Plants II. 329 Tatiius. Flowers in[ale] and
f[emale] on distinct plants. 1838 Thirlwali, Greece IV.
xxxii. 276 [The indictment] charged him with three distinct

offences. 1885 F. Temi'le Relat. Relig. ^ Sc. ii. 38 Absolute
as distinct from relative knowledge.

b. Separate or apart so as to be capable of being
distinguished, or as being different ; not confounded
with each other, or with something else.

a 1674 Clarendon Hist. Reb. viii. § 35 The intention was,
that the two armies, which marched .out together, should
always be distinct. 1733 Pope Ess. Man 111. 229 The worker
from the work distinct was known. 1816 J. Smith Panoramct
Sc. ^ Art II. 699 If the first mark be erroneous, a second
may be drawn at the distance of a hair's breadth from it,

and still be a distinct line. x888 Bryce Amer. Conimtv.
II. xlii. 113 Keeping the two systems [of common law and
equity] distinct.

c. Nat. Hist. J Pathol., etc. = Discrete a. i c.

Said of markings or parts which are perceptibly separated
from each other, as distinct spots, /nrro^vs, anfcnnse, or

from the contiguous parts, as distinct scutellnm, thorax,

tail, etc.

1789 A. Crawford in Med. Comtnun. II. 325 The small-

pox . . was of the distinct kind. 1810 R. Thomas Tract.

Physic (ed.-s) 167 [Smallpox] is distinguished into the dis-

tinct and confluent, .in the former the eruptions are perfectly

separate from each other.

2. Distinguished or separated from others by
nature or qualities ; possessing differentiating

characteristics; individually peculiar; different in

quality or kind ^not alike. Const, front.
1^22 Act 14 & isHcn. VUl^z. 3 Every warden, .shal limitte

distincte and seueral markes to euery of the said worstede
weauers. 1594 Hookkk Keel. Pol. i. x. § i A distinct kind
of law from tliat which hath been already declared. 1659
Ji. Harris Patival's Iron Age 72 'J"hese two Lords . . as
they were of a very contrary humour, so had they ..

a very distinct death, a 1698 Tk.mi'I.k P.ss., Const. <y Int.

Empire Wks. 1731 I. 93 Flanders c;uinot 1-e considered dis-

tinct from Spain in the Government. 1836 J. GiLBKRTtV/r.
Atonem. vi, (1852) 167 Holiness, .is (luite distinct from vin-

dictiveness. 1845 M. Pattison Ai.f.l 1889) I. 1 Suchbistory
is a distinct species ofcomposition, having its own principles.

3. Clearly perceptible or discernible by the

senses or the mind; clear, plain, definite: a. to

the senses.

1382-98 [implied in Distinctly 2]. 1513 More Rich. Ill,

Wks. 64/2 The voyce was neyther iuude nor distincke. 1667
Milton P. L. ix. 812 To see from thence distinct Each thing
on Earth. 1784 Cowiek Task iv. 162 The clear voice, sym-
phonious yet distinct. 1813 ScoTr Trienn. 111. Inlrod. ii,

Distinct the shaggy mountains lie, Distinct tlie rocks, distinct

the sky. 1827 Keiu.k Chr. Y. 9th Sund. after Trin., God's
chariot-wheels have left distinctcst trace. 1856 Sir H.
Bkodie Psychol. Jnq. I. ii. 35 The transparency of the

atmosphere renders distant objects unusually distinct.

b. to the mind or thought.
1606 Shaks. Tr. <S-

Cr. iv. v. 245 That I may giue the locall

wound a name, .-Vnd make distinct the very breach, where-
cut Hector's great spirit ilew. 1668 Howe Bless. Righteous
(1825) 72 This somewhat distinctcr account of it. 175a
Johnson Rambler No. 208 ? 11 When common words were
. . less distinct in their signification, i860 Tyndai.i. Glac.

II. xix. 328 'I'he distinct expression of thoughts and con-
victions which had long been entertained. 1891 Laiv Times
Rep. LXIII. 690/2 The defendant .. had given distinct

orders to Nunney never to lock anyone up.

c. In mod. use: That is clearly such; unmis-

Hakable, decided, pronounced, positive. (^Cf. Di.s-

TINC'TI.Y 2 b.)

1828 Macali.ay Ess., Hallam's C. //. (1854' 87/2 An act,

not only of private treachery, but of distinct military

desertion. 1871 Fui:i:.man Norm. Com;. IV. xviii. 229 Who
..would havca claim to a distinct preference at the next
vacancy of the throne. 1873 Black J'r. Thulc vi. 91 A most
distinct dislike to Gaelic songs. iZ&j Punch 19 Mar. 137/2 He
is a distinct loss to the statue. 1892 W. Minto in Bookman
Nov. 57 'i His volume isadistinctcnrichmentofourliterature.

d. Transferred to the mental impression or

facialty by which something is perceived.

1654 Z. Coke Logick {1657) 5 The distinct knowledge of
God is paramount the reach of the understanding. .God. .is

conceivable only, .by himself i(tg'j\.ocK\i, Let. toStilling/l

.

in Bourne Li/e (18761 II. xiv. 426 If your lordship has any
better and distincter idea of substance than mine is. 1833
fcl. Arnott J'hysics led. 51 II. i. 225 The point of distinct

vision is distinguishable from the retina around by being
more transparent. 1892 W. P>. Scott Autobicg. I. 3 The
distincter memory of middle life.

t e. Capable of making clear distinctions; dis-

cerning, discriminating : ^^DlSTIh'CTIVE (7. 2. Obs.
1614 Bi>. W MA, Recoil. 'J real. 128 A distinct and curious

head shall finde an hard taske, to define in what point the
goodnes thereof consisteth. 1756-82 j. Warton Ess. Pope
(1782) I. iii. 120 Men of dry distinct heads, cool imagina-
tions, and keen application.

4. Marked in a manner so as to be distinguished ;

decorated, adorned. (A Latinism» chiefly poetic

j

and somewhat participial in use.)

1596 Si'KNSKR /'. Q. VI. iii. 23 The place, .was dight With
divers flowres distinct with rare delight. 1667 Milton'/'. L.
VI. 846 From the fourfold-visag'd Foure, Distinct with eyes,

and from the living Wheels, Distinct alike with multitude
of eyes. 1715-20 PorE Hiad xiii. 768 The handle. .Distinct

with studs. 1817 Shellev Rev. Islam i. Iv, A throne. .Dis-

tinct with circling steps which rested on Their own deeji

fire. 1830 Tennyson Arab. Xts. 90 Dark-blue the deep
sphere overhead, Distinct with vivid stars inlaid.

-j- 5. = Distinguished 4. Obs.*rare.

1756 W. Toldekvv Two Orphans III. 85 An application
made . . to a person of distinction . . and the reception that
they met with from the said distinct person.

+ C. sb. A separate or individual person or

thing. Obs. rare.

1601 Shaks. Pha-ni.v ^- Turtle 27 Two distincts, division
none : Number there in love w.is slain.

t Disti'nct, v. Obs. Also 4 destincti, 5 dis-

tinke, 5-6 dystynke. [a. OF. di-^ dcstincter^

-tintcrXo distinguish (Godcf.), f. distinct Distinct
fl.] = Distinguish (in various senses.. ; in pa. pple.

sometimes = Distinct a.

1303 R. Brunne Handl. Synne 11590 A prest \>sX ys no
clergye ynne, How can he weyl dystyncte |>y synne? 1340
Ayenb. 152 To destincti be-tuene )?e guode J?inges and ^e
kueade. c 1386 [see Distinct///, a, A. i. Distinket]. c 1400
Rom. Rose 6199 Ther can no wight distincte it so That he
dare sey a word therto. 1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531)
247 The consideracyon wherfore the foresayd hours l>e so
distincted or diuyded in to vij tymes. 1541 R. CoI'Lanu
Galyen's Terap. aAivb, It is an inipertyuent thynge to

this worke to dystynke these thynges. 1546 Gardineh
Declar. Joye 40 b, liy distinctinge gods knowledge from
his election. 1583 Stuhbes Anat. Abus. 11. {1882) 68 Be the
churches, congregation^, and assemblies there distincted

into particulars, ibid. log.

Hence Disti'ncted///. a., Disti'ncting vbl.sb.

1570 Dee Math. Pre/, in Rudd's Euclide {idsi) B iv b,

The discretion, discerning, and distincting of things. Ibid.,

Our Severallingjdistincting, and numbring, createth nothing.

1575 T. Ro(;eks.SVc. Coining Christ 47/1 Nor yet their earne-

full plaintes abroade distincted voyces send.

t Distrnctial, a, Obs. rare- \ [irreg. f. L.

distinct- ppl, stem, perh. after differential, partial,

iniptial, etc.] Capable of distinguishint^.

1648 Earl Westmokei.anij Otta Sacra (1879) 59 Wlmt
eye's so distincliall, As for to single One out of them
all?

Disti'notify, v. rare. [f. L. distinet-us Dis-

tinct + -FY.] trans. To make distinct. So Dis-

ti uctifica'tion.
a 1866 J. Gkote Exam. Utilit. Philos. xx. (1870) 337 The

growth and distinctification of classes and interests. 1877
[quoted in] Proctor Myths Asiron. 247 So could the same.

.

light, passed through the faintest focal object of a telescope,

both disiinctify (to coin a new word..) and magnify its

feeblest component members.

Distinction (disli-r)kj";5n}. [a. F. distinction

(i2th c. in Dittrc), ad. J>. distinction-em, n. of ac-

tion f. distinguere to Distinguish.]

f 1. The action of dividini^ or fact of being

divided; division, j)artition ; separation. (In quot.

1520, division of opinion, dissension.^ Obs.

1387 Tkevisa /Hidden (Rolls) I. iii (Mritz.i For dis-

tinccionn of dyuers manere men pat woned (jere. 1520
Caxton's Chron. Eng. v. 62/1 Theie was a great d>s-

tynccyon, for the Clergy entended to have chose Peres the

archebysshi»p. 1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary i. (1625) 144
There might also Ije niatle a distinction of love..one tearmed
by the name of friendship, and this other chak-nging onely
..Love. 1612 BuiNSLEY Pos. Parts (i66g) p. iii, Kl.--e dis-

tinctions of the Chapters are not observed. 1661 I><ai.e

Style 0/ Script. {16-/^) (k> The distinction of chaptt-rs and
verses now in use. 1668 Dkvdkm PSss. Dram. Poe.<:y {'V.}

The distinction of tragedy into acts. 1709-29 V. MandkV
Syst. Math., Geogr. 541 Part I. Of the Distinction of the

Earth.

t b. Division of a sentence by stops, punctuation

;

a point or stop. Obs.

1552 Hlloet, Distinction or poynte in sentence, diastole,

distinciio. 1579 Fui.kk Heskins' Pari. i<i^ To corrupt it by
..wrong distinction or puiniini;. « 1637 B. Jonson E.ug.

Gram. 11. ix, The distinctions of an imperfect sentence are

two, a comma and a semicolon.

t C. concr. A partition, something that separates.

Obs.

1578 Banister Hist. Man i. 13 Bctwene euciy tooth are

euident distinctions, or hedges.

1 2. One of the parts into which a whnlc is

divided; a division, section; a class, category.

a 1225 Ancr. R. 12 peos boc ich to dele on eilite disdnc-

tiuns, ^et ae clepie5 dolen. cxtfxt tr. Secreta Secret. ^ Got:
Lordsh. (L. E. T. S.) 42 Departand j'is booke yn distinccons

or bukes. 1586 A. Dav Eng. Secretary 1, (1625) 20 His
distinctions are Hortatorie and Dehortatorie; Swasorie and
Disswasorie. 1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. 11. x. 234
Persons.. known to be of that Linage and Descent, and still

continuing, .in that Distinction. 1756 Bikke Subl. <v B. v.

ii, Words . . are capable of being classed into more curious

distinctions. 1848 Kki.lv tr. Catubren.Kis Eversns \, 373
He prepared to recite his work in Oxford, .one of the three

distinctions of the book being read each day.

tb. Class (in relation to status 1 ; rank, grade.

Ofthefirst distincdou'. of the highest rank; highly

distinguished (cf. sense 8\ Obs.

1719 Swift To Vn^. Clergym. Wks. 1755 H. 11. 3 Among
the clert^y of all distinctions. 1734 tr. Kollins Auc. Hist.

(1827) IL II. SS Three hundred young Carthaginians of the

first distinction. (11763 Shenstone (Mason), Societies,

ranks, orders, and distinctions amongst men.

3. The action of distinguishing or discriminating
;

the i)erceiving, noting, or making a difference be-

tween things ; discrimination. With a and //., the

result of this action, a difference thus made or ap-

preciated.

a 1340 Hampole Psalter Ixv. 12 .Sayand . . i hafe nede of

he, noght hon of me, J>is is a rij4ht distynccloun. 1382
WvcLiF Ro)ii. iii. 22 The ri^twysnesse of God is by the feith

of Ihesu Crist on alle that blleuen in to hym ; forsotb ther

is no distj-nccioun. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. viii.xvi.

(1495) 323 I'he Sonne hath vertueof dystynccion, for coloures

and shappes of thynges by. .the lyghte.. of the sonne arne
knowe and dystynguyd asondre. 1527 'J'isdai.e Treat.

Justi/. by Faith Wks. L 46 They rend and tear the scrip-

tures with their distinctions. 1551 T. Wilson Logike (1567)

73 b, All suche argumentes must be auoided by distinction,

that is, ye must declare the double meanyng in the twoo
Proposicions. 1588 Fkaunce Lawiers Log. i. iii. 17 b, This
nice and frivolous distinction of Chaunce and Fortune. 1607

Shaks. Cor. m. i. 323 He . . is ill-school'd In l>oulted lan-
guage : Meale and Bran together He throwes without dis-

tinction. 1662 J. Davies tr. Olearius' Voy. Ambass. y8
Punish'd, without any distinction of Sex, Age, or Quality.

1677 Ld. Okrekv Art 0/ li''ar 11 In some places, .one may
find a distinction from the Cohorts to the Centuries, and
from the Centuries to the Manniples. 1709 Steele TatUr
No. 62 p 4 To cut off their Ears, or Part of them, for Dis-

tinction-sake. 1729 Butler Serm. Wks. 1874 H. 6 Every
body makes a distinction between self-love, and the several

particular passions. J871 Freeman Norm. Conq. (1876) IV.
xviii. 104, We may. .see that a distinction is drawn between
the rule of William himself and the rule of his oppressive
lieutenants. 1891 Speaker 2 May 534/1 The old universities

are open to all, without distinction of rank or creed.
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b. Phr, A distinction without a diffentue : u c
one artificially or fictitiously made in a case where
no real difference exists.

X579 FuLKE Heskins,' Pari. 207 The distinction remaineth
without a difference. 1688 / 'ox C/eri Pro Ke^e 47 It seems
his Power is absolute, but not arbitrary, which is . . a dis-

tinction without a difference. 1771 Junius Lett. No. 59.

313 Your correspondent . . seems to make a distinction with-

out a difference. 1891 Spanker 1 May 532/2 The jugglery

of words was never more successful than in this distinction

without a difference.

4. The condition or fact of being distinct or

different ; difference. With a and //., an instance

of this, a difference.

143s Misvs Fire of Loi't 15 godhedc. .is of lij. persones

. .etiynhede & onhede for.solh haueand after l>e sulistance of

l>e Rodhede, not wantand distincciun of diucrsite after |>e

propirte of he name. 1532 More Con/ut. TtudaU WTcs.

492/2 The Jewes & the christen had other differences &
dystinccions betwene tliem. 1678N0HKI.S Cc//. Misciip^g)
288 It is a certain sign . . of real distinction, when the idea

of one thing .. positively excludes the idea of the other.

1731 J. Gill Trinity i. (i7ii2) 3 Denying a distinction of

person.s in the Godhead. 1847 Emerson A'<y*r. Men^ Plato
Wks. (Bohn) I, yx> His patrician tastes laid stress^ on the

distinctions of birth. 1850 M'^Cosn Div. Govt. in. i. (1874)

291 The., process by which the distinction between good
and evil is discovered.

5. The faculty of distinguishing or accurately

observing differences; discernment, discrimina-

tion. ? Ohs.
1606 Shaks. Tr. ff Cr. m. ii. 28, I doe feare. .That I shall

loose distinction in my ioyes. 1617 Fletcher I'alentinian

I. iii, Yet take heed, wortliy Maximus ; all ears Hear not

with that distinction mine do. 1654 Cokaine /^/a/ft-a 1. 4
The remotenesse of the place he w.xs in afforded him not

distinction to discerne from whence they came. 1768 .Sterne
Sent. Jourtt. (1778) II. no (Case of Consc.), I like a good
distinction in my heart.

t6. The condition or quality of being distinctly

or clearly perceptible; distinctness. Obs.

1589 PuTTENHAM Ettg. Poesle II. iv. t\l. (Arb.) S7 There is

no ;;reater difference betwixt a ciuill and brutish vtieraunte

then cleare distinction of voices ; ..the most laudable lan-

guages are alwaies most plaine and distinct. x66i South-
WKLL in Phil. Trans. XLIV. 220 Firing..! heard 56
Reiterations of the Noise. The first twenty were with some
Distinction. 1709 Berkklkv Th. /7j/('« § 84 Able to view
them .. with the utmost clearness and di'itinction. \'j\%

Steele Spect. No. 454 P 6 All the several Voices lost their

Distinction, and rose up in a confused Humming.

7. Something that distinguishes or discriminates
;

a distingiiisliing quality, mark, or characteristic;

a distinguishing name or title.

ri374CnALci;R Boeth. 11. pr. v. 32 pat gemmes drawcn to

hem self . . beaute . . th'>rw the distinccon of hem self.

17*9 liuTi.LK Serm. xi. Wks. 1S74 II. 134 It may be six)ken

of as.. the distinction of the present Jage] to profess a con-

tracted spirit. 177a CowpKR Let. to j. Hilt 4 Feb., The
p<--rson was descril>ed as the Clerk of tlie House of Ixjrds,

without the addition of his properdisiinction. x8a8D'IsKAELi
Chiis. /, I. iii. ^i From a slender volume of polemical divinity

. . our Sovereigns still derive one of their re^al distinctions.

1848 RicKMAN Goth, Archil. 33 'I'he capital is the great
distinction of this order.

8. The action of distinguishing or treating with

special consideration or honour ; the showing of

a preferential regard ; with a and //., a mark of

special appreciation or honour.
1715 Dk Foe Fam. Instruct. 1. iv. (1841) I. 87 She loves

you to a distinction above every child she has. 17*7 Swur
Gulliver w. X. y,2j To give so great a mark of distinction

to a creature so inferior as I. 1766 Guldsm. Vic. /K. x.

The di'itinctions lately paid us by our l>etters awakened
that pride which I had laid asleep. 1768 Woman 0/Hoftour
in. 193 There is no great hazard of your distinction of
him being lost upon him. 1780 Hahkis Philol. Em^. (18411

304 For grammatical knowledge, we ought to mention with
distinction the learned prelate. Dr. Lowth. x8io Shellev
Zastrozzi xv. Pr. Wks. 1888 I. 94 Julia rushed forwards,

and, in accents of distinction, in a voice of alarmed tender-
ness, besought him to spare himself. x8i6 J. Scott V'is.

Paris I'ref. ted. 5) 30 The feeling, .which procured him this

distinction. 1855 Prescott Philip If, I. in. iii. 343 Some
were beheaded with the sword,—a distinction reserved, .for

persons of condition.

9. The condition or fact of being distinguished

or of distinguishing oneself; excellence or eminence
that distinguishes from others; honourable pre-

eminence ; elevation of character, rank, or quality

;

a distinguishing excellence.

1699 M. Lister Journ. Paris 8 All the Houses of
Persons of Distinction are built with Port-cocheres. 1748
Relat. Eartkq. Lima 55 Fifty select Persons, all Men of

Distinction. 1756 [see Distinct a. 5]. x8a8 Scott /". M.
Perth xxiii, Various persons of distinction had come there

in his train. 1867 Smiles//w^w^Wf'/j /'"«£. xii. (1880)202 He
had. .served with distinction in the French army. 1887 T.
Fowler Prine. Mor. 11. i. \^ The love of distinction or pre-

eminence, .seems, in the great majority of men, to oi>erate

far more constantly and with far greater force than the love

of knowledge. 1890 Spectator 14 June 829/1 Not only is

distinctness from others not in itself distinction, but dis-

tinctness from others may often be the very opposite of

distinction, indeed, a kind, and a very unpleasant kind, of
vulgarity. 1891 Speaker 2 May 533/1 'I'he book .. has ..

more quality and distinction than four-fifths of the novels
which come under our notice.

10. Comb.^ as distinetion-maker (see sense 3).

1701 J. Law Counc. Trade (xjst) 278 Speaking the same
language, and if the distinction-makers would let them, hav-

ing the same inclinations for the public and common
good. ^

Disti'nctional, a, rare. [f. prec. -f -AL.]

Relating to, or of the nature of, distinction.

1607 R. C. tr. Estienne's World Wond. xxxix. 327 The
Decretals haue had their part .. the Questionall, Dis-

tinctionall, Quodlibeticall bookes. .theirs.

I)isti*iictity. rare. [f. L. distifict-us Dis-

tinct a. -f- -ITY.] The quality of being dis-

tinct.

x8ia Coleridge in Lit. Rem. (1836) III. 2 The fleroma
of being whose essential poles are unity and distinctity.

1829 Ibid. 123 Donne had not attained to the reconciling of

di--tinctity with unity.

Distinctive (disti'ijktiv), a. (jb.) [f. L. diS'

tinct' jjpl. stem of distinguh-e see Distinct, Dis-

tinguish) •>r -IVK ; of. F. distifutift -ive (1740 in

Acad.).] A, cuij.

1. Having the quality of distingnishing ; ser\'ing

or used to distinguish or discriminate; character-

istic, distinguishing.

1583 Stubbes Anat. Abus. i. (1879) 73 Our Apparell was
giuen vs as a signe distinctiue, to discern Vjctwixt sex and
sex. 1627-77 Frltham Resolves 11. Ivii. 278 'Ti> one of the

distinctive properties of Man from licast, that he can reflect

upon himself. iSaS D Isr.\ei i (Shas. I, I. vi. 156 Papi.st and
Protestant now became distinctive names. X856 Rlskin
Mod. Paint. III. iv. xvii. § 9 Wordsworth's distinctive work
was a war with pomp and pretence, and a display of the

majesty of simple feelings and humble hearts. 1878 (Ji.ai>

stonk/V//«. Ilomerg i'he. .distinctive oflTice ofthe oard was
to give delight i(^»4 C. N. Kobisson lirit. L'leet 319
A military organization, wearing a distinctive dress.

2. Having the power of distinguishing or discri-

minating ; discriminative ; discerning, rare.

1646 SiK T. IJrowne Pseud. Ep. 11. iii. 75 More judicious

and distinctive heads. 1646 Ckashaw /'ccwj 128 If with
distinctive eye and mind you look._ 1870 R. K. Douglas
Confucianism iii. 72 He ..shows himseli. . accomplished,
distinctive, concentrative, and searching.

3. Having a distinct character or position.

rare.

1867 SMU.tis IIucueMots Enc- xviii, (1880) 343 The refugees

..at length ceased to exist as a distinctive people. 1877

J. C. Cox Ch. 0/ Derh^sh. II. 417 Bonsall .. was not a dis-

tinctive manor at the time of the Domesday Survey.

4. Ilebr. Gram. Applied to accents used, instead

of stops, to separate clauses.

1874 Davidson Hebr. Gram. (18^2) 27 These are the main
tlistnictive accents, and by stopping at theni .. the reader

will do justice to tlie sense.

a. sb, 1. A distinguishing mark or quality; a

characteristic.

1816 Kkatinge Trax'. (1817) I. 189 The red umbrella, the

distinctive of royalty here. 1836 Col. Wiseman .SV. ff AV//^.

1. iii. 173 An intermediate class, posses-iing, to a certain

decree, the distinctives of the extremes.

2. Ucbr. Gram. A distinctive accent : see A. 4.

1874 Davidson Hebr. Gram. (1892) 27 A distinctive of

lej,s power ihanZakeph is '("'p'lha. 1887 .-JMi'w.rww 17 Dec.

8-'o/i As considerable attention is paid to the [HeWew]
accents, the author should know that iiphca \^ not a minor
distinctive, but one of the four kings or great distinctives.

Distinctively (distir)ktivli), adv, [f. prec.

+ -LV -.] In a distinctive manner,

1, With distinguishing ojxrration or effect; in a

way that makes a distinction ; so as to distinguish ;

separately, severally.

x6io Mirr. Mag. 855 (R.) Her (Queen Elizabeth's] sweet

tongue coiiM speake distinctively Greek, I.atin, Tuscane,
.Spanish, French, and Duich. a 1677 Harrow Serm. Wks.
1686 II. xxxiv. 492 To what end also di>th he distinctively

assign a peculiar dispensation of operations to the Father,

of ministeries to the Son, of gifts to the Holy Ghost ? 1797
Monthly Mn^. Jan. 52 He determined to blend, in a single

tableau, all the different colourings of truth which he had
long before pourtrayed distinctively. x9*$ Colhbidck Aids

A'^T/. (18481 I. 168 Contemplated distinctively in reference

to formal (or al»tract) truth, it is the S^culative Reason.

1833 Chalmers Const. Man (1B35) I. ii. 129 Ere we see

clearly and distinctively. 1841 Mvers Cath. Ph. ni. 5 38.

136 Not only. .Facts, but also, .what may !)e distinctively

termed Truths, or technically Doctrines. 1863 E. V. Nealk
Annl. Ph. f^ Nat. 61 The individual rose has become to us

one among many roses e^ch of which may be thought of

as distinctively colored.

2. In a distinguishing manner; characteristically

as distinct from others
; i)eculiarly.

1871 Fhkkman Hist. Ess. (1872) 37 If we can suppose
a distinctively .Saxon settlement in the north. x^3 4
MoGURiDGK Ants <y spiders Suppl. 168 The seeds of the

distinctively spring and summer-flowering plants. 1881

Sat. Rex: 23 July loi/i There is nothing distinctively

Christian . . in Gothic architecture. 1885 Clodd Mytfis ^
Dr. I. viii. 134 Legends and traditions .. invested with a
purity and majesty distinctively Hebrew.
•13. VDislinclly. Obs.
163J .Smaks. Oth. 1. iii. 155 (2. 3. 4. Fos.) Whereof by
larcels she had something heard, Hut not distinctively

[Qq. inteiitiiiely, Fo. 1 inhtinctiuelyj.

Xtisti'nctiveness. [f. as prec. + -ness.]

1. The quality of l>€ing distinctive : distinctive

force, tendency, oj^ration, effect, or character.
(T 1679 T. GftouwiN Wks. III. 11. 13 (R.) The distinctive-

ness is imported . . in the article put to each, tow irorpos of
the Father, tou i»tou of the Son, toi/ oyiov trMu/iaTM, of the

Holy Ghost. 1811 I.ockhart Valerius III. vi. 145 As if

what I saw were still present in all the distinctiveness of
reality. 1876 J. Pahkf.r Paracl. \. vi. 04 Preaching should
never lose its distinctiveness; it shoulu stand apart. s8^
Times 6 Mar. 6/3 They have electric lights transcending in

power and di:>tiiictivcness everything on lhi» side of the

. .Channel.

+ 2. Power of distinguishing or discriminating

;

discernment. Obs.

1667 DicBV Elvira i. in Hazl. Dodsley^ XV, 22 Thou art

an ass, and want'st distinctiveness '1 wixt love and love :

that was a love of sport To keep the serious one in

breath.

I>i8tilICti*vit7. rare. [f. as prec. + -ITT.]

=.- DiSTINXTlVKNE.SS.
1836 Eraser's Mag. XIII. 700 In similar' connexion and

distiiictivity exist church and state, Ciod and nature.

Distinctly (Histi-qkili;, adv. [f. Distinct a.

+ -LY -.]

1 1. In a distinct or separate manner ; separately,

individually, severally. Obs.

138a WvcLiF Ecclus. i. 2 The grauel of the se, and the

dropis of reyn, and the da^es of the world, who distinctii

hath noumbrede? 14*5 Eouml. St. Bartholotne^vs 23 Sun-
dry thyngys by ther propyr namys distynctly he callide.

1581 Plttie Cuazzo''s Cir: Conv. w. (1586)54, I will speake
distincilie of those two pointes. 1610 Shaks. Temp. i. ii.

200 On the Top-mast, The Yards and Hore-spritt, would
I flame distinctly, Then nieetc, and ioyne. 1737 Whiston
fnsephus, Anti^. xvi. iv. § 4 Their father .. took each of

them distinctly in his arms.

tb. Distinctly from : so as to be distinguished

from ; in contradistinction to. Obs.

a 168a Sir T. Urowse Tracts (1684) 16 Distinctly from
that he chose plain Fare of Water and the gross Diet of
Pulse.

2. In a distinct or clear manner; without con-

fusion or obscurity ; so as to be clearly perceived

or understood ; with cKar percejHion or under-

standing ; clearly, plainly,

138a WvcLiF S'ek. viii. 8 And thei radden in the boo rf
the lawe distinctii and apcrtli to vnderstonde. 1398 Tkevisa
Barth. De P. R. 111. xvii. (1495) 63 Though a thinge be
r>ght tofore the eye, yf it be to ferre therfrom, it is not
dystynctly knowe. 1535 Coverdale fsa. xxxiL 4 The
vnparfite tunge shal speake planely and distinctly. 1604
Shaks. Oth. 11. iii. 290, I remember a masse of things, but

nothing distinctly. 1709 Steele & Addison Tatter

No. 103 F 13 He could sec nothing distinctly. 1858 D. W.
Holmes Ant. Breakf.-t. xi. no, I tried to speak twice

without making myself distinctly audible. 1M3 Fbocde
:^hort Stud. IV. I. X. 112 They did not know, perhaps,

distinctly wliat they meant to do.

b. In mod. use (chiefly with adjs. or adjectival

phrases) : In a way clear to the mind or percep-

tion; clearly, unmistakably, decidedly, indubitably.

(Cf. Distinct a. 3 c.)

i^ KiNGSLEv Lett. (1878) I. at An object which was
distinctly not political. 1868 Freeman Sorm. Catuj. (1876)

II. vti. 133 One would have thought that horses were
distinctly in the way. 1873 IJlack Pr. Thutc xiv. 217 The
young American lad>^ had distinctly the best of it. 187*
Green Short Hist. iii. % \. 114 The English court had
become the centre of a distinctly secular literature. 1893
Critic {\3. S.) II Mar. 147/1 Now the favorite .slang word
of literature is 'distinctly'. Heroines arc now 'distinctly

re.;al ' in their -bearing, and there is about the heroes

a manner that is 'distinctly fine '.

Distinctness (^distigktncs). [f. as prec. +
-NESS.]

1. The condition or quality of being distinct or

different ; separateness ; individuality.

1668 H. More Div. Dial. in. x. (1713) 200 The opinion

of the Immortality of the Soul and personal distinctness of

the deceased in the other life. 1678 Cudwortii Intcll.

Sysi. 37 (R.) To assert the soul's immortaliiy. together with

its incorporcity or distinctness from the body. 1863 King-
lake CV/wm > 1876) I. viii. 116 Tlw Turkish Government
was .. sensible of the distinctness of the 'nations' held

under its sway. 1890 [see Distinctiok q].

2. The condition or quality of fjcing distinct or

clear ; clearness, ])lainncs>. a. As a quality of

the object : Capability of being clearly perceived

or iindcrstootl.

1668 WiLKiNS Real Char. 413 The Character here pro-

posed, .the Facility, Comliness and Distinctness of it. 1794
Home in Phil. Trans. I.XXXV. 9 Judging of distinctness

by the legibility of the letters. 1871 L. Stephen Playgr.

hnr. xi. (1894) 271 In the evening; light each ridge and
peak, stands out with startling distinctness. 1875 Jowett
Plato (cd, 2) V. 105 To use the lyre on account of the dis-

tinctness of the notes.

b. As a quality of i>erception or thought : cf.

DiHTiNCT a. 3d.

1654 Z. Coke Loeick (1657) 5 Our understanding cannot

..certainly determine to comprehend the natures of things

with distinctnesse- 1794 Home in Phil. Trans. I.XXXV.
21 The distinctness with which an object is seen when
the eye is first fixed ujwn it. 1837 WnKwell Hist,

Induct. Sc. (1857) I. 51 A decree of hesitation .. which ..

shows the absence of all scientific distinctness of thought.

t Disti'nctor. obs. rare. [a. L. distitutor^

agent-n. from distingu?re to DisTiNtiUiSH.] One
who draws a distinction ; a distinguisher.

1577STANVHVRST Descr. Irel. i. in Ilolinsh. (15B7) II. lo/i

They would be named Ireland men, but in nowise Irish-

men. But certcs..such curious distinctors may be. .resem-

bled to the foolish butcher, that oflTred to haue sold his

mutton for fifteenc grots, and yet would not take a

crowne.

t Disti'ncture. Obs. rare. [f. Distinct a. +

-UHK.] ^ Distinction, Distinctness.
1846 WoKCKSTEK cites EdtH. Rex'.

+ Disti'ngue* v. Obs. Also 4 distyngCe, 4 5

distingwe, 6 Sc. distuing. [MIL disting-en,

dislingue-H, a. K. distingue-r \\},\\\ c. in Littrt;),

I

ad. L. distinguhe to Distinuuisu, f. (/i-, Dis- I



DISTINGUil. 527 DISTINGUISHED.

v stingith'e orig. 'to prick or stick', but found

only in sense 'to extinguish'.] = Distinguish (in

various senses).

(Z Z340 HamI'ole Psalter Prol., pis boke is distyngid in

thris fyfty psalme>. c 1374 Chauckr Boeih. 11. pr. v. 47
Art t>ou distingwett and embclised by J>e spryngyng flouresV

1*1380 Wvcr.iF Serni. Scl. Wks. II. 202 Here we moten
distingue blame fro li^t synne. ^1460 Forikscuk Abs. ^
Lim. Man. \, (1885) 110 In tho dayis j-cginifu poUiiiUin
tt regah'i was distyngiied a reg;iminc tantnm ri'gnU'. 1596
Dalhympi.e Leslie's Hist, Scot. iv. 387 (^uairto thric or
four distiiing or define J in this speikiiig.

[| DistiugU^ (<b'st|ngt'\ a. [!*'. distingue! Dis-
TiNGUiiSHEi), jia. pplc. of dislinguer to Distin-

guish.] Distinguished {^sp. in reference to ap-

pearance or mnnncr) ; having an air of di:?tinction.

1813 Byron in Moore Li/e (18^2) If. 290 (Stanf.) Every
thing distingue is welcome there. 1833 C. HtAiii Bk,
Beauty (18^7) 159 A tall, elegant, young man, of the most
tlistiM,^it t' appco-runce. 1841 Thackfuay Misc. AVi'. 11885)

381 That snowy napkin coquettishly arranged round the
kidneys gave them a distingue air. 1873 I.oweli, Lett.

(1894) II. 89 He is a distingue peison in a high sense, with
a real genius for looking like a gentleman.

Distinguish (^lii^ti-qgwij), v. [f. P*. disli?t-

guer or I., distingttere (see Di.sTiNra:E), with the

ending -ish, ctymologically appropriate to repre-

sentatives of V. verbs in -ir, -iss-anl. Cf. K.\TIN-

GUI9H.]

I. Transitive senses.

f 1. To divide into parts or portions separate

in space or time. Obs.

1609 Bible (Douay) Exod. xxxvi. 35 A veile of hiacinth.

.

with embrodered worke, varied and distinguished. x6io
Histrio-m. 1. 200 The face of heaven . , is distingnisht into
Regions .. fil'd with sundry sorts of starres. 1618 lioi-TON

Florus r. ii. 8 Hee . . distingui-sht the yeere into twelve
Months. 1650 Fuller Pis^ah n. vi. 149 In the third day
..this lower globe was distinguished into earth and water.
X695 Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth i. (1723) 6 The Stone.

.

was distinguished into Strata or Layers. 1709-39 V. Man-
DEY Syst. J\ftttk., Geogy. 540 Geography is a Doctrine
shewing the Reason of Distinguishing, and Measuring the
E.irth.

t b. To divide or separate {from something else,

or from each other). Obs.

1648 Gage Jl'est Ind. xiii. 69 We cannot certainly avow
this America to be continent, nor certainly afiirme it to be
an Island, distinguished from the old world. 1658 A. Fux
IVnrtz* Sitrg. u. xi. 89 The Mldriffe, which distinguishelh
the Lungs from the Breast. 1697 Dryijen ^irg. Georg. iv.

194 No Fences parted Fields, nor Marks nor Bounds Dis-
tinguished Acres of litigious Grounds.

t c. To divide by points ; to punctuate. Obs.
"657 J- Smith Myst. Khet. 268 The Points or Notes used

by the Learned in distinguishing writing, .are not the least

part of Orthography. 1699 Hentley Phal. 266 Thus the
words are to be pointed, which have hitherto been falsly

distinguish'd.

2. To divide into classes or species ; to class,

classify.

1581 J. Bell Haddon's Ans-w. Osor. 186 Your schoolemen
do distinguislie into workes done, and works to be done.
S614 Bi*.^ Hall Recoil, Treat. 698, I might distinguish
this service into halntuall and actuall. 1762 Goldsm.
at. /K, XXV. P3 The intiabitants were, .distinguished into
artisans and soldiers. 1774 — Nat. Hist. (1862J I. iv. iii.

423 Mr. BufTon distinguishes this species into two kinds.

1831 R. Knox Clognet's Anat. 690 The branches which the
radial artery gives to the forearm are distinguished into
anterior, posterior, external, and internal.

3. To mark as different or distinct ; to separate

(things, or one thing y)w« another^! by distinctive

marks ; to indicate the difference of or between ; to

make or constitute a difference in, to differentiate.

_ 15^6 Fleming Panopl, Epist. 236 Every several Epistle
is distinguished with this mark l"). 1611 Bible Transl.
Pre/, I By the first ICiuilitie] we are distinguished from
bruit-beasts led by sensualitie. 1638 Sir T. Herbert 'Jrav.
(ed. 2) 228 To tincture their nailes and faces with vermillion,
serving .. to distinguish them from the vulgar sort. 1781
GihTiOS Decl. ^ F. III. 64 The deaths of his two rivals were
distinguished only by the difference of their characters.

1876 J. Parker Paracl, r. xvi. 250 'I'he ' manifestation of
the Spirit '..distinguisheshuman life from all other creature-
dom below it.

b. To mark, as a distinctive mark or character
does ; to be a characteristic of; to characterize.
1600 J. PoRv tr. Leo's Africa 1. 3 Mount Atlas . . begin-

neth westward at that place, where it distinguishelh the
Ocean by the name of Atlanticus. i66a J. Davies tr.

Olearius' Voy. Ambass. 206 Square stones . . set up-an-end,
to distinguish the Graves of private Persons. 1780 Harris
/^/i/Zij/.Aw^.Wks. 1 1841)456 DitTerent portions ofthis age [the
dark age] have been distinguished by different descriptions

;

sucli as Sxculum Monotheleticum^ Sxculum Eiconoclasti-
cum, Sic. 1849 Macaulav Hist. Eng. I. 321 He .. was dis-
tinguished by many both of the good and of the bad quali-
ties wliich belong to aristocrats.

4. To recognize as distinct or different; to sepa-
rate mentally (things, or one thing from another)

;

to perceive or note the diffeience between (things)

;

to draw a distinction between.
15*5" I- Norton Calvin's Inst. 111. 192 Can true repentance

stande without faythe? No. But though they can not be
seuered, yet they must be distinguished. 1590 Siiaks.
Com. En: \. \. 53 Two goodly sonnes . . the one so like the
other, As could not be distinguish'd but by names. 1684
R. H. School Recreat. 88 Endeavour to distinguish the
Notes of a Peal of Bells, one from another while Ringing.
1713 Berkeley Hylas <^ P. iii. Wks. 1871 I. 322, I can
distuiguish gold, for example, from iron. 1809 W. Irving

Knickerh. iii. ix. (1849) 191 ^^ 's scarcely possible to distin-

guish the truth from the hction. 1887 Max MiiLLF.it Sc. 'Ph.

29 'I'liat very common error that things which can be dis-

tinguished can therefore claim an independent existence.

t b. To make a distinction in or with respect

to ; €sp.^ in scholastic use, to draw distinctions be-

tween various meanings of (a word or statement)
;

lioiice, to do aiK^ay, or out of, bring into (something)

l>y making subtle distinctions. Obs.
1581 J. Bell Haddon's Ans-.v. Osor. 168 h, I deny the

Major of this Argument. In the Minor I distinguish tliis

word Neccssitie. //'/(/. i8''i Sodoe the schoolemen expound,
and distiiiguishe it. 1643 Milton Divorce 11. xi. Wks. 1738
1. 196 That Proverljial Sentence, .which alsothe Peripatetics
do rather distinguish than deny. 1689-92 Locke Toleration
iv. Wks. 1727 III. 465 Vou have distinguish'd yourself into

a false Retreat. 1703 Die Fok Let. to I/oiv in Misc. 328
That, .they be not distinguished out of their Reason and
Religion by the Cunning and Artifice of Words. 1748
Richardson Clarissa (181 1) L viii. 54 I'hus by subtilty and
cunning aiming to distinguish away my duty.

c. To separate as a distinct item.
1866 Rogers Agric. ^ Prices I. xxi. 530 Items wliich used

to lie distinguished are lumped in one general sum. 1885
Times (Weekly ed.) 6 Mar. 14 'r To consider whether the
cost of tlie railway could be distingiiislieil from the olher
expenditure.

6. To perceive distinctly or clearly (by !-iglit,

hearing, or other bodily sense) ; to ' make out' by
looking, listening, etc. ; to recognize.

1593 Shaks. Liter. 1785 No man could distinguish what
he said. 1605 — Lear iv. vi, 215 Euery one heares that,

which can distinguish sound. 1660 F. Brooke tr. I.e Blanc's
Tniv. 249 We saw the form of a body covered with linnen,

without being able to distinguish more. 1726 Adv, Capt.
R. Boyle 31 When they were near enough, I could distin-

guish them to be three handsome Women. 1791 Mrs. Rad-
cLiii'E Rovi. Porest i, He distinguished the voices of men
in the room alxjve. 1856 Sir B. Brodie Psychol. Inq. I. v.

1S2 An eagle . . can distinguish objects at a distance at
which they would be to us altogether imperceptible.

6. To single out, notice specially; to pay parti-

cular attention to, honour with special attention.

arch.

1607 Davies 1st Let. to Earl Salisbury {\-]%i) 228 My Lord-
Deputy . . did presently distinguish the business that was to

be done. 170a Rowe Tamerl. Ded., I cannot help Distin-
guishing the last Instance very particularly. 1748 Cuesi erf.
Lett. (1792) II. cli. 35 His Polish Majesty has distinguished
you. I hope you received that mark of distinction with
respect and witli steadiness. 1779 Johnson Let. to Mrs.
y/irrt:/^ 6 Apr., Do not let new friends supplant the old;
they who lirst distinguished you have the best claim to your
attention. 1848 Dickens Donibey 363 If [they] would do
him the honour to look at a little bit of a shrubltery. they
would distinguish him very much. 1851 Ruskin Stones
Ven. (1874) I. Pref. ii. 12 The work of the Marchese Sel-
vatico is . . to be distinguished with respect.

7. To make prominent, conspicuous, remarkable,
or eminent in some respecL (In the quols. from
Dryden, involving the notion of adornment; cf.

Distinct a. 4.) Now usually refi. 01 pass.
1600 J. Poky tr. Leo's Africa 11. 376 Nature having dis-

tinguished it with rivers, harbours and most commodious
bales. 1692 Dryden State Ittnoc. iv. i, The ruddy fruit, dis-

tinguished o'er with gold. 1700 — Cymon ^- Iph. 96 Not
|

more distinguished by her purple vest Ihan by the charming
features of her face. 1741 Chesterf. Lett. (1792) I. Ixxiv.

205 At dinner his awkwardness distinguishes itself particu-
larly. 1776 Gibbon Decl. ^- P\ I. xiii. 268 He had distin-

guished nimselfon every frontier of the empire. 1823 Lamb
Elia Scr. II. Poor Relation, A peculiar sort of sweet pudding
..distinguished the days of his coming. 1881 J. Russell
Haigs V. 108 Robert Haig distinguished himself in the
battle by taking Lord Evers a prisoner,

II. Intransitive senses.

8. To make or draw a distinction ; to perceive

or note the difference between things ; to exercise

discernment; lo discriminate, a. absol. (in quot.

1647, with clause.)
i6ia Bacon Ess., Studies (Arb.) 13 If his Wit be not Apt

to distinguish or find differences, let him Study the Schoole-
men.

_ 1647 Saltmarsh Sparkl. Glory Ep. Ded. (1847) 7 Dis-
tinguishing to ye, that their Ordination was from the Bishops,
as Ministers, not_ as Bishops, 1825 Coleridge Aids Refl.
xxvi. (1836)22 It is a dull and obtuse mind that must divide in
order to distinguish ; but it is a still worse, that distinguishes
in order to divide. 1861 Maine /i«c. jL/r^yiii. (1876) 52The
propensity to distinguish characteristic of a lawyer.

b, Wwh. betiveett \ =4. (The usual construction.)
1604 Shaks. 0th. 1. iii. 314 Since I could distinguish be-

twixt a Benefit, and an Iniurie. 1736 BuTLER.^«rt/. 11. vii.

Wks. 1874 I. 261 A cap.icity of distinguishing between truth
and falsehood. 1879 Harlan Eyesight v. 64 A locomotive
engineer who cannot distinguish between red and green,
does not know the difference between danger and safety.

t e. To distinguish of: to make distinctions

with regard to (something), esp. in scholastic use

(=:4b) ; to perceive or note the difference between
(things) = 4, 8 b ; to judge of, discriminate between.
'Jo distinguish upon : to make (scholastic or subtle)

distinctions with regard to. Obs.
a 1592 H. Smith^K^-j. (1866-7) I. 97 To defend usury, they

distinguish upon it, as they distinguish of lying. As tliey
say, there is a pernicious lie, and an officious lie, and a merry
lie, and a godly lie ; so [etc.]. 1593 Shaks. 2 Hen. VI, 11.

i. 12^ Sight may distinguish of Colours; But suddenly to
nominate them all, it is impossible. 1646 H. Lawrence
Comm. Angells 177 They have a certaine taste . . by which
they can distinguish of food. 1650 Fuller Pisgah i. vi. 14
The term navigable must be distinguished on. 1703 Rules
0/ Civility/ 124 Able to judge and distinguish of Stiles,

f 9. intr. (for refl^ To become distinguished or

differentiated. Obs. rare.

1649 Jer. Taylor Gt. Exemp. 199 (L.) The little embryo
, .first distinguishes into a Utile knot, and that in time will

be the heart, and then into a bigger bundle.

Distinguishable (disti-qgwijab'l), a. [f. prec.

+ -AULE.]

1. Capable of being distinguished, separated, or

discriminated from others or from one another;

of which the difference can he perceived or noted.

1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. Ii. § i They are by these their

seuerall properties, .distinguisliabie from each other. 167X
Milton /'. AV iii. 424 A race, .distinguishable scarce From
dentils, but by circumcision. 1739 Hume Hum. Nature i.

vii. (1874) I. 326 Whatever objects are different are distin-

guishable. 1855) Geo. Eliot A. Bcde 29 Love of this sort is

hardly distinguishable from religious feeling. 1894 F. Hall
in Nation (N. Y.) LVHI. 427/2 Of the intransiii\e//ir/, in

its sense which is but slightly distinguishable frum that of
depart [etc.].

2. Capable of being divided or classified accord-

ing to distinctive marks ; divisible.

1658 Sir T. Browne Hydriot. i. (1736) 8 Two Pounds of
Bones distinguishable in Skulls, Kilts, Jaws, Thigh-buiies,

and Teeth, /z 1704 Locke (J.), A simple idea.. is nut dis-

tinguishable into different ideas. 1844 H. H. WirsoN Urit

.

India I. 433 The various tinnres . . [are] distinguishable into

two principal classes. 1B6S M. Bahishn Acudeiii. Or^^. v.

122 'i'he motive and design (T college fuundatioiis is distin-

guishable chionulogically into three jteriods.

3. Capable of being perceived by the senses or

the mind ; discernible, percejitible.

1611 'I'ouRNEUR Ath. Trag. v. ii. Wks. 1878 I. 143 The
very least Distinguishable syllable I speake. 1651 BicGS
Neiv Disp. p 301 Oftentimes but a gentle breath is fLit, and
sometimes scarce distinguishable. 1760 .Swiniun in Phil.
Trans. LI I. 94 .\ very distinguishable Mock-Sun, opposite
to the true one. 1850 Robertson Serin. Ser. 111. i. (1872) 10
Even in slander itself, perversion as it is, the interest of man
in man is still distinguishable. 1853 Kane Crinnell P.xp.

xxxi. 271 The high land . . took . . a distinguishable outline.

t 4. Worthy of distinction ; eminent, remarkable,

noteworthy. Obs.

1720 Wei. [ON Suffer. Sou ofGod I. V\i:{. 14 Distinguish-

able for their Singular and Exemplary Piety. 1740 .Mrs.

M. Whitewav Let. Pope in Swift's ll'ks. 1778 XVI II. 2-^9

Extolling your genius . . or admiring your distinguishable

virtue. 1762 tr. Busching's .Syst. Geog. III. 17.; 'I'he villa

Hadriani is the most distinguishable and celebrated. 1824
L. Murray Eng. Gritni. (td. 5) I. 70 That which is nearly
coniiectL-d with us.. becomes eminent or distinguishable in

our eyes, .though, in itself . . of no partiailar importance.

+ 5. Serving to distinguish ; distinctive. Obs. rare.

1665 Manley iifotius' Low C. ll-'arrcs 297 Clear Day-
light appearing, turned the Invention of their distinguish-

al)le Mark against themstlvts ; for being thereby certainly

known, they were as certainly ^hiin.

Hence Distingpiishableuess, the quality or fact

of being distinguishable.

1730 6 Bailey (folio), Distinguishableness, capableness of
being distinguished. 1893 Graphic 4 Feb. 107/1 The chief
merit of all the new coins is their distinguishableness one
from another.

Disti'ngtiisliably, adv, [f. prec. + -i.y -.]

In a distingtiishablc manner; in such a w.ay as to

be discriminated or perceived
;
perceptibly; f emi-

nently, remarkably \obs.).

1704 in Lond. Gaz. No. 4057/2 Blessings . . which make us
distinguishably happy beyond any part of the World. 1703
F, Hauksbke in PhiL Trans. XXV. 2175 Parts of the
Tubes.. were distinguishably Red. « 1794 Sir W. Jones
in Asiatic Res. (1799) IV. 264 We have both species, .in this

province ; but they melt, scarce distinguishably, into each
other.

Distinguished (disti-i}gwi_ft},///. a, [f. Dih-
TINfU'ISH V. + -ED '.]

fl. Separate, individually distinct. Obs.

1609 TotRNEUR Eun. Poem Sir E". I'ere 466 They want
that competent required space For ev'ry power in a distin-

guished place To work in order. 1652 Crasfiaw Delights
Muses 83 She Carves out her dainty voice. .Intoa thousand
sweet distinguish'd tones. 1715-20 Pope Iliad xn. 99 The
forces part in five distinguish'd bands. 1813 T. Busuv
Lucretius I. 210 Distinguished seed each separate kind
supplies.

t 2. Clearly perceived or perceptible; clear, dis-

tinct; marked, pronounced. Obs.

1700 Dryden Fables, Theodore <s- Hon. 106 The noise .

.

approaching near With more distinguish'd notes invades his

ear. 1703 Kowe Ulyss. i. i. 343 Mark him from the rest with
must distinguish'd Hatred. 1782 Miss Burnev Cecilia 111.

vii, Mrs. Delvile received her with the most distinguished
politeness.

t3. Differentiated from others by character or

quality; special, distinctive, characteristic. Obs,

1736 Butler Anal. 11. vii. 376 The Jews . . appear to have
been in fact the people of God in a distinguished sense.

1794 Sullivan Vieiv Nat.W.\ii, The various opinions.,
have respectively had their distinguished merits. 1813 T.
Busby Lucretius I. Comment, vi, Amid this general praise

. . two expressions demand my distinguished notice.

4. Possessing distinct ion ; marked by conspicuous

excellence or eminence ; remarkable, eminent

;

famous, renowned, celebrated ; of high standing

(social, scientific, or other). (Formerly of ac-

tions, occasions, reputation, etc. ; now almost
always of persons.)

1714 Mandeville Fab. Bees (1724) 178 This awing of the
multitude by a distinguished manner of living. 1724 War-
burton Tracts (1789) 20 He has now three Children ..

on whom he has bestowed the most distinguished Educa-
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tion. i77t Miss Wilkes Let. in M'ilkcs Corr. (1805) IV.

103 My reception here was as distinguished as at lieal, and
very handsome even nt Portsmouth. 1800-24 CAMrBKLL
Dream vi, Worth itself is but a charter To be mankind's
distinguish'd martyr. x8i8 JAs. Mill lirit. India 11. iv. v.

ai2 The making of a new Nabob, the most distinguished of

all occasions for presents. 1649 Macaulav Hiit. Eng. I.

319 The modern country gentleman, .receives a liberal edu-
cation, passes from a distinguished school to a distinguished

college. 1894 Mrs. H. Waki> Marceitn II. 256 Four or five

distinguished guests, including the Conservative Premier.

b. Having an air of distinction, stylish ; «=Dis-

TINGl'6.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) III. 357 Known by her
clothes—her person, her features, so distinguished ! i8a6
Disraeli l-'iv. Grey iir. i. oi Mr. Cleveland was tall and dis-

tinguished. 1873 Mrs. H. King Disciples, Ugo Hassi \\\.

(1877) 257 He was Though far from handsome, a distin-

guished man . . an ornament Of drawing-rooms.
Comb. 1852 James Aj^ncs Sorrel {iZdo) I. 225 He was a

' very . . distinguished-looking man.

Distinguishedly disti-ijgwijtli), adv. [f.

prcc. + -LV -.] Ill a distinguished manner; with

distinction.

+ 1. Distinctly, specially, expressly, Obs.

x68o Ans-,v. Stillift^eet's Serm. 9 Whether the Diocesan
Bishop be di-.tingiiisliedly named. 1746 W. Hohsi.ey Fool
No. 63 f I Thc-n is there not any [trade] wherein the
Operators so distinguishedly disagree. 1803 in Sf>irit Pub.
JrnU. (18041 VTI. 155 His worth and his merits having been
the more di^tinguishedly ascertained.

2. In a distinguished manner; with conspicuous

or special excellence; eminently.
ai745 Swift 4 Last Years of Queen \. \VTis. 1778 XII.

26 'J his address was presented . , and received an answer
distinguishedly gracious. 1816 Kkatisge Trav. (1817)
II. 149 An intended voy.ige by some person distinguishedly
fitted for the undertaking. 1855 Dokan Iiauoxicr Queens
II. iv. 76 There was no ship tliat bore herstlf . . more dis-

tinguishedly in the fray.

Distrngaisher. [f. Distinguish v. + -kr i.]

One who or that which distinguishes, in various

senses : see the verb.

1599 Porter Angry Worn. Ahingd. in HazI, DodsleyWX.
367 Mine ear, sound's true distinguisher. X646 StR T.
Brownk Pseud. Ep. \T. iv. 290 'I'his distinguisher of times.

.

the Sun. 1763 Johnson in Boswell/./7i* 1^ July,A philosopher
may know that it is merely aformof denial ; but few servants
are such nice distinguishers. 1863 J. G. Murimiy Comm.
Gen. \. 18 The heavenly Ixxlies"become . . the distinguishers

, . of day and night . . of seasons and years.

Disti'nfnishing, vbl. sb, [ing i.] The
action of tne vU Distinguish, in various senses.

1587 GoLniNG De Mornay xiv. 200 The vniting of all these
powers together is with such distinctness, and the distin-

guishing of them is with such vniun. 1650 Flllkr Pisgah
1. viii. 22 The distinguishing of this land into seven nations.

1883 Jml. Anthropol. Inst. 369 Based on the distinguishing
of differences.

Disti'ngTlishing,///- a. [f. as prec. + -ING 2.]

That distinguishes.

1. Constituting a difference; serving to distinguish

or mark off from others ; distinctive, characteristic ;

sometimes in stronger sense, That renders (a j^er

son, etc.) distinguished or.eminent.
x686 J. ScoTTC"//r. Li/e{\T^i) HI. 238 Such as freely sub-

mitifd thcni-sflves to the distinguishing Laws of that Com-
munion, by which they were separated from all other
Nations. vji% Adijison Sped. No. 279 f 4 Milton's chief
Talent, and indeed his distinguishing Kxcellence, lies in the
Sulilimity of his Thoughts. 1^95 Nklson in Nicolas Disp.

(1845) II. 64 'Ihe command rests with me ; and very probably
I shall be ordered to hoist a Distinguishing Pendant. 1893
Bookman June 85 '2 It is Mr. N.'s distinguishing merit
that he knows what he can do, and . . does that efTiciently.

2. That ]K'rceives differences or makes distinctions

between things ; discriminating.
X697 Potter Aniiq. Greece ni. iv. (1715^ 48 Tlierc is scarce

an>^ Passage in . . ancient Poetry, which does not . . disgust
their curious and distinguishing palates. 1743 Richardson
Pamela \\\. 244 Kncotniums given me by two Ladies
of such distinguishing Judgment. 18^ THt:Ncii Mirac.
xxix. (1862) 393 Heloved with a distinguishing human affec-

tion 'Nlartlia, and her sister, and Lazarus',

f 3, That confers distinction or sj^ecial favour.

1670 DeiTout Commuu. (1688) 195 The disiinguisliing gootl-

iiess of the great and holy (rod . . in making me a reasonable
creature, his servant, his son. 1719 De Koe Crusoe (1840)
I. vi. 105 The distinguishing goodness of the Hand which
had preserved me.

Disti'iignishingly, adv. [f. prec. + -ly 2.]

In a. distinguishing manner ; discriminatingly ; in

a way that serves to distinguish, by way of dis-

tinction, distinctively ; markedly, specially, emi-

nently.

a 1660 Hammond ]Vks. IV. 504 (R.), If we oljservc distin*

cuishinnly. i6^t IJrverlkv Ihous. Years Kingd. Christ \
The. .Constitution of the Church of England, as it is distin-

gutshingly . . stiled, 1713 4 PorE /-*/. to Addison 30 Jan.,
Some calling me a 'l"ory, because the Heads of that

Party have lieen distinguishiiigly favourable to me. 1774
tr. Ilelvetius' Child ofNature II. 202 A man in his person
distinguishingly favoured by Nature. 1856 (.)lmstku Slave
States 28 [They] seemed to me to have lost all distinguish-
ingly African peculiarity of feature.

JJlSti'Xlgilisluiient. Now rare or Obs. [f.

Distinguish + -mknt.]

1. The action of distinguishing or fact of being
distinguished; distinction; also r^^wtr. something
serving to distinguish. (Common in 17th c.l

1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 1. (1623) 47 By distinguish-

mentofall their properties and parts. 1611 Shaks. ^^Vw/. T.

II. i. 86 Least Barbarisme.. Should a like Language vse to

all degrees. And mannerly distinguishment It-aue out, Be-
twi.vt the Prince and Bei^ger. 1651 Biggs Seiu Disp. P297
(TheyJ have no sexuall distinguishments. 1709 Brit. AjH>llo

11. Supernum. No. 6, 2/2 That one grand distinguishment
of Nature. 1855 Sikglkton Virgil II. 372 Ye progeny of
Daucus, full alike.. past distinguishment By their own
parents. Ibid. 529.

t 2. Clear discernment, distinct perception. Obs.

1642 Sir E. Dkking Sp. on Relig. 86 When you can bring
the object of one sence to fall under the notion and dis-

tinguishment of another sence ; so that the eye may as well

see a Name or sound, as theeare can heare it.

t Disti'tle, V. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 7 a -f- Title
j^.] traits. To deprive of title ; to disentitle.

1599 B. Jonson Cynthia's Ret', iv. ii, That were the next
way to dis-litle myself of honour.

II Di'stoiua, Di'stomuxa. Zool. [mod.L.,

Gacrtner 1775, f.Gr. 5t'aTo/i09,-oi', double-mouthed,
f. 5.- twice + (TTOfta, pi. arofMra mouth. The form
distoma has ]>1. disto'mala ; dislotnunty \A. distoma.
The etymological form is Disiomum repr. (Jr. SiaTOfioy ;

Distoma .^s a neuter, with pi. Distomata is absurd, such a
form .IS &i<rTOfiaj 'OnaTo, being impossible in Gr. But Dis-
toma as a fem. of imxlern formation, would be admissible.)

A genus of digenetic Tiematoda. parasitic worms
or flukes, having two suckers (whence the name'^,

of which numerous species infest the alimentary

canal, liver, etc., of vertebrates, the l>est-known

being the liver-fluke (/). kepaticttm wliich causes

rot in sheep. It is the typical genus of the family

Dislomidx.
1851-^ Mavne Expos. Lex.y Distoma.^ Zool.^ name of a

genus of the Kntozoa Trematodea, in which there is a
.sucker at the anterior extremity of the mouth, and a cup
a little posterior to it on the venter. 1871 T. R. Jo.\>:s

Anim. Kingd. (ed. 41 158 The now tailless animal assumes
the appearance of a Distoma or fluke. 1876 tr. lYagmr's
Gen. Pathol. 120 The young . . in the distomata go through
a cumpticated alternate generation connected with meta-
morphosis. 1884 Public Opinion 12 Sep'. 331/1 Death caused
by. .di!*tom.-i. 1888 Roli.kston & Jacksom Anim, Li/e 643
On the oral extrt.mity ofsome si>ecies oi Distomum,
attrib. X885 W. RoBFRTS Urinary ,y Renal Dis. \\\. xili.

(ed. 4> 650 We no longer doubt that the symptoms were
produced by distoma-processes.

Hence Distoinian, a member of the family /)/V-

tofnidiVy or group Dislomca.
1876 Beneden's Anim. Parasites 45 Worms which have

less freedom, like the Distomians, are sometimes both mess-
mates and parasites.

Distomatous (dist^-matss)^ a. [f. mod.L.
distoma, -mat-, or its elements (see prec'l -h -ous.]

Having two mouths or suckers; belonging to the

genus Distoma of parasitic worms.
1877 Hlxlev Anat. Inv, Anim. iv. 204 The two lateral

projections, characteristic of Distomatous Redia:, appear.

t DistO'mb, v. Obs. rare. [Dis- 7 a.] trans.

To take out of the tomb, to disentomb.
16x8 (lAt:LE Pract. Tht. (1629)423 His power and vertuc.

,

di>th distombe him.

Distome (di*sti?um). [a. F. distome, ad. mod.
I ,. distoma : see above.] An anglicized form of

Distoma.
1876 BenedetCs Anim. Parasites 84 An Egyptian distome,

which lives in Man. 1888 Roi.lkston & Jackson Anim.
Li/e 648 Von hinstow met with in Gammarus Pnlex a
Distome encysted, a single Distome In each cell.

t Disto*lied, /ti. ///f- Obs. rare, [as if from
a verb *dis(onc : cf. obs. F. destonner * to change
or alter a tune' (Cotgr.).] Rendered out of tone

or tune ; inharmonious.
c 1400 Rom. Rose 4248 Discordaunt ever fro armonyc And

distoiied from melodie.

Distoor, van form of Destour.

Distom (dist(i-jn), fa. pple. rare. [f. Dis- i

^ torn, pa. pple. of Tear z;.] Torn on, severed

by tearing.

1859 Ma.sson Brit. Noi'elists iv. 277 Carrying in it some
oliscurc ideas . . of the infinity whence it feels itself distorn.

+ Disto-rque, v. Obs. rare-^. [ad. L. distor-

qtit'-re : see Distort.]
i6»3 CocKERAM, Distorqued^ wrested.

t Disto'rquement. Oi's. rare. [f. as prec.

^ -MKNT.] NVrilhiiig, contortion.
i6a7-47 Fkltham Resolves i. \xi, 188 Like the distorque-

ments of a departed Conscience.

+ Bisto*rt, ///. a. Obs. [ad. L. distort-uSy pa.

pple. of distorqncre \ sec next.] Distorted (of

whicli it may have been viewed as a shortened

form) ; wry, awry.
1588 J. Read Compend. Method 66 Of the curing of a

distort footc of a chilue. 1596 Spknskr F. Q. v. xii. 36 Her
face was ugly, and her mouth distort. 1605 A. Wahken Set.

ftshness H 'orld in Farr .S'. /'. 7aj. /(1848) 82 Jhus 1 .. Home-
ward convert a distort countenance. x64a H. Moke Song
0/Soul 1. III. ixx, With monlci's mouth distort.

Distort (distfT-Jt), V. [f. L, distort- ppl. stem
of distorquere to twist different ways, distort, f.

Dis- I -^torquere to twist : cf. ExToRT.].

f 1. trans. To twist, wrench, or turn to one side,

or out of the straight position, Obs.
ai63i Don.se Litany (R.), What distorted thee, And

interrupted evenness with fits 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud.
Lip. IN. XX. -1 56 If you dip a pen in A(|uafortis. .and present it

towards these points, they will . .decUne the acrimony tliercof,

retyring or distorting them to avoid it. c vjmo Gav Birth 0/
Squire -ji Headlong he falls, and on the rugged stone
Distorts his neck.

2. To put out of shape or position by twisting or

drawing awry ; to change to an unnatural shape

;

to render crooked, unshai)ely, or deformed.
'634 (see Distorted]. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 173 p i

Any action or posture, long continued, will distort .. the
limbs. 1836 Marrvat Japhet Ixxiv, His features were dis-

torted with extreme pain, i860 Tyndall Glar. i. i. 5 The
fossils contained in slate-rocks are distorted in shape.

b. To alter the shape of any figure without de-

stroying continuity, as by altering its angles ; to

represent by an image in which the angles or pro-

portions of parts are altered, as by a convex
mirror.

181S-6 J. Smith Panorama Sc. 4" ^^^ !• 429 A large

object, seen through a lens which is very convex, appears
more or less distorted. iSai Suf.llev Prometh. Unb. iv. 383
A many sided mirror, Which could distort to many a shape
of error. Mod. A mirror which distorts the features.

3. ^g. To give a twist or erroneous turn to (the

mind, thoughts, views) ; to pervert or misrepresent

(statements, facts).

c 1586 C'tess Pembroke Ps. cvii. xv. You whose conceites
distorted be, Stand mute ama7ed at the sight. 1665 Glan-
viLt. Scepsis Sci. \\x. 118 Words, .distorted from their com-
mon use, and known significations. 1736 Butlek Anal. t. v.

Wks. 1874 I. 108 Both self love and particular affections .

.

distort and rend the mind. i8s8 D'Israeli Chas. /, I. Pref. 5
To e.stablish a pre<onceived theory . . the historian some-
times distorted facts. 1837 Wukwell Hist. Imiuct. Sc.

I. 58 The caprices of imagination distort our impres>ions.

t 4. intr. I, for reji.) To become twisted or out of

sliaije. Obs. rare.

i68oOtwavC. /I//jr/'«jv. ii. Old Ancharius.-was so violent

..That his l>eard bristled, and his face distorted.

Hence Distorting vbl. sb. and///, a.

1610 lip. Carleton Jurisd. 302 Which distorting of Scrip-

tures is expresly censured by the said learned men. 1819
Shelley Cenci iv. i. 147 As I-rom a distorting mirror. 1874
L. Stephen Hours in Library (1892) II. l 5 Imperfect
images refracted through, .distorting media.

Disto'rted, ///. a. [f. prec. vb. + -ED ^]
1. 'Iwisled out of shape ; drawn awry ; made

crooked ; represented with parts out of proportion,

like the shadows falling obliquely on a surface.

1634 Habington Castara (.\rb.) 130 He who's lifted up by
vice Hath a neighb'ring precipice Dazelinp his distorted eye.

i7x5-»o Pope Iliad xviii. 480 Wide with distorted legs

oblique he goes. 1836 H. Coleridge S'orth. Worthies
Introd. Ess. (1852) 26 'lo.. represent the opinions, .not in the

distorted perspective of their adversaries. 1838 Dickens
NiLh, Nick, ii, He had fixed his eyes upon a distorted fir-

tree.

2. Jig. Turned awry; twisted, wrested.

1641 Milton Ch. Gort. Pref. (1851) 96 The grosse dis-

torted apprehension of decay*d mankinde. 1664 H. More
Afyst. Iniq. 448 Vou see how distorted . . his hxposition
is to the Text. 1818 Cruise Digest led. a) III. 411 ITie

fifth depends upon a distorted authority, and violent as-

sumption.

Hence Bi>to*rtedly aiiv. ; Disto'rtednessl
1684 H. More Ans^ver ^oy There is not the lea-^t Incon-

gruity or distortedness in Mr. Mede's way. a 1688C1 owoKTll
Itnmut. Mor. iv. iv. (R.) To what purpose should they so

violently and disiortedly pervert the natural order? 1831
Biacktv. Mag. XXIX. 1004 A glass that.. would .shew

objects distortedly as well as dimly. 1885 I.. Omphant
Sympneumata x. 152 The sad distortcdncM that she
inherited in entering this world.

Distorter (dist^j-Jtw). [f. Distort w. + -er '.]

One who or that which distorts.

1847 in Craig. 1851-60 Mavnk Expos. Lex.^ Distoritn-^

a twister, or distorter. Afod. Bigotry is a distorter of the
mental virion.

Distortion (dist^J'jJan). [ad. 1^. distortii)n-€mt

n. of action f. distorqttere to Distort. Cf. F. dis-

torsion (Par^, i6th c.).]

1. The action of distorting, or condition of being

distorted, or twisted awry or out of shape ; spec, a

condition of the body or any limb, in which it is

twisted out of the natural shape.

1581 Mfi.caster Positions \\\. (1887) 90 The distortion or

writhing of the mouth. i6aa Wither Mistr. Phtlar. Wks.
(i633>622 Her dainty mouth [is] composed So as there is no
distortion Misbeseemes that sweet proportion. 1^64 Reid
Inquiry vi. { ic. 152 They had never observed distortions

of this kind in the eyes of children. 1804 Ahernethy Surg.
Obs. 202, I could not . .perceive any distortion of the face to

the opposite side. 1834 Medwin Angler in Wales II. 3ix

That . . distortion generally known by the appellation of

club-foot. 1887 O. H. Darwin in Eortn. Rn: Feb. 266

Earthquake waves consist.. of waves or vibrations of com-
pression, and of distortion.

b. Math, and Optics. Any change of shape not

involving breach of continuity, as the distortion of

a circle into an oval, or that of a rectangle into a

rhombus or rhomboid by alteration of the angles,

lengthening or curving of certain lines, etc.

1879 Casselfs Techn. Educ. IV. 333/1 Refractive aberra-

tion, or in other words 'distortion', is common to many
lenses, producing images wherein straight lines are repre-

sented as bulged inwards or outwards. 1885 Osborne
Reynolds in Proc. Brit. Assoc. B<)8 The susceptibility of

such a medium for a state in which the two sets of grains

are in conditions of opposite distortions.

C concr. A distorted form or image.
i8jo Shelley Witch of Atlas Ixii. 3 But other troubled

forms of sleep she saw . . Distortions foul of supernatural awe.
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1851 "SiCHOL A rc/tit. I/eaz'. 59 Instead of an image of the

object, will yield only a distortion. 1867 A. Hakhy S/r C,

Bayyy vii. 244 Some remains of the objectionable distortion

at the entrance from S. Stephen's Hall.

2. A temporary twist awry, a twisting or writhing

movement ; a contortion.

1718 Prior Poitwrts By his distortions he reveals his pains.

X752 Johnson Katnbkr Ho, 188 p 4 What the Latins call,

the Sardinian I.augliter, a distortion of the face without
gladness of heart.

3. Jig. The twisting or perversion ^words so as

to give to them a different sense ;
perversion of

opinions, facts, history, so as to misapply them.
1650 R. HoLLiNGWORTH Exerc. I'surped Pcnvers SI Having

vindicated this passage, .from this authors distortion. 1745
Wesley Ansnv, Ch. 37 What a frightful Distortion of my
Words is this? 1849 Macaulav Hist. Eng. II. 317 To
bring together . . by fraudulent distortions of law, an as-

sembly which might call itself a parliament. 1874 L.
Stki-hkn Hours in Library (1892) I. vii. 246 He will be
amused at the distortion of history.

Hence Disto'rtional tz., of or pertaining to dis-

tortion ; Disto'rtiouist, one who practises or

professes distortion : a. a caricaturist ; b. one who
professionally distorts his body.
186^ Sat. RciK 5 Nov. 563 Eunbury . . was a mere cari-

caturist, or distortionist, 1885 Oshornm*: Revnolds in Froc.
Brit. Assoc. 898 The transmission of distortional waves be-
comes possible if the medium be composed of small grains
with large grains interspersed. 1886 Pall Mall G. 6 Aug.
13/2 They play the role of distortionists . . Their object is to
draw money from the public by their piteous and excruciat-
ing positions.

DistO'rtive, «- [f- L. distort- ppl. stem +
-IVE : cf. L. iortiv-us^ Having the quality of

distorting; producing or tending to distortion.

18*3 ScokKSBV Whale Fishery 166 The ships in the north-
west . . were . . subject to a distortive influence ; these ap-
peared .. elevated by refraction, like oblong black streaks,

lengthened out. Ibid. i63 In its distortive effect.

II DistO'rtor. Anat. [med.L. distortor xk dis-

torter (Du Cange).] (In full distortor oris)^ a name
for the Zygomaticus viinor muscle of the mouth,
which distorts the face in latfghter, etc.

1731 Bailey vol. II., Distortor, a muscle of the mouth,
the same as Zygomaticus. [In mod. Diets.]

tDisto'rture. Obs. [f. Distort r*. + -ure;
after torture^ ^Distorting, Di.stortion.
t6i3 Jackson Creed 11. xxlii. § 3. 398 The infernal [7'.r. in-

ternal] distortyre of their proud affections. 1709 Afis7v.
Sacheverell'sSerm.n A Distorture ofWords to a new Sense.

Distourble, var. Disturble v. Obs.

Distra'ct, ///. a. arch. [ad. L. distract-us,

pa. pple. of distrahere to draw in different direc-

tions, pull asunder, f. Dis- i ¥ irahere to draw,
drag. See also the earlier Distrait from Fr.]

1 1. Torn or drawn asunder, divided, separated

;

scattered; torn to pieces. (In quot. 1398 as pa.
pple.) Obs.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. ix. xxv. (1495) 362 That
the vertues that ben dystracte, sparplyd and made feble by
daye wakyng maye be joynyd and rested by benefyce of
nyghte. c 1400 Vesir. Troy ^2ig Distracte were t>ai stithly,

& stonyt by dene. 1597 Shaks. Loz'er's Coiitpl. lyi To
your audit comes Their distract parcels in combined sums.

't2. Drawn away, diverted; having the attention

diverted. Obs.

143s M\s\yFireofZo7'e 73 t>at with no cry or noys or
.-iny odyr twinge fro prayer [t>ai] may be distracte. 1514
liARCLAv Cy/. «5- l/plondysh/ti. {Vercy) p. xlv, 'I'he hungry
sewers,. At euery morsell hath eye unto ihyhande So much
on thy morsell distract is their minde. 1553 lir. Watson in
Crowley .S'c/A. Dr. IVatson ii. (1569) 151 The priest. .may
haue his thoughtes distract to some other thing,

3. Perplexed or confused in mind by having the
thoughts drawn in different directions, arch.
AX340 Hampole Psalter xxiv. 17, I am noght distracte

in many thoghtes. 1432-50 tr. Higdett (Rolls) I. 421 He.

.

see in the aiere a meruellous thynge thro the whiche si5hte
he began to be distracte. 1581 Mulcaster Positions v.

(1887) 31 Reing distracte with diuersitie of thoughtes. 1671
ftlii-TON SamsoH 1556, I recover breath, And sense distract,

to know well what I utter, 1854 Svd. DoBprLL Balder
xxiii. 06 She flung her garlands down, and caught, distract,
The skirts of passing tempests.

4. Deranged in mind ; crazy, mad, insane, arch.
1481 Jf^ill o/Taylonr (Somerset Ho), For seke & distracte

people. 1578 Lyte Dodoens \\\. xciii. 448 To raue, and
waxe distracte or furious. 1601 Shaks. Jitl. C. iv. iii. 155
With this she fell distract, And (her Attendants absent)
Swallow'd fire. 1663 Butler lliid. i. i. 212 More peevish,
cross, and splenetick Than Dog distract, 1779 Sheridan
Critic in. i, My daughter, .has gone Distract

!

fb. 2L.spa.ppU. Driven mad, distracted. Obs.

1547 J. Harrison Exhort. Scottes 227 What madnes or
deuill..hath so. .distracte oure myndes?

\ c. phr. Distract of one's wits, etc. : cf. Dis-
tract V. 6 b. Obs.
1470-85 Malory Arthur xii. iv, He sbold be distracte

out of his witte. 1576 Newton Leinnie's Complex. (1633)
242 They that be distract of their right wits. 1578 Lytk
Dodoens iii. xxvi. 352 Melampus .. cured with this herbe
..the daughters of Proetus, which were distract of their
memories. i6oi F. Godwin Bps. of Eiig. 275 Rauing and
taking on like a man distract of his wits.

Distract (distraekt', v. [f. L. distract- ppl.

stem of distrahere : see prec. As in many other
verbs, the pa. pple. distract, repr. L. distractuSj

was in use before the ftnite vb., and with its ex-

YOL. III.

panded form distracted, prob. served to introduce

the verb into use.]

f 1. trans. To draw in different directions ; to

draw asunder or apart ; to draw away; to separate,

divide {lit. andy?^'-.). Obs.
1600 E. Blount tr. Conestag^io 20 The which he secretly

feared, and his ministers greatly hoped for, so were their

mindes cliNtracted. 1609 Be. Hai.l Recoil. Treat. (1614)
646 His Godhead was never distracted eyther from soule or
bodie. 1621 CJ. Sandvs Ovid's Met. vi. (1626) 117 {Marsyas
to ApoUo\ Why doe you (oh !) me from my selfe distract ?

1650 Bui.wER Anthropomct. 164 Whereby the Scapula is

distracted and ahscedes. 1651 Hobbes Lcvlath. 11. xvii. 86
Being distracted in opinions.

fb. To carry away to other parts ; to disperse.
16. . R. Ashley Comparison, SfC.^ I found the treatise to bee

so well liked, that the former copies were for the most part
alreadie distracted. 1617 Mobvson///«. iri.ii. iii. 88 AtTorg,
where the best beere is brewed, and from thence distracted
to other Cities. 1618 Hales Gold. Rem. (1688)402 Foreign
Books brought out of other Countries should not be dis-

tracted here without peculiar leave, rt 1661 Fuller Worthies
(1840) II. 415 'l"he wits of the university were distracted
into several counties, by reason of the plague therein.

2. To rend into parts or sections; to divide;

usually implying disorder or disintegration. Now
ra7-e or Obs.

1585 A lip. Sandys .S'cr;/^ (1841) 380 A kingdom .. divided
i and distracted into factions. 1623 Bin(;ham Xenophon ii->8

The army of the Grecians [was] distracted into parcells.

1655 Stanley Hist. Philos. iii. (ryoi) 124/2 Philosophers
who did not distract the Doctrine of their Alaster into Sects.

1698 Fryer Acc. E. India Sf P. 350 The Power was dis.

tracted among the Captains of the Conqueror. [1888 Pall
Malt G. 6 Oct. 6 The subject had to be distracted between
two discussions.

1

fb. fg. To ' pull to pieces ', undo, spoil. Obs.

1413 Pilgr. .Solute (Caxtoii) 11. xlvi. (1859) 52 Vet is my
ioye HI so moche dystracted that thou are not ther. 1695
Dd. Preston Boeth. iii. 143 liy dissevering and segregating
the Parts, that Oneness is distracted.

3. To draw or turn away from actual position,

destination, or purpose; to turn aside, or in an-

other direction; to divert. (Now only in V<? dis-

tract the attention, the mind, or the like.)

f 1380 Wyclii- Set. Wks. HI. 84 We schuklen be war to
kepe hem soundeli, for bodeli J>ingis distractij> men to kepe
hem ri^it. 1435 IsU^s'vt Eire 0/Love 6s On ee t>ai haue of
waytynge, A-nodyr of trw sorow, qwhus lufe distractis ^e
wytt, peruertis & ouerturnes resone. 1612 W. Suite tr.

Eongasse's Venice ii. 12 They might easily . . distract him
from the alliance with the French King. 1643 Prynne
Soz'. Po7uer Part. Ajip. 166 The Emperour . . swears, That
he will alianate, distract, or morgage nothing of those
things which appertain to the Empire. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Psejtd. Ep. II. ii. 62 The needle. .being distracted, driveth
that way where the greater & powerfuller part of the earth
is placed. 17^ Akenside Pleas, Iniag. 11. 52 Vice, distract-

ing their delicious gifts To aims abhorr'd. 1874 Carpenter
Mvnt. I'hys. i. v. (1879) 214 [This] distracts the mind from
the sense of danger. 1878 R. W, Dale Led. Preach, n. 35
To drive away all thoughts that would distract their atten-
tion.

4. To draw in different directions ; to divide

attention, inclination, etc. {between different ob-

jects) ; to perplex or confuse by divergent aims
or interests ; to cause dissension or disorder in.

(In mod. use often associated with senses 5, 6.)

JS97-8 Bacon Ess., Eolhnuers ^ Eriends (Arb.) 38 To be
gouerned by one is not good, and to be distracted with
many is worse ; but to take aduise of friends is euer
honorable. 1638 Sir T. Herhert 'Trav. {ed. 2) 216 Hee
that sits above .. distracted their designe, 1650 Fuller
Pisgah \\. 65 How is his tongue distracted between the
Spirit of God and the spirit of gold. 1752 Johnson Ram-
bler No. 196 F 4 He stands distracted by difTerent forms
of delight. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 542 The dissen-

sions by which the little band of outlaws was distracted.
\Ztj^ Ibid. IV. 555 He was distracted between the fear of
losing his ears and the fear of injuring his patron. 1874
Green Short Hist. vii. § 8. 432 One of the endless civil

wars which distracted the island.

5. To throw into a state of mind in which one
knows not how to act ; to perplex or bewilder
greatly. (Often coloured by sense 6, which is,

however, no longer used literally.)

1583 Stanyhurst Mneis ii. (Arb.) 53 Thus then I dis-

tracted, with al hastning, ran to mye weapons. 1605
Shaks. Macb. 11. iii. 109 They star'd, and were distracted.
1667 Milton /*. Z.. iv. 18 Horror and doubt distract His
troubl'd thoughts. 1771 Mrs. Griffith tr. Viand's Ship-
ivtrck 198, I was so distracted with joy. 1856 Dickens
Lett. (1880) I. 434, I am at present distracted with doubts.

i* 6. To derange the mind or intellect of; to

render insane, drive naad. Obs. in lit. sense; cf. 5.

1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, ir. i. 116 This is a poore mad
soule.. pouerty hath distracted her. 1653 Dorothy O.sbokne '

Lett, to Sir W. Temple xvii. (1S88) 97 Sure, the poor woman '

Ls a little distr.icted, she could never be so ridiculous else.

1777 Sheridan Trip Scarb. i. i. Stay—thou'lt distract me.
1^791 CowPER Iliad XXII. 66 Commis'rate also thy unhappy
Sire Ere yet distracted.

|

fb. phr. To distract of one's wit, ttz. Obs. \

1602 T. Fitzherbert ApoL 27 a, He dyed distracted of
\

his sences. 1632 Lithgow Trav. viii. 355 Seeing them all
i

madde and distracted of their wits with sorrow. 1633 Bp.
Hall Hard Texts 88 The view and sense of those judg-
ments . .shall utterly distract thee of thy wits.

t C. intr. To become distracted, go mad. ,

Obs, rare.
\

1768 Ross Ilelenore 15 (Jam.) Like to distract, she. .Cry'd
Lindy, Lindy, waes me, are ye dead?

|

^ 7. =« Detract : cf. Uistrautkh, Distrac-
tion 7.

fBistra'ct, sb. Obs. rare. [f. prec. vb.] A
distraction.

1624 (JLAKi.Es PiiK Poems, Job xv. iii, The man, whose
soule is uiidistain'd with 111, Stands onely free from the
distracts of Cart'. 1632 — Diz\ Eaiicies i. vi. (i66o) 4
False hopes, true fears, vain joyes, and fierce distracts.

Distracted (distrce-kt<rd\ ///. a. [f. Dis'iUACT
V. + EI) 1.]

1 1. Drawn apart, rent asunder; divided. Obs.
1598 Florio, Di&tratto, withdrawne, distracte<I, led away.

1600 J. PoRv tr. Leo's Africa i. 2 Europe is of a more dis-

tracted and manifolde shape. 1601 Shaks. Airs Well v.

iii. 35 To the brightest bcames Distracted clouds giue way.
1631 GoL'GE God's Arro7vs iii. § 95. 365 Henry 7 . . married
Elizalxjlh the beire of the house of \'orke, and theiby
united those two distracted houses. 1642 Fum.er Holy ^
Prof. St. V. XV. 418 Ijy putting together distracted sylla-
bles, and by piecing of lirokcn sentences.

2. Driven hither and thither; agitated, disturbed,
* troubled'. Obs. exc. ssfg. from senses 3-5.
1632 I-iTHGOW Traz'. x. 505 There is a certaine place of

sea, where these destracted tydcs make their rancountering
Randevouze. 1725 Phil. Trans. XXXIII. 427 Hard Gales
of southerly Wintls, attended with violent Squalls of Rain,
and a distracted Sea. a 1845 Hi>on Eorge 1. vi, IJadly,

madly, the vapours fly Over the dark distracted sky.

3. Mentally drawn to different objects; perplexed
or confused by conflictiiif)^ interests; torn or dis-

ordered by dissension or the like.

rt 1633 Austin j7Av/:V. (16;, 5) 87 Having (according to my
weake facullie, and di^tracted Studies) st:t dowiie what
I thought most, .observable. 1799 F. HervevA'at'. Hist. II.

140 To settle the distracted affairs of that kingdom, Crom-
well was appointed lord-lieutenant. 1821 I.amb Elia Ser. i.

Grace bef. Meat, .Savoury soup and messes . . moistening
the lips of the guests with desire and a distracted choice.

4. Much confused or troubled in mind ; having;-,

or showing, great mental disturbance or per-

plexity.

1602 Shaks. Ham, 1. v. 97 Remember thee? I .. while
memory holds a seate In this distracted Globe. 1607 —
Timon 111. iv. 115 Vou onely speake from your distracted
soule. 1667 Drvden hid. Knipoor 11. ii, Where shall

a Maid's distracted Heart find Rest? 1822 Xeiv Edin.
Rez'. No. 3. 109 He bent over her, chiefly to hide her dis-

tracted countenance. 1857 IJuckle CivHiz. I. vi. 304 Tlie
minds of men were too distracted for so deliberate a plan.

5. Deranged in mind ; out of one's wits
;

crazed, mad, insane. Now rare in literal sense,

exc. in such expressions as * like one distracted '.

1590 Shaks. Com. Err. v. i. 39 'lo fetch my poore dis-

tracted husband hence. 1657 Howell Londlnop. 65 It

[Bethlem] was an Hospital for distracted people. 1719 De
Foe Cmsoe{\Zi,Q)\\,\. 107 They ran about., like distracted
men. 1728 Newton Chronol. Amendcd'i. 142 Athamas,.
went distracted and slew his son, 1740 Gray L.ct. Poems
(^775) 95 The latter died distracted. 1772 Sheridan in

Sheridaniana {1^76) 38, I was in short almost distracted.

Bistra'ctedly, adv, [f. prec. + -ly 2.] in

a distracted manner; f disjointedly {obs.)'y with
mental distraction, madly, like one distracted.

1597 Shaks. Lovers Compl. 28 To euery place at once
and no where fixt, I'he mind and sight distr.ictedly comnnxt.
1601 — Tivel. .v. II. ii. 22 She did speake in starts dis-

tractedly. 1608 T. Morton Pream. Encounter 105 The
whole being .. distractedly quoted. 1715 Jane Barker
Exilius II. 39 Seeing him fall by her Hand, she cry'd out
most distractedly. 1749 Fielding Tom Jojies .xiv. iv, You
have made her daughter distractedly in love with you. 1837
Carlvle Er. Rev. I. iii. vi. (1872) 81 Monseigneur .. does
nothing but w.ilk distractedly, .cursing his stars. 1870
Disraeli Lothair iv. 10 He was so distractedly fond of
Lady Montairy.

Dlstra'ctedneSS. [f. as prec. + -nkss.] The
condition of being distracted.

1580 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 327 A martiall noyse (raysed
by the violence of Inuaders, and distractednesse of others).

a 1691 IJovLE Life Wks. I. 41 (R.) The present distracted-

ness of my mind.

Pistra'cter. [f. Distkact v. -t- -eri.] One
who or that which distracts. In quot. : Something
that detracts {from) : cf. Distract v. 7.

1653 H. More Conject. Cabbal. Pref. (1662) 3 Such In-
spiration, .is no distracter from, but an accomplisher and
an enlarger of the humane faculties.

t Distra'ctful, a. Obs. [f. Distract sb. or

V. -f- -FUL.] Full of or fraught with distraction.

Hence f Distractfalness.
1636 Heywood Lo7-es Maistresse in. Wks. 1874 V. 130

Thanke thy sisters, they apparrell'd thee In that distractfull

shape, a 1640 J. IJai.l Ptnver Godlines (1657) 133 When
they want comfort they fall Into heavy dumps, and dis-

tractfulness. 1746 Morell Judas Mace. i. 6 Distractful

Doubt and Desperation, III become the chosen Nation.

Bistra'ctible, a. [f. as next + -IBLE.]

Capable of being distracted.

1730-6 Bailey (folio), Distractiblc(m Surgery) capable of
being drawn aside. Hence 1775 in Ash. ; and in mod.
Diets.

+ Distra'Ctile, a. Obs. [f. L. distract-, ppl.

stem of distrahere to pull asunder + -ILE ; cf. mod,
F. distractile in Bat. (Littre).]

Capable of being drawn asunder or stretched, ex-

tensible; of or relating to stretching. (Cf. con-

tractile^ In Bot. applied by Richard to anthers

in which the cells are separated by a very long and
narrow connective.

67*
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1709 F. Halksbee Phys. Meek. Exp. v. (ed. 2) 117 These
distractile Tubes will be..compress'd by that incumbent
Weight. 17*6 Monro Anat. Nencs (1741) 36 Muscular
Fibies are distractile, or capable of being stretched. 1747
Lasgrish Muscular Motion i. § 31 in Phil. Trans. XLIV.,
This distractile Power must,. be the Occasion of .some

Degree of Tension in them. 1835 Lindley Intnui. Bot.

(1848) I. 343 In Salvia. .the connective has been called by
Richard distractile.

Pistraxting', vhl. sh. [f. Distract v. +
' -ING '.] The action of Pistbact v. ; distraction.

£•1440 HvLTON .Scala Per/. {\\. de W. 1404) i. xliii. To
holde hym wythout forgetyng, distractyng or lettyng of oiiy

creature. 1660 Milton Free Cottnmv. 451 To the retarding

and distracting oft limes of thir Counsels.

I>istra'Ctixig, //A a. [f. as prcc. + -ing 2.]

That tli.-»lracts ; bewildering, maddening.
1631 LiTHGOw Trai'. ix. 402, I grew affrighted, .for. .the

distracting noyse drew aye nearer and nearer us. 1749
Fielding Tom Jones xv. iii, His mind was tost in all the

distracting anxiety so nobly described by Shakespeare

XJuLC. II. i. 63-69]. 1799 tr. Diderot's I^af. Son \l. 103

No one .. can conceive the heart -distracting misery 1

suffered. i8m J. W. Choker in C. Papers (1884) 12 Aug.,

I will . .tell you this lamentable, this distracting story.

Hence Dlstra-cting-ly adv.
184a Dickens Attier. Xotes {iZ$o)6-jf'2 A handsome city,

but distraciinyly regular. 1859 VIlo. Kliot A. Hede 180

Hetty.. had the same disiractingly pretty looks, .for every-

body. 1879 Miss Br.\ih)ON Vi.xen III. 221 The rin^^ing of

imaginary weddin.Ej bells sounded distractingly in her ears.

Distraction (distrce-kjan). \p.^.V..distraclum-

em, n. of action f. distrahere to pull asunder, Dis-

tract; cf. F, dislraclion (1335 in Godcf.).]

fl. A drawing or being drawn asunder
;
pulling

asunder ; forcible disruption, division, or severance.

1581 Ml'lcastkr /W/V;(7«j xli. (1887) 248 The distraction

of temporall, ciuill and Canon law being in many pointes

very ofi'eusiue to our countrey. 1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol.

V. lilt. §2 His two natures, .areas vncapaUe of confusion

as of distraction. 1647 Lilly Chr. Astrol. clvi. 648^ c5

in the seventh in ferall Signes, argues death by Distraction,

or by Ruine, or fall of Timljer or Houses. 1837-8 Sir W.
Hamilton Lot^ic xxv. (1B66) II. 23 The parts which, by the

distraction of the whole, come into view, arc called the

divisive members.

fb. A severed or divided form, drawn apart

from others. 0/>s,

1606 SiiAKS. Ant. ^ CI. uu vii. 77 While he was yet in

Rome, His power went out in such distractions, As beguilde

all Spies.

f C. Dispersion, scattering. Ods.

1618 Hales Gold. Rem. (1688' 402 By reason of that great

distraction of their Books and Papers.

fd. Violent Stretching or extension. Ohs.

c I7«) W. flinsoN F'arrier's Guide ii. xix. (1738) 65 A Dis-

traction, or Rupture of the Vessels. 1737 Bracken /rtrr/rrj'

liupr. (1756) I. 68 The Fibres. .are in a State of Distraction,

that is, they are drawn out into a greater length.

e. Grk. Gram. The resolution of a long vowel

into two vowels, identical or differing only in

quantity, as in upucu for optu, Kpaaro^ for Kparos.

1891 Monro Homeric Gram. led. 2 51 These forms [opo«,

opaaf etc.] were regarded by the older grammarians as the

result of a process called ' distraction', (the exact reverse of

contraction), by wliich a long vowel, d or <o, could be

separated into two distinct vowels (ad, ow, See).

2. The drawing away of the mind or thoughts)

from one point or course to another ; diversion of

the mind or attention. Usually in adverse sense
;

less commonly = diversion, relaxation (as in Fr.).

z45o->53o Myrr. our Ladye 10 The barte owght to be
kepte in tyme of these holy howres from dystraccyon, and
from thynkynge on other thynges, 15*6 Pilgr. Per/. (\V.

de W. 1531) 159 b, Harde it is to say one Pater noster

without distraccyon of y^" mynde. i6ix Bini.E 1 Or. vii. 35
That you may attend vpon the Lord without distraction.

1699 Burnet 39 Art. xii. (1700) 129 The distraction of their

Thoughts in Devotion. 1749 Chesterf. i,*-//. (1792) II.

cxciv. 224, I know no one thin;; more offensive to a company,
than that inattention and distraction. X853 C. Brontk
Villette xxi. Considering sewing a source of distraction

from the attention due to himself. 1853 Mrs, Jamesoh in

G. Macpherson Memoirs (1878) 278 White attending on my
mother, the compilation, printing, and illustrating furnish

me with what the French call a distrcuHon.

b. An instance or occasion of this. C. Something
that distracts (or diverts) tlie mind or attention,

1614 Bi'. Hall Recoil. Treat. 158 A third, standing with

the eyes, .shut for fearc of distractions. 1655 Stanley Hist.

Philos. f. (1701) 30/2 If he had not been constrained by
seditious and other distractions to lay aside that study.

1849 Robertson Sertn. Ser. i. iu 25 The cares of this world
—its petty trifling distractions. 1859 Whaxall tr. A'.

Houdin X. 156 Conjuring.. was a mere distraction by which
he amused his friends.

3. The fact or condition of being drawn or pulled

(physically or mentally) in different directions by
conflicting forces or emotions.
1598 Shaks. Merry \V. in. v. 87 In her inuention, and

Fords wiues distraction, they conuey'd me into a bucke-
basket. 1633 T. James Voy. 29 The ship did labour most
terribly in t"nis distraction of windc and waues,

_
i8a8

D'Israeli Chas, /, I. Pref. 4 Instead of the distraction of
multifarious events, .the philosopher discovered llie insepar-

able connection of circumstances.

b. Disorder or confusion of affairs, caused by in-

ternal conflict or dissension ; the condition of a

community torn by dissension or conflict of parties.

164a CiiAS. I in Clarendon Hist. Reb. v. § 386 To settle

the Peace of the Kingdom, and compose the present Dis-

tractions. 1709 Steele in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 344
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My litlle afTairs are in such distraction till I can come to

an hearing in Chancery. 1780 Blkke Sf. at Briitot 9
Sept. Wks. 111. 431 Your city, gentlemen, is in a slate of

miserable distraction. 1S49 Macaie-ay llisl. Eng. 1. 134

'I'he distractions of Ireland, he said, arose, .from the differ-

ences lietween the Irish and the English. 1875 Jowett
rialo (ed. 2) 111. 223 That body is. .rendered incapable of

united action by reason of sedition and distraction.

4. Violent perturbation or disturbance of mind

or feelings, approaching to temporary madness.

To distraction : to a degree which exemplifies or

amounts to this ; distractedly.

1606 SiiAKS. An!, t, CI. IV. i. 9 Glue him no breath, hut

now Make boote of his distraction. 1657 liurt^m's Diary

(1828) 11. 24 Pardon me if I speak confusedly, any man will

justify my distraction in this. 171^ R. Falconer Voy. 11.

<176<>) 30 There w.-\s a s.id Pistraction amongst ns in the

Ship, for we had almost fell foul. i8oa Si'tlc ll'an,/rr,rs

I. 281 The Prince-.s loves you to distraction. 1819 liVRON

yitaft I, c.x. To contend with thoughts she could not smother,

She seem'd, by the distraction of her air.

1 5. Mental derangement ; craziness, madness,

insanity. Ms. (exc. as involved in prec. ; cf. Dis-

TllACr V. 5, 6, DiSTKACTKD 4, 5.)

ri6oo Shaks. .Vo/m. cxix. In the distraction of this

madding fever. 170a C. Mather Mafn. Chr. 11. vii. 11852)

145 A distempered melancholy at last issued in an incurable

distraction. 1764 Hakmek Oiirn: xil iv. 159 'I'lie hermits

of sui>erstilion . . resemble Nebuch.idneizar in bis distraction.

1794 Si-iilVAN t'i,-:i' .\'at. I. 8 Ho traver>cs the whole circle

of huiii.in imbecility and distracliun.

6. In !• rcncli-Canadian law : The diverting of

costs from the client or party who would be in

ordinary course entitled to them, and their ascrip-

tion to his attorney or other person equitably en-

titled. [ = !•'. distraction, in same use.]

18. . Coittf 0/ Cirit Procedure of Lmt'fr Canada Art. 484

(In loth liipt, 0/ Codification Comm. 18661, Attorneys ad

Litem may demand and obtain distraction of their fees,

I

*!, 7. for Detu.vctio.n.

! c 1430 I.VDC. Min. Poems 67 (Matz.) Have in hate mowthes

]
that l>en double, SutTre at thy table no dlstractioun.

;
t Distraxtious, a. Ohs. [f. prec. : see

j
-Tior.s.] Abounding in or fraught with distractions.

1667 Waterhocse lire Loud. 104 In the time of the

Kires raging, and of the distractions impetuosity. 1678

1 CcmvORTH Jntell. Syst. Pref. 10 Which, .would render His

I
providences to humane apprehensions, lalxjrious and dis-

tractious. 1691 Ray Crfo/ioM (1714I 51 l"he former (opinion]

would render the Divine Law operose, solicitous and

distr.-ictious.

1 Distractive (distrx-ktiv) , a. [{. L. ppl. stem

distract- (see 1 )I3TRACT v.) + -IVE.] Of distracting

quality or tendency.

1633 111. Hail //ard Tc.rls 212, I will walke free from all

feares and distractive cares. 16435 ^' "•'">' Divorce w. x\\.

(18511 93 How hurtfull and distractive it is to the house, the

Church and Commonwealth. 1817 Carlvle />. Kn: II. vi.

vi. (1872I 248 Thou undefinalile . . self-di>tractive, self-

destructive Legislative. 1854— l^Iisc, Prinsenran/>(jS-j3)

VII. 162 Johann Frederick, .founding that imbroglio of

little dukedoms, .distractive to the human mind.

Hence Distractlvely adv., yfith distracting ten-

dency or (ffi'ct.

1831 Carlyi E Sari. Kes. I. ii. (1872) 6 Maddest Waterloo-

Crackers, exploding distractively and destructively, where-

soever the mystified passenger .stands or sits. 1837 —
J-r. A'n: III. I. iv. 1872) 19 Whether the Fbg. .flapped

soothingly or distractively.

t Sistra-Ctlv, adv. Oh. rare-K [f. DI8-

TK.\CT a. + -LY
-^.J

^DlSTKACTEDLY.
c 1450 tr. Pe hnitatione ill. liii, For^enc me . .as ofte tymes

as in my praier I J>cnke on eny o^wr l>inge |jan on ^.
I am wont to hane me J>ere fu! distraclly.

t Distraxture. Obs. [f. L. distract- ppl.

stem (see Distuact v) + -lke.] =Distraction.
i6ai K. Hawkins Voy. S. Sea (1847) 192 The victory of

the emperour Charles the Fifth, against the Protestant

princes of Clermanic, is imputed to their distractures arising

from parity in command.

t Distra'de, I*- Obs.rarc. [f. Dis- I -hTrads

J'.] trans. To distribute by way of trade.

i6a3 Lisle ..Kt/ric cm O. >r N. Test. To Rdr. 14 This

creature [Camel], .is the best and only meanes..to conucy

through the deserts, the sweet wares of liaopy_ Arable,

and so to distrade and retaile them among the Nations.

I tDistra-ge. Oh. rare- \ [f. (/»-, DiB- s -H

i It. strage, L. strages overthrow, slaughter, carnage.]

! A defeat with much slaughter.

c 1540 Order in Battayll I! ij. After a dystragc, the hoste

can not sodencly be aptc to fyght : for wounds and mourn-
yngs shal let them.

Distrain i^distr? '•n'), v. Forms : 3-6 deg-

treyn(e, 4-6 des-, distrayne, diatreyne, (4

-trene, 4-5 dystreyne, 5 -trayne, 6 -treine),

5-8 distrein, 6-7 diatraine, 6- diatrain ; Sc.

4-7 des-, dys-, diatrenje, -trinje. [MK. a. OF.
destreinJre, -aindre ' to straine, presse, wring, vexe

extremely, straiten ' (Cotgr.), prcs. stem dcstreigti-,

pa. pple. destrcint; =it. distriffncre, -stringere

' to distraine, distress, pinch, straiten ' (Florio) :—

L. distring-lrc to draw asunder, stretch out, detain,

occupy, f. dt-, Dis- i -^ stringHre to squeeze, draw

tight.' In med.L. and Romanic, the prefix lost its

sundering force, being prob. confounded with de-,

and distringlre became merely intensive of strin-

gc-re, as in mod. It.]

DISTRAIN.

I. General senses : all Oh.

f 1. trans. To press, compress, or grasp tightly

;

to squeeze ; to clasp tightly. Oh.
c 1381 Chaucer Fart. Foutes 337 The gen^yl faucoun thit

with his feet distraynyth The kyngis hand, c 1390 — Pro-
verb, Who so ni\"chel wol embrace, Lylel l>er-of he shal

destreyne. 1483 Caxton Cfold. Leg. yji b/i Hit happed on a
nyght that she distrayned her self by the throte that she was
almost estrangled. 1600 Fairfax Tasso xii. xii. 215 The
Prince.. gently gan distraine Now him, now her, betweenc
his friendly armcs.

t b. To confine, bind, restrain. Oh.
c\yj\ Chaucer Boeth. it. pr. vi. 42 (Camb. MS.) A man

..whicne l^at visyous lustys holden destreyned withcheynes

J>at ne mowen nat be vnbownden. c 1386 — Pars. T. r 195

Oure lord Ihcsu crist.. after that he hadde be bytrayscd of

his disciple, and destreyned and bounde.

t c. ^g. To hold captive, or in constraint. Oh.
c 1340 Hampole Prose Tr. 18 Neuer-jHj-latte.e in l>is maner

felynge a saule may be distreynede by vayne glorye. c X374

Chaucer Troylus I. 355 OJ>ere besye nedes hym destrayned.

1 2. fig. To hold in its grasp, as disease, sickness,

love ; to distress, oppress, afflict. Obs.

In quots. 1547, 1618 perhaps ' to strain '.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus 111. 1479 (1528) No word for sorwe

she answerede. So sore gan his partyng here destreyne.

C1430 Lydg. Cotnpt. Bl. Knt. xx,And overmore distrayned

with sicknesse Beside all this he was full grevously. 1483
Caxton Gold. Leg. 266 b/i The man of god . .destrayned his

liodyhy soogretetrauaill of fastyngesand wakynges that he
languyssed in contynuel maladye. a 1547 Surrey in

Tottelts Misc. 14 Ragyng lone with extreme payne Most
cruelly distrains my hart, a 1618 Raleigh Kent. (1644) 121

Distrained with the wringing fits of his dying flesh.

t 3. To control by force, restrain, sulxine. Obs.

<z 1400-50 Ale.tamUr ^2^^ A Kyng with-outen cunnyng,

he can no^t distreyne His subilcjctis. £'xS3o Spirituall

Counsayle H ij, Howe by his wysdome on the Crosse he

hathe distrayned all the power of the devyll.

f 4. To constrain, force, or compel (a person to

I

r/fl something). Obs. (Hence the legal sense 7.)

I

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus v. 596 Distreyne here herte as
' fasle to retorne. As ^jow dost myn to longen here to se.

137S Barbour Bruce xil. 338 Thar gret vaward alsua Wes
djstren;eit the bak till «> C1386 Chaucer Pars. T. r 35
Penitence destreyneth a man to accepte benygnely euery

peyne..enioyned. c 1400 tr. .Secrela Secret., Gov. Lordsh,

^K. E. T. S.) 62 Who deslreyns ^ to swere ofte ?

+ 5. To Strain out, express ; to extract by press-

ing or straining. (In quot. 1563, intr. for refi.')

civ tr. Secnta Seirel., Go7'. Lordsh. (E. E. T. S.) 85

His properte ys, to make stalworthel>estomak, & destreyne

& purge l»e euyl and rotyn humours Jiat er in l>e stomak.

1563 Ii. UooGf. Eglogs (Arb.) 117 The gryefe so sore, doth

growe in euery parte, I)estraynyng through the venomcd
values doth so torment the Hart. 1634 Sir T. Herbert

i Trav. 1 50 Coffa or Coho, a drinke . . blacke, thicke and bitter

;

1 distrained from Berries of that quality.

j + 6. a. To pull or tear off. b. To rend or tear

asunder. [After L. senses.] Obs.

138J Wvclie Ezek. xvii. 22 V shal take of the merew^ of

the hee^ cedre, and I shal putte of the cop of his braunchis j

the lendre 1 shal distreyne, [1388 slreyne,Vulg. distringam\.

1590 SiKNsER /". Q. 11. xii. 62 That same net so cunningly

was wound. That neither guile nor force might it distraine.

II. Law. [The earliest use recorded, but etymo-

logically a specific application of 4.]

f 7. trans, a. To constrain or force (a person) by
the seizure and detention of a chattel or thing, to

perform some obligation (as to pay money owed

by him, to make satisfaction for some wrong done

by him or by his beasts, or to perforin some other

act, e.g. to appear in court) ; to punish by such

seizure and detention for the non-perfonnance of

such obligation. (See Distkess jA. II.) Obs.t-kz,

Hist., or as included in c.

c i«90 Beket 758 in S. Eng. Leg. 1. 118 Non Erchebishop of

Caunturburi nas neuere i-somoned so, Ne so destreyned of

no king (r.r. of nothing). [lagi Uhitton i. xxvii. (xxvij. § i

Lc viscounte face destreyndre les Irespasours par lour avers

ct par lour chateus.] 1414 Coldinghum Papers U841) 86

Full ixiwerand autorile. .the .same ttjiiantz and tenantdris

til dlstreyn and hald, till all rera^jes and dettes . . he

a.ssethid. igii Act 4 lien. Vlll, c. 19 §9 For none pay-

ment therof todestreyn the seid persones so beyng behyndo

by their goodes and catallcs. 1568 Grafton Chron. 1 1. 143

'i'o make sommons, and distreyne for lacke of appearaunce,

all and every Tenant of the sayd Abbot. 1671 F. PuiLLifS

Keg. .Vecess. 467 He refused to give leave.. to distrein the

Bishop of St. IJavids in Parliiunent time. i8ys Pollock &
Maitland Jfisl. Eng. Law I. 335 After distraining the

tenant by his chattels, the lord may obtain from his seig-

norial tribunal a judgment authorizing him to cfislrain the

tenant by his land. Ibid. 1 1. 574 Observe that [in the

13th c. ], when words are correctly used, one does not distrain

a thing ; one distrains a man by t/fc a thing.

b. with inf. or subord. clause, expressing the

purpose.
c i»90 Beket 748 in S. Eng. Le^.\. lA Seint thomas londes

into is bond his men nome, Ase it were forto destreynen him

bat he to his court come, c 1315 Shoreham 72 Destrayned

be he scholde, Be rytte To do hyt jyf that he may. 1609

Skene Keg. Mai. 27 He may be distreniied in his lands, to

come to court, n i6i« Bacon Max. f, Uses Lorn. Law
(1636) 20 Comm.anding him [the Sheriffe) to distraine them

by their lands to appear at a certaineday. tt^i Art.agse.

Sir II. Davenport in Rushw. Hist. Coll. ill. I1692) L 335

That he should distrain lames Maleverer, Esq ; to appear

before the Barons of his Majesty's said Court of Exchequer.

1647 N. Bacon Disc.Co:'!. Eng. t. lxx-<;,739) >84 All such

as ought to be Knights and are not, shall he distrained to

undertake the weapons of Knighthood. 17*7 Blackstonb
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Coffitn. II. 135 The widow shall pay nothing for her
marriage, nor shall be distreined to marry afresh. 1895
Pollock & Maitlanu Hist. En^. Law I. 334 The lord's

handiest remedy is that of distraining his tenant to perform
the services that are in arrear.

c. Ill later usage: To levy a distress upon (a

person), in order by the sale of the chattels lo

obtain satisfaction for a debt, particularly for

arrears of rent. liut tlie nsual construction in this

sense is /o distrain upon : see 8 b.)

1768^4 'i'fCKKR /,/. A'a/. I. ii. § 9 When Squire Peremp-
tory distrained his tenant for rent perhaps he [etc.],

177a Hist. I\iK/i-'ster 46 Who had been distrained for tlic

repair of the head of the bridge. 1818 Ckl ise Digest led.

21 III. 201 A peer of the realm could never be arrested for

debt ; the law presuming that he had sufficient lands an I

tenements in which he might be distrained.

8. adsol. or inir. To levy a distress. ConsX. for
(a thingj. Originally in order to compel the de-

faulter, by detention of the thing seized, to pay
money due or perform an obligation ; but in later

use including the power to obtain satisfaction by
sale of the chattels. See Distress sb. 3.

C1350 in Eug. Giitfs (1870) 362 ^if eny bo t>at nyme^ rente
of eny tenement in fraunchyse of |>e Citee, and his rente
holleche be by-hynde, o|>er half o^er more and he ne fynde
for to dystreyne. 1465 Ihtry iViUs (Camden) 27 If my wil
be nat devly execuiyd inechepart, they tohaue pover todis-
treyne. 1512 Fabvan H 'ill in Chron. Pref, 9, 1 geve fu!i power
over the said Church Wardeyns. .to distreyn within any of
the foresaid londs and tenements, .and the distres so taken
to withold and kepe till the said arinuytie. .l>e fully contented
and paied. 1512 Act 4 Hen. F///, c. 11 'lo distreyne fur

the same rentes in the seid Mancrs. 155a in Vicary^s
Anat. (18881 App. iii. 152 It shalbe laufuU for any ofTycer
of the said Cylie to dystreine for the same [yearly rent].

1648 Milton Obserri. Art. Peace Wks. 1738 I. 338 Any
seven or more of them, in case of Refractories or Delin-
quency, may distrain and imprison. 1764 iiuKN Poor
Laws 2^1 Where power is given to distrain, it seemeth
reasonable that power should lie given to come at the goods.
1863 Fawcett Pol. Econ. II. vii. 237 'Jhe landlord had of
course a legal right to distrain for the rent.

b. Const, upon, 07t a person or thing. (^Vith

indirect passive to be distrained upon^
1605 Camukn Rem. (J.\ I will not lend money to my

RUperiour, upon whom 1 cannot distrain fur the debt. 1689
Col. Rcc. Pcnusylv. I. 311 He was distrcyned upon by
Cornelius Kmpson, for Contrey Rates. 1812 Extunincr 7
Sept. 570/2 He was. .threatened, .to be distrained on for the
assessment and surcharge. 1861 Pearson Early ^ Mid.
Ages Eng. xxx\v.{L.\ Heor his heirs might di.strain on them
if this were neglected. 1891 Punch 25 Apr. 195/2 'J'he total

failure of my last attempt to distrain on the stock of a neigh-
bouring farmer.

Jig. a 1658 Cleveland Geii. Poems, ^c. (1677) 2 The
Airy Freebooter distrains First on the Violet of her Veins,
Whose Tincture could it be more pure, His ravenous hiss
had made itblewer. ai678 Makvkli. (J.), Rlood, his rent
to have regain'd Upon the British diadem distrain'd.

9. irans. To seize ''chattels, etc.) by way of dis-

tress ; to levy a distress upon. arch.
1531 Dint, on Laws En^. 11. xxvii. (1638) 112 A pound.,

to put in beasts that bee distrained. 1593 Shaks. Rich. II,

II. lii. 151 My Fathers goods are all distraynd, and sold. 1671
F. Phillii's Reg. Necess. 490 The Laws or reasonable Cus-
toms of England will not ipermit a Horse to be destrained
when a Man or Woman is riding upon him. a 1713 Ellwoch)
Antobiog. (1714)66 If you have no Money, you haveagood
Horse under you ; and we can Distrain him for the Charge.
1765 Blackstone Coutnt. I, 256 All process whereby the
person of any embassador, .may be arrested, or his goods
distreined or seised, shall be utterly null and void. 1848
Wharton Law Lex. 186 All chattels and personal effects,

found upon the premises, may be distrained, whether they
belona^ to the tenant or to a stranger.

1 10. Extensions or loose uses of the legal senses.

a. To deprive (a ]")erson) of (something" . Obs.
1530 Palsgr. 522/1, I distrayne a persone of his lybertye,

or plucke .some thynge from hym that belongeth him.

fb. To seize, confiscate, annex, Obs.
1591 Shaks. i Hen. /'/, i. iii, 61 Here's Beauford, that

regards nor God nor King, Hath here distrayn'd the Tower
to his vse. 1676 HoBBES Hiad xi. 622, I then went his

Cattle to destrain, And take amends for those he took of
mine. 1727 A, Hamilton Ne^v Ace. E. hid. I, viii,86 They
first built a Sconce. ,both to secure themselves from sudden
Attacks or Surprize, as well as to hold what they might dis-

train from the poor Peasants.

Hence Distrai'ned ///. a. ; Distrai'ning vbl. sb.

and ///, a.

5:1380 WvcLiF Set Wks. Ill, 302 Stelyng of chartris, and
distreynyng of 5onge eiris.

_
1530-1 Act 22 Hen. VIII, c. 12

If any such person, .distreined appere not at the day and
place conteyned in suche distresse. 1672-3 Marvell Reh.
Transp. i. 244 They reckon there would be little got by
distraining. 1887 Spectator 4 June 760/1 To give instant
warningofthe approach ofthe distraining parties, x^^ Daily
Neivs 25 Jan. 53 The Judge.. has been saying some severe
things on the subject of distraining bailiffs.

t IHstrai'n, sb. Ob's. [f. prec. vb.]

1. =^ Distraint.

^
c 1450 En^. Misc. (Surtees) 59 No distreyn y* is made wt

in y' sayd Burgage.

2. Restraint, control.

c 1531 Latimer .9*f?*/«. <y A't'//;. (1845) 329 The kings high-
ness,. did decree that all admitted of universities should
preach throughout all his realm as long as they preached
well, without distrain of any man. 1598 ^i-Qli.lOy Distretta,
a destraine, a trouble, an inconvenience.

Distrainable (distri=i-nabT\ a. fa. AF. des-

treynable^OY* destrci^n-, dcstrai^nable, f. stem of

prec. vb. : see -able.]

1. Liable or subject to distraint ; liable to be dis-

trained or distrained upon : a. of a person.

[129a P>RiTT0N I. ii[i]. § 7 Si troeffe deus pleges suffisauntz

et destreynables al viscounte del pays.] 1865 NiCHOUS
Britton 11.^4,1 It is sufficient to make 'the summons in the

fee where he is distrainahle.

b. of chattels.

1588 P'raunce Lawiers Log. i. xvi, 60 His [the King's]

goodes and cattcis are under no tribute, toll, or cuitome,

nor otherwise distreignable. 1641 Termes tie la Ley 124

PJIse they [beasts] be not distreinable for rent or service.

1768 B1.ACKST0NK Cofiim. III. 7 Instead therefore of men-
tiuning what things are distreinabk, it will be easier to

recount those which are not so. 1889 Law I imes I-.XXXI I.

2232 There were other distrainable goods in the house
available to satisfy the claim for rent.

2. Capable of being distrained for, or recovered

by distress,

1791 G. Washington Z^^ Writ. 1891 XII 76 All the rents

become due on or before the first day of January in every
year, and distrainable at the expiration of a certain number
of days thereafter. 1895 Tivws 17 Jan. 14, 4 Subject to dis-

trainable rent,

t Distrai'Hant. Obt. [a, AP\ dcstreynaunt
= OF. destrcignantj pr. jiple. of destreindre to

Di.strain.] = 1)wthai.\kr.

[1292 Bkithon' I, xxviii. [xxvii]. § 17 Bevers les chiefs

seignurs destreynauntz.) 1553 Act 7 E.ihv. / 7, c. i § 11

The Kings Debts and Duties being first paid, and the

Distrainant answered of reasonable Costs,

Distrainee (di^tr^':nr). [f. Distrain v. + -f:^.]

One who is distrained.

187s Maivic Hist. Inst. ix. 272 He appeared virtually as

a plaintiff like the distrainee in our Action of Replevin.

Distrainer (distr^'*n3j). [f. as prec. -f-ER 1.]

One who distrains ; — Distrainor.
1607 CovvKLL Interpr. s.v. Distresse, The effect . , is, to

driue the party distreined to replevie the distresse, and so

to take his action of trespasse a;;ainst the distreiner. 1736
in Jacob Lazu Diet. (ed. 3>. 1863 Mrs. C. Ci.auki-: Shaks.
Char. xiv. 363 Thou mightst have become a distrainer for

rent, or a surcharger of taxes. 1880 Ml'irhkau Gains
Digest 535 The distrainer had to use certain words of style.

1893 La-:u Times XCIV. 600/2 A sheriff's officer may break
open outhouses, though a distrainer may not.

Distrai'nment. [f. as prec. -*- -ment.] The
action or fact of distraining ; distraint.

1756 T. Amory y. Buncle {1825) I. 47 .As I was ever liable

to distrainment, I took my lea\e. 1882 Wkp:I)EN Soc. Law
Labor 151 Many families have been ruined Ijy this distrain-

ment. 1886 Pall MallG. 24 Apr, 4/1 'Jhe only means of

enforcing rent is by ejectment, as seizures and distrainments

cannot be carried out in the district.

Distrainor (distr^'-n^u). [f. Distrain r.,

after AF, dcstreinor (Year-bks. t^dw. II,.] One
who distrains or levies a distress: a more tech-

nical form than distrainer^ find correlative to dis-

trainee.

1767 Blackstone Comm. II. 453 If a landlord distreins

goods for rent, or a parish officer for taxes, these for a time
are only a pledge in the hands of the distreinors. 1^75
Poste Gains IV. §29 In all these cases the distreinor used
a set form of words, 1875 Maine Hist. Inst. ix. 263 'I'he

impounded beasts, when the pound was uncovered, had to

be fed by the owner and not by the distrainor.

Distraint (distr^'-nt). [f. Distrain v., perh.

after OF. destrainie (i^-iGth c. in Godef.\ dcs-

traincte ' a restraint of libertie ' (Cotgr.), fcm. sh.

from pa. jiple. ; cf. Constraint.] The action of

distraining (in the legal sense) ; ^Distre-ss sb. 3.

1730-6 in Bailey (folioi. i8« Hr. Martineau Loom <V

L^u^gt-y I. vii, 115 There woulobe a distiaint for penalties,

1869 Daily Nc-.vs 25 Aug., The bailiffs shortly afterwards
entered the house, and,. made a distraint which almost
stripped it of furniture. 1874 Green Short Hist.^ viii. § 10,

571 Payment of taxes, .was enforced by distraint. 1875
AIaine Hist. Inst. ix. 262 The distraint of cattle for

damages still retains a variety of archaic features.

b. Distraint ofknighthood', compulsion to accept

knighthood (in consequence of tenure of a knight's

fee, or an estate worth £20 a year). (See Distrain
V. 7 b, quot. 1647.)
1^5 Stl'bbs Const. Hist. II. xv. 281 The distraint of

knighthood was,. a link l>etween the two branches of the
national force.

t Distrai't, sb. Obs. [later form of destrait^

De.sthayt, OF. dest7-eit, mod.F. ddtrcit -.—h.

district~um.'\ a. A narrow passage (of land or

water) ; an isthmus or strait ; b. a strait or diffi-

cult situation ; C. a district.

14S0 Caxton Ch'id's Met. xiv, vi, [The windsl remysed
us in to the cruel dystraytis of Eolus. c 1477 -— Jason 42 b,

I had leuer to receyue and passe the distrait of dethe, igfia

J. SnuTE Cambinc's Turk. tVarsjh, If this distraite of y"
land were cut through, Peloponesso shold be ah isle.

Distrai't, a. [a. F. distrait (in i6th c. also dt's-

traiet), pa. pple. of distraire to Tyn^Tiiact. The form
distrat appears to connect this with Distract.]

+ 1. Distracted in mind ; excessively perplexed or

troubled. Obs.

c 1374 Chaucer Bocth.iu. pr.viii.goj'ou shall ben so dest rat

by aspre J?inges J^at \>o\x shalt forgone sykernesse, 1440

J. Shirlev Dethe K. James (1818) 17 The other ladyes..

cryyng and wepyng, all distraite made a pitous and
lamentable noyse. c 1450 tr. De Imitatione it. i, So
muche is a man lette and distraite, as J>inges are drawen to

him.

2. Having the attention distracted from what is

present ; absent-minded, [from mod.F., and usually

treated as an alien word ^d/strg*, distr^') with F.

fern, distraite (d;'strg't, distr^i't^.]

[1711 Iiuix;ELL Sped. No. 77 F i One of those Sort of

NIen who are very often absent in Conversation, and what
the French call a ?r7/^wr and a distrait ] 1748 Ciiiu<iin?i".

Lett. (1774) I. cxxxiii. 325, I took care never to be absent or

distrait. 1771 Mrs. E, Griffith Lady Barton 1 . 72 He.

.

sijmetimes appears gloomy and distrait, 1788 H'alpol-

iana xlii, 21 Oh, Madam (exclaimed the distrait pre-

late), he had such a brimstone of a wife ! 1824 BvRON
Juan x\i. XXX, So much distrait was he, 1849 Thackeray
Pcndcnnis xxvii, She was \txy distraite. 1857 Kingsi.ev

Two Y. Ago xxvi, She .. tried to make her talk; but

she was distrait, reserved. 1883 E. Ingkksoll in Harper's
Mag. Feb. 431/2 This knowledge, .kept her distrait.

fS- ^s pa. pple. Torn to pieces, divided. Obs.

1579 E. K. Gloss, in Spenser's Shcfih. Cat. June 25 All

Italy was distraict into. . Factions.

t X>istrainina*tion. Obs. rare. [f. di-, Dis-4
+ L. strd!nen{strdiniji~) anything strewn, straw:

see -ation.] Unthatching, stripping of thatch.

1654 Gavton Pleas. Xofes nx.x. 141 Two Ancient Reverend
Men had almost disthatch'd their Faces, and could neither

of them sue fur dislraminations.

Bistrammel (distia."mel), v. rare. [Di.s- 6.]

t7-ans. To rid of trammels ; to imtrammel.
1856 R. A.Vaughan Mystics (\Zf:<S)\. 105 'ilie native soul,

di-tranunelled *>{ dim earth, Doth know herself immortal,
and ^its light I.'pi>n her temporal perch,

Distraugnt (distrat),///. «. anh. Also 4-7
des", 5 dys-, 6 distraghte, 7 distrought.

[modification of Distract///, a., L..distrait-us.

Not of ordinary phonetic origin, but due ajtp. to associa-

tion with other pa. ^jples. in -ghf, as caught, taught, bought,

iroui^ht, sought, thoui^ht, wrought. Perh. more inimcdialely
influenced \)y stran^ht, pa. pple. of Strf.tch; as the latter

had also the form streight, straight, it may be that dis-

traught — distreight = I>istkait.]

1. Mentally distracted, by being ('rawn or driven

in diverse directions or by conflicting emotions;

deej)ly agitated or troubled ; -Distkactkd 4.

1393 GowEKO«y^ I.2i3 Wherof his herte is so distraught.

//'/(/. 279 Many a good felawc Hath be destraught b)-su(lein

chaunce. c 1491 Chast. Goddes Chyld. xxvii. 79 Some ben
so ferforth distraught, .that whan they come ayen to hem-
self it is clene fro her mynde where they left. 1591 Si't.NSKK

Ruines of Time 578, I in minde remained .. Distraught
twixt feare and pitie. 1608 n Bi-. Hall Medit. <5- I'ovcs

I, § 92 'i'he worldling standes amazed and distraught with
the evill. 1610 (i. Flktchkk Christ's Tri. (1632* 44 With
present fear, and future grief distraught 1848 I,Yn(..s

Harold I, i, Her mind is somewhat distraught with her
misfortunes. 1877 I„ Mokkis Epic Hades 1. 17, I lay awake
Distraught with warring thoughts.

2. Driven to madness; mentallyderanged ; crazy:

= Di.stuact£I> 5.
159a SiHKS. Rom. .y Jul. IV. iii. 49, 1594 — Rich. Ill,

III. V, 4 And then agajne begin, and stop againe, As if thou
were distraught, and mad with terror. 1598 Stow Surr-.

(1842) 167 2 One house, wherein sometime were distraught

and lunatic people. 165a Gaulf, Magastrotn. 90 P'ools,

marimen, melancholy, fanatic, distraught. x8z8 Scott E. M.
Perth xix, 'Are ye distraught, lassie?' shouted Dorothy.
1886 Hall Caink Son ofHagar iii. v, Hugh Ritson rubhed
here and there like a man distraught.

, fb. Const, of^ in (wits, senses, etc.). Obs. (In

senses I and 2.)

\SS^ Aurclio ^ Isab. (1608) F, Folkes distraghte ofwisdome.

1583 J'. y^'\mo'S Centurie of Loue Ixxxix. f.Arb.) 125 Loue
is distraught of witte, and hath no end, 1653 H, Cogan tr.

Pinto's Tra'c. vjii. 23 bike a man distraugnt of his wits

I cast myself at the feet of the Elephant. 1657 Howkll
Londinop. 66 In this place [Bethlem] people that be dis-

traught in their wits.

fy. lit. Pulled asunder, drawn in different direc-

tions. (Spenserian use.) Obs.

1596 SrKNSER /'". Q. IV. \ii. 31 [An arrow] in his nape arriv-

ing, through it thnld His greedy throte, therewith in two
distraught. Ibid. v. v. 2 A Camis. .Trayled with ribbands
diversly distraught. 1604 R. Cawdkey I'able Aiph.,

Distraught, draune into diuers parts. 164a H, M(iRE Song
ofSoul II, ii. II. X, ]}y distrought distensioTi.

4. As pa. pple. of Distract, or Diktraught v.

1581 Vv,-xi:w^Gtiazzds Civ . Conv. r. '1586) 40b, [They] have
bene distraught of their right understanding. i625_K. Long
tr. Barclays Argenis \\.y.y.\. 139 What fury, .hath distraught

you of your wits? 1816 Solthev I ay ofLaureate Epil. 2

Have fanatic dreams distraught his sense?

t Bistrau'ght, sb. Obs. rare. [f. prec] = Dis-
traction.
x6io Rowlands Martin Mark all ^i They wil bring you

out of the way, through distraught and feare.

t Distrau*gllt, v. Obs. [Improperly used as

a variant of Distract z'., on the analogy of dis-

traught and distract ppl. adjs.] = Distract v.

1579 C. Hahvey Lettcr-bk. iCamden) 59 There never

happenid any on thinge. .tliat did ever disorder and dis-

traute the power of my mynde so mutche. 1593 Nashe
Christ's T. (1613) 44 The zeale of thee distraughteth me.

t DistraU'gh.ted, ///. a Obs. [Altered from

Distracted: see prec] = Distracted.
1572 R. H. tr, Lauaterus' Ghostes (1596' 10 In those men,

which be .. dlstraughted of their wittes. 1596 Spenser
Hymn Heavenly Beauty 14 That immortall beautie .

.

Which in my weake dlstraughted mynd I see.
_

1603

Kmoi-LES Hist. Turks {i62i\ 41 His base determination

. . all wondering at, as proceeding from a distraughted

minde.

t Eistrau'glltfal, a. Obs, rare, [see prec]

By-form of Di.-stractful.

1594 2nd Rep, Faustus in Thorns Prose Rom. {1858J III.

318 In a distraughlful fury,
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BISTRAUGHTNESS.

fDistran'ghtness. Obs.rare. [f.DiaTRAUoHT

a. + -NKs.s.] Distractedness, distraction.

1576 Newton Lannie's Complex. (1633I 30 Hence pro-

ceedeth. .roving dotage, and distraughtnesse of right wits.

t Distrau'gllture. Obs. rare~^. [See Dis-

TRAUGHTED.] By-form of DisTRAcrruRE, distrac-

tion.

XS^ -zfrd Rep. Fausius in Thorns Prose Rom. (1858) III.

317 Which were witnesses of his distraughture.

t IHstrea*lll, v. poetk. Obs. rare. [f. (//'-,

Dis- 1 + Stream v^ intr. To flow away in a stream

;

to stream down or away. Hence Distrea*ming

///. a.

1630 Brathwait Efig. Gentlem. {i6^\) 226 Let the dole-

full remembrance thereof produce torrents of teares from

your distreaming eyes. C1750 Shenstone Elegies xv. 4 A
swelling tear dislream'd from evVy eye. Ibid. xix. 71 O'er

that virtuous blush distreams a tear.

+ Distrea'SUre, v. Obs. rare. [Dis- 7 a.]

(rans. To despoil of a treasure.

1640 QuAKLES Eiichirid. iv. xxi, Distreasure him of his

ill-got Wealth.

t Distree'v v, Obs. nonce-uni. [Dis- 7 a.]

trans. To deprive or strip of trees.

flx638 Mede Disc. Josh. xxiv. 26 Wks. (1672) i. 68 Of
some of the Proseucha's they cut down the Trees . . Mark
here, They dis-tree'd the Proseucha's.

Distrein e, obs. forms of Distrain.

f Distre'mpe, t^. Obs. rare~°. To distemper.

c 1533 Dewes Introd. Fr. in Pahgr. (i852» 941 To dis-

tremin-', destrempfr.

Distress (distjes^, 5/'. Korms: 3-6 destresse,

4-7 distresse, (4 deatres, 4-7 distres, 5 dis-

try88(e, 5-6 dystresse, 6 dystres
,
7- distress.

[ME. a. OF. dcsircce, -strcsce, -strcsse:~~\7i.X.^ \>o\\.

L. *distnctia, f. district-us^ pa. pj^le. of distriugt-re

to Distrain like angusiia from anj^uslus) ; dis-

tress is the fact of distraining or condition of being

distrained, in the various senses of the vb.]

I. 1 1, The action or fact of straining or pressing

tightly, strain, stress, pressure
;
yfi,-*. pressure em-

ployed to produce action, constraint, compulsion;

less usually, pressure ap])lied to prevent action,

restraint. Obs, cxc. in dial, (in which the priniar)'

sense is still used.)

13.. Cursor M. 28360 (Cott.) And i, prest, funden vte

of distresse, In dedly sin has sungen messe. <" 1384 Chau-
cer //. Fame in. 497 This Eolus with harde grace helde

the wyndes in distresse And gan hem vnder him to presse.

/T 1400 in Eitg. Gilds (1870) 361 He shewej> wiJ>oute dys-

tre-se, wel^^er he be of fraunchyse oJ>er ne be, and be of

towne. c 1430 Pal/ad. on Hush, iv. 79 Swathe a tender

vyne in bondes softe : Ffor bonde to hardde wol holde it

in distresse. c 1450 Chester PL (Shaks. Soc.) II 52 Ood
I take to wittnes That I doe this by destres.se. 1481 Cax-
TON Myrr. 11. xxii. 114 The ayer that is shette fast within,

the whiche is enclosed in grete distresse. 1590 Si'ensek

F. Q. I. i. 32 In wastfull wildernesse . . by which no living

wight May euer pass, but thorough great distresse. (1876
Surrey ProvimialismSy Distress, strain; e.g. '.Slacken

they there ropes l)efore you go, and then there won't be no
distress on the [rick-]cIoth '. 1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh:
IVordbk., Distress, strain; stress; application of force.

•Thecr wunnabe no distress on that theer 'edge tin [=till]

after 'arvest.']

t b. The overpowering pressure of some adverse

force, as anger, hunger, bad weather; stress (of

weather, etc.). Obs.

1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. 187 By destressc of angre he took
a staffe for to smyte the mes.sager. i486 Pk. St. Albans
Cj b, In greie destresse of hungre. \*fA Grafton Ckron.
II. 87 Driven by distresse of weather about the partes of
Austria. 1588 Gheene Patulosto (1607) 4^, I was s.iyling,

and by distresse of weather, 1 was driuen into these coasts.

1793 Smeaton Edystone L. Contents 10, Driven westward,
by distress of weather. IMd. 12 Without any distress of
weather, the Buss got loose.

2. The sore pressure or strain of adversity, trou-

ble, sickness, pain, or sorrow ; anguish or affliction

affecting the body, spirit, or community.
xa97 R. Glolc. (1724) 460 J>e kyng, J^at so defended

hym, as in such destresse. c 1330 R. Brunne Citron.

Wace (Rolls) 3472 pan were bcybol>c in hard destres.

f 1385 CuAfCER L. G. ly. 664 Cleopatra, To egipt is .••che

flea ior dred & for destresse. c 1400 Kom. Rose 4997 Peyne
and Distresse, Syknesse and Ire, and Malencoly .. Ben of

hir paleys senatours. 1413 Pilgr. S<nvU {Cln.xXon 1483) iv.

XX. 65 Ye knoweth my comfortcles dystresse. x6ooShaks.
A. y. L. II. vii. 90 Alt thou thus lx>Iden'd man by thy
distres? x6ii 1:iiile i A'iftgs i. 29 As the Lord liueth, that

hath redeemed my s.nile out of all distresse. rti656 Bp.

Hali, Re/ft. li'ks. (io6o) 2 Being in great distress of Con-
science. 1667 M11.TON /*. /-. XII. 613 With sorrow and
hearts distress Wearied I fell asleep. x8i8 Jas. Mill
Brit. India II. v. viii. 627 The Company's finances,

always in distress. 1853 J. H. Newman Hist. Sk. (1873)

II. n. iii. 252 This event .. filled him with the utmost
distress and despondency. 1867 Dickens Lett. (1880) II.

373 There is great distress here among the poor.

b. with a and //. A soie trouble, a misfortune

or calamity that presses hardly ; esp. in //. straits,

distressing or strained circumstances.
1540 CovERDALE, etc. Erasm. Par., Row. viii. (R. 'I, That

in all our distresses we may boldly speake vnt'j God.
1588 {titU\ Copie of a Letter sent out of Kngland to Don
Bernardin Mendo/a. . Whereuntoare adioyncd certaine late

Advertisements, concerning the lo-^scs and distres.scs hap-
pened to the Spanish Navie. 1605 Smaks. Meub. iv, iii. 188.

1659 V: Hakris Parival's Iron Age 1%% So many storms,

532

that both men, and horses felt excessive distresses. 1691

Wood Atk. O.xon. II. 53 His distresses made him stoop so

low as to be an Abcdarian. 1783 Bcrke Sp. on E. liuiia

Bill Wks. IV. 129 Want of feeling for the distresses of

mankind. 1842 Teknyson Dora 47 Then distresses came
oil him.

c. A'ntit. ' A term used when a ship requires im-

mediate assistance from unlooked-for damage or

danger' Smyik Sailor s WorJ-bk.).

1659 ^- Pkll Impr. Sta 201 Firing of Guns, which is

commonly a signal of that snips distress that fires. 1697

Dampier / Vj'. I. 394 Any Ship in distress may be refreshed

and recruited here. 17J6 Shelvockk I'oy. round W'ortii

('757) 320, I returned to our ships again, and made signals

of distress. 174s P. Thomas Jrnt. Anson's Voy. 156 They
fired four Guns as Signals of I)istres,s. 1839 Longk. Wreck
0/Hesp. xi, Some ship in distress, that cannot live In such

an angry sea I

d. ' Distressed ' or exhausted condition under

extreme physical strain. (Alsoyf^.l

l86l .4. Trollope /-a Beata I. 162 (Hoppe) The lady

arrives at the top [of the stairs] with very visible signs of
' distress ' in wind and limb.^ 1887 H. D. Traili. in Maim.
Mag. July 177/1 Their patience, which is already showing

manifest signs of distress, will be completely ' pumped ' before

long.

II. Law.
3. The action of distraining; the legal seizure

and detention of a chattel, originally for the pur-

pose of thereby constmining the owner to pay

money owed by him or to make satisfaction for

some wrong done by him, or to do some other act

(e.g. to appear in court) ; according to later prac-

tice, in order that out of the proceeds of its sale

rif not redeemed within a fixed period) satisfaction

may lie ol)taine<I of some debt or claim, now,

especially, for rent unpaid.

c i»90 Bekel 761 in .V. Kug.Leg. I. 128 On me nast t>u power

nonswych destresse for-to do. irijsoR. l)RtxNECVin>«.(i8io)

186 And neuer )x)ri;h no destresse suld clayme )xr of no riglil.

1543 tr. Act 51 tirn. in. I1266J De Destriclione Scaccarii

(Derthelet). And if he brynge the tayle of any shyriffe or

b.-iylyfre, of payment made to themof the thyng demaundcd
.. then the distresse shal sease. 1613 Sir H. Fjnch Lmu
(1636) 135 Distresse is a taking of chattels, .found upon the

same land . . for satisfaction ofarerages. 1614 Raleigh Hist,

World m. 11634) 113 The Phocians not meaning so to lose

their Rent, made a distresse by strong hand. 1768 Black-

stone Comni. III. 6 A distress.. the taking of a personal

chattel out of the possession of the wrongdoer into the

custody of the party injured, to procure a satisfaction for

the wrong committed. 1794 Godwin Cal. Williams 46 1 he

sciiiire . . took the earliest opportunity of seizing on his

remaining property in the moile of a distress for rent.

1818 Cruise /';>«/ (ed. 2) 111. 299 A right to enter on the

lands, to seize the cattle and other personal chattels found

there, and to sell them for payment of the rent ; which is

called a distress. 1836 Dickens .S*. Bo: v, I put in a good

many distresses in my time (continued Mr. Hung). 187s

Maine Ifisl. Inst. ix. 250 The branch of the law which we
now call the Law of Distress.

b. DoiMe, Grand, Finite, Infinite, Personal,

Kcal Distress : see quots.

1S41 rermes tie la Ley 125 Distresse . . is divided first

into finite and infinite, finite is that which is limited by I„-»w,

how often it shall l>ee made to bring the party to tryall of

the action, as once or twice. Distresse infinite is without

limitation untill the party comes, as against a Jurie that

refuseth to appcare upon certificate of assise, 1670 Blount

Law Did., Distress I'ersonalii made by distreinliig a Mans
movable (Joods .. Distress Keat ii, made upon immovable

Goods . . .\ Grand Distress is that which is made of all

the Goods and Chattels that the party hath wiihin the

County. 1768 Blackstone Comm. III. 2:1 A distress

that has no'liounds with reifard to it's quantity, and ma)^

be repeated from time to time, until the stublxiwnincss of

the i)'arty is conquered, is called a distress infimle. l8«l

W. litLL /)/./. Lmv Scot. s. V. DonUe Distress, Where
arrestments have lieen used by two or more creditors, in

order to attach the funds of their debtor in the hands of

a third party, such arrestments constitute what is called

double distress.
,

1 0. The right or power of distraining, the

seigniory of a district. Ohs. rare.

[1191 Brhton VI. iv. § 12 Si cell garraunt ne soit mie en

la dc.stresce le viscounte de eel pays. tr. If the warrant is

not situated within the distress ( = district) of the sheriff of

that country] <ii6s8 Cleveland Kuslic Kamfatit Wks.

(1687) 459 The other Groutnolls of the Neighliourhood,

subject to the Distress, or Seigniory of Saint .Albans.

4. The chattel or chattels seized by this process.

[laja r.RlTTON I. xxviii. § 2 Pur qc besles et autres des-

tresces ne soint mie trop louiigement detenues enparkcz.]

X41Z E. K. Wills 11882) 20 Takynge a distres.se in dcfawtc

of payment. \ix% Act 1. lien. ; 7//, c. 11 If .. no distresse

sufficient there can be founde. 1568 Grafton Chron. II.

128 It was agreed .. that the distresses taken for the same
should be restored, and if any were perished by keping,

then the Ablxit to make them good. 1641 Termes de la

Ley 124 Distresse is the thing which istaken and distrained

upon any land for rent behinde, or other duly, or for hurt

done. X700 TvRREl.L Hist. Eng. II. 1109 Neilher the

Beasts nor any other Di.stress. .shall be sold, .within fifteen

days. 1886 Rkdman & V.so^ Law Landlord f, T. (ed. 3)

238 Ihe Landlord acquires no property in the distress, and
it is an abuse of his power if he use the distress, except in

the case of milch cows, w liich may be milked,

fb. Old ].atv of Scotl.: sec quots. Obs.

I4S6 Sc. Acts Jas. II, c. 9 Item of gret stalls, .of y«

quhilke yai half use to tak y distress for the conlinuacione

of y fare The quhilk distresses air to be deliucryt agane at

the court of y» fayr gif y persone has done na defalt nor

distrubling in y* fayr. X710 Summary Vie^v of Eeudnl
Law s. v.. Distresses were pledges taken by the Sheriff

DISTRESS.

from those who came to Fairs for their good behaviour;

which at the end of the Fair or Mercat were delivered

back, if no harm was done.

III. 5. attrib. and Comb.j as distress-gun,

-rocket, signals of a ship in distress ; distress-

sale, a sale ofdistrained goods; distress-warrant,

a warrant authorizing a distress.

x8a3 Joanna Baillie Poems 109 The drear distress-gun

moaning. i8i6 Sydney S.MrxH Memoir (1855) II. 272 Wc
hear nothing here but of distress bazaars and the high price

of hay. x868 Lowell Dryden Pr. Wks. 1890 III. 139
Distress-rockets sent up at intervals from a ship ^ust about
to founder. 1883 Pall Mall G. 5 Apr. lo/i This meeting
desires to call public attention to the exaction of extra-

ordinary tithes by the distress sale effected this day. xBSS
Union Signal (Chicago) 5 Apr., The number of distress

and dispossessory warrants issued. 1891 Pall Mall G.

13 Oct. 4^3 The boat was launched one hour after the
vessel showed distress flares.

Distress (distres), v. Pa. t. and pa. fpU.
distressed ; also distrest. [a. AF. deslresse-r

Statutes of Edw. Ill) --^ OK. destresser, ong. des-

irecier : - late L. distn'ctidre, f. district-us : see

i)rec. (See also senses 5 and 6.)]

1. trans. To subject to severe strain or pressure

I physical, financial, or other) ; to put to sore straits,

to embarrass ; now esp. to afflict or exhaust, as

painful exertion Mhich puts a severe strain upon

the physical powers.
\x..E. E. A Hit. P. B. 880 J>ay t)robled & J^rong & ^rwc

vmbe his erez, & dislre^^ed hym wonder strayt with strenk|>e

in the prece. 1483 Cath. Angl. 102/1 To Distresse; f^i

to Stresse |To Stresse, distringere], 1530 Palsgr. 522/2,

I distresse, 1 put a thynge to an utter profe to trye whefher
it wyll holde, or endure, or not,^^ destrnigns. 1570 Levins
Manip. 83 'Jo Distresse, distrahere. 1578 T. Proctor Gorg.

Gallery^ Pyramns «f Thishie^ Distrest with woodlike rage,

the words Be out abrade. 1600 E. Blolnt tr. Conestageio

30 Seeing his souldiors distressed for water, he commanaed
them to landc and refresh themselves, i6ix Bible 2 Cor.

iv. 8 Wee are troubled on euery side, yet not distressed

[1881 R. V. straitened]. x66i Boylr Spring 0/ Air \\. iiL

(1682) 38 Being sufficiently distressecf by Avocations of

several sorts. 17x4 Swift Pres. St. Affairs Wks. 1755 II.

I. 2og (The ministr>] have been frequently deserted or dis-

tressed upon the most premising occasions. X771 Goldsm.
Hist. Eng. HI. 228 The.. servants of the crown.. distressed

their private fortunes to gratify their sovereign. 179X * G.
Gambaix),' Ann. Horsem. xii. (1809) 113 But IxKjby [race-

horse] being distrest by the severity of this, and the first

heat, was forc'd to sul.mit to his adversar>'. .by half a neck.

1815 Mks. Sherwood Old Times 1. (Houlsion Tracts I.

No. 24. lo) Does he not often distress himself in order to

pay a good round sum to have him properly instructed?

1868 Dickens Lett. (1880) II. 339 The railway joumevs
distress me greatly. 1886 Times 5 Apr. 7/3 Several of the

oarsmen were fearfully distressed.

b, transf. ^nAfig.
X71X Perry Daggenk. Breach 7 Sullage . . carryM out

without the Mouth of the Thames . . there subsides . . and
distresses the Entrance into the Port. Ibid. 20 The..
Inconveniences which distress that Port. 1794 Godwin
Cal. Williams 25, I have seen.. too many pastoral ditties

distressed m lack of a meaning.

t2. a. To crush in battle, overwhelm, coerce.

b. To harass or put to straits in war. Obs.

1489 Caxton Faytes ofA. i. viii. ai Men ynoughe for to

dystresse bothe hym and his grete oost. 1404 Fabyam
Ckron. IV. Ixxi. 50 [He] was purposed to haue frayed with

the sayd Maximus, and to haue distressed hym. Ibid, v,

Ixxix. 57 They than manfully issued out, &: gaue lo y*

Frenschmcn harde batayll, but fortune was lo theim fro-

warde, so that they were distrcssyd. x^eSCiRAi-ToS Chton,

II. 1308 At the length the rcl>els were distrcs.^ed, taken and
executed. 1630 A', yohnsont A'ingd. ^ Comnr.o. 2^^ The
l>uke of Savoy, .on the other side distressing Genoa with an

Armie. a 1656USSHER Ann.xi. (1688) 25) But he iiassing the

River, quickly distressed and routed them. iToy Steele
Taller f-io. 29 F 3 Taking her as we do Towns and Castles, by

distressing the Place. 17*7 A. Hamilton \rttf Ace. E. Ina.

1. xii. 137 The Portugueze large Cannon from their Walls

disturbed and distrest his Camp. xw6 Morse A mer. Geog.

I. 290 Anson, with a squadron of ships .. distressed the

Spanish settlements on the western shore of America.

3. To constrain by force or infliction of suffering

{to do a thing, inlo^ out ^somcthing^.
a 1400 50 Alexander 3781, I am depely distr>ssyd \>\%

dcdc for to wirke. I7»7 A. Hamilton Sctv Ace. E. Intl.

I. ii. 18 They could have easily distressed the Boats Crews

out of the Woods. 174a VotNt; A7. '///. li. Prcf. (1787) M^
^'et is it an error into which bad men may naturally be

distressed. X788 A. Hamilton Federalist (Webster 1828),

Men who can neither be distressed nor won into a sacrifice

of duty. i8a9 W. lnviso I ;rana^l4t I. vi. 51 Mulcy Al>en

Hassan . . attempted to distress it [the city] into terms, by

turning the channel of the river which runs by its walls.

4. To cause pain, suffering, agony, or anxiety to

;

to afflict, vex, make miserable. Now chiefly re^.

ox passive cf. l)laTRE«SEi)///. a.

X586 [see Distressed! x6xx Bihlk 2 Sam. \. 36, I am
distressed for thee, my brother lonathan, very pleasant

hast thou beene vnlo me. 1641 J. Jackson True Evang.

T, I. 77 We must not vexe ourselves . . nor distresse ourselves

with bootlessc problemes. X741 Middleton Cicero H- "f-

336 To . . take all measures of distressing him. x8oo Mrs.

Hervey Monrtray Earn. 1 1 1. 205 ' Why '
. .said she, weep-

ing.. 'why distress me thus?' 1884 l'0RHf:s in Eng, III.

Mag. Jan. 235Thc Emperor had asked where he was without

a satisfactory answer, whereat honest Bazaine was sore dis-

tressed. Mod. Thctone of yourletter greatlydistressesme.

Do not distress yourself about the child, he is safe,

t 5. To rob of baggage, etc.) ; to plunder. Cf.

UeIUISS, DlSTKL'SS. Obs.



DISTRESSED.

[App. repr. OK. dcstrousser^ perh. confounded with dcs-

£1489 Caxton Sonties ofAyfnou iv. 116 AH they..thnt

bare ony vytaylles, they were dystressed by iheyin [tons

ceulx q' portoient viures estoient destroussey]. Ibid. He was
.. dystressed of suche vytaylles as lie hadde. 1546 .S7. Pa/'crs

Hen. Vllly XI. 17 Our men distressed almost all their

victualles. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 373 [He] set upon
them, and distressed them and their shippes and so brought
them into dyverse Partes,

6. lo levy a distress upon, subject to a distress-

warrant ; = Distrain v. 7.

[Quot. 1440 may be in sense i : in the later quots. the vb.

seems to be a deriv, of the sb.]

1:1440 Jacob's Welt iv. 28 Alle J>o lay-men, (jat-.ony

sw> ch clerk arestyn, or dystressin, or enprisoun wrongfully.

1609 Skene Rc^. Maj. 78 The distres (or gudes poynded)
sail remaine in the possession of the complainer, vntil it be
discussed, quhither he is lawfullie or vnlawfullie distressed.

1707 J. Johnson Clrygym. I'nde AT. 248 Quakers, who are
liable to be distress'd. 1771 Smollett linittph. CI. (1815)

14, I will not begin at this time of day to distress my
tenants, because they are unfortunate, and cannot make
regular payments. 1823 Blackiv. Mng. 703 His generous
chief distresses him to the very blankets on his bed.

absol. 1811 Monthly Mag. XXXIV. 596 He. .replied that

the landlord might distress for the rent.

Hence Distre*ssing vbl. sb.

1599 MiNSHEU, A distressing, aprictamiento. 1603 Knolles
Hist. Turks (1638) 28 He put to sea a huge fleet, .for the

distressing of the sea towns. 1633 P. Fletcher Purple Isi.

in. xix, So when a tyrant raves, liis subjects pressing, His
gaining is their losse, his treasure their distressing.

Distressed (distre*st,/i?fA -e-sed), ///. a. Also
6-9 distrest. [f. prec. + -kd 1.] Afilicted with
pain or trouble; sorely troubled ; in sore straits.

1586 B. VouNG Guazzds Civ. Com', iv. 219 Bitter teares,

which copiouslie. .fell from my distressed eies. 1597 Hooker
Eccl. Pol. V. Ixvii. § 12 That poore distressed woman
commyng vnto Christ. i6ox Corswallves Disc. Seneca
(1631) 43 To heare the distresseds petitions. 163a Lithgow
Trm>. n. 51 Giving comfort to our distressed bodies. 1719
De Foe Crttsoe U840) 11. ii. 32 This distressed ship's crew.

1729 I'fTi.ER Semi, Wks. 1874 II, 64 We . . compassionate
the distressed. 1838 Thiri.wali, Greece IV. 311 His distrest

countrymen. 1867 .Smili:s Huguenots Eng. vi. (18S0) 89
Invitations to the distressed Flemish artizans to come over
and settle in England.

b. Of actions or conditions : Pertaining to or

showing distress; in straits, sorely straitened.

c 1593 Bacon Confer. Pleasure (1870) 22 Consider how
benigne eare and correspondence she gaue to the distressed
requestes of that king. 1625-49 Declar. ofChas. I, App. in

Rushw. Hist. Cotl. (1659) 1. 1 The distressed extremities of
Our dearest Uncle the King of Denmark. 1754 Mrs.
pELANY Let. to Mrs. Di"ives 16 May, It would be unkind
in me to leave her In the distrest way she is in, 1785

J. Trusler Modern Times I. 168 Their poverty and dis-

tressed situation.

Distressedly (distre*sedli\ adv. [f, prec. +
-LY 2.] In a distressed or sorely troubled manner.
1890 Temple Bar Mag. Aug. 466 Her poor wandering

brain is still distressedly labouring. 1893 McCarthy Dic-
tator I. 178 Hamilton began distressedly. 1894 Temple
Bar Mag. CI. 199 Emma is distressedly silent.

Distre'ssedness, [f. as prec. + -ness.] The
quality or condition of being distressed; distress.

159a V^SRi.v.s Armorie 154 For fellowes many in distressed-

nes Is to the greeuance much releasment. 1617 Hieron
Wks. II. 380 Those extraordinary fits of distres.sednesse,

with which God is pleased to exercise some of His. i6a5
Sanderson Serin. I. 133 Compassion to the poverty or
distressedness of any.

Distre'sser. [f. Distress v. 4- -erI,] One
who distresses.

16x7 Ainsworth Annot. Ps. xxiii. 5 Thou fournishest before
me, a table, in presence of my distressers. — Annot. Pentat.
Gen. xiv. 20 Enemies or Distressers.

Distre'ssfol, a- [f. Distress j(5. + -fui..] Full

of or attended with distress. (A literary and chiefly

poetical word ; not colloquial.)

1. Fraught with, causing, or involving distress
;

distressing; painful.

1591 Shaks. I Hen. F/, v. iv, 126 To ease your Countrie
of distressefuU Warre. 1604 — Oth. 1. iii. 157 Of some
distressefiiU stroke That my youth suffer'd, 1750 Johnson
Rambler No. 78 ? 5 What is above all distressful and
alarming, the final .sentence. 1820 Scoresiiy Acc. Arctic
Reg. II. 207 Night, a tempestuous sea, and crowded ice,

must probably produce as high a degree of horror in the
mind of the navigator, who is. .subjected to their distressful

influence, as any. x86o J. P. Kennedy Horse Slwe R. xix.
228 Subjects of distressful uncertainty.

fb. Attended with distress, gained by severe

toil. 0/>s. rare.

1599 Shaks. Hen. K, iv. i. 287 Who with a body fill'd,

and vacant mind. Gets him to rest,cram'd with distressefuU
bread.

2. Of persons, their actions, state, etc. : Full of

distress ; marked by or indicating distress or suffer-

ing; in great distress, sorely distressed.

1601 Mt'NDAV, etc. Do^vnfall Earl ofHuntington I. iv b,

Looke if you see not a distresseful man, That to himselfe
intendeth violence. 1715-20 Pope Hiad xvn. 293 Wide
The field re-echo'd the distressful sound. 1781 Cowper
Conversation 116 Fix on the waistcoat a distressful stare.

1868 Browning Ring Sf Bk. ix. 969 At a safe distance, both
distressful watch. 1883 Fortn. Rev. June 873 The most
distressful districts lie in the west.

Distre'SSfuIly, adv. [f. prec + -LY -.] In
a distressful manner ;

in sore distress; distressedly.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613I 44 Distressefully am I

diuided from thee. x6xxCotgk., J//jt'ni^/^/»^//^, miserably,

533

wretchedly . . distressefully. 1775 Johnson Let. it> Mrs.

Thrale 17 June, I am distressfully and frightfully dt af. 1879

G. Mkrf.dith Egoist III. xiii. 284 Laetitia distressfully

scribbled a line, .to deliver to him.

Distre'ssfnlness. [f. as prec. + -nes.s.] Tiie

quality of being distressful
;
painfulness.

1890 Sat. Rev. 23 Aug. S42/1 We cannot but smile a little

at the vehemence of the actions . . at the truly English
distressfulness of the manner of taking amusement.

Distre'SSing, ppi. a. [f. Distress v. +
-ING-.] That distresses or causes distress; see the

verb.

c 1586 C'tess Pembroke /'j. i-x. vi. Against distressing foes

Let us thy succour finde. 1719 Dk Koe Crusoe (L.), Under
lliese distressing circumstances what could I do? a 1859
Macaui.av Hist. Eng. (1861) V. 228 The heat of a distressing

midsummer day.

Distre'ssingly, adv. [f. prec. + -ly
^^.J

In

a distressing manner; distressfully, ])ainfuny.

1786 Miss Clayton in Mrs. Delauys Corr. Ser. n. III.

411 It was serious, but not distressingly so. 1865 Living-

stone Zambesi xx. 408 Our progress up was distressingly

slow. 1870 Proctor Other Worlds vii. 170 Prolonged and
bitter frosts, contrasting so distressingly with the imagined
geniality of his summer weather.

Distrest, var. distressed, pa. t. and pple. of Dis-

THKSS V.

Distreyne, obs. form of Distrain v.

t Distri'bue, 2^. Ohs. [^.¥. distn'l>uc-r, ad.

L. distrihu'i-re to Distrthute.] =Distuibutf.
(ri477 Caxton Jason 70b, Only for to haue distribued

this so noble a londe. 1483 — Cato E ij b, I counceyl the.

.

that tliou lie gyue ne distryhue thy goodcs to thy children.

Distri'bueild. [ad. L. distyibtiend-um, ncut.

of distribnend-us ' to be distributed ',
gerundive of

distribucre^ That which is to be distributed.

1874 SiDGwicK Meih. Ethics xj. 330 The social distribuend

includes not merely the means of obtaining pleasurable

l)assive feelings.

Distribulance, var. Distkoubla>xk. Obs.

Distributable (distribi/aab'l), a. Also 7

-ible. [f. DisTRirtUTE v. + -able.] Capable of

being distributed ; see the verb.

1654 2. Coke Logkk (1657) 10 Words . . significative . .of
the parts of the wliole distributible. 1655 Fi;li.ek Ch. IHsf.

XI. vii. § 99 The money gathered at the olTertory, distribut-

able by the English Liturgy to the poor alone. 1823 J. Had-
cocK Pom. Amusem. 161 Imparling the full amount of the

distributable carljon to tlie oxygen of the atmosphere.

1827 WiiATELV Logic i. § 5 note, He miglu liave said that in

such a proposition as the above the predicate is distributable,

but not that it is actually distriliuted.

Distributary (distri'blKtari), a. and sb. [f.

L. ppl. stem distribfit- (see Distriblte v>) + -aky.]

A., aiij. +1. Distinct, several. Obs.

1541 R. Copland Gnydons Quest, Ckirurg., For howe
many distributary intencyons were they created ?

2. Distributive ;
* that distributes, or is distri-

buted ' (Worcester).
1846 Worcester cites Williams.

B. sb. Something whose function is to dis-

tribute ; applied to branch canals distributing water

from a main one. (Cf. trzbuta?y.^

1886 J. T. Wheeler India under Brit. Rule 175 The
Clanges canal., runs along the Uoab .. throwing out dis-

tributaries at intervals. 1891 Cornh. Mag. May 553 The
great canal, of whicli the small channel, .was a distributary.

tDistri'bute, /«. f>pie. Obs. Also -ut.

[ad. L, distribiit'tis^ jia. pple. of distribiicre : see

next.] Distributed (of which it was prob. at length

regarded as a contracted form).

1434 E. E. Wills (18^) 99 To be distribute among pore-

folk. 1538 Starkev England II. ii. 183 By them al byschop-
rykys and al bye oiTyce of dygnyte schold be d^strybut.

1552 Abp, Hamilton Catech. (1884) 98 'J'o be distruljit I? dis-

tribut] to thaim self. 1562 Wills )y Inv. N. C. (Surtees 1835)
203 Sex pounds thirteyne shillings forpence to be distribute

emongst ye poore of the parishe.

Distribute (distri-bi«t), V. Also 5-8 des-, 6

dys-
;
5-6 pa. t. and pple. distribut. [f. L. dis-

tribiit-\)\i\. stem oi distribiicre, f. Dis- i, in various

directions -^tribuere to assign, grant, deliver.]

1. trans. To deal out or bestow in portions or

shares among a number of recipients ; to allot or

apportion as his share to each person of a number.
1460 Capgrave Chron. 32 Josue. .disposed and distribut

the lond of behest to the puple. 1485 Caxton Chas. Gt.

176 There he alx)de thre dayes in dcpartyng & destrybut-
yng the goodes. 1574 tr. Littleton s Tenures 30 a, To
distribut in almes to an hundred poore men an hundred
pence. 1613 .Shaks. Hen. I LII, v. iv. 20 As much [beating]
as one sound Cudgell of foure foote .. could distribute, I

made no spare Sir. 1736 IJltler Aual. i. iii. Wks. 1874 I.

60 Happiness and misery.. may sometimes be distributed

by way of mere discipline. X840 Hood O'p Rhine 37 Pray
distribute my kindest regards amongst all friends. 1855
Macal'lay Hist. Eng. III. 546 The doctrine generally
received, .was that it was shameful to receive bribes, but
that it was necessary to distrihuie them.
absol. 1526-34 TiNDALE 1 Cor. vii. 17 But even as God

hath distributed to every man .. so let him walke, 1611

Bible Rom. xii. 13 Distributing to the necessity of Saints.

+ b. 7'o dispense, administer (justice, etc.\ Obs.

1607 Shaks. Cot: iii. iii. 99 Not in the presence of dreaded
Justice, but on the Ministers That doth distribute it. 1698
Froger i'oy. 125 The Power of distributing Justice is

vested in him. 1746 Joktin Chr. Relig. iii. (R.), He will

distribute rewards and punishments to all, jiroportionably

to their behaviour in the days of their mortality.

DISTRIBUTE.

2. To spread or disperse abroad through a whole

space or over a whole surface
;
properly, so that

each part of the space or surface receives a por-

tion ; less definitely, to spread generally, scatter.

(In pass, often with reference merely to situation,

with no idea of motion : cf. diffused, dispersed.^

C1511 ist Eng. Bk. Amcr. lArb.) intrud. 33/1 They shall

be dystributea or parted thorough all the world. 1615

J. Stephens Satyr. Ess. 229 A Spendthrift . . will promise

much and meane nothing : for he distributes his words as

conmionly as I'rinters. i6ao \'enner I'ia Recta vii. log

Those that are of a soft substance, are easily digested, and
distributed. 1736 Xature Display d III. 431 'I'his subtle

and active Element [firej is distributed in great Abundance
all round the Karih. 1875 Ure's Diet. Arts ill. 657
(Printing Machine) The mechanism for supplying the ink,

and distributing it over the form. 1889 A. K. Wallace
Danvinism 340 Mammalia may i)e said to le universally

distiibuted over the glolje. 1890 \N'<)Rmell Electr. in

Sej-.'. Man 49 On [non-spliericalj sliapes electricity is not
uniformly distributed.

b. Said of the ramification of vessels, pipes, etc.

1659 I'ulg. Errors Censured 32 Nerves . . divided into .

.

Kilameiits, distributed after a most exact order throughout
the wliole Body. 1804 Abkrnicihy Siirg. Obs. 20 'I'he

vessels are distributed in their usual arborescent manner.
1869 E. A. Parki:s Tract. Hygiene (ed. 3) 15 Water should
be distributed not only to every house, but to every fluor.

3. To divide (a whole or collective i)0(ly into

parts having distinct characteis or functions; to

divide and arrange.

1553 Ei>i:n I'reat. i\'c:ve Ind. (Arb.) 25 He hath in his

courte twelue tliousand horsemen, whiclie . .distribute tlieir

wayting dayes after this or^k-r. 1611 llnii.E 2 Chron, xxiii.

18 The Leuites, whom JJauid had distributed in the house
of the Lord, to offer tlie burnt offrings of the Lord. 1643

5 Years fas. I in Select. Harl. Misc. (1793) 311, I will

break and distribute the proofs. 1659 Hammond On Ps.

civ. 8 I'araphr. 511 The earth [being] dislrilnited into

mountains and valleys. 1710 I'kideaix Orig. Tithes \. 13

The Law of Mo>.es is usually distributed into these three

parts; i The Moral, 2 The Ceremonial, and 3 Tlie Judicial.

1776 fJiiinoM Peel. <^-
/''.

i, 'I'hat great peninsula [Spain] .

w.ts distributed by Augustus into three provinces. 1849
.M.\cAri.AV Hist, /lug. i. 294 The Life Guards .. were then

distributed into three troops.

4. To divide and place in classes, or other divi-

sions ; to clas^ify.

1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729) 22 These we have dis-

tributed into the three fullowiiig Classes. 1725 Wat is Logic
I. vi. § 10 A Politician distributes .Mankind according to their

civil Characters, into the Rulers and the Ruled. Ibid. 11.

ii. § 7 Propositions, .are distributed into true and false.

1857 Henfrkv Klem, Course Bet, 11. ii. § 386 I'y the

Linnean plan, the Flowering plains of Britain, .are. '.dis-

tributed into 22 well-marked classes.

t b. Arilh. =^ Divide. Obs.

1593 Fale Dialling 27 b, I'he product 9101921907 I dis-

tribute by the wliule Sine : and the quotient 91019 gi^ctli

an ark 65.". 32.'", the Elevation'of tlie Meridian. 1709-29
V. Manuey Syst. Math., Arith. 16 To Divide one Number
by another, or to Distribute one into another.

5. To separate and allocate to distinct places or

compartments, spec, in Printing. To remove (type

that has been 'composed' or set up from the

forme, and return each letter into its ]iroper box
or compartment in the case. Also absol.

1615 [See sense 2.]

1683 MoxoN Mech. Exerc. 1 1. 207 The conipositer seeks
..for .1 riglet, a little longer than the line of the page he
is to dcstnbute, or eUe be cuts a riylet to that k'nglh (this

riglet is called rfMestributing stick). 1736 Mature Dis-
played III. ^6^ The 'i'ypes . . being again di-stributed into

their Bo.\es, serve to do the same Office to several others.

1808 Post-il/L La-iu with Instruct. (.U.S.), Distributing

offices, where the postmastei's open the mails addressed
Northern, Soutliern etc., and distribute the letters into

proper mails. 1888 J. SoUTHWAKD'in Eneyel. Brit. XXIII.
701 {Typography) The operation of distributing the types
IS the converse of that of composing : it is de-coniposing
the forme and returning the several letters to their proper
boxes in the case. 1891 Athenaeum 24 Oct. 558/1 I'he

woik is .. published in a limited edition, and the type has
been distributed. Mod. A compositor who distributes

rapidly.

Q. Logic. To employ (a term) in its full exten-

sion, so that it includes every individual of the

class. See Distkibution 4 b.

[1692 Alouich Artis Logicx Rud.n'i. §3. 5 Quare medium
in pra;missis semel ad minimum distribui debet, — § 3. 12

Distribuas medium ; nee quartus terminus adsit.] 1827
Whatelv Logic ii. in. § 2 The middle term, .must be dis-

tributed once, at least, in the premises. 1847 De MorgaM
Formal Logic vii. 137. 1849 AL\nsel Aldrich's Logicm 59
To say [as Aristotle does] that the major premi.se in fig. _i

must be universal, or one premise in fig. 2 negative, is

equivalent to a rule for distributing the middle term. 1849
Abi>. Thomson I^a^vs of Thought (i860) § 77. 130. 1864
liowEN Logic vii. 181. 1887 Fowler Elem, Deduct. Logic
iv. (ed. 9) 34 All universal propositions distribute their

subject, whereas particular propositions do not. All negative

propositions distribute their predicate, whereas affirmative

propositions do not.

7. Grammar. To make distributive (in sense).

1876 Mason En^. Gram. (ed. 21) § 173b, In 'they loved

each other', each is in the nominative case, in the attribu-

tive relation to they, which it disiril>utes in sense.

Hence Bistri'touted, Distri-buting" ///. adjs. ;

Bistri'bntedly adv. Distributed term., middle

(see sense 6 above).
1641 Milton Ch. Goi>t. vi. (1851) 123 That beneficent and

ever distributing office of Deacons. [169* Aldrich Art>
Log. Rud. iii. § 3. 4 Medium non distributum est anceps.]



DISTRIBUTEE.

i8s6 G. S. Faber DiJficuUus of Romanism i. iv. (1R53) 'M
Adoration paid to the elements after cuiiiccratioii, oil

the avowed grouinl, tliat those elements, jointly and
severally, unitedly and distributedly, have now become the

Supreme Being hmiself. 18*7 WHATttv/./'jC'*^ '• 5 5 A term is

said to I>e 'distributed' when it is taken universally, so as to

stand for everything it is capable of l>eing applied lo. 1844

Ihid. ii. 111. § 2 Then tin; conclusion .. would hive its

predicate—the Major term—distributed, which was undistri-

buted in the premiss. 1889 Spectator (^ Nov., To 'avoid

the loss of time inherent in distributed workshops.

Distributee*. Law. [f. prcc. vl>. +-ek.] A
person to whom a share falls in the distribution of

the estate of an intestate.

1870 PiNKERTON Guiiie 45 Where an Administrator has

money belonging to a distributee, whose residence is known,
it is his duty to give notice of his readiness to pay it over.

1891 R. I.iSN in N. ^ Q. 3 Oct. 269 An Act of Congress
was passed for the relief of the distributees of Col. Linn.

Distributer: see DisTiumToit.

Distributible, obs. form of Dlstiubitablk.

Distri'buting, vbl. sb. [-ixg l.] The action

of the verb Dl-sTuim'TK; distribution.

1663 Gkrhier Counsel 25 'I'o be discreet in the distributing

of them to some Carpenters. 1663 Roy. J'rin lam. 25 May in

Pari. Rep. Seer. Comm. (1844) No, 582. 89 'Ihe conveying
of letters, or the distributing of the same. x888 J. South-
ward in /.'wot/. Hrit. XXIII. 701 ( 7 j/('^rrt///j') There is

hardly any o(>eratlon which so strikes a spectator as dis-

tributing, for a competent distributor literally showers the

types into their receptacles.

b. afirilK

1683 Ui-iributing stick [see Pistriuute z: 5]. x8o8

Distributing office [ibiti.\. 1843 Speci/. Clay ff Rosen-
borgs Patent No. 9300. 2 'I'he arranguig or distributing

macliine. 1853 Sfieci/. MitcheCs Patent No. 1287. 5

'I'he types are to be taken in rows from the distribut-

ing machine. 1874 Ksk.ht Diet. Mech. I. 710./2 The
least tliat a distributing-reservoir should hold is half

the daily demand. //'/(/., Distrihutin^'roUer (Printing),

a roller on tlie edge of an inking-table for distributing ink

to the printing-roller. 1884 Pall Mall G. 17 Oct. i 2

Gootls .. from that distributing centre (Hong Kong]
are sent off to almost every market in Cliina. 1888 ^.
Southward in EncycL Brit. XXIII. 701 i.'Pyt"^grapliy) Dis-

tribuiing machines, .in wliich the distributing is to a certain

extent done automatically. 1891 ' Lightning* Chss. P.lecir.

Terms, Distributing Poar.is, large bliKks of paraffined

wood, slate or similarly irisnlating material upon which are

mounted the various switches, fuses, &c., connected with
main or branch wires.

Distribution ilislribi/V'/^n . [a. F. distribu-

tion^ earlier -cion (13th c. in Ilatz.-Darm. , a-l. L.

iiislril'illion-eni, n. of action f. distribiu-rc to Dis-

TitrtjiTK.] The action of distributing;.

1. Tlie action of dividint; and dealing out or be-

stowing in portions among a number of recipients

;

app()rtionment, allotment.
138a WvcLiF Heh. ii. 4 (lod witncssynge by sygnes, won-

dris..and distiibucions [1388 departyngis] of the Hooty
(iost. 1413 Pilj^r. So^vle (Caxton 1483) iv. xxxiv. 82 They
taken hede of alle makynge suche aistribucions, so that

eueriche haue that hym oweth. 1538 Starkev England 11.

ii. 183 'I'he inequalyte of dystrybntyon of the commyn
offyceys. i66a Sth.linoh, Orig. Sacr. 1. v. § 8 Joseph ..

made a new distribution of the whole Land. I7»9 ISutler
Serm. Wks. 1874 II. 36 All shall be set right at the final

distribution of thing'^. 1770 Junius Lett, xxxix. 198 I'he

crown .. will lose nothing in this new distribution of puwer.

1894 Limes 21 Dec. 11/5 The annual distribution of prizes

and certificates to the pupils.

b. Poi. Econ. (a) The dispcr^l among con-

sumers of commodities produced ; this being, as

opposed Xo produclioHy the business of commerce.
{b) The division of the aggregate produce of the

industry of any society among its individual mem-
bers, as in * the unet^ual distribution of the fruits

of industry',

1848-6^ ^IlLL Pol. Eeotu Contents 1. il. 5 6 Lalwitr em-
ployed ui the transport and distribution of the produce.
Ibid. Prelim. Remarks (1^72) 12/2 The diversities in the
distribution of wealth are still greater than in the produc*
lion. Ihid. 14/2 The laws of Production and Distribution
.. are the suliject of the following treatise. Ibid. 11. i. 8 3
A system of community of property and equal distribution

of the produce. Afod. iiy the system of middlemen which
now prevails the cost of distribution is disproportionately

great compared with that <jf production.

2. The action of spreading abroad or dispersing

to or over every part of a space or area ; tlie con-

dition or mode of being so dis|>ersed or located all

over an area ; sometimes without implying actual

dispersal from a centre.

\ In older Physiology lesp. before the discovery of the cir-

culation of the blood), applied lo the dispersal of the as-

similated food to all parts uf the l>ody.

1589 Puttenham Eng. Poesif iii. xxv. (Arb.) 309 lieliiing

the naturall concoction, retention, distribution, expulsion,

and other vertues, in a weake and vnhealthie bodie. i6ao
Vennek I'^ia Reeta v, 90 It is . . hard of concoction, and of

vcryslowdistribution. 1717 51 CHAMBERs(^tV.s.v., Thedis-
tribution of the food throughout all the parts of the body,
is one of the woi.ders in nature. 2860 I'yndall Clac. i.

iii. 31 This distrilmtion of temperature must . . have some
influence on the shape of the (hail] stone. 1875 i're's Diet.

Arts in, 657 {^rrintin^-macUinr) 'J here are three or four
5mall rollers of distribution .. by [a) compound niovemeiit

ihey are enabled . . fo effect a perfect distribution of the
ink along the table. 1877 Huxi.Kv Anat. Invert. 19 Certain
areas of the earth's surface aie inhabited by groups of
animals and plants which are not found elsewnere .. Such
areas are termed Provinets of Dittribution. 1885 Davii>

5M
SON Le>gic (if DefinHion x. 296 This Order . . has such and
such a geographical distribution. 1889 A. R. Wallace
Darwinism 340 How animals and plants liave acquired
their present peculiarities of distribution.

3. The orderly dividing of a mass or collective

body into ])arts with distinctive characters or funo-

ti*ms ; the orderly arrangement of the parts into

which any whole is divided; division and arrange-

ment ; classification.

1605 IIacon Adv. Learn. 1. vi. S 5 (1873) 45 So in the dis-

tribution of days we see the day wherein God did rest and
contemplate his own works, was blessed. 1668 IIm.k Prcf.

to Rollers .Ibridgm. 6 The Coninion-1-^w . . wants niethml,

order, and apt distributions. X7ia J. Jamks tr. Le Plo/ul's

Gardening 201 Care should I>e taken in this Distribution,

that the Fountains be disiwscd in such manner, that titey

may l>e seen almost all at a time. 1790 Uukkk L'r. Rei'.

I'ref. 4 A commodious division and distribution of his

matter. 1856 Emfrson Eng. Traits, Relig. Wks, (Hohn)
II. 96 The di>tributii>n of land into parishes.

b, comr. A division.

1829 Southkv O. Xeivman vii. Omitting The minor dis-

tributions (which are many And barbarous all) suffice it to

name these, .the Pequods first ; The Narhagansets [etc.].

4. Logic, fa- In the earlier English writers used

for what is now called Division, i.e. the logical

division of a genus fa logical whole) into the

several species included under it ; less properly,

the partition of a whole into the integral or con-

stilucnt parts contained in it. Obs.

1588 Fraunck Ln-.viers Log i. xiii. 56 b, A distribution is

when the wliole is distributed into his partes. i6s8 T.

Si'i::NXtR Logick 143 When we say, a man hath two parts,

soule and bodie: Living Creatures are reasonable, and vn-

reasonable, then we make a distribution. 1698 Norhis
Pract. Disc. (1707' IV. 194 Then he would have given us

a full distribution of Immorality, to which all the instances

of it might be reduced. 17*5 Watts Logic 1. vi. § 10 The
word distribution is most properly used, when we distin-

guish an universal wliole into several kinds of species.

b. More recently, after Scholaslic usage of Latin

distribnerc, distribulio : The application of a term

to each and all of the several individual instances

included in its denotation or extension; the acccj)-

tation of a term in a general sense including every

individual to which it is applicable.
Said of a term qualified explicitly or implicitly by such

marks of universality ^signa universalia) as all, each, n-ery,

any, etc. ", the one simple common term being treated as

'distributed' over all its significates ; e.g. in every man,
the term man is spread out over, or dispersed among, this,

that, and every other individual man.
U his use (ii distributio (which turns on the question dis-

cussed in Plato, Parm. 130 scqq.), first appears in the

Schoolmen of the 13th cent., as Shyreswod, and especially

I'etrus Hispanus (1226-1277), of whose -V«;«w«^ the 7tn

chapter deals with the properties of terms, including Di.s-

tribution, as an appendix to the exposition of the Organon,
and with special reference to the solution of sopliism.s.

The term app.irently came into Kn^lish logic through the

medium of Aldtich: see Distkihutk 7'. 6.

(The speculation in I^tham's Johns*jn s. v. Distributed is

wholly gratuitous, and ignores the history of the word.'

[t 1150 Pkthus Hiai: Summulr vii. 5. i Distrlbutio est

multiplicatio termini communis per signum universale facta,

ut cum dicitur *omnis homo', iste terminus 'homo' dis-

tribuitur sive confunditur pro quolibet suo inferiori.] 18*7

Whatelv Logic i. 8 5 '.'111 food ', or every kind of food, are

expressions wnich imply the distribution of the term ' food ';

'some food 'would imply its iion-diitribution. 184^ Manskl
Aldrith's Logicx iii. §3-4 note. Distribution is not an
Aristotelian term. It forms part of what the Schoohncti

call parva logiealia ; a kind of api>cndix to analyses of the

( >rganon ; containing matters, some evolved from . . Aris-

totle, others complete innovations . .The syllogistic rules

concerning distribution are of cours^ implied in .Aristotle's

account of each figure, though not enumerated separately,

as common to all. 1864 Howen Logic v. 126 The distribu-

tion of the Subject depends upon the Quantity of the Judg-
ment. 1887 Fowler tlUm. Deduct. Logic (ed. 9) iv. 34 The
distribution or non-distribution ufan attributive, as' human

',

* red ', etc., follows that of the corresponding common term,
' human being ',

' red thing ', etc.

5. Khct. (See quots.)

"553 T. Wn.soN Rhet. (1567* 95 a. It is also called a dis-

tribution, when we deuide the whole into .seuerall partes,

and sale we haue fower pointer, whcrof we purpose to

speake, comprehending our whole taike within compasse of

the same. 1717-51 Cha.muers Cycl., Distribution, in

rhetoric, is a Icind of descrlpiion; or a figure whereby^ an

orderly division and enumeration is made of the principal

(jualities of a subject.

6. Arch. Tlie arrangement of the several parts of

a building, esp. of the interior divisions or apart-

ments. [Kii. Disposition 1 d.)

[i6a4 Wotton Arckit. 110 Distrihutio is that vscfull

Casting of all Koomes for Office, Kntertainement, or Plea-

sure, which I haue handled before.] i7»7-5» Cmambkks
CycL, Distribution 0/ the plan, denotes the dividing, and
dmpeiising the several parts, and meml>ers, which compose
the plan of a building. 1876 tiwii-T E.ncycl. Archit. % 2489
Distribution and disposition are the first objects that should
engage the architect's attention, even of him whose great

aim is to strike the attention by ornament, which can never

please unless its' source can be traced to the most conve-

nient and economical distribution of the leading parts.

7. rrinting. The action or process of distributing

tyjie : see Distkikute r. 5.

1717-51 Chambers Cycl., Distribution, in printing, the

taking a form asunder, separating the letters, and disposing

them in the cases again, each in its proper cell. 1875 Ure's

Diet. Arts 111. 651 Distribution is performed four times

faster than composition.

DISTRIBUTIVE.

8. Steam-engine, ' The steps or ojierations by
which stcain is supplied to and withdrawn from

the cylinder at each stroke of the piston ; viz., ad-

mission, suppression or cutting off, release or ex-

haust, and compression of exhaust steam prior to

the next admission' (Webster 1864).

Distribu'tional, a. -[f. prec. + -al.] Of or

pertaining to distrihution, esp. to the geographical

distribution of animals or plants.

1864 Huxi.KV Lect. Cont/ttir. Aiiat. i. 2 The student of

the geographical distribution of animals . . would .
. dispose

the contents of a Zoological Museum in a totally different

manner : basing his classi6cation not upon organs, but on
distributional assL-mblage-s. x88o A R. Wallace fsL Lift
IL xix. 399 The inodfi of solving distributional problems.

t Distribu'tioiier. oh. [f. as prec. + -eb - a.]

One who makes distribution ; a distributor.

1650 Er.DERFlELD Tytkus 34 The only, .distributioner that

hath lx)th given and setled several men in their several

proprieties, lluii. 43 Distributioncrs of property.

Distribn-tionist. rare. [f. as prec. + -1ST.]

One who advocates a system of distribution.

1836 DicKKNs .V^*. Boz (18371 1. 69 'I'he distributionisis

trembled, fur their popularity was at stake.

Distribntival (distri:biKt3i-val),a. Gram, [f

DisTRiBiTivE + -Ai. : cf. adjectival^ Of or jier-

taining to a distributive.

1868 Key rhilol. Ess. 4 In the pa.ssages .. referred to,

the cii^trlljutivu! sense [of afaj seems lo prevail.

Distribntive (distribi/hiv, a. and sb. [a. F.

dislriliulif, -ivc, ad. L. distribiilivus (Priscian) ap-

l)ortioning. f distrihut-f^X. stem: see Distkibute.]

1. Having the property of distributing ; charac-

terized by dispensing, bestowing, or dealing out,

in portions
;
given to or engaged in distribution.

Distributivi ftniiing pj the issue : a finding by a jury
which is in part for plaintiff and in part for defendant

(Wharton l.mv Lexicon).

147S lik. .\'obit-s5e 85 Wolde . . God that every harde
covetouse hert were of suche largesse and distributif of

here ineveable good and tresourc to the comon wele. 173*
IlkKKELEV Alciphr. IIL § 14 To endeavour to destroy the

belief of. .a distributive Providence. x8tl Hlack-^v, Mae. IX.

323 A ready ' Shelly ' stands in waiting by, Around the board

distributive to fly. 1837CARLVLE AV. A'cr-. 111.111.1.(1872)100

The distributive Cito>'ennes are of violent speech and gesture.

2. Characterized by distributing or difftising itself;

having a tendency to diffusion.

i6j7*77 Feltham Resolves i. Ixxxvi. 132 Wisdom and
Science are worth nothing, unless they Ije distributive, and
declare themselves to the world. Wealth in aAIisers hand
is useless. 1873 H. .Stewakt t'cwjt-rr*. Force iv. 106 If we
reflect that heat is essentially distributive in its nature.

3. Of, l)elonging to, or arising from, distribution.

1616 SuBFl- & Markh. Country Furme 363 1 he dlslri-

butiue venue of the Trees being occupied about many,
must needs haue the le.sse for euerie one, where.is when it

liath but a few to feed, it dealeth the more bountifully.

1771 Contemplative Man I. 60 All the Sisters agreed..

lh.1t Mrs. Barnes's distributive Share of her Father's Effect!

should be entrusted 10 Mr. Crab. 1813 (j. Kdwards Meai.
Trut Pol. 13 A Ix)cal Agency appropriated to each dis-

tributive circle of the Kingdom. 1879 natty Setvs 16 Apr.

^6 To use . . the profits derived from the distributive

usiness on m.inufacturing industry.

b. Distrihtitive justice, one of the two divisions

of Justice, according to Aristotle (the other being

Commutative) ; that which consists in the distribu-

tion of something in shares proportionate to the

deserts of each among the several p,irlies.

[The old Latin version of Aristotle's Ethics c 1250 reiider*

jiai'CM^TiKbf iixato*' by distributivum justum ; A<]uinax,

in his commentary on the text, has distrihitrfajusttliti.\

1531 Klvot Coi>. III. i. Justice .. is .. described in two
kyiides or spices. The one is named iustyce distributiue,

which is in distribution of honour, money, bencfite, or

other thinge semblable . .Justice distributiue hathe regarde

to the per.sone. 1581 J. hell ttaddon^s Anstv. Osor. 192

Neither doth God therfore offend in Justice distributive,

if he have mercy on whom hce will have mercy : or if hee

doe harden whom he will harden. 1586 T. H. la Primaud.
Er. Acad. I. 370 Distributive justice consisteth in giving

to everie one according to his desert, whether it l>e honor

and dignitie, or punishment. ai68oHuTLtR /vfm.(i759) II.

488 Nature . . in her distributive Justice endeavours to deal

as equally as possibly she can with all Men. 1791 Paine

Rights 0/Man (ed. 4) 74 Their ideas of distributive justice

are corrupted at the very source.

c. llcnce, aiijilied to that part of substantive

law, which is concerned with the determination of

rights, as distinguished from the corrective, penal,

or vindicative part.

1651 HouBES Co-.'t. If Hoc. xiv. ( 6. ai6 The civill Law
(according to the t«o offices of the Legislator, whereof one

is to judge; the other to constrain men to acijuiesce to his

judgements) hath two parts j the one distributive, the other

vindicative, or penall. By the distiibutive it is, that every

man hath his proper Right. Ibid. % 7 The first of them [parts

of a Law] which is called distributive, is Prohibitory, and

speaks to all, the second which is styled vindicative, or

plenary, is mandatory, and onely speaks to publique

Ministers. 1678 YouNO Scrtn. at Whitehall 29 Dec. 7 I he

Civilians distinguishing a Law into parts, the Preceptive

Part, which enjoyns the Duty, and llie Distributive Part,

which assigns the i*unishnient or the Reward.

4, Expressing distribution or division among in-

dividuals; spec, m Gram. Having reference to each

individual of a number or class, as distinguished

from the whole numlicr taken together.
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Dtsirihuth'e adjectives^ the words each^ eitJter^ neither^

every {the three first of which can also be used prono-
minally). Distributive numcralsy in Latin, siui^uH, one
by one, /'/"/, two by two, eic.

1520 Whitinton V'ulg. (1527) 5 b, Nownes distributives :

as ntilluSt ueitter. 1530 Palsgr. Introd. 2p, I speke also

amongest the pronownes of nownes partityves and dis-

tributyves as tout^ mil . . chascuii, a 1653 Gouge Connn.
Heb. 1. 5 The distributive particle which (unto which of

the Angels) implieth a numher of Angels. 1818-48 Ham.am
Mid. Ages (1872) 11.359 Dr. Lingard has clearly appre-
hended . . the distributive character of the words corl anil

ceorl. 1824 L. MuHKAY Eng. Gram. (ed. 5) I. 247-The dis-

tributive adjective pronouns, eacliy every, either, agree
with the nouns .. and verbs, of the singular number only.

x88i E. AnAMS Klem. Eng. Lang. 68 Distributive numerals
signify how many at a time. There are no separate forms
to express them in English.

5. Logic, Referring to each individual of a class

separately, and not to the whole class as made up
of these individuals. Opposed to collective.

i7JS_ Watts Logic iii. iii. § i This sort of sophisms is

committed when the word all is taken In a collective and
a distributive sense, without a due distinction. 1863 E. V.
Nealp; Anal. Th, \- A'at. 253 A defect . . pointed out by
the sagacity of Sir William Hamilton, namely, the al)sence.

of tlie distributive words ' all ' or ' some,' in the predicates
of its formal judgments.

6. Math. Operating (or expressing operation)

upon every part in operating upon the whole ;

as distributive formula^ function^ operation, prin-
ciplcy symbol.

185s CAKMtcHAF.L Calcuhis of Operations 8 A symbol * is

said to be distributive when, it and %i being two distinct

subjects, * {u-\-v'=^n-\-'^v. Ibid. 11 Any algebraic func-
tion of a distributive symbol is itself al.so distributive.

B. j/'. 1. Gram. A distributive word : see A. 4.
1530 Palsgr. 74 Pronownes, unto whiche I joyne . , parti-

tyves, distributyves and nmneralles. 1612 HHisst.KV Pos,
Parts (1669) 102 All Relatives, Interrogatives, ]^islribu-
tives, Indefinites, -do lack the Vocative case. 1874 Mokris
Hist. Eng. Cram. 98 Distributives express how many at
a time, as one by one^ one and one, by tu-os, two each, etc.

t2. That which is distributed. Obs.
rtx635 Naunton Fragm.Reg. (Arb.) 52 Parents . . though

they may expresse more affection to one in the abundance
of bequests, yet cannot forget some Legacies, just distribu-
tives, and dividents to others of their begetdng.

Distribntively (distri'bi/?tivli),fZ(/z'. [f. piec.

+ -LY -.] In a distributive manner or sense,

a. By way or by means of distribution.
1626 _T. H. Caussin's Holy Crt. 42 He . . distributiuely

sowed it, vpon all the creatures of the earth. 1660 Mn.T<iM
FreeCoiufuiv. (1851)450 Communicating the natural heat of
Government and Culture more distributively to all . . parts.

b. Law. So as to be distributed between two
parties, each obtaining part of his plea.

1848 Wharton Law Lex. 187 There are cases in which
an issueniay be found distributively, /. e. in part for plain-
tiff and in part for defendant.

c. In relation to each individual of a number
separately ; opposed to collectively.

1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. xlviii. § 12 Wee cannot be free
from all sinne collectiuely . . yet distributiuely . . all great
and grieuous actuall offences .. may and ought to be..
auoyded. 165a T. Whitfield Doctr. Artnin. 66 The word
all is here to bee taken not distributively for every parti-
cular man, but collectively for all sorts, states, and con-
ditions of men. 1697 tr. Jhn-gersdicius his Logic 11. xxvi.

123 This Fallacy consists in the Word All, which if Collec-
tively taken, the Major indeed will be true, but the Minor
false. If the Word W// is taken Distributively, the Major
will be false. 1876 Bancroft Hist. U. S. V. xlviii. 75 In
Parliament, as the common council, the whole empire was
represented collectively, though not distributively. 1889
Illingworth Probl. Pain in Lux Mnndi (jcd. 10) 114 The
mass of anhnal suffering ..is felt distributively. No one
animal suffers more because a million suffer likewise.

d. Logic, In a sense in which the terra is applied
to each and every individual of a class. See Dis-
TRIBUTIOX 4 b.

1843 Mill I^ogic \. iv. § 4. 114 When a general name
stands for each and every individual which it is a name of,

or in other words, which it denotes, it is said by logicians
to be distributed, or taken distributively. 186^ Uowen
Logic V. § 2 (1870) 121 A Universal Judgment is one in

which the Predicate is affirmed of the whole Subject taken
distributively. Thus all men (i.e. each and every man)
are mortal.

Distri'butiveness. [f. as prec. -t- -ness.]
The quality of being distributive.
i66x Fell Dr. Hatumond § 2 (T.) That practice [of carv-

ing at the table] had another more immediate cause, a
natural distributiveness of humour, and a desire to be
employed in the relief of every kind ofwant of every person.
1884 Sir C. Kowen in Law Times Rep. LII. 163/2 A great
man^ other sections, where distributiveness is necessary.

Distributor (distri-bi^/toi). Also 6 -our, 6-9
-er. [orig. f. Distribute v. + -er ; conformed to
L. distributor, agent-n. f. distrilniere : cf. F, dis-

tributeur (14th c. in Hatz.-Darm.).] One wlio
distributes : see the verb.
1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W.) 11. xxxi. 105 b, So true &

feythfull a distributer of the counselles & graces of god.
1548 Udall, etc. Erasni. Par. Matt, iii. 17 (R.) My
derelye beloued sonne, the . . distributer of my goodnes
towardes you.

^
1578 Chr. Prayers in Priv. Prayers (1851)

559 Faithful distributours of right and justice to the poor
commons of this Realm. 1614 U. Jonson Barth, Fair v.

ii, A deuourer, in stead of a distributer of the alms. 1738
Wakburton DizK Legat. I. 70 The equal Distributer of
Rewards and Punishments. 1752 Johnson Rambler No.
204 p 2 Seged . . the distributor of the waters of the Nile.

1884 H. Spencer in Coniemp. Rev. July 42 Entire classes of
producers and distributors, which have arisen through divi-

sion of labour. 1888 [see Distbiblting].

b. 'Ihat which distributes ; an appliance for

distributing,

1853 Catal. R. Agric. Soc. Shmv 76 The best broadcast
manure distrilmior exhibited. 1864 JrnL R. Agric. Soc.
XXV. n. 525 Put manure on with di^^lribiitor. 1881 Huxlky
in A'a/y/rt' No. 615. 345 The parts of the machine are merely
passive distributors of that power.

fc. Applied by Pultenham to the figure of speech
whereby the elements of a description, or the like,

are set forth one by one. Obs.

1589 Pi-iTKSiiA.M F.ng. Poesie in. xix. (Arb.) 230 A figure
very nuiiete f^r Orators .. when we may .. vttcr a matttrr
in one enticr speach . . and will ratlier do it peecemeale and
by distribution of euery part . . and therefore I. name him
the distributor. iMarg. ^Ierismus, or the Distributer.

Hence Dlstrl'butorship, office of distributor.

1825 A't-Tc Monthly Mag. XVI. 60 How did he get his
stamp distributor^hip?

Distri'butory, a. rare. = Distributive «. (3).
1827 Jahmam Po^fr/fs Dcz'iscs 11. 209 Until her distribu-

tory share were exhausted.

Distri'bntress. [f. Distuibl'tor + -ess.]

A female distributor.

1632 J. Havwarii tr. PiondPs Eromena 85 Be!ng so
bountifidl a disiributrcsse of your courtesies. 1634 .Sin T.
Hawkins tr. Manzim's Pol. iH'serv. 2S Discretion oir^ht to

be the distcibntresse of these treasures. 1B30 Plachiv. Mag.
XXVTI. 423 'ihe fair tli^itributress.

t Di'Stricate, ^. obs. rare-", [f. Dis- I +
L. triae perplexities, enibarras^^ments : ahtr extri-

cate.'} = DisiNTiucATE. So t Distrlca-tion.
1632 Sherwood, To distiicate, extriquer. 1656 Ilr.niNr

Cli'ssogr., Disiricatt', to rid out of IrouMe or incumbrance.
1658 I'liiLLii's, Districation, a ridtling out of trouljle.

t Distri'Ct, a. Obs. [nd. L. district-us severe,

strict, pa. pple. of distringcre to draw asunder,

strain : see I)istuaix and Strict.] Strict, strin-

gent, rigorous; severe; exact.

1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 263 b, Impossyble to
perseuer & contynue in thy district or sharpe exercyse of
veitues. 1583 Stlhiies .'i/ja/. .r//?/<.*-. 1.(1877) 46 Aristotle

is so district in this point. 1656 Sandi;kson Semi. Pref.
: 1689)61 The most diligent, district, ami unpartial search.

1700 H. J. Salvab. Heathen 26 A Righteousness consisting
in a Condecency of his Goodness and Mercy, and not in the
Rule of his district Holiness.

District (di-strikt\ sh, [a. F. district (i6th c.

inLittre)ad. med.L. district-us (i) the constraining

and restraining of offenders, the exercise of justice,

(2) the powerof exercising justice in a certain terri-

tory, jurisdiction, 3) the teiritory under the juris-

diction of a feudal lord ; f, L. district' ppl. stem
oi distringere: see Distr.vin.
(The explanation of the 17th c. legal antiquaries, 'the

territory within which the lord may distrain', is much
narrower than the notion involved in districtus.)]

1 1. La-w. The territory lender the jurisdiction of

a feudal lord. Obs.

i6n Cotgr., District, a district ; tlie liberties, or precincts

of a place; the territorie, or circuit of coinilrey, within
which a Lord, or his OlTicers may iudge, compejl, or call

ill question, the inhabitants. 11641 'Pernies de la Ley 125
Districtus is sometimes u^ed for the circuit or territory,

within which a man may be thus compelled to appeare.]
1670 Blount I,azv Diet,, District, is tlie place in which
a Man hath the power of distreining, or the Circuit or
'I'erritory wherein one may be compelled to appear. .Where
we say, Hors de son /'tr, others say, Extra districtuut
snum.
2. A portion of territory marked ofT or defined

for some special administrative or official pur-

pose, or as the sphere of a particular officer or

administrative body civil or ecclesiastical; e.g. a
police, postal^ or registration district ; the Metro-
politan district, London postal district, that of a
L.ocal Board or Urban Sanitary Anthority.
1664 Jer. Taylor Dissuas. Po/>ery 1. 11. § i (R.) The de-

crees of general councils bind not but as they are accepted
by the several churclies in their respective districts and
diocesses. 1712 Addison Spat. No. 403 f 2 'I'he several
Districts and Parishes of London and Westminster. 1834
S. GoBAT Abyssinia 362 As soon as the son of a great man
has learned to read .. his father gives him a district of
a greater or less extent. 1847 Act 10 I'ict. c. 15 § 43 Any
offence which shall take place within the Metropolitan
Police District. i86r Flo. Nightingale Nursing 28 In
healthy ' registration' districts, the mortality is low,

3. Spec. a. in England : A division of a parish,

having its own church or chapel and resident

clergyman, constituted under the Church Building
Acts, from 58 Geo. Ill, c. 45 onwards. Hence
district chapel, churchy parish. (See Chapel 3 b.)

Feel district : an ecclesiastical division formed
under 6 and 7 Victoria, c. 37, 'having a minister

licensed by the bishop and vested with limited

powers *.

These ecclesiastical districts originally constituted per-
petual curacies ; they are now mostly for ecclesiastical pur-
poses distinct parishes, being vicarages or rectories according
to the status of the benefice out of which they have been
taken.
i8i8 Act 58 Ceo. TIT, c. 45 § 21 In any case in which the

said Commissioners shall be of opinion that it is not ex-
pedient to divide any populous Parish or Kxtra Parochial
Place into such complete, separate, and distinct Parishes as

aforesaid, but that it is expedient to divide the same into
such Ecclesiastical Districts as they.. may deem necessary
for the Purpose ofaffordingAccommodation for the attending
Divine Service . . to Persons residing therein. Ibid. § 24 The
churches and chapels respectively assigned to such Dis-
tricts shall, when duly consecrated for that Purpose, become
and be the District Parish Churches of such District
Parishes. 1822 Act 3 Geo. 11', c. 72 § 10 To act on the
Vestry of such District or Division, and of the Church or
Chapel thereof. 1855 Timbs Curiosities 0/ Loudon (1867),
St. Peter's, .Saffron-hill, a district church of .St. Andrew's,

I

Hotborn. 1856 Walukan Ripon, etc. no A di'^lrict paIi^h

I

has .. been assi2;netl to this Church. 1866 J. M. r)ALi;

I
Clergyman's Legal Hnudbk. (fd. 4* 34 Upon the new

! church being consecrated in the Peel district, it becomes a
'new parish for ecck-siasllcal pur^KJ•^e-;'. Ibid. 15 The
patronage of tlie Peel districts and parishes, until otheruise

' assigned, rests with the Crown and the bishop alternately.

b. One of the urban or rural subdivisions of a
coimty, constituted by the Local Government Act of

i894,andhavinganUrban or Rural District Council.

189S /' 'hitaker s A Imanac 667 {Parish Councils A ct) The
whole country will be divided into districts, some of which
are borough urlan districts, some urban districts other than
lioroughs, and some rural districts, each of which will have
its own council. Rural districts in most cases comprise
a large number of parishes. Jbid. 66() Kural districts are
those areas which occupy the whole of the country outside
London other than so much as is included in any borouj^h
or any oilier uiban (bsiricc.

C. Jn iSritish India: A division or subdivision of

a i)rovincc or presidency, constituting the most
important unit of civil administration, having at

its head an ofllcer called 'Magistrate and Collector',

or ' DejfUty-Commissioner '. It corresponds to the
Zillah of earlier times.
Cenerally, four or more * districts ' constitute a ' division

'

under a 'commissioner'; but in Madras presidency the
districts theinselvts are the primary divisions.

1776 Trial Jos. L'lm'ke 2 'i (Stanf.) Having a demand on
the Dewan of the Calcutta District for..26,rx>j rupees.
1818 Jas. Mnr. Prit. India (iS^c.) V. 422 (V.) In each
district, that is in the language of the country, each Zillah.

.

a Zillah Court was established. 1848 (J. Wvatt Revelat.
O'v/t-r/v (1849)67 The Planters, .in llie Chuniparan district.

i88s HiNTKK /////. Gaz. India IV. 416 Farakliabad bears
the reputation of being one of the healthiest Districts in the
Doab. 1886 V'ui.E iSc Kl'rnei.i. A tiglo-huk Gloss. 749
Zilitift. .in the technical name for the administrative dis-
tricts into which Urltish India is divided, each of which has
in the older provinces a Collector, or Collector and Magis-
trate combined, a Session Judge, t^c, and in the iiewi;r

provinces, sucii as the Punjab, .a Depuiy Coinniissiuner.

d. In U.S. usetl in various specific and local

senses: e.g. a political division -- election con-

stituency, as an assembly, congressional, or senate

district.

In some States the chief subdivision of a county (</://,

magisterial, viilitia, justices distriit), called in other
States to7vnships or icr.vns. Formerly, in South Carolina-
county; elsewhere, a division of a -State containing several
Counties. Also, a division of the country, directly under the
control of Congress, and having no elective franchise, as
the federal District of Columbia; the District of Alaska
(formerly Russian America).
1800 NI. CuTi.KR in Li/e, Jrnls. ff Corr. fi888) II. 40

Much said about my being elected member for this district

in Congress. 1802 R. 1!rooki:s iiazettecr (ed. ii'),

Fayette, a district of N. Carolina, conipiehending the
counties of Moore, Cuiiibeilan<l, Sampson, Richmond,
Robeson, and Anson. Fayeticville, a town of N. Carolina,
in Cumberland county, cnpital of the district of Fayette.
1809 Ki;ndall Trav. I. ii. 10 The town-proper was of
course^ the collection of dwellings; but, in the vulgar ac-
ceptation the same word embraced the entire district or
township. 1890 M. Townsend U. S. 13S The District of
Columbia (including the national capital of Washington)

;

the District of Alaska.

e. The portion of country or of a town allotted

to or occupied by any person as the sphere of his

ojicrations; particularly, a section of a parish

allotted to a lay ' visitor ', working under the
clergyman.
1863 Mrs.Caria'lk I^tt. III. 162 Visiting about in their

' district ', and attending all sorts of meetings. 1888 A. T.
QuiLLER-Coicii in Echoes /r. O.v/ord A/ag: (1800) 104
There's no one to visit your 'district' Or make Slother
Tettleby's soup. i]/od. For this purpose the town has been
divided into districts, and two canvassers appointed to each.

4. Any tract of country, usually of vaguely defined

limits, having some common characteristics ; a
region, locality, ' quarter '.

171a Blackmore Creation ir. (R.) These districts which
between the tropics lie .. Were thought an uninhabitable

seat. 1776 GiUBON Decl. ^ F. i. The most extensive and
flourishing district, westward of Mount Taurus and the
river Halys, was dignified by the Romans with the exclu-

sive title of Asia. 1865 Lyell Elem. Geol. (ed. 6) 79 Dis-

tricts composed of argillaceous and sandy formations. 1889
A. R. Wallace Danvinism 222 Species [of birds] which,

inhabit open districts are usually protectively coloured.

Mod. The roughest carriage road in the Lake district. A
manufacturing district; a purely agricultural district.

t S- fiS- Sphere of operation : province, scope.

(In quot. 1704 used in //.= limits, bounds.) Obs.

rare.

[1677 Hale Prim, Orig. Man. r. i. 28 This Principle of
Life, Sense, and Intellection in Man called the Soul, hath
the Body as its Province and Districtus, wherein it cxer-

ciseth these Faculties and Operations.] 1704 Swift Mech.
Operai. Spirit Misc. (1711) 283 The first and the last of
these I understand to come within the Districts of my
Subject.
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6. attrib, and Comb.^ in sense 'of, belonging to,

or allotted to a particular district' ; as districi-

chapetj churchy parish : see 3 a. ; disti-ict-jiuige^

school^ -superintendent^ -stin*eyoi\ -visitor (whence
district-visit v. {^humorous). District-attorney

(U.S.\ the local prosecuting officer of a district;

district-council, the local council of an Urban or

Rural District as constituted by the Parish Coun-
cils Act of 1S94; hence district-councillor;

district-court (U.S.), a court of limited jurisdic-

tion, having cognizance of certain causes within a

district, presided over by a district judge.
1803 A. Hamilton W^-tf. (1886) VII. 301 It abolishes the

District Courts of Tennessee and Kentucky. 18*3 P.

Nicholson Pract. Build. 368 The District-Surveyors are
elected by the Magistrates. xSsS Wkbster, District-jmigCt
the judge of a district court. District-schoot, a school
within a certain district of a town. Neiu England. 1833 F. J.
Shore Notes Indian Affairs (1837' I. 136 There were
kazees .. who may be desi;;nated district judges. 1839
Act-zZi 3 J'ict.c. 93 An Act for the Establishment of County
and District Constables. 1855 Act 18 & 19 I'lct. c. 122 § 49
There shall be paid to the district surveyors .. such other
fees ,. as may from time to time be directed by the Metro-
politan Hoard of Works. 1867 Smvth Sailor's Word-bk.,
District Orders, those issued by a general commanding
a district. 1870 Miss IJhidgman Ko. I.ynne I. iv. 43 ' What
are the duties of a district-visitor ? '

. .
' She scolds the men

for frequenting public-houses, abuses the women for being
idle and slatternly.' Ibid. 44 When I am ill, I shall .. be
'district-visited'. iW^ Minutes li^'esleyan Conference 370
The Chairmen of Districts in their several District meet-
ings. 1888 Hrvce Amer. Commw. 11. ii. xlix. 255 The
local prosecuting officer, called the district attorney. 1889
(i. FiNDLAV Eng. Railway 14 In the more imi>ortant dis-

tricts the District Superintendents are relieved of the man-
agement of the goods business by * District CJoods Managers'.
1894 Times 19 l>ec. 6/3 Returned at the head of the poll

for the urban district council. .Thevillai;esho€-maker heads
the poll for both the parish and the rural district council.

iSjJS U 'hitakers A Imanac 669 {Parish Councils A ct) Urban
District Councils are but urban sanitary authorities under
a new name, and elected on the same system as town
councils in boroughs. Rural District Councils are a new
body, and take over the functions which guardians of the
poor, acting as rural sanitary authorities, discharged in

rural sanitary districts. Ibid. 670 The elections of guardians,
and of urban and rural district councillors, are to take
place under rules issued by the IxH:al Government Board.

Di'Strict, v. [f. prcc. sb.] trans. To divide or

orf^anize into districts. Hence Di'stricting vb/. sb.

]8z8 Webster, Districted, divided into districts or definite

portions. Districting, dividing into limited or definite por-

tions. j8s5 Motley Dutch A'c/. Inlrod. xii. (1866) 40 I'he
Netherlands like other countries are districted and farmed.

1869 Daily News 2 Sept., I'he town is in the hands of
certain groups of lawyers, and is districted by them. 1882
Ibid. 16 June ^/^ Towns must be districted between them
[electric-lighting Companies] as London is between gas
and water Companies. 1888 in Bryce Amer. Commw. II.

App. 648 Until such districting as herein provided for shall

be made. 1891 W. K. B^oo^.?, A nter. Oyster 195, I believe

that the districting plan is neither a real remedy nor the
best methud for arresting the destruction.

t Distri'Ction. Obs. [a. OF. distriction

rip;our, severity, arbitrary control (Godef.\ ad. L.

distriction-em, n. of action f. distringtre : see Di.s-

TKAIN, Di.STKiCT rt.] Strictness, severity, rigour.

c: X450 tr. De hniititione iw.Xt 1 ^'""-'e alt, & I wol haue
all ayen, & wi)> districcion 1 require J»ankinges. a 1631
Donne Serm, John v. 22 (1634) 10 Earthly judges have
their districtions, and so their restrictions ; souie things

they cannot know, x66o R. Cokb Pozver ^ SubJ. 191

Justice and Secular distriction are necessary for the most
part in Divine Laws and Secular Institutes.

[The erroneous sense 'Sudden display' in J., copied in later

Diets,, is founded on a mistaken quotation of distinction

as distriction in 1697 Collier Ess. Mor. Suhj. n. xii. iiB.]

t Distrixtly, adv. Obs. [f. DisTKicT a. +
-LV -.] Strictly, stringently, severely.

1563-87 tr. Pope Urban s Let. in Foxe A. ^ M, (1596)218
(R.^ We send our mandats again vnto your lirotherhood ,

.

dislrictlie, .commanding you, that [etc.], a 1665 J. Gqoi>
WIN Filled w. tlie Spirit (1867) 124 They, .would not have
been so districtly and austerely abstemious. 1678 H. Mork
Lett. Sev. Subjects (1694) s8 He. .has not had leisure to

observe things so closely and districtly.

t Bistn'Ctness, Obs. rare. [f. as prec +
-NESS.] Strictness, precision, exactitude.

1586 A. Day E^ng. Secretary \\. (1625) 59 [It] challengeth

no such districtnesse. .as was required in the other. //'/./.

no, I doe in all things connnend fidelity and trust to be
performed where by districtnesse it is challenged.

Distri'Ctuai, «. rare, [f, med.L. districtu-s

UlSTitiCT + -AL.] Of or belonging to a district.

1849 J. M. Y^v^^m.v. Saxpfts in Eni^. II. 106 We find no
traces of anydistriciual or missatic authority to whom these

officers cuuld account.

tDistri'fe. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 1 or 5 + Stbipe.]

Strife, contention.

c 1450 Merlin 536 He wolde not haue. .distnf be-twenehem
two.

II Distringas (distri-rignes). Law. [a. L. dis-

tringas *thou shalt distrain', 2 pers. prcs. subj. of

distringtre^ in mcd.L. sense, being the first word
of the writ.] The name of a writ directing the

sheriff to distrain in various cases.

The main forms are, in Common Law : a. The distringas

to compet appearance, where defendant has a place of resi-

dence in England or Wales, b. The distringas in detinue,

to compel the defendant to deliver goods by distresses upon

Keg. MaJ. 101, I defend, .that na man distrouble this court
"

: paine that may follow. [W, Tkn-
NANT Papistry .*itorm'd{i&-2j) 102 Me had tliir Ix)llartls no
vnlawfull

tj. 101,

llic, vni

distrubill'd My dcnner had been nearly doubl'd.l

Hence f Distrou'bled ///. a., f Distrou'bling

vbi. sb.

1375 Harbour Bruce v. 216 The persy . . went vith thaim
. . his castell till, Vithout distrowbilling or 111. 1491 Caxton
Vitas Ptitr. (W, de W. 149s) i. xliv. 75 a ''i She. .hathenoo
dystrowblynge ne empeshement. ^590 Si'knsek E. Q. hi,

iv. 12 Coosen passions of distroubled spriglit,

t BistrOU'ble, J'^. Obs. rare, [f, prec.vb,] Dis-

turbance, molestation,
<ri45o Merlin 545 No distrouble tliei ne hadde till thet

com to Roestok. 1483 Caxton GoUU Leg. yj^ji To con-

strayne Itnpedymentes »s: destroubles (L, infestantia].

t DistroU'bler. Obs. [f, prec. v. + -ek : cf.

DiSTUUKLKU,] One who troubles or disturbs.

c 1440 Promp. Pan'. 123/2 Dystrobelar of J>e [Hjce \v. r.

disturbeler], turbator, perturbator. \A.. Exam. W.
Thorpe in Arb. Garner VI. 56 All such distroublers of
Holy Church.

Distrue, distruie, obs. ff. Destroy.

+ DistrU'SS, V. Obs. [ad. OF, destrousser to

unpack (mod,F, dc'trozisser to unfasten), f. deS'

(Dis- 4 + troitsser to pack, Tuuas.]
trans. To strip or plunder ; hence, to defeat, rout.

Alsoyf^.
C1430 LvDG. Bochasw. \\. (1554) 144 a, The distrussing

of hys chiualrie. Ibid. vi. ix. (1554) 155a, Pompey .. Dis-

trussed was, by sodeyn death. 1476 Sir J. Pasion in

Paston Lett. No. 776 HI. 162 The Swcchys. .herded hym

his chattels. C. Distringas juratores, empowering the
sheriff to distrain defaulting jurors to compel their appear-
ance. In Equity: d. A process issued against a corporation

aggregate in cases of disobedience to the summons or direc-

tions of the court, e. An order of the Chancery Court by
which the IJank of England or other public company is

restrained from permitting a transfer of stock or shares in

which a party claims to be interested, or from paying any
dividend on it.

1467 L ^rd. iforcester'in Eng. dldsj^i That no seriaunt [take]
of eny citizen forservynge of a venire facias, habeas corpore
and (Ic'.tringas, for alle but vj d. 1607 MruDLinos Phcenix
II. iii. Wks. 1885 I. 157 Get your distringas out as soon as

you can for a jury. i6az Art. agst. Sir II, Davenfort in

Rushw, Hist. Coll. in. (1692) I. 336 Writs of Distringas .

,

, .directed to the several High Sheriffs of the said County
of York ; whereby the said Sheriffs were commanded further

to distrain the said James Maleverer to appear as aforesaid.

1641 Tertnes de la Ley 125 Distringas is a Writ directed to
|

the Sheriffe or any other officer, commanding him to dis-

treine for a debt to the King, &c. or for his appearing at

a day, 17x4 Scrog(;s Courts-Leet (ed. 3) 172 An Attach-
ment or Distringas to attach his Goods. 1768 Blackstone
Comm. III. xxvii. (Jod.), The process against a body cor- '

porate is by distringas to distrain them by their goods and
chattels, rents, and profits, till they shall obey the summons ,

or directions of the court. 1857 J. T. Smith Parish 50 A
distringas shall i^sue against the inhabitants to make them

.

repair it [bridge, highway etc.).
^

'

Hence Distringas v. trans
., to restrain by a

distringas.

1895 Lazv Times XCIX. 533/2.

II Distrix i^distriks . Med. [mod.L., f. Or. 5/?

twice (1)1--) + Bpi^ hair.] A disease of the hair,

in which it splits and divides at the end.

1811 in Hooi'ER Med. Diet. i8aa J. M. Good Study
Med. (1S34) IV. 517 '1 he terms ailirix and distrix .. express
two of the species under this genus.

Distrou, distrowe, etc., obs. ff. Destroy.

t Distroublance. Obs. Forms : 5 distro-

blans, -troybulance, -trublance, 5-6 -trou-

blance, -tribulance. [f. next + -ance
; prub.

after a corresponding F. form : cf. the earlier Dls-

TCRBLANCE.] Disturbance, molestation.
a 1400 Burgh Laws \. {Sc. Stat. I) Na greyff nor na

distroblans [molestia]. c 1425 Wvntoi'n Cron. viii. xliv. 4
Makand fellown Distroybulance. 1487 Jas. Ill Let. in

C. Innes Sk. Early Sc. Hist. (1861) 393 Mak him nane
impediment, letting nor distroublance. 15.. Exam. W.
Thorpe in Arb. Garner VI. 80 They .. may .. be the
more fervent [when] that all their outward wits \^ closed

from all outward seeing and hearing, and from all dis-

troublance and lettings. 1571 in Muniments Burgh of
/rT';«f I1891) II. 17 The saidis provest and baillies..sall.

.

cognosce and decerne thair apoun the wrang and distribu-

lance of the burgh.

t DistrOU'ble, v. Obs. Also des-, dys-

-troble, -trowbel, -truble, -trubill, -trybul.

[ME. a. OF. destrobler, -troubkr^ f. des-^ L. dis- +
troblery troitbler to TuorHLE. An etymologically

earlier OF. form of the latter was iorbler, turbler,

iourbler ( :— L. *turbuidre)j whence the earlier

ME. type desturble, -tourble, Distckhle. Trouble

had become at an early date the prevalent form

of the simple vb., and distrouble gradually super-

seded disturble, but itself scarcely survived to 1 600.

Sc. distrybulj distribulance, etc., were app. asso-

ciated with L. tribitldre to afflict, oppress.]

trans. To disturb, trouble greatly.

(1369 CiiAicKR Dethe Blaunche 524. I am ryght sory yif

I have oughte Destroul)led yow out of your thoughte.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints, Alexis 421 pu has distrybulyt me.
a 1400-50 Alexander 31O7* As wawcs of J>e wild see when
wynd J>aim distrobles. 1413 Pilgr. Sowle (Caxton 1483)

III. iv. 53 Thus haue ye by your fals confederacy destroublcd

my kojr'amme. <: 1500 Lancelot 1293 Furth he goith, dis-

tniblit in his hart. 1565 Go\.T>\viO Oz'iifs Met. xiii. (1593)
320 A brooke with raine distroubled new, 2609 Skknr

at an onsett place, and hathe dystrussyd hym. i^j St.

Papers Hen. I'III, I. 238 Mon'' ^Iont had distrussed, taken,

and brent 2 grete carrikes of leane [Genoa].

b. To seize or carry off as plunder.

1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VIII, (an. 5) (1800) 539 So thei

distrussed the victailes and caused Sir Nicholas Vaux .. to
flei toward Guisnes.

Distrust (distr»*st), sb. [f. Dis- 9 + Trust
sb. '. cf. next,] Absence or want of trust ; lack of

confidence, faith, or reliance ; doubt, suspicion.

1513 More in Grafton Chron. (1568)11. 809 Echcinsuch
hatred and distrust of other, x^i Pf.ttif. Guazzo's Civ,

Conzu 1. ig b. Through distrust in him«wlfe, or for some
other defect, 1659 !*• Harris Iron Age 291 The Ger-
mans, by their dissentions, and distrusts, have very much
weakned the Empire. X75« Johnson Rambler No, 194
p 10 So little distrust has my pupil of his own abilities.

1798 SouTHEY Sonnets xi, Beware a speedy friend, the

Arabian said, .\nd wisely was it he advised distrust. 1849
Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 258'A deep mutual distrust which
had been many years growing.. made a treaty impossible.

b. The fact of being distrusted ; loss of credit.

1667 Milton/*. L. xi. i66Tomee reproach Rather belongs,

distrust and all dispraise.

C, lireach of trust, the proving false to trust,

1667 Mii.TON /'. L. IX, 6 Foul distrust and breach Dis-

loyal on the part of Man, revolt, .-Vnd disobedience,

Distmst (distrp st^, V. [f. Dis- 6 - Tkust v. ;

perh, after L. diffidere. Found intrans. in Lydgate,

but app. not in ordinary use till the i6th c]
+ 1, inlr. a. with of: To have a doubt or dread

of; to suspect. [Ct OV. difier de.^ Obs.

1430 LvDG. Chron. Troy 1. vi, I durst not, distrustyng of
myschyefe, Accomplyshe \t whan it came to the prefe.

+ b. with of, iny to : To be without confidence in.

1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 25 To write more touching
this point, I . .am ashamed, least I should seeme to distrust

of your wisedome. 158* N. Lichefield tr. Castanheda^s
Cong. E. Ind. Ixxi, 144 Howe sadde and heauie . . he went
away distrusting in the victory. 1654 R. Codrincton tr.

Irstine 231 Distrusting to their arms. Ibid.^ Distrusting

to the Macedons. 1671 H. M, tr. Colloq. Erasm. 208 Dis-

trusting in mine own strength, I wholly rely upon him,

f c, with for : To doubt or fear for the safety

of. Obs.

1693 Mem. Ct. Teckely i. 3 warg., TTie Hungarians dis-

trust for their Civil Priviledges.

2. trans. To do the opposite of trusting; to

withhold trust or confidence from ; to put no trust

in, or reliance on, the statements or evidence of,

1548 Udali., etc. Elrasm. Par. Matt, v, (R-), He y'

reciuireth yothe doeth distrust that other partie. 1601 Shaks.
Twel. N. IV. iii, 13, I am readie to distrust mine eyes. And
wrangle with my reason that perswades me To any other
trust, 1710 Berkeley Princ. Hum. Knowl.k 88 SVe see

philosophers distrust their senses,and doubt of the existence

of heaven and earth. 1776 Gibbon Decl. Sr E. I, xix. 506
He fe.ired his generals, and distrusted his ministers. 1850
Pkkscott Peru 1 1. 241 Any one who has occasion to com-
pare his narrative with that of contemporary writers will

find frequent cause to distrust it.

absol. 160S Shaks. Ham. 111. ii, 175 Though I distrust,

Discomfort you (my Lord) it nothing must,

b. To entertain doubts concerning; to call in

question the reality, validity, or genuineness of;

not to rely upon,
1586 A. Day ESng. Secretary t. (1625)87 Thy knownegood

will, .assureth mc not to distrust the same at thy hands.

1611 Bible 2 .Mace. ix. 23 Not distrusting mine health, but

hauing great hoi>e to escape this sicknes. 1781 Gibbon Decl,

ff F. I U. 63 A tyrant, whose, .officers .ippearcd to distrust,

either the justice, or the success, of his arms. 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed. 21 I. 28, I altogether distrust my own power of
determining ttiis.

+ C. with inf Not to trust, to have no con-

fidence. Obs.
s6a6 C Potter tr. Sarpfs Hist. Quarrels 144 The Pope,

distrusting to obtaine from Spaine th.^t which he desired.

164a Milton Apol. .Smect. wks. 17,(8 I, 103, 1 shall not

distrust to be actjuitted of presumption.

1 4. with infin. phr. or clause ; To liavc suspi-

cion ; to suspect. Obs.

i6s8 Wither Brit, Rememb. Pref. 190 Distrust, that we
discry their sccret'st |)I.jIs, 1660 F. 11ho«.>kk tr. Le Blanc's

TrazK 292 The Arabians, whom he distrusted to be of his

nephews party. 1707 Curios, in Ilusb. «^ Gard. ^31, I dis-

trust that Monconys had added something of his own to

what Kirchcrus told him.

Hence Distrusted///, a., Distru'sting vbl. sb,

and ///. a.

1549 Coverdale, etc. Ereism. Par. las. \. 6 (R.), Let him
ask without distrusting, without doubt or waucnng. 1611

Florio, Sfidato, challenged, defied, distrusted. 1614 Bp.

Hall Recoil. Treat. 97 A base and tlistrusting mind. 1651

Jer. Taylor Ilot^ Dying iv. § i (R.). God hath created the

physician for thine [needj : therefore use him .. without

uncivil distrustings, 1837 Robt. Wilson Pleas. Piety 11.

34l)istrusting Man ! Behold this marvellous sight,

jDistru'Ster. [f. prec vb. + -er '.] One who
distrusts.

1636 Henshaw Horx Succ. \2y When our Saviour would
put to silence the distnisters of his time. i889/V'r//w/(U,S.)

Jan. 502 Distrusters of human nature. X893 Westm. Gaz.

22 Nov. 7 '2 Distrusters of trades unions,

Bistmstfol ^distro-stful), a. [f. Distrust

j^, + -F11L.]

1. Full of or marked by distrust in oneself or

others ; wanting in confidence, diffident ; doubtful,

suspicious, incredulous.

1591 Shaks. 1 Hen. VI, i. ii. 127 DistrustfuII Recreants,

Fight till the last gaspc ; He be your guard, a 1600 Hooker



DISTRUSTPULLY. 887 DISTURBED.

Senn. Faith in Elect Wks. iS88 III. 473 By distrustful and
doubtful appre hellding of that, which we ought stedfastly to

believe. 1654 Trai-e* Comm. /'s. xxvii, i Faith fortififth the

heart against distrustful fears. 1748 Chksterk, /,f//. (1792)
II. clxi. 82 IJeing justly distrustful that men in general look

upon them in a trifling light. 1810 Soui iikv Kehama vi. vi,

Distnistful of the sicht, .She moves not, fearing to disturb

The deep and full delight. 1856 Kan k WnV. Expl. II. x. 103,

I became. .distni>tful as to the chance of our ever living to

gain the open water.

2. Causing ur Jiiving rise to distrust. (Cf, suspi-

cions, fearful^ dottbtfuly in analof^ous use.) rare.

1618 Hist. /'. Warbeck in Select. Karl. Misc. (1793) 70
Loth to remain amongst such distrustful enemies, he quietly

returned to hi.s most assured friend, the lady Margaret.

1685 I.ond. Gaz. No. 2ioo;'5 In despigbt of all Turbulent,
Seditious, and Distrustful Principles. 1840 Dickens OldC.
Shop XV, Places that had shown ugly and distru.stful all

night long, now wore a smile.

Distrustfally, adv. [f. prec. + -ly i^.] In

a distrusiful manner ; with distrust ; suspiciously.

161X CoTGR., Souspc<^onneuscment^ suspitiously, distrust-

fully. x6i2 T. 'I'avi.or Cotnm. Titus ii. 12 Neither be so

distrustfully prouident, as though thou hadst no father to

prouide for thee. 1653 Milton Psalms iit. 5 ^fany are they
That of my life distrustfully thus say, ' No help for him in

God there lies'. 1859 Dickkns T. Tivo Cities i. ii, The
guard. .and the two other passengers eyed him distrust-

fully.

Distru'stfulness. [f. as prec. + -nkss.]

The quality or state of being distrustful; want of

confidence, diffidence ; suspiciousness.

1577 tr. Bullingers Decades (i 592) 500 Originall sinne, that
is the hatred ofGod. .foolishuesse, distrustfulnesse, despera-
tion. 1631 Gouge God's Arraivsiw. § 80. 336 Distrustful-

nesse, and doubting of good successe. i860 W. Collins
Worn. White in. iv. 444 Whom the cea.seless distrustfulness

of tlieir governments had followed privately.

+ DistrU'StineSS. Ohs. rare " ^ [f. an as-

sumed adj. *dislrusty (f. Dis- 10 -I- Tuusty) +
-NESH.] =prec.
1579 TwYNi; Phisiche agst. Fort. n. cxix. 321 a, He applied

him selfe vnto the want of fayth in him, with whom he com-
muned, or the distrustinesse of the time in which he lined.

t Distru'stless, «. Oi's. [f. Distrust sb. +
-LES.s.] Void of distrust, doubt, or suspicion

;

confident ; unsuspecting.
161X Speed Ifist. Gt. Brit. ix. viii, § 48 [This] made him

distrustlesse of attaining easily his wished successe. 1615
G. Sandys Trav, iv. 234 Droue the distrustlesse Turkes .

.

into the sterne. 1738 KIorgan Algiers I. Pref. 13 Distrust-

less Hans was seized on. a 1763 Shenstone Economy i. 66
Poets, .distrustless, scorn the treasured gold.

Distruy(e, distrye, obs. forms of Destroy.
Distuing, var. Distingue v. Obs.

Distune (disti;7-n), v. [f. Dis- 6 or 7 + Tune.]
trans. To put out of tune. Hence Distu'ned
ppl. a.

c X484 Caxtos Lyfe Our Ladye D iv/2 (R. Supp.), The
clapper of his distuned belle, 1598 Sylvester Dn Bartas
n. 1. Furies Argt., Their Harmonie dis-tuned by His iarre.

1664 J. Wii^oN Andronicns Comnenius 11. iii. Distune a
viol. And you may set it to what tone you please. 1755
Pearsall Coniemfl. //arrest (jid. 2) I. 177 His harp,. dis-

tuned in every string. 1887 Swinburne Locrine iv. 1, 209
A broken chord Whose jar distunes the music.

Jig. 1586 A. Day Eug, Secretary i. (1625) 96 Where the
spirits are so distuned. 1667 Flavel Saint Indeed \iTSA)9i
It [anger] distunes the spirit for duty. x8ox Lamb y. Woodvil
IV, O most distuned and distempered world. 1887 Swin-
burne Locrine 1. i. 292 What thought distempers and
distunes thy woe?

Distlirb (disti)Mb),2;. Forms: 3-6 des-, dys-,

4-6 dis-, -torbe, -tourbe, -turbe, 6 distowrb,
-trub, -troub, 6- disturb. [ME. deslorben,

deslourbeity a. OF. dcstorbc-r^ -titrbe-r, -iourbe-r^ =
Pr., OSp. destorbar (Sp. disturbar). It. distiirbare,

sturbare:—h. disiurbdre to throw into disorder,

disturb, f. Dis- 5 + turbdre to disorder, disturb, f.

Utrba tumult, turmoil, crowd.]

1. trans. To agitate and destroy (quiet, peace,
rest); to break up the quiet, tranquillity, or rest of (a

person, a country, etc.) ; to stir up, trouble, disquiet.

^
rx29o Beket 1268 in S. Eng. Leg. 142 A destaunce I?are

is i-sproungue, lii^tliche in Engelonde, pat destourbez al Jjat

lond. 1297 R, Gi.oLc. (1724) 90 pe kynges neuew, J70 he
herde t>is, Was wrol>, and destourbcde al be court y wys.
X387 Trevisa liigden (Rolls) II. 347 Jupiter J>at was ful

cruel and desturbed l>e pees. 1467 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 408
Wherby the kynges pes be dysturbed. 1530 Palscr. 522/1,
I have a sewte to you, but I dare nat distourbe you. Ibid.
523/r, I distraube, I troubyll. 1592 Shaks. Koni. <y yul. i. i.

98 Three ciunTllroyles. .Haue thrice disturb'd the quiet of
our streets. 1697 Dkyden l-'irg, Georg. w. 279 No buzzing
Sounds disturb their Golden Sleep. 1701 De Foe Trneborn
Eng. I. 9 No Nonconforming Sects disturb his Reign. i88z
Pebodv £«^. Journalism y.yX\\. 185 Burmah was disturbed,
and a correspondent was instantly despatched to Mandalay.
1885 Marq. Salisbury Speech 4 Nov., Lord Granville says
that I have disturbed the Sleeping lion.

b. To throw into a state of physical agitation,

commotion, or disorder ; to agitate.

1599 H._ BuTTES Dyets drie Dinner Biij, Mulberries ..

Breede winde : disturbe the stomacke. 1650 H. Vaughan
Silex Scint. i. (1858) 105 The famous fan Purging the floor
which chaff disturbs. 1665 Sik T. Herbert yV/iz'. (1677)24
The sea raged and seemed disturbed as it is under London-
bridge. 1817-18 Shelley Rosalind ^y II. 838 Like an image
in the lake Which rains disturb.

C. To move anything from its settled condition
or position ; to unsettle.

Vol. m.

1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729) 215 Disturb not their

Beds, but hand-weed them. 1815 Sheli.kv Alastor 261

With lightning eyes, and e.iger breath, and feet l)istnrl)ing

not the drifted snow. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits^ Lit.

Wks. (Bohn) II. 103 A stroma common sense, which it is

not easy to unseat or disturb, marks the KngUsIi mind for

a thousand years. Mod. Do not distinb the plants after they
show signs of bloom. Plant it in some permanent position
where it will not be disturbed.

2. To atjitnte mentally, discompose the peace of

mind or calmness of (any one) ; to trouble, perplex.
^^1305 Edmund Conf. 369 in F. F'. P. (1862) 80 |><;r ne ful

11051 a reynes drope to desturbi a manes mod. 138a Wvcmi"
Feci. vii. 8 [7]Chalengdisturl-)eth li388disturblitTi] the wise
man. n 1^00-^ Alexander ^1^9 ('an was ser Candoile in

J>at cas kenely distourbid. 1567 Drant Horace Epist. vi.

Cviij, Both parties are distrubde with feare. 168^ R. H.
Sc/iool Recreat. 85 Let not this or any other Pastime dis-

turb your Minds. 1752 Johnson Rambler No. 204 f 13
Having been first disturbed by a dream, he afterwards
grieved that a dream could disturb him. 1856 Frocde Hist.
F.ng. (1858) 1. ii. 150 She was not a person who would have
been disturbed by the loss of a few Court vanities.

3. To interfere with the settled course or operation

of; to put out of its course; to interrupt, derange,

hinder, frustrate.

c 1290 Beket 380 in S. Eng. Leg. I. 117 pe loue was euere gret
i-nou5 bi-tweone seint thornas And l>e Kinge, for-to |je feond
deslourbede hit, alias! c 13,80 SirFerumb. 2456pel)efl>er ri^t

scholde haue leyen by ys lef, Nad he come l>o as god wolde
& distorbed J>at myschef cx^oo Maunhkv. (Ro.\b.) x\i. 98
Men may ga sauely ami sikerly thurgh his land and na man
be so hardy to disturbe l?am. 1513 ^I^RE in Grafton Chron.

(1568) II. 788 She devised to disturbe this mariage. 1626
Bacon Sylva § 224 Sounds that nioue in Obliiiue and Arcuate
Lines must needs encounter and Disturbe the one the
other. 1784 Cowi'ER Task 11. 492 Praise. . Is oft too welcome,
and may much disturb The bias of the purpose. 1875 Jowett
Plato {^<\. 2) IV. 42 In a mathematical demonstration an error

in the original number disturbs the wliole calculation which
follows. 1883 Sir W, Willia.ms in Laiu Times Rep. XLIX.
139/2 No sufficient grounds have been shown for disturbing
that judgment or for granting a new trial.

fb. with />{/". To hinder by interference. Obs.

c 1386 Chalicer Melib. ? 1 r He is a fcol that destourbeth
the mooder to wepen in the deeth of hire childe, til .sche

haue wept hlr fille, as for a certein tyine. c 1391 — Astrol.
I. § 2 This ring rennytb . . in so Rowm a space that hit dis-

turbith nat the instrument to hangen aftnr liis rihte centre.

+ 4. With ofJ from : To deprive o/\ to drive, turn,

or draw awayy)w;/, by disturbance. Obs.
IT 1225 Ancr. K. 162 He .. ^et no mnruhSe, ne noise, ne

brung of folc ne muhte letten him of his beoden, ne disturben
him of his god. c 1305 /'Idmund Con/. 417 in E. F. P. 1 1862)

82 Ne let noman in gonTo desturbi meof miestudie. <:i386

Chaucer Pard. Prol. <5- T, 12 (Ellesm.) That no man t>e so
boold . . Me to destourbe [so Ilengiort, Corpus, Harl. 7334

;

Lansd. destorble, Bodl. 686 distrouble] of Cristes hooly
werk. 1658 Rowland Moufet's T/ieat. Ins. 899 Bees are
most patient of labour in the day time, but most impatient
of being scared in the night, and of being disturbed of their

rest. 1667 Milton /*. L. i. 168 So as perhaps Shall grieve
him. .and disturb His inmost counsels from their destind aim.

\i. Laju. To deprive of the peaceful enjoyment
or possession of. See Distuubance 4.

[1292 Britton il XXV. § i, Ceux qi de commune ."lount

engittez ou destourbez. trajisl. Those who are ejected or
disturbed of their common.] 1541 Act 33 Hen. VIII, c. 32
'I'he vicar of the parishe . . wolde now disturbe the said

tenauntes and inhabitauntes of their saide parishe church.
1865 Nichols Britton I. 285 If one of the parceners be
ejected or disturbed of his seisin. 1870 Fisher Digest Rep.
Cases II. 3319 An action against a stranger for disturbing
the plaintififin his pew.

fDista'rb, sb. Obs. [f. the vb.] An act of

disturbing ; a thing that disturbs ; disturbance.

[1594 Shaks. Rich. III^ iv. ii. 73 Foes to my Rest, and my
sweet sleepes disturbers [Qo. disturbes].] 1597 Daniel Civ.
Wars VI. xlvii, From all Disturbs to be so long kept free.

1667 Milton P. L. vi. 549 Instant without disturb they took
Allarm, And onward move Embattelid.

Disturbance (distii-ibans). [a. OF. destor-

bance, dcstour-y destttr- (12th c. in Godef.), f. des-

toiirber to DiSTi'UB : see -ance.] The action of

disturbing or fact of being disturbed,

1. The interruption and breaking up of tranquil-

lity, peace, rest, or settled condition ; agitation

(physical, social, or political.

1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 436 pe eri Tebaude de Bleys. .dys-
tourbed J?e peys, And ^oru Kyng Henryes rede made des-
tourbance. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De /\ R. xvii. clxxxvi.

(1495) 727 Of suche dystourbance and stryfe and contrary-
nesse comyth stronge boyllyng and dureth vnto the hete hath
maystry. 1467 Ord. Worcester in Eng. Gilds 388 Disturb-
aunce of the seid pease. 1576 Fleming l^anopl. Epist. 334
That hee might live quietly in Rome : for., some there were
that sought his disturbaunce. 1662 J. Davies tr. Mandelslo's
Trav. 256 Such as tend to the disturbance of the publick
peace. 1665 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (1677) 30 The Sea was
. . smooth, and no disturbance by wind to curl the waves,

tr
to make it frothy, 1741-2 H. Wali-ole Lett. H . Mann

1834) I. xviii. 63 The. .election passed without any disturb-
ance, 1855 Bain 6'f;/5^i-<5-/«/. i. ii. §2 Inmost cases of bodily
irritation we can assign the place or seat of the disturbance,
i860 Tyndall Glac. i. vii. 49 The slightest disturbance was
sufficient to bring them down.

b. with a and //. : An instance of this ; spec, a
breach of public peace, a tumult, an uproar, an out-

break of disorder.
Atmospheric disturbance., a change in atmospheric condi-

tions putting an end to calm weather.

1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 514 Tho bigan ther in this lond
a newe destourbance. 1598 Florid, Sturbo^ sturbamento^
a trouble, a vexation, a disturbance. x6o8 Skaks. Per. ni.

ii. 37, I can speak of the disturbances That nature works
and of her cures. 1667 Milton /'. /-. x. 897 Innumerable
Disturbances on E.irth tbrou^h Femal snares. 1844 H. H.
Wilson Brit. India II. 98 With their apprehension the dis-

turbances ceased. 187s C7/aw//'. y/7//. cxxxiii. 8 Telegraphic
intelligence of storms or atmospheric disturbances. 1880
Daily News 30 Oct., A disturbance will arrive on tlie North
British and Norwegian Coasts . .attended by. .strong winds
or gales, rain or snow.

2. Interruption of mental tranquillity or equani-

mity ; mental agitation, excitement, discomposure.
1387 TnE\isA Higden (Rolls) III. 207 (Matz.) Pictagoras

wip harpe and strenges cessede l>e destourbaunce of wittes.

1398 — Barth. Dc P. R. V. v. (1495) 108 In the eyen is

seen and knowen the distourbaunce and gladnesse of the
soule. 1576 Fleming I^anopl. F.pist. 204 To any ones dis-

turbaunce and vexation. 1665 Sir T. Hehbert Trav.
(1677) 23 To allure the hearts of greedy men, to afford them
disturbance. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 126 ? 7 One
whose reigning disturbance was the dread ofhouse-bre.'tkers.

1858 J. Martineau Stud. Chr, 271 The dislike felt by the
comfortable classes towards the trouble of thought and the
disturbance of thought.

3. Interference with the regular or due course or

continuance of any action or process; molestation.
e 1340 Cursor M. 7700 (Trin. 1 Saul sou^te dauid to (luelle

Often fel so J>e chaunce Was t>ere but goddes dislurbaunce.

1393 Gowi-R Conf. 1. 181 Envie.. began to travaile In dis-

turbaunce of this spousaile. C1400 Beryn 3981 A saff con-
dit..That he may com i^ paswithouten dl^tnrbaunce. 1513
MoUE in Grafton Chron. II. (1568) 766 This demeanor
attempted, .against the king .. in the disturbance of his

coronation. 1578 T, N. tr. Con<j. \V. India 102 To withstand
his men from disturbance of his enterprise . 1711 AunisoN
Spect-. No. 262 p 6 That he may let the ship sail on without
disturbance. 1851 Rlskin .S7<f«(".j rVH.(i374) I.x.v. 218 We
are to follow the labour of Nature, but not her disturbance.

4. Laiv. (See quot. 1765-y.)
[1292 Bkitton ii, xi, § 7 Kt ausi est home disselsi quel

lioure qe ly uu sa meync soit destourbe de user sa peissible

seisine par autre ([i i cicyme fraunc tenement par teles des-

tourbances.] 1598 Child Marriages 164 He, the said Robert
Fletcher, shall., enioie the same shop as tenant, .without the
lett or disturl^aiis of the .said John Allen, his executors, or
Assignes, 1613 Siii H. Finch Laitt {id^C) 291 An assise

which may bee either of his owne or his ancestors possession
called an assise ofdarrein presentment is upon a disturbance
when himselfe or his ancestor did last present. 1765-9
Blacksione (Mason), Di.sturbance is a wrong done to some
incorporeal hereditament, by hindering or disquieting the
owners in their regular, and lawful enjoyment of it. 1768
— Comm. III. 236 Disturbance of franchises happens, when
a man has the franchise of holding a court-leet, of keeping a
fair or market [etc] and he is disturbed or incommoded in

the lawful exercise thereof. 1848 Wharton I.aio Le.v.,

J)isturbance ..'I'UeiG are five sorts of tins injury, vi/., dis-

turbance of (i) franchise, (2) common, (3) ways, (4) tenure,

and (5) patronage.

+ ZHstu'rbancy. Obs. rare. [f. i>rec. or next

:

see -ANCY,] Condition or state of disturbance.

'597 Daniel C/r'. Warsww. xcix. As exiles even from your
homes You live perpetuall in disturbancy. ita^ - - Fpist.

Poems (1717) 350 Some Hearts are blinded so, that they
Have divers Doors whereby they may let out Their Wills

abroad without Disturbancy.

Distnrbant (distfiubant), a. and sb. [ad. L.

disturbdnt-cin., pr, pple. o{ disiurbdre to Disturb:
see -ANT. Cf. AK. destourbant.]

A. adj. That disturbs; agitating, disquieting.

ai6iy B.WNE On Ep/i. (1658) 12 Disturbant aberrations

deprived us of all peace. 1645 Arraignm. Persecution 30
Their Religion though different was not disturbant to the

State. 1702 C. Mather Magn. C/ir. vii. ii. (1853) l^- 497
These things were, .disturbant and offensive. 1829 Southkv
O. Newman ix, Had they from such disturbant thoughts
been free. 1856 Ruskin Mod. Paint. III. iv. iv. § 12. 52

The fantasy which I have just been blaming as disturbant

of the simplicity of faith.

B. sb. One who disturbs ; a disturber, a. Law.
= Disturber 2.

1865 Nichols Britton II. 172 In ca.ses of contumacy ; as,

where the tenant or the disturbant \.le ienaunt ou le des-

tourbant] appears in court, and contemptuously departs.

b. = Disturber i.

1894 Cat/iotic News 16 June 7/2 The dlsturbants gained
admission to the park by a wicket.

Hence f DistnTbantly adv., by way of disturb-

ance. Obs.

a 1617 Bavne Oft Epii. (1658) 138 They are not able dis-.

turbantly to assail us.

t Disturba'tion. Obs. [ad. L. disturbatidn-

em, n. of action from disiurbdre to Disturb.] The
action of disturbing ; ^Dlstubbaxce.
1529 Will of Sir y. Digby, Leicesiersli. (MS.) Without

ett or interruption or disturbacon of the said John Digby,

1590 R. HicHcocK Quintessence Wit 54 b, To deliuer their

owne kingdomes from those disturbations. 1658 .'V. Fox
Wurtz' Surg. 11. v. 59 Tarrying would prove. .prejudicial

to the wounded, by reason of his bleeding, and other dis-

turbations.

DistUTbative, a. rare. [f. I- disturbdt- ppl.

stem + -IVE : see -ative.] Of disturbing tendency

or character,
X842 Miss Costello Pilgr. Anvergn.- I. 77 Our journey,

independently of the disturbative character of our driver,

was pleasant. 1846 — Tour Venice 143 Monza, which
formerly had a monastic character of quiet silence, is now
noisy and disturbative.

Disturbed :disti5ubd,-ed), ///.(?. [f. Disturb
V. + -ed'.] Disquieted; agitated; having the

settled state, order, or position interfered with.

1592 Shaks. Ven. <^ Ad. 340 He. . Looks on the dull earth.

with disturbed mind. x6ox — JtU. C. i. iii. 40 This dis-
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DISTURBEDLY.
turbed Skie is not to walk In. 1763 Scraftom Indcstan

I

(1770) 50 He had ever after a disturbed imagination. 1830
D Israeli Chas. /,ill. i. 9 Four years of a disturt>ed reign

had taught the Sovereign some lessons. 1838^. W. Crokkk
in C. /'a/rrr (1884) II. xx. 323 Kheumatisni in his neck ..

gives him a disturned air. i86o TysoALL OVdi". 11. xvii. 315
Crevasses. . in the more disturbed portions of glaciers.

Hence Dlsturbedly (-edli; adv. ; Distu'rbed-

ness.
1731 Bailey (ed. 5), Disturbedly, interruptedly. Ibid.,

/)M^Kr^<;rt'w«j, disorderliness, interruption. 1807 Southkv
Espriella's Lett. III. 339 The dog is uneasy . . and the cat

wanders disturljedly from room to room.

Disturber ((listiijbDi). Also 3-5 -our, 6-9 -or.

[ME. a. AF. destourbottr ^ OY . destorbeor -.—l^.

type *distitrbdtdr-em^ agcnt-n. from disturbdre to

Disturb.]

1, A person or thing that disturbs, disqniets, or

interferes with i)eace or quiet ; one who causes

tumult or disorder ; a troubler.

cri89o Beket 1102 in S. Eng. Le^. 1. 138 He was fals and
for-swore : and destourbour of l>e londe, 1548 Act 2 & 3

Edw. yi, c. 23. § 2 Inflicting all such Pains upon the I)j.s-

ol>edients and Disturbers [of matrimony]. 1588 Shaks.
Tit. A. IV. iv. 6 How euer these disturbers of our peace
Buz in the peoples eares. 1674 R. Godfrey /«/'. ^ Ab.
Physic 8 That are rather disturbers than aiders of Nature.

170Q WvcHERLKV Lit. to Pope I Apr.. There I can have you
without Rivals or DiNlurbers. i764\Veslkv Jrnl. 10 Sept.,

Only one man, a common disturber, behaved amiss. 1883
Froudk in Contemp. Rev. XLIV. 14 Little inclined .. to

favour a disturber of the public peace.

2. Law. (also disturbor. One who disquiets or

hinders another in the lawful enjoyment of his

right : see esp. quot. 1 767.

1498-9 Plumpton Cory. 133 To h^e a spoliacion in the

spirituall court agaynst the preyst that now occupyeth,

because he is one disturl>er, 17^6 Avliffe Parergon 41

When a Bishop refuses a Clerk for Insufficiency, and the

Patron thereupon presents another, such_ Bishop shall be
deemed a Disturber, if he afterwards within the six months
presents the first Clerk presented to him. 1767 Blackstone
Conim. II. 278 If the bishop refuse or neglect to examine
and admit the patron's clerk, without good reason assigned

or notice given, he is stiled a disturber by the law, and shall

not have any title to present by lapse. 1865 Nichols Britton

IV. i. § a Unless the disturljor or deforceor \le destourbour on
dejorceour] can shew plain reasons to the contrary.

Distu'rbing, vbl. sb. [f. Dlstlrb v. *- -incV]

The action of the verb Distlkb ; disturbance,

(Now OTi\y geniudial,)
xuo Ayenb. 225 Alneway he may bleue ine his spoushoii

yel^r ne is non ol>er de^torbinge. 138a Wvcuf Ps, xxx.

21 Thou schalt hide them in the hid place of thi face *, fro

the disturbyng of men [V'ulg. conturf>atiofic\ 1388 distur-

blyng]. I597J- Kisg(?« ^('HrtJ(i6i8)76 Discountenancinijs,

disturbings, dispossessingsof them. [1776(1. Skmi-lk Bnild-
ingin Water 51 The disturbing our Stages, Utensils, &.c.]

Distu'rbing, ppL a. [f. as prec. + -ING -.]

That disturbs ; see the verb.

159* Shaks. Ven. ^ Ad. 649 Where Love reigns, disturbe-

ing Jealousy Doth call himself Affection's sentinel. i8ia-6

P1.AVFAIR A'at. Phil. (ed. 3) II. 259 From the disturbing force

in thedirectionofthe radius vector, he determined the Moon's
nearest approach to the Karth, and farthest recess from it.

1875 jowKTT Plato (ed. 2) III. 3 This uncertainty . . is a
disturbing element.

Hence Divtu'rbinffly adv.^ discjuietingly.

x88o Keiv Virginians I. 200 The old man groaned, .louder

and more disturbingly. x886 H. James Bostonians II. 11.

xxiv. 120 She was so disturbingly beautiful.

t DistuTblance. Obs. [f. next + -anck :

prob. from a corresponding AF. form : cf. D18-

TROL'BLANCE.] — DISTURBANCE.
ri330 R. Brinnk Chron. /r<wr (Rolls) 8141 Seys now
hym al Jw desturblance, & where-of comej* ^at wonder
chaunce. £^1430 Pilgr. Lyf Mauhode 11. v. (1869) 77 pe
disturblaunce Cometh of J>in ouertrowinge. ^1449 Pecock
Repr. 401 Crete, .disturblauncis and dcbatis. f 1450 .S7.

Cuthhert (Surtees) 4629 Wha so did J»aim disturblaunce.

t Di8tu'rbl6| v. Obs. Also des-, -tourble.

[MK. a. OF. destorbkr, -turbkr^ -totirbUr, f. dcs-

r)i8- I + to/blery turblcr, tourbler^ early forms of

trobk>\ troubkr to Tuoublk (:—L. '^turbtdare^ f.

iurbttiaj iurbdre). In the simple verb, the form

trattbk was from the first prevalent; in the

derivative, des-, disturbU was the earlier form, and
(supported by Disturb) survived to c 1500, when
it yielded to Di8TR0uble (q.v.).]

trans. To disturb, trouble.

C1330 R. Brusne Chron. Wace (Rolls) 1106 J>at J>cy ne
go nought vs to wrj'e, Ne desturble me my weye. r 1380

Wyclik Sel, IVks. III. 134 Ire distourhlis monnis witte.

ijR» — Matt. xiv. a6. C1400 Three Kings Cologne $7
All l>e citee was gretlich desturbled of her sodeynlich

comyng. r 1440 Prouip. Parx: 123^1 Dysturl>ejyn [dis-

troublyn, P.], turbo, conturbo. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng.
ixi. 45 They ne were distourbled of noo man ne lette.

Hence t Dl»tu*rblin|f vbi. sb. ; f Dlatnrbler.
C1330 R. Brunne CAn>«. (1810)254 Edward, .salle gyue

Phihp ^ Kyng Alle holy Gascoyn, withouten disturblyng.

14^ Disturbler Isee Distkoublkr]. c 1449 Pecock Ripr.

II. li. 139 Scisme sowers and disturblers of the peple. 1481

Caxton Godfrey xviii. 48 They..had passed the water
agayn, yf tlicy had not. .so grete distourblyng.

Distu'rbor : see Disturber 2.

+ Distu'rdison. Obs, rare. [app. derived,

with change of prefix, from OF. estordison, estottr-

dison (:—L. tv]^ ^exiurditidn-em^y from estordir,

mod. F. t'tourjirf to stun, stujx'fy.] .Stunned or

538

Stupefied condition ; a state of unconsciousness

caused by a blow or the like.

c 1450 Merlin 266 Withynne a while a-roos the saisne fro

disiurdison, and saugh hem a-boute hym. lUd. 268 The
5iaisnes a-lxJde a-lx)Ute her lorde that was caste down and so

diffoulcd vnder horse feet, whereof he was sosorowfuU whan
he a-roos from disturdison.

DistUTf, V. rare. [Dis- 7 a] trans. To
deprive of turf.

1858 l.viTON What ivill he do 11. xi, The play-ground

(ttasj disturfed to construct fortifications.

t IHstUTn, V. Obs. Also 4-5 des-, 5-6 dys-,

-torn e, -tourn e. [a. OF. destourner, in iith c.

desttirner (mod.F. detourner^ whence Deturn), f.

des-j de- (De- I. 6 4 tottrner to Turn.] trans.

To turn aside or away ; to avert, divert, pervert.

(1374 Chalckr Troylns ni. 669 (7181 Thy fader prey al

J?ilke harme disturne Of grace. 1483 Caxtok Gold. Leg.

138 b/2 Dyuerse thoughtes and occasions by whyche they be

dystorned for to do wel. 1490 — Eneydos xxi. 75 She.,

dystourned her eycn from the lyghte. 1537 Starkkv in

Strype EccL Mem. I. App. Ixxxi. 195 You could never have
disiorned your wit and eloquence, .to spot your honour and
name, a 1631 \^o-s,^v. Lament. yt-/v;//>' 11. xiv, Which might
di^lurne thy bondage.

Disturnpike (dist^-mpDik), v. [Dis- 7 b.]

trans. To free (a road, from turnpikes ; to make
no longer a turnpike-road. Hence DistuTnpiked

///. rt., IJistuTnpiking vbl. sb.

x87a Daily A'eius 26 June, On Monday next, ist July, the

remainder of the metropolis roads north of the Thames will

be ' disturnpiked.' 1881 Times 29 Mar. 9 The disturnpiking

of main roads had seriously increased local burdens. i88s

.SV. James" Gaz. 2 June, To maintain milestones on disturn-

piked roads. 1883 -M. D. Chalmers Local Gozd. 133 Until

1878, when a roaawas disturnpiked, it became an ordinary
highway ; but by the Act of that year it was provided that

all roads disturnpiked after 1870 should l>e mam roads.

t Distn'tor, V. Obs. rare. [Dis- 7 b.] trans.

To deprive of the position of tutor.

169X Wood Ath. Oxon. II. ^91 IJeing found guilty of

a strange singular and superstitious way of dealing with his

Scholars, .he was distutor'd in the month of May 1634.

Distwilie, v. rare. [Dis- 6.] trans. To
discntvvine, unfasten.

156J Phakr Aineid ix. Ccj, Whose fal did Rutlls whelme
and brake their tortais roof distwynde.

Distyle (daistail), sb. [a.) Arch. [f. Di- - +
Gr. CTTL-X-oy column, pillar : so rpod.F. distyk sb.]

A porch having two styles or columns. Also attrib.

or as adj. Distyk in antis: see quot. 1865.

1840 Penny Cycl. XVIII. 412/2 The octagonal structure

called the Towei of the Winds,, .which has a small prostyle

portal on two of its faces, .. each consisting of a simple

distyle, or two columns and their entablature, surmounted by
a pediment. Ibid. 425/2 Converting the insulated piers

below into columns of short and massive proportions, so as

to produce a distyle in amis. 1865 J. Fergussom //"^
Archit, I. 167 A group of pillars 'distyle in antis' as it is

technically termed, viz., two circular pillars between two
sfjuare piers. Ibid. 176 There are three other distyle halls

or gates on the platform.

Distyloos (daistai'bs), a. Bot, [f. as prec. +
-oi's.] Having two styles.

1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.
Distyne, obs. form of Destiny.

DiBulphate (doisrlf*^). Chem. [f. Di- 2 +
SlLI'HATK.]

f 1. In earlier use, a salt containing one equiva-

lent of sulphuric acid to two of base. Obs.

1838 T. 'Ihomson Chem. Ore. Bodies 228 Solution of

disulphate of cinchonina. c x%Ss J. Wvi.de in Circ.Sc. I.

417/1 Quinine,. .as a disulphate, has l>ccn. .substituted.

2. A salt containing two equivalents of sulphuric

acid to one of base {Syd. .Soc. Lex.).

3. Applied by some to a sulphate containing a

hydrogen atom replaceable by a basic clement or

radical; an acid sulphate {Cent. JJict.^.

4. A salt of disulphuric acid, a pvtosulphatc.

1877 RoscoE & .ScHOKi-. Chem. I. 345 The name disul*

phunc acid HjSv<h has l>cen given to this substance, as it

forms a series of very stable salts; thus sodium disulphate

N.iuS^jO? is obtained by heating the acid sodium sulphate

HNaSO*, so long as water is given off.

IDiSTllplLide (dsis^-lfaid). C/tem. [f. Di-- +
Sl'U'HIDK.] a compound in which two atoms of

sulphur are united with another clement or a radi-

cal, as carbon disttlphide^ CS-^. + Formerly, a com-
pound having one atom of sidphur united to two

of another element, as distilphide of copper «
cuprous sulphide, Cu-^S.

i863-7a Watts Diet. Chem. II. 74 Hcmisulphide ofcopper,

or Cuprous Sulphide, Cu-iS, also called Disulphide of copper.

Found native as Copper-glance. 1869 Roscoe ATf/w, Chem.
128 When deposited from solution in carlton disulphide,

sulphur crystallizes in the ordinary natural or octahedral

form. i&DS Edin. Re%'. Oct. 409 Carbon disulphide took it

upmore freely.

Disulpho- vd^isi^lftJ^ Chem. [See Di- - 2

and StLi'HO-.] In composition, denominating acids

derived from two molecules of sulphurous acid.

Hence Divulplio'nic a.

1868 Watts Diet. Chem. V. 551 There is a group of acid

ethers, (S0)jR"Hr04, derived from a double molecule of

sulphurous acid, H*.S;Oe, by substitution of a diatomic
alcohol -radicle for halfthe hydrogen. These are the so-called

disulpho-acids, which may also be formulated as compounds

DISUNITE.

of hydrocarbon with 2 at[oms ofj SO3. 1869 Roscoe Elem.
Chem. 423 When disulpho-anthraquinic acid is formed. x88i
Watts Diet. Chem. VIII. 1857 Anthracene treated with
sulphuric acid yields two disulphonic acids.

IKsU'lpharet. Chcm. [See Di- 2 2 and Sl'L-

I'HUKtT.] = Di.SL'LrHii)E(in obs.and current senses..

1854 J. Scon ERN in £?rr'j Ore .SV., CAf'w/. 491 Theappli-
cation of heat drives off one equivalent of its sulphur and
converts it into the disulphuret. Jbid. 500 Sub- or Di-

sulphuret of Mercury.

I^sulplmric dsisplfiujrik), a. Chem. In

disulphuric acid, the same as pyrosulphuric or

Nordhauscn sulphuric acid. H^S^Oi^ 2(SO.^(-)H) 4-

O. Its salts are ^r<?- or di-sulphates. (So called

because the molecule represents two molecules of

sulphuric acid deprivetl of one of water.)

1875 Watts Diet. Chem. VII. 114a

+ jDiSiima'XlixiLOUS, a. Obs. rare. [Dis- 10.]

Not unanimous ; divided in mind.
1718 Morgan Algiers I. v. 166 .So degenerate, so effemi-

nate, and so disunanimous were they grown.

DiSiU'llifomi, a. [Di.s- lo.] The opjX)site

of uniform; without uniformity.

1687 NoRBis Coll. Misc. 261 The Sun hhines upon the
Karin with a di-;unif->rm and unequal light. 1710 — Chr,
Prnd. iii. 115 All is disuniform, because there is nothing to

unite or regulate thcni. 1737 H. Coven-i kv Phil, to Ilyd.

11. (T.) Confused heaps and disuniform combinations.

DiSiimifoTluity. [D1H-9.] Want or absence

of uniformity ; variety of form or appearance.
X710 NoRRis Chr. Prud. vii. 326 If it (the Ixxly] be evil, it

will be as full of darkness, all confusion and disuniformity.

1876 Daily Ne^vs 18 Mar., We laughed at their equipment
..their disuniformity of costume.

Disnnify (disy^nifsi), v. [Dis- 6.] tratts.

To do the opposite of unifying ; to keep from

unity. Hence Disunifying///. a,

sSox Cycl. Temperance ^ Prohibitiim 393/x As a result

of this disunifying measure.

Disanion (^disy/7-nion). [Dis- 9.]

1. Rupture of union; separation, severance; dis-

junction.

1598 Marston Pygmal. v. 156 Chaos retume, and with

infusion Inuolue the world with strange disunion. x6»3
CocKKRAM, Disunion, aseuerinjj. 1634 Wither Emhlemes
177 When disunion is be^uinie It breedeth dangers, where
before were none. 1775 Dk Lolme Eng. Const. Advt. (1784)

12 A disunion of the empire was endeavoured to l)c pro-

moted. 179a (i. Washington Lett. Writ. iS^ji XII. 304
Foreigners would, .believe that inveterate political dissen-

sions existed among us, and that we are on the very verge

of disunion ; but the fact is otherwise. x8so Scorksbv Ace,

Arctic Reg. II. 346 Three boats, .were secured [to the fast-

boat] by means of a rope, and towed without danger of dis-

union. 1884 Act 47 8: 48 ; K7. c. 66 (////^) An Act to provide

for the disunion of the Sees of Gloucester and Bristol.

attrib. [cf. DisusiosisT a] 18^ Lowkli, Lett. (1B94) I.

125, I do not agree with the abolitionists in their disunion

and non-voting theories, a 1857 in Pall Mall G, 29 May
(1865) 2 New York Dls-Union Anti-Slavery Convention—
To be held at Albany in Februarj-, 1857.

2. Absence or want of union ; disunited or seoa-

ratetl condition ; dissension.

x6ox Holland PliPiy I. 115 In this disunion, as it were,

appeareth yet a brotherly fellowship and vnitie. 1659 B.

Harris Parivafs Iron Age 287 Hy disunion of wils

amongst his friends. 1711 Shaftesb. Char.ic. v. iii. (1737)

III. 319 The Inconveniences which the Dls-union of P r-

suasions and ( >pinions accidentally protluccs. 1807 G.

Chalmers Caledonia I. lu. ii. 335 Ages uf disunion and
di-s.ister. 1838 Thirlwai.l Ih-ee^e III. xxv. 404 He com-
plained, .of the disunion of the Sicilian Greeks.

lyLsunionist (disy/?*nionist). [f. prec. + -l«T.]

One who advocates or works for disunion : spec.

a. In U.S. politics, One of those who, before or

during the civil war of 1861-65, advocated a dis-

solution of the Union, b. In English politici,

applietl controversially to an advocate of the i£|)eal

or modification of the Act of Union with Ireland,

1846 WoRCESTKR cites North. 185* Blaikiv. Mag.
LXXII. 47 The population is divided really into Unionists,

or Compromi>e-meii, and Disunionists, or Al>olitionists.

1854 I- Olhiiant Let. in Life (1891) I. iv. 124 There are

the Whigs and Democrats, and Filibusters. .Disunionists

and Federalists. 1861 hoyiV.ux. E Pluribns I'num Prose

Wks. 1890 V. 5a It is time that we turned up our defmitions

in some more trustworthy dictionary than that of. .dis-

unionists and their, .accomjilices. xW^ Catholic House*
hold 5 Oct. 10/2 The Disunionists. .seem to revel in fiery

invective of a zoological character,

c. attrib. or as adj.

1884 GoLDW. S.MITII in Contemp, Rev. Sep#3t7 The dis-

unionist movement in Ireland. x888 Uryck .imer. Comtmv.
II. III. Ivi. 377 The disunionist spirit of the South which led

to the war.

So Dl8a*nioxilsia, the doctrine of disunionists.

1894 SwiNHURSE Stud. Prose
.J-
Poetry 102 Disunionism,

dissulutiuni^ni, or communalism.

DiSTinite .disywnoit), V. [f. Dis- 6 f Unite.]

1. trans. To undo the union of; to disjoin : a.

from material union.
Ti/^V\.ii\i\o,Disgiongere . .todisioyne,todisunite, lodeuide.

a 1631 DoNNK in 6V/rt7.(i840> 178 .A corner-stone, that unites

things most disunited. 1715 1*opf. Odyss. in. 582 Thebea^t

they then divide, and disunite The ribs and limbs. 1830

LvKLL Princ. Geol. (1875) I. n. xvii. 406 The Alkali, when
disunited from the Silica, would readily be dissolved.

b. ^more frequently) from immaterial union :

To separate from alliance, conjoint action, etc.

;

to set at variance, alienate.



DISUNITE. S»9 DISVIGORATE.
1560 [see Disunited below]. 1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. 11,

iii. 109 Their fraction is more our wish than tlieir faction ;

but it was a strong counsell that a Foole could disunite.

1641 "Mmaos Ke/oriii. ir. (1851)55006 on both hand in hand,
O Nations never to be dis-united. 1685 Drydkn Albion ^•

Aiban7<s u.y^\i^?,. 18S3 VII. 257 Disturb their union, dis-

unite their love. 1794 Southev Wat Tyler ii. 1, They will

use every art to disunite you . . Whom in a mass they fear.

1852 Miss YoNfiic Cameos {1877) IV. v. 62 That her father

was not disunited from his first wife.

2. intr. {ior rcfi.) To severer separate oneself;

to part ; to fall or come asiunder.

1675 G. R. tr. Le CraiuVs Man Without Passion 146 The
Spirit must disunite from the senses, a 1716 South (J.\

The
•several joints of the body politick do separate and disunite.

i8i8 Shklley Rosalind
!<f
Helen 984 Strains of harmony,

That mingle in the silent sky, Then slowly disunite. 1827
AiKM\s //rst. Scot. III. IV. 435 The supplicants, .refused

to disunite.

3. Manage. (See qiiots.)

1727 liATi.tv vol. II. S.V., (With Horsemen) A Horse is

said to disunite, that drags his Haunches, that Gallops
false. 1833 Regul. Instr. CuTalry 1. 57 Cantering with the

near fore, followed by the off hind, or off fore, followed by
the near hind, is 'disunited'.

Hence Disunl'ted ///. a. (whence Bistmi'tedly
adv?) : Bisuni'ting vbl. sb, and ///. a.

1560 Whitkhorni-: Arte U'arre I1573I iga, The disunited

and discencious do agree. 1611 Flokio, Disnnimento^ a
disuniting. 1651 Hobhes Lc^'iath. it. xviii. 88 The confusion
of a disunited Multitude. 1680 S. M.vtiier Iren. 16 The
severity of this dis-uniting principle. i844THiRLWALL(»V(Vt:<"
VIII. 21 A number of feeble disunited hordes. 18^ J. S. C.
Abuott Napoleon (1855) II. xxvi. 4^ The disuniting of tlie

army. 1871 R. Ei.i.is Catullus Ixiii. 84 So in ire she spake,

adjusting disunitedly then her yoke.

+ DiS|Tllli"te, Z/''' ''^^ Obs. \^\\o\\.iox disunited,

after L. unltus united.] = Disunited.
1642 H. MoHK Song of Soul iii. 11. xviii, Sith the soul

from them is disunite.

DiSiUni'ter. mrc. [f. prec. vb. + -EH 1.] One
who or that which disunites,

1755 loHNsoN, Divider ..-i,. A disuniter ; the person or

cause that breaks concord.

tBiSiUni'tion. Obs. rare. [f. Disunite 7^., after

unition.'\ The action of disuniting ; disjunction,

separation, disunion.
i6n Cot(;r., Abstraict, a separation, disunition, disiunc-

tion. [1702 Claremlon's Hist. Keb. xiv. § 149 III. 444
Disunition \othcr edd. disunion] and distinction of Parties.)

Disunity (disy/V-niti). [Dis- 9.] \Vant of

unity; a state of separatioh, physical, political,

social, or sentimental ; dissension, discord.

1632 LiTHGOW Trav. x. 474 Diversities of Doctrine, .and
hundreds of like disunities. 1767 Misc. in Ann. l\eg: 209 '2

IJy the disunity of your nation, all the nations insult you.
x^^ Contetnf. Kct', June 794 It is hard to tell the price

London pays for its disunity.

+ DisiXmiveTsity, v. Obs. nonce-wd. [Dis-

7 a.] trans. To deprive of a university.

1665 Evans in Worthington Diary {\%s^ II. i. 179 Cam-
bridge is almost dis-universitied, and either there will be no
winter term, or nothing to do in it.

Disur, var. Disouit Obs.

Disury, obs. form of Dysury,

t DiSiU'sage. Obs. [f. Disuse v., after usage ;

cf. obs. F. desusage (Coti^r.).] Discontinuance of

a usage or practice; = Disuse sb. i.

1475 lik. Noblesse 26 That good courages of liertis be not
mynissed. .fordisusage and levyng armes for a litille season.

1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. iv. xiv. § 3 To be abolished by dis-

usage through tract of time. 1607 Sc/iol. Disc. agst.

Antic/ir. 11. viii. 102 Nor [can] an angrie ludge condemne
vs for any thing else, then for disvsage of a trifle. 1712
Phideaux Direct. Ch.-wardens (ed. 4) 104 After so long a
disusage it would be in vain to attempt it.

DisilSance (disy?7"zans). rare. [f. as prec. after

usanie.'] The fact of disusing ; = Disuse j/'. i.

1685 Cotton tr. Montaigne III. 513 T?y disusance forever

to lose the commerce of the common life. 1880 H. C. Cootk
ling. Gild Knts. 15 ]>isuRance, compulsory rather than
voluntary, had extinguished them both.

Disuse ! disy^/s), sb. [f. Dis- 9 + Use sb."]

1. Discontinuance of use, practice, or exercise

;

prolonged cessation from an action or practice.

iSSa Hui.OET, Disusage or disuse, desueiudo. 1603
Holland PlutarclCs Mor. 1255 Fashions .. well enough
kuowen, though they be not practised ; mary, strange they
be by reason of disuse. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep.
IV, vi. 194 Nor is there any who from disuse did ever yet

forget it. 1738 Oxford Methodists g The general disuse of

a duty could not by any means excuse the neglect of it.

1859 Darwin Orig. Spec. v. (1S73) 108 Structures which can
be t)est explained by the effects of disuse. 1885 Laiv Times
23 May 68/2 His fine abilities rusting from disuse.

t b. The being or becoming unused or unaccus-

tomed {to anything) ; unaccustomedness. Obs.

1570 Levins Manip. 194/43 Disuse, desuetudinis. 1580
HoLi.vB.vND Trcas. Fr. Tong, Desaccoustumance, disuse.

1726 Shelvocke l^oy. round World(ijS7) 4^9 It appeared
to us to proceed more from disuse than disinclination to

work. 1733 Swift Apol. 135 Wks. 1755 IV. i. 213 Frighten'd
at a scene so rude. Through long disuse of solitude. 179Z
Mad. D'Arblay DinryV. viii. 369, I pleaded. .my disuse
to the night air at this time of the year.

c. The condition or state of being no longer in

use ; desuetude.

1699 Pentlev Phal. 455 The other acceptation of the
word falling into disuse. 1705 Bosman Guinea 371 This
Custom, which is.. grown in disuse for several years past.

a 1771 Ghay in Corr. w, N, Nicliolls (1843) 301 Many of

them have gradually dropped into disuse. 1889 I. Taylor
Orig. Aryans iz6 The pile dwellings, being no longer

needed, gradually fell into disuse.

t 2. The quality of being of no use ; uselessness.

Obs. rare—K
j6a7-77 Feltham Resolves r. xxxvi. 60 (Irief is like Ink

poured into water, that fills the whole Fountain full of
blackness and disuse.

Disuse (disy/7*z), V. Also 6 Sc. disose. [f.

Dis- 6 + Use v.]

+ 1. trans. To make (a person) unaccustomed or

unused to anything ; to cause to lose a habit ; to

disaccustom. Chiefly in passive : cf. 1 >lsusEi) ///.
a. I. Const. /rom, 0/, to, or in/in. Obs.

137S Parholk Bruce xix. iSsQuhen thai thus diswsyt ar,

Than may xlie move on thaine ^our wer. 1513 Dolglas
Aineis vi. xiv. 16 He sail, .men steir, Quhilk lang hes bene
disosit fra the weir. To armis and triuniphe of victory.

a i6i8 Raleigh Ma.vii/is Si. in Ron. (1661) 40 They are to

be dis-used from the practise of Arms, a 1640 W. Fknmr
Christ's Alarm 11. (1657) 25 If sinne be yielded unto, it will

disuse a man of CJods Ordinances, a 1791 Klacki/»ck On
Melissa s liirth-day (R.) With Uion long disus'd to play.

2. To discontinue the use or practice of (a thing
;

to cease to use.

1487 Act 3 Hen. VII, c. 2 Which lawe by negligence is

disused. 1549 Compl. Scot. Prol. 17 (lyf sic vordis sultl lie

disusit. .than the phrasis of the antiquite vald be c<infunclit.

1690 NoKRis Beatitudes (i6g^) I. 199 'l'hey..condeiun and
disu.se many things meerly because we approve and use
them. 1727 Svviir What passed in Lond. NVks. 1755 HI.
I, 181 Now I reflected, .that I had disused family prayers
for above five years. 1868 M. Pattison .^cVKi'f;//. Org. v.

193 Other universities, .have disused the term 'Arts '. 1874
Parker (/VM. Archit. \. vi. 197 In many later examples these

sub-arches are entirely disused.

f3. TomaWijawronguseof; toraisuse, abuse. Obs,
£1380 Wvciu" Serm. Sel. Wks. I. i A riche man |>at dis-

uside his richesse in pride and in glotonye. Jbid. III. 355
He..disuside l?e 5iftis of God. C1430 Lydg. Boiha.f 11.

(15581 Lenuoy 17 All olde abusion Of ceremonies falsly

disusyng. ^1440 Vromp. Pan; 123/2 Dysvsyn, or nusse
vsyn a-5enste resone, abutor.

Hence Disu'sing vbl. sb.

\6o$Clergy Lifuolnagst. /,/V«>'^/ 69 This may. .appear by
their long disuseing, or seldom useing of them. i6ii Cotgh.,
Desusitation, a disusing, di^-continuing.

Disused (disy/7*zd), ///. a. [f. prec. + -ed 1.]

1 1. Of persons : Not used or accustomed ; out

of the habit. Obs.

1530 Pai.sgr. 52j/r, I can nat shote nowe but with great

payne, I am so disused. 1656 Ii.xxtkr Reformed J'aslorv.

85 Many disused persons can mutter out some honest
reciuests in secret. 1748 Anson's V'oy. 11. vii. 214 Heing now
in a rainy climate, which we had been long disused to.

rt 1763 Shenstonk J'rogress 'Taste i. 59 Disus'd to speak,
he tries his skill, Speaks coldly, and succeeds but ill.

2. No longer used ; fallen out of use ; obsolete.

i6ix CoTGR., Disusite, disused, grown out of vse. 1630
Sandkkson Serm. II. 261 Some dis-used statute. 1674
IJoYLE E.xcell. Theol. 11. v. 222 Our ignorance. .of the dis-

used languages wherein they are delivered. 1864 Uowen
Logic vii. 220 A different and now di.sused meaning.

tDiSiU'Ser. Obs. rare, [f. prec. vb., after K.ffr.]

Disuse, lapse of use.

1710 PRiDtiAUX Orig. Tithes v. 2S5 A Law grows anti-

quated by disuser when., the Government drops the Execu-
tion of it.

Disutility (disy«ti'lili\ [Dis- 9.] The op-

posite of utility ; injuriousness, harmfulncss.

1879 Jevons Pol. Econ. iii. (1888) 58 For the abstract

notion, the opposite or negative of utility, we may invent
the term 'disutility', which will mean something different

from inutility, or the absence of utility. It is obvious that

utility passes through inutilitv before changing into dis-

utility, these notions being related^as +, o and ~. 1886
Academy 22 May 355/3 The fatigues of the evening lecture

painfully illustrated the Jevonian theory of the ' final dis-

utility' of labour.

Disutilize (disy«'til9iz).z'. [Dis- 6.] trans.

To deprive of utility, render useless,

1856 ^IRS. Browning Aur. Leigh 11, 1062 Death's black
dust.. Annulled the gift,disutilised the grace, And left these

fragments.

t Disvai'l, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 + Vail v. :

cf, in same sense disavail.^ trans. To be the

reverse of advantageous to ; to be hurtful to.

14. . Lydg. & BiiiGii Secrees 163B Sleap before mete, ovir

moche travaylle, Withfretyng wratthe.gretly doondisuaylle.
Ibid. 2006 Moche to Ete - . Of the body ech membre doth
disvaylie.

Disvaile, obs. form of Disveil.

t Disva'ledge, tf. Obs. rare. [ad. Tt. svali-

giare to rob, strip, f. s- = Dis- 4 -f- valigia port-

manteau, valise.] =next.
1598 Barret Theor. Warres v. i. 148 Whosoeuer shall

disualedge or spoile any of the Princes friends.

t Disva'lise, ^- Obs. rare. [ad. obs. F. ^/^jz'rt/-

iser, *to rob, despoyle, rifle; to dcpriue of clonke-

bajj, bag, and baggage' (Cotgr.\ mod.K. dt^vaiise)-,

f. des-, DiS- 4 + valise portmanteau.] trans. To
strip (any one) of his baggage ; to rob, jjlunder.

167Z Marvell Reh. Transp. I. 134 We have had the
Titles, .of Mr. Bayes his si.\ Piayes. Not but that, should
we disvalise him, he hath . . a hundred more as good in his
budget.

t Disvalua'tion. Obs, [f. Disvaluk v. after

valuation.'] The action of disvahiing; depreciation.
1617 MoRYsoN Itin. II. III. i. 271 The disualuation of the

mixed coyne now currant, a X626 Bacon War iv. Spain in

Hart. Misc. (Malh.) IV, 147 What can be .. more to the
disvaluationof the power of the Spaniards? 1647M. Hunsos
jyiv. Right Gold. II. ii. 79 Such disvaluations and disertions
of worldly and Natural gi.'ts.

Disvalue (disv^cIi/O, "v- Now rare. (Freqr.cnt

in ij-thc.) Also 7 -valewe. [f. Dis-6 + Valuk r.]

trans. To make or treat as of no value, depreciate,

disparage. Hence Disva'luing vbl. sb.

1603 Shaks. Mens,for M. v. i. 221 For that her reputation
was dis-valued In leuitie. 1605 B.^con Adv. Learn. 11. xxiii.

§ 31. Ill It is. .necessary that vertue be not disualewed and
iinbased vnder the iust price, a 1639 W. Wh.vtklky Proto-
types I. iii. (1640) 12 It is an extrtame disvaluing of Christ's
righteousnesse, and underprizing ofdod's mercies in Christ,

1649 *^' D.ANiEi- Trinafih., Rich. II, cclxxxv. The King
disvalued The Peerage of the Kingdome. 1678 Lively
Orac. 243 The disvaluing of this Divine Book, a 1876 ^I.

Collins in Pen Sketches (18791 II. 177 Perhaps his pen dis-

valueth Fronde upon I'^lizabeth.

t Disva'lue, sb. Obs. [f. prec. vb., after value

sb.] Depreciation, disparagement.
1603 B. Junson Sejanus iii. i. Nor is't the time alone is

here disprised, But the whole man of the time, yea, Cat>ar's
self lirought in disvalue. i(n^ Charge agst. I'isct. Wiliuoit
in R. Symonds Diary Civ. //'«/' iCamdeu' 108 A disvalcw
and contempte of his Majesties person. 1678 Li^'cly Omc.
viii. i! 26. 315 There can scarce be a greater instance of con-

teuiiit and disvalue.

t Disva*ntage, J'''. Obs. [f. Dis-9 + \'anta(;k

sb. Cf. It. disvantaggio (Florio), disadvantnge.] =
I^ISADVANTAGK.
1591 Hahington Orl. Fur. xxi\-. li. ('1634) 193 /erbino ..

voided all the blowes with much fai_ilitie, Though having
great dis\antaiie in the blade, a 1619 i'uiiiEKHV Atheom.
I. ii. § T (1622) 8 It is good . . for euery man, to vnderstand,
not only his aduantages, but al^o his disuantagcs.

t Disva'utage, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 +
VANTAfJKr^. ; cf. It. disrantagiiiare (Florio .] trans.

To disadvantage; to be disadvantageous to.

1567 DiiANT Horace Episf. A vj, As yeares do hclpe vs
mightely whilst we turn at a staye, .So after they disuantage
vs, and breake vs to dei aj'c.

tDisvanta'geouS, a. Obs, rare. [f. Dis-
VANTAiiE sb., after advantageous. Cf. It. disvan-

taggioso (Florio).] Disadvantageous.
i6za Drayton Poly-olb. xxii. (K.) Had not his light horse

l)y disvantageoiis ground Been hindered, he had struck the

heart of Edward's host.

t Disvei'l, v. Obs. Also 7 disvaile. [f. Dis-

6 or 7 + Vki[, v. or sb. Cf. F. dcvo/ler, in i6lh c.

desvoiler (Cotgr.".] trans. To strip of a veil; to

unveil, unmask. Hence Disvei'led///. a.

1611 Vi.o^io, Sbendare, to vnmaskc, to di.->uaile. i6zi Br.

MoLNTAGU Diairibx r. 17 Voii. .plainly dis-\aile your con-

trary purpose and intent. 1867 Mrs. Ulii'hant tr. De Mont-
alembert's Monks of West V. 285 A disveiled nun married
to an apostate jjriest.

t Disve'lop, ^- Obs. Also 6; -vellop(e. [ad.

i4-i6th c. F, desvelopcr, in mod.F. d^vcloppcr:

see Dkvelop.] The earlier form of Devklop, oc-

curring chiefly in the literal sense: To unfold, unfurl,

display heraldically. Hence Disve 'loped///, a.,

Her. clisplayed. Diave'loping vbl, sb.

1593 Wyrlev Arinorie, L.d. Chandos 79 Tlie Prince and
King as two that all us rules Disuellope siluer a s'harpncd

pile of gules. 1610 (IflLLlM Heraldry iv. xiii. (1611J 223

With. .my disuellopped pennon me before. //'/(/. i\". xiii.

(1660) 328 Disvellopping is the proper term for spreading or

displaying of the Martial Ensign. 1659 Unhappy I\!arksm.

in 11art. Misc. (Park* IV. 3(D.)Since the time wherein tho.se

black thoughts disveloped themselves by action. 1727-51
Cha.mbers Cyci., Disveloped, in heraldry, is used much in

the same sense with displayed.—Thus colours, said in an
army to be flying, are, in heraldry, said to be disveloped.

iTfiS Johnson, To disvelop, to uncover. Diet.

l5isve*nerate, v. nonce-wd, [f. Dis- 6.] trans.

To regard without veneration.

1826 R. H. Kroudk Rem, (1838) I. igp, I venerate — , but
dislike him; I like — . but disvenerate him.

+ Disve'uture. Obs. [ad. Sp. desventura mis-

fortune, f. des-, Dis- 4 + Ventura Ventukk.] A
misadventure, misfortune.
1612-20 SHiiLTON(?«/-r. I. iii.vI.(R.), Adventures, or rather

disventures, never begin with a little. 1718 Mottkux Qui.v.

(1733) I. 40 Many times my Uncle would read you those

unconscionable books of Disventures.

t Disve'HturoUS, a. Obs. [f. prec. + -ous.]

Unfortunate, disastrous.

174a Jarvis Qinx. 11. iv. xvi. (D.) Would to God this

disventurous adventure that threatens us may end in no
worse.

t Disve'St, V. Obs. [Dis- 6.] trans. To divest,

unrobe, strip.

1627 Hakewill Apol. IV. v. (1630) 486 The Earth, dis-

vested of the vegetables which apparelled her. 1655 tr. De
Moulincs'' Francion vii. 26 His Friend, .caused him to dis-

vest himself.

t Disve*Sture, z'. Obs. rare. [Dis- 7 a.] trans.

To strip of one's vesture ; to unrobe.

1563-87 FoxE A. <5- M. (1596) 1:78/1 The prelats .. then
disuestured him, taking from him his purple and his

scepter.

t Disvi'gorate, z'- Obs. rare, [f. Dis- 6 + L.

vigor strength, after invigorate.] trans. To de-

prive of vigour or strength.

1694 Westmacott Script. Herb. (16^5) 112 A pungent
Volatile Salt, and a subtil Sulphur, which disvigorate and
destroyeth Acids,
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DISVIRGIN.

t DisviTgin, v. Obs. rare ~ ". [f. Dis- 7 b

;

cf. OF. ilcsviri,'imr.'] trans. To devirKJnate.

i6n Flokio, lyispuceUare, to disuirgine. Ibiti.^ Diitur-

ginart'^ to vninaiden, to disuirgln.

Disvi'Saee, v. rare. [ad. OF. desvisage-r

to damage Uie face of, deface, mod.F. divisager ;

f. des-, Dis- 4 + visage Vis.vuE.] trans. To mar

the \isage or face of; to deface, disfigure.

x6p3 Flokio Montaigne lii. xiii. : 1632) 620, I had a quartan

ague which . . had altogether disvisaged and aUered my
countenance. 1611 Flokio, .Suisilre, to vnface, to disuisage.

Also to slash or g..~li ouer the face. 1881 Dlfheld Don
Qiiix. I. 36? The knight, .remained so disvis.-iged.

t Disvi'SOr, V. Obs. In 6 -ser, 7 -Bor. [Dis-

7 a.] trans. To remove the visor from, to nncover

(a visored face). Also inlr. for rejl. Hence Dis-

vi'sored ///. a., Disvi •soring vbl. sb.

1548 Hall C/iron., Urn. VIII (an. 12) 79 The kynges

moste noble grace never disvisered nor breathed tyl! he ranne

the five courses, /i*/,/. 80b, At thinslancc of the Frenche

quene and her ladies these maskers and revelers them dis-

visered, shewyng them what persones they were. Ibid. 83 b,

Eche compaigny passed by other » ithout any countenaunce

makyng or disviseryng. 1611 Bp. Mol xtacu Diatribx \. 261

With open .Mouth, & disvizored Face.

Disvoi'Ce, »• rare. [Dis- 7 a.] trans. To
deprive of voice, render voiceless or mnte.

186s Lowell OArt/ llarfariiCommcmorntion ix, Before

my musing eye The mighty ones of old s» eep by, Disvoiced

now and insubstantial ihinKs, As noisy once as we.

t Disvonxh, v. Obs. rare. [Dis- 6.] = Dis-

AVOL'CH, Dl.SAVUW.
1603 Shaks. Mms./or M. iv. iv. i Euery Letter he hath

writ, hath disuouch'd other.

+ DisvOW, V. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- 6 + Vow v.

;

cf. OF. rfmwfc-r, -zw/- (Go<ler.).] =Di.savow. i

1501 (h-,l. C'yslt-n M'''(W.deW. i5o«)lv. xxix.344, lyijli

refuse & dysuowe.

Disvowelled, ///. a. nenire-wd. [f. Dis- 7 a

+ VowEl, sb.] Rendered vowelless ; that does not

pronounce vowels.

1849 Lytton A'. .-1 rihiir IV. xvii, O guttural-grumbling and

disvowell'd man.

Disvnlnerability disvr:lnerabiliti\ [Dis-

9] The faculty of abnormally rapid recovery from

wounds and injuries.

1890 H. Kllis Criminnl iii. 113 This insensibility shows

itself also in disvulnerability, or rapid recovery from wounds.

1894 — Man Jif Woman 122 Disvulnerability is the tertn,

first used by Profe.ssor Benedikt, to signify the quick repair

of wounds and comparative freedom from ill consequences

after severe injuries. 1894 A. Griffiths Seer. Priion-llo.

27 Disvulnerability.. is another quality possessed by the

criminal.

t Diswa'll, V. Obs. rare. [Dis- 7 a.] trans.

To deprive of its wall, to dismantle.

i6»7 Speed England iv. § 5 Hay uixm Wye . . was diswalled,

deiKjpulated, and burnt.

t DiswaTe, a. Obs. rare. [f. Di.s- 10 + Ware
a.] Not aware, unaware ; not on one's guard.

c 1400 ISeryn 3046 Howe hanybald led Geffrey, disware of

his entent. Ibid. 3266 Be-twene hope & dredc, disware how
it shuld goon, c 1430 Lvixi. Ilochasm. v. (15581 7, I full dis-

ware to make purueyaunce, .\gayne hys commynge.

Disware, var. of Disweke, Obs., doubt.

t DiswaTn, v. Obs. rare. [f. Dis- I -i- Wakn
V-l trans. To warn against a course, warn o,^from
something.
1607 TopsELL iVr/cx/i (1658) 708 Wondering .. what Shep-

heards or Hunters, or other men might be^in that |)lacc to

diswarn him from his game. i6aa I.o. Keepek \\ illiams

Let. to Dk. Duckhm. Sept. in Cabala 73 (T.I Mjr I.ord

Brook disw.aming me. .from coming to Theobalds this day.

Diswa'rren, v. [Dis- 7 b. Cf Dkawahbe.n.]

trans. To deprive of the character of a wan en;

to render no longer a warren.

17*7 W. Nelson I.aivs cone. Game (17^6)32 When a

Warren is diswarrened, or broke up and laid in Commoll.

1796 W. Makshai.l \V. Englam{\. 271 A small one (rabtiit

warren] that has been diswarrened. x8oo D._ I.vsoss Sup/>t.

to Environs Lond. 241 Staines forest was diswarrened and

disforested by the King's charter in 1227.

t DiswaTTed, a. Obs. rare. [f. AF. *deswari',

OF. *desgtiarf,*de.!gart!=Oy. esgarf, eswari, mod.

F. igari. See Dehwakr^.] Strayed, gone astray,

having lost liis way.
T13.. Call. I.r.'t (Halliw.) 429 As a diswaryed mon

mysrad, On uche half he his myslad.

t Diswea'pon, v. Obs. [Dis- 7 a.] trans.

To dciirive ofweapons ; to disarm. A\?,ofg.
160X MiuDLETON Btnrt II. i. Wks. (1885) L 29 Camillo and

his men set upon him, gel him down, diswcapon him. 1618

BoLTON Florus I. xxiii. 65 If his mother Veturia .. had not

disweapon'd him with weeping. l6$a-6i Hevlis Cosmogy.

1. (i682t 118 I'osthumius so disweaponed them, that he

scarce left them Instruments to plough the earth.

Diswench : see Dis- 7 a.

t DisweTe. Obs. Also dya-, -ware, -wary,

-weare. [f. Dis- 5 -l- Were doubt, hesitation.]

Doubt. IVytliout d'iswere, without doubt, ' ywis '

:

common as a metrical tag.

(-1440 I.iber Cotornm (1862 1 25 I.ay )k> tenche opon a

platere fayrc. Do on J»at browet withouten disware. e X440

Promp. rarv. 123/2 Dyswere, or dowte, dnbium, c 1450

C<n\ Myst, 383 Seynt ifion the Evangelist wrot and tauht,

as I lere, In a book cleped Apocriuhun, wythoutyn dyswary.

^X450 lik. Cnrtmye 436 in liabees Bk., Gromes paletlis

ihyn fyle and make litere, ix fotc on lengthe with-out dis-

540

were. aiv>on.^Kr.»xtoi> Sottg, Lady Bessy^iy Prv'tif. I

fan:). You promised . . To him to be both true and just.

And now you stand in a disweare.

Dxswllip (diS|hwip , V. nonce-7fd. [f. Dis-

73-1- Willi" Ji5.] trans. To deprive of a whip.

Hence Diswhi'pped///. a.

1837 Caklvle />. Kev. II. i. i, Is it neither restored

Father nor diswhipped Taskmaster that walks there?

Diswiff (diswi-g), V. [Dis- 7 a.] trans. To
deprive of a wig.

1780 in .Mrs. Delany'i Ctrr. Ser. II. IL 533 They had dis.

wigged I.ord Bathurst. 1861 Sala in Temple Bar Mag.U.
22 Sbe had publicly diswigged the dancing-master.

Diswi'udow, v. rare. [Dis- 7 a.] trans. To
dejirive of windows.
1837 Caklvle />. Kev. HI. v. vii. (1872) 208 Ghastly

ch.ltcans stare on you..disroofed, diswindowed.

Diswiuff (diswi-i)\ V. rare. [Dis- 7 a.]

trans. To deprive of wings.

1837 Caklvle Diamond Necklace iii, Misc. Ess. (1872)

V. IJ2 A butterfly, now diswinged and again a worm.

tlHswi-fc, V. Obs. [f. Dis- 7 a -i- Wit sb:\

trans. To deprive of wit. Hence Diswitted ///.

a., bereft of one's wits, crazed.

ig99 T. MtoLFET] .Silk-iivrmes 34 Diswitted dolts that

huge things wonder at. 16*7 Dkavton Aginconrt 121

But ranne her selfe away alone . . As she had becne dis-

witted.

+ Diswo-nt, V. Obs. [f. Dis- 6 -f Wont v.]

trans. To render unaccustomed or unused ; to dis-

accustom. Hence Diswonted///. a ,
unwonted,

unaccustomed, unusual.
1600 Holland /./ViyXLi. xxiii. mi This diswonled voiage

and unaccustomed expedition {itineris insolili]. 16*7-47

Feltham Resolves i. xvii. 58 Why should a diswonted un-

kindnesse make me ingrate for wonted benefits? 1634-5

Breketon I'rav. (Chetham 1844) 105 They inure them-

selves to. hardship, and will not diswont themselves.

DiSWOOd (diswu-d), V. [f. Dis- 7 a -t- Wool) i*.]

trans. To deprive of wood or trees.

1611 Flokio, .Sbascare, to vnwood, to lope, to cut downe
or fell wood, trees or branches, to diswood. 1878 G. R. L.

Marbiott tr. E. de Lnveleye's Prim. I'ra/ierty %-i Almost

all the gorges, .are diswooded to a terrible extent.

t DlSWO'rkmanship. Obs. nonce-ivd. [Dis-

9.] Bad or defective workmanship.
1610 Hevwood .4fol. /or Actors, Addr. to Printer it6ti)

62 When I would have t.-ikcn a particular account of the

errata, the printer |of ' Britaines I'roy ') answered me liee

would not publish his owne disworkemanship, but rather let

his owne fault lye m«n the neckc of the author.

t DiswO'TShip, sb. Obs. [I. Dis- 9-hWor-

BHIP sb.]

1. The opposite of worship ; the withholding of

esteem, regard, or honour ; dishonour, disgrace,

discredit.

n 1400 so .-)/<•J-a«</<-r(E.E.T.S.) p. 280 Besechyng )>at..

by no maner of the delectacion he sufl^re me do t>at thyng

l>at is ayen your profectez ne to iny disworsliip. 1489

Caxton Eaytescf a. hi. ix. 186 It is the captaynes dys.

worship whan suche felawes he has chosen. 1576 Fleming

Panopl. Epist. 395 Your vcrtue halhe done you more honour,

then your fortune hathe wrought youdisworship. 1644 Mil-

ton Divorce 1. iv. 128 Adultery, .a thing which the rankest

politician would think it shame and disworship that his

laws should countenance.

b. with a and //. : A disgrace, a dishonour.

1465 Sir J. Pastok in Paslon Lett. No. 531. II. 245

Wheche wer a gret dysworchep to my Lord. 1600 Hollanii

/,Hy88i (K.) It were a great disworship and shame even for

them, that there should rcmainc in bondage any [etc. J.

2. Alleged term for a ' company ' of .Scots.

i486 Bk..\t. .tlbaiis Fvij, A Disworship of Scottis.

t DiswO'TSllip, V. Obs. [(. Dis- 6 + Wohship

V. or f. prcc] trans. The reverse of to worship;

to do ' disworship ' or dishonour to ; to dis-

honour.
a I4SO Kni. de la r<>»r (1868I 76 This fals Iraitour wolde

h.iue rauisshed and disworshipped me. here. 1483 CViM.

Angl. 102/1 I'o Disworschippe, dckonorare. 1519 Hokman

/'»7t-. sob, Nothyng.that shulde disworsbyp or abate the

lauje of thy dedes. IS49 Covekdai.e Erasm. Par. i Cor.

xii. 34 By the uncomlynesse of any parte, the whole body is

diswurshypped. 1610 Healey .St. Aug. Citie 0/ Crod

176 Therefore was this godde disworshipped without the

citty.

Hence DiswoTshipping vbl. sb., dishonouring.

1519 Moke Dyalogi 11. 63 a/-' I'yspytynge and dyswor-

shyppynge of sayntys.

t DiswOTShipful, "• Obs. [f. Disworship

sb., after ivorshipful.] Fraught with disworship;

dishonourable.

"539 Taveksek Erasm. Pror. (1552) 29 ITheyl meruayled

why he wolde t.-jkc s<> vyle and dysworshypfuU an onyce

upon hym [etc.). 1564 Hawaru Entropius iv. 46 Con-

cluded a dysworshipfuU |)eace wyth him.

t DiswOTth, V. Obs. rare. [Dis- 7 a.] trans.

To deprive of worth ; to render worthless or un-

worthy.
i6»7 Feltham Resolves i. (il] xl. u6 Nothing more di.s-

worthes man than Cowardice.

Disy, Disyn, obs. (T. Dizz.v, Dizkn.

t Disye'llow, v. Obs. no/uewd. [Dis- 7 a.]

trans. 'I'o remove the yellow from ; to rid of jaun-

dice.

1586 Warner Alb. Eng. 11. x. Her crooked jo>-nts (which

long ere then, supported, scarcely stood) She brought unto

a wallowing place, disiellowing so her bloud.

DPT.

+ I>i-syllabe, dissyllabe, a- Obs. rare.

[a. F. dissyllabe (16th c. in Gotlef. Sufp.), ad. L.

disyllabus, a. Gr. SiffiJWa^os of two syllables, f. 8i-,

Di- 2 twice -t- av\Ka0Ti syllable. For spelling, see

ne.\t.] == Disyllabic.
a 1637 B. ToNSON Eng. Gram. 1. vii, All verbes dissyllabeS

ending in el, er, ry, and ish. accent in prima.

Disyllabic, dissyllabic (d3i-,disila; bik) «.

[a. F. dissyllabique (i6th c), f. L. disyllab-us (see

prec. and -ic) : after Syllabic.
In this and the following related words, as also in

trisyllable, etc., the non-etymclogical spellings diss-, Iriss-,

wereoriginally taken over from French {dissyllabe, trissyllabe,

etc.\ in which, according to Darmesleter, the function of the

ss is 'to express the hard sound of the x'. In English,

trissyllable, though frequent in i7-i8th c was early cor.

reeled in the Dictionaries and altered to trisyllable.

Dissyllable wxs universal in i7-i8lh c, and (app. either

under the erroneous impression that it contains .not the

Greek prefix Si-, but the word t«, or from association with

words in the Latin prefix dis-, as disseminate, dissimulate,

dissonant, etc.i, is still the spelling of the majority. But

classical scholars now prefer the etymological form, which has

also been ajjproved by the Philological Society.]

Consisting of two syllables.

a 1637 B. JoNSON Ef'g. Gram. I. vii, In all nounes dis-

syllabick. 1811 livRON IVallt xlii, note, There are several

dissyllabic names. 1840 Mrs. F. Trollope U'ido^v .Mar-

ried iv, I'he imslman s speaking dissyllabic signal. 1871

Earle Philol. Eiig. Tongue § 119 The elongation of this

vowel has in a few instances produced a disyllabic word out

of an old monosyllable.

Disylla-bically, diss-, adv. [f. prec. ^ -al

-f -LY ^.] In a disyllabic manner ; as two syllables.

1878 H. H. Valghan Shaks. Readings 321 A word which

is with us now simply a monosyllable, articulated by Shake-

speare disyllabirally.

Disylla'bid^, diss-, v. [f. L. duyllab-ns

(see above) -f -FY.] trans. = Disvllabize. So

DiBylla 'bifica-tion.

1846 WoKciSTER cites CAr/j/foxO^Jirrffr (for both words).

Disy-llabism, diss-, [f- as next + -ism :

cf. F. dissyllabisme.] Disyllabic character or

state.

1885 Encycl. Brit. XVIII. 774 (Philology) We do not yet

know that all dissyllabism, and even that all complexity of

syllable beyond a single consonant wllh following vowel, is

not the result of combination or reduplication.

Disyllabize, diss- (dai-, disilabaiz', V.

[f. L. disyllab-us: see Disvllabb and -UE.]

trans. To make disyllabic.

1870 E. A. Abbott Shais.Cram. ( 484 Whether the word

is dissyllabized, or merely requires a pause after it, cannot

..be determined. 1886 J. B. Mayor Eng. Metres ill. 36

Monosyllables, in which ' r ' follows a vowel, are often di-

syllabized in .Shakespeare.

Disyllabic, dissyllable (doi-, disilabi\

sl>. a. Also 6 dissill-, 7 dyssylK [t.Y. dissyllabe,

in 1 6th c dissillabe (see above) ; after Syllable,

F. syllabe. For spelling, see Disyllabic]

A. sb. A word, or metrical foot, consisting of

two syllables.

1589 Pi ttekham Eng. />««« 11. xiili). (Arb.)ij8 Forwordes

monosyllables.. if they be tailed one to another, or thone

to a dissillableor polys.sillable ye ought to allow them that

lime that Ijest semes your purpose and pleaselh your eare

most. 1668 Wii KINS Real Ciar. 416 Expressed . .
in Dys-

syllables by repeating the second Radical Consonant after

the Ust Vowel. 1874 SwEFT Eng. .Sounds 47 I )is-s>Ilables

ending in a vowel . . are almost always lengthened. «883

LiDDEi.L & Scott Greek-Eug. Lex. «i<rvAAap..i .
.
to use as

a disyllable. 1887 Earle Philol. Eng. Tongue (ed. 4) $ 174

The plural ' aches ' . . appears as a disyllable in Shakspeare,

Butler, and Swift. 1889 R. Ellis Comment, on Catullus

p. xxvii, In the short elegy to Hortulus the pentameter

ends four times with a disyllable, four times with a trisyl-

lable.

B. as cuii. - Disyllabic.

1749 Numbers in Poet. Comp. 17 lliey are compounded of

two dissyllable Feet. 1814 L. Mlrrav E.ng. Gram.(>:d. 5)

I. 348 Dissyllable nouns in <t : a-S ' Cinker, butler , have

the aci^eiit on llie former syllable.

Disynthexne (dsisinii/m'). Math. [f. Di- ^

-h SvNTHEME.] A system of groups of elemcnls,

each of the groups being formed of a certain num-

ber of elements, so that each occurs just twice among

all the groups. Thus 1 -5, J-J. .^-4. > -4 is a duadic

disyiithcme—that is, one composed of pairs.

1879 Sylvester in .-(/wr. yml. Math.n.94 Whenadisyn-

theme is formed by means of cjclcs all of an even order, It

will be resolvable into a pair of single synthemes, and in no

other ca.se. Ibid., Dnatiic disfHiheme, .\ny combination of

duads, «ithor without repetition, in which each element

occurs twice and no oftener.

Disyoko disyju-k), f. rare. [f. Dis- 6 + V oke

li.] trans. To linyoke ; to free from the yoke.

1847 Tennyson Princ. 11. 127 Who first had dared To
leap the rotten pales of prejudice, Disyoke their necks from

custom. -

Dit, sb. arch. Also 6 ditt. [app. taken by

Spenser from ME. f/iV-=DiTE sb., and erroneously

pronounced with short vowel, iierh. by association

with dilty. Thence in later verse.] A poetical

composition ; a ditty : see Ditk sb.

isgo SiEssER F. Q. 11. vi. 13 No song but did containe a

lovely ditt. [cf. a i59< T. Watson Tears Fauctty.y<xm%

(\rb.)2o4 No song but did cont.iine a louelie ditj i«6i

MRS.liROWNlN<;/'iira,»/(r.;lA>«/.i'jIa-stPoemsi25 A Hama-

dryad sang a nuptial dit Right shrilly.
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Dit (flit), V. Now only Sf. and dta/. Forms :

I dyttan, 3-4 duttefn (/V), 3-6 ditt(e, 4-6 dytt,

4- dit. Pa. t. and pple, ditted, Sc. dittit ; also

pa. t. 3 dutte
;
pple. 4-9 dit, 5 dytt. [OE. dyttan

to close, shut:—OTeut. type *dt(ttjiin, prob. f.

*dtitto", OE. dott, a small lump, a clot, a plug:

see Dot, Dottle. Cf. Foudit.]

1. trans. To stop up, close up, shut (an opening)
;

to fill up (a hole or gap), lit, andy?;,'*.

cxooo Ags. Gosp, Luke xi. 53 Ongunmni 3a farisei..his

niu3 dyttan. cxtyoo Ags. Fs. Ivji. 4 Aniic naedran. .seo

. .dytteo hyre earan. c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. IQ9 We. .swo
ditteS t?e eare and noht iie hercniS. r laoo Ormin 18633
Onn^a^n (latt Ia}»e la;redd folc Forr (?e55re muj> to dittenn.

A 1225 Ancr, A'. 82 Me schuide dutten [7'.r. ditten] his mu3
..midherde fustes. £1340 C7aw. ^ Gr. Knt. 1233 pe dor
drawen 8; dit with a derf haspe. 137S Barbour Bruce
VI. 168 Thevpcom wes then Dittit with slay 11 hors and men.
c 1460 Tmvncley Myst. (Surtees) 194 Ayther has thou no
wyttOr els ar thyne eres dytt. 1572 Satir. Poems Refortit.

xxxiii. Lamcnt.ofLady Scotl. 196 Dit the mouths of thanie
that sa dois speik. 1647 ^- ^Iore Cuf>id's dvi/Jict \v.

Philos. Poems 173 Foul sluggish fat ditts up your dulled eye.

^1758 Ramsay Scois Proz'. (1776) 77 When as ii] and the
slap dit, Rise herd and let the dog sit. 1871 W. Alexander
Johnny Gibb (18731 140 Ve wud 'a keepit by the aul' proerb
that says, ' Dit your mou' wi your meat '.

2. To Stop or obstruct the course or way of.

a 1300 Cursor AJ. 11942 (Cott.) Wit nith and enst and iuel

witt )>e water wissing can he ditt. Ibiii. 24003 (Cott.) Mi
teres all mi sight l>ai ditte. 136a Langl. P. Pi. A. vn.
178 An Hep of Hermytes henten heom spades And doluen
drit and donge to dutte honger cute, c 1460 Tmvnelcy
Mysi. (Surteesl 14 Almost had niyne breth beyn dit. 1513
DoutiLAs j^tieis V. xiii. 96 The riueris dittit with deid
corsis wox reid. 181S Scott Hrt. Midi, xxx, It ..

sweeps away a' my gude thoughts, and dits up my gude
words.

Dit, early form of Dite sb. Obs. composition,

!I Dita (di"-ta). [The native name.] The bark
of a forest tree fotmd in the Philippine Islands,

Echites {Alstonia^ scholaris. Usually dita-bark.
1876 Pharmacent. '^rnl. Ser. iii. VI. 142 Under the

name 'Dita' the natives of the Philippines indicate the
bark of the F.chitcs scholaris^ Linn. {Aistonia scholaris,
Brown.), a stately^ forest tree. Ibid. The fame of dita
bark as a remedy is of old standing, since in 1678 it was
mentioned by Rheede and afterwards in 1741 by Rum-
phius, 187^ Watts Diet. Chem. VIII. 688 Dita bark
usually consists of irregular curved fragments from 40 to
60 mm. long, 15 mm. wide and i mm. thick, covered exter-
nally with a thin leather-coloured cortical layer.

Ilence Bitamine (di-tam.-5in), Ditaine (di't^iain),

Chem. [see Amine, -JNe], the characteristic amine
or alkaloid of dita-bark, Cjf;H,f,N02.
1876 Pharmacent. yrnl. Ser. in. VI. 143 Ditain was pre-

pared by Oruppe in a manner similar to that in which
quinine IS prepared. 1879 Watts Diet. Chettt. VIII. 688
Gorup-Besanez afterwards extracted from ditain acr>-stallis-

able substance which proved to be an alkaloid, but which..
he did pot completely examine. Ibid.y Ditamine is easily
soluble in ether [etc.].

Bital (dai-tal), [f. It. dito finger, after pedal-.

cf. It. ditale glove-finger, finger-stall, thimble.]
The name given to a kind of stop to be pressed by

the thumb, by which the pitch of a guitar- or lute-

string can l)e raised by a semitone. Vital harp, an
instrument invented by Edward Light in 1798, and
patented with improvements in 1816, intended to

be an improvement of the guitar. It was fitted

with ditals.

1816 Speeif. E. Ligkfs Patent No. 4041. 2 To the harp
lute at present in use I apply certain pieces of mechanism
which I call ditals or thumb keys. x88o Gkove Diet. Mtts.
S.V. Dital harp. Called 'ditals' or 'thumb-keys', in dis-
tinction from 'pedals' or 'foot-keys'.

Ditanie, -ny, ditayne, obs. ff. Dittanv.

t Dita'tion. Obs. [n. of action f. L. dttdre to

enrich, f. dives, dit- rich.] Enrichment.
1612-X5 Bi'. Hai.l Contempt., N. T. i. v, After all the

presents of these eastern worshippers who intended rather
homage, than dita' ion, the bles.sed virgin comes, in the forme
of ^verty, with her two doves. 1615 T. Adaws Lycanfhropy
20 They grudge not the Merchants wealth, nor envy the
dltation of Law>-ers. 1659 Feltham Lo7u Countries Re-
solves, etc. (1677) 60 War.. the worlds mine.. is to them
prosperity and Dilation.

Ditch, (ditj), j(^.i Forms: 1-3 die, 2-7 dich(e,
4-6 dychi^e (4 dicche), 5-7 ditche (6 deche,
dytch\ 6- ditch. [OE, die, which has also given
Dike, q.v.

The analogy of other words, e.g. ME. like, //Mr, (dead)
body, tihe, liehe, adj., -rik^-riche, suffix in kinrik, kync-
riche, etc., ik, ich, I, pik, picJie, pitch, stike, siielie, stitch,
leads us to expect dike as the northern, dich as the southern
repr. of OE. die. The ME. evidence favours this; but in
modern use, both forms occur in nearly all parts of the
country, with various differentiation of meaning. Gener-
ally, (//Vc/: is a hollow channel or deep furrow, wet or dry,
but in some parts (see sense 4) it is an embankment or raised
fence ; usually dike or dyke is a bank or wall, but in many
parts it is a wide and deep channel for running water. The
existence o{ dick or deck in this .sense in Kent, Sussex, and
other southern counties, is remarkable. The use of (//Xr,

dyke, for a sea-wall or embankment in the eastern counties,
may possibly have been introduced from Holkindc cf. the
title DiKE-GRAVK.]

1. An excavation narrow in proportion to its

length ; a long and narrow hollow dug in the
ground; the trench or fosse of a fortification, etc.

[847—1:1205 see D1K.E sb. i.] 1045 Charter Eadwcard
in Cod. Dipt. 'IV. 98 (written after 1200) Of 3am pa5e
on 6ane greatan ^rorn 3e stynt wi3 Grimes die; andlang
3;ere diche on 3one haran jK>rn. a xaoo Moral Ode 41 pes
riche Men weneS bon siker J7urh walle and Jjurh diche.

c 1205 Lav. 15900 pa dich wes idohien seoue vet depre.
c 1200 .S". Eng. Leg. 1. 55/70 He wende and hudde him in a
Dich. ri340 Cursor M. 9899 (Trin.) A deep diche \v.rr.

dik, dick] is (>ere alxjute. rx43o Lvi>c. liochns in. 94a,
Cincinnatus. .Made dyches to geat his Sustenaunce. 1404
Fabvan Chron. vi. cli. 138 He also.. made a famous d)ke
atwene Walys and the vtter bondys of Mcrcia. -the which,
to this day, is namyd Offedych. 1553 Kden Treat. Nave
Ind. (Arb.) 13 They moued neare vnlo the trenche or ditche
of thecasiell. 1606 Shaks. Ant. <V CI. v. ii. 57 Ratht.r a
ditch in Eg>-pt He gentle graue vnto me. 1665 Boyi.i:
Oceas. Rejt.y. vii. (1S451 324 One must search the Ditches
amongst Briars and Weeds.. to find Mcdicinable Herbs.
1776 (JIUBON Deel. <t

/''. (i846» I. i. 17 The rampart, .was .

.

defended by a ditch of twelve feet \n depth as well as in
breadth. 1829 Col. Hawker Diary {\%q-})\\. ^ The most
impregnable fences I ever met with, and blind ditches, six

feet deep, to half the fields. 1879 CasseiCs Techn. Edue.
IV. 136/2 Theditch of a permanent work provides the earth
to form the rampart.

b. Salt'Viaking {Cheshire). See quot.
1884 Cittshire Gloss., Ditch, salt - makinjj term. 'Jhe

space in the 'hot-house' between two raised flues for
putting lump .salt in to complete its stoving and dr>ing.

2. esp. Such a hollow dug out to receive or con-
duct water, esp. to carry off the surface drainage of

a road, a field, etc.

On the borders of fields, etc., often serving the douI)le
purpose of cairying off surface water, and of forming an
effective protective fence. The latter purpose is in mar>hy
ground often served by a ditch alone, but elsewhere usually
in combination with a hedge.
1297 R. Gi.oic. 117241 409 Alle |»e wateres. .ahoute |>e

toun l>ere, And dyches and puttes, rede of blode were.
ri305_6V. Kenelm 364 in E. E. P. (i862» 57 pis bodi. .in a
foul dich me drou5 In J>e fouleste jiat Jjere was ne^. 13.

.

/:. E. Allit. P. A. 606 He lauez hys gyfte;^ as water of
dyche. 1484 Caxton luxbtes 0/ Msop 11. ii, There were
frogges whiche were in dyches and pondesat iht-yrelyberte.

1582 N. LicHKE-iKLD tr. Castanhedas Cong. E. Ind. Hx.
i22_b, There was cast about the same a Cane or Ditch,
which alwaies was full of water. 1697 Drvden I'irg.

Geor^. IV. 687 All these C'xryius bouiuis. .\\'ith muddy
Ditches, and with deadly Weeds. 1756 C. LrcAs Ess.
H'aters II. i4oThe overflowings of this spring fill all the.

.

ditches with a light, pale ochre. 184s James --/. Neil vn,
Ditches enough to drain the sea. 1881 Rav.mond Mining
Gloss., Ditch, an artificial watercourse, flume, or canal, to
convey water for mining. A flume is usually of wood ; a
ditch, of earth,

b. Extended rhetorically to any watercourse or

channel, including those of natural formation.
1589 Pi'ttenha.m Eng. Poesie in. xxiii. (Arb.) 277 Thy

maister durst not haue sent me These words, were it not
for that bro.-id ditch (/.t-. the English Channell betweene
him and me. 1608 K. Grimstone /list. France (1611) 364
'I'hat great ditch of the sea is sufficient to distinguish these
two Monarchies. 1660 F. Bkooke tr. LeBtanc''s 'Frav.is^
Ihis branch, .is much about the rate of the ditch or channel
of Pi.sa at Livorne. 1842 Dickens Amer. Notes 11. iv. The
Mississippi .. an enormous ditch sometimes two or three
miles wide, running liquid mud. 1874 Kingslev Lett.
(1878) II. 432 Across the rude rushing muddy ditch, the
Alississippi.

f 3. Any hollow dug in the ground ; a hole, pit,

cave, den. Obs.

_ t:i27S Passion 0/ our Lord 80 in O. E. Misc. 39 Hit is

iwrite t»at myn hus is bede hus icleped. And ye (reouene
dich hit habl)et> y-maked. <'I320 Seuyn Sag. (W.) 1279
The wise man dedemakeadich, Fulof limand of pjcli, 'Ihat
yif he agen wald come. That the traitour sscholde bi nome.
1340 Ayenb. 57 pe tauerne is a dich to t>ieues. c i4ao
Pallad. on Husb. i. 76 Make a d>-che, and yf the moolde
ahounde And wol not in agayn, it is fecounde. 14. . Voc. in
Wr.-Wiilcker 584 Fovea, a dyche.

4. A bank or mound formed by the earth
thrown up in digging a hollow or trench ; an em-
bankment ; = Dike 5, 6. Now only dial.

^
1568 Grafton Citron. II, 1301 [They] brake downe those

inclosures, and cast downe ditches. 1590 R. Payne Descr.
Irel. (1841) 9 Let the slope side of your ditch be towardes
your warraine. 163S N. Riding Rec. IV. 36 Stopping the
highway by casting upp a great ditche. 1666 in Picton
L'pool Mum'c. Rec. {j8B;}) I. 315 Roger Bushell shall throwe
down that new ditch hee hath made. 1880 Antrim ^
Do7vn Gloss., Ditch, a fence, generally of earth. 1892
E. J. Hardy in Sund. Mag. Sept. 600 It is not true, then,
that [in Malta] the mosquitoes are so large that they sit on
ditches and bark at you.

5. Phrases. Tofall or lead into a ditch ; to die in
a ditch. The last ditchy the last line of defence;
to die in the last ditch, to die, resisting to the last

(see Dik v,^ 3) ; so to be driven to the last ditch,

i.e. to the utmost extremities. To lay {put) under
the ditch (U.S.), to intersect with ditches so as to
irrigate.

ri38o WvcLiF Serm. Sel. Wks. II. 25 Foolis and .sinful

men lede ojjer foolis into J>e diche. 1382— .Matt. xv. 14
^if a hlyndman ^eue ledynge to a biynd man, bothe
fallen doun in to the diche. c 1440 Gcsia Rom. Ixx. 326
(Harl. MS.) The stiward is fallyn in his owne diche, by J»e

right wisdom of god. 1683 Burnet tr. Mare's Uto/iia

(1684) 39, I. -shew him the Ditch into which he will fail, if

he is not aware of it. a 1715 To dte in the last ditch [see
Die 7'.' 3]. 1798 in Proc. Amer. Antiq. Soe. IX. m. 324 In
War We [Citizens of Westmoreland, Virginia] know but
one additional Obligation, To die in the I^st Ditch or
uphold our Nation. 1821 T. Jefferson //>//, (1892) I. 122
S. government, .driven to the last ditch by the universal call
for liberty. 1874 Blackik Self-Cult. 48 He who abstains

from it [whisky], .will never die in a ditch. 1890 Spectator
29 Mar. 426/1 Although the discussion will be harassing,
the resistance will not be to the last ditch. Z89X Harper s

Mag. June g^/i Three-fifths of it (the soil] can belaid under
the ditch. Ibid. 95/1 This scheme looks forward to putting
30,000 acres under the ditch.

6. attrib. and Co/n/f. a. simple attrib., ' Of, be-
longing to, found in, working at, a ditch ', as ditch-

back, -bank, -bottom, -doi^. -labourer, -side, -7cork,

--world, b. * Of the quality of a ditch, dirty, vile,

worthless ', as ditch constable. C. objective, as

ditch-digger, d. Special combs.: ditch-delivered
pa. pple., brought forth in a ditch ; ditch-drawn,
drawn from a ditch ; ditch measure, see quot.

1670, and Pekch. Also in various names of plants
growing in ditches, as ditch-bur, Xanthittm
striDnarium ; ditch-down, the reed-mace, Typha
latifoHa; ditch -fern, Ostnnnda rcgalis ; ditch-
grass (U.8.\ Kttppia mariiirna ; ditch-reed,
Phragmiles communis. Also Ditch-water.
1869 Lonsdale Gloss., "*" Ditch - back, a fence. 1776

\yiTHERiNG Urit. Plants '1796) III. 527 White Dead
Nettle. On rubbish, cornfields, and ^ditch-banks. 1548
TujiNKR .Vames 0/ I/erbes 81 Xnnthium is called in enghsh
*Dichebiir or Clotbur. 1608 Midiu-KTON Mad World v.

ii. Wks. (Hnllen) 111. 350 I'll make you an example for all

'ditch constables. 1605 Shaus. Macb. iv. i. 2^ Hirth-
strangled Babe, *nitch-dt.liuer"d by a Drab. 1605 — Lear
III. iv. 138 PooreTom, that, swallowesthe old Rat. and the
*ditch-I)ngge. 1611 CoTGK., Typhe, water-Torch, Cats-
tayle, Reed Mace, 'Ditch Downe, the marsh beetle or
pestle. 1889 Sat. Rt-:: 23 Mar. 335/2 The "ditch-drawn
missiles they fling about tlnni. 14.. MS, Gloss. Sloane
Sfol. 4nh In .S'a.v. Leechdoms III. 321 ^ Diche fern, Osmunda.
1869 Bi-ACKMORE Lorna D. iv. Here was no 'ditch-labourer.
1670 J. Smith Eng. Impror. Rei'iv'd 25 If the fence be
measured by Wood, Hedge, or ^ Ditch measure, allowing 18
foot to the Perch. 6' 1440 Gesta Rom. viii. 21 (Harl. .NlS.)

The fond kny^t thei cast in a *dich place. 1843 Zoologist I.

100 By *ditch-sides and mill-pond streams. 156a I'maik
yEncid IX. Aa iij b, Doth dichworks giue them pryde ?

1890 Pall Mall G. 4 Sept. 3 i Frogs and minnows, .and all

the wonderful, mysterious 'dltch-wcjrld tliat children love !

Ditch, sb~ : see under Ditch z'.-

Ditcll((HtJ ,!:'. [f. Ditch j/^i OE.had<//VM//,
but this wuuUl regularly give ^/iXr : cf. lician, like.]

1. intr. To construct a ditch or ditches.

1377 I.ANGi.. /'. //. B. XIX. 232 Somme he tau'^te to tille to
dyche and tothecche. 14. . \'oc. in \\'r.-Wiilcker 584 Eossa,
to dyche. 1533 Vu/Mvuw. Husb. % 12^ It is Jes>e cost. .to
quyckeset, dyche, and hedge, than to haue his cattell goo
before the herdeman. 1776 J. Q. Adams in Lam. Lett.
(1876) 195 The practice . . of ditcliing round about our enemies.
i860 Emerson" Coud. Life., Fate Wks. y Bohn) II. 314 They
are ferried over the Atlantic, and carted over America, to
ditch and to drudge.

2. trans. To surround with a ditch ; to cnst a
ditch about, around, esp. for the purpose of defence,

fortification, or fixing a boundary.
13.. A'. Alts. 2658 That cite was. .Wei y-walled, and well

y-dyched. C1386 Chalcer Knt.'s 'P. 1028 The circuit. .a
myle was ahoute, Walled of stoon, and dyched al witoute.
1520 Caxton s Chron. F.ng.sw. 118 b2 He in.ide. .a fayre
towne of pavylyons, and dyched them all alwute. 1513
FiTZHERB. Husb. § 123 Seuerall closes and pastures, .the
whiche wolde he wel quyckesetted, dyched, & hedged.
1548 Hali. Chrotu,Hen. VIII 'an. 12) 77 b, The Cainpe
was.. ditched rounde alwute. 1670 Miltos Hist. Ene. ii.

(1S51I 42 Towns then in Britain were only Wooddy places
Ditch't round. 1788 Filey Inclos. Act 14 'Ihe several parcels
of land shall t)e inclosed, hedged, ditched, or fenced.
1848 Petrie tr. A.S. Chron. 8g They ditched the city around
[anno 1016 bedicodon J^a burh utan],

3. To dig ditches or furrows in for purposes of
drainage or irrigation ; to provide with ditches.

1393 GowER Con/. I. 153 The erthe..men it delve and
diche And eren it with strength of plough. 1565-73 Cooper
Thesaurus, Agrum fossione concidere. .to trench or ditch
the grounde to avoyde water. 1598 Barret Theor. Warres
IV. i. 99 Whether the countrey lie stony, plaine field, or
ditched. 1747 Fhankun- /.*/. Wks. 1887 II. 80 Kighty acres
[of meadow], forty of which h.id been ditched and mowed.
1837 HowiTT Rur. Life 11. iii. 1862) no Set two men to
ditch the five roods. 1837 Ht. Martineau Soc. Amer. III.

325 Papa said he might be compelled to ditch rice fields, but
he never would undertake to teach children again.

b. To cut furrows in (stone'.

1865 Morn. Star 18 -Apr., It is driven by manual power,
and is intended for cutting or ' ditching ' the stone in the
quarrj'.

t 4. intr. Of the earth : To become ditched ; to

open up into furrows or chasms. Obs.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 424/1 There cam a woman which
meruaylled moche how therthe claue & dyched by hit self

oneiye by the touchyng of the holy mannes Staflfe.

5. To clean out, scour i^a ditch) ; to cast up and
repair (the banks of a ditch or hedge).
1576 Act 18 Eliz. c. 10. § 4 All and euery person and

persons that shall not repaire, diche, or scoure any hayes,
fences, diches, or hedges adioyning to any high way. Ibid.

§6 Upon paine of forfeiture . . for euery rod not so ditched
and scoured xii.d. 1874 R. Jefieries in Toilers 0/
Field {\^l) 05 The Master has given him a hedge to cut
and ditch. [1888 Elworthv iV. Somerset Word-bk., Dik^
. .to make good the sides and top of a hedge, which in this
district is usually a high bank ; i.e. to throw up the parings
upon the top.]

6. trans. To throw into or as into a ditch ; esp^

in U.S., to throw (a train) off the line or track.
1877 J. A. Ai.LEN Amer. Bison 470 .'\fter having trains

ditched twice in one week, conductors learned to have.,
respect for the idiosyncrasies of the butfalo. 1881 J'hitttd,
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Kec. No. 3438. I A. .train .. struck a drove of cattle. .on
Saturday. 'l"he engine was ditched and turned on its side.

7. To ditch irt, out: to enclose, or shut out, by
means of a ditch ; to ditch up= i.

1545 AscHAM y'o.rrf/A. C\rb.) 96 The more vnreasonable is

theyr dede whiche woulde ditche vp those feeldes priuatly
for ther owne profyt. 1555 Laiimkr Scrrn. \ Ktm. (1845)
282 Indeed they ought rcgt'yc . . Not as they will themselves

:

but this rtgere must Ik: hedged in and ditched in. 1630
I\. yohnsons Kin^tt. ^ Coitmnv. 39 To hedge and ditch out
their incroachini; neighbours.

Hence Di'tched ///. //., furnished with a ditch
;

also with tuh.^ as ditched-in^ enclosed with a ditch.

x8io Snorting Afag. XXXV. 139 Four-mile heats.. over
tlie new ditcbed-in Course. 1895 UnitedSerxncc Mag. July
430 The ditched parapet.

Ditch., 'v.- dial. Also deech. [OK. d^can,

ME. deche to smear, daub : app. unknown to the

other Teutonic langs. It is notal)!e that this verb,

used in OE. and in modern dialects, is known to us,

durinj^' the intervening^' yoo years, only in the 15th c.

transl. of Palladitts on JIushandfy : see Dechk.
The modem ditch shows a recent shortening of '^/ to

(i).] trans. Tosmear,daub.i>laster,imprcgnate,esp.
with dirt which hardens and becomes * ingrained '.

a 1000, c X4S0 [see Dkchk t.J. 1790 W, Marshall Miat.
CoHHii's Gloss. (E. IX S.) Ditih, to stick to, as the
clamminess of mow-burnt hay sticks to the cutting knife.

i86o {Xorthampionsh.) ' His face and hands are ditched
with dirt.' 1871 IJksant & Rict Riaiiy-Money Mortihoy
-xxi, Smearing his coarse hands with spirits, to get off tlie

dirt with which they were ditched. 1881 Leuester Gloss.
S.V., The touch-'ole were reg'lar ditched up. xZ^ Acadeviy
29 Feb. i-jZ/^Dcech't.

b, intr. for ;v/f.

1881 Leicester Closs.^ Ditch . . to get dirty ; filled with dirt.
* My hands never ditch', i.e. the dirt docs not get grained
into tliem so that it will not wash ofT.

Hence Ditch sb:- dial, 'dirt grained into the

hands, or in cracks, crevices, etc' [^Leicester Gloss.).

1847-78 Halliwlll, Ditch, grimy dirt. i88x Leicester
Ctoss. S.V., I want to get off the ditch.

Ditclier (di-tjoi . [f. Ditch t'.' + -eu J.]

1. One who makes and repairs ditches.

c 1430 I,vi>G. Min. Voems (1840) 211 (Matz.) Dichers,
delverys, that greet travaylle endure. 1464 Maun. ^
KoHsctt. Exp. 261 My mastyr payed to John Wodeman,
the dycher, lij.s. iiij d. 160J Shaks. Itatn. v. i. 33 There
is no ancient Gentlemen, but (Jardiners, Ditchers andGraue-
makers ; they hold vp Adams Profession. 1730 Swikt
Paiiegyrick on Dean 156 Our thatcher, ditcher, gard'ner,
baily. 1848 Mill Pot. Econ. i. ii. § i The hedgers and
ditchers who made the fences .. for the protection of
the crop.

2. A machine used to make ditches ; a ditching-

machine.
i86a Times 12 June, In addition to the agricultural

machines, .a ditcher, which will cut a ditch of any depth or
width, lift out the earth, and deposit it in any given place.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech. I. 711 A rotary ditcher.

attrih. 1887 Set. Amer. 30 July 74^1 A combined culti-

vator and potato digger . . It has a plow or ditcher shovel
formed from a plate ofmetal.

3. (.See quot. 1890.^

1884 Palt Malt C. 19 Nov. 1 '3 In time of war the
'ditchers' would be bound to coal.. at Sierra I^one. 1890
Ne^v I\et: Feb, 153 Steamers s[»ccially built for tbeiiassagc
of the Suez Canal, and hence called ' l>itchers '.

Ditching (dltjli)^ , vt>l. st>. [f. as i>rec. + -INO 1.]

The action of the verb Ditch, a. The making
and repairing of ditches,

c 1^ Wvclif .S'erm. Sel. Wks. 1. 28 For dichying and
begging and dclvynge of tounes. 103 Fitziikkii. Ifusl\

5 123 In quickesettynge, dychynge andhedgynge. 1767 A.
YoL'NG Earmers Lett, to People 245 When the ditching is

done, the next work is to land-drain the whole fields. x868
KoGKBs Pot. F.con. xii. (1876) 159 Rough draining, ditching,
and ridging were used in wet soils.

b. Sculpture. (See quot.).

x886 Palt Mall C i June \^!i On l)eing a<tked the way
he prepared his modelshe contujued ;— I first draw the sub-
ject in crayon . . and then transfer the lines to clay. Then
1 begin an operation known as ' ditching,' which consists of
digging up around the outlines of the figures and objects

until they stand out in rough relief.

C. Comb. J as ditching-machine, -p/otti;h, -tool.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Ditching-plo^v, a plow having a
deep, narrow share forcuttingdrainsand trenches, and means
for lifting the earth and depositing it at the siile or sides ofthe
excavation. 1880 J. W. Hill Itlustr. Guide Agric. hnptem,
500 Fowler's ditching machine, .for opening wide drainage
or irrigation ditches.

Di'tchless, a. [f. Ditch sb.^ + -i-kss.] With-
out a ditch.

1876 T. Hardv Ethethertai\%^ 27 The glazed high-road
which stretched, hedgeless and ditchless. .lynii; like a riband
unrolled across the scene. 189a A. G. I.kh Hist. Colnnthits

(Oliioi I. 20 Skirted by a ditchless wall of earth and stone.

Di*tclllike, a. [f. as prec. + Like «.] Like
or resembling a ditch.

a 1743 Savage London iV Bristol {^\ Thy cliflTs a ditch-

like river laves, Rude as thy rocks and muddy as thy waves.

1890 BoLDKKwooD tV/<»'/m/ A'c/; {1891) 185 A sombre water-
course, the ditchlike banks of which dropped pcri>endicularly
through the clay.

Di*tcll-Wa'ter. The stagnant, stale, or foul

water wliich collects in a ditch. Chiefly in the

phrases : f asdigne as d. (see Digkk 4) ; \ as light

(i.e. easy) as d. ; as dull as d.

ri394 /•. PI. Crede 375 J>ey l>en digne as dich water J»at

doggcii in bayte^. c 14*5 Crt^t Nofntnyngti^. K. '!'. S.) j6

pen worch forth in \k. o)>cr figurys till \k>\\ come to ^ ende,
for it is lyght ;ls dyche water. 1819 Shkll^.v i'en:i 11. i. 67
l>itch water, and the fever-stricken fle>h Of buffaloei. 1844
W. H. Ma.xwell Sports <S- Adv. Scott. (18551 >7 '^'hc people
.. are as 'dull as ditch-water'. 1893 G. Tkavers Mona
Mitctean I. 203, 1 find them dull as ditch-water.
attrih. i8a6 H. N. Colkhiix;i; West Indies 295 In virtue

of their freckled ditchwatcr faces.

Hence Bi-tohwaterly adv,^*=^ *as ditch-water'

(see above) ; Di'tchwa:tei7 a., of the (piality of

ditch-water, dull as ditch-water; whence Di'tch-

wa-t«rine88. (jioncc-xvds.)

1840 Eraser's Mag. XXI. 19 If it be so prepared as to be
pi<|uant, ihtn, it is of small consevjuence what may l>c its

ditch-wateiiness. 1850 Sala Gas-light ff /Axxiv. 270 How
wofully tired, and ditchwaterly dull they look.

I>i*tcliy, a. [f. Ditch j/'.i -t -y J.] Of the nature

of a ditch ; abounding in ditches or deep furrows.

1786 T. Twining in L. Twining Recrcat, ff Studies (1882)

135 If the Seine were a little less ditchy. 1888 Bradford
Cycle Co. Prospectus 2 The very pleasant swinging sensa-

tion one feels when riding ditchy roads, .is wonderful com-
pared to the bumping, .on an ordinary-type safety.

t Dite, sb. Obs. (After 1500 only Sc.) Also 5
dete, dit, 5-6 dyt>, Sc. dyit, [a. OF. dit ( 1 2th c,

in Littre) saying, speech :—L, dicl-u/zitxhat which is

said, saying, word, £ dFti^e to say,; cf. D<CT. (The
final e was app. a phonetic exi>edicnt to indicate

the length of the ;' ; but in some 15th c. instances,

it is difficult to say whether dite stands for this, or

for dittf. See also DiT sb.]

1. Something indited or composed and put in

writing; a composition, writing; a written mes-
sage, letter, * passage*, etc. To put in dite\ to

put in writing, put on record.

1340-70 -I /^.f. <V Dind. 819 Sone sente he again his se! &
his Icttrus . . To dindimus (>e dere king J>at t»c dite radde.
c 1425 WvNTOUS Crou. viii. xix. I Here W'yntown poyntis in

|>is I)yte (Juhat he gert of t'is 'Iretis wr>t. c 1470 Hknkv
ll-'altaee v. 540 Maister Jhone Hlayr, .That fyrst compild in

dyt the I^tyne buk Off \\'allnce lyff. 1535 Stewart Crou.
Scot. I. 474 In haist ane epistill he gart write . . contenand
this same djte. 1578 Ps. cvi. in Scot. Poems 16th C. II. 107
Thy magnitude I will it put in dj-te.

2. A composition in poetic form, or intended to

be set to music ; a song, a ditty.

aiyts Prose /'satterxxxix [xlj. 4 And he laide godc worde
in my moutjc, dite to our Ix)rd iVuIg. carmen Deo nostro\.

c 1386 ? Chalcer Balade of Complevnt 16 Beseching you .

.

'i'accepte in worth this litel jwvre dyte. ^1470 Hknkv
ll'altace xi. 1431 All worthi men at redys this rurall dyt,
lilaym nocht the buk. 1567 .Satir. Poems Reform, iii. 156
Sho the cause is of my wofull dyte.

3. Manner or mode of composition ; form of

speech ; diction, language. Sc^

("1^5 WvsTOUN Cron. iv. Pro!. 3 A Trctys made to l>e

publik, Fourmc of dyte and fayre spekyng. 1S}5 Stkwart
Cron. Scot. (1858) I. 4 The kingis ^race I Knaw is nocht pcr-
fite In I.atyn toung, and namelie in sic dyte It will>e tedious
. .To reid the thing he can nocht vnderstand. 1549 Ow///.
Scot. vi. 68 The quhilk dreyme i sal rehcrse in this gros dyit.

4. Clamour, vociferation, rare
c 1400 Destr. Troy 5788 Cloudis with the clamour claterit

aboue, Of the dit is: Jie dyn, Jjat to dethe went. //-/(/. 11946
The dyn & the dite was dole for to here. Ibid. 1347, 8680.

tDite, ^'- Obs. Also 5 6 dyt e, [a. OK. <///.•;-,

earlier diticr {\i\)\ c. in Hatz.-Darm.), to write,

compose :—L. dictdre^ freq. of dicl^re to say, tell

(see Dictate), mo<l.K. dieter. Pcrh. in some cases

aphetic form oi endite, Inditk. After ij^oo mainly

Sc. In early examples often difficult to distinguish

from DuiHT i/., senses 1, a, 6.]

1. trans. To compose or i)ut in words (a set

speech, poem, or writing) ; to indite. (Also
absol.)

A 1300 Sat. Profile Kildare xiv. in /•". F.. P. (1862) 155
Wor]p hit wer ^at he wer king }>at ditid ^is trie Y^ue* e 1440
Promp. Parv. 123/2 Dytyn or indytyn letters and spcclie,

dido. <* 1450 Henrvsos ^lor. Eah. 16 So different are
they in properties . . My cunning is excluded for to dyte.

153s CovKRDAi.K Ps. .\liv. I My hert is dytinge of a good
matter. 1549 Compt. Scot. x. 82 (^uhou belt that the said
poietical Ixruk be dytit oratourly. 1603 Jas. I in lOllis

Orig. Letl. Ser. i. III. 80, I suspecte yc have rather written
then dyted it.

2. = Dictate, a. To utter or pronounce to a
person (what he is to write), b. To prescribe,

lay down, impose, order.

The first quot. is doubtful ; it may belong to Dight r. 2.

<z 1400-50 -•(/f'.ivm/i'.-r 3462 .\;t daies all l>cdcne he dites
in his pistill For rcuercnce o{ Kusan to revell & halowe.
1536 Bkllenden Cron. Scot. (1821) I. 196 Origenes, anc
singular man.. with sa proi>erant inginc. that he wald dite

fastar than sevin practicians might suffice to write. S563
Davidson .-/«x7c. Kennedym U'otir. Soc. Misc. 11844) 201

That quhilk the Haly Spirit dytit to them, a 1598 K.
RoLLOCK H'ks. (1844) II. IX. 103 I'ilatc insisted earnestly
to get Jesus, whom his conscience dited to be innocent, set

free. 1&43 R. IlAiMtK Lett. ^ ymts, (tB4i> II. 71 Dr.
Strong dyies. .his notes on the hard places of Scripture.

3. To summon, indict.

ri44o Promp, Par-!'. 123/2 Dytyn or indytyn for trespace,
indicio. rz45o Hknrvson Mor. Fal>. 43 Anc Schiref .stout

Wliilk . . hes with him ane cursed a^syse alx>ut, And dytes
all the poore men vpon land, ta 1500 Thrie Priests Pebtis

(Jam.) Thay dyte your Lords, and heryis up your men.
*775 S- J- Rratt Liberal Opinions (17831 1. 157 The grocer
. .would dite them for a nuisance.

Dite, obs. form of Dight, Ditty. '

t Di*tement ^. Obs. [f. Dite v. + -ment ; cf.

OF. ditement (L. type *dictamentum); but jierh.

often aphetic f. inditeinent. Indictment.]
1, A written or spoken comix)sition ; =Dite sb.

i.Sc.

1556 Lai:di:r Tractate 530, I wald beseik 5our Maies'.eis,

My dytemcnt did 50V not displeis. 156a Win^kt Cert.
I'ractates iii. Wks. 1888 I. 25 Ane form of ditement maid
for cans of exercise and priuat studie, as vsis to I>c in sculis.

16*9 Mdohe of kowALLAN True Crncifi.x i-z (Jam.) Which
iioly ditements. .Might serve his glorious image to present.

b. Inditing; dictation. Sc.

1509 Jas. I BofftA. Awpoi' 8 Some of them (apocryphe
books] are no wais like the ditement of the Spirit of God.
2. A summons, an indictment.
a 1308 Pol. Songs (Camden) 198 That sell asbc, That

trespasid noV, no did no gilte. .in the ditement was i-pilt.

150a PlnmptoH Corr. 171 Anthony Cliforth gave in the bill

dytement against my sone.

t Di'tement -i. Obs. rare, [for *dightment, f.

Di(;ht v. + -MENT.] That with which one is

'dight* or arrayed ; raiment, array.

1603 Harsskt Pop. Impost. 93 These Priests ditements
l>eing severally so many infernal serpents and scorpions to
sting and bite the Devil.

t Di'ter, Obs. Also 4-5 -our. 5 -ar. [ME. (and

AK.) ditour — OV , ditcor, ditor^ ditttr author, com-
poser, public crier, etc. :—L. dictator-em (see Dic-
T.\Tuu), agent-n. f. dictdre: see Dite v, But in

sense 1, perh. a direct deriv, of the vb.]

1. One who indites ; author, writer, composer.
1388 Wyclif Esther viii. g The dyteris and writeris of the

kyng weren clepid. x53S L"o\i-;hdale 2 Sam. xxiii. i A
jjfeasaunt dyter of songes of Israel. 1585 Animadv. Kirk
in J. McIviU's Diary (18421 234 For the Saxt Act, the
dytter thairof apeires to be verie cairfull.

2. An orator, rhetorician.

1387 Trkvisa Higden (Rolls) II. 373 Advoketes and di-

toures \oraJores\. Ibid. III. 163 Of H^ bappe spekej* a
dytour \Caxt. or ret[orJycyon, ong. exclamator fuidam.]

3. A summoner, indictcr.

1303 R. Bkcsnk Ilandl. Synne 338 What shal we sey of

Jjys dytours . . J>at for hate a trewmaji wyl endyte. c X400-SO
Judicium (1 822) 6 Of backbytars and fals quest dytars.

Diter, obs. form of Dighteu.

Ditetragonal (dsitAne-gOnal), a. Cr)'st. [f.

Di- - I + TKTKAGoy.vL.] Having eight angles, of

which the first, third, fifth, and seventh, arc e<iual

to one another, and the second, fourth, sixth, and
eighth, also equal to one another, but those of the

one set not equal to those of the other; as a di-

tetragonalpyramid or prism. Cf. Dihe.xagon al,

1879 RcTLKV Study Rocks x. 109 The form assumed by
leucite is a combination of a ditetragonal pyramid, .with a
tetragonal pyramid. 1895 Stokv-Maskelvne Crystaltogr.
V. 5 112. 129 When the symmetry is complete it is di-

tetragonal. Ibid. \ii. § 200. 248 The ditetragonal prism.

+ Di-tetrahe-dral, a. Cryst. Obs. [f. I)i-

2

1 + Tetuahkhual.] lla\-ing the form of a tctra-

hedral prism with Jiliedral summits.
1805-17 R. Jamksos C/ujr. Mitt, led. 3) 203 It reprcsentji

a fuur-sided prism, bevelled on the extremities. Example,
Di-tetrahedral treinolite.

Diteyne, obs. form of DIttakv.
Dith, dip, obs. form of Death.
DithallionS (dailwUas^ , a. Chcm. [f. V)\- -

+ TuALi.ious (f. Thalliim + -oi's).] Applied
to thallious salts which contain two equivalents of

thallium. See Thalliuls.
lS6t Watts DuI. L'him. V. 755 The dithallious salt. 1873

Fonmes* Chetii. (ed. 11) 413 ]^ithalliou& orthophosphate.

Sitliecal i,d3i(u~ kal), a. Jiol. [f. as next + -AI,.]

= next.

1883 Syd, Sot: Ltx. , Ditkecnl ttntkert, anthers in which
the septa between the two lociili of each anther-Iobe have
Ijren absorlM:(i, so th.it there are two cells or cavities only.

DitheCOTUI (daijirkos), a. Jtot. [f. Gr. &-,

Di- - twice + ffijuti; case + -oi'.s.] Consisting of two
cells or small rectptacles ; bilocular.

1880 CJkav Strttct, Hot. vL } 6. 254 The normal anther is

twocellfd, bilocular, or dithecous.

Bitbeism (d^i•^/liz'm). [f. Di- '- + Thkism.]
IJelief in two supreme gods ; religious dualism

j

esp. the lx;lief in two intlependent ant.igonistic piin-

ciples of good and evil, as in Zoroastriaiiism and
Manicheism. Also applied (controversially) to

forms of belief in which it is asserted or imjilied

that Jesus Christ is not of one substance with God
the Father, as in Arianism and Socinianism.

1678 Cl'DwoRTH Ititell, Syst, I. iv. 9 13. 213 That fore-

mentioned Ditheism, or opinion of two Rods, a good and an
evil one. 1719 Waterlano I'ittti. Chrht's Jhvittity 8^
The common Answer to the Charge of 'I'ritheism, or Di-

theism, as well of the Post-Nicene, as .\nte-Ni(:ene Fathers,

was, that there is but one Head, Root, Konnlain, Father of

all ; not in respect of Authority only, but of Substance also.

1854 MiLMAN Lat. Chf. I. 45 Callistus. .hoiJed to elude the

charge on one side of Patrii>assianism, on the other of Di-

theism. 189s A. C. HlAULAM in E.xposilory Tititcs Mar.
266 The Father and the Son arc . .one in their action, one
in their purpose. . If we are to realize . . thc_Atonement, we
must put aside all idea of ditheism or tritheisni.

Ditheist (d3i-)i»|ist). [f. Di- ^ -y Tm;isT.] One
who holds the doctrine of Dithei.sm.

1678 CuuwuKTH IntelL Syit. I. iv. § 13. 313 These Di-

theists . . had it not been for this business of evil . . would
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never have asserted any more principles or gods than one.

ijioWatkhi-and F.igUt Sertit. Pref. 36 They do by . . Implica-

tion, the* not in Intention, make two supreme Gods; and
consequently are practical Ditheists.

Ditheistic ((Ui:IJ?'|i"stik), a. [f. prec. + -IC]

Of or pertaininsj to ditheism. So Dithei'atical a.

1678 CuDWORTii Intell, Syst. I. iv. § 13. 213 The chiefest

..Assertors of which Ditheistick Doctrine of. .a Good God
and an Evil Daemon, were the Marcionites and the Mani-
cheans. 1750 Boe-iwibrokf, Authority in Reli^. iv. xxvii,

I have spoken somewhere of the ditheistical doctrine. 1890

Hatch lujluence Grk. Ideas Chr. Ch. viii. 228 'Ihe di-

theistic hypothesis was more difficult than the dilTiculties

which it explained.

Dither >,tUS3i), v. ChXt^y dial. [A phonetic

variation of Diddeu, q.v. ; d. father, mother, fea-

iher, hither, gather, in which -iher represents earlier

-der."] intr. To tremble, quake, quiver, thrill.

1649 Di'Pos. Casf. York (Surtees) 29 He saw the said Sara
Rodes . . her body quakeing and dithering about halfe a
quarter of an hower. 1666 tr. Horace Ottes i. xxiii, So
tremulous is she Diih'ring both in heart and knee. 1820

Clare Rural Life led. 31 47 Needy Labour dithering

stands. x8a8 in Craven Gloss. 1891 Mrs. L. Adams Honnie
Kate II. iii. 85 Kate would not !« there to hear it [the organ]
boom, and thrill, and * dither'. [In most dialect glossaries as

far south as Shropsh., Leicester, Northamp.]

Hence Di'thering vbl, sb, and ///. a. ; dither-
ing-grass, quakin^j-grass, Briza media.
iSai Clakk I'ill. Miiislr. II. 193 How have I joy'd, with

dithering hands, to find Kach fading flower. 1878 86
Britten & Hoi.i-and /'/((«/-«., Dithering Grass, Hriza
media. Lane. 1890 R. Kipling Soldiers 'iliree 65 Thomas
in bulk can be worked up into ditthering, rippling hysteria.

Di'ther, sb. [f. prec. vb.] The action of dither-

ing ; vibration.

1878 F. S, WiE-LiAMS Midi. Railw. 651 The firmness with
which one \\v<9, to stand on the footplate in order to resist

the * dither' of the engine. 1888 Engineer -2^ Feb. 163 ,'3 The
range of the reciprocation of the tool . . is not much more
than a vibration or dither.

Dithionic ((loi)).ii^'nik, di])i(?*nik\ a. Chem.
[f. Di- -

-t- Oiiov sulphur + -ic. (The formative

•thioiiic is used for a group of compounds contain-

ing H^Og, in combitiation with two or more atoms
of sulphur.)] In dithionic acid, a synonym of hyjjo-

sulphnric acid, HjS.jOe, a dibasic acid not isolated

in the pure state, but forming crystallizable salts,

called Dithlonates (dDi]>di'(Tiu^t).

1854 J. ScoFFERN in Orrs Circ. Sc. Chem. 285 Hypo-
sulphuric acid (^Dithionic acid). 1868 Watts Diet. Chem.
V. 637 Dithionic acid, when concentrated as highly as
possible, is an inodorous, strongly acid, hydrated liquid,

of specific gravity 1-347 ; on attempting to concentrate it

further, it is resolved into sulphuric acid and sulphurous
Oxide. .The dithionates are permanent at ordinary tempera-
tures. 1883 Hardunch's Rhotogr. Chem. 97 All the acids
being unstable with the exception of the Dithionic.

I)ltll3rraiub (di-))iriemb). [jxA.X.. dJthyramlms,
a. Or. hiOvpafi^os (origin unknown). In F. dithy-

rambe. Also used in the Latin form.] Gr. Antiq.
A Greek choric hymn, originally in honour of

Dionysus or Bacchus, vehement and wild in char-

acter; a Bacchanalian song.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1358 According as

Aeschylus saith : The Dithyrambe with clamours dissonant
Sorts well with Bacchus. 1847 Grote Greece h. xxix. IV.
118 The primitive Dithyrambus was a round choric dance
and song in honour of Dionysus. 1873 Svmonds Grk. Poets
V. 118 The Dithyramb never lost the tempestuous and enthu-
siastic character of Bacchic revelry.

b. transf. A metrical composition having char-

acteristics similar to this.

1656 S. Holland Zara \\\. iii. 153 The Musick having
charmed their sences with a Celestiall Dithyramb [ pr. Dyra-
thamb]. [1717-51 Chamheks Cycl. s. v., Some .. modern
writers, have composed Latin pieces of all kinds of verse in-

differently, .without any order, or distribution into strophes,
and call them dithyrainbi.\ 1859 A. A. P.onah in Spurgeon
Treas. Dav. _Ps. vii. heading, Ewald suggests, that it

[Shiggaion] might be rendered 'a confused ode', a Dithy-
ramb. i860 Adler FaurieVs Prov. Poetry i. 8 Martial
dithyrambs, full of ardor and highmindedness.

c. A speech or writing in vehement or inflated

style.

1863 Geo. Eliot Romola xxxix. What dithyrambs he
went into about eating and drinking. 1863 Sat. Rev. 153
M. Victor Hugo, in Les Miserables^ has poured forth a
rhapsody, or dithyramb, or whatever, under a classical

name, expresses exaggerated and inflated nonsense. 1877
MoRLEY Crit. Misc. Ser. 11. 4 Mr. Carlyle. .has reproduced
in stirring and resplendent dithyrambs the fire and passion
,.of the French Revolution.

Ditlljrrainbic (dijjiroc-mbik), a. and sb. [ad.

L. dithyrambic-us, a. Gr. SiBvpa^piKos, f. StBvpafi-

^os : see prec. In F. dilhyrambit/ue.']

A. adj. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, a
dithyramb; composing dithyrambs.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1358 To Bacchus they do

chant .. certeine Dithyrambicke ditties and tunes. 1656
Cowley Pitular. Odes, Praise Pindar ii, So Pindar does
new Words and Figures roul Down his impetuous Dithy-
rambique Tide. 1853 Grotk Greece n. Ixxxiii. XL 36 The
dithyrainbic poet Phdoxenus. 1854 Longf. Epimetheus ii.

With dithyrambic dances.

b. transf. Resembling a dithyramb in irregu-

larity of style ; wild, vehement, boisterous.
<:i6ii Sylvester Dh Bartas 11. iv. in. Schlsme 547 Ba'l's

bawling Priests . . howling chaunt these Dithyrambik charms.
1689-90 Temi'le Ess. Poetry Wks. 1731 I. 245 'I'he common

Vein of the Gothick Runes was what is termed Dithiram-
|

bick. 169a Bentley Boyle Let t. ix. 329 Dithyrambic liberty ;

of St)Ie. 1838 Prescott Eerd. ^- Is. 11846; II. xx. 208 A
,

flow of lofty dithyrambic elociuence. 1

B. sb. a. A dithyrambic verse ; a dithyramb.

b. Something resembling a dithyramb in style.

ft. A writer of a dithyramb.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ef: vil xiv. 367 Philoxenus

. .went off from the Dorick I)ytheraml)icks luito the Phry-
gian Harmony. 1674 Blol'nt GlossogrX^iS.. 4), The Poets,

whocomposedsuch Hynnis, were called Dithyrambicks, 1828
Carlyle Goethe's Helena Misc. Ess. 1872 I. 163 He con-
cludes with another rapid ditliyrambic describing the

Peninsula of Greece. 1850 Malrick Mor. ^ Met. Philos.
led. 2) 126 [Plato] liad been a writer of dithyrambics.

t Ditliyra'Xtibical, a. Obs. rare. =- prec. adj.

162^ Gataker Transubst. 94 Writing rather like a Dithy-
rambicall Poet . . then like a sober and sound Divine.

Dithyrambist (dipirccmbist). [f. Dithv-
itAMB + -iST.] A composer or utterer of dithy-

rambs.
1885 Spectator 30 May 704/1 The great diihyrambist to

whom Frayce is about to pay the Last honours.

Dithyrons (di')iiros), a. [f. Gr. biBvpos having

, two doors, {(. 5i-, Di- ^ + Ovfxi door^ + -OUH.j

:

* Having two valves', .^yd. Soc. /.ex. 1KS3.

tPi'ting, vbi. sb. Obs. [f. DlTK V. -f -iNt; '.]

1, The action of the verb T)itk : inditing.

1382 Wyclif ll-'isd. I'rol., 'Ihat diling the nioie smelleth

fair Grec speche. c 1400 Destr. Troy -jyi^-i Dares in his

dylyng of his dedis tellis. ^1440 Proinp. Pan\ 12 ;/2

Dytynge, or indytynge of curyowse speche, dictamen,
a 1605 Poi.wAKT Elytyng w. .Montgonierie 224 Thy doytit

' dytings soone denie.

I
2. Indictment.

' c 1440 Proinp, Pan>. 123/2 Dytynge, or indytynge of
' trespace, indictacio.

\ Diting, obs. form of Dichtixg.

I t Dition (di-J^n). Obs. Also 6 dicion. [a.

I OF. dicion {dition), ad. \..dicidn-em (in later tran-

I scription dilion-em) command, rule, sway, autho-

rity; perh. from root die- oi dJcere to declare, tell,

say, etc. Cf. Condition.]

1. Rule, sway, jurisdiction, command.
1S38 Leland Itin. I. 70 Northalvertonshir is holely of the

Dition of the IJishop of Duresme. 1633 lip. Hat-L Hard
Texts Luke ii. i Under the Roman dition and jurisdiction.

1654 Vilvain F.pit.Ess.w vi, Cambry twelv Shires contains
under one dition.

2. The country or region under any particular

rule ; a dominion, empire.

1542 Udall Erasm. Apoph. 256 a, A dicion or royalme
descended and come to his possession. 1545 Joye A'.i/. Dun.
iv. Hivb, Caste oute of theyr dicions empyres and realmes.

1685 H. More Paralip. Prophet. 64 Herodes Palaestinus
. . was banished beyond the Alpes, and part of his Dition laid

]
to the Publick.

I

H 3. Used by T. Adams app. in sense * enrich-

ment, resources': perh, by confusion with Dita-
TioN, and with play on addition, condition.

j

1615 T. Adams Black Dcvillo.^ A mutinous rebell viresque
1 acquirit eundo : he still enlargeth his own Dition. 1633 —
Exp. 2 Peter i. 11 Rich men scorn to be beggars, their

I

dition admits no such condition.

t Di'tionary, a. and sb, Obs. [f. prec. + -auy.]

I A. adj. Under dominion ; subject, tributary.

j

i6w) Chapman yu7-enal v. 180 Now our markets their

chief'^purveyance owe To some remote and ditionary coast.

B. sb. One who is under rule ; a subject.

1555 Eden Decades 18 The ditionaries of Cannaboa.
Ibid. 23 All the princes which dwell betwene the Weste
ende and his palaice are ditionaries. [1577 Objected to

by R. Willes in his re-edition of Eden's Hist. Pref. to

Rdr.l

DitolcOTlS (di-t£'k3s\ a. Zooi, [f. Gr. ttroKo^

having two at a birth (f. 5t-, Di- - -fro/foy a bring-

ing forth, offspring) + -ous.] a. Producing two at

a birth ; having twins, b. Laying only two eggs
in a clutch, as pigeons, c. Producing young of
two kinds, as some worms.
In recent Diets.

Bitolyl CdaitJii-lil). Chem. [Di- 2.] An aro-

matic hydrocarbon, a crystalline substance of the
constitution 2(C6H4-CHj) : see Tolyl.
1877 Watts Fo^vnes"' Clum. II. 564 Ditolyl.. forms mono-

clinic crystals, easily soluble in hot alcohol, melting at 121°.

1878 Pharmaceut, ')rnl. Ser. iii. VIII. 379 Two liquid
ditolyls boiling about 275" and 285° were obtained.

Diton, var. of Ditton, Obs., a phrase.

Ditone (dai-t(?un). Mus. [ad. Gr. birov-ov the
ancient major third, neuter of Utovos, f. hi-, Di- -

+ r6vos Tone.] An interval containing two whole
tones ; a major third ; esp. the Pythagorean major
third in ancient Greek music, consisting of two
major tones (ratio 81 : 64).
1609 Dolland Ornith. Microl. 18 A Ditone is a perfect

third : so called, because it containes . . two Tones. 1694
W. Holder //arw/owy (17^1) 98 In the Enharmonic Kind
[the Ancients used] only Diesis, or quarter of a Tone, and
Ditone, as the Degrees whereby they made the Tetrachord.
x8i8 Gentl. Mag. Rlay 416/1 The Enharmonic [Scale pro-
ceeded] by the semitone and ditones (or combinations of two
whole tones).

Hence f Dito'neau a., containing a ditone.

Obs.

1728 R. North Mem. 0/ Music (jZ^6) 20 The Ditonean
scale as they used it is not without this fault.

DitrematOUS (doitrrmatos), a. Zooi. [f. mod.
I,. Ditrcmata ncut. pi. (f. Gr. 8(-, I)i- 2 + rpTJ^iaf

TpTjfiaT- opening) + -OL'.s.] Of or pertaining to the

Ditrcmata, a division of gastropod molluscs, hav-

ing the external male and female orifices widely

separate; also, having the anal and genital orifices

distinct, as in Dilrema, a genus of fishes.

In recent Diets,

Ditremid (doitrrmid). Zool. [f. mod.L. Di-
lremid-!>' sb. jal., f. Dilrema : see prec] A fish of

the family JJilrcmidiv, of which Dilrema (see j^rec.)

is the tyjncal genus. So Ditre-moid a., of or per-

taining to this family of fishes.

Di-tri-, a compendious way of expressing di- or

tri-,di- and tri-, in composition, as di-lrichotomotiS

= dichotomous or trichotomous. di-irimei-ous

(abbreviated 2-3 -mcrous, cf. 2-3 -Jid, 2-3 -celled,

ctc.\

1838 Loudon Encycl. J'lants (iB^t) $-; Trichodium cani-

Hum, IJranches of panicle di-trichotomous roughish, glumes
acute. 1847 Craig, J)itrichotomous, divided into twos or

threes ; having the stems continually dividing into double or

trt-hlc raniit"ic:itions ; the term is sometimes applied to a

panicle of tlowers, (S<j in later Diets.]

Ditriglyph. '^dDitrsi'glif). Arch. [n. V.dilri-

:^lyphe (Uiet. de Trfvoux), f. Di- - + triglyphe.'\

1. 'The space Ix-tween two triglyphs '.

1737-51 Chamijkrs Cvcl. 1731 P.AiLKV vol. II. 1754 Dici.

Arts ^- .SV. II. 947. 1830 ' K. Silaht' Diet. Archit. II. ii

Ditriglyph, the intervening space between two triglyplis.

[Cf. \AXink ^.v.Ditriglypitc]

2. A certain interval viz. 52 modules^ between
columns of the Doric order nearly but not (juite

equal to that of the diastyle intercolumniation in

the other orders, which is 6 modules , admitting

the use of two triglyphs in the frieze, between tho>e

over the columns.
(This sense app. began with qiiot. 1791, in which it was

perhaps an attrib. or adj. use of i.)

1791 Sir W. Cuamuens Civil A r<. hit. (ed. 3) 80 Setting .

.

aside the pycnostyle and sy?>tyle dispo>.itiuns,..ihe diastyle

intercolumniation. .may be emphjyeti . . in all the orders,

excepting the Doric; in which the most perfect interval is

theditriglyph. 1830' R. Stlakt' Diet. Archit. II. 11 Ditri-

glyPh, in inlercolumniations, the placing of two triglyphs over
the intercolumn, so tliat a triglyph being placed over each
of the two outermost columns, will form the ditriglypb. 184X
GwiLT Encycl. Archit. ji-j. 1850 J. H. Parker GIojs.

Terms (ed. 5) 166 Ditri^lyph^ an interval between two
columns, admitting two triglyphs in the entablature ; used
in the Doric order.

3. altrib. or adj. ^ next.

1819 P. N'icHOLsoN Diet. Archit. I. 389 Ditriglyph, having
two triglyphs over the intercolunni.

So Ditrig'ly'pliic <?., having two triglyphs in the

space over the intercolumniation.

1837 Penny Cycl.\'ll. 218 The centre intercolumn. .in the

Propylaca at Athens, where a ditriglyphic arrangement is

employed.

Ditrigonal (doitri-gonal), a, Cryst. [f. Di- -

4- Thigonal.] Having six ^dihcdralj angles, of

which the first, third, and fifth are equal, and also

the second, fourth, and sixth, but those of the one

set not equal to those of the other. (Cf. Dihexa-
GONAL, DiTKTUAOOXAL.)
1878 GuRNEV Crystallogr. 60 Some minerals, .appear to

possess a truly hexagonal and not merely a trigonal or ditri*

gonal symmetry. 1895 Storv-Maskelvnk Crystallogr. v.

§ 116, 133 A form with six poles grouped round the axis,

that may be viewed as an axis of ditrigonal symmetry.
Ibid. vii. § 244. 293 J'he ditrigonal scalenohedron.

Hence Ditri'gonally adv.

189S Stoky-Maskllyne Crystallogr. vii. § 246. 296 The
suminii-tiuolns are symmetrical ditrigonally on the axis.

Ditrochee daitrju-k/"). Pros. [ad. L. ditrochie-

us, a. Gr. birpoxo-ios, f. 5(-, Dl- 2 + rpoxodos Tiio-

CHEK. Oftener used in the L. form.] A foot consist-

ing of two trochees ; a double trochee : = Drhokee.
So Dltroche'an a., containing two trochees.

[1706 Pnn.Lii'S (ed. Kersey), Ditroduvus, a Foot in Greek
or Latin Verse which consists of two Trochees ; as Canti-
lena.] 1855 Sat. Rer. I. 3/2 Does Absolute Wisdom take
pleasure in forced and far-fetched apropos, or does it delight

in ditrochees? 1846 Worckstrk, Ditrochean, containing
two trochees. Edin. Rev.

Ditroite (di-tr<?|Oit). Min. [f. Diiro in Tran-
sylvania + -ITE.] ;See quot. 1868.)
1868 Dana Min. 328 A rock composed of orthoclase,

elseolite, and sodalite, from Ditro in Transylvania, is the
ditroyte of Tschermak. 1879 Rutlkv Study Rocks x. 108
It is a component of the rock named ditroite, in which it

occurs associated with sodalite [etc.].

Ditt, obs. form of UlT sb. and v.

Dittander (ditrc-ndai). "^Obs. [Of the same
origin as Dittany ; the form ditaundere appears

to be Anglo-F. (cf. OF. ditan), but its terminal

part is unexplained.]

1. A name for Pepperwort, Lepidium latifolium :

= DlTTANY 4.

\c 1*65 Voc. Plants in Wr.-Wulcker 556/34 Diptannuvi,
ditaundere.] 1578 [see Dittany 4]. 1597 Gerarde Herbal
\\. vii- § 2. 188 The Englishmen [call it] Dittander, Ditany,
and Pepperwoort. i^i Salmon Syn. Med. in. xxii. 419
Piperitis, AtmSioc, Dittander. 183a Veg, Subst. Food 195
Dittander .. The leaves, .are . . hot and acrid . . whence .

.

the name of ' poor man's pepper *,

\



DITTANY.

t2. Dittany of Crete : = Dittany i. Obs.
1607 TopSELL Serpents (1658) 619 Things thai, .will like-

wise defend and keep us from venomous creatures : as for
example ; Southernwood, Dittander, Flealiane, Calamint.
161X CoTGB., Dictame de C'a«///^, dittanie of Candia, the
right Dittander. 1658 Pini.Lii-s, Dittany^ or Dittnnda;
a herb growing abundantly in Dicte, a Promontory of Greet.

Dittany (di'tani). Forms : 4 ditoyne, 5 dy-
tan(e, diteyne, di-, dytayne, detane, 5-6 de-
tany,-ie,6 ditanie,dittayne,ditien, 6-7ditany,
dittani(e,(7dittamy, diptani), 6- dittany. Also
&. 6-7 dictam, 7 dictamne^ dictamen

; 7. (in

I^t. forms) 6 dictamus, dictanura, (dictaraion'

,

6-7 dictamnus, dictamnum. [rcpr. OF. ditan
(I2th c. in Hatz.-Darm.}, ^//a?«, diptafHy dictam^
later diptame^ dictame^ -amnc \—x\\^\.. dictamus,

'UfHy L. dictamn-us^ -u/ftj Gr. ^itcra^vov, reputed

to be f. AtKTyj, the mountain Dicte in the island of

Crete, where (among other places) the herb grew.

It is not easy to account for the English forms
in -ayne, -any. But the word suffered great i>er-

version in other langs. also : thus med.L. had also

diptamuus, diptamtiSy diptanus, ditantts, etc. : cf.

also Pr. diptamm (Littre), It. dUtamo.'\

1. A labiate ])lant, Orii^amttn Dictamnus, called

also Dictamnus Creticus or Dittany of Crete

;

formerly famous for its alleged medicinal virtues.

1398 Tbevisa Barth. De P. R. xvn. xlix. (1495) 632 Dip.
tannus. .is of .so grete vertue that it dryueth and putteih
out yren out of the body, therfore l)eestys smyte wyth
arowes ete therof. a 1400 Pistili ofSusan 114 Daysye and
Ditoyne, Ysope and Aueroyne. 1513 Dolgi.as JEneis xii.

vii. 74 Venus. .Caucht rewth and piete of hir sonnys diseis.

And from the wod of mont Ida in Crtrit, Vp hes scho puUit
dictam, the herb sweit. 1546 Lasci.ey Pol. Verg. De
Jnyent. i. xvJi. 31 b, As the Harte stryken with an arrow
driueth it out with Detany. 1591 Haringto-^ Orl. Fur.
XIX. xvii, An herb whose vertue was to staunch the blood,
As Dittany. 1794 Marivn Kousseiuis Hot. xxii. 310
Dittany of Crete has the small purple flowers collected in

loose nodding heads. 1870 Mdkkes Earthly Par. 1. 11.

484 Fresh dittany beloved of wild goats.

b. Jig, (From the supposed power of Cretan
dittany to exjjel weapons, "i

1613 Sir E. DrGHV.S/. in Rushw. Hist. Coll. (1659)!. 134
We shall receive from his Royal Hand that Dictamen which
must expel these Arrows that hang in the sitles of tlie

Commonweahh. i6a4 Up. Hai.l Sentt. v. 190 The shaft
sticks SI ill in thee ;. .None but the Sovereign Dittany of thy
Saviour's Righteousness can drive it out. 1639 '1'. Hmugis
tr. Camus' Alor. Kclat. 297 liut this newes. .was a forcilde

dittany to drive this arrow out of the womul. i860 Trench
Serm. Westm. Abb. xv. 179 The arrow which tirinks up his
spirit, there is no sovereign dittany which will cause it to
drop from his side.

i-2. Applied to another labiate, Marrithittm Pseu-
dodictamnus, also called liastard Dittany. Obs.

xSSa Hui.oKT, Diitayne, called false dittayne, herb, con-
dris. 1578 I.VTE Dotloens \\. Ixxxviii. 267 'I'he second
kinde which is called Pseudodictamnum, that is to s;iy

Bastarde Dictam, is much tike vnio the first, .sauing that
it is not hoate. i6ix Cotgb., Dictame bastard, Itastard

Dittanie ; somewhat resembles the right one. 1671 Salmon
Syn. Med. in. xxii, /'i(«</(j-<i'/V7rt«/«//i'. .liastard Dittany.

3. The Knglisii name for the genus Dictamnus
(N.O. Kutaccw ; esp. /). Fraxinella ^Bastard

Dittany , and D. albus (White Dittany).
[1551 'I'lRNER Herbal \. iv, Dictamnus growtth no where

ellis that I knowe of, sauynge only in Candye. .Many haue
abused fraxinella for thys herbe.] 1605 'jimmk Qnerstt.
MI. 177 Take, .of white diptani,. .of goates beard,, .of each
one handfull. x6ix Coi:(^r., Dictame blatic, tragiunt, fraxi-

nella ; called also bastard, or false Dittanie; and oft mis-
taken.. for the right Dittanie. 1794 Mamtvm Kousseau's
Hot. xix. 266 Wliite Dittany or rraxinella. 1866 Trcas,
Bot., Dittany, IJastard, Dictamnus Fra.xinella.

t4. Krroneously applied to Peppcrwort, Lepidiutn
iati/olium (N.O. Cruciferse : see Dittandeh i.

1548 TiRNER Names 0/ l/erbes 34 Some cal IvCpidium alfio

Dittany. 1573 TrssER I/usb. xlv. (1878) 97 Detanie, or
[arden ginger. 1578 Lvte Dodoens v. Ixvi. 631 heading^ (Jf

)ittander Dittany, but rather Pepperwurt.

6. Applied to various plants resembling the above
in ai>pearance or properties ; esp. in U.S. to Cunila
Mariana (N.O. Labiativ).

1676 T. f'lLOVER Virginia in Phil. Trans. XI. 629 Here
Ls also an herb whicn some call Dittany, others PepjKr-
wort ; it is not Dittany of Candia, nor English Dittander.

1693 J. Clavtom Acc. Virginia in Misc. Cur. (17081 III.

352 They fetched some of the Herb which they call Dittany,
fts having a great Traditionary Vertue for the Cure of
Poisons. i7xa tr, Pomei's Hist. Drugs I. 26 Snake-Root
is called by some Dittany. 1854-67 C. A. Harris J)ict.

Aft'd. Terminol., Cunila Mariana, dittanj[ ; mountain
dittany ; stone-mint ; a plant possessing stimulant, car-

minative, and aromatic proi>erties.

Bittay (di-t^^ di-ti^ Sc. Law. Also 5 dyttay
;

cf. also Ditty 5. [a. OF. dit<*, dittJ, and thus the

same word as Ditty, but prob. of later introduc-

tion in Sc., and in consequence preserving later

the Fr. pronunciation, represented by final -ay.']

The matter of charge or ground of indictment
against a person for a criminal offence; also, the

formulated indictment. To take up dittay, to ob-

tain ' information and presentments of crime in

order to trial* (Bell Diet. Law Scot.).

£-1470 Henry IVallace 1. 274 A grct dyttay for Scottis thai
ordand than. 1535 Stewart Cr^w. Scot, II. 19a Befoirthe

R

544

air ane dittay for to tak In euirilk schyre. 1571 Satir.
Poems Reform, xxviii. 182 The Justice Clerk my dittay red
perqueir. a 1605 Montcomerif. Plytin^iv. Polxoart 77 Thy
dittay was death : thou dare not deny it. 1609 Skkne A'ly.
Maj. 6. 1637 RcTiiERFORD Lett. (1862) I. 431 As many
sentences as I uttered, as many points of dittay shall there
be, when the l.ord shall plead with the world. 1743 ?.
Chamberlayne'^s St. Gt. Brit. n. ill. v. 412 The methcd of
taking up offenders by ditLiy. .abolished. 1753 W. Stewart
in Scots Alag. Mar. 135/2 This letter, .is brought as a point
of dittay against the pannel. 1818 .Scott Hrt. Midi, xii,

Here's the dittay against puir Eflfie : Whereas (etc.].

fig, 1831 Westminster Rez: XIV. 50 All that he says
under this head of dittay, consisting of a string of ff/a»rrr»
unworthy of a schooll>oy.

Ditten, obs. var. of Dittany,
Dittied : see Ditty v.

Ditto (tli-t/7). [a. It. ditto ,Florio), ditto said,

spoken, ^(otgs^xA {-.^h.jHciui^^zUM^ Used in It.

with a sb. like ' said ' in ^ng. :(i/) detto libra * (the;

said book *
; also, absolutely, to avoid rei>etition of

the name of a month, thus ', Vocab. Delia Crusca)
' Sotto 11 32 di dicembre mi fu significato , . che
per li 26 detto .. io dovessi* etc. ,on the 32nd
December it was signified to me . . that by the

26th aforesaid {ditto) . . I should have, etc.).

This ^was the original sense in which the word
was adopted in Knglish, where it has l>een trans-

ferred to other uses, quite unknown to Italian.]

1 1. In or of the month already named ; said

month. Obs.

1625 PuKCHAS Pilerims x.ix. 8 4 The eight and twentieth
ditto, I went.. to the Cienerals Tent. 1677 Henchman in

W. Hubbard -\'<irra//7'f( 1865) I. 237 They, 27 ditto, brought
in two S(iuaws, a Hoy and a (iirl. [By ditto is meant June,
the date June 30 having just been mentioned.]

2. Hy extension: The aforesaid, the same; used,

in accounts and lists (where also abbreviated d**y

do.y or expressed by two dots or commas, or a dash)

to avoid repetition of a word or phrase appearing
above ; hence in commercial, office, and colloquial

language.
1678 Phillips, /)///o (Italian, said) [1706 adds the afore-

s.iid or the same] a word used much in Merchants Accompts,
and relation of Foreign news ; and signifieih the same pl.ice

[ed. 1696 the same Commodity or Place] with that im-
mediately beforementioned. i7i» Arbi thsot John Hull
IV. ii, 'io Es<)uire .South's accompt \qx fost Terminnms To
ditto for Non est factums. lySM J. Louthiam Form of
Process led. 2) 261 To the Clerk for every Petition or
Answer 0120 To ditto for letters of Intimation or Libera-
tioti ..o 180. 1759 \'krral Cookery 105 (Stanf.) Parsley
roots, and leaves of ditto. 1776 G. Skmple Huildin^ in
water t-j C. Thorough Foundation of Masonry. .D. /,ow-
water mark (three Feet above ditto Foundation). 1814 Cou
Hawker Diary (1893) I. 116 Buonaparte's crown, .ditto of
Charlemagne. 1840 Dickens Bam. Rudge lii. Came in

yesterday morning rather the worse for liquor, and was..
ditto last ni^ht. 1878 Lloyds Weekly 19 May 5 '2 (.Stanf.)

Mrs. Krown (who is also possessed of ditto ditto ditto).

b. To say ditto to : to acquiesce in or express

agreement with what has been said by (another);

to endorse the statements or conclusions of.

1775 in Prior Life of Burke (1B25I I. 284 His brother can-
didate Mr. Cruger, a merchant, .at the conclusion of one of
Mr. Burke's eloquent harangues, finding, .nothing to add.

.

exclaimed . . in the language of the counting-house, * I say
ditto to Mr. Burke'. 18.. W. E. Nohkis (Dixon), His
wife's convictions resembled those of the wise and unassum-
ing politician who was content to say ditto to Mr. Burke.
18^ Mrs. H. Ward Marcclla II. 8 Two people who are
going to be married ought to say ditto to each other in

everything.

3. Hence as sb. a. A duplicate or copy ; an
exact resemblance ; a similar thing.

1776 J. Q. Ai>AMS in Fam. Lett. (18761 209 Canteens, camp
kettles, blankets, tents, shoes, hose, arms, flints, and other
dittoes. 1818 Lady Morgan //. Ma*:ar(hy {\%\<)) III. 1.67
(Stanf.* Judge Aubrey, just the ditto of herself. 1880 Mrs.
Parr Adam ^ F.ve xii. 173 Aunt and uncle and my mother
..think his ditto was never made. 1885 L. Olm-hant
/A//7a (18B7) 236 The upper fragment, .the ditto of which
is to be found at Irbid.

b. Cloth of the same material ; chiefly jjlural,

of the same

1755 Connoisseur (i-jy^) III. No. 77 P3 A snufl"-colourcd

in suit of dittos \ a suit of clothes

material and colour throughout.

suit of ditto with bolus buttons. 1787 Microcosm (1793)
II. No. 29 P 16 To. .rescue a suit of iJittos from revilings,

1817 Bklok Sexageftarian (1818)52 His suit of clothes was
made of what the young men of that day called Ditto.

1834 SoirxHEV Doctor II. Ivi. 191 A sol>er suit of brown or
snuff-coloured dittos such as beseemed his profession. 1883
Pavn Thicker than U 'ater ix, He was never seen in dittos

even in September.

C. A succession of the same thing; a repetition.

1887 Ci.ELANo True to a Type I. 112 Picnics .. form an
ever-recurring ditto.

4. attrib. and Comb,, as ditto-suit \ ditto-say-

ing adj.

189a Pall Mall G. ^ May 7/1 Knots .. that cannot be
untied by loud banality or tiitto-sayin^ Gladstonianism.

1893 Daily Ne7vs 5 Apr. 7/1 No change is recorded in ditto
suits.

11 For Ditty sb. ^,
a 1679 T. OooDwiN Object, yustif. Faith i. ix. Wits. 1697

IV. 49 The declared Ditto of his Song.

Hence Di*tto f., to |5ioduce a 'ditto' or dupli-

cate of ; to match. Dl'ttoism, Dittoship, e.xact

repetition or reproduction ; sameness.

DITTY.

1837-40 Hauburton Clockm. (1862) i6a \Vhere will you
ditto our fall? It whips English weather by a long chalk.
1869 BesHSELL Worn. Suffrage vii. 16 When a woman has
set herself up for a practical ditto^hip with men. 1884
A- A. Putnam io YearsPolice Judge vii. 42 The wear and
tedium of court-house dittoism. 1890 Army and Navy
Gaz. 4 Jan., * Dittoing' the ships of other powers, /bid.^
What is the Dupuy de Ldme to be 'dittoed with?

Bi'ttogram. [f. Or. StTTo-y twofold, double
+ ypafifM ; see -gram.] A letter or series of letters

unintentionally rej^eated by a scribe in copying
;

-DiTTOORAPH.
1881 Athenxum 16 July Tjj2 The mora of ' moram * may

be a dittogram from -nt tfmtionis,

Dittography (dit^-grafi). [f. as prec. +
-(UtAl'HV ; cf. Gr. ^TToypa<i>ovfi€vov a double read-

ing.] In L^aUrog7-aphy and Textucd Criticism :

Double writing ; the unintentional repetition of a
letter or word, or series of letters or words, by a
copyist. So Dittograph, a Utter or series of

letters thus repeated ; Dlttogra'pliic fl., of the
nature of a dittograph.
1874 T. H. Key Language 407 nate^ The letters in italics

stand, probably, for probeidvm, i. e. a dittograph for ^robe
^nd/ridcm. 1876 H. Swket ^..V. Rdr. Notes (i379> 202
The ge may be gierely a scribal error- a repetition (ditto-

graphy) of the preceding ge. i88s Atken3tum 7 tkrt. 456/3
They committed errors through confusing sounds, .through
dilto^raphy and repetition of letters. 1885 Ibid. 11 July
46/2 If the D of ''2^03 is considered as dittographic of the

3 of the word 3TD:n which precedes. 1889 Sat. Rev. 26

Jan. 108/1 Mistalces that arose from the haplography, ditto-
graphy, homceoteleuton, and all the other malfeasances of
the much-abused Scril>es. 1893 J. Cook Wilson in Classical
Ret'. Feb. 34/1 Ov^ti's before ^lyai may be a dittograph of
ov&' ti after ^ifcrt.

Dittoloffy (ditp'lod^i). [ad. Gr. 8*tto-, Uaao-
Xoyia repetition of words, f. StTToXvyos^ f. SiTrdy,

5(1(705 double : sce-(0(LOGY.] A twofold or double
reading or interpretation.

1678 Phillips, Dittohgy (Gr.) Double reading, such a«
divers Texts of Scripture will admit of. 1730 T. Boston
Mem. XII. 474 Thinking on the sacred name Jeho7>ah I had
fallen into a notion of its being a dittology standing for

Jehoiak Elohim. 1859 F. Hall Vdsavadattd Pref. 11

There is scarcely a doubt of. .the assumption that Subandhu
designs a dittology.

+ I>i*tton. Obs, Also 6 Sc. dytone, 7 diton.
[a. K. dicton (in 16th c. pronounced diton, acc. to

Palsgrave p. 2 3, and I5eza , a word or phrase become
proverbial :—L. dictum a saying: see Dictum.] A
phrase, an expression ; esp, one of the nature of a
motto or proverb.
157a Satir. Poems Reform, xxx. ad fin., Finis with the

Dytone Quod Sempill. 1606 Birn'ie Kirk-HuHall (1833)
1 7 I nscryving their tonibes with a trigram of D. M. S. a diton
that meaned, Diis mauibus Sacrum. 1631 A. Craice Pil^r,

(V Herm. j On the greene growing Barke of each blooming
Tree, This Diton indorsed shall welt written bee. 1653
Urvihart Ralvlais 11. xxvii, 116941 163, Pantagrxiel for an
eternal Memorial wrote this victorial Ditton.

Ditty di ti , sb. Forms : 4 dittee, 4-5 dit«,

ditee, dyte, dytee, (5 dete, dety, dytte), 6-7
ditie, dittie, (6 detie, diti, ditte, dytie, dytty),
6- ditty. &. 5 dictee, dyctee, 6 diotie, dyctye.
[ME. dite, ditee, a. OF. dit<f, ditt^, orig. ditii, in

17th c. dictit', composition, treatise :—L. dictat-um

thing dictated, lesson, exercise, neut. pa, pple. of

dictdre to Dictate.]

1 1. A comiwsition ; a treatise : "Ditb sb. i.

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) III. 361 Dilec of Troye, be
whuhe he [Aristotle] bytook Alisaundre [Higd. lliadis

dictamen quod dedit Alexandro.] c 1400 Rom. Rose 5289 Of
this unytc spak Tulius in a ditee [Cicero De Amicitia\.

2. A composition intended to Ix^set to music and
sung; a song, lay; now, a short simple song ; often

used of the songs of birds, or applied dcprccia-

lively.

01300 Sat. PeopU Kildart ix. in E. E. P. (1862) 154
Suif>e wel )e vnder-stode ^it makid |ns ditee so gode.
138s Wvci.iF Exod.xv. I Thanne Mo>-ses soong..this ditee

to the Ixird. — Prov. xxv. 20 That singelh dites with
I>cruertcd herte. c 1485 Digby Afyst. iv. 795 Sum dolorose
ditee. 1589 Pi'TTKNHAM F.ng. Poesie i. xxx. (Arb.) 72
All the commended fourmes of the auncient Poesie, which
we. .do imitate and vse vnder these common names : enter*

lude, song, ballade, Carroll and ditty. 1599 Skaks. Pass,
Pilgr. 199 The lark., doth welcome daylight with her ditty.

i6a5 Consakdo's Inquis. 194 Filthie and slanderous dities

sung by boyes in his dispraise. 1667 Milton /*, L. xi. 584
To tlie Harp they sung Soft amorous Ditties. 1711 H unlet
S/tect. No. 396?* Penning a Catch or a Ditty, instead of

inditing Odes, and .Sonnets. aifiooCowpKR Poplar Fi*'ld

iii, The bl.ick bird has fled . . And the scene . . Resounds with

his sweet-flowing ditty no more. 1810 Scott Lady of L. II.

xviii. Distinct the martial ditty flowed. 1885 R. Buchanam
Annan Water xxv, After each ditty she went round with a
plate collecting coppers.

f* b. Any composition in verse ; a poem, ballad.

1387 Trevisa Hidden (Rolls) IV. ^09 A Greek .. uscde

to make noble ditees in preysinge of Cesar. CX430 Lydg.
Min. Poems (1840) 35 (.Miitz.) The aureat dytees .. Of
Omerus in Grece, rxsio Barclay Mirr. Gd. Manners
(1570) A iij, My ditties indited may counsell many one.

1580 PuTTENHAM Eug. Pocsie HI. xix. (Arb.) 225 Our poet

in his short ditties .. will .. conchide. .his Epigram with

a verse or two, spoken in such sort, as [etc. J. 1614 Bp. Hall
Recoil. Treat. 124 Not the worst of the heathen Emperors,

made that monefull dittye on his deathbed.
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+ 3. The words of a song, as distinguished from

the music or tune; also, the leading theme or

phrase; hence, Subject, matter, theme, Mnirdcn'.

1552 HuLOKT, IJitlye syiij^er, or he tliat bcareth y" fote of
the song, prxsentor. 1561 \\v. Pakkhukst Injtiuctious,

']'h.it the songe in the Churche be.. so deuised and vsed

tliat the ditte may plainly be vnderstand. 1580 Sidney Ps.

XIII. V, Still, tlierefore, of thy graces shall be my Songs
ditty. 1600 Shaks. a. Y. L. v. lii. 36 There was no great

matter in the dittie, yet y^ note was very vntunal)Ie. 1641

J. Jackson True Evang, T. n\. 175 The Dity of that

hymne, or Caroll, [was] Peace on earth. 1654 Whiti-ock
Zooioniiaj\Zs Hymnes and Siiirittiall .Songs, where Humane
Invention cometh in for Ditty and Notes. 1672 Siu J".

liRowNE Lett, to Frtemi ^ 25 To be dissolved and be with

Christ was his dying ditty.

f 4. That which is said ; speech. Ohs. rare. 1

1483 Caxton Gold. Le^. 275/2 Whan he spack for his

frende he attempred soo tlie maner of his dytee that he was
not ouer hastyng hym self.

f 5. —DiTTAY. (Anglicized spelling of the Sc.

law term.) Obs,

1634 Rutherford Lett. (1862) I. 134 If you can lear;!

a ditty against C, try, and canse try, that ye may see the

Lord's righteous judgement upon the devil's instruments.

1649 Up. Gl'thrie Mem. (1702) 47 The Scottish ISishops. .did

accuse the Earl of Traquair. .and gave in great Ditties

again-^t him. 1657 Hutcheson Expos. John \\\. 17 Albeit

Christ may be eventually for the falling of many, and his

coming will afford sad matter of ditty against them.

t Di'tty, V. Obs. [f. prec. sb. : cf. OF, diticr to

write, compose, DiTE.J a. /;//;*. To sing a ditty
;

trans, to sing as a ditty ; also, to celebrate in

song. b. To Tit or adapt words to (music^j : cf. prec.

2. Hence Di'ttied ///. a., Di'ttying vbl. sb.

1597 MoRLEY Introd. Mus. 172 You must have an especiall

care of causing your parts [of a ditty] giue place one to

another.. nor can you cause them rest till they haue ex-

pressed that part of the dittying which they haue begun.
Ibid. 178 One of the greatest absurdities which I haue
.scene committed in the dittying of musicke. 1602 Marsion
Antonio's Eer'. u. ii, Such Songs. . I often dittied till my boy

,

did sleepe. 1633 G. HKKiiEUT 'remple, Proridt-ncc iii, IJeasis

fain would stng ; birds dittie to their notes. 1633 V. '

Fletcher Purple Isl. \. viii, Which bears the under-song I

unto your chearfull dittying. 1633 — Poet. Misc. 65 My
|

Fusca's eyes, my Fusca's beauty dittying. 1634 Milton i

0///«i 86With his soft Pipe, and smooth dittied song. 1768
S. ISenti.ev River Dot^e 8 Heard is the love-ditty'd Strain.

1797 T. Park Sonnets <^ Mauy a little dittietl tale.

Di'trfcy-bag. [Origin obscure: according to

Smyth Sailors \\'ord-bk. it * derives its name from '

the dittis or Manchester stuff of which it was once
made

'
; but no evidence of this is given, nor is any- '

thing known of the stuff alleged.] A bag used by
sailors to contain their smaller necessaries.

|

c i860 H. Stuakt SeamatCs Catcch. 8t, i ditty bag, to I

co;itain two dozen of clothes stops, needles, thread, scissors,

lape, thimbles, and buttons. 1885 Runciman Skippers <y

Sh. 159 He had a lumpy canvas bag -a dittey-bag they 1

call it—on his slioulders. ,

So Bi'tty-box, a box serving the same purpose,
j

used by fishermen.

1883 Pall Mall 0.-2 June Suppl., A * ditty-box* is an '

American fisherman's receptacle for all ."^orts of odds and
ends together -with implements of every-day use. 1883
P'isheries Exhib. Catal. 198 Fishermen's tools, ' ditty-bo.\es,' '

..coopering tools, [etc.].

il
DincSb (dr|/?*ka, doii'/^ka'. Ortiilh. [Native

name in Chili.] A Chilian finch, Diiica grisea. 1

1893 W. H. HL'DSON/f//tf Days Patagonia \. 15 The diucas
were sure prophets.

Diureide (d3i|'u»*r/)3id). Chem. [f. Di- - -h

Ukeide.] a compound of two urea-residues with
an acid radical.

1877 Watts Fownes' CJiem. II. 400 The 4- and 5-carbon
diureides (including uric acid itself) are formed by the union
of one molecule of a biliasic acid and 2 molecules of urea,
with elimination of 4 molecules of water, and accordingly
contain one diatomic acid residue and two urea-residues, 1

CO-^NH). _
I

11 Diuresis (dsii'urrsis). Med. [mod.L. diure-
\

sis, a. Gr. *^iovpTjai%y f. 5m through + ovprjats urina-

tion, Uresis. Cf. F. diur^se.^ Excretion or eva-
|

cuation of urine, especially when excessive.
j

i68i tr. Willis' Rem. Med. Wks. \ocah.. Diuresis, evacua-
|

tion by urin. 1710 T. Fuller Pharm. Extemp. 81 It [the

decoction] turns off Feculencies by. .Diuresk. 1879 Khory
Princ. Med. 31 Diuresis may be due to an aonormal condi-
tion of the passages, to nervous influence. \
Diuretic (d3ii»ure-tik), a, and sb. Med. Also

5 duretick, -ik, duritik, 6 diuretike, dyury-
tyke, (7 diuretique), 7-8 diuretiGk(e. [ad. L.

diuretic-uSy a. Gr. dtvvpijTtKos promoting urine, f.

hiovpiiv to urinate : see prec. Cf. F. dizir^tique

(14th c. in Hatz.-Darm.\]
A. adj. Having the quality of exciting (exces-

sive) excretion or discharge of urine.

c 1400 Lanfranc's Ciriiri^. 276 A decoccioun of herbis J>at

ben mollificatif & duretik. 1541 R. Copland Galyens
'J crap. 2 H ij b, It must be my.xed. .with some dyurytyke
medycamentes. x6|6 Sir T. IjKOwne Psend. Ep. 11. v. 84
Inwardly received it may be very diuretick, and expulse
the stone in the kidnyes. 173a Akbuthnot Rules of
Diet, All salts whatsoever are diuretick. 1885 Mancft.
Exam. 4 May 5/2 The salts of potash which it contains

\

are diuretic.
,

t b. Of persons : Urinating excessively. Obs, ,

1768 Life Sir H. Sapshdl II. 97. 1813 Morn. Chron.
'

II Apr.

Vol. III.

B. sh, A substance having the property of pro-

moting excretion or evacuation of urine.

£1400 Lanfrants Ciriirg. 279 pou schalt make liim a
clisterie of duritikis. 1658 Rowland Monjet's Theat. Ins.

912 (ialen placeth it amongst Djureticks. 1704 Swnr 'J'.

Tub Wks. 1760 I. log Laugliter .. the most innocent of all

diureticks. 173a Akbuthnot Rnlcs 0/ Diet 256 Stimulatorj'

Biureticks. 1875 H. C. Wood Thcrap, (1879) 477*

t Diure*tical, a. {sb.) Obs. Med. [f. as prec.

-f -AL.] ~ prec. A. adj.

1601 Hol[.ano Pliny II. 444 The egs or spawn that the
Cuttill fish doth cast be diureticall, and prouoke vrine. 1646
Sir T. Browne Pscnd. Ep, n. v. 92 'I"hat liezoar is Anti-
dotall, Lapis Judaicus diureticall. .we will not deny. 1685
Phil. Trans. XV. 983 Scahger's .Story of the sound of tlu;

b.^gpipe being too diuretical upon a Knight of Gascony.

B. sb.

1658 A. Fox tr. Wuriz* Surg. in. vii. 236 To this purpose
are. .used. .all manner of diureticals.

Hence f Dinre'tically ^(/z'., in a diuretic way,
by diuresis

; f Diure'ticalness, diuretic j^roperty.

1644 Hammond Loyal Convert 13 Physicians evacuate the

Hody. .sometimes by Phleljotomie.. sometimes diuretically.

1662 H. Stcbhe Ind. Nectar iii. 65 Its de-obstructing
facult>-, and its diureticalness. i;^5i .Smollett Per. Pic.

l.\:v, Peregrine's ner\es were diuretically affected.

Diuretin tdsii'urrtin). Chctn. [f. as prec. +

-IX.] A crystalline compound derived from coal-

tar, used as a diuretic.

1890 Lancet ir Oct. 783/2 Dliu'etln has produced wi_ll-

markijd iliurcsis in many cases of dropsy.

tDiu'rn e,«. Obs. Also 4-5 dyurne,diourne.
[ad. L. diuru-ns of or belonging to a day, daily, f.

dies a day. Cf. F. diuriie.'\ ^Dil'UNal a.

c 1386 Chaucer Merch. T. 551 Parfourmed hath thesoniie
his Ark diiirne. 1500 20 ?Di:miah Poems {i^g-^) 329 Phelms,
the radius lamp divrn. 1603 Sik C. Hevik>n' yiid. Astrcl.
x\\. 432 The Moone by her diurne rapt motion from l-^ast

to West commeth to the nine a clocke point in the morning.

Diurnal d9i|i>*jnal), rt. and sb, [ad. L. diitrndl-

is daily, f. dies day. Cf. P". diurnal ^admitted by
the Academy 1694), It. ^i^iornale (Florio 1598 :

now only sb.) and see Journal.]
1. Performed in or occupying one day; daily.

Chiefly of the motion of the heavenly bodies.
c 1430 Lydg. Compl. Bl. Knt. (R.) Ricause that it drew

to the night And that the sonne his arke diurnall 'S'passed

was. 1559 W. Cl'sningham Cosmogr.Classe sa Phebus ..

was enlred his chariot, minding to finishe his diurnall
Arcke. 1697 Diivnp:N Virg. Ceorg. Ded. (1721) 179 'I'he

Diurnal Motion of the Sun. 1725 Poi-k Odyss. iv. 804 'J'he

joyous sun His twelfth diurnal race begins to run. 1890
C. A. Young Elem. Astron. § 363 No spots are visible from
which to determine tlie planet's [L^ranus's] diurnal rotation.

2. Of or belonging to each day
;
performed, hap-

pening, or recurring every day ; daily. Of perio-

dicals : Published or issued every day. arch.

1594 Blundevil Exerc. 1. xxviii. (ed. 7) 77 The diurnall
e.fcesse of the Moones Motion from the Sun. 1638 Wotton
Let. to Milton 10 Apr. in Reliq. Wotton., Genoa, whence
the passage into Tuscany is as diurnal as a Gravesend
IJarge. 1711 Addison Spect. No. 101 p 7 The Spectator
published those little Diurnal Essays which are still extant.

1815 W. H. Ireland Scribbleomania 234 The subject
havmg been so recently before the public in all the diurnal
prints. 18x8 Scott Ilrt. Midi, ix. The Laird's diurnal
visits. 1848 Lowell Eable/or Critics Poet. Wks. iSgoIIL
33 They're all from one source, monthly, weekly, diurnal.

iJ. Of or belonging to the day as distinguished

from the night; day-: opp. to noelnrna/. In Zool.,

spec, of animals active only during the day.
1623 CocKi;nAM, Diurnall, of or belonging to the day.

1649 Ji:r. I'avlor Ct. Exemp. 11. vii.fviii], § 4 The houses
of prayer which the Jewes liad . . for their diurnall and
nocturnal offices, f 1750 (i'///f) Complete Modern London
Spy, or a Real, New and Universal Disclosure of the Secret,

Nocturnal and Diurnal Transactions in London and West-
minster. 1874 Wood Nat. Hist. 287 This . . bird is . . very
late in returning to rest, later indeed than any of the diurnal
birds. 1875 Pf.nnett & Dver tr. Sachs" Hot. 784 The
expanded position [of leaves or petals] is called that of
growth or the diurnal position, the opposite one that of
sleep or the nocturnal position.

t4. Of or pertaining to the (particular) day (of

the week). Obs. rare.

1650 Pearson Crff^f' (1839) 375 The obligation of the day
which was then the sabbath, died and was buried with him,
but in a manner by a diurnal transmutation revived again
at his resurrection.

5. Lasting for a day only ; ephemeral, rare.
1866 Treas. Bot., Diurnal, enduring but for a day, as the

flower of Tigridia.

B. J^.

1. EccL A service-book containing the day-hours,

except matins (this being a night office)
; f hence,

a book for devotional exercises ; a book of devo-
tion {obs.^.

[151a {title) Diurnale ad usum Sarum. 1549 Act 3 (5- 4
Ed7v. I'l, c. 10% I All Books called. .Cowchcrs, Journales,
Ordinajes. .shall be. .abolished,] 'ia\i,^\iiilc) A Dyurnall
for Deuoute Soules, to ordre ihemselfe therafter. 1686
{title) 'l"he Christian Diurnal of Father Nicholas S. J.
Revised and much augmented and translated into English
by S[ir] T. H[awkins]. 1846 W. Maskell Moti. Rit. EccL
Ang: I. p. cxxx. (On Service books).

2. A book for daily use, a day-book, diary ; es/>,

a record of daily occurrences, a journal. arcA.
1600 Hakluvt I'oy. (1810) III. 301 The diurnall of our

course, sayling thither and returning. 1660 F. P.rooki-: tr.

Le Blanc's I'rav. 320, I ever carried with me a little

memorial or diurnall, where I set dgwn all the curiosities

I met with. 1824 Scott Rcdgauntlet Let, x, Let me pro-
teed in my diurnal.

3. A newspaper ]:)ublished daily; also loosely,

any newspaper published at shoit periodical in-

tervals ; a journal. Obs. exc. Hist.
iS^oSt. Trials, Abp. Laud{\i.), I found myself aggrieved

at the Diurnal, and another pamphlet of the week, wherein
they print whatsoever is charged against me, as if it were
fully proved, 1646 Mrq. Wokc. in Dircks /,//(.' ix. (1S65)

147, I . . perused all the diurnals for more than a quarter of
a year. 1710 Sti-:i:lr Tatler No. 204 P 4 We Writers of

Diurnals are nearer in our Styles to that of connnon 'J alk

liian any other Writers. [The Tatler was published thier

times a «eek.] 1823 Scott Pi-^/eril xxvii, It was ill every
coffee-house, and in half the diurnals.
attrib. 1644 Mercmius Brit,^-\\ Jan., A Diurnall maker,

a paper-iiULlligencer. 1654 Cleveland otitic') A Character
of a Diurnal-Maker.

4. A diurnal bird, butterfly, or moth.
' In recent Diets.

Hence Diu'rualness, diurnal quality.

j

1727 Hah. I V vol. II, Piurnalness, the happening daily.

i Din'riialist. Obs. ax arch. [f. prec. sb. + -i.st.]

A writer of a diurnal ; a journali.st.

1649 \\v. Hai.l Cases Consc. iv. ix. (1650) 368 P.y the r.;Ia-

.tion of our Diurnalists. 1674 Hickman Quim/uarf. Hist.
(ed. 2) 1 16 'J'he 1 >iurnallsts and Intelligencers. 1837 C'aklvlk
/'?•. Rt-i\ II. \\. V. (1872) 238 The Day-historians, Diurnal-
ists or Journalists as they call themseh es.

t Diu'rnaller. Obs. [f.asi)rec.-»--Eui.]^prec.
1661 K. r.AH.i.n; Lett. ^- Jrnls. (1S41) III. 468 Tom Sin-

cerfe the iliurnallcr, a profane aihei-.tii all papist.

Diu'rnally, adv, [f. Dhknal a. + -i-y -.]

In a diurnal way; every day; dny by day; daily.

XS99 A. M. tr. Cabelhouer's Bk. Physicke 2-2i\ Administer
heerof to the Patient, a spoonefull, which diurnallje he
may vse. 1664 H. Mokk Myst. Ini//., Apol. 4S3 The I'lartli

ismovedannually and diurnally about the Sun. 1709 Sn. 1:1 1.

TatlerVkO, 56 p 2 As we make these [".luiuiries, we shall

ditirnally communicate them to the riiblii.k. 1758 J. S. tr.

Le Dratt's Obscrv. Surg. (1771) 323 Fits of an irregular
Fever, which returned diurnally. i8iS9 K. A. Pi-;o<nm in

Eng. Mec/i. 31 Dec. 372/2 'I'lie iiiea that the stars r<j\oIve

tliuriially roiuid thu [lolar a.\is.

t Diu'rnary, Obs. [ad. L. diuruilrius di.iry-

kt'cper, journall^t, f. dinrnits dailv. DintN.]
1727-51 Ch.\mbi:rs Cycl., Dinrnmy, an offirer In the

Greek empire, who «rote down, in a book for that purpose
whatever the prince did, ordered, reyulalcd, iS:c., every day.

Diuma'tion. [f. L. diumus daily, DiiKx
f -ATiox ; after hibernation.'] The liabit of some
animals, of sleejiing or remaining quiescent during

the day, as contrasted with their activity at night.

1836-9 Marshall Haej. Hibernation in Todd Cycl. Anat.
IL 767 The bat, which is a crepiLscular or nocturnal feeder,

regularly passes from its state of activity to one which may
be de^iignated diiirnation. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Le.v.

t Diutu'rn, a. Obs. [ad. L. diuhim-us of long

duration, lasting, f. difi, difit- long, for a long time.

Cf. also obs.F. ^/////;^/v/<.% It., irip. dit/lnrno.'] = next.

1541 K. Copland Calycn's Temp. 2 L iv b. These vlceres

here all are called Cacoethe, iiiueterate, and diuturnes.

1644 DiGiiV Nat. Bodies u. 11645) i^6 Diseases and poysons
by diulurne use, doe.. temper to tlieuLselves those bodies,

which are habituated to them.

Diutximal (doi|'«ti)'jnar, a. Now 7are. [ad.

L, lyi^e '^diutunidl'is (cf. diutiirndlitcr in l)u

Cange}, f. difttitrn us'. see prec. and -al.] Of
long duration, lasting,

1599 A. M. tr. Cabelhouer's Bk. Physicke log/i Diuturnalle

coughinge is almost accountede incurable. 1694 tr. Milton's
Lett. State Dec. an. 1657 Those things, by which the Peace
between us may be preserv'd entire and diutiirnal. 1830
B'rasers Mag. I. 344 Lift up, O Hell ! thy diuturnal gate,

IJut not eternal.

DiutU'rnity. Xow rare. [ad. I» diutnrni-

tat-evt long duration, f. diuhtrn-ns Diuii itx.]

Long duration or continuance ; lastingness.

1432-50 tr. Higden (RoU^) I. 1S3 Dredtnge to lose multi-

pUcacion off" childer by diuturnite of batelle. 1581 J.
Walker in Confer, iv. (1584* Dd b, It is greater.. in diu-

turnitie, because it neuer dieth, nor hath any ende. 1684
tr. Bond's Merc. Compit. ix. 339 Being tired by the diu-

turnity and violence of the pain. 1726 Avliffr Parergon
123 A Fourth. .Proof arises from Length and Diuturniiy of

Time. 1829 Lamb Let, to W. IVilson 15 Nov. (1837) II.

247 I promise myself, if not immortality, yet diuturnity of

bemg read.

Ii Div (,d/"v). Abo dive, deev, dev, de-w. [Pers.

yj div, dlw^ formerly ^c*^^':—Zend daet'a, = Skr.

dcva god : see Dkva.] An evil spirit or demon of

Persian mythology ; a dtivil ; an evil genius.
The Indo-Iranian langu.ige had two words expressive of

divinity: asura and deva. In the separate development
of the languages, deva became in Sanskrit the general

name for gods, while x\\^Asuras became the enemies of the

gods. In the Zend-Avesta, on the other hand, Ahura, i. e.

Asura (originally * Lord ' in Indo-Iranian) came to mean
the supreme God Ahura Mazda, while dae-va (Persian

del' or dlii) became the general name of an evil spirit,

a fiend, demon, or devil, for which there had originally bee*i

no generic name.

1777 J. Richardson Dissert. East. Nations 142 The
Dives are pictured as hideous in form and malignant in

mind. 1843 J- Wilson Piirsi Relig. 150 Ahriman, this

chief of death, this chief of the Dews.^ 1855 Smeuley
Occult Sciences 50 The div of ancient Persia . . is supposed
to be the same as the European devil of the middle ages.

1878 Haug Relig. ofParsis (ed. 2^ 268. 1883 E. O'Donova^j
Story of Merv xviii, Ghouls and divs, and various other

6y*
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kinds of evil spirits. 18^3 Max Mi'llf-R Theosophy \\. 181.

1895 J. Darmkstktfr Zend-A vesta {^^. 2) Introd. 51 Dacva
is generally understood as a ' demon ', and that is the mean-
ing it has in the derived drz' and in most of the Z^wiX texts

generally, .but it nul^t also have applied to faKe gixls.

Div» Sc. and north, dial. f. Do z^., in |»rcs. indie.

II Diva d;"va). [It. diva gmldess, lady-love,

' tine lady ';—L. diva goddess, female divinity, fern,

of dwiis divine, i;od, deity,] A dislinguished

female singer, a prima donna.
1883 Hi.ACK in Harpers Mag. Feb. 465/2 The latest diva

of the drama. 1894 Tablet 7 .\pr. 531 Operatic singers of

the other sex are to \yt engaged, but no diva.

Divagate (doi-vagc't'), v. [f. L. dlvagat-, jijil.

stem o{ dJvai^ilrt to wander about, f. l)i- >, Dis- i

+ vagJrJ to wander.] iuir. To wander alwitt ; to

stray from one place or subject to another.

1599 \. M. tr. iiah.lhouers Hk'. Physhlfc 2oi,fi (A pre-

scription! agaynste divagatlnge payne. 185s Fraser's Mag.
XLV. 171 Sir James had divagated into the question of

Eternal Punishment. 189J Stevknson Across the Plains
\\. 200 So does a child's balloon divagate upon the currents

of the air.

Divagation ;d.>ivaij^'Jon). [n. of action f. L.

dlvagCn-J; see prcc. and -tmn : of. F. divai^ation

(i6-i7th c. in llatz.-Darm.'.] The action of diva-

gating ; a wandering or straying away or alx)ut

:

deviation ; digression,

1560 Pk. Discipl. Ch. Scot. \x. (1621^ 59 This skipjiing

and divagation from place to place of .Scripture, 1664
H, -MoHK .Myst. luiq. 11. i. xi. 272Tliat the phancy may make
no divai;ation. 1855 Ess. Itititii. Mpr. 14!) The illogical

divagations of their adherent-;, 1881 Sat. /\ev. i Jan, 13
Her di\agations from the proper purpose of her life will l)e

forgotten, 1883 Hi y.vKSSO'S SiIverado St/, u. 78 With that

\ile lad to head tbttn off on idlt divagations.

t Diva*ge, 7'. Ol>s.rare~°. =1)iva(;atk.
1623 C'lx ki KAM, /yittage, to wander from place to place.

Diva*guely, tidv. jionct-wd. [f, vai^icly, imder

the influence of diva<^ah-.'\ Tn a wandering or

aimless manner,
1857 H'-\"^: Course True Lo^'C iii. 67 They drifted di-

vng'iely over the i^reat pacific ocean of feminine logic.

fUi'val, <;. Oi's. rar€~". [ad. L, (//zv?/-?V divine,

f, dlviis deity.]

1656 ]li.oLNi Hi., l>ival^ divine, beloni^ing to the Oods.

Divalent (doi-valent, di'v-). a. Chem. [f, Di- -

twice + T, valent-eifi, ]>r. pple. of va/Pre to be

worth,] Combining with two atoms of hydrogen
or other univalent element or radical ; having two
combining equivalents ; also bivalent.

A diatomic element, e.g. Oxvgks, is divalent ; so is the
highly complex molecule C:.Hio = (CH3)xC-(C H-j)a, which
has two combining powers unsaturated.
i869RnscoK F.lem Chem. 183 Calcium, Strontium, Harium.

'ihe metals of this class are divalent. 1870 F, Hiktkr in

Eug. Mei.h. II Feb. 524/2 Oxygen is called divalent, or
l)ivalent, because it can hold two atoms of a nionogenous
element. 1881 Academy 15 Jan. 47A lu like manner the

term ' divalent ' may I)e given to such atoms as are equal in

combining power to two atoms of hydrogen.

Divan (divce•^^. Also 6 douan, 7 dyvan, di-

vano, 7-8 duan'a, 7-9diwan, 9dewan, deewan.
[A word originally Persian, ^jlyj dcvdn, now

diwdfi, in Arabic pronounced dhudtt, diwdn ; in

Turkish divdn, whence in many Kuroj^an langs,,

It, divano, Sp,, I'g., F, divan. Originally, in early

use, a brochure, or fascicle of written leaves or

sheets, hence a collection of poems, also a muster-

roll or register ;of soldiers. i)ersons, accounts, taxes,

etc.) ; a military pay-book, an account-book ; an
office of accounts, a custom-house; a tribunal of

revenue or of justice ; a court ; a council of state,

senate ; a council-chamber, a ^cushioned) l>ench.

The East Indian form and use of the word is given

under Dkwan. Another European form, older

than divan, and app. directly from Arabic, is It.

davana, doana, now dogana, V . dotiane (in 15th c.

douwainc), custom-house: see Dolank,]
1. An Oriental council of state ; spec, in Turkey,

the privy council of the Porte, presided over by
the Sultan, or in his absence by the grand vizier.

1586 T. li. La Privtaitd. Fr. Acad. i. 679 lu Turkic the

counccll is kept fower dales in a week by the bassaes where-
.soever the prince sojourncth, , In this counccll called diuan..
audience is open to euery one. 1599 Hakia'vt I'oy. II. i.

305 Recpiesting the ambassador within an houre after to goc
to the Douan of the Vizir. 1603 Knoc.i.ks Hist, Turks
(1638' 252 Mahomet being dead, the three great Hassa's

. .called a Divano or counsel for the wars, as if the King had
bin aliue. 16*5 I'urchas Pilgrims ix, xii. § 6 He comes no
more at the Dnana, except hee bee called. 1687 Loud. Gas.
No. 2230/1 Proposals have been made for these two Months
last past in the Divan. 1753 Hanwav Trav. 11762) II. ix.

ii. 216 'J"lte divan declared for the continuation of the peace.

1813 IJvRON /j'r. Abydos \\.yi\\\\y In full Divan the despot
scoird, 1843 Pt'nny Cycl. XXV. 366'2 Upon its conque-^t

by the 'lurks, Tunis was governed by a Turkish basha
and a divan, or council of militnry men. 1850 W, Ihvinc;

Mahomet 11, Ivii. 487 The Moslem Caliph at Damascus
had now his divan, in imitation of the Persian monarch,

b. irausf. A couricil in general.
1619 PuRciiAs Microcosm. Ixxviii. 770 This what Diuano

would haue doYie it?' is too weightie, 1667 Milton P. L.
X, 457 The great coTisuIting Peers, Rais'd from their dark
J ivan. 1713 Poi'K Odyss, iv. 903 The consult of the dire

Divan. 1763 H, Wai.pole Lett. (1857) IV. 130 (Stanf.) Of
the iiritish Senate, of that august divan whose wisdom in-

fluences, letc.]. 1818 .^<.t>n Kob EoyxW, To meet the family

. in full divan, a 1849 J, C. Manga s /VfWi (1859) 324 The
changeless decree of Heaven's I >eew.\n.

2. The hall where the Turkish divan is held ; a

court of justice ; a coimcil-chaml>cr.

1597 R. Wrag in Hakluyt I'oy. (15981 II. i. 30s Certaine
Chauses conducted him to the Douan, which is the .seat of

I justice. 1634 SiK T, HnrtBERT Trav. 157 The rigour of the
' Caddies or Causae in the Divanoes, or Judgement Hals.

I

i66a J. Davies tr. Mandelslo's Trav. 46 L nder this Gate is

I

the Itiwan, or the place of publick Judicature, 1717 Lai>v

I M. W, Montagu Poeitis.Chiosk 0/ iirii. Palace, Pera,''\"\\\
I at the dread Divan the slow procession ends, c i8$o A rab.

Nts. (Rtldg.) 548 The officers of state went into the divan, or

hall of audience, where the sultan always assisted in person.

; y. A long seat consisting of a continued step,

I

bench, or raised part of the floor, against the wall

of a room, wliich may be furnished with cushions,

so as to form a kind of sofa or couch.
170J W. J. DritytCs I 'oy. Levant ix. 32 Their greatest

Magnificence consists in their Divans or Sofas. 1703 Maun-
iJHKLi. yoiirn. yeriis. (1732) 29 These Duaus. ,are a sort of
low stages, .elevated al>out sixteen or eighteen inches or

more above the floor, whereon the Turks cat, sleep, smoke,
receive visits, say their prayers, etc. 1764 Harmkr ObsetT.

XIX, vi. 265 The Hebrew word niittahy which is here trans-

lated ' bed ' may be understood of a divan, 1813 Ediii,

Rf7'. XXI, 133 The divan is that part of thechamlx:r which
is raised by a step al><jve the rest of the floor, and which, is

commonly surmounted by a couch, .placed along the wall.

1863 .Mary Howitt /", Dremer's Greece II, xiv. 103 The
Aga conducted me to the divan where he himself sat,

4, A room having one side entirely open towards

a court, garden, river, or other prosi>ect.

1678 J. I'ifiLi.ii'S tr. 'I'averftier's I'oy. (1684) II. 49 The
Palace at Agra, On the side that l-oks towards the Kiver,

there is a Divan, or a kind of out-jutting B.ilcone, where
the King sits to see his liriyantines. 1759 Lond. Mag.
XXVlll. 605 In Surat..They Ithe Moors] have generally

a kind of saloon w hich they call a diivan, entirely open on
one side to the garden. 1841 Klphinstone J/ist. htd. I. 507
The great rooms of state are upstairs, .open at one side like

Mahomt-t.ui divans.

5. A name sometimes given to a smoking-room
furnished with lounges, in connexion with a cigar-

shop or bar, as cigar-divan ; hence, a fancy name
for a cigar-shop.

1848 Dickens Domhey xxii, Mr, Toots had furnished

a choice set of apartments: had establishal among them
a sporting bower ; and a divan which made him poorly. 1855
Troi.i.oi'k Warden xvi, Mr, Harding had not a much cor-

recter notion of a cigar divan than he had of a London dinner-

house. 1880 DisKAKi.i Endym. xx, Mr. Trenchard. .said to

Kndymion, ' We are going to the divan. Do you smoke?'

11 6. A Persian name for a collection of poems
J'ersian, Arabic, Hindustani, Turkish ; spec, a

series of poems by one author, the rimes of which
usually run through the whole alphaliet, [From
the orii,Mnal sense 'collection of written sheets',

perh. iuduenctd by later uses of the word.]
i8a3 tr. Sismondts Lit. liiir. (1846) I. ii. 61 A perfei t

div.in, in their eyes, was that in which the |>oet had regularly
pursued in his rhymes, all the letters of the alphabet, a 18*7

J. M. Good in .Spurgeon Treas. Dav. (1882) VI, 6 Persian

poets, .distinguish their separate poems . . by the name of

gazels, and the entire set. .by that of diwan. 1837 Penny
Cycl. IX, 42/1. 1877 A«<7</. /.>//. VI I. 292 /2Th
portant diwans are thn-.e of. . Hati?, Saadi, and Jami among
the Persians, The plan has been imitated by (ioethe in his
' \Vcst-(istlicher Divan'. 1886 Athenxum 18 Dec. 820/1

Complete Divans of the Rreat poetical triumvirate, Solomon
ibu Oabirol, Moses ibn Kzra, and Jehuda Halcvi.

7. Comb.y as divan day, -hail.

1677-8 J, pHti.Lir-s tr, Ta7er*tiers Grd. Seignior^sSerag.
1^1684) 24 (Stanf.) The Divan-days (that is to say, upon
Council-days), //'/(/. 27 The Divan-Mall,

Hencel>iva*neda.,furnished wiihdivans(scn8e3).

1847 Disraeli Tancrcd v. ii, -Sonte strolled into the

divaned chambers. 1851 G. W. Ci'htis Wanderer in Syria
^,00 .Mcoves. .divanne<l with luxurious stufTii.

Divanship : see Dew an.

t Divapora-tion. Obs. [f. Dr-i, Dis- i +
Vapukation.] 1 he driving out of vapours by heat;

evaporation.
161S WooDAi.i. Surg. Mate Wks. (165^) 270 Divaporation

is exhalation by fire of vapour, remaining tn tiiHiid sul>-

stances, till all aquosity Iw consumed. 1706 in Phili.ii'S

(ed. Kersey). 1711-1800 in Bau-ev. i4v3 in Ckahb
Pechnol. Diet. Hence in motl. Diets.

So Diva porixa'tlon.
In recent I)ict><.

Divaricate ttli-» dalvxTik^r't', v. [f. L. dlvaH-
edl-. ppl. stem of divaricare to stretch asunder, f.

1)1-1, Diy. I .^.variidre to stretch (the legs) asunder,

straddle, f. varic lis straddling,]

1. intr. To stretch or spread apart ; to branch off

or diverge from each other or from any middle line.

i6a3 CocKKRAM, Diuaricate, to step, to stride wide. 1656
HuiutKS Six Less. Wks. 1845 VII. 195 Two lines may l>e

made to divaricate, .when having one end conmion and im-
moveable, tliey depart one from another at the other ends
circularly, ana this is called simply an angle, 1671 Grew
Auat. Plants i, iv. (1682) 29 .Ml its Parts, u|K>n their shoot-

ing forth, divaricate from their perpendicular. 1740 Dvchf.
& Pakoon, Divaricate^ to straddle wide, as those who are

bow-leyged do. 1779 81 Johnson /.. /*., Dryden Wks. II.

3.S7 While they [langnagesl run on together, the closest

translation may be considered as the best.; but when they
divaricate, each nuist take its natural course, 1830 Jamfs
Dariiley (1846) 4 At the spot where these two IruaiisJ

divaricated, the horseman slopped. 1884 19/A Cent. Feb.

333 1 he different races of plants and animals have come to

divaricate from each other.

b. Bot. and Zool. To branch off at a wide angle

;

to diverge widely from the main stem ; see Divabi-

CATiN(; ///. a.

C. To ramify into divergent branches.

167a Newton in Phil. Trans. VII. 5097 Irregularly re-

fracted and made to divaricate into a multitude of other
colours, a i7«8 Woodward Nat. Hist. Fossils go The par-

titions are striated across, .one of them also divaricates into

two, and ajiother into several small ones. 18*5 C. iirri.KR

Komati-Cath. Ch. 120 Here they divaricate into the Trans-
alpine and Ci^^lpine opinions,

2. trans. To stretch or oi>en wide apart or asun-

der (as the legs, fingers, limbs of a compass, etc.).

i67a-3 Makvkll Reh. Transp. i, 160 The incorrigible

scold, that. ,streatched up her hands with her two thumb
nails in the knit-cracking pN>viure, or with two fingers divari-

cated, to call the man still in that language lousy rascal and
Cuckold. Ibid, ii, Wks, II. 362, I took my compasses, and
divaricating them for experiment, I drew the circular line.

1861 HuLME tr. Moguiu- I'andon \\. \ii, i. 336 Three small

tubercles , , capable of being alternately divaricated and
approximated.

3. To cause to spread or branch out in different

directions. ? Obs.

1670 /'////. Trans. V. 2061 A Congeries or Heap of in-

numerable Filaments, divaricated out of the Solider sub-

stance of the lirain. 1679 Evklvn Sylva (ed. 3) viiL P i

Putting a tile-shard under the nuts, when first set, to

Divaricate and spread the roots. 1698 Frvkr Ace. E. India
<y /*. 386 Its Course was not broken, but divaricated into

two Streams. 1738 Warbirton Div. Le^at. 11. App. Wks.
iSit II. 259 Refracted and divaricated, in passing through
the medium of the human mind.

4. fig. To separate mentally, distinguish (one

t!iingy>-^w another), rare.

1868 E. Edwards Kaleixh I. xxviii. 714 [He] had too

much intellect, .not to be able to divaricate populace from
people quite as sharply as did Kalegh.

I)iva*ricate, a- [ad. h. dlvancdt- us
J
pa. jiple.

of dJvariciire to biVARK'ATK.] Spreading apart at

a considerable angle; widely divergent ; spec, ap-

])lied (in Bot. and /.ool.) to branches which diverge

from the stem, etc. almost at right angles ; and ^.in

Entom. to wings which spread apart at the tips

when in rejiose.

1788 ^AS. Lee hitrod. Bo't., Explan. Terms (td. 4) 382
/>i7'aricati, divaricate, Branches shooting from the Trunk,
so as to form an obtuse angle. 18*3 Crabb Teehnol. Diet.^

Divan'catus {Bot.\ divaricate . .standing out wide, an epithet

for branches, a panicle, petiole, and peduncle. 1810 I.inulkv

Xiit. Syst. Hot. i73Cotyledons divaricate. 1856 8 W. Clakk
/

'/(// der Hoeveu's Jiool. I. 311 Wings divaric^ate, sometime''

very short.

b. Divergent in opinion or practice, rare.

185s Uaii.kv Mystic 57 The universe Contentiously divari-

cateThe shews ^lade one in spirit with eternity.

Hence DlTa'rioately adxK^ in a divaricate or

witle-branched manner.
1846 Dana Z(H)ph. ^00 Divaricately ramose. 1851 Woon-

wari) Mollusca 295 Shell trigonal, divaricately sculptured.

BivaTicated, ///• a. [f. prec. vb. -t- -El>.]

Widely divergent irom each other or from a stem

;

widely or giCTtly branched ; divaricate.

1665--6 Phil. Trans. I. 301 Its Tail toeing, divaricated

towards the End. 1757 Phil. TroJis. I.. 68 'i*he stalk.,

is much divaricated and branciied. 1837 Hownr Kur. Life
VI. vi. (1862) 463 Mistletoe ., the l>eauty of its di\aricatetl

branches of pafegreen. 1864 Hixlev in Reader 5 Mar,,

The great toe is widely divaricated from the others, 1875
WuiiNiv Life Lang, ix, 174 The lati^uages in question

are the divaricated representatives of a single tongue.

DivaTicatixig ///• *'. [f. as prec. + -inc. -'.]

'Ihat divaricates or branches off in different direc-

tions; spreading out, diverging.

1835 LiNULKV Intro*i. Hot. (,1848) I. 154 More correctly

named divaricating hairs. 1874 Coiks Hirds X.-H'. 14 It

would seem to have two divaricating lines of migration.

1S85 H. (). FoRHKs Xat. li'and. E. Arehip. \ 1, ii. 431 High
Iretrs whose trunk was divided into four divaricating arms.

Hence Divarioatinglj adv.

1870 Hooker Stud, Flora 374 Stem dicholomously and
divaricatingly branched.

Divarica'tioiL. [n- of action f. Divaricate

V. ./>r its I., oiiginal) : see -ation.]

1. The action of stretching apart ; the stretching

of the legs, straddling.

x6<o Fuller Pisgah v. xix. 178 So that the Priests not

striding, but pacing up thereon, were not ncces-^itated to

any divarication of their feet. 1709-19 V. Mani>kv Syst.

Mafh., Geom. 139 The Quantity of an .Vn^le, is the greater

or lesser Divarication of the I egs. 1835-6 Toi>n<^<:/.W«rt/.

I. 157/1 A force., which can.. cause a divarication of the

Iwnes of the leg.

2. The action of separathig or branching out in

different directions, spreading out, diverj^ence.

1578 Banister Hist. Man v. 68 Where (of Veynes] such

distribution, and divarication ought to \yc made, 1671

i;rew Anat. Plants \. vii. (i68a) 49 (Hranches] by their

co-arcture and divarication where they are inosculated.

18137 locKHAHT Scott Dec. an. 1804 The gradual divari-

cation of the two great dialects of the English tongue,

i8a| HowKR & Scott De Bary's I'haner. 4x9 Ihe divari-

cation of their branches in the parenchyma 01 the leaf.

3. concr. a. The point at wliich branching takes

place, b, .That which divaricates from a centre
;

a divaricating nerve or vein ; a ramification.

1664 Power ^E.rp. I'hUos. 1. 65 Thoy may he transmitted
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to the lirain, and its divarications. 1691 Rav Creation

(1714)55 Dogs, .running before their Masters will stop at

a Divarication of the way. 1794 J. E. Smith Eng. Bot.
in. 205 Flowers mostly at the divarications of the branches.

4. iransf. Divergence of opinion ; disagreement;
divergence from a fixed standard of opinion, etc.

1646 Sir T. Urownic Pseud. /:/. vi. xi. 331 To take away
all doubt or any probable divarication, the curse is plainely
•Specified in the Tt-'xt. 1651 Higgs New Disp. F 185 Which
is drawn from tlie divarications of the cubit. 1856 Fekkikh
Inst. Metaph. \. xlv, gi 'I'he divarication of the two systems
—our popular psychology on the one hand., and our strict

metaphysics on the other hand. 1865 J. H. Stirling .Seci\

Hegel I. 152 How reconcile ourselves to the discrepancy
and divarication?

Diva'ricator. [agent-nonn in L. form from
DiVAKicwTEz;.] That which divaricntes ; a muscle
which draws parts asunder, as the muscle which
opens the shells of Erachiopods. Also attrib.

1870 Roi.LKSTON Anini. Life 234 Divaricator muscle,
passing from hinge process in the dorsal valve into the
peduncle. 18. . HuxLEViCent.), Divaricators of the wall of
the sac. 1888 KoLLKSTON & Jacksos A>iii/i.Li/e6^2 I'l ^t'^

hinged Brachiopoda . . the dorsal valve is furnished with
a prujeciint; cardinal process to which are attached the di-

varicator muscles.

fDivast, a. 0/>s. rarc-^. [incorrect form for

devast : cf. L. deijast-tts * frightfully large *, and
Dkvaht v.'\ Devastated, laid waste.

1677 J". Harvky Orcen's Epigrams 89 Time will come
when th' earth shall lie divast.

Dive (tlaiv),t^. Forms: n, i diifan, 2 duven
;

&. I dyfan, 2-3 duve(n />), 3 diven, 3-6 ,9 dial,)

deve, deeve (6 deave), 4-6 dy(e)ve, 7-9 dieve,
6- dive. Pa. t. a, i d6af, 2-3 desef, 3 def, 9
U.S. and Eng. dial, dove ; H. i dyfde, 3 defde, ;-
div*d, 6- dived. [OK. had two verbs: ;i) the

primary strong vb. ditfau, pa. t, dJafy p!. dtifon,

pa. pple. do/en, intr. to duck, dive, sink ; 2 : the de-
rivative causal weak vb. dyfan, dyfde-.gcdyfd to dip,

submerge. Already in 12th c these had begun to

be confounded, the primary dftven (pa. t. i/^.-*/", def
pa. pple. doven) being used also trans., and the
causal dyvcn intrans., so that the two became
synonyms, and before 1300 the strong vb. became
obs., dpven i^s.w. diiven, s.e. deveii, inidl. and north
dJven) remaining, chiefly in the intrans. sense of the
OE. strong vb. Of the compound Oedive, the pa.

pple. Bkdoven came down to i6th c. in So. Only
traces of this verb are found in the cognate langs.

:

ON. had dyfa to dip (also in same sense dcyfa)

;

MDu. had bcdilvcn., pa. jiple. hedoven, mod.Du. be-

duiveH = 0'E. bcdnfan. These belong to an OTeut.
ablaut series deut>-, daud; dut>-, secondary form
oi deup-y daup-, ditp'j to dip, submerge:—pre-Teut.
stems (weak-grade) dhup-^ dluib- y respectively.
The s.e.de7'en gave the later deez'e, deave^ diei>e\ the

modern dial. pa. t. dffi'e is app. a new formation after
drive^ dro7'e, or 7vea7'e, wo7!e.'\

I. intr. 1. To descend or plunge into or under
water or other liquid. (Usually, unless otherwise
stated, to plunge head-foremost.)
A 1000 KiddiesXwm. 4 (Gr.) Ic.deaf under y3e. ^1220

Bestiary 539 Sone he [the whale] diueS dun to grunde, He
drepeS hem alle wiS-uten wunde. 1377 Lan<;l. /'. PI. V>.

xii. 163 pat one hath connynge. .and can swyminen and
dyuen. Yrt 1400 Balade in Jyll 0/ Breynt/ord, <«t-f. (1871) 35
To dompe als deepe as man may dyeve Jjus holde I belt J^an
labour as a Reve. c 1440 Proiup. J'arr. 1-2^/1 Dyvyn vnder
t>e weter, subnato. 1555 Eden Decades 95 They durste
not aduenture to dyue to the bottome. 1567 Maplet Gr.
Forest 102 Those birds that deeuing downe to the waters to
ketch fish, drowne themselues. 1660 Bovi.E Ne^v. E.xp. P/tys.

Mech. Digress. 375 'Ihose that dive for Pearles in the We^t
Indies. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) VI. 69 [The cormo-
rant] from a vast height drops down to dive after its prey.
1834 McMlrtkie CttX'iers Anini, Kingd. 71 These animaU
..close their nostrils when they dive by a Icind of valve.

1867 Haves Open Polar ^ea xxxvi, The whole herd..dove
down with a tremendous splash.

b. transf. To descend with similar motion into

the earth, an abyss, etc.

41 i»S .S7. Marker. 17 Ah flih sorhfule thing ut of min
ehsihSe, ant def thlder [into hell]. 1610 Shaks. 7V;///.
I. it. iQi, I come To answer thy Ijest pleasure ; l>e't. .to diue
into the fire. 1615 Chapman Odyss. x. 245, The reason,
how the man-enlightning sunne Diues vnder earth. 1725
Pope Odyss, xxn. 104 The fierce soul to darkness dived
and hell. 1882 A'. V. Herald 14 Mar. 4/5 Women dove head-
long from the crosstrees into friendly and convenient nets.

1 2. Of things : To sink deeply into water or

the like; to penetrate into any body, Obs.
c 1205 I,AY. 6505 t^a^t ^et sweord in dea;f. a 1225 Juliana

:j9 Euch dunt defde in hire leofliche lich. H'id. 76 & wi3
J)at ilke beide & def duuelinge dun to t>er eor3e. a 1225
Ancr. R. 282 A bleddre ibollen ful of winde ne duueS nout
into \K.Qi> deope wateres, 1567 Mapi-ET Gr. Forest 11 1 'l"he

Spider, .of the water. This taste is of such nimblenesse that
running vpon the water neuer drowneth nor deaueth. 1595
Shaks. John v. ii. 139 To diue like Buckets in concealed
Welles. 1607 — Tinion w.'i. 2 O thou Wall.. diue in the
earth, And fence not Athens.

3. To penetrate with the hand into any recess

;

to plunge the hand /;//£? water, etc., or /;//<? a vessel,

esp. for the purjjose of taking something out. b.
slang. To pick pockets.
a 170015. E. Did. Cant. Crezv, Di^-e, to pick a Pocket.

1714 Gay Trivia 11. B9 She'll lead thee with delusive

Smiles along, Dive in thy fob, and drop tliee in the llirong.

1821 La.mb AV/rt Ser. \. Old Bencher s I, 'P., He took snufT
..diving for it under the mighty flaps of liis old-fashioned
wai.stcoat pocket. 1889 Jessopp Coining 0/ Friars ii. 5%
1 at once dived into one of the bo.\es, and then spent half
the night in examining some of its treasures.

t C. spec. To ]>lunge a fork into a large jiot con-

taining portions of meat, having paid for the ]irivi-

lege of taking whatever tlie fork brings up. Obs.
1748 Smoi.lktt Pod. Rand, xiii, Diving, practised by those

who are. .inclined to live frugally ..Many creditable people
, . -dive everj' day.

4. fig. To enter deeply or plunge into ^a matter)
;

to penetrate.

1583 Stanyhurst ^-Eneis ii. (Arb.'i 44 But Capys and
oothers diuing more deepelye to bottom..Dyd wish thee
woodden monster weare drowned. 1593 Shaks. Rich. //, i.

iv. 25 He did seeme to diue into their hearts With humble
and familiar courtesie. 1630 Prvnne Anti-Arvtin. 10 Into
the grounds and causes of which euery meane capacity may
diue. 1754 Sherlock Disc. (1759) I. iii. 136 The vain
Attempts of Men to dive into, .the Mysteries of God. 1845
M. Pattis(jn Esi. (18S9) I. 23 The king, .had been diving
into the collection of the canons.

5. To dart suddenly down or into some place or
passage ; to dart out of sight, disappear.

1844 Dickens ./I/rtr/. Chiiz. viii, Mr. Pecksniff .. dived
across the street. 1873 Burton Hist. Scot. VI. Ixxi. 248
The Highlanders, .had dived into their mountain recesse^.

1891 N. Goui.D Double Event 27 He dived into the neart>t
re^taurant. 1893 C. King Foes in Ambush 8 He. .dovu out
of sight. 1893 Q. [Coi;cm] Delectable Duchy 19 Where
a straiglit pathway dived between ba/el-bushes and appeared
again twenty feet above.

II. trans. [In early use OK. djfan; from i6th

c. a new construction].

6. To dip, submerge, or plunge (a person or

thing) /;/, or into a liquid, or the like. arch.
f 900 tr. Bsedas Hist. v. xiii. [xii]. (iSji) 436 He hine on

Sam streanie .sencte and dyfde. a 1000 Riddles xxvii. 3
iGr.i Mec feonda sum. .dyfde on wa;trc'. c 1200 Prin. Coll.

Horn. 43 Louerd ne (raue |tu (jat storm me duue. Ibid.
Woreldes richeise wecheS orgel on mannes heorte, and den<5

him on belle . alse storm do3 [jat ship in ]»e walere. 1594
HooKKH Feci. Pol. IV. xii. §3 'i'o diue an infant either

thrice or but once in Baptisnie. 1605 Vi:ksti-:(;an Pec.
Intell. ii. (1628) 45 Tlie Germans vsed to take their new-
born children and to diue them in riuers. 1662 Sir W,
Duguale Hist, hnbanking ^- Draining ii-j-j2) 231 'I'hence-

forth, neither flax or hemp should be dieved in the said
sewers. 1854 Svi). Dobmi-l Palder xxii. 84 Spout thee to

Iieaven, and dive thee to the deep !

b. To plunge (the hand or anything held) into.

(A trans, variant of 3.)
f 150Q Gri:ene Fr. Bacon i. 81 She turned her smocke

ouer her lilly arnies, And diued them into niilke to run her
cheese. 1878 'J". P. liiGG-WiTHER Pioneer. Brazil I. 266
'I'he Camaradas dive their own spoons into the bag and
commence to eat from it all together. 1891 Blaclav. Mag.
Mar. 314 She had ' dieved ' her kettle into the snow insteatl

of filling it at the pump. 1893 Q. [Coicn] Delectable Duchy
42 He dived a hand into his tail pocket.

fc. transf. dsvAfig. To plunge, cause to sink.

1649 Drumm. ok Hawth. Hist. Jas. IV. Wks. (i^m 78 By
largesses, banqueting, and other magnificence, diving iiitn-

self Ln debt. 1672 I\lAKVEi.r. Reh. Transp. I. 55 The River
dives it self under ground. 1771 Infuse in Alin. 14 Nurse
of nature. .Dive me in thy dtpilis profound.

7. To penetrate or traverse by diving ; to dive

into or through. Now rare.

1615 Chapman Odyss. v. 459 She..Turn'd to a cormorant,
div'd, past sight, the main. c:x650 Dknh.xm Old Age 794
The Curtii bravely dived the gulf of flame. 1772 Poetry
in Ann. Reg. 224 .She fish'd the brook,— she div'd the
main, 1813 T. Bis»v Lucretius i. 1015 lo those who
seldom dive the well of truth. 1847 I'Imerson Poems (1857)
42 He dives the hollow, climbs the steep.

8. slang. To pick (pocketsV
1621 B. JoNSON Gipsies Metamorph. Wks. (Rtldg.) 619 '2

Using your nimbles [fingers], In diving the pockets.

Dive (dniv;, sb. [f. Dive v^
1. The act of diving; a daiting plunge into or

througli water or the like. ///. andy?^.
The .Amateur Swimming Association distinguishes between

a dive and a plunge. The latter is defined as a standing dive
made head-first from a firm take-off, free from spring. The
plunger does not add any further impetus, but allows himself
to progress till all forward motion ceases, when he raises his

face above water. .\ dive may be running, from a spring-
board, and with propulsion added on reaching the water.
1700 T. liRowN Ainus. Ser. \- Com. 126 A Pick-Pocket;

who made a Dive into my Po<:ket. 1804 Miniature No. ly
P2 Upon taking too profound a di\e into the Bathos,
he was .. unfortunately drowned. 1828 Boy's Own BA:,
* Swimming' 107 (The Dolphin) This is taking a dive
from the surface of the water by turning heels upwards
for that purpose, instead of leaping from a bank or elsewhere.
1875 Talm.agi-: Tca-Pable iii, I first take a dive into the
index, a second dive into the preface. 1893 Hcidminton
Libr.^ Swimming 107 The usual high dive is a mere drop
at a down-ward angle, 1893 Earl Dun.more Pamirs II.

270 He [the hawk], .gave a sort of dive underneath him.

2. transf. A sudden dart into a place or across a
space, esp. so as to disappear
Mod. He made a dive into the nearest shop.

3. In I'.S, An illegal drinking-den, or other dis-

re[nitable place of resort, often situated in a cellar,

basement, or other half-concealed place, into which
frequenters may * dive ' without observation. Hence
dive-keeper.

1882 Society 11 Nov. 7/2 The proprietor of a New York
'dive'. 1883 H. H. KANt: in Harpers Mag. Nov. 945/1
Those who frequent the opium-smoking dives. x886 ET. W.

Gll.LlAM in -V. Amcr. Rev. July ^13 Tlicre are 150 gambling
dives, the approaches to which are so barricaded as to defy
police detection. 1887 Boston Jrnl. 24 Apr. 2/4 Ordinary
saloons and unlicensed dives did a rushing trade.

Dive, variant of l)iv.

Di*Ve-dap, -dop, Obs. exc. dial. Forms: I

dufedoppa, 3 douedoppe(n. 4 dyuedap, deue-
dep, 6 dyuendop, 9 dial, dive dop, dive an' dop.
[OE. dufedoppa^ f. dufan to dive, duck + doppa.
agent-n. f. ablaut stem dt^op-, dcap-, ditp- dop-) to

dip : cf. dop-cnid dip]>ing-duck, coot, dopfiigcl
dipping-fowl, diver ; also the derivative vb. d.oppcl-

tan to dip often. The first element appears to

have been changed to dyve- when the strong foi

m

of the vb. became obsolete : see DivK. Some
later forms are due to * popular etymology '.]

= next.

a 1000 Lamb. Ps. ci[i]. 6 (Hosw.) Gelic jewortlen \c eoni
niht-hr;efne o33e dufedoppan westennes. c izgo S. E. Leg.
I. 452/127 He sai5h douedoppene fiscbes cacliche. 1382
Wyclii" Lev. xi. 17 An owle, and a denedeji [1388 dippere;
Vulg. fne?gulum.] — Deut.xiv. 17 Vnclene [briddi^j eete

5e not, that is,.. a dyuedap, a pelHcan, and a nyi^t crowe.
a 1529 Skki.ton Phyllyp Sparoive 4=0 W'itli the wilde
mallarde ; 'I'he dyuendop to sltpe. 1885 Suainsun 1'}-ov.

Names Ih-it. Birds 216 Divedapper or Divedop (Lincolnsh.)
. . I Jive an' dop (Norfolk).

Di^ve-dapper. Obs. exc. dial. iVlso 6 dive-
doppel, 6-7 dive-dopper. [The form divc-doppcl

is app. a dim. of divcdop, -dap ; the fo]% in -dapper,

-doppef, is assimilated to agent-nnuns in -EU J A
small diving waterfowl ; adabchick; = DiD.vri'Eli;

also ajiplied to other diving water fowls.

1559 I!i-.coN Display. Popish Mass Prayers, etc. 11844")

276 Then once again kneel ye down, and np again, like

dive-doppels, and ki<s the altar. 1592 Shaks. /'(//.
.V Ad.

86 Vpon tins promi.se did he raise his chin. Like a tliucdappor
peering through a \vaue. 1605 Dkavton Man in. Mooiie
187 And in a Creeke where waters least diti >lirrc, St-l

from the rest the nimble Divedoj'per. 1659 !'• P'-f-'- /"'/''

.V(V( 383 note. The black di\'e-dapiiers in the salt-water^.

1783 .'Mnsivortlis Lat. Pict , A didapper, ur dive dapper,
mergus. 1885 [sec 1)i\i:-1)AI'].

b. Ajiplicd, ludicionsly, to a jierson.

i6o7Mi[j])Li-.T0N Trick to catt hold One \\\ v. Wks. iPullen'

II. 340 Heboid the little dive dapper of damnation, (nilf tlie

usurer. 1654 Tkait Comm. J's. xxix. 3 Vet your dive-
dappurs duck not at this rattle in the air.

Hence Di've-dopping'///. a. (jioncc-wd.).. diving

or ducking like a dabchick.
1615 J. Siici'HENS .S'ii/>'r. Ess., Informer {iZ^-j) 193 He is

worse then an Otter-hound for a dive-dopping Ale-houae
keeper: and hunts liim out uniea^oiiably.

Divel, obs. form of Devil.
Divelina'tion. noncc-wd. [f. devil and divina-

tion.'] Divination by aid of the devil.

1591 HoHSKv Tra-:-. (Hakl. Soc.'l 199 To receive and bring
from them ["itchesj their divelinacions or oracles.

t Bive'll, v. Obs. [ad. L. dJvell-ere to tear or

rend asunder, f, dl-, dis-. Dis- I -f vellcre to tear.

Cf. D]V^I.^sl:.] trans. To tear, rend, or pull asim-

der. Hence Dive'lliug///. a., divellcnt.

1627-47 P'eltmam Resolves I. [11]. xlvii. 147 How tlie

antient society of the body and tlie soid is divelled. 1646
Sir T. Prownf, Pseud. Fp. iii. .xxv. 174 They [eyelid,--]

begin to separate, and may be easily divtlled or parted
asunder. 1801 Ciienkmx in Phil. Trans. XCI. 223 A new
order of divelling affinities.

Divellent (di-, doivc-lent), a. [ad. L. divcl

lenl-em, pr. pple. oi dJvellere to Divei.l.] Draw-
ing asunder; decomposing, separative.
1782 Kikwan in /V///. Trans. LXXIII. 40 In all decom-

positions we must consider, fir^t, the powers which resist

any decomposition .. and, secondly, the powers which tend
to effect a decomposition and a new union. Tlie tir-st I shall

call quiescent affinities, and the second sort divellent. 1805
Cmlnevix in Pkil. 'I'rans. XCV. 108 The application of
two divellent forces. 1850 Dal'bknv Atom. Th. x. (ed. 2) 351
I'nstable equilibrium .. with the divellent and (luiescent

attractions so nearly balanced, that nothing but the inertia

of the atoms tends to maintain the existing combination.

Divellicate (daive-lik^it), V. [f. i>. dr~, dis-,

D.s- I + i>pl. stem of vellicdre to pluck, twitch,

pinch, deriv. of vellere to pluck, pull : cf. I^ivell.]

trans. To tear asunder, pull to pieces. A\^o fig.
1638 .Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2) loi To reduce all

Majesty (too long divellicated) to the proper station. 1749
FncLDiNG 'Tom Jones vii. xiii, The interior membranes
were so divellicated, that the os, or bone, very plainly
appeared. 1752 — Amelia v. vi, My brother told me you
had used him dishonestly, and had divellicated his character
behind his back. 1837 Blacknv. ULig. XLII. 234 Three out
of the fifteen were divellicated from the parent stem.

t Dive*ntilate, t*. Obs. rare-°. [f. L. dlven-

tildre, f. ventildre to fan, winnow, toss in the air.]

:^.See quot.) Hence f Diventilation.
J656 Hi.oeNT Glossogr., Diventilate, to fan or winnow,

..also to turn out of one hand into another. 1658 Phillips,
Diventilaiion, a winnowing, or tossing to and fro.

Diver (doi-voj). [f. Dive v. + -er '.]

1. A person who dives under water, spec. One
who makes a business of diving in order to collect

pearl-oysters, to examine sunken vessels, etc.

1506 (iuvLroRiJE Pylgr. (Camden) 76 The rother. .by
suttell crafte of a dyuer, was set perfaytly in her place the
same nyght. The sayde dyuer dyde all that busynes beynge
vnderneth the water. 1555 Eden Decades 95 They had
certeyne dyuers or fysshers exercised from theyr youthe
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in swymmyngc vnder the water. i6zm R. H-Awkins I'oy.

S. S€a (1847) 227 Eight negroes, expert swimmers, and
great deevers, whom the Spaniards call bitsos. 1605 Wooi>-
w.^Ru Nat, Hist. Kttrth (1723I 27 Dyvers, and Kishers for

Pearls. 1893 Badminton Libr.^ Swimming 99 If deep
diving be often indulged in . . a curious disease, known as
* Diver's paralysis ' is likely to be contracted.

b. An animal expert in diving. ,Cf. 2.)

1694 Atc. Scv, Late I 'oy. n. (171 1) 90 This Bird is a Diver.

'735 SoMKRViLLE Cliost \\. ^45 This anful Diver [the Fox]
Ijest can bear the Want of vital Air. 1847 Ca«i-f-nter Zool.

§ 455 Most of them [Ducks], too, are good divers.

c. fi^. One who ' dives' into a subject, etc.

i6s4 WoTTOS Archit. A diver into causes, and into the
mysteries of proportion. 1654 W. Mount.^gue Devout Ess.

II. iv. § 3 (R.) Diuers in the deep of providence.

2. A name given to various water birds remnrk-

able for their power of diving, a. spec. The com-
mon name of the CoiymlndtV, noted for the time

they remain and the distance they traverse under
water; species are the Great Northern />., the

Hlack-throated D., the Rcd-throaiCii D., etc. b.
The little grebe, dabchick, or dive-dapper and
other sjxjcies of grebe. C. Various species of

Anseres : JUack Diver., the common scoter, Dun
Diver, the female and young male merganser.

t' 1510 IJ.ARCi.AV Mirr. Cd. Manners (1570) Fiij, When
shall the diuer leaue in waters for to be? 155J Hllgkt,
Diuer byrde. 1678 Ray WiUushhys Omith. 341 The
greatest speckled Diver or I-oon : Colytubus ma.ximus
caudntus. iMd. 366 Jhe black Diver or Scoter: Anas
niger minor. 1766 Pf.nsast Zool. (1812) II. 213 The
Hun Diver, or female IMerganscr] is less than the male.

1774 GoLusM. Sat. Hist. vi. viii. VI. 98 The first of this

smaller tribe is the Great Northern Diver. 1789 G. White
Selhorne n. xUi. (1833) 272 Divers and auks walk as if

fettered. 1828 Stark Etem. Sat. Hist. I. 321 Little Auk,
or Small Black and White Diver. i86a Anstki) Chanuel
1st. II. ix.<ed. 2) 207 The great northern, the black-throated,
and the red-throated di\'ers visit us regularly each winter.

3. A picki)ocket; see also quot. 160S.
1608 Dkkkkr Bflman ofLoud. Wks. 1S84-5 III. 140 The

Diuer workes his lugling fcates by y help of a boy, (called

a Kigger) whom bee thrusts in at a casement, .this Figtjer
deliuers to the Diuer what snappings he fmdes in the shop
or chamber. i6n Midui.eton & Dkkker Roaring Ctirle

V. i. Wks. (Hullen) IV'. 133 A diuer with two fingers, a picke-
pocket. 1706 E. Wakd Hud. Rediv. I. 1. 24 So expert
Divers call aloud, Pray mind your Pockets, to the Crowd.
188^ IJaumann Londismen p. v, .\re Smashers and divers
. . Not sold to the beaks Py the coppers an' sneaks?

4. Something made to plunge under water.

1799 G. Smith Lal'oratory I. 22 'I"he water-crackers, or
divers, are commonly rammed In cases. i8so ScoHESBV-'ift.'.

Arct. Rec- I- 186 This instrument which I called a marine
diver.. With this.. I completed a series of experiments on
submarine temperature.

b. 1884 Chcsh. doss., Dh'crs^ the larger blocks of burr
stone used for making river embankments.
Hence Diver-like a. and adv.
1791 Cowi'KR HiadyiW. 906 He, diver-like, from las exalted

stand ISeliind the steeds pitch'd lieatllon^.

tDi'Ver, v. Obs. [app. related to D.WEU v.^

and Du. daveren to shake, quake, LG. d;i-verenj

davercn Miitz.^ ; but the phonology is obscure.]

intr. To shake, quake.
a \zz$ Leg. Kath. 619 Ha ne schulden now5er diuerin ne

dredcn. a itx$ St. Marker. 16 Speoken 1 ne dar nawt, ah
diueri ant darie dru[>est aire t^in^e. a 1140 W'ohunge in Cott.
Horn. 283 Tu J>at al ^ world fore mihte drede and diuere.

tDiTerb. Ohs. \i. dl- (VI>i-- two, twice;

-H L. verbmn word ; cf. I-. dtvcrbiu/n * the collo-

quial jjart of a comedy, the dialogue ', to which,
however, the Eng. use shows no api>roach.]

A ])roverb, byword ; a proverbial expression.
(Often u.sed, and app. introduced by Burton

J
Richardson

explains 'an antithetical proverb or saying, in which the
parts or mcmljers are contrasted or opposed'; but this is

hardly appliaible to all Iturton's diverbs.)

i6ax-5x Burton Anat. Mel. n. ii. iv. (1676) 178/2 You may
define e.x ungue leonem, as the diverb is, by his thumb alone
the higness of Hercules. Ibid. n. iii. vji. 220/1 Durum &
durum non faciunt murum, as the diverb is. /bid. iii. lii. 1,

ii. 364/1 Kngland is a paradise for women, and hell for

horses ; Italy a paradise of horses, hell for women, as the
divcrl>e goes. 1678 Bi-. Wetenhai.i. Office 0/ /'naclttng

793 What do we mean by the usual diverb, the Italian
Religion? 1669 HicKEKlN(;ii,i.tVrtv«(?«j'-;l/(T«(;,'r Wks. '1716)
II. 41^ Verifying the Proverb, A great fiead and little

Wit ; not that the Diverh is always true, but it is often so.

Diverbal (daivoubaH, a. rare. [f. Di- - +
ViCHiiAL ; or V f. prec] Relating to two words.
18x5 .\*t"7(' Monthly Mag. XVI. 30 It may. .be asserted of

this di-verbal allusion, that it is too good to be natural.

+ Dive'rberate, v. Obs. [f. L. dlverberdl- ppl.

stem of dJvcrtyenlre to strike or cleave asunder,

f. di-, Uis- 1 +verberdre to beat, scourge, whip.]
trans. To cleave asunder ; to strike through.
1609 J. Damks //('/>' a*(Wccxlvii, These cries for . . blood

diuerljerate The high resounding Heau'n's convexitie. 1656
Blount Glossogr., Divcrberate . .to strike, beat or cut.

Hence Diverbera'tion, beating.
165X Kaleig/t's Ghost 311 Praise (which is but an idle

diverberation or empty sound of ayre). 1658 Phillips,
Diverberation^ a violent beating. 1684 tr. Jionet'^s Merc.
Compit. X. 352 Aquapendent mentions this diverberation.

Diverge fdivo-id^, dsi-), v. [ad. mod.L. dlverg-

?re, f. (//-, Dj.s- I wergh'e to lx;n<l, turn, incline,

Verge. Cf. F. diverger, Sp,, Pg. divergir.']

1. intr. To jiroceed in different directions from

a point or from each other, as lines, rays of light,

etc. The opposite of Convek<-;k i.

1665 Hooke Microgr. 69 The Rays, .will after the refrac-

tion, .diverge and spread. 1704 Newton Optics i. a.\iom vi,

Homogeneal Rays, .shall afterwards diverge from so many
other points, or Ije parallel to so many other lines, or con-
verge to so many other points. 1781 Cowi-er Hope 303
Kthelred's hou.se, the centre of six ways. Diverging each
fiom each, like equal rays. . 1816 Keatinge Trav. (1817)
11. 232 The mountains here diverge, in a fan-like form.
1851 KiCHAKDsoN Geol. (1855) 148 The anticlinal line is that
elevated central point from which the strata diverge.

b. trans/, vjxdjig. To take different courses ; to
'

turn o^from a track or course; to differ in opinion

or character ; to deviate from a typical form or

normal state.

1856 E. A. Bond Russia at close 16M C. (Hakl. Soc.)
Inlrod. 27 Brought up to the practice of medicine, he
diverged to the profession of astrology. 1856 Dove Lo^ic
Chr. Faith v. i. § 2. 264 We may diverge, either into the
region of morals, .or into the region of matter, i860 Tvs-
DAi.L Glac. I. iii. 31, I diverged from the track. 1867 J.
Martineau E%s. if, ^77 This ts the point .. at which Aris-
totle diverges from Plato.

C. Math. Said of an infinite series the sum of

wiiich increases indefinitely as the number of terms
is increased. Op]i. to Converge i c.

1796 Hltton Math. Diet. II. 436 When the terms grow
larger and larger, the Series is called a diverging one, be-

cause that by collecting the terms continually, the succes-
sive sums diverge, or go always farther and farther from the
true value or radix of the Series.

2. trans. To cau>e lines or rays) to branch off

in different directions ; to make divergent, deflect.

1748 Phil. Trans. XI,V. 1S7 'ITie electrified Jet or Stream
. .is diverged into several divergent Rays. 1758 }. Dollonh
in Phil. Trans. L. 740 In general the crown glass seems to

diverge the light rather the least, c 1865 J. Wvloe in Circ.

St. I, 260/1 An electric current diverges a magnetic needle.

1879 H. Grubb in Troc R. Dubl. Soc. 184 The makers (of

stereoscopes] have got so accustomed to diverging their

eyes, that . . ihey require little or no divergent power.

DiveTg^ement. [f. j-rec + -ment.] The ac-

tion of diverging; divergence.
1766 G. Canning Anti-Lucretius iv. 257 Then Epicurus

had not been constrain'd His lame absurd Divergement to
have feign'd. 1835 Kirby Hal<. <y Inst. Anhn, I. App. 359
It.. can fix itselfV. also by the divergeint-nt of its lobes.

1835 — l\m'er,etc. God'iZs'2-i II. 15 Obliged to retrograde,
ami begin a branch, from the point of its divergement.

Divergence (divDud.^ens, doi-. [ad. mod.L.
diver^^entia ,f. dJvergi'rc) or a. K. divergence (17th

c. in Ilatz.-Darm.; : see Diveroknt and -knce.J

1. The action of diverging ; moving off in different

directions from the same point (called i\\G point of
divergence]' , so that the inter\'ening distance con-

tinually increases. The ojipositc o( convergence.
1656 HoBHis Si.c Less. lii. Wks. 1845 VII. 252 That

angle which is generated by the divergence of two straight
lines. 1657 WALUS Co*-r.o/ //obbes IX. 81 Doth it remain
trie same angle, the same iiu-intity of divergence? 17x3
1 )erham Phys. Theot. iv. ii. (Seagerj The convergences ana
divergences of the rays. 1870 R. M. FERcesoN Electr,

34 This divergence from the true north.

b. ellipt. for amount or degree ofdivergence

.

1880 Gray Struct, ttot. iv. g i. 121 This angular diver-

i:ence(i.e. the angular distance of any two successive leaves).

i88a Vines .Saths' Pot. 608 The .stamens stand in one or two
turns with the divergence Vai or '-'/'ai.

2. transf. niK\fi^. The departure from each other

of two paths, courses, modes of action, or pro-

cesses ; continuous departure or deviation from a
standard or norm.
1839 Alison Hist. Europe (1849-50) VII. xliv. $ 84. ^70

Augereaus divergence had been occasioned by something
more than the snow-storm. 1858 ('jLADstose }{omer II.

140 The natural divergence of the two traditions. 1871 I-.

Stephen Playgr. Eur. iv. 111. 232 There was the widest
divergence of opinion as to our probable fate. 1888 Br) ( k
Aiuer. Comitnv. II. n. xl. 88 note. An illustration of the
divergences between countries both highly democratic.

3. Math. a. Of a series: the action of diverging
DlvKKGE V. 1 c), or fact of being divergent, b.
In fluid motion, the decrement of density at any
point. In (juatcrnions, the negative of the scalar

part of the result of ot>eraling with the Hamiltonian
operator upon a vector function (which serves to

measure such decrement),
1858 Todhl'ntkh Algebra \\. heading, Couvtitg^ncc and

Divergence of Series.

Dive'rgency. [f- as prec. : see -kxcy.]

1. The quality or state of being di%*ergent ; the
amount or degree of divergence.
1709 Berkeley 77/. I'isiott § 6 The apparent distance

still increasing, as the divergency of the ra>s decreases.
c 1790 Imison Sch. .Irt I. 86, I . . present it to the balU in
their diverging state . . if it increase their divergency . . it

shews their electricity to be. .negative. 1831 IIhhwster
Optics t. § 16. 7 The rays will have the same divergency after
reflexion as they had Iwfore it.

b. transf. andy?^.
i860 We.stcoi t Introii. Study Gosp. vii. fed. 5) ^50 General

agreement will l>e diversified by characteristic divergencies.

1875^ Proctor Pleas. ITays Sc. xiii. 327 That divergency
which, .ch.-iracterizes the relationship between man and the
anthropoid ape.

2. Math. ; Divergent character or tjuality (of

a series).

1837 Penny Cycl. VII. 486/1 Of series of positive terms

which diminish without limit, a test of convergency or diver-
gency may frequently be given as follows. 1887 Hall iv

KnLnight JHgher Algebra § 270.

can test Xhc convergency or divergency of a
Rules by which we

_ icy of a given scries

without effecting its summation.

3. =DlVEKt;KNCE I,

17*7-51 Chambers Q-t/. s. v. I'irtual Potus,\\so called

point of dispersion, or divergency. 1833 Chalmers Const.
Man (1835) I. iii. 156 The point of departure or divergency.

Divergent (divaud^ent, doi-^, rt. [ad. mod.L.
divergent-em, pr. pple. of dJverg^re to Diveuge :

cf. Y. divergent (17th c. in Hatz.-Oarm.).]
1. Proceeding in different directions from each

other or from a common point ; departing more .

widely from each other ; diverging.
1696 Phillips, Divergent^ a Term in Opticks, s:iid of the

Beams, which having suffered the Refraction, separate one
from the other. 1^6 Morse Amer. Geog. I. 590 I.ines

. .so combined as to meet at certain given point-;, with the
divergent avenue*:. 18*9 Socthey Sir T. More Ded. x.

Central plains, Whence rivers flow divergent. 1869 Tvs-
UALL Sotes Lcct. Light § 92 If these divergent rays be
produced backwards, they will intersect behind the mirror.

1871 Darwin Dese. Man II. xix. 345 The Siamese have
small noses, with divergent nostrils.

2. transf. and fg. Following different routes,

lines of action, or of thought ; deviating from each
other or from a standard or normal course or type.
1801 W. DiPRE Seolog. Fr. Did. 93 Questions divergent

(or which diverge) from themselves. 1831 Southev in Q.
Ker. XLVIII. 240 Thence arise divergent opinions. 1875
Glai>stone Glean. (1879) VI. iii. 144 Were the question
between historical Christianity and systems opposed to or
divergent from it.

3. Of, pertaining to, characterized or prwluccd
by, divergence.
{Divergent squint : strabismus in which the axes of the

eyes diverge.)

1831 Brewster Optics iv. 34 The divergent point of
diverging rays. 1870 T. Holmes Surg. (cd. 21 III. 248
.Strabismus may be either convergent or divergent. 1879
[see Diverge 7'. 2].

4. Math. Applied to an infinite series of tenns,

the sum of which becomes indefinitely greater as

more and more terms are taken. (Opp. to Con-
vergent a. 2.)

Sometimes used to include oscillatory series, or such as
oscillate from one value to another, as the series of 1 — 1 +
I - i + i. ., the sum of which oscillates between o and 1.

1837 Penny Cycl. VII. 486/1 Series of increasing terms are
certainly divergent, 1858 TouHtNTKR Algebra xl. § 557
An infinite series in which all the terms are of the same sign
is divergent if each term is greater than some assigned finite

quantity howt\er >niall.

Bivergentiflo'rous, a. Bot. [f. L. diver-

gcntem + -Jldrtts, i.florem flower ; cf. Y. divergenti-

fiore.'\ Having diverging flowers.

1883 in Syd. Soc. Le.x.

DiveTgently, adv. [f. Divergem -»- -ly -.]

In a diveri;enl manner; divergingly.

i8ia-i6 I. Smith Panorama Sc. .y Art I. 485 Pencils of
r.iys, which, after (heir crossing, .proceed divergently. 1840
PTackw. Mag. XIA'II. 778 Variations, .(which) like those
of the compass, point, not divergently, but with wavering
trei)it.lations in the same direction.

IHverffi-, combining form abbreviated from
diveri^cnti- i^see above); e.g. DiverglnerviouB «.

Hot.^ having diverging nerves ; Diverglvenatc a.

Bot.^ having diverging veins.

1883 in Syd. .SVv. Lex.

DiveTgixLgf, ppi- a. [f. Diverge v. + -ing 2.]

1. Proceeding in different directions from a com-
mon point, so as to become more and moie widely

separate ; turning off from the straight course.

1706 Pmi.Lira fed. Kersey), Divergent or Vi7'er£ingKayA
..are those Ra^s which ..continually depart one from
another. 1796 Kikwan Etem. Mtn, (ed. 2) I. 35 These are
straight or curved, parallel or diverging, or stellated. 1804
WiNiuiAM J)iary in Rye Cromer i.i%8^)j$ A diverging ball

struck their Capt. Trcndctl .. on the fool. 1875 Juwett
Plato (ed. 2) IV. 387 Thus, after wandering in many diver*

i;ti)K paths, we return to common sense.

Jig. xB6o Kmkkson Cond. Life, Fate Wks. (Bohn' II. 312
I'tcrine brothers with this diverging destination. iB6a
Stanley Je^v. Ch. (1877) I. xviii. 350*1 wo diverging epochs.

2. Math.'y »1)ivkr(;knt 4.

179s HiTToN Math. Diet. II. 439/1 Diverging Series, Is

one whose terms continually increase, or that has the sue-

ccssive sums of its terms di* ergin^, or going off always the
farther, from the sum or value of the .Series. 1807— Course
Math. II. 300 The scries produced may be a converging
one, rather than diverging.

Hence Divergingly adzKy in a diverging manner

;

with divergence ; divergently.

17^ KiKWAN Etem. Min. ied.21 I. 159 Fracture, parallel,

or divergingly- 1811 Pinkekton Petral. I. 30S Of a diver-

gingly striated texture. i8a8 Chein. in Ann. Reg. 529 i

Rays which issue divergingly.

Divers (doivDJz\ a. [MK. diverSy diverse^ a.

OK diviers, divers, fem. -erse (nth c. in Littrei

different, otld, wicked, cruel, - It., Sp., Pg. diverso

'.-•h. divers-ns contrary, different, unlike, separate,

orig. ' turned <lifferent ways', pa. ]>ple. oi diverti^re

to DivKKT. The si^elling was in MK. indifferently

divers and diverse. The .stress was orig, as in OF.
on the last syllable, but in conformity with English

habits, was at a very early date shifted to the first,

though, as with other words from French, both



DIVERS. m» DIVERSIPIER.

pronunciations long co-existed, esp. in verse. After

di'vcrs became the established prose form, esp. in

sense 3, in which the word is always plnral, the

final s came, as in ])Uiral nouns, to be pronounced

as :, and the word to be identical in pronunciation

with the jilural o{ diver.
'\

f 1. Different or not alike in character or quality
;

not of the same kind. Ohs. in this form since

c 1700, and now expressed by Diveuhe a. i. Obs.

c 1150 Kent. Serin, in O. E, Alisc. 35 So as we habet>

i-seid of diuers wordles . . so we mowe sigge of \k> eldc of

eueriche men. <2 1^00 Cursor M. 11054 (Cott.) Bot }>at

niensking ^lam bi-tuin, Was sum-quat diutr.^^, als t wene.
c 1384 Chaucer If. Fame in. 484 l>id him bring his clarjoun

That is fui dyvers of his soun. c 1400 Laufranc s Ciritrg.

32 Also }>ese woiindis ban dyuers \_MS. H. dyversej cause,

1513 Bradshaw St. Wt-rbiir^c 1. 58 Dyvers men dyvers in

lyvynge these be. 1568 fiim.K (Bishops') Pro7'. xx. 23
Diuers weightes are an al)omination vnto the Lord. 16*5
Mitle) Free .Sthoole of Warre, or a Treatise whether it be
lawful to l>eare Arms for the Service of a Prince that is of
divers Religion. 1691 Kay Creation i. (1704) 67 The divers

Figures of the niiiuite Particles.

fb. Const. y)w// : Different (in kind, etc."lyO-fJW.

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. iii. pr. x. 71 (Camb. MS.) But that

it is diuers from hym by wenynge resoun. c 1400 Lan/rancs
Cirurg. 119 Brekynge of boonys in J?e heed is dyuers in

perels fro brelcinge of ol>ere boonys. 1568 Bible (Bishops')

listhcrnx. 8 Their lawes are diners from al people. 1611

Bible Est/ier'x. 7 The vessels being diuers one from another.

1678 Owen Mind 0/ God viii. 247 Openly divers from that

exhibited therein.

t 2. Differing from or opposed to what is right,

good, or profitable; perveise, evil, cruel ; adverse,

unfavourable. [Cf. OF. liivas.'] Obs.

1340 Ayeub. 68 Wy}>stondynge is a zenne }>et comJ» of |>e

herte [>et is rebel and hard and rebours and dyuers. a 1450
Knt. de la 'J'onr (1B6S) 88 An euelle queue and diuers and
to cruelle .. Gesalielle. iS'3 I-n. Bi:hm:bs J''riu'.ss. I. iv. 3
kyght wyld and diuers of condicions. 1581 Satir. J^orttts

Reform, xliv. 156 Diuers in maners, vnhappy, fals, forlorne.

[1613 Shaks. Hen, VIII^ v. iii. 18 New opinions, Diuers,
and dangerous, wliich are Heresies.]

3. Various, sundry, several ; more than one, some
number of. Referring originally and in form to

the variety of objects; but, as variety implies num-
ber, becoming an indefinite numeral word expressing

multiplicity, without committing the speaker to
' many ' or * few '. Now somewhat archaic, but

well known in legal and scriptural phraseology.

a. with the notion of variety the more promi-

nent : Different, various, b. with that of indefniiie

number more prominent : .Several, sunclry. In

many cases both notions are equally present, and
the word might be rendered 'several different*.

Cf. the sense-history of several^ sundry, various.,

all of which have come to be vague numerals.)
a. 1297 [see Diverse (Z. 5 a]. i34oHAMi'OLE/'/-. Consc. 3144

AUe (>e fire t?at es J>ar-in, Es bot a maner of fyrcAnd
noghi divers fires, les and mare. 1382 Wvclif Mark i, 34
He lielide many that weren trauelide with dyuers [iroiKiAois]

sorls. e 1440 Ipomydon 86 Of dukis, erlis and barons, ^lany
there come frome dyvers townes. 1557 N. T. (^Genev.) lleb.

i. I At sondrie tymes and in diuers maners. 1589 Cogan
flaven Hetxlth cxcviii. (1636) 186 Divers meates require
divers sawces, and divers men have divers appetites. 1669
BuNVAN Holy Citic 204 'I'he word Sun is in Scripture taken
divers ways. 1772-84 Cook Voy. (1790) V. 1552 Fish of
divers sorts. 1845-^ Trench Huls. Lcct. \. vi. 98 We have
the divers statements of St. Paul and St. James—divers but
not diverse. 1875 Jo\vETT/'/(i^(7(ed.2) I. 408 This heavenly
earth is of divers colours.

b. 1393 GowEH Ci?;//; HI. 232 Thus lose Divers ensamples
how they stonde. 1513 More in Grafton Chron. (1568) II.

807 The Citizens, .made divers dayes playes and Pagiaunts.
1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy. i. vii. 5 Too whom
. .came running divers other Turkes to recover him. 1614
Raleigh Hist. World i. (1634) 113 If Nimrod tooke divers

yeeres to find Shinaar. 1751 Smollett Fcr. Pic. Ixvi, The
old gentleman . . made divers ineffectual efforts to get up.
1818 CRList: Digest (ed. 2) III. 172 The two Chief Justices,
the Chief Baron, and divers other Justices there present.

i8«7 Jarman J'oivell's Dex'ises II. 195 Seised In fee of
divers freehold lands. 1840 Bariiam Ingol. Leg., Witches'
Frolic 449 Conspiring with folks to deponents unknown,
With divers, that is to say, two thousand, people, i860
Mrs. Carlyle Lett, III. 36 There are directions to be given
to divers workmen before I start.

C. absol.^ and with of: Several, many. arch.
c 1450 [see Diverse a 5 c]. 15x6-34 Tindale Mark viii. 3

Diuers of them came from farre. 1533 Frith Ansiv. More
(1829) 174 Such fantastical apparitions do appear to divers.

a i6i8 Raleigh Ma/wmei {id-^-j) 86 Hope of gaine provoked
divers to make search for him. 1638 Hobbks Thticyd. 1,

xiii, He subdued divers of the islands. 1684 Scankerhcg
Rcdiv. iii. 38 The General., slew divers, and forced the rest

to fly.

t4. as adv. = Diversely. Cf. Divkrse a. 6.

1597 Daniel Civ. Wat's 11. Ixiii, Divers-speaking zeele.

1667 MiLioN P. L. IV. 234 The neather flood, Which .. now
di\'ided. -Runs divers. 17x5-10 Pope Hiad xvi. 347 His
troops,. .Kly divers.

Diverse (di-, daivaus, dai'vais), a. [In origin

identical with Divers ; but in later itse prob. more
immediately associated with L. diversus (cf. oii-

verse, inverse, obverse, perverse, reverse^. Hence,
no longer (since c 1 700 used in the merely vague
numerical sense of divers, but always distinctly

associated with diversity."] ,'

1. Different in character or quality ; not of the

same kind ; not alike in nature or qualities. (For-

merly also written divers: see Divers i.)

1297 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 657 Sul)J>e \>ox\x diuerse tonge me
cluj>e[> it seuerne. 1387 Trevisa IIigden (Rolls) I. 25 Take
hede of ey5te dyuerse manere of accountynge of ^eres.

('1^30 LvuG. Hors, .Stu-pe c*(- G. (Roxb..i 4 The thirde was
white. .The fourth diuerce of colours. 159* Wfst \st I't.

Symbol, § 50 H, Wordes of diuerse or doubtfull significa-

tions. 1647-8 CoTTERELL Dainlns Hist, F'r, ( 1678) 30 From
the diverse sense, tliat men had of this proceeding. i8aa
Coleridge Lett. Confers. ^ etc. II. 83 The subjects of the
Lectures are indeed very different, but not, in the strict

sense of the term diverse : they are various rather than mis-

cellaneous. 1841-71 T. R. Jones Anim. Kini^d. led. 4) 798
With habits so diverse, we may well expect corresponding
diversity in their forms. 1865 R. W. Dai.i: yeiv. Temp. i.\.

(1877) 95 These diverse but not antagonistic spiritual forces.

b. Const, frow {f /o).

c 1400 Maundev. (Roxb.) xii. 54 paire clething also es

diuerse fra oJ>er men. n 156& Ascham Scholein. (Arb.) 157
A certaine outlandish kinde of taike, strange to them of
Athens, and diuer.se from their writing. 1570 Act 13 Eliz,

c. 29 Any Name contrary or dyverse to the name of the now
Chauncellor. 1611 Uiule Esther iii. 8 Their lawes are

diuerse from all people. 1754 Kuwakds F'reed. Will i. iv. 25
Against, or diverse from present Acts of the Will. 1836

J. (1ili!!;ht Chr. Atonem. i. (1852) 11 A procedure .. very
diverse from that which he has universally prescribed.

2. Differing from itself under different circum-

stances at different times, or in different parts;

multiform, varied, diversified.

rti54x WvATT Poet. Wks. (i86r) 153 And beareth with his

sway the diverse Moon about. 1656 Ridglkv Fract, Fhysick
II An eschar . . of a diverse colour like a r.unljow. 1875
JowKTT Plato (ed. 2) l\'. 19 Enlarging on tlie diverse and
multiform nature of pleasure.

f 3. Different from, or opposed to what is right,

good, or profitalde ; jierverse, adverse. Obs.

1393 GowKK Conf. III. 49 He found itie see diverse With
many a windy storm reverse. //vV/. III. 295 Fortune. .as
I shall reherce. .was to this lord diverse, a 1450 Knt.de la

yV?//^ (1868) 104 IJut kinge Iierode was diuerse, couettous,

and right malicious. 1483 Caxton (/. de In 'J'onr F vj 1),

An euylle cruell and dyuerse queue.

t4. Turning or impelling in different directions;

diverting, distracting. (In Sjienser.) Obs. rare.

1590 .Si'KNSKK /'. Q. I. i. 10 In diverse tloubt ihey been.

Ibid. II. ii. 3 And into diverse doubt his wavering wonder
clove.

t5. = DiVKUS 3, with its varieties a and b.

Obs. (rare in this spelling after i 7oo\
a. 1*97 R. Gi.oix. '1724) 378 pe kyng hem sende her*!^: |>er

. .To dyuerse men, to vynde hem mele. c 1340 Cursor M.
1034 (Trin.) Foure stremes passynge into dyuerse remes.

1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladye 209 \\o\\ aungels and men
desyred her byrthe for diuerse causes. (11592 H. SMnii
Serm, (1637) 777 They thought that there were diverse Gods,
as there were diverse Nations, diverse trades, diverse lan-

guages, diverse and sundry kinds of all tilings. 1688
R. Holme Armoury 11. 68/1 The double Daisies are of
diverse Sorts.

b._ x-^ Rolls of Parlt. III. 225 i The for.said Nichol ..

ayein the pees, made dyverse enarniynges hi day and eke bi

nyghl. 1428 Snrtccs Misc. 1 18901 10 Wcle knawen to di verses

gude men of yis cite. 1548 Hall Chron. ^ Hen. I 'I (an. 29)
162 The toune of Aciiues, in the whiche be diverse bote
l>athes. a 1568 Ascha.m Scholem. Pref. (Arb.t 18 Diuerse
Scholers of Eaton be runne awaie from the Schole. 1601
Chester Loz'CS Martyr title-p., Collected out of diuerse
Authenticall Records. 1728 Morgan Algiers I. I'ref. 6
'I'owards the close of this History and in diverse other parts
of it.

t c. absol. = Divers 3 c. Ol>s.

t' 1450 .S7. Cnthbert (Surtee.s) 3638 He.. had made diuerse
hale and fere. 1559 W. Cunningh.am Cosmogr. Glasse 172
Many perticuler Regions, as Englande . . Denmarke, Greece,
and diverse, unto the number, .of 34. 1568 Grafton Chron.
II. 1309 With the losse of diverse of his company. 1605
Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. vi. § i. 22 [It] hath been excellently
handled by diverse. 1706 H. Maile Hist. Picts in Misc.
Scot. I. 37 Diverse of our historians attribute this victory to
the valour of the King.

t 6. tis adv. —Diversely. Obs.
1708 J. Philips Cyder i, The gourd And thirsty cucumber

. . with tendrils creep Diverse. 1729 Poi'E Dune. (ed. 2) 11.

114 His papers light, fly diverse, tost in air.

7. Comb, adverbial or parasynthetic, as diverse-

coloured., •natnredl -shaped., etc.

1551 BinLE Judg. v. 30 (R.) Dyuerse coloured browdered
work. 1606 Shaks. Ant. ^ CI. 11. ii. 208 Smiling Cupids,
With diuers coulour'd Fannes. 1697 J. Sek(;eant Soliii

Philos. II Diverse-natured parts. 187S W. McIlwraitii
Guide Jl 'igtinvnshire 100 Diverse-shaped parterres.

tDive'rse, v. Obs. Also 4-6 dyverse {6 pa.
t, diverst). [a. OF. diversc-r to change, vary,

diversify:—med.L. dlversd-re to turn, drive about,
freq. of diverlere to Divert, or f. dl-, Dis- i -f-

versdre to turn about.]

1. trans. To render diverse or different ; to vary,

change, diversify. (Also refl.==intr.)
j'^o Ayenb. 124 |>ise uour uirtues. .mochel ham diuersej?

ine hire workes. c 1374 Chaucer Troylus in. 1703 (1752) t>e

world with feyth which t»at is stable Dyverseth so his
stoundes concordynge. 1382 Wvclif Acts .\v. 9. < 1400
Lanfranc''s Cirurg. 331 Yox J>is cause J>ou niuste diuerse
l>i medicyns. 1530 Palsgr. 523/1, 1 dyverse, 1 make differ-

ence, je diTeni/ie, a 1634 RanuolI'h Antyntas iv. 9 The
sentence now is past. .It cannot be divers'd.

2. intr. To be orgrowdiverse,different, or varied;

tovary, change, become diversified; todiffer(yn'w).
c 1340 Cursor M. iiti i.Trin.) Her tonges dyuersed fro t?at

day. 1382 Wvclif 1 Cor. xv. 41 A sterre diuersith from a
sterre in clerenesse. c 1400 Laufranc s Cirurg. 233. c 1460

FoRTESCUE Abs. ff Lim. Mon. i. (1885) 109 Ther bith ij

kyndesoffkyngdomes. .thai diuersen in that the first kynge
mey [etc.] . . The secounde kynge may not rule his peple by
other lawes than such as thai assenten unto.

3. infr. To turn aside, diverge, Ije diverted, rare.

1590 SpicNSER F. Q. HI. iii. 62 'I'he Redcrosse Knight
diverst : but forth rode Rritomart.

Hence Diversed///. a., diversified, different.

1393 GowER Conf Prol. I. 3 Men se the world. .In sondry
wyse so diversed. 61420 Pallad. on Husb. i. 784 Dyversed
wittes dyvcrsely devyse.

Diversely (di-, d^ivpusli, dai-vs-isli', adv, [f.

DiVKit.sK a. + -i,Y -.] In a diverse manner, in

a different way; differently, otherwise; in diverse

ways or directions, variously ; witli diversity. See

also DlVKRHLY.
« 1300 [see DiVERSLV 1]. c 1325 Poem Times Ed'.o, II,

255 in Pol. Songs (Camden) 335 Nu ben theih so degy^-ed

and so diverseliche i-di;t. c 1380 Wvci.ii-.SV/. Wks. III. 432
J>ei lyveden diverseliche fro J»i^e newe sects, c 1386 Chaici k

Si/r.'s T, 194 Diuerse folk diiier^ely [7-. r. dyuersly] they
demed. 1485 Caxion Chas, Gf. 1 The helthe of euery
jierson proceedetli dyuercely, 1526 Kkiih Dis^ut. Purga-
tory 167 Infernus, which is diversely taken in Scripture
both for death, for a grave, and for hell. i6j>o Locke Hum.
I'lui. II. i. (1695) 42 lieing surrounded with llodies, that

! perpetually and diversely affect us. 1732 Pom-; F.ss. Man
I II. 97 On Life's vast ocean di\ersely we sail. i86z Mehi-
1

VALE Rom. Emp, (1871) V. xl. 23 The seven hills of Rome
have been diversely enumerated.

Dive'rseuess. Now i-are. Also diversness.
[f. as prec. + -NKSS.]

1. The (quality or state of being diverse ; differ-

ence, diversity, variety.

r 1340 Cursor M. 25160 (Kairf. ' Wil> J»is worde ours «e
vnderstaiide al diiiersenes of our erande. a 1541 W\ai i"

Change in minde in TotteU's Misc. (Arb.) 37 \\)u, ttiis

diuersnesse that blamen mo^t, Change you no more. i86z
F. Hall Hindu Philos. Syst. 114 The diversencss of tlie

j
condition of souls is owing to the diversenessof their works.

f 2. Adverseness, frowardness. Obs. rare,

1580 1!ari:t Alv, F 1154 Waiwardnesse, frowardneh>c,
diuersne>se to please, morosHas.

Siversi-, combining element, f. T,. divcn-us

I
DlVKiiSK. as in diversicoior. dJversicolorus '. used

in some Knglisli words, chiefly technical, as Diver-
I si •color, Dive 'rsicoloiired(7(//.>'., of varie<l colour^.

!
Diversiflorate, Diversiflcreus adjs.,, bearing

i

llowcrs of different kinds. Diversifo'liate, Di-
versifoliousrt(//V.. having leaves of different kinds.

Diversipedate a., having varied feet. Diversi-
spoTous a., having spores of different kinds.

1756 C. Lucas F.ss. Waters I. 137 It throws up a divtrsl-

colored pellicle, in which orange appeared to predominate.
1866 Treas. Bot., Diversijlorous. 1883 Syd. Soc. Le.v.,

Diversicoior . . Divcrsijlorate . . Dlversifoliaic . . Diversi-
pedate . . Di'.-crsi.sporoiis.

Dive'rsifiable, a. rare. [f. Diversify +
-ABLE; so in F.] Capable of beiiig diversified.

1674 IJovLi: Grounds Corpusc. J^hilos, 11 Since a single

particle of matter .. be diversifiable so many ways, a 1691— It'ks. IV. 281 (R.)The almost infniitely diversifiable con-
textures of all the small parts.

Hence Diversifiability.
1871 EARLt Philol. Eng. Tongue § 250 They have a

relative diversitiability of states and powers and functions.

t Dive*rsificatef ^. Ohs. rare. [f. pj)!. stem

of med.L. diversifiedre ^Du Cange_; to render unlike,

to DlVEli.SlFV.] =DlVEI{SIFY.
1604 T. Wright Passions v. ii. 171. 1622 H. Svdenmam

Serm. Sol. Occ. (16^7) 22 Variety of sounds di\ersi(icate

passions, stirring up ni the heart many sorts of joy or sad-
iiesse according to the nature of tunes.

Diversification tdiv5:isifikt"''j3n, dai-). [n.

of action f. med.L. divcrsificdre to Diversify : cf.

Y. diversification (14th c. in Littre).] The action

of diversifying ; the process of becoming diversi-

I tied ; the fact of being diversified ; the production

of diversity or variety of form or qualities.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1027 They ha passions,

accidents, and Siversitications of elements. i68i H. Mokk
Exp. Dan i. 14 Which diversification . . need not be ex-

pressed. 1776 Johnson Let. to Bos^vell 16 Nov. in Iloswell

Life, .Such an effort annually would give the world a little

diversification. 1831 Br^wstkr Xat. Magic x\. (1833) 288
He at first was perplexed about the diversification of the

pattern, 1859 Dakwin Orig. Spec. iv. (1872^ 90 In the
Australian mammals, we see the process of diversification

in an early and incomplete stage of development.

b. A diversified condition, form, or structure.

16^7 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. iv. ii. 305 Animals . . that yet
possibly are not of the same Species, but have accidental

diversifications. 1796 Kikwan Elem. Min. led. 2) I. 48 The
minuter diversifications are called varieties.

DiveTSlfied, ///. <^. [f. Diversify 4- -Eni.]

Rendered diverse ; varied in form, features, or

character; variegated.
1611 CoTGR., liigarre, diuersified, varied, mingled, of

many colours. i66j) Woodhead St. Teresa 11. vii. 59 Let
the singing be not in diversifyed notes, but in one and the
same tone. 1799 J. Robertson Agric. Perth 360 Views of
that charming fake and of the diversified scenery around its

wooded banks. 1878 Hcxley Physiogr. 219 Deep-seated
points of agreement among the diversified forms of h'fe.

Dive'rsifier. rare, [f. Diversify + -erV]
One who or that which diversifies.

18^ H. Drummond Ascent of Man 253 The first moral
and intellectual diversifiers of men are to be sought for in

geography and geology.



DIVERSIFORM. 550 DIVERT.

Diversiflorous, -folious: see Divebsi-.

Diversiform (di-, daivs-jsif^jm , a. [f. I>i-

VEUsi- + -FuiiM. So mod.K. diversijorme.'] Of
(UvcTsc or various fomis ; differing in form.
1660 Stanlkv f/ist. Philos. ix. (1701) 379/2 It is all one.

.

if it be called biform or atqualiform or diversiform. x8^
J.t;. WiLKiNSostr. Sxvedenboig^s Anitn. Kingd. II. ii. 51 To
diminish and enlarge these diversiform apertures of the

glottis. t88a I'raser^s Mag. XXV. 769 The diversiform

aspects of strange superstitions.

Diversify (divo'jsifai, dai-), V. [a. OF. diver-

.fr/Jt'-r (i3thc. in Hatz.-Darm.).. ad. mc^.l.. diversi-

ficare to render unlike (Du Cange), f. diversus Di-

verse + -Jkdre vbl. formative, see -fy.]

1. trans. To render diverse, different, or varied,

in form, features, or qualities ; to give variety or

diversity to ; to varicf^ate, vary, modify.
X490 Caxton Efuydos vi. 24 Bochace. .hath transposed or

atte leste dyuersifyed the falle and caas of dydo otherwyse
than vyrgyle. 1541 K. Copi-anu Guydon's Quest, i'hirurg..

The bones of the lx)dy . . be deuersyfyed in dyuers
mailers. 16^ HooK^ Mhrogr. 17 This adventitious or

accidental pressure, .must diversify the Fij?ure of the in-

cluded heterogeneous fluid. 1704 Pope ll^'indsor For. 145
Swift trouts, diversify 'd with crimson stains. 1855 Macali,av
Hist. Eng. III. 505 The course of parliamentary business

was diversified by, another curious and interesting episode.

+ b. To make different, to differentiate //vw.
1304 Cabew llnartes Exam. Wits 116161 98 Whether it

couUi hauc.tjeene able to diuersifie them from those who
came with them. 1661 Fki.tham AVWrrj led. 8)11, Ixxxi,

We tliversifie our selves from him [(JodJ, we fight against

his love. 1711 AtJniMiN- ,S/f(r/, No. 409 P 3 Ways of express-

ing himself which diver>ify him from all other Authors.

+ 2. a. intr. or ahsol. To produce diversity or

variety, b. intr. (for refi^j Ohs.

1481 Caxton Myrr. 111. x.xiv. 189 How nature werketh,
and . . how she dyuersefyeth in euerych of her werkes
a 1680 (Ilasmll tr. Eontt-nclU^s Plurality \\\yrlds (1695)89
How Nature diversifies in these several Worlds. 1815
Map. D'Akbi.ay Di.ny (1846) VII. 222 Prospects eternally

diversifying varied our delighted attention.

Hence Diversifying vbl. sb. tiwA ppl. a.

161X CoKiK., Bigarritnent^ix variation, or diuersifying, as

in colours. i;^53 Chambhrs Cycl. Su/^fi., Diversifying^ in

rhetoric, is of infinite service to the orator ; it. .may fitly l>e

called the subject of all his tropes and figures. 1837
Pkichari> Phys. Hist. J/aw.ied. 3) II. 226 The diversifying

process, .may have given rise to differences,

DiTerSl'loquent, a. rare-'', [f. Diversi-

+ L. loqitent-em speaking.] {See quots.)

1656 B1.0L NT Glossogr., Diz'crsilcHjuent^ that varieth or
speaks diversly. 18^ CRAtc, Diversiloqiicnty speaking
in different ways. Hence in mod. Diets.

Diversion (divaujan, doi"), [ad. med.L. di-

versid \yo\. Mcdicorum: Du Canj^e , n. of action

f. L, divert^re to PivERT. Cf. F. diversion, in

me<lica! use in i.^-i4th c. Littre , in military and
other uses in i6th c, perh. the immediate source

of the English, but not in Cotgr. 161 1.]

1. Hi. The turning aside {of anything) from its

due or ordinary course or direction ; a turning aside

of one's course ; deviation, deflection.

i6a6 HACON.S'^/7'rt i^ 414 In Keiention of the Sap for a time,

and Diversion of it to the Sprouts. x66o Hickkringii.l
yantaica (1661) 65 'I'his Diversion is somewhat out of our
way to Jamaica. 1871 Tyndaix Fragm. Sc. (18791 '^- '• =

.\ diversion of the Khone . . would . . have been of incalculable

l)enefit. 1871 L. ,SiKi-Hts Playgr. Eur. x. 1 18^4) 245, I made
a diversion towards the valley. 1871 YKATs(»rmfM Cottnir.

iSo Fearing the diversion of trade. 1883 XatitreZ Mar. 437
Due to its diversion into s«jme other than the usual channel.

t b. Med. A turning awaj' of the course of the

humours by means of medicmal apj>lications. Obs.

1656 RiUGLKY /VrttV. Physiik 17 To use diversion, evacua-

lion, and strengthening. i7»7-5i Chambkrs Cycl., Piver-
sion in Medicine, the turning of the course or flux of
humours from one part to another, by proi>er applications.

2. iransf. andyf^'. The turning aside (of any i>er-

son or thing) from a scttletl or particular course of

action, an object, or the like.

1600 K. Iti.ouNT tr. Concstaggio 10 Tuminf all his resolu-

tions upon Affrick . .But this diversion whcreuiito they per-

swaded the King, was cause of great ruines. x6a6 Donnk
Senn. Ps. Ixiv. 10 A diversion, a deviation, a deflection ..

from this rectitude, this uprightness. 1797 Buhkk Kegic,

Peace ni. Wks. VIII. 34^ If the war has been diverted from
the great object.. this diversion was made to encrease the

naval resources and power of Great Britain.

fb. A turning aside from the business in hand,

or from one's regular occupation ; avocation. Obs,

1637 I.Ai D /rX'f. (1857' VI. 37 Considering my many diver-

sions and the little time I could snatch from other employ-
ment. i66a I.icHTFooT liroughtons Wks. Pref. 2. 1675
M ARVKI.L Corr. Wks. II. 456 The Ixirds have agreed for .

.

another conference .. these and other diversions withhold

them from proceeding in their Committee of their Test.

C. A turning aside or diverting of the attention.

1667 Decay Chr. Piety ii. F 7 An artifice of diversion,

a -sprout of that first fig-tree whi_h was to hide the naked-
ness of lapsed .\dam. 1796 Bi hkk Regie. Peace i. Wks.
VI!I. 155 The. .diversion, .was the suggestion of a treaty

(iroposed by the enem>-. 181^ Scott Wax', iv, Charging
them to make good with their lives an hour's diversion, that

the king mi^ht have that space for escape.

3. Mil. A mantruvre to drawoffthc enemy's atten-

tion from the operation on which they are engaged,

by a movement or attack in an unex|iected quarter.

1647 Ci-ABKNixjN Hist. Reb. II. § 88 The forces . . which
were raised to make a diversion in Scotland. 1659 B. Harris

Parivats Iron .Age 45 Tlie Prince .. lx;thoufiht himself .

.

of sending his brother to Venlo, so to make a powerfull

diversion. x8ox Wkllington in Gurw. Desp. I. 299 My
determination is to make the most powerful diversion which
maybe practicable on the coasts of the Red Sea.

4. Spec. The turning away of the thoughts, atten-

tion, etc., from fatiguing or sad occupations, with

implication of pleasurable excitement ; distraction,

recreation, amusement, entertainment.
i<^ H. Cogan tr. Pinto's Trav. xliv. 174 My long indis-

position .. hath great need of some diversion. 1671 Lady
.Mary Bertie in 12M Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. v. 22,

I..am glad you had so good diversion in drawing valentine.

1706 EsTCOi-RT Fair Exantp. 11. ji, Will you allow her no
Diversion ? i7XO Steele 'Pat/erlio. 8g P4 Diversion, which
is a kind of forgetting our selves, is but a mean Way of
Entertainment. 18x4 Jane Aistkn Mansf. Park xvii, All

were finding employment in consultations, .or diversion in

the playful conceits they suggested.

b. with rt and//. An amusement, entertainment,

s]>ort, pastime.
1648 EvELVN Diary 5 Feb., Saw a Tragle-comedy acted in

the Cockpit, after there had been none of these diversions

for many years during the warr. I7a5 Dt Foe Voy. round
ITorld (1840 254 If wild and uncouth places be a diversion

to you, I promise your curiosity shall be fully gratified.

xa43 LvTTOS Last Har. 1. i, Open spaces for the p<jpular

games and diversions. X87S J. Cuktls Hist. Eng. 154

.4mong the in-door diversions were draughts, chess, etc.

c. Comb, as diversion-monger.

17^ Eliza HnvwooD/'Vwm/^ S^ect. (1748) I. 212 Our di-

version-mongers . . ever>' day contriving new entertainments.

t 5. Diverse condition, diverseness. Obs, rare.

14.. Wvntols Chron. (ed. I>aing) III. i66(Wemyss MS.)
For diversion [:'.r. syndrynes] of thar changeing.

Dive'rsionary, a. rare - *. [f. prec. + -AKY '.]

Pertaining or tendmg to a diversion ; divertive.

X846 I,ANix)R Wks. TI. 179 What a farce in the meanwhile
is the diversionary talk alxjut the abolition of the slave-trade !

Bive'rsitnde. rare. [f. Diverse «.] =
ne.xt.

1870 E. Mui.toRij Nation xviii. 344 No diversitudc in

th-night and action.

Diversity .divajsiti, doi-). Also 4-6 -te(e,

4-5 dyverste. [a. OF. diverseti^^ diversity » 12th

c. in Hatz.-Darm. difference, oddness, wickedness,

I>erversity :—L. dtversitdt-evi contrariety, disagree-

ment, difference, f. dJverstis DivKRSE.]

1. The condition or fjuality of being diverse, dif-

ferent, or varied ; difference, unlikenc-is.

a luo Hampole Psalter cl. 4 pai sown all sam>-n in acor-

dancfist dyuetsite. c 1386 Chai ckr Man 0/ Law's T. 12^

I'hcr was swich dirifcrsitie Hitwenc hir bothe lawes.

t 1400 Lan/ranc's Ciriirg. 32 Alle J>ese ben dyverse, after

^ dyverste of here cause. 1494 Fabvan Chron. ir. xlv. 29
The dyuersytie of that one from >*< other. 1530 Palsor. 76
Dyversite of gendre is expressed oncly in pronownes of the

thirde persone. 16x4 Raleigh Hist. World ii. xxii. # (>

Diversitie of circumstance may alter the case. i6a8 'I.

Si'ENCer Logick 240 A discrete Axiome is then framed
according to Art, when the partes of it doe dissent by diver-

sitie, not as opposites. X607 tr. Purgersdicins his Logic \.

x.\i. 81 Diversity is that aileciion by which things are dis-

tinguished one from the other. And is either real, rational,

or modal. X790 Blrke Fr. Rez'. 51 Through that diversity

(.f meml>ers and interests, general liberty had as many
securities as there were separate views in the several orders.

x88a Farkar Early Chr. I. 247 Unity does not exclude
diversity—nay more, without diversity there can be no true

and perfect unity.

b. with a and //. An instance of this condition

or quality; a point of unlikeness ; a difference,

distinction ; a different kind, a variety.

c 1340 Hampole Pr,ne Tr. (1866) 35 ;it es \tvt a dyuersite

bytwyx gaslely and bodily dedis. 1481 Caxton ^^vr»*. 1. xiv.

45 In the persones l>en so many dyuersetecs, it facions not

lyke. X665 Ray Flora 1. vii. 42 Fhe White lily affordcih

three diversities, two besides the common kind. X73X Popk
Fp. Burlington 84 A wavini; < How the bloomy beds display.

Blushing in hriuht diversities of day. x8tx IMnkerios
Pctral. I. 386 The colours ))eing merely regarded as varie-

ties : though some, from their raritv and sinjiularity. .ought

rather to form diversities. 1859 Mill Liberty \\\. (18651

39/2 People have diversities of taste.

t C. Divers manners or sorts ; a variety. Obs.

xa8a Wvclik Exod. xxxi. 5 Forgid of gold, and of siluer.

.

and dyuerstc lx3JW dyuersttej of trees. — Ps.xXw. 15 The
do^er of the Kin^..tn goldene hemmes, aboule wrappid
with diuersiiecs \circuinainicta i-arietatibus). 1610 Siiaks.

Pimp. V. i. 234 Roring, shreeking . . And mo diuersitie of

sounds, all horrible.

2, Law, ,See quot.)

X848 Wharton Law Lex., Di^-erstty, a plea i>ya prisoner

in bar of execution, alleging that he is not the same who was
attainted; upon which a jury is .. impanelled to try the

collateral issue thus raised, viz., the identity of the person.

t 3. Contrariety to what is agreeable, good, or

right; per\ersity, evil, mischief. C^bs.

1483 Caxton G. de la Tour F vij, This quene . . made unto

the peple grete dyuersytees {moult de diversitez). c 14B5

Pighy Myst. 11882' iii. 1308 Weihyr it be gootl ar ony
dcversyte. xsxi HRAt>SHAW St. WeH'urge 1. 2.?Q5 In all his

realrne was no dyuersyte, Malyce was subdued. tS»i En.

Bkrnkks Fri'iss. I. xvii. 18 They carcy with them no cariis

. -for y tiiversities [Fr. diversit^s] of y* mountaignes.

t DiveTSive, ^- Obs. [f. L. divers-, pi>!. stem

oi divertere to Divkbt: see -iVE.] Tending to

divert or cause diversion ; divertive.

X693 J/^/«. Cnt. Teckely 11. 103 Contenting themselves with

only pillaging, did nothing diversive. 1704 tr. BoccalinPs

Adv./r. Parnass. 111. 274 That Cankar, which her Enemies
term'd a Diversive Issue.

I t DiTer8i*V0lent, a.- Obs. rare. [f. DiVEKwi-

I

4- L. volent-em wisliing.] Desiring strife or dif-

ferences.
' x6xa Webster White Der'il ui. i. Plays (1S88) 44 This de-

I
bauched and diversivolent woman. Jrid. 57 Your diversi-

volent lawyer, mark him.

Diversly (daiv^jzli , adv. [f. DivEH.s a. +
I -LY -, l- ormerly not distinguishable from diverse/j'."]

]
1, In divers ways, variously ; formerly, Differently,

i

DiVEBSELY (of whijh this was a common spelling

before 1 700) ; in some recent writers = In several or

I sundry ways.

i

ax300 Cursor M. 21S07 Colt.' |>is tale .. Mani telles

I
diuersli [Fair/, diuerseli] For |»ai find diuers stori. c X384

I Chaucer H. Fame iii. 810 Somme folke have desired fame
Diversly. X393 Lasgl. /'. /'/. C xvi. 79 .MIe we ben

I brethren |»auh we be diuersliche cioJ»ede. X5J6 Tindale
' Heb. i. I God in tyme past diversly and many w ayts [etcl-

xtt4 Spenser Amoretti liv, Disguysing diuersly my troubled

wits. x6x4 Raleigh Hist. Ii orld n. iii. % 6 Divers have

!
diversly set downe the forme of the Hebrew yeare. X639

I

Horn & Rob. Gate Lang. L nl. Ixiv. { 669 Stubborn enemies
. .are torn in peeces of horses, diversly driven. X79i-x8s3

' D'lsRAELi C«r. Lit., ye^.fs 0/ Vork^ They flew diversly in

great consternation, a x834 Coleriixje Con/ess. Enquir.
spirit iii, (1S53) 64 One spirit, working diversly, now
awakening strength, and now glorifying itself in weakness.

[See Author's Xote.\ x88x Swinburne Mary Stuart 111. i.

113 Men's minds Arc with affections diversly distraught.

+ 2. \^ —OY . diversernent,'] Wickedly, evilly, per-

versely. Obs. rare.

I xw Ld. Bekners Froiss. I. vi. 4 ITiis sayd kyng j^ouerned

right diuersly his realme by y* exortadon of Sir Hewe
Spencer.

Diversness, obs. var. of Divek.sene.sh,

tDiveTSOry, ^'''- Ohs. [ad. L. di', properly

diversCyri-nm, Kxlging-place, inn, f. deverti^e to

turn aside, turn in, resort, lo<lge : cf. OF. diversoire

.'i2th c. , It. diversorio * an Inne, an hosiery.'

See Dever.s.vry.] A place to whith one turns in

by the way; a temporary lodging-place or shelter.

t*i4io I-ovE Iioua-!'€nt. Mirr. vi. (dibbs >IS.), A comun
place.. t»at was helcd aI>oune men for to stonde >>ere fur J»e

reyne ^t was itiepcd a dyuersorie. 16x5 Chapman Odyss.

, x[v. 536 Since the man. , In my stall, as hisdiversory, stay'd.

x68i ir. // 'illis' Rem. Med. ft ks. Voc.^b., Dixersory, a divert-

ing place, or a place to turn of one side out of the way.

DiveTSOry, a. rare~^. [f. L. divers- ppl.

stem of diverti're to Divert + -ory.] Serving

to divert, divertive.

1864 in Webster. (Ok/. Diet, cites North.)

Divert (<liv5'Jt, daiO, V. Also 6 dyvertve.

I

[a. OK. divertir (i4-i5lh c. in Hatz.-Darm.) = It,

I

divertire^ Sp. divertir, ad. L. divert^re to turn in dif-

ferent directions, turn out of the way, with which

I

is also blentletl L. dn^ert^e to turn away or aside.]

1. trans. To turn aside (a thing, as a stream, etc.)

from its proper) direction or course; to deflect

!

^the course of something; ; to tvm/rom one des-

j

tinntion or object to another.

X54S Hall Chron., Ifen. //' (an. 9> 28 b, They heryng of

his armie, were diuerted to the partes of lintayu. 1649
I Mii.TON EikoH. xxii, [.Since] it wa> proclaim'd that no man

should conceal him, he diverted his course. 1699 W'ALLisin

Pepys Diary VI. 209 The old ChaiHiel . . for diverting the

'liiames whilst I>ondon Bridge was buildin};. 1709 .Vodison

Taller No. 161 f 8 My Kyes were soon diverted from this

Prospect. 1704 SiLLiVAN T/Wc Nat. II. 28 We read of

irons, which being fixed in earth, diverted the stream of

lightning. 1843 Arnoi.o Hist. Rome III. 170 .Some of the

Teinforcements,.were afterwards diverted toother services.

1873.-^1/ 36-7 / Vc^c. 83 Preamb., To make good to the baid

Fund the sum so improperly diverted from it.

+ b. In medical use: cf. Divkhhion 1 b. Obs.

154X R. CKiv\..Ksu Galyen's Terap. 7 It j, Whan the humour-H

that galhcreth in the vlcerale partyes is nat very ftr of . . it

Iwhoueth todyucrt & dryue away that is in rcMrcynyng.

i^t ^(iuydoH^s ^^uest.Chirurg .,Ap\)\ycti . vnder the Drcsles

for to staunche and dyuerte the floures of women, xfcx

WiniK tr. Primrose's Pop. Err. iv.
f

47a. 401 That. .the

Physicians use. .revulsions, and diverting remedies.

tc. rejl. To turn aside; to betake oneself {to

something different'. Obs.

X577 HANMhK Anc. Eccl. Hist. 11619' »34 They diverted

themselves, and fled from their most loving and dearest

friends, 1605 Tryall Ckcv. I. iii. in Bullen O. PI. 111. 282

I

Which way .soever I divert my .selfe Thou seemsi to follow

;

with a loving eye. x6s6 Stani.kv Hist. Philos. iv. (1701)

W3/1 He [liionl diverting himself to Philosophy.

i 2. intr. {for rejl.) To turn aside out of one's

course ; to deviate, digress 'Jit. and JigX (The

\ earliest sense exemplified ; now arch.)

I

X430I.YIK;. Chron. Troyi. vi, If that I shulde. .Frothis my
1 purpose by any way diuerle. — /"A*-/^-* n. iR-). (He) List not
' once aMde to diuert Hut kept his way. X548 Hall Chron.,

Rith. ///, (an. 3) 46 That when they approched the marches

I

..they should dyvcrte and take the next weye into Frauncc.

1641 Evelyn Piary 1 Sept., As 1 returned, I diverted to

see one of the Prince's palaces. 1703 Maindrkli, Journ.

I yerus. 33 We diverted a little out of^the way to see it. X774

Bp. Hallikax Anal. Rom. Law (17951 Pref. 23 Studies.,

from which.. I should never have diverted. X804 Nklson
10 Feb. in Nicolas I^isp. (1845) I. 413 Captain Richardson

cannot divert from the immediate prosecution of my orders.

,89s W. Munk Life Sir H. llal/ord 10 He., was bred to

physic, but he diverted to the diplomatic line.

t b. To withdraw oneself, separate from ;
to

part. (Also refl.^ Obs. rare.

t»5S5 Habisfiei.d Divorce Hen. VI!I (1878) 293 The
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King might divert and divorce himself from Queen
Katherine. 1604 R. Cawokhv Tnblc Alph. (iSijt, Diiiert,

turne from to another. 1705-14 Kokbks in M. P. Brown
SuppL Di'cis. (1824 1 v. 60 (Jam.) In case they should diveit,

and live separately.

3. trans, [trans/, and Jig.) To turn aside the

course or tendency, or interrupt the progress, of

(an action, design, feeling, etc.) ; to avert, ward
off^ turn in another direction.

1548 Hae.l Chron.y lien. I'/ tan. 38) 17^ [They] .studied to

divert and tume from them, ail mischief or infortunitie.

t<99 Shaks. /ft'n. K, 11. Prol. 15 l"he French. .Seeke to

diuert the English purposes. 1649 Mii.ton Kikon. xi. no
Which Omen . . God hath not diverted. 173a Poi'k Ep.
Bathurst 51 Could France, .divert our brave designs? 1862

Sir V>. Bkodik Psychol. Inq. II. ii. 70 Persevering labour,

not diverted from one object to another. 1874 Gkren Short
Itist. vi. §4. 303 The indignation of the New Learning
was diverted to more practical ends.

t 4. ,?) To turn awry, or away from the straight.

Ohs. rare.

1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. i. iii. 99 Fright.s, changes, horrors,

Diuert, and cracke, rend and deracinate The vnity, and
married calme of States Quite from their fixure.

6. To draw off (a person) from a particular

course, design, etc. ; to cause (the mind, attention,

etc.) toturny><?;// one channel /(? another; to distract.

c 1600 Shaks. Sonn. cxv, Time whose milliond accidents.

.

Diuert strong mindes to the course of altering ihinges.

1667 Milton /'. L. ix. 814 Other care. .May have diverted
from continual watch Our great Forbidder. 1704 Hearnk
Duct. Hist. (1714' I. 307 Presently after which .\ugustus
was diverted by a Revolt of the .Armenians. 178J Cowtkr
Let. II Nov., Less profitable amusements divert their

attention. 1853 C. Ehonte VHtetie xi, Slie had an im-
portant avocation, .to fill her time, divert her thoughts, anil

divide her interest. 1874 L. SrKi'MtN Hours in Library
(1892) \. i. 5 People are diverted from the weak part of the
story by this ingenious confirmation.

b. Mil.\ see Diversion 3.

1600 Pj. Bloint tr. C'onestag^io 309 To divert the
Spanish forces. 1665 Manlev Crotius Lmv C. H'arrt-s

596 It was necessary first to divert the Enemy to some
other part.

6. To draw away from fatiguing or serious occu-

pations
;
pleasurably to excite the mind or attract

the attention ; to entertain, amuse.
i66z J. Daviks tr. Otearius' I'oy. Ambass. 278 Paste and

Sugar.. which were brought to the Table, rather to divert

the Eye, than to sharpen the Appetite. 1709 Steki.k
Tatter No. 106 ?i, I had neither Friends or Books to

divert me. 1858 Hawthorne I-f. ^ It. yr/tts. I. 259 The
people . . seemed much diverted at our predicament.

b. reji. To entertain, amuse, recreate oneself;

to give oneself to diversion. Now rare.

x66o R. Coke Justice Vitui. 12 When they are alone, and
seek company to divert themselves, so to elude the length
of time, f 1665 Mrs. Hutchinson Man. Cot. Hutchinson
22 He.. often diverted himself with a viol. 1719 De Foe
Crusoe (18401 I. xi. 182, I used frequently to visit my boat
..sometimes I went out in her to divert myself. 1800 Med.
yrjit. IV. 285 iHe] was diverting himself with some of his

companions at the rural diversion of hop, spring, and leap,

fc. /;//;'. iioT 1'efi.) =prec. Obs. rare,

1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals ii. nr. 177 He apply'd himself
to divert amongst other young men, rather than to converse
amongst books,

1 7. tj-ans. To cause (time) to pass pleasantly

;

to while away. OOs.

1707 J. Stevens tr. Quet'cdo's Com. Wks. (1709) 214 They
diverted theAfternoon playing at All-Fours, i7a6SHEi.vocKE
I'oy. round World (^TSl) 395, I urged that.. going to

California would divert our time. 1773 Mrs. Chai-onk
Improv. Mind (1774) I, How trifling is the talent of divert-

ing an idle hour.

Hence Dive'rted///. a.

1600 Shaks. A. Y. L. 11, iii. 37, I rather will sulnect me
to the malice Of adiuerted blood and bloudie brother. x6o8
Chapman Byron's Trag. iv. Wks. 1873 II. 278 Their diverted
ears, Their backs turned tous. 1812 L. Hint in Examiner
7 Dec. 771/1 How is he to hold the balance with diverted
eyes, and a hand that is trembling with passion ?

Dive'rter. [f. prec. + -er ',] One who or

that which diverts : see the verb.
i6ai-5i Burton Aunt. Mel. n. ii. iv. 282 'Tis the best

Nepenthe, surest cordiall, sweetest alterative, present's!

diverter. 1661 Walton Angler (^d. p 42 Angling was..
A rest to his mind, a cheerer of his spirits, a diverter {ed. i

divertion] of sadness, 17*7 Philip Quarll 204 Seeing his

l>eloved Diverters carrying away by those Birds of Prey,
he runs in for his Bow. Mod. A diverter of young people.

Dive'rtible, a. rai-e. [f. L, divert-ere to

DiVKUT + -iBi.E,] Able or liable to be diverted.

Hence Divertibl'lity, capability of being di-

verted.

1881 Fair Trade Cry w Thedlvertibility of trade is proved
by its diversion.

t Dive'rticle. Ohs. Also 7 -icule. [ad. L.

diverticul-um'. see below. In Y. diverticule^

L A byway or bypath ; a turning out of the main
way or straight course. ^\%ofig.
1570-6 Lambarue Peramb. Kent (1826) 234 Neither of

them standeth in the full sweepe. .of those Rivers, but in

a diverticle, or by way. 1634 T. Johnson Pareys Chirurg.
II. (16781 37 The first entrance.. is not streight, but full

of many diverticles and crooked paths. 1677 Gale Crt,
Gentiles iv. 55 Who made the heart, and knows ai the diver-
ticules or turnings and windings of it. 1781 T. Warton
Hist, Kiddington 52 (T.), I suspect there was a diverticle
of the Akeman shooting from Whichwood towards Idbur>\

2. =1)IVEBTICULI'M 2.

1847 Craig, Diverticle . . in Anatomy, any hollow append-

age which belongs to and communicates with the cavity of

the intestinal canal, and terminates in a cul-de-sac.

I
Divert!XuLar, a. [f. I- diverticulum -. sec

j

below and -ah '.] •I'crtaining lo or of tlic natuie

of a diverticulum,

I
^
1849-53 ToDu Cycl. Anat. IV, 847/1 A left gall-bladder.

.

. is [a] diverticular production of tlie gall-duct. 1878 Bkll
Gegenbaur s Comfi. Auat. 49 ,\ diverticular outgrowth.

' Biverti'culate, «. [f. next + -.\te -.] Jro-

vided with a diverticulum. Also, in same sense,

Divertl'culated a.

1870 RoLLEsroN Anim. Life 130 Thediverticulate portion
nf the dii;estive tract.

Diverticuluin ^doiv,->iti-ki7/l/'m;. PI. -a.

[I,. dJ' drvei ticuiiim a byway, bypath, deviation,

wayside shelter or lodging; f. devertcre to turn

down or aside, f. Dk- I. 1 -+• vcrtcre to turn.]

1 1. A byway ; a way out, means of exit. Ohs,

1647 W. Strong Trust <f .Ice. Staoard 1,9 Some.. love
diverticulaes and turne aside unto crooked waies. 1695
WoonwARl> Nat. Hist. Earth 111, § 13 (1723) 159 Were
it not for these Diverticula, whereby it Ifirej thus gains
an Exit, 'twould, .make greater Havock than now it doth.

2. A smaller side-branch of any cavity or passage;

in Afiat. applied usually to a blind tubidar process
;

in Pathol, to a malformation having this character,

1819 Pantologia, J>i7'erticulum, a rnal-rormatioii or dis-

eased appearance of iiilcsline, in which a portion of in-

testine goes out of the regular course of the tul>e, 1822
in Crabb Tcchnol. Diet. 1871 Darwin Desc. Man I. 1,

27 The ca;cum is a branch or diverticulum of the intestine,

ending in a culdes.^c. 1880 Mivaht in Contemp. Rci'.

285 The South Pacific, of which all other oceans and seas
may l.e regarded as diveiticiila or reaches,

II Divertimento (d/vcrtzment^j,. PI. -ti'-t/,

-tos. [It. ^ diversion, pastime, pleasure.] f a.

Diversion, amusement. Obs. b. Mus. — Divkk-
TISSEMKNT 2.

1759 GoLDSM. Polite Learn, iii. iGlube) 425/2 Where.,
abbes turned shepherds, and shepherdesses without sheep
indulge their inno< ent divertimentl ! 1823 Spirit Pub.
jfrnis. (1824) 198 Haydn composed.. 20 divertimentos for

various instruments, 1880 CiRovi: Diet. J)/us., Diferti-
7neuto, a term employed for various pieces of music. 1887
Aihen.vuni 9 Apr. 489/3 (Stanf,) We find fi\e large serenades
and divertimenti for wind instruments,

Dive'rting, I'bl. sl>. [-iNf; V] The actii)n

of the verb Divkht ; divereion. Also attrib.

1611 Flokio, y-J/wfr/Z/rt, a diuerting, a remouing. (^11612

DoNNt Ilia^aiaro? i 16441 213 All darke and dangerous Se-

cessions and divertings into points of our Freewill, and of
(Jods Destiny. 1617 Hihron Wks. II, 237 To obtaine of
(lod the diuerling or tiu-ning by of some great iudgements.
i68i [see Di\KRSORV sb.\. 1895 Daily Chron. 19 Jan. 5/5
The diverting of the water to the old workings.

Diverting,///, a. [f as prec. + -ing -.] That
diverts or turns aside; distracting; amusing.
1651 Baxtrk hf. Bapt. 224 'I'o thrust in mens names and

words., was unseasonable and diverting. 1700 S. L. tr.

C E'rykes Voy. E. Did. 168 Their Comedies .. are very
diverting. 17!^ Cowj'i:r ^ti.'le) The Diverting History of
John Gilpin, 1871 Morlkv I'oltaire (i886)' 144. 1878
H. H. GiBBS Ombre i Ombre., the most diverting .. of
games.

Hence Dive'rtingly adv. ; Dlvertinerness.
1697 (ZoiA.\¥.RDn)nor.Siagi\\. 1730' r6STlie 1 >ivertiiigness

of it. 1701 Strvi'K Life Aylmer \'w.{K.), He. .then added,
divertingly, that this argument therefore arose of wrong
understanding the word. 1837 Eraser's ."^/ag. XV, 339 Her

i sensibility appears to be strangely—w'e had almost said

,
divertingly— acute.

I

t Divertise, ^. Obs. Also 7 -ize. [f. K. di-

1 vertiss- lengthened stem of divertir io Dn'KUT : cf,

aiiverttse, and see -ise. Stressed by Hailey dive'r-

tise ; Johnson has diverti'se.^

1. trans. = Divert i b.

J597 Lowe Chirurg. 116341 338 Let it [the ulcer] bleed
well, to divertize the fluxion.

2. To distract the attention of : to draw off ; —
Divert 5.

1648 EvKi,YN Mem. (iB^j) III, tj If the army were but

I

conveniently divertised, both this city and the adjacents to

i

it would be so associate as [etc.]. 1652 J, Wright tr.

Ca/fins' Nat. Paradox 161 Kvery one's attentions were
divertised according to their different inclinations,

3. To entertain, amuse ; = Divert 6. Chiefly

7-efl. : To enjoy oneself, make merry.
1651 tr. Ve-las-Coreras' Don Lenise 32 The ordinary

entertaines wherewith I divertised my selfe. 1671 tr.

Frejas' l^oy. Mauritania 63 The King .. bad him take
care to diyerlise me. 1673 Wvchfrlhv Cenll. Dane.
Master i, ii, I think we had better, .divertise the gentle-
man at cards till tt be ready. 1696 Aubrey Misc. (1721)
62 Sir Roger L'Estrange was wont to divertise himself
with Cocking in his Father's Park,

Hence Divertising///. a., entertaining, amusing,
1655 Theophania 84 His humour [was] so diverlising,

1667 pEpvs Diaty 28 May, To hear the nightingale and
other birds, and here fiddles, and there a harp, and here
a Jew's trump, and here laughing, and there fine people
walking, is mighty divertising, 1694 Crowne Married
Beau I. 5 The compliment is not divertising.

Bivertisement (diva-Jtizment). arch. [ad.

K. divertissement (15th c) action of diverting,

diversion, f divertiss- : see prec. and -mknt.]
1. The action of diverting or fact of being di-

verted ; recreation, entertainment, —Diverhio.v 4.
1651 HoBBEs Co7't. <V Sne. Ep. Ded., Some for divertise-

ment, and some for businesse.
171J) Londo.s & Wise

Compi. Card. 287 Nature now affectfsj no better divertise-

ment than to l>e amazing us with Miracles of fertility. 1854

J, .S. C. Abbott Napoleon (1855) I, i. 21 He left the bat and
the ball, .and in this strange iii verti^ement found exhilarat-

ing joy, 1894 J. WiNsoR Cartier io Erontenac 200 Half
trader, half explorer, wholly lient on divertisemeiit.

2. with a and//. An instance of this; an enter-

taiimient, amusement; = Diversion 4b,
1642 Howell Eor. 'Prav. xix. (Arh.'i 80 In this variety of

studies and divertisments. 1707 Lond. Caz. No. 4314/3
There will be . , Foot-.Matches, and other l>ivertisements,

1801 Strltt Sports <V Past, in, iv. 1S7 The juggler's exhi-
bition . .consists of four divertisements. 1865 AI, Paitison
Ess. (1889) I. 352 The divertisements of his leisure.

b. Divehtiksement 2.

1667 Pei'VS Diary 7 Jan., A most e.xcellent play in all

respects, but especially in diverlisement, though it bea deep
tragedy. 1803 J'.din. KcT. II, 180. 1822 T. .Moore Mem.
11853) III. 314 Too late for the diverlisement in the

opeia.

[i Dive'rtissailt, ^. Oi>s. Also Sdivertiaant.

[F. divertissant, pr. i)ple. of dive/ tir io Diveki.]

Diverting, entertaining, ] leasing.

1645 Evelyn Diary 31 Jan., One of the most divertissant

and «:onsiderabte vi^tas tn the world. 1664 — Sylva 11679)

27 Tiiese sweet, and tiiverti>sant Plantations. 1730-6
Uaii-EV (folio). Diver'tisant, diverting.

Ii Divertissement ^d/vfrti-smaiV. [K. = di-

version, also 'a ballet-interlude, piece of music for

several instruments' J.ittre .]

1. An entertainment; =Divertisement 2.

1804 Ediu. Re-,: V. 86 The whole party., were called
upon to repeat the diiertissement in a more public .

.

manner, 1816 Hvro\ in .Moore /./)t' ( 1832) III. 328 (Stanf)
All kinds of concerts and divertissements on every canal of
this a<]u:itic city. 1887 Pall Mall G 23 Sept. 3/1 Novels,
tales, and ad\enlures of every kind. It is by these diver-
tissements that the taste for reading is first ileveloped.

2. A kind of ballet ; a short ballet or other enter-

tainment given between acts or Ioniser pieces ( = F.

entracte] ; formerly also a piece of music contain-

ing several movements.
c 1728 Karl oi- Ailksbl'rv Mem. fiSoo) 710 She hath

nottiing in her head but plays, operas, and all divertisse-

ments. 1794 Maimi.\s Purs. Lit. (179S1 257 Messrs. Kox,
Sheridan, and (Irey, are preparing a new Serious Diver-
tissement, or Pas de Trois, with new scenes, dresses, and
decorations, called, ^ Le Directoire Exd uiif. 1840 Motmi:
Lalla K. Pref. (18501 14, I must not omit to notice the

splendid Divtrrtisseineut founded upon it. 1880 (1ro\i:

Diet. Mus., Di7'ertissement, a kind of short lxdlet.,Also a
pot-pourri or piece on given moti/s. .The term is no longer
use(l. 1888 'J'iines 26 June 12/2 Advt,, The new grand
speitaciilar ballet divertissement.

Divertive div^-Jtiv, dai-), a. Now rare, [f,

DivEKT + -ive; cf. It. divertivo (Horio\] Tend-
ing to divert ; having the property of diverting or

prodticing diversion; distraclive; amusing, enter-

taining.

1598 Florio, Diuertiua, diuertiue or reniouing. Guerra
diuertiua, diuertiue war. 1661 Feltham Resolves (ed. 8)

II. xxi. By reason of. .the divertive crowd of other occasions,
Rich men haue not leisure. 1670 E, R. Auimadv. Gtan-
vilCs Ne t^lus Ultra-] Something so charming and divertive

in this discourse. 1707 J. Johnson Clergyni. I'ade M. App.
xii, Several Inscriptions that are Real, but Jocular and
Divertive. 1831 Eraser's Mag. III. 28 Greatly divertive

to the inward man.

t Dive*rtment. Obs. [-ment.] Diversion,
1613-18 Daniel Coil. His!. Ling. 11626) 83 The prose-

quutioti . . thereof was neyther by him or his successors

(hauing other diuertments' euer throughly accomplished.

163S A. Staefoki) Eem. Glory (1869) 116 The manifold
divertments incident to your Sexe.

II Dives (doi'v/z). [L. dives rich, a rich man.]
1. The Latin word for ' rich (man) ', occurring

in the Vulgate, Luke xvi; whence commonly taken
as the proper name of the rich man in that parahle

;

and used generically for ' rich man '. Hence
I>i*vesdoxu, the condition of being a ' Dives'.

(T 1386 Chal'cer .SVw/«. T. 169 La^ar and dlues lyueden
diuersly, 1M3 I.ancl, /', /'/. C, ix, 279 Dines for bus
delifat lyf to pedeuet wente. 1493 H. Parker {title) Diues
and Pauper. 1588 Lciton {title) A Dreame of the Deuill
and Diues, 1614 T. .\dams Debit's Bantjuet 281 Euery
one had rather be a Diues, then a Diuus : a rich sinner, then
a poore Saint. 1640 Bastwick Lord Bps. vi. Fb, Doe not
our Diveses, our rich Lord Prelates, .goe in their Purple,
Satten, Velvet? 1848 Thackerav Van. Fair Ivil, There
must be rich and poor, Dives says, smacking his claret.

1891 Pall .Mall G. 6 Oct. 7,'2 Pleading and entreating with
the Christian Dive^es, of which the land is so full, for the
tiny Lazarus lying hard by their gate.

1882 Besant .411 Sorts xxviii, Pauperdom, Divesdom,
taxes, and all kinds of things.

2. Law. Dives costs : costs on the higher scale.

Under an old practice of the Court of Chancery, a plaintiff

who sued in forma Pauperis (and who therefore if he failed

in his action could not be condemned to pay the defendant's
costs) was sometimes, in case the action was successful,

allowed to recover from the defendant only 'pauper costs',

which were costs taxed on a low scale ; w hile in other cases
he was allowed to recover what by way of contrast were
called ' dives costs ', taxed on the ordinary scale.

1849 Consol. Oi'ders in Ch<incery xl. 5 Such costs shall

be taxed as dives costs unless the Court shall otherwise
direct. 1885 Sir C. S. C. Bowen in Law Rep. 14 Q. Bench
Div. 870 In 1701 Lord Somers allowed a pauper 'dives
costs', that is, costs likeotlier suitors. Ibid. 871,

Divest (dive-st, dai-), v. [A refashioning,

after L. analogies, of earlier Devest from French.

OK. desvesiifj through its later form devestir, gave
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devest immediately, while its mccUreval latinization

disv€stJr€y rectified to divcstire (after ancient L.

divellhey diverth-e, etc.) has j;ivcn divest^ antl tliis,

through the general preference for the Latin over

the French forms of the prefixes has supplanted

devest^ except \\\ legal Ute, where both are found.]

1. trans. To unclothe, undress, disrobe ; to strip

^y clothing, or of any covering, ornament, etc.

J1583-1809 : see Devest i, 2.] 1795x814 Wordsw.
Excursion vi. 161 A leafy grove I)iscoU>urcti, then divested.

1847 DirKF.NS Haunted M. ii, Divesting }ierself of her out-

of-cioor attire. 1859 L.\sg H'aud. Imiia 327 Having
divested himself of the dust with which he was covered.

1870 E. Pfacock RalfSkirl. I. 32 Som^ of the Gothic win-

do'.vs had l>een divested of their tracery.

2. fig. To strip (^a i>erson or thing) ^possessions,

rights, or attributes; to denude, dispossess, deprive

;

less usually in good sense, to free, rid.

[156^-1686: see Devest 3.] 1648 Hunting 0/ Fo,x ^d A
prevailing Faction, .hath divested him of all his Rights.

1769 E. Hanckoft Sat. Ifist. Guiana 136 tMonkeysJ are

frequently tamed . . but they can never l)e divested of a
mischievous disposition. x8i8 J as. Mili, Jirit. luiiia II. iv.

V.204 Divesting him of the government. 188a Fakrar Early
Chr. II. 105 He divests them of their antithetical character.

b, refl. To divest oneself of : to strip or dispos-

sess oneself of ; to i)ut ofi", throw ofT, lay aside,

abandon, rid oneself of.

1605 Smaks. Li-nr (. i. 50 Now we will diuest vs both of

Rule, Interest of Territory, Cares of .State. 1767 Iti.ACK-

stone Contm. II. v. 70 He agreed to dive-^t himself of this

undoubted flower of his crown. 1813 Kkbi.e Si'rm. iii.

(1848) 66 Divesting ourselves, for a moment, of all impres-

sions received from other kinds of evidence. 1856 Dov 1;

Lo^^ic Chr. Faith v. i. i^ 2. 300 We have a moral nature from
which we cannot divest ourselves.

3. To put off(,clothes, or anything worn or repre-

sented as worn ; to lay aside, abandon. "Sow nire.

(1566-1765: see Devest 4.] 1639 (".. Damki. Vf*--ic. 708,

I endeavour To put of Man, and (Triiiltie to divest. 1673
Lady's Call. 11. § 4 f 10. Knowing; huw hardly we can

divest our voluptuousness and ambition. 1835 Hrownisg
Paracelsus i. 23, I will divest all fear.

4. La-iK To take away (i)roperty, etc., vested in

any one; ; to alienate, convey away ;
== 1 )kvhht 5.

[Z574-1848: see Dkvest 5.] 1789 Duntford ^ East's

La'v Kt-p. 111,467 The assignees putting his miirk on them
could not divest the consignor's right. 1818 Cri ise Digest

(ed. 2) XXXV. .\iii. § 5 No estate or interest can be barred liy

a fine, unles*? it is divested out of the real owner, either

before the fine is levied, or by the operation of the fine

itself. 1845 Stephen Co/nni. Lmos Awi--. 11874! II. 145 The
property of a bankrupt is. .made liable to be divested from

him and distributed.

^ caliic/ir. To vest, invest.

1638 Sir 'J'. Herbert 'J'raT: (ed. 2) 343 When Apollo

divests himselfe in liis most ardent splendour, a i66>

Hkvlis Hist. I'reshyt. (16701 331 That authority which was
divested by (lod in His Majesty's per^on.

Hence Divesting vhl. sl>., Divested ///. a.

The latter is found loosely used for: Devoid of.\

171a I'KtDEAi'X Direct. Ch. .wardens (ed. 4) 80 This would
lie a Divesting of themselves. 174a Mem. Lady II. Ihitler

II. 184, I ..was entirely divested of the vanity of wishing to

shine in borrowed ornaments. 1815 W. H.. Irrland
.SeribhUomaniii 308 note. By no means divested of a literary

talent at retort.

fDive-at, /a.///^. Short for Divested, rare.

a 1679 Li). Orkekv }it-rod (.it. iv, As those who bore them
. .Seem'd, by tiieir Looks, of more than Life divest.

Dive'Stible, «. rare. [f. DiVKST V. : see -ble.]

Capable of being divested.

1648 BoVLK Serit/h. Lone \. (1700) 2 I.il>erty l»cing toi>

high a Blessing to lie divestible of that nature by circum-

stances.

Dive'stitive, " [f- as next : see -ive.] Hav-
ing the proix;rty or function of divesting.

i8o>-ia Bkntham Ration. Judic. Evid. (1827) I. 43
Ablative, or say divestitive facts. 183a Ai'siiN Jurispr.

(1879) II. Iv. 914. 187J Poste Gains i. Introd. (ed. 2) 3

Title.. is a fact Investitive or Divestitive of Rights an<l

Obligations.

Divestiture (divcstitii'ii, dai-). Also 7 de-.

[f, mod.L. divestlt- ppl. stem of divcstire to Di-

vest ; cf. investiture, and see -uke. Cf. F. Jt'ves-

titun.'] The act of divesting.

1. Deprivation of a possession or right; dispos-

session; alienation : see Divkht 2, 4.

1601 Bp. W. Hari.ow Defenee A iij b, liy the diuestiturc of

the accusers from their places. 1640 Br. Hai,i, Episc. 11.

XV, He is sent away without remedy with a devestiture

from his pretended orders. 1794 Mrs. Fiti//i .Synon. I. 146

Proud honour that shrinks from the idea of divestiture.

1883 \'Xi. Craic;hill in Laiv Rep. 9 App. Ca.ses 312/2 There
was only a conditional divestiture of the truster.

2. Putting off of clothing ; alsoyf^-".

i8ao Lamb F.lia .Ser. 1. Christ's Dosp. 35 Years Ago, The
effect of this divestiture. 1875 I,ii;iiteix)t Comm. Col. ii.

15 The dtr«'<5u(n«. .is a divestiture of the powers of evil,

a liberation from the dominion of the flesh.

Divestment (<Uve stment, doi-). [f. DiVKST
+ -me.nt.] The action of divesting or state of

being divested ; divestiture.

[1647 see Dkvkst.ment. 1664 H. More Myst. Ini</. 407
Their Devestment of all Political Power.] 175(5 Ru uaroson
Corr. (1804) II. 92. a 1831 A. Knox Rent. (1844) I. 99 The
Apostle . . woulcf that we have poverty amidst our riches,

and divestment in the midst of our possessions. 1854 M. J.

Rot'TH in Burton A/rrv 12 (>d. Men (18S8) I. loi 'io effect

the divestment of a Inxly thus bound.

Divestlire dive stiiu, dai- , sb. [f. Divest +
-ike : cf. also DKVESTruE.] The act ofdivesting

;

]niUing or stripping off ; unclothing; divestiture,

1648 BovLE .Seraph. Lore iv. (1660) 27 When their liivcs-

ture of Mortality dispenses them from those. .Duties. 1665
Ess. Soe. Sul'j. 150 Hasty divesture of prejudice.

So J>ive'>tnre v., to strip of a vesture, unrobe.

1854 SvD. DoBEi.L Balder xx'ni. 117 Dethroned, dis-

crowned, divestured.

Divet, var. of Divot.

Divi, coUofi. abbreviation of Dividend ; see

also Divvv. Divice, obs. form of Device.

t Divi'ciate, v. Oh. rare. [f. pi- * or ? De- +-

L. vitiare {vicidre to spoil, injure, mar, f. vititim

blemish.] trans. To corrupt, defile.

(-1470 Harding Chron. cvii. vii, The women euer they
diuiciate In euery place.

Dividable (divaidab*!}, a. [f. Divide v. +
-ABLE.]

1. Capable of being divided ; divisible.

1587 CIoi-otNG De Mornay vi. 72 C"fod..is one in him-elfe,

and in no part diuidable. 16^ Coke On Lift. 1. 386 b,

I.ands in the County of Kent, that are called Oauelkinde,
which lands are diuidable betweene the brothers, n 1774
Z. Pearce Ser///. 11770) I. ii. (R.), To make them hard
and not easily dividai>Ic. 1890 lllustr. Lond. Spvs 20

Sept. 363/3 All that comrades had. .was equally dividable.

t 2. Having tile function of (dividing. Ohs.

1606 Shaks. Tr. it Cr. i. iii. 105 Peaceful! Commerce
from dividable shores.

Hence Di-vidable&ess, divisibility.

1674 R. GoHFREv Inj. <5- Ab. Physic 36 Denying the

dividableness of Mercury.

Dividant, var. of Divident, Obs.

Divide divol-d ,v. Also 4 6 di-, dy-, devyde,
dyvide, 4 7 devide, 5 .SV. dewyd e, dewid.
[.MK. de-, dividen^ ad. L. divid^re to force asunder,

cleave, apportion, distribute, separate, remove)

:

cf. It. dividere^ Sp., Pg. dividir\ K. has diviscr

OK. deviser
J : see Devise.]

I. Transitive senses.

1. To separate (a thing) into parts, or a number
or collective body) into smaller groups ; to split

up, cleave ; to break or cut asunder.

c 1374 CuAt cER Pioeth. III. pr. i.\. 65 (Camb. MS.) Thylke
thing ^at syinply is o thing, with-owten aijy deuysyon, the

crrour and folye of inankynde departeth and deuydeth it.

138a Wvci.iF I Kings iii. 35 Deuydith, he seith, the quyk
child in two parties. C1470 Henry Wallaie ix. 1046 Hy,
I>ower sone he gart dewyd in twa. 1579 Fulke lleskins'

Pari. 158 We breake and lieuide this holy breade. x6ii

BiBi.E l>an. V. 28 'Ihy kingdomc is diuided, and giucn to

the Medes and Persians. XT11-X4 Poi-E Rape Lock \\\. 148

The Peer now spreads the giittVlng Korfex wide, T'inclose

the Lock; now joins it, to divide. 1776 ')rul. U.S. Con-

gress 17 July, If a question in a debate contains more
parts than one, any iiiemlK:r may have the same divided

into as many questions as parts. X849 Macallav Hist.

F.ng. I 552 Argyle divided his mountaineers into three

regiments.

b. To divide the hoof', to have divided or cloven

hoofs. (A Hebraistn of Scripture.)

1381 WvdJK Lei', xi. 7 A sowe that a1 be it that sche

dyiiidith [1388 departith] the clee, she chewith not kude.

1611 Bible /^/ii'., The swine, though he diuide the hoofe

and l>c clouen footed, yet hce chewcth not the cud. 1674

N. Cox Gentl. Recreat. in. (1677' 3 All sorts of greater

Fowl, viz. those who divide the Foot.

C. To penetrate by motion through, jiass through

or across, * cleave *
; also transf to make (a path)

throtigh. {poet, and rhet^

1590 Si'F.NsEH /•'. Q. I. xi. 18 He . . with strong flight did

forcibly divyde I'he yielding ayrc. 1855 Tknnvson Maud
I. i. 16, I heard 'I'he shrill-edged shriek of a mother divide

the shuddering night. 1871 Simhgeon Treas.Dav. Ps.lxvi.

6 To divide a pathway through such a se.i.

\ d. To determine, <lecide. Obs. rare.

1596 Dalrvmplf tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. vim. (1890) 74 l*he

Krle Douglas, .bidis outher ^cild him sclfc, or the morne
diuyde it with the sworde.

2. To separate into branches ; to cause to ramify.

e 1400 Lan/rane's Cirur^. 26 [>at \k spirit of lijf mv^tc be

brou-jt bi hem to al \m IkkIi i»ese arteries ben devyded many
weiss. Ibid. 158 I>is veyne. .strccchij* to J»e vttere jartie of

J>e schuldre Si. ^cre is dyuyUid. 1659 W Hahhis Parii'ai's

Iron Age 165 'Phis Fort stood upon a point, which divided

the Rheyn into his Arms or Branches. 1853 Kane Grin-

nell Exp. 1. (18^6) 478 'I'he rod or staff is divided at right

aiigles in two pieces.

3. To sejiaratc or mark out a continuous whole)

into parts (in fact, or in thought) ; to make to con-

sist of i^r^s, or to distinguish the parts of. Said

of a i>ei sonal agent, or of a line or boundary ; usu-

ally with the number of i)arts specified. Most fietp

in pass. ; sometimes referring chiefly to condition,

and so nearly = to consist of ,so many) parts.

r 1380 Wvci.iE .SV/. U'ks. II. 407 Crist devydij» al man-
kynde in J>re partis, c 1400 Lanfram'sCimrgi. 108 Dyucrs
nien..dyuyden be brayn panne diuerslych ; summen iioum-

ijren mo boonys pan sumine o|>ir spcken of. I4S&-XS3<* Myrr.
our Ladye 3 Thys l>oke ys denyded in to thre partes. 1665

HooKF. Microgr. Pref. F b, \ Ruler divided into inches and
small parts. 1667 Milton /'. L. iv. 688 Thir songs Divide

the night, and lift our thoughts to Heaven. 1777 J. Rams-
den {title) Description of an Kn;;ine for dividing

.Strai);ht Lines on Mathematical Instruments. 1797 Encycl.

Rrit. 1 II. 43 Barry-Pily, is when a coat is divided by several

lines drawn obliquely from side to side. 1838 Penny Cyel.

XI. 338/1 (iraduation is the name commonly applied to

the art of dividing mathematical and'astronomical instru-

ments. 1864 Tennyson En. Ard. 733 A little g.irden . . all

louiid it ran a walk Of shingle, and a walk divided it.

b. lUlliards. To distinguish (the ball; into dis-

tinct i>arts or points to be aimed at.

1856 Chawi-ev Billiards (1859) 44 The old and more
usual style of play is to divide the object ball, .striking your
own ball full in the centre ; by the side stroke just the re-

verse plan is adopted, and you divide your own ball aijd

strike the object ball full.

4. To separate into classes ; to distinguish the

kinds of; to class, classify, fb. Formerly, in

scholastic use. To draw distinctions with regard

to ; also absol. : ^Dthtingui.sh 4 b, 8.

1551 T. Wn.soN Logike{\s^i) 15 a, I would diuide this

worde Canis into a Dogge, a fishe of the sea, and a

starre in the Elemente, thus might I sale, Canis is either

a Dogge that liueih vpon the yearth, or a fishe, (etc,].

//'/(/. 50 b, Comparations are deuided twoo maner of wayes,

for, either ihei liee equail. or not equall. ai763 Shesstose
Ess. 225 Mankind, in general, may I e divided into prrsons

of understanding, and persons of genius. 1845 R._ W.
Hamu.ton Pop. Educ. iii. (ed. ?) 37 We commonly divide

the people into agricultural and manufacturing.

5. To separate (a thing) yiw// something else, or

(things) from each other ; to cut off, sunder, part.

rx38o WvcLi^ IVks. (1880)426 If !«; pope & alle hisclerkis

weren dyuydid fro cristis chirche. ijBa — 2 Sam. x. 2;.

Saul and Jonathas loueli. .in deeth thei l>en not deuydide.

X480 Caxtos Chron. Eng ccxliii. (1482) 293 The kyng made
hem to goo out of the feld at ones, and so they were deuyded
ofhyr batayllcs. 1581 Sidney .(/*>/. /W/r/>(Arb.) 42 The
people, .had. .deuided thcmselues from the Senate. 1634

.\Iii.ioN Couius 279 Could that divide you from near-

ushering guides? 1700 .S. L. tr. Fryke's Vo^. E. Ind. 16

Tlie sick were divided from the rest. 1856 Emkkson Eng.
Traits, Land Wks. (Bohn) II. 18 The sea which .. divided

the poor Britons utterly from the world.

b. To separate mentally, distinguish /r^w. rare.

X859TESNVSON Geraint <y Enid 686 Enid.. all confused

at first, Could scarce divide it from her foolish dream.

6. To separate or mark off (a thing) from some-

thing adjacent, or (adjacent things or parts) from

one another ; to establish or constitute a boundary

between, (Said of a personal agent, or of the

boundary, etc.^ ///. andyf^.
X38S Wvci-iF Gen.X. 4, Cod. deuydid li^t fro derkncssis.

Ibid. 6 Be maad a firmament in the myddel of watres, and
dyuydc it watres fro watrys. 1393 *jower Con/. III. 86

Thus danz Aristoteles These thre sciences [theorique,

rhetorique, practique] hath devided. c 1510 More Ficus

Wks. 19/2 The partes & lots of enheritances were of old lime

met oute & deuided by cordes or ropes. 163a Ln hgow 'Prav.

III. 95 A partition wall . . dividing the little roome from the

body of the Chappell. 173J Pope Ess. Man 1. 226 What thin

partitions Sense from Thought divide. 18^ Tennvson in
Mem. xlvii. 6 Eternal form shall still divide The eternal

soul from all beside.

7. To separate (persons) in opinion, feeling, or

interest ; to cause to disagree, set at variance, pro-

duce dissension in or among ; to distract or i)erplex

(a person) by conflicting thoughts or feelings.

(- 13B0 WvcLiF Set. Wks. III. 365 pes newe ordris ben
dividid in |ier love. 1393 C.owkh Con/. I 7 pe rcgnes ben

diuided. In stede of loue is hate guided. 15*6-34 Iindalk

Luke xii. 52 Ther shalbc five in one housse devided, thre

agaynst two, and two agaynst thre. 1650 T. B(avi.ev|

Worcester's Apopk. 77 The Marquess, was much divided

within himself. 1736 B( ti.er Anal. it. viii. Wks. 1874 I.

300 Men are divided in their opinions, whether our pleasures

over-balance our pains. 1831 Bhewsteh AVt(;/*»* (1855' II.

xxi. 2^5 The flu.vi-.nary controversy had at this time l>egun

to divide llie mathematical world.

8. To di>tribute among a number; to deal out,

disi>ense. Const. -^ to (,obs.\ among, between.

xyj-j I.ANGL. /'. Pi. B. XIX. aio, I will dele.. it dyuyde
grace To .^lkynncs creatures, c 1380 Wyclif Strut. Scl.

Wks. II. 190 Crist., woldc not juge ne devide heritage

among men. c X470 Henry Wallace x. 995 The castellis

off Scotland King Kdii.-»rd haill has tane in his awin hand :

Deuidyt syn, to men that he w.ild lik. 15*6-34 Tini>ai.k

I Cor. xii. 1 1 The silfe same spreie, dcvydynge to every man
sevcrall gyftes even as he will. 1651 Hoiibks Let'iath. in.

xxxvi. 230 (Jod divided the land of Canaan amongst the

Israelites, 1710 Pkh^eaix Orig. Tithes iii. 145 The Minis-

ters, had their Stipends divided to them out of these Offer-

ings. i849Macmi.ay///jA Eng. 1.319 Of the rent, a large

proportion was divided among the country gentlemen.

b. To take or have a portion of (sotnething;

along with another or others ; to share.

15*6 TiNDALE Luke xii. 13 Master, bid my brother dcuide

the enherytauncc with me. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. /'/, I. vi.

18 lis loane, not we, by whom the day is wonne. For

which, I will diuide my crowne with her. c 1630 Milton
Passion i, Krewhile of music and ethereal mirth. My muse

with angels did divide t.i sing. 1697 Ukvoen Ale.iattder's

Feast 168 Let old Timotheus yield the prize. Or b.ith divide

the crown. 184a Tknnvson /( alkiu,^ to the Mail 6y These

two patties still divide the world—Of those that want, and

those that have.
I absol. 1607 Shaks. Cor. i. vi. 87 Make goo<i this ostent.v

tion, and you shall Diuide in all, with us.

tc. To give forth in various directions. Obs.

*594 Spenser A/no/ttti vi. When it once doth burne, it

doth diuide Great heat, a 1687 Walikr Her Chamber

Poems(i893W6 While she. .like Phcebus so divides her light,

And warms us, that she stoops not from her lieighl.

fd. To as-^ign severally to different places or

posts ; to allocate. Obs.

1600 E. B1.01ST tr. Conestaggio 315 To devide the soul-

diers and munition into their severall places. 1700 S. L. tr.

Fryke's I'oy. E. Ind. 124 There Men are all divided, SO

many to each Boat, and so they go to the Oyster-Hanks.



DIVIDE. 553 DIVIDEND.
1718 Watts Ps. 1. (L. M.) v, The dreadful judge with stern

command Divides him to a different place.

e. To distribute (attention, etc.) between different

objects; to direct to different things.

1611 Shaks. U'i/if. T, IV. iv, Me thinkes I see Leontes ..

ore and ore diuidts Iiim, 'Twl.vt his vnkindiiesse, and his

Kindnc-sse. 1737 Popic I/or. Epist. 11. ii, 291, 1, who at some
times spend, at others spare, Divided between carelessness

and care 1814 Scott Ld. of Isles w. xxiii, The bell's grim
voir.edivides thy care, 'Twi.\t hours of penitence and prayer !

184a Tfnnyson aforte D'Artli. 60 Roth his eyes were
dazzled, as he stood, I'his way and that dividing the swift

mind, in act to throw. [Cf. ViR(;n- ^11. iv. 285.] i860
TvNDALL Cine. n. xi. 290 The guide's attention had been
divided between his work, and his safety.

9. Math, a. To divide a number or quantity l>y

another: to find how many times the latter is con-

tained in the former ; to perform the process of

Division on*. (Also absoi.)

c I4a5 Craft Noiuhrynge \Y.. E. T. S.) 2<,^q\x schalt deuide
.. |>e noumbre . . by pe nej>er figures. 1509 Hawks Pasf.
Pleas. XV. V, Who knewe arsmelryke in every degre . . liothe

to detraye and to devyde and adde. 1543 Rf.cohdk Cr.
Aries ^-j. i6$z Nc^vs fr. Low-Countr.Z Podex can cast,

can clear a summe, Adde, Multiply, Subtract, Divide. 1827
HuTTON Course Math. I. 8, 8-^4, denotes that 8 is to be
divided by 4.

b. Of a number or quantity : To be a divisor or

factor of (another number or quantity) ; to be con-

tained an exact number of times in ; to measure.
1709-29 V. Mandev Syst. Matli.^ Aritli. 4 A Number is

said to measure a Number, when one so exactly divides the
other, that nothing remains. Mod. 9 divides 36. .1'+^
divides A'" +_j''* when n is odd.

f C. To take the difference of the terms of a given

ratio, and make a new ratio by comparing this dif-

ference with either term of the original one. OI>s.

The phrase *by dividing' is now expressed by the

Lat. dividcndo. See also Divided 5.
i;ja6 tr. Cre^07y's Astron. I. 402 By compounding and

dividing them, you will have the Ratio of SA +.SP to -SV,
&nd SA—SP to SP.
10. To part (a legislative assembly, etc.) into

two groups which are counted in order to ascertain

the number voting on each side of a question. Also
adso/. and i/itr.

1554 y^f'l- llo. Com. 19 Apr., I. 34 Upon the Question for
the liill, the House did divide. 1604 Ibid. 24 Mar., I. 152
The Voice seeming doubtful, the House was divided.

1647 Clarendom Hist. Reb. iv. § 52 The House being
then divided upon the p.^ssing or not passing it, it was carried
for the affirmative by nine voices and no more. rti794Ci[BiJON
(Webster 1828^ The emperors sat, voted, and divided with
their equals. 1801 G. Rosk Diaries\ i86oi I. 335 Opposition
were afraid to divide upon it. 1885 Mamh. Exam. 15 Rfay
6/2 The House, .divided, when Mr. Gladstone's motion was
carried by 337 to 38. Mod. The honourable member pro-
ceeded amid cries of 'Divide!' 'Divide!' ]\Iod. Mr. B.
expressed his intention of dividing the House on the
motion.

f 11. Mits. a. trans. To perform with ' divi-

sions '
; b. intr. To perform or execute * divi-

sions '
; to descant : see Divisiox 7. Obs,

1590 Spenser F. Q. \. v. 17 Most hcauenly melody About
the bed sweet musicke did diuide, 1609 Eik Woman in
Hum. III. i. in IJullen O. PI. IV, What heavie string doost
thou devide upon? 1618 Fletcher Loyal Subj. 11. ii, Vou
will divide too shortly ; Your voice comes finely forward.

12. Of a horse: (?) To distribute his legs and feet

as tliey touch the ground ; to keep them clear of
each other in walking, trotting, etc. Also absol.

1737 Hracken Farriery Im^r. (1757) II. 23 How a Horse
ought to devide his Legs. Ibid. 38 Horses that devide all

four well. Ibid. 93 I'he truest way to know whether he be
a firm compact Nag, and divide well.

II. Intrans. senses. ;See also 4b, 9, 10, lib, 12.^

13. absoL To make separation or distinction

{betzveeJi). (In quot. 1377, To make distinctions,

as in logic : = Distinguish 8 ; cf. Division 3, 6.)

1377 I.ANGL. P. PI. M. XIX. 234 Somme he tau;te..to
dyuyneand diuide. 1382 Wyclif Isa. lix. 2 ^oure wickid-
nesses deuydeden betwe 30U and :}oure God. 1607-iz
Bacon Ess., Wisdom ^or a Man's Sc/f (Arh.) 182 Diuide
with reason betweene Self-loue, and Society ; and be so true
to thy self as thou be not false to others. 1661 Cre.ssy
Rejl. Oathes Snprem. ^- Alleg. 61 Justice requires that we
should divide between the innocent and the guilty.

14. intr. (for rejl.) To become divided, undergo
division ; to become separated into parts, or
from something else or each other ; to part ; to
cleave, break up, go to pieces ; to branch, ramify.
1526 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 14 Whan we come to

the yeres of discrecyon, than we deuyde in two partes, two
companyes & two wayes. 1593 Siiaks. Lncr. 1737 BuIj-
bling from her breast, it [the blootl] doth divide In two slow
rivers, xdos — Lear \.\\. 15 Loue cooles, friendship falls
off, brothers diuide. 1667 Milton P. L. vi. 569 To Right
and Left the Front Divided, and to either flank retir'd.

1734 Waterland Script. Vind. ad fin. (T.), Commentators
and criticks have divided tipon this matter. 1855 'J'tNNvsoN
Brook 73 Her hair In gloss and hue the chestnut, when the
shell Divides threefold to show the fruit within. 1878
Huxley Pliysiogr. 144 [The river] divides and subdivides,
till at last it is split up into a network of channels.

b. Camb. IJniv. : see Division i c.
1797 Camb. Univ. Calendar 235 February . . 23. Lent

Term divides. 1895-6 Ibid. October 1, Michaelmas Term
begins. Oct. 20, End of first quarter of Midi. Term. Nov.
9, Michaelmas Term divides. Nov. 29, End of third
quarter of Mich. Term. Dec. 19, Michaelmas Term
.ends.

Vol. Ill,

Divi'de, sb. [f, prec. vb.]

1. The act of dividing, division : f a. Separation
;

b. Distribution among a number of persons.
164Z Preparativefor Fast 4 This divide and scatter, if it

be not prevented, will be no small curse. 1873 Contcmp.
AV?'. XXL 749 In these [friendly societies] .. the hope of
a 'divide ', as it is often termed, tends to keep up the hgni c

of contributions. 1893 McCarthy Red Diamonds IL ^7
'J'here is to be the big divide next New Year, but I shan't
be in it.

2. In U.S. and British Colonies : A ridge or line

of high ground forming the division between two
river valleys or systems ; a watershed.
1807 P[Kt-: Sources Mississ. u. (1810) 136 Struck and passed

the divide between the Grand river and the Verdegris river.

1887 R. MuKRAY Ceol. ^ Pliys. Geog. Victoria 6 Tlie ' Main
Divide' of Victoria, forming the watershed line between
the Murray River system on the north, and the numerous
streams debouching on the southern coast. 1890 Century
Mag. Mar. 771/1 In central Colorado the 'Continental
Divide ' is a wilderness of desolate peaks. 18^3 Selous
Trav. S. E, Africa 377, I could take the expedition . , along
the great divide which forms the watershed.

Divi'ded, ///. a. [f. Dividk v, + -kd i.]

1. Sei)arated into parts, a. Split, cut, or broken
into pieces; f incomplete, imperfect ^quot. 1595^
1565-73 Cooper Thesaurus, Abscissus. .({&\ikW(\, broken.

1595 Shaks. yohn 11. 439 And she a faire diuided excellence.
Whose fulnesse of pertection lyes in liini. 1831 Bkewstkk
Optics xiv. 113 A plate of glass covered with.. dust in a
fmtly divided state.

b. Marked out into parts; marked by divisions,

graduated; consisting of distinct parts; in Hot.

(of leaves, etc.) cut into segments.
1674 N. Cox Genii. Recreaf. in. (1677) 71 Divided-footed-

Fowl. 1715 Desagulieks Fires hnpr. 95 A divided Box.
1776 Withering Brit. Plants (1796) I. 24 The Species are
..arranged according as the Leaves are divided, or not
divided. 1831 Iikewstkh Optics xxvii. § 131 A goniometer,
or other divided instrument.

f c. Said of the moon in the phase at which
half the disk is illuminated ; = Dichotomized 2.

182a T. Taylor Apuleius 292 [The moon] cornicular, or
divided, or gibbous, or full.

2. Separated from something else, or from each
other ; situated apart ; separate.

1658 Sir T. Browne Ilydriot. ii. 8 The Province of
Britain in so divided a distance from Rome. 1677 Hale
Prim. Orig. Man. 11. iii. 140 Possibly the first divided King
of Babylon was that Nabonassar. 1694 Ace. Sev. Late
Voy. II. (1711) 105 Those Birds that have divided Claws.

b. Mus. Said of voices or instruments, usually

in unison, to which independent parts are tempora-
rily assigned in the course of a piece.

1880 Stainkr Si. Barrett Did. Mus. Termsy Divisty
divided. A direction that instruments playing from one
line of music are to separate and play in two parts.

3. Separated in opinion or interest ; discordant,

at variance ; split into parties or factions.

1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, t. iv. 244 He little thought of this
diuided Friendship. 1614 Bi'. Hall Recoil. Treat. 129 The
unstable vulgar .. whose divided tongues, as they never
agree with each other; so seldome. .agree long with tliem-
selves. J781 Gibbon Decl. ^ F. III. xxx. 136 A divided
court, and a discontented people. 1855 Macaul.w Hist.
Eng. IV. 454 Divided and tumultuous assemblies. 1871
Blackie I'^our Phases \. 113 Any charm that might save
a jury from the pain of giving a divided verdict.

4. Distributed or parted among a number cf
things or persons ; directed to different objects.

1607 Shak.s. Timon i. ii. 49 The fellow that, .pledges the
breath of him in a diuided draught. 1764 Goldsm. Trazi.

415 Where beasts with man divided empire claim. <: 1845
C. Mackav Candid Wooing \\\, Accept then a divided heart.

1869 Freeman Norm. Conq. III. xii. 24^ The difficulties

into which he was brought through this divided allegiance.

+ 5. Math. Divided ratio : see Divide v. 9 c.

1660 Barrow Euclid \. def. 15, Divided ratio is when the
excess wherein the antecedent exceeds the consequent, is

compared to the consequent. 1827 Hutton Course Math.
I. 325 Divided ratio, is when the difference of the ante-
cedent and consequent is compared, either with the ante-
cedent or with the consequent.—Thus, if i : 2 : : 3 : 6, then,
by division, 2- i : i ; :6- , and 2—1 12 : : 6— 3 : 6.

Divi'dedly, adv. [f. prec. + -LY 2.] In a
divided manner; separately, apart; in separate
parts.

1607 S. Collins Serm. (1608) 2 Either iointly all at once,
or diuidedly by themselues. 1627 Lisander it,- Cat. vi. 100
They . . went out after them, but dividedly, the better
to finde them. 1678 Cudworth Iniell. Syst. 783 (R.) If
therefore, God be every where : it cannot possibly be,
that he should possibly be so dividedly ; because then him-
self would not be every where, but only a part of him here
and a part of him there. 1867 Atwater Logic 168 The
middle term is taken dividedly or distributively.

fb. Math. By 'dividing' the ratio: see prec. 5.
1706 W. Jones .9y«. Palmar. Matheseos-joU X'.a.:: B : b,

Then.,Dividedly, A-a:a: :B-b :b. iZz-j Yi\2TC0ii Course
Alaih. I. 218 When four quantities, a, ar, /;, br .. are pro-
portional ; then. .Dividedly, a:ar~a: -.b -.br—b.

Divi'dedness. [f. as prec. + -ness.] The
fact or condition of being divided.
1656 Baxter Reft Pastor (1862) 234 Our dividedness

and unaptness to close for the work. J871 H. B. Forman
Living Poets 400 The failure .. has arisen from divided-
ness of motive. 1877 E. Cairo Philos. Kant 11. xvi. 569
Infinite dividedness. .or composition which is not of simple
parts.

t Bi'vidence. Obs. rare. [f. L. dJvident'em,
pr. pple. of dividere to Divide; prob. after It.

dividcnza (Florio 161 1).] The action of dividing;
division.

1598 Florid, Partigione, a parlitloUj a diuidence. 1611
Ibid., Diuidenza, a diuidence, a distinction. 1603 —
Montaigue i. xxvii. (1632) 90 This commixture, dividence,
and sharing of goods.

Dividend (di'vidend\ Also 6-7 erron. divi-
dente, -ent. [a. F. dividcnde-, in sense 4 ' 1300 in

Anglo-Fr.), ad. L. dividend um ilhat) which is to

be divided, absol. use of neuter gerundive o\ divi-

dere to Dividp:. In early use often erroneously

dividejite, divident {-end being an unusual, ar.cl

-ent a well-known ending), but in 17th c. conformed
to the L. type. (The sense development is not
clear, senses 3 and 4 being the earliest found.)]

1. Math. A number or quantity which is to be
divided by another. (Correhative to Divisor.

)

a. 1542 Recokuk Gr. Aries 126 b. Then begynne I at the
liyghest lyne of the diuident, and seke how often I may
haue the diuisor therin. 1608 U. Norton Stei'in's Disme
B ij, The numlier to be diuided (or diuident)aiid the number
to diuide (or diuisor).

/3- 1557 RpxoRDE Whetst. Zj, I see noe soche denomina-
tion in the diuidende. 1594 Blundevil Exerc. i. v. led. 7) 14
The dividend. 487. / .. . . \ * t . ../

The divisor. 53. (9- the quotient.) 1674 Jeakk Arith.

(169^1) 31 Proceeil as before to the end of the Dividend.
1806 liuTTON Course Math. I. 16 The u>ual manner of
placing the terms, is, the dividend in the middle, havinij
the divisor on the left hand, ami the quotient on the right,
eacli separated by a curve line, c 1865 Circ. Sc, I. 437/1.

2. A sum of money to be divided among a num-
ber of persons; esp. the total sum payable as interest

on a loan, or as the profit of a joint-stock company,
divided periodically among the holders (usually

reckoned at a certain rate per cent.) ; also, the

sum divided among the creditors of an insolvent

estate. 7b declare a dividend: Declare v. 5 d.

1623 W. ScLArER Quaest, Tythes Revised 152 Will you
mooue doubt whether Tithes entered the common Diuiiiend?
1643 MiLioN Soveraigite Salve 11 Profits and emoluments
accrewing may make a dividend sufficient to draw to some
unjust act, 1684 Loud. Gaz. No. 1948/4 The Creditors of
Benjamin Hinton . . are desired to meet .. to receive an
Accompt of their Trustees, and to advise of a Divident.
1710 Lond. Gaz. No. 4744/3 Warrants for the said Divi-
dend will be delivered. 1776 Adam Smith W. N. (1869)
I. II, ii. 320 For some years past the Bank dividend has been
at five and a half per cent. 1863 Fawckit Pol. I-'.con. 11. x.

(1876) 271 Two-fifths of these profits form a fund from which
the annual dividend on capital is paid.

3. trans/. A portion or share of anything divided
;

esp. the share ^of anything divided among a num-
ber of persons) that falls to each to receive or pay.

fa. gen. Obs. exc. ^'^Jig. from b.

a. 1477 Norton Ord. Alch.\\.\n Ashm. (1652) 97 .\nother
Furnace . , serving for Seperaiion of dividents. 1563-70
Foxi; A. <5- M. (1583) 116 What portions or diuidentes
ought to be made thereof. //'/(/. 1513 Ihe Kings subsidie
, , IS committed vnto me in the Kings Roll a whole Summe
in grosse, to be receyued of the Canons Residentiaries for

their Diuident, who .. cannot ^rce in deniding. 1593
Nashe Christ's 7',. 81 Security the last deuident of Deli-
cacy, it [slothj includcih in it. i66x J. STi:i'm:NS /Vv-
curations loS Which otherwise rested upon tlie Priest or
Clerks of that Church to do fruin the allotted divident.

p. 1600 Holland Li^y xxxiii. xlvi. 850 The financies and
revenues .. were shared out in divitlends between some
certaine of the head citizens. 1670 NAKuoRoinu Jrnl. in

Ace. Sev. Late I 'oy. I. (171 1) 28 Divided all things equally
.. the Boys Dividend being as large as my own. 1779-81
Johnson L. /'., IVallcr Wks. II. 264 'i'he Panesyrick upon
Cromwell has obtained .. a very liberal dividend of praise.

1806-7 J- I'ERKSFORD Miseries Hum. Life (i8.;6) xx. i. 266
What proportional dividend of man is a Stay maker ?

b. spce. The portion of interest on a loan, or

profit from a joint-stock company, received by an
individual holder as his share ; the amount received

by an individual creditor from an insolvent estate.

1690 Lond. Gaz. No. 2596/4 Sir Edward Dering Deputy-
Governor of the Hudsons Bay Company . . Presented to

his Majesty a Dividend in Gold, upon His Stock in the
said Company. 1827 Jarman PoivelPs Devises (ed. 3) II.

337 A testatrix gave to trustees certain bank stock, upon
trust to pay the dividends to her daughter M. for life. 1884
AcLAND & Jones Working Men Co-operators iii. 32 It is on
the amount of her purchases at the shop that her dividend
or share of profits is declared.

f 4. The action of dividing among a number of

persons; distribution {esp. of profits, or assets.) Obs.
[1300 Act 28 Ediv. I, Super Cartas ii, Et des choses issint

f)ar
eus i^rises., soit faite dividende entre les prenours &

es gardeins des feires.]

a. 153S Latimer E^ruitf. Serm. i. Eph. vi. 10 By these

meanes a diuident [ed. 163s devision] of the spoyle was
made. 1370 Levins Manip. 67/32 A diuident, diuidentia,

1634 in i^tk Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. \itl-2 The divident of
corne is managed according to the ancient custome.
^. 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. En^. i. Ixvii. (1739) 165

Paying the Debts, and making Dividend of the overplus
into the reasonable parts. 167S Ari Contentm. ix. iii. 224
If there were a common bank made of all mens troubles,

most men would rather chuse to take those they brought,
then to venter upon a new dividend. 1726 Adv. Capt. R.
Boyle 292 So we resolv'd to steer for Zant. .and there make
Dividend of our Prize Money and Goods.

5. attrib. and Comb. Dividend warrant, the

documentary order or authority on which a share-

holder receives his dividend,
1716 Lond. Gaz. No. 5479/4 Lost . . a Dividend Warrant

on the South Sea Company, i860 All Year Round No. 54.
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DIVIDENT. 554 DIVINATOBY.
S8 He might be seen at the Bank of England about Divi-

dend times. 1884 Harper's Mag. May 897/2 The dividend
warrants are sunt, .by post.

t Di'videnti a. and sh. Also 7 -ant. [ad. L.

dividcnt-em^ pr. pple. of dividi-re to Divide.]

A. Oilj. 1. Dividing ; distributive.

1660 lluBNEV K€j»6. Atopoi' Kp. Ded. (1661) 4 The divident

and impartial justice of our Sovereign Ix)rd.

2. Divided, separate. (In Shnks. divVdant.^
1607 Shaks. Tiinon iv. iii. 5 Twin'd brothers of one

Wombe, Whose procreation, .and birth Scarse is diuidant.

B. sb. One who or that which divides ; some-
thing that separates or forms the boundary between

two regions, etc. ; in Arith. = Divisor.
CX450 ChesterPL \\. 19 Now will I make the fyrmament .

for to be a divident to twyne the waters aye. 1513 IIkao-

SHAW St. Werburge 1. 249 This Offa. .made a depe dytche
for a sure dyuydent B^'twene Englande and \Vales. 1571
DiGGES Pantom. i. xviii. E iv b, Multiply the third distance

by the second, and the product diuide by your diuident or

diuisor. 1656 J. Harrington Oceana (1700) 47 'Divide',

says one [girl] to the other, *and I will chuse*. .The divident,

dividing unequally, loses, in regard that the other takes the
better lialf ; wherefore she divides equally.

Divident, -e, frequent early f. Dividend, q.v.

Divider (div3i*d3J\ [f. Divide v. + -eu '.]

One who or that which divides, in various senses.

1. One who or that which separates a whole into

.parts or portions.

1591 Pf-Hci\'all Sp. Diet., Ochavero, a deulder into eight
parts. 1644 DicjBY Nat. Bodies i. ix. 78. 1674 Josselvs
I'oy. Nciu E?tg. 54 The Sun and Moon.. the dividers of

time into dayes and years. 1774 I/ist. in Ann. Kt'g. 2/2

The dividers of Poland. z86a F. Hall //i/uiu Philos.Syst.

239 Two several dividers of intelligence.

2. One who distributes, a distributor; one who
shares something with another.
1526-34 Tendale Luke xii. 14 Who made me a iudge or

a deviJer over y6\x 1 1587 Goldinc De Momay i. 3 There
is a devider or distributer of these things. 1802 Nob/e
Wafuierers II. 88 Roused from the stupor of her affliction

by this little divider of her cares,

•f 3. One who makes philosophical distinctions

(cf. Divide z'. 4 b) ; one who classifies. Oi>s.

1588 Fraunce Lawiers Log, i. xiii. 57 Plato .. compareth
inartificial dividers to bungling coolies, who in stead of
artificiall carving, use rudely to breake and dismeml>er
thinges. 1610 Healev St, Aug. Citie o/God \i. ii. (1620)
227 Who was euer a more curious inquisitor of these things
. .a more elegant diuider, or a more exact recorder?

4, One who or that which disunites, separates,

or parts ; a causer of dissension or discord.

1643 Milton Divorce n. xxi, Hate is of all things the
mightiest divider. 1724 SwifT Drapier's Lett. Iv, Money,
the great divider of tne world, hath, .been the great unitcr

of a most divided people. 1870 H. Macmillas ^//^/c Teach.
XV. 295. 1871 Pai.'.ravr Lyr. Poems 56 They swear that

death the divider Shall only unite them more.

t5. Arith. = Divisor. Obs. rare.

1797 Monthly Mag. 130 By my method of dividers, other
numbers might have been assumed for the value of >*.

6. //. a. Dividing compasses ; a kind of com-
passes worked by means of a screw fastened to

one leg and passing through the other ; used for

measuring or setting off very small intervals, b.

A simple pair of compasses with steel points.

1703 ^IoxoN Mech. Exerc. 316 Vou may in small (Quad-
rants divide truer and with less trouble with Steel Dividers,
(which open or close with a Screw for that purpose,) then
you can with Compasses. 1875 HEOhORD Sailor's Pocket-
hk. V. ted. 2) 195 Chart, scale, and dividers. 1879 Cnssell's
Techn. Educ. I. 12 Compasses which have both points of
steel are called 'dividers'. x88i Metal World No. 14.

218 A pair of 4^ in. or 5 in. plain dividers, or what are
called hair dividers.

7. Farming. (See quot.)
X874 Knight Diet, Mech., Divider (Husbandry), the

prow or wedge-formed piece on a reaping-machine, which
divides the grain to lie cut from the standing grain.

8. Alining, pi. Timbers or scantling put across

a shaft to divide it into compartments : also called

buntons. (Raymond Jilining G/oss.)

Dividing (divoi-dii)), vbi, sb. [f. DivinE v, +
-ING '.] The action of the verb Divide ; division.

i5>6-34 Tindalf. //eS. iv. 12 Euen vnto the dluidynge a
5onder of the soule and the sprete. 1663 Gehbif.h Counsel
C ij a« Their Jurisdiction extends as far as the deviding of
the Seas neere Rochel. 1719 Dk Foe Crusoe (1840) II. vi.

J24 That there might l>e no dispute about dividing. x88a
Garden 4 Feb. 86/3 Alocasias. .l)ear dividing freely.

Divi'ding, ///. «. [f. as prec. + -ing '-.] That
divides, in various senses ; that cleaves into parts;

•f*
'running divisions' in singing (quot. 1639; see

Division 7) ; that separates regions, parts, etc.

Now often written with hyphen in certain phrases or
combinations, as dividing-line, -point, where it may be
taken as the tI>1. sb. used attrib. Dividing-engine, a
machine for graduating or dividing a circle into a number
of equal parts, or for cutting the circumference of a wheel
into a number of teeth. Dividing ridge -^Yiwwiv. sb. 2.

i6ao QuARLEs JonaJi (1638) J4 Horrid claps of heavens-
dividing thunder. ^ 1639 Caiikw Poems W ks. (182.^) 129
In your sweet dividing throat, She [the nightingale] winters
and keepes warmc her note. 1807 I*. Gass Jml. 237 We
came to the dividing ridge between the waters of the Mis-
souri and Columbia. iZxZ Penny Cycl. XI. 338 i The in-

vention by Ramsden of his dividing engine. Ibid. 338/2
The dividing toot employed by Graham was the l>eam-
compass. x866 J. MARTiNKAir Ess. I. 251 The true divid-
iiig-line. 1874 Knight Diet. Mci h. s. v., Kamsden's circular
dividing-engine conkiiited of a large wheel moved hy

a tangent screw. 1884 F. J. Britten U'alch ^ Clockm.
88 [A] Dividing plate.. [is] the circular brass plate in a
wheel-cutting engine, in which holes are drilled as a regis-

ter for the proper division of the wheel teeth.

Hence Dividlngly adv., so as to divide.

1580 HoLLYBASD Trcos. Pr. 'Pong, Divisfment, diuidingly,

separately. 1847 in Craig.

II Divi-divi (di-vidi-vi^ [The native Galibi or

Carib name.] The commercial name of the curled

pods of Cvpsalpinia coriaria^ a tree found in tropi-

cal America and the West Indies ; they were intro-

duced to Kurope from Caracas in 1768, and are

highly astringent, and much used in tanning. Also

the tree itself, b. The similar pods of C. tinctoria

used in Lima for making ink {Cent. J^ict.).

[1763 Jac^uin Stirp, Anur. Hist. 124 I.«gumina . . ab
Hispanis et barharis. .nuncupata LiH dibi. 1831 G. Dos
Dichlatnydeous PI. II. 432 Libidibi is the name of the
legume at Curasao.] 1843 Pharmaceut. Jrnl. II. 600
Divi-divi, imported from Carthage, is the pod of a legu-

minous shrul). 18^ LiNDLEV I'eg. Kingd. 550 In the
Dividi\i or I.ihidibi pods, .we have one of the most astrin-

gent of known substances.

Dividual (divi-di«al), a. {sb.) [f. L, dividu-us

divisible, separated + -al.]

1. That is or may be divided or separated from
something else ; scjiarate, distinct, particular.

1598 Fi.ORio, Ih'uisible, separable, diuiduall. i6ia Tit-o

Noble K. I. iii, The true love 'tweene mayde and mayde may
be More then in sex dividual [/W»/<'a individuall]. 1067
Milton P. L. xii. 85 True Liberty.. which always with
right reason dwells Twinn'd, and from her hath no dividual
lieing. 1740 Wakblrton Dii>. Legat. vi. vi. The two
..scarce dividual. 1836 Blachiv. Mug. XL 536 A union
of the mind's dividual acts. 1856 T. Athi> Poet. H'ks. 147
The Seasons. .Come and go with sweet dividual change.

2. Capable of being divided into parts, divisible

;

divided into parts, fragmentary.
aiSig FornKRiiY Atheoui. i. vii. $ i (1622) 50 Some make

their god of Atomes, and indiuidual moates ; some of
diuidual numbers; as Epicurus, and Pythagoras. i6«
liAKRiFFE Mil. Discip. iv. (1643) 13 Where any one would
shew much variety of exercise, then 8. .will be the more
pliantanddividuallnumber [of soldiers], a 1650 MAV.S'rt^/r.

Puppy (1657) 10. x8 . Lowell Ambrose Poet. Wks. (1875)1

772 ' Believest thou then '..Cried he, 'a dividual essence in

Truth?-

3. Di\'ided or distributed among a number

;

shared, participated, held in common.
1667 Milton /'. L. vii. 382 The moon.. her reign With

thousand les.ser Lights dividual holds. 1735 H. Brook
Univ. Beauty iv. 132 While thro' the pores nutritive por-

tions tend, Their equal aliment dividual share. 18x8 Cole-
brooke Obligat. ^ Contracts I. 141 The rule holds when
the obligation is dividual.

t B. sb. Obs. 1. That which is dividual ; some-
thing divided or capable of being divided.

1668 H. More Div. Dial. Schol. (1713^ 553 This is that of
Gregory Nazianzen, i/nptarot iv M^tM«p tcr/icVott ^ Btorrti^

The Individual Divinity In Dividuals.

2. Math. In the process of division : One of the

several parts of the dividend, each of which yields

successively one figure or term of the quotient.

1^04 J. WkKMsLex. Tichn. 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey),
Dtviduale (in Artthm.) Is a Numl>er in the Rule of Divi-

sion, comprehending part of the Dividend distinguished by
a Point; whereof the Ouestion must be ask'd, How often

the Divisor is contain d in it? x8xi SelJ Instructor tz
A new dividend, or dividual, to work upon.

Hence BiTt'dnalism, Dlvidoa-Uty (used as the

opposites o( im/ividualism, individuality.
1803 Svn. Smith Wks. (1869) 23 The chances.. do not

depend solely upon their dividuality. 1883 F.^ Galtom
Hum. Faculty i6g Individualism is changed to divtdualism.
Ibid, no-j Dividuafity replaces individuality.

Bivi'dually, adv.- [f. prec. + -ly-.] In a

dividual manner; separately.

1633 Kakl Manch. Al Mondo {1626) 6 Meditation is.. as
hee that smells the Violet, the Kose, the Jessnmie, and the
Orengc flowers dividually. . Hut Contempi.ition is a water
compounded of them all. 1805 Worusw. Prelude xiv. 2o<>

lliey are each in each, and cannot stand Dividually. x8sx
Co( kkuxje in Blnckn'. Mag. X, 247 We are compelled to
express it dividually, as consisting of two correlative term>.

Dividuity (divitli4^*iti). rare. [ad. rare L.

dwidnitdtcm, n. of quality f. dlviduus x see next

ami -ITY.] Dividuous tjuality or state.

1656 Blount Glossogr., Dividuity, a division, also an
aptness to divide, a x8^ Colemiik;k Lit. Rem. (1S38) III.

108 This mysterious dividuity of the good and the evil will,

Dividnons (dividi«,3s), a. rare, [f. L. liJvi-

du-us (see Diviuual) -^-0U8.]

1. Capable of being divided, divisible (= Divi-
dual 2); characterized by division.

1766 G. Cannin(; Anti-Lucretius v. ^97 The Mind, of
separate parcels uncompos'd, Though in dividuous Body
now inclos'd. ri8oo Coleridge Mahomet, '1 he ruinous
river Shatters its waters abreast, and.. Rushes dividuous.
iSjo Shelley Ode to Liberty iv, The ..cloud-like moun-
tains, and dividuous waves (^f Greece.

2. Separable, non-essential («DivinuAL 1).

18x6 Coleridge Lay .Serm. 343 The accidental and di-

viduous in this tjuitt and harmonious object is subjected to

the lift and light of nature which shines in it.

t Di'vi^, V. Obs. rare. [f. L. divus godlike

(see Divine £z.) -f -fy.] trans. To raise to the rank
of a divinity, invest with divine dignity, Deify.
So t Dlvlfloa-tloa, Obs.
16x5 Jackson Creed i\: n. iv. §7 The divifications ascribed

unto them, as their enrolments in the catalogue of former
saints, adoration of relics, and the like. 16^ ^^ahkk J 'rim.
Devot. (16631 4 [ i hey] divitie such as never were holy men.

Hivi'uable, a. rare. [f. Divine v. + -able.]

Capable of being divined or conjectured.
x8i6 J. Scott I'is. Paris (ed, 5) 5 Travelling for no de-

finite, nor even divinable purpose.

+ Di'vinail. Obs. Also 4-5 de-, dy-. -al^e,

-aile, -aille, -ayle, deuenayle. [a. OF. de-, di-

vinailf -al m^sc,,a.nddevinai//e, -naiU\ -gnai/lefcm.

(Go<lef.) a thing divined, a conjecture, jirediction,

Divination, rcpr, L. types *divifmie sing., *dlvi-

nalia pi., oi dtvindlis : see next and -al 4, 5.]

1, Divining, soothsaying, divination.

f 1386 Chaucer Pars. T. P 531 Hem ^ax bilieuen in

diuynailes [v. rr. dyuynayles, -ales, -alis, divynailles, deue-
nayles] as by flight or by noysc of briddes or of beestes.

c 1430 Lvixj. Bochas 11. xiii. (1554) 51 b, Her clerkes in theyr
diuinayle Tolde it was token of seruage and trauayle. X4&4
Caxton Chivalry 87 The deuynaylles of them that by the
flyght of byrdes deuynen.

2. Something to be divined, a riddle.

C1430 LvDG. Bochas I. ix. (1544) 18a, The serpent him..
would assaile With a problem. .Called of some men an
uncouthe deuinaile. CXAJP — Thebes i. (R. ', To slea all

tho..that did faile, To expoune, his misty dcuinale. 1483
Caxton O. de la Tour G ij b, Sayeng that they m3-5t not
arede a certayne deuynal.

+ Di*vilial, a. Obs. [ad. med.L. dJvindl is, f.

dlvin-us Divine : see -al 3.] Pertaining to divi-

nation ; divinalor}-, magical.
X494 Fabyam Chron. 6 All these were Mynystris of God

immortale, And had in theym no power dyuynall. 1503
Hawes Examp. I'irt. viii, lArb.) 38 A myrrour of lernyr.g

that was dyuynalL X513 Douglas ^neis ix. L 52 Wyth
wordis augurall, Kftyr thar spaying ceremonis diuynal.

DiviliatioiX (divin^'Jan . [a. OF. divination

(13th c. in Hatz.-Darm.), ad. L. divlndlion-em ^ n.

of action f. divindre to Divine.1

1. The action or practice of divining ; the fore-

telling of future events or discovery of what is

hidden or obscure by supernatural or magical

means ; soothsaying, augury, prophecy. With a
and//., an exercise of this, a prophecy, an augury.
CX374 CiiAitER Boeth. v. pr. iv, 125 (I'amb. MS.) Marchus

tullius, whan he deuynede the dyuynaciouns, bat is toseyn
in his book t>at he wroot ofdiuinaciouns. 138s Wvclif Ads
xvi. 16 Sum wenche hauynge a spirit of dyuynacioun. xjS/
Trevisa Higden (RoUsi HI. 57 KH>er seide J>at (he] hadde
be better d>'uynacioun of foules [/elicius augurium]. 1555
Eden Deceuies 309 To speke of thynges that shalbe, longe
before they are, is a kynde of diinnation. 1579-80 North
Plutarch (1895) 80 The flying of birds, which doe geue a
happy divination to things to come. x66a Stillingfl. Orig.
Sacr. 11. iv. S i The Gentiles hearkend unto Oracles and Divi-

nations. X7XJ Aduison Sped, No. 505 P 5 Among the many
pretended arts of divination, there is none which so uni*

versally amuses as that by drt^anis. X879 D. M. Wallace
Australas. v. 103 Divination is made by examination of the
state of the body internally.

attrib. X877 W. JoSEs Pinger-ring 100 The annexed illus-

trations, representing divination rings, are taken from Liceti.

2. In a weaker sense : Prevision or guessing by
happy instinct or unusual insight; successful con-

jecture or guessing,

1597 Shaks. 2 I/en. IV, i. i. 88 Tell thou thy Earje, hi«

Diuination lies. 16x4 Raleigh Hist. World iii. vii. % 5
Whether he or they would have bin contented with an
equall share.. were [>erhaps a divination unnecessary. 1685
Viv.H Serm. Dan. x. 11 Wks,u8j8i 169 It was such divination,

such sagacity as this which interpreted to him [Daniel] all

the dreams of human life. 1856 Emkkson Eng, Traits^

Lit. Wks. (Hohn)ll. 113 Richard Owen..adding sometimes
the divination of the old masters to the unbroken power of

labour in the English mind.

3. Kom. Law. (See tjuot. 1868.)

xSssin Craiib Teehnol. Did. iB68.Smith Did. Cr. <V Kom.
Autit/. S.V. I)ivinatiOy If in any case two or more accusers

came forward against one and the same individual, it was,

as the phrase ran. decided by divination, who shoujd be the

chief. .accuser . . The judiccs had, as it were, to divine the

course which they hau to take.

%cataihr. Divine condition or state, divinity.

1603 Ilni.LAsn Plutarch''s Mor. xyif Of Da:mons some
few. .tame to participate the divination of the gods.

Di*vinator. Obs. ox arch. Also 7 -our. [ad.

\..divlttdtor^ -orem soothsayer, agent-n. from divin-

are to Divink: cf. F. divifMleur."] One who
divines ; a diviner, soothsayer.
X607 TopSELL Serpents (1658) 688 The Egyptians hold

opinion that the Crocodile is a divinator. a x6io Healev
Epidetus" .Man. xxxix. (1636) 60 When thou goest unto

a divinalour. >6ai IIukton Anat. Mel. in. iv. i. i. ^1652)

638 Of this numl>cr are all Superstitious Idolaters. .Divina-

lors, Prophets, Sectaries and Scismatiques. 1684 Science

19 Dec. 550/2 In the leading paper of Cambridge, Mass. .

.

a professed di\inator has kept for years a large, business-

like, and soberly worded advertisement of his services.

SivinatO'rial, a. rare. [f. as next + -al.]

Conjectural.
x86o M. Pattison Ess. (1889) I. 167 Divinatorlal criticism

has often luidertaken to work wonders by conjecture operat-

ing upon Cvillatiun of MSS.

Divinatory (divi-natori), a. [f. L. type *di-

vlnatori-us, f. dtvindldr-em : see Divinatou and

-CRY.] Pertaining to a diviner or to divination

;

prophetic, divining, b. Conjectural.

1569 j. Sani OKU tr. Agrippa's I an. A rtes 44 b, An other

kinde of Astrologie . .called Diuinatorie, or Judicial!. x6i6

Gataker Lots (.1619; 269 These are those that are most



DIVINATRICE. SBtr DIVINE.

commo?ily tearmed Oiuinatorie Lots. 1664 F.velyk Sylva
\'~, The use of the Hascl is . . for . . Divinatory Rods for the
detecting and finding out of Minerals. 1828 Miss Ukhry
Soc. Life En^, ^ Fr. (1831) 395 A peasant of Burgundy .

.

appeared with the exploded notion of the divinatory wand
to discover hidden sources of water. 1838 Sm W. Hamilton
Logic xxxiv. (1866) II. 199 Here the conjectural or divina-

tory emendation comes into play.

t Divi'Iiatrice, (t- Oh, rare. [a. F. divina-

trite, {qxw.. oi divinateur^ a.d. L. dhnnatrJccm, fcm.

oi (fivifiaior: see above.] That divines, divining.

(7 1535 More ^K/;///,rt?«(^'/^rtr/c«(R.)T,o where to commeth
thy blandishyng promyse, Of false astrology and diuinatrice.

Divine (divDi-n\ a, and sb.^ Forms: 4-6 de-
vin(e, de-, dyvyn(e, 5-6 divyne, Sc, de-,

dywyne, 6 dyvine, 7 divin, 4- divine. [Mli.

deviiic, divine, a. OF. dcvin (12th c in Hatz.-

Darm.), later divin:— 1^. divunis pertaining to a
deity. In med.L. dlvinus bore the sense oi iheolo(^is.

OF. devin was the word of popular formation

;

divin was a learned assimilation to the ancient L,
type, which in F. became the accepted form for the

adj., and in English for all senses: cf. Divine.?/'.-]

1. Of or pertaining to God or a god.
£•1374 CnAUCEH Boeth. v. pr. ii. 118 (Camb. MS.) The

speculacion or lookynge of thedeuyne thoght. i388\Vyc[.if
Bent, i. 13 5y"e ^e of 50U men wise in dyvijn thinyis. 1526
Pil^r. Per/. (W. de \V. 1531) 3 b, The diuyiie nature or
godhcd. 1590 Si'ENSicR /'". Q. I. X. 67 So darke are earthly
things compar'd to things divine. 1644 Milton Areop.
(Arb.) 51 Many, .complain of divin Providence for suffering
Adam to transgresse. 1709 Poi'E Ess, Crit. 525 To err is

human, to forgive divine. 1878 R. W. Dale Led. Preach.
290 Divine acts are not less Divine because they do not
happen to be recorded in the Canonical Scriptures.

2. Given by or proceeding from God ; having
the sanction of or inspired by God.
Divine right, a right conferred by or based on the ordin-

ance or appointment of God. Diinne right of kin^s, that
claimed according to the doctrine that (legitimate) kings de-
rive their power from God alone, unlimited by any riglits on
the part of their subjects. In Knglish History, the phrase
came into specific use in the 17th c, when the claim was
prominently made for the Stuart kings.
c 1386 Chaucer Monk's T. 67 liy precept of the Messager

diuyn. c 1435 Wyntoun Cron. i. i. 2 Dywyne Scrypture.
c 1450 Hknrvson Test. Cres. (R.) Ye gaue me onesadiuine
responsaile That I should be the floure of loue in Troye.
1567 Satir. Poems Reform, iii. 128 Quhome God did place
l)e ordinance dewyne. aiSoo Hooker Eecl. Pol.wu.'n.
§ 6 linto kings by human right, honour by very divine
right, is due. 1625 Bl-kges Pers, Tithes 2 Whether Tithes
be perpetually due to the Ministers of the Gospell by Diuine
Right. 1643 Milton Aj>ot. Smect. ii. Wks. (1847) 85 'i'he

divine right of episcopacy was then valiantly asserted.

1640 Const. (^ Cations \. B ivb,The most High and Sacred
order of Kings is of Divine riglu, being the ordinance of
God himself. 174a Popk Dune. iv. 188 The Right Divine
of kings to govern wrong. 1767 IJlackstone Comm. II.

iii. 25, I will not put the title of the clergy to tithes upon any
divine right, though such a right certainly commenced, and
I believe as certainly ceased, with the Jewish theocracy.

'835 J. Watkrworth Exam. Princ. Protestantism 95 Did
this unrivalled Uiljlist acknowledge any writings as divine,
wliich the Jews did not receive as canonical ? 1865 Seelev
Ecce Homo iv. (ed. 81 31 In obedience to an irresistible

divine impulse. 1871 Mokley Voltaire (1886) 63 The apolo-
gies of Jesuit writers for the assassination of tyrants deserve
an important place in the history of the doctrine of divine
right.

3. Addressed, appropriated, or devoted to God

;

religions, sacred.
Dii'ine ser7'iee, the public worship of God, Dii'ine oJKee^

thestatedofTiceorserviceofdailyprayer; the canonical hours,
c 1380 Wyclik IVks. (1880) 41 Do clerkis deuyn officis after

\k: ordre of )>e holy Chirche of rome. ^1386 Chaucer Prot.
122 Fful weel she soong the seruice dyuyne. 1500-20
DuNUAB Foevts x. 27 Do gour obseruance devyne To him
that is of kingis king. 1549 Bk. Com. Prayer Pref, The
common prayers in the Churche, commonlye called diuine
seruice. c: 1600 Shaks. Sonn. cviii. 5 Yet, like prayers
divine, I must each day say o'er the very same. 1674 Plav-
FORH .Skill Afus. I. 71 The Tunes of Psalms are of general
use, all who are true Lovers of Divine Musick, will have
them in estimation. i68z Stoduon {title) An Es.say on
a (Question relating to Divine Worship. 1720 Watts (//V /<.'),

Divine Songs, attempted in easy language, for the use of
children. i848WHARroN Laiv Lex.^ Di7)ineSet~i'ice, tenure
I'y, an obsolete holding, in which the tenants were obliged
to do some special divine services in certain, as to sing so
many masses, to distribute such a sum in alms, etc. 1880
Diet. Chr. Antig. s.v. Divine office. Offices for the several
hours of prayer, which together constitute the Divine Office,

as distinguished from the liturgy. 1889 Farrau Lives Ea'
ihers, Ambrose, xv. § 3 II. 16^ Theodosius . . as a penitent
..abNtained from presenting himself at divine service.

4. Partaking of the nature of God ; characteristic

of or consonant to deity
;

godlike ; heavenly,
celestial.

'" 1374 Chaucer Boeth. v. pr. ii. 118 (Camb. MS.) Why in

the souerej-nesdyuynes substaunces, \>at is toseyn in spiritz,

lugement is nioore cleere. 1393 Gower Conf. II. 167 Men
saiden, that she was divine, And the goddess of sapience.
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xxv. 113 All the hevinly court
devyne, 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. viii. § 6 The diuiner
part in relation vnto the baser of our soules. 1632 Mh.ton
Penseroso 12 Hail, divinest Melancholy ! Whose saintly
visage is too bright To hit the sense of human sight. 1667— P. L, III. 40 Or flocks, or herds, or human face divine.

1697 Dryden Alexander's E\-ast 171 At last divine Cecilia
came. 1850 Tennyson In Aleni. Prol. iv, Thou seemest
human and divine, The highest, holiest manhood, thou.
1882 Farrar Early Chr. I. 97 The strains . . of divinest
music in which the voice of inspiration died away.

•fb. Immortal; beatified. Ohs.

1593 Shaks. Rich. II, 1. i. 38 For what I speake, My body
shall make good vpon this earth, Or my diuine soule answer
itinheauen. 1632 Hevwood 2«(f /',''. /rc« /J^t' iv. Wks, 1874

111.409 Tliou lyest downe mortall, who must rise diuine.

6. In weaker sense : More than human, excellent

in a superhuman degree, a. Of persons: Of more
than human or ordinary excellence; pre-eminently

gifted ; in the highest degree excellent.

1552 Huloet, Divine or immortall, nectareiis. 1591 Shaks.
I Hen. I'l, I. v|. 4 Diuinest Creature . . How shall I honour
thee for this successe? (11635 Curuet Poems (1807) 18

Nothing did win more praise .. Then did their actors most
divine. 1680 Crowne Misery Ci7: IP'ar Prol., For by
his feeble skill 'tis built alone, The Divine Shakespear
did not lay one stone. 1711 Sti:i:i.e Spect. No. 146 P 3
The divine Socrates is here represented In a Figure wortliy

his great Wisdom and Philosophy. 1795-1814 Wohu.sw.
Excursion i. 250 That mighty orb of song, Tlie divine

Milton. 1875 Jo\VETTyVrt^)(ed. 2) I. 473 That would clearly

contradict the divine Homer.

b. Of things : Of surpassing beauty, perfection,

excellence, etc. ; extraordinarily good or great.

c 1470 Henrv Wallace vi. 348 Thai . . In cartis brocht thar
purwiance dewyne. 1561 T. ^ oKTOi^alz-in's Inst. I. xiii.

§ 9, I graunt. .that oftentimes a thing is called Diuine or of

God, that is notal)le by any singular excellence. 1592
Shaks. Rom. /^ Jul. iir. li. 77 Heautifull Tyrant, fiend An-
gelicall ..Dispised substance of Diuinest show. 1655 H.
Vaighan Silex Scint. 85 IJlackness sits On the divinest

wits. 1757 A. Cooi'KR Distiller lu. xlvli. (1760)212 Kecipe
for a Gallon of Divine Water. 1818 La Belle Asscmblee
XVII. 40/6, I have had the divinest cornette sent me. 1826
H. N. Coi.EHiiKJE West Indies 147 The champagne at

eighteen dollars really divine. 1877 Kate THoMisoNy'w/'/.
/'/'(/. Gall. Rcinbramity The great master of the Dutch
school .. preeminent by his wonderful anti Divine talents.

6. Connected or dealing with divinity or sacred

things ; sacred. Obs. or aixh.

1548 Hall Chron., Hen. I'l (an. 9) 115b, .Ml aunclent
writers, as well devine, as prophane. 1603 Owen Penr-
hrokesh. (i8gi) 235 A famouse Doctour of di\'initie as

appeareth by his devyne works. 1605 IIacon Ad"'. Learn.
I. Ded. § 2. 2 A rare Conjunction, as wel of divine and
sacred literature, as of prophane and humaine. 1720 Watts
Divine Songs Pref., 'I'his may sometimes give their thoughts
adivineturn, and raise a young meditation. [1840 Cakl\le
Heroes ill. (1872) 85, I give Dante my highest praise when
I say of his Divine Comedy that it is. .genuinely a Song.]

t 7. Foreboding, prescient, [a Lalinism.] rare.

1667 Milton /'. L. ix. 845 Vet oft his heart, divine of
somthing ill. Misgave him.

8. Comb.., as divinc-hunian, human and divine.

1884 Chr. IVorld 1 1 Sept. 688/2 *l'he animal-human Is very
obstructive to the Divine-human. 18^ \^v.^tcoti Cosfiel of
Life-2$^ [Christianity] is summed up in the facts ofadlvine-
human life. 1893 Tablet 9 Dec. 933 The Divine-human
Mediator in heaven.

t B, sby Obs. [absolute uses of the adj., or its

F. original.]

1. IMvine service.

1480 }{-'illofi''a7'es(>ur{Comm.Crt. Lond.\ To sing Devyne
for my sowle. 1606 Sc. Acts fas. /7(i8i4) 327 (Jam.)'J"wa
clerkis to strue in the divines within the College kirk of
Creichtoun.

2. Divinity, theology.
1303 K. P)RUNNE Ilandl. Synne 2890 Seynt austyn hat was

a clerk of dyuyne. Ibid. 11411 A master of dyuyne. 1362
Langl. p. PL A. Prol. 90 Bisschops Kolde and IJachilers of
diuyn. £"1400 Rom. Rose 6490, I wole fillen. .My paunche
of good mete and wyne, As shulde a maister of dyvyne.

3. Soothsaying ; conjecture ; Divination.
C1330 R. Bbunne Chron. {1810) 282 Merlyn, in hisdeuyn,

of him has said, pat hre regions, in his bandons, salle be laid.

— Chron. Wace (R'-'Hs) 8092 On f)is manere myghte Merlyn
He geten & born, by oure deuyn.

4. Divine nature, divinity.

1393 GowER Conf. II. 132 Bachus .. Accordant unto his

divine A prest . .He had.

Divine (divsi-n), sb.- Also 4-5 devine, -vyne,
dy-. [a, OF. dcvin soothsayer (13th c. in Littre),

also later devin, divin theologian (15th c. in

Godef.) ; the former the popular descendant of L.

divJn-us soothsayer (become *devin-iis in late L.);

t!ie latter repr. med.L. dlvinus doctor of divinity,

theologian ; both subst. uses of L. divintts adj.

In both senses conformed in Eng. to the L. spelling.]

i" 1. A diviner, soothsayer, augur ; a prophet, seer.

13.. E. E. Allit. P. B. 1302 Dere Daniel also, J>at watz
deuine noble. 1340 Aycnb. iq |>e deuines and t»e wichen
and l^e charmeresses jjet worked be J>e dyeules crefte. c 1374
Chaucer Troylus \. 66 A gret Deuyn t>at cleped wasCalkas
. . Knew wel ^at Troye shulde destroyed be By answere of
his god. <:i430 LvDG. Bochas \\. i. (1554) 42 b, Saul had
cast out all diuines From Israeli, and eche dluineresse.

1525 Ld. Berneks/'Vo/jj. ll.ccxx [ccxvi]. 680 «(7/i-. Of these
deuins, arioles, and charmers, there were certayne brente at
Parys. 1577-87 Holinshed Chron. I. 2/2 To deriue the
name of their diuines called Magi from him [Magus].
2. One who has officially to do with ' divine

things ' ; formerly, any ecclesiastic, clergyman, or

priest ; now, one skilled in divinity; a theologian.
c 1380 WvcLiF Serm. Sel. Wks. I. 376 Bastard dyvynes

seien . . l»at (jes wordls of Crist ben fals. 1388 — Bible Prol.
xiii. 51 Dyuynys that schulden passe othere men in clen-
nesse and hoolynesse. ^1450 St. C?<M^tv-^ (Surtees) 7503
He was a clerke and gude deuyne. 1596 Shaks. Merch.
V.\. ii. 16 It is a good Diuine that followes his owne
instructions. 1662 GAUUEN(^/^/t')The worksofMr. Richard
Hooker, that le.irned godly judicious and eloquent Divine.

1791 BoswELL Johnson 30 Aug. an. 1780, He wrote a young
clergyman .. the following ..letter, which contains valu-

able advice to Divines in general. 1847 f>fFRS0N Poems,
Problem Wks. (Bohn) I 401 Taylor, the Shakespeare of
divines. 1874 I.. Siei-hkn Hours in Library (1892) I. ix.

305 We see in him the gentle mystic rather than the stern

divine.

+ b. Applied to non-Chrislian writers on theo-

logy, and to the priests of heathen religions. Obs.

1387 '1'hevisa ///^Vt-w ( Rolls) 111. 219 (Matz,i Among allc

manere of philusofres )?ey \>ixt were icleped deuynes [qui

theologi vocabantur\ here |>e prys. 1587 Oolding De Mor-
nay x. 144 Pythagoras and all the old Dluiiies affirine, that

God or the onely One is the Ireginner of all things. 1611

Shaks, Wint. T. in. i. ig The Oracle (Thus by Apollo's

great Diuine seal'd vp).

Bivine (divaiui^ V. Also 4-5 devine, -vyne,

dyvine, -yne. [a. F. devinc-r (12th c.) to re-

count, signify, wish, prophesy, ad. L. divindre to

foretell, predict, after dcvin divine : see prec]

I. Transitive senses.

1 1. To make out or interpret by supernatural or

magical insight (what is hidden, obscure, or unin-

telligible to ordinary faculties) ; hence, in later use,

to interpret, explain, disclose, make known. Obs.

13. . E. E. Allit. P. B. 1561 pat con dele wyth deinerlayk,

& deuine lettres. 1362 I.angi.. /*. /'/. A. vin. 138 Daniel
deuynede l7e Dremels of a Kyng. 1393 Ibid. C. i. 217 What
this metals by-nienet» J >iulne 3e. Ibid. xxii. 240 He tautitc.

.

somme to dyuyne and dyuyde, numhrcs tokcnne. a 1400 50
A le.xanderi go$ Nowt>ou. .gralthis me trouage, With all |fis

dignites be-dcne jjat I diuined haue. c 1500 Bbnubo I's Test.

in Halliw. Xugx Poet. 5 The cause why I shall to you
devyne. a 1625 Fletcher Nice I 'alour 11. 1, I can . . Divine
my mind to you.

b. To discover or indicnte by means of the di-

vining rod. nonce-use.

1890 /'rt// Mall (r. g June 6/3 The boy has now been en-

gaged to go to Australia to ' divine ' the underground water
and minerals of its arid and auriferous regions.

2. To make out by sagacity, intuition, or fortu-

nate conjecture ^^that is, in some other way than by

actual information) ; to conjecture, gness.

c 1374 Chaucer 7'ny'//«v. 288 He koudewel dyuyne That
TroHus al nyght for sorwe wook. c 1386 — .S'hi/>nta>i''s T.

224 Wyf. .litel kanstow deuyne The curious bisynesse that

we haue. c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surteesi67u6 How It strekys

kan I no^t deuyne. 1330 I'alsgr. 514/2 He were a wy-,c

man that coutde devyne what ihey talke of iiowe. 1696 tr.

/)u Mont's I 'oy. Levant 44 Nor cou'd I divine the Meaning
of it. 1786 T. Jekeekson Writ. (1859) II. 37 He could not

divine the cause of this extraordinary change. 1847 Emer-
son Re/r. A/en, S7L'edenl>org Wks. (Bohn) I. 312 In common
parlarice, what one man is said to learn by e.\[)erience,aman

of extraordinary sagacity is said, without exjierience, to

divine. 1863 Mrs. OLirnANt Salem Ch. li. 28 He began to

divine faintly .. that external circumstances do stand for

something.

3. To have supernatural or magical insight into

(things to come~ ; to have presentiment of ; hence

gen. to predict or prophesy by some kind of special

inspiration or intuition.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iv. 361 (389) But who may al

eschewe or al deuyne? 1:1400 Maunijev. (Roxb.) viii. 29
Ot^er thinges h^i pronostic and diuines by \)ti colours of ]>a.

flawmes. 1555 Eden Decades 47 They diuined the destruc-

tion of tlieyr countrey. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, ui.W. 18 'I'o

shun the danger that his Soule diuines. 1663 Bltlek Hud.
I. ii. 833 None, .could divine To which side Conquest would
incline. 1790 Burke Er. Rev. Wks. V. 374 Iruly it is not

ea>y to divine what that army may become at last.
_ 1855

Bain Senses <y Int. hi. 11. § 23 To infer beforehand, or divine,

the characters that we should find.

f 4. Of things : To point out, foreshow, piognos-

ticate, portend. Obs.

1596 Drayton Leg. iv. 6g This prodigious sign.. some
strange Newes though ever it divine, yet forth them not

immediately It brings. 1657 Cokaine Obstifiatc Lmiy i. ii,

W'liat envious star when I was born divin'd 'Ihis adverse
Fate? 1712 SwiiT Sid Hamet 22 A certain magick rod..

divines Whene'er the soil has golden mines. 1847 Emerson
Poenis, Initial Lcrve Wks. (Bohn) I. 457 All things wait for

and divine him.

^ 5. To think or conceive of, devise, contrive, by
special inspiration or extraordinary sagacity. Obs.

1393 Langl. P.PLC x 11. 265 Dauid J^e dough ty..deuynede
how Vrye Mighte slilokeste be slayn. <:" 1450 Hesrvson
il/i^n/Vzi^. II All courses that Cookes could deuyne. 1500-20

Dunbar Poems Ixxxiv. 15 The lustiast ladie that nature can
devyne. 1598 VoNG Dianai-z^ So much force had one God
. . ouer each others soule, diulning the great and inuiolable

friendship that should be betweene him and nie.

t6. To render divine; to canonize ; to divinize.

159X Spenser Daphn. 214 Living on earth like Angell

new divinde. 1591— R nines of Time 611 Th' Harpe..out
of the River was reard .^nd borne above the cloudes to be
divin'd. x6zz Dravton Poly-olb. x.xiv. igi Leaving these

divin'd, to Decuman we come .. who was crown'd with
glorious martyrdom.

tb. To call or style divine. Obs.

i6ai Bp- Mountagu Diatribae 11. 353 Your nobling and
dlulning him elswhere.

II. Intransitive senses.

7. To use or practise divination ; to obtain insight

into what is future or unrevealed by auguries, por-

tents, magical or occult devices ; to soothsay.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus 11. 1696(1745) The folk deuyne at

waggynge of a stre. 1382 \\\c\AvGcn. xliv. 5 'I'he coppe..
in the which my Lord is wonte to dyuyne. 1388 — Isa.

xliv. 25 Dyuynours that dyuynen by sacrifices ofTrid to

feendis. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xv. Iii. (1495) 307
Some in Ethiopia, .haue an hounde for theyr kynge, and
dyuyne by his meuynge. 1609 Bible (Douay) Le7\ xix. 26

Vou shal not divine> nor observe dreames. 1698 Fkyek
70*-3

k
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Acc. E. India ^ P. 372 They go to some learned Doctor,

who Divines by the Alcoran. I7«6 De Foe I/ist. Dn'il
II. vi. 183^-49 Lane Mod. Egypt. 11. 11 1 They t*-iyp>iesj

mostly divine by means of a number of shells, with a few
pieces of coloured glass, money, etc., intermixed with them,

8. To foretell by divine or superhuman power

;

to prophesy, arch.
X36a Lasgl. /'. /'/. A. viii. 143 As Daniel diuinede hit fel

in dede after. 1606 Shaks. Ant. ^ C/. 11. vi. 123 If I were
hound to Diuiiie of this vniiy, 1 wold not Prophe^e so. i860
Emf-rson Coud. !A/e \. (1861) 19 We are as lawgivers; we
speak for Nature ; we prophesy and divine. xWy Bowes
Virg. /Eneidw. 246 Cassandra of coming evil divined.

9. To conjecture (as to the unknown or obscure"^:

;

to make an inference by conjecture, insight, intui-

tion, or other means than actual information.

i3te Lasgl. /'. /'/. A. xi. 138 pe deppore I diuinede J«
derkore me jK)u5te. c 1386 Chaucer Wi/e's ProL 26 Men
may deuyne and glosen vp and doun. 1604 Sfiaks. Oth.
I. ii. 39 Something from Cyprus, as I may dluine. 1851
Carlvle Sterling 11. ii. (1872) 100 The meanest have a
dignity . . and hence, as 1 divine, the startling whirl of
incongruous juxtaposition.

_

f b, with of, OH, upon : To make conjectures

about or concerning ; to augur from. Obs.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus \\\. 409 (458) Lest ony wyght
dyuynen or deuyse Wolde of hem two. c 1386 - - Knt. s T.

1657 The paleys ful ofpeples. .Dyvynynge ofthiseThebane
knyghtes two. 15x3 More in Grafton Chron. (1568) IL 766
The people diverslye devinyng upon this dealing, n 159a
Grkese yas. /K, V. V, Whereon divine you, Sir? 1603
Knolles Hist. Turks (1621) 857 Thereof would diversely

divine every man according to his own fantasie. 1653 Hoi,-

CROFT Procopins 1. 29 The Romans divining upon it, were
confident of the Emperours prevailing in this Warr. 17*5
Pope Odyss. i. 144 At chess they vie, to captivate the queen

;

Divining of their loves.

Hence Divined///, a. (in quot.. Made divine'.

1614 QfARi.Es Sion'*s Sonn. in Farr .S". /'. yas. 1 11848) 140
The glory of tliy divined place No age can injure, nor yet

time deface.

t Divi'nely, a. l^ prec. adj. + -ly '.] Divine.
f 1400 Test. Lo7m:\\\. (R. i Philosophy is knowing ofdeulnely

and manly things ioyned with study of good liuing. XS30
Rastkix Bk. Purgat, 11. xi, The mfinyte dyvynely Sub-
staunce.

Divinely (divai-nli^ adv. [f. DiviXE a. +
-LY ^.] In a divine manner or way,

1. By or as by the agency or power of God.
X594 SrENSER Amoretti Ixi, As she is, divinely wrought,

And of the brood of Angels hevenly borne. i66j STti.i,ist;FL.

Orig. S(ur. 11. vi. § 2 Whatever comes under Divine know-
ledge, may be Divinely revealed, a 1707 liE\ eridge Serin.

\. xviii.iR. ' In his divinely-inspired judgment. i8so'I"knnv-

soN In Mem. Ixiv. 2 As some divinely gifted man. 1876

J. Parker Paracl. i. iii. 23 If the IJible is divinely inspired.

It follows that it i-. divinely authoritative.

2. As or like God; in a godlike manner ; with an
excellence or perfection more than human.
158a Hester.Vrrr, I'liiorav. in. iv. 9 Itecause this cotnposi-

tion worketh diuinely, I called it Angelico. 1585 T. Wash-
ington tr. Nieholity's I'oy, iv. xxiii, 139 Cleere and fayre

fountaines dyvinely wrought. 1667 Milton /'. L. ix. 489
Shee fair, divinely fair, fit love for (Jotls. 1728 Volsg ('</««

to h'ing Wks. 1757 I. 173 lis stream divinely clear, and
strong. i8aa W. Irving Praceh. I/ail 2,^ An elegant young
man .. who danced a minuet divinely. i8u Tensvson
Drea'H Fair Wout. 87 \ daughter of the Ootis, divinely
tall And most divinely fair.

t 3. In a holy or pious manner. Obs.

1594 Smaks. Rich. Illy \\\. vii. 62 He is . . with two right

rem-Mtnd Father> Diuinely l>ent to Meditation. 1595— yohn
II. i, 237 This right hand, whose protection Is most diuinely
vow'd vpon the right Of him it holds. x68a Norris HieroeUs
8 They proceed from a divinely disposed mind.

t 4. After the manner of divinity. Obs.

1607 Toi'SEi.L Serpents (1658) 591, I purjwse not to follow
these things Philosophically, .but rather Divinely.

t Divi'iiement. Obs. [f. Divine z^. + -ment.]
The action of divining; divination,

1579-80 North Plutarch (16761 33 That which they write

of Romulus divinements, maketh great difference between
him and Theseus. Ibid. 589 Priests and Soothsayers, that
did sacrifice and purifie, and tend upon divinements.

Divineness (divsi-nnt-s). [-ness.]

1. The quality or state of bemg divine ; divine

nature, character, or origin ; divinity, sacredness.

1579-80 North Plutarch (1676) 84 The common nature of
maiij that hath in it lK>th Divineness, and sometimes l>eastly

brulishness. 1587 Golding De Momay xxxil. 507, 1 hauc
..prooued the trunesse and diuinenesse of the Scriiitures.

1640 Hp. Reynolds Passions \. 2 Their admirable Motions
and Order, in which the Heathen have acknowledged
a Divineness. 1718 Free-thinker No. 54 f 11 The real Ex-
cellency and Divineness of Virtue. 1843 Carlvle Past /j-

Pr. in. xii, I n all true Work . . there is something ofdivineness,

2. Superhuman or supreme excellence.

1580 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 321 IJesought him to rcpeate

it againe, that .. his minde might bee the better acquainted
with the diuinenesse thereof, 1611 Shaks. Cytnb. ni. vii. 45
liehold Diuinenesse No elder then a Hoy.

Diviner (div3i*noj\ Forms: 4-5 devinor,
vynour, dyvynour, 5-7 divinour, 5- diviner.

[^IE. and AK. devinour, divinour = OV. devineor^

-eour^ 'Ur (12th c. in Ilatz.-Darm.), agent-n. from
Y. deviner to Divine, corresponding to L. divind-

tor-em Divinatok. Down to 1500 regularly

stressed devinour^ devinour. In sense 2, app.
f. F. devin, divin sb. ; cf. phiiosoph-er,^

1. One who practises divination ; a soothsayer,

prophet, seer; a magician, sorcerer. , _ ^

( 1330 R. I'rlnne Chron. JP'oce (Rolls) 8107 pus seJde alle

niytiyuinours. xjSa WvcLiF/^f«/. xviii. loNebefoundun in

thee, .that askith dyvynours. 1388 — yer. xxvii. 9 Dyuy-
neris by chileryng and fleyng of brlddis. 1483 Caxton (lOld.

Leg. 2^4 b/2 'I'he deuynour had told hyni that be shold

deye within fyue dayes, 1545 Joye Exp. Dan. \. (R.) He
fled to his wyse men of the worlde, to bis diuiners and
charmers. 1610 Holland Camden s Brit. \. 649 The..
Divinour or Prophet of the Brjtans, I mean Merlin. 1681

Dbyden Abs. ^ Achit. 238 The People's Pray'r, the glad
Diviner's Theme, The Young men's Vision and the Old men's
Dream ! 17«3 Poce Odyss. i. 524 Vain diviner's dreams
di\ert her fears, i860 Hook Lives Abps. (1869) 1. v. 223
The bishops . . were required . . to banish . . diviners and
fortune-tellers. 1881 Folk-lm-e Record IV. 106 Ver>; lately

an eminent man . . employed a diviner to look for mines on
his property with a divining rod.

b. A successful conjecturer or guesser.

1600 Ixk;ke Hum. Und. n. i. (1693) 48 He must be a nola-

ble Diviner of llioughts, that can assure him, that he was
thinking. 1856-61 Maurice Critics in Fricmiship Bks. xiii.

(1874) 377 Richard Hentley was one of the subtlest diviners

of the meaning of obscure passages.

+ 2. A divine, a theologian. Obs.

1377 Lasgl. /'. PL B. x. 452 pe doughtiest doctour and
deuynoure of i>e trinitee Was augustyn]»e olde. Ibid. xiii.

114 Sire doctour . .What is dowel and dobet ? 5e deuynours
knoweth. 1393 Ibid. C. xvi. 85 This doctor and diuinour

and decretistre of canon. 1S5J Hcloet, Diuinour or wryter
of holy scripture, ag;iogr^hits.

fb. = Divine sbWt b; also, a wise man, sage.

1387 Trevisa l/igden{Ko\U) III. 65 Thales..J»is naturel
philosofer and dyuynour. a 1400-50 Alexander 1545 Doc-
tours & diuinours & othirc dere maistris.

DivinereSS i'divoinart-s . Also 4-6 de-, (5
-ourese . [a. OF. devineresse (12th c. in Hatz.-

Darm.), fcm. oi devineur Divinek : see -Ess.] A
female diviner ; a prophetess ; a sorceress, witch.

c 1374 Chalcer Troylus v. 1522 pow sorceresse With al Y\

fals gostof prophesicThow wenest l>en a grete deuyneresse !

1440 J. Shirley Detlie K. yumes (1818) 14 The said woman
of Yreland, that clepid herself a dyvenouresc. 1480 Caxtos
Ovitfs .Met. XIII. vi, And Cassandra, hys doughter, the

devyneresse. « 1533 I-D. Bkrners Co/d. Bk. M. Aurel.
xxvi. (1546) M ij, A woman diuineresse, or contrary, a soth-

sayer. x68i H. More Postscript toGlanvill's Sadducismus
I. 1 1726) 24 Do the office of a Divineress, or a Wise-woman.

18^7 Carlyi E />. A'(T'. III. v. ii. (1872) 177 A black

Divineress of the Tropics prophesied, .tliat she should be
a Queen. 1848 J. .'V. Carlyle tr. DaPtte^s Inferno xx, The
wretched women who. ,made themselves divineresses.

t DivilieSS6* Obs. [Compressed variant of

diviniiness ; |>erh. with sonic thought of F. -esse., as

in richcsse and I'^ng. idlcsse : cf. pro/aness, proness^

etc.] a. Divination, b. Divineness, divinity;

divine quality or character.

1594 Cakew Huarte's Exam, ll^itsiv. (15961 46 The first

who tearmed these niaruellous matters by the name of
diuinesse was Hippocrates', and that if any such point of

diuines>e bee found in the disease, that it manifesteth also

a prouidence. 1605 IJacon Adv. Learn. 11. iv. § 2. 18 Poesie

. .was euer thought to haue some participation ofdiuinesse.

Ibid. § 4. 19 Kntjuirers into truth .. will despise those

delicacies and affectations, as indeede capable of no diui-

nesse.

Diving (daiviij), vb/. sb. [f. Dive v. + -ing ',]

The action of the verb Dive, in its various senses.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xii. xxvi. (1495) 429 Ry
m.inere of plungyngc and of dyuynge. 16x4 Rowlands
Fooles Holt 37 A common Scould, her furious heate must
ciwle: Wash'd by her diuing in a Cucking stoole. 17435
R. PococKE Trav. (Camden' II. 129 The curious manner of
diveiiig which they lately began, in order to raise what they
could of the wreck. i8si \title) Divings into Scripture and
Sprinklingof Wisdom for Little Folk.

b. attrib. and Comb., as diving-bladder^ -boat,

-engincy -helmety -machine. Diving-bell, etc.

1601 lir. W. IIaklow De/eme 143 The diuing poole of

Rethesda. 1661 Diving-engine {sec Diving-bell). _ 1693
Lond. Gaz. No. 2842/3 I>etters l*iitents . , for a Diving-
Kngine. 1^51 Johnson Rambler No. 199 P 3 I'he finvt

experiment m nineteen diving engines of new construction.

1751 CHA.MBERS Cycl. Supp«^ Diving Bladder, a term used

by Borelli for a machine .. contrived for Diving under the

water to great depths . . The objections all other diving ma-
chines are liable to are obviatecf. i8oa Naval Chron. VII.
270 The Diving-boat, .will be capaciou.s enousb to contain

eight men. <? i8ts Fokby I'oc. E. Anglia, I)eving-pond^

a pond from which water is drawn for domestic use, by
dipping a pail. 1839 Col. Hawker Diary{\%<)^ II. 163
Inflating air into the divinjj machine, or rather diving dress,

of the man who was working under the sea. 1875 f'Vr'j

Diet. Arts s.v. Diving-dress, 'J'he diving helmet i-s, to
principle, similar to the bell.

Z>i*ving, ppi. a. [f. as prcc. + -INO ^.]

That divcs, in various senses of the vb.
x6os KuLitECKE iml Pt. Parall. Ded. 1 The industrious

search of some diuing braine. a 1639 Wotton in Reliy.

H'otton. 403 (R.) I-ct the diving Negro seek For gemms hid
in some forlorn creek. Z'jim Gav I rri'ta 111. 80 Guard well

thy pocket, for these s>Tcns stand To aid the labours of the
diving hand.

b. In names of various animals.
Diving*buck or goat, a S. African antelope {Cepha-

lophus tncrgens\ the duyker-bok of the IJoers ; diving-
duck, the golden-eye duck {Clangula glauciony, divine-
pigeon, the lack guillemot or dovcky {Una ihylle)',

diving-spider, Argyroneta aquatica^ which lives in a
iie>t filTed with air under water.

1694 Ace, Sev. Late Voy, \\. (1711) 84 The first Diving
Pigeon I got.. at Spitzl>ergen. 1786 Si'arrman V'o^-.Cape

G. If. II. 043 The duyker-bok, or diving goat .. rUing in

its leap witli its neck erect, and in its descent bringing
it down between its legs . . had the appearance of diving
and gave rise to its name. 1813 Cou Hawker Diary ^893!)

I. Sg, I got a diving duck, and should have had more shots.

1885 SwAiNsoN Prai'. Karnes Birds i6i Diving duck
(Shetland Isles'. Ibid. 218 Diving pigeon.

DiTiug-bell. [f. Divino vbl.sb. -»- Bell sb.^ 5.]

A strong hea\'y vesst-l, originally bell-shajKid, with

the bottom open, in which jxrrsons may descend

into deep water, respiration being sustained by the

compressed air at the top, or by fresh air supplied

by a forcing pump from above.
i66x Evelyn Diaty 19 July, We tried our Diving-Bell,

or Engine, in the water-duck at Deptford. .it was made of
cast lead, let down with a strong cable. 1693 /'////. Trans.
XVII. 896 Means of weighing up sunken Vessels ., and
taking out the Goods by means of the DiWng Hell. 1713
Dekiiam Phys. Theol. iv. iii. note {^.\ One of the divers

blew an horn in his diving-bell, at the bottom of the sea.

1774 GoLDssi. Nat. Hist. (17761 I. 241 The great diving-

beU improved by Doctor Halley, which was large enough
to contain five men. 1874 Burnand My Time xxiv. 212

IJreathing with as much difficulty.. as he might have ex-

perienced in a diving-bell.

attrib. 1874 Knk*ht Diet. Mech. I. 713/2 A diving-bell

company was formed in England in 1688. Ibid. 715/1
Diving-bell Pump^ a pump having a casing divided by
a vertical partition into two chaml)ers, which are provided

with inwardly and outwardly opening valves,

Divinify (divi-nif^i), V. [f. L. dJvin-us Divine
¥ (i)fv ; cf deify y etc.] trans. To render diviife

;

to regard as of divine nature, rank, or origin; to

divinize. Hence Divi-nifled^//. a.

1633 A. H. Parthenia Sacra 204(1".) My l>eIovcd is white
and red . . white, for his blessed and divinified soul. z66o
Stanley Hist. Philos. ix. (1701) 395/1 Good the Civil Virtues

render a Man, but the Sciences conducing to the Divine
Virtue divinifie. 1855 Bailey Mystic 32 And knew himself

divinified. 1893 Agnes M. Clkrke latn. Stud. Homer 45
The same constellation, .under a divinified aspect.

Divi'ning, vbl. sb. [f. Divine v. +-ing1.]

1. The action of the verb Divine : a. Soothsay-

ing, prophecy, divination, b. Conjecture, guessing.

c 1340 Hampole Prose Tr. (1866I 9 In \>\% comandement es

forlxxiyn to gyffe Irouthe till socer>e or till dyuynyngez by
sternys. c 1374 Chaicer Hocth. v. pr. iii. 122 (Gamb. MS.)
Elles what difierence is ther bytwixe the prescience and
Ihilke lapeworthi dyuynenge of tyresye the dyuynor?

1483 Cath. Angl. 102 A Dyuynynge be fyrc,piromaneia.

A Diuinynge be water, jdromancia. 1646 J. Geree {title)

Astrologo-Mastix, or a Discovery of the Vanity and Ini-

quity of Judiciall Astrology or Divining by the Starres. x86o

PusEY Min. Proph. Jonah i. 7 The lot for divining.. Ls

wrong, except by direct inspiration of God.

2. altrib.j as divining-rod, -staffs -sticky -wand\
a ro<l, etc., used in divination ; spec, a forked stick,

by means of which certain persons are reputed to

have the power of tracing and indicating subter-

raneous supplies of water and mineral veins. Sec

quots. ; also Dowsing-KOD.
16^ Cowley Pindar. Odes, To Mr. Hobs iii. With fond

Di\ining-Wands W'e search among the dead For Treasures

buried. Ibid. Note, I'trgnla Divina ; or a Divining-Wand
is a two-forked branch of an Hazel-Tree .. used for the

finding out either of Veins, or hidden Treasures of Gold or

Silver ; and toeing carryed about, bends downwards (or

rather is said to do so) when it comes to the place where
they lye. i7ia J. James tr. Le Blond's Gardening 188

To find out Water by the Help of a HasclWaiid, called

a Divining-Slick. 1751 Gentl. Mag. Nov. (P.rand Pof,
Antiff.) So early as Agricola the divining Rod was in

much request, and has obtained great credit for its dis-

covering where to dig for Metals and Springs of Water
. . lately it has been revived with great succ^<is. 1816

Scott Anti-/. xvii. 1883 P. RobissoN in Harper's Mag:
Oct. 708/1 I'he divining-rod finds its professors and dis-

ciples .. in every part of the world. 1888 Elworthv U\
Somerset Word-bL, Denvse, to use the divining-rod for the

purpose of finding springs of water.

IHvi'ning, //A a. [(. as prec. -» -ino -.] That
divines, foresees, or conjectures; soothsaying, pro-

phesying, conjecturing, guessing, etc.

sBa Wvclik 1 h'ings xxviii. 7 There is a womman havynge

a Jyvjnynge spirite in P-ndore. 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. I '/, iv.

vi. 69 If secret Powers suggest but truth To my diuinjng

thoughts. 1697 Drvuen Aincid vi. 54 The mad divining

dame, The pnestcss of the god, Deipbobe her name. 1876

Geo. Eliot Dan. Der. v. xxxix, ihis dreadfully divining

personage—evidently .Satan in grey trousers.

t Divini'potent, a. Obs. rare-"", [ad. 1..

divlnipotent-em mighty in divination.]

X656 Bloint Glflssogr., Divinipotent, that hath power in

divine things 17*7 in IJailey vol. II.

t Divi'nister. Obs. pare, [t Divine t;., or

divinonry Diviner sb. : see -istek.] A diviner.

c 1386 Chaucer R'nt.'s P. 1953 Therfore I stynte, I nam
no divinistrc.

t Divi'nitiae, v. Obs. rare " ^ [inreg. f. Di-

VINITY -*--l/.K.] =1)IVINIZK.
i6a9 J. E. tr. Behinen's Epist. Pref 9 We . . Divinitizc

our knowledge into an effectual working I>ove.

Divinity i^divinlti). Forms: 4-6 de-, dy-,

divinite, 4-7 -tie. [MK. de-j divinite^ a. OF.
deviniW, -eti^ -iteit (12th c. in Hatz.-Darm.' theo-

logy, ad. L. dtvlnitat-etn godhead, divination, ex-

cellence, f. (//7'/"«-w.f Divine: see -ITY.]

1. The character or quality of being divine ; di-

vineness,godhood; divine nature; Deity, Godhead,
rx374 Chaicer Boeth. i. pr. iv. 7 iCamb. M.S.) Thow des-

putedest .. tnwching deuyiiyie and mankynde. C1450
Mironr .Saltan ionn 272 In crist warre flesshe and sawle

and verray divinitee. 1581 Fulke in Confer, in. (1584) Y,

The bumanitie of Christ after it was assumptcd by the
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Diuinitie, was absorpte of the same, c 1610-15 ^Vomcn
Saints, Agnes n886) 147 Diuinitie dwelleth not in stones

but ill heauen. 1667 Milton /'. L. ix loio They feel

Divinitie within them breeding wings. i;r8^ CowpiiR Task
VI. 877 The veil is rent .. That hides divinity from mortal

eyes. 1884 RusKiN Pleas. Eng. 17 note, Arianism consists

not in asserting the subjection of the Son to the father,

but in denying tlie subjected Divinity.

2. coucr. A divine beinj^; a god, a deity. The
Divinity, the Deity, the Supreme I^ing, God.
C1386 CnAtcF:R Sec. Nuns T 316 Whil wc seken thiike

diuinitee That is yhid ill heuenc. 1398TKEVISA /j'arM. I^c

P. R. I. (14Q5) 8 Cryst lesus very god and man is . . nioost

blessyd and inestymable dyuyiiyte or deyte for all man-
kynde. 160a Shaks. Ham. v. ii. 10 There 's a Diuinlty that

hhapes our ends, Roughhew them how we will. 1777
Robertson Hist. Ainer. (1778) II. vii. 302 Its divinities

were clothed with tenor. 1796 H. Hunter tr. St. Pierre's

Stud. Nat. (1799' II. 76 It's last and only end is the
Divinity himself, 1865 Si:klev Ecce Homo iv. led. 8) 31
Their national Divinity had been their king. 1875 Wuitnky
Li/e Lang. v. 80 Mercury.. the swift messenger of the
divinities.

b. fig. An object of adoration, an adorable being.

1648 KovLE SerapJi. Lo-,'e vi. (17001 49 A Lover, naming
what lie worships, a Divinity. 1749 Smollett (7// iVdj ni.

ix, I perceived the divinitj' seated on a large sattin couch

—

in a genteel deshabille. 1849 Thackichay Pe/tticunis vii,

Composing a most flaming and conceited copy of verses

to his divinity.

3. Divinequality, virtue, or power ;
god-likeness,

divincne?s.

iSio-zo Everytnan in Hazl. Dodsley I. 133 These seven.

.

Gracious sacraments of high divinity. 1590 Spi:sser /'". Q.
in. V. 34 The goodly Maide, ful of divinities And gifts of
heavenly grace. 1598 Shaks. Merry W. v. i. 3 Tliere is

Diuinity in odde Numbers, either in natiuity, chance, or
death. i68z-6 J. Scott Chr. Life (1747) III. 71 These
miraculous Signs of the Divinity of the Christian Doctrine.

1847 Tennyson Prim: 111. 207 To lift the woman's fall'n

divinity Upon an even pedestal with man.
4. The science of divine things ; the science that

deals with the nature and attributes of God, His
relations with mankind, etc. ; theology ; the theo-

logical faculty in Universities. (The earliest

sense in English.)
Divinity hall, (Scotland, etc.l, a theological hall or

college.

c 1305 Ethuund Con/. 238 in E. E. P. (1862) 77 To diuinlte

as god wolde l^is gode man him drou?. 1387 Tkevlsa
Higiien (Roils) I. 5 Of J^e J>rc vertues of deuynyte \ilteo-

lo-^'icarniH virtuiHvi\. c 1400 Maundev. (1839) xiii. 144
Athanasius was a gret Doctour of Dyvynytee. 1439 E. E.
H'illsiiBB2) 118, I woll that the maister of devenyte haue
x.\ Ii. 1536 Ctiron. Gr. EViars (Camden) 40 William Thurs-
ton abbot of Fowntens and bachelar of devinite. .hongyd,
heddyd and (iwarlerd. 15^ Shaks. IIch. K, i. i. 38 Heare
him but reason in Diuinitie. 1690 Locke Govt. 11. viii.

§ 112 They never dream'd of Monarchy being ynre Divino
. . till it was revealed to us in the Divinity of this last Age.
1722 De Foe I^Ioll Flanders (1840I 303 The ordinary of
Newgate .. talked^ little in his way, but all his divinity
ran upon confessing my crime, as he called it. 1833
CoiIekidge 'Pable-t. 14 Alar,, Divinity is essentially the
first of the professions, because it is necessary for all at all

times. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. iv. 498 Three poor
la]x)uring men, deeply imbued with this unaniiable divinity.

b. Applied also to the theological systems of
heathen nations or philosophers.
1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles i. i. ii. 12 Plato acknowlegeth

that he received the . . choicest of his Divinitie from the
Phenicians. 1754 Sherlock Disc. (1759) I. iv. 145 The
Religion and Divinity of the Vulgar in the Days of
Heathenism. 1855 Milman Lai. Chr. ^1864) II. iv. vii. 365
He . . was versed in all the divinity of the Greeks.

t5. == Divination I. Obs.rare.
1481 Caxton Myrr, i. xiii. 39 By this Arte and science

t-Vstronomye] were first emprysed . . atle other sciences of
decrees and of dyuinyte. x6oi Holland Pliny \. 28 This
diuinitie or fore-telling of Anaxagoras.

6. aitrib. {esp. in reference to the Faculty of Di-
vinity at the Universities', as divinity ad, book,

chair, lecture, man, school, etc. ; divinity-calf
{Bookbinding), dark brown stained calf decorated
with blind stamping, without gilding : used for

theological works. (Zaehnsdorf, J/ist, Bookh,

1548 UnALL Erasm. Par, Pref. (R.) A full library of all

good diuinity-books. a 1555 I>.\timer Semi. ^ Rem. (1845)
291 We. .appointed you to appear before us. .in the divinity
school, a place for disputations. 1641 'Smf.ctvmnuls' Whjtc
V; '.1653) 22 Such as were able to preach, or keepe a Divi-
nitie Act. 1670 Eacharh Cont. Clenry 97 If a young
divinity-intender has but got a sermon of his own or of his
father's .. he gets a qualification. ri68o Hickeringill
IP'ks. (1716) I. 79 The Tongues and Pens of the thriving
Divinity-inen. 1691-8 Nokius Pract. Disc. (1711) III.

83 Acceptable . . from the I'ulpit as from a Divinity-
Chair. 1709 Heaknf. Collect. 6 Nov., 'The Divinity-
liedell's Staff. 1785 J. Trusler Mod. Times I. 138 A
register office for parsons, a kind of divinity-shop . . for hiring
of preachers. 1846 IMcCulloch Acc. Brit. Empire {iZ^a)
II. 341 Attendance on divinity lectures is requisite.

Divi'nitysliip, [f. j^rec. -t- -ship.]

1. The status or personality of a divinity ; deity-

ship, godship.
1689 Hickeringill Wks. (1716) II. 423 The Keys of the

Chinch, to which he has as good right as your D.D.
Divinityship. 1788 Disinterested Lore I. 19 'Tis to her
divinityship I pay my adoration. 1811 Shelley Let. to E.
Hitchcner, Truth is my God . . yours is reducible to the same
simple Divinityship. 18^4 L. Hunt To^uu (1858) 3^8 The
first time he [Henry VIII] had discovered the possibility of
such DQ impiety towards his barbarous divinityship.

2. Knowledge of or skill in divinity.

1762 Sterne Tr. Shandy VI. xxxvi, Plato's opinion,

which with all his divinityship,— I hold to be damnable.

Diviuiza'tion. [f. next -i- -atmn.] The ac-

tion of divinizing, or condition of being divinized.

1840 Mill Diss. »5- Disc, Grecian Hist. {1859) II. 310 Tlie
basis of that was a ^(7«rt;_/i'f/e personification and divinization

of the occ'ilt causes of phenomena. 1873 M. Aknolu Lit.

^ Dogma (1876) 38 The glorification and divinisationof this

natural bent of mankind.

Divinize (diwinsiz), V. [ad. F. diviniser (i6th-

17th c. in Hatz.-Darm.; to render divine, deify, f.

divin Divine: see -ize,]

1. trans. To make or render divine ; to deify.

1656 I'lol'Nt Glossogr.^ Divinize, to make divine or
heavenly, a 1743 A. M. Ramsay Nat. <5- Rev. Rclig 11.

401 (R.I The predestinarian doctors have divinized cruelty,

wrath, fury, vengeance, and all the blackest vices. 1890
Newell .St. Patrick 70 He divinised the powers of nature
because he feared them.

t2. intr. To become divine; to act as a divine

being. Obs. 7-are.

1685 Gracinn's Courtiers Orac. 163 By Divinizing, one
gets Respect, by Humanizing, Contempt.
Hence Di'vinized///. a. ; Divinizing vhl. sl>.

1837 Tait's Mag. IV. 45^ This divini/iiig of ' myself-

-

this deification of the individual man. 1839 Ijailev Ecstus
(1854) 164 The form Of Divinized humanity.

Divino-poli'tical, a. noncc-wd. Of or i)er-

taining to divine polity.

1668 H. MoiiE Diz: Dial. v. x. (1713) 437 The meaning of
Ezekiel's Mercavah is not Physical, but Kloral, Spiritual, or

Divino-political, if I may so speak. 1684 — An A/iszver

241 The Divinopoliiical sense of tliat \'i^ion.

jDivis(e, obs. forms of Device, Devise.

t Divi'Se, sIk Oi>s. [a. OK. dc-, divise, ad. late

D. dJvTsa (med.L. in Du Cange) division, boundary,

fern. sb. from pa. pple. of dJvidcrc : see Dkvisk,

and cf. the town name Devizes, formerly ' The De-
vizes', med.L, Divis:'e.'\ Boundary

; pi. bounds.
c 157s Balfour PracticKs (17541 434 (Jiini.) Divisis betwix

sic landis pertening to sic ane man, on the ane part, and .sic

landis pertening to sic ane uther man on tlie uther part.

H'id. 438 Divises, meithis and merchis.

tDlvi*Se, d- Obs. Also 5 de-. [ad. L. diins-

iis, pa. pple. of dividac to Divide : cf OK. devis

divided.] Divided ; separate, distinct.

c 1420 Pallad. on Hnsb. iv. 416 In March orenge is setle

in sondry wyse : Thai loveth lande that rare is and divi,-.e.

1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles II. iv. 255 The Author of the liook.

.

[says] ' the name One is truely said o that which is indivi>.e

in It self and divide as to althings else '.

Hence f Divi'sely adv., separately (obs.).

<: 1449 Pecock Kefir, in. xviii. 398 loyntli and dcviseli.

155a HuLOET, Diuisely, senrsuni, seorsus, separatim.

Diviser, obs. form of Devi.seu, Divisoii,

Divisi'bility i.divizibiditi). [f. next + -ITV :

cf. K. divisibiliti! (1.5th c. in Godef. Si(ppl.\]

1. Thequality of being divisible; capacity of being

divided into parts, or among a number of jiersons.

1644 DiGBY Nat. Bodies 11. viii. (1645) 15 Divisibility, or
a capacity to be divided into partes. 1691 Norris /'rar^.

Disc. 52 That endless. .Controversy concerning, .the infinite

Divisibility of Quantity. 1710 Berkeley Princ. Hunt,
Kno7vl. § 47 The infinite divisibility of Matter is now
universally allowed. 1831 Lardnek Pnenmat. iii. 237
Numerous physical analogies favour the conclusion, tliat

the divisibility of matter has a limit.

2. Math. Capacity of being divided without re-

mainder.

Divisible 'divi'zib'l), a. {sb.) Also 6-7 de-.

[ad. L. dlvlsibil-is (Tertullian, 3rd c), f. dtvis-

ppl. stem of dlvidere to Divide : cf. K. divisible

(^Oresme, 14th c.).] Capable of being divided.

1. Capable of being divided into parts (actually,

or in thought) ; capable of being divided into

kinds or classes, distinguishable ; capable of being

divided or distributed among a number.
155a Huloet, Deuisible, or able to be parted or deuided,

dcuiditus. 1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. Iv. § 7 In as much
as that infinite word is not diuisible into parts, it could not
in part, but must needs be wholly incarnate, 1665 Hooke
^licrogr. 2 Certainly the quantity or e.vtension of any body
may be divisible in injinitum, though perhaps not the
matter. 1777 Priestley Matt. <5- Spir. (17S2) I. iii. 38
Every particle of matter is infinitely divisible. i88i Mivart
Cat 14 The Cat's entire frame is divisible into head, neck,
trunkj tail, and limbs. xBoi La%v Times 106/2 The bene-
ficial interest, .is to be divisible amongst the next of kin.

2. Math. Of a number or quantity : f a. To be
divided ; forming the dividend {obs.), b. Capable
of being divided without remainder {by).

1579 DiGGES Stratiot. g The number divisible. 1709-29
V. Mandev Syst, Math., Arith. 23 Because 4869 [i.e.

4 + 8 + 6+ 9] make 27, a number divisible by 9, therefore
also 4869 may be divided by 9. 1727-51 Chambers Cycl.
s.v. Number, Primitive, or prime Number is that, which
is only divisible by unity . . Compound Number is that
divisible by some other number besides unity ; a-; 8, divisible

by 4, and by 2. Mod. A number is divisible by 9 if the
sum of its digits is divisible by 9.

f B. sb. divisible body. Obs,

1665 Glakvill Scepsis Set. v. (R.), The composition of
bodies, whether it be of divisibles or indivisibles.

Hence Divi'sibleness, divisibility ; Divislbly
adv., in a divisible manner, so as to be divisible;

fin small portions (obs.).

X558 Bt. Watson Sev. Sacram. vii. 40 Gods onely begotten

Sonne goeth into euery man diuisiblye that receyueth him.

1649 Jer. Taylor Gt. Exemfi. Ad Sect. v. § 7 'Ihe u^e of

reason comes at no definite time, but insensibly and divisibly.

A 169X liovLE (J.), Naturalists disagree about .. the in-

definite divisibleness of matter. — It^'tcs. I. 376 (R.) The
divisibleness of nitre into fixed and volatile parts.

' Division ,divi ^sn). Korms : 4-6 devi-,divi-

sioun, etc. (with ui^ual interchange of /and_y, -on

and -oiin), 4 deveseoun, devyseouii, 5 Sc, dy-
I wysiown, 5-7 divisione, 4- division. [MK.

de-, divisioiin, a. OK. dcvisiun, division, a<i. 1^.

I
division-eui, n. of action f. dJvidcre to Divide.]

I

I. As an action or condition.

I 1. The action of dividing or stale of being divided

I into parts or branches
;
partition, severance.

c 1374 CiiAL'cER Boeth. \\\. pr. .\i. 77 (Camb. MS.' T.ut fyr

[flijcth] and refuseth alle deuysyun. Ibid. in. pr. i.\. [see

I)i\iijE v. i]. C1400 Lan/ranCs Cirurg. 26 pcse .-irteries

ben dcuydid many weies; whos dyuysinuns man mai nou^t
conseyue b! his witt. ISS9 W. CuNNiN(.nAM Cosmo^r.
Glasse III Uy. .the devision of th' lOarth into zones. 1601

I Shaks. 'Tivel. N. v. i. 229 How haue you made diuision of

1
your selfe? 1634 .Sir T. Herbert Trav. 136 Habylon .,

there first hajmed the division of Languayes from one .. to

sevi;ntie two. 1726 tr. Gregory s A stron. I. 237 Ihe Division
of Time into Hours, Days, and Weeks. 1840 Lardneh
Geom. ix. i<_>9 Let the Hue.. be divided into three paits, at

C and D. .and, from the points of division C and D let per-
pendiculars be drawn. 1875 Jowktt Plato led, 2) III. 2

I'he division into books . . is pr(jbal>ly later than the age of
riato.

b. Separation, partition, jiarting.

1535 CovEHDALE 2 Esdras \\. 4 1 'I"o make a deuy.-iion

lietwixte the waters, that the one parte might remayne
aljoue, and the other bentth, 1634 Massin<;er I'ery

Woman ir. i. Plays (1S68) 499/1 We may meet again, IJut

death's dl\i>iuii is for evur, friend. 1864 Tknnvson Ii iiiher
J'antheism 6 This weight of body and limb, Are they not
sign and symbol of thy division from Him?

C. Camb. Univ. The ])artiti()n of the term into

two halves ; the point of time at whieh the term is

thus divided.

1803 Gradus ad Cantab. s.v. Term-'I'rotters, young men
wlio contri\e to be in College the night before the division

of the term, and out of it tlie morning after the close. 1852
IJhisiei> Efig. I'niverstty 63 After 'division' in the
Michaelmas and Lent Terms, a student, who can assign
a good plea for absence to the College authorities, ma>' go
down.

_
1896 W. Ai Dis WkiGnr in /.(VAv, 'Ibe division of

term still marks a period for certain purposes.

fd. ' Methodical arrangement, disposition
'

(Sclimidt . Obs,
1604 Shaks. 0th. i. i. 23 A Fellow.. That neuer set a

Sfpiadron in the Field, Nor tlie deuision of a IJallailt knowes
Mure then a Siunstcr.

2, Tlie action of distributing among a number
;

di.-itribution, jiartition, sharing.
Division 0/labour, in /'/'/. AVcw., the division of a process

of manufacture or an employment into parts, each of whieh
is performed I>y a particular person.
t-1380 WvcME Sel. Wks. III. 341 God wohle suffre no

[
lenger l>e fend to regne oonii in 00 sicbe preest, but, for

synne |>at J>ei hadden do, made devisioun amongis two.

1484 Caxton Eables 0/Aisop i. vi. It is not good to have
partage and dyuysy<»n with hym which is ryche tS: inyghty.

155s Eden Decades Contents lArb.) 45 'I'he debate and
strife betwene the Spanyardes and Portugales for the diui-
sion of the Indies. 1601 Shaks. Tivel. N. in. iv. 380 lie

make diutsion of my yiresent with you : Hold, there's halfe

my CnfTer. 1776 Auam Smiih //'. ,V'. I. i. heading;. Of the
Division of Labour. The greatest improvement in the pro-

ductive power of i.ibour, and [etc.]- .seem to have Ijeen the
effect of the division of labour. 1878 Jlvuns Prim. Pol.
Econ, 33 Even in a single family there is division of labour:
the husband ploughs, or cuts timber; the wife cooks, man-
ages the house, and spins or weaves ; the sons hunt or tend
sheep ; the daughters employ themselves as milkmaids.

t o. The action of distinguishing, or of perceiving

or making a difference ; distinction. Obs.

C1398 Chaucer Eortune 33, I haue the tawht denisyoun
by-twene Frend of effect and frende .of cowntenaunce.
C1500 Lancelot 1648 That lusiice be Elyk [=:alike] With-
out diuisione balth to pur and ryk. 1553 T. Wilson Rhct.
4 b. The division is an openyngof thynges wberin we agree
and rest upon, and wherein we sticke, and stande in traverse.

1611 IJIULE Exod. viii. 23, I will put a division between my
jieople and thy people.

4. The fact of being divided in opinion, senti-

ment, or interest; disagreement, variance, dissen-

sion, discord ; an instance of this, a disagreement.

1393 Gower Conf. III. 381 Division .. many a noble
worthy town .. Hath brought to great adversite. i" 1477
Caxton Jason 71, I praye you. .that ye kepe you from all

dyuysion and roncour. 1526-34 Tindale Rom. xvi. 17
Clarke them which cause division ..and avoyde them. i6ix
Hible I Cer. xi. 18, I heare that there be diuisions [Wvci..

& Geneva, dissensions] among you. 1665 Sir T. Herbert
Trav. (1677) 190 A bone of division betwixt the 'Turk and
Persian. 1712 W. Harrison in Sivi/Vs Corr. 16 Dec,
To sow division between us. 1847 Tennyson Princess in.

62 Betwixt these two Division smoulders hidden.

5. Math. a. The action or process of dividing

one number or quantity by another, i.e. of finding

how many times the latter is contained in the

former, or, more generally, of finding a quantity

(the quotient) which multiplied by the latter (the

divisor) will produce the former (the dividend) ;

the inverse of multiplication ; a rule or method for

doing this.

Long diT'ision (in Aritk.^, the method usually adopted
when the divisor is greater than 12, in which the products
of the divisor by the several terms of the quotient are
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successively set down and subtracted from the corre-^pond-

ing portions of the dividend. Short dk'ision : the methcxl

used when the divisor is 12 or less, in which the quotient

is set down directly, without writing the successive pro-

ducts. Compound </., Simple ti.'. see these words. Com-
pieuicntary, iiinct, and scratch rf., ancient or obsolete

methods of performing arithmetical division.

c 1435 Craft Ps omhrynge lE.E. T.S,) 25 pou schalt deuide
alle J>e nounbre I>at comes of J?e multiplicacion by |>e

nej>er figures . .but jet [tou bast not t?e craft of dyui-^ion.

154a Recorde Gr. Artes 126a, If you would prove Multi-

plycation, the surest way is by Dyuision. Ibid. '1575' 148

Diuision is a distributing of a greater summe by the vnities

of a lesser, Or Diuision is an Arithmetical! prcxJucing of a
thirde number, .which . .shall so often conteyne an vnii, as

ttie greater of the twoo propounded numl)ers doth containe
the lesser. 165(0 Leybours Curs. Math. 18 'Ihe ways of

performin:4 Division are divers. 1706 W. Jones Syu.
Paiifiar. Mafheseos 25 Division is a lilanifold Subduction

;

or the taking of one Number.. out of another, as often as

possible. i8a3 H. J. Hkooke Introd. Crys'.allo^r. 299 'I'he

division.. is effected by subtracting the logarithm of the
latter fraction fjom that of the former.

+ b. The process of 'dividing* a ratio, i.e. sub-

stituting the difference of its terms for either of

them. Ohs. (Now expressed by dividendo : cf.

Composition 5 c.)

169s Alingham Cioitt.^ Epii. 19 If A : IJ :: C : D then by
Division of reason it will Ijc as A-K : H :: C-r> : D. 18J7
Hi'TToN Course Math. 1. 325 The term Divided, or Division,

here means subtracting, or parting ; lieing used in the sense
opposed to compounding, or adding, in At:^. 86,

6. Logic^ etc. The action of dividing into kinds

or classes ; separation of a genus into S[")ecies,

called substantial division, or division per se\

cla.ssification ; esp. in scholastic logic, a rough
kind of classification based on ordinary knowledge,

not on methodical investigation. Also, less strictly,

b. Enumeration of the parts of a whole, i>artition,

called partible division, c. Distinction of the

various significations of a tcim: called nominal
division, in oppo-iition to which the two preceding
are also called real division.

1551 T. \Vii„soN /.^^/Xv (15671 83 b, Euery man is either

wasifull or couetous . . 'Jhis diuision is not good, for, many
men offende in neither. 1597 Moki.ey Introd. Mus.
Annot., As for the diuision, Musicke is either speculatiue
or practicall. 1656 Stanley His!. Philos. \. ti7oii 181/2

Of Divisions, one is a distribution of the Genus into Species,

and of the whole into parts ;. ..Another is of a word into

divers significations, when the same may be taken several

ways. 1839 O. I>iKi> Sat. Philos. 52 Absolute motion.,
relative motion. . I'csides these, there are some other divi-

sions of motion, .[as] uniform, .accelerated, .retarded. 184J
Am-. 'I'homson I.aivs Th. Iv. (1B601 82 iJivision is the
enumeration of the various co-ordinate sjjeties of which
a pioximate genus is com[>o^e^i. 1864 Howes Logic iv. 99
Division resolves the Kxtension [of a Concept] into its con-
stituent Genera and Species.

t 7. Mus. The execution of a rapid melodic pas-

sage, originally conceived .as the dividing of each
of a succession of long notes into several short

ones ; such a passage itself, a florid phrase or jiiece

of melody, a lun ; csp. as a variatitm on, or accom-
paniment to, a theme or* plain song '

; hence often

nearly « Dkscant sb. I'hr. To run division-, to

execute such a passage or variation ; also Jig. (cf.

Descant v. > Obs.

1589 R. Harvey /V. Pere. (1590) 21 Diuisions framde
with such long discords, and not so much as a concord to
end withall, argues a bad eare. ci^gm Mari.owk ^^^y 0/
Malta IV. iv, ']"hat kiss again ! She runs division of my
lips. 1S96SHAKS. I Jlen. /K, III. i. 209 Ditties. .Sung by a
faire Quecne. .With ravishing Diuision to her Lute. z6a8
FoKij Lorer's Met. i. i, He could not run division with
more art Upon his quakin;^ instrument. 1674 I'i.avfuhd
Skill Mus. II. loi A lia-s-S-Viol for Divisions must l>e of less

size. 1757 Bracken Farriery Impr. (1756^ I. 308 Time will

not permit me to tun Divisions upon each of the Symptoms.
1779 Sheridan Critic 1. i, Signoras. .gargling glib divisions
in their outlandish throats. 1840 Penny Cycl. XVI, 21/2
s.v. Music, In the fine chorus .. when the line 'Hark!
hpw the thund'rin^ giant roars' occurs, he makes the bases
roar in a long division, till they nearly gasp for breath,

•j- b. _^^. Variation, modulation. Ot'S.

1605 SuAKS. Macb. IV. iii. 96 'I'he Kim; becoming Graces
.. I haue no rellish of them, but alwiind In the diuision of
each seuerall Crime, Acting it many wayes.

8. The separating of the memlx;rs of a legislative

body, etc. into two groups, in order to count their

votes ; in the British Houses of rarliamcnt effected

by their passing into separate lobbies, the numbers
on each side being counted by tellers.

i6so Jrut. Ho. Com. 13 Feb. I. ^20 Question whether the

I or Noe to go out. 'J'he Noc yielded, before Division of
the House. 1771 Ccntt. Mag. XLI. 103 The Minority on
the division was 101. \'J^ Ibid. LXIV. 11. 727 The question
. .was then put and negatived without a division. 1871 M.
Collins Mrq. f^ Merch. II. iv. 115 He was in every
division, and sat out every debate.

II. What ]>roduces, or is jiroduced by, dividing.

0. Something that divides or marks separation
;

a dividing line or mark ; a graduated scale (quot.

1669); a boundary ; a j^aitition.

cty^i Chaicer Astral, i. g 19 Thise .same strikes or diui-

siounsbencleped Azymuthz. And theydeuyden the Orisonie
of thin astrelabie in 24 deuisiouns, 1559 W. Cunningham
Cosmo^. G/assi' 6 Noting and observing certaine divisions,

answering unto .v. principal] paralelles. 1669 Stur.mv
Mariners Mag. v. 76 On one siae the slit you must place

a Division of Inches, and every Inch into 10 Paris Divided.

17x5 Desagui.iers Fires Impr. 51 The Funnel, .shou'd have
several divisions to cut the Wind. 1797 Monthly Mag. III.

144 A moveable circle, on which are engraved divisions

respecting the i)eriodicaI revolution of the moon.
10. One of the parts into which anything is or

may be divided ; a portion, section.

By theJudicatureActofi873, theCourtsof King's''Queen',s)

liench, Common Pleas, Chancery, etc., became 'divisions' of
the High Court of Justice, e. g. Chancery Division, King's
Bench Division, Probate and Admiralty I.)ivision.

ri374 Chaucer Compl. Mars 273 To yow hardy knyghtis
of reiioun, Syn that ye be of my deulsioun. 138a WvcLir
2 Chron. xxxi. 2 Ezechias. -sette ]jre>tis companyes and
I^vytis bi their devysiouns, echone in propre office. J577
IJ. GooGE Ht-resbaclt's Husb, \. (1586) 35 b, The leafe jagged
in five divi.sions like a starre. 17x1 Addison Sfiect. No. 225
f 5 If we look into particular Communities ancl Divisions of
Men . . it is the discreet Man . . who guides the Conversation.

1719 Swift To }'ng. Clergyman \VT:s. 1755 II. 11. 10 Desir-

ing you to express the heads of your divisions in as few and
clear words as you possibK* can. 1840 Penny Cycl. XVIII.
335/2 'I'he total number of the [metropolitan police] force is

3486, who art placed in divisions, each division l>eing em-
ployed in a distinct district. 1865 W. L. C. Etoniana vii.

117 Forms, or divisions, as they are termed at Kton.^ 1874
Deitsch Kern, 265 Our document contains six principal

divisions.

b. Spec. A portion of a country, territory, county,

district, etc., as marked off for some political, mili-

tary, administrative, judicial, or other purpose
;

e.g. the parliamentary or petty sessional divisions

of the counties of the United Kingdom, the mili-

tary divisions of the United States; the admini-

j/r(7//W£//V/j/>«.fofthepresidencies (except Madras)
and provinces of liritish In<Ua, presided over by a

commissioner, and subdivided into ' districts '.

1640-1 Kirkcudbr. W'ar-Comm. Min. ^^.{1855)73 Tlie

Committie ordaines that everie captaine, within this divi-

sione, bring in all the runawayes to the next Committie
day. 1709 LuTTKELL Brief Ret. (1857) VI. 463 The con-

stable, .was out of his division. 1778 Eng. Gazetteer {^A 2)

s. V. Truro, 'I'he quarter-sessions lor its S. and W. divisions

being generally held here. i8oa Brookes (/'rtc^/'(Yr(ed. 12),

Kestereuy one of the three divisions of Lincohishire. 1835
Penny Cycl. IV. ^79/2 {lilackbum) A sort of supreme
authority is vested in two officers . . called hii^h-consLal»Ies,

one for the higher and the other for the lower division of the

hundred. 1837 Ibid. VIII. 456 2 {Pet'onshire) The county
is divided into two parts for the purpose of parliamentary
representation : each division sends two members. 1881

Imp. Gaz. India I. 531 Benares—a Division under a Com-
missioner in the North Western Provinces comprising the
six Districts of Azamgarh, [etc.]. 189s Ojr/ord Direct.,

Oxford, the capital ofand a polling place (or the Mid division

of the county, .is locally in the hundred and petty sessional

division of Bullingdon.

c. Mil, and Naut. A portion of an army or fleet,

consisting of a definite numl)er of troops or vessels,

under one commanding officer ; also applied to a

definite portion of a squadron or battalion (see

quots.) ; also, a portion of a ship's company ap-

])ropriatal to a particular ser\ice.

1597 Shaks. 2 Ilt-n. I r, I. iii. 70 His diuisions .. Are in

three Heads: one Power against the French, And one
against Glendower : Perforce a third Must takevp vs. i6»3
Bin(;ham Xcnophon 108 When day-light appeared, euery
Coronell led his Diuision or Regiment to a village. >730-<
Bailkv (foliol, Division K\x\ Marit. A^airs) the third part

of a naval army or fleet, or of one of the squadrons iherof

under a general officer. 1796 lustr. ^ Keg. Cavalry i

F^ach Scjuadron is to l>c told off—by Half sipiadrons. Four
divisions. Eight sub-divisions. 1810 Wellington inGurw.
Desp. VI. 79 An army composed of divisions. 183s Regul.
lustr. Cavalry in. 45 Diviiion^ln its strict sense, the fourth

part of a Squadron. Divisions are numbered ist, 2d, 3d, and
4th from the right. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk., Divi'
sion, a .select number of ships in a fleet or squadron dis-

tinguished by a particular flag, t>endant. or vane. 1879
Casselfs Techn, Educ. IV. 320 Two or three battalions are

usually formed into a brigade, two brigades into a division.

d. Nat. Hist. A section of a larger group in

classification : used widely of groups of higher or

lower grade, as the divisions of a kingdom, class,

order, family, or genus.
1833 Penny Cycl. 1. 501/2 Cuvicr . . laid down the following

general table of the animal kingdom: Four divisions: Verte-

brated animals. Molluscous animals (etc.). 1857 Henekev
Pot, II. ii. 203 Jussieu established his primary divisions

of the Vegetable Kingdom on characters which . . define

really natural groups.. On these characters stood the three

divisions, Acotylcaons, Monocotyledons, and Dicotyledons,
Ibid. II. iii. 218 Subkingdom I. Phanerot^amin . .Wxs'xsxon I.

Angiospermia. 1888 Kolleston & Jackson Anim. Life
59 Amniota. .Three classes are included in this division of
"ertebrata, the Alammalia, Aves, and Kiptilia.

til. Mus. A florid melodic passage: sec 7. Obs,

III. 12. aitrib. and Comb., as division-bell,

-list, -lobby i^sense 8), -makerj -making, etc. ; divi-

sion-mark {Mus.), a slur enclosing a numeral,

placed over or umler a group of notes not in the

ordinary rhythm of the piece, (e.g. a triplet), and
showing the number of notes; division-plate (see

quot. 1874^; + division-viol, a smaller kind of
' bass-viol *, adapted for playing * divisions' (sense

7) ; the same as viola da gamba {obs.^.

1530 Palsgr. 408 Noulher the erthe nor the GauUes sufl're

nothyng by this dcvysion makyng. 1656 Wood Life (Oxf.

Hist. Soc.) I. 208 J. Procter. .was a rare musicion, especiall

for the Lyra violl and also for the division vioU. 1667 C.

SiMi-soN Ktitle) The Division-Viol ; or the Art of playing
extempore upon a Ground. 18^3 Carlvle Past ff Pr. n. ix.

(1845 119 Parliamentary traditions, division lists, election-
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funds. 1B74 Knight Did. Mcch., Division-plate, the di-sk

or wheel in the gear-cutting lathe, which is pierced with
various circular systems of holes ; each circle represents the
divisions of a circumference into a given number of parts.

x88o Stainer & ItARRETT Dict. Mus. Terms, Division viol,

a violin with frets upon the fineer-lx>ard. 1894 'Times i Oct.
6/1 Brigade drill, five days ; division drill and manccuvres,
four and a half days.

Hence Divisionist, one who favours or advo-
cates division ; Divi'sioixless a,, without divi>ions,

(in quot., Not taking ]>art in a division^
1884 McCarthy Eng. under Gladstone ii. 37 A youthful

ambition to be divisionless. 1889 Columbus (Ohio) Disp.

15 Jan., The divisionists are embarrassed by the absence
from the house .. of [three members] in favour of division.

Divisional (divi-.^onal), a, (sb.) [see -AI..]

1. Of the nature of division
;

jiertaining to, or

serving for, division; characterized by division.

1738 A. Hii.L Let. to Ld. Bolingbroke 31 July, Wks. 1753
I. 289 Let this divisional contract l>etween us support, and
encourage a correspondence. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. I.

447 The divisional line between Connecticut and Massa-
chusetts. 1830 LvF.LL Princ. Geol. (1875) II. in. xlviii. 575
A divisional structure, like that, .derived from plates of
mica. 1839 ItAiLEV Eestus (18541 172 Time is divisional;

eternity, all unitive. 1861 Craik Hist. Eng. Lit. I. 260
Separated by a i>oint, or other divisional marli.

b. Of a lower denomination which exactly di-

vides or measures the higher ; fractional ; forming

an aliquot part of the standard. Also as sb. an
aliquot part, a submultiple.
x8a6 IIentham in Westm. lici'ieiv VI. 504 Successive

divisional operations, performed upon the same integral

subject-matter. jfSSo Tibr. Uni7>. Euent-l. (N. V.) IX. 764
Prefixing the Greek words . . for multiples, and the I^tin deci^

centi, and milli for divisionals, 18^ Daily Xcios 5 Sept.

5/1 A new issue of divisional money is contemplated.

2. Of or belonging to a division, section, or jwr-

lion : see Division 10.

18^2^ Stocqueleb Handbk. Brit. India (1854) 296 Wattair,
a military station, the head-quarters of the divisional com-
mand. 1846 Grote Greece i. xviii. II. 17 A population..
without any special and recognised names cither aggregate
or divisional. 1875 Kinglake Crimea (1877) V. i. 9=; Ihe
divisional commander and his brigadier. 1896 'Times
tweekly ed.i 17 Apr. 292/2 The police divisional surgeon.

Hence Dlvi'slonallya^/z/., in relation to division,

or to a division.

x87a Daily Xe7us 26 .\ug.. To accustom them.selves and
their respective commands to work divisionally. 1887 I.eckv
Eng. in iZth C. VI. xxv. 5S0 Throwing the greatest part of
the lx)rough representation into the counties, collectively or
divisionally.

Divi'sionary, a. rare. [f. Division -i--aky1.]

= Divisional.
1815 Q. Ra: (F. Hall). i8a8 in Webster. iM G. P.

ScROPE Geol. etc. France (ed. 2) 171 The three chief modifi-

cations of divisionary structure. 1891 Times 30 Dec 3/5
Silver can serve all the purposes of the divisionar>' money.

t Divi'Sionate, f. Obs. nomewd. [f. as i)rec.

+ -ATK-1.] trans. To make division of, divide.

a 1586 Sidney ll'ansteaii Play Wks. (1674) 622 (D.)

I Pedantic schoolmaster speaking) First, you must divisionate

your i>oint [of argument!, quasi you should cut a chces into

two particles . . which must also be sub-divistonated into

three equal sjMji-ics.

+ Divi'Sioner. Obs. [f. as prec. + -KK^ I.]

One who makes a division.

1616K. Sheldon Miracles Antichr, 181 (l'-)Thedivisioncr,

which was Freeman the Ignatian, and the other priests,

thought that I knew nothing of the grand present.

Divisivd (divaisiv), a. [f. L. tyi>e *divJstV'Us,

f. dtvis- : see DivisK and -ive. Cf. F. devisif^ -iiv

(i6th c. in Hatz.-Darm.).]

1. Having the quality or function of dividing
;

causing or expressing division or d istri button

;

making or ]^rceiving distinctions, analytical.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1341 Dualitie, which is

a divisive nature. ^1638 Mede 'Treat. DanieFs Weeks
Wks. III. (1672) 700 The Hebrews want those numbers which
the Grammarians call Distributive or Divisive, Temi, qua-
tcmi, quint . . &c. 1659 Stanley Hist. Philos. III. iil 82

The common Sciences, as the demonstrative, the definitive,

the divisive, n 1688 Ci'i»woRTM Immut. Mor. iv. iii. iR.)

With its subtle divisive power. 1831 Carlvle .SV^///rr

Misc. Kss. 1872 III. 110 As the one s^iiril was intuitive,

all-embracing, .so the other was scholastic, divisive.

2. Prodticing or tending to division, disunion,

dissension, or discord.

164J Declar. Lords ^ Com. to Gen. Ass, Ch. Scot, L&nd,
II Divisive motions against the Course of Reformation.

1649 Milton Observ. .Art. Peace, Belfast Ptesbyt. Wks.
(1847) 261/1 liroachers of national and divisive motions.

1653 Baxter Chr. Concord 6 We are not so unconscionably

sclTconceited or divisive, as to think we must.. reject alt

those. .that differ, .from us. 1711 Act of Gent. Assembly
flfCh, ofSiotl. (Subscription Formula, Question 6) Do you
promise that you shall follow no divisive courses from the

present establishment of the Church? i8ao Carlyle
tWtairCj Misc. (1872) 1 1. 147 Vanity is of a divisive, not

of a uniting nature.

Hence T>ivi'Mive1s ^dv., in a divisive manner, by

way of division ; Divi siveness, the quality of

being divisive, tendency to divide or split ui>.

a 1600 Hooker EccL Pol. viii. iv. § 6 Kings . are in

authority over the Church, if not collectively, yet divisively

understood ; that is over each particular person within that

Church i6o» Warner Alb. F.ng. Epit. (i6ia) 353 Seuerall

parts or Colonies, held, deuisiuely, by seauenteene different

peoples. 1837 Carlvle Er. Rev. III. ui. i. (1872) Joo So
invincible is man's tendency to unite, with all the invincible



DIVISOR.

divisiveness he has ! 1887 Pall Mall G. 29 Oct. 2/2 This,

surely, of all timts is not tfie hour for divi.siveness. Every
soldier is wanted. .Every voice calls for union.

Divisor (divsi-z^j). Also 5 -er, -our. [ad.

L. divisor-cm^ agent-n. from diviiiiVe to Divide ;

peril, in early instances a. V. diviseur (15th c. in

llatz.-Darm.)-]

1. Math. A number or quantity by which another

is to be divided. (Correlative to Dividend.)
c 1430 Art Nombrynge (E.E.T.S.) 12 The last figure of J>e

nombre of thcdyvyser. Ibid., Yf it happe. .J?at J>e last of the

divisor may not so oft be withdraw of the figure above his

hede. 14.. Mann. J^ Honseh. F.xp. 439, clx. roddcs is

one acre ; wher fore he must ever be your devysour. 1674
Jeake Arith. (1696) 30 This Remain is always less than the

Divisor. x8o6 Hutton Course Math. I. 64 Division of

Vulgar Fractions, .invert the terms of the divisor, and
multiply the dividend by it.

b. A number or quantity that divides another

exactly ; a measure, factor.

Common divisor, a number or quantity that divides each
of two or more numbers or quantities without a remainder

;

=common measure or factor.

I5S7 Kecorue Whetst. G ij b, Take any twoo square
nombers, that will admitte one diuisor. 1858 'J'odhuntek
Algebra vi. § 106 The term greatest common vuasure is

not very appropriate in Algebra.. It would be better to

speak of the highest common diinsor or of the hii^hest

common measure, 1859 Barn. Smiiii Algebra (ed. 6) 290
The ITighest Common Divisor of the expressions, attrib.

1817 CoLEiiKOOKE Algebra 229 I'he divisor quantity.

f 2. One who divides; a person appointed to di-

vide property. Oi>s. rare.

1543 Richmond. IVil/s (Surtees) 31 The iiij men divisores

and prycers of this forsayd Inventory.

Diviso'rial, a. rare, [f. as next + -al.] Char-

acterized by dividing.

1889 Elwes tr. Capello ^ Ivcns' Bengnclla II. vii. 148
The divisorial line of the waters of the two rivers.

Divisory (div3i'z6ri\ a. [ad. med, or mod.L.
divisori-us^ f. divisor : see above and -ory.] Per-

taining to division or distribution among a number.
1614 Raleigh Hist. World 11. xvi. § z. 467 Diuers sorts

of lots, .as in the diuision of grounds or honours ; and in

thinges to be vnder-taken: the two first kindes were called

diuisorie ; the third diuinatorie. 1656 Fuller Notes
on Jonah (1657) 39 Lots were of three natures, i*='. divina-

torie, 2"''. Divisorie, 3""^. consultory. 1710 Brit. Apollo
IIJ. No. 65. 1/2. 1880 MuiRHEAiJ Gains Digest 442 The
divisory actions were the a. famiUae crdscundae for par-

titioning an inheritance, communi dividnndo for dividing
common property, and finiuni regundorum for settling

boundaries. 1885 Lokenz tr. Van der KesseCs Select Thesis
ccclxi, In divisory contracts made, .between a surviving
parent and the relatives of the ward.

+ Divi'tiatCf v. Ohs. [f, L. dlvitix riches +
-ATE !!.] trans. To enrich.

1627 Feltham Resoives i. Ixxiv, Not possession, but use
divitiates a man more truely. 1656 in Blount Glossogr.

t Divitio*Sity. Obs. — » [ad. med.L. diviti-

dsitaSy f. divitiosus abounding in riches : see -ity.]

'Abundance of riches* (lilount Glossogr. 1656).

Divitism (dai'vitiz'm). nonce-wd. [f. L. divit-

(dives') rich + -ISM.] The condition of being rich.

1890 Contemp. Rev. Mar. 230 Pauperism and divitism

would disappear.

Divoit, obs. Sc. form of Devout.
Divolve, erroneous form of Devolve v.

Divorce (divO^us), sb. Also 4-5 de-, dy-, di-

vers, 4-6de-,dyvorse,4-7devorce, 5devourse,
5-7 diverse, 6 dyvorce. [a. F. divorce fi4th

c, in Hatz.-Darm.) = It. divorzio, Sp., Pg. divorcio

:—L. dJvortiu-m {liJvertuim) separation, dissolution

of marriage by consent, n. of action f divertcre

(earlier dlvortere) to turn aside, spec, of a woman,
to separate from or leave her husband.]

1. Legal dissolution of marriage by a court or

other competent body, or according to forms re-

cognizetl in the country, nation, or tribe.

Formerly and still often (e.g. historically or anthropologi-
cally) used in the widest sense ; hence, including the

formal putting away of, or separation from, a spouse by a
heathen or barbarian ; the pronouncing a marriage to have
"been invalid from the beginning owing to fraud, or to legal,

canonical, or physical incapacity of the parties, as in tlie

'divorce' of Henry VIII from Catherine (now called in

English Law decree 0/ nullity), and the ' divorce a vicnsa
et thoro^ (from bed and board), long the only 'divorce'
recognized by English law, but now, since 1857, called

'judicial separaticjn '. But, in strict legal use, now applied

in Englisli-speaking countries only to the dissolution by
decree of court of what was in itself a legal marriage, upon
grounds sanctioned by the law, and upon evidence accepted
by the court.

1377 Langl. p. pi. B. II. 175 Owre synne to sufTre, as
auoutrieand deuo[r]ses. 1393 Ibid. C. xxni. 139 He made
leel matrimonye Departe er dej> come and a deuors shupte.
C1400 Apol. Loll. 72 lie ware of making of mariagis, & of
diuorsis or dipartingis. 1520 Caxton^s Chron. Kng. vii.

80/1 In the same yere was made a dyvorce bytwene the
kynge of Fraunce and the quene his wyfe. 1611 Biblf.

Jer. iit. 8, I had put her away and _^iuen her a bill of
diuorce. x6ij Shaks. Hen. VII!, in. ii. 31 The Cardinall

did intreat his Holinesse To stay the ludgement o'lh'Di-

uorce. 1709 Addison Tatlcr No. 20 F 2 A Method of
obtaining a Divorce from a Marriage, which I know the
Law will pronounce void. 1765-0 Blackstone Comm.
("793) 559 f" cases of total divorce, the marriage is declared
null, as having been absolutely unlawful ab initio .. for

which reason . . no divorce can be obtained, but during the

559

life of the parties. 1893 Earl Dunmore Pamirs L 337
This, .widow marries the first man that takes her fancy : as

..she can get a divorce for the modest sum of threepence-

halfpenny. *

2. transf. and fig. Complete separation ; dis-

union of things closely united.

c\-^ Wvci.iF Scrm. Sel. Wks. I. 26 Anticrist hal> so

weddid J>es goodjs wi^> preestis t>at noon m.^y make f>is

dyvors. c 1450 St. Cnthbert iSurtees) 4775 Bischope Ear-

dulphe. .To fe blisse of heuen wende. Era t>is werlde made
deuorse. 1:1532 Dkwks Introd. Fr. \\\ I'alsgr. 1050 To
suiTre devorce or departyng betwene his souleond hislwdy.

1599 Shaks. tten. V, v. ii. 394 'I'o make iliuorce ufiheir in-

corporate League. x68o Bovlk Sce/t. Chem. i. 41 Without
..having their coherence violated by the divorce of their

associated parts. 1726 Avliikk Parergon 110 'lis hard to

make a Divorce between things that are so near in Nature
to each other, as l>eing convertible Terms. 185a II. Rockhs
tut. /'rt/.7i (1853) 304 The divorce between the 'spiritual

faculties' and the intellect, .is impossible.

t3. That which causes divorce or separation.

1592 Shaks. I'cn. <V -*/(/. 932 Hateful divorce of luve',

—thus chides she Death. 1607 — Timon iv. iii. 382 [To
the Gold] O thou sweete King-killer, and deare diuorce

Twixt naturall Sunne and sire.

4. atlrtb.y as divorce-court, etc.

a 1806 HoRSi.EY Sp. Adultery Bill (R.\ Expatiating.,

upon., the perversion as well as the abuse of many divorce-

bills which had passed the legi'^lature. 1837 Penny CycL
IX. 40/1 Divorce bills have not improperly tieen called the

privilege of the rich. 1891 Laio Times XCII. 104/2 A point

of Divorce law and practice.

Divorce (div(>-js\ v. Forms: see prec. [a.

Y. divorce-r (14th c. in Hatz.-Darni.) :-nicd.I>.

dlvortiare to dissolve a marriage (Du Can^e), f. L.

divortiurn : see prec]
1. l7'ans. To dissolve the marriage contract be-

tween (husband and wife) by process of law ; to

separate by (Wxorce from.
1494 Eabyan Chron. v. c.xiii. 86 The Kynge.. sayde if y^

were true, she shuld frome hym be deuorcyd. 1536
Wkiothhslev Chron. U875) I. 41 The King was divorsed

from his wife Queene Anne. 1556 Chron. Gr. P'riars

(Camden) 70 The byshoppe ofWynchester that was than
was devorsyd from liys wyffe in Powlles, the whyche was a
bucheres wyff of Nottynggam, and gave hare husbande a
sartyne mony a yere dureynge hys lyffe. 1613 Shaks.
Nen. VIII, IV. 1. 32 By the maine assent Of all these

Learned men, she was diuorc'd, And the late ftlarriage

made of none effect. ^ 1734 Nokth E.xnm. ii. iv. § 57

(1740)260 Wiien that extraordinary Law passed, to div.)rce

the Earl of Ross from his Wife. 1771 Wqokv. Rom. Hist.

XI. iv, Scribonia was divorced from him [OclavKis] the very
day she was brought to bed of the famous Julia.

b. rejl,

1503 Shaks. 3 Hen, VI, i. i. 247. I bere diuorce my selle,

Both from thy Table, Henry, and thy Jied. 1886 F. i\I.

Ckawiokd Lonely Parish xiv, Mrs. G... seemed never to

have thought of divorcing herself from her husband.

e. intr. (for rejl,)

1643 Mii.TON Divorce i. iv, The reasons which now move
him to divorce, are equal to the best of those that could tirst

warrant him to marry, a 1649 Dkum.m. oi- Hawth. Hist.

Jas. V, Wks. (171 1) 100 King Henry, impatient of delays

and amorous, divorceth from his own queen, and marrieth

Anne Bullen. 1875 Postf, Gains i. Comm. (cd. 2) 116

Justinian enacted that a man or a woman who divorced
without a cause should retire to a cloister.

2. trans. To put away va spouse) ; to repudiate.

1387 [see DivoRciS(i below]. 1526-34 Tindale Matt. v.

32 Whosoever maryeth her that is devorsed breaketh wcd-
locke. c 1550 Chkkk Matt. v. 31 Whosoever divorceth his

wife let him give her a diuorsment bil. <i X656 Br. Hali.

Rem, IVks, (1660) 161 Another allows a man to divorce that

wife he hath upon sleight occasions, and to take another.

1771 HooKK Rom. Hist. Inde.x, Antony, .divorces his wife,

and marries Fulvia. .Declares Cleopatra his wife. Divorces
Octavia. 1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 40/1 By the Mohammedan
law a man may divorce his wife orally and without any
ceremony.. He may divorce her twice, and take her again

without her consent ; but if he divorce her a third lime, .he

cannot receive her again until she has been married and
divorced by another husband.

3. To dissolve (a marriajre or union), arch.

1580 Shjnkv Arcadia iii. Wks. 1724 II. 545 The cruel

villain forced the sword, -to divorce the fair marriage of the

head and body. 1643 Milton Divorce 1. x, An unlawful
marriage may be lawfully divorced. 1873 Browning Red
Cott, Nt.-Cap 243 When death divorces such a fellowship.

4. fig. To separate ; to sever, cut off, part.

1430 LvDG. Chron. Troy 11. xx, Howe his goste and he
were deuorced. 1570-6 Lambakde Peramb. Kent (1826) 89
It was sometime divorced from the continent by a water.

1594 Hooker Ecct. Pol. 11. v. § 5 Were it consonant vnto
reason to diuorce these two sentences? 1659 B. Hakris
ParivaPs Iron Age 29 The King divorced himself from the

Church of Rome. 1784 Cowi-ek Task i. 748 Till . . knees
and ha.ssocks are well nigh divorced. 1871 Tvndall
P'ra^m. Sc. (1879) II. ix. 192 Divorced from matter, where
is life?

t b. intr. (for rejl^ Obs.
1687 Drydhn Hind 15- P. iii. 205 Divorcing from the

Church to wed the dame,

5. trans, fig. To put away, remove, dispel; to

repudiate.
a 1592 i\L\RLOWE & Nashe Dido in. ii, Fair queen of love,

I will divorce these doubts. 1593 Shaks. Rich. II, v. iv. 9
The man That would diuorce this terror from my heart.

1675 tr. MactiiavcllPs Prince xii. ^Rtldg. 1883) 77 In time
of peace they [mercenaries] divorce you. 1712 Bi.ackmore
Creation vi, The pipe distinguished by its gristly rings To
cherish life aerial pasture brings. Which the soft-breathing

lungs with gentle force Constant embrace by turns, by turns

divorce. 1865 Swinburne Poems ^ Ball., Rococo 30 Say
March may wed September And time divorce regret.

DIVOT.

Hence DivoTCed///. a. ; DivoTcing vbi. sb.

1387 Trevisa Hidden (Rolls) VH. 139 Guynuld. gaf to

her housbonde a perpetuel dyvorsynge and forsakynge. 1535
CovEKDALE Lcv. xxi. 14 No wcdowe, ner deuorsed, ner

defyled . . but a virgin of his awne people shal he take to

wife. 164a Milton Apot. Smcct. \\. Wks. (1847) 95 r Why
do we not say as to a divors't wife. 1645 — Petrach. Deut.
xxiv. 1-2, The divorcing of an Israelitish woman was as
easy by tlie law as tlie divorcing of a stranger. 1861 Mrs.
H. Woon Etnt i.ynne \\. xl, 'To marry a divorced woman.

Divorceable (divo^ Jsah'l), a. In 7 divorei-

ble. [f. Divorce v. + -able.] Capable of beint;

divorced ; liable to divorce.

1645 Milton Colast. Wks. (1847) 229/2 It can be no
human society, and so not without reason divorcible. 1737
Stackhouse Hist. Bible, N, T. (1765) V. iri. 336 note. If

she found not grace in her husband's eyes, she was divorce-

able. 1813 Ijyron in Moore Life (i866) 215 Lady — and
iier daughter Lady— both divorceable.

Divorcee (divO-'usr). [f. Divohce v. + -kk.

But generally used in the Fr. foimii divorct' masc,
divorcee fern, (d/vors^), pa. pple. used subst. of di-

vorcer to divorce.] A divorced person.

1813 iSLxR. Ejx;ewokih Patron. (1833) 1. 71 tStanf.) I'he

mother was a divorcee. 1877 Reade Woman Hater ii.

(18S3) 13 (Stanf I He was now a divorce. 1880 Daily Neivs
I Oct. 6/1 'I'he Church would . . refuse to sancliun . . any
civil luarria^^H' between divorcees iuid co respondents. 1884
Mrs. C. lM<Ai:iJ /.ero x\iii, Divorcees were in the ascendant.

DivOTCeleSS, a. nonce-unl. [f. DiVOucE sb.

+ -LES.S.] \ot practising or liable to divorce.

1825 Coi.KRincE Aids Rijl. Aph. xxxvi. (18481 I. 86 Con-
template the filial and loyal Hee ; the home-building, wedded,
and divorceless .Swallow.

Divorcement ;div6o*jsment). [f. Divouce v.

+ -MENl'.]

1. The action of divorcing, or the fact of being

divorced ; dissolution of the marriage tie ; divorce.

1526-34 TiNUALE Matt. V. 31 Let hym geue her a testy-

monyall also of the devorcement [t" 1550 Chkkk a diuors-

ment bill ; x6ir a writing of diuorcemcnt]. 1568 Crafion
Chron. II. 96 A devorcement was made, betwene king
John and Avis his wife. 1627 Si'Eeu England, Ireland
I. § 18 Their wiues were many, by reason of diuorceinents.

1702 EcHAKD Ecct. Hist. 1,1710) 494 She procured a ilivorce-

ment from him. 1823 J. D. Hlnter Captivity A'. Amcr.
231 Marriage, widowhood, polygamy, divurcements.

2. The severance of any close relation ; complete
separation.

1551 T. Wilson Lofiike (1567) 21 b, How then canst thou
make a diuorsment, betwi.\te hunestie and profitc ? 1593
R. Hak\'i:y Philad. Ded. 2 Diuorcement of heartes. 1822
BvuoN Werfur iv. i. 331 After twelve years divorcement
frum my parents. 1894 The Voice (N. Y. 1 24 ALiy, The
eternal divorcement of church and saloon is. .approaching.

Divorcer (divo-'-JSDi). [f. as prec. + -Eit',]

1. a. One who divorces or puts away in lei^nl

form a wife or husband, b. One who or that

which divorces or separates husband and wife.

1613 Dru.mm. oi-' Hawth. Cypress Groz'e (J.), Death is the

violent estranger of acquaintance, the eternal divorcer of
marriage. 1644 Milton Jdgm. Bucer uS^i) 318 They
think it follows that second marriage is in no case to be
permitted either to the Divorcer, or to the Divorced. 1831
Cari.vle in Froude LiTe II. 189 Rutherford sate also within
the ring with Dr. Lushington ulie divorcer).

2. fg. One who or that which severs or parts per-

sons or things closely united.

c »6ii Chap.m.vn Iliad x\ I. 759 Patroclus. .was from his own
[life] divorced. And thus his great divorcer braved : [etc.].

1822 Lamu J'Uia .Ser. 1, Distant Corr., Since then the old
divorcer [death] has been busy. 1827 Hood Hero ^ Leander
xviii, That cold divorcer will be twixt them still.

Divorcive (divosusiv), a. Also -sive. [f. as

prec. + -IVE.] Causing or leading to divorce.

1643 Milton Divorce i. i, The grave and pious reasons of
this divorsive Law. Ibid. 11. xviii 11738) Divorcive Adultery.

tDivor'cy,divo'rcie. Obs. [ad.l^.divorti'Um,

med.h. divorci-um : see above.] = Divouce sb,

1565 Cdl, Allen in Fulke Confut, Purg. (1577) 12 Often
diuorcies, and perpetuall change for nouelty. Ibid. 15.

f Diversion. Sc. Obs. rare, [f med.L. di-

voriion-eni, n. of action i.divoftcre, divertcre \ see

Divouce sb,'\ Divorcing, Divokce.
1596 Dalrv.mple tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot, ix. 205 Anent the

conirouersie ofdiuorsioun and pairteng betuene him and her.

f Divert, V. Obs. rare. [ad. L. divort-ere,

archaic var. of divertere to turn aside ; of. Divorce
j/i.] intr. To turn away, separate {from a spouse).

1581 NucE Seneca's Octavia i, iv, She causeth Make
from spouse for to divort.

Divot (di'vat), sb. Sc. and north, dial. Forms :

6 diffat, -et, devait, (dovet), 7-8 devot, 7-9
divet (7 divott, 8 diviot), 7- divot.

A slice of earth with the grass growing upon it, a

turf, a sod, such as are used in the north for roofing

cottages, forming the edges of thatched roofs, the

tops of dry-stone walls, etc.

The thicker, more earthy sods used in building walls or

dikes, are cailedy^i'//.s ; hence the common collocation fail
and divot, Tlie digging and throwing up of either is ' cast-

ing '
: see Cast v. 28.

1536 Bellenden Cron. Scot. (1821)1. 179 Gret strenthisof

treis, stanis and devaitis. a 1670 Spalding Troub, C/ias. I
(1829) 27 This kiln was first covered with divots. 1771
Pennant Tour Scott. (1790) 132 The houses . . are formed
with loose stones and covered with clods which they call

devots. ri8i7 Hogg Tales /^Sk. V. 214 A coverlet worked
as thick as a divot. 1843 T. Wilson Pitman's Pay Note



DIVOT.

(Northumbld. Gloss), The cottages on the Fell were all

covered with divots, a 185J M\cgii,livkay Xat. Hist.

Dee Siiie (18551 ^93 l^e] condurted us to his Museum,
a little hut, built of stones and roofed with divots. 1895
Crockeit /!/(« 0/Mossliags 150 Clodding him with divots

of peat and sod.

b. As a material.

1536 Hellesden Cron. Scot. (1821) I. 172 He bcildit ane
huge wall of fail and devait, i$4i Lii. '1 reas. Accts. in

Pilcairn Crim. Trials (18 ^o) I. 312 'I'heking of the Tour
with I)rwme and dovct. ax'^j^ Diurnal o/OiCHrrents{\Z-i,-::^

322 The toun of Iuiinl)uri;h hegane to big thair forlressis of

diffet and niik. 1605 I-'eu Contract in J. Mill Diary (1889)

193 '!'o cast faill and devot on the ground of Sumburgh .

.

according to use and wont. 1730 Crt. Bk. ofBarony c/
Uric (1892) 133 The said turf or divot so cast to be forfeit.

1861 S.MiLKS Engineers II. Rennie i. 102 To fetch a load of
* divot 'from Gladsmuir, or of coal from the nearest colliery.

C. Sc. Law. Fail {feal } and divot, * a niral

servitude, importing a right in the proprietor of

the dominant tenement to cut and remove turf for

fences or for thatching or covering houses or the

like purposes, within the dominant lands* (liell

Did. Law Scot).

1593 Sc. Acts Jas. VI (i597> § 161 That the saidis glebes

be designed with freedome of foggage, pastourage, fewall,

Ciill, diffat, loniiig, frie ischue and enirie. 1693 St.mk
Instit. Laiv Siof, ir. vii. § 13 (ed. 2) 2SS A Servitude^ of

Pasturage introduced by Fourty years i>eaceable Possession

of the Pasturage, was not to be extended to Feal and Divcl.

1754 Krskine /'ri>u. Sc. J.a'.v (1809) 223 We have two pre-

dial servitudes . . viz. that of fuel or feal and divot, and of

thirlage. ifjx — Instit. Law Scot. I. 11. ix. § 17. 1814

Scott H'n'.'. xlii, Rights of pasturage— fuel—feal and divut.

d. Comb., as divot-cast, as much (land , as one

divot might be * cast ' or cut oft ; divot-aeat, one

made of divots ; divot-spade, a spade foL casting

turf, a flaughter-spade.

i7»S Rams.w Gent. Sheph. ii. i, There you may see liim

lean, And to his divot-seat invites his frien'. 1818 Him.c;

Bnnvnie of Bodsbeck II. 153 (Jam.) The old shepherd was
silting on his divot -seat, without the door. i8i8Sc:oi 1 //?-/.

Midi, xii, He hasna a divot-cast of land in Scotland,

Di*VOt, "v. Sc. [f. prec. sb.] a. trans. To cover

with divots; b. intr. * To cast or cut divots' (Jam.).
1696 BanjfBurgh Rcc. in Cramond Ann. Banff''\Z<^-^ II.

176 To rcpaire the thatch by divoteing the house.

Divot, obs. Sc. form of Devoit,

t Divulgate, /// « Obs. [ad. \.. divul-ilt-

its, pa. pplc. of i/ivn/^arc' to 1)ivi'L<;k.] Made
public, spread abroad. (Chiefly used as pa. pple.

= divulged.)
a 1440 I-ountl. St. Barthfllonie^vs (E. K. T. S.) 19 This

dede anoon was dyvulgate by all the Cyte. 1513 Docgi.as
j^neis Dyreciioun, ad fin.. Every burell rude ptK;t divuU

gait. 1536 IJfllkndkn Cron. .SV(t^ ( 1821) I. 210 The fame
of this unhappy battall, divulgat in the cuntre. 1574
Hklf.owks Cneimra's Bam. Ep. (1577.1 216 It was diuulgate

through all Rome.

Divulgate (div» lgt"'t, dai-), V. Also 6 de-.

[f. l^.divulgCit-, pjd. stem oi divulgHre to Divri.iiK.

Pa. pple. and (in Sc.) pa. t. in i6th c. often divul-

gat{e\ see prec] trans. To make commonly
known ; to publish abroad.

1530 Pai.sgh. 52,V', I dyvulgate a mater, I blowe it abrode
.. I thought full lytell he wolde have dyvulgate this mater.

1531 EiAi'T (wT'. I'njcm, I am violently sterud to deuulgate

or selte fourth some part of my studie. 1613 Hart Ar.
rai^ttn. Ur. m, vi. 119, I hope that honest and ingenuous
Physitianswill . .abstainefrom divulgating abroad their bilies

or Ijookes. x8a4 I,asix)R Imag. Conv. Wks. 1846 I. 362,

I know not whether the facts have been divulgated, 1878

Uf.sant & Rke Monks 0/ Th. xxv, Why should she wish

her choice to be divulgated?

Hence Dlvn'lgated ///. a.y Oivu'lgatlnff vbl.

sb. ; also Diwlgater, -ator.

1537 Throgmorton I.ct. to Crontuu'll in Froude Hist.

Blng, (1858) III. 228 The divulgating of the censures. 1599
Jas. I BafftA. Awpof To Rdr.,'lhe un-timous divulgating of

this booke. 163. M. Pakkkr Harry White's Humour(^\
To that great promulgater And neat divulgater Whom the

ciiie admires. 184a Bla^kiv. Mag. Ml. 659 Our divulged

•nd divulgated attachment to the veneramta rubigo.

Divulgation (divylg("''J"3n,d3i-). Also 6 de-.

[ad. L. (Tii'ul'^dtion-em, r\. of action i.divulgarc to

DiviLOE: cf. Y.divtilgation (16th c.).]

1 1. The action of publishing or making known
abroad

;
publication. Obs.

c 1540 tr. Bot. I'erg-, Eng, Hist. (Camden) I. 25 The first

springe and divulgation of the hoUie Gospell. 1548 Hai.l

Chron., Hen. / '// (an. 7) (iS.^) 463 This Devulgacion that

Richard sonne of Kyng Edward was yet lyvyng. I7a7

WoouwARiJ U'lUxn A. Sedgivick's Life ^ Lett. w^^Al. 186

I'o prejudice the sale and divulgation of any of the fuiid

copies. C1800 K. White Rem.{iZ^-j) 398 Arule of moral

conduct, such as the world never had any idea of before

its divulgation. i8a3HKNTHAM in Barr's Wks. (1828) VIII.

7 That they will oppose no obstruction to the divulgation of it.

2. The divulging or revealing of something pri-

vate or secret ; revelation, disclosure.

1610 Hkai.fv .S7. Aug. Citieo/Godi'&o Had they l>eene

honest, they would not have feared divulgation. 1638

J. R. \nh>atlv 5 Strict. Lyudom. 11. 66 Divulgation of secret

Mysteries, i860 Times ly Dec. 6/5 His organ for the divul-

gation of Cabiiift st:crets.

Divulgatory (divolgatari), a. [f. L. divulgat-,

ppl. stem of dlvuli^are to divulge + -ORT.] Tend-

ing to publish or make knowji.
18.. Kmekson .S>., Free Rtlig. Assoc. (Cent.), Nothing

really is so self-publishing, so divulgatory, as thought.

560

Divulge (<Uvp-ld3, dai), v. Also j dy-. [ad.

I.. iUvulgd-re to spread abroad among the people, '

make common, f. dt-, Dis- i + viilgdre to make
common, publish; cf. K. divulguer (14th c."*, but

the palatalized g in English is abnormal.]

1 1. trans. To make |)ublicly known, to publish

abroad > statement, etc.V Ohs.

1460 Capgrave Citron, x It is S4)nu-wh.it diviilgid in this

lond, that I have aftir my possibilltie l>e occupied \n wryting.

1490 Caxton Eut-ydos vi. 25 F'ame of his oimrages hathWn
dyiiulged. 1548 Hall C'Aro«., Hen, IV (an. 3)2o_Whiche
fraude the Kyii;; caused openly to be published and divulged.

1669 (Iai.k Crt. Gentiles I. n. i. 4 Their fables they divulge,

first liy Hymns and Songs. 1768 H. Walpole llisl. Doubts

14 It is impossible to believe the account as fabricated and
divulged by Henry the Seventh. 1751 Cowper Iliad 1. 133
Among the Danai thy dreams Divulging.

+ b. To jiroclaim (a person, etc.) publicly. Obs.

1598 Shaks. Merry \V. in. ii. 42, 1 will divulge Page him-

selfe for a secure and wilfull Acteon. 1671 NIilton /*. A'.

III. 60 When God . . with approbation marks The just man,

and divulges him through Heaven To all his angels.

+ C. To publish a book or treatise). Obs.

1566 in .Strype Ann. Kef. I. xlviii. 517 That treatise .. so

publickly by print divulged and dispersed. 1644 Milton
A reop. (Arb ) 53 \'e must repeal and proscribe all scandalous

and unlicenc't books alreaily printed and divuIgM. 1709
Sthvpk Ann. R</. I. Ivii. 629 Divers other articles .. pro-

pounded and divulged abroad by the said Cartwright.

2. 'I'o declare or tell oi>enly (something private

or .secret) ; to disclose, reveal.

i6oa Makstos Ant f, .Mel. Induct. Wks. 1856 I. 4, I will

ding his spirit to the verge of hell, that dares divulge

a ladies prejudice. 1671 Milton .Stinison 201 Who .. have

diMilg'd the secret gift of tJod To a deceitful woman. 1797
Mks. Kaik:lii-fe Italian xxvi, Command him to divulge

the crimes confessed to him. 1849 Macaulay llisl. Eng.

I. ii. 268 Cowardly traitors hastened to save themselves,

by divulging all.. that had passed in the deliberations of

the party.

to. trans/. To make common, impart generally.

[A I.atinism.] Ol>s. rare.

1667 Milton/'. /-.viii. 583 The sense of touch, .would not

be To them made common Si. divulg'd.

4. intr. (for refi.) To become publicly known.

rare.
l6oa Shaks. Ifam. iv. i. 22 To keepe it [a disease] from

divulging, let's it feede Euen on the pith of life. 1890 Child
Ballittls vii. cxciv. 29 Nothing seems to have been done to

keep the ninnler from divulging.

Hence Divulged///, a. ; Divu'lging vhl. sb. and

///. a.

1601 Shaks. AlFs Well 11. i. 174 A divulged shame 1 ra-

duc'd by odious ballads. 1604 St. Trials, Hampton Crt,

Confer, (R), There is no such liccncious divulging of these

Ijooks. 1607 TopsELL /'o«r./. Beasts (1658) 555 That which

divulged fame doth perswade the Ijelievers. 16x4 T. .'^dams

Verit's liam/uet 338 Cea.se your obstreperous clamours, and

divulging slanders. 1883 /'riiVi'AVn'j 20 July 6/2 An action

brought for alleged divulging of telegrams.

t Sivu'lge, sb. obs. [f. prec. vb.] The act

of divulging or publishing al)road.

16x9 Ll'shington Ke^et. Sertn. in Phenix (1708) II. 478

Our modern News ,. is forg'd in Conventicles .. and the

Divulge committed to some vigilant and watchful Tongue.

Biva'lgement. [f. as prec. -i- -mf.nt.] The
action of divulging. Also, \ lomr. in //.

i63» IjIthgow Trav. x. 497 Rossay that kisscth the de.

vulgements of the River, c X8X7 HcKiG Tales f, Si. II. 84

Anxious and acrimonious act of divulgement. x85oDal-benv

Atom. The. xiv. (ed. 2) 459 I livulgement would be considered

as the deejicst of crimes. 1876 Mozlev Univ. Serm. xii.

(1877) 226 It would not admit of unqualified divulgement of

such truth as this.

Divnlgence vdivo-ldacns, dai-). [f. Divulge

V. + -KNCK : app. by form-association with in-

dulgeme, etc.] The action of divulging; dis-

closure.

1851 Dickens Our School in Househ. lVor,is 11 Oct. 51/2

The Chief ' knew something bad of him', and on pain of

divulgencc cnforced'I'hil to be hisl)ondsm.an. 187S I.h.ht-

KODT Comm. Col. ff I'hilem. (1S76' 92 Their whole organisa-

tion was arranged so as to prevent the divulgence of its secrets

to those without.

Divu'lger. [f. as prec. -f -erI.] One who
divulges : t a. a publisher [obs.) ; b. a dis-

closer.

x6o6 Proceed, agst. Camel, etc. M ivb (T.\ The first de.

\isers, and divuTgers of this scandalous report. cx6xx

Chapman //<Vj.f xix. Comment., Our Commentators .. will

by no means allow the word xairpos here for Homer's, but

an unskilfulncss in the divulger. 1749 Kll-LmNi; Tom
"Jones 111. ix, Like other hasty divulgers of news, he only

brought on himself llie trouble of contradicting it. 178*

V. Knox Ess.\i. (R.\ Those secrets, which, the confidence

of a friend has made known to the treacherous divulger of

them.

t DivU'lse, «». Obs, [f. I.. (//J'kA-, ppl. stem of

diveUere f. di-, D18- I + vellfre to pluck, pull : cf.

convulse^ trans. To tear apart or asunder.

i6oa Marstun Ant. fi Mel. 1. Wks. 1856 I. j Vaines,

syiiewes, arteries . . Burst and divul'.st with anguush of my
griefe. 1633 T. Uanckokt iitntton's Eea-'Cr Hiv, My
sinewes aUdivurst with passion fell. 1691 Beveki.ev

Thoiis. lears Kingd. Christ 36 No part that can lie

diviils'd One from Another, but All Lying Close in a Line.

Sivnlsion (div»lj,m, dsi-). [a. F. divulsion

(Montaigne, is8o) or ad. L. divulsion-em, n. of

action f. divellhre : see prec.] Tlie action of tear-

ing, pulling, or plucking asunder ; the condition

. DIZEN.

of being torn apart {from something) ; a rending

asunder, violent separation, laceration. AlsoyS^f.

1603 Holland Plutarchs Mor, 1340 That natures par-

manent and divine should cohere unto themselves insepar-

ably, and avoid as much a-s Is pos-sible all distraction and
divulsion. X605 G. PowEL Refitt. Elpist. 40 It . . causeth

diuulsion and distraction of affections. 16*4 T. Scott
Aphor. of State 2 The divulsion of the Kasterne Empire
from the Westerne. 1684 T. Kcbnet Th. Eanli 1. 137

Others [islandsl are made by divulsion from some con-

tinent. x88s <;. H. T-WLOR Pelv. ff Hern. 'J'herap.io 'lo

sever such adhesions by sudden, forcible divulsion, is

p.aiiiful.

Divnlsive (div»lsiv), a. [f. L. dlvuls-: see

above and -IVK.] Tending to tear apart or asunder.

f 1605 Rowley Birth Merl. ill.vi. Let tortures and divul-

sive racks Force a confession from them. 1799 Kirwan
Ceol. Ess. 96 The divulsive force that separated Britain

from Germany, seems to have Ijeen directed from north

to south. 1837 Carlyle Fr. Ktn: 1 1. 1. xii. Long years of

vinegar : perhaps divulsive vinegar, like Hannibal's.

Di'vvy, (divi.), coUoq. abbreviation of Divi-

dend. Hence Di'wy v. colloq., to ' go shares '.

189a G. Ii. Shaw Fab. Ess. in Socialism 88 It degenerated

into mere 'divvy' hunting and joint-stock shop-keeping.

1890 Nation (N.V.) xo Apr. 291 /i Where the chiefs have large

families, and the ' divvies * are inadequate for their support.

1893 A. Kknealy Molly 4- Her Man 0/ War 4 We even

went so far as to 'divvy up'. 1894 ll'estm. (iar.. 3 Oct.

6/1 CoHlperators tried to get as much as they could out

of the servants, in order to increase the ' divi '.

Diwan : see Dewan, Divan.
Diwyse, obs. Sc. form of Devise.

II Dixit (di ksit). [L. dixit = he has said, perf.

t. of diccrt to say ; the usual expression is ipse dixit

(q.v.).] An utterance (quoted as) already given.

i6a8 Earle Microsm., Sceptic in Relig. (.^rb.) 66 He
hates authority as the tyrant of reason, and you cannot

anger him worse than with a father's dixit, a X734 North
F.xam. III. viii. % 80. (1740) 645 (Stanf.) On no better Ground
than this Man's nixit. i8i» Elxamireri^ Aug. 543/2 The
point ..did not depend on Lord Moira's dixit.

Diz : see Dizz.

II Dizain (dizi^-n). Obs. Also 6 di-, dyzaine,

7 dixain. [a. F. dizain {liHiC. in Hatz.-Darm.),

f. dix ten.] A poem or stanza of ten lines.

The meaning in the first quot. is doubtful.

[a X400-50 A lexattder 4307 In all oure diians on daies Jwit

duke we comend.) JS7S Gascoigne in Ha.slewood Eng.
Poets 4- Poesy (1815) II. 7 (Stanf.) There are Dizaynes ..

which areof ten lines. 1580 Kidney Arcadia IL (1622) 217

Strephon againe began this Dizaine, which was answered

viito him in that kinde of verse which is called the crowne.

160X
J.

Melvill Diary ^li^1!) 501 [Title of poem) Dixain.

1656 in Blocnt Ctossogr.

llDisdar, disdar (dr-zdaj). [Pers.and Turkish

.\jjj J dJzildr, i. Pers.
Jjj

diz castle -l- J.i ddr
,

holder.] The warden of a castle or fort.

I7«8 Centl. i1/iif. XXXVIII. 155/1 That gentleman intro-

duced him to the Di.sdar, or commandant of the citadel.

l8xa liYKON Ch. Har. 11. xii. n^ite. The Disdar was the

father of the present Disdar. 1846 Ellis Elgin Mart. I. 2

The I">isdar of the Acropolis.

+ Dize, V. dial. Obs. =next (sense :)•

1674 Kay ,V. C. Words 14 To Dize, to put tow on a

di^talTe. 1787 in Gkosf^ X847 in Halliwelu

DiBeiH,il->i'z"n, diz'n'i,z<. Also 6 diayn, dysyn,

7 difien, 9 dizzen. [Found only from if.'.o:

but evidently the verb Ixlonging to dis , dise-, in

Distaff, and LG. diesse the bunch of flax on

a distaff. It is remarkable that neither the vb.,

nor The sb. as a sejiarate word, has been found in

OE. or ME., and that on the other hand no vb.

corresponiHng to dizcn is known in IS',, or Du.]

tl. trans. To dress or attire (a distaff) with flax,

etc. for spinning. Obs.

1530 Palsgr. 519/2. I dj-syn a dystaffe, I put the flaxe

Ulion it to spynne. ..\nd I had disyned my distaff'e, I durste

drinke with the best of you. ISM Laseham Let. (1871)

47 The spindel and rok, that waz dizend » ith purpl sylk.

2. To dress twith clothes), <rs/. to attire or array

with finery, to deck out (»//), l)e<lizen. (In later
^

use mostly contemptuous.)

1619 Fletcher;)/. y^owMx iv. vi. Come quickly, quickly,

paint me h.aildsoniely..Com Doll, Doll, disen me. "*«>.—

Pilgrim iv. iii, I put my clothes off, and I dizend liini.

1706 E. Wakii Hud. Rediv. 11. v, Las.ses . . Sate dizen'd up.

1719 Swift Grand Question Wks. 1755 IV. i. iu6, I h.ad

dizen'd you out like a queen. 1730-6 Bailey (folio), /Ji:<«,

to dress, to deck or trim, commonly us'd by way of raillery.

1774 GoLDSM. Petal. 67 Comedy wonders at being so fine :

Like a tragedy-queen he has dizen'd her out. 1870 Kmersom

.Sx.ttSolit., Work f, Days Wks. (llohn) III. 72 Tis the

vulgar great who come dizcned with gold and jewels. [In

most northern dial, glossaries, usually dizzen with i short.)

b. transf, andyfj. To deck out, adorn.

x8o6-^7 J. Bereseord Miseries Hum. Life (1826) XX. 252

Here the Muse dizens My dirge with orisons. 1870 Emer;

SON Soc. ft Solit., Clul'S Wks. (Bohn) III. 94 The fact they

h.id thus dizened and adorned was of no value. XW9
Browning Kererie 105 Herb and tree Which dizen thy

[Earth's] mother-breast.
.

Hence Di'Eened//A a. ; Dizenment, condition

of being dizened, t>edizenmeiit.

1775 S. J. Pratt Lib. Opinions (1783) IV. 170 Vou fine

dizend-ont hus,sey. l8ai Joanna Baillie Metr. Leg.,

Colum. xxvii. 10 Standing in dizen'd rows. X864 Carlvlk

Fredk. CI. XVI. i. VI. 137 Foul creatures in high dizenment.

IHd. Indeed there was in that man what far transcends all

dizenment.
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tDi'zener. Ods. Also 5-6 disener. [a. 15th

c. F. discnier i lalcr dizeinier^ dizainicr^y f. OK.
dizeine, later dizaine group of ten, in mcd.L. de-

cena, Sp. defcna^ I'r. desena, whence also med.L.
decendrtus, OF. decenicr: see Deceneu, and cf.

douzener, Dozeneu.] A foreman or captain of

a group often men ; =Decenek i.

[la^ liRiTTON I. xiii. [xii]. § i Qe touz soint en dizeyne et

plevizpardizeyners. ^^rt«j/.That ever>' one bein some tiihing

and pledged by their tithingmen.] 1489 Caxton Fayies 0/
A. II. XXX. I vij, Eueryche of hem shal haue vndre hym a
dyzener of carpenters and a dyzener of helpers and also thre
diseners of laborers for to make the same. 1555 Watwe.man
Fardle Facions 11. x. 21 1 Their capitaines ouer ten, whiche,
by a terme borrowed of the Frenche, we calle Diseners.

Dizz (diz\ V, [Back-formation from Dizzy,

on the analogy of craze ^ crazy^ etc.] trans. To
make dizzy or giddy. Hence Dizzed, Di'zzing

///. adjs. ; also Dizz sl>., the act of ' dizzing'.

1632 SiiERWOOD, To dizze, esiourdir. 1654 Gavton
Pleas. Notes iv. xv. 253 He [a horse] is dizzed with the
continuall circuits of the Stables. 1814 T. L. Peacock IVks.

(1875) III. 133 In spite of all the diz and whiz, Like parish-

clerk he spoke. 1834 Medwin Angler in Wales II. 304 Or
wheel in dizzing mazes round and round.

fDizzard (di-zaid). Obs. OT arch. Forms: 6
disarde, dysarde, diserde, dissarde, dyzerde,
dyzert, 6-7 dizard(e, dissard(e, 6-8 (9 arch.)

disard, dizzard. [iMrst found ^1520. Perh.

a modification of earlier Disour, by assimilation

to words in -ard. See the intermediate forms in -er^

-are, -ar in sense i. In later use, esj>. in sense 2,

app. associated with Dizzy.]
1. =Dlsouk; a jester, a 'fool*.

(150* Priv. Purse Exp. Eli'z. 0/ York {iZya) S3 A disare
that played the Sheppert before the Quene. is*iS Skelton
Ma^iyf. iig In a cote thou cim play well the dyser. Ye,
but thou can play the fole without a vyser. 1530 Palsgr.
214/1 Dissar a scoffer, saigefol.\

a 1529 Skelton Image Ipocr. 364 To goe gaye With
wonderful aray As dysardes in a play. 1540-1 Ei,v<it

Ima^e C{n\ (1556) 8 b. To minstrels, players of enterliides,

and dtsardes. 1576 Newton Lemnie's Complex, (1633) 210
Such commonlyare Dizards, Gesturers, Stage-players, [ttc.].

1578 N. Uaxteh Calvin on Jonah Ep. ded. 3 In the lestes
of Skoggen the King's dizzard. 1618 Crt. ^ Times Jas, I
(1849) II. 90 Archy, the Dizzard.

2. A foolish fellow, idiot, blockhead.
1547 Homilies i. Contention n. (1859) 138 Shall I be such

an idiot and diserde to suffre euery man to speake vpon me
what thei list. 1607 Walkingto>j Opt. Glass iii. 17 Who
seeing his deformed countenance calleil him an idiot and
a dissard. 1791-1823 D'Israei.i Cur. Lit., Acnjon <y Zir

,

One ma^ be as great a dizzard in resolving a problem as
in restoring a reading. 1886 M. K. Macmillan Dagonet
the Jester ii. 100 They flattered the wantonness of young
lords and old wealthy disards.
attrih. 1546 Bale Fug. Votaries i. (1550) 63 b. The

craftye knave lyed falselye, and so mocked hys kynge, to
make of hym a very dysarde fole. 1566 Dhant lioraxe
Sat. in. li IV b, We call him goose, and disarde doulte.

t Bi'ZZardly, a. Obs [f. prcc. + -ly i
j Like

a dizzard, silly, idiotic.

1594 R. Wii.soN Coblers Proph. A iv, This prating asse.
this dizzardly foole. 1607 Toi'sell Serpents (165S) 739
These dizzardly people think to make these Lizards .

,

vigilant for their welfare. *

Dizzen fdi-z'n\ v. rare. [f. stem of Pizzv +
-EN''>: cf. Dizz.] a trans. To make dizzy, b.
intr. ? To dance giddily.
\Z-^Frasers Mag. XI. 294 Down flawin,tj from its

dizzening height, One dazzling gush of liquid light. 1882
Blackiv. Mag. May 569 The life of a myriad insect-wings
In the wet grass buzz and dizzen,

Dizzen, var. Di/en ; So. f. Dozex.
Dizzily (dizili), adv. [f. Dizzy a. +-ly 2.] In

a dizzy or giddy manner.
\a tooo Sal. <V Sat. 228 (Or ) Se Codes cunna}> ful dyslice.]

c 1175 Lamb. J/om. 119 ba I'e heom duseliche fol5ia3. 1375
Barbour Bruce 11. 422 He gert him galay disyly. //'/(/. \ 11.

210 He valknyt and rai^s all desaly. 1501 Douglas Pal.
Hon. I. xxvi, My daisit held fordullit disselie. j8oi Soithev
Tkalaba ix. vii, Dizzily rolls her brain. 1871 R. Ei.i.is

Catullus cv. 2 They with pitchforks hurl Mentula dizzily
down.

Dizziness (di-zim'-s). ff. Dizzy a. + -ness.]
The state or condition of being dizzy or giddy.
r9oo tr. Bxdds Hist. 11. v. (1891) 112 Wseron heo mid

elreorde dysijnesse onblawne. ciooo A^s. Cosp. Mark vii.

22 Innan of manna heortan..cuma3..dyj.inessa. .stuntscipe.

"37S Barbour Bruce xvin. 133 Sclnr philip of his desynaiss
ourcome. 1562 Turner Herbalw. 35b, Rosemari is. .good
to withstand .

. y^ dusines of y^ heade. 1583 Golding Calvin
on Dent. xxi. 123 Vet. .needes must they, bee stricken with
the spirit of disinesse and be carried away by the diuill.

1675 Wood Life (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) II. 324 Men were taken
with a disiness jn the head. x86i Sat.'Rcv. XI. 635/1 Free-
dom from dizziness while standing at a great height on
.1 narrow base.

t Dizzue (di-zi«, di-.:5'«\ v. Obs. Also dyzhu.
[from Cornish : see quot.]
1778 W. pRvcE Min. Cornub. Gloss., Dizzue (from Dyz-hui,

to discover unto. Cornish). To Dizzue the Lode, is this:
If it is very small an<l rich, theycommonly only break down
the country or stratum on one side of it, by which the Lode
IS laid bare, and may be afterwards taken down clean.
Hence Dizzued///. «., Di-zzuiuff vbl. sb, ; also
Dlzzne sb.

1778^ W. Pryck Min. Cortiub. 162 This separation or
breaking the bad from the good Ore, they call Dyihuing

Vol. III. .

^ e

the leader, or making a Dyzhu ; and the good Ore that is

thus exposed, is called a Dyzhu. //'/./. Gloss. s.v., Afterwards
they break the Dizzue or best part, and reserve it to be
Separately handled and dressed.

Dizzy (di'zi), a. Korms : I dysis,dyse5, 2-3
dy8i5,dusi5,dusi e (//), 2-6desi(e); 4-6 dys!s)y,

(6 dusey), 6-7 dis^s)ie, -y; 6-7 diz^z ie, 7-
dizzy. [OE. dysig, iiy^^g foolish, stupid ^OKris.
dttsig, MDu. doscch, dosccli. IXi. ditsig^ dosig^ dusig
giddy, OHCJ. tnsig. tiisic foolisli, weak, a common
WGer. adj. in -ig -\ , from a root dns- found also

in LG. diisen to be giddy, 0\i. dyslic, dysclic foolish,

stupid, and in a (Hfferent ablaut grade with long
vowel in L(i. dt'isel giddiness, MDu. duzelen, l)u.

duizelen to be giddy or stupid. See early ME.
derivatives under Du.sr-.]

1. Foolish, stupid. Now only dial. (Not in

tjeneral use since 13th c.)

C825 Vesp. Hymns vii, .Swe fole dysij. ("950 Lindisf.
Gosp.'p•\v^.X.. vii. 26 fielic bi3 were dys?;e se 3e ;^ctiniberde

hus his ofer sonde \c 1160 Hatton desien men], 971 Blickl.
Hon/. 41 GeJ>enc, (>u cKse:3;.L mon. C117S Lamb. Horn. 117
per }?e dusie mon bio ^risle and J»er |e dwolunge rixao.
a 1225 Ancr. A'. 182 Nolde nie tellen him aire monne
dusi^cst? a 1250 Owl ^ A'ight. 1466 Dusi hive ne last noht
longe. a 1275 /'riT'. ^Fl/red ^j() in O. F. Misc. 131 Wur^^u
neiiere so wod, ne so desi of \>\ mod 1876 W/iiiby ('.loss.,

Dizzy, half-witted. 1893 IJ.\RiNr,-Goii,n Cheap Jack /..

II. 45 Such dizzy-fools that they put their money there.

fb. absol. A foolish man. a fool. Obs.
(r825 Vesp. Psalter xci. 6 Dysi;^ ne on;;ite3 3a. ^''7S

Land'. Hom. 33 Hwet seiri J^e du:,ie. Ibid. 105 WreSoe
hafS wununge on l>es dusian bosme. n 1225 Leg. Kath. 599
Ha ne stod neauer, ear }?ene )?es dei, bute bifuren dusie.

2. Having a sensation of whirling or vertigo ia

the head, with proncness to fall
;
giddy.

^1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 771 Than waxes his hert hard
and hevy. And his heved feble and dysy. 1526 Skelton
Magnyf. 1052, I daunce up and down tyll I am dyssy.
1568 Turner Herbali. 20 [Wolfesbayne] maketh [men]dusey
[ed. 1551 dosey] in the head. 1581 ^IuI.c.\STER Positions
xvi. (18S7) 73 For feare they be disie when they daunce.
1653 H. CoG.^N tr. Pinto's 7'rav. xiii. ^o 'Jhey were so
exceeding dizijy in the head that they would tall down.
1852 Mrs. Caki-vI-e Lett. II. 200 With my heart beating and
my head quite dizzy, Jig. 1726-46 Thomson IVinter 122
The reeling clouds Stagger with dizzy poise, as doubting
yet Which master to obey.

3. a. Mentally unsteady or in a whirl ; b. Want-
ing moral stability, giddy.
1501 Douglas Pal. Hon, Prol. loi My desie held quhome

laik of brane gart vary. 1599 Brougliton's Lett. ii. 9 Meere
bnzzings of your owne conceited dizzie bmine. 1671 ^Ijlton
/'. R. II. 420 At thy heels the dizzy multitude. 1780 Cowi'kr
Table Talk 607 He .. dizzy with delight, profaned the
sacred wires. 1875 Jowett Piato (ed. 2) I. 61 My head
is dizzy with thinking of the argument. i879AIiss Jackson
Shropsh. lVord-l'k.,L>uzzy, stupid; confused. 'I'm mighty
duzzy this morning.'

4. Accompanied with or producing giddiness,
1605 Shaks. Lear iv. vi. 12 How fearefull And dizie 'tis,

to cast ones e>es so low 1643 Milton Divorce Ded., Did
not the distemper of their own stomachs affect them with
a dizzy megrini, 1812 .S. Ro<;ers Columbus I. 24 The very
ship boy on th^ dizzy mast. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Fn^,
IV. 561 He began, .to cHnib. .towards that dizzy pinnacle.

5. Arising from or caused ijy giddiness ; reeling.
1715-20 Pope fliail v. 381 Ix)st in a dizzy mist the war-

riour lies 1740 Pitt yEneid xii. (R.), A dizzy nii-^t of dark-
ness swims around. 1781 Cowi'ER Hope ^t.% The wretch,
who once, .sucked in dizzy madness witli his draught. 1863
Geo. ^h\OT Romolti u. vii. Thought gave way to a dizzy
horror, as if the earth were slipping away from under
him.

Q. Jig' Whirling with mad rapidity.

1791 Cowi'ER Iliad XXI. 10 Push'd down the sides of
Xanthus, headlong plung'd, With dashing sound into his
dizzy stream. 1795-1814 Wokdsw. Excursion viil. 179
The, .stream. That turns the multitude of dizzy wheels

7. Dull of hearing, diat.

1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh. IVord-bk., Duzzy, deafish.
' 'E s lother duzzy ; e doesna ear very well.'

8. Comb., as dizzy-eyed^ headed.
IS9X Shaks, i Hen. VI, iv. vii. 11 Dizzie-eyd Furie ,

.

Suddenly made him from my side to start. 161 1 Cotgr.
Estourdi, dulled, amazed , , dizzie-headed. 1654 'I'kapp
Comm. Ps. cvii. 33 A company of dizzy-headed men
Dizzy ktU-zi^, V. [OE. had dysigan, -egian^ dysian

to be foolish, to act or talk foolishly :^ OFris. d^isia^

whence the intr. sense i ; but the trans, sense seems
to be a later formation, f. the adjective in its modern
form and sense.]

fl. intr. To act foolishly or stupidly. Obs.
c888 K. /Elfred Boeth. v. § 2 ponne dyse^aj? se }>e }K>nne

wile hwilc sa:d oKaestan ^am dryjum furum. a 1275 Prov.
^Fl/red 466 in O. £. AHsc: 131 Ac[gifjhedrinkit anddesiet
)>ere a mor'^e, so ^>at he fordrunken desiende wercbet.

t b. To talk foolishly, blaspheme (in 0£.).
fTzooo Ags. Gosp. Mark ii. 7 Hwi spyc3 Jjes }>ns . lie

dyse^aS. Ibid. Luke xxii. 65 Manega o&re J^ing hij him to
cwa;don dyslgende.

2. trans. To make dizzy or giddy ; to cause (any
sense) to leel ; to produce a swimming sensation
in, to turn the head of.

X501 DoL-GLAs Pal. Hon. Prol. 109 And with that gleme
sa desyit was my micht. 1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. v. ii. 174
Not the dreadfu'.l spout . . Shall dizzie with more clamour
Neptunes eare In his discent. then [etc.]. 1663 Cowley
Cutter 0/ Coleman St. v. xiii, You turn my Head, you
dizzy me. 1785 Mrs. A. Grant Lett. fr. Mountains (1813)
II. xix. 99 It dizzies one to look down from the tower.

1820 SouTHEY Lodore, Confounding, astounding, Dizzjing
and deafening -the ear with its sound.

3. To render unsteady in brain or mind ; to be-

wilder or confuse mentally.
1604 SiiAK.s. Ham. \ . ii. 119 (Qo. 2' To d<-i:ide liim

inuentorially would do-,ie [Qo. 3 dazzle, Q*;. 4^5 dizzie]

th' arithmaticke of memory. 1801 Hei.. M. Williams
Sk. Fr. Rep. I. i. 7 That wild and chimeriral e(|ualiiy,

the fumes of which dizzy the head of the demagogue. 1852
Mrs. .Stowe L'nrle Tom's C. xxi, (Ji\ing her so many.,
charges, that a head less systematic and business-like than
Miss Ophelia's would have been utterly dizzitd and con-
founded, absol. 1864 J. H. Newman Apol. 378 All this is

a vision to dizzy and app.Tl.

Hence Di'zzied fpL a., Di'zzying vbl. sb. and
///. a.

1804 J. Grahame Sabbath 20 The dizzying mill-wheel
rests. 1823 Chalmkks Serm. I. 343 In the din and dizzying
of incessant lal»our. 1853 I-'ei.ton Fani. Lett. xiv. (i86s)

136 The dizzying effect tjf height. 1870 Morris Fnr.'hly
Par. II. III. 242 With dizzied head upon the ground he
fell.

Dj- is not an English combination, but is some-

times put to represent the Arabic letter — ji/}!,

^ English y (d,:5), in Arabic, Turkish, or lierber

words, which have come to us through a French
channel, or are spelt in imitation of P'rench ortho-

graphy ; e.g. djebel, a mountain or hill, djerid or

djereed, a javelin, djiii, genii or familiar .sjiirits,

djubbah, an outer garment. So far as these

come under the scojic of this Dictionary, they
will be found under J ; for djowr, an infidel, see

GlAOUK.

Do d;7\ V. Forms and inflexions: see below.
[A common WGer. strong vb. wanting in Gothic
and Norse : OE, don = OFris. dua. OS. d6}i, dnon,
doan, diian (MDu. & Du. doen, MEG. & EG. dOn,

diion), OHG. Ion, loan, tuon, tuoan. tucn iMlKi,
tuon, Ger. thun, tun ; Pa. t., OI-^. dydc, pi. dedon,

divdon, dydon ^<.)Yx\'i. dede, pi. dcdcn, OS. dcda, pi.

dddiiJi, dcdttn (MDu. dede, Du. deed, \\\. deden,

MEG. & EG. dede, pi. deden), OlIG. tela, pi. latum
(MUG. tele, idle, pi. tatcn, Ger. ihatJat, xA.thalen,

taten^\ Pa. pple., OE. gcdon, gedt'n=^()Vi\s. den,

OH. gidihi, di>en,-di(an, ODu. dati. .'SW'yw. gedan,
Du. gedaan), OHG. {ge)tan, Gi:r. ^el/tan, getan ;

OTeut. tyjies don, deda, divno- : dono-, from verbal

stem die- : do- appearing also in Dkkd, 1)(H)M,

-dom), the (icrmanic representative of the Aryan
verb stem dhe- : d/w-, to place, ])ut, set, lay, in

Skr. d/id-,OVeTs.d(i-,GT.$ij-{\ire^.Ti97]fj.i,dcnv.^h.

Ocorj a penalty imposed), E. -dere in abdere to put

away, eondere to put together, dedcre to lay down,
OSlav. dele, dCyati, Eith. deli. Eett. del to p'ut. lay.

The vocalization of the Germanic vb., esp. the prest-nt

stem do- beside the Gr. ^17- and Slav.-Lith. de-, has been
variously explained (see e.g. Streitberg Uigenn. Gramm.
329), I'he pret. deda is generally held lo be a reduplicated
form corresponding to Skr. dadltdu\~ox\%. *dhcdhd. The
ist p. sing. pres. indie, had originally the m of primitive
verbs in -mi, Skr. -;«/, Gr. -fit, L. -7;/: viz. OE. d(^m dater
do), OS. dom (don), OHG. tflm. tuom (later tuon). This
verb is considered by many philologists to be the source of
the formative suffix of the pa, t. of weak verbs in the (ier-

manic languages, including Norse and Gothic; in the latter

the plural endiiigs -dedum, -dedup, .tiedun^ are the forms
which the pi. of the pret. deda would have in Gothic.
OE. deviates from the other WCler. langs. in the past

dyde, for OS. deda, OHG. tela; the ^ is now generally
explained as a special OE. representation of an Indo-ger-
manic weak vowel. Thence the pi. dydon ; the plural cor-
resp. to OS. di'idun, modG, thaten, was Anglian dedon
(also d.rdon, in Cardmon, etc.). In ME. dyde, dydon were
represented by dtuie, -en («) , midl. & north, diden, dide, now
did; but deden (with a sing, dede derived from it like

motlG. that from pi. thaten) came down in some dialects to
i5ih c. In the pres. ind., the 2nd and 3rd pers. sing, in OE.
had umlaut, da-st, dd:<^, dest, ded, and these forms survived
in s w. till the 15th c; but ONorthumbrian had. without
umlaut, dtUis, doxti, ddas, and in ME. th^ forms dost, doth
(dosj are found in north. & midl. from the 12th c. I'he pa,
pple. in OE, is known only with the prefix ^('-, which in AIE.
remained in the south as y-, {-. (Forms with ge- are found
also in the pa. t., and occasionally other parts, which, how
ever, are more properly referred to a derivative vb. OE.
gedtfn, MK, ido,ydo). I'he final -w of the pple. was generally
dropped in the south in ME., esp. in the forms ydo, ido,
whence the ado ladw'of modern s.w. dialects.]

A. Inflexional Forms.
1. Infinitive.

a. Simple Infinitive, do d;7, d//). Forms: i

don {north, doan, doa, doe ; 2 -5 don (4-5 doon,
4 doyne, doun, 4-6 done, 5 doone) ; 2- do (4-7
doo, 6-7 dooe. doe, Sc. 6 du, dw, 9 dui, dee).
Beo^oulf 2^^g (Th.) .Swa sceal man don. cgs" Eindisfi

Gosp. Mark x. 17 Hu.-ed sceal ic doa ? — xiv. 7 Gic raagon
him wiel doe. 1131 O. E. Chron., .Swa swa hi scoldon don.
c 117S Land). Hom. 73 Ne mei na man do (>ing l>et beo god
iqueme. 1*97 R. Glouc. 11724I 47 Gret wrong Jwu woldest
don vs. 13 . . Guy H'ar:v. (A.) 130-^, I schal him in mi
prisoun do. f 1374 Chalckr Boeth. i. pr. ii. 9 ()at he may
so done. 1411 Rolls ofParIt. III. 651/1 The same, .schall
so doon to hem. 1548 Hall Chron,, Hen. V (an. 10)

78 b, We might lawfully so dooe. 1577 B. Googe Heres-
bach's Hush. i. (1586) 46 In what sort shall he best doo it.

1594 Spenser Amoretti xVu, Let her . . doe me not . . to dy.
1653 H. CoGAN tr. Pinto's Trav. x. 31 What he would have
me do. Moil. Who saw him do it ?

71*



DO.

b. Dative Infitiitivc (with to) to do (lii (1/7)

;

in OK. to donue (doanne, doeniie), ME. to

donne, to done, to don (to donde, to doinde).
r looo Ags.iios/>. M.itt, xii. 12 Hyt ys alyfcd 011 reste-

da^um weVto doiine \Liudisf. G. wel doa ; Kits/nv. god to

doanne]. 1154 O.K. Chron. an. 1137 AUe he ment to don.

f X175 Lamb. Horn. 109 5if heseolfnuledon swaswahelieoin
techeS to donne. a laoo Moral Odt- 19 Ane we beo^i to

done god. risoo 7V-/«. Coii. Horn. 139 He was send ..

todondej>refoldc wike. Ibid.-zig He ne tiirnde. .to doinde.

.

nan ^r ^inge. 1x305 St. Katfi. 82 in A". A". /*. 1 1862) 92 pan
we hire . . makede to do sacrefiSe. c 1374 Chaickr />'(V///.

III. pr. \\\. 102, I haue lytel more to done. 1387 Tre\ isa

Hidden (Rolls) I. 87 (.Mat/.) More redy for to doo than for

to speke. c 1410 Metr. Life St. Kath. (Hallivv.) 3 To deihe

hyt for to doone 1 1534 Tindalk Mnf/c v. 7 What haue
1 to do [i6ii to doe] with the? 1548 Hall Chron., lien. /',

. (an. 8) 71 h, Men that enforce theim for to doen or to

ymagine wronges. 1556 Anrelto ^ hab.{\fx:S>) K vij, So am
1 constrainede to doo it. 1644 Milton Areop. (Arb.) 32

Wiiich if I now should begin to doe. Mod. What are you
going to do?

2. Indicative Present.

a. \st pers. sing, do. Forms : I d6m (d6am),

do :d6a) ; 2- do (4-6 doo, 6-7 doe).
roso Lindisf. Coip. .Matt, xxvii, 22 Hwa;t Sonne dom ic

of oaem hitlendV [''975 Kushzv. (r. ibid., Hwa;t dom ic

)ianne be hailend ? c 1000 Affs. (i. ibid., Hwa;t do ic ?]

Lindisf. Gosfi. John xiv. 14 Dis ic doam vet ic uyrco. [c jj^S

^«s/i!7y. ^. ibid., Dis doni ic] c tooo JV.hvr\c Gram, xxxiii.

(Z. I 210 Ic do oS5e wyrce. 1388 Wvclif John xiii. 7 What
Y do thou wost not now. c 1400 Melaytie 361, 1 doo yowe
wole to wytt. 1535 Coverualk i Sam. iii. 11 Keholde I do
a tiiinge. 1610 .Shaks. Temp. i. li. 52 That I doe not.

b. 2ndpers. s/ni^. doest ((.1/7-t'St), dost '(lz>st).

Forms: i dcest, d6st {Xorf/i. d6as, d68B8, does^,

2-4 dest, 2- dost r3-7 dust, 4-5 doist, 7 doost

;

3-4 north, dos, 4 dose, duse. 5 doyse), 6- docst

6 doeste, doiste, 7 do'st}. In late use, the form

iioest is confmed to the i>rinciijal verb, ilost is usually

auxiliary.

f 950 Lindisf GosP, Matt. vi. 2 Donne 5u doas .-times'^.

— John \i. 30 pa;t Su doaifi. c 97S Rus/ny. G. ibid., Hwa;t
3u does, c 1000 /Klfric Gen. xu. 18 Hwi dest \>\\ wi6 me
swa ? r 1160 Ilatton G. John vi. 30 Hwa:t dest J>u ? c 1175
Lamb. Horn. 23 I>a dedlK)te l>e Jju dest. Ibid. 67 >ef t>u ^us
do^t. ( 1200 Obmin 15587 pu . . t>att dost tuss ^i^e dedess.

1897 ^* <iLout:. (1724) 428 pou ne dust nojt as J>e wyse.

r 1300 liavelok 2390 Wat dos ^\x here? 1375 Caniic. dc
( 'rcatione 230 pou vs dest so mochel wo. c 1385 Chalckr
/.. G. IV. 315 What dostow here? ci^ Tinvnelty

MySt. iSurtees) 3 So thynke me that thou doyse. 1534.

TiNDALF. John vii. 3 Thy workes that thou doest [so all

i6-T7th c. vv., //><-/// doist). Jhid. ix, 34 And dost thou
teache vs? [so 1539 Cranm. ; but 1557 Geua-a, 158a Khcm.^
1611 have *doest']. 1610 Siiaks, Temp. 1. ii. 78 JJo'st

thou attend me? 1611 IIihi.k i Ki'igs xix. 9 What doest

thou here, Kliiah? — Jotni xiii. 27 i'hat tliou doest (Tin-.

DALE dost], doe quickly. 1653 Hoi.croft I'rotopius \\. 153

Doest thou run after thine owne Master? Mod. poetic.

Why dost thou weep?
C. ^rd pers. sing, does <Uv. ; arch, doth

((lyI))idoeth (.l;?-.-})).

Forms: a. i (doet5, dosePR), d6l5, 2-5 dep (2

deap, diep, 3 deep, 5-6 dethe\ 3 5 dop (4
doith, 5-6 dooth), 5- doth, 6-7 doeth (6 dothe).

^. I north, doas, does, 3-4 north, dos, dus, (4
dotz, 5 duse, doys , =,-6 dois, dose /> doose),
6- does. 7. 6 -do doe). Theorij;. northern form
docs sui)erse(led doth^ doeth, in 16-1 7th c. in general

use ; the latter being now liturgical and poetic. The
form he do is now s.w. dial.

a. r 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. v. 19 Se J>e hit de3 [i'95o

Lindisf G. doeS]. a 1175 Cott. Horn. 233 Hwat deft si moder
hire beam?. .hi hit. .dieSunder hire arme. <"ii75 Lamb.
Jlom. 5 1 Al swa me deaS bi l>e deade. c laoo Triu. Cott. Itout.

53 He dod alse holie write sei8. c X3«) Cast, Lo7'e 1468 V'n-

wrestlyche he deet>. 1340 Ayenb, 68 In al J>et god dej>.

f 1340 Cursor M. 11S38 (Trin.) pis caitif . . Dooji (r-.r, dos]
him leches for to seke. 138a Wvclif John iii. ai Kch man
that doith yuele. ^1500 Melusine Ixii 371 Yf a man dooih
as wel as he can. 1559 Pfimcr in Priv. Prayers (1851) 35
(Jod.. Which doth all inorderdue. \^b^Qo\.\n^GUemiuges
Post. 27 The thing that Christ dothe here, is that he dothe
Peter to understand. X587 Goli>ing l)e Mortuiy \\. (1617)

166 He doeth thee to onderstand. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L.
I. ii. 50 It doth amount to one more then two. 1711 St.

Germans Doctor <y Stud.ix He that doth against them,
doth against justice. X819 Sukllky Cenciw. iv. 4, I must
speak with Count Cenci ; doth he sleep?

^. f 950 Lindisf Cosp. Matt. vi. 3 Nyta winstra Sin hua:t

wyrcas vet doas suiSra 8in. Ibid, vii. 24 Se 3e . . does &a
ilco. Ibid. viii. 9 Ic cueSo . . 3eua minum, do flis, and [he]

does [Kns/nv. he doet>l. a X300 Cursor At. 5208 He dus
U'.r, dos] nakins \>iug. c X340 /bid. 2908 (Kairf.) Hit
dose [v.r. dos] niony in syn to fal. a 1375 Josepti Arim.
233 He dos as he bad. c X450 St. Cutttbert (Surtees) 7291
Wha so dose agayne \>^ saynte. 1555 .Aiir. Parkkr /V, xxii,

My hart .. doth melt and pyne, as waxe by Tier dose.

1596 Shaks. i I/en. //', nr. \. 172 Faith he does. 1601 —
Alt^s H'ett \\, iii. 236 Our Intcrpreterdo's it well. li'id. 317
Why do's he aske? x66i Marvkll Corr, xxi. Wks. 1872-5

II. 54 Longer then your business usually dos, i66s Stu.-

LINGFL. Orig. Sacr. 11. iii. § 2 The person that docs them.

y. J547 Balk Set. ll'ks. 11849) ^34 ^^ goodly institution,

nor ordinance .. do this faithful woman contemn, a 1553
Philpot Exafii. <V lyrit. (1842) 333 He. .do confess himself
to speak of this third kind. 15^ W. Cunningham Cosiuog^r.

Glasse 6 Geographic doe deliniat, and set out the universal

earth. 1660 Pki>ys Diary (1875) I. 62 Sir Arthur Hasel-
rigge do not yet appear in the House. X741 Kic:iiAhiJSON

Pamela I. 65 He don't know you. x83X Konblanque Eng.
under 7 Administ. (1837) II. 100 God don't suflTer them
now. Mod. s, 7t'. dial. He du zay. That he du.
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d. phiraJ'y do.
Forms: a. i d6tS. d6 (we, etc.), (d6aS5, doeU

,

2~4 dop. p. 3-4 don, (4-5 done ,
6- do (5-6

doo, 6-7 doe, dooe. 7- intcrr. d'ye . 7. north, i

doas, does, 3-6 dos, 4 dose, dus, 4-5 duse, 6

dois.
a. ^975 Kus/nv. Gosp. Matt. v. 46 Ah gxfel-geroefe J>aet

ne doe!?. Ibid. 47 Hwa:t doaJ» je marae? c xooo Ag;s. Gosp.

Matt. V. 47 Gyf je fta;t do^. Ibid.. Hwxt i\o X*: mare?
I- 1175 Lamb. I/om. 9 Bet .. J»ene we do^>. X340 Ayenb, 69
Hi do|>. .l>e contrarye.

fi. c X200 Trin. Col/. Horn, 19 pese two J>ing don alle

lieSen men. X3SX Wvclik A/ark vii. 8 Manye o^wre thingis

lyke to \His 5e don [X388 doon ; 1534 Tisdalk— 1611 ye do

;

1581 /\/iem. you doe], 1426 Aidklav Poems 12 Thai done
hyin deme. 1576 Flkmin(; Pattopt. Eptst. 89 What you doe,

and what other do. 1584 Ppielk Arraignm, Paris i. iii,

As done these fields and groves. 1660 Jkk. Taylor U'orilty

C<mnitun. i. § 2. 39 We do it also, and doe it nuich more.

X730 A. Gi'RiKiN MaffeCs Amp/tit/i. 108 Whydon't they con-

sider? rtx83aI{HNTHAMi1/^/«. Wks. 1843 X. 246 How d'ye do?
y. c 950 Lindisf Gosp. Matt. v. 46 I*>a:r-suinnigo &is doas.

Ibid. 47 Gie doas jv/ wyrcas, CX340 Ha.mpole Pr. Consc.

4146 Swilk men . .l>at niykel dus [t'. r, dose] o^ayns Goddes
lawe. c-1400 Duse (see 24 dj. X533 Dois [ibid.]. Miut.

north, dial. Them that does it.

3. Indicative Past,

a. \st and yd pers. sing. did.

Forms: 1-2 dyde , 2-5 dide, dude '^//), dede,

5 dode, 4-6 dyde, dyd, 4- did '4 dud. 4-5 didd,

5-6 didde).
a 1000 C.rdmon's Gen. 2691 'Gr.) Ne dyde ic for facne.

a IX3X O. E. Chron. an. 1 123 pis he dyde. Ibid. an. 1 127 Se
king hit dide. <'IX75 Lamb. I/om.g'^ HedudeJ>et heo weren
l)irnende. c XB5o Gen. ^ Ex. 762 Quer abram is biggirig

dede. c X330 k. Prlssk Citron. (1810I 221 Sir Kauf . . did

J>er his enJyng. 13. . Cursor M. 1608 He to pin him-selfen

did [G. didd, I'r. tfiddel- c 1340 Ibid. 6270 ( Trin. 1^ brode
watir he dud him ynne [earlier ftl.SS. did, dide]. 1387 Trevisa
I/igde?t' Rolls 1. 21 5 perjiine Romulus dede hisowneymage.
ri4ao Chrou. I'ilod. 501 He dude also. Ibid. 936 To his

. niowthe \>o his bond he dude. c 1430 Syr Tryam. 495 He
dyd hym faste away. X461 Cl- Pastos in Paston Lett.

No. 367 I. 540, I dede .. Hauswan goo to my Ixjrd. 1590
Si'ESSER /'. Q. w. i. 33 -Ml I did, 1 did but as I ought.

b. 2nd pers. sing, didst.
Forms: a. i dydes^t, 2-5 dides(t, dudest, 5

dydest, 6-7 diddest, 6- didst. &, 3-4 dides-

(tou), dedes-, dudes-
; 7. north 4 did.

a 1000 ,-I«c^ri'rtj 929 (Gr.^Du ondsa:c dydest. a \%%^Ancr.
R. 306 pis |>u dutfest (>er. c 1130 llali Meid. g pat tu eauer
dides te into swuch t>eowdom. 13. . Cursor M. 10484 Als

t>ou did [r'.rr. diddist, dudest] quilum dame sarra. Ibid.

12626 Qui did hu t>us? {Trin. didestou J>us] 1382 Wvclif
a .Sam. xii. 12 pou didist hidyngli. c X450 Merlin 41 Thow
dedist their brother to be slain, x^^ Primer I/en. I'l//^

Litany, The noble workes that thou diddest in their dales.

16x1 ItutLK 2 .Sam. xii. 12 Thou diddest it secretly. Ibid,

Ps, xWv. I What worke thou didst in their dayes. 1819
Shkllev Julian ^ M. 459 Thou, .didst speak thus and thus.

C. plural did.
Forms : i dydon (-un), poet, Angt. d6don

[U'.S. d8edon\ 2 didon, 2-5 diden, duden,
deden (2 dedeun, 4 didyn, diddyn), 2-6 dide,

35 dnde, dede ^,4-6 didde), 4- did (4 dud, 5-6
dyd).
Cxdmon^s Gen, 722 (Gr.) piet hie to mete da:don ofet un-

fa:le. Ibid. 1944 He ne cu5e hw:et (>a cynn dy<lon. f 950
Lindisf Gosp, Matt. xxvi. 19 And dedon 3a Sennas sua:

hil>eodliim3eha:lend. Ibid, xxviii. isHia. .dedon suicweron
^c!icred(A'«i/i7('.dydun,. /^i.fr. dydon, //rt//.d) den], a 1x3s

O. E. C/iron. an. 1 12^ Swa swa hi ear didon. 1x54 Ibid. an.

1
1 37 Sume hi diden in crucethus .. and dide sccarpe stanes

J>er inne. c 1x75 Lamb. I/om. 91 Heo. .swa duden. c iKo
Gen. ff Ex. 1059 He so deden als he hem bad. <r 1330 K.
Phunne (V/r<j«. (1610) aoi Alle ^at did l>at dome. CX340
Cursor M. 17411 (Trin ) ^e duden him vndir lok & acle.

ri38o WvcLM' Se/, ll'A-s. III. lo-j More ..pan )>ey dude.
i^ Trevisa Ilig-den (Rolls) IV. 353 pey dede [T'.rr. dude,
dide] hym in to \k: see. c 1400 Maundev. ( Roxb.) xi. 42 p.ii

did Criste to deetl. Ibid. xv. 67 Him didd \>e lews on \>e

crosse. (-1400 />rstr. Troy 1381 Dyddcn all Co the dethe.

Ibi.i. 11960 Dyden, 14x6 Ai'delav Poems 10 Thus we dydon
myschyvysly. tKyt Compend, Treat (1863) 59 So diden j-*

apostles. X548 Hall Citron., I/en. i'ian. 8» 72b. Why did
thei take it V 1^50 Paxter A'ey Cath. xxxv. 253 The rest .

.

did what they did.

4. Sut'junctive Present.

a. singular do. Forms: I d6, (d6e, d6a),
2- do f5 7 doo. doe"!.

(950 Lindisf Gosp. Mark x. 35 paette..9u doe us, 1-975
Ruslnv. Gosp. Matt. vi. 3 Nyte se winstrae hond ^>in hw»i
^in ^io swijjre doa. riooo Acs, Ps. ('I'h.i Ixxv. 6 Oxt he do
ealle hale. a\%z$ .St, Marltcr. 20 Ich bidde .. \tx^t tu do
baldeliche. X3. . Cursor M. 23^4 par-of. .scho do hir will.

e 1400 Maundkv. (1839) iv. 3a ^if ony man do thereinne ony
niaiier metalle, X577 P. Goo(;e Ileresbaeh's I/usb. 1.(1586)

15 1>, That he doo not ihinke himselfe wy!.er tlien hisinaistcr.

1581 Savile 'Tacitus I/ist. \. vii. (1591) 5 Di>e he wel di>e

he ill, al is ill taken. Mod. If he ilo anything unexpected.

"h, plural do. Forms: i d6n (d6en, doan,
d6e\ 2-5 don, 4-5 doon, 3- do (5-7 doo, doe^.

<i 1000 E'athers histr. (Cotl. Ex.) 70 Deah hi wom dnn.

13.. Cursor M, 23760 (Kairf.l If we ble)>eU after him do.

e 1385 Chai'ckk /,. (.'. /('. i.j88 .(4 r/Vi^/zi^, That we doon the
ga\ler. .To come. Mod. What if we do?
0, .Subjunctive Past. did.
Foims : sing, i dydo (d6de ; 2- (as Indicative).

plural I dyden, dyde; 2- (as Indie).
a ^/oo Marty rot, mO.E. T. 178/36 Da fra:xn se^ for hwon

he sua; dede. C9^ Lindisf CosP, John xv. 24 Gif ic ne
dyde. — .Matt. xii. 16 Dedon r'lV dydon [Ruslrtv. dydun].

DO.

c xooo Ags. Gosp. Matt. xi. 21 Hi dydun dxd-lx)te {Lindisf

,

Ruslfjv. dydon, I/att. hyo deden]. 1556 Attrelio ^ Isab.

(i6o8( K vij, If I didde it not. Mod. If you did that, you
would be blamed.

6. Imperative do. a. sing. Forms : i d6 (d6a,

d6e\ 2- do (57 doo, doe, dooe>
A xooo Cxdttions Gen. 2225 iGr.) Do swa ic 3c bidde.

r 1000 Ags. Gosp. Luke x. 37 Ga and do eall-swa [Lindisf.

g.ia and ou drto ongelic). <i 1300 Cursi*r M. 15306 Fra tui

fete do J>in hand, c X400 Melayne 308 To dedts of armes
hym doo. x6ii Bible Jer. xliv. 4 t>h doe not this aboniin-

I

able thing. Mod. Do your l«:st.

' b. plural. Forms : a. i doC (doetS, -seU, -£t8.

d6^), 2-3 doj). 4 dothe. 4-5 dooth. ^. 4- do
(5-7 doo, doe). 7. north. 3-4 dos (dus', 4-5
dose.
o. r xooo Ags. Gosp. Matt. iii. 3 T>oJ> his siSas rihte.

c X340 Cursor M. 16281 (Laud) Dothe hym on rode, c 1350
Wilt, Palerne 3807 Do)> your dede to-day, c X400 A. Davy
Dreams 154 DooJ» me into prison.

0. ^1340 Cursor M. 4893 (Fairf.) Do folow ham. i6xx

Bible Matt. vii. 12 Doe [earlier \bth c. in', do] ye even so

to them. \6&z'SonK\s Ilieroctes, Golden f-Vr^x 32 That doe.

y. C950 Lindisf, Gosp. Matt. iii. 2 Hreonisse doas vet

wyrcas. — John vi. 10 Does )>aette 3a menn ^esitta.

a \yoo Cursor M. 2792 Tas and dos [Fairf take an and do]

your will wit Jxia. i:x3oo Havelok 2592 Dos me als ich

wile you lere. r X340 Cursor M. 5090 (.Fairf.i Make you
redy. .and dose you hame.

7. Present Participle doing fd/z-iq'.

Forms: a. i d6nde (d6ende , 2-3 donde, 4
doinde. 4-6 doinge. doynge, 6 - doing. &. north.

3-5 doande, 4-6 doand.
f95o L.indisf Gosp. John, Cont. x, Efne ^elic hine..

doende gode. c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. xxiv. 46 Hys hlafurd

hyne jemet l»us dondne [Lind. doende, Rus/nv. dnnde,
I/att. doende]. c tvjs Lav. 5872 Her solle J>e wel donde
euere worJ»e riche. c X300 Heket 277 Evere doinge he was.

Mod. What was he found doing ?

8. Past Participle done (dmi).

F'orms : a. i jeddn (-dden, -d6n. •d6en,-d6an),
2-3 idon, 3-5 ydon, ido, ydo (5 ydoo, edoone}.

^. 3-7 don, 4- done (4 doun. dun e, 5 doon,
north, doyne, 5-6 doone, doen, 6 dooen, downe,
Sc. 6 dune). 7. 4-6 do, 5 doo, doe.
a. 1113 O. E. Chron., Swa mycel hearm |»a;r wajs^edon.

c 1305 St. Edivard 19 in A\ E, P. (1862) 107 pulke ring is

5ut..for relik ido. {-X4S0 Ckroti. I'ilod. 377 Had y don
meyte in a dysshe. Ibid. 580 Hit was Jw y do. 1440 J.
Shihlev /Jr/Zw A'. T^'"""^ ('8^8) 26 That edoone the hang-
mane was commandid. .to kut of that hand, c 1440 Parto-
nope 6794 How he hadde follyly I do.

3- a 1x31 (). E. Chron. An. 1126, part wa:s eall don Surh
his dohtres ra:d. n X300 Cursor M. 2906 Oui has \you

^usgat don ? 13 . . Ibid. 16762 + 22 Til end pis tiede is doyn.
— Ibitl. 16812 Thingez Jrat are doyne. — Ibid. 20065
Crist wa.s doun on \>c rode, r X350 It ill. I'ateme 927 ^-

wisse, y am done, t' 1380 Wvclie .Sernt. Sel. Wks. 1. 271

Bifore alle |>ingis ben doone. c 14^0 Paltad, on I/usb. i. 4
As sum have doon. r 1425 Wvnioun Cron. vi. xii. 28 pan
wes he dwne. X43a 50 tr. Iligden (Rolls) I. 193 What
scholde lie doen. 1535 Fishkk }i'ks. (1876) 380 He hath

..don al this. 1555 Ki>kn Decades \Z2 Miex he hathdoocn
thus, X558-68 \Vari>k tr. A/exis' Seer, a a, That doen,

take a pound . . of .Mocs. X577 li. Go(KiE Ileresbaeh's //usb,

IV. 11586) 174 b. All is d.'Lsbt, and done. 159A I'l at ^eitt//-

ho. I. 5 To have been doone by Abiniclech. 1674 tr.

Schcffer^s Lap/ami 7 Which don, he rises up. i86o'X Fi.o.

Nightingale A'«rj/H_f 24 [To see] that what ought to be

done is always done.

y. X3. . Cursor M. 2413 (Trin.) Sir she seidc hit shal be

do. c X380 WvcLiK .SV» w/.'Sel. Wks. I. 337 y\i Kve hadde do
so. c X449 Pkcock AV/r. Prol. i So that it I>c do with
honeste. x48a Monk of Evesham (Arb.i 49 Thyngys that

yschulde haue doo. %^ Act i I/en. i ///, Pref., Thekynge
..hath do to l>e ordcined. 15*1 World Sf Child in Hazl.

Dodi/ey I. 352 Many a lord have I do lame.

9. VcrlHil sb. Doing, q.v.

B. Signification.
General scheme of arrangement I. Transitive senses ('To

put. *' To bestow, render. *"" To perform, effect). II.

intransitive : To put forth action, to act. III. Causal and
Auxiliary uses (• Causal. *' Substitute. •*** Periphrastic).

I V. Special uses of certain parts (I niperat ive, Intinit ive, Pres.

pple., Past pple). V. Special uses with pre^wsitions (e.g.

th>for\ Vl . In combination with adverbs (e. g. do off\

I. Transitive senses.

* To put, place. (Cf. the adv. combinations do

on, off, in^ outj etc, in VI.)

+ 1. To j>ut. place, a. ///. Obs. exc. dial.

^897 K. A^LFKKD Gregory's Past. xlix. (E.F^T.S.) 383

Daet mon his sweord doo ofer his hype, c xooo Ags. Gosp.

Matt. ix. 17 Hi^ doS niwc win on niwe bytta. 1x54 O. E.

ChroH. an. 1137 Me dide cnotted strengcs abnton here

ha;ued. <"XX75 Lamb. Ilom, 85 pet corn me deS in to
'

' " "' Euerilc Igemer. c 1150 Gen. ^ Ex. 2586 1 : knape child . . ben

ft-non don Se tlod wiS-in. a 1300 Cursor M. 13846 (Cott.)

pat he he tan, and don in band, c 1300 Ibid. 201 12 (Edin.)

Amang |>e nunnis. .he hir dide. c 1400 So^vdone Hab. 1363

Take myn hawl>erke and do it on the. c 1440 Anc, Cookery

in t/ouseh, Ord. 11790) 425 Do hom in a pot and seth horn,

and do therto gode broth. X460 CAWiKAVK Chron. 43 Ozias

. .presumed to do upon him the prestis stole. X563-87 FoxK

A. .V .M. (1684) II. 440 If I would not tell where I had done

him. x6oo W. Vaighan Directions for Health (1633) 117

Take a gallon . . of pure water, and do it into a pot. x6o6

Wou.MiM Sueton. 120 He tooke of his Ring ..then after-

wardes did it uppon his finger againe. X877 E. Pkaixx k

N. W. Lincolns. Gloss. %i)l\ Where hcs ta done it? I've

lookM high an' low for it.

+ b./^. Obs.

c ia30 Halt Meid. 7 Dc3 hire in to drecchunge to dihten

bus & hinen. a 1300 Cursor M. 15335 'Cott.) pat sal |»is



DO. ses DO.

ilk night be don. .to mikel pine, c 1305 yiuias Iscarict 46
in E. E. P. 11S62) 108 pe quene vpe him hire hurte dude.
a i3»5 Prose Psalter xxxix. [xl]. 15 Ne do nou^t. Lord, |>y

mercy ferfra me. 1393 LAN<ii,. /'. /'/. C. xxi. 93 Ich do me
in 5oure grace, c' 1460 Tmvnelcy Myst. iSurtees) 16 And
thou thus dos nie from thi grace. 1535 Sikwart C>(T«. ,SV(»/.

(1858) I. 225 He did him in his wdl. 1598 Muccdorus in

Hazl. Dodshy VH. 222 Take him away, and do him to

execution straight.

c. To do to death : ox'x^. to put to death ; now.
often with emphasis on the do, inijilying a slow

or protracted process, arch. i^Cf. ])kath 12.)

azi75 Cott. Hotn. 229 Hu hi michte hine to deade 5edoii.

a IM5 Leii. Kath. 2131 Ichulle . . don Jje to deaSe. a 1300
Cursor .J/. 13961 (Cott.) pe lues .. soght iesu at do to ded.

c 1440 Pkcock Ke/>r. 564 Men for her trespacis ben doon
into her ]>eeth. 1579-80 Nokth Plutarch 1 1676) T004 The
putting away and doing his Wife Octavia to death. 1599
Shaks. Much Ado V. iii. 3 Done to death by slanderous
tongues. 1868 Fkekman Xorm. Cowj. (1876) II. viii, 302
That brother had been done to death by English traitors.

fd. To do of: to put out of, deprive of, rid of,

' do out ' of. To do o/dawe, adawe ; see Day sh.

17. To do of live : see Life. Obs.
c 1305 St. Lucy 95 in E. E. P. 11862) 104 Ne mai no woni-

inan .. of hire maidenhod beo ido. 13.. Cursor M. 5944
(Cott.) Drightin sua |»am did of all.

t2. refl. To put or set oneself; to betake one-

self, proceed, go. Obs.
nizxsAmr. Ji. 430 Me were leotiere uortodon me tonward

Rome, a 1300 Cursor M, 12832 tCott.) He did him Jjaii to
flnm iordan. 1:1300 St. Praudan 33 We dude ous in a
schip. 13. . Guy IVanv. (A.) 343 On his knes he him dede
Hifor Fefice. 0340 €aw. ^ Gr. Knt. 1368 Ho dos hir

forth at J?e dore. c 1350 IVill. Palerne 2061 He deraled
him as a deuel & dede him out a-5eine. c 14JS Sci'cn Sag.
(P.) 2416 He dyde hym anoon to ryde. 6' 1435 Torr. Por-
tugal 1521 Of the valey he did hym swith.

f b. intr. To proceed, go. See Do way (^3).

Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 6140 ' Dos now forth ', J>ai said in hi.

t 3. trans. To apply, employ, lay out, expend.
Obs. To do cost : see Cost sh.'-^ 5.

1411 E. E. ir/lls (1882) 17 V wille |>at )}^ surplus be don
fi>r my soule. 1434 //>id. loi Sell hit, & do hit for the loue
of god. 1512 Bury IFills (1Z50) 117 The mony..to be tlon

for my sowle and hys.

b. To settle, invest. Obs.
c 1330 R. BjiL'NNK Chron. (1810) 31 Who felle to haf J>e

lond, on }>am it suld be don.
** To bestow, impart, grant, render, give (a thing

to a person'; ; to cause to befall or come.
Grig, with dative of the recipient or person affected, and

accusative of that which is imparted or caused : e.g. ' it did
him credit *. Hut in later use the dative is largely replaced
by to and prepositional object, and then changes places with
the verbal object : * it did credit to his good sense".

('ITie primary notion here appears to have been tliat of
futting (or hcsto^anng^ something to a person, Wing closely
related to prec. section, in which a person is put to or into
something.)

4. To impart to, bring upon (a person, etc.") some
affecting quality or condition ; to bestow, confer,

inflict ; to cause by one's action (a person) to have
(something). In later use, associated more closely

with the notion of performance, as in 6, e.g. to do
any one a service = Xo perform some aclion that

is of service to him,
a 1000 Martyrol. 7 MayiEE.T.S.) 78 Se ^edydedumbum

men sprarce. cxooa Ags. Ps. (Th.) cxliilij. 10 pu me god
dydest. 1154 O. E. Chron. an. 1137 Alle \>g pines \>& hi
diden wrecce men. ^1x05 LAY.481 HeowiIle3|>e freonscipe
don. a 1x25 Ancr. K. 124 pn desi me god. A1300 Cursor
M. 13666 (Cott.) He thoght him do solace. Ibid. -zoojq

(Cott.) pai me do l>is mikel schani. Ihid. 20274 (Cott.) It

dos me god t»at i yuii se. <: 1400 Malndkv. (Roxb.) iv 12
Scho duse na man harme. 1523 Ln. Hernkrs Eroiss I.

ccvii. 244The which dyd them great trouble. 1535 Co\i:r-
DAi.K 2 Mace. ix. 7 It brussed his body, & dyd him greate
payne. 1675 Woou /,//^(Oxf. Hist. Soc.) II. 316 It. .did me
a great deal of good. 1773 Goldsm. Stoo/s to Cong, v, Sure
he'll do the dear boy no harm. 1819 Soi-thev Lett, (1856)
III. 112 I'he book does him very great credit.

b. To render, administer, pay, extend, exhibit,

show to a person (justice, worship, thanks, etc.).

^1000 CvsEwuLF Christ 1567 Hy to si3 do3 ga;stum
helpe. c 1000 Ags. Ps. (Th.) cviii. 21 Do me t>ine . . mycle
niildheortnesse. 1154 O. E. Chron. an. 1140 Alle diden
liini manred. c 1300 Cursor M. 24058 (Edin.) Vs al to don
sucour. £1340 //'/(/. 15047 (Trin.t pat we |>e do suclie

worshepe as we ma^. C1400 Mausdkv. (Roxb.) xxiv. 113,
1 schall do J>e an euill turne. c 1450 Merlin 5 They moste
do hir the lawe. t" 1477 Caxton Jason 11 To doo her
ayde ayenst her ennemyes. 1523 Ld. Berners Eroiss. I.

cxxxiii. 161 Than the kyng dyd them that grace, that he
suffred them to passe. 1703 Roue Clyss. i. i, To do
him right He was a Man indeed. 1776 Trial ofNundo-
cofuar 73/1 The Gentlemen of the Audawlet woufd do him
justice. 1847 Majikvat Childr. N. Forest xiii, I did a
gipsy a good turn once.

5. \Vitli the indirect object governed by to ; thus

passing into 6.

rt 1300 Cursor M. 17288+ 257 (Cott.) A grete honour to
wynnneiididhein^jatcas. c\y^olbid. 598o(Fairf.)pefolkof
cgipte Jjat maste to bestes done worshepe. c 1385 Chaucer
L. G. /K. 1601 Hypsip. ^ Medea, He made hire don to
lason cumpaynye At mete. ^1420 Chrou. V'ilod. 493 Of |>e

desplesaunce Jjt ychave do to :)ow. 1509 Hawks Past. Pleas.
XXXIII. xxviii, Inese ladies unto me did great ple.isaunce.

1587 GoLDiNG De Mornay lii. 36 If due lustice vnto you
were doonc. 1660 Pepvs Diary (i8goi 17 Which . . he did
to do a courtesy to the town. 1711 AnoisoN .S^cc/. No, 70
f 5 Persons, .which do Honour to their Country. 1878 S.

Walpole Hist. Eug. I. 158 A day's sport which would have
done credit to these modern days.

*** To put forth (action or effort of any kind)

;

to perform, accomplish, effect. (Now the leading

trans, use.)
Since every kind of action may be viewed as a particular

form qX doing, the uses of the verb are as numerous as the
classes of objects which it may govern. Only the general
senses can here be exhiliited ; the phrases formed by the
verb with .special substantive objects, are treated under the
words concerned; e.g. to do honour^ the honours of \ see
HONOUH.
6. To perform, execute, achieve, carry out, effect,

bring to pass. (With an object denoting action.)

e.g. to do zvork, a thint^. that., it, what ? etc.

a 1000 Guthlac 61 (32) |Hi] |>a wcorc ne doft. n; 1000
Hocth, Metr. xiii. 79 (Gr.) Hio sceal eft don (>;i:t hio a:r

dyde. 1123 O. E. Chron., pis he dyde eall for ^es biscopcs
luuen. aizzS Let;. A'«//jf. 748 Heo ne duden nawihl. <i 1300
Cursor M. 13473 iCott.i He. .Wist well wat he had to don,
1382 Wvci.iK John. X, 37 If I do not the workis of my fadir,

nyle ^e bileue to me. t^ 1450 St. Cicthbert (Surtees) 4156
Of diners miracles ('at Cuthbert did. 1581 Mllcaster Posi-
tions i. (1887) 2 Neither I haue don so much as I miglit.

1611 HiBi.K 'Pransl. Pre/. 2 He did neuer doe a more
pleasing deed. 1711 Adijison .Sped. No. 93 F i Our Lives
.'.are spent either in doing nothing at all, or in doing nothing
to the purpose. 1847 Marryat Childr. N, Forest iv, Hum-
phrey will.. do all the hard work.

b. To do good, evil, right, wrong, etc.

c xooo Ags. I's. lxi[i]. 9 Ge woh docJ. 1154 O. P.. Chron. an.

1140 Ware se he com he ditle mare yuel faniic god. c 1300
Cursor .1/. 29167 (Cott. Galba) pam aw here to do right.

1382 Wyclii-" Eccl. vii. 21 Ther is not forsothe a ri^twis

man in the erthe, that do good, and not synne. 1513
Douglas ^Eneis ill. i. 105 Qiiliat wickitnes or inisclieif may
be do. 1526-34 'i'lNn.M.E Matt, xxvij. 23 What cvyll hath he
done? 1847 Makkvat Chitdr. N. forest xxv, Surely I

have done wrong.

C. To commit (sin, crime, etc.) ; to perpetrate.

Obs. or arch.
a 1000 Father s fustr. 70 (Cod. F^x. If. 81 a) Deah hi wom

don. 1297 R. Gi.ouc. (1724) 369 puike robberye, J?at hym
ho^te he adde ydo. a 1300 Cursor M. 5173 iGi'^tt.' 5^ gabb,
and certis, 56 do gret sni. c 1440 Proinp. Parv. 126 '2 Do
mawmentrye, >'<l'f/ii/'/77. 14. . Circumcision in J'nndalrs I'is.

(1843) 98 As thow dydest neuer trcspace. 1530 V>\-. Hii.sky
yV/;«friii,Thou shalt do no murder. 1686 in Pictun L'pool
Munic. Kec. (1883) I. 271 Severall abuses done by such as

sell rootes. a 1745 Swii-t Rules cone. Scrr'ants Wks, 1745
Vm. 7 When you have done a fault, be pert and insolent.

d. To execute, administer, practise (a function,

office, or duty).
c 1000 A^^s. J^s. (Th.) cxxxix. 12 Gode deii drihten domas.

ji54('. A". Chron. an. 1140 He dide god iustise and makede
pais, a 1300 CursorM. 9708 1 Cott. * Right wish to do iustise.

/bid. 27272 Que^Ter \jai |>air mister leli do. 171S I.euni

Palladio's Archil (1742) I. 99 The judges attended to do
justice. 1847 Marrvat Childr jV, Forest xxvii, As many
of your countrymen as you may consider likely to do good
service. 1892 Gardiner Stud. Hist. Eng, 21 Justice was
done between man and man.

e. \Vith various extensions of the predicate ex-

pressing the relation of the action to another person

or thing. Often blending with 5.

ciooo Ags. Ps. iTh.) Ixxxv. 16 Do^edefe mid me, Drihten,
tacen. 1154 O. E. Chron. an, 1137 Na god ne dide me for

his saule J>ar of. CI17S Lamb. Honi. 121 pere muchele
mildheortnesse |>e he dude on us, ^ 1300 Cursor M. 19325
(Cott.) pai durst na uiulence to l>am do. 1382 Wyclif John
xvi. 3 And thei schuln do to 50U thes thingis, for thei ban
not knowe the fadir, nether me. 61400 Mal nijev. (18^9)
XXX. 300 So riche |>at J?ei wyte not what to done with hire

godes. c 1480 Crt, Lcrje 46 Love arted me to do my observ-
aunce To his estate. 1535 Co\EHnALE i Chron. xx.[xix]. 2,

I wil do mercy vpon Hanun thesonne of Nahas. 1644 M 11,-

TOJi A reop lArb.) 37 Then began to be consider'd. .what was
to be don to libellous books. 1719 De Foe Crusoe u. i\.

We knew not what to do with this poor girl, 1843 Eraser's
^lag. XXVIII. 729 What is to be done with Ireland now?
1890 Sir N. Lindi.ky in Law Times Kefi. I-XIII. 690/1, I

think an injustice has been done to the plaintiff.

7. To perform duly, carry out, execute. (With
obj. expressing command, duty, etc.)

C825 I'esp. Psalter cxVi'i. 10 Lser mec doan willan 3inne.
a 1000 dedinoti's Gen. 142 Dru^on ami dydon drihtnes
willan. ^1300 CursorM 3414 iCott.) Gladii his biding he
didd. C1385 Chalckr /,. G. IK 1644 liypsip. .y iMcdca,
And doth his oth & goth with hire to bedde. 'tax$zs
Hickscorner in Hazl. Dodsley I. 177 Do my counsel,
brother Pity. 1557 N. T. ((Jeiiev.) Matt. vi. 10 Thy wil
be done [Tind. fulfilled]. 1653 Hoicroft Procopius 11. 50
They did his commands with alacrity. 1712 J. Jamks tr.

Le Blond's Gardening 204 'lake out the Dirt that hinders
the Water from doing its Office. 1872 E. Peacock Mabel
Heron I. i. 5 Servants who did his bidding.

b. To perform duly, celebrate (a ceremony, etc.).

a 1000 SouVsCompl. 69 ponne halcje menn gode. .lofsong
do5. a 1300 Cursor M. 28251 (Cott.i In kyrk. .quen goddis
semis was to do. ^1400 Destr. Troy 1413 All t>ere lordes
Didyn .sacrifice solempne vnto sere goddes. 1463 Bnry
Wills iCamden) 28 Whan the messe is do on my yeerday.
1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 219 b, 2 To don penaunce here for
our synnes. 1548 Hai.l Chron.^ Hen. V (an. 8) 75 b, The
coronacion of his Quene and spouse, .whiche was doen the
daie of S. Mathy. 1583 Rich Phylotus <y Em. (1835) 23
'Ihe Mariage rites that are to bee doen in the Churche.
1875 Stluus Const. Hist. III. xviii. 127 She. .submitted to
the correction of the bishops, and did penance,

tc. To execute, discharge, deliver (a message,
etc.). Obs.

1523 Ln. Berners Eroiss. I, Ixxvi. 97 They loked among
them who shulde do y' message. 1580 Sidney Arcadia
(1622) 55 A Gentleman desired leaue to doe a message from
his l^rd vnto him. 1596 J. Dee in Lett. L it. Men (Camden)

88 To Mr. Hoston.-I wold full faync have my commenda-
tionsdone. 1678 P.unyan PUgr. 1. 144 We will do him word
of this thy behaviour. 1706 7 Far^juhar Beaux Strat. in.

ii, Do my bassemains to the gentleman.

8. [in pa. fpie. und pe/f. tenses.) To accomplish,

complete, finish, bring to a conclusion. To be

done, to be at an end.
a 1300 Cursor M. 20319 (Cott.) Mi ioi es don euerilk dele.

c 1320 R. Urlnne Mcdit. 131 Whan ^e .soper was *\o, cryst

ros anone. n 1450 Knt. de la Tour (1S6S) 145 Alle the ..

seruice is songe & doo. ' 1489 Cax ion Sonncs 0/Aymon i.

56 He knewe well that it w.is doon of [=:all up with] hym.
1548-9 iMar.i Bk\ Com. Prayer 1^7 b, Wlnju the Clerkts
have dooen syngyng. 1568 Grafiun Chron. II. 21 liefore

his funerall obsequy was finished and done. 1697 Dryden
/ irg. Past. IX. 73 Now the Chime of Poetry is done, a 1745
SwMT y^m-tV. .SVr7''?«/.f Wks. (1869) 566'2 When ditnicr is

done. 1887 RiDKR Ha<;gari> Jess xv, By the time that the

horses had done their forage.

b. To be done is used of the agent instead of
* to have done', in expressing state rather than

action. ;Cliicfly Irish^ Sc, U.S., and dial.)

1766 Amory Bunclc (1770) IV. iig, I was done with lo\e

for ever. 1771 T. [efiekson Let. T. Adams in Jlarpcr's

Mag. No. 482. 206 One farther favor and I am done. 1776
Bent HAM Whs. 1 1S38 43) X. 77 'Die rogue is i)ressing me so,

1 must bedone. 1835 NIakhyat Jac. Faith/, xiii, C)ne little

bit more, and then I am done. 1876 H. B.Smith in /.//I'dSSij

404 After this is done I am done. 187(5 Riskin J-'ors. Clav.
\T. Ixvi. IQ2 Let us be dune with the matter, 18. . Lit. World
(Boston) X. 400 'I'he mills of the gods are not yet' done
grinding. 1883 Century Mag XXV. 767/r 'Going.. at

twenty-four thousand dollars! Are you alf done?' He
scanned the crowd.

9. To put forth, exert, use (diligence, endeavour,

etc.) in effecting something. 'To do one's best, cure,

devoir, diligence, endeavour, mighty pain, etc. ; sec

these wotds.
rt 1300 Cursor M 144S0 (Cott.i pai did l^air pain I?at be

and lazar war liath stain, c 1330 Assnmp. I 'ir^. ( I5..M, M>.^
7 Aungeles donn here my^t 'I'u seme luue bo)ie day is: ny^t.

e 1440 Generydes 68 They dede tbcr besy payrie. 1509
Haui;s Past. Pleas, i. x\ii, To reade their names I did my
busy cure. 1523 I,d. Bkknkrs Eroiss. I. cl.wxii. zi6 Shani';

bane he tbatdothe nat his |)Ower todistroyall. 1611 Bnu.i:

2 Tijn. iv. 9 lio^ thy diligence to come shortly vnto me.

1724 l>E Foe JAw. C'(/t"<?//(7'(i84oj76 They bade ihe Swcik-,
do their worst. 1843 Fra.Kcrs .Mag. XXVilI.328, I shall

do my utmost to serve her 1872 IIi.ack .Idx'. Phaeton vi.

82 The Lieutenant did his best to amuse her.

10. To produce, make, bring into existence by

one's action.

1580 I'ULKE (title), Staplcton and Martiall. .confuted.

.

Done and directed to all those that love the truth and hnU:
superstitious vanities. 1583 Hoi.i.vhand Campo di J-'ior

357 We have done five or six copies in t!ie same paper. 1601
Chester Loves Martyr, etc. i65[i6q] Done by the best and
chiefest of our moderne writers. 1703 Moxon .l/tv//. E.xcrc.

2 ;9 The Rough or Plain Work, is done witli the Crey
Kentish Bricks. 1810 Sporting Mag. XXXVI. 73 This
method of doiu:; (as it is called) a paper, is di^erace^ul.

1858 Caki.vi.k Fredk. Gt. (18651 I. n. viii. 98 Otto IV . . had
an actual habit of doin^ verse. 1860-1 Flo. Nkjiitingai,!:

Xnrsing 58 I'he sun is a painter. He does the photo-
graph.

11. To operate upon or deal with an object) in

any way. The most general word expressing tran-

sitive action; and so, famiUaily substituted for any
verb the action of which is of a nature to be readily

inferred from the subject or object, or both com-
bined. In Slang, employed euphemistically to

avoid the use of some verb jdainly naming an

action. Among the great variety of uses, the

following are some of the chief:

a. To do work upon or at, repair, prepare,

clean, keep in order, etc.

e 15x5 Cocl-e Lorelfs B. (Percy Soc.l 12 .Some y lodysshe-

stone dyd seke, some y" bote dyd. 1691 T. H[aI-e] Acc.
New Invent, p. xxi, If they had done the other nineteen
as that twentieth Ship was done [i.e. sheathed]. 1778 Miss
Blkney Evelina xxi, I did my hair on purpose. 1848 J. H.
Ni:wMAN Loss ^(rainiiBjC) 170 A gardener, .whose wife

twhat is called) (//(/ his lodgers. 1881 Grant Whhe Eng.
Without -y ll'ithin xvi, 3S8 Do is made a word of all work
..Women do their back hair, and do everything that they
arrange. 'I have got these flowers to do '—meaning to

arrange in a vase. 1883 Leisure //. 84/1 'I'he Chinaman who
usually 'does' my room. Mod. I'he man who does our

garden. The paper-hanger who did this room, has done it

very well.

D. To prepare or make ready as food ; to cook
;

to preserve, pickle, etc.

1660 PeI'ys Diary 2 Mar., We had.. a carp and some
other fishes, as well done as ever I eat any. 1796 Mrs.
Gi-asse Cookery xix. 304 Red currants are done the same
way. 1822 Lamb IClia Ser. i. Eoast Pig, How equably he
twirleth round the string. Now he is jut done. 1885
Manch, Exam. 16 Sept. 5 2 [She] will have an extra

bloater or a mutton chop done to a turn. Mod. (U. S.

)

Advertisement, Young woman as dinner or order cook:
capable of doing pastry.

C. To work at or out, solve, translate, review,

depict, etc.

1780 Johnson Lei. to Mrs. Tkrale 9 May, My Lives creep
on. . I have done Addison. Prior, .and almost Kenton. 1813
Macaulay in Li/e c^- Lett. (1880) I. 41, I do Xenophon every
day, 185s TiiACKEKAY Ne^vcomes iii, He has done [sketched]

me and Hannah too, 1866 Keatler -^ Nov. 914 The gentle-

man who ' does ' the French'books for the .\thena;um. 1883
R. Buchanan Love me/or ever 11. iii. 92 There Amos often

sat and did his accounts. 1887 L. Carkoll Game 0/Logic
iv. 96 Not one syllable of lessons do they ever do after their

one o'clock dinner. Mod.. A class of boys doing arithmetic
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while another is doing Euclid. I cannot do tliis problem.
Show me how to do thi.s sum.

d. To enact, act ; to play the part of.

"S99 Smaks. Much A,lo ii. i. 122 You could neuer doe him
50 ill well, vnlesse you were the very man. 1660 I^epvs
Diary 11 Oct., To the Cockpitt to see 'The Moore of
Venice', which was well done. 1709 SrKELK TatUr No. 4
P4 A creat Part of the Performance was done in Italian.

1770 FooTE Lame Lover 11. Wks. 1799 II. 80, I shall do
Andromache myself 1830 Fiaser's Mag. I 131 He was
too poor to do comet ; but he did fire-fly with some
brilliancy. 1857 Hu<;ni:s Tom Bro^vn 1. vii, K.ast still doing
the cicerone. 1883 Century Mag. XXV. 755/1 He did not
seem to do the host.

e. To finish up, exhaust, undo, rain, 'do for'.
c X350 Will. Palerne 937 And hut he wi^tly wite, y-wisse,

y am done, a 1400-50 Alexaniier -^-ji^ How we hauedone
-scr Dary & drepid his kni^tes. 1542 Udall Erastn.
Apo/rh. 364 \ man euen with veray age almoste clene
dooen. 1666 Drvden Ann. .^lirab. Ixx, The Holland fleet,

who, tired and done. Stretch "d on their decks like weary oxen
lie. 1812 Exaifnner 9 Nov. 719/2 Oh, Charles, you have
done me. 1841 P. McKaki.ane .V/. 25 Aug., If we shrink,
we are done. 18^ Itlack ^ ll-'hiie 14 May 623/2 It was
a decimal that did me in the I.ittle-Go. 1893 Dc'N.more
Pamirs I. 90 It was a.. trying march to-day for men and
horses, and both were pretty well done by the lime we got in.

f. To hoax, cheat, swindle, overreach, slang.
Z641 Hest Farm. /iks. iSiirtees) 136 And I can doe, My

niaster too, When my ma-^ter turnes his backe. 1768 CloLUSM.
iiood-n. .'ilan w. i. If the man comes from the Cornish
borouKh, you must do him. 1801 .Sforlin^ l^lag. XVIII.
100 To do ^ny one, to cheat him. 1830 Diskaee.i in
Ellin. Daily Re-,: 12 .M.ay (1885) 28 He Jid the Russian
Legation at ccarte. 1887 Sims Mary Jane's Mem. jo6 If
you are too suspicious of servants . . they take a pleasure in
' doing ' you, to use a common saying.

g. To accomplish (a given distance^ in travelling.
i8»4T. .MuoRi: .I/cm. (1851) IV. 179, [l]did the four miles

in less than twenty minutes. 1890 Xattire 13 Mar. 4^5 The
IU5I miles l>etween firanthani and London are continuously
' done ' in 117 minutes.

h. To go over as a tourist, visit, see. colloq.

1830 .Makhvat KingsO-a'n .vlii, Captain \\M. .h^~.. .done
North and South America. 1844^ J. T. Hewlett Parsons
.y /F. .vvi. We. .as he used to call it, ^ did 2. bit of continent

'

together. 1854 R- I'ovi.E ISro^vn, "jfom-s, and Robinson 8
They ' do' Cologne Cathedral. 1861 < ourt Life at Xafles
II. 115 Travellers, zealously bent on doing the country and
all the sights.

i. To serve out (a term of ]ninisliiTicnt). slaiii;.

186s Daily Tel. 1 .Mar. 3/5,
' I was doing time '. .(.\ cant

term for serving a sentence in prison). 1889 Kol.UBEwooii
Rollery Kiider Arms\i%i)o^ 316 Men that have 'done time'.
189a Saintshlkv in Aeademy 30 Jan. 106/3 'Luer is a
ciiininal. .and. .does his five jears.

j. With adjectives 'in its origin an cllipt. use of
d) : as to do the amiable, civil, graiui. lazy, folilt
(person) ; but at length sometimes with thing
understood. eoUoq.

1836-9 DlcKENs.SX. /.'<7^, .9/t'rtW/ .^.rf«r.(/t;« 234. 1 fteused
to . . flatter tlie vanity of mammas, do the amiable to their
daughters. 1856 Wiivte .Melville Kate C07'. iii, John
'doing the polite', and laughing as he. .introduced 'Captain
Loveir and '.Miss Coventry'. 1864 Sala in />ail^ Tel.
24 •\ug.. Honestly doing the lazy, and luxuriating in the
. bounteous summer. 1873 I'kistkam .Moab xiii. 231 Doing
the civil most oppressively. 187s K. H. K. Rambles iu
/stria 195 One confesses, goes to mass, and tloes tlieproiK;r.

k. In ellijnical expressions, as to do the outside
e<lge, i.e. to jiractise skating on the outside edge.
i88s iiraphic 3 Jan. 3/2 To |)olish lip their skates, and to

dream, .of doing the outside edge almost before Candlemas
is over.

I. In many other expressions, for which sec the
specific words.

12. With noun of action as object, the two l«ing
cijuivalcnt to a cognate verb of action, as to do
-Mriting = to write, to do repairs to repair things.
So to do Batii.e, Slauuhtek. etc. Ij. V.

c 1511 1st Eng. JSlc. .-Imer. I Arb.) Iiitrod. 35/1 He comyth
..euery yere in his chirche and doth a sermon. 1S15 l.i).

r.EKNEKS E'roiss. II. clxii. [clviii]. 449 Ihere the kynge
kneled dowiie and dyd his prayers. z6ix Sh.\ks. Cymb.
III. V. 38 The Cure whereof, my Lord, 'lis time must do.
r 1750 Chatham Lett. Xefhe7vi. i Your translation . . is .

.

done . . with much spirit. 1885 Lan Reports 15 Q. Dench
I >iv. 316 To do trifling repairs to waggons. 2894 Dovlk
iV. Holmes 58, I was sitting doing a smoke.

13. To translate or render into another language
or form of composition.
l66o llovLE AVrc E.rf. Phys. Mecli. Pref. 15 He has

already provided, that tins piece shall shortly lie done into
Latine. 1710 Steele Tatter No. 230 r 2 liooks . . not
translated, but . . Done out of French, l.atin, or other
Language, and Made English. I7«7 PorE, etc. Art of
Sinking 121 A chapter or two of Hurnel's theory .. well
circumstanced and done into verse. 1831 Macali.av A'aj.,

ISostuelCs yohnson (1854) 189,1 When he wrote for publica-
tion, he did his sentences out of English into Johnsonese.

1 14. In passive, rendering \.. fieri, faetiiiii esse :

To be brought about, come to pass, hajiiK-n. OI>s.

138* WvcLlE Matt. xxvi. 1 It isdon, whenne Jhesus hadde
ceiidid alle these wordis, he .seide to his disciplis. 1388 —
/s.i. xxxvii. I It was don, whannckyng Ezechie hadde herd,
he to-rent hise clothis. *

II. Intransitive senses.

15. To put forth action, exert activity of any kind
whatever ; to act (in some specified way). Now
a leading sense of the vorl).

a itMoC.rdmon's lien. 2225^1 Jr.* Do swa ic 5e hidde. 1154
(K K. Cliron. an. 1137 Njture hethen men ne diden werse
(>an hi diden. tiios Lav. 1806 Als his men duden. a nag

564

Ancr.R. 122 penc, dudehe so? cijSo Wyclif.SV/. IVk^AU.
514 Nei|>er J>e kyn^ nehiscounsayl deedeunri^tfully. iAa6
AuDELAY Potms 9 To do as thou woldest me diul by the.

1465 Maru. Paston in Pasion Lett. No. 50.^ II. 178 Send
me word how ye wyll that I doc there in. 1539 Tavekskk
Erasm. Froz>. (1552) 51 When ye are at Rome, do as they
do at Rome. 1710 Stkei-E 'Jailer No. 138 f i It is almost
a standing Rule to do as others do, or be ridiculous. 1797
Mrs. Raix:i.iffe Italinn vi, He had done imprudently to
elect her for the companion of his whole life. 1847 '1'enny-
soN Princess iv. 506 You nave done well and like a gentle-
man. 1896 F. Hail in Nation tN. Y.i LXII. 223/3 -^^
example which others, .would do wisely to copy.

I b. To proceed in an emergency or juncture ; to

have recourse to some procedure or action ; to

contrive, manaj^e.
c 1300 Cursor M. 28707 (Cott. Galba) When slike wrake

on a syn was tane, how sail he do [that] has many ane. 1503
Shaks. Rich, 11^ \\. ii. 1.04 How shall we do for money for
these warres? atySt Rk mariwos (Ogilvie), How shall I

do to answer as they deserve your two last letters? Mot/.
How do you do for fresh provisions ?

16. To perform deeds ; toexert oneself ; to work.
(As opposed to doing nothing, talking, etc.)

1375 liARBOUR liriice u\. 585 For all war doand, knycht
and knawe. 1535 Covehdale i Chron. xxiii. 16 Get
the vp, and l>e doynge. 1631 Fletcher Isl. J'rinccss u.
ii. I^t's meet, and either do or die. 17x4 Ramsav Tra-t.
Misc. (1733) I. 7 He could neither .say nor do. 1793 Burns
Scots "wha hoe \\, l-iberty's in every blow ! Let us do, or die.

1830 Carlvle Lattcr-d. Patnph. v. (1872) 157 All human
talent, .is a talent to do. 1884 W. C. Smith KiUirostan 58
You have but to saj-, and they will do.

b. euphem. To copulate. See Doing vl>i. sb. i b.

17. In ()erfect tenses: To make an end, to con-
clude. JIave done! make an end. To have done
with

J
to ctase to have to do with ; to desist or cease

from.

1303 R. Brunne Ifofitii. Synne 31 ComyJ> alle home, and
hauy^ doun. c 1305 St. Kathtrine 279 (1862) Do what
J>u wolt and hane jdo ; and bring J>i wille to ende. c 1400
Mclayne 164 Hafe done ! late scmble ihe foike of thyne 1

1530 Pals(;r. 525 2 N'ay, and you double ones, I have
done with you. 1538 Starkev England \. iii. 77 [They]
ete them whtn they hane downe. 1599 Shaks. Rom. >v Jul.
in. v. 205 Do as thou wilt, for I haue done with thee. 1596 —
Tarn. Shr. 111. ii. 118 Ha done with words, To me she's
married, not vnto mycloathes. t668 PEns Diary 17 Nov.,
To make clean the house aljove stairs ; the upholsterers hav-
ing done there. 1711 Hkakne Collect. {Oxt Hist. Soc.) III.

404 After we had done in the Kitchin the woman carried us
to the East Part of the House. 1803 C. K. .Sharpe Corr.
( 1 838,1 I. n;i, I wish the French would come, and have done.

18. To fare, get on ^in some way . To do well :

to l)e j)rosix'rous in one's doing or ])roceedings

;

to jirosjicT, thrive, succeed, a. of j^rsons.
rt 1300 Cursor M. i34<j2 (Cott.) ' We sal', he said, 'donu

ful uflt;*. 1^75 liAKBOfR liruce 11. 128 God-.Graunt that
he thow passis to, & thow sa weill ail tyme may do, That
;e 50W fra ^owr faj'is defend ! c 1489 Gaxtos lilaHthardyn
xxxi. 116 Daryus demaunded of his fader how they of J^
cytye dyd. <i 1533 '•" 1'Ekshrs //«(?« Ixv. 223, I pray you
shewe me how you haue done nyxx my departure. 1768
.Stkrse Sfut, Jonrn. (1778) II. 14 {Passport) Let me go to
l*aris..and I shall do very well. 183s Ht. Maktinkau
Homes Abro(ui\. 2 The farmers were doin^ badly. 1879
Thoi.i.oce Thackeray 56 He had done well with himself, and
had made and was making a Large income. 1886 Ste\'kn*
SOS Dr. yckyll\y The inhabitants were all doing well.. and
all emulou>Iy hoping to do better still.

b. of things.

1515 Lu. Hekners Eroiss, II. i. 174 So they had done, if

the iourney had done amysse. 15^ B. Googe Hcresb<ulis
Hush. I. 11586* 31 It dooth Ijest in good grounde. 1600
Shaks. A. Y. L. \\\. v. in Words do well When he that
s^^akes them pleases thusc that heare. 1605 — Macb. v.

Vlii. 3. 18*3 J. Haihjock l)om. Amusem. i(>i Some fruits do
best that are put away in a half ripe state. 1847 y^f*i' A'.

Arric. Soc, VIII. n. 447 Flax does well after wheat, and
wheat does well after flax. Mod. 1 am glad your affairs arc
doing well.

19. spi-c. With regard to health or condition : To
l>e (\n hcalth\ find oneself, feel, fare well or ill).

[Arising out of 18. and in early in>tances not easy to
separate from it. Cf. MDu. doen^ in same use; also OF.
Comment le /iiites tousI Lat. <J/iid agis'i Mod^ir. iri*%

ViidatrtiK ; how do you do?J
1463 Mahg. pAsroN in Paston Lett, No. 480 II. 142,

I wold yc shuld send me word howghe ye doo. iSiS Pai^ch.
524/1, 1 do, I fare well or yvcll touchynge my hcuK 1563-87
FoxE W.iK- 417.(1684) III. 25? (;o*l be thanked for you, flow
do you?

^ 1597 Shaks. 3 //*•«. //', hi. ii. 70 How duili the
good Knight? may I a.ske how my I.ady his Wife doth?
'?97 MoRi.EV Introd, Mus. 2 Phi. How haue you done
since I sawe you? Mn, My health, since you sawe inee,

hath beene..badd. 1709 Steele Taller No. 10 P i He
asked Will .. how he did? 1709 Steele & Addison ibid.

No. 114 r I Child, How does your Father do? 1745 Ches-
TERF. Lett. I.ciii. 284 2799 Sheridan Pizarro Prol. (1883)
180 Nodding to Inxited beaux —

' How do, how do?* i8Ji6

Disraeli Viv.Creyw. v. All. .asked him 'how the Marquess
did?' 1854-6 Patmokk Ancel in Ho. i. 11. ix. (1879) 225
Learn of the language ' How d'ye do?' And go and brag
that they've been thfrc.

20. To ' work ', * act ', ojxjratc, or turn out (in

some way) ; to do what is wantetl ; to succeed,

answer, or serve; to be fitting or approj^riate ; to

suffice. That 7ciildo {that '/I do) : that is sufficient.

[The unfortunate conjecture of Latham (followed in sub-
se(iuent dictionaries) that do here represents OK. dupm,
Dow. .ind is thus :i tlistinct verb, is entirely erroneous.]
1596 Shaks. i Jlen. //', ii. iv. 188, I neuer dealt l)etter

sim e I was a man : all would nt)t doe. 1618 Holton Elorus
IV. ii. {1636) 262 As if she tride how it would do. 1750
Chestekf. Lett, (1792) III. No. 226. 34 Adieu, my dear !

DO.

I I find you will do. X76a Foote Lyar in. Wks. 17^9 I. 314
No, no, Mr. Mandeville, it won't do. c 1805 Mar. Kdge-
woRTM Wks. (Rtldg.) I. 48 She had long since prophesied
he would not do for them. 1818 Crlise Digest (ed. 2) II
322 The right.. must be a present right ; a future one will

I

jiot do. 1848 Ix)WELL Biglo7V P, Poet. Wks. (1879) 179
I The present Yankee .. not so careful for what is best as
' for what will do. 1861 Neale Xotes Dnlmatia, etc. 70,

I cannot say much for our itm ; but it did. 1869 Free.man
0, Eng. IL/or Child. x\. % 2. 277 Perhaps it would hardly
have done to send him. Mod. Ihat will do, thank you.

III. Causal and auxiliary uses. * Causal.

+ 21. AVith ihat and subord. clause : To make it

so that, produce the effect that ; to cause {thai a
person or thing shall do something). Obs.
C897 K. .(Alfred Gregory's Past. Care xxi. (1871) 207 Ic

XedoOa:t 5u forgitst. c 1000 Ags. Cosfi. Malt- v. 45 Se|>ede3
pxt his sunne up aspringS ofer t>a godan & ofer ^a yfelan.
c 1175 Lamb, Horn, 95 He dude J>et heo weren birnende on
godes willan. cxa5o Gen, »( Ex. 224 God dede flat he on
sweuene cam. c i^ Chaucer Khus T, 1547 Do that I

lomorwe haue victorie.

22. With ohj. and infin. (the obj. Iwing logical

subject of the infin.) : To make or cause a i>erson,

etc., to do something. +a. with simple itifin.\

e, g. ' he did them come *. To do him die : to cause
or make him die, to put him to death. Obs. or arch.
r8a5 / Vi/*. /*j(i//*-r xxxviii. 12 Aswindan h" didest. .s«w!e

bis. /bid. ciii. 32 .Se jelocaS in eorfSan Si. doeS hie cwaecian.
c 1000 .-Igs, /'s. (Th.) ciii. 30 He. .deft hi for lii,s e;^>an ealle
bcofian. 1154 (). K. Chron. an. 1140, pe biscop of Win-
cestrc.dide heorn cumen J>ider. trxaso Gen. ^ Ex. 3608
Min engel on Sal ic don oe bi-foren gon. a 1300 Cursor
M. 3071 (Cott.) pe barn sco dide drinc o (wt wel. 1x386
CiiALCKK Erankl, T. 609 In yow lith al to do me lyue or
deye. 1460 CAKiRAVE Chron. 264 The Kyng . . dcd his
ofTiceres arestin..his uncil the Duke of Gloucetir. 1590
Si'ENSFR E. Q. II. vi. 7 .Sometimes, to do him laugh, she
would assay To laugh. x6»x Ainsworth Anuot.on /'s. lix.

1 To kill him or to doe him die. [1886 Hlhion Arab Nts.
1. II So he carried her to the place of execution and did
her die.)

t b. with dative infin. Obs. or areh.
aiyoo Cursor M. ii222(Coit.) He. did ^ dumb asse to

speke. c X300 Ifaj-roxv. Hell 124 Y shal . . do the to holde
gryht [ = gry^j]. ?/i 1366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 1063 An
hundred have [they] don to dye. c 1450 Merlin 29 The
kynge dide hem to swere. ^1547 Sukkkv ..Elneid 11. 1400ft
the boisteous winds did them to stay. 1599 H. lIuriEs
Dyets drie Dinner Piij b, Who smoke selleth, with smoke
be don to dy. [z886 (irton Arab. Nts. I. 10 He shall

do you to die by the illest of deaths.]

C. To do one) to wit^ knotv^ or understapul

:

to cause (one) to know; to give (one) to under-
stand ; to make known to ; to inform, anh.
a\xy.O. E. Chron. ax\. 1127 Seilce Heanri dide ^ne king

to understandene ^t he hzfde [etc], i laos Lav. 27150
And sone duden him to wiien Whuder he wolde wenden.
1340-70 Alex, <y Dind. i-2^ And ^rai 5our doctours dere don
;ou to know, c 1449 Pecock Retr. Prol. i First openyng
or doing to wile, ihanne next blamyng. c 1460 To^vneley
Myst. (.Surteeh) 69 Syr, I am done to understand, That a
qweyn here . . .Shalle here a chyld. a X540 T. Cromwell in

Hurnet ///>/. Ref. (1681) II. 192, I commend me to your
Ix>rdship, doing you to understand ihat I have received your
tetters. s6io in Picton L^pool Munic. Rec. (1883) I. 121

You shall. .do the Maior of this towne to wele thereof.

X674 N. Fairfax Bulk .y Self. 22 We arc done to wit, that
*tis an infinite not infinite. i8s8 Scott E. M. Perth xxxi,
We. .do thee, Sir Patrick Charteris..to know, that [etc.).

f d. with passive infin. (with or without * to^)'.

e. g. * to do him (to) be slain *. Obs,
a 1300 Cursor M. 15468 (Cott.) To do his lauerd be tan.

c 1380 Sir Eerumb. 1853 Oihre relytjes dere, J>at Ik>u dudest
a way be born. 1^3 Caxton Gold, Leg. i8ob,2 That in

no wysc she shold shcwe nc doo Im: knowen that she were
a woman. 1S30-X Act 2a Hen. \'!ll^ c. la Euery of them
shall do the .•^aydc scales to be made,

t 23. With the logical subject of the inf. omitted

;

the infinitive l>eing (usually) trans, with its own
oi)ject. E.g. J^o bind him — make somebody bind

him, cause him to be Ixtund, have him bound

[ ^ Yv.fiiire /iVr, Ger. bindcn lassen \, Obs.

cwtfi Kentish Seym, in O. E. Misc. 26 po dede he somoni
alle ^ wyse clerckcs, a 1300 Cursor M. 10355 * Maria ' sal

Jwju do lur call. CX386 Chaucer St/r.'s T. 38 He lect the

i^ecste of his Natiuitee Doon cryen. 1393 Lancl. /'. Pi. C.
IV. 140 In \>c caslel of corf ich shal do \*e close. f^^Sf*
Merlin s? The kynge dide do make this dragon . .and leic it

l)c Iwrn be-fore hym. 1463 Bury Wills (C:uiidcn^ a6 He shal

yecrly j>ay or do payc all the p^ncyowns. 154X Act 33 Hen,
I '/I I, maohon Stat, fyrl.i tt>3i) noi) Kvery such person..

shal! doe make a scale engraved with the name of the

Castle., which he keepeth.

fb. whU dative infin. Obs,

(1x300 Cursor Af. 19^6 (Cott.) Noe did to rais an auter

suyth [Eairf. gert to rais.se, Trin. let reise]. < 1450 Merli'i

27 Than [he] did to brynge ston and morter.

t C. passive. To be causeil to be done. Obs.

'ia ijj66 (,"hai'cer Rom. Rose 41;^ .Another thing w.^s doun

ther write. [t\tssii'e o/' (thei) dide write another thing '.)

* As a stibstilute for other verbs.

24. Put as a substitute for a verb just used, to

avoid its rejietition. a. Without construction, and

so intransitive (as in 15), whether the verb which it

represents is intr, or trans.

( 1000 A'.i.VRu .Man. Asiron, (Wright) 2 [Seo sunne) scinS

under )7;ere eorSan on iiihtlicre tide swa swa heo on d«X
defl bufan urum heafdum. c xooo - 7"'iK- >^^i- 3° ^^
micclc ma on liis deal>e acwcalde J>onne he arr cucii dyde.

a 1x31 O. E. Chron, an. 1127 t>a,T he wunede call riht swa
draue do3 on hiue. txj75 Lamb, Horn, iii Summe



DO.

lauerdes . . god gremiaS, swa saiil \>c king dude, c 1340
Cursor M. 13950 (Fairf.), I haue liim knawen & sal do
yi'rin. haue done] eiier. 1411 Rolls of Parlt. III. 650/2
He ne hath noght born hym as h« sholde haue doon. 1527
R. Thornk in Hakluyt Voy. (1589) 252 If as the king of
Portingall doth, he would become a merchant. c i68a

J. CoT.i.iNS Making Salt 141 We pay double the price we
formerly did. 1835 Ukk I'hiios. Mann/. 306 If competition
advances ..as it has done for several years. 1879 Bain
Higher Eng. Cram. 176 He speaks as well as you do.

b. In some (esp. late) instances do, did, is to be

explained as an elliptical use of the periphrastic

form : see 26.

1610 Shaks. Temp. ii. i. 195 It sildome visits sorrow, when
it doth, it is a Comforter. 1816 J. Wilson City 0/Plague
II. iv, Spoke they not of a buri;d-place ? They did. 1823
IJvRON Let. to Kinnaird 18 Jan., I «vV/ economise, and do.

1830 Frascr's Mag. I. 749, 1 think I said that before. Yes,
I did.

c. With the construction of the verb which it

represents, and thus often trans, (as in 6\
c 117S Lamb, How. 65 V're gultes .. bon us for^euen .A,!

swa we do)? alle men |?et liuen. Ibid. 93 Nu lii3e J^u na
monnum, ac dudest gode. a xaoo Moral Ode 304 And
warnie his frend . . swo ich habbe ido mine, a 1225 Ancr.
K. 54.>et ne seiShit nout J>a:t heobiheold wepmen ; auh de3
wummen. c 1320 Song Hushandiii. 57 in Pol. Songs
(Camden) 152 He us honteth ase hound hare doth on hulle.

c 1340 Cursor M. 5672 (Trin.) Woltou me sle . . As t>ou didest

t>e egipcian not ^orc ? c 1394 /'. PL Crede 357 W0U5 hahven
^ei chirches And dele}? in devynitie as dogges do}» bones.
15*6 Pilgr. Per/. iW. de W. 1531) 301 They did leade the
bounden as they do theues. 1626 L. Owhn Spec. Jesuit,

(1629) 18 These diseases doe alwaies accompanie the lesu-
ites, as a doggc doeth a Butcher. 1766 Goldsm. Vic. XV.

i, I . . chose my wife, as .she did her wedding-gown .. for

such (lualities as would wear well. 1880 L. Wallack Den-
jYwrvi. iii. 144 Thank thou thyGod..as I do my many gods.

d. The following serve to connect the substitute

use with senses 6 and 15.

i_'Po do so ~ to act thus; to do it = to perform this act.)

a 1000 Civdmon'^s Gen. 2586 (Or.) Waldend usser ^emunde
wa;rfa;st \>:\. Abraham arlice, swa he oft dyde. c 1000 Ags.
iiosp. Mark viii. 6 IHe] .sealde his leorning-cnihtum J)a;t hi

toforan him asetton, hi swa dydon. c 1*97 K. Gi.ouc.

(1724) 377 pat folc com .. And robbede & destrude, as hii

were ywoned to done, c 1380 Sir Fernmb. 932 Kolaud
prikede is stede . . so dude scot (iwylmer, So dude Geffray
and Aubrys. 61400 Malnukv. (Ro.\b.) iii. 10 pai sell

benificez of haly kirk, and so duse men in o|>er places.
i«3 Bei-i.knden Livy, _Tak away that odius name .. and,
gif you dois it plesandlie, thy cieteyanis sal, [etc.]. 1560
KHct)N Nc^vCatech. Wks. 94 If a man maim his neighbour as
he bath done. 1615 Bedwell Moham. hup. A ij b, If any
mail shall, .say, as theconsistorie..didby the Talmud, That
it were letter that such foolish fables, .were, .suppressed.
1678 IJt'Ti.KR Hud. III. iii. 244 For those that fly may fight

.igain. Which he can never do that 's slain. 1793 Beddoks

.Sea Scurpy 52 They may acquire this principle . . but we
have no direct experience of their doing so. 1818 Cruise
Digest (ed. 2I V. 561 Whoever wanted to surrender must.

.

do it in person. 1826 Disicaeli ViiK Grey v. v, In passing
through the bazaar one morning, which he seldom did.

*** As ^ Periphrastic Auxiliary oi the present

and past Indicative, and Imperative. (Formerly
sometimes of the Infinitive.)

(For a detailed treatment of this, see ' Deis Unischrcibcnde
I )o in dcr yeucHglischcn Prosa' by Hugo Dietze, Jena,
1895)

As auxiliary of the Indicative {present and J>ast),
K.\amples of this are found already in OE. (as in MDu.,

O. K: MLG., mod.Ger. dialects). It is more frequent in ME.,
but became especially fre<iuent after 1500, finst as a simple
periphrastic form without i>erceptible difl^erence of sen.se, in

which use it ha.s in the s.w. dialects practically taken the
place of the simple form of the verb (e. g. / dii zay for I say,
he dii ziui for Ite seems). But in standard English it is now
regularly used only where, for the s;ike of emphasis, or of
word position, it is advantageous to have the verb in two
words, so that the au.\iliary may receive the stress or be
separated from the main verb, like the auxiliaries of the
perfect and future tenses, to which the periphrastic present
and past is exactly parallel in use. Thus Simple Aj/trma-
//?'(• after certain conjunctive adverbs: * So quietly did he
come that..' (like 'So quietly has he come '). Empliatic .

' He did drink ',
* and drink he did (like ' I ivill^o ',

* and
go I will''). Interre.gatix'e '. 'Do you hear?' (like 'Will
you hear? '). Negative :

' They do not speak ' (like ' They
will not speak,* * They have not spoken '.)

25. In Affirmative sentences.

a, Urijjinally, simply periphrastic, and equiva-

lent to the simple tense. Found in OE., frequent

in ME., very frequent 1500-1700, dying out in

normal prose in 18th c. ; but still retained in s.w.

dialects ; also as an archaism in liturgical and
legal use, and as a metrical resource in verse.

f 893 K. .(^LFREU Oros. I. X. § 5 /l-'.ftre 3;i:m hie dydon
a;5|>er ;^e cyninga ricu settan ^e niwu ceastra tinibredon.

1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 320 pys lond..ofte he dude bytraye.
cz\ao Chron. I'ilod. 315 In hurre lyff, as we don rede.

^1489 Caxton Blanchardyn xlvii, 180 She ded call after

-

hym ryght pyteousli. 1526-34 Tindai-k, yohn i. 45 Of
whom ISIoses in the lawe and the prophetes dyd wryte.
1548-9 (Mar.) Bk. Com. Prayer Collect ist Sund. Lent,
O Lord, whiche for onre sake dyddeste faste fortye dayes
and fourtie nightes. 1557 Bury Wills (Camden) 148 He
do knowe the men that do owe me the sayd monie. 1615
Bkdwell Moham. Imp. iii. § 120, I do pity the ca.se in
which I do see they are. 1673 Ray Jourii. Lot.v C. Pref.,
WhichdothsufTiciently evince they were not ofthat Original.
c\^lo C. Fir.sNES Diary {iZ'&Z) 192 He did design a new
house. 1748 CuESTERF. Lett. (1792) II. clvi. 56(iood-breed-
ing, and good-nature, do incline us rather to help and raise
people up. 1787 Winter Syst. Husb. 54 The vernal heat
of the sun does also influence them. 1818 Cruise Digest

56l{

(ed. 2^ 111,22 This beingno more than tlie law doth appoint.

1838 LoNGK. Reaper^ Ft. vi, The flowers she most did love.

/3. Also employed as an auxiliary* to itself as independent
vb., or (formerly) in its substitute and causal uses.

a idooOctouian goi'Vh^ kyng hym louede..So dede al do
that m Paris were. 14. . Hocci.evk in .-iuglia V. 30 Thogh
thow no lenger do do by my reed. 1490 CaXton Kncydos
Prol. 2 My lorde abbot, .ded do shcwe to me late certayn
euydeiices. c 1500 Melusine xix, 103 A grete toure .^- bigge,

whiche Julius Cesar dide doo make. 1667 Pkpys Diary 29
July, He and the Duke of York do do what they can to get
up an army.

b. Still used, instead of the simple tense form,

in those constructions in which the ordinary order

of pronoun and verb is inverted ; the use of the

periphrastic form allowing the main verb to retain

its final position as in the perfect and future.

1:888 K. ^i.FRi:i> Boeih. vi, Swa do)? nu t>a J>eostro J>inre

v^edrefednesse wij>standan minum leolitum lanmi. c 1250
Gen. cV Ex. 1518 An time dede ysaac flen. 1551 Kodinson
tr. More's Vtop. (Arb.) 145 This lawe did kynge Utopus
make. 1579 LvLV Euphues (Arb.) 45 Ah Kuphues little

dost thou know [etc.]. 1588 Shaks. Z. L.L. 1. 1. 249 There
did I see that low-spirited Swaine. 1398 Bacon Kss.,

.Atheism (.A.rb.) 121 In vayne doth he striue. 1644 Milton
Areop. (Arb.) 33 Thus did Dion , . counsell the Rhodians.
1692 I^ocKE Educ. (1699)205, I should not say this ..did
I think that [etc.]. 1749 Fikluing Tom Jones CV-iWx<^\r\.)

I. 216 Such vengeance did he mutter forth. 1766 Goldsm.
I'ic. IV. xiv, Nor did she seem to be mucli displeased.

1849 Dickens Dav. C^/*/. (Tauchn.l I. 90 Not a single word
did Peggotty speak. 1850 Hawtmokne Scarlet L. 194
Never did mortal suffer what this man has sufi"ered. i\lod.

How bitterly did I repent ! Well do I remember the scene.

c. Now the normal Emphatic form of the present

and past Indicative.

The stress is placed upon the an.xiliary, as in the perfect

and future tenses. 'I'here maybe inversion of order as well.

1581 Pettik Guazzo's Civ. Couv. I, (1586) 27 b, But these

same . . doe manye times more offend . . than those who doe
commit them [1738 Guazzo's Art. Conv. 52 Than those who
actually commit them]. 1599 Shaks. Much Ado ir. iii. 204.

1601 — Tivcl. N. in. i. ^2 V. 'i'hou art a merry fellow and
car'st for nothing. C. Not so, sir, I do care for something,
but . . I do not care for you. 1683 Wvcheki.ey Co. Wi/e v.

ii, //. Art thou sure I dun't know her? /'. I am sure you
do know her. 1689 Shi:ki,ock Death ii. § i (1731)61 And
yet die they all did. 1773 Golijs.m. Sloops to Con</. ii, I

do stir about a good deal, that's certain. 1826 Diskaki.i

Viv. Grey 11. v, The floodgates of his speech burst, and talk

he did. Ibid. iv. iv, Why, Mr. Grey, I do declare you are
weeping. 1832 Tennyson DeatJi Old Year iii. We did so
laugh and cry witli you. 1838 Dickens Nich. Nick, ix. But
we f/cwant biin. 1863 Bright Sp. Amer.^t J\Lar., But these
concessions failed, as I believe concessions to evil always do
fail. iZ^ Illustr, Loud. Nezvs Xmas No. 2/r, 1 do wish
you would let me sleep. Mod. Tell us what he did do.

f d. In ME. the main verb was sometimes put
in tiie same tense and person : cf 30 a. ^.
c 1205 Lav. 9385 Ara.s J>er Jje to-nome, swa do5 a feole wise

to-nome ariseo. 1387 TREVlsA///i'(r'<:// (Rolls) 1. 155 I'hales-

tris . . did wroot to kyng Alexandre in t>is manere. c 1460
Tnvueley Myst. (.Surtees) 15 Whi brend thi tend so shyre,
Ther myne did bot smoked? 1483 Caxton G. de la Toitr
D viij, He dyd made to raj'ne fourty dayes.

26. In Interrogative sentences.

The periphrastic form with do, did, is now the

normal form. Its use allows the pronoun to be
placed between the auxiliary and main verb, instead

of coming after the latter : e.g. ' Did he recogni/.e

her ? ' instead of ' Recognized he her ?
""

In monosyllabic verbs, the simple form may still be used ;

It is always used in be and usually in have, though very
recently (esp. in U. S.) we find do you have ? didyou have f

c 1386 Chaucfr Monk's T. 442 Fader why do ye wepe?
c 1430 Cov. Myst. 196 Dude 5e hym se? 1549 Latimer -^rd

Serm. be/. Ediv. VI (Arb.) 84 Did ye se any greate man ?

1557 N.T. (Genev.) John xvi.31 Now do you beleue ?[i6ii
Do ye now believe?] 1610 Shaks. Temp. i. ii. 250 Do'st
thou forget From what a torment I did free thee? 1738
Guazzo's Art Conv. 76 Do'st think I never saw a Crane
before? 1773 Goldsm. Stoops to Con<]. iii. What d'ye call

it ? 1859 ^Irs. Stowe Uncle Toni's C. viii, ' Why, Sam, what
do you mean?' said Mrs. Shelby, breathless.

27. In Negative sentences.

The periphrasis with do, did, is now the normal
form with 7iot. Its use allows the negative to

come after the auxiliary, instead of following the
principal verb : e.g. 'We did not recognize him'
instead of ' We recognized him not '.

The introduction of the periphrastic (^tf Kt;/, did not, was
connected with the obsolescence of the earlier usage which
placed the negative particle first, ' we ne sungen '.

The simple form is still retained with be, have ('do', Mid
not have', is colloquial and recent, chiefly in U.S.\ and
is frequent with monosyllabic words as dare^ need; with
other verbs it is always pos.sible, and not being the ordinary
form has an impressive rhetorical effect.

c 1489 Caxton Sounes 0/Aymon xxii. 472 It is to late to
repente me that I dyde not doo. c X489 — Blanchardyn
xli. 153 Whan ye dyde not knowe hym. 1564 Grinoal
Rem. 11843) 22, I do not doubt but that God revealed ..

other parts. 1664 Evelyn Kal. Ilort. (1729) 224 When it

does not actually freeze. 1719 De Foe Crusoe 11. iii, They
did not take their measures with them, as I did by my man
Friday. 1776 Trial 0/ Nundoco^nar Ti,li If you do not
give a plain answer, .you will be committed. 1889 J. Fiske
War 0/Independence 139 The popular historiesdo not have
[=have not] much to say about these eighteen days. Mod.
We do not know.
28. In Kegative Interrogative sentences.

Now the normal form, as in 26 and 27.
1581 Pf.ttie Guazzds Civ. Conv. i. (1586) 11 Doe you not

thinke that these men may be called wise? [1738 Guazzo's

DO.

ArtCoHV. 19 Don't you think that these men maybe called

Wise?) 1638 Chillingw. Relig. Prot. 1. iii. § 4 Doe not
they agree in those things ? 1655 Stanley Hist. Philos.

Ill, (1701) 124/1 Did he not aim at your hurt? 1796 H.
Hunter tr. St. Pierre^s Stud. Nat. (1799' I. 387 Do we not

see there, .talents distracted? 18^1 Lane Arab. Nts. I. 83
Dost thou not believe that I was ni it?

29. In colUxjuial speech do not (senses 27, 28),

is usually contracted to donU (<UTtmt^, does not to

doesnU (vulgar don't from do not 3id sing. : see

A 2 c. 7), did not to didnU. The dialectal forms

are numerous: Sc. dinua,disna, didna, north. Eng.

dnuno, diinnot.

\iyjz Wycherlev Lcne in Wood 11. i, Don't you know me?
1687 CoNGREVE Old Bach. I. iv, Faith, I don't know. 1706
Fakijuhak Recruit. Off. iv. iii, Don't the moon see all tlie

world? 1713 AuinsoN Calow. ii, You don't now thunder
in the capitoi. 1713 K. Nelson Li/e Hull 81 Why, said the

Preacher, Solomon don't say so. 1731 Keller s Rules /or
'I'horow Bass in Holder Harmony 168 Play common Chords
on all Notes where the following Rules dont direct you
otherwise. 1762 Gentl. Mag. 38 It don't regard the present

war. 1775 Sheridan Rivals v. ii, Didn't you slop? 1818-60
Aui'. Whatkly Commpi. P>k. (1864) 216, 'I don't think so'. .

is good Engli.sh. Hut we should not say * he don't think

so ', but he doesn't think so.

30. As au.xiliary of the IuiIterative.
a. In the Imperative positive, addinj^ force to

entreaty, exhortation, or command (this usually

with tlie pronoun inserted as * do you j^o al once !

' ; ;

in" early times, down to c 1600, it was sometimes
merely pcriplirastic.

The main verb is in OE. found both in the Infinitive (-i)

and the Imperative (^) ; the Imperative is usual in early
M K. ; in later use (y) the forms are indistinguishable, but it

is usually viewed as Infinitive, as in 25.

a. ciooo Ags. Ps. (Th.) cxviiifi]. 25 Do nie sefter |>inum
wordum wel ?;ecwician [L. vivi/icn 7ue \

^. ciooo Ags. Gosp. John viii. 11 Do ga, and ne synya
\>\\ nx-fre ma. c 1 160 Hatton G. ibid., Do ga[L. -radc], a 1225
Juliana 39 Do swiSe sei me. (11225 Amr. R. 39S Gif \->\

Uuie nis nout for to 5iuen, auh wult .^llegate t>et me hugge
hire, do seie hu ! a 1300 Cursor M. 4893 Dos folus Jjani
[/'". do folow]. Ibid. 23159 Dos Acs lieften, ytre maledight '!

\I'.din. do fles, Triu.Ao flee)?.] cx-^oGatL'.i^-Gr.Knt. 1533
Dos teclicz me of your wytte.

y. 1x440 Yorii Myst. x.v.xili. 262 Do stlfTetey steppe on
|>is stalle. 1582 liENTLEY Mon. Matrones iil. 342 Duo
you let all men to vnderstand, that tins is God. 1591
Si'KNsi R M. Ilubberd 1331 Arise, and doo thy setfe redeeme
from shame. 1606 .Shaks. 7> ^- Cr. v. ii. 105, I, come :

O loue ! doe, come ! 1722 De Foe Col. yack (1840) 31 Do
you go. 1749 |-'ii:i,uiNG Tom y(?«t'^ iTauchn.) 11. 15 Do tell

me what I can have for supper. 1768-74 Ticker Lt. Nat.
(1852) 1. 442 None of your coaxing and cajoling, your ' I'ray
.Sirs ', and ' Do .Sirs '. 1813 Dickens Christmas Caivl iii,

Do go on, Fred. 1884 Jean Middlemass Poisoned A rraivs

IIL i. 7
' Do, do be calm ', said Camilla.

b. For emphasis, do is also added to the main
Imi)erative.
1611 Shaks. Wini. T. v. iii. 144 (iiue me the lie, i\o. 177S

Sheridan Duenna n. iv, Get in, do. 1838 Dick ens O. Twist
Hi, Let me say a prayer. Do 1

C. In do but — , do was perhaps not originally

auxiliary, but a main vcrb=:«£.' do but, do nought
but — : cf. But conj. 6.

1604 Dekker Honest Wh. iv. i. Wks. (188S) 107 Do luit

think what sport it will be. 1638 Heywood Wise Worn.
Ilogsd. IV. iv. Wks. (18881 311 Do but wait here. 1768
CJoLD.SM. Good-n. Man v. Do but hear me. 1832 Carlvle
in Eraser's Mag. V. 260 Do but open your eyes.

d. In the Imjierative negative, do not-, colloq.

contracted dont (d(7"nt), is now the normal form.
(I'lie simple forms, now archaic, may still be used im-

pressively, as be not, say not, think not, withhold not.)

1590 Shaks. Mids. N. in. ii. 306 Good Herniia, do not be
•SO bitter with me. 1599 — Much Ado hi. i. 87 O doe not
doe your cosin such a wrong. 1672 Wvchehley Liwe in
JVoodui.ii, Don't speak so loud. 1687 Congricve (?/((' i)W/^
II. viii, Don't come always, like the devil, wrapped in flames.

1705 Vanburgii Mistake i. i. Hold, master, don't kill him
yet. 1807 Anna Porter Hungar. Pro. vi. (1832) 66 Do not

you add to tlie idle race. 1840 Dickens Barn. Rudge 6
i)on't you speak. Mo't.Mi. Punch's celebrated advice to

those about to marry— ' Don't '.

1 31. As auxili;iry of other parts of the verb. The
i6th c. Scottish poets extended the periphrastic

use to the infinitive and pples. : thus, ta do incres =
to increase, done disc jis = Ai^\\?>sti\, doandproclame
= proclaiminir. Traces of this occur elsewhere.
1308 Dunbar Lament for Makaris 49 He hes done

p'etuously devour The noble Chaucer, of makaris flonir.

'M520 — Thistle ^- Rose 2^ The lark hes done the mirry
day proclame. 1513 Douglas ^Kneis xiii. x. 103 Onto his

ceptre thou sail do succeid. 1536 Lauder Tractate 23 No
geir sulde do the faltour bye. Ibid. 340 As I afore haue
done discus. 1578 Scot. Poems 16M C. II. 189 And many
other false abusion The Palp hes done invent. 1597 Regul.
Manor Scaivby Lincolnsh. (MS.), That the Carrgraues shall

doe execute theire office truely.

IV. Special uses of certain parts of the verb.

t 32. Do, the imperative, was used absolutely,

as a word of encoura*;emcnt or incitement = Go
on I go it ! ',Cf. 1-. age ; al.^^o 30 b.) Obs.
c 1440 York Myst. xxviii. 297 Do, do, laye youre handes

I'elyue on \i\% lourdayne. 1590 Shaks. Mids. N. iii. ii. 237,
I, doe, perseuer, counterfeit sad lookes. 1610 — Temp. iv.

239 Doe, doe ; we steale by lyne and leuell.

33. To do (formerly in north, dial, at do : see

Ado), the dative infinitive, is used predicatively

after the verb to be, also attributively after a sb. —
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Proper or necessary to be done, hence, f the thing to

be done, necessary, needful [ods.), [-MVuJft/cefie,
MLG. /o iionde, to don, needful.] Whafs to dot
What is the matter ? \ To have somciohat to do

:

to have something the matter with one {ods.).

c tago Bfi-rt 476 in S. Kh^. Leg. I. 120 ' We schullen do

'

seint 'Jhonias seitle * al bat is to done.' c 1340 Cursor M.
1651 1'l'rin.' Wreche to lake hit is to done [ = It is necessary to

lake vengeance], c i^mo Ptilt(ui. on Hush. i. 11 What is to

rere or doon in everything. 15*3 Li). Hernkks Froiss. I.

ccxlii. 357 If it were to do agayn. « 1533

—

Huon cxxxix.

521, I can not beleue but that my wyfehath sumwhat to

do. 1603 Sh.\ks. Afcas. for M. 1. ii. 114 What's to doe
heere, Thomas Tapster? let's withdrawe. 1605 — Macb. v.

vii. 28 And little is to do. 1708-1774 The devil and all to do
[see Dkvil sl\ 22 gj.

b. Hence it has passed into a subst, phrase —
AiM), work, business, bustle, fuss.

1570-6 Lambarde Veramb. Kent (1826) an The husband
(with much to doe) consented to the condition. 1675 Evf.lvn
Mem. (1857) II. lo? What a to-do is here ! 178a I'rikstlkv
Corrupt. Chr. III. n. 141 There was much to do about . .re-

admission. 1830 (Jai.t Laurie T. iv. v. (1849) 159 In the
midst of the Inistle and to-do. i88a Stevenson Stud. Men
<V Bks. 224 Many a to-do with blustering Captains.

C. To have to do, to have something to do, to

have business, or concern. What has he to do t

What business has he ... ? arch, and dial.

"inxtfio Sir Pi-finy in Kitsbn Auc. Songs f^ />'. (1877) 116
If I have to don ft^r or ner And Peiiy l>e myn massangar.
1530 I'alsgr. 596/2 If I kembe my heed tyll to morowe
wh.it have you to do? 1570-6 Lamhahoe Pcramh. Kent
\ 1526) p. xii, All these Nations have had to doe within this

our Countrie. 1603 Hoi.i.asd ^VwMn^'j Mar. 135 Neither
any man hath to d<>e, to forbid and warne them. 161 x lii blk
Ps. 1. 16 What hast thou to doe, to declare my Statutes?

1748 Kiciiar[>son Clarissa (iSii) I. 187 What has he to do
to conirou! you?

d. To have to do 'with (in MIC. also to do of, at

do -i-itk : to have dealings or Imsiness with ; to

have connexion or intercourse ^of any kind) with
;

to have relation to.

c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 77 Na mon. .mid me flesljche nefde to

done. ( 1*05 I,AV. 19056 'I'he king hire wende to, & ha:fde
him to done wid leofuest wimmone. aiyooCursor AJ. 14974
(Cutt.) pe lauerd has Wit ^am for to do. //'/</. 16487 (dott,)

Han we noght bar-of to do. 1:1460 'I'owueley Myst.
(Surtees) 76, I had never with liie to do. How shuld it (that

chyld] then be myne? 1555 Kdkn Di'Liides 34 He wolde
not liaue to doo with suche inyscheuous men. 1630 Waos-
woKi H Sp. Pii^r. viii. 90, I neuer had any thing to doe with
the said Duke. 1711 Stkei.k .Spect. No. 3^ P i Insolent

towards all who h.ive to do with her, 1830 Frasrr's Mag. I.

2'>3 |t has nothing to do with the purpose. 1875 Jowkit
t'.'ato (ed. 2) V. 34 All law has to do with pleasure and pain.

34. Doing, the pres. pple., is used in the sense
* in action, at work, actively engage<l, busy*.

'375' '535 l.-^*^^ 16]. 1838 I.oSGi-. riulm 0/ Li/e i.\, Let us
then be up and doing.

t b. To be doing li'ith : to be engaged with, at

work with, engaged in active iiostilities with. 0/>s.

160X Hdi.i.ASD riiuy I. 106 As if he would now and then
be doing with the seas. 1608 (Jolding A///. J-'rossani u.

127 The truce. .l>eing expired, the French King had a mer-
uailous desire to bee doing with the King of Kngland. 17S4
1 )k Fok Moil. Caraiit-r 1 1840) 268 Our general would lain

have been doing with him again.

C. To he doing [in which an early passive use of

tlie present pple. (cf. northern doand, rti.^oo, and
mod. So.) seems to have blended with a-doing, i.e.

the verbal sb. governed by the prep, rt^on, in] is

used with a pas>ive signification ( = the passive of

senses 6-12), for which in more recent use the

passive form being done is often substituted.
'1 1300 Cursor M. 26812 (Cott.) J>ai l>ere er dedis doand

neu, Pat J»ai agh sare wit resun ren. i5»6 Tin'o.auk Cot. jv.

9 .MI thynges which are adoyiiae here, a 159a H. Smith
ll''ks. (1867) II, Sin, which is here expressed (while it is

a-<lotng) to be, not bitter, but sweet. 1666 Pkhvs Diary
22 Aug., My closett is doing by upholsters, a 1715 Hiknet
(hvn 'lime (17661 I. 152 While these things were doini;.

1749 Lady_M. W. MoNTAt.u L£t, to C'tess Bute 7 May,
What is dinn^ among my acquaintance at London. Mott.
There is nothing doing.

35. Done, the pa. pple., is used csp. in the sense
* accomj>li8hcd, fmished, brought to an end*: see

8. Hence a. in dating an official document.
1833 /-'rasi-r^s '^/a£. VH. 49 'I>one at Italtle, in the

County of Susse.\ '
; signed as our ambassador at I'aris

would sign a treaty of peace.

b. as the word for Che acceptance of an offep,

esp. of a wager.

1S96 Smaks. J'aiu. Shr. v. ii. 74 A match ; 'tis done. 16x0
— J'cnip. II. i. 32 Done: The wager? 1719 D'Urfkv /'///*

II. 54 Gad Dam-me cries liully, 'tis done. 1771 P. Parsons
Neit'inarket II. 149 'Sipiib against Janus, ten guineas to

eight.' 'Done, sir, done.* 1833 Frnstr^s Afag.\\\\, 614
* I'll lay you five guineiis I have.' 'Done !' 1844D1CKKNS
Mart. Chuz. xxvit, 'Dine with nie to-morrow'. .' I will',

baid Jonas. * Done !
' tried Montague.

V. W ith i>repositions in s]>ecialized senses.

1 36. Do after — . To act in obedience to or

compliance with : se^,' Aftkii prep. 12. Obs.

1388 Isee Ai TKR prep. 12]. a 1450 Knt. de la Tour (1868)
21 V tolde her.. but she wolde not do after me.

37. Do by — . To act towards or in resjiect of;

to deal with: see Hy prep. 26. (With indirect

passive.)
I- 1175 Lamb. Horn, 51 )>enne do we bi ure sunne al swa

iiie deaft bi |>e deade. 1387 'Ikevisa iligdcn (KolU) V. 213

If a man . . doJ> wel by hym as J^y he were his own childe.

1408 E. F. Wills 1 1B821 15 That he do be me, as he wolde y
dede by hym. 1667 Pki-vs Diary (1879) IV. 317 My I_x>rd

Arlington hath done . . like a gentleman by him. 1865
KiNtiSLtv llcrciv. ix, To do as he would be done by.

38. Do for— . (^With ituHrectpassive ; esp. in b.)

a. To act for or in behalf of; to manage or

provide for ; to attend to. Now colloq,

1513 Lu. Bernkrs Froiss. I. ccccxiiL 723 God dyde for

them.. to abate the pride of the flemynges. 1596 TinoaI-E
Luke vi. 33 Yf ye do for them which do for you what thanke
are ye worthy of? 1658 T. Wall Charac. Enemies Ch.
(1659)2 When God docs for man, he expects that man should
do for God. 171a Steele Spect. No. 426 p 3 Men who
would do immoderately for their own offspring. 1844

J. S. Hewlett l\xrsous J^ Ii'. xliii. The slip-shod maid who
'did' for the lodgers.

b. To ruin, damage, or injure fatally, destroy,

wear out entirely, colloq.

1751 KiELUisi; Amelia vi. iv. (Farmeri He said he would
do for him .. and other wicked, bad words. 1803 Nelson
28 Dec. in Nicolas Disp. (1845) V. 334 The Kent is almost
done for, and she is going t<i Malta. 1811 Jane Austen
Sense /^ Sens. xli. (Farmer) He has done for himself comj
pletely ! shut himself out for ever from all decent society.

1876 C. D. Wakner //'/«/. A'/Vi* i. 18 The railway up the
Nile had practically 'dotie for ' that historic stream.

39. Do to — , unto — . To act or behave to ; to

treat. (With indirect passive^
14,. Tundale's I'/s. 1704 Pore pylgrj-mis-.Too whom of

hys charyte he dyd. 1540 JU'. Com. Prayer, Catechism,
To do to all men as I would they should do to me. 1748 G.
White Serni. (MS. J We should .. do as we have been done
unto.

40. Do with - .

a. To deal with, meddle with, have to do with.

(Cf. 33 d-)

a 1300 C ursor M. 26833 Cott.) Namli wit fals scrift doand.
i470-iB5 Malohv Arthur in. v, 1 maye not diw therwith
siud the kyni^e. 1607 Toiknkl'R fxer. Trag. I. i. Wks.
1878 II. 5 And thou his Dutchesse that will doe with
Diuill. Mod. She has grown old and difficult to do with.

b. To get on with, ptit up with, manage with.

^With indirect passive.)

1815 Jane Austkn Emma (i866' 207 A mind Hvely and
at ease can do with seeing nothing. 184a Penny Cvcl.
XXII. 128/2 Persons in middle life can do witli less sleep

than children or very old persons. iSgx Law Times XC-
443/1 We.. could well do with a little leaven of the Nisi

Prius leader. Mod. He does with very few b<x)ks. 1 think
ten as many as can well be done with. 1 am busy, I cannot
do wiih you here.

41. Do without —. To do one's business or get

on without; to disi)ense with. (With indir. pass.)

1713 Adoison Cato 11. vi, Come 'tis no matter, we shall do
without him. 1849 Klskin .SW'. Lamps vii. § 5. i8y Itut

there are some things which, .all the real talent and re>olu-

^ion in Kngland, will never enable us to do without. 1884
W. C. Smith Kildrostan 1. ii. 238, 1 daresay.. you did with-

out a frock, Until those debts were paid. Mod. Among
things that must I)e done without.

VI. With adverbs: forming the equivalents of

compound verbs in other languages : e.g. do about,

I,. circumdihe\ do off, L.^xul^re. {Chiefly trafis.

with passive.)
j

t 42. Do abont. To surround, enclose, y Obs.

1657 K. I.iGON Barbadocs I i6j^^Sg A little platform, .done
about with a double raj le.

f43. Doabroad. 'I'odiffuse, promulgate, publish.

c t»go Beket 1764 in -V. Eng. Leg. I. 157 To don J>e

sentence al a-brod.

44. Do away.

i" a. trans. To put away, dismiss, remove. OOs.

r laos Lav. 3387 Do we awai J>anc twenti, a tciie beo5
inoh^e. a 1300 Cursor M, 3028 (Colt.) Yon l>astard I>o him

j

a-wai. C1400 NIaunijev. (1B39) xxii. 235 He byddethe hem |

to don here hond a wey. i486 Bk. St. Albans Cij b. Cast
it out and doo away the bonis. 1596 Spenser F. {>. vi. xi.

'

29 Doc fcare away, and tell. I

b. T() put an end to, abolish, destroy, undo.
|

cxmyi Hali Meid. 11 Do |>u hit e.-ines awei, ne schal tu

ncauer nan o5er. .acoiieren. a 1340 Hami'oi.e Psalter l*rol.,

It dos away & distroys noy and aiigire of saule. c 1440
PromP. Parv. 126/1 Doon a-wey-.^/./fV. 1490-1530 Myrr.
our Ladye 294 Thou that doest away the i.ynncs of the

worldc. 1480 Caxton Jfescr. Brit. 8 Kynadius kyng of
scotlaiid dyde away the pictes. i5S« Hut.oET,_ Do awayc
or vndo, abrof^o, 1631 Couue Ci>d s Arrinvs ii. | 25. 168
Sundry and ancient demaincs of husl>andmen were in_a
manner ijuite done away. 1794 SotriiKV Wat Tyler 11. iii,

,

N'our grievances shall all be done away. 1804 Med. 'Jrnl.

XII. 47 To do away every jealousy. i8« Prescott Philip
lly I. 11. vii. 214 Necessary to do away this impression.

c. intr. Do away lidth : a later substitute for

prec. (With indirect passive^
1789 Romillv in Bentham's Wks. X. 225 Doing away

with.. the amenability to law. xSu Erasers Mag V. 149
This does away with much of the disgustfulness. 1891
Laiv Times XCI. 20^/2 't'he Act of Parliament which does
away with the di>tinctions. Mod. A practice which has since

been done away with.

+ d. Do ati'ay I (Imjierative) : see J)o way, 53.

+ 45. Do down. To put down ; to take down ;

to lower; to subdue; to depose. Obs.

C1330 R. Prlnne Chron. (1810) 90 To wend with Sir

DuiiKan, & do Dufnald doune. f 1340 Cursor M. 19167
(Kairf) Kuer wij? conquest ^e do vs doun. 1381 Wvci.ie
ifCn. >:xxviii. ig The abitc doon doun that she toke. --

Mark XV. 36 Se we if Hely come for to do hym down.
c 1430 Freemasonry 603 Furst thou most do down thy hodc.

1587 Tlrhekv. Trag. T, (1837) 321 And do tfaeir wrathfull

weapons down, .- . . . .- *.^:«

t 46. Do in. To put in. Obs.

a\-jf)o Cursor M. 11411 (Cott.) Ilk yere quen |»air corns
war in-don ((J. in done], n 1375 Joseph A rim. 40 Make
a hi\-tel whucche Forte do in )mi ilkc blod.

47. Do off.

a. To put off, take off, remove (what is on; ; to

Doff. arch.
Betnvul/iT^b (Th.) He him of dyde isem-byman.

d.^\
Ex, 2781 Moyses, moyses, do of &iii s|h)on. C1340 Cursor
M. 2021 1 (Trin.) Of dud she hir clol»es. c 1430 Pilgr. LyJ
Manhode \. cxxxvi. {1869) 71 Dauid dide of the armure.
a 1533 Ld. Bekners liuon x. 27 Huon. .dyd of his brothers

fowne. 1554 Interlude \'outh in Hazl. Dodsley II. 19
Ivery poor fellow. .Will do off his cap, and make you

courtesy. 1606 Hot.i-and Sueton. 156 As wee use to veile

bonet or do of our hats. 1870 Morris Earthly Par. I. i.

313 He did off all his rich array.

b. I'o sketch off, hit off. rare.

1B79 Shairi> /^//r//j viii. 195 In this.. poem you have the
whole toiling life of a ploughman and his horse, done off in

two or three touches.

48: Do on. To put on ; to Pox. arch.
c xooo Siix. Leechd. II. 32 Haran ;^eallan do wearmne on.

riso5 Lav. 1701 Brutus hehte his beonies don on hcora
human, a 1300 Cursor M. 20214 (Cott.) A new smock scho
did hir on Ii-.r.on she dude), c 1460 I 'rbamtatis 12 in Babees
Bk. 11868) 13 Holde of J>y cappe..Tyllc Ik)u be byden hit

on to do. 1535 CovEBDALE Soug Sol. V. 3, I haue put off

my cote, how can I do it on agayne? isSa N. T. (Khem.)
Kom. xiii. 14 Doe ye on our Lord Jesus Christ, 1606 Hol-
land .Sue/on. 185 He did the diademe 011. i8a8 Scott
/'. M. Perth xxix, ' I did on my harness,' said Simon.

49. Do ont.

fa. To put out, expel, extirj^ate, remove. Obs.

(1250 den. /( Ex. 3012 Dis flexes fli5t vt is don. 1:1440
Gesta Kom. xi. 35 (Harl. MS.) His yen were don out.

t b. To put out (a light;, extinguish, Doi t.

c 1440 Promp. Pan'. I2&'2 Doon owte, or qwenchyn (Hjlh^
. .extinguo. cx^yaSt. C«^//iVr/ (Surtees) 1856 )>e fire with
water oute to do. 157a R. H. tr. Lavaterus' Gfwstes (1596*

44 Having the candles done out. a x6sa Brome Novella i.

ii. Wks. 1873 I. Ill Doe out the uselessc taper.

C. To clean out, sweep out.

1718 Vanbr. & CiH. Pro7'. Husb. 11. \. 37 Are all the Rooms
done out ? Mod. The woman who docs out his office.

t d. 7b do out of\ to put or take away out of.

a iaa5 Juliana 30 J>ohte J>at he walde anan don hire ut of
dahene. c xas© Gen. ^ Ex. 381 He ben don ut of paradi>.
( 1400 Malndlv. (Roxb.) Pref. 2 To do it oute of straunge
men handcs. 1496 /^/ryifJ-y'rtK/. (W. de W.< Introd. ii. 22 i

I do the out of doubte. 1660 Bond Scut. Beg. 59 They
have undone themselves by doing thee out of thy Kingdom.

e. Todo{sLny one) out of: to deprive or disjiossess

of; now esp. to deprive of by sharp practice or fraud.

1831 DisKAELi i'ng. Duke IV. vi, Who boa:>ted of having
tlone his brothers out of their . .£ 5000.

60. Do 0T«r. To overlay, overspread, cover, coat.

1611 CoTGR., Ardiller ..to dawbe, or do eouer, with clay.

1703 MoxoN Mech. Excrc. 243 [It] is done o%-er with Linseed
(iil. 1715 Bhadlev Fam. J^ict. s.v. J'apettries, Rub out
the Chalk with which you have done it all over. 1870
Morris Earthly Par. III. iv. 6 .A mighty club with band;»

of steel done o'er.

61. Do to,

fa. To put to, add, apply. Obs.
cxooo Sax. Leeckk. 11. 28 Do huni^ to and 1>a1d.samuin.

c'1380 WvcLiF Set. Wks. III. 70 JHs vers han Cristen men
doon to. c 14*0 Pallad. in. 926 Askes and shalkes do to.

+ b. To i>ut to, shut ;a door, a book\ Obs.

156a Great Curse in Bccon Reli'j. Rome (1563) 254 b, Do
to the l>oke. Quenche the candle. King the Bell.

62. Do up.

t a. To put up ; to raise ; to open. rejl. To get

up, arise. Obs.

c i»o5 Lav. 1704 V*p heoduden heora castles v^tcn. Ibid.

5714 Doft vp an waritrco J>cr on heo sculleii wiiidcn. r 1305
Land Cokavgne 160 in /-'. E. P. (1862) 160 Hi doth ham
up, and fortK hi fleeth. e 1386 Cmaccek Miller s T. 615 Vp
the wyndowe dide he hastily.

b. To repair, restore, put into proix;r order.

1666 Wtx>i> /,//€•(< >xf. Hist. Soc.) II. 70 To my taylor for

(lying and doing up my puff suit. 1766 Goi.usm. Vie. W.
M, They can do up small clothes. 18*9 Col. HAWKtw Diary
(1893) II. 4 [1} found the ^un. .newly done up. 1884 Besant
Ch. Gibeon 1. x, But who is to do up your room every day?

C. To put up, fasten up (a parcel), wrap U]).

1806-7 -'• **^t"f*^"•"» Miseries Hum. Life (18^6) xn. i,

I^ilxmnng in v.nin to do up a parcel, with. .weak, bursting

iwtlMrr. 188a Century Mag. XXIV. 842/2 The peasants are

bundles done up in fur cap>.

d. To disable, wear out, tire out. (Chiefly in

pa. pple. ) colloq.

1803 Nei-Son 27 Dec. in Nicolas Disp. '1845* V. 332 The
Cent being done up. i8ii Sporting Mag. XX?tlX. 55
Horses and riders were completely done up. 1831 Jane
I'oKTER .Sir E. Seaivaril's .\arr. I. 119 We were often

languid, what I called 'done up*.

e. To ruin financially; to 'smash np*. colloq.

i9oi sporting Mag. XVI II. 100 Done up. . Kuined by gam-
ing. 1833 /Vriicr'j.lAi.c- VIII. 1 13 They nave leformcd them
(the West lndie>1 so totally, that they are done up. a i80
aIah. EiMiEwoMiH Stories jrcl. i, There wa.s a pknsurc in

doing up a debtor which none but a creditor could know.

t53. Do wfty ,in Im|>erative"). Obs.

a. trans. To put away; to leave otT, abandon,

have done with.
a 1300 Cursor M. 13040 <Cott.> Do wai fra |>e yon wicked

wominan. a i3»5 Prose Psalter IjiJ. 2 Do way my wickednes.

/r I54« WvATT JWt. H'ks. (1861) 4 Arise for shame, do
way your sluggardy. 1578 Scot. Poems itlh C. II. 163

Idolatrie do way, do way.



DO.

b. aosoi. or intr. To leave off, let alone, cease.

n 1300 Cursor Al. 3667 (Cott ) ' Do wai, leue son,' rebecca

said, ' t«t malison on me belaid.' ciy^o Ihiii. 5976 (Trin.) Do
wey t>ei seide hit is not so. c 1475 Run/ Coiljear 436 'Do
way ', said S<;hir Rolland, * me think thow art not wise.'

1514 IJahci.av Cyl. ^ r^/o>ti^_)'s/i//i. {Vercy Soc.) p. xt, Do
way, Coridon, for Clods love let be,

t64. Do withal. inO: To do to the contrary ; to

withstand ; to help it. (In negative and interrog.

sentences.^) O/'s.

1470-85 Mxi-ORV A rt/i7ir X. xxii, It was his owne desyre

..and therfore I myghte not doo with alia for I haue done
alle that I can and made tliem at accord, r 1570 Priiif

<5- L(yiol., It was agreed 'Ihe craftes man could not do there

withall. 1596 MiNDAV U. Sih'ayns Orator 2^ IJut what
can a woman doe withall, if men doe love her? 1611

Chapman May-day A iv, It is my iufirmity,and I cannot doe
withall, to die for 'i.

Do (d/7), sb.^ Also 6-7 doe, 7 doo. [f. Do v,1

fl. Commotion, stir, trouble, fuss, Ado ; usually

in phr. a deal of do. Obs. (Common in 17th c.)

[Arising in part from erroneous resolution o^ ado into a Ho.'l

[1586 Kkkxk Blaz. Cweutrie 71 It maketh me laugh to

see what a doe this Herat maketh of notliing.] 1599 Mar-
STON Sco. Villanie i. iv, Without much doe. 1601 Dknt
Pathiv. Heaven 358 What a marriage, what a meeting,

what a doe. 1631 Celestiua i. 9 Heer's a deal of doo
indeede ! 1666 Pkpvs Diary 31 Mar., To my accounts,

. . but I-iord ! what a deal of do I have to understand

any part of them. 1708 Motteux Rahelais iv. Ixiv. {1737)

262 We find a .. Parasite making a heavy do, and sadly

railing.

2. The action of doing, or that which is done ;

dee^l, action, business. Chiefly in phr. to do oue^s

do, i.e. what one has to do, or what one can do.

(Common c 1650-80 ; now rare or iircJi.)

1631 J. BuRGKs Ans^o. Rejoined 475 Howbeit once, for

a fuTl-doe, I desire, .to make it api^eare [etc.]. 1650 Crom-
wKLL Let. 4 Sept., Surely it's prol)al)Ie the Kirk has done
their doo. 1664 Hutlkr Ilitd. 11. 111. 952 No sooner does he
peep into The World, but he has done his doe. 1669 Gale
Jansenisnie 105 The will, and the doe. 1850 CARLvr.K

Latter-d. Pamph. iv. 54 [He] can very well afford to let

innumerable ducal Costermongers. .say all their say about
him, and do all their do.

b. Something done in a set or formal manner

;

a performance, dial or vulgar.
i8a8 Craven Dialect, Do,..n fete, *a feaful grand do'.

1831 Lifico/n Herald 15 July 4/3 At the great Do, or

Doment, tas it was called in other days; and is now, in

.some places,) in honor of the Whig Ministry. 1890 Placard,
(Winterton, Lincolnsh.) IJarkworlh's 'Do'.. the most popu-
lar of local entertainments. 1894 Haij, Caine Manxman
260 ' "Lowed her out to see the do, it's like '.

3. A clfeat, fraud, swindle, imposture, slang.

1835 D[CKENS Sk. Boz, Broker's Man i,D.), I thought it

was a do to get me out of the house. 1837 — Pickiv. xlviii,

'A disgraceful imposition', observed the old lady. 'Nothing
but a do', remarked Martin. 1B54 R. Dovi.K Jiro^vu^ yones,
and Robinson 15 Expressing his opinion that the whole con-

cern is a ' do ' and a ' sell '.

H See also Deuiiing-do.

Uo (d(Hi\ sb:- Mus. [arbitrary.] The syllable

now commonly u^ed in solmizalion instead of Ut,
to denote the first note (key-note) of the scale

{movable Do) ; or in some cases the note C, the

key-note of the * natural* scale {fixed Do). (In

Tonic Solfa commonly spelt doh^
1754 Diet. Arts <V Sc. II. 957 Doy in music, a note of the

Italian scale, corresponding to ni of the common gamut.
184a KAHEiA.M Ingol. Lcff., Netley Abhty yi Then, you
know, They'd a moveable Do, Not a fixed one as now.
1880 Grovk Diet. Afiis., Do. the syllable used in Italy and
England in solfaing in.stead of Ut

.

. said by Fetis to have
been the invention of G. \^. Doni..who died 1669.

Do., abljreviation of Ditto.
1730-6 liAK.Ev (folio). Do, is frequently us'd by merchants

and tradesmen for Ditto.

Do, doa, obs. forms of Doe.

llDoab, duab (df'"-ab, d/7-ab). [Pers. and Urdu

i^U J dodhy lit. ' two waters
'

; used in India of the

tongue of land between the (langes and Jumna, and
ofsimilar tracts in the Punjab, etc.] The * tongue

'

or tract of land between two confluent rivers.

1803 Wkllisgton Disp. (1844) I. 605 (Stanf. 1 That you
should transport your company . . into the dooab between
[that river] and the Godavery. 1824 Hebkr Jrnl. (18281
II. 4 An eligible method of travelling in the Dooab.
183s BuRNEs Tra7>. Bokhara (ed. 2) III. 319 Cotton .. is

chiefly produced in the 'doab', between the Sutlege and
Beas Rivers. 1854 R. G. Latham Native Races Russian
Emp. 177 The Doab, Entre Rios, or Mesopotamia, bounded
by the rivers Obi and Irtish. 1859 U. F. Burton Centr.
A/r, in 'Jrnl. Gcog. Soc. XXIX. 72 Khutu proper .. begins
with a Doab. Note. This useful word, which means the
land about the bifurcation of two streams, has no English
equivalent, .[and] might be naturalized with advantage.

Doable (d/? ab'l), a. [f. Do V. -^ -able.]

1. That can be done
;
practicable.

CX449 Pkcock Repr. i. vii. 37 A lawe .. which is doable
and not oonli knoweable. 1611 Cotgr., Faisalde. .doeable,
effectable. 1843 Cahi.vi.e Past ff Pr. Proem iii. 23 A right
noble instinct of what is doable and what is not doable
never forsakes them. 1883 Stkvknson Silverado Sq. W2.
2. Capable ofbeing* done' or victimized: seeDo?^.

II f.

185* R. S. SuRTFES Spongers .Sp. Tour x, Every man has
his weak or * do-able ' point.

Doagb, doach. {^o)d- '^'*- [Derivation un-
known.] A salmon-weir.

mt
1794 Sfati'sf. Ace. Scot. XI. lo The number of salmon .

.

caught in the doaghs or cniives. .is almost incredible. 1895
Crock kit Men 0/Mossltags 203, I came down the west side

of the water of Ken, by the doachs.

fDoaiTe. Ohs. [a. OK. Joairc (nth c. in

I.ittrc), douairc dower.] District allotted, province

assigned, after the fashion of a dower.
1393 (JoWKK Coti/. III. 127 Tlio Signes. .most, .worth In

governance of that doaire, Libra thei ben and Sagittaire.

Doak, Doal e, obs. forms of Dokk, D(ii,k.

So-all (d^-jl). [f. Do V. + Alt..] One who
manages the whole business ; a factotum.
1633 1). RoGKtiS Treat. Sucrtjvtents 11. 7 It is conscience

which is the do-all in the soiile. 1655 Fci.i.kr Ch. Hist.
It. V. § 20 Dunstan was the Doe-all at Court, being
the Kings Treasurer, Chancellour, Connsellour, Confcssour,
all things. 1701 J. Jack.son Let. in Fepys Diary (1879)
VI. 233 'I'he Cardinal is the do-all.

Doand, obs. f. doing, pr. pple. of Do v.

Doar, obs. form of Don, Doeii.

Doat, -er, -incf, etc : see Dote, etc.

Dob (deb), z/. [variant of D,\ii.] =Dah 11.13.

1811 J. W. Masi EKS Dick ly .Sal Ixx.vii. in Kent. Di,il.,

.So den I dobb'd him down the .stuff. i88z Cheii. Career
251 Slie deliberately lifted up her oft' hind-leg, and * dobljetl'

it do\\ii into the milk-pail.

Dob, obs. form of Di'i) v. ,

Dobash, variant of Din.vsH.

Dobber (ilji'baj). ^'..S'. loi-al. [a. Du. ilohhcr

float, cork.] The float of an angler's fishing-line.

1809 \V. Ikvin'G Knickerl\ rr. v. (1S49) 113 He floated on
the waves .. like an angler's dobber.

Dobbin id()'bin\ [the proper name DohMn
(dim. of Dob, altered forms oi A'oHii, Kob, dim. of

Robert') as a pet name. Scn-c 2 may be a distinct

word ; tliere are other dialectal uses.]

1. An ordinary draught or farm horse ; sometimes
cotitciiipluously, an old horse, a jade.

1596 .Sn.AKS. Mcreh. V. 11. ii. 100 Thou hast got more haire

on thy chin, then Dobbin my philhoise has on his taile.

1862 Sai.a Aceef>ted Addr. Q-zg 'I'he dappled dobbins wink
lazily. 1871 Miss Mui.ock J'air /''ranee 5 Hits of shiny
brass . . jangling about their fore legs, in a fashion which
British Dobbin would never submit to.

b. attrib., as dobbin-cart, an Irish four-wlieeled

carriage used for travelling, and generally drawn
by two horses ; dobbin-wheels, the large hind
wheels of a timber cart (Cheshire Gloss. 1884".

2. A small drinking-vessel.

1792 GentI. Mag. LXII. I. 179 A . . quantity of plate . . 10
silver tankards, g cans, 14 silver dobbins. 1821 J. Marsdkn
Sketehes Early Life led. 3) 92 A little bread and cheese and
a dobbin, or about a gill of Welsh ale.

Dobby, dobbie dj^bi). [perh. a playful ap-

plication of the proper name Dobbie, dim. of Dob,
altered forms oi Robbie, Rob; cf. Dubiikn.]

1. A silly old man, a dotard, a booby, e/ial.

1691 Nicholson Gioss. North, in Ray A^. C. IVords 140 A
Dobby, .Stitltiis, Fatnns . . senc-v deerepitns ff deVirans.

1787 in Grosk PrtK'ine. Gloss.

2. A household sprite or apparition supposed to

haunt certain premises or localities ; a brownie.

i/ial. (In Sussex called Master J)obbs.)

1811 J. B. S. MORRITT Let. to .Scott 28 Dec. in Loekhart,
She. .became .a ghost, .under the very poetic noin deguerre
of Morlham Dobby. 1822 W. Irving Jiraceb. Hall xvi.

136 An ancient grange .. supposed .. to be haunted by a
dobbie. 1823 Scott Ve7'eril x. The Dobby's Walk was
within the inhabited domains of the Hall.

3. Weaving. An attachment to a loom for weaving
small figures (i.e. from twelve to thirty-si.\ threads)

similar in principle to the Jacquard attaclmient.

Hence Johby-lootn, -machine.
1878 A. Barlow Weaving xx\1. 279 A small Jacquard

machine, or dobby, was introduced in the silk trade in

1830 by Mr. .S. Dean. 1882 .Standard 7 Sept, 2/3 'I'he
' dobbies'—a modification ofthe Jacquard— were also shown.
Dobchick(in, obs. forms of D.vbchick.
Dobee, -ie, var. ff. Dhoiii, Indian washerman.
1816 *Ql'u' Grand .Mastervin, 23oDobies, and hurrawa's,

and coolies, a 1847 Mrs. Sherwood Leuly of Manor II.

xiii. 127 Linen as white and delicate as an Indian dobee
could make it.

II Do'bla. Obs. exc. Hist. [Sp. : cf. doble dou-
ble.] An obsolete Spanish gold coin.

[1599 ^Il^'sHKU, Dobla, a peece of money called a double
containing 23 rials and a halfe, of English money ten shil-

lings ten pence halfepenie.J 1829 W. Irving Granada i.

(1850^ 22 (Stanf.) An annual tribute of twelve thousand
doblas or pistoles of gold. 1838 Pre.scott Ferd. 4- Is.
II. II. V. 343A substantial donative of gold dobla-s.

Doble, Dobler, Doblet (te, obs. IT. Double, etc.

Dobson (d(>bs3n). U..S. An angler's name for

the larva of Corydaltis cornutus, a North American
neuropterous insect allied to tlie May-fly, also of

other species of the family Sialidee.

1889 in Century Vict.

Dobule (d()-bi«l). Ichtliyol. [ad. niod.L. Do-
bula iGesncr".] A North American species ofdace
[Leticiscns dobitla).

[1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp., Dobuta.l 1864 in Webster.
Doce, var. of Dos.s. Obs.

f DoceamuT. Obs. [F. douce amour, sweet
love.] Sweetheart.
£^1320 Sir Beues 161 He hire clepede doceamur.

DOCIBLEWESS.

Doced (in Phillips), var. of Doucet, Obs.

Docent ;clJu'sent),a. and sb. [ad. L. docent-em,

pr. pple. oi docere to leach.]

A. adj. That teaches or instructs ; teachinj^.

1639 I.ALD Agst. Fisher § 33 (1-) The church here is taken
..as it is docent and regent. 1845 R. W. Hamilton Pop.
Educ. ix. (ed. -a) 231 Special reasons may he found against

the docent authority and right of any Established Church.

B, sb. In some American imivcrsities and col-

leges, a recognized teacher or lecturer not on the

salaried staff; usually a post-graduate student who
' is allowed to lecture in some special branch. [Cf.

Ger. privat-doicut, private teacher, recognizee! by

a university.]

1880 A'ation{N. V.) XXX. 347 The young docents, whose
specialty is Semitic philology. 1890 Bos/ou (Mass.) yr/il.

I

13 Sept. 4/1 Docent in Psychology at Clark University, Wor-
: cester. 1893 Register C/iiea^^o Univ.^ Docent in Spanish,
' Docent in Chemistry, Docent in lUblical Literature, [etc.].

Docer(e, obs. form of Do.s.skk.

!1 Bocetae (d^jsrl/" , sh. pi. lurl. Hist. [med.

I,., a. (ir. AoK7]rai, f. boKt-nv to seem, appear,]

An early sect of heretics, who held that Christ's

I

body was not human, but either a phantom, or of

I real but celestial substance.

]
1818-21 J. I'yk Smith Script. Test. Messiah iiZ^cj) III.

I
IV. 134 'i'he doctrines of the Docelas. 1831-3 E. Himos'

,
Lect. Reel. Hist, xii, The earliest (Inostics. .called Docet;v,
believed the body of Jesus to have been ,. either a mere
optical illusion, or.. something ethereal and impalpable.

Docetic (di7se-tik, -rtik'',«. See also Doketic.
[f. prec, + -ic] Of or pertaining to the Docctsv.

1846 Tkknch Mifac. \\\\. (1862) 289 It is a docetic view
of the person of Christ, which conceives of liis body as
permanently exempt from the law of gravity. 1855 Mii.mas'

J. at. Chr. IV. vii. note. An argument for Christ's real

humanity against the Docetic sects.

Hence Boce'ticaUy rtc/^^. according to the Docettr.

1887 E. Johnson Antitiua Mater 178 Christ actually and
not merely docetically risen in the flesh. 1894 .MncnKi.i.

tr. Harnack's Hist. Dogma v. 270 note. He taught do-

j
cetically about Christ.

i

Docetism (d(7srtiz'm\ [f. as prcc. + -lsm.]

The doctrine or views of the J)ocel;f.

185s Mii.MAN Lai. Chr. w. vii, A kind of Doceti^m—
asserting the unreality of the botly of tlie Savioui'. 1879
Fahkak .S7. Paul II. 517 note. There may be a silent con-
demnation of incipient Docetism in avdautnoi (i Tim. ii. 5'.

So Docetist (di?s;"'tist~, a follower of (Ujcetic

j

teaching. Docetistic (dfs(ti"stik), a, =Docktr'.
' Docetlze (dfjsrtoiz', v. Irani., to represent doceti-

' cally, regard as phantasmal.
1880 Eiuycl. Brit. XI. 736 These Docetists. .liad a whole

' .series of successors in the early church. 1886 Q. Rev. Oct.

129 liasilides docetized the hinuanity.

SocllZIliac (dp'kmiak^ a. and sb. Or. Pros.

I

[ad. (Ir. ^o^y^iaKu^y f. Sox/^'o^ pertaining to a 5oy/i^

or hand's-breath.]

A. adj. Of the nature of a dochmins \ composed
' of doi/i?niiy i.e. of pcntasyllabic feet of which tlie

typical form is ^ — w -. B. sb. A foot or verse

of this description. Hence Dochiui*acal «., con-

nected with (in (|uot., learned in dochmiac ver?e.

1775 Ash, Dochmaic a. and sh. i8ai Blackw. Mag. \T 1 1

.

683 'The most dochmiacal Seidlerus'. That most facele

scholar being particularly sublime upon the dochmius. 1844
l»i:cK & Kelton tr. Munk^s Metres 255 'I'he dochmiac
systems are very frequent in the Greek dramatists. 1867
R. C. Jkub Sophocles Eh-ctra (1870) 22/1 The normal
dochmiac. Ibid. 25/1 A dochmiac verse.

Docht, oi)S. pa. t. of Dow v.

Dochter, obs. form of Daughter.
Dochtie, -ilie, obs. ff. Doughty, -ily.

Docibi'lity. V Obs. [f. next + -ITV ; cf. late L.

docibilitds (Isidore\f. rfl^aV'/Z/j Dociblk.] Capacity
or aptness for being taught ; teachableness.
Coleridge differentiates (/i'(r/7'////>' 'aptness to be taught'

from docility ' willingness to be taught '.

1607 TopsELL E'our-/. Beasts 11658) 162 This beast is . . of
..wonderful meekness and docibility. /x 1691 IIovlk li'ks.

VI. 446 (R.) To persons of docibility, the real character may
I>e easily taught in a few days. 1825 Colehidgk Aids
Re^.iiS^S) I. 148 Humility is the safest ground of docilit J',

and docility the surest promise of docibility.

Docible (d^^'sib'l), a. ! Obs. [ad. L. docibil-is

teachable, f. docere to teach : see -ble.]

1. Apt to be taught ; teachable, docile ; sub-

missive to teaching or training, tractable.

1549 L.\TiMF,K "znd Serm. be/. Ediv. ^Y (Arb.) 70 Lorde,
sayed he, Da viihi cor docile. He asked a doc ible herte.

1601 Holland Pliny I. 293 Linnets.. be very.docible. 1644
Milton Educ. Wks. (1847) 99/2 Their tenderest and most
docible age. 1783 Hau.es Antiq. Clir. Ch. iv. 147 Ayoung
and docible philosopher.

+ b. Const, of, to, in. Obs.

1617 Bf. Hall Quo Vadis iii, This age. .is therfore more
docible of euill. 1632 J. Havward tr. Biondis Eromena 188

The Prince, docible in such like disciplines. 1768-74 Tuckkk
Lt. Nat. (1852) II. 532 Persons, .most docible to instruction.

2. Capable of being imparted by teaching.

1659 Stanley Mist. Philos. III. hi. S2 Corporealls are not
docible nor admit certain knowledge, a 1670 HACKKr.rJ/'/.
Williams i. (1692) 28 Learning anything that is docible.

Do'CiblenesS. ? Obs. [f. prec. + -NESS.] The
quality of being docible or teachable; docibility.

1638 Baker tr. Balzac^s Lett, (id^j^) III. 122, 1 have at least

dociblenesse enough to learne of them that which 1 know not-



DOCILE.

1653 W. MoRB Antid. Ath. n. yiii. (1662) 64 The horse's

. .Speed, -his docibleness and desire of glory and praise.

Docile (<U'"'s.->il, i\p-s\\
J

a. [a. V. docile (16th

c. in Ilatz.-Darm. , aJ. L. dodlis easily taught, f.

docere to teach.]

1. Apt to be taught; ready and willing to receive

instruction ; teachable.

1483 Caxton GoU. Leg. 71 h/2 Gyue to me thy seruaunt a
herle docyle. 158s Jas. I Ess. Foesu (Arh.) 54 The cause

why (docile Reader! 1 haue not dedicat this short treatise,

[etc ]. 1616 H. JoNsoN tr. Horace Art PoetrU- Wks. (Rtldg.)

735/2 The docile mind may soone thy precepts know. 1629
DoNNB Serin. Matt. vi. 21 A parrot, or a stare, docile birds,

and of pregnant imitation. 1731 Johnson Rambler No. 147
F 3 Flattering comparisons of my own proficiency with that

of others . . less docile by nature. 1845 S. At stin Ranke'i
Hist, Re/. III. 495 His docile and intelligent pupil.

b. Snbmissive to training; tractable, manage-
able.

X774 Goi.DSM. Nat. Hist. (1776) III. 21 The bison breed
is also more expert and docile than ours. 1835 Urf. Philos.

Manuf. 150 This . . work . . is now discharged by young
children, .substituting cheap and docile labour for what is

dear, and sometimes refractory. 1891 E. Peacixik K. Bren-
doH II. 78 The docile wife would obey without a nmrniur.

c. Const, to, or inf. rare.

1647 R. Stapvi.ton Juvenal xiv. 255 To fall Into foule

vices we are docill all. 1718 Prior Solomon \\\. 478 Soon
docile to the secret acts of ill With smiles I would betray.

1862 Carlvle Fredk. Gt. (1865) III. ix. i. 69, I am docile

to follow your advice.

2. tnifisf. of things: Yielding readily to treat-

ment ; easily managed or dealt with ; tractable.

1795 tr. RaphCs Gardens 278 Docil Cypresses, dispos'd

with ease, Take whatever handsome form yuu please. 1881

P. Brooks Candle 0/Lord i The docile wax acknowledges
that the subtle flame is its master. 1884 L. Hamilton
Mexican Haruibk. 95 The ores are docile and contain ruby-
silver and sul>-MiIphides.

Hence Docilely adv.
1868 LocKVER Onillemin's Heavens fed. 31 40 The Sun ..

now tells his own story .. so docilely. 1876 T. Hardv
Kthelberta (1890) 42 ' Thank you *, said Picotee, docilely.

Docility (di?sillti\ [ad. y. docilitt^ {\-.\h. c. in

IIatz.-Darm.\ ad. \..docilitat-€m, i.doci/is Docile.]

Docile quality, a. Aptness to l>e taught ; readiness

to receive instruction ; teachableness.

1560-78 lik. Discipl. Ch. Scot. {1621) 41 Tryall being
taken whether the spirit of docility be in them [children

of the poore] found, or not. a 1619 Fotiikrhv At/woni. 11.

xiv. § 5 (1622) ^60 Nature may giue the gift of docility to

vs : but God giueth the gift of docility to it. 1748 Harti-kv
Observ. Man n. iv. 379. 1750 Johnson Rambler No. 70 p i

He that has neither aciiteness nor docility., is a wretch
without use or value. 1849 Macallav Hht. Eng. I. ii. 173
Tact and docility made no part of the character of Claren-

don. To him Kn^land was still the Kngland of his youth.

b. Amenability to training or treatment; sub-

missivenessto management ; tractability, obedience.

1603 Hoi.i.Asn Plutarch's Mor. 7S7 (R.) Tliat which the

elephant learneth . . whose docility is exhibited unto us in

the theaters. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. II. 525 The docility

of these birds in employing their, .powers, at the command
of the fishermen. 1814 SoI'they Roderick \w, Roderick's
own battle-horse, .from his master's hand had wont to feed,

And with a glad docility obey His voice familiar. 1885
R. BccHASAN .Inuan Water xxx, Marjorie bore her lot

with exemplary docility and characteristic gentleness.

tDo'Cilize, V. Obs.-° [f. Docile + -ize.]

trans. * To make docible, teachable, tractable

'

(Hlount Glosso^r. 1656).

Docimastic (d^sirnx'stik^, (7. [ad. Gr, 5ow-
pLaoTLKos pertaining to examination or scrutiny,»f.

hoKtjxa^dv to essay, examine, scrutinize : cf. mod.
L. docimasliiiis (in ars docimastica), F. docimas-

tique^ Of or pertaining to docimasy ;
proving by

experimental tests ; spec, of or pertaining to the

assay of metals.

1758 A. Reii) tr. Macqucr's Chem. I. 177 The Docimastic
art .. in making small Assays of ores. 1776 Phil. Trans.
LXVI. 266 Platina mixed with lead was put . . in a doci-

mastic furnace. 180a Ciienevix ibid. XCII. 327 A revolu-

tion in docimastic chemistry. 1878 tr. L^acroix's Sc. ^ Lit.

Mid. Ages 127 The chemical part, .the docimastic part.

Docima'stical, (/. rare ~ ". [f. as prec. +-AL.]

-• prec.

1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp. s. v., Docimastical experi-

ments, see .Assaying.

Docixnasy (tVsimasi). [mod. ad. Gr. BoHifxafria

L'xamination, scrutiny, n. of action f. ^oKi^SL(fiy to

examine; cf. mo<l.L. docimasia^ V. docimasie.]

1. Gr. Anli.j. A judicial infjuiry ; esp, at Athens)

into the character and antecedents of aspirants for

public oiTice or citizenship.

2. The art or practice of assaying metallic ores,

i.e. of separating the metallic substance from foreign

admixture, and determining the nature and quantity

of constituent metal.
{x8oi Chenevix in Pkit. Trans. XCI. 107 w/r, Carbone

can l>e of no consequence .. in humid docimasia.] iBoa
I^aris as it 7Vtis II. Ixix. 381 To naturali/e in France
mineralogy, docimacy, and metallurgy. 1878 tr. Lacroix's
Se. ^ Lit. Mid. Ages 178 The api)lications of chemistry to

. .docimacy.

3. The art of ascertaining the projierties and
purity of drugs ; also of determining by physiolo-

gical tests whether a child has been bom alive

or not. »847 in Ckaig.

568

Sociuologfy ((lfsimf>li'Mi.?i\ [f. Gr. SJ/n/zos

examined, tested + i.OGV.] A treatise on the art

of assaying metallic substances, or on certain ques-

tions in obstetrics; see prec.

1847 in Ckaig.

Docious (d^n-Jas), a. U.S. local. [Related to

next.] Docile, amenable to order.

171860 K. Y. Spirit of Times, Western l.i/e (Bartlett\

I W.1S so mad . . 1 can hardly keep my tongue docious now
to talk aI>out it.

Docity d()-siti). dial. Also 7 dossety, 9 dos-

sity. [(Jrigin doubtful : supposed to be an altera-

tion of docility^ l^ocility
;
quickness of compre-

hension ;
' gumption '.

i68a Mrs. Bemn False Cmnt 11 i, With good instnictions

I shall improve ; I thank Heaven, I have Dossety, or so.

1687 — Lucky Chame 11. i, Were you a rascal of Docity

you wou'd invent a way. 1746 [see DacityJ. 1786 Weslev
l^ks. 11872) XII. 155, 1 cannot help it, if people have no
docity. 1787 Gkose Prm'inc. Gioss., Docity, docility,

quick comprehension. Chtic. i8as Mrs. E. Hewlett
Cottnge Comforts \\. ^o If she has but. .docity or gumption,
that is, if she has got the use of her wits and the use of her

hands. 1838 Hai.iburton Clockm, I. 243 She's all docity

jistnow, keep her so. 1886 .S\ JKLiuc. Gioss.s,v., She .seems

to have no mind, no dossity whatever.

Dock (dck ,
ii.l Forms: 1 docce,4-5 dokke,

dok, 4- dock. [OE. lioire, pi. and inflected sing.

lioccan; app. Common WGer. or OTeut.: cf. MDu.
tiorke, in comb. docke-blatJeren ' pctasites ', Ger.

docken-Miitler the common dock, ()I)a. ddokke =
OE. (adocce water-dock ; also OK. doque, doke,

docque, mod.Xorm. doque, the Patience dock or

Monk's rhubarb. So Gael, dogha burdock.]

1. The common name of various sjiecies of the

genus Rtimcx (N.O. Folygonacea-), coarse weedy
herbs with thickened rootsti'ck, sheathing stipules,

and panicled raceines of inconspicuous greenish

flowers, a. Wilhout qualifying word usually the

common dock A', ohtiisifolius^, well known as the

I popular antidote for nettle-stings.

riooo Sax. I.ecclul. II. 218 ."iume betan ot>t>e doccan on

1

seswettum wine seol^aft. 1398 Trevisa Bartli. De P. K.
XVII. xciii. (1495) 661 Al manere Dockys heele smytynge of

I

Scorpions, 14.. Lat. <»( Kiig. I'oc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 602/1

/Vr///V/<i, adokke. 156a 'rfRNER//cr(''(i/ 11.121 a.We have the

I

great kinde of Dock, which the viilearned toke for Rebarbc.
! 159^ SuAKS. //<•«. V, v. ii. 52 Hatefull Docks, rough

I

Thistles, Keksyes, Burres. 1611 Speed Hist. Gt. llrit. ix.

xvii. (1632) 876 \'et found no docke to rub out the smart.

1718 SwiET /'rtj/crrt//>/a/. Wks. 1755 1 1 1. II. 203 Cut down
the dock, 'twill sprout again. 1879 Hesba Stretton
Throui^h Xceiilcs Eye I. & The grounds and gardens.,

were overgrown with nettles and docks.

b. With descriptive epithet : Fiddle Dock,
from the shape of the leaves, K. fitkhcr;

Golden Dock, K. viaritinius ; Patience or

Passions Dock, K. Paticntia ; also locally aji-

plicd to Polyi^oiium Bistorla ; Ked Dock, K.

sanguineus ; Sharp or Sour Dock, A', acctosa,

sorrel; Swamp Dock, /'. vcrticillalus; 'Water
Dock, A'. Ilydrolapathum ; "White Dock, A'.

salicifalius; Yellow Dock, A', crispus. Many
species were already distinguished in OE.
< 1000 .SVi.r. I.ci'chd. I. 132 ileri'. xxxiv, Wudndocce

[MS. Harl. 5294 Sur docceJ,.J>as wyrte [>e man lapatium ft

o(^ium naman wndu docce nemneS. Il'id. II. 1 22 pa fealwan
docran najrlja readan. //•/(/. III. 304 Diirh. Gloss., O.viia-

/at/tum, scearpe docce. c 1400 Test, l.oz'e in. ix. (1532) 360
The frute of the soure docke. 1483 Crt.'//. ^«r/. 103/1 A redi

Dokj lappacium. 1548 TrKNKR Names 0/ Herhes tq In

english Wateidocke or sharj^liKke. 1578 LVTE Dodoeiis y.

ix. 558 The sharpepoynted I)v>cke or Patience, growelh \n

wette moyst medowes. 1597 Oehabde JIerl*ai II. Ixxxi.

387 Soure Docke called Sorrel. x6oi Holland /'//mv xix.

vi. (R.), The root of the hearb patience or garden docke. .is

knowne to rundowne in the ground three cubits deepe.

2. Also in the popular names of other coarse

plants of similar lialjit, as Dove Dock, coltsfoot

(
7'ussilago farfara, ; Bound Dock, common

mallow {Malva sylvestris) ; Spatter Dock, yellow

pond-lily {Niiphar advend) ; Velvet Dock, mul-

lein ( Vcrbasium Thapsus). Also BuBDOCK, Can-
dock, Elk-imick, etc.

c xooo A^LFRlc Gloss. \x\ Wr.-Wiilcker 136 Kimphea,
eadoccx 1711 tr. Pomt't's Hist. Drugs I. 27 The great,

common round Dock, which many People cultivate.

3. i)hr. Jn dock, out nettle : orig. a charm uttered

to aid the cure of nettle-stings by dock-leaves ;

t hence, in allusion to the full phrase used, a pro-

verbial expression for changeableness and incon-

stancy (ofo.).

The charm to be repeated during the rubbing process is

•Nettle in, dock out. Dock in, nettle out. Nettle in, dock
out, Dock rub nettle out ' K.N. *t Q. Ser. i. III. 133).

(1374 CiiAicER Troylusw. 433(461) But kanstow pleyen

raket to and fro, Netle In, dokke out, now this now ^t,
Pandare ? a 1553 UuALL Koyster D. 11. iii. ( Arb.) 34, I can

not skill of suchchaungcable mettle, There is nothing with
them but in docke out nettle. i6«3 Midpleton More
Dissemblers IV. i. 233 Is this my in dock, out nettle ? a i6j6

Br. Andrewes Serm. 391 (X.) Off and on, fast or loose, in

docke, out nettle, and in nettle, out docke. 1715 tr. Ctess
lyAunoy's Wks. 430 They had been in Dock out Nettle

above forty ant! forty Times.

4. atlrib. and Comb., as dock-leaf, -root ; also

DOCK.

dock-bur, the flower-head of the burdock ; dock-
cress, ni])plewort {Lafsana communis) ; dock-
fork, -Iron, a tool for digging out the roots of

docks ; dock-nettle, the lesser stinging nettle

(
Urtica urens) ; dock-sorrel, the sour dock,

{h'umex acetosa) ; dock-worm, a grub found on
docks, itsed as a bait by anglers.

l^« Sherwood, The *dock-burre or burre-docke. Bardast'.

17x6 Shklvockk yoy. rotind World 55 The sea-egg ..

nearly resembles a dock-burr. 1597 Gekarde Herbal 11.

xvi. (1633) 255 *Docke Creeses is a wilde wort or pot herl>e.

1850 Jleik's Florist Feb. 39 Eradicating this weed with a
small instrument like a 'dock-folk. 1S46 J. Baxter Libr.

Pract. .-ig-ric. (ed. 4) II. 389 'I'he root must l>e completely
taken out by the "dock-iron. 16x3-16 W. Browne Brit.

Past. II. ii. (R.), He suckt it with bis mouth.. and softly

gan it binde With *dock-leaves. c 1165 I'oc. Plants in Wr.-
Wiilcker 557/39 Dormentilte, i. ortie griesche. i. *docnettIe.

1886 Marv Linskill Haven under Hill in Gotni Words
301 The *dock-sorreI stood with its maroon spites in the air.

1653 Walton Angler iv. 95 The Klagworm, the 'Dock-
worm, the Oakworm.

Dock (dfk"), sb:' Forms: 4 dok, 6-7 docke,
6- dock. [Identical with mod.Icel. dockr short

stumpy tail (llaldorssen). Ulterior etymology

ol>scure. Cf. Kris, dok bundle, bunch, ball (of

twine, straw, etc.), LG. dokke bundle (of straw,

thread), skein of yam, mod.G. docke bundle, skein,

plug, peg.]

1. The solid fleshy part of an animal s tail.

C1340 Gaw. ff Gr. Knt. 193 l>e tayl . . bounden bothe
wyth a bande of a br>'3t grene. Dubbed wyth ful dere stoncz,

as )je dok lasted. x6oi Holland IHiuy I. 352 A.sses haue
the said docke or nimpe longer than horses. 1646 Sir T.
Browne Pseud. Ep. in. xvii. 150 We conjecture the age of

Horses from joynts in their dockes. l85iS Farmers Mag.
Jan. 59 Hips wide, and rumps and docks good.

2. a. A piece of leather harness covering the

clipped tail of a horse, b. The crupper of a saddle

or harness ; see also quot. 1874.
c 1340 [see prec.]. 1617 Makkham Cax'al. v. 31 You shall

buckle on his breastplate and his crooper. .then you shall

lace on his saker or docke. 1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp.,

Dock, in the manege, is used for a large case of leather.,

which serves it [tlie lailj for a cover. 'The French call the

Dock, iroussegneue. 1787 Grose rroi-inc. Gloss., Dock, a
crupper to a saddle. Devon. X874 Ksight Diet. Meek.,
Pock ,. the divided piece forming part of the crupper,

through which the horse's tail is inserted. 1888 W. Somerset
It'ord-bk., Dock, the crupper of either saddle or harness.

t 3. trans/, of human beings : The rump, but-

tocks. Obs.

1508 Kennedy Fly^ing m. Dunbar 484 A rOttyn crok,

louse of the dok. 1684 Frost 0/ 16B3-4. 22 One's heels fly

up, and down he's on his dock.

fb. The skirts or 'tails* of clothes. Obs.

iSu World ^ Chili in H.T2I. Doilstey I. 247, 1 will not

go to school . . For there beginneth a sorry fca-st, When the

ni.xster should lift my dock. 1557 TlssER 100 Points llnsb.

xxvii. The drier, the les maidens dablith their dockes.

1 4. The fleshy part of a boar's chine between the

middle and the buttock. Obs.

X678 in Phillips. Thence in later Diets.

t o. The pooj) or stem of a ship. Obs. rare.

citfii l.iNDESAY (Pitscottie) citron. Scot. (1728) 108 .She

bare many canons, .two behind in her dock. 1570 Leviks

Manip. 158/13 Dock of a ship, pnppis.

6. A cut end of anything, e.g. of hair, (?)of a

tree-trunk (Tusser) ; a stump ; an end cut off. Now
dial.

1573 TwVNK /Knr/rf X. Ddiijb, His heare down shadow-

ing sned, but goltl embroyding bynds their docks. 1573

I'cssKR Hush. xvii. (1878) 37 For chimney in winter, to

burne vp their docks. 17SS Johnson, Dock, the stump of

the tail, which remains after (locking. 189a P.aring-Ooi tn

Strang! Surr'ivals v. 1 1 2 [I'o] prevent .. the red-hot dock [of

a wick] from spluttering on to th« carpet.

t'7. [f. Dock f.'j The act of cutting off ; ami>u-

tatiim. Obs.

1667 Waterhoise Fire I.ond. 133 The amputation and

dock of one ineml)er forces the bloud. X7«7-SX Chamheks
Cycl., Dock, Docking, in law, a means or expedient for

cutting ufTan estate tail.

Dock (<Vl:)i -t.^.^ Forms: 6 dok, 6-7 docke,

6 dock. [Found early in 16th c, also in 16th c
Du. docke, nuxl.l )u. dok. From Du. and Eng. it

has passed into other langs.. Da. docke, .Sw. docka,

mod.Cier. dock, docke, motl.F. dock, in 1679 doque.

Ulterior origin uncertain.

It has been variously compared with rare Icel. dakk, dSklf

pit, pool, Norw. dokk hollow, low ground, med. L. doga

ditch, canal (Du Cange\ C.r. Joxi receptacle. See Skeat, V..

Midler ; also tlrimm, .and Diez s. v. Doga.\

+ 1. The bed (in the sand or ooze) in which a ship

lies dry at low water ; the hollow made by a vessel

lying in the sand. Obs.

15x3 DolGLAS ^neis X. vi. 22 I.at euery barge do prent

hyr self a dok. 1583 Stanvhurst .Kneis 1. (Arb.) 35 Graunt

foorth thy warrant in docks oure nauye too settle [L. liceat

sul'ducere classem]. l6xf Capt. Smith Seaman's Gram.

I. i, .\ wet docke is any pl.ace where you may hale in a ship

into the oze out of the tides way, where shee may docke her

selfe. 1633 T. James yoy. 80 Shee at a high water would

fleet in her docke, though she were still dockt in the sands,

almost foure foot.

t2. (Apparently) A creek or haven m which

ships may lie on the ooze or ride at anchor,

according to the tide, Obs.
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1538 LelaNd ///;/. I. 53 Rubyn Huddes Bay, a Dok or

Rosom of a Mile yu lenghth. 1579-80 North Plutarch

11656) 536 When he had taken them [the pyrates ships] he
brought them all into a Dock,

t 3. A trench, canal, or artificial inlet, to admit

a boat, etc. Obs.

(Sense in first quot. doubtful.)

1634-5 Urekkton 7V<7r'. tChetham) 45 A chest bored full

of holes,, placed in a dock prepared for it. .Herein were fish

kept. 1648 tiAGF. West Ind. 40 'I'he Dock or I'rench being

thus finished, the Vergantines were calked. 1710 De Koe
Crusoe i. i.\, I , . resolv'd to cut a Dock, or Canal, to bring

the Water up to the Canoe.

4. An artificial basin excavated, built round with

masonry, and fitted with llood-gates, into which
ships are received for purposes of loading and un-

loading or for repair.

Dry or ffraving dock, a narrow basin into which a single

vessel is received, and from which the water is then pumpeil
or let out, leavin'^ the vessel dry for the purpose of repair.

(Sometimes also used for building ships,) Wet dock, a large
water-tight enclosure in which the water is maintained at

the level of high tide, so that vessels remain constantly
afloat in it. Floating dock, a large floating structure that

can be used like a dry dock,

1552 HuLOET, Docke where shippes be layed vp and made,
nnuale. 1569 Stocker tr. Dioil. Sic. n. xxiv. 76 Antigone
..likewise caused iii mightie Docks to be cut out to build
the sayd shippes in. 1591 Percivall.S/*. Diet., AsiUlero,
a docke to build ships in, nauale. iSzy Capt. Smith Sen/uau's
Gram. i. i A Docke is a great pit or creeke by a harbour side

. .with two great floud-gates built so stronge and close, that
the Docke may be dry till the ship l)e built or repaired, .and
this is called a dry Docke. i66i~2 Pepvs Diary 25 Jan.,
Sir N. Crisp's project of making, .about Deptford. .a wett-
dock to hold 200 sail of ships, 1758 Dfsrr. I'luxmcs 268
Docks are small Harbours cut into the Land. 1849
Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. iii. 344 Her endless docks, quays,
and warehouses are among the wonders of the world. 1868
Daily News 2 Sept., Mr. Campbell's, .plan of an iron float-

ing dry dock.

fig. X642 Milton /J/tj/.^w^*:/. viii. (1851) 297 He must cut

out large docks and creeks into his text to unlade the foolish

frigate of his unseasonable autorities.

5. (Often pi.) a. A range of dock-basins (sense 4")

together with the adjoining wharfs, warehouses and
offices {commercial docks), b. The whole establish-

ment of similar basins and adjoining work-shops,

etc., concerned with the building, outfit, and repair

of ships; a dockyard {naval docks).

1703 Land. Gaz. No. 3912/2 Timber .. for the use of her
Majesty's Dock at Plimouth. 1770 Weslev Jnil. 12 Oct.,
I walked round the Dock [at Portsmouth], much larger than
any other in England. 1848 Dickens Dombey ix. Captain
Cuttle lived .. near the India Docks. 1875 Jowett Plato
III, 698 The docks weie full of triremes and naval stores.

6. A'ailways. An enclosure in a platform into

which a single line of rails runs and terminates.

7. alirih. and Comb.^ as dock-boot^ -conslabk,

'head, -house., 'labourer, -man., -side, -silly -space,

-trade, -xvarchouse, etc. ; also dock-company, the

company or corporate body owning a dock ; dock-
charges, dock-dues, charges made for the use of a

dock ; dock-master, the superintendent or man-
ager of a dock; dock-port, a port that has a (naval)

dock ; dock-rent, the charge made for warehous-
ing goods in a dock; f dock-silver (^c), dock-
dues; dock-walloper (l7.S.\ a casual labourer
engaged at docks and wharfs; dock-warrant,
a certificate given to the owner of goods warehoused
in a dock. Also Dockyard.
1883 Fislicrii-s Exhib. Catal. 10 Sea Boots, *Dock Boots,

1891 Daily Ne7vs 28 Dec. 3/6 The deceased . . was seen safely
aboard the vessel by a *dock constable. 1837 Penny Cycl.
IX. 44/2 Amount of *Dock Dues. i88o Times 17 Dec.
5/6 The Hartlepool . . in entering dock struck the *dockhead.
1661 Pepvs Diary 10 Apr., In the morning, to see the
*Dock-houses. 1878 Jevons Prim. Pol. Econ. 59 *Dock-
labourers. .are simply .strong men without any particular
skill. 1755 B. Martin Misc. Corr. Oct, 171 Orders . . that
he should .. form the ''Dockmen into a Regiment. 1736 in
Picton L'pool Munic. Rec, (18S6) II. 146 Mr. Steers the
*Dockmaster. 1758 M.P.'s Let. on R. N. 42 Wages may be
paid.. at any *Dock-Port. 1887 Times 25 Aug. 4/5 [They]
arrived at the *dockside, 1858 Merc. Marine Mag. V. 174
The *dock sill is 3 feet 6 inches above low water-mark.
164X Stirling Charters (1S84) 151 {Jam. Suppl.) Heavin
silver et *dock silver, i860 Bartlett Diet. Ainer., *Dock
walloper, a loafer that hangs about the wharves. New
York. 1879 Lumberman"*s Gaz, 15 Oct., Dockwollopers are
paid 40 to 45 cents an hour. 1875 Jevons Money (1878)
207 The holder of a ^dock-warrant has a prima-facie claim
to the . . hogsheads of sugar, or other packages named
thereon.

Dock (d^k), sbA [The same word as Fl. dok
rabbit-hutch, fowl-pen, cage; ^Docke = keuie,rcniu^
i.e. cage, fowl-pen, fowl-run (Kilian). In Eng. prob.

at first a word of rogues' cant.
Used by Warner and Ben Jonson 1586-1610; but an un-

known word to Jonson's editors, Whalley 1756, Gifford 1816.
Absent from the i8th c. dictionaries, and from Todd,
Webster 1828, Richardson; and after 1610, known to us
only in Bail-dock, till the 19th c, in which it has become
familiar, largely through the writings of Dickens.]

The enclosure in a criminal court in which the
prisoner is placed at his trial : it was formerly
filled with the prisoners whose trial was put down
for the day. Cf. Bail-dock,
1586 Warner Alb. Eng. iir. xviii, Sterne Minos and grim

Radymant discend their duskie roomes, The docke was also

Vol. III.

Cleare of Costs, adiom'd to after-doomes. i6io B. Jonson
Alch. V. iv. Here will be officers, presently; bethinke you,
Of some course sodaiiiely to scape the dock : For thether
you'll come else. 1824 Ann. Reg. LXVI, 40 The prisoner,

after receiving the congratulations of several of his friends,

bowed, and retired from the dock. 1838 Dickens O. 'J'wist

xliii, A dirty frowsy room, .with a dock for the prisoners on
the left hand, 1882 Siirjt. Ballantine Exper. xliii. 396
[He] had to appear and surrender into the dock.
attrib. 1838 Dickens O. Twist xliii, A jailer stood reclin-

ing against the dock-rail.

Dock {d^k"), s'.i
,

[f. Dock sb.^

1. trans. Tu cut short in some part, esp. in the

tail, hair, or similar appendage ; to curtail,

c 1386 CnALicKR Prol. 590 His tope was doked lyk a preest
biforn. 1408 Will of de Brugge (Somerset Ho.), Equum
meum nigrum dokkede. c 1440 Promp. Parv. 125/2 Dockyd
by Jje tayle, decaudatus. 1564 Becon Early Wks, Gen.
Pref. (1843)7 Admitting him unto the ministry .. without
docking, greasing, shaving. 1673 E. Brown Wctr. Trav. 72
They have very good Horses . . but they never dock them,
but their tayls grow out at length. 1754 Richardson
Grandison (178 1) I. xxxvi. 256 His horses are not docked :

their tails are only tied up, 1813 Sporting Mag. XLI. 60
He related . . his docking a defaulter in payment . . He . . cut
off his long hair close to the scalp,

b. Spec. To shorten (the tail of a horse, dog, etc.'

by cutting off one or more of the extreme caudal
vei tebrjo. Also absol.

I4i9in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. 11. 1. ySnote, Y wolde brekehis
Sege, and make hem of Roon dokke hys tayle. 1530 Palsgh,
523/2 Docke your horse tayle, and make hym a courtault.

1778 JoHNSON3Apr.inj'?(7J7('r//,His tail then must be docked.
That was the mark of Alcibiades's dog. iSoz Bingi.kv
Anim. Biog. (18131 [. 494 The barbarous custom of docking
the tails, .is in this country very prevalent. 1876 Miss C.-\rv

Country Life 189 I'm a going to. .learn to nick and dock,

2. transf. and Jig. To cut short or abridge by
taking away a part ; to lessen, curtail, subject to

limitation in some respect ; to deprive, divest of
{•Yfrom^ some part or appendage.
c 1380 WvcLiF .^i-/. Wks. III. iSopei docken Goddis word,

and tateren it bi l?er rimes, c 1422 Hocci.i:\k yercs/aiis'

Wi/e 541 If thow fynde |?at I gabbe, Of my promesse thanne
dokke me. 1693 W. Freke Sel. Ess. xix, 109 Docking it

[learning) from its superfluous Pedantry. 1771 T. jKFhER*
SON Lett. Writ. 1892 I. 387 Dock the invoice of such articles

as. . I may get in the country. 1871 Browning Pr. Holwnst.
1374 Dock, by the million, of its friendly joints, The electoral

body short. 1889 Spectator 26 Oct., Wages., will be pretty
sharply docked by rent. 189a F. Haix in Nation (N. Y.)

LV. 335A A participial adjective docked of its termination.

3. To cut away, cut off; also =])a(; v.^ 3,

c 1380 WvcLiF /FX-i. (1880)430 pei wolden teche sum & sum
hide & docke sum [of God's law]. 1855 Thackeray Nc^v-
comes II, 45, I see you have shaven the mustachios off . . I

thought I had best dock them, z888 Elworthv W.
.Somerset Word-Ik., Dock, to cut off the wool clotted with
dung from around a sheep's tail.

4. Law. To dock the entail : to cut off or put an
end to the entail ; to break the prescribed line of

succession to an estate ; alsoy?i,n

a 1626 Bacon Max. ^ Uses Com. Law (1635) 47 These
notable Statutes.. do dock intailes. ,1723 Steele Cause.
Lovers iii. He could not dock the entail. 1854 Lowkll
Jrnl. in Italy Pr. Wks. 1890 I. 124 A poor relation whose
right in the entail of home traditions has been docked by
revolution.

Ilence Do'ckiug vhl. sh. ; also attrib.

1727-51 [see Dock sb^^ 7]. 1741 Compl. Earn. Piece iii. 449
So many Horses die with Docking. 1865 Youatt Horse
xxii. (1872) 466 The veterinary surgeon with his docking-
machine cuts through the tail at one stroke.

Dock (df?k), v.'^ [f. Dock sb.-^']

fl. trans. To bring or put (a ship) into station

or anchorage in a roadstead, etc. Obs.

1514 Barclay Cyt. ^ Uplondyshm. (Percy Soc.^ 29 Now
are they, .sparcled abrode, Lyke wyse as shyppes be docked
in a rode, 1615 Tronic's Incr. in Harl. Misc. (Malh.) III.

296 Two more [ships] are docked up there, as pinnaces, to
trade up and down.

1 2. To bring or put (a vessel) ashore where it

may rest in the ooze, or in some trench, or creek :

cf. Dock sb.^ i. Obs.
1596 Shaks. Merch. V. i, i. 27 And see my wealthy

Andrew dockt \early edd. docks] in .sand. 1627, 1633 [see

Dock sb^-"^ i]. 1669 Sturmy Mariner's Mag. v. 81 I'o weigh
Ship . . that hath not lain too long, and docked it self in
Oaze. 1751 R. Paltock P. Wilkinsxv. When I had docked
my boat, I would accompany her. [Cf. xii, I sought for a
convenient place to stow my boat in. .Having pitched upon
a swampy place . , I soon cut a trench from the lake,]

3. To take, bring, or receive (a ship) into a dock
(in the modern sense) ; cf. Dock sb.'-'' 4.
1600 Pory tr. Leds Africa 11. 376 Arsenals, or places for

the building, repairing, docking, and harbouring of, ,gaUies.
1662 Pepys Diary 21 July, We.. saw the manner and
troul)le of docking such a ship, 1793 Hull Advertiser
3 Oct, 1/4 A grand dock-yard, .sufficient to dock and re-fit

30 sail of the line. i86x Sat. Rev. 14 Dec. 608 A British
man-of-war was lying there waiting to be docked.

b. ifitr. (for refl.) To come into dock.
1892 Daily Ne^us 4 Nov. 3/1 Water, .must be pumped out

before she can dock.

4. trans. To furnish or lay out with docks.
1757 W, Smith Hist. Ne7U York 187 The Ships lie off in

the Roads, on the East Side of the Town, which is docked
out. 1861 Sat. Rev. 14 Dec. 615 The cutting of the ..

Caledonian Canal, the docking of London and Liverpool.

Hence Bo'cking vbl. sb. ; also attrib.

1691 T. H[ale] Acc. Ne^u Invent. 28 Tlieir Ransackings,
Groundings, Dockings, and Repairings. 1799 Nelson 12

Sept. in Nicolas Disp, (1845) IV. 11 The Seahorse, .requires

docking. 1886 I^atu TimeshXXX. 284/1 [She] carried the
usual docking signal of two bright lights aft.

Dock, v-'-^ Biscuit-making. [Origin unknown.]
trans. To pierce (a biscuity with holes.

1840 [Remembered as the term in regidar use. G. Palmer. J

1875 i/'re's Diet. Arts I, 343 The biscuit was then docked,
that is, pierced with holes by an instrument adapted to tlie

purpose, /bid. 346 A stamping and docking frame . . The
stamps or cutters in the frame being internally provided
with prongs, .dock the cakes, or cut pieces, with a series of
holes, for the subsequent escape of the moisture, which, but
for these vents, would distort and spoil the cake or biscuit

when put in the oven.

Dock, v.'^ noncc-wd. [f. Dock sbA'\ trans. To
place (a prisoner^i in the dock.
1895 Pall Mall G. 2 Dec. 2/3 They [jury] did so on

Saturday at Riom, when and where a lady was docked for

dispo>al.

Dockage (d^-ked^). [f. Dock sb.^* -f -age.]

a. Charges made for the use of docks, b. Docks
collectively; dock accommodation. C. Thebeith-
ing ofitessels in docks.
1708 Deed 9 Apr. in New Engld. Hist. Gen. Reg. (1879)

402 The privilid^eof Dockage and Wharffage. 1788CLAKK-
soN' Impel. Slave Tr. 121 These vessels pay their dockage.
1864 Daily 'Tel. 3 May, With regaid to the dockage of the

iron fleet. 1893 ( 'ritic (U. S.) 25 Mar. 1S6/1 An interesting

study [in water-colour] of dockage in New Orleans.

Do'ckage-. [f. Dock v.^ + -age.] The action

of docking ; deduction.
1886 Philad. Times 20 Mar, (Cent.), I do not find, .in the

time-book a single instance of dockage. 1887 Contemp. Rev.
May 699 Dishonest dockage for dirt anil chaff.

Docked (d/'kt),///. a." [f. Dockz;.1 + -edI.]

Cut short, curtailed; with short or shortened tail.

1408 [see Dock 7/.' i]. ci^oPromp. J\xf'.'. 125,2 Dockyd,
lessyd or obryggyd, abbre7.'iatus. 1830 Carlvle Richter
Misc. (1872) III. 26 Ijesides the docked cue, he had shirts

a la Hamlet. i86i Sala Dutch Pict. xii. 187 A gruy horse,

with a docked military tail.

Docked, ppl. a!- [f. Dock sb.'- 3 + -ej> -.]

Having buttocks ; in strong-docked, ' that has stroni^

Reins and Sinews, lusty, stout' (Phillips 1706V
a 165a Bromk Ne%u. Acad. 11. i, She's a tight strong dock't

Tit. 1709 Brit. Apollo II. No. 12. 3/1 A Strong dock'd
Bucksome Quean.

Docken (d^-k'n). Sc. and north, dial. Also 5
doken, -an, 8 dockan, 9 docking, [app. repr.

OE. doccan, early MK. '^dokken,\A. and inflected

{oxmoi dotce,\)wK sb.^'\ =I)ock.S(^.' i.

1423 Jas. I Kingis Q. cxx, Als like ^e bene, as , , doken to

the fresche dayesye. 1483 Cath. Angl. 103 i A Dokan,
paradilla. 1721 Kelly Scot. Prov. 184 (Jam. ,

' I wo'd be
very loth And scant of cloth. To sole my hose with dockans.'
The return of a haughty maid to them that tell her of an un-
worthy suitor. 1724 Ramsay Tea-t. Misc. 11733! I. 21 Wad
ye compare ye'r sell to me, A docken till a tansie ? 1863
RoBsoN Bards of Tyne 138 Amang these green dockings.

b. attrib. Of or like a dock-leaf ; dock-like.

1852 R. S, Sl'rtees Sponge's Sp. Tour xliv. 245 His great

red docket! ears.

Docker ^ (dp-kai). [f. Dock j/'.3 + .er1.]

1. A dweller in or near a dock ; spec, an inhabit-

ant of Devonport. formerly Plymouth Dock.
176Z Johnson in Boswell Life Visit Devonsh., I am against

the Dockers : I am a Plymouth-man. 1870 R. N, Worth
Hist. Devonport ix. 100 The oldest living Docker.

2. A labourer in the docks.
1887 Pall Mall G. 19 Sept. 2/2 A trade union for dockers.

1889 Times 1 1 Dec. 9/3 Gross intimidation during the

dockers' strike.

Do'Cker ^. [f. Dock z/.' and ^ + -er i.]

1. One who docks the tails of horses, etc.

i8io Sporting Mag. XXXV. 263 Croppers, dockers,

nickers and trimmers. 1844 J. T. Hewlett Parsons <( //
'.

iii, You. .mane-and-tail docker.

2. A Stamp used for ' docking ' or perforating the

dough for biscuits.

1874 in Knight Diet. Mecli.

Do'Cker 3. [f. Dock j^.^ + -er ^] (See quot.)

1892 Pall Mall G. 28 Jan. 6/1 Dock cases, 'dockers', as

they are called—cases in which you are retained by the

prisoner in the dock.

Docket (d(?*ket), sb^ Also 5 doket, 5-9 dog-
get t, 6-8 docquett, 6-9 docquet. [Found since

15th c. : derivation and original sense obscure.
It has been suggested to be a derivative of Dock ?'.', the

suffix being either the dim. -et (cf. pocket), or a var. of the
-ED of pa. pple. But neither view is free from serious objec-
tions.]

1 1. (?) Obs.
cjx6o Towfteley Myst. (Surtees) 313 May he dug hym

a doket, A kodpese like a pokett.

t 2. A brief, summarized statement ; an abstract

or abridgement ; a digest, minute. Obs. exc. Hist,

a\^Z% Liber Niger in Househ. Ord. 25 Lett it alwey be
rememoered to make in the kinges doggettes both venit

and recessit as often as it pleseth the King the prince to

come or goe, 1526 Ibid. 229 The Gierke of the Green Cloth
shall, .iiigrosse and cast up all the particular Breifments of
the House, .and the same, soe cast up. .enter in the Parch-

ment docquett, called the Maine Docquet. Ibid. 234 The
Clerk of the Spicery,,doe dayly make the Briefments or

docquets of the expence of his office. 1555 Act 2 i^ 3 Phil. <*(

Mary c. 6 That every person, .auctorised to. .purveye any
Beefes, Wethers, Lambes [etc.], .shall make a Docket or

Briefe in writing . . conteyning all & every suche Beefe,

Wethers, Lambes [etc.] 1641 Termes dc la Ley 126 Docket
is a little peece of paper or parchment written, that con-
teinetli in it the effect ofa greater writing. 1643 in Clarendon
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DOCKET.

Hist. Reh. VII. S 347 Several proportions of arms mentioned
in a docquet then sent inclosed in our said letters. 1858
DoRAN Crt. Fools 219 The warrant.. may ha%e been pre-

served, and probably also a docket or short minute of it.

3. Spec. The abstract of the contents of a pro-

posed Letter-patent, written upon the King's bill

which anthorized the preparation of such letter for

the Great Seal, and also copied into a Register or

Pocket-book.
155a in St. Papers^ Donrtsi/c (MS.), Docqnets I. [King's

Bills endorsed ' Docquet 'j. 1576 Ibid.^ A docquet of the

contents of her ma*'"* lettres patentes graunted the xvth of

June. 1580, 1590 Ibid. 1660 Pepvs Diary 13 July, My
patent . . ueing done, we carried it . . to Air. Beale for a
Docket t. 1661-3 /^;V/. 28 Feb., I did see the docquet by which
Sir W. Pen is m.ide the Comptroller's assistant. x686
Evelyn Diary 12 Mar., A docquet was to be seal'd import-

ing a lease of 21 yeares to one Hall. Ihid. $ May, We
should be requir'd to passe a doquett dispensing with Dr.

Obadiah Walker and four more, .to hold their masterships,

fellowships, and cures, a 1837 ^^ ^' Black Docquets ofLett.
Pat. Chas. I, 1643-6 (Reccl. Commiss., unpubl.) Pref. vii,

The Docquet books, .present in the form of a Refkter or

Journal short abstracts of all instruments that were prepared
for the great seal in the offices 10 which they respectively

belong.

4. Law. A memorandum or register of legal

judgements.
1668-9 Pepvs Diary 12 Mar. (iB/c,) VI. 20 To the Crowne

Office, where we . . did take short notes of the dockets.

1687 I)h. HEDf;F.s in Maf:d. Coll. ff Jos. // (Oxf. Hist.

Soc.) 204 The Steward ask'd for a docket of y« fines. 1693

Alt 4 Will. ^ Mary c. 20 § i Every Clerk of the Doggets
of the Court of Kings Bench, .shall, .put into an Alpha-
betical Doggett by the Defendants names a particular of

all Judgments for Debt. i^oi^'YoviXA'tisLaw Diet. %.\. Docket
or Oog^ety When rolls of judgments are brought into C. B.

they are docketted, and entered on the docket of that term ;

so that upon any occasion you may soon find out a judg-
ment, by searching these dockets, if j-ou know the attorney's

name. Ibid. s..w. Judgment, By rule of Michaelmas, 42

Geo. 3 (2 East. 136) no judgment can be signed upon any
warrant authorising any attorney to confess Judgment,
without such warrant of attorney being delivered to and
filed by the Clerk of the Dockets ; who is ordered to file the
warrants tn the order in which they are received.

5. Latv. A list of causes for trial, or of names
of i>erson5 having causes pending. Hence phr.

On the docket. (U.S.)
1790 Dallas .-/ mcr. Law Rep.\. 382 The plea entered on the

docquet. 1800 kr>Vi\s,o'fi Amcr. Law Rep. 14 Only one cause
appeared on the docquet. x8s8 Webster, Docket ,. .3. An
aiphii>etical list of cases in a court, or a catalogue of the

names of the parties who have suits depending in a court.

In some of the .States, this is the principal or only use of the

word. 1864 Ihid. s,v., On the docket:, in hand; under con-

sideration; in process of execution or performance. (Collocj.)

t 0. In phr. To strike a docket : see quols. Obs.

1809 R. Eancford Introd. Trade 115 The person has
subjected himself to being a bankrupt : if so, he is made
one, which is termed striking a docket. x8a3CKABB Tcchnol.
Diet. s,v., *To strike a docket' is said of a creditor who
gives bond to the Lord Chancellor, proving his debtor to be
a bankrupt ; in consequence of which a commission of
bankruptcy is taken out against him. 1835 Hood Dead
Robbery i, Of all the causes that induce mankind To strike

against themselves a mortal docket. 1848 Wharton Law
Lex., Docket or Dodged.. ihz entry made by the secretary

of bankrupts, when a petitioning creditor's affidavit of detjt

is lodged with him for the purpose of issuing a fiat in

bankruptcy, technically called ' striking a docket '. 1853
Thackerav Fsinoud \n. iv, Esmond .. having fairly struck
his docket in this love transaction determined to put a
cheerful face on bis bankruptcy.

7. An endorsement on a letter or other document,
briefly indicating its contents or subject ; a label

affixed for a similar purpose ; a written direction,

a ticket.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey, Docke}, a little Hill ty'd to
Goods or Wares, and directed to the Person and Place they
are to be sent to. 1839 Lauv Granvii.lk /,/-//. 11 Feb. (1894)
II. 282 Vou may find your delightful tour safe in red tape
and docket. 1840 Hood Ijp Rhine 76 Tourists. .Provided
with passport, that requisite docket. 1883 I. Taylor
Alphabet I. 25 j On the outer edge of these tablets a docket
is occasionally inscribed.. containing a brief reference to the
contents, evidently for the purpose of enabling the keeper
of the records to find anj' particular document. 1886 Cheshire
Gloss., Docket^ hatting terra. The wage ticket of workpeople.

8. a. A warrant from the Custom House on
entering goods, certifying the payment of the

duty. b. A form of certificate giving particulars

of the bales, marks, ship's name, etc., of cotton

sold for future delivery, the presentation of which
at the Cotton Clearing-house entitles the presenter

to obtain a delivery order.

The dockets show the amount of cotton tendered on each
Tendering Day at the Clearing House. When the same
* form ' is used on a second Tendering Day, it is called a
letter-docket.

17H Swift yr»l. to Stella 13 Mar., He dreams of nothing
but cockets, and dockets, and drawbacks and other jargon,
words of the custom-house. 1887 Times 27 Aug. it/6

(Cotton Market) The tenders were 2,100 bales of which 100
[werej letter dockets.

9. attrib. and Comb.y Vi.s docket book (see sense 3),
'roliSy -warrant.

^ 1643 St. Trials, A bp. Laud 13 Mar., For Worcester, there
fs no proof but the Docket-book. 1659 Rushw. I/ist. Coll.

I. 637 There were then entred in the Docket Book, several
Conge D'esliersand Royal assents for Dr. May to be Bishop
of Bath and Wells [etc.]. 1690 J. Palmkr mAtidros Tracts
I. 34 As appears by therDogget-Book of the Council. 1761-
71 H. Walpole I'ertue's Anecd. Paint. (1786) II. 12, I
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found the minute of the docquet warrant for this among the

Conway papers. 1888 W. Rye Records ^ Rec. Search. 48
note, CalendDrs ami indexes of the Docket Rolls of the

Common Pleas. Ibid. Index, Doggett or Docket Books
(indexes to Common Law Judgment Rolls).

t Doxket, sb.'~ Obs. ? = Dock sb.'- I.

£•1590 (Jkkkne yas. /F, Wks. (Rtldg.) 193 Properties of

a lion, a broad l)reast, a stiff docket.

DO'Cket, V. [f. UOCKKT sb.^]

1 1 Ira/is. To furnish or inscribe with a docket.
1615 Bacon Let. to King 12 Aug. in Rawley Resuseiiatio

('1657) Vour Majesty shall shortly receive the Bill, for the

Incorporation of the New Company : together with a Bill,

for the Privy Seal, being a Dependancy thereof. For this

Morning 1 subscribed, and docketted them both. x6ax Ln.-

Keeper Williams in Fortesc, Papers (Camden) 169, I could

not all yesterday get the Clarke of the Signet to docquet the

same. 1833 Act 3 <t 4 Will. Ii\ c. 46 § 6q The Lists of
Occupiers, .or a Copy thereof docqueted and signed by the

Preses of any Meeting of the said Commissioners.

2. Law. To make an abstract of (judgements,

etc.) and enter them in a list or index.

1692 Act 4 Will. <5- Mary c. 20 § 2 No Judgment not
tioggetted and entred in the Bookes . . shall affect any
Landes or Tenementes as to Purchasers or Mortgagees.
1S09 ToMLiNS Law Diet. s.v. yudginent, Which Judgment
. .is, .binding; provided the same, .be regularly docketed ;

that is, abstracted and entered in a book 1818 Criise
Digest II. 58 It is said by Sir J. Jekyll, that judgements
cannot be docketed after the time mentioned in_ the act.

1868 Act 31 <V 32 I'ict. c. loi § 22 Such assignation..may
not have l>een docqueted with reference to such warrant.

3. To endorse (a letter or document
.
w ith a short

note of its content?, writer, dnte, or the like.

1750 Chestkkf. Let. 5 Feb. (1870) 175 Whatever letters

and papers you keep, docket and tie them up in their

respective classes so that you may instantly have recourse

to anyone. 1779 Franklin Lett. Wks. 1889 VL 328 Re-
turning immediately all the others, docketed and catalogued,

as you please. 1851 (^rd. ^ Regul. R. Engineers ii. 4 These
. .official Returns, .ire to be profxrrly docketed and addressed

on the back. 1887 T. A. TkOLLOrE li^'hat I remember I, xi.

229 Letters, .carefully docketed with the date by my father.

b. trans/, lindjiff.

1856 R A. Vaighan Mystics ix. i. (i860) IL 117 Every
emotion was methodically docketed } every yearning of the

heart minutely catalogued. 1883 E. Pennell-Elmhirst
Cream Leicestersh. 244 The Season that is now filed and
docketed with the past. 1894 Sala Lond. up to Date xx.

300 Plans, .docketed, and consigned to their proper imagin-

ary pigeon-holes.

Hence Docketed///, a., Docketing vb/. sb.

1810 Lady Granville /.c//'. 29 Aug. (1894) I. 11 Having
embarked me at last in a regular docketted correspondence.

1865CARLVLE Fredk. tit. VII. xvii. viii. 86 In this docketing

it lay, sealed for many years. 1866 R. Chamhkks Ess. Scr.

I. 152 A set of docketed i>apers, tied up with red tape.

Docking-iron = (/iJc/'-j/w/ ; see Dock sb.^ 4.

1780 W. Curtis Fle^ra Lond. in. 22 For its [dock's]

destruction an instrument called a Docking Iron has been
invented.

Docldze vdf'ksiz), V. [f. Dock j^.'i
-i- -ize.]

trans. To transform (a river) into a range of docks.

Hence Do ckized ///. a., Dockizing vbl. sb.

1877 A. FoRROW Thames ff its Docks 61 Could the good
people of Hristol be induced to dockise that very erratic

stream. 1881 Nature XXIV. 17 The process called 'dock-
ising', or damming a river at its mouth. 1891 PallMallG.
2 Dec. 5/9 The proposed 'dockized' portion.

So Bockisation, conversion into docks.

1893 De Ridder {title) Dockization v, docks. Letter . . to

the Mayor, .of Bristol. \%iAChamb. yml. 140 The dock*

I

isation scheme.. a proposal to construct a dam across the
' mouth of the Avon.

Dock-tail, a. = ne.xt.

1785 Criticisms on RolUad xvii, May thy dock-tail pair

Unharm'd convey thee with .sure-footed care,

Doxk-tailed, ///. a, [f. stem of Dock v.^ +
T.\iLEi).] Ilaving its tail docked or cut short.

i8a4Mis.s MiTFORH l^illage Her. 1.200 That still wrelcheder
apology for a coat, a dock-tailed jacket. 1851 R. .S. Sibtees
sponge's Sp. Tonr (1893) 189 A dock-tailed waggon horse.

Dockyard .d/j-kiyaad). [f. Dock sb:-'> + Yahij.]

A more or less spacious enclosure, adjoining the

sea or a river, in which ships are built and repaired,

and all kinvls of ships' stores arc prepared or

brought together ; esp. in English use, applied to

the Government establishments of this character

for the use of the navy, in U.S. called navy-yards.
1704 Lond. Caz. 4080 3 [He] landed at the Dock-Yard at

Blackwall. 1768-74 Tucker /-/. AW. (1B52) II. 32 Peter
the Great, .worken with a hatchet among the carpenters in

our dock-yards. 1840 Thirlwai.l Greece VII. 297 Three
dockyards were speedily established in Phncnicia.

attrib. ^x i8ai Kkats Robin Ilooti ^^ All his oaks, Fall'n

l>eneath the dockyard strokes. Have rotted on the briny
seas. i8'j3 Makrvat P. Simple xi, The dock-yard boat
with all the pay clerks and the cashier, .came.

BocOglossate (d(ikf>gV-sA), a. Zool.
^

[f.

mod.L. Docoi^lossa (f. Gr. ZoKii^ balk, bar + '^Kwaaa

tongue + -ATK -.] Of or pertaining to the Doco-

glossa^ a grouj> 'of gastropod molluscs having

transverse rows of beam-like teeth on the lingual

ribbon,

1884 T. Gill in Science IV. 335 The docoglossate Gastro-
poda.

Docquet(t, obs. form of Docket.
+ Doct, fl. Obs.rare~^, [ad. L. ^/p^^wj. pa. pple.

of docere to teach.] Learned.
1708 MoTTEU,x Rabelais (1737) V. 333 Doct Verbocination

is imbib*d.

DOCTOR.

t Doctrloquent, a. Obs. rare-". \i.\^ doct-tn

learned + loquent-cm, pr. pple. of loqul to speak ;

cf. L. doctiloquiis^ 'That speaks learnedly'

Hlount Glossogr. 1656). So Docti'logaons a.,

' speaking learnedly ' (Bailey vol. II. 1727 .

Doctor dfi'ktsi", sh. Forms: 4-7 dootour,

(4-5 -ur, -oure, 5 doktor}^ 5- doctor, [a. OF.
doctor '.-ur, -our, -eiir), ad. L. doctor, -orem teacher,

agentn. from docere to teach.]

1. A teacher, instructor ; one who gives instruc-

tion in some branch of knowledge, or inculcates

opinions or principles. (Const, of.) Now rate.

1387 Trevisa Iligiit-n fRolls) n.43 Seynt Austyn t>e firste

CLoc\.Q\XT\=protltmii>ctoy\ of Englischemen. 1485 Caxton
Chas. Cit. I .Saynt Poul,doctour of verite. 1548 Udai.l, etc.

Erasm. Far. Matt. i. 20 The heauerily Joctour Christe

Jesus. H557 N. T. iGenev. I Matt, xxiii. 10 He not called

DoctorJMipr Iher is but one your Doctor, and he is Christe.

1665 rhit. Trans. I. 73 One of the most zealous Doctors
of the contrary' Opinion. 1790 Bl-rke Fr. Rev. 32 These
new Doctors of the rights of men. 1864 J. H. Newman .Apot.

App. 77 St. Augustine, .is the doctor of the great and com-
mon view that all untruths are lies.

+ b. spec. {Sc. ) An assistant-master in a school.

1630 Btirgk Needs. Perth in Grant BurgJt Sch. Scot. \^.
1640 Btirgk Reeds. Kdiu. ibid. 147 For the tryell of the

niaister and doctors in teatching. 1695 %iKa.\\.a Autoitiog,

(r834) 129 Mr. HeuRh Wallace was master. Mr. Francis

Cockburn, Mr. .Saiiiuel Macotu and Mr. John Wardlaw
were doctors of the [Kdinburgh High] school.

2. One who, by reason of his skill in any branch

of knowledge, is competent to teach it, or whose
attainments entitle him to express an authori-

tative opinion ; an eminently learned man. ctrch.

c 1340 Cursor M. i^sjj heading (Fairf.), Ihesus disputed

wit> ^ doctours. c 1391 Chaucer Astrol. Prol-, An tntro-

ductoric afliir the statutz of owre doctours. ta 1400 Morte
Arth. 145 Dukes and duspers and doctours noble, r" 1510

More I'icus Wk.s.3/r He scrupulously sought out all the

famous doctours of his time. 173J PofE Hp. hathnrst r

Who shall decide, when Doctors disagree? 1841-4 Kmerson
Ess., Intellect Wks. (Bohn) I. 135 'Ihe wisest doctor is

gravelled by the inquisitiveness of a child.

t b. transf. One who is eminently skilled in a

particular art or craft. Obs.

1548 Hall Chron., lien. I ' (an. 10) 82 This kyng. .in mar-
cialaffaires a very doctor. x6ai Rowlands Greenes Ghost 18

He indeed was a doctor in his arte [of CutpursesJ.

3. .f/cc. applied to: a. The Doctors ofthe Church,

certain early 'fathers' distinguished by their emi-

nent learning, so as to have been teachers not only

in the Church, but of the Church, and by their

heroic sanctity ; esp. in the Western Church, the

four, Ambrose, Augustine, Jerome, Gregory (so

named in the canon law), and, in the Eastern

Church, the four, Athanasius, Uasil, Gregory of

Nazianzum, and Chrysostom. b. The leading

Schoolmen of raedirtval philosophy.

1303 R. Brlnne Handl. .Synne 11007 Seynt Gregory ..

ttliej* mo hymself a lone pan alle |)e doctours do cchone.

136* Langl. /*. I'l. A. XI. 294 J>e dou^liest doctour. .austyn

j>e olile and hi^cste of Jw fourc. a XA40 .Sir Degrez'. 1 447
Austyn and Gregory, Jerome and Ambrose . . the foure doc-

torus. 155a Abp. Hamilton Catceh. (1884' 46 Aiitentyk

doctours apprevit be the auctoritc of haly kirk .^.as Hicronie,

Ambrose. . Chrisoslome. 1788 Rfid Aristotle s Log. iv. {6.

97 The Scholastic Doctors, .tortured, .the modal syllogisms.

1855 MiLMAN Lat.Chr. XIV. iii. (1867 IX. 119 Doctors, who
assumed the splendid titles of the Angelical, flie Seraphic,

the Irrefragable [Aquinas, Bonaventura, Alexander Hales].

4. One who, in any faculty or branch of learning,

has attained to the highest degree conferred by a

University; a title origin.tUy implying competency

to teach such subject or subjects, but now merely

regarded as a certificate of the highest proficiency

therein.

The degree is now often conferred by Universities as an
honorary compliment upon distinguished statesmen, authors,

divines, etc. : Doctor 0/Civil J.avi by Oxford and Durham,
Doctor of Laws by Cambridge, Dublin, etc. Doctor of
Divinity, Doctor ofThilosophy, etc., by many Universities.

Lambeth DiKtor : one on whom the Archbishop of Canter-

bury has conferred the degree.

157:; Lancl. /'. I'l. H. XV. 373 Doctourcs of decres and of

diuinitie maistrcs. a 1400-50 Alejcamier 234 A clerke..

di^t as a Doctour in drabland wedis. X5S9 More Comf.
agsl. Tril'. II. Wks. 1170 i You y' haue bene at lerning so

long, and are doctor. i«l 'I'. WlusON I.ogike 11567) 33 a,

1 heard oiiesadoctour of Diuinitie, whiche was not so greate

in knowlege as he was in title. 1654 Whitlock /.oolomia

107 Many Medicasters, pretenders to Physick, buy the

degree of Doctor abroad. 1684 Lond. Gaz. No. 1945/4
Dr. Nic. Stagins. .was.. admitted to the Degree of Doctor

of Musitk. 1710 Hearnk Collect. 4 Feb., Dr. West's

(he is only a Lambeth Doctor) sermon. 1791 Boswell
Johnson an. 1765, Trinity College, Dublin, at this time

surprised Johnson with a spontaneous compliment of the

highest academical honours, by creating him Doctor of

Laws. 1843 MiAii. in Sonconf. III. 737 I'o make Prince

Albert a doctor of laws.

b. Prefixed, as title, to the name (now usually

abbreviated Dr.\, and in addressing a person.

c I4S9 St. Culhhert (Surtees) 7004 Jarow . . Whare doctour

bede leuyd and dyed. J4S5 Paston Lett. No 257 I. 35°

Oon Doktor Grene, a preest. 1501 llury Wills (Camden)

00 Ma-st' Doctor Curteys, the prior of the Fryers .Austyns

in Norwysche. 1(98 Shaks. Merry IK I. iv. 3 My master,

master Docter Cams, a 1656 Kf.HKt.l. Rem. Wis. (1660)

10 The Master of the Colledge Mr. Dr. Chaderton. 1778

in Boswell Johnson 17 April, Why, doctor, you look stout
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and hearty. i88a Kdna Lvall Donovan iii, Dr. Tremain
was standing by the window. 1895 Ian Maclarkn Anld
LfingSyne \\. v. 113 Doctor Davidson motioned to the Free
Church minister to take his place at the head.

f e. Doctor of the Chair', a professor in a uni-

versity; cf. Chaih 5/^ 6. Obs.

a 1634 Ranuoli'h Afnses^ Looking-Glass n. iv. Wks. (1875)

213 'Ihon shalt be doctor o' th' chair. 1659 Rushw. Ili&t.

Coil. I. 62 A Sermon preached by Robert Abbot, Doctor of

the Chair in Oxford.

6. Ilencc used with express or implied specifica-

tion of: a. One who is proficient in knowledge of

theology ; a learned divine.

rti375 Lay Folks Mass Bk. App. iv. "148 pus Doctours
ban I-souht. 1377 [see 4]. 1393 Langl. /'. Pi. C. xii. 97
For doctor he is yknowe And of scripture |?e skylful. 1550
Bale A/>oi. 50 1 R.l Y- h^^i of your doctours in expownynge
the Scriptures. 1680 Oiwav Or/>lian 11. i, Thankiiitj a surly

Doctor for his Sermon. 1871 .MoRt.KV Fi?//a/rf (1886) 244
He heard only the humming of the doctors as they served
forth to congregations of poor men hungering for spiritual

sustenance the dralTof theological superstition.

b. One who is proficient in knowledge of law.
Till 1857 barristers practising in tJie Court of Arches were

required to take the degree of doctor. For the lionorary

doctors of law, see 4.

1377 Langl. /'. PL li. xv. 238 pat conscience and cryst

hath yknitte faste, pei vndon it vnworthily |?o doctours of
lawe. ^1460 J. Russell/?^. Nurtnrf 1024 Doctur of bothe
lawes, beynge in science digne. 1588 J. Udai.l DiotVi-phes

(Arb.> 12 Why did you not rather take some doctour of the
Arches? 1596 Shaks. Merch. V. iv. i. 144 This Letter from
Bellario doth commend A yong and Learned Doctor in our
Court. 1845 M. Pattison F.ss. (1889I L 23 With the gravity
of a doctor expounding ecclesiastical law.

6. Spec, A doctor of medicine ; in popular cur-

rent use, applied to any medical practitioner.

[1377 T^angl. p. pi. H. xviii. 362 pe bitternesse (>at Jtow
hast browe brouke it |>i-seluen, pat art doctour of deth,

dryuke Jiat Jjow madest ! c 1386 CFtAUCER Prol. 411 WiJ? vs

|jere was a Doctur of Phesike.] c 1400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg.

73 Of rasis auicen &: galion & of oJ?ere doctouris. 1598
Shaks. Merry IV. \\\. \. jo6 Shall I loose my Doctor? No :

hee giues me the Potions and the Motions. 1699 Drydkn
Efi. to y. Driden 71 So liv'd our Sires, ere doctors Icani'd

to kill. 1725 De Foe Voy. round World 11840) 182 Our
doctors themselves (so we call the surgeons at sea). 1783
AiNSwoRTH Lat. Diet. (Morell) 11, Veterhtarins^ a farrier,

a horse doctor. 1872 Gi:o. Eliot Middlon. xv, A common
country doctor. 1884 Gilmour Mongols 180 They apply
to tlfe missionary in his capacity of doClor .. and.. want
him only in so far as he is a doctor.

b. fig. Applied humorously to any agent that

gives or preserves health.

1660 Howell Parly of Beasts 23 (D.) After those two,
Doctor Diet and Doctor Quiet, Doctor Merriman is requisit

to preserve health. 1740 Hist. Jamaica ii. 21 The People
here give it [the sea-breeze] the name of Doctor, and truly

it deserves the Title. 1823 Spirit Pub. jfrnls. (1824) 55
JCach horseman gulped down a doctor, to counteract the
effects of the raw morning iitt.

7. traiisf A name given to various mechanical
appliances, usually for curing or removing defects,

regulating, adjusting, or feeding.
a. Calico-printing and Papcr-viaking. A thin blade of

metal used to remove superHuons colour, loose threads, dust,

etc. from the cylinder ; a calico-printing machine has a colour-
doctor^ a lint-doctor, and a cleaning-doctor \ see quots.ju

b. A tool used for soldering, c. An auxiliary steam-engine
for feeding the boiler ; a donkey-engine.
1796 Specif. IVUd ^ Ridge's Patent No. 2134 ititlc).

Manufacturing., steel doctors for printers. 1833 J. Holland
Manuf. Metal \\. 316 A heated doctor, or soldering bit.

1837 WniTTocK Bk. Trades (1842) 96 (Calico-printer) The
polished Surface is cleared by the scraper called the 'doctor*.

1874 Knight ZJ/c/. Mcch.^ Doctor.
.
{Calico-printing).. Ih^

cleaning-doctor, which wipes clean the surface of the roller,

1875 Ure's Diet. Arts \. 590 The lint-doctor, whose office it

is to remove any fibres which may have come off the calico

in the act of printing. Ilud. 603 The superfluous colour is.

.

wiped off by the colour doctors . . These doctors are thin
blades of steel or brass, which are mounted in doctor-shears,

or plates of metal screwed together with bolts.

8. A fish of the genus Acanthurus \ also called

doctor-fish ^wA surgcon-fish '. see quot. 1850,
1833 Fenny Cycl. \. 68 The name of ' Doctors', by which

they are well known to the English sailors and colonists.

1834 M. G. Lewis Jrfil. \V. Ind. 50 Its name is the '])octor
Fish'. C1850 Nat. Encycl. L 97 Termed Doctors.. because
they are armed on each side of the tail with a sharp move-
able spine like a lancet, which they use with great effect.

9. Angling. A kind of artificial fly.

1867 F. Francis Angling x. (1880) 341 The Doctor . . is

a very general and deserved favourite. 1895 Daily AVtcj
22 Aug. 6/2 With fine tackle and a very .small Blue Doctor.

10. Something used to * doctor ' or adulterate

food or drink ; e.g. a liquor mixed with inferior

wine to make it more palatable, or with light-

coloured wine (as sherry) to darken it ; hence, a

name for brown sherry, {slang or colloq.)

1770 C. Jenner Placid Man L 84 The governor was as
happy if he drank his Doctor next to a man who talked to
him upon any thing. 1785 Ghose Diet. Vulg. Tongue
(Farmer^ Doctor, a composition used by distillers to make
spirits appear stronger than they really are. 2828 G.
Smkaton Doings in London (Farmer), Maton, in his ' Tricks
of Bakers Unmasked ', says alum, which is called the

Doctor, .is sold to the bakers at fourpence per pound.

11. (^Naut.\ A ship's cook; {U.S. dind Australian)

the men's cook at a station or camp, [colloq.)

i860 Bartlett Diet. Anier., Doctor^ the cook on board
a ship. 1867 Smvth Sailor's Word-bk.^ Doctor . . a jocular
name for the ship's cook. 1892 Lentzner Australian
Word-bk, 20 Doctor^ the (up-country), the men's cook on

a station. 1893 Funk Standard Diet., Doctor. .6. (Local,

U.y.) The cook in a logging-camp,

12. Old slang, A false or loaded die.

a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Doctor, a false Die, that

«ill run but two or three Chances. Thry put the Doctor
upon him, they cheated iuni with false Uice. 1721 CiiiitKK

Woman's Wif\, The old Rogue, .wou'd ha' put the Doctor
upon me.. (unknown to himi I flung away the Doctor, and
clapt into the Bqx a Pair of true Mathematics. 1749 FiEi.i>

iNG Tom Jones \ ill. xii. 1774 FooTE Cozeners I. Wks. 1799
IL 153. 1801 Sporting i^l^'.^l' XVTIL 7 Loaded a coupleof
the Doctors for throwing a seven and nine.

13. 'Comb., as doctor-farrier, -like (adj. and adv.),

'fnaker, -monger ; doctor-box, a form of colour-

box in a calico-printing machine, of which the
' doctor '(7 a) forms the bottom ; doctor's curse
(see quot.) ; doctor-fish =- sense 8 ; doctor-gum,
*a Siiuth-Amcrican gum, also called hog-tiiim,

usually cons^idered to be a product of Rhus JMeto-

pium' (Cent. Diet.); doctor-shears (see 7a';
doctor's stuff {colloq.'^^ medicine, physic (also

doclor'Shiff'. See also l>)CTuit.s' Com.mo.n.s.

1821 CoL. Hawker Diary (1893* L 226, I .. took the

doctor's curse, or, in other words, a dose of calomel. 1638
Ford J-'ancies v. ii, Some Moctor-farriers are of oi>inion that

the mare may cast a foal. 1549 CnALONi;R lirnsm. on Folly
Mjb, This Definicion. .was nut.. *doctourlike sette foorth

by hyin. 1654 C-vtaker T>isc. Apol. 41, I told them merilie,

They must first make me a Doctor-like maintenance, ere I

would take tlie degree of Doctor. 1884 Chr. World 10 Jan.

17/5 A * *doctor-inaker' is the maker of a particular inutal

plate called a 'doctor'. ^1449 I'ko'ck Kipr. \. xvi. 87
Summe of 5011 ben clepid 'Doctour mongers. 1772 Gka\i:s
Spirit. Qnix. x. xvti. (D.', The man said .. he could not

take ^Doctor's stufl', if he died for it. 1856 Kane Arct.
F.ipl. L XV. 171 Like doctor-stuff generally, it is not as

appetizing as desirable.

Hence {nonce-7vds.) Do'ctordom, the world of

doctors, doctors collectively. Doxtorliead, Do'c-

torhood, the position or rank of a doctor. Do'c-

torless a., without a doctor.

1541 1'aknes Wks. (1573^ 542/2 Thinketh your doctourhed
that the children of Lsraell. .could not haue made, .excuse?

1849 TuACKKRAV Pcndennis vi, A match for all the Doctors
in Doctordom. 1870 Daily Nc.vs 5 Dec, The shibboleth of
doctorhood. 1885 Atheuseum 12 Dec. 764 Our butcherless,

bakerless . . doctorless . .and altogether comfurlless jungle.

Doctor (dfrktai), v. colloq, [f. prec. sb.]

1. trans. To confer the degree or title of Doctor

upon ; to make a Doctor. -^..^t.'Mv tf^ ^
X599 Sandys F.uropx Spec. (1632) 117 Which Church hath

now fully . . deli\ered her mind in the late Councell of

Trent ; whereto all that are solemnly doctored in Italy must
subscribe, a 1744 Vow. Let. to Sivi/t Wks. 1751 IX. 341
(Tod.), I will be doctored with you, or not at all. 1873
LowKLL Lett. (1894) IL loS, I have been over to Oxford to

be doctored, and had a very pleasant time of it. 1891 Sat.

Re-:', 20 June 730/1 Cambridge on Tuesday 'doctored'
among others her new Migh Steward.

2. To treat, as a doctor or physician; to admin-
ister medicine or medical treatment to.

1737 Brackkn L'arriery Impr. (1757) IL 47 Rather than
snner a good .serviceable Creature to be doctor'd out of his

Life by the common Farrier. 1832 Col. Hawker Diary
(1893) II. 38 Hrodie. .prescribed for me and sent me off to

doctor myself. 1842 C. Whitehead A'. Savage (1845) I. xi.

156 We'll doctor him up while you're gone.

b. iransf. To repair, patch up, set to rights.

1829 Alfokd in /,//(: (1873) 50 Wasted ni<^st of the morning
in doctoring a clock. 1833 R. H. Froude Rem. (1838) I.

317 Can these [verses] be doctored into any thing available?

3. fig. To treat so as to alter the appearance,

flavour, or character of; to disguise, falsify, tamper
with, adulterate, sophisticate, 'cook'.

1774 FooTE Cozeners iii. Wks. 1799 IL 188, I wish we had
time though to doctor his face. 1820 Edin. A"rz'. XXXIII.
138 Directions for . . doctoring all sorts of wines. 1847 De
QuiNCEv Sp. Mil. Nun xxi. (1853)66 Modes of doctoring
dice. x866 Pall Mall G. 3 Jan., A serious doubt arises, .as

to the trustworthiness of., the narratives thus doctored.

1884 St. Jamis^s Gaz. 5 Dec. 6/1 By a few touches of
a file on the milled edge, a coin can be so ' doctored' as to

fall almost invariably lieads or tails at will.

4. intr. a. To practise as a physician.
(Usually in vbl. sb. or pr. ppic.)

1865 Mrs. Whitney Gayworlhys ii, Preaching ran in the

King family; as politics or doctoring, sailoring or soldiering

run in some others. i8Ss //arper's Mag. Jan. 20^/1, I know
more about doctoring.

b. To take medicine, undergo medical treat-

ment. In recent Diets.

Hence Do'ctored ///. a., Bo'ctoring z'bl. sl>.
;

also Do'ctorer, one who doctors.

1533 Sir T.MoRE^l/i'/. xlv. Wks. 915/2 Ifthispacifyer's doc-

toring [i. e. citing of doctors] wer a good profe. 1832 Bab-
BAGE Econ. Manuf. xv. (ed. 3) 135 A mode of preparing old

clover and trefoil seeds by a process called 'doctoring',

1851 Thackeray Eng. Hum, iii. (1858) 143 Most men's
letters .. are doctored compositions. 1882 T. W. Knox in

Harper's Mag. Dec. 38/1 The high-priced wines, .need no
doctoring. i88sMrs. C. Pbakd HeadStationi^ Serving out
doctored grog. 1887 Thring in yrnl. Educ, June 297 Any
master of language, as distinct from a doctorer of words.

Doctoral (d^"ktoral), a. [f. as prec. -f- -al : cf.

F. doctoral. It. dottorale^

1. Of or belonging to a doctor (i.e. a man of emi-

nent learning, a professional teacher, or one who
has received the degree of Doctor).
1565-87 Foxe A. ftf M. Let. Bp. Hereford an. 1391 (R.\

The golden laurell of teaching doctorall, is not from aboue
indifferently euery mans gift. 1644 Milton Jdgpn. Bucer

Wks. 173S I. 278 O that I could set him living before ye in

that Doctoral Chair, where once the learnedestof England,
thought it no disparagement to sit at his feet ! 1651 Baxter
In/. liapt. 121 The Authority of Synods in matters of Failh
is Doctorall and declarative, and not decisively Judiciall.

18^9 Macai:i.ay Hist. Eng. IL 277 To receive from an
tmiversity the privilege of wearing the doctoral scarlet,

f b. Holding the position of a doctor or teacher.

a 1603 T. Cartwright Confnt. Rhem. N. T, (16181 575
When the elder Doctors.. faile them, they might goe to Sor-

bona. .to furnish them of Doctorall witnesses. 1604 Tookeu
Fabriiiue ofCh. 55 The Elders Doctorall or Pastorajl are

woorthy of double honour.

2. Belonging to or characteristic of a physician

or medical man. {nonce-use.)

1892 SiEVENSON Across the Plains 17 A native ..pro-

nounced it, with a doctoral air, ' a fever and ague morning '.

Hence "Doctox^Myadv.^iw thcmanntrofa doctor;

as a doctor.

1580 G. Harvi-.v Three Wide Lett. 12 Very solennily

pawsing awhyle, most gravely, and doctorally [I Jproceeded
as followcth. 1627 Hakkwiij, Apol. iv, x. § 2 (1630) 42S

'l'!ie Pliysitionsdayly resorted to him to touch liis pulse, and
con>ider in Colledge of his desease.doctorally at their depar-

ture. ^m66o Hammond Wks. IV. 671 (R.) Sinning doctorally,

and magisterially, .even setting up a school of Atliei^m.

Doctorate (d(?"kt6rt"t), sb.^ [ad. nicd.l. doc-

toral- us, f. doctor 'DoQ'vow. see -ateI. Cf. ¥. doc-

toral ^i6th c.).] The degree of Doctor.
1676 W. Row Conin. Jilair's Autol'iog, .\ii. 11S48) 373

Make the doctorate a stirrup to mount him to Prelacy. 1775
Johnson Let. to Boswell 7 Feb., No man not a Doctor can
. . practice Physick but by Licence particularly granted.

'Jhe Doctorate is a licence of itself. 1858 Masson Milton
I. 119 Tlie Doctorates of Law and Medicine. 1882-3 Scham-
J'.neycl. Relig. Knoi\'l. I. 631 I'lie evolution of the docturate

as a third university degree above that of master cannot be
distinctly traced.

t DO'Ctorate, //'' f^- ^"^1 sb.'^ Obs. [ad. med.
or \\\oi\.h. doctoral-us made a doctor: cU doctor-

andus in 1 )u Cangc.] a. ///. a. Made a doctor.

b. sb. One who has received the degree of Doctor.
1591 tlKEENE Disc. Coosnage ii. (ijgz) 20 One.. that for

his skill might haue been Doctoral in his mislerie. 1651

L.i/e Father Sarpi {i6-;6) 15 Master, (which is the Title of

the Doctorates in Theology).

Doctorate (dj>-kt6rt''t), v. Now rare, [f. med.

or mud. I.. docfC'rdre to make doctor: see -atk •'.]

trans. To confer the degree of Doctor upon ; also

absol. to £ijnfe^haj:legree of Doctor.
^^^/9t4y^^^**T>7Mford re, to take or giue the degree of a
doctor, to doctorate. 1637-50 Row Hist. Kirk (iZi,2\ 261

They behoued to be doctorated. « 1661 Flllek Worthies
!. 11662* 237 Going afterwards to O.vford he was doctorated

in Divinity. 1774 Wakton Ifist. Eng. Poetry III. xl. 395
After-wards doctorated in medicine at Oxford. 1886 Lal kie

Universities vii. a 23 Even after Salernum had a teacher of

law. .it coidd not doctorate in law.

Doctoress : see Doctkes.s.

Doctorial d^'kto-3*rial', a. [f. L. type *doc-

tori-us (cf. scndtdrius, tfiidritis, etc.) -i- -al.] Of
or belonging to a doctor : = Doctoiial.

1729 JKtx/rtTzv Cc/'n (1843) HI. 453, I cannot account for

the doctorial degrees given all to Non-subscribers by the

College of Edinburgh. 61730 J. Eaule in Calamy^s Life
I I. 513 So, when our Universities Doctorial honours give,

'lis not our merit they declare, J!ut their prerogative.

1843 Lefevhe Life TrazK Physic. I. i. vi. 105 Had not

my d(."ctorial title been specified in my passport.

Hence Bocto'rially adv., as a doctor,

1858 Trollope Dr. Thome iii. That a doctor should not

laugh at all when called in to act doctorially.

Doctorism (d^J-ktoriz'm). [f. Doctor sb. ¥

-ISM.] The principles or practice of doctors ; a

saying characteristic of a doctor.

1661 K.W. Con/. Charac, Detracting L^inpiriLk iiZbo) 66

Hocus pocusses of doctorisme. 1825 Lockhart Let. ig Nov.
in 'SmW^i Life y. Murray >.iZgi)\\. xx\\\. 224 The Doctors
uttering doctorisms on the occasion.

DO'Ctorize, ^- rare. [f. as prec. -h -IZE.] trans.

To confer the degree of Doctor upon ; to doctor.

1600 E. Blount Hosp. Incur. Fooles 13, 1 meane to returne

to my towne of Tripalda, doctorized thus by your grace and
favour. 1850 Pbescott Let. to G. Ticknor 26 June in Life.,

Lord Northampton and I were Doctorized in due form.

Hence Doctoriza'tion,the conferring of a doctor's

degree. In recent Diets.

Doctorly (d(7-kt3Jli), a. [f. as prec. + •LV"'.]

Like, characteristic of, or befitting a doctor ; having

the position or character of a doctor.

1563-87 Foxe A. ^ M. Life Tindale (R.), The doctourly

prelates. Ibid. (1596) 1526 (R.) This doctourlie disputa-

tion. 1657 ToMLiNsos Renou's Disp. Pref., With a Doctorly

arrogance. 1888 Fkeeman in W. R. W. Stephens Life ^
Lett. (1895) II. 386, I am still writing upstairs, in a gown
scarlet but not doctorly.

Doctors' Commons. [See Commons 3 b.]

The common table and dining-hall of the Associa-

tion or College of Doctors of Civil Law in London

;

hence, the buildings occupied and used by these as

an incorporated Society and now the name of the

site of these, to the south of St. Paul's Cathedral.

The Society was formed in 1509, by civilians entitled to

plead in the Court of Arches. In 1768 they were incor-

porated under the name of * the College of Doctors of Laws
[of Oxford and Cambridge] exercent in the Ecclesiastical

and Admiralty Courts'. In the buildings of Doctors'

Commons were held five courts, viz. the Court of Arches,

Prerogative Court of Canterbury, Court of Faculties or

Dispensations, Consistory Court, and High Court of
72*-
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Admiralty; the busincio included all matters of ecclesias-

tical law, prosecutions for heresy, divorce suits, licences

for marriage, testamentar>' affairs, Admiralty and Prize

cases^ etc. The Society was dissolved in 1858 and the

buildings were taken down in 1867. Literary references

to Doctors' Commons in later times usually refer to the

registration or probate of wills, to marriage licences, or

to proceedings for divorce.

i68o J. GoDOLPHiN RePertor. Canon, (ed. 2) App- 10

Doctors of the Civil Laws to the Number of Thirteen in

all, assembled together in the common Dining-Hall of

Doctors Commons in London, a 1690 Bp. T. Barlow Rem.
365 (T.) A dignitary of our church, .had been at Doctors-
Commons; and there fee'd one of the doctors, who is a
judge of one of those courts where matrimonial causes are
conusable. 1705 Hickebingill Pricit-cr. iv. (1721) aio
Another calls to the Bumbailiffs, the Jaylors, Doctor's-

Commons.and the Hangman. 1708 Mrs. Centlivrk /•'/«;>

Boiiy IV. iv. With lhi.s Proviso that he To-morrow Morning
weds me. He is now gone to Doctors-Commons for a
Licence. 1813 Bvkon Waltz xiii, Search Doctors' Com-
mons. 1819 — yuan I. xxxvi, No choice was left his feel-

ings or his pride, Save death or Doctors' Commons. 1854
Phillimore Internat. Law Pref. (1873) 37.

Doctorship (d(7kt3jjip). [f. Doctor sb. +
-SHIP.]

1. The degree of Doctor ; = Doctorate j//.'

1586 Fkrne lilaz. Gentrie 33 Invested with the degree of
Doctorship. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. 1. § i8g After he
had received all the graces and degrees, tlie proctorship and
the doctorship. 1807 W. Taylor m Ann. Rev. V. 178 They
coveted doctorship. 1891 .\aticn (N. \ .) i-j Dec. 464/3
A thesis written for the doctorship in letters.

2. The position, character,or function ofa doctor,

teacher, or learned man ; teaching, instruction
;

eminent learning or scholarship.

1598 Florio, Doitoragginc, doctorship. a 1603 T. Cabt-
WHiGHT Con/ut. Rhem. A'. '/'. (16181299 They were taught
of the Holy Ghost, tbroush the iinmeuiaie NIastership or
Doctorship of Christ. 17^ ' R. Hlll' tr. Dedckindus'

"
X Wor^nii) and your Doctorship display.Grohianus 2^1 Your

xvn. 70?, \

fascinating as is German doctorship, soothing as is German
1838 Fraser's ."^fag. XVTL 70^, 1 mu^x. here break off,

fascinatin '
"

dullness.

3. The function or practice of a physician

;

medical skill or attendance.
1640 Brome Antipodes Kpil., Whether my cure be perfect

yet or no. It lies not in my doctor-ship to know. 1856 Tait's

Mag. XXII I. 515 Would the sick be less likely to recover.

.

under gratuitous doctorship?

4. The ix^rsonalily 01 dignity of a doctor ; used
humorously or ironically as a title.

1610 Bf. Hall Aftol. Brmvnists 25 Why then doth his

Docior-shippe paraflcll these two? 1709 Brit. ApolloW.
No. 19. 3/2 A poor Fidler. .Your Doctorship here d<jes Peti-

tion. 1833 Examiner iZi '-2 His Reverend Doctorship.

DoctreSS df?-ktrt-s;, doctoreSS (d(>-ktores).

Also 7 doctrisse. [f. Doctor : prub. in i)art a.

K. doctoresse (15th c. , or repr. a mod.L. *doctrissa\

see -ESS.] A female doctor. (Now only used

when sex is emphasized ; in which case also

woman-doctor^ lady-doctor, are more common.)
1. A female teacher ; a woman of eminent learn-

ing ; a woman who has a doctoral degree. ? Obs.
(In the last sense, doctor is now applied to lx)th sexes.)

a. 1549CEIALONER Erasm. on Fotly R iva, I must be borne
with, beyng but a younge doctresse. 1613 Chapman
U'iddmves T. Plays 1873 III. 29 Thou speak'st like a
Doctrisse in thy facultie. 1635 A. Stafford I'cm. Glory
(1869) 124 Who being a Doctresse, scorn'd not to l>e a Dis-

ciple. 17^1 Lady Pomkket Lett. (18051III. i79Thefamous
doctress signora I^ura Bassi. x88a Knarvledge^o. 17.362
Doctress K,ingsford..and some of her confreres api>car to
misinterpret the position which I have assumed.
$. x6J6 tr. Boicatini -ji iT.) Glorying., to be called the

doctore.ss of all nations. 1689 Kvelyn Let. to Vepys
12 Aug., Hellen Cornaro. .received the degree of Doctoresse
at Padua.

b. Applied to things personified as feminine,

'577 Stanvhlrst Descr. Irel. in IloHns/iedW. Ep. Dcd.,
The learned, .adiudgedan histurie to be the lifeof memorie,
the doctresse of behaviour. 1580 Almond /or Parrat 7
That long tongd doctresse Dame 1-^w.

2. A female physician or medical practitioner.

cu 1577 B. Googe UereshacKs Hush. (1586) 191b, The
women . , take upon them to bee great doctresscs in physicke.

1718 QuiNcv Compi. Disp. 104 Shavings of Hartshorn is

much more in Esteem amongst Family Doctres.ses. x8ox
Bloomfield Rural T. (1802) 35 His Wife, the Doctress of
the ncighbVing F'oor. X85W Miss Dbubv Called Resc. \, vi.

148 Her young friend's skill as a bird and dog doctress.

p. 1683 Tryon /Fay to Health 66 Unless the excellent

Lady Sobriety Ire their Doctoress. 1830 Brasers Mat;. I.

34 Let the healing doctoress come.
3. httmorottsly . A doctor's wife or daughter. (Cf.

Ger. Fratt Doktorin.)
1748 Gray Let. to Dr. T. Wharton Wks. 1884 11. 185

After having made my compliments to the god-mothers of
the little Doctress. s8io Sfiortinf^ Afag. XXXV. 8 The
doctor . . came accompanied by his lady Mrs. Doctoress
Savage. 1870 Miss Bboughton Red as Rose I. 253 The
Doctor and theDoctressure issuing from the bra&s-knockered
hall dour.

+ Doctri'Ce. Obs. [ad. L. doctrix, -irtc-em

female teacher, fem. of doctor
\

jierh. through an
obs. F. *doctrtce.] A female teacher : in <]Uots.

used of things personified ; -= prec, i b,
f 1450 tr. De Imitatione in. Ix, pi grace, .is malstresse of

troiit>e, doctrice of discipline, li^t of pe hcrte. 1448 Udall
Erasm. Par. Luke \. 27 The Jewish tongue, .being, .the

doctrice and auauncer of carnall obseruaunces. 1577 J.
Knewsilb Con/ut. Heresies (1579) 18 a, Marie. .signmeth
with him u doctrice.

1 t Do'Ctrinable, a. Obs. rare. [f. DocTUiNii
' sb. or V. -v -ABLE.] Fit for instruction ; instruc-

tive.

1581 SiLNEY Apol. Poetrie (Arb.) 36 Then certainely is

more doctrinable the fained Cirus of Xenophon then the
true Cyrus in lustine.

Doctrinaire (d^ktrine^*j\ sb. (a.^ [a. F. do£-

trinairc 14th c.\ ad. L. type ^doctrlnarius, f. doc-

irina Doctkine : see -auy.] A. sb.

1. /r. Hist. One of a political party which arose

in France soon after 181 5, * having for their object

and doctrine the establishment and preser\ation of

constitutional government, and the reconciliation

of authority and liberty, royalty and national

representation.* (Townsend Manual of Dates.

^

'Iliey were looked upon by members of the two extreme
parties as speculative politicians holding a * doctrine ' not
within the range of practical politics.

i8»o Edin. Rev. XXXIV. 38 (Stanf ) There is at Paris i

a small set of speculative politicians called doctrinaires,
j

1834 Spectator 15 Nov. 1086/2 Do not be cajoled by any
stupid stories . . about the Doctrinaires g'-fing out of office 1

on any question of principle. 1848 W. H. Kelly tr.
j

L. Blanc's Hist. Ten Y. II. 296 M. Guizot .. was a doc-
trinaire. But though that designation had no political

I

meaning; though it expres.sed a manner of being^ rather

than a manner of thinking, still there adhered to it some
indescribable tincture of unpopularity which was totally

indelible.

2. Hence, One who holds some doctrine or theory

which he tries to apply without sufficient regard

to practical considerations; a pedantic theorist.

(Often applied as a term of reproach by ' practical
*

men, to those whom they consider talking or writ-

ing theorists.)

1 1831 Edin. Ret'. LII. 454 (Stanf.) A system may be the
truest i>ossible whilst argued on in vacuo, in the cabinet of

, a Doctrinaire. 1859 Hkli-s Friends in C. Ser. 11. II. x.

265 The way to answer these doctrinaires is to turn to facts.

1871 Gr. Duff Te'ichings Cobden, Those are only justly

called doctrinaires who insist on acting in season and out
of season upon the doctrines which they profess. 1887
JKSSorp A really viL 197 They got astride of this favourite

hobby-horse of the doctrinaires. 1888 Lowell Pr. If'ks.

(1890) II. 193 Practical politicians, as they call themselves,

..have substituted doctrinaire for pedant as the term of
reproach.

B. adj. Pertaining to, or of the character of, a

doctrinaire ; wedded to a particular doctrine or

theory and seeking to apply it in all circumstances

;

merely theoretical or si)eculative.

iSjA Spectator 22 Nov. J112/2 A Cabinet .. with an old.

,

employe of the Empire at the head, and a Doctrinaire
Minister of Justice at the tail. 1873 H. Spenckr Stud.
Sociol. XV. 362 The re-iterations of doctrinaire politicians.

1879 M. Pattison Milton 120 Would Milton take his stand

upon doctrinaire republicanism? 1880 Disralli Endytn. i,

Don't you be too doctrinaire, you and I are practical men.

Doctrinairism ^d^? ktrinc«riz'm}. [f. prec. +
-]SM.] The principlesor practice of a doctrinaire;

pedantic adhesion to a doctrine or theorywithout re-

gard to practical considerations ; doctrinarianism.

1836 R. H. FKOtDE in % //. Nrtvman's Lett. (1891)

II. 151 The imputation of a little doctrinaireism. 1837 Tait's

Mag, IV. 454 Kclecticism, or Doctrinairism.is a philoso[>hy

marvellously suited to profit from such circumstances. i85»
Eraser's Mag. XLVI. 35^ The largeness of his views saved
him from mere doctrinainsm. 1878 Seelev in Macnt. Ma^.
Jan. 179/1 The same public which despises doctrinainsm in

politics, is just as decided and united in despising ever>'-

,
thing but doctrinairism in religion.

Doctrinal (dp-ktrinal, d^ktrainal), a. and sb.

> [Thesb. was a. F. (/i3^/r/«(7/(i3thc. in Littre ; the

I adj. was perh. more directly ad. late L. doctrindl-is

,

(Isidore), f, doctritta learning, doctrine : see -al.

Ihe historical pronunciation, from L, doctrind'iis^ Fr. and
MK. doctrina'l, is do ctrinal (so Bailey, Toddi; doctrt ual
(J.) passes over the actual L,, Fr. and ME. words, to reach
tlie ulterior doctrina.'\

A. adj.

1. Of or pertaining to doctrine; containing or
|

inculcating a doctrine or doctrines. Doctrinal
\

Puritans, those whose ]>urilanisni had reference to

doctrines rather than discipline or ceremonial.
' 1570 Levins Manip. 14/15 Doctrinall, doctrinalis. x6ii

BtULE Trausl. Pre/. 11 Not in doctrinall iwints that con-

ccrne saluation. 1647 Clarendon /Hst. Reb. i. § 191 He
had some doctrinal Opinions which they liked not. 173*
NiAi. Hist. /'nrit. I. 579 Tlie Calvinists were, .branded
with the character of i>octrin.il Puritans. 1751 Jennings &
Doi)DR1Ix;e J're/. to Watts' hnproz: Mim/w, A doctrinal

controversy, if^ Froldk Hist. En^. I. 115 If he believed
that in their dw trina! conservatism they knew and meant
what they were .saying.

tb. Derived from instruction. Obs. rare.

i6>8 HouHK-s Tkucyd. 11. xxxix, When., upon natural
rather than doctrinal valour [ui] ^era iomwv to itKtlav ^
T/Mfrwi' iLvhpta\\ we conie to undertake any danger.

\
1 2. Serving to teach or instruct ; instructive,

;
didactic. Obs.

1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. xxi. § 3 The word of God.,
seruelh then only in the nature of a doctrinall instrument.
A 163a G. Herbert Country Parson xxviii. In a doctrinal

way, saying to the contemner, AI;ls, why do you thus ? 1641
Milton Ch. Govt. 11. (1851) 146 Whether those Dramatick
constitutions, wherein .Sophocles and Euripides raigne shall

be found more doctrinal and exemplary.

B. sb.

1 1. The title of a text-book on grammar by Alex.

de Villedieu ; by extension, a book oi instruction

in any subject ; a text-book. Obs.
C14S/0C0V. Myst. 189 In alle this scyens is non us lyke.

In Caton, Grjscysme, nor Doctr>-nal \rime over alle].

1481-3 [see Caton]. 1509 Barclay Shyp 0/ Folys (1874) I.

i-H If he have onys red the olde doctrinall [rime allj. 1531
Elvot 6(77'. i.xiii, Comedies, .they suppose to bea doctrinall

of rybaudrie. 1534 — {title) Doctrinal of Princes. 1653
Urql'hart Rabelais i. xiv, An old coughing fellow .. who
read unto him Hugotio, Hebard, Grecisme, the doctrinal.

+ b. trans/. An instructor. Obs. rare.

1503 Hawes Examp. Virt. \\\\. (Arb.) 55 Also saynt
lerome the noble cardynall. .Whiche euermore was a good
doctrynall.

2. //. Matters' or points of doctrine or instruction.

1619 S. Ward in Ussher's Lett. (16861 68 Our con^nt was
only a>ked for Doctrinals.not for matters touching Discipline.

x68i Baxter Apol. Noncon/ Min. 48We differ iaDoctrinals
as well as in Ceremony. 1718 H'odrtnv Corr. (1843) ^^- 398
The. .controversy about doctrinals is again revived. 1876

J. G. Wilkinson Hum ,SV. <V Div. Revel. Ixv. 212 Doc-
trinals are the indispensable readers of all reality.

Hence DoctrinaUam, the laying of stress on
doctrinal matters ; Doctrinalist, a strict adherent

to doctrine; Doctrinality, doctrinal character.

1846 DeQlincev Christiani/y Wks. XIL 278 The doc-
trinality of our religion, i860 Froude Hist. Eng. V, ^56
The Papists were put out of the way. The doctrinalists

were promoted to honour. 1869 Ibid. (1870) XII. 550 Theo-
logical doctrinalism passed out of fashion. X894 Thinker
V.447 Driven, .into the other extreme of rigid doctrinalism.

Doctriually (see prec. , adv. [f. prec. + -LY -.]

In a doctrinal manner or form ; in respect of, or as

a matter of, doctrine ; by way of teaching.

1633 Ames Agst. Cerem, 11. 371 Writing on the second
Commandement doctrinally. 1679 Penn Addr. Prot. 11.

iii. (1692) 87 Christ Jesus himself and his Apostles .. have
doctrinally laid it down. 1706 De Foe Jure Div. Pref. 30
If my Opinion be really in it self, Doctrinally Sound. ^ 1869
Haddan Apost. Succ. iii. (1879) 58 Churches organically

complete but doctrinally corrupt.

Soctrinariaxi dfktrine»'rian), sb. and a. [f.

L. tyi>e Vi7c/;v>;<7/V-«j (Doctrinaire) + -an.]

A. sb. 1 1* P^' The Brethren of Christian Doc-
trine, or Christian Brothers (F. doctrinaires'), a lay

order instituted at Kheims in 1680 by J. B. de la

Salle, to teach gratuitously the principles of religion

and the elements of primary instruction. Obs.

1747 Gentl. Mag. 570 Other amphibious kinds, which are
neither Regulars nor Seculars, as Jesuits, Oratorians, Doc-
trinarians, I^azarists. 1794 Bakruel Hist. Clergy Fr. Rev.
(1795) 161 [He] had been educated in a secular congregation
by the Doctrinarians.

2. "-Doctrinaire j^.

1836 J.
H. Newman Discuss, fy Argts. (1872) 19 Pro*

te:>tantism is embodied in a system ; so is Poper)- : but
when a man takes up this Via Media, he Is a mere doctrin-

arian—he is wasting his efforts in delineating an invisible

phantom. X&40 T. iIook in fte^v Monthly Mag. LX. 164

Kneland has its sect of doctrinarians as well as FfjMice.

B. adj. —Doctrinaire a., D^ctrinary.
1878 E. Jenkins Haverholme loi A stiff and doctrinarian

politician of the Whig school.

Hence Doctrlnarianisni, doctrinaixism.

1877 D. M. Wallace Russia v. 82 The latest products of

French doctrinarianism.

Doctrinary (dp-ktrinari), a. [ad. F. doctri-

naire : see above and -ARV '.] Holding an abstract

doctrine and seeking to apply it in all circum-

stances ; ^ Doctrinaire a.

1850 Hare Mission Com/ 384 Arguing against the doc-

itinary school, i860 J. P. Kennkuv Stvalltnv B. ii. 33
His. .doctrinary republicanism. 1893 A'a/, t'^ifrrms Apr.

5.15/1 Doctrinary pedants.

ilence Dootrlnarity, quality of a doctrinaire.

a 1869 Li>. Strangford Lett. etc. 335 (D.) Kxcess in doc-

trinarity and excess in earnestness are threatening to set

their mark on the new political generation.

DO'Ctrinatd, v. arch. [f. med.L. doctrjtujre.,

"hidt- to teach, instruct, l.doclnna : see -ate •* 5.]

trans. Toteachorinslruct; = Doctrine r. a.; a/fsol.

To give insttuclion {on a subject).

1631 Hevwood Eng. Eliz. (1641) 33 They were doctrjnatcd

and instructed, either in language, or some of the libcralt

sciences. 1638 Sm T. Herhert Trav. (ed. 2)46 lliey are

of Pythagora's doctrinating . . in beleeving the Metem-
psychosis of the soule, 1651 Fullers Abel Rediv., Chy-
traeus 431 Most profoundly by him doctrinated. 1840

Markvat Olla Podr. tRtldg.J 283 On that. .you have not

yet doctrinated.

Doctrine (dfktrin\ sb. Also 4-6 dootryn(e,

6-S doctrin. [a. K. doctrine 1,12th c), ad. L.

doclrina teaching, learning, f. doctor teacher,

Doctor : cf. pistrUia bakery, i. pistor baker.]

+ 1. The action of teaching or instructing ; in-

struction ; a piece of instruction, a lesson, precept.

138a WvcLih 2 Tim. iv. 3 Arguwe, or proue, bisecne*

blame \\\ al paciencc and doctryn. c 1391 Chaucer Astral.

Prol, l.-have hit translated in myn englissh only for thi

doctrine. 1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. 1 Al thynges that ben

reduced by wrytyng ben wryton to our doctryne. i5s6-'34

Tinoale Marl- iv. a He . . sayde vnto them in his doctrine

[soi6ii; 1881 (R.V.) teaching): Hcrken to. 1645USSHEB
Body Div. (1647I56 The Commandement. .wasa doctrine to

teach Pharoah what he must have done. 1710 Steele Tatler

No. II P 2 Doctrines on this Occasion., are the most., empty
of all the Labours bf Men.

t b. Public instruction
;
preaching. Obs.

xSlSo-78 Bk. Discipl. Ch. Scot. (1621) 40 W'here the people

convene to the doctrine but once in the week, a 157a Knox
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Hht. Rcf. Wks. 1846 I. 250 After doctrin, he lyikwiese
initiistrat the Lordis Table. 1600 J. Mi^lvill Diary
(Wodrow Soc.) 33, I saw him everie day of his doctrine go
hulie and fear, .to the Paroche Kirk.

2. That which is taught, a. In the most general

sense: Instruction, teaching; a body of instruction

or teaching.

1383 Wyclif Tit. ii. 10 In alle thingis schewing good
feith, that thci ourne in alle thingis the doctryn of oure
sauyour God. c 1400 Maundkv. (1839) xii. 133 The Gos-
pelles, in the which is gode doctrytie. 1483 Caxton Cato 3
In this sinal lytyl booke is conteyned a sliort. .doctryne for

all nianer of peple. 1500-20 Dunuar Poems xli. 7 Ue rewlyt
rycht and k^ip this doctring. 1502 Ord. Crysten Men (W.
de W. 1506) Prol. 2 Foloweth a shorte doctryne . . in y-
whlche shall be spoken .of fyue thynges. 1526-34 Tindali;
Matt. xvi. 12 He l)a(I not them beware of the leven of breed :

but of the doctrine of the l*harises. 18458. Austin Rankes
Hist, Rcf. II. 179 'I'hey next proceeded to consider the
points of doctrine and life. 1851 Robertson Serin. Ser. 11.

110 In Scripture, doctrine means broadly, teaching: any-
thing that is taught is doctrine.

b. esp. That which is taught or laid down as

true concerning a particular subject or department
of knowledge, as religion, politics, science, etc.

;

a belief, theoretical opinion ; a dogma, tenet.

1382 WvcLiF Matt. XV. 9 Techynge the doctrines and
maundeiiients of men. 1485 Caxton Paris <y V. Prol., The
book of his doctrines. 1509 Fishf.r Fun. Serin. Ctess
RichiHond Wks. (1876) 308 To publysshe tlie doctryne &
fayth of cryste Iliesu. 1605 IUcon AdTK Learn. 11. xxv.
§ 20. 116 The doctrine of the nature of God. X712 Addison
sped. No. 269 fio To vent among them some of his

Republican Doctrines. 1725 Watts Lo^^ic iv. ii. Rule 6,

The doctrine of the sacred Trinity. 1778 Uukke Corr.
(1844I 11. 242 That doctrine of tlie equality of all men,
which has been preached by knavery, and so greedily
adopted by malice, envy, and cunning. 1B60 Westcott
Introii. study Gosfi. viii. (ed. 5I 405 Difficulties in applying
the great doctrine of gravitation. 1893 Sir J. W. Chitty in

Law Times Rep. LXVIII. 430/1 To hold th.it mere oral
assent to the new lease operates a:s a surrender in law would
be a most dangerous doctrine.

c. Monroe doctrine (U. S. politics) : the name
applied (since about 1848) to a principle or series of

principles of policy put forward in, or deduced
from, the Message of President Monroe to Con-
gress, 2 Dec. 1823.

In this it was declared that *we should consider any
attempt' on the part of the Allied European Powers 'to
extend their system to any portion of this hemisphere as
dangerous to our peace and safety' ; that 'any interposition,
for the purpose of oppressing ' the recently revolted Spanish-
American colonies, ' or controlling in any other manner their
destiny, by any European Power' would be viewed 'as the
manifestation of an unfriendlydisposition towards the United
States

' ; and that ' the American continents should no longer
be subjects for any new European colonial settlement'.
1848 I. E. H01.MFS in Congress. Globe 29 Apr. 711 The

President [Polk] had taken the opportunity of reiterating
a doctrine which was said to be the doctrine of Mr. Monroe.
1858 Sun (lialL.) 30 Oct. (Hartletti, If we now fall back on
the Monroe doctrine, we shall see the difiference between
an abstraction and its application in practice. 1866 Lowell
Seivard-Johnson Reaction Prose Wks. 1890 V, ^23 The
South should put in practice at home that Monroe Doctrine
of which it has always been so clamorous a supporter. 1805
Mrq. OF Salisbury Disp. 26 Nov. {Times 18 Dec. 7/2)
The application of the Monroe doctrine to the question of
the boundary dispute between Venezuela and the colony of
JJritish Guiana. 1896 Daiiy Nc"iVs 7 Mar. 4/6 It was
during this contest between Spain and her insurgent
colonLsts that President Monroe, in 1823, at the instigation
of Mr. Canning, laid down in a Message to Congress the
famous 'doctrine' which bears his name.

3. A body or system of principles or tenets ; a
doctrinal or theoretical system; a theory; a science,

or department of knowledge. ? Ol>s.

'594 West -znd Pt. Symbol. § 100 F, I haue. .laid downe
the doctrine of Instruments. 1666-7 PKfvs Diary 1^ Feb.,
[He] understands the doctrine of musique. 1667 Prim.\tt
C;Vj ^ C. Build. 160 Measure the same by the Doctrine
of Triangles. 1709-29 V. Mandev Syst. Math., Astroiu
Pref. 248 Astronomy is a Doctrine or Science. 1754 Chat-
ham Lett. Nep/tezu 48 A . . notion of . . the solar system :

together with the doctrine of comets. 1836-7 Sir W.
Hamilton Metaph. (1877) I. viii. 130 Psychology therefore,
is the discourse or doctrine treating of tlie human mind.

1 4. Learning, erudition, knowledge. Obs.
c 1400 lieryn 1245 Thow art xx wynter, and nau^t hast of

doctryne. 1483 Caxton CatoOy, 'the man whiche is with-
out doctryne is like thymage of deth. 1563-7 Buchanan
Reform. St. Andros Wks (1892) 12 The principal to beane
man of. .sufficient doctrine to supple the regentis absens in
redyng. 1601 Shaks. Airs IVell i. iii. 247 The Schooles
Embowerd of their doctrine.

t 5. Discipline. Oh. rare.
a\\Z% Liber Niger\x\ Househ. Ord. 78 These officers should

be marked and ordered after theyre . . behavioure . . or elles
to be at the doctryne conveniente in the countynghouse.
«i533 L'^' ^''i^KNERs Gold. Bk. ^L Aurei. (1546) Pv, The
doctrine of sones and doughters was enlarged, and theyr
bridell let go at Hbertee.

6. attrib, and Cofnb.
a 1716 South Srnn. V, 31 To give those doctrine and use-

men, those pulpit-engineers their due. 1879 Baring-Gould
Germany II. 194 When the excitement of doctrine-smashing
was over, the laity grew listless.

t Do'ctrine, v, Obs. [a. OF. doctrine-r, ad.
med.L. doctrtndre., i. doctrina : see Doctkinate.]
U-ans, a. To teach or instruct (a person) ; b. To
teach, give instruction in (a science, etc.).

'475 ^'^'- Noblesse 77 Henry duke of I.ancastre. .had sent
to hym . . yong knightis, to be dociriutd, lerned, and broughte

up. .in scole ofarmes. 1530PALSGR. 523/2, He hath ben well

doctryned : // a esti fort hieii cndoi trin^. 1549 Coinpl,
Scot, vi. 46 I'hisic, astronomye and natural philosophie, var
fyrst prettikit and cloctrinet be vs. 1648 (Jagi-: West Ind,
xvii. (1655) 112 Thej' doctrined me as a novice.

Hence Do-ctrined///. a.

1627 W. ScLATER Kxp. 2 Thess. (1629) 137 Take view of
their doctrined practises, in deuotion to God, Carriage to
men, to our selues.

Doctrinism (d;7-ktriniz'm). [f. DocTiiiNK sd.

+ -:sM.] Adherence to, or setting forth of, doc-
trine. 80 Do'ctriuist, one who propounds, or
adheres to, doctrine.

1840 _G. S. Fabkr Regeneration 328 Our aim is to be
Primitive, not 'I'ridenline, Doctrinists. 1872 Tue.i.och
Ration. Theol. I. ii. 43 I'he most memorable exception to
this fair and conciliatory doctrinism of the Church of Kng-
land . . is to be found in the famous Lambeth Articles.
1883 Mane/:. Guard. 13 Oct. 7/4 The mere doctrinism
of the Congress being inadequate for the re([uirements of
the age. 1891 G. Macdonald There ^ Back II. x.vxv.

226 Neither ascetic nor mystic nor doctrinist, .she believed
in God.

Doctrinize (d^-ktrinaizl, V. [f. DocTUiNK sb.

+ -IZE.] intr. 'l"o form doctrines or theories; to

S]ieculate, theorize. Hence Boctriniza'tion.
1836 R. M. M'Chkyni; yrni. in Mem. (1866) 55 The error

of jhose who speculate or doctrinize about the Gospel.
1852 Fraser^s Mag. XLV. 570 .Stories aljout animals, .are
generally spoiled by the same mistaken doctrini;^ation.

t Do'Ctrix. Obs. [a. L. docln'x, fem. ^i doctor

DocTOH.] A fciTiale doctor : = Doctkes.s.
1604 Parsons yd IH, Three Confers. Eng. xv. 254 Alice

Driuer, a famous doctrix. 1635 Pagitt Christiaiiogr. i. ii.

(1636) 53 This country of Palestine is called.. the nurse of
the prophets, the doctrix of the Apostles. 1746 in Kdgar
0/d Ch. Life Scot. (1883) 270 note. In 1746 a ' doctrix ' was
consulted in Galston about the recovery of a sick child.

DoCTUnent iVV'-ki«mLnt), sb, [a.OV.documcfit
lesson, written evidence (I2th-i3thc. in Halz.-

Darm.), ad. L. documcnt-tim lesson, proof, instance,

specimen, in med.L. also written instrument, charter,

official ]iaper, f. docere to teach.]

fl. Teaching, instruction, warning. Obs.
c 1450 Hhnkvson Mor. Fab. 58 Despysing thus her hail-

some document, The fowles. .tuke their flight. 1503 Haw i:s

F.xamp, Virt. Prol. iii, .Ml that is wryten is to oure
liocument. 1660 Trial Regie. 147 Punishment goes to tin;

pri-;oner, but examples to the document of all others. 1793
J. Williams Life Ld. Bariymore loi, I have heard much
document from the Grey Beards of society, delivered to

prove [etc.].

t 2. An instruction, a piece of instruction, a les-

son ; an admonition, a warning. Obs.

1549 T. Some Latimer's Serin, be/. luhv. I'/, Ded.., In
them are frutefull and godlye documentes. 1620 tr. /m'C-

caccio's Decameron Sob, These were his daily ilocumeius
to his young wife. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 87 r 10
There are.. few to whom it is not unpleasing to receive
documents. 1769 Sir J. RiiVNOLns Disc. it. (1876) 328
Even bad pictures themselves supply him with useful
documents, c iSoo Landok in Parr's jyks. (1828) VIII.
48, I will give him some documents which shall enlighten
his judgment at the expence of his skin.

fS. That which serves to show, point out, or

prove something ; evidence, proof. Chiefly with
dependent cl. Obs.^

1459 Charters of Peebles (Burgh Rec. Soc. 1872) 132 And
than be verray document of thaim that herd and saw the
begyning of that bargan the gud men..fand [etc.]. 1533
Bellendi;n Livy iv. (1822) 353 Ane notabil document, that
pluralite of capitanis are unproffittabil in battal. 1614
Ral?:igh Hist. World v. iii. § 21. 490 This may serue as
a document of Fortunes instabilitie. 1769 Junius Lett.
xxvii. p 5 Sufficient care was taken to leave no document
of any treasonable negociation. 1847 Emerson- Repr.
Men, A'apoleon Wks. (JtJohn) I. 374 '['he best document
of his relation to his troops is the order of the day .. in
which [etc.].

4. Something written, inscribed, etc., which fur-

nishes evidence or information upon any subject,

as a manuscript, title-deed, tomb-stone, coin,

picture, etc.

1727-51 Chambers Cycl., Document., in law, some written
monument produced in proof of any fact asserted . .The
antiquity of the foundation of such a church is pfoved by a
number of authentic documents. 1755 Magkns Insurances
I. ^40 As an Authentic Document was required of the fore-

going Declaration, I signed and sealed this to serve where
occasion shall require. 1810 Wellington in Gurw. Desp.
VI. 290, I had got. -the emplacement of the whole French
army of the ist June which is a very curious document and
gives a tolerable notion of their whole force in Spain. 1850
Mrs. Jameson Leg. Monast. Ord. (1863' 401 These frescoes
. .have become invaluable as documents. i877-9'F. Whar-
ton Law ofEvid. \. w, ix. § 614. 586 A 'document', .is an
instrument on which is recorded, by means of letters, figures,
or marks, matter which may be evidentially used.

b. Spec. The bill of lading and policy of insui*-

ance handed over as collateral security for a foreign

bill of exchange; hence document-bill.
1858 SiMMONDS Diet. Trade., Document-bill., an Indian

bill of exchange drawn on London, having as collateral
security the bill of lading and policy of insurance on the
goods ; against a part of the estimated value of these the
bill is drawn.

Do'Ctunent, v. [f. prec. sb. : cf. F. docu-

menter,] +1. trans. To teach, instruct. Obs.
1648 Scottish Jllist Dispefd 32 Upon this principle you

document the Parliament of England about the Kings
power in making laws. 1682 Bus'VAN //oly IVar 217 That
they might be documented in all good and wholesome

things. 1739 * R. lU:r.i. ' tr. Dcdekimius' Grobianus 271 The
Monarch documents him in his Part.

t b. To give a * lesson ' to ; to instmct or admonish
in an authoritative or imperious manner. Obs.
1690 Drvden Don Sebastian iv. ii, I am finely documented

by my own daughter ! 1778 Franklin Let. Wks. 1889 VI.
161 Yodr letters.. in which you, with magisterial airs,

schooled and documented me, as if I had been one of your
domestics. 1802 Marjam Moori", Lascellcs I. 126 She.,
entreated Mrs. Carisbrook to send them [the girls] to her.,
that she might document them.

2. To prove or support (something) by docu-

mentary evidence.

1711 Countryin. Let. to Curat 2,^ The Hi^toricaI deduc-
tion before given (sufficiently documented from your own
Writers). 1780 Blue Blanket 4 (Jam.) Tins city was so
often destroyed, her monuments and (.hariers lost, that her
original cannot well be documented. 1825 Asm;RsoN Ifist.
Ace. Fam, Iraser 79 They are documented in a charter of

confirmation of the lands of Welter I.ogy.

3. To jirovide with documents, a. To furnish

(a ship} with the 'paj^ers' or documents required

for the manifestation of its ownership and caigo.
1828 Weusi FH S.V., A ship should be documented accord-

ing to the directions of law. 1848 AKSi>L'i.n Mar. Insur.
(1866) I. I. i. 8 By sailing his ship imperfectly or improperly
documented, be forfeits his riglit to protection under the
policy. 1884 R. Wheatlev in Harper's Mag. June 60/1
To enable sucli vessels.. to be documented and receive an
American register.

b. To furnish (a person) with evidence ; to keej)

informed or instructed.

1807 ^V^ Taylor in Ann. Re7\ V. 165 A. .corroboration to

the statements of that courageous and documented historio-

grapher. 1892 Kation (N.V.)8 .Sejil. 187/1 It was for a
no\'ul. .that he was ' docunicnlin.L; himself'. 1894 faily
News 20 Dec. 5/4 .Statesmen who want to be, as they say
here, ' well documented ' to resist possible attacks.

Hence Do'cumented ///. «:.. Documenting vbl.

sb. ; f Do'cnmentor, an indicator.

1684 tr. Agrippa's Van. Arts l.\.\xi. 277 There be many
of smaller Animals also that claim a Prerogative in the
Shields of great men, jirovided they be the Documentors of
mischief: such as Coneys, Moles, Frogs, Locusts, Mice,
Si.ri)ems. 1801 Mar. Edgeworth Belinda (1857) 4 .Vfter

the course of documenting which she had gone through.
1803 W. Taylor in Ann. Rev. I. 256 .A. full, a documented,
a well-proportioned account. i886 American XII. 206
I'iicre were 256 disasters to documented \essels.

Documental (d/;:ki?mie'ntiil , a. [f. I,, docu-

incnt-ntn D^cumknt .r//. + -al.]

fl. Tcrlaining to teaching or instruction; in-

structive ; didactic. Obs,
<r 1575 {title) Documental Sayings as those same were

spoken forth by H[enrick] N[iclas]. 1610 1-!i:.\i.kv .S7. A i<g.

Citie of God \\. ii. (1620) 227 Varro. .though lie be nut
eloquent yet is he so documental and sententious.

2. Of or pcrtainin<,r to documents; documen-
tary.

1B25 CoLKRinni-; Aids Rcjl . (1848) I. 277 The documental
proofs of the same. 1883 H. AI. Kk.nskdv tr. Ten Brink's
K. E. Lit. 57 'Ihe collection of documental material. 1892
R. DtsLOP in Academy 10 Sept. 207/3, I think one ought to
say ' documentary' and not 'documental ' evidence.

Documentary .d^'^kiwme-ntari), a. [f. as prec.

]- -AUV I
: cf. F. docttfnentciire.]

1. Of the nature of or consisting in documents.
i8o2~i2 Bkntha.m Raf. Judie. Evid. (1S271 I. 54 Docu-

mentary evidence. 1831 Carlvle Sart. Res. 11. iii, Various
fragments of Letters and other documentary scraps. 1855
Macailav Hist. Eng. IV. 178 They were in possession of
ilocumentary evidence whicli would confound the guilty.

1861 M. 1'attison Ess. ('8q) I. 30 Going back beyond the
printed annalists to original and documentary authorities.

2. Affording evidence, evidential, rare.

1843 Carlvle /'rt.s^/ ^- /v. i. iii, It is an authentic, .fact,

quietly documentary of a whole world of such.

3. Relating lo teaching or instruction, rare.

1871 Earle Pliilol. Eng. Tongue % 52 Long before 1250
we get traces of the documentary use of French. .Trevisa
says it was a new thing in 1349 for children to construe into
English in the Orammar schools.

Hence Documentarily adv., in the way of a
document ; from a documentary point of view.

1857 RusKiN Pol. Econ. Art ii. '1868) 126 These copies.,
would be historically and documentarily valuable.

Documentation ',df?ki//mentt"''J"3n). [ad.med.
L. dociimcntdlion-em admonition, n. of action f.

*docu7ncntdre to Document.] The action of docu-

menting or fact of being documented.

f 1. Instruction, admonition, 'lecturing*. Obs.

1754 Richardson Grandison VI. xxv. 143 Not another
word of your documentations, dame .Selby, I am not in a
humour to bear them. 1844 Blcukw. Mag. LV. 199 No
end to these chartered documentations of the sex !

2. The furnishing of a ship with the requisite

' papers *.

1884 HarPet^s Mag, June 60/2 In the registration of a new
vessel, the production, .of the certificate of measurement.

.

is required in order to documentation.

3. Preparation or use of documentary evidence and
authorities.

In reference to realistic fiction, applied to the faithful repro-
duction of historical or objective facts.

1888 Athenseunt 17 Mar. 342 Is art simply an affair of
documentation, as the phrase of the day goes? 1893 SpeC'
tator 23 Dec. 919/1 M. Zola, .has great industry and is very
painstaking in * documentation '. 1895 IVcstm. Gaz. 4 July
2/1 There is so much to read up, such documentation to be
exercised.
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t Do'cnmentize, v. Obs. [f. Document $b.

+ -IZE.] trans, a. To teach, instruct, give a lesson

to. b. To furnish with evidence. Hence Do'cu-
mentizing vbl. sb.

1599 Nashe Lenten Stuffe ai Those that be scrutinus..
let tnem reuolue the Dise-,ts of our English discoueries.

.

and be documentized most locupleally. 1)^47 Maids' Petition

5 Bulcher. .with his newly hatcht error; will documenlise
our Bulwarks alive or dead. i68a Mrs. Hv-HS City Heiress
I. i, You'd best carry your nephew. .to Church ; he wants a
little documentizing that way. a 1734 North Exam. 11. iv.

g 122. (1740)294 Being, as he .laid, well documentised. 1754
Richardson Craitdison VI. xxv. 143, I am to be closelted,

and to be documentized.

Dod, J^.' and interj. dial, or vulgar. In asse-

verations; originally a deformation of God. (Cf.

Aix>ij: also Dad, Bedad.)
1676 Ethkriixie Man of Mode 11. i, A Dod she*s too

serious. 1855 Halibubton Nat. <y Hum. Nat. 60 (Bartlett)

I'll cut and run, and dot drotmeif Idon't. 189a Northumbla.
Gloss. S.V., Dod ! but yor a queer fellow 1 1893 Stevenson
Catriona 14 And, dod ! I believe the day's come now.

Dod A{A).,sb.'^ dial. [Cognate with early mod.
\)\x. dodde in same sense ('caulis ct spica typhoe

palustris ' Kilian"! ; also a stalk, staff, club (*a

little broach or spit, a reed ' Hexham).] The Reed-
Mace or Cat's-tail, Typha latifolia,
a 1661 Fuller Worthies^ Northamf>ton it. (1662) 290 Dods,

Waterweeds (commonly called by children Cats Tales).
1847-78 Halliwell, Dod, the fo.\-tail reed. North. 1864
Alnwick Mercury i Mar. (Britten S: Holland), Dod is the
Keedmace ^Typha latifolia, I,.) in the north of England.
x88a Fkikni) De-.'onshire Plant-n.

Dod, dodd, sb."^ north, dial. [Evidently re-

lated to Doi) ^'.' ; app. a specific application

of a sl>. of which the primary sense was * rounde^l

head': cf. also Doddv.]
In North of England and South of Scotland a

frequent term for a rounded summit or eminence,
cither as a separate hill, or more frequently a lower
summit or distinct shoulder or boss of a hill.

Rarely applied to a lower buttress when not rounded, as
Skiddaw Dod. Usually forming part of a proper name, like

the equivalent Welsh Moel {Foel\ but also an appellative.

[1843 Penny Cvcl. XXVI I. 248/2 (ll'estmor./amf) Of which
I br.-in':h] Dod Hill, Place Fell, .and Swarth Fell are summits.)
1878 Cumbld. Gloss., Dod, a round topix;d fell, generally an
off^lioot from a larger or liigher niountaiii. 1879 Jknkisson
Guide P.n^. Lakes 2^3 There are many hills in the district

known by the appellation of Dodd, and they are generally
small and attached lo large mountains. i88a J. Hardy in

Hist. Ih-riv. Nat. Club IX. 452 Pik(\craff^ law, liead,kno7i<,

dod, edge, r;^. .predominate in the nomenclature of the
Kedesdale eminences. x886 G. A. \.v.^ovv.Geol. Sorthmnb.
^ Durh.'cd. 2) 24 Sand and gravel 'liodds'. \9^ Northumbld.
Gloss., Ih'dd, a blunt hill, a butt end of a liill. Its occurrence
is noted thirteen times in place-names in Northumberland.

.

The truncated chimney 01 ventilator of a malt-kiln is called
the kiln-dodd.

Dod, sb.-i Si. [Gaelic dod ^peevishness.] A
slight fit of ill-humour ; sullenness, peevishness.
1808 in jAMitsoN i8j3 Galt £«/(!// II. 143 Jam.) When

she happens, poor botly, to tak the dods now and then.
1813 AIisses CoRUKTr Petticoat Tales I. 250 O^"!-) H"
father has la'eii the dods at him.

t Dod, dodd, a. and />a. pple. Obs. Short for

DoDDEH, q.v.

f 1449 Pecock Repr. II. i. 135 He wole h.iue hise heer
schorne of and his lieed to be dod. 1641 Bksi Farm, Bks.
(Surtees) 99 While-wheat ma.ssledine will outsell dodd-read«
massledine. -grey wheate and long reade will outsell doddc
read oftentimes. 1674 fi Ray A'. C. Words 21 Dodred
Wheat ; is red Wheat without beards.

Dod d(^d\ 7'.' Obs. exc. dial. [ME. dodden,

app. from the same root as Doi> sb."^: cf. Duddy.
Wedgwood compares Fris. dodd, dadde, lump, clump,

bunch ; but the connexion is doubtful.]

trans. Tomake thetoporhcad offnnything) blunt,

rounded, or bare ; hence, to clip or jioll the hair

of (a person) ; to deprive (an animal of its horns
;

to poll or lop a tree), etc. : also fig. to lK.'head.

/t laaj Ancr. K. 422 ^e schulen beon i-dodded [=have
your hair cm] four siSen i8e ^ere, uorto hhten ower heaucd.
n 1307 Pol. Songs (Camden) 192 Hue nolden take for huem
rauiisouii ne ware ; Hue doddeth of huere hevedes, fare so
hit fare. 138a Wvclif Ler. xix. 27 Ne ;e shulen in rownde
dixlde heer, ne shave Ijcerde. -— 2 Sam. xiv, 26 Onys in

the ^ecr he was doddid, for the hcere heuyde hym. c 1440
Promf*. Parz'. 125/1 Doddyn trees, or herbys, and ol»er lyke,

decomo, capulo. 1683 Meriton Yorke-sh. Dialect 6 We mun
dod our Sheepe. 1815 Bpockett N. C. Words, Dodd, to

cut wool from and near tlie tails of sheep.

—

Doddings,i\\^
cuttings. Dod, to lop, as a tree, is an old word.

Hence Do'dding vbl. sb., the action of clipping

the hair ; tonsure.

rt 1U5 Ancr. A'. 14 Of ower doddunge . . R: of ower blod
letunge. 1825 [see alx)vej. 1847 78 Halliweli^ Doddings,
the fore-parts of a fleece of woof. North.

Dod, v.'^ Obs. exc. dial, [variant of Pad v."]

trans. To beat, knock.
a 1661 Fuller Worthies i. ('1662) 47 Our husbandmen in

Middlesex make a distinction between dodding and thresh-

ing of wheat, the former being only the beating out of the
fullest and fairest grain . .Our comment maybe said to have
dodded the Sheriffs of several Counties. 1883 Gd, Words
574 He . . dodded our hcids down on the desk.

Dodart, obs. var. of Dotard.

tDo'ddard. Obs. rare. [app. f. Don v.i to

poll (trees) + -abd ; the formation being parallel to

poll-ard : cf. Doddle j^., Dodderel in same sense.

But it may have been merely a modification of dot

-

tard, DoTAKD (found earlier in same sense) with
fanciful assimilation to Don p.^ and its derivatives

:

see Doddered.] A tree that has lost its head of

branches by decay. In quot. attrib. = Dotaud B. 2,

1693 Dhvden Persius \: (R.), Another shakes the bed ..

'I'ill ..chalk is in his crippled fingers found; Rots like

a doddard oke, and piecemeal falls to ground.

Do'dded, ///. a. north, dial. [f. DoD r.i]

I*olled, lopped ; hornless; awnless.
c 1440 Prjttip. Par:'. 125/1 Doddyd, wythe-owte homysse

. Ancomutus. /bid., Doddyd, as trees. 1641 Best Farm.
Jiks. (Surtees) 6 Signes of a Goode Ewe. I^tt her be
dodded. 1674-91 Ray .\'. C ll'ords 21 Dodded Sheep, i.e.

Sheep without Horns. 1819 Editt. Advertiser 24 Aug.
(Jam.), Extensive sale of improved dodded cattle. 18^
Nortkumbld. Gloss., Dodded corn, is corn without beards.

Dodder ^d^dai), sb. Also 3-6 doder. [perh.

Common \VGer., though not known in OE.,
U.S., or OHG. ME. doder = '^\h(^. doiier, dodder,

MHG. toter, mod.Ger. dotter, Du. and Da. dodder^

Sw. dodra. .Similarity of form has suggcste<i con-

nexion with Ger. dotter, MHG. toter, OJIG. totoro,

tiitaro. MDu. doder'e yolk of an egg, as if with

reference to the colour of the flower-clusters of

Cusiuta ctiropAa\ but this is a doubtful conjecture.]

1. The common name of the genus Cusatta, N.O.
Convolvulaceie, comjirising slender leafless i)lants,

like masses of twining threads, parasitic on flax,

clover, thyme, furze, and other plants.

c 1*65 / 'oc. Plants in Wr.-Wiilcker 557/1 x Cuscute, doder.
a 1387 Sinon. Barthol. 17 Cuscute, Podagra lini, doder.
r 1450 Alphita 154 Rasta lini . . doacr uet haynde. 1551
TikNER Herbal i. H v b, Doder groweth out of herbes,

and small bushes, as miscelto groweth out of trees. 1578
LvTE Dodoens HI. lviii.398 Doder is a strange hcrbe without
leaves and without roote, lyke unto a threed, muche gnarled
and wrapi>ed togither. 1640 Parkinson Lheat. Hot. 11 Wee
call those string:s generally by the name of Dodder. 1871-j
H. Macmillan True /'/«( v, 227 the dodder, .is a mere mass
of elastic, pale red, knotted thread.^ which shoot out in all

directions over the vine.

2. Applied locally to some choking or climbing
weeds : see quots.

1878 Cumbld. Gloss , Dodder . . the com spurrey plant,

Spergula arT'cnsis. 1884 Cheshire Gloss, s.v. Dother, In
Mid-Ches. Polygonum Convolvulus is called dother.

3. = Dod sb.'i- dial.

1891 Rutland Gloss.f Dodders, coarse reeds and rushes in

swampy land.

t Do dder, a. Obs. [f. Don z'.i] =DonDEn.
1614 Markfiam Cheap Hush. in. i. (1623) 104 Let them

have by no meanes any homes, for the do<ider Sheepe is the
l)evt breeder. 1868 fsee Doitehel 3].

Dodder (dfrdoa), v. [A v.ariant of or parallel

formation to Dadder, (j.v. Cf. also Totter.]
1. intr. To tremble or shake from frailty.

1617 MiNSHEU Ductor, Dodder grasses, .s*) called because
with the least puff or blast of wind it . doth as it were dodder
and tremble. 1785 [K. I'ekkonet] C^ctvw. I'erses, What it

Li/ef 173 Where wisdom dodders, and where wanders
I>eace. 1815 Brockett A'. C. Words, Dodder, Dother, to

shake, to tremble ; to nod, as in the palsy of decrepitude.

1894 Cornh. Mag;. Mar. 285 He doddered as he spoke.

t 2. To nod (in slceji). Obs.
16.. Poem (Nj She dodders all day. While the little birds

play; And at midnight she flutters her wings.

3. To proceed or move unsteadily or with totter-

ing gait ; to totter ; to nottcr.

1619 Miss Mitfobr in L Estrange Life (1870) 11. 58 One
has such pleasure in doddering along the hedgerows. i86a

Sai.a Ship Chandler iii. 48 [He] was permitted to dodder
about books and accounts of no great moment. 1885 Spec-

tator 2J Nov. 1544 We must cither set |oneJup. .once and fur

all, or dodder along for another half century with our miser-

able muddle. 18^ Mrs. H. Ward Marcella 111. 201 Old
Alresford, too, was fast doddering off the stage.

I lence Dodderiug* vbl. sb. and />//. a. ; Do'dder-
Ing-grass, tpiaking-grass (Hritt. & IIoll.}.

1745 W. Thomi-son Sickncis iv. (R.\ The sailor hugs thee

to the doddering mast. 1871 Miss Bradiwn /-/nr/jr xlii, A
little old grey-headed man, who. .had an ancient doddering
manner. i89» Northumbld. Gloss,, DodderttC-dicks, the
quivering heads of the .(juaking grass.

Doddered (d^rd^^id), ppl.a. [app. originally a

deriv. of DoD v.^ to poll or take the top off (a tree).

It is not clear whether it was a coniaminaled form of
DonoED * polled ', or a mistaken siwlling of Doddarh j^.,

Vl.xidered oak "for* doddard oak' {a.pollardjvillo^v)', while
the matter is complicated by the earlier i\^ of dottard or

dotard(set D0TARD2) in the same sense. In laterusc there

h.is l)een unintelligent as.sociation with Dodukk sb., and
perhaps with DouriER v., and its cognates. It is doubtful
whether senses 2 and 3 belong originally to this word.]

1. A word conventionally used ^?after Dryden) as

an attribute of old oaks (rarely other trees) ; app. ori-

ginally meaning : Having lost the top or branches,

csp. tlirough age and decay; hence, remaining as a
decayed stump. Johnson explained it as ' Over-

grown with dodder ; covered with supercrescent

plants'; and this explanation, which was manifestly

erroneous, since neither dodder nor any plant like

it grows upon trees, has been repeated in the dic-

tionaries, and has influenced literary usage, in which
there is often a vague notion of some kind of para-

sitical accretion accompanying or causing decay.

1697 Drvden Virg-. Pa^. IX. 9 From the sloaping Moun-
tain to the Vale, And dodder'd Oak [veteres, Jam fracta
cacumina,fagos\. 1700— Pal. ff Arc. in. 005 1 he pea.sants
were enjoined Sere-wood, and firs, and cfoddered oaks to
find. X7a5 Poie Odyss. xx. 200 The dodder'd oaks Divide,
obedient to the forceful strokes, a 1748 Thomson (Ogilvie),
Rots like a d-xlder'd Oak, 18x3 Scott Rokeby vi. iii, He
passes now the doddered oak, Ye heard the startled raven
croak. 1850 H. Miller Footpr. Great, x. (1874) 197 Dod-
dered trunks of vast size, like those of Granton and Craig*
leith. x8S3 C. Bkonte Villctte xii. Nasturtiums clustered
beautifully about the doddered orchard giants. 1878 F. S.
Williams Midi. Kailw. 2 Doddered willows by the water-
courses. x88o Disraeli Endym. xxxiv, Sometimes they
stood before the vast form of some doddered oak.

b. as pa, pple. So Doddering pr. pple., be-

coming dodcfercd.

1697 Drvuen Aineid 11. 703 Near the hearth a laurel grew,
Docfder'd with age [vttrm/na laurus]. 1766 Poetry in

Ann Reg. 235 'I'he doddering oaks forewarn me of decay.

2. dial, [Cf. Dodder r.]

1847-78 Halliwell, Z><»rt'(/rrf</,confused, shattered, infirm.

1876 U hitby Gloss., Dodder'd, shattered, dilapidated.

0. Of persons : Decayed or impaired with age.

1893 Stevenson Catr, xv. 173 Auld feckless doddered men.
Dodderel, •ril. dial, [f. Dod z/.' : cf. 1>(U>-

DEKED, also DoTTEKEL (in, same sense).] (See

quots.

)

1847-78 Halliwell, Dodderel, a pollard. Want*. i88x
Lcicestersh. Gloss , Dodderil, a pollard tree. 1891 Rutland
Gloss. S.V., The boundary is by yon old dodderil oak.

Do'dder-|p:asS. dial. [f. Dodder v.^ Pro-

perly, yuakmg-grass, Jiriza media ; also called

doddering-grass, doddle-grass, dodderittg dicks, etc.

Sometimes loosely applied locally to species of

Bromus, festtua, Poa, or other loose-paniclcd

grasses.

1617 [see Dodder v. 1]. 1736 Pegce Kenticisms s. v.

Daivther, A certaiti long shaking-grass is called dodder-grass
or dawther in Kent (App. some />ft>w/.'j.J 1875 Sussex
Gloss , Doddli-grass^ Briza media, or quaking gra-i^, called

in the north 'doddering dick*. 1878-86 Britten & Holland
Plaut-n., Dodder Grass, Briza media. Cumb, ; Kent.

Doddle dfjd'l, j^.l ami a. Obs. exc. dial, [f.

DoD J'.': cf. DoDDARD. Whether orig. sb. or a,

is not clear.]

A. sb. A pollard. B. odj. Pollard, of which the

top has been cut off.

1601 Holland Pliny xxvi. II. 251 It. .groweth at the foot

of old trees. iMarg. ^'ea also in the head of doddle oaks.)

1887 iKSsop-Jrcrtrtyss Its huge hedgerow with the 'doddles'
or jwllards, which afforded firing for rich and poor.

+ Do'ddle, sb.^ Obs. [f. Doddle v."] ? A dod-
dling or infirm person,
i68s Otway Soldier*s Fort, i. i, Is your Piece of Mortality

such a doting Doddle? is he so very fond of you?

Doddle dfVfVl , V. [var. of I)ai>dle: cf. also

Dodder v., and with sense 2 Toddle.]

1 1, trans. To shake, nod (the head). Obs.

i6« URgt hart Rabelais i. xxii. (1694) I. 85 Mumbling
withnis Mouth, nodding and dodling his Head
2. tntr. To walk with shoit. infiim. or unsteady

steps, to toddle ; to totter ; to dawdle.
1761 Gray Let. 24 Sept. Wks. 1884 III. 114 The old

Itj^hop of Lincoln, with his stick, went doddling by the
side of the Queen. 1847 78 Halliwell, Doddle, to totter;

to dawdle. North. 1869 in Lonsdale Gloss. 187J in

Sussc.r Gloss. 1884 .Spectator 6 Dec. 1614 A pretty girl..

with a (inantity of little pi^s doddling about in front of her.

Hence Doddled, Doddling' ///. adjs. ; Dod-
dUsh A. (dial.), feeble, infirm.

1847-78 Halliwell, Doddleish, feeble. Sussex. 1874
ruRNAND My Time xxxiv. 369 A doddling old grandfather.

1875 Sussex Gloss , Dnddlish, Infirm. 1893 H. M. Doughty
(>nr Wherry in li'endisk Lands 321 The doddled old

kuster so bothered us.

Doddy, doddie (d^di), sb. [f. Dod r'.i]

1. A cowor hull without horns; f?///-//'. = DouDED,
as *a black doddy cow'. Sc.

x8o8 in Jamieson. i8a7 Scott Two Drm'ers \\, They
were something less I>easts than your drove, doddies most
of them. 189a S:ott, Leader i Jan. 3 A very fine herd

of the favourite ' Doddies'.

t2. Shortened form of D()DDVI»oll. Obs.

a x<90 Marr. Wit <V Wiui, fN.*, Now purpose I soundly

Trick this pretty doddy, And make him a noddy.

Doddy (d;rdi\ a. Sc. [f. Dod sb,^ -f -Y.] Pet-

tish, cross, ill tcmi)ered.
x8o8 in Jamieson. 18*3 Galt Entail I. xx. 166 CoUey

is as doddy and crabbit lo Watty as if he was its adversary,

t Do'ddy-pate. [f- as ne.\t + Pate.] = next.

c 1500 Maid hmlyn 19 IShe] Made hym a fole, And called

hym tioti>-pate.

tDoddypoll (dfrdipJ^lV Obs. Forms: a. 5

dotty-, doty-, dote-, 6 doti-, dotti-, -pole,

-poll(e. 3. 6 dody-. doddye-, 6-7 dodi-, 7-8

doddy-, doddi-, -pole, -poll, etc. [ai>p. origin-

ally f. Dote v. to l)e foolish or silly, subseq. referred

to Dod 7'.', as if * having a dodded poll': cf.

roundheal.} A stupid person ; blockhead, fool.

140X Pol /Ww«(Rollsi II. 99 ;it, Dawe Dolypolle, thou

justifiest this harlotrie. c 143s Hoccleve Miu. Poems,
youathas 49 A lewde dotepol, straw for his wit ! c 1460

Tmvneley Myst. (Surtees) 145 Fy, dolty-pols, with voure

bookes. 1549 Latimer 3^*/ Serm. bef. Edw. r/(Arb.)84
What ye brain-syckc fooles, ye hoddy peckes, ye dodd>*
poulles !. .are you seduced also? 1581 J. Bell Haddmt^s
Answ. Osor, 29b, No man .. besides this Doctour DottipolL



DODECA-. 575 DODGE.
Ax6sz Bbome E>/^. Moor ii. i. Wks. 1873 11. 18 All the

Doddy-poles in Town. 1767 Sikknk '/>. Shandy IX. xxv,

Shall I be called as many blockheads, nunisculls, doddy-
pole.s, dunderlieads.

Hence t Doddy-poUed a. Obs.

1708 MoTTKUx Rabelais v. xlvi, 'I'hou doddipol'd Ninny.

liode, obs. pa. t. of Do v.

Dodeca-, dodec-, Or. hwh^Ka twelve, an initial

element in niinieious technical words: see below.

Also Dode'cafid a. [L. -fidus -cleft], divided into

twelve segments {Syd. Soc, Lex. 1883). Dodeca*-

.merous (7. [Or. /if/josp'irt J,
consisting of twelve parts

or divisions [Syd. Soc. Lex.). Do^decapa'rtite a.

[L./a^-Z/'Z-KJ divided] ^prec. Do:decape'talous

a. Bot.y having twelve petals. Do decase'mic a.

Pros. [Gr. SojdiKdarjfxos of twelve times (in music),

f. (TTJfia sign, mark], consisting of 12 mor£e or units

of time, as a dodecascmic foot. (In recent Diets.)

1879 Sir O. O. Scott Lect. Archit. II. 197 If all sides

had the threefold division, it would have becoine dodeca-
paptite. 1847 Craig, Dodccapetalous^ having twelve petals.

t Do'decade. Obs. Also dode'cady. [f. (Jr.

5w5«va twelve, after Decade : cf. F. dodh'adc in

Littre.] A group, set, or series of twelve.
<:i6s4 LfSHiNciTON Recant. Senn. in Phcntx (1708) II.

No. 26. 494 The 12 disciples answering the 12 patriarchs.,

that botli the Testaments, the New and Old, should be
founded upon dodecadies. i686 Goad Ceh'st. Bodies m. ii.

436 We have., a Dodecade of such Rarities.

Dodecadrach.111 ,di7ude'katlra'm\ Nwnism.
[ad, Gr. SajSt/caS/xxx/^or, f. hojhiKO. twelve + Spaxf^Tf

Dkachma.] An ancient Greek gold coin of the

value of 12 drachmas.
1881 AthenxHUt 3 Dec. 748/1 Of the 27 gold coins

exhibited one is the dodecadrachm of Queen lierenice II.

Dodecagon (d^udckag^n). Geom. [ad. Gr,

hoihiKa-^oivoVy f. 5w5e«a twelve + -7011/05 angled, 70)^10

angle; cf. K dodicagonc (1690 in Hatz.-Darm.).]

A plane figure having twelve sides and twelve

angles. Regular dodecagon^ one that has all its

sides and all its angles equal.
1658 Phillips, Dodecagon tOreek), a Geometrical figure

of 12 Angles, i86z Thornbi'rv Tu-nier (1862) I. 51 He
draws trees when he should draw dodecagons.

Hence Dodeca'gonal a., of or pertaining to a do-

decagon ; twelve-sided.
1851-60 in Mavnk Expos. Lex.

[| Dodecagynia (dJ'i:d/kad.:5i-nia"). Bot. [mod.
I.. (Linnxus 1735), f. Gr. StuS^wa twelve + '^vvi\

woman, female, taken by Linnaeus in sense of
* female organ, pistil '.] An order in some classes

of the Linnxan sexual system, comprising plants

having either eleven or twelve pistils.

176a in Hudson Flora Anglica. 1794 ^iKKnti Rousseau s

Bot. X, no. 1857 Henfhey Klem. Bot. i. ii. 197.

Hence Dode'cagryu, a plant of Dodecagynia
;

Bodecagrynian, -g'yiiious, Dodecag'ynous adjs.

1828 Webster, Dodecagyn, a plant having twelve pi^^tils.

Ibid., DodecagyniaUy having twelve pistils. 1864 Ibid.,

DodecagynouSy having twelve styles. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex.^
/?(7f/i'C(7^/«/i7Wj..twelve-pistilled.

Dodecaliedral (d^udi'kaihrdral), a. Also
dodecaedral. [f. Dodecahedb-on + -al.] Having
the form of a dodecahedron; twelve-sided.

1796 K.IRWAN Klem. Min. (ed. 2* I. 207 Transparent, and
of a dodecaedral figure. Ibid. II. 8 It often gives dode-
cah;i;dral crystals. 1870 Bentlky Bot. 14 In a perfectly
regular arrangement .we have dodecahedral cells.

So Do^decahedric a. = prec.

1878 Lawrence tr._ Cottars Rocks Class. 34 Cleavage in-

distmct, dodecahedric. i88t Ruskin Lcn'e''s JSIeinie I. iii.

126, I retain, therefore, my dodecahedric form of catechism.

Dodecahedr01l(dJu:d/-kaih;--drfm). Geom. Also
6 -9 dodecaedron, 6-8 -um. [a. Gr. SwSfwdfSpoj/,

neuter of 5w5e/fa€5poy, f. 6a/5c«a twelve + t5^ seat,

base, face. Cf. F. dodicaidre (i6th c.).]

A solid figure having twelve faces : esp. the

regular dodecahedron, see quots. 1570, 1653.
1570 liiLLiNCSLEV Euclid xi. def. xxiv. 319 A Dodeca-

hedron is a solide or bodily figure contained vnder twelue
equall, equilater, and equiangle Pentagons. 1653 H. Moku
Antid. Ath. 11. (16621 147 There are Five regular Bodies
in Geometry . . the Cube, the Tetraedrum, the Octaedrum,
the Dodecaedrum, and the Eicosaedrum. 1850 Daubeny
Atofn. The. vi. (ed. 2) 171 Phosphorus crystallizes in regular
dodecaedrons. 1878 Gurnkv Crystallogr. 85 A form con-
sisting of twelve similar rhombuses . . is . . called the rhombic
dodecahedron.

II Dodecandria (d^udrkce-ndria). Bot, [mod.
L. (Linnjeus 1735), f. Gr. 5w5€«a twelve + di'Sp-,

stem of avqp man, male : see Decakdria.] The
eleventh class in the sexual system of Linnaeus,

comprising plants having from twelve to nineteen

stamens not cohering.

1753 Chambers Cycl. Snpp., Dodecandria .. n. class of
plants which have hermaphrodite flowers, with twelve
stamina or male parts in each. 1762 in Hudson Flora
Anglica. 1794 Martvn Rousseau s Bot. ix. 8g.

Hence Dodeca'nder, a plant of the class Dode-
candria \ Dodeca'ndrian a., belonging to that

class ; Dodeca'ndrous «., having twelve stamens,
1806 J. Galpine Brit. Bot. 40 Lythrum . . Flowers spiked,

dodecandrous. 1828 Webster, Dodecander, Dodecandrian,
Icited from Lee]. 1870 Bentlev Bot. 246 A flower having
J2 Stamens is Dodecandrous.

Do'decane. Chem, [f. Dodeca- + -ane.] A
paraffni of the composition CijH^^.
1875 Watts Diet. Chcni. VII. 891 Dodecane .. EoiUng

point 202° [C.]. 1877 — Finunes' C/um. (ed. 12) II. 50.

Dodecarch., dodek- .dju-d/kaak). A?te. IList.

[ad. Gr. ScuSe/capx-^^, f. SwSt/fa twelve + -apxV^
ruler.] One of a ruling body of twelve.
x88a-3 ScHAFF Encycl. Relig. Kno^vl. I. 707 Psam-

meticus I., one of the dodekarchs.

Dodecarchy (dtTn-d/'kajki). [f. as prec. + Cir.

-apxi-o. rule : cf. Decakchv.] Government by twelve

rulers or kings ; a ruling body of twelve.
1662 Si ILLINCI-L. Orig. Sacr. 1. v. § 8 So that Egypt was

anciently a dodecarchy, as England in the Saxons' time
was a heptarchy. 1862 Stanlkv Je7u. Ch. (1877) I. xiii. 246
It was.. a dodecarchy, of which the supremacy passed.. first

to one tribe and then to another. 1876 S. Birch Rede Lect.
Egypt 39 Psanimetichus. .seized the moment to reduce the
Assyrian Dodecarchy under his sway.

Dodecastyle ^h'"*d/''kast3il}. [f. Gr. 6cy5f/ca

twelve + GivKos column. So mod.F. dodtlcaslyie.']

A portico or colonnade of twelve columns.
1825 Gwii-T Chambers's Civil .-Irchit. 413 Dodecastyle, a

Building having twelve Columns in front. 1853 KncycL
Brit. III. 509/1 1 lie Chamber of Deputies in Paris has
a true dodecaNtyle.

Do:decasy'lla'ble. [*^. <^'r. 5tOSf«a twelve

+ SVI.LABLK.] a. Pros. A line or veise of twelve

syllables. b. 'A word qi" twelve syllables'

(Worcester, 1846). So Dodecasy11a 1)10 a.^ of or

containing twelve syllables.

1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp. s v. Alexandrin, Alexandrins
are otherwise called dodecasyllables ; and are peculiar to

the modern poetry. 1831 W. H. Mill Christa Saugltd
Pref. II Distinguishing only the Benedictus or hymn
of Zacharias by a lyric dodccasyllable measure. x88z 3
ScHArF Encycl. Relig. Knaiul. 2286 A sermon in verse, hepia-

syllabic, octosyllabic, or dodecasyllabic.

' t Dodecate'mory. Aslron. Obs. Also 7 do-

!
decatemorion. [ad. Gr. SojdtKaTrjfioptov a twelfth

part, f. hojbf/car-oSy -tj, -ov twelfth -i- fxupwy pitce,

portion.] A twelfth part ; a term formeily applied

to each of the twelve divisions of the Zodiac.

1603 Sir C. Hevhon yud. ylstrol. xviii. 374 'I'he dode-
i catemories of tlie Zodiack. 1674 Jeake Arith. (1696) B ij,

The mildest Dodecatemorie -springs In beauteous Orient.

(11700 Creech (J.), 'Tis dodecatemorion thus describ'd :

'Ihrice ten degrees, which every sign contains. 1727-51
Chambers 0'c/.,Z>f</Vc"rt/(v>/(7r/.. The term is cliielly applied
to the twelve houses, or parts of the zodiac of the primum
mobile ; to distinguish theni from the 12 signs.

DodeXUplet. Mus. [f. Dobec(a- + ending of

j

OcTUPLET, etc.] ' A group of twelve notes to be

! played in the time of eight ' (Staiiier and Barrett

' Diet. Mus. Terms 1880;.

t Dodemu'syd, ///. a. Obs. rare. [The fir.-t

i

element is possibly as in doddypoll; the second
' appears to be from muse v., in MK. to be amazed.]

cx^<fl Cov. Myst. 395 Ve dodemusyd prynces faste you
I aray. Or 1 make avow to Mahomed youre bodyes schul

, blede.

Doderell, var. of Dotterel, plover.

Dodge (f'^l?\ ^- [Known only from i6th c.

;

origin unascertained. The primary meaning and
sense-development are also uncertain.

Wedgwood and Skeat compare an alleged dial. Sc. dodd
\

to J*>S (t^f- -'^ense 11 below), which Skeat would also identify

with the base oi dodder, doddle. This might perhaps pass

for the sense, but the phonetic development is not evident

;

cf. however sled, sledge.}

1. intr. To move to and fro, or backwards and
forwards ; to keep changing one's position or shift-

ing one's ground ; to shuffle.

1704 Stf.ele Lying Lo^'er 11. i. 18 Don't stand staring,

and dodging with your feet, and wearing out your Livery
Hat with squeezing for an excuse. 1720 J. Qvi^c\ Hodges'
Hist. Ace. Plague 189 Whenever a Buboe is uncertain and
dodges, sometimes appearing and then going back. 1750
Phil. Trans. XLVI. 324 The Dragon fly.. in a hovering
Posture, dodging up and down in the Water.

_
i8zo W.

1r\inc Sketch Bk. I. 60 Whenever he went dodging about
the village.

t b. To use shifts or changes of position {i.oilk

a person, etc.), so as to baffle or catch him. Obs.

1631 Milton Univ. Carrier i. 8 He had, any time this

ten years full. Dodged with him betwixt Cambridge and the

Bull. 1677 W. Hubbard Narrative Postscr. 7 He began
to dodge with his pursuers. 1724 Dk Foe Mem. Cazuilier
11. 182 The King .. had been dodging with Essex eight or
ten Days. 1816 Scott Old Mort. xxxvi, Do you think we
can stand here all day to be turning and dodging with you,
like greyhounds after a hare ?

c. To move to and fro aboitt^ around^ or behind
any obstacle, so as to elude a pursuer, a missile, or

a blow, or to get a sudden advantage of an enemy.
1681 R. Knox Hist. Ceylon 22 Trees, about which they

may dodg. 1756 Gentl. Mag. XXVI. 426 Dodging behind
the mizzen mast, and falling down upon the deck at the
noise of the enemy's shot. 1845 Darwin Voy. Nat. iv. ( 1 879)
77 He was obliged to dodge round his horse. 1859 Ten-
NENT Ceylon viii. iii. II. 331 Amongst full grown timber,

a skilful runner can escape an elephant by dodging round
the trees.

1 2. intr. To go this way and that way in one's

speech or action ; to be off and on ; to parley,

palter, haggle about terms. Obs.

1568 Jewel Answ. Harding s Detect. Foul Err. in

Def, Apol, (1611) 127 If yee doubt heereof, leaue dodging

in your note Bookes, and read S. Cyprian, and ye shall

find it. 1577 Stanvhurst Descr. Irel. iii. in Holinshed IL
25/1 The merchant and he stood dodging one with the other
in cheaping the ware. 1684 ir. Bonet's Merc. Coinpit. ix,

335 If the Disease go not off prtsenily, we must not stand
dodging, but give a gentle purging potion, a 1763 Byrom
Careless Content (K.), For lack or glut, for loss or gain, I

never dodge, nor up nor down.

b. To play fast and loose, change about de-

ceitfully; to shufflt: with a person; to prevaricate.

157s J. Still Cavim. Gnrton v. ii. in Hazl, Dodsley III.

254 Fie, dost but dodge. 1614 R.^lkhmi Uisi. IVorld v,

iii. § 12. 418 They did him no manner of good, hut rather

dodged with him, euen in the little courtesie which they
most ^jretended. 1708 Prior Turtle f^Sp. 109 With Fate's

lean tipstaff none can dodge. 1859 Smiles Self-Help xiii.

(i860) 340 He does not shufTle nur prevaricate, dodge nor
skulk.

t e. To dodge it : to haggle.
165a Ukquhart Je^vel Wks. ( 1834) 267 That frankness of

disposition.. not permitting him to dodge it upon inches
and ells.

3. trans. To play fast and loose with ; to baffle

or parry by shifts and pretexts ; to trifle with.

1573 (' Harvkv Letter-Ik. (Camden) 15 Thus was
I doggid and dudgid on everi side. 1663 J. Si'Knckh

Disc. Prodigies (1665} 256 Loth to be dodged and aljused

with endless uncertainties and dissimilitutUs. 1697 Occa>>.

Conforniiiy 27 To make the matter a Oaine, to dodge
Religions, and go in the Morning to Church, and in the

Afternoon to the Meeting. 1855 Tennyson .Sea Dreams
145 He dodged me with a long and loose account. 1868 \i.

Edw.^kds KaUigk I. xxiv. 5:9 The Crown lawyers had
again to dodge the case . . by a trick of their craft,

4. To avoid an encounter with (a person or

thinj^') by changes of position, shifts, or doublings;

to elude (a pursuer, etc.) by shifts or sideward
movements.
1680 Otway C. Marius iv. ii. Wks. 1727 II. 239 Asunder

we may dodge our F'ate. 1713 Di:kha.m Phys. 'Theol.w.
xiv. 1 1 723) note. The DuuMing^ uf ihe Hare, .to dudge and
deceive the Dogs. 1893 1-. B. KNKiiii Jl'h,re three Em-
pires meet xxiv, 366 Rocks.. would cume rolling down upon
us, and had to l>e nimbly dodged. 1893 Fokbes-Mi icmf.ll

Retain. Ct. Mutiny 19 Where blows aimed at the victims

had evidently been dodged.

5. To follow stealthily, and with shifts to a\oid

discovery, as by keeping behind intervening objccls.

;Cf. T)oG V. I.

1727 Fiia.niNG Loi'e in Set'. Masq. Wks, 177:; I. 58 I. a.

Promise not to dodge us. Wi. Nut even to look after you.

18x4 Mak. D'Arblay Wanderer IV. 51 If they saw any
suspicious persons dodging them. 1840 L\in' C. Blkv
Hist. Flirt xi, I will never quit you . . I will dodge your
steps.

6. To move ("a thing^ to and fro, or up and down
;

to lead (an examinee) to and fro in a subject ot ex-

amination and not stniglit on.

i8zo Sporting Mng. V 1 . 266 Two pieces of wood had tieen

introthiced between the hoof and the shoe ; after replacing

the shoe again the horse was dodged, and discovered to be
perfectly sound. 1861 Dickens Ct. Expect, viii, He said,

pompously, 'Seven times nine, buy' ! and how should I be

able to answer, dodged in that way? 1880 Daily Tel. 7

Oct., It would be absolutely childish to go on dodging the

Fleets about from Cattaro to Volo [etc.],

7. intr. Change-ringing. Said of a bell rung in

a chime, when, instead of following in its regular

ascending or descending order, as in plain hunting,

it is shifted one place in the opposite directiop, and

then in the next round back again to resume its

course, until another dodge occurs.

1684 R. H. School Reereat. loi In this Bob, when the

Treble leaves the two Hind Bells, they dodge 'till it comes
there again, and 'till the Treble gives Way for the dodging
again of the said two Hind Bells, the two first Bells dodge,
but after cease dodging, when the two Hind Bells dodge.

1872 Ellacombe Ch. Bells Devon ii. 29. 1880 Grove Diet.

Music s.v. Changes, The three first bells go through the six

changes of which they are capable . . while the bells behind
' dodge '.

8. intr. [techn.) To occupy positions alternately

on the one side and the other of a medial line.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Dodging, said of moriises,

when they are not in the same plane at the hub. By spread-

ing the butts of the spokes where they enter the hub, dodg-

ing on each side of a median line, alternately, the wheel is

siifTened against a lateral strain.

0. trans. JViotogr. To use any artifice to improve

(the negative "1 for printing.

1883 Hardwick's Photogr. Chem. (ed. Taylor^ 335 The im-

portant operations of 'dodging' and ' printing-in '. 1889

Anthony's Photogr. Bulletin (U. S. A.) II. 349 That 'dodg-

ing ' had been resorted to to make the tree print well.

10. trans. Sail-making {Cheshire). (Seequot.)

1884 Cheshire Gloss., Dodg,ing,s,v>\.t.''aizSs\n%\^xm. Knock-
ing scale off the plates over the fire,

11. trans. 2^v\<\ intr. {dial.) To jog (see quots.).

1802 SiBBALD Chron. Sc. Poet. Gloss. (Jam.), Dodge^ to

jog, or trudge along. 1825 Brockett N. C. ll'ds.. Dodge,

to jog, to incite. 1869 Lonsdale Gloss., Dodge, (i) to jog,

incite. 1877 Holderness Gloss., Dodge-ott, to go along,

making the best of an affliction .
.

' Hey ! it a bad job, but Ah
mun dodge-on somehoo or other '.

f 12, trans. To insinuate into by a dodge. Obs.

1687 R. L'EsTRANGE Answ. Diss. 47 A Paradox of Con-
science Dodg'd into a Popular Scheme ofGovernment 1

Dodge (d^S)' ^-^-^ _[f. prec. vb.]

f 1. The act of slipping aside so as to elude a

person or thing; the 'slip', the * go-by'. Obs. or

dial.
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1575 J. Still Gamm. Gurion 11. i. in Hail. Dodsley III.

193 There was a fouler fault, my Gammer ga' me the dodge.

1606 Wily Beguiled ibid. IX. 256 Shall I trouble you so far

as to take some pains with nie ? I am loth to have the

dodge. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones vii. iv, I was hard run

enough by your mother for one man ; but after giving her

a dodge, here's another, .follows me upon the foil. 1880

Mks. Parr Adam <v Eve II. 116 He was forced to avoid

him by giving a sudden dodge to one side.

2. A shifty trick, an artifice to elude or cheat
1638 Fkatlv Strict. Lyndom. i. 2or, I have beate the

lesuii heretofore out of this dodge. 1681 H. More Exp.
Dan. Pref. 64 To put a dodge upon the Protestants to

weaken their Faith. 1837 IJickens Pick-iv. xvi, ' It was all

false, of course ? ' ' All, sir ', replied Mr. Weller, ' reg'lar do,

sir ; artful dodge.' i860 Bright .S/. Church Rates 27 Apr.,

I am altogether against any kind of dodge by which this

matter may be. -settled.

3. colloq. and slang. A clever or adroit expedient

or contrivance (cf. /r/VXr in similar use) : vulgarly

extended to a machine, a natural phenomenon, etc.

184a E. FitzGeralh Lett.(iBBg) I. iii The alternation

of green and corn crops is a good dodge. 1849 Thackeray
Pcndifinis xxix, [They] have many harmless arts .. and
innocent dodges if we may be permitted to use an excellent

phrase that has Income vernacular since the appearance of

the last dictionaries!. 1855 Smedlev //. t'tn'erdale iii, I'd

start to America, and do Niagara, and all the other

picturesque dodjjes [etc.J. 1867 Ld. Malmesbuhv Memoirs
o/an Ex-Minister \\%%^) II. 376 To show us how to light

a good fire by some dodge of lighting the wood at the liack.

4. Change-ringing. See quot. 1684, and cf.

Dodge v. 7.

1684 R. n. .SV//W/?rrrr<»/.93 The. .Meaning of aDodge
is this ; any liell that is coming down, and is to make a
Dod^e, must move up again one Hell higher, and any Bell

that IS going up, and is to make a Dodge, must come down
one Bel! lower, and then up or down as the Course of such
Bell requires. 1880 Grove Diet. Music s.v. Changes, In

change-ringing terms, the 4th and 5th [bells] are said to
' mak'i places ', and the 2nd and 3rd are said to make a
' double dodge '.

Dodge, -^i^-'- north, dial. A large irregular piece,

a lump.
1563 Wills -V f*t^'' N. C. (Surtees 1835) 207, j dodge of

iron viij '. Fowr axesxvj'. 1825 Jamiesos, Dodg^e, a prelly

large cut or slice of any kind of food. Dodgel^ a large piece

or lump. [1895 Still in use.]

Dodger \f\g-^yy^i,. [f. Dodge v. + -er i.]

1. One who dodges, in various senses of the vb.

;

in early use, esp. a haggler ; later, esp. one who
practises artful shifts or dodges.
1568 T. HARniSG Detect. Eonl E.rr. 226 By this a man

may know what a Dodger you are, and whence your great

bookes procede. 1598 Florio, Aunron<\ a pinch penie, a

pallrer, a dodger, a miser, a penie father. x6ix Cotgr.,

Cagueraffe^ a base micher, scuruie hagler, lowsie dodger.

1704 Hearne Duct. Hist. 11714' 1. 156 Tacitus has no good
Morals; He is a great Dodger, .he always speaks more out

of Policy than according to Truth. i8a4 Scott St. Ronan's
xxviii, 'A shy cock, this Frank Tyrrel .. a very complete

dodger ! . . I shall wind him, were he to double like a fox.'

1838 DiCKRNs O. Twist viii. Among his intimate friends he

was better known by the sobriquet of ' The artful Dodger '.

2. U.S. A hard-baked corn-cake.

x85« Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C. W, Corn-cake, in all its

varieties of hoe-cake, dodgers, muffins. 1882 Garden
13 May327/i, I prospered rarely in the South on 'dodgers'.

8. l/.S. A small handbill or circular.

i8S^ Far^o (Dakota) Broadaxe 7 Apr., With dodgers of

warning distributed at the difierent polling-places. 1888

BostotC yml. II Feb. 54, I never in my life used such

a thing as a poster, a dodger or a handl)ill.

4. Salt-making. (,See quot.) Cf. DolHJK v. 10.

\Z&^ Cheshire Gloss., Dodger^ salt-making term; a long-

headed hammer with a long handle, used for knocking off

the scale jr incrustations of Hme or dirt on the pan bottoms
when the pan is at work ; also called Dodging Hammer.

Dodgery (dp-d.:^.ori). [f. Doixje v. or sb. -i- -ERV.]

The employment of dodges; trickery.

a 1670 Hackf.t Ahp. Williams i. (1692) 98 When he had
put this dodgery strongly ujion those at London. 1865
Dickens Mut. Fr. in. i, What dodgery are you up to next ?

Do'dging, vbi. sb. [f. DoixjE V. + -ING 1.] The
action of the verb Donr.E, in various senses.

'593 Tell'TrotfCs N. Y. Gift 16 The dodging of an old

beldam, a 1677 Babrow Serm. Upright Walking "^Vs.

1687 I. 65 Versatile whifflings and dodgmgs . , and the like.

1880 {1ro\e Diet. Music s.v. Changes, At the end of each

six changes one of the bells going up to take part in the

dodging, and another coming down to take its place in the

changes.

Do'dging, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ino '^^ That
dodges, in the various senses of the verb,

i6«5 W. Pkmblk Justific. by Faith (1629) 148 Tricks of

wit and dodging Distinctions to avoid the accusations of

conscience. 1648 Milton Tenure Kings (1649) 30 Som
dodging Casuist with more craft then sincentie. 1735
Somerville Chase iv. 115 The Brakes Where dodging

Conies sport. 1775 Blrke Corr. (1844' U- 63 Their irreso-

lute and dodging motions, x88o Grove Diet. Music s.v.

Changes, The bells, .have a dodging course.

Hence Do'dgingly adv.y in a dodging manner.
z59^ MiNSHEU, Cavilosam^nte, dodgingly, contentiously,

deceitfully, fraudulently.

Dodging, var. of Dotchin, Chinese steelyard.

Dodgy {i\p'A2^\), a. [f. Dodge sb.^ +-T 1.] Full

of or addicted to dodges ; evasive, tricky, artful.

Hence Dodglly fli/z*. ; Dodglness.
x86x Wynter Soc. Bees 237 Beggars divide themselves in

several classes :—the humourous, the poetical, the senti-

mental, the dodgey, and the sneaking. 1870 Furnivali. in

Bk. Curtasye 698 in Babees Bi\ marg., A towel folded

dodgily. 187X Daily News aa Sept., ' Dan Lysons * and
his dodgine>< are on ever>'body's lips.

Dodipate, -pole, var. Dopdypate, -poll, Obs.

Dodkin i(l(7dkin). Forms : 5 doydekyn, doy-
kyn, 6 dodkyn, 6-7 (9^ dotkin, 6-9 dodkin, (7-9
doitkin). [15th c. doydekyn, doykyn, a. MDu.
dttylken, dim. oi duyt^ doyt '. see DoiT.]

1. An early name for the Doit, a small Dutch
coin. Hence, any coin of very small value.

Only Hist, after 1600, except in proverbial phrases.

1415 Act 3 Hen. l\ c. i § 2 Les Galyhalpens & la Moneie
appelle Scskyn & Doydekyn. Ibid. Galyhalpens, Seskyns
ou Doykyns. c 1550 Dice-Play (Percy Soc.) 27 He that

will not sloop a dodkin at the dice. 1577 Stanvhursf
Descr. fre/.in HolinshedW. 23 At the endoi hismaioraltie

he owght no man a dotkin. 1606 Holland Sneton. 79
Brasen Dodkins or mites called Asses. 1607 Cowell
htterpr., Dotkins, a kind of coine. [ed. 167a Doitkin, a
base Coine, prohibited by 3 H. 5. cap. i. Hence probably
we retain that phrase when we would undervalue a man,
to say. He is not worth a Doit or Doitkin.] 1674 Jeake
/I r/M. (1696)77 Some.. divide the Farthing into 2 <^ues, the

Q into 2 C5ees, the C into 2 Dodkins. x88x Dufeield Don
Quix. III. xxvii. 206, I did not care two dotkins.

2. a. A bud. b. A pistil.

[Perh. not the same word. In b perh. a dim. of Dod^, Du.
dodde club.]

1578 LvTE Dodoens ni. Ix. 400 Small dodkins or springes,

which are the beginningof leaues. IHd, v, xxvii. 585 The
flower, .with a yellowe Dodkin or Pestil, lyke golde in the

middle.

Do'dman. Now dial. [Origin unknown :

connexion with DoDi/;.^ has been sujjgested. Other

local names are hodman-dod^ hoddy-doddy.'\ A snail.

( 1550 Bale A'. Johan (Camden) 7 Yt is as great pyte to

se a woman wepe, As yt is to se a sely dodman creepc.

x6as Lisle Du Bartas, Soe 149 Two crooked lines, One
like a crawling sfiake, one like a dodman twines. i6s6

Bacon Syh-a | 732 [Animals] that cast their Shell, are;

The Lobster, the Crab, the Oafish, the Hodmandod or

Dodman, the Tortoise. 1633 Amf.s Agst. Cerem. 11. 28

Time.. to pull in the homes of this dodmons accusation.

X674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv. 125 A Snayl or Dodman. .is

not only not warm, but to our feeling, very cold. X674 Ray
S. f<f E. C. Words 65 A Dodman: a sheli-snall or Hixl-

mandod, Nor/. 1848 Dickens Dav. Copp. vii, ' I'ma reg'lar

Dodman ', said Mr. Peggotty, by which he meant snail.

Dodo djud^\ [a. Pg. dottdo simpleton, fool,

as adj. silly.] An extinct bird, Didiis ineplus,

belonging to the order Columbid^y formerly in-

habiting the island of Mauritius ; it had a massive

clumsy body, and small wings of no use for flight.

x6a8 E. Altiiam Lett, to Sir Ediv. Altham 18 June in

Proc. Zool. Soc. (1374) 448 A strange fowle, which I had at

the Hand mauritius, called by y- porlingalls a DoDo.
Ibid. [P. S.] Of m' perce you shall receue a iarr of ginger.,

and a bird called a DoDo, if it live. 1634 Sir T. Herbert
Traz'. 347 Mauritius, .here and here only and in Dygarroys,
is generated the Dodo [1638 a Portuguize name it is, and
has reference to her simplenes] which for shape and rare-

nesse may .-Xntigonize the Phccnix of Arabia. 1638 Ibid. 21

Like the Dodoes wings, more to looke at, then for execution.

( 1650 H. L'Estrance in Sloans MS. 1839. 5. If. 54 About
1638, as I walked London streets, I [saw] the picture of

a strange fowle hong out upon a cloth . . went in to see it.

It.. was a great fowle, somwhat bigger then the largest

Turkey Cock .. The keeper called it a Dodo. 1688 R.

H«)L.ME Armoury 11. 289/1 A Dodo, or Dronte. .doth equal

a Swan in bigness. 1774 Goldsm. Xat. Hist. in. i. vii.

P 2 Three or four dodos are enough to dine a hundred
men. tSj^ De La Heche Geol. Man. (ed. a) 163. 1896 F.

Hall in Nation (N. Y.) LXII. 157/2 If he has not indeed

gone the way of the dodo and the dinotherium.

aitrib. 1874 Lisi E Carr Jud. Givynne 11. viii. 177 He
belongs to the Dodo race of rc.1l unmitigated.. Tor>-ism.

Dodonsean, -etiii (tli^'Kl^nran \ . a. [f. L..

Ddddmrus. a. Cir. AcuScuiWo;, f. AwSwki; Dodona.]

Of or pertaining to Dodona in ancient Epirus,

where there was a famed oracle of Zeus situated

in a grove of oaks. Also t Dodoaia^ (^di^dJ'mian'.

1569 Spenser Hiions 0/BeIlay w in Theat. Worldlings^

Then I behclde the faire Dodonian tree. 163a Litiigow

Trav. I. 5 The Thespian spring. Where chatring birds,

Dodonean trees do sing. 1851 Thori au AufumnS^ There
is mast for me too. this Dodonean fruit.

f'DodXB.'ntal, a. Obs, rare- °. [ad. L. ^/rt/rJw-

(dl-is, f. dodrans nine-twelfths or three-fourths of

a weight or measure.]
1656 Blount Glosso^r., Dodrantal, of nine ounces or nine

inches in length or w eight. 1883 Syd. Soe. Eex., Dodrantal^
consisting of nine inches, three fourths of a foot.

Doe (d(5u). Forms : i d&, 2-6 do, (3/^* don),

4-7 doc, 5-6 .SV. and norlh. da, (6 dooe, 7 doa),

6- doe {Sc. dae).
[OE. dii is thought by some to be a contracted form, cog-

nate with OHG. tAmo, dAmo wk. masc., MHO. tAme^ G.
dam- (in damhirsch^ datmvild\ a. L. ddma, damma f.,

sometimes nj., fallow deer, buck, doe ; but there are serious

difficulties. See Pogatscher Gr. Lat. w. Ront. Leknworte
im A Itengl. § 302. ]

1. The female of the fallow deer; applied also to

the female of allied animals, as the reindeer.

ciooa ./Elfric Gr. tZ.) 309 Damma, uel dammula, d^.

/iisoo Voc. Wr.-Wulc. 543D0. cxa^aS. Eng. Leg. I. 393/12

To cachche hert and bocke and don. 1388 Wvclif Prcn'.

vi. 5 He thou rauyschid as a doo fro tne bond, c 1400

Malnuev. ^Roxb,) xxiii. 105 Hertez and hyndez, bukk and
da. ?f 1475 Sgr. Ifftve Degre 324 Venyson freshe of bucke
and do. 1597 RIontgomkrie Clwrrie <V Sloe 21 The hart,

the hynd, ihe dae, the rae. 1606 Shaks. '/>. <t Cr. in. i.

128 For O loues How, Shootes Bucke and Doe. 1609 Bible

(Douay) Deut, xii. 15 Lawful to be ufi"ered, as the doa and

the hart. x6^ J, Havward tr. BiondCs Erotnena 127 He
tooke it for a Doo, where it was more likely some . . Chamoy

.

1674 tr. Scheffers Lapland 130 These horns are proper only
to the Buck [Reindeer], the Doe having much less and
fewer branches. 1807 15 Wordsw. White Doe Rylst. vii.

96 A doe most beautiful, clear-white. 1810 Scott Lady
0/L. I. iii. Close in her covert cowered the doe.

fb. Applied generically to Loth sexes, like L.

ddma. Hence doe-buck, a male deer.

ri475 Pict. I'oc. in Wr.-Wulcker 759 Hie damus^ a
dobuK. Hie vel hec dama, a doo.

2. The female of the hare or rabbit ; sometimes
dial, of other animals, e.g. the rat.

1607 ToPSELL Four-/. Beasts (1658 > 87 One that kept tame
Conies . . had Does which littered three at a time, and
within fourteen daies after, they littered four more. 1741
Compl. F'am. Piece u. i. 300 They are distinguished by the
Names of Bucks and Does; and the Males are usually

ca! I'd Jack Hares. 1837 M. Donovan Dom. Earn. II. 99
.\ doe [rabbit] when suckling, will drink milk.

3. allrib., as doe-buck. -cony, -dcer^ -leather^

•venison ; made of Doeskin, as doe trousers.

e 1455 Golagros Kf Gaiv. 226 Thay drive on the da deir be
dalis and doun. c 1475 Isee 1 b]. 1611 Cotgr., Rabolliere,

a Rabbets ncast ; the hole wherein a Doe Conie keepeth her

young ones. 1747 Phd. Trans. XLIV. 572 The Skin drew
or siretch'd like a Piece of Doe-Leather. 1819 Pantologia
S.V., Doe venison is not equal in estimation with buck
venison. 1844 Advt. \\\ Illustr. Loud, Ne7vs 22 June 407/3
Plain doe trousers, 17/6.

Doe, obs. form of Do, Dough.
Doe-bird, var. of Dough-bird.
Doel e, obs. early f. Dole sb.'^, grief, mourning.

Doen, obs. form of done : sec Do v.

Doer ,d/?3j\ Also 4-6 dear, 5 doere, 6 dow-
are, 6-7 dooer. [f. Do v. +-eb '.]

1. One ^vho does ; one who performs some act or

deed ; an actor, agent.
13. Cursor M. 28773 (Cott. G.i Els vnmedefules ^dede,

and makes to l>e doer no mede. X38a Wvclif ^as. i. 22 Be
^e doers of the word and not herers oneli. 1561 T. Hobv
tr. Castiglione's Courtyeri.Gn], In peincting. .they are all

most excellent dooers. 1594 Shaks. Rich. III^ i. iii. 352
Talkers are no good dooers. 16*3 CocKJ^fLM*, Actresse, a
woman-doer. 1738 Swift Pol. Conversat. 89 111 Doers are

ill Deemers, 183J Ht, Martineai' Wealor W. iii. 28 Sym*
pathy affords great advantage to the doers of mischief.

2. One who acts on behalf of another ; an agent,

factor, manager ; an attorney. Now only Sc.

1465 .MS. in lytler Hist. .Scot. (1864) 11. 388 He sal warn
the saidis l<jrd kennedy and Sir Alexander, or yair doars.

1566 Act 8 Eliz. c. 7 1 2 No maner [other] person or persons

..shall, .exercyse or frequent the sayd trade, .nor have any
Factor or Doer for hym or them in the .same. 1711 Wod-
rotv Corr. II, 603, I had the eleven pounds from the Earl

of Kilmarnock's doer. 17SJ J. Louthian Form 0/Process
(ed. 2) 44 Before the Day of Compearance, the Lord
Advocate, or his Depute, give in the Indictment, to the

Clerk of Court, that the Prisoner's Doer may have an Oppor-

tunity of seeing the same. 1870 Ramsav Remin. vi. (ed.

18) 232 In Scotland it Is usual to term the law-agent or man
of business of any partly his 'doer'. 1^3 Stevenson
Catr. 97 I'm doer for Appin and for James of the Glens.

3. (with qualifying adj.) Ahorse or othtr animal

that * does ' or thrives (well or ill) : see Do v. 18.

t86s Even. Standards Mar., He.. is a rare doer, never

having been sick nor sorry since the week he was foaled.

4. slang. One who *does' or cheats another.

1840 Nav Monthly Mag. LIX. 47 [School Masters! are

not merely ' do-the-lioys ', but regular doers of their parents.

186a A. K. H. BovD Recreat. Country Parson 114 The
trickster has been tricked—the doer done.

Does, 3rd sing. prcs. ind. of Do v.

Doeslon (d^«'skin). [f. Doe + Skin sb.'l

1. The skin of a doe.
U56 Churckw. Ace. Ti>iti/tAul/\Somtnct R«. Soc) 187

It. in una pelle de docskyne pro eisdem libris vij-'. iS3S
CovERDALK Exod. XXV. 5 (.ioates hayre, reed skynnes of

rammes, doo skynnes. 1795 Hull Advertiser 28 Nov. i/i

A large assortment of prime Buck and Doe Skins. 1855

IxJNGK. Hiaiu. XI. 74 He was dressed in shirt of doeskin.

b. A kind of leather made from this skin.

17x0 Loud. Gaz. No. 4662/4 A pair of Doe Skin Breeches,

with Brass Buttons. 1799 Med. Jml. II. 437 Thick, soft,

and elastic leather, such as doe or buck skin.

2. A highly-finished closely-cut thick black cloth,

twilled, but dressed so as to show very little of the

twill.

Believed to have been so named as applied to a softer .ind

less stout cloth than that called ' buckskin ', which for riding

breeches took the place of real buck-skins.

1851 Rep. Juries Gt. Exhib. 351/2 A great variety of fancy

doeskin.s. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Doeskin^ a single

width fine woolen cloth for men's wear.

Doest (dwest), 2nd sing. ind. pres. of Do t/., q.v.

Doff id^f), V. Ta. t. and pplc. doffed (df^ft).

t
Coalesced form of do off: see Do v. 47. Cf. also

)aff v.'^

In ordinary colloquial use in north of England (not in

Scotl.). Elsewhere, since i6th c, a literary word with an

archaic flavour. Ray noted it as a northern provincialism ;

Johnson, as 'in all its senses obsolete, and scarcely used

except by rustics '. In 19th c, since the time of Scott, very

frequent in literary use.]

1. trans. To put off or take off from the body

(clothing, or anything worn or borne) ; to take off

or * raise ' (the head-gear) by way of a salutation or

token of respect.

c 13S0 Will. Paleme 234a Dof blive J>is here skyn. c 2400

Maundkv. (Roxb.) XXV. 120 He doffez hishaiie. 1401 Pol.

Poems (Rolls) 11. 107 The sacred host.. to whiche we kneic
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and doffe our hodes. 1483 Cath. Angl. 103/r To Doffe,

cxuere. 1595 Shaks. John in. i. 128 'I'hou weare a Lyons
liide I doff it for shame. iS96.Si'Knser/'". ^.vi. ix. 36 Calidore

. .doffing his hri^ht arines, himselfe addrest In shepheards
weed. i6ii (i. Sandys Ovids Met. xiii. (1626) 259 Then
made hiin d'off those weeds. 1714 0\\ Sheph. Week iv. 21

Upon a rising Bank I sat adown, Then doff'd my Shoe.

1768 IJeattie Minstr, i. xxxv, The little warriors doflf the

tar^e and spear. 1808 Scott Marm. vi. xi, Doffed his

furred gown, and sable hood. i8S9 Tennyson Enid 1444
The. .Karl, .cast his lance aside, And doff'd his helm,

t b. Const. off\ also intr. with imth. Ohs. ran.
"in 1400 Mofte Arth. 1023 [>ow doffe of thy clothes, And

knele in thy kyrtylle. 1643 [see Doffing vbl. sb.\. i;r64

FooTE Mayor of G. 11. Wks. 1799 1. 186 If you will doff with

your boots, and box a couple of bouts.

e. ahsol. To raise one's hat 'to a person), rare,

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv. To Rdr., To look full on a
Great man standing in my way, and not to vouchsafe him
worth Doffing to. 1833 Tennvson Goose 19 The grave
churchwarden doffed, 'I'he parson smirk'd and nodded.

2. 7rji. To undress oneself, put off one's clothes.

Also_^^. Now only dial.

1697 De la Pkyme Diary (Surtees) 150 The quaker doffs

him stark naked, and takeing a burning candle in his hand he
goes to the church. [1838 J. Scholes Lane. IVitches in Har-
land L. Lyrics^iZ6s) 133 * Hie thi whoam an' doff tlii.']

3. transj. and J?^. To put off as a dress or cover-

ing ; to throw off, lay aside ; hence (in wider

sense), to do away with, get rid of (anything

associated with oneself), f Also with off (obs.).

1592 Shaks Rom. ff Jul. n. ii. 47. 1599 B. Jonson Ev.
Man out 0/ Hnni. \.\', He. .oftentimes d'offeth his owne
nature and puts on theirs. 1605 Shaks. Macb. iv. iii. 188

\'our eye. .would create Soldiours, make our women fight,

To doffe their dire distresses. 1628 Earle Microcosm..,

i'P-start Coiintrey Knt. lArb.) 38 He ha'sdoftoff the name
of a Clowne. 1854-6 Patmore Angel in Ho. i. it. x. (1879)

237 IvOve .. doffgd at last his heavenly state. 1867 V>\'.

Forbes Exp. 39 Art. 11.(1881)29 The Word is said to have
donned human nature, never more to doff it.

t 4. To put (any one) off (with an excuse, etc.)

;

to turn aside : cf. Daff v:^ 2. Obs.

1622 S/uiks. 0th. IV. ii. 176 (Qo. i) Kuery day thou dofftst

[/'('/. I. dafts] me with some deuise, lagu. a 1637 B. Jon-
son Scui Slieph. I. ii, They, .strew tods' hairs, or with their

tails do sweep 'i'he dewy grass, to do'ff the simpler sheep.

1658-9 BnrtoiCs Diary {-^i^ IV. 67 They doffed us off as

long as they could, and then locked up th^ir doors.

5. Textile Manuf. a. To strip off the slivers of

wool, cotton, etc., from the carding-cylinders. b.

To remove the bobbins or spindles when full to

make room for empty ones. Sec Doffkk.
1825 [see Doffing vbl. sb. b]. 1851 Art Jml. Catai. Gt.

Exhib. p. iv '^ V^ This . . instrument doffs the cotton in a
line transparent fleece. 1864 R. A. Aknold Cotton Fam.
33 Spinners .. have, in technical language.. to 'doff the

cops'; in other words, .to remove and relieve the spindles

of the spun yam. 1879 Cassell's Techn, Ednc. IV.

35C/2.

t Doff, sb. Obs, rare - ^ [f. prec. vb.] An act

of doffing ; a * put off '.

x6o6 IVily Beguiled \\\ Hazl. Dodsley IX. 276 Lelia has
e'en given him the doff here.

Doffer (dfj-fai). [f. prec. vb.] One who or that

which doffs.

1. In a carding machine, a comb or revolving

cylinder which * doffs ' or strips off cotton or wool
from the ' cards *

; a doffing-cyUnder.
1825 [see Doffing vbl. sb. b]. 1842 Bischoff Woollen

Manuf. II. 392 When it has passed over the last cylinder

on to the drum, it is taken from it by a cylinder somewhat
lar^r than the workers, and called a doffer. 1876 J. Watts
Brit. Manuf. III. 134 The doffer or doffing cyhnder.
attrib. 182$ J.

Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 380 The
main cylinder, .is soon covered with cotton, and is divested
of it by the doffer cylinder. 1854 Hlustr. Lond. News
5 Aug. 1 1 8/4 Occupations of the People . . Dofferplate maker.

1875 Ure's Diet. Arts I. 969 The doffer-knife or comb for

stripping the fleecy web from the doffer.

2. A worker employed in removing the full bob-

bins or spindles : see quot. 1894.
1862 Illnstr. Lond. A'ews XLI. 558/3 The Throstle Doffer.

1875 lire's Diet. Arts I. 989 This loss of time, as well as
the labour of the 'doffers', is abolished. 1894 Labour
Commission Gloss., Dojfers, boys or girls from 12 to 15
years, .employed to take off the full bobbins and to replace
them on the throstle or ring frames by empty ones.

Doffing (d^'-firj), v/'l. sb. [f. as prec. + -ing 1.]

T'he action of the verb Doff. a. The putting or

taking off of clothing, etc.

1606 Holland Sneton. 231 To doe him the grace that he
might have the D'offing of her shoes. 1643 G. Wilde 6'^r;//.

St. Maries, Oxford 17 Those, .who think a little d'offing off

the Hat.. Reverence enough for the Lords Annoynted ; do
not they Pillage him of his Divinity? 1847 Emerson
Poems, Song Nature, Too much of donning and doffing.

b. Textile Manuf. : see Doff v. 5 and Doffer.
Doffing cylinder : a cylinder clothed with cards which

takes off the fibres from the teeth of the main cylinder of a
carding machine. Doffing knife', a steel blade with finely

toothed ed^e, which takes off the carded wool from the teeth

of the doffer. So Doffing-plaie.

1825 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 380 The doffer or
taker-off, having affixed to it the steel comb called the
doffmg-plate 1851 Art Jrnl. Catal. Gt. Exhib. p. iv**/2
A fine fleece of cotton, .shorn or combed off from the opposite
side of the cylinder by the vibratory action of the doffing

knife, [bid.,A smaller drum card . . called the doffer (stripper)

or doffing cylinder, .covered, .with fillet cards. 1875 Ure's
Diet. Arts I. 989 One of the most recent improvements
in the throstle frame is that of Bernhardt's * doffing-

motion '.

Vol. III.

Dogf (fVg)) ^^'- Forms : i docga, 3-7 dogge,

(3, 6 doggue, 6 Sc. doig), 6-8 dogg, 3- dog.

[late i)V.. docga (once in a gloss) ; previous history

and origin unknown. (The generic name in ()E.,

as in the Teutonic langs. generally, was Intnd:

see Hoi'ND.) So far as the evidence goes, the

word appears first in Pinglish. as the name of

a powerful breed or race of dogs, with which the

name was introduced into the continental languages,

usually, in early instances, with the attribute
' English \ Thus mod. Du. dog, late i6th c. dogge

(' een dogghe, vn gros matin d'Elngleterre, amis
anglicits\ Plantijn 'J7iesaur. i=,'j^), der. dogge, in

16-1 7th c. doci', docke, dogg (' englische Dock',
Onomast. 1582, ' eineenglischc Docke*, 1653% LG.
dogge, Da. dogge, Sw. dogg\ F. dogtte (' le genereux
doijue anglais ', Du Bellay 15 . .), It., Sp., Pg. dogOy

Pg. also dogue ; in all the languages applied to

some variety or .race of dog.]

I. The simple word.

1. A qua<lruped of the genus Canis, of which
wild species or forms are found in various parts

of the world, and numerous races or breeds,

varying greatly in size, shape, and colour, occur

in a domesticated or semi-domeslicatcd state in

almost all countrie.'^. These are referred by zoolo-

gists to a species C. familiaris ; but whether they

have a common origin is a disputed question.
( 1050 Prudentius Glosses (Reed. 148/1) [Gloss lol canum

[gen. pi] docgena. a 1225 Aucr. P. 288 His [tlie devil's]

te5 beoS atirie, ase of ane wode dogge. Dauid, ine sauter,

cleope3 hine dogge. /bid. 290 [>et tes dogge uf helle kunieS.

1:1290 .V. Et/g. I,eg. I. 307/281 A teie doggue. n; 1300
Cursor ^L 13658 iCott. & ti.) pai scott him als a dog Right
vte o t>air synagog. 1393 L.vngl. P. PI. C. x. 261 Thi dogge
dar nat berke, 1460 C.\pgr.\\ e Chron. (1858) 281 Thei seide

pleynly that it was no more trost to the l*ope writing than
to a dogge tail. 1568 '1'ilnev Disc. Mariage nviii b, Dogs
barke l>oldely at their owne maisters doore. 1586 B. Yol'ng
Guazzo's Civ. Com: iv. 179 Like the Sheeplieards good Dog.
1601 Shaks. Twcl. N. u. iii. 154 If I thought that, Ide
beate him like a dogge. x686 Horneck Cnnif. Jesus x\\\.

682 Tlie dog teaches thee fidelity. 1732 Poi'E Ess. Man i.

112 His faithful dog shall bear him company. 1869 \V, P.

Mackay Grace ^ Truth viii, The dog in the East is not

as here domesticated, but .. outside the cities, is more like

a wolf prowling for prey.

t b. Used spec, as the name of some particular

variety ; see quots. Ohs,

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xvnr. xxvi. (1495) 786 A
gentyll hounde . . hath lesse flesshe than a dogge and shorter

heere and more thynne. ^1440 Promp. /'ar-v. 125 i Dogge,
shyppe-herdys hownde, gregarius. 1530 Palsgr. 214/2
I^ogge, a mischevous curre, dogue.

C. esp. A dog used for hunting ; a hound.
a 1307 Pol. Songs (Camden) 239 A doseyn of doggen Ne

myhte hyre drawe. 1398 TRF.vrsA Barth. De P, R. xviii.

ciii. (1495) 847 Brockes..ben huntyd and chassyd wyth
hunters dogges. ? c 147S Hunt. Hare 26 Vchon of hus base
a dogge or too; For greliowndes have thou no care. 1649 ^i'-

Reynolds Hosea\\\. 38 The Dogge in hunting of the Deere.

1748 N. Salmon Con/p. Unif. 14 Some gentlemen of the

'lown always keep a Pack of Dogs.

d. fig. ; esp. in Shaksperian phr. the dogs of
war.
a 1225 [see 1]. 1601 Shaks. Jul. C. iii. i. 273 Cae-ars

Spirit ranging for Reuenge, With Ate by his side.. Shall in

these Confines.. Cry hauocke, and let slip the Dogges of

Warre. 1667 Milton /'. L. x. 616 See with what heat

these Dogs of Hell advance. 1842 S. Lover Hamiy Andy
ii, Let loose the dogs of law on him. i860 Trollope Erain-
ley P. xiiii. The dogs of war would be unloosed.

e. With qualifications denoting variety or use,

as Bandog, Bull-dog, Cur-dog, etc., q.v. in their

alphabetical places or under the first element.

Also bztck-j cattle-^ fieid-y parlour-, shore-, toy-

dog
a 1225 Kur-dogge [see Cur i c.J. 1633 T. James / oy. 93

Bucke Dogs, of a very good race. 1672 Josselyn Anc Eng.
Rarities 15 The Indian Dog is a Creature begotten 'twixt

a Wolf and a Yox. 1813 Col. Hawker Diary (1893* L 89
My Newfoundland dog. .had decamped. 1870 V>. Clayton
Dog-Keeper''s Guide 6 Field dogs are used for field purposes
only. 1889 St. J. Tyrwhitt in Univ. Rti'. 15 Keb. 253
Society kept him .. painting toy dogs. 1893 Edith Car-
rington Dog\\. 52 Very famous cattle dogs.

2. In distinguishing sex, the male of this species ;

a male hound; opp. to Bitch. Also, a male fox,

Dog-fox.
1577 B. GoocE Iferesbach's Husb. ni. (15S6) 154 b. The

Dogge is thought better than the Bitche. 1768 G.VVashin(;-
TON Writ, (1889) IL 248 Four puppys, that is 3 dogs and
a bitch. 1882 Society 21 Oct. 19/2 If this is your fox. Jack,
he's an unmistakable old dog. 1800 Sat. Rev. i Feb. 134/2
'I'he man who knows and loves his hound only uses the
word dog, as he does the word bitch, to denote sex.

3. Applied to a person; a. in reproach, abuse,

or contempt: A worthless, despicable, surly, or

cowardly fellow. (Cf. Cur i b.)

{71325 Coer de L. 4518 Jhon Doyly. .slowgh hym..And
sayde :

' Dogge, ther thou ly !
' 1382 Wyclif 2 Sam. xvi. 9.

c 1440 York Slyst. xix. 106 A ! dogges, J>e deuell ^ou spede.

1591 Shaks. i Hen. VI, i. ii. 23. 1596 — Merch. V. i. iii. 129
You spurn'd me such a day ; another time You cald me dog.

1653 H. CoGAN tr, Pinto's Trav. xx. 72 Such feeble slaves,

as these Christian Dogs. 17x2 Addison Spect. No. 530 p 4
Had not my dog of a steward run away as he did, without
making up his accounts. 1820 Scott Ivanhoe vii, Dog of an

I

unbeliever, .darest thou press upon a Christian? 1880

I

Tknnyson Revenge ii, If I left them. .To these Inquisition
I dogs and the devildoms of Spain.

!
b. playfully (usually in humorous reproof, con-

i gratulation, or commiseration) : A gay or jovial

!
man, a gallant; a fellow, 'chap'. -Usually with

1 adj. such as cunning, jolly., lucky, sad, sly, etc.

To be dog at : see to be old dog at, 1 5 i.

a 1618 Q. Annk Let.to Buikingham in VAXx^Orig. l^ett.

Ser. \. III. loi My kind Dog. .\o\x doe \erie well in lugging
the Sowes eare [Jas. I], and I . . would have yow doe so

still upon condition that yow continue a watchful! dog to
' him. 1711 Budgell Speet. No. 67 P 9 An impudent young
Dog bid the Fiddlers play a Dance called Mol. Patley.

1719 De Foe Cntsoe \. vi, I was an unfortunate dog. 1814
L. Hunt Feast Poets 14 Poems (1832) 144 The dog hail no
industry. 1884 W. E. Nokkls Thirlby Jlallxx, A sad dog.

C. =BlLL-DOG 2.

1847 'J'knnyson Princ. Prol. T13 He had climb'd across

the spikes.. he had breath'd the Proctor's dogs.

4. Astron, a. The name of two constellations,

the (Jreat and Little Dog {Canis Major and

Minor) situated near Orion ; also applied to their

principal stars Sirius and Procyon : see Dogstau.
b. 7'he /hinting T)ogs, a northern constellation

{Canes I'enatiri) near the Great liear.

1551 Recorue Cast. A'nmvl. (1556) 268 Northe almost
from this Dogge is ther a constellation of 2 only starros

named Canicula, the lesser Dogge. 1577 '*• Ooogk /teres-

bach's Husb. \. (1586) 210 b, 'I'he greate heate of the Sunne
. .is most extreame at the rysyng uf the lesser Dogge. i6n
Beaum. & Fl, Maid^s Prag. w . '\, The burnt air, when the

Dog reigns. 1718 How e tr. Lucan 428 "i'lll the hot Dog
inflames the Summer Skies. 1890 C. A. Young Uranogr.
§41 Canes Venaiici (The Hunting Dogs). These are the

dogs witli wliich Boote^ is pursuing the (ireat Bear.

5. Applied, usually witli distinctive prefix, lo

various animals allied to, or in some respect re-

sembling, the dog

:

e. g. Burrowing dog, the Covotk or prairie-wolf, Canis
latrans; hunting-do^, a kind of hyena (see Huntini;-

dog) ; pouched dog, a da-.yurine marsupial of Ta>mania,
Thylacintis cytioceph>iliis, also called zebra-'.volf; prairie-
dog lalso colloq. c;illed simply dog in Western U. S.I, a
North American rodent (see Pkaikik-uog'.

6. Short for DoiJFl^iH.

1674 Ray Words, \Sea\ Fishes 98 Picked Dogs, Cainlus
spina.v. 1848 C. A.Johns li'eeh at Lij.ard 2^1, L.fislied

in five or six different spots, .there were ' dugs', as they are

called, everywhere, .but notlung else, i860 Wood Reptiles,

Fishes, Insects 71 'Jhe destructive, .fisb. .known by the

names of. .Penny Dog, or Miller's Dug. 1861 Coucei Brit.

Fishes I. 49 The Picked Dog is the smallest but far the

most abundant of the iJritish Sharks.

7. A name given to various mechanical devices,

usually having or consisting of a tooth or claw,

used for giipping or holding. Among these are :

a. A clamp for supporting something \<'. g. part of a build-

ing), or fastening or holding it in place, t b. An instrument
for extracting teeth (obs). C. An implement for drawing
poles out of the ground (see also Hoi>-uog), or for extracting
roots of broom, furze, etc. (cf. Dog 7^. 6 b, and see broom-dog,
Rkoom sb. 6). d. A grappling-iron for raising the monkey
of a pile-driver, or clutchmg and withdrawing tools used in

well-boring or mining, e- A grappling-iron with a fang which
clutches an object, as a log, barrel, etc. to be hoisted, or

a log to be secured in position for sawing, f. //. Nippers
used in wire-drawing, g. At the Mint, a device consisting

of two levers mounted on a small carriage running on
wheels along the draw-bench, and so arranged as to con-

stitute a pair of pincers which seize the fillet and draw it

through the opening at the headof thedraw-bench. h. One
of ' the converging set screws which establish the bed-tool

of a punching-press in direct coincidence with the punch '

(Knight Diet. Mech.). i. A projection or tooth acting as

a detent, e. g. in a lock ; a catch or click which engages the

teeth of a ratchet-wheel, j. In a fire-arm ^^Dog-heao 2 b
[cf. F. chien, snaphaunce iCotgr.) ; so It. cane (FIorio>, Sp.

can (Minsheu)]. k. A drag for the wheel of a vehicle. 1. ' A
clamp fastened to a piece suspended on the centres of a lathe,

by which the rotation of the chuck or face-plate is imparted
to the piece to be turned ' (^Carrier i di. m. An adjust-

able stop placed in a machine to change direction of motion.
(Webster 1864.) n. Ship-building s= Dog-shore. (Smyth
Sailor's li'ord-bk.) o. ' A lever used by blacksmiths in

hooping cart-wheels ' (Jamieson 1825). P. A kind of spike

used on railways for fastening flat-bottomed or bridge rails

to the sleepers : = Dog-nail. q. An appliance for toasting

bread, etc. : cf Cat sb.^ 9, and see Brockett .V. C. Gloss.

a. 1458 Churchiv. Ace. St. Amire^vs, East Cheap in Brit.

Mag. XXXI. 249 To Barnard the Smyth for x doggs of

Iryn for the Steple weying Ixx lb. 1552 Huloet, Dogge of

yron to claspe a house from fletyng, retinaculum, trabalis

clauus nel hamus. 1649 Blithe Eng. fmproz'. /mpr.{i6$3)

212 As a Buttress to support it, and hiay be as serviceable

as an Iron dog as many use. 189a Law Times Rep. LXV.
582/1 The posts of the gantry stand on planks, and are

fixed thereto by iron dogs and dowels.

b. 1611 Cotgr., Pelican . . a Snap, or Dog, the toole where-

with Jiarbers pull out teeth.

C. 17*7 Bradley Fam. Diet, s.v., An instrument called

a Dog for the more easy drawing the Poles out of the

ground. 1893 C A. MoLLYSoN Parish ofFordoun xxv. 290

The dog, we presume, is still extant .. We will quote .. a
description of the broom-dog. .' It operates somewhat like

a toothdrawer and eradicates the broom in an instant.'

d. 1747 HoosoN Miner's Diet. s. v. Boring, For drawing
up the Rods, we have.. an Iron Instrument called a Bitch,

and, for unscrewing them, two more we call Dogs.

e. 1740 DvcHE & Pardon, Dog..s\%o an utensil for

coopers to carry large casks between two persons. 1750
Blan'cklev Nav. Expos. 51 Timber Doggs, Are drove into

Timber for Horses to draw it about the Yard, or to the Saw-
pits. 1825 Jamiesov, t^ogs, pieces of iron, having a zig-zag

form, for fixing a tree in the saw-pit. 1840 R. H. Dana
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Be/. Mast xxix. 99 One [block] hooked to the strap on the

end of ihe steeve, and the other into a dog, fastened into

one of the beams.

^. 1859 Ail Year Round No. 10. 339 This dog is a small

thin carnage, travelling upon wheels over a bench, under
which revolves an endless chain. 1875 Ures Did. Arts
III. 342 The chain . . in its onward motion drags the dog, and
causes it to bite the fillet and draw it through the opening.

i. 1^53 C. ToMLiNsos' in Ure's Dict.ArtslW. 142 There
is a dog or lever, .which catches Into the lop of the bolt,

and thereby serves as an additional security against its

Iwing forced hack. 1857 Colqi'hol'n Cornfi. Oarsman's
CuiM- 32 The dog, or catch, prevents its running down.
j. ri66o Monckton Papers (1884) 36, I immediately.,

clapt hold of the dog of the blunderbus. a 1684 Law Metu.
(1818) 225 (Jam.) He lets fall the dog, the pisioll goes off.

1846 Arclixologia XXXI. 492 (D.) A contrivance, .for pro-

ducing fire by the friction of the grooved edges of a steel

wheel, .against a piece of iron pyrites ., held in a cock or
dog which ]iressed upon it.

k. 1795 Trans, Soc. Arts XIII. 255 This simple and
useful contrivance, c;tlled here a Dog, or Wheel-Drag.

I. 1833 J. HoiXANu Manuf. .Metal II. 134 A contrivance
called the dog and driver, the former being a sort of clutch
screwed upon the end of the work. i8&| F. J. Britten
IVatch. ^ Chckni. 168 A lathe furnished with dogs.

O. 173s Crt. Bk. Barony Urie (1892) 156 He saw the
defenders throw a dogg at each other.

p. 1883 Proc. Philol. Soc. 21 Dec.^ Dog (spike used on
railways), from form of head which re'embles a dog's. x&^
Labour Commission {i\o?.<... Dogs, a. class of nails used for

fastening down rails on sleepers. Each nail consists of a
long spike, with ears on the side of the head, by means of
which the nail may be wrenched up and re-used.

8. One of a pair of iron or brass utensils placed

one on each side of a fireplace to support burning

wood; = Andiron; (more fully called yf;v-(/(J^j.
;

b. a similar support for a dog grate or stove ; C. a
rest for the fire-irons.

1596 Union Invent. 5 One paire of dogges in the Chymly.
a 1661 FuLLKR Worthies ix. (R.', The iron doggs bear the
burthen of the fuel, while the brazen-andirons stand only for

state. 1663 Pkhys Diary 7 .Sept., IJuyin? several things at
the ironmonger's—dogs, tongs, and shovtis. X76a Franklin
Remarks Wks. 1887 III. 184 The iron dogs, loggerhead,
and iron pot were not hurt. 186a H. Ai'ok Carr 0/ Carr-
lyon I. 140 The wooti fire . . burnt cheerfully on great brass
dogs upon the hearthstone. Mod. Iron/onnders' Catal.^
Dog stoves . . fine polished brass dogs . . fire basket sloping
forward at the top. //'/</., Fire Dogs. .All Brass.

t 9. An early kind of fire-arm. Obs.

"S49 Compl. Scot. vi. 41 Mak reddy aour cannons, .bersts,

doggis, doul)tl bersis, hagbutis of crocne. 1650 .Art. Reddi-
Hon i-.din. Castle, 28 short brasse munkeys alias dogs.

10. Xame given to various atmospheric appear-
ances, a. A luminous apj>earaiice nearthe horizon;

v\'i.o fog-do^<^, sea-dog. b. Sun-dog a luminous ap-

jxjarance near the sun, a i>arhe!ioii. c. WaUr-do^'^
a small dark floating cloud, indicating rain.

i8j5 80 Janueson, ihg. Sea-dog, a name given by mariners
to a meteor seen, immediately aoove the horizon, generally
iiefore sunrise, or after sunset . .viewed as a certain prog-
nostic of the approach of bad weather. .If this be seen l^fore
sunrise, it is believed that las they express themselves) it

will bark before night ; if after sunset, that it will bark
before morning.. The (/cr^has no variety of colours, Ijut is of a
dusky white. 1847-78 Hali.iwki.l, H-'ater-dogs,'^e Mares'-
Tails. 1867 Smyth Sailor's ll'ord-bk., Stuho, or Dogg, the
lower part of a rainbow visible towards the horizon, and
Ijctokening squally weather. .On the banks of Newfound-
land they arc considered precursors of clearer weather, and
termed fog-do^s. 1869 Lonsdale Gloss., Dog, a partial
rainbow. * A dog at night is the farmer's delight." 1876
Snrrey Pro^-incialisms (E. D. S.i, Water-dogs, dark clouds
that seem to travel through the air by themselves, and
indicate a storm. x89a W. Pike Barren Groitml S.Canada
97 Often a sun-dog is the first thing to appear, and more
or less of these attendants accompany the sun during his

short stay above the horizon.

II. Name given to a copper coin used in some
islands in the West Indies ; also to ' a small silver

coin* ;Srayth) ; see also Black dog i.

1797 W. licLLOCK in Naval Citron. X. 128 Negro money
called stampees, or black dogs. 181X Kellv Univ. Cambist
(1835) I. 362 There are here (Leewartl Islands] small copper
coins, called Slampes, Dogs, and Half Dogs. iSSSAVariS
Feb. 1/4 Fees . . are paid in old Spanish dollars . . and in
* dogs ' or French coppers struck m the reign of Louis
XVI. for Cayenne.

12. Short for Dog-watch.
1893 Pkmbkrtos Iron Pirate 151 Towards the second bell

in the second 'dog' there was a change.

tl3. — Dog'ihame, dog-throw at dice : see 18.

167X H. M. tr. Erasm. Colloq. 441 That the throw Cous
was a lucky one, and the dog was unfortunate.

II. Phrases and Proverbs.

14. To the dogs: to destruction or ruin; as in

to go, send, throw to the dogs. So not to hare a
word to throw at a dog.
i5fi5"73 Cooper Thesaurns, Addicere alignem canibus, to

bequeath hym to dogs. x6oo Shaks. A. }'. /,. i. iii. 3 Ctl.
Why Cosen, why Rosaline : Cupid haue mercie, Not a
woril? Ros. Not one to throw at a dog. 1604 •- Oth. \\.

i. 147. 1605 — Macb. V. iii, 47 Throw Physicke to the
Dops, He none of it. 1619 R. Harris Drunkard's Cup
Kpist. A ij b, One is coloured, another is foxt, a third is

gone to the dogs. i^3a Pock P.p. Bathurst 66 H.id Colc-
I>epper's whole wealth l>een hops and hogs, Could he him-
self have sent it to the dogsV 1770 Fooik Lame Loi>er \u
Wks. 1799 II. 78, I should not have thought hehada word to
throw to a dog. 1809 W. Irving A'w/VXrr/-. vn. iv. (18491398
He .. threw diplomacy to the dogs. 1857 Hi'CiiiEs Tom
Broion I. vi, Rugby and the School-house are going to
the dogs.

% Every dog has his day, see Day 15. To
take a dog's leave : see Lkave sh. Love me, loi'e

my dog: see 1-,ovk v. A dog in the pot : see Pot
sb. The scalded dog fears cold water : see ScALi )j!;i>.

See also Hlack dog, 1)(x;-i.\-the-mangeb,

15. a. Tight dogyjight bear: see quots. fb. yf

dogfor {to, the bow, ' a dog used in shooting ; such

dogs, being well trained and obedient, were taken

to typify humble or subservient i>eople ' (Davies)

:

cf. liow j/'.' 4 d. Obs. C. 'To rain cats and dogs :

see Cat and dog 2 ; so /(? blo-w cats and dogs. d.

7o die l\ke a dog, or to die a dog's death : i.e. a dis-

graceful or miserable death, e. -/ hair of the dog
that bit yoti : formerly reputed a specific for the

bite of a mad dog ; hence allusively, es/>. of more
drink used to take off the effects of drunkenness.

f. To help a {lame) dog over a stile : see quots.

g. To lead a ciogs life : i.e. a life of misery, or of

miserable subserviency; so to lead, a person a dog's

'life. h. Give a dog an ill natne and hang him :

see quot. 1 818. f i- To be old dog at (also to he

dog at) : to be experienced in, or adept at. Obs.

j. J)og on it : a form of imprecation ; see also

DoG-GONE. k. To ivake a sleeping dog, i.e. some
person or influence which is for the present quiet,

but if aroused will create disturbance. So, Let a
sleeping dog lie. 1. IVhose dog is decul ? ^\s,o IVhat

dog is a hanging^ What occasion is there for

watching, or for excitement? what's the matter?

m: In many other proverbs and phrases.

a. a 164a Sir W. Monsos Naval Tracts ni. {1704) 350/2
You mu^t fight according to the old Saying, Fight Dog,
fight Hear; that is, till one l)e overcome. 1831 Scoit Diary
5 Alar,, A resolution to keep myself clear of politics, and let

them ' fight dog, fight bear '.

b. 1 1386 CfiACCER Merck. T. 770 To lanuarie he [ Damian]
gooth as lowe, As evere dide a dogge for the bowe. — Friar's

T. 71. >430 Lvrx;. Citron, Troy, She was made as dogge
for the Ijowe. lUa Udall Eras/n. Apoph. 223a, He. .with

lacke of \ itailles brought those chop-logues or greate pratlers

as lowe as dogge to the bow.

C. 173^ [see Cat AND ik>g 2]. 1766 P. Thicknkssk Observ.
Customs French 106 It blows cats and dogs, as the sailors

say. 1848 Col.. Hawkkr /?/<iry (^893) 11.292 It blew great

guns and poured cats and dogs.

d. i5»9Rastk(.l Aw/>M/(/(i8ii)57 He lyved l^kealyon,
and dyed lyke a dogge. 1607 Siiaks. Timon n. li. 91 1'hou
was't whelpt a Dogge, and thou shalt famish a Dogges
death. 1894 Fk;sn In Alpine i 'alley I. 22 To die this dog's

death, out here under these mountains.

e. 1546 J. HKVVvoon Pro7\ (1867) 37, I pray the Icat me
and my felow haue .\ heare of the dog (hat Iwtc us last

night. i6ji Cot(;r. s.v. Beste, Our Alc-knighls often vse

this phrase, and say, Oiue vs a haire of the dog that last bit

v>. [1760 R. JoNKS Treat. Canine Madness 204 The hair

of the dog that gave the wound is advised as an application

to the part injured.! 1840 Dickkns Barn. Rndge Iii,

l>rink again. Another hair of the dog that hit you, captain.

f. 1546 J. Hevwood Pro^', (1867) ^2 As goocf a deede, As
it is to helpe a dogge ouer a style. 1638 Chillingw. Relie.

Prot. I. iii. jl 33, I once knew a man out of curtesie, help

a lame dog over a stile, and he for requitall bit him by the

fingers. 1857 Kingsi.fv Tivo V, Ago x\v, *1 can. .help

a lame dog over a stile '— (which was Mark's phrase for

doing a generous thing).

a. 1$ . Fox MSS. in Strypc Eccl. Mem. III..\.\i. 174

^lr. Ford afterwards had a dogs life among them. i^
FooTK Mayor of G. i. Wks. 1799 I. 173 She. .domineers like

the devil : O Ix>rd, 1 lead the life of a dog. 1861 Hi'ghfs
Tom Broivn at Ox/, x. They've been leading him a dog's

life this year and more.

h. I1730-6 lUii.F.v ifolio> s.v. Dog, He who would hang
his Dog first gives out that he is mad.] 1818 Ha2I.itt

Tafilet., Nicknames ly^ (Jive a dog an ill name and hang
him, is a proverb. A nickname is the heaviest stone that

the devil can throw at a man. 1886 Miss Tytler Buried
Diamonds xxxix, It is a case of give a dog an ill name and
hang him.

i. 1589 Nashf. Almond /<yr Parrat 5 b, Oh he is olde
dogge at expounding, and deade sure at a Catechisme.
1591 Shaks. /V('(7 Gent. iv. iv. 14 To l»e, as it were, a dog at

all things. 1601 — TjvcI. N. 11. iii. 62, I am dogge at

a Catch. 1714 Gay U 'hat d'ye call it Prelim, sc. 5 Ah, Sir

Roger, you arc old r)og at these things.

j. x8j6 J. Wilson AW/. Ambr, Wks. 1855 I, a6o Dog
on't, ye wicked auld Lucifer, hiio your ccn sparkle as you
touzle the clergy. i87» C. King Mountain. Sierrti Net:
V, 101 'Take that, dog-on-you !*

k. is6j j. Hf.vwooi> Pro7'. ^ F.pi^r. (1867) 132 It is ill

wakyng of a sleapyng dogge. 1607 1 oi-skll .SVr^c«/f (1658

)

658 It is go<xl therefore if you have a Wife, that is. unquiet
and contentious, to let her alone, not to wake an angry l>og.

1864 Caklvi.k Fredk. Gt. xj. ii, Friedrich is not the man to

awaken Parliamentary sleeping-dogs. 1886 H. Conway
Tiring or Deadf xxxi, Itetter let sleeping dogs lie.

1. 1634 Massingkr Very Woman in. it, Whose dog's
dead now 'I'hat you oI»ser\'c these vigils? «t 1663 Little
yo/tn a Bii^ging viii. in Child Ballads v. No. 14a. 189, i

' Why rings all these bells? What dog is a hanging?"
m. 138* WvcLiF A( el. ix. 4 Betere is a quyc dogge thanne

a leoun dead. 1^88 — Pro-:: xxvi. ii Ks a uogge that
turneth a^en to his spuyng. 1516 PUgr. Per/. (\V. de W.
i5i') "9 Whan we. .returne to our pryde & condicyons .

.

asy doege to hisvomyt. 1546 J. HKYwooo/'rwr'. (1867) 64
She will lie as fast as a dogge will licke a dishe. 1586
It. VouNG Guazzo's Civ. Com: iv. 178 b, It is an olde pro-
verbe. ,\ staffe is sone found to beate a Dogge. 1719 Dk Fok
Crusoe 11. ii, It would have made a dog laugh. 1841 Coi..

Hawker Diary {xZt^y II. 210 We went to bed as tired n*.

dogs. [Cf. DoG-TiRKi>.l X843 Ibid. II. 236 Old C~ held
forth with a long speech, lying as fast as a dog would trot

.

1857 KiNGSi.EV T'vo v. Ago .\xi, I feel his heart. There's

life in the old dog yet. 1858 Gray Lett. (1893) 430, I cannot
promise any special instruction, and shall take no fee.
' Dog does not eat dog ' is the saying, you know.

III. Combinations and attributive uses.

16. atlrib. or as culj. Of, (pertaining to, or relat-

ini^ to, a dojj or dogs ; canine.
1565 Harding in Jewel De/. Apol. fi6ii^ 81 Would he

not whet his dog eloquence vpon you ? c i6ao Fletcher
it Mass. Trag. Barna^'elt 11. iv. in Kullen (*. J'l. II. 239
.Such a den of dog whelps. 1638 Featly Strict. Lyndotn.
I. Aiijb, Every where full ofCaniua /acnndia, I>ogg-
eloquence. 1790 IIewick Hist. Qua^impeds (1824) 334 The
Hull-Dog. .the fiercest of all the Dog kind. 1879 H. Dal-
ziEL Dis. /><»£j (1893) 38 '.Specifics '. for all dog diseases.

1880 Dawkins Early Alan iv. 87 In the upper Pleiocene
period the. .dog family, .appear for the first lime. Mod. The
wolves, foxes, and jackals are members of the Dog Tribe.

b. With names of some animals (esp, those

of the dog kind): =Male (cf. 2); as in dog
houmi, hyRna, otter, puppy, tiger ; Dog-fo.\, Dog-
wolf. Also humorously dog-cook - man-cook.
1555 Eden Decades 96 The dogge lyger chaunsed fyrste

into this pitfaul. t^BnLond. Gaz. No. 2220/4 Lost lately at

Newmarket, an old Dog-Hound of His Slajestics. 1813
sporting .Mag. XLI. ij6 On Saturday . . was shot . . in the
river Avon, a dog-otter, «i 1841 T, Hook Man 0/ many
Friends (D.), A hrst-rate dog-cook and assisfUnts. 1893
Selous 'J rav. S,E. A/rica 184 An old dog hyarna.

17. General Comb. : a. attributive, as dog-bite,

-breed, -couple, -doctor, -feast^ -flesh, -hospital,

•leash, -licence^ 'I'f^, 'muzzle, -shoxv, -soap, -tax,

-trttekf --whistle, etc. ; serving as food for dogs, as

dog-bran, -cake, DoG-Blsci'iT, etc.

i7»6 Dili. Rust. etc. (ed. 3), * Dog-bite, see Biting 0/ a
Mad Dog. 1883 E. R. I^nkester Adv. Science (18901 115
Two hundred and fifty persons have gone . . to be treated
for dog-bite, a 1661 Holyday Juvenat 75 Thou might'st

..on base *dog-braii feed. 165a Shirley Sisters 1. i.

Led Away in 'dog-couples by rusty officers, 1647 R.
Stapylton yu7'enai 67 I'hou matst . . gnaw dog-crusts.

1771 Smollett Humph. CI. I. Let. i, A famous "dog-doctor
was sent for. 1743 Bulkeley & Ct mmins / 'oy. S. Seas 80,

I was invited to a 'Dog-Feast .. It was exceeding good
Eating. 1854 Wood Anim. Li/e 133 Dog is considered a
delicac>*. -There are several ways in which these dog-feasts
are conducted. 1807 P. Gass Jml. 146 Some, .who prefer
*dog-flesh to fish. 1889 Ruskin Prxtenta III. 55 Kept for

a day or two in a "dog-hospital. 1609 Skene Reg. Maj.,
Stat. Will. 12 He may follow his hounds within the Kings
forest, as farre as he may cast his home or his *dogteiscn.

1704 N. N. tr. Boccalinis Advt, /r. Pamass. I. 25 A
(ientleman that wanted a parcel of *Dog-mu2z]es. 1870 B.
Clayton Dog-Kee/cr's Guide 20 One of the first 'dog-snows
held in London. 1796 Ktitlet The *Doj^ Tax, in Verse.
1886 Encycl. Brit. XX. 201 2 'i he imposition of a dog-tax
or licence. 1863 Kini^slev H-'ater Bat'. \, I wish i were a
keeper, .to. .have a real *dog-whistle at my button.

b. objective and obj. genitive, as (/(^^-Z'/ra^^-r (see

liKE.\KfcR ' "^ ,-breeder, -breeding, -fancier, -keepings

-lover, -otvner, -o^vning, -seller, skinner, stealeTf

-j/^fl////^', Wf/j/////^; SeealsoDOG-KKEPER,-WHlPPER.
1770 iientl. Mag. XL. 164 To punish the dog-stealer, or

the man charged with the crime of dog-stealing. 1845
Zoologist III. 1099 Dog-fanciers have b«:omc practically

acquainted with these iiiAuenceN. 1848 Kingsley Saint's
Trag. I. i. ^8 That a man shall keep his dog-breakers, and his

horse-breakers, and his hawk-breakers, and never hire him
a boy-breaker or two! 1854 Wood Anim. Li/e 158 'Xlie

whole body of quondam dog-owners. 1889 C: .Stables
Kennel Comp, i. 10 On dog-washing days.

c. instrumental, parasynthetic. and* similative,

as dog-bitten, -drawn, -dtiven, -gnawn a<ljs. ; dog-

eyed, footed, -hearted, -looked, -looking a<ijs. See
also d below ; also I>K;-FAt'Ei), -headku, legokd.
1601 Holland t^liny II. 363 A stone which a dog hath

taken vp with his mouth and bitten, wll cause debate and
distention in the company where it is,. it is growne into

a common prouerlw. .when we perceiue those that dwel in

one house together to Ije . . at variance . . to say, V'ou have
a dog-ljitten stone here among you. 160$ Skaks. t^ear ly.

iii. 47 His own unkindne^-s . . gave her dear rights To hi-s

dog-neartcd daughters. 1699 R. L'EsTBANGK(>//rt/ Erasm.
<i7ii) 66 Out comes the Dog-looking ^rey-BcaJd again.

18*9 E. Eu.ioTT / 'illage Patriarch i. xiii, Legless soldier,

borne In dot>;-drawn car. a 1817 Eliza Cook Song 0/ Spirit
0/ t^o^'crty 11. 3 .\ dog-gnawn Ujne.

d. with certain adjs. «^ As ... as a dog ; thor-

ougidy, utteily; extremely; vl% dog asleep, -drunk,

-hungty, -lame, -lean, -matt, -poor, -sick, -thick ;
--^

intimate;. See also Dog-cheap, -tihkI), -weary.
i55« hJloet, Dogge leane, squallidus. 157^780 North

Plutarch (1676) 712 Cicero was do^-lean, a little eater.

1599 H. hvmsi Dyets drie thnner O iv. He that s;iith,heis

Dog-sicke, as sicke as a Dog ; meancth a sicke Dog, doubt-

lesse. 1611 CoTtiR., Dormer en tmnse, to be dog asleepe,

to l>e in a decpc or dead sleepc. a 16*5 Fleichkk Hnm.
Lieutemant 1. i, Would I were drunk dog-drunk, I might

not feel this, c 1645 Howell I^ett. (16501 II. 47 Som of our

preachmen are grown dog mad. ^11810 Tasnahii.l Poet.

Wks. y i846)9ot;et dog-thick wi' the parish priest. 183a Scotv

yrnl. Jan.. I was dog-sick of the whole of it. 1889 Holdrk-

wooi) RobberyuntlerArms{i&*^)s9 When she tamarcjwas
dog-poor and hardly able to drag herself along.

e. in a contemptuous sense, ^ Bad, spurious,

bastard, mongrel; esp. in dog/.atin; so dog-

Oreek, dog{'s) -logic, dog-rime.
1611 Flohio, l-'ersaccij, dog-rimes, filthy verses, a 1615

MS, Bodl. 30. 13.1, To begge sir"I'oitipate's applause in

dogrime verse. 1711 Swift Exam. No. 50 p 5 His skill

in that part of learning called dog's logic. 1770 D. I^al-

HVMPLK (Ld. Hailes) Anc. Scot. Poems 243 (Jam.) The alter

nate lines are composed of shreds of the breviary, nii-ved

with what we call Dog-Latin, and the French, Latin de
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c/t/stHf. 1851 Thackekav A«j^. Hum. vl. (1863) 289 ' Nescio
quid est materia cum me ', Sterne writes to one of his friends

(ill dog-Latin, and very sad dog-1^ tin too). 1884 F. Hak-
RrsoN ni igM Cent. Mar. 496 Agnostic is only dog-Greek
for ' don't know '.

18. Special Comb. a. f dog-ape, a dog-faced

baboon J>yce), Cynocephalls
; f dog-appetite,

the disease Bulimy, or Canine appetite (but in

quot. distinguished from this ; dog-belt, in Coal-

mining, a strong broad belt of leather, worn round

the waist, for drawing dans or sledges in the work-

ings
; t dog-chance = dog-throw ; dog-dance, a

dance practised by American Indians, f dog-flaw,

a burst of passion (Flaw sb:~ 2) ; t dog-flogger
^-Doti-WHiPPER; fdog-given (z.,addicted todogs:

dog-grate, a detached fire-grate standing in a fire-

place upon supports called dogs (see 8) ; dog-
hanging, *a Avedding feast at which money
was collected for the bride' (Halliwell) ; dog-
horse, a worn-out horse, fit only to be made into

dog's-meat
; f dog-hunger --= dog-appetite ; dog-

ill = Distemper sb.^ 4c; dog-in-a-blanket, a

rolled currant dumpling or jam pudding (colloq.) ;

dog-iron = sense S
; f dog-killer, a person ap-

pointed to kill dogs suspected of madness ; dog-
lead, a line to lead a dog with ; dog-leader,

a servant in charge of dogs ; dog -leaved
a. rare « I)og*s-eahrd ; so dog-leavings vbl. sb. ;

dog-line, a trace for fastening a dog to a sledge ;

dog-madness — Canine rabies, hydrophobia

;

dog-man, a man in charge of dogs ; in quot.

a 1S61, a dealer in dog's-meat ; dog-master

;

dog-meat, dog's flesh used as food ; dog-nap, a

short nap taken while sitting (cf. cat-nap s.v. Cat
^^.1 18, also Dog-hleep) ; dog-nose vice (see

quot.); dog-pole (see quot. ; dog-power, the

mechanical power exerted by a doi,', as in turning

a spit, or driving a churn-dasher; dog-rapper -=

DoG-WHiPPEK ; so dog-rapping \ dog-screw (see

quot. and cf. Dog-nail) ; dog-sled, -sledge, a

sledge drawn by dogs, as in the Arctic regions

;

t dog-spasm = Cynic spasm ; dog-stopper Naiit,

(see quot. and Stoppeu) dog-stove = dog-grate
;

dog-strop Nant. (see quot.) ; dog-tent, a small

tent, so called from its likeness to a dog's kennel

;

dog-throw, the lowest or losing throw at dice (L.

canis, caniculd) ; dog-tongs ;3ee quot.) ; dog-
town {i7.S.), a colony of prairie dogs (see 5);

f dog-wheel, a vertical wheel turned by a dog
inside as a motor. See also Dog-bolt, -uox, -boy,

-CART, etc.

i6oo Shaks. a. V. L. II. V. 28 If euer I thanke any man,
lie thanke you: but that they cal complement is like th*

encounter of two *dog- Apes. 1615 Crookk Botty of Man
169 In the disease called Houlimos, there is hunger without
appetite, and in the ''Dog-appetite, there is appetite without
hunger. 1842 Br.\ndi: Diet. Sc\, etc'., ^Dog-belt. 1613 T.
Godwin Kom. Afitu/. (1674) 112 The losing cast, Cams or
Canicula, in English a "Dog-chance. 1671 H. M. tr.

Krasm. Colloq. 441, 1 always cast the unlucky dog-chances.
1807 Pike Sources Mississ. (1810) 84 In the evening we were
entertained with the calumet and 'dog dance. 1854 Woou
.-Xnim. Life 134 There is the dog-dance, in which the liver

of the dog is suspended tea pole. .The Indians, .commence
a slow dance round the pole, a 1625 Fi.etchkr Women
Pleased in. iv, We would soon disburthen you Of that that

breeds these fits, these Mog-flaws in ve. 1806 Chiirclnu.

Ace. St, Martins, Leicester 5 July (1884) 228 P"! Fewkes
*Dog Flogger o 100. C1611 Ch.^pmas Iliad xi. 256 As a
*dog-given hunter sets upon a brace of boars His white-

tooth'd hounds. 1881 G.T. Robinson in Art 7r«/. (Cent.),

A grate with standards, which we still call a *dog-grate.

x6^ Vanbrigh /Ksop iv. ii, Two blind stallions, besides

pads, routs, and "dog-horses. c\'fi^ T. Bewick Waiting
for Death in A. Dobson B. ,5- his Pupils Ix. (1884) 155 He .

.

was judged to be only fit for the dogs. However, one
shilling and sixpence beyond the dog-horse price saved his

life. 1598 SvL\ ESTER Du Bartas w. \. in. Puries 451 The
'Dog-hunger, or the Bradypepsie. <zi68o Butler Rem.,
Miser lij^g) 11. 342 His greedy appetite to riches is but a
kind of doghunger that never digests what it devours. 1879
H. Dalziel Dis. Dogs (1893) 41 Distemper is also known
as the '*dog-ill*. 1867 Miss Yonge .V/-i' Cushions ix. 72
The *dog-in-a-blanket making its appearance, Clara cut
three beauteous slices, with spiral rings of black currant
alternating with suet. 1883 Old Virginia Gentletn. in

Macm. Mag., Brass *dog-irons of ponderous build. 16x4
B. JoNSON Barth. P'air 11. i, A worthy worshipful man .

,

who would take you now the habit of a porter, now of a
carman, now of the *dog-killer, in this month of August.
i6<^ Ord. Ld. Mayor Loud. Coucerii. Plague, That the
Dogs be killed by the Dog-killers appointed. 1826 Scott
Woodst. xxix, Bevis, who was bred here when he was a
dog-leader, would not fly at him. 1823 Southky in Life

(1S49) 1- 6g The thumbing and "dog-leaving. 1886 W. J.
'Ticker E. Europe 137 Being more thumbed, *dog-leaved,

and worn than the others. 1856 K.\ne A*rt. E.vpl. I. xx.

252 The leader of the party succeeded in patching up his

mutilated *dog-lines. 1715 J. Delacoste tr. Boer/tare's

AplwrisiHsyn^ It 's called.: because mostly proceeding from
the bite of Dogs, a "Dog-madness, 1789 W. Buchan I?om.
Med. (1790)477 I'he rahies cauina, or dog madness, a 1861
Mrs. Browning Napoleon III in Italy kv, Filch the dog-
man's meat To feed the offspring of God. 1879 H. Dalziel
Dis. Dogs {iZ<)^ 9 It is an error of modern dog men to wean
puppies too soon. x6ii Barrev Ram Alley iv. i. in Hazl.
DodsleyX. 346 When did you see Sir Theophraslus Slop,The

city *dog-master? 1854 Wood Auim. Life 13-1 Another .

.

feast, in which, dog-meat take> a prominent part, i860 W.
1*HILLIPS speeches (1863) 295 That sleepy crier of a New
Hampshire court, who was ever dreaming in his*dog-naps
that the voice of judge or lawi^er was a noisy interruption,

and always woke shouting * Silence !
' 1874 Knight Diet.

Mech.*Do^-noset 'ise \Locksmithing), a hand-vise with long,

slender, pomted jaws. Called also //^^-wfi'c vise. 1807 P.

Gass yrnl. 42 An old Indian camp, where we found some of

their *dog-poles. .the Indians fasten their dogs to them, and
make them draw them from one camp to another loaded
with skins and other articles. 1884 F. J. Britten Watch
ff Clockm. 88 "Dog Screw, a screw with an eccentric head
or with one side of the head taken oflT, u^ed for attaching
a watch movement to a dome case, 1889 Pall ^Lill O.
1 May 5, 3 An account of a recent 'dog-sled trip in the

North-west. 1856 Kane Arct. Expi. I. xvl. 185, I have
been out with my 'dog-sledge, inspecting the ice. 1615
Crooke Body of Man 754 'I'hose conuulsions which we
call Cynicke or '^Dogge-spasmes, because by the con-
traction of these, men are constrained to wrjth and griime
like Dogges. 1867 Smvth Sailor's Word-hk. s.\-. Stopper

of the Cai'le,*Dog-stopper, zi strong rope clenched round
the mainmast, and used on particular occasions to relieve

and assist the preceding [i.e. the stopper of the cable, or

deck-stopper] when the ship rides in a heavy sea. 1881 Miss
Braudon Asph. \i. 71 Wide hearths and *dag-staves. 1882

Nares Seamanship (ed, 6) 43 The strop round the yard is

called the *dog strop, and is a single strop. 1863 Kingl.\kk
Crimea III. 181 'I'he French soldiery were provided with
what they called 'dog-tenis—tents not a yard high, but
easily carried, and yielding shelter to soktiers creeping into

them. 1880 I-EWis & Short Lat. Diet., CanicHla..'V\\Q.

worst throw with dice, the 'dog-throw. 1891 Roik 2 (Jet. 4
A very quaint exhibit, .consisting of ' dog-tongs', formerly

used for expelling dogs from churches. 1873 Gd. Words-}j
They have olten seen the rattlesnake come out of holes in

a dog-town, but ha\e never seen any prairie dogs come out

of the same hole. 1756 W. I'oldekw IHst. f^vo Orphans
I 107 A "dog-wheel, for roasting of meat.

b. Combinations with dog's : Dog's body, a

sailor's name for dried ])easc boiled in a cloth
;

t dog's face, a term of abuse or reproach ; f dog's

game, game hunted with dogs
; f dog's hunger =

dog-hunger (sec 18 a) ; dog's-lug {^Xauf^ -— I)(i(i's-

Y..\^sb. 2; dog's sleep, dog's trick, see Doo-sLEEr,

Dog-thick. See also c and d below; also Dog's-

EAlt, -LETTEH, -MEAT, -NOSE, -TAIL, -TOOTH.

18^ Gen. p. Thomi'SON Audi Alt. II. Ixxviii. 33 What
ungrateful sailors call by the harsh epithets of 'junk' and

dog's Ixjdy '. 1676 HoiiHES Iliad 1. 213 'Dogs-face, and
Drunkard, Coward that thou art. 1610 Holland Camden's
Brit. I. 259 The Comiueror tooke away land both from God
and men, to dedicate the same unto wild beasts and 'Dogs-
gaine. 1631 R. H. Arraignm. Whole Creature viii. 58
I'he disease cald the ~

1 )ogs hunger, alway eating but never
satisfied. 1882 Naki-:s .S('rt/«rt;/j///)* (ed. 6) 134 Pass in the

leech from the yard-arms and *dog's-lug.

C. In names of animals a) resembling dogs in

:-ome respect, or ib) infesting dogs : as dog-badger
(see <[not.) ; dog-bat, a species of bat having a

head like a dog's, found in Java ; dog-flea, a

species of ilea (Ptilex serraticeps infesting dogs;

dog's-guts, a name for the fish llarpodoti ne-

heretis, also called liUMMALO ; dog-louse, a kind

of louse which infests dogs; ii.\io = dog-lick \ dog-
snapper, an American species of fish: sec Snappeb

;

dog-tick, a lick of the genus Ixodes infesting

dogs. See also Dog-bee, -fihh, -fly, Dog's-

TONOUE.
1741 Compl. Fam. Piece 11. i. 297 There are two Sorts of

liadgers, viz. the *Dog-Badger, as resembling the Dog in

his Feet; and a Hog-Iiadger, as resembling a Hog in liis

cloven Hoofs. 1828STAKK Elem. Xat. I/ist. I. bd Pleropiis

rostratus . . The ^ Dog-bat of Java. 1841 Penny Cycl. XIX.
117/1 Other species .. have received .. the names of the

species they attack, such as the *dog flea {Pulex Canis).

1552 *Dog-louse [see dog-tick]. 1755 Johnson, Doglouse, an
insect that harbours on dogs. 1775 Romans Plist. Florida
App. 52 The fish caught here . . are such as . . red, grey and
black snappers, *dog snappers, mutton-fish. 1552 Hli.oet,

^Dogge tyke or louse, ricinus. 1849 Johnston in Proc,
Ber^iV. Nat. Club II. No. 7. 373 My specimens were
taken from the pointer, and were sent to me as the dog tick.

d. In names of plants infrequently denoting an

inferior or worthless sort, or one unfit for human
food) : as t dog's-apple, a name for the caper

shrub or berry (ol>s^) ; dog-blow, in Nova Scotia,

the ox-eye daisy, Chrysanthemnni Lcitcanthc?niint\

dog *s) cabbage (see Cabbage soA 2"
; dog's

camomile (see Camomile i b) ; + dog's-caul

(-call\ Dog's Merccry ; dog-cherry, the fruit of

Cornus sanguinca ' Prior) = Dogbkruy ^ i ; dog's-

chop, Mesenibryanthemufn caninum
(
Treas. hot.y^

•\ dog's-cods, -cullious, various species of Orchis
•-= DoGSTONES {^obs.\ ; dog-daisy, the common
Daisy, Bellis perennis ; also in some localities,

and now generally in books, applied to the Ox-eye
Daisy, Chrysanthemum Leucanthcnium ; dog -

hip, -hep dial.)^ the fruit of the dog-rose; f dog's
leek, dog-leek, an old book-name for various

bulbous plants ; dog-lichen, Pcllidea canina (see

quot.'; dog's-mouth, the Snap-dragon ; dog,'s)-

parsley, Aiihusa Cynapium, also called P'ool's

Parsley ; dog-poison = prec. ( Treas. Jyot.) ; dog-
standard, -stander, a local name for Ragwort,
Senecio Jacolnva ; dog - thistle (see Thistle ;

dog/s)-thoru — Dog-rose ; dog(*s)-wheat, a

species of couch-grass, Tiilicum caninum — DoG-
cuawh. See also Dogberry, Dogwood, etc.

1567 MaI'let Cr. Forest 36 Capers .. of some it is called

Doggues Bremble, of other some *Doggues .'\pple. 1578
I.VTE Dodoens II. xxx. 186 The second kinde is now called.

.

in English. .*Dogges Camomile. Ibid. i. liv. 77 The wilde
.Mercury is called. -in English. .'Dogges Call. 1656 Eakl
AIoNM. Advt. fr. Parnass. 27 Mallows, Henbane, Dogs-
caul, and other pernitious plants. 1578 Lyte Dodoens n. Ivi.

222 The first kinde is called . .in Latnie . . Testieulus canis,

that is to say, *Dogges CulUons, or *Dogges coddes. 1847
Hai.liwell, 'Dog-daisy, the field daisy. North. 1888

Sheffield Gloss. y Dog-daisy, the common wild daisy, Bellis

perennis. [So in Glossaries of Cumberland, Lonsdale,
Whitby, etc.] 1894 Uaring-Guuld .S'. France I. 10:^ 'J'he

meadows were white as with dog-daisies. 1853G. Johnmon
Bot. P.ast. Borders 75 Rosa canina, Dog-Rose - Briar-

Rose ; the Dog-hep. 1892 Northumberland Gloss. ^ Dag-
hips and eat-haivs arc commonly associated by children.

1S48 Tlrner Names of Ilerbes 21 Bulbinc-niaye be called

in englishe dogges Leike. Ibid, 57 Ornithigalum. .may be

called dcgleke or dogges onion. 1578 Lvie Dodoens ir.

xlix. 209. 1861 H. Macmillan Footnotesfr. Nat. 105 Tlie

common *dog-licben {Pettideti eaniua). .v-Oii formerly em-
pio>ed. .as a cure for hydrophobia (hence its specific nanie).

183^ f*nii.Lirs in Sat. .Mag. 18 May 190/1 It has, .received

various names, as *Dog's Mouth, Lion's Snap, 'I'oad'.i

Mouth, and Snap-Dragon. 1866 Treas. Bot. s.v. Parsley,
"Dog's P. ^Ethiisa Cyr.apium. j868 Paxton Bot. Diet.,

Dog Parsley. 1:1750 J. Nki.son yrnl. (18361 122, I Co not
fear the man that can kill me any more than I do him that

can cut down a *dog-standard. 1694 We.st.macott Script.

i!ei-b. 29 There is a confusion of names in lx>tanical authours
about IJrambles, liriars. . T)og-thorn, &c. 1776 Witiieking
BriL Plants 11801) 11. 174 Trtticuut eauinum, *dog's
Wheat, Woods and Iiedges.

Dog >Vg , V. Pa. t. and pple. dogged (d^'gd).

[1. ])rcc, sb.J

1. trans. To follow like a dog ; to follow perti-

naciously or closely; to pursue, track (a person,

his footsteps, etc. , e.'^p. with hostile intent.

1519 Horman l''ulg. 256 Our ennemyes. .dogged v> at the

backc [a tergo iJistabat\. 1601 Shaks. Tivel. N. ni. 11. 81,

I hane doggd him like hi-i murtherer. 1676 Wvcnijvi.i.y

PI. Dealer v. i. The Uayliffs dog'd us hither to the very
door. 1750 Johnson Rambler No. 16 7 12 Ele\en painters

are now dogging me, fur they know that lie who can get

my face first wiil make his fortune. 1834 PiuNtil.i: .-Ifr.

Sk. viii. 257 .\ lion was . . dogging us through the buslies

the whole way home. 1851 Dixon W. Penn xxix. 1 i87i.',i272

Spies and informers dogyed his footsteps.

b. fig. Said of immaterial agencies.

1593 Shaks. Rich. II, v. iii. 139 Destruction straight ^hrdl

dogge them at tlie heeles. 1634 Milton Couins 404, I ft-ar

the dread events that dog them both. 1795 Suci hey Jvan
ofArc\. 174 Famine dogs their footsteps, a 1859 Macallay
Hist. Eng. (1861) V. 245 Envy such as dogged Montague
through a long career.

t C. To haunt (a place, etc.). Ohs. rare.

1600 Dr. Dodypollnx. v. (Bullen O. Pl.\ My mistresse dogs
the tjanket, and I dog her. 1602 Marston Antonids Rev. ui.

v, .\s--ume disguise, and dog the court In fained habit.

2. intr.ax absol. To follow close. (In([uot. 1694,
To continue persistently or importunately.)

1519 Horman I'ulg. 265 They cam doggynge at the tayle

of our hosie. 1694 R. L'Kstrange Fables cv, 11714) 121 To
lie Dogging at his Prayers so Much and so Long. 1807

J. MosER in Spirit Pub. Jrnls. X. 7 Should constables dog
at our heels. 1837 Wheelwright tr. Aristophanes 1.6, 1

. . will not hold my tongue. Unless you tell me, why on
earth we're dogging.

3. trans. To drive or chase with a dog or dogs;

to set a dog on ; Jig. to hound or drive into.

1591 Dottesford {Line.) Manor Rec. (MS.), Dogging beast

vicinorum super communem pasturam. 1601 [see DocciNt;

below]. 1794 T. Stone Agric. Lincolnsh. 62 [Sheep] being
over-heated in being, .dogged to their confinement. 1840
H. Ci.EEVE in Jrut. Agric. Soc. I. in. 298 (Others have
dogged the animal, and worried it to exhaustion. 1847 Bisii-

NEi.L Chr. Nurt. n. ii. fiS6i) 264 He may dog his children

possibly into some kind of conformity with his opinions.

4. To furnish or fill with dogs, {iionce-use.)

a 1661 FcLi.ER Worthies, Somerset (1811) 1 1. 276 (D.)Thc
ancient Romans, when first (instead of manning) they
dogged their Capitol.

O. To act as a dog to. to guard as a dog. rare.

1818 JMiLMAN Sanior i. 281 Ah generous King ! That sets

the emaciate wolf to dog the flock ; The hawk to guard the

dovecote.

6, To fasten or secure by means of a dog (see

Dog sb. 7 a, e) ; also intr. to penetrate with a dog.

1501 in Glasscock Rec. St. Michael's, Bp. Stortford{\%%-z)

65, liij Ii. of leade to dog the stones together of y steple

windowe. 1879 Lnmliei-niaiis Gaz. 15 Oct., We can dog
directly into the hardest knot in the heaviest timber and hold

the log perfectly safe and true. 1886 G. W. Hotchkiss in

Eneycl. Brit. XXL 345 '2 When the log reached the carriage

it was dogged., by the simple movement of a lever.

b. To extract or uproot with a dog (Dog 7 c).

1610 W. FoLKiNGHAM Art of Sun'cy \. i.x. 21 Whynnes,
Broome, 8:c. . . being . . rooted vp by dogging or grubbing.

C. NaiU. To fasten, as a rope, to a spar or cable

in such a way that tlie parts bind on each other, so

as to prevent slipping.

1847 A. C. Key Recov. PI. M.S. Gorgon 24 Another pur-

chase was . . lashed round the sheerhead . . and its lower block

was dogged on. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk., Dogged^
a mode of attaching a rope to a spar or cable, in contradis-

tinction to racking, by which slipping is prevented; half-

hitched and end stopped back, is one mode.

+ 7. Oxford Univ. slang. (See quot., and COL-
LECTOU 4.) Obs.

1726 Amherst Terne Fit. xlii. 233 The collectors, .having

it iu thtiir power to dispose of all the schools and days in

73*" a



DOG.
what manner they please . . great application is mad^ to

them for gracious days and good schools ; but especially to

avoid being posted or dogged. Ibid., The first column and
the last column. .(which contain the names of those who are

to come up the first day and the last day, and which is

called posting and dogging) are esteemed very scandalous.

8. U, S. slang. Used in imprecations ; perhaps

sometimes with a reference to sense 3). Cf. dog on

it (Dog sb. 15J), Dog-gone.
i860 Bartlett Diet. Ainer.^ Do.^^ed, a euphemistic oath ;

as,*I'IIbedO;^ged if I do it'. 1884' Mahk Tw.mn '[Clemens]
Adv. H. Finn (Farmer Amer.\ Why, dog my cats ! there

must have been a house-full o* niggers in there every night.

Hence Dogging vbl. sb. and ///. a.

i6oi CoRNWALLVES Ess. x. They are commonly hawking,
or dogging fellowes. i6ix Cotgb., Espies, ambushes, way-
layings .. treacherous dogging, of people. x688 R. L'Es-
TRANGE Brief Hist. Times 11. A vj b, The Dogging of a
Plot out at Length. 1894 Times 25 Aug. 3/1 Mr. Stuart-

Wortley .. holds the balance evenly between 'dogging'
and driving.

t Dog, deformation of the word God, used in

profane oaths. Obs.

c 1550 Lusty yin'cntiis in Hazl. Dodsley II. 84 By dog's

precious wounds, that was some whoreson villain.

Dog, obs. form of Dawk sb:^

Dogal (d^u-gar, a. [ad. It. dcgaie ducal ; in

med.L. (Ui^Jh's.] Of or pertaining to a doge.
1848 in Webster. Hence in mod. Diets.

li Dog'ana ,d(?ga*na). [It. : see Divan and cf.

Doi'ANK.] A custom-house (in Italy).

1645 Evelyn Diary (1889) I. 202 We were conducted to

the Dogana, where our portmanteaus were visited. 1650
Howell drag's Ret: Naples i. 22. z8s8 [J. R. Hest]
Italy as it is 74.

b. Customs, customs-duty, duty or impost. In

Italy and Spain.)
i8aaK. E.Williams in Dowden Life ShclUy{\%%^')\\. ^<^i.

1838 Prescott herd, ^ Is. (1846) III. x. 13 The dogana, an
important duty levied on the flocks of the Capitanate.

!! Dogare'SSa. [It,, irrcg. fem. o{doge'\ The
wife of a doge.
i8ao bvKON' Mar. Faltero Pref., Towards one of her

damsels, and not to the ' I^ogaressa '. 1846 K. .S. Costello
Tonr Venice 2g^ The fair Oogaressa of the Morosini.

Dogate xlJi'g^'t). [ad. F. dogal, Venet. dogalo,

f. dogc^ The ofiice or dignity of a doge ; dogeship.

\^^^S\ Chambers Cyel. s.v. Doge, The dogate is elective.

1881 Daily Xews 17 Sept. 3 '3 The linen cap, or vela d/ual,
which I-^ewis Maniii wore on the 12th May, 1797, the last

day of his dogate and of the Republic of Venice.

Dogbane: see I)o(;'.s-bank.

Dog-bee. 1. A bumble bee or a drone. ? Obs.
1530 Pals(;b. 2I4,'2 Doggebee, bo/irdo/i.

2. ' A tly troublesome to dogs *.

In recent Diets,

Dogberry' d^-gberi). [Dog isd.]

1. 'ihe 'berry" or drupe of the Wild Cornel or

Dogwood, b. The shrub ; a]so Dogbeny-Ore.
1551 Ti KNER Herbal \. Mjb, The female is called of

some do 'e berry tree : sume call it corn tree. 1719 30 tr.

Tournejort's Compl. Herb. 641 (Jod.) The common wild
female cornus, called the dogw<xKl, or dogbcrry tree. 1776
Withering Brit. Plants {tSoi) I!. 198 Cornus saiijiuinen,

Dogberry tree, Hounds tree, Hounds berry, Prick wood.
Prick timber. 1879 H. Dalziel /^/j. /^^v'^i 1893) 97 Among
preventives of hydrophobia . . in vogue one time or another
. .leaves of the dog-berry tree.

2. Applied to other shrubs or trees, or their fiuit.

a. In Nova Scotia, a kind of mountain-ash, jyrus
a/ficricana; in U.S. the Chokeberry, P. arbtitifolia

(Cent. Diet.), b. Applied locally in liiitain to the

Guelder Rose, the Hearbcrry, and the fruit of the

Dog-rose. (Hritten & Holland.)

Do'ffberry-'. The name of a foolish constable

in Shakspcres Miuh Ado about .Yothini^', thence,

allusively, an ignoiaiit consequential official.

Hence DoETberrydom, Do^berrylsm.
1864 ^Ilss Bkauix)N Aur. I-loyd \\xw\\\. (Farmer), The

I;ogl>erries of Doncaster. .were on the wrong scent. 1855-
81 Hyde Clarke Diet., Dogberryism. 1W3 Daily Tel.
7 Dec., Is this firm government? It seems to us Dog-
berryisni in excelsts. 1895 J. J. Raven IHst. Snjffolk 2^
In defiance of Dogberrydom.

Do'g-biscuit. liiscuit for feeding dogs.
1858 SiMMONDs Did. Trade, Dog-biscuit^ coarse waste or

broken biscuits sold for feeding dogs. 18^ Blaine ^wtytV.
Rural Sports § 1502 Dog-biscuits are contuuially advertised
in the London papers. 1879 H. Dalziel Dis. Dogs 7.

Dogbolt, dog-bolt (dp'gb<T"dt . Also 5 -bolde.
[Origin uncertain

;
possibly sense 1 is the original,

but sense 2 is known 130 years earlier.

(Johnson's surmise ' Of this word I know not the meaning,
unless it be, that when meal or flower is sifted or bolted to
a certain degree, the coarser part is called dog bolt, or flower
for dogs ', has no foundation.)]

1 1. Some kind of bolt or blunt-headed arrow
;

I>crh. one of little value that might be shot at any
dog. Obs.

MS G. Hakvev Pierce's Su/>er. 8 The dreadful engine
of phrases instead of tbundert>oltes shooteth nothing but
dogboUes and catboltes and the homeliest boltes of rude
folly. i6x» T. James Jesuits Dmvnf. 16 Is not this a .

.

sacKlegious abuse of (Jods .. l>enefits . . to make them dog-
bolts in every bow, and shafts in every quiver, to draw out
fojT the managing of any impious fact?

t 2. Applie<l to a person as a term of contempt
or reproach. l*erh. orig. = ' Mere tool to 1^ [nit to

580

any use', or ' one at the command of another' ; but

generally = * contemptible fellow, mean wretch'.

1465 Mabg. Paston in Faston Lett. No. 533 II. 240 Sir

John Wyndefeld and other wurchepfull men ben mad but

her doggeboldes. 1579 U. Fulwell Ars Adulandi viii.

I ij a, On mee attendeth simple Sir Iohn(achaplayne..) who
is made a doulte and doglx)lt of euery seruinge man. 1584
LvLY Campaspe (1632) (I ix, (Granichus remarks] That
Diogenes that dog should have Manes that dog-bolt, it

grieveth nature and spiteth art. a 1619 Beaum. & Ft.

ll'it without M. in. i, To have your own turn served, and
to your friend to be a dogbolt. 1690 Shadwell Am. Bigot

III. Wks. (1720) 267 Dog-bolt, to blast the honour of my mis-

tress. \arch. x8a3 Scott Peveril \\i, I would not be such

a dog-bolt as to go and Ijetray the Kirl.]

t b. attrib. Wretched, contemptible. Obs.

x^ FuLKE .rl«i7wrf (1848) 212 He doth nothing, .but .

.

quarrel like a dogbolt lawyer. 1664 Butleb Hud. 11. i. 40
Now his dog-bolt Fortune was so low.

3. = Dog sb. 7 a.

[
x8a4 Archxologia XX. 555 (D.) The beams are. .fastened

to the sides with bolts not unlike our dog-bolts.

4. The bolt of the cap-square over the trumiion

of a gun.
1867 Smyth Sailor^s iVd.-hk., Dog-bolt, a cap square bolt.

Sog-box. a. A box for a dog to lie in. b. A
compartment in a railway truck or van for con-

veying dogs : cf. lio.x j/'.- 12.

1815 sporting Mag. XI.VI. 13S A mallard belonging to

Mr. Tucker, .was observed to resort every evening toadog-
lx)x in his yard. z86a Kmma Davenpobt Live Toys xiv,

Shut up in a dog-box on the train.

Dog-boy. A boy in charge of dogs; a hunts-

man's assistant.

i6ia Davies IVky Ireland, etc. (17471 ^79 ^'^ dogges and
Do-.; boyes. 1859 Jkimison Brittany ix. 146 I'hree hounds,
accompanied by a dug-boy.

Dog-bramble. Also dog's-. A name for

various thorny shru])s : f a-* dJog''s bramtde , the

caper-shrub, Capparis spinosa. + b. — DoG-
BKIKK. c. A kind of currant, Kibes Cynosbati.
\tprj Mai'Let Gr. Forest 36 Capers . . called Doggues

Bremble, of other some Doggues Apple. 1599 Minsheu .V/.

Diet., EscaramujOy wilde eglantine, dognramble. 1884
Milleb I'lant-n., Bramble, Dog, Kibes Cynosbati.

t Dog-brier. Obs. [transl. of L. sentis canis,

Gr. tfi/i'uy^aTOf.] The wild brier.

1530 Pai.s<.k. 214 2 Dogge brere. 156$ 73 Coopeb T/u-
saurus, .Sentis canis, wilde Eglantine, or dog^e bryer.

1591 I*KKCi\Ai,L Sfi. Diet., ^'arfa perruna, dogge brier,

Cauii mints. ^ 168a Sir T. Browne Tracts <^ The Hipp-
briar i-^ also named Kuitxr^To?, or the Dog-briar or Bramble.

Dog-cart. 1- A small cart drawn by dogs.

1668 Feivs Diary 13 June, Walked . .through the city

[Bri^toll. . No cari>, it standing generally on vaults, only
dog-carts. 1854 IKustr. I.ond. Xe^vs 8 July 7/1 The dog-
cart nuisance, .the use of carts drawn by dogs.

2. A cart with a bo.x under the seat for sports-

men's dogs ; now, an open vehicle for ordinary

driving, with two transverse seats back to back,

the hinder of these originally made to shut up so

as to form a box for dogs.
1803 C. K. SfLvRiE Lett. S3 July (1888) I. 178 His lordship

..keeps horses and curricles and dogs and dog-carts, and
gives dinners.. to all the ras<;ality of Oxford. i8xa Miss
SliTFORD in L'Kstrange Life (1870) I. 182 Our enuipaijc,

a most commodious dog-t:art. x86i Romance Dull Life \m.
98 The closed carri.ige being l>etter than the dog-cart, for

the weather had changed, and it was cold.

Dog-cbeap, adv. and pred. a. arch. [See Dog
1 7 d and iiiK.vPfl. 6.] Kxtrcmely cheap ; at a very

low or contemptible price.

15S6 J. Rastell 100 Merry Tales Ixxv. (1866) 126, I wyl
say you .11. gospels for one grolc, & that is dog chepe. 1587
HoLissHEii CliroH. Fng. 476 In these daies wool was dog-
cheape. 1650 R. Stai'Vlton Strada's Loto C. H'arres vii.

77 The Souldiers carryed most of their Plunder to Antwerp,
and sold it. .dogg cheapc. 18*9 Scott yrnl. 2 June, They
might, .have the. .property for/; 16,000, which is dog cheap.

D. Jig. iJttle esteemed ; in vile repute.

1607 Dekker A'nts. Conjur. (1842) 38 Three thinges there

(i.e. ni V^enice] dog-cheap, learning, poorc mens sweat, and
oalhes. a 1846 I.andok Imag. Conv. Wks. 1868 11. 3J
Trajan, .holds all the gods dog-cheap.

I

Dog-collar.
1. A collar for a dog's neck,

j
15x4 /-(/. Treas. Ace. Scot, in Pitcairn Criw. Trials 1.

270 Horni^, leschis, and tlogcollaris 1580 Hollvband
j

I'reas. Fr. Long, I'h collier f/n'on met aus chiens. .a dog
coller. 1673 in Rogers Agrtc. iff Prices VI. 604 Dog collar.

2. A name given to close-fitting collars worn by
men and women.
1883 K. C. G. McBRAV People I have Met 42 (Farmer)

The dog-collar which rose above the black cloth was of
spotless purity. 1890 Daily News 9 June 9, i Another lady
wore, .a dog collar of pearls and diamonds. 1894 Glasgow
Her. 6 Dec, Dr. Donald Macleod. .[said that) he was first

to introduce what was known as the ' dog collar ' . . It was
' now recognised as the ecclesiastical collar.

Dog-days, sb. pi, [tr. L. dies caniculares

:

sec CaNUI LAK.]

1. The days about the time of the heliacal rising

of the Dog-star ; noted from ancient times as the
hottest and most unwholesome period of the year.
'I'hey have been variously calculated, as depending on the

greater dog-star (Siriu^) or the lesser dog-star (Procyon);
un the heliacal, or (by some in modern times) the cosmical
rising of either of these (both of which also differ in different

. latitudes); and as. preceding, following, or both preceding
I
and following, one of these epochs ; and their duration has

DOGFALL.
been variously reckoned at from ^o to 34 days. In the
latitude of Greenwich, the cosmical rising of Procyon now
takes place about July 27, that of Sirius about Aug. 11 ; in

Mediterranean latitudes, the former is somewhat later, the
latter earlier. The heliacal rising is some days later than
the co>niical ; and all the phenomena now take plaLC later

in the year than in ancient times, owing to the precession
of the equinoxes. Thus very different dales have been
aNsigned for the dog-days, their beginning ranging from
July 3 to Aug. 15. In current almanacs they are said
to begin July 3 and end Aug. 11 (i. e. to be the 40 days
preceding the cosmical rising of Sirius).

The name (.Gr. i)it.ittat. Kvva6fi, Lat. dies caniculares^ arose
from the pernicious qualities of the season being attributed
to the 'influence' of the Dog-star; but it has long been
popularly associated with the belief that at this season dogs
are most apt to run mad ; see Canicular i, quot. 1601.

1538 Klvot Diet., Canicula. .A. sterre, wherof canicular
or aogge days be named Dies catiieutares. 1597-8 Jip.

Hall .Sat. u. i. 138 My double draught may quench his

dog daies rage. 1660 T. M. Hist. Indcpend. iv. 52 For now
(it being the DogKlayesMhe house grew so hot, that diverse
members withdrew, x-jxz E.Cooke I'oy.S. Seayyj Hotter
in January, than Italy in the Dog-Days. 1841 Penny Cyel.
XXII. 6a S.V. Sirius, Even at this day, when the heats of
the latter part of the summer are excessive, we are gravely
told that we are in the dog-days.

b. Rarely in sing.

1769 Rlffhead Life Pope 35 (L.) Is it necessary, to make
a complaint of this kind consistent, that every day should
be a dog day ?

2. fig. An evil time ; a period in which malignant
influences prevail.

<iiSS5 pHiLfOT Ej:am. ^ Writ. (Parker See.) 283 Neither
that any giddy head in these do^-days might take an
ensample by you to dissent fcom Christ's true church. 1^9
N. Cakpenter Achitoplul i. 10 What then shall wee now
expect in these dogge-daycs of the worlds declining age ?

183s I. Tavlur Spir. Despot, vii. 306 During the dog-days
of trie Romish spiritual despotism.

3. attiib. Dog-day : Of the dog-days.
17x9 Vol NG Busiris 11. t, Like pois'nous vermin in a dog-

day sun. 1807-8 W. Irvinu Salmag. (1824) 223 Surely never
was a town morb subject to midsummer fancies and dog-day
whim-whams. 1857 Ihoreau Maine IV. (1894)315, I heard
the dog-day locust here.

Dogdom dfj-gdam). humorons. [see -dom.]

The domain or world of dogs; dogs collectively.

1854 c/ia/;//>. ')rnl. II. 280 A graduate in horse-management
and dogdom. 1891 Pall Mall G. 1 1 Feb. 7/2 The Dog
show, .bringing together 3,000 specimens of dogdom.

tDogdrave, -drawe. Obs. Some kind of

sea-lish ii^ed for food; ?cod.
[xaa7 Kotuli Litter. Clansarum 20 Feb. II. 172 Naves pls-

carias quae . . consueverunt ire ad piscariam de doggedragh '.]

1367 in Rogers Agric. <V Friies (1866) II. 556 Dogdrave.
14.. I'oc. in Wr.-W'ulcker 586/22 Gerra, a doggedraue.
1858 Hist. Coldingham Priory 55 There are in the accounts
. .references to cod and ling, dog-draves and herrings.

t Dog-draw. Jorest Law. The act of * draw-
ing alter' or tracking venison illegally killed or

woiimicd, by the scent of a dog led with the hand.
1598 Manwood La':t'es Forest x\\\\. §9(1615)134 Dogge

draw is, where any man hath stricken or wounded a wild
beast, .and ts found with a Hound or other Dogge drawing
after him. to recouer the same. 1708 J. Chamberlavnk
St. Gt. Brit. I. in. vt, (1743) 186 The foresters may take and
arrest a man, if he be taken either at Dog-draw, Stable*
stand, Uack-bear, or Bloodyhand.

I[ I>Oge ^,tl^"dj5 . [a. F. doge (monosyll.), ad.

\ i:nt:\.\a.n doge disyll.), repr. an It. *doie'=dtt£c '.—

L. dtii-em {duA leader, duke.] The title of the

chief magistrate in the formerly existing republics

of Venice and Genoa.
"549 Thomas Hist. Italie 77 a (Stanf.) 'I'hey haue a Duke

called after theyr maner, Doge. 1645 Kvelvn Diary ){xnK

11S89) I. 203 The Doge, .together with the Senat in their

gownes, imuarked in their gloriously painted carved and
gilded liuccniora. 1776-81 (Iibhon Dcil. ^ F. Ix. (R.X The
ammal election of the twelve tribunes was suijcrseucd by
Ihe permanent election of a duke or dcwe. 1855 Hkowninu
Toccata ofGaluppCs ii, At Venice . . where thcDoges used
to wed the sea with rings.

b. transf. andyfjf. Applied to any chief magis-

trate or leader.

1836 J. Sthange Germany in 1831 I. 65 This I.,eague..

whose head Doge, the burgomaster of I.ul>eck, received the

ambassadors of cmi>crors and monarch.-*. 1863 RhAut/Airr/
Cash I, 10 Voung Hardie was i)ogc of a studious clique.

Hence Dogedom, the dominion of a doge; tlie

world of doges, doges collectively. Doflfeless a.,

without a doge. Do'gesliip, tiie office or rank of

a doge ; the dignity or jx:rsonality of a doge.

1893 Marg. Sv.MONns Doge's Farm 225 All the potentates

of the dogedotn. 1818 \\\ho\ Ch. liar. iv. iv, The Dogcless
city's vanish "d sway. 1677 (»<«'/. I'cnice 181 In the Doge-
ship of Kenier Zen. .the Grand Council added four more to

them. i8ai Uvron Foseariiv. i. 294 His Dogeship answer'd.

Dog-ear, var. of Dog's-e.vu.

Dogeon, oi)s. form of DfiKiKox.

Dog-faced (<lr"g*«^'^t), a. Having a face like

that of a dog ; esp. in Dog-faced Baboon - Cyno-
cErH.\Ll'.s. (In quot. 1873, tr. Cir. m/Fwiris.)

1607 Toi-SKI.L P'onrf. Beasts (16581 9 He describeth them
to l>e black haird. Dog-faced, and like little men. i8o«

iiiNGLKV Anim. Biog. (18131 '• 77 ^'he dog-faced baboon.

1836-48 Ii. D. Waush Aristoph., Knights 1. iii. Before a

dog-faced monkey. 1873 SvMONUs<^r<t. Poets vu. 227 Those
do^-faced, F'icrcc-cyed, infernal ministers, dread gotldessesl

Dogfall, dog-fall. Wrestling. A fall in

whicli both wrestlers touch the ground together.

i8a8 Blackw. Mag. XXIII. 100 It is pronounced a dog-
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fall—or a draw. 1858 Hughes Scouring IVhitc Horse vi.

131 liolh fell on their ^id(.'s, and It was only a dog-fall.

Sog-fenuel. Also dog*s-fennel. [From its

bad smell, and fennel-like leaves.] A name for

Stinking Camomile, Anthefnis Cotitla.

1523 FiTziiEKu. fins/'. § 20 Doggefenel! and niathes is

bothe one, and . . beareth many white floure.s, with a yclowe
scde. 1578 Lyte Dodoens 11. xxx. 186 The second knid..is
now called .. in English " Mathers, Mayweede, Dogges
Camomill, Siiiicking Canioniill, and Dogge Fenell. 1885
Harper's Mag. Apr. 702/2 There was no dock, nor dog-
fennel, nor rag-weed.

tb. Also applied to Sulphur-wort, Peticedaniiin

palustre. Obs.

1529 Crete Hf rl>ali cccxxx. Svb, Peucedane is an herbe
. .called dogfenell or swyne fenell.

Do'g-figlit. A fight between dogs. So Dog*-
fighting.

'!c 1475 llnnt. Hare 233 Sum seyd it was a beyr-beytyng,
Sutn seyd it was a dogg-feghttyng. a 1656 Bi-. Hall Kent.
61 (T.) To clap their hands, as boys are wont to do in dog-
fights. 1670 EvKLYN Diary 16 June, Cock-fighting, dog-
fighting, beare and bull baiting. 1879 H. SrtxcER Data of
Ethics xii. § 80. 215 It needs but to ask whether men who
delight in dog-fights may be expected to appreciate Ueet-
hoven's Adelalda.

Do'g-fish, dogfish.
1. A name given to various small sharks of the

families Stjuaiiiix ,Sj)macidx , CaleorhinidtMi^Car-
chariiddd), and Scylliidiv, or to the sharks of these

families collectively; esp. in (Jreat Britain, the
Large and Small Spotted 1 )ogfish [ScylHitin cattilus,

S. caniciila), nnd in New England, the Picked
Dogfish [S</iia/us acanthias).

< 1475 Pict. I'oc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 765 Hie canis, a doke-
fyche. 1530 Palsgr. 214/2 Doggefysshe, chien dc mcr.
1672 JossKLVN Neio Eng. Rarities 33 The Dogfish, a
ravenous Fish. 1766 PiiNNANT Zooi. (1769) III. 77 'Ihe
picked dogfish takes its name from a strong and sharp spine
placed just before each of the back fins. 1861 Hui.mi; tr.

Moquin-Tandon \\. in. i. 108 Dr. Delattre has obtained it

[shark-oil] from the. .Lesser spotted Dogfish.

b. Applied also to the mud-fish {Amia caha
;

to the blackfish Dallia pectoralis] ; to a kind of

wrasse {Crcnilabyus cammis) ; and to the mud-
puppy, a batrachian rei)tile i^N^ccturus macidatus .

1889 Farmer Amer., Dog-fish, the mud fish of Western
waters.

2. fig. Applied opprobriously to jiersons.

1589 PaPPe w. Hatchet B ij b, Whie are not the spawnes
of such a dog-fish hangd? 1591 Shaks. i Hen. I'I. \. iv.

107 Puzel or Pussel, Dolphin or Dog-fish, \'our hearts He
stampe out witli my Horses heeles. 1731 Switt Pnite'tey
Wks. 1755 IV. I. 167 A pack of dog-fish had him in the wind.
Hence Dog-fishing vOL s/k, fishing for dog-fish.
1885 C. F, Holder Marvels Anim. Life 190 Everybody

goes dog-fishing.

Dog-fisher, an appellation given by \Valton to
the Otter (as a dog-like beast living on fish).

(By a strange error, explained by Johnson as 'A kind of
fish '; whence in subsequent dictionaries.^
1668 Walton Coiiipi. Angler (&d. 4) 4^ The Otter devours

much fish . . And I can tell you that this Dog-fisher, for so
the latins call him, can smell a fish in the water a hundred
yards from him . . and that his stones are good against the
falling sickness.

Dogf-fly.
1. An Knglish rendering of Gr. invaiivia ; which

writers have tried to identify with British flies

troublesome to dogs : see quots.
14.. Mclr. Voc. ill Wr.-Wiilcker 625 Dogflye, ciiiiphcr

.

ISS" HlxoiiT, Dogge flye, cyno/iiyia. i6lo Hkalf.y St.
A iig. Citie of God 753 Origen compareth the dogge-flye
vino thir sect. 1631 R. Bviield Doclr. Saii. i Such as
are lhe.se Dog-flies, such arc unquiet men. 1638 Rowland
Moufet's Tlieat. Ins. 934 Kui-o/jii/io, Musca canitm, in
English a Dog-fly . . Isidore, and Euthymius, and Philo,
suppose it to be a Wood-fly, very irksome to the ears of
Dogs. 1753 Chambers t>c/. Sn/>p., Dog-Fly, Cynoniyia..
a species of fly common in woods and among bushes, and
particularly troublesome to dogs.. It somewhat resembles
the flat black fly so troublesome to cattle.

2. As a term of abuse [tr. Gr. Kvvajima\.
<;i6ii CilAP.MAN Iliad x\\. 2(16 [Mars to Minerva] Thou

dog-fly, what's the cause Thou mak'st Gods fight thus ?

Dog-fox.
1. A male fo.x. (Cf. Dog sb. 2, 16 b.)
1576 TuKBiiKv. Vencrie 183 The female of a fo.ve is called

a bitche and he hiinselfe a doggefo.ve. <t 1659 Osuorx
Misc. Wks. (1673)613 A Dog-Fo.x and an Ordinary Bitch
will generate. 1749 Fielding Tain Jones \. \ii. We have
got the dog-fo.v, I warrant the bitch is not far ofl'. 1880
Jimes 2 Nov. 4 6 .\ full-brushed, high-conditioned dog-fo.v.

b. Applied to a man.
1606 Shaks. 7>. ^ Cr. v. iv. 12 That same dog-fo.\ Vlisses.

2. The name of certain small burrowing animals
of the family Canidie, as the Cobsac, resembling
both the dog and the fox.

Do-gfuUy, adv. hiiinorotis nonce-wil. [f. Dog
sb., after manfully.'] In a way wortliy of a dog

;

with the courage or persistency befitting a dog.
1861 Fraser's .Mag. June 770 Still he [the terrier] buckles

to his work dogfuHy. i88a P. Gillmoke On Duty 299.
Doggar, var. Doggek"-, ironstone.

Dogged (dfgod', a. (adv.) Also 5 dogget,
doggid, doggyd(e, 6 Sc. doggit. [f. Dog sb. ^
-K!) ^ : of. Cr.vbbei>, which appears to be of about
the same age.]

1. gen. a. Like a dog ; having the character, or

some characteristic, of a dog. b. Of or pertaining

to a dog or dogs, canine, t logged appetite,

hunger: =C.vnine appetite, Bllimv ^Oi!'^.}- (Now
rare in gen. sense.)
c\^^ Fromp. Fanf. 125/2 Doggyd, caninns. 1589 Fas-

quiVs Ret. 12 This dogged generation, that is euer barking
against the Moone. 1505 Shaks. John iv. iii. 149 Now for
the bare-pickt bone of 5laiesty, Doth dogged warre bristle
his angry crest, .\nd snarleth in the gentle eyes of peace.
1608 HiERON ind Ft. Def. Rcas. Re/us. Subscript. 121
That hunger which Phisitions cal the dogged appetite. 1658

J. Jones t.'Z'/(A Ibis^^i^ Dianas guard the Tragic poet slew,
So be thou torn l)y a watchful dogged crew. 1740 Pineda
Sp. Diet. s.v.R, This Letter. .They call, .dogged, because
it sounds like the Noise a Dog makes when he growls.

2. Having the bad qualities of a dog ; currish,

t a. Ill-conditioned, malicious, crabbed, spiteful,

perverse ; cruel. (Of persons, their actions, etc.)

1x307 /V/.,SV«.^j I Camden) 199 The fals wolf stode behind ;

He was doggid and ek felle. c 1400 Destr. Troy 10379 *'*"

so dogget a dede. c 1440 Fromp. Far:'. 125/2 Doggyde,
inalycyowse, ntaliciosns, pcn'Crsus, hilosus. 1540 Mokvsine
Vives' Infrod. llysd. H viij b, It is a token of a dogged
harte, to rejoyce in an other mans mysfortuiie. 1663 Hltlku
//?id. 1. i. 632 Fortune unto them turn'd dogged. For they
a sad Adventure met. 1684 Ro.vl', Fall. (1895) VIII. 40
This dogged answer cut this poor soul to the heart.

t b. transf. Of things; Awkward, 'crabbed',
difficult to deal with. Obs.
1634 Sir T. HEKiiEHT Tra7\ 66 The most craggie, steepe,

and dogged Hils in Persia. 1677 Varkanton Eng. Inipiin'.

147 The Spanish [IroiiJ works tough, churlisli and dogged.
e. Ill-tempered, surly; sullen, morose. Now

with some mixture . of sense 3 : Having an air of
sullen obstinacy.
^1400 Rent. Rose 402S If IJialacoil be sweete and free.

Dogged and felle thou shuldist be. 1593 N.\SHKClirist's '/'.

55 There is vaine-glory in.. being Diogenicall and dogged.
1667 Pepvs Diary (18791 IV. 424 i\iy wife in a dogged
luimour for my not dining at home. 1757 J. Rittv Diary
5 Feb. in Boswell Johnson, Very dogged or snappish. 185Z
-Mrs. Siowf. Uncle Tom's C. .\li, I.egree. .looked in with
a dogged air of affected carelessness, and turned away.
3. Having the persistency or tenacity char.Tctci istic

of various breeds of dogs ; obstinate, stubborn
;

pertinacious. (The current use.)

1779 Johnson i .\\ir. in Boswell, (He commended one of
the Dukes of Devonshire forj ' a dogged veracity '. 1818
Scott Rol>Royx\x, An air of stupid impenetrability, which
might arise either from conscious innocence or from dogged
resolution. 1855 Prescott Fhilip 11, I. n. viii. 229 The
dogged tenacity with which he clung to his purposes. 1863
Kingsi.ey Water llnb. vii. (1878) 323 He was such a little

dogged, hard, gnarly, foursquare brick of an English boy.
1874 Yt\..\fCK\v. Self-Cult. 20 In this domain nothing is denied
to a dogged pertinacity.

4. Comb., as t dogged-sprighted a., having a
• dogged ' or malicious sjiirit 'obs>.
1600 Rowlands Let. Humours Flood vii. 84 Enuie's the

fourth : a Deuill, dogged sprighted.

B. as adv. As a dog
'

; very, extremely, colloq.

or slang. (Cf. Dog sb. 17 d.)

1819 .^porting .Mag. IV. 272 He [a horse) was dogged
rusty' when your man passed our house. 1847-78 Halli-

WELL, Dogged, very; e.xcessive. Var. dial.

Doggedly (d^i-gi-dli), miv. [f. prec. + -lt2.]
In a dogged manner : see prcc.

1 1. Like a dog vin ajipearance or manner". Obs.
1591 Pekcivall Sp. Diet., Emperrailamente, doggedly,

Canino more. 1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2) 13 Scales
as big as Lyons, and. .doggedly visaged.

t 2. Like a dog .in bad sense ; currishly, f a.
Cruelly, maliciously, spitefully. Obs.
c 1380 Sir Ferumh. 1289 Doggedlich y schal hem grete.

e 1400 Dcstr. Troy 1398 .\nd t>ou so doggetly h.as done in J)i

derfe hate. 1589 l\ippe 7u. Hatchet (18441 39 Then he
concludes all doggedlie. 1655 Hevhood & Rowley Fort,
ly Land 111. Wks. 1874 VI. 398 We have used him so
doggedly.

b. Surlily, sullenly ; with sullen obstinacy.
1683 Kenneti- tr. Erasm. on Folly 57 He would not fret,

nor doggedly repine. 1780 Johnson Let. to .Mrs. Thrale 23
May, You cannot think how doggedly I left your house on
Friday morning. 1838 Lytton Alice 100 ' For my part,
I shall resign ', said Lord Sa.\ingham doggedly.
3. With the persistence of a dog; obstinately,

stubbornly, pertinaciously.

1773 Johnson 16 Aug. in Bosioell, Nay. .a man may write
at any time if he will set himself doggedly to it. 1807
SoLTllKY Let. to Scott 8 Dec, It never does to sit down
doggedly to correct. 1830-40 W. Irving Wol/ert'sR. (18551
209, I. .studied on doggetfly and ince.s.santly. 1856 Frclde
Hist. hug. (1858) II. vii. 203 He doggedly adhered to his
assertions of his own innocence.

DoggedueSS (d^vgednes). [i. as prec. -^ -NESS.]
The quality or condition of being dogged,

t a. Malice, spitefulness, cruelty. Obs.
1S30 Palsgr. 214 2 Doggednesse, cruavlte. 1593 Nashe

Christ s T. 4 Their disloyaltie and doggednesse. 1647 M.
Hudson Div. Right Govt. I. ii. 5 Hazaels. .fury and doged-
nesse unto them.

b. Ill temper, surliness, suUenness. Now, Sullen
obstinacy ; pertinacity. (Cf. Dogged 2 c and 3.)
1611 CoTGR., Rechigneinent, a powting, sulleiinesse.'dog.

gednesse. 1647 Lilly Chr. Astral, clxxvi. 746 Inclinable
to. .solitarines.se, pertinacy,and what in the vulgar Engli.sh
we call doggednesse. 1770 Wesley Jrnl. 3 Feb. (1827)
III. 376^ He hides both his doggedness and his vanity.
1824 hdm. Rezf. XL. 85 A patient and persevering dogged-
ness of understanding in contending with difliculties. 1877

' A. B.Edwards 6*/ A^//^ v. 113 Our sailors, by dint of sheer
' doggedness, get us round the bad corner at last.

Dogger 1 (dc'gaj). [Anglo-Fr. and ME. do^-

gcre ; also in Du. and LG. from 15th c. Origin
uncertain.

\ The Du. word is evidently related to the obscure MDu.
do^^e, in phr. ten dogge 7'aren to go to the cod-fishing ; cf. also
Kilian, ' ilogghe-l'ooi cymba major'; He.xham, ' Dotage-boot,
Great-bark'. Akin Xa dogge or do.e;ger\?. \\\^ \f:f^\.dugga\\\

same sense ; with the statement cited by Vigfusson that thirty
V.\\^\->\\ Jislii-dug.^ur csemtt fishing about Iceland in 1413, cf.

our quot. 1491 and the reference there given. The Dogger-
bank is generally supposed to be named either from this
word or M Du. /^f'i.'j^cr trawler ; cf. Kilian, ^ dogger iuXifS.^,

sacculus, reticulidn '
; He.xham, ' Dogger, Fisher's Boat

'

;

also 'Sling or casting net, also Satchell.']

1. A two-masted fishing vessel with bluff bows,
somewhat resembling a ketch, used in the North
Sea deep sea fisheries : formerly applied to English
craft as well as those of other nations, but now
practically restricted to Dutch tishing ve.sscls

(though out of use in Holland itself).

In the 17th and iSth c they frequently acted as privateers.

1356 Act 31 Fdio. Ill, HI. c. I T0W5 les niefs appelles
Ooggeres. 1491 Hen. VII. in Fasten Lett. No. 922 III. 367-
That..all the dogers of thos partes schuld have our licens
to depaite in the viage towardes Islond, as they have been
acciistominjd to do yerly in tynie passyd. 1566 R.
-MiGiii LIS in .\. Suckling Suffolk (1847* 86 Then there were
thirteen or fourteen doggers belonging to the said town, and
now but one. 1666 Loud. Gaz. No. 25/4 The Coast at
IJridliiigton has not for 10 dayes been infested with any
Capers, save onely one Dogger of 8 guns. 1680 Ibid. Xo.
1548/4 The Adventurers of the Kuyal Fishery, are now fitting

out their Doggers from the River . . for the White Herring
and Cod Fishings, c 1682 J. Collins .Making Salt Fug.
Ill The Dutch. .have out this Winter 220 Doggers. 1692
LrnHEi.i. lirie/ Ret. (1857 H. 494 .A French dogger was
brought in prize there. 1799 Sir H. Parker in Xaz'al
Chron. II. 347 Two Spanish doggers, sloop rigged. 1810
Hull Rockingham 15 Dec. 2/1 The beautiful oak-built
Dogger called the Rover. 1833 .M. ScoTT Tom Cringle x\.

' ^^59) 35S Like a clumsy dish-shaped Dutch dogger. 1867
S.MVTii Sailor^s Word-t'k., Dogger, a Dutch sm.ick of about
150 tons, .principally used for fishing on the Dogger Hank.

t 2. One of the crew of a dogger = dogger- man.
1533-4 -It t 25 lieu. I 'HI, c. 4 Suche person or persones, as

. .l>e doggers otherwyse callid Doggcrmen.
3. Short for Dogger Hank : see 4.

1887 E. J. Mai HER {title), Nor'ard of the Dogger.
4. Comb. a. In apposition, as t dogger-boat,

-caper, -pink, -privateer, b. similative. as dogger-

btiii'l. -rigged adjs. c. Dogger Bank. + dogger-
sands, name of a great bank or shoal in tlic North
Sea ; dogger-fish sb. pi., lish taken by doggers or

on the Dogger liank ; dogger-man, one of the

Clew of a dogger (see 2 .

1666 Land. Caz. No. 31/4 Some few Dogger boates plying
about the Dogger banks, whereof five labor to infest those
p.irts. 1836 ^'arkeli. Frit. Fishes (18591 1- 53' 'he Dogger
Hank Cod. li&i Lyell's Flem.Geol. vi. (ed.4i8i Ihat great
shoal called the Dogger-bank, about si.vty miles east oi the
coast of Northumberland, and occupying an area about as
large as Wales, .in its shallower parts is less than forty feet

under water. i66z J. Smii ii England's Impro7\ Re-o. 252
'i'he Hollanders fishing for Herring, Ling, and Cod, with
Ku.sses and "Dogger-boats. 1680 I.ond. Gaz. No. 1526/4
Pink, ^Dogger built. 1703 Ibid. No. 3889 '4 .\ "Dogger
Caper, of 4 Guns and 45 Men, belonging to Ostend. 1356
Act 31 Fdiv. Ill, 111. c 2 .\ssiz sur le pesson de '^Doggere-
fissh iv: lochefissh. 1607 Cowell Intcrpr., Dogger/ish.

.

seemeth 10 be fish brought in those ships to IJlackeney
haven. 1703 Loud. Gaz. No. 3939/3 A ^Dogger Pink, of
about 150 Tuns. 1745 Vernon in Xai'al Chron. IX. 191
A . ."dogger privateer has been taken. 1805 Mitchell Ibid.
XIII. 493 The. .I'rivateer Orestes, 'Dogger rigged. 1665
Loud. Gaz. No. 9/2 They saw not one -Man of War, but
within the 'Dogger-sands about twelve Dogger-IJoats.

Do'gger -'• rare. One wdio dogs : sceDoGi'. 1.

1611 CoTGR., Espie, a spie..obseruer, dogger of people.

Dogger ''' (d(''g3J . Also S -SV. -ar. [local term
of uncertain origin, perh. a deriv. of Dog.]
1. dial. .\ kind of ironstone, commonly found in

globular concretions ; a nodule of this ; = C.iT-

HEAD 2.

1670 W. Sl.Ml'SON Hydrol. Ess. 63 A mine, in colour much
resembling that of alom . . usually called by them Doggers,
or Cats-heads. 1757 Walker in Fliil. Trans. L. 145 Another
fossil of a brown colour, .called by the miners dogger; a thin

seam of which often lies in the midst of the coal. 1793 Ure
Hist. Ruthergleu 253 (Jam.) The most uncommon variety
of till . . is incumbent on a coarse iron-stone, or doggar.
1876 Whitby Gloss., Sear-doggers ..\\\^ stone nodules in the
alum rock burnt for making Roman cement.

2. Geol. A sandy ironstone of the Tower Oolite
;

applied to part of the Jurassic series.

Dogger-series, the series of strata resting upon the Alum
Shale (Upper Lias>, containing the dogger.
1822 G. VoL'NG Geol. .Sun'. Yorksh. (1828) 126 This, .seam

is only a few feet above the dogger. 1885 LyelVs Elem.
Geol. .\.\. 311 In North-Westerii Germany . . The Dogger, or
Krown Jura, has dark-coloured clays and ironstones .. it

corresponds to the Lower Oolite.

Doggerel (d^'g^rel), doggrel (dfrgrel\ a. and
sb. Also 4 dogerel, 5-7 -ell, 6-7 doggerell,
doggrell, 6-9 dogrell, 7-S doggril, 8 dogreL
[Origin unknown ; but cf. DoG 17 e.]

A. adj. An epithet ap])lied to comic or burlesque
verse, usually of irregular rhythm ; or t<5 mean,
trivial, or undignified verse.

C1386 Chalcer Melib. Prol. 7 Now swich a Rym the
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ileue! I bitcche This may ud be Rym dogercl quod he.

1444 Kabyan Chron. vii. 294 For thoughe I ^hulde all day
ten Or chat with my rynie dogerell. 1^16 Skelion Magnyf.
413 In ba.>>tarde ryme after the doggrell gyse. 158^) Pun en-
ham Eng. Pot'sie 11. iv. (Arb. 1 89 A rymer that wjU be tyed
to no rules at all.. such maner of Poesie is called in our
vulgar, ryme do^rell. 1630 J. Tavlok (Water P.) Dogge of
It-'arre Wks. 11. 226/1 In doggrell Rimes my Lines are writ

A^ for a Do^^ge I thought it tit. 1711 Addison Spect. No.
60 p II The double Rhymes, which are used in Doggerel
Poetry. 1789 Hki.sham Ess. I. xii. 233 The vile doggrel
translation of Hobbes. 1868 -Stanlev ii'estf/t. Abb. v. 397
The doggrel epitaphs which were hung over the royal tombs.

b. trans/. Bastard, burlesque.

1550 Bale Apol. 93 (R.) The diuinite doggerell of that

dronken papist Johan Eckius. 1873 G. C. Oa\'ies Mount.
<V Mere xix. 177 A doggrel form of prayer.

B. sb. Doggerel verse ; burlesque poetry of irre-

gular rhythm ; bad or trivial verse.

1630 Tifuktr 0/ TntTiy Ep. Ucd. 5 Clownes [have here]
plaine dunstable dogrell, for them to laugh at. 1710 Addison
li'hig Exam. No. 1 p 14 He has a happ^ talent at doggrel.
1880 L. Stei'Hkn /'c/^iii.71 Chapman, .sins, .by constantly
indulging in sheer doggerel.

b. A piece of doggerel ; a doggerel poem.
1857 O. A. Brownson Convert Wks. V. 120 The elec-

tioneering campaign of 1840, carried on by doggerels [etc.].

1892 Anne Ritchie Kec. Tennyson^ etc. n\. vn. 216 A dog-
gerel always h.-id a curious fascination for him [Hrowningj.

Hence Do*g'g'(eyrel v., -ixe z'., intr. to compose
doggerel ; trans, to turn into doggerel ; Do*g-
g(e,reler, -iat, -izer, a writer of doggerel ; Bog-
g(e)relism, a doggerel manner of writing,
i68o R. E'Estrange Ahs^u. Litter Libels 9 His Ranging

of them Together is a kinde of a Do^griii^»m. 1732 Genii.
Instructed {tzd. xo) 43 (I>.) Were I disposed to doggrel it,

I would only glo^s upon that text. 1817 Monthly Mag.
XLII1.42iThe Scotch doygeielist. x8ai Blac/rui. Mag.
X. ^88 The Atys, which .. Sir. Laml>e has so cruelly dog-
grelized. i8s2 /bid. XI. 363 These dabbling doggrelers.
183a SouTHEV Lett. (1856) iV. 259 Some true doggrelizers.

1850 Reade Chr. Johnstone vi. (1853) 65 He had been
dotigrelling when he ought to have been daubing.

Doggery (dfgari . [f. 1)0(; sh. +-EKV.]

1 1. I'oul or obscene language. Oln.~^
1611 CoTGK., Cagm-S'/ne^ Parler ca^n., to speake doggerie.

2. Dog-like behaviour or practice; mean and
contcmi^tible action; mischievous doings.
1844 W. M. Macmili.vn /.('/^ (18931 103 Evasi\e doggeries

of every kind, x886 T. Wk^hs Mayor Casterbr. xiii, ' Such
doggery as tl;ere was in them ancient days."

3. A company of dogs, dogs collectively, b.

Used by Carlyie to represent F. canaille.

1843 Cari.vle Fast iV /v. IV. vii. ad fin., Doggeries never
so diplomaed, bepuffed, gas-Iighled, continue Doggeries,
and must take the fate of such. i86a — Frctik. Gt. x. li.

(18651 III. 222 .As ugly a Doggery (' infame Canaille ' he
might well reckon them), as has, Ijcfore or .since, infested
the path of a man. 1869 /'ail MallG. 8 Oct. 1 1 With all the
rabble iloggery of the country after him.

4. U. S. vulvar). A low drinking saloon,
i860 Bart LETT iJict. Afner., Doggery, a low drinklng-

house. West and South. [Now prevalent throughout the
I'nion I Farmer).] 1863 Holland Lett. Joneses i. 15 To
till Jonesville with doggeries and loafers.

DoggeSS <.lf?*gfs). humorous, [f. Doo sb, -f

-KS8.J A female dog, a bitch. Also_/?^.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) VII. 131 Pretty dogs
and doggesses to quarrel and bark at me. 1863 Miss 1'owek
Arab. I)ays ^ A\ 287 Said Pacha, determinecTnot to give in

to an unbelieving doggess . . refused to allow the terrified

child to !)c removed. 1885 R. V. Hikton Arab. Xts. I. 93
n<>tc. Five, including the two doj^gesses.

Dogget.obs. f. of Docket. Doggie: sec Doggy.
Dogginess d^-gines). ff. Doggy a. + -ne8.s,]

The (lualily of being 'doggy : see Doggy a.

i86sNIasson AVt". />rit, Philos. 388 An inherent dogginess
or earwigginess. i88a Mi.ss Hraddon Mt. Koyal\\\. vi.

117 The St. Aubyn girls, .finding him a kindred spirit in

liiirseyness and doggyness. 1884 Sat. Rer. 26 Jan. in.

Boggish tVgiJ), a, [f. Dog sb. + -i.sH.]

1. Of tlic nature of, pertaining to, or resembling
a dog ; canine.
Doggish appetite, a ravenous or insatiable appetite (see

dog-appetite s.v. Dog sb. 18 a), t Doggish /t7/<'r(Minsheu,
span. Grant. Z) = Dog's lettek.

1530 pALWiH. 310, 2 Doggysshe, of the condycions or of the
nature of a dogge, chienin. fz 1619 Fothehbv .{thioni. i.

.w. ii 2 (1622) 156 Hee was taken, .with a doggish Appetite,
which called for meat almost euery moment. 1684 Bunvan
J^ilgr. w. 29 To do to them what his Dogish nature would
j)rompt him to. 1814 C a rv Dante, Inferno xxxii. 70 Visages
. .tthap'd into a doggish grin. 1874 TRou.orK Lady Anna
vii, The .. doggish love of fighting prevailed in the man.
2. Having or indicating a dog-like disposition or

character, currish ; malicious, spiteful, ill-natured
;

snappish, snarling, cynical. (Now rare.)
I 1400 Heryn i8t The frere, Howe he lowrith vndir his

hood with a doggissh ey ? a 14JO Wycli/'s Ecclus. x\\\. 22
niarg. ^.MS. Cott. Claud. K 11) A doggische man, and siche

is a chidere, and a wrathful man, and a glotoun. a 1536
liNDALE Exp. Matt. ToRdr. Wks. II. 10 Cruel and doggish
hypocrites. X553T. Wilson Rhct. {is^i)7T a note, Diogenes
doggish aunswer in despit of women. 1579 ). Jones
Present. Bodte f( Soule 1. ii. 22 The doggisli PhiIoM>pher
Demetrius. 1671 Kacmard Uobbs's State Nat. 31 'I'hat All
Men by nature were doggish, spightful and treacherous.
1863 Sai.a Capt. Dangerous II. iv. 133 V'ou may cry Haro
ui>on me for a Cynic or I >oggish philosopher.

t b. lirutish, bestial, sensual. Obs.

1594 'I". V>. La Primand. J-r. Acad. 11. 588 These doggish
epicures and_ atheists. 1610 Rowlands Martin Mark-ail
27 Dissolute in behauiour. Apish, doggish, and Swinish.

I lence Doggishly a^/z'. : DoggishneBS.
1576 Fleming PanoPl. Epist. 319, I am troubled, .and

doggishly dealt withall. 159s Bahington Comf. .Votes Gen.
xx'ix. § 3 Doggi>hnes.^e and currishnesi>e graceth neither
Countrie nor people. 1866 Howeli_s I'enet. Li/c\'\\. 113 AH
abuse begins and ends with the attribute of doggishness.

Dog-gone (df'gg^n). U.S. slang. Also dog on.
[(ienerally taken as a deformation of the jirofane

God iixmn : cf. dang. darn. But some think the

original form was dog on it. to be compared with
pox on it ! etc. ; cf. Dog 15 j.]

A. t'b. Used imperalively as an imprecation, or

exclamation of impatience or the like :
* hang !

'.

1851 Mayne Reid Scalp Hunt, xxi, ' Dog-gone it, man I

make haste then!' 1891 Nation {S. Y.) 21 Apr. 303/3,
I think ' Dog gone it ' is simply ' Dog on it '.

B. OilJ. or pa. pple. - C.
i8^i Mayne Kkio Scalp Hunt, vii, ' I'm dog-gone, Jim*,

replied the hunter, a x86o Southern Sketches 33 (Bartlett)
No, says I, I wont donosichdog on thing. 1891 H. Herman
His .Angel 188 He ain't quite a dog-gone fool.

C. Dog-goned adj. or pa. pple. ; also dog-
gauned, dog-gond, *confoundetl', * darned'.
a 1860T. H. (JLADSTUNE EngUsIini. in A'fj;iJrt'j46(BarlIett)

If there's a dog-goned abolitionist aboard this boat, I should
like to sec him. 1861 \.oy, r.1.1. Biglow P. Poems 1800 II. 23.

1876 Besant J^: Rice Gold. Hutterjly Prol. i. 1879 I'ourgee
Foots Err. (1883)672 I'll be dog-goned if 1 know what I do
believe.

Bog-grass, dog's-grass.
1. A name for Couch-grass, 'J'ritiiu/n repens^anH

for the allied /'. caninum^ reputed to be eaten by
dogs to produce vomiting. iCf Holland, Pliny.)
1597 (Jerarde Herbal i. xvii. §1.21 The common. . l)ogs

grasse or Couch gra^se. 1711 tr. t^oniet's Hist. Drugs I. 52
The Dog grass or <^uick gra.ss. 1816 F. Vandkkstkaeten
linpr. Agric. p. .w, Quitch or dog-grass.

2. A local name for Dog's-tail grass, Cynosurtis.
a 1825 FoRBV Voc. E. Anglia, Dogs-grass^ the common

cynosurus crlsititus. 1878 Britten & Holland /'/rf«/-«..

Dog's iirxisi^, Cynosurus cristatus. .Hants. \ Nor/. \ Suss,

Doggrel: see DoG(;EREf..

Doggy, doggie '<lrgO. ^^- [-y, <lim. suffix.]

1. A Tittle (log ; a pet name for a dog.
1835 J. Nkal Pro. Jonathan I. 3^7 Poor doggy, 1889

RusKiN Pneterita III. 55 The poor little, .wistfully gazing
doggie was tenderly put in a pretty ba.sket.

2. Coal-mining .colloq.) A man employed by the

lii TTV ((j.v. to su|>erintend the workmen in a mine.

184s Disraeli Sybil (1863) 116 .\ Butty in the mining
districts is a middleman, a Doggy is hi^ manager, i860
W. White All round li^'rekin 253 The butty . . employs a
Nulxjrdinate whose title is doggy. 1873 Daily Netvs 27
Feb. 3 6 The pit was examined in the u.-tual way by the
doggy.

Doggy d('gi;, a. [f. D(m; sb. -f -Y. ^Cf. horsy.

^

1 1. flaving tlie bad qualities of a dog ; mali-

cious, spiteful ; vile, contemptible. Obs.

1388 WvciJF I Chron. Prol,, My bacbiters . . gnawen me
with a doggi tooth [138J dogge lothe]. 1583 SrANYHURsr
ALneis 1. lArb.) 22 Pack hence doggye rakhels.

2. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of a clog.

1869 A'i/w3 June, Beasts without one doggy feeling. 1886
y, K. Jerome Idle Thout^hts (1889) 92 The animal, whose
frank, doggy nature has been warpcdL

3. Addicted to or conversant with dogs.
1859 ^\'^">* E'ostcr lirothersxvx. 277 Others, .associate with

boating men. .with even doggy men. 188a Miss 1>kadd<>n
.Mt. l\oyal III. vi. 102 Country people, with loud voices,

horsey, and doggy, and horticultural,

Dogh, obs. form of Doigh, Dow v.^

Dog-b,ead. (See also Dog'h-heaI).}

1 1. A kind of ape with a head like a dog's; the

Dog-faced liaboon, or Cynoce])hahis. Obs.
ifio7 TopsEi.L Four-/, lieasts ti658' 8 Cynoccphales, are

a kind uf .\i)es, whose heads are like Dogs, .wherefore Gaza
translateth them Canicipiles, (to wit) dog-heads.

2. a. The head of a nail or spike formed by a
rectangularly projecting shoulder, (Cf. Do<;-n.vil.)

1793 Smeaton Edystone L. Plate xii, Hars in the angles.

.

whose dog-heads lay hold of the base of the iron work.

b. Part ol the lock of a gun ; the hammer.
i8ia sporting Mag. XXXIX. 65 A piece of steel kept firm

by the screw of the doghcad. 1814 Scott U'av. x\x.
__,j A. Paterson Man ofhis ll-'onl 146 Kirk had taken a
loaded rifle.. and drawn llie dog-head back to the full.

Dog-headed, ^. Having a dog's head, or a
head Tike that of a dog.
1587 GoLDiNO Pe Morn.iy \\\\. 105 What is to be said of

Plinie with his Doghcaded men? 1834 M'Mlrtrik Cuviit's
Anini. Kingd. 46 The Dog-headed Monkeys, .have an elon-

gated muzzle truncated at the end. 1877 C. Geikie Christ
(1870) 47 The barking, dog-headed Anubis.

Dog-hole. A hole fit for a dog ; a vile or mean
dwelling or place, unfit fur human habitation.

1570 C.ossoN Sch. Abuse (.Arb.) 16 The Schoule which
I builde is narrowe, and at ihtf Hrst blushe appcarcth but
a doggehole. x6oi Shaks. Alts Well n. \\\. 292 France is

a dog-hole, and it no more merits, The tread of a mans foot.

17»6 SwtET Epist. Corr. Wks, 18^1 II. 586 Vou all live in

a wretched dirty dogholc and prison. 1815 Simond 'J'our

Gt. Prit. I. 324 The goblin cave was a mere dog-hole.

Doghood tl^'ghud). [f. Dog sb.y after man-
hood.} The condition or nature of a dog; the race

of dogs, dogs collectively.

1647 'I'KAPf Comm. Rom. xii. 17 The world calls it [revenge]
manhood, it is doghood rather. 1876 Geo. Kliot Dan. l>*r.

\ I. xliv, A lap-dog would be necessarily at a loss in framing
to itself the motives and adventures of doghood at large.

Dog-hook.
tl. A hook used for leading a dog. Obs.
1571 Bk. Rez-tils in Malone Shaks. (1821) III. 369 Money

. . due for leashes, and doghookes, with staves and other
necessaries . . fur the hunters that made crye after the fox . . in
the playe of Narcissus. ^7 1631 Dkavtos Wks. IV. 1492
(Jod.) My doghook at my l>elt to which my Liam's ty'd.

2. a. A wrench for unscrewing the coupling of

iron boring-rods; a spanner. (Halliwell 1847-78.)
b. An iron bar with a bent prong for securing or

hoisting a log, etc. ; =Dog sb. 7 e.

1851 Harper's Mag. III. 519 He examines the chains ..

and the dog-hook .. that it lose not its grappling hold upon
the tree. 1890 DailyNe^vs ^oOct. 3/3 'I"he dog-hooks.. caught
the hatch, throwing the unfortunate man into the hold.

Dog-house. A house or dwelling for a dog,
or for a pack of dogs ; a kennel.
1611 CoTGR., Chiennerie^ a dog-hoiLse, or dog-kennell.

(X 1613 OvEHBi RY Characters^ Sargeant Wks. (1856) 164
Not onely those curs at the dog-house, but those within the
walls. i8as W. Irving Braceb. Hall (1823) I. 97 An un-
happy cur chained in a doghouse.

Doght : see 1 )ow v. '

Doghter.Doghty, obs. ff. Daughter, DoL'GHTv.

Dog-hutch. A hutch for a dog ; applied con-

temptuously to a mean dwelling; =D'Hi-HoLK.
1830 Carlvle Richter Misc (18721 III. 37 Would not let

him occupy his own hired dog-hulch in peace. 1876 Geo.
Ei.ioT Dan. Der. III. xliv. 283 A dog-hutch of a place in

a black country.

Do:g-ill-the-lua'nger. A churlish person
who will neither use something himself nor let

another use it ; in allusion to the fable of the dog
that stationed himself in a manger and would not

let the ox or horse eat the hay. Also attrib.

[1564 BuLLEVN Dial. agst. Pest. (1888) 9 Like vnto crucll

Dogges liyng in a Maunger, neither eatyng the Haye theim
selues ne suffcryng the Horse to feed thereof hjinself.] 1573
(J. Harvev Z^Z/rr-^tv^ (Camden) 114 And as for the byr
I-,owte That playdst inne and owte ; A dogg in y* maunger,
A very ranke raunger. 1836 Mabrvat Japhet Ixxii.

I Fanner), Why, what a dog in the manger you must be

—

you can't marry them Ix)th. X84J Thackerav Miss Len-e
Wks. 1866 XXIII. 285 That dog-in-the-manger jealousy
which is common to love. 1890 Pinics 17 Sept. 7 5 A dog-
in-the-manger policy is always unworthy of a nation.

Hence {nonce-wds. ) Dog-in-the-ma'ngerisht
-manffery adjs, ; Dog'-in-tbe-mang'eriuu.
1883 C. J. W11.L.S Land 0/ Lion ^ Sun 134 He was ill-

mannered and dog-in-the-mangery. 1889 .S/ft/rt/cr 28 Sept.,

To satisfy her dog-in-the-mangerish jealousy. 1894 Sat. Rev,
3 Mar. 234 A mere act of official dog-in-tbe-mangerism.

Dogion, obs. form of Ulikjeon.

Dog-keeper. 1. One who keeps dogs ; spec, a

man ajjpoinled to take charge of a pack of dogs.
1679-88 S<-cr. Sen: Money Chas. .y Jas. iCamdent 82 For

building a little house in St. James's Park for the dogkeeper,
and a kennell for the dogs. 1704 Swift '/'. Pub 11, It was
written by a dog-keeper of my grandfather's. 1870 6. Clay-
ton (title) The Dog-Keeper's Guide.

1 2. A watch-dog. Obs.

1576 Fle.ming tr. Catus' Dogs in Arb. Gartur III. 254 The
Dog Keeper, .doth not only keep farmers' houses; but also

merchanls' mansions.

I)0*g-ke:linel. A kennel for a dog, or dogs.
161X CuK.R., Chiennerie, a dog-house, or dog-kennell.

1700 Drvden fables Pref. (Glol)e)4p3 .\ certain nobleman,
beginning with a dogkennel, never livetl to fini.sh the palace

he had contrived. 1709 Sikklb 'J alter No. 62 f i. I am
desired to recommend a Dog-kennel to any who shall want
a I'ack. i86j Kingsi.ey //f/rrc. ¥.(1883)110 You shall pa:»s

your bridal night in my dog-kennel.

Do'gki&d. [f. Dm: sb., after mankind.'] The
race ol dogs : dogs collectively.

1888 Pall Mall G. 3 Mar. 2 -2 A knowledtje of mankind,
womankind, and doglcind. 1895 tl'estm. i,az. 10 Oct. j,\

The spectator has. .earned the {gratitude of all dogkind by
espousihi; thtir cause and exposmg their perfections.

Dog-lLatin. ]^^fl i-atin : see L)og 17 e.

t Dog-leech. Obs.

1. A veterinary surgeon who treats dogs.

1638 KoHii Fancies i\. 1, I will once turn dog-leech. 1640

Naubes Bride \. i, He cured my little Shock of the mange
. .an excellent l)og-Ieech. 1831 Caklvie .Var/. Res, iii. v.

Suspicion of ' Servility '.. the very doglecch is anxious to

disavow. »
2. An ignorant medical practitioner ; a qaack.

15*9 MoKK Dyaloge \\. 57 b/i Ye myght happen vppon a

dogge leche, for lacke of knowledge of the conning. yfrA

FoRU Lingers Mel. iv. ii, O these lousy close-stool empirics,

that will undertake all cures, yet know not the causes of any
disease! Dog-Ieeches ! (/165a IIrome Qucenc's F.xch. iv.

Wks. 1873 III. 525 Thy Liege, Dog-lccch? arc you at that

garb too?

Do'g-legf rt- Of a bent form like a Hog's hind

leg ; as in dog-leg (hisel^ ' a crooked-shankctl chisel

used in smoothing the bottomsofgrooves*(Knight);

dog-leg fence (Australia), a fence made by logs or

trees laid horizontally on supports crossing X-wise

;

dogleg stair « Dog-lecgkd stair.

1889 Hoi-DKEwoou Robbery underA ruts (i^>q6) 71 Alongish

wing of dogleg fence, 1895 Jrnl. R. Inst. Brit. Archit,

14 Mar. 15: .\ dog-leg stair alwut 4 feet wide.

Dog-legged (<lrglegd\ a. Arch. Applied to

a staircase, without a well-hole, the successive

(lights of which form a zig/ag.

1703 T. N. City -V
(". Purchaser 351 Dog-legg'd-stairs ..

first fly directly forward, then wind a Semicircle, and then

fly directly back again, parallel to the first flight. i8a3 P.
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Nicholson Pract. Build. 189 Dog-legged stairs.. have no
well-hole. 1842-75 Gwii.t Encycl. Archit. 11. ii. g 2182.

SoglesS (tlf^'y;l*'s), a. Without a doj;.

1854 Wood. /«f(v/. Aniin. Life i$i^\ sleeping tlogless man.
1887 ^M. Hetham-Ei>wak[js Next 0/Kin Wanlcii I. vii. 96
A catless, dogless household.

Do'^-likCf ^' ^^'^ ""'7-'. Like, or in the manner
of, a dog.
1605 TiM.MK QnersH. i. xv, 75 A doglike appetite. 1859

R. F. UuRTON Centr. A/r, in Jml. Gcog. Soc. XXIX. 416
'I'he porters propping their burdens against trees, curl up,

doglike, under the shade. 1874 L. Stee'hen Hoitrs in
Library (1892) I. iii. 123 There is something which rises to

the do^-Iike in his affectionate admiration for Swift.

Dogfling (tV*gIiq\ nonce-ii'd. [f. Dog sb. +
-LiNfi.J A little or young clog, a puppy.
1830 Miss MiTFOHD Village Ser. iv. (1863 1 184 With the

cat's milk these little doglings imbibed also the cat's habits.

Do'gly, a- and (uiv. ran, [-LY ', -ly-.]

A. adj. Of the natin-e of a dog, canine ; in quot.

= Cynic. B. adv. In the manner of a dog.
1477 Earl Rivkrs (Caxton) Dictes 41 Dyogenes, other-

wyse called dogly bycause he hadde som condicions of a
dogge. 155J HuLOKT, Doglye or lyke a dogge or after the
maner of a dogge, canatim. 1829 Landok Wks. (.1846) I.

470/1 Respect . . to the dogly character.

Dog^a ,d/'*gina). Also 7-8 dogm(e. V\. dog-
mas (7 -aes), dogmata (7 -taes). [a. L. dogma
philosophical tenet, a. Gr. 607/ia, 507/iaT-. that

which seems to one, opinion, tenet, decree, f. toKiXv

to seem, seem good, think, suppose, imagine. At first

used with Gr.-L. plural ; the fonnsdogme, dogm, re-

presented Y. dogine (i6th c. in Ilatz.-Darm.).]

1. That which is held as an opinion ; a belief,

principle, tenet ; esp. a tenet or doctrine authorita-

tively laid down by a particular church, sect, or

school of thought ; sometimes, dei>reciatingly, an
imperious or arrogant declaration of opinion.
\a 1600 HooKKR Eccl. Pol. viii. ii. § 13 [tr. I.). Stapleton]

Power to proclaim, to defend, and . . to preserve from viola-
tion dogmata, very articles of religion themselves.] 1638
Sir T. Hkrbert Trav. (ed. 2) 267 The grosse fanatick Dog-
mataes of the Alcoran. 1640 G. Watts tr. Bacon s Adv.
Learn. \\\. iv. § 3 Those Dogmaesand Paradoxes are almost
vanished. ai6^ J. Smith ^>/. Disc. vii. iv. (1821) 35o()ur
dogmata and notions about justification. 1676 R. Dixon
Nat. Two Test. 21 Prophane Dogms and impure Worship.
1704 Hearne Duct. Hist. (1714) I. 400 Their Dogmata and
Astrological Doctrine . . we shall not enlarge upon them.
1843 RusKiN Mod. Paint. I. (1844) p. Iii, The dogmata of
the schools of art. 1874 CIreen Short Hist. v. § 3 (1882)
229 To assert the freedom of religious thought against the
dogmas of the Papacy. 1893 J. Ork God .y Worldl. 26 note.

Dogma I take to be a formulation of doctrine stamped with
ecclesiastical authority.

2. The body of opinion formulated or autho-
ritatively stated ; systematized belief; tenets or
principles collectively ; doctrinal system.
1791 HuRKE Fr. Affairs Wks. VII. 13 The present . . is a

revolution of doctrine and theoretick dogma. 1856 Emerson
En^. Traits, IM. Wks. (Bohn) II. 1 1 1 If, going out of the
region of dogma, we pass into that of general culture. 1871
KiNcsLEv Lett, (1878) 11. 368 If you wish to save Christian
dogma. 1871 MoRLKV Carlyle (1878) 191 It places character
on the pedestal where Puritanism places dogma.

Dogmatic (dfgmce-tik), a. and sh. [ad. L. dog-

matic-us '^Ausonius , a. Gr.. 5o7/jaT(«oy, f. 5u7^a,
So7/iaT- Dogma: cf. F. dogmatique (i6th c.).]

1. Pertaining to the setting forth or laying down
of opinion; didactic, rare.

1678 Gale Cyt. Gentiles III. Pref, To render our Dis-
course the lesse offensive, we have cast it into a thetic and
dogmatic method, rather than agonistic and polemic. 1875
JowHTT Plato (,ed. 2) V. 5 He is no longer interrogative but
dogmatic.

2. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, dogma
or dogmas; characterized by or consisting in

dogma ; doctrinal.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Dogmatical or Dognintick,
relating to a Dogma, instructive. 1727-38 Gay Fables 11.

xiv. (R.), Dogmatick jargon learnt by heart. 1841 W.
Spalding Italy Hf It. /si. II. 28 The rest of his compositions
are versified treatises of dogmatic theology. 1859 Mill
Liberty ii. (1865) 15 A . . Christian in all but the dogmatic
sense of the word. 1883 Frolde Short Stud. IV. v. 350 No
inclination to substitute dogmatic Protestantism for dog-
matic Catholicism.

3. Proceeding upon a priori principles accepted
as true, instead of being foimded upon exix^rience

or induction, as dogmatic philosophy., medicine.
1696 Phillips (ed. 5I, Dogmatick Philosophy, is that

which [ed. 1706 being grounded upon sound Principles]
positively assures a thing, and is opposed to Sceptic. 1823
Crabb Technol. Diet., Dogmatic sect (Med.', an ancient
sect of physicians, at the head of which is placed Hippo-
crates. 1864 BowKN Logic X. 3^0 The foundations of all

philosophy, whether dogmatic, critical, or sceptical.

4. Of persons, their writings, etc. : Asserting or
imposing dogmas or opinions, in an authoritative,

imperious, or arrogant manner.
1681 tr. IFillis' Reni. Med. Wks. Vocab., Dogmatic, stiff

in opinion. 1711 \iymso^ SJ>ect. No. 253 F 7 Those criticks
who write in a positive dogmatick way. 1814 D'Israeli
Quarrels Aiith. (1867) 458 He wrote against dogmas with a
spirit perfectly dogmatic. 1868 M. Pattlson Academ. Org.
v. 306 Not by dogmatic delivery of truths, but by scientific
training in the method of enquiry. 1873 Helps Anim. f^

Mast. viii. (1875) 200 One is afraid of being dogmatic about
it, and of being dogmatically wrong.

+ b. Of assured Opinion, convinced. Oh. rare.

1678 CuiJwoRTH fntell. Sysf. 434 (R.) From sundry other

places of his writings, it sufliciently appears, that he [Cicero]

was a dogmatick and hearty theist.

B. sk 1 1. A philosopher of the dogmatic
scliool ;

=. Dogmatist 3. Oh.
rt 1631 DossK Parado.res (1652) 22 The Skeptike . . was

more contentious then, .the Dogmatick. 1650 Hobbes Oe
Corp.Pol.xd^ All these Opinions are maintained in the Books
of the Dogmaticks, and divers cf them taught in Publick
Chaires. 170a tr. Le Clerc's Prim. Fathers 57 A Suspen-
sion [of judi;:ment] suited not with the Dogmaticks, who can
hardly confess that they know not all things.

+ b. A dogmatic physician ; see quot. 1883. Obs.

1605 TiMME Qucrsit. Pref. 5 Among Physitians there are

Empericks, Dogmaticks, Methodici, or .Abbreuiators, and
Paracelsians. 1771 'i". Percival Med. <y Exp. Ess. 11778)

I. 41 \heading)'Y\\G Dogmatic; or Rationalist. 1883 Syd.
Soc. I^ex., Dogmatics, an ancient sect of physicians, so

called because they endeavoured to discover, by reasoning,

the essence and the occult causes of diseases,

+ 2. A dogmatic jjtrson. Obs.

1640 Hoijbes//«;«. A'rt/.xiii. § 4 The fault Heth altogether

in the dogmatics, that is to say, those that art imperfectly

learned, and with passion press to have their opinions pass

every where for truth.

3. Chiefly in //. form Dogmatics : A system of

dogma; spec, dogmatic theology.

1845 Geo. Kliot in Life (1885") 137 ' Dogmaiik ' is the

idea, I believe i.e. positive theology. Is it allowable to
i.^y dogmatics, \.\\\wV you? 1857 M. Pattison Ess. (1889)

II. 222 The Reformation dogmatic rests on . . the exclusive

sufficiency of Scripture. 1858 Pond. Pe7: Oct. 220 'I'o

expound the polemical dogmatics of the Reformation. 1893
Fairbaikn Christ in Mod. Thcol. i. i. i. 29 nofe. The ho<»k
' De Theologicis Dogmatibus', published at Paris 1644-50
. .the first attempt at a scientific history of dogmata, and.,
notable as suggesting to modern theology the term Dog-
matics. 1894 SliTCHELt. tr. Harnack's Hist. Dogma \. 28

Dogmatic is a positive science which has to take its material

from history.

Hence Dogrma'ticisxn, dogmatic quality.

1880 Fairuaikn- Stud. Life Christ ix. (1881) 156 The dog-
maticism he subtly concealed.

Dogmatical ^d^gm^e'tikaV , a. (s/k) [f. as prec.

+ -AL.]

1. Of, pertaining to, or dealing with dogmns
;

of the nature of dogma ; = Dogm.vtic /7. i , 2.

1604 R. C.AWUKEV Tabic Alph. (1613), Dogmaticall, that

giueth instructions. i6aj Minsheu Ductor Ling. ted. 2),

Dogmatically of or pertaining to a Sect or opinion, a 1631
Donne in Select. ^\^^6)i,\ To make a true difference between
problematical and dogmatical points. 1642 Fuller Holy <'^-

Pro/. St. 11. vi. 70 Their Rhetoricall hyperboles were after-

wards accounted the just measure of dogmaticall truths.

1649 Roberts Claris Bibl. 327 These Dogmatical books
contain in them Doctrines. 1845 S. -Austin Bankers Hist.

Bey. III. 09 The intolerant domination of a dogmatical
system. 1876 Mozi.ev Univ. Serm. i. it We .. look upon
the judgment in its dogmatical aspect.

t2. ^Dogmatics. Oh.
1605 TiMME Qitersit. i. vii. 26 The dogmatical Physitians

. . are wont to refer to those qualities, 1727-51 Chamhers
Cycl. S.V., In common use, a dogmatical philosopher is such
a one as asserts things positively ; in opposition to a Sceptic,

who doubts of every thing. A dogmatical physician is he,

who, on the principles of the school-philosophy, rejects all

medicinal virtues not reducible to manifest qualities.

3. Asserting or maintaining dogmas or opinions:

arbitrary, positive; = Dogmatic a. 4.
1662 Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr, i. i. § 12 How uncertain the

most dogmatical of them all were. 1751 Johnson Bandder
No. 177 P3, I became decisive and dogmatical, impatient
of contradiction, a 385a D. Webster W-'ks. VI. 148 Nothing
is more apt to be positive and dogmatical th.in ignorance.

fB. sb.pl. Obs. 1. = Dogmatics. (See Dog-
matic H 3.)

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. xiii. § i. 50 They hasted to

their Theories and Dogmaticals. 1716 Davies Allien. Brit.
II. 372 That Edition of Anselm's- Dogmaticals.

2. Medicines of the dogmatic physicians.

1656 Ridgley Pract. Physic 26 Empericalls are : Earth-
worms provided several wayes. Dogmaticalls : Semia
powder, 2 drains.

Hence Dosrmatica'lity, dogmaticalness.
1793 in L. Twining Country Cle?-gym. zSth C. (1882) 175

Too much dogmaticality, too overbearing a manner.

Dogma'tically, adv. [f. prec. + -ly i^.] In

a dogmatic or dogmatical manner.
1. By way of, in point of, or with respect to dogma

or dogmas ; by a dogmatic method.
1630 J. Taylor (Water P. 1 Praise Hcnipsecd 49 Wks. ni.

70 For he (dogmatically) doth know more Than all the
learned Doctors knew before. 1651 Hobbks Goz't. Sf Soc. xv.

g 10. 244 We. .praise, and celebrate in words, when we doe
it by way of Proposition, or Dogmatically. 1871 Mobley
I'oltaij-e 11886)245 Catholicism, .was believed dogmatically,
and therefore was to be attacked dogmatically.

2. With an assumption of positive certainty;

positively or imjicriously in the assertion of opinion.
1664 H. More .Myst. fni</., Apol. vii. § 3. 528 Thus far we

have been bold to proceed more dogmatically. 1670 Moral
.State Eng. 113 Not imposing his opinion upon any Magis-
terially or Dogmatically. 1796 Phil. Trans. LXXXVI.
500 We are not possessed of observations sufficiently decisive
to enable us to speak dogmatically, a 1845 Hood Laying
down Law \, Dogmatically laying down the law.

])ogina*ticalxiess. [f- as prec. + -ness.]

The quality of being dogmatical
; positiveness.

1711 Shai-tesbirv Charac. (1749) I. 52 The tutorage and
dogmaticalness of the Schools. 1765 Wesley /FAj. (1872)
XIII. 239 My dogmaticalness is. a custom of coming to

I

the point at once, and telling my mind fiat and plain. 1808

in Harl. i^Usc. I. Machiazcllis Vind. Summ. 57 He care-

fully avoided all dogmaticalness.

Do^matician (d^'gmatijan). [f. Dogmatic a.

f-iAN.] A student or professor of dogmatics.
1846 Worcester cites Q. Bet', a 1849 Poe Mel/onta

Tauta Wks. 1864 IV. 294 It would have puzzled these

ancient dogmaticians. 1882-3 Schaef Encycl. Belig. Knowl.
' III. 2417 Without laying claim to being a keen critic, or

a stern dogmatician.

Dogmatism d^Tgmatiz*m\ [a. F. dogvialismc

(i6tli c. in Hatz.-Darm.;, 'the teaching, or preach-

ing of new doctrine, the producing of a new sect

'

(Cotgr.;, ad. med.L. dogmatism-us ' dissertatio,

docendi ars ' ^Du Cange), a. Gr. type *5o7^ano';ioy,

f. 5o7//a, Boffiar- DoGMA : see -ISM, Used by

Morio in translating from French, but not in lUount,

Phillips, Kersey. IJailey, Ash ; used by Dr. Johnson

1 75 1, but not given in his Dictionary.]

1. Positive assertion of dogma or opinion ; dog-

matizing; positiveness in the assertion of opinion.

1603 Florid Montaigne 11. xii. (1632) 281 A very foolish

answer; to which ., Dogmatisme arriveth. 1627 ^Iinshet
Ductor Ling. led. 2), Dogmatisme, the teaching of a new
Sect or opinion, 1751 Johnson Bandder No. 106 f 1,

Dogmatism has delighteil in the gradual ad\ances of his

authority. 1777 Pkuisti.ky Matt. i<f Spir. (1782) I. xvii. 201

A small share of natural science, .generally accompanies
conceit and dogmatism. 1825 Macallav Milton Ess. (1854I

ig/'i Dogmatism on points the most mysterious. 1843
pRKSCOTT Mexico App. (1864) 473 Where there is mo--t

doubt, there is often the most dogmatism.

2. \Vith //. : A dogmatic tenet or system, rare.

1803 F.din. Bt-!'. I. 265 I'he tlieury of transcendentalism
may therefore he a better dogmatism than other>. 1820

L. Hunt Indicator No. 15 (1822) I. 114 'I'he etliereal

dogmatisms of Plotinus and Porphyry. 1871 .Vlahastek

I

lllieel 0/Law ^() These dogmatisms are not attri!)iued to

Buddha.
3. J'hilos. A system of jihilosophy based upon

principles dictated by reasoning alone, and not

relying upon experience; opposed to sceplicism.

More generally, a way of thinking based upon prin-

ciples which have not been tested by reflection.

1858 WHEWELL///i-A.V</. ideas II. 2g2(L.)The skepticism

of the uniformitarian is of force only so long as it is employed
against the dogmatism of tlie catastrophist. 1858 Massi l

Bampto7i I^ect. i. (ed. 4) 3 Theological Dogmatism is. .an

application of reason to the support and defence of prc-

e.Msting statements of Scripture. 1877 K. Cairo Philos.

Kant \. 2 What Kant meant we may uest understand if we
consider how he opposes Criticism to two other forms of philo-

sophy. Dogmatism and Scepticism. 1881 Adamson P'ichte

\\. 126 Do we e.vplain experience as the product of the

non-Ego, we have the system which may be called Dogma-
tism ; do we explain the whole as springing from the Ego,
we h;ive Idealism.

Dogmatist d(?-gmatist\ [a. F. dogmatiste

,16th c), ad. med.L. dognialista, ad. Gr. ho-^^n-

TKTTTis, agent-n. from ^oyfiarl^fiv : see Dogm.\ti/i;.

^The logical and chronological orders differ. ]

1. One who dogmatizes, who asserts or lays down
particular dogmas ; esp. one who positively asserts

or imposes his own opinions ; a dogmatic person.

1654 AVhitlock Zootomia 565 That which Salomon de-

livered as a Dogmatist. 1661 Oi.k'n.wi.i. .Scepsis Sci. xxiii.

(R.i, I expect but little successof all thisupon the dogmatist,
' his opinioii'd assurance is paramount to argument. 1706

Phillips (ed. Kersey), Dogmatist, one that dogmatizes, a
, dogmatical Teacher. 1741 Watts hnprov. Mind 1. i. g 10

A dogmatist in religion is not a great way off from a bigot.

1775 Johnson Tax. no Pyr. 16 Many political dogmatists
have denied to the Mother Country the power of taxing
the Colonies. 1854 Kingsley Alexandria iv. 137 Dogma-
tists., men who assert a truth so fiercely,^s to forget that

a truth is meant to be used, and not merely assertetl.

1 2. A propounder of new opinions or doctrines.

1577-87 HoLiNSHKi) C/fnw. II. 116 A councell assembled
at Oxford, whereat those dogmatists were examined upon
certeine points of their profession. 1656 Blount G/ossogr.,

Dogmatist, he that induceth any new Sect or Opinion..
a forger of new Sects. 1660 Bond Sc?it. Beg: 69 With this

new upstart Doctrine have our Apocryphal Dogmatists in

' England led the rascal rabble. 1797 Solthey Lett. fr.

I

Spain (1808) II. 260 What regards heretics and dogmatists.

3. One ^vho belongs to the dogmatic school of
i philosophy: see Doi^matic a. 3, and quot. 1858.

1603 Florio Montaigne 11. xii. (1632) 294 Some have judged
1 Plato a Dogmatist, others a Skeptike or a Doubter. 1690
Drvoen Don Scbast. Ded., Of the academic sect, neither

dogmatist nor stoic. 1858 Mansel Bampton I^ect. i. (ed. 4)
' 2 In the later language of philosophy . . the term Dogma-

tists was used to denote those philosophers who endeavoured
to explain the phenomena of experience by means of rational

conceptions and demonstrations.

b. A physician of the dogmatic school of medi-

cine : see Dogmatic a. 3.

1541 R. Copland Galyen's Tcrap. 2 B lij. Some Dogma-
tystes which do affyrme to heale such dyseases by experyence
onely without racyonall indicion. 1607 Walkington Opt.
Glass 44 The inexpert physician, I meane.-the methodist
or dogmatist. 1727 Bradley Earn. Diet. s.v. Blood, The
Dogmatists make a Plaister of it. .the Chymists. .extract a
Salt from it. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

Dogmatiza'tion. raj-e. [f. next + -A'rioN.]

i

The actioi\ of dogmatizing ; the propounding of

a dogma.
1875 Gladstone Vaticanism W. 36 The Syllabus is part of

that series of acts to which the dogmatisations of 1854 and

I

1870 belong, and it bridges over the interval between them.



DOGMATIZE.

Dogfmatize (Upgmataiz), V. [ad. F. dogma-
|

lise-r (13th c), ad. med.L. dogmatizdre to pro-

pound dogma, ad. Gr. ho^itaTi^dv to lay down as

one's opinion, to decree, i. iuyfta, Svy/iaT- Dogma.]

1. ;«/r. To make dogmatic assertions ; to speak
^

authoritatively or imperiously («/»« a subject)

without reference to argument or evidence. '

1611 Bible Trans/. Pre/. 11 ']'o admonish the Reader., i

not to conclude or dogmatize vpon this or that peremp-

torily. 174a PopF. Dune. IV. 464 Prompt tu impose, arid

fond to dogmatize. 1790 Blrkk Fr. Kei: 37 These o d

fanaticks. .dogmatised as if hereditary- royalty was the onlv

lawful government. 1840 Cablvle //.-roes 1. (1872) 22 A
(|uestion which nobody would wish to dogmatise upon.

fb. See quots. : cf. Dogmatist 2, and h. </«?-

viaiiser, ' to teach strange doctrine . . or broach new

opinions' Cotgr.). Ohs.

1613 Crt. f, Times Jos. I (1843) I. 262 The king, .was so

moved that he should dogmatize (as he called it) in his

court. 1696 1'HiLi.ire (ed. 51, To Dagtiiatize, to teach new
Opinions, to contest the Truths of Religion.

2. trans. To assert or deliver as a dogma ; to

establish as a matter of dogma ; to state dogmati-

cally; to express in the form of a dogma. Now rare.

1611 Bp. H. King Serni. 60 Hee .. dogmatizes them for

truth. i6«6 W. .ScLATER Exf. 2 Thess. (1629) 104 When
were these dogmatized and decretally stablished for catho-

lique doctrine/ 1647 Jer. Taylor I.ih. J'rofh. xiv. §4 (I..)

'Ihey would not endure Persons that did dogmatize any

thing which might intrench upon their Reputation or their

Interest. 1803 N. .Smvph Chr. Ethics 1. ii. 1. i 2. 95 Their

hope, as well as their law, had become.. increasingly dog-

matized.
. , , ,

3. To dogmatize away, to do away with by dog-

matic assertion.

18*9 Macallav Milt on Go^'l. Misc. Writ. (18S9' 174 He
placidly dogmatises away the interest of one half of the

human race.

Hence Dogmatised ///. a., Do'gmatizing vbl.

s/i. and ppl. a. ,

1641 J. I oMKra Leareii ofPhnrisaicalt Wit-worship (i6^i)

a The Apostle condcmiies dogmatizing. 17I» Blackmoke
Creation in. 42 Dogmatizing Schools. 1865 Bushnell ( 'icar.

.Saer. liitrod. (1866) 27 .\ theory or dogmatized scheme of

the incarnate life.

Bo'gmatizer. [f. prec -t- -er '.] One who
dogmatizes; a dogmjtist.
1612-10 SilELTOs Qiii-t. (T.I, The dogmatizer and head

of a bad sect, a i6«o Hammosd Wks. II. u. 139 (R.) The
very dogmatizer, that leacheth for doct'-ines or command-

ments of God, his own dictates. 1709 .SHAFTf:SB. .Moralist

II. i, Itogmatizers on Pleasure. 186a S. Wilbebkokce AJJr.

Oriiin. 148 Cold, <iuarrelsome, and unloving doginatizers.

Dogpuato- [tir. ioinaru-l, comb. f. of Dogma,

as in DogmatoTogy [ad. Gr. 507/^0x0X0710], the

science of ilogma ; Dogmatopcsic a. [i. Or. S07-

Itoncnroua}, creating dogmas.
1874 .Savce Compar. Thitol. viii. 341 The comparative

science of religions, or, if we might coin a word, of Dog-

matology. 1893 Contemp. Kn: .\yx. 460 The people who
claim this novel right of erecting new dogmatic barriers.,

the dogmatopa:ic agency, if I may be permitted to coin

a word, are exclusively theologians.

t DognUttory, a. Oh. rare. [f. Gr. SoyfiaT-

:

see Dogma and -duy.] Dogmatic.
1846 Worcester cites For. Q. A*C7'.

Dog-nail. A nail having a solid and slightly

countersunk head ; also a large nail with a head

projecting on one side ; also = Dog 7 p.

1703 T. N. at)' ^ C. Tureliascr 211 Dogg-nails . . are

proper for fastning of Hinges to Doors for. .they will hold

the Hinge close without the Heads flying olT. 1776 ('..

Skmpi.e Buitding in Water 87 A Ledge nailed on with

Dog-nails. 1879 Sotes on Builit. Constr. 111. 441 Dog nails

. . are used for nailing down heavy ironwork.

Dogo'logy. iionce-wd. [See -olooy.] The
science or subject of dogs.

i8ao .Sporting .Mag. VI. 85 A long speech on 'dogology'.

1831 /'rasers'.'^lag. VI. 722 A book upon dogology.

.

t Do'-gOOd. Obs. One who or that which does

good, or is of use.

i6u WiliTLOcK Zootomia 723 That they may be accounted

soinebotiy. and Do-goods.

Dog-plate.
I I. ? A plate given as a prize in a dog-race. Obs.

1686 I.onJ. Gaz. No. ai6«/4 There will be a Dog-Plate

run for each day.

2. In a lathe, a plate which imparts rotation to

the work to be turned, by means of 'dogs': see

Dog sb. 7 1.

(Dog-ray: 9.i-c List of Spurious Words."]

Dog-rose. Also 6-8 dogs-rose. [A transl.

of med.L. rosa canina, repr. I,, cyiiorrodon (Pliny ,

Gr. mvofiyhov. f. kvvo- dog- -f pii^ov rose: see quots.

'597. ' ^.'lO- "''= "''""•' '* '"^"^ "°' °'! r°P"''"' ^-"K'-

origin.] A common si>ecies of wild rose (Rosa

eaiiina , with pale red (lowers, frequent in hedges.

ty/iite ko^-rose, a Iwok-name for A*, arrettsis.
^

1(97 r.ERARDE llerhat 1088 Plinie . . saith, that it is Rosa

Camna—Dogs Rose. 1675 Thil. Trans. No. 114 (Bartho-

loni's Acta Med. & Phil.) A s<»rt of Dogs-rose or Briar-bush.

1713 Derham Phys. Tlieol. (J.), Of the rough or hairy ex-

crescence, those on the briar, or dogrose, are a good instance.

1778 I.ir.iiTFOOT Ftora .Scot. (1789) I. 261 R. arvensts, \V hite-

flowered Dogs-rose. l83g Witheriug's Brit. Ptants (ed. 7)

III. 618 note. By the Greeks Wild Roses were called «i>i;o.

fohoy, because the root was tbouuht tn cure the bite of a

584

mad dog; and hence the Ijitin caninn, our Dog Rose.

1861 Neale Notes IMlmalia, etc. 93 Dog-roses that skirt

the country road.

Do-g's-bane, do'g-bane. [See I'.ank.] A
rendering of the ancient names Afocymim and

Cynoctoiiutii, given to various plants reputed to

be poisonous to dogs, chiefly of the Orders Asclefia-

daces and Apocynacese; now a book-name of the

latter, and specifically of Apocynum androssmi-

folitini.

1597 Geharde Herbal II. cccxxii. 755 Dogs bane is a

deadly and dangerous plant, especially to fower footed

Ijeasts. 1716 Diet. Rust. etc. (ed. 3', Dogs-lmne, an Herb

so call'd because it kills Dogs. i8<6 Treas. Bot., Dogbanes,

a name given by Lindley to the Apocyniieer. Dogs-bane,

a name for .\pocynunt ; also Aconitum Cynoetottum,

Do-g'S-ear, sb. [cf. next.]

1. The corner of a leaf of a book, etc. turned over

like a dog's ear by constant or careless use, or to

serve as a book-mark.
ci7»S Arbuthnot & Pope Mem. P. P. Clerk 0/ this

Parish (T.\ I did make plain and smooth the dogs ears

throughout our great bible. 1750 Gray Long .Story 68

Creased, like dogsears, in a folio. 1857 Mrs. Mathews
Tra-'Tahte Talk II. 43 Dog's ears and other deteriorations.

.

disgust the fastidious Uste during perusal.

2. U. S. Xaut. A small bight formed in the

leech-rope of a sail in reefing, etc. Jfaiiicrsly's

A'a'<: Emyd. (i88i\

Dog's-ear, v. Also dog-ear. [cf. prec.

So (ar as our evidence goes, the vb. is the earlier, the

sense being evidently to make the leaf like the ear ofa dog

with its turned-down tip.l

trans. To damage or disfigure (a book, etc.) by
1

turning or folding down the comers of the leaves, i

a 16S9 OSBORN Misc. To Rdr. (1673) 5 To ruffle, dogs^:ar, ,

and contaminate by base Language and spurious censures
j

the choicest leaves. 1775 Sheridan Rivals 1. i|, I-ady

Slattern Lounger, .had so s<jiled and dogs-eared it, it wa n t

fit for a Christian to read. 1886 J. R. Rees Dners. Bt.-
,

nvrm v. 174 [A] book ..kept .specially for Charles lj»mb
,

to finger and dog-ear when he came. 1891 E. (jOS^E Gossip !

in Library xiii. 164 She did not dog'sear her little library.

Hence Dog's-eared (dog-eared ///. a.

1784 CowiER Tiroc. 402 A dogs-ear'd Pentateuch. i8»4

MACALL.\y /U/ic. Ilrit. 1860) I. 125 The old schoolroom,

the dog-eared grammar. 1840 Dickens Obt C. Shop xxiv,

A few dog's-eared books upon a high shelf. 1844 —
Chimes 20 iHoppe) The pockets of his trousers, very large

and dog's.eared.

Dog's fennel, grass : see Dog-f., Dog-g.

t Dog's-head. Obs.

1. A dog faced baboon : ^ Dog-hkad i.
|

1591 Pfrcivam. .S'/>. Diet., Cabeca de perro, dogs head.

2. A bad throw at dice : cf. dog-chanee, dog-throw
j

(Dog sb. 1 8 a). .. . „ „
i <-i6jo Fletcher & Mass. rrrt«.5ar»<.r<//v.iL in Bullen

O. /v. 11.304 Here are the dyce, and ilebegin toye. .Dewce

ace ; a doggs.head

!

r e^ ' 1

3. A term of reproach or abuse [tr. Gr. Kwitrwri%\.

1676 HoBBEs Iliad I. 155 Whereof no notice (Dogshead)

now you take. _

Dogship (d(''gjip\ [f. Hog sh. + -ship, after

lordship, etc.] The personality of a dog.

1679 Mrs. Behn Feigned Courtezans ill. l. Wks. 1724 II.

312 Yes when your Dogship 'sdamn'd. «86o RfsKiN ylW.

Paint. V. IX. ill. S 2i. 228 I'he dog cannot understand .

why she is allowed to stay, disturbing the family, and taking

all their attention from his dogship.

Dog-shore. Each of two blocks of timber

used to prevent a ship from starting off the slips

while the keel-blocks are being removed in pre-

paration for launching.

180S D. Steel Na-.al Archil. 11. -yfi The dog-shores

I shoufd be knocked down, each falling instantly. 1861 Sala

I Dutch Pict. xi. 171 The dogshores were knocked away, the

frigate slid down her ways, and took the water. 1877

i SriRGEON .Serm. XXIII. 211 Useful .is the scaffold to a

liouse or the dogshores to a ship.

Dog-skin. The skin of a dog, or the leather

made from it ; also api)licd to a kind of leather

made from sheep-skin.

1731 A. Hii 1. Adv. Poets Ep. 16 Or Mr. I.un maybe out

of his Dogskin ? 1790 Med. Commun. II. 421 The whole .

.

to be sheathed with thin dogskin iSjol . A. Jones Trad.

X. Amer. Ind. II. 18 He threw th: dog.skins into the fire.

h. attrib. Made of dog-skin.

1676 HoBBES lliaii{\(,ii) 145 Meriones unto Ulyssen g.ive

His lx>w and quiver, sword and dogskin cap. 1710 Steele

Taller No. 245 f 2 Three Pair of oiled Dogskin (.lloves.

t Dog'S-leather. Obs. [Cf. mat's leather.]

Leather made of the skin of dogs ; -prec.

IS93 SiiAKs. 2 Hen. VI, iv. ii. 26 Hee shall haue the

skinnes of our enemies, to make Doggcs Leather of. 161

1

CoTGR., Cans d" ocaigni, Do^s leather gloues oyled in the

inside to keepe the hands moist, and coole.

Dog-sleep. [In reference to the light sleeping

of dogs, and the difficulty of telling whether, when

their eyes arc shut, they are aslee]> or not.]

1 1. Feigned or pretended sleep. Obs.

a 1613 OvERBURV.') »'//, (1638) 298 A jealous mansleepes

dogsleepes. <j 1615 Fletcher /*'<>;«<« /'/ciii<'<'iii. iv. 17"
AnoisoN Spect. No. 184 p 6 He is represented to have slept

what the common People call a Dog's Sleep; or if his Sleep

was real, his Wife was awake, and about her Business.

2. A light or litful sleep, easily interrupted.

1708 MoTTEi X Rabelais iv. Ixiii. (1737) 258 How one

might avoid Dos-sleep. 1811 De Quincev Con/ess. Wks.

DOGSTONES.
V. 163 My -sleep was never more than what is called dog-

sleep ; so that I could hear myself moaning ; and very often

I was awakened suddenly by my own voice. 1867 Smvth
.Sailor's IVord-bk., Dog-sleep, the uncomfortable fitful naps
taken when all hands are kept up by stress.

Slog's le'tter. [transl. L. litera canina, Persius.]

A name for the letter R, as resembling in sound

the snarl of a dog.
[159a SiiAKS. Rovi. tj- yul. II. iv. 223 Doth not Rosemarie

and Romeo begin both with a letter?. .Both with an R...A
mocker ! that's the dogs name.] 1636 B. Jonson Eng. Gram.,

R is the dog's letter, and hurreth in the sound, the tongue

striking the inner palate, with a trembling about the teeth.

a 1670 Hacket /(*/. IFiltiams 1. (1692) 55 Whose pamphlet

is perpetuus Rhotacismus, one snarling Dogs-letter all over.

1830 U'estm. Rr,'. XII. 356 There is only the difference of

the dog's letter between friend and [fiend).

Dog's-meat, dog's meat.
1. l-ood for dogs, preiiared from horse-flesh or

scraps of offal, etc., and sold by street dealers.

•593 Nashe .Strange Nnvs Ep. Ded. Wks. 1883-4 II. 180

We haue cattes meate and dogges meate inough for these

mungrels. 181X CoL. Hawker Diary (1893) I. 54 The
horses are scarcely good enough for dog's meat.

2. trans/, ani^g. Carrion ; offal. To make dog's-

meat of: to kill and throw to the dogs.

1606 HiERON Wks. I. 43 Paul did account all things but

dogs-meat, fcr the excellent knowledge sake of Christ Jesus.

1708 Mrs. Centlivre Bnsie Body s. iii. Rascals, retire;

she 's my Wife, touch her if you dare, I'll make Dogs-meat o(

you. 1837 Marrvat Dog-ftend ii. (L), Better die at once,

than be made dog's meat of in this here way.
^

3. attrib., as dog's-meat man, a seller of dog s-

meat.
1837 Dickens Pickw. xxii, 'That's what I call a self-

evident proposition, as the dog's-meat man said, when the

house-maid told him he warn't a gentleman.'

Dog's mercury, dog- : .see Mercurv.

Dog's nose, dog's-nose. A name given to

a mixed lit|Uor, compounded of beer and gin, or of

ale and rum : see quots.

i8ia J. H. Valx Flash Diet. (FarmerX 1837 Dickens

Pickw. xxxiii. He is not certain whether he did not twice

a week, for twenty years, taste ' dog's nose ',
which your

committee find upon inquiry, to be compounded of warm •

porter, moist sugar, gin, and nutmeg. 1857 Mrs. Gaskell

C'. Brontewi/fn) 19 Rum, or ale, or a mixture of both called

'dog's nose'. 1863 — Sylvia's L.\\\. 87 The serjeant..

brought up his own mug of beer, into which a noggin of gin

had been put (called in Yorkshire ' dog's nose'^

Dog's-tajl. Also dog-talL [a transl. of Bot

L. Cynosurus , or Gr. Kvvdaovfo.^

\. (UsuallyDog's-tail Grass.) A genus of grasses,

Cynosurus, the chief species of which is Crested

Dog's-tail Grass, C. cristatus, so called because the

flowers in each panicle all point one way, like the

hairs of a dog's tail.

I7S3 CHAMBER.S Cycl. Supp., CmoSHmt, dog's-tail, in

botany, a kind of grass. 1759 Ii. Stillincfl. Mtse Tracts

(775)362 I have .. given Knglish names to them of my own
invention . . . I>og's tail grass, crested. 1799 J. Robertson

Agric. Perth 208 Smooth stalked meadow-grass . . and the

crested dog-tail, .are well adapted for dry pasture. 1806-7

A. VofNG Agric. Essex C1813) I. 9 To harrow in gravses

again in August - as crested dogslail, etc.

2. A translation of Gr. mvuaovpa, name of the

constellation of the Little Bear: ^Cvnoslre i.

1867 Smvth Sailor's Wardbk., Dog's tail, a name for the

constellation Ursa Minor or Little Bear.
^

Do-g-star. [after the Gr. and L. names «v<w,

caiiieiila (ruHi-j).]

1. The star Sirius, in the constellation of the

Greater Dog, the brightest of the fixed stars. Also

applied to Procyon ^the Lesser Dog-star), a star of

the first magnitude in the Lesser Dog.
The ' influence ' of these, or of one of them, when rising

nearly with the sun, was anciently supposed to cause exces-

sive heat and other pernicious effects ; see Dog-davs.

1S79 K. K. Gloss. Spenser's Shefh. Cat. July 21 I he

I longe starre, which is called Syrius, or Canicula reigneth.

1691 Prior Ode Horace ill. ii. 26 Beneath the dogstar s

raging he.at. 171a Biix;ell Spect. No. 425 P 3 The Dog-

Mar levelled his Rays full at his Head. 184* Penny tycl

XXII. 62 s.v. Sirius, In the Mediterranean latitudes, and

in antient times, it was observed that the unhealthy and

oppressive period coincided with the heliacal rising of the

dogstar. We say //icdogstar, without specifying whether

it was Sirius or Procyon ; it is uncertain which it was.

nllrik 1654 Vh.vain Epit. Ess. v. 50 Three Dogstar

Suns in Skysomtimes are seen. 1843 Macallav Lays Anc.

Rome, Urginia 123 No fire when fiber freezes, no air in

dog.star heat.

t2. Humorously applied to a comet. Obs.

I7lt Swtet Wond. Prophecy WV^. 1755 l''-,'- >73 I-O !
the

comet appeareth ! . .Think not that this baleful dog.star only

shakcth his tail at you in waggery.

Do'g-Stone. A stone used for a millstone.

1640 m lOntick London II. 170 Dog-stones, Marble-stones,

Mill-Mones, IJuerii-stones. i8i» J. Smvth Pract. of Cus-

toms (1821) 234 Uog stones, not exceeding 4 feet in diameter,

above 6 and under 12 inches in thickne>s,-the pair^e 3 0.

1858 SiMMoNDS Diet. Trade, Dog-stones, ro\iiy, shaped or

hewn pieces of stone imported to make millstones.

Do-gstones. [transl. meil.L. Testtculus cams

(Turner, Lyte) ; from the shape of the tubers] A
I name for various British species of Orchis.

'

IS97 Gerarde llerl<al 1. xcviii. 156. i67»-3 C'^^w Anal.

Riots'x. § 8 (1682) 58 Some .-ilso have two or more Roots, ol

which some are distinctly fastend <?, "^e bottome of he

stalk, as in dogstones. 1773 Gentl.Mag.^\A\\. 57 i'a^P

is a preparation of the root of Orchis, or Dogstones.



DOG S-TONGUE. 585 DOILY.

DO'g's-tongue. Also dog-, [transl. T.. cyno-

glossiiut (Pliny., Gr. kwo-^Kwogov (Dioscorides).]

1. Thegenus Cynoglossiim of boraginaceous plants,

csp. the common species C. officinale ; also called

Hound's-tongue. (From the shape of the leaves.)

1530 Palsgr. 214/2 Doggestong or horehounde, an heibe.

1548 TuRNFR Names o/ lierbcs, Cyna^ilossu^i the second of

Plinie. . called in englishe Houndes tong or dogs tonge. 1570
Levins /!/««//. 167/12 Dogtong, cymy^iossus. 1607 TopSFr.!.

Sfrfienls (1658) 730 The stalks uf Dogs-tongue, the powder
of tne right horn of a Hart, i860 Readk Cloister «f II. xciv,

His remedies were ' womanish and weak '. Sage and worm-
wood . . dog's-tongne, our Lady's mantle, feverfew, and
Faiih, and all in siiia!! quantities except the last,

t2. Akind of Hat-tish, prob. Platcssacynoglosstis.

x6ii CoTGR., Pole, the Sole-fish called a Dogs-tongue, or

kind fuole. 1708 Motteux Rabelais iv. Ix. (1737) 247 Dog's
Tongue, or Kind- Fool.

Dog'S-tootll. Also dog-tooth, [transl. of

med.L. dens cam's.']

1. (Now Dog's or Dog-tooth Violet.) The Eng-
lish name of the genus Erythronium of liliaceciis

plants, esp. E, Dcns-canis^ a garden plant with

spotted leaves and purple flowers, which appear

early in spring; so called from the teeth on the

inner segments of the perianth.

1578 LvTE Dodoetts 11. xlv. 20;; Dogges tooth . . hath for the

most parte but two leaues, speckled with great reddc spottes.

x6a9 Parkinson Parmiisus 194 It is most commonly called

Dens caiiiuus, and.. in English either Dogs tooih or Dogs
tooth Violet. 1841 Mrs. Loudom Ladies^ Comp. PL Garden
99 Dog's-tooth Violet . . is a pretty bulbous-rooted plant,

with spotted leaves and purple flowers.

2. A Species of grass, Cynodon Daclylon.
Sometimes erroneously given as a name for Trtticuni

caninum (Dog-grass).
1600 SuRFLET Countrie P'arme \. x. 50 He shall, .phicke

vp from them [the vines] the grasse called dogs tooth. 1830
Withering's Brit. PI. {1837)70 Creeping Dog's-tootli-grass.

1885 C. F. Holder Marrels Anim. Life 17 liamboo, to

which are attached bundles of fine dog's-tooth grass.

^ See also Dog-tooth.

Dog-tired, A. [See Dog 17 d.] As tired as

a dog after a long chase ; extremely tired, tired out.

1809-12 ^L\R. Edgeworth Ennui vi. Wks. 1832 VL 47
Wretched little dog-tired creatures. 18x3 Janic Au.sten
Lett. IL 211 It was 12 before we reached home. We were
all dog-tired. 1861 Hughes Tom Brown at O.xf. iii, I'm
dog-tired of driving and doing the High Street.

Dogf-tOOth.. Also dog's-tooth.

1. A canine tooth or eye-tooth : see Canine a. 2.

1382 [see Doggy rt. i]. 155a Huloet, Dogges teeth, (/(rw/f-s-

canini. iS94 T. B. La Primami. I'^r. Acatl. 11. 105 There
are other twaine on each side, commonly called dogge-teeth.

1668 Culpepper & Cole Barthol. Anat. Man. iv. xii. 348
Cutters, Dog-teeth, and Grinders. 1731 Akbuthnot Alt-
v/entsQ.), For dividing of flesh, sharp-pointed or dog-teeth.

1893 A. H. S. Landor Hairy Ainu in LVstf 233 Uncovering
their fangs or dog teeth.

2. Dog-tooth spa?--, a variety of calcareous spar,

crystallizing in pointed scalenohedral forms.

1728 Woodward Catal. Fossils \l. 78 They call it Dog-
Tooth-Spar, 1823 H. J. Brooke Introd. Crystallogr. 87
The dodecahedral variety of carbonate of lime, commonly
catted dog-tooth spar, i860 Pi esse Lab. Cheui. Wonders
33 Dogtooth crystals of carbonate of lime.

3. Arch. A pointed ornament or moidding sug-

gesting the idea of a projecting tooth, frequent in*

early medieval architecture. Also atirih,

183(5 H. G. Knight Archit. Tour Normandy igg The
most common mouldings are the billet, .star, rope, beak-

head, dog-tooth. 1851 RusKiN Stones yen. 1. xiv, English
dogtooth moulding, whose sharp zigzag mingles richly with
the curved edges of the tiling, /bid. I. xx. § 23 The four-

sided pyramid.. is called in architecture a dogtooth, i860

G. E. Street in Archceol. Cant. III. 116 The label is

enriched with dog-teeth. 1870 F. R. Wilson Ch. Lindisf.

167 Enriched with. .dogtooth ornament.

4. (Also dog's-tooth.) ' A sharp steel punch used

by marble-workers * (Knight Diet. Mcch.),

5. attrib. Dog-tooth bit', used as a rendering of

L. liipatiim frcmim^ a curb studded with jagged

points like a wolfs teeth.

1894 Gladstone Horace^ Odes 11 His Gallic steed he doth
not guide With dogtooth bit.

Hence Dog-tooth t-. /;-rt«j., to decorate with dog-

tooth moulding : see 3.

1851 Ruskin Stones l-'en. I. xxiii. § 12 It might easily have
been dogtoothed, but the Byzantine architects had not
invented the dogtooth. 1889 J. T. Fowler Notes on All
Saints', Winterton iiThetwofcolumns]. .with dog-toothed,
horizontal bands.

Dog-tree. [app. as bearing Dog-berries, q.v.;

whence called by the early herbalists dogberry-treeI\

1. The Common Dogwood or Wild Cornel.

1548 Turner Names of Ilerbes 30 Corfius. .The female is

plcntuous in Englande and the buchers make prickes of it,

some cal it Gadriseor dog tree. 1613 PuRCHAs/V/^/w/(Ti'^{,'

iir. xvi. 326 The barke of the Cornell or dogge-tree.

2. Locally applied to tiie vSpindle-tree, Ezionymus
etiropseuSy the l^^lder, Samlmcus nigra, and the

Guelder-Rose, Viburnuvi Optiius.

1703 Thoresbv Let. to Ray (E. D. S.), Bur-tree, an elder

or dog-tree. 1878-86 Britten & Holland /*/rt«^«., Dog-tree
. Si) Eiionynius europxus. Warw. Ibid. App., Dog-tree,
Viburnum Opulus. Warw.

Dog-trick. ? Obs. A low or ' scurvy ' trick
;

a treacherous or spiteful act ; an ill turn.

c 1540 tr. Pol. Verg. Eng. Hist, (Camd. No. 36) 284, I will

Vol. III.

heere, in the way of mirlhe, declare a prettie dog tricke

or gibe as conceminge this mayden. 1577 Harrison Eng-
land \\\. ix. (1878) II. 64 Gewgaws for fooles, dogtricks
for disards. 16x2 T. James Jesuits' Doxunf. 13 They haue
sundrie other dogtricks of cousenage. 1690 Drydkn Don
Sebast. 1. i. Learn better manners, or I shall serve you a dog-
tiick. 1803 Times in Spirit. Pub. Jrnls. (1804) VII. 364
Who scorns to resent that same dog-trick he play'd him.

Dog-trot.
1. An easy trot like that of a dog.
1664 Butler Hud. n. ii. 754 They both advanc'd and

rode A Dog-trot through the bawling Crowd. 1748 Richard-
son Clarissa (1811) VII. 258, I hope that .. keeping on
a good round dog-trot, I shall be able to overtake thee.

1861 C. Boner Forest Creatures 2 [I'he wild boar] setting

off at his old dog-trot. 1868 Lossing Hudson 11 Our Indian
took the henviest [boat].. and with a dog-trot b^re it the

whole distance, attrib. 1830 C. Clarke 3 Courses ^ Dessert
116 Still came on at a dog-trot pace.

t b. fig. A steady or habitual course of action ;

a habit, * way'. Obs. Cf. Jog-trot.
1690 Drvden Amphitryon \\l. Wks. 1884 VIII. 54 I'll fall

into my old dog-trot of lying again, if this must come of
plain dealing. 1742 Warburton Remarks Tillard Wks. 181

1

XL 152 The common dog-trot of infidelity and free-thinking.

2. lit. A journey performed by dogs on the trot.

J856 Kane Arct. E.xpl. IL i. 12 A dog-trot of near one
hundred miles, where your dogs may drop at any moment.

Dog-vane. Nattt.

1. * A small vane made of thread, cork, an<I fea-

thers, or buntin, placed on the weather gunwale to

show the direction of the wind' {Sailor s IVord-bk.'

.

1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1789), Dog-l'ane, a small

light vane, formed of a piece of pack-thread about two fi-et

in length. 1829 Mahrvat /'". Mildmay xiv, His head turned
like a dog-vane in a gale of wind. 1859 O. W. Holmes
Prof. Brcakf.-t. i, 'I'he fool's judgment is a dog-vane that
turns with a breath. attrib. 1825 H. B. Gascoigne Nav.
Fame 51 The Dog- vane Stafl" the Quartermaster moves, The
wind upon the Larboard Quarter proves.

2. * Familiarly applied to a cockade.'

1783 Grose Diet. Vulgar Tongue, Dowse your dog^ vane,
take the cockade out of your liat. ^1814 Diudin /)'/// Bob-

stay, There's Nipcheese, the purser,. .The eddy of Fortune
stands on a stiff breeze in. And mounts, fierce as fire, a
dog-vane in his hat.

Dog-'violet. Alsodog's violet, [transl. P>ot.L,]

The common name of Viola canina and other

scentless species of wild violet. Originally merely

a book-name ; but now in general use.

1778 I.iGiiTFOOT Flora Seot. (1789) 508 Viola canina.

Dog's Violet. i8ot Withering s Brit. Plants (ed. 4
' IL 257

V[iola] canina, Dog's Violet. 1826 Scott Woodst. xxviii,

Mistress Alice, whom I thought a very snow-drop, tunied

out a dog-violet! 1870 Mokkis Plarthly Par. III. iv. 52
The pale dog-violet Late April bears.

Do'gward, adv. {adj.) : sec -ward.

Dog-watcli. A-aut. [Cf. DoG-ST.EEP.] The
name given to the two short watches (of two hours

each instead of four) : see quot. 1840.
1700 S. L. tr. Fryke's I'oy. E. Ind. 7 Count Maurice's

Quarter hath the second Watch, and is also called the Dog-
watch. 1836 E. Howard A*. Rcefr xxxii. About two
bells in the first dog-watch the first-lieutenant decided

upon furling the main-sail. 1840 H- H. Dana Bef Mast
iii. 5 The watch from four to eight p.m., is divided into

two half, or dog-watches, one from four to six, and the

other from six to eight. By this means they divide the

twenty-four hours into seven watches instead of six, and
thus shift the hours every night.

Dog-'weary, a. ---= Doc-tiued.
1596 Shaks. Tam. Shr. iv. ii. 60 O Master, master I

haue watcht so long, I'hat I am dogge-wearie. 1699 R,

L'Estrange Colloq. Erasm.ii-jii) 120, I was so Dog-weary
of sitting. 1825 LocKMARr in Scott's Fam. I^ett. (1894) II.

323 We are. .dog weary every night,

Dog-wheUc. [See Whelk.] The popular name
of univalve molluscs of the genus A'assa.

1856 Gosse Marine Zool. II. 129 A'assa. Dog-whelk. 1882

Standard 26 Sept. 2/2 The dog-whelk, .is likewise a great

enemy to the [cockle].

Dog-whip. A whip for chastising or driving

a dog. Cf. horsewhip.
1563-87 FoxE W. Sf M. (1631)111. xii. 852/1 They did whip

him about the Market with a dogge-whjp, haulng three

cords. 1677 Marvell Arg. New Pari. Wks. 1776 II.

565 A cowardly baffled sea captain, .once whipped with

a dog whip, attrib. 1871 Tennyson Zay^ Tonrn. ^Z His
visage ribb'd-.wiih dogwhip-weals.

Dog-whipper.
1. An official formerly employed to whip dogs

out of a church or chapel. Locally retained, as an
appellation of a sexton or beadle.

1592 Nashe /*. Penilessc Wks. (1883-4) 127 It were verie

good the dogwhipper in Paules would haue a care of this.

1721 Audit-Bk. Christ's Coll. in Willis & Clark Cambridge
(1886) III. 520 Paid Salmon the Dogwhipper a year ending

at Mich, last i. o. o. 1869 I^onsdale Gloss., Dog-ivhipper,

a church beadle. 1887 Kentish Gloss., Dog-ivhippcr, the

beadle of a church, whose duty it was, in former days, to

whip the dogs out of church. x888 in Sheffield Gloss.

2. Humorously applied to a university proctor in

allusion to his 'buU-dogs\
1789 J. Wolcott (P. Pindar) Stdf. for Paint. Wks. 1812

IL 204 Attended by each Dog-whipper called Proctor.

Dog-'WOlf. [See Dog sb. 16 b.] A male wolf.

1557 North Gueuara^s Diall Pr. 114 b/2 Which y dogge
Wolfe doth prouide both for the byche and her whealpes.

1674 JossEi,YN Voy. Neiu Eng. 22 When the Wolves have

kiird a beast, .not a Dog-Wolf amongst them offers to eat

any of it, till the she-Wolves have fdl'd their paunches. 1787

/'A//, Trans. LXXVII. 255, I happened to see a Dog-wolf.

Dogwood (dfj'gwud). [lit. 7i>ood of the Doc-
tree, q.v.]

1. The Wild Cornel, Cornus sanguinca, a shrub
common in woods and hedgerows in the south of

England, with dark red branches, greenish-white

flowers, and dark purple berries.

[Turner calls it dogberry tree', Lyte 'Wilde Cornell tree,

Houndes tree, and Hounde berie, or Dogge berie tree, and
the Piicke timber tree, because liutchers vse to make
prickes of it '.] 1617 Minsheu Ductor Ling., The Dogges
tree, dogge-wood, or wilde cherrie tree, which Butcheis
make prickes of. 1753 Chamhers Cyel. Supp. s.v. Cornus,
The dogwood, or dogberry-tree. 1824 Miss Mitiokd
Village .Ser. i. (1863) 21 Promontories of dog-wood. 1859
W. S. Coleman Woodlands (1862) 124 The Dogwood, or
Wild Cornel.

b. Applied to other species of the genus Cornus ;

€sp., in N. America, to C. fhrida, a tree bearing

large white or pink flowers, and scarlet berries.

1676 T. Glover Ace. of Virginia in Phil. Trans. XL 628.

1699 Phil. Trans. XXL 437 We have also plenty of Pine,

and Dog-wood, which is a fine FIower-bearing-Tree, 1859
LoNCF. Hyperion 11. i. The dog-wood, robed in the white of

its own pure blossoms. 1877 W, Matthews Ethnogr.
Hidntsa 27 These Indians seldom use tobacco alone, but
mix it with the dried inner bark of one or more species of
dogwood, Cornus stolonifern and C. sericca.

2. Applied to various other shrubs and trees, a.

In Jamaica, various species of Piscidia, a genus of

leguminous trees ; in New South Wales, a legumi-

nous shrub, Jacksonia scoparia in Ta^iiania, the

shrub or small tree JUdfordia salicina (N.O. Coiii'

posittv). b. L(jcally and improperly applied in

Juigland to the Spindle-trce, Alder IJnckthorn, Bird-

Cherry, Guelder Ko>e, and Woody Ni<;htshade.

(P.ritten & Holland.) C. With defining words:
Black Dogwood, Hird-Cheny, Alder lUickthoin,

and Piscidia car(ha;^incnsis. Poison Dogwood,
the Poison Sumach of X. America [JOiiis venenata).

Pond Dogwood, Cephalanthus occidcntalis of

Louisiana ;Miller Pia}2t-n.). Striped Dogwood,
Acerpcnnsylvanicuni. White Dogwood, (juelder-

l-iose and Piscidia Erythrina.
1725 Sloani: yamaiea 1 1. 275 Another sort of fishing they

hatl with the Ijark of the tree called Dogwood {Piscidia

I<.rythrina\ which being bruised and put into standing
waters, .intoxicated [the fishes]. 1838 Loudon Arboretum
496 Euonymns Europieus . .It is called Dogwoo<.l, because a
decoction of its leaves was used to wash dogs, to free them
from vermin. 1847 Leichhardt Jrnl. \. n Ironbark ridges

here and there, .with dogwood (Jacksonia). -diversified the

sameness. 1866 Treas. Bot. 132 B\edfordia\ salicina, the

Dogwood of Tasmania, has beautifully marked wood, suit-

able for cabinet-work. 1867 Urc's Diet. Arts (1875) II. 764
The woods yielding good powder charcoals are black alder,

poplar, spindle tree, black dogwood, and chestnut. 1878
likiTTEN & Holland Plant-n., Dogwocd .. (3) Khamnus
Frangula. The 'dogwood' used in the manufacture of

gunpowder is produced by this shrub. Hants.

3. The wood of any of these ; esp. that of Conuis
sanguinca, which is close and smooth-grained.

1664 Evelyn .Sj77'« i. xx. (17291 108 Wild-cornel, or Dog-
wood, good to make Mill-Cogs, Pe>tles, Bobins for Bone-
lace, Spokes for Wheels, &c. 1696 Lond. Gaz. No. 32<.6, 4
Angle-Rods made of Foreign Dogwood. 1859 Pairiiolt

Tobacco (1876) 192 I'he tube is of dogwood such as butcher's

skewers are made of. 1875 Ure's Diet. Arts 1 1. 69 Dog-
wood, cornus sanguinca. .h\\.i\^ splinters of this wood are

used by the watch-maker for cleaning out the pivot-holes of

watches, and by the optician for cleaning deeply-seated

small lenses. Its peculiarity is that it is remarkably free

from silex. Toothpicks are also manufactured from dog-

wood. 1867, 1878 [see 2].

4. attrib.

1707 Sloank yamaiea I. p. xii, Negroes take them [fisli]

by intoxicating them with Dogwood bark. 1769 W. Stork

Ace. E. Florida 46 The ash, locust, and dog-wood-trees are

here in abundance. 1875 Ure's Diet. ArtsW. 69 Dog-wood
Bark, the bark of the Cornus florida . . much used in the

United States as a substitute for Peruvian bark.

Dohter, -or, -ur, obs. forms of Daughter.
Doil(e, obs. var. of Dole sb:^, grief, mourning.

Doiled, doilt (doild, doilt),///. at. Sc. Also

{north, dial.) deyl'd, deylt. [cf. DoLD.] Stupid

;

foolish, crazed ; affected in mind.

1513 Douglas Aincis viii. vi, 16 As thir beistis, or the

doillit as, Thair fuid of treis did inwoddis fet. 1606 IJirnm:

Kirk-Huriall (1833) 34 It was long held as indifferent

in the doylde dayes. 1659 Macallo Can. Physick 23 When
the body becomes heavy, lazy and doiled. 1786 Blrns
Scotih Drink xv, Mony a poor, doylt, druken hash. 1814

Scott Wav. xxx, Ye doil'd dotard.

Hence Doi'ledness, stupidity, dullness.

i^ A. King tr. Canisius Cateeh., Cert. Deuot Prayers 23

O God, mak me iauly without feignednes, mirrie without

lightnes, grave without doildenes.

Doilful, obs. form of Doleful.

Doily (doi-li), sb. or a. Also doiley, doyly,

-ley, erron. d'Oyley, d'oylie, [from personal

surname Doiley or Doyley.

171a BuDGELL sped. No. 283 f 18 The famous Doily is

still fresh in every one's Memory, who raised a Fortune by
finding out Materials for such Stuffs as might at once be

cheap and genteel. 1727 Sm H. Sloane in Phil. Trans.

XXXIV. 222 Mr. Doyly, (who was a great searcher after

Curiosities, and gave Name to a sort of Stuffs worn in

Summer). 1750-1800 Pegge MS. Note (Skeat, Fhilol.

Trans. 1885, 91^ Doyley kept a Linnen-draper's shop in the

Strand, a little West of Catherine Street.]
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DOING.

+ 1. attrib. or adj. The name of a woollen stuff,

*at once cheap and genteel', introduced for summer
wear in the latter part of the 17th c. Ohs.
1678 Drvden Kind Keeper iv. i, Some Doily Petticoat^

and Manto's we have. 1697 Lond. Gaz. No. 3293/4 A sad
colour Doyly Drugget new Coat. 171a Ariiutknot yohn
Iiull\.\\ His children were reduced from rich silks to Doily
RtuflTs. 1713 Addison Guardian No. 102 p 2 Summer has
often caught me in my Drap de lierry, and winter in my
Doily suit. 1714 Gay Trivia i. 43 Now in thy trunk the

D'oily habit fold, The silken drugget ill can fence the cold.

2. sb. (Originally Doily-napkin. ) A small or-

namental napkin used at dessert.

1711 Swift Jrnl. to Stella 23 Apr., After dinner we had
coarse Doi ley-napkins, fringed at each end, upon the table

to drink with. 1785-95 Wolcott (P, Pindar) Lousiad 11.

Wks. I. 243 Who dares with Doylies des'perate war to wage.
1798 Gentl. Mag. LXVIII. 11. 755/2 Thus also the small
table napkin called a D'Oyley. i8<» S. KoOKKsin Clayden
Early IJ/e {\%%f) ^yj After dinner [in Paris] she threw about
her some ugly and dirty English doyleys, which she also

explained as the English fashion, and of which I felt quite

ashamed. 1855 Ht. Martineau Autohiog. (1877) I. 68,

I had been picking at the fringe of my doily.

Doing td/7iij'-, vbl. sb. [f. Do V. + -ING 1.]

1. The action of the verb Do ; action, proceeding,

conduct ;
performance or execution ^something.

c l«5 Sofig Mercy 129 in /:. E. P. (1862^ 122 In vre doinge.

c 1460 FoRTEscuF. Abs. i<f Lim, Mon. ix, This maner off

doynge hath be so ofte practised, a 1533 Ld. Beksers
Hnon c. 327 In the doynge is all the mater. 1638 Z. Hovd
Zion's Fiinvers (1855) Introd. 40 It shall not be called your
..doeing, what shall l>edone. .by another. i7aa Woi.laston
Kelig. Nat. iv, 62 The faculties.. necessary to the doing of

any thing. 184a Tennyson St. Simeon Stylites 121 'Tis

their own doing ; this is none of mine.

b. euphem. Copulation.
i6oi Shaks. Alts Well 11. iii. 246. a 1637 B. Josson tr.

Fragtn. Vetron. Arbiter \^V?>. (Rtldg.) 740. 1675 Cotton
Scoffer Sco/t 117. 1869 Hazi.itt F.nt^. Pro^'. 105.

2. That which is done ; a deed, act, action, per-

formance, transaction, proceeding, piece of business.

Usually (now always) in//.
App. little used in i8th c. ; Johnson says ' now only used

in a ludicrous sense, or in low, mean language '.

c 1385 Chaucer L. G. W. 1681 Lucretia, i'W exilynge of
kynges Of Rome for here orihle doinges. 1440 J. .Shirley

Dethe K. James (1818) 21 That horribile doyng and faite.

.

at 1= that] the said traitours hadde done. 1548-9 (Mar.)
lik. Com> Prayer, Morning Prayer^ That al our doinges
may be ordred by thy gouernaunce. 1603 Shaks. Mcas./or
M. IV. i. 63 Volumes of report Run. .Vpon thy doings. i6n
Bible Pror.xx. 11 Even a child is known by his doings. 1667
Milton/*./,, xi. 720 A Reverend Sire.. of tliir doings great

dislike declar'd. i799j.jAYCi»'r. ^ J^aPfrs{iZ<)\)\W .2S<j*^'>nr

conversation here turns so much on Great I'ritain and las

some phrase it) her doings. x8i6 Scott Aniir^. xlii, You'll

do this poor ruined family the best day's doing that has
been done them since Redhand's days. 1825 Coleridge
Lett. Convers. etc. II. 212 My thoughts, wishes, and
prayers follow you in all your doings and strivings.

3. with adverbs or adverbial phrases : see Do v.

c 1340 Hamtole prose Tr. 12 Consaile es doynge awaye of
worides reches, and of all delytes of all ihyngez J^at mane
may be tagyld with. 1483 Cath. Angl. 103/r A Doynge
welle, benejicencia. 1814 C01-. Hawker Diary (1893) I. 122
The house was shabby for want of new doing up.

Doing (d«iij), ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing 2.]

That does, acts, performs, etc. ;see Do v^ ; spec.

actively engaged or occupied, busy ; energetic.

1576 Fleming PanoM. Epist. 308 One while I wil be
dooing with this booke, another while with that. 1591
Percivai.l Sp. Diet., Rebuelto, cavallo rebHcltcvi lustie

doing horse. 1646 Bp. Maxwell liurdcn Issachar in

Phenix {l^oZ) 11. 273 The active and doing men. X79a Ln.
Grenville in Lecky Eng. in 18M C. (1887) VI. 54 All

that the most doing Covernmcnt could do in twenty years.

+ Dois. 'Vr. Obs. [app. related to early mod.Du.
doesen to strike with force and noise : of. Push.]
Shock (of bodies meeting^ ; crash.

*p35 Stewart Cron. Scot. (1856^ II. 118 With sic ane
dois togidder that tha draif, Quhill all their scheildis into
pecis raif.

Doit (doit\ Also 7 doite, doyt. [a. early

mod.Du. duit in MDu. also dnyty deuyt, doyt,deyi),

whence also Ger. dent. Of uncertain derivation.

Kluge and Franck identify it witli Norse PveJt
piece cut off, small piece of land, a unit of weight,

a small coin, {.pvita to cut.]

1. A small Dutch coin formerly in use, the eighth

part of a stiver, or the half of an English farthing

;

hence (chiefly in negative phrases) as the type of

a very small or trifling sum. (Cf. Denier •*.)

Also called doitkin or DonKiN(q.v.1; it had illegal currency
in England in the 15th c. It was prob. originally of silver,

and auerw'ards of base silver ; finaUy it was of copper.

1594 Nashe Un/ort. Trav. 5 The pore man might haue
his moderate draught.. for his doit or his dandiprat. x6io

Shaks. Temp. 11. ii, 33 They will not giue a doit to relieue

a lame Regger. 1630 J. Taylor (Water P.) Wks Aa iij a/i

(Stanf.) They are monstrous thriuers, Not like the Dutch-
men in base Doyts and Stiuers. 1638 lir. Sanderson iSVrw/.

II. 104 We disbursed not a mile, not a doyt towards it.

175s Smollett Quix. (1803) IV. 224, I print for profit, with-
out which, reputation is not worth a doit. 1784 Cowpek
Task v. pi6. 1850 Carlyle Laiier-d. P. ti. (1872) 72 Every
doit of the account, .will have to be settled one day.

b. Transferred to various small coins.
iTiS Episc. Ch. liec. in Cramond Attn. Unnff (iBg^) II.

158 In French dytts and lettered l)odles j^g. 11. 8. 1744
/oid. 1^9 The Thesaurer cannot get disposed of the doits

belonguig to the Chapel. i88s Hiiiikll t'onnlingdto. Diet,

586

(1893^ 100 Doit, a Hindostan copper coin, tkj to a rupee.
1893 Cramond Ann. Banff U. 1 58 The doits on hand in

J739 were sold for;^i2 18s. .Sc, and in 1743 the discount on
doits, .at four for a halfpenny amounted to jC7 5s. Sc.

2. transf. andy?^. A very small piece or part of
anything ; absol. a very little, a bit, a jot ; esp. in

phr. not to care a doit.

1660 Fisher Kusticks Alarm Wks. (1679) 341 Many Holy
Prophets Writings are lost, but not a Doit of the Doctrine.

169S CoNGREVE Len'efor L. in. v, He does not care a doit
for your person, a 1734 North Exam. i. ii. § 83 (17401 74
No Doit of that appears from him. 1849 Mrs. Caklvi.e
Lett. II. 94 As if anybody out of the family of Friends
cared a doit alwut W. Penn.

Doi*t6d, a. Sc. [Of uncertain origin : perh. a
variant of DoteI). As the oi^ however, is here a true

diphthong, the form is to he distinguished from
Sc. words in which oi was merely a fashion of
spelling long ^.]

Having the faculties impaired, esp, by age.
c 1425 Wvntoun Cron. v. xii, 4041 The doytyd qwennys

off that land. 15.. Dunbar's 'Tua mariit li'emen 377
(J.-jm.) Full doitit was his heid [S. T.S. ed. reads dotit].

a 1605 Polwart J-'lyting tv. Montgomerie 36 At mens com-
mand that laikes ingyne, Quhilke, doytted dyvours ! gart
thee dyte them. 1787 Birns Prigs ofAyr 144 Fit only for

a doited monkish race. 18*3 Lamb F.lia Ser. 11. A'. Year's
Coming 0/A^e, Which plainly shewed her old head to be
little better than crazed and doited. i8a^ Scott Fam.
Lett. II Oct. (1894) II. 351 Old friends left in the bloom of
youth have . . l>ecome . . doited old bodies.

Doitkin: see Dodkin.
Dokan, -en, obs. forms of Docken.
Doke (d(»»k). Now only (//fl/. Also 7-8 doak.

[perh. originally dolk, var. of Dalk ^, Dawk ^ : cf.

KKris. doike small hollow, dimple ; see also DoLK.]
A hollow, depression ; a dint ; a dimple.
1615 Crooke Body 0/Man 621 The doke or dimple in the

middest of the chin. 1674 Ray S. ^ K. C. Words 64 Doke,
a deep Dint or furrow. 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv. 130
His two forefeet, which he had thrust so into the .soft of her
sides, as to make two deep doaks there. 1705 Lond, Gaz,
No. 4156/4 Stolen, .a. .^lare. .with a Doke in her Skull
over her right Kyelirow four inches long. \d66.Spectator 20
Jan. 72 The little doke in the end of the nose.

Doke, obs. form of Duck, Duke.
Doket, obs. form of Docket, Ducat.
Doke'tic, Do'ketism, etc., forms preferred by
some to DocETic, Doceti.sm, etc., as truer phonetic

rei>rcsentatives of the Greek. See K.
1877 Kadie Comm. Thess. 140 The apostle had his eye on

Doketic views. i88a Cave ^ Banks tr. Dortter's Chr.
Doctr. III. 206 The finest form of Doketism. 1881-3
SciiAi F Encyd. Relig. Knoiul, I. 445 The doketislic
t_;nostics.

Dokimastic, -asy, var. ff. Docimastic, -asy.

Dol, obs. form of Dal, Dole, Dull.
Do'labrate, <^- Bot. [f L. doldbra (see next) +

-ATE-.] =l)<jLAiiiUFOUM. S}'d, Soc. Lex. 1883,

t Doia'bre. Obs. rare, [ad, L..3i3/J/'ra mattock,

pickax, f. doldrc to chip, hew
;
prob. immediately

from an identical OK. form.] An adze.

1474 Caxton Chesse iii. ii. Evjb, The carpenters ben
signefyed by the dolabre or squyer.

Dolabriform dfjlscbriff^jm), a. [f. I* dolabra

pickax -^ forma shajie, form : of. F. doiabriforme.']

Ax-shaped, cleaver-shaped ; in Bot. applied to

fleshy leaves having one side thick and straight,

the other shari> and convex, as in Mesetfibryanthe-

mttm doiabriforme. Also, in Eniom.^ to joints of

antennte or other parts of a simil.ir form.

1753 Chawbfbs Cycl. Supp., Hotany Tab. 2 Distinctions

of the Ixjaves. . Dolabriform. 1819 Pantologia, Dolabriform
..in l>otany, an a.ve or hatchet-shaped leaf. .Compressed,
roundish, obtuse, .with a sharp edge, roundish below. i8a8
Stark EUm. Nat. Hist. II. 294 Palpi .. terminated by
a dolabriform joint. 1843 Himihrf.vs Brit, Moths II. 119
Wings.. with broad black fascia, .which extends.. as far as

the middle of the wing, where it is dolabriform.

t Dola'tion. Obs. rare - °. [n. of action f. L.

doliire to hew.] Smoothing with an adze.

1656 IIlount Gl., Dotation, a smoothing or making even.

Dolcan (df^-lkan). [f. It. dolct sweet: cf It.

dohiano,'\ A kind of organ stop (see quots.),

185a J. J. Sf.iokl Organ 20 Stops . . made wider at the

upper end than the lower, as is the case with the. .Dolcan.

1877 HorKiNS & RiMBAULT The Organ (ed. 3I II. xxii. 137
l)olcan . . is a manual stop of 8 feet, the pipes of which are

of larger diametur at the top than at the bottom, producing
a very agrecalile tone.

II Dolce far uiente (di?ltj*? far nie'ntc\ [It.

;

= * sweet doing nothing *,] Delightful idleness.

1814 livRON in Moore Life (18^32) III. 100 (Stanf.) M.iking
the most of the 'dolce far mente ' (.it Hastings], 1830
LoNGF. in /-i/ir (1891) I. 187 It is there, .that the dolce far

ntenle of a summer evenhig is most heavenly. 1883 W. H.
Rus.SEi.1. in 19/A Cent. Sept. 490 That form of the dolcefor
uiente which is termed meditation.
attrib. 1865 H. Kingsi.ev fiillyars ^- Burtons \, His

dolcefar nicntc, insolent manner.

Dolcinist, -ite: see Dulcinist.

+ Dold, ///. a, Obs. [i>erh. orig. pa. i>ple. of

*dol-en, var. of duU-cn^ Dull v. : cf. OE. rt'^^/adj.,

dull, foolish, stupid; also Sc. dowdy Dow z'.*^]

Stupid, inert, as through old age, cold, etc.

r 1460 Tmvncley Myst. 27 (AVc) Hit is wonder that I last

sich an old dote Alle dold [rime old]. //'/./. 98 {Shepherd

DOLE.
in field by night) What these wedirs ar cold, and I am
ylle happyd; fam nere hande dold, so long have I nappyd.
DolorUXU (d^-ldriSml. Usually in pi. doldrums,
[app. in its origin a slang term, prob. a deiiv. of

prec, or of do/, Dill, t or the form cf. /«;///«/«.]

1 1. s/afi^. A dullard; a dull, drowsy, or sluggish
fellow. Obs,

181X Examiner 7 Sept. 571A A doldrum is, we believe,
the cant word for a long sleeper. 18x4 Scott Let. to Son
22 Oct. in Lockhart, I hope you will make your way to the
clever fellows and not put up with Doldrums. \a 1840 IIar-
HAM Ingol. Leg., R<nu in Omnibus i Doldrum the
Manager .sits in his chair.]

2. pi. The doldrums.

a. A condition of dullness or drowsiness;
dumps, low spirits, depression.
i8n Morning Herald 13 Apr. in Spirit Pub. Jrtils.

(18121 XV. 175, 1 am now in the doldrums; but when 1 get
better, I will send you [etc.]. 1835 Marrvat Jae. Faiihf.
xi, ' Come, father, old Dictionary is in the doldrums

;

rouse him up with another stave.' i86a Athen?eum 30
Aug. 266 A glass of brandy-and-water is a panacea for the
doldrums. 1886 C. Kkf.nf, Let. in G. S. Layard Life xi.

(1802) 363 The great thing is to evade 'the Doldrums'.
D. The condition of a ship in which, either from

calms, or from baffling winds, she makes no head-
way ; a becalme<l state.

18^4 Bvron Island 11. xxi, From the bluff head where
I watch'd to-day, I saw her in the doldrums; for the wind
Was light and baffling. 1833 Mabrvat /'. Simple xliii.

As we ran along the coast, f perceived a vessel under the
high land in what the sailors called the doldrums', this is,

almost becalmed, or her sails flapping about in every
direction with the eddying winds.

ffg, 1883 Times (weekly ed.) 16 Feb. 10 The ship of
State has escaped the tornado, but seems becalmed in a
kind of political and financial doldrums. 1805 Sir T.
Sutherland in Wcstm. Gaz. 11 July 1/3 At the present
moment the trade appears to be in the doldrums.

C, An intellectually non-plussed condition.
1871 G. Meredith H. Richmond xxvii, My wits are in

the doldrums. 1878 J. R. O'Flanagan Irish Bar (1879)
142 The Counsellor's questions put him in a doldrum,

3. transf, A region in which hhips arc specially

liable to be becalmed ; spec. {Equatorial dol-

drums)y the region of calms and light baffling

winds near the equator, where the trade winds meet
and neutralize each other.

(Apparently due to a misunderstanding of the phrase ' in

the doldrums', the state being taken as a locality.)

1855 Maury Phys. Geog. Sea x. 8583 The 'equatorial
doldrums' is another of these calm jjlaces. Ilesides being
a region of calms and baffling winds, it is a region noted for

its rains 1883 E. F. Knight Cruise Falcon (1887) 26 The
sultry doldrums, where a ship may lie for weeks, .a region
of uul>earable calm, broken occasionally by violent s<]nalls.

Dole d(>»l\ sb.^ Forms: 1 ddl, 2-4 dalte, 3
dol, 4-6 dool(e, 5 doylle, dooll, 6 Sc. daill, 6-7
doal'e, 3- dole. [OK. ddl, a parallel form to

dsel which gives Deal sb.^ In senses 5-7, used as

n. of action from Deal v. See also Dale 2.]

f" 1. The state of being divided ; division. Obs,

r 1000 .^'lfric Exod. viii. 23 Ic sette dal Iwjtwux H" ^olc

& min folc. c IJ75 Passion Our Lord 446 in O. E. Misc.

50 Hi noldcn J>er-of makie nones cunnes dnl. c 1340 Cursor
M. 33521 (Trin.) J>ei are in onehede so in dole.

+ 2. A part or division of a whole; a portion;

-=Deal j^.J I. Obs.
a tooo Gnthlat(Gr.) 35 Is^smiddan-searddaluni xeda:led.

CI175 Lamb. liom, 47 Heo heo d.il neominde of hcofene
riches blisse. riaoo Okmin 8266 Sit>|>enn wass J»e kinedom
O fowwre daless da;ledd. a i»5 Ancr. R. 10 t>e latere dole

of his sawe limped to recluses ; vor t>er l>eo8 two dolen to

two manere of men |>et beo3 of religiun. c iijo Gen. /(• Ex,
151 On four doles delen he 5e aer. 13.. E. E. Allit. P.
11. 2i6 per he tynt be ty^ dool of his tour rychc. a 1400*50
Alexander ^844 As ^ai J>e forthing-dole had of J»e flode

past, 1573 TussKR Husb. xlviii. (1878) 104 Amongst those

same hillocks deuide them by doles.

b. Mining. A portion of ore : see quots.

i8>3 Ckabb Tecknol, Diet., /?(?/<• 1 Min.), a pile of ore for

sale. 1874 J. H. Collins Metal Mining 112 The piles or

doles belonging to the different partie.s. 1880 W. Cornw.
Gloss., Dole, a parcel of copper ore; a share in a mine;
mine dues. 'What dole do you pay ?

'

f C. A portion of a common or undivided field
;

c^Dalk- I. Obs.

1513 FiTZHKBB. .S"«rT'. 41 They [meadows] ought to l>c well

staked bytwene euery mannes dole. i6n Manch. Crt.

Leet Rec. (1885) XI. 263 One IJarne and a doale of I,ande.

X787 W. ^MiSHKi.\. Norfolk II. 10 To cut and burn ant-hills

olf a dole belonging to nis farm, upon a common.

d. A portion (conventionally fixed) for sale;

a Mot'.
1887 Doncaster Tradesman's Advt. Bill, We shall clear

out several hundred doles of superior Wakefield Won*ted at

9)d and ii^d per dole.

3, A part allotted or apportioned to one, or be-

longing to one by right ; share, portion, lot. arch.

a XM5 St. Marker. 22 Ne schaltu habben wi5 me dale of

heouene riche. a xuo Ureisun 150 in Cott. Horn. 199 })u

schalt me a ueir do! of heoueriche blisse. c I3a5 Chron.
I'ng. 414 in Ritson Metr. Rom, II. 287 Made al linglond

yhol Falle to ys oune dol. 13. . E. E. Allit. P. B. 699, I .

.

dy^t drwry i>er-inne, doole aTj?cr-swet test. 1548 Forrkst
Pleas. Poesye 649 O Nobul thyngc belongeihe to youre

Doale [rime soule]. x6ox Shaks. Alls Well 11. iii. 176

What great creation, and what dole of honour Flies where
you hid it. 1676 Hale Contempt, i. 272 Our measure and
dole is given unto us, 1871 Tennvson Last Tournament

556 Hath not our great (^ucen Mydole of beauty trebled?
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4. Portion or lot (in life) ; fate, destiny : chiefly

in proverbial jihr. Happy Dian be his dole. arch.

?(iiSoo Pari. Byrdi's 175 In Hazl. E. P. P. III. 176, I

wouMe tlie hauke brake his necke, Or [were] brought viito

some mysclieuoiis dale [rhnc tale]. 156a J. Hevwood Prov.

^ Epigr. (1867) 169 Happy man happy dole, so say sycke

and hole. 1596 Siiaks. 1 Hen. IV, 11. ii. 79 Happy man be

his dole, say 1 : eiiery man to his businesse. 1663 Uutleu
H7id. I. iii. 638 I-et us that are unhurt and whole Fall on,

and happy Man be"s Dole. 1803 W. S. Kosf. AvkuUs 99
Death be his dole who worst maintains the strife. 1838

SouTHKY Doctor V. 147 Happy man would be his dole,

who, when he had made up his mind [etc.].

5. Dealing out or distribution of gifts; esp. of

food or money given in charity,

c 1205 Lav. 19646 Six cnihtes..gan to pas kinges dale,

swulc heo weoren vn-hale. 1*97 K. Glouc. 11724) 165

Messagers in pouere monne wede, pat at doles in pe court

her mete myd o)>ere bede. <^ 1449 Pkcock Kc/>r. 111. xv. 375
Of the ouerplus make doole to othere. 1620 Sanderson
12 Serm. (1637) 60 The Gifts here spoken of are distributed

as it were by doale. 1653 Milton llireUngs Wks. (1851)

388 As he dispenses it in his Sunday Dole. 1778 Eng.
Gazetteer i,ed. 2', Strctha)ii, Surry . .\iz.i> a charity-school,

and a dole every Sunday, of 21 two-penny loaves. 1878
Browning La Saisiaz 59 Pleasures stinted in the dole.

fb. Dealing, distribution, delivery (of blows,

death). Obs.
a isa5(ed. Pynson)^//* Beuesi^x^Z'^ 48 note^lsX theysayde,

sekeaiid hole,That they had ben at Beuysdole. i587K[.eming
Contn. Holinshed 111. 1321/2 They. .fought couragiouslie,

as if the Greeks and Troians had dealt their dcadlic dole.

1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, 1. i. i6g That in tlie dole of

blowes your Son might drop. i6ai Fletcher Isl. Prin-
cess IV. ii, Dealing large doles of death. 1671 Milton
Sainson 1529 What if.. He now be dealing dole among
his foes ?

6. That which is distributed or doled out ; esp. a

gift of food or money made in charity. Hence,
a portion sparingly doled out.

1362 Langl. p. pi. a. iiT. 63 When 5e ^iuen doles, 1480
Caxton Chron. Eng. ccxlvi. (14S2) 311 A dole to poure
pepleof vi shyllynges viii pens to bedelyd peny mele. 1566
R. MiGHELLS in Suckling Suffolk (1847) 86 There was
tythe of fysche called Christs dole, paid in this manner ;

vidl^^, of every fisher boat going to the sea, half a dole.

1635 R. Bolton Com/. Affl. Consc. vi. 396 Rich men cast

into the Treasury large Doles, and royall offerings. 1793
BuRKF. Rem. Policy Allies Wks. VH. 136 At Paris. .the

bread they buy is a daily dole. 1862 Merivale Rom. Emp.
(1871) V. xl. 55 Recipients of the ordinary dole of grain.

1894 Times (weekly ed.) 19 Jan. 59/4 Not a penny of it

was distributed until November i, and then only in doles

and driblets.

t b. Reward given to hounds. Obs.

1576 TuRBERV. /^£"«t'r/t' 144 The houndes must be rewarded
with the Bowels, the bloud and the feete. .it is not called a
rewarde but a dole. 1688 R. Holme Armo7iry 11. 187/2
Dole is the reward of a Roe-Buck, given to the Hounds.

C. transf. andy?^-.

1642 Milton Apol. Smect. i. Wks. (1847) 85/1 Who made
you the busy almoner to deal about this dole of laughter
And reprehension ? 1844 Mrs. Browning Vision Poets
ccxvi. Poems 1850 I. 232 Hand-service, to receive world's

dole.

fV. Dealing, intercourse ; =Dale2 2. 0/>s.

c 1340 Cursor M. 683 (Trin.) pese becstis were so meke in

dole Wijjouten hurtyng Jiei 5eoden hole. 1549 Coveruale,
etc. Erasin. Par, i Peter iii. 7 Yf bothe parties . . refrayne
from bodyly doale. 1561 Child Marriages {1897) 9 He had
neuer any Carnall dole with her.

8. attHh. and Comb., as in dole-bag, -becr^ -^'(^,

-penny, -silver \ dole-fish (see quot. 1C41) ; dole-

land, -meadow, -moor, a piece of common
land, moor, etc. in which various persons have
portions indicated by landmarks, but not divided

off; dolesman, -woman, a man or woman who
receives a dole ; dole-window, a window at which
doles were distributed.

16x0 B. JoNSON^/t/f. I. i, Sell the *dole-beereto aqua-vitae

men. 1583 J. Higins tr. yuitius' Nomenclator (N.) Pain
ifaumosne, *dole-bread. a 165Z Brome City IVit iv. iv.

Wks. 1873 I. 352 Five pound in dole bread, a 1845 Mrs.
Bray IVarleigh xiii, He . . received the customary fee, and
having drunk what was called a '"dole cup' of excellent

waters, returned home. 1533-4 Act 25 Hen. VIII, c. 4 § 2

No. -person, .shall, .bie any dole or dooles of any of the

maryners of any of the seid shyppe or shippes, called the
maryners *^Dole fysshe. 1641 Tcrnies dc la Ley 126 Dole-fish

seemeth to bee tho.->e fishes which the fisher-men yeerly
employed in the North seas, doe of custome receive for

their allowance. 1805 W. Taylor in Ann. Ret'. III. 57
The plots of field are often parcelled out like *dole.lands in

petty compartments, 1881 7Vwf.r 30 Mar. 11/4 The trustees,

the dolesmen, and theMoleswomen might be a small group
of old faces well known to one another. 17*6 Diet. Rust.
(ed. 3) s.v. *Dole-Meado^v, a Meadow wherein several Per-

sons have a share. 18*5-7 Hone Every-Day Bk. II. 918
The two large pieces of common land called "Dolemoors.
Ibid, 921 The RIarks for allotting Dolmoors. 1686 Plot
Staffordsh. 314 This *dole-penny is . . given to all persons
then residing in the parish. 1579 'Vc Acts "Jas. F/(i8i4)
169 (Jam.) All landis, annuellis, obitis, ""daill siluer, mailis,

rentis, etc. 1859 Turner Dom, Archil, III. 11. vii. 214
In the Iiall. .is a low side window, called a *^Dole window,
formerly used for distributing alms.

Dole, dOOly dule (dJul, d/7l), sb.'^ arch, and
dial. Forms : a. 3-4 deol, del, (3 deil, 4 did,
dyel), 4-5 deel, dele, (deyl(le); /3. 3-5 doel,

(5 doell)
; 3-5 dol, (4-5 doul, 5 doll), 4-9 dool,

dole, (4-7 doole, 6 doal(e, 7 dowle) ;
4doil, 4-5

doile, doyl, doyll, 5 doylle
; 7. 4 duel, dul, 49

dule, 4-5 duyl, 5 Sc, dwle, 6-7 dulle, duiU j 6

deul, 6-7 dewle, 7-8 Se. deule ; 5, 5 duyel,

dueyl, deuel, 6-7 dueil. [a. OF. docl viith c),

duel (12 -14th c), deolydioly dial ^ diel,del (13th c),

dol, dul, deul (14th c.;, dnil, dueil (i6-i7th c),

mod.F. deziil :—\£L{e L. doliuiu grief. Themanifold
forms of the OF. word are reflected in Middle Kng-
lish. The deol type, which first prevailed, and was
at length reduced to del, became obs. before 1500.

The dol, dole form survived in English till the i6th

c, and its normal representative in modern English

is dool'y but the word became to a great extent ob-

solete by 1600, and some of its modern revivers have

preferred the MF. spelling dole. It has always been

retained in vSc., where it is now regularly ^'6\, diil,

variously spelt dool, duil, dule ; dule also occurred

in English from 14th to i6th c, and is used in pre-

ference to dole or dool by some modern ])octs. In

addition to these derivatives from OF., the forms

duyel, dueyl, deuel, dueil, imitating later French
types, occur from Caxton onwards.]

1. Grief, sorrow, mental distress.

a. c 1290 .S. Eng, Leg. I. i,-2l-2Z~, ICch man hadde deol

J>er(jf. 1307 Elegy Edw. I, vii, For del ne mlhte he
speke na more, c 1320 Cast. Love no Alas whiche stjrcwe

and dyel ther wes ! 1393 Langl. P. PI. C xxi. 306 And
al bus issue sholden deye with deol. 61420 Anturs of
Artk. x.w, Thenke quat. .dele, that I iiine duulle.

^. /1 1240 IFohuuge in Cott, Horn, 2S5 Leue me vnder-

stonde )?i dol and herttjli to felen sum liwat of l>c .sorhe,

1:1320 Seuyn Sag. (W.) 2574 For doel tlierof amorewe he
starf. ^i33oR. Hrunne Chron, 165 [She] ftlle R[ichard] to

fote gretaud, l^at doole him nam. c 1375 .SV. Leg. Saints,

Thomas 250 He vald . . bryiie l>ame sene ine doile and va.

C1430 LvoGi liorhas \. i. (1544) 4 a, Continual sorow, dread,

dole, c 1450 Merlin go I'hc queue dide wepe as she
that hadtle grete doel. €X^6o To^vneley Myst. iSurtees) 62

Alas for doylle we dy ! 1579 Spenser Sheph. Cai. Fc!).

155, I.. Am like for desperate doole to dye. 1580 _Sidni:y

Ps. XLiii. vi, Why art thou, my .soule, Cast down in such

dole ? a 1605 Poi.wAKT P'lytinciv. Montgouicrie 526 Dryve,

with doole, to death detestabilT, This mad malitious monster
miserabiU. 1667 Melton /'. L. iv. 894 To change 'lorment

with ease, & soonest recompence Dole with delight. 1776
C. Keith Farmer s Ha' 31 They banish hence a' care and
dool. 1820 Scott Monast. v, The Kelpy has risen from the

fathomless pool. He has lighted his candle of death and of

dool. 1830 Mrs. JJuowning Poems II. 87 Earth's warm-
beating joy and dole.

y. rt 1300 Cursor M. 23975 iCott.) Hir dule [t/.r. doje]

ne ma i noght for-dill, l!ot wit hir wepeing wepe i will.

c 1425 Wyntoin Cron. viii. xxvii. 93 The Dwie, \>oX t»ai

had in |>at Fycht. 1500-20 Dunbar Poems xiv. 23 The
dulis that connnunis dois sustene. 1631 A. Cv.MQV.Pilgr.

fif IIeremite 7 Thy duill, her delight, a iSsoRos-SEtti Datite

ly Circ. n. (1874) 287, I stand all day in fear and dule.

5. 1307 Elegy Edw. /, i, My song, Of duel that I )eih hath
diht us newe. c 1477 Caxton Jason 18 b, Wherof their king
..hath had grete dueyl and sorowe. Ibid. 116 Jason de-

mened so grete a duyel and sorow.

2. The expression of sorrow or grief; mourning,

weeping, lamentation ; chiefly in phr. To make dole,

to lament, mourn.
o. t: 1290 Pei-et 64s in *5"« ^"g- Leg. I. 125 pe deol l>at

thomas makede : no toun^e telle ne may. a 1300 F'all <5-

Passion 83 in E. E. P. {1862) 15 Who speki^) of deil a-5e l>at

del . neuer such nas l[?er none, c 1350 Leg. Cath., 'Joachim

^ Anna 133 Gret diol made Anne for him. 1393 Langl.

P. PL C. XX. 318 pauh men maken nutche deol in here

angre, And beo inpacient in here penaunces. c 1420 Chron.

Vilod. 774 For hurre deth he made gret deylle.

^. a 1300 Cursor M. 10455 (G'ltt.) pu blamys me for i

mak dol. Ibid. 16752+ 97 (Cott.) Ilk a creature for his ded
made doyl on t^er wise, c 1380 Wvclif Serm. Sel. Wks.
U. 99 Jesus making dool in himsilf cam to |?e sepulcre.

£:i45o Merlin 34 After the corse was made grete doel and
wepynge. a 1547 Surrey yEneid iv. .^3 Time of thy doole,

thy spouse new clead, I graunt None might thee move. 1600

Shaks. A. V. L. i. ii. 139 Making such pittiful dole. 1790
Burns Bards Epitaph 5 Owre this grassy heap sing dpoi,

And drap a tear. 1859 Tennyson Ellaine 1130 She died.

So that day there was dole in Astolat.

7. <:z38o Sir J-'erumb. 3785 Four sithes he ful a-doun
y-sowe, & ojjre dules made ynowe, 8: ofte cryede, ' Alas !

'

f 1425 Seven Sag. (P.) 710 For the dule he made ther-fore,

The knyght hym selven he was for-lore. 1513 Douglas
Aineis w. \. 25 Thair langsum duile and murnyng. 1546
St. Papers Hen. VIII, XI. 13 There was evensong song
of our Lady, very freshely, to recompense the deul bifore.

1559 Sackville in Mirr. Mag. Induct, xiv. The deadly
dewle, which she so sore dyd make. With dolefull voice.

1567 Fenton E'ragm. Disc. 12 Dolefull voyce, redoubled
with an eccho of treble dule.

5. c 1500 Melnsinc xxxiii. 234 He lefie & passed his deuel
the best wyse that hecoude. rti6s6UssHER.<^««. vi. (1688)

95 Continual dueil, and mourning for him.

f b. Clothes, habit, weeds ofdole : mourning gar-

ments, — sense 5. Obs.

c 1340 Cursor M. 10419 (Laud) Clothis of dele [%i.r, deol]

she did on tliore. 1388 Wyclik 2 Sam, xiv. 2 Be thou
clothid with clooth of duyl [z'.r?*. deol, doel, deel, deyl].

1577 Fenton Gold. Epist. (1582) 5 To weare attire of dule.

t3. Physical pain or suffering. Obs. rare.

c 1320 Sir Beues 602 pis is l>e ferste dai of 5oul, pe god
wasboren wij? outen doul. 1:1356 Will. PaUrne -z-jn He
for dul of l?e dent diued to l>e ground.

4. That which excites sorrow, grief, or pity \ a

grievous or piteous thing; a grief, sorrow.

c 1290 .S". F-ng. Leg. I. 43/303 pat deol it was to seo. 1413

Pilgr. Scnvle (Caxton 1483) !V. xxxviii. 63 Grete doel and
pyte was hit to byholde. c 1430 Chev, Assigue 359 Hit was
doole for to see y sorowe y* he made. ri45o Erie Tolous 801

Grete dele hyt was to see. <:x45o Cov. Myst. (1841) 47

Gret doyl it is to se this watyr so wyilc ! 1789 Burns To
I'oothache iv, O' a' the numerous human dools . . Thou
bear'st the gree.

•\ 5. transf. Clothing or trappings worn as a si;^'ii

of mourning; 'mourning'. Obs.
c 1500 Melnsinc xxxiv. 239 The kynge . . fette the puct-lle,

and despoylled her of her tUieyl ^ black clothing. 1599
Sickness -*( Death Philip II, in Hart. Misc. (Malb.) II. -^86

My body shall be borne by eight of my chiefe^l servants .

,

all in dewle. 1636 in Maitu, Mag. XLVI. 80 A horsse in

doole. 16.. in Q. Eltz, Wta^/. (1869) 32 Sertayne gentle-

men in Dowle. 1734 K. Keith Hist, Ch. ^ St. Scot, 207
(Jam.) To wear the ilcule for that day.

6. A funeral. Obs, exc. dial,

1548 Hall Chron., Hen. V, 50 The conduyt 8: ordre of
tliys dolorous dole was commaunded to sir William Philip

treasorer of the kinges houshold. a 1828 Bewick Upgetting
(1850) 13 'The spak o' the great Swire's deeth..and the

number oh fwoak that went to his dhacl.'

t7. A fanciful term for a company of doves.

[From their mournful cooing.] Obs.

i486 Bk. St. Albans F vj I), A Dueil of Turtillis.

8. attrib., as dole colour ; dole-cloth, -pall, a

funeral pall; dole {dule) habit, weeds, mourning
clothes; dule tree, V a hanging-tree, a gibbet.

1508 Dl'nuak Tua Mariit IVemen 420, I drup. .with a <\v.d

Hike, in my dule haliit, 1535 Stewakt Cron. Scot. 111. 73
yiung Alexander was crownit Ring efter King Willianic

his Fader deceis.sit, and tuke on him the Dule Weld, and
for his Saik delt Almous Deid. 1536 Bicllenden Cron.
Scot. (1821) I. 241 Arrayit in thair dule habit, for doloure of
thair Imsbandis. 1542 in T. Thomson Collect. Inz'cntories 103

(Jam.) Item, fouie doule palis of blak clayth. 1710 J. Wil-
son in Collect, Dying Test. (1S06) 154 Then Zion got on
her dool weed. 1870 Kdgak Runnymede 178 The dule tree

is your sure doom. 1876 IVhitby Gloss,, Dooaliveeils,

mourning attire. 1881 Stevenson / 'irg. Pucrisque 165 The
gibliets and dule trees of mediaeval Europe.

Dole* sb!-^ [ad.L. dol-us deceit, cunning, trickery,

a. Gr. SoAos : cf. F. dol (i6lh c), It., Sp. dolo.']

f 1. Guile, deceit, fraud. Obs.

1563-87 Foxi: A. -^ M. (1684) II. 330 No dole, no fraud,

no guile was ever found in liis mouth. 1612 .ViNSwoimi
Annot. Ps. v. 7 Deceit, dole or guile. 1839 J. P. Kenni.i>y

Rob of Boivl xii. (i860' 127 What dole hath he done?

2. Sc. Law. ' The corrupt, malicious, or evil in-

tention essential to the guilt of a crime ' (Bell;.

1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp. s.v., Under Dole are com-
prehended the vices and errors of the will, which are

immediately productive of the criminal act, though not

premeditated, but the eflect of sudden passion. In this

respect Dole differs from what the English law calls malice.

1754 Kkskine Princ. Sc. Lnw (i^og) 526 Capable of dule.

1795 Scott in Lockhart Life July, To prechide all pre-

sumption of dole. [i88o IVIlthhe.ad Gains 111. $ 211 He
is held to have killed wrongfully to whose dole or fault

death is attributable [cuius dolo aut culpa id acciderii].]

Dole, sb.-^, variant of DuoL, boundary mark, etc.

Dole, v.^ Also 6 .5V. dale. [f. Dole j/^i]

1. trans. To give as a dole ; to distribute by way
of alms, or in charity.

1465 Mann. ^- Ilouseh. Exp. 317 The same day my mastyr
toke to mastyr Perse Baxter, to dole for my lady in almesse,

X. s. 1599 AI.^KSTON Sco. I'illauie 1. iv. 188 If to the Parish

pouerty, At his wisht death, be dol'd a half-penny, c 1640

J. Smyth Li-oes Berkelcys {iZZ^) I. 40 That daye shall bee

doled to fifty poore men fifty loafes. 1762 Goldsm. Cit, IV.

cxii, The ofTicers appointed to dole out public charity. 1868

St.\nley IVestm. Abb. iii. 170 The bread and meat doled

out to the poor of Westminster.

2. To give out in small quantities ; to portion or

parcel out in a sparing or niggardly manner.

1749 Fielding Tom Jones xv. vi, This comfort, .she doled

out to him in daily portions. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
I. 84 They accordingly doled out supplies to him very

sparingly. 1886 J. R. Rees Pleas. Bk.-lVorm v. i6g The
critic, .doles out a limited number of praises.

1 3. To deal about, around, to distribute. Obs.

1701 RowE Amb. Step-Moth. v. ii. 2799 Thy Arts That
Dold about Destruction to our Enemies. « 1718 — IVks.

(17471 II. 293 (Jod.) And Plenty doles her various bounties

round. 1766 Ld. Mansfield Sp, agst. Prerogative (Jod.),

Compensations most liberally doled about to one another.

Hence Do'ling vbl. sb.

15. . .4berdeen Bnrgh Rec. I. zio (Jam. Sitpp.) And viij s.

and the daling of thair aill for the secund fault. 1876

RusKiN Fors Clav. VI. Ixi. 2 All this temporary doling and
coaling is worse than useless.

Dole, v,"^ ? Obs. AIS04 deol(e, 5-6 dool(e, Sc.

dule, 7 duill. [a. O¥.doleir, doloir, mod,)* .don-

loir'.—h, dolere to grieve. In the stem-accented

forms the OF. verb had the same variety as

Dole sb:^ (ind. pres. dueil, duels {deus), duelt

{deut), dolons, dolez, duelent), whence the MK.
variant forms.]

1 1. intr. To sorrow, grieve, mourn, lament. Obs.

13.. K. Alis. 2734 Alisaundres folk deoleth, y-wi.s. For the

knyght that is y-slawe. 1481 Caxton Reynard (.Arb.) 68,

1 wente dplynge on the heeth, and wist not what to doo for

sorowe. 1508 Dunbar Tua Mariit IVemen 450 We wemen
..We dule for na euill deid, sa it be derne haldin. 1570

Levins Manip, 161/11 To Doole, sorow, dolere, a 1668

Davenant Play-House to be Let i.Dram. Wks. 1873 IV. 27

Dismiss your doling, and let in your poet.

b. Used of the mournftil cooing of doves.

1848 W. E. Aytoun in Blackiv. Mag, LXIV. 110 The
throstle's song was silenced, And the doling of the dove,

1852 Blackiu. Mag. LXXII. 218 From the dark woods.,

you hear the doling of the cushats.

f 2. trans. To mourn, bewail. Obs.

1^7 TuRBERV. Poems (Chalmers) II. 617/1 He ful! shrilly

shrieht and doolde his wofull chaunce.



DOLE.

t 8. To grieve. Obs.
a 1637 H. JoNsoN SadS/ie/ih. 11. iii, It duills mee that I am

thy mother

!

Hence Doling z>bl. sh.

a 1668 [see i). 1815 L. Hunt Fensl Poets 19 There has
been such a doling .ind sameness. 1848-5* (see i b].

Dole, ».3 Glmemanuf. [a. V. dole-r to chip,

])lane, etc. (12th c", spec, to pare and thin skins

for gloves :—L. doldre to hew, plane.] trans.

To pare and thin (leather or skins).

1884 Pall Mall G. 16 May 4/1 The kid skin . . after it has
l>een unh.iired, dressed, nourished, staked, soaked in egg
yolk .. dried, stained, stretched, ' doled ', or pared, and cut
into shape . . is then punched. 1884 Health Exhib. Catal,
38 The doling or reducing the skin to an even substance.

Dole : see Dool, Wowel, Dill.
+ Do'leance. Ohs. Also 5 doleaunce, 6 dol-

lianoe, doliaunoe. [a. F. doUature, earlier doli-

ame,douliance (i3tli c. in Hatz.-Darm.) f. doleant,

•ianl, ancient pr. pple. of doloir, donloirXa grieve.]

1. Sorrowing, grieving ; sorrow, grief.

c 1489 Caxton Blancharilyn vi. 26 Herynge the cryes, &
seeynge J>e wepynges, the grete sorowe & doleaunce of the
vertuose and noble mayden. 1513 in Burnet Hist. Ref.W.
103 By way of doleance and .sorrow, a 1639 .SpomswooD
Hist. Ck. .^cot. VII. (16771 519 Esteeming it their duty to
express their doleance for that accident.

2. Plaintive utterance ; complaining, complaint.
»S»4 St. Papers Hen. VII!, IV. 104 Albeit ye make some

doleance in your letters. 15x4 in Stryne Eccl. Mejfi. I.

App. xii. 30 Any motion, by way of complainte or doliaunce.
1591 HoKSEV rrar/. ( Hakl. Soc.) 198 All their dolliances
herd and remedied. 1656 Finett For. Aiiihass. 97 The sub-
stance of these doleances, I . . imparted to the . . Ambassador.
Do'leant, ppl. a. rare. [f. Uole.vnce ; it coin-

cides with OF. doliant, doleant, pr. pple. of doloir
to grieve.] = Dole.nt.
i86i Sala Dutch Piet. vii. 95 She is . . a lachrymose,

grumbling, doleant, miserable waiting woman.

Doleful (diT.-lful), a.l Also deol-, del(e)-,

dul(e)-, dil-, doil-, etc. [f Dole sb.- + -fil. In
ME. found with the variant forms of Dole sb.'' ; but
doleful has been the standard form since i6th c]
Full of or attended with dole or grief ; sorrowful.

1. Fraught with, accompanied by, or causing grief,

sorrow, etc. ; distrcs.sful, gloomy, dreary, dismal.
<- ii« Lav. 6902 Ac hit was a deolful (>ing : pat he ne mosle

leng beo king. 1397 R, Glouc. (1724)237 pat was a deluol
cas. a lyxCursorM. 7182 iGott.) lo doleful [;'.>>•. deleful,
deolful] Jede }>ai suld him bring. ci4ao Antiirs ofArth.
.viii, Lol hou dilful dcthe base thi IKime dy?te ! T 143S
Torr. Portugal 521 Torrent toke a dulful wey, Downe in a
depe valey. ^1440 i'ark Myst. xxvi. 99 Lord, who sthall
*.\o |>at doulfull dede? ifioo-ao Dl-nhak Poems Ixxxi. 23
.Scho pl.-iyit sangis duilfull 10 heir. 1565 T. Ranixjlph in
Kliis Orig. Lett. Ser. I. II. 202 The deulfull daye of the
buriall of her howsbande. 1568 Tilnev Disc. Marioffe
D vj, The doolefull place, where he lay. 1624 Capt. .Smith
Virginia iji. ii. 49 The most dolefullest noyse he ever
heard. 1667 Milton /'. L. 1. 65 Regions of sorrow, doleful
shades. 1725 Votr. Oilyss. xxiii. 349 In the doleful man-
sions he survey 'd His royal mother. 1847 Emerson AV/r.
Men, .Shales. yl]ii. (liohn) I. 354 Here is . . a string of
doleful tragedies, merry Italian talcs, and Spanish voyages.
2. Of persons, their state, etc. : Full of pain,

grief, or suffering ; sorrowful, sad.
c 1430 Lvi>G. Thebes m. (R.) Aniphiorax they carry Set in

his cliaire with a doleful hert. a 1555 Bkadfohd in Cover-
dale Lett. Mart. (1564) 307 For the doulefull l»dies ofGods
people 10 reste in. 1590 Spensf.k /•. Q. i. vi. 9 There find
the virgin, doolfull, desolate. 1647 Cow lev .Mistress, Heart
fledagain iii, The doleful Ari.adne so. On Ihe wide shore for-
saken stood. 1819 LvTTON Dcvereii-v 11. ii. Never presume
to look doleful again.

3. Expressing grief, mourning, or suffering.
cwji Lav. ii9'^7 His heorte ne mihte beo sori for |>ane

deolfulle cri. 1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 6877 pai sal duleful
crying and sorow here. 1393 Gower Con/. III. 291 In
dolfull clothes they hem clothe. 1660 F. Brooke tr. Le
Blanc's Trav. 104 In signe of mourning : Women . . are
clo.-ithed in white, the doleful colour there. 1797 Mr.s.
Radcliffe Haliatt iii. (1824) 550 She would, .look up. .with
such a doleful ex|)ression. 1865 Kincsley Hemv. xiii.

He went to his business with a doleful face.

B. sb. (pi.) A doleful state, colloa. (Cf. dismals.)
l8ax Mrs. E. Nathan Langreath II. 309 Vou have

enough of the dolefuls at Langreath. 188a Kliss Bradikjn
Mt. Royal II. viii. 149 We shall be in the dolefols .-ill the
year.

Do'leful, a.'i rare, [f Dole ri.^ + -ful.] Full
of ' dole ', crafty, malicious.
1617 MiNsHEu Ductor, Dolefull or craftie, dolosns. 1880

Ml'irheau Caiusxw. % 207 A depositary., being liable only
ill so far as he himself has done something doleful \si gitid
ipse dolo ntalo/ccerit\

Dolefully (d^ulfuli) , adv^- Forms : see the adj.

[f. Doi.EFiL a.l + -LY -.] In a doleful manner;
sorrowfully, mournfully, sadly; drearily, dismally.
c ia90 Bekei 1481 in .V. Eng. Leg. I. 149 Heo weopen and

criden deolfulliche. 1393 I.angi.. /'. /'/. C. iv. 419 pat ag.%g
...ind al bus lyge puple Sholdc dcye delfulliche fordedesof
here eldren. c 1460 Totvneley Myst. (Surtees) 222 Behold
if ever ye saw Ixxly . . thus dulfully dight. iJi* Pilgr.
Per/. (W. dc W. 1531) 303 Haue pite on hym so dolefully
st.tndyng before the. 1579 Spenser Skeph. Cal. Aug. 193
How dolefully his doole thou didst rehearse. a 1668
V».vzKktir Play-House to be Let Wks. (1673) "o' '"hey love
.sad Tunes, how dolefully they ring ! 1797 Burke Regie.
Peace iii. (R.) The circumstances which we so dolefully
lamciil. i8«8 Di. kens Lett. (1880) II. 338 We ..sat dole- '

fully staring out of window. i
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Do"lefully,o./i'.2 rare. [f. D0LEFia.a.2-)--LY-.]
W ith dole, fraud, or malice.
iMo Mlirheau Gains iv. § 47 note, Was the thing de-

posited, and has the depositary dolefully failed to restore
It?

Do'lefolness. [f. Doleful a.i -i- -ne.ss.] The
quality or state of being ^doleful

;
grief, sadpess,

sorrowfulness ; dreariness, melancholy.
c 1450 Cffli. Myst. (1841) 227 Ther had nevyr woman more

doolfulness. ISJO Palsur. 214A IJolefulnesse, tristesse.

1586 W. Webbe £«^. />«•/>-(. (.\rb.) 6s Wordes. .expres.,ing
wonderfully the dolefulnesse of the song. 1887 Miss
B»addon Like 4- L'nlike i. Sir Adrian offered no reason for
dolefulness.

Do'lence. rare. [f. DoLEXT : see -ESCE,]
Mourning, expression of grief.
iMi Temple Bar Mag. I. 301 The song .. rises first to

plaintive dolence, then to a passionate wail.

Dolent (dtfu-lcnt", a. {si.) arch. Also 5 do-
lant(e, dolatint. [a. F. dolcnt grieving, sad,
suffering (nth c.), ad. h. dolenl-ein, pr. pple. of
dolere to grieve ; also (in Caxton) a. OF. dolant,
pr. pple. of doloir, doiiloir to grieve.]

1. Sorrowing, grieving ; sorrowful, sad.
<l4So LoNELicH CrnrVxxvL 64 A sorweful womman, and

ful dolente. c 1489 Caxton Blanchardyn vi. 25 The
damoysell dolaunt. c 1530 Ld. Berners Arth. Lyt. Bryt.
(1814' 169 All the other knyghtes were ryghte dolent for his
sake. 1634 FoRU /'. Warbeck m.\i,'X\it. king is angry..
And the passionate duke Effeminately dolent. 1868 Long-
fellow tr. Dante's In/erno iii. 1 Through me the way is to
the city dolent ! Through me the way is to eternal dole.

2. Expressing or indicating grief or sorrow

;

mournful, doleful.

1490 Caxton Eneydos xviii. 68 Dolaunte lamentacyons
rewthe* and complayntes. 1552 Lvndesav .l/tm^rrA^ 5150
With dolent L-amentatioun. i88a Hlustr. Lond. Newt 25
Mar. 278 Why these dolent refieclions?

t 3. Attended wiih or causing sorrow or grief;

grievous, distressing. Obs.
1489 Caxton Eaytes 0/ A. iil. vii. iSi The dolent and

sorowfull dfjth comyng oftymes sodaynly. 1571 Satir.
Poems Re/orm. xxx.. 7 Him..Quhome dolent deith hes
laitly done deuoir.

t B. as sb. A sorrowful or suffering jjerson. rare.
1530 Calisto f, M. in Hazl. DodsUy 1 . 82 Is this the dolent

for whom thou makist petition?

Hence Do'lently adv.

1^ Hall Chron., Hen VIII (1809) 782, I thynke never
Prince tooke it more .sorrowfully nor more dolently.

Doler (diJu-laj. rare. In 6 dolar. [f Dole
f.' -I- -KB '.] One who doles ; a dispenser.

'S93 C*- Ki.iz. tr. Boethius II. metr. ii. loThe liberal dolar
of golds plenty.

Dolerin'e (d(>lerin^. Min. [a. F. doUrine,
f. Gr. SoAcpoi deceptive + -ixe.] (See quots.)
1863-71 Watts Diet. Cheui. II, Dolerin, a gncissoid rock

in the Alps, consisting of talc and felspar. 1878 Lawrence
tr. Cotta s Rocks Class. 244 Dolerine is the name given by
Jurine to a talc-schist with essential ingredients of felspar
and chlorite.

Dolerite (dflersit). Min. [a. F. dolirite

(Haiiy), f Gr. JoAcptit deceptive + -ite : so called

from the difficulty of discriminating its constituents.]

A mineral allied to basalt, containing feldspar (la-

bradorite) and augite.
i8j8 LvELL Kleni. Geol. (1865) 594 The variety cfbasalt

called dolerite. 1849 Mlrchison Silnria xii. 294 Cut
through by dykes and masses of dolerite. 1879 RtTLEV.S7//<l[y
Rocks xiii. 253 The basalts vary considerably in structure :

the coarsely crystalline varieties, and those in which the
different mineral constituents are sufficiently well developed
to be distinguished by the naked eye, are termed dolerites.
attrib. iMo L. Oliphant GileaJ'xVi. 82 A small building

of dolerite stone . . bearing the marks of extreme antiquity.

Hence Doleritlc a., of the nature of dolerite.

1849 Mlrchison .Silnria xii. 293 Basalt and doleritic trap.

x868 Dana Min. 343 Oolery tic and basaltic lavas.

Dolerophanite 'dtJlerffansit). Min. [i. Gr.
SoAepoj deceptive -H <pav-, stem of ipaivdv to appear
-(-ite. Named by Scacchi, 1873, </o/^>-^«<;.] A
form of sulphate of copper of volcanic formation,

found on Mount Vesuvius.

187s Dana .1/m. Ajm. II. 17.

Dolesome (d<7 •Isi'm), a. Now rare. [f. Dole
sb.'i + -some.] - Doleful a.i

.»S33 Bellenuen Lrty 11. (1822) 155 All thin^is apperit
richt doulsum. 1567 Satir. Poems Re/orm. iii. 173 Hir
duilsum dcilh be wars than Jesabell. 1586 W. Webbe
Eng. Poetrie (Arb.) 77 In beechen groues, and dolesi>me
shaddowy places. 1656 S. Hollanu /.ara (1719) 17 The
most part of the dolesom NighL 1715 Pope Odyss. xi. 191
The dolesome realms of darkness and of death, a 1849
I. CAIangan /'(Vwj 11859) '35 Soon will the death.bell's
Knelling A dolesome tale be telling.

Hence Dolesomely adv. ; DoIesomeneBS.
1591 HoRstv 'Tra7t. (Hakl. Soc.) 208, 30 great . . bells .

.

ringinge all together . . and verie dolsomlye. 1608-11 Bp.
Hall Medit. ^ i'mos. Death (R.) The dolesomne.sse of
the grave. 18^ J. E. Valx Ch. hoik Lore 119 The dole-
sonieness of this portion of my book.

DoleSB (d«-lisj, a. .Vc. and U.S. [f Do v. -)

-LESS : app. sometimes confused with Dowlkss.]
Inactive, inefficient, without energy ;

good for

nothing, useless.

1788 E. Picken Poems 148 (Jam.) Hard is the fate o' ony
doless tyke. That 's forc'd to marry ane he disna like. 18*3
Galt R. Githaize 1. 135 0am.) Sac casten down, doless, anil

DOLIUM.
dowie. i8<o Bartlett Diet. Amer., Doless, inefficient.
' He's a doless sort of fellow.' 1881 B. Tavlob Ballads,
Old Pennsylv. Farmer vi. But they're a doless set.

DoleuT, early var. of Dolour.
Dolf, earlier form of Sc. Dowr a.

Dolf, -en, obs. pa. t. and pple. of Delve.
Dollin, -yn, obs. forms of Dolphin.
Dolichocephalic (dplikois/fa; lik\a. Ethnol.

Also dolikho-kephalic. [f. Gr. SoXixos long
H KdpaX-q head : cf. (te^aXi/tor pertaining to the
head.] Long-headed : applied to skulls of which
the breadth is less than four-fifths ;or, accord-
ing to Broca, three-fourths; of the length ; also
(less commonly) to tribes of men having such
skulls : opposed to Bk.\chycephalic.
1849-51 IcDD Cycl. Anat. IV. 1325/2 The first of these

skulls would certainly be placed . . in the ' dolichocephalic

'

division of Professor Retzius. 1861 Hllme tr. Mo</uin.
TancioH 1. v. 32 'I"he features are regular, the head
dolikhokcphalic. 18M Huxlev Preh. Rem. Caithn. 84
Skulls .. with the cephalic index less than 0-8 are Dolicho-
cephalic. 1878 Lubbock Preh. Times v. 142 If we class
those skulls in which the relation of the breadth to the
length is less than 73 to 100 as long heads, or Dolichocephalic,
those in which it is from 74-79 to 100 as medium heads.
1879 tr. De Qnatre/ages'' Hum. Species 164 Tribes which
were tall and dolichocephalic.

So DoUchocepball sb. pi. [modi atin], men
with doltcliocephalic skulls. Dolichoce'pliallsin,
the condition or quality of l;eing dolichocephalic.

DolichoceplialonB a. -^ DoLicHOCErHALic. Do-
Uchocephaly = dolichoccphalism.
•851 D. Wilson Preh. Ann. (1863) I. ix. 281 (He] clas.ses

the Celts among dolichocephali. 1864 Reader 17 Dec. 771/1
Skull . . highly dolichocephalous and prognathous. i86<
Thlrnam Brit. ^ Gaul. Skulls in Anthropol. Soc. Lond.
477 (L.) If dolichocephalism and brachycephalism have ever,
as characters, a race-value, they have it in this instance. x866
HuxLEY/*rr/i. Rem. Caithn. 1 12 Brachycephaljf diminishing
and dolichocephaly increasing with the latitude. 1871
Darwin Desc. Man I. iv. 148 Welcker finds that short
men incline more to brachycephaly, and tall men to
dolichocephaly. 1880 Nature XXI. 224 Dolichocephalism
and prognathism, .prevail. 1881 Ibid. XXIII. 221 The
Australians .. are usually represented as black, straight-
haired, dulicliocephalous.

Dolichocerons (d^Hkcserss), a. rare. [f.

Gr, JoA.<xos lung + Kepos horn. Cf. F. doliehocbe.']

Having long ' horns ' or antenna; ; of or belonging
to the Dolichoccia a sub-tribe of Muscides in La-
treille's classilic.ition. Syd. Soc. Lex. (1883).
Dolichoderons (d(?likp derss', a. rare. Also

-di'rovis. [f. Gr. JoAix^8fif-os long-necked, f.

JoXixos long -H 8cp^, JfipiJ neck. Cf. Y . dolicho-

dire."] Long-necked. Syd. Soe. Lex. U883).
DolichopodonS (dflikcp^'ilas), a. rare. [f.

Gr. BoAixoiroS- long-footed, f. JoAixos long •( woi/j,

iroJ- foot. Cf F. dolichopode.'] Having long feet.

1W3 in Syd. .Soc. Lex.

II DolichoB (dc'lik^). Hot. [mod.L., a. Gr. 80-

Aixi'S long : named in reference to the length of the

jxxls. Cf. F". dolic.'] A genus of leguminous
plants allied to the Haricot, widely distributed

through Asia, Africa, and America.
X753 Chambers Cycl. Supp., Dolichos, in Botany, the

name of a genus of plants of the papilionaceous kind. 1775
Romans Hist. Florida 130 A species of Dolichos lately

introduced into Georgia from China. 1890 Golden South
198 Fences covered with dolichos, maurandia, and hoya.

Dolichofcis ,d(ilik(?ii-tis). Zool. [f Gr. JoAixoJ

long -H 0J5, air- ear.] A genus of long-eared .South

Americ.in rotients.

1893 W. H. Hudson Idle Days Patagonia iii. 38 Deer,
peccary, dolichotis or Patagonian hare.

II
DolichnmB (d(7likiu->-r&). Gr. and /. Pros.

[mtxl.L., ad. CJr. JoAi'xoi/pos long-tailed ; also in

jirosodic sense.] A dactylic hexameter with a

redundant syllable in the last foot. Hence Doli-

ohu'rio a., as a dolichuric hexameter.

Dolie, obs. form of Doi.Y, a.

Doliman : see Dolman.
Doling, vbl. sb. : see Dole k.i, *, 3.

Dolioloid (d<iu-li<)loid), a. rare. [f. L. doliol-

u»i, d'lm. o{ di'litiin cask + -OID.] fSee quot.)

1883 .Syd, Soc. Le.r., Dolioloid. .resembling a cask.

Dolite (dyu'bit). Ptilivont. [ad. mod.L. Dolites

(Kriiger 1833), f. Dolium: see below and -itk]

A fossil shell of the genus Dolium.

Do'-little, sb. and a. [f Do v. -t- Little.] a.

sb. One who does little ; a lazy jierson. b. ailj.

Doing little; lazy.

1586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. I. 190 Men borne in

a fat and fertile soile, are commonly do-littles, and cowards.

a 1654 Bp. Richardson Old Test. (1655) 281 (T.) Great
talkers are commonly do-littles. 1683 Kennett tr.Erasm.
OH Folly 41 What Woman would be content with such
a doo-little Husband ? 1834 Fonblan(jl-e 7 Administ.
(1837)111. 101 The.. do-little policy which he regrets.

II Dolitua (diJu'lii'm). [Lat. ; =a cask, jar.]

1. Kom. Antiq. A large earthenware jar or vessel,

more or less spherical, for holding wine, oil, or dry

commodities, etc. ; hence, in mod. use. a cask.

a 1483 Liber Niger in Househ. Ord. (1790) 29 For everey

of the Kalender of the yere, a dolium of wyne. 1658 tr.
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Porta's Nat. Magick\v.xiC\\\. 152 For every Dolium, powder
one ounce of Alloine.

2. Zool. A genus of gastropod molluscs, having

a ventricose shell ; also called ttin.

175J Sir J. Hill Hist. Atihn. 149 (Jod.) From the

resemblance of the body of this shell to a vessel for the
containing fluids, the genus has been named dolium. 1854
WoouwARi) Mollnsca (1856) 115 Dolium, Lam. The tun.

1878 Bkll Ge^^cnbiiurs Conip. Anat. 361.

Dolk (df'lk). Obs, exc. dial. [In form app. the

same as Dalk, Doke, as in sense ,^ ; but sense 1

has suggested identity with OE. dolh^ dolg wound,
scar, gash, a Common Tcut. word = OFris. dolch,

OHG. tolg vioxm^ ; this, however, does not account

for the final /• sound.]

+ 1. A wound, a scar. Obs.

a 1225 Alter. R. 2 pe on..makeS hire efne & smeSe,
wi5ute knotte & dolke of woh. ri25o Gen. ^ Ex, 3027
Dole, sor, and blein on erue and man.
2. A dint ; = Dab sb. i b.

1861 WvNTER Soc. Bees, Aristocr. Rooks 383 Put an end
to by a dolk in the poll from a [crow's] beak close by.

3. = DoKE, Dalk.
/1 1825 in FoRBY Voc. E. Anglia. 1893Z1NCKB IVfierstead

251 Dolk [is used in East Anglia] for a depression, generally
in the ground.

DoU (dfl) sb.^ [a shortened pet-form oi Dorothy

y

Dor- being modified to Do!- : cf. Hal, Sail, Mall^

Moll, Poll= Harry, Sarah, Mary.']

1. A pet form of the name Dorothy. Hence
given generically to a female pet, a mistress. Also,

the smallest or pet pig in a litter (dial.).

1560 Nice IVanton in Hazl. Dodsley II. 169 But Ich tell

your minion doll, by Gogs body. 1S78 Cooi-er Thesaurus,
O Capitnlunt Icpidissimuut, o pleasaunt companion : O
little pretie doll poUe. ^1592 Gkkknk Jas. IV, i. 1, In
loving of my Doll [Dorothea], Thou bind'st her father's

heart. 1597 Shaks. 2 Hcit. IV, 11. i. 176 Will you have Doll
Teare-sheet meet you? Ibid. 11. iv. 23 Knter Hostesse, and
Dol. 1619 Fletcher M. Thomas iv. vi, Com Doll, Doll,

di/en me. 1883 Hampsh. Gloss.^ Doll, the smallest pig in a
litter.

2. An image of a human being (commonly of

a child or lady) used as a plaything ; a girl's toy-

baby. [Cf. Sc. Doroty, a doll, a puppet. (Jam.")]

^ 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Credit, Doll, .also a Child's Baby.

^J7 Garrick Afiss in her Teens 11. i, I'll carry you and
your doll too. 1764 O'Hara Midas \. Vj An infant's dol.

1833 Ht. IVIartineau Loom ^ Lugger \. \, As larue as my
doll s saucers, i860 All Year Round No. 52. 35 A laborious
class Who earn painful bread by fashioning dolls' eyes.

3. transf. A pretty, but unintelligent or empty
person, esp. when dressed up ; a pretty, but silly or

frivolous woman. A dolVsface, one conventionally

pretty, but without life or expression.
1841-4 Emerson Ess.^ Self-reliance Wks. (Bohn) I. 32
A sturdy lad. .is worth a hundred of these city dolls, i860
All Vear Ro?otd No. 47. 497 No worker cares to espouse

a doll who costs such a deal of"money to dress. 1894 Baring-
Gould ()KtY« Love III. 145 You care for herself—for her
doll's face and wig of yellow hair?

4. t a. A hairdresser's block. Obs. b. ^ Dolly
sb.^ 4 a. c. A pair of steps, with wheels, and
a stage at the top, used on coal-wharves, d. Dolfs
head {in a rifle), a top-extension fitting into a mor-
tice in the top of the standing-breech.
a 1700 B, E. Diet. Cant. Creiu, Doll, a wooden Block to

make up Commodes upon. 1841 /'. Parley's Ann. II. 17S

As I understand you get your living by washing, I send
you a doll now .. namely, a washing doll. i88x Greener
Gun 216 Our new treble-bolt prevents this by keeping the
doll's head firmly down in the slot in standing-breech.

5. Comb., ^?> doll-face, -kind, -maker, -pig, {sqq i),

etc. ; doll-like, -sized adjs. ; t DoU-conimon (the

Cheater's punk in Ben Jonson's Alchemist) a
common woman, a prostitute.

1610 B. JoNsoN Alch. I. \, Thou shalt sit in triumph, A^d
not be styled Dol Common, but Dol Proper, Dol Singular.

1684 Otvvav Atlieist v. (1735) 93 What, be a Doll-common,
and follow the camp.

^
1823-5 Fosbroke Encycl. Antiq. s.v.

Dolt (L.), In the middle ages the doll-maker was called

coroplastes, and the dolls clothed like infants. 1828 Miss
MiTFORD Village Ser. ni. Introd. (1863) 461 The deHcate
doll-like baby. .is her own. 1843 P. Parley's Ann. IV. 269
The poor woman . . wept as if she had lost her youngest
child instead of the doll pig, which is the name usually
^iven to the pet of the farrow. 1884 Tennyson Becket iv.

11, A doll-face blanch'd and bloodless.

Hence Do'llatry, noncc-iud. [after idolatry"]^

worship of dolls. Do'lldom, the world of dolls.

Do'llhood, the state or condition of a doll, or of

being like a doll. Do'Uship, the personality of a
doll or doll-like woman.
1856 Chamh, Jrnl. VI. 261 To convince good Protestant

mammas that ' dollatry ' was not the result or the origin of
Mariulatry. i860 All Year Round No. 52. 35 Those limp
enormities of dolldom with their pink wooden legs. 1893
Graphic 3 June 627/3 How a lady moving in the best

circles of dolldom ought to be dressed. 18. . Carlyle Let.,

There is much for her to do. .her whole sex to deliver from
the bondage of frivolity, dollhood, and imbecility. 1876
W. Bayliss IVitness of Art 19 Radiant with all that real

hair, and wax and rolling eyes can impart to dollhood.

1754 Richardson Grandison (iSii) VI. 104 The man who
should dare to say half I have written of our dollships ought
not to go away with his life.

t Doll, sb:^ Obs. [The same as Dalle.] The
palm of the hand.
C1460 [See Dalle]. 1570 Levins Manip. 160/10 Y*' DoU

of the hand, vola. 1565 Goldisg (h'iifs Met. vi. (1593) 138
Her babes their prettie dolles did retch.

t Doll, V. Obs. Also 6-9 do-^1. [Deriv. un-

known : it has been conjectured to be the same
word as ^«// (of which doll occurs as a ME. form; :

but the Promplorium separates them.]

1. trans. To warm moderately; to make tepid;

to mull. Hence Do'lling vbl. sb.

c Z440 Provip. Pat-i'. 126/1 Dollyd, sum what hottc, /«•/*-

factus. Dollyn' ale, or ol>er drynke, tepcfacio, e 1490 Ibid.,

Dollynge (.M.S. K), Doolynge (MS. H), tepcfactio. 1658
rfnLLn'S,/>t?///wi-, warming. [So in Coles, Keksev, IIailicv.]

2. To render stale or vapid, to deaden (drink).

1483 Cath. Angl. 103/2 Dollvd as wyne or ale, defutictus,

vapiiius. 1513 />/.-. Keruynge in Babces Bk.wZdZ) 26S Loke
ye gyue no persone noo dowled drynke. 1855 Robinsos
Whitby Gloss., Do-Aifd or DulVd, deadened as stale liquor.

fDoll, var. oiVi.WiiAnglo- Ind.), a kind of pulse
;

obs. f. Dole sb.-. Dull.
Dollar (df?l3j). Forms : 6 daleir, -er, dal(l)or,

dalder, doler, dolor, 6-7 daller, 7-S doller,-or,

7- dollar. [In i6th c. dalcr, daller, a. LG. and
early mod.Du. dalcr (mod.Du. daalder), = HG.
faler, thaler, recorded by Alberus 1540, along with

the full term Joachimstalcr, lit. * (gulden) of

Joachimsthal* (in 15ohemia),whcre they were coined

in 1519, from a silver mine opened there in 1516
(Kluge'i. From LG. or IIG. taken into other

langs. In England before 1600 modified to dollar^

1. The English name for the German thaler, a

large silver coin, of varying value, current in the

(German states from the sixteenth century ; esp. the

unit of the German monetary union (1857-73)
equal to 3 marks (about 2s. nd.). ATso of coins

of northern countries, bearing equivalent names, as

the rigsdaler of Denmark, riksdaler of Sweden.
1553 R. MoRvsiN Jt Sir 'J'. Chamukrlavne Let. 4 Apr. in

K. Lodge Illustr. etc. Ediv. VI, xxiii. (1791) I. 166 The-
Duke of Wirtemlierg. .shall have for his charges 66o(Xj

dalers. rt 1560 Aberdeen Reg. V. 24 (Jam.) Twa situer
,

daleiris. 1560 Gkesham in IJurgon L.ifc <V T. (1839) I. 334
'I'o be received of theCountie of Niaiisfield. . 300,000 dallors;

which, at five shillings each, is 75,000/. 1577 Harrison Eng-
land II. XXV. (1S77) I. 364 Of siluer coines..are the tlalders,

and such, often times brought ouer. 1588 J. Read Coju-

pend. Method 68 A plate . . in ihickenes-^e of a Dolor of

siluer. i6ox R. Johnson A'ingd. <^ Commw. (1603) 92, 2

dollars of money . . every house one doUor. 1606 Cri.
-S"

Times y'as. I (1849) I. 67 The King of Deimiark .. hath
given in court 30,000 dollars, a 1618 Svi,vi;sTEK.V('//i.-C/r77-

IVar 108 For Dallers, Dolours hoordeth in my Chest. 1706
Phillips (ed. Kersey), /^c//<ir, a foreign coin : TheZeoIand,
or common Dollar is worth 3 sliillings sterling, the specie

Dollar 55. The Dollar of Riga 4^. Zd. Of Lunenburg and
Brisgaw 45, 2d. Of Hamburgh 3^. id. 1763 Siiensioni^

Economy i, 218 With nice precision learn A dollar's value.

177SWraxall 'Tour North. Europeioi, I tender them one of
fifty copper dollars. 1865 Carlyle /'Vtv/X:. 67.V 11. xvn.v. 56.

2. Thu English name for the peso or piece of

eight i,i.e. eight reales), formerly current in Spain

and the vSpanish American colonies, and largely

used in the British N. American Colonies at the

time of their revolt.

1581 Rich Eareivell Milit. Profession (Shaks. Soc.) 217
Their beardes sometymes cutte rounde, like a I'hilippes

doler. 1634 Sir 1'. Hf.rbkrt Trav. 41 A Spanish shilling

(which is a fourth part of a Dollar). 1650 Bulwi:r Anthro-
pomet. 108 As great as a silver Caroline DoUer. 1767
Fkanklin Wks. (1S87) IV. 90 A dollar thereby coming to

be rated at eight shillings in paper money of New York.

1779 R. King m Life <y Corr. (1894) I. 30 Could you send
me three or four hundred of tliose good for nothing paper
dollars? 1813 Wellington 25 Feb. in Gurw. Desp. X. 143
Dollars are issued to the troops at the rate of 4/6 sterling

each, which is the mint price of dollars in England. 1879
H. Phillips A^o/'t'.r Coins 12 A silver dollar of Philip II of

Spain bears among his other titles that of King of England.

3. The standard unit of the gold and silver coin-

age of the United States of America, containing

100 cents ; equal in value to about 4^. i^d. English.

Also a coin of corresponding value in Canada and
some other British colonies. Sometimes abbre-

viated dol., but more generally represented by the

dollar-mark ^ before the number.
The decimal system of coinage and the dollar were

adopted by the Continental Congress on 6 July 1785 (see

quot.), but were not brought into use till 1794, two years
after the law of 2 April 1792 establishing the mint.

[1782 T.-Jeffekson Notes on a Money Unit for If. .9.

Wks. III. 446 The unit or [Spanish] dollar is a known coin
and the most familiar of all to the mind of the people. It is

already adopted from south to north,] 1785 Resol. Con-
tinent. Congress U. S. 6 July, Resolved, that the money
unit of the United States of America be one dollar. 1796
Amer. State Papers For. Relat. (1832) I. 549 (Stanf. s.v.

/?(wrc«r) Sixty thousand dollars were paid. i8ai T. Jkffkk-
soN Autobiog. Writ. 1S92 1. 74, I proposed .. to adopt the

Dollar as our Unit ofaccount and payment. 1837 W. Irving
iVolferfs R. (1855) 25 The almighty dollar, that great object

of universal devotion throughout our land.

4. Also used as a name for various foreign coins

of a value more or less approaching that of tlie

Spanish or American dollar ; as the /^jfj of Mexico,

and of the republics of Central and South America
(varying from 698 to 96-5 U.S. cents), the piastre

of Arabia, Wieyen of Japan, etc.

1882 Bithkll Counting-ko. Diet. {1893) 99 s.v. Doblon,

The Gold Doblon of Cfnili weighing 7-626 grammes, -900

fine, value 5 Chilian dollars, or \%s. 8-95//. Ibid. 222 s.v.

Paiacon,J^atacon. (rt.) The unit of value in the Argentine
Republic (La Plata). It bears also the alternative names of
Peso Duro, and Hard Dollar. Ibid. 226 s.v. Peso, I'he
excellence of the Me,xican peso, or dollar, renders it a
favourite coin with all countries, and has given it much of
the character of an international coin. Ibid. 228 s.v.

Piastre, The Piastre or Mocha Dollar is the unit of value
in Araljia, and is worth nearly 3i'. ^d.

b. slang. A five-shilling piece; a crown.

6. ^Vilh qualifying words. Buzzard dollar, a

name applied, in derision of the figure of an eagle

on the reverse side, to the United States silver

dollar of 412'- grains, coined in accordance with

the Inland liilfof 187S. Lion dollar, a Dutch coin

bearing the figure of a lion; also current in New
York in colonial times. Pillar dollar, a silver

coin of Spain, bearing a figure of the Pillars of

Hercules, formerly current in the Spanish colonies

in America : cf. sense 2. Trade dollar, a silver

dollar of 420 grains formerly coined by the United

States mint for purj)oses of trade with eastern Asia.

Dollar of the fathers^ a phrase applied to the silver

dollar, by those who advocated its remonetization,

which was effected in 1S78 : sec (ptot. 1SS9.

rti72S Whitwohth Acc. Russia (1758) 77 Of the samo
goodness with Lyon Dollars, viz. twelve ounces fine sil\er,

and four ounces alloy to t!ie jiound. 1768 Cov. Moore To
E.arl of Hillsborough 14 May (Documents relating to

Colon.' Hist, of N. Y. VIII. 72), The Lyon Dollars

(a species of money brought here l>y tlie first Dutch settlers)

are rarely now seen. 1823 CuAim Technot. Diet, s. v. 'I'he

former [Spanish Dullars] are called pillar dollars, because
they bear on the rever>e the arms of Spain between two
pillars. 1877 A'. Y. 7W/"'Ht' 21 July, 6 Some of iheab^,urdi-

ties of tlie demand for the ' Dollar of our Fathers'. 1878
Nation (N. Y ) 10 fan. 26 Lindennan .. was the pro-

jector of the trade-dollar. 1882 PniiKr.L C'Uinting-ho.

Diet. (18931 301 I'he coinage of the Silver Trade l>uIl.^r

was first authorized by the Act of Feb. 12th, 1873. 1889
Fahmkr .4mer., Dollar of the Eathcrs, a catch cry, turned
by opponents into the 'dollar of the daddies', which was
Used during the remonetization a:^itation of 1877.

6. attrib. an<l Comb. Dollar-mark : see ^.^

1844 DicKKNS Mart. Ctiuz. xxxiii, A little roll of dollar-

notes fell out upon the ground. i^-^Ccnlury Mag.y^Wl.
596/2 Folding the dollar-bills that she. had bro'u^ht her.

1894 Montreal Star Almanac for 1895. 1 ;2 It was found
convenient to continue the old dollar-mark in the South,
and to adopt it in the North.

Hence Do'llared a., furnished with dollars,

wealthy. BoTlarless a., without dollars : cf.

penniless. Dollaro'cracy. nonee-%i.'d. : sec -ckacy.

DoTlarship (Jiitmoronsly , tlie personality of a

doUared man.
1844 Dickens Mart. Chuz. xvii. (D.) A dollarless and

unknown man. 1869 H. Dkkijes America 151 So lung as

their Dollarships" eyes and noses are not affected by his

[the negro's] propincpiity. 1884 Longm. Mai;. Feb. 386 The
dollared lady. 1889 t\jlt MallG. 2 July 2/1 'I'he phlegmatic
assurance of dollarocracy.

Do'llar-bird. An Australian bird of the genus

Etirystouius, so called from a large round white

spot on the wing.
1847 Li:iCHn.\HDT frnl. v. 156 The dollar-bird passed

with its arrow-like flight.

Do'llar-fish..
1. A name given to two kinds of fish, from their

round form and silvery colour (in the case of the

former, of the young.) a. I 'omcr sctipinnis, called

also inoonfish. b. Stromateus triacanthits, called

also butter- and harvest-fish.

2. .'An cchinodenn of a discoid shape ; a cake-

urchin or sand-dollar.
18. . J. W. Dawson in Borthwick's Br.-Amer, Rdr. (i860)

222 'I'he curious flat cake-like shells of the Echinarachnius
Atlanticus,— the dollar-fish of some parts of the coast.

Dollied, -er, -ness : see after Dolly a. and v.

DoUin, obs. var. of dolven, pa. pple. of Delve.

Dollish (dfj-lij^rt. [f. DoLL.F*5.l + -I8II.] Some-
what doll-like ; having characteristics of a doll.

1865 E. C. Clayton Cruel Eortune II. 237 She's rather

dollish, to my taste. 1874 Burna.nd My Time xxxii. 320 As
pretty, though dollish, a blonde as you'd wish to see.

Hence Dollislily adv. ; Dollisliness.
189s Academy 2 Jan. p/i A woman . . less dollishly pretty

perhaps. 1893 Nat, Obsen'cr 437/1 Dolls both, and equal

ni their dollishness.

Dollop (df^bp). Also 6-9 dallop. [Origin

obscure : cf. Norweg. dial, dolp lump (Ross).]

1 1. Farming. A patch, tuft, or clump of grass,

weeds, etc. in a field, Obs,

1573 Tl'.sser Ilusb. liv. (1878) 121 Let dallops about be
mowne and had out. Ibid. Ivii. 131 Of barlie the longest

and greenest ye find, Leave standing by dallops. 1669
WoKLEDGE Syst. Agric. (1681) 316 Dallops, a term used in

some places for Patches or Corners of Grass or Weeds
among Corn. aiZz$ Forby Voc. E. Anglia., Dallo/^,xo.nk

tufts of growing corn where heaps of manure nave lain.

2. colloq. or vulgar. (See quots.)

1812 J. H. Vaux Plash Diet., A dollop is a large quantity
of any thing ; the \whole dollop means the total quantity.

A 1825 FoRBY Voc. E. Anglia, DalloP .. a clumsy and
shapeless lump of any thing tumbled about in the hands.

1853 N. ^ 0- »st Ser. VIII. 65/2 'What a dollop of fat you
have given me!' 1B80 Blackmore Mary Anerley xxxvi,

I sent a great doUop of water into the face of the poor
lieutenant.



DOLLY. 590 DOLOROUS.
b. An untidy woman, a slattern, trollop, dial,

a i8as '" FoRBY Voc. £. Anglia. 1877 N. IV. Line. Gioss.

Dolly (clfrli),i^.i [f. Doll : see -v.]

1. A familiar pet-form of the name Dorothy
( = DOLL j/'.» i\
1610 B. JossoN Akh. in. iii, (To Dol Common), So much

the easier to be cozen'd, my Dolly. 1841-4 Emekson Ess.,
Spir. Laws Wks. (P»ohn) 1. 70 The great soul incarnated
in some . . Dolly or Joan.

2. f a. A female pet or favourite. Obs. slang.

b. A drab, slattern, useless woman, dial, or coUoq.

1648 Herrick Hester., Lyrkk to Mirth (i86g) 38 Kisse
our dollies night and day. 1706 E. Ward find. Kediv. II.

V. 13 And so away he led his Dolly. i8»8 Craven Dialed^
Dollyy a slattern. 1883 Almondb. ^ Hitddersf. Gloss, s.v.,

'He's got a maungy dolly for a wife.' 1873 Dixon Tivo
Queens I. ni. vi. 149 I'uebia ., took his scat at table with
these dollies and their mates.

3. A pet name for a* child's doll. (Also treated

as the personal name of a female doll.)

1700 MoRisoN Poems 82 (Jam.) Like a dally drawn on
deff Or china ware. 1865 E. C. Clayton CruelFortune I.

143 A ragshop, with its black dolly dangling over the door.

1884 Health Exhib. Catal. 137/2 Dolly as a baby, as a girl,

as a young lady, as a lady.

4. Applied to various contrivances fancied to

resemble a doll in some way.
a- dial, A wooden appliance with two arms, and legs or

feet, used to stir and twirl clothes in the wash-tub, called a
dolly-tub ; also called tlnlly-legs or -stick, Peggy, maiden.
The name is sometimes less correctly given to the tub, and
extended to mechanical contrivances fulfilling the same pur-
pose ; also to an apparatus for agitating and washing ore in

a vessel ; and to a beetle for linen, beating hemp, etc
X79J \W. Roberts Looker-on No. 41 The Dumb Dolly, or

a machine for washing, is recommended. 1838 Craven
Dialect, Dolly.. a. washmg tub. 1840 Spuhdess Suppl. to

Forty, Dolly, a beetle used in ' bunching hemp', as
a punishment, in bridewell. 1858 Simmonds Diet. Trade,
Dolly, in mining parlance a perforated board, placed over
a tub containing ore to be washed, and which being worked
by a winch-handle, gives a circular motion to the ore. 1869
R. B. Smyth Gold/. Victoria 6og Dolly, an instrument used
by diggers for dividing and mixing the tough clay or
cement with water in the puddling-tub. 1877 Holderncss
Gloss. S.V., Dolly-tub, a barrel-shaped machine for washing
clothes which are stirred about with a pronged-instrument,
called a dolly-stick. 1884 Athen-Tum 26 Apr. 533/1 One
sort of dolly is a barrel-formed tub, in which a beater
is worked by hand up and down. 1892 Northnnihld. Gloss.,

Dolly, a clc*thes washing stick, made with feet, but other-
wi^e like a poss-stick. x^n^SupcrJl. Woman (ed. 4) I. 159
I'I'he] dolly-tub stood with some of the wet linen hanging
on the side.

b. Pilc-d*-iznng. A short length of timl)er or metal set

on the top of a pile to act as a buffer between it and the
ram ; al^o used to lengthen the pile when driven out of the
reach of the ram ; a punch.
1838 SIMMS Public Wks. Gt. Brit. 11. (1846) 22 Cast-iron

doUeys, weighing about ii cwt., were fitted to the tops of
the main piles to receive the blows. 1868 Minutes Proc.
Inst. Civ. Eugin. XXVII. 318 A timber dolly was used
between the pile and the ram.
C. .Austral. Gold-yields. A rude appliance somewhat on

the principle of a pile-driver, used to crush auriferous quartz.

i86q R B. Smyth Gold/. I'ictoria 609 Dolly . . a log of
woocf shod with iron and suspended from a sapling over a
stump, and used in the early days for crushing (uiartz. 1S80
Sutherland Tales Gold/. 75 For the purpose of testing the
quartz they employed a very primitive apparatus, which
the miners call a dolly.

d. X machine for punching iron ; a tool used in forming
the head of a rivet.

1848 Inv. Wallsend Colliery (Northumbld. Gloss.). A
punching dolley, i6i cwts. 1869 SrR \i. J. Reed Shipbmld.
xvii. 340 The nolder-up .. after having driven the head
[of the rivet] well up by a few heavy blows, holds upon it

with a large hammer or a tool called a 'dolly'. 1879
Casselfs 1 echn. Educ. IV. 134/2 A workman .. prcbses
against the head with, a mass of iron ter«ied a * dolly '.

e. A contrivance with a covering of rags, polish, etc.,

used in various trades for polishing.

1884 F. I. Britten Watch ^ Cloekm. 213 Wooden dollies

of suitable shape covered with the finest doe skin and
rotated in the lathe are used. 1891 Ske^eld Gloss. Suppl.,

Dolly, a wheel covered by rags, and used by cutlers in

polishing their wares.

f. collog. it dial. A binding ofrag round a hurt finger, etc.

x888 in Berksh. Gloss.

g. An apparatus for street gambling. (See quot. 1873.)
[1851-61 yiK\H\i'fi Lond. Lab. 1. 6 (Hoppe) The proprietors

of Street Games, as swings, .down-the-dolly, spin-'ein round,
[etc.].] j^T^Slang Diet., Dolly consisting of a round board
and the figure of an old man or ' Dolly ', down which was a
spiral hole. A marble dropped 'down the Dolly', would
stop in one of the small holes or pits (numl>cred) on the
board. 1891 Daily Ne^vs 5 Sept. 7/3 The stock-in-trade of
the offenders, chiefly roulette tables and 'dollies', being
destroyed by order of the Court.

5. Comb, as dolly-land \ dolly-bar, *a block or

bar in the trough of a grindstone which is lowered

into the water to raise the laltcr again.*;! the face of

the stone !jy displacement ' ^Knight Diet. Mech.' ;

dolly-legs : see 4 a ; dolly-man, one who keeps

a dolly-shop
; (//.) one wlio works with a dolly

;

dolly-mop (slang\ a drab ; dolly-pedal, a tool

used by chaininakers in welding the ends of a link
;

dolly-shop, a marine store, a shop where rags,

bottles, etc. are bought, frequent^ having a black

doll hanging outside as a sign, and often serving as

a low or illegal pawn-shop ; dolly-tub : see 4 a.

1869 Lonsdali Gloss., "Dolly-lfgs, an implement with five

or six legs for washing. 18^1 Mwhew Lond. Labpur{iB6i}
II. 110 A poor person driven to the necessity of raising

a few pence . . goes to the "dolly-man. 1833 Marryat P.
Simple iv, His liberty's stopped for getting drunk and
running after the*poUy Mops ! 1894 Du Maurier Trilby

('895) 58 A dirty, drabby, little iJolly-mop of a Jewess.
1851 Mavhew Lond. Lah. (r86i) II. no 'ine Molly-shops
are es=icntially pawn-shops, and pawn-shops for the very
poorest. Ibid., The *Dolly system . . The name is derived
from the black wooden doll, in white apparel, which gener*
ally hangs dangling over the door of the marine-store shops.

Hence DoUydom = dolUiom (see after Doll
sby\
i88a Society 30 Dec. 9/2 Dollydom is a vast study.

now. '

II Dolly (dfli), J^.- An^o-huiian. [ad. Hindi
dalJ^ ' A complimentary offering of fruit, flowers,

vegetables, sweetmeats and the like, presented

usually on one or more trays ; also, the daily

basket of garden produce laid before the owner by
the Mali or gardener' (Yule).
i860 Russell Diary India II, xi. 202 In the evening the

Kana's dolly, or offering, was brought in. 1889 Marchioness
Dl'eferin Viceregal Li/e in India ii. fi8oo) 51 A native
gentleman sent me what they call a ' Dolly

,
]vhich is really

a trayful of presents.

Dolly (dfj-li), a. [f. Doll sb.^ 4 -y.] Like a
doll ; dollish, babyish. Hence Do'lliness.
185J Dickens Bleak Ho. {1853) 276 A dolly sort of beauty

fierhaps. 1865 — Mut. Fr. \. iv, ' Vou are a chit and a
ittle idiot.. or you wouldn't make such a dolhy speech*.
1889 Mrs. Alexander CrookedPath 1. vi. 193 Her greatest

charm.. wa^ her doUiness.

Dolly (d^'li), "v. dial, and techn, [f. Dolly
j/'.l 4.] a. trans. To stir or wash (clothes) in a
dolly-tub (see Dolly sb.^ 4 a); to beat (linen).

1847-78 in Hali.iwell. 1869 Lonsdale Gloss., Dolly, to
wash linen, ey:. with the doUy-Iegs.

b. .Smelling and Chatn-making'. To beat (red-

hot metali with a hammer, dolly, etc
183X J. Holland Mant/. Metal I. 85 These lumps . . are

drawn from the furnace and dulleyed, or beaten into cakes
with hammers. 1886 [see Dollying l>elowl.

C. Cold-mining. To crush (auriferous quartz)

with a dolly (see Dolly sb} 4 c); to obtain (gold)

by this process ; also of the quartz : To yield (so

much gold) by this method.
1894 Dundee Advertiser 5 July 4 The men are now

'dollying' 1000 ounces a day. 1895 Chamb. JrnL XII.
668/1 He dollied, or ground, his little bits of rock by means
of a contrivance resembling a pestle and mortar. 1896
Daily Neivs 23 Jan. 0/5 This has the richest stone we have
got so far, it dollies about 8 grains to the pound.

Hence Do Uied ///. a., Do Uying vbl. sh. (also

atlrib.) ; also Do'llier.
1882 A'. ^ Q. 28 Oct. 349/2 The soiled clothes are immersed

in water in the dolly tub. .then the dully is plunged into the
ma^s (of clothes] and worked by the dollier by both arms.
1886 Pall Mall G. 27 Aug. 11 i This ' dollying ' process is

effected by a hammer, which by means of a ipring and
wooden pedal, is made to strike the already roughly joined
link till the two ends are so welded together that the joining
is scarcely noticeable. All hand -wrought chain alxjve

three-eighths of an inch in diameter is known as 'dollied *.

Dolly, ob>. So. form of DowiK a.

Dolly Vardexi- [from the name of a character

in Dickens's Harnaby Rudge^ a. A print dress

with a large flower jiattern, worn with the skirt

gathered up in loops, b. A large hat, worn by
women, with one side bent downwards, and
abundantly trimmed with flowers. C. A Cali-

fornian sj^ccies of trout or char.

1871 A. DoBSON Dial, /rom Plato iv. (St. Pants Mag.
Dec), Blue eyes look doubly blue Heneath a Dolly V'arden.

1877 R. I>. Price Tu>o Americas 214 I^arge baskets of

trout, amone whom were many * Dolly Vardens '. /bid. 215,

Convinced that the ' Dolly Varden ' is a genuine trout. 1881

Mrs. Lynn Linton My Love I. 227 One would get one's

self up to look awfully killing in a Dolly V^arden.

Dolman d^vlman). Forms 6 doUymant, 6-8

dolyman, doliman, 9 dolman, [oiig. a. Turkish

^yUilU.! doldmdn or •^^'^Jo ^olamahy whence Pol.^

Hoh. doloman, Magyar dolmany, Y. doliman, (in

sense 2) dolman, Ger. doliman, doliman. The
disyllabic form api>ears to be through Fr.]

1. A long robe open in front, with narrow sleeves,

worn by the Turks.
1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy. in. x. 86 They

are clothed with a long gowne, which they do call Dolyman,
girded with a large girdle of silke. 1599 Haklcvt / 'oy. II.

I. iij Y'" great Hasha. .clothed with a robe of Dollymant
crimson. 1701 W. J. Bruyn's I 'oy. Levant xx. gi < )vcr this

comes on the Shirt, and over that the Doliman. 1841 Mrs.
KoMtR Rhone, Darro, etc. II. 314 His haik floated loosely

on his shoulders like a dolman.

2. The uniform jacket of a hussar, worn like a
cape with the sleeves hanging loose.

1883 standard 7 Mar. s (Stanf.) His Royal Highness has
presented the whole of the lilticher Hussars with dolmans
which had hitherto only been worn by the Royal and
(iuard Regiments of Hussars,

3. A kind of mantle with cape-like appendages
instead of sleeves, worn l>y women.
187a Punch 26 Oct. 171/2 The ' dolman ' is a loose jacket,

with large hanging sleeves, that can be assumed or left

lo^)se at pleasure. 1876 Olida Winter City iii. 38 Perhaps
it lurked in the black sable fur of her dolman.

Hence Dolxnauette, a small or short dolman.
1883 Glasgo^v Weekly Her. 21 \\vc. 8/4 French Pattern

Dolmans, New Dolmanettes, Jackets, etc.

Dolmen (df^'lmen). [a. mod. F. dolmen {dol-

min Latour d'Auvergne, 1796, dolmiiu Le Grand
d'Aussy 1798, dolmen. M^moires de VAcadimie
Celtique 1807;,
Given by Legonidec 1821 as Breton = * monument in form

of an altar or table '
; and usually explained as f. Breton i6l

— tool, L, tabula, table + /««««, vi€7i stone. But the Breton
compound of these words would be taohean or tdlven, and
the rt and tn ol dolmen are not thus satisfactorily accounted
for. Borlasc, Antig. r(jr7/7wi//(i754)called these structures
cromleh, but gave tohnin, lit. ' hole of stone ', as the current
Cornish name for those enormous blocks found in Cornwall
and Scilly naturally poised upon two supporting points, so
as to leave a 'hole' or aperture beneath, through which
a man or beast may pa.ss. There is reason to think that this

is the word inexactly reproduced by Latour d'Auvergne as
dolmen, and misapplied by him and succeeding French
archa;ologists to the cromlech.^

The F rench name, used by some English authors,

for a CuoMLECH, a prehistoric structure, consisting

of a large flattish stone supported upon two or more
smaller upright stones.

1859 Jephson Brittany viii. 108 Tlie dolmen appeared to
me to consist of a chamber formed by gigantic unhewn
granite blocks placed upon smaller ones. 1865 Lubbock
i*reh. Times v. (18691 104 All over Europe . . we find relics

of prehistoric times .. dolmens or stone chambers. 1871
TvLOR prim. Cult. I. 55 Megalithic structures, menhirs,
cromlechs, dolmens. x88o Jkfferiks Gr. Feme F. 150 He
crawled right under the table-stone of the dolmen.

Hence Dolme-nic a. {nonce-wd.), of or belonging

to dolmens, or to the race who constructe<l them.
1883 tr. A'. Jolys Manbe/.Meteils i.vi. 158 The ethnological

character, .of the supposed dolmenic people.

Dolomite (d^'l^mait). Min. [In F. dolomiCt

dolomite, named 1794 after M. Dolomicu, a French
geologist and mineralogist : see -ite.] A native

double carbonate of lime and magnesia, occurring

crystalline, and in granular masses, while or

coloured, called dolomite marble \ a rock con-

sisting essentially of this mineral.

1794 Kirwan Min. \. iii Common Dolomite. 1799
Tknnant in Phil. Trans. LXXXIX. 309 The kind of
marble which had been called Dolomite, from M. Dolomieu,
who first remarked its peculiarity in dissolving slowly. x86a
Chambers' Encycl- s.v. Dolomite, The new Houses of Par-
liament are built of dolomite. 1876 Page Adv. Pext-b»
GeoL V. 102 Dolomite is a granular or crystalline variety of
magnesian limestone.

b. pi. The Dolomites — iht dolomite mountains
or i>eaks ; spec, those of Southern Tyrol,
1870 {title) Zigzagging amongst Dolomites. 1873 A. B.

Edwards A Midsummer Ramble among the Dolomites.

c. attrib. and Comb., as dolomite country, moun-
tain, peak ; dolomite-like adj.

1846 L. S. CoSTELLo Tour I 'enice 389 The horns of the
dolomite mountains. 1864 Sat. Ke:: 8 July 58 2 The strong-
hold of the Dolomite country. 1864 Sac. Sc. Fev. 35 Cele-
brated for their Dolomite peaks. x868 Dana Min. § 743
A fine-grained dolomite-like rock.

Hence Do'lomitize v. (also Dolomise), to con-

vert into dolomite ; Doloxnitixa'tioii (also Dolo-
niiza'tioxi\ conversion into dolomite.

1833 LvELL in /.//t (1881 ' 1.397 To make up my mind about
Von Buch's theory of dolomisation. 1849 Dana Geol. ii.

(1850) 153 An instance of dolomir^tion. i8ti« G. P. Scrope
I olcanos 80 The frequent dolomitization of limestones.

1863 A. C. Kamsav Phys. Geog. x. (1878) 149 Some modern
atolls are known to become dolomiti.sed. 1891 Sature 10
Sept., The limestone had been dolomttiired.

Dolomitic {d^bmitikj, a. [f. prec. + -ic]

Of the nature of, formeil of, or containing dolomite.

1831 De La Beche Geol. Man. (ed. 2) 329 Dolomitic rocks

are also found among them. 1879 Rutley Study Rocks
xiv. 286 No sharp line of demarcation can . . l>e drawn betwceu
the dolomitic limestone and the true dolomites.

Dolor, obs. f. DoLL.vu; var. of D<>u»UB.

^Dolori*ferouS,a. Obs. \{.\..\.s'^*doldrifcr,

iTdolor-em DoLotu -f -/cr bearing : see-FEitois.]

Causing pain ; -next.

*5W A. M. tr. Gabelhouers Bk. Physicke 73 i Applye it

on or in the dolonferous tooth. 1638 Whiiaker BltH?d 0/
Grape 74 t T.) In such doloriferous affects in the joints.

Dolorific .df'lOriiik), a. Now rare. [ad.

mcd.L. dolorijicus, f. dolor-em pain; sec -KK.]

Causing or giving rise to pain
;
painful, grievous.

1634 T. Johnson Parey's Chinirg. ix. xi. (1678) 223
Remedies which are contrary to the oolorifick cause. 1669

Gale True Idea Jansen. 144 He abhors sin, not as sin, but

as dolorifick or painful. x8a8 Black^v. Mag. XXIV. 192

Alas I for Huskisson, and his dolorific strain.s.

So t Dolori'flcal a. Obs. rare~°.
x6s3 CocKhKAM, Dolorj/icall, causing sorrow.

Dolorous (Ifloros , a. Also 5-6 doler-

ou8(e, dolorouse, dolourous, 6 ^V. dolorus. [a.

OF", doleros, -ctis, donloiir-, dulur-, -ens, -otts (nth.

c. in Hatz,-I)arm.) mod.F. doulottreux •.—\:i\.e L.

doloros-tts painful, full of sorrow, f. dolor DoLcUU.]

1. Causing, attended by, or affected with physical

pain
;
painful ; severe, acute.

(-1400 Kom. Rose 5474 [Fortune] leieth a piastre dolorous

Unto her hertis wounded egre. 1578 Banister Hist. .Man i.

14 No Medicin may preuayle..till the .same dolorous tooth

be ..plucked up by the rootes. x6«o Venner I'ia Recta

viii. 166 Dolorous Gouts, .are not apt to be bred by parsi-

mony. 1731 Medi-KV Kolbens CapeG.Hope ILi65Avery
dolorous thirst. 1865 W. Roberts Treat. Urin. ^ Kentd

Dis. n. ii. (1885)301 The dolorous sensations and irritability

which constantly torment diabetic patients.
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2. Causing or giving rise to grief or sorrow
;

grievous, distressful ; doleful, dismal.

c 1450 Merlin 116 The archbishop gaf this scentence full

dolerouse. 1548 Halt. Ckron., Hen. VI (an. 6) losb, Al-

though the death of therle wer dolorous to all Englishmen.
1641 Mir.TON Ch. Govt. 11, (1851) T40 When God commands
to take the trumpet and blow a dolorous or a jarring blast.

rti7ii Kkn C/jr/iAy*/;//Poet. Wlcs. 1721 I. 492 Faint he sank
amidst tlie dol'rous way. 1877 Black Green Fast. xxix.

(1878) 234 We liad a dolorous day of rain.

3. Of persons, their feelings, state, etc.: Full of

or expressing sorrow ; sorrowful, sad. distressed.

1513 Oouc;las /Ends xn. ii. 149 Syne confortis he his

fens dolorous. rti533 Ld. Beknkrs Huon Hi. 174, I am
ryght dolorous for the newes that I brynge you. 1667
Mii.TON P, L. VI, 658 Thir armor, .wrought tlieni pain Im-
placable, and many a dolorous groan. 1854 Thackekay
Neiocoines I. 40 [His] countenance assumed an appearance
of the most dolorous sympathy. 1871 R. Ellis Catullus
ii. 10 Might I.. my dolorous heart awhile deliver.

Hence Doloro-sity, dolorousness.

1835 Tait's Mag. II. 784, I really do not wonder at your
dolorosity.

Do'lorOUSly, adv. [-ly2.] in a dolorous
manner

;
painfully, sorrowfully, dolefully.

c 1450 Merlin 544, V of tho pantont;rs hym toke and k-ddc
hym forth betinge hym dolerousely. « 1533 I-i>. Bkrnkks
fluon clxiii. 637 The thyrd it fourth he made doulourously
to dye. 1638 Sir T. Herbkbt TraT. {ed. 2) 176 Hearing
young SolTees voyce, dolorously crying out for Fatima.
1865 E. C. Ci.AYTOM Cy-uel Fort. III. 74 ' It will not be posted
now before morning ', she said, dolorously.

Do'loronsneSS. [f. as prec. + -ness.] The
state or quality of being dolorous ; sorrowfulness,

sadness, dolefulness.

1553 IjRenoe Q. Curtius 41 (R.) For the dolorousness of
the old woman. 1649 Jek. Taylor Gt. Exemp. in. Ad § 15.

95 A designe to heighten the dolourousnesse of his person.

i8do Athenxum 1". Feb. 272/1 I'hough melancholy is, no
doubt, a genuine poetic mood, mere dolorousness is not
fit for poetical treatment.

Dolose (d(?lju-s), a. Lauf. [ad. L. dolos-tts^

{. dolus craft, deceit : see Dolk sb."^ Characterized

by criminal intention; intentionally deceitful.

1832 .JUSTIN Jurispr, (1879) II. 1103 An act of forbearance
or omission which is merely culpose (or not dolose) is not a
crime or public delict. x86t Ld. Cranworth in Guardian
31 July 726 Without accusing his. .learned friend of being
dolose, he did accuse him of liaving misled their lordships.

t Dolo'Sity. Obs. rare. [a. OF. dolosiU :— late

L. doV'sitat-em deceit, f. doldsus\ see prec]
' Deceitfulness, hidden malice' (Bailey).

1401 PoL Poems (Rolls) II. iii Al maner of dolositc to

50U is enditid. 1730-36 in Bailey (folio).

Dolour, dolor (d^»*l3J, d/:''l3.i). Forms; 4-6
doloure (-owre), (6 dolar, dollor, -our), 4-
dolour, 6- dolor, [a. OF. dolor, -our (nth c),

mod.F. doulcio-y = It. dolore, I'r., Sp. dolor i-Ij.

dolor-cm pain, grief, anger, f. dol-cre to suffer pain

or grief. Now unusual in spoken use; hence
pronunciation varies ; the historical pronunciation

was as in colour (F. conleur), which is retained in

East Anglia, and sometimes represented by spelling

dullor.]

1 1. Physical suffering, pain ; also (with //.), a
pain, a painful affection, a disease. Obs.
? c 1370 Roht. K. Cicyle 59 Olj'verne dyed in grele dolowre,

For he was slayne in a harde schowre. c 1400 Lanfranc $

Cirurg. 227 In l^e chapitre of dolour of ioynctis. 1596 Da l-

rymple tr. Lcslie''s Hist. Scot. I. 24 To kure and to remeid
diuers dolouris of the skin. 1612 Woodall Surg. Mate
Wks. (1653) 33 It easeth the dolour of the caustick medicine.
1683 Salmon Doron Med. 1. 311 Rheumatisms and other
doloi's of the nerves. 1710 T. Y\:\.\.v.\i. Pharni. Extemp. 243
In a Nephritic Fit. .there's great. .Dolour in the Kidneys.
1715-20 Pope Iliad xvi. 649 He drew the dolours from the
wounded part.

2. Mental pain or suffering; sorrow, grief, distress.

13.. K. Alls. 5699 The Kyng therfore was in doloure.
c 1470 Henry Wallace \, 183 Mekill dolour it did hym in

hys mynd. 1544 Litany in Prii\ Prayers '1851) 575 Piti-

fully behold the dolour of our heart. i6io Shaks. Temp. 11.

i. 18 Dolour comes to liim indeed. 1684 Conie^npl. State
Man II. vii. (1699) 211 Of joy there must no mention be
made in that place of dolour. 1815 Scott Guy M. xv. To
leave her in distress and dolour ! 1881 Jefferies Wood
Magic II. ii. td Thus, in dolour and despair the darkness
increased.

b. //. Griefs, sorrows. Now rare.

i6ii Shaks. Cyinb. v. iv. 80 The Graces of his Merits due,
being all to dolors tuni'd. 1666 Bunyan Grace A l\ § 163
Every Groan of that man .. in his dolours. 1854 Mrs.
Olwuk^t Magd. Hepburn III. 28 Look you, dame !. .1 have
borne with your dolours for many a day.

c. A'. C. Ch. Dolours of the Virgin.

1885 Catholic Diet, s.v.. The seven founders of the Servite

order, in tlie thirteenth century, devoted themselves to

special meditation on the Dolours of Mary, and from them
the enumeration of the Seven Sorrows (i.e. at the prophecy
of Simeon, in the flight to Egypt, at the three days' loss, at

the carrying of the cross, at the crucifi.vion, at the descent
of the cross, at the entoml)ment) is said to have come.
(Hence the appellation Otir Lady 0/Dolours or Sorroius)

t d. A cause or occasion of sorrow ; a grievous

or sad thing. Obs. rare,
fi33o Amis <5- A mil. 12 To here of the childeryn twoo,
How thei were in wele and woo.. is grete doloure.

1 3. The outward expression of grief; lamentation,

mourning. To make dolour, to lament, mourn. Obs.

ci-^zo Seuyn Sag. (\V.) 1270 Therefore he made gret

dolour. C1500 Melusine Ivii. 338 The doleur & lament-
able heuynes that men dide. « 1533 Ln. Ukknkrs Huon
Ixxxi. 246 Huon. .was sorowfnll to senis wyfe make so grete

doloure. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trnv. 107 Though they saw
me, they continued their dolours till the end.

t4. Anger, indignation, resentment. [As in L.]
1609 Holland Amm. Marcell. xxiv, iv. 250 Our fighting

souldiers were so enkindled witli anger and dolour \dolorv\.

1644 Hi i.wER Cliirol. 92 Anger, dolour, and indignation.

Dolp, obs. 8c. var. of Dorr.

Dolphin (d/j'lfin). Forms: 4-5 deifyn(e, 6-7
delphin

;
5-6 dalphyn e, 7 daulphin : 4-6 dol-

phyn, 5 dolfynfe, dolphyne, 6 doulphyn, 6-7
dolphine, 6- dolphin. See also DAirnix. [In

the form delfyii, delphin, app. directly from L.
delphin-tts (mcd.L. also delfinits, It. dclfniOy Sp.

deljiu) ; with the form dalphyne, cf. Pr. dalfin, OF.
daulphin ; of the latter dolfin apjiears to be a
phonetic variant with from au : Littre has an
example o( doffifi in I5lh c. French.]

1. A species of cetaceous mammal {Dclphinus
Dclphis), having a longer and more slender snout
than the porpoise, with which it is frequently

confounded, so that the two nnmcs become inter-

changed ; sometimes ajiplied also to the grainjius.

13.. K. j\lis. 6576 Hco noriceili delfyns, and cokadrill.

1387 Trkvisa Higdcn (Rolls) II. 15 t>ere bee)? ofie i-takc

dolphyns, and see calues, and baieynes. c 1440 l^romp.
Pari'. 126/1 Dolfyne, fysche, delphinus. 1530 Palsgr. 214 '2

Doulptiyn a fysshe, douiphin. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist.

353 The Dalphine fcedeth her young with niiike, 1601
Shaks. Tivel. A', i. ii. 15 Like Orion on the Dolpbines backe.

1646 J. Hai.l Poems i. 41 Had but the curteous Delphins
heard. 1653 Holcroit Procopius, Gothick Wars in. 102

A great number of Daulphiiis coming upon the niouth of the

Euxine Sea. 1760 F'ennantZci?/. III. 50 It does not appear
that the dolphin shews a greater attachment to mankind than
the rest of the cetaceous kind. 1885 Encycl. Brit. XIX.
521/2 The head [of the porpoi.se] is rounded in front, and
differs from that of the true dolphins in not having the snout
produced into a distinct ' beak'.

2. Popularly applied to the dorado {Corypkivna

hippuris', a fish celebrated for its beautiful colours,

which, when it is taken out of the water, or is

dying, undergo rapid changes of hue.
1578-1628 F. Fletcher Drake's I'oy. (Hakl. Soc.) 32

(Yule, s.v. Dorado) The. .great mackrel (whom the Aurata
or Dolphin also pursneth). 1627 Cai'T. Smuh .Seaman's
Gram. viii. 36 Fish hookes, for .. Dolphins, or Dorados.
1633 G. Herbert Temple, Giddinesse w. 1756 W Browne
Jamaica 443 The Dolpliin. i'his is one of the most beauti-
ful fishes of those seas. i8i8 livRON Ch. liar. iv. xxix.

Parting day Dies like the dolphin, whom each pang imbues
With a new colour .. The last still loveliest, 1844 Mrs.
Browning Vis. Poets xcvi. Poems 1850 I. 215 Faint and dim
His spirits seemed to sink in him, Then, like a dolphin,
change and swim The current.

3. Astron. A northern constellation, Dclphinus.
1430 LvDG. Chron. Troy it. xiv. In whiche the Egle and

also the Dolphyne Haue theyr arysynge by reuolucion. 1551
Recorde Cast. Kno^vl. 264 A lyttle from it is the Dolphine,
whiche hatti in it 10 starres. 1607 Topsei.l E'our-f, Beasts

(1658) 57 About the time of the Daulphins appearance. 1868
Lockver Guillcmin''s Heavens (ed. 3) 358 Two double stars,

one of the Lion, the other of the Dolphin.

4. A figure of a dolphin (generally represented

as curved) in painting, sculpture, heraldry, etc.

In early Christian art used as an emblem of love, diligence,

or swiftness.

? A 1400 Morie Arth. 2054 A derfe schelde .. With a
dragone engowschede . . Devorande a dolpliyne. a 1440 Sir
Degrev. 1038 He beres a dolfyn of gold. 17S6-7 tr.

Kcysler's Trav. U760) II.zo The fish or dolphin at the side

of the statue, on which some boys seem to be riding. 1851
Rl'skin Stones Ven. (18741 '• App. 387 A dolphin may he
used as a symbol of the sea. 1895 Chamb. Jrnl. Aug. 449/1
Some Aldine edition, with.. the sign of the well-known
anchor and dolphin.

t6. {\nixi\\tdalphyn<^x dolphin crown.) A French
gold coin, formerly current in Scotland. Obs.

Prob. the Fr. ecu du Dauphine, weighing about 54 Eng-
lish grains, struck by Louis XI for the Dauphine'.

1451 Sc. Acts yas. II K\S97) § 33 'i'he Crown of France
hauand a crowned Flowre-deluce on ilk side of the Schield,

. .and the Dolphin Crowne, ilk ane of them bauand cour-^e

for sex shillinges aucht pennies. 1455 Ibid. 1 1597) § 59 The
Salute, the Kydar, the Crowne, the Dolphin, to eileven

shillings.

6. Applied to various contrivances resembling or

fancifully likened to a dolphin.
a. In early artillery, each of two handles cast solid on a

cannon nearly over the trunnions, commonly made in the
conventional form of a dolphin.

1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn. s.v. Ordnance, Maniglions
or Dolphins . . are the Handles placed on the back of the
Piece near the Trunnions, and near the Centre of Gravity,
to mount and dismount it the more easily. 1869 Boutell
Arms i<f Arm. xi. (1874) 240 Thus the handles, anses{yi\\G.n

in use in England called dolphifts), are not infrequently

made in the form of the body of some living creature ; for

example, in Fig. 50 they appear in the form of two dolphins.

b. Naut. {a} A spar or block of wood with a ring bolt at

each end for vessels to ride by ; a mooring-buoy. (/') A
mooring-post or bollard placed at the entrance of a dock or
along a quay, wharf or beach, to make hawsers fast to. (c)

A wreath of plaited cordage fastened about a mast or yard,

to prevent the latter from falling in case of the ropes or
chains which support it being shot away in action.

1764 Croker, etc. Diet, Arts ^- Sc, Dolphins o/the Mast.

1833 MarRVAT p. Simple vi. What with dead-eyes, and
shrouds, cats and catblocks, dolphins, and dolphin-strikers,

I was so puzzled . . that [etc.]. 1840 Evid, Hull Docks

Comm. 90 Q. What is a dolphin ? A. There is a post in the
middle, and it is inclosed round t>y other posts, and this

post in the middle is ihe post to make the rojte fa'-t to, and
the others support it ; it is for the ves.sels to warp into the
river Hull. 1844 ////// Dock Act 91 Suljstantial hawsers ..

fixed to the dolphins, 1847 Craig, Dolphin o/the /nasi.

1867 Smyth Sailor's ll'ord-bk., Bollard, also a lighter sort

of dolphin for attaching vessels to. Ibid , Puddeuiug. a
thick wreath of yarns, matting, or oakum icalted a dolphin),
tapering from the middle towards the ends,

G. Gr. Antii/. A heavy mass of lead, etc. suspended from
a yard at the bows of a war-vessel, to be dropt into an
enemy's ship when at close quarters.

1774G0LDSM. Gj-cl ian 11Ist .1 .2jgThe enemy . .were stopped
by the yards of those ships to which were fixed dolphins of
lead. 1820 T. Mitchell Aristoph. Knights I. 227 Let your
dolphins rise high, while the enemy's nearing. 1836-48 IJ.

D. Walsh Aristoph. Knights 11. iii, Quick haul up your pon-
derous dolphins. 1849 Gkote Greece 11. Ix. (1S62.1 V. 262.

d. 'A technical term applied to the pipe and cover at a
source for the supply of water' (Weale Diet. Terms Arch.
1849-50).

e. Angling. A kind of hook.
1854 Badham Halieut. 18.

7. A black species of aphis or plant-louse {Aphis
falhr), very destructive to bfan-]>Iants ; also called

collier and dolphin-Jiy. Also a black coleopterous

insect infesting turnips quot. 1771 .

1731 Bailey (ud. 5), Dolphins iwith (.ardiner>)smrdl black
Insects that infest Beans, etc. 1771 G. White .Selhornc
xxxiv. 90 The country people here call it the 'i'urnip Fly
and Black Dolphin; but I know it tobeoneof thecoleopteru;
the Chrysomela oleracea. 1846 Hansa.m in Jrnl. A'. Agric.
Soc. II. II. 590 The season of 1846 has been memorable for

the dulphin among the pea-crop. 1883 Sutton Cult. I 'eget.

<y El. (1892) ;^82 'Jhe Bean Aphis, .the Bean Plant Louse, or
IJlack Dolphm.

t 8. = D.ALPHIX I P., q.v. (Obs.).

9. atlrib. a.\]d Comb, rs dolphin-colour^ -family^

-Jish, -hue^ -shoal ; dolphin-borne, -headed, -like

adjs. ; dolphin-fat, a fat obtained from sjiccies of

Dclphinus (Dkm'Hix sb. 2) ; dolphin-flower, the

Larkspur (Delphinium) ; dolphin-fly =^ sense 7 ;

dolphin-oil -</^////i//-/i7^ (Watts J)icl. Chcm. If.

309) ; dolphin-striker ,A'aul.), a short gaff spar

fixed perpendicularly under the cap of the bowsprit
for guyinjj^ down the jib-boom; also called mar-
tingalc (which name is also given to the ropes

connecting it with the jib-boom).
1842 Mrs. Browning G^k. Chr. Poets (1863) i Pang by

pang, each with a *dolphin colour. 1513 IJolglas /Encis
V. X. 88 Als swift as "dalfin fische, swymand away. 1671
H. M. tr. Colloq. Erasni. 510 The Dolphin fish.. is a lover
of man. 1846 \^ov.(iv,s-\v.v.,* Dolphiti-Jiy, an insect of the aphis
tribe, destructive to beans. 1846 Gheener Sc. Gunnery 15
The fancy cock and hammers have given place to a *doiphin-
htaded hammer. 1878 I'kowmng La Saisiaz 75 Melodious
moaned the other 'Dying day with *dolphin-hues.' 1606
Shaks. Ant. .5- CI. v. ii. 89 His delights Were *DoIphin-
like, they shew'd his backe aboue The Klement they iiu'd

in. 1887 BowEN Virg. Aineidw 594 Some *dolpInn shoal

. .afloat on the watery plain. i833*Dolpiiin-strikL-r [see 6 b].

1841 Mabrvat Poacher xxviii, The. .collision carrit^d away
our. .dolphin-striker. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk. s.v.

Martingale, The spar is usually termed the dolphin-striker,

from its handy position wlience to strike fish. 1891 E.
Castle Conseq. III. n. xvii. 3 Hot water bubbled . . in an
ancient copper "dolphin ' urn of exquisite outline.

Dolphinate, -ess, obs. ff. Dauphinate, -es.s.

1655 Flller Ch. Hist. vi. i. § 9 The Dolphinate in

France.

t Dolpbiue't. Obs. rare-'^. [f. Dolphix +
-ET, dimin. suffix, here exceptionally used as a

feminine.] A female dolphin.

1595 Spenser Col. Clout 866 The Lyon chose his mate,
the Turtle Dove Her deare, the Dolphin hisowne Dolphinet.

Dolt (d(T«lt), sb. Also 6 dolte, dowlte, 6-7
doult(e. [Found with its derivatives from middle

of ]6th c.
;

perh. earlier in dialect use. App.
related to OE. dol, ME. dol, doll. Dull, and to

DoLD, stupid, inert of intellect or faculty. For the

-ty cf. ME. dtilt in sense oi dulled', see Dull v!\

1. A dull, stupid fellow; a jjlockhead, numskull.

1543 [implied in Doltish]. 1551 Robinson tr. Mores
Utop. (Arb.) 39 Thies wysefooles and ver>'e archedoltes,

a 1553 Udai.l Royster D. in. ii. (Arb.) 42 A ver>- dolt and
loute. 1604 Shaks. 0th. v. ii. 163 Oh (iull, oh dolt. As
ignorant as durt. 1658 Cleveland Rustic Rampant Wks.
(1687)417 Not only these Doults, these Sots. 1725 Swift
Wood the Ironmonger 32 Wood's adulterate copper, Which
. . we like dolts Mistook at first for thunderbolts. 1847
Disraeli Tancreds. i,The prerogative of dolts and dullards.

2. a. attrib. or as adj. Doltish, stupid, senseless,

foolish, b. Comb.y as f dolt-head, (a) a dolt,

blockhead
;

{b) a stupid head (quot. 171 1).

1679 Drvden Troil. ^ Cress, n. iii. Dolt-heads, asses, And
beasts of burden. 1711 E. Ward Quix. I. 414 .As soon .-»s

eacli had bolted From out his Straw, and scratch'd his

Dolthead. 1828 Socthev To A. Ciinninghnm Puems HI.
311 The dolt image is not worth its clay. 1852 R. Knox
Gt. Artists ^ Anat. 57 North Germany, the land of

schnapps, and insolence, and dolt stupidity.

Hence fDo'ltage, fDoltry, the condition of a

dolt ; t Doltify v. trans. y to make a dolt of.

1559 AvLMER Harbor. E'aith/. Subj. G iij b. Women.,
doltefied with the dregges of the Deuils dounge hill. 1581

Mulcaster Positions xxxix. (1887) 205 Where I see nobiU
itie betraid to donghillrie, and learning to doultrie. 1593
Nashe Eour Lett. Coti/ut. G j b, I have usually scene un-

circumsied doltage have the porch of his Panims pilfries

very hugely pcstred with praises.
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t Dolt, 7'. Ohs. [f. prcc. sb.]

1. trans. To make a dolt of, befool ; to call dolt.

I5S3 T- Wilson Khet. 74 b, When wee would abashe a man
. .wee either douhe hym at thefirste, and make hym beleeve
that he is no wi>er then a goose, or (etc.]. 1570 H. Goock
/V/. Kin^ti. ir. (1880) 26 Thus are the people dolled still,

and fooles are made of fooles. 1574 Hellowes Gtteuaras
Fam. Ep. 302 Certaine men l>e aolled, and charged with
a tliou-sand thoughts. 1818 1'uod, 'J\> dolt, to make dull.

I have heard the word so spoken, but know no instance of
it in books.

2. ititr. To act like a dolt, to play ihe fool.

Hence Do'lting///. a.

1573 Neiv Custom i. ii. in Hazl. DoHsley III. 19 More
better. .Than in these trifles to have doited so much. 1593
Tell-Trotfis N. V. Gift si Touching doating or dolting
lelosy.

Doltish (dJ" UiJ), ft. [f. Dolt s/f. + -ish.] Of
the nature of or like a dolt ; foolish, stupid, thick-

headed, senseless.

1543 Bale Course Rom. Foxe 62 b (T.) Your argument
i:^, as you are; unlearned, fantastical and doltish. ^1553
Udall Royster D. iv. iii. (Arb.) 63 Rather than to mary w-iui

suche a doltishe loute. a 1677 Barrow Scnu. Wks, 1716
III. 32 Doltish incapacity. 1851 \\. Me[.\ille Whale
xxxvi. loi A doltish stare. 1892 Lucy T. Smith in ///»7.

Ke:'. Jan. 34 The man with a ifoltish son.

Doltisnly, adv. [f. prec. + -LY ^.] In a dolt-

ish manner ; stupidly.

1580 HoLLVBANO Treat. Fr. Ton^, Bistemetit ff loitrJe-

vieiii, beastly and doltishly. 1586 Kerse Blaz. Gcntrie n.

98! They] do very doltishlydistinguish two kinds of adoration.
i68a Bl'nyan Holy War 186 Thou hast perniciously and
doultishly tauyht and maintained that there is no God.

Do*ltisliness. [f. as prec. + -NESS.] The
quality of btin^ doltish ; stupidity.

1569 T. Norton Rebell. Earl Sorthumb. in Strype Ann.
Re/. 1. Iv. 597 The vanities, the doltishness, the borrowing
without caring to pay. 16*9 Sv.mmer Spir. Post'e ir. i. 33 It

is extreamedoltishnesse todeferre the practise of Wisedome.
1813 Shellev in Dowden J.i/e (1887) 1. 339 'ihe usual
doltishness of the regal race.

t Dolven, obs. pa. pple. of Delve v. : Delved,

du^, buried.
rt IU5 After. R 292 Hud l>e i3e doluene eor3e. ^1350

Will. Falermr 52S0 Ac he was ded & doluen. c 1420 Pallad.
on Hush. III. 689 In the doluen lond. f 1440 York Myst,
xxiv, i8i> Both dede and doluen, l>is is t>e fourl>e day.

t DO'ly, rt. Obs. or dial. Also 6 Sc. duillie,

S dooly. [The forms dooly and diiillic are clearly,

and doly ])robably, from Dole sb.'^\ a 16th c.

dolly appears to be a different word : see Dowib.]
Doleful, sorrowful, sad,
150X Dotr.LAS Fat. Hon. i, 189 Quhidder is l>ecome sa

sone this duillie hant? 1583 Stanvhurst Aineis 11, (.\rb.)

57 This dolye chaun":e gald vs, with blood, with slaghter
alxjunding. 1596 I-oimje Alarj^. Amer. 20 The dolie season
of the yeare. j-jzi Bailev, Doly ov Dooly, mourning, sad.

II Dom * (d^m). [In sense 1, a. I*g. dom, a title

of honour, = Sp. don :— L. dominus master, ruler,

chief, owner; see Dox j//.i, Dam j//.^, D.\n1. In

sense 2 an abbreviation of L. dominus^
1. In Portugal and Brazil, a title of dignity

])rerixed to the Christian name, used by Royalty,

Cardinals, Bishops, and gentlemen on whom it has
)>ecn conferred by Koyal authority.

'7*7~5* Chambers Cycl. s.v.. In Portugal, nobody is

allowed to a.ssume the titl^ of Dom, whicli is a badge or
tuken of nobility, without the King's leave.

2. As a shortened form of L. do/ninits, prefixed

to the names of K. C. ecclesiastical and monastic
dignitaries, esp, to Benedictine and Carthusian
monks, whether priests or in minor orders.

1716 Davies a then. Hrit. n. 372 The noted French reform'd
Monk Dom Gerberon. 1717-51 Chamhi;r.s Cycl., Dotn is

likewise used in France among some orders of religious as
the Chartreux, Benedictines, etc. We say, the reverend
father Dom Calmet, Dom Alexis, Dom Balthasar, etc. i8aa
Nares s. v. Dan, The Dom of the Benedictines. 189a J.
WiCKHAM Legg in Trans. St. FauPs Feel. Soc. III. 74 Mr.
Kdnuind Bishop, who, with Dom Aidan Gasquet, is editing
the Consuetudinary of St. Mary's Abbey, York,

3. JJom Pedro ((/.S.) : a game at cards, a varia-

tion of don (Don 6).

1887 F. R. Stockton Borrorve'd Month, etc. 191 (.\merican)
Dom Pedro . . a social game of cards which we generally
played.

II Dom 2 (dJm). [mod.Ger. fi'i?;-'/ cathedral, ad.

L. domus {floffius Dei)', see Domk. OIIG. and
MUG. had luom.'] A cathedral church.
1861 Neale Notes Dalmatia ii. 35 A stroll through the

city showed us.. the so-called Dom.. a building somewhat
resembling the cathedral at Graz. 1876 Freeman IHst. Si-.^

I'cnetian Mn reli, A'i Innsbriick never was a Bishop's see.

there is no dom. 1888 Times (Weekly Ed.) 22 June 5/1
The Dom at Berlin.

So DomcliUTch [tr, Ger. domJdirehe'] — prcc.

1864 KrNGSLEV Font, ff Tent. 219 The domchurch and its

organization grew Up .. round the body of a saint or
martyr.

Dom, obs. f. Doom, Dcsin ; var. f. DoUM.
-doiU, suffix. \0\\. 'dom =^ OS. -dom^ MDu.

'doenif I)u. -dom, OHG., MIIG. -tuom, Ger. •Ittm.'}

Abstract suffix of state, which has grown out of an
independent sb., orig. putting, setting, position,

statute, OHG. iuomj position, condition, dignity,

in OE. dJWf statute, judgement, jurisdiction,

f. stem dil- of Do v, + abstract sufhx -r/toz, OK. -m,
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as in Ael-m, seam, slrea-m, etc. Frequent already
in OE. as a suffix to sbs. and adjs., as hiseopdom
the dignity of a bishop, cyningdom, cynedom,
royal or kingly dominion, kingdom, eaidordom the
position or jurisdiction of an elder or lord

;
pcow-

dom^ the condition of a )>eow or sXzive; frtfodom,
hdiigdom, wisdom the condition or fact of being
free, holy, 01 wise. The number of these deriva-
tives has increased in-4ftter times, and dom is now
a living suffix, freely employed to form nonce-
derivatives, not only with the sense of ' condition,

stale, dignity', but also with that of * domain,
realm* {Jig-). See in their alphabetical places

a/derdomf Anglo-Saxondomy boredom, Lhristen-

dom, nickoldom^ dukedom, earldom
^freedom ^ king-

dom, martyrdom, popedom^ sheriffdom, thraldom,
7i>isdom, etc. Examples of nonce-words appear in

the quotations.

1885 H. Pearson y?. BrotvningZ Pomona, .to express all

appledom and peardom. i88s H. C. Merivale Faucit
0/ Ii. I. I. iv. 58 Entitled him to all the honours of B.A. dom.
1887 St. Louis Globe J)enioerat 2 Feb., A real, live Dakota
man. .fresh from Blizzardom. 1880 AWt* Virginians I. 237
Meanwhile curdom flourishes. 1889 Fall Mall G. 3 Aug.
22 To test . . the good-sailordom of the spectators. Ibid.

7 Oct. 2/1 Imagine Manchesterdom Protectionist. 1894
Times 27 Sept. 7/4 Says Mr. Labouchere, ' Liberal official-

dom has wet-blanketted it.' Jbid 6 June 1 1/3 The ranks of
old fogeydom. 1804 Henty Dorothy's Double I. 91 A..
specimen of English squiredom. 1889 Fall MallG. 26 Dec.
1/3 The classic pile which, .divides clubland from theatre-

dotn. 1890 Spectator 18 Jan., A pervading atmosphere of
topsy-turveydom.

t DoiuablOf (f- Obs. rare. [ad. late L. doma-
hil-is tamable, f. domdre to tame ; cf. OP", doma-
/</(.'.] Tamable. Hence t DomaMeness.
i6a3 CocKERAM, Domalle^ easie to be tamed. 1659 D.

Pell Impr. Sea 205 K% quiet and peaceable in the world as
domable, or indomable doves are. Ibid. 213 note. It is

impossible to reduce this feral creature unto that domable-
ness that young women might play with him.

Domage, -eable, -eous, obs. ff. Damage, etc.

t Do'DXa^^er. Obs. rare~\ [a. OF. pres. inf.

//ijw/^?,^;';*, earlier -/Vr, to damage, used substantively.]

Damage, injury.

xsoa Ord. CrystCH Men (W. de W. 1506) iv. xxi. 269 The
maner of restytucyon ought to haue conformyte to the
maner of the domager.

Domain (df7m^'n), sb. Also 5 domayne, 7
-aine. [a. mwi.F. domaine (161 1 in Cotgr.), for

earlier F. demaine, OF. demeinei—L. dominicttm^

in med.L. — *proprietas, quodad dominumspectat',
subst. use of dominicus of or belonging to a lord,

of the nature of private property, proper, own.
See DEMK8NE, which is another form of this word.
OF. domeine, demeine, did not come down from cl. I,.

dominium lordship, ownership, property, for that could
have given only an OF. domein, demein', it is supposed
that cl.L. dominicum passed in Rom. and OF. through the
stages *domenio, domenil, domeine, demeine \ cf. canoni-
cum, *canonio, canonie, canoinc, chanoine. But, in the inter-

mediate st.age, the form of the word naturally suggested its

identity with cl. L. dominium, >t/\\\<^ consequently api>ears,

beside the original dominicum^ as the I^tin equivalent in

media;val documents ; the latter have also domanium formed
on the vernacular. The o was in ( )F. regularly weakened to

/*, demeine, whence late AF'r. & Eng. demesne', in domaine
the o is restored after L. ; in French, domaine is now (since

c 1610I used in all senses ; but in Eng., demesne has been
traditionally retained in the legal use, and in senses immedi-
ately derived from it, though the two forms overlap.)

1 1. = Demesne i. Also attrib. in domain lands.

Obs. rare.

C14J5 WvNTOUN Cron- v. x, 386 Octaveus .

.
l»ai Deputys

has slayne. And held J>e kynryk in domayne. 1630 A'.

Johnson's Kiugd. ^ Comnnv. 158 The rights of the
Domaine are these : Rents, Feifs, Payments at alienations.

Ibid. That is Domaine, which belongcth totheCrowne. 1876
DiGBV Real Frop. '\. 24 This portion was called terta
dominica, terrae domtnicales, or domain lands.

2. Eminent domain : ultimate or supreme lord-

ship ; the superiority or lordship of the sovereign

power over all the property in the state, in accord-

ance with which it is entitled to appropriate by
constitutional methods any part required for the

j)ublic advantage, comj^ensation being given to the

owner. A term chiefly used in International Law,
and in the Law of the United States of America,
Ii6a5 Grotius De Jure B. et P. I. iii. §6 Dominium

eininens, quod civitas habet in cives et res civium, ad usum
publicum.] 1850 I-oN-GF. Ladder St. Augustine vi, If we
would g:iin In the bri)^ht fields of fair renown The right of

eminent domain. 1804 Ilarz'ard Law Rt-:\ VIII. 237
The name Eminent Domain comes from Grotius, and the

subject is a prominent one with European writers on public

law ; but treatises on it do not exist outside of the United
States. The topic develops here because it is a branch of

our system of Constitutional Law. The first treatise was
by H. E. Mills of St. Louis in 1879. (See also E.misent s.)

b. Direct domain, domain 0/ use, translation of the

French law-phrases domaine direct the ownership or right

of the lord, and domains utile the right of use on the part

of a lessee, as used in the law of Lower Canada.

3. A heritable property ; estate or territory held

in jiossession ; lands ; dominions ; ^ Demesne 3-5.
1601 Holland Pliny xiri. iii. (R.), These are in the nature

of a domain and inheritance, and fall to the next heire

in succession. 1781 Priestley Corrupt, Chr. II. x. 258

DOME.
Royal domains . . were . . made over to ecclesiastics. 1796
H. Hunter tr. St. Pierre's Slml. Nat. (17991 III. 636
There are, in that Countr>' [Russia], proprietors possessed
of domains as extensive as Provinces. 1871 Freeman
yarn!. Con^. (1876) IV. xvii. 35 She occupied half a hide of
royal domain.

b. transf. A district or region under rule, con-
trol, or influence, or contained within certain limits

;

realm ; S])here of activity, influence, or dominion.
1737-46 Thomson Suntmcr 859 Ocean trembles for his

green domain. 18*3 Lamu F.lia Ser. 11. Fot^r Relatum, He
was lord of his library, and seldom cared for looking out
beyond his domains. 185a H. Rogers Ess. I. vii. 407
For even an infmitude of atoms, infinite worlds in infinite

space may be found domain enough.

c. Used by I'inkerton for a snbdivision of the

Mineral ' kingdom '.

1811 PlNKERTON Petral. I. 132 The intrites and glutenites
are classed under the several domains to which they belong.
Ihiii, I. Introd. iit-iv.

4. Jig. A sphere of thought or action ; field, pro-

vince, scojie of a department of knowledge, etc.

1764 GoLUSM. Trav. 97 Carried to excess in each domain.
This fav'rite good begets peculiar pain. 1799 Mackintosh
Study Laiv Nat. Wks. 1846 I. 381 Contracting, .the domain
of brutal force and of arbitrary will. x8a8 Carlyle Misc.
1 1872) I, Our Poet's gift in raising it into the domain of Art.
1864 liow'EN Logic X. 343 An actual enlargement of the
domain of Science. 1866 ARr.vLL Kei^n Law ii. (ed. 4) 53.

b. Logic. The breadth, extension, circuit, or

sphere of a notion.

c. Math. ' In the theory of Functions, the

portion of the s-plane within a circle which just

does not include a singular point is called the

domain of its centre ' (H. T. Gerrans).
1893 Forsyth I'he. Futictions 55 If the whole of the

domain of/' be not included in that of <».

Hence fDomai'nz'. Obs. »«/>•., to dominate.
1589 IvE Forti/. 36 It must lye wholy open toward the

towne, that the towne maycommaund, and domaine oyer it.

Domainal '^d^mi^-nal), a. [f. Domain + .VL;

united w ith the more historical word Dom.\nhl by
the intermediate domaitiial.'] =Dom.\nial.
1857 Sir F. Palcravk Ncrrtr. ^ Eti^. II. 551 An antient

domainal palace. 1863 .S. 'LvoKsSecuiaria 352 The domainal
jurists of the eighteenth century.

Domal (d(>°-mal\ a. [ad. med.L. domal-is (Du
Cangel, f. domiis house : see Dome, etc.]

L Astrol. Of or pertaining to a dome or 'house'.

1716 Addison Drunu/ter 111. i. Mars is now entering his

first house, and will shortly appear in all his domal digni-

ties. 1819 Jas. Wilson Compl, Diet. Astrol.^ Domal
dimity, when a planet is in its own house.

2. Of or ixrrtaining to houses ; domestic.
1738 R. Morris Ess. Anc. .Orckit. 3 Templar and Domal

Arcbitecture. 1884 Health Exhib. Catal. 98/1 Principles of

sanitation -personal, municipal, dom.al, etc.

Domanial (dom^'nialV a. Also 9 tlomainial.

[a. F.i/o/«aH»a/; i6lhc. in Hatz-Darm.), ad. med.L.
donianialis, f. domaniiiml\ Of, jiertaining, or re-

lating to domain or to a particular domain.
1818 Hallam Mid. Aj^es ii. 11. (1855) I. 208 The domanial

e.states of the crown, /did. 221 I'he extent of his domanial
territory. 1841 W. Spalding Italy <V It. /si. II. 110 Old
privileges of the domanial towns, or, as we might call them,
royal boroughs. 185^ M. Hriix.es Fo/. Mod. Hist. 405
Re-assuming those rich domainial estates. j86i Maine
Anc. Law vii. (1870) 231 That, .transmutation, .substituted

the feudal form of pro[)erty for the domainial (or Roman)
and the allodial (or German).

Domas, obs. form of Damask.
Domb^e, obs. if. Dimb, Doom.

II Domba (d<?-mba). [ad. Cingalese domk.] A
large East Indian and Malayan tree, Calofhylluvi

Inophytlum, N.O. Clusiaceit, the sectls of which

yield a thick dark-green strong-scented oil {doniha

oil), used medicinally and for burning.

i8s8 SiMMONDS Did. Traile. 1866 Trcas. Sot.

D6mb6e, OE. form of Doomuook.

Domdaniel (dcmda;'niel). [a. F. domdanici,

app. f. (Jr. tmita AayiijX, or L. domus Daiiielis,

Imll or house of Daniel.

A fictitious name, introttuced in the French * Continuation

of the Arabian Nights' hyI>oin Chaves and M. Cazottc

1788-03, whence adopted by .Southey in '/'//a/w/vi, and so by

Carlyle. It is not clear whether 'Daniel' is intended to

refer to the Hebrew prophet, or to "V great Grecian sage'

of that name who apjiears in the tale of' the Queen and the

Serpents* in the Aral'ian Sights-'^

A fabled submarine hall where a magician or

sorcerer met with his disciples : placed by Cazotle

' under the sea near Tunis', by Southey ' under the

roots of the ocean ' ; used by Carlyle in the sense

of ' infernal cave ', ' den of iniquity '.

1801 Soi'TiiEV Thalaha xil. xxiv. The Domdaniel rock'd

Through all its thundering vaults. 1809 Byron ting. Bards

213 Next see tremendous 'Thalaba come on . .
Domdaniel's

dread destroyer. 184S Carlylk CromwelU\%Ti) I. 41 Spain

was as a black Domdaniel. Ibid. 64 A grisly Law Pluto .

.

kind of Infernal King, Chief Enchanter. . in the Domd.-inicl

of Attorneys. Ibid. IV. 138 Hurled . . into the great Dom-
daniel of Spanish Iniquitj; in the far West. itXA F.dinb.

Kei'. Oct. 408 At ease not in Zion only but in Domdaniel.
_

Dome ^dJ^m), sb. Also 7 tiosme, 8 doom.

[In sense i, app. directly ad. L. dom-us house,

home; in other senses, a. F. (&/«<? (i5-i6th c.

;

sometimes dostne, whence mod.F. dome"', ad. It.
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duomo house, house of God, ' chiefe Church or

Cathedrall Church in a citie ' (Florio), high cupola,

dome (as a distinguishing feature of Italian

, cathedrals) :—L. domn-s house.]

1. A house, a Iiomc ; a stately building, a man-
sion. Now only as a poetical or dignified appel-

lation.

1513 Douglas /•Ends xiii. Prol. 93 Onto my dome [ =in my
dwelling], I saw 30U neuir ayr. 1553 T. Wiuson Rhct.
(1580I 166 Dated at my Dome, or rather Mansion place in

Lincolneshire. 1656 Ulount Glossogr., Do?>ie ,.^. Town-
House, Guild-Hall, a State-House, Meeting-house in a city,

from that of Florence, which is so called. 1724 Swift
J\itf(iles vii. 51 Sad charnel-house ! a dismal dome. For
which all mortals leave their home. 1770 Langhornk
Plutarch (1879) I. 74/2 They built temples , . and other

sacred domes. 1808 Scott Marm. vi. Introd. 121 Gladly as

he we seek the dome, And as reluctant turn us home.
Jtg. i8ia BvRON Ch. liar. 11. vi. Ambition's airy hall,

The dome of thou,^ht, the palace of the Soul. 1818 Shkllky
Rezi. Islam 11. xliii, Hoary crime would come Behind, and
fraud rebuild religion's tottering dome.

t 2. A cathedral church ; =DoM 2. Obs.

1691 tr. Emillianncs Joum. Naples 71 The Ceremony
. .Celebrated, .at the Dome (so they call the Cathedral
Churches in Italy). 1704 Addison Italy (1766) 46 Pope
Lucius, who lies buried in the dome. 1707 Land. Gas. No.
4382/3 There was a Jew Christen'd last Sunday in the
Dome of this City [Berlin]. 175^ Hanwav Trav. II. i. iii.

15 There is also the dome, which is a cathedral church,

3. A rounded vault forming the roof of a building

or chief part of it, and having a circular, elliptical,

or polygonal base ; a cupola.
1656 Blount Glossogr., Dome . . a flat round Loover, or

opep roof to a Steeple, lianqueting-house, &c. Somewhat
resembling the bell of a great Watch. 1660 F. Brooke tr.

Le Blanc's Traz>. 114 The Kings Palace. .was built square,

with a Dosme. 171a Lond. Gaz. No. 5058/2 The Dome of
the Cathedral was illuminated. 1756-7 tr. Keysler's Trav.
(1760) II. 311 The roof of the Pantheon is a round doom,
without pillars or windows. 1812-16 J. .Smith Panorama
Sc. <y Art II. 66 The whispering gallerj' in the dome of St.

Paul s Cathedral, London. 1879 Sir G. Scott Lect. A rchit.

II, 229, I defined a dome as the covering of a circular space
produced by the revolution of an arch round its central

vertical axis.

b. The hemispherical roof of an astronomical

observatory, made to revolve and open so as to direct

the telescope towards any part of the heavens.
1865 Chavibers^ F.ncycl. VII. 30/2 Since the year 1852, a

time-ball has been dropped on the dome of the Observatory
. .at precisely one o'clock.

4. transf. The vaulted roof of a cavern or natural

hollow ; the concave vault of the sky ; a vaulted

canopy ; a canoj^y of trees, etc. ; a bee-hive.

1717 Swift Gnllwer iii. iii, Whence the astronomers
descend into a large dome . . called . . the astronomer's cave.

1730-46 Thomson Autumn 1182 The tender race. By
thousands, tumble from their honeyed domes. 1790-1811
Combe Dez'il on 2 Sticks in Eug. (1817) VI. 59 In a . . bed,

with a dome to it. 1797 Mrs. R.adcliffr Italian ii, The
whole dome of the sky had an appearance of transparency.

1830 Tennyson Recoil. Arab. Nts. 41 Imbower'd vaults of
piflar'd palm, .the dome Of hollow buughs. i860 Tvndai.l
Glac. I. ii. 18 Some bubbles, .had lifted the coating here and
there into Utile rounded domes.

b. The convex rounded summit of a mountain,

a wave, etc. In U.S., frequently entering into the

names of rounded mountain peaks.
[17B8 Sir W. Jones Tartars v. Wks. 1799 I. 52 A

stupendous edifice, the beams and pillars ofwhich are many
ranges of lofty hills, and thedome,one prodigious mountain.]
1851 LoNGK. Gold. Leg. V. At Sea, The billows, .upon their

flowing dome . . poise her. 1856 Stanley Sinai cy Pal. x.

(1858) 366 Tabor with its rounded doqje. 1882 IVorcester

Ex/lib. Catal. iii. 58 Velvets . .'studded' with polished
domes. 1890 M. Townsknd U. S. 138 Carter Dome, New
Hampshire ; Tlie Dome, State of New York.

5. Technical senses.

a. Manuf. The cover of a reverberatory furnace, etc.

1706 PHiLtiPS (ed. Kersey), /'yw^. .among chymists, a
kind of arched Cover for a Reverberatory Furnace. 1823
specif. Johnwns Paient No. 4747. 2 The .. uppermost
vessel . . must have a close dome or cover applied to it. 1854
Ronalds & Richardson Chem. TechnoL (ed. 2) I. 127 The
dome ought to be made as flat as possible consistent with
durability, in order to reflect the heat down upon the coal.

b. Cryst. (See quot.)

186^-72 Watts Diet. Chem. II. i Dome, a term used to
designate a trimetric, monocHnic, or tricUnic prism, whose
faces and edges are parallel to one of the secondary axes.

189s Story-Maskelyne Crystallo^r. § 326 The term dome
is employed not in contradistinction to the term prism or
prismatid, but, like the latter term, conventionally and
merely to distinguish these forms from one another.

O. In Locomotix'e Engines, the raised conical part of the
boiler, forming a steam-chamber, the steam-dome (Weale
Diet. Terms, 1849-50). In Railtvay Ca7-riages, the raised

roof, forming a space for ventilation and light (Knight
Diet. Meek., 1S74).

1841 Penny Cycl. XIX. 259/2 The steam-dome and similar

parts are double.
d. Watchmaking. The back part of the inner case of

a watch to which sometimes the works are attached.

1884 F. J. Bbiiten Watch <5- Clockm. 8S Used for attaching

a watch movement to a dome case.

6. attrib. and Comb.., as dome-case, -cover., 'fa<^^i

'form, -head, -span, -spire, -theatre, -topy -vaultings

dome-like, -shaped adjs.

1797 College 6 Science trailed her pall Through the dome-
theatre and spacious hall. 1809 A. Henry Trav. 128 Its

[the beaver's] house has an arched dome like roof. 1819
Pantolo^ia s.v. Dome, Dome-vaulting, .is lighter than any

Vol. hi.

that can cover the same area. 1832 G. R. Porter Porcelain
<^ Gl. 60 The dome-shaped roof. 1849-50 Wkai.e Diet.
Terms, Do7ue Cover, in locomotive engines, the brass or
copper cover which encloses the dome, to prevent the
radiation of heat. 1863-72 Watib Diet. Chem. il. 147 When
trimetric crystals are bounded only by prismatic and dome-
faces. 189s Story-Maskei.vne Crystallogr. % 328 Dome-
forms with the general symbol (o/t-/).

Hence Do'xueless a,, not having a dome.
1870 Athenxnm 20 Aug. 232/3 In that domeless Dom-

kirche of Cologne.

Dome, V. [f. prec. sb.]

1. trans. To cover with or as with a dome.
1876 Whitney Sights .y Ins. xxv. 248 An enlarged

chamber, almost domed in by the deep scooped over-
leaning wall. 1885 TiNNVsoN Early Spring i. [He] domes
the red-plow'd hills With lovint^ blue. 1894 Haring-
Goi:ld Deserts S. France II. xXx. 88 I'o the Romans there
was no necessity for doming over quadrangular .spaces.

2. To make dome-shaped.
1879 Casscll's Techn. Ednc. IV. 299/t And brings down

upon them a polished globular punch, which domes them
up. 1894 Mrs. H. Ward MarccUa I. 293 The roof had
been raised and domed.
3. intr. To rise or swell as a dome.
1887 Argosy Jan. 32 The cathedral towered, or rather

domed, above the ramparts. 1894 Dovli-: S. Holmes 261
His forehead domes out in a white curve.

Dome, obs. form of Doom, Hoi'm.

Domed (d(J^md^\ a. [f. Dome sh. or v. + -ed.]

1. Dome-shaped, made dome-like : vaulted.

177s in Lett. \st Earl Malmesbury (1870) I. 287 The
ceiling is domed, and beautifully paintetl. 1871 Darwi.n
Dcsc. Mafi II. XV. 164 They build a domed nest, which is a
great anomaly in so large a bird. 1872 C. King Mountain.
Sierra Nei>. vii. 137 These domed mountains. 1879 Blackiv.
Mag. Aug. 152 The dark Nubians. .have domed foreheads.

2. Roofed with or possessini^ a dome or domes.
1855 Browning Loi'C among Ruins ii. The domed and

daring palace. 1863 Geo. Ei.iot Komola 11. vi, He. .looked
down on the domed and towered city. 1879 Sir G. Scott
Lect. Archit. II. 7 The introduction into France of the
domed architecture by a colony of Greeks.

Dorael, variant of Dumble.
Domelet (d^-mlet). [f. Dome sb. + -let.] A

miniature dome.
1883 R. F. Burton & Cameron Gold Coast for Gold 1. 1.

19 The Estrella, whose dome and domelets, built to mimic
St. Peter's, look only like hen and chickens. 1892 Athentxnm
2 Jiily 38/2 A very low dome, Or domelet.

Domeut ^d/7'mcnt;. dial, and vulgar, [f. Do
V. -t- -MENT.] A performance, * to-do *

: see Do sb^
1828 Craven Dialect, Dooment, deed, action, contest.

1831 I^ineoln Herald 15 July 4/3 At the great Do, or
Dement..m honor of the Whig Ministry. 1889 N. W.
Line. Gloss, s.v., Ther'll be a fine doment when yung

—

cums at aage. Thaay kicked up no end on a doment.

t Domes-booke. Obs.-=^ Dome.sd.w Book.
1610 Holland Camden's Brit. i. 234 In Edward the

Confessors time (as we read in Domes-booke of England) it

paied tribute.

Domesday (dJ'rmzdt"^, d/7*mzd^')- [f- dSmes
genitive of dom Doom + Day.] A Middle En^dish

spelling of Doomsday, day ofjudgement, now com-
monly used as a historical term, in the following:

Domesday I^ook, colloquially Domesday : the

name applied, from the 12th c, to the record

of the Great Inquisition or Survey of the lands of

England, their extent, value, ownersliip, and liabi-

lities, made by order of William the Conqueror in

1086. Extended to abstracts based upon that

record, such as the Exon Domesday.
[The name appears to have been derived directly from

Domesday the Day of the Last Judgement, and Domesday
Book the Book by which all men would be judged. It

originated as a popular appellation < sec Dial, de Scacc.),

given to the Book as being a final and conclusive authority
on all mailers on which it had to be referred to.]

1178 Dial, de Scaccario i. xvi, Hie lil>er ab indigenis

Domesdei nuncupatur, id est, dies judicii per metaphoram :

sicut enim districti et terribilis examinis illius novissimi

sententia nulla tergivers;itionis arte valet eludi : sic . . sen-

tentiaejus [libri] infatuari non potest vel impune declinari.

Ob hoc nos eundem librum judiciarium nominavimus. 1483
Notiijigham Rec. II. 350 Libro de Domesday. ^1491
J. Ross Hist. Reg. Angl. (1716) 109 Redacta est dicta

descriptio in unuin volumen. .Nomen Ubri est Domesday.
1494 Fabyan Chron. vi. cxcvii. 202 An olde boke sometyine
in y" Guyldehall of London named Domys daye. 1570-6
Lambarde Peramb. Kent (1826) 104 The booke of the
generall survey of the Realme, which William the Con-
querour caused to bee made . . and to be called Domesday,
bicause (as Mathew Parise saitb) it spared no man, but
iudged all men indifierently, as the Lord in that great

day will do. 1591 — Archeion (1635) 24 The Record of
which Survey was then called Doomes-day Hook. 1614
Selden Titles Hon. 232 In that which we now call

Domesday, made and collected under William I. 1656
BLOi;NT(P/(JW('^n, Dooms-day-book . .wherein all the ancient
Demean Lands in this Nation are registred ; It is so
called, because upon any diflference, the parties received

their doom. 1701 De Foe True-born Eug. 13 Doomsday
Book his Tyranny records. 1767 Blackstone Comm. 1 1.

4!) The compiling of the great survey called domesday-book.
1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, Truth Wks. (Bohn) II. 52 Down
goes the flying word on the tablets, and is indelible as
Doomsday Book. 1876 Freeman Norm. Cong. V. 476
Domesday still sets before us a most minute scale of classes.

b. Transferred to other like documents of

standard authority, such as the Domesday of St.

Paul's, the record of a survey of the capitular

estates in 1181 ; alsofg. and allusively.

1741 Young Nt. Th. 11. 271 All-rapacious Usurers conceal
Their Doomsday-book from all-consuming heirs. 1749
FiKLDiNc; Tom Joues ix. i, The vast authentic doomsday-
book of nature. 1862-5 Stanlkv Jeiv. Ch. xii. 259 Which
has made the latter half of the liook of Joshua., the
Domesday Book of the Conquest of Palestine. 1865 Navy
Docky. Expense Ace. {Blue Hook i. 465) Previous to the
year 1858-59 the expense accounts of ships and services
were transmitted annually from the Dockyards to the
.Surveyor of the Navy, .for recording in the 'Abstracts of
Progress' or 'Doomsday Book' ihe expenditure incurred
on account of each ship. 1869 Kheeman Norm. Conq. (1875I
III, 300 A Domesday of the con(|uerors was.. drawn up in

the ducal hall at Lillebonne, a forerunner of the great
Domesday of the conquered.

Domestic (di^me-stik', , o. and sb. Also 6-7
-ique, ick(e. [ad. L. domcslir-us, f. domus house:
see Dome. In early form and use, immediately
through F. donicstique (14th c. in Hatz.-Darm.;.]
A. adj.

fl. Having the character or position of the in-

mate of a house ; housed. Zi? be domestic with

{of ' : to be of the household of, at home with. Obs.

1521 Bradshav's St. li'erburge 2nd Ballad to Author 21

(1887) 201 Preserue his soule, and make hym domestique
Within the heuyns. 1632 Lithgow Trav. 11. 67, I being
domestick with him the selfe same time, Ib/d. vin. 358
[He] had turned Turke . . With wliom I found Douie^ticke,
some fifteene circumsised ICnglish Runagates, 1681 Col\1!.
Whigs Suppiic. (1695) 27 Mercury, .hath no dwelling of his
own, But IS Domestic of ilie Sun.

fb. Intimate, familiar, 'at home*. Obs.

_
^1612 DoNNi: Bio^ataTot (1644) 42 The knowledge iherof

is so domestique, so neare, so inward to us, that our con-
science cannot slumber in it, nor dissemble il. 1647
Clarendon Hist. Rcb. 11. § 83 He . . was . . domestick with
all, and not suspected by either of the . . factions. 1^48

"-^

Chhstkrk. Lett. (1792) II. clxiv. jog Domestic in the
best company and the l)est f;m:ilies. 1750 //'/(/. (1774) III.

152 Xw English minister shall have resided seven years at a
court, .without being intimate or domestic in any one house.

2. Of or belonging to the liume, house, or house-

hold
;
pertaining to one's place of residence or

family affairs ; household, home, ' family '.

x6ii Sh.aks. Cymb. iil \. 65 C-'Esar, that hath moe Kings
his Seruants, then Thy selfe Doinesticke Officers. 1632
LiTMGOW Trav. iv. 363 Donieslicke pastimes, as Chesse,
Cards, Dice, and Tables. 1664 Powkk Exp. Philos. i. it

Of Domestick Spiders there are two sorts. 1681 Thmi'li:
Memoirs m. Wks. 1731 I. 345, I was rcsolv'd to pass the
rest of my Life in my own Domestick, without troubling
my self further al)out any ptd)lii:k Affairs. 1764 Goldsm.
'J'rav. 434 Domestic joy. 1830 D'Israeli Chas. I, III. vi.

110 Charles .. loved the pri\acy of domestic life, 1840
DicKKNs Barn. Rudge vii, Her single domestic servant,

t ^* f^- Belonging to what concerns oneself.

1707 NoRRis Treat. Humility vii. 315 Domestic ignorance,
the ignorance of our selves, and of what passes within our
own brtast.

3. Of or pertaining to one's own country or

nation ; not foreign, internal, inland, ' home '.

1545 JoYK Exp. Dan, vii. (R.), Lo here maye ye see this

beast to Ije no stranger, .he sittedi in tlie temple of God, he
is therefore a domestyc enimye. 1549 Compl. Scot. Prol.

16, I hef vsit domestic scottis langage, maist intelligibil for

the vlgare pepil. 1665 M.vni.ey Grotius' Lo^tV-C. Warres
859 That the contentions growing among Priests should be
decided by Domestique Judges, and not at Rome, 1719
W, Wood SurzK Trade 7 A great Part of our Domestick
Trade depends ujxin our Foreign Commerce. 1849 Mac.-vui.av

Hist. Eng. H. 265 The whole domestic and foreign policy

of the Knglish government.

b. Indigenous ; made at home or in the country

itself; native, home-grown, home-made.
1660 Sharrock Vegetables 42 [It] makes the like impression

upon its domestique plants. 1713 Berkeley Guardian
No. 49 p 8 They [glasses! are domestic, and cheaper than
foreign toys. 1835 Ure Philos. Mann/. 77 Domestic
woollens and flannels.

4. Of animals : Living under the care of man, in

or near his habitations ; tame, not wild.

1620 Venner Via Recta iii. 65 Domesticke or tame Ducks.
163a J. Havward tr. Biondi s Eromena i8r No small delight

. . to see so timorous a creature growne so domesticke. 1856
Mrs. Browning Aur. Leigh i. 635 Tamed and grown
domestic like a barn-door fowl, 1859 Darwin Orig. Spec.i.

(1S73) 14 The origin of most of our domestic animals will

probably for ever remain vague.

tb. Of men: Having settled abodes; not

nomad or wild. Obs.

1632 LiTHGow Trav. vi. 291 Moores, Jews, domesticke
Arabians.

5. Attached to home ; devoted to home life or

duties ; domesticated.
1658 Davenant Play-ilouse to be Let iv. Dram. Wks.

1873 IV. 85 Kings, who move Within a lowly sphere of
private love, Are too domestic for a throne. 1751 Johnson
Rambler No. 153 P 5 To me, whom he found studious and
domestick. 1837 J. H. Newman Par. Serm. (ed.2) III. xx.

329 It is praiseworthy and right to be domestic.

B. sb.

fl. A member of a household; one who dwells ^
in the same house with another ; an inmate ; a

member of the family (including children and rela-

tives), {lit. and^^.) Obs.

'539 Tonstall Senn. Palm Sund. (1823) 56 Nowe ye be
not guestes and strangers, but ye be citisens and domestikes

of almyghty god. 1656 Finett For, Atnbass. 62 From that

time he had his accesses.. to his Majesties presence as

a Domestique without Ceremony, a 1716 South Scrm. II.

xliii. (R.), A servant dwells.. as a kind of foreigner under
the same roof; a domestick, and yet a stranger too. 1737

75*
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WWiSTON yoscpJius* Aniiq. XVI. vii. § 4 Often did he lament
the wickedness of his domestics.

2. A household servant or attendant.

1613 Shaks. //<«. F///, II. iv. 114 Where Powres are your
Retainers, and your words (Domestickes to you) serue your
will. i6a7 LisoJtder ff Cat, vi. 103 Uesides the domestics
he sent for some of his tenants. 1711 Addison Sped.
No. 106 P 2 His Domesticks are all in Years, and grown
old with their Master. 1845 Stephen Co/nm. Laws Eng.
(1S74) II. 228 At a month's notice like a common domestic.

184B Maurice Lonfs Prayer (1861) 66 The relationship

between the master of a household and his domestics.

t b. A domestic animal. Obs. rare.

1719 De Foe Crusoe i. viii, My Pol . . began now to be a
mere domestic. 174a J. Hildrof Misc. Wks. (1754) \. 215
Continue, therefore, your wonted Care ,. for your innocent
Domestics. Ibid. 160.

+ 3. An inhabitant of the same country ; a native,

fellow-countryman . Obs.

X61S-15 Bp. Hall Coniempl., .V. T. 11. vL Good Centurion^

Ifhe were a foreigner for birth, yet he was a domestic in heart.

1675 /'////. Trans. X. 254 Supplies. .aflTorded me both by our
eminent Domesticks within his Majesties Dominions : and
also by Forrainers. i68» Hunvan Holy War 313 Notable
service against the Domesticks.

t b. An indigenous plant. Obs.

167a Grew Anat. Plants, Idea Philos. Hist. § 8 All

Exoticks. .may probably be reduced to some such Do-
mesticks, unto which they may bear the best Resemblance.

4. //. Articles of home produce or manufacture;

esp.y in U.S., home-made cotton cloths, bleached or

unbleached, for common use.

i6u Malynes An£. Law-Merck. 2 When mankind was
propagated into an infinite number, and the domestiques
or neere hand commodities were not sufficient for their

sustenance in some countries, and in other countries were
ouer aboundant. 1846 Worcestkr, Domestic . . a sort of
American cotton cloth. 1864 R. A. Arnold Cotton ham, 26

That large class of fabrics known in the trade as 'domestics ',

of which shirting and sheeting form a large part.

5. * A carriage for general use ' (Simmonds Diet.

Trade 185S).

Hence Dome'stioism, devotion to home life;

Bome'sticuess, domesticity.

1643 W. Greenhill Axe at Root A iij b, It's domestick-

nes of spirit. 1784 R. Hage Burham Do^ons II. 344 Our
happy dome.iticism has undergone no change. 1879 Karrak
St. Paul I. 509 'I'hc ignorant domesticism which was the

only recognised virtue of her sex.

DoX]ie*sticable« « \^' med.L. domesticd-re

to Domesticate + -jjle.] Capable of being dome-
sticated or tamed.
1806 W. Taylor in Ann. Rit. IV. 35 The elephant and

the hippopotamus .. l>oth appear domesticable. 1883 F.

Galton /«y. Hum. Faculty 245 All domesticable animals
of any note have loiiij fallen under the yoke of man.

t Domestical vd^^me'stikal^, a. and sb. Obs.

or arch. [f. L. doniestic-us DOMESTIC + -AL.

(Much used in i6-i7th c.^]

A. cuij. 1. =DoME.sTica. 2.

1459 Sir J. Fastolf Will in Paston Lett. I. 457 My right

trusty chapeleyn and servaunt domysticall. 1594 hlooKER
Eccl. Pol- III. vi. In their domesticall celebration of the

passeouer. 1664 Evelvs Sylva (1776) 226 Domestical
utensils, as baskets, bags. 1737 Whiston Josephus' Hist.

1. xxii. § I Raising him up domestical troubles. 1856 Emer-
son Kh^. 'JVaits, Reli^. Wks. (Bohn) II. 96 A massive

system, .at once domestical and stately.

b. = Domestic a. 2 h.

1586 Bright Melanch. xii. 62 Inward and domesticall, in

that it proceedeth from a natural power. 1605 Timme
Quersit. \. \\. 48 The domesticall enemies which are within

mans body.

2. = Domestic a. 3, 3 b.

1531 Elyot Cot'. II. vi. (1883) 60 We lacke nat of this

vcrtue domisticall examples, I meane of our owne kynges of
Englande. 1570-6 Lambarde Pcratnb. AV«/ (1826) 313 The
domesticall and foreignc affaires of the Realme. 16x0

Guillim Heraldry m. x. (16601 140 Some [Plants] arc

forrein, and some Domesticall. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. vii.

i, § 21 Domestical dissentions of his own Subjects.

3. ^- Domestic a. 4.

156s Bulleym Bk. Simples (1579) 77 Domesticall or yard
foules. 1634 T. Johnson Parey's Chirure. 11. (1678) 44 The
Camel is a very domestical and gentle iTeast. 1677 Hale
Prim. Orig. Man. \\. \x. 208 Animals, .that are domestical,

and not for food, as Cats and Dogs.

b. Of plants : Cultivated, not wild,

1578 Lyte Dodoeus iv. xviii. 473 The Domesticall, or
husbandly J>eanes, do growe in feeltles and gardens. Ibid.

xxii. 479 The domestical or tame Ciches.

4. Familiar, homely.
1563 WinJet A^st. Haeresiis 1. xxviii. Wks. 1890 II. 60

Oif wc sal I>egin to mixt. .vncouth and strange thingis with

domestical materis. 1578 Banister Hist. Man iv. 52 In our
domesticall phrase. 1637 Hevwood Dial. iv. Wks. 1874

VI. 156 O Jupiter. .That art domesticall and hospitable.

B. sb. A member of the household ; a household

servant; = Domestic j/'. i, 2.

f 1540 tr. Pol. Ver^. Ens;. Hist. (Camden) I. iio Hee
tooke deliberation of his domesticalls and general lie- all his

princes. is8> N. T. (Rhem.) Eph. ii. 19 You are citizens of

the sainctes, and the domtsticals of Ciod. 1639 T. Bhlgis

tr. Camus' Mor, Relat. 228 This youth was one of Fursees

domestical.

Hence Domestlca'llty. domestic quality.

1819 W. Taylor In Monthly Rez: LXXXVIII. 225 His
very reflections have a domesticality of character.

Bome'stically, adv. [f. Domestical a. +

-LY -.] In a domestic manner ; in, or in reference

to, the house, home, or family ; with regard to

domestic or home affaiss ; familiarly.

i57<S Newton Lemuie's Complex. (1633) 80 To change
that order of life, which by long use and domestically hee
hath frequented, a 1667 Cowley Verses <V Ess.^ Agric.
(1669) 104 Augustus had desir'd Meca:nas to persuade him
[Horace] to come and live domestically, and at the same
iablc with him. i79'->8a3 D'Israkli Cur. Lit., Introd.

'Pea^ Coffee^ etc.^ Probably, tea was not in general use
domestically so late as in 1687. 179a Burke Corr. IV, 21

All is well with us, and so far as concerns us, directly and
domestically. 1885 Westmld. Gaz, 2 Jan. 8/2 Gratified to

see the Queen's youngest daughter settled domestically.

+ Dome'Sticant, a. Obs. 7are~\ [ad. L.

domesticdnt-etn, pr. pple. oi domeslicdre: see next,]

Making its home ; dwelling, residing.

164J Sir E. Dering SP. Relig. 71 The power .. was vir-

tually residing and doinesticant in the plurality of his

Assessors.

Domesticate (d^^me'stik^'t), v. [f. ppl. stem
of med.L. domesticdre to dwell in a house, to

accustom ;Du Cange), f. domestic-tts Domestic:
cf. F. domestiquer (15th c. in Hatz.-Darm.).]

1. trans. To make, or settle as, a nlember of a

household ; to cause to be at home; to naturalize.

^ 1639 [see Domesticated], 11773 Chesterf. (Mason),
Domesticate yourself there, while you stay at Naples. z8^
GouLBURN Educ. World in Replies Ess. 4- Rez'. 9 It domesti-
cated many of them in different parts of the heathen world.

1878 Gladstone Prim. Homer vii. 97 An element tn the

Greek nation originally foreign, but now domesticated.

b. trans/, andyf^ . To make to be or to feel * at

home* ; to familiarize.

1841-4 Emerson Ess., Art Wks. (Bohn) I. 150, I now
require this of all pictures, that they domesticate me, not
that they dazzle me. 1874 Sayce Compar. Philol. v. 179
The mental faculties of one people are domesticated, as it

were, into the ways of thought of another.

2. To make domestic ; to attach to home and its

duties.

1748 Richardson C/«rMJrt Wks. i88j VIII. 437 A circum-
stance which generally'lowcrs the spirit of the ladies, and
domesticates them. 1863 Miss Power Arab. Days ^ A'.

130 [ TheyJ easily I>ecome domesticated (as lady-companions
and housekeepers now describe themselves in advertise-

ments to be). 1895 Westm. Gaz. 25 July a '3 The efforts

which are l>eing made to domesticate tne teaching.

3. To accusto;ii ^an animal) to live under the

care and near the habitations of man ; to tame or

bring under control ; transf. to civilize.

164X Karl Mon.m. tr. Riondis Hist. Cr:: Warres i. iv-v.

145 Ireland, where the wisedome and valour of the Duke of

Yorke had domesticated a savage people. 1805 Luccock
\at. IVool 2gTiie first flock, which is minutely described ..

was perfectly domesticated. 1850 Darwin 6>rrjj..S>rf. 1.(1873)

14 There is hardly a tribe so oarbarous, as not to have
domesticated at least the dog.

1 4. tntr. (for re^, ) To live familiarly or at

home (lint/i) ; to take ut> one's abotle. Obs.

1767 H. Brooke Pool of Qnal. (1859) I. 305, I would
rather . . sec her married to some honest and tender-hearted

man, whose love might induce him to domesticate with her.

1796 Coleridge {title 0/poem) To a young friend, on his

proposing to domesticate with the author. x8xa Shelley
in I)owden Li/e (1887) I. 230, I shall try to domesticate in

some antique feudal castle.

Dome'sticated, ppL a. [f. prec. + -ei>\]

Made domestic or familiar ; tamed, naturalized.

a 1639 Wotton in Reiiq. Wotfon. 366 (T.) Being now
familiarized and domesticated evils. 180s Pa ley \at.
Theol. xvi. (1827) 497/1 The sheep in the domesticated state.

1838 Dickens hfem. Grimaldi 11, He had always been a

domesticated man, dehghting. .in thesociet>^of his relations

and friends. 1863 Lvell Antiq. Man 14 There are., no
signs of any domesticated animals except the dog.

Domestication fd(?me stikc^'Jan). [n. of ac-

tion from Domesticate : see -ation : so in F.]

The action of domesticating, or the condition of

being dotnesticatcd.

1774 Kames .S>t'. Hist. Man II. 13 (Jod.) The same
discipline obtains even after domestication. 1845 Darwin
V'oy. Nat. viii. (1879) 150 Animals that readilv enter into

domestication. 1866 Geo. Kliot F. Holt III. xliv. 192

Her domestication with this family.

Dome'Sticative, a. rare. [f. ppl. stem of

ined.l* domesticare + -IVE.] Tending to domesti-

cate, i>roductive of domestication.
In recent Diets.

Dome'Sticator. [agent-n. in L. form from

med.L. domesticdre to Domesticate.] One who
dome-^ticates ; a tamer.

187a liAGEiioT Physics ^ Pol (1876) 51 Man. .was obliged

to be his own domcsticator. 1894 5 C- ^'"'- Current Hist.

IV. 700 The domesticator of animafs.

Domesticity (dJ'imestisiii). [f. Domestic a.

+ -JTY : cf. K. domesticity (1690 in Uatz.-Darm.).]

1. The (|uality or state of being domestic, do-

mestic character; home or family life ; devotion to

home ; homeliness.
1711 Bailey, Domesticity, the l>eing a servant. 17«6

AvLiFEE Parergon (L.), Great familiarity is included under

the notion of friendship and domesticity, as living together

in the same house, and the like. 18*7 Sou i hkv Lett. \ 1856)

IV. 49 You would infer. .that there is more domesticity, .m
Holland, th.un in any other country. 1874 L. Stephen
Hours in Library (1892) II. iii. 74 A masculine woman,
with no talent for domesticity.

b. The quality of being a domestic animal.

1830 Lyell Princ. Geol.iiSjs) II. in. xxxvi. 314 Domes-
ticity eliminates the tendency. 184a Prichard Nat. Hist.

Man 37 The most marked sign of domesticity in our

Euro|>ean goats.

2. //. Domestic affairs or annngements.
1814 C. J. Mathews in Eour C. Eng. Lett. 550 Since you

are determined to be made acquainted with our domesticities.

1843 J. Mariineal' Chr. Lr/e [1S67) 165 That shelters iti-clf

amid the domesticities of life.

Domesticize d^^me'stisdiz), V. [f. Domestic
+ -ize.] trans. = Domesticate.
1656 Earl Mosm. A dvt. Jr. Pamass. 63 Fair treatment

doth domestichize even savage beasts. 1834 Southey
DfKtor I. xxix. 286 That most pleasant, salutiferous, and
domesticising Ijeverage [tea]. 1890 Unti: Ket>. Jan. 13 If

. . electric power as a motive force admit of being domesti-
cized, and so bring back the system of cottage labour.

t Dome'sticly, tutv. Obs. [f. Domestic a. +

-LY-.l = Domestically.
163a LiTHGOw Trav. viii. 350 Sent backe to the Governour

with whom I was domestickly reserved. 1755 Chesterf.
World No. 151 She is. .so domesticly tame.

Domett (tV'n^^t}. [pcrh. from a proper name.]

A kind of textile fabric : see quots.

x8« Booth Anal. Diet. Eng. 182 A kind of plain cloth,

of wmcii the warp is cotton and the weft woollen, is called

Domett, or Cotton-flannel. x88a Beck Draper's Dict.^

Domett, a loo>ely-woven description of flannel, with cotton

warp and W(.x)llen weft, generally employed for shrouds, and
sonittlnit.-- in the place of wadding by dressmakers.

Doxueykite (df7mt"'*koit . Min. [Named 1845,
after Domeyko, a Chilian chemist and mineralo-

gist.] A native arsenide of copper of a greyish

or tin-white metallic appearance.
1850 Dana Min. 513 Arseniuret of copper, .corresponds

with domeykite.

Domic vdJ«-mik), a. [f. Dome sb. + -ic] =
next.

x8a3 P. Nicholson Pract. Build. 153 Large roofs, con-

structed of a domic form.

Domical dJ°*mikal), a. [f. Dome (or its ety-

mon) 4 -1C + -AL.]

1. Of, pertaining to, or like a dome ; vaulted.

1846 Worcester cites Loidos. 1840 Fhee.mas Archit. 1. 1.

i. 39'l"he curved shape, .from which the domical appearance
results. 1856 Klskin Mod. Paint. IV. v. App. ii. The af)-

parently domical form of the sky. 1871 — Eors Clav. vi.

June 12 A white blouse, .and a domical felt hat.

2. Characterized by domes or dome-like structure.

Domical church, one of which the characteristic feature

is a dome or series of domes.
i86x Sat. Ret'. XI. 580/1 The wonderful domical cathedral

ofPerigucux. 1879 Sir G. Scott Z/r/. WrcA/V. I. 76 In the

celebrated domical churches of Perigord and Angoumois.

Hence Domically adv.^ in the manner or form

of a dome. In recent Diets.

f Doniice'llary, «. Obs. rare, [f. med.L. a'lOw/-

cclldris, -cilldris ^Du Cange).] =Domiciliar.
i7»7-5i Chambers Cycl. s.v. Cation, Domicellar)- Canons

were young Canons, who, not being in orders, had no right

in anv" particular chapters.

t iJomicelle. Obs. rare. [ad. med.L. i/pw;V^//fl,

also dompticelta, dim. of domina; see Damsel.]

A young lady, a damsel.

1460 Capgrave Chrott. (1858) 263 Sche broute oute of

Frauns xii. chares ful of ladies and domicelles.

Domicile d^misil, -sail), jA. Also 6-7 -ciXle,

7-9 -cil. [a. F. domicile (14th c. in Ilatz.-

Dami.), ad. L. domicitium habitation, dwelling,

deriv. of domus house.]

1. A place of residence or ordinary habitation
;

a dwelling-place, abode ; a house or home. Also

trans/, the dwelling-place of an animal, and^^.
^1477 Caxton yason 36ThaIyaunce of my frende and of

my domytille. 1549 Compl. Scot. Episl. 7 Fureous mars,

th.it hes violently ocupeit the domicillis of tranquil pace.

'S99 A. M. tr. Gahelhouer's Bk. Physicke 55 Take .. the

w^test snayles, with their domicills. 160^ IIacon Adv.
Learn. \\. \\\. % 4 That part of learning which answerelh

to one of the cells, domiciles, or offices of the understanding

;

which is that of the memory. 1794 Sir W. Jones Ord.

Menu vi. 43 I^t htm have no culinary fire, no domicil.

1847 I.KWES Hist. Philo$.{\Ztj) I. 188 That a Tub could

suffice for a domicile we may guess from Aristophanes, ifbi

R. Ellis Catullus Ixiii. 53 To be with the snows, the wild

beasts, in a wintcry domicile.

2. La7v. The place where one has his home or

permanent residence, to which, if absent, he has the

intention of rctuniing.

1766-80 Ld. Mansfield in Burrows Settlement Cases

Na 134. 421 <Jod.) The master's place of abode, his domicil,

can never be supposed to t>e at Scarborough. 1861 W.
Bell Did. LaiuScot. s.v., Where a company has a domicile

in more than one country, the proceedings in bankruptcy m
any one of the domiciles of the company comprehend the

whole personal estate of the entire cuncern. 1875 Postk

Gaius III. (cd. 2) 336 Domicil is the place which a man has

voluntarily chosen for his permanent residence. Jig. 1855

MiLMAN Lat. Oir. (1864) IX. xiv. v. 200 (The] first domicile

[of the new Italian language} was the court of Frederick II.

b. The fact of being resident ; residence.

1835 Tomlini Law Diet. (ed. Granger) s.v. (L.*, The resi-

dence of a party for forty days constitutes a domicile as to

jurisdiction in Stotland. i86a Loud. Retf. 30 Aug. 180 I he

American domicile does not take away the power which the

State to which the foreigner belongs possesses of interfering

for his protection. 1863 Lyell Antiq. Man 2 A place not

only of domicile, but of sepulture.

3. Copnm. The place at which a bill of exchange

is made payable.
189a J. Adam Comm. Corr. 26 The bank or other place

where a bill is made payable . . is called the domicile of the

bill, which is said to be domiciled there.



DOMICILE. 595 DOMINATION.

Do'iuicile (see prec), v. [f. prec. sb.]

1. trans. To establish in a domicile or fixed

residence ; to settle in a home.
1800 ToMLiNS Laiv Diet. s.v. DowicUc, The county in

which he was domiciled at the time of his death. 182a J.
Jkkvll Let. 31 Dec. in Corr. (1894) 132 'J'he Hollands were
domiciled in Kurlington Street. i86z I.ond. J\a: 30 Aug.
180 Aliens who are domiciled in America without having
become citizens in the fullest sense,

b. transf. ?(X\<\.fig.

a 1849 J. C. Mangan Poems (1859) 387 Souls wherein dull

Time Could domicile decay or house Decrepitude. 1874
Mahaffy Soc. Life Greece ix. 278 Medicine had been long
domiciled at Alliens.

2. Comm. To make (a bill of exchange, etc.'

payable at a certain place.

1809 R. Langfoku Introii. Trade 18 He should write on it

with his acceptance, the address where it will be honoured

;

such bills are termed domiciled. 1881 Bithf,li, Counting-
ho. Diet., S.V., All the Brazilian loans are said to be domi-
ciled at Messrs. N. M. Rothschild & Sons.

3. inir, (for rejl.^. To have one's home, dwell.
1831 Frascr's Ma^. V. 2 She domiciles far down in pebbled

well. 1834 Medwin Angler in li^aies I. 166 God forbid
that the while ants should ever domicile here.

Hence Do'miciled ///. «., Do'micillng vbl.sb.
;

also Do'micilemeut, the act of domiciling or fact

of being domiciled.
1855 MiLMAN Lat. Chr. (1864) IX. xiv. vii. 228 Each was

a domiciled stranger. 1858 Simmonds Diet. Trade, Domi-
eiled Bill, a bill not made payable at the residence or place
of business of the acceptor, but directed for payment by the
acceptor at the time of his acceptance. 1885 Ci.oni) Myths
1^ Dr. I. iv. 71 After the domiciling of the stories. 1888
CJiarity. Organiz. RezK Apr. 141 Laws of Aeihelstan on the
domicilement of lordless men.

f Domici'liar, «. and sb. Obs. rare. [f. L.

type ^doinicilidr-is (see next and -Ali\]

A. adj. Of or pertaining to one's domicile.

165s tr. De Fare's Franeion \\\\. 27 To be brought before
my ludge natural, and domiciliar, as in an AclioTi purely
personal.

B. sb. Short for domiciliar canotiy a canon of a
minor order having no voice in a chapter, [cf.

med.L. domicillaris canoniais, junior canonicuscui

necdum est jus Capituli ' (Du Cange).]
1761 Stkrne Tr. Shandy IV. i. The dean of Strasburg,

the prebendaries, the capitulars and domiciliars. .all wished
they had followed the nuns of Saint Ursula's example.

Domiciliary (df/misi-Iiari), a. (sb.) [ad. L.

type *domiii/idn-us, f. domicilium \ cf. corresp. F.

domiciliaire (16th. c.).]

1. Pertaining to, relating to, or connected with a
domicile or residence.
Domieiliary visit, a visit to a private dwelling, by official

persons, in order to search or inspect it.

1790 Hel. M. Williams Lett. Franee (1795) I. vii. 174
(Jod.)Thosedomiciliary visits, which were so often repeated.

'797 ^ ' Taylor in Monthly Rev. XXIV. 495 Domiciliary
visits were attempted by the police. 1840 Macallay Hist.
Eng. I. iii. 287 The tax . . could lie levied only by means of
domiciliary visits. 1885 L'pool Merc. 14 Aug. 5/3 To revolu-

tionise the social and domiciliary condition of the labourers.

2. Zool, Of or pertaining to the general integu-

ment or strncture occupied in common by infusoria

or other animals of low organization.
In recent Diets.

B. sb. One belonging to a domicile ; a domestic.
1845 Stocquelf.r Handbk. Brit. /ndia{iB$4f) 166 The two

wings . . are allotted to the residence of professors, pupils,

and domiciliartes.

Domiciliate (dpmisi"li|d:'t), v. [f. L. domt-
cili-tim, prob. after F. domiciiier: cf. -ate-* 6.]

1, trans. To establish in a domicile, home, or

place of residence ; to domicile. Alsoy^.
1778 Burke Corr. ^1844) II. 244 The very good-natured ..

letter .. in a manner, domiciliated me already under the
friendly roof you invited me to. 1808 Wellington in Gurw.

'

Desp. IV. 130 Subjects of France, .domiciliated in Portugal.

1854 De Quincev AntoHo^. Sk. Wks. II. 190 His purpose
was to domiciliate himself in this beautiful scenery.

b. intr. (for rejl.)

1815 J. Wilson in FourC. Eng. Lett. 466 We domiciliated
with many (folks in the Highlands]. 1823 Lamu Lett.

(1888) II. 81 Just as I had learned to domiciliate there,

I must come back to find a home which is no home.
2. trans. = Domicile z?. 2.

1879 EscoTT England I. 200 A foreign country in need of
a loan always tries to domiciliate it in London.

t 3. To accustom to a house or permanent dwell-

ing-place ; to domesticate (animals\ Obs. rare.

1782 Pownall Stndy 0/ Antiq. 61 (T.) The propagation
. .of the domiciliated animals. i8i6 Keatinge Trav. (1817)
I. 76 Who had domiciliated the birds of the air. Ibid. 339
A primitive domiciliated people dwelling in hamlets.

Hence Domiciliated/'//, a.

1781 [see sense 3!. 1819 Jas. Wilson Compl. Diet. Asirol.,

Domieiliated, a planet is so called when in its house. 1849
QjiOiY. Greece w. Ixi. (1862) V. 310 Now began that incessant

marauding of domiciliated enemies.

So^lllicilia'tioxi. [f. prec vb. : see -ation.]

1. The action of domiciliating, or condition oi

being domiciliated ; settlement in a home.
1816 Keatinge Trav, (rSiy) II. 162 As the Loire is ap-

proached, domiciliation thickens over the country. 1851
Taifs Mag. XVIIL 634 During my domiciliation among
them, I was received, .as o^e of the family. 1859 Mozi.ey
Ess., Indian Conversion (1878) II. 348 This domiciliation of
modern science and the useful arts in India,

1 2. = DoMESTiCATroN. Obs. rare.

177s Romans Hist. Florida 174 H instead of wantonly
destroying this excellent beast [buffalo] ..we were to en-

deavour its domiciliation.

Domiculture (d^mikz^ltiui). rare. [f. L.

dom-ns house, after agricuittire.'] ' That which
relates to household affairs ; the art of house-

keeping, cookery, etc. ; domestic economy '.

i860 Worcester cites R. Pakk.

t Do'iuify, V. Astrol. Obs. [a. F. domijier

(1558 in Ilatz.-Darm.), ad. med.L. dontificarc to

build houses (13th c. in Du Cange), f, domus
house : see -Fv.] trans. To divide (the licavens)

into twelve equal parts or 'houses' by means of

great circles; to locale ,the planets) in their re-

spective * houses'. Hence Domifying vbl.sb. and

///. a. ; also Bomifica'tion [so in Fr.].

^1430 LvDG. Bochas (1554) 222, I can . . in the starres

search out no difference By domifying, nor calculation. 1509
Hawe.s Pasts Pleas. 40 Of the vi. pianettes he knewe so

perfytly 'I'he operacions, how they were domified. 1603
Fi.OKio Montaigtw 11. xii. (1632) 315 Jugling tricks, en-

chantments . . prognostications, domifications. 1690 Lev-
bourn Cars. Math. 390 Alcabitius would have the xii

Houses of Heaven to be divided by Domifying Circles, or
Circles of Position drawn from the Poles of the World
through every 30th deg, of the Eijuator. 1727-51 Chambers
Cyel., Domifying, Doinljication.

I! Domina '"df^-mina'. [L. ;
= mistress, lady.]

+ 1. A lady of rank sec quot.'i Obs.

1706 I'HH.r.U'S 'ed. Kersey\ Domina, Dame, Lady, a Title

formerly given to -those honouraI)le Women that held a
Harony in their own Right of Inlieritance.

2. The superior of a nunnery.
1751 T. GoRiJON Another Cordialfor Loiij Spirits II. 15

[St. Agatha] was the Domina of a Nunnery. 1819 T. Hoi'E
Anastasius 1. iv. S3 (Stanf.) 'I'he very domina who had
excited the oracular dignity of one of the party.

Dominance (d(J*minans\ [f. DoMLVANr a. :

see -AN'CK. Cf. OF. dominance (15th c. in Godef.).]

The fact or position of being dominant
;

para-

mount influence, ascendancy, dominion, sway.
1810 O. S. Faber Dispensations '1823) I. 80 That, .period,

which the bishop would allot to the dominance of mere
natural religion. 1881 J. Paget in Nature No. 614. 327 The
dominance of doctrine has promoted the habit of inference,

and repressed that of careful observation and induction.

Do'minancy. [f. as prec. : see -ANCV.] Do-
minant quality, position, or condition.
1841 G. S. Faber /';-(?7'/«£:. Lett. (1844) I. 82 Before the

Roman Tempire] came upon the stage of dominancy. 1847
Taii*s Mag. X I V.230 E.vercising the dominancy ofa superior
will and intellect over his inferiors.

Dominant (d^-minant), a. and sb. [a. F. dO'

viinant (r3th-i4th c. in Hatz.-Darm.";, f. L. domin-
dnt-em, pr. pjile. of domindrl to Dominate.]
1. Exercising chief authority or rule; ruling,

governing, commanding ; most influential.

c 15^ Dewes Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 1073 The qualytes
principall domynant in the same. 1652 Gaui-E Magastrom.
243 Few live who, when they are born, have Saturne
dominant in their horoscope. 1680 Wood Life (Oxf. Hist.

Soc.t 11. 497 An odde feaverish sickness dominant in the
Universitie. a 1796 REiD(Mason) There are different orders
of monads., the higher orders Leibnitz calls dominant; such
is the human sonl. 1813 Southev in Q. Rc7'. X. 102 The
dominant party persecuted both in duty and in self-defence,

1871 Darwin Desc. Man I. it 60 Dominant languages and
dialects.. lead to the gradual extinction of other tongues.

2. Occupying a commanding position.

1854 J- S. C. Abbott Napoleon (1855) I. xx.vvi. 561 To
take posses.sion of the dominant points of the globe. x86o
Tvndall Glae. i. x\. 81 We were dominant over all other
mountains. 1871 — Fra^m. Sc. (1879) I. vi. 205 Lying in.

.

a bay, sheltered by dominant hills. 1891 Nature 23 July
267 Dominant trees, with their head well above the others.

3. Kom. Law. Dominant land, tenement :
' the

tenement or subject in favour of which a servi-

tude exists or is constituted ' ''Bell Diet. Law
Scot.).

1754 Erskine Princ. Sc. La7v (1809) 225 If the rent be
payable in meal, flour, or malt, the grain of which these,

are made must be manufactured in the dominant mill. 1871
Markbv Elem. Law § 371 Adopting the language of the
Roman Law, Engli.sh lawyers call the land to which the
easement is attached the dominant land, and the land over
which it is exercised the servient land. 1875 Poste Gains
II. (ed. 2) 166 Right of way for beast and man .. over the
servient tenement to the dominant tenement.

4. J\tus. [attrib. use of B. i b.] Belonging or

relating to the dominant or fifth of the key ; having
the dominant for its root, as dominant chords

dominant seventh^ etc.

1819 Pantologia s.v., The dominant or sensible chord is

that which is practised upon the dominant of the tone.

1875 OusELEV Harmony W. 16. 1880 Stainer Composition
§ 26 The third of the minor scale is commonly treated as a
dominant discord. 1880 C. H. H. Paruy in Grove Diet.
Mus. I. 674 The modern Dominant Harmonic Cadence ..

defines the key absolutely.

5. Math. Dominant branch of a treCy one con-

taining half or more of all the knots of a ' tree \

B. sb.

1. Mus. ta. In the ecclesiastical modes: 'The
predominating sound in each mode, the note on
which the recitation is made in each Psalm or

Canticle tone' (Helmore in Grove Diet. Mtts.)
\

I ustially a fifth above the ' final ' in the authentic

j

modes, and a third above it in the plagal. Obs.
' 1813 Crabb Technol. Diet. s.v. 1880 T. Helmork in

Grove Diet. I\Ius. I. 626 To the 4 Authentic, St. Gregory
added 4 ' Plagal ' . . modes . . The Dominants of the new
scales are in each case a thiril below those of the old ones,

C being however substituted fur 1*1] in the Hypo-mixo-
lydian.

' b. In modern Music : The fifth note of the scale

of any key ; which is of special importance in rela-

tion to the harmonies of that key. (Alsoy?^'.)

1819 (see 4 above]. 1855 Drowning Toccata ofGaluppi's
viii, Hark — the dominant's persistence till it mu^t lie

!
answered to I i86i Doha Greenwell Poems 133, I would
find My soul's true Dominant. 1867 Macfarrkn Harmony
\. 24.

2, Math. : see quot.
1881 SviAESTER in Fducat. Times XXXIV. 100 The

dominant of a set of numbers meaning the greatest one of
them without respect to sign.

Hence Do-minantly adv., in a dominating way;
so as to dominate or sway.
1868 Contemp. Rev. VII. 155 A vital factor which has

doininatitly entered into .. national life. 1869 Ibid. XL
447 Tiie doniinantly Jewish character of the population.

Dominate (d/i-min^'t), v. [f. L. domindt- j^pl.

' stem of domindri to bear rule, govern, loid it, f.

domin-tis lord, master : cf. Y. domincr.']

I
1. trans. To bear rule over, control, sway ; to

have a commanding influence on ; to master.
1611 Flokio, Dominare, to rule, to dominate, to sw.iy.

! 1613 Sheri.ev Trav. Persia 55 Hee that, .can dominate
his passions. 1775 tr. Sp. Sonit. in I'-<<'iss' Trav. App. (T.)

I He was. .dominated by his step-mother. 1859 Tmackekav
I

I'irgin. V, Her power over hini was gone. He had domi-

I

nated her. 1870 Hl'xi.ev Lay Serin, iii. (1S78) 50 The
Germans dominate the intellectual world.

2. intr. To bear sway, exercise control ; to pre-

dominate, prevail ; to lord over.

1818 in Todd. 1837 Cari.vlio />. Re,'. IIL \i, i, Re-
publicanism dominates without and within. 1837-9 Hamam

I

Hist. Lit. III. ii. iL.', The system of Aristotle .. still domi-
nated in the Universities. 1869 Farh.\u Pain. Speech iii.

(1873) 86 'i'his. .was. .dominated over by a small aristocraty

I

of Aryan warriors.

b. /\om. Laiv. Cf. Domixant a. 3.

! 183a Austin Jurispr. 11879! II. 1. 845 The parcel of land,
' the owner or occupier whereof hath the right of servitude is

said to dominate over the land from the owner or occupier
;

whereof the corresponding duty is owned.

I
3. titans. To ' command ' as a height ; alsoyf^.

I
1833 L. RiTCHii£ IVand. by Loire 112 A colossal rock

!
which dominates the whole town. 1878 Bosw. S.Mnn
Carthage 420 'Ihls hill, .dominates the plain, the harbours

i and the isthmus behind it. 1878 Bkowning Poets Croisic

I

77 From where, high-throned, they dominate the scene.

I b. intr. To occupy a commanding position

{over).

J

1816 Ke.\tinge Trav. (1817) I. 100 It is indeed the com-

[

manding ground of Madrid, .but it does not dominate over
I the town, i860 I'vndall Glac. n. viii. 267 The moraine ..

I
rises upon its ridge of ice, and dominates, .over the surface

I of the glacier.

Hence Dcminated, Do'minating ///. adjs.

1611 Speed IHst. Gt. Brit. ix. x.\. 11632) 972 A Lady,
bred vp in a dominating Family. 1700 Dbvden Cock ^ Fox

' i6r, I. .thus conclude my theme, I'he dominating humour
I makes the dream. 1885 Athenxnm 5 Dec. 725/1 'J'he domi-
I

nating influences of a particular period. 1891 Nature 23

;

July 267 A portion of the dominated trees being removed.

Doxuinatioil i^df'min^i'J^n). [a. K. domination

(i 2th c), f. L. domindtiJn-em^ n. of action f. domi-
ndri to Dominate.]
1. Tlie action of dominating ; the exercise of

ruling power ; lordly rule, sway, or control

;

ascendancy, f b. A lordship or sovereignty {obs.].

c 1386 Chaucer Pard. Prol. <y T. 232 In whom t>at drynke
hath dominacion. He kan no conseil kepe. 1483 Caxton
Cato Aviij b, The kynges and prynces haue domynacion-*
and lordshippes. 1490 - Eneydo^i. 13 Pryam was subdued
and putte vnder the sharpe don^ynacyon of the grekes.

1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay^s Voy. 11. ix. 43 Gave
unto him. . the Lordship and domination over thys yle. 1654
tr. Scudery''s Curia Pol. 86 The people found themselves

happy under his domination. 1880 G. Duif in 19//^ Cent.

No. 38. 666 To keep up the horrible Turkish domination in

Armenia.

"f" C. Predominance, prevalence. Obs.

15x6 Pilgr. Pcrf (\V. de W. 1531) 3 A myxture of syluer

and golde . . wherin y" syluer hath dominacion. 1563 W.
FuLKE Meteors (1640) 63 Upon the mixtion of these colours,

or chiefe domination of them, all things have their colour.

t2. The territory under rule ; a dominion. Obs.

c 1440 Cai'GKave Life St. Kath. iv.'265 In what parti he '

dwelled of his domynacyon. 153S Act 27 Hen. I'lII, c. 26.

g I His subiectes of his saide dominacion of Wales. 1654 tr.

Scudery's Curia Pot. 63 The Romans advanced not their

names, nor inlarged their Dominations but by Conquests.

3. //. The fourth of the nine orders of angels in

the Dioi^ian hierarchy; a conventional repre-

sentation of these in art. Cf. Dominion 4, and see

note s.v. Cherub.
[1388 WvcLiF Ep/t. I. 21 Ech principal, and potestat, and

vertu, and domynacioun [so Tindale, Geneva, Rhem.].]
ij/gSTKEXinA Barth. De P.R .u .xW.i 1495) 38 The fourth ordre

is Domynacyones. 1500-20 Dunbar Poems x. 9 Archangellis,

angellis, and dompnationis, Tronis, potestatis, and marteiris

seir. 1667 Mii.TON P. L. v. 6oi Hear all ye Angels ..

Thrones, Dominations, Princedoms, Vertues, Powers. 18^7
Ld. Lindsay Chr. Art I. 134 A 'throne', for instance, is

seated on a throne ; a ' domination ' holds the balance.
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DOMINATIVE.

DomilxatiTe .d^'mintHiv), a. [ad. med.L. do-

mitMttv-usj W liominaiifj -ive (Oresme, 14th c.) ;

see Dominate and -ive.]

1. Having the quality of ruling or dominating;
of lordly authority.

15^ Sanovs Kuropae Spec. (1632) 57 The Princes
^
In

Majestic and soveraigntie of power ; the NobilitJe in wise-

dome and dominative vertue . . are respectable and honour-
able. 1659 Stanley Hist. Philos. xiii. (1701 1613 Domestic
Prudence being either conjugal and paternal, or dominative
and possessorj'. 1868 ConUmp, Rev. IX. 77 The public
feeling, .ought to be dominative, determining the tone, and
thus assuring acceptance for the individual.

t b. Dominative argument^ transl. Gr. kv^hvoiv

Ao70f, a kind of logical fallacy. Obs.

1656 Stanley Hist. Pkilos. :v. (1701) 148 Diodorus inter-

rogated by the Dominative .Argument.

+ 2. Of predominant weight or importance. Obs.
1639 Fuller Holy War iv. v. (1840) 183 They a|^roach

..to us in more weighty and dominative points. 1655 —
Ch. Hist. II. vi, § 42 An Induction of the dominative Contro-
versie?;. wht-rein we differ from the Church of Rome.
Dominator (d^-minr'taj . Also 5-7 -our. [a.

Y. iiominatcur {
r 3th-i4th c), ad. L. i/o/nindtor-cffi,

agent-n. f. domifuiri to Dominate.] One who
rules or dominates ; a ruler, lord. Also of things.

c 1450 Mironr Saluacioun 1000 O lorde of erth domina-
toure. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. i. i. 221 Sole dominator of
Nauar. 1678 Cldworth Intell. Syit. 1. iv. 344 The Arca-
dians worship their God Pan . . [as] I^rd or Dominator over
all material substance, x^xx State Russia I. 259 Emperor
and Dominator of all the Kussias. 1817 Bvros Man/red
I. i, The elements, whereof We are the dominators.

t b. Astrol. A planet or .sign supposed to domi-
nate a particular person or region. Obs.

1588 Shaks. Tit. A. 11. iii. 51 Madame, Though Venus
j;ouerne your desires, Saturne is Dominator ouer mine.
x6sa Gaule Ma^astrom. 4 Jupiter. .Lord of the ascendant,
and great dominator.

Doxuinatory (dp-minatari;, a. rare. [f. ppl.

stem of L. dominari + -oRY.] = Dominative 1.

1816 Keatjn'ge 'irav. 11817) I. 303 A dominatory process.

11 Domina'triz. Obs. [Lat. ; fem. of domina-
tor.'] A lemale dominator; mistress, lady.

1561 Eden Arte Xauig. \. xix. 20 b, Rome, .doniinatrix of
nations.

tDomine 'df'mini'),j^. Obs. [vocative case of

L. domin-tis lord, master.]

1. Lord, master : used in respectful address to

the clergy or members of learned professions.
\c^po tr. B.riin's Hist. m. xix. (1S91) 214 Min domne

hwa;t is J^is f;jT.l 1566 Gascok.ne ni. ii, Domine Doctor.
Ibid. III. iv. 1609 Ii. JoNSON Sit. ll'tytfi. v. i, 'Tis no
presumption, domine doctor. 16x6 IJealm. 8: Fl. Sconif.
Lady II. i, Adieu, dear Domine! 1640 Bkome Antipodes
IV. X, (To his chaplain] You Domine where are you ? 1675
Wvcherlev G'/z'/Zry //'//;• IV. iii, No, good Domine doctor,
I deceive you, it seems, and others too.

2. A clergyman or ]>arson ; spe<. = Dominie 2.

a 1679 Earl Orrery Guzman iv, Are you the Domine of
the Parish ? 1701 C. Wollev Jrnl. in X. }'ork (18601 55
Two other Ministers or Domincs as they were called there
. .one a Lutheran, .theother aCalvinist. 1705 Hickeringill
Pri,si<r. n. li. 26 .\ little Domine or Curate in the towering
and topping Pulpit.

''J?'*
Ken Lett. Wks. <i838) 84

The Dominees arc . . too Calvinisticall to be in Ic.igue with
those who oppose you. xSga Critic 12 Mar. 151/2 The
Dutchman's endearing title of his pastor is properly spelled
as the old Dutch documents spelled it . .The ' domine * was
the clergyman ; a ' domin/e ' is a school-master.

b, A schoolmaster, etc. ; ^Dominik i, fj.v.

t Downline, v. Obs. Also 5-6 domyne. [a.

OK. domine-r, ad. L. domindri to Dominate.]
1. trans. To rule, govern, control, Dominate.
1481 Caxton Godfrey 2 Alysaundre . . domyned and had

to hym obeys.saunt the vnyuersal world. 1509 H.awes/'<u/.
Pietis. XI. ix, The whych ryght. .they myght well domyne.
2. intr. To rule ; to prevail.

1470-85 Malory Arthur v. i, That noble empyre whiche
dom>*neth vpon the vnyuersal world. 1483 Caxton Gotd,
^'fg' yil'^ "* shold domyne over thtm. 1509 Hawes
yoyf. Medit. xvi. Our sotierayne whiche doth nowe
domyne. 1614 P. Forbes I}ef. Minist. Re/. Ch.ex (Jam.)
Hec may CJtP«lI the Pope from Rome, and domine there.

3. intr. To ]>redominate, prevail in importance.

1474 Caxton Chesse 6 His vcrtues domyne aboue his
vyces.

Domineer d(iminiJi},z'. Also6-7-eere,7-ore,
-eiri,e, -ier e. [app. a. early mod.Du. dominer-en
to rule, have domination (1573 in Plantijn), a. F.

domincr'. sec Domine r*.

The circumstances under which the Du. word was adopted
in Kng. do not appear.)

1. intr. To rule or govern arbitrarily or despoti-

cally ; to act imi:)eriously ; to t)rannize. Now
usually (coloured by b), To exercise or assert

authority in an overbearing manner, to terd it.

1588 [see Domineering///, a, i\. 1591 .Sir T. Cosincsby
in Camden Mite. \. 62 (Stanf. ) They commaund the countrie,

and domineer and have their parts in any thing passinge.

x6(» ind Pt. Return fr, Parnass. Ill i. (Arb.) 37 Craft and
cunning do so doraincrc. x6ai Hcrton Anat. Mel. i. ii. iv.

ii. (16761 96 Oligarchies, wherein a few rich men domineer.
J776 Adam Smith H'. .V. i. viii. (1869) L 77 The mercantile
company which domineers in the Ka^t Indies. 1875 W. S.
Havward Len'e agst. World 2 Not . . <lisposed to domineer
over his brothers or arrogate to himself a superiority. 1877
Mrs. Oi.iPHANT Makers Flor. xiv. 354 With a certain con-
scious despotiitm he rules, nay dominecn, over us.

596

+ b. To assume lordly airs; to swagger, play
the master. Obs.
1607 TopsF.LL Four-/. Beasts (1658) 376 In this fashion he

domineer'd a good time, until at last . . a stranger . . having
oftentimes seen both Lions and Asses, knew it for an ass in

a Lion's skin. 1678 Dbvden Kind Kpr. i. i. He rants and
domineers, He swaggers and swears. 1719 D'Urfey/V//j
(187:;) IV. 193 When he had the money in his Purse. He
domineered and vapoured. 1764 Foote Mayor o/G. i. Wks.
1799 I. 173 She does now and then hector a little; and ..

domineers like the devil.

t 2. To revel, roister, feast riotously. [Du. dcmi-
fteren to feast luxuriously.—Oudemans.] Obs.

IS9S Xashe /*. Penilessei^d. 2) 7b, Hee can neither traffique

with the Mercers and Tailers as he was wont, nor dominere
in Tauemes as hee ought. 1506 Shaks. Tarn. Shr. in. ii. 226
Goe to the feast, reuell and domineers . . Be madde and
merrj'. 1598 B. Jonsom Ev. Man in Hum. 11. i. Let him
spend, and spend, and domineere. 1691 Shadwell Scourers
IV, We intend to. .roar and drink bloodily, and domineer in

the house.

1 3. To dominate, predominate, prevail. Obs,
i6oa Marstos Antonio's Rev. v. i, <) hunger, how thou

dominer'st in my guts ! 1659 B. Harris Parrnafs Iron
.Age 291 Infected places and where the small pocks
domineered. i7»S Bradley Fain. Diet. s.v. .SVi/Zc/, To suit

and mingle our Sallet-Ingrcdients. .and to adjust them that
nothing may be suffcr'd to domineer.

4. To tower over, above) \ *= Dominate 3 b.

1658 [.see Domineering ///. a. 3I. 1697 Drvden I'irg.

Geore. I. 229 Daniel domineers. And shoots its head above
the shining Ears. 1837 W. Irving Capt. BoKnrt'ille I. 116
Three lofty mountains . . which domineer as landmarks over
a vast extent of country- 1848 Dickens Dombey xxm.
5. trans, a. To govern imperiously, tyrannize

over, dominate with absolute sway.
17&4 Gibbon Misfi. Wks. (1814) V. 477 Supposing him

domineered by the Metromanie in its utmost force, i860
Emerson Cond. Lt/e 1. 11861) 23 All the bloods it shall

absorb and domineer. 1885 Manch. Exam. 7 Oct. 5/1 The
people have refused to be domineered by Committees and
wirepullers.

b. To tower over, ' command' ; = Dominate 3.

i8ia Sir R, Wilson Pr, Diary \. 136 The entrenchments
. .were domineered within pistol shot. 1843 Lekevbe Li/e
Trav. Phys. III. 111. ii. 98 The cathedral .. situated upon
a rock and domineering the *hole town.

DomineeT, sb. [f. jirec. vb.] A domineering
manner or air; imperious swaggering.
a 1768 Sir W. Wallace ix. in Child Ballads (1889) HI. vi,

268 3 The captain , . Did answer him in domineer. 1887
Baring-Gollu GtTZ'crocks I. i. 4 There was. .aselfwill in the
modelling of the lips, a domineer in the cut of the nose.

Do:Illi2ie6'rer. Now rare. [(. as prec. + -ER 1.]

One who domineers ; a tyrant, despot.

1641 Sir E. Dering in Rushw. Hist. Coll. iii. (1692) I.

295 Away then with this I>ordly Domineerer. a 16B7 H.
^IoRE Death's Vis. iv, (1713) 3 wWr, That Deadly Domi-
neerer [DrathJ. 1866 Alger .Solit. .\'at. 4- Man in. 147
.\n applauded domineerer of the forum.

DonuneeTin^, vbi. sb. [f. as prec. + -INtJ '.]

The actioii of the verb Domineer ; imperious rule,

tyranny ; overbearing demeanour.
1617 MoRYSON Itin. III. 288 Women.. taxed with this vn-

naturall domineering over their Husbands. 1866 Mrs. H.
Wood St. Martin's Arr xxxii. If Charlotte did remain
with them, she should not stand any domineering.

DomineeTUICfi ppl- <^' That domineers.

1. Kxding arbitrarily or imjjeriously ; tyrannical,

despotic ; overbearing, insolent.

1588 .Smak.s. /.. /,. L. HI. L 179 A domineering pedant ore
the Boy. 1683 A. D. Art Converse 105 Their unruly and
domineering humour. 1868 Milmas St. l^auts xv. 355
I^ud in his haughty and domineering character.

+ 2. Prevailing, dominant. Obs.

t6ti Burton Anat. M4I. 11. iv. 1. ii, (16^1) 366 The domi-
neering and most frequent maladies of it [a place], 1817
W. Taylor in Monthly .Mag. yAJlS . 325 The religion of the
Abrahamites became the domineerini^ religion of Persia.

3. Occupying a commanding position.

1658 R. Franck North. Mem. (1821) p. ix, Ix>fty domi-
neering hills that over top'd the submissive shady daks.

Hence DomiueeringlT- aiiv. ; Domine**riiLg-

ness.
1684 H. Moke Aus7verC!.\ a, He could not. .act so domi-

neerin',;Iy. 1840 Bleukw. Mag. XLVII. 150 That is the

objection to Charles /, as a tragedy . . because too domi-
neeringly political. 1889 spectator 16 Nov., A man boiling

over with energy and domineeringness.

Dominial (d^^mi'niar, a. [f. L, domini-um
lordship -t- -al.] Of or pertaining to ownership.
i7»7-<i Chambers Cycl. s.v. Offices, Venal offices are Nub-

divided into two kinds; viz., dominial and casual,— f>omi-
nial, or offices in fee, are those absolutely torn off, and
separated from the King's prerogative, so as not to become
vacant by death, but pa.ssing in the nature of a fee. or
inheritance. 1876 Westm. Rei: No. 98. 333 Such a right

was dominial rather than marital, and belonged to a man
not so much as husband but as slave owner.

t Do*Xilinic, a. and sb. Obs. [See Domtmc.\n :

of, Sp. dominico Dominican.] = Dominican.
c 1540 Pilgr. T. T29 in Thynnc Animtuiv.^ The dominikis

hold vp thomas the aquin, 1674 Hickman Quinquart.
Hist, ed 2) 69 Reader among the Dominick-Fners.

Dominical (d^mi-nikal),a. and sb. [ad. mefl.L.

domitiicai-is, in K. dominical (^ 14' 7 *" ' latz.-

Darm. . f. L. dominic-us of or belonging to a lord

or master, f. dominus lord.]

A. OifJ. r. In ecclesiastical uses.

1. Of or pertaining to the Lord i^Jesus Christ)

;

DOMINICAN.

Lord's. Dominical day : the Lord's day, Sunday.
Dominicalyear : the year of our Lord.
>SS3 Eden Treat, Xewe Ind. (Arb.) 30 He came thether

on the Sundaye called the Dominical day. 1560 Becon
Neiv Catech. (1844) 239 It is the dominical supper, that is to
say, the Lord's. 1582 N. T. (Rhem.t Rer'. i. 10, I was in
spirit on the Dominical day. c 1645 Howell Lett. (1688)
IV. 472 The Dominical Prayer, and the .Apostolical Creed.
«743 Fielding J. Wild 11. viii. After the exercise of the
dominical day is over. 1884 Brewer Hen. VIII Pref. 7
Marked with the regnal and dominical year.

2. Of or pertaining to the Lord's day or Sunday
[L. dominica diesS] ; Sunday-.
i6a3 CocKERAM, Dominically belonging to the Lords day.

1649 Milton Eikon. i. Wks. 1738 I. 367 That reverend
Statute for Dominical Jigs and Maypoles, .deriv'd from the
exampleofhis Father James. i66^iZowLF.\ Cutter Colema/t
St. 11. iii. Grave Dominical Postures. 1891 Times 9 Apr. 5/5
Their demand . . for a 36 hours' dominical rest, that is, rest

from Saturday at 6p.m. till Monday at 6 a.m.

b. Dominical letter: the letter used to denote
the Sundays in a particular year.
The seven letters A, B, C, D, E, F, G are used in suc-

cession to denote the first seven days of the year (Jan. 1-7),

and then in rotation the next seven days, and so on, so that,

e.g., if the 3rd January be a Sunday, the dominical letter for

the year is C. I^eap \ ear has two Dominical letters, one for

the days preceding Feb. 29 (or according to some, Feb. 24

;

cf. Bissextile), the other for the rest of the year.

*577'*7 Holinshed Hist. En^. v. ii. (R.' In the yeere
of our Ixird 446.. the dominicall letter going by E, the
prime by 10. 1594 Blundevil Exerc. vii. viii. (ed. 7) 660
When 28 is the number of the Sunnes Circle, A is alwaies
the Dominical Letter. 1630 J. TAVLf)K (Water P.) I}og 0/
War Wks. 11. 229 '2 Some like Dominical Letters goe In
Scarlet from the lop to toe. 1868 Chambers' Encycl. III.

629 If the dominical letter of a common year be G, F will

be the dominical letter for the next year.

C. Jig. (from the printing of the dominical letter

in red, or larger type ; cf. red-letter day.)

163s Massinger Emperor East i. ii, At what times of the
year He may do a good deed for itself, and that is Writ in

dominical letters, 1644-7 Cleveland Char. Lond. t)ium.
6 For all Cromwells Nose weares the Dominicall letter.

1651 Randolph, etc. Hey /or Hontsty iv. iii, Should have
scratched your face till it had been a dominical one, and as
full of red letters as any Pond's Almanac in Christendom.

II. In legal and other uses.

+ 3. Belonging to a demesne or domain [med.L.

dominicum] ; domanial. Obs.

1540-1 Elvot Image Got'. (1556) 159 He. .craftily enter-

laced his dominical landcs with their servile possessions.

1640 SoMNER Antiq. Canterb. 310 Which.. passe by and
under the name of dominicall or desmea.sne-titnes.

t 4. Of or pertaining to an absolute lord despot ic.

1644 H. Parker Jus Pop. yj That Dominicall-power. . i> un-
natural 1 : the very definition of it leaves the slave utterly

disinherited of himself and subject to his masters sole ends.

Ibid., If this condition did justify Dominicall-rule.

5. Pertaining to a Domimk or schoolmaster;

pedagogic, fiome •use .

i88aG. MacdonaldCoj//^ H'. III. iv. 58 The schoolmaster
. .knocktngdown the violator of the dominical sanctity.

t6. —DoMiNKAN. rare.

1600 E. Blount tr. Conestaggio 126 I^east he should seeme
. . to follow the advise of the dominicall Fr>*ers.

B. sb. [In sense i, ad. med.h. dominicdle^ -dlis :

see Du Cange.]

1 1. £ccl. A garment or veil for Sundays ; spee.

a veil worn by women when receiving the Com-
munion. Obs.

1565 Jewel Repl. Harding 73 tR.) Wee decree that

cucry woman when she dooth communicate, haue her domi-
nical. I7a7-5i Chambers t>(/. s.v., Tlie Councilof Auxcrre,
. .decrees, that women communicate with their dominical.

t2. Short for Dominical letter : see A. 2 b. Obs.

1588 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii, 44 I^t me not die your debtor,

My red Dominicall, my golden letter. 1686 Plot Sta/
/ordsh. 421 Their I)ominicals and week-day letters.

t 3. The Ivord's house ; a church. Obs. rare.

1659 Gai-den Tears of Ch. 351 'Phen began Christian

Churches, Oratories, or Dominicals, to out-shine the Temples
of the Heathen Gods.

t4. The Lord's day, Sunday. Obs.

i6aB Jackson Creed \x. xxiv. { 3 May we Christians then

call the Friday before Easter the day of our atonement, or

the dominical next after it, the great Sabbath? 1673 Oley
Pre/, to Jackson's Wks. (1844) I. 27 Matter proper for

every dominical and festival in the year.

6. One who oljserves the Lord's Day, but does

not treat it as representing the Sabbath of the Old
Testament : opposed to Sabbatarian.
1861 Hessev in Guardian 13 Mar. 163 1 These Dominicals

(thus argue the Sabbatarians) . . substitute fur a Divine

foundation of Sunday, one of mere human invention, the

authority of the Church. 1884 W, F. Crafts Sabh. /or Man
(1894) 629 'Fhose Dominicals who hold the New Testament
Lord's Day, but deny the Genesis Sabbath.

Dominican (d^^mi'nikan), a. and sb. [ad.

eccl. L. Dominicdntts, f. Dominicus, Latin form of

the name of Domingo de Guzman, also called

St. Dominic, the founder of an order of preaching

friars : cf. K. dominicaift.']

A. adf. Of or pertaining to St. Dominic or to

the order of friars and nuns) founded by him.
1680 Wam.kr (////.) Narrative of the Feigned Visions.,

of the l>ominican Fathers of the Convent of Heme. i7»5-5«

CiiAMBKKS Cycl. s.v. FriarSy ^>ominican, or black, or

preaching friars. 1756 tr. Keysler's 7 Vrtz'. ( 1 760) 111. 273

In the Dominican convent. X845 S. Ai-stin Rankt's Htst.

R^. II. 13 The course taken by the court of Rome (chiedy



DOMINICANESS. 597 DON.

(lominican influence). 1885 Catholic Diet. 279/1 In Ireland

, .seven convents of Dominican nuns.

B. sh. A friar of the order founded by St.

Dominic ; a Black friar.

a 1631 Wekver (Mason) Their rule and habit was much-
whatlike that of the Dominicans. 1845 S. Austin Rmike's
Hist. Rcf. I. 259 The Dominicans, who taught the strictest

doctrines . . had the right to enforce them hy means of fire

and sword.

Hence Doml'nicane:ss, a Dominican nun.
1857 G- OiJVER Coll. Catk. Rell<:^, in Cornwall, etc. 65

Two or three Dominicanesses of the third Order.

+ Dom'inicide, Oh. rare~°. [ad. late L.
domiuiclda^ f. L. domin-tts master : see -ciDE.] a.

One who kills a master, b. Murder of a master.
1656 Br.ouNT Glossogy., Doviinicidc\\\^ that kils his Mas-

ter. 1847 in Craig ; and in mo<l. Diets.

Dominie (tlf7'mini). Alsodomine. [The same
word as Domine, the final pronounced e being
written -zV, as in vernacular words.]

1. A schoolmaster, pedagogue. (Now chiefly .SV".)

x6ta Two Nohle K. i. iii, But will the dainty Domine,
the Schoolemaster keep touch. 1681 Otwav Soldiers Fort.
in. i. Wks. 1728 1. 372 Why, who am I, good Sir Dominie
Doddle-pate? i8z6 Disrai:i.i VIik Grey 1. vi, He then
walked to the door and admitted the harred-out Dominie.
1829 Scott Guy M. Introd., Dominie Sampson.. a poor,
modest, humble scholar, who has won his way through the
classics.. Uut there is a far more exact prototype of the
worthy Dominie. 1870 Lowlll Study Wind. 129 The
dominie spirit has become every year more obtrusive and
intolerant in Mr. C.'s writing.

b. The (male) keeper of a boarding-house or

Dame's house for oppidans at Eton.
iSa? J. Evans Excnrs. U'indsor 352 The oppidans are

boarded at private houses; and the title of Domine and
Dame, the presiding masters and mistresses have immemo-
rially enjoyed. 1865 W. L. C. FJoniaiia viii. 132 Formerly
these hou.ses were .. kept by * Dames' or 'Dominies'.,
though now the term *Dame' applies to all without refer-
ence to sex.

2. In U.S., the title of a pastor of the Dutch
Reformed Church (more historically spelt Domtne
q.v.) ; whence in New York, New Jersey, etc., ex-

tended colloquially to ministers or parsons of other

churches. ;,Commonly pronounced, after Dutch,
d^"*mini.)

1824 W. Irving T. Trav. ''1849) 439 There are two family
oracles, one or other of which Dutch housewives consult ,

.

the dominie and the doctor. 1839-40— IVol/erfs R. (1855)
15 An elder might be seen .. apparently listening to the
dominie._ 1887 Hazard Mem. J. L. Diman iii. 43.

Dominion (d^imi-nyon). [a. obs. F. dominion
(in Godef.), ad. L. type *dominion-€my deriv. of
domini-um property, ownership, f. domin-tis lord.]

1. The power or right of governing and con-
trolling; sovereign authority; lordship, sovereignty;
rule, sway ; control, influence.
<:x43o LvDG. Thebes 11. (R.), To haue lordship, or domi-

nioun, In ^ the bounds of this little lonn. 14^ Farvan
Chron. 1. vi. 12 She gaue ouer y rule and domynion to hym.
1634 Sir T, Herbert Trav. 29 These Moguls .. got the
Dominion of these Countries. 171a Addison Spect. No. 500
P 2 Nothing is more gratifying to the mind of man than
power or dominion. 1867 Freeman N.C. {1876) I. iv. 215
Foreign dominion in any shape would soon become hateful.

fig- "538 Starkey England i. ii. 61 Fortune . . hath grete
domynyon and rule in al vtward thyngys. 158a N. T.
(Rhem.) Rom. vi. p Death shal no more hftue dominion
[Wycl. lordschip, I'indai.e, etc. power] ouer him. 1751
Johnson Rambler No. 184 f 7 Exempting them from the
dominion of chance. 187s JowETT/'/fl/(7(ed. 2)111. 179 For
ages physicians have been under the dominion of pre-
judices.

2. a. The lands or domains of a feudal lord.

b. The territory owned by or subject to a king or
ruler, or under a particular government or control.

Often in //.
Dominion ofCanada (colloq. ' the Dominion '), the title

under which the former colonial provinces of Upper and
Lower Canada, etc., in British North America, were united
into one government in 1867. The Old Dominion^ a popular
name in U. S. for Virginia.

1511 Act 4 Henry VIII, c. 10 The Domynyons Honours
Castelles Parkes .. that late were to Edwarde Courteney.
1548 Hall Chron., Henry VI lan. 141 150 The whole
dominion of Fraunce, betwene the rivers of Soame and
Marne. i6osSHAKs.Z('«r i. i. 180 If. .Thy banisht trunkebe
found in our Dominions, The moment is thy death. 1725
De Foe Voy. round IVorld (1840) 21 The King of Spain
had allowed the king of France's subjects a free trade in
his American dominions. 183a J. P. Kknnkdv Siuailo^v B.
(i860) 13, I have really reached the Old Dominion. 1840
Macaulay Ess.^ Clive (1887) 529 The wide dominion of the
Franks was severed into a thousand pieces. 1867 Act 30
ff 31 Vict. c. 3. § 3 The Provinces of Canada. Nova Scotia,
and New Brunswick shall form and be One Dominion
under the Name of Canada.
Jig. 1654 Whitlock Zootomia 414 The Dominions of
Pen-men are of far larger extent than those of Sword-men.
i8»_x SiiF.r.LKY Frometh. Unb. n. v. 86 Thy spirit lifts its

pinions In music's most serene dominions.

3. Laza. Ownership, property; right of possession.
[-dominiuvi in Rom. Law.]
^ 1651 HoBBES Leviath. \. xvi. 81 The Right of possession,
is called Dominion. i68a Kvai s Grotius' War ^ Peace 78
We must search into the rise or beginning of propriety,
which I.^wyers call Dominion. 1738 Eminent Dominion
[see E^!lNENT 5]. 1774 T, Jefferson Autobiog. Wks. 1859
I. 138 Our Saxon ancestors held their lands . . in absolute
dominion, unencumbered with any superior. 183a Austin
Jurispr. (1879) I. 50. 1885 Law Times aS Mar. 386/1

Negligent dealing with goods by a bailee, which does not
amount to the assertion of any dominion over them,

t b. fig. Power or right, nonce-ttse. Obs.
a 1797 H. Wai.poi.e Mem. Geo. //(1847) II. viii. 257 The

King, during the whole conversation, seemed to leave open
his dominion of saying or unsaying hereafter.

4. = Domination 3. (Usually in//.'

[1539 Bible (Great) Eph. i. 21 Aboue all rule, and power,
and might and domynion [Tinoale dominacion]. i6ii
I>ible Col. i. 16 All things created . .visible and iimisil)le,

whether they be thrones or dominions \yv\%.domiuationcs,
LXX JtuptdrrjTfsl, or principalities, or powers.] 1667 Milton
V. L. II. 11 Powers and Dominions, Deities of Heav'n.
a 1711 Ken Hyjiinotheo Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 200 Dominions
for supream Commands decreed.

5. attrib., as Dominion act. Dominion day, in

the Dominion of Canada, the ist of July, observed
as a general holiday in commemoration of the imion
of the provinces, etc., under that name in 1867.
1877 Daily Neivs 3 Nov. 6/6 In violation of the Dominion

Act regarding the importation of cattle from prohibited
countries. 1892 W Pike Harren Ground N. Canada 167
The loyal Canadians, .were, .celebrating the anniversary of
Dominion Day, with much rye whisky.

Hence f Doxni'niou v., to exercise dominion, to

rule ; Bominlonless a., having no dominion.
1647 '"<"' Ballads 11860) I. 35 We shall have .. lUu few

folks, and poor, to dominion o'er. 1845 Blackw. Mag.
LVII. 523 Dominionless over our sympathy.

II Domi'uium. A I^atin term of the Roman
Law, variously rendered lordship, ownership,
property, demesne, domain, dominion ; but often

retained in I-. form in legal use.

1823 in Crabb Tcchnol. Diet. 1861 W. Pkm. Diet. Law
Scot. 3cK> The interest vested in the superior is called the
dominium directum, or superiority. .The vassal's interest.

.

is termed the dominium utile, or the property.

Domino (difmino). PL dominoes, [a. F.

domino 16th c. in liatz.-Darm.) ' a kind of hood,
or habit for the head, worne by Cannons; (and
hence) also, a fashion of vaile vsed by some women
that mourne' (Cotgr.) : cf. Sp. domino a masque-
rade garment.
Du Cange cites domino m L. context, in the sense of a

covering of the head and shoulders worn by priests in

winter: 'utantur. . caput io vulgariter ung Domino', 'capu-
tium sen Domino panni nigri *. Derived in some way from
I., dominns; Darmesteter suggests from some I,, phrase,
such as benedicamus Domino. According to Littre, sense 4
came from the supposed resemblance of the black back of
each of the pieces to the masquerade garment.]

1. A kind of loose cloak, app. of Venetian origin,

chiefly worn at masquerades, with a small mask
covering the upper part of the face, by persons

not personating a character.
i7i9_ Frce-Thinker No. 138 P 6 Thersites .. instead of

covering Himself with a Domine, dres.ses . . in the Habit of
a Running Foot-man. 1730-6 Bailey (folio\ Domino, .tlie

habit of a Venetian nobleman, very much in use at our
modern masquerades. 1744 I-Anv M. W. Montagu I.ct. to

W. Montagu 2^Mar., I went in a domino to the ball, a masque
giving opportunity of talking in a freer manner than [etc.].

J770 AIao. D'Arbi.av Early Diary (i88g) I. 66 Miss Strange
had a white satin Domino trimmed with blue. 1841 Lever
C. (9'.l/rt//ty(Rt!dg.)407 The domino which serves for mere
concealment, is almost the only dress assumed.

b. Sometimes applied to the half-mask itself.

[1837 '^^'D. Smith Rnllot\^V.s. (I.ongm.l 778 Why not vote
in auomino, taking off the vizor to the returning officer only?]
i860 Emerson Cond. Life, Illusions Wks. (Bohn) II. 442
The masquerade is at its height. Nobody drops his domino.

C. fig.
183(6-9 Dickens Sk. Boz (1850) 266/1 Reserve . . is a bad

domino which only hides what good, people have aljout

'em, without making the bad look better. 1870 Disraeli
Lothnir\xxs\\, As for Pantheism, it is Atheism in domino.

187s I£merson Lett. <V Soc. Aims, Quot. <5- Orlg. Wks.
(Bohn) III. 221 John Wilson—who .. writes better under
the domino of ' Christopher North '.

2. A person wearing a domino.
1745 FiELniNG Tom Jones xiii. vii, Jones, .applied to the

Domino, begging and intreating her to shew him the lady.
1866 H(>wELLsK^«c/././)^'viii, Motley company,—dominoes,
harlequins, pantaloni, illustrissimi and illustnssime.

3. a. One of a number of rectangular pieces

(usually 28) of ivory, bone, or wood, having the

under side black, and the upper equally divided by
a cross line into two squares, each either blank
or markedwith pips,so as to present all the possible

combinations from double blank to double six.

(Sometimes the pieces have more pips, and are

more in number accordingly.) b. //. ',rarely sing.)

A game played with these pieces, (usually) by
placing corresponding ends in contact as long as

this can be done, the player who has the lowest
nnmber of pips remaining being the winner.
1801 Strutt Shorts ^ Fast. iv. ii. § 18 Domino . . a very

childish sport, imported from France a few years back.
1831 DisRAEM Vng. Duke v. i. (L.\ 'I'he menservants were
initiated in the mysteries of dominoes. 1835 hoKGF. Outre'
Mer Prose Wks. 1886 I. 119 His favorite game of domino.
1870 Modern Hoyle 92 One of the players draws a domino.

e. //. A game at cards, in which the cards as

played out are laid in rows or heaps according to

the suits, those of each suit following in their

order ; the player who first gets rid of all his cards

is the winner.

d. ititerjectionally : (see quots.).

1882 .V. <v Q. 25 Mar. 229/2 Probably most Londoners
have often heard 'bus conductors cry 'Domino' when
an omnibus is 'full in and out'. 1891 Farmer Slang,
Domino, an ejaculation of completion : e, g. for sailors and
soldiers at the last lash of a flogging : also, by implication,

a knock-down blow, or the last of a series. From the call

at the end of a game of dominoes.

6. A workman's ticket or 'check' given up on
entering a factory.

1884 Leisure Hour Sept. 530/1 F'Aery man is provided
with a number stamped on a small block of wood called
a domino.

6. attrib., ^'s,domino-box\ domino pool, a variety

of the game of dominoes, in which a stake is placed

in the pool {JSIod, Iloyk, 1870, loi).

1849 Lytton Caxtoiis ig A beautiful large domino-box in

cut ivory, painted and gilt.

Hence Do'minoed a., wearing a domino.
1885 H. Hakte Mnruja iii. Groups of dominoed mas-

queraders. 1891 Blackw. Mag. Jan. 46.

Domitable (d/7-mitab'l), a, rare. [f. L. do-

mitdre see next) + -ble.] Tamable.
1677 Hali: Pi-im. Grig. Man. iv. viii. 369 The other are

by their very nature more domitable. 1836 Foreign Q. Ri-v.

XVII. 166 'i'he carnivorous tribes he finds less domitable.

fDo-mitate, tJ. Oh. ra/e-'\ [f. ppl. stem of

L. domildrc, frcq. oi douidre to tame.]
1623 CoiKERAM II, I'o Tame, jnaticipatc, domitate.

Domite (d()"m3it . Min. [f. J'uy de Dome
in Auvergne.] A light-grey variety of trachyte.
1828 Websticr cites I'hu.i.h'S. 1835 Penny Cycl. III.

158 '2 'i'he Puys de D'*me, formed of a particular kind of
rock, which has thence i>een named domite. 1879 Rl'ti.kv
Study Roeks x\\. 226 The name domite . . has Ijeen applied
to trachytfjs which contain a high percentage of silica.

Hence Dozni'tic «., composed of domite.
1858 G. P. Scroi'E C-eol. Ccntr. France 'ed. 2* 67 Tlie origin

of all these domitic liills. 1881 Ji;i)d Volcanoes v. 126.

t Domition. Obs. nve-". [n. of action f. L.

domarc {domit-nm-) to tame.] So Do'xuiture.
1656 IJl.oUNT Glossogr., Domition or Domiture {doiniturci).,

a taming or breaking. [IJaiiev has Domation, domature.]

t Domle, V. Obs. rare. [Etymol. unknown.]
intr. ' To be dull or cloudy' (Stratmann).
1340 IlAMi'oi.r: Pr. Consc. 1443 Now es }?e wedir bright

and shynaiid, And now waxes it alle domland.
Domm, -e, obs. forms of Dumb.
Dommage, obs. form of Damace.

t Dommagie. Obs. By-form of Damage.
1556 Aurelio -y Isab. (i6o8l Fvj, Nether for feare nor for

ilonimagie. Ibid K iij, We do not re^ave anne dommagie.

Dommegeable, obs. form of Damageable.
Dommerer, obs. var. Dimmehku.
Doinp(e, obs. var. Damp, Dump.
Dom Pedro : see Dom 1 3.

Dompnation, obs. form of Domination.
Dompne, obs. form of Dom, or Domine.
rt 1536 Annk Hoikvn in Wood Lett. Roy. -y Illustr.

Laities II. 191 One dompne John ICldmer.

t Dompt, V. Obs. [a. F. domptc-r, in OF^
danter, dontcr, later domter:~V,. doiniU'ire to ovef-"

come, subdue, tame : a doublet of Daunt.] trans.

To tame, subdue, reduce to subjection ; ^Dai'NT
V. ; also intr. (for refl.\
1480 Caxtom Oi'iiVs Met. xi. iii, His evyll herte myght

not dompte ne make hym leve hys folye. c 1489 — Blan-
chardyn Ii. 196 He dompted and subdewed them.

Hence Do'iupter, subduer, tamer.
1673 O. Wai.kkr luluc. (1677) 250 Old Age—that great

dompter and inorlifier of our passions.

Domy i;dJ"'mi), a. [f. Dome sb. + -y.] Having
a dome or domes ; dome-like.

1833 RusKiN in Athenxum 26 Dec. (1891) 857/3 A thing
of the domy firmament. 1890 Temple Bar Mag. 11 Sept.,

Cool summer palace and domy mosque.

Don (d/'n), sb} Also 6 doen, done. [a. Sp.

don :— L. domin-nm master, lord.]

1. A Spanish title, prefixed to a man's Christian

name.
Formerly confined to men of high rank, but now applied

in courtesy to all of the better classes.

1523 W01.SEV in St. Papers VI. 119 The Archiduke
Don Ferdinando. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 313 Done
Peter King of Spaine. 1591 Shaks. Two Gent. \. iii. 39
Don Alphonso, With other Gentlemen of good esteeme.

I7a4 T. RiCHERS Hist. R. Gem'al. Spain 92 'Ihis prince

[Felayus] was the first, to whom was given the Title of Don,
which till then, they gave only to saints. 1838 Prescott
Ferd. ^ Is. xvi. (Cent.), The title of Don, which had not
then been degenerated into an appellation of mere courtesy.

+ b. By extension : often humorous. Obs.

1588 Shaks. L. L. L. III. i. 1S2 This signior Junios gyant
dwarfe, don [Qo. dan] Cupid. 1599 — Much Ado v. ii.

86 If Don worme (his conscience) find no impediment to

the contrarie. i6ig Past/nirs Palin. (1577)152 Don Constable

in wrath appeares. ^1659 Cleveland London Leuly 17

Don Mars, the great Ascendant on the Road.

C. Don Diego, a name for a Spaniard (cf. Diego);
hence, t Don Diego v., to cheat or * do ' {pbs^. Don Juan,
the name of a legendary Spanish nobleman whose dissolute

life was dramatized by Gabriel Tellez in his Comnvado de
Picdra; the name was adopted in various popular imitations

of this play and by IJyron in his well-known poem ; a rake,

libertine, roue; hence, Don Jua'nic, Don Juanish
adjs.., and Don Juanism. Don Pedro (see sense 6).

Don Quixote, the hero of a Spanjsh romance by Cervantes,
who, from his attempt to be a knight-errant as described in

the books of chivalry, has become the type of any one who
attempts to do an absurdly impossible thing or to carry
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out an impossible ideal ; hence, Don Quixote ;'., Don
Qaixotism : see also Quixotic, etc.

1607 Wkbstek Hist, Sir T. Wyat Wks. 1830 11. 298
.-\ l>on(it.i;o is a kind of Spanish stockfish, or poor John.
( i6s6 Dick of Devon 11. iv. in Bullen O. PI. II. 39 Now
Don Diego, .or Don Divell, I defyethee. 1674 (Z.Caworkv]
Catholicon 18 The furious zeal of persons Don-Quixotled in

Religion. 1709 Stefxe TatUr No. 31 f 8 Why you look as

if you were Don Diego'd to the Tune ofa Thousand Pounds.
1710 Dk Foe Crusoe 11. xiii, The state he [a Chinaman of

position] rode in was a perfect Don Quixoleism being a mix-
ture of pomp and poverty, a 1845 Hood 7*. of Trumpet
XXX, The most Don Juanish rake. 1855 Thackebav Nctv-
femes (iBjg) II. XX. 236(Stanf.) It was the man whose sweet-

heart this Don Juan had . . deserted. i88s .Stevenson Ftu/i.

Stud. 55 It is the punishment of Don Juanism.

2. A Spanish lord or gentleman ; a Spaniard.
1610 H. Jossos Akh. in. iii, A doughty don is taken with

my Dol. 1659 Drvoen Oh Cromivell xxiii, The light Mon-
sieur the grave Don outweighed. 1797 Nelson 13 Jan. in

Nicolas Disp. (1845) II. 326, 1 hailed the Don, and told him,
'This is an Knglish Frigate'. i88o Tennyson Revenge iv,

I never turn'd my back upon Don or devil yet.

3. transf. A distinguished man ; one of position

or importance; a leader, first class man. Also
{colloq. and diaL) aitrib.^ and in phrase a don at

something, i. e. an adept.
a 1634 RANrMjLPH Amyntas II. v. Wks, (1875) 306 This is

a man of skill, an (F,dipus, Apollo, Reverend Phoebus, Don
of Delphos. 166$ Dbvden Indian Eiiip. Epil. 21 The great
dons of wit. 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (18521 II. 466 Quota-
tions from the old dons of Greece. 1833 in H'estiu. A'rr-.

Apr. 445 One of the men .. was what was called a *don
workman '. 1854 Chamh. Jrnl. II. 280 A don at cricket.

4. Hence, in the collotjuial language of the Eng-
lish universities: A head, fellow or tutor ofa col-

lege.

1660 South Sertu, 2g July (1843) !'• 8S The raving
insolence which those .spiritual dons from the pulpit were
wont to show [at Oxford]. 1681 Thoresrv Diary (Hunter)
I. 109 Sermons . . against Arminianism, whereat many dons
were offended. 17*6 Amhekst Terrx Fit. v. 20 The
reverend dons in 0.\ford are already alarm'd. i88j Besant
Rez'olt if Man vii. (1883) 164 'I'he few left were either the
reading undergraduates or the dons. 1888 Burgon Lives
12 Gd. Men II. X. 242 -An introduction to two Oxford dons.

t6. =Dan*', DitM 1 2. Ohs. rare,
1600 Chester PL Proem i, The devise of one done

Rondall, moonke of Chester al>l>e.

6. More fully, Don Pedro^ a game at cards.
The players are divided into two sides and have 6 or 5

cards each ; the points scored in one game are 23 :^-one each
for High, Ix)w, and Jack of trumps, 5 for Game (i.e. fur

the side which at the end of the game scores the highest
total from the cards won by them, counting 10, 4, 3, 2 and i

for a ten, ace, king, queen and knave respectively, also 4,

3, 2 and 1 respectively for the ace, king, queen and knave
of trumps, and 5 for the five or Don.
1873 .VAiH^ /?/i /., Don Pedro. .^-3,% prolably invented by

the mixed Knglish and Irish rabble who fought in Portugal
' in 1832-3.

llencc Dondom, Bo'nliood, Bcnllke a., Do'nly
rt., Do'uness, all nonce-wds. from sense 4.

1797 Mrs. a. M. Bennett liiXK^r C.irl (18131 III. 122

The don was in . . a truly don-Iike rage. 1865 Sat. Rev.
4 Feb. 143 In the glory of early donhood at the Univer-
sities. i8i9i RoDEN NoEi, liyron 64 Juvenile verses against
Cambridge Dondom. 180^ Xat. Ooserver 20 May 12 2 A
very doniy Don. 1895 /hid. 2 Mar. 432/1 Englishwomen
* who are fairly familiar with Middle English ' (who, Ijeyond
the range of donnesses, may proljably be counted on fingers).

t DOXL, sb.'^ Obs. rare. [a. F. don :—L. don-um,
gift.] A donation, gift.

i$S4 .S7. Papers Hen. I'llI, VI. 223 Whose assumpcion is

undoubtedly worthy to be reputed a don and gift of God.

Don ydfm), v.^ arch, [contracted from do on :

see Do V. 48.
After 1650 retained In popular use only in north, dial. ; as a

literary archaism it has become very frequent in 19th cl
1. trans. To put on (clothing, anything worn,

etc.). The opposite of Doff.
1567TUR11EHV. Ovid's Kp. 109 h, Do'n homes And Bacchus

thou shall Ijc. 1601 Shaks. Ham. iv. v. 52 Then vphe rose,

& don'd his clothes. 1613-16 W. Browne />r//. Past. n.

iv. (R.), In Autunme. .when stately forests d'on their yellow
coates. i6ai Quarles ^r^rt/w ^ /'. (1678) 84 Up Argalus,
and <ron thy Nuptial weeds, a 1764 Luovn Henriade (R.\
Mars had donn'd his coat of mail. x8a8 Scott /•". M.
Perth vi, My experience has been in donning steel gauntlets

on mailed knights. 1861 T. A. Trollope La Heata II.

xii. 61 To shut up his studio, and don his best coal. 1879
D1X0S W'indsorX, iii. 23 She donned the garment of a nun.

2. trans/. To dress (a person) in a garment

;

re/I. to dress oneself. Chiefly north, dial.

1801 R. Asi)ER.soN Cuwherld. Ball. 17 Sae doff thy clogs,

and don thysel. 1845 K. Bhonte Wutheri.ig Heights xix,

Joseph was donned in his Sunday garments.

Hence Denning vbl. sb.

1847 Emerson Poeuis{\%-yi) if)t Too much of donning and
doffing. i888Kr.«oRTHV II'. Somerset Word-H\, Donnings,
Sunday clothes, also finery.

+ Don, p.- Obs. [Related to Din v.] inir. To
resound, ring with sound; =5DiN v. i.

rti4oo Sir Peues {i%Z(}) 163 (M.S. E.> .\I |>e castel doiiyd
and rong. 1483 Pes trvtt II {i$is) 78 b, A man sholde unneth
here his folowe speke for donnynges of strokes.

Don, var. form of Dux, Down.
Don, ohs. ])rc3. inf. and pa, pple. of Do 7f.

II Dona (<b'nya\ dona (dJ"-na). [Sp. do/la,

Pg. don<i :-L. domina mistress, lady.]

1, A (Spanish or Portuguese lady. Also pre-

fixed to the name as a title of courtesy.

!
i6» Mabbe tr. Alevian's Guzman d'Alf II. x. 204 We

' forget to goe for DoFia Beatriz the new marryed Bride,

\
ai6j4 in Drydens U'-tj.(i884) VII I. 513 Was there never

' a Dona in all Spain worthy your kindness? 1840 Losge.

I

sp. Stud. I. i, Dona Serafina and her cousins.

2. slang, (in form dojia^ also vulgarly donah,

I

doner.) A woman ; a sweetheart.
I 1873 Slang Dict.f Dona andfeeies, a woman and children.

i 187s Athenaeum 24 Apr. 545 A circus man almost always
.speaks of a circus woman, not as a woman, but a dona.
1887 Farrkll Htrtv He Died 62 Blokes and donahs, .of the

j

foulest slums. 1894 Yellow Bk. I. 79 The little doner.

Donable, a. rar€~^, [ad. L. donabilisy f.

dondrc to present, Don.vte.I
X7a7 Baii.kv vol. II, DonabUt that may be given.

iDonaxy 'd(»'i-nari). [ad. I,, dondri-um reposi-

tory of onerings, offering, f. donttm gift.] A gift or

donation ; a votive offering,

158* N. T. (Rhem.) Luke xxi. 5 The Temple .. was
adorned with goodly stones and donaries. x6ax Birton
.Anat. Mel. Democr. to Rdr. 57 Hospitals so built and
maintained, not by collections, benevolences, donaries.

1699 Bentlev Phal. iii. 125 Were not Cups frequently
among the Donaries presented to the Gods ? 1700 }. Brome
Trav. Eng. <V Scot, \\. (1707) 53 There have been several

Donaries conferred upon it [College] both in Kxhibitions *

and Scholar-ships. 1848 Wharton La7v Lex.^ Donary, a
thing given to sacred uses. x86i F. Hai.i. in ^rw/. Asiat.

.Soc. Bengal 7 The kings, .granted away land , . by way of

local donaries.

Donat, var. of Donkt, Obs.

Do'natary* [ad. med.L. type *dondldrius (in

F. donalaire), f. L. dondt' ppl. stem of dondre to

present : see -aky.] The donee or receiver of a
gift or donation ; a Doxatory : sj>ec. in ^V. Law.
1818 H. 'W CoLEBRooKK ObUg.ff Contr. I. 252 The giver's

preference of the donatary before his heir or presumptive suc-

cessor. i86x W. Wv.w. Diet. Lmt' Scot,^Do*uitary., Xn'^x^c-

tice, the term is applied exclusively to the person to whom
the Crown makes a gift, as of escheat, nliimushxres^ or the

like. 1876 D. <ioRKiE.V«/«w/. .y H'int.in Orkneysxx. 7oOne
of the ravenous race of crown donataries.

Donate d^^m^t}, v, Xhiefly Z7.5.) [f. L.
' ddndt- ppl. stem of dondre to present, f. ddn-um."]

1. trans. To make a donation or gift of; hence,

vulgarly (in U.S.), to give, l^estow, grant.

1845 R. W. Hamilton Pop. Kduc. vii. (ed. 2) 172 The
sixteenth [section] is 'donated' by Congress for the support

of common schools. i86s M. Hopkins Haivaii yi^ Under
the former tenure, all lands, to whomsoever donated, were
revocable at will. 1880 Mlikheau Ulpian vi. § 9 Retentions

out of a dowry are competent . . on account of things

donated, or on account of things abstracted.

2. To present 'a |>erson, etc.*) with something.
i86a Trof.i.opk S. .Amer. I, 197 Soldiers returning from

the Mexican wars were donated-with warrants for land.

Do natee*. [f. 'is prec. + -ee.] One to whom
something is given ; a recipient ofa donation.

1716 M. Davies Athen. Brit. II. no Some noble Protes-

tant Donatees. 1853 M. Kelly tr. Gosselin's Potfer Pope
II. 157 From ljeing..a donatee, you can become a donor.

Donater, obs. f, Donatob.
fDona-tian. Obs. =Donati8t.
i6»7 W. Sclater Rjtp. 2 Thess. (1629) 25a As Donatians

thought.

Donation (d(mt^'j3n\ [a. F. donation^ ad. L.

dondtion-etHy n. of action f. donate to present.]

1. The action or faculty of giving or presenting
;

l)resentation, l^stowal
;
grant.

(-14x5 WvNTOLN Cron. V. xii. 1207 De kyng..Mad til

Saynct Serf donatyowne Of Jjat Inch, r isas (////**) A
Treatyse of the donation or gyfte and endowment of

I possessyons, gyuen and graunletl vnto Sylvester pope of

Khome, by Coustantync. 1597 Hooker Reel. Pol. v. Ixii.

I iQ The grace of Baptisme commeth by donation from ( lod

alone. 1667 Mii.ton /'. L. xn. 69 Tliat right we hold By
his donation. 1894 J. T. Fowi.er Adamnan Introd. 65

I
Who. .made to him a donation of the island of lona.

b, spec. The action or right of bestowing or

conferring a benefice ; the ' gift*.

1540 .Act 32 Hen. I '///, c. 44 The aduouson, donacion and
presentacion of the said vicarage shall apperteyn. .to the

kyngcs hychnessc. ij»^ Swiet Drapier's Lett. Wks. 1755
V. II. 145 Many principal church livings are in the donation

of the crown. 1785 Pai.ev Mor. /'Alios. (1818) II. 22:/ The
offices in the donation of the king.

2. Laio. The action or contract by which a
person transfers the ownership of a thing from him-

self to another, as a free gift.

165X W. (J. tr. Coivel's Inst. 106 In I.^nds . . A Feoffment

, is of a Fee simple to the Donee or Feoffee, and a Uonalion

,
or (Jift is of an Estate taile. 1765 Bi.ackstone Comni. I. iii.

(1793) 264 King William, (jueen Mary, and (juccn Anne,
did not take the crown by hereditary richt or descent, but

ijy way of donation or purchase, .is the lawyers call it.

1818 Crlise Digest (ed. 2) I. 5 A feud was a tract of land

held by a voluntary and gratuitous donation^ on condition

j

of fidelity and certain services.

!
3. That which is presented; a gift,

I 1577 tr. Bullinger's Decades (isgs'i 960 They . .had a dona-

[

tyon giuen vnto ech of them as it were a pleadge or earnest.

1630 Prvnne Anti-Armin. 120 It makes all these graces..

I

not the absolute gifts, the free donations of God. 1756-7

j

tr. Keysler's Trav. (1760) III. 197 All the gifts and

i

donations, .amounted to no more than six thousand ducats.

189s Daily Ne^vs 5 I)ec. 3/6 The commissioners had
anticipated that the donations would fall off.

4. atlrib,, as donation-governor, a jxjrson con-

;

slituted a governor of an institution in considera-

I
lion of a donation to its funds.

x86o Bartlett Diet. Amer.y Donation Party ^ a party
consisting of the friends and parishioners of a country
clergj'man assembled together, each individual bringing
some article.. as a present to him.. also called s. giving
Party. 1894 Daily i\\~zvs 13 July 7 '4 Preference to can-
didates recommended by a Donation Governor.

Donatism (dp-natiz'm). [f. as next + iSM (in

med.L. Vonatism-us).] The doctrine or principles

of the Donatists.

1588
J.

Udall Demonstr. Discip. (Arb.) 64 It is a kind of
Donatisme to challenge such authoritie ouer princes. 1709

J. Johnson Clergym. Vade M. 11. 188 A bishop converted
from Donatism.

Donatist Mpnatist). EccL Hist. [ad. med.L.
Ddndtistay f. Dondtus : see below.] One of a
sect of Christians which arose in North Africa

in the year 311, out of a dispute about the elec-

tion of Ccecilian as bishop of Carthage, in place

of whom they elected Majorinus ; they maintained

that their own party was the only true and pure

church, and that the baptisms and ordinations of

others were invalid.

It is uncertain whether the name was derived from
Donatus of Casa: Nigrae, a leading supporter of Majorinus,
or from Donatus the Great, who succeeded Majorinus as
bishop of Carthage.
^1460 Medulla in Cath. Angl. 104 note, Donatista, a

donatiste [printed donatrice] : quedam heresis. 1549 Lati-

mer ^th Serm. bef. Edit: VI, (Arb.) 116 An other kynde
of poysoned hereiikes, that were called Donatistes, 1645
Pagitt Heresiogr, (1661) 68 The Separatists or Brownists
agree in many things with the Donatists, who confined the
holy Catholick Church to a comer of Africa, as the Brownists
do confine the Church of God to their conventicles, 1873
Robertson Hist. Chr. Ch. (1874) I. 176 note, At a later

lime, rebaplism of proselytes was practi.sed by the Do-
natists.

b. allrib. or tis)tiij.

1861 J. G. Sheppard Rail Rome vii. 372 The Donatist
sectaries. iBB$ Catholic Diet. 280 In 330 no less than 270
Donatist bishops met in council.

Hence Donati-stic, Bonativtical adjs., pertain-

ing to Donatism or the Donatists ; Donatlstry
= Donatism (with implication of contempt).

1564 Brief Rxam.t, » * » iv, This smelleth. .either of Dona-
tistrie or Papistrie. 1581 Marbeck Bk. ofKotts 208 Both.

.

are donatistical. 16.^5 Pagitt Heresiogr. (1647) -^ '^ \ '\\\e

Donatisticall Brownihts. i8a8 Webster, Donattslic. 1889
Farrar Lrves Fathers II. xvii. 514 The deplorable Dona-
tistic controversy.

Donative (d^'nativ^, a. and sb. [ad. L. dond-

tivus adj., whence ddndttv-um sb. donation, largess,

f. ddmire : see Donate, and -ive.] A. aiij.

1. Characterized by being given or presented ; of

the nature ofa donation: ^j/. of a benefice: Vesting

or vested by donation ; opposed to Presentative.
1559 in Strypc Ann. Ref. I. App. viii. 22 Foundations of

free-chappels, and other howses ecclesiastical by the kings

Iyccnce,to be donatyvcand not prescntaiyve. i6ioGt'iLLiM

//rrrt/«/o'Vi. 111.(1611)260 To these donatiue augmentations
of Armes I will addc certaine Armes assumptiue. 176s
Blackstone Connn. \. xi. 382 'ITie deanery is donative, and
the installation merely by the king's letters patent. 1875

Bp. Magee in Pari, i June, The holder of a donative

living owes x\o obedience to his diocesan.

ta. *That is able or apt to give* (Klount

Glosso^. 1656). Obs.

B.sb.
1. A donation, gift, present; es/. one given

formally or officially, as a largess or lK>unty.

c 1430 Iadgate Balade ofour Ladie xi, O mirthe of mar-

tyrs, swctcr then Sitole of Confessours also richest donatife.

1581 J. Bei.l Haddon^s Answ.Osor. 361b, The Graunt,

& Donative of Ludovicus Pius. 1994 Hooker Red. Pol.

II. v. I 7 The Romane Kmperours custome was at certaine

solemne times to bestow on his Souldiers a I>onatiue. 1599
Nashe Lenten Stuffe (1871) 17 The devout oblations and
donatives of the fishermen. x'n&^Xo^r.K^ Algiers \\. v. 313
Francis I gave the Grand Nlastcr a Royal Reception,

accompanied with a Princely Donative. 1843 J. Martineau
Chr. Life(iB6-^i 171 [Christ] ranked the widow's mite above

the vast donatives of vanity.

2. spec A benefice which the founder or patron

can bestow without presentation to or investment

by the ordinary.

1364 BuLLEVN Dial. agst. Pest. fi888) 83 He would faine

hauc a l)enefice or personage of some prctie donatiue; he

cannot get it at the bishoppes handes. 1686 Plot Staffotdsh.

2Q7 The King can create or found a Donative exempt from

the visitation of the ordinary. 177a Warton & HcnpEShORD
Life Hi-arne-i^ He wasprcNented to the Donative or Curacy
of Elsfield near Oxford. 1877 J.C. Cox (7/. Derlysh. III.

84 'I'his living was a donative, from the dissolution of the

monasteries to the first year of Anne.

fS. One who is presented to a benefice. Obs.

rare.
1651 N. Bacon Disc. CtK't. Eng. 11. xxvii. (1739) 127 In

their Original, Bishops were meerly Donatives from the

Crown, invested by delivery of the Ring and Pastoral Staff.

Hence Do'natlvely aeiv., by way of a donation.

i8»7 G. S. Fabeh Orig. Exp. Sacr. n. iii. 64 Donati»cIy

presenting . .sacrifices and vows and libations.

Donator ' (d^m^'toit. [a, AF. donatour, F. do-

naleur^ ad. L. dondtdr-cm, agent-n. f, dondre to

present.] One wlio makes a donation ; a donor.

C1449 Pecock Repr. iii. xix. 412 Chartours of the

donatourisorof the ?euers. 1873 Misses YKo^^vm Florence

(1884) I. V. 93 The donator and his wife kneel at the feet of

the Virgin. 1894 'VetbUt 22 Dec. 974 The intention of the

donator.
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Do'lUttor 2. Sc. Also 6 -our, 7 -ar, -er. [ad.

F. donatairc or OF. (/onaiozre ~ next."} He to

whom a donation is made ; a donatory or donee.

C1575 IjALFOUr Practicks (1754) 23 The Kingis donatour.

1609 Skkse Reg. Maj. 37 Giuen. .to the vse of the donatar.

1636 W. Macdowki.l Assignation in J. Russell Haigs ix.

(1881) 225 Ordains the said David Haig, his heirs and do-

naters, my very lawful, .cessioiiers and assignees. 1859 J as,

Andersom Ladies o/Covenaut "zf^ K'^AoxxzXox Ko the forfeited

estate of Coldwell, he pursued her for mails and duties.

Donatory (d^^-natari). [ad. med.L. donatoru

ns one to wnom sometliing is given (Du Cange),

f. dondre : see -guy.] The recipient of a gift or

donation ; a donatary.
a 1617 Havnk On E/>h. (1658) 8a A gift, .must come freely

from the donour, and bee greatly to the good of the donatory
or receiver. 1810 South ky in Q, Rev. I V. 1 3 The donatories

of crown property were to pay a double tax. 1817 Chiron.

in Ann. Reg, 405 The Brazilian white man . . who cfraws his

descent from the firstdonatory of a province. 1848 Wharton
Law Lex.y /Jj^w^^/jrv, the person on whom the king bestows
his right lo any forfeiture that lias fallen to the Crown.

Dona*triz. rare. [a. L. ddnattixy fem. of

dondtor.'] A female donor or donator.
1668 Churchiv. Ace. St. Mar^arets^ Westvi. (Nichols

1797) 69 According to the will of the said Donatrix.

t DO'nature. Obs. rare. [ad. L. ^dondtilra,

f. dondre to 1)o?;ate.] Donation.
i6a9 J. Maxwell tr. Herodiaii (1635) 344 Being obliged

to him by Denatures and all manner of honors.

Do-naught : see Do-noi ght.

Donee, Donck, obs. ff. Dunce, Dank.
t Dondaiue, -dine. [a. OF. dom-, dondainej

of uncertain orig. (See Godef. and Ilatz.-Darm.

s.v. dondon.)'} A warlike engine for casting stones,

in use before firearms.

^1430 LvDG. Bachas i. \\\. (1544) ^a, Shot of arblast, nor
on louche of dondine [t-iine attayne].

Done {dvii)y/>p/. a. {sd.) [pa. pple. of Do v.,

q.v. for forms and participial uses.]

1. Performed, executed, accomplished, finished,

ended, settled ; also, used up, worn out : see Do v.

X43S MisvN Fire ofLove \. xxx. (1896) 65 Done synnes it

hidys. 1665 Cotton Poet, Wks. (1765) 1:16 She thought 't

would be a done Thing Soon. 1804 J. Larwooo No Gun
Boats iQ, What I'Eveque only contemplated as a remote
Probability, [he] now considers as a done thing. 1844
)iCKENS Christmas Carol iii, It was a done thing between

him and Scrooge's nephew, i860 Gen. P. Thompson Audi
Alt. III. ci. 2 A done game.

b. al)Sol. That which is done or accomplished.
1855 Drowning Last Ride Together^ Contrast The petty

Done, the Undone vast. 187J Kuskin Arro7vs of Chace
(1880) II. 208 The condemnation given from the judgment
throne, .is all for the undones and not for the dones.

t 2. There was in ME. a curious use of doncy in

which it was nearly synonymous with kin ~ * kind
of ; thus many done, many kinds of, w/ial done^
* what-kin *, what sort of. At length, it took, like

kin, a genitival s: thus, wkal-dones, what dons=^
'whatkins', cnjns generis y of what kind of. Obs.
[There is a certain parallelism between this and the

MDu. use of the inf. doen (as of MLG. d6n, doiit, MHG.
iiion), which has the sense-development 'doing, action,
manner of doing, way of acting or being, manner, nature,
wise, kind '. But in Eng. the stages by which the sense
* kind ' was reached are less clear.]

1197 R. Glouc. (1724) 112 He askede, wat God [Trin,
MS. what Idone god ; Digby MS. what tnanere god.

J

and wat t»ing Mercurius was. 1340-70 Alex, ^ Bind. 222
We discorden of dede in many done Hnguus. Ibid. 999
Wi|>-oute diuerce dedus of many done J>ingus. 1377 Langu
P. PL B. xviiL 298 What dones man was Jhesus. a 1400-50
Alexander 2906 Quat dones man ert J>ou ? Ibid. 5167 Quat
dons man ert l?ou?..and quat dos {jou here.

Done, adv. Sc. ? Obs. Also 6 doyn, 8- doon,
doons, dunze. [perh. adv. use of prec. ; but cf.

Dooms.] Thoroughly, very, exceedingly.
1500-ao Dl'nbar Poems Ixvi. 82 Bot sa done tyrsum It is

to bydit. x536BELLENDENC>-tf«. vS'£:£?/.(i82i) I.p.xUv.Thir
mussillis ar sa doyn gleg of twiche and heryng. 1715 P.
Many's Truth's Trav. in Pmnecnik's Poems 106 (Jam.) He
was not thence so doons severe. 1825-80 Jamieson s.v. Doyn,
Doon well, or dunze well, very well.

Done, obs. form of Down adv.

Donee (dJuni"-). [f. stem of DON-OR + -EE.]

One to whom anything is given ; esp. in Law, {a)

one to whom anything is given gratuitously
;

{b)

one to whom land is conveyed in fee tail
;

(c) one
to whom a * power ' is given For execution.
iS»3 FiTZHERB. Sur7>. 7 b. This donee or this purchasoure

shall lake [etc.]. 1598 Kitchin Courts Leet (1675) 218
A Donee in tail. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist, vi. vii. § 16 Not
sixty of the Kings Donees had sons owning their fathers
estates. 1767 Blackstone Comm. II. vii. no If the donee
died without such particular heirs, the land should revert to

the donor. 1B75 Maine Hist. Inst. ii. 56 The Church, as
the donee of pious gifts.

Donek, obs. form of Dunnock, hedge-sparrow.

t Do'net, do'nat. Obs. \p..O¥.donet,donnat,
ad. L. Dondtus.'] The elementary grammatical
treatise {Ars Grammatical of ^lius Donatus, a

grammarian of the 4th c. ; an introductory Latin
grammar ; hence, an introduction to, or the ele-

ments of, any art, science, etc.

13.. Seuyn Sag.(yi.) 181 Therinne was paint of Donet
thre pars, And eke alle the seven ars. 136a Langl. P. PL

A. V. 123 penne I drou^ me a-mong Jjis drapers my Donet '

lo leome. c 1449 Peco<:k Doiict into Cristen Relig. Introd.,

As the common donet berith himsilfe towards tlie full kun-
nynn of Latyn, so this booke for (Joddis laws. 1509 Hawks
Past. Pleas, v. xxv, J-)ame Gramer. .taught me. . Fyrst my
Donet and then my accidence. 1535 Jove Apol. Tindale

47, I had nede go lerne my donate and accidence agen.
b. Comb. 1483 Cath. Angl. 104/1 A Donett lerner..

donatista.

Doney, var. of Dhoney.
Dongf (dfi)), V. [Echoic; expressing a sound

of deeper lone than Ding.] intr. To sound as

a large bell. So Doug sb. (or without gramma-
tical construction), an imitation of the deep sound
of a large bell, (Cf. Ding, Ding-do\g.)
1587 Fleming Contn. HoUnshed III. 1579/2 Where they

might, .heare the donging of the belles as they hoong in the
steeples. (71883 Rossetti Wks. 118901 II. 343 And bells

say ding to bells that answer dong.

I)ong(e, obs. form of Ding.
Dongf^e, obs. pa. t. and pa. pple. of Ding v.^

ii Donga (df^'riga;. S. Africa. [Native name.]
A channel or gully formed by the action of water

;

a ravine or watercourse with steep sides.

1879 Daily Ne^vs 20 June 5/5 A donga was safely crossed.

A donga. .would be called. .in Scotland, a gully. 1893
J. T. liF.NT Ruined Cities Mashoualand xii. 374 The
culverts which they had made over the dongas.

+ Donge. Obs. A mattress.
r 1440 Pro)np. Pari'. i'2-j/\ Donge, matrasse, cukitrn^

matracia. 1448 Bufy IVills 12, j donge optimum. 1459
Inv. in Paston Lett. No. 954 I. 485, J fedder-beddc, Item,

j donge of fyne blewe. n 1490 Uotoner Itin. (Xasmith
1778) 372 Qua;libet femina eliniosinaria habuit. , i donge.

Dongen, -eon, -eoun, obs. ff. Dungeon.
Donger, Donghel, obs. ff. Danger, Dunghill.
Dongola, in Dongola race : a race in which

a punt or the like is propelled by paddling, by
three or four pairs usually male and female).

1892 Pali MaliC. 18 July 43/3 Canadian canoe race ilady
and gentleman!, dongola race (four ladies, four gentlemen).

1894 Daily News 30 June 6 2 Dongola races for crews of
eight gentlemen and mixed crews of four ladies and four
gentlemen. Ibid. 28 July 6/5 The Dongola Race (paddling
in punts).. for crews of three ladies and three gentlemen.

Dongon, -oun, obs. forms of Dungeon.
Doni, var. of Dhoney.
1803 R. Pkrcivai. in A'ar'al Chron. X. 26 Boats and

denies employed in the fishery.

t Doni'ferous, a. Obs. rare-°, [f. L. donnm
gift : see -fkiious.] * That carries a gift ' (Blount
Glossogr. 1656).

Donjou (dzj-nd^an, dfj*nd,:5pn), archaic spelling

of Dungeon, q.v.; now usual in sense i, *The
great tower or innermost keep of a castle ', to dis-

tinguish it from the modern sense.

1300-1690, 1808 [see Dungeon i].

Donk, dial, form of Dank.

Donkey i^dp-qki). Also 8-9 donky. [A recent

word, app. of dialect or slang origin.

As the original pronunciation ap^iarently rimed with
monkey (whence the spelling), suggestions have been m.ade
that the word is a deriv. of dim adj. (cf. dunnock hedge-
sparrow), or, more probably, a familiar form of Duncan (cf.

the other colloquial appellations, Dicky, Neddy).]

1. A familiar name for the ass. (Now in general

use, exc. in scriptural or solemn language, and in

Natural History.)

1785 Grose Did. Vulg. Tongue, Donkey or Donkey
Dick, a he or Jack-ass. 1793 Centl. Mng. n. 1083 A Donky,
or a Dicky, An ass. Essex and Suffolk.. 1804 Mrs. Bar-
BAULD IVks. (1825) II. 113, I cannot tell whether my
orthography is right, but a donky is the monture in high
fashion here [Tunbridge Wells], a 1819 Wolcott (P. Pindarf
IVks. (1830) 116 Peter, thou art mounted on a Neddy; Or
in the London phrase, thou Devonshire monkey, Thy
Pegasus is nothing but a donkey. 1838 J. L. Stephens
Trav. Greece, etc. (1839) 37/1 Seven camels and the donkey
were stowed in the bottom of the boat. 1859 Sala Tw.
round Clock {1861) iis Costermongers' 'shallows', drawn by
woe-begone donkies.

2. trans/. A stupid or silly person.

1840 Thackeray S/uibby Genteel Story ix, 'What a
blubbering, abthurd donkey!' said Cintibars. x86z Miss
YoNGE C'tess Kate xii. (1864) 212 You little donkey, you'll
be off! 1878 Mrs. H, Wood Pomeroy Abb. I. 254 What a
donkey he must be.

3. attrib.^Tid Comb.', a. ^^Vi^T^,Ti.% donkey-back,

(cf. horseback'^, -carriage, -cart, -chair, -path, -race,

•track', donkey-breeding, -driver, -driving, -drtib-

ber, -riding', donkey-drawn, -eared, -matt adjs.

1837 J. L. Stephens Trav. Holy L.and (Chambers) ii6
From there we started on *donkey-b.ick. 1884 L. Oliphant
Haifa (1887) 158 A favourite method of locomotion among
the women, was donkey-back. 1894 Times -2^ Mar. 3/2 The
Queen . . went out in her *donkey-carriage this morning.
1838 Dickens O. Tiinst xxi, "Donkey-carts laden with
vegetables. 1841 L.\ne Arab. Nts. I. 61 Three Monkey-
drivers, conveying the luggage of two British travellers,

187s J. H. Bennet Shores Medit. i. vii. 189 The road from
Castellare, a *donkey-track.

b. Special combs. : donkey-boy, a boy in

charge of a donkey, or of a donkey-engine

;

donkey-engine, a small steam-engine, usually for

subsidiary operations on board ship, as feeding the

boilers of the propelling engines, etc. ; hence

donkey-boiler ; donkey-man, a man in charge of

a donkey, or of a donkey-engine ; donkey-pump,
an auxiliary steam-pump for filling the boiler of a
steam-engine, or for other subsidiary operations;

donkey-rest, in Paper Alamif., ' a frame against

which ihe form is lai<I to drain' {Cent. Did.),
1840 Bakham Ingol. L.eg., Bagtuan^s Dog, Little Monkey-

boys your steps environ. 1894 Limes 22 June 10/5 The
mate.. and the donkey-boy. .went in a boat. 1858 Merc.
Marine Mag. V. 49 Hose was. .put on the donkey-engine.

187^ W. Thomson I'oy. Challenger I. i. 52 'Jhe donkcy-
engnies for hoisting the dredging and sounding gear. 1878
Daily Ne7('s 26 .Sept. 2/3 We also had 3 engineers and
*donkeymen. 1869 L'ng. Jlech. 10 Dec. 293/2 Of the means
for feeding the boiler, those in general use are the injector,

'donkey-pump, and the force pump.
Hence Do'nkey v. intr., to ride a donkey. Don-

keydom, condition of a donkey, stupidity, folly.

Do'nkeydrome [after hippodrome'\, a course for

a donkey-race. Do'ukeyess, a female donkey.

Do'nkeyhood, the condition of being a donkey
;

donkeys collectively. Do'nkeyish a., like a

donkey, asinine ; stupid, foolish, Do'nkeyism. the

quality of being, or an act characteristic of, a

'donkey'; folly. DcnkeysMp, the personality

of a donkey. (All more or less 7tonc€-7ods.)

1843 Lkfevre Life Trav. Phys. III. ni. xiii. 271 The
walks., invite lo many pedestrian excursions, and toadealof
donkeying. 1889 Bakinu-Gould /V««_j'tcw(r(/«?Vij (1890)460
[Itjhadstartledher out of this intellectual donkeydom. 1852
M. W. Sava(;k A'. Medlicott 1. v. (!).), 'i'he two charioteers
being left sprawling in the dust of the donkeydrome. 1842
/*. Parley's Ann. III. 31 Crossing the heath.. with no less

than seven donkeys and donkeyesses tied in a string. 1869
Sat. Rev. 13 Feb. 222 'Ihe typical vanity and maladroit
ways of donkeyhood. 1831 Irnsers Mag. III. 364 We
find ourselves quite donkeyi--h and stupid. 1855 Hoiiseh.
Words XII. 160 [He] committed an outrageous donkeyism.
1858 O. W. Holmes Aut. Brcakf.-t. xii. (iSgii 293 One
softens down the ugly central fact of donkeyism. 1889 St.

Nicholas Mag. Feb. 304 Hi.s donkeyship determined That
he would yet have fun.

II Donua (d^-na, It. d^'nnaV [It. donna :—L.

domina lady, mistress.] A lady ; a title of honour
or courtesy for an Italian or (instead of dona or

dona) a Spanish or Portuguese lady.
Prima, scconda donna: the principal, or the .second,

female singer in an opera: see Prima dosna.
1670 I.ASSKLS Voy. Italy \. (169S) 67 (Stanf) To go like

the Donna's of Spain. 1740 Ladv .M. \V, Montagu Let. to

W. Montagu 25 Jan., 'Ihey are all well recei\ed by the

ijentil donnas. 1816 Hvron in Moore /,7/t' 11832) III. 318
(Stanf.i My ' Donna ' whom I spoke of in my former epistle.

1817 — Beppo xxxii, 'J'he 'prima donna's' tuneful heart

would l>ound. 1880 Oko\k Diet. Mus. I. 457/1 A dis-

tinguished second.'i tlonna..of Handel's company.

Do'unered, -ard, ///. a. Sc. Also donnart,
-ert, -ort. [f. Sc. vh. donncr to stupefy as with

a blow or a loud noise: perh. a freq. of MK.
donen to din : cf. also Dunnkk.] Stunned, stupe-

fied, stupid * in a state of gross stupor' Jam.).
i7ai Ramsay Three Bonnets 1.63 Worthy Uiistle, not sae

donner'd, Preserves this bonnet, and is honour'd. 1818

Scott //;/. Midi, vii, A donnard auld deevil ! 1886

Stevenson Kidnapped x\'\x, 'Ve donnered auld runt.'

Donne, obs. form of Dun.
ponuish. (df^nij), a. [f. Dox sb.'^ 4 + -ISH.]

Of the nature or character of a ;college^ don
;

having a pedantic stiffness or gravity of manner.
1848 J. H. Newman Loss ^- Gain 7 He liked people to be

natural and hated that donnish mar;ner. 1863 O. Kez-.

CXIV. 546 The most donnish amongst dons.

Hence DonnislinesB.
183s J. H. Newman L^etL (1891)11.139 A strong specimen

of donnishness. 1853 Thackeray Lett. 14 Fel)., A vast

amount of toryism and donnishness everywhere.

Donnism (dp-niz'm). [f. as prec. + -iSM.]

Action or manner characteristic of a college don.

1859 Shaikp in W. Knight .V. ^- Friends (1S88) 200 Here
we have no Donnism, nor any stiff academic air.

Donnofe : see Do-nought.
Donor (dJ"'n3j, -pi]. Also 5-7 donour, 7~S

doner. [a, AF. donour, OF. doneur, ditneor,

mod.F. donneur '.^l.. dondtdr-em, agent-n. f. don-

dre to present.] One who gives or presents ; a

giver ; esp. in Law, one who grants an estate,

or power for execution. Correlative of Donee.
i494FABYA>;C//r^«. an. 1286 (R.) The ryghtfull inheritours,

or suche as were next allied vnto the firste donoures. 1531
Dial, on Larvs Eng. 1. xxviii. (16381 50 After the death
of the tenant in taile without issue, the lands shall revert

to the donor. 1650 Vind. Hammond's Addr. xii. § 32 The
Creator of the World, and sole doner of life. 1755 Young
Centaur ii. Wks. 1757 IV. 138 Enjoy, but enjoy reason-

ably, and thankfully to the great Donor. 1876 1)igby Real
Prop. V. § 3(2). 228 The doctrine, .that a freehold interest in

possession nmst pass instantly from donor to donee.

Do-notMng (d/7ny:J>iij), sb. and a.

A. sb. One who does nothing ; an idler.

1579 To.MSON Calvin's .Scrm. Tim. 259/1 It is not for a do
nothing that this office is ordeined. 1624 Massinger
Renegatlo iv. i, Such a goodman Do-nothing. 1855 Fara-
day in Bence Jones /.//^iiSyo) II. 361, I cannot imagine you
a do-nothing. 1887 Spectator 15 Oct, 1378 A class of do-
nothings who at some previous time had owned the land.

B. adj. That does nothing ; characterized by
doing nothing ; idle, indolent.

1832 W. \9.witiG Alhambra II. 84 The invalids, old women,
and other curious do-nothing folk. 1839 Carlyle Chartism
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ix. i6q a (io-nothinj; guidance ; and it is a do-something
World ! 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der. IV. liv. 99 He was.

.

%'ery fond of yachting : its dreamy, do-nothing absolutism.

Hence Dono'tliingrisiii, Dono'thingness, the

habit or practice of doinj^' nothing ; the condition

of doing nothing ; idleness, indolence.

1814 Jane Austen Mansf. Park (1870) III. viii. 340 A
situation of similar affluence and do-nothing-ness, 1839
Carlyle Chartiitn vii. 152 Self-cancelling Donothingism.
1879 Mrs. HotsTON JKiVrf /F^j/ 77 Gaunt, enfeebled-looking

labourers abused for their idleness, their do-nothingness.

1891 Sat. l\c:>. 5 Sept. 267/2 Dangerous apathy and
donothingism.

Do-nouffht (d/?nf7t , donnot (<l/'"i^t). Now
chiefly dial. [app. f. the words do nought', though
sometimes taken as a corruption of an earlier do7v

not : of. Ger. taugenichts.'] One who does nothing

or no good ; an idler ( = Do-nothing) ; a good-
for-nothing.

1594 Carew Huarte*s Exam. Wits (16161 12 Through
griefe of seeing his sonne such a doo-nought. Ibid. 218
I'he buzzards, the sots, and the doe noughts. 1674 Rav
N. C. Words 14 A Donnaught or Donnat . . Naught, good
for nothing : idle persons being commonly such. 1818 Scott
Jirt, Midi, xxxii. What's brought thee back again, thou
silly donnot? 1855 Robinson Whitby Gloss. , Donnot or
Do-naught, a good-for-nothing person . . the popular desig-
nation with reference to Satan himself. 1870 Morris
Earthly Par. II. 111. 38 A do-nought by the fire-side.

Donship (df^njip;. [f. Don j<^, + -ship.] a.

The personality of a don : used as a title, b. The
possession of the title *don' fquot. 1838).
c x6a6 Dick 0/Deron 11. iv. in Bullen O. PI. II. 40 What

is your Donship calld, I pray. Don John, a Knight of
Spaine. 1648 Gage West Ind. xv. (1655) 100 Began to
answer, or more to jeer his Donship. 177a Nugent tr. Hist.
P'riar Gerund II. 160 For a Monsieur would he have
changed all the Donships in the world. 1838 Eraser s Maj^.
XVIII. i-ri Eiiiitled to donship in the Basque provinces,

Dousie, donsy (dp-nsi), a. and sb. Sc. and
north. dial. Also doncy,-cie. [Origin and primary
sense unknown.] A. adj.

1. * Affectedly neat and trim * (Jam.) ; nice ; hence
saucy, restive as a horse). ? Obs.

\'l\'j
Ramsay Elegy Lucky Wood iv, She was a donsie

wife and clean. 1721 Kelly Scot. Proz-. 68 (Jam ) Better
rough and sonsie, than bare and donsie. 1786 Burns To
Auld Mare V, 'I'ho' ye was trickle, slee, an' funnie, Ve
ne'er was donsie. 1789 D. Davihson Seasons 56 (Jam.)
Come Muse ! thou donsy limmer, who dost laugh, An' claw
thy hough, at bungling poets. 1893 in Xorthntuhld. Gloss.

2. Unlucky, untoward, unfortunate. ? Obs.
i;r86 Burns Address to Umo Guid ii, Their donsie tricks,

their black mistakes. Their failings and mischances. 1789
D. Davidson Seasons 61 i Jam.i Straight down the steep they
slide wi' canny care, For fear o' donsy whirl into the stream.

3. Dull or slow of comprehension ; dunce-like.
i8oa SiBBALD Chron. Sc. Po,lry Gloss., Donsie, dunce-

like, dull, stupid. xSaa Galt Sir .4. Wylie III. xxviii. 237
Dinna heed the donsie creature.

B. sb. One slow of wit, a stupid ; a dunce.
1815 Jamieson, Donsie, Donsie, a stupid, lublierly fellow.

KoA-b. (i8a6 Hogg in Wilson Xoct. Ambr, Wks. 1855 I.

213 That poor donsy.

Don't (d(^unt , coUoq. contraction of do not:

see Do z*. Also humorously as .j//. = Prohibition,

reiteration of ' don't ', and vb.

1894 Daily A'eivs 23 Nov. 5/3 The plan gets rid of many
' don'ts '. Mod. ' Don't be always don'ting !

'

b. Don't care, used as oilj.j = careless, reckless.

So Don't-care-ism jtoncc-wd.).
1871 Daily Neivs 4 Jan., We are in the don't care mood.

189J Pall Mali G. 15 Dec. 7 'i The.. spirit of daring don't-
careisni. 1895 Westnt. Gaz. 5 Sept. 2/1 A hearty, good-
natured, don t-care sort of person.

Donzel ^d^-nzCl). anh. Also 6-7 donsel.
[ad. It. donzello * a damosell, a batchelor; also a
page, a squire, a waiter, a serving man ' ^Florio) ^
Vt. donzel, Sp. doncel^ OK. donzcl, dottcel, darnel
young man :—late L. doniJ nicellusy (\\m. of do-

vtinus lord, master: cf. D.vmoiseau.] A young
gentleman not yet knighted, a squire, a page.

ii^^a Nashe p. Penilesse (eti. 2) 7 b, The high and mightie
Prince of Darknesse, Donsell del Lucifer. 1610 B. Jonson
Alch. IV. iv, Donzel, methinks you look moiancholic. 1664
Butler Ilud. w. iii. 572 Much may be done, my noble Don-
zel. a 1680 — Charact.f Squire 0/ Dames, He is Esquire to
a Knight-Krranl, donzel to the damsels. 1843 Lytton Last
Par. I. ii. Cling to me, gentle donzel, and fear not.

il Donzella (d^jntse'lla). [It. ; fern, of don-

zello (see prec.) :—late L. dominiiella^ dim. of

domina mistress, lady : see Damsel ] An Italian

or Provencal damsel or young lady.

1833 Carlvi.k Misc. (1872) V, 8S A beautiful Roman don*
zella. 1848 Mrs. Jameson Sacr. <V Leg. Art 11850) 196
They bring the donzella out of the cistern alive and well.

I>oo, obs. form of Do, Doe ; Sc. form of Dove.
Dooab, Dooar: see Doah, Docar.

II Doob (d//b>. Also doub, erron. dhoop.
[Hindi dfibj — Skr. ditrvd.'\ Native name for the

dog's-tooth grass {Cynodon Dactylon)^ used as a

fodder-grass in India.

1810 T.Williamson E. India Vade M. I. 259(Y.)TTiedoob
.. in the low countries about Dacca.. this grass abounds;
attaining to a prodigious luxuriance ! 1835 Hurnes Trav.
Bokhara (ed. 2) II. 10 A kind of creeping grass called
'doob'. 1845 SrocguKLKH Uamibk. Brit. Imiia U854) 405
A thickly-matted sod of fiorin, or doob grass.

Doodgean, obs. form of Dudgeon.
Doodheen : see Dudeen.
Doodle (d« (I'l), sb. colloq, [cf. LG. dtuieltopf,

•dopy simpleton, noodle, lit. night-cap.] A silly

or foolish fellow ; a nowile.
i6a8 FoKD Lo7'er's Mel. \\\. i. Vanish, doodles, vanish !

1764 FooTE Mayor of G. w. i. Why, doodle, jackanapes
harkee, who am I? 1845 Cobuen J>)*cff//£'j (18721 179 The
Noodles and Doodles of the aristocracy.

DoO'dlOf v.^ dial, or slang, [f. prec. sb.] To
make a fool of, befool, cheat.

18*3 MoNCBiEFF Tom iif Jerry i. vii. (Farmerl, I have been
dished and doodled out of forty pounds to-day. 1834 M.
ScoTT Cruise Midge K^^y^^ ^y^ It might have doodled our
whole party. 1846 Cornish Prot'. Dial. 55 ' None o^ thy
doodling, thee bean't St. George, no more than me.' 1880
W. Corniv. Gloss., Doodle^ to cheat ; to deceive ; to trifle.

Doodle (d/7d*l), V.' Chiefly Sc. Also doudle.
[a. Cier. dtidcln in same sense (of Slavonic origin

:

cf. Polish dttdlio], dtidelsack bagpipe: prob. asso-

ciated with Tootle.] tmns. To play (the bag-

pipes). Also Doodle-sack, a bagpij>e.

1816 ScoTT Old Mart, iv, * I am weaiied wi' doudling the

bag o" wind a' day.' 18x4 — Pedganntlet \jti. xi, 'I'hou
sack-doudling son of a whore !' 1846 Worcester cites Sir

G. H^MiioT Doodle-sack. 1847-78 H k\. i.iy;., DiMdle-saik,

a bag-pipe. Kent.

Doolc' (d/7k). [Etym. unknown.] A wooden
pUig driven into a brick or stone wall, in order to

hold a nail.

1808-18 in Jamieson. In mod. Diets,

Dook -. -SV. The shaft of a coal mine.
1887 Scott. Leader 4 June 7 He was chainman in the

main coal dook. 1895 -V. Brit. Daily Mail 7 Aug. 4 The
Ixxiies of the unfortunate men may l>e found at the bottom
of the dook, which is now full of water.

Dock, obs. and Sc. form of Duck v.

Dool^ d/?!, dole 'd(?"l . Also 6 dowe, 7-8
dowl'e, 6- Sc. dule. [Corresponds to E.Fris, ddle,

ddly landmark, boundary-mark ; a stake, stone, hole

in the ground, furrow, ditch, etc., used to mark and
determine the boundaries of property. Cf, also

Dn. doel aim, mark, butt, in Flemish and earlier

mod.Du. (Kiiian) a henp of earth, esp. that on
which the mark stands at a shooting-place, which

is app. related to MLG., LG. dole fem. . grave with

the mound of earth heaped over it.]

1. A boundary or landmark, consisting of a post,

a stone, or an unploughed balk or strip of land.

( 1440 Promf>. Part'. 126/1 Dole, merke, meta. X445
Pasion Lett. No. 46 I. 58 He hath pulHd uppc the dooli-^,

and seithc he woUe makyn a dyche fro the corner of his

walle. .to the newe diche of thegretecloose. 1563 //(>;«///«

II. Rogation IfVot 11859' 49^ Accursed be he. .who removeth
his neighbours doles and marks. 1580 in Picton L^pool
Munic. A'cf. (1883) I. 54 The dowe stone or meire stone,

which was placed and set by the Jury. 1681 Worlidce Diet.

Rust., Dool, a green balk or mound between the ploughed
lands in common fields, a 18*5 Korby I'oc. E. Anglia,
Dool, Dole, a Ijoundary mark in an uninclo-icd field. It is

very often a low post; thence called a Dool-post. 1875
Sussex Gloss., Doole, a conical lump of earth, about three

feet in diameter, .and alwut two feet in height, raised to

show the bounds of parishes or farms on the Downs.

2. Sc. (d/Vl . The goal in a game.
a 1550 Christis h'irke Gr. xxii, Fresch men cam in and

hail'd the dulis, And dang tham doun in dailis. 1781

Ramsav L.ucky SpcKce vii, Gar the kirk-lxixie hale the

dools. 1783 IvTLER Poet. Rem, Jos. I, i87(J.im.) When
the [footjball touches the goal or mark, the winner calls

out. Hail ! or it has hail'd the dulis. i8os Sibhali> Chron.
Scot. Poet. U. 370 fw/r (Jam.) In the game of golf, .when
the ball reached t!ie mark, the winner, to announce his

victory, called, Hail dule !

3. attn'b., as dool-post^ -stone.

1580 Dole-stone (see alwvc]. 1630 MS. Ace. St. John's
//os/., Canterb.. Layd out fur vaut-n dowlstones xvujd.

a xSas Dole-post [see above]. 1887 Kent. Gloss., Dole-stone^

a landmark.

Hence Dool v. trans. y to mark off by dools.

1656 in MS. Conveyance, As it is now dowled, and allrcady

sett out.

Dool 2, variant of Dole j^.2, grief, mourning.

DooIe, obs. form of Dole shS^ v.'^

I] Doolie, dooly ;d/7*li\ Forms: 7 dowle,
doola, 8 y dooly, -ley, 9 doolee, duU, erron.

dhooly. [a. Hindi doll a litter, a kind of sedan

for women, etc., dim. of dold swing, cradle, litter,

f. Skr. dold Utter, swinging cradle, f. dnl- to swing.]

A rudimentary litter or palanquin used by the lower

classes in India, and as an army ambulance.
c i6a5 Hawkins in Purchas Pilgrims I. 435 (Y.) He sends

choice Souldiers .. close couered, two and two in a Dowle.
1665 Sir T. Hkriikrt Trav. (1677) 66 The Doolacs were no
sooner di'^mounted, but that thereout issued the Ama/ones.
178a 3 W. F. Martvn Geog. Mag. \. 264 Doolies. .are only
used by the very lower sorts of people, in cases of sickness

or accident. xSi^ A. Duncan Mariner's Chron. III. 114,

I could not walk . . So they put us into dooleys, or cradles,

fastened together with ropes. 1860 E. A. Parkks Pract.
Hygiene (ed. 31 399 Order men who cannot march to be
carried in waggons, dhooUes, &c.

2. attn'b. y as doolie-hearer.
i86a Beverii>ge Hist. Imiia III. \\. v. 655 The dhoolie-

bearers followed the example. 1883 F. M. Crawford
Mr. Isaacs xii. 251 A strong body of dooly-bearers.

Dooly, obs. form of Doly,

Doom ,d77m), sb. Forms : i dom, 2-5 dom,
3-7 dome, 4-7 doome, (4 dum, Sc. dowme, 5
^V. doym, 7 dombe^, 4- doom. [Com. Teut.

sb. : OE. ^/(w-OFris., OS. dom, OHG., MHG.
tiiom, ON. domr (Sw., Da. dom), Goth, dom-s:—
O.Teut. *ddmo-Zf lit. that whieli is put or set up,
statute, ordinance, f. do-n to place, set : see Do v.

(Cf. Gr. Bffii^, f. stem Ot)- to place, L. statutujn, f.

statui^e.) Used as suffi.\ in the foim -DOM.]

1, A statute, law, enactment
;
gen. an ordinance,

decree. Obs. exc. Nisi.
^8a5 I'esp. Psalter ix. 26 Bio3 afirred domas 8ine from

onsiene his. c xooo ^lfric Exod. xxi. i pis synd ^a domas
be J»u him ta;can scealt. 'i S340 Hamkjle Psalter xiii. 1

pai (>at haf forgeten God and his domes. 1513 Douglas
^neis I. viii. 24 'I'he domes of law pronuncis sche to thame
then. 1669 Dkydes Tyrannic Lo^'e i. i, I have consulted
one, who reads Heav'n'sDoom. 1844 \AiiGKViM Anglo-Sax.
Ch. (1S58) II. xii. 220 He revised the whole code of Anglo-
Saxon law, and compiled a new book of dooms. 1874
Gkff.n Short Hist, iv. 5 4. 191 The first Dooms of London
provide especially for the recovery of cattle.

2. A judgement or decision, esp. one formally

pronounced ; a sentence ; mostly in adverse sense,

condemnation, sentence of punishment.
^900 tr. Birdas Hist. iv. v. (1801) 278 Seon heo be-^en

biscopes dome scyldije. ^1175 Lamb. Hom. 103 Ufele
jitsunge. .macaS rcaflac and unrihte domes, f 1105 Lav.
4271 He sculde dom l>olien. 1377 Lasgl. P. PI. 11. xv. 27
\V'han ich deme domes.. I>en is racio my ri^t name. 1467
Nottingham Rec. II. 380 To obey, fulfille and jnirfourme
the dome, ordenance and award of vs. 1596 Spknsf.r
/'. Q. IV. V. 16 Then was that golden belt by doome
of all Graunted to her. 164X S.MKCT^'MNt't'S Ansrv.

(1653) Post. 87 Thurstan refusing to stand to the Kings
doom. 1709 Tatter Na 42 F 5 O ! Partial Judge, Thy
Doom ha!s me undone. 1808 Scott Marm. iii. Introd.,

Whose doom discording neighbours sought. 1888 Max
MOller Nat. Relig. vii. (1889) 173 They were not laws in

our sense of the word but dooms, decisions.

+ 3. Personal or private judgement, opinion. As
to my doom : in my opinion. Ohs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 4582 (Cott.) O J>is ioseph sai me \\ dome,
And giuc me J>ar-of god consail. ^1386 Chaiceh Monk's
T. Prol. 49 As to my doom Thou art a maisier whan thou
art at hoom. C1440 Cakrave Life St. Kath. 1. 314 Ye
may weel suppose in yovre owen dome, c 1450 Merlin 387
Vef he and the other ne hadde not returned . . by my dom,
iher hadde not ascaped the halvendell. 1^96 Spesser F. Q.
IV. X. 21 The which did seemc, unto my simple doome, The
onely pleasant and delightfull place. x6a4 Wotton A rchit.

in Reliq. (1672) 67 The Age of the work upon which he
must pass his Doom.
fb. The faculty of judging

;
judgement, dis-

crimination, discernment, Obs.

1:1374 Chaicer Boeth. v. pr. ii. 152 It haj> doom by
whiche it discemiji and demi|> euery |»ing. 1496 prt>es ^
Paup. (W. de W.) 11. vi. 11 5/1 He must haue with hym
dome, that is a good and adyscrele auysement, erhe swere.

1697DHVIJEN V'itg.Geoyg. iv. 565 With, .unerring Doom, He
sees what is, and was, and is to come.

4. Fate, lot, irrevocable destiny. (Usually of

adverse fate ; rarely in good sense.)

13. . A". E. Allit. P. C. 203 Lo Jjy dom is |>e d>*3t, for by
dedes lUe ! 1375 Barbour Bruce i. 235 The angyr, na the

wrechyt dome, That is cowplyt to foule thyrldome, ^1400
Destr. Troy 7123 tKirgh domys of destany dreuyt to noght.

1594 .Shaks. Rich. Ill, IV. IV. 217 All vnauoyded is the

doome of Destiny. 1697 Drvden Virg. Georg. iii. m
And Age, and Deaths inexorable Doom. I7»5 Pope
Odyss. IV. 289 Such, happy Nestor ! was thy glorious doom.
1855 KiNGSLEV Heroes i. (1868) 7 A stranger, whom a cruel

doom has driven to your land.

b. Final fate, destruction, ruin, death.

cx6oo Shaks. Sonu. xiv. 14 Thy end istruth'sand beauty's

doom and date. 1715 N. KobinsoN Th. Physick 244 The
Patient must fall in the Conflict, and owe his Doom ..

to the too rigid Rashnes.s of his Physician. x86o Tvnimil
Glac. I. xxii. 157 Irresistible dynanuc energy, which moved
them (glaciers) to their doom. 1874 Green Short Hist.

vi. § 5. ;j23 Both the Cardinal and his enemies knew that

the minister's dxjm was sealed.

6. The action or process of judging (as in a

court of law)
;
judgement, trial, arch.

C950 Lindisf. Gosp. John xii. 31 Nu is dom middan-
geordes. a isoo Moral Ode 169 [167] I>e dom sal ben
sone idon, ne last hit nowiht longc. 1340 Hampole Pr.

Consc. 5112 Als domesman to sit in dome c 1450 Mirour
SaluaciouH 2194 Thai ledde hym arely fro thens to pilates

dome. 1567 Satir. Poems Reform, iv. 105 Hangit syne but

dome, 1067 Mii.ton P. L. vi. 817 Therefore to mee thir

doom he hath assign'd. 1850 Kingsi.ey Alt. Locke, Song
17 The Judge is set, the doom begun !

6. The last or great Judgement at the end of the

world ; also, a pictorial representation of this.

arch. (Now chiefly in phr. crack ofdoom.)
c xsoo Trin. Coll, Hom. 69 pcnche we ure giltes er ^

dom cume. 1393 (iowEB Cottf. I. 97 He shall for the dome
finall Vef his answere. c 1400 Mai'ndkv. (1839) x. 114 The
Doom schalle ben on Estre Day, suche tyme as our Lord
aroos. 1599 More Dyalogc 11. Wks. i&o/i, I speke of

Christes .. comming to the dreadfuU dome. 1605 Shaks.
Macb. IV. i. 117 What will the Line stretchout to' th'cracke

of Doome? a i8ooC6wi-er Heroism 11 On a day, like that

of the last doom. 1848 K. I. Wilbkhforck Incarn, our
Lonixx. 11852) 204 When all nations shall behold Him at

the crack of doom. 1874 Micklethwaite Mod. Par.

Churches 323 The. .hobgoblins of niedia;val dooms.

7. Day of doom-, the day of judgement : see Day
sb. 8 b, and Doomsday.
1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 2600 Onr last day t>at sal falle,

Our day of dome we may calle. a 1400 50 .-Mexander



DOOM.
1095 So sail.. to J>e day of dome \>i dedis be remembrid.
1516 Pilg}: Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 302 What answere shall

ye make to your lorde at y« daye of dome? 1649 Ji;r.

Taylor Gt. Kxemp. ti. vi. 19 The great scrutiny for faith in

the day of doom. 1735 Poi'r Donne Sat. iv. 161 In sure
(Succession to the day of doom. 1847 Emerson Rcpr. JSTen,

Swedenhoyg Wks. (Bohn) I. 331 Who, if a hail-storm passes
over the village, thinks the day of doom is come.

fb. trans/. The last day of one's life; the

fatal day. Obs. (Cf. 4 b.)

1588 Shaks. Tit. A. II. iii. ^2. 1593 — Rich. 11^ iii. ii.

i8g. 1593 — 3 Hi'?t. VI, V. VI. 93 lie throw thy body in

another roome, And Triumph Henry, in thy day of Doome,

•f'S. Justice; equity; righteousness. Cf. Judge-
^[ENT. Obs. (Chiefly in versions of Scripture, or

allusions thereto.)
(-825 I'esp. Psalter xcvi. 2 Hire rehtwisnis and dom

Serecenis seldes his. cxooo Ags. Gosp. Matt, xxiii. 23 Ge
forleton J)a l>ing l>e synt hefe;^ran l^aire a;, doni, and
mildheortnysse and jeleafan. 1382 Wyclif Proi'. xxi. 3 To
do mercy and dom, more pleseth to the Lord, than
sacrifices of victorie. C1386 Chaixer Pars. T. T 518 Thou
schalt swere in trouthe, in doom, and in rightwisnesse.
x56|-87 FoxK A. ^- M. (1684) I. 458/1 David in the Sauter
saitn ; Blessed heth they that done dome and rightfulness,

t 9. Power or authority to judge ; gen. power,
authority. Obs.

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. John v. 22 Ne se faider ne demS nanum
menu. Ac he sealde aelcne dom f^am suna. c 1330 R,
Brun>je Chron. (1810) 100 To haf l>am at his dome. 13..
A'. Alis. 2606 He sent messangers . . to al that weore at "his

dome. 1382 WvcLiF John v. 22 Neither the fader iugeth
ony man, but hath ^ouun al the dom to the sone.

1 10. A judge. Obs. rare.
Perh. an error of transcription for Demk.
13.. Minor Poems /r. I'ernon MS. 627 per haunted til

her hous . . Two domus of |?at lawe. 1502 Arnolds Chron,
(181 1) 162 Primate and chefe dome of cristen men.
11. attrib. (mostly arch, or Obs.) as doom-giving,

-hall., -place^ -stormy -inonly etc. ; f doom-house,
a judgement-hall; doom-ring {Archn'ol.), a ring

of stones forming the boundary of the old Norse
courts of judgement; f doom-settle, f -stool,

judgement-seat
; f doom-stead, place of judge-

ment ; doom-tree, a tree on which the condemned
were hanged.
'399 1'A.NGU Rich. Redeies id. 329 At the *dome-;euynge.

1870 Morris Earthly Par. III. iv. 293 Then gat he to the
'doom-hall of the town. .And judged the people, friooo
Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 145/12 Curia, *domhus. ^1440 Pronip.
Parv, i2()f2 Dome Iiowse, pretorium. 1382 Wyclif Ads
XXV. 10 At the *dom place of Cesar I stonde. 18..
Whittier King Volvter cS- Elsie i. Over heathen *doQm-
rings and gray stones of the Horg, 1893 S. O. Addy Hall
of Waltheof 3^ The circle near the Bar Dike may have
been a doom-ring, c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt, xxvii. 19 He
siet l^a pilatus on his *dom-setle. a 1225 Jnliana 55 Com
. . biuore }>e reue as he set on his dom seotle. 1876
Athengenm 8 July 48 That way to the *doomstead thrones
The Aesir ride each day. a 1225 Ancr. R. 306 Let skile

sitten ase demare upon l>e *dom stol. 1837 Lockhart Scott
ii, Elibank's '^'doomtree' extended its broad arms close to
the gates of his fortress.

Doom (d/7m), V. Also 5-6 dome, 6 Sc. dume,
6-7 doome. [f. Doom sbj\

1. trans. To pronounce judgement or sentence

upon ; to judge. Obs. or arch. exc. as in 2.

C1450 (MSS. C1600) Chester PL (E. E. T. S.) xxi. 354
The general Resurrection, .when Christ is bowne to Dome
both good and evill. 1502 Arnoldk Chron. uSii) 29 The
goodys and catels of alle hem that before hem be domed.
1533 Gau Richt Vay (1888) 15 They quhiIk..lugisor dwmis
^ers wranguslie. 1633 P- Fletcher Purple Isl. v. xlvi. 58
There the equall Judge..dooms each voice aright. 1813
Byrom Br. Ahydos 11. xxi. No deed they've done, nor deed
shall do, Ere I have heard and doom'd it too.

fb. with complement : To pronounce or deem.
1742 Young AV, fh. n. 156 Time's use was doom'd a

pleasure; waste, a pain.

2. To pronounce judgement or sentence against

;

esp. to condemn to some fate.

1588 Shaks. Tit. A. m. i. 47 Tribunes with their tongues
doome men to death. 1593 — Rich. If, v. i. 4 Csesars..
Tower : To whose flint Bosome, my condemned Lord Is
doom'd a Prisoner, by prowd BuUingbrooke. 1645 Milton
Colast. (1851) 372 He dooms it as contrary to Truth. 1849
Macaulay I/ist. Efig. I. 197 An act was passed which
doomed him to perpetual exile. 1881 Jowett Thucyd. I. 189
A decree which doomed to destruction, .a whole city.

3. To destine or consign to some adverse fate or

lot ; also sometimes in neutral sense, to any fate,

good or ill. pa. pple. Destined, fated.

1602 Shaks. Ham. j. v. 10, I am thy Fathers Spirit,

Doom'd for a certaine terme to waike the night. 1733 Poi'E
Ess. Man iii. 65 He. .feasts the animal he dooms his feast.

1776 Gibbon Decl. ^ F. I. xii. 255 You have doomed me to
a life of cares, i860 Tyndall Glac. \. ii. ig Our hopes
were doomed to disappointment. 1887 Bowen Virg. ^neid
1. 20 A nation .. Doomed in the future ages her Tyrian
lowers to destroy.

4. U.S. {local) : see quots,
i8i6 J, Pickering Voc. U. S. s.v., When a person neglects

to make a return of his taxable property to the assessors of
a town, those officers doom him ; that is, judge upon, and
fix his tax according to their discretion. 1^8 Brvce Amer.
Comnnv. II. 11. xliii. 133 note, In New York.. if a person
makes no return the assessors are instructed to ' doom ' him
according to the best of their knowledge and belief.

5. To decree ; to pronounce or fix as a sentence
or fate ; to destine ; to adjudge. (^Yith simple
obj. or obj. clause.)

1588 Shaks. Tit. A. iv. ii. 114 The Emperour in his rage
Vol. III.
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will doome her death. 1669 Dryden Tyrannic Loz'e 11. i,

The Gods adjudg'd it Parricide, By dooming the Event on
Caesar's Side. 1712-4 Pope Rape Lock 11. 110 Whether
Heav'n has doom'd that Shock must fall. 1844 Ld.
Bkol-gham Brit. Const, xv. (1862) 227 Buckingham, whose
fall he perceived was doomed.
6. intr. To give judgement; to judge, decide.

Obs. or arch.
iMi Greene Maiden's Drcame xlii. 2 Doctors that well

could doom of Holy Writ. i66a Cokaise Ovid \. iii. Dram.
Wks. (1874) 228, I shall, in my opinion, doom aright, But
wish that Jove had chose some other wight. 1876 Morris
.S'/^^r^ 259 They drink in the hall together, they doom in

the people's strife.

Hence Doomed ///. a.j Doo'ming vbl. sb. and
///. a.

1596 Drayton Legends iv. 62 For which immedicable
Blow.. Me dooming Heaven ordain'd. 1627-77 Feltham
Resolves I. XV. 24 A dooming to death. 1869 Freeman
Norm. Conq. (1876) III. xii. 241 The..doomed citj%

Doom, obs. f. Dome, Dumb; var. of Doum.
Doomage (d/rmod.^). U.S. {local), [f. Doom

V. +-AGE.] The action of dooming (sec Doom v.

4) ; assessment in default.
179a J. Belknap New-Hampsh. III. 284 If any person

refuse to give an invoice of his rateable estate, it is in the
power of the selectmen ' to set down to such person as much
as they judge equitable, by way of doomage ; from which
there is no appeal '. 1838 Webster, Doomage, a penalty
or line for neglect.

Doombook ;d/7-mbuk}. Also dome-, domes-,
doomsbook. [OE. ddm-bSc, book of dooms.]
1. A book or code of (Old Teutonic) laws ; spec.

that attributed to King Alfred and referred to in the
laws of later West-Saxon kings. Obs. exc. Hist.
a 925 Laws 0/Ed'ivard Preamble, [Swa] hit on 3;ere dom-

bec »tande. (1940 Laius o/Athclstan 11. v. (Schmid), Bete
be '6ani 5e seo dom-boc set;^e. c 1000 /Kli ric Horn. i.Th,)

1 1. 198 03 |>xt he com to 3am dom-bocum 3e se Heofenlica
Wealdend his folce ii^esette. 1660 R. C(jke Po^mct <*j- Subj.
159 If any one shall not pay, let him incur the punishment
expressed in the Doom-book (Laws of K. Eadgar). 1765
Bi..\CKSTONE Comni. I. 66 A new edition, or fresh promulga-
tion, of Alfred's code or dome-book. 189X Atkinson Moor-
land Par. 21% The records.. exist in the Doomsbooks. .of
this country and other lands in tlie north of Europe.
2. transf. A book of doom or judgement.
1837 Cahlvle Fr. Rex>. I. 11. viii, Cursed is that trade ..

and IS verily marked in the Doom-Book of a God !

Doomer (d/rmai). Now rare. [OE. dSmcre
judge, f. dom Doom sb. : see -erI, In later use f.

Doom zj.] One who dooms or pronounces sentence
;

a judge. Cf. Deemster,
c888 K. /Elered Boeth. xxvii. § 4 Heretogan and domeras

. . heefdon ma;stne weorl>scipe. c 1000 Laws 0/ AH/rcd
Introd. § 18 (Schmid) Swa him domeras jereccen. 1589
Greene 7'«///(.-'j-/.(W(.'(i6o9)K.ij,Bethen. .impartialldoomers
of my sute. c 1590 — Fr. Bacon x. 139 Fond Ate doomer
of bad-boding fates. 1842 Lytton Za?ioni vii. x, The
power which dooms the doomer.

Doomfol (d77-mful), a. [f. DoOM Ji^. + -FUL.]

Fraught with or involving doom ; fateful.

1586 Spenser Sonn. to llarz'ey. For Life, and Death, is in

thy doomefull writing. 1630 J. Taylor (Water P.) Urania i.

Wks. i/i Eternal God, which.. at the doomefull day will

once unhaspe Th' accusing booke of Subiects and of Kings.
1837 Cari-yle Fr. Rev. ll. vi. vii, Think what a volley:
reverberating doomful to the four corners of Paris.

Dooms (d/7inz), adv. Sc. [Origin uncertain.
Prob. from Doom sl>. Some have conjectured connexion
with Icel. ddindis- pretty, rather, prefixed to adjs. and advs.
Cf. also Done adv-l
Very, exceedingly,

181S Scott Guy M. xxxii, it was not sae dooms likely
that he would go down into battle wi' sic sma' means.' 1816— Old Mort. xxiii, 'I wasna that dooms stupid.' 1893
Stf.venson Cntrioua 20 My case is dooms hard.

Doomsday (d77-mzdt"i). [OE. d(^?nes d;vg, ME.
domes dei, dai, day of judgement : sec Doom sb."]

1. The judgement day.
(.975 Rushiv. G. Matt. x. 15 At domes das^e. c 1000 Ags.

C7. ibid., On domes da;;^. C1175 Lamb. Horn. 95 On his
efter to-come |>et is on domes deie. a 1225 Ancr. R. 58
Heo is gulti. .and schal uor his soule onswerien a Domesdei.
(? 1300 Cursor M. 498 (Cott.) And sua sal do to domes dai.

1533 Gau Richt Vay (1888) 34 Yair sal be na generacione
n:i corrupcipne efter dwmis day. 1601 Shaks. ynl. C. iii. i.

98 Men, Wiues, and Children, stare, cry out, and run, As it

were Doomesday. 1742 Young A7. Th. i. ^66 The present
moment terminates our sight; Clouds, thick as those on
doomsday, drown the next.

b. esp. in phr. : Till doomsday : to the end of
the world, as long as the world lasts, for ever,
cizoo Ormin 17682 All |jatt folic |>att fra J>iss da^? Till

Domess da^? shall wurrt?enn. c 1330 R. Brlnne Chron.
/K«<:^ (Rolls) 8734 Hit myght laste til Domesday. 1553
T. Wilson R/tet. (1567) 103 a, If a man should aske me
till Doumes dale, I would still crie silence, silence. 1606
Shaks. Ant. ^ CI. v. ii. 232 When thou hast done this chare,
He giue thee leaue To play till Doomesday. 1850 Carlyle
Latter-d. Pamph. i. 4 Questions which all ofBcial men
wished . . to postpone till Doomsday, 1886 Froude Oceana
233 They might have waited till Doomsday in the afternoon
before [etc.].

c. transf, A day of judgement or trial, when
sentence is pronounced. Also, a day of final disso-

lution, as at the end of the world.
1579 LvLY Euphues (Arb.) 181 Dost thou not knowe that

euery ones deathes daye is his dofojmes daye ? 1594 Shaks.
Rich. Ill, V. i. 12 Why then Al-soules day is my bodies
doomsday. 1642 Fuller Holy ij- Prof. St. ul xxiii. 215

DOOR.
This belt was taken down at the doomsday of abbeys. 1831
CARLVLE5'rt>-/. AV5. II. vi, His sudden Ijereavement.. IS talked
of as a real Doomsday and Dissolution of Nature.
2. = Domesday: the usual spelling in ij'-iSth c,

still used, esp, in fig. or transf. senses.

3. attrib.

1649 -^lii-TON Eikon. iii. (1851) 358 The Kings admirers
may . . mistake this Book for a Monument of his worth and
wisdom, when as indeed it is his Doomsday liooke. 1654
'Y^KVvComm. Esther 'w. 8 I'hat dreadful day of judgement,
when that doomes-day book shall be opened. 1781 Coufi-:K
Hope 693 t'onscience . . writes a Doomsday sentence on his
heart. 1842 C. Whitkhkad Richard Savage (1S45) HI.
ix. 420 T-ong doomsday faces.

D00'IUSma.n, [early ME. domes f/ian., man of
judgement : seo Doom sb."] A judge, dcemsler.
a 1200 Moral Ode 260 ]Med5ierne domes men and wrong-

wise reuen. 1382 Wyclif Matt. v. 25 Lest perauenture
tiiin aduersarie take thee to the domesman, and the
domesman take thee to the mynystre, and thou be sente in
to prisoun. t 1440 Gesta Rom. viii. 21 (Harl. MS.) Uc
domys-man come to I>e Cite, for to sitte vp on brekers of pc
lawe. 1493 Festivall (W. de Worde 1515) 4 b, Our lortlc

Ihesu Cry?,te his domesman. axt\o [see Doomstick 2J.

1708 Tcrmcs de la Ley 2()% Doom.sman, seems to be Suitors
ill a Court of a Mannor in Ancient Demesne, who are Judges
there. 1839 B.\iLi:v Fcstus .\x.\. 342 Behold in me the
doomsmau of your race.

atirih. 1483 Catk. Angl. 103/2 A domesman sete,
tril'iiiuiL

Doomster (d/7-mstoi}. In^domstere. [modi-
fication of dc/nester, DEMi'fiXER, Deem.ster, after
Doim V. and sb.\

1. A judge, doomer. arch.
1442 Cursor M. 9737 (Bedford) Fadir, rightwis dom>iere I

i86i Lowell Poet. U 'ks. (1890) IV. 4 'I"Jien let him hearken
for the doomster's feet! 1882 Sat. Rev. 11 Nov. 627
Doomsters . . propounding their \:i\\\\ construction of rubrical
niceties with Sinaitic thunders.

2. In a Scottish court of law, the official 'usually

the executioner) who formerly read or repeated the
sentence; ^Dlmi'.steii 2.

1609 .Skicnk Reg. Mai. 158 The Domster sould be sworne.
(11640 Jackson Ctrcd x. xWk. § 2 They will.. be enforced
to tiorrow a more fit expression of His office from our sister
nation, and instyie Him to be the doomster ordoomsman of
the quick and the dead. i8i6 Scott Old Mort. xxxvi,
'Doomster', he continued, 'repeat the sentence to the
prisoner'. 1861 W. Bi^ll Diet. I^aio Scot. s.v. Doom, The
doom or sentence was . . pronounced by the public executioner,
or doomster as he was called—a barI)arous practice, whicli
was abolished by Act of Adjournal, 16th March 1773.
attrib. 1881 Palgkavk Visions of Eng. 131 Before is the

do(jmster-day, Anil, .the shambles of Fotheringay.

Doon, -e, obs. ff. Do v., Doxe, Down, Dun.
Door (dou). Forms: i duru, 2-5 {Sc. 4-9)

dure, 4-6 durr(e,4-7 dur, (5 duyr), 6 ^V.duir(e,
dwr, dourre; also 1-5 dor, 3-7 dore, (4 doer,

5 doyre, d dower), 6-7 doore, 7- door ; also

I dyr, 2-3 dyre. [Ob], diirit, fem. ?/-stem, not
found elsewhere in Teut., but from the same base
dtir-y as the equivalent words in the other langs.

:

cf, OHG. itiri^ an orig. plural, which became a fem.

sing., MIIG. /«?', Ger. thiir{e, ODu. ditri pi.

(MDu. dore., dore., Du. dcnr fem. sing.), OS. ditri,

ON. dyrr fem. pi. (and n.), Sw. dorr f., Da.
dor ; also Goth, daurons pi. weak fem. OE. had also

dor neut., pi. dom^ large door, gate = Goth, data;
OS. dor.^ OHG. tor^ Gcr. thor gate. The same stem
dlitir-^ (///7w?r- appears in Skr. dvr, dwar, Gr. Bvpa,

l^./hres. The two OE. types dtirii, and dor appear
to have been mixed in ME., where, besidg dure and
dor, are also found dur and dore, Dore pre-

vailed in i6th c, and is found as late as 1684 ; door
appeared in i6th c, and at length supplanted do7'e

in writing, though now pronounced like the latter.

The spelling .^/tJi'?- points to an earlier pronunciation with
u or u from ME. close 0, which is further attested by Sc.
^///rt.' (diir) (also in Cath. Angl. 1483), and is considered by
Luick as a northern lengthening of OE. 71. The current
pronunciation may be a retention of that evidenced for

16th c. dore by quot. 1593 in i/3; but it may also be a
more recent modification of (du^.i), as in the case of_y7fj(7r,

and vulgar pronunciations o^ moor, Poor, as more, pore^
1. A movable barrier of wood or other material,

consisting either of one piece, or of several pieces

framed together, usually turning on hinges or

sliding in a groove, and serving to close or open a
passage into a building, room, etc.

a, in form duru, dure {dyre\ durre, dur (after 1500 Sc^,
Bemvulf \i,^-j (Th.) Duru sona on-arn fyr-bendum fsest,

friooo Ags. Gosp. Matt. xxv. 10 Seo duru wees belocen
[Lindisf. Setyned waes 5e dura]. Ibid. Mark i, 33 Eall seo
burhwaru wss jegaderod to J^aere duran \^Lindisf, to duru
vel\.o ?;8et, Rushiv. to dore X'cl ^eat. 1:1160 Hatton 5e-

gadered to \>3xt. dure.l 6X025 Interl. v. Rule St. Benet
(iSSS") 78 i'Etforan dyran. c 117S Lamb. Horn. 87 And merki
mid pan blode bore duren. C12S0 Gen. ^ Ex. 1082 Al 3at
ni5theso5ten3or3e dure. 1375 Barbolr Bruce 11. 61 Thai
brak the dur. c 1400 Destr. Troy 1 1 890 The durres to vndo.
f 1420 Chron. Vilod. 931 pedurus of l>'chapelle. 1483 CrtM.

^
Afigl. iii/i Duref^. Duyr), hostium, 1546 J. Hevwood'
Prov. (1867) 16 Ye beg at a wrong mans dur [rime
stur]. 1562 WinJet Cert. Tractates i. Wks. 1888 I. 2
Calking of the durris.

^ 1563 — Four Scoir Thre Quest,
Wks. 1888 L 87 The duiris being closit. <7i6o5Montgomrrie
Sonnets Ixv. 11 To come ouic the dur. 1609 Skene Reg.
Maj., Burro%i} Lawes 126 Lipper men .. sail not gang fra

dure to dure.
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/3. in form ^/cr (OE.=gate, pU dorit\ dorc {doer).

c looo Ags. Ps. (Th.) xcix. 3 Ga3 nu on his doru. Ibid. cvi.

1 5 .^Cren dor. c 1000 Sax. Leechd. III. 56 Hoh 3a wyrte on .

.

|jaii dore. riMS Lay. 2382 Neuer ne ferde heo wi5 uten dore.

i»97R.Glouc.(i 724)495 And the doren after hom. .loke vasle.

a 1300 Cursor M. 1682 (Cott.) Mak a dor [x'J't. dore, dur].

1340 Hami-ole /v. Cousc. 3451 When \>o\x spekes sharppely

liTVe pure, pat sum gode askes at ^i dore. c 1386 Chai:cer

Miller's T. 280 Whil (>at ^fou Robyn heuest of the dore

[rime vnderspore]. 1483 Cat/t. Angl. 104/1 Dore(.-f . Doyre),

hostium. 1563 Mirr. Mag., Jane Shore li. 7 lo begge from

dore to dore. 1593 Shaks. Rich. II, w iii. 77 Open the

dore, A Begger begs, that neuer beggd before. 1644 Milton
Areop. (Arb.) 59 Other dores which cannot be shut. 1684

BlNVAN Pilgr. II. 12 And knocked at her Dore.

V. in forms {dower, dourr) doore, door.

1504 Fbtmpion Corr. 186 None, .shall not pas the dowers.

1509-28 Wynkyn de Worde's edd. of R. Coer de Lion

1934 Doors and windows barred fast. 1533 Gau Richt
Vay (1888) 61 Quhen y discipUs. .haid closit the dourris.

S5^ Hall Chron.^IIen. I'lII 3 b, At the haule doore.

1589 PiriTENHAM Efig. Foesie 11. viii. (Arb.) 94 If one
should rime to this word [Restore] he may not match him
with [DooreJ or [Poore] for neither of both are of like

terminant. x6ii Bible Geit. iv. 7 Sinne lieth at the doore

[CovERD. in the dore]. 166a Wood Z/>^ (Oxf. Hist. Soc.)

I. 462 Before the west doore. 1760 Fooie Minor 11.

Wks. 1799 I. 269 Well, do so no more, Drop, to atone, your
money at the door, And, if I please, —I'll give it to the poor
{triple rime]. 1816 Keatinge Traz'. I. 297 They cannot
venture . . to be seen beyond their own doors.

b. With various qualifications, as chamber-,

front't hall'y house-^ kitchen-^ side-door^ etc. q.v.

under their first elements ; also Back-, Church-.
Folding-dock, etc.

Double door{s), a door consisting of two leaves, opening in

the centre; also, two doors, one behind the other, closmg
the same opening, to prevent draughts, etc. ; ^/ass door,

a door consisting mainly of glass panels ; sliding door,

a single or double door that opens by sliding into a recess.

1785 Sarah Fielding Ophelia xv. The glass-door to the

closet. 1840 Dickens Old C. Shop II. v, 36 This posture of

affairs Mr. Brass observed through the glass-door. — Barn.
Ritdgf xxviii, Hugh closed the double doors behind him.

1871 Carlyle in Mrs. Carlyle's Lett. III. 177 The double
door from her bedroom went wide open.

C. With definite or indefinite numerals, express-

ing position in a series or row, and hence indicating

the room or house to which the door belongs.

1669 Sri'R.MY Mariner s Mag. iv. At the Cross-daggers in

Moor-fields, next door to the Popes Head Tavern, a 17^
Ariiuthnot (J.), Martin's office is now the second door in

the street, where he will see Parnel. 1776 Trial of
Nundocotnar -22/2 [He] lives three doors from the house
I inhabited. 1885 Law Times Rep. LIII. 459/1 Having
taken offices a few doors off.

2. The opening or passage into a building or

room, which may be closed by a door ; a doorway.
138J WvcLiF I Kings xix. 13 Helias..goon out, he stode

in the dore of the denne. c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 7394
pe bischope in t>e dure stode. 1595 .Shaks. Merry W. iii.

V. 103 They .. met the iealous knaue their Master in the

doore. 1756-7 tr. Keysler's Trav.{i-jf>o) III. 252 On the

left-hand as one enters the door. 1841 Lane Arab. Nts. I.

107 A door, which she entered.

^- Jig. A means of entrance or exit (in quot.

1526 a means of closing ; esp. in phr. To open a
door to orfor: to render possible the admission of;

to furnish opportunity or facility for ; so to dose

the door upoii, and the like.

f 8aS Vesp. Psalter cxl. 3 Duru ymbstondnisse weo[le]rum
minum. 971 Blickl. Hom. 9 Heofonrices duru. c 1315
Shoreham 55 Inewyt hys the dore-ward, The doren wyttes
fyve. X38a Wyclif i Cor. xvi. 9 A greet dore and euident
. . is openyd to me. xs»6 Pilgr. Per/.{VI. de W. 1531) 131b,
Than shall the dore of discrecyon be put to our mouth. 1570
Buchanan A^imonttioun Wks. (1892) 31 Y prouidence of
god had cloKit >" dur to all yair wickitnes. 1648 T. Gage
Nc^v Sufvey li^. Ind xxi. iqi But this doore of hope
was fast shut up. 1670 Clarendon Contempl, /V. Tracts

(1727) 561 To., open a door for the most confounding
Atheism to break in. 1707 I.ond, Gaz. No. 4342''! Opening
a Door to the French to assault us that Way. 1863 King-
lake Crimea (18/6) I. xii. 195 Which left open a door to
future negotiation.

4. transf. Anything resembling a door in its

motion oruse; a lid, valve; an opening, a passnge.

1665 HooKE Microgr. 46 How those Atoms come to l)e

hindred from running all out, when a dore or passage in

their Pores is made. i7X»J. Morton A'a/./Zw/. Sorthampt.
12 Ash- Timber, for the Doors of Bellows. 1719 London &
SVisE Ccmpt. Gard. 169 A small Padlock fix'd to the Door
of the Basket. 1840 Grkenkr Sc. Gunnery 259 Place on
this the cap, shut the door, cock your gun.

5. Phrases, a. ^ At door \ at the door; out at

(foor, 'Sy — out of doors ; in at door, -j, = indoors

{obsX See also A-DooRs. In doors : within doors,

in or into the house : see Indoohs. Next door {to) :

in the next house (to) ; hence fig. very near (to),

bordering (on). Out (\forth\ofdoo)\s\ out of the

house ; in the open air, abroad ; hence fig. out of

place, lost, abroad, irrelevant, worthless {phs,).

t To {the^ door: out of the house or room {obs.).

Within door{s : in a house or building, indoors;

also fig. so as not to be heard outside the door.

Without doors : out of doors.
c 13B6 Chaucer Xnn's Priest's T. 557 Out at dorcs stirten

they anon. £1450 Mvrlin 32 Merlyn.,was gon oute at dore,

1546 J. HEVWooo/'r^'. (1867)82 He turndenirout at doores,

1561 W1N3F.T Last Blast^V?,. 1888 I.45RepelUt and schot to

the dure. 1577 St. Aug, Manual ti Love driveth feare out

of doores. 1581 G. Pettie tr, Guatzo's Civ. Conv, m. (1586)

156 Some fathers will not suffer their Daughters to set their

foote foorth of dores. 1581 Mulcaster Positions viii. (1887)

53 One to be vsed within dores, and the other abroade. 1395
Spenser CoL Clout 7 1 1 Out of doore quite shit. 1604 Shaks.
0th. IV. ii. J44 Speake within doore. 1633 G. Herbert
Temple, Praise iv, May dwell next doore, On the same
floore. ai6^ W. Whatelev Prototypes u. xxxi. (1640) 118

Hee may sit without doores long enough. 1650 Thapi'

Cotnm. Exod. x. 28 Destruction is at next door by. 1657-8
Burtons Diary (1828) II. 456 All precedents are out of

doors in this case. 1684 Bunvan Holy War Pref. 159
Weil, now go forward, step within the dores. 1699 Col-
lier Sec. Defence (1730) 324 A Place where Thinking is

out of Doors. 1719 De Foe Crusoe i. xvi, I kept .. within

doors. Ibid. II. i, To Ije next door to starving. Ibid. 11. xvi,

That Objection is out of Doors. 1704 Wolcott < P. Pindan
RoTvt. for Oliver Wks. 1 1. 378 Kick the Arts and Sciences

to door. 1816 Keatinge Trav. (1817) I. 298 A Jew is not

permitted to appear without-doors save in black. 1857 Ld.
Life (1891) II. xii. 19 These

children, .live . . out of doors all day. 1875 E. White Life
Houghton in Wemyss Reid Life (1891) II. xii.

in Christ I. L (1878)20 It is next door to cannibalism. Mod,
Vou had better remain in doors.

6. 1 7^0 drink or eat out ofdoors : to bring to des-

titution by excessive drinking or eating : cf. Eat v.

4 a. t ^^ fr^i^i o.^ the doors of: to obtain from.

To lay, lie, or be at the door of: to impute, or be

imputable or chargeable to. f To leap over the

I

door ; to escape, run out. + To set ones hand to the

door : to apply oneself diligently, t To set behind

the door: see quot. 1552. To darken a door : see

D.vuKEN 6 b. To keep open doors : see Open.
135* Latimer Serm. St. Andre^us Day Wks. II. 262

' They say when a man will be rich, he must set his soul

behind the door; that is to say, he must use falsehood and
deceit. 1579 Tomson Calvin's Serm. Tim. 464/2 We must
not therefore spare our selues. .but set our handes to the

dore, as the prouerbe is. 1658-9 Burtons Diary (18281 IV.

10 A part of the Commonwealth has leaped over the door.

Ibid. 166 It is so much for your honour . . to have the Scotch
fetch their laws at your doors. 1659 ^^' ^^^^ Imfir. Sea 437
Many Sailors drink, .wives and children out of doors. 1683
Land. Gaz. No. 1835/3 The fault will lye at their doors.

1701 W. Wotton Hist. Rome 299 The Blood . . must all be

layd to his door. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones i. vii, You
have in a manner laid your .sins at my door. 1833 Tennyson
Lady Clara vi, The guilt of blood is at your door.

f c. Is the wind in ,at) that door '{ = is the wind
in that quarter?, is that the tendency of affairs?

1470-85 I\I A LORY Arthurvii. XXXV, ' What ! neuewe, is the

wynde in that dore'? 1589 Marprel. Epit. B iv. Is the

winde at that dore with you brother deane? 1506 Shaks.
I Hen. IV, III. iii. 102. 1668 Drydes Evening's Love iv. i,

Is the Wind in that Door? Here 's like lo be fine doings.

' 7. attrib. and Comb. a. attrib., as door arch,

•archway, -curtain, -handle, -jamb, -key, -knob,

-knocker, -latchy -lintel, -lock, -panel, -porch, -ring,

•scraper, etc. b. objective and obj. genitive, as

door-banging, -dressing, •opener, -xvarder. c. door-

like adj., door-wise adv.
1886 Willis & Clark Cambridge II. 162 A square-headed

*door arch. 1707 Lond. Gaz. No. 4364/4 Window-Curtains,
and 'Door-Curtains, 1874 Knight Did. Mech., *Door'
fastener, a portable contrivance for fastening a door. 18^
Grote Grtece 11. xxxix. V. 64 Leaving the hands still

hanging to^nd jjrasping the *door-bandle. 1837 Marryat
Dog-fiend II. iii. (L.) Leaning against the 'door-jamb for

I

support 1838 Dickens O. Jitist xxvi, Fumbling in his

i pocket for the "door- key. — Nich, Xick. xv, When Lords
! break off *door-knockers and beat policemen. 1875 W.
;
M Ilwraith Guide IVigtotvnshire 75 Shattered "door.

lintels. x6$t^ Evelyn Diary 16 July, A *dore-lock of a
tolerable price. 1787 Hawkins Life Johnson 123 A repre-

sentation of St. John's gate . . on the •door-pannel. 1535

I

Coverdalk Ezek. xlvi. a Then shal the prynce come vnder
I the "dore porche, & stonde still without by the dore chcke.

s68a Mh.ton Hist. AIosc. v. (1851 1 508 Such a terrible
' noise, as shakes the *Door-rings of Hou«s..ten mile off.

1616 Slrfl. Si Markh. Country Farme 87 It must be made

I

higher than the "dor-window. 1798 Charlotte .Smith
! Young Philosopher 1 1. 32 One sash opening Moor-wise.

j

8. Special combs. : door-alarm (see quot.)
;

door-boy, a boy who guards the door of a passage

I in a mine ; door-fall, the falling door of a trap
;

door-frame, {a) a door-case (Nicholson Tract.

Builder 1823) ; i^) the stnicture forming the

skeleton of a panelled door ; + door-gate, an en-

trance ; door-head, the upper part of a door-case

;

door-land (^i.), a plot of ground near a door (For-

syth Beauties Scotl. W. 354) ; door-money,
money taken at the door of a place of entertain-

ment ; + door-neighbour, a near or next-door

neighbour ; door-piece f {<^) a curtain before a

door; {b) see quot. 1869; f door-pin, the 'pin'

or bolt of a door ; door-plane ^sec quot.l ; door-

sign, a sign upon a door ; door-stone, a threshold

stone, a flagstone before a door ; door-stop, a

device to stop a door from opening too widely or

closing too forcibly ; also, the slip of wood against

which it shuts in its frame ; door-swell, a kind of

swcU-box in an organ ; door-weed, a name for

Tolygomtm avicularc (Dunglison Med. Lex. 1857).
1874 Knight Diet. Mech., '^Door-alarm, a device attached

to a door, to give an audible notice when the door is opened.
i6a4 IJKDFLL Lett. iii. 59 By the most chaffie shrap that

euer was set before the eyes of winged Fowle, [you] were
brought to the "doorcfall. 1889 R. B. Anderson tr. Ryd-
berg's Teut. Mythol. 214 The "door-frames were covered
with the soot of centuries, a isag Skelton Wontanhod^

Wanton, ffC., 26 Of youre *doregate ye haue no doute.
1703 MoxoN Mech. Exerc. 142 *Door-head. 1894 H.
Speight Nidderdale 410 The *door-liniel. .was . . put in
the door-head of the new cow-house. 1806 A. Dlscan
Nelson's Fun. 15 * Door-money was demanded as at a puppet-
show. 156s Durliam Depositions (Surtees) 70 She saith
she is ther *doore neighbour. J711 C. M. Let. to Cnrate
14 Would they deny it to the Scots their door Neighbours?
1611 Cotgr., Garde-porte, a peece of Tapistrie hung before
an open dore ; a ^dore-peece. 1869 R. li. Smyth Golcif.
Victoria 609 Door-piece—That portion of a lift of pumps
in which the clack or valve is situate. c\%y> Gen. * Ex.
1078 Dis angfils two dro^en loth in And shetlen to 8e *dure-
pin. a 1300 A'. Hom 1003 Rymenhild undude |>e dure pin.

1876 GwiLT Archit. Ct\o?&.,'' Door-Plane, the plane between
the door proper, and the larger opening within which it

may be placed. 1816 Scott Old Mort. viii, ' Ne'er cross the
•door-stane.' 1881 Voi no Every Man 07vn Mechanic
§ 1285 The *door-stops may be nailed to the casing and the
door hung. 185s Seidei. Organ 27 The roof or "door swell

..when accurately constructed (of oak wood), is the l)est.

Doora, doorah, var. of Dubra.

t DoOT-band. Obs. A strip-hinge (see Band
sb,^ 3); also, (?, the bolt or fastening of a door.

1379 Mew. Ripon (Surteesl HI. 102 Et in j doreband
elongand. ibidem, \d. 14.. AVw- in Wr.-Wulcker 733/25
Hie gumfus, a dorbande. 1530 Compotus in Poulson
Beverlac (18291 622 Pro 4 doore bands i^d.

tDoOT-bar. Obs. [see Bar sb.^ 8.] A bar

of wood, iron, etc. put across a door to secure it.

13.. .y/V^fKi-f 1622 + 43 (MS. C) The dore barre he tokeyn
honde And slewe all l>at he J»ere fonde. c \^S ^^- i" " •".-

Wulcker 667/39 ^^^ repagulunt, dorebar. 1575 J. Still
Gamm. Gurton v. ii. in Hazl. Dodsley III, 242 Onles thy
head and my doore-bar ky>te. 1617 Janna Ling. 742 The
snaile creepeth beyond the doore-barres.

DoO*r-Dell. a. A bell in a house, connected

with the door by a wire, and rung by means of a

handle, b. A bell fixed on a door or door-case so

as to be rung in opening the door ; = door-alarm.
cxZiK Jane Austen Persuas. (1833) II. ii. 330 Lady

Russell could not hear the door-bell. 1875 Talmace A round
Tea-table ii. 8 The storm was so great that the door-bell

went to sleep.

DooT-case. [Case sb.- 5.] The case or

frame lining a doorway, in which the door is hung.
1596-7 Bomi in Ducarel Hist. Croydon h'p'^. 11783) 154,

X d. the foote for the dore cases. 1665 Pepvs Diary 7 Sept.,

The window-cases, door-cases, and chimneys, of all the

house are marble. i76»-7i H. Walpole i'ertue''s Anecd.
Paint. (1786) III. 147 Door-cases of alabaster with rich

foliage. 1886 Willis & Clark Cambridge I. 489 The west
door-case . appears to be of the same yellow stone.

DoOT-cheek. Now tiorth. dial. [Cheek sb.

9.] One ol the side-posts of a door ; a door-post.

1535 CovERDALE Isa. VI. 3 The geastes and dorechekes
moued at their cricnge. i6ox Holland Pliny II. 313 The
side posts or dore checks of any house, x6ii-x5 Br. Hau.
Contempt. O. T. vin. i, The destroying angel sees the
doore-cneekes of the Israelites sprinkled with red. 1S18

Scott Hrt. Midi, x, * I daur ye.. to name sic a word at my
door-cheek!' 1855 E. Waugh Lane. Life (1857) 198 A
hale old man.. leaned against the door-cheek.

Doore, obs. f. Door, Dower.
Doored (.do^jd), a. [f. Doob + -ed2.] Having

a door or doors; chiefly in comb., as low-doored.

1839 Bailey Festus (1854)97 "^^^ op*" doored cottages,

1861 Neale Notes Dalmatia, etc. 25 It is beset with.,
doored pews. i89> E, Reeves Hofnnvard Bound 304

Opening, -by doored archways.

[Dooring, <^, error for door-ring: see in 7]
!Doo*r-lceeper, doorkeeper. One who keeps

or guards a dour ; a janitor, porter, ostiar)'.

1535 CovEBDALE I Chron X. [ix.l 26 Vnto these foure maner
of cnefe dorrkepers were the Leuites committed. — /'j.

Ixxxiii. [Ixxxiv.} 10 A dore keper in the house of my God.

1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 354 The dogge is a diligent

dorekeeper. 1608 Shaks. Per. iv. vi. 126 Avaunl, thou

damned door-keeper! 1809-10 Coleridge Friend (1865)

1 79 Privileged . . to pass into the theatre without stopping at

the door-keeper's lx>x.

DoOXleSB. a. [see -less.] Having no door.

axaoo Grave m Erlanger Beitr. (18^) 11 Dureleas is

3at hus. A laoo Worcester Fra^n. ibid. 3 On durclease

Imse. 1818 Sc.iTT Hrt. Mtdl. xii, The doorless gateway.

1876 .\. Arnolu in Contemp. Kn: June 41 Doorless hovels.

Doorman : see Doobsm.\n.

Door-mat. A mat placed before a door for

cleaning the shoes before entering.

1665 HooKE Microgr. 6 A very convenient substance to

make Ited-matts, or Door-matts of. 1808 Med. Jrtd. XIX.
41 Of this plant. -door mats or basses are made. 1884

^. W. EaswoRTH Koxb. Ball. V. u. p. xi. Our jesting here

upon the door-mat with the Reader.

Door-nail* A large-headed nail, with which

doors were formerly studded for strength, protec-

tion, or ornamentation : now chiefly in the alli-

terative phr. as dead, d£af dumb, dour, as a door-

nail : see Dead a. 32 b., Deaf a. \ d., etc.

(Conjectured by Todd to be * The nail on which in ancient

doors the knocker struck '. No evidence of this appears.)

ri35o [see Dead a. 3a b]. 1350 in Riley Lond. Mew.
(1868) 262, 3ooodomail. .yaoodornail. a t^oo-W A lexander

4747 Dom as a dore-nayle & defe was he bathe. i593"

x68o [see Dead 32 b.]. 1854 Mrs. (Uskell North ^ S,

xvii, Thornton i> as dour as a doornail. 1866 Rogeks Agric.

^ Prices 1. 497 Door-nails, floor and roof-nails.

Doome, obs. f. Durn.
D00*r-place. A place for a door; a doorway.

1551 HtLOKT, Dore, place or steadt, hypothyrides. »«i

Otwav Soldier's Fori. v. i. Wks. 1728 I. 410, I have dis-

J
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coverM a Boor-place in the w.dl. 1805 Mtut Lond. i8y

A door-place now walled up, which led into the. .church.

DoOT-plate. A plate, usually of metal, on
tiie door of a house or room, bearing the name, etc.

of the resident.

18*3 spirit I'ul\ yrnis. (1824) 94 Door plates of misters

and dames. 1836-0 Deckkns sX\ 6^^(1850) 70/1 The brass

door-plate. 1884 V. M. Ck.\wi-okd /Com. Singer I. 23 A
marble door-plate, engraved in black witli his name.

DoOT-post. The ])ost on each side of a door-

way, on one of which the door is hung.

153s CovKRUAi.K J'^zck. x\v. ig The dorepostes of the ynner-
mer courte. 1551 Crowi.ey J /ensure ^ Payne 93 Ye deafc
dorepostis, conlde ye not heare? 1840 Dickkns Old C.

Shop -wiii, The landlord was leaning against the door-
post.

DOOT-Sill. The sill or threshold of a door.

1563-87 Foxr: A. ^ M. (1596)259/1 To Rome, .to nlsit the

d(K)rsels of the Apostles \liniina Apostoiornfn], 1681 W.
RoBHRTsoM Fhraseol. Gen. (1693) 494 A door-cill, or thres-

hold of a door. 1758 Jotinson Idler No. 15 P 2 She. .stands

gaping at the door-sill. i86x Geo. Eliot Silas M. i. (I-.),

He invited no comer to step across his door-sill.

DoOTSman, doO'rmau. An attendant at the

door of a shop or place of entertainment.
1858 ETenim; Sfar iS June, Doorsman to a photographic

artist. 1895 Daily Ne7us 10 Jan. 5/2 A 'doorsman,' whose
business it was to. .invite the patronage of the public.

DooT-stead. [Stkad, a place.] A place for

a door ; a doorway.
155a [see DooR-rLACK.] 1607 Xottinghatn Rcc. IV. 283

That the doresteades be walled vp. 1617 in Willis «t Clark
Cambridge (1886) I. 204 Two doorsteedes with free stone

iames and white stone heddes. 1767 Warbl'rton Lett.

(1809) 392 Did noi)ody clog up tlie King's door-stead more
than I. 1S49 Frasers Mag. XL. 540 He was struck with
lightning on his grandmother's doorstead.

b. A timber framing, like a door-case, used to

support the roof of a gallery, in coal-mining, ? Ohs.

1747 HoosoN Minet^s Diet. G iij, The Side-pieces, .we
qall Doorsted- Forks; they have a collar on the I'op-end in

which the Head-tree resteth.

DoOT-step. The Step at the threshold of a
door, raised above the level of the ground outside.

1810 Cromek Rem. Nithsdale Song 301 (Jam.) Coupe
yere dish-water farther frae yere door-step. 1840 Dickens
Old C. Shop 1 1 . X. 74 She . .sat down upon a door-step. 1874
h. Stephen Hours in Library (1892) II. vi. 200 Tlie

prudent person whose charity ends at his own doorstep.

f Doo*r-tree. Obs. ^Door-post, Dook-bar.
c 1150 Gen. ^ Ex. 3155 De dure-tren and 3e uuersla^en,

wi3 ysope 6e blod ben dra^en. c 1300 Havelok 1806 Haue-
lok lifte up the dore-tre And.. he slow hem thre. 1377
LANcr,. /'. PL B. I. 185 As ded as a dore-tree.

DoO'rward, sb. arch. Also 4 durward,
-warth. [f. OE. weard warden, keeper.] A door-

keeper, porter, janitor. An official title under the

early Scottish monarchy; = warder of the palace.
c^^Lindisf. (7(>i/S. Johnx.3Dissumfte duniard[^I^^. Gosp.

geatweard] ontyneS. c 1000 j^>lfric Past. Ep. f 34 in Thorpe
La7vs II. 378 (Bosw.-T.) Ostiarins is duruweard. rxzoS
Lay. 17672 He wende to t>an burh^ate. .and gratte ^ene
dnreward. 1340 Ayenb, 121 pc yef]?e of drede is t?e doreward
to f»e greate jireste. 1375 Barbour Bruce \\\. 101 Thai-
surname wes makyne-drosser ; That is also mektll to say
her As 'the Durwarth sonnys' perfay. 1605 Camden
Rem. (1637) 126 Dooreward, that is. Porter. 1828-40
TvTLER Hist. Scot. (1879) I. 248 The Chamberlain, and the
hostiarius or doorward. 1867 Burton Hist. Scot. II. 213
Nicholas de Souli-S, descended of the marriage of M.arjory,

a natural daughter of Alexander II, to Alan the Durward.

Doo'rward, -wards, adv. iadj,) [sec -ward.]
Towards the door.
c 1400 Beryn 477 And drow;e to Kittis dorward to herken

and to list. 1838 D. Jerkold Men ofChar. i. (Hoppe), His
landlord began to cast significant glances doorwards.

DoOTWay. The opening or passage which a
door serves to close or open ; the space in a wall

occupied by a door and its adjuncts ; a portal.

1799 SouTHEY Eng. Eclog. vi, Sitting at evening in that
open door-way. 1858 Longf. M. Standisk ix. 57 The
bridegroom went forth and stood with the bride at the
doorway. 1874 Parker Illustr. Goth. Archit. i. iii. 59
The rich Doorways form one of the most important features
of late Norman work,

attrih. 1864 Webster, Door-way-platu-^ the space Ijetween
the door-way, properly so called, and the larger door-arch-
way within which it is placed. It is often richly orna-
mented with sculptured figures.

DooT-yard. C/.S, A yard or garden-patcli

about the door of a house,
1854 Lowell Cambr. (Mass.) 30 Yrs. A^o Prose Wks.

1890 I. 59 The flowers which decked his little door-yard.
1878 Emerson in A^. Amer. Rev. CXXVI. 412 We send to
England for .shrubs, which grow as well in our own door-
yards and cow-pastures.

Doosen, doozen, obs. forms of Dozen.
Doost, dooth, obs. f. dost, doth : see Do v.

Doote, obs. form of Dote.
Dooty, var. f. Dhoti, loin-cloth.

'\ Dop, V. Obs. [ME. doppen :-0E. type *dop-

//rt«, represented by freq. doppettan to dip, immerse,
baptize, and sbs. doppa, dop-enid, Doppe ; f. weak
grade of '^deitp-an ; see Dip v. and Depe z;.]

1. intt\ To descend or sink suddenly into water
or the like, to plump or * pop ' down ; to dive.

c 1380 WvcLiF Serm. Sel. Wks. I. 246 pei doppen now to
helle. 1398 Trevisa BartJu De P., R. xii. xxvi, (1495) 429
The Cote highte Mergulus and hath that name of ofte
dopp>*nge and pUingynge. 1579-80 North /*/«^arc/f (1676)

421 Like Tonny Kish they be, which swiftly dive and dop
into the depth of Ocean Sea. 1682 Dryden Unhappy Fa-
7-onrite Epd. 2 We.. like drowning men. But just peep up,

and then dop down again.

2. To duck or suddenly drop the head or body

;

to curtsy.

c 1557 in Hazl. E. P. P. III. 126 This faincd frier, .dopped
than, and greet this man religiously and ofte. 1635 J.
Rous Diary (Camden) 79 He dops, ducks, bowes, as made
all of joints. 169s Dknnis /*(7cwi- /« Burlesque g, I dopt
for safetyas an Officer Does in a Fight, when hu 'sa Novice.

3. trans. To immerse smartly, to dip (as in

baptism).
1538 Bale GotVs Promises vir. in Dodsley O. PI. L 36

Preaclie to the people . . Doppe them in water—they know-
ledgynge their ofi'ence. 1633 RoGEiiS Treat. Sacram.
I. 78 Hee should bee bapti/ecf, which word signifieth . . to

dip or dop the body, or some part of it, into the water.

4. Angling, [trans. i!ix\<\ intr.) ^Dapz*. i.

i6ji T. Barker Art 0/Angling [16$^) j Dop your Klie

behnide a Bush, which angling I have had good sport at

;

we call it doping. 1653 Walton Angler iv. ii3 With these
[flies] and a short Une, as I showed to angle for a chub—you
may dap or dop.

Hence Do'pping vbi. sb. and ///. a.

1398 [see i]. 1597 ist Pt. Return fr. Parnnss. Prol. 2

That dopping curtesie, That fawninge bowe. 1654 H.
I/KsTKANGK Chas. /. (16551 96 Erecting of fixed altars, the

dopping and cringing towards them.

t Dop, sbS Obs. [f. prec. vb.] A curtsy, a dip.

'599 1»- J<>^'soN Cynthia's Rev. v. ii, The Venetian dop
this. 1650 T. Baylv Herba Parietis 28 Making many
pretty dops, and curtchees. 1704 \y\Jv.Y\:\ Hell beyond II.

94 Salutes the Punts with Rows and Hops, /i 1825 Forhv
/'('(. E. Anglia, Dop^ a short quick curtsey.

Dop (d(?p), ^i^-^ [a. Du. dop shell, husk, cover.]

fl. The pupa-case or cocoon of an insect, rare.

1700 Leuwenhoeck in Phil. Trans. XXII. 640, I have
seen some flies as soon as ever they came out of their Dop.
2. Diamondcntting. A small copper cup with

a handle, into which a diamond is cemented, to

be held while being cut or polished.

1764 Croker, etc. Diet. Arts <y Sc. s.v. Diamond-cutiingy
Diamonds, soldered into a hollow piece of metal : the work-
men call them dops. i88a Standard 5 Sept. 6/2 The
polisher sets the diamond in a mass of solder held in a little

brass cup about an inch in diameter, with a string of stout

cwpcr wire for a handle. This instrument is called a ' dop '.

Dop, obs. form, of Deep.
Dopchick, -en, obs. or dial. = Dabchick.

Dope (dtJiip). [app. a, Du. doop dipping, sauce,

etc., f. doopen to dip.]

1. Any thick liquid or semi-fluid used as an
article of food, or as a lubricant. U.S.
18. .Sci. Amer.Supp. XXII. 9033 (Cent.) 'Dope', a prepa-

ration of pitch, tallow, and other ingredients, which, bemg
applied to the bottom of the shoes, enables the wearer to

lightly glide over the snow softened by the rays of the sun.

2. An absorbent material used to hold a lubri-

cant ; the absorbent element in a high explosive.
x88o Trans. Amer. Inst. Min. Eng. VIII. 417 Hercules

powder, .contains a very large proportion of nitrate of soda
. -the remainder of the dope being incombustible carljonate

of magnesia. 1881 RayMOKn Mining Gloss, s.v. EAplosir-es,
Giant-poivdcr^ a mixture of nitroglycerin with a dry pul-

verized mineral or vegetable absorbent or dope.

Dople, Doplyt, obs. forms of Double, -et.

t Doppe. Oh.^* [OE. doppa in dnfedoppa :

see Divedap, and Dop iv.] A bird that dops or

dives ; a dabchick.
13. . A'. Alls. 5776 Hy plumten doune, as an doppe, In the

water, at on scoppe.

tDo'pper'. Ol's. Also 5 dooper, dowpar.
[f. Dop V. + -er 1.] One who or that which * dops '.

1. A diving-bird, a didapper.
c 1440 Promp. Part'. 127/1 Doppar, or dydoppar, watyr

byrde. 1530 Palsgr. 214/2 Doppar, byrde. 1634 W. Wood
New Eng. Prosp. i. viii, Suites, Doppers, Sea-Larkes.

2. A fishing-rod used in ' dopping ' or dapping.
1688 R. Holme Armoury in. 103/1 A Dopper is a strong

long Rod very tite.

Dopper - (^d^poj). Also 7 doper. [ad. Du.
dooper, dipperfhapthtf (. doopen to dip ; erroneously

shortened after Dop z*.] A (Dutch) Baptist or

Anabaptist ; = Dipper 2^
x6ao IJ. JoNSON AWcj/r. AVr.- H-'orld Wks. (Rtldg.)

615/2 A world of Doppers ! 1625 — Staple o/N. nr. ii. This
is a Doper, a she Anabaptist ! i88x Daily Nezos 21 Jan. 5/5
Paul Kruger. . Belonging to the sect of the Doppers.

Dopping : sec under Dop v.

Dopplerite (d^j-pbrsit). Mm. [Named 1849,
f.Z>£7/^/i:;-, surname of a German physicist : see -ite.]

* A hydrocarbon found in certain peat beds, amor-
phous and jelly-like when fresh, and elastic when
dried, looking like black pitch ' (Dana Jl/i'n. (1854)
474^-
1863-7J Watts Z'/V/. C//t*w/. II. 345 Dopplerite . .occurnns

in layers in the peat near Aussee m Styria.

t Do'ppy. Obs. [ad. It. doppia a double, ' also a
double ducket of gold' (Florio\] A former gold
coin of Italy, worth, in different states, from i \s. ^d.

to 2 1 J.; a pistole.

169Z Loiui. Gaa. No. 2721/2 Should pay them 1400 Dop-
pies at two terms. 169a /bid. No. 2730/1. [1858 Simmonds
Diet. Trade, Doppia, another name for the pistole.]

t Dopt, aphetic f. Adopt v. Obs.
1631 H. Chettlf. Trag. Hodman (N.), Should hee bee

dopted, I would dopt him, and herrite him.

Dor, dorr {dpi], sb.^ Also 4-7 dorre. 5-S
dore, 7 doar. [OK. dora: of unknown origin.]

An insect that flies with a loud humming noise.

1 1. Applied to species of bees or flies ; also dor-

bee, dor-Jiy. spec. a. A humble-bee or bumble-
bee, b. A drone bee. c. A hornet, d. Jig. A
drone, a lazy idler. Ohs.

a'joo Epinal Gloss. 119 Atticns, dora. r 1000 .S'<x.i-.

Leechd. II. 28 Doran liuni;^ and ticcenes :^eallan. Ibid.^

fa ahsan ^enienge wi3 dorena huni;^. tioso Cleopatra
Glosses in Wr.-Wiilcker 351 AdticuSy feldbeo, dora.

11330 Artli. -V Aferl. 6428 So dorren don and flesclie

fleighen. 14. . Lat. <\ Eng. I 'oc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 576 Crabo.

a dore. c 1510 Harclav Mirr. Gd. iManuers (1570) C v, If

there come a "hornet, a dor, or greater flye, They brcake
tlie light webbes. 1551 Robinson Morels (jtop. lArb.) 3S

(lentlemen which can not be content to Hue idle them-
selfes, lyke dorres. 1574 HvLL Ord. Bees xiii. If the Dorre
bees be over many in the hive . . do on this nianer. a 1613

J. D[i;:nnvs] Seer. Angling \\. xxxv. in Arb. Garner I. 173
With brood of wasps, oif hornets, doars, or bees. 1653
Urql'hart Rabelais i. wi, This forrest was most horrilily

fertile and copious in dorflies. 1658 Rowland Moufet's
Theat. Ins. 894 The Dors also and iJrones they kill. 1681

Chetkam Anglers P'ade-ni. iv. § 14(1689)45 Resembling
a young Dore or Himible-bce.

2. A flying coleopterous insect or beetle ; also

dor-beetle, dor-fly. spec. a. The common Ijlack

dung-beetle or dumble-dor ; Geotrupes sterco-

;-rtr/«i-), which flies after sunset, b. The cockchafer

or may-bug. c. The rose-bcctle. Also, vaguely,

other species, chiefly of lamellicorn beetles.

(X 1450 I-'ysshyngc w. Angle (1883) 26 In June take the
creket iv: the dorre & also a red worme. 1598 Yong
Diafia 309 The dore, a little creature, so vile, and common.
1620 Maeikham Fare'iV. Hitsb. 11. xvii. u668) 76The cure or
prevention for these Dores, or black Clocks. 1653 Walton
Angler ii. 54 Tlie Dor or Iteetle (wbich you may niid under
a Cow-turd). 1711 /'/;//. Trans. XXVII, 347 'Ihe next is a
pale gicen shining Dor. 1752 Thyer Note on Milton 483
(Jod.) A brownish kind of beetle powdered with a little

white, commonly known by the name of cockcIiafTcr or
dorrily. i774(ioLDSM A'rt/. ///iA (1862) II. iv.vi. 542 The
May-bug, or dorr-beetle, as some call it. 1835 IjKo\\nis<;

Paracelsus v. 144 The shining dorrs are busy. 1894 Black-
more Perlycross 192 A bat, or an owl, or a big dor-beetle.

+ 3. fig. Applied to persons. Ohs.

1599 IJ. JoN.soN Cynthia's Rev. ill. hi, What should I care
what every dor doth buzze In credulous eares ? 1645 Milton
Colast. (1851) 377 Infested, somtimes at his face, with dorrs

and hor>flies. 1649 G. Daniel 'Prinarch. The Author 8

Nor. .to stoope at the thicke-shell'd Dorrs of Oliicction.

4. Comb., as dor-bee, dor-beetle (see 1,2); dor-

bug, a name applied in America to various beetles,

esp. J.achnosterna fnsca; dor-fly (see i, 2^ ; dor-

hawk, the goatsucker or night-jar
;
+dor-head,

a stupid or blundering fellow = liEETLE ' 4 {obs.).

1849 VMiKSW-^ Oregon 7 n (1872) 42 The *dor-bugs hummed
through the tent. 1852 WKWinoRyiT. Blithedale Rom. I.iv.

55 Our fire-light will liraw stragglers, just as a candle draws
dorbugs. 1863 T. W. Higginson Out-door Papers (1874)

271 The Dytiscns, dorlnig of the water, blunders clumsily

against it. 1668 Sir 'J". Hrowne IVks. (1848) III. 505 Have
you aeaprimulgus, or dorhawk? 1766 Pennant .?(7i7/. (1768)

II. 246 The goat-sucker. .feeds on moths, gnats, and dorrs

or chaffers ; from whence Charlton calls it the Dorrhawk.
1832 WoRosw. 'Calm is ihe fragrant air'' 22 The busy
dor-hawk chases the white moth With burring note. 1577
tr, Bullingcrs Decades (1592) 460 There is none so very

a 'dorrhead as that hee vnderstandeth not [etc.]

tDor, •f'^'-- Ohs. Also dorre. [Goes with Dor z;.i;

perh. from ON. dar scoff, in phr. draga dor at to

make game of.]

Scoff, mockery, 'making game * chiefly in phrase

To give (any one) the dor : to make game of,

mock, subject to ridicule ; so to put the dor upon,

to receive or endure the dor, etc. (From quot.

T552, perh. originally a term at cards.)

1532 Huloet, Dorre at cardes. 1570 Levins Mnnip.
170/24 A Dorre, blanke, argutia. 1599 B. Jonson Cynthia's

Rev. V. ii, Which Ichange of colour] if your antagonist.,

shall ignorantly be without, and ycurself can produce, you
give him the dor. [^See the whole passage.] 1611 Sphei)

Hist. Crt. Brit. IX. vui. § 33 The dorre, which . . Hubert, did

put vpon King John and his late designe. a 1616 Bealm.
& Fl. Lover''s Progr. i. i, I would not receive the dor.

a 1625 Fletcher Loz'e's Pilgr. in. ii. What dor unto a doat-

ing maid this was, What a base breaking off? a 1625 —
Woman Pleased rii. iii, I will never bear this, Never endure

this dor. 1633 P. Fletcher Purple Isl. vii. xxv. There oft

to rivals lends the gentle Dor, Oft takes—his mistress by—
the bitter bob. 1642 Milton Apol. Smect. 82 (Hel brings

home the dorre upon himself. « 1734 North Lives I. 361

They all thought he had put the dor, as they .say, upon the

chief justice. 1855 Kingslev IVestw. Ho! xxxi. He has

given the Lord High Admiral the dor.

t Dor, sh.^> Ohs. rare~^. [perh. ^ ON. ddH
fool, buffoon ; cf. prec. and Doit z;.i] A fool.

1509 B. JoNSON Cynthia's Rev. v. i, This night's sport,

Which our court-dors so heartily intend.

+ Dor,^.^ Ohs. Also dorre. [GoeswithDoRj^.-;

perh. from ON. ddra to mock, make sport of.

Gifford's conjecture that it is derived from DoR.y^'j in re-

ference to the desultoryflight of the cock-chafer 'which ap-

pears to mock or play upon the passenger, by striking him
on the face', appears unlikely.]

1. trans. To make game of, make a fool of,

mock, befool, confound. To dor the dotterel: to

cajole or hoax a simpleton : cf. Dare v.- 5.

1570 Levins Mnnip. 170/24 To Dorre, arguere. 1577
76* -3



DOR.

FuLKE Coufiit. Piirg. 368 Thinke not to dorre vs with

Cyprians name. 1591 Harington Orl. Fur. \. 39 (N.i

What, liop'd you that with this I could be dor'd ? 1598

IJ. JoNsoN Ez\ Man in Hiuit. iv. vi, Oh that villaine dors

me. 16x4 — Barth. Fair IV. i, Here he comes, whistle ; be

this sport call'd Dorring the Dotterel. 1641 ' Smkctymsucs
'

Aiiiw. § 10 (16531 42 But this is but a blind, wherewith the

Bishop would Dorre his Reader. 167S Cotton Poet, ll'ks.

(1765) 177 No more thou now shalt dorre me.

2. intr. To make sport, mock.
1655 tr. Scnderis Artamenes \\\. II. IV. 96 There was not

one of them which dorred at the difficulty of the enterprize.

t Dor, dorr, i'.^ Obs. [Cf. Dlrr f.] trans.

To make dim or dull (in colour) ; to deaden.

1601 Holland Pliny ix. xxxviii. I. 259 The lightness* or

sadnesse of the one [colour] doth quicken and raise, or els

dorr and take downe the colour of the other. 1603 —
riutarch's Mor. 150 By a good medly of them both to

darken and dor the worst by laying the better to.

Dor, obs. form of D.vrk v.^, Deek.

II Dorado (dora-dc). [a. Sp. dorado gilded = F.

dorc', It. doralo :—L. deauratus, pa. pple. of dean-

rare to gild, f. de- + aiirum gold : see DoKY.]

1. A fish lyCoryphaena hippuris) celebrated for iti

splendid colouring and the velocity of its move-

ments ; also called dolphin : see Dolphin 2.

1604 E. Gbimstose tr. D'Acostn's Hist. IF. Imlies (1880)

164 They are pursued by the Dorados, and to escape them
they leape out of the sea. 1626 Cai-t. S.mith .-Iccid. ]'«^.

.Seamen 5 Fish-hookes, for Porgos, Bonetos, or Dorados.

1796 Stedman Surinam 1. i. 9 Dolphins or dorados, which

beautiful fish seem to take peculiar delight in sporting

around the vessels. 185a Th. Ross Hmnholdfs Trtw.

I. iii. 132.

2. A South American river fish : see quot.

1871 Gd. IVtyrds 720 In the deeper waters of the Uruguay
are numbers of the dorado, or South American salmon . . a

\ery handsome fish, of a bright golden colour.

3. A southern constellation, also called Xiphias

or the .Sword-fish.

1819 in Pantohein, 1823 Crabb Techn. Diet., Dorado, a

southern constellation not visible in our latitude. x868

LocKVER Elem. Astron. Ixxxiv. 34.

t 4. fig. a. A rich man. Ohs. b. See Er. DoK.viX).

1643 ^'R '^
• Browne Relie. Med. n. § i A tro<:)p of these

i>;norant Doradoes. 1660 F. Brooke tr. l.e Hlauc's Trav.

379 He found not the sought for Dorado, a golden Prince

indeed.

Dor-bee, -beetle: see Dor sb.^

t Dorbel. Ohs. 1. The English form of Dorbcl-

lits, i.e. Nicholas de Orbellis (died 1455'), a professor

of Scholastic Philosophy at Poitiers, and a vehe-

ment sujiportcr of Duns Scotus. Hence, A scho-

lastic.1l pedant, a dull-witted person, dolt; cf. dunce.

I '533 Fkiim /Iw^:t'. .t/t'ri-(i82o)4i2 Duns, Dorbell, Durand,
and such drafi'e.j 159a G. Hahvev Pierce's Super. J38

'I'lien asse . . and foole and dolt and idiot, and Dunse and
Dorbell and dodipoul . . and all the rusty-dusty jestes in a
country. 1593 Nasiie 4 Lett. Confut. 25 Howe Dorbell

comes to Ijee Doclour none asks, x6si Bi". MofNTACi;
Dialribx ill. 305 The dotages of those Talmudicall Dor-
bels.

2. Sc. 'Anything that has an unseemly appearance.'
.So Do'rbeUsli «., stupid, awkward, clumsy

;

also nonx-ivds.') + Dorbe'lllcal fl., t Dcrtel-
llsm, t DorbeUist.
159s Nashe 1\ Penilessc K ij, Thy sheepish di.scourse..

was so vglye, dorbellicall and lumpish. X593 Christ's T.

64 a, Wil you then hope to l)eate them [Atheists] down
with fusty brown-bread dorbellisme ? 1599 — Lenten Stuffe
Kp. Ded., Olde Johannes de Indagines and his quire of
durbellists. X603 H. Crosse t'ertues Comm-o. (1878) 107

They flocke to it as Crowes to a dead carkasse . . l>e they
neuer so ribauld, filthie, or dorl>ellicall. 1847-78 Halli-
WELL, Dorhetish, very clumsy. Line.

Dor-bug : see Dor j*.' 4.

Dore, obs. form of D.\rk.

+ Dorcake. Obs. A kind of cracknel.
14 . . Xotninale in Wr.-Wiilcker 740/5 {De Panibus) lice

colirida, a dorcake.

Dorcas (dpukas). Name ofa woman mentioned
in Acts ix. 36 ; hence, Doreas Society, a ladies' asso-

ciation in a church for the purpose of making and
providing clothes for the jioor. .So Dorcas basket,

a basket of needlework for charitable i)urposes.

1847-78 Halliwell, Dorcas, l^ncvolent societies which
furnish poor with clothing gratuitously or at a cheap rate.

X857 Eleanor Clare s Jrnt. in Ilouseh. Words XVI. 199, I

hope she will not bring a Dorcas 1>asket to sew at. x88o

Miss Braddon Just as I atn xliv, Lizzie worked for her

Dorcas society.

t Dorce, dorke. Obs. rare. Adapted forms of

dorcas, Gr. iopKm deer, gazelle.

1661 LovELL Hist. Anini. ,% Min. 107 The curd of the

Dorke is of the same vcrtue as that of a Hare. X674 N. Cox
Gentl. Reereat. I. (1677) 55 We have distinct Ages for these

Dorces.

Dorce, Dorcer, obs. forms of Dorse, Dosseu '.

Dorche, Sc. var. diiergli, obs. f. Dw.\BK.
Dordum, var. of D!Rnu.M.

+ Dore, v. Obs. Cookery, [a. F. tlore-r (12th c.

in Littre) to gild :-L. deaurarc, f. de- ¥ aiiritm

gold : see E.mxire.] trans. To glaze with saffron,

yolk of egg, etc. ; = Kndore.
e: X410 Liber Cocorum (1862) 51 pen coloure (jy capon with

safroune, dore With a feder. e 143a Two Cookcry-bks. 38
Pore hem with sum grene J»ing, perccly or 5olkysof Eyroun.

Dore, obs. f. D.iRE f.'. Door, Dob, Dower j^.s!

604

Doree, dorey, var. of Dory. !

Dor-fly, dorhawk : see Dob iii.i
'

li Doria, dorea (do-vria). [Hindi doriyd '

striped (stuff), f. dor thread, line, streak, stripe.]

A kind of stri[)ed Indian muslin.

1696 J. F. Merchant's IVare-ho. 14 A sort of strip'd

Muslings. .called Doreas, it being a Musling that is a yard

half (quarter broad, and the broadest sorts of stripes of any
Mushng, and usually the coursest and cheapest of any sort.

1706 Lond. Gaz. No. 4284/3, 9 Chests or Bales of fine

Doreas, etc. X7JI C. King Brit. Merck. I. 223 From a Long
Cloth or Bast toaMulmuI or Dorea. 1858 Simmonds il/f/.

j

Trade, Doorinhs, a cotton fabric made in India. 1886

Calal. Col. ff Ind. Exhib. 16 (Stanf.) Striped muslins, or

dorias, are made at Dacca, Gwalior, Nagpur.

Dorian (do»'rian), a. {sb.) [f. L. Dori-us (a.
I

Gr. A«pio5 of Doris) + -.VN.] Of Doris or Doria, i

a division of ancient Greece. Dorian mode, in

Music, one of the ancient Grecian modes, charac-

terized by simplicity and solemnity ; also, the first

of the ' authentic ' ecclesiastical modes.
X603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1021 (R.) Plato . . chose

the Dorian, as that which is most beseeming valiant, sober,

and temperate men. 1667 Milton /'. L. i. 550 They move
In perfect Phalanx to the Dorian mood Of Flutes and soft

Recorders. 1774 Blrney ///i/. :1/«J. {17891 I. iii. 53. X841

W. ^vxtuiSG Italy J^ It. Isi. 1-300 No Roman structures rose

to contrast with the severe simplicity of the Dorian -shrines.

1846 Keble Lyra Innoe. x. ix. 338 Some heart-thrilling

chime. Some Dorian movement. 1867 Macfarren Harmony
i. 11 The Dorian is the first mode of the Ambrosian
category. X875 Jowett Plato i.t(\. 2) 1. 74 His actions, in

the true Dorian mode, correspond to his words.

B. sb. A native or inhabitant of Doris; a member
of one of the four great divisions of the ancient

Hellenes or Greeks. \

i66a Stillinch.. Orig. Sacr. ill. iv. i 14 The Dorians in-

habiting probably where most of the Pelasgi had been.

1837 Penny Cyct. IX. 89 2 The migration of the Dorians to

the Peloponnese. .is expressly stated to have occurred 80

years after the Trojan war, i.e. in 1104 B.C.

Doric (d(7-rik), a. and sb. [ad. L. Doric-us, a.

Gr. AupiKus pertaining to Doris : cf. prec]

A. adj. 1. -= DoRi.vN ; of or i^ertaining to the
|

Dorians.

1569 Sfenser Visions of Bellny'\\. in Theat. Worldlin/^s,
j

Fashiond were they all in Dorike wise. 1678 Cudworth
]

Intell. .Syst. -2^ Historiographers declare that Orpheus. . ,

wrote in the Dorick dialect. 1807 Robinson .4 re//.™/. (Jra'ca

v. xxiii. 534 The Phr>gian mode was religious; the
|

Lydian, plaintive; the Doric, martial. i

b. Of a dialect, etc. : Ikoad, not refined; rustic.
1

x62x BfRTON Anat. Mel. Democr. to Rdr. (16761 5/2 Those

other faults of barbarism, Dorick dialect, extemporanean
style, tautologies. X637 Milton Lyeidas 183 With eager

thought warbling his Doric lay. 1855 J. F. F. in 7. Wilson's

Noct..lmbr.i\S6i)l. Pref 17 There was a homely heartiness

of manner about Hogg and a Doric simplicity in nis address.
;

1889 .4the>i!eum 2 -Mar. 281/3 AH this was said .. in the
j

1 )oric dialect of the Lake District.

2. Arch. The name of one of the three Grecian

orders (Doric, Ionic, Corinthian), of which it is

the oldest, strongest, and simplest.

txs<3 SilLTE Archil. E iv b, luscana, Dorica, lonica,

Corinthia, and Composita, increase their heightes by Dia-

meters.] 16x4 Selden Titles //ot. Ded. Aija, Architec-

ture of olde Temples . . was either Dorique, Jonique, or

Corinthian according to the Deity's seuerall nature. 1867

Milton P. L. I. 714 Doric pillars overlaid With Golden

Architrave. x8»3 P. Nicholson I'ract. Build. 491 The
style of this structure is. .the Grecian Doric.

"B. sb. \. a. The Doric dialect of ancient Greek.

b. A ' broad ' or rustic dialect of English, as that

of the North of England, Scotch, etc.

X837 Penny Cycl. IX. 90/2 The choruses in the Attic

plays are written in a kind of Doric. X870 Ramsay Remin.
V. 137 ' My Lord ', commenced John, in his purest Doric.

.

• I wad hae thocht naething o't '. 1871 C. Gibbon For the

King iii. The good doctor dropped into the broadest Doric.

2. The Doric order of architecture.

i8xa J. Smith Panorama Sc. ^ Art 1. 17a 1838 J-.L-

Stephens Trav. Greece, etc. 181 A small but beautiful

specimen of the pure Doric.

Hence t DoTlcal a., Doric ; Dorioinu (-siz ml,

a Doric form of expression.

159a R. D. llypncrotomaekia 4, I heard a doricall songc.

1698 BoVLE Bentley s Phal. led. 2) 43 'there is not the least

shadow of Doricism. 1699 Ben i lev Phal.^j-i Salma.sius is

pleas'd to prefer that Reading, as a Duritisin.

Dorism (do»riz'm). [ad. Gr. Aupiaii-is speak-

ing Doric. (. Aeupi'j,'*!!' : sec DORIZE.]

1. The Dorian character of language, manners, etc.

X870 .\. \V. Ward tr. Curtius' Hist. Greece (1B73) I. II. i.

2x9 To counteract the one-sided and inflexible L')orisni. aiid

to introduce the beneficent germs of universal Hellenic

culture into Sparta.

2- A Doric form of expression ; a Doricism.

1698 Bovi.K Bentley'.t Phal. (ed. 2) i8<) But let us hear a

Second Apology that may be made for the Dorism of Dr
Bentlev. 1886 H. W. Smvih in Amcr. Jml. Philol. Dec.

427 Those Dorisms which appear in the Btcotian dialect.

fDorith. Obs. [related in someway to Door.]

CIJIO Mem. Ripon (Surtecs) III. 204 Trcmyng dor>lhes

& loTes. Ibid. 206 Item for j par of gemmers [hinges] to

the sayd dorith, i6rf.
^

Dorize (dO^-raiz), V. [ad. Gr. iaifki^tiv to imi-

tate the Dorians, f. Aapi'i Doris : see DoBIAN.]

1. intr. To imitate Doric manners, etc. ; to speak

or write in Doric.
1678 Cudworth Intcll. Sytt. 296 In th« Writings of such

DORMANT.
as did not Dorize. ci795 S. Parr Wks. (1828) VII. 415,

I think with the lady in Theocritus, that the Dorians have
a right to Dorize.

2. trans. To render Doric in manners, etc.

X846 Grote Greece 11. viii. II. 608 lonians. hut completely
dorised through their long subjection to Argos. x87x Sv-
MoNus Grk. Poets v. 136 Thebes.. Dorized by the Spartans.

Dork, obs. form of Dark, Dirk.
Dorke : see Dorce.

Dorking (djrjkiij), a. sb.) [f. Dorking, in

Surrey.] Name of a breed of poultry characterized

by a long square form, and possessing five toes.

1840 Penny Cycl. XVIII. 476 '2 The characteristics of the

pure Dorking are, that it is white-feathered, short-legged,

and an excellent layer. X877 Mrs. Forrester Mienanl. 59
There are only the Dorkings now, and they are all laying.

Dorlach. (d^ulax). Sc Also 6-9 (iorlooh, 7

darloch. [(iael. dorlach handful, bundle, large

quantity, quiver.]

+ 1. A quiver. Obs.

'574 Sc. Acts "Jos. VI, (Jam.) And in the hielandis, haber-

schonis, steilbonnettis, hektonis, swerdis, bows and dor-

lochis, or cuiueringis. 1635-49 Sc Acts Chas. I, (1814) V.

357 ijam.) Bodin in hosteill manner with hagbutis. .bowes,

dorlaches, and wther invasive wapones. 1676 W. Row
Contn. Blair's Autobiog. xi. (1848) 298 The Highlanders

emptying their dorlachs among them.

2. 'A bundle, apparently that kind of truss,

fonnerly worn by our Highland troops, instead of

a knapsack ' (Jam.) ; hence, a valise, portmanteau.

<ii66a R. Baillie Lett. (1775' I. '75 (Jam. I These supple

fellows [the Highlanders] with their plaids, targes and
dorlachs. 1814 Scott Wav. xlii, There's Vich Ian Vohr has

packed his dorlach. Ibid, xliv, His leather dorloch wi' the

lock on her was come frae Doune.

t DoTlot. Obs. rare. Also 4 dorilot. [a. OF.
dorclot, dorlot knot of hair on the forehead, 'a

iewell or prettie trinket . . . wherewith a woman
sets out her apparell, or decks herselfe ' (Cotgr.).]

' The head-dress of network, sometimes enriched

with jewels, worn in the middle ages by ladies.'

Fairholt Costume (i860' 437.
X340 Ayenb. 177 pel hi habbe uayr dorilot. 1394 Test.

Ebor. I. 196, j kyngll, j dorlot, j armari. <:i44o Promp.
Pan'. 127/2 Dorlotl, trica, caliendrum.

+ Dorni(e. Obs. rare. [f. stem of L. donnirc

or V. dormir to sleep: cf. DoRM.tKT.] Sleej),

slumber, a doze. In dorme : dormant.
15x1 Nottingham Rec. III. 339 Letting it (a sum of

money] lyg In dorme, to the gret hurte of the lownc.

X637 Sanderson Se>m. u68i) U. 79 Not a calm soft sleep

like that which our God giveth his beloved ones ; but as the

Slumbering Dorms of a sick man ; short and. -interrupted.

So Dorm v., north, dial., to doze.

In Dialect (;lossaries of Huddersfield, Sheffield, etc.

+ Do'rman. Obs. [var. oidormand, Dorma.nt.]

1. ^Dormant sb. i.

X374 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) I. 238 Balkes

summers sine dormannes ^iystes et etiam .stures. xS79

Ibid. 311 One dorman xxviij foote longe xij vnch squ.-ire.

1598/ «/»>*/>>('*. (Surtees) 274 For puttinge in of the dorm.in

in the steaple loft, xijrf. i6s7 Reeve Gods Plea 221 This

is but the misery of stonework, of Arches, Dormans, Roofs.

2. a. =:-- Dormer 2. b. (More ftiUy dorman-tile)

-Dormer-///^.
1703 [see I lORMER 2, 4].

Dormancy (d(5-jmansi}. [f. next, or OF. dor-

mance: see -ancy.] Dormant condition : cf. next.

X789 N. FoRstER in Parr's Wis. (1828) VII. 464 The
dormancy of any such prerogative. X804 I'liil. Trans.

XCV. 18 During this dormancy, the animal may be frozen,

without the destruction of the muscular irrit.-ibilily. i8»s

Lvtton Falkland jj Her only escape from misery had tieen

in the dormancy of feeling. 184J Florist's Jrnl. 158 The
period of dormancy or rest should be brought on gradually.

Dormant (d(>Jiniiiit), a. and sb. Also 5-6

-and, 5-7 -ond, -ouud. [a. OF. dormant (lath c.

in Hat/-.-Darm.), pr. pple. of dormir -.-h. dormire

to sleep] A. adj.

1. Sleeping, lying asleep or as asleep ; hence, yf^.

intellectually asleeji ; with the faculties not awake ;

inactive as in sleep.

x6t3 CocKERAM, Dormant, sleeping. X640 G. Watts Ir.

Bacon's .-Idv. Learn. Pref. 16 If we liave bin too credulous,

or too dormant. x«8x Grew Musxum (J.), His Jirey, for

which he lies, as it were, dormant, till it swims within his

reach. X7«6 Ad%: Capt. R. Boyle 285 That he only lay dor-

mant to meditate some Mischief to me. x8s8 Hawthorne
Fr. ff II. yrnls. I. 132 Some Romans were lying dormant

in the sun. X869 Farkar Fam. Speech iii. 1 1873) 104 The

hitherto dormant memljers of the Aryan family.

b. Of anim.ils : With animation susiiended.

1771 FoRsiLR in Phil. Trans. LXll. 378 It lies dormant

the greater part of the winter.

C. Of plants : With development susijendcd.

X863 Berkelev Brit. .Mosses ii. 5 In dry weather they

[Mosses] are often completely dormant. i88» Vines Saelis

Bol. 640 'I'he numerous dormant buds of woixly plants may
long remain buried and yet retain their vitality. x883.S«/.

Soc. Le.c, Dormant bud, a hud which remains, it may be

for years, undeveloped on a plant stem.

d. Ihr. Represented in a slecpingor recumbent

attitude ; with the head resting on the paws.

1x500 Sc. Poem Heraldry 130 in Q. Eliz. Acad. etc. gi

XV maneris of lionys in armys. .the viij dormand. X646 Sir

T. Browne Pseud. Ep. v. x. 248 Vet were it not probabbj

a Lyon Rampant .. but rather couchant or dormant. 1766

Entick London IV. 82 At his foot a cupid dormant. J»5I



DORMER.
R. K. Madden Shrines ^Sepulchres II. 37, I would rather

call the ancient figures dormaiii.

2. In a state of rest or inactivity
;
quiesce»it; not

in motion, action, or operation ;
* slumbering*, in

abeyance.
1601 Holland Fliny 11. 597 This riuer runneth but slowly,

and seemeth a dead or dormant water. 1630 Eari. of
Barrymork in Lhmore Papers Ser. 11. (1888) IV. 39 Your
lordshipps directions, .must lye dormant by me. 1708 Swift
Abolit. Chr. Wks. 1755 II. 1. 85 What if there be an old

dormant statute or two against him, are they not now
obsolete to a degree? 1731 — Pnltency Ibid. IV. 1. 166

Thy dormant ducal patent. 1766 Fobdyck Serm. Yng.

Worn. (1767) I. vi. 257 It is possible for original talents to

lie dormant. 179a Chipman Amer, Lmv Rep. (1871) 21

Plaintiffs who have since revived a dormant claim. 1806

Gazetteer Scot. (ed. 2) 390 Newark . . formerly gave title of

Baron to the family of Leslie, now dormant. 1878 Huxley
Physiogr. 203 Many volcanoes, .are merely dormant.

b. Dormant commission^ credit^ warrant.^ ivrit-

ing, etc., one drawn out in blank to be filled up
with a name or particulars, when required to be

used; dormant partner ^ a ' sleeping ' partner, who
takes no part in the working of a concern.

1551 HoHseh. Ace. Eliz. in Camden Misc. 34 Paid.. unto

James Russell, by warrante dormaunte . . xx. j. ^1614
CoRSWALLis in Gutch Coll. Cur. I, 148 The warrant
dormant, which all Leiger Ambassadors have, to propound
and discourse of all things, which they think may tend to

the encreasing of amity. 1662 Marvkli. Corr. xxxv.
Wks. 1872-5 II. 80 That you would send us up a dor-

mant credit for an hundred pound. 1679-88 Seer. Sen/.

Money Chas. i^- ^as. (Camden) loi For charge of passing a
dormant privy seale, i2'> 8*, and of dormant I'res patents,

30" 2* 2'*. 17x4 Swift Pres. St. Affairs Wks. 1755 II. i.

221 A power was given of chusing dormant viceroys. 1716
Addison Freeholder 36 (Seager) He likewise signed a
dormant commission for another to be liis high admiral.

1845 Stephen Comm. Laxvs Eng. (1874) II. 102 Partners
thus unknown to the public are said to be dormant.

c. Mechanics.
Dormant-bolt^ 'a concealed bolt working in a mortise in

a door, and usually operated by a key; sometimes by
turning a knob ' ; dormant-lock, ' a lock having a bolt that

will not close of itself (Knight Diet. Mech,).

3. Fixed, stationary. Dormant tree = B. i.

c\\^fi Protnp. Part'. 127/2 Dormawnte Xm . .trabes . 1703
T. N. City Sf C. Purchaser 128 Dormant tree. In Archi-
tecture is a great Beam lying cross a House, otherwise call'd

a Summer. 1793 Smeaton Edystonc L. § 2;j8 The dormant
wedge or that with the point upward, bemg held in the
hand, while the drift wedge or that with its point down-
ward, was driven with a hammer. 1798 Term Rep. VII.

599 To the sleepers or dormant limbers they affixed railways
or waggon ways. 1876 Gwilt A rchit. Gloss., Dormant-tree
or Summer.

b. Dormant table, a table fixed to the floor,

or forming a fixed piece of furniture, arch.
c" 1386 Chaucer Prcl. 353 His table dormant in his halle

alway Stood redy couered al the longe day. 1430 Lyi>g.

Chron. Troy 11. xi, Eke in the hall . . On eche partye was a
dormaunt table. [1448 Inz'. 7'. Morton in Test. Ebor. III.

108 De ij mensis vocatis dormoundes.] 1610 B. Jonson
Alch. V. V, Were not the pounds told out..vpon the table

dormant. 1767 Blackstone Conifn. II. xxviii. 428 Whatever
is strongly affixed to the freehold or inheritance, .as marble
chimney-pieces, pumps, old fixed or dormant tables, benches,
and the like. 1831 Turner Dom. Archit. I. ii. 54.

Jig. a 163s Naunton Fragm. Reg. (Arb.) 24 She held a
dormant Table in her own Princely breast.

f 4. Causing or producing sleep. Obs. rare.

1654 tr. Scuderys Curia Pol. 66 The effects of Dormant
and Narcotique remedies.

5, Dormant window, also dormant —Vioim.'m. 2.

1651 Cleveland Senses' Fest. ii. Old Dormant Windows
must confess Her Beams. 1727-51 Chambers Cyci., Dor-
7Her or Dormant, in architecture, denotes a window made
in the roof of an house. 1804 Ann. Reg. B29 A dormant
must break out in the roof. 1823 J, F. Cooper Pioneer x,

The dormant windows in the roof.

JB. sb. fl. A fixed horizontal beam ; a sleeper; a
summer. More fully dormant tree (see A. 3). Obs.

1453 Paston Lett. No. 185 I. 250 Sir Thomas Howes hath
purveyed iiij. dormants for the drawte chamer, and the
malthouse, and the browere. 1582 lyUls i^ Inv. N. C.
(Surtees i860) 46 In the hay barne. .Certaine sawen baulkes,
viz., ix dormonds and j sile IO^ 1587 Harbison England
n. xii. (1877) I. 233 Summers (or dormants). 1665 Vestiy
Bks. (Surtees) 201, 2 clasps of iron for fastning the great
domiond in the church, 6 s.

tb. The part between the opening and the top

of a doorway ; the tympanum. Obs. rare.

1723 Chambers tr. Le Clerc's Treat. A rchit. I. 102 Coach-
Gates..have a Dormant (i.e. the upper part of the Gate
that does not open), which Dormant, where the Gate is

arch'd, commences from the Spring of the Arch.

2. = DoKMER window ; see A. 5.

3. A dish which remains on the table throughout
a repast ; a centre-piece which is not removed.
1845 J. Bv.v.G\on Pract. Cook zsiSidi.ni.) A centre ornament,

whether it be a dormant, a plateau, .or a candelabra.

Dormer (d^jmai). Also 6-8 -ar. [ad. OF.
dorniepr, -ior^ -or ( = F. dortoir) :—L. dormttoritim

sleeping-room, dormitory, f. dormire to sleep.]

1. A sleeping chamber, dormitory. Obs. Q.yi^.Hist.

1605 Chapman All F'ooles iv. i. (R.\ Or to any shop.,
chamber, dormer, and so forth. 1666 Wood Li/e (Oxf.
Hist. Soc.) II. 98 Watson had done the great window of
my dormer.. then till 11 hording my dormer. 1868 Free-
man Norm, Conq. (1876) II. .\. 460 The foreign discipline of
the common refectory and the common dormer,

fb. transf. A resting place ; a repository.
c J640 [Shirley] Capt. Underwit 11. ii. in BuUen O. PL U.

605

342 The gold.. he put in his hocas pocas, a little dormer
I

under his right skirt.
_

|

2. A projecting vertical window in the sloping
,

roof of a house. Also dormer-ivindoio.
\

[Orig. the window of a dormitory or bed-room.]

159a Greene Def. Conny-catch. (1859) 19 If there were a

dormar built to it . . it would make the properest parlour in

al the house. 1703 T. N. City <V C. Purchaser 1 29 Dorman,
Dormer, In Architecture is a Window made in the Roof of

a House, it standing upon the Rafters. 1847 I.ongf. Ev. i.

i. 16 Thatched were the roofs, with dormer-windows. 1871

Miss Braddon Lavels ii. 33 There were., queer little

dormers in the roof.

t3. Abeam; = Dormant j/a i. Ohs.

1623 T. Goad Dole/. Euen-Son^ ir The floare. .falling,

by the breaking asunder of a mame Sommier or Dormer.
1758 J. Ci.UBBK Wheatjicld 71 In a parlour belonging to a
farm-house. -there was a remarkably large dormer of ches-

nut. ^1825 FoRRY Voc. E. Anglia, Dormer^ a large

beam.
4. atlnb. and Comb.., as dormer-roof-, -shaped^

-windowed, adjs. Also, dormer-gablet, a small

gable over a dormer-window ; dormer-tile, one

used to form a junction between the tiling on the

sides of a dormer-window and that on the roof.

1703 T. N. City ^ C. Purchaser 272 Dcrniar- or Dorman-
\tile\. .These Tyles consist of a plain Tyle, and a Tri.tngular

piece of a plain Tile standing up at right Angles to one side

of the plain Tyle. 1765 Phil. Trans. LV. 274 There is

a lath and plaister wall, .supporting a kind of dormer roof.

\Z\\ Self Instructor 141 Dormer tiles. 1859 Dickens 7".

Tivo Cities i. v, The window was dormer-shaped. 1884

Harpers Mag. Mar. 529 '2 The roofs are .. dormer-
windowed. 1M6 Willis & Clark Cambridge II. 737 'Ihe

dormer-gablets. .were connected by a parapet.

Hence DoTiuered a.y having dormers.
18.. New Princeton Rev. III. 112 (Cent.) A high, solid,

dorniered roof.

II Dormeuse (dOTmo'z). Also 8 -ouse. [Fr.

;

fem. of dormcttr sleeper, applied to articles con-

venient for sleeping, f. dormir to sleep.]

1 1. A hood or nightcap. Obs.

1734 Mrs. Dei-asv Life <S-
Corr. (1861) I. 479, I have sent

you. .a dormeuse patron. 1753— Let. Mrs. Deives in l^ife

^ Corr. 260 She had not yet been able to get her dor-

mouse.

2. A Iravelling-carriage adapted for sleeping in.

1825 Vise. S. de Redcliiee in S. L. Poole Life (1Q8S) I.

357 The two dark green carriages—a Dormeuse and
Kritchka, which you saw. .at Windsor. 1841 Lvi ton Nt. ^
Morn. (1851) 216 A dormeuse and four drove up to the inn

door to change horses.

3. A kind of couch or settee.

1865 OuiDA Strathnore I. vi. 94 (Stanf.) He lay back in a
dormeuse before the fire.

Dormice, plural of Doumouse.
Dormient (d^^imient), a. [ad. L. dormient-em,

pr. pple. oi dormire to sleep.] Sleejiing, dormant.
1643 ? Milton Soveraigne Salve 9 The peoples power ever

resident in the people though dormient till it be by Parlia-

ment wakened. 1684 I. Mather Remark. Proind. (1856)

3]), How it came to lie dormient in his hands I know not.

i860 O. W. Holmes Prof Breakf-t. \. (18S3) 28 Is there

a De Sauty, .dormient in night-cap?

t DoTmious, a. Obs. rare. [f. L. dormJ-re to

sleep -f -ous.] Sleepy.
165(5 S. Holland Zara{\']\^ 16 The Champion, .began to

grow Dormious.

f Do'rmitaryf a. and sb. Obs. [f. L. dormlt-

ppl. stem oi dormire to sleep : see -AUY.]

A. adj. Causing sleep, dormitive.

x6oo Dekker Ravens Aim. H, She.. put the dormitarie
powder that the ould wife had giuen her into the bottle.

B. sb. A sleep-producing medicine, a narcotic.

1547 BooRDE Brev. Health cxI. 52 If the pacient can nat
slepe, make a Dormitary. a 1652 Brome City Wit ni. iv,

Sure, Sir, you use .some Dormitaries.

t Dormita'tiou. Obs. [ad. late L. dormttd-
tidn-em^ n. of action f. dormildre, freq. of dormire
to sleep : cf. obs. F. dormitaiion.']

1. Sleeping, falling asleep, drowsiness.
1563-4 Abp. Parker Corr. 202 By great considerations.,

of their vigilancy and our dormitation. 1661 G. Rust
Origen in Phenix (1721) I. 65 So great a Forgetfulness
and Dormitation in so acute and diligent a Writer.

2. Numbness ; loss of sensibility.

1543 Traheron Vigo's Chirurg. v. 170 Aliabbas nombreth
vj dyseases of the teeth, payne, corosion, congelation,
dormitation, fylthynes, looseness. Ibid. (1586) 269 b, Some-
time there chanceth a certaine dormitation in the teeth, by
holding cold things in the mouth.

Donuition (dpjmi-Jan). [a. K. dormition
(15th c. in Hatz.-Darm.), ad. L. dormltion-em, n. of

action from dormire to sleep.] Sleeping ; falling

asleep ; Jig. death (of the righteous).

1483 Caxton Gold. I^eg. 259/1 Thy departyng hens ne thy
dormycyon shalle not be withoute wytnes. a 1656 Bp. Hall
Wks. (1837-9) VII. 295 (D.) Wert thou disposed, .to plead,
not so much for the utter extinction as for the dormitione of
the soul. 1849 Ecclesiologisi IX. 227 A large sculpture.,
representing the death of our Lady ; it is called the
dormition or tripas de Notre Dame. 1869 Life M. M.
Hallahan (1S70) 121 Her death, which in this case we may
almost call her dormition.

Do'rmitivei <^- and sb. [a. F. dormitif -ive

(1545 in Hatz.-Darm.), ad. L. type *dormttiv-us,

f. dormire to sleep : see -IVK.]

A. adj. 1. Causing sleep ; soporific.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. 80 b, Dormatiue potions, to procure
deadly sleeps. x66s J, Chandler Van Hetmont^s Oriat.

DOBMY.
338 Dormitive or Sleepifying. 1871 Tvlor Prim. Cult. I.

366 Accounting for opium making people sleep by its

possession of a dormitive virtue.

f 2. Sleeping through the winter. Obs. rare.

1694 R. Burthogge Reason 241 In Snakes, in Dormice.,
and in other Dormitive Creatures.

B. sb, A soporific medicine ; a narcotic.

1619 LusiirNGTON Repet. Serm. in Pheni.v (1708) II. 490
His Presence gave them a strong Dormiti\e, it wrought
beyond Sleep. 1700 Cosgreve Way of World iv. v. But
for cowslip wine, i>oppy water and all dormitives.

Dormitory vdf'umitori), sb, [ad. L. dormi-

tori-ian sleeping-place, subst. use of neuter of

dormilorius (see next^. Cf. obs. F. dormiloire.']

1. A sleeping-chamber ; spec, a room containing

a number of beds, or a gallery or building divided

into cells or chambers each having a bed or beds in

it, for the inmates of a monastery, school, or other

institution.

1485 Caxion Chas. Gt. 33 The kyng charles beyng in his

dormytorye . . began to say the psaulter. 1578 T. N. tr.

Conq. W. India 397 And lay altogithcr in one dormitorye
as a flocke of sheepe. 1642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof St. ni.

vi, n5\Thorow-]ights are best for rooms of entertainment,

and wrndows on one side for dormitories. (11782 Cowpeu
yackda'.i'. \ great frequenter of the church, Where bishop-

like he finds a perch, And dormitory too. 1860-1 Flo.

Nightingale A"«;'j/«^ii. 11 Public or private schools, where
a number of children or young persons sleep in the same
dormitory. 1868 Free.man Norm. Conq. (1876) II. vii. 36
The canons.. were made, .to sleep in a common dorniitorj".

2. y?^. A resting-place.

1634 .Sui T. Hi:Ki!KKr Trav. 108 His gray haires might
goe in peace to an eternall Dormitory. 1645 Milton Colast.

Wks. (18511 350 Hee presumes also to cite the Civil I,aw,

which, I perceav by his citing, never came within his

dormitory. 1825 Coleridge Aids Refl. (1848.) I. : Truths
..lie bed-ridden in the dormitory of the soul.

•\ 3. A resting-place for the dead ; a cemetery,

vault, grave. Obs.

1634 Sir T. Herbert Tra:'. 126 Our Ambassadour . . died

. . We obtained a Dormitory for his liody among the

Armenian Christians. 1726 .Avi.tFi E Parergon 172. 177S
Adair Amer. Ind. 79 The Choktah use the like in the dormi-
tories of their dead. 1891 Si. John Tvrwheti in College.^

O.vf 305 This is called 'the dormitory', being the burial-

place of several deans and canons.

+ 4. A song sung to lull to sleep; a lullaby.

Obs. rare.

1656 S. Hoi.l.wd Zara(i-]igi 26 Soto sang this Dormitory.

5. altrib.,tisdormilory-door, -jnaid; dormitory-
car {('. .9.,, a sleeping-carriage on a railway.

1577-87 Holinshed Descr. Del. iii. (K.), Vnder .sparring

the gates, and bearing vp the dormitorie doore. 1892 Ch.
Times i Apr. Advt. 332 Wanted.. two Dormitory Maids.

t Do'rniitory, «• Obs. [ad. L. dorvillorius,

f. ppl. stem o{ dormire to sleep : see -oky.] Tend-

ing to or causing sleep ; sleepy, drowsy.
1631 R. H. Arrai^nm. IFhole Creature xii. § 2. 118 Of

Poppy, or Opium, or such dormitory potions. 1797 Giutl.

Mag. I. 467 The dormitory proceedings of the American
General.

Dorraond, -ound, obs. var. Dormant sb.

Dormouse (d^umaus), [Origin obscure: the

second element has been, at least since c 1575,
treated as tlie word mouse, with pi. mice, tliough a

]>]. dormouses is evidenced in 16-1 7th c. 'Ihe first

element has also from i6th c.been associated with

T.. dormire, F. dormir to sleep, (as if dortn-mouse
',

cf. i6th c Du. slaep-ratlc, slacp-muys ; but it is

not certain that this is the original composition.
(Skeat suggests for the first element ON. ^d'r l>enumbed :

cf. also dial. * dorrer, a sleeper, a lazy person ' (Halliwell).

(The F. dormeuse, fem. of dormeur sleeper, sometimes
suggested as the etymon, is not known before T7th c.).]

1. A small rodent of a family intermediate between

the squirrels and the mice ; esp. the British species

Myoxus avellanarius, noted for its hibernation.

Striped dormouse'. Pennant's name for the chipmuck,
hackee, or ground-squirrel of North America.
c 2425 Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 643 Hicglis, dormowse. Ibid.

700 Hie glis. Hie sorex, a dormows. 1523 Skelton Garl.

Laurel 1248 Dormiat in pace, like .a dormouse. 1570 ^•

GooGE Pop. Kingd. \\. (1880) 19 And striue the Dormowses
themselves in sleeping to excell. 1580 G. Harvey \n Spen-

ser's Wks. (Grosart) 1. 40 Slipper>-e Eles : Dormise. 1601

Holland /'///y I. 233 The yong Dormice are exceeding kind

and louing to their sires that begat them. 1646 J. Hall
Poems 9 Players lay asleep like Dormouses. 1709 lirit.

Afioltoll. No. 55. 2/2 The. .Toawd is as dull as a Dormouse.
184a Penny Cyel. XXII. 398 The Hackee of the United
States ..Striped Dormou.se of Pennant. 1880 Haughton
Pliys. Geog. vi. 276 note, Extinct fossil dormice have been
found as far back as the Upper Eocene of Europe.

2. transf. A sleepy or dozing person.

a 1568 AscHAM ScJwlem, (.\rb.) 113 Any lurking Dorin[o]us,

blinde, not by nature, but by malice. 1641 Milton
Animadv. (1851) 245 A swashbuckler against the Pope, and
a dormouse against the Devil. 1826 Scott Woodst. xx, Voii

..attending to our patient better during your sleep, than
most of these old dormice can do when they are most awake.

3. attrib. Dormouse-like, sleepy.

x6oi Shaks. Tioel. N. in. ii. 20 To awake your dormouse
valour. 1795 Phillips Hist. Int. Navig. 108 Every indi-

vidual, whose state of existence is not of the dormouse kind.

Dormouse, erron. f. Dormeuse.
Dormy (d/umi), a. Golf. Of a player : As
many holes ahead of an opponent as there are

holes to play ; thus, dormy oney two^ etc.

1887 in Donaldson Supp. to yamieson. X89S Pali Mall



DORNICK. 606 DORSUM.

G. 28 July 3/3 You are . . all even ' so far, and only one more
hole remains to be played after this. Should you lose this

one, your antagonist will l>e * dorniy *, that is to say, he will

be one hole up with one to play ; so that, although you may
yet halve the match, you will not be able to win it. 1803

Self/. Leader 10 July 7 As Fernie was now dormy seven, the

issue was hardly in doubt.

Dome, obs. form of Dlrn.
Domiclc (tlpmik). Forms : a. 6 dornyx(e,

-ixe, -ycks, -ickes, •yk(k)es, -ikes, -eckes, 6-7

dornex, darniz, 6-8 dornix, 7 darnex, (dor-

ninx). P. c, dornewiok, 6 dornik, -icke, -eck(e,

-ek, (dornyth, dernyth, 7 darnisle;, 7-9 dar-

nock, darniok, dornick, 9 doniook, darnak.

The name of a Flemish town ;in French called

Toumay), applied to certain fabrics originally

manufactured there, and to their imitations or

substitutes, fa. A silk, worsted, woollen, or

partly woollen fabric, used for hangings, carpets,

vestments, etc. Oh. b. ' A species of linen cloth

used in Scotland for the table' (J.).

(In sense b often spelt dorfwck, and erroneoasly referred

to Dornock in Scotland.)

1489 .'\cl. Dow. Cone. 131 (Jam.), xij cuschingis..and .\ij

seruiotis of dornewick. 1514 CIturchtu. Ace. Kingston-
npon-'rhamcs in I.yson Ein'ir. Lond. I. 230 Three yerds of
Domek for a pleyers cote. 1517 MS. Inv. Goods T. Croni-
ivcll (Pub. Rec. Oflficei, ij olde qwyshyns of whyte and
rede domyx..a hangyng of dornyxe. 1^50-1600 Cuslonts
Duties (B. M. Add. Sl.SS, 25007), Dornicke^ with silke,.

Dornickes with caddes . . Dornickes with woU . . Dornickes
with thred. 155* .-{ct 5 .^- 6 Edjv. I 7, c. 24 § i The making
of Hats, Domecks and Coverlets .. of late . . begun . . within

the City of Norwich. 1553 /nv. in A'c/. //ist. il/.V.S". Comm.
I. 555 An olde white vestment of dornecke, with the allie.

1587 Fleming Contn. llolinshed III. 1290/1 Over the third

(loom was written] the weaving of darnix. 1695-6 in

Willis & Clark Cambridge ^liib^XW. 349 For dornicks for

the master's bed-chamber ix^ 1851 L. D. H. Gorix>n in

.Art yrni. lltustr. Catal. p. viii. **/i Pattern.weaving .

.

the twills and all its varieties—as dimities, domocks. .&c.

C. altrih. and Comh.
1530 J. SvMsouN in-.: in I.ihcr S. Marie de Lnndoris

(.\bLotsf. Club) 32, \ij seruitors of dornyth werk. l6<l
ll'onran's UniT'ers in Montj^onieric's I'oeins (1887) 294 The
Webster with his jumbling hand, .\nd dornick champion
naperies. 167a .Shauwei.i. Miser i, A Darnock Carpet.

17*5 Land. Gaz. No. 6380/13 Darnick-weaver.
*: .See D.vn.vock.s, which in Forby's opinion

' should rather be Dontecks '.

t Dorp. Ofe. [a. Du. dor/i ^ Oli./ior/>, Ger. dor/
village. Cf. Thoki'.] A (Dutch) village ; formerly

more or less naturalized in sense : Village, Thohp.
1570-6 Lambardk Derafnr. AV«/(i826) 377 liy Thorpe, or

Dorpe, [is meant by the Saxons) a village, yet used in the
lower Germaine. 1583 Stanviilrst ^neis i. (Arb.t 31
Where dorps and cottages earst stood. 1596 Dai.rymi*le
tr. Leslies Hist, Scot. 11885) I. 106 Betuene dorpe and
dorpe, and toune and tonne. 1609 Dkkkkk Gvlls Home-
M-. 38 Tailor's Hall that now i^ larger than some dorpes
among the Netherlands. 1650 Fuller Pisgah I. vii. 18

Perizzites. By interpretation Villagers, as dwelling in dorps
and Hamlets, not walled towns. 1687 Drvdes Hind ff /'.

III. 611 No neighb'ring Dorp, no lodging to be found.
attrib. C1611 CnAP.MAN//ia</ XI. 587 All the dorp boors

w-ith terror fled.

Dorr, var. of Dor j/'.' and v?
Dorray, dorree, dorrey, dorroy, dorry:

see DoUY a. and j/'.'

Dorre, obs. f. D.vrf, v^, Dor, Dory shy

t Dorring, ol>s. f. D.vkino vH. shy and '-'.

"374 tSee Derrisg.I)oI. 1618 Latham vid Bk. Falconry
(16331 142 If she be flowne any longer, she will likewise fall

to dorring, and bee lost.

Dorsabdominal a. : see Dorso-.

Dorsad (<!(' Jsad , adv. Anal. [f. I., dors-urn

back + -Oil, suffix : see Dk.xtrad.] Towards the

back or dorsal aspect of the body.
1803 J. Barclay Xew Anatoni. Xomencl. 166. 1814 J. H.

WisHART tr. Scarpas Hernia Mem. I. 25 Immediately
behind \>tote., dorsad of] the insertion of the two tendinous
pillars. 1835-6 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 271/2 The tail . . can
be inflected dorsad.

Dorsal (djijsal), a. (sh.) [ad. med.L. dorsal is,

I. dorsum back : cf. F. dorsal ,'I3-I4th c.\]

i 1. Having a back : of a knife with one edge.

1541 R. Copland Guydons Qncst. Chirurg., .\ knyfe . . is

of two maners ; one..Dorsall bycause it hath a backc and
cutteth but on the one syde, and the other is Ansall.

2. Aiiat. a. [Zool.) Pertaining to the back of

an animal ; situated on or near the back. (In this

and b. often opposed to Venik.vl.')

Dorsalyin^ the iin situated near the middle of the back in

fishes, etc. Dorsal ncrres^ those spinal nerves which arise

in connexion with the dorsal vertebrsc. Dorsal vertebrce,

those situated between the cervical and lumbar vertebra:.^

17»7-5J Chambkrs Cycl. s.v. Ncrre, Dorsal Nerves are in

number twelve. 1769 Pennant ZooL III. 32 The dorsal

and anal fins. 1846 Patterson Zool. 9^3 'I'he heart (in

Insects] is an elongated muscular tube, situated along the

middle of the back, and hence called the dorsal vessel.

b. {Zool. Sc Hot.) Pertaining to, or situated

on, the back (i.e. upper, outer, conve.v, or hinder

surface) of any organ or ])art.

Dorsal suture, the outer suture of a carpel or pod,
corresponding to the midrib of a leaf.

1808 J. H. Wishart Ir. .Scariia's Aneurism Mem. 11.

(1814) 116 The posterior [note, dorsal] part of the hernial

sac. 1S35 Lindley tntrod. Bot. (1B48) I. 381 Inttrnal

expansions of the dorsal or ventral suture. i88a "Vines

Sachs' Bot. 441 The dorsal surface of ordinary leaves.

3. gen. Of the back ; forming a ridge like the

back of an animal, rare.

18*7 Lvtton Pclham xxv, Warburton, from his dorsal

positions, so studiously preserved, either wished to be
uncivil or unnoticed. 1868 G. Di rr I'ol. Surr. 45 The great

dorsal range that in Turkey corresponds to the Apennines.

B. sh. 1. Aval. Short for dorsalJin or dorsal

vertchra : see A. 2 a.

1834 M'-Murtrie Cuvier's Attim. Kingd. 220 Pectorals

almost imperceptible .. the dorsal and anal hardly visible.

1840 G. V. Ellis Anat. 124 The spines of the vertebrse.

.

from the sixth cervical to the third dorsal.

2. Eccl. = Doss.vL b.

1870 F. R. Wilson Ch. Lindisf. 79 I'he altar has an
alabaster dorsal.

Hence Do'rsalmost superl. adj. [after upper-

most, etc.], most to the back. Dorsalwards
adv., towards the back ("=DoR.s.\Dj.

1883 E. R. Lankester in Encycl. Brit. XVI. 674/1 The
dorsalmost pair of tentacles. 18B7 ymi. R. Microsc. Soc,

Aug. 591 Nephridial tulies. .projecting dorsalwards.

Dorsally (d(7-jsaji), adv. [-LY ^.] In a dorsal

position or direction ; on or towards the back.

1839 Johnston in Proc. Berio. Nat. Club I. No. 7. 197
IJot^' strengthened dorsally with a calcareous . . plate. 1854
Wooi>wARD Mollusca (1856) 207 Mantle<avity opening
dorsally. 1881 J. S. Gardner in Nature No. 624. 559
Sporangium of (5smunda seen dorsally.

t Dorse, sh.^ Ohs. [ad. L. dors-uin back.]

1. -Dois.sKR 1 I.

a 15*4 Will 0/ Sir R. Sutton In Churton Li/e 521 (T.) A
dorse and redorse of crymsyn velvet.

2. The Ijack of a book or writing.

c 1640 J. Smyth IAtcs Perkelcys (18831 II. 94 Without any
reverse or privy scale on the dorse. 1691 \^oon Ath. O.ron.

II. 484 Books .. richly bound with gilt dorses. 1866
HoRwooD }'earbks. 32 \ 33 Rdlu. I. Pref. 37 ftote, Edward
the Second's letter to the Friars Preachers on the dorse of

the Close Roll of 19 Ed. II.

3. rugilistic slang. The back. To send to dorse :

to throw on one's back, throw down.
i8aa Blaek-.ti. Mag. XII. 461 Sent to dorse in a bloodless ,

fight by Painter.

Dorse (dpjs), sh.''- Also 7 doroe. [ad. LG.
dorsch in same sense = ON. torskr codfish.] A
young cod. (Formerly supposed to be a distinct

S]iecie3, and named Gadtis (or Morrhiia) callarias.)

l6lo W. FoLKlNGHAM Art 0/Survey iv. iii. 83 Base, Dorce,
Mackeril, Whiteing. l6lt Cotgr., Poisson S. Pierre, the

Dorce. l8a8 Stark Elem. Nat. Hist. I. 423 M[orrkua\
callarias. Lin. The Dorse. Body gray, with brown spots

in summer, and black in winter.

t Dorse, v. Ohs. VngiUstic slang, [f. DoiiHE
j^.i 3.] trans. To throw on the back.
i8a6 J. Wilson Noct. Avibr. Wks. 1855 I. 40 The straight

hitting . . soon dorses your roundabout hand.over-head
hitters.

Dorse, obs. form of Doss sb.- and r.'-

Dorsel : see D0S.SAL, DosSKL.

Dorser : soeDos.stu'.

Dorsi- (dor8-)> combining form of L. dors-urn

back (chiefly in anatomical, zoological, and
botanical terms) =

' back- ; of, to, on the back '.

(.Sometimes less jiroperly in the sense ' back and
', which is correctly expressed by Dorso-.)

Used in modem formations, as Dor>lbra'nchl>

ate a., having gills on the back ; l;elonging to the

order Dorsihranchiata of Annelids in Cuvier's

system ; sb. a dorsibranchiate annelid. Dorai-

cu'm'ba&t a., lying on the back, supine. Do-rsl-

dnct V. trans. , to bring or carry towards the back.

Doraiflxed a., 'fastened by the back ; in Kol.any,

used to dcscrilje an anther which is attached by its

back to the filament ; otherwise called adnatc

'

{.Syd. Soc. /.ex.). Dorslfle'zion (noncc-wd.), a

Iwnding of the back, a Ixiw. Bc'raigrad* a.

[after digitigrade, plantigradc\, walking upon the

backs o\ the toes, as certain armadillos (-Vyrf. Soc.

Lex). Soni-me-dlan a., situated in the middle

line of the back. Dorsime sal, dorsome'sal a.

[see next] = prec. Dorsiiue'son [(Jr. yiiaov

middle], the middle line of tlie_ back (Wilder &
Gage). Doraisplnalfz., pertaining to the spinous

proces.ses of the vertebra.'.

1836-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. II. 411/1 The Dorsibranchiate

Annelida. 186a Dana Man. Gcol., il'ornis 155 Dorsi-

hranchiates, or free sea worms. 1883 Wilder & GAtiE
Anat. Tech. 84 Dorsiduct the tail of the cat. 1813 Carlyle
in Froude /./A' I. 192 With the most profound dorsiflexions.

184a E. Wii^soN Anat. I'ade M. 351 The Dorsi.spinal veins

form a plexus around the spinous . . processes and arches

of the vertebras.

Dorsiferous (d^jsi-feros), a. [L. -fer bearing.]

1. Bot. Bearing the fructification (as a fern) upon

the back (i.e. under side) of the frond.

1717-51 Chambers Cycl., Dorsi/irous, or Dorsi/iarous

Plants.. hear their seeds on the backside of their leaves.

183s LiNDLEV /Htrod. /)c/. 11848) II. 95 PolypodiacoB, or

what are more commonly called dorsiferous ferns.

2. •= DOHSIPAROIS b.

175s in Johnson [see DoKSiFAROUs] ; thence in mod. Diets.

3. ^ DousiGEBOUa.
In recent Dict.s.

DorsigerOUS dpjsidjer^s),/?. [L. -,5'<r carry-

ing: see-ous.] Carrying the young upon the back,

as a species of opossum.
1839-47 Todd Cycl. Anat. III. 327/2 The development of

the pouch, .is rudimental in the Dorsigerous Opossum.

Dorsiparons ^dpisiparas), a. [L. -par-US

bringing torth.] a. AW. ^ Dorsifekois. h. Zool.

Hatching the young upon the back, as certain

toads.
X7»7-51 [see DorsiferocsJ. 1755 John.son, Dorsiferous,

Dorsiparous, is used of plants that have the seeds on the

b.Tck of their leaves, as fern ; and may be properly used of

the American frog, which brings forth young from her

back. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Dorsiparous, a term applied
to those Batrachia the ova of which become inserted into

the skin on the back of the parent, where they develop.

Dorsi-ventral : see Dorso-ventrals.v. D0RSO-.

Dorso-, dors-, stem and combining form of

L. dorstini Ixtck, used in comb, in the sense ' back

and ' (but sometimes improperly in other

senses, where dorsi- is the etymological form)

in modem formations, as Bor»o-al>do'miiial, dor«-

abdo'minal a., relating to the back and abdomen,

or to the dorsal and ventral asj^ccts ; whence

Dorsabdo'minaUy adxi. Dorso-cau'dal a.,

relating to the back and the tail ; superior and

posterior in direction. Dorao-cervical, Dor«o-
co'llar adjs., pertaining to the back of the neck.

Dorao-epitro'cIileaT, name of a muscle extending

from the back to the elbow in some quadrupeds.

Dorao-intarco'stal a., relating to the back and

the intercostal ner\es. Dorso-in't«'Stinal a.,

situated on the dorsal as])ect of the intestine {Syd.

Soc. Lex.). Borso-la'teral a., relating to the

back and the side. Dorao-ln'mlMur a., relating

to the back and loins; dorsal and lumb.ar fver-

tebra;\ Dorao-pleural a., relating to the back

and the side. Dor«o-«ca-pnJax a., relating to

the back and the slioulder-blade. Dor»o-«te-nuil

a., relating to the back .and the breast-bone.

Borao-ve'ntralrr., (n^ = dorsabdominal \
ip) Bot.

(sec quot. 1 88 2) ; whenceDorso-ventra'llty, dorso-

ventral condition ; Dorso-ve-ntrally adv., in a

dorso-vcntral direction or situation. Dor>-a'm-
bonal a., ' both dorsal and umbonal, as one of the

accessory valves in the family riolaa'ida; ' (Cent.

Diet.).

183S-6 Todd Oc/. Anat. 1. 170/1 These. . dorso-abdominal

vessels, .distribute to the skin a number of ramifications.

1881 MivART Cat 137 The external dorso-epitrochlear is a
slender muscle which takes origin from a fa-scia outside the

spine of the scapula. 1888 W. R. Cowers Dis. Nem.
Syst. II. 750 The dorso.intercostal forms [of neuralgia),

which occupy the intercostal nerves. 1835 Todd Cycl.

Anat. I. 523 2 Dorso-bteral parts of the mantle. i88»Vine_s

Sachs' Bot. 358 A leaf springs from each of the dorso-lateral

segments. 1854 Owen in Circ. Sc. (c 1865) II. 79/2 The
dorso-lumbar vertebra:. 1870 Rolleston Amm. Li/e

15 The lung.. occupies a much smaller .space in the dorso-

sternal plane than in mammals. Ibid. 138 The dorso-

ventral muscles. i88a Vines Sachs' Bot. App. 11. 954 !»achs

points out . . that most monosymmetrical . . organs present

. dorsal and ventral halves which are of different internal

structure ; such organs he de.scribes by the terni dorsi-

ventral. 18B4 Science Mar. 324 Making a T, of which the

stem represents the limb, and the cross the girdle running

dorsoventrally. 1883 V.. R. Lankester in Eiuycl. Brit.

XVI. 687/2 In Pholas dactylus we find a pair of umbonal
plates, a dors.umlxmal plate and a dorsal plate.

II DotsoItuU, -lilTUIl. Entom. [mod.L., dim.

of dorsum back.] ' Kirby's name for a piece of

the cxoskclcton of an insect situated between the

collar and scutellum, which gives insertion to the

anterior organs of flight ' K^yd. Soc. Lex. 1883).

i8a6 Kirhv & Sp. EntomoL (1828I III. xxxv. 547 The
anterior margin of the dorsolum is deflexed.

Dorsour : see I)os.skr '.

Dorst'e, obs. f durst, pa. t. of Dare v^

Dorstenio (d()jste-nik\ a. Chem. In Dor-

stenii acid, an acid obtained from Dorstenia Con-

trayerva, a tropical American plant of the muUxrrry

tribe. So Doratanin (d(T'Jstenin\ a principle

obtained from the same plant.

1893 Med. ymt. 30 Sept. 55 An analj-sis . . gave . . a prin-

ciple which he named dorstenin, and an acid, dorstenic

acid.

IIDorsum (d(''Js»m' . The Latin word for ' back ',

used in scientific or technical senses.

1. Zool. Sc Anat. a. The back of an animal.

b. The upper, outer, or convex surface of a limb

or organ, as the hand, nose, tongue ; in Conch. \\\e

outer surface of a shell opposite to the opening.

c. Bot. The outer surface of an organ or part (e.g.

a seed), i.e. that directed away from the axis.

1840 G. V. Ellis Anat. 392 On the dorsum of the hand

is a venous arch, which receives, .the digital veins. 1843

J. G. Wilkinson Swedenborfs Anim. Kingd. 1. 1. 30 On
the dorsum of the tongue.. lie obtuse papilla. 1878 Bell

Gegenbaurs Com*. Anat. 325 The dorsum of the Gastro-

poda. 1885 H. O. Forbes Nat. Wand. E. Archip. 195

The nose with a rather prominent and straight dorsum.

2. A ridge of hill or high ground, (nonce-use.)

I7«a T. Warton Hist. Kiddington 69 (T.) A similar
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ridge, which creeping through the deep south-east valley.,

suddenly rises into a massy dorsum.

Dors-umbonal : see DoRso-.

Dorsur : see Dossek i.

Dort (d^->')! •"''• •^'^-
t*-*'^

°''^'^'"''^ °"8'" '
deriva-

tives go back to (- 1500: see Dokty, Dortiness.]

Usually in //. : Sullciness, ill-humour ; sulks.

1632 Ruthi-:rfokd Lett, xxiii. (1862) I. gi Let your
soul.. take the dorts (as we use to speak). 17J5 Ramsay
Gentle Sheph. i. i^ Then fare ye weel Meg-Dorts. \Ct
Scott St. Ronan's 1.] iSai Misses Corbett Petticoat T.

I. 288 (Jam.) Andrew, that left you in the dorts.

Hence Dort v. intr. to become pettish, to sulk

;

'Doriei ppl. a., sulky, ill-humoured. (Jam.)
Dortiness, Dortiship : see Dorty.

t DoTtory, dortry. Oh. rare. [var. of Dor-
tour, dorter, with suffix as in dormitory.'] =next.
1636 Featlv Ciavis Myst. Ixii. 833 Churchyards by the

Ancients are termed dormitories or dortories. xfi88 R.
Holme Armoury in. 178/2 The Dortry or Dormitory.

t Dortour, dorter (d^futDj). Obs. exc. Ilist.

Forms : 3-5 dortore, 4-6 -oure, 5 -oyr, -owre,
doortur, 5-7 dorture, 6-7 -or, 7 -oir(e, 4-9
dortour, 5-9 dorter. [a. OF. dortottr, -tir,

-ear, vars. of dortoir (12th c. in Littre) :—L. dor-

mltori-um Dormitory.] A sleeping-room, bed-

chamber, dormitory ; esp. that of a monastery.
c 1*90 S. Eng. Leg. I. 286/278 Of t>e dortore he axede

him : jwat were J>are is dede. (^1330 R. BrI'nme Chron.
(1810) 256 pou may not ligge & slepe as monke in his dor-

toure. c 1386 Chaucrr Sotitpn. T. 147 His deeth saugh
I by reuelacioun, Siith this frere, at hoom in oore dortour.

c 1475 Fict. I'oc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 803/26 Hoc dormitorhiiii^

a dorter. 1596 Spenser F. Q. vi. xii. 24 The Monckes he.

.

pursu'd into their dortours sad. 1607 TopsEl.l. Foiir-f.

Beasts (16581 499 The Magicians command that the grieved
party be included in his Dortor or Bed-chamber. 1666
Pepvs Diary (1879) IV. 214, 1 saw the dortoire, and the
cells of the priests. x8ao Scott Ivankoe xxxiii, Giving me
somewhat over to the building of our dortour. 1891 Farrar
in Sund. Mag. 118 The staircase leading up to the Dorter.
attrih. 1533-4 ^^^ 25 Hen. VIII, c. 12 The dorture doore

was made open vnto hir by gods power. 1592 Nashe /'.

Penilcsse (ed. 2) 22 b, It will make them iolly long winded
to trot vp and downe the Dorter Staires.

b. transf. and_/?j.

1563 J. Hevwood Prati. ft Fpigr, (1867) 201 The mouth
is assynde, to be the lounges dorter, a 1626 Bp. .\ndbewes
Serm. (1641) 384 S. cemelary, that is, a great dortor. 1641

J. Jackson True Ez'ang, T. \. 71 They are dead tenets.,

and we will not . . call them up from their dorters againe.

Hence f Do'rtourer, one who has charge of a

dormitory ; a ' bed-maker '.

CI430 Pitgr. LyfManhode in. xlvi. (1869) 160 But it dis-

pleseth me gretliche that she is dortowrere there, and
maketh here beddes as chamberere.

Dorty (d^'-iti), a. Sc. [f. DoRT -H -Y.] Ill-

humoured, pettish, sulky ; saucy, haughty.
a 1605 MoNTGOMERlE Sotmcts Ixv, Right dortie to come

ouir the dur. 1737 Ramsay Scot. Prov. (1776) 65 (Jam.)
The dorty dame may fa' in the dirt. 1786 Burns .,4 uthor's
Cry S[ Prayer xxiii, Though a Minister grow dorty.

Hence Dortiness, Dortiship, ill -humour,
haughtiness, sauciness.

1513 Douglas j^neis in. v. 86 The dortynes of Achilles
ofspring. 1711 Ramsay IVks. (1848) II. 192 A ferly 'tis your
dortiship to see.

t Dory, dorye, a. (si.) Obs. Forms : 5 dorre,
-ee, -ey, -oy, -y, dorye. [a. F. dor4, pa. pple, of
dorer :—L, deaurdre to gild : cf, Dore.]
1. Of a golden colour ; bright yellow,
1398 Trevisa Barth, Dc P. R. v. xlv. (1495) 162 Yelowe

coloure-.Dorrey and cytrine and lyghte redde.

2. Old Cookery. Glazed with 'almond milk',
' endored ' : cf. Dore v. As sb. A dish so glazed.
1:1430 Two Cookery-bks. I. ii Soupes dorye. Ibid. Soupes

dorroy. .Do |>e dorry a-bowte. CX450 Ibid. 11. 90 Soppes
Dorre. /^/rf. 11. 114 Soupes dorrees.

Dory (doo'ri\ sb.^ Forms; 5 dorre, dorray, 6
dorrey, 7 dorie, dorry, dorae, 7- doree, dory,
[a. F, dor^e ' the Doree, or .Saint Peters fish ; also

(though not so properly) the Goldfish or Goldenie

'

(Cotgr.) ; in origin, fem. pa. pple. of dorer to gild.]

Afish, Zeusfaber, found in European seas, and much
esteemed as food. Also called John Dory, q.v.
c X440 Anc. Cookery in Househ. Ord. (1700) 449 Salmon,

fresshe and dorre rosted, or gurnard sotnen. c 1460 J.
Russell Bk. Nurttire 582 Whale, Swerdfysche, purpose,
dorray, rosted wele. 1601 Holland Pliny I. 246 'The
Doree or Goldfish, called Zeus and Faber, 1655 Moufet
& Besset Health's Improz'. (1746) 242 The Dorry is very
like to a Sea-bream, of most excellent Taste. 1766 Anstey
Bath Guide iv. 63 She has order'd for Dinner a Piper and
Dory. iSaS Stark Elein. Nat. Hist. I. 47B The Dory
. .is said to be an excellent fish for the table.

Dory (doa-ri), sb.^ IV. Indies and U.S. Also
dorey. ' A small boat ; esp. a small flat-bottomed
boat used in sea-fisheries, in which to go out from
a larger vessel to catch fish" {Cent. Diit.).

17^ Cou Barrow in Naval Chron. U799) I. 247 Canoes,
dories, and pit pans. 1810 Ann. Reg. 738 The Pit-pan
being flat-bottomed, the Dory round. 1837 Hawthorne
Tivice-told T. (1851) II. vi.91, [ launched my dory,my little

flat-bottomed skiff. 1858 O. W. Holmes Aut. Break/.-t. vii.

(1891) 164 A fancy 'dory' for two pairs of sculls.

Dos, obs. f. does, etc. (see Do v.). Dose,
Dosaberd, var. of Dasiberd, Ois.

607

Dosage (do°'sed3}. Also doseage, [f. Dose v.

or sb. + -.VGE : cf. F. dosage.]

1. The administration of medicine in doses : esp.

in reference to the size of the dose.

i87« Bartiiolow .1/a/. .1/crf. (1879) 190 .^s regards doseage,

from fifteen to thirty grains every two, three, or four hours

..is usually the neces.sary quantity. Ibid, 426 [No] arbi-

trary rules of dosage can be laid down. i88x Times 18

Apr. 10/4 Hahnemann's idea of dosage.

2. The operation of dosing ; addition of a dose

or doses, e.g. to wine, etc. : see Dcse sb. 2, v. 2 b.

X867 C. A. Harris' Diet. Med. Termiml. (ed. 3) Dosa^^e,

a term applied in Chemistry to a plan of analysis in which
the reagent is added in measured quantities, from a gradu-

ated tube, to a measured and weighed solution of the assay.

18. . De Colange I. 138 (Cent.) The dosage varies with the

quality of the wine.

Dosan, -and, -ain, -ayn(e, obs. ff. Dozen.

Dose (d<7"s'), sb. Also 7 dos, doss, dosse, 7-9
doze; see also Dosis. [a. F. dose (i.sth c. in

Hatz.-Darm.), ad. med.L. daSis : see Do-sis.]

1. Med. A definite quantity of a medicine or

drug given or prescribed to be given at one time.

x6oo \V. Vaughan Direct. Health (1633) 78 The Dose or

quantity is foure or five leaves of it in a cup of .\le. 1608

T. Morton Pream. Encounter 39 A dos of his Opium. 1808

Med. Jrnl. XIX. 248 Small dozes of tincture of digitalis.

1849 Macau lay Hist. Eng. I. 441 To call his complaint

a fever, and to administer doses of bark.

2. transf. imAfig. A definite quantity or amount
of something regarded as analogous in some respect

to a medical prescription, or to medicine in use or

effect ; a definite amount of some ingredient added

to wine to give it a special character.

1607 Schol. Disc. agst. Antichr. i. ii. 68 To banish the
whole dosse of popishe doctrine. 1664 Butler Ilud. II. iii.

955 Marry'd his punctual dose of Wives. <r 1790 Willock
Voy. 55 A sufficient doze of their favorite liquor, whiskey.
X862 KIerivale Rom. Emp. 11865^ VI. liii. 338 To repeat
and daily increase the dose of flattery.

Dose (d^us), V. [f. prec. sb. : cf. F". doser

(i6th c. in Hatz.-Darm.\]
1. trans. To divide into, or administer in, doses.

17x5 Derham Phys.-Thecil.{)^ Plants, .esteemed poison-

ous, if corrected, and exactly dosed, may prove powerful
medicines. X733 Chev.ne Eng. Malady I. xi. § 12 (1734)
105 Care .. in dosing the proper Medicines for such ..

Disorders. 1757 Pultney in Phil. Tra7is. L. 74 They
knew how to dose it very exactly.

2. To administer doses to ; to physic.

1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes 11. ii. 39 For the mishap, no
other .. was to dose it but himselfe. 1685 South Serm.
1. 298 (T.) A bold, self-opinioned physician . . who shall

dose, and bleed, and kill him secundum artem. X753 G.
Washington yml. Writ. 1889 I. 25 They dosed themselves
pretty plentifully with it [wine]. X824 W. Irving T. Trav.
I. 41 My uncle grew worse and worse, the more dosing and
nursing he underwent.

b. transf. To add or apply a dose of something
to : see Do.se sb. 2.

X836 J. Hume in Ho. Comm. 24 Mar., The dosing wines
liberally with brandies and other spirits. X884 Fortn. Rez\
Dec. 795 This dosing with ammoniates has done more to

impoverish agriculture than all the terrors of disease.

Hence Do'ser, one who (or that which) gives

a dose : used contemptuously for a physician.
1888 Poor Nellie 162 Never met one of your dosers yet,

who was anything but a quack.

Dose, obs. f. does, etc. see Do v.'^. Doze.
Doseberd, -beirde, var. Dasiberd, Obs.

Dosein, dosen, obs. forms of Dozen.
Dosel, -il, obs. forms of Doss.vL, Dossil,.

Doseper ; see Doi'zepers.

Doser, obs. form of Dosser '.

Dosimeter (di^sim/'taj). Also doaometer.
[f. as next + -meter.] An apparatus for measuring
doses or the like.

x88x Nature XXV._ 144 An electrolytic dosometer for

measuring the intensity of the current during medical
application of electricity.

Dosimetric (dpsime-trik), a. (sb.) [f. Gr.
Soffi! (see Dose) + -metric] Relating to the

measurement of doses. So Dosimetry (dosi'-

mftri), the measurement of doses {Syd. Soc. /.ex.).

x88x Daily News 11 May, The new Dosimetric method of
treatment. X883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Dosimetric medicine, a
method of treating disea.se . . [by] the employment of simple
and active remedies.. in doses that are mathematically
defined and administered according to certain rules.

Dosin, obs. form of Dozen.
DosiO'logy, doso'loffy. [irreg. f. Dose or

Dosis : see -ology.] ' "That branch of medicine
which treats of the amounts or doses in which
drugs should be given ' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
1678 Phillips (ed. 4), Dosology.

Dosipers, var. Douzepebs, Obs.

II Do'sis. Obs. [med.L. a. Gr, Soffis giving, n,

of action from 5i5oi/ai to give.] =DosE sb, (being

the form in earlier use in Eng.).

1543 Traheron Vigo's Chirurg. 35 b/2 (Stanf.^ The dosis
of gyuing of them is .5. i. i6ix Coryat's Crudities Panegyr.
Verses, ['Thy book] a Dosis is against all Melancholy. x6ss
H. Vaughan Silex Scint, II. '^oy (18581 146 A sugerd dosis

Ofwormwood, and a death's-head crown'd with roses. x668
H. More Dir. Dial. i. 494 Too large a Dosis of Knowledge.
Dosk, obs. form of Dusk,

DOSSER.

Dosour, obs, form of Do.sserI.

t Doss, .f/'.^ Ohs, Also 5 dooe. [a. F. (to:—

1,-ite h.*dossuin, (or dorsum back.] =D0RSE.f(''.' i,

Dosser 1 i.

1482 Ld. Bealchamp IVilt, Doce and redoce of red

velvet, fi490 Promp. Parv. iij/^ (MS. K.i Dosse, dos-

sorium. 1533 Coronal. Q. Anne in Arb, Garner liS-jg) II.

50 The blue 'ray cloth spread from the high dosses of

the Kings Bench unto the high altar of Westminster.

Doss (dfs), sb:- slang. Also 8 dorse. [Prob.

of same origin as Doss sh.^ ; cf. Do.ss v,-]

1. A place for sleeping in, a bed ; esp, a bed in

a common lodging-house.

1789 G. Parker Li/e's Painter 165 (Farmer) Dorse, the

place where a person sleeps, or a bed. X851 Mavhew Lond.

Labour I. 336 (Hoppe) In course the man paid, for the dos

(bed). <: x88o Barnardo yViXr« «;./ o/G««i»- 2 The coveted

'doss', as the bed in a threepenny lodging-house is called.

2. .Sleep.

1858 A. Mavhew Paved with Cold 118 (Farmer) Into

this.. retreat, the lads crept. .to enjoy their doss, .as, in

their slang, they called sleep. 1887 Daily News 29 Sept.

7/2 [Bargeman] To tell you the truth, we were having

a doss (sleeping) in the cabin.

3. Comb, doss-house, a common lodging-house
;

doss-man, the keejiier of a ' doss-house".

1825 C. M. Westmacott Eng. Spy I. 380 The Duck lane

doss man. x888 Pall MallG. 6 Oct. 4/1 Lord Compton's
proposal for an inquiry by a Select Committee into the

'doss-houses' of London. X891 Spectator 14 -Mar. 385/2

Preftrable. .to the contamination of the doss-house.

Doss (d('5), t).' Obs, e-ac. dial, [Origin obscure.

It may be partly onomatopceic, under the combined
influence of dusk (or dash and toss. Cf. also M I>u. i/osseti,

intens. of dosen, doesen, to strike with violence and noise

(Kiiian). ]

1. a. intr. To push with the horns, as a bull.

b. trans. To loss (the horns), c. To butt, toss,

or gore (a person) with the horns, dial,

X583 GoLlilN(; Calvin on Deut. xx. 119 [These] doe dosse

with their homes like madde builes against all good Gouern-

nient and policie. 1589 Pasquil's Ret. C iv. They are called

IJulles, because they dosse out the>r homes av;ainst the

truth. 1596 H. Clapham Brie/e Bible 11. 129 The Deuill .

.

is introduced with his Homes, even for dossing (ey destriiy-

ing) this Man-cbilde Jesus. C16R0 Hickerisgii.I- Hist.

H'higgism Wks. 1716 I. 91 You may know the Nature of

the iJeast..by her Dossing at Men on all trivial occasions.

a X82S FoRBV / 'oc. E. .'Inglia, Doss, to attack with the horns,

as a bull, a ram, or a he-goat.

2. Sc, To throw down with force ; to toss do~vn.

a X74S Meston Poems (1767) 106 (Jam.) Resolv'd to make
him count and reckon, .\nd doce down, a X809 Christmas
Ba'ing in J. Skinner Misc. Poet. (1809) 134 (Jam.) The
pensy blades doss'd down on stanes.

Doss, v:~ slang. Also 8 dorse, 9 dos. [Goes

with Doss sb:-] intr. To sleep ; esp. to sleep at

a common lodging-house or ' doss-house ' (see

Doss ji5,2 3). Hence Do'ssing vbl. sb. ; also

attrib.

1785 Grose Diet. Vulg. Tongue s.v.. To dorse, .to sleep.

1789 G. Parker Li/e's Painter 163 (Farmery I dorsed

there last darkey. X838 Comic Almanack Apr. (Farmer)

The hulks is now mynowsing-crib, the hold my dossing-

ken. x888 Earl Compton Sp. House Commons 5 Oct.,

A select committee to inquire into the ' dossing' or lodging-

house system. X89S Tablet 14 Sept. 426 Charges of theft,

begging. ' dossing out ', and other juvenile misdemeanours.

Doss(e, obs. form of Dose.

Dossal, dossel vd(>sal, -el). Also 7 dosel,

dorsal, [ad. med.L. dossdle, var. of dorsdle a

hanging behind a seat, an altar, etc., after OF.
dossel (occas. dossal), f. dos back.]

a. An ornamental cloth forming a cover for the

back of a seat: = Dossek ' i. arc/i, b. Eccl.

An ornamental cloth, usually embroidered, hung

at the back of the altar or at the sides of the

chancel.
x65S-x?o6 Phillips, A Dosel or Dorset . . a rich Canopie

under which Princes sit, also the Curtain ofa Chaire of State.

X848 Lytton Harold v. i.The Earl's old hawk, .perched on
the dossel of the Earl's chair. 1851 Ecclesiologist 324 X
rich woven stuff suspended, as a dossel, behind the altar.

x8«« F. G. Lee Direct. Angl. (ed. 3) 6 There should be no
Cross embroidered on the Dossal where the Altar-Cross is

in use. Ibid. 353 Dossel.

Dosseberde, var. of Dasiberd, Obs,

Dossein, dossen, obs, forms of Dozen.

t Dossel. Obs. or dial. Also 8-9 dorsal, [a.

F. dossel -.-late L. dorsdle what pertains to the

back, f. L. dorsum, F. dos back.] A pannier or the

like borne by a beast of burden ; = Dosser l 2.

(In quot. 1827, an appliance for carrying burdens

on the back.)

X75S Johnson, Dorset, Dorser,a pannier; a basket or bag
one of which hangs on either side a beast of burden. It is

corruptly spoken, and perhaps written, dossel. ijgt
J.

CoLLiNSoN Hist. Somerset II. 34 The manure [is carried] in

wooden pots called dossels. X827 Carlvle Germ. Romance
IV. 44 The porter is girding the portmanteau on his dorsel.

Dossel, var. Dossal, Dossil.

Dosse pers, dosseperes, var. Dolzepers.

Dosser * (d^-saj), dorser {dp-isai), Obs, exc.

//ist. Forms : a, 4-5 doser, 4-6 docer(e, 5
dossour, doBour, dosvir(e, 5-7 dossar, 4- dos-
ser. 0, 4- dorser

; 5 dorsere, -cere, -sur, 6
dorsour, 7 doroer, (9 dorsar, -etir). [a, OF.
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dossier^ docietj f. ifos back : cf. med.L. dorsarium
(f. dorstmi)^ to which dorser is conformed.]

1. An ornamental cloth used to cover the back of

a seat, esp. of a throne or chair of state, or as a

hanging for the wall of a hall or room of state, or

of the chancel of a church ( = Dossal b).

a. 13. . Gmv. <V C,r. Knt. 478 Hit watz don abof bedece,
oil doser to henge. c 1380 Sir Ferimib. 1340 pe dossers

wereof ryche pal ; y-brouded al wiJ>golde. 143a fest. Ehor.
II. 22 A rede docer with a banquere, and all Y' whisshyns.

*495 Nottingham A'lr. III. 40 Unum doser ad pendendum
supra ledum cum curtenis eidem pertinent!bus.

$. 1379 /'r/x'. Purse Exp. Eliz. 0/ York {1830) 242/2
Best dorser, four costers and one banker. 14 . . Lat. Sf Eng.
Voc. in Wr.-Wfdcker 579/23 Dorsoriutn, a dorsere. 1516
Inventories (1815) 28 O^m-) A frountell of ane alter of
clothe of gold, a dorsour of clothe of gold. 1870 Morris
Earthly Par. I. n. 555 Dorsars, with pearls in every hem.

2. A basket carried on the back, or slung in pairs

over the back of a beast of burden, a pannier.
a. C1384 Chaucer //. Fame iir. 850 Men..maken of

these panyers Or elles hottes or dossers, c 1449 Pecock
Repr. I. vi. 30 Schulde men seic.that tho fischis grewen
out of the panyeris or dossers. 153a Mork Confitt. Tindale
Wks. 657/2 The deui! hath, .made him to fall in the diche
with his docer, and hreake all lus egges. 1608 Merry
Devil of Edmonton in Hazl. Dodsley X. 224 Turn the
wenches off, And lay their dossers tumbling in the dust.

i7»5 Bradlky Earn. Diet. s. v. Seeds^ Seven or eight
Dossers full of this earth, ^jy* SiMES Mil. Guide, Dosser,
a kind of basket.. to be carried on the shoulders, used to

carry the overplus earth from one part of a fortification to

another. 1850 Lectch tr. Miiller's Anc. .Art § 388 She seems
to be in the act of suspending the first in a kind of dosser.

0. 1516 Ord. lien. VIII, in Househ. Ord. (1790) 143
And that the dorsers keepe theirdue gage. 16*5 Fletcher
& Shirley AV. Walker i, I may meet her Riding from
Market, .'twixt her Dorsers. 1711 J. James tr. Le Blond's
Gardening jo8 Dorsers or Hampers carried by Horses or
Asses. 1877 Wraxali, Hugo's Misirables iv. xHi, A rag-

picker with her doiser and her hook.

+ b. A syphilitic swelling or bubo. Obs,

1547 BooRDE Bre7'. Health Ixxxii, 34.

3. altrih. and CoDib.., as f dosser-head, a foolish

person; f dosser-headed rt., foolish.

161S Dekker If it be not good\^V'S: 1873 III. 312 That's
the cause we haue so many dosser-heads. 1655 tr. De
Part's EraniioH I. 26, 1 find you are not dosser-headed.

tDO'SSer-. Obs, rare. [f. Doss v.'^ + -eh'.]

pL The horns of an animal.
1565 CioLDiNG Oviils Met. \\\. (1593) i6( A ram..Was

tliither . . drawne. .the medicine .. seard his dossers from
Ills pate, And with his homes abridgd his yeares.

Do'SSer-'. slang, [f. Doss t'.- + -er'.] One
who frequents, or sleeps at, a common lodging-

bouse. Happy dosser-, see quot. 1884.
1866 Temple liar Mag. XVII. 33 The entrance., is

usually thronged with 'dossers' (casual ward frequenters'.

1884 O. R. .Sims in Rep. Comm. Housing 0/ U'rkg. Classes
App. 185/2 People crowd in at night, and sleep on the
stairs of the houses .. they call them "appy dossers'..
* 'appy dosser ' means a person who sleeps where he can.
189X Booth Darkest Eng. 98 There is no compulsion upon
any one of our dossers to take part in this meeting.

Dosseret ((V"seret). /1rc/i. [a. F. dosseret, 1

t\\xn. oi dossier: see Dosser ^] (See quots.)
1865 Ecclrsiologist Feb. 2 The suppJementary abacus, or

\

dosseret—that cubical block of stone, often higher than the
capital itself, .so often found above the capitals of Byzan-
tine columns. 1865 Sat. Rez: 182 The capitals . . have a
.second capital, called a dosseret, above the regular one. |

Dosseyn, obs. form of Dozen.
|

Dossiberd, var. of Dasiberd, Obs.

Dossier df^siaj). [a. F, dossier, in sense
* bundle of papers *, which from their bulging are

likened to a back (dos) : see Do.sseh l.] A bundle
of papers or documents referring to some matter.
xSBo Coniemp. Rev. 992 The dossiers of the electioneering

agent. 1885 Spectator 8 Aug. 1040/2 A part of the Great
Hastings dossier, the case against Sir Elijah Impey.

Dossil dpsil}. Forms: 3 dosU, 4 dosele,
I

-eil, 5 dosel(^le, -ylle, duselle, 6 dossell, 6-8
|

dozel(l, 7 dossill, 9 doasel, 7- dossil, [a. OF.
dosil, now doisil, dotizil spigot, plug, tap, cock :—

late L. dua'atius (Du Cange), dim. of dux^ dtu-em
leader. Med.L. had also dmiUus, docilius.']

1 1. A plug for a barrel ; a spigot. Obs.

1*97 R. (iLOUC. (1724) 542 Hii c.^steawei the dosils, that win
oru abrod. 13. . SenynSag.iy^.) 1150 And tho [ = when]
he hadde mad tioles so fele. In ech he pelt a dosele. c 1435
Voc. in Wr.-Wulcker 659 Hie ducellus, do?.y\\c. i^B^Cath.
Angl. ii:/2 A Duselle.

2. A plug of lint or rag for stopping a wound,
etc. ; a pledget.

1575 Banister Chyrur^. 1. (1585) 262 With some do7ell or
fitte bowlster, layde on the place. 1676 Wiseman Chirurg.
Treat. 299, 1 dressed the Bone with I)ossils dipt in a new-
laid Kgg. 1751 Snh)llf.tt Per. Pic. xxvii, A dossil of lint

with a snip of plaister. 1805 Med. Jrnl. XIV. 302, I

dressed the wound with small dossils, imbued with vul-

nerary water.

3. dial. (See quots.^
sSaS Crai>eH Dialect, Dossel, a wisp of hay or straw to

stop up any aperture of a barn, &c. 184778 Halliwell,
Dossely the rose at the end of a water-pipe.

4. A roll of cloth for wiping off the excessive ink
from the surface of a copi>er-plate in printing.

1874 in Knight Diet. Mech.
Dossin, -yn, obs, forms of Dozen.

Dossity, var. of Docity.
Dossour, dosur(e, obs. forms of Dossek t.

Dost (Iz'st). 2 sing. pres. ind. of Do v.j q.v.

Dosy, var. Dozy.
Dosze-peres, var. Douzepers, Ol's.

Dot (d^t), sb.'^ Also 7-9 dott, 7-8 dote. [Of
OE. dolt a single instance is known in sense ' head
of a boil

'
; otherwise the word is not known till

1 6th c, and not common till i8th c. The OE.
word was cognate with OH(i. tttito, Itilta, mod.
Ger. dial, dii/te^ nipple of the breast

;
[lerh. also

with mod.Du. dot ' twirled knot of silk or thread ',

but the radical sense is not clear; if '^dutlo-z, dott^

was the source of dytlan to DiT, stopup, the original

notion might be ' small lump, clot \]

1 1. The head of a boil. (Only OE.)
(Tiooo Sax. LeecJtd. Ill, 40 jeopenise mon Jwnne jK)ne

dott, and binde bone cliSan to J>an swyle.

2. A small lump, a clot. Obs. or dial.

[1530 Palsgrave is cited by Halliwell.] 1570 Levins
Manip. \^tl1\ A dot, obstructorium. 1611 Cotcr., Cra-
cher vn lacobin, to spit out a coUop, or dot of flegme.
Ihid.y Glagou .. a dot or collop of flegme spet out. 1869
Lonsdale Gloss., Dot, a small lump.

3. A minute spot, speck, or mark of different

colour or material from the surface on which
it is.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv. 25 There being as many
things to he known, as there are dotts or points in the out-
ward immensity. 1776 Withering Brit. Plants{\^ifo) I. 266
Receptacle globular, or oblong, with hollow dots. 1805 Med.
Jrnl. XIV. 367 In the measles the rash is composed of
circular dots partly distinct, partly set in small clusters.

x86x Miss Pratt Hoover. PL III. 289 Little dots or glands
of the leaves.

fig. '11653 *^'OUGK Comm. Heh. iii. 4 Unless the hollow
dotes of hypocrisie be made plain and even.. we can never
make up a Temple for God to dwell in.

b. Plastering', see quots. 1823 and 1874). c.

Mining', (see quot. 188 1). d. Embroidery, (see

quot. 1882).
x8j3 p. Nicholson Builder -^(^ Dots^ patches of plaster put

on to regulate the floating rule in making screeds and bays.

1874 Knight Diet. Medu I. 722/1 Dots (Plastering), nails

driven into a wall lo a certain depth, so that their protrud-
ing heads form a gage of depth in laying on a coat of
plaster. 1881 Rav,moni> Mining Gloss., Dotts or Dott-
holes, small openings in the vein. x88s Caulff.ild& Saward
Diet. A'eedleroork 154/2 Dot, an Embroidery stitch u.sed in

all kinds of fancy work, and known as Point de Pois and
Point d'Or.

4. A minuie roundish mark made with a pen or

the like, or resembling one so made.
1748 Anson's Voy. iii. ii. 315 A small island, .which is

represented in the general chart . . only by a dot. 1751

J. Lot THiAN Eorm of Process (ed. 2) 184 The Clerk marks
with a Dote or .Stroke of Ink, the Names of all that do
appear. x8si Craig Led. Drawing vii. 403 Working
(engraving] entirely in dots or points. 1843 Pbescott
Mexico (1850) I. 91 The first twenty numbers were expressed
by a corresponding number of dots.

5. Specifically: Orthogr. a. A point used in

punctuation ; as in the period or full stop (.), or

the colon (:). b. The point over the letters i

and j ; formerly also over y as a vowel. C. A
point placed over, under, or by a letter or figure to

modify its signification, pronunciation, or value.

1740 DvcHE & Pardon, T>o*, a small mark or point, such
as is put over an i, or at the end of a sentence, a 1771
G. Sharpe Method Learn, Hehreiv Lang. i. (R.*, To express
thousands the Rabbins usually place two dots over the
units. 1794 Wolcott iP. Pindar) Ro7vland for 01. Wks.
II. 380On each superfluous letter vents a sigh, and saves the
little dot upon an /. 1844 Uiton Physioglyphics 90 g re-

presents P, but p (without the dot) is equivalent to Ph.
1887 Ld. Df.rbv in Pall Mall G. 15 Nov. 14/1 He did not
care to put the dots on the i's [see Dot v. i b), but he said

with conviction that the difficulty which Malthus pointed
out seventy years ago. .was upon us again.

d. Afus. A point placed for various purposes

after, over, or under a note, after a rest, or before

or after a double bar.

1806 Callcott Mus. Gram. iii. 32 When it is necessary
to lengthen a Note by half its value, a dot is placed after il.

1880 Grove Diet. Mus. I. 431/1 Notes marked with dots
should be less staccato than those with d.ashes. Ibid. 456/2
Dots following rests lengthen them to the same cxtt.rit as
when applied to notes. Ibid. 457/2 Double Bar . . when
accompanied by dots indicates that the section on the same
side with the dots is to be repeated.

6. A little child or other tiny creature.

1859 Capern Ball. ^ Songs 174 Right joyous be thy lot..

My bonny bright-eyed dot. 1894 Sala Lond. up to Date
xii. 149 Troops of children, from little dots of four and five.

,

to big girls.

7. The act by which a dot is made by a point
striking a surface.

1858 Hawthorne Er, ^ //. Jmls, \. 255 He..stumped
on with a faster or slower dot of his crutch, according 10
our pace.

8. Comb., :i% dot-like ^A). J -maker \ also, dot-and-
dash a., formed by dots and dashes, as the Morse
telegraph-alphabet, etc. ; dot-hole ;^see sense 3 c)

;

dot-plant, a plant that stands out as a conspicuous

spot ofvaried colour in a mass of plants ; dot-punch
e= CENTUE-punch ; dot-stitch, a stitch used in

making dots in embroidery ; dot-wheelj a toothed

wheel mounted in a handle, which when rolled
over a surface produces a dotted line.

1876 Preece, etc., Telegraphy (ed, 2) 54 Representing the
one signal by a dot (.) and the other by a dash (- t , we have
the dot and da.sh alphabet of Morse. Ibid. 73 Instruments
employed in recording the dot and dash signals, iffia

Garden 7 Jan. 7/2 The two last are eflfective as 'dot * plants
in large masses of Pelargoniums or dark-leaved plants.

1895 Daily News 4 Apr. 6/1 Dot-like irregularities.

II l>0t (d^t), sb:^ [a. mod.F. dot ,dot), ad. L.

dot-em dower.] A woman's marriage portion

;

the property which she brings with her, and of
which the interest or annual income alone is under
her husband's control. See also Dote sbj^j which
is the historical Eng. form.
1855 Thackeray Newcomes (1879) I. xxxi. 354 (Stanf.)

Mademoiselle has so many francs of dot. 1870 H. Smart
Race for Wife ii, There would, perhaps, be some little

difficulty about the dot. i88s Mrs. Riddell Pr. IVales's
Garden-Party 37 She had a dot of three thousand pounds,
which, .brought in under a hundred a year.

Dot ((Vt),z'.i [f. -DoTsb.^]

1. trans. To mark with a dot or dots ; to make
a dot or dots on. Dot in^ to fill in with dots.

1740 DvcHE & Pardon, Dot, to mark with small points,
as engravers do to express Or in Heraldry. 1776 G. Se.m.
i-LE Building in Water 87 A third Plate., which you see
dotted out. x8ii Self Instructor t^-z^ To imagine that the
picture was entirely dotted in. i^a Alford in Life (1873)
211 The choice geraniums are where I have dotted my plan.

b. To put the dot (•) over the letter i or j.

To dot the Vs {Jig.) : to fill in the particulars, to

particularize minutely.
1849 Thackeray in Serilmer's Mag. I. 557/1 I have.,

dotted the i's. 1865 Comh. Mag. Aug. 254 None of the I's

are dotted, the dot being first used towards the end of the
fourteenth century. 1W5 Manch. Exam. 15 June 6/2
Improving the interval.. to dot his i's and cross his t'.s.

1896 Daily Chron. 20 Apr. 4/7 [He] dotted our * i's' aiui

crossed our ' t's ' with a vengeance about the lack of men in

the Navy.

2. To cover or diversify as with minute spots.

18x8 I. Marsden Amusem. Mission, (ed. 2) 42 These
em'ralcf isles, that Ocean's bosom dot. a 1859 Macaluw
Hist. Eng. V. 53 The whole Channel was dotted with our
cruisers. x868 SIorris AarM/y/'rtr. I. J71 Meadows green
Dotted about with spreading trees.

fiS' *8S3 J- Cl-mming Eoreshadorvs \x. 242 Her nation's

history was dotted with judgements from the Lord.

3. To place like dots at separate points on a

surface; to scatter like dots or specks.
x8x6 Keatinge Trav. {1817) II. 25 Domestic fowls [were]

dotted here and there through the other groups. 1858
Lady Canning in Hare Two Noble Lives ^1803) II. 464
The staff are dotted about by twos in different bungalows.
1868 Morris Earthly Par, I. 364 All about were dotted
leafy trees.

4. To write down compendiously ; to jot d<nmi.

1773 [see Dotting vbl. sh, 2]. 1845 Fori* Hand-bk,
Spain I. 58 One word dotted down on the spot is worth
a cart-load ofrecollections, i860 Thackeray Round. Papers,
Screens in Din. RotJms (1876)60, I had an amiable com-
panion close by me, dotting down my conversation.

5. intr. To make a dot or dots. See next.

1755-73 Johnson, Dot, to make dots or spots.

Dot and carry (one).

1. A schoolboy's expression in some processes of

elementary arithmetic ^^subtraction, division, and
addition). Hence, a name for such process ; also

for one who does calculations or teaches elementary,

arithmetic.

178^ Orose Diet. Vulg. Tongue, Dot'Ond-carry-one,
a writing master or te.-icher of arithmetic. i8is Scott
Nigel V, You old dotard Dot-and-carry-one that you are.

i8.\ Lowell Didactic Poetry Poet. Wks. 1890 IV. 226 The
metre, too, was regular As schoolboy's dot and carry.

2. humorously — ncyit. Aho^j^. tind transf.

1841 Lkman Rkde 16 String Jeuk \. iv, (F'armer) Of all

the rummy chaps I ever did see, that dot-and-carry-one of
old poetry is the queerest. 1883 Stevenson Trcas, Isl. iv.

xvi, I know my pulse went dot and carr>' one.

Dot and ffo one. An expression representing

the limp of a |x:rson lame of one leg, or who has a
wooden leg which makes a 'dot' on the ground
for each step that the other goes. L^sed sid>st.

for the action, and for the person ; and as adj. and
adv.^ qualifying either. Alsoyf^n and transf.

177a Nugent tr. Hist. I riar Geruml I. 1^0 The l)ol-and-

go-one of whom we are speaking. 1773 Mad. I)'Arbi.ay

Early Diary 2 Oct., The attentive kind husband, who.

.

prefers a dot-and-go-one with his wife to the fiery coursers

without. 1840 Barham Ingot. Leg., Lay St. Nicholas Iviii,

He rose with the sun, limping ' dot and go one '. 1861 T. A.

Trollope La Beata I. viii. 188 The laborious dot-and-go-

one walk occasioned by his lameness. 1881 J. Hawthorne
Fort. Fool I. XX, The conversation, .hobbled along in the

discontinuous, dot-and-go-one fashion that conversations

sometimes affect.

Dot, 7'.- rare. [ad. mod.F. doter^ after Dot sb.-

The historical Kng. form was Dote i'.2] trans.

To dower ^a bride) with a marriage portion,

2887 E. Gerard Land beyond Forest {^i%%Z\ IL 94 Ihe
empress undertook to dot every young gipsy girl who
married a person of another race.

Dotage i;d(T"-tt'd3). [app.f. Dote v} or sb.^ +

-AGE. Cf. F. radotage^

1. The state of one who dotes or has the intellect

impaired, now esp. through old age ; feebleness or
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imbecility of mind or tmderstanding ; infatuation,

folly; second childhood ; senility. K\^o iransf.

13, . E. E, Allit. P. B. 1425 penne a dotage ful depe drof

tonis hert. ^1386 Chaucer iVife's ProL 709 'rhanne sit

he doun, and writ in his dotage, That wominen kan nat

kepe hir mariage. (-1430 Lyug. Hors^ Shepe ^ G. 156,

I trowe lie be falle in Dotage. 1579 Lyly Eiiphttes (Arb.)

158 y* absurde dotage of him that ihinketh iher is no god.

1618 Bolton Florus ni. vii. (1636) 194 Hee had the reward

of his dotage, for the Cretensians intercepted most part of

his navie. 1766 Goi.nsM. Vic. IV. xiv, The world is in its

dotage. 1855 iMacaulay Nt'si. Eng. 111. 472 Now fast

sinking into dotage.

b. A foolisli or imbecile thought, word, or

deed ; a folly or stupidity.

(71529 Skklton Rcplyc. 272 Deullysshe pages, Full of

suche dottages. 1636 Pkvnnk Unbisk. /'/«:. (1661) 8^ Tliis

..is a notorious dotage and untrutli. 1773 Fletceikr Logica
Genev. 47 Enemies to his antinomian dotages. 1825 Cole-
ridge Aids Reft. (1848) I. 233 note^ A specimen of these

Rabbinical dotages.

2. The action or habit of doting npon any one
;

foolish affection ; excessive love or fondness.

c 1440 Partono/>e 4768 She ganne no nye fall wyth hym
in dotage. 1470 85 Mai.ory Arthur iv. i, Merlyn felle in

a dotlage on the damoisel. 1513 More Rich. Ill (1883)

59 Foralitle wanton dotage vppon her parson. 1699 Buknkt
39 Art. xxii. (1700) 242 A most excessive dotage upon
them. 1814 BvRON Corsair w. xiv. 66 Oh ! that this

dotage of Ins breast would cease !

b. An object doted upon, or regarded with

excessive fondness.
i66a CoKAiNE Ovid i. jii. Dram. Wks. (1874) 224 You

shall.. Become Jove's dotage, and be Queen of heaven.
1831 BvRON Sardait. \\. i, He loved that gay pavilion,-— it

was ever His summer dotage. 184s ii'hitehaU it. 7 Being
his father's dotage.

Dotal id^" lal), a. [ad. L. dotdl-is, f. dol-em

dowry, marriage portion, endowment
;

perh.

immed. a. F. dotal (i6th c.).] Pertaining to a

dower, dowry, or marriage portion of a woman.
1513 Douglas /Ends xi. vii. 182 Gif. .this hald ryall

Suld be thy drowry, and rich gift dot.iil. j6zi G. Sandys
Oviits Met. XIV. (1626) 296 Nor contend ..for Lalinns
crowne, Nor dotall Kingdome. 1723 Wollaston Relit;.

Nat. viii. 156 notCy There were witnesses, and dotal writ-

ings. 1875 M.AiNE Hist. Inst. xi. 32a The well-ascer-

tained rules supplied by the written law for dotal settle-
|

mcnts.

tSo'tant. Obs. rare-^. [f. Dote z'. + -ant ^
Cf. F. radotaut, pres. pple.] ^Dotabd.
1607 Stiaks- Cor. V. ii. 47 Such a decay'd Dotant as you

seeme to be.

Dotard ^dJ^-taid), sb. and a. Also 5 doterd,
5-6 dooterd, -arde, (6 dodart\ 6-7 dottard, 7-8
doatard. [In sense i, f. Dote z*. -i--ard. See
also note to sense 2.] A. sb.

1. An imbecile, a silly or stupid person ; now,
usually, one whose intellect is impaired by age

;

one who is in his dotage or second childhood.
c 1386 Chaucer Wife's Prol. 331 For certeyn olde dotard

by youre leue Ye shul haue queynte ri;^ht ynogh at eue.

c 1489 Caxton Sonnes cfAymon ix. 208 Thou were an olde
dooterd and a foole. 1509 Barclay Shyp 0/ Polys (1874)
I. 47 Thou blynde dodart, these wordes holde thou styll,

C1610 Randolph Eciog, in Farr S. P. Jas. I (1848) 280
Doatard ; you fowie on Pan's omniscience fall. 1735 Pope
Odyss. XX. 433 The dotard's mind To every sense is lost, to

reason blind. 1863 Mkrivale Ro>n. Emt". (1865) VI. xlvii.

13 He declared that the dying man's disposition, .was the
act of an incapable dotard.

fb. One who dotes [on something) ; a doter.

x6o3 Marston Ant. ^ Mel. 11. Wks. 1856 I. 25 That
peevish dotard on thy excellence.

f 2. {Mso dotiard.) A tree that has lost its top

or branches, and of which the trunk alone remains,

more or less in a state of decay. Sometimes
identified with pol/ard ; sometimes apparently dis-

tinguished, as having lost its branches by damage
or decay, and not by lopping or polling. Obs.

[It is doubtful whether this is the same word as sense i

;

were it not that the synonymous Doddard is known only
later, it would be natural to take that as the original word,
from DoDZ'., with dottard, dotard, as variants assimilated
to this word.]
a 1603 jV. Riding Rec, (1894) 260 Warrants for the sale

of dotards. 1626 Bacon Sylva § 586 We see almost all

Overgrowne-Trees. .are Pollards, or Dottards, and not I'rees

at their fidl Height. 1663 Petty Taxes 44 The ?ame ill

husbandry, as to make fuel of young saplings, instead of
dotards and pollards. 1725 liRADLEV Fam. Diet. s.v. Wil-
lo7v, A Willow Planted and well manag'd, may continue
five and twenty V'ears..01d rotten Dotards maybe fell'd

and easily supply'd.

B. adj. [altrib. use of the sb."]

1. Imbecile, silly ; in senile decay or second child-

hood.
£-1386 Chaucer WiUs Prol. 291 Olde dotard shrewe.

1557 North Gnenare^s Diall Pr. Prol. Aij b, I never sawe
a more dootarde foole than Phormio. 1795 Southey yoan
ofArc ML 541 To please Your dotard fancies [ 1876 A- D.
Murray Charmvood 143 My old aunt .. has been very
feeble and dotard all the winter.

+ 2. Of a tree : Remaining as a decayed trunk
without branches : see A. 2. Obs.

1585 BuRGHLEY Let. in Reg: Merf. II. 108 The sale of
some dottard trees.. for their necessary fewell. 1697 Lut-
TRELr, BriefRei. {1857) IV. 202 A grant worth £20,000 of
dotard trees in Needwood foreNt. X797 Burns Eccl. Law
(ed. 6) III. 486 if dotard tj-ees are privileged, much more
ought pollards.
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Hence Do-taxdaffe, Dotardism, Do'tardy
(jionce-'ivds.)y the state of being a dotard ; Do*-

tardly a:., foolish, stupid ; Dotard-like a.

1664 H. More Antid. ag-st. Idol. 38 I'hat dull and
dotardly sin of Idolatry. 1831 Lincoln Herald 7 Oct. 4
Dotardism itself could go no further. 1859 S. Wilbekforce
in Times 28 Feb. 12/3 Drivelling dotardage.

Dotarie, obs. form of Uotekv.

t Do'tate, ///. a. Obs. Also -at. [ad. I>.

dotdt-us pa. pple. of dotdrc : see next.] Endowed,
bestowed. Used ZiS pa. pple.

1536 PiELLENDEN Cron. Scot. (1821) I. Cosmogr. p. xxxix,
Glasgu . .quhare ane nobill kirk is dotat richelie in honour of
Sanct Mungow. 1560 in Spottiswood /list. Ch. Scot. ni.

(1677) 164 All things dotate to hospitality in times past.

IDota'tey ^- fare. [f. L. do/dre, dotdt- to en-

dow, f. dos^ ddt-evi dowry.] trans. To endow.
1873 Daily Neivs 26 Sept., Get our bishop elected, recog-

nised, dotated.

Dotation (d(?t^' *j3n). [a. F. dotation, ad. L.

ddtdddn-eni, n. of action f. dotdre : see prec] The
action of endowing; endowment.
1:1380 WvcLiF Agst. Beg-g. Friers Sel. Wks. III. 513
Summe of hem receyven dymes and dotaciouns. C14S0
MiroJir Saluacioun 4321 Haly sawles slial be dowed be
treble dotacioiuie. 1563 WinJet Cert. Tractates \\\. Wks.
1888 I. 24 Amang sa gret libcralitie, and ryche dotations

maid in Scotland. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn, u. Ded. g 8. 3

This dedicating of Foundations and Dotations to profes'^ory

Learning, .hath, .had a Maligne aspect, and influence upon
the growth of Scyences. 1767 I'lackstoni-: Conim. II. xviii.

269 'I'he . . most considerable dotations of religious houses.

1853 Merivale Rom. AV/. ix. (1867) 261 The measure em-
braced. . a general dotation of the poorer citizens.

Dotaunce: see Doibtanck.

II Dotchin (d^rtjin). Also 8 dodgeon, 9 dodg-
ing. [Corruption of the Cantonese name toh-ch-itti^

(in Court dialect to-ch^hig f. toll to measure + chHui^

to weigh (N. A. Giles'.] The name in the south

of China for the small hand-steclyard there used.

1696 Bowyear's yrnl. at Cochin-China in Dalrymple
Orient. Rep. (1808) I. 88 (Y ) For their Dotchin and Ballance

they use that of Japan. 1711 C. Lockykr Trade in Ind.

V. 113 Never weigh your Silver by their Dotchins, for thty
have usually two Pair, one to receive, the other to pay by.

1809 R. I.ANGFORD /«/r(7(/. /"nti^/tr 48 Dodgings.. very similar

to steelyards. 1833 J. HoLLANn Manuf. Metal 1 1. 2tj4 The
steelyard, .resemblmg in form the little instrument in use
amongst tlie Chinese, called the dotchins.

tDote, sb.^ Obs. [f. DoTK z/.l : with sense 2

cf. MDu. dote folly, weakness of mind.]

1. A foolish or weak-minded jierson ; a dotard.

<zi250 Pr.rz'. Ailfred 422 in O. E. Misc. 128 Ich holde

hine for dote {v.r. .a dote] lat sayl> al his wille. ^1320 Sir
Benes 217 A^lt ^e, treitocr ! j>ow olde dote ! c 1460
To^vneley Myst. (Surtecs) 27 Mit is wonder that I last sicli an
old dote Alle dold. 15. . Smyth <5- Dame 325 in Ilazl. A". /'. /'.

IH. 213 Come forthe, olde dote. 1630 Tinker of Tur^-ey,

Seamans T. 103 How did his death-bed make him a doate !

2. A State of stupor ; dotage.
1619 Z. BoYD 7-/75/ i5a//W/ 1 1629) 529 (Jam.) Thus after as

in a dote he hath tottered .some space about, at labt lie

falleth downe to dust.

3. A piece of folly. Cf. Doteiit.

1643 Plain English 18 The votes (to them now ridiculous

and call'd dotesi passed against them.

Dote (dc'^t), sb.'^ arch, [app. a. i6th c. F. dote^

var, of dot, ad. L. dot em {dos) dowry; see Dot sb.-^

1. A woman's marriage portion ; endowment,
dowiy. (Now usually superseded hy dot from ¥r.)

1515 Mary Tudor Let, to Hen. VIIl^ in Facsim. Nat.
MSS. II. vii, I am contented . . to geue you all the hoole

dote whiche was deljuercd with me. 1538 Stahkkv Eng-
land \\. i. 151 To the dote of pore damosellys and vyr-

gynys. 1676 Coke Circiimcision Mustapka in Hart.
Misc. (1745) V. 347 Four Millions, .of Dollars, which is her

Dote. 1753 in Doran ^ Mann' <5- Manners (1876) I. xv.

353 She.. insisted upon the restitution of her Dote. 1858
Froude Hist. Eng. III. xv. 278 The amount of dotes and
dowries, .and other legal details, were elaborately discussed.

'\'^. Jig. (Usually in//.) A natural gift or endow-
ment. Obs.

1546 Langley Pol. Verg. De Invent. Pref. 4 Through the

dotes and qualities of the soule. 1580 Sidney Arcadia in.

(1622) 276 Extolling the goodly dotes of Mopsa. 1656
Jeanf.s Fuln. Christ 366 Cloathed with four glorious dotes,

or endowments, impassibility, siibtilty, agility, and clarity.

Dote, doat (dJ"t), v.'^ Forms : 3 dotie(n,

doten, 5 doyt^e, doote, 3- dote, 6- doat. [Early

ME. doien^ doticn (of which no trace is known in

OE.), corresponds to MDu. doten to be crazy or

silly, to dote. Kilian has, in same sense, doten., =
dutteni cf. tnod.Du. dutten to take a nap, to dote,

diitter a doter, etc., also MHG. totzen to take a
nap {•.—*dott6Jan), Icel. dotta to nod from sleep.
The LG. %i&m do/en was the source of OF. redoter, mod.F.

radoter to rsy^^ dote ; the close parallelism of sense between
F, radoter, radote, and Eng. dote, doted, and the presence
of Eng. derivatives with F. suffixes, as dotage, dotant,
dotery—Y. radotage^ radotani, radoterie, show an Inti-

mate connexion l^etween the F. and Eng. words, as if the
latter were immediately from an AF. *doter for OF. re-

doter.']

I. intr. 1. To be silly, deranged, or out of one's

wits ; to act or talk foolishly or stupidly.
(Z1225 Ancr. R. 224 Heo ualleS. .into deop Jiouht, so J>et

heo dotie. a 1225 I^eg, Kath. 2111 Hu nu, dame, dotestu?

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) IV. 403 Me semeth t>at J>ey

dotet? \jnihi desipere videntur]. c 1440 York Myst, xxxi.

DOTEHEAD.
259 Whedir dote we or dremys? 1548 Udall, etc. Erasm.
Par. Acts xxvi. 24 [Felix] .sayd witji a loude voyce, Thou
dotest Paul. 1611 Bible i Jim. vi. 4 Doting [Tindale, etc.

wasteth his braynes] about questions, and strifes of wordes.

1684 tr. Bo7iefs Merc. Cofnpit. iii. 71 Every evening he ..

doted. i798Cor,EKiDGE /V^rj ?« iW//. v. 171 Others. .Dote
with a mad idolatry, 1871 R. Ellis Catullus xxxv. 12 Sh;:

..Doats, as hardly within her own possession.

2. Now esp. To be weak-minded from old age;

to have the intellect impaired by reason of age.

(Formerly only contextual.)

C1205 Lay. 3294 Me }>unched he aide mon wole dotie nou
nan. c 1330 R. Brlnne Chron. Ware (Rollsi 2404 My
fader in elde dotes, c 1440 Promp. Parz'. 128/1 Doton, or

dote for age, deliro. 1530 Pausc;r. 525/2, I dote for age, as

olde folkes do, je me radote. 1593 Drayton Eclog. vi. 29
Thou d'Jt'st in thy declining Age. c 1710 C. Fiennes Diary
{i888)30iThe parson, .is now old and doates. X819CRABBK
T. ofHall II. Wks. 1834 VI. 39 We grow unfitted for that

world and dote.

3. To be infatuatedly fond of\ to bestow exces-

sive love or fondness on or upon ; to be foolishly

in love. Const. t^(obs. rare,, upon, on.

1477 Eari. Rivers iC'axton) Dictes 129 Thyngls that a

prynce ought to eschewe .. the therde, dutyng of women.
1530 PAiJiGR. 525/2 It is a giet madne^se to dote npon an

other mans wyfe. 1589 Warner Alb. Eng. vi. xxx. 11612)

149 Not one but wexed amorous, yea euen Diana doted.

1591 Shaks. T-a'O Gent. iv. iv. 87 Vou doate on her, that

cares not for your lone. 1623 Massingek Dk. Milan ill. ii,

A fine she-waiter .. that doted Kxlremely of a gentleman.

174a Young Nt. Th. i. 277 How distant oft tiie thing we
doat on most, From tiiat for which we doat, Felicity !

1837 HowiTT R7ir. Life in. iv. (1862) 255 Where Hes

the mother on whom I doated, and who doated on
me.

4. To decay, as a tree. Obs. exc. dial. Cf.

Doted 2, Dotixg///. a. 3, Dotard 2.

c 1420 Pallad. on Hush. 1. 752 Ihe seed of tliorn in hit wol

dede and dote. 1893 1'^ Coles Lewis ^- Clark's Expcd.

951 note. In North Carolina ..it is said of trees dead at

the lop, that they are doted, or have doted.

II. trans. 1 6. To cause to dote ; to drive

crazy ; to befool, infatuate. Obs.

1471 Rii'Li-Y Comp. Alch. V. xxxiii. in Ashm. (1652) i-f

Dotyng the Merchannts that they be fayne To lei them
go. 1579 ToMSON Calvin's Serin. Tim. 652/1 Vse no bab-

bling to dote mens heades vpon. 1580 Sidney Arcadia
(16.^2) 103 If my miserable speeches haue not alreatlie doted

you. rti6ii IJealm. is. Fi.. Maia's Trag. ill. ii. Why wilt

thou dote thyself Out of thy life ?

1 6. To say or think foolishly. Obs.

1555 Kden Decades 46 Hee opcninge his mouthe. .doateth

tliat theZemes spake to hym duryng the tyme of his traunce.

1612 T. Tayi.or Comm. I'itus lii. 2 What^-oeuer the Maiii-

chees haue doated to the contrarie.

t 7. To love to excess ; to bestow extravagant

affection on. Obs.

1483 Caxton Cold. Leg. 73b/2 Whan he was olde be ?o

dooljted and loued hem. 1673 Rules ofCivility ic8 Entlure

a little hunger, and not dote and indulge their appetites as

they do.

Dote, v.'^ So. 'Now rare. Also 6 dot, doit. [a.

¥. doter (13th c), ad. L. dotdre to endow, portion,

f. dot-evi. See also Dot t/.-, in mod. use.]

•\\. trans. To endow with riches, dij^nitics, etc.

1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 18S And dot thame [Kirk-

men] with far moir dignitie, Na euir tha had. \^^Compl.
Scot, xvi, 141 Pepil that ar dotit vitht rason. i6zo W. Scot
Apol. Narr. (1846) 39 He was not so liberally doted with

vnderstanding. 1623 Cock era.m, Doted, endowed.

2. To grant or give as an endowment.
153S Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 616 How King Malcolme

foundit ane Kirk . . and doittit to it mony Kandis. 1636

Scot. Canons in Land's Wks. (1853) V. 602 Lands .. doted

to pious and holy uses, ciyji in Spectalor 4 June (iZg-j)

781/2 A new cup.. was presented, or ' doted ' to the parish.

1864 TwEEDiE Lakes, etc. of Bible 209 Abila was doted and
confirmed to several members of the Herod family.

Dote, obs. form of Dot.

Doted, doated (dJ"-ted\ ///. a. Also 8

dotted, 9 dooted. [f. Dote z/.i + -kd i
: cf.

learned.
'\

fl. Stupid, foolish, in Fecond childhood, dotard.

13 . . E. E. Allit. P. C. 196 What )?e deuel hatz hou don,

doted wrech ? c 1400 Rom. Rose 4007 She was past al that

passage And was a doted thing bicomen. a 1533 Ld. Ber-
NERS Huon Ixxxi. 242, I haue .. meruayle that I se you so

dotyd. 1621 Burton Anal. Met. 11. iv. n. ii. All .such as

were erased, or any way doted. 1728 P. Walker Life Pedcn
(ed. 3) Pref 25 In his dotted old Age.

t b. Infatuated, infatuatedly fond. Obs.

1550 Cranmer Defence 115b, Ihe people beyng super-

stitiously enamored and doted vpon the Masse. 1583 Golo-

iNG Calvin on Dent, xlviii. 286 They continue doted in

it.

2. Of a tree : Decayed inside, unsonnd. Now
dial and technical. (Cf. Dotard 2.)

1466 in Willis & Clark Cambridge w^^t,) 1 1 1. 93 White oke,

not doted, nor storvyn. 1559 Morwvng Evottym. 3 Woode
whether it be rotten and doated, or sound. 1787 Best
Angling {ed. 2)19 Found., in the hollow of these trees when
doated and rotten, 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk., Dooted,

[said of] timber rendered unsonnd by fissures. 1883 C. F.

Smith in Trans. Ame?: Phitol. Soc. 47 Doted, 'decayed
inside,' of a tree . . quite common in . . Southern States. 1893
Westm.Gaz. 5 June 6/3 Doated . . full of large knots, ugly
shakes .. this class of wood is sold in large quantities at the

public auctions in the City.

t Do'teliead. Obs. rare, [f Dote sby + Head.
Cf dolthead.} -= Dotard A. i.

i53oTiNDA[.E Pract, Prel. Wks. (Parker Soc.t II. 265 The
dotehead was beside himself and whole out his mind.
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DOTER.

Dotel'le : see Dottle sd.'^ and ^.

Dotepol, var. of Doddypoll, Ods.

Doter, doater (dj»-t3j). [f. Dote ^'.i + -zr^ :

inrtuenced by doiariiJ] One who dotes.

1. A person of enfeebled intellect ; a dotard.

1579-80 North Plutarch (16761 910 He had never seen a

greater doter then Phormio. 1615 J. Stephens Satyr. Esx.

138 These bee the comforts of being famous : let Doalers

bee ambitious of it. r x7«o Eablof Ailesburv i^/fw/. (iS^o)

607 A poor old doater. 1831 Lamb Let. Wks. (1865) xviii.

171 Munden dropped the old man, the doater.

2. One who dotes on ; one foolishly fond.

155a Hui.OET, Doter or folower of women, muHerarius.

1653 H. More Antid. Ath. 1. ix. (17121 27 Aristotle, who
was no doter on a Deity. 174a \oung Nt. Th. viii. 570

Patron of pleasure ! doater on delight ! 185* J. H. Newman
Scope Univ. Educ. 25 No doter upon the dead and gone.

Hence f Do tsress, a female doter.

1668 Evelyn tr. Freart's Perfect. Faint. Pref (R. Supp.)

An old Dotaresse, who had only slaves in her service.

tDo'tery, doterie. Obs, [f. Dote i-. : cf.

F. rcuioterie^ Doting; stupidity, infatuation,

folly.

1587 GoLDiNG De Moriiay x. 143 God (say they) draweth
the forme out of the Abilitie of the matter. Let us examine
this doterie yet further. \Vf^-^V>9.KSi:Q^ Shepherds Carl. (N.',

'J'hese. -spenden day and night in dotarie.

I)oth (,di?J>% arch. 3rd per?, pres. ind. of Do.
Dother, dial, form of Dodder.

II Dotllienenteritis (d^:J)ien,enter3inis\

J^ath. Also ''^erron.) dothin-. [mod, f. Or. hoBi.r\v

boil, abscess + Kntkritis.] Inflammation of certain

intestinal j:;lands, characteristic of typhoid fever.

1845 G. E. Day tr. Simon's Artim. Chem. I. 289 The
disease diagnosed in both instances, .was dothinenteritis.

Doti, var. of Dhoti, loin-cloth.

Doting, doating, vbl. sh. [f. Dote vy +
-1N(; 1.] The action of the verb Dote.
1. Action characteristic of a weak or enfeebled

intellect; imbecility, stupidity; an instance of tlii-?.

r 1440 Proftip. Par-j. 128/1 Dotynge. dcsipiencia. 1548
Udai.i., etc. Erasni. Par. Acts 85 b, Dotyng is., whan a
man, through erroure of his mynde, swerueth from reason.

1^6 J. HooKKR Giraid. Irel. in liolinshed IL 51/2 An
alterciitiou and warre betweeiie the kin'.; of England and
I^wes of France, through the doting of lx>th parts. 1690
Drydem Don Si-bast. Pref., I am not yet arrived to the

age of dotin;^. 1833 R. H. Frol'dk Rem. (18381 317 Can
these [verses] be doctored into any thing available, or are

ihey dotings?

2. The bestowal of foolish affection («/(?«) ; fond

attachment.
i6aa DosNE Serm. xvi. i6t Such is our passionate Doting

upon this World. 1665 CJi.anvill Scepsis Set. 53 Dogma-
tizing, and fond doaiing upon Authorities.

Hence Doting-piece, one who is doted on.

1741 Richardson /\tme/n (1824) L xxxii. 329 My sister

V.— is my doatin.^-piece. 1830 CioowiN Cloudeslcy 1. vi. 109
He was bis father's doatiiig-plece.

Do'ting', doating', ///. a. [f. as prec. ¥
-ING -.] That dotes.

1. Weak-minded, foolish, stupid, imbecile.

1489 Caxtos Faytes of A. iv. x. 257 Folysh moeuynges
and dotyng opynyons. 1535 Coverd.m.e Eccl. viL 25 The
erroure of doiinge fooles. 1645 Mh.tox Coiast. '1851) 366
Ignorant and dolin.{ surmises. 1797 Bl'rkf. Regie. Peace
iii. Wks. VIII, 297 The last resource of female weakness,
of helpless infancy, of doting decrepitude. 1870 Max
Mui.LER.SV. Reiig. w^jfi 273 With silly children, and doting
grandmothers.

2. Foolishly or extravagantly fond.

1577 St. Aug. Manual (Eongm.) t Loving and yet not

dotyng. 1663 Kti.i.igrew Parson s l^'ed. in I)odsley O. PL
(1780) XI. 497 They are still the most dotiiig'st husbands,

1751 Young Brothers 1. i. Wks. 1757 1 1. 210 No picture, by
the doating eye To be survey'd. 1856 Mrs. Browning
Anr. Leigh 11. 221 V'ou give us doating mothers.

3. Of trees : Decaying from age,
1664 EvKi.YN Kal. liort. 32 The old wood, found commonly

in doating P.irche-i. z-jaS Diet. Rust. {*n\. t), Doting- Tree .

.

a Tree almost worn out with aye. 18^ O. W. Holmes
Aui. Breakf-t. xi. 109 An old doting oak.

Hence Dotingly adv.^ in a doting manner or

degree : infatuatedly ; fondly.

1548 Cranmer Catech. 123 b, Thei dotyngly loued all that

was their awne. x6o8 T. Morton Preant. Encounter 128 So
dotingly vaine in ostentation of his owne wit. 1684 tr.

Agrippas I'an. Arts Ivii. 165 None more superstitious and
dotingly stupid. 1839-40 W. iRvtNc. H'olfert's R.\,\%^^)%^
The duke, .became dotingly fond of his wife.

Doltish, doatish, a. arch. [f. DoTK sty -f-

-18H.] Silly, imbecile, stupid, childish.

1509 Parclav .Shyp ofP'olys (1874) I. 86 Than comys in an
other with his dotysshebrayne. 1581 G PETTiEtr Guazzo's
Civ. Conv. III. 1 1586) 145 In this dotish simplicitie, he shewed
himselfe as verie a clowne. 1607 Topsell P'ourf. Beasts

(1658) 495 A mad dotish fellow. 1831 Cari.vi.e Misc., Char-
acteristics (1872) IV. 30 The tongue as in doatish forget-

fulness maunders low.

Hence DotishneBS. silliness, childishness.

1598 Fi.ORio, PamlwlitA^ childishnes, dotishnes. X69X-8
N0RRIS Pract. Disc. 272 A great piece of dotishncss and
stupidity.

Dotkln, variant of Dodkin, coin.

Dotlet, a litile or tiny dot ; see -LET.

Dotouse, Dotrel, -elle, obs. ff. Doubtous,
DoTTKUKL.
Dotrinal, -ine, obs. ff. Doctrinal, Doctrine.

Do*ttable» a. Capable of beins dotted.
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1844 TuppER Tii'ins xxiv. 175 Charles* letter . . was . . less

warm, less dottable with stars.

Dottard, obs. or. dial. f. Dotabd, sense 2.

Dotted (dp-ted), ppl. a. [f. Dot v.i + -ed 1.]

1. Formed of or traced by dots.

1772 84 Cook Voy. II. n. vii. R.), Some few places, which
are here, and in other parts of the chart, distinguished by a

dotted line. 1869 Phillips Vesuv. vii. 177 One such cone is

represented by a dotted outline.

2. Marked or covered with or as with dots.

i83x Craig Lect. Draiuiug vii. 404 The back-ground . . is

dotted or stippled. x8a8 Stark Elem. Nat. Hist. II. 310
Elytra a little longer than the abdomen, dotted. 187a P'cess

Alice Mem. 12 Nov, (1884)287 The wide plateau looked

dieary and sad - dotted all over with graves.

3. Furnished with a dot.

1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 104/1 s.v. /?^/, Thus a double dotted

minim is equal to three crotchets and a quaver. 1869
OusELEV Countcrp. v. 27 Three minims are placed in every
bar, against one dotted semibreve in the canto fermo.

Dottel : see Dottle sb:^

Dotter (dpt3J\ sb. [f. Dot v. + -er i.] One
who or that which dots ; an instrument for making
dots ; spec, a hand-instrument used In embossing

letters for the blind.

183a Examiner 583/1 A musician may be created on any
emergency with a dotter and ruled paper. 1873 E. Spon
Workshop Receipts Ser. i. 84/1 Put on the eyes [in bird's-

eye maple] by dabbing with the dotter. 1883 N. Shep-
pARo Geo* ElioCs Ess. Inlrod. 13 A dotter of I's and crosscr

of I's.

Do'tter, V. Obs. or ^/a/. [Related to Dodder
and Totter.] t/tlr. To move unsteadily and
infirmly ; to loiter ; to fall in a tottering way.

c 1420 Avcnv^Arth. xvi, He began to dotur and dote Os
he hade keghet scathe, a 1440 Sir Degrev. 1109 The duk
dotered to the ground, On erihe swyfTtly he swouned. tsSM
in K.imsay E-vergreen I. 213 With Gnef.. I dottard owre
on Sleip. 1789 Davidson Seasons 112 (Jam.) Willy dottart

byhim>el Among the hens.

Do'ttered, a. a pp. an obsolete and dialect

form of Dotard a. : Decayed, tottering, or worn

out with age,

1581 J. Bell ffaddon's Ansiv. Osor. 358 b, Dottered Bus-

sardly fables of Purgator>'. 1884 Gd. Words .May 324/2 To
frighten crows, .is. .child's play or work for ol<l dottered men.

Dotterel (df^tarcli, dottrel d^-trC-l;. Forms:

f-6 dotrell(e, dottrelle, 6 dotterelle, 6-7

dot(e)rel, dot(t)erell, dottrell, 7 dottrill, 7-9
dotteril(l, 8 dotrill, 6- dotterel, dottrel, [f.

Dote v ', the suffix appears to be the same as in

cockerel, mongrel, pickerel, see -REL. It is not

clear whether sense i or sense 2 is the original

:

sense i appears to be the more frequent, and in

some cases at least sense 2 is evidently treated as

transf. from it.]

1. A species of plover {Eudromias morinellus) :

so called from the apparent simplicity with which

it allows itself to be ai)proached and taken.

(Collective pi. dotterel: cf. snt^e, etc.)

c 1440 Promp. Parr. 128/1 Dotrelle, b>Tdc,^«^/j, 15x6

Pilgr. Perf (W. de W. 1531) 65 b, This dotrell is a lytell

fondc byrde, for it helpeth in maner to take it selfe. i6ix

Drayton /'aw^f^n V'erscs'm Coryat'sCruditics,K^'cc\fLnX2^^
Dottrels, so ha.st thou ta'n us. 1659 D. V^\.\.hHpr.Sea 243
TheDotteriljofwhom they say, that whatsoever is done in the

sight of her, shee will exactly imitate. 1766 Pennant ZihjI.

(1768 II. 515 The Dottrel appears in spring and in autumn.

1849 C. Stlrt E.vped. Centr. Australia I. 311 We passed

several flights of dotterel making to the .south. 1865
Y^\SGS\JS.\HereTv. 11. xi. 186 Laughing at the dottrel asthey
anticked on the mole hills.

2. A silly person, one whose intellect is decayed,

a dotard. Sometimes with Jig, reference to i.

(Now only dial.)

e 1440 Promp. Part'. 128/1 Dotrelle. .»Vcm quod Dotarde.

i483C"aM. Angi. 104/2 A Dottrelle, desipa. 1547-64 BAULr>-

wiN Mor. Philos. (Palfr.) i. x, Thy words sauour of old

idle dottrels tayles. 1583 Golding Cahinon Dent. Ixxx. 489
Being a misbegotten generation, they take monkes and old

dotterellcs for their fathers. 1681 Otwav Soldiers Fort. i. i.

Wks. 1728 I. 344 A paralytick coughing dccrepid Dotrel,

x8a8 Craven Dialect, Dotterill, an old doating fellow.

b. attrib. or as adj. Foolish, stupid, doting.

1581 J. Bei l Ifaddon's Ans7v, Osor. 360b, This dottrell

leiarchy of Rome. 1607 Walkington Opt. Glass 83 Lest

the toung of it [a buckle] catch their owne dottril skins.

3. A dmldered tree : so dotterel tree, now dial.

a 1568 AscMAM ScJwlem. 11. (Arb.^ 137 Som old dotterell

trees, a 16x8 Sylvestkr Elegy Sir \v. Sidney 108 Doc not

we take the timber for our turn, And leave the dotrells, in

their time to burn? i8ai Clark /'///. Minstr. L 52 When
he.. Has mixt with them [Shepherds] beneath a dotterel-

tree. 1868 J. W. BuKGON Prpt>inc. Bedfordsh- in Pedf.

Times (Mar.i, Dottrel or DottU-treey a tree without a head,

a poll.ird. Called a dodder tree in the north of the

county.

Hence Dotterellsm.
i6n CoTGB., Niaiscrie^ simplicitie, siUinesse, childish-

nes-;e, dotterelisme.

Dotting ((V*tii]\ vbl. sb. [f. Dot ».i + -ino^.]

1. The making of dots, or covering of a surfact;

with dots ; also, concr. markings so produced.

1834 Mrs. Somervillf. Connex. Phys. Sc. xxxvii. (j849"i 444
An exceedingly delicate and uniform dotting or stippling of

the sky by points of light. 1870 Ruskin /-*'<:/'. Wr/ vi. (1875)

163 The attempts to imitate the shading of a fine draughts-

man by dotting. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech.l.ii^/i Dotting,

a form of engraving in which geographical divisions on
maps are shown by interrupted lines or series of dots.

DOUBLE.

2. A jotting down (with pen or pencil).

'773 Mad. D'Arblay Early Dinry Sept., I must give you
this last week all in a lump, for I have no time for daily

dottings.

3. Comb.
1874 Knight Diet, Mech. I. 722^1 Dotiing-pen, a pen

having a roulette which makes dots or detached marks
on the paper over which it is drawn.

Dottle (dc't'r, sb.^ and a. Now Sc. In 4-6
dotel. [f. Dote v.^ or sb.^ : see -le.]

A. sb. A fool or dotard ; a silly person.

13, . E. E. Aim. P. B. 1517 J>enne |?e dotel on dece drank.

15& Burn. PattUs Ch. in PilkingtotCs ii'ks. > Parker Soc.)

586 A drunken dotel. 1894 j. MtsziES Our Ttnvn viii. 85
* Your veesits to the auld dottle.'

B. adj. In a state of dotage ; silly, crazy. Sc.

1808-18 in Jamieson. 18*0 St. Kathleen 111. 162 (Jam.)
Ye dottle man. 1895 Ian Maclaren .<4»A//.rt«^5j'«^ iv.

i. 147 Till he be cripple an' dottle (crazy).

Hence Dottled///. a., {Sc.) in the state of dotage.

1825 in Jamilson.

Dottle, dottel W^^), sb.'^ [app. dim. of

IJOT sb. ' : cf. DiT t/.]

+ 1. A plug; = Dossil i. Obs.

ri440 Promp. Parv. 127 '2 Dotelle, stoppynge ofa vessellc

(dottel, H. dossell, P.), tiucillns, tiuctildus. 1743 Maxwell
Sel. Trans. Soc. Intpr. Knoiul. Agric. Scot. 284 (Jam.) Have
a tub, with a small hole in the bottom of it, wherein put a
cork or dottle in the under end.

2. The plug of tobacco ash remaining in the

bottom of a pipe after smoking, (orig. Sc.)

1815 in Jamieson. iSso Kincslev Alt. Locke vi. (D.\ A
snufTer.tray containing scraps cf half-smoked tobacco, ' pipe

dottles', as he called them. 1890 R. Kipling Soldiers Three^

Blnck 7<ir*(ed.6 84 0rtheris shot out the red-hot dottel of

his pipe on the back o( his hairy fist. 1894 DovLE 6". Holmes
214 His l^fore.breakfast pipe, which was composed of all the

plugs and dottels left from his smokes of the day before.

Dottrel : see DoTTKBEL.

t Do'ttry. Obs. [var. of DOTERY.] Doting
;

impairment of the intellect So Dottrifled a.,

rendered doting.

1576 Newton Lemnie's Complex. (1633^298 Losse of riglit

wit.s, feeblenesse of braine, dottry, phrensie. 185 . Ol'Tram
Legal /i other Lyrics U887I 82 Dottrifled senility.

Do'tty (dcti), a.i [f. Dot sb.^ + -t 1.]

1. Consisting of or characterized by dots ; dot-like.

i8l> Examiner yi Nov. 763/2 That dotty softness, which
confers so., natural a character on the flesh. 1879 Stevenson
Trav. Cevennes 80 A low dotty underwood that grew thickly

in the gorges.

2. Of unsteady, uneven or feeble gait, as from

stiffness or lameness. Henceyf^. Feeble in mind,

silly.

1870 y;portsman 9 Apr. ( Farmer), He begins to go a little

stiff in his limbs and dotty on his feet. 1W4 Daily Tel.

9 Apr. 2 SfiLid ) He fa race-horse] pulled up in a dotty con-

dition. 1885 Standard i-i^^il.tjfi, I am not mad, drunk,

or dotty.

Hence Do ttinecs, unsteadiness of gait.

1888 Matlock I'isiting List 29 Aug. 3/3 An amount of

dottiness like the lurching of a landsman on a rolling steamer.

Dotty-pol : see DijUDVPoll.

Do*t7, a- dial, [related to DoTK p.l
4, Dotabd

2. J ( .Sec quots.)

1883 Philad. Telegrnph XL. No. 44. 8 A log may b« doty in

places, and even hollow, and yet have., good timber in it.

1889 Hirst Horsham Sussex Gloss., Doly, decayed with

age and crumbling, said of wood.

Dou, obs. .Sc. form of Dove, Dow.
Douager, -ier, obs. forms of Dowager.
Doual, Douan : see Dual, Divan.

liDouane i<l«ian, dwan). [P"r. ; -^It. doaiia,

dogaiia, lingua Franca dotiana, from Arabic : see

Divan.] A custom-house i,in France or the Medi-

tcrr.ancan countries^.

1656 Klount Clossogr., Dovane .. the name of the

Custom-house of Lyons' ; hence also any Custom or Import.

1671 Charente Let. Customs 25 Lions, .so tame, that they

went up and down our Douane, or the Christians Warehouse
amongst our Antilopes. i8a8 IJ. R. Uest) Italy 74 The
douane of Huffalora I found sulficiently. vexatious.

Hence
ll
Dou»nler (dw-inyf). [Fr.] A custom-

house officer (in France or, by extension, elsewhere'.

1739 Gray Let. Poems (i77S) 65 The entrance is guarded

by certain vigilant dragons, called Douanicrs. 1815

Sporting Mag. XLV. 293 You have even made llie

douaniers of Dover lelent.

II
Donar, dowar (dw-aj). Also douwar,

douah, dooar. [a. Arab, .l.j diiar, in F. Jouar.]

A small encampment of Arab tents groujied in a

circle round a central enclosure for the cattle.

l8s9 SouTMEV .Sir T. More II. 176 Those who dwell

in donivars or kraals. 1834 Erasers Mag. X. 64 Near

Tuarick town and Arab douar .spread. 1856 AiRD Poet,

irks. i58 Straight through a dowar's ground The Chieftain

rode.

Douare, obs. form of Dower sb.^

Doub, v.ir. Dooi), a kind of Indian grass.

Doubbe, Doubelet, obs. ff. Dl-b, Doublet.

Double id»-b'l), a. (adv.) Forms : 3-7 duble,

doble, 3- double '4-7 dowble, 6-7 dubbel; with

30 variants in -bb-, -el, -il 1, -ul(l, yl' le, etc.)

[me. a. OF. ditb/c, doblc, later double ^- Tr. Sp.

doble. It. doppio -I., dtiphis twice .as much, double,

f. du-0 two -^ -phts from root//*- to fill.]



DOUBLE. 611 DOUBLE.

A. adj.

1. Consisling of two members, things, or sets

combined ; twofold ; forming a pair, paired,

coupled ; made of two layers of material, as a

garment, etc. Often, with a sing, sb., equivalent

to 'two' or 'a couple of with plural sb.

01300 Cursor M. 1528 (Cott.) l,ameih,.bigam was wit

dubul vijfe. 1393 Gower Conf. III. 125 Janus with double

face. £1400 Maundkv. (Roxb.) xiv. 60 It es wele walled

alxjute with a dowble wall. 1513 Mork in Grafton Chron.

(1568) II. 830 To have a double string for his Howe. 1590

Shaks. Mids. N. in. ii. 209 Like to a double cherry. -Two
louely berries molded on one stem. 1697 Dkyden I'ifX.

Geor^. HI. 50 A double Wreath shall crown our Csesar's

Brows; Two differing Trophies, from two different Foes.

1711 Stkele Sf>ect. No. 140 P 5 Is Dimpple spelt with a
single or double P? 1803 Wokdsw. Yarrmv Unvisited\\^

Let. .The swan on still St. Mary's Lake Float double, swan
and shadow ! 1834 Medwin Angler in Wales I. 85 Hoots
. .of double leather. 1838 Dickf.ns Nicfu Nick. iii. Nickleljy

gave a double knock. 1871 Robv Lat. Gram. i. v. 22 After

Cicero and Caesar's time the double i had a different

meaning.

b. Folded, doubled; bent, ' doubled up', stoop-

ing much forward.

C14S0 Bk. Ciirtasye 659 in Babees Bk. 321 po ouer nape
schalle dowbulle be layde. 1494 Act 11 Hen. l^ll, c. 23
Neither . . should be laid double m packing. 1719 De Foe
Crusoe II. xii, I struck my douljle fist against the side.

ri88i Ord. St. John, Atnbttlance Dcpt., On triangular
bandage. Place a piece of Hnt double over the wound. Mod.
He was bent double with pain.

c. Having some essenlial part double, as a two-

edged ax, a carriage with two seats, an eagle

figured with two heads, etc. Also applied to a

horse that carries two persons (see HukseJ.
1469 Househ. Ord. 99 Of double horses xxxviii Of

hackneyss xij, i5()o Nashe Pasquil's Apol. i. C ij,

Mounted vppon their dubbie Geldings, with theyr Wiues
behinde them, a 1700 Dryden Ovid's i^Icl. ix. (R.), The
lance and double ax of the fair warrior queen. 1791 in

Mad. D'Arljlay Diary Aug., My daughter and I rode
a double horse. 1836-9 Dickens .5"^. Boz (1850) 218/2 The
double-fly was ordered to be at the door . . at nme o'clock.

1850 Vesper Bk. (Burns & Oate^) Pref. 12 The Office.. is

said to be Double when the Antiphon is sung entire both
before and afier each Psalm. 1861 M. Pattisos Kss- (1889)
I. 45 The Imperial double eagle.. in all its ugliness.

d. Of flowers: Having the number of petals in-

creased to twice the number or more by conversion

of stamens and carpels into petals.

In the case of some CompositXy as the dahlia: Having
the ligulate florets increased at the expense of the tubular.

1578 Lyte Dodoens n. x. 159 By often setting they
[Campions] waxe very double. 1664 Evelyn Kal. Ilort.

(1729) 198 Single and double Hepatica. 1725 Hkadley
Fain. Diet. s.v. Rose Tree, The Striped Rose does not
grow so double as the Dutch. 1776 Withering Brit.

J'lants (1796) II. 489 Petals in several rows, resembling
a double flower. 1840 Hood Miss Kilmansegg^ Her
Honeymoon ix, A double dahlia delights the eye.

e. Double of: corresponding or correlative to.

rare. (Cf. Double sb. 2.)

ti6n Bible Ecclus. xlii. 24 All things are double one
against another.] 1876 Mozley U>tiv. Sernr. ix. (1877) 186

There could not be a more striking instance of things being
double one of another,

2. Having a twofold relation or application

;

occurring or existing in two ways or respects ; of

two kinds ; dual ; sometimes = ambiguous (see

also Double meaning).
a 1225 Ancr. R. 70 Euerich urideie . . holde3 silence, bute

^ifhit beoduble feste. a 1300 Cursor M. 660 (Cott.) O duble
ded t>an sal ^ee del. <: 1374 Chaucer Tr^ylns v. 898 With
dowble wordes sleye, Swich as men clepe 'a word with t«o
visages'. 1393 Gower Con/. II. 274 He hath ordeined of
his sleight Measure double and double weight. 1548 Hall
Chron., Hen. K/ (an. 36) 172 Fye on doble entendement,
and cloked adulacion. 1567 Maplet Gr. Forest 10 This
Arsenicum is double, one ashie colour, and the other . . like

Golde. 1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2) 8 The word
\i.-r\kQv, admitting a double construction, sheep and apple.

1751 JoKTiN Serm. (1771) V. ii. 4^ A double incitement to

goodness. 1837 Marryat Dog-fiend Iii, He.. is a double
traitor. 1868 Lockyer Elcin. Astron. \\. § 26 (1879) 143
The Earth . .has a double movement, turning round its own
axis while it travels round the Sun.

3. Twice as much or many ; of twice the measure
or amount; multiplied by two. Const, ^(formerly
over^ to) ; also eiizpt. with prep, omitted, and thus
s= twice.

C130S Pilate 21 in E. E. P. (1862' m He J?o5te if he hit

slowe : t>at hit were doble wo. 1375 Barbour Bruce i. 5
Than suld storyss that suthfast wer. . Hawe doublll plesance
in heryng. 1484 Caxton Fables 0/Avian 17 I'he dowble
parte or as moche more ageyne. 1513 More Rick. ///{iSS^)
123 The kyng his armie was double to all this. 1548 Hall
Chron.^ Hen. VI (an. 39) i86b, He.. should have, .doble
wages. 1611 Bible a Kings n. 9 Let a double portion of
thy spirit be vpon me. 1644 Digby Nat. Bodies 11. (1645)
126 Let the excesse. .be but. .double over his that commeth
next unto him. 1648 Cromwell Lett. 20 Nov., Their fault

who have appeared in this summer's business is certainly

double to theirs who were in the first. 1712 W. Rogers Voy. 5
We had now above double the number of Officers usual in

Privateers. 1807 Southey Lett. (1856J II. 38 Offering about
double pay to what the ' Annual ' gives. 1838 De Morgan
Ess. Probab. 147 The average error of the first, .is double
of that of the second. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 592
His army . . might easily have been increased to double the
number.
4. Of (or about) twice the ordinary size, strength,

value, etc., or that denoted by the simple word
;

of extra size, strength, or amount. Chiefly in tech-

nical names of various products, as beer, vessels,

cannon, coins, sizes of paper, etc.

147a Mem. Ripon (Surtees) III. 246 Clavis vocatisdowbil-
spikynge. 1495 Nottingham Rec. IIL 284, ij. dovbulle
glasses. 1:1500 Blowbol's Test, in Halliwell A'ugv Poet.
10 Sengle here, and othir that is dowbile. c 1565 Lindesay
(Pitscottie) Chron. Scot. (1728) 108 Small artillery, that is

to say myand.. quarter-falcon, .double-dogs. 1602 Marston
Ant. <$- Mel. \. Wks. 1856 I. 11 (Guerdoned with tweniie
thousand double pistolets. 1604 Shaks. 0th. 1. ii. 14
A voice potentiall, As double as the Duke's. 1667 Lend.
Gaz. No. 218/4 A double shallop from Diepe bound forNants.
x686 Ibid. No. 2139/4 Two douljle 'Tankards, Three single
ones. 1773 Williamson in Phil. Trans. LXV. 100 Within
the thickness of double-post paper. 1824 Bykon Juan xvi.
Ixvii, A mighty mug of. .double ale. 1875 Urc's Diet. Arts
III. 497 Foolscap, i6i by 13^ [inches] .. double foolscap, 27
by 17. 1887 Standard 18 May 3/2 A new coin, to be called
a Double-I" lorin.

b. Mus. In names of musical instruments,

organ stops, etc.: Sounding an octave lower in

pitch.

(A pipe, string, etc. of twice the length of another (a/^rr>
y>aribus) gives a note an octave lower ; hence this use.)

1674 Playford Skill Mi/s. \. \. 3 Those below Gam-ut are

called Double Notes as Double F fa ut.. being Eights or

Diapasons to those above. 1880 W. H. Stone in Grove
Diet.. Mus. I. 458 Double bassoon, .in pitch an octave below
the ordinary bassoon. 1880 Stainer & Barrett Diet. Mus.
'J'ermst Double-trumpet, an organ reed-stop, .an octave
lower in pitch than the 8-ft. trumpet.

c. J///. Applied to a pace in marching.
Double time '. formerly, a pace of 150 steps in the minute,

i.e. twice the number of tho.-^e in slow time. According to

the regulations at present (1896) in force in the British Army
it consists of 165 steps of 33 inches f = 453^^ ft.) to the minute.

In the U.S. Army (according to Funk & Wagnall) double

time has recently superseded double-quick (q,.v.) and is fixed

at 180 steps of 36 inches a minute.

1833 Re^ul. Instr. Cavalry I. 21 The Double March.. is

i!;o steps in the minute, each of 36 inches. 1851 J. S.

Macaulay Field Fortif. 168 They are immediately to

return at a double pace. 1853 Stocqleler Milit. F.ncycl.

s. V. PaeCt In quick time, 108 i>aces. .are taken in a minute
. . in slow time, seventy-five . . In double time, 150.

5. .feting in a double manner, i.e. in two ways
at different times, openly and secretly, or in pro-

fession and practice; characterized by duplicity;

false, deceitful. (See also Double-dealing.)
a 1340 Hampole Psalter xi. 2 Dubbll hert when a fals man

thynkis an it says a nol>er. c 1374 Chaucer .^wt-/. ^ Arc.

87 He was double in love and nothintj pleyne. 14. . F.piph.

in Tiindale's lis. (1843) 121 With dowbuU tongis and
detraccion. 1503 Hawfs Examp. \'irt. \. xvi. (Arb.i 9
They . . are . . euermore fals and douljje, 1591 Sylvester
Du Bartas 1. vii. iqtf God is the Judge.. He sounds the

deepest of the doublest heart. ai7i5 BjUrnet Otvn lime
(1766)1. 436 He was. .either %ery double or very inconstant.

1866 Geo. Eliot F. Holt II. 213 To act with doubleness
towards a man whose own conduct was double.

6. Special Phrases, chiefly technical.

Double action : action in two directions, by two methods,
or by the agency of two parts, etc. ; spec, in Steam-engiuet
application of the steam power to both sides of the piston :

see Double-acting. Double algebra: algebra which deals

with two sets of quantities or relations (c.^. real and ima-

ginary quantities, lengths and directions of lines, or quanti-

ties referred to two independent units\ Double change
\Bell-ringing\ ; one in which two pairs of bells change
places ; — Double sb. 3 b. Double common time {Music) :

time or rhythm in which each bar is equal to two bars of

common time (8 crotchets in a bar). Double cone {ArcJi.)'.

applied to a moulding composed of truncated cones joined

base to base and top to lop. Double consonant {Phonology \:

two of the same consonant coming together, as \n/ully ; also

= double letter {a) below. Double demisemiquaver : a note

of half the duration of a demisemiquaver; properly called

semidemisemiqnaver (Stainer & Barrett, j88u\^ Double
Jirst (University colloq.) : a place in the first class in each of

two final examinations in different subjects ; one who takes

such a place: see First A. 7c. Double jloar: see quot.

Double land {Nant.): see quot. 1867. Double letter: («) a
letter of the alphabet denoting two sounds, as .r ( = ks\

\!/ ( = TTffi ; (b) in Printing, two letters combined in one type,

as if, fi; ic) a letter written on two sheets and charged
double postage {obs.). t Double organ : an organ with two
manuals (obs.). Double point: in the Higher Geometry, a
point common to two branches of a curve, or at which the

curve has two tangents (real or imaginary); a node, cusp,

or conjugate point ; also an analogous point on a curved
surface. Double sixes : {a) two sixes thrown at once with

a pair of dice ; {b) the ordinary game at dominoes, in which
the highest piece is the double six ; (t) a size of tallow

candles. Double snipe: sportsman's name for the greater

snipe, Gallinago major. Double spar', a name for Iceland

spar, as being double-refracting. Dojd^le star {Astron. :

two stars so near (really or visually) as not to be separately

visible without a telescope ; esp. wlien forming a physically

connected system (distinctively called Binary). Double-
stopping {i\Tusie): the simultaneous sounding of two notes

(strictly, of two ' stopped ' notes) on two strings of a violin or

other instrument of that class ; notes so played are called

double-stops. Double tens ( pi.) : name for a large kind of

nail. To work double tides : see Tide. Double time : see

4 c. Double U: name of the letter W.
P Also in many other phrases, as double bar, d. curvature,

d. entry, d. Gloucester, d. question, d. refraction, d. shtiffl^e^

d. tooth, etc., etc., for which see the substantive element,

1840 De RIorgan Double Algebra v. 117 All the symbols
which in single algebra denote numbers or magnitudes, in

double *algebra denote lines, and not merely the lengths of

lines, but their directions. 1684 R. H. School Recreat. 91
Make a Change. -The single, by changing two Notes.. the

double by changing Four . . which is however called One
double ^Change, and not two changes. 1872 Ellacombe
Ch, Bells Devon iii. 39 About the year 1657, double changes

came into practice. 1894 Times 6 Mar. 4/3 The time of the
piece is double *common time, but here and there a bar of
three semibreves is put in. 1871 Public Sch. Lat. Grain.

§ g Double Consonants, x, z. 1861 Troli.ope Baixkester 'P.

xlvii, A son from college with all the fresh honours of a
double "first, 1868 Holme Lee B. Godfrey xxx. 158, I shall

come out a double-first. 1843 76 Gwilt Encycl. Archit.
§ 2oig A double *ploor consists in its thickness of three tiers

of timbers, which are called binding joists (these perform
the office of girders), bridging joists, and ceiling joists. 1712
W. Rogers Voy. 275 The largest Island, appears to be Ingh
double *Land. 1867 Smyth Sailor's U'ordbk., Double-
land, that afipearance of a coast when the sea-line is

bounded by parallel ran.L^es of hills, rising inland one above
the other. 1576 Fleming /'rtw-'j//. I.pist. 303 note, Simonides
. .devised also these double Tetters in the Greeke Alpbabetc
(namely f. i//, G). 1753 Scots Mag. July 32S/2 The rates of
double letters, are always double; of treble letters, treble.

1777 Sheridan Sch. Seand. v. ii, The postman who was
just coming to the door with a double letter. 1613 Organ
Specif. Worcester Cathedral, Y'., double 'organs in )•

Cathedral church of Worcester. 1727-51 Chamueks Cycl^
Double ''Point. 187Z B. Williamson Vif}^. Cale. xiv, (1S731

§ 206 No culiic can have more tlian one double point. 1870
Hardy & Ware Mod. lioyle 91 The ordinary game

—

technically termed 'double "sixes'— is played with 28

dominoes. 1870 Lond. Soc. Sept, 264 A small order for

col/a, or doulile sixes, or Soucliong, 1840 Hood Miss
Kihnansegg, Her Honeymoon xi, A double barrel and
double "snipes Give the sportsman a duplicate pleasure.

1877 Rosenthal Muscles <5- Nerves 15 Iceland-spar or, as it

is also called, double *spar. 1781 Hekschkl in /Vi//. Trans.
I.XXII. loi The second class of double "stars. 1890 C. A.
VouNC Elem. Astron. xiii. § 462 Stars may be double in

two ways, optically and physically ,.tlie majority of double
stars must be really physically connected. 1880 P. David
in Grove /.J/V/. l^tus. \. 459 'l"he term ' double "stopping '.

.

is. .indiscriminately used for any double sounds, whether
produced with or without the aid of the open strings, Ihe
]>laying of double "stops is one of the most difficult parts of
the technitjue of the violin. 1611 J/.V. Ace. St. fohns
Ilosp., Caytterb., For haulfe a honndred of dubel! "tennes,

xd. 1717 Tabor in Phil. Trans. XXX. 559 I.iir^e Iron
Nails.. not quite so long, as those «e call doubU; Tenns.

1599 Thvnne Animad7'. (1875) 65 'Jhe laiyne, Italiane,

frenclie, and .spanyshe haue no doble 'W. 1840 Hood Miss
Kilmafisa^g, Her Honeymooii x, h. double U (i.e. W.=
West] wind. 1885 J. Pavn Talk of Town II. 232
Doubieyous and esses.

B. adv.

1. To twice the amount or extent ; in two ways
or respects; twice, twice over, Doubly.
13.. Gaiv. (^ Gr. Kut. 61 pat day doubble on \>^ dcce

watz I'e douth serued. 1382 Wyclif Matt, xxiii. 15 5^
maken liym a sone of helle, double mure than 50U, r 1460
FoRTESctE Abs. <5- Lim. Mou. ix. (1885) 128 Vndir a prince

double so myghty as was thair old prince. 1540 Act 32
Hen. VIII, c. 22 § 3 Many prebendes. .bene double certified

by y sayd commi'-sloners. 1567 J. Saneokd tr, I'pictetus

14 a, Thou sbalte be double as much mocked and scorned.

1601 SiiAKS. All's Well II. iii. 254 lie beate him.. and he
were double and double a Lord. 1712 Speet. No. 527 F 2

Jealous ears always liear double. 1820 Keats Lamia 611

Bright eyes were douljle bright.

b. phr. To see double : to see two iir.at^es of

one object, by an iUusion or aberration of vision.

[1628 Earle Microcosm., Self-conceited Alan (Arb.) 32

His eyes, like a drunkard's, see all double.] 1651 Hoi!bi:s

Leviath. in. xxxix. 248* Words brought into the world, to

make men see double. 1734 Poi-e Ess. Man iv. 6 Oh
Happiness. .O'er look'd, seen double, by the fool, and wise.

1840 Marryat Poor Jack xxvii. It didn't prove a glass too

much, or you'd have .seen double.

c. In a pair or couple; two together, two at

once ; as in to ride double, i.e. two on one horse.

So of a horse, etc., to carry double.

1599 Nashk Lenten Stuffe 118711 7^ As this host of
feather-mongers were getting up to ride double, a 1613
Overbury a Wife (1638) 94 He never drinks but double,

for he must be pledg'd. 1678 Butler Hud. in. i. 569
Marriage is but a Beast, some say, That carries double in

foul way. 1777 Sheridan Sch. Stand. 11. i. Content to vide

double, liehmd the butler. 1819 Byron Juan i. cxl, To
prove her mistress had been sleeping double.

d. Mil. In double time, * at the double*.

1833 Regul. Instr. Cavalry i. 21 On the word Double
Marehy the whole step off together.

12. After a numeral, simply expressing multi-

plication ; = (so many) times ; -fold. (Sometimes

pleonastic, as sevefi/old double = seYenio\d.) Obs.

rt 132S Prose Psalter Ixxviiifi], 13 ^elde to our ne3burs

seven double in her bosme, her lackinge. a 1450 A'nt. de la

Tour (1868) 113 He wolde yelde it ayenne an hundred

double. 1548 VuALi- Erasm. Par. Luke \i\\. 89 It., brought

fruicte an hundred-fold double. 1698 J. Fever E. India

and Persia gg Cover them.. with a kind of Felt.. two or

three double.

3. With duplicity, deceitfully, rare.

1592 Shaks. Rom. <y Jul. 11. iv. 179 If you should deale

double with her. 1868 Geo. Eliot Sp. Gipsy iv. 291

Thought played him double.

4. Double or quit's (Gambling) : an ex]Dression

implying that the stake already due is either to

become double, or to be cancelled, according to

the issue of another chance ; hence yf^. of a bold or

desperate attempt to extricate oneself from present

evils at the risk of greatly increasing them.
x^ZoS\T>ii¥-Y Arcadia ui. Wks. (1613) 242, I thought to play

double or quit. 1626 T. H[awkins] Caussin's Holy Crt.

406 Alexandra . . resolued to play at double or quit, breake

the guiues of specious seruitude, or yield her necke to

Herod's sword. 1798 Geraldina III. 205 He then offered

to play double or quits. 1800 Mar. Edceworth Belinda

vii, ' 1 dare you to another trial -double or quit.' 1894 Ld.

WoLSELEY Life Marlborough 11. Ixxviii. 316 He was no
77*-2
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gambler at the game of life, and whether winning or losing

he never wagered double or quits.

C. Double- in combination.
Tliere is practically no limit to the number of combinations

with double- in any of the four groups below, the use of the
hyphen in alt of them being syntactical rather than lexical,

i.e. it shows that the two words which it connects are
in this particular context more clo.sety connected than
would lie supposed if they were written separately: thus
the two words double deck^ used attrib., are written double-

deck, and give the parasyntlietic deriv. double-decked',

hence arise such verbs as to double-bar, and pa. pples. of
the type double-barred, which again blend with the
parasynthetic formi : cf. double-hinged with double-barred.

1. Doubla adj. in parasynthetic comi>s., e.g.

iioud/e-l>arreJ [havhig a double bar, or two bars),

-hatlalioncd, -bedde.i, -hladed^ -blossomedy -bodied^

'boltomed, -biimhed, 'chipined^ -decked^ -doored^

-endedy-eyed, -floivered^ -formed, -founled, -horned^

-keeled, -lunged, -mouthed, -nalured, -nosirilled,

-piled, -pointed, -sensed, -sexed, -shaped, -sighted,

-soled, -visaged, -zueaponed, -windowed, -uinged,

etc. ; double-brooded, producing two broods

in the year or season, as some insects ; double*
button3d, having two rows of buttons ( =
DoL'BLK-BitEAMrKD ; double-footed, t ('i^j two-
footed 'p!'S.^, ; {b) = diplopod %te Diplo) ; double-
fronted, having two fronts, double-faced ; double-
leaded, (printed matter) in which the lines of type
are widely separated by means of double leads ;

double-lived, having two lives or manners of
life; t amphibious. Hence nouns of quality, as

double- livedness, -sidedness, etc. See also Double-
B.VUKKLLEI). -imEASTED, CtC.

1767 Byron's Foy. round li'orl.t 8 Nuns, .conversing
with strangers tiirou:>h a ^double barred grate. 163X
WniiVER Anc. Fun. Mon. 220 Vnto "double Heneficed men,
and Non-residents lie was very strict. 155a Hui.oet,
*Double bodied, bki\r\f>us. 1874 Knight Diet. Mcch.,
DoubU'-bodied Microscof>e, a microscope invented by Nachet,
to enable several oliservers to view the same objtct
simultaneou'^lv. 1664 Evelyn Diary 24 Ket)., We went on
board Sir William Pcity\ *d ubIe-l)ottomed vessel, a x6i8
SvLVESTER Maiden's Blush 493 Upon his Camel's "double-
bunched back. 1701 Lond. Caz. No. 3691/4 A lightish
Dralxieherry Coat 'double Buttoned. 1387 I'kevisa Higden
(Rollsi I. 29J (Matz.) Men..hauet> bocches vnder |?e thyn
iswolie and ilx>Iled, as i?ey he were "doublcchynned. a 1618
Svi.vESTER Wood-Mans HearxXw, That faire 'double-doort-d
port. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech ,

*Double-ended Bolt, a bolt
having a screw-thread on each end. 1579 Spenskk Sheph.Cal.
May 254 DeceitfuU meaning is "double eyed. 155a Huloet,
*Double-foted,(^//t*j. 1667 Milto.n /'. L. 11. 741 What thing
thou art, thus *doub!e form'd. Ibid. xii. 144 The 'double-
founted stream Jordan. 1697 Drvdrn yKneid xii. 209 (jod.)
^Double-fronted Janus. xS5a Hui.f>ET, *I)ouble horned, <5/-

cornium. 1561 T. Norton Calvin's hist. Ai:ttior'.s J'ref.,

Their doublehorned argument. X75a Sir J. Hii.i. Hist.
Aniut. 567iJod.)The doublehorned rhinoceros. 1858 Bright
Sp. For. Policy 29 Oct., l"hey write it down in •double-
leaded columns 1600 SuRFLET Counfrie Farme 504 Such
as auncient Writers haue called *doubIe-lived hea.sts, that
is to say, such as Hue either in or out of llie water, a iSai
Krats Ode 'Bards 0/ Passion ^ of Mirth', Bards ..

Double-lived in regions new ! 1647 H. More Song 0/Soul
Notes 160/1 /?/3t?/rt. .*DoubIe-livednes>e. 1671 Milton
Samsou 971 Fame if not double-faced is "double-mouthed.
174^ YoiNG .\'ight Thoughts vir. 1271 Two Kinds of Life
has "double-naturM Man. 1589 R. Harvkv PI. /Vrc. (1590)
12 In your "double plld veluet. 1833 J. Rennie Alph.
Angling ()^ A *doubk--pointed spear. 1598 Sylvester Du
Bartas 11. ii. iv. Columnes 130 The Critical! and "doublc-
sexed Sjven. .Which Three and Foure conteineth joyntly
both. 1873 E- '^- Clarke Sex in Educ. 149 Double-sexed
schools. 1565 GoLiJiNG Oind's M't. iv. (1593) 91 Their
*double shaped sonne. iS6a Sir H. Holland Ess., Mod.
Chem. 446 None, however, but a chemist can understand.

.

the "doiiblesidedness of all the objects and relations involved
in them. 1483 Wardr. Ace. \\\ Antiq. Rep. (1807) I. 62, vij

pair of shoon. ."double soled. 1640-1 Kirkcudbr. War-
Comm. Mm. Bk. (18551 149 Barnes* schoes, double-soiled,

*575 85.\bp. Sanhys Senu. U841) 389 That triple-crowned
beast, tiiat "double-sworded tyrant. 111734 North Lives
I. 178 A "douhle-visaged ministry, half-papist and half-

lanatic. X55« Huloet, "Dowble wynged, bipennis.

2. Double adj. in combination with sbs., forming
a. adjectives or attributive phrases, in same
sense as the i)arasynthetic compounds, as double-

action, -blast, -cylinder, -furrow, -roller, -shift, etc.

;

double-beat valve, [a) a valve in a jmmp con-

structed to afford two openings for the water ; {b)

a device in a steam-engine consisting of two con-

nected conical valves between which steam is

admitted so as to equalize the upward and down-
ward pressure ; also called double-seat valve, b.

substantives arising out of the absolute or elliptical

use of those preceding, as DouBi-E-nAitKEL, -face,

-HEAD, -LEAF, etc. c. substantivcs, as double-
man, = Double sb. 2 c ; double-ripper, -runner
{U.S.), two sleds connected by a plank, usfd by
boys for coasting down-hill ; double-trouble
{U.S.), a step of a rustic dance derived from the

plantation negroes {Cent. Diet.).

iSga SEinEL Organ 36 *Double or triple action bellows.

1856 Mks. C. Clarke Ir. Berlioz' Instrument. 62 M. Erard
invented . . that mechanism which has given to instruments
»o constructed the name of double-action harps. 1874
Knight Z>/V/, Mech. s.v.. The *double-l)eat valve is exten-
liively used in England for deep wells and for high lifts. 183a

G. R. Porter Porcelain ^ Gl. \x. 227 The table, .has fixed
at its bottom a small *double-blast bellows. 1874 Knight
Diet. Mech., *DoubIe-cylinder Press .. Double-cylinder
Pump . . Double-cylinder Steam-engine. 1807 Vancouver
Agrtc. Devon 11813) '^8 The *double-furrow plough .. will

plough two acres and a half per day. 1691 R. Kirk Seer.
Comunv i. § 3 1893* 9 Some Men of that exalted Sight .

.

have told me they have seen, .a "Doubleman, or the Shape
of some Man in two places. 1884 F. J. Britten li'atch /^

Clocktn. 145 A 'double roller escapement- 1883 Harper s

Mag. Dec. 146/2 A large two handed boy's sled—not what
you call a *double-runncr. 1884 Manch. Exam. 22 Feb.
Va Mines .. worked on the *double-shift system. 1891
Labour Commission GI0.S.S. s. v. Shift. The double or
night shift system is that of working a pifboth night and
day, with two sets of hewers. 1^8 Greener Gunnery
420 *Double.trigger revolving pistols. 1807-8 W. Irving
Salmag. (18241 79 No Long-Island negro could shuffle
you '*double-trouble'. .more .scientifically.

3. Verbs formed from double adv. in comb, with
verbs (or from double adj. with sbs.), ^s, double arm

^

-bar (to bar doubly, to secure with double bars),

-bolt, -charge, -damn, -darken, -dike, -ditch, -gild^

-hatch, -load, -man, -moat, -quickset^ -rcuk, -refine,

-shade, -trench, -vantage, etc. See also Double-
bank, -BITT, etc.

x6os IIoio Choose a Good H'i/e v. \\. in Hazl. Dodsley IX.
8( My uncles *double-bar their doors against me. a x66s
Fuller Worthies (18401 II. 272 He was double barred:
first because an honest man. .secondly because an English-
man. 1748 RicHAKDsoN Clarissa 11811) IV. 54 She double-
locked and "double-bolted herself in. 1597 Shaks. 2 lieu.
It', V. iii. 129 Pistol, I will *doubIe charge thee with
Dignities. ty*S Adv. Capt. R. Boyle 24 Fired my Piece.

.

being double charg'd. 16x4 Middleton Game at Chess 11.

ii, 'I'liat would *double-damn hiuL 1656 Trapp Covtm.
Matt. ii. 22 If Turks and Tartars shall be damned,
debauched Christians shall be double-damned. x8. . Lowell
To G. W. Curtis (Cent.) Such natures *double-darken
gloomy skies. 1470-65 Malorv Arthur \\\. xv, *Double
dyked with ful warly wallis. rijio Little Geste 0/ Robin
Hood in Arb. Garner VI. 453*Double ditched it was about.

IJ566 in W. H. Turner Select. Rec. Oxford 114 A cup of
silver, *double-gilt. 1557 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, iv. v. 129
England shall double gild his trebble guilt. 1704 Swift
Batt. Bks. Misc. (1711)244 The Clasps were of Silver double-
gilt. 1633 SniRLEV Bird in Cage iii. iii, That superfluous
*double-hatched rapier. 1650 Killer Pisgah i, xv. 47
Places which have both flags and Asterisks . . are as I may
say doublehatcht with uncertainty. i6«7 Capt. Smith
Seaman's Gram. xii. 56 If they be *double-manned, that is,

to haue iwise so many men as would sailc her. 1859 F. A.
Griffiths Artil. Man. (1862) 127 The [ropes] are double
manned. 1633G. Herbert 7>w/iV, ^r/V. CA x, To "double-
moat thee with his grace. 'S»3 Fitzherb. Ilusb. i 127
"Double quyke-set it, and dycne it. a x6x8 Sylvester
Spectacles xvii, "Double-racked with two lUvers Tortures.
1671 Milton /'. A*, i. 500 Now began Night.. to "double-
shade Ihe Desert. 1631 Weever Anc. Fun. Mon. 655 The
Mannor house hath beene 'double trenched. 1768 Sterne
Sent, fourn. (17781 II. 25 The cage. .was twisted and
"double-twisted so fast with wire, c 1600 Shaks. Sonn,
Ixxxviii, Doing thee vantage, "double-vantage me.

4. Double adv. in comb. : a. with pa. pples.

or ppl. atljs., as double-distilled, -lanted, -locuied,

loathed, -refined, -stilchedy -stored, ^c. ; double-
cut, of a file = Cross-cut a. 2 ; double-hung
(see quot.) ; double-ironed, loaded with irons or

fetters on both legs; double-milled, of cloth,

milled or fulled twice to make it closer and
thicker; double-struck, of a coin or medal,
showing a double impression owing to having
been accidentally shifted while being struck

;

double-sunk, double-worked (see quots.^. b,
with pres. pples. or ppl. adjs, as double-biting,

-clasping, -powering, -refracting, -seeing, -shining,

etc, C. with adjectives, as double-concave, -convex,

-dark, -double, -fatal, fitchi, -treble, etc. d. with
agent-nouns, as double-breather, an animal that

breathes through two nostiils; double-goer =:

DOL'BLE-GANGER.
X700 Dbvoen Palamon 9f A. iii. 480 His "double-biting

axe, and lieamy spear. I7»5 Pohh Odyss. xix. 264 On his

lireasl, The "double-clasping gold the King confest. 1874
Knjght Diet. Mech., *Double-concave Lens, a lens both uf
whose faces are concave, 1603 E. IIalley in Phil, 'Trans.
XVII. 965 If the I-ens be "Double-Convex. i86s Tvlor
Early Hist. Man. viii. 199 A double-convex cross section.

1633 G. Herbert 'Temple, Sacrifice xxxv, As Moses face
was vailed, so is mine, Lest on their "double-dark souls
either shine, 1705 Lond. Gaz. No. 4132/3 "Double Dis-
tiird Spanish Urandy. 1845 Disraeli Sybil (186^) 280
Which made him liate Kgremont with double-distill'd
virulence, a 1618 Sylvester Tobacco Battered 749 In
nappy Ale, and "double-double-Beer. 178J Herschel in
Phil. Trans. I.XXII. iia Not only double-stars, but..
double-double. 1869 Di'nkin J/zV/w. Sky 160 Epsilon I.yrae
is. .a double-double star. 1593 Shaks. Rich. II, 111. ii. 117
Their Bowes Of "double fatall Kugh. 171^^-51 Chambers
Cyel. s.v,, A cross is denominated "double fiLTj(5, when the
extremities are pointed at each angle ; that is, when each
extremity has two points. 1883 Harper's Mag. Apr. 726/1
The pure white blossoms of a "doul)le-flowering cherry.
1814 Blacken. Mag. XVI. 57 The horrible notion of the
"double-goer. i8i3 P. Nicholson Pract. Build. 584/2
*Doublt'-huug sashes . .those of which the window contains
two, and each moveable by means of weights and lines. i8xa
Examiner 23 Nov. 752/2 He has been "double ironed and
handcuffed. 1630 Pinkerof Turzfey Kp. Ded., I have drunke
"double-lanted Ale, and single-lanted. x6o7 Tourneur Reru
Trag. I. ii. Wks. 1878 II. 18 Her •double-loathed Lord.
1831 Carlvle Sart. Res. 1. ix. Girt with thick "double-
milled kerseys. 1631 Weeveb Anc. Fun. Mon. 104 Religion

is ^double refined, pure and spotlesse without ceremonie.
i79iT.jEFFERsoNin//ar/^r'jj1/a^. Mar. (1885)535/1 Double
refined maple sugar. 1818 Hazlitt Eng. Poets iv. (1870)97
A double-refined essence of wit. 1873 Tvndall Lect. on
Light iii, 120 The "double refracting spar. i^8k> Sidney .<4r-

coiiiiX (1622) 92 To see the sports of "double-shming day. 1715
De Foe Voy. round World 118401 68 We were over-manned
and "double-stored. 1884 F. J. Britten Watch ^ Clockm.
89 [A] "Double Sunk Dial, .[is] a dial with recesses for the
hour hand and seconds hand. 1781 Herschel in Phil.
Trans. LXXII. 124 a Orionis..A*clouble-treblestar,or two
sets of treble stars. 18.. P. Barry Fruit Garden 100
(Cent.) When we graft or bud a tree already budded or
grafted, we call it 'double-worked.

Double (d»b'l), sb. Forms: see prec [In
branch I, ellipt. use of Double a.\ in branch II,

noim of action from Double z/,]

I. 1. A double quantity ; twice as much or
many ; a number or magnitude multiplied by two.
a 1300 Cursor M. 7644 (Gott.i Dauid him t>e doubil

broght. 1393 GowER Couf. I. 170 He saith that other have
shall The double of that his felawe axeth. <* 1430 Art of
Nombryng (E. E. T. S.) 7 If thow truly double the balfis

and truly half the doubles, c 1500 Three Kings' Sons
(E. E. T. S.) 76 There were moo slayn of them by double
than they were that assailed them. 16x1 Bible Isa. IxL 7
In their land they shal posse.sse the double. 17J6 tr.

Gregory's A stron. I. 350 The Arcs G L, L H. .respectively
the doubles of A E, E B. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I.

485 len, which is the double of five.

2. A thing that is an exact repetition of another.

+ fiu A duplicate, copy, transcript ipf & writing).

Obs. (chiefly Sc.)

"543 ^c. Acts Mary (1S14) 436 (Jam.) The auctentik
dowhle of thir our souerain ladeis lettrez of summondis.
x6x8 Sir R. Bovle Diary m Lismore Papers (18S6.) II. 259
My laste will and testament, with a dowble therof, both
signed. I7S» J. Ix)UTHian Form of Process (ed. 2) 60 Of
which Warrant, the Messenger, .is. .ordained to give a just
Double, .to the Prisoner himself.

b. A counterpart ; an image, or exact copy (of

a tiling or person), c. spec. The apparition of a
living person ; a wraith, fetch.

1798 Geraldina II. 189 I^dy Withers, who is this Lady's
double, and attends her constantly. 1818 Todd, Double..
4. In modern times, used for resemblance; as, his or her
double, meaning another person extremely like the party.
18x6 Disraeli Viv. Grey \\\. v, I fancy that in this mys-
terious, .woman, I have met a kind of double of myself.
x8a7 Hone Every-Day Bk. II. 1012 The fetch or double of
the Gottingen student. 187X Proctor Light Sc. 294 The
appearance of a double or 'fetch' has ever been held.. to
signify approaching death.

t d. //. Two of the same kind ; twins. Obs.
14x3 Pilgr. So7vU (Caxton 1483J v. x, 100 Gemini that ben

clepcd twynnes or doubles.

3. Technical senses.

ta. A step in dancing (obs.\ b. Bell-ringing. A
'change' in which two pairs of bells cliange places. C.
Double-headed shot, consisting of two balls joined (cf.

Bar-shot', d. Name of a small size of roofing slates. ©.
Name of a size of sheet iron. f. A kind of basket for fish :

see quot. g. pi. A kind of thick narrow black ribbons for

shoe-strings. (Caulfeild and Saward Diet. Ncedleivork{\Z%^)
156/2.) b. Priuting. An accidental duplication of a word
or passage. 1. Mil. A double pace : see Double a. 4 c.

j. Whist. A game (at short whist) in which one side scores
five before the other has scored three; (at long whist) in which
one side makes ten and the other none; the stake in such
case being doubled, k. Dominoes. A piece bearing the
same number of pips on each half. 1. Lnjvn 'Tenuis. A
game played by two players on each side ; also two faults in
.succession, m. An actor or singer who takes two parts iti

the same piece, as in case of absence of another performer,
n. In many elliptical uses : c. ^. = double brd

^
feast,_^invert

game, letter, line, star, in which the sense is supplied by
the context

&. X53X Elyot Got. \. xxv, A double in daunsinge is

compacte of the nombrc of thre. b. X684 R. H. School
Recreat. 93 Another Way uf Ringing Twenty Four Changes,
Doubles and Singles 01 Four BtUs. x88o in Grove Diet,
Mus. I. 460. C. 1707 Lomi. Gas. No. 4380/2 \Vc gave
him. .our Broadside with Double and Round. xftA Adv.
.Capt. R. Boyle 167 Firing our double and round, which
kill'd'em above fifty men. d. i8ai P. Nicholson /*rrtf/.

Build. 396 The Doubles are so called from their small size.

X876 Gwilt Encycl. Archit. % qjhc, 'table of the Names
and usual Sizes of Slates. Doubles, 13 x 10 [inches]. Ditto,

13x7. e. 1887 Daily A'eivs so June 2/6 Iron sheets are

^6 tos. for superior merchant doubles, .galvanising doubles
may be had at ^6. f. X859 Sala Tw. round Clock (1861)

j6 The 'doul>lcs' of plaice, soles, haddock. .A 'double'
is an oblong basket tapering to the bottom, and containing
from three to four dozen of fish. g. 1858 Simmonds
Diet. Trade 131/1 Galloon and double, a kind of silk

material for shoe ties and binding. h. X706 Phillips (ed.

Kersey), Double (a Term in Printing) the mistake of
a Compositor, that sets the same thing twice X784 Frank-
lin in .Ann. Reg. Chron. (1817) 389 The outs, and doubles
..are not easy to be corrected. i. i860 Rl'sskll Diary
in India II. 329 (Hoppe) The men ctieering, broke out into

a double, and at last into a regular race. 1869 K. A. Parkes
Pract. Hygiene (ed. 3) 393 The ' double ' is never continued
very long; it is stopped at the option of the commanding
officer. J. X838 Dickens (^ 7V'j\f^ xxv, That 's two doubles

and the rub. x8to Haruy & Wark Mod. //-•y/^ 30 (Whist).

k. 1870 Hardy h. Ware Mod, Hoyle 92 (Dominoes), The
person holding the highest double has the ' pose ' or ' down ',

1. 1894 Times 2g May ii/a Lawn 'lennis. yesterday, the

singles competition . . was played . . The doubles will be played

to-day. m. x88o E. Pkout in Grove Diet. Mus. I. 460
Doubles, .singers who under-study a part in a vocal work,

so as to replace the regular performer in case of need.

X891 Farmer Slang, Double.. a^w actor playing two parts

in the same piece. n. X576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 401

Brawling and wrangling, .about a vowell, about a conso-

nant, alwut a hquide : about a double. 2850 Vesper Bk.
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{Burns & Gates) Prcf. 12 Doubles and semi-doubles have
First and Second Vespers, 1873 Uennktt & Cavendish
Billiards 107 Doubles are seldom played for at Billiards.

1878 Newcomb Pop. Astron. iv. i. 436 Those [stars] which
are catalogued as doubles. 1883 Pall Mall G. 15 Oct. 1/2

The doubles are charged . . %d. a night, or 41. a week. 1883

Sutton Cult. Veget. <5- P'lmvers.xZq-z^ 271 Frost will not Imrt

the single varieties, but the doubles will not. .endure, .a

severe winter. 1885 Catk. Diet. (ed. 3) s. v. Feast, Feasts are

divided, according to their rank, into doubles, semi-doubles,

simples, etc. 1890 C. A. Young Elem. Astron. vi. § 207 It

was discovered that the line is really a close double, one of

its components being due to iron, while the other is due to

some unknown gaseous element.

4. t a. A small copper coin (value J of a sou)

formerly current in France, b. A small copper

coin current in Guernsey, value ^ of a penny.

1586 T. B. La Primattd. Fr. Aca-d. (1589) 336 Socrates.,

sent him word, that a measure of flower was sold in Athens
for a Double, and that water cost nothing. 1687 A. Lovrcix

tr. Bergerac^s Com. Hist. 1. 35 Most of them throwing a
Double upon my Handkerchief. i86a Ansted Channel /si.

IV. -App. A. (ed. 2) 563 Copper coinage in Guernsey, con-

sisting of pence, half pence, farthings (called two doubles),

and eighths of a penny (called one double).

II. 5. A fold; a folded piece of stuff. ? Obs.

160Z Mapston Ant. ^ Mel. w. Wks. 1856 I. 28 Rowled up
in seaveii-fould doubles Of plagues. 1761 Stekne Tr.

Shandy III. xiv, Mantles, .with large flowing folds and
doul)les. 1784 Darwin in Phil. Trans. LXXV, 3 Another
leaden ring, .with some doubles of flannel placed under it.

6. A sharp turn in running, as of a hunted hare

;

also, of a river
; Jig. an evasive turn or shift in

action, argument, etc. To give (one^ the double : to

give the slip, evade by stratagem.
159a Shaks. yen. <5- Ad. 6S2 With what care he [the

hare] cranks and crosses, with a thousand doubles, a 1625
Fletcher Woman's Prize iii. iv, All their arch-villanies

and all their dobles, Which are rnore than a hunted Hare
ere thought on. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 96 f 14 'I'he

quick retreats and active doubles which Falsehood always
pra:;tised, 1813 Col. Hawker Diary (189 I. 79 A fellow

who had tipped the double to some bailiffs. i8ao Scott
Monast. v. At every double of the river the shadows.,
obscured the eastern bank.

Double (do-b'l), V. Forms: see Double a.

[ME. dublen, doblcn^ douhicn, a. OF. dublcr,

dobler, dojibier, ^^Pr., Sp. doblar, It. doppiare:—

L. dupldre (less common = dupHcdre) to double,

fold up, f. dupl-tts double.]

1. trans. To make double ; to make twice as

many, as much, or as great ; to increase or enlarj^e

twofold ; to multiply by two ; to put two in place

of one, as to double a letter in spelling.

^1290 St. Brandan 602 in S. Eng. Leg. I. 236 We
wolie^ (jeos six dawes doubli al is wo. c 138s Chaucer
L. G. IK Prol. 522 Hire grete hounte doubclyth hire

renoun. c 1425 Craft Nouihrynge (E. E. T. S.) 13 Uegyn
at the lyft side, and douliuUe 2. ^at wel be 4. 1522 Moke
De gnat. Noviss. Wks. 78/2 He had leuer double his own
payn. x6ii Bible Re-v. xviii. 6 Double vnto her double
according to her workes. 1696 Whiston Tlu:. Earth in.

(1722) 247 Mankind do double them-elves in about 360 or

370 years. X724 Dr Foe Mem. Cavalier (1840) 103, I

doubled my pace. 1825 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 4
If either its weight orits velocity be doubled, itsmomentum
will be likewise doubled. 1871 Ronv Lat. Gram. i. v. 22

To denote the length of a vowel .. (i) They doubled the

vowel. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) V. 136 Ignorance
doubled by conceit of knowledge.

b. absol. (In quot., to double the stakes.)

1669 Drvden Tyrannic Lore iii. i. Wks. 1883 III. 412
I am resolved to double till I win.

c. To amount to twice as much as.

1635 Shaks. Lear 11, iv. 262 Thy fifty yet doth double
fine and twenty. 1666 Drvden Anfi. Alirab. cxix, The
adverse fleet, Still doubling ours. 1806 Nanal Chron. XV.
328 A number doubling that which she was calculated to

carry. 1864 Tennyson Aylmer's F, 81 When his date
Doubled her own.

d. Mus, To add the same note in a higher or

lower octave to (a note of melody or harmony").
1731 Keller 'Phoroiu-Bass in Holder //ar;«(7//j' 192 On..

any..SIiarp or Flat Note out of the Key, you double the
8th. 1877 Stainer Harmony vii. § 92 The minor seventh
should not be doubled. 1880 P. David in Grove Diet. Mus,
1. 458 [The double-bass] often doubles in the lower octave
the bass of the harmony.

e. To double a part : to act as the double of or

substitute for (another player) ; to play two parts

in the same piece ; alsoyf^.
x8oo Mrs. Hervev Mourtray Fam. I. 33 When she

attempted to double the part of her mother, she. -failed in

playing the great or the agreeable lady. 1801 Paris as it

•was II. xli. 60 Laforet who (as the French express it\

doubles Lainez, that is, performs the same characters in

his absence. 1875 Lowell Spenser Prose Wks. 1890 IV.

319 Spenser made all his characters double their parts.

1894 'Times 6 Mar. 4/3 Miss Rosa Green ' doubled the parts *

of Martha and Siebel.

2. intr. [ioT rejl') To become twice as much or

many as before ; to increase twofold.
c 1320 Cast. Lor>e 1199 pi joye doublede an hondrut

foide. 1592 Shaks. Ven. <$• Ad. 521 Say, for non-pay-
ment that the debt should double. 1684 90 Burnet_ Th,
Earth (J.) "i'is observed in particular nations, that within
the space of three hundred years.. the number of men
double. 1882 Pebody Eng. jfoiirnalism xix. 145 The cir-

culation doubled, trebled, quadrupled.

b. Of flowers : To become double (see Double
a. id).
x88s Vines Sochi' Bot. 542 When the stamens become
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transformed into petals iby the so-called 'doubling' of the

flowerj. 1888 G. Henslow Floral Struct. 299 The starved

state of the plants causes doubliTig.

t3. tians. To repeat or reiterate; to redouble;

to make a copy or duplicate of (.5V.) Obs.

C1380 WvcLiF 'Sel. Wks. III. 84 Crist techi>..to have
oure wordis t>us, ^he, ^he, and nai, nay. .J>ere he donblij?

his wordis, as if he wolde seie,— ^if 3e seie ^he in ^oiire

soule, seie 5he wih^oure moub- 1565 Jewel Rcpl. Harding
(i6iii 334 'I'hus he saith, and doublelh, and repeateth the

same, c 1645 Howell Lett. (1650; I. 28 Pulling out the

fatal steel, l>e doubled his thrust, a 1662 R. Baillie Lett.

(1775) I. 174 (Jam.) Some of the advertisement I have caused
double. 1718 Wodroiv Corr. (1843) " 4°^ J^'" cause
double over what account I have insert.. and send up to

you. 1805 Scott Last Minstr. i. xxvii. Cliffs, doubling, on
their echoes borne, 'I'he terrors of the robber's horn.

t b. inlr. or absol. To speak with repetition of

sounds. Obs. rare.

1382 Wvci.iF 2 Sam. iii. 34 And doublynge togidre \_con-

geminanies\ at the people wept upon hym. 1593 Shaks.
2 Hen. K/, n. iii. 94 This knaues tongue begin-s to double.
1621 [see IJouBLiNfi///. a, i].

4. Mil. a. trans. To increase franks or fdes") to

twice their length by marching other ranks or fdes

up into them. (The latter may also be the object.)

b. ////;-. Of ranks or files: To march up into the

other ranks or files so as to double them.

1598 liAftRET Theor. Wanes in. i y] What meaneyou by
doubling your ranke and file ? 1635 IJARnri-FE Mil. Discip.

xli. (1643) 45 In the doubling of Ranks, the even Ranks are

to double into the odde. 1684 K. H. School Recreat. 55
They are held to double when tlie Rear is doubled into the

Front. 179^ Instr. <\ Reg. Cavalry {\%\y 46 No doubling

up, increa-sing, or diminishing the front of the colunui,

must be made after entering on a straight alignement.

1833 Regid. Instr. Cavalry 1. 26 The left files double
behind the rij;ht files.

c. trans, {colhq.) To couple or associate 'tuith

(in the same (luaiters). Often double up.

1837 Major Richardson Brit. Legion \. (ed. 2) 23 Another
Captain of my regiment is douljled up with me, 1885
W. Westall Larry Lohengrin iii. (Fanner\ He. .promised
the steward a handsome tip if nobody were doubled up
with him, i. e. if no other person were put into the same
cabin. 1886 Mori.ey St/id. Lit. (1889} 108 The scienliiic

lawyer is doubled with the Indian bureaucrat.*

d. z?ilr. To unite in coupks. ? Obs.

1614 1'. Adams Devil's Banquet 27 Some double in their

companies, some treble, some troupe, none goe single.

5. Mil. intr. To march in double time, go 'at

the double'.
1890 R. Kipling ll'Ulie IFinhie igSoECompany. .doubled

for the dear life.

b. To double one's effort or speed, {collot/.)

1887 Vise. KuRY & G. L. Hn.i.TER Cycling 104 He doubled
to his work, .and left the Cantab.

6. trans, a. To add a second layer of material

to (a garment) ; to line. Obs. exc. I/er. ; see

Doubling vbl. sb. 2.

14.. Ld. High Treas. Ace. Scot. I. 203 (Jam. Supp.l

A lang gowne to the Duk..viij elne of blak dammysk to

dowbil it with. 1555 Eden Decades^dd A thicke vesture.

.

well dowbeled. i6io Guillim Heraldry \. iv. (161 1) 14 No
man under the degree of a Baron.. may have his mantle
doubled with Ermyne. 1766 Porny A7^/«. //^r. vL (1787)
226 The doubling of Mantlings with Furs.

b. To line or cover (^a ship) with an additional

layer of planking.
1703 T. N. City ^ C, Purchaser 203 A useful Nail in

doubling of small Ships. 1820 Scoresby Wct". Arctic Reg.
II, 190 I>oubling generally consists of the application of 2

or 2^ inches oak plank near the bow, diminishing towards
the stern. 1840 F.vid.^ Hull Docks Com. 0.11 She was
obliged to he doubled ;. to have timber put outside her in

order to make her more stationary in the water.

7. Silk Manuf.^ Colto7i-spinning., etc. To lay

two or more filaments (of silk), or slivers (of cotton,

wool, or flax\ together,and compress them into one.

1831 G. R. Porter SiUc Manu/.. 204 In the operation of

doubling, these bobbins arc placed in front of t!ie winding
machine. 1835 U re Philos. Manrtf. 123 In fine spinning,

the doubling of the fibres is sometimes 70,000 fold—for the

purpose of producing perfect uniformity in the finished

yarn. 1875 Lre's Diet. Arts III. 794 The raw singles are

first twisted in one direction, next doubled, and then
twisted together in the opposite direction.

8. To bend (a piece of cloth, paper, etc.) over,

so as to bring the two parts into contact parallel

;

to fold ; to bend (the body, etc.) so as to bring

distant parts into proximity; to close, clench (the

hand or fist). Often with up.
(In quot. 1589, to close (the ears>.)

1:1430 T7V0 Cookery Bks. 39 Take a pese of fayre Canne-
uas, and doble it. 1589 Putte.sham Eng, Poesie \\\. xxiii,

(Arb.) 282 To solace your eares with pretie conceits after

a sort of long scholasticall preceptes which may happen
haue doubled them. 1665 Hooke Microgr. g-Tliey double
all the Stuff, .that is, they crease it just through the middle
..placing the two edges, or selvages just upon one another.

1694 Dryden I^ove Triumph, 111. i, The page is doubled
down. 1778 Mad. D'Arblay Diary 3 Aug., He doubled
his fist at me. 1874 Blackie Self-Cult, 42 Bending his

back, and doubling his chest. 1885 Bible (R. V.) Kxod.
xxvi. g Thou.. shall double over the sixth curtain in the
forefront of the tent. 1893 A. H. S. Eandor Hairy Ainu 54
Crouched as she was, doubled up, with her head on her knees.

b. To double up (a person) : to make to bend
or stoop, as by a blow ; hence fig. to finish up,

cause to * collapse '. {slang or colloq.)

1814 Sporting Maff. XLIV. 278 Planting a blow on the

DOUBLE-BANKED.
side of Perrot, which doubled him up. 1883 J. Parker
'J'yne Ch. 108 Never saw a man so doul>!ed up [in argu-

ment]. 1891 E. W. GossK Gossip in Library xxi. 275
This mister of science [pugilism], who doubled up an
opponent as if he were pluckirg a flower.

c. intr. (for refl.^ To become folded togLther

or bent over; to fold, bend.
? 1650 Don Bellianis 164 With sucli terriljle incouiUcrs

that the knight, .douljled backward upon his horse. 1875
Darwin InsectiiK Plants vii. 163 .'^fter 10 hr>. 15 m. . . the

blade quite doubled up. Mod. His knees doubled up under
him. 'I'he leaf has been folded, and tends to doulile over.

d. Billiards, [a.j intr. Of a ball. To rebound.

(/a) trans. To cause (a ball) to rebound : cf.

DouuLKT 7.
1885 Billiards simplified (1889^ 50 If you.. hit the red

nearly full, so that it doubles 6.o\\ n the tal)le [etc.] Mod.
Vou can double the ball into the middle pocket.

9. Naut. {trans.) '!'o sail or pass round or to the

other side of ^a cape or point), so that the ship's

course is, as it were, doubled or bent u])on itself.

1548 Hall Chron., Hen. I'll I. 11 b, If you nil biing your
sliippe into the bay of Hardines, you must dnuble y poynt
of tientilnes 1585. T. \V.\stM scion tr. A'icholay's I'oy.

I. X. 12 b, Having doubled the cape, we parsed along.

1663 Phil. Trmis. 1. 42 I'o go into the ICast Indies without
doubling the Cape of Clood Hope. 1867 Freeman Xorm.
Conq, (1S761 I. V. 295 The invaders doubled the Land's End
and ravaged Cornwall.

b. intr. To get round. 7i7 double upon (in naval

warfare; : to get round to the other side of an

enemy's fleet), so as to inclose il between two fires.

X769 Falconer Did. Marine (1789) A a ij b, The lee-line

..cannot 'so easily double upon the van. .of the enemy.
1856 Emerson Eng. Traits v. 91 Nelson's feat of ' doubling *",

or stationing his ships one ow the outer bow and another on
the outer ([uarter of each of the enemy's. 1867 Smvti{
Sailors Word-hk.^ Doubling upon . . u hostile fleet ..as
Nelson did at the Nile. 1875 V. Hall in Li/pincott's

Mag. XVI. 751/2 I doubled nimbly round a conp'e cf
corners, and paused again.

10. intr. To turn sharply and suddenly in run-

ning, as a hunted hare; lo turn back on one's

course ; to pursue a winding or toituous course.

1596 Drayton Legends ii. 382 To the Covert doth him-
selfe betake Doubling, and creepes from lir.-tke againe to

r.rake. 1690 Dkvdkn •J;////;z. rK?« iv. Wks. 1884 VIII. 75
See how he doubles, like a hunud hare. 1724 X^e Foe
Mem. Cavalier {1840) 95 He found the river fttchinga long
reach, double short upon itself. 1828 D'IsK\!a.i Chas. f, I.

iv. 87 The negociation doubled through all the bland wind-
ings of concession and conciliation. 1864 D. (i. Mitchell
.SVr-. Stor. 306 They suddenly turned to double upon their

walk again.

b. trans. To avoid or escape by doubling; to

elude, give the slip to.

1812 J. H. Vaux Flash Diet, s.v., 'I'o double a person
. signifies either to run away from him openly, and elude
his attempts to overtake you, or to give him the slip..

unperceiv<;d. 184a Manning Serin. (1848) I. ii. 23 Skill in

doubling all the changes of life, and in meeting its emer-
gencies.

11.
fi.g.

{intr.^ To make evasive turns or shifts
;

to use duplicity, act deceitfully. ? Obs.

1530 Pal-SGR. 525 '2, I double, I varye in tell\ng of my tale,

-.Nay, and you double ones, I have done with you. 1578
HuNNis Hyvefiil Hunnye tlcn. xii- 25 Why hast thou
dealt thus craitely And doubled so witli mee? 1624 Trag.
Xero HI. iii. in IJullcn (). PI. I. 54 Why with false Auguries
have we bin deceiv'd ? W'hat, can Celestiall (iodheads
double too? 1649 Rounds Publ. Obed. (1650) 35 W'ho have
i)een. .attent not to double with their Ood. 1820 Scott
H-anhoe XKKV, If thy tongue doubles with me, I will have
it torn from thy misbelieving jaws..

Double-SiCtillg, ///. ^. Acting in two ways
or directions, by two methods, etc. : spec, of a

steam-engine, worked by application of steam

power on both sides of the piston. (Cf. double

action s.v. Doublk a. 6.)

184a Penny Cycl. XXII. 475 The upward stroke of the

piston was now produced by admitting the steam below
U .. thus the engine became double-acting. 1850 Chlbb
Locks ^ Keys 28 Chubb's detector being combined with the
six double-acting tuml)lers, added very greatly to the

security of the lock. 1874 Knigut Diet. Mech., DouUe-
acting Pump, one which throws water at each stroke.

1892 LouNSBURV Stud. Chaucer I. ii. 155 The assumed
relationship, .had begun to perform its double-acting part.

Double-bank, v. [Back-formation from next.]

trans, a. Kant. To provide with two rowers on
one bench for each pair of opposite oars, or with

two rowers for each oar. b. trans/. To work or

pull with two sets of men, horses, etc. {e.g. a rope

with men on both sides, a dray with a double

team of horses) ; also absol.

1832 Marrvat N. Forster xii, They double-banked thejr

oars. 1859 CoKNWALLis A't^y WorldX. 147 They started next

day. .and, by good luck, .met with some chaps on the road
with fresh cattle, and so double banked ail the way up.

Double-banked (-bregkt), a. Naut. [para-

synth. f. double bank + -ed.] Having pairs of

opposite oars pulled by rowers on the same bench

;

or, having two rowers at each oar. (Said of the oars,

or of the boat ; also adverbially.) b. DoubU'
banked frigate-, a frigate carrying guns on two
decks ; also called a Double-banker.
1697 Dampier V'oy. I. xv. 429 They row double-banked;

that is, two Men sitting on one Bench, but one rowing on
one side, the other on the other side of the Boat. J769
Falconer Diet. Marine (i?8p) s.v.. The oars are also said
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to be double-baiil.ed when two men row upon every single

one, 184J /'. ParUy't Ann. III. 300 A large double-banked

frigate. 1867SMVTH Sailor's IVoni-bk. s.v. Double-banked^
60-gun frigates which carry guns along the gangway.. are
usually styled double-bankers.

Dou'ble-ba'rrelled, -eled -biereld), a,

1. Of a tire-arm : Having two barrels,

1709 Steelk Tatlcr No. 34 P 5 His double-barrelled

PistoU. 1835 W. Irving Tour Frairus 95, I discharged

the double-barrelled gun to the right and left,

2. ^g. Serving a double purpose; having a

double reference ; double, twofold.

1837 Dickens Pickw. xxvii. This was a double-barrelled

compliment. 1841 '1'hackekay Fun. Napoleon ii, The above

account., has a double-barrelled morality. 1889 Univ.

Rev. Nov. 345 Every one they know has a double barrelled

name and a great-grandfather of renown.

So Double-barrel (z. - prec. ; sh., a double-bar-

relled gun ; Double-barrel v. nonce-wd.^ to make
•double-barrelled *.

1811 livRON Hints ffor. 556 Double-barrels.. miss their

mark. 18*9 KoNBLAsguE En^. under 7 Admtnist. '1837) '•

313 A double-barrel Run. 1848 I'nACKERAY Bk. Snoo< xii,

He double-barrelled his name, and, instead of X. Sniffle

..came out- as Rev. T. D'Arcy Sniffle.

Double-bass (.dt; b"l,bd^s), [f, Double a. 4 b
-*-lJvss, after the Italian name Cunth.vbasso.] A
musical instrument, the largest and deepest-toned

of the violin class, having three or four strings,

usually tuned a fourth apart.

1717-5J Chambkrs Cycl. s.v. Violone, A double ba=;s

almost twice as big as the common bass violin. 1789 Mrs.
Pjozzi "yourn. France I. 176 Girls handling the double
bass. 1856 Mrs. C. Clarke tr. Berlioz Instrument. 40 To
doub]e-l>asses heloTig . . the lowest sounds of the harmony.
attrib. 1816 Scott Old Mor!. xvii, ' Harm them not !'

exclaimed Ketlledrummle, in his very best double-ba\s
tones. x88o P. Daviu in Grove Diet. Mus, I. 458 Bottesini

and. .olliT celebrated double-bass players.

Double-bencbed (benjt), a. Having two
benches; spec. (A^jw/.-^ Double-banked.
1834 Mkdwin Angler in li'al,-s I. 17 A double-benched

cart. 1881 Ogilvik, Double-hanked, double benched.

Double-bitt, v. Xaut. [see liiTT.] trans.

To pass a cable) twice round the bitts, or round
two pairs of bitts instead of one.

1833 Capt. t\rARRYAT /'. Sitn/tU XV, * Which cable was
ranijed last ni,;ht—the best Ixjwer?' ' ^'es, sir." 'Jump
down, then, and see it double-bitled and stoppered at thirty

fathoms.' 1867 Smyth Sailor's li^ord-bk. 104 In ships of
war there are usually two pairs of cable-bitts, and when they
are botli used at once the cable is said to be double-bitted.

Double-bitted, a. [see Bit sb.^'\ Having
two bits (ill various senscs\
1816 ScoTf Bl. Dwar/'y, A double-bitted military bridle.

1834 Brit, llnsb. I. 345 Grubbing the roots of shrut)s. is

usually performed with the. .doui>lel)iited mattock. 1874
Knkjht Diet, Afi'ch., Double-bitted Axe. .has two opposite
bits or blades. It is an ancient form of battle-axe.

Double-breasted,^- Ofa coat, etc. : Havin;^'

the two siiles of the breast made alike, with
buttons and button-holes, so as to Initton on either

side. Also, having a <iouble thickness of material

on the breast, as an under-vest.

1701 Loud. Gaz. No. 3693 4 A li^-ht Cloth Coat double
breasted. 18x5 J. Nkal Bro. Jonathan I. 149 A loose
great coat, or double-breasted surtout. 1874 Boutell A rms
^ Arm, iii. 54 That arrangement in a modern waistcoat
which is entitled 'double-breasted *.

Doubled {dv\i\A,,ppi. a. [f. Double v."]

1. .Made double, increased twofold,
"t" rei>eatcd,

etc. ; see the verb.

C1430 Afi of Nombryng iX: E. T. S.' 16 Fynde a-noj^r
digit vnderlhe next figure liiforethe doublede. 11(71 Diggks
Pantom. 1. xi. I-> iij, loyning to that douliled distance the
heigth of your eye, ye haue the whole altitude. 1697
Drvuen Virg. Georg. iv. 70 Hollow Rocks that . . doubled
Images of Voice rebound. x8io Southkv Kehamaxx.xiw,
'I'heir doubled speed the affrighted Dragons try.

b. Of land : see dottble latui s.v. Double a. 6.

1697 Da.mpier I'oy. (1729) I. 256 The Land in the Country
is high and doubled. ^^\% \v. Rot.ers Voy. App. 26 The
Land is white with small Hills, and in some places doubled.
2. Folded, Ijent : see Double v. 8.

165s Jer- Tavi.or Guide Devot. (1719) 149 Doubled knees,
and Groans and Cries. x86o Macmcchael Fil^r. /*s. 324
A small doubled piece of cloth. 1864 Mrs. Gattv Farailes
fr. Nat. .Ser, iv. 14 Poor Hans' doubled-up figure.

Dou'ble-dealer. [f. next, or f. Double adv.

3.] One who acts with <luplicity.

1547-64 liAui-DwiN Mor. Fhilos. (Palfr.) viii. i, God .. ab-
horreth. .hypocrites, and double dealers. 1709SACHKVERE1 l
Serm. 5 Nov. 22 Thus execrable is the Traytor, and Double-
Dealer. 1836 Hok. Smith Tin Trump. (1876) 278 A Janus*
faced doublc-deak-r.

Double-dealing, double dealing, vhl sb.

[see Double a. 5.] Action marked by diiplicity

;

the profession of one thing and practice of another.
4X i5»9 Skklton Detke Erie Northumb. 174 Let double

delyng^ it] the haue no place. 163* J. Havward tr.

Biondi's Eromena 133 Some .. feared there was some dis-

sembling or double dealing in this businesse. ly^B Anson's
Voy. III. X. 403 The malice and double dealing of the
Chinese. 1830 DTsraei.i Chas. /, IIL iv. 45 Saville .. by
his double-dealing with tlie King and the Scots, proved
himself a political traitor.

Dou'ble-dealing, ///. a. [f. prec, or f.

DouHLK adv. 3.] Using duplicity.
- 1587 GoLDiNC De Momay xiv. 223 To be beguiled by a

I

dubbledealing Spy. 18^ Macaui.av Hist. Eng. IV. 53
lx>wminded, doubledealing, self-seeking politicians.

Double-decker, coiioq. [parasynth. f. double

deck t -EK 1.] A double-decked ship, etc. a. ' A
ship with two decks above the water-line*, b.

U.S. ' A street-car having a second floor and seats

on top ; a freight- or cattle-car with two floors*.

{Ceftl. Dict.\

Double-dye, v. [f. Double adv. + Dye t*.]

trans. To dye twice
; fig. to imbue or stain deeply.

z6oa Ihnv to Chuse good Wife iv. iii. in Hazl. Dodsley
IX. 77 Did he not. .double-dye your coral lips with blood?
1879 G. Meredith Egoist xxxv. He is a sort of man to
double-dye himself in guilt by way of vengeance.

Hence Double-dyed ///. a., dyed twice ; fig.
deeplyimbued or stained, with guilt,etc.); Donble-
dyelnff .r^., a method of dyeing mixed woollen and
cotton fabrics by which the two are dyed separately.
1667 Pooi.F. Dial. het-iV. Protest, ff Papist (1735) 148 You

are double dy'd Idolaters. 1678 Marveli, Grenvth Popery
15 Some double dyed Son of our Church, some Protestant
in grain. 1870 Miss Briiximan R. Lynne II. xii. 256 A
double-dyed scoundrel.

Double-edged, a. [f. double edge + -ED, or

Double (7i/z'.] Having two (^cutting) edges
;
^/fg'.

cutting or acting both ways.
I55» Hui.oET, Double edged, anceps. 1687 Dryden Hind

<V Panth. III. 192 Vour Delphic sword. .Is double-edged and
cuts on either .-iide. 1745 P. Thomas "yml. Anson's I'oy.

289 Pikes . . headed with a double-edged Iron. 1791 Bos-
WELL Johnson I. 454 Jod.) Strong, pointed, double-edged
wit. x866 J. Maktineau Ess. 1. 196 1 he charge, .is double-
e<:iged, and cuts Ixjih ways.

Double-e'nder.
1. Anything having two ends alike ; spec, a kind

of gun-boat lounded fore and aft. U. S.

1865 Star 3 Feb., 'l"he double-ender Sassacus .. caught
one of the shells, .which carried away the .skylight of the

cabin. 1871 Proctor Li^ht i>c. 219 The United States
double-ender 'Wateree'. 18.. Atner. Antiquarian IX.
370 (Cent.) It may be styled a double-ender spear, for each
extremity of it is pointed in an identical manner.

2. A cross-cut sawing-machine, with two adjust-

able circular saws, for sawing both ends of

timber.

il Double entendre (d/7bl antahdr). [rare

obs. F. ^ the usual double entente^ double under-

standing, ambiguity; (an example, of 16S8, is given

by Liltre in Suppl.) Cf. also double entendefnent

in Double a. 2 quot. 1548.] A double meaning;
a word or phrase having a double sense, esp. as

used to convey an indelicate meaning.
1673 Drvden Marr. a la Mode in. i. 36 Foible, Chagrin,

Grimace, Embarrasse, Double entendre, Enuivoque. 1678
DucHKss Cleveland in Miss Berry Eng. ^ trance (1834) I.

i. 92 The ambassador showed a letter, which he pretended
one part of it was a double entendre. 1604 Dryden Lave
Triumph. Prol., No double entendres, which you sparks
allow, lo make the ladies look—they know not how. 1709
Brit. Apollo II. No II. 3'2 A double Entendre By th' word
is express'd, 1841 I. T. Hewlett Parish Clerki. 159 The
jokes and the douL-le entendres that were flying about.

Double-face, a. (Properly two words, dou-

ble face) ' Dui>licily ; the acting of different i)arts

inthesameconcern' Webster 1828. b. {dou'ble-face)^

A double-faced person, a hypocrite.
189s Boys Own Paper Nov. 55/3 Then you believe that

uncle is a douldeface.

Double-faced (f^^t), a.

1. Having two faces or aspects.

1389 Greenk Menaphon (Arb.) 29 Chance is like lanus,
double faced. 1x1711 Ken Preparatives Poet, Wks. 1721

IV. 140 Double-fac'd Death. 1856 Fkoude I/ist. Eng. II.

36 Double-faced as these inventions are—wearing one
meaning in the apologies of theologians, and quite another
to the multitude.

b. Of a fabric : Finished on both sides, »o that

either may be used%s the right side.

2. fig.
' Facing two ways

;
i)rofes8ing different

things to different i)eople ; insincere.

1575-85 Abi'. Sandys Serm. (1841) 64 Deep dissemblers,

double-hearted, double-tongued, dcublc-faced. 1577 Test. 13

Patriarchs (1604) 134 Double-fac'd men God abhorrelh.

x8»5 T- Jefit BsoN Autobiog. Wks. 1850 I. 63 Those whom
he knew to be slippery and double-facca.

Hence Double-fiftoedness, tlie quality of being

double-faced ; duplicity, insincerity.

1867 Sala Fr. Waterloo to Penin. II. 116 An element in

Sjianish statecraft .. known as doblez, or doublcfacedncss.
1887 CoLviN Keats 79 Of double-facedncss or insincerity .

.

Hunt was incapable.

t Dou'blefoldi <7> Obs. [loosely after waw^/i/,
etc.] Twofold, double.
a 1300 Cursor M. 6758 (Cott.) He sal again yeild duble

fald. 138a WvcLiF Ps. and Prol., Clad with the doublefold
cloth of confusion. 1577 Northbrooke Dicing (1843I 26
The bless-ngs are double fold to the diligent and obedient
hearer. xZt6 Sporting Mag. XIX. 70 Increased in a double-
fold degree.

Dou'ble-ganger (-gjegaj). [ad. Ger. doppel-

gdnger ox Du. (/>/7'/'/*/;'a/;^^'i'r double-goer,]

1. The apparition of a living person ; a double,

a wraith.

1830 Scott Demonol. 178 notey He . . may probably find it

to l>e his own fetch or wraith or double-ganger. 1865
KiN{;si-EV l/ereiv. xix, Either you are Hereward, or you are
his double-ganger.

2. A rendering of amphisbxna^ the double-
headed snake, nonce-use.
1831 Whittier Double-headed Snake ^y^TK^in^. .%^zx^'

ing . . for sheep or kine The terrible double-ganger heard,

Dou'ble-na:iided, a.

1. Adapted lo be lilted or held with both hands
;

two-handled.
c 161X Chapman Hiad\. 566 In his lov'd mother's hand He

rut the double-handed cup. 1834 Meijwis Anglerin Wales
. 172 Do you use a single or double handed rod ?

2. Having two Iiands
; fig. capable of a double

use, application, or action.

1665 Oi.KK\\L\. Scepsis Sei. (J.), AH things being double-
handed, and having the appearances both of truth and
falsehood.

Hence Donble-lia-ndedness, the quality of being
double-handed; duplicity of action.

1883 F. M. Crawford Dr. Claudius x, That sort of
double-handedness that the Duke hated.

t Dou'ble-liead. Obs. a. The double-headed
snake, b. Double-headed shot.

1607 ToPSELL Serpents ii6$Z) 700 The Grecians call this

Serpent Amphisbaina..! have called it Double-head. 1635
Swan Spec. M. (1670) 440 The Amphisbena, or Double-head.
1678 Lend. Gaz. No. 1361 i He .. loaded his Guns with
doutjle litad and round Partridge.

Dou*ble-b.ea:ded, a. Having a double head
or two heads, two-headed {lit. vcaAfigJ).
Double-headed shot : a shot consisting of two balls joined

together. Double-headed serpent or snake', a snake-like
lizard of N. America, having the head and tail nearly alike ;

hence formerly supposed lo have two heads; ^Amphis-
bena 2.

i54a-3 Act 34 ff 35 Hen. Vllf^ c. 6 Pinnes. .such as shalbe
double headed. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. vii. xii.

363 His favours are deceitfull and double headed, hedoeth
apparent good, for reall. .evill after it. 1663 Gkrbier Counsel
t- viij b, A double-headed-Aigle. 1678 tr. Gaya's Art ofWar
17 Double-headed Shot . .arc two Bullets fastned together, by
alittle pieceof Iron, about halfan inch long. i7S7A.HAMtL-
tos Ne^v Ace. E. Ind. II. xxxiii. 10 This double-headed
Government. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) VII. 222 1 he
Amphisba:na, or the Double Headed Serpent 1804 Naval
Chron. XII. 63, 13 rounds of double headed shot. X865
Kis<.si.EY Hcftiu. xvii, His great double-headed axe.

Double-liea'der. V, S. a. A kind of firework.

b. A railway train having two engines.

1869 Aldrich Story 0/ Bad Boy 92 The smaller sort of
fireworks, such as pin-wheels, seri>ents, double-headers. x88x.

Chicago Times 12 Mar., The. .express from Chicago startecT

out With a double-iieader.

Dou*ble-liea:rted, a, [see Double a. 5.],

Having a ' double heart ' ; deceitful, dissembling.
155J Latimer Serm. ff Rem. (1845) 151 Double-hearted,

speaking one thing with their tongues, and thinking another
thing in their hearts. 1617 Hieron Wks. II. 160 Guilefull

and double-hearted hypocrites. 1849 Hare Par. Serm. II.

227 In this doublefacea, doublehearted world.

Hence Double-hea'rtednass.
1571 (ioLi)iSG Calvin on Ps. xii. 3 This dubblehartednesse

. .maketh men dubbletunged. s888 HtKON Ch. Subapostolic
Age I. i. 21 Doubleheartediiess, guile, arrogance,

Dou'blegee, -key, -see, dubbletie, adapta-

tions or corruptions of Du. dttbbeltje^ a coin worth
10 cents, or about 2d. English.

1707 FuNNELL I'oy. (1729) 201 A Doublekey, which Is a
piece of money that goes for two-pence. 1731 Medley
Kolben's Cape G. Hope I. 168 A Dubbletie .. a twopenny
piece of Dutch money. 1756 Mrs. Calderwood Jml.
(1884) 59 Two stiver pieces called doublesees. 1889 /^Aii. ^rrc.

Mag. Aug. 183 We had to put a doublejee or so into the

wooden shoe.

t Dou'ble-leaf, sb. and a. Obs.

A. sb. The plant twayblade {Listera ovatd),

an orchid with two large opposite ovate leaves.

1578 I.vte Dodoens II. Ivii. 224 The Twayblade or
Doubleleaf. 1605 Timme Quertit. i. xiii. 65 The salts (ofj

double Icafe and of cardus bcncdictus. .are diaphoricall.

B. adj. Having two leaves* double-leaved.
159a Lvi.Y Midas 1. ti, The lips are .. made for a double-

leafe dure for the mouth.

Dou^ble-lO'Ck, v. trans. To lock by two tarns

of the key, as in some forms of lock.

159a Shaks. I'en. 4- Wc/. 448 Bid Suspicion double-lock

the door. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (18111 III. 39 How
came I to double-lock myself in? 1840 Dickens Barn.
Fudge II. ix. 77 Joiin had double-locked the door.

Double lUeaJlill^f, sb. Double or nmbiguous
signilication ; the use of an aml)iguows word or

phrase, esp. to convey an indelicate meaning; =
DouBLK ENTENDBB. So Double-meaniiig a

,

having a double meaning, ambiguous. Donblo-
m«an6r noncewd.y one who deals in double

meanings.
1551 T. Wilson Logike (1580) BThe wilyusyng ofwordes,

that in sense have double meanyng. 1591 Svlvi-:ster Dh
Bartas I. vi. 824 Th' Emba.ssader Of Pyrrhus ^hom the

Delphian Oracler Deluded by his double-meaning Measures^

160X Shaks. /l//'j i*V// IV. iii. 114 Has de.eiu'd nice, like a

double-meaning Prophesier. i7X» Steele .Spect. No. 504

p 2 These are ever harping upon things they ought not to

allude to, and deal mightily in double meanings .. for your

double-meaners are dispersed., thro* all parts of"town or city.

184a Hood Miss Kilmartsegg, Her Honeymoon xlii, A
double meaning shows double sense. 1853 Gbote Greece

II. Ixxxiii. XI. 36 Hy delicate wit ai d double-meaning

phrases 10 express an offensive sentiment.

D0U*ble-mi:nded, a. Having two 'minds*;

undecided or wavering in mind ; f also, formerly,

Having two meanings, an overt and a concealed.



DOUBLENESS.
155J HuLOF.T, Dowble mynded, or of many wyttes, aliri-

picx. 1611 HiBLE Jos. i. 8 A double minded man is vnstable

in ail his wayes, 17J7 H. Herbert tr. Fleury^s Eccl. Hist.

I. 161 Thou shalt not be either double-tongued or double-

minded. 1834 J. H. Newman Far. Serm. (1837) I. iii. 42
It is the double-minded who find difficulties.

Hence Donble-mindedness, the state of being

tlouble-mindcd (in either sense).

1608 W. Sci.ATER Malachy {1650) 29 Lameness Is hypo-

crisie, double-mindedness. 1646 H. Lawrence Cc;///«. An-
f^cUs 121 Insincerity and double-mindednesse. 1654 H.
L'EsTKANCECArtJ. /(i655i 71 The Amphibology, the double-

mindednesse of the word ' dux '. 1881 Gladstone Sp. at

Leeds 7 Oct., Feeble double-mindedness that does not see

its own intention.

DoubleneSS (d»-b*lnes). [f. Double a. +

, -NESS.]

1. The quality or state of being double or two-

fold. (In quot. 1533, A double layer or fold.)

1398 Trevisa Barlh. De P. R. xix. cxvi. (1495) 919 The
more he passyth fro doublynesse and nyi^heth to syinply-

nesse. a 1533 Lu. Berners Htion ix. 23 The stroke p.issyd

through the doublenes of his cloke. 1665-76 Ray Flora
190 The Double Popy differeth only from the single field

Popy in the doulileness of the flowers. 1855 Bain Senses ^
Int. u. ii. § 10 If we had. .two distinct olfactory nerves, we
should, -have a feeling of doubleness or repetition of smells.

t b. Double or doubtful meaning, ambiguity.

1494 Fabyan Chrou. VII. ccxxiii. 248 He wagged his hede,

as he that conceyued some doublene.sse in this reporte. 1551

T. Wilson Logike (1580) 8 That the doublenesse of no one
woorde deceive the hearer. [1694 R. Burthogge Reason
37 Words . . often have a doubleness of meaning, and then

are called Ambiguous].

e. Doubleness f?/'w/K(/= double-mindedness.
a 1628 Preston N(rw Covt. (1634) 10 Doublenesse of mind

..when a man is distracted between God and some other

object. 1863 KiNGLAKE Crimea 1. 348 That doubleness of

mind which made him always prone to do acts clashing one
with another.

2. The character of being 'double ' in action or

conduct ; duplicity, deceitfulness, treachery.

C1374 Chaucer Anel. ^ Arc. 159 He coude hir dowbil-

nesse espie. 1423 Jas. I Kingis Q. cxxxvi, Fy on thaire

doubilne-sse ! 1548 Hall Chron., E<hv. IV lan. 7) 199 b,

The erle began to complain, .of the ingratitude and double-

nes of kyn^ Edward. x6io Holland Camden's IWit. \. 602

Dissimulation and doublenesse of heart. 179a Mad. D'Ar-
ELAY Diary May, Unsuspicious . . where he has met no
doubleness. 1863 Geo. Eliot Romola in. xxvii, What he
called perplexity seemed to her sophistry and doubleness.

Dou'ble-quixk, a. {sh., adv.). a. adj. Mil.

Applied to tiie quickest step next to the run ;
—

Double iz. 4 c. Hence ^(^w. Very rapid or hurried.

"b. sb. Double-quiclc pace or time; = Double j(5.

3 i ; also gen. At the double-quick : very quickly

or hastily, e. adv. In double-quick time.
In the U.S. army, according to the Century Diet. , Double-

quick time consisted of 165 steps of 33 inches (— 453^ ft.) to

the minute, which is identical with the ' double time ' at

present (1896) in force in the British Army. According to

Funk & Wagnall the term has been superseded by 'double
time ' : see Double a 4 c.

iSza G. W. Mandy Voy. Greenland (1Z22) 59, 1 singled out
one [seal] that was marching away in double quick tiir.e.

1834 Medwin Angler in Wales II. 41 It was necessary to

move on at double-quick, i860 Reade Cloister^ //, III. 229
He took a candle and lighted it, and turned it down . . till it

burned his fingers ; when he dropped it double quick. 1883
Harper's Mag. Sept. 553/1 His men were proceeding at

the double-quick.

Hence Double-qnl'ck v., intr. and trans.., to

march, or cause to march, at double-quick. (6^,X)
1863 Life in South II, 294 How they marched .. and

marcned again ; and ' double quicked ', they called it ; thirty

miles a day. 1888 Century Mag. XXXV. 962 Berry double-
quicked his men to the point, but was too late.

Doubler ^ (d»*bl3j). Now only dial. Forms:
4-5 dobler^'e, dobeler^e, dub(b)lar, 5 dobbler,
dowbler, Sc. dibler, 5- doubler, dubler, (9
dial. dibblerV [a. AK. dohler, dulder, = OF.
doblia% doublier a kind of dish, also, a liquid

measure, napkin, towel, bag, satchel :— L. dupldri-

urn liquid measure, bag, purse^f. duplus Double :

see -ARIUM.] A large plate or dish.

13. . E. R. Allit. P. B. 1146 A bassyn, a bolle. .A dysche
ol?er a dobler. c 1410 Love Bonavent. Miry, xxxix. 79
(Gibbs MS.i He J>at wyth me puttej> hys honde in to pe
dych or dobler. 14 . . Laws 0/ Four Burghs cxxv. § 3
(Jam.) The heir sail bane, .ane dish,ane dibler, ane charger,

ane cuippie. 1561 Wills ^ Inv. N. C. iSurtees 1835) 198,

ij brasse potts, iiij puder dublers. 1674-91 Ray A^. C. Words
134 A Duller or Doubler, a Platter or Dish. Vox per
magnam Angliie partem diffusa. 1855 Robinson Whitby
Glois.y Dubbler^ a deep earthen dish or platter.

Doubler^ (d»-bbi). Forms: see Double a.

[f. Double v. -i- -erI ; cf. F. dotibUur, prob. the

immediate source of the technical sense 3 a.]

1. One who, or that which, makes double.

1552 Hi'LOET, Dowbler, duplicator. 1557 in TottelVs
Misc. (.-\rb) 257 The doubler of thy gaine. 1589 Putten-
HAM Eng. Poesie in. xix. (Arb.) 211 One sorte of repetition,

which we call the doubler. .a speedie iteration of one word,
but with some little intermission. 1869 Reed Ship-build, i.

7 Plates, which, .served as doublers to the main flat keel.

+ 2. A double-dealer : cf. Double j;. 11. Obs.

'553 Grimalde Cicero's Offices (1556) 130 Gylefull,craftie,

foxlike, and a verie dubbler.

3. Technical senses, a. A person employed in

doubling (see Double v. 7) ; also, a machine for

doubling cotton or silk.

615

x66i Act 14 Chas. II, c. 15 § 6 Silk-winder and Doubler.

I7a3 Lond. Cos. No. 6187/4 Elizabeth Faulkner .. Silk-

Doubler. Ibid. No. 6189/4 Katharine Jackson . .
Worsted-

Doubler. 1879 J. Robertson in Casselfs Techn. Educ. IV.

209/1 Carding engines, lap-machines or doublers.

b. Elect)-. An ap)iar:.tus : see quot. 1788.

1788 Phil. Trans. LXXVIII. 8 It is Mr. Bennet's doubler
that was intended . . to multiply, by repeated doubling, a
small, and otherwise unperceivable, quantity of electricity,

till it became sufficient to affect an electrometer, to give
sparks, etc. 1794 Read /i^/V/. LXXXIV. 266 When I employ
the doubler to investigate atmospheric electricity. 1881

Maxwell Electr. <^ Magn. I. 294 By means of the revolving
doubler. .Volta succeeded in developing, .an electrification

capable of affecting his electrometer.

c. Calico-printing. * A blanket or felt placed

between the cloth to be printed and the printing-

table or cylinder' (Knight Diet. Mcch.).

d. Distilling. A part or appendage of a still,

for intercepting and returning the less volatile

vapours to be re-distilled.

4. slang. A blow that ' doubles up ' a person.
1811 Morn. Herald 10 Oct. 1812 .Sporting Mag. XXXIX.

187 Penton was. .grounded by a doubler on the left side.

I)ouble-reef, v. Chiefly in pa. pplc. double-
reefed, (also S -rift>. t>ans. To reduce the

spread of (a sail'; by taking in two reefs. Hence
Double-reef sb.^ eg. ' in double-reefs of tlie top-

sails' = with the topsails double-reefed.

1703 Dampier I'oy. III. iii. 133 It would blow, .so that wc
could scarce carry our 'I'op-sails double rift. 1726 Siiix-

vocKE l-'oy. round U'orld (\-jsi'' 4 -^^ noon we set the main-
sail double-reefed. 1833 Makryat P. Simple xv, We were
obliged to doul)le-reef the topsails., and the weather looked

very threatening. 1857 in Merc. Mar. Mag. (1858) V. 8

At dayli-ht, in double-reefs of the top sails.

Double-ruff, a game at cards : see Ruff.
Doublesee: see Double.iee.

Souble-sliot, V. trans. To load fa cannon)

with a double quantity of shot. A\<oJig.
zSz^Scorr Redga untiet ch. iii, A pair of buffers. -they are

double-shotted. 1830 Mahrvat Kind's Own xvi, The
enemy . . poured in a double-shotted . . broaJ.side. 1853
Trench Proverbs iii. 49 [Proverbs] so rich in liuinour, so

double-shotted with homely sen-^e. 1859 ^- ^- OHiFinns
Artil. Man. (1862) 60 Double .shot the gun.

Doublet (dyblit). Forms: 4-7 dublett e,

4-8 dublet, (5 doubelet, -led, dobbelet, do-

bel(l)ett,e, dobelat, doplyt\ 5-6 doblet, -ett. e,

doublette, dow-, (6 Sc. dowblat, dwiplat ',

6-7 doublett, dowblet, 4- doublet. [a. V.

doublet (I2lh c. in Hntz.-Darm.) something folded,

a furred coat, etc., f. double + dim, suffix -et.l

1. A close-fitting body-garment, witii or without

sleeves, worn by men from the 14th to the iStli

centuries. (Rarely applied to a similar garment
worn by women.) Obs. cxc. Hist.

(The doublet had many changes of fashion, being at one
time with, at another without, short skirts. In its various
sleeved and sleeveless forms, it was the prototype of the

modern coat, jacket, and waistcoat.)

1326 Wardr.Acc, Edio. //, 26/3Unus doublet pro corpore

Regis. 13 . . Gaw. <$- Gr. Knt. 571 Dubbed in a dublet of
a dere tars. 1489 Caxton /''aytes 0/ A. it. xiii. 115 They
hadd coucrtly vndre theyr lytel doublettes rasers. 1548
Hall Chron.^ Hen. I'l (an. 15) 135 I'hat it was ynough for

a woman, to judge the difference betwene the shurte and
the dublet of her husbande. 1627 Dkayton Agincourt^etc.

158 Dublet, and Cloke, with Plush and Veluet linde. 1740
Gray Let. Poems (1775I 83 We should have taken it for a
red sattin doublet. 1835 Ure Philos. Manuf.^ 133 George
Fox. .travelled as a missionary .. buttoned up in a leathern

doublet with sleeves.

b. phr. Doublet and hose ; esp. as the typical

masculine attire ; also, as a sort of undress, or

dress for active pursuits, implying absence of the

cloak worn for warmth and protection, or of the

gown, coat, or cassock befitting age or dignity.

1598 Shaks. Merry W. \\\. i. 46 And youthful still, in your
doublet and hose, this raw-rumaticke day ? 1600— A. Y. L.
H. iv. 6 Doublet and hose ought to show it selfe coragious

to pettycoate. 1603-4 Const. Sf Canons Eccl. § 74 That in

public they go not in their Doublet and Hose, without
Coats or Cassocks, a 1654 Selden Table-T. (Arb.) 38 One
man can go in Doublet and Hose, when another Man can-
not be without a Cloak. 1858 Longf. M. Standish i. 3
Clad in doublet and hose, and boots of Cordovan leather.

t e. Doublet of defence (or fence) : a body-
armour composed of metal plates covered with

cloth or leather ; =Buigandine. Obs.

1418 E. E. Wills (1882) 37 A Doubeled of defence couered
with red Le|?er. 1463 Mann. .5- I/ouseh. Exp. (1841) 158
Ffusten . . ffor to make doblettys ofif fence. 1488 ll'ill 0/
Sharnebourne (Somerset Ho.*, Doblette of fence. 1885
Fairholt's Costume in Eng. (ed. 3) Gloss, s.v. Br/ga7i-

dine.

\ d. Iron or stone doublet : a prison. Obs. slang.

1698 Fryer Acc. E. Ind. ^ P. 318 We say metaphorically,
when any is in Prison, He has a Stone Doublet on. a 1700
H. E. Did. Cant. Creiu, Iron-doublet, a Prison, c 1720
Lett. fr. Mist's Jrnl. (1722) I, 227 He that will not pay
his Debts when a few good Words will ballancehis Accounts
with his Creditor, deserves to wear a Stone Doublet all his

Life-time.

2. One of two things precisely alike or in some
way identical : one of a pair or couple ; a duplicate

copy; //. twins, spec. \>. Philol. One of two words
(in the same langimge) representing the same ulti-

DOUBLE-TONGUED.

mate word but differentiated in form, as cloak and

clock, fashion and faction, c. Printing. A word
or phrase set up a second time by mistake = Double
sb. 3 h (Webster, 1864).

[1549 Latt.mer a^th Serm. be/. Ediv. I'l (Arb.) 107 For as

good preachers be worthy double honour: so vnpreaching
prelates be worthy double dishonoure : They muste be at

theyr doublets.] 1553 T. Wilson Rhet. 11580) 203 Doublettes,

is when we rehearse one and the same worde twise together.

Ah wretche, wretche, that I am. 1681 Grew Musfum (J ),

Ihose doublets on the side of his tail seem to add strength

to the muscles which move the tail-fins. 1869 Contemp.
Rev. X. 160 Doublets, i.e. double and divergent derivations

from a common root, as, for example, raisou and ration.

1881 Skkat Etyniol. Diet. 175 'Ihus dole is a doublet of

deal. 1885 Athenxum g May 594 [In] Hebrew grammar.

.

there is a special dual form to express doublets.

3. Gafning. (pi.) a. Tlie same number turning

up on both the dice at a throw.
(-1450 Chester PI. (Shaks. Sod II. 56 Nowe will I beg>;n

I'or to caste . . Take heare, I dare laye, Are dubieties, in

gocd faye. a 1680 Huti.i:k Rem. (1759) II. 270 He.. seldom
fails to throw doublets. 1853 F. Smehlkv Occult Sc. 246

Doul)lets must occasionally turn up if we are always casting

the dice.

i"b. An old game at tables or backgammon.
1611 CoTGR., Renettr, a game at Tables of some resem-

blance with our Doublets, or Queenes (lame, 1628 1-;aki.i;

Microcosm. (Arb.) -ji At tables he reaches not beyond doub-
lets. 1684 Otway Atheist V. i. Wks. 1728 II. 85 Farewel..
Seven and Eleven, .Sink-Tray and the Dou!)lcts.

4. A pair or coujilc. spec. a. Sporting. Two
birds killed at once with a double-barrtllcd gun.
1816 Col. Hawker Diary (1893) I. 146, 1 h.-id eiuht

doublets and bagt;ed both my birds every time. 1837 Ibid.

II. 129 Five glorious doublets.

b. A combination of two simple lenses.

1831 IlKEWsTbRO///i:^ xli. 342 Dr. WoUaston's microscopic

doublet.. consists of two plano-convex lenses. 1844 A. f^'i-W

J.ctt. (1893) 325, I can . . see the pollen-tubes with even my
three-line doublet ! 1874 Knighi Diet. Mech. s.v.. Sir John
lierschel's doublet consists of a double convex lens, .and of

a jilano-concave lens . . It is intended for a simple microscope.

1880 Nature XXI. 411 'I'he object glasses . . are doublets

with a positive lens of quartz and a negative of Iceland

sjiar.

5. A counterfeit jewel composed of two pieces of

crystal or glass cemented together with a layer ot

colour between them, or of a thin slice of a gem
cemented on a jnece of glass or inferior stone.

1449 Churchw. Acc. St. George., Stamford i^'iC^rA?. 1797)

1^? A gret croun ..garnished with stones clepyd dublets,

c 1530 Pol. Ret. <S- L. Poems 118661 45 Doblettes of glasse

yeue a gret euidcnce, Thyng countirfet wyl faile at assay.

1649 Lovi-XACE Poems Ded., 'I'ake my Garnet-Dubtet Name.
1758 Monthly A'*.?'. 348 Various methods of counterfeiting

gems, .by coloured glass, pastes, doublets. 1887 Pall Mall
G. 28 Sept. 5/1 ' Doublets' as they are called . . are topazes

having a thin slice of diamond laid on the visible surface ,

.

the composite stone being sold as a diamond.

6. Iler.

1830 RoBsoN Brit. Herald III. Gloss., Traverse or

Doublet, is a bearing .. resembling the cheveron, wliich

issues from two angles of one side of the escutcheon, and
meets in a point about the middle of the other side ; but

without toucliing tlie line of the shield with its point.

7. Billiards. (See quot.^

1856 Crawley Billiards (1859) 18 The Doublet .. Is pro-

duced by striking your own or the object ball against one of

the cushions, so as to make it rebound to an opposite pocket

or ball.

8. atlrib, and Comb, (sense i).

1513 Moi;e Rich. Ill (1883) 47 He plucked vp hys doublet
sleue to his el!;ow. 15^3 Fd. IJerners Froiss. I. ccclxxxiv,

A dowblette maker of London. 1675 J. Pyncmon in Mather
K. Philip's /^Vzr 11862) 245, I pray you send down by the

post my doublet coat.

Hence Dou"bleted a., clad in a doublet
; f Dou*-

bletingf sb.y ? stuff for doublets cf. trousering''}.

157S Act Gen. Assembly in Henderson Old World
.Scotland KxZg^) 163 All Kinde of gowning, cutting, doublet-

ting, or breekes of Velvet. 1858 Hawthorne Ancestral
Footsteps (1883) 495 Doubletted and beruffled knightly

shades of Queen Elizabeth's time.

Double-tllO'Il^, V. trans. To strike with the

doubled thongof awhip. HcnceDouble-tlio-ng'erj

a stroke thus given {colloq.).

1856 Whytk Melville Kate Cov. xix, Double-thonging

the off wheeler most unmercifully. 1890 IJolorewood

Colonial Re/. (1891^ 187 With a shout, a double-thonger,

half a dozen wild plunges., the team settled down., to

something like racing speed.

t Double-tongue. Obs.

1. Duplicity or deceitfulness of speech. (Properly

two words, double tongue: see Doublk a. 5.)

C1386 Chaucer Pars. T. P 570 pe sinne of double tonge

suche as speken faire biforn folk and wikkedly bihynde.

14.. [see Double a. 5].

2. J/erb. The shrub Ruscus Hypoglossum ; so

called from the leaves springing from the middle

of the leaf-like stalks or phyllodes.

1578 LvTE Dodocns vi. xiii. 674 Double tongue hath .

.

thicke brownish leaues. .vppon the whlche there groweth

in the midle of euery leafe another smal leafe fashioned like

a tongue. 1601 Holland Pliny II. 284 matg.^ Bislingua.

Horse-tongue, or Double-tongue.

Double-tongue, v. : see Tongue.
Double-tongued {-ivi)d), a. [cf. Double a.

5.] Speaking contrary or inconsistent things

;

deceitful or insincere in speech.

138a Wyclif I Tim. iii. 8 It byhoueth dekenes for to be

b



DOUBLING.
chast, not dowble tungid. 1483 Catk. Angl, iio/a Dubyllc-
tonsed, antbiloquHs . .biliugttis. 1533 Gau Richt ^ay
17 Thay that ar doul>e! tungit the qiihilk sais ane thing

now, and sine ane oder thing. 1730 De Fof. Capt. Singleton

xvi, Thou art but a duuble-tongued Christian, I doubt. 1849
Gbote Greece 11. Ixviii. (1862) VI. 114 'Xhc double-tongued
and all-objecting Zeno.'

Doubling (d^blig), vbl. sb. [-ING 1.] The
action of the verb Double, or its result.

1. Twofold increase, multiplication by two, dupli-

cation
; f repetition \ohs. .

1308 Tkevisa Barth. De P. R. ix. xxiii. (1495) 3^1

Reflexion and reboundynge and dowblynge of the sonne

hemes. 1570 Dee Math. Fre/. 29 A Mechanicall Dubblyng
of the Cube. 1603 Knolles I/ist. Turks (1638) 221 To
the doubling of his griefe. 1856 Emersos Eng. Trails^

Ability Wks, (Bohn) II. 44 The rapid doubling of the popu-
lation.

b. Bre7oin^ a.nd Distilling. See quots.)

1743 Land. ^ Country Bretv. iv. 266 'I'hey. .use iheir next

small Wort instead of the first Water for brewing Ale or

more Strong Ueer from fresh Malt, which they call

Doubling. 1874 Ksight Did. Mech., Doubling, i. The
second di>.tillation of low wines.

2. concr. The lining of a garment ; esp. in

Heraldry.
157a Bos'iEWEi.L Armorie 11. 79b, In Armcs it is called

Ermyne.. In Mantles (as M. G. Leyghe sayeth) tliey are

called doblinges. 1610 Guillim Heraldry i. iv. (1611) 12

Doublings or linings of roabcs. 1708 J. Chambeblayne -SV.

Gt. Brit. 1. III. iii, A Viscount's mantle hath two doublings
and a half of plain white fur. 1809 J. Home in Naval
Chron. XXIV. 193 A mantling gules, the doubling argent

3. Naiit. a. A piece of timber fitted on to the

bitts ; fir-lini;ijj. b. The covering or lining of a

ship with an extra layer of planking; the extra layer

itself. C. The double-seamed border or edging of

a sail. d. pi. That part of a mast between the

trestletrees and the cap.

1769 Falcoser Dii.t. Marine ''i789\ Conssin de bittes, the

fir-lining or doubling of the bits. 1835 Sir }. Ross Narr.
ind Voy. ii. 11 Such efTects are very apt to follow the
doubling of vessels. 1883 Harper's Mag. Aug. 450/1 The
lower part of the luff. . laced . . to the doublings of the mast.

4. Buildin;^. See quots.)

i8Aa-76 GwiLT Encycl. Archit. Gloss., Doubling, a term
used in Scotland to denote eaves' boards. 1874 Knight
Did. .Mech., Doubling . . 2. The double course of shingles

or slates at the eave of a house.

6. The folding of any substance ; a fold.

1634 Peacham Gentl. Rxerc. \. xiii. 43 Givinij to every
fold his proper natnrall doubling. 1665 Hooke Microgr.
141 A kind of hem or doubling of the leaf. 1703 Moxon
Mech. Exerc. 9 When you double up your Iron ..to make it

thick enough, .and. .work in the doubling into one another,
and make it . . one .. lump. 1853 IJ.mn Senses ^ htt. 11. ii.

§11 The structure is so arranged by ramifications and doub-
lings as to present a very extensive surface to the air.

6. A sudden turn in running; fig. an evasion,

a shift ; deceitful or tricky action, double dealing.

'573 G. Harvey Letter^bk. (Camden) 26 Your wurslnp
mai the better conceive there hole dealing and dubling with
me. 16x1 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xii. (1632) 715 Pestred
with the doublicgs of Lawyers. 1674 N. Cox CentL Recreat.

1.(1677)92 Wh^r. Hounds hunt a Female-Hare, she will use
more Crowing and Doubling. 1750 Johnson Rambler
No. 31 P 8 \Iean doublings to escape the pursuit of
criticism. 1855 Macaulav Hist. Eng. IV. 189 To trace all

the turns and doublings of his coiir.se . . would be wearisome.

7. attrib, (various technical senses : see the vb.).

X769 Falconer Did. Marine (178;;', Clous des snbords,
doubling-nails, to line the gun-ports. 1774 Hull Dock Ad
25 Doubling plaiiks that may ije wrought upon the sides.

187S Ure's Did. Arts III. 793 'Silk Manuf.iThe motions
are given to the doubling-machine in a very simple way.

Dou'bliu^f, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ING -.] That
doubles, in various senses.

1. Making, or becoming, twice as much ; in-

creasing twofold ; repeating, resounding, echoing ;

•j* stammering ;quot. 1631).
1598 Sylvester Du Bartai 11. i. iv. Handy-crafts (1621)

228 He makes the trampled ground . . shake with doublini;
sound. x6ax Quarles Argalus ^ P. (16781 23 Tears. . whose
violence denyd Th' intended passage of her doubling
tongue. 167^ N. Cox Gentl. Recreat. 1.(1677) *3 Heads
having doubhng Croches, are called Forked Heads. 1711
Pope Temp. Fame 333 Thro' the big dome the doubling
thunder bounds. 1787 CAVALLoin Phil. Trans. LXXVIII.
14 Experiments made with those doubling or multiplying
plates. x8ox Voung ibid. XCII. 45 Doubling [ = double-
refracting! spars.

2. Folding, bending.

1633 G. HF.RBRBr Temple^ Longing i, With doubling
knees and weary bones.

3. Turning suddenly in running : Jig. evasive.

X58X MuLCAsrEH Positions xxxvii. (18871 164 Deepc dis-

sembling and dubling hypocrisie. 1635 Quarles Emhl. iv.

iv. 11718)201 The hindmust hound oft takes the doubling
hare. 1735 Scmkrvillk Chase 11. 17 With Steps rcvers'd

She forms the doubling Maze. 1755 H, Walpolk Let. to

H. S. Comuay 15 Nov., Lord Egmont was doubling,
absurd, and obscure.

Doubloon (cl»bl«n). Also 7 doblone, dub-
Hon, S doublon, doblon. [a. F. doublon, or Sp.

doblon, augm. oi doble Doublk.J A Spanish gold
coin, originally double the value of a pistole, i.e.

— 33 to 36 shillings English; now worth a little

more than £1.
x6m Mabbr tr. Alemans Guzman dWlf. II. 11. viii. 170,

I gave him sixe Doblones of two. 1719 He Koe Crusoe 1.

xiii, Six doubloons of gold. X7a7-5i Chambers CycL s.v.,

616

There arc also double dubloons now current.. for 3 pound
12 shillings. 174s P. Thomas ')ml. Anson's Voy, App. 5
Dollars 540/. Iroy and Double Loons 201. 175S Johnson,
Doublon. x86a Lond-m Rev. 30 Aug. 197 A minute search
is easily prevented by the influence of doubloons on Spanish
officials.

!! Doublure (d«bl«T). [F. doublure lining, f.

doubler to Double, line.] An ornamental linmg,

usually of leather, on the inside of a book-cover.
1886 Pall MallG. 24 Nov. 6/2_With a doublure (this is the

term applied to the elaborated inside faces of the cover) of
crimson morocco. 1899 Bookseller's Catal. , Bound in

brocade of the Eighteenth Century, the cloth cover with
the Artist's design in gold used as a doublure. 1895
Zaeunsixjrf Sh. Hist. Bookbinding 22 To Badier is assigned
the lint use of doublures 11703*.

Doubly f\vh\\)^ adv. [f. Double a. -I--LY 2.]

1. In a double or twofold manner or degree ; in

two ways, or twice as much.
^1380 Wyclif Serm. Sel. Wks. I. 386 Here we synnen

doubli. ri45o Mirour Saluacioun 1172 Two tables of the
commandemcnts dowbly in oure lady sawie ware. 1593
Shaks. Rich. II, 1. iii. 80 Thy blowes, doubly redoubled.

1789 Mad. D'Arblav Diary 14 Jan., I was now doubly
sorry. 1834 Mrs. Somerville Connex. Phys. Sc. xxv.
250 Doubly refracting substances.

2. With duplicity, deceitfully. ? Obs.
(rx430 Pilgr. Lyf Manhode 111. xxvi. (i869t 150 False

mesures she vs«th doubleliche. r 1585 R. Browne Ansiv.
Cartim-ight 2 I^t him not deale doubly with vs. 1614 Gee
Foot out ofSnare 77 Hee had no rea.son to speak doublely.

1748 Richardson Clarissa 11811) III. xxxi. 186 They lay a
man under a necessity to deal doubly with them !

Doubt (daut\ sb.^ Forms : 3-4 dut(e, (4 dote\
3-6 doute, (46 dowt(e, doujte, doughte,
dowght), 4-7 dout, 5- doubt, (5-6 doubte, 6

dubte, dowbt). [MK. a. OF. dule, dote., doute^

vbl. sb. f. dottier to Doubt. The spelling double,

doughty aro^e from the spoken identity, which per

contra caused Doughty to be spelt doubly. As to

the mod. spelling with b, see Doubt v."]

1. The (subjective) stale of uncertainty with

regard to the truth or reality of anything ; un-

decidedness of belief or opinion. \Vith pi. : A
feeling of uncertainty as to something.
a ias5 Leg. K'ath. 2463 Ne beo ^u na )>ing o dute Of al

l>ct tu ibcdcn hauest. ^ri300 Bekd 375 Thanne was the
Bischop in gret doute what were therof to done, c 1400
Mal'ndev. (Ro,\b.) xiii. 57 pou man of Htil faith, whi had
\fO\x doute ? 1483 Cath. Angl. 105/2 A Dowte, ambiguitas^
dubietas, dubitacio, dubium. 11^9 W. Cunningham Cos-
viogr. Glasse 17 Your wordes bringe me in a doubt. 1576
Fleming I'anopl. Fpist. 17 You ought not to stand in

doubt. 15S5 i}. Eliz, in Four C. Lng. Lett. 29, I write

not this, my deare brother, for dont. 1606 Shaks. Tr. if

Cr. II. ii. 16 Modest Doubt is cal'd 'i'he Beacon of the wise.

iToBSxANHoPE/'rtrrt/Ar. 11709 IV. 67 To remove all Remains
of Unljelief and Doubt. 1779 Cowper Hymn, ' When
darkness long ' i, The folly of my doubts and fears. 1850
Tennvson /n Mem. xcvi. There lives more faith in honest
doubt. Believe me, than in half the creeds.

b. The condition of being ^objectively) un-

certain ; a state of affairs such as to give occasion

for hesit.ition or uncertainty.
a 1300 Cursor M. 22612 (Gott.) Saint paul it sais, it es na

dute. 1375 Barbour Bruce xiv. 207 Quhill eftir myd-morne,
the flchting Lestit, in-till sic ane dout. 1678 Dryden All
for LoT'e iv. \. (Seager) Like A polished glass held to the
lips, when life's In doubt. x8i8 Ja.s. Mill BHt. India II.

v. vi. 556 It.. brought in doubt the sincerity of the former
professions. 189a Sir A. Kekewich in Larv Times Rep.
LXVII. 140/1 In a case of this kind I think I ought to give
the defendant the benefit of the doubt.

+ 2. A matter or point involved in uncertainty ;

a doubtful question ; a difficulty. Obs.

£'X374 Chaucer Boetk. iv. pr. vi. 134 Whan oon doute is

determined and kut awey (>er wexcn oJ>er doutes wi(>outen
noumbre. 1308 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xvi. xlvii. (1495)
569 No man shal wcne that it is doubt or fals that god hath
sette vertue in precyous stones. 1581 Pettie Guazzo's
Civ. Conv. I. (1586) 41 b, Who will, .now and then propose
such doubtfull doubles. 1693 Col. Rec. Pennsylz: I. 420
You doc Likewise alledee that the greatest bodie of laws
were transmitted.. by Nlr. penn, which is a doubt.

t 3. Apprehension, dread, fear. Obs.

a lass Juliana 28 For dute of deaSc. M97 R. Glouc.
(1724) 89 He nadde of no prince in be world doute. c 1386
Chaucer Pars. T, P 949 Oonly for the doute of Ihcsu
Crist. X411 Rolls 0/ Parlt. III. 650/2, I havyng doute of
harme of my body..dyd as.semble these persones, r 1489
Caxton Sonnes ofAymon iii. 81 For douotc to be blamed
he spored his horse, a 1533 Ln. Berners Huon xcv. 311
They dare not, for dought of Kyng Charlemayne. 1659
D, Pell Impr, 0/ Sea 511 Being in many fears and doubts
of starving.

tb. A thing to be dreaded ; danger, risk. Obs.
13.. Coer de L. 2922 It is gret doute he scha! us wynne !

C 1^00 Lan/ranc's Cirurg. 134 If ^at ilkc remile peerse Jjc

brayn panne \>cr is a greet doute in i>e caas. 1596 Spensi:k
/•'.

<J. v. xi. 47 How ever strong and stout They were, as well
npprov'd in many a doubt.

4. Phrases: a. 'Jo make doubt: fC**) to hesi-

tate, to scruple {obs.) ; {b) to doubt, to be un-

certain, b. A'o doubt : imdoubtedly, doubtless.

+ C. Out of doubt '. without doubt, doubtless {pbs^.

d. Without doubt : (a) certainly, undoubtedly;

t \b) without fear, fearlessly {obs.\

a. 1586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. i. (1589) 185
Boleslaus the seconde. .made no doubt to take women by
violence from their husbands. 1709 Strvpe Ann. Re/. I.

xxii. 264, 1 make some doubt, whether the . . Proclamation .

.

DOUBT.
were ever printed. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) 1. 320, I make
no doubt tnat you wilf prove the truth of your words.
_b. £-1380 WvcLiF IVks. (1880) 378 And no dowte..

siluestre. .schulde haue synned more greuously ^an giezi

did. 1576 Fleming Fanopl. Epist. 86 Your mother, a notable
Gentlewoman (no dout). 1745 P. Tho.mas Jml. Anson's
Voy. 65 It was done, .to the entire Satisfaction of five or six

(no doubt) very disinterested (Officers. 1885 Manch. Excun.
25 Feb. 5/1 No doubt it was adroit, but the adroitness was
of a vulgar kind.

C. c 1340 Cursor M. ^2j6 (Trin.) t>at story tellet> out of
doute. 1459 PastOH Lett. No. 323 i. 436 As I schal owt of
dowght her after doo. 1577 St. Aug. Manual (Longm.)
Ill Out of all doubt. .their whole soule shall not suffise to
reioise to the full. 1656 Cromwell Sp. 17 Sept., Whose
ends have, out of doubt, been what I told you.
d. ajjpo Cfirsor M. 2053 (Cott.) Cham wit-outen dout

Sal be his brothers vnderlote. Ibid. 6557 (Cott.) Cums
again, wit-vten dute. c 1410 SirCleges 44 Rech and pore., .

Schulde be there w^thoutton dought. \t^ Aurelio ^ Isab.

(1608) D ij, Wiihouten doute I sholde merite to lea5e vow.
1674 tr. Scheffer''s Lapland 64 Tiis Henricus. .was without
doubt, .the head of the Birkali. 1895 F. Hall Two Trijies

vii, Without doubt, in the judgment ofmany, .he has done so.

5. Comb.
1649 G. Daniel Trinarch., Hen. V, cxliv. His doubt-

Sprung Pietie has yet a farther QuesL a x<S^ Hp. Hall
Rem. IVks. (1660) 393 Against these doubt -mongers. 1895
Tablet 7 Dec. 901 'I'he doubt-excluding certainty required.

t Doubt, sb.^ Obs. rare~K A redoubt.
fi6n Chapman /Had xii. 286 This doubt downe, that now

betwixt us stands.

Doubt (daut), z/. Forms: seeDorBT^^.l Pa. t.

and pple, doubted (nlso 4 dutte, 4-5 dut(e,

5 doute, (dought), pa. pple. 4-5 ydouted). [MF2.

dutatt, douten, a. OF. duter, doler, douter^ (14-
16th c. also doubter) :—L. dubitare to waver in

opinion, hesitate, related to dubius wavering to

and fro, Dlbious, The normal 14th c. forms in

F"r. and Eng. were douter, doute; the influence of

Latin caused these to be artificially spelt doubt-^

which in 17th c. was again abandoned in Fr., but

retained in Eng.
Branch II *to fear, to be in fear', a development of the

verb in OF., was an early and very prominent sense of the

vb. and its derivatives in ME. : cf. al.-io Reixjubt, etc]

I. 1. intr. To be in doubt or uncertainty ; to

be wavering or undecided in opinion or belief..

Const. o/{\atj t/«).
a 1300 Cursor M. 21090 (Edin.) (Thomas Didymus)

lange he dutid in J>e richte. c 1325 Metr. Horn. 100 Of his

birth doutcd thai noht. 138a Wyclif Luke'xx. 8 Hedoutide,
for that it was seid of sum men, for Joon roos ajcn fro deede
men. I5>3 ^^- Berners Froiss. I. clxxxL 216 I'hcre was
none that ought to dout in hym. 1539 Birlg iGrcat)
Matt, xxviii. 17 But some douted. 1548 Cranmer Com/.
UmvriL yerities in Strj-pe Eccl. Mem. II. App. A.\. 9^
I'he Chyrche wytnessein them to be true, .wherfore it is

not lawful to doubt at them, a 1633 Austin Medit. (1635)
178 Hee that never doubted, scarce ever well-bclceved.

1768 Beattie MiHsfr. i. xlvii, But let us hope ; to doubt Ls

to rebel. 1874 CIreen Short Hist. viii. § 6. 519 Who never
doubted of the final triumph of freedom and the law.

2. trans. To be uncertain or divided in opinion

about ; to hesitate to believe or trust ; to feel doubt
about ; to call in question ; to mistnist,

£1340 Cursor M. 22811 (Trin.) Who so douteb J>i$, is

childe J>e more. 1494 Fabvan (. hron. 1 1, ccxli (R.), I'he

lady who douted those wordes. 1513 More -in Grafton
Chron. II. 828 Diverse of his housholde servaunts, whome
either he suspected, or doubled. 1598 Shaks. Merry IV. v.

V. 183 Doctors doubt that. 1680 Drvden Ovid's Ep.,
Helen to Paris (R ), HcThebeautydoubied. but believ*d

the wife. 1780 Harris Phihl. Enq. Wks. (1841) 461 Because
Socrates doubted some thin'.:*, therefore Arcesilas and Car-
neades doubted all. 1797 Mrs. Radcliffk Italian ii, My
lord, you have never yet doubted my word. 1856 Emerson
Eng. Traits,Char.\iV?: iBohn^II. 58 They doubt a man's
sound judgment if he does nut eat with appetite.

b. with clause, introduced by whether^ if, that.

(Often with but, imt that^ w hen the main clause is

negative or ititcrrogative: see But couj. ai.)

+ Also formerly with inf.

1303 r.RiNNH Hanil. Synne 857 H>'S dyscyplys doutede
ecboun Whel'er he shulde r^'se or noun. 1340 Hampoi.e Pr.
Consc. 2965 [>c saule. .J>at doutes wbethir he sal l>edampned
or save. 1513 More hi Grafton Chron. (1568) II. 824 Net
doubtyng but that . be should finde him faythfull. 15S6 A.
Day Eng. Sec. 1. (1625) 130 Doubling how to have recom-
l>ence. 1664 Butler Hud. 11. iii. 1029, I do not doubt To
find friends that will bear me out. 1711 Steele Sped. No.
6 P 4, I do not doubt but England is at present as j^olite

a Nation as any in the World. 1817 W. Sei.wvn /.aw
Nisi Prius (ed. 4) II. 1059 It never was doubted, but that

one i^rtner might bind the rest. 1858 Hawthorne Fr.

^ It. ymls. (1872) I. 9, I doubt whether English cookery is

not l>etter. 1871 B. Taylor Faust (1875) II. Pref. 5

Schiller doubted that a poetic measure could be formed
capable of holding Goethe's plan. 1891 Law 'Times XCII.
107 I The master doubted if all remedies were not barred

by the lapse of time.

fS. To hesitate, gcruple, delay: with infinitive.

1483 Cath. .4ngl. 105/a To Dowte; cundnri . . herere,

hesare. S549~^ Sternhold & H. Ps. 1. 3 Our God shall

come in ha^i, to speake he shall not doubt. 1576 Fleming
Panopl. Epist. 7, I dout not to request and earnestly be-

seeche you, to returne. 1655 Stanley Hist. Philos. in.

(1701) 85/2 Plato doubteth not to write in this manner,

1743 Fielding JoHm. 1. ii, Mr. Ixjcke hath not doubted to

as.scrt, th.1t you may see a spirit in open daylight.

4, impers. To cause to doubt, make doubtful.

18.. Whittier Pr. H'ks. (1880) 1 1. 20 This, he says, son c-

what doubted him at first, as the book was not canonical.



DOUBTABLE.

TI. 5. trans. To dread, fear, be afraid of. •] a.

with simple object. Obs.

a 1225 Ancr. R. 344 t>e deouel of helle diiteS ham swu5e.

IJ97 R. Glolc. (1734) 376 Edmond- .doutede God Jjoru alle

thyng. axjpo Cursor M. 12571 (Cott.) pai him luued and
doted ai. 1 1400 Dcstr. Troy 13834 Myche dut he his

dreme, & dred hym Jierfore. a 1450 Knt. de la Tour
xxxiv. 48 Ye shtilde love and doute your hiisbonde. 1523

Ld. Berners Froiss. I. xxix. 43 He made many to be

slayne, wherby he was so doughted. c 1630 Risdon Surv.

Det'on § 329 (1810) 339 St. Ann's Chajjel is . . very near the

sea, yet doubts not drowning. 1664 Flodden F. v. 46 No
EngHsh-man Scots more did doubt.

b. With infinitive phrase or objective clause:

To fear, be afraid (that something uncertain will

take or has taken place), arch, and dial.

a 1300 Cursor M. 10869 (Cott.) pis leuedi nathing doted

SCO pat godd ne moght his will do. Ibid. 15171 (Cott.i pe

fleche was dutand for to dei. c 1450 Merlin 6 He dought

that he myght not wynne hem. 1568 CJrafton Chron, II.

365 They doubted to fall in their handes. 5583 Holly-
band Campo di Fior 309, I doubt lest we are gone out of

the waye. 1665 Pei'YS Diary I1879) IV, 171 Doubting
that all will break in pieces in the kingdom. 1712

W. Rogers Voy. 237, I doubt not any ones contradicting

this Journal. 1816 Scott Antiq. vii, Hut I doubt, I doubt,

I have been begailed. 1820 Shelley Let. Pr. Wks. 1^8
II. 321, I doubt that they will not contain the latest and
most important news. Mod. dial. I doubt we are too late.

6. Ill weakened sense (app. influenced by I.) :

a. To anticipate with npprehension, to apprehend

(something feared or undesired).

1509 Uarclav Shyp 0/ Folys (1874) I. 190 Ay dowting deth
by cursed gyle and treason. 1598 Grenewey Tacitus' Ann.
11. xii, Douljiing nfitbing more then least they sliould shift

off the battell for feare. 1703 Rowe Fair Fenit. n. ii. 588

Still I must doubt some Mystery of Mischief. x8io Scott
Lady ofL. V. xi, Fear nought—nay, that I need not say

—

Uut—doubt not aught from mine array. 1838 Prescott
F'erd. <5- Is 11. i. II. 365 They doubled some sinister motive,

or deeper policy than appeared in the conduct of the French
king.

b. To suspect, have suspicions about, arch.

1586 A. Day i^r«f . Secretory 1. (1625) 88 Before, .doubting
the malicious dealings of the adverse parties against me.

1603 KsoLLEs Hist. Turks (1621) 865 I'he defendants
doubting such a matter, by diligent listening, .discovered

their works. xZ']^ Wow e.\.\s Foregone Concl. 17 Don Ippo- 1

lito, whom he had begun by doubting for a spy.

c. with infin. phrase or clause: To apprehend; to

suspect, arch.

1574 Hyll Conj'ect. Weather W, The pinne or web is like-

wise to be doubted to happen in that yeare. 1598 Grenewey
Tacitus' Ann. i. iv. (1622) 6 Some perill might ensue, if he
should doubt tliat they perceiued his dissimulation. 1705
Wesley in Hearne Collect. 28 Sept., My Flax [was] I doubt
willfidly fir'd and burnt. 1879 Trollope Thackeray 148,

I doubt that Thackeray did not write the Latin epitaph.

1 7. reji. To fear ; to be afraid. [ = OF. se douter^

Cf. Fear v. 3. Obs. or arch.

1^1300 Cursor M. 6656 (Cott.) His folk..duted Jjam to

cum him nerr. c 1330 R. P<rl'nne Chron. (i8io> 41 Doute
t>e of non enmys, t)at comes vp on Jjc. ^1400 Destr. Troy
12518 Ho dout hir full deply, for drede of ^^ kyng. 1523
Ld. Uekners Froiss. I.ccxviii. 278, I doubte me nothyngeof
them. 1607 Shaks. Timon i. ii. 159 Faith, .would not hold
taking, I doubt me. 1820 Scott Monast. vii, 1 doubt me
his wits have gone a bell-wavering by the road.

t 8. intr. To be in fear; to be afraid of. Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 1334 (Gutt.) He loked. .And sau thinges

t>at gert him dute. c 1340 Ibid, 21870 (Trin.) Mony nion

t>erof shal doute. ci$oo Lancelot 1827 It. .makith realmys
and puple boith to dout. 1533 Gau Richt Vay (i888) 94
Help al men quhilk ar vexit in ihair hartt doutand for ihair

sinnis. 1577-87 Holisshkd Chron. II. 19 The French king
who now began to doubt of the puissance of king William,

as foreseeing how much it might preiudice him.

t b. To doubt of', to fear for, be in fear about.

1577 Hanmer Anc. Eccl. Hist. (1619) 38 Euery one
doubted of his owne life.

t9. impcrs. To make (a person) afraid. To be

doubted, to be afraid. Obs.
t:i3i5SHOREHAM93 Hym ne douteth ofnobreche Of Codes

hestes healde. a 1400-50 Alexander 3555 (MS. Ashm.) All

dri3tens & dewessis ere dute of my name. 1490 Plumpton
Corr. 96, I am douted tliat he vary from his grant, a 1619
Fotherby Atheom. Pref (1622) 16 It's want of reason, or

it's reasons want Which doubts the minde, and Judgment so
dotli daunt, a 1625 Fletcher Bonduca i. ii, 'I'he virtues

of the valiant Caratach, More doubts me than all Britain.

Doubtable (dau*iab'l\ a. F"orms : see Doubt
j/'.l [iMK. doutable, a. obs. F. doutahle causing

fear, terrible, having fear, doubtful (Godef.), ad.

L. dnbiidbil-is, after dottier Xa Doubt : see -able.]

1. That may be doubted ; doubtful, uncertain,

questionable, dubitable.
c 1400 Rom. Rose 5413 If thee thynke it is doutable, It is

thurgh argument provable. 1:1400 Maundev- {1839) xvi.

172 To have Juggement of doutable Causes, 1483 Caxton
Gold. Leg. 388 b/i Answer not by doubtable wordes.
X627 Feltham Resolves 11. (1628) 153 'Tis not doutable, but
that the mind is working, in the dullest depth of sleep.

x885 W. Knight Hume 105 Descartes virtually said, ex-

haust the sphere of the doubtable.

f* 2. To be dreaded ; redoubtable, dread. Obs.

1:1430 LvDG. Bochas i. xiv. (1554) 29 b, The mountain, by
force he hath assured, Which for brigantes afore was ful

doubtable. 1475 Bk. Noblesse (i860) 51 Cartage, the vic-

torioux cite of gret renomme, most doubtable. (^1530 Ld.
Berners Arth. Lyt. Bryt. (1814) 345 She hathe frendes

ryghte bye and doubtable.

t Dou'btance. Obs. [ME. dot-, doutance, a.

obs. F. dotitance, f. donter to Doubt : see -ance.]

Vol. Ill,
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1. Doubt, uncertainty, hesitation.

[1292 Hritton hi. vi. § 2 Le seignur .. de ceo solt en

dotaunce par acun qi se profre pur dreit heir.] c 1323

Chron. Eng. 497 Thiike he spende sauntU] dotaunce.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylns iv. 1016 (1044) Out of doutaunce,

I may wel maken..My resonyngc. 1483 Caxton Gold.

Leg. iiob/i Herofnoman shold haue doubtaunce. 1529
Lvndesav Coinplaynt 5, I stand in gret dowtance.

2; Fear, dread.
13.. Coer de L. 1862- Have ye no doutance Of all these

English cowards, a 1420 Hoccleve De Reg. Princ. 322
He that of no thyng hatii dotaunce. 1484 Caxton Chivalry
67 Doubtance afftblysshyth strengthe of courage.

Poubted (dan tul
, ///. a. [f. Doubt z'.]

fl. Feared, dreaded, redoubted. Obs.

1:1485 Digby Myst. (1882) n. 15 Most dowtyd man, I am.
1533 Ld. Bkkners Froiss. I, Ixxvii. 98 'I'he moste douted
and honoured prince. 1579 Spensek Shcph. Cal. Oct. 41
Doubted Kniglits, whose woundlesse armour rubls.

f 2. Uncertain, doubtful. Obs.

1563 Foxe a. cy M. 808a, The sayde byshoppe..in hys
sayde sermon, .handled them in doubted sorte.

y. Called in question ;
questioned, disputed.

179s MacKnight Apostolic Epistles (1S20) IV. 148 The
doubted epistles were very early known.

Hence Dou'btedly cdv.^ in a^doubted or doubtful

manner ; doubtfully : opp. to undoubtedly.

1584 T. Wilson's Rliet. 108 That nothing be doubtedly
[earlier edd. doubtfully] spoken, wliich niaie haue a double

meanyng. 1635 Pachtt Christianogr. i. (1646; 130 Those
that are doubtedly Ijcleevers.

Dou'bter. [f. asprcc. + -er1.] One who doubts;

one who is uncertain or in doubt.

1603 Florio Montaigne 11. xii. (1632) 294 Some have
judged Plato a Dogmatist, others a Skeptike or a Doubter.

1682 licNYAN Holy War xi, Diabolus .. his army consisted

all of Doubters. Ibid.^ The third captain was Captain
Damnation: he was captain over the grace doubters. 1751-73

JoRTiN Eccl. Hist. (R.), Obliged to answer doubters and
cavillers. 1852 Jerdan Autol'iog. II. xix. 264 A much
more respectable doubter of my statements.

Doubtful (duu'tiul}, a. [f. DouBT sb. t--FUL.]

1. Of thing's: Involved in doubt or uncertainty;

uncertain, undecided ; indistinct, ambii^uous.

1388 Wyclif Ezek. xii. 24 Nether bifor tellyng of thing

to comynge schal be douteful. c\^q Fromp. Parr. 129 '2

Dowtefulle, dubirts, ainhiguus. 1513 Moke in (liafton

Chron, (1568) II. 762 Whereof he wist the ende was
doubtfull. 1530 Palsgr. 66 Sometyme as masculynes,

sometyme as feniynines : and therfure I calle tbeym of tlie

doutfull gendre. 1551 T. Wilson Logike (15S0) 64 1>,

Deceiptfull arguments when a doubtfull worde is used.

1594 Shaks. }\.ich. II l, iv. iv. 493 You haue no cause to hold

my friendship doubtfull. 1669 Gale Crl. Gentiles i. I. x.

56 Whether he were a (Jod or man, is doutful. 1712 Addi-
.SON Sped. No. 470 F I A doubtful Passage in a Latin Poet.

1839 Thirlwall Greece VL 93 II is very doubtful whether
he saw Aristotle again. 1844-57 ^'- tiiiu) L'rin. Deposits

(ed. 5) 131 Highly coloured deposits.. of doubtful origin.

b. Of uncertain iesue.

1562 I. Shlte Cambine'x Turk. Wars 14 The battayle

was so' doubtefull, that of neyther syde was there seane

any advantage. 1665 Mani.kv Grolius Lo7v C. Warrestj^
And try the doubtful Chance of War. 1795 Southev ^oan
0/ Arc VI. 342 Yet the fight Hung doubtful. 1813 Scott
Rokeby i. xix, I watched liim through the doubtful fray.

C. Of questionable or equivocal character.

1838 Prescott Ferd. ^ Is. n. xvi. III. 253 She never em-
ployed doubtful agents or sinister measures. 1884 G. Allem
Philistia I. 3 A sha!)by composite tenement in a doubtful

district ofMarylebone.

d. J^ros. Of varying quantity ; that may be

either lontj or short.

1871 Public Sch. Lat. Gram. § 218 Syllables which might
. .be either long or short, are called Doubtful.

2. Of persons : Divided or unsettled in opinion
;

in doubt; undetermined, uncertain, hesitating.

1509 Fisher Fun. Serm. C'tess Richmond Wks, (1876)

292 Doutfull in her mynde, what she were best to do.

1^^ Pilgr, Per/.iyi. de \V. 1531) 213 b, How good counseyle
they haue gyuen to the doutfull. 1576 Fleming Panopi.
F.pist. 8r ttote, He was doubtfull howe Ca:.sar would take

his doings. 1724 De Foe Mem. Caz>alier {1S40) 281 The
king was doubtful, and could not resolve. 1858 Froude
I/ist. Eng. III. xiii. 122 He was doubtful of the prospects

of the rebellion, and doubtful of his own conduct. 1875
JowETT Plato (ed. 2) V. 122 He was doubtful .. whether
the ideal.. state could be realized.

t3. To be dreaded or feared ; awful, dread. Obs.

1397-S in Gregory's Chron. in Nisi. Coll. Citizen Lend,
(Camden) 98 To oure excellent ryght dowtfulle soverayne.

Ibid. 99 Youre excellent and douglitfulle ryalle mageste.

1555-6 in W. H. Turner Select. Rec. 0.v/brd(iS86) 240 The
unfortunate end and doubtful tragedy of T. C.

f4. Giving cause for apprehensions. Obs.

c 1400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg. 100 A crampe. .J>at is douteful
or dredeful to do awey. 1513 More in Grafton Chron. (15681

II. 822 That all thinges doubtfull should of his friendes be
prudently forseen. 1637 Hevwood Royal Ship 22 Worthily
they have demeaned themselves . . eyther in doubtfull dis-

coveries, or more dangerous Naumachies or Sea-fights. 1776
Gibbon Decl. i<f F. I. 324 The consul, .reported the doubtful
and dangerous situation of the empire.

+ 5. Full of fear or apprehension; apprehen-

sive. Obs.

1548 Hall Chron.. Edw. IV fan. 14) 233 b, Privilie

enformed of y" French kinges doubtfull imaginacion. 1579
Spenser Sheph. Cat- May 294 Home when the doubtfull

Damme had her hyde. 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1621)

79 All this great fight the Constantinopolitanes beheld, with
doubtfull hearts. 17J3 De Foe Col. Ja^k (1840) 156, I am
doubtful that yoa may not believe. 1791 Burke Corr.

(1844* III. 253, I hear things whicli make me doubtful and
anxious, though not afraid, absolutely.

DOUBTLESS.

6. as sb. A doubtful person or thing.

1589 PuTTENHAM Fttg. Pocsieiu. xix. I.^rb.) 234 Aporla or
the Doubtfull. i86x Gen. P.Thompson Audi Alt. III. clxiv.

183 Whereby union might be effected, .and the mass of
doubtfuls brought into play. 189a Pall Mall G, 4 Mar,
7/1 I'he is<ue of the battle might resrwith the ' doubtfuls '.

DoU'btfully, adv, [f. prec. + -LY ^.] In a
doubtful, unceitain, or ambiguous manner; hesi-

tatingly, ambiguously, indistinctly.

1483 Cath. Angl. 106/1 DowtfuUy, ambigue. .dubie. 1551
T. Wilson Z.f»^/Xv (1580) 66 b, When sentences bee spoken
doubtfully, that tliei male be construed two maner of waies.

1664 Power Exp. Fhilos. \. 2 Had our famous Muffet but
seen tliem . .he would not have spnke so doul>tfully. 1804

J. Grahame Sabbath 168 The walclier's ear Caught doubt-

fully at times the breeze-borne note. 1838 Dickens Nich.
Nick, xiii. He shook his head doubtfully.

Dou'btfulness. [f. as prec. + -NE.ss.]

1. Thequality of being doubtful: a. Objective un-

certainty of meaning or is^i^ue; ambiguity, obscurity.

1530 Palsgr. 215'i Doutfulnesse, ambigidte. 1551 '1',

Wh.son Logike {1580) 65 b, Of no one thyng riseth so muche
controversie, as of ihe doubtfulnesse, and double takyng of
a woide. 1640 G. W.atts ir. Bacon's Adv. Learn. li. (R.)

What are the causes and remedies of the doubtfulness and
uncertainty of law? tjoq Brit. Apollo II. No. 77. 2/1 There
is no Doubtfulness in the Case. 1885 Ln-iv Times 28 Mar.
387/1 The other i.oint was of greater doulnfulness.

b. Subjective uncertainty ; undecidedaess of

mind ; want of assuretl opinion ; distrust.

I5a6 Pilgr. Per/. iW. de \V. 1531* 128b, Dulnesse of
spiryte, and doubtftdnesse in conscyence. 1663 PeI'ys

Diary 24 Sept., I rather hope it is my doubtfulness of

myself. 1736 IJutler Anal. 11. i. Wks. 1874 I. 151 The
doubtfulnc-ss of some of tlie greatest men, concerning things

of the utmost importance. 1829 Souihkv Ne^vmnn vi. The
purpose, .was entertain'd Witli doubtfulness and fear,

t e. Apprehension. Obs.

1576 Fleming Panopi. Epist. 49 That whiche did not only
ofi'tr unto me occasion of doutfulnesse, but troubled me also

with much feare.

t2. The quality of giving ground for fear. Obs.

1576 F"li:ming Panopi. F.pist. 267 If the disease have in it

much difficultie and doubtfulne>se. 1606 (.1. W[oodcock1'
|

tr. Hist. Ivstine 94 a, 'I'roubled with the duubtfulnes^e of

the danger.

DoU'bting, vbl. sb. [f. Doi-bt v. + -iN(;l.]

The action of the verb Douijt; feeling of uncci-

tain'y, hesitation
; + apprehension, fear.

1375 nAKisouR Bruce xiv. 230 I'he gud eril had gret

doutyne That of ihair men suld droTiken be. i486 Surtees

Misc. (1890) 57 Have you no drede nor no dowting. 1531

Frith Jdgju. upon Tracy I1829) 247 There can be m:
doubting or mistrust, a 1628 Preston EJfectuat Faith

(1631) 24 We may say of doubting as we say of Thistles,

they are ill weeds, but the ground is fat and good where
they grow. 1879 < ). W. Holmes Motley xv. 94 T'he record

of that minister's unutterable doubtings.

Dou'bting, ///. a. [f. as piec. + -iNC 2.] That
doubts or is in uncertainty ; of undecided opinion ;

\ foinierly also apprehensive, fearful.

C1425 Wyntous' Cron. ix. v. 110 Ane. .Sa dowtand wes i:i

l>at debate. 1715 Dk Foe Fam. Instruct. 1. iii. (1S411 I. 63
However doubtmg I am of the success. 1B50 Mrs.
IIkowning Poet's T'oiv u. v, She looked upon him silently

With her large doubting eyes. 1877 Sp.\rrovv .SVr;«. xxii.

297 Who would send doubting Thomas to proclaim the

resurrection of Christ ?

Hence Dou'btingly adv.. in a doubting or un-

certain manner ; hesitatingly; Dou'btingfness.
0:1535 More ll'ks. 18 iR.) He that asketh donljtingly,

asketh coldly. 1653 Kaxticr Chr. Concorlii. Aivlj, They
must act doubtingly and not in Faith. 1840 Mks. Trollope
in A'^e^u Monthly Mag. LIX. 466 All the humility and self-

doubtingness. 1842 Pusey Crisis Eng. Ch. 19 Clmrches .

.

which, at best, own us but doubtingly.

+ Dou-'btive, doutif, a. obs. [a. OF. doutif

-2ve, doubtful: see -ivE, and cf. Uoubty.] In

doubt or fear ; doubtful.

1393 Gower Con/. III. 74 The king was doubtif [:'. r.

doutyf ] of \>is dom.

Doubtless (dau-tU's), a, and adv, [f. Doubt
sb. + -LESS.]

A. adj. Free from doubt or uncertainty ; un-

doubted, indubitable
; f formerly also, free from

apprehension, fear, or suspicion.

(.1440 Promp. Parv. 129/2 Dowleles, indubius,sine dulno.

'577 FuLKE Con/ut. Purg. 362 'I'his doubtlesse institution.

1595 Shaks. John w. i. 130 Pretty childe, sleepe doubtlesse,

and secure. 1596 — i I/eu./V, u\. \\. 20, I am doutlesse

I can purge My selfe of many I am charg'd withal, a 1603

T. Cartwright Coft/ut. Rhem. N. T. (1618) 172 Vou have

put that . . for a doubtlesse doctrine, which he maketh a
doubtfull opinion. 1804 P. T. Forsyth in Independent 20

Dec, It is another ancfa doubtless thing.

B. adv. Without doubt or question ; unques-

tionably, undoubtedly, certainly. Now generally

concessive of something asserted or claimed.

c 1340 Ga7v. ff Gr. Knt. 725 Nade he ben du^ty & dry^e.

.

Douteles he hade ben ded. c 1386 Chaucer Man 0/ Lazv's

T. 12S, I wol becristneddoutelixs. c 1400 Destr. Troy :^^-;j

Ye dowtles mun degh. 1535 Coverdale Ps. Iviifi]. ir

Doutles, there is a God that iudgeth the earth. 1591 Shaks.
I Hen. VI, IV. vii. 44 Doubtlesse he would haue made
a noble Knight. 1732 Berkeley Alciphr. \. § 16 Of good
things, the greater good is most excellent? Doubtless.

1871 Morley Voltaire (1886' 223 He doubtless attacked

many of the beliefs which good men held sacred.

]3. Often in a weaker sense, implying that the

speaker sees no reason to doubt the truth of au
opinion or presumption uttered ; — No doubt.
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DOUBTLESSLY. 618 DOUGH.
1664, RuTLER Hud. II. iti. 1 Doubtless the pleasure is as

great Of being cheated as to cheat. 1718 Volng Len^e
Fame III. Wks. (1757) 102 Since his great ancestors in

Flanders fell, The poem doubtless must be written well.

1840 Hood Up Rhine Introd. 1 The reader of Kobinson
Crusoe will doubtless remember the flutter of delight [etc.].

Hence Dou'btleHsness.
1895 Eclectic Mag. Oct. ^65 With equal doubtlessness,

IJulgaria would owe her national independence to letc.].

Sou'btlessly, (idv. [f. prec. + -LY ^.] Un-
questionably, certainly, surely ; =Dourtles8 Oiiv.

£'1440 Prontp. Parz'. 129/2 Dowtelesly, iudubie. i«6
I^AUUER Tractate 261 Gredie Prenci-;, dowtleslie, Sail nocht
faill to end myserablie. 1657 Cokaine Obstinate Lady v.

vi. Dram. W'ks. (1874) 109, I Doubtlessly shall consent to

thy demand. 1798 Pennant Hindocstan I. 203 Doubtle.ssly

many more.. have escaped the notice of travellers. t868

Rogers Pol. Keen. xxi. (1876) 283 ITie resources of the

individual are doubtlessly diminished.

+ Dou'btoas, doutous, a. Obs. Forms : 4
dotus, dotous e, doutowss, 4-5 doutous, 5
douteouse, dowtous^^e, -ows, -eus, doughteous^
doubtsous, -euou8(e, 4-6 doubtous e, -uous(e.

[ME. a. OF. dutus, dolus, doittotts^ mod. F. dou-

iettXj f. dottte Dol'Bt sh. : see -ous, and for the

forms cf. des/>t/ons, piUous."]

1. Doubtful ; of uncertain existence, meaning, or

issue.

f 1330 R. Brunne Ckron. Wace (Rolls) 14298 Merlyn
seide. .J>at Arthures de|» wasdotouse. .jyt l>e Hretons, .seyn
J>at he lyues in lede. rz38o Wvclif Sel. Wks. III. 373
Counseil in doutouse J>inijes. 1481 Caxton Tttlle on Old
Agty Dyvinacions to know the doubteuouse thing. 1489 —
P'aytes ofA. \. viii. 21 In the doubtouse happe of bataill.

153J More Con/ut. Tindale Wks. 457/2 Scripture is..

doubtuouse and hard to vnderstande.

2. Full of uncertainty of mind ; doubtinjj.
f 1374 Chaicer Boetk. 1. pr. i. 5 Of a doutous iugement.

1483 Caxton Hold. Le_^. 227/2 'I'henne cam he alle doubtous
to the yates. 1490 — Eneydos xvi. 66 He abode long in
this thought doubtouse and varyable.

3. Fraught with terror ; fearful, dreadful, terrible.

n\yxi Signs be/. Judgem. 113 in /:. E. P. (1862I 10 J>e

ei:}t dai so is dotus .. ful of tene and angus. ? a 1400
Morte Arth. y^(>^ A dowttou^e deife dede [=dealhl, k)U
duellis to longe ! c 1470 Harding Chron. lxxviii. vi, One
that should ydoughteous siege acheue. c 1500 .Melnsine
.xlv. 31B My depart yng fro you is more gryeuous &
doubtous a thousand tymes to me than to you.

Hence Don-btonsly adv., doubtfully.
c 1350 Will. Palertf 4^38 Doutusli after he stared on his

stepin>jd^r stifli a while, c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. 121
(ircttcre mai>tryes. . han y-writen dotousliche.

DoU'btSOme, a. Sc. and north, dial. Also 6
doutsum. [f. I^ouBT j//. + -.SOME.] = Doubtful.
1513 Dou(;i.As Aineis vr. xi. gi Thochtfu! in mynd. ne

dout<;um by na way. 1591 Jas. I in Farr. S. P. Jos. f
(1848) 5 Long doubtsome fi?ht. 164a Declar. Lords Seer.
Coiinc. .Scot. 3 His generall and doubtsome faith. 1689 tr.

Buchanan's De yure Regui npud Scotos 35 The hazard of
a doubtsome Cure. 1847 78 Hai.i.iw., Dnubtsome, doubtful,
uncertain. Xorth. [In N. W. Lincolnsh.. Ixinsdale, Mid-
Vorksh., Whitby, Northumberland (lloss.].

Hence Dou'btsomely adv.^ doubtfully.
1533 Hpi-I-fnoen Liiy v. (1822) 417 Quhat maner of man

this wes that spak sa doutsunUie.

+ Dou'bty, a. Oh. rare. Also 4-5 douti. [a.

OF. douti'f, dolif, nom. sing, and pi, dolis ; the
suffix bein*; assimilated to Fnglish -y

: cf CoRsv,
Tardy, etc.] Doubtful; dubious; hazardous.
^1380 Wvn.iF Sel. Wks. III. 381 In soche douty poyntes.

1388 — I k'ings X. I In derk and douti questiouns. 2509
Hawks Past. Pleas. 17 A ful nob!c story, Of the doubty
waye to the tower perillous. 1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit.
IX. xxi, (1632) 1014 A doubty kinde of accusation. 1679
Hist, yetzcr 6 This doubty controversie.

Hence + Doabtlly adv., in doubt.
1654 K. WniTE.ocK /ootflfiti(»^<^i, I lived, .anxiously, dye

doubtlilly, and know not whether I go.

Doubty, erron. obs. form of Doughty.
H Done (d»k\ [a. F. doiu, a. Cochin douc^

dok monkey (I.ittre).] A species of monkey {Sem-'
nopithecus ttemeus) found in Cochin China.
1774 GOLDSM. Nat. Hist. (1776) IV. 235 The last of the

monkies of the ancient continent, is the Done, so called in
<.!ochin-china, of which countryit isanative. z847CARrvNTKR
Zflol. % 151 The Done or Cochin China Monkey . . is distin-
guished l)y the singular variety and brilliancy of its colours.

Douce (d«s), a. Also, 4-9 douse, 5-8 dowse,
5-9 dowce. 0. 5-7 doulce, 6 doulx (in sense i).

[ME. douce, dowce. a. OF. dolz, dols, dotts^ later

dottx^ fern, donce^ also i5-i6th c. doiilce, =rr. dolzy

dous. It. doke^ Sp. duice:~\.. dulcis sweet.]

tl. Sweet, pleasant. (A well-known epithet of
France, from Chanson de Roland onwards.) Obs.
[(Z1310 in Wright Lyric P. in Oure dame douse shal

.sitten hym by. 1377 Langi.. /'. PI. H. xiv. 122 .\nd diues in

deyntees lyued and in douce vye ] c 1380 Sir Eerumb. 1269
We but> kny^tes alle y-vere : y-l>orn in douce fraunce. c X4S0
Liber Cocorum (1862) 32 Powder dowce and salt also, c 1489
Caxton Softnes 0/ AyirtoH xvi. 367 Ye shall never maye
retourne in to douce Fraunce agaync. 1526 Pilgr. Per/.
(W. de W. 1531) 22 b, Whan . . sommer draweth iiere, it

(an apple] waxeth mellowc douce & pleasaunt. 1596
Dalrymple tr. L.eslies Hist. Scot. iv. Iviii. (1887) 251 Sa
douse in exhortatione. 1614 Koruks Comm. Re%>elatioH 126
(Jam.) The douce sounde of harpes.
0. f 1477 Caxton yason 18 b. To mete doulceregarde. 1531

Ki.YOT Gov. I. xiv. (1883) 154 The lawes. .beyng in pure latinc
or doulcc frcDche. c 1540 Ld. Southampton & Br. of Ely

in Ellis Grig. Lett. Ser. 11. II. in With doulx and myld
wordes. x$4a Boorde Dyefary xxi. (1870J 283 Peares..
melow and doulcc. a 1577 Sir T. Smith Conunw. Eng. ii.

iii. (1609) 43 Doulce and gentle termes.

2. Quiet, sober, steady, gently sedate ; not light,

flighty, or frivolous. Sc. and north, dial.

17*8 Ramsay Adz'. to Mr. — on his Marriage i6 I've
given a douce advice and plain. 1776 C. Keith Eaniter's
Hd' in Chambers Pop. Hum. Scot. Poems (1862) 36 The
lads and lasses a' grow douse. x8i6 Scott Old Mort. iv,

A douce woman she was, civil to the customers. 1825 in
Bbockett N. C. Words. 1850 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. II. 129,
I think the new servant will do ; she looks douce, intelligent.

1868 Helps Realmah vii. (1876) 158 Kealmah and the
Aiiiah talked on in the douce, quiet way.
Hence DoiL*cel7 (ulv. ; Donoeness.
i6si S. Ward Happiness 0/ Practice (1627^ 14 Some

hiscious delight, yea, a kmd of rauishing doucenesse there
is in studying good Bookes. 1786 Burns Earnest Cry Hf

I

Prayer 3 An' doucely manage our affairs In parliament.

I

i8u (JALT Steam-Boat 191 (Jam.) The natural douceness of
my character. 1850 R. Simpson Mem. 0/ Worth ii. 20 Mr.

I

Hislop was riding doucely along this track.

I

t Douce, V. Obs. rare. In 5 dowce, 7 doiolce.

i
[Aphetic f adottlce, adottce, a. OF. adoulcir, adott-

cir to sweeten : see Ai)i)i lce.] trans. To sweeten
;

j

to soften, mollify, soothe.

i

c 1430 Liber Cocorum 11862) 7 With stigur candy bou
i

may hit dowce. x6oo Holland Livy xxni. xvi. 484 Ihc
j

yong mans stout heart was so doulced, mollified, aud easie

i

to bee wrought.

i

Douce, var. of DorSE.
i

Doucepere: see Douzfper.s.

I
Doncet ;d/rs*-t', dowset (dau-sa). Forms:

!
a. 5 doucete, dowcete, -ced, -sete, 5 7 dou-,

I

dowcette, doucet, 6 y dowaet, 7 douset, dow-
cet, sett, dowlcet, doulcet. 0. 5 dulaet, 6

! dulcet, [a. F. doucet, doucctle, dim. of doux,
douce sweet ; al.-^o sb. a sweet variety of j;raj>e, of
apple, etc., and in other senses. See also Dulcet.]
1 1. A sweet dish, in old cookery. Obs.
r X430 T~i>o Cool-ery-bks. 55 Donctttes. Take Porke..&

Kyroun..& melle hem to-gedcrys with Hony & Pcpir. &
bake hem in a tofyn. 1467 Mann. <V J/ouseh. E.vp. 399
For viij. boshelles of flour for dowsetes. 1530 Palsgr.
21 5/1 Dou-^eiie a lytell flawne, dariolle, 1593 Oraytom
Eclogue-! ix. 47 Fresh Cheese, and Dowscts, t^urds and
clowted Creame. 1615 Makkha.m Eug. Houseiv. 11. ii.

{1668) 75 An excellent Custard or Dowset. 1640 AVa^ •)-

Poor Sorth, Man (N.\ Heer's dousets and flapjacks.

t2. A wind instrument resembling a flute. Obs.
a. c 1384 Chalcf.r //. Fame 111. 131 That craftely bcgunne

to pipe Bothe in doucet and in riede. c 1430 Lyix;. Reason
(^ Sensual., Trumpes and trumpettes, I^wde shallys and

' doucettes. &. r 1450 Holland HoTvlat 762 'J'he dulset, the
dulsacordis, the schalme of assay.

' 3. Hunting, {pi.) The testicles of a deer.

\
a i6ii Bfal .M. & Fi.. Philaster iv. ii. He was there at the

fall of a deer, and would needs.. give ten groats for the
duwcets. 1630 J. Taylor (Water P.) Wks. i. 93 Dewclawes,
and Dowlcets. 1637 B. Jonson Sad Sheph. i. vi, All the

i
sweet morsels call'd tongue, ears, and dowccts. 1638 Ford

I Fancies \. ii. Wks. 1869 II. 234, I am made a gelding, and,
I like a tame buck, have lost my dowscts. 1678 PHiLMPs((;d. 4),

Doiilcets, the str nes of a Hart or Stag. 1686 Plot Staffordsh.
I 25s Red and fallow deer, whose doucets if taken away ..

l>efore they have homes, will never have Rny at all. x8a6

i

Scott Woodst. iii. Broiling the umbUsy or dowsets, of the
deer, upon the glowing embers, with their own royal
hands.

Doucet, early form of Dulcet.

|l Douceur ^l^sorV Forms : 4 dousour, 5
ceour, 6- -ceur, iy doulcure, S doucoeur). [a.

F. douceur^ in (JF. dul^ur, dou^or, dousor^ dou^-our^

= Pr. dolzor, Sp. dulzor^ It. dolciore :—Romanic
!ype *dol(ore, ^dul^orty for L. duhor-em sweetness,

f. dulcis sweet. In ME. app. naturalized; but
in modern use, since 17th c., n French loan-word.]

+ 1. Sweetness and pleasantness of manner; amia-
bility, gentleness. Obs.

13. . E. E. Allit. P. A. 429 For synglerty o hyr doufiour,
We calle hyr fcnyx of Arraby. I4aa tr. Secreta .Secret.,

Priv. Priv. (K. E. T. S.) 189 To Souerayns reuerencc and
honoure. .tofellowiscomi>any and douceoure. x'^ma Fortesc.
/'/i^^rf (Camden) 126 (Stanf.i Vour Majesties douceur and
facditie._ x6>3 Abp. Williams in Hackct Life i. 11692) 116,
I have given special Order to the Judges for Sweetness, and
Doulcure to the English Catholicks. 1758 Ralch Case
Authors by Pro/ess. s All the Douceurs of Life arising
from Observance and Respect will be wanting. 1793 Mad.
D'.AAilay Let. to Mrs, Phillips 14 May, He .. answered
with all his accustomed douceur and politeness.

t2. An aj,Teeable or pleasant speech; a com-
plimentary ])hrase. Obs.
167a Dkydkn Marr. a la Mode v. i, Truce with your

douceurs, good servant. i7»6 Amherst Terrse Fit. xHv. 232
Those printed douceur.^ that pass between authors and their
betters, vulgarly caliy dedications, 1807 Edin, Rev. X.
190 (.Stanf) Such ^aboratc douceurs as occur in the
following letter, .look too much like adulation.

3. A conciliatory present or gift ; a gratuity or
* tip' ; a bribe.
X7«3 H. Waipole Lett.

(1857J
IV. 67 (Stanf.) Her lord

has. .added., little douceurs, .to her jointure. 1^69 in Priv.
Lett. Ld. Maimesbnry (1870) I. 174 Thirty gumeas being
publicly given to this last soldier, as a sort of douceur for
what he had suff'ered. 1779 Mad. D'Arbi.ay Diary Nov.,
(.^fterj one remarkable speech in the House of Commons.,
receiving some douceur to l>e silent e*er after. 1818 R.
Peters in y.yay's Corr.»t Pub. Papers \%^y IV. 424 Money
..devoted to secret service and douceurs to French agents.

Douche (tlwj- ^"J)' ^^- [*• F.(/(7«i-A^ spout, stream
of water, i6th cad. It. rti^ffVa conduit-pipe, f.i/ora'artf

to pour by drojis:—L. tyj^e *ductiare, f, ductus
leading, lead, conduit, f. diiche to lead.]

A jet or stream of water, or the like, applied to

some part of the body, generally for medicinal
purposes; the application of this; an instrument
for administering it.

(i68s Cotton tr. Montaigne II. 710 So the Italians have
their doccie . . and with them bath an hour in the morning ]

1766 Smollett Trav. 351 This last operation called douche,
is more effectually undergone in the private bath. 183J
Penny Cycl. IV. 33/2 A stream of water falling on the head
..It is called the cold dash, or douche, or douse. 1844
Dlfton Deafness 107 Ihe air-press should be used, as
recommended for applying the air-douche. x866 Mrs.
Gaskell Wives 4- Dau. xi. It was rather like a douche of
cold water on Mrs. Kirkpatrick's plans. 1894 Baring-
GoL'LD Deserts S. France 1. 24 To send down a douche of
ice-cold air upon us.

Comb. 1868 Daily Ne^vs 7 Aug., A. .bath-house, with
plung>:-bath, douche-bath, and shower-baths of different
sorts. 1883 J. Pavn Thicker than Water xxxv. 275, I don't
mind a spi inktir.j; ; but no one likes a douche bath of it.

Douche, V. [f. prec. sb. ; cf. F. doucher."]

trains. To administer a douche to ; to douse.
X838 Lady Gbanvillr L^ett. 21 July (i8§4) II. 261 A little

douching and bathing is the best possible thing. 1864
Cauls LEFredk. Gt. IV. 350 Douched and drenched in dirty
water. 1869 E. A. pARKEs/Vrt</. Hygiene(ed. 3)618 Ifone
or two good force pumps and hose are on board, every,man
should be douched.

b. intr. (for re^.) To take a douche.
1843 S"* C. Scudamore Med. I'isit Gra/enberg 19 One ..

who had regularly douched through the winter evciy day
for eight minutes.

Doucherie, var. of Dlchery, Obs.

Douch-spere, corrupt sing, of Douzepehs,
Doucht, Sc. pa. t. of Dow v. '

Douchtie, -y, obs. forms of Doughty.
Doucimer, obs. form of Dllcimeb.

II Doucin (dKSfn, d;7'sin).- Also 6 duseanne.
[F. ; f. douce sweet, Douce.] A sweet variety of
wild apple.

1589 CocAN Haven Health (1636) 102 The best apples
.. in England are Pepins, Costards, Duseannes, Darlings.
x8«4 Penny Cycl. II. 191/2 The stocks .. employed are the
wiTu crab, the doucin or English paradise, and the French
faradise apple. 1846 J. Baxter Libr. Pract. Aerie, led. 4)

. 61 There are only two kinds, according to Lindley, on
which it is desirable to propagate the apple in this country
— the Wild Crab and the Doucin stock.

!I Doucine (dwsrn). Arch. [F., in i5-i6th c,

doulcinc, doucine trumpet, f. doux^ douce sweet,

soft.] =^Cyma lecta : see CvM.v i.

i7«6 Leoni AlbertCs Archit. II. 31/2 The Cymatium, or
Doucine, both iipright and reversed.

Douck(e, Doucker, obs. ff. Duck, Dccker.
Doud;e, obs. form of Duwd.
Doudle, var. Doodle f.^, to play bagpipes.

I>ouer, var. Doweh sb.^ Obs.

Douf, var. of DowF a.

Doufe, doufFe, obs. forms of Dove.
Dough (d^\ sb. Forms : i d^T,. d&h, 4 do;,

4-S dogh, north. dagh, 4-8 dow, dowe, Tj doughe,
dowghe, 6- dough, (7 doe, 6- .SV. daigh,
deawch). See also Duff, which represents a
prevalent dialect pronunciation. [.\ Common
'ieut. sb. : OF. ddh, gen. diSgcSf ^ Olris. deeg, Ihu
deg, OHG., MUG. tcic, (ier. teig. ON. dag,
(Sw. deg. Da. dei^, dei , Goth. daigsx—QiXityxX.

*daigoz, f. verbal stem dig-, detg-y pre-Teutonic
*dhigh' to form of clay, to knead: cf. Skr. dih- to

besmear, \,. fig- ^
Jingh'e \ cf. Gr. T«rxor wall.]

1. A mass consisting of flour or meal moistened
and kneaded into a paste, with or without leaven,

ready to be baked into bread, etc. ; kneaded flour;

paste of bread, f SouB-nouoH (q.v.\ leaven.
c 1000 Sa.r. Leechd. II. 342 Wyrc clam of . . dage. Ibid.

III. 88 Cned hyt .. t> hit si swa )>icca swa doh. 1303 R.
IIrunne Hantil. Synne 10099 pc paste, .ne oghe He made of
cny maner of sourc doghc. 1340 Ayenb. 205 Ase be leuayne
zourel> l>et do^. c 1430 i'li^o Cookery-bks. 43 Take dow, &
make per-of a h'nne kake. r 1450 MvRC 1882 Thy bred
schal be of whete flour, I-madc of dogh that ys not sour.

15*6 riNDAi.E Gal. V. 9 A lytel leven doth levcn the whole
lompe of dowe. 1649 J*^*- I'avi.or Gt. Exemp. I'ref. F 25
He left this n.ation, as a piece of leaven in a masse of dow.
18x3 Sir H. Davy A^ric. Chem. (1814) 137 Leavened bread
for use is made by mixing a little dough that has fermented,
with new dough, and kneading them together. 1830 M.
Donovan Dom. Econ. 1. 351 The belter and older the flour

the more water it absorbs to make dough.

b. Proverb. K^iy) cake is doughy {My) meal is

all dough (Sc.) : my project has failed.

15^ SiiAKS. Tarn. Shmo v. i. 145 My cake is dough, but

lie m among the rest. 1687-1708 (see Cake sb, 8]. 1737
Ramsay Scot. J'roj'. (1776*38 (Jam.) His meal's a' daigh.

i860 Reaoe Cloister^ H. XXV, Dietrich's forty years weighed
him down like ffirty bullets. 'Our cake is dou^h', hega.sped.

2. transj. und fig.
x6ii CoTciR., Laudore. .a leaden fellow, poore sneakesbie,

manofdowgh. <x 16x6 Heaum. & Fu Wtt without Money
11. ii, Sht has found what dough you are made of, and so

kneadii you. 16S4 Fletcher Rule a Wi/e u\. i, How un-

like the lump I took him for, The piece of ignorant dow.

1788 iiCRNS \5t Ep. to Graham 16 She [Nature] kneads the



DOUGH.
lumpish philosophic dough. 1876 Geo. Eliot Van. Der.

IV. Iviii. 168 The baking process which the human dough
demands.

3. Any soft, pasty mass.

^559 MoRWYNG Evonym, 220 The leaves of liempe. .Water

should be poured to it, and when they are made dowe to-

gether, then to be destilled. 16J3 Lisle Mlfric on O. fif N.
Test. (1638) Pref. 4 To monld the dow of artificial! marble,

and bake it in killes for building. 1862 Jml. Soc. Arts X.

326/2 It [the India-rubber] may be dissolved either into

'varnish', or the more solid 'dough', as it is called, by the

digestion cf the sheet in. .naphtha.

4. a. north, dial, (See quot. and Yule-dough.^

1777 Hrand Pop. Antitj., Vuie Doughs (1870) I. 293 The
Vule-Djugh, or Dow, was a kind of liaby, or little Image

of Paste, which our IJakers used., to bake at this season and
present to their customers. Ibid., note. Dough or Dow is

vulgarly used in the North for a little cake.

b. A pudding or dumpling of dough : cf. Duff
and Dough-boy.
5. attrih. and Coinb.,7i.% dougk-cakc, -pan, -pill

\

dough-dividing^ -kneaded adjs. ; dough-ball,

(^U.S.^ ? »^ Doughnut; dough-balls, the tufts of

a kind of seaweerl, Polysiphonia Olueyi \ dough-
brake, -kneader, -maker, -mixer, machines for

kneading and mixing dough ; dough-head, (f-^.^S".)

* a soft-pated fellow, a fool ' (Bartlelt Did. Amer.

i860); dough-raiser, (see quot.); + dough-rib,

an implement for scraping and cleaning the knead-

ing-trough. Also Dour.H-RAKE, etc.

1864 Louie's last Term (N. Y.) 168 "Dough-balls were

her acknowledged passion. 1881 Farlow Murine Aigx
171 In its typical form P[olysiphonia] OIneyi forms dense

soft tufts, sometimes called *dough-balls by the sea-shore

population. 164a Mutton Apoi. Smeci. (1851I 288 He..de-

meanes htmselfe in the dull expression so like a ''dough

kneaded thing. 1874 Knmght Diet. Mech. I. 732/1 *Dough-
kneader, a pair of rollers, one corrugated lengthwise and
the other transversely, woi king in a frame with two inclined

boards. Ibid., *Dottgh-mi.xer. 1841 Lane Arab. Nts. I.

io3 'Uncover the *dough-paii '. 1831 Cari.vle Sari.

Res. \. iii, His chief Talapoin, to whom no *dough-pill

he could knead and publish was other than medicinal and
sacred. 1874 Knight Diet, Mech. I. 732/2 *Dough-rniser,

a pan in a bath of heated water, to maintain a temperature

in the dough favorable to fermentation, c 1325 6^^^.?. IV.

de Biblfsw. in Wright V'oc. 155 Un rastuer, a *douw-ribbe.

ri44o Promp. Farz'. 129/1 Dowrys or dowrybbe, sar/>a.

1530 Pai.sgr. 215/1 Dowe r>'bbe, ratissevr a paste.

jjougb (dtf"), V. rare. [f. prec sb.]

tl. inU\ To work in dough ; to make dough.

Obs.
1631 HrvwooD \st Pt. Fair Maid of \V. w. Wks. 1S74 II.

277 When come grew to be at an high rate, my father [a

baker] never dowed after.

2. trans. To make (something) into or like

dough. To dough in: to mix in with the dough (see

DoUGHiNG vld. sIk).

1887 .V. <5- Q. 7th Ser. III. 16/1 Doughlng together the

piiste formed by the^^^r^a and water.

Hence Dou'ghing, ///. a.

1883 Grant White IVashingtou Adams 33 Pleasing and
picturesque, and yet souring and doughing.

t Dou'gh-bake. Obs. rare-^. [f Dough sb.

+ Bake v. : cf. next] Under-done bread; the

* crumb ' of a loaf.

1573 TussER Hush. Ixxix._ (1878) 171 Much dowebake I

praise not, much rrust is as ill.

Don'gll-baked, tpl- ci- Now dial, [f. as prec]

Imperlectly baked, so as to remain doughy.
1611 CoTGH., Ai^/t'KX. .doughie ;

clammie as bread which

is dou^h-baked. 1630 J, 'J'ayi.or (Water P.) IVit ff Mirth
Wks. n. 192/1 One ofthe Schollerscomplayned vntohim that

the bread were dogh-baked : Why quoth hee, so it should

bee; what else is the definition of bread but dough baked?
164a Fuller Holy ^ Prof. St. in. xx. 205- In that oven

wherein dow-baked cakes shall be burnt.

b. transf, and Jig, Imperfect, badly finished
;

deficient, esp. in intellect or sense; feeble, ' soft'.

159a Lyly Midas 11. ii. 22 A reason dow-baked. a 1613

OvERBURV A \Vife{\(iZ^) 64 A very woman is a dow-bak't

man. 1623 T. Scot Highiv. God 80 A deade luke-warme
iiidifferencie, a dow-baked zeale. 1754 Richardsom
Grandison (ed. 7) I. 84 Your milksops, your dough-baked
lovers. 1809-10 Coleridge /^r;V«rt^(i865)2i6 These dough-

baked patriots are not however useless.

t Dou'gb-baken, ppl a. Obs. = prec.

15*9 More Dyaloge in. 71 a/2 Yf hys brede . . be dowe
baken. 1578 Chr. Prayers in Priv. Prayers {i^tS^) 49^ Who
shall scrape off this dou£;h-baken dung?

Dou*gh-bird. Local U.S. Also doe-bird.

The New England name for the Eskimo curlew

i^Numenitis borcalis^.

x8 .. Shore Birds 12 (Cent.) Mingling freely with the

golden plover are the Esquimaux curlew, or dough-birds.

Dou'gh-boy. Naut, and Colonial. A boiled

flour dumpling.
1685 RiNGROSE Bncaniers Amer. II. IV. 4 These men .

.

had each of them three or four Cakes of bread (called by
the English Dough-boy^s) for their provision and Victuals.

1697 Dampier Voy. (1729) I. V. no This Oil served instead

of Butter, to eat with Dough-boys or Dumplins. x88o

Blackiv. Ma^. Jan. 72 Quite a gourmet in the matter of

dough-boys and duff. 1887 Pall Mall Budget 22 Aug. 13/2

Each man had also a dough-boy made with k lb. of flour,

and boiled in the soup.

t Dou'gber. Ohs. In 5 dower, [f. Dough v,

-t--KR ^.] One who makes dough ; a baker.

1483 Gild Bakers in Eng. Gilds 335 All Dowers of the

Cite, .[shall] grynd att the Cite-is mylHs.
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Bou'gb-face, dougbface. U. S.

1. A face havmg the appearance or character of

dough : cf. dongh-faced.
« 1833 J- Randolph Sp. in Congr-ess (Eartlett), They were

scared at their own dough-faces.

2. A dough-faced person ; one who allows him-

self to be moulded or worked upon ; formerly, in

U.S. politics, applied to Northern politicians con-

sidered to yield undue compliance to the South, in

the matter of slavery, etc.

1834 WniTTiER Let. to Seivall Pr. Wks. 1889 III. 87 How
famdiar have the significant epithets of 'White slave ' and
' dough-face ' become ! 1848 Lowell Bighnv P. Poet. Wks.
1890 II. 80. 1863 W. Phillips Speeches iii. 42 Heboid the

great doughface cringing before the calm eye of Kossuth.
attrih. 1886 AnieHcan XII. 279 The doughface press.

So Dou'gh-faced (?., having a face like dough ;

of the character of a ' dough-face ' in U. S. politics.

179a Wor.coTT (P. Pindar) Tears 0/ St. Margaret Wks.
1812 III. 81 The dough-faced Spectres crowded forth. 1848

New York Comm. Adv. 4 June ^Parllettj Two-liiird of the

senate were dough-fiiced.

Dongbiness [d£7"*int"s). [f. Doughy «. -*-

-NESS.] The quality of being doughy. Alsoyf^'-.

1616 SuRFL. & Markh. Country Farme 586 Any dought-

nesse or rawnesse in the crust. 1866 G. Macdonai.d Ann.
Q. iXeighb. {1884) 243 Which made me turn and go home,

regardless now of ^ir. Stoddart's doughines.-;.

Dou'gbing, vbl. sb. [f. Dol-gh z'. + -in'g^]

The making or dividing of dough ; attrib. dough-
ing-machine, one for dividing dough for loaves.

i88z tr. Thausing's Beer i,\i The mixing of the malt

required for one grist with water in the mash-tun at the

commencement of a brewing is called einteigen fdoughing in)

or, shortly, 'mashing in', j^^ Engi?teer ^o May 39';/2 It

is then passed into the doughing machine.

Bongbisb (dJ"'i|}, a. [-ish.] Somewhat
doughy, slack-baked.

1556 WiTHALS Diet. (1568) 44a/i Doughisshe brcadde, not

full bake, rubidus panis.

Dougbnut d(''>"n»t>. local Eng. and U. S. A
small spongy cake made of dough usually sweet-

ened and spiced\ and fried or boiled in lard.

1809 W. lRViN(i Knickcrb. (i86j) 90 An enormous dish of

balls of sweetened dough, fried in hog's fat, and called

doughnuts, or olykoeks. 1847 Tmoriau in Atlantic

Monthly June (1892) 757 The window was . . the size of an
oblong doughnut, and about as opaque. 1861 K. K. Bi-rton

City ofSaints 104 note, Ihe Dough-nut is properly speak-

ing, a small roundish cake made of flour, eggs, and sugar,

moistened with milk and boiled in lard. 1870 Hazlitt
Brand's Pop. Antiq. I. 48 At IJaldock, Herts, the children

call .. [Shrove Tuesday] Dough-nut Day, from the small

cakes fried in brass skillets over the fire with hog's lard.

tDoagbt, sb. Obs. [In quot. 1450 perh. for

^dougth DouTH valour; in 1788 app. a back-

formation from DouGHTV a., on analogy of mighty

mighty, etc.] Doughtiness, might, power.

t- 1450 J/(^r//« 555 Yefthei knewe the doughtofmy brother

Agravain. 1788 Pickkn Poems 159 ijam.j The frcckest

whiles hae own't her [Fortune's] dought.

+ Dongbt, a. Obs. [app. a shortened form of

Doughty.] Doughty, valiant, mighty.
c 1320 Sir Beues 3380 ^ISIS. A.) Lordinges . . ^e scholle his

dai be holde so dou^t. ('1330 R. Y.Rvtis^ Chron. ll^'ace

(Rolls) 13532 pat were of prowesse, & of bataille dou^^ht.

Dought, pa. t. of Dow V. ; obs. var. of Doubt,

DOUT.
Doughter, obs. and dial, f Daughter.

t Dou-ghtibede. Obs. =Doughtines.s.
a 1300 Cursor M. 848 iCott.) Thoru his auen doghtyhede.

Ibid. 10628 It was hir dughti-hede.

Dougbtily {di\\v\\\\),adv. [f.DoUGHTT + -LY^.]

In a doughty manner ; valiantly, stoutly.

rt 1300 Cursor M. 3673 (Cott.) His moder dughtUik it

dight. c 1380 Sir Fermnb. 420 He laide on Sarazyns. .so

do^tilich. C1440 Gesta Rom. xxiv. 89 (Harl. MS.) He bare

him so manly, & so doutely in the turnement. 1572 Hosse-

WELL Arjnorie u. 96 h, Whiche had doughtely susteined the

siege. 1659 Pp. Walton Consid. Considered 169 To thank

him for disputing so doughtily on their behalf. 1870 Lowell
Study Wind. 76 The battle which the English race on this

continent has been carrying doughtily on.

Dougbtiness (dau-tines). [f. Doughty -i-

-NESs.J Valiantness, valour, stoutness.

cxzxxa Ormin 17582 Sawie onnfoJ> att Godess hand All

hire duhhti5nesse. c 1330 R. Bkunne Chron. {1810) 184 His
douhtynes we ken. c 1450 Golagros ^ Gaiv. 416 Your dedis.

your dignite and your douehtynes. 1509 Barclay Shyp of
Folys (1570) 18 Hector ..Was slayne with payne for all his

douhtynes. i5»6 Pilgr. Perf (W. de W. 1531) 136 A dis-

crete doughtynesse or a spirytuall audacite, to speke or to

do. i6i»-20 SHELTON^«ia-.( r.), The liiscayan. .perceived,

by his doughtiness, his intention. 1886 LowELLZ-f//.(i894)

II. 341 Our difficulties.. to test our doughtiness.

I)ougb-trotlgb (dJutr^f). A trough or vessel

in which dough is placed to rise ; in modern use,

also a closed vessel in which the rising of dough is

promoted by the gentle heat arising from warm
water beneath ; = dough-raiser *. see Dough j^. 5.

ri440 Promp. Parv. j2<)/i Dowe trowe, pistralla,

aheus. 1530 Palsgr. 215/1 Doughe troughe, husche a
pestrir, a 1600 Tumnm. Tottenh. 124 A dovtrogh, and
apele. 1874 Knight/)//-/. Mech. I. 732/2 Dough-trough..

a water-tight, covered vessel of tin or other suitable material,

with a perforated shelf across the centre.

Dougbty (dau'ti), a. Forms: i dyhtis, dohtis,

3-5 dojti; 3-6 dojty, 3- doughty, ,4 dohty,

DOUM.

dohuti, doghuti, douhti, 4-5 dou5ti, dowghty,
4- Sc. douchti, -ty, dowchty \ Also 3-5

dughti, 4 duhti, du5ty, 6-7 .SV. duchtie ; and

4-6 dowtie, -ty, 5-7 douty, 5-8 erron. doubty,
7- doughty fdauti). [The original OE. form was

dyhtii, corre?p. to OIIG. *(uhtig. MIKI. tiihlec,

Cier. tiichtig, MDu. and MLG. duchtich, from an

OTeut. sb. *duhli-z, MUG. tuht ability, capacity,

from dugan : see Dow vJ (If tiiis had come down,

its mod, Eng. repr. would be dig/ily.) OE. dohlig

was a later formation, of which the vowel is ditfi-

cult to explain, unless perh. by assimilation to

dohle, pa, t. o( du^au. It came down in the ME.
do^li, dohty, dow:^h(y, Sc. dochtie, doucJitic, to ^ic

mod. spelling rti7»^///j', of which the expected pro-

nunciation would be (d^rti) : cf. bought, -iorouglitj

daughter. Beside it, ME. had duhtij, dujti,

duhti, 1 6th c. Sc. duchtie \ and also from 14th c,

dowtie, douty, erroneously spelt (by assimilation lo

another word of same sound) doubty \ whence

evidently the current spoken word (duu-ti). 'Ihe

phonology presents many points of difficulty.]

1. Able, cajjable, wortliy, virtuous; varliant. brave,

stout, iormidnble: now with an archaic llavour,

and often humorous, a. of persons.

1030 Abingdon Chron. , Hacun se dohti?;a eorl. c 1200 Ohmin
113 Zacari^e . . haffde an duhbii'; wif . . I':iysab;eJ» 5ebatenn.

1297 k. C;i.ouc. (1724) 592 Kdward. that doughty knyght.

a 1300 Cursor M. 3555 (Cott.) Sir Vsaac l?at du^hli [(.o//.

dohuti] man. ctii^<'Uy li^ar^i: (A.) 1480 A dulitti kni^t

and no coward. 137S Uakhour Bruce 11. 166 For all hiseldris

war douchty. c 1380 Sir Ferumb. 423 Do^ty men ii wi^t.

c 1420 AiHYiu. Arth. xiv, Did as a du^ty kny^te. r 1440
Vrrk Myst. xx.wiii. 163 Sir knyghti-i, J>at are in dedis

dowty. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. l.xxiii. 55 Kyng Arthur
was . . bolde and doubty of body. 1535 Stewart Crou,-

Scot. (1858) I. 42 Lord and knyclit .. And mony other

richt duchtie and conding. 1600 Holland Livy xxiv.

xlvi. 541 Certaine Tribunes and marshals, valourous and
doubtie good men. 1609 — Amm. Marcell. x\\. ix. 15 A
doutie warrior. 1653 Fi'i t-i: R Ch. Hist. lit. vi. § 50 All the

Scotish Nobility (Doughty Douglas alone excepted).
_ 179S

SouTiiLY Joan of Arc v. 126 The doui;hty Paladins of

France. 1814 DTsuAri.i Quarrels Auth. (1067) 263 The
doughty critic was at once silenced. 1847 I'Ewks Hist.

Philos. (1867) II.9S Oxford called upon her doughty men to

brighten up their arms. 1848 Dickens Dombey (CD. ed.)

115 Nor did he ever again face the doughty Mrs. Pipchin.

b. of actions, nnd other things.

\Beoivulf 12%-] (Z.) Sweord ec^nm dyhti?;. n 1000 Cxd-
mon s Genesis 1993 Sweord et;;um dihti?;. 1 a 1225 Leg. Knth.
782 Of mine bileaue, beo ha duhti o3er dtisi, nane ^u nawt
to donne. a 1300 Cursor M. 2112 (Cott,) >lani conlre J>ar-

in es And dughti cites mare and lesse. 1393 Langl. /'. PI.

C. VIII. 141 Of thyne doubtieste dedes. 1535 Stkwart
Cron.Scot. II. 510 Of Iiis duchtie Deidis .nnd Justice done.

1568 T. Howell .lib. Amitie (iSjo) 81 Nor men deserue

the crowne, and douhtie diademe. 1590 Si'ENSi-:r /'". Q. I.

V. I How that doughtie turnament Witli greatest honour he

atchieven might, a i66y Ji:r. Taylor Serm. for Year
(1678) Suppl. 185 In this doughty cause they think it fit to

fight and die. 1733 Chkyn'e Eng. Malady ili. iv. {1734) 302

Another doughty Objection against a Vegetable Diet, I have
heard. 1829 Scott yrnl.28 Apr., After this doughty lesulu-

tion, I went doggedly to work.

f 2. absol.=^^]o.n or men of valour. Obs.

ci^ao Anturs of Arth. i, Bothe the kyng and the qwene
And other do^ti bydene. c 1475 RaufCoil\ear 590 Thair
wald na douchtie this day for lornay be dicht. 1800 A.

Carlylk Autobiog. 140, I . . was going up the field to tell

this when my doughty arrived.

3. Comb., as doughty-handed adj.

1606 SnAKs. Ant. CI. iv. viii. 5 Doughty handed are you.

Doughy (dJ"-i), a. [f. DoLGii sb. + -Y *.] Of
the nature of dough ; like dough in appearance,

consistency, or character.

160X Shaks. AtVs Well iv. v. 3 All the vnbak'd and dowy
youth of a nation. 1648 Gagi; West Ind. xii. (1655) 53
After the Consecration many devout persons came and
slicked in the dowy Image pretious stones. 1719 London
& Wise Compl, Gard.w 76 Sometimes it grows doughy,
when sufTer'd to be too ripe on the Tree. 1826 Svn. Smith
/F/iT. (1859) II. 97/1 A sad, doughy lump, a 1827 (iooD Study
Med. (1814) II. 161 White tongue in the morning, and a

pallid doughy countenance. 1893 Earl Dunmoki-: Pamirs
II. 230 The bread we had to eat was. .very doughy.

Douk(e, obs. form of Duck, Duke.
Douke, var, Dauke, Obs., carrot.

1601 Holland Pliny xix. v. (D.), Yellow douke or carot.

Doul, obs. var. of Dole sb!^ grief, Dowel.
Doulce, var. of Douce, Dulce.

Doulced, Doulcet(e, var. of Doucet, Dulcet.

Douleia, doulia : see Dulia.

Doxille, obs. form of Dull.
Doulocracy, var. of Dulocbacy.

Doum (daum, d77m\ Also doom, dome, dom.

[Arab. ^^:i daum,dum.'] KkiuA oi x>3.\m{IIyphsejie

Thebaica),io\m& in Egypt, having a dichotomously

divided trunk, and an edible fruit about the size of

an apple. Usually doum-palm.
1801 He[. M. Williams Sk. Fr. Rep. II. xxxv. 170 In

capitals [of columns], .the branches of the doum, and the

flowers of the nelumbo, mingle together. 1830 Lindley
Nat. Syst. Bot. 2S0 The Doom Palm of Upper Egypt and

the Hyphxne coriacea are remarkable for their dJchotomous
repeatedly-divided trunk. 1849 Southev Comm.-pl. Bk.

IV. 113 In the upper parts of Eg>'pt they have a palm tree-
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DOUP.
called ihe Dome. 1867 Lady Herbert Cradlr L. i. 34 The
region of. . the I'heban or duin-palm.

b. atlrib., as doum-Uaf, -palm, --Mood.

1788 CI..^RKsoN Impol. Slave Tr. 20 The doom-wood (which
the worm never entersi. 18^7 MoORE Epicur. xvi. (1839)
166 .\ Ijed of fre-^h doum leaves.

Doum, doumb(e, obs. forms of Dumb.
Doun(e, obs. forms of Do, Donk, Down, Dcn.
Doung, obs. pa. pple. of Ding ».

'
; obs. f Dung.

Dounk, Dount, obs. forms of D.\nk, Dunt.
Donp (daup). Sc. Forms: 6 dolp, 6 9 doup,

7 doupe, 7-9 dowp. [Of Norse oriyin : cf. ON.
daup^
tl. A roundefl cavity or hollow bottom. Obs.
1313 DoL'GLAS ^neis ill. x. 15 Off his E dolp the flowand

hlude and attir He wische away. 1641 Fercus-SOS Scot,
Pro7'. 7 (Jam.) Better half egg than loom dowp. 1653
Urquhart Rafyeiais I. vi, Castor and Pollux [bom] of the
doupe of that Egge which was laid., by Leda.

2. The posterior extremity of the body, the

fundament or seat.

1653 Uhql-uaht Kahelais r. xxii. At the salt doup[Fr.
ail ciil salU, the name of a game]. 1718 Ramsay Christ's
Kirk Gr. in. xxii, \' the skaith that chanc'd indeed. Was
only on their dowps. 18x7 J. .Scott Paris Reiiisit. ted. 4)
257 Sax and therty lashes a piece on the bare doup.
3. The bottom or end ^uf any thing), e.g. the

rounded end of a candle.
1718 Ramsay Christ's Kirk Cr. in. Tf, V the doup o' day.

1774 T. Scott Poems 319 (Jam.), At the doup o' e'en.
1816 Scott Antiij. v. The doup o' a candle. 1894 Crockett
J.Hoc Sunb. 72 What remained of the smooth candle 'dowp '.

b. AToop at the end.
1831 C; R. Porter Silk Manuf. 285 The half leaf .. passes

through the upper doup of the standard.

Doupt, obs. form of Doubt.

Dour ;d«r'), a. .Sc. and north, dial. Also 5
dowre, 6-8 doure, 6- dowr. [ad. L. diir-us, or
V. (/«r hard (cf. Di;re\
I).-rivation from Frencli i-* unlikely on,iccount of the vowel,

since F. u gives in Sc. not ft but « {ot g). An early (nth or
I2thc) adoption of L. dUr-us, would suit phonetically; of
this however we have no evidence.]

1. Hard, severe, bold, stern, fierce, hardy.
137s liARBOLR Bruce X. 170 [He] wes dour & stout.

'14^5 Wvntoin Cron. \-m. xvi. 103 Dyntis dowre ware
sene. 1511 Dou'GLAs /Eneis u. vi. (v,| 23 The dour Vlixes
.nis, and Atham.-is. 1533 Kellendem Livy 11. (1S221 166 Thir
legatis wes gevin ane doure answere >>e Marcius. 1596
IJalrvmi'LE tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. iv. 249 He led a dour and
hard lyfe. 1794 Hlrss Winter .\'ight i, Piting Itorcas, fell

and doure. 1848 l.VTTON Harold VI. i, Tostig is a man .

.

dourand haughty. 1891 Atkinson .Moorland Par. 261 The
tlour, merciless intensity of a northern moorland, .storm.

2. Hard to move, stubborn, obstinate, sullen.
rl470 Henkv IVallac-e iv. 187 .Malancoly he w.ts of com-

I»lexioun. .dour in his conteiiance. 1513 Douglas .-Kneis
xlli. vi. 106 All our prayeris . . Mycht nowder bow th.Tt
dowr mannis mynd. 1571 Satir. I'oenis Reform, xxxviii.
76 Our men are dour men. 1816 Scott ()/(/ Mort. viii,

'He's that dour, ye might tear him to piece;, and. .ne'er get
a word out o' him.' 1854 .Mrs. Gaskell Xortk /^ S. xvii,
Thornton is as dour as a door-nail ; an obstinate chap.
Hence DouTly adv., with hard sternness, stub-

bornly, obstinately
; Don-mesa, hardness of dis-

])osition, obstinacy, sullenncss.
' "375 '^c. Le^. Saints, yacofius min^r 337 I'hai . . in to

durnes ay ab.id. r 1475 A'.Ta/Cu/Vjr'ar 918 To ding thame
doun dourly that euer war in my way. 1596 Dai.rvmple tr.

Leslie's Hist. Scot. v. 281 And fercely had fochtne thame,
and dourlie dantount. 1871 C. Gibbon l.euk 0/ Cold iv,
' Give me those letters, father ', she said dourly. i88a Sa*.
Kex>. No. 1411. 629 Scotchmen .. have the same caution ..
coura-.;e, and ' dourness ' [as Yorkshiremen].
Doura, var. Duhra, Indian millet.

Doure, obs. form of Dure, to endure.

+Dourlaeh. .Sc. [app. a variant of Dorlach.]
' A short sword, a dajjger' (Jam.). (?.^n error.)
18.. Scott (in J.imieson s.v.i. In heraldry, Ilighl.and

swords are called dourl.jchs. x8a8 — F. J\f. Perth xvii.
Manhood shall be tried by kis.ses and bumpers, not by dirks
an'l dourkichs.

Dousaine, -ajme, obs. forms of Dozen.
Douse (daus), sb.^ Also 7 douze, 7- douoe,
dowse, 9 dousa. [f. Douse z/.lj A dull heavy
blow or stroke.

ai6*s Fletcher Kice Valour v. i, .Souse upon Sou.se,
Douces single. Justle sides. 1653-4 Whmklocke yml.
.Swed. Emh. (1772) I. 137 A dowse in the neck. 1771
.Smollett Humph. CI. I. 3 June, He gave the young man
a dowse in the chops. 1811 Scott Kenilw. xxx. The
IRjrter . . started up with his club, and dealt a sound douse
or two on each side, n 1845 Harham [n(;ol. Leg., Jerry
ya?r7J, It descended on her., head in one tremendous dowse.

t Do'QSe, dLOVTBe.sli:^ Obs. fperh. subst. use of
f/o»i<f, DdicE sweet.] A sweetheart; a 'dear'.
Also ironical.

[a 1310 Dame douse : see Douce a. i.] c 1460 T<rnmeley
j1/CJ/. cSurtees) 104 Yit is she a fowlle dowse if ye com nar.
'573 TussEH /tush. X, Who looketh to marrie must laie to
keepe house, for loue may not alwaybe plaieing with douse.

Douse (daus), z>.l Also 7- dowse, 8 dousse.
[Of obscure origin : known only from i6th c. In
sense i, perh. related to MDu. dossen, or early
mod.Du. doesen to beat with force and noise
(Kilian) : cf. also EFris. dossen to beat, strike,
jjunch, knock, and (Jer. dial, ditsen, tusen, taiescn,
etc. to beat, strike, butt (Grimm). Senses 3 and 3
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may be the same word ; cf, ' to strike sail * ; sense

4 is more doubtful, and may l>e distinct. All the
senses belong to the lower strata of the language.]

f 1. trans. To strike, punch, inflict a blow upon.
'559 ^firr. Mag., lien. V'!, iv, To death with daggars

(ioust. 1730-6 Hailev (folio), To D{nvse..\.o give one a
slap on the face.

2. A'atit. To strike (a sail) ; to lower or slacken
suddenly or in haste ; to close (a porthole).
16*7 Capt. Smith Seaman's Gram, xiii. 60 Dowse your

top-saile to salute him. i6so — Trav. ff Adv. xx. 40 Very
civilly they doused (/nW/^rt dansed] their topsailes. 1769
Kalconhr Diet. Marine (1789), Molir une corde, to
slacken, dousse. or ease off a tight rope. i8os in Nn7'al
Chron. VII. 47 Douse the ports, iSjSCol, Hawker Diary
(1893) I. 344 Forced to douse all sail and ease the engine.

3. To put off. doff.

1785 Grose Diet. I'ulgar Tmigue s. v.. Dowse your dog
vane, take the cockade out of your hat. x8a8 Col. Haw-
ker Diary {iZg-^) I. 332 The latter have doused their butter-
chum boots. 1841 IhackerayJ/^;//. Gormand. Wks. 1886
XXIir 357, I. .doused my cap on entering the porch.

4. To put out, extinguish, dout a light).

1785 Orosk Diet. Vulgar Tongue iKarmerX Do7vse the
glim — ^\i\. out the candle. 18*4 W. Irving /'. Trav. (1849)
428 'Dowse the light' ! roared the hoarse voice from the
water. 1853 Kane Grinneil Kxp. xxxiii. (1856J 294 At nine
the deck-lantern was doused.

5. To throw down, table (money) ; = Doss v^ 2.

1^97 G. Washingtos Let. Writ. 1892 XIII. 425 Asking
opinions and requiring services . . without dousing my money.
6. To ' shut up ', stop, cease.

1887 Hai.l Caine Deemster xxxiii. 321 * Dowse that,
liilly, and bear a hand and l>e quiet*

Hence Donsincr vbl. sb. ; also Dou'ser, a heavy
blow.
1782 Franklin /r>tj. fi888) VII. 411 It was allowed.. to

give him a rising blow. Let ours be adouscr. 1837 S^hthev
Dfldor cxxv. IV, 248 In common use among school-boys
and blackguards, .the threat of giving any one a dowsing.

Douse (dans\z;.2 Also 7 dou-, dowsse, douze,
7- dowse, douce. [Appears r 1600: origin un-
known ; perh. onomatopa-ic ; cf. souse.

1 1 is of course not impossible that it arose out of DouSE 7/.',

though connexion is not obvious.]

1 1. trans. To plunge vigorously in water, or the
like; to immerse with force. Obs.
x6oo Holland Livy xix. Epit. 391 Claudius Pulcher..

commaunded the sacred Pullets to be doussed and drenched
over the head in the water. 1611 T. Taylor Comvt. Titus
i. 16 And duwse himsclfe ouer head and eares in inipietie.

1643 Hammond Serm. vii. Wks. 168* IV. 515, I have
wash'd my feet in mire or ink, douzj my carnal affections
in all the vileness of the world. 1662 Stillingfl. Orig.
Sair. I. iv. 5 II To have heard the great noise the Sun used
to make, .when he doused his head in the Ocean.
2. To throw water over; to water, to drench.
1606 Holland Sueion.--;$. 1610 — Cawden^s Hrit. i. 420
A stately place, .which 'I'anus with wandring streame doth
dowsse. 1794 WoLcoTT (P. Pindar) A't-w/cwj//-. Wks. III.
368 Well dous'd by rushing rains. >87q Sfgl'IN litack For.
X. 164 Melusina's haunt was thorougnly doused with holy
water. 1893 Capt. King Foes in Amlush 26 Douse a dipper
of water over him.

3. intr. To iihinge or l>e plunged into water.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 344 They joy and strive to

be doussing, Iwdling, and diving together with them. 1664
Hltler ilud. II. i. 502 It is no jesting, trivial matter, To
swing i' th' air, or doUce in water, ifi^a Hrowning hijtne
Ixv, Sowse Underneath ducks the soul, her tnithward
yearnings dowse Deeper in falsehood !

Hence Soused ///. a. ; Dou'slnif vhL sb,y a
drenching; also Don'aer, one who drenches.
1788 M. Ci-tler in I.ife, Jmls. ff Corr. (i883i I. 416 A

shower came on, and gave us a severe dousing. 1881
Henty Comet ofHorse viii, A copious dousing of liis face
and head with water. 1883 Gd. Words Aug. 544/1 The
' doused ' and the ' douser ' being at enmity.

Douse, var. of Douce a.^ sweet.

Douse, Douser, etc. : see Ijuwse, etc
Dousen, obs. form of Dozen.
Douaeper e)B, var. Dolzkpers, Obs.

Douser: see under ITorsfi z/.i and ^.

Dousing-chock, -rod: see Dowkikg.
Douspyers, doussepers, var. Douzepers.
Doussemer, obs. form of I)ulcimkr.

tDoust. Obs. [perh. a var. of Douse sK^ : cf.

also Di ST.] A firm blow, a i)unch.
a x6>5 1'lktcher Nice I'alour m. ii, Then there's your

souse, your ivherrit, and your do^vst. Tugs on the hair, your
fiofi o" th' lips, a whelp on't ! Ih'd. iv. i, How sweetly docs
this fellow take his dtrrvsi. 1719 D'Ukeev Pills III. 14 Our
..Kniglit ..gave the Dragon such a doust.

Doust(e, obs. form of Du.<»T.

Dont (dduti, V. Now (fiai. Also 6 dowt, (7
doubt, 9 dought). [Coalesced form of do out :

see Do v. 49.] trans. To put out or extinguish (a

fire or light).

15S6 J. Rastell Hundred Merry Tales (1866) 2 Dout the
candell and d »ut the fyre. 1574 Hellowes Gueuard's Fam,
^/* 357 If '1 the place of snufhng, we dowt thecandel. 169X
Alicia D'Anvers Academia 15 It flies about And dout s one's
eyes and makes one cough. 1841J.T. Hewlett Atr/iAC/^r*
II. 141 Grist dough ted his lantern. (In nearly every Dialect
Glossary from Yorkshire to Isle of Wight.]

Dout, sb. ^Qi^ dial. In 6 dowt. [f. prec]
A doutor or extingtiisher.

1573 ''» ^ Cunningliam Ravels Ace. (Shaks. Soc.) 58 Bod-
kvnsand Uowles for lightes. .xiiid". 1579 Ibid. i6g Dowtes

DOUZEPERS.
for Candells, vj snufTers vj paire. 1876 WhithyCloss., Dout,
an extingui.sher.

Dout, -able, -anee, etc., oIjs. ff. Docbt, etc.

Douteh, obs. form of Dutch.
Dou'ter. Now dial. [f. prec. vb.] One who or

that which (louts or extinguishes; an extinguisher.
l6s3 Nalvorth Househ. Bks. 200 For 2 tynder boxeis and

4 dooters, xxij". 1798 T. Jefferson Let. to J. Boucher
23 Feb. iMS.), Dout, do out the candle— hence a Pair of
Douter^ z8a8 Craz-en Dialect, Douter, extinguisher.

Douter, obs. form of Daughter.
t Scatil d'7)>). (V'j-. Forms : I dusuf, -oU,

2-3 dujelS, 3 du5ep(e, duhefSJe, do5e)j;e,
dowej), 4 dou));e, du^e, douth. [Oli. diigup,

-op worth, virtue, excellence, nobility, manhood,
force,a force,an army, people, OKris. dtiged \}\Mxi.
diighet, Du. deuod;, OHO. Itigund, MUG. tugent,
tier, itigend virtue, ON. dyg6 virtue, probity (Sw.
dygd; a Com. Germanic deriv. oidu^an to be good
or worth : see Dow f.I]

L Virtue, excellence, nobility, power, riches.
a 1000 Hymns iii. 24 (Or.) Eatra du:^e9a du;^u3, drihten

ha;Iend I c iiysLamh. I/om. 103 Slcwfte. .bift eure unseam
toelchere du^eoc. a isaj Juliawi 5 pe modi Maximien ..

heiende headene maumcz . . wi5 heh duheSe. a 1150 Prffv,
yEtfred 177 in O. E. Misc. 112 Dowethes louerd.

b. GoikI deed, benefit.

a xooo Crisl 601 Scc^^en Drj'htne t>onc dujuSa ;5ehwylcrc.
c 1205 Lay. 10438 |>a du3ede ^ he us dude uhilen.

2. Manhood.
a xooo Andreas 152 (Gr.) Todaelan duJuSc and jeo^^oSe.

a laso 07vl «r Kight. 6^4 Lutlc childre. .Do|» al J>at in heorc
5eo5cJ>e J>at hi forletej* in heore dujejje.

3. Men collectively ; company ; army, retinue.
O. E. Chron. an. 626 Se cininc.-waes ^efullod .. mid

eallum his du^oSe. a xooo Cwdmon's Exod. 91 (Gr.i Du;^o)i
Israhela. cr XS05 Lay. 28005 I*u5e5c gon .smricn. ,3..
E.. E. A Hit. P. IJ. 597 |>e dome of |>e douJ>c for dedez of
sch.-ime. IHd. 1367 Vche duk wyth his dulhe & ot>er dere
lordes. c 1340 Gaw. ff Gr. Kut. 1815 t>e douthc dres.scd to
J>e wod, er any day sprengcd, to chace. a X400-5B
A le-xaitder 2627 Sonc as ser Dane (>e deth of his douth sees.

4. Comb , as dtijeie-wiht, -king, -tiion. Also
DuJeVlice adv., virtuously, worthily.
c xaos Lay. 16844 P^t l^eo ma^en drihten du^eSliche tuenen.

Doutie, obs. lorm of Doughty.
Doutro, doutry : see Dewtry.
Doiiwere, -virir, var. Dower j*.' Obs.

llDonzaine dKzen'i. [Fr. =Doze'(, q.v.] /«
the Channel Islands : A body of twelve men repre-

senting a jiarish. llcnce Donzalnier (d;7ieni.ij),

(also 7-9 douzenier , a member of such a body.
i68»\Varburton //«.'. C/w/'r^i^'^ (1822^63 The Douzeniers

. .ofTiciers . . chosen out of the. .men . . in the parish. i86a
Anstf-d Channel tsl. IV. xxiii. (ed. 2) 521 Since 1844, the
douzaines have been represented in the states by deputies,
who are delegates rather than representatives. Ihid. 521
note. In fjuernsey, besides the douzainiers, two constables
are elected by the rate.paycrs for each douzaiue. 1889
Clark's Guernsey Nrws 10 May 4/5 Douzeniers sworn-in.

Douze, obs. form of DoubE v:^

Douzen, obs. form of Dozes.

t SonzeperS (d/Jzape •l7^, sb. pi. Obs. or arch.

Forms : 3 clojse pers, dosseperes, dozze pers,

3-4 diisze pers, 4 dousse pers, dosze-pcres,
duzze peres, duze pers, dussiperes, 4-; dus-
per(e)s, 5 dosipers. -penis, doseperys, dous-
i«e)pyer8, dousepers, dozepers, duseperys,
duoypers, dussepers, (do))J>e peres, dugeperes,
duk-peris, dowchsperys, duchepers, -peirjs),

6 doiiseperes, dowsepers, -piers, dowsipers,
dowsy peiris, (dyssypers, 7 Dutchpeeres),

9 douze peers, douoeperes ; also ^without finnl s)

3 duzepsr, 5 dozepiere, duzepere. karely sing.

4 do})f)eper, 4-5 doseper, 6 dowsypere, douce-
pere, (douoh-spere). [a. OF. douzi {doce, duze)

per{s, mod. F. douze pairs twelve equals, twelve
peers. In Knglish at length treated as one word,
with a singular implying one of the class.]

In the Romances, the twelve ]x:ers or paladins of

Charlemagne, said to be attached to his jierson, as

being the bravest of his knights. In History,

applied to the twelve great peers, spiritual and
temporal, of France, suiiposed to represent those

attributed by the romances to Charlemapie.
The historical twelve peers were orig. the Archbp. of

Rheims, the np.s. of I^on, and l.angres (ranking as dukesX
the I!ps.of lteauvaisChalons,and Noyon (ranking as countst,

the liukcs of Normandy, Burgundy, Aquitaine, the Counts
of Toulouse, Flanders, Champagne. (See Du Cange s.v.

Pares h'rancix.)

c x»os Lay. 1622 Twelfe if'^ran. I>a Freinsce heo clcopeden
du.sze pel's [r xa75 dossepcrcsj. c x»75 Passion our Lord 3
in O. E. Misc. 37 Nis hit nouht of karlemeyne ne of t>e

Duzeper. c 13x0 Elemish Insurr. in /'*'/. Songs (Camden)
190 The Kyng of Fraunce . . anon Assemblede he is dousse
pers. f 1330 R. Brunne Chron. Wace (Rolls) 1601 pe
Iwelue dosze-peres of pris. X3. . Coer de L. 12 Off Rowe-
lond, and of (.)lyver And of every doseper. X375 Uarrour
Bruce in. 440 The duk-peris [v.r. Dutch pecres : ll'ynt.

4350 dowchsper>'s] wer As.segyt In-tiil egrymor. rx4oo
Stelayn£ 808 Erles, Dukes, & the xij duchepers Uothe
barons and Bachelers. r 1400 Renvland 4" ''• 16 His
dusperes doghety. r X430 LvDG. .V/«. Poems (Percy Soc.)

25 Where been of Fraunce all the dozepiere t X494 Fabyan



DOVE.
H'i's. I. clv. (R.), [Charles Martel] chase xii. per>'.-;, which
after some wryters, are caliyd doseperys, or kyngs, of y
which vi. were bisshopys, and vi. temporall lords, 1503
Hawes E.xnmp. Virt. vii. xcix. (Arh.) 26 Charlemayne
kynge of Fraunce Wilh his dyssypers Rowland and
Olyuer. 1523 Ld. Hernkrs Froiss. I. xxi. (R.), He was
crowned by the assent of the twelve dowse-piers of Fraunce.

c 1560 A. Scott Poems (S. T. S.) ii. 12 Wes nocht so duchty
deidis Ainangis the dowsy peiris, 1828 Scott F, M. Pcrih
xvi, Oliver, man? nay, then thou art one of the Douze
peers already. 1864 Skeat Uhland''s J''o€3>is 350 King
Charles with all his douceperes Across the ocean sailed.

b. Applied to other illustrious nobles, knights,

or grandees. Also with sing.

lai^oQ Aforte Arih. 66 At Carlelele a Crlstynmese he
haldes . . Wylh Dukez and dusperes of dyvers rewnies.

a 1400 Gloss, in Kel. Ant. I. 8 Dolo/es, dussiperes. a 1400
Octoitian 949 Ferst they sent out a doseper. ^1440 York
J\Iyst. xxvi. 8 Nowdir with duke nor dugeperes. 1550
liALE Sel. IVks. (Parker Soc.) 317 Prelates, priests, monks,
doctors, and other spiritual dowsipers. 1590 Si'ENser /''. Q.
III. X. 31 Big looking like a doughty Doucepere.

Dove ^^dt^v), sh. Forms : 3-4 duve, 4-5 dofe,

douft^e, douff(e, dowfe, douve, dowve, doo, ^5

doyf, 6 do fife
,
4- dove, (.SV. 5- dow, doo, 6 dou).

[OE. *(/?{/^, not found (unless as first element
in diife-doppa'. see DivkdoPj ; = OS. duVa^

OFris. diivc ,MDu. duve, Du. ditif), OUG. tuba,

tufa (MUG. iubey Ger. taube), ON. diifa (Sw.

diifva, Da. due)j Goth. dubo\~OTt\\i. *dub(>n,v/c:ik

fern. Perhaps a deriv. of dutf- to dive, dip (see

Dive) : cf. the analogous connexion of L. cohifnba

with Gr. KoXvfi^o? diver, Ko\vfx^is diver (bird).

In OE. the name was displaced hy cnlu/re \ see Culver.]

1. A bird of the Columbidcc^ or pigeon family.
Formerly, and still in dialects {dcn'e, dou\ doo\ applied to

nil the species of pigeon native to or known in l>ritain,

including the Wood-pigeon, Ring-dove, or Cushat-dove, the

Rock-dove or Rock pigeon, the Stock -dove, and the 'i'urtle-

dove ; but now often restricted to the last, and its congeners.
Most of the exotic species are called pigeons, e.g. the
Fa!.senger-/>igeon of .America, dove being restricted to those
which in ap[>earance or habits resemble the turtle-doves.

'I'he dove has been, from the institution of Christianity, the

type of gentleness and harnilessness, and occupies an
important place in Christian symbolism : cf. sense 2.

c 1200 Tritt. Coll. Horn. 49 lJu3 admode alse duue . . Turtlen
and duQcs. ti 1300 Cursor M. 1901 (Cott.) [Noe] sent jje

dofe eftsith. Ihid. 10775 (Cott.) A duu [r-. 7-r. dowe, doufe,
dove] ^at was fra heuen send, c 1380 Wvclif Serin. Sel.

Wks. I. 78 The Spirit cam doun..arid \>U Spirit was J'is

dowfe. 1388 — ProT. \\. 5 IJe thou rauyschid as a doo fro

the bond. ri45o Holland iIoivlat zj,\ The Dow, Noyis
messinger. 1481 Caxton Godfrey cxlvl. zig They . . bonde
thoo lettres to the tavles of the douiies, and Icte them flee.

ciSgo CiiKKE Matt. iii. 16 He saw y^ sprite of god coming
down like a dow and lighting apon him. 1590 Shaks.
Alids. A'. I. i. 171, I sweare . . By the simplicitic of Venus
Doues. 1678 Kay Willits^hhys Ornith. 180 The common
wild Dove or Pigeon. 1712 Pope Messiah 12 And on its

top descends the mystic Dove. E842 Tennyson Gardener's
Dan. 88 Voices of the well-contented doves.

b. With prefixed word defining the species, as

ringed', spring dove. Blue dove {^Yorksh.^., the

Rock dove. Bush dove, the Stock dove. "Wre-
kin dove {Salop), the Turtle dove. Also Cushat-,
Ground-, Ring-, Rock-, Stock-, Turtle-, Wood-
dove, etc., q.v. in their alphabetical places.
(••386 Chaucf.r Sir Tkopas 59 The thrustelcock. -The

wodedowue. iriS3»DEWES Introd. Fr. in Pulsar. <^ii The
rynged dove, le rainier \ the stocke dove, le crenset. 18.

.

Whittier Hytnns fr. Lamnrtine I. vi, Thought after

thought, ye thronging rise Like spring-doves from the

startled wood. 1885 Swainson Prmu Nantes liirds 167
Stock Dove {Colnnihn arnas). Bush dove. /6id. 168 Rock
Dove iColumba lima), also called.. Hlue dove (North
Riding). Ibid. 169 Turtledove iTnrtur communis), it is

also called in Shropshire. Wrekin dove.

c. Greeniand-dove, sea- {turtle-) dove = Dovekie.
Sea-dove, a kind of fish (see quot. 1 753^
1678 Ray Willugkbfs Ornith. 326 The Greenland-Dove or

Sea-Turtle. 17S3 Chambers Cycl. Snpp., Colutnba Grecn-
landica .. called in English, the sea turtle dove. Ibid.,

Columba marina, the .sea dove . .the name of an East Indian
fish, and appearing to be a species of the orbis, or moon-fish.
1885 Swainson Prov. Names Birds 218 Black Guillemot
{Uria Gtylle), from the great attachment sh'own to each
other by the male and female.. this bird has received the
names : Greenland dove (Orkney Isles\ Rock dove (Ireland).

^. fig. &m\ transf. a. Applied to the Holy Spirit.

[In reference to Luke iii. 22, and parallel places.]

\i-^..Cocr de L. 5671 On hys crest a ("ouve whyte, Sygny-
fycacioun off the Holy Spryte.] 1707 Watts Hymn, Come,
Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove, With all thy quickening powers.
1713 Warder True Amazons (ed. 2) 168 Hy thy sweet Dove
now (from above) And always taught to pray. 1779 Cow-
I'ER //cw/w, *C>/^?-a ^^jfr^-wdZ-t,' Return, O holy Dove, return.

1827 Keble Chr. K, Wkit-sunday iii, Softer than gale at
morning prime, Hovered his holy Dove.

b. A messenger of peace and deliverance from
anxiety, as was the dove to Noah {Gen. viii. 8-1 2).

1623 (title), The Essex Dove presenting the World with a
few of her Olive-branches; or, a Taste of the Works of the
Rev. John Smith. 1849 LvrroN Caxiotts i. ii, He will be
a dove of peace to your ark.

c. A gentle, innocent, or loving woman or child
;

also f an innocent or simpleton.
1596 Shaks. Tatn. Skr. iii. ii. 159 Tut, she's a Lambe,

a Doue, a foole to him. 1771 Foote MaidofB. Prol. Wks.
1799 II. 200 The gaming fools are doves, the knaves are
rooks. 1850 Tennvsojj In Mem. vi, () somewhere, meek
unconscious dove, Poor child, that waitest for thy love !
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d. An appellation of tender affLCtion.

c 1386 Chaucer Maxh. T. 897 Rys vp my wyf, my loue,

my lady free .. my dowue sweete, ^1450 Hknbvson Mor.
Fab. 73 The caller cryed : Hald draught, my dowes.

IS3S Covekdale Song So/, v. 2 O my sister, my loue, my
doue, myderlinge. 160a Shaks, I/am. iv. v. 167 Fare you
well my Doue. 1764 Foote A/ayor ofG. I. Wks. 1799 I. 171

Shall 1 wait upon you, dove? i8i6 Scott Old Mort. vi,

.Is not that worth waiting for, my dow? 1855 Tennyson
Maud\. x.\ii. 6i She is coming, my dove, my dear.

3. An image of a clove as a symbol of innocence,

etc. ; also, the vessel enclosijig the pyx formerly

used in the East and in France.
1513 More in Grafton C/iron. '1568)^ II. 801 The I.orde

Lisle Vicount bare the rod with the doffe, which signifieth

innocencie. t688 Lond, Gaz. No. 2^09 3 Count Drascauitz
hearing the Truncheon . . Count Erdeodi the Dove. 1849-53
Rock C/t. of FatIters III. ii. 203 (Cent) There generally
were two vessels : the smaller one, or the pi.\..lhe larger cup,
or dove, within which the other was shut up. 1896 Daily
C/tron. ig May 3/5 The Archbishop delivereti the Sceptre to

her [the Queen's] right hand, a rod, with a dove on the top,

l)eing placed by him in her left,, the 'rod of equity and
mercy'.

4. Astron. Dove of Koah. (See qnot.)

1837 Penny Cycl. VII. 363/1 Columba Koac/ii (con-

stellation), the dove of Noah, a constellation formed by
Hailey, close to the hinder feet of Canis Major.

5. Comljinations.

a. attrib., as dove-hut, -messenger^ -monger,

'pinion, -taker, etc.; instrimiental, ^'i dove-drawn,

adj. ; similative and parasynthetic, as dove-fonu,

green, -grey ; dove-feathered^ footed, -robed, atljs.

1610 Shaks. Temp. iv. i. 94, I met her deity [Venus}, .and
her Son *Doue-drawn with lier. 1878 P. Roiunson My Ind.
Garden 205 The dove-drawn goddess. 1592 Shaks. Kom. if-

yui. iii.ii. 76 Kauenous*I->oue feather'd kauen. 1820 Keats
L.imia 1. 42 Tlie God, *dove-footed, glided silently Round
bush and tree. 1891 Miss D<iwir: Gir/ in Karp. 2S7 A
huge bank of . . *dove-grey cloud. 1650 Kli.lkr Pisgah
HI. iy_ 429 Purging of the temple from *dove-mongers.
1552 Hi:i,oET, "Doue iii\i.Gt,vo/unibarius.

b. Special comb. : t dove-bird, the young of

a dove, a young pigeon (obs.) ; dove-colour, a

warm grey witli a tone of pink or puiplp ; so

dove- co/o7ired ; dove-dock, the coltsfo»:t; dove-
flower — ^/(7z'<?-//<z;/^ {Treas. Bot.) ; doves-foot,
the plant Geranium molle, and some other small

species of cranesbill ; dove-hawk, the dove-

eoloiu'ed falcon or hcn-hariicr Circus cyancus ',

dove-plant, an orchid of Central America, Peri-

steiia data; dove-tick, a blind mite pnrasitic

on pij^eons ; dove-wood, the wood of AIcho7-nea

latifolia, a euphorbiaceous tree of the West Indies.

CX20Q Trin. Coll. //oin. 47 Two turtle hriddes . gif hie

was poure, two *duue Ijriddes. ^1440 ^'ork Myst.xW. 25a
We haue doyf-byrdes two. r 1475 Pict. I'oc. in Wr.-
Wiilcker 76o/'43 I/ic pi/'io, dowljyrd. 1598 Fi.oRio, Colom-
bino, *doue colour, 1727-51 Chambers Cycl , Columbine,
a kind of violet-colour, called also dove-colour. iBzS J.
Neal Br^y. Jonat/tan II. 164 A *dove-coloured silk mitten.

1812 J. Henderson At^ric. Sum. Caii/in. 84 (Jam.) 'I'he

arable land was much infested with: .the *dove-dock. 1548
'I'fRNER Names of Ilerbes 100 *Douefote, Geraniutn molle.

1578 LvTE Dodoens I. xxxii. 47 Doue foote. 1756 Watson
in Pliil. Trans. XLIX. 841 Doves-foot, or Doves-foot
Cranes-bill. 1882 Garden 10 June 401/3 The Dove plant

..the beautiful Holy Ghost flower of the Spaniards.

Dove, ^. nonce-zvd. [f. prec. sb.] trans. To
treat as a dove ; to call * dove '.

1864 Browning Too Late viii. Loved you and doved you.

Dove (d(i»'v), occasional pa. t. of Dive v.

Dovecot, -cote idu-vk^l). Also 6 dowcatte,
Se. doocot, dooket. [f. Dove sb. + Cot, Cote.]

A houso for doves or pigeons ; usually placed at a

height above the ground, with openings for the

doves to enter by, and internal provision for roosting

and breeding.,

f 1425 Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 670 Hoc columbare, dowtcote.
a 1500 in Burton & Ralne Ileminbroug/i 390 A parcell of her
plase to set a doufecot on. 1503 .SV. Acts fas. Il^(i^gj)

§ 74 Parkes with Deare, stankes, cunningares, dowcaltes.

1607 Shaks. Cor. v. vi. 115 Like an Eagle in a Doue-coat.

1703 Maundrell fourn. yerus. (1732) 3 V'ou find here more
Dove-Cots than other Houses. 1815 Scott Guy AT. xxii,

For the moor-fowl . . they He as thick as doos in a dooket.

fig. 1893 C/u Times 6 Oct. 995/3 The flutter that has
excited the journalistic dovecot.

t 2. iransf A set or block of pigeon-holes. Obs^

165a Bp. Hall Invisible World 1. vi, If aman disti«ssed

with care for the missing of an important evidence, .shall be
informed.. in what hole of his dovecote he shall find it hid.

3. Comb., as dovecot-breaker, -door, -pigeon.

1847 Tennvson Princ. iv. 151 When some one batters

at the dovecote-doors. 1861 W. Bell Diet. Law Scot. s.v.,

Dovecot breakers, and .stealers of pigeons. 1871 Darwin
Desc. Man ii, xiv. II. 118 Dove-cot-pigeons dislike all the
highly improved breeds.

Do*ve-ey-ed, a. Having eyes like a dove

;

meek, gentle or soft-eyed.

1717 E. Fenton Poems 38 (Jbd:) PeacCi Dove-eyed, and
robed in white. 1826 Disraeli Viv. Grey in. vi, Dove-eyed
Hope. 1895 A. DoBSON .Sundial vii, A second lady..
Dove-eyed, dove-robed, and something wan and pale.

Do'venOUSe. Also 5 dufCehous, duffous,

etc. A house for cloves ; a dovecot.
14. . Nom. in Wr.-Wiilcker 730 I/oc columbare, dowfhows.

1463 Bury Wills (Camden) 24 The gardynes, berne, and
duffous. 1530 Pai.sgr. 215 Dove liouse. .Dufhouse, colum-
bier. 1615 G. Sandys Trav.. 175 The sides cut full of holes

DOVETAIL.
(in manner of a doue-house). 1887 C. W. Do.vse Oxford i-z

There had been elm walks.. with dove-houses.
attrib. 1592 Shaks. Rom. ^- yul. 1. iii. 28 Sitting in the

Sunne vnder the Douehouse wall. 1807 Vancouvfk Agric,
Devon (1813) 357 (Aerstocked with dove-house pigeons.

b. fg. A small petty house or place.

1523 Ld. Bkrners Fiviss. I. ccclxl. 587 Howe is it . . that

this peuysshe doue-house holdeth agaynst vs so loiige?

Dovekie .dy-vki). Also doveca. -key, -ky.

[Sc. dim. of dove: cf. lassikie, wifikie, or -ockie

^^which are of 3 syllables), and see DovK i c, Dovik
b.] An arctic bird, the Black Guillemot {Uria
Giylie).

i8»i A. FisMF.R frnl. 27 Another species of diver was seen

today, -it is called Ijy the seamen, Dovekey. 1823 Scoresbv
^r/il. it-liale Fis/tery 421 Colymhus Crylle^Tysle or

Doveca. 1835 Sir J. C. Ross Narr. -ind \ 'oy. llv. 693 The
second dovekie of tlie season was seen. 1859 M'Ci.intock
J 'ov. Fox 95 Seals and dovekies are now conunon.

Dovelet '^tlwvK't). A little or young dove.

1825 Sol iHKY /'a'aguay I. 43 This dovelet nestled in their

! leafy bower. 1850 Blackie Jlisc/iylus II. 174 As the dove

j

her duvclets nursing..

! Dovelike (dwvbik), a. and adv. Like a dove
;

I

after the manner of a dove.
1577 tr. Biillingcrs Decades (1592'! 726 Doue-Hke slm-

I plicitie. 1667 iMiLTON /'. L. i. 21 Thou |0 Spirit] . . Duvc-
[

like satst brouding on the va<t Abyss. 1710 I'oi'E // iudsor

I
J-'cr. 430 Where Peace, .scatters blessings fruin herdovtlike

1 wing. x8io CoiiDKTr /li^t. Reform, xiii. § 381 They have
not always been .in the same dove-like mood.

Do'veling, [-linu.] A young dove ; also, a

term of aficction for a little chih!.

/1 161S Svi.VESTEK Mem. A/ortalitic il. xllx, \n old Sir

Tatncass .. to doat On Venus Dovclings. 1888 Harper s

i ^fdg- Apr. 748, I will be thy little mother, my doveling.

t Do'vely, a. Ohs. [-i.v '.] Dove-hke
;
gentle.

I 14. . Prose I.egnds in .-Xuf^/ia \T1I. 183 Wi|> an aungt-ls

contenans and douvely sympilncs-^e. if 1603T. Caktwright
' Confut. Rhem. N. T. (1618) 300 The 1 )oucly spirit of ( ;od.

I
Dover ((itJ"'v9j), v. Sc. and north, dial, [a pp.

' a frequentative of dial, dove in ^amc sense ; cf. ( )K.

dofung dotage, also OX. dofna, (Joth, daubnaii,

to become heavy, flat, or dead.]

i 1. trans. To send off into a light slumber ; to

i stun, stupefy, raj-e.

(But in first quot. it may be|>a. ppie. of the intr. sen'^e )

I
1513 Douglas rEneis vi. vi. 12 This is the hald rycht

I

Of tlaistis^ Schaddois, Sleip, and donerit Nycht. 1853
I-'raser's .^/ag. XLVTIl. 695 The powder that dovers the

unhappy, off to sleep.

2. inlr. ' To slumber, to be in a state betwixt

sleeping and waking' (Jam.); to dczc.
! iSc^ A. Doi^Gi.As Poems 139 (Jam.) Slie was l>ec;un to

I

dover. 1S2IS Scott Jrnl. 10 Dtc, \\ith great intervals

of drowsiness and fatigue which made me, as we Scots say,

dover away in my arm-chair. 1892 in .Xort/iumbld. Glrsi.

' Do'ver, sb. Sc. and north, dial. [f. prec. vb.]

' 'A slumber, a slight unsettled sleep' (^Jam.'
' 1820 B/ack7v. Mag. Nov. 203 (Jam ) My mother had laid

: down ' th' Afflicted I\Ian's Companion ", w iih which she had
read the guidman into a sort o' dover. 1880 J. !. S. Gok-

. DON Bk. C/tron. Keit/i 32 Get a dover in tlie day time.

Dove-ship, nonce-wd. : see Dove and -smi'.

a 1656 Bi'. Hall Serm. Beauty, ^c. C/turch (T.), I.et our
1 dove-ship approve itselfe in meeknesse o{ suffering.

t Do-vess, dovese. Obs. [f. IJovk sb. r ess.]

A female dove.
1432-50 tr. Iligden (Rolls) V. 71 A dovese come and sate

on his hedde.

Dovetail {i\v\\e^\), sb.

1. Something in the shape of a dove's tail.

fi6i6 SiRi-L. tk Markh. Country J-'arme 436 Hang in

some high place with a wire, or doues-tayle of yron, a glasse

vessell.j 1703 MoxoN Mec/i. Fxerc. 52 A Dufftail, is a
Figure made in the form of a Doves-tail.

b. Spec. A tenon cut in the shape of a dove's

tail spread, or of a reversed wedge, to fit into an

indenture or mortise of corresponding shape; also,

a mortise shaped to receive such a tenon.

167^-91 Ray N'. C. Words 22 A Dootle; a Notch.. Doo
tail, 1. e. Dovetail, because like a Pigeon's tail extended.

1793 Smeaton Edysione L. § 82 The blocks themselves
were, .formed iijto large dovet:iils. .so as mutually to lock

one another together. 1880 Miss Bird Japan L 64 Very
beautifully joined by mortices and dovetail.'i,

2. = Dovetailjoint : A iastening or joint composed
of tenons cut in the shape of an expanded dove's

tail, fitting into mortises of corresponding shape.

1565-73 Cooper T/tesaurus, Securicla. .A swallowe tayle

or dooue tayle in carpenters workes, which is a fastning of
twq peeces of timber or bourdes togither that they can not

away. 1594 Plat Je^vell Iw. hi. 26 Make a foure square

box . . close the sides well with dove tailes or cement,

1731-7 Miller Card. Diet. s.v. Wine />r^^, I'hese cross

Pieces are placed upon. the Posts which are joined into llie

(irouiid-plate by a Dove-tail. 1876 GwiLT Archil. Gloss.,

Dozie-tail, a joint . . is the strongest method of joining

masses, because the tenon or piece of wood widens as it

extends, so that it cannot be drawn out.

b. I/er. (See quot. 1766.)
1688 R. Holme Armoury i. 19 [This form of line] is

termed patee or Dovetail, from a term of art used by the

joiners. 1766 Pobny E/em, Her. Gloss., Doi'e-taii, term
. -to denote a kind of Partition, wherein the two different

Tinctures are set within one another, in such a manner,
as to represent the form of the tails of Doves or Wedges
reversed.

3. attrib. and Comb., as dovetailfashion, dovetail-

wise adv. ; of the shape of a dovetail, as dove-tail
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groove, I't'j', mortise, rail, socket, tetwttj wedge :

employed in making dovetails, as dovetail-ctttter^

-marker^ -plane, -saw ; dovetail-file, a thin iile

with a tin or brass back, like that of a dovetail saw
;

dovetail-hinge, a hinge having the outer edges

of the leaves wider than the hinging edges;

dovetail-joint, (a) Joinery, a tenonand-murtise

joint, in which the tenons are shapetl like a dove's

tail; (/') Anat.: a serrated articulation or suture,

as in the bones of the skull ; hence dovetail-jointed

adj.; dovetail-moulding. Arch., an ornament

consisting of a moulding arranged in the form of

a series of figures like dove-tails; the triangular

fret moulding; dovetail-plate (see quot.) ; dove-

tail-wire, a wire wedge-shaped in cross-section.

X885 Fortnt. in Wag^anette 26 Sketchit and I dispo*ie of

our legi in *dovetail fashion. 1776 G. Cami beli. Philos.

Rhet. II. 412 (R) After the invention of 'dove-tail joints.

ZS48C C. Clifford Aristoph. Frogs 30 Well put together,

*dovetail-joinied. 1853 Sir H. Douglas Milit. liruig^s

fed. 3) 323 Pieces of timljer. .fastened together by 'dovetail

keys and wedges. 1846 Parker Gloss. Arch. (1875) 158

MouIdin;;s . . the Double Cone, the "Dovetail, the Em-
battled, [etc.]. c 1850 Rudim. XaTi'g. (Weale) 115 * Dove-

tail plates. Metal plates formed like dovetails, and used

to confine the heel of the steni-post and keel toijether.

1811-1$ J. Smith ranorama Sc. ^ Art I. 107 'l"he 'dove-

tail-saw is used by joiners and cabinet-makers in dove-

tailing drawers [etc.). 1876 Routi.edgf. Discot'. 24 A
hammer face is aitached tu the bottom of the cylinder by
a kind of "dovetail socket. 1679 Kvei.ys Diary 23 July,

Some of the n>oms [were] floored •dove-tai!-wise without

a nail. J793 Smkato"J Edystone L. § S2 Cut dovetail-wise.

I)o*vetail, v. [f. prec. sb.]

1. trans. To fit together or join by means of dove-

tails, or by a similar method. Con^t. ///, into, to.

1657 R. I,ICON Barihtiiocs ii^T^' 103 That the girders be
strong, and very well Dovetayld, one into another. 176s
l,fDLA.M in f'hit. Trans. LV. 207 Into this is dove tad'd

the upright bauk KK. 1842-76 Gwilt Archit. § 2285 e,

Steps and risers mitred to cut string, and dovetailed to

balusters. 1855 Ramsiiottom Obstetr. Med. 17 The bones
are not dove-tailed into each other as in the adult.

2. fig. To unite compactly as if by dovetnils; to

adjust exactly, so as to form a continuous whole.
xZx^Sportin'^ Ma^. XI.VT 71 The difficulty of dove-

tailing the coniiKtnerit parts of the farce into each other.

183S K. Ikvin'g liahyion I. iii. 213 We have.. as it were,
dove-tailed it [l>ook of Revelation] with the Prophecy of

l)aniel. 1861 ("iKikik F.. Forh.-s x 293 'I'he readiness with
which Forbes had begun lo dovetail zoology and geology.

3. intr. To fit into each other, so as to form a

compact and harmonious whole or company.
1817 Ki-:\TS Lc/t. Wk-;. 1889 III. 9> Several things dove-

tailed in my mind, ani.1 at once it struck me what quality
went to form a man of ai.hievement. 1833 '1'. Hook
/^arson's Da//, in. ix. 4^1 The guests did not seem to me to

dovetail. i885 Stluhs Lfct. Med. -V Mod. Hist. ii. 31

The professorial and tutorial systems have not yet dove-
tailed into one another.

Hence DoTatailed///. 'i., fitted together or com-
pacted by dovetailing; Do'vetallednesa, dove-

tailed condition ; Do'vetiiliug :-/'/. .;/'. and fpl. a.
;

also Do'vetailer.
1656 !![ oisT Glossngr.^Do7-ctaild, is a term among Joyners.

1703 T. N. City ^ C. Purchaser 33 Fasten the .. ]>ieces of
'limber well together, .with. .Dove-tailing. 177S Romans
J/iit. Florida 200 A*comf«>rtabIe house of square cypress
timber, dove-tailed. i8at T. D. Fosbrokk lUrkeley M.SS.
224 A very dove-tailing analogy, 1813 Xeiv Monthly Maf^.

VII. 2 Manufaclurers of trai^edy and dovetailers of melo-
dram. iSsS J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 588 There
are three sorts of dovetailing; vl?. common, lap, and
mitre. 1835 6 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 736/1 [The cranial

bone--l are united . . by the dove-tailing of their edges,

1838 DicKES's Sich. Xick. xxiv, A kind of a universal dove-
tauedness with regard to place and time. 18S4 Sat. Rev.
31 Dec. 789 .\ * dovetailed and tesselated ' C.'ibjnet.

Do'vetailed, a. [f. Dovktail st). -»--ki>-.]

1. Having a tail like a dove ; shaped like a dove's

tail ; having a dovetail.

1711 Perry Da^genh. Breach 53 There is no other way .

to secure the said bad Ground but by driving Dovetail'd
Piles. 17»6 Leoni Alberti's Archit. I. 50/;^ Cramps.. of
Wood are . . secured by their shape, which is . . such . . that
fir resemblance, they arc call'd Swallow, or Dove-tail'd.

1838 Jas. Grast Sk. Loud. 163 Some coal-heaver rejoicing

in a dove- tailed hat, which overspreads his neck andshoulders.

2. Her. Broken into dovetails, as a dividing

line ; cf. Dovetail sIk 2 b.

i868-8a Cus-Ass //er. ii.

Dovie, dovey (dovi'). [Dim. or pet-form of
Dove: see -IK, -Y.] A term of affection ; J.ittle

or dear dove. b. A local name of the Dovekik.
1760 Public Advertiser i8 May 4/2 The domestic Lovies

and Dovies. 18x9 Metropolis III. 252 My dearest love

—

lovey, dovey ! 1885 Swainsos Prov. Names Birds 318
i'lack Guillemot. .Sea dovie (F'orfar).

t Do'Visli, a. Ods. [f. D0VE + -I3H.] Of or

pertaining to the dove ; dovelike.

1537 Latimkr Sernt. be/. Convoc. 8 It is like the poUcie of
the .serpent, and is joyned with douish simpticitie. 1546
Coufut. N. Shaxton G iv b (T.) Contempte of thys world,
doveyshe simplicitie, serpentlike wysdomc.

Dow(dau), z/.' Now^V.and «f7rM.(/7a/. Forms:
Pres. t. 1 and 3 sing. i. d6as, d^ah [ — Goth.
dauh, OHO. tone, OS. //J;-] ; 1-3 dej. 2 dseh, 3
deh, degh, 3-4 deih, 4-7 dowe, 5- dow (7 dou}

;

in 3rd sing. 4 dowes, 8-9 dows ; plural i duson
[=sOS. dugtm, UHG. tngnn] ; 2-3 du5en, 4 dou-
we'n, 4-7 dowe, 5- dow. Pa. t. 1 dohte
[^ Goth. *dau/ita, OHG. to/ita]; 3 doiihte, 4
dought(^e, doht, doght, du^t, dught, 4- dought,
.dowed, Sc. 5- docht, doucht, dowcht, 6 ducht.

[One of the original Teutonic preterite- present,

verbs (see Can, Dake, May) : OE. dn^an to avail,

be strong, good, worthy, of use, = OS. du^an,
OFris. dttga ^MDu. doghen, Du. dcngen^, OHG.
tugan, (MHG. tneen, Ger. tangen), Goth, dugan,
ON. duga (Sw. auga. Da. <//«) :—OTeut. dugan.
The original inflexion dt'a^ (:—OTeut. dang) of

the singular present was in 14th c. supplanted by
do7v from the plural, the 3rd sing, being sometimes
made dozvs. For the original pa. t. dohte (:—OTeut.
duhta) retained in Sc. as docht, dought, a levelled

form do7ved is occasional from 14th c. Both forms

are used by Scott in sense 5.]

tl. intr. To be good, strong, valiant, vigorous,

manly, virtuous. Only OE.
Be<yivulf (Th ) 1057 Deah 3u heaSo ncsa ^^ehwser dohte.

a 1000 Father s Instr. 4 (in Exeter Bk.) Do a )ra:tte duje.
a 1000 Satan 283 (Gr.) Se 6c his heorte deah.

1 2. To be valid, or of value ; lo be worth or

good for anything. Ohs.

c laoo Ormis 4872 Ice amm l>att J>ing t>att nohht ne dah.
a 1J75 Pro7'. ^'El/red 506 in O. E. Misc. 132 On him \fu

maist l>e tresten, yif th]is tro^J>e degh. /bid. 546. 133
Hwile |>ine da^es du^en. c 1300 //avelok 703 Al he solde,

J>at outh douthe [=ouht dounte]. c xxao Sir i'ristr. 1126

Neuer no dou^t him day For sorwe he nadde oni^t. c 1330
R. Brunnk ChroH. (1810) 133 Thcbald nouht ne deTh.

1508 Dunbar 'J'ua Mariit M'enien 370 Eftir dedc of that

drupe, that docht nought in chalmir. 1530 Lvndksay Test.

Papyngo 60 It dowe no ihyng hot for to be deiectit. 1788
W. Marshall Yorksh, Gloss., Dcnv, lo. .be useful ; as * he
dows for nought ', he is good for nothing.

+ 3. To tje of use or profit to any one ; to avail.

Chiefly impersonal. Qhs.

C9SD Liniisf. Gosp. Matt. xvi. 26 lluaet forSon de^menn?
a iioo O. E. Chron. an. 1006 Det him naf^or ne dohte ne
innhere ne uthtre. a 1300 Cursor M. 10771 (Cott.)Quen
ioseph sash na hide ne dught \rinte broghtl. 13.. E. E.
Allit. P. B. 374 No^tdowed hot lie deth in (>c depe stremez.

Ibid. C. 50 \Vhat dowes me J>e dedayn, oj^er dispit make?
c 1400 Destr. Troy 5001 Iff yow do )>us in dede, nit doghis
the l)ettur. 1513 Douglas ^Eneis \\\\. Prol. 1 Of drefling

and dremis quhat dow it to endyt ? 1590 R. Bruce Sentt.

on Sacr. G vij. (Jam. > So this argument dow not.

+ 4. To be good, fitting, or proper for any one ;

to become, befit, behove. Usually impers.

^i 1225 Leg. Kath. 2228, K biburiede hire as hit deh
maiiir. a laaj Juliana 51 Milde and meoke..as meiden
deh to bt-onne. a 1335 Ancr. R. 420 Swuch l>ing t>et ou ne
deih forlo bablwn. 14.. Tundale's I'is. 907 As wemen
doght. c 1450 Merlin 47 Blase axed what he dought to do.

5. To have the strength or ability, to be able (to

do something^.
a 1300 Cursor I\f. 2^771 (Cott.) Fight he aght a! quils he

dught, and fle quen he langer ne moght. a 1400-50 Alex-
ander 4058 Vnde[d]lynes to dele I dowe be na ways.
1500-10 Dunbar Poems xviii. 14 Thocht he dow not to leid

a tyk. 1573 Satir. Poems Re/ortn. xxxix. 38 Scho ..

dang the frenchmen, quhilk we docht not do. t6yj
Rlthkrford Lett. (1862) I. 203 Ye may not, ye cannot, yc
dow not want Christ. 1645 Munim. Bur^h Ir^'ine 11891)

II. 58 Our inhabitants who ducht not win away by sey.

1714 Ramsay Tea t. Misc. (1733) I. 2 She doughtna let her
l.>ver mourn. 1786 Burns F.amest Cry ^ Prayer Postscr.

iii, 'I'hey downa bide the stink o" powther. s8i6 Scott
Autio. xxtii, I never dowed to bide a hard turn o' wark in

my Iffe. 1818 ~ ffrt. Midi, xxiii, As well as a woman tn

her condition dought.

6. To do well, thrive, prosper.

1674 Rav A'. C. Words 13 To Daw or Dou : to thrive..

He'll never dow, i.e. He will never be good. ^1758 A.
RAM>iAV Poems iiS-jj) II. 174 Unty'd to a man. .We never
can thrive or dow, sSii Willan H'. Riding </V.'xj.(E.D.S.\

J>ou, dau. to do well, to prosper. 1855 Robinson Whitby
Gloss., March grows Never dows.

Hence Vowing /pi. a., f valiant, virtuous (^j.)

;

thriving.

(XX75 Lamb. Horn. log Swa swa Jjan aUlen bihouaS
du^ende |>ewas. c i«>5 Lay. 4123 Dunwale b.it was J«
du^ende mon. 1815 Jamikson s. v., A dowjng Ijairn.

+ Dow, 7'.'- Obs. AUo 4 5 doue, dowe. [a. F.

doner (1 2lh c.) :— L. dotdre to portion out, bestow,

f. dos, dot-em dowi-y.]

1. trans. To enrich with property ; «^ Endow a,

i»97 R. Glouc. (1724) 520 And the churche ifounded in

a mory place, called Muryfolde, and Idowed of the pryuy-
lege of the citee by kyng Henry. 136a I-angl. P. PL A.
XV. 519 Constantyn . . holykirke dowed With londcs and
ledes. i«8a Wvcuf Exott. xxii. 16 He shal dowe hir and
he shal nave bir to wijf. 1403 York Manual iSurtees)

p. xvi, Wyth my gyflys I dow the. 1483 Caxton Gold,
^'fg- 43^ J ^1* abbay of royalmonte whyche he founded and
doweii with grcte reucncwe and rentes.

2. To invest 7vith something ; = Endow 3 a.

f 1490 Anturs of Arth. Iii, Here I done the as Duke.
c 1450 .Mirour Saluacioun 3750 She was dowyd wilhcterne
crislis fTruycionne.

3. To bequeath, give as an endowment.
£1374 Chaickr Troylus v. 230 O lady myn. .To whom for

eueremo myn herte I dowe.
Hence Dowing vbl, sb., endowment, dower.
138a WvcLiF Exod. xxii. 17 He sh.-il ^eeld the money after

the moner of dowyng that maydeus weren wont to tak.

e 14^ hJirour Saluacioun 4323 Dampned sawtes and the
bodies shal haf no switk dowyng.

Dow 'dau), v.'-i Sc. and noi'th. dial. [Deriv.

doubtful
;
possibly a Sc. form of Dull v. or a ME.

*doll-en\ cf. DowiE = (/i7//y, Di'lly.]

intr. To lose brightness or freshness; to fade;

to become dull or musty ; to fall into a sletpy

state. Chiefly in pa. pple. Dowed, dow'd, be-

come dull, fadetl, etc.

iSoa Ord. Crysten Men iW. de W. 1506) v. iv. 386 People
blynded and dowed in theyr synnes. 1653 Dorothy
Osborne Lett, to 'Temple ' i88l' 59 I was so tired with my
journey, so dowd with my cold. 1737 Ramsay Sc. Prov.
(1776) 21 (Jam.) Cast na out the dow'd water till ye get
the fresh, c 1746 J. Coluer (Tim Bobbin) Yieiv Lane.
Dial. Gloss., Dowd, flat; dead; spiritless. 1845 Ainslib
in Whistle-binkie (Sc. Songsi Ser. 111. 05 The day begins to
dow. 1853 Ballantine in Whisile-oinkie (1890) II. 292
As dowed the outward rind The core it grew the dearer.
\^^Lanc . Gloss., It's as dowd as dyke wayter.

tI5ow, Z'.* Obs. [Used by Caxton to render

MDu. duxuen^ trans. To press, squeeze, wring.
1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb.) 61, I dowed {ic du-rvede]

the cony bytwene his ceris that almost I benamme his lyf

from hym. Ibid, iii The sore wrj'ngyng that the foxe
dowed [du7vede] and wronge his genytours.

Dow, obs. form of Dough ; Sc. var. of Dove.
Dow, earlier and more correct form of Dhow.
X799 J. Jackson youm. from India 3 Observed a dow in

cha^e of us. Ibid. 5 A large Arab dow.

Do^^able (dauab'l), (z. Law. [-a, KY.denvetble,

f. h . doner to portion, Dow z*.-] Capable of being

endowed ; entitled to dower.
[ia9a Brittos v. L $ 5 Femmes dowables desterres et des

tenementz.J 1535 Act 27 Hen. IT11, c. 10. % jr Her
husbandcs tencmentes or heredilamentes, whereof she was
before dowablc. 1613 Sir H. Finch Laiv (1636)36 If the

heire indow the ancestors wife, though she were not dow-
able, yet she shall hold in dower. 1767 Blackstone Cnmiu.
II. viii. 131 A seisin in law of the husband will be as

effectual as a seisin in deed, in order to render the wife

dowable. 1858 Ld. St. Leonakus Handy Bk, Prop. Laiu
xviii. 131 Is my wife dowable of any part of it?

+ D0W'a^6. Obs. rare, [a, obs. F. douage
' dowry, f. doner-, see prec] Dower, dowry.

1538 Leland Itin. II. 55 A Park wont lo be yn dowage to

the Quenes of Englandc. 1608 Merry Devil Edmoutim in

i Hazl. Dodsley X. 220 Thy revenues cannot reach To make
! her dowage of so rich a jointure .\s can the heir of wealthy
' Jemingham.

•j* Hence Dowageable a. Obs. rare, dowable.
1655 Gavton Charity Triumph. 7 Vour Virgin, whom I

shal lal>our to make a» famous as your Honour has made
her Dowagable.

Dowftgor 'dauAljsi). Also 6 do-, dou-,

dowagier, douager. [a. OK. donagere, - iere,

doua}gae, doiuaigiere, doagiere widow enjoying a
dower, fern, oidouaigier, etc. ( = xaxy^.Y.douairier^,

f. donage dower + -ier, -eb ^ a.]

A woman whose husband is dead and who is

in the enjoyment of some title or some property

I

th.it has come to her from him. Often added to

I

the title so enjoyeil, as princess-, qtieen-doxcager,

I doxuagerduchess, -qneen, lady, etc.

[

(App. first used of Nlary Tudor, widow of Louis XII ;

then of Catherine cf Arragon, styled ' Princess Dowager'.)

\ 1530 Pausgr. Kp. to Hen. VIII, Vour. .most entirely be-
' loved suster quenc Mary douagier of France. 154a Fabyan't

Chron. Conin. vii. 700 In January dyed lady Katherine
princes dowager {printed -yerj. 1558 Forrest GrysiUie Sec,

<*87S' 93 lliey gaue her to name I-adye Douager. 1590
Shaks. Mids. A*. I. i. 157, I haue a Widdow Aunt,

% dowager, Df great reuennew. 1613 — Hen. I'llI, n. iv.

180 Respecting this our Marriage with the Dowager Some-
times our Brothers Wife, a 1674 Clarkni>on Hist. Reb.

xiii. I 154 The two Dowagers, his mother and grandmother,

having great joyntures out of the estate. 1701 Loml. Gaz,

No. 3745/2 She wxs accompanied by the Dutchess of Savoy,

her Mother, and by the Dutchess Dowager. 17J4 Hcmk
Hist. A'wf. I. xii. 277 He espoused Eleanor, dowager of

William Earl of Pembroke. 1800 A'arvi/ t"Aro«. XXI 1. 976

Mrs. Innes. Dowager, of Sandside. 1867 Frf.fman Sorm.
Cong. (1876) I. vi. 411 A marriage with their dowager aunt.

tb. Loosely used. (In Drayton, app. =Mady
holding in-dower*.) Obs.

s6ii Speed Tkeat. Gt. Brit, xxxii.
(1614J

63/1 Kathr«n of

Spaine, wife and dowager to K. Henry the eight, a i6«
Drayton F,ug. Hist. Ep., As Charles his d.-iughtcr. .

As
Henry's Queen.. By France's conquest and by England's

oath, Wm are the true made dowager of both.

C. familiarly. An elderly lady of dignified

demeanour.
1870 Dickens E. Drood iii. Like the legendary ghost of

a dowatjer in silken skirts. i88x ' Rita ' My Lady Coquette

v. Anxious dowagers are giving longing glances at the pro-

vision-ba.*.ket.

d. trans/, and fig. Of men or animals.

1819 J/^/r^/<7//> 111.71 Our. dowager generals, those who,

from old men are scarcely better than old women. 1840

I.auy C Bury Hist, of Flirt xiv, A couple of .stout post-

horses were, .preferable to their own (juiet dowagers.

Hence {ftonce-^ods.) Dowager v. intr,, to play

the dowaj^cr ; Dow agerdom, Dowagerhood,
Dowageriszu, Dow agership ; Dowagfe *rlan,

Dowafferlsh, Dow agerly aajs.

1733-4 .Mrs. Delany Autcbiog ^ Corr. (1861) I. 426 Bury
hin\ decently in Westminster, and enjoy the dowagership

most gallantly. 18*5^. Jkkvll /,^/. 6 Oct. in Cotr. (1804)

150, i dowager daily m the carria-^e. 184^ Tait's Mag. X.

3i6 Sober dowagcrly entertainments. 1848 Ihackeray Yan,



DOWD. 62? DOWIE.
^uiV xlvi, Mansions that have passed away into Dowagerism.
1891 Btackw. Mag. CXLIX. 553/1 U'he well-preserved
dowagerhood of Hampton Court,

Dowannee, obs. var. of Dewani.
Dowarie, -ry, obs. forms of Dovvhy.

Dowb, Dowbart, obs. ff. Dub v.^ Dulbert.
Dowbill, -ble, -bul, etc., obs. ff. Double.
Dowcare, obs. Sc. form of Ducker, diver.

Dowcemere, obs. form of Dulcimer.
Doweet^e, obs. forms of Doucet, Dulcet.
Dowchs.Dowchery, obs. ff. Dutch, Duchery.
Dowchsperys, conuj^t f. Douzepeus» Obs.

DO'wd (daud), sb}- [Of uncertain orit^in.

The ME. rimes with sh^ond^o^ that the ME. vowel was
{u)= Fr. on or OE. rf ; this separates it from Dow v.^ (which
hesides appears later) ; it also eliminates Wedgwood's sug-

gestion of connexion with dawdle and Sc. daivdie. The
mod.Sc. dooda (d«*da) may be related.]

A person, usually a woman, whose dress and
appearance are devoid of smartness and brightness.

c 1330 R. Bri NNK Chron. Wace (Rolls! 11255, I trowe |>er

were many doiide I?at proudly spak for nohle schroude.

c 14*5 Wyntoun Croii. iii. 795 In sege a sot to se, Or do
a dowde in dignite. r 1460 Ttnimeiey J/wA (Surtees) 312
If she be neiier so fowlle a dowde, With hir kelles and hir

pynnes..The shrew hir self can shrowde. 154a Udai.i.

lirasm. Afio^h. 309!), To begette soche foule hahies and
oule faced doudes. 1607 IJreton Miintiuj-e C vij, Doest
thou being Faire murmure at the preferment of a fonle one
and in tliy rage call her foule Dowde ? 1814 Mad. D'Ahblay
IFanderer III, 199, I go such a dowd here, that it's enough
to frighten you.

t Dowd, sb."^ Obs. or dial. A woman's cap or

night-cap.

1749 R. GoADBY Carew (ed. 2) 42 Having, .pinn'd a large
Dowde under his Chin. Ibid. 223 He. .puts on a long Dowde.
1808-80 Jamieson, Dond, a kelied inutch, or woman's cap
with a caul, considered as a dress cap. 1847-78 Halliwell,
Voivd, a night-cap. De^'on.

Dow^d, dowed, ///. a. : see Dow v."^

Dowdily (dou-dili), adv. [f, DowDV a. + -LY 2.]

In a dowdy fashion.

1887 T. A. Tkollope What I remevihcr \\. ix. i;6 The
two girls, .were dressed exactly alike and very dowdily.

DowdineSS 'dau-dines). [f. DowDY a. \-

-NESS.] The quality of being dowdy; shabby
ugliness of dress or personal appearance.
184a Emerson A^a/., Tratiscendetit. Wks. (Bohn) II. 290

The Beautiful, .appears to us the golden mean, escaping
the dowdiness of the good, and the heartlessness of the
true. iB6a Troi.i.opf. Orley !•'. xii, Tliere was nothing of
llie dowdiness of the lone lorn woman about her.

Dowdy (dturdi), sb. and a. Also 6 doudie, 7
dowdie, 7-9 doudy. [A deriv. of DowD.

(It would be natural to regard the adj. as the primary
form, from Dowo sb. with suffix -y as in 7ieed-y, etc. ; but
the sb., being known earlier, may be a diminutive formation,
as in daddy, and the adj. an attributive use.)]

A. sb. A woman or girl shabbily or unattrac-
tively dressed, without smartness or brightness.
1581 Rich Fareiv. Milit. Prof., If plaine or homely, wee

saie she is a doudie or a slut. 1593 Shaks. Rom. ^ yui, 11.

iv. 42 Dido, a dowdie : Cleopatra, a fJipsie. 1660-1 Pepys
Diary 8 Mar., Among others the Duchesse of Albemarle,
who is ever a plain homely dowdy, ax'joo I>. E. Diet.
Cant. Crew, Doudy, An ugly coarse hard favored Woman.
1774 Anne Granville in Mrs. Delany's Corr. Ser. 11. II.

49 Her hair not. .suffered to grow too low on her forehead
..it makes all the children look like dowdys. 1883 Besant
Ail in Garden Fair i. ii, To be gracious and sympathetic
. .you must be nicely dressed ; a dowdy cannot be gracious.

B. adj. (Almost always of a woman or her
dress.) Shabbily dull in colour or appearance

;

without brightness, smartness, or freshness,

1676 Shahwell Virtuoso iii, Little dowdy strumpets.
1684 T. Burnet Th. Earth u.27\ Female angels, .of a far
more charming beauty than the dowdy daughters of men.
X774 Anne Granville \nMrs. Delany's Corr. .Ser. 11. II. 48
A very dowdy fashion. 1865 Trollope Belton Est. i,

A thick black silk dress.. not rusty or dowdy with age.
1869 — He kne7u xcvii, A plain, silent, shy, dowdy young
woman. 1887 R. N. Carey Uucle Jlfa.v xxx. 238 In your
nurse's livery, .black serge, and a horrid dowdy bonnet.

Dowdyish. (dau-di|ij), a. [f. prcc. sb. + -ISH.]

Somewhat dowdy ; inclined to dowdyism.
18x7 Byron Be//o Ixvi, A fifth's look's vulgar, dowdyish,

and suburban. 1854 Hawthorne Eng. Note-Bks. II. 71
The girls were all dressed in. .a very dowdyish attire.

Dowdyism (dau-diiiz'm\ [f. as prec. + -ISM.]

The character or quality of a dowdy.
1859 O. \V. Holmes Prof. Breakf.-t. \\, Dowdyism is..

an expression of imperfect vitality, i860 All Year Round
No. 71. 495 A sorry sort of dowdyism in the matter of
female finery.

Dowee (dauir). [f. Doav v.'^ + -ee : of. F. doui
endowed.] A person endowed or holding a dower.
1863 Nichols Britten 1,272 The dowee may answer by

herself.

Dowel (dcuTcl), sb. Forms : 4-6 dowle, 7-8
doulfe, 8 dowl, (dole), 9 dowel, -e^ll. [Of
doubtful derivation ; perh. answering to MLG.
doveL Ger. dbbcl, MUG. tiihel, OHG. tubili plug,

tap (of a cask, etc.). Still closer in form is OF.
doelk^ douellc barrel-stave, dim. of mod.F. douve
in same sense ; but the transference of sense is un-
explained.]

1. A headless pin, peg, or bolt, of wood, metal,
or other material, ser\'ing to fasten together two

pieces of wood, stone, etc., by penetrating some
distance into the substance of the connected pieces.

c x-^o CursorM. 21270 (Fairf) pe quelis ar ioyned with
mam a dowle. 1388 Wycijf 1 Kings vii. 33 The extrees.

.

the spokis and dowlis [138a felijs ; Vulg. modioli] of the
wheelis. 1483 Cath. Angl. 105 i A Dowle of a whele

;

stellio. 1794 \V. Yv.VTO'H Carriages {\Zq\)\. 112 The felly

with the pins or dowels on the end, by which it is kept
secure at the joints. i86> Sat. Rei: 15 Mar. 303 An im-
mense block of stone, .bolted into sockets in the masonry
below by bronze dowels fixed into its lower face. i8;6
GwiLT Eftcyrl. Archit. Gioss., Do^uel, a pin of wood or iron
used at tlie edges of boards in laying floors to avoid the
appearance of the nails on the surface.

2. A plug of wood driven into a wall to receive

nails; a dook. [Gcr. dobcl, diibel.']

1S64 in Webster. 1874 in Knight Diet. Mcch.
3, Comb., as dowel-bit, a boring-tool of semi-

cylindrical form terminating in a conoidal edge ;

also called a spoon-bit ; dowel-hole, a hole into

which a dowel is or may be inserted ; dowel-joint,
a junction formed by means of a dowel or dowels

;

dowel-pin = sense 1 ; dowel-pointer, a tool for

pointing or chamfering the ends of dowels ; dowel-
ways adv., in the manner of a dowel.
a i66i Ffi.LER IFortlties in. '1662) 20 Having every stone

. .shaped Doule-wayes, or in tlie form of a Cart-nail. 1707
T. N. City <5* C. Purchaser 187 They cleave these Bolts
(with their Dowl-A.\) by the Felt-grain. 1743 Eond.
<5- Countfy Bre7v. 11. (ed. 2) 108 'I'here are Jonits, down-
right Pegs, or Dole-pins. 1885 Accuiemy 21 Nov. 326/1
Ihe floor has raised ed.^es, in which are visible the dowel-
holes to hold wooden panels.

Dowel (dau-c'l), V. [f. prcc. sb.] irans. To
fasten with a dowel or dowels.
1713 Wardkr True Amazons 108 You must doule or nail

together on the under .Side, 2 Hoards. 1792 Ace. Buggesses
in Ann. Reg. 66 Dowling the planks together, as coopers
do the parts that form the head of a cask. 1883 (Jokk in
Glasgoiv Weekly Her. 7 July 2/7 These [columns] are
not cemented but dowclled with iron clamps in the
centre.

Hence Dowelled ///. «., Dowelling vhl. sb.

1823 P. Nicholson I'ract, Build. Apj). 76 To lay dowelled
floors. 1879 CasseiVs Techn. Educ. in. 18^/2 'i'he method
of uniting boards in a flat surface, called ' dowelling '.

t Do-well. Obs. [f. Do V. + Well adv.] The
action of doing well ; well-doing. (In Langland
freq. personified, together with IJobet, Do-best.)
136a Langl. /'. PI. A, VIM. 156 pe preost. .diuinede Jiat

Dowel Indulgence passede. Ibid. 158 Dowel on Domes<Iay
Is di^neliche I-preiset. 1377 Ibid. IJ. ix. 12 Dobet is hir

damoisele sire doweles dou5ter. i6z8 Gaulr Pract. The.
Panegyr, 52 His Doe-well to vsward exceeds our Say-well
of him.

Dowelle, obs. for!n of Dwell.
f Dowen, ppl. a. Obs. [app. for doUcn, dolven^

pa. pple. of Delve.] liuried.

c 1450 Mirour Saluacioun 1484 Cristis flesshe dede &
dowen nevere to corrupcionne slade.

t Dower, sb.'^ Obs. Also dover, douwere,
douw^ir, dwer, duer. [Cf. OF. douvrc, var. of

dotive ditch, dyke, ' caverne que les habitants des

bords de la Doire creusent dans le roc pour s'y

loger.'] A burrow (of rabbits, or the like'.

1398 Trf.visa Barth. De P. R. xvni. lx\iii. (i495> 824
Conyes. .make them dowers and dennes vnderenlie. r 1420
Pallad. on Husb. iv. 654 Outher in gourdis grene Make
euery fige a doner in to crepe, c 1440 Promp. Parv. i2^/'z

Dower yn the erthe (dovwere, H. douwir. P.), cuniculus.
CX490 Ibid. i35'2 (MS. H), Dowere, or deen.

Dower (dau"3i), sb.- Forms : 4-6 dowaire,
-ayr(e, dowere, 5 dowar, dowyer, douare,
dore, doore, 6-7 dowr(e, 4- dower, [a. OF.
douaire, doaire^ douayre, ad. late L. doldrium
(Du Cange), f. L. dot-evi dower, dolare to endow.]
1. The portion of a deceased husband's estate

which the l.aw allows to his widow for her life.

Tenant in dower, the widow who thus holds land.

^ Lady of dower, dowager lady.
[129a Britton i.vi. § 5 Etvoloms qe les femmesas felouns

ne tiegnent nule lerre en dowayre de nul tenement qe lour
fust assignee par tens barouns.] 1439 E. E. Wills (1882)
115 Her part and dowyer of my godes. 1470-85 Mai.ory
./I rM«r V. xii, The kyng. .assigned certayn rentes for the
dower of the duchesse & for her children. 1523 Ld.
Berners Froiss. I. cclxix. 399 He was before the castell

of Perides, where as the Lady of Dowaire was. 1528
Test. Ebor, (Surtees) V. 267 To Margarete, my wif, hir
hoole dore of all my landes. a 1626 Bacon Max.. ^ Uses.
Com. Law (1636) 58 Yet he was not such a tenant as to be
seized of the land, so as his wife could have dower. 1767
Blackstone Comm. II. vii, 116 The wife of the tenant in tail

shall have her dower, or thirds, of the estate-tail. Ibid. 129
I'enant in dower. 1879 Hfsba Strettom Through a
Needle's Eye II. 40 Of course it will be burdened by a
dower of^500 a year to our mother.

2. The money or property which the wife brings
to the husband ; = Dowry 2.

1:1386 Chaucer Clerk's T. 751 Thilke dowere that ye
broghten me Taak it agayn. 1483 Caxton Cato Givb,
I'hou oughtest not to take a wyf ne to coueyte hyr for hyr
dowayr. 1548 Hali. Chron., Hen. VIII (an. igi (R.) He
offerelh to take to wife, Elianor Queue Dowager of Portyn-
gall, without any dower, yea, in hir kirtell. 1601 Shaks.
Alts Wellv. iii. 328 Choose thou thy husband, and lie pay
thy dower. 1794 Mrs. Radci.iffe Myst. Udolpho xiii. She
. , offered to give Emily a dower. 1869 Leckv Europ. Mor.
\\.'\. 83 Epaminondas was accustomed to ransom captives
and collect dowers for poor girls,

. . =

+ b. transf. Money or value given by the man
to his bride's relatives for her; =Do\vuy 3. Obs.
1382 Wyci.iF Gen. x.vxiv. 12 What thing 5e ordeyne Y shal

5yue ; eche ^e dower, and aske ^e ^ifiis. .oonly ^yf ge to me
this damesele to wijf. 1635-56 Cowi.ev I)n7>ideis \\\. 938
He.. A double Dowre, two hundred Foreskins brought.
1791 CowpER Iliad IX. 180 From him I ask No dow'r, my-
self will such a dow'r bestow As never father on Ins child
before.

3. fig. Endowment ; = Dowry 4.

c 137s Myrour of Leaved Men (MS. Egerton ^2-}'\ In tlies

four dowers sal thi body he sa parfit. 1413 Filter. So7vle
(Caxton 1483) V. iii. 94 Subtilite Clerte Inpassibilite and
Agylyte ben cleped ihc dowerys of the body. 1592 D.wiivs
Immort. Soul Ded. iii, Tlie richest Mind, both by Art's
Purchase, and by Nature's Dower. 1807 Wordsw. White
Doe Rylstone vn. 282 A mortal Song we sing, by dower
Encouraged of celestial power. 1871 J. Miller Sojigs
Italy (1878) 50 She was damned with the dower of beauty.

4. Comb., as dcwer-house, -land.
1862 H. Markvat Year in Siveden I. 418 The dower-lands

of the Princess Mary. Ibid. II. 409 A dnwer-liouse built

lor Countess Christina. 1880 Mrs. ( )Ln'HAST He thativill
not x\xviii, 'I'here was a dower-house .. to which perhaps
it would be well for her to retire.

Dower (dau-3i\ V. [f. DOWEU j//.-]

1. trans. To give a dowry to ; to endow.
1605 Smaks. Lear i. i. 207 Will yon .. Dow'rd with our

curse. .'I'ake her? 1847 I.vtton Lueretia 43 When she
marries, I will dower her. 1883 S. C. Hall Retrospect II.

266 Amply dowered, .her suitors were doubtless many. .

b. To give as a dower or dowry.
1814 I^VRON Let. to Moore 14 Oct., Part of them are

settled on her ; but whether that will Ije doxvcred now, I do
ntit know.

2. To endow or furnish tlv'M any 'gift ', talent or

power of mind or body.
1793 SouTHKv Triumfh Woman 46 Three youths whom

Nature dower'd with every grace, 1830 Tennyson Poet
i. The poet . . Dower'tl with the hate of liate, the scorn of
scorn. 1884 Daily Xeii-s 7 Feb. 'i.fz 'J'he vokanic peaks .

.

were dowered with soft reds and deep purples.

3. /;//;•. To take or receive dower.
1848 Wharton Law Lex. 196/2 The widow cannot dower

out of estates of joint-tenants, because of the right of sur-

vivorship. Jbid., .She may dower out of the .same [land].

Hence Dowered///, a.

a 1756 West Phineus (Seager) I led Vour dower'd si-^ter

to my spousal bed. 1822 Scott Nigel lli, leaking a prttty,
well-dowered hingHsh lady.

Doweral, fl. 7are. [f. Dower ji5.2 + -AL.] Of
or pertaining to a dower; dotal.
1781-2 Pott!:r Euripides'' iphig. v. 659 (R. Stippl.) Take

the tlow'ral gifts lirought with me for the \*irgin.

t DowereSS. Obs, Also 6 dowares(se, 9
dowress. [f. Dower, with fern, suffix -ks.s. Cf.

jointress.'] A widow holding a dower; Dowagku.
1519 in Hall Chron. (1809)601 I'he. .Kyng of Englaiide.

.

with his hedfelowe the Quene, and his .Sister the dowares of
France, 1818 Crulse Digest ted. 2) I. 192 Before the aboli-

ticjn of military tenures, the dowress was attendant on the
heir, .for the third part of the services. 1823 P. Nicnd-soN
Pract. Build. 287 Some misimderstanding has subsisted

between the noble dowercss and the present proprietors.

DowerleSS (dau-.->iles), a. [f. Dower sb:^-\-

•LESS.] Without a dower
;
portionless.

1605 Shaks. Lear i. i. 259 Thy dowrclesse Daughter.
1768 Sir W. Jonks Solima 46 Ye friendless orphans, and ye
dowerless maids. 1864 liouTKLL Heraldry Hist. ^ Pop.
xiv. 139 The Princess being absolutely dowerless.

Dowf, douf (dauf;, a. (sb.) 1s\: and north, dial.

Also 6 dolf, (,8 doof). [The i6th c. form is con-

stantly f/t?^', but it is prob. that the fj/ here >s in

i6th c. roip = ropey RotP, nolt ^no'iVt. noitt, OX.
naut) merely stands for ow, and that douf is

etymological. Perh. a. OX. danfr deaf; cf. Du.
doof At:\.{, benumbed, faint. The notions of ' deaf

'

and * dull ' frequently interchange: cf. Dn. dof'\\u\-

low, smothered, dull, faint, heavy ', related to doof.]

A. adj. Dull, flat ; wanting in spirit or energy;

inactive, spiritless. Of sound : Dull, flat, hollow.
1513 Douglas /Eneis in. iv. 07 Dolf wox tbair spretis.

Ibid. V. vii. 59 The dasyt hluid. .Walxis dolf and dull throw
myne vnweildy age. 1560 Rollano Crt. I'enus 1. 413 Thy
dolf hart for dredour ay deuaillis. 1721 Ramsay Prospect
Plenty X, How dowf looks gentry with an empty purse !

1785 Burns Sec. F.p. to Lapraik iv. Her dowff excuses pat
me mad. 1814 Scott Wav. xHii, The lad can sometimes
be as dowff as a sexagenary like myself.

b. Comb., as dowf-hearted [dolf).

1513 Douglas ^'Eneis ix. il. 50 The dolf hartit Troianls.

B. sb. A dull spiritless fellow.

c 1430 DvDG, I\Hn. Poems (Percy Soc.) 56 To have a galle,

and be clepid a douflfe. [1724 Ramsay Gentle Sheph. iv. i,

He get her? slaverin doof!]

Hence Dowff. trans., to make *dowf', deprive

of energy. Dowfness, dullness; want of spirit.

1513 DouGi-AS ALneis xl xiv. 21 Huge dolfnes, and
schamful cowardice. 1818 Hogg Bro^vnie 0/ B. II. 38
(Jam.) There was a kind o' doufness and melancholy in his

looks. 1838 Ias. 'S)T^\iTii-E.Y^s Poetic 'Tales 77 Auld agedouffs
down the spirit.

Dowghter, Dowghty, obs. ff. Daughter,
Doughty.
Dowie, dowy (dau*i, do-wi), a. Sc. and north,

dial. Also 5-6 dolly. [The identity of doivie

with 1 6th c. dolly appears to be proved by the

treatment of the two as variants in Gawain
Douglas. Probably a deriv. of ME. dol^ doll^ OE,
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dolj Dull, with -y or -ly ; cf. also DULLY, used

in same sense, and OE. hdl^ ^^^^^^j holy.] Dull
and lonely, melancholy, drearvi dismal.
1508 Dlnhah 'f'/ut Mariit Wemen 412 Now done is my

dolly nyght, my day is vpsprungin. 1513 Dol'glas /Eneis
VII. Prol. 51 The dowy dichis \ed. 1553 dolly dikis] war
all donk and wait. Ibid. x. iv, 73 The dolly tonys \ed. XSS3
dowy tones] and lays lamentahiil. Ibid. xin. x. 102 And
end his doily dayis, and dee. c 1581 .Skmpill Complaint on
Fortoun 171 In Stiiuiling toun, out of his dow«c den.. thai

fyrit him in his nest. ?i6.. The Dcnvie Dens of Yarroxv
XV. (in Mi'istr. Sc. Border), She kiss'd them, tUl her lips

grew red, On the dowie houms of Yarrow. 17*4 Ramsay
Tea-t. Misc. (1733) I. 26 What dowy hours I thole by your
disdain. 1790 Burns Highland Harry ii, I wander dowie
up the glen. ^1851 MuiR Poems^ Distnchantitunt xiii.

The dowie dens of Yarrow. i9^ Scot. Liberal 14 Feb. 11

Dark valleys and dowie dens of ignorance.

Hence Dowily adv., Dowiness.
? 17 . . TuKi lirit/u-rs x\. in Child Ballads (1834* ii. xUx.

439/2 Sae dowilie alane. 1801 .Macseill Poet. Wis. (1844)

107 Lying down dowylie, si^jhed by the*'illow tree.

Dowing, v/d. sh. and ///. a. : see after Dow v.

Dowrk, var. Daik ; obs. form of Duck.
^Owl daul). Ohs. exc. dial. [Origin uncertain.
Perhaps in some way related to Down sb."* Prof. Skeat

suggests OK. doulle var. ofdoille, douille:id'y. 'soft, tender',

sb. 'that which is soft.' IJut there is no evidence that the
OF. word had any corresponding application ]

One of the filaments or fibres of a feather

;

the soft fme feathers or fur of birds or beasts

;

down, fluff.

?rz400 I'lowman's T. irt. (R.), The griffen .. swore by
C(xkis herte and blode He wold him tere every doule.
1610 Shaks. Temp. \\\. iii. 65 As well ..as diminish One
dowie that's In my plunil)e. l66z Humane Industry {'\\\

A certain shell-fi^h . .called Pinna, that bears a mossy dowl,
or wool, whereof cloth was spun. /bid. 93 .Such trees as
have a certain wool or dowl upon the out>ide of ihem, as
the small cotton. 1845 De QuiNCKvin 'J\iii''s Mat;. XII.
758 No feather, or dowl of a feather, but was heavy enough
for him. 1879 Miss Jack'son Shropshire li'oni-bk., Ihnvl,

I. the downy fibres of a feather . . 2. 'I'he light downy sul)-

siance which collects under beds and alwut bedroom floors.

Dowl, obs. and dial. f. DooL ', boundary mark;
obs. form of Dowel.
Dowlas 'duu las}. Also '?5 douglas), 6 dolas,

6-7 doulas, 6-S dowlass, 7 dowlace, -lasse, 8

doulace. [Named from Daoulas or Doulas, S.K.

of Brest, in hriUany, like the associated lockcrafn

from Locronan or I.ocrenan in the same vicinity.]

\. \ Ok. A. coarse kind of linen, much used in the

i6th and 17th centuries. Obs. b. Now applied to

a strontj calico made in imitation of this.

[1493 Will of Dolyng 0/ Taunton (Somerset Ho.\ A fyne
pece of douglas.] \x^ Act 21 Hen. Vlll,z^\i, {title) Of
what length and bredtb euery whole peece and halfe peece of
dowlas and lockeram, brought into this realm, shall be.

1536 Act 28 Hen. I'f//, c. 4 5 I liritaine, where the said
linnen Cloth called Doulas and Lockeram is made. 1543
Ludhnv Chnrchiv. Ace. tCamdeu' 15. ix elles of dolas .. to

make ij. new albus. " 1595 Shaks. i Hen. //', \\\. iii. 79
Doulas, filthy Doulas . . they haue made Boulters of them.
a 1640 Day Pari. Bees ix. 118811 58 Dowlasse for salTron-

bags. 1657 K. LiGON' Barbadoes 11673) >oq Some other
sorts of Linnen, as Molland or Dowlace. 1696 J. F. Mer^
chanVs Ware-ho. 8 Dowlas from France, .being prohibited
and forljidden . . therefore sh.-iU proceed with Dowlas from
Ha'iiborou>^h. 1760 Foote Minor \\.{\-j%\\ ^-j A large cargo
of Dantzick dowlas. •1835 Uke Philos. Mann/. 79 Kincar-
dine.. In weaving doulas, household linens, and a few
woollens, 700 men are employed. i88a liKcn Draper's
Dict.^ Dowlas . . The name is still perpetuated in a strong
calico made in imitation of the linen fabric

2. attrih. Made or consisting of <iowlas.

1550 in Strype Eccl. Mem. II. i. .\pp. QQ, A yard of
dowlas linnin cloth 9*/. 1739 ' R. Hull' tr. Dedekindus'
Grobianus 3 Throw o'er your Dow lass Shirt a Morning
Gown. 1837 J. F. CooPKR Recoil. Europe I. 38 The Channel
waterman wore the short dowlas petticoat. *

Dowie, obs. f.Doi,K.r/^-, Door.i, Doome, Dowel.
DowlesS dau U's), a. Sc. [f. Dow t/.i + -le.ss :

cf. Gcr. taugcnichls.^ Without strength or energy

;

feeble ; infirm.

1788 Pick EN Poems 50 (^Jam.> Winter's dowlcss day«.
Hnd. ,S5(Jam.) Dowless fowk, for health gane down, a 1810
Tannahill Po.'t. Whs. (1846) 48 Dowlesi eild, in poortith
cauld, Is lanely left to stand the stoure.

Dowly (dauii), a. and adv. North. diaL Also

5 dauly, 5-9 dawly. [Perh. a doublet of Sc.

DowiK, in i5-i6th c. dolly^ to which it is exactly

equivalent in meaning. The phonology is opposed
to its association with Doly a., from Doi.E j^.- In

use from the Scottish liorder to N. Lincolnshire.]

A. adj. Doleful, miserable, gloomy, lonely.
£-1400 Destr. Troy \y:iy] He fell to t>e ground All dowly,

for dole, in a dede swone. 1674-91 Ray A'^. C. Words 23
/Joic/y, melancholy, lonely. 18x1 Wii.lan W. Riding Gloss.

(E.D.S.*, Dowly, da-ivly, lonely, sorrowful. 1833 Stephen-
son Gateshead Local Poems 105 When trade grows slack
then I Feel my lot quite dowly. 1863 Holme Lee A.
Warleigh \. 95 'It is a dowly, dowly spot, that it is', 1885
Chamb. Jrnl. 575 * Ah sir, it was a dowly day for me*.

+ B. adv. Sadly, dolefully, lamentably. Obs.
c X400 Destr. Troy 870 Thou dawly bes dede, and I to

doll brogbt. Ibid. 0522 Ded men full dauly droppit to
ground. Ibid. 9515 Then Deffibus dauly dro^b vp his Ene.

tDowment. Obs. [f. Dow v.^ ^-ment: perh.

originally in AF.] The act of endowing, endow-
ment ; the giving of dower.

XSS* HuLOKT, Dowment, dowre and dowrie. 1574 tr.

Littleton's Tenures 9 a. There is two other manner of
dowers, . . dowemente in the church doore . . dowement by
the fathers assenL x6a8 Coke On Litt. 3^ b, Such dowment
cannot be, but where a iudgement is giuen in the Kings
Court.

Down (daun), sb.^ Forms : i dun, 2-4 dun,
4-5 doun e, 4-7 downe, 4- down. [OE. diin

fern., hill=ODu. diiua (MDu. diinc, Du. ditin,

whence mod.LG. diine sandhill, F. diitte). Sup-
posed to be of Celtic origin : cf. Olr. ditn hill,

hill-fort, Welsh din, and place-names in -dfinum.
Since diina must have been in use at an «arly date in the

West Germanic dialects of Hatavia and Lower Saxony, it

is doubtful whether the word was brought by the Saxons
from the continent, or adopted, after their settlement here,
from the Britons ; the former alternative is favoured by the
exact correspondence in form and gender of the OK. and
ODu. words, and I*y the fact that in local nomenclature
OK. diin seems to have been confined to the Saxon area.

It is, however, in Knglish only that the word has given rise

to an adverb and a preposition : see below.]

tl. A hill. Ohs. (exc. as blending with 2^.

0. E. Chron. an. 661 And :^eher^eade Wulfhere Pending
o\> .^sces dune. 971 Blickl. Horn. 27 He hine laedde upon
swi^ hea dune, c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. xxi. i And com.

.

to Oliuetes dune, a 1175 Cott. Horn. 225 Hit ofer-stah aelle

duna. c xsgo .V. A'w;-. Leg. I. -^07/2^6 Bi ni5te ope hei^e
dounes. a 1300 Cursor M. 71S6 (Cott.l Sampson . . bar ^
yates o t>e tun, And laid ^am on a hei dun. a 1400-50
Alexander 4o.iS Darke in dennes vndire dounes. 1653 H.
CociN tr. Pinto's Trav. xlix. '1663) 194 A Creek.. on the
South side cf the Island and invironned by a Down or Hit|.

2. An open expanse of elevated land ; spec, mpl.,

the treeless undulating chalk uplands of the south

and south-cast of England, serving chiefly for pas-

turage; applietl to similar tracts in the colonies, etc.

ia97 R. Glolc. (1724) 144 He wende. .to J>e downe of Am-
bresbury. 1398 Tbevisa liarth. De P. R. xiv.xlv. (1495I 483
A downe is a lyty! swellynge or arerynge of erthc passynge
the playne grounde. .and not rttchyng to hyghnes-se of an
hylle. 1470-85 Maiory Arthur xxi. iii, An hondred
thousand fayed deed vpon the down. 1563 B. GoocE
Eglogs iii. (Arb. » 42 To take my sheepe, and dwell vpon the
downe. 1610 Shaks. Tetnp. w. i. 8i My boskie acres, and
my vnshrubd downe. 1646 Kvelvn Mem. (1857) I. 220
Downs of fine grass, like some places in tlie south of
Kngland- 1670 Narborolgh Jrnl. in Ace. Set'. Late l-'oy.

I. (171 1 1 22 As bare as the Gras-S- Downs in Kngland. 1777
/*////. Trans. LXVII. 186 Turf, equal to any of the finest

on our sheep downs. 184a Penny Cycl. XXlll. 343/2 They
Iiracts of p'X)r land] are . . left in down, and produce excel-

lent pasture for -the small sheep known as South Down
sheep. 1856 Kmerson En^. Traits^ Stonehenge Wks.
(Holm) II. 123 On the broad downs .. not a house was
visible, nothing but Stonehenge. x86a Stanley Je%v. Ck.

(1877) ^' 'i'- 53 ^^^ undulating downs of Gilead.

b. Frequent in alliterative association \i\^dale\

dale and dtnvn, low land and upland.
c laoo, a 1300. c 1386 ("^ee Dale sb.^ i]. c i44oGesta Rom.

Ixii. 220 (Marl. MS.) Thou shall go by downys and by
dalys. i5aa World ^ Child in Hazl. Dodsley I. 250 All is

at my hand-work, both by down and by dale. 1810 Scott
Lady 0/ L. I. XXX, By dale and down We dwell, afar fron:

tower and town.

3. A sand-hill, DrNE.
X5J3 Ld. Bernhrs Froiss. I. cxlv. (R.l Other by the downcs

by the sea syde, or elles aboue by the highe way. a 1608
Sir F. Vkke Comtn. 88 The space betwixt the sea and the
sand-hills or Downs, was commanded by the said hills.

1677 W. Hubbard Narrative (1865) II. 51 Sorely wounded
on Sawco Sands or Downs. i7<o Carte Hist. Eng. II.

470 Over the downs of sand by the sea side. 1837 PeJiuy
Cycl. IX. 117 Downs or Dunes are little, hUlocks of sand
formed along the sea-coast . . Downs sometimes intercept the
flow of water to the sea.

4. The Dojvns : the part 0/ the sea within the

Goodwin Sands, off the east coast of Kent, a famous
rendezvous for ships, (It lies opposite to the

eastern termination of the North Downs.)
ei 1460 Gregory's Chron. in Hist. Coll. Citizm Lond.

(Camden) 178 The vyntagc come by londc ynne cartys unto
l^ndon fro the Downys. 1548 Hai.i. Chron., Hen. 1/
(an. 381 175 b, Sir Simon Slondford .. was appoynted
to kepc the downcs, and the five Portes. 1666-7 I^k'Vs

Diary a Jr\n., To send all the ships we can possible to

the Downes. 1773 Cook first I'oy.QoncX. 'R.\ About three

fwel came to an anchor in the Downs, and went a-shore at

Deal. 1778 Eng. Gazetteer, Doitms, a road on the coast

of Kent, through which ships generally p-iss, in goinif out
and returning home. It is 6 miles long between the North
and South Foreland.

5. Applied to a suj>crior breed of sheep, raised on
the chalk downs of EngJand. Cf. S<h;thI)OWn.
183X Lincoln Heraldix Oct. i/i Piime young Downs sell

at \s. to 5*. 184a Penny Cycl. XX I II. 345/2 A heavier sort

of sheep, a cross between the Somerset and the Down.
6. attrib. and Comb. (Also Downland 1.)

1807 SofTHEY Espriella's Lett. I. 47 Here we left the
down country, and once more entered upon cultivated

fields. i8a6 in -Cobbed Rur. Rides II. 193 The down-
farms in Wiltshire. 1876 Helps Study Bible 215 s.v. Grass,
The bare down-grass 01 the limestone hills of Judxa,

Down (<iaun\ sb:-^ Also 4-7 downe, 56
dawne, 5-7 doun. [a, OM. dtifty nom. diinn,

down, R'Har-diin. eider-down, Sw. //««, Da. duutiy

whence I.G. dUney Ger. danne^ dufte.']

1. a. The first feathering of young birds, b.

The fine soft covering of fowls, forming the under
plumage, use<l for stuffing beds, pillows, etc.

^1369 Chaucer Dethe Blaunche 250 Of downe of pure
doves while. 1465 Mann, 4- Househ. Ex^, 331 Paid for

!
iij. pelcwes of downe, vij.f. \\\\d. 1530 Palsgr. 215/1
Downe of any yoiig byrde, yi;//^/. x6oo Hakllvt V'oy. III.

267 (R.) Soft beds of downe or feathers. x6ii Shaks.
Wint. T. IV. iv. 374 Ihis hand. As soft as Doues-downe,
and as white as it 1747 Gentl. Mag. 172 Iseland. .Hence
come the finest downs, which are the plumage of a bird
called Aidur or Eider. 1870 Yeats Nat. Hist. Comm. 309
The development of feathers is always preceded by that of
down, which constitutes the first covering of young birds,

fig. 1634 Ford P. Warbeck in. ii, Must 1 break from the
down of thy embraces, To put on steel. 1750 Johnson

j

Rambler No. 74 F 7 To lull him on the down of absolute
I authority. 18*7 Pollok Course T. \, The silken down of
{ happiness complete,

2. Applied to substances of the same nature or

;

appearance : a. The hair as it first shows itself on
.
the human face, or the like.

i 1580 Baret Alv., Donne, .the soft haires.or mossinesse in
the visages of young folkes. 1597 Shaks. Laz'er''s Compl. 93
Small show of man was yet upon his chin : His phuenix

; down began but to appear. 1697 Dbvden A'.neid viii. ^ R.)

j

The callow down began To shade my chin, and call me first

I

a man. J874 Blrsasd My time xvL 136 Floyd stroked
i the down on his upper lip.

b. The jiubescence on some plants and fruits

;

\

the soft feathery pappus of some seeds.
c 14*0 Pallad. on Husb, xi, 21Q He. .most pike away the

downe of al the tre. 1551 Flkner Herbal \. B iv b,

Alopecurus. -hath, .a great thycke and busshy eare full of
longe downes. ifoi Culpepper Eng. Physic. 184 The
Cotton or Doun of Quinces. 1796 H. Hcnter tr. St.
Pierre's Stud. Xnt. 11799) I. 21^ There is not a down
upon a plant, .but what has it's utdity. 1861 Miss Pratt
Elcnvtr. PL I. 6 The Calyx . . is at first a mere ring, which
ultimately becomes the pappus or down,

C. Any substance of a feathery or fluffy nature.
i6s6 Bacon Syha 560 Down or Nap cometh of a subtile

Spirit, in a Soft or Fat substance. 1758 A. Reid tr.
' Macqner's Chym. I. 240 Nitre . . effloresces . . on their sur-

face, in the form of a crystalline down. 1831 Brewster
optics xii. loi The blackness of the surfaces arose from
their being entirely composed of a fine down of quartz.

I

3. attrib. and Cotiib.y as down-bed^ -head^ -pillo^v^

'plumage ; also doiim-covered., -headed, -lihty -shod^

-soft, adj«. ; down-beard, the pappus ofthe thistle

;

I down-thistle, Onopordon Acanthium (Britten &
: Holland) ; down-tree, the cork-wood, Ochroma

Lai^opus'j down-weed, Filago germanica (Miller).

I
_ 1843 Carlyi-E Misc., Dr. Francia 11872) VII. 18 Like an
idle globular *downbeard. i6ox Chester Loire's Mart.y

I

Cantoes xxxix, Loving in such a *downe-bed to be placed.
169a Locke Educ. (1693) ^4 ^ tender weakly constitution ift

ver>- much owing to Downe- Beds, a 1847 Eliza Cook Winter
is here iv, *Down<overed peaches. i8«x Clare K///. Minstr.
1 1. 32 He, .perch'don the *down-headed grass. 1835-6 ToDU
Cycl. Anat. L 747/1 The hairs . . becoming finer and more
*down-like as they descend. 1863 Miss Braddon f. March'
mont IlL i. 6 I He] raised himself amongst the *dowii
pillows. 1614 R. Tailor Hog hath lost Pearl \. in Hazl.
Dodsley XL 485 The *down-soft white of lady's tempting
breast. 1640 Parkinson That^ Bot. Index (Brilt.& Holl!)

*Down Thistle. 156J Turner Herbal 11. 11 b, Cottenwede
..maye be called in English ^Downewede because the leafe

broken is !yke Downe or cotton.

Down, sb.'-^ [Down adv.^ used subst., as a
name for itself, or elliplically for * downward
motion.*]

1 1. The burden of a song, (Cf. Dowx otlv. 26.)

1611 CoTCR., Re/rain dune lialade, the Refret, burthen,

or downe of a Ballade. 1656 Blount Glossogr., Re/ret, the
Burthen or Down of a Song or Ballad.

2. A going down, a descent ; a reverse of fortune.

Usually in phrase ups and downs.
1710 Brit. Apollo IL Na 103. 3/2 Wit has her Up*s and

Downs. 1844 Dickens Mart. Chuz. xvi, Fraudulent
transactions have their downs as well as their ups. 187^1

P>LACK Adv. Pheteton xxvii, The ups and downs of this

route.

3. Dominoes. (.See quots,)

1870 Hardy & Ware Mod. Hoyle^ Dominoes ^1 He who
draws the domino containing the smallest number of pips
wins *thc down'; (i-e.) he wins the privilege of playing first.

Ibid 94 In leading ' the down ' from a hand consisting of a
high double and several light dominoes, lead the double.

t4. slang. (Sec quots.). Cf, Down at/r. 32. Ohs.

i8ii J. H. Vaux Elash Diet, s.v , A doTvn is a suspicion,

alarm, or discovcr>', wfflich taking place, obliges yourself

and pails to give up or de-'ist fruin the business.. to /n/
a do^vn upon a man, is to give information of any robbety
or fraud he is about to perpetrate, so as to cause his

failure or detection. i8ai D. Hacgakt Life Gloss. 171

(Farmer) Down, alarm ; rose the down, gave the alarm.

6. eolloq. A tendency to be * down upon '

; a

grudge.
1893 J. A. Barry Stei>e Bro7vns Bunyip 193 More es-

pecially had they a Mown ' on people who wore a goatee

and snufiled when they talked. 1894 Mrs. H. Waru
Marcella L 310 WestaU has a down on him. 1895 Westm.
Gaz. 13 May ^i There is a remarkable ' down ' on coercion

just now in Europe.

6. A cry of down with ; see Down adv. 35 b.

1889 /"iw^ (weekly ed.) 13 Dec. 17 '4 The others, .at once

raised 'hurrahs' for him. .and 'downs' for the Mtnistr)*.

DOWIL vduun), a. [Down adv. used attrib. with

verbal sbs, as leap, or by ellipsis of some par-

ticipial word, as rttnning, directed^

1. Directed downwards ; descending. K\s,ofig.

1647 H, More Song 0/ Soul \\. iii. 111. xxxi, Binding all

close with down-propensities. 1701 ' Gambado' Ann.
Horsem. ix. (1809) 107 A down leap is not so very

dangerous. 1858 Advt. in Skyring's Builders" Prices,

Eaves gutter^ and down pipe. 1883 Centl. Mag. July 54

He passed from the up to the down bow in those long



DOWN. 625 DOWN.
cantabile notes. 1894 Hai.l CAtxr: Mamvimin 24 A down
line for every stone weight up to eight stones.

b. Of looks or aspect : 1 )irected downwards.
^1565 LiNiJKSAY (Pitscoltie) Chrou. Scot. 3S8 (J''^'"-) l^i^

kingis doun look at thame. 1580 Hum.vhand Treas. Fr.

'Jong, Regardciin' basse, douiie looke, 1604 T. M. Black

Jik. (Cent. Diet.) A down countenance he had. 1637 K.

Monro Expedite i. 63 (Jam.) Fearing . . the down-Iooke or

frowne of his officers. 1687 Lond. Gaz, No. 2223/4 A low

stature .. grey eyes, and a Down-look, a 1717 Blackall
il'ks. (1723'. I. 158 True Religion does not consist in a

peculiar (iarb. .in a down Look.

C. Of a train or coach: Going 'down*, i.e.

away from the central or chief terminus ; in Great

Britain, from London. Hence trans/. Of or per-

taining to down trains, as the down piatform.

1851 OJ^c. Catal. Gt. Exhib, I. 249 The signal., dis-

tinguishes an ' up ' from a 'down ' train. 1878 K. S. Wil-
liams Midi. Raihv. 656 To go down to the roadside station

. . and see the down mail pass, 1883 Laiv Tiines Rep.
LII. 622/2 To cro.ss the line to the down platform. 1890
BoLDREwooD Colonial Reformer {i%q\) 131 The up coach
leaving and the down one just coming in. 1892 Daily
News 17 Oct. 2/8 Pneumatic tubes between this Central

Office and .. post offices in the City and West-end, some of

them having up' and 'down' tube;.

2. In a low condition of health or vitality, rare.

1690 W. Walker Idiomat. Anglo-Lat. 319 An old down-
man [depontatius], 1885 Fitzpatrick Life T. N. Burke
II. 225 A friend who visited [him] on one of his 'down-
days' [ = days of sickness].

t 3. Downcast, dejected. Oh. (exc.predicatively:

see Dowx adv. iH).

164s QuARLES Sol. Recant, n. 24 Goe winde the Plummets
up Of thy down spirits.

+ 4. Downright, positive. Obs.

1617 Fletcher Valentinian r. i, After my many offers ..

And her as many down-denials, a 1619 Fotherbv Atheoni.
II. iii. § 4. (1622) 220 He being named from his downe
Being, / am. [183a Galt Laiurie T. ii. v. (1849) 57 He .

.

talked even down nonsense.]

Down (daun), a(/v. Forms : i -4 dun, i -6

dune, 3-6 doun(e, (4dunne, 4-5 don(e, dowun,
5 douun), 4-7 downe, 5- down, (9 north, dial.

doon). [In late OE. diincy diln, aphetic form of

adune Adowx, weakened from OE. of diine off the

hill or height (see Down sb.^)^ The following are

the general and usual senses of the adverb ; for

its special combinations with verbs, as Bfar doion,

Wreak dojcm. Bring down. Burn do^vn^ Call
down, Cast down. Come dowHy see under the verbs.

I. Of motion or direction in space.

1. In a descending direction ; from above, or

towards that which is below ; from a higher to a

lower place or position ; to the ground.
It is applied to any degree of descent, from a vertical fall to

the slightest slope as in a nearly level river valley, and thus
passes into sense 2, in which the descent may be entirely

imaginary or conventional.
Axxoo O. E. Chron. an. 1070 Brohton dune J??et haecce Jje

]?£er wa;s behid. 1134 Ibid. an. 1140 Me la.t hire dun on
niht of )>e tur mid rapes, a lyao Cursor M. 12962 (Cott.)

Hu bot lepe dun [v. r. done] to the grund. 1340 Ayenb.
246 I>e Iheddre . . huerby ^>e angles .. cliue op and doun.
rx385 Chai'cer L. G. Jl". 1220 Dido, Doun cam the reyii.

1470-B5 Malory Arthur xni. viii, The teres began to

renne doune by his vysage. 1548 Hall Chron., lien.

VIII, 26 b, He a lighted downe of his horse. 1597 Mont-
gomerie Cherric ^ Sloe 1527 Gif we gae doun. 1750
JoHS'soN Rambler No. 15 P 9, I was set down at my aunt's.

1808 Scott Marm. n. xiv, Where his cathedral .. Looks
down upon the Wear. 1889 Wallack Danvinisvt 343
Debris brought down by rivers to the ocean.

2. To some place which is conventionally viewed

as lower in position ; in the direction of a current,

or with the wind ; from the capital to the distant

parts of a country ; away from a university ; from
the House of Lords to the House of Commons
or ' lower house

'
; to a lower or inferior court of

law, etc. Also vaguely in np and down, which is

often = to and fro : see Up.
a X2O0 Moral Ode 240 He . . walkeS werl up and dun, se

water de]» mid winde. c\%za Scuyn Sag. (W.) 3816 Thai
sold . .spir in stretes, vp and downe, Efter a man of strange
cuntre. 1590 Shaks. A'rr. i. it. 31 And wander vp and
downe to view the Citie. 1671 Lady M. Bertie in i2tti Rep,
Hist. MSS. Comm. App. v. 22 Your mourning . . which
Fynes sent downe a Thursday. 1678 Lady Chawortu
Ibid. 48 All but six Lords disliked the Commons adresse to

the King, so it was sent them downe againe. 165(7 Dampier
I'oy. 1. vii. 208 We bore down right afore the wind on our
Enemies. 1726 G. Roberts 4 Years Voy. 10 We took in

six Cows to carry down to St. Jago. 1766 Goldsm. Vic. W.
xix, We caught him up accidentally in our journey down.

13J69
P'alconer Diet. Maritie (1789) F, We say, up to

windward, and down to leeward. 1798 Pitt in G. Rose
Diaries (i860) I. 216, I have a scheme of running down, .to

Somersetshire. 1853 E. Bradley (C. Bede) Verdant Green
I, xii, He won't, .gate or chapel you . . or send you down.
1883 Cambridge Staircase viii. 137, I am in college, and
there I intend to remain till I go down. 1895 Ld. Watson
in La'zo Times Rep. LXXIII, 636/1, I think that this case

must go down for a new trial. Mod. I have been running
up and down all the morning.

II. Of position in space.

3. In a low or lowered situation or position ; on
the ground,
1297 R. Glouc (1724) 29 Beter hym hadde ybe Haue bi-

leued J»er doune, pan y-Ierned for to fle. 1340 Hampole
Pr. Cofisc. 1602 pus es J>is world turned up ^at es doune.
1489 Caxtos Sonnes 0/ Aymon v. 132 Whan they were

Vol. hi.

doun from ther horses. 1590 SrnssER F. Q. \. i. 34 A litle

lowly Hermitage. . Downe in a dale, hard by a forests side.

rti68a.S[RT. Browse '/Vrttr/i'ss When the river is down. 1726
Lkoxi Atbertts Archit. I. 28/1 Such Trees as grow, .down
in a Valley, 1868 Holme Lee B. Godfrey xlvii. 255 'Die
blinds were down. 1894 Hall Cain'E Manxman 100 The
title was down, the harbour was empty of water.

4. At a place or in a locality which is considered

as lower ; at a distance from the capital ; away
in the country ; away from the university.

1830 Marryat Kings Own xli, He was to be down at
Portsmouth in a few days. 1836 — Ah'dsh. Easy i. 5 A
gentleman who lived down in Hampshire. i^&xCambridge
Staircase v. 81 His 'health' had compelled Tiim to stay
down for the whole of our first year.

III. Of position, po!iture, attitude.

6. Into or in a fallen, sitting, or overthrown
position or posture.

c 1205 Lay. 6864 Seo(^3en he dun la;i. c 1300 Havelok 925
Sit now doun and et ful yerne. <: 1380 Wyclif ^^-rw. Sel,

Wks. I. 651 Nou^t honge t>ere heedis doun. c 1400 Maunde\'.
(Roxb.) viii, 32 pare was sum tyme a chap--ll, bot now it es
all doune. r 1450 St. Cnthbcrt (Surtees) 4725 pai knelyd
doune before |>e saynt. i6io Shaks. Temp. in. i. 23 If you'l
sit downe lie beare your Logges the while. 1669 .Stlrmy
Mariner^s l^Iag. v. 89 Fold it down. 1678 B(N^AN I'l/gr.

\. I, I laid me down in that place to sleep. 1700 S. L. tr.

Fryke's Voy. E. Ind. 62 We . . batter'd it down in a very
little time. 175s Game at Cricket 10 A Stump hit by the

Ball, though the liail was down, is out. 1799 Han. Mohk
Fern. Educ. {ed. 4) I. 279 Christianity .. pulls down their

images. 1848 yrnt. R. Agric. Soc. IX. 11. 524 Five fields,

one of which is always down to sainfoin. 1894 Baking-
Gould Des.S. France II. 228 He cut them down almost to

a man, 1894 Times 16 June 16/1 [He] lost the [golf] match
by four down, and two to play.

6. Prostrate with sickness ; 'on the sick list', ill.

1710 SwHT /ml. to Stella 23 Dec, \\'rite to Ml> wIkii

you are down. 1712 W. Rogehs Voy. 206 We have now about
somen down. 1742 RrcKAKOSON Tamcla III. 351 Five Chil-

dren, who had been all down in I-"evers and Agues. 1876
Tennyson Harold u. i, When I was down in the fe\er, she
was down with the hunger. 1892 Times 12 Jan. lo/r A
large number of the. .household are down with influenza.

7. To run, ride., hunt, etc. down : to bring lo

the ground, to overtake or overthrow, by runninJ^^

etc. .See also the verbs.

1659 D. Pkll Impr. Sea 137 Great care taken-. who
should run down one another by the board first. 1711
AunisoN sped. No. 115 f 6 Fo.xes of the Knight's own
hunting down. 1883 Sir M. Willums Rclig. Th. in Ind.

ix. 245 Capable of .. riding down the most active demon-
antagonist. 1888 Times 16 Oct. 10/5, 1 was tracked down in

rather less time than it had taken me to cover the ground.

IV. Particular varieties of direction or position.

8. Below the horizon
;

going' down, setting

;

down^ set.

a 1300 Cursor M. 6800 (Cott.) Ar sun ga dun \>o.t. ilk dai.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 7807 The day wex dym, doun was the

sun. 1559 W. Cunningham Cosmogr. Glasse 18 The rysing,

and goyng downe of every Planet. 1669 Sturmy Mariner's
Mag. It. 89 Far Northward or Southward.. the Sun goeth
not down, as they find that Sail about the North Cape.

1849 James H'oodman ii, The sun had gone down some
two liours before.

9. Below the surface or to the bottom of water
;

into the depths of the sea : to go down, to sink ; to

ntn down to sink (trans.) by running against.

1659 D. Pkll Impr. Sea 298 One, or both of those ships .

.

goes down with all their passengers in the very bottome.
1782 Cowi'ER Loss R. George vi, When Kempenfelt went
down With twice four hundred men. 1886 Netvspr., A
boat's crew of the whaling schooner, .was taken down by
a whale near the Cape Verde islands.

10. To the ground-floor or floor below ; down-
stairs, sa'L from one's bedroom, or to the dining-

room, to dinner.

1592 Shaks. Rom. ^ Jul. \\\. v. 66 Is she not downe so
late, or vp so early? 1766 Goldsm. Vic. IV. iv, Down came
my wife and daughters. 1887 Mks. J. H. Perks From
Heatlier Hills II. xviii. 308 A quiet dinner-party, with
a nice, sensible man to take you down.

11. Down the throat ; into the stomach ; to go
down, to be swallowed ; also Jig. to please the

mental palate : see Go.
1582 N. LiCHEFiELD tr. Castanheda''s Conq. E. Ind. xvii.

44 The king shuld not swallow y*" same downe. 1632
ftlAssiNGER City Madam i. i. Butcher's meat will not go
down. 1660 tr. Am^raldus'' Treat, cone. ReUg. i\. vi. 241
A bitter potion that js soon down. 1766 Goldsm. Vic. JV.

xviii, Fletcher, Ben Jonson, and all the plays of Shakespeare,
are the only things that go down. 1816 Keatinge Trav.
(1817) I. 105 Which homely fare they wash down with a
spoonful of light wine.

12. In reference to payment: (Laid) upon the table

or counter
; (paid) on the spot, or at the instant.

1557 in W, H. Turner Select. Rec, Oxford (1880) 263
Payeng vij'' done. 1605 Shaks. Lear i. ii, 93, I dare pawne
downe my life for him. 1669 in \ith Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm.
App. v. (1890) II Lord Huntington's marriage ..with Sir

James Langham's daughter, who gives 20,000/. downe. 1894
WoLSELEV Marlborough I. 77 For a lump sum down, and
a liberal annuity. .Charles agreed to declare war.

13. On paper or other surface used for writing

;

in writing ; with wHte^ note, set, put, take, lay, etc.

See the verbs.

1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 83 He gathereth arguments
. .and setteth him selfe downe for a president or patteme to

bee followed. Ibid. 236 In the margent, the name of the

person is set downe to whome the same was directed. 1599
Shaks. Much Ado iv. ii. 17 Write downe Master gentleman
Conrade. 1697 Dampier Voy. I. xvi. 448 Many shoals, .are

not laid down m our Drafts. 171. Steele Sped. No. 155

f 2, I will keep Pen and Ink at the Bar, and write down all

they say to me. 171* W. Rogrbs Voy. 248, I took down the
Names. 1847 Makryat Childr. N. Foj-est i\, I should ha\e
put you down for eighteen .or nineteen at least. 1885
Manch. Exam, 14 July 5/3 Mr. Stansfield's bill, .was down
for second reading on \\'ednesday.

V. Of order, time, condition, quality, or value.

14. From a higher to a lower point or member
in any series or order.

a 1300 Cn7'sor M. 1659 (Cott.) Fra |>e mast dun to l>e lest.

1684 R. H. School Recreat. 92 So by turns, 'till every
Bell being hunted up and down, comes into its proper Place
again. Ibid. 96 Whatsoever Bells you follow when you
Hunt up, the same Bells in tlie same order you must follow
in Hunting down. 1816 Keatisgk Trav. (1817) II. 68
I'^very country has its etiijuettes. .in Spain, down even to

the taking of a pinch of snuff. 1876 Thevelyan Macaulay
I. i. 53 From the highest effort of genius down to the most
detestable tra.sh. 1885 Manch. Exam. 28 May 5/2 From
the aristocracy down to the collier and (juarryman.

15. From an earlier to a later time.

1415 HoccLEVE To Sir J. Oldtastle 122 \'nto seint Petir

I

and his successours, Andsofoorth doun. i66z Stillisgfl.
Orig. Sacr. II. i. § 5 J)own from the lime of Mo=;es. 1747

1
Be!<kj-:li:y Tar<vater in Plague Wks. III. 480 Throughout

' all ages down to our own. 1816 Kkatin';1': Tra7\ (1817) I.

-L'S 1 lie accountswhichtheancients have handed down tons.

10. To a lower amount ; to or at a reduced rate

or price.

1573 A:'c. Burgh Glasg. 22 Aug. (Jam. Supp.) Gevin to

James Andersoun. .doun of his fernie l^e ressoun of the
greit droutlit, xxj U. 1678 Bi ri.bn Hud. 111. ii. 320 Bring-
ing down the price of cua!s. 1838 Macaui.av Temple E>s.

I {18S6) 434 Cutting down liis salary. i9^ Daily Xen-s 14
Apr. 5/2 Turbot is down too.

17. To or in a lower or inferior condition, a

I

slate of depression, subjection, humiliation, inac-

I

tioii, restraint, defeat, discomfiture, annihilation.

! (.-1330 R. Bkunnic Chron. JVice l^-AU) 15736 Or liys iuel

suhiitde brynge liyni doun. t" 1380 WvcLii' Sel. Wks. l\\.

19 Of H myche joie t^ou didi>t doun alle yvele spiritis.

1513 DoiGLAS Aineis Contents 22 Rululianis . . By the
decciss of Camylla doun belt. 1596 Dkayion Legends i.

357 Who can rayse him, that Fortune will have downe 'i

1605 B.\coN Adv. Learn. 11. x. § 12 The Olympian games
are down long since. 1618 Bolton Floras (1636J 117

Annibal, now quite downe. 1760 C Johnston Chrysal
(1822) \. 289 She happened to look at her watch, but it was
down. 1857 H. Rked Led. Eug. Poets \iii. 274 If the
spirit of a nation goes down, its poetry will go down with it.

187a Si'L"h<;l:on Trea^. Dav. Ps. Ixix. 26 If a g'jdl>' man b-t

a little down in estate.

b. With froxon, hiss, hoot, shout, talk, etc. : to

put down. reiUicc to silence, etc.. Iiy sucli action.

1590 SiiAKS. Com. Err. in. i. 6 Here's a \illaine that

would face ine downe He met me on the Mart. 1613 —
,

He?i VIII, L i. 20 The French shone downe the Knglisli.

1887 A. BiRRELL Obiter Dida Ser. u. 272 He was immedi-
ately frgiwned down by Mrs. .'^nagsby.

I

18. Into or in low spirits; to be down, to be
' downcast or depressed, colloq.

1610 B. JoNSON Alch. IV. vii, Thou art so downe vpon the
' least disaster! cxftzo'L. Boyii /.ion's Flowers (1855) 113

!
Men's hearts are downe. 1782 Johnson L,et. to Mrs. Thrale

4 June, When I prest your hand at parting I was rather

down. 1S65 Thokeau Cape Cod x. (1894) 315 The Captain
is rather down about it, but I tell him to cheer up.

19. To smaller size or bulk ; to minute particles

;

to a finer consistency.

167s Wood Life (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) II. 327 He. .melted it

[New Coll. plate] downe. 1731 Arbithnot ^//wcw/^ (J.)
To be boiled down.. to a sapid fat. i8i6 Keatinge Trav.

(1817) I. 50 Ground down into dust. 1865 Lvi- ll F.lem. Geol.

(ed. 6) 25 Wearing down into a fine powiier. 1890 Abnev
Treat. Photogr. 'ed. 6,) 76 The. .liquid is. .thinned down to

proper fluidity.

20. From a roused, excited, or violent State; into

or in a state of subsidence or calm.

1590 Spenser F. Q. i. iii. 8 Downe fell his angry mood,
1591 Shaks. Tzuo Gent. 11, iii. 60 If the winde were downe.
16.. Progr, Honesty vii. g You whose insipid Palats
down, Falling to relish. 1798 Coleridge Anc. Mar. \\. vi,

Down dropt the breeze. 1814 S. Rogers Jacqucl. 11. 55
To walk his troubled spirit down.

21. Into a weaker, milder, or less pronounced

quality ; e.g. to soften, tone down \ see the verbs.

1816 Keatinge Trav. (1817) I. 250 Time softens down
things by unobserved degrees. 1832 Gen. P. TiiOMrsoN

Exerc. (1842) II. 42 Tamed down into as harmless and bene-

ficent a sect as the Quakers.

22. slang. Aware, * wide-awake.' (See also 27 a.)

1812 J. H. Vaux Flash Did., Doivn, sometimes synony-

mous with a^vake, as when the party you are about to rob,

sees or suspects your intention, it is then said that the coz'e is

do7v)u x8i2 Sporting Mag. XXXIX. 285 He supposed he

was dtnvn (had knowledge of it), 18x7 Ibid. L. 201 Down
as a nail. 1850 Smedlev Frarik Fairl. iv. (Farmer) You're

down to every move, I see, as usual.

VI. With ellipsis of a verb: so that ^/(ra/w itself

functions for the verbal phrase. (But uninflected,

and therefore used only for imperative and infini-

tive after auxiliary verbs. Hence Down vi'^)

23. ^Vith ellipsis oi come, go, sit, kneel, lie.

4:1388 in IVyclif's Sel. IVks. III. 472 His proude clerkis

schal downe with ther pride, c 1400 Rom. Rose 5868 Doune
shalle the castelle every dele. 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xx.

vii.The warre which may sone aryse And wyl not downe. 1535
CovERDALE Ezck. xxxii. 19 Downe . . and laye the with the

vncircumcised. 1596 Shaks. Mej-ch. V. iv. i. 363 Downe
therefore, and beg mercy of the Duke. ^ 1636 Sanderson
Serm. 1 1. 53 Yet down it must, subdued it must be. 1671

Mn.TON Samson 322 Down reason then, at least vain reason-

ings down. 1847 Mafrvat Childr, N. F'orest iii, Down,



DOWN. 626 DOWN.
Smoker, good dog ! 1885 R. Bridges Nero i. i, That house

of Rufus That blocks the way must down.

24. With ellipsis oi go^ in sense * be swallowed.'

///. andyf^.
1580 LvLY Kuphues (Arb.) 503 There was no broth that

would downe, but of hir making. i«8x Pettie Guazzo's

Cw. Conv. To Rdr. (1586) A vj b, NotTiing will downe with

them but French, Italian, or Spanish. 169a Locke Edtic.

§ 14 (R.) If he be hungry more than wanton, bread alone

will down. C1708 Swift Baucis ff Philemon 143 Plain

Goody would no longer down ; 'Twas Madaiu, in her gro*

gram gown.

25. With ellipsis of////, etc.

x8ao BvRON Blues 11. 115 And down Aristotle I ci86o

H. Stuart Seaman's Catech. 6 What is the necessary-

precaution at the word ' down oars '

? 1867 S.mvth Sailors

IVord'lk., Down oars ! . . Down with the helm ! 1875
Bedford Sailors Pocket Bk. vi. (ed. 2) 215 If caught in

a hard sudden squall, down helm at once.

b. In same sense, d&njn ^vitk : esp. in com-

mands. (Cf. Away 7oilk.)

x535CovEBDALE Ps. cxx\'\'i[i]. 7 Downe with it, downe with

it, euen to the grounde. 1591 Shaks. Tivo Gent. iv. i. 2

Shrinke not, but down with 'em. 1669 Stlrmy Mariner's
Mag. I. 19 Down with all Hammocks and Cabins. 1708

MoTTEL'x ^rti^c/rt« IV. xxiii. (1737 ' 98 Down with your SaiU.

i8ao Shelley (Edipus i. 323 Long live lona ! down with

Swellfoot ! x8s6 C. Mackav Songsfor Music, Emigrants
X. i, Down with the lords of the forest I [i.e. trees.)

26. Used in ballad refrains, without appreciable

meaning, (Cf. Dowx sh.^ i.)

1598 Shaks. Merry JV. i. iv. 44 I doubt he be not well,

that bee comes not home : (and downe, downe, adowne'a,

&c. x6oa — Ham. iv. v. 170 Vou must sing downe
a-downe, and you call him a-downe-a. '>7-' Rohin Hood
<V Bishop in Evans O. B. (1784) I. xix. 102 Come, gentlemen
all, and listen a-while, With a hey down, down and a-down.

a 184s Hood Compass xiii, Down, down, a dreary derry
down.

VII. Phrases.

27. Downon. a. Tobedo-i<non[upon): tobeaware
of, to understand, to be ' up to *. slang. See 22.

1793 J. Pearson PoUt. Diet., Egad, the Baronet was
down upon it. x8ii Sporting ^^(^S- XXXVI I.^ 76 Was
down upon him, and clearly up to his gossip. 1865
G. Berkelkv Life, etc. 11. 10; (Farmer) I said..' I'm down
on it all : the monkey never bit your dog.'

b. To be do'vn on .upon) : to fall upon, pounce
upon, assail, attack (from a superior position).

1815 Scott Guy M. xxviii, I think we should be down
upon the fellow one of these darkmans, and let him get it

well. 1845 James A . .Veil vi, We were out from the alders

in a minute, down upon them. 1885 Mrs. Lynn Linton
Clirist. Kirkland \\.\'\. 196 The critics would have been
down on the author as an absurd bungler.

28. Down east {U.S.) : into or in the eastern

sea-coast districts of New England, esp. Maine.

Also as adj. and sl>. Hence Down-easter.
1825 J. Neal Bro. Jonathan I. 28 A little boy from

*down-east'. 1837 W. Irving Capt. Bonneville I. no K
party of regular ' down-ea^ter^ ', that is to say, people of
New England. 1867 O. W. Holmes Guard. Angel
viii. (1891) 87 He actually had the down-east city called

after it. 1883 Harper s Mag. Nov. 938/2 This was origin-

ated by down-east men.

29. Down sonth: into or in the south; in U.S.

down the Mississippi; into or in the Southern States.

185a Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C. xii, 'Taking lier down
south?" said the man. Haley nodded and smoked on.

Mod. He is now in Newcastle, but is coming down south
next week.

30. Down to tlie ground {coUoij.) : thoroughly,

completely.
1867 Miss Brocghton Cometh up as a Flo^ver xxvi,

Suited me down to the ground. 1889 T. A. Troi.lope
What I remember III. 389 The occup-ition .. suited my
tastes and habits * down to the ground', as the modern
slang phrase has it.

31. Down at Heel, down in the Hips, dotvn on
{or in) one's Luck, down in the Mouth: see the

sbs. Down with ! : see 25 b.

VIII. 32. Comparative degree -^ downer \ also

\ daivnermore {ol>s.). Superlative: see Down'most.
z-x., K. Alls. 6619 Ac the delfyn is more queynter, And

halt him in the water douner. ^1391 Chaucer Astrol. 11.

§ 12 .\s the Sonne clymbith vppere and vppere, so goth his
nadir downere and downere. C1430 Syr Gener. (Roxb.)
4226 Dounermore the stroke went yet. 1435 Misvn Eire
ofLot'e I. X. 20 Bettyr it is..(jat criste..to vs say, * frende,
cum vppyrmare ', |>en J'at he say, ' carl, go donyrmare ',

IX. Down- in combination.

33. In combination with verbs, both words having
their ordinary meaning. .Stress on the verb.)

Such are doiutt-come, down-cry (to cry down,
decry), f doiun-dagger^ doivpi-darken, down-droopy

down-go^ down-lay^ •\down-peize (to weigh down, to

compensate), down-pour, down-press, downritn^
dawn-shear

J
dtnvn-showerj down-smite ^ down-

spring, down-sqttat, down-thring (to press down,
crush), down-throw, down-trampky down-tumble.

Also DOWXBEAR, -CAST, -LIE, etc.

These are verj' doubtful combinations. In ME., though
occasionally written as one word, the adverb and verb
were usually written separately, e. g. doun come, doun
ryn, but are often hyphened by editors of modern editions,

e. g. doun<ome^ doun-ryn. Modem instances are mostly
poetical, being merely examples of inversion of the prose
order of verb and adverb for metrical or rhetorical purooses
(e. g. he dcnun-throws for d^nvn he thro^vs = he (hr<nvs

down) ; the hyphen seems, as a rule, unnecessary.

ct^^Gen.^ Ex. 1608 [He] sa^ A leddre stonden, and 5or-

on Angeles *dun cumen and up gon. 1340 Hami-olk Pr.
Consc, 4290 He sal do fire fra J>e heven don com. 1883
Brs\nt All in Garden Eair 11. i. Those who,.*downcrieu
her beauty. 1654 Gavton Pleas. Xotes 11. i, 36 He let fly.

.

and with one blow, confounded and *downe-dagger'd hun.
a 1300 E. E. Psalter cvi. 26 J>ai up stiyhen. . And J>ai

*doun ga. 1611 SpEgD Hist. Ct. Brit. viii. iv. (1632) 404
The presence of the one, *downe-peized the absence of the
other. 1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 7123 {>e water J>at |>an

salle *doiin ryn Ffra J>air eghen. a 1300 E. E. Psalter
Ixxiii. 6 paire yhetes with axes \>2X *doune schare. 1844
Mrs. Browning Rotnaunt Page xxxv. The boy *down-
sprung And stood. 1513 Douglas /Ends i. v. 62 This
Eneas.. In Itale thrawart peple sail *doun thr>-ng. 1558
Q. KtNNEDiE Competid. Tracth'e in ll'odr. Soc. Misc.
(1844) I. 100 To invaid, oppres, and allulerlie dounthryng
the Congregatioun. 1581 N. Burne Disput. 43 b ijam.i In-

ducing subiectis to oppress and *dounthrau their maisters.

1878 Browsing Poets Croisic 61 *I)own-trampling vulgar
hindrance. i6s8 Ford Lm-er's Mel. in. i, (Jne careless

slip *down-tumbles him again.

34. With present participle or ppl. adj. These
are practically unlimited in number, the use of the

hyphen being merely syntactical. They have the

stress usually on do7vn- when used as adjectives, on
the radical element when used as participles. Ex-
amples are : down-beaming, down-crouching, doion-

dragging, down-drawing, down-driving, down-
drooping, dcnvn-Jlowing, down-going, down-hang-
ing, do%vn-rushing, do7i.'n- sloping, doivn-stooping,

down-tumhiing, etc. Also Downfallino, -look-

INC, etc.

1868 Ld. Houghton Select.fr. Wks. 189 *Down-beaming
from the brazen Syrian skies. 1593 Bacchus Bountie in

Harl. Misc. (Math.) II. 263 To erase his crowne with
a 'downedriuiiig blow. 1840 Clough Dipsychus 11. v. 48
The deep plough in the la/y undersoil Down-driving. 1784
CowpER Tiroc. 361 Graced With wig prolix, *down-flowing to

his waist. 1501 Svlvkster Du Bartas i. v. 1012 As a wolf.

.

Flyes with 'down-hanging head. 1868 G. Stephens Runic
Mon. I. 226 Another downhanging rope, a i8ai Keai s

Eancy6$ Acorns ripe "down-pattering. 1647 H. }Aov.zSoHg
ofSoul \\. iii. HI. xxxvi. That strong 'down-pulling cenlrall

sway. Ibid. i. iti. vii, Soft *down-sliding sleep. 1837 Losgf.
Erithiofs Homestead 3 'J'he *down-sloping nill-sides.

1780 CowpER Progr. Err. 177 Night, "down-stooping from
her el>on throne.

35. With past or passive participle or ppl. adj.

These also are unlimited in number, the hyphen
being merely syntactical ; the stress varies as in

prcc. Examples are : down-bent, do7vn-borne,

do7vn-burnt, doivn-dashcd, down-dropped, down-
pressed, down-put, down-thro^vn, down-turned, etc.

AUo Downcast, etc.

1831 Carlvle Sart. Res. 11. iii, A *downbent, broken-
hearted. .mart>T. i88a L. C. Ln.i-iE Prudence 96 She
kept her face passionately down-bent. 1597 Warner
Alb. Eng.,^neidos "iiy "Down-burnt Turrets. i833Tennv>
SON (Enone 55 With 'downdropt eyes 1 sat alone. 1849
Ci-OUGH Life ^ Duty vi. 13 With shrunk bodies and heads
down-dropt. c i^zs Bound. St. Bariholomeiv's (E. E. T. S.)

27 Oure lord ihesu criste, the whiche losiih stokkid men,
reysith vp *downe pressid. 1613 Penkethmas Handf.
Hon. Epist., Like downe-prest Camomile, to spring. 1840
Cahuvle Heroes iv. (1872) 130 That downpressed mood of
despair, a 1340 Hampole PsalterWx. 3 Wall J»at is with-

outen cyment downput. ^1600 Shaks. Sonn. Ixiv, When
sometime loftie towers I see "down-rased.

36. With agent-noun (stress on do^cnt-), as down-
crier, -Iter, -puller, -setter. Also Down-comek, etc.

1878 Besant & Rice Hfonksof7'/t.<)*DovfnCTiers, enviers

and backbiters. 1656 .S. Holland ^(ir.* (1719)09 Up-risers

and *Down-Hers in this mighty City. 1884 Euna Lvall
H'e Tivo'ii, A mere hater, a passionate "downpuller. X744 J*
Paterson Cow;«. ;l/iy/(j//*j /"./.. 386 "Down-setters; onicers
who set the dishes in good order upon the King's table.

37. With verbal sb. (stress on dozon-), as ^^down-

ganging, dotvn-going, -lighting, -pouring, -pulling,

-putting, -rushing, -shedding, -sinhing, -sitting.

Also Down-coming, -fallino, etc.

x6|x Sir S. D'Ewes in Rushw. Hist. Coll. ni. (1692) I.

311 To add. -but one Grain to the "down-balancing of the
Affairs of Christendom. 1340 Hampole /V. Consc. 4779
Til J>e tyme of |?e son 'doun-gangyng. xjgSl'REVisA Barth.
de P. k. VIII. xxviii. (Tollem. MS.) He [the sun] semej*
more in his arisinge and "doungoynge. 1846 Landor
Exam. Shaks. Wks. II. 266 His down-goings and uprisings.

ft 1699 A. Shields Society Contendin^s (1780) 40 (Jam.)
A *down-pouring of the Spirit, in his fullness, be your
allowance. 1871 Naphevs Pra'. ff Cure Dis. i. viii. 240
There should oe a liberal down-pouring of carbolic acid.
163X Wf.evkr Anc. Fun. Mon. 451 This Priory Church..
was presenied from, .'downe pulling. 1831 Cari.vle Sart.
Res, II. vii. In our age of Downpulling and Disbelief, the
very Devil has been pulled-down. CX440 Hvlton Scala
Perf. (W. de W. 1494) n. xxvi, "Downe puttyng and
a-lowenge of his euencristen. c 1565 Lindesav (Pitscottie)

Chron. Scot, (1728) 94 'I"o them who were the occasion of
his down-putting. 1837 Carlvle Er. Rev. II. v. i. The
dust and downrushing of a Bastille. 1(54 Knox Faythf.
Admon. G vij b. Of Peters "downsynckjnce in y« sea.

1883 R. A, Proctor in Contcmp. Rci'. Earth Alovem. Java,
The upheavals and downsinkings. 1535 Coverdalk Ps.
cxxxviii. 2 Thou knowest my 'downe syttinge and my
\'prisynge. 18x6 Scott Old Mort. iv, They drunk out the
price at ae dounsitting. i<6a Winjet Lert. Tractates
I, Wks. 1888 I, II For the Mountramping of ydolatrie.

38. With noun of action (stress on dc7on-)y as

downbreaky down-drag, doivnjlow, downgrowth,
downlet (cf. millet), downshoot, down-step, down-
stroke, etc. Also Downcast, sb., -dravght, etc

1865 LiviSGSTOKE Zambesi 596 They must prove a "down-
drag, a mora! millstone on the neck. 1887 Gd. IVords 758
The *downflow of air. 1870 Rolleston Anim. Life 12
'J'he hypapophysial "downgrowlhs. a x68i R. Allfjjtrf.k
I-'orty Serm. 1. 137 (L.) A "downlet to that bottomless pit.

1580 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 44 The verie first down-step
to all wickednes. x85b Dickens Hleak Ho. xxi, Everj' up-
stroke and *down-stroke of both documents.

39. Parasynthetic, 513 down-backed, downfacedj
down-rumped \ also Downhearted, -looked.
1500 Hollvban'd Treas. Er. Tong, Bossu, *downe backed,

crooke-shouldered. 183a J. P. Kennedy Smalloio B. xix,

He was rather ^down-faced and confused. 1697 Loud. Gaz.
No. 3300/4 A bay Gelding, .a little *down Rumpt.

Down 'daun), prep. [Down adv. construed

with an object. Cf. Adown as prep.]

1. In a descending direction along, throngh, or

into ; from top to bottom of; from a higher to

a lower part of.

1508 Dunbar F'lyting w. Kennedie 225 Than rjmis thow
doun the gait. 1559 W. Cunningham Cosmogr. Glasse 51
Let us go downe this Hill into the Citie. 1593 Shaks.
Rich. II, I. i. 57 Vntill it had return'd These tearmes of
treason, doubly downe his throat. 163a Milton Penseroso
107 Such notes as.. Drew iron tears down Pluto's cheek.

1743 UuLKELEV & Cummins Voy. S. Seas 145 Down his Sides,

and all the Belly Part, is white Wool 1895 Manch. Guard.
14 Oct. 5/6 The workmen have to be lowered by ropes down
the face of the cliff.

b. In reference to position : At a lower part of.

1769 De Foe's TourGt. Brit. I. M5 Three Miles down the

River, are the Ruins. i8z6 Keatince T'ra;;'. (1817) I. 26

'Ihe wines produced down the course of the Rhone. Ibid.

II. 229 In the timbered parts of France, down the Loire.

2. Often with no implication of actual descent:

To (or at) what is regarded as a lower part of;

along the course or extent of. Up and down : see

Up. K\>oJig. (e.g. of time ; cf. the adv.).

1674 N. Cox Gentl. Recreat. \. (1677)04 Some Hares wiW go
up one side of the Hedge, and come down the other. 17^
Shelvocke Voy. round World {\-]^-]) 2Z He weighed, and
fell down the harbour. 1816 Keatinge Trav. (1817) 1.

176 A steady north breeze ..prevails all down this coast

from the Straits. Ibid., In the progress down the coast,

1859 Jephson Brittany ii. 18 Down the middle [of the

room] were two. .tables. 1861 Lowell Poet. Wks. (1879)

423 The echoes.. Like Odin's hounds, fled baying down
the night. 1878 G. Dawson Serm. Disputed Points xv.

260 Shouting down the ages, * We did miracles !
' Mod.

Traffic passing up and down the line.

b. Down townx Into the town 'from a more
elevated suburb" ; down in the town. (See also 3.)

i8« Gray Lett. (1893) 55 To-day when I go down town
I shall subscribe for the ' New York Observer ' for you.
1883 Century Mag. XXVI, 917/1 She was down-town
alone,

i c. Down [the) wtnd\ In the direction in which
the wind is blowing ; alsoyf^. : see Wind.
3. The preposition and its object may be used as

an advb. or attrib. phrase ; as in do^vn-river, do^ou'

stream, down-toxt*n, etc (Cf. up-country farmer.)

1645 Rutherford Tryal ^ Tri. Faith (18^5) 321 Heaven
is down-ground when faith seeth it ; it is, when sight

faileth us, toilsome, and up the mount. 1859 Sala Tic. round
Clock 4 p.m. p 9 (Farmer) A knot of medical students,

who should properly .. have a racing and down-the-road

I
look. 1864 Cari.vle Fredk. Gt. IV. 560 KOnigstein, a little

I

down-stream of Schandau. 1883 H. H. Kane in Harper's

I
Mag. Nov. 944/2 In the lobby of a down-town hotel. 1887

I
Pall Mall G. 34 Dec 2/1 At one of the down-river ofllices.

189a Labour Commission Gloss., Men engaged on canal-

;
boats on their return journey to Li%'erpool from Leeds, .are

<^id to be engaged on the back passage or down lock.

Down, v.^ rare, [f. Down sb'^"] trans. To
' cover or line with down, to render downy.

160S Marston Ant. 9f Met. \\\, Wks. 1856 I. 34 O calme

I

husht rich content.. How soft thou down'st the couch
where thou dost rest. 174a Yolng Nt. Jh. viii. 214 Their

I nest so deeply down'd, and built so high.

Down, v.- [f. Down adv. in the elliptical uses

under VI, the adv. having gradually received verbal

inflexions.]

1. trans. To bring, put, throw, or knock down,
firfa Tt'RNER Herbal 11. 23 The rooies. .helpe to down

furth the birth in tyme of lalwr. ^1586 C'tf.ss Pfmbrokk
Ps. cxLvii. ii, To down proud wicked to the dust.) 1778

Johnson 29 Apr. in Boswell Life, He talked of one whom
he did not know ; but I do7vned him with the King of

Prussia. 1780 — Let. to Mrs. Thrale 11 Apr., Did you
quite down her? 185a R. S. Surtees Sponge's Sp. Tour
xxvii, His horse., had downed him three times. 1889

Glnter That Frenchman xi, The masked wrestler having

downed all the professional athletes.

2. intr. To come or go down, to descend.

18*5 Lady Granvu-le Lett. (1894) I. 360 What an odd
thing life is, and how it ups and downs, and ebbs and flows.

3. 7o dozvn upon, on : to come down upon,

fall upon, assail as from a superior position.

i8st R. S. SiRTEKS Sponge's Sp, Tour (iig2) 95. He
would down upon her at the second or third interview.

ittl4 Punch 6 Dec. 276/2 Prove that you value me by

downing, .on my enemies.

4. 7b down unth ; to put or throw down ; to

have done with.

[1599 Broughton's Lett. ix. 34 I dismisse you. .with aduise

to. .downe with your traine, you Peacocke. 1659 D. Pell
Impr. Sea Ded. 8 Let's down with swearing, if ever wee
mean to prosper at Sea.) i68a Hickeringill Wks. (1716)

1 1. 20 Except they . . down with their Dust, and ready Darby.

1713 Warder Trtte Amazons (ed. 2) 54 They down with

her House. 1884 St. James's Gat. 22 Nov, 3/2 Another

reason fur downing with the House of Lords.



I

DOWNBEAR.

t Downbea'r, v. Obs. trans. To bear down,

press down, cause to sink
; Jig. to oppress. Hence

Down-bea'ring vbl. sb. ^\\A ppL a.

C1330 R. Brunnk Chron. {1810) 158 A tempest on him
light, His schip was douiiborn. ^z 1340 Hamfolk PsalUf
Ixxxviii. 41 pou heghed t»e right hand of downberand him.

1680 G. HiCKES spirit 0/ Popery Pref. 5 For the Down-
hearing of the Gospel. 1690 Norbis Beatitudes (1694)

I. 230 Such a full down-bearing Perswasion. 1834 Fon-

Bi.ANQUF, En£. under 7 Adminisi. (1837) III. 130 Hemmed
in and downoorne by an overpowering opposition.

Downcast (daimka'st), v. Now only poet.

[f. Down cuiv. + Cast z^.] trans. To cast down

(///. and^^.) ; to overthrow, demolish ; to deject,

dispirit. Hence Downca'sting vbl. sb.
^

^

^1300 K. E. Psalter Ixxv. 6 In ax and in thixil bai U
doun-caste. C1425 Fonml. St. Bartholomeiv s <E. E. '1'. S.)

I
By a cruell downecastyng. a 157a Knox Hist. Kef.

Yks. {1846) I. 341 For the.. abolishment of idolatrie, and

for douncasting the places of the same. 1724 IVodrmv Corr.

(1843) III. 120 The occasion of your downcastings. 1839

IxiNGi. Afass /or Dying Year xii, The stars from heaven

down-cast.

Downcast (dmrnkast), J^. [f. Down adv.-\-

Cast sb, ; cf. prec. vb.]

1. The act of casting down (//'/. and Jig^ ; over-

throw, demolition, ruin ; downward cast (of the

eyes or look), b. Gcol. = Downthhow 2.

1^1300 Cursor M. 23721 (Cott.) Dame fortune turnes |)an

hir quele And castes vs dun..O l?at dun-cast we mai wit

chance Enentis Jjis werld get couerance. i6i« T. Jamks
yesitits' Do^utif. II Exaltation of theinselues, and downecast
of all that side not with them. 1723 Steele Cause. Loiwrs
n. i, I saw the respectful Downcast of his Eyes. 1819
Rees Cyci., Downcast, a term among Miners and Colliers

for the sinking down of the measures or strata on one side

of a fault. 1881 Q. Rev. July 102 Uplifiings and downcasts
of strata.

2. The throwing down of a current <if air into a

coal-mine, etc. ; attrib. in downcast shafts the shaft

by which fresh air is introduced into a mine, also

eiiipt. called the down-cast.
1816 Holmes Coal-mines Durham, etc. 78 Ventilation .

,

is accomplished by means of a stream of air which descends
the Downcast Shaft and passes through the workings until

it finds the Upcast Shaft, through which it ascends. 1859
Ann. Reg. 43 Worked by a single shaft, for both the 'up-

cast' and the 'down-cast'. 1880 J. Lomas Alkali Trade
150 Tlie heat and smoke are. .drawn away to the chimney
bymeans of the downcast. 1881 igth Cent. No. 48. 239.

Downcast (dairnkast),///. a. [f. Down adv.

+ Cast ///. a. ; also as pa. pple. of Downcast v.']

1. Cast down; ruined, destroyed ; _/r^\ dejected.

1602 Marston Antonio's Rev. v. vi. Wks. 1856 I. 143 The
downe-cast ruines of calamitie. x6ii Hevwood Gold. Age
III. !. Wks. 1874 III. 42 In the repairing of your downe-cast
state. 1831 Ht. Martineau Homes Abroad iii. 43 A few
looked downcast. 1849 Ghote Greece 11. Ix. V. 291 A down-
cast stupor and sense of abasement possessed every man.
2. Of looks, etc. : Directed downwards ; de-

jected.

1633 G. Herbert Temple, Ch. Militant 86 Where first the

Church should raise her down-cast face. 1718 Prior Po^ver
7S7 With downcast eyelids, and with looks aghast. x868
Fkeeman Norm. Cong. (1876) II. viii. 166 With downcast
eyes and bated breath.

Hence Do'wncastness.
a 1851 MoiR Sonn., Scot. Sabbath \\, Your doubts to chase,

your downcastness to cheer,

Downcome Cdau-n|k»m), sb. [f. Down adv.->r

Come v. ; cf. income, outcome^

1. The act of coming down 'Jit. and_/%*.) ; descent,

downfall ; humiliation.

1513 Douglas j^neis nr. iv. 59 At douncom of thir

Harpyis. 1594 Southwell M. Magd. Fun. Tearcs 101

love's feares will stoope to the lowest downecome. 1641
Milton Reform, i. (1851) 7 Like the sudden down-come of
a Tow re. 1815 Scott Rob Roy xix, It's a brave kirk.. It

had amaist a doun-come lang syne at the Reformation. 1877
Mrs. Oliphant Makers Flor. lii. 79 That sense of downcome
which is, of all sensations of povertj-, the most hard to bear.

b. Haxvking. A swoop down.
1575TURBERV. Fanlconrie 9 Making hir downecomme, and

stoHping from hir wings. 1674 N. Cox Genii. Recreat. ir.

(1677) ^78 The Faulcon. .hath a natural inclination and love

to fly the Hern every way. either from her Wings to the down-
come, or from the Fist and afore-head. 1698 Fryer Acc. E.
India ^ P. 219 Tropick Birds, .stooping to their Game.,
perform it at one down-come.

2. Metallurgy. (See quot.)
1881 RwhiosD Mining Gloss., DojvHcotne, the pipe through

which tunnel-head gases from iron blast-furnaces are brought
down to the hot-blast stoves and boilers, when these are
below the tunnel-head.

Down-comer, a. One who comes down.
b. tec/in. A pipe or tube to convey water down-
wards (cf. prec. 2).

id68 \tk\-s^os Cler/eland Gloss. 1896 Daily Ne^vs 20 Apr.
5/2 In the Yarrow boiler there are no outside downcomers.

D0W*n-comings, vbl. sb. A coming down,
descent (lil. a.nd Jig.) : = Downcome sb. i.

X340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 5271 At his doun commyng.
iSfS W. Row Contn. Blair's Autobiog. xii. (1848) 400 Before
the bishops' downcoming. 1883 Besant All in Garden
Fair II. VI, A sad downcoming of his lofty aims.

Down-draught (dau-ndraft).

1. A descending draught or current of air.

1849 Cdl. Wiseman Sensev. Sc. Ess. 1853 III. 603 How
the north wind should always drive a down-draught .. into

the drawing-room.

627

! 2. A down-dragging or depressing influence. Sc.

t 1788 PiCKKN Twa Rats Misc. Poems (1813) I. 68 (Jam.)

,
We yield To nae downdranght but perfect eild.

So Down-draw, Down-drug". Sc.

^1788 PicKEN Misc. Poems (1S13) I. 79 (Jam.) Poortith's

sair down-draw. 1814 North. Antiq. 429 (Jam.) Love in

our hearts will wax..'rhro' crosses and down-drug.

Downe, obs. f. Down, done (see Do v.).

Downfall (dau-nf^l).

1. The act of falling down ; sudden descent.

1450-1530 Myrr. onr Ladye 298 The sonne knowyng no
downe falle. 1594 T. B. La Primaud. Fr, Acad. u. 493
Those that . . runne on swiftly whither they please, without
feare of downe falles. 1674 N. Cox Genii, Recreat. 11. (1677)
213 If she [the hawk] miss at the first down-fall and kill not.

1710 Addison Whig E.xam. Ko. 2 (Seager), I never met
so sudden a downfal in so promising a sentence. 1842
'1'knnvson St. Sim. Styl. 108 'Tween the spring and down-
fall of the light.

b. A fall (of water, rain, snow, etc.").

1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1638) 31 The riuer Melas. .In

Winter or any other great downefall of water . . right

. suddenly ouerlloweth his bankes. 1867 Smyiii Sailor's

I

U'ord-l'k., Do~vu/alh, the descending waters of rivers and
creeks. 1870 E. Peacock Ralf Skirl. III. 17 The weather-
wise . . said there would soon be ' downfall

;

' but no rain came.

t2. A steep descent, precipice; an abyss, gulf,

pit. Obs.

1542 Udall Erasm. Apoph. (1877) 151 Rockes of a down-
right pitche, or a stiepe down fall. 1586 T. I*. La Primaud.
Fr. Acad. I. (1589) 231 Beware thou tumble not into some
downefall. 1594 Carew Hnartc's Exam. Wits v. (1596) 67
These, .delight to walke. .thorow dangerous and high places,

and to approch neere steepe down-fals. 1691 Drvden A*.

Arthur n. i. Wks. 1884 VIII. 153 Dreadfull downfalls of

unheeded rocks. 1822 Hogg Perils 0/ Man I. 63 A bit

downfa' to the south.

I

3. P"all from high estate,, ruin. (The current

use.)

^1300 Cursor ^L 11362 (Cott.) pis child, .sal be to fel men
in dun fall, And to fell in vprising. 1503 Siiaks. 3 Hen. I'f,

\\ vi. 64 'I'hose that wish the downfall of our house. 1667
' Milton /'. L. i. 116 That were an ignominy and shame

beneath This downfall. 1750 Johnson Rajubier No. 60

? 2 Histories of the downfal of kingdoms. 1824 W. Irving

T. Trav. II. 3 The downfall of his great expectations.

fb. concr, {pi.) Ruins, debris. Obs.

1602 Warner Alb. F.ng. .xir. Ixxiii. (1612) 301 On
Auentine the down-fals are of Temples store to see.

4. Something constructed on purpose to fall down.
1856 C. J. Andersson Lake Ngami 528 To destroy tlie

hippopotamus, .by means of the downfall. .con>isting of a

log of wood.

! 5. attrib. Falling down, descending.
! 1793 Smeaton Edystone L. § 275 Protecting it . . from the

entrance of the downfall spray. 1807 Vancouver Agric.

I

Devon (1813) 285 By these drains the downfall waters

I

would immediately escape.

I

Down-fallen, ///. a. AUo 7 -fall. Fallen

1 to the ground, or from a high estate.
I 1596 Shaks. I Hen. IV, i. iii. 135 The downfall \_mod. ed.

! -fallen] Mortimer. 1602 Carew tVrwTCrt// 1 J.) The land is

I now divorced by the downfallen steep cliffs on the farther
' side. 1605 Shaks. Macb. w. iii. 4 Let vs .. liestride our

downfall \mod. edd. -falleni l!irth-dome. 1784 Cowper Task
VI. 144 His foe's down-fallen l>east. 1817 Moork Lalla R.,

I
Veiled Proph. (1854) 82 Their down-fall'n Chief.

Do*wnfallin^, vbl, sb. The act of falling

down ; downfall
; f setting,

\
rt 1300 E. E. PsalterW. 6 pou loved alle wordes of doun

fallinge [L. praecipiiationis\. 1340 Hampoee Pr, Consc.

6576 Hate teres of gretyng, I'hat the synful sal scalden in

thedounfallyng. 1536 IIei.lenden Cron. Scoi.{\Z'2\)\\. 331
i Ane [comet] schane ay afore the sonne-rising, and thisothir

I

afore his downfalling. 1826 E. Irvis'g Babylon II. \\. 97
He sent. .Jeremiah, .before the downfalling of destruction.

Downfalling, ///. a^ Falling down ; also

Jig. declining, decaying.
\a 1300 E. E. Psalter xvii. 9 Koles |7at ware doun falland

Kindled ere of him glouand.j 1590 C. S. Right Religion

14 The downfalling pride of the Pope. 1659 D. Vvxi.Impr.
Sea 408 The Seamans high soaring sursums, and his down-
falling deorsiims. 1886 A. Winchell Geol. Field 60 Pi. down-
falling mass of vapour.

t Down-flat, a. [cf. Flat a. 6.] Downright.
1664 H. Cary Marriage Night in. i, in Hazl. Dodsley

XV. 140 This is a down flat challenge.

t Downgate. Obs, [f. Down adv. + Gate,
going.] Going down, descent, setting.

C1400 tr. Secreta Secret., Gov. Lordsh. (E. E. T. S.) 8g

To ^>e doungate of J>e sonne. 155S Watreman Fardle
Facions I. iv. 43 Certeine of theim worsliippe the Sonne at

his vprijste, and curse him inoste bjttrely at hi.s doune gate.

Downgeowne, obs. form of Dungeon.

Down grade, down-grade, [see Grade.]
lit. A downward gradient, a descending slope (on

a railway, etc.) ; hence _/f^. A downward course or

tendency in morals, religion, etc. Also attrib.

1885 Harper's Mag. Apr. 690/2 The train keeps on its

rapid down-grade run. 1887 Spl'bgeon {title) Four Articles

on the Down-Grade. 1888 Pall Mall G. 24 Apr. ii/i The
Baptist Union, .both parties in the 'down-grade controversy'

having marshalled their forces. 1890 Daily Ne^vs 8 Dec.
2/1. 1895 Westm. Gaa. 19 Apr. 3/2 A study in the down-
grade of a village girl from seduction, .to prostitution.

t Down-gyved, ppl. a. Obs. rare-^. [f.

Down adv.lX.+ Gyve.] Explained by Steevens

as meaning * Hanging down like the loose cincture

which confines fetters round the ancles.'

160Z Shaks. Ham. 11. i. 80 His stockings foul'd, Vngartred,

and downe giued to his Anckle.

DOWNLESS.

Downhanl (ligl). JVaut. [f. Down adv.+
Hal'l v.'] (See quot. 1867.)
1669 SruRMV Mariiiera ^Va^. 17 All down upon youi

doone hall. 1727 Swift Gulliver n. i, We belayed the fore

downhaul. 1840 R. H. Dana Be/. Mast v. n, I . . sprang
forward, threw the downhaul o\'er the windla.'^s. 1867
Smyth Sailor's IVord-l/c , Do^vn-liaul, a rope passuig up
..to the upper corner of the .sail to pull it down when
shortening sail. Also., to the outer yard-arms of studding-

sails, to take thetn in securely.

b. atlrib. Vmcnhatil tackle (see quot. 1867).
176a FATCONtR Shijritr. 11. 319 Below the down-haul tackle

others ply. 1867 Smyth Sailor's IVord-bk.^ Vo^an-liaul

taclcles, employed when lower yards are struck, to prevent
them from swaying about after the trusses are unrove.

t Downhauler. A'aut. Obs. ^ prec.

1794 Ki^^i'ifi ty Siainanship I. 85 The liigher studding-
sails . . are drawn clown to be furled or reefed by down-
haulers, ll'id. 165 Poiviiltaiiler, A rope which hoists down
the stay-sails, studding-sails, and boom-sails, to shorten sail.

Downhearted f-hjutt-d}, a. Having the

heart 'down' see Down aih: 18); discouraged,

low-spirited. (' A collociuial word.' Todd 1818.)

a 1774 GoTDS.M. Ess. (I..), Come, my good fellow, don't be
downhearted ; cheer up. i860 RusKiN in Anne Ritchie

Kec. Temiysou, etc. 29 Sept. (1892* 136, I am very glad to

have your letter .. having been downhearted lately. i86g

GouLuuRN I'ltrs. Holiness .\,\i. 199 To console many
a down-hearted Christian.

Hence Downheartedly adv. ; Dowuhearted-
aess.

165s Gl-hnali. Chr. iti Arm. Introd. v. (1669) 174, I. .lind

it come off as weakly and downheartedly as before, a 1863
T'liAcKERAV Hai^garty's Wife (1S87) 281 His down-hearted-
ness. .suiprised. .his ac([uaintances.

t Dowulie'ld. Obs. In 4 duu-, doun-, etc.,

-helde. -heild. [f. Hki.d sb.. slope.] .V down-
ward slope, declivity, decline, descent Uit. nndjig:).

a 1300 Cursor M, 3822 (Colt.) Jacob . . sagn_ |je well be a
doun heild. Il'iil. 5468 Xegh senen score yeir of eld Was
l»is iacob at his don heild [Fair/, atte his doun helde].

//•/</. 6431 pe sun was at dun heiki i'l riii. doun helde].

Downhill (see below) sb., adv., and a.

A. sb. (dau'nhil . [f. Down adv.']

1. The downward slope of a hill ; a decline,

declivity, descent (lil. s.m\J!g.\
1591 SvT\ l;sTy;u J)n Bartas i. ii. 39 Th' Icie down-Hils of

this slippery Life. 1607 ToisKTf, Four-/. Beasts {16581 107

Some on horseback, other on foot, follow the try . . neither

fearing thornes, woods, down-hils. 1795 lii kkk Regie.

Peaee iv. Wks. IX. 119 It is not possible that the downhill

should not be slid into. 1853 W. JiKiiAN .iutoluog. III.

xiv. 207 To cheer and solace the downhill of life.

+ 2. slaits;. {pi. False dice which run on the

low ninnbers. Obs.

a 1700 II. E. Diet. Caul. Cre:o, Do-.i'u-hills, Dice that run

low. 1801: S/>orting A/ag. XVHI. 100.

B. adv. dtiuiihi-l;. [f. 1 )owN /n;/*.] Down the

slope of a hill ; in a descending direction ; on a

decline ; down-wards (III. and_/f?'.'.

1659 Burton's Diary (1828) IV. 348 Whether it be up-Iiiil

or down-hill. 1719 iii-; FoK Crusoe i. xiv, .\ very short cut,

and all down-hill. 1795 Ln. .Vuckland Corr.{iS62'} III. 313
They are going downhill . . a well-concerted opposuion will

end the business. 1871 Smm.ks Charac. i. (1876) 17 They
broke through the French and sent them flying downhill.

C. adj. duu-nhil). Sloping or descending down-
wards ; declining. (Alsoyf^.)

1727 PfU'K, etc. Art 0/ Sinl^ing 71 The gentle down-hill

way to the hathos. a 1729 CoNGRicvE (J.\ A downhill

greensward. 1782 Cowi'FR Lett. 11 Nov., The down-hill

side of life. 1856 Froctie Hist. Kng. II. 408 The monks had
tr.avelled swiftly on the downhill road of human corruption.

Downily, adv. ran. [f. Downy -f -ly -'.] In

a downy manner ; like down or fluff.

183s Blaek-.o. Mag. XXXVIII. 639 We have detected

particles of nutmeg reposing downily on the surface.

Downiness (dou'nines). [f. Downy + -ness.]

The condition or quality of being downy ; a downy
growth or substance.

1670 W. Simpson Ifydrol. Ess. 14 Vapours arise out of the

iron which turn into a downiness. 1695 H. Sampson in

Pliil. Trans. XIX. 80 A Downyness upon her chin, unusual

with those of her Sex. 1708 Brit. Apollo No. 88. a't A
Hoary kind of Downyness. 1855 Bhowning_ Men «5- Worn.,

Respeciahility, Your lip's contour and downiness.

Downione, obs. form of Dungeon.

t Downish, a. Obs. \i. Down a. + -ISH.]

Somewhat dejected or directed downward.
1677 Lond. Gar.. No. 1177/4 One Booke Bookey, of a

middle stature . . full fac'd, of a downish look. 1710 in

Ballard MSS. XXXVI. No. 24 The Whigs are very

downish here upon the late changes.

DowBk(e, obs, form of Dank.
Dow'nland '. [f. Down .f/'.i

; cf. OE. dtln-

land.] Land forming downs ; hilly pasture-land.

[c 1000 /Elfric Deut. i. 7 Feld landum & dun landum.]

1842 Penny Cycl. XXIII. 343/2 There are also about

50,000 acres of down-land. 1884 W. J. Courthope A ddison

li. 27 Salisbury Plain, with . . its open tracts of undulating

downland.

Downland -. [Cf. upland^ Land lymg low,

or sloping downwards ; in quot. attrib.

1839 Stonehotse Axholme 399 Descending the downland
lawns.

DoWUlesS (dau'nles), a. [f. Down sb.'^ +

-LESS.] Without down.
1398 Marlowe & Chapman Hero ($•/;. v. 43 The downless

rosy faces Of youths and maids. 1706 Withering Brit.
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DOWN-LIE. 628 DOWNWAKD.
Pitvtis (cd. 3) III. 2j^ Duioiii'_uiu .. >ced3 of the circum-

ference down-less and naked. j87« j. C. Jlaifrksos
IVomatt in spite 0/ Herself \. i. iv. 59 As downless and
smooth-faced as any girl of eighteen summers.

Down-lie (i->i')i '*'- ^^ ^'c down, go to bed,

retire to rest. (Chiefly in jjres. pple. Down-lying.)
15*6 Pilgf- Vcrf. (W. dc \V. 1531) 88 1>, IVayer is moche

necessary at all tymes, bolhe vprysynge and downlyenge.

1.1550 Decay Eng. by ^//t/f (E.E.T.S.) 98 To kepe vj.

persons, downe lyinge and vprisynge in hys house, a i6a8

Preston Serm. be/, his Majestie {1630) 74 There are so

many uprising & down-lying, that must have bread and
mcate from day to day.

Hence Down-lying vbl. sb. a. Lying down,
going to bed ; taking of ]>cnnanent quarters, b.

hying-jn of a woman, confinement, {north, dial.^

1535 Goodly Primer Ps. cxxxi.v, My ingoing and down-
lying to sleep. 1603 Florio Montaigne i. xxv. <i632) %i

What they go withall is but a conceiving, and therefore

nothing neere downlying. 1637 R. MosRO Expedit. 11.

16 What hurt the enemy was able to have done us,

before our down-lying, x8^ Mrs. Gaskeli, M. Barton
ix, She expected her down-lying everyday. 1855 Kobinsos
Whitby Gloss.y Do^vh- Hinging time.

Downlong,//r/. and adj. [app. coined by W.
Morris; cf. /leatf/ofi^^.] A. /re/, Down along.

B. aifj. Rushing down headlong.
1876 ftloRRis Sigurd 11. 91 The rush and rattle of waters,

as the downlong flood swept by. 1895 — Beoivulf i\ But
me the sea upbore The flood downlong the tide.

tDownlooked (-lukt}, rt. Obs. [i. ii<r,cii-look'.

see Down n. i b.] Having downward or downcast
looks; guilty-looking; demure, sheepish.

1641 Hrome ytrfiall Crc7v n. Wks. 1873 III. 384, I never
lik'd such demure down-look'd Fellows. 1677 Lond. Gaz.
No. 12W4 A middle size black man, having short black
brown lank hair . . down-look'd. a 1700 B. Id.. Diet. Cant,
Crew, Bliink, baffled, down-look't, sheepi>h, guilty. 1700
Drvden Pedamon ^ Are. 11. 489 Jealousy.. Downlook'd,
and with a cuckow on her ri>t. 1814 Scott Ld. 0/ Isles \\\.

xix, Men.. of evil mien, Down-look'd, unwilling to be seen.

Downlookin^ (-lukii) , a. That looks down.
1813 Scott Qnentin D. ii, A.. middle sized man with a

down-looking visage. 184a .Mrs. Browning Grk, Chr.
Poets 12 Willielm Melsier's uplooking and downlooking
aspects, the reverence to things alxive and things below.
1881 .Miss Von(;f: Laiis .y Lasses Langley ii. 120 'I'he rude,
cKiin!;y, stupid, down-looking fellow he had been.

Downlying : see Down-lie.
Downmost l,dau*nm(7"st), adv. and adj. Also

dial, downermost ; cf. the obs. comparative
do-.vmrmore : see Down adx\ VIll.
1790 Blagden in /*////. Trans. LXXX. 342 So poised as

tliat a certain part should be always downmost. i8aa
CoLF.RiiWE Lett., Cimr'ers., etc. II. 92 Set the jewel in the
marriage ring with the speck downmost. 1849 Carlislk in

Eng. Hist. Kei'. (1886) I. 333 The early or downmost part

of the sheets had mouldered. 1879 Geo. Eliot Theo. Such
307 A fowl tied head downmost.

Downpour s-p^*-*)? ^^^- ^ pouring down;
esp. a heavy, continuous fall ^of rain, ctc.\
181Z Agric. Surrey Hebrides 741 (Jam.) A down-pour

which had persevered in deluging the island for a week.

1859 R. F. Burton Centr. Afr. m ')rttl. Geog. Sol. XXIX.
141 The duwnpour is desultory and uncertain, causing
frequent droughts and famine. 187a Proctor Ess. Astron.
xi. 151 \ systematic and continuous downpour of missiles.

Downright (daunrsi't, duu'nraif, adv., adj.,

and sb. [f. Down adv. + Right adj. and adv., in

OE. riht, rihtc : cf. Adownuight.]
A. adv. (Stressed downright when preceding

the word it qualifies, downrvght when following.)

+ 1. Straight down ; vertically downwards. Obs.
c i«oS Lav. 25613 I>e drake, .flah dun rihte, mid feondliche

rsesen. c 1310 Seuyn Sag. (W.) 621 The elde tre . . Hewe
him to the groundc dounright. 14^ At*delav Poems 23 He
fcl downe ry^t into hel sodenly. 1538 H. Mrdwall Nature
(1896) 40 Some shote sydelong and some down ryght. 1674
Rav Notes Hush. 129 That part of the root, which descends
down-right. 1798 Pope Dune. 11. 288 He . . Shot to the black
abyss, and plung'd downright. 1763 Brit. Mag. IV. 554
Several, .were seen to sink dow)iright, by some people who
were on the cliflTs.

2. Thoroughly, absolutely, quite, positively, out

and out, outright.

a 1300 E. E. Psalter cv. 18 pe lowe it swath sinful doun>
right. 1377 Langl. p. pi. B. xvin. 19: Gotl gaf i>e dome
. .pat Adam ^: Eue . . Shulde deye doune rijte. 1480 Cax-
TON Chron. jt>/^. ccxlvii. (1482) 314 Scottes that clay were
slayne doune right the substaunce of them alle. 1588
Shaks, L. L. L. IV. i. 389 They'i mocke vs now downe-
right. 1664 H. More Jilyst. Iniq.y Apol. 562 Unless you
were down-right mad. 1714 K. Falconer Voy. (1769' 141

Killed four downright, and wounded several. x83« Ht.
Martinkau Homes Abroad v. 66, I was downright scared.

+ 3. In a direct or straightfoiAvard manner;
plainly, definitely. Obs.
1600 Shaks. A. V. L. iii. iv. 31 You haue heard him

sweare downright he was. 1680 O i way Caius Marius iv. i,

An honest, simple, downright-dealing Lord. i68f T. Bcrnkt
Th. Earth 11. 131 St. Peter .. uses a plain literal style, and
discourses down-right concerning the natural world.

t4. Straightway, straight. Obs.
1647 H. More Song of Soul n. ii. 1. iii, 'i'he soul that

I..>Iust now pursue and fall upon down-right. ijri» Ar-
UUTHNOT John Bull II. iii. This paper put Mrs. Bull in such
a passion that she fell down right mto a fit.

B. adj. (Usually stressed downright ; but
sometimes doivnright at the end of a clause.)

1. Directed straight downwards; vertical; directly

descending.

15*0 Palsgr. 215/1 Howneright stroke, iaille. 1578 Lyte
Doaoens \. xiv. 566 This Hawkweede hath no dcepe
downeright roote. 1593 Shaks. j Hen. I'I, i\. iii. 92 Haue
at thee with a downe-right blow. i6ai G. Sanuvs Oz'lds
Met. II. (1626) 225 'I'o iump from downe-right clifTes. 1684
Blnvan Pilgr. 11.71 He gave him again a down-right blow,

and brought him upon his knees. 17^ Phil. Trans. LI.

299 Its motion was. .quite downright, i.e. perpendicular to

the horizon. 1857 Whittier What of the Day * 3 'i'hunders

. . Far-rolling ere the downright lightnings glare.

2. fig. a. Direct, straightforward, not circuitous

;

plain, definite. Of persons : Plain and direct in

speech or behaviour (sometimes implying blunt-

ness of mannerV Obs. or areh.

1603 SuAKS. Meas.for M. 111. ii. 12 After this downe-right
way of Creation. <zi6i6 Bkal-m. & Fi„ Knight Malta v. ii.

Your downright captain still I'll live, and serve you. ax6a6
Bacon (J.), An admonition from a dead author, or a caveat
from an impartial pen, will prevail more than a downright
advice. 1717 Savage Lcrve in Veil i. i. What we call in

downright Lnglish a pimp. 1733 Poi-e Hor. Sat. 11. i. 52
As plain As downright Shippen, or as old Montaigne. 18^
Fkocde Hist. Eng. (1858) IL vii. 145 He had a certain

downright honesty about him.

b. That is thoroughly or entirely (what is de-

noted by the sb.); nothing less than.. , mere,

absolute, positive, thorough, 'flat', ' out-and-out*.

1565-73 Cooper Thesaurus, Autopyron, Browne bread ..

downe right bread. a i6«8 Preston Serm. bef, his

Majtstie (1630) 19 To be a downe-right Papist. 1699
IIentlev Phal. 267 Thi^i is no better than down-right Non-
sense. XTia .Steele Spect. No. 266 p 3 [She] is not to have
down-right Money, but . .a Present of Plate. 187S Jowett
Plato i,ed. 21 I. 344 He is a downright atheist.

C. sb. do^wnright). [The adj. used ellipt.']

fl. A vertical line ; a perpendicular. Obs.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk <v Seh. 153 Brought by a sharp
angle to a downright or perpendicular , . with the thiller.

2. {pi. Name of a quality of wool.

1793 Vansittaht^</7. Concl. Peace 73 DownrightSj^ia o o
per pack, Seconds /jix o o. 1839-58 M'Cllloch Diet.

Comm. 1428 The best English short native fleeces . . are .

.

divided by the wool sorter into . . i. Prime ; 2. Choice ; 3.

Super; 4. Head; 5. Uuwnrights ; 6. Seconds.

Downri'ghtly, adv, rare. [f. Downhight a.

-f-LY-.] \xi a downright manner; directly;

thoroughly : = Downhight aiiv.

1641 DiGBY Obseri'. Sir T. Broivnc's Relig. Med.' (i6sg)

21 Averring down-rightly, That God cannot doe contradic-

tory things. 1679 Rid in CI. Hickes Spirit of Popery 7
Prelacy.. IS destructive down-rightly to the Sworn Coven-
ants. 1881 Society 7 Oct. 16 i Persistently overbearing, if

not. .downrightly in,->o]ent.

DowuriffhtiieBS (daunrai-tnes). [f. as prec.

-f- -NESS.] The quality of being downright ; direct-

ness, straightforwardness of speech or l>ehaviour.

i6s8 Earle Microcosm.^ Blunt Man (Arb.) 56 Hee is

generally honest . . and his downerightnesse credits him.
1809-ia Mar. Eix;ewokth Manoeuvring vii. Wks. 1832 II.

18 Ihey have., so much self-will, and mercantile down-
rightness in their marmers. 1845 Thackeray Crit. HetK
\Vk^. 1886 XXIIL 237 [To] expose their error with all the

downrighlness iliai is necessary.

t Downrights, adv. Obs. rare. [f. as prec,

with gcnitival cr, -s.'] - Downright o^/i'. i.

f 1350 Will. Palerne ii6ei l>e almauns scweden sadly &
slowe doun rifles. 1659 D. Pell /;«/r. Sea 419 lliey
would .. go downriglits into the bottomc. !bid. 512 The
enemy, hatli made after you to sinke you down-rights.

Downrush. ,-ryf\ Rush down, rapid <lcscent.

1855 Bbi.mley Ess.^ Tennyson 73 Like the downru^h of
a mighty cataract. 1893 Sir R. Ball Story of Sun 140
'J'liere must be a down-rush of. .cooled gas from above.

Downset (duu-nset). Also (sense i) -seat, -sit.

1 1. Going down or setting (as of the sun). Obs.

z6io Holland Catndens Brit. 11. 128 His honour and
fortunes were for ever at their downe-set.

2. Si. An establishment, settlement.

18x8 Miss Fkkrier Marriage I. 120 By my faith, but you
have a bein downset. x8as Galt Entail IL 274 (/am.)
A warm down-seat's o' far mair consequence . . than the silly

low o' love. 1871 W. Alexander Johnny Gibb xxxviii.

(1873) 213 He'll get a braw d<X)nsit at Gushctneuk.

3. A setting or putting down, a rebuke.
18*4 Miss Febrier Inher. viii, Nowise di.sconccrted at

the downsct she had received.

Downset, ^. /At. Ofafess: Broken so that

the one half is set lower than the other by its

whole width.
1847 Gloss. Brit. Her. 141 The best way would be to say

downset on the dexter or sinister side.

Downshare, corrupt f. Dknshiuk.
1796 J. Boys Agric. Kent 37 Wheat, Barley, OatSj Oats,

Rye Grass. , is the course after downsharing that has hitherto
generally prevailed. Jbid, Downsliare land.

Downside (daunsoid). The under side ; in

])hr. d<nonsidc up ^aftcr upside dowti). Also advb. :

? = downwards, or ^ short for downside up.

1683 Drvues K, Lec Dk. of Guise v. i, A. Since la.st we
parted at the barricadoes, The world's turned upside down.
C. No,' faith, 'tis better now, 'tis downside up. 1833 L.

RiiCHiK 11 'and. by Loire 56 The factionnaire sei/ea the

document, and looked at it upside and downside for some
time. 1885 H. Pearson A'. Broivning 13 Whether the
thing shall be hung upside, downside, or endwise.

Downstairs (see bclow^, adv. phr, {adj.j sb.)

Less frcq. downstair ^esp. as adj.).

a. adv. phr. (duunstc'Jz). Dowii the stairs
;

on or to a lower floor or {fig.)
* the lower regions ',

IS96 Shaks. 1 Hen. /K, 11. iv. iia His industry is vp.

btaires and down-^tairo, l^i^ clo*iut;n<.t.- the parcell of a
reckoning. 1597 — 2 Hen. /K, 11. iv. joj Ihru^t him
downe stayres. a 1631 Dbavion Wks. IL 490 (Jod.) When
upstair one, downstair another, hies. 1791 >Iks. Raixliffe
Kom. Forest x. As she went downstair>. a 184^ Barh.\m
Ingol. Leg., Bros. Birchinston xxiii, Such aflairs .. are
bruited alx>ut. .'down-stairs Where Old Nick [etc.]. 1883
Readi; Many a Slip in Harper's Mag. Dec. 133 '-2 Down-
stairs the lady did not charm.

b. attrib. or adj. (dau'nslc;'J^z;.

tBi9 Metropolis 1. 146 At the feet of down stairs Cinderella.
18x4 Miss RIitiord Village Ser. i, (1863) 222, 1 have
sometimes, .feared that her down-stair life was less happy.
Mod. 'I'he downstairs rooms.

c. sb. duunstea'Jz). The downstairs part of a
building ; the lower regions.

1843 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. I. 254 The old green curtains of
downstairs were become filthy. 1877 H. Smart Play or
Pay (1878) 12^ 'ihe accredited down stairs is so utterly
overstocked with that pavement tfeood intentions]. i8j|6

Westm, Gaz. 23 Apr. 2 '3 The magistrate could not di.->-

criminate whether upstairs or down-stairs began [the fight].

t Downsteepy, «. Obs. rare-^. [f. Dowy
adv. + SiEKPY a.] Steeply descending, precipitous.

1603 Florio Montaigtte (1613) 97 (T.) He came to a craggy
and dow iisleepy rock.

Downthrow (duu-nJ>rJ").

1. A throwing or l>eing thrown down. rare.

1615 Cateucopes in Farr S. P. 7as. I (1848) 352 War^, the

canker of estate, Hel's image and al commonweale's down-
throw. 1891 Times 21 Oct. 5 '3 Unable to take Ills down-
throw philosophically.

2, Geol. The depression of strata below the

general level on one side of a fault. (Originally a

miners' term.) Also attrib.

1858 A. C. Ramsay Geol. Struct. ^Merioneth, etc. 5 Down
the Bala valley . . there runs a great fault. It is a down-
throw to the north-west. x88a Geikie Geol. Sk. 282 A true

fault with an upthrow and downthrow side. 1889 Croll
Stellar Evol. 54 About a mile E.S.E. of Beddgelert, there

is a fault with a downthrow of 5ocx> feet.

Downtrod, ///. a. =next.
1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV, \.\\\. 135, iQo. I'l will lift the down-

trod {Fols. downfall, -fain] Mortimer. x6o6 Sylvester Du
Bartasw. iv.i. Trophies 887 {He] Wholly extirps the down-
trod lebusite.

Downtrodden (dauntrpd*n), pa. pple. and
(dauntr^:d'n\ ///. a.

1. Trampled down ; beaten down bv treading.
1568U. FllwelZ/Xv Wiilto Like'xw ^zz\. DodsleyXW.

341 Repent, repent, your sins shall be downtrodden. 1846
H. Rogfrs Ess. (i860) I. 175 The down-trodden grass.

1875 LoNGF. Pandora viii. 4 The flowers, downtrodden by
the wind.

2. fig. Crushed down by oppression or tyranny.

159s Shaks. John 11. i. 241 Ihis downe-troden equity.

1641 Milton Reform. 11. ad fin., The most dejected . . and
downtrodden vassals of perdition. 1845-6 Trench Huls.
J.ect. Ser. i. iii. 43 All the .. crushed and down-trodden of

the earth. 1858 J. Maktineau Stud. Chr. 342 'l"hc down-
trodden serfs of Franconia.

Hence Down-troddeimess.
i88x F, G. Lee Peg. Baront. x. 5 Their expatrialiuti,

poverty, and down-truddenness.

Downward (dau'nwyad), adv. {prep^) and
adj. For forms see Down adv. [Primarily an

aphetic form of ADowhWAKD, in OE. adihrweard;

but subseq. referred direaly to Down : sec -wakd.]

A. oilv.

1. Towaids a lower jilacc or position; towards
what is below : with a descending motion or ten-

dency, a. in reference to movement through space.

c XBOO Trin. Coll. Horn. 105 Ech god giue..cumc'5 of
heuctie dunward. e xmjp Halt Mtid. 19 Ha. .walden fallen

duneward. xwyj R. Glolc. (1734) 362 As hii J>at donward
come. X398 '1 RKvisA Barth. De I*. A*, xiii. xxiv. (1495)

456 A drope . . fallyth dounwarde by his ownc heuynessc.

153s Co\KRDALE 2 Ktugs XX. lo It is an easy thinge for the

shadowe to go ten degrees downewarde. X64X French
Distill, i. (1651) 40 'Ihis Oil taken inwardly workcth up-

ward and downward. 1887 Bowen Virg. ^Eneid 1. 607
While streams downward run to the .sea,

b. in reference to direction, attitude, or asjject,

f'1400 MAUNnEv.(Roxb.) xix. 87 Lukand douneward to (w
erthe. t 1450 Douee MS.p$ ch. x,Tourne the brcde doun-
warde in the panne. x5m J. Hey\\(k>d /'nrr-. ^ Epigr.

(1867) J13, 1 looke downeward to my feete. I79^Sovthkv
Triumph ll'oman 30J Why downward droops his musing
heady 1855 Browning i'>ld Pictures in llorcHce x, 'Tis

looking downward makes one dizzy.

C. in reference to position or situation.

i» 1300 C«rf<'r J/. 9887 (Cott.) pis castel dunward |>an es

it polist slight. ^1391 Chaccer Astrol. 11. J 36 Thanne
set I the point . . downward in the same signe. c JSii 1*^

Eng. Bk. Amer. (Arb.) Introd. 33/2 Fro ye niyddct! don-

warde ben they lyke the halfe neder i>arte ofan horse. 1641

J. JACKsoN 'True Eiutng. T.w. 115 [St. Peter] w;is crucified..

with his head downward. 1667 Milton P. /,. 1. 463 Dagon
his Name, Sea Monster, upward Man And downward Fisli.

'*54 J- Scoi-FERN in Orr's Circ. Sc. Chem. 24 Metallic

cones, ranged apices downward.

2. fig. a. Towards that which is lower in order,

or inferior in any way.
axyxt Cursor M. 1943 (Cott.) I'ra me dun-ward droch

nianliis thoght. CX440 Jacob's ;fV//(E.E.T.S.) 48 In >c

I

lyne of kynredc dounward, pi sonc to t»e is in pc firste

decre. XS96 Dalkv.mile tr, Leslie's Hist. Scot. iv. 260 The
I Pcichtis in thair guddis and ryches downward began to
' declyne. a i73« T. Boston Crook in Lot (1805) it-o God

carries his peuple'scircumstancesdownward. .til! they come

I to that point, 1847 Emerson Re^r.Men\Vk&. (Bohn) I,

I 351 Things seem to tend downward, to justify despondeno'.



DOWNWARDLY. 629 DOXOLOGY.
b. Unuaid from an earlier to a Jater lime.

1611 Bible Transl. Pre/. 3 From Christes time downc-
ward. 1679-1714 KuRNKT Hist. Rcf. an. 1535 (R.) From
the iwulftii century downward. X849 Gkotk Greece n. I.wi,

All the old laws of Athen^^, from Solon downward.

3. Comb.
1821 Shkixev Pro/iiet/i. Unh. 11. v, Downward-ga/iiig

flowers. 1871 Browning Balaust. 1370 The downward-
dwelling people. 1878 B. Tavlor Dcukalion in. i. 97.

fB. prep, =V>ovi's prep. i. Ohs. rare.

t 1430 Piigr. Lyf Manhode 1. v. (1869* 3 A cordchc
hadde set dounward J>e wal.

C. adj.

1. Directed towards that which is lower; descend-

ing ; inclined downward, a. lit.

1551 HuLoiiT, Downewarde, /r^a/.j. 159a Shaks. Vch.

^ Ad. 1106 This foul.. boar, Whose downward eye still

looketh for a grave. 1697 Dkvuen / 'irg. Gcorg. iv. 517 The
downward track. 1728-46 Thomson Spring 188 In the

western sky the downward sun Looks out. 1878 Huxley
Pkysio^r. 146 The downward current of the river.

b. A-.
a i586Siuney(J.) At the lowest of my downward thought.-;.

1700 Dkydkn Sigism. (^ Guise. 344 Thy low fall .. Shows
downward appetite to mix with mud. 1727-46 Thomson
Summer 1516 A Hampden .. who siemnied the torrent of

a downward age To slavery prone. 1869 Fkliiman Norm.
Cong, (1876) ni. xiii. 303 Steps in a downward scale.

2. Lying or situated below ; lower, rare.

a 1300 Cursor M. 9926 (Gott.) pat rechis to (>e donwar
[v. r. ne)»emest] light. 1697 Drvden Virg. Gforg. i. 341
Aurora .. lights the downward Heav'n. 1824 Campbell
Theodric 138 The waste and wild Schreckhorn . . frowning
. .Upon a downward world of pastoral charms.

Hence Downwardly adv, = Dowxwakd adv.
;

Downwardness.
1839 Bailey Fesius i\\. (1852) 26 That downwardness of

soul. 1850 Bkowning Hosier Day xv. 33 Certain rays..

Shot downwardly. 1872 Mivart Klcm. Anat. 60 The
downwardly tapering condition of the coccygeal \'ertcbra;.

Downwards (dairnwgidz), adv. [f. Dowx-
WAKD with adverbial genitive -es^ -s : see -waeds.]
1. a. = Downward rt^/z*. i a, b.

1622 Maube tr. Ahman's Guzman tf Alf. I. 120 The
Light is turned down-wards. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav.
211 Her bill is crooked downwards. 1641 Wilkins .lAi///.

Magick I. ix. (1648* 57 The squeezing or pressing of things
downewards. 1726 Adv. Capt. R. Boyle 3 The Tide running
downwards. 1879 Lubbock Sci. Led. ii. 36 The hairs which
cover the stalks, .usually point downwards.

b, = Downward a(/z;. i c.

i.'i4oo Maundev. (1839) XV. 166 perfore make J?ei the
halfendel of ydole of a man vpwardes, and the to)>er half of

an ox dounwardes. 1620 Mklton Astrolog, 28 The
Antipodites have their feete downewards and their heads
upwards as well as wee. 17S6-7 ^x.Keysler's Traz: {17601 IL
419 A small antique Venus, with a drapery from the waist
downwards. 1826 Disraeli Viv. Gt-eyw.'i^ He tossed.,
the great horn upside downwards.

2. Ji^, = Downward adv. 2.

/z 1654 Seluen Tablc-T. (Arb.) 69 Some of them are
abham'd upwards, because their Ancestors were too great.

Others are asham'd downwards, because they were too
little. 1857 Chambers* Information L 691 Angling^ Worm-
gut varies in length from nearly two feet and downwards.
1885 L. O. Pike Vearbks. 12 <v 13 Ediv. Ill Introd. 42
From tlic time of Glanville downwards.

Downweigh (daunwt^-), V. trans. To weigh
down ; to exceed in weight or influence, to out-

weigh ; to depress, as with a weight.
1600 W. Vaughan Direct. Health (1633) 153 A forced

sanguine complexion . . might down-walgh the naturall

melancholike power. 1723 Trickology 16 The Nod of a
pretending Fop easily down-weighs the Applause of Judges
competent. niSsi Moir Poems, Message of Sethy'Xy The
gloom, .downweighs My spirit.

t Down weight, down-weight. Ohs.

That which weighs down the scale of a balance

;

full or good weight, attrib. Heavy enough to

weigh down the scale ; of full weight. AlsoyT^.
£:i524 Churchiv. Ace. St. Mary hill, London (Nichols

1797) 128, 46 oz, of silver plate, 20 downewaight, to be made
into two chalices. 1591 Florio 2nd Fruitcs 67 .-/. These
your crownes are verie light. S. Naie, rather they are
downe waight. 1638 Chillingw. Relig. p7-ot. i. 1. § 8
They will not be pleas'd without a down weight, but God is

contented if the scale be turn'd. 1698 S. Clarke Script,
ynst. xii. 61 That I may give down-weight, I shall add
these Reasons more.

t Downwith., a. and sh. Obs. or Sc. A. adj.

Downward. B. sb. A downward course,
C1470 YiY.'^^s Wallace ix, 911 A downwith waill the

Sothroun to thaim had. 1617 Markham Caval. vr. 9 If the
fierce Horse haue . . either vpwithes, inwithes or downe-
withes, which is that he may either runne within the side of
hilles, vp hils, or downe hils. 1808-25 Jamieson s.v., To the
daiunwith, downwards. Do^vmvitli^ descending, as, a
downwith road, opposed to an acclivity.

Downy (dau-ni), a.i [f. Down sb.'^ -f -y^.]

Of the nature of a down ; characterized by downs.
1671 St. Foitie Improved S The Downy and dry parts of

England and Wales. 1778-84 CooK Voy. (1790) IIL 817
'i'he land..was of the downy kind, without a single tree.

1867 MoiLEV Corr. 20 Aug., A. .rolling, downy country.

Downy ;dau-ni), <7.- [f. Down j^.--f-Yi.]

1. Of the nature of or like down ; feathery, fluffy.

1578 LvTH Dodoens v. xiv. 566 The flowers of milke
Thistel. .change Into rounde cotton ordownie bawles. 1590
Spenser /". Q. 11. xii. 79 On his tender lips the downy heare
Did .. freshly spring, 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, iv. v. 32
There lyes a dowlney feather, which stirres not. 174a
Young Nt. Th. 1. 4 Sleep. .Swift on his doj^ny Pinion flies.

1840 R. H. Dan.\ Bef Mast xxvi. 85 Thick downy feathers,

taken from tlie breasts of various birds.

2. Made or consisting of down.
(7 159a Greene Alphom-us w. \Vk^. (Kildg.) 243 Mars lies

slumbering on his downy bed. 1712-4 Port Rape Lock 1.

ly Belinda still her downy pillow prest. x8ao Sporting
Afng. vr. 79 The morning was truly forbidding for the swells

to leave their downy dab>.

3. Covered or clothed with down.
1591 Shaks. i Hen. VI, v. iii. 56 So doth the Swan her

downie Signets saue. 1697 Dkvden I'irg. Past. 11. 7^ Kor
downy Peaches and the glossie Plum. 1725 Uraolky Fan/.
Diet, s.v, Peonie, The Leaves are indented, downy on the
IJackside. 1837 I.viton F. Maltrav. 20 Happiness and
health bloomed on her downy checks.

b. Hence in specific names of plants, as Downy
Liiti^, Downy Oaty Downy Willow^ etc.

1548 Turner Names of Herbes (18811 81 It [Clematis
Vitalba] maybe called in Englishe Heguine, or Downiuine.
x86i Miss Pkatt Flower. PI. IV. 193 Downy Woundwort.
4. trans/, and^;,*". Down-like, soft as down.
i6o2 Makston Antonio's Re7'. lu. ii. W'ks. 1S56 I. iu8 He

..couch my heade in downie nioulde. 1605 Shaks. Macb.
n. iii. 81 Shake off this Downey sleepe. Deaths counterfeit.

1742 Young A7. I'/i. v. 397 'I'inie steals on witli downy
Feet. 1839 Bailey Festus (.1854) 391 A warmer beauty and
a downier depth.

5. siang. [with sense from Down adv. 2 2.]

Wide-awake, ' knowing '.

1821 K<;an Tom ^ Jerry (1890) 95 (Farmer) Mr. Mace
had long been christened by the downies, tlie 'dashing
covey'. 1825 C. M. Westm.-vcott Png. Spy I. 379 The
president must be considered a downy one. X837THACKKKAY
Yelio^vplush i. 11887) '4 J '1^ generally considered tolerably
down)'. 1873 Miss Ukaddon Strangers <5- Pilgr. in. v,

Hilda, you're the downiest bird—I beg your pardon, the
cleverest woman I ever met with.

6. Comb., as downy-cheeked, -clad, -feathered,

-fruited, sproutin<;-y -"wini^ed ^<\]'6.

1598 Svi.VESTKK Du Bartas 11. ii. in. Colonies 42 'J'he

feeble downie-fcathered Young. 1606 Ibid. li. iv, 11. Magni.
ficence 698 Some douny-clad, some iflcdger) take a twig 'I'o

pearch-upon, some hop from sprig to sprig. 1791 Cowi-kk
liiadiK. sS'i I'o make me downj-cliet-k'd as in my youth.
1815 SuKi.Li.v Demon of World -2:, Downy-winged slumbers.

Dowp, Dowress : sec Duur, Uouekkss.

t Dowrier. .SV. Obs. Also dowariar. [a, K.
doiiairiere a woman enjoying a dowry, a dowager,
f. doiiaire DowEU, dowry.] ^ Dowageu.
1533 Wkiothesley Chrou. (1875) I. 18 To be called Ladie

Katherin, wife of Prince Arthur, dowarie(r] of Knglande.
1555 Sc. Acts Mary (1597) § 28 In presence of the Queenis
Grace, Marie, Queene Dowrier \t'd. 1566 Dowariar], and
Regent of Scotland. 1566 Hist. Est. Scot, in Wodr. Soc.

il/isc. (1844J 82 The Queene Dowrier sent forth a truinpett

out of the Castle. 1596 Dalrymi-le tr. Leslie's Hist.
Scot. X. 414 Mary Queue of Scotland and Douariar of
France.

Dowry (dau^Ti). Forms: 4-5 dowary^e,
doweri e, -rye, 7 dowarie, 6 (9 dowery

; 4-7
dowrie, -rey, -rye, 5- dowry, [a. AF. dowarie
fern. =OF,(/(?;^(2//'^masc., dower, dowry: cf. med.L.
dodria fem. 1273 in Du Cangc), beside dodriuniy

doddrimn, dotdrittm, neut. : see Doweh.]
1 1. =DowKU I. Obs.

[1293 Britton II. xix. § 3 Le garraunt de sa dowarie avaunt
le assignement . . de sa certeyne dowarrie. Ibid. v. iii. g 5
Dowarie deit estre assigne entierement et ne mie par
parcelerie.] 4:1330 K. Urunne Ckron. 11 'ace (Rolls) 6538
Ffrensche wymen wolde ^ey non take.. To haue cleym
Jwrow heritage, Ne dowarye l>orow mariage. 1418 E. E.
U'iiis 11882) 32 Here Dowerye iS;..here parte belonging
to here of al my godes. 1584 Powel IJoyiCs Canibria
217 Who had for her Downe Lhannerchheidol. 1609
Skene Reg. Maj. Table 76 The dowarie or great terce,

perteining to ane woman. X713 Steele EugUsIiman No.
28. 182 His wife is deprived of her Dowry. 1841 Dane
Arab. Nls. 76 If he replies that he accepts her, and gives
her a dowrJ^

2. The money or property the wife brings her

husband ; the portion given with the wife ; tocher,

dot ; cf. DowEK 2.

c 1400 Catd's Morals 58 in Cursor M, App. iv, Fie to take
wife, .take hir for na doweri. 1513 Dolglas ^neis xi. vii.

182 Gif ., this haldryall Suld be thy drowry, and rich gift '

dotall. 1530 Pals(;r. 358 She that is good and fayre nede
none other dowrie. 1644 Milton Jdgm. Buccr (1851)

333 That_ the Husband wrongfully divorcing his Wife, '

should give back her dowrj'. 1728 Morgan Algiers I

I. iii. 36 Augustus married her to his Royal captive,
i

and for a Dowry bestowed on him the Mauritanian and
Numidian crowns. 1874 I.. Stei'HKn Hours in Library
(1892) I. vi. 221 [He] has impoverished himself to provide
his daughters' dowries.

f 3. A present or gift given by a man to or for his

bride. (In quot. 1717 given by the woman.) Obs.
cx45o_Henrvson Compi. Creseide (R.) This roiall ring set

with this rubie redd Which Troilus in dowrie to me sende.
16x1 Bible Gen. xxxiv. 12 Aske mee neuer so much dowrie
and gift .. but giue me the damsell to wife. 1717 Croxall
Ovid's Met. viii. i, To his dear tent I'd fly . . confess my
flame And grant him any dowry that he'd name.
4, fig. A * gift * or talent with which any one is

endowed by nature or fortune ; an endowment.
ti44o HvLTON- Scaia Perf (W. de W. 1494) n. iv, The

body of man. .shall receyue fully the ryche dowary of
vndedlynes. 1596 Shaks. Merch. V. in. ii. 95 So are
those_ crisped snakie golden locks. .often knowne To be the
dowrie of a second head, 1625 Bacon Ess., Greatness
Kingd. (Arb.) 491 Strength at Sea (which is one of the
Principall Dowries of this Kingdome). X84X-4 Emerson
Ess.^ Prudence Wks. (Bohn) I. 97 Beauty should be the
dowry of every man and woman. 1857 H, Reed Lect. Brit.

Poets ii. 73 A taste for poelry brings a rich dowry uf
intellectual and moral happiness-.

5. Cofnb., as dowry-money, dowry- seekint^ adj.

167s tr. Camden's Hist. Fliz. i. (1688)67 Her Dowry-money
not payed out of France. 1886 W. J. Tlckiik E. Europe
-67 The love-sick or dowry-seeking soldier.

*f Dowry, v. Obs. [f. prec. sb.] trans. To give

a dowry to.

xs88 1'arke tr. Mendo^a's Hist. China 45 a, For to dow rie

their wiues with whom they shalbe married.

t Do'W'Sabel. Obs. An I'jiglish form through
French) of tlie female name Didcibclta. Perhaps first

used in some pastoral song, whence applied gcneri-

cally to a sweetheart, ' lady-love *
: cf. Doll sb."^ i.

[1585-6 ill WintertoH Parish Register as Dussable.^
X590 Shaks. Com. Err. w. i. no Where Dow>abell did
claime me for her liusband. 1593 1)havion Ftlog. r. , He
had as antique stories tell A daughter cleaped l)ow>aljel.

a 1652 Bko.mi; Eng. Moor in. iii. Wks. 187 ^ II. 48 [Women]
Of all conditions, from tlie Doxie to the Dow^abel. X675
Co'i TON Scoffer Scoft 75 Give me her for my Dowsabel.

Dowse duuz), V. Also dowze, douse. [Deri-

vation unknown ; app, a dialect term.] iiitr.

To use the divining- or dowsing-rod in search of

subterraneous supplies of water or mineral veins.

Hence Dowsing' vbl. sb.; Dowser dau'zsi),

one who uses the divining-rod, a watcr-diviner
;

Dowsingr-rod, the rod or twig used by dowsers.
1691 Locke Louver, Interest 40 Not of tlie nature of the

deusing-rod, or virgula divina, able to discover mines of
gold and silver.

_
1838 iMhs. Bkay Tradit. Devonsh. III.

260 The superstition relative to the dowsing or divining rod,
and the dowsers themselves, is too well known to be noticed
here. 1865 R. Hint Pop. Rom. W. Fug. Ser. i. Introd. 20
The divining or dowzing rod is certainly not older than the
German miners, who were brought over by (^ueen Klizabeth
to teach the Cornish to work their mines. 1869 Eng.
Mech. 31 I>ec. 380 i The 'dowsing' or 'divining' rod is

a forked stick of some fruit-bearing wood, generally hazel,
held by the extremity uf each prong of the fork in a peculiar
way. 1888 Standard 22 Dec, These authorities [Halting-.
Board of Guardians] lately invoked the aid of a ' Dowser',
or water diviner, to tell them where to sink a well. 1894
Daily Xeivs 28 Dec. 5/2 The dry summer of 1893 brought
the iiivining Rod forward, .'dowsers' sought for \\ater
with the mystic 'twig', and, very often, found it. Ibid,^

Instances are adduced of ladies who have tried, .and found
that they could ' dowse '.

Dows- : see Douc-, Dois-.

Dowsing-cheek, -chock- Also dousing-.
1849-50 Wi;,\LK Diet. Terms, Doivsing checks, f 1850

Rudim. Navig. (Weale) 116 Do'vsiug chocks, pieces fayed
athwart the apron and lapped on the knight-heads or Inside
stuff above the upper deck.

Dowsy, rt. Sc. [? related to Dozy.] Stupid.
1508 Di NBAH Flyiing iv. Kenuedie 158 God gif tliis

dowsy be drownd. 1529 MoKK Suppl. ofSoitlys Wk>. 332/1
Beeing so dowsie drunke, that he coulde neither stande nor
reele. 1843 Whistle-binkic iSc. Songs) (1890) II. 99
Waichin' ilka step o' your wee dousy brither.

Dowt(e, etc., obs. form of Doubt, etc.

Dowter, Dowtie, -y, Dowve, obs. If.

Dalghteu, Doughty «., Dovk.
Dowy, var. Dowik ; obs. form of Douuhy.
-dox : see Do.vY-.

Doxastic (tlf'ksee'stik), a. [ad. Gr. do^auTi/t-oi

forming opinion, conjectural, f. So^auT^s con-

jecturer, f. do^d^~(iv to conjecture.] Of or jjer-

taining to opinion ; depending on or exercising

opinion. Also as sb. An object of opinion.
X794 T. Tavlou PlotiiiHs Introd. 22 Different objects of

knowledge wereknown by different gnostic powers, .sensibles

by sense, doxastics l)y opinion. 1801 — A ristotle's Metaph.
Introd. 54 Subordinate to this is the doxastic energy. X822
— Apuleius I. 332 Things which may be seen by the
eyes, and touched by the hand, and which Plato calls

doxastic.

Doxological (d(?kstfV*d,:5ikal;, a, [f. Doxo-
LOGY + -IC + -AL.] Pertaining to or of the nature

of a doxology
;
praising, glorifying.

1655 HowKLL Lett. IV, 123 A Doxological Cronogram
including this present yeer mdclv. 1695 G. Hooplr Disc.

Lent 353 (T. Suppl. i The three first collects are noted
to be wholly doxological. 1883 H. M. Kunnedv tr. Ten
Brink's E, E. Lit. 42 The poet, .presents a doxological

opening, glorifying God.
llcnce Doxolo'glcally adv.
1891 I. E. H. Thomson Bks. ivh. injl. our Lord n. vi. 293

The whole Psalter closes doxologically.

Doxologize (d^^ks^-lod^Diz), V. [f. DoxoLOGV
+ -IZE.] a. inlr. To say the doxology. b. trans.

To address a doxology to.

1727 Bailey vol. II, Doxologize . .\.o say the Hymn called

Gloria Patri. rti8i6 Clir. Disciple II. 295 (Pickering>_No

instance is to be found in which primitive Christians

doxologized the Spirit of God as a Person.

f Do'xologue. Obs. rare. [ad. Gr. 5o£o\o7-oj

:

see next.] - next.

a 1617 Bavne On Eph. i. (1643) 42 The manifold do.xologues

in Paul's l.lpistles.

Doxology (d^ksf^'lod^i). [ad. med.L. doxo-

logia^ a. Gr, bo^oXoyia, absl. sb. f. Bo^oXoy-oi

uttering praise, giving glory, 5o£a glory + -Koyos

speaking. So F. do.votogte.]

fa. The utterance of praise to God; thanks-
giving. Obs. h. A short formula of praise to

God, esp. one in liturgical use ; spec, the Gloria

in excelsis or * Greater doxology ', the Gloria Patri



DOXY.

or * Lesser doxology ', or some metrical formula,

such as the verse beginning * Praise God from

whom all blessings flow,'

1649 Jer. Taylor Gt. Excmp. 11. xi. 147 It is an expresse

Doxology or adoration. 1660 T. Watson in Spur^eon
Treas. Iht7'. Ps. Ixxxvi. 12 Doxology, or praise, is a Ood-
cxalting work. 1664 H. More A/_ysi. htiq. 98 That Dox-

ologie of our Blessed Saviour, I thank, O Father [etc. J.

\^wa Waterlanu Eight Senn. Ded., The Attempt to intro-

duce. New Forms of Doxology. 1894 Times iweeklyed.)

16 Feb. 129 '4 The well-known Doxology beginning, ' Praise

God from whom all blessings flow.'

Dozy^ (cVksi). Also 6 doccy, 6-7 doxe,

7 doxie, doxye, 7- doxey. [Derivation un-

known : i>erh. like some other terms of rogues* cant,

of continental origin
;
possibly a deriv. of Dock

J*.- 3.] Originally the term in Vagabonds' Cant

for the unmarried mistress of a beggar or rogue : a

beggar's trull or wench ; hence, slangs a mistress,

paramour, prostitute ; dial., a wench, sweetheart.

C1530 I!ickscorner\x\ Hazl. Dodsley I. 188 Of the stews

1 am made controller. .There shall no man play doccy
there. .Without they have leave of me. 1361 A\vi)El.^y

Frat. Vncab. 4 His woman with him.. which he calleth his

Althain if she be hys wyfe, & if she be his harlot, she is

called hys Doxy. Ibid. 5 So she is called a Doxy, vntil

she come to y- honor of an Altham (in Harman AHtt'm\.

161X Shaks. W'int. T. IV. ii. 2 With, heigh the Doxy ouer

i}ie dale. i6ix Dkkker Koariuji Girlc Wks. 1873 HI. 217

My doxy stayes for me in a bousing ken. 171X .Sikele

sped. No. 6 f 2 The Beggar, .while he has a warm Fire

and his r>oxy, never reflects that lie deserves to be whipped.
1825 Hkockeh -V. C. li'ords. Doxy, a sweetheart; but not

it) the equivocal sense used by Shak. and otlier play
writers. 18*7 Hone Every-Day Bk. II. 1656 Surrounded
by plough-boys and their doxeys. 1857 W. Collins Dvoii
Secret \\\. i. 71 Spending all my money among doxies and
strolling players.

Do'xy -. colloq. (usually humorous'. [The
latter part of the words orthodoxy, heterodoxy, etc.,

froraCir. 6o£a opinion.] Opinion 'esp. in religious

or theological matters). Cf. -ism.) So -dox.

1730 J. AsGiLL Woolston 2. 1756 Amohy y. Bntule (1825)
111. ig Orthodox and other dox. 17.. Warblhion in

Priestley's Mem. I. 372 'Orthotioxy, my I-ord', said Hishop
Warburton. .'is my doxy,—heterodoxy is another man's
doxy.' 1778 J. Q. Adams Diary 30 Nov., Orthodoxy is my
doxy, and heterodoxy is your doxy. 184^ Mrs. BkowNistj
Crk. Chr. Poets, etc. 174 [Dryden] made him [Chaucer]
a much finer speaker, and not. according to our doxy, so

good a versifier. 1841 faiths .^lag. X. 579 Heterodoxy
. . does not mean cacoooxy at all . . but only another man's
doxy : your doxy generally as opposed to mine. x868
filustr. Lofid. Xews 11 -Apr. 351 This is not the place for

the discussion of * doxies '.

II I^yen tdwaygnV Also 5 doien. [K. doyen :—

I,. dtx<hi-us Dk.vn. In sense r from OF. ; in sense 2

anew from mod. French.]

1 1. A leader or comman<ler of ten. Obs.
142s ir. Secretu Secret., J^rir. Prir. (K. K. 'J\ S.) 214

Kuery ledere [had] ten duien>, and. .euery doiens ten men.

2. The senior ni(nit>cr of a botly. — Dean • 10.

The French fem. doyenne is rarely nsed in I'-ng.

1670 CoiTos Espcrnon 11. \'. 242 This was he. .that wa-*

afterwards Doyen to the Council of State. 1883 Pall Mall
C, 12 Nov. ^

'2 A member of the Royal Danish Academy of

Arts, of which he died the doyen. x886 Ibid, 23 Sept. j
The doyen of the Russian pre-.s.

Doyk^e, obs. form of Duke.
Doyl e, Doyll(e, obs. ff. Dole sb} and -.

Doyld(e . Doyley, -ly: see Doiled a.. Doily.

Doyne, Doysen, obs. fT. Do 7-., Done, Dozen v.

Doze Ao^^i^i V. Also 7 doaze. 7-9 dose. [Of
late appearance in literary F^nglish

;
perh. earlier

in dialects. The trans, sense, in which it is first

known, is identical with Da. dose to make dull,

heavy, drowsy {di)s, <lullness, drowsiness, dosii^

drowsy) : cf also rare ON. dtisa to doze, di'is, dos,

lull, dead calm, Sw. dial, dusa to doze, slumber.]

fl. trans. To stupefy; to muddle; to make
drowsy or dull ; to bewilder, confuse, perplex. Obs.

X647 R. SxAnLTON ylivefuil 12-2 ' Tis work fur great soule-i,

not [for] one dos'd about the mending of Ins Ijed. X650
-- Stratio's I. OH' C. Warres \\. 7 As night and suspicion

doses the mind, a x6^ Hales Oold. Pern. (i688t 17 Easily

do/'d and amazed with every Sophism. 1658 Flkcknok
Epi^r. <V P.nigm. Char. (16651 82 Whose Head is so doaz'd
with knocking, and Breech hardened with whipping. 1719
De Foe Crusoe \. vi, The tobacco had . . dozed my heaLi.

Ibid. II. i, The surgeon . . gave him somethiTig to dose and
put him to sleep. X796 Macneili. li^ill ^ Jeatt \\. ix, Drams
and drumming (faes to thinking) Dozed reflection fast asleep.

x8x8 MooRE Fudge Earn, Paris n. 38 Vour I^Drdship..

when All sovereigns else were dozed, at last Speeched down
the Sovereign of Belfast.

2. intr. To sleep drowsily; to fall into a light

sleep unintentionally from drowsiness ; to be half

asleep; to nod. Also^^^. So, to doze it {obs.).

1693 W. Fkekk Sel. Ess. xxvii, 161 The l)est of us dose,

dote, artd Slumber at times. AX704 R. L'Kstbanck (J.)

There was no sleeping under his roof; if he happened to

doze a little, the Jolly cobler waked him. 1777 Shekiuan
Sch. Scattd. IV. tit, I have been do/ing over a stupid book.
1880 Olida Moths II. 26() A place to do/e and dream in.

jAr- *8« Tennyson Maud i. xxii. 48 'i"he pimpernel
tfozed on the lea.

b. To doze off or ovef. to drop off into a doze.
i860 Geo. Eliot Mill on El. \. 1 Before I dozed off, I was

going to tell you [etc.]. 1886 Stevenson Dr. Jckyll 19 The

680

figure, .haunted the lawyer all night ; and if at any time he '

dozed over [etc.]. l88S E. J. M.mher Not'ard o/ Dogger
350, I wa-s just dozed off myself when 1 wa.s aroused by a
cry from the deck.

3. trims, (with away, out,. To pass or spend

(time) in dozing.
1693 R. Gould Corrupt. Times 14 We doze away our

Hours. 174a Pope Dune. iv. 617 Chiefless Armies doz'd

out the Campaign. 184s Whewell in Todhunter's Ace.
tl'.'s Wks. (1876) II. 330, 1 . .dose away a few summer months
almost in solitude.

Soxe, sb. [f. prec vb.] A fit of dozing; a short

slumber.
1731 Lett. fr. Fog's Jrnl. (1732) II. 200 A Doze over his

Cofice. 1840 Dickens Barn. Rudge vii. He fell into a doze

again, and slept until the fire was quite burnt out. 1863

Mks. Ol.iPHANT Salem CIt. xiii. 224 Now and then he woke
up, as men wake up from a doze.

Doze, obs. form of Dose.

Dozed 'diJ^zd
, ///. a. [f. Doze v. + -edI.]

a. Stupefied; drowsy, sleepy, b. Of timber, etc.

:

Having lost its tenacity of fibre, as by dry rot;

doted. Hence Do'sedness, drowsiness, sleepiness.

1659 Gacuen Tears Ch. 306 While they were dozed or

asleep. x66o Woodhead .SV. Teresa I. xxx. 216 My soul

falls mto a kmd of dozedness. Ibid. \\ iL 96 It is no strange

thing .. to continue dozed, and stupid for this space. 1701 C.

Mathe« Magti. CItr. VII. v. (1852) 54X The dozed conscience

uf the thief. iTsa Nettleton in Fhil. Trans. XXXII. 38
Vomiting, dosedness, startings, and sometimes Convulsions.

X776 CI. Semple Building in IVater 86 Bog Oak Timber
is always found to be frushey, dozed and short grained.

x8s< Jamiesos, Doz'd.. \\\ an unsound state; as, 'doz'd

timber', 'a doz'd raip'. 1849 .M. Arnold I'oeius, Xew
Sirens, .Slowly raising ^'our dozed eyelids.

Dozel, obs. form of Dossil, plug.

Dozen (dpz'n), s/>. Konns : 4 dozein'e,

dozyne, dosain, dosene, 4-5 dozeyn e, do-

seyn^e, 4-6 do8ayn(e, dosein, 4-7 dosen, •;

duzan, dusan^e, dosan, dussen, 6 dousaine,

•ayne, dossen, -eyn, -in, -on, dosin, -yn,

doosen, dosand, 6-7 dou.sen, 7 doozen, dozzen,

dossein, 7-8 douzen, 6~ dozen. 0. j disson,

Si. 6 desone, S- dizzen. [a. OK. ilozeine. dosaiiie,

Fr. douzaine = Pr. dotzena, Sp. doccna, a Com.
Romanic deriv. of *dddeic, dotze, doze, doce

:

—L.

ditoilicim twelve + -ena, as in deccita, centena, etc.]

1. A group or set of twelve. Originally as a sb.,

followed by of, but often with ellipsis of of, and

thus, in singular = twelve. (Abbreviated (/02.)

a 1300 Cursor M. 11407 Cott.) Quen ani deid o J>at dozein

{-.. rr. duzeine, doseyn, dozyne]. 1340-70 Ale.r. jr Dind.

670 A domain of wondrus. 13^ Langl. /'. Tl. A. v. 164

Dauwe J>e disschere, and a doseyn ober [B. dozeine C.

dosen) 14*0 /:. E. /r///j(i882) 46 Halfe a dosen sponys.

I5J« Filgr. Ferf. (W. de W. 1531) ii8b, A thynge done,

perauenture a dosyn yere before. 15.. .-i Fore Ilelt'e 33s
m Hazl. E. F. F. III. 264 And feche in my cosens By the

whole dosens. 1555 IJRAnKORl) in Strypc Ecil. Mem. 1 1 1.

App. xlv. 133 Halfe a dossen of grene salletts. 1670 G. H.
Hist. Cardinals II. II. 172 Cardinals that are made by the

tio/ens. 17J6 ./(/?'. Capt. R. Boyle 203 A dozen of Knives.

1834 .Mkuwin .Ingter in Wales I. 58, I saw some dozens of
these little animals. 1841-4 Emer.son A'jj., .Sfiir. Laws
Wks. (Bohn) I. 65 There are not.. more than a dozen
persons. Mott. Six dozen pencils,

b. Elliptical '.with a noun of measure, etc., under-

stootl). Dozen of bread: a dozen loaves. Dozen

of beer, ale, 'liniu, etc.. i.e. a dozen pots or bottles

;

hence ri(inp{-steak) and a dozen: see quot. 1893.

To give one two dozen, i. e. lashes.

1573-80 Baket .-M'\ I) 1078 A dosen of bread, duo-
tUivn panes. 1574 in W. H. Turner .Select. Ree. O.x/ord

p6 Payed for dozen of brcade . . iiij'. 1677 Lady Ciiawohi h

in 12M Rep, Hist. MSS. Comm. App. v. 37 A dozen of

Margett ale. iSis Scott Cuy M. .vxxviii, ' I'll bet a rump
and dozen ', said Pleydell. i8« C. Shaw I.ct. 6 Dec. in

Mem. 1 1837) II. 453, I ordered them . . to receive two dozen

e.ich, being caught in the act. 1839 A. .Somekvillk ///'i^

Brit. Legion iii. 42 He was tied up, and . . look his two
dozen. 1893 If'estm. iiaz. 4 Feb. 83 The stake being a
' rump-steak and a dozen ' . . It was exphained that it was a
dinner and as much as you liked to drink.

O. With qualifying words, liakees dozen (see

Baker 6), devits, long, printer s dozen : thirteen.

Jiro-wn obs. or round dozen: a full dozen.

Thirteen, etc. to the dozen: see quots. To talk

nineteen to the dosen : to talk very fast, or to

excess.

II 1519 Skklton Binvge ofConrte 393 H.ave at the hasarde ;

or M. the dosen browne. is88 Marprel. Epist. :Arb.) 34
Pay it you with advantage, at least thirteene to the dozen.

1398 in Lambert's 2000 years of Guild Life (18921 308 All

the saide Company will deliver forthe theire breade..

xiij'™ to the dozen. i8aa Bvron Blues 1. 36 A round

dozen of authors and others. 1831 Blaihii: Mag. XXX.
343/2 Instead of one kick, he deserves and gets a devil's

dozen. 187a OfiDA Fitz's Filection 210 She .. generally

talked nineteen to the dozen.

t 2. A kind of kersey or coarse woollen cloth ;

see quot. 1552. (Usually in//.) Obs.

15J3 Act 14 Hi is Hen. Vlllj c. i Northeme whites,

commonly named and called dosiiis. xju .let 5 <V 6 Edio.

VI, c. 6. § 13 All Devonshire Kennies called Dozens. .shall

contain in Length at the Water between twelve and
thirteen 'Vards. \iSI Act 44-5 Fhil. fjr Mary c. 5. S 10

Every Devonshire Kersie, called Dosson. 1(40 in Entick

London (1766) II. 179 Woollen Drapery — Devonshire

dozens . . Northern dozens. iTai C. Kino Brit, Merck. 1 1.

709 English Clothes called Dozens.

DOZING.

•t 3. The town-council of a burgh. Sc. Obs.
[' Prob. so called because it originally consisted of twelve

members ' (Donaldson .Supp. to Jamieson). Cf. also

DOLZAINE.J
1416 in Edin. Burgh Rec. Oct. (J.am. Supp.), Aldermannus

pro presenti anno, one dene of gild.. one bursator, thirty

two of lie dusane. 1418 Ibid. Oct., 'ihe dusane is callit

' duodeciin consules et limitatores'. 1493 Ibid.^ 19 Oct..

Ordanit be the hale dusane of the town. 1574 in Peebles

Burgh Rec.

1 4. Corruptly used for Anglo-French dizeync

(Fr. dixaine) a tithing, or group of ten hoitse-

holds. Obs.
[ia93 Britton 1. xiii. [xit.] § i Et volonis qe touz soint en

dizeyne [v. rr. duzeyne, dozein] et pleviz par dizeyners [%'. rr.

dozeyners, dozainersj.1 15.. Act 18 F.dio. // (Benhelet

1543) If al the chiefe pledges or their dosens bee come.
16*4 Tenues de la Ley s. v. Deciuer, Deciner is not now
used for the chiefe man of a Dozein, but for him that is

swome, to the Kings peace. 167a Cowell Interpr. s. v.

Deciner, Now there are no other Dozens but Leets.

DosMl (d^'z'n), V. Sc. and north, dial. Forms

:

5 doysen, 5-8 dosen, 6 dosin, 8- dozen 9
dozzen . [Prob. of Norse origin, repr. an incho-

ative verb in -na, from the stem of DoxE z".]

1. trans. To stun, stupefy, daze.

(But app. found onlv in pa. pple., which might belong to

an intrans. vb. ; cf. 2.)

1375 Barbour Bruce xviii. 126 Mowbray . . had beyne
doysnyt \t. r. dosnyt] in the ficht. c 1450 Henrvson Mor.
Fisb. 71 Both deife and dosened. a 1810 Tannahill Poet
Wis. (18441 86 Dorothy, dozened »i' living her lane.

2. trans. To make insensible, torpid, or power-

less ; to benumb. (Only in pa. pple.)

1S76 Trial Eli:. Duulop in P. H. Brown .Jco/. bef. 1700

(1893) 212 The merchof the bane was consumit and the blude

dosinit. 1789 Burns Ep. fas. Tennent 6 My dearest member
nearly dozen 'd. 183a Carrick in Whistlebitikiei^c:. Songs)

(1890) I. 203 Birds Dozened sit on the frosty spray.

3. intr. To become torpid or benumt>ed.

I7»S Ramsay Gent. Sheph. 1. ii, A dish o' married love

right soon grows cauld And dozens down to nane. a 1774

FtKGUssoN Poems xi. ijam.) I'he birds.. Dozen in silence

on the bending spray.

Hence Do'zened///. a., benumbed, torpid.

1714 Ramsay Tea-I. Misc. II. 119 I hou dosend drone.

i8a8 Brockett A', t". Words, Dozened, spiritless, impotent,

withered. 1833 Galt in Eraser's .Mag. VIII. 651 With a

natural inclination as all old bachelors have to be dozened.

Dozener ^dc'z'nai . Also 6 dussiner, 7 do-

zinier, doziner, (7 decennier, 7-9 deciner).

[In sense i , a. AF. dozeyner, dozainer, a corrupt

form of dizeyner (Dizenek) : cf. DozE.v sb. 4. In

sense 2 piub. the same ; but cf. DoZEX 3.]

1. a. A member of a tithing : see Dozen 4. b.

The head of a dozen.

1617 MiNSHEU Ductor s. v. Deciners (ir. Britton : see

Dozen 4.) We will that all. professe theniselues to be of

this or that dozein, and make or otfcr suretie of their

behauiour by these or those dozinicrs. 1670 Blou nt Law
Diet., Deciners alias Decenniers, alias Doziners. 1869

(see DkcenehJ.

2. A name formerly borne by the constables,

watchmen, or other ward-officers, in some boroughs.

1558 Lichfield Guild Ord. ;i89o) 17 Billettes Directed to

the Dussin'ers in euery seuerall warde for the coUeccion

off the sommes alwue written. 1806 T. Harwood Hist.

Lichjield 354 The watch.. at Lichfield, used to be called

'dozeners'. Ibid., The great Portmote Court of the

Bailiffs and Citizens, Ixjrds of the Manor, called anciently

I.e Dozener's, or Magdalen Court. 183S Municip. Corp.

1st Rept. App. III. 1851 The Inspector of Pounds, called

Dozener..in the borough (Derby].

Dozentll (dwz'njil, a. collof. [f. Dozen sb. +

-TH.] .= TwEH"rH. Ho half-dozenth = iit\rH.

1710 Swirr 7ml. to Stella 23 Dec, I have sent my iilh

lo.night..and begin the dozenth, ta^.yc^o Monthly Mag.
LX. 264 Every half-dozenth window might be a loophole.

i8s3 Cobden in Sir L. Mallett C.'s Pol. ll'riliHgs(iS:S) 203

I.et me repeat it— if for the dozenth time.

Dozepers, dozepiere, var. Duuzepekm, Obs.

Dozer (do^zaj". [f. Doze z'. + -er'.] One

who dozes or sleeps drowsily.

1710 Fuller Taller No. 205 f 2 To add to my Dead and

Living Men, Persons in an lntermedi.->te St.ite. under the

Appellation of Dozers. i88a Harpers .Mag. LXV. 633

When be aroused himself from a nap in church, arose, and

looked sternly about to catch some luckless dozer.

Doziberd(e, var. of D.vsibebd, Obs.

Dozily dd^-zWO, adv. [f Dozy a. ( -LY 2.] In

a dozy m.mner ; drowsily, sleepily.

1861 liioRNinKV Turner (1862) I. 85 Quiet deer feeding

dozily under the stone pines.

Doziness ;di)»'zincs). [f. asprec. + ->-ess.J The

st;\te of being dozy ; drowsiness, sleepiness.

1679 J. Goodman Penit. Pard. 11. i. (1713) ^44 -'^ mopidl

ineffective doziness. 1797 J. Downing Disord. Homa
Cattle 9 The sleepiness or doziness to which the Ijeast. .l.s

inclined. 1838 Ld. Houchton in T. W. Reid Life (1890)

I. 232 Amid London dinners and doziness.

Do-zing, I'/'/, rf. [f. Doze z'.-i--iN0i.] The

action of sleeping drowsily.

1691 litNTLEV Boyle Lect. 1. 9 With an eternal laaneu

and dozing. 1879 Geo. Eliot Coll. Breatf. P. 814 That

border-world Of dozing, ere the sense is fully locked.

Do'zing, /^/- a. [f. as prec. -^ -INO -.] Drow-

sily sleeping.
i8ao Hazlitt Lect. Dram. Lit. 6 In a dozing state. iWo

L. Wallace Btn-Hur vil. iv. 45' Within arm-reach of the

dozing camel.
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Hence Do'zing-ly adv,, drowsily, sleepily.

1831 Tkklawnv Adv, Voiinger Son cxvii, Trees, under
groves of which they dosingly lay.

Dozy(ti(^*"zi\'7-^ Also 8-9 Ao&QY. [f. DozK
7'. +-V '.] 1. Drowsy, sleepy.

i693DRvnF.N/V7-.f/«i'iii.(R. 1, His lazy limb^ and dozy he;id.

1725 I'oiK Odyss. i\-. 429 The dozy fume. 1883 A. S. Hardy
iSnt yet a Woman 167 A fire always makes one dozy.

b. as sh.

1849 E. E. Napier Excurs. S. Africa II. 241 That old

dozy there and myself got a fortnight's leave.

2. Of timber or fruit : In a state of incipient

decay; 'sleepy'. Cf. Dozed, Doted 2, Dotv,
1882 Boston Jrnl. Chem. i Feb. 19/2 The water runs in

around the wood and makes it dozy, wet, and heavy.

t Dosy, a^'^ Ohs. Also dosye, dosey, dusey.

An obs. Dy-form of DizZY a.

1530 Palsgr. 310/3 Dosye in the heed, betouj-ne. 1551-68

[see Dizzy a, 2].

+ Do'Zy, "i}' Obs, rare. [f. prec. adj.] traits.

To make giddy or dizzy ; to Dizzy.
1568 Turner Herbal iii. 51 Not to suffer them to lyve

after they be dosyed or made dronken.

Dozyne, dozzen, obs. forms of Dozen.
Dozze pers, var. Douzepebs. Ohs.

t DO'ZZle, V. Obs. [f. Doze v. with freq.

suffix -T.E.] trans. To render stupid ; to stupefy.

a 1670 liACKKT Abp. Williams \\. (1692) 142 Being dozzled

tfc'ith fear, thinks every man wiser than himself.

Dr., abbreviation of Debtor [iw Book-keeping)

^

Doctor.

Draaf, obs. form of Draff.

Drab (dra?b% sb^ Also 6 drabe, 6-7 drabb(e.

[Not known before i6th c. ; derivation uncertain :

prob. at first a low or cant word. Evidently con-

nected with Irish drabog, Gael, drabag dirty female,

slattern; but evidence is wanting; to show which is

the ori<jinal. Connexion with LG. drabbe dirt,

mire, has also been suggested.]

1. A dirty and untidy woman; a slut, slattern.

C z$i$ Cocke Lorelfs Ij. {Vexcy ^oc.) 11 Sluttes, drabbes,

and counseyll whystelers. 1526 R. Whvtford JSlartiloge

^^893) 36 Saynt Tabite was holden a fole and drabbe of
kechyn. 1530 Pai.sgr. 215/1 Drablje a slutte, niloticrc.

aijiz W. King Ari Cookery {T.) So at an Irish funeral

appears A train of drabs with mercenary tears. 1816

Scott Oltl Mort. viii, A dirty drab of a housemaid. 1872
Geo. Eliot Middlem. xi, Who ended by living up an entry
with a drab and six children for their establishment.

2. A harlot, prostitute, strumpet.
c 1530 Ln. Berners Artli. Lyt. Bryi. (1814) 403 And than

shall the drabbe, my doughter, be mured vp in a stone
wall. 1547 BooRDE Brev. Health ii. 6 b, Gyve that knave
or drabbe a phylyp with a club. 1605 Shaks. Macb. iv. i.

31 Birth-strangled Babe, Ditch-deliuer'd by a Drab. 1675
CocKER.T/f rrt/s 15 Drink, Dice, and Drabs, three dange'rous
Dees. 1731 Swift Answ. Simile Wks. 1755 IV. i. 223
Kach drah has been compared to Venus. 1856 Mrs.
Browning Aur. Leigh w. 789 And said ' my sister ' to the

lowest drab Of all the assembled castaways,
trans/. 1589 Pappe iv. HatcJut D iv b, There is no more

sullen beast, than a he drab.

51 The following are probably distinct words :

3. Salt'inaking. See quot. and cf. Crib sb. 9.

1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp., Drabs^ In the English salt

works, a name given to a sort of wooden cases into which
the salt is put, as soon as it is taken out of the l)oiling pan .

.

Their bottoms are made, .gradually inclining forwards ; l>y

which means the saline liquor that remains mixed with the
salt easily drains out. In some places they use cribs

instead of the Drabs,

4. A small or petty sum (of money) ; esp. in

dnbs and drabs : see Drib.
1828 Craven Dtal.^ Drab, a small debt. ' He 's gain away

for good, and he 's left some drabs \ 1847-78 in Hai.liwei.l.

1861 Mavhew Lond. Labour III. 200 (Hoppe) None of

us save money ; it goes either in a lump, if we get a lump,
or in dribs and drabs. 1888 Daily News 19 Apr. 3/5 It

[the payment] was received in dribs and drabs.

Drab (dra^b), sb.- and a. [In early quotations

app. synonymous with drap cloth (see quot. from
Bailey, and cf. DRvVP-de-Bkrry^. Conjectured to

have been applied to a hempen, linen, or woollen
cloth of the natural undyed colour, whence attrib.

in drap or drab colour^ i.e. the colour of this cloth,

and thus to have gradually become an adj. of

colour: cf. rose^ pink^ salmon^ etc. as colour
names.]

A. sb. A kind of cloth; see quots.

1541 Lane. Wills 80 Ij drabs of teir of hempe, a drab of
newcanvis. [1706 Phillips led. Kersey), Z)rrt/(Fr.), cloath,
Woollen-cloath. 1718 Freethinker ^fo. 42 p 8 To smile on
a Brocade more than upon a Brown Drap.] 1721 Baii.ev,
Drap, Drab, cloth^ woollen Cloth. 1740 Dyche & Pardon,
Drab, an extraordinary sort of woollen cloth, chiefly worn
in the winter-time. 1753 Hanway Trav. II. i. v. 20 British
Woollens, such as hair-hst drabs. .We improved some of our
drabs, so as to be almost equal to the dutch cloths in the
substance. [1771 Mrs. Scott Test Filial Duty II. 220
Collin, whose wedding coat is a new white drap.]

B. a. Of a dull light-brown or yellowish-brown.
[1686 Lond. Gaz. No. 2100/4 The one with a Drapp-colour

cloth Campaigne Coat.] 1715-1768 [see drap-colonred^
drab'colourcd, in D. below.] 1775 Ash, Drab (adj. with
clothiers), belonging to a gradation of plain colours betwixt
a white and a dark brown. 1803 S. Pegge Anecd. Eng.
Lang. 266 Hence our drab cloth, pure and undied cloth,

and they call this a drab colour in the trade. 1832 Downes

631

Lett. Cont. Countries I. 523 The cottages. . were of a deep

drab hue. 1837 Dickens Pick-iu. iii, He wore wide drab

trousers. 1865 .S'a/. Re-.K 12 Aug. (L.) Male Quakers have

. .discarded broadbrimmed hats and drab breeches.

b. fig. Dull ; wanting brightness or colour.

1880 Miss P.rolt.hton Sic. Th. I. iv, The little drab day
has already dropped in the maw of. .night. 1892 l\iU

Mali G. 27 Feb. 1/2 The lives of the people, .are dull and
drab ; a round of work with but little aniusement.

C. sli. [absol. use of the adj.]

L Drab colour ; cloth or clothing of this colour

;

esp. in//. = drab breeches.

182X Clare P'ill. Mitiislr. I. 38 Milk-maids . . Threw
'cotton drabs' and 'worsted hose' away. 1824 Miss MlT-
FOKD Village Ser. I. (1863) 38 Woe to white gowns ! woe to

black ! Drab was your only wear. 1838 Dickens >.ick.

Nick, xiv, A short old gentleman, in drabs and gaiters.

1884 I'nll M.ilia. 7 June 5/1 Silk gowns of Quaker drab.

2. Collector's name lor a group of moths.
1819 G. S.VMOUFLLE Entomol. Covtpeud. 370 Noctua

angusta. The dark Drab. Noctua geminata. The twin-

spotted Drab. 1869 New.man British Moths 358 'I'he

clouded Urab {Txnwcaiiipa itislabilis).

D. Comb., as drab-hrecclicd, -coloured, -tinted;

drab-ooat a., wearing a drab coat, drah-coatcd.

1715 Lond. Gaz. No. 5328/4 Dark Drap colonr'd Coat.

1768 Sterse .?«;<. Journ. (1775) 114 (Mystery) Dressed in

a dark drab-colour'd coat. 1843 Svi>. Smith Lett, on Aincr.

Del'ls Wks. 1859 II. 330/1 Drab-coloured men of Pennsyl-

vania. 1848 Whittieh J^eace Con. at Brns. Poems (1S82)

149 The dull, meek droning of a drab-coat seer.

Hence Drably adv., in drab colour; in comb.,

as drably-clad, -tinted; Dra-bman {humorous

iionceivd.), a quaker ; Dra'bness, drab quality.

i8<o All Year Round No. fi6. 378 Labouring, .at our

target practice, long before the drowsy drabmen have

moved from their pillows. 1878 Miss Hbaddon Open
Vcrd. viii. 60 Though the paint was mostly gone a general

drabness remained. 1891 ^\.C\\.\u.m^\ Some one must
sttjff'er II. xii. 217 That drably-tinted lady.

Brab (drrtb\ V. [f. Dii.vn sby\ intr. To
associate with harlots ; to whore. Also to drab it.

1602 Shaks. //([;//. 11. i. 26 Drinking, fencing, swearing,

Quarelling, drabbing. a 1624 \\v. M. S.mitii Scnn. (1632)

276 He is the true gentleman now adayes, that can driuke

and drab it best. 1719 D'Creev Pills (1872) III. 48 I'll

drink and drab. 1853 Blaclc-.v. J/n,f. I.XXIV. no He
would have drunk and diced, drabbed and hunted.

Hence Drabbingr vbl. sb,
; f Dra'bber, a whore-

monger.
a i6n Beaum. & Fl. Triumph of Death vi. Drunkenness,

and drab])ing, thy two morals. 1632 Massin(;er City

.Madam w. ii, A most insatiate drabber. 1820 Scot r

Monnst. x.wv, Nothing but dicing, drinking and drabbiltg.

11 Srabai'Ilt. [Sw. drabant attendant, satellite :

in Ger. trabaiit, It. trabantc, V. trabaii, drabaii,

Boh. drabanti, Magyar darabant, Roumanian

doroban, ad. Turkish (orig. Pers.) ^J^^i darbdn

porter, guard.] A halberdier ; spec, a soldier of

the body-guard of the kings of Sweden.
1707 Lond. Gaz. No. 4339/3 He was Captain-Lieutenant

of the King of Sweden's Drabants. 1823 Craju! Technol.

Diet., Drnhants (Mil.), a select body of men, who were
commanded in person by Charles IX, King of Sweden.
1862 H. Marrvat Year in Stveden II. 127 We next pass

into the drabant guard-room.

tDrabbery. Obs. rare. [f. DiiABrf.l H--ERV.]

Drabbing, harlotry.

1570 Levins Manip. 104/12 Drabbery, meretriciutii.

llrabbet (drrcbet, drabe't\ Also -ette. [f.

DiiAB sbi- + -ET, dim. suffix.] A drab twilled linen,

used for making men's smock-frocks, etc.

i8si C>^c. Cntal. G!. K.rhili. I. 97 Drabbetts . . Fancy
Drills.. Grey Twills. 1874 '1'. Hardv J'ar fr. Madding
Crowd ix. Some.. in snow-white smock frocks of Russia
duck, and some in whitey-brown ones of drabbet. 1885
Chr, World 529 Real Suffolk drabbet—one of the finest

things for a workman to wear.

Drabbish. (dtit-bij), a?- [f. Drab sb.'' + -ish.]

Partaking of the qualities of a drab ; sluttish.

1566 Drant Horace Sat. vill. E, 1 markte the drabbishe
sorcerers and harde their dismall spell. 1888 T. Hardy
Wessc.x T. lyt The drabbish woman she had expected.

Sra'bbish., a.- [f. Duab a. + -i.sh.] Some-
what drab in colour; drab-looking. Also in

comb.
1842 Dickens Anier. Notes (1868) 89 Dressed in a dusty

drabbish-coloured suit. 1870 Miss Broughton Red^ as
Jiose I. 64 So many, .are neutral-tinted, drabbish, greyish.

'Drabbit I short for 'od rabbit ! God rabbit !

:

an imprecation : see Rabbit.

Drabble ,drseb'l\ v. [ME. drabelen = LG.
(EFris.) drabbcln to walk or wade about in water

or liquid mud, to paddle ; to splash, bespatter : cf.

drabbe thick dirty liquid, mire, drabbig muddy,
miry, turbid; also early mod.Du. drabben to run

about, tramp about.]

1. intr. To become wet and dirty by dabbling in,

or trailing through, water or mire.
a 1400-50 Alexander lyz Di^t as a Doctour in drabland

wedis. 15.. Hye ivay to Spyttel LIous 116 in Hazl.

E.P.P. IV. 28 Brechles, bare foted, all .stynkyng with dyrt.

With M. 1= a thousand] of tatters drabblyng to the shyrt.

1565 J. Sparke in Hawkins' I'oy. (1878) 61 Being put vpon
a hooke drabling in the water, a 17x2 W. King A rt ofLove
IV. (R.) Who shall all this rabble meet, But Gnossy, drab-

bling in the street? 1807-8 W. Irving Salmag. v. (1824) 74
The poor fellows who had to drabble through the . . mire.

DBACHM.

2. trans. To make wet and dirty by contact with

muddy water or mire.
(• 1440 Promp. Pay-.'. 129/2 Drabelyn, palndo.

_ 1599

Nashe Lenten Stuffe 6 Spreading their drabled sailes..

abroad a drying. 179a Trans. Soc. Arts X. 47 Heavy
showers of rain . . which has drabbled the Corn. 1867

Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. Ser. 11. III. 11. 529 Clip off the

down at the tail to prevent their being drabbled.

3. Angling, {intr.) To fish for barbel, etc. with

a rod and a line threaded through a leaden bullet

so that the hook may be trailed along the bottom.

1799 G. S.MlTH Laboratory II. 272 The right method of

drabbling, as it is termed, .for gudgeons.

Hence Dra'bbled ///. a., wet with dirty water,

or with dragging in the mire ; Dra'bbUng vbl. sb.

and ///. a. ; also Drabble-tail, a slattern, draggle-

tail ; Drabble-tailed a.

a 1400 50 Drabbling (see i]. < 1440 Promp. Pat-.'. I29'2

Draplyd (;. r. drablyd),/>(i/«</(>i«i. IS99 Drabbled [see 2].

01825 FoRUV \'oc. E. Anglia, DraUle-lail, a slattern,

who allows her garments to trail after her in the dirt. 1825

Ili<o<KiTT .\'. C. Glass., Dralbtd, i:>rat'Ue.tai/ed, dhiitd.

Drabble, sb. [f. prec. vb.]

1. The action or process of drabbling for fish.

1799 (',. Smith Laboratory II. 269 When you angle for

this hsh at the bottom, on the drabble.

2. A contemptuous term for drabbled people.

1789 WoLcOTr (P. Pintlar) Vi'the Rencounter x. 1 .Some

Presbyterian rabble.. Or some tierce Methodi>tic drabble.

Drabbler, drabler /irajblsi). A'aut. [f.

Dhabisi.e v., in reference to its position.] An
addition.al piece of canvas, laced to the bottom of

the bonnet of a sail, to give it greater depth.

a 1592 Greene & I.ouge LookingGlassW'k^. (Rtldg ) 134/2
'X'hen scantled we our sails with speedy hands, .And took our

drablers from our bonnets. 1645 HEVWoon L^ort. by Laud
IV. Wks. 1874 VI. 416 Lace your drablers on. 1708 -MoT-

TKUX Rabelais w. Ixiii. (1737) 256 To our Sails we bad
added Drablers. 1851 Kiiting Sailmaking led. 2) _i32

Drabbler. 1867 SMvr 11 Sailor's IVord-bk., Drabler, a piece

of canvas laced on the bonnet of a sail to give it more drop.,

used when both course and bonnet are not deep enough.

Drabby (,dra;'bi\ <7.' [f. Dn.vB sb.^ + -v.]

Pertaining to, or of the n.iturc of, adrab; abounding

in drabs.

1612 W. Parkes Curtaine Drawer (1376) 12 "Ihe Curtaine

of dishonesty . . the drunken colourer of Drabby salarj'.

1776 CoMin. Diaholiad {\^^^) 12 The wiles of drabby Drury
and of low St. Giles. 1887 Frith -iK/ste;?. II. 81 I'hey are

drabby, shabby, dirty creatures.

Dra'bby, a:- [f. Dr.\p. a. -f -y.] Rather

drab; drabbish. Hence Dra'bbiness.
1862 Mrs. H. Wood /l/rj.//a/i//<. 11. viii,.V drabby petticoat

in rags. 1872 Uasent 'Three to One II. 3 \ybile women
should pass their lives in drabbiness and dowdiness._ 1890

Spectator 25 Jan. 115/2 We do not believe in all this drab-

biness, .. in the modern ridicule of ceremonial. 1893 G. D.

Leslie L.ett. Marco xxxi. 209 The want of colour thai

accompanies a north. e.ast wind; sky, trees and grass all

looking washed out and drabby.

II
Dracaena (drasrna). Bot. [mod.L., a. Cir.

SpuKmva she-dragon, fern, of Spa/couv dragon.] A
genus of Lilicirese, containing the dragon - tree

Dracivna Draco, and various other ornamental

species.

1823 in Ckabb Technol. Diet. 1870 .Meade New Zealand
189 Aprons of scarlet dracaena leaves. 1892 Dciily News
21 Jan. 5/6 The rooms were charmingly embellished with

white dracainas, palms, and other fi.,liage plants.

Drach, obs. f. Draw v.

Drachm fdr^m^. Forms: 4-7 dragme, 6

draohime, 6-7 dtaohme, dragm, 7- drachm.
See also Dram. [a. F. drachme, earlier dragme, in

OF. also drame = Pr. dragma, L. drachma, a. Gr.

hfaxm, an Attic weight and coin, jirob. orig., ' as

much as one can hold in the hand ', f. IfaaataBai

{-TT-) to grasp (cf. Spay/ia).]

1. The principal silver coin of the ancient Greeks,

tlie Drachma ; containing 6 obols. It varied in

weight and value in different places, its average

value being about <)\d. English. (Also Drachma.)
1382 WvcLiF Luke XV. 8 What womman hauynge ten

dragmes, ether besauntis, and if sche hath lost o dragme [etc.J.

1607 Shaks. Cor. i. v. 6 These inouers, that do prize their

hours At a crack'd Drachme. 1646 Sir T. Browne /"ifKrf.

Ep. VII. xi. 360 Every man of the Jews should bring into the

CapitoU two dragmes. 1771 in Phil. Trans. LXI. 469 The
current coin of Athens, was the silver Drachm.

b. Hence, the Dirhkm of the Arabs.

1554 W. Prat Africa G vij a (Stanf.) .xx.Drachimes

whiche is ten pens Englyshe. 1840 Cari.vle; Heroes ii.

(1872)66 Mahomet., a.sked.. If he owed any man? A voice

answered, ' Yes, me three drachms '.

2. A weight approximately equivalent to that of

the Greek coin. Now, in Apothecaries' weight =
60 grains, or | of an ounce, in Avoirdupois weight

= 274 grains or jV of an ounce. (Spelt t/rac/^w/

or dram.') Also, the Arabic DiRHEM.
Fluid drachm = i of fluid ounce, = 60 minims or drops.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P._R. xix. cxxviii. (1495) 932
The leeste mesure is Coclearium and is half a Dragme.
c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. 153 Take . . of ech two dragmis.

1590 Recorde's Gr. Artes (1646) 135, 3 Scruples make a
Drachm or Dragme. 1704 F. Fuller Med. Gymn. (1711)

77 .\ few Drachms of Unctuous Stuff. ri850 Arab. Nts.
(Rtldg.) 584 Aladdin, .desired to have half a drachm of the

powder. 1894 L.aneet 10 Nov. 1093 The catheter, .drew off

four drachms of albuminous urine.
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3. fig. A small qiiajility ; a very little. {Ci.graiu.)

1635 J. Havwari) tr. Himtdis Baitish'tt Virgin 4 Having
. . out of the masse of our di[s]asters extracted us this

dragme of comfort. 1670 (I. H. Hist. Caydinnisl. II. 4S One
drachme of aftiiction. </ 1719 Cosgreve ('!'.) The rogue has

not a drachm of generous love about him. 1876 T. Hardv
Kthdherta (1890) 306 'Now do you see the truth?' she

whispered . . without a drachm of feeling.

II
Drachjua (drK-kma). Also 6-7 dragma.

PI. 'mas, also -mse, '6-7 -maes). [a. L. drachma,

a. Gr. tfaxm Dk.vchm. The form drat^ma is

assimilated toOK.rfra^w.Pr. and med.L. dragma]

1. = Drachm I. Also, the Jewish quarter-shekel.

1570-80 North PUdarch 378 (R.J Small pieces of money

. .called oboli, whereof six made a drachma. 1581 Marbeck

Bk Notes 313 A Dragma is the fourth part of a Sickle,

which is to sale Hue halfe pence. i6o« Shaks. Jul.C. 111.

ii 247 To euery seuerall man, seuenty fiue Drachmaes.

1614 Raleigh Hist. World 11. (1634) 322 Judas Macchabeus

sent thence ten thousand Dragmas. 1711 Addisox Stect.

No. 535 r 7 He left him to the value ofan hundred drachmas

in Persian money. 1881 Jowett Thucyd. I. 178 Everyone

of the hoplites. .received two drachmae a day.

to. The standard silver coin of mo<lern Greece,

equivalent to the French //-awe and Italian lira.

i88> BiTHELL Coimting-ho. Diet. (1893) 196.

2. =Dr.\chm 2.

15J7 .i^NDREW Bnittsivyke^s Distyll. Waters Dj, AFyxced

with Bolo Armeno and with lapide em.atitis, of eche a

dragma. 163J Hevwood 2nd Pt. Iron Age v. Wks. 1874

III. 426 [They] Will scarce weigh eleauen Dragmaes.

1807 Robinson Arch^ol. Gr^caw xxvi. 551 Grecmn weights

reduced to. .Troy weight : Drachma = 6 dwt. 2 ji grains.

Drachmal (drrekmab, a. rare. [f. prec.

+

-AL.] Pertaining to a drachm or drachma.

167* Jeake Arith. (16^) 105 This is sometime called the

Drachmal Denary for distinction sake.

t- IJracin, -me. Chem. = Dbaconin.

I3rack(e, obs. form of Drake.
Dracoman : oI)s. form of Dragoman.

Draco'uian, a. [f. as Draconic + -ian.] =
Dbacoxic 1,2.

1876 C. M. Davies Unorth. Lond.c,-j The Swedenborgian
rubrics are not so Draconian. 1877 I). M. Wallace Russia

xiii. 206 Refraining from all Draconian lesislalion. i88a

Daily Tel. 10 Nov., In the course of one of these draconian

Ijerformances . .the mummer's tail came off.

Hence Draconianlsm.
1819 f'.n FORD in Smiles J. Murray I. 404, I never much

admired tlie vaunt of Draconianism, ' And all this I dare

do, because I dare'.

Draconic (drakp-nik), a. [f. L draco, -oiitm,

ad. Gr. bfKixwv dragon, also f. the Greek personal

name, Apa/fcur, Draco : see -ic.]

1. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of Draco,

•irchon at Athens in 621 B.C., or the severe code

of laws said to have been established by him
;

rigorous, harsh, severe, cruel.

1708 MoTTEfx Ral'elais V. xi. (1737) 43 Any Law so

rigorr.us and Dr.iconic. 187J Yeats (iron'tkCoiniir. 35 Their

criminal code, which w.as Draconic in severity.

2. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, a dragon.

1680 H. More Apocal. Apoc. 118 ' The great Dragon was
cast out '. .'fhis.. signified the destruction of the Kmpire as

Draconick and Idolatrous. 1791 tr. .Swexlenbotg s Apoc.

Kez: xiv. § 655 To whom the draconic spirit addressed the

same words. i8jo Scott .-U'l'ot xv, ' Marrycome up — are

you there with your bears?' muttered the dragon, with a

dr.iconic silliness.

3. Aslron. ^-= Dracontic.
(Sometimes erroneously explained as ' Relating to the

constellation Draco'.)
1876 I!. Chambers Astron. it. i. 174 This is termed a

' nodical revolution of the Moon.' note. Sometimes the

Draconic Period.

t Draccnical, a. Ohs. [f. as prec. + -AL.]

--^^prec. (sense 2).

1680 H. More Apocal. Apoe. 121 This Draconical power.

Draco'nically, adv. [f. prec. + -ly '•i.] After

the manner of Draco ; with extreme severity.

1641 Parall.l'eiiD. Wolsey ^ Laud'xnllarl. Misc. (Malh.)

I\'. 465 Both of them at the Council-lward, and in the star-

chamber, [Were] alike draconically supercilious. 1887 S.

Whitman Com'cnt. Cant 87 It is dr.aconically prohibited.

Dra'COnin, -ine. Chem. [f. L. draco dragon.]

The colouring matter m Dragon's blood, at first

supposed to be alkaline, and nained accordingly.

1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 118/1 Herberger .. calls this colour-

ing matter draconin, and he considers it to possess rather

suD-acid properties than such as denote alkalinity. 1863-71

Watts Dict.Chtm. II. 345 Melandri regarded the resin. ..as

an alkaloid, and designated it as draconine, dracenine, or

dracine.

Draconism (drx'kAiiz'm). [f. Gr. personal

name Apoxan', Draco ; see -isM.] Draconic char-

.acter. (See Draconic 1.)

1831 Westm. Re-.: XVII. 313 The draconism of their

slave laws.

t Dra'conist. Ohs. [f. as Draconic -i- -ist.]

An adherent of the Dragon. (See Rev. xii. .1.)

1684 H. More Answ. 179 Open Draconists or Bestians.

II DraCOUiteB (drsekf'nai'tr?."). Also 7 draoon-

tites, draoondite. [L. draconitis (Pliny), f.

dracdn-em Dragon.] A precious stone fabled to be

taken from the brain of a dragon ; a dragon-stone.

1579 I.VLV Euphucs (Arb.) 124 The precious gcmme
Dacromtes [Draconites] that is euer taken out of the heade

of the poysoiied Dragon. 1608 Harington Sc/i. .Salerne

632

358 Haue in your rings .. a Draconites, which you shall

l>eare for an ornament. 1855 Smedlev Occult Sciences 354.

Draconi'tic, a. Astron. =Dracontic.
In recent Diets.

DraCO'ntian, ". [irreg. f. (ir. tpaKoiv, -ovra

dragon -t -IAN.] = Draconic 2.
'

1816 U. S. Faber Orig. Pagan idol. III. 282 The dracon-

tian figure attached to the ring of Abury. 1818 — Nor.
Mos. I. 73 The dracontian Ahriman of the Persians.

Dracon'tic (drak^ntik), a. Aslron. [f. Gr.

SpoKovT-, Stem ofSpaKor dragon -f -ic] Pertaining

to the moon's nodes: see Dkagon'.s-head, -tail.
,

»7*7"5* Chambers Cycl., Dracontic Month, the space of

time wherein the moon going from her ascending node,

called Caput Draconis, returns to the same. I73&-6 in

IJailev (folio). Also in mod. Diets.

Dracontine (drakfi'ntain), a. [irreg. f. Gr.

Ipaxaiv, -ovra dragon -I- -INE.] Of the nature of,

or belonging to, a dragon.
1806 G. S. Faber Diss. Prophecies II. 248 Her dracontine

cruelty. 1865 Baring-Gould Wernuolves-x.. 175 A gigantic

man with few of the dracontine attributes remaining.

I! Dracuncnlns draknrikirflfe). [L. dim. of

draco Dracon.]
1. The muscular hair-worm D. 'Filaria) inedi-

nensis, found in the legs and muscular parts of the

arms of the inhabitants of both Indies, and other

tropical countries ; the Guinea-worm.
1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey, Dracunculus. .a kind of Ulcer

that eats even thro' a Nerve it self; also a long sort of

Earth-worm, which frequently grows to Indians' Legs.

1717-51 Chambers Cycl. s.v., K disease in children, wherein

they fcel a vehement itching ; supposed to arise from little

worms called DracuncuU. 1851-9 Man. .Sci. F.nq. 248 Why
the dracunculus should l>e met with on the west coast of

Africa. 1888 RoLLESTON & Jackson -Iw/w/. Life frjb The
female Dracunculus . .may attain a length of six feet.

2. Ichthyol. A fish, a dragonet or goby of the

genus CaUionymus.
1751 Sir J. Hh 1. Hist. .Aniiii. 272 (Jod.) The seadragon :

this is frequent in the Mediterranean . . Ray, etc. call it

dracunculus. 1753 in Chambers Cycl. Supp.

3. Hot. A herbaceous genus of Araceic, formerly

included under Arum, containing the Green

Dragon f(\ v. 14) or Dragons.
1706 in PniLLlrs (ed. Kersey). 1748-gl Sir J. Hill Hist.

Plants 596 (Jod.) .Xrum ; this genus comprehends the arum,

arisarum, cilocasia and dracunculusof authors. 1753 Cham-
I'.KHs Cycl. .Supp., Dracunculus, Dragons in botany.

Drad, obs. form of Dread a. and zi.

Dradge, dradgy, obs. or dial. ff. Dredgk.

Dradgy, Sc. form of Dirge, chiefly in sense 3.

Funeral feast.

Draf, obs. form oi drove, pa. t. of Drive.

Draff (.drof). Forms : 3-5 draf, (3 drof, 4-.!;

draft, 5 draaf, drafe, 5-7 draffe), ;- draff, (7

draugh). [early MI'^. draf, prob. repr. an un-

recorded OI*:. *dra/, corresp. to MDu. and Du.

draf, Icel. draf, Sw. draf. Da. drav sediment of a

brewing, grains, husks, OIIG. *trab, pi. Irebir,

MUG. trebcr, Ger. Iraber grains, husks, etc. :—

OTeut. type *trataz neuter. Cf. also Ir. and

f;ael. drabh grains of malt, prob. from English.]

Kcfuse, dregs, lees ; wash or swill given to swine ;

hog's-wash ; spec, the refuse or grains of malt after

brewing or distilling ; brewer's grains.

c 1S05 Lav. 29256 He gon ^eoten draf and chaf and aten.

c iijo Oen. ^ P.r. 3582 Moyses . . dede Sat calf melten in fir

..And mengde in water. .And gaf Sat folc drinken 8.it drof.

13^ Langl. /'. /'/. A. XI. II Hogges.draf weore hem
leuere pen al be presciouse Peerles. < 1380 Wvclik .Serm.

Sel. Wks. II. 171 t>ei diversen fro Goddis lawe. as draf

diversib fro clene drynke. c 14*0 Paltad. on Hush, i 580

If their appetite With draf of win be fed. i$M Mork
De ijuat. Na-.'iss. Wks. 73/2 A sow contente with draffe

durt and mire. 1671 Milton .Samson 573 I'ill vermin or

the draff of servile food Consume me. 1688 R. Holme
Armoury n. 181/2 Washings .. necess.ary for. keeping of

Swine.. Whey Butter-milk, Dish-water, any kind of Draff.

1875 A. Smith Hist. Aberdcensh. I. 559 Animals . fed off

by the dregs or dr-affat the Distillery.

to. transf. axiAfig.
(ri38sCHAecERZ-.0-'. W. 312 To wrj'te The draf of stories,

and forgo the corn, c 1555 Harpsfield Dirone Hen. fill
(Camden) 296 The draffs of filthy errors. 1*43 Milton
Divorce Introd. (1851) 6 The brood of Belial, the draffe of

men. 1878 Dowden .Stud. Lit. 4j Examples that have

survived the chaff and draff of the time.

C. Proverbs.

1546 J. Hevwood Prer.: (1867) 22 The still sowe eats vp

all the draffe. IHd. 26 Draffe is your errand, but drinke ye

wolde. 1598 SllAKS. Merty W. iv. ii. 105 Still Swine eats

all the draugh. <: 1598 D. FsRcesoN Scot. Prm: (1785) 5

(Jam.) As the sow (ills the draff sours.

d. Comb., a.% draff-drink, -midden, -pock, -trough,

tub ; draff-cheap adj. Also Draffsack.
c 14S0 H enrvson Mor. Fab. 7 A Sow, to whom men .

. I uto

her draffe-troch would sow precious st.anes. c im Hknrv
Wallace 11. 257 Thai kest him our . . In a draff myddyn.

1568 H'ills ff Im: .V. C. (Surtees 1835) 282 (Jne draffe tub

iiij''. <» 1661 Ri'therford /.<•//. (1765)1. 1. (Jam.) The best

regenerate have their defilements, and if I may speak .so,

their draff pock that will clog liehind them all their days.

1807 Tannahili. Poems 103 (Jam.) Thanks is but a draff-

cheap phrase.

Draffe, obs. form of Draff, Drove sb.

Dra-ffish, a. [f. Draff + -ish.] Of the nature

of draff, somewhat draffy ; worthless.

DRAFT.

1538 Bale 'Phre Lawes 1701 Your draffysh ceremonyes.

1543 — I 'et a Course 97 h (T.), The draffish declaracyons of
my lorde Boner.

Dra'ffsack. Now dial. [f. Draff + Sack
rf. = MDu. drafsat- lit. and fig.] A sack of draff

or refuse; aHo fig. a big paunch; lazy glutton.

Also attrib.

c 1386 Chaucer Reeve's T. 286, I lye as a draf-sak in my .

bed. C1534 Sir F. Bvgod Treat. Impropr. Benefices.
They..knowe none other god almost than the gret draf-

sacke of Rome, a 1564 Becon Humble Supplic. Prayers,

etc. (1844* 239 The priests of Baal . . pami>ered their idle

draffsack bellies with all kind of pleasant wines and dainty
dishes. 1616 Deacon Tobaeto tortured 57 Tobacco ,. the
Draffe-sacks delight. 1894 Crockett Lilac Sunbonnet 171

Sleep yer ain sleeps, ye pair o' draft-sacks.

Hence f Dra'ffsacked ///. a., of the nature of a

draffsack ; stuffed with refuse ; vilely gluttonous

;

worthless. Obs.

1548 Hall Chron., Hen. I'll, 43 One of y^ capiteins of this

donge hill and draffe sacked ruffians. 1560 Bkcon Portress

Faith/. Pref. Wks. 123a, That gloton. .enfarcinghis owne
.stinckyng and draffesacked belly with . . deintie dishes.

^1564 — Humble Supplic. Prayers, etc. (1844) 228 To
maintain their idle and draffs.acked bellies.

Dra'ffy, «. [f- as prec + -Y '.] Of the nature

of draff, worthless ; full of draff or dregs.

l6si Fletcher hi. Princess III. iii, The dregs and draffy

part. 1624 Gatakeb Transuhst. 86 Such draffy stuffe_ as

this is. (T1807 J. Skinner Tune Your Fiddles Misc.

Poetry 148 Draffy drink may please the Vicar.

Draft (draft\ sb. A modem phonetic spelling

of Draight sb., found in many senses of the word,

and now established in the following :

1. The drawing down of one scale or end of a

balance in weighing ; the ' turn of the scale '

;

hence a deduction from the gross weight allowed

for this in retailing ( = Cloff, q.v.).

(i494-i7>7 see Draught 13.) 17S7 W. Thompson R. N.
Ad-.'oc. 39 To put his Foot into the Scale to weigh it down,

to make the Draft good. 1809 R. Laxgford Introd. Trade

72, 100 Hides. .Draft 1 lb. per lo Hs. 1848 Illustr. Lond.

Netvs 29 Apr. 281/1 Secreting two iron hooks under his

weighing-machine, thereby causing a draft of 4^ oz. against

the purchaser.

2. The drawing off, detachment, or selection of

a party from a larger body for some special duty

or purpose ; spec, in military use.

[1703-1871 see Draught 34.) 1800 Wellington in Gurw.

Desp. I. 93 If the bullocks are not occa.sionally recruited

by drafts of fresh calves. 1813 Ibid. 24 Sefit. XI. 140
•10 get nearly as many men by a draft from the militia. 187S
T. W. Higginson Hist. U. S. 306 Soldiers were being

drafted ; but the draft was very unpopular.

b. The party or body so drawn off or selected.

1756 G. Washington Lett. Writ. 1889 I. 245, I am .. con-

vinced ..all the drafts [will] quit the service. 1780 J. Reid
in Sijarks Corr. Amer. Rn: (1853) III. 20 They absolutely

refuse to march the drafts to the army. 1868 Regul. Hf Ord.

.Irmy p 515 Attention .. to the age of the men selected, so

that the draft may consist of those best qualified for a change

of climate. 1884 Boldrewood Melbourne Mem. ii. 22

A draft of out-lying cattle.. rose and galloped off. 189D

Times 22 .Sept. 4/4 The Wye. .sailed from Sheernes.s..with

naval drafts and stores. 1894 Maskelyne Sharps
fi

Flats

56 The 'draft '—i.e. the cards to replace those which have

l)een discarded (at Poker).

3. The 'drawing ' of money by an order in due

form. Also Dhacoht (35 a) q. v.

I1633-1838 see Draught 35 a). 1833 Act 3* 4 Will. If,

c. 46 jl 61 Such trea,surer shall make no drafts on the said

accounts for any private purpose.

b. A written order for the payment of money,
' drawn on ' or addressed to a jierson holding

money in trust or as an agent or servant of the

drawer ; a bill or cheque ilrawii ; sometimes,

spec, an order for the payment of money drawn

by one branch of a bank or mercantile house upon

another, or by one department of an office upon

another.
[l745-i79osce DRAUGHT35b.) 178* Trials/, Fscapeso/John
Shepherd 11, .Mr. Elliot sent the dr.aft to the bankers, which

w.ts returned unpaid. 1816 Bvron Let. to .'ilurray\\'\i%. ( 1 846)

120/1 note, I have enclosed your draft. 184^ McCulloch
Ace. Brit. Fm/ireiiSs4) H. 31 [They] (>ay them by giving

a bill or draft for the sum, payable in coin at sight, or at so

many d.ays after date. i86i Goschen For. Exch. 31 Teas

shipped from China to New York are generally paid for by

a draft of the exporter on a London merchant for account

of the American importer in New York. 187 . McLeod in

Bithell Counting-Ho. Diet. s.v. Draft, If the order be

addressed to a person who merely holds the money as

a Depositum, as a Baillee, or Trustee, or Agent, or Servant

of the writer, it is not a Bill, but a Draft.

C. fig. A demand, claim.

1866 HowELUs I'enet. Life 121 Their sterling honesty ..

has made the English tongue a draft upon the unlimited

confidence of the continental peoples, i860 LvNcli Church

f, State 14 That so great a draft should be made on our

patience. 1885 Mancli. Kxam. 15 June 6/2 Her Ma;esly

makes a thoughtless draft upon the loyalty of her Minister.

4. A pl.an, sketch, or drawing, esp. of a work lo

be executed ; f a chart. More usually Draught

1697 Da'mpier Vos: \. v. 100 The Spaniards who first dis-

covered them, and in whose drafts alone they are laid downi.

md. ix. 372 Some of their Drafts newly made do m.ake

California to join to the main. 1703 MoxoN Mech. Kxerc.

106 A round Iron Plate which lieswuhiii the hollow ., and



DRAFT. 633 DRAG.
therefore cannot in Draft be seen in its proper place. i7«7-

51 Chambers Cycl., Draught or, as it is pronounced, Draft,
in architecture, the figure of an intended Ijtiilding described

in paper. 1809 H. Cartf.r Antnoiogr. Cornish Smuggler
{1894) 55 Tliere is no draft for the Channel on board. I knows
nothing of the Channel. 1863 P. Barry Dockyard Kcon.

138 The Superintendent delivers the order, with the drafts

and specifications, to the master shipwright.

5. A preliminary sketch or rou^h form of a

writing or document, from which the final or fair

copy is made.
[iSa8-i83t see Draught :^2.] 1769 Purke Corr. (1844^ I.

187, I have seen the draft of the petition. 1818 Cruise
Digest (ed. 2 IV. 474 A draft of the conveyance was pre-

pared by Mr. Booth, as counsel for the purchaser. 1887

spectator 9 July 921/1 The latest draft of 'I'hanies Con-
servancy bye-laws, now awaiting the Order of Council. *

6. Technical, a. Masomy. Chisel-dressing at

the margin of the surface of a stone to serve as a

guide for the levelling of the surface. Also

Draught, q. v. 43. b. 'The degree of deflexion

of a millstone-furrow from a radial direction.'

{Cent. Diet.) c. See quot. 1874.
1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Draft 6. {Patterffmakme:)

The amount of taper given to a pattern to enable it to De
withdrawn from tlie mold, without disturbing the loam. 1878

CoNDF,R Tentivoyk Pal. II. 81 The stones are alldrafted witli

the real Jewish draft, broad, shallow, and beautifully cut.

7. attrib. a. Drafted or selected from the flock,

as draft ewe. b. Drawn up as a preliminary or

rough form whence a fair copy is afterwards made.

c. Draft-cattle^ -horses : see Draught 47 a.

a. 1704 Ure Agric. Sur-ii. Roxb. {Jam.\ Those are picked
out which are most unfit for breeders, and in best condition

for the market. These are called Draught or Cast Eives.

1878 Cumbld. Gioss., Draft sheep . . a selection of the best

annually. 189a Northmuhld.-Gtoss., Di-aught, the worst

sheep ' diawn ', or culled out from a flock. ' Draught
ewes.* In parts of England these are called culls. 1894
Times 30 July 12/2 Draft ewes made up to 88.r. per head.

b. 1879 E. G.ARRETT House by Works II. 153 This was
but a draft will, partly filled up. 1891 Law Times X(J.

420/1 How unreal is the publicity afforded by laying draft

rules upon the table in Parliament.

Draft (draft), V. \i. prec. sb. Formerly spelt

Draught, which is still retained in some senses.]

1. trans. To draw off or out and remove (a party

of persons, animals, or things) from a larger body

for some special duty or purpose. Chiefly in Mil.

use, and in Stock-farming : see quots.

[1714-1868 see Draught v. \.\

17*4 Loud. Gnz. No. 6300/2 The .. Corps out of which
they have been drafted. 1833 Ht. Mabtineau Charmed
Sea \. 6 Taddeus .. had been drafted into one of the con-

demned regiments. 1847 yrnt. A'. Agric. Soc. VIII. i. 3
Many exceedingly good animals are drafted in consequence
of some little want of uniformity. .It is not uncommon with
the ram-breeders to draft the whole produce from a sheep
that has di^^appointed them. 1867 Rogers Pref. to Adam
Smithes /K N. I. 7 Promising young Scotchmen are yearly
drafted off to complete their studies at Oxford.

b. More generally : To draw off or away.
1742 Fielding % Andrfivs iv. i. All her rents had been

drafted to London, without a shilling being spent among
them, a 1875 Carpenter in CroU Climate c^ 7\ ix. 164

The cold and dense polar water, .will not directly take the

place of that which has been drafted off from the surface.

2. To make a draft or rough copy of (a docu-

ment') ; to draw up in a preliminary form, which
may be afterwards perfected. Rarely draught.
1828 in Webster. i8»8 J. W. Croker Diary n July, The

Duke . . read me a letter . . which he had drafted. 1873
Dixon Tivo Queens I. iir. ix. i63 The Articles were drafted

into form and signed. 1878 Skeley Stein I. 456 It is not

draughting a liiU, but passing it, that is the difficulty.

3. Alasonry. To cut a draught ^or draft) on a

stone: see also Draught j/. 4.

1878 [see Draft sb. 6]. 1890 Saycr in Contemp. Rev. 431
The stones of the glacis.. are drafted. 1891 Editi. Re^i,

July 110 Megalithic masonry occurs on the Mole at Sidon,

but it is not drafted.

Hence Dra'fted ppl. a.

1B77 Bi.ACK Green Past, iii, Sotfle drafted bills. 1878
C. R. CoNDER Tentwork Pal. I. 352 Drafted masonry.
1894 Forum Oct. 153 Drafted or pie-announced oratory.

Draft, obs. form of Draff.

Drafter (dra*ft3j). [f.prec. vb.] One whodrafls.

1. A man employed in drafting animnls.
i8z9 Sporting Mag. XXIII. 397 It is the business of the

drafter to coax and encourage the unwilling [hounds] to

him. 1890 UoLDREWOOD Col. Reformer xviii. 227 [Cattle]

keeping the drafters incessantly popping at the fence by
truculent charges.

2. One who drafts or draws up a document.
1884 Fortn. Rev. Mar. 393 The drafters of the Constitu-

tion. 1892 Pall Mall G. i Feb. 2/1 The promoters and
drafters of the Albert Charter.

Dra'fting, ^^/. j/'. [f. Draft z;. + -ing1.] The
action of the verb Draft (in various senses).

1878 Sef.i.ey Stein I. 456 Between the draughting of the
Emancipating Edict, and the making it law. 18S4 Boldrf.-
wooD Melbourne Mem. x. 72 Separating our cattle .. by
drafting through the yard, or by * cutting out '. 1891 Leeds
Mercury 2 May 6/7 The unskilful drafting of the bill.

attrib. 1884 Boi.drewood Melbourne Mem. x. 72 We..
armed ourselves with drafting sticks. 1890 — Col. Reformer
(1891) 217 Hitherto he had seen in drafting-yards only men
used to managing breeding cattle. 1893 Daily Nezvs 15
Apr, 3/6 [He] submitted it to the drafting master, as well as
to experts at the Treasury. 1894 Ibid. 17 Feb. ^'$ One or
two verbal and drafting amendments having been agreed to.

Vol. III.

Dra*ftman, r^r^. = Draftsman t.

1889 Anthony's Photogr. Bull. II. 218 Draftman's tracing

paper.

Draftsman (dra-ftsmsen). [Another spelling

of Draught-sman.] 1. One who makes, or whose
business it is to make, drawings or designs.

1663 Gerbikr Cfl««Jf/ Gj a, Good Draufts-men do express
..what is to be built in Brick by a Red Line, what with
Stone white. 1797 Monthly Mag. III. 223 Mr. Alexander,
Draftsman to the late Chinese Embassy, will . . publish ..a

series of Plates, on the Costume of China. 1851 Ord. ^•

Regtfl. R. Engineers § 16. 62 Where there is no Draftsman,
the Junior Officer, .is to attend to the . . arrangement of all

Plans and Models, in the Engineer Drawing Room.
2. One who drafts or draws up a document,

^5/. a 'legal document or a parliamentary bill or

clause.

1759 Franklin Ess. Wks. 1840 III. 179 The draftsman
hath assured us, that no power, .iscomprised in that charier
but what was the proprietary's direciion. 1884 Siu H.
Cotton in Laiv Rip. 26 Ch. Div. 99 I'he draftsman has
framed this declaration of trust awkwardly.

Hence Draftsmanship = Draightsmanship.
1882 Traill Sterne vi. 89 Sketches of travel, .surpassed in

vigour ai;d freedom of draftsmanship, by the Sentimental
Journey. 1885 Laiu Times LXXIX. 171/2 Faulty drafts-

manship and highly technical construction.

t Dra-fty, a. Cbs.
[In several places drafty\'> a proved misprint or misreading

for Dkas I V, ' of the nature of refuse, dreggy ', and possibly

the whole word originated in such misreading, whicn it was
subsequently attempted to explain by association with
Drafi-' or with Draught sb. 45, 46: see Draughty 3.

Scott's use, quot. 1823, is app. after an ed. of Chaucer
with drafty erroneously for drasty in Prol. to Melibens.]

Of the nature of refuse or garbage ; rubbishy,

worthless ; filthy, vile.

1585 Stanyhlrst Aineis Ded. (Arb.) 9 Skauingers of
draftie poetrye . . that bast theyre papers with smearie
larde. 1597-8 lip. Hall Sat. v. ii, Drafty, sluttish geere,

Fit for the oven, or tlie kitchen fire. i6oa -znit Pt. Return
fr. Parnass. i, ii. 195 So long As drafty ballats to the paile

are song. 1823 ScoiT Romance Ess. (1874) 105 The poems
which they recited were branded as 'drafty ihymings '.

Drag (dr£Eg\ J?. Also 5-6 dragge. [Not known
before 1 5th c. A derivative of OK. dragan, or ON.
draga (Sw, draga, Da. drage) to Draw. Terh. a

special northern dialect-form in which the g has

been preserved instead of forming a diphthong

with the prec. a, as in English generally : cf. Jos.

Wright, Dialect of Windhill 102. ScealsoDRUGz/.-]

I. 1. trans. To draw or pull (that which is heavy

or resists motion) ; to haul ; hence to draw with

force, violence, or roughness ; to draw slowly and
with difficulty; to trail (anything) along the ground
or other surface, where there is friction or resistance.

C1440 Promp. Pan>. 130 i Draggyn or drawyn, trajicio.

1570 Levins Manip. 10/17 ' "^ I^^^g. e.xtraherc. 1593
Shaks. 2 Hen. VI, iv. iii. 14 The bodies shall be dragg'd at

my horse heeles. i6ix Bible yohn xxi. 8 The other dis-

ciples came, .dragging the net with fishes. 1667 Milton/'. L.
VI. 260 The arch foe subdu'd Or Captive drag'd in Chains,
x'jxS Adz\ Capt. R. Boyle 244 Aligators .. dragg'd him to

the Bottom, and there devour'd him. 1849 Macaulay Hist.

Eng. I. 315 Dragging a ponderous equipage over the rugged
pavement. 1883 Froude Short Stud. IV. i. x. 124 To drag
him off as a prisoner. 1896 Daily Ne^vs 9 June 96 A ' shot

'

tint .. is produced by sparsely 'dragging' a Uttle colour

over the surface.

b. Said of moving the body or limbs with diffi-

culty, or of allowing a member to trail.

1583 GoLDiNG Calvin on Dent, xviii. 105 We dragge our
winges after vsas they say. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. iii.

644 [The Snake] retires. He drags his Tail. 1735 Somer-
viLLE Chase in. 146 His Brush he drags, And sweeps the

mire impure. 1837 W. Irving Cat>t. Bonuerille II. 228

So reduced that they could scarcely drag themselves along.

1856 Kane Arct. E.rpl. 11. j, 24 Four wretched animals,

who, can hardly drag themselves. Mod. I could scarcely

drag one foot after the other.

C. A^aut. To drag the anchor x
* To trail the

anchor along the bottom after it is loosened from
the ground, by the effort of the wind or current

upon the ship.' (Crabb, 1823,)
1694 Ace. Set'. Late Voy. 11. (1711) n The wind turned to

North-west and west, and the single Anchor was dragg'd by
the Ship. 1726 Ad%i. Capt. R.Boyle 340 [We] threw out our
Anchors .. but the Wind increasing, we dragg'd 'em. 1769
Falconer Diet. Marine (ijZf^), To drag the Anchors, implies

the effort of making the anchor come hofne, when the violence

of the wind, &c. strains the cable.

d. intr. for 7-efl. =passive,

1839 Marryat Phant. Ship xxiii, The anchor still dragged,
from, .bad holding-ground.

2. fig. Said of other than physical force, or

local motion. To drag in {into), to introduce

(a subject) in a forced manner, or unnecessarily.

1596 Shaks. 1 Hen. /K, iv. iii. 19 What impediments Drag
backe our expedition. x6ii — IVini. T. I- ii. 24 My
Affaires Doe euen drag me home-ward. 1697 Dryden Virg.

\

Georg. IV. 716 Dragg'd back again by cruel Destinies. 1725
I

Watts Logic 11. iii. § 4 (3* A writer of great name drags i

a thousand followers after him into his own mistakes. 1853
Bright Sp. India 3 June, Everything that could possibly !

be dragged into the case. 1868 Freeman Norm. Cong.
\

{1876) II. vii. 4 His habit of dragging in the most irrelevant

tales. 1875 JowETT Plato (ed. 2) IV. 479 His pleasure is

to drag words this way and that. 1876 F. E. Tkollope
Charming Fellotv II. ix. 124 To know why she must be
dragged out to these peopIe*s stupid parties.

3. intr. To hang behind with a retarding ten-

dency ; to lag in the rear.

1494 Fabyan Chron. vi. clxxix. 176 That none shuld
dragge or tary after his boost. 1526 Pilgr. /Vr/CiW. de W.
1531I 108 They yt draygeth behynde & goth but slowly for-

ward in y6 iourney of perfeccion. 1530 Pai.sgr. 526/1 Thou
draggest alwayes, tu fais iousjours la queue.

b. To lag behind in singing or placing.
?rti5oo [see Draggkr i]. 153(6 [see Dragging vbl. sb\.

1863 Spectator 4 July 2203/1 The chorus . . 'dragged ' un-
inistakeably in one or two passages. Mod. 'I'he quartet
was not sung in time, the tenor dragged.

4. intr. To trail, to hang With its weight, while

moving or 1 eing moved ; to move w ith friction on
the ground or surface.

1666 Pkpys Diary 12 June, Only for a long petticoat

dragging under their men's coats, nobody could take iheni

for women. 1697 Drvi^en /Eneid vi. 753 Of sounding
lashes, and of dragging chains. 1703 T. N. City <y C. Pur-
chaser 129 In Architecture, a Door is said to drag, when
in opening and shutting it hangs upon the Floor. 1703
MoxoN J/^c//. Exerc. i55Toraise the Door that it drag not.

1820 Shelley Orpheus io3 Elms, dragging along the twisted

vines. 1820 Hazlttt Led. Dram. Lit. iig 'Ihere is ihe

least colour possible used ; the pencil drags. 1896 Daily
News 23 July 8/5 The overturned coach dragged along the
permanent way, and suffered considerable damage.

5. trans. To protract or continue tediously

;

usually drag on. Also to drag out, to protract to

a tedious end.

1697 Dryden ^neid 11. 877 'Tis long since I . . have
dragg'd a lingering life, a 1710 E. J. Smith (J.), Oh ; can
1 drag a wretched life without him? 1842 A. CoMUE
Physiol. Digestion led. 4) 315 Dragging out a painful exist-

ence. 1865 'I'holloi'E Belton Est. xxvi. 308 The events of
tiie day drag theroselves on tediously in such a country
house. 1878 liosw. Smith Carthage 488 [It] drajgcd on a
wretched existence for some centuries. 1892 Black (^ White
2 Apr. 424/2 I.ike too many vocalists. -Ihe J 'dragged' certain

passages until all sen-^e of time was lost.

6. intr. To advance or progress slowly and pain-

fully ; to be tediously protracted ; to become tedious

by protraction. I'o di-ag on, along : to go on with

painful or wearisome protraction.

1735 PoiE Ep. Lady 29 Long open panegyrick drags at

be^it. 179S SoUTiiKV Vis. Maid Orleans in. 290 He shall

not drag Forlorn and friendless, along life's long path. 1816

IWiiON Ch. liar. 111. xxxii, 'I'tie day drags through though
storms keep out the sun. 1830 E.xajuiner ^]2f'2 He . . con-

tinued to drag round the course till he had made sixty-five

circuits. 1861 Hughes Tom Brown at Oxf i. (1889) 5

A correspondence . . had already lasted through the long
vacation, .without sensibly dragging.

II. To use or put a drng to.

7. trans. To draw some contrivance over the

bottom of (a river, etc.), so as to bring up any
loo.se matter ; to dredge ; to sweep with a drng-

net; to search by means of a drng or grnpnel as

for the body of a peison drowned. Alsoy^i,'-.

IS77 in W. il. Turner Select. Rec. Oxford 392 Such free-

men . . shall . . scoure, dense, and dragge . . all the ryvers.

1769 Falconer lyict. Marine (1789X Draguer Vancre, to

drag, or sweep the bottom, for an anchor which is lost.

1806-7 J- I^ERKSFORD Miseries Hum. Life (1826) ii. xviii,

After having dragged the whole neighbourhood for every
man, woman and child. i847Ten.svson Princ. iv, 136 While
I dragg'd my brains for such a song.

b. aOsol. To use a grapnel or drag; to use a

drag-net ; to dredge.
1530 Palsgr. 526/1 Cannest thou dragge for fysshe, scays tti

hien pescher pour Ics poyssons ? 1630 in Dcscr. Thames
(5758) 77 No Draggerman that . . doth use to drag for

Shrimps. 1768 G. Washington Writ. (iSSy) \\. 241 Went
to my Plantation. -and dra^d for Sturgeon 8: catchd one.

1790 Trans. Soc. Arts VIII. 84 IJricks are said to be some-
times raised by the fishermen dragging off this coast. 1S67

Smyth Sailor's Word-bk. s.v. Creeper, A sm;^ll grapnel .

.

for dragging for articles dropped overboard.

C. trans. To catch with a drag-net or dredge.

1698 Fryer Acc. Fl. India ^ /*. 49 This is the place where
they drag Pearl. 1737 Pope Hor. Epist. \. vi. 113 Go drive

the Deer, and drag ine finny prey,

8. To break up (the surface of lands, clods, etc.)

with a drng or heavy harrow.
a 1722 Lisle Obseiit. Hnsb. (1757) loi Ground which I had

ploughed, thwarted and dragged. 1828 Webster, Drag 2,

To break land by drawing a drag or harrow over it; to

harrow ; a common use of the word in New-England. i8<6

Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. VII. i. 51 The lands are dragged with

a heavy crab-harrow.

9. To put a drag upon (wheels or vehicles) ; to

retard as by a drag.

1829 Southey Lett. IV. 156 Our endeavours must be to

drag the wheels. 1884 Laiv Times 6 Dec. 97 I'he wheels

of the waggons were chained and breaks applied, and these

dragged wheels wore the road more rapidly.

flO. Criminal slang. To rob vehicles. Cf.

Drag sb. 8 a, Draggeb 3. Obs.

1812 J. H. Vaux Flash Diet., Dragsman, a thief who
follows the game of dragging.

III, 11. colloq. To drag up : to rear roughly

or without delicacy : to bring up * anyhow '.

aijoo B. E. Diet. Cant. Cre-M, Dragg'd up, as the

Rakes call it, educated or brought up. 1802 M. Moore
Lascelles II. 5 Lavinia . . has been wretchedly dragged up
by the old curate. 1826 Lamb FJia Ser. 11. Fop. Fallacies,

Poor people - . do not bring up their children ; they drag

them up. 1867 Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. Ser. 11. III. 11. 532

They must be tenderly reared and not 'dragged up', as

the saying is.

80*



DRAG. 6S4 DRAGGER.
12. To drag along^ on : see 6 ; drag in : see a ;

dragon, out: see 5.

Hence Dragged (drcegd), ///. a. ; esp. {colloqS) in

sense * physically exhausted '
; also dragged out.

1651 H. More ind Lmh in Enthus. Tri. (1656) 195 TTie

disjoynted limbs of dragg'd Hippolytus. x866 Lowell
Lett. (1894! I. 374, I needed some more pungent food in my
rather dragged-out condition. 1884 [see qJ. 1893 R.
Kii'LiNG Many Invent. 21 The seafo^ rolled back from the

cliffs in trailed wreaths and dragged patches.

Drag (dri3eg), sb. Also 4-7 dragge, 6-7 dragg.

See also Drug sb^- [mainly f. Drag v, ; but some
of the applications may have been originally intro-

duced from other langs. : cf. MLG. dragge drag-

anchor, grajinel, Sw. ^/v?^^ grapnel, creeper, drag-

not drag-net.]

1, Something heavy that is used by being dragged

along the ground or over a surface.

a. A heavy kind of harrow used for breaking up
ground or breaking clods; a drag-Uarrow.
1388 9 Abingdon Ace. (Camden) 57, ij draggis cum

dentibiis ferreis. 1533 J. Stevakd in Weaver Wells Wills

(1890) 48 Sly dragge, olde plowe heme, my yokes and my
ropes. IJSJ HuLOLT, Dragge or instrument of husbandry
with yron teeth to breake cloddes some do cal it an
liarrowe, i68a J. Collins Making 0/ Salt 15 Then the
Karih appears in Clods, which they Harrow, and bring on
a Drag, and a Rowle. i8ai Dwight Trav. II. 465 A large

and strong harrow ; here called a drag, with very stout iron

teeth. 187s A. Smith Hist. Abtrdeetish. II. 1120 The drag
can easily be converted into a harrow, simply by changing
the tines.

t b. A float or raft for conveyance of goods by
water: see quot. 1607. Obs.
la 1400 Morte Arth. 3616 Dresses dromowndes and

dragtjes, and drawene upe stonys. 1431 Ai.t 9 Hen. VI,
c. 5 Kn Klotes autrement appellez drai'>;es {\tth c. transl.^

flotes commonly called dragges]. 16(^7 Cowell Inter/>r.,

Drags seem to be wood or timber so joyned together, as
i>wimnting..upon the water, they may bear a. .load.

c. An overland conveyance without wheels ; a

rough kind of sledge: see DrayI, and cf. DBUG.fi^.-

1576 Act 18 Eiiz. c. 10 § 4, Sleades, carre-;, or drags,
furnished for. .repairing. .hii^h wayes. i6it Cotgr., Train.

..a sled, a drag or dray without wheeles. 1750 R. Pococke
Trar. ii888) 135 They have drags for drawing up the side

of steep fields. 1884 Century Mag. Jan. 446/2 Two skids

fastened together make a 'drat;', or 'sledge'. 1895 Capt.
KlN<; Under Fire 4,12 The Indian households were piling

t^ieir goods and chattels, .on travois and drag of lodge-poles.

d. A kind of vehicle ; the application has varied,

and it is often not distinguished from a brake or

liREAK ; but in strict English use, applied to a
private vehicle of the type of a stage coach, usually

tlrawn by four horses, with seats inside and on
the top. Cf. also Duagsman i.

1755 joHNSOS, Drag . . a kind of car drawn by the hand.
i8ia J. H. Vaux Flask Diet., Drag, a cart. 1820 Sporting
Mag. \T. 79 The prads are put to, and the drag is shoved
forward. 1825 C M. WtsrMACorr E^g. Spy I. 86 Since
she put down her tandem drag. 1837 Thackeray Ravens-
iving iii. (1887) 173 Behind her came .. a drag, or private

Mage-coach, with four horses. Ibid., The man on the drag-
box said to the buijleman, ' Now !' 1865 Derby Mercury
\ Mar., A horse-breaker's drag or break. 18HS5 Mancn.
Exam. 3 June 5^4 The fine turnout of the Blues in their

handsome drag at Hyde Park.

2. Something used to drag or jiuU a weight or

obstmction. + a. A hook or the like with which
anything is dragged or forcibly pulled. Obs,
1483 Caih. Angl. 106/2 A Drag, arpax, luppns, trudes.

1577 Frampton Joyful News i. 11596) 2 It is taken out of
tlie Sea in great peeces with a dragge of Iron. 16x0
Holland Camden's Brit. i. 78 The executioner prepared
draeges and tortures. 1783 A[Nsworth Lat. /J/c/. (Morell)
II, Uncus.. \ draij, or iron hook, to drag traitors after
execution about the streets. 1789 G. Vassa Life (1793) 357
Leg-bolts, drags, thumb-screws, .instruments of torture.

b. A Dbac-net.
1481-90 lIo7vard Ilouseh. Bks. (Roxb.) 192 The. .netter.

.

had sent.. a dragge of viij. fadom. c 1590 Chkkk Matt.
iv. 18 Peter, and Andrew his broother, casting a drag into
y* see. i$ii Biblk Hah. i. 15 They catch them in their
net, and gather them in their drag. 1697 I^Rvdkn I'irg.

Georg. \. 214 Casting Nets were spread in shallow Brooks,
Drags in the Deep. 1867 F. Francis .Angling'x. (1880J 13
A drag with a coil of strings is serviceable.

C. An apparatus for cleaning out and deepening
the beds of rivers, etc. ; a dredging apparatus

;

also for collecting oysters from the bed.
16x1 MS. Ace. St. Johns Hoip.., Canterb.^ For mending

of the dyche dragg iiij**. X769 Falconer Diet. Marine
(1789), Drogue, a drag, or instrument to clear the Iwttom
of rivers and canals ; also to catch oysters. 1B46 H.
KoGtiRs Ess. I. iv. 162 His huge drag had brought up all

sorts of fragments of antiquity.

d. An apparatus for recovering objects from the

bottom of rivers or pools; esp. for recovering the

bodies of drowned j^ersons.

['577~*7 HoLiNSHEi> Chron. Scot., Malcolme an. 1034 (R.)
HowDcit their bodies were afterwards drawne foorth of the
loch with drags.] 1707 Monthly Mag. 163 The Lancashire
Humane Society . . [has] oa stations . . where the sets of
apj>aratus, cases, drags, boards, &c. belonging to the
society, are established. 1804 Trans. Soc. ^r^jXXII. is
Premium offered by the Society of Arts for a cheap and
portable drag . . for the purpose of taking up. .the bodies of
persons who have sunk under water. 1894 Dovle Mem. S.
Holmes 109 We had the drags at once, and set to work to
recover the remaiiu.

e. Applied to certain agricultural implements,
as a dtmg-drag or muck-rake, and an implement
with two curving claws for pulling up turnips, etc.

1795 Hull Advertiser 6 June 3/3 Striking him on the
head with a dung drag. 1848 Jml. R. Agric. Soc. IX. it.

501 Turnips . . are pulled up by a peculiar drag, or * hack ',

as it is provincially called. x88x Moore & Masters Epit.
Gardening 118 The drag is . . a light three-pronged tool,

. .used for loosening the soil amongst vegetable crops.

3. Something that drags, or hangs heavily, so as

to impede motion, a. Naitt. (see quot.)-

1708 Kersey, Drags . . whatever hangs over a Ship, or
hinders her sailing. 1753 Chambers Cyel. Supp.^ Drags.
X867 in Smyth Sailor's Word-bk.

D. A drag-anchor (see 9).
X874 in Knight Diet. Meek,
C. A device for retarding the rotation of the

wheels of a vehicle when descending a hill ; esj>,

an iron shoe to receive the wheel and cause friction

on the groimd.
X79S Trans. Sen. Arts XIII. 254 A Drag to prevent the

Accidents . . to Horses drawing loaded Carts down steep
Hills. 1796 1'. Twining Trav. Amer. (1894) 63 The wagon
descended at a great rate, for .. it was not provided with a
drag to keep it back, c tS^M Svd. Smith Let. to Ld. J.
Russell Wks. 1859 11. 300/1 Gently down hill. Put on the

I drag. 1863 Mrs. C. Clarke Shaks. Char. vi. 142 The drag
j

that dishonesty claps upon the wheel of their conduct,

I

d. Jig. A heavy obstruction to progress.
I 1857 Mrs. Mathews 'Tea- T. Talk I. 106 There 's that drag

of a husband. 1885 Illustr. Lond. Ne^vs 9 May 492/2,
I find it a drag upon me. x89s Zangwill Bow Myst. 141
In short, she was a drag on his career.

^4. A jxfrson employed to drag in or gather

followers. Obs.

1663 Heath Cht'on. (ed. 2) 732 Some young men, and
apprentices whom his drags had trepanned.

6. In various technical applications: see quots.

1823 P. Nicholson Pract. Build. 338 Drag, a thin plate
of steel indented on the edge . - used in working soft stone.
(Ste 1876 in Draggisg.] x8^ Webster, Drag. .{^Founding)

I'hc bottom part of a fl.xsk ; — called also dragd'ox. 1874
Knight Diet. Mech., Drttg .. The carriage on which a
log is dogged in a veneer saw-mill. x88x Raymond Mining
Gloss. S.V., The mould having been prepared in the two parts

of the fiask, the cope is put ui»on the drag before casting.

6. Iltinting. a. The line of scent left by a fox,

etc. ; the trail ; spec, as in quot. 1888.
\a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Drag, a Fox's Tail [? read

Trailj. So in Phillips, Bailey, Dyche, etc.] 1735 Somer-
xii.LE Chase III. 47 Hark I on the Drag I hear Their
doubtful Notes, preluding to a Cry More nobly full. X74X
Compl. Fam. Piece 11. i. 295 As the Drag or Trail mends,
cast off" more Dogs that you can confide in. X858 Lu.
Ravf.nswobth Horace Odes i. i. His bloodhounds snuff the
drag Of timid hind or antlered Mag. x888 Elworthv W.
Sow. Word-bk.., Drag, in fox-hunting, the line of scent

where a fox has been during the previous night, before he
is found and started by the pack.

b. Any strong-smelling thing drawn along the

ground, so as to leave a scent for animals ; esp. for

hounds to follow, instead of a fox.

x84t J. r. Hewlf-tt Parish Clerk I. 145 Will advised
that his stockings should be well rubbed with oil of aniseed,

and the hounds let out to run him as a *drag\ 1843
Lever J. Hinton xxi, He was always ready to carry a drag,
(o stop an earth. X856 C. J. Andebsson Lake Ngami 127

[In trapping hyenas] A 'drag' consisting of tainted flesh,

or other off"al, is trailed from difl^ercnt points . . directly up
lo the 'toils'. 1888 Klworthv W. Som. Word-bk. 208 A
red-herring or a ferret's bed are the commonest drags used.

C. The hunt or chase with hounds following

such a line of scent ; a club or association for the

prosecution of this sport.

185X Eureka ; a sequel to Lord J. Russell's Post Bag 21

The necessity of keeping up the Drag (at Oxford], 1869
W. Bradwood The O. I . H. v. (Farmer) He subscribed to

the drag at Oxford. x88i Morning Post 29 Sept. 5/5 The
hounds, .form two packs, one of harriers, the other for drag.

7. The action or fact of dragging ; slow, heavy,

imix^ded motion ; forcible motion or progress

against resistance.

X813 W. Beattie Tales 34 'Jam.) Washing 's n.iething but
a drag. We hae sae short daylight. i8a6 Examiner 559/1
The first stage . . was . . a miserable drag through mud and
holes. 1859 GuLLicK & TiMBS Paint. 112 The 'drag ' of the

brush being evident. X87S Ure's Diet. Arts I. 989 The
strain produced by the ' drag ' of the bobbin whilst being
spun. 1887 in Dar^vin's Li^ ^ Lett. I. 144 He. -gave one
the impression of working with pleasure, and not with any
drag. 1891 Aikenxum 26 Dec. 859/1 '^'^^ book is good and
refined ; there is no drag about it.

b. The amount by which anything drags or

hangs behind in its motion.
1864 Webster, Drag ..{.Marine Engin.), the difference

between the speed of a screw-ship under sail and that of
the screw when the ship outruns the screw.

C. Billiards. Retarded motion given to the

cue-bait,

1873 Bennett & Cavendish Billiards 194 Drag is put on
by striking the ball as low as possible. No i strength.

8. Criminal slang, f a. Kobbery of vehicles

(obs.). b. A term of three months in gaol.
X781 G. Parker I'iew Soc. II. 151 Rum Drag. x8xa

I. H. Vaux Flash Diet., The drag, is the game of rob-

bing carts, waggons, or carriages . . of trunks, bale-goods, or

any other properly. Done /or a drag, signifies convicted
for a robbery of the before-mentioned nature. X851 Mayhf-W
Lomt. Labour 1. 233(Hoppei Sometimes they are detected,

and get a drag. 1891 Daily Ne^vs 20 Nov. 6/4 Men who
had actually served terms of penal servitude, * drags' or
' sixes ', as they were called, for their offences.

9. attrib. and Comb., ^idragboat^ -carty -Harrow,
'horse, -hunt (cf. Drag-hound), -man, -rope,

weight; drag-anchor, see quot., a drift-anchor

;

drag-bar, -bolt, -chain, -hook, -spring, those

by which locomotive engine^^, tenders, and trucks

are connected ; drag-box, \a) see i d,quot. 1837 ;

{b) see 5, quot. 1864; drag-link, drag-rake, see

quots. ; drag-saw, a saw in which the effective

stroke is given in the pull, not in the thrust;

drag-sheet = drag-anchor ; drag-twist, see quot.

;

drag-washer, in a gun-carriage, a flat iron ring

having an iron loop to which the drag-rope is

attached. Also Drag-chain, -hook, -hound, -net,

-BOPE, -STAFF» DRAGSMAN.
1874 Knight Diet. Mech., *D> ag-anchor, a frame of wood,

or of spars clothed with sails, attached to a hawser, and
thrown overboard to drag in the water and diminish the
lee-way of a vessel when drifting, or to keep the head of
a ship to the wind when unmanageable by loss of sails or
rudder. 1849-50 Weale Diet. Terms, *Drag-bar, a strong
iron rod with eye-holes at each end, connecting a locomotive
engine and tender by means of the *drag-bott and spring.

1891 Daily Nnvs 4 Feb. 35 Sixteen more [bodies] were
recovered by a *drag-boal. 1849-50 Weale Diet. Terms,
*Drag-hook and chain, the strong chain and hook attached
to the front of the engine buffer-bar, to connect it on to any
other locomotive engine or tender ; also attached to the
drag-bars of goods waggons. 1611 Cotcr., Chrval de
traict, a *drag-horse, draught-horse, cart-horse, coach-
horse. 1750 Kllis Mod. Husbamiman II. i. 40 'rhey
. .harrow tliem in with one single *drag-harrow,as they call

it. x85a R. S. Surtf.es Spongers Sp. 'Tour \'\\. 32 *Diag*
hunting.. is not popular with sportsmen. 1849-50 Weale
Diet. 'Perms, *Drag-link, a link for connecting the cranks
of two shafts, .in marine engines, x678 Hale Hist. Placit.

Cor. xiv. § 7 (T.) The great riots, committed by the
foresters and Welsh on the 'dragmen of Severn, hewing
all their boats to pieces. X760 in N. /( Q (iSB?) 17 Sept. 226
' (jreat Rakes '..are now come in general use among the
f;*rmers, and are called 'drag-rakes. x8a9 Glover Hist.
Derby \. 188 The large drag-rake, .for raking after the cart

in hay and corn harvest. X849-S0 Weale Diet. Terrtts,
* Drag-spring, a strong spring placed near the back of the
tender. i88x Raymond .Mining Gloss., * Drag-tn'ist. a
spiral hook at the end of a rod, for cleaning bore-holes.

x8a8 J. M. Spearman BHt. Gunner (ed. aj 172 When a
carriaije is dismounted, all the small articles, such as
elevating-screws, linch-pins, 'drag-washers, cap-squares,
&c. must be carefully collected.

Draga(u)nce, etc., variants of Dragons, Obs,

+ Dra'gant. Obs. Also 3-7 dragagant. [a,

OK. dragant, dragagant, ad. late L. tragacanlhum.,

(also dragantum), a. Gr. •rpa'^aKaiBa astragalus.]

A gum ; - Tbagacanth. Also called ptm dragon^

and formerly AnRAGANT.
CXX65 l-'oc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 559/23 Dragagantum, i»

dragagant. 154s Boorde Dyetary (1870) 97, 1 do take
Dragagant, and gumme Arabycke. 1704 Lond. Gax. No>
3983/4 The Cargo. .Gum Arabeck, Gum Dragant..&c.

IJvag-cliain (-tj-?"'n).

1. A chain used to retard the motion of a vehicle

;

esp. ' a strong chain, with a large hook to hitch on
the hind wheel, and keep it from turning when
descending a hill* (Ftlton Carriages^ 1801).
a X791 Wartos in Boswell Johns<m an. 1754 (Visit Oxford!
He cri<.d out 'Sufflamina'.. as much as to say, * Put on
your drag chain'. x8a9 Glover Hist. Derby I. i83 On
arriving at the top of a steep hill, the carter takes off all

his trace horses, and hooks them to the drag chain behind.

^g. 1830 CiEN. P. Thompson Elxere. (1842) I. 276 'lite

minister whose melancholy duty it is lo act as a drag<hain
upon the progress of lil>eral ideas. X838 Lytton Alice \\x.

viii. To take from my wheels the drag-chain of disreputable

debt, rt 187X Grotk Plato Pref. (1875) 9 The perpetual

drag-chain . .upon free speculation.

2. The strong chain by which railway wagons,

etc. are coupled : see Drag sb. 9.

Dragdom: see -dom.

Drage, var. of Dhkixje sb?-

I! Drag^O ^dra.:?^). Also erron. drag^. [F. =
sweetmeat, comfit; see Dhkikje sb:~'\ 'A sugar

plum or sweetmeat in the centre of which is a

drug ; intended for the more pleasant administra-

tion of medicinal substances ' K.Syd, Soc. Lex.').

x866 Phartnateut. Jml. Ser. ii. Vil. 174 A medicine
called Cod-liver Dragrfs. 1870 Ibid. XI. 543 On the

Continent . . [they] keep genuine drag^es of various strengths

. .of rluihnrl), nlocs, and other simple and compound pills.

Dragence, variant of Dragons, Obs.

!l Drageoir (dra3war). [F. = comfit-box ; cf.

DBAG^t^J A sweetmeat-box; cf. dredge-box^ aod

Dkei>gek2.
1861 Our Eng. Home 73 On the buffet of a queen were

placed three drageoirs of gold. 1884 Leisure Hour June

375/2 The drageoirs or comfit boxes, full of perfumed

confcctiontTV, wt-re i>assed about.

tDra'ggage. Obs. rare-"^. [f. Drag v. +
-age.] The action or work of dragging.

x6xi CoTGR., Tirage, draggage ; or a drawing, baling,

pulling. Ibid., Droict de 7 /ra^^ draggage ; or a toll, or

fee fur Or-iggage (of sah or wine) due viuo some Lords.

Dragge, draggeye, variants of Dbeugk sb.'^

Dragger (dra^gaa). [f. Drag v. + -ER '.]

1. One who drags: in various senses of the vb.

?<j 1500 in Audelay's Poems (Vcrcy Soc.) Notes 85 Tangier

cum jasper, lepar, galper quoque, draggar. 1598 Florio,

Oneimatore, a hooker or a dragger. Ibid., ^arpatore,

a puller, a drawer, a tugger, or a drogger. X7a4 Sesston



DRAGGHNG.
Minutes in Cramond Ch. of Ralhven 60 Aiient the ware

draggers, there being ane act against dragging ware on

Sabbath. 1854 Badiiam Halieut. 4 Lit] Resists each pull,

and 'gainst the dragger, drags.

2. Spec. a. One who uses a drag or dredge. D.

A street-seller of small wares.

1887 Pall Mall G. 23 Aug. 8/2 Even when the tide was

quite down, the draggers encountered almost insuperable

difficulties. iSjS Daily A'nvs 26 Feb. 6/3 These men.,

technically termed 'draggers', frequent the City, and. .are

to be found cheek by jowl with the greatest children of

commerce.
, ^ t

t 3. One who robs vehicles : cf. Drag si. S. slang.

1781 r.. Parker Viav Soc. II. 151.

4. Comb., as t draggirman, one who fishes with

a drag-net.

1630 in Dcscr. Thames (1758) 77 [see Drag v. 7 b].

Dragges, obs. f. drugs, dregs: see Dkug, Dkeg.

Dragging (drEegiij), vbl. si. [f. Drag v. '+

-iNGi.J The action of Drag v. in various

senses.

C1440 Promp. Pani. 130/1 Draggynge, or drawynge,

tractus. 1526 Pikr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 158 b, In the

psalmody & hymnes. .Begin al at ones, & ende all at

ones . . beware of tayles or draggynge. 1639 Fuller Holy
iVar 111. XX. (1647) 143 Mens consciences are more moved

with leading then dragging or drawing. 1768 G. Washinctom
Writ. (1889) II. 241 Went a dra:!ging for sturgeon. 1840

R. H. Dana Bef. Mast xiii. 31 The ship, .rode out the gale

in safety, without dragging at all. 1B76 Gwilt Encycl.

Archil. Gloss., Dragging, the operation of completing the

surface of soft stone by means of an instrument called a

drag, a thin plate of steel with fine teeth on one edge,

moved backwards and forwards by the workman.

b. coiicr. The produce of dragging.

1893 Daily Ne^vs 21 June 6/1 Scarce .. equal to the drag-

gings of a decent hay field.

Dra-gging, ///. «• [f- as prec. -1- -ing -'.]

That drags : in various senses of the vb.

1775 S. J. Pkatt /,/*. Opinions (1783) I. 158 The road .

.

was heavy and dragging. 1787 Mao. D'.\rblav Diary

15 Aug., [Mrs. Siddons] In face and person, truly noble.,

in voice, deep and dragging. 1883 Manch. E.xam. 14 Dec.

4/6 A dull and dr.agging market.

Hence Dragglngly adv.

x886 Miss Brougiiton Dr. Cupid III. i. i8 Her words .,

come draggingly, with a little break between each.

Draggle ;diDe-g'l\ z). Also (5 ? drakel\ 6-S

liragle, 6-9 Sc. draigle. [Not certainly known
before i6th c; app. dim. and freq. of Drag v. : cf.

waggle, and see -le.]

I. tra>is. To wet or befoul fa garment, etc.) by

allowing it to drag through mire or wet grass, or

to hang untidily in the rain ; to make wet, limp,

and dirty.

[1499 Promp. Parv. 129/2 Drabelyn (drakelyn, Pynsttn),

faluiio, traunlimo (sic).\ 1513 Dol-glas /Kncissu. Prol. 76

Puire laboraris and byssy husband men Went wayt and
wery draglyt in the fen. a 160S Montgomerie Flytiug m.

Polwart 361 Draiglit throw dirtie dubes and dykes. —
Sonnets Ixvi, Draiglit in dirt. 1773 Goldsm. Stoops to

Cong. V. (Globs) 672/2 Draggled up to the waist. 1837

Carlvle Fr. Rev. I. VII. XI, The wet day draggles the

tricolor. 1880 Webb Goethe's Faust Pref. ii. 18 If she falls,

she is not draggled in the mire.

t2. To drag or trail (through the dirt). Ohs.

1714 C. Johnson Country Lasses 11. i. Here you have

dragled me a lon^ way. 17J3 State ofRussia II. 79 They
take it by the Tail, and draggle it thrice round the Idol.

3. iiitr. (for refill To trail (on the ground), hang

trailing. So t to dra^sgle it.

CIS94 in Pollen Acts Eng. Martyrs (1891) 333 On the

hurdle . . one of his legs draggled on the ground as he

was drawn. 1:1660 Wood l.i/e (Oxf Hist. Soc.) I. 300

Masters gownes long, dragling on the ground. 1775 S. J.

Pratt Lil>. Opinions (1783) IV. 16 [Man! draggles it on

foot upon the polluted earth. 1815 Lady Granville Lett.

5 Sept. (1894) I. 78 Flounces draggling. 1839 Sir G. W.
Dasent Pop. Talesfr. Norse 356 Such, .long wool, it hung
down and draggled after him on the ground.

4. intr. To come on or follow slowly and in a

straggling train.

'577 Hanmer Anc. Eccl. Hist. (1619) 477 The spies came
dragling in after in base attire, a 1598 R. Roi.LocK Wlis.

(Wodrow Soc.) II. xxxii. 389 He that draigled behind will

be before thee. 1809 \V. Ikving Kuickerb. (_i86ij 209 With
heavy hearts they draggled at the heels of his troop. 1878

Bosw. Smith Carthage 205 Some beasts of burden which

had lagged behind . . came draggling in one after the other.

Hence Dra'ggliug vbl. sb. and ///. a.

111598 R. RoLLoCK Wks. (Wodrow Soc.) II, xxxii. 389

A draigling person. Ibid., He or she that will persevere

in draigling. 1663 Butler Hud. 1. i. 449 His draggling

tail hung in the dirt. J840 Thackeray Cruikshank 11869)

304 My lady with the ermine tippet and draggling feather.

1886 Manch. Exam. 6 Jan. 5/2 After the Speaker is chosen,

several days will pass in draggling fashion.

Draggle, sb. rare. [f. prec. vb.]

1. Tlie action of draggling.

1894 Stopf. Brooke Tennyson x. 330 The dull coarseness

and the draggle of the last days of luxury and adultery.

2. One who draggles. Sc.

1806 Train Poet. Reveries 64 (Jam.) To her came a

rewayl'd draggle.

Draggled (drse-g'ld), ppl. a. [f. prec. -H -ED 1.]

Befouleawith dragging through wet and mire.

1513 [see Draggle v^ \\. 1699 Garth Dispens. 11. (1700)

23 The draggl'd Dignity of Scavenger. 1714 Gay Trivia

II. 9 You'll see a draggled Damsel here and there. From
Billingsgate her fishy 'I'raffick bear. 1879 Froude Cxsar
xiii. 183 A draggled trail of disreputables.

635

Draggle-liaired, a. nonce-wd. [f. Draggle
V. and Hair, after draggle-tailed^ With hair

hanging wet and untidy.

1865 Dickens Mut. Fr. III. x, Draggle-haired, seamed

with jealousy and anger.

Draggle-tail (drsegT|t^'r. [f. Draggle v.

+ Tail sb.]

1. A draggle-tailed person ; a woman whose

skirts are wet and draggled, or whose dress hangs

about her untidily and dirty ; a slut.

1596 Nasiie Sovran IValden 143 To see a. .draggell taile
^

run her taile into a bushe of thornes. 1611 Speed Hist. (>t.

Brit. IX. xxiii. (1632) 1135 About twenty of those bemired

Souldiers were slaine, and no other cry heard, but downe
with the Draggle-tailes. 17*5 Swift Efi. Corr. Wks. 1841

II. 572 What a draggletail she will be before she gets to

Dublin ! 1881 Besant & Rice Chapl. of Fleet 11. iii, A
well-dressed woman and a draggletail are all one to them.

2. //. Skirts that drag on the ground in the mud.
1858 R. S. SuRTEES Ask lilamma Ixxv. 331 Looped-iip

dresses . . a great improvement on the draggletails. 1871

C. Gibbon Lack of Gold viii, The dress, .which, to .ivoid

draggle-tails, was worn short.

3. attrib. =next.
1707 I. Stevens tr. Qucvedo's Com. Wks. (1709) 420

Draggle-Tail Jilts newly Whipd. 1879 Miss Braddon
Clov. Foot x\\. 108 Nice draggle-tail creatures we shall look

after we have walked, .under such a rain as this.

Dra'ggle-tailed, a. Having a tail or skirt

that trails on the ground in mud and wet.

1654 Gaiaker Disc. Apol. 4 Everie draggle tail'd Girl

that comes to them. 1825 Scott Jrul. 23 Nov., .K draggle-

tailed wench. 1831 Trklawny Adv. Younger Son I. 28S

The draggletailed . cockatoo.

Dra'ggly, a. [f. Draggle v. -v -y.] Inclined

to draggle or trail untidily.

1850 Caei.vi-E in Froude Life in Land. (1S84) II. 65 k strange

draggly-wick'd tallow candle.

Ihraggy (drajgi), (I. ff. Drag tJ. -I- -Y 1.] In-

clined to dmg or cause dr.tgging ; he.-ivy ;
slow

;

dull. Hence Dra'g'giness.
1887 Hall Caine Deemster xxix. The roads were soft and

draggy. 1890 Columbus Disp. iOhio) 4 Sept., T'lie market

is dull and draggy. 1891 Sat. Rev. 31 Oct. 501 '2 One or

two rather draggy episodes. 1891 F. W. Robinson Her
Love and His Life vi. ix, There was a little dragginess

of gait.

Dragh' en, dra^en, obs. ff. Draw v., Drawn.

Drag-hook.
1. A hook used for dragging.

1530 Palsgr. 215/1 Draghoke, croc/;. 1653 Walton
Angler x. 193 You may. .take it up with a drag-hook. 1848

J. A. Carlvle tr. Dante's Inferno xxi. 253 They lowered

their drag-hooks. 1870 Blaine Encycl. Rural Sports § 3038

"The dr.ag-hook is another implement for clearing away
obstructions in angling . . It consists of three stout iron

hooks placed back to back.

2. The hook of a drag-chain : see Drag sb. 9.

Dra'g-hoxmd. Hunting. A hound of a pack

used to hunt with a ' drag ' or artificial scent.

1884 Times 4 Feb. 8/2 (heading) Household Brigade Drag
Hounds. 1892 J'all Mall G. II Apr. 5/2 He then hunted

the draghounds for three seasons at Ballincolley.

Draght, drajt, obs. forms of DitAUGHT.

Dragman 1 : see Drag sb. 9.

Dragman -, obs. form of Dragomax.

Dra'g-net. [Cf. Sw. dragg-not.'] A net which

is dragged over the bottom of a river or piece of

water in order to enclose all the fish, etc. ; also

a net used to sweep the ground game off a field.

[riooo Cleric Gloss, in Wright 15 '13 Tragum, diaej-

net, vel draeje. Ibid. 48/27 Verriculum, dra;5-netj

a 1541 Wyal t Of meane Estate 89 in TottelTs AHsc.

(Arb.) 87 Ye set not a dragge net for an hare. 1610 Bp.

Hai.i. Apol. Brmtoiists 11 Shall the Fisher cast away a

food draught because his drag-net hath weedes? 1622

Ialynes Anc. Lavj-Merch. 246 It is also prouided ..that

no drag-net be set before March, nor vpon deeper water

than foureteene fathome. 1790 Burke Fr. Rei'. Wks. V.

351 It has the whole draft of fishes in its drag-net. 1814

Sporting Mag. XLIV. 61 Preventing partridges being

taken at night by drag-nets.

b. transf. andyfg'.

1641 Milton PreL Episc. Wks. (1847) 22/2 W'hatsoever

time. .hath drawn down from old, in her huge drag-net.,

those are the fathers. 1654 Fuller Ep/temeris Pref. 7 The
dragge-net of no diligence can be . . so advantagiously cast,

as to catch and hold all particulars uttered in a long speech.

1882 J. 'Taylor Sc. Covenanters {C^i^'^ftW) ^-^ This act was
popularly termed ' The Bishops' Drag-net '.

Dragoman (drjcg^man). PI. -mans, -men.

Forms: 4, 7-8 drogman, 5-8 droge-, 6 drag-,

druga-, 6-9 drogue-, 7 dragu-, droga-, droger-,

drugga-, drug-, drugoman, 7-8 druggerman,
drogoman, (9 dracoman), 6- dragoman. See

also Truchman. [a. F. dragoman, drogman, in

OF. drugemen = Sp. dragoman. It. dragoinanno,

med.L. dragumannus, late Gr. hftv^ovfi.avo'i, ad.

OArab. jjU». J targumdn, now tarjuman, tarja-

mdn, iurjumdn, interpreter, f. j>. J iargama, tar-

jama to interpret = Chaldee rj-in iargem, (whence

targiim). From 14th c. commonly treated as a

compound of Eng. man with pi. dragomen ; in

19th c. more frequently (/ro^iJOTaHj.

The variants are due to the varying vocalization of the

Arabic word, and the passage ofOld Arabic g into/ Forms

DBAGON.
closer to the modem Arabic are Sp. trujaman, med.L.
turchemannus, It. turcimanno, \x. trnchevient, Eng.
tourcheniait, trudgeman^ Thlchman, q.v.]

An interpreter ; strictly applied to a man who acts

as guide and interpreter in countries where Arabic,

Turkish, or Persian is spoken.

13. . K. A/is. 34or Alisaundre. .is y-come to Arabye. So
me saide a drogman. c 1430 Lvdg. Bochas 11. xxvii. 15541

63a, Cirus..AII vnpurueyedof drogeman or ofguide. 1506

CiuYLFORDE Pilgv. (Camden) 56 (Stanf. I Our drogemen and
guydes. 1585 T. Wasiiington tr. Nicholay's i'oy. iv. xvi.

131 Oftentimes they serve for Diagomans, or interpretours.

1599 Hakluvt Voy, II. i. 305 The ambassador, .liimseife

last, with his Chause and Dnigaman or Interpreter. 1606

MiLDENHALi. in Purchas /Vi^r/wi (16251 I. ill. 115 (Stanf.)

For want of a Drugman. 1613 Haga at Const, in Harl,

Misc. (Maih.) III. 214 Two druggermen, or interpreters.

1627 Sir T. Roe in Fennell tr. Michaelis Anc. Murb. in

Gt. Brit. (1882) 201 (Stanf.), I am this day sending a

drogaman. -to Hrussia. 1656 liLorxT G/ossogr., Drogoman
(or Drag}{inau), an Interpreter or 'Iruchnian. 178a \V. F.

Martyn Geog. Mag. I. 106 Met .. by the druggerman or

interpreter. 1813 Byron Giaour 592 note, To the horror of

all the dragomans. i8ai Syd. Smith il'ks. ^i^S9} ' Vji"^
Our ostentatious drogueman will feel a pleasure in raising

your astoiii.shment. 1861 Mrs. Harvky Cruise Claymore
viii. 153 Mo.st travellers are entirely at the mercy of their

dragomen. 1870 .-V L. Adams Site Valhy ^- Ma/ta 4 The
best Maltese and Egyptian dragomans.

b. transf.

1690 Dryden Don .Sel'ost. iii. i. Wks. 1883 VII. 374 Vou
druggerman of heaven, must I attend Your droning
prayers? 1735 Vow. Donne Sat. iv. 83 Pity, you was nut,

Druggerman at I!abtl ! 1855 Milman Lat. Chr. 1864) IX.

XIV. iii. 117 Through the Jews of Andalusia &G (those

Dragomen of Mediaeval Sciences

Hence Dra-gfomanate, the office of a drajroman
;

DrafiTOxna'nic, Dra"g"omanish. adjs., of, pertain-

ing to, or like a dragoman.
i860 All Year Round No. 45. 437 Grimani. .look-.-d rather

grand and dra;^omanish. 1869 KRESuriELO Cn'i<asris ^
Bashan ii. 62 The usual dragomanic expenses. i83i Times
iQ July 9/3 To inscribe themselves.. as French sul>jects, at

the Consular Dragomanate.

Dragon^ (hx-gpn). Forms: 3-4dragun,3 6

dragone, dragoun(e, 4 dragowne, 4 dragon,

[a. F. dra^07t'.—L. dracon-em (nom. draco), a. Cir.

tpoLKQjv, -ovTa ; usually referred to 5pa«- strong

aorist stem of UpK^aBai to see clearly.]

1 1. A huge serpent or snake; a python. Obs.

(exc. in ctymol. use\
c \x7Xi Bestiary 759 De dragunes one ne stiren nout.oc

daren stiUe in here pit. ^1250 Gen. ^ Ex. 2Cj2.^ Aiul

worpen he 3or wondes dun, fro euerilc (5or crep a dragun.

a 1300 Cursor M. 5900 (Cott.) Dun \>a.\ kest a wand iikan,

And \>^i wex dragons [z'.rr. -oni.s, -ownes, -ouiis] son onan.

C1400 Mausdev. 11839^ V. 40 It is a!le deserte & fulle of

Dragoons & grete serpentes. 1508 Dunbar Tua Mai-iit

]Vcmcn 263 Be dragonis baiiht and dowis, ay in double

forme. 1667 Milton /'. L. x. 529 Hee.._Now Dragon
grown, larger than whom the Sun Ingenderd in the Pythian

Vale on slime, Huge Python. 1700 Br. Patrick Comtn.

Deut. xx.\ii. 33 Many authors.. say that dragons have no
poison in them. 1849 Kingsi.ey Misc., Doet. Sacred^- Leg.

Art I. 265 Why should not these dragons have been simply

what the Greek word dragon means—what, .the supersti-

tions of the peasantry in many parts of England to this day
assert them to have been—' mighty worms ', huge snakes V

2. A mythical monster, represented as a huge and

terrible reptile, usually combining ophidian and

crocodilian structure, with strong claws, like a beast

or bird of prey, and a scaly skin ; it is generally

represented with wings, and sometimes ns breathing

out fire. The heraldic dragon combines reptilian

and mammalian form with the addition of wings.

It is difficult to separate senses i and 2 in early instances.

atzzs^^- ^larhcr. 158 pe deuel com to ^is maide swye
In aforme of a dragoun. 1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 151 Out of

the dragone's mouth twei leomes ther stode there. 1382

WvcLiF Dan. xiv. 28 5eue to vs Danyel that distruyede Bel

and slew5 the dragoun, c 1400 Destr. Troy 166 A derfe

dragon drede to be holde. 1591 Shaks. i //^«. f "/, i. i. 11 His

Armes spred wider than a Dragons Wings. 159S — 'JoJm

II. i. 288 Saint George that swindg'd the Dragon. 1607

TorsELL Serpents (1658) 705 There be some Dragons which

have wings and no feet, some again have both feet and wings.

176a H. Waliole Vertues Anecd. Paint. I. i. (R.\ On a
rising ground above the tents is St. George on a brown steed

striking with his sword at the dragon, which is flying in the

air. 1774 GoLDSM. Nat. Hist. (1776) VII. 156 The Dragon,

a most terrible animal, but most probably not of Nature's

formation. 1813 Scott Trierm. in. xix, They, .faced the

dragon's breath of fire. 1895 A. H. S. Landor Corea 116

In shape, a.s the natives picture it, the dragon is not unlike

a huge lizard, with, long-nailed claws, and a flat long head

. .possessed of horns and a long mane of fire.

b. Hence frequent allusions to ancient and mediaeval

tales of dragons, as those which watchfully guarded the

Gardens of the Hesperides, those which drew the chariot

of Cynthia or the moon, those fought and slain by Beowulf,

St. George, and other champions.

1593 Shaks. Mids. N. in. ii. 379 Night-swift Dragons

cut the Clouds full fast. i6u — Cymb. w. n. 48 Swift,

swift, you Dragons of the ni:;ht, that dawning May
beare the Rauens eye. 1663 Flagelbim, or O. C romweil

(ed. 2> 5 He was very notorious for robbing of Orchards.

.

the frequent spoyls and damages of Trees, .committed by

this Apple-Dragon. 1837 Ht. Maktineau Soc. Anier. III.

240 The other public buildings being guarded by the

dragon of bigotry.- 1856 Emerson £ng. Traits, IVealth

Wks. (Bohn) II. 75 Harder still it has proved to resist and

rule the dragon Money, with his paper wings. i86o_—
Cond. Life, Fate II. 520 Every brave yoOth is in training

to ride, and rule this dragon [Fate].

80-2*



DRAGON.

c. Like a dragon : fiercely, violently.

1711 Swift Lett. '1767) III. aij We ate roast beef like

dragons. 1741 tr. Z>/ Mouhy'i Fort. Country Maid 1. 165

The poor Hoy. .seeinghimscIfcoUar'd, fought like a Dragon.

i8a7 Scott Jml. 8 Oct., I even made a work of necessity

and set to the Tales like a dragon.

3. In the Bible versions reproducing draco of the

Vulgate and ZpaKotv of the Septuagint, where the

Hebrew has (a; osn tannin a great sea- or water-

monster, a whale, shark, or crocodile, also a large

serpent ; or {J>) ;n tan a desert mammalian animal,

now understood to be the jackal, and so rendered

in the Revised Version.
a 1340 Hampole PsaHer\x-»X:\^\\ 14 po" angird be heuedis

of draguiiys [1388 Wvclif dragounys, 1611 dragons, 1885

R. V. dragons {mars;, sea-monsters)] in watirs. 138J

Wvclif Ps. xc[i]. 13 Thou shah to-trede the leoun and the

dragoun [1611 dragon, 1885 A'. K serpent]. — Job xxx.

29 Brother I was of dragouns I1611 dragons, 1885 A". V.

jackals]. — Isa. xxxiv. 13 It shal be the l^ed place of

tiragownes [1611 dragons, 1M5 A'. I', jackalsj. 1885 Biblf,

(R. V.) I's. cxlviii. 7 Praise the Lord from the earth, ve

dragons [rnnr^. sea-monsters] and all deeps.

4. An appellation of Satan, the * Old Serpent'.

1340 Ayenb. 174 Ine |>e ^irote of t>e lyone of helle, and of

|>e dra^oune ^t him wyle uorzuel^e. 138J Wyclif Kct'.

XX. 2 And he cau5te the dragoun, the olde serpent, that is

the deuel and Sathanas. c 1440 York Afyst. xxi. 157 'I'he

dragons poiire . . Thurgh my haptyme distroyed haue I.

ijoo-20 Dinhar Poems xxxviii. i Done is a battell on
the dragon blak. 1667 Milton /'. L. iv, 3 The Dragon,

put to second rout. Came furious down to be reveng'd on

men. 1707 Watts Hymn ' Ho^v sai our State ' v. The
old Dra.Lion. .With all his hellish crew.

b. transf. A devili.sh person ; a ' fiend *.

1508 Kennkdik Flytingw. Dunbar 241 Dathane deuillls

sone, and drago;i dispitou.s. IbiJ. 283 Corsp.-itrick..That

dampnit dragone drew him in diserth. 1715 I. Mather Sfr.

Serm. i Boston) I. il. 40 Has not the Dragon of France

l>oasted, that he caused Twenty liundred thousand Persons

to renounce tlieir Religion?

C. An evil ]
ovver embodied, rare.

c»470 Hrnrv WalLue xi. 287 Inwy the wyle dragoun,

lii cruell fyr he byrnys this regiouii.

5. An api")elIation of Death, arch.

iSoo-2oI)uNBAR /V^w« viii. 17 O duilfull death ! O dragon

(1 >foroub ! Ibid. Iviii. 28 Off deathe..the dratjoun stang

tliame. 1878 Browning La Saisiaz 43 The .serpent paini

which herald, swarming in, the dragon death.

6. A fierce violent person ; esp. a fiercely or

aggressively watchful woman : a duenna.
Dragon ofznrtue F. dragon de vertu], a woman of austere

and aggressive virtue.

1755 Johnson, Dragon..-^ .\ fK^rcc violent man or woman.
1837 Thackeray A'<ir'^«r7c///^ vi, l,ady Thrum, dragon of

virtue and propriety. 1848 Li/e Xormandy (18631 I. 178

She will keep her hushand in as ti^ht order as the hand-

some old dragon we met just now. 1887 Mrs. C, Rf.adf.

Maid of Mill II. xwii. 116 Confronted by the dragon, in

her not least dragonesque mood.

7. A representation or figure of the mythical

creature.
( 13*0 .V;V Tristr. 1042 Tristrem . . Bar him ^urch l»e

dragoun In l>e scheld. 1:1540 /«?'. li'tstm. Abb. in Trans.

Land, ft Middlesex Arckro/. .^oc. (1875) IV, Hym that

beryth the Dragon on Easter Kvyn. 1548 Hall Chron.,

//en. I'//, I b, A red firye dragon beaten upon white and
grene sarcenet. 1766 Purnv //craldty {17871 203 The
Eleventh is Or, a Dragon passant Vert. 1870 H. W. Hen-
FRKV F.n<^. Coins (1S91 ) 38 The dragon on some of the coins

lof Henry VIII was the en'^ign of Cadwalladcr, the last

King of the Britons. 1888 J. T. Fowler '\n Mem. Fi^on
(Surtees) III. 2;j4 note. On the three Rogation Days the

dragon was carried ' in principio processionis '.

•f b. An ensign or standard, having the figure of

a dragon. Obs,

raw? R. Glouc. (1724) 303 Edmond ydy^t hys standard.

,

Ancf hys dragon vp ysct. f 1330 R- Bklnne Chron. il'ace

(Rolls) 13345 A-mong \>o was pe dragoun J>at Arthur bar for

gonfanoun. 13.. A'. A/is. 4300 Theo kyng dude sctte out
his dragoun. 1609 Holland Amm. Marcell. xvi. xi. 74
The purple ensigne of a dragon fitted to the top of a., high
launce, as if it had beene the pendant slough ol a serpent.

C. Dragon chin-i^ a kind of jwrcelain decorated

with designs of dragons.

1786 F. TvTLER Lounger No. 79 F 8 Ringing it to try if it

was without a flaw, she returned it into the auctioneer's

hands declaring it a piece of true Dragon.

8. Astron. a. A northern constellation, Draco.
1551 Recorde Castle Kn<nvl. (15561 263 Aboutc these 2

Beares is there a long trace of 31 starres, commonly called

the Dragon. 1697 Drvden Vtrg. Georg. \. 3^4 Around our
Pole the Spiry Dragon glides, And like a winding Stream
the Bears divides. 17W-7 Bonnvcastlk Astron. 420.

t b. The part of the moon's path which lies south

of the ecliptic : see Dragon's Head, Tail. Obs.

C1391 Chaucer Astrol. n. § 4 Whan that no wykkid
planete, as . . the tail of the dragoun, is in [the] hous of the

assendcnt. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. F. vni. xix. (1495)

^130 The heed of the dragon and the taylle. .meue wyth the

fyrmament and folowe his course, 1594 Bli'ndevil Fxerc,
in. 1. XV. (ed. 7) 306 The Dragon then signifieth none other

thing but the intersection of two Circles that is to say, of

the Ecliptique and of the Circle that carrieth the Moon.,
and that part towards the South is called of some the belly

of the Dragon.

t o. Applied to a shooting star with a luminous

train. Obs. C(. Drake' 2.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. vin. xxiii. (149.5) 335
Amonge the mydle sterres of Artos fallyth downe as it were
a dragon other a (leenge sterre in lyknesse of lyghtenynge.

1563 W. Fui.KK Meteors (1640) 7, 10. 1568 Grafton Chron.

ll. 1 19 Fiery dragons were scene fliyng in the ayre. X774

636

GoLDSM. A'a/. //«<. (1862) 1. xxi. 134 Floating bodies of

flying dragon, as it is called
fire, which assume different names . . The dnuo zvlans, or

9. A paper kite. [Ger. drMhe."] Sc.

17S6 Mr!!. Cai.dehwood Jml. (1884) 145 A peice of bro-

cade, .in the shape of a dragon the boys let fly.
_
1868 G.

Macdonai.u n. Falconer I. 253 The dragon broke its string

. .and drifting away, went, .downwards in the di-stance.

flO. a. An early fire-arm ; = Dragoon i. b.

A soldier armed with this ; =I)iiagooN 2. Ohs.

1604-98 W. VoNGF. Diary (Camden) 35 Colonel Francis

his regiment, especially the soldiers called Dragons, do
continually make incursions upon the enemy. 1834 Planchi;

Brit. Cos.'ufiie 270 ITie dragon received its name from its

muzzle, being generally ornamented with the head of that

fabled monster, and the trooj>s who used it . . acquired the

name of Dragons and Dragoons from this circumstance.

1849 Jas. Grant KirkaUy of Cr. xviii 198. 1867 Smyth
Sailor's lyd.-bk.f Dragon, an old name fcr a muskttoon.

11. Zool. A lizard of the genus Draco, having

on each flank a broad wing-like membrane, which

enables it to leap some distance in the air.

1819 Pantologia, Draco solans, flying dragon. 18J3

CfiABB Tecknol. Diet., Dragon {Zooi.) the Drcuo of Lin-

naiu.s, a four-footed beast of the lizard tril^e. able, by means
of its lateral membrane, to support itself for a short time

in the air. 1841 Penny Cycl. XX. 457/2 The canines of the

Dragon are proportionally longer than those of Stellio.

1847 Carifnter Zool. § 468 'Ihe Dragons of zoologists,

instead of Ijeing formidable animals, like those of poets,

are of very small size, and only attack insects.

12. hhthyol. iK\%odragon-Jiih.) a. - Dragonet
2. fb. The Axglkb, l.ophiiis (obs.).

1661 I,oVFil. Hist. Anim. H Min. 198 Dragon. the flesh

is hard and dry, but if prepared, pleasant. 1694 Ace. Ser.

Late I'oy. 11. (1711) 132 Of the Dragon-fish. i7iS9 Pennant
Zo<'l. III. 1 30.

13. A fancy variety of pigeon ;
- Dragoon s/>. 3.

1867 Tegt-.tmeier Pigeons viii. 80 The Dragon
_
most

closely resembles, .the Carrier, and it is stated, .that it was
produced by mating a Tumbler with a Horseman or a Car-

rier. 1895 Daily Xe-.t's 10 Oct- 5/4 A splendid collection

of dragons and tumblers, both short-faced and flying.

14. (Also Green dragon.) The plant Dracun-

cuius vulgaris (formerly Arum Draainculus: ;
=

Dragons, Dragonwort. Also applied to species

of Dracontium.
1538 Turner I.ihellus, Dracontia latine dracunculus

dicitur, anglice Drajon. 1551 — Herbal 1. O vj a. Dragon
hath a certayne lykcnes vnto aron, bolhe in the lefe and
also in Ihe roote. i6»6 Bacon Sylva % 632 The Spirits doe
Ijut weaken, and dissipate, when they come to the Air and
Sunne ; As we see it in Onions, Garlick, Dragon, &c.

1858 Hogg V'eg. Kiiigd. 796 Dracunculus vulgaris, or

(Irecn Dragon, is a native of the South of Europe, and
receives its name from spots on the stem. 1866 Trea^. Bot,,

Dragon, Dracunculus vulgaris \ also applied to the oron-

tiaceous genus Dracontiuni.

1 15. A disease of the eye of the horse : see quots.

t63f|T. DE Gray Compl. Ilorsetn. 94 Dimnesse of sight,

filmes, pearles, pin and web, dragons, serpentines, c 1710

W. Gibson Farriers Guide 11. xxiv. (1738)80 Cataract..

is the same which the Fariiers distinguish by the different

Names of a Speck, Pearl, or Dragon. Ibid. 81 When it is

very small, and shows itself only in the Bottom of the

watry humour, it is then called a Dragon.

16. (Also Dragon cane) : see quot.

1851 Offic. Catal. CI. F.xliib. II. 798 From Singapore ..

Ratans,llragons, and Penang lawyers are stems of various

species of Calamus. Ibid. 800 Dragon canes mounted.

17. slang. A sovereign : from the device of

St. George and the Dragon.
1817 .Maginn Transl. I'ldocf. (Farmer) Collar his dragons

clear away. 1859 M atseii. Focaiulum (Farmer).

II. attrib. and Comb.

18. attrib. or as adj. Of or as of a dragon, of

the nature of a dragon ; dragon-like, dragonish.

Dragon boat = DRa K E 1 5

.

1606 SiiAKS. Tr. + Cr. V. viii. 17 The dragon wing of

night ore-spreds the earth. i63» Milton I'enseroso 59

Cynthia checks her dragon yoke. 1777 Potter yEsckylus

(1779) I. no (Jod.) Fierce with dragon rage. 183a W.
Irving Braceb. llall(\%i^ II. 174 1 hey .. kept a dragon

watch on the gipsies. 183J I fnnvson Dream J air

IVomeni^,^ Those dragon eyes of anger'd Eleanor. 1848

Dickens Dovibey xxiii. Two dragon sentries keeping ward.

t868 Tennyson Lucretius 50 Dragon warriors from Cadmean
teeth. 189s IV.. Mackav life ti Kinross I. 30 Norse Vikings

whose dragon boats preyed on the coasts.

19. General Combs. : a. attributive, ns dragon-

bought, -coil, -face, -feet, f -hame (covering), -hole,

killer, -kimi, -legend, - mail, -race, -scale, -seed,

tooth (see 21 b), -whelp, -womb; b. similative, as

dragon-green adj. ; C. instrumental, as dragon-

ridden, -wardered adjs. ; d. parasynthetic, as

dragon-eyed, -mouthed, -penned, -winged, adjs.

;

also dragon-like adj. antl adv.

i87» Tennyson Careth 228 The "dragon-boughts and
elvish emblemings Began to move. 171 1 Shaftesb.
Charac. (1737) I- 149 Those grotesque figures and *dra-

gon-faces l8ao W. T<x>KE tr. Lncian I. 107 Hecate.,
stamped with her "dra;jon-feet. 1884 Pall Mall G. i Dec.

5/1 *Dragon-green great coats with red linings. 11x400-50

Alexantter 487 Anccll]anabus..Did on him his *dragon-

h.tme and drafe thur^e |>e sale. 1483 Cath. Angl 106/2

A *Dragon hole. 1687 T. Bkown Saints in I'proarWiis.

1730 1. 81 Ten times more troublesome than, .the ''dragon-

killer. 1848 Mrs. Jameson Saer. * Peg. Art 11850) 424
The •dragon-legenc! of the Garjjouille. 1607 Shaks. Cor.

IV. vii. 23^He. .Fights 'Dragon-likc, and does atchecue as

soone As draw his Sword. 1795 ^ovthev 7oan o/A re vil. 302

Clad in his "dragon mail. 1886 W. J. Tuckek Life in K,

DRAGONET.
Europe 236 The prodigious, *dragon-mouthcd water-pipes.

l8ss Mu.MAN Lat. Chr, ix. viii. (^1864) V. 389 Had only
sowed the 'dragon seed of worse heresies. 1&07 Topsell
Serfients (1658) 709 A liltle "Dragon whelp bred in Arcadia.

160s Play Stueley 1191 in Simpson Sch. Shaks. I. 206 His
dauntless "dragon-winged thoughts. 1634 Milton Comus
131 The 'dragon womb Of Stygian darkness.

20. Special Combs. : dragon Amm, the plant

Drcuunculus vulgaris (sense 14) ; dragon-beam,
dragon-piece, ' a short beam lying diagonally

with the wall-plates at the angles of the roof for

receiving the heel or foot of the hip-rafter ' (Gwilt)

;

dragon-bushes, Linaria vulgaris (Miller)

;

dragon claw = dragon's claw (see 3i) ; dragon-

fish (see sense 12); dragon-plant, a name for

the species of Dracitna ; + dragon serpentine
= Draoonwobt ; dragon - shell (see quot.);

dragon -stone, Draconites; f dragon - volant

(see qnot. ; + dragon-water, a medicinal prepara-

tion popular in 17th c. Also Dragon-fi.y, etc.

1703 MoxoN Mech. K.xerc. 160 'Dragon-beams, are two

strong Braces or Struts, .meeting in an angle upon the

shoulder of the King-piece. i8a3 P. Nicholson Pract.

Build. 222 *Dragon-fiece, a Ijeani bisecting the wall-

?late, for receiving the heel or foot of the hip-rafters. 1598

'lohio, Dragontea, the herb dragon wort, or "dragon

serpentine. 1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp., *Dragon-shell .

.

a name given . . to a species of concamerated patella or

limpet. I'his has its top very much bent, and is of an ash-

colour on the outside, but of an elegant and bright flesh-

colour within. 1631 Sherwood, "Dragon stone, ttraionite.

1867 Smyth Sailor's H'ord-bi., ' Dra.;on-\olciut, the old

name for a gun of large calibre used in the French navy.

1607 Dekker Weshv. Hoe 11. ii. Wks. 1873 II. 308 Will

you send her a Box of Milhridatum and "Dragon water.

161S Mabkham F.ng. Housew. 11. i. (i668i6 For the Quartan
Fever, Take.. Dragon water.

21. Comb, with dragon s. a. In names of plants,

as dragon's-claw, dragon's-herb ( ^ Dragon-
wort); dragon's-mouth (see quot). b. Dragon's

belly, dragon's skin (see quots.) ; dragon's

teeth, the teeth of the dragon fabled to have been

sown by Cadmus, from which sprang aimed men;
dragon's tongue, ? the tongue of a buckle. Sec

also Dragon'.s blood, -hkaii, -tail.

1766 Croker Did. Arts, I'enter Draconis, "Dragon's

Belly, in astronomy, that part [of a planet's orbit] most
remote from the nodes, that is, from the dragon's head
and tail. 183a Comstock BoI. (1850) 424 Corallorhizn,

"Dragon's claw. 1600 Vaughan Direct. Health (1633' 166

Rosemary, Myrrh, Masticke. Bolcarmoniacke, "Dragons
hearbe. Roach AUom. 1857 84 Henerey BoI. (ed. 4) 301

The Snap-dragon, or "Dragon's mouth. 1884 MILLER
Plant-n., Dragon'smouth, Anlirrhinum niajus. Arum
crinitum, and Epidendrum macrockiluin. 1865 Page
Handbk. Geol. Terms, 'Dragons' Skin, a familiar term

among miners and quarrymen for the stems of Lepido-

dendron, whose rhomboidal leaf scars somewhat resenible

the scales of reptiles. 1644 Milton Areop. (Arb.> 35 They
are as lively, and as vigorously productive, as those fabulous

"Dragons teeth. 1853 Marsuen party Puril. 200 lesuits

..sowed the dragon's teeth which sprung up into the hydras

of rebellion and apostasy. 1794 W. Felton C.»mVl.f<-i(i8oi)

I. loi The small splinter-sockets, shewing the hook, the eye

and "dragon's-tongue, which are for one and the same use.

Hence Drayonhood, the condition or quality of

a dragon ; Dra-yonship, the office or occupation

of a dragon (as strict guardian).

1861 E. Bradley (C. Bedei Collcfe Life 103 Tlie same
mysterious dragonship was maintained over her in-doois.

1894 <;. Allen in H'estm. Caz. 23 Oct. 1/3 What are the

visible signs and credentials of his dragonhood 7

Dragon ''. [corruption of Dragant.] In

Gum dragon sTraoacanth.
i8>3 W. Milblrn Oriental Comm. I. no Tragacanlh gum,

or as it is usually called gum dragon. 1886 in Syd. Soc, Lex,

Dragonaule: see Dragonnade.
Dragonce, var. of Dragons, Obs.

I}ragOneBC[TlO (dro? goncsk). a. [f. Dragon 1

-^ -Ksyi F..] ( )t the style or character of a dragon.

1881 J. Anderson Scol.'in E.Chr. Times 131 Designed

in fanciful dragonewiuc forms. s88a R. C. Maclagan Scot.

Myths 84 *J"he dragonesque animal representing the fertilis.

ing power of water. 1887 [see Dragon 6].

DraffOneSB (drnegom-s). [f. asprec. + -E8S-]

A female or she dragon {lit. and /f^.).

rti«34 Chapman Hymn to Apollo (R.), She gaue com-

mand ihat the dr.igonesse Should Bfing it vp. 1764 Gray
J.elt. Wks. 18.S4 III. 176 Will nolxxly kill that dragoness!

1883 A. S. Hardy But yet a li'onitm 80 Even had she

herself assumed the rflle of dragoness.

Dragonet i<iiteg6netl. Also 6 -ette. [a. F.

dragonct little dragon, f. dragon : see -ET.]

1. A small or young dragon.

13.. A'. Alis. 602 That signifieth the dragonet. 1590

Spenser F. Q. i. xii jo Some hidden nest (X many
dragonettes, his fruitfull seede. <t 1797 W. Mason Kp 10

Shebheare (R.), Each little dragonct, with brazen grin.

Gapes for the precious prize and gulps it in. i8«i I-*""

F.lia Ser. 1. Witches, From the womb of those crushed

errors young dragonets would creep.

2. A fish of the genus Callionymus, etp. C.

dracunculus.
1769 Pennant Zool. III. 130 Dragonet, a name «c have

t.-vken the liberty of forming, from the diminutive Dracun-

culus, a title given it by Rondeletius, and other authors.

1838 Johnston in Proe. Ber^v. Nat. Club I. No. b. 172

Callionymus dracunculus, Linn. Sordid Dragonet, / inn.

3. A South American lizard, Croeodilurus.



DRAGON-FLY.

Dra'gon-fly, dragon fly.
The common name ior neuropteroiis insects of

the fi;^*^"P Libellulina, characterized by a long,

slender body, large eyes, and two pairs of large

rcticnlated wings, and by their strong, swift flight.

1626 Bacon Sylva % 729 The delicate coloured Dragon
Flies may have likewise some Corrosive quality. 1694
K. Flovd in Phil. Trans. XVI II. 46 Wings. . resembling.

.

those of the larger Libellx, or Dragon-flies. 178a Andrk
ill Phil. Trans. LXXII. 440 The wonderful structure of

the eyes of insects, .most commonly illustrated by that of

the Libdlnla, or Dragr,n-fly. 1859TKNNENT Ceylon I. 11. vi.

247 Above I he pools dragon flies, of more than metalhc lustre,

flash in the early sunbeams.

Dra'gonisli, a. [f. DitAcoy + -ish.]

1. Of tile nature or character of a dragon ; fierce,

severe.

1530PALSCR.311/1 Dragonysshe, of the nature of a dragon,
araconique. 1549 Coverdale, etc. Erastn. Par. Rev. xiii.

( R.J This beastes dragonishe speache. 185J Jamks Pequifiillo

I. 139 [She] was sufficiently ' dragonish' to make a fight for

her principles. 1873 Brownixg Red Cott. Nt.cap 883
A. .matron—may be, maid Mature, and dragonish of aspect.

2. Somewhat like a dragon in shape.
1606 Sfiaks. Ant. (V CI. iv xiv. 2 Sometime we see a clowd

that's Dragonish, A vapour sometime, like a IJeare, or
Lyon. 1880 Daily Tel. 16 Feb., Trees that are dragonish

;

trees thai are like bears and lions.

. Dra'gouism. [f. Dragon + -ism.]

•\ 1. Oragonish nature ; devilry. Ohs^
1581 Satir. Poems Reform, xliv. 47 Vith all the properteis

of Sathannis dragonisnie.

2. Jealous and watchfid guardianship. (See
DuACON 2 b, 6.)

1822 Blackw. Mag. XI. 302 Emancipated from boarding-
schjol restraints, or the dragonism of their governesses.

Dra'gouize, ^'- [f- Dragox + -ize.]

1. trans. To turn into a dragon, render dragon-
like.

1831 Cablyle Miu. Ess. (1857) I'- 23^ Siegfried by main
for.:e slew this dragon, or rather dragonised Smith's-
brother.

2. To keep guard over or watch as a dragon.
1866 Mrs. Gaskf-LL IVii'es ^ Dan. viii, Clare todrai^onize

. .\x-^. 187S G. Macdonald Malcolm II. x. 155 His few
household goods were borne in a cart through the sea-gate
dragonized by liykes.

Bragonnade (draegon^i-d), sh. Also drago-
nade, dragoonado. [a. ¥ . dragofwade (iSth c),
1. dragon Dkagoox : see -ade.] In //. a series of
persecutions directed by Louis XIV against French
Protestants, in which dragoonswere quartered upon
the persecuted. Hence, any i>erseculion carried on
with the help of troop>. (Rare in sing.)
a 1715 HuRNKT 07vn Time an. 1686 (T.), It was supported

by the authority of a great king, and the terror of ill usage,
and a dragoonade in conclusion. 1781 Justamond Priv.
Life Lcivis XI', III 25 Notwithstanding the favourable
accounts given., of these Religionists, it was in agitation to
renew the Dragonades. 1856 Froude Hisl. Eng. I. 403
France was to go her way lliroiigh liartholomew massacres
and the dragonnades to a polished Louis the Magnificent.
1870 Shurgkon J'reas. Dav. Ps. xliv. 22 The dragoon-
ades of Claverhouse. 1873 Smiles Huguenots Fr. 11. i,

(1B81) 291 To avoid the horrors of the dragonnade.

Dragonna'de, v. [f prec. sb.] trans. To sub-

ject to a dragonnade; to dragoon.
1873 Smiles Huguenots Fr. 11. i. (1881) 289 The Hugue-

nots, .refused to be converted by the priests; and then
Louis XIV determined to dragonnade them.

Dra'^on-root.
fl. 'Ihe root of dragonwort or dragons, Obs.
1621 Burton Anat. Mel. 11. iv. 11. ii,These are very gentle

[purgers], alyppus, dragon root, centaury, ditany.

2. In U. S. applied to the tuberous roots of
various species of Arisxma ; also to the plants
themselves.
1866 Treas. Bot. s. v. Aris.vma, The Dragon-root, or

Indian turnip of America, is the tuber of A. atrotidiensy
which furnishes a kind of starch. Ibid. 427 Dragon Root,
Arisxma atrorubens \ ^Uo. .A ris^TmaDracontium. 1889
Chambers' Encycl. s. v., Dragon-root . .of which the acrid
tuber is applied to various uses in domestic medicine.

tBra'gons. Obs. Forms: (i draconze, dra-
centse, dracanse) 5 dragance, -ans, -auns,
-encs, -onys, 5-6 dragaunce, 5-7 dragonce,
6-S dragons. [In late ME. dragance^ a. OF.
dragance, var. of dragonce (in nied.L. dragancia,
ontia) :—L. dracontia, for dracontiiim, a. Gr. hpa-

KovTioVjf.Spa/cwv, dpaKovT' Drago.v. The Lat. word
had already given late OE. draconze, dracenlse.']

A popular name of the Dkagonwort, Dractut"
cuius vulgaris (formerly Arum Dracunculus\
c\QOo Sax. Leechd. I. 12 Herba dracontea J>aet ys dra-

centse. Ibid. II. 35oWyrc (jonne drenc font waster, rudan,
Saluian, cassuc, draconzan. <: 1440 Promfi. Parv. 130/1
Dragaunce, herbe (dragans, P.\ dragancia. c \\efiAlphita
(Anecd. Oxon.l48/i Draguncea. .gall, et angl. dragaunce.
C1450 Bk. Haivking in Rel. Ant. I. 301 Take the jus of
dragonce. c 1475 Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 787/S Hec dragansia,
a dragauns. i486 Bk. St. Albans C viij a, Take Juce of
dragonys. 1533 Elyot Cast. Helthe (1541^ 11 b, Thynges
good for the Lyver : Wormewode . . Dragons. 1579
Langham Card. Health '1633) 202 Hiting of a Dogge or
.^dder, drinke Dragons, Rue and Betony, 1607 Topsell
Ser/>ents (1658) 804 The juyce of dragons, expressed out of
the leaves, fruit, or root. 1757 A. Cooper Distiller in. xv.

(1760) 170 Take Dragons, Rosemary, Wormwood, Sage.
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Dragon's blood.
A bright red gum or resin, an exudation upon the

fruit of a palm. Calamus Draco. Formerly applied

also to the iu^pioiated juice of the dragon-tree,

Draavna Draco, and .to exudations from Plero-

carpus Draco, Croton Draco, and other plants.

1599 Hakluvt Voy. II. 11. 331 That substance which the
Apothecaries call Sanguis Draconis, ithat is», Dragons
blood, otherwise called Cinnabaris. 1703 'I'. S. Art's Im-
prov. 37 When you have laid on your former Red, take
Dragons Hlood and pulverize it . . .t small Portion will ex-
treamly heighten your Colour. 1718 Quincv Compl. Disp.
97 Dragon's Blood is the Weepings of a Tree which bears
a Fruit not unlike a Cherry. 1830 Lindley Nat. Syst. Hot.
282. 1887 Pali Mall G. 7 Mar. 6/1 T!ie deep red varnish of
Cremona is pure dragon's blood.
attrib. 1704 Lond. Gaz. No. 4059/4 The following Goods,

viz. ..Jumbee Canes. .Dragon's-Blood Canes. 1870 Daily
Ne^vs 6 June, Tlie scarlet foliage of the South American
dragon's-blood tree. 1884 Millkk Plant-n., Dragon's-blood-
plant, Calamus Draco. Dragon's-blood-tree, Dracxna
Draco.

Dragoon's head. [See Duagon 8 b,]

1. Aslron. The ascending node of the moon's
orbit with the ecliptic (marked J^).

1509 Hawks Past, Picas, xviii. it, Dyane . . Entred the
Crab, her propre mancyon, Than ryght amyddes of the
Dragons hed. 1594 Bllndkvil F.xcrc. xlv. (ed. 7) 5c>4

Subtract the place of the Dragons head from the place of
the Moone. 1819 Jas. W[Lson Diet. AstroL 83 'Ihe place
of the Dragon's Head is considered of great efficacy.

b. Her. The name of the tincture /^//«c' or tawny
in blazoning by tlie heavenly bodies.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey*, Dragons head . . \% , . \.\\fi

Tenne, or lawny Colour in tlie Escutcheons of Soveralgn
Princes. 1766 Porsy Heraldry G\os.-^.. Dragon's-hi-ad : Part
of a celestial constellation, assigned by English Heralds to

express the Color Tennc in blazoning the Arms of Sovereigns.

2. //crb. (See quots.)

'753 Chambers Cycl. S-npp., Dracocephalon, Dragon's
Head, in botany, the name of a genus of plants. 1866
Treas. Bot., Dragon's-head, name for Dracocephalum,

Dragon's tail. [See Dragon 8 b.]

1. Aslron. Thedescendingnode of tiiemoon'sorbit

with the ecliplic (marked 13 ),

1603 Smaks. I. ear 1. ii. 140 My father compounded wiih
my mother vnder the Dragons taile, and my Natiuity was
vnder I'rsa Maior. 1786-7 HoNNVCAsrLK.^^i'row. 420. 18x9
Jas. Wilson Diet. Astrol.

b. Her. The name of the tincture murrey or

sanguine, in blazoning by the heavenly bodies.

1706 Phillips i^ed. Kersey), Dragons-tail .. signifies ih^:;

Murrey Colour in the Coats of Soveraign Princes. 1766
PoRNY Heraldry Gloss.

2. Palmistry. The discriminal line.

1678 Phillips (ed. 4), Restrict Line (in Chiromancy) . . is

otherwise called the Discriminal line, and also the Dragons
tail. 1842 Branok Diet. Se., etc. s.v. Chiromancy, 'I'he

dragon's tail, or discriminal line, between the hand and arm.
Dragontian, -tine, bad ff. Dkacontian, -ink.

Dra'gX>Il-tree. The monocotyledonous tree

Draarna Draco (N. O. Liliaceo').

1611 CoTGii., Sang de dragon, .not.. t]\& bloud of a Dragon
..but the Gumme of the Dragon tree op'-*ned or bruised in

the dog-daies. 1640 Parkinson Thcat. Bot. 1531. i7i3tr.
Pomet's Hist. Drugs \. 194 The Dragon Tree . . appears to

be a kind of Date Tree. 1852 Tn. Ross Humboldt's Trav.
I. ii. 63 note, Tooihpicks steeped in the juice of the dragon-
tree, .for keeping the gums in a healthy state.

t Dra*goiiwort. Obs.

1. The plant Dracunculus vulgaris', = Dragons.
1565-73 Cooper Thesaurus, Dracontium . .Dragonwort, or

dragens. 1578 Lvte Dodoens lil. vi. 322 It is thought .. that
those which carrie about them the leaues or rootes of great
Dragonwurtes, cannot be hurt nor stong of Vipers and Ser-
pentes. 1607 Topsell Serpents (1658' 594 A certain experi-
mental unguent ..made of. .the roots of dragonwort.

2. Small d. : the common Arum or Wake-robin.
1674 Blagrave Suppl. to Culpepper's Eng. Physic. 54 A ron

maculatum ; in English, small Dragon-wort, and speckled
Aron.

3. The Snakeweed, Polygonum Bistorta. rare.

1656 Culpepper Eng. Physic. 35 Bistort . . is called Snake-
weed, . . Dragonwort.

Dragoon (drag«-n), sb. [ad. mod.F. cTragon

Dragon, also in sense 2.]

f 1. A kind of carbine or musket. So called from
its * breathing fire ' like the fabulous dragon. Obs.
i6aa F. Markham Bk. IVariv. v. 138 A lieutenant of the

late invented Dragoones (being not aboue sixteene inch
Barrell, and full ^lusquet bore). Ibid. v. ii. 167 If the
Regiment be but Dragoones, then a Spanish Morian, and
no other Armor, a light Guelding, a good sword, and a faire
Dragoone. 1^37 Lane. Wills {1857) II. 142 To my Lord
Strange one case of pistolls and a dragoone. 1659 RusHW.
Hist. Coll. II. II. App. 137 The arms of a harquebusier, or
dragoon, .are a good harquebuss or dragoon, fitted with an
iron work, to be carried in a belt [etc.].

t b. See quot., and cf. Fire-drake 3.
i6a6 Capt. Smith Accid. Vng. Sea-men 32 Pots of wild

fire or dragouns.

2. A species of cavalry soldier. The name was
originally applied to mounted infantry armed with
the firearm (sense i\ These gradually developed
into horse soldiers, and the term is now merely a
name for certain regiments of cavalry which his-

torically represent the ancient dragoons, and retain

some distinctive features of dress, etc.

In France, the edict of Louis XIV, 25 July 1665, ranked
dragoons among infantry, and thi& was their status until 1784.

DEAGOONAGE.
In Montecuculi's time, a 1688, they still ordinarily fought
on foot, though sometimes firing from horseback ; when
Simes wrote, 1768, they mostly fought on horseback, thougli
still occasionally on foot. The French r^glement of i Jan.
1791, confirmed by the dicrct of 21 Feb. 1793, classed them
among horse soldiers, after the cavalry proper. In the
Biitish Army, the Cavalry are now (iSg6) divided into Life
Guards, Horse Guards, Dragoon Guards, Dragoons, Hus-
sars, and Lancers. Earlier classifications made the Hussars
and Lancers subdivisions of the Dragoons. (See quot. 1836.)
In the U.S. army the term is not used.

i6a2 F. Markham Bk. Warm, i 83 To these Low Coun-
tries haue produced another sort of Horse-men . . and they
call them Dragoons which I know not whether I may re-

tiirne them Foot-Horsemen, or Horse- Footmen. 1665 SiR
T. Herbkrt Trav. {i(>-ji) 283 The General following witli

the re-t of his Horse and Dragoons. 1683 Kvei.ys Diary
5 Dec, The King had now augmented Tiis guards with
a new sort of dragoons, who carried also grenados. a 1694
Til.LOlsoN Scrm. 1 1743) V. 1274 Armed soldiers, called by
that name of d:agons, or, as we according to the French
pronunciation call them, dragoons. 1724 De Foii Mem.
Caiuilicr (1840) 286 They ..lost most of their liorses. .and.

.

turning dragoons, tht-y lined the hedges. 1768 Simi:s ^Hl.
Medley, Dragoon, is a musqueteer, mounted on horseback,
sometimes fighting on foot, but mostly on horseback, as
occasion requires. 1836 Penny Cycl. VI. 38S In the IJritish

Army [Cavalry] consists of the two regiments of Life Guards,
the royal regiment of Horse (juards, seven regiments of
Dragoon Guards, and seventeen regiments of I>iglit Dra-
goons, of which the 7th, 8th, loth, and 15th are Hussars,
and the gtb, 12th. i6th, and i7tli are called Lancers. [There
are no\v(i896'3 Regiments called Dragoons. i3of Hussars,
and 5 of Lancers.] 1849 Macaulav Hist. Eng. \. iii. 294 The
dragoon, .has since become a ^nere horse soldier. JSut in

the seventeenth century he was accurately described by
Montecucidi as a foot soldier, who used a liorse only in

Older to arrive with more .speedat the place where military
service was to be performed. 1868 Fkkkman Norm. Com/.
II. X. 469 Riding to the field, but fighting on foot, tliey

were dragoons in the earlier sense of the wurd.

b. As the type of a rough and fierce fellow.

1712 Sticfi 10 sped. No. 533 r 2 What 'IVeatincnt you
wouki think ttien due to sui.h Dragoons. 1856 J^mi:i;so>j

P^ng. T?-aits. Race Wks. (Ilulm) H. 27 'J'he^c foundei s of
the House of Lords were greedy and ferocious drago\.ns,

sous of greedy and ferocious i)irates.

•\ C. In the following, taken by ToflcK etc., as =
Dil.VGONN'ADE.
a 1691 Ilr. T. Bari.o-.v Rem. 2O5 (T.) To l.iing men to the

Catholick faitli (as tlicy pretend) by dra-o<jns, ar.d im-

piisonments.

3. A variety of i^igeon, being a cross between a

horseman and a tumbler.

1725 Bradi.ev Fain. Diet . s.v. Pigeons. From the Tiiml)ler

and the Horseman, Dragoons. 1765 'i'rcat. Dom. Pigeons
60 Wlicn the powter has laid her egg, it must be shifted

under a dragoon. 1851 'Slwnv.w Lond, Labour {1861) l\.

C^ His pigeon-cote .. is no longer stocked «iih carrier.-,

dragoons, horsemen [etc.].

4. atlrib. and Co^/ib.

1688 E\Ei.YN Diary 23 Mar., The dragoon missioner>^,

Popish officers and prie>ts, fell upon them [Frencli Protes-
tants], murdered and put them to death. 1688 Lutiri-.li.

Brief Rel. (1857) L 487 'the duke of (irafton . .was shott at

by a dragoon soldier, 1692 Jbid. I L 402 Rigorous pioceed-
ings against the dragoon-converts. 1745 Gctttl. Mag. X\T I.

416 A regiment of dragoon guards of 10 companies. i8z8
j. M. Spearman 5r/A Gunner [eA. 2) 257 .A. Light Dragoon
horse, mounted and accoutred complete, carries 2 cwt. i (jr.

14 lbs. 1858 Cari.yi.e Frcdk. Gt. 11. .\i. ^1865) 1. 118 [A]
rugged dragoon-major of a woman.

DragOO'Ili ^- [f. prec. sb. ;. or ad. F. dragonncr
(17th c. in Hatz.-Darm.'.]

1. trans. To set dragoons upon, to force or drive

by the agency of dragoons ; to persecute cr

oj^press, as in the DitAGoNN.vDEs.
1689 in Somers Tracts {i-jq^') IL351 The Art of Dragoon-

ing Alen into Religion, .the Contri\ance of Lewis XIV. 1692
Pretences Fr. In-znis. 12 To Dragoon all Men into tlie Kings
Religion. 1738 Neal Hist. Purit. IV. i(:,t His brother of
France . .was dragooning his Protestant subjects out t;f his

kingdom. 1881 Pall Mall G. 3 Dec. i/i Tlie necessity for

dragooning the Irish or for aboKshing trial by jury.

2. To force {into a course, etc.) by rigorous and
harassing measures.
1689 Prior Ep. I'\ Sftephard 136 Deny to have your free-

boni I'oe Dragoon'd into a Wooden Shoe. 1794 Godwin
Cal. Williams 112 He dragooned men into wisdom. 1861

Hl'GHKS Tom Bro^vn at 0.xf. xvi. (1889* 15? He wasn't to

be dragooned into doing or not doing anything.

3. To exact free quarters from.

17S3 Edwards in Airs. Barbauld Richardson's Corr.

(1S04) III. 52 Nor ought I .. to be.. a vagrant without any
fixed habitation or to dragoon my friends throughout the

year.

Hence Drftjoo-ned///. a., Dragooning- vbl. sb.

and/>/>l.a.; also {noncc-iods.) Dragoo-nable a.,

capable of being dragooned ; Dragoo'nage, the

action of dragooning,.
1691 NeT.v Discov. Old Intreague iii. 45 Domestick Heroes,

whose Dragooning Hands Seek out no_ Forreign Wars,
while they can plunder Friends. Ibid. vii. 3 Dragoonlng's

ceas'd. 1717 De Fob Mem. Ch. Scot. in. 78 AW the French
Dragooning, the Popish Uurnings, the Heathen Torturings

that we read of. a 1745 Swift Wks. (1841) II. 67 The next

evil to that of being dragooned is that of living dragoonable.

1855 Macaulav Hist. Eng. III. 426 That inextinguishable

hatred which glowed in the bosom of the persecuted, dra-

gooned, expatriated Calvinist of Languedoc. 1892 Athe-
fuenm 24 Dec. 883/3 ^saac Minet was.. a witness of the
'dragooning' persecution. 1894 Speaker 26 May 584/1
Ecclesiastic and squirearchic almsgiving and dragoonage.

Dragoonade : see Diugonnade.
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DRAGOON-BIRD.

Drag^OO'n-bird. A Brazilian bird {Cepha-

lopUrus ortiaUts)y having a large, umbrella-like

crest of feathers above the bill ; also called umbrella-

bird. 1864 in Webster.

+ DragOO'ner. Obs. Also 7 dragonier,

-goner, -goneer, -gooneer. [f. Dbagoon sb. i,

or immediately from French. Cf. Ger. dragoner,

in 17th c. also iragoner^ dragttner.

In German, the word was already in regular use in the

Thirty Years War, and in 1617 was ridiculed as a 'fremd-

wort ' or foreign word (Kltigei. This, with the variant 17th c.

English forms, and the fact that it was not a natural Eng.

formation from iiragooii, imply for the original a V. dra^

^0nuier * sold'icT armed with a dragoon or harquebus
,

although this is not recorded in the dictionaries. OF.
had dragonier In the sense * standard-bearer ',= med.L.

(iracd'idrius ]

1. = Dkagoon sb. 2.

1639 Lismore Papers Ser. 11. i883i IV. 27 The dragoneers

..are commanded by one Colonell Siafltord. 164a Di'cL

Lords ^ Com., For Kais. Forces 22 Dec. 7 That the Dra-

gooners be put into Conijpanie-i, And that one hundred and
twelve be allotted to a Company, c 164a Twyne in Wood
Li/e (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) I. 63 The kynges horsemen or

troopers and dragoners. 1643 Sober Sadnes 35 Ihey had
a power could reach him ; and this was the power of the

Dragooneers. 164^-7 Ci.evri^no CAar. l.ond. Dhtrn. 1

The Kmperick-Dlvines of the Assem'.ly, those Splrituall

Dragooners, ihumbe it accordingly. 167a T. Venn Mil. ^
Miir. Discip. iii. 7 Five several kinds of men at Arms for

the Horse Service, I^nciers, Cuirasiers, Harquelniziers,

CarabinierR, Dragoniers. 1705 S. Whately in W. S. Perry

Hist. Coll. Aiiter. Col. Ck. I. 168 To raise the Dragooners
and 5th men.

2. A horse ridden by a dragoon.
16^ Ord. Af Declar. Lords ftf Com. 29 Nov. 11 Horses for

service in the P"ie!d, Dragooners and Draught-Horses.

3. [f. Dii.vnoo.N v.\ One who draj^oons ur takes

part in a dragonnadc ; a rigid persecutor.

1688 Reasons for Fstahl. Standing Army, in 5/// Coll.

Papers yituct. Affairs 14 The Dragooners have made more
Converts than all the liishops and Clergy of France. x8a6

pRAKD Poems (18651 I. 26J Who for long years had been
a great dragooner.

I)ra*£^-rOpe (-rJ"p). A rope by which any-

thing is dragged; spec, that used in dragging a

piece of ordnance.
1766 f^NTicK London IV. 345 Harness for horses, besides

mens h.irnes^, drag-ropes, tkc. 1893 F'dmhes- Mitchell
Kemin. (ft. .Mntiuy 46 The sailors manned the drag-ropes
of the heavy guns.
attrih. i(^ Stocqueler Milit. Encycl,^ Drag-rope Men^

.. the men attached to light or heavy pieces of ordnance,
for the purpose of expediting movements in action.

Dragsman 'drx-gzuia-n).

1. The driver of a drag or coach.
x%\% Sporting Mag. XXXIX. 284 He slanged the drags-

man, .which means that he sneaked away from the coach,
without even apologizing for his want of means of paying.

1840 Tmackerav Shabby Genteel Story i, He had .. a noii

for the shooter or guard, and a l>ow fur the dragsman. 1885
Neiv Bk. Spoyfs 166 Men do not drive nowadays with ths

skill which used to characterize the gentleman dragsman.

2. Rogues" cant7 K robber of vehicles, a dragger.
iSia J. H. Vaix Flash Diet., Dragsman, a thief who

follows the game of dragging. 1851 Mavhkw Zow^/. Labour
(1862^ II. 332 ' Dragsnien ', i.e. th"se persons who steal

goods or luggage from carts and coaches,

3. One emph>ye<l to drag a river-bed. etc.

1896 Daily S'eius 1 5 Apr. 6/5 When every inch of the dark
river bed. .has l>een raked, .the dragsmen. .move round on
to the towing path and begin again.

Dra'fif-Staff (-staf). A trailing pole hinged to

the rear of a vehicle to check its backward move-
ment when it stops in a steep ascent.

1769 De Foe's Tour Cf. Brit. II. 209 The Coach wanting
a Dragstaff, it ran back, in spite 01 all the Coachman's
Skill. 1794 W. Fei-ton Carriages (1801) 1 1. Gloss. 6. 1806
Miss Mitford in I/Estrange Life (\Z-]o\ I. 53 The horses
ran back on a very steep lull, and nothing but the drag-
staflf could have s.-ived our lives.

Drahen, Draht, obs. forms of Draw v.,

PR.VUGHT.
Draidour, var. of Dbeadocr, Obs.

Draif;f, obs. Sc. f. drove, pa. t. of Drive v.

Draigle, Sc. form of Draggle.
Draiht.e : see Dretch v.^

Draik, Sc. var. of Drake; obs. f. Drawk.

t l^ail, V, Obs. Also drayl(e. [app. an altered

form of Trail, influenced by draw^ drag^ draggle^

1. trans. To drag or trail along.

1598 T. Bastard Chrestoleros (1880) ai First would
I sterue myselfe . . Or these rude chufs should drayle me
througli their tayles. ^1643 Twvne in Wood Life (Oxf.

Hist. Soci I. 8a The pike men drayled their pikes on the

ground. 1664 H. More Anttd. Idolatry To Rdr., He
returned. .draiUng his shcephook l>ehinde him.

2. intr. To trail, draggle, move laggingly.

XS98 Grinrwev Tacitus' Ann., Germanie \. 259 Neither
gouig too hastily before ihe horsemen, nor drailing after.

ai7i6SouTH Serm. (17371 VI. xii. iR.), Unless we have also

a continual care to keep it from draihng in the dirt.

Drail (dr^l), sb. [f. prec. vb.]

1. A fish-hook and line weighted with lead to

enable it to be dragged at a depth in the water;

also, the weighted hook, and the weight, which is

a conical piece of lead placed round the shnnk of

the hook. {U.S.)
1634 W. Wood New Eng. Prosp. (1865) 38 These AlacrilU
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are taken with drails, which is along small line, with a It ad I

and hooke at the end of it. 1883 Fisherits Exhib. Calal.
\

>95 Jigs and drails for the capture of cod, weakfish, Spanish

mackerel, bass, biuefish, and dolphin. 1894 Youtlis Com-
faniou (U.S.) 22 Nov. 562/4 I'o whirl the lines .. armed
with weighted hooks called ' drails \

t 2. A long, trailing head-dress. Obs. rare.

1647 Ward Sim/'. CobUr 26 It is no marvell they weare
drailes on the hinder part of their heads.

3. Part of a plough : see t|Hot. lo<al.

1794 T. Davis Agric. Wilts in Archnol. Rni. Mar. (i888>,

Drniit the iron Iww of a plough from which the traces

draw, and which has teeth to set the furrow wider or

narrower. 1834 Brit. Husb. I. 161 The drail, by which
they are now commonly attached, being at a.

Drain (dr^'n), v. Also 6-7 drean(e, drayne,
drane, 78 drein, dreyn, (dreign). [OV.. driah-

tiian 'dr^hnian, dr^hnigeait'
, prob. ioT*drJagnian,

f. root drt'ag- :—OTeut *d>aug- dry.

It is remarkable that, after the OE. period, no example of
this word is known to occur for 500 years till the 16th c.

(Richardson's quot. of dreine from I.ydgate, erroneously

referred here, belongs to dereifu. DicRAiGN.) The historical

spelling is tireatt. pronounced in some dialects (dr«^n', in

others (dr/n). Drein. dreign. drain, drane, are non-

etymological representations of (dr^n', on the analogy of
rein, reign, rain, crane : cf yean, Jane.]

I. 1 1. trans. To strain (.liquid) through any

porous medium. Obs.

c looo .-tgs. Gosp. Matt, xxiii. 24 Ge drehni^eaS \v,r.

drehniaS; Hatton G. drenie'S] ^Kine gnaett aweR. c looo.SVrj-.

Leechd. 111.72 Wyli swiSewelloii buteran; drcahna ut Imrh
wyllene cla3. c 1500 Spir. Remedies in Halliw. Sngx Roet.

67 iJrayne it and dringkc it with confcscione. 1615 I.atham
/'itlconry (163?) 95 Drean away what is left of the vineger.

l6a6 Bacon Syh'a § 2 Salt-water drayned through twenty

vessels. 1667 Milton /'. /,. 111. 60s Old Proteus from the

Sea, Draind Ihrougli a Limbeck to his Native forme.

2. To liraw of or a-u<ay (a liquid) gradually, or

in small quantities, by means of a conduit or the

like ; to carry off 01 away by means of a drain.

1538 Lf-LANo Ittn. I. 99 A Causey of Stone with divers

Bridges over it to dreanc the low Medow Waters. .into.Mre

Ryver. 1594 Shaks. Kiih. Ill, iv. iv. 276 A band-ker-

cheefe . . did dreyne The purple .sappe from her sweet

Brothers body. 1639 F'ui.i.KR //c/y ll'ar (164U) 2 The
streams of milk an<l bony. .are now drained drie. 167X tr.

Frejtti i'oy. Mauritania 39 It is impossible to passe it,

until! the waters . . are all dreined away. 1716 Adv. Capt.

R. IScyle 28 A Puddle of Water, which I gave Directions to

be drain'd. 1838 T. Thomson Cheni. Org. Bodies 621

Small trenches are cut through the field to drain off the

rain. 1879 Hakian Eyesight ii. 20 The ordinary flow of

tears is thus drained into the nostril.

t b. To let fall in drops strained out. Obs. tare.

1593 Shaks. 2 Ifen. I'/, in. ii. 142 To draine Upon his

face an Ocean of salt teares.

3. trans/, and /g: To carry off, withdraw, take

away as by a drain.

i6>s-8 tr.'Camden's Hist. F.liz. an. 1596 (R.), He. per-

mitted those of Rome to exhaust and drain the wealth of

F.ngland. 1673 Mii.ton True /fr//f'. Wks. (1851) 412 The
Pope, -was wont to dreign away greatest part of the wealth

of this..I--ind. 1818 J as. Mill Brit. India II. v. iv. 433 To
expend as much as it could possibly drain from its subjects.

4. To drink (a liquid) off or to the last drops.

160a Shaks. Hani. 1. iv. 10 He dreines his draughts of

Renish downe. a itooDrvdf.n Chnds Met. xv. (R.), Who
. . the sweet essence of amomum drains. s8j3 BvRoN Island

I. vi, (They! drain'd the draught with an applauding cheer.

1850 KiNGsLEV .lit. Locker, He drained the remaining drops

of the three-pennyworth of cream.

5. inlr. Of liquid: To percolate or trickle

through ; to flow gradually offoT away.
1587'GoLnlNG De Motnay xiv. 207 Let the bloud dreyne

out, the mouing wax weake, the sences faile. |6»8 Digbv
I'oy. Medil. (i368l 80 They ..fill with fresh water; but

I belieue it dreaneth thither from the higher land. J«73

Ray IVillughby's "jfourn. Spain 478 The juice dreins down
through the course sugar at the bottom. 17»S Bradlfv
Fam. Did. s.v. Mall, Let the Water drein well and equally

from the Com. 1878 HuxLKY Physiogr. 3 The vast volume

of water sent down from above drains away seawards.

II. 6. trans. To withdraw the water or moisture

from I'anything) gradually by straining, suction,

formation of conduits, etc. ; to leave (anything) dry

by withdrawal of moisture.

IS77 tr. Bullingers Deca^es(isr)i)iS Bodies dreined from

the Uregges of all corruption. 160J SllAKS. Afneb. I. iii. 18

He dreyne him drie as Hay. 1655 Mrq. Worcester
Cent. Inv. f 100 Drein all sorts of Mines, anil furnish C'ities

with water, n 1687 Petty I'ol. Arith. (if"^)) 66 Dutch
Engineers maydrain its Bogs. 1870 I.uuboc:k Orig.Civiliz.

vii. (1875) 315 In the v.illcys drained by the .Sacramento and

the San Joaquin. 1890 Adnev Rltotogra^liy^Kd.t) i^ili'he

emulsion may be drainetl . . by placing it on. a hair sieve.

1896 I.aiv Tim!s C. 488/1 A pipe or sewer which also

drained another house.

7. To empty by drinking ; to drink dry.

1697 Drvdf.n Virg. Past. 11. 53 Two Kids ..drein two
bagging Udders every day. 1714 PorE Wife of Bath 214,

I drain'd the spicy nut-brown bowl. i8«o Keats /.amia 1.

209 Where God Bacchus drains his cups divine. 1855

Dickens Dorrit I. xxiii, They had drained the cup of life to

the dregs.

8. transf. andyf^'. To deprive (a person or thing)

of possessions, pro|iertie3, resources, strength, etc.,

by their gradual withdraw.-vl ; to exhaust.

1660 F. Brooke tr. Le BLinc's Trav. 203 How the King of

Fez had drained their Countrey. 1673 Drypen Marr. A la

Mode in. i. You have . . drained all the French plays and

romances. i76a-7i H. Walpole I'ertue's Anted. Paint.

(1786) I. 243 'rhese expences . . drained him so much, that

DRAIN.
he again quitted Rome. 1784 Cowper Task iii. 784
Drained to the last poor item of his wealth. He sighs. 1844
Emerson Lect. Vng. Amer. Wks. (Bohn' II. 295 The cities

drain the country of the best part of its population. 1874
Green Sk4>rt Hist, iv, § 4. 189 The treasury . . was drained

by his Norman wars.

9. intr. To become rid of moisture by its gradual

percolation or flowing away.
S664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729) 217 Having laid them

tpots] side-long to drain. X706 Mrs. Glasse Cookery xviii.

288 Lay them on a coarse cloth to drain. 1864 Jrnl. R.
Agric. Soe. XXV. i. 43 This land won't drain. 189a W. K.
Bt'RTON Mod. Photoi^r, (ed. 101 142 The prints, as they are

taken from the washing water, are allowed to drain.

Hence Drained fdri^'nd), ///. a.

x6xi CoTGR., EscouU, drained. i6as in Hartlib Ltgescy

270 Trees .. planted in the drained Fens., by Dutchmen.
jTaJ Pope Odyss. xviil. 180 He . . the drain'd goblet to the

chief restores. 1855 Tennyson Maud l. i. 20 A scheme that

had left us flaccid and drain'd. a 1881 Rossetti Spring,

Where the drained flood-lands flaunt their marigold.

Drain (dr^n), sb. Forms: see prec. [f. Dr.vix f.]

1. A ch.innel by which liquid is drained or

gradually carried off; tsp. an artificial conduit or

channel for carrying off water, sewage, etc.

In the Fen districts, including wide canal-like navigable

channels. (See Penny Cycl. s. v. Bedford Eevel.) Else-

where, applied chiefly to covered sewage drains or field

drains.

iSS» HuLOET, Drayne, sulcus. 1577-87 Holinshed Descr. .

Brit. XV. (R), Here also it receiueth the Baston dreanc,

Longtoft dreane. Deeping dreane, and thence goeth by
Wickham into the se.T. I^ Hollvband Treas. Fr. Tong,

Vn Rayon . . a drane to drawe the water out of a field. x66i

Pepys Diary 25 Sept., A stop at Cbaring Crosse, by reason

of digging of a drayne there to clear the streets. 1696

Phil. Trans. XIX. 344 rhrough these Fens run great Cuts

or Dreyns, in which are a great many Fish. 1739 tr. 7,a

Plnche's Xature Display d III. 9 Gentlemen convert their

Marshes into good fruitful Meadows by contriving large

Fosses and Drains to carry off the Water. 1860-1 Flo.

Nightingale Nursing ii. 23 Another great evil in house

construction is carrying drains underqeath the house. x88a

Daily Tel. 28 Oct. 2/4 Several drains . . wmII be fishable to-

morrow. 1895 Westm. Gaz. 13 Dec. 2 3 Von are sometimes

asked in Yorkshire to go for a picnic on the drain . . you
discover that ' drain ' is merely the local name for canal.

Jig. 1683 Burnet tr. More's i'topia {i6i4' ib$ Such a lend

and vici ms sort of People, that seem to have run together;

as to the Drain of Humane Nature.

t b. A teat. Obs. rare.

1SB7 Mascall Go^t. Cattle (1627) 260 Euery pigge will

but sucke his drene or teate.

O. Applied to a natural water-conrse which

drains a tract of country.

1700 Dryden F'ablet, Meleager ^ Atal. 93 A valley stood

below : the common drain Of Waters from above, and
falling rain. 1770 G. Was^hington Writ. (1889) II. 31 r

I'he little runs and drains, that come through the hills.

1876 V. L. Ca.meron Across .Africa (1885) 511 The main

drain of the country is the Wale nullah.

d. Surgery. A tubular instrument used to draw

off the discharge from a wound or abscess.

1834 Good's Study Mfd. (ed. 4I II. lo6 When the case is

chronic setons or some other protracted drain should never

be neglected. 1880 MacCormac Antisept.Surg. 18 There
was immediate union of the flaps of the wounds save where

the drains emerged.

2. The act of draining or drawing off, drainage ;

now only fig.
constant or gradual outlet, with-

drawal, or expenditure.
I7ai V^wt^ Daggenh. Breach 10 Sluices or Trunks, .made

for the drein ofthe levels. 173* Swift Propus. Paying
Nation. Debts Wks. 1761 III. 213 Remittances to pay ab.

sentees . . and many other drains of money. 1796 Morse
Amer. Ceog. 1 1. 392 Owing, .to the great drains of people

sent to America. 18*9 T. MtxiRE Mem. (18541 VI. 65 A sad

drain upon my time. 1844-57 G. """' Vrin. Deposits(<^. %)

308 The excess of phosphates indicates the 'drain ' on the

nervous energies. 1849 Macallav Hist. Eng. I. 307 Which
caused no drain on the revenue of the state.

3. That which is drained or drawn off; a small

remaining quantity of liquid, b. slang. .\ drink.

1836-9 Dickens .S>. Boi, Ginshops (D.), Two old men who
came in 'just to have a drain '. 185a — Bleak Ho. xix. He
stood drains round. l8«8 C. H. Ross Bk. Cats, A . . jug.

.

with a drain of milk in the bottom of it.

4. //. Dregs from which liquid has been drained.

b. dial. Brewers' grains from the mash-tub.

i8ao Keats To Nightingale 3, 1 had . . emptied some dull

opiate to the drains, a 1815 Fordy / 'x. A". ,A nglia. Drains,

grains from the mash-tub, through which the wort has been

drained off.

8. attrib. and Comh., as drain-digger, -pipe, -tax,

-tile, etc. ; drain-cook, a cock for draining the water

out of a boiler, etc. ; drain-exhauster, a machine

for pumping up the water from deep drains ;
draiu-

grenade: seeGRENADK; drain-plough, a ]>loiigh

for cutting field-drains, a draining plough ; drain-

trap, a trap on n dr.nin to prevent the escape of

sewer-gas ; drain-'well : see quot.

1895 Parkfs Health 95 The escape of 'drain air into the

house. 1894 liailv iVoM 23 Jan. 6/5 The •<lrain cocks blew

out and the boilers emptied themselves into the vessel s

bilges. 1891 S. C. ScRlvENFR Our Fields * Cities 07

The steam-driven pump—quite a difl'erent aff'air from the

Fen "dralnexhauster. 1857 Chambers' Informal. I. 494/1

The substitution of water.closels and "drain.pipes for pnvies

and cess.pools. 1B84 Harper's Mag. Nov. 921/2 Ihe

rage for p.iinting on drain-pipe. l8ss J. C- Morton

Cycl Agric. L 706 Ihe 'drain plough was first introduced

into Scotland by Mr. McEwan. 17M Lond. Gaz. No.



DRAINABLE.
5869 '3 A[n] Estate lying in Deeping Level ..subject to
*Drain laxes. iSsSSimmonds/^/V^. Trade^ *Drain-traps^
contrivances for preventing the escape of foul air from
drains. 18^4 Knight Diet. Mech.^^ Drain-iuell^ a pit sunk
through an impervious stratum of earth to reach a pervious
stratum and form a means of drainage for surface water.

Drain, obs. pa. pple. of Draw v.

' I)rai'Iia<1}le, «• Capable of being dr«ned.
1611 CoTGR., Escoiiiai'ie, drainable. 1649 Blithe Eug.

Improv. Impr. (1653) 48 Some great Bog or Quagmire lying

so flat as is not Draynable.

Drainage (dr^i-ned5\ [f. Drain z/. + -age.]

1. The action or work of draining.

i6sa in Stonehouse Axholme (18391 9^ The works .. within

the dicage and draynage of the Level I of Hatfield Chase.

1834 [see 3]. 1861 Smilfs Engineers IL 152 Drainage by
the old method of windmills, imported from Holland. 18S3

Syd. Soc. Lex.^ Drainage^ surgical, the use of a Drainage
lube, or of strands of horse-hair, silk, or other material, .ni

a wound or suppurating cavity for the purpose of removing
the fluids therein contained.

Ji^. 1850 W. Ihving Goldsmith xvi. 189 This constant
drainage ^i the purse. 188a -3 Schaff Encycl. Relig. Kiicnvl.

H. ^05/2 That drainage by Rome of the very heart-blood
of his fatherland.

2. A system of drains, artificial or natural.

1878 HuxLcv/'A^j/i'.^r. 19 Such a line divides the western
drainage of the country from its eastern drainage.

b. Porous matter, broken fragments, etc , used
to drain a flower-pot. (Cf. Draining 3 )

i8gz Garden. 27 Aug. 191 Pots, .filled about three parts
of their depth with clean drainage.

SL That which is drained off by a system of
drains ; sewage.
1834 in Penny Cycl. XXL 314/2 Their ideas of. .drainage

never extended to more than taking away the surface
drainage. 1857 Chambers' Informal,for People I. 495 The
drainage, .rises through a false perforated bottom covered
with peat -charcoal. i860 Maury Phys. Geag. Sea § 555
Lake Titicaca . . receives the drainage of the great inland
basin of the Andes.

4. altrib. and Comk, as drainage-area, -dishict,

-shaft,'Sj'sfem,-tent\ dratnage-soa^ed a.iV).; drain-
age-anchor, -tube: see quots. 1883.
1799 G. Smith Laboratory I. 69 Pumps . . for carrying off

the drainage water. 1847 Act 10 ^ 11 I'icl. c. 34 § 23
Separate drainage districts. 1869 R. B. S.MVTn Gold-/.
Victoria 6io The main shaft in which the pumps. .are fi.ved

.. is sometimes called the water shaft, and the drain.ige
shaft. 1873 J. Gkikie Gt. Ice Age 1 1894) 549 Ihe drainage-
area of Magi;iore, Lugano, and Conio. i88i MooRt; &
Masters Epit. Gard. 143 Keeping the.. soil from mixing
with the drainage crocks. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Drainage
anchor ..z.n india-rubber filament with laterally projecting
arms .. introduced within a cannula into the cavity of an
abscess. Ibid., Drainage tube, a small .. india rubber or
coiled wire or other tube, with lateral perforations . . passed
through a cannula into the .. cavity to be drained. 189J
R- Kipling City Dread/, Nt. 6 The damp, drainage-soaked
s#il is sick with the teeming life of a hundred years.

Zhrainer ((dr^'-naij. [f. as prec. + -EH 1.]

1. One who drains ; esp. one whose business is to
construct field-drains.

1611 CoTGR., Espuiseur, a drayner ; exhauster, emptier of
moisture. « i66i Fulucr Worthies, Bed/ordsh. 115 The
Drayners of the fenns have, .secured the County against his
power for the future. 1667 Duchess Newcastle Lijfe Dk.
0/N. IV. (1886) 224 It is a part of prudence in a common-
wealth or kingdom to encourage drainers. 1717 S. Sewall
Diary 23 Aug. (18S2) IIL "136 Gave the workmen 2^.,
Dreaners td. 1837 Howitt Rur. Life vi. xv. (1862) 576 As
the drainer cuts his drain in the greensward of the meadows.
i863 Browning Rirtg ^ Bk. ix. 1277 This drainer to the
dregs O' the draught of conversation.

fi&- "^37 Wotton in Reliq. IVotton. (1672) 105, I must
note the Pope's Legats and Dreyners. 1824 Byron Juan
XV. iv, The drainer of oblivion, even the sot.

2. That which drains ; a drain ; a vessel in which
moist substances are put to drain.

1598 Florid, Gocciolatoio, a gutter or drainer in a house.
1662 Sir W. DuGDALE//;>.^ Embank. ^ Drain. (1772) 164
An old gote and drainer called Symond's gote. 1696
Edwards Demonstr. Exist. God n. 99 The gall-bladder in
the hollow part of tlie liver, is the dreiner for choler. 1730
A. Gordon Maffei's Amphith. 319 He makes his Theatre
to have had Drainers for Water, and a Roof. 1846 J.
Baxter Libr. Pract. Agric. (ed. 4) L 208 While the curd
is pressing in the drainer, it ought to be set before a good
fire. 1880 LoMAs Alkali Trade 229 The white salt in the
drainer may be washed with water.

Drai'ning', vbl. sb. [f. Draix v. + -ing i.]

1. The action of the verb Drain in various
senses ; drainage.

1565-73 Cooper Thesaurus, Derinatio . . a turning : a
drayning. 1599 Minsheu Sp. Diet., Esgiiazo, the draining
or drawing of water from a boggie or marrish ground.
1677 Half. Prim. Grig. .Man. 11. ix. 209 The drayning of the
great Level in Northamptonshire. 1753 N. Toumx^oGangr.
Sore Throat 90 The Inside of the Nose remained perfectly
clear, and free, nor was there any running or draining from
thence. 1834 Penny Cycl. \. 225/1 The subsoil is. .not wet
f^r/vant of outlet or draining. 1849 Cobden Speeches 73
This inordinate draining upon the prosperity of the country.
2. That which is drained off; = Drainage 3.
iZ-i^ Penny Cycl, I. 228/1 Liquid manure, .drainin'gs of

dunghills.

3. Something used to drain a flower-pot, etc.
185a Beck's Florist 224 Plant them singly in a 6o-size

pot . . with plenty of drainings in the bottom.
4. altrib. and Comb., as draining-atiger, -brick,

-engine, -viachine, -plough, -perl, -tile, -well^ etc.
1629 Drayner Con/. (1647) A ij b, A great guid in this

drayning businesse. 171Z J. James tr. Le Blond's Gardening

639

41 Draining Wells should be made, at convenient Distances.
1805 R. W. Dickson Pract. Agric. (1807) L 415 Another
form of draining-brick for forming larger sorts of drains.

1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 122/1 A draining plough has been
invented which . . greatly accelerates the operation offorming
drains. 1874 KNitiiiT Diet. Mech., Draining-auger, a
horizontal auger occasionally used for boring through a bank
to form a chaimel for water. Ibid., Draining-machine, a
form of filter or machine for expediting the separation of a
liquid from the magma or mass of more solid matter which
it saturates.

_
Ibid., Draining-pot {Siigar-manu/acture), an

inverted conical vessel in which wet sugar is placed to drain.

Drai'nless, a. [f. Drain sb. or v. -^ -lesh.]

That cannot be drained or exhausted ; inexhaust-
ible, exhaustless.

1817 Keats Sleep ^ Poetry, A drainless shower Of light
is poesy. 1818 Shelley Rev. Islam v. lii, Sad tears turning
To miitu.il smiles, a drainless treasure.

Draisine (dr^'zrn}. Also draisene, erron.

draisnene. [a. F. draisine, draisieune, Ger.
draisine, f, name of the inventor, Baron Drais of
Savcrbrun near Mannheinn.] The earliest form
of bicycle

;
= Dandv-horsk.

1818 L'pool Mercury 24 Apr., Experiments with Drais-
iennes (a species of carriage moved by maclnnt^ry without
horses). iSyg Lit. /fVW^mJ.S.) 30 Aug. 275/3 One of its [the
velocipede's] rudimentary forms was ' the draisine ', a cumber-
some machine invented by Baron Von Drais, of Mannheim
on the Rhine .. 'Ihe improved draisine soon reached
America. 1884 Longm. Mag. Mar. 4S5 'l"he dandy-liorse,
hobby or draisnene, was a two-wheeled vehicle.

Drait, obs. jia, t. of Drite.

Brake ' (dr^-'k). Forms i draca, '7drack\ 3-
drake. [OE. draca :—Com. ^VGer. *drako, a. L.
draco dragon: cf. M]3u , MLO., OFris. drake,
vaoi\.T>n. draak,0\lG.lrah/w, MHG. Iracke, Gi^r.

dracke; also ON. drcki (Sw. drake, Da. drage.]
(See also Fire-drake.)
1. = Dragon 2. Also a representation of this

used as a batlle-standaid. Obs. or arc/i.

Beouml/ (Th.) 5371 pa wajs ., frecne fyr-draca, fK:h3a
l^emyndi;;;. a looo Martyrol. (E. E. T. S.) 90 Of ^a;re coin
gan micel draca ond abat (>one |>riddan da;l b^s ha:3iian
folces. <: 1200 Okmin 1842 Forr J^att he shollde fihhtenn
Onnjsn an drake, r 1205 Lav. 15962 pas tweie draken
[( 1275 drakes]. Ibid. 272^4 pa lette he sette up J^cne drake,
herema*rken unimake. 1^. . A'. Alis. 554 Tlieo lady gede
to theo drake. t'i46o Toumeiey Myst. (Surtces) 259 If it

were the burnand drake Of me styfly he gatt a strake.

1570 Levins Manip. 12/14 Drake, dragon, dj-aco. 1597
Constable Poems (1859) 53 '^^^ pryde of heaucn became
the drake of hell. [1892 Stoit, IJrooke E. Eng. Lit. iii.

71 Three hundred years before IJeowulf met the drake.]

fb. A serpent; = Drag(-n i. Obs.

_
fTiooo Panther 16 (IJosw.) Is 3a;t deor pandher, se

is a;t-hwain freond, butan dracan anum. 1:1000 Ags. I's.

xc[i]. 13 (Jh.) pu ofer aspide miht eaSe gangan . . and leon
and dracan liste ^eby^ean.

t c. A monsterof the water-;; = Dragon 3. Obs.
c 1000 Ags. Ps. Ixxiiifi]. 13 Swylce jebrjcce \>xt dracan

heafod deope waetere. Ibid, cxiviii. 7 Herigen dracan
swylce Drihten.

t 2. A fiery meteor: see Fire-drake 2. Obs.
CZ305 Lay. 25594 pa com |>er westene winden mid |>an

weolcen a berninge drake. 1393 Gower Con/ III. 96 Lo
where 'the firie drake alofte Pleeth ui> in thaier. 1610
GuiU-i.M Heraldry in. iii. (ir.6o) 116 FearfuII. .fiery Drakes,
and lilazing bearded-light, Which frights the World.

t 3. Name of a species of ordnance ; a small
sort of cannon. Obs. exc. //isl.

1625 J. Glanvili, Voy. to Cadiz (1883) 75 Wee discharged
upon them some of our Drakes or field peices loaden with
small shott. 1627 Taking 0/ St. Esprit in Ilarl. Misc.
(Malh.) III. 550 Two drakes upwn the half deck, being
brass, of sacker bore, 1691 Luttrell Brie/ Eel. (1857)
II. 170 Mr. Bellingham having lately invented a sort of
gun, called a drake, to serve in nature of fcild peices,
and may be carried behind a man on horseback. 17S5
Carte Hist. E>ig. IV. 266 Two ships had . . landed at
Leith, six culverins and nine drakes. 1894 Wqlseley
Marlborough II, 157 'I'en demiculverins, twelve drakes,
two three-pounders, and some mortars.

4. An angler's name for species of Ephemera :

the green drake is the common day-fly {E. vztl-

gaia). (See also drake/ly in Drake^.)
1658 R. Franck North. Mem. (1821) 66 It was only with

dracks that I killed these trouts. 1676 Cotton Walton's
Angler \\\i, The drake.. is to be found in flags and grass
too, and indeed everywhere, high and low, near the river.

1799 G. Smith Laboratojy II. 282 The drake or true cad-
fly, called by many the May-fly, from the month in which
it is in season. 1884 G. F. Braithwaitk Salmonidx 0/
Westmorland vi. 26 The most beautiful species of our
ephemera, the green and grey drakes.

5. A beaked tjalley, or ship of war of the Viking's.

iCf. ON. dreki.)
1862 H. Marryat Year in Sweden I. 199 itote. Those in

which the vikings were buried in their drake. Ibid. 438
A viking was discovered at Hatuna, interred in his drake.
6. altrib. ^nA Comb. yZiS drake-head; drake-shot

from sense 3.
£-1205 Lay. 18231 Pendragun an Brutisc Draken hefd

[<; 1275 Drake-heued] an Englisc. a 1225 Ancr. R. 246
pu hauest forschalded. .J>e drake heaued. 1755 Mem, Capt.
P. Drake II. iii. 77 A Drake Shot, otherwise a Four
Pounder.

Drake 2 (dr^'k). In 5 drak, 6 Sc. draik, (7
draig). [ME., first found in 13th c, corresponding
to northern and central Ger. dial, draak, drake,
drache (same sense); this is app. the second element
in OHG. antrahhoj antrehho^ MHG. anireche^

BRAMT.

Ger. enterich, i;99 cndtrich, Ger. dial, endedrach,
antrek, antrccht, entrach, Sw. (from lAl.) aiui-

drake, the first element usually explained as eend,
end, ente^and, ant, anut ' duck ', though the OIICL
forms offer difficulties. The compound form is

not known in English.
If drako, *drakko, *drekko was originally the W.Ger.

name of the male of the duck, the word for 'duck ' may
have been prefixed to distinguish it from the similar forms
of Drake 1. (The notion that ME. drake was shortened
from an (^K. ''audrake has no basis of fact, and the con-
jecture that the word contains the suffix -ric, -rich, * chief,
mighty, ruler', is absurd.)]

1. The male of the duck, and of birds of the
duck kind.
c 1300 Havelok 1241 Ne gos ne henne Ne the hende, ne

the drake, c 1385 Chaucer L. G. W. 24=0 Phyllis, NVith-
oute lore as can a drake sweme. c 1450 Holland Hoivlat
210 With grene aimouss on hed, schir Gawane the Drak.
1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixiii. 46 Huntaris of draik and
dnik.

_ 1639 Sir R. (Iordon Hist. Earldom Sutherland 3
Thcr is.. duke, draig, widgeon, teale. .and all other kinds
of wildfowl. 1871 Darwin Dcsc. Man (1888) 393 1'he
conmion drake. .after the breeding-season is well known to
lose his male plinnage for a period of three months.
2. attrib. and Coffib,, as drake-necky f -nosed,

adjs.
; t drake-fly, an artificial /]y drci^sed with

breast feathers of a drake ; drake-stone, a flat

stone thrown along tlic surface of water so as

alternately to graze it and rebound in its course.
a 1450 Eysshynge tc Angle {iZQ^) 35 The drake flye, the

body of blacke wulL.wynges of ilie mayle of the "blacke
drake. 1575 Appius ,^ rirg. in llaxl. Dodsiey IV. 151 That
drousy drakenu>ed drivel. 1828 I'e (Jl'in(i:v in Blackiv,
Mag. XXIV. Q07 It .. rtappe.'irs at a remote part of the
sentence, like what is called a drak(.--storic on the surface of
a river. 1847^8 — Protestantism Wks. VIII. 130 The
boyish sport sometimes called 'drake-stone': a flaltish

stone is thrown I)y a little dexterity so as to graze the sur-
face of a rivor. 1884 Lit. World (U.S.) 481/3 I!ound
in drake-neck blue vellum cluth. 1889 Daily Neivs % Jan.
5 'I'here aie few handsomer sea-fowl than the drake eiilci.

Drake, obs. form of Dhawk sb.

Dram (drcx;m ,j/'.l Also 5 drame, 5-7 dramme.
[j'honetic spelling of earlier 1 )KAfHM, drag»i,
also in OF. dramc. See also DuachmAj Dihhkm.]

tl. =DltACHM I, the ancient Greek coin. Obs.
c 1440 HvLTON Siala Pcrf^W. de W. 14^4) i. xlviii, What

woman. .that hath lo^t a dramc-. 1526 I'ligr. Per/ (W. dc
\V. 1531) 242 A certajne coyne. .called a (.Iramme.

2. A weight, orig. the ancient (ircck Drachma
;

hence, in Apotiiecaries' weight, a weight of 60
grains =

J-
of an ounce; in Avoirdupois weight, of

27Jgrains = Y^ of an ounce; — Duachm 2. Also
the Aral)ic Diuhem, used from Morocco to Persia

and Abyssinia.
c 1440 Promp. Part'. 1^0/2 Drame, wyghte, drama, dragiua.

1555 Eden Decades 12 Stones of gold weighing .x. or ,xii.

drammes, 1601 Shaks. All's li'ell n. iii. 233 Ves good
faith, eu'ry dranmie of it, and I will not bate thee a scruple.

1741 Cotupl. Fam. Piece 1. i. 27 A Dram of Saffron, tied in

a Rag. 1892 W. K. Burton Mod. Photogr. (ed. 10) 17
Four ounces of sulphide of soda, .one dram of citric acid.

3. a. A fluid dram (= s '^^'^"^ ounce) of medicine,

etc. ; hence b. A small draught of cordial, stimu-

lant, or spirituous liquor. h\%ij fig.
c 1590 Play of Sir T/tomas More {'Sh:ik?.. Soc ) 93 Thou

shait sea me take a dramme .. Shall cure the stone. 1592
Shaks. Rom. <^- yul. v. i. 60 Let me haue A dram of
poyson. i6n — irint. 'P. 1. ii. 320. 164a Rogers A'<in-

man 38 Surely . . hee nuist put more drannnes and drugges
to the Physicke. i68z Hlnvan Holy War (Cassel!) 208,
I have a cordial of Mr. Forget-Good's making, the which,
sir, if you will take a dram of . . it may make you
bonny and blithe. 1713 Swift Frenzy 0/ J. Denny Wks.
1755 III. I. 143 The dram, sir? Mr. Lintot drank up all the
gin just now. 1749 Fcelding Tom fanes xv. iv. You cer-
tainly want a cordial. I must send to Lady Edgely for one
of her best drams. 1752 Scots Mag. July (1753) 338/2 They
went in, and drunk some drams. 1768-74 Tucker Lt.
Nat. (1852) II. 145 Unless you keep up their spirits con-
tinually with a dram of the same [variety]. 1807 Ann.
Keg. 80 They were like a dram given to the country which
for the moment might increase its power, Ijut which would
be followed by greater languor and debility. 1877 I^lack
Green Past, xxxi. She to her spinning-wheel and he to his

long clay and his dram.

4. fig. (of 2 and ^.') = Drachm 3.

1566 Drant Horace. Sat. iii. 13 iij. No dram he had of
constancy. 164G P. Bulkeley Gospel Coi-t. i. 77 Wrath,
without any dram of mercy to allay the bitternesse of the
cup. 1709 Hearne Collect, ii Mar., Having not one dram
of Learning.

5. Canada and U.S. A collection of 'cribs',

forming a section of a raft of staves : see quot.

1892 and cf. Crib sb. 14. (Perh. a distinct word.)
1878 Encycl. Brit. IV. 774/2 {Canada) The cribs floated

from the far inland timber limits are collected into what are
called drams . . and so many drams form a raft. i8<)2 Eng.
Illustr. Mag. Sept. S85 A raft is made into sections, or
' drams ', each . . about 200 feet long and fifty feet wide.
About ten ' drams ' make a raft.

6. attrib. and Comb, (in sense 3) dram-bottley~cup,

-dish, -glass, -house, -pot, -shop, (in sense 2) dram-
dose,-^veight; dram-drinker, one addicted to drink-

ing drams, a tippler ; dram-drinking, tippling.

1674 Lond. Gaz. No. 851/4 Two Silver Beakers, and two
Silver *Dram Cups. 176a Goldsm. Cit. W. cii, By flourish-

ing a dice-box in one hand, she generally comes to brandish
a dram-cup in the other, jjzm Lotid, Gaz. No. 6079/9 One
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DRAM.
small "Dram Disli. 1744 Berkeliy Sr'Hs i 108 Some tough
*dram-drinker. 1855 Macaui.ay //t'st. Eng. III. 554 An
old dram drinker or an old opium eater. 177a Wilmhr 111

Fhil. Trans. I.XIV. 341 Her old custom of *dram-drinking.

1716 Addison Dmnnner iii. i, 1 have a *dram-glxss just by.

X75a Scots Ma^. Aug. (17531 393''2 They drank two or three

drains at a *dram-house. 1691 Smtgs Cosiufne (Percy Soc.)

197 And make themselves drunk with their *dram-pots.

X839 Lincoln, Boston^ etc. Gaz. 12 Feb. 3/3 A detached

part of these premises is a *dram-shop. 1611 Ki.orio,

Drammtt, a •Dram-waight. 163a RiTrftRFORD Lett. (1862)

I. 88 Sell not one dram-wei^ht of God's truth.

Dram, sb:^ [Short for Drammen?^ Timber

from Drammen in Norway. Also attrib.

1663 Gerbier Counsel 64 Yellow Fur (called Dram) being

very good. 1676 Phil. Trans. XI. 721 Vou must take the

finest streightest grain of your Dram deal. 1858 Skyring's

Bitilders' Prices 62 It is customary to allow four cuts.,

when cut by the load, and two to the Berwick or dram,

ditto.

Dram, v. [f. Dram j^J]

1. intr. To drink drams ; to tipple.

1715 fse:; Drammer below]. 175a H. Walpole Lett. 28

Aug., Mt'lancholy-.is not strong enough, and he grows to

dram with horror. 1755 Connoisseur No. 53 f 5 'l"o dram
it by authority, and to get tipsy secundum artem.

2. trans. To give a dram or drams to ; to ply

with stimulants.

1770 Wakton Xe^vsntnn''s Verses (D.), Dram your poor
new^man clad in rags. 1855 Thackeray Se^MComes xxviii.

(1 363) II. 335 The parents, .are getting ready their daughter

for sale .. praying her, and imploring her, and dramming
her, and coaxinj,- her.

Hence Dra'mminff vbL$b.\ also Drammer,
Draxnmist.
1715 Cmeyne Philos. Conject. ff Disc. {\..\ Habitual

drinker^, dramniers, and high feeders. 1755 Hai.es in Phil.

Trans. XI,IX. 332 The most zealous advocates for drams,

even the unhappy besotted drainists tliemselves. 1771
FiiANKus Auiobiog. Wks. 18^7 I. 74 Whether they dis-

cover'd his dramming by Iiis breath, or by his behaviour.

t Dram, ^. '^c- [Origin uncertain. Cf. Gael.

irom^ heavy, sad, melancholy.] Sad, melancholy.
ijoo-ao Dlnuar Poems Hi. 23, I pray That nevt-r dolour

mak him dram. 1513 Douglas Aiueis iv. Prol. 157 Quhat
honestie or renoun is to be dram? 1570 Satir. Poems
Ke/orm. X, 16 I'aill of the face. . Deid eyit, dram lyke.

Drama drama). Also 6 drame, 7 dramma.
[a. late L. drama drama, play (Ausonius% a. (Jr.

hpayLO. deed, action, play, esp. tragedy, n. of aclitm

from ti^av to do, act, perform. In earliest use in

form dramc as in Fr. (J707 in Hat7.-Darm.).]

1. A composition in prose or verse, adapted to

l>e acted upon a stage, in which a story is related

by means of dialr)gue and action, and is repre-

sented with accompanying gesture, costume, and
scenery, as in real life ; a play.

i5i5HARCi,Av/''je'/t7jj'«iv.(i57o)Cvj^i Such rascoldedrames
promoted by Thais, Bacclms. Licoris, or yet by Thestalis.

1616 H. JoNSON hlpigr. cxii, I cannot for the stage a drama
lay, Tragic or comic. 1636 Hkywood Lmies Mistresse Ded.,

Neither are Dramma's of this nature so despicable. 1641

Milton Ch. dntt, 11. Introd., The Scripture also affords us

a divine pastoral drama in the Song of Solomon. 1670

Lassels Vpy, Italy \. (1698) i4o(Sianf.)The several Opera's

or Alusical Dramata are acied and sunt;. 1795 Mason Ch.

Mus. i. 24 Their Tragic Dramas . . being usually accom-
panied by Instruments. iSjj Hallam Lit. Kss.,£. European
Drama 2 The Orfco of Politian . . the earliest represented

drama, not (.fa religious nature, in a modern language.

2. With the: The dramatic branch of literature;

the dramatic art.

x66i Middletofi's Mayor 0/ Queenborou^h Pref. Wks.
(Bullen) II. 3 His drollery yields to none the English

drama did ever produce. 1711 Audison S^ect. No. 13 P 5

'Ihe received Rules of the Drama. 1717 Pope, etc. Art 0/
Sinking x\\. Wks. 1757 VI. 213 (Stanf.) The Drama, which
makes so great and so lucrative a part of Poetry. 1857
H. Rkk» Lect. Brit. Poets viii. 284 The true philosophy of

the drama as an imaginative imitation of life. i86f M.
pATTisoN Ess. I. 46 The luvtr of the Elizabethan drama.

3. A series of actions or course of events having

n unity like that of a drama, and leading to a final

catastrophe or consummation.
a 1714 J. Sharp Serm. I. Jtiii. (R.), It helps to adorn the

great drama and contrivances of God's providence. 1775
AIason Gray (J.'s l*oems 2 'J'hat peculiar part which he acted

in the varied Drama of Society. 1796 Hurke Regie. Peace

i. Wks. VIII. 78 The awful drama of Providence now acting

nn the moral tlieatrc of the world. 1876 E.Mklloh Priest h.

ii. 53 That great drama which was to culminate in the death
of Christ.

Dramatic Cdramoctik), a. (sb.) [ad. late L.

drdfuatif Its, a. Gr, bpafiariKos pertaining to drama,

f. hpa^ay bpapar- Dbam.v : ^cf. K. dramatique .]

1. Of, pertaining to, or connected with the, or

a, drama ; dealing with or employing the forms of

the drama,
1589 Pl'ttenham Eng. Poesie i. xv. (Arb) 49 Foure

sundry formes of Poesic Drammatick. .to wit, the Satyre,

olde Comcdie, new Comedle, and Tragedie. C1680 J.
Aubrey in Shaks. C. Praise 383 He began early to make
essayes at Dramatique Poetry. 1701 HuBKe CVrr. (1844)

III. 196. I have never written any cframatic piece whatso-
ever. 1824 W. Irving T. J'rav. 1. 280 The dramatic corps.

i88s Mabkl Collins Prettiest Woman viii, She played
the part of the dramatic critic.

2. Characteribtic of. or appropriate to, the drama

;

often connoting animate<i action or striking pre-

sentation, as in a play; theatrical.

640

I7»5 Pope 0<iysx. Postscr., The wtiole structure of that

work [Iliad] is dramatick and full of action. 1778 Foote
Trip Calais ill. Wks. 1799 1 1. 378 There seems to be a kind

of dramatic justice in the change of your two situations.

1855 Hrimiev Kss., Tennyson 9 That dramatic unity de.

manded in worlts of art. 1878 I.eckv Eng. in \ithC. (1883)

I. 176 The destruction of a great and ancient institution is

an eminently dramatic thing.

B. sh. 1 1. A dramatic poet ; a dramatist. Ohs.

1646 G. Daniel Poems Wks. 1878 1. 30 Hee was, of

English Drainmatickes, the Prince. ai«8o Butler AVm.
(1759) I. 164 No longer shall Dramatics be confin'd To
draw true Images of all Mankind, a 1741 Grav Lett. Wks,
1884 II. 109 Piu me the following lines into the tongue of

our modern dramatics.

2. //. Diamatic compositions or representatioos ;

the drama.
1684 W. WiNSTANLEY Eng. Wortkiet, ShaJn. 345-7 In all

his writings hath an unvulgar Style, as well in his. .Poems,

as in his Drammaaticks. 1711 Shaftesb. Ckarac. {.zTy})

I. 265 We read epicks and dramaticks, as we do satirs and
lampoons. 18S0 C. Keese Let. in G. S. Lay.ird Li/ex.

{1892) 308 The prevailing mania for dramatics.

Drama-tical, a. [sb.) [f. as prec. + -AL.] -
Dr.\m.\tic a. I. 'Now rare.)

1640 G. Watts tr. Bacon's Aiiv. Learn. 11. (R.), Diiima-

ticall, or representative [poesy] is as it were, a visible

history. 01651 J. Smith Set. Disc. vi. iv. (1821) 221 The
whole dramatical series of things. 1711 Audison Sped. No.
101 p 7 A Dramatical Performance written in a Language
which they did not understand. 1854 Erasers Mag. L.

591 Fletcher was the dramatical parent of Congreve.

t B. si. pi. - I)R.\MAT1C8 sb. Ohs. rare.

C1816 MolR in Wilsons Wks. (1855) 1. 198 Then bid

Bryan Procter l)eat To dramaticals retreat.

Srama'tically, adv. [f. prec. + -ly '-.]

a. In a dramatic manner ; from a dramatic point

of view. b. With (lram:itic or theatrical effect.

a 165a J. Smith Scl. Disc. vi. 192 The outward frame of

things dramatically set forth. 1759 Sterne Tr. Shandy II.

viii. 57 This plea, tho' it might save me dramatically, will

damn me biographicaliy. 1836 9 Dickens Sk. Boz (C. D.
ed.) 200 He stalked drainatically to bed.

Dramaticism drama; tisiz'm). [f. DliAM.Mic

a. + -ISM.] Dmni.-itic char.-icter or quality.

1878 T. Sinclair Mount 80 More than its dramaticism and
epitism. 1890 Athenxum 6 Dec. 775/2 The dramaticism

fre(iiient among Nineteenth Century wiiters of blank verse.

Drama-tide, -icule. Also erron. -uole. [f.

I., drama, dramat- with dim. suffix.] A miniature

or insignificant drama.
(179a T. Twining Recreat. f, Stud. (1882) 168 His two

printed dialogues, or dramacles.] 1813 Examiner 15 Mar.

171/1 This admired dramatucle (if we may be allowed siich

a diminutive). 1851 Beddoes Poems Mem. 15 'Olympian
Kevels,' and other dramaticles published in the * London
Magazine 'of 182;. 18*4 Cari.vle /'V^-rf*. C/. IV. 252 Court-

shows, dramaticules, transparencies.

' Draiuatism. [f. as Duamatist + -ism]. Dra-

matizatiun, dramatized form.

1834 Autohio^. Pissenting .Minister 122 He could no

longer amuse bis flock with the dramatism of devotion.

II Dramatis persons (drsematis psis^u-nt).

i Abbreviated dram., fers. [I..; = persons of a

I

drama.] The characters of a drama or play ; Ihe

actors in a drama. ///. or Jig.

I

1730 FiELoiNG T,m/>le Benu 1. vi. Wks. 1B82 VIII. 117

There is (to give ^ou a short Dramatis Personae) my
worthy uncle (etc.), 1806 ). Jav Corr. ^ Buh. Papers

(1893) IV. 308 Whether this distant nation is to appear

among the dramatis perstmae cannot now be known. l8ai

livRON Diary 13 Jan., Sketched the outline and Dram.
Pers. of a . . tragedy. 189s Lam Times XCIX. 547/1

His dramatis personx included a low attorney.

Dramatist (droematist). [f. Cir. ipana, tpa-

/WT- I)hama + -I8t: cf. F. dramaliste (17S7 in

Hatz.-Darra.).] A writer or composer of dramas
or dramatic poetry ; a p]aywrij;ht. (Mio/ig.)

1678 CunwoRTii Intell. Sysl. 879 They . . impatiently cry

out against the Dramatist, and presently condemn the Plot.

I74» Young .\'t. Th. ix. 358 To see the mighty Dramatist's

last Act . . in Glory rising o'er the rest, a lS6< liucKLK Misc.

Wks. (1872) I. 483 In every country the dramatists have
preceded the metaphysici.ins.

Dramatization 'dr.x^mitaizJ'J'an). [f. next

+ -AT1I1.N.] Ihe action of xiramatizing ; conver-

sion into drama; a draitiatized version.

179S W.Taylor in yf/^wM/c A' .T. X I X.4S2 The variegated

list of his dramatiz.-itions. 1846 Dli kens Lett. (1880) 1. 165,

1 really am bothered. .by this confounded dramatization of
the (Christmas Ixiok. 1875 Maine Hist. Inst. ix. 253 A
dramatisation of the origin of Justice.

Dramatize (dite-matsiz;, v. [f. as Dbamatist
+ IZK.]

1. /;<7«.;. To convert into a drama; to put into

dramatic form, adapt for representation on the

stage.

1780-83 [see Dramatized]. i8ie Scott Fam. Lett. 22 Dec,
They are busy dramatizing the I.ady of the Lake here and
in Dublin. 1884. /-rtJ" J'imes 27 .Sept. 358/2 Ihe play
' C.illed Back,' dramatised from the novel of that name.

b. al'sol. To write dramas.
1814 Sortes lioratianae 125 Scrawl, dramatize . . do what

'

ye will.

2. To describe or represent dramatically.

1833 Adolphus in Lockbart Scott Aug., _To exert the

talent of dramatizing and. .representing in his own person

the incidents he told of. 1894 Howeli.s in Harper's Mag.
Feb. 383 The men continue to dramatize a struggle on the

floor below.

DRAP-DE-BERRY.

3. inlr. ({oT pass). To admit of dramatization.

1819 ScoTT Earn. Lett. 15 June, The present set. .will not
dramatize. 1836 A'e^v Monthly Mag. XLVII. 235 The
story would dramatize admirably.

4. trans. To influence by the drama, nonce-use.

1799 Mom. Chron. in Spirit Pub. Jmls. (1800) III. 154
Some might take their station in the theatres, and dramatize
the audience into loyally.

Hence Dra'matized ///. a., Dra'matizinir vhl.

sb. and ///. a. ; also Dra'matizable a., (Webster,

1864) ; Dramatizer, one who dramatizes.
1780-83 W. ToOKE Russia (\Vebster 1828), A dramatized

extract from the history of the Old and New Testaments.

1833 Westm. Rev. XVIII. 226 The dramatizer of Cooper's
' I^iTot *. a 1834 Lamb Charac. Dram. Writers. RmvUy
Wks. 530 Our delicacy, .forbids ihe dramati^ing of distres,s.

x86a Merivale Rom. Emp. (1865' V. xii. 99 The dramatized
histories of the English bard. 1875 Emer.son Lett. 9f Sot,

Aims Wks. (Bohn) III. 221 A sort of dramatizing talent.

Dramaturge (dra; matwd.^V [a. F. drama-
turge (17^*7}, ad. Gr. Sfxiiiajovpyis composer of

drama, (. Spaim, ipaiia-ro- Drama + ip-<iuv to work,

-tpyoi working, worker.] -Dbamatubgist.
[i8S9 Times 17 Nov. 8/2 Schiller was starving on a salarj'

of 200 dollars per annum, which he received . . for his ser-

vices as ' dramaturg * or literary- manager.] 1870 .4 themeum
12 Mar. 366 M. Sardou.-that indefatigable dramaturge.

z88j Svmonds An:mi Eigura 118 Fate is the dramaturge ;

necessity Allots the p.arts.

Dramata'rglC, a. [f. Gr. !pa;iaTou/>7-os (see

prcc.) + -ic.] I'ei taiiiing to dramaturgy ; dramatic,

histrionic, theatrical.

1831 Beodoes Let. Jan. in Poems p. xc^-i. So much«<or
my dramaturgic ideas on playbills. 1845 Carlvle Crom-
welt (1871) I. 158 Some form [of worship] not grown drama-
turgic to us, but still awfully symbolical for us. 1883 Mag.
0/ .Art June 315/1 That lack of dramaturgic science.

So Dramatn'r^cal a.

1885 F. Hall Daia-rUpa Pref. 5 To propound. .a few dra.

maturgical definitions.

DraTnatnrgist. [f- as prec. + -ist.] A com-
poser of a drama ; a playwright.
>8as Carlvle Schiller 11. (1845163 Notwithstanding, alt

the vaunting of dramaturgists. 1843 — Past «t Pr. 11.

ii. The World Dramaturgist has written, E.xeuni.

Zhra'maturgy. [mod. ad. Gr. Spa/xarotipiii

composition of (framas : cf. K. dramaturge \\ 7th

c.;, Ger. dramaturgic .\

1. Dramatic composition ; the dramatic art.

1801 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. XII. 224 Lessing's

Dramaturgy. 1805 Ibid. XX. 41 l.essing .. published a

weekly paper, entitled the Hamburg Dramaturgy. 1885

Sat. Rev. 28 Mar. 419/2 The immortal Mac.Flecknoe, in

which the ' Nursery * and its dramaturgy are annotated.

2. Dramatic or theatrical acting.

1837 Carlvle Diam. Neckl. Misc. Ess. 1888 V. 184 I-et

her. .give her past Dramaturgy the fit aspect to Monseig-

neur and others. 18^ — Eredk. Gt. (1865) 1. 1. iiL 22 Sub-

lime dramaturgy, which we call his Majesty's Government,
costs so much.
Drammer, Dramming : see Dram v.

Drammock (dra; in(Jk . Sc. Also 6 drum-
make, 8 dramook, -uok, 8- drummook, 9 dram-
raach. [Cf. Gael, dramag ' foul mixture '.]

' Meal

and water mixed in a raw state' ;Jam.).

1563 Ressoning betuix Crosraguell f/ 7. Knox Prol. ij b,

Walter & meal made i maner of a drammock. 16.

.

F. Sempill Blythsnm Bridal in Har( 0/ Ren/rt^vsh.

(iStg) Pref. 63 There will be. .Pow»owdie and drammock
and crowdie. 1766 Burns Scotch Bard vii, Scarce a bellyfu'

o' drammock. i8li Scorr Old Mort. xvi. The lifeless,

sallless, foisonles-s, lukewarm drammock of the fourteen

false prelates. i8»6 Stevenson Ai./«a//^</xxii,We..made

ourselves a dish of drammacb.

Drane, obs. form of Drain, Dbo.nk.

Drang, var. of Dkono, lane.

Drank, pa. t. of Drink.
[Drank, erron. f Dhawk sb., brome-grass.]

Drant, drannt (dr(int\ v. dial. [app. ono-

matopci'lc, after drawl or drone and rant. Re-

corded from Scotl. and E. Anglia. Other dialects

have drunt, drale.] intr. To drawl or drone in

speech, b. trans. To drawl or drone out.

17*4 Ramsav Teal. Misc. (1733) II. 14" To drivel and
drant While I sigh and gaunt, a 1774 Fergii.s.son /'<vz>/i

(1789) II. 74 (Jam.) To draunt ami Orivel out a life at

hamc. 1796 Burns On Life viii, I.est you think I am
uncivil To plague you with this draunting drivel, a i8a5

FoRBV i'oc. E. Anglia, Drant, to drawl in sneaking or

reading ; more properly drannt (like aunt). It may be

connected with drone.

Drant, draunt, sb. dial. [i. prec. vb] a.

A droning or drawling tone. b. ' A slow and dull

tune' (Jam.).
i7»i Ramsav I.ncliy Spence's Last Advice ii. Nor wi"

your draunts and droning deave me. 1781 Burns Tar-

bolton I. asses (2nd Poem) xiv. To wait on their drants.

a i8as FoROV Voc. E. Anflia 5. v., He reads with a drant.

185s AiRO Mem. Moir in M.'s Poet. II is. I. ii. 29 A kind

of rant, or drant. .often fixes itself upon the public

Drap : see Drab sb.'^ and a.

• Drap, .Sc. dial, form <if Drop sb. and v.

t Drap-de-Berry. Obs. Also droppe-,

drape-, drab-, -du-, -Berrije, -berry, -ie, -bure.

(Printed as one or three words). [Kr. ; = cloth of

Berry.] A kind of woollen cloth, coming from

Berry in Fr.nnce. Also attrib. and Comb.

1619 PuRCiiAS Microcosmus xxvii. 269 The Colours of
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Gingelline, Grideline, Deroy, Elderado, Droppe du Berry.
1664 J. WiLSON_ Cheats 11. iv. Dram. Wks. (1874) 42
Drape de ben-y in the summer keeps out tlie heat. 1681
Land. Gaz, No. 1585/4 Stolen., a DralKleberry Riding
Coat. 1693 Shadwell Volunteers in. Wks. 1720 IX. 441
They turn it into Drabdubbery. 1700 Congreve Way 0/
World liT. iii. Plays (1887) 361 Fools never wear out—they
are such drap de Berri things ! 1818 Scott Rob Roy xxxi,

Your rotten French camlets now, or your drab-de-berries.

Drape (dr^'p), v.^ [a. P". drape-r to weave,

drape i,i3th c. in Hatz.-lJarm.), f. drap cloth.]

•\ 1. trans. To weave or make into cloth. Obs.

1436 Libel 0/ Eng. Pol. in Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 162

Spayneshe wolle in Fflaundres draped \_v.r. draperd] is.

Ibid,, By drapinge \v.r. drapryng] of cure wolle in sub-

staunce Lyvene here comons. a 1657 Sir J. Balfour Anu,
Scot. (1824-5) II- 97 All the wooll that was not drapped
and made vsse off within the kingdome. iGS^ Bril. SJ>ec.

18 Flanders doth drape Cloth for thee of thine own Wool.
absol. 1538 LEr.ANo Itin., Baillies Sun now drapeth yv\

the Toun. 1622 Bacon Hen. Vlf, 76 That the Clothier
might drape accordingly as he might affoord.

2. To cover with, or as with, cloth or drapery

;

to han[^, dress, or adorn with drapery.
1847 Tennyson Princ. v. 54 Like some sweet sculpture

draped from head to foot. 1848 Lytton Harold i. i, The
walls were draped with silken hangings. 1853 C. Hronte
Villetie xxiii, She stood, not dressed, but draped in pale
antique folds. 1882 Miss Bkaddon AIL Royal III. vi. 146
A red gown drapfed with old Spanish lace.

trans/ and z?^. 1872 LiDix>N Elem. Reliff. n. 63 Draped and
veiled in a phraseology so reverent and tender. 1884 W. C.
Smith Kildrostan 50 Abbey walls Draped with pale lichens.

1894 Froude Erasmus vii. 120 Drapecl in solenm inanities.

3. To arrange or adjust (clothing, hangings, etc.)

in giaceful or artistic folds. Also intr. for rcjl.

1862 Macin. Mag. Apr. 523 Light material that will fall

around and drape itself about the figure. 1894 A. St.
AuBVN Orchard Damerel II. ii. 59 The curtains would not
'drape ' artistically.'

t 4. To reprimand, [of. Dress v. So in obs. F.]
1683 Temple Mem. Wks. 1731 I. 449 Draping us for

spending him so much Money, and doing nothing.

Hence Draped ///. a.

1846 Eli.is Elgin Marb. 1 1. 9 Draped figures. Mod. Is the
skirt plain or draped ?

Drape, z^-^ north, dial. [Goes with Drape
j^.^] trans. To cull, to draft.

1641 Best Farm. Bks. (Surtees) 72 When the worst of the
flocke are drawne out, the shepheards call this drapinge
out of sheepe, and some drape out a score.. by reason of
theire age.

Drape (dr^p), sb^ [f. F. drap cloth, and Dbape
v.^l a. Cloth, drapery, b. Draping.
1665 J. Wilson Projectors v. 'Dxii.m.. Wks. (1874! 271 My

new drape. 1757 Dykr Fleece 107 Each glossy cloth, and
drape of mantle warm. 1889 Pall Mall G. 27 Feb. 4/3A dress . . of pale blue velvet, with long flowing drape of
white tulle.

Drape, sb.- and a. local. [Origin uncertain :

cf. ON. drap slaughter, f. drepa to strike, smite,
kill, put to death.] A sheep or cow culled or
drafted from the flock or herd to be fatted off for

slaughter ; esp. a cow or ewe whose milk is dried
up or that has missed being with young. Used in
north and north east of England.
16x1 CoTGR .^r^^/iiT^rt-i^///', an old or diseased sheepe thats

not worth keeping. .a drape or culling. 1674 Ray N. C.
Words 15 A Drafie, a farrow cow, or cow whose milk is

dried up. 1788 W. Marshall Yorksh. (1796) II. 187 Dry
cows— provmcially, 'drapes'. 1855 Robinson Whitby
Gloss., Drape, a dry or milkless cow. 1883 Standard
2 May 6/4 Smaller beasts, .drapes.

B. adj. or in Comb.^ as drape ccnv^ ewe, sheep.
1674 Ray N. C. Words 15 Drape-Sheep, ovcs rejiculx,

1851 Jml. R. Agric. Soc. XII. 11. 333 The drape-ewes (or
crones) are .. sold at Michaelmas. x888 Whitby Gaz. 25
Feb. 4/7 The animal was a drape cow, about 9 years old.

Draper (dr^*-p3i}, sb. Also 4-5 drapere, 5
-Tire, -ar. [a. AF. draper=Y. drapier (T3th c. in

Hatz.-Darm.), f. drap cloth : see -er ^ 2.]

1. Orig., One who made (woollen) cloth. Sub-
sequently, A dealer in cloth, and now by extension,
in other articles of textile manufacture: often
qualified as woollen^ Ihien draper.
_i36a Langl. P. PI. A. v. 123 penne I drou^ me a-mong
Hs drapers my Donet to leorne. 1377 Ibid. B. v. 255
Bothe mercere & drapere. c 14x0 Sir Amadas (Weber)
144 Ther myght..no draper is clothe drawe. 1483 Cailt,
Angl. 106/2 A Draper, pannarius, trafiezata. a 151Z
Fabvan Will in Chron. Pref. 3, I Robert Fabyan, citizein
and draper of London. 1572 in W. H. Turner Select. Rec.
Oxford 1^1 The mercers and wollen drapers shalbe incor-
porated to one incorporation. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. vi.

1. 275 Thus the Draper may sooner sell forty ells of freeze
and course cloath, than the Mercer four yards of cloath of
cold. 1807 Ckarke Par. Reg. 13 If at the draper's window
Susan cast A longing look.

2. In comb. = -seller : see Ale-draper.
Hence Dra-peress, a female draper.
xZ^Chamb. Jrttl. I. 226 Almost every man above the

rank of a mere daily cultivator has a wife who is groceress,
linen-draperess, butcheress, or confectioner.

+ Dra*per, e'. Obs. rare. [a. F. r/ra^/crto weave,
Drape.] 1. trans. To weave, make into cloth.

•L\->f> Libel Eng. Pol. in Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 168 They
Cowde never drapere \.v. r. drape, draper] here wolle. Ibid.
[see Drape z/.' i.]

2. intr. or absol. To arrange drapery, to drape.
1717 Berkeley Totir in Italy V^V^. IV. 523 His [Peru-

gino's] drapering every one knows to [be] of a little gout.
Vol. III.

Hence Dra'pering vbl.sb.\ also atlrib., as draper-

ing-house^ one where cloth is manufactured or sold.

1436 [see Drape 7'.^ il. By drapryng of oure wolle. 1538
Leland Itin. IV. 78 This House is made by one Bell a
Drapering House. 1717 [see 2 above.]

Drapery (dr^'-psri), sb. Also 4 drapreye, 4-7
draperie. [a. OF. draperie (12th c), f. drap
cloth, drapier draper : see -ery.]

1. Cloth or textile fabrics collectively.
a 1300 Sat. People Kildare xi. in E.E.P. (1862) 154 Hail

be_ 5e marchans wii> 5ur gret packes of draperie auoir-de-
peise and 5ur wol sackes. 1483 Act 1 Rich. Ill, c. 8 Preamb.,
No Substance of fine Drapery. 1538 I.klasd /tin. I. 44 The
hole profile of the Toune (.Waketield] stondeth by Course
Drapery. i6a2 Misselden Eree Trade 40 The Draperies
of this Kingdome are termed Old and New. By the Old ;

are vnderstood Broad Clothes, Bayes and Kersies : By the
New ; I'erpetuanoes, Serges, Sayes, and other Matiufac-
tures of Wooll. iy96Hist. Enrofiem Ann. Reg. 11/2 Aduty
..on all drapery miported into that Kingdom. 1841 Lank
Arab. Nts. I. 122 A napkin or some other piece of drapery
is suspended over the door.

2. The trade or business of a draper ; the manu-
facture of cloth {pbs.^ ; now, the sale of cloth and
other textile fabrics.

1488-9 Act 4 Hen. VII, c. ii Thencres and mayntenyng
of Drapery and makying of Cloth withyn this land.
x6io Holland Camden's Brit. I. 352 Flemings, .to teach
our men that skill of Draperie or weaving and making
wollen cloth, a i66x Fuller Worthies, Bedfordsh. (1662)
113 Such the use thereof [fuller's earth] in Drapery, that
good cloth can hardly be made without it. Mod. Advt.,
Millinery and Fancy Drapery, Young Lady to serve through,

f b. A place where cloth is made. C. A place

where a draper's business is conducted. Obs.

1483 Or.'//. Aftgl. 106/2 A Drapyry, pannariian. 1598
Floreo, Drctpperie, drapery, or street where cloth is made
or sold. 1610 Holland Camden's Brit. 1. 77 The Gynegium
or Draperie in Britaine in which the Clothes of the Prince
and Souldiers were woven.

t3. See quot., and cf. Cilery. Obs.
iSSa Huloet, Draperye worcke or cylerj-e a kynde of

caruynge or payntynge so called, voiuia. 1611 Cotgr.,
Draperie.. ti flourishing with leaves, and flowers in wood,
or stone, vsed especially on the heads of pillers, and tearmed
by our workemen Draperie, or Cilerie.

4. The artistic arrangement of clothing in paint-

ing or sculpture.
x6io GuiLLiM Heraldry vi. v. (1611) 267 Which forme of

plaiting in the art of painting is termed drapery. 1634
Peacham Gentl. Exerc. i. xiii. 43 Drapery, .principally
consisteth in the true making and folding your garment,
giving to every fold his proper naturall doubling and
shadow. ciSix Fuseli in Led. Paint, iv. (1848) 448
Attitude without action, .dress without drapery.

5. The stuff with which anything is draped,
or artistically covered ; clothing or hangings of any
kind ; esp. the clothing of the human figure in

sculpture or painting. h\-s,o fig.
\^6 AGVAOti-RS Painting Fllustr. Expl.Termss.v. Drapery-,
We say, Such a Painter disposes well the Foldings of his
Drapery. 1756-7 tr. Keysler's Trnv. (1760) II. 357 The
drapery of this statue is much admired. 1771 Sir J. Rey-
nolds Disc. iv. (R.), It requires the nicest judgment to dis-
pose the drapery, so that the folds shall have an easy com-
munication, and gracefully follow each other. 1806-7 J.
Beresford Miseries Hum. Life (1826) m. xviii, The mushn
drapery of your fair partner. 1831 Howett Seasons 315
Nature is stripped of all her summer drapery. 1859 Geo.
Eliot A. Bede 45 There is no drapery about the window.
6. ath'ib. and Comb.
171a Arbuthnot John Bull i. i, The Bulls and Frogs

have served the lord Strutts with drapery-ware for many
years. 1785 J. Trisler Mod. Times I. 63 Sales of linen
and other drapery goods. 1861 Thornburv Turner (1H62)
11. 103 Rubensten, a drapery drudge to portrait painters.

Dra*pery, v. [f. prec. sb.] trans. To furnish

or cover with, or as with, drapery ; to drape.
1834 BvRON yuan XVI. oil. What beautiful simplicity

Draperied her form with curious felicity ! 1831 Carlyle
Sart. Res. i. vii, Not only dressed, but harnessed and dra-
peried. 1858 G. Macdonald Phantasies vi. 74 It was
festooned and draperied with all kinds of green.

Hence Dra'peried ///. a.

3816 L. Hunt Rimini i. 105 A sudden canopy, .disparts
its draperied shade. 1882 Miss Braddon Mt. Royal ix,

The lone draperied mantel-piece.

tDra'pet. Obs. [ad. It. drappelto, dim. of
drappo cloth.] A clotli, a covering.
1590 SfENSER F. Q. n. ix. 27 Tables fayre dispred. And

ready dight with drapetsfestivall. a 1799MELMOTH Trans-
formation Lycon <v Euphormius (R.', He op'd his gates ..

a decent drapet throws O'er her cold limbs.

Dra-ping, vbl. sb. [f. Drape v. -t- -i.ng i.] The
action of the verb Drape, fa. The action of
weaving or making into cloth {obs:). b. The
action of adjusting or fixing in artistic folds

;

manner or style of arranging the drapery.
1483 Act I Rich. Ill, c. 8 § I By the meane of true mak-

yng and drapyng and also of true dying of Wollen Cloth.iw Act 14 ^ 15 Hen. VIII, c. 3 The true making and
draping of worstedes, sais, and stamins. 1883 Myra's
Jrnl. Aug., The style of polonaise .. owes its popularity
to the gr.-ice of its draping. X884 Pall Mall G. 27 Oct. 4/1
'I'he draping is long and very simple.

Drappie, -y tdr^epij. Se. If. drap Sc. form of
Drop sb. + -ie, -t dim. suffix.] A little drop (e.g.

of stimulant).

1789 Burns ' O, Willie brewed,'' We're no that fou, But
just a drappie in our ee. 1795 Macneill Will ^ fean Hv,
Jean, quite unhappy.. Tynes a' heart, andtaks a—drappy !

Drapure, obs. form of Draper.
fDra'sie, a. Sc. Obs. [Perh. connected with
Drazel.] ? Phlegmatic.
1560 Rolland Crt. Venus Prol. 17 Flewme is flat, slaw,

richt slipperie and sweir [A]nd drasie, to spit can not for-

beir. Ibid. 74 He that hes of Walter the natoure. Is daft,

and doyld, drasie with small effect.

I* Dra'SSOCk. Obs. Also ?drapsock,droasock.
[Etym. and foira uncertain.] ? A drab, an untidy
woman.
'573 ^' Harvey Letter-bk. (Camden) 117 I.owte il-

favond drapsocks died into dun. 1647 Ward Simp. Cobler
24 If any man mislikes a bullymong drassock [z/.r. drossock]
more then I, let him take her for all mee,

t Drast, drest. Obs. P'orms : Plural i deer-

Stan, derstan, 2 dersten, 4 darstis, 4-5 drastes,

-us, -ys, -en, 4-6 drestes. Sing, (rare) 4-5
dreste, drast. [OK. divrstan pi. (:—O'l'eut. tyj^e

*drasljon- or -Jon-), cognate with OHG. trestir,

MHG. and Ger. trester pi. grounds, husks ;of

grapes\ (app. OTeut. *drasliz-, an .f-stem) : cf.

OSlav. drozdij^ and drollija lees.]

{moslly pi.) Dregs, lees; fccces, refuse, residue.
<r 1000 Ags. Ps. (Th.) Ixxiv. 8 Nyle he \>2l dairstan him

don unbryce. ctooo Sax. Leechd. II. q8 Getrifida wi3
ecedes derstan. 11.. Semi-Saxon Voc. in Wright 94/1
Amurca, fex olei, dersten. 1382 Wyclif Ps. Ixxiv. 8 'I'he

dreste of it is not wastid out. — I/os. iii. i Tliei..louen the
darstis [1388 drafiisj of grapis. 150a Arnolde Chron. (181 1)

165 Wei moysted at the rote w* drestis of wyne. 1530
Pai„S(;r. 215/2 Drestes of oyle, lie dhuillc.

fig. 1388 Wvci.ii- A(r xlix. 6 To conuerte the drast is [1381
drestus] of Israel. 3494 Faiivan Chron. vn. 388 Of Troyans
blode the drastes and nat sede.

Draste, obs. form of durst, pa. t. of Dark v.'^

Drastic (drx'stik\ a. {sb.) [mod. ad. Gr.
hpaoTiK-us active, efficacit^ms, f. S/xzarus, vbl. adj.

of ^pav to do : cf. F. draslique ^l740-]
1. Alcd. Of medicines: Acting with force or

violence, vigorous; esp. acting strongly upon the

intestines.

rt 1691 Boyle Wks. II. 190 (R.) After this single taking
of the drastick medicine had done working. 1789 W.
IKcEiAN Dom. Med. (1790) 213 All strong or drastic purga-
tives are to be carefully avoided. 1836 Johnsoniana 1. 24
His friend had prescribed palliative not drastic remedies.

2. transf. Vigorously effective ; violent.

1808 Bkniham Sc. Reform 27 In consideration of their

too extensive and too drastic efilcacy. 1848 Mii.r, Pol.
Ecoft. I. 274 Occasions, .in which so drastic a measure
would be fit to be taken into serious consideration. 1880
M'Carthv Own Times IV. Ixiii. 424 Very comprehensive
or drastic schemes.

B. sb. A drastic medicine ; a severe purgative.

1783 F. MicHAELis in Med.Commun. 1. 318 I^r^e quantities

of the pills, .acting as a drastic. 1863 KFCAr>E in All Year
Hound -^OcX-. 125/1 For want of drastics and opiates.

Dra'stically, adv. [f. DiiAsnc + -al + -ly -.]

In a drastic manner ; with drastic remedies or

api>lications ; with effective severity.

1850 E'rascr^s Mag. XLII. 345 The poor patient i-; again
pilled and purged diastically. 1877 Gladstone Clean. I.

169 The spectral letters 'redistribution of seats' operate as
drastically as if they were ' Mene, mene, tckel, upharsin '.

tZ&j Leeds Mercury 2j Jan. 4/7 A Bill, .which, .will deal
drastically with the land question.

tDra'Sty, a. Obs. Also dresty. [f Drast
+ -Y '. In several places the s has been misread
or misprinted as f, which was peihaps actually

the source of Dhafty a.] Dreggy
; fig. vile,

worthless, ' mbbishy \
axooo K(7C. in Wr.-Wiilcker 238/20 Feculenius,fece plenus,

draesti;:^. ^1386 Chaickr Mclib. Prol. 5 Min eres aken of
thy drasty speche. Ibid. 12 Thy drasty rymyng [Tyrwlntt,
etc., in both places, draftyl 1398 '\^^\\%KBarth. De P. R.
XVII. clxxxvi. (1495) 727 Lrthy partyes and drasty. ^1420
Pallad.on Hnsb.\. 195 01yvys..With drasty [w/V/r. 1873
drafty] wattry fruyt. 1499 Promp. Pai-v. i^'^h Dreggy
{Pynson dresty) or fulle of dre=.tys, feculentus. X530 Palsgr.
311/1 Dresty, full of drestes, lienx.

Drat (dr^t', int. [Aphetic f. W rot, for

God rot ! : see Rot v. in similar use.] A vulgar

form of imprecation, giving vent to annoyance or

angry vexation ; «= ' Hang ',
' dash ',

* confound '.

181S Sporting Mag. XLVl. 13 'Now drat that Betty',
says one of the washer-women. 1857 Trollope Barchesier
T. xxxix, 'Drat their impudence', said Mrs. Greenacre.

1859 Thackeray Virgin. x!iv, 'Drat it, Jane, kneel down,
and bless the gentleman, 1 tell 'ee !

'

Hence Brat v. ; Dra'tted ppl. a. ' confounded \

1857 Trollope Barchesier T. (1861) 326 The quintain
was 'dratted' and 'bothered' and very generally anathe-
matized by all the mothers. 1869 Mrs. H. Wood Roland
Yorke V. (Farmer), If that dratted girl had been at her
post. 1878 M. & F. Collins Vill. Comedy 1. 195 The ladies

are ' dratting ' me, if you know what that means.

Drat, obs. 3rd sing. pres. of Dread v,

Dratcheli, drotchell (drx-tjel, drf^-tjel).

Isovf only midl. dial. [Derivation uncertain. Con-
nexion is suggested with Dretch v:^, Sc. dratch to

go heavily and reluctantly, to linger. Cf. also

Sc. drotch to hang negligently ; and see Dr.^zei,

Drossel.] A slovenly, untidy woman ; a slut.

1755-73 Johnson, Droichel, an idle wench ; a sluggard.
In Scottish it is still used. 1859 Geo. Eliot A. Bede xx.
p 9 She'll be a poor dratchell by then she's thirty. Ibid.
xxxvi (end), She's not a common flaunting dratchell, 1 can
see that.
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DRAUGHT.
Drate : see Drite.
Drau(en, drau;(e, drauhe(n: see Draw v.

Draught (draft), sb. Forms : a. 3-4 draht,

drajt, 4- draught; (4 dra5]?e, drauht, 4-5
drau^t^e, 4-6 draght(e, draughte, drawght(e,

drawt.e, Sc. 5 drawcht, 6 draucht). &. 6 drafte,

(7 drauft). 6- draft. [Early ME. drahi (prob. in

OE., though not recorded), corresp. to MDu., Du.

dragt, ?OHG., MHG. trahl, Ger. tracht, Icel.

drdtir {\—*drahtr), verbal abstract from Com. Teut.

dmgan to draw. The guttural sound oi gh^ ck, is

retained in So. ; in late ME. the word was some-

times ^raw/, whence the frequent (drgt) in i6-i8th

c. rimes, but more usually the gh passed in pro-

nunciation, through 7vh, into/, whence the spelling

Draft (q. v.) now established in some senses, in

which the connexion with draw is less obvious.

All the senses in which draught is stil! the accepted or

approved spelling are treated here ; only those in which

draft is established appear under that word. Many groups

of senses have been derived independently from the verb,

so that a satisfactory logical order is almost impossible.]

I. 1. The action, or an act, of drawing or pull-

ing, esp. of a vehicle, plough, etc. ; pull, traction,

Bedst of draught : a horse or other animal used for

drawing a cart, plough, etc. $. rarely dra/L
1398 Trrvisa Barth. De P. K. xviii. cxv. (1495)355 '^^^

wornte drawith and halyth his bodi..wyth many dyuers
drau^tes. c 1440 Fromp. Parr*. 131/1 Drawte, or pulle,

tratitus. c 1460 T(nvneley Alyst. (Surtees) 220 Pulle, pulle !

..Yit a draght. 15»3 FiTZHtBB. I/usb. § 15 The harowe..
goeth by twytches, and not alwaye after one draughte. 1633
'!'. Stafford Pac. Hib, in. ii. 292 That bogs nor rocks,

should forbid the draught of the Cannon. X707-I« Morti-
MF.R Hush. (J.), The Hertfordshire wheel-plough is the best

. .and of the easiest draught. 1777 RoBtRTscN Hist. Amer.
(1778) II. VII. 318 The Llama, which was never used for

draught. 1873 Helps Anim. ^ Mast. \. (1875)8 Beasts of

draught ancl of burden. ^. l8ox Trans, Soc.Arls XIX.
295 (This Crane) having a two-fold principle . . makin'.; a per-

pendicular draft, and discharging the load at the same time.

+ b. Drawing of breath. Obs.

X490 Caxton Eneydos xxii. 82 [iv. 465] This hyrde..

syngyng of fyne manere in grete draughtes and of a longe

bretne his right sorowfull songe.

C. Drawing motion or action.

1851 OJHc. Catal at. Exhih. I. 401 Chaff-cutter, .the

shaft, .being within the range of the long-way of the mouth-
piece, gives ihe knives about 24 times the usual amount of
draught, and causes them to cut, instead of chopping.

2. That which is drawn. +a. A load. Ohs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 21266 (Cott.) Fourar l>ai taldj (-e wanee-
lisles, pat draues ^>e wain J»al es cristes, O t?aim 1 sal tell.

.

Quat pai bitaken, and ([uat l>air draght. CZ470 Henry
Wallace ix. 1610 Dicson suld lak .. his hors .. a drawcht
off wod to leid. 14.. MS. Douc€ 291. If. 7 (HalUw.) The
whiche. .here and drawe draghtes and bcrthennes.

b. A quantity drawn : used as a specific measure

of something drawn, extracted, or taken up.

17A0 Dyche & Pardon, Draught .. in Trade, it is so

much go'Kis as are carried upon one carriage at a time.

1847-78 Hai.liwf.ll, Draught . . sixty-one pounds weight

of wool. x88i Raymosij MiningGloss., Draughti.'^. Stan.),

the quantity of coal raised to bank in a given time. 1893
Labour Commission Gloss, s. v., In the salt industry,

a draught is the quantity of salt taken out of a pan each
time the pan is cleared; sometimes, .this drawing takes

place once or twice a day.

+ 3. A drawbridge. Obs.

13 . . Gaw. <V Gr. Knt. 817 t>ay let doun J>e grete dra^t.

cx^H/aPartonope 1636 The porter lete the draught down falle.

4. Something used in drawing or pulling, as

harness for horses to draw with : see quots.

1483 Wardr.Acc. Edtv. IV \n Antiq. Htfi\\%<yj^ I. 43 The
chiefe chare of the Quenc. .with v. paire of draughts, xjs*
HuLOET, Draivghte to drawe vp water after the sorte of

a gybet with a paile at the one ende. 1706 PHiixirs(ed.
Kersey). 1765 A. Dickson Treat. Agric, v. (ed. 2) 173
That part of the shoulders of the horses, to which the
draught is fixed. X851 Oj^c. Catal. Gt. Exhib. 1. 395 Set
of box whipple-trees, or two-horse draughts.

5. A team of horses or other leasts of draught,

together with that which they draw. Now only dial.

1513 FiTZHERB. llusb. § 22 An housbande can not conuen-
yentf>'e plowe his lande, and lode out his dounge bolhe

vppon adaye, with one draughte of beastes. 164410 Rushw.
Hist. Coll. V. 649 The officers and .souldiers shall be accomo-

date with draughts in their march, xjj^ Bnurley ^ Hessle

Road Act ii. 15 Any person, .keeping a team or teams,

draught or draughts. xSqx Atkinson Moorland Par. 39
A stone waggon with a team,—a 'draught ' we call it in our

North Yorkshire Vernacular—of no less than 20 horses and
oxen attached to it.

II. 6. fig. Drawing, attraction ; tendency, in-

clination, impulse, arch. + ^. also draft.

AX300 Body »f Soul 85 (Matz.>To sunne and schamc [it]

was thi drauft. X43J Paston Lett. No. 18 I. 31 For the

goode reule . . of the Kynges persone, and draught of him to

vertue and connyng. X758 W. Rickitt Jml. 73, 1 felt

a draught to visit New England. 18*9 Carlvi-E Misc.

(1857) 11. 81 A draught towards the Deep, a commencing
giddiness.

^. X596 Spenser F. Q. iv. ii. lo He . . by his false allure-

tnents wylie draft Had thousand women of their loue beraft,

rt 177s J. Churchman Lt/r (17B0' 37, I felt a seiret gentle

draft to visit to meetings in the back parts of Chester.

III. 7. The act of drawing a net for fish, or

(quot. 1205) for birds.

c x»os Lav. 29250 Sparewcn (>erto Uht. And he a )>An

uorme drahte Swi3 monie he ilahle. i5>6~34 Tinuale

^o<

642

/-,uke V. 4 Let slipp« youre nettes to make a draught. 1677
Hale Prim. Ori^. Man. 11. ix. 208 Upon the draught of

his Pond, not one Fish was left, a 17x1 Ken Hymns
Festiv. Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 362 Full three Thousand .. At
but one Draught he caught. 18J3 J. F. Coopek fioneers
xxiii, Eager to witness the draught of the seine.

b. A place where a net is wont to be drawn.

(Also draft.)
x8^ Daily Nrtvs 4 Feb. 8/5 Severn Salmon Fishing.. the

netting operations were greatly interfered with by masses
of ice. .and several favourite drafts were quite frozen over.

8. The quantity of fish taken in one drawing of

the net ; a take. /S. rarely draft.

X387 Trevisa Nigcten (Rolls) III, 67 Som fischeres

soide a drau^te of fische wit> t*e nettis. 1526-34 'I'inuale

Luke V. Q He was vtterly astonyed-.at the draught of
fisshc which they toke. 1635 Pagitt Christianogr. 241
This was a great draught in so short a time, and such as

Saint Peter himselfe never made the like in all his life.

1833 Ht. Martineau Cinnamon ff Pearls i. 13 To secure a
ood draught of fish. p. 1790 Bi.rke Fr, Rn-. Wks.
'. 351 It has the whole draft of fishes in its drag-net.

0. A measure of weight of eels, equal to 20 lbs.

1850 Sala Ttu. round Cioik (1861) 18 Eels are sold by the

'draft ' of twenty pounds weight. 1891 7Vw« 28 Sept. 4/2
Live eels, 2oj. per draught ; dead eels, 14J. per draught.

,_^IV. f 10. The drawing of a bow ; a bowshot

;

also, the distance which a bow can shoot. See

also BOW-DRALGHT. Obs.

c l«o R. Bklnne Chron. H-'anc (Rolls) 862 Wy)) (>at schote

his nader he slow ; Al vnwylland l»at draught he drow.

c X400 Mal-ndev. (Roxb.)xxv. 118 pe ferthe commez behind

him, as it ware ane arow draght. c 1400 Dtstr. Troy 1224

Lamydon . . with-drogh hym A draght. 1581 Stvward
Mart. Discipl. I. 44 That euerie man haue a good and
meete Bowe according to his draught and strength. 1605

Camden Rini. (1637) 209 Geoflfray .. at one draught of

his bowe . . broched three feetlesse birds called Allerions.

•) 11. The drawing or sweep of a weapon ; a

stroke, a blow. Obs.

c 1310 Sir Beuts (MS. A) 868 Sum kni^t Beues .so ofraujte

pe heued of at J>e ferste drau^te. a 1400 Octoiiian 1666 5fo

man nc myghtewilh strengthe asytte Hysswordes draught.

ri46o J. Russell lik. Nurture 388, xij. draughtes with J>e

egge of t>e knyfe Jw: venison crossande. 14. . Prose Legentis

in Angtia VIII. 109 Sche . . smitith J>c gruundc with hir

heed wib a meruaylous draughte.

12. The drawing of a saw through a block of

wood or stone ; hence a measure of sawyers' work.

1404 Afeni. Ripon (Surtees) III. 205 Wf»/^, In sarracionexv

draghtez ..wit. c iS»o Ihid. 205 Johanni Henryson sawying

waynscottes . . xxxij dragttes, \ii. j draghth, ibti. 18x1

J. Smvth Pract. o/Customs 175 Scaleboards, from (Germany,

are packed in bundles, weighing 50 at each draught. 18^7.^1

H. Miller First Impr. vL (1859) 91 He was cutting it (a

block of Sandstone), by three draughts, parallel to its

largest plane into four slabs.

13. =Cloff, q.v. (Now usually Draft, q.v. I.)

1494 Fabvan Chron. vii. 342 Before tyme y weyer vsyd

to lene his draught towarde the marchaundyse, soo that the

byar hadde . . .x. or .xii.li. in a draughte to his aduauntage.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), draught, in Trade, an Allow-

ance made in the weighing of Commodities. See Clough.

V. 14. The drawing of liquid into the mouth or

down the throat ; an act of drinking, a drink
; the

quantity of drink swallowed at one ' pull '. f P.

rarely draft.
cstoa Trin. Coll. Horn. 199 [pe neddre) cumeS to sum

welle and drinkeS a draht swo michel f-at heo chinea.

1377 Langi.. /'. PI. B. XX. 222 To drynke a drau^te [C. xxili.

22J drawl] of good ale- 1^1440 Voik Myst. xxxvi. 240 A
draughte here of drinke haue I dreste. IJSS Eden Decades

220 One of these.. drunke a bowl of water at a draughte.

1636 Massinger Gl. Dk. Florence 11. ii. Plays (18681 231/2

l.ct us take, then. Our morning draught. 1687 Shadweli.

yuvenat Sat. x. 37 No Poyson is in Earthen Vessels

brought ; In Gold adorn'd with Gemms beware each draught.

173* Lediard Sethos II. vill. 158 Giscon drank the inflam'd

rtim at one draught. i8si OJKc. Catal. Ct. Exkib.

196 It forms a pleasant effervescnig draught. p. 1583

HoLLVBAND Caiiifo di Fior 199 Empty thy cuppe.. there

is but a lille draft left. 1659^ Peivs Diary 27 Feb..

They brought me a draft of their drink in a brown bowl.

+ b. A fanciful name for a ' company ' of

butlers. Obs.

14S6 Bk. .St. A Hans F vj b, A Draught of boteleris.

15. A dose of liquid medicine ; a potion.

a i6s6 Bp. Hall Occas. Medit. (i8ji) 153 On a medicinal

Potion. How loathsome a draught is this ! 1690 Drvden
To J. Driden 94 Better to hunt in fields for health un-

bought Than fee the doctor for a nauseous draught. 176a

Centl. Mag. 545 She spreadsthe couch, prepares the hc.iling

draught [rime unlwught]. 1791 Mks._ Radclikpe Rom.
F'orest xii, I have ordered him a composing draught. l8a8

ScoTT F. M. Perth XV. The incipient effects of ihe soporific

draught. 1847 Tennvson Princ. 11. 233 To smooth my
pillow, mix the foaming draught Of fever.

C. Black draught: a purgative medicine con-

sisting of an infusion of senna with sulphate of

magnesia .tnd extract of liouorice. (Alsoyf^'.)

1^0 Thackerav Paris Sk.-bk., Ir. Fashionable Ncmcls,

Your dull black draushts of metaphysics. i8<l A. K. H.
BoVD Recreat. Country Parson Scr. 11. 155 As if you gave

a man a large jug of pure water, and then cast into it a few

drops of black-draught. 1883 Miss Braddon Gold. Cai/vii,

One of my black draughts wanted anywhere?

16. Drawing of smoke or vapour into the mouth,

inh.iling ; thnt which is inhaled at one breath.

1611 Venner Tobacco (1650) 402 To take 4 or 5 draughts

of this fume. 1671 Milton Samson 9 The common prison

..Where I, a prisoner ch.iin'd, scarce freely draw The air

imprison'd also, close and damp. Unwholesome draught.

183s Makrvat yac. Faith/, i. There is no composing-

draught like the draught through the tube of a pipe.
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17. fi^. The ' drinking in ' of something by the
mind or soul ; a portion of something, pleasurable

or painful, ' tjrunk ', partaken of, or experienced.

[Ci. Dkink v. ; also Cup sb. 9.)

1560 Becon New Catech. Wks. (1844) 295 Take him with
the hand of thy heart, and chiefly drink him with the
draught of thy inward man. 1750 Johnson Rambler No.
72 P I Make the draught of life sweet or bitter. l8»7
Pollok (bourse T. ix, Quaffing deep draughts of love. 1878
Geo. Eliot Coll. Break/. P. 357 Ecstatic whirl And
draught intense of passionate joy and pain.

VI. 18. The action of drawing out to a greater

length, extension, stretching ; cotter, that which is

drawn out or spun, a thread, sfec. in Cotton-spin-

ning, etc. the ' drawing ' or elongation of the

slivers by passing them between pairs of tollers

revolving at different speeds. (See Draw v. 56 e .

p. sometimes draft.

^1400 Test. Lore 111. (R.), The cuen drauht of the w>*er

drawer, maketh the wyer to ben euen. 1577-87 Holinshed
Scot. Chron. (1805) I. 2 The wool, .is . . spun so fine that it

is in manner comparable to the spiders draught. 1719 J.
Roberts Spinster 346 Flowered silk and worsted tammy
draughts. 187S lire's Diet. Arts I. 975 The drawing
operation, or (fraught, is . . repeated in all the subsequent
processes. 1877-81 W. C. Bkamwei.l li^ool-carder 44
(Cent.) What standi for ' top' in wool manufacture is called

first drafts in silk-combing. 1879 CasselVs Techn. Educ.
IV. 274 1 One yard of lap is drawn out to one hundred
yards ofsliver. This draught may be increased or diminished.

VII. 19. Naut. [See Draw v. 13.] The action

of ' drawing ' or displacing (so much) water ; the

depth of water which a vessel draws, or requires to

float her. &. sometimes draft.

1601 Shaks. Ttuel. N. v. i. 58 A bawbling Vessel was he
Captaine of. For shallow draught and bulke vnprizable.

i6a7 Capt. Smith Seaman's Gram. xi. 54 Her water draught
is so many foot as she goes in the water. 1751 Act 24 Geo.

II, c. 8 5 2 Orders . . touching the sizes and Draughts of

all Boats, Barges and other Vessels. i86z M. Hopkins
llaivaii 10 For shipping of less draught, pilots are in

attendance. 1873 Act 36 f, 37 Vict. c. 85 S 3 A scale of

feet denoting her draught of water shall be marked on each
side of her stem. fig. i88» J.

C. Morison Macaulay 27

There was a defect of'^deep sensibility in Macaulay—a want
of moral draught and earnestness.

^. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. II. 509 They then begin a.

.

march, the regularity of whose step is essential to the draft

of the vessel, i860 Merc. Marine Mae. VII. 115 Her draft

of water. .was 16 feet 7 inches aft. Ibid. 122 The Channel
. . is the least dangerous for a steamer of draft.

VIII. t 20. The action of moving along (cf.

Draw v. 68) ; course, going, way. Obs.

riaso Gen. \ Ex. 3745 Ajen he maden here dra^t Al-so

Sat -skic haued tajt. C1330 K. BrunneCApiw. /*'atv(Rolls)

479 Out of Grece \kt cam a bole ; To Paris bestes was his

draught. And wi(. Parys bole he faught. 1470-85 Malorv
Arthur xviii. i, ITiey loued to gyder more hotter than they

did to fore hand, and had suche preuy draughtes to gyder

that many in the Courte spak of hit.

+ b. fig. Course, way of going on. Obs.

a 1317 Pol. Songs (Camden) 153 Uch a strumpet that ther

is such diahtes wl drawe. a 1400 Sir Pen. 2160 Thus es

the lady so wo, And this is the draghte !

1 21. A ' move ' at chess or any similar game. [F.

trait ;—L. traclus.'] Obs.

c 1369 Chaucer Dethe Rlaunche 653 At the chesse with

me she gan to pley, With hir fals draughtes dyvers

She staale on me. fl370 Robt. Cicyle (Halliw ) 54 With
a draght he was chekmate. 1411 Hocclevk De Reg. Pr^nt.

(Roxb.l 76. IA74 Caxton Chesse 133 'he progressyon and
draughtes of the forsayd playe of the chesse- IS94 Carew
Huarte's Exam. Wits viii. (1596) "2 He. .makes ten or

twelve faire draughts one after another on the Chesse-

boord. i«s6 Beale C*cm 3 The draught of a Pawne is

only one house at a time.

. - 22. //. A game jilayed by two persons on a board

of the same kind as th.tt used in chess, which game
it somewhat resembles, though of much simpler

character, all the pieces or ' men ' being of equal

value and moving alike diagonally. (In U.S. called

checkers, in Scotl. damhrod.) + P. rarely drafts.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 1622 The draghtes, the dyse, and oher

dreghgaumej. a l6oa W. Perkins Cases Consc. (1610) 346

The games of chesse, and draughts. 1791 Boswei.l Johnson

an. 1756, The game of draughts, is peculiarly calculated 10

fix the attention without straining it. 1870 Hakdv & Wark
Mod. Hoyle 105 Draughts is entirely a game of mathema-

tical calculation. 1875 Jowett Plalo (ed. 2) V. 391 These

pastimes are not so very unlike a game of draughts.

/J. 1716 Franklin Jml. Wks. 1887 I. 116, 1 tire myself

with playing at drafts. 1796 Owen Trav. Europe II. 405

The evening was passed in a variety of amusements. Some
were occupied at drafts. 1816 Kkatingk Trav. (1817) I,

308 They play at what we call Polish drafts.

b. One of the pieces used in this game: •»

Draughtsman 4. (Usually in//.)

1894 ' CllEcjiERlsT • (R. A.Williams) Ho^v toplay Draughts

well 14 The Draughts must le so turned that one man will

stand on another for ' crowning '.

IX. 23. A current, stream, flow.

1601 Holland Pliny I. 7 Whiles she (the moon] is turned

away, all the draught of light, she castiih thither backe

againe, from whence she receiued it. i«88 '1
.
Smith I oy.

Constantinople in Misc. Cur. (1708) III. i 1 here is a vast

draught of water poured continually out of the AtlanticK

into the Mediteranean. I7S« Johnson Rambler No. 10a

r 12 The draught of the gulph was generally too strong to

be overcome. 1819 Jas. Wilson Compt. Diet Astrol 161

The . . sympathy which causes . . the mother to feel the

draucht flow into her breasts some seconds before the child

awakts. iSaa j. Flint Lett. Amer. 75 On approaching
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rapids, I was usually in the very draught of them, before

I could discern the proper channel. 1883 Syd. Soc. Le.r.,

Draught, .in the breast of a nursing woman.

b. A stream course, a ravine (?). (Also draft?)

1807 P- Gass Jml. loi Having found a tolerable good
road except where some draughts crossed it. Ibid. 231 But
the snow was not so deep in the drafts between them.

c. Hydraulics. The area of an opening for a

flow of water : see quot. (Also draft.')

1874 KrJiGHT Diet. Meck.y Dra/t ..%, The combined
sectional area of the openings in a turbine water-wheel ; or

the area of opening of the sluice-gate of a fore-bay.

24. A current of air, esp. in a confined space, as

a room or a chimney. $. sometimes draft.

Natural draught \ the current of air that passe:^ through

the file in a steam boiler, etc. without mechanical aid, as

distinguished from blast, forced draught, that artificially

increased either by rarifying the air above the fire or by
compressing it below the same.
1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852) II. 478 We feel and

hear the draught of air, and see the commotions it raises

among the trees. 1813-16 ]. Smith Panorama Sc: ^ Art
II. 315 The height of the chimney has an important effect

on the draught of a wind-furnace. X844 Dickens Lett.

(1880) I. no A sore tliroat; from silting in constant

draughts. 1864 Wkbster, lilast draught . .Forced draught
..Natural draught. 1896 Times (weekly ed.) 18 .Sept.

641/3 The steam trials of the Victorious, battleship, have
proved remarkably succes^ful, the contract speed for natural

and forced draught having been exceeded.
&. i8ia-i6 J. Smith Panorama Sc. ^ Art I. 246 The

nearer the throat [of the chimney] is brought to the fire, the
stronger the draft will be. i860 Tyndall Glac. i. xxvii. 207
The drafts from the doors and from the windows. 1873
LoN(;f. IVayside Inn, Emma <^ Rginhard Interlude 57
That draft of cold, Unpleasant night air.

b. An appliance for creating a draught in a fire-

place ; a blower. (Also draft.')

1874 Mrs. Whitney We Girls vi. 129 The drafts were put
on, and in five minutes the coals were red.

X. t 25. The drawing of a brush, pen, pencil,

or the like, across a surface, so as to make a line or

mark ; the mark so made ; a stroke. [F. trait^ Obs.
c 1250 Gen, <5- Ex. 3624 IJesseleel, And eliab, he maden wel

3e tabernacle. .Goten and grauen wi3 witter dra^t. c 1305
Edmund Conf. i-z^ in E, E, P. (1862) 77 Arsmetrike is a lore

. .of figours. .And ofdrau^tes as me draweJ>inpoudre. 13.

.

E. E. A Hit. P. B. 1557 per watz neuer on so wyse couj?e on
worde rede.. What ty^yng ne tale tokened Iwdra^tes. 1548
Thomas Ital. Diet. (1567), Lineamenti, strikes or draughtes
of a figure. 1570 I^illingslky Euelid i. def. iv. 2 A right
line is the shortest extension or draught, .from one poynt to
an other. 1594 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. 11. 119 It is

time to draw the last draught of the pensill vpon the face.

x66j Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr. i. i. § 19 How to express all

kind of sounds, with the several draughts of a pen.

1 26. Drawing of figures ; delineation. Obs.
XM' Recorde /'rtMry. Knowl. i. xvii. For the manner of

their draught wil declare, how many paires of parallels they
shall neede. i6aa Peacham Compl. Gent. xiii. (1634) 127
For your first beginning. -in draught make your hand.,
ready, .in those generall figures of the Circle, ovall, square,
&c. 11706 Art o/Paintingtij^i,) 357 Had bis colouring and
pencilmg been as good as his draught, a 1734 North Lives
(1826) II. 211 Painters, and such as practise draught.

1 27. That which is drawn or delineated ; a
representation {of an object) by lines drawn on
the surface of paper, etc. ; a drawing, picture, sketch.

/3. rarely draft. Obs. in general sense.

rt 1400-50 Alexander 280 In (?is o|>ir dra^t ware deuysid
a dusan of bestis. 1584 Peklf. Arraigmn. Paris I. i,

, A dainty draught to lay her [Venus] down in blue. 1667
H. Oldenburg in Phil. Trans. II. 420 Sufficiently skilled

. . to make a Draught of the Place. 1759 B. Martin Nat.
Hist. Eng. II. 109 The Draught of an old Saxon Coin.

X779-81 Johnson Ascham Wks. IV. 621 He. .embellished

[his pages] with elegant draughts and illuminations.

p. 15135 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy. iv. xxv. 141

Lively drafts of a woman of estate of Grsecia, of a Turky
woman of meane estate [etc.]. 1658 Rowland Moufefs
Theat. Ins. 930 This sort Pennius referreth to the species

of the Wasp, and so he describeth it in his drafts. 1796
Stedman Surinam (1813) I. i. \% I took a draft of the un-

happy sufferer.

t b. Representation in sculpture ; a sculptured

figure. Obs.
"

1646 Cleveland King^s Disguise 88 Porches wrought
With Sphynxes, Creatures of an Antique draught. 1658
Sir T. Browne Gard. Cyrus ii. 105 The sculpture draughts
of the larger Pyramids of j'Egypt. 1686 tr. Chardin's
Trav. 246 An old Tower built of Free-stone, of which you
see the l)raught in the Sculpture.

28. spec. An outline, sketch, or design, pre-

paratory to a completer work of art.

1573-80 '^Kv.YJX Ahi. D ii66The first ordinaunce, or first

draught, which is done with a cole, adnmbratio. 1579
FuLKE Heskins* Pari. 58 The lambe [is] a shadowing
figure, like the first draught of a painter. 1710 Shaftfsb.
Charac. 111. Advice to Author i. iii, Poetry .. resembles
the statuary's and the painter's [art]., in this more par-
ticularly, that it has its original draughts and models for

study and practice. 1771 Sir J. Reynolds Disc, iv, (1876)

359 A composition of the various draughts which he had
previously made from various beautiful scenes and prospects.

1847 Emerson Poems^ Day's Ration Wks. (Bohn^ I. 4S2
Why need I galleries, when a pupil's draught, .fills and
o'erfiUs My apprehension?

h.fg. Image, representation ; something devised

or designed like a work of art ; slight or pre-

liminary sketch or outline, f /3. rarely draft.

1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. r. v. (1634') 12 This way of
seeking God . . that is, to follow these first draughts which .

.

doe as in a shadow set forth a lively image of him. 1676
Deydes Auren£z. v. i, 2195 My Elder Brothers,. Rough

645

draughts of Nature, ill-design'd and lame. 1796 Owen Trav.
Europe II. 99 The Bay of Naples and its environs form a
draught of higher and more finished scenery, than I have
yet seen.

^. 1579 ToMSON Cah-in^s Serin. Tim. 92 Y"" image of

God, yea, y- perfect image. .It is not a draft halfe drawen.

29. A sketch in words ; a slight or concise

account, ' outline ', abstract. ^. sometimes draft.

1503 Hawes Examp. Virt. Prol. i.The famous draughtes
of poetes eloquent. 1569 T. Underdowne Ovid's hmeet.
rt;g'j/.//7>Title-p.,Ashort Draught ofall the Stories and Tales
contained therein. 1665 Epitaph at Beverley Minster^
What ere 1 did beleeve, what ere I tavght. .Resurgatn of
them all is the fvU dravght. 1600 Locke Hum. Lhtd. 11. xxi.

§ 73 Thus I have, in a short draught, given a view of our
original Ideas. 171a Stefxe Spect. No. 302 p 8 This is but
an imperfect Draught of so excellent a Character. 1751
Johnson Rambler No. 151 P 6 Unable to compare the
draughts of fiction with their originals.

/5. 1873 H. Rogers Orig. Bible ii. (1875) 90 Drafts of the
future state given by religious systems of human origin.

1 30. A plan, map, chart, plot. Also Draft,
q.v. 4. Obs.

1580 HoLLVBAND Trcas. Fr. Tong, Alignement, a
Carde or draught. 1635 N. Carpenter Geog. Del, i. i. 2

The generall draught of the whole Hand. 1701 Boyer
ititlc') The Draughts of the most remarkable Fortified

Towns of Europe. 1875 Temple & Sheldon Hist. North'

field. Mass, 15 This tract of low land was partly included

in the Wells's meadow draught.

31. A ' plan ' of something to be constructed, as

a building. Also Diiaft, q.v. 4.

>577 tr. Bullinger^s /Jccrtrt'^i (1592'! 396 That. -there should

be lawes concerning draughts, and order of buyldings. i66a

Gerbier Princ. Ded., The makeing of a Sumptuous Gate
at Temple- Barr, whereof a Draught hath been presented to

his Sacred Majesty. 1789 P. SMV'rn tr. Aldrich's Archit.

(1818) 79 Let the architect first make a draught on paper of

the intended work, c 1850 Rudim. Navig. (Weale) 116

Elevation, the orthographic draught or perpendicular plan

of a ship, whereon the heights and lengths are expressed.

It is called by ship-wrights the 'sheer draught'.

+ b. A pattern, an outline drawing. Obs.

1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. iii. § 4 Certaine exemplary
draughts or patternes. x6io Holland Camden''s Brit. i.

342 When the come is come uppe a man may see the

draughts of streetes crossing one another.

32. A preliminary 'sketch' or outline of a writ-

ing or document, from which the fair or finished

copy is made. (Now usually Duaft, q.v. 5.)

1528 Test. Ebor, (Surtees) V. 250 Where ther is a draught
of a Will of myne. 1659 Rusnw. Hist. Coll. iii. (1692) I.

238 In the Draught of the Bill .. it was furtlier specified

[etc.l. c:i68o liEvEBiDGE Serm.ii-jzg) I. 263 This was the

first draught of the new covenant. 01715 liuRNET Own
Time (1766) I. Pref. 3 What I wrote in the first draught of
this work. 1738 Birch Milton in M.'s Wks. I. 3 There are

two Draughts of this Letter in his own hand writing. 1825 T.

Jefeerson Autobiog. Wks. 1859 I. 7, I prepared a draught
of instructions to be given to the delegates. 1831 Brewster
Ne^vton (1855) II. xiv. 31 We have found several rough
draughts of the changes which he intended to have made
upon the scholium.

1 33. Something drawn up or devised ; a scheme,

plan, design, device; a plot; an artifice. /3.

rarely draft. Obs.

1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 101 Richt quietlie. .that

draucht wes drawin. 1631 Rutherford Lett. (1862) I, 70
The counsels and draughts of men against the kirk. 1731
Pope Ep. Burlington 103 Greatness, with Timon, dwells in

such a draught As brings all Brobdlgnag before your
thought, e. 1873 H. Rogers Orig. Bible \. (1875) 21 How
much this draft of morality . . differs from that of heathen
nations in general.

XI. 34. The withdrawing, detachment, or selec-

tion of certain persons, animals, or things from a

larger body for some special duty or purpose ; the

party so drawn off or selected ; spec, in military

use. (Now usually Draft, q.v. 2.)

1703 Land. Gaz. No. 3888/3 Orders .. for making a con-

siderable Draught out of our Garison, in order to some
Expedition. 1708 J. Chamberlayne St. Gt. Brit. i. iii. x.

(1743) 245 The several garrisons, from whence Draughts are

made for the army. 1780 T. Jefferson Lett. Writ. 1893
11. 343 We happened to have about 400 draughts raised .

.

and never called out. 1794 T. Davis Agric. IVilts \n

Arck,rol. ^^j'. (i888) Mar., Draughts, hazel-rods selected

for hurdle-making. 187a Yeats Groiutk Comm. 31 Drau^ts
of labourers were employed in Spain.

35. Comm. a. The * drawing' or withdrawing
of money from a stock by means of an order written

in due form. (Also Duaft, q.v. 3.)

1633 T. Stafford Pac. Hib. i. iii. 29 Fearing .. lest some
draught might bee drawen upon them. ^1715 Burnet
Own Titne U766) I. 437 To get such draughts made on that

bank . . that there should be no money current there. 1758
Johnson Idler No. 47 F 3 Payments by Draughts upon our
banker. 1838 Prescott P'^erd. Sf Is. \\. xix. III. 338 Re-
plenishing tiie exchequer by draughts on his new subjects.

b. A formal written order for the payment of

money, * drawn on *, or addressed to, a person

holding funds available for this purpose. (Now
written Draft, q.v. 3 b.)

1730-6 Bailey (folio), Draught, a bill drawn by a Merchant
payable by another on whom it is drawn. 174S Fielding
True Patriot Wks. 1775 IX. 335, I have sent you a draught
on your tutor according to your desires, a 1754 —
Ess. Char, Men Wks. 1762 IV. 358 [He] who relieves

his friend in distress by a draught on Aldgate pump.
\Note\ a mercantile phrase for a bad note. 1767 Black-
stone Comm. II. XXX. 467 In common speech such a bill is

frequently called a draught, but a bill of exchange is the

more legal as well as mercantile expression. 1790 in Dallas
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Amer. Law Rep. I. 195 Draughts made payable to the

party himself. [1786 —'see Draft 3b.]

XII. 36. The act of drawing forth or out;
drawing (as of lots), rare.

1807 Robinson Archxol. Grxca iii. xvi. 264 To take
fatidical verses . . written . . on little pieces of paper, to put
them into a vessel ; out of which they drew them, expecting
to read their fate in the first draught.

t 37. y?^. Extraction, derivation; something de-

rived, an emanation. Obs.

1483 FestivalHy^. de W. 1515) 76 The synne y* they had
of the draught of kynde of our fader Adam and Eve. 1561

T. Norton Calvin's Inst. i. v. (1634) 11 Some say that Bees
have part of minde divine, and heavenly draughts.

f 38. A passage of a writing; an extract. Obs.

138a Wyclif Esther Prol., The whiche boc the comun
making drawith along hider and thider with the tornc

dra^tis. ("1385 Chaucer /-. G. Ii'. 7667 Hypcrmneslra,
And seyde, herof a draught, or two. 1601 Holland Pliny
II. 373 Extracts and draughts out of those authors.

t 39. An extract obtained by distillation. (Also

draft,) Obs.

1576 P.AKER Je-Mell of Health 230b, To the draft or

substance of the hearbs let the proper water be poured.

40. The action of drawing liquor from a vessel ;

the condition of being ready to be so drawn.
4:1440 Promp. Parv. \yil\ Drawte of., lycoure owte of a

wesselle. 1851 Offic, Catal. Gt. Exhib. I. 234 By this

machine, wines, spirits, stout, &c., can be kept on draught.

41. Cookery. The entrails of an animal drawn
out (cf. Dkaw v. 50). Obs. or dial.

14. . Noble B/c. Coo'kry (Napier 18821 88 Tak the draught
of samon and mak it clene and put it in a pot. 1787 Mrs.
Maciver in Kiichincr Cook's Oracle (1S29I 373 Scotch
Haggis. . mince the draught and a pretty large piece of beef

very small. 1825-80 Jamieson, Draucht, the entrails of a
calf or sheep, the pluck.

42. A mild blister or poultice that 'draws*.
1828 Webster, Dratight. .18 A sinapism, a mild vesicatory.

(So in later Diets.)

43. Masonry, Arch., etc. (See quots.)

1859-76 GwiLT F.ncycl. Archit. Gloss.. Draught, In

masonry, a part of the surface of the stone, hewn to the

breadth of the chisel on the margin of the stone according

to the curved or straight line to which the surface is to be

brought. Ibid , In carpentry, when a tenon is to be secured in

a mortise by a pin, and the hole in the tenon is made nearer

the shoulder than to the cheeks of the mortise, the insertion

of the pin draws the shoulder of the tenon close to the

cheeks of the mortise, and it is said to have a draught.

1864 Webster, Draught.. % The bevel given to the pattern

for a casting, in order that it may l)e drawn from the sand
without injury to the mold. 1881 Young Every Man his

07vn Mechanic § 1313 Two chisel draughts are made at one
side and the end of the stave something like what in joinery

is termed a rebate.

44. IVeavini^. The succession in which the

threads of the warp are inserted into the heddles of

the loom in order to produce the required pattern;

the plan of 'drawing* of a warp 1 see Dr.\w 7'. 8 b).

1822 A. Pediue ititle). Linen Manufacturer, Weaver, and
Warper's Assistant, with Tables, Drafts, Cordings, etc.

1875 Ure's Diet. Arts III. 979 s. v. Textile Fabrics, As
the operation of introducing the warp into any number
of leaves [of heddles] is called drawing a warp, the plan

of succession is called the 'draught'. Ibid, 982 Fig. 1955
represents the draught and cording of a fanciful species

of dimity.

XIII. [In sense 46 tvithdraugkt also occurs,

and has been taken by some as the full word
whence draitgJit has been shortened.]

t 45. (?) A cesspool, sink, or sewer. Obs.

1533 Bellenden Livyw (1822) 479 Now . . everie privat

house hath the awin gutters and sinkes, for voiding of

filthie excrementis, quhare before thay had ane commoua
draucht. 1594 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. 11. 126 Our
whole body is within as it were a stinking draught or puddle

that emptieth it selfe on euery side as it were by sinks and
gutters. 1600 Holland Livy i. xi. Notes (1609) 1366 The
image of this Cloacina was found in a privie or draught,

called Maxima. 1606 Shaks. Tr. <5- Cr. v. i. 82 Sweet
draught: sweet quoth-a? sweet sinke, sweet sure. 1703
T. N. City ,y C. Purchaser Vxzi. 12 Some make this Place

the Draught of their Houses.

•t-46. Apri\7: v\%o draught-house (%t^ /^"S). Obs,

?rti5oo IVycket (1828) 7 Christ sayde all thynges that

a man eatethc.is sent downe into the draughte awaye,

1513 More Rich. Ill Wks. 68/1 Ihis communicacion had
he sitting at the draught [1543 Grafton Drafie], a con-

uenient carpet for such a counsaile. 1530 pALStiR. 215/1

Draught a ^T^\y, ortraiet. 1607 Shaks. Timon v. i. 105

Hang them, or stab them, drowne them in a draught. 1681

W. Robertson Phraseol. Gen. (1693) 501 A draught or

]!ikfts,latrifia: secessus.

fi, 1537 in W. H. Turner Select. Ree, Oxford 142 [Hel

borowed a candell . . and serched the drawft and all the

chambers on the back side. 155a Huloet, Draft or Jaques

. . latrina.

fb. Evacuation, Obs. rare.

1659 Macallo Can, Physick 6 If in the draught there be

found any piece of skin, it signifies the Guts to be ulcerate.

XIV. attrib. and Comb,

47, attrib. a. Of beasts: Used for draught or

drawing (see i). ^. also draft.

1466 test, Ebor, II. 285 A draght ox. iS«3 Fitzherb.

Husb. § 70 Melch kye and draught oxen. 164a in Rushw.
Hist. Coll. III. (1692) I. 777 Draught-Horses .. for the

Artillery and Baggage of the Irish Army. 1786 Burke W.
Hastings Wks. 1842 II. 141 Draught and carriage-bullocks

for the army. 1832 G. DownesZ*-;/. Cont. Countries I. 273
Strengthened with additional draught animals, both horses

and bullocks, we commenced the ascent [of the Simplonl-
81* -a



DRAUGHT. 644 DRAW.
0. 1606 Shaks. Tr. ff Cr, 11. i. 116 Yoke you like draft-

Oxen. 1681 Land. Gaz. No. 1635/4 f^'^e good Draft-

Horses. 1847 Leichhardt ynil. Introd. 17, 1 purchased
five draft-bullocks.

b. Of sheep: Drafted or selected from the flock ;

see Draft sb. 7.

c. Of liquor : On draufjht ; drawn or ready to

draw from the cask : as draught aU, beer, etc.

1893 Daily Nnvs 27 Feb. 4/7 Whisky will keep, and draft

ale will not.

d. Of a document : Drawn up as a preliminary

or rough copy. (Commonly Draft, q. v. 7 b.)

1878 Seeley Stein II. 2^^ The document resembles closely

. .the draught Proclamation. Ibid. III. 323 In the form of

a draught Act of Federation.

48. Comb. a. in sense i (pull, traction), as

draught-bar^ -equalizer^ -harness, -pole ^ -rod, -rope,

•spring; b. in other senses, as draught-phial (15),

-player, -flaying (22), -^ -raker (46), -furnace,

-i-egulator (24). C. Special combs. Draught-
board, the board on which the game of draughts

is playetl ; draught-box (see quot.) ; f draught-
boy = Dhaw-boy ; + draught-breadths sb. pl.^

7 the traces of a vehicle ; f draught-chamber, a
chamber to withdraw or retire to, a private room ;

draught-compasses sb. pL (see quot.) ; draught-
dog = draught-hound ; draught-engine, the en-

gine over the shaft of a coal-pit or mine ; draught-
hole, a hole by which air is admitted to a

furnace ; draught-hook (seequots.); t draught-
hound, a hound used for tracking men or beasts

by the scent [see Draw v. 74] ; f draught-house,
a privy ( — sense 46) ; draught-line, a line on a

ship marking the depth of water she draws

;

draught-net, a net that is drawn for fish

;

draught-spring, a spring inserted between the tug

or trace of a draught-animal and the car, wagon,
or other load, so as to relieve the strain at starting,

etc. ; t draught-vica, some machine or vehicle for

drawing a load ; draught-way, a way along which
something is drawn ; a passage for a draught or

current of air ; f draught-weU, a draw-well. Also
Draught-briikje, etc.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech., *Draft-bar. i. A swingle-tree.
2. The bar of a railway-car with which the coupling is

immediately connected. 17^6 Franklin yr«/. Wks. 1887 I,

104 All this afternoon I spent . . at the •draft-board, a 1833
V.MAv> Last Essays 0/Elia(km%^x 218) In . .books which arc
no books . . I reckon court calendars, directories, pocket-
books, draught-boards l>ound and lettered on the back. 1874
Knight Diet. Meek., *Dra/l-box . . zx\ air-tight tul>e by
which the water from an elevated wheel is conducted to the
tail-race. J687 Lend. Gaz. No. 2301 '4 A Patent, .unto Mr.
loseph Mason, for his new invented Kngine, which saves all

Weavers the Trouble . . of a *Draft.Boy. 1617 Markham
Caval. V. 54 The *draught-breadthes or Coach trcates,

which extend frum the breast of the Hor^e to the bridge-
tree of the Coach. 1453 Mabg. Paston in Paston Lett.
No. 185 I. 250, I have take the mesure in the *draule
chamer, ther as ye wold your cofors and cowntewery shuld
besette. 1463 Bury Z^"///! (Camden) 22Thechambyral)ovyn
the kechene, with the drawgth chambyr longyng therto,
with the e-iement of the prevy longgyng thercta 1706
Phillips, *Draught-Compasses, a sort of Compasses with
several moveable Points, to make fine Draughts of Maps,
Charts.. etc. 1*56-7 in ^th Rfp. Hist. MSS. Com. App.
575/2 A couple of whelps of the blood-hound strain to
make *draugnt-dogs. 1884 Svmons Geol. Cornwall 196 To
increase the efficiency of the *draught engine and to reduce
the cost of fuel. 1874 Knight Diet. Meek., *Dra/t-
equalizer, a treble tree ; a mode of arranging the whiffletrees
when three horses are pulling abreast, so that all possess an
actual leverage. 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VI11, 3 The
saied Chariotes, and the *draught harnesses. 1854 Konalijs
& Richardson Ckem. Technol. (cd. 2I 1. 99 Above the sole
of the furnace are three rows of "draught holes. \i%\
Bailev, "Draught Hooks. 1753 Chambfrs Cycl. Supp. s. v.,

Large hooks of iron fixed on the cheeks of a cannon car-
riage, two on each side, .called the fore and hind Draught-
hooks. .Used for drawing a gun backwards or forwards by
men with strong ropes, called Draught-ropes. 1853 Catal.
H. Agric. Soc. Show 2 A neck collar for. . Farm Harness.,
has the draft-hook attached, and requires no hanies. 1598
Florid, Bracco, a beagle, a hound, a spanicU, a blood
hound, a 'draught hound. 1741 Comfil. Earn. - Piece 11. i. aoi
Having their Harbinger, Hlood-hound or Draught-hound in

Readiness, they begin the Chace. 1544 J. KiNt; On yonas
(1618)69 They had.. a goddesse for their *draught-houses.
161X Bible 2 Kings x. 27 They.. brake downe the house of
Baal, and made it a draught-house [Coverd. prevy house].
1884 J. Payne Talesfr. Arabic I. 18 So thou mayest enter
the draught-house. 1893 Act 36 ff 37 Vict. c. 85 ft 3 The
lower line of such .. figures to coincide with the 'draught
line denoted thereby, a 1631 Drayton Wks. IV. 1495 (J»xl.)

With my *draught-net then 1 sweep the streaming flood.

1873 Act 36 ff 37 Vict. c. 71 I 14 Any person who shall shoot
or work any seuic or draft net for salmon. 1834 Goou Study
of Med, (cd. 4) III. 396 The dose of this water .. was a
•draught-phial full, and, consequently, about an ounce
and a half. 1886 Pall Mall G. 17 Feb. 4/1 The in-

mates were sitting reading, *draught playing, or other-
wise amusing themselves. 1893 Jml. R. Agric. Soc. Dec.
715 The *draft-pole is pivoted to eyes . . attached to the
forward face of the main frame, a 1605 Polwart Elyting
w. Montgomerie 758 Halland shaker, "draught raiker. 1857
Colquhoun Compl. Oarsman's Guide 32 (Locks). The
•draught rod connects the paddle or sluice with the lever,
the rack and winch, or the crowbar [that raises it]. 1874
Knight Diet. Mech., Dra/t-rod {V\qv/), a rod extending
l)eneath the beam from the clevis to the sheth and taking
the strain off the beam. 1609 Holland Amm. MarceU.

XVII. iv. 84 [The Egyptian 01)ellsk]..beeiiig layed upon
ccrtatne 'draught-vices and engines., was. .brought into the
Circus Maximus. 183s Thirlwall Greece I. i. 17 Along
this line, hence called the Diolcus, or *Draughtway, vessels

were often transported from sea to sea. 1879 Cassell's
Teckn. Educ. IV. 257 2 The meial being kept perfectly cool
by the increased draughtway. cx^^Promp. Parv. 131/1
*Drawte welle, haurium.

Drauglit 'draft), v. [f. Draught j^.]

1. trans. To draw off (a party of persons, animals,

etc.) from a larger body for some special duty or

purpose. (Now commonly Draft, q.v. i.)

X714 Land. Gaz. No. 5193/4 Who was Draughted into Sir

Jonn Gibson's Company of Invalid .Serjeants. 1745 Gentl.
Mag, 664 An order ,, for draughting out of the train of
artillery. . 130 matrosfcs. 1758 J. Blake Plan Mar. Syst.

12 The commander . . shall draught off an equal number of

men .. to supply their places. x863 E. Edwards Kaleigk
1. xi. 211 The soldiers, .were hastily draughted off to their

respective vessels.

2. To make a plan or sketch of ; esp. to draw a
preliminary plan of (.something to be constructed)

;

to design. (Sometimes draft.)

i8a8 Webster, Draft, to draw the outline, to delineate.

1851 Kipping Sailmaking (ed. a) 138 To have a right

understanding of draughting sails, geometry ought to be
studied. 1863 Longf. Wayside Inn i. Building of Long
Serpent iii, Drafting That new vessel for King Olaf.

3. To treat with draughts (of medicine), ad-

minister draughts to. rare. (Cf. dose v.)

X7<S8 Foote Deril on 2 Sticks iii. Wks. 1799 II. 375 Power
. .to pill ..draught, .and poultice, all persons.

4. Masonry. To cut a draught upon : seeDRACGHT
sb. 43. (Also Draft, q. v. 3 )

1848 [see ///. 'T. below]. x888 Daily Krrrs 15 Sept. 3/1

'Ihey [stones] are draughted all round, but left rough on the
outer face.

5. IVcaving. To draw (the threads of the warp)
through the heddles of the loom : = Draw v. 8 b.

Hence Draughted///, a., Draughting vbl. sb. ;

esp. = Draught sb, 44.
1796 H. Hl'Nter tr. St. Pierre's Stud. Xaf, (1799)

III. 523 The draughting of their children into the Militia.

1848 W, H. Bartlett Egypt to Pal. xx. (1879) 438 1 he
old wall., with its large draughted stones. 1878 A. Barlow
Weaving io3 iCent. ) The draughting or entering of the

warp threads through the headles. 1889 Anthony's Phctogr.
Bull. II. 218 Draftman's tracing paper ,. can be obtained
of most dealers in drafting materials.

^ Kor other senses, see Draft v.

t Dran'ght-bridge. Cbs. = Drawbridge.
c 1330 R. Bhusne Chron. <i8io) 1S3 Was J>cr non entre ..

Bot a streite kauce. at t?e end a drauht brigge. c 1380 Sir
Eerumh. 1952 J>e ^eates were )>anne sone y-schei, & Jw
dra^t-brige vp y-drawe. £^1475 Pict. Voc. in Wr.-Wfdclter

784 '18 Hoc superfossorium, a drawtebryge. c 1543 i"

Turner Dom. Arckit. III. 78 William Clel>e. .hath made.

.

at your Tour of Ixindon . .a new draght bryggc.

JjraughtlXian (dra-ftmsen). rare.

1. «= Draughtsman : esp. in sense 4.

1865 DicwENS Mut, Er. \. vf, Lavinia, rising to the sur-

face with the last draughtman rescued. 1891 E. A. Tillktt
.S7. George Tombland^ Norrvich 36 A bone draughtman,
of the type used by the early Norsemen.

1 2, nonce-use, in morttings draught-man • a
man who indulges in a moniing*s draught (of

liquor) ; a tippler. Obs.

1710 Tatter No. 241 p 2 That the wholesome Restorative
above-mentioned [Water-gruel] may be given in Tavern
Kitchens to all the Mornings Draught-Men .. when they
call for Wine l>cfore Noon. [In some later edd. printed
tnoming draughtsmen, and so quoted by Latham, etc.]

Hence DraugMmazxahip

-

Dbaughtsuanship.
1870 Atlunxum 14 May 648 The artist has rendered the

pathos of his subject with perfect skill in draughtmanship
and modelling. 1874 Edin. Rev. No. 285. 179 As old as
the infatu y of draughtmanship.

Draughtsman (druftsma'n\ PI. -men. See

also Dkaftsman. [f. draughts^ genitive of

Draught sb. + Man.]
1. One whose profession is to make drawings,

plans, or sketches ; a man employed or skilled in

drawing or designing.

1663 [see Draftsman iJ. 1715 Leosi Palladia's Archif.

(1742) I. 50 One of the l>est draughtsmen of our time. 1875
I^AwsoN /5rtM/« of Life iii. 41 The. .drawings were executed
by Mr. H. S. .Smith, the. .draughtsman of the Survey. 1888
BuRGON Lives la Gd, Men I. iii. 345 Though he was no
draughtsman, he was the author of a large portfolio of
portraits.

2. One who draws up, or makes a draft of, a
writing or document ; one whose office it is to

draw up legal or official documents. Now more
usually Draftsman, q.v. 2.

'759 ["« Draftsman 2). i8as T. Jefferson Autohiog.
Wks. 1859 I. 40 The laws of which I was myself the mover
and draughtsman. 1878 Seelfv Stein I. 457 Jurist and
parliamentary draughtsman. 1887 Spectator 4 June 762/1
The actual draughtsman of the Report.

3. A man employed in drawing or pulling some-
thing, rare. Also draftsman.
*795 A. Anderson Narr. China in Morse Amer. Geog,

(1796) II. 509 Fastening one rope to the mast, .the draftsmen
take the rope on shore along with them.

4. One of the * men * or pieces used in the game
of Draughts; also Draughtman, q.v, i.

1894 'Chequefist' (R. a. Williams) Ho7v to play
Draughts tvell 8 The writer recommends the * Royal'
Draughtsmen of the British Chess Company, as retaining
the upper man when a King is made.

Drauglitsmanslup. Also Draftsman-, [f.

prec. + -SH1P.] The function, quality, or art of a
draughtsman ; skill in draughting or drawing.
1846 Worcester cites Sir J. Hekschel. 186a Thornbury
Turner I. 54 Turning the boy's perspective, geometry, and
architectural draughtsmanship to some account. 1884
Athenarum 6 Dec. 739/2 In all, good, sound draughtsman-
ship prevails. x886 Dicey Eng. Case agst. Home Rule
led. 2) 225 Hesitations of statesmanship betrayed themselves
in blunders of draughtsmanship.

Draa'ghtswoman. [as Draughtsman.] A
woman employed or skilled in drawing.
1845 Lond. Jrnl. I. 191 [They] are likely to become bold

landscape draughtswomen. i88x Mrs. E. J. Worboise
Sissie xVi, She is a very fair draughtswoman.

I}ran'gh.t-tree. ? (^'bs. Tlie pole of a wagon
or other vehicle, to which the drawing gear is

attached.
1580 Hollyband Treas. Fr. Tong, Le Limon ffvn

chariot ,. the bcame whereon the ir^n hangeth in a Waine,
the draught tree of a wapon, coache, or carte. cx6ii
Chapman Iliad xxiii. 358 His draught-tree fell to earth, and
him the toss'd up chariot threw Down to the earth. 1789
Madan tr. Persius 11795) 130 note, Temo signifies the beam
of a wain, or the draught-tree whereon the yoke hangeth.

17^3 Smeaton Edystofte L. S \oq Carts . . [having) a very
thick axle-tree, upon which is fixed a stout planking or

platform, that terminates in a draught-tree for steerage and
yoking the cattle to.

Draughty (drofti), a. [f. Draught sb. + -t i.]

1. Abounding in draughts or currents of air.

1846 Mrs. Marsh Emilia Wyndkam (L.\ In this draughty
comfortless room I wailed. 1859 R. F. Burton Centr, Afr.
in Jml. Geo^, Soc. XXIX. 123 A filmy shade that flutters

and flickers m the draughty breeze.

2. Designing, artful, crafty: see Draught 33. Sc.

i8«a Galt Steam-Boat 189 (Jam.\ I could discern that

the flunkies were draughty fellows. x8a3 — R. Gilhaize \.

162 (Jam.j I'll be plain wi' you, said my grandfather to this

draughty speech. 1849 Hogg Sheph. Cat. I. 233 Ye're

a cunning draughty man.

t3. [Perhaps an alteration of the equivocal adj.

Drafty.] Rubbishy; filthy. Cbs. rare.

x6oa ind Pt. Return fr. Pamass. 1. ii. 151 The filth that

falleth from so many draughty inuentions as daily &warme
in our printing house.

Hence Dran'ghtiness. draughty condition.

1871 Daily Neivs 13 Jan., It might prove an undesirable

habitation for invalids on account of its draughttncss.

Drauk, obs. form of Drawk sb. and z;.

Draunt, var. of Drant.
Dravd (.dr^'v). Sc, [northern form of Drove :—

OE. draf.^ A fishing expedition in which several

men take part, each supplying a net and receiving

a share of the profits made. Later, A haul (of fish)

;

also, a shoal.

1733 P. Lindsay Interest Scot. 202 Artificers, Day-
labourers, and Farmers Ser\-ants that live near the Coast ..

make it a Condition with their Masters, to be allowed the

Drave to themselves. 1769 De Foe's Tour Gt. Brit. IV. 18

An Adventure of this Kind is called a Drave. .two or three

Fishermen associate five or six Landmen, for there are

commonly eight or nine Men to a Boat, x-j^"^ Statist. Ace.

Fiftsk. IX. 445 (Jam.) The Dyave, as it is here called, wa«
Reldom known to fail. 1854 Pkemie Millar I. 224 Phemie
loved the stir and excitement of the great herring drave.

Drave, obs. or arch. pa. t. ol Dkive v.

tDra*vel, v. Obs. Also 6 dravil. drevil,

drefle. [Matzner suggests connexion with ON.
drafa to talk indistinctly, drafi tattle.] intr. To
sleep unsoundly, have troubled sleep ; ? to talk in

one's sleep.

13. . Gaw. 4- Gr. Knt, 1750 In drej droupyng of dreme
draueled l>at noble. 1513 Uougi-as Mneis vin. Prol. i Of
drefling \ed. 1553 dreuilhng] and dremis quhat dow it to

endyt t Hid. x, x\. 96 Quhen mennis myndis oft in dravilling

gronis. Ibid. xii. xiv. 52 Quhen langsum dravillyn^ \etL,

i«3 dreuillyngl on the onsound sleip Our cne ourscttis.

Uravel, obs. form of Driveu
Dravick : see Drawk sb.

Draw (dr§\ V. Pa. t. drew (drw) ; pa. pple.

drawn (drgn). Forms: see below. [A Common
Teut. strong vb, of 6th ablaut series : OE. dra^aUt

drdr {dnfh), dragen - OS. dragan, OHG. (ragen,

ON. draga, Goth. (ga)dragan : only in OK. and

ON. with the sense *draw, pull'; in the other

langs. with that of carry, bear'.

On account of the phonetic development of original

g in English, the modern conjugation deviates

much from the normal type (as in 5haJ:ey shook,

shaken) ; the g of the present stem having passed

through the labialized guttural spiiant (7*), to

(w), dra^-y dra^, drattj-, drazv^-, drawh-, draw-.

The same hapi>ened in ME. in the pa. t, where

drSg, drdh, became droj, drou), drowj, drowh,

drough, drow\ but this was supplanted in I4-I5th

c. by drexv, aj^p. by assimilation to tho originally

reduplicated verbs of the series blow, blew, blozun^

and prob. first in the northern dialect, where these

verbs retained their original -dw (blaw, blew,

blawen ; so draw, drew, drawen). (Through the

modem pronunciation of ew, after r, as («), drew is

now pronounced as the historical drough would

have been, if it had survived.) In OE. the 2nd

and 3rd sing. prcs. Ind. had umlaut, dr^^st, drxhst^



Draw.
dr,-vgp. This was probably the orij^in of the by-

form dray' of the present stem : see A. i ^. (A weak
pa. t. and pple. drawed is occasional from i6th c,
and freq. in illiterate speech.)]

A. Inflexional Forms,
1. Present stem. a. i dras-, 2-4 dra^-, (drach-),

3 dra5li-, drah-, 3-5 drau5-, 4-5 drauh-,
dragh-, 5 draw5-, (4-6 drau-), 3- draw-.
C897 K. ^Zlfrfh Cregory''s Past. Ivi. (1871) 431 Hit mon

drse^p. a 1000 Gnthlac (xiji:^ (Or.) Ongon . . dra^an. c 1200
Trin. ColL Horn. 29 And swo dra5en hem to hire. Ibici.

149 Loucrd drah me after Jie, Ibid. 258 Louerd drauj us

neor (>e. c laoo Ormin 15394 I0 dra5henti herani til]

hellegrund. aiz^sLe^. Kaih. 1991 pe o^re walden drahen
hit. cizys I'Av. 1338 Seyles [to] drawe to toppe. <i 1300
Cursor Af. 21264 (Cott.) Four ar J>ai . . J^at draues [v. rr.

draghis, draus, drawe] J>e wain, c 1340 Gaw. ff Gr. Knt.
1031 pere he dra^ez hym on-dry^e. 1393 Langl. /'. PL C.
111. 190 Oure cart sha] he drawe. 1540 Ludlow Ckurchzv.
Ace. tCamden) 3 To draue the clothe. 155a Huloet, Draw
as a paynter doth.

/3. 3 dreih-, drei-, drey-, drai-, 56 dray-.
a 1225 Jultatia 30 Elewsius. .het..dreihen fz". r. dreaien]

hire into dare hus. a 12x5 Leg. Katk. 2237 Guitelese, leaden
And dreien to deaSe. £^1275 Pains 0/ Hell 8g in O. Ji.

Misc. 149 And dreye^ heom in-to a wel. t 1460 'Powneley
Myst. iSurtees) 49 When hi.s tyme begynnys to day, I rede
no man fro hym dray. 1523 Fitzherb. Sun), ix. (1539) 13
To dray any water hke a ponipe.

2. Past tense, a. i dros, dr6h, 2-4 dro5^, dro5h,
droh (3 drohh), 3-4 drou, 3-5 drew, 4-5 drogh,
drou^, drow5, drowgh, drowh, drough (droch,
droow, dro).
C9S0 Lindisf. Gosf'. John xxj. n Simon Petrus. .droj l>a5t

nett on eor3e. c 1200 Ormin 8704 Horrs off fir itt dro5henn.
Ibid. 1 1907 He drohh Jiaer forJ> J>e bokess ]are. Ibid. 14675
Abraham. .droh hiss swerd. axzz^ Ancr. R. iioVorhore
uorlorennesse J>et drowen him to deaSe. 1:1250 Geit, ^ Ex.
390Q Dis water him on-sunder dro^. czvjs Lay. 1605B pou
drone to t>e vncouJ>e leode. 1x1300 Cursor AT. 4387 (Cott.)
Sco drou [7'. r. droghe] his mantel. Ibid. 24056 (Kdin.) pat
)n son bar droch in place. 1382 Wyclif Jer. xxx i. 3 Y rewende
dro5 thee, a 1400 Pry7ner{iZ()i) ic6 He that droow me out
of the wombe. c 1400 Destr. Troy 5290 And dro hym fro
dethe. Ibid. 6207 'IVo dromondarys drowe hit. c 1430
Pilgr. Lyf Manhode in. Iviii. (1869) 171, I.. drowh my
bordoun to me. 1480 Caxton Chron. En^. vi. 12 Wolues.

.

al to drow hym. c 1500 Mery Jest Mylner Abyngton 239
in Hazl. E. P. P. III. 109 At that worde the clarke loughe,
And by the voice to her he drough.
P In the following either a scribal error for droge^. or con-

fused with pa, t. of Dree ?'.

a 1400-50 Alexander 3629 Cursoures \f&\m dre5e. Ibid.

5554 pai dre^e him vp to t>e drye.

6. 4- drow (4 Sc. drewoh, 5 drw, 5-6 drewe,
dreue, drue).
c 1320 Sir Trisir. 1299 Riche sail hai drewe. c 1400 Beryn

170 pey drow5 to dynerward, as it drew to noon. 1:1489
Caxton Blanchardyn v. 23 The wounde that drue hym
toward to dethe. 1494 Fabyan Chron. vii. 352 Than the
barons dreue towarde London. 1568 Grafton Chron. II.

24 They drewe together. Ibid. 155 He drue more and more
of his people into the Citie. 1594 Shaks. Rich. III^ i. iii.

176 And with thy scornes drew'st Riuers from his eyes.

7. drawed.
^ 1619 N. Brent tr. Sarpfs Hist. Coukc. Trent (1676) 134
There was no. .abuse which drawed not after it [etc.]. 1767
Ann. Reg. X. Characters 204/1 [He] wire-drawed the books
of Moses into a complete system of natural philosophy.

3. Pa. pple, I drajen, 2-3 dra5en, 4-5 draghen,
drauen (4 drauhen, draghie, 4-6 draun(e,
drawen (4-5 -in, -yn, ydrawe, drawe, draw),
6- ydrawne, 6-7 drawne, 7- drawn.
1127 O. E. Chron., Eall )7set )>& beon drahen. 1:1250 Gen,

Sf Ex. 13 Dis song is dra5en on Engleis speche. n 1300
Cursor M. 20061 (Edin.) In ol^ir inglis was it drawin \v. rr.
draun, drawen]. 13. . Guy IVarjv. (A.) 4499 Toward
Inglond is Gij y-drawe. C1330 R. Brunne Chron. {1810)
183 Drauhen ouer t>e gate, a 1340 Hampole Psalter xix. 8
?ai ere draghen aboute. C1374 Chkuc^k Anel. ff Arc. 70
'he noble follce were to the toune ydrawe. c 145a tr. De Imi-

iatione w. ix. 50 To be drawe oute of himself, c 1550
Lucrece ^ Euryalus, Eni'oy^ Thys boke in Englysh drawe
was. 1581 HoLtVBAND Cavtpo di Fior i-]^ It shalbe drawen
with horses. 1646 P. Bulkeley Gospel Govt. 1. 110 They
had drawn their curtains.

^. 3 dreien, 4 drayn, drain, 5 dreyn.
C1320 Sir Trisir. 1575 Wi|> his swerd al drain. 01440

.V;> Degrcv. 665 When the lordys were drawin [rimes leyn,
ajeynej.

7. Weak forms.
(ri33o Arth. ^ Merl. 6828 Thai were abrod y-dreyght.

1580 T. Wilson Logike 58 b, Now, that we have drawed
\ed. 1567 drawen] these wordes. .so farre.

B. Signification.
General scheme of arrangement ;

—

I. Of traction (* Generally. **In specific applications.
*•"* With specific objects. **** In transferred and figurative
applications). 11. Of attraction, drawing in or together.
III. Of extraction, withdrawal, removal ("With that
which is taken as the object. ** With that from which the
contents are taken as the object). IV. Of tension, ex-
tension, protraction. V. Of delineation or construction by
drawing (* To draw a line, figure, formal document, com-
parison. **To draw a bill or demand note). VI. rejl.

and intr. Of motion, moving oneself. VII. In combina-
tion with adverbs (e. g. dratv out).

I. Of simple traction. * In the general sense.

(The most general word for this; other words,
partly synonymous, as drag^ haul, trails tug,
imply drawing in a particular manner or with
special force.)

645

1. trans. To cause (anything) to move toward
oneself by the application of force ; to pull.

C950 Lindisf. Gosp. John xxi. 11 Astaj Simon Petrus and
droj t)a;t nett on eoroe. i'i2oo Ormin 15394 To dra^henn
hemm till hellegrund. cx^qq So7vdone Bab. 2566 The
Babyloynes of his hors him drowe. 1660 F. Brooke tr, Le
Planers I'raz: 140 By drawing threadsout of the leaves. 1669
Sturmy Mariner's Mag. I. 93 Draw your Sight-Vane
a little lower down. 1697 Dampier Voy. L vii. 165 Canoas
..will not last long, espacially if not drawn ashore often and
tarred. Ibid, xiv, 380 It comes off by only drawing the
Cane thro your hand. 1700 S. L. tr. P'ryke's Voy. E. Ind.
16 A Shark came up to him, and drew him undtr Water.
1709 Adijison Tatter No. 163 P i He drew a Paper of
Verses out of his Pocket. 1786 Mad. D'Arblay Diary
21 May, l..drew my hat over my face. 1847 A. ^L
Gilliam Trav. Mexico 255 'J'he buckle of my belt was never
disturbed, except to draw it tighter, when I was pinched
with hunger. 1870 E. Peacock Ralf Skirl. III. 95 Drawing
her father aside for an instant. 1879 Dowden Southey iii.

71 To draw the pen across six hundred lines.

b. absoh
C1305 St. Lucy 105 in E. E, P. (1862) 104 Hi schoue and

dro5e al t>at hi nii^te. 1694 Ace. Seif. Late Voy. 11. (1711)
131 The Rope of its own accord doth pull or draw very hard
. . two such Ropes draw as much as a Man's Strength.

C. re^. (with adverbial or other complement}.
(See also drazu up, 89 b.)

1885 G. Allen Bahyloft i, Mrs. Winthrop drew herself
together. 1890 W. G. Russell Ocean Trag. I. vii. 141
Wilfrid, .drew himself erect. 1893 Nat. Obsen>er 23 Dec.
138/1 Ermyntrude drew herself to her full stature.

d. intr. for passive. To be drawn, or to admit
of being drawn, spec, in Pounding, etc. = Dkliveu
v.^ 12.

1635 QtJARLES Evihlems i. iv. 17 Thy P>alance will not
draw; thy Palance will not downe, 1697 Dammer I'oy. I.

ii. 17 The Line in drawing after him chanc'd to kink, or
grow entangled. 1703 Moxos Mech. Exerc. 179 That the
String may draw tight upon the W^ork. 1886 Mhs.
Randolph Mostly Fools I. x. 299 The rope drew taut and
parted in the middle.

2. To pull (anything") after one ; to move (a
thing) along by traction. Specifically used of
a beast of draught pulling a vehicle, a plough, etc.

f 1200 [see A. 2 a], a iy>o Cursor M. ii654(Gi'>tt.).A. waine
. .l>at drauen was wid oxen tuin. 1503 Act 19 Hen. VII, c.
18 Haling or drawing any such Trow, IJoat, or Vessel.

1593 ^"- Watson 'Pears Eancie iv. (Arb.) iSo In her Coach
ydrawne with siluer Doues.. 1648 Gagi-: West Ind. xii. 54
They.. drew after them stones, earth, timber. 1700 S. L.
tr. Fryhc's Voy. E. Ind. 263 We drew their Vessel along afttr
us. i88<) I. Taylor Orig. Aryans 180 The Egyptians and
the Hittites possessed war chariots drawn by horses. Alod.
A locomotive drawing a long train of wagons.

b. absol. or intr. esp. of beasts of draught; also

fig. in phr. to dratv together, or in one Hne=-\.o
' pull together', agree \ohs^ ; aUo to draxu with^
to be in like case with (quot. 1604).
1526 Tendale Phil. ii. 2 That ye drawe one waye. .being

of one accorde. 1538 Bale Brefe Co/nedy in llarl. Misc.
(Malh.) I. 215 Drawe only after his lyne. 1546 J. Hi:ywood
Prov. (1867) 65 We drew both in one line. 1548 Hall
Chron., Hen. V. 65 b, An Antlop drawyng in an horse mill.
1604 Shaks. 0th. iv. i. 68 Thinke euery bearded fellow that's
but yoak'd May draw with you. 1686 Lond. Gaz. No.
2147/4 These three [horses] have all drawn. 1775 Sheridan
Rivals I. i, Does she draw kindly with the Captain? 1844
yrnl. R..Agric. Soc. V. i. 171 The horses draw abreast.

C. ifitr. for passive.
1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc's Trav. 141 He.. puts on

a white shirt that drawes on the ground, like persons doing
penance with us. 1892 Field ig Mar. 415/2 The Irish out-
side cars.. draw lighter than an ordinary English cart.

3. trans/, a. With the load as object : To convey
or carry in a vehicle ; to cart; to haul.
(:i29o .S". Eng. Leg. I. 39/185 Huy drowen Jjat bodi so

mildeliche. 136a Langl. P. PI. A. vn. 275 To drawe a-
feld my donge. 1592 Shaks. Ven.^Ad. 153 Two strength-
less doves will draw me through the sky. 1790 Cowi'ER
My Mother's Picture 49 Where the gardener Robin . . Drew
me to school.. Delighted with my bauble coach. 1844
yr^il. R. Agric. Soc. V. i. 282 The farmers generally draw
the hay and coals for the cottagers.

b. With the beast as obj. : To employ in drawing,
use for draught. ?Only in pa. pp/e.
1679 Lond. Gas. No. 1423/4 One brown bay Gelding.

.

trots all, and hath been much drawn. r7zi Ibid. No.
5996/10 A grey Nag, used to be drawn.

c, adsol. Of hawks : see quot.
i486 Bk. St. Albans Aij, We shall say that hawkys doon

draw when they here tymbering to their nestes, and nott
they held, ne make ther nestes.

** /« Specific applications.

4. To drug (a criminal) at a horse's tail, or on a
hurdle or the like, to the place of execution ;

formerly a legal punishment of high treason.
<^i33*^.R- Brunne Chron. (1810) 247 First was he drawen

for his felonie, and as a |7efe ^an slawen, on galwes hanged
hie. cz^ooDestr. 7>cy 1970 To be. .drawen asadogand to
dethe brosiht. 1460 CaI'grave Chron. (1858) 287 [Serle
was] condempned to be drawe thorow oute the good
townes of Vnglond, and aftir to be hangen and quartered
at London. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. ccxliii. (1482) 288
Juged to be leyd on an hurdel and than to be drawe thurgh
the cyte of london to Tiborne. 1548 Hall Chron., Hen.
VII, 47 After the fassyon of treytours to be drawen,
hanged and quartred. 1556 Chron. Gr. /'War^ (Camden) 18
Whane they ware drawne they had ther pardone all
and their lyffes. 1568 Grafton Chron. 11. 191 Becau.se
he came of the bioud royall. .he was not drawne, but was
set upon an horse, and so brought to the place of execution,
and there hanged. 1769 Blackstone Cotnm. (1830) IV. vi.

DRAW.
92 That the offender [in cases of high treason] be drawn to
the gallows, and not he carried or walk. 1890 T. Cooi'KR
in Diet. Nat, Biog. XXI.4/1 [Garnett] was sentenced to be
drawn, lianged, disembowelled, and quartered.

+ 5. 'Yii \)X\\\ or XQii.r in pieces, asunder. Ohs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 9060 ((intt.), I war worthi wid hors be

drauin. ^ 1420 .Sir Auiadas (Weber) 173 He seyd, the
howndes schuld the flesch drawe. c 1489 Caxton Sonnes
0/ Ayifion iii. 96 Reynawde. .made Hernyer to l)e bounde
hys foure membres. .to foure horses taylles, and soo he was
drawnen all quyck, and quartered in foure peces. 1530
pAt.SGR._349 They had rather suffre their lyinmes to be
drawen in peces. 1700 Iykrell/Z/jt^. Eng. II. 902 He was
condemned to be drawn asunder by Horses. 1700 Frykt's
Voy. E. Ind. 276 To be drawn in pieces with Elephants.

6. To contract, cause to shrink; to pull out of

sha|)e or out of ])lace, to distort.

1:1400 Lanfranc's Ctrurg. 99 JJe crampcin l>e which
sijknes cordis and (>e senewis weren drawen to her bigyn-
nynge. c 1450 St. Cuthbert (Surtec^) 1074 So J>atl>e synnes
in his ham. .was drawen sanien. (71691 Boyle Hist. Air
(1692) 82 His mouth was so drawn awry, that 'twas Indeous
to behold. 1777 Sheridan Sch. Scand. 11. ii. She draws
her mouth till it. .resembles the aperture of a poor's-box.

1847 Tennyson Princ. vii. 114 With all their foreheads
drawn in Roman scowls. 1870 Swinbuhne Ess. ^- Stud.

C'875) 357 The face smiling, but drawn and fixed. 1892
Cassell's Fattt. Mag. Apr. 279/1 Artificial teeth.. are apt to
draw the mouth.

b. intr. for refl. To contract, shrink.

1530 Palsgr. 527 His skynne draweth togytlier lyke
burned lether. 1626 Bacon Sylva § 34, I liaue not yet
found certainly, that the Water it seife. .will shrinke or draw
into IcsseRoonie. 1893 I'einple Bar M,ig.\C\\\. 157 Her
dark brows draw toi;ether over her black eyes.

t 7. trans. To bring together by sewing edges
of a rent, etc.) ; to mend (a rent); cf. also draio
up, 89 c, and Kine-dkaw. Obs.
1592 Greene Upst. Courtier in Ilarl. Misc. (Malh.) II.

242 Haue they not a drawer, .to drawe t<; .seame up the lioles

so cunningly, that it shall neuer be espied? i6n Coi(;k.,
Rentraire . .also, to draw, dearne, or sow vp a rent in a gar-
ment. Ibid., Rcnti'aicture ..a.\^Q, a drawing of rent cloth;
a dearning.
** IVith specific objects.

8. trans. To pull up (a sail, a drawbridge), jniU

out (a bolt, an organ-stop^, haul in (a net), etc.

CIZ75 Lay. 1339 Brutus heJHe handli cables, seyles
drawe to toppe. C1385 Chaicer L. G. IV. j~,(>^ Hy/'sip.,
And drough his saylle and saugh hir neuer mo. 1568 Graf-
ro^i Chron. 1 1. 326 The gate wassliutand the bridge drawen.
1646 Jeskvn Rnnora 27 'I'he bridge of mercy will ere long
1)6 drawn. 1869 W. Longman Hist. Ediv, III, I. xvii. 31S
He then drew the bolt, the door was opened. 1881 Scrib-
ner's Mag. XXL 583/2 If we. .draw all the so-called ' stops'
[of a great organ], 1893 Longm. Mag, June 120 The net is

drawn.

b. IFeavini^. To insert the threads of (the waip)
into the heddles in the projier order.

1875 [see Draught sb. 44].

9. To pull back the string of (a bow") in order to

bend it so as to shoot ; to bend (a bow). Also,
to pull back (the arrow' on the string. Also absol.
To draiv the long hcnv : see Bow 1 4 c ; also Long Bow,
c 1330 R. Brunnk Chron, \Vace{^o\\'^)A,-yjc) Arcliers drowe.

C1440 Gesta Row., i. 2 (Harl. MS.) jie kny;! sawe him
begynne fdrto drawe his bowe. 1548 Hm.l Chron., Hen.
VII, 19 I'he Englishmen y' . . might eyther stand or
drawe a bowe. 1594 Shaks. Rich, 'ill, v. iii. 339 Draw
Archers, draw your Arrowes to the head. 1611 Bible
I Kings xxii. 34 A certaine man drew a bow at a venture.
1766-88 Gibbon Decl. <V F. Ivi, Exercised, .to draw the
Ijow. 1856 KROUDfi Hist. Eng. (1858) I. ii. 173 He drew
with ease as strong a, bow as was borne by any yeoman of
his guard.

H To draw a bcadx to take aim with a gxm or
rifle: see Bkad sb. 5 d.

10. To draw bit, bridle, rein : to pull the reins

in order to stop or check the horse ; to stop, halt,

'pull up' : nhofig.
1664, 1782 [see Bit sb.1 SdJ. n 1690 Ld. Somerville

Mem. Sonierrilles (1S15) II, 349 He. .never drew bridle
untill he came the lenth of Leads. 1828 Tytler Hist.
Scot. (iZt^i) I. 55 Surrey.. rode, without drawing bridle, to
Berwick. 1840 Bahham Ingot. Leg., Leech. Folkestone,
Scarcely drawing bit. 1850 Taits Mag. XVII. 51/2
Karolus drew rein in the square.

H. To pull (a curtain, veil, cloth, etc.') over
something so as to cover or conceal it, or aside or
off from it so as to disclose it. Alsoyf^. (See

also GuRTAiN sb'.^ I b. Veil sb^
c 1420 Sir AtnadoLS (Weber) 74 Over his heyd he drw his

hode. 1509 etc. [see Curtain sb.^ 1 b]. 1631 Gouge God's
Arrows I. XXV. 36 When the curtens were drawne, all the
people might see it. 163a Milton. Penseroso 36 And sable
stole of Cyprus lawn, Over thy decent slioulders drawn.
1701 De Foe True-born Eng. I. 90 Satyr, be kind and draw
a silent Veil. 1844 Dickens Mart. Chuz. xii. In a room
with all the window-curtains drawn. 1861 Temple Bar
Mag. I. 307 Let us draw a veil over this dismal spectacle.

1891 Lengm. Mag. Dec. 167 The sun had gone down, but
the blinds had not been drawn.

b. uitr, (or refi. ^passive.
1711 Steele Sped. No. 240 F 3 Getting into one of the

Side-boxes on the Stage before the Curtain drew. 1894
Comh, Mc^.- July 38, I remember a carriage, .with curtains
that drew in front of it.

12. To draw the cloth : to withdraw or remove
the table-cloth after a meal; to 'clear away*.
(Now rare or arch.) f Also, in same sense, to draw
the board or table {obs.).

c 1320 Sir Tristr. 706 CloJ» and herd was drain [rimes



DRAW.
bayn, fayn, etc.]. 13.. Coer de L. 4623 Aftyr mete the

cloth was drawe. 1393 Langl. P. PI. C. ix. 289 Let hem
abyde lyl t>e bord be drawe. a 1791 Grose Olio (1796) iii

Come here, Wolley, and draw the table. x8a3 Scott
^«f«/i«/^.xx, When the tables were drawn. 18.. Thackeray
Haggarty's IVi/e (18^2) 489 When the cloth was drawn.,
he would retire to his own apartments. 1861 Tittiple Bar
Mag. II. 307 The cloth had been drawn, as the reporters

write of public dinners. 189a Eng^. Illustr. Mag, Dec.

102/2 People don't even 'draw cloths any more.

13. Of a ship or boat : To displace (so much
depth of water) ; to sink to a specified depth in

floating. [So F. tirer tant ifeau, seize pieJs (featt,

etc. It is not clear what the original notion is here.]

xSSS Eden Decoties 7 The smauler vcsselles which drewe

no great depthe entered. 1590 Webbe Trav, (Arb.) 26 She
drawes but xj foot water. i6a7 Capt. Smith Seaman's
Cram. xi. 54 The Ships that drawes most water are com-
monly the most wholsome. 1634-$ Bhereton Trav. (1844)

5 Two feet more water than the ship drew. 178a W. Gilpin

IVye 11789) 59 Our barge drawing too much water to pass

the shallows. x8a6 Examiner 289/1 A boat drawing six

inches water. 1893 Blackw. Mag. CLI. 321/3 Steamers

for the Zambesi.. should not draw over 18 inches.

Jig. 1601 Mahston Pasquil ff Kath. i. 319 You may
easily sound what depth of wits thejr draw.
ahsol. 1606 Shaks. Tr. 9^ Cr. 11. lii. 277 Light Botes may

saile swift, though greater bulkes draw deepe.

t b. Of the sea or river. Obs,

1601 Holland Pliny I. 132 There be certaine trenches or

channels in it that draw deepe water, wherein they may
without danger saile.

14. In Cricket, To divert (the ball) to the * on

'

side of the wicket by a slight tnm of the bat. In

Goif, To drive ^the ball) widely to the left hand.
1857 Chambers's Information II, 6^ CrickeD) The proper

balls to (irarv are those which are pitched somewhat short

..and come up rather within the line ofyour leg-stump. Ibid.

696 2 (Ciolf) Draw, to drive wildly to the left. 1857
Hl'ghes Torn Broivn 11. viii-tiSS-j) 352. 1893 Illustr. Snort-

ing ^ Dram. Netvs 8 .Apr. 156/3 Let him draw the ball or

heel it, and the chances are he will drop into a lakelet.

15. Billiards. To cauie (a ball) to recoil as if

pulled back, after striking another ball.

**** In transferred andfii^urative applications,

16. trans. To cau^fe to come, move, or go (from

or to some place, position, or condition^ ; to lead,

bring, take, convey, put. Alsoyf^^ e.g. to draw
into example, precedent, comparison^ consequence^

practice, allowance^ etc. Obs. (exc. as associated

with other senses), f To draw to death ^also of
( — from^i life) : to put to death {obs.^,

cisoo Ormin 10392 Ne nohht ne dr;i^hc ice upnonn me
To beon brldgume. a laaS Juliana 4 Derfliche [he] droh
hamtodea3e. ci»$oCen. /ff Ex. 3806 .-\nd .iiii. scoreof line

dra^en. 13.. E. E. Allit. P. A. 698 I^)rde .|)y seruaunt
dra3 neuer to dome. 1375 Barbour Bruce \. 628 He in

bowrch hys landis drewch. c 1385 Chaucer Pars. T. P 165

To drawen in-to niemorie )?€ goode werkes. ^1450 Merlin
17 I'han the luges drouth hem apart, and cleped these

other wemen. c 1489 Caxton Blanchnrdyn v. 23 The
wounde that driie hym toward to deihe. ^1591 in Lett.

Lit. Mfn (Camdeni 78 Grosse practi-^cs. .to drawe the

wealth of the land into his treasurie. i6o8 Hieron Defence
III. 73 Kneeling, .was not drawne into allowance and practise

in the Church. 1638 Sir T. Herbert 'frai'. (ed. 2) 90 Hee
alters his intent, and drawes hi* forces against Kantas.

183J W. Irving Alhamhra II. 22 He hastened to draw
him from the seductions of the garden.

+ 17. To construct (a ditch, canal, wall, etc.) from
one point to another ; to ' lead '.

', L. ducere^ Obs.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 11 160 With dykes so depc draghen
a-boute. 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1621) 89 A navigable

ditch or cut, drawne out of the Nile. 1660 F. Brooke tr.

Le Blanc's Trav. 377 From this Lake they draw a Channell
that sets certain Leatber-Kngines at worke. itioS FRYt:ii

Ace. E. India ^ P. 37 From the first Point a Curtain is

drawn with a Parapet. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog.ll. a6
A navigable canal has been drawn lately from KieL.to
the river Eyder.

+ 18. Cookery. To pass through a strainer; to

bring to proper consistence (cf. draw up, 89 d). Obs.

cx^ao Liber Cocorum (1862) 16 Drauije horn thorowghe
a streynour clene. (^1430 Tivo Cookery'bks. 13 Draw \i^

same brotbe thorwe a straynoure. c 1440 Douce MS.
55 foh 39 Draw it and do it in a pott, a 1550 in Vicary's

Anat. (18B8) App. ix. x. 227 I>rawe the pulpc of them
thorough a strayner.

+ 19. To render into another language or style

of writing ; to translate. Obs.

c 1150 Cen. ^ Ex. 13 Ut of latin 5is song is drawen on
cngleis speche. f 1375 La^ Folks Mass Bk. (MS. B ) 32

Intil englishe hus I draw hit. 1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladye
a 1 haue drawen youre legende and all youre .seruyce in to

Englyshe. a 1547 Surkey {title) The fourth Boke of

Virgin, .translated into Engli^he, and drawen into straunge

metre. 1569 Fenton {title) A Discourse of Ciuilc warres
..in Fraunce, drawne into Englishe.

+ 20. To bear,endure,sufrer, undergo. Obs. (App.

confused with Deee.1
a xaas Jidiana 49 01>e pine ant te de8 t>at he droh

for mon. a 1935 Leg. Kath. 1914 Teonen and tintreohen

pe aire meast derue pat eni deadlich flesch Mahe drehen
and drahen. a 1300 Cursor M. i6<;89 (Colt.) J>e pine he
for me drou [(7t>//. dregh).

+ 21. yf^-. a. To adduce, bring forward, appeal

to for confirmation 'see also draw forth ^ 81 b).

b. To assign, attribute. C. To turn aside to a
purpose, pervert, wrest. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 14651 (Cott ) Him drau i me to mi

waraiul. 1578 Timme Caluine on Gen. 177 Paul draweth
ihe same to ail mortal men ia all ages, a x59a H. Smith

646

l^^ks. (1866-7) I- y3 ^ *'c cannot draw it to one of these,

then we think it fortune. l6a8 Earle Microcosm.^ Lasci-

uioits Man (Arb.) 95 Whatsoeucr you speak, he will draw to

bawdry. 1104 Swift '/'. Tub Apol., Passages, which pre-

judiced or Ignorant readers have drawn by great force to

hint at ill meanings.

t 22. Arith. To add {to, together) ; to subtract

{put of) ; to multiply .into, in). Obs.

c 1415 Cra/te 0/ Nomtrytigr (E. E. T. S.) 9 Draw 3 out of

4, Jmn leues 2. Jbiii. 18 Drav )>at i to 6 .. & ^t i &
|>at 6 togedur wel be 7. 1660 Harrow Euiilid I. xxxv.

Schol., Draw 3 into 4, there will be produced 12. 170^19
V. Mandp.y Syst. Math., Arith. 13 Two Numbers given,

to multiply one by the other, or to draw one into the other.

i8ss HuTTON Course Math, II. 291 The fluxion of., the

continual product of four .. quantities .. consisting of the

fluxion of each quantity, drawn into the products of

the other three.

II. Of attraction, drawing in or together.

23. To take in (air, etc.) into the lungs ; to

breathe, inhale ; to cause (a draught to enter, e.g.

into a chimney or bellows. See also drmv in, 83 c.

13. . Coer tie L. 1780 Unnethe he might draw his blast.

I»7j5 Barbocr Brtice iv. 199 He na mocht His aynd hot

with gret panys draw. X481 Caxton Reynard (Arb.) 17

He drough his breth lyke as one sholde haue deyde. 1544
PhaerAV^/w/./. 1^(1 553) Dviijb, Great heate in thebrest.

.

is quenched in drawing colde ayre. 1637 Milton Lycidas
126 [Sheep] Swoln with wind and the rank mist they draw.

Rot inwardly. 1639 D. Pell tmpr. Sea 271 The Male-
stream-well ..of Norway. -draws water into it during the

flood.. with such an avarous indraught. 173a Berkeley
Atcif>hr. I. § 3 Alciphron. .stopped to draw breath and
recover himself. 1810 Scott Lady 0/ /,. i. xxii, I^ ne'er

before. .Have ever drawn your mountain air. x86a Temple
Bar Mag. VI. 223 Mellish drew a deep breath.

b. absol. To take a draught (of liquor).

1613 PuRCHAS Pilgrimage (1614) 348 They had their cup-

quarrels, striving who should draw deepest.

24. ahsol. or intr. To protluce or admit of a

draught or current of air ; said of a chimney, also

of a tobacco-pipe or cigar.

1758 A. Reid tr. Macqucr^s Chym. i. 269 Some chimney
that draws well. 1833 Marrvat /'. Simple xxxvii. The
fire does not draw well. 1883 Cambridge Staircase 100

His pipe requiring to be prodded to make it draw.

26. To attract by physical force, as a magnet

;

to contract, become covered or affected with (rust,

heat, etc. : alsoyf^.^.

a isa5 Ancr. K. 160 Vor ne beo neuer so briht gold . . ne

stel.lwt hit ne schal drawen rust of on t«:t is irusted. c JXti

SiioRHHAM 70 .So drawyth hy afliiiite Wyth alle thynesibbe.

c 140a Lanfranc's Ciriirf. 199 Ikte H= lyme. til |>ou drawe
blood l>erto. 1413 I'ilir. Sorvle (Caxton 1483) IV. xxxiv. 83

Bras draweth soone ruste. a im I.D. Bekners //uon cix.

371 The Adamant drew so sore the Iron. 1563 W. Fulke
Meteors (1640) 70 b, Jeat and Amber draw hayres, chaffe,

and like light matter, but being before chafed. 1669 Sturmy
Mariners ,'\lag.\\niTi\K Points of the Needle., are sub-

ject to be draw'n aside by the Guns. 1880 E. Kirke Carfiild

25 As the rod draws the electricity from the air.

20. fig. To attract by moral force, persuasion,

inclination, etc. ; to induce to come (to a place)

;

to attract by sympathy (to a person) ; to convert to

one's party or interest ; to lead, entice, allure, turn

(Jo, into, orfrom a course, condition, etc.). ;Sce

also ilra-M in, on, off, in VII.) a. a person.

CI17J Lamb. /font. 53 To dra3e lechurs to ham. f xaoo

Ormtn IOI15 Her droh Johan Ii.npptisste wel pe leode wil>)>

hisslare. 1-1330 R. Brinne Chron. ^Fa« (Rollsl 14039 He
. .j>y wif til hys hore ha)> drawe. fMJO tr. De Fmitatione

III. lix. ij8 Grace drawij) to god and to venues. 1576

Klemini} ranopl. Epist. 98 I was drawn and allured ther-

unto through the. 1615 ]. Stephens Satyr. Ess. A vj b,

(They) have.. hanged their bills up to drawe customers.

1648 Gaoe West Ind. xii. 59 The people are drawne to

their churches more for the delight of the musick. 1781

Mad. D'Abblay Diary June, He endeavoured to draw

him into telling the tale. 1861 HucHr.s Tom Bro7un at

Ox/, iii, It is wonderful, though, how you feel drawn to

a man who feeds you well.

b. the mind, desires, eyes, attention, etc.

tH30 /lali Metd. 33 For to drahen his luue toward hire.

c 1^00 Apol. Loll. 2 pe synnc of Jie heldar man drawij*..

J>e hertis of be jungar in to de)>. 1574 Flemino I'anopl.

Epist. 358 Ihey drawe the mindcs of the people into an

admiration. 1667 Milton P. L. 11. 308 His look Drew
audience and attention still as Night. 17H Addison Sped.
No. 15 F s To draw the Eyes of the World upon her. 1849

E. E. Napier M.xcurs.S. Africa II. 95 My attention bein<

drawn to the spot, 1 saw an animal. 1884 L. J. Jennings

in Crokrr Papers I. vi. 154 A great bereavement . . drew
his mind from public afl'airs.

27. alisol. To exercise allnrement or attractive

force ; to prove an attraction ; to attract crowds.

1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 11. (1625) 94 Such, as draw
unto mischiefe. 1656 Bp. Hall Occas. Medit. (185O 117

All draws towards liberty and joy. 1708 Prior Turtle t,

Sparrow 190 Ex-imple draws, when Precept fails. 1870

Lowell Study Wind. 375 Mr. Emerson always draws. 1884

Fortn. Kelt, i Nov. 703 I.ord Randolph Churchill .. is

sure to 'draw ' enormously wherever he goes.

28. To influence in a desired direction, induce

(to do something). (See also draw on, 86 c.)

1568 (Grafton Ckron. II. 205 The Spencers had so drawne
the king to doe and consent to whatsoever they required.

1639 S. Du Verger tr. Camus' Admir. Events \i I say

not this.. to draw you to desire me for your wife. 1667

Milton /'. /,. i. 472 Ahaz his sottish Conquerour, whom lie

drew Gods Altar to disparage. 1763 J. Brown Poetry tf

Mus. xiii. 231 When I am drawn to attend more to the

Singer than to what is Sung. 1891 Argosy May 359 When
he had drawn mc to love him.

DEAW.
29. To bring together, gather, collect, assemble.

Olis. exc. as associated with other senses.

1568 Grafton Chron. II. 143 Into the marches of Wales,
where they drewe to them great power. 1595 Shaxs. John
IV. ii. 118 That such an Army could be drawne in France.

1736 Lediard Life Marlborough I. 63 An Army of alK>ut

1600 Men was drawn together.

b. intr. for refi. To come together, gather,

collect, assemble {about, around, to some centre).

atjpo Cursor Af. 15911 (Cott.) Mani drou a-bote J>at fire.

r 1430 Chron. Vilod. 964 All his frendus. .drowyn abouu
hym theke and fast. 1538 Wriothesley Chron. (1875) I.

83 The great resorte of people that drue to his sermons.

1791 Mrs. Radcliffe Rom. Forest ii. Our desolate party
drew round it. 1849 Tail's Mag. XVI. 27/2 The whole
party drew round the table.

30. To bring about as a result, cause to follow

as a consequence, entail, induce, bring on. (See also

draw in, 83 e, draw on, 86 b.)

c X340 Cursor M. 26649 (Fairf.) A synne or twa vnbete

bai dragh ay ma & ma. 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VIl, 7
The proverbe sayth, tareynge draweth and ieopardeth

perell. a l6a6 Bacon Max. 9f Uses Com. Law ix. (1636) 35
Any default or laches, .either in accepting the freehold, or

in accepting the interest that drawes the freehold. 1869

A. W. Ward tr. Curtius' Hist. Greece II. in. ii- 392 This
act drew after it important consequences.

31. To cause to fall or come upon ; to bring

(evil, calamity, etc.) upon. (See draw down, 80 b.)

c 1340 Cursor M. 18729 (Fairf) Ful grete veniaunce is on
him draw. x6a8 Earlk Microcosm., Rash wrt/if.Arb.) 96
The occasion [that] drew this mischiefe vpon him. 1698

Fryer Acc. E. India >i P. 113 Which drew the Forces of

the Sultan his Master upon him. 1736 Lediare) Li/e
Marlborough I. 126 He drew upon Himself, immediately,

that Swarm of Enemies. 1813 Examiner 65/2 ITiey are

drawing on themselves their own ruin, i860 T. Martin
Horace 29 Rage drew on Thyestes the vengeance of heaven.

XII. Of extraction, withdrawal, removal.

* IVith that which is taken as the object.

32. trans. To pull out, take out, extract {eg. a

cork from a bottle, a tooth from the jaw, a charge

from a gun, a nail, screw, etc. from what it is fixed

in, bread from an oven, stone from a quarry, a

root, pole, young plants, stumps at cricket, etc.

from tlie ground, a card from the pack). See also

draiv out, 87 a.

01300 Cursor M. 996 (Cott.) Adam ..was wroght at

vndern tide. At middai eue draun of his side, c X400

Maundev. (1839) ix. 100 Men make drawe the braunches

J»ere of, and bcren hem to ben graffed at Babiloyne. xcda

J. Hfywood Prov. If Epigr. (1867) 98 This peny father

drue his purse apase. l6ia Mabbe tr. Aleman's Guzmtus
d'A // 1. 46 The other Country-fellow, that was drawing his

Cards. 1703 T. N. City i C. Purchaser 255 Some in draw-

ing of Stone make use of Gun-powder. 1708 Mottelx
Ralelais v. xxi. (1737) 95 The Batch . . in the Oven was to

be drawn. 1709 Steele Tatlrr No. 34 P 5 To cut ofl^ Legs,

as well as draw Teeth. 175* Scots Mag. Aug. (1573) 402/2

Having drawn the shot of the loaded piece. x8a8 Exam'
intr 658/1 He would have drawn the cork. 1841 Jml. R.

Arric. Soc. III. 11. 387 A poor crop of turnips, .one half of

which was drawn, anti the other eaten oflf by sheep. 1850
' Bat Crick. Man. 40 The time for drawing the stumps

depends. upon pre-arrangements. 1870 Hardy & Wark
Motl. Hoyle i56(Besique) When a player draws two cards

instead of one, he intim.-ites the fact_ at once. Mod. That

onion bed is fit for drawing (= thinning].

absol. (Cards.) 1870 Hardy & Ware Mod. Hoyle 154

(Besique) The winner of a trick is the first to draw from

the pack. 1891 Field 28 Nov. 842/3 The dealer can only

draw from the stock.

33. To pull out or extract (a sword or other

weapon) from the sheath, etc., for fight or attack.

riaoo 7>i>i. Coll. Horn. 61 He wile his swerd drahen.

a 1300 Cursor M. 7764 (Cott.) pou dragh |>i suerd and sla

me her. c 13*0 .Sir Tristr-. 1575 Vsoude to tristrem Jode

Wi() his swerd al drain, c 1489 Caxton Sonnes o/Aymon
i. 27 The barons.. drewe alle theyr swerdes. 1483 HoLi Y

BAND Campo di Fior 191 Every man draw his knife. 1678

J. Phillips Taremiet's Ttav., India ill. xxiv. 202 The
Java Lords . . Drawing their poyson'd Daggers, cry'd a
Mocca upon the English, killing a great number of them.

1700 CoN<^REVB Way 0/ World v. x. You may draw your fox

if you please, sir. 1736 I.kdiaru Li/e Marlborough I. 351

They had obliced him to draw the Sword. iSja Thackeray
Esmond I. xiii. Are you going to draw a «word upon your

friend in your own house?

b. absol. (sc. the sword.)

1592 Shaks. Rom. ^ "Jul. 1. i. 69 Draw, if you be men.

l6a8 J. Roi s /l/.irc (Camden) 27 The Cantalnes . . drewe

upon the saylers with greate fury. 1719 I)E Fok Cruwe
II. xiv. We fired our pistols, and then drew. l86s Temple

Bar Mag. IV. 306 It is but ill fighting and base fence to

draw upon a foe in a coach.

c. fig. To draw one's sword against : to attack,

'take up arms' against, assume an attitude of

hostility to. So to dra7v one's pen or quill

against, to attack in writing.

a 1683 Sidney Disc. Govt. 11. xxiv. (1704) i5J He that

draws his Sword against the Prince . . ought to throw away

the Scabbard. 1704 Swirr T. Tub Apol., That this

answerer had . . drawn his pen against a certain great man.

,734 Pope Prot. Sat. 151 Vet then did Gildon draw his venal

quTri. 1759 GoLDSM. Bee, A urustan Age (Globe) 41 4/1 Many
mcmliers of both houses of Parliament drew their pens for

the Whigs. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 624 the two

bishops insisted on Monmouth's owning that, in drawing

the sword against the government, he had committed a

great sin. r \_.

34. To pull or take one from a number of thmgs

('lots') so as to decide something by chance:



DRAW. 647 DRAW.
usually in phr. to draw cut{s^ to draw lot\S (see

Cut shy. Lot). Also absol.

a 1300 Cursor M. 16699 (Cott.) A-bute his kirtel drou J>ai

cult, qua suld it here a-wai. 1386, etc. [see Cut sby x\.

1:1440 Fromfi. Part'. 131/1 Drawe lotte, sorcior. 155a
HuLOET, Drawe cutte or lottes, sortio. 1634 SerT. Herbkrt
Trav. A iij b, The World's a Lott'ry ; He that drawes may
win. 183s Exatttincr 614/1 Drawing straws, for guilty or
not guilty, were infinitely preferable. 1870 Morris Earthly
Par. II. in. 287 Then we. .shared the spoil hy drawing short
and long. x886 Lesterre Durant I.xi. 159'! hey had drawn
for partners, and he was congratulating himself on his luck.

b. To obtain or select by lot.

1709 Steele Taller No. 124 r 1 Neither of them had
drawn the Thousand Pound. 1791 Bosvvell Jokuson iiZ^i)
V, 215 Johnson was once drawn to serve in the militia.

»8iS Keatinge Trav. (1817) II. 214 The jury isdrawn very
fairly, i86x Temple Bar Mag. IV. 251 She contributed her
half-crown to a Derby sweepstakes, .and triumphantly drew
the winning horse.

35. To separate or select from a Rroup or heap
;

spec. a. To select and set aj^art (sheep) from the
flock, for breeding or fattening, or on account of

disease or defect, b. To separate (seeds) from the
husks, c. Fakoiiry. To remove (a hawk) from
the mew after moulting.
14.. Tretyce \\\ IK of Henley s Husb. (1890) 54 Euery

yere onys betwixt ester and whitsonday drawe your shepe
and loke yeff |>ey be clene. 1523 Fitzfierb. Hush. § 40 To
drawe shepe, and seuer them in dyuers places. j6n
Markham Conntr. Content. 1. v. (166S) 36 Hawks for the
field would be drawn from the mew in June. 1839 Jrul.K.
Agrk. Soc. I. II. i6g, I then proceeded, .to draw forty
wether hogs out of my flock of Leicesters. 1845 Ibid, VI.
II. 373, I drew two lots of lambs on the 15th of April. 1847
Ibid. VIII. II. 283 The cost of 'cobbing', separating the
[clover] seed from the stalks, and ' drawing \ separating the
seed from the husk by hand. i865 Ibid. Ser. n. II. i. 165,
I get all my seeds drawn by contract. .It took me five days
to cob and draw the 45 bushels of Anthyllis which I drew.

36. To drag or force (a badger or fox) from his

hole. (See also s.v. Badger sb.'^ 5.)
1834 Medwin Angler in Wales I, 272 Vou sec this little

terrier . . many a fox has he drawn from earth. 1838 [see
badger-drawing s.v. Badger sb.^ 5). 1844 J. T. Hewlett
Parsons <^ iV. iii. Bait cats and draw badgers. 1870 Blain'e
Encycl. Rur. Sports § 1751 If the fox must be drawn by
a hound, first introduce a whip, which the fox will seize,
and the hound will draw him more readily. 1884 Ld.
Kandol!>h Churchill Sp. 28 Oct., I will, .take the earliest
opportunity 1 can find of seeing what I can do to draw the
badger.

+ 37. To withdraw; in Sporting^ to withdraw
(the stakes), or to withdraw (a horse) from com-
peting in a race. Obs.

1597 Shaks- 2 Hen. IV, n. i. 162 Go, wash thy face, and
draw thy Action. 1698 Luttrell BriefRel. (18^7) IV. 365
[The match] betwixt the Yorkshire mare and Mr. Framp-
ton's horse the Turk for 500^ is drawn by consent. J708
Brit. Apollo No. 72. 2/1 We wou'd . . advise the Wagerers
to draw Slakes. 1S09 Brit, Press 5 Apr. in Spirit Pub.
Jrnls. (18101 XIII. 61 He [a horse] was drawn at the late
Westminster races. 1838 J. H. New.man Z^//. (1891) II.
258 If he would specify any Tract which he wished drawn
from pul)lication . . I would do so forthwith. 1857 Hughes
Tom Brown 11. ix. (j88o) 368 ' Rory-o-More drawn. Butter-
fly colt amiss', shouted the student.

38. To leave undecided (a battle or game). Also
absol. [Original sense unknown : see Drawn 3.J
1837 Pi^nny Cycl. VI I. 51/1 (Chess) In this critical posit'ion,

white having the move can draw the game by checking
[perpetually]. 1878 Besant & Rice Celias Arb. v, Once
or twice the battle was drawn by foreign intervention. 1892
Graphic 10 Sept. 302/3 The tendency to draw a match
rather than gain a victory at the cost of an individual
wicket or two is far less marked. 1895 Westjn. Gaz. 2 Nov,
7/2 If First Trinity wins, it will be the first success they have
had since they drew twenty-one years ago.

39. To take (water) from a well, etc. by haul-
ing or pumping up. Also absol. b. Mining. To
raise (ore) to the surface in buckets.
ax3oo Cursor M. 5687 (Cott.) J)ai war drauand watur.

ai3oo Vox ^ IVolf^-n in Rel. Ant. II. 278 He com to the
putte, and drou. c 1450 Mirour Saluacio7in 1115 The thre
stronge watere drew vpp out of a cisterne. 1549 Coverdale,
etc. Erasm. Par. Col. 4 Of this fountayne maye we easly
drawe. 1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy. 11. xxii.
60 A smal bucket to draw water with. 1697 Drvden Virg.
Georg. IV. 540 With Waters drawn from their perpetual
Spring. 1797 Monthly Mag. III. 322 The engine, .has been
employed, ever since its erection, in drawing water, full
.seventeen hours per day. 189a Leisure Hour Aug. 662/2
L y^^y] congregate to draw their water at the old pump.
40. To cause (liquid) to flow from a vessel

through an opening; to obtain (drink) from a
cask, etc. by a tap or the like ; to cause (blood)
to come flowing through a wound. K\%o absol. to
draw liquor; in quot. 1598, to exercise the trade
of a 'drawer' (Drawer 1 2).

1393 Langl. p. PI. C. XXII. 401 Ich couhe . . drawe at one
hole Ihicke ale and t>ynne ale. c 1400 Maundev. (Roxb.)
XXL pS per may na nianer of yrne dere him ne drawe blude
of hnn. is6a J. Hevwood Prov. ^ Epigr. (1867) 178 The
butler drawth and drinkth beere. 1598 Shaks. Merry IV.
I. 111. II, I will entertaine Bardolfe : he shall draw; he shall
tap. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 24 The Toddy isdrawne
out of the Palmito-tree. 1697 Drvden Virg. Georg. ni. 239

f I-.
, '""^ '^''^^ Blood. 1737 Bracken Farriery Impr.

(1750) I. 193 Blood is drawn at several Periods. 1862
Temple Bar Mag. VI. .^29 You may draw me a mug of ale.

b. To draw it mild', {a) lit., in reference to
beer

j {b)Jig. {colloq.) to be moderate in statement

or behaviour ; to refrain from exaggeration. So,

to dra-tv it strongs in the opposite sense.

1837 Thackeray Razienswing iii, Dress quiet, sir : draw it

mild. 184a Harham Ingot. Leg., Misadv. Margate., A pint
of double X, and please to draw it mild. i8iS4 .Sala in

Daily Tel. 6 Apr., Our ladies faithfully promised to 'draw
it as mild ' as possible ; but when they made their appearance
in most splendid array, I felt rather uncertain as to what the
consequences might have been if they had drawn it strong,

41. To extract (a liquor, juice, etc.) by suction,

pressure, infusion, or distillation.
a 1550 in Vicary^s Anat. (1888) App. ix. iv. 222 Drawe the

muscellage of them with rose-water and white wyne. 1574,
Hyix Conject. IVeaiher v, To drinke clarified whey simply,
or drawen with cold herbes, is then very healthful. 1639
J. W. tr. Guibert's Char. Physic. 11. 73 'i'o draw the Juice of
Cherries, .takeout the stonesanclpressethem. 1730 6BAn.EY
(folio) S.V., To draw as tea. 1747 Wesley yv/w. Physic{\^bz)
83 Oil of sweet Almonds newly drawn. 1836 Fonbi.anque
Eng. underjAdminist. (1837)111.313 How are tlie gravies
to be drawn, if the cook goes to church? 1838 Dickens
Nich. Nick, ix. He will be here by the time the tea's drawn.

b. Said absol. of the teapot ; also intr, of lea.
1820 Blackiv. Mag. VIII. 14 [The tea] took a long time to

draw. 1836 Genii. Mag. June 627/1, I like the teapot
always to have time to draw. 1891 Morning Post 25 Dec.
6. 5 If people buy strong Indian tea and put the same
quantity into the pot as they do of China tea .. the liquor
draws too strong.

42. Med. To cause a flow of (blood, matter,

'humours') to a particular part ; to promote sup-
puration. Also absol. of a poultice or blister.

<:i4oo Lnnfranc s Cirnrg. 22-j And leie Jrerto resoluyng
|)ingis J?at ben not to strong, and J>at [>ei drawe not to
harde. 1607 '1'opsell Serpents (1658) 808 He scarified the
place, and drawed it with cupping-glasses. 1626 Bacon
Syl-ua § 38 Rubarb draweth Choller. . Agaricke Flegme.
1875 H. C. Wood Therap. f^i879) 565 In order for a
blister to 'draw' thoroughly, it usually has to be left on
some eight hours. 1890 Blackmoke Kit «V Eitty (cd. 3)
III. vii. 96 .\s soon as his poultice began to draw.

43. To convey away (water) by a channel, etc.
;

to drain off; also absol..^ and intr. (for rcjl.) to
drain off, percolate.

1607 Toi'SELL Serpents (1658) 766 They forsake the water
when it dra«eth or falleth low. 1794 Agric. Surr. Kincard.
368 (Jam.) The sub-soil is so concreted, -that water does not
draw or filter beyond a few feet of distance. 1845 Jml.
R. Agric. Soc. VI. 11. 573 The deep drains draw the water
from a distance of 22 feet. 1856 Ibid. XVII. n. 488 It is a
common belief that water draws belter down a curved drain
than a straight one.

44. fig. To take or obtain from a source ; to
derive.

a 1300 Cursor M. 5581 (Cott.) Of Israel sede..wald he
drau his manhede. c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirnrg. 193 Now
we han medycyns drawen of .ij. welhs and of manie
maistris. <:i47S/'rtr/^«rt_>'i44 On of faire. .Ofthe which lam
drawen lynyally. 1552 Am-. Hamilton Catech. (1884) 12
Foure familiar exempills drawin fra the haly scripture. 1576
Fleming Panopl. Epist. 376 The stocke from whence he
draweth his descent. 1654 tr. .Martini s Cong. China 232
Which kind of custom happily the Chineses drew from the
Persians. 1758 Johnson Let. to Langton -21 Sept. in
Bos%vell, The consolation which is drawn from truth.. is

solid and durable.^ 1871 Freeman Norm. Conq. (1876)
IV.xviii. 197 This incidental hint may perhaps draw some
indirect confirmation from the highest evidence of all.

b. zntr. or absol. To obtain supplies, resources,
information, etc., from a source. (See also 66.)
1829 Examiner Tj'zfz His Lordship has drawn from other

sources than his own brain. 1867 Freeman Norm, Cong.
(1876) I. App. 702 We get a spirited account of the battle,
from which I have not scrupled to draw largely.

C. intr. for rejl. To be derived,.spriniT_/>-tJOT.
1847 Tennyson Princ. v. 395, I know Your prowess,

Arac, and what mother's blood Vou draw from.

45. To take, receive, or obtain (money, salary,
revenues, etc.) from a source of sujiply.
1596 Shaks. Merch. V. iv. i. 87 If euerie' Ducat in sixe

thousand Ducates Were in sixe parts, and euery part
a Ducate, I would not draw them, I would haue my bond.
1605 — Lear i. \. 87 What can you say, to draw A third,
more opilent then your Sisters? 1779 J. Moore Vie7v Soc.
Tr. (1789) I. xxiv. 195 And draw a revenue from the poor
inhabitants. 1850 Tait's Mag. XVII. 532/2 IHe] drew his
salary quarterly. 1871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 210 Neither
could he forget to draw his pension from the King of
Prussia. 1879 Sai^ Paris Herself{^6.. 4) II. vii. 85 Ladies
who have come to the Bank to draw their dividends.
46. To cause to come forth or issue; to elicit,

' fetch \ call forth, evoke, spec, in Cards, To
cause (a particular card or cards) to be played out.
a X500 Cursor M. 1522 (Cott.) Organis harp and o|?er gleu.
He drou ban oute o musik neu. 1490 Caxton Eneydos vii.

33 They entendyd to drawe from hir som wordes seruynge to
theyr entencion. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 73 Which
drew aforetime many a teare from the distressed Christians.
17H Steele Sped. No. 252 p 3 So great an Orator in this
Way, that she draws from me what Sums she pleases.
1861 Temple Bar Mag. 11. 280 He drew from me all the
information I had been able to elicit. 1878 H. H. Gibbs
Ombre 41 He draws all the trumps and wins all the tricks.

47. colloq. To rouse (a person) to action, speech,
or anger

; to induce to come forth, * fetch
'

; to irri-

tate, exasperate. (Cf. 36, also draw out, 87 g.).
i860 Thackeray Philip vi. (Farmer), The wags .. can

always, as the phrase is, 'draw ' her father, by speaking of
..Waterloo, or battles in general. 1890 Mrs. Hungerford
horn Coquette W. xx. 220 The hostess . . is not here to be
badgered and worried and drawn. 189a Lentzner Austra-
lian Word-bk. 21 Draw, to vex, to infuriate, .undoubtedly
a metaphor from 'drawing a badger'. 189a GztardiaTt

10 Aug. 1178/2 He has striven ..to ' draw ' his opponents
and to exasperate them.

48. To deduce, infer (a conclusion, etc. from
premisses). (Cf. also 64.)
1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 176 note, A conclusion ..

drawne from hope and bonne esperaunce. 1693 II»f". <5-

Conv. Town 132 From innocent Looks drawing what Con-
clusions they please. 1701 Norris Ideal IVorld 1. vii. 343We may hence draw an argument backward for the ne-
cessity of truth. 1795 Gentl. Mag. 541/r Abtonished at the
logick which could draw such an inftrence. 1847 Marhvat
C/iildr. N. p'orest viii, What inference would you draw
from that? 1885 S. Laing Mod. Sc. <S- Mod. Th. (1894)146
Conclusions drawn from a totally different class of facts.

** With thatfrom which the contents arc taken
as the object.

49. To extract something fiom, draw out the
contents of; to emj^ty, drain, exhaust, deplete.

To draw dry : to empty or exhaust of liquid ;

also^^.
1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist, 378 To declare . . it would.

.

drawe the veyne of mine invention drie. fri586 C'iess
Pembroke Vs. cxv. vi, The condtiites of his store, He never
dry shall draw. 1589 Nashi-: PasquH ^ Marforius 22 Firie-
ouens. .and when they are drawn, they deliuer a latch for
the deuiis tooth. 1630 A'. Johnsons Eingd. <V Comnnv. 522
The Persian warre. [has] drawne drie liis Coffers. 1666-7
Pei'VS Diary 24 Fel>., 'I'heir oven was drawn hy ten o'clock
at night. 1844 yrnl. R. Agric. .Soc. V. i. 49 The calf should
be allowed to draw the cow fully. Ibid. 281 Carrots do not
draw the gromid more than swede turnips. 1893 Labour
Commission Gloss., Drawing a Pan, taking out of a pan the
draught of salt which has accumulated there.

50. To draw out the viscera or intestines of; to

disembowel 'a fowl, etc. before cooking, a traitor or

other criminal after hanging).
In many cases of executions it is uncertain whether this,

or sense 4, is meant. 'I'he presumption is that where drawn
is mentioned a.ix.^r hanged, the sense is as here.
r 1320 Sir 'Tristv. 1797 Sche swore bi godes rode t?ai

schuld ben hong and drain. 1375 Harholr Bruce i. 278
Sum thai hangyt, and sum thai drew, c \^zo Liber Cocomm
(1862) 35 po crane schalle fyrst eiiarmed be . . Dra^nn at \^o

syde as wodcockis. c 1440 Promp. Pan: 131/1 Drawe fuwlys,
ordysbowaylyn. .eviwero. 1465 Paston Lett. I. No. 99. 135,

1

wasarestyd. .and was thre tenyd to have ben hongyd, drawen,
and quarieryd. 1556 Chron. Gr. Eriars in Monumenta
Eranciscana (Rolls) II. 152 Thys yere was Roger Mortemer
erle of March hangyd and drawne at Tyborne for tresoun.

165s Culpepper Riverius i. vi. 27 'lake a Goose or Uuck that
is fat, pluck it and draw it. 1682 S. Pokdage Medal Rev.
178 I'hose men, whom they can neither hang nor draw. 1790
liuKKE Er. Rti,: Wks. V. 166 We have not been drawn and
trussed, in order that we may be fiik-d. like stuffed birds in a
museum, with chaffand rags, 1893 Eield 4 Mar. 331/1 'I'be

proper mode of removing the neck, crop, and merrythought,
and drawing the fowl.

51. To draw a net through or along ^a river or

shore) for fish. Cf Dhag v. 7.

_
a 1^0 Sir Degrev. 113 He drovvhe reveres with (Tysh. 1673

in Dtscr. Thames (ijs^) ^3 That no Person do hereafter
presume to draw the Shores in the River of Thames. 1758
Dcscr. Thames 52 Where Fishermen that draw the Shores
usually resort. 1784 Cowper Lett. 28 Nov., When they
drew the river, they presented us with a fine jack.

52. Hunting, l"o search (a wood, covert, etc)
for game. Also absol.

1583 Si anvhurst Mncis iv. (.\rb.) 98 When they shal in
thickets thee coouert maynelye be drawing. 1686 (Blore]
Gentl. Recreat. 11. 78 When a Huntsman beats a Wood to
find a Chase, 'lis called Drawing the Covert. 1789 G. White
Selborne (1875) 319 Though the huntsman drew Harleley
Wood. .yet no stag could be found. 1859 Jephson Brittany
ix. 143 To open the hunting season by drawing the forest.

.

for wolves. 1891 Eield 7 Nov. 693/2 Two of the . . coverts
were drawn without success.
absol. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones vii. v, Vou have lo.'^t

the hare, and I must draw every way to find her. 1892
E'ield'j May 663/3 While the hounds were drawing, a holloa
. .made known the whereabouts of a fox.

b. To draw (a covert, etc) blank : to search it

without success ; also to draw a blank, and intr. for
re^., to dratu blank. (With allusion to drawing a
blank in a lottery : cf. 34 b, and Blank sb. 4,)
1832 Eg.-Warburton Hrtnt. Songs ii. (1883) 7 The man..

Whose heart heaves a sigh when his gor.'^e is drawn blank. •

X858 A. F. W. Dravson Sporting Scenes S. Africa 215
Some of these woods had been drawn blanks. 1892
Illustr. sporting ^ Dram. Ne^vs 3 Dec. 29/3 The Laurels
. .and the Willows all drew blank.

53. colloq. To elicit information from (a person)

;

to * pump .

1857 Reade Course True Loz'e 225 I'll draw the farmer I

1891 AthenxufH 5 Sept. 330/1 It is a pity that the dramatist
lets himself be drawn by the interviewer.

IV. Of tension, extension, protraction.

54. To pull out to a greater length or size; to
stretch, distend, extend, elongate; to spin (a thread).
Also absol., and intr. for 7'efl. (See also draw
abroad, draw out, in VII.)
a 1300 Cursor M. 12409 (Gott.) pis tre >ai droght jjaim

bituine. 1511-12 Act 3 Hen. VIII, c. 6 § i The byer of
wollen clothes . . shall not drawe . . the same clothes . . by
teyntour or wynche. 1625 Hart Anat. t/r. n. vi. 88 Any
might haue drawne it . . as if it had bene some glue or bird-
lime. i6s5 '^- Fulke's Meteors Obs. 164 Though Gold be
drawn into the smallest wire. 174a Pope Dune. iv. 590 Or
draw to silk Arachne's subtile Ime. 1747 Stovin in Phil.
Trans. XLIV. 572 The Skin drew or stretch'd like a Piece
of Doe-Leather. 1824 Mirror III. 383/2 Had we but the
art of drawing threads as fine as a spider's web.

t b. To stretch on the rack ; to rack. Obs. rare,
1481 Ca.xton Godfrey Iv. (1893) 96 They made hym to be
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drawen and payned to saye the trouthe. 1483 — G. de la

Tour cyi\. 197 Rather I shold lete me drawe than I shold

telle it atjeyn.

55. Jig. To extend, lengthen, prolong, protract.

(See also draiv along, 77 b, draw outy 87 d.)

a 1300 Cursor M. 7QI (Cott.) Quat l)Ot es lang mi tale to

draw. 1483 Cath. Angi. 107 /i To Drawe on longc or on
lenght, crastinare^ prohngare. 1598 Barret Theor. iVarres

I. i. I, I will drawe my leisure and poore skill to the vtter-

most. 1619 Beaum. & Fl. King ^ So King 1. 1. 8 Thou
drawst thy words. 1847 L. Hlst jar Honey ix. (18481 119

The sense of hushing solemnity is drawn to the finest point.

1885 Atkenxiim 23 May 661/1 The anguish of the la«t

chapters is too long drawn.

58. techn. a. To straif^'hten out (straw, etc.) by
pulling it repeatedly lengthwise, for thatching, etc.

D. To make (wire) by drawing a piece of metal

through a succession of holes of diminishing size

and thus extending it in length. C. To form (a

glass tube or the like) by drawing molten glass out

in length, d. To flatten out (noetal) by hammer-
ing or otherwise, e. Cotton spinning, etc. To
elongate and attenuate (the slivers of cotton, wool,

or flax , by passing them between successive pairs

of rollers revolving at different speeds, f. To
spread plaster over (a wall or ceiling),

1509 [see Drawn i\. 1606 Durham Grassmen's Ace.
(Surtee.s) 33 For the carrage of y^ straw to y hull house and
for the drawinge of yt, 14*/. 1701 Mem. St. Giles's (Surtees)

98 Paid for drawing the new Whins, and spent, 8j. fyi. i7»i
L.ond. Gaz. No. 596^4 A Work-house for. .Drawing Wyer.
x'fi-^Phit. Trans. LXXIII. 4 so The glass tube had l^en ju.st

drawn at the glass-house. 1833 J. Holland Manuf. Metal
II. 334 Wire is drawn either by band, or by steam, water,or
other power, i^yj Penny Cycl. VI 11. 05,2 (Cotton-spinning)
The next operation is called drawing.. The object, .is to com-
plete . . the arranging of the fibres of cotton longitudinally, in

a uniform and parallel direction, and to remedy all existing

inequalities in the thickness of the sliver. 1841 in K. Oastter
Fteei Papers {\Z^2)\. xlviii. 380 Being employed in 'drawing
lace ', when only twenty-one months old.

57. Naiit. intr. Of a sail : To swell out tightly

with the wind.
i6«7 Capt. Smith Seaman^s Gram. \x. 41 We haue a ..

faire wind, and all sailes drawing. 176a Falconer ^A//7t'r.

II. 189 The mizen draws ; she springs aloof once more. 1835
Marrvat Pirate ix, 'Hie schooner had let draw her fore-

sheet. 1840 R. H. D.VNA Hef. MastTLvin. 66 Her yards were
braced sliarp up, every sail was set, and drew well. 1893
Harper's Mag. Apr. 716/1 The canvas either drew full, or
was absolutely slack.

+ 58. intr. To extend or amount to. Obs.
1501 Bury Wills (Camden) 87 As myche mony as iij

quarters shall drawe to. 1563-4 in Willis & Clark Cam-
hriiige (1886) II. 571 Top pieces for the west wyndowe
whiche drcwc to Xii fote of glass.

f b. trans. To amount to. Obs.
c 1469 J. Pastqs in Paston Lett. No 461. II. 114 To have

the seid plase and certeyn of hi-* livelo<ic of gretter valew
than the charge of the seid college schuld drawe. 14 .

.

Tretyce in W. of Henley's Hush. (1890) 51 Your costes done
vpon ^»e seid acre drawitbe '\\\d. & j*/. ob.

V. Of delineation or construction by drawing.
* To draw « lim^ figure^ formal document^

covfparisotiy etc.

68. To trace (a line or figure) by drawing a
pencil, i>en, or the like,, across a surface ; to cut (a

furrow) by drawing a ploughsliare through the

soil.

f 1305 Edm. Cofif. 223-5 in E. E. P. (1862) 77 To arsme-
trike he drou^ .And his figours drou^ aldai. .Arsmetrike is

a lore \>dX of figours al is'And of drau^tes as me draweb in

poudre. <S5i Recordk Pathw. Knoivl. 1. Defin., A Straight
lyne, is the shortest that maye be drawennc l>etweene two
prickes. 1551 Hi.'loet, Drawe a furrow with a plowe about
a place. 1559 W. Cunnin(;iiam Cosmo^. Glmse 130 Wyth
th one fote of your compasse (placinge th' other foote
in K.) drawe Cyrcles. 1669 Stukmy Mariner's Mag. i. 24
The Center.. from which Point all I.ines drawn to the
Circumference are equal. 1781 Cowper Conversation 380
Like figures drawn U|>on a dial plate. 1890 Sir S. W.
Haker Wild Beasts I. 159 These cuts were as neatly
drawn across the skull as though done by a sharp pruning
knife.

b. To draw a {otthe) line (Jig.) : to determine

or define the limit between two things or groups; in

mod.colloq.use(esp.witha/i, to laydown a definite

limit of action beyond which one refuses to go.

1793 Trial 0/Fyshe Palmer 42 It is difficult . .to draw the
line. i8ai Examiner 582/1 They know how to draw the
line between private and public feehng. 183a Blachiv.
Ma^. Jan. 129/1 Lord Brougham then proceeds, after

stating that it was * necessary to draw a Hne somewhere '.

1881 Scribners Ma^. XXI. 409/2 Feathers and flowers are
different things. You must draw a line somewhere, an^ I

draw it at feathers.

60. To make (a picture or representation of an
object) by drawing lines ; to design, trace out,

delineate ; formerly also, to mould, model.
X5a6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 194 b. We rede that

saynt Luke the euangelyst drewe and made an ymage of
our .Sauyour Jesu. 1654 R. Codrington tr. Hist. Ivstine

599 He couUl draw the figures of men exactly lifa6 make
Images] in Earth or Clay. 1659 D. Pell Impr. Sea 576
Will a Picture continue that is drawn upon an Ice ? 1661-s
Pepvs Diary i Mar., My wife and I by co;ich..to see my
little picture that is a drawing. 1711 Addison .S"/^cA No. 83
F S AH the Faces he drew were very remarkable for their

Smiles. i8ai Craig Lect. Draiving iv. 203 The forms of
the figures, .were finely imagined and correctly drawn. i86x
Temple liar Mag. Ill, 24 He drew cartoons on wood.

648

b. To represent (an object) by a drawing or
\

picture ; to delineate, depict.

1581 Pettie Guazzo's Civ. Conv. iii. (1586) 156 b, Having
to draw the singular beuties of Helen. i6oa Shaks. Ham.
II. i. 91 He fals to such perusall of my face, As he would
draw it. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 18 Here are many
rare sorts ofBirds . . one only I have drawne. 1833 Mei.h.

Mag. 341 Those who draw the objects on wood, as well as

engrave them. i86i Temple Bar Mag. III. 304 Leech has

drawn bim in Punch five hundred times.

C. fig. To represent words, describe. Also to

drcttu a portrait or picture of^ in same sense.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus w. 213 (262) And «ith thend ts

euery tales strength . . What should I paint or drawen it on
length. 2586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 11. (1625) 51 Having
drawne his portraiture, 1 send the hrst counterfeit to him-

Relfe. 171a AuDisoN Sped. No. 309 F 7 Mammon's character

is so fully drawn in the First Book. 1850 Tait's Ma^.y>\\\.
249/1 Alacaulay .. draws a flattering picture of William's

capabilities. 1891 Sat. Kev. 19 Dec. 696/2 The charaaer of

Pamphilus . . shows how Terence could draw a young man.

d. absol. or intr. To trace the lines of a figure

;

to practise the art of delineation.

1530 Pai-sgr. 526 He draweth as well in blackc and wh^-te,

as any man in Englande. 173a Berkeley Alciphr. i. § ir

Did those great Italian marten,, .always draw with the

same ease and freedom? 1861 Temple Bar Mag. III. 23
He could draw from the 'round'.

61. Masonry, trans. To shape (stone-work) by
cutting off thin slices. (Cf. Draught sb. 43.)

1703 MoxoN Meek. Exerc. 183 The work is hewed or

drawn pretty near a Round,

1 62. To devise, contrive ; to set in order,

arrange, array. Obs. (See also draw up^ 89 f.)

(In quot. 1230, the sense is very doubtful.)

c 1930 Halt Meid. 23 pe flurs paX beo3 idrahe H^i^'on * • to

tellen of hare eiiene ne is na monnes spcche. ^1540 tr. Pol.

I'erg. Eng. Hist. (Camden No. 29) 179 Burning with rage

incredible, .he drew a plot for the lord Hastinges. a 1586

Satir. Poems Reform, xxxvi. 98 Judas, .ane vyler drauchl

nor thow did neuer draw. 1587 Ilrbkrv. Trag. T". (1837)

142 Straight she drew a plot to have him slaine. 1663 F.

Hawkins Vouth's Behcco. 83 The matter of any Book or

Science, drawn into Indexes or 'tables.

63. To frame (a writing or document) in due

form ; to compose, compile, write out. (See also

draw -cut ^ 87 h, draw w/, 89 g.)

a 1300 Cursor M. 20059 (Cott.' In sotherin englls was it

draun, And turnd it haue i till our aun I-angage o northrin

lede. 15*6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 1 b, I thought it

necessary to drawe a treatyse for myselfe. 154S Hall
Chron.y Hen. I'll, 21 A forme of a league and amitie

shoulde be drawen with condicions, clauses and cove-

nauntes. 1596 Shaks. Merch. V. iv. i. 304 Clarke, draw a

deed of gift. 165 . Pfpys Diary (1879) IV. 92 Drawing the

letter we are to send. \j*» Sewel Hist. Quakers <I795)

11. VII. 25 Caused an indictment to be drawn against us.

i8s9 Examiner tjq'2 Acts of Parliament were drawn so

negligently. 1879 L. Stephen Jthnson iii. 73 Langton had
employed Chaml>ers, .to draw his will.

t b. intr. To write or treat of. Obs^

a 1300 Cursor M. 2315 Cott.) Of abraham now wil we drau
[z'. r. draghe, drawej. Ibid. 28868 And fur J»er mater es

gode to knau. Of almus sal i for-J>er drau.

64. To frame, make, formulate, lay down,

institute (comparisons, contrasts, distinctions, etc.)

[App. of very composite origin, having affmities in

varying measure with senses 16, 48, 59 b, and 63.]

1789 Mrs. Piozzi Joum. France \. 156, I . . drew inces-

sant censures on his taste. i8oj Mar. Eix;eworth Moral
T. (1816) 1. XX. 190, I .. avoided drawing comparisons be-

tween your son and F. i8a3 Kehle Serm. ii. (1848) 31 He
has been drawing, in strong colours, a contrast between the

punishments and the rewards. 1831 A, Konblasque Eng.
under J Adminiit. (1837) II. 157 Praying that adlstinction

may be drawn between [etc. J.
i868(;i.ai>stone 7uz>. Mundi

i. (1870) 4 Nestor .. draws a somewhat similar contrast

betwe^i the heroes of his youth and those of the Greek
army l>efore Troy. 1875 Joweit Plato (ed. 3* I. 21, I have
heard Prodicus drawing endless distinctions alwut names.

1876 J. S. Brewer Eng. Studies iv. (1881)301 Coniparisons

were drawn in his favour to the disadvantage of his brother.

** To draw a bill or demand note.

65. Comm. To write out in due form an order

to pay money on the writer's account ; to write out

(a bill, cheque, or draft). Const, on, upon (the

person who has to pay).

1671 Crowne Juliana mi. Draw bills of death, they shall

l>e paid on sight ; I will . . pay as fast as you can draw on
me. 17M De Koe Col. ^ai-.t (1840) 213 She should draw
bills upon me. ,1776 Trial of Nundocomar -i-^l^ P.ollakey

Doss drew a draught on Benares in favor of Ijird Clive for

a lack of rupees. 18x7 W. Selwyn Larv Nisi Prius (ed. 4)

II. 1171 C. drew bills of exchani^e on B. for the price of the

goods. 1861 Dickens Gt. Expect. Ii, With instructions to

draw the cheque for his signature. 189a J. Aijam Com-
tnercial Corr. 34 The person who writes the ' order to pay

'

is said to draw the Bill.

h. absol. in same sense; also, less strictly, to

make permitted demands on or upon (a person) for

funds. To draw against., to issue drafts in con-

sideration of (value placed in the drawee's hands).

1671 [see prec). 173a (Iay Let. to Sivtft 16 Nov. in S,''s

Lett.{ij(>6) II. 171 You may now draw upon me for your
money, as soon as you please. 1809 R. Langford Introd.

Trade 26, I have . . taken the liberty to draw upon you for

£,yxxi. 1861 Temple Bar Mag. I. 504 Remit Frank his

allowance without drawing on our income. Ibid. III. 218
She has unlimited power to draw on my banker. 1866
Crump Banking iii. 78 It is expected that the portion of the

credit consisting of those documents, will not be drawn
against until sufBcient time shall have elapsed for them to

be cleared.

DBAW,
66. intr. To make a demand or draft tipon (a

person, his memory, imagination, etc.) for re-

sources or supplies of any kind.

1797 Hist, in Aun. Reg. 166/2 England, to meet the war
of assignats, drew upon the finances of posterity. 1840
Harham Ingot. Leg., Ghost Introd., It is on iny own
personal reminiscences that I draw for the following story,

1855 H. RocF-RS Ess. II. vii. 323 The narrative . .here

and there draws largely on our faith. 1859 J^^t. R. Agric.

Sec. XX. II. 488 [Wheat) draws less upon the natural

powers of the soil, i860 Tetnpte Bar Mag. I. 41 They
drew amply upon their imagination when facts failed.

VI. {rejl. anAiiitr. Of motion, moving oneself.

+ 87. rejl. To draw oneself: to move oneself,

betake oneself, come, go, proceed, approach to or

totvarJs ; to withdraw, retire, or removefrom. Obs.

cttoa Ormin 10656 Sannt Johan droh himm o bacch.
Ibid. H545 patt illke niann birrl> drashenn himm Fra
glutermessess esstess, c 1*05 Lav. 93 pes due mid his

drihte To t>are sa: him droh, a 1300 Cursor M. 7412 (Cott.)

pe men was won to drau ham nere. Ibiti. 15904 (Golt.t

A quile forward he yode, A quile him drou againe. i)S8

Wyclif Luke xv. 15 And he wenle, and drou^ hym to oon of

the citeseyns of that cuntre. c 1400 Bcryn 2322, I drow^
me to foly, and wold nat be governed. 1530 Palsgr. 526 He
begynneth to drawe hym in to companye nowe. a 1618

RALbiCH I J.\ As their people increased, they drew themselves

more westerly towards the Red sea.

1 68. intr. To move, proceed, come, go. Obs. or

arch. exc. as in b.

aiooo Gulhlae bg:) (Gr.l Ongon (a leofne si8 drajan.

a laoo Morat Ode 49 pider 5e sculen ^ome drawen. a 13PO

Cursor M. 22543 Cott.i Wodd and wall al dun sal drau.

£-1400 Destr. Troy 906 lason-.Drow euyn to the dragon,

dressit hym to fight, c 1489 Caxton Sonnes o/Aymon ii. 66

'Where be my sonnes gone?' .. "I cannot telle whether

they are drawen.' c 1489 — Btanckarttyn iii. 18 .So shal we
leue him drawing on his waye. 1586 A._ Dav Eng.
Secretary 1. (16251 73 Why draw we not home into our own
soyle of England? 1644 Chas. I in V.Wv.. Orig. Lett. Ser.

II. III. 317 Wee desire you to draw with allyour forces to

Bristol. 1808 Scott Marm. vi. xiii, 'I'he train from out the

castle drew.

b. Now only. To move or make one's way
towards a place, to come near, approach, to come
together, to withdraw to one side ; and in certain

adverbial combinations, as draw back, down, in,

near, ni«h, off, on, up: see VII.
ri»50 Gen 4- Ex. 237B Toward here fader he gtinen

drajen. a 1300 Cursor M. 6276 (Cott.i pe see drogh samen
on ilka side. 139J Lakcu /'. /'/. C. XX. 61 A.syde he gan
drawe. a 1533 Ld. Berners Huon Ixxxi. 250 They all

logyther drewe a parte in to a chambre. 1563 Shute
Archit. Bj b. Constrained the braunches of the herbe to

draw downwardes againe with a sertaine compasse. 1670

Narbokouch Jrnt.m Acc.Sej. I.ale I'oy.i.njijt) 16 [Sails]

alt set to draw away southerly. 1697 Dampikr yoy. I. v. 1 16

Our men immediately, .drew together in a body. 1703
Maundrell Joum. Jerus. (1732) 144 Having heard of our

drawing homeward. 17*6 Goldsm. I'tc. IK xxviii, I am now
drawing towards .in alxxie that looks brighter as I approach

it. 1861 I'emfle Bar Mag. III. 535 Every believer would
draw on one side. 1891 Ilitd. Nov. 363 Drawing towards

Wales and the line of the Severn. 1893 Sat. Observer 5 Aug.
304/'i They drew closer together.

1 69. Jig. To approach, incline, tend (to some
condition, slate, etc.>. Obs.
1:1*00 Ormin 17902 All hiss hall^he dede Droh till l>att an,

to turrnenn folic Intill t>e rihhle we^je. 1375 Barbour
Bruce X. 781 He to sa gret vorschip drcuch, 'Ihat all spak

of his gret bounle. e 1489 Caxton Sonnes o/Aymon xxvi.

54a But he draweth now sore to age. 1578 Lyte Dodoens
11. xcii. 27a The upper leaves draw towardcs the proportion

of the leaves of fcnell. 1603 Knoli.f.s Hist. Turlcs (\6i\)

23s Of a darke colour, somewhat drawing toward a violet.

70. To draw near or approach in time.

a ijoo Cursor M. 22662 (Edin.) Al t>ing now draus til end.

1399 Langi. Ricli. Redeles iv. 31 Whanne it drowe to )k

day of ^e dededoynge. ri47S Ran/ Coityar t& It drew
to the nicht. 1568 Grafton Citron. II. 410 When the

time drue neere, he came to Oxforde. 1641 D'Ewes in

Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 169 It drawes nowe towards tenn

of the clocke at night. 1758 A. Reid tr. Maci/uer's Ckym.
I. 313 The operation draws toward an end. l8»i l-.xaminer

121 I It is time I should draw to a conclusion. 187S
Jowett Plato (ed. a) I. 379 The days of Socrates are

drawing to a close.

t 71. To draw to : to resort to, join the party of

(a person) ; to t.ike up with; to betake oneself to

(a course of action, study, etc.). Obs. (exc. as asso-

ciated with sense 36).

c iao$ Lav. 10530 Alle heo wulleS to me dra?en. a 130a

Cursor M. 45 (Gfitt.) For be J>at thing men draus till. Men
may bairn kiiaue for gode and ill. c 1304 Edmund Con/.

aai in E. E. l\ (18621 77 SiW>e . . to arsmetrike he drou?.

1393 Lanix. p. pi. C. IX. 190 Preestes and o|x:r peple to

peers )>ei drowen. c 146a To^vneley Myst. (Surtees' 5 When
l.ucifer to pride drogh. 1477 Norton Ord. Alch. xlv. in

Ashm. (1652) 22 Heche thyng drawes to hys semblable. 1568

Grafton Chron. II. 130 Much people drewe unto them.

1893 Xat. Observer 13 May 643/a Like draws to like.

t 72. To draw after : (a) to act by the advice of,

follow the counsel of;
(J>)

to 'lake after', re-

semble. Obs.
.

<-i3o< St. .Sivilkin 3a in E. E. P. (1862) ^^ Swilhin his

consaiTler. after wham he drou?. c 1450 Merlin 434 She .

.

draweth litill after hir moder. C147S Partenay 6243 He
drawilh after that laydy Ffro whom lie is discended uerily.

t 73. intr. To move (at chess) ; cf. Dkai ght

sb. J I. Also trans, with cognate obj. Obs.

c I3«9 Chaucer Dethe Blaunche 68a Whan she my fers

kaught 1 wolde have drawe the same draught, c 1400

Btryn 1800 'Draw on', seyd the Burgeyse ; ' Beryn ! ys
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have ^le wers!* Ibid. 1822 He drou;e, and seyd 'chek
mate !

'

74. Hunting, a. Of a hound: To track game by
the scent, b. To move slowly towards the game
after pointing. Const, after^ on, upon. See also

draxv on, 86 i.

1589 Warner Alb. Eng. Prose Addit. (1612) 345 Ascanius
and his Companie drawing by Parsie after the Stagge. 1590
Shaks. Com. Err. iv. ii. 39 A hound that runs Counter, and
yet draws drifoot well. 1617 Markham CavaL viii. 33 It

might bee possible to make a Horse to draw dry-foot after

any Man, and to distinguish Scents with his nose as well as

any Bloodhound. 1730-46 Thomson Autumn 365 The
Spaniel . . draws full, Fearful and cautious, on the latent

prey. 1855 Kingslev Heroes 111. (1868) 38 Thrice they
snuffed round and round like hounds who draw upon a dtrer.

187s *Stonehenge' Brit. Sports i. 1. v. § 2. 90 Many
pointers are capable of drawing.

75. I\a<:ing. Gradually to -gain on or get further

away from an antagonist in running or rowing.

To draw level', to come up with or alongside of

an antagonist. See also draio out, 87 j, draw up,

89 h.

1823 Examiner 395/2 The boat's crew still drawing on
them. 1892 Illnstr. Sporting ^ Dram. Neivs 30 Apr. 249'!

I'hey could not draw quite level, and were beaten by two
to one. 1892 Sat. Rev. 2 July lo/i Two drew away fast

from the others, and the race appeared to be over. 189a
Black <V White 6 Aug. 158/2 Gradually drawing upon him.

VII. In combination with adverbs.

76. Draw abroad, a. See simple senses and
Abuoad adv. t b. spec, {trans.) To spread (any-

thing) over a surface ; to spread out, expand. Obs.
c X400 Lanfrauc's Cirurg. 26 Whanne \>^ arterie is drawe

abrod. Ibid. 53 Aboue t>e wounde leie terebentine. .drawen
abrood bitwene two lynnen clooj^is.

77. Braw along", a. See simple senses and
Along adv. f b. To stretch, extend

; Jig. to pro-

long, protract. Obs,
1362 Langi.. /*. Pi. A. V. 124 To drawe lie lyste [C. \>ft lisure]

weT along |>e lengore hit semede. 1381 Wvclif Ps. cxix. 5
My pilgrimaging is drawen along. C1400 Lan/ranc's
Cirurg. 53 pou^ ^at Y\ cure be drawe along. 16x3 Purchas
Pilgrimage (1614^ 426 This..drew me along.

78. Draw back. a. trans. See simple senses

and Back adv. b. Comm. To get back or recover

(the whole or part of the duty on goods) upon ex-

portation : see Drawback sb. 2. Also Jig. to

deduct, take off, * discount ' (quot. 176S).

1709 Lond. Gaz. No, 4509/3 The Sugars must pay French
Duties, but on Exportation draws back all but about
2^. per C. 1768 Sterne Sent. Journ. (1775) I. 36, I always
suffer my judgment to draw back something on that very
account. 1776 Adam Smith W. N. iv. i. (i86q) II. 24 When
the home manufacturers were subject to any duty or excise,

either the whole or part of it was frequently drawn back
upon their exportation ; and when foreign goods, liable to a
duty, were imported, in order to be exported again, either
the whole or a part of this duty was sometimes given back
upon such exportations.

c. intr. (also rejl., obs. rare') To move back-
wards from one's position ; to retire, recoil, retreat

;

Jig. to withdraw from an undertaking, etc.

a 1300 Cjtrsor M. 15891 (Cott.J He drogh him bak behi[ndl
)je men. C1340 Ibid. 15925 (Fairf.) Petre drogh him bakker
mare. 1530 Palsgr. 526 He drewe backe and defended
himselfe as well as he coulde. 1611 Bible Heb. x. 38 If

any man drawe backe, my soule shall haue no pleasure in

him. 1843 yrnf. A'. Agric. Soc. IV. r. 196 These rocks begin
at last to draw back here and there from the river. x86x
Temple Bar I. 517 Too deeply committed to draw back.

79. Draw by. a. trans. To draw aside, b.

intr. To pass by, draw to a close.

1830 Tennyson Mariana 19 She drew her casement-
curtain by. 1850 — /« Mem. Ix. 14 The foolish neighbours
. .tease her till the day draws by : At night she weeps.

80. Draw down. a. See simple senses and
"Dowx adv. b. trans. Jig. To cause to fall or

light upoji a person, etc. ; to attract, bring down.
1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 35 These crying sinnes, have

apparantty drawne downe Gods heavy judgements upon
these Countries, a 1694 Tillotson (J .), The blessings it will

draw down upon us. 1816 Keatinge Trav. (1817) I. 164
This of course draws down French vengeance.

e. Cookery. To stew or boil down. d. Forging.
To reduce (bars, etc.) in size by hammering.
1806 Culina 15 Put all those into a stew pan, with some

water, and draw them down to a light brown colour.

81. Draw forth, a. trans. See simple senses
and Forth adv.
cxioo Ormin 7413 J>att hord tatt oppnedd wass And

dra3henn for)?. 1590 Spenser F. Q. 111. x. 29 Out of his
bouget forth he drew Great store of treasure. 163a J. Hav-
ward tr. BiondHs Eromena 89 To see if they could . . draw
forth into the Maine, the Sardan Galleyes. 1660 F. Brooke
tr. Le Blanc's Trav. 134 The Madrecon that drawes forth
the Army, ar^i ranges it in battalia. 1879 Dowden .V<7k//zo'

iv. 86 A May morning would draw him forth into the sun.

•f* b. To adduce ; = sense 21a. Obs.
c\*oo Ormin 11907 He drohh t>a:r fort> t>e bokess lare.

+ e. To protract, prolong; to spend I, time). Obs.
C1305 Edm. Con/. 402 in E. E. P. 11862) 81 t>at he al day

fqr[> drou3. 1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb.) 57 In this sort
did Pleusidippus draw foorth his infancie. 1650 Trapp
Cofizm. Gen. ix. 25 Leonard . .drew forth a most poor life in
the Netherlands, whither he escaped.

fd. To trace out; to design, draw up, draw out
(see 60, 87 h, 89 g). Obs.
155X Robinson tr. More's t^/c/- (Arb.) 75 Utopus himselfe

..drewe furth the platte fourme of the citie.

Vol. III.

e. To elicit, evoke, call forth.

x8si Examiner 780/2 [His] drollery drew forth no cordial

laugh. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng. II. 168 His bravery .

.

drew forth the generous applause of hostile armies.

82. Draw in. a. See simple senses and In adv.

1579 Gosson Sch. Abuse (Arb.) 54 Eagles draw in their

tallants as they sit in their nestes. 1648 Gacie West Ind.
xiii. 81 The greedy Earth .. opaied her mouth to draw in

Townes and Cities, a 1733 Gat (J.), Now, sporting muse,
draw in the flowing reins. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xn.
xtii. As the vulgar phrase is, [lie] immediately drew in his

horns. 1847 A. M. Gilliam Trav. Mexico 133 Obliged to

draw in his reins,

b. trans. To contract, draw tight ; to cause to

shrink.
i6z8 Earle Microcosm.^ Handsome Hostesse (Arb.) 55 No

Citizens wife . . drawes in her mouth with a chaster simper.

184s S. Juno Margaret 1. ii, Miss Gisborne's flannel, .must
be drawn in to-morrow. 1891 Eng, Ulnstr. Mag. IX. 192
The gown was drawn in but slightly under the arms.

c. To take into the lungs, breathe in, inhale.

1535 CovERDALE Ps. cxviii. [cxix.] 131, I open my mouth
and drawe in my breth. 1607 'Iopsell P'oui--/. Beasts
(1658) 469 AH their Cattle for want of water do draw in the
cold air. 1707 NoRRis Treat. Humility x. 402 Soft oily

poisons which we incautiously draw in for common breath.

189s Graphic 210/3 Hughes drew in his breath sliarply.

d. Jig. To induce to come in or take part ; to

allure, entice, inveigle ; to ensnare, ' take in ',

delude. (Now only with inf.')

1558 in Strype Ann. Kef. I. ir, App. iv, 6 To draw in other
men of learning. 1606 Proc. agst. Late Traitors 74 Onely
perswaded and drawen in by Caiesby. 17*6 Adz'. Capt. R.
Boyle 55 Smiling, .to think how soon I drew in the credulous
Captain. 175a Foote Taste 11. Wks. 1799 I. 24 Mecaenas.

.

has been drawn in to purchase.. a cart-load of—rubbish !

1833 Ht. Mabtineau Manch. Strike iv. 54 He was not the
man to be drawn in to do what, .he disliked.

t e. To induce or bring as a consequence. Obs.
4T1450 Knt. de la Tour (1868) 56 One worde drauithe an

other in. 471704 Locke (J.), A view of all the intermediate
ideas that draw in the conclusion, or proposition inferred.

f. intr. Of a day or evening : To draw to a

close, to close in. Also of a succession of evenings

in late summer and autumn : To become gradually

shorter (as if contracting or shrinking in).

i84() Tail's Mag. XVI. 260/2 Hours passed and the
evening drew in. 1880 Miss Broughton Sec. Th. n. x,

The evenings are beginning to draw in already. 1891 H.
S. Merriman prisoners ^ Captives il. lii. 55 The short
winter day was dratVing in.

83. Draw near. intr. To come (gradually)

near, approach {lit. and_^?.).
a 1300 Cursor M. 217Q0 (Edin.) Quen he droch til his

ending nere. c 1340 Ibid. 14525 iFairf. 1 Halde 50U stille Si.

drawes nere. 1503-4 Act 19 Hen. I'll. c. 28 Preamb., The
seid parliament draweih so near to the end. 1596 Spenskr
F. Q. VI. iii. 47 He stayd, till that he nearer drew.
1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc's TrazK 101 Her blossoms like

Lillies broken oflT green, draws near to the yellow. 171J
Addison Sped. No, 523 f 7 The time of a general peace is,

in all appearance, drawing near. 1849 Macaulay Hist.
Eng. I. 667 Sentinels were posted to give the alarm if a
stranger drew near.

84. Draw nigh. =prec.
C1330 R. Rkunne Chron. Wace (Rolls) 1653 ^'^" drowe

to Jjeym ney. 1526 Tindale John xvi. 33 The houre
draweth nye. 1586 T! B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. \. 138
The end of this time drew nie. 1667 Milton P. L. in. 645
He drew not nigh unheard. 1842 Tennyson Morte d'A. 163
Aly end draws nigh ; 'tis time that I were gone.

85. Draw off. a. See simple senses and Off.
aijoo Cursor M. 8116 (Cott.) pe king drou of his gloue,

C1400 Maundev. (Roxb.) x. 41 Mary Mawdelayne and Mary
Cleophe, makand sorow. .and drawand clT(>aire hare. 1697
Dampier Voy. I. iii. 37 Bark of Maho. .You may draw it on
either in flakes or small threads. 1711 Pope Let. to J. C.
19 July (1735) I. 173 Tonson's Printer told me he drew offa
Thousand Copies in this first Impression. 1747 Franklin
Lett. (1887) II. 67 The wonderful effect of pointed bodies,
both in drawing off and throwing off the electrical fire.

b. (a) trans. To withdraw (troops) from a par-
ticular position, or from the scene of action, {b)

intr. To move off, withdraw, retire, retreat.

{e) Pugilism : see quot. 1873.
1667 Milton P. L. iv. 782 Half these draw off. 1697

Dampier Voy. I. iv. 84 Captain \V. drew off his men. 1736
Lediard Life Marlborough I. 377 He resolved to draw off
his Dragoons.
intr. a 1625 Reaum. & Fletcher Custom of Country

I. i. Draw off a little; Here come my mistress and her
father, c 1645 T. Tui.ly Siege of Carlisle (1840) 17 Barkley
drew of sore bruised. 1865 Kingsley Here'cv. vii, When
they were tired they drew off on both sides. 1873 Slang
Diet., Draw off, to throw back the body to give impetus to
a blow ;

' he drew off, and delivered on the left drum '.

C. To turn aside, divert (the mind, attention).
1704 Norris Ideal World 11. iii. 121 There is something in

those objects . . which draws off the mind from itself to the
contemplation of them. 1834 Mehwin Angler in Wales I.

1 87 A friend . . rode after the brute, and drew off his attention
to himself.

d. trans. To convey away (liquid) by a tap, or
a channel or the like ; esp. without disturbing the
bottom or sediment. Also intr. (for reJl.) To
drain away, flow off.

1697 Dampier Voy. I. viii. 226 The Indico falls to the
bottom . . When it is thus settled they draw off the Water.
1737 Bracken Farriery Impr. (17561 I. 321 A Rowel is to
draw off the bad or corrupt Humours from the Blood. 1840
Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. I, ui. 316 The water can be successfully
drawn off by a catheter. 1853 ^^id' XIV. 11. 442 It is

repeatedly ' racked ', or drawn off from one cask into

another. xSoa Field 26 Nov. 802/3 Care should be taken
not to disturb the lees until all the cider is drawn off.

intr. 1734 tr. Rollins Anc. Hist. (1827) I. i. iv. 199 To
keep back the waters which otherwise would draw oft too
fast. 1844 Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. V. i. 9 The deposit that

would be left after the water had drawn off.

86. Draw on. a. See simple senses and On.
1694 Ace. Sc7'. Late Voy. 11. (1711) 162 If the Whale

should draw on again. 171a Audison Sped. No. 311 p 5
He immediately tirew on his Boots. 1847 A. M. Cilliam
Trav. Mexico 135 He drew on his cloak.

b. trans. To bring on, bring about, lead to, in-

volve as a consequence.
1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. I'I, in. iii. 75 Looke therefore Lewis,

that "by this League and Mariage Thou draw not on thy
Danger, and Dis-honor. a 1627 Hayward {}.^, Under colour
of war, which either his negligence draws on, or his

practices procured. 1671 Boyle On Fluids (J.), The
examination . . would draw on the consideration of the nice
controversies that perplex philosophers. 1736 Liu>tARi)

Life Marlborough I. 55 This Beginning drew on the
General Battle.

c. To entice, allure, lead on.
1605 Shaks. Macb. in. v. 29 Such Artificiall Sprights, As

..Shall draw him on to his Confusion. 1648 (;a(;e West
Ind. iv. 12 If I resolved to goe, my resolution should draw
on an other friend of mine. 1816 J. W. Crokf.r in Croker
Papers (1884) 28 Nov., If you suffer yourself to be drawn
on by what you conceive to be the taste of the day. 1875
Jow'ETT Plato {ed. 2) III. 606 When he was drawing them
on to speak of antiquity.

d. intr. To advance, approach, draw nigh.
IS35 Coveroale Job xxxiii. 21 His soule draweth on to

destruccion. 1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary n. (1625) 12
Christmasse now drew on. 1736 Lediako Life Marlborough
III. 303 The Season drawing on for opening ihe Campaign.
x86i Temple Bar Mag. IL 401 Evening again drew on.

+ e. To draw near to death, be in a dying state.

I5S5 Watkeman Fardle Facions i. vi. 88 When any inait

lieth in drawing on. a 1577 (Iascoigne Fhnvcrs W ks.

'1587) 100 He lay (as some say) drawing on Untill his

breath and ail were past and gone.

f. Hunting. Of a hound : To approach game
after pointing : = sense 74.
1892 Field-] May 695/3 Musa pointed and drew on, but

could not locate the birds. Ibid. 19 Nov 797/3 The setter

must often draw on and draw on, not unlike a cat creeping
on its prey.

87. Draw ont. a. trans. To pull out, take

out, extract, derive, etc. : see simple senses and
Olt adv. (Al>o /;//;-. for^^.fj-.)

c 1300 Cursor M. 19500 (Edin.) Oute he dro^ bajie wiue
and man. 1393 Cower Conf. IL 251 He anone ihe tetbe
out drougb. a 1533 Ln, Bernkrs Huon xxi. 58 Than they
tookelond and drew out theyr horses. 1634 Sir T. Hkkhert
Traz: 24 Then in rage and sudden rajiture drew out his

knife. 1769 Mrs. Raffald Eng, Housckpr. (1778) 301 Kill

your pig, drcis off the hair, and draw out the entrails.

1861 Temple Bar Mag. IV. 20 Paying in money, and draw-
ing money out, at bis employer's bank.
intr. for fass. 1891 Longm. Mag. Nov. 69 The harpoon

did not penetrate sufficiently .. and therefore drew out.

1893 /'>V/<^4Mar. 3351 A drawer should be fitted.. so as
to draw out. .and shut back, .in a moment.

b. Mil. {a) To lead out of camp or quarters

;

to call out. {b) To detach from the main body.
(c) To set in array, extend in line, draw up. {d)

intr. for reJl. To march out of camp or quarters.

1638 Sir T. Herijert Trav. (ed. 2) 88 Next morning
drawing out his men [he] assayles him. 1724 De Foe
Mem. Cavalier (1840) 81 'Ihe king ordered the regiment to
lie drawn out. 1866 Carlyle Inaug. Addr. 177 Thirty-
thousand armed men, drawn out for that occasion.
intr. a 1616 Biau.m. & Fl. Bondnca 1. ii, To-morrow

we'll draw out, and view the cohorts. 1660 F. Brooke tr.

Le Blanc's Trav. 10 Three score of us then drew out.

1894 WoLSELEV Marlborough II. 177 Some sixty or
seventy Irish Dragoons ' drew out '. .and took up a threaten-
ing position.

c. To stretch, extend ; to flatten out fmetal).

1483 Ad I Rich. Ill, c. 8 Preamb., Clothes, .ben set upon
Tentours, and drawen out in Leyngh and Brede, 1694
Ace. Se7'. Late Voy 11. n-]\\) 148 One may draw it out in

Threads like hot Sealing-wax. 1703 MoxoN Meek. Exerc.
9 When your Iron hath not its Form.. then you must.,
batter it out ; or, as Workmen call it..draw it out. 1754
Richardson Grandison (1812) IV. 284 He drew out his

face, glouting, to half the length of my arm. 1841 Jrnl.
R. Agric. Soc. II. II. 222 The spores were lengthened, or
drawn out into a short pedicel.

d. Jig, To extend, protract, prolong.

1555 T. Wilson Rhet. (15S0) 169 Dulled with overlong
drawing out of a sentence. 163a Milton L''Allegro 140
In notes, with many a winding bout Of linked sweetness
long drawn out. 1709 Strype Ann. Ref \. xlvii. 515 To
draw out time, and weary them, a X713ELLWOOD Autobiog.

{1714) 30, I Prayed often, and drew out my Prayers to a
great length. 1893 Temple Bar Mag. XCIX. 68 Break-
fast was drawn out to a most unusual length.

fe. To Utter slowly or with an effort. Obs.

cx\oQ Destr. Troy 5054 Diamede full depely drough out
a laughter. 1581 Pettie Guazzo's Civ. Cotiv. 1. (1586) i

Hearing him drawe out his wordes so softlie and so weaklie,

f. To elicit, evoke, call out.

1x1586 Sidney (J.), To draw out more, said she, I have
often wondered now such excellencies could be. 1594
Hooker Eccl. Pol. iv. xiii. § 10 To draw out from us an
'accusation of foreign churches. 1777 Mad. D'Arblay
Early Diary 27 Mar., Useful in drawing out the wit and
pleasantry of others. 1816 Keatinge Trazf. (18 17) II. 215
The bench interrogating the prisoner, and drawing out
indiscreet avowals.

g. To induce to talk or express opinions; to

elicit speech or information from, {colloq,^

82*
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1778 Mad. D'Abblav Diary 23 Aug., She did not.. use

any means to draw me out. 1814 Byron Juan xv. Ixxxii,

He had the art of drawing people out, Without their seeing

what he was about. 1890 A. GlsslNG Village Hatttpden
111. 295 Joice steadily resisted all efforts to draw her out.

h. To write out in proper form, draw up, (in

quot. 1500, to translate, render); to make out;

to trace out, delineate.

c 1500 Lichfield Gild Ord. (1890) 14 It ys a-Greyde that

the Statutis . . shalbe draue owt in to Englyshe. 1J7«
Fleming Patio^l. Epist. yn note. It passeth my capacilie

to drawe out his portraytiire in sufficient livelynesse. 1773

GoLDSM Stoops to Conq. II. i, Bring us the hill of fare..!

believe it's drawn out. i8«6 Examiner 190/2 Leases, .were

drawn out and founded on the basis of that monopoly. s86x

Temple liar Mac;, II. 248 The (marriage) settlements were
permitted to be drawn out.

i. intr. To extend in length, become longer.

Mod. The days are beginning to draw out

j. Racing. To get gradually farther ahead.

1891 Strand Mag. II. 655/1 The runner .. drew out in

front. 189a Standard 10 Aug. 7/5 The favourite drew out

and won by two lengths.

88. Draw over. + a. trans. To overspread.

a 1400-50 .-i le.rander 4207 Dra^en oucr with hidis. 1548
Hall Chron., Hen. V/II, 3 Their horses trapped, in burned
Silver, drawen over with cordes of Grene Silke and Golde.

b. To cause to pass over in a still ; to obtain by

distillation.

1676 BovLE On Colours (J.), I .mixed with it essential

oil of wormwood, drawn over with water in a limlteck.

X884 iV. (5- Q. Ser. VI. X. 159/1 The Moslem physician

Rhazes drew over a red oil by distillation called oleum
benedictum philosophorum.

c. To convert to one's party or interest.

1707 .^DDlsos Pres. State IVar fj.), Some might be
brought into his interests by money, others drawn over by
fear. 1736 Leoiard Li/e Marlborough I. 153 To draw
over some of the German Princes to His Interest. 1737
WiiiSTON Josef'hns Antiq. Diss, i. How otherwise could

he draw over so many of the Jews.

•f d. intr. To extend, last, endure. Sc. Obs.

c 156s LiNDESAV (Pitscottie) Chron. Scot. (1728) 256 (Jam.)
This drew over for ane space, tbiit. 312 Thir cumberis
drew over till the king was tuelf yeires of age.

89. Draw up. a. trans, (also intr. for rejl.)

See .simple senses and Ur adv.

c X175 Latuh. Horn. 159 .\lswa se t>e sunne drach up J>ene ;

deu and make5 |>er of kume reines. 13.. Coerde L. 55 ;

.\non the sayle up thay drowgii. 1548 Hall Chron. ^ Hen.
j

VIII, 27 And by force of engynes drewe it up. 1694 .-itc.

.Sev. Late I'oy. II. '1711) 174 They.. draw it up also with

Pulleys into the Ship. 170(5 Motteux Vanhrugh's Mis-
take Epil., With Glass drawn up. Drive about Covent-
flarden. 1869 W. Longman Hist. Edw. Ill, I. xiv. 261

The gate was shut, the bridge was drawn up.

intr. c 1400 Z?«/r. '/>(»>' 755 Whan J>e day vp droghe and ,

the dyni voidet. 1893 Examiner 792/1 The curtam drew 1

up at the instant of his entrance.

b. reft. To assume an erect or stiff attitude.

1850 Tail's ."ifag. XVII. 342/2 The Doctor, .drew himself

up in offended dignity. 1866 G. Macdonald Ann. Q.
Neighb. xlii. (1878) 269 She drew herself up in her chair.

tc. To mend ^a rent in a garment; by stitching

so as to draw the parts together. Obs.

1759 Stkhne Tr. shandy I. x.(Hoppe), That he could draw
up an argument In his sermon—or a hole in his breeches.

+ d. Cookery. ? To bring to the jiroper consis-

tence ;as by ' drawing ' through a strainer). Obs.

c 1430 Two Cookery-bks. 20 Draw hem vppe wyth the

[alm<Mid] Mylke l>orw a straynoure. c 1440 Anc. Cookery
in Ilonseh. Ord. 1790) 425 Breke horn in a mortcr, and
drawe hom up wythe godc brothe.

e. trans. To bring to a stand (by pulling at the

reins), intr. To come to a stand ; to pull up, stop.

x8a8 Examiner 562/1 He drew up his gig on the wrong
side. 1849 E. E. Napier .V. Africa 11. 26 'l"he waggons
had been drawn up so as to form a sort of hollow square.

1894 Cornh. Mag. July 22 She drew the horse up short.
_

intr. l8a3 Southev Tenins. IVar 1. 171 A carriage with
six mules drew up to the guard-house. 1^(9 Thackeray
Virgin, i. The young gentleman's post-chaise drew up at

the rustic inn. 1885 Stanch. Exam. 3 Oct. 4/7 The train

drew up in the station.

f. 'I'o bring into regular order, as troops; to

set in array. Also intr. for refl.

1605 SiiAKS. Learv. i. 51 The Enemy's in view, draw vp
your powers, a 1671 Ld. Fairfax Mem. (1609^ 84 Here we
drew up our army. 1776 Gibbon Decl. ff E , i. The te^^ion

was usually drawn up eight deep. 1855 Macaulay liist,

Eng. III. 243 The ranks were drawn up under arms.

intr. 1660 F. Brooke tr. t.e Blanc's 'Trav. ^<)3 The
whole Portuguese Cavalry being landed, drew up in two
squadrons. 1736 Leoiahu Li/e Marlborough I. 231 They
did, indeed, draw up in Order of Battle.

g. To put together in proper form ; to frame,

compile, compose, write out in due form.

1639 .S. Du Vehgkr tr. Camus' Admir. Events Ep. Ded.
A iv, The work which 1 have here drawne up to a transla-

tion. 1654 tr. Siudery's Curia Pol. 94 Those.. who drew
up the proccsse. 1693 Col. Rec. Pennsylv. 1. 423 The
Committee having drawen up their Answer to the remon-
strance, doc slyn it. 1711 Addison Sped. No. 60 r 7

A List of Words.. drawn up by another Hand. 1856
Frouoe Hist. Eng. {1858,* II. x. 440 The report was drawn
up by men who had the means of knowing the truth.

h intr. To come up with, come close to; in*

Racing, to gain on or overtake an antagonist.

1795 Nelson \^ Mar. in Nicolas Disp. (1845) II. 13 As we
drew up with the Enemy. 1889 J. K. Jerome Three
Men in a Boat 8 We drew up to the table. 1894 Times
17 Mar. 14/1 Then the Oxford crew began slowly but
steadily to draw up.

i. To take up with, enter into relations with.
17*4 Ramsay Tea-t. Misc. (1733) 1. 89 Gin ye forsake me

Marion, I'll e'en gae draw up wi* Jean. x8ax Galt Sir A.
IVylie ill. 152 (Jam.) When 1 had naething 1 was fain to

draw up wi'you. td^Sat. Eev.q July 32/2 There was
news from Morocco that their Minister had ' drawn up

'

with the Sultan's dreaded rival.

Sra'W (drp ;, sb. [{. Draw vb."]

1. An act of drawing, in various senses of the vb.

;

draught
;
pull, strain ; the drawing of a card from

a pack, etc.

1663 Elagellum or O. Cromtvell (i6yg) 45 (L.) The cava-

lier, .cut the ribbon which tied his murrionand with a draw
threw it ofT his head. X75S-73 Johnson, Draiv, the act of
drawing. 1857 Chambers s Information 1. ttjo (Cricket)

The 'draw '..IS the most elegant.. of the batsman's de-

fences. 1867 F. Francis /I «^//«^ iv. (1880) 121 Whenever
there is a draw on the baits. 1871 Daily Neivs 15 Aug.,
I'he salaries, .would not bear the extra draw which must
necessarily ensue. x888 Miss W. Jones Games 0/Patience
xiv. 31 You are allowed ' two -shuffles and a draw '.

b. An amount drawn up or out.

1847 frnl. R. Agric. Soc. V 1 1 1 . 1. 1 26 The clay being taken
out one ' draw ' deep. i8sa Ibid. XIll. I. 92 The last spit

or draw being much narrower than the preceding one.

2. The drawing or bending of the bow.
1879 M. & W. Thompson Archery 19 Care and great

practice should be given to acquiring the correct draw.

3. Drawing or attractive power or effect; any-

thing having power to draw a crowd, colloq.

x88l L. Wagner Pantomimes 58 Little to do with the

success or legitimate *draw' of the entertainment. 1891

N. Gould Double Event 264 Smirke would have proved
a big draw.

4. Drawing of lots ; anything decided or arranged

by drawing lots, as the order of competitors in

a contest ; a raffle.

1755-73 Johnson, Drau>..\\iZ lot or chance drawn. 1885

L pool .Mercury 22 Dec. 11 5/4 The familiar raffle or *draw *.

1892 Daily Xe^vs 27 Jan. 7/2 Unlawfully publishing a pro-

po^al for a Christmas draw. 1894 Times 11 June 7/2 The
following is the draw for the order of play.

5. A drawn game or match.
a 1871 AV7y i'ork //rra/(/ (Hoppe^, He fought his last

battle which ended in a draw and division of the stakes.

1885 Mauch. Exam. 6 July 4/7 The cricket match, .ended
in a draw in favour of the latter county. 1887 Times
i9Aug. 5/2 The war. .apparently has ended in a draw.

6. Spinning. The tlistance which a mule-carriage

travels in drawing out the yarn
; 4 ' stretch '.

1879 Casselts Techn. Ednc. IV. 396/2 So soon as the

carriage has recedetl to the end of the * draw * or ' stretch

'

—which usually extends to about sixty inches— it stops.

7. 'That part of a bridge which is raised np,

swung round, or drawn aside; a draw-bridge or

swing-bridge [U.S>, ' (Webster 1864).

1837 J. V. Cooper Recoil. Europe U. 243 The bridge is

now permanent, though there was once a draw.^ 18.

,

WiiiTTiER Countess, A skipper's horn is blown To raise

the creaking draw.

8. Clockmaking. (See qiiot.')

1884 F.
J.

Britten IVatck ^ Clockm.gi In a lever escape-

ment the locking faces. .are cut back at an angle which is

called the draw.

9. A natural ditch or drain that draws the water

off a piece of land. U.S.
1884 Harper's Mng. Aug. 365/1 You must .. find cover in

some f(j«AV or draw. 1885 111 A. Vx^-^r Ct. Loan Laud (\%'&i)

12 The drainage of the uplands is collected by..shallow
• draws ' which effectually drain the surface.

10. A thing or jierson employed to draw a

person out, to elicit from him what he knows or

intends to do. Also, one from whom information,

etc., may be extracted, slang.

1811 sporting Mag. XXXVIll. 168 The pretended flat

who was a draw, was introduced, i860 Reade Cloister

4- //. V, This was what in modern days is called a draw.

.

to elicit by the young man's answer whether he had been
there lately or not. 1887 Poor Nellie (1888) 124 Butt was
a sure * draw ' on this subject.

11. a. With adverbs, as draiu-iiown, draw-in.

b. Comb., as draw-tender, one who attends to a

draw-bridge.
1787 Marv Wollstonecr. Posth. IVhs.{iji/S- IV. 114 A

draw-down at the sides of his mouth. 1840 Ei'id. Hull
Docks Comnt. 85 Is there an>^ particular current setting

into the old harl>our? There is a draw-in, like all other

harbours. 1883 Harper's Mag. Feb. 357/2 The draw-tender

. . saw repeated visions of his death.

TDrtL'W; the vcrb-slem in combination :

a. used attrib. = drawing-, used for, in, or by

drawing : as draw-hook, -Icuidcr, -lid, -mule, -nail,

-pull,-stroke,-window . Draw-aroh, a movable arch

in a bridge ; a drawbridge arch ; draw-beam, a

windlass; -|- draw-bed, an extensible bed, alsocalled

drawing-bed; draw-bench, a machine in which

wire or strips of metal are reduced in thickness or

brought to gauge by drawing through gauged

apertures, also called drawing-bench ;
draw-

board, a board adapted to be drawn up ; draw-
bolt, a coupling-pin of a railway wagon ; draw-
bore, a pin-hole through a tenon, so bored that

the pin shall draw the parts together; hence

draw-bore v. \ + draw-box, a drawer ; f draw-
dike, a ditch from which water can be drawn off;

draw-dock, a creek or inlet in the bank of a

navigable river into which boats or barges can be

nm to land cargoes, or lie in the mud at low
water ; draw-farm, a farm whence supplies are

drawn ; draw-gear, (a) harness for draught animals

(Phillips, 1 706) ; (b) the apparatus by which rail-

way carriai^es and trucks are connected together in

a train ; draw-head, .a) the head of a draw-bar
in a railway-carriage

;
{b) part of a drawing-frame,

in which the slivers are lengthened and twisted

;

draw-horse, a bench or support on which a

drawing-knife is used ; draw-kiln, a lime-kiln so

constructed that the burned lime is drawn at the

bottom ; draw-knot, a simple knot, undone by
drawing the ends of the string ; draw-ling (see

quot.) ; draw-link, a link connecting railway

carriages or trucks ; draw-loom, the loom used

in figure-weaving, in which the strings through

which the warps are passed were pulled by a

draw-boy ; draw-pin, a draw-bore pin ; draw-
pipe, a pipe for drawing water from a cistern or

boiler ; draw-poker, a game of cards, also called

PoKKR q.v. ; draw-rod, a rod connecting the

draw-bars of railway trucks ; draw-shave, a draw-

ing-knife for shaving spokes, etc. ; draw-sheet,

a folded sheet placed under a patient so that it can

be witlidrawn without the disturbance of making
the whole bed ; draw-sluice, a sluice opened by

being drawn up a groove ; draw-spring, the spring

between a draw-bar and the truck or carriage;

draw-string, a string slipped through the mouth

of a bag, the neck or waist of a garment, etc., so

as to tighten it by drawing the ends ; draw-tap,

a tap for emptying a pipe, cistern, etc. ; draw-
taper = Dkliveky f b ; draw-tongs, a wire-

drawer's tool ; draw-tube, the compound tube,

one part sliding within the other, which carries the

object-glass and eye-piece of a microscope. Also

Dkaw-bab, -boy, -brihge, etc.

1807 Sir R. C. Hoare Tour Irel. 197 A 'draw-arch, of

whicn all the machinery is worked under the floor of the

bridge. 161 1 CoTCR., Ergate, A Windlasse, Windbeame, or

*Draw-beame. 1663 Inv. Ld. f. Gordon's Eumiture, In the

chamber next adjacent, .ane stand bed with a "draw bed.

1859 Dickens in -All Year Round 3 July 239 The 611et.s or

ril>ands of gold, are taken to a machine called a 'draw-

bench where their thickness is perfectly equalised from end

toend. itnCasselfs Techn.Educ.lV.nS/i. 179iR.Mylne
Rep. Thames 4- Isis 56 The Stone fixed weir should have a

gause-weir with "Draw-boards constructed on it. x8sa-x6

J. Smith Panorama .9<-. * Art I. 120 "Draw-bore pins

are used in forcing a tenoned piece into its proper pUce^ in

the mortise. 18*3 P. Nicholson Pract, Build. 232 The
Uraw-bore Pin, or Hook-pin [used] for draw-boring. l66s

Greenhalgh in Ellis Orif. Lett. Ser. II. IV. 13 In the wall

. . many "draw boxes, with rings at them like those in

a Grocer's Shop, c 1470 Henry IVatlace ix. 747 Some fell

in to "draw dykis deip. 1883 Standard 6 Feb. 64 A barge

.moored in the 'drawdock. 1891 Pall Mall G. 10 Nov.

5 I Authority to construct new drawdocks and to repair

and rebuild the existing docks. 1885 R. Bagwell IreL

umier Pudors 1. p. vl, Content 10 look upon Ireland as

a mere "drawfarm. 1889 Scribner's Mag. Aug. 217/1

Castings daily required in the way of brake-shoes, pedes,

tals, "drawheads, grate-bars, etc. l6»7 MS. Ace. St.

John's Hosp., Caulerb., For mending in of the 'drawe

hoockes. 1805 Forsyth Beauties Scott. II. 446 Collieries

and lime.quarries were opened, 'draw kilns erected. 1894

J. Geddie Fringes of Fife 25 A line of Cyclopean draw-

kilns. 163s Ruthereord Lett. (1862) I. 147 To God,

their belt wherewith they are girt is knit with a single

•draw-knot. 1895 Daily .\'r>vs 3 May 7/6 When he. .went

to the premises they used a 'draw-ladder, and went up into

the deposilory where the goods were. 181 1 Aiton Agra.
Ayrsk. 475 Heather and ihe •draw-ling (Scirpus crspitosus)

are the chief plants that the sheep can eat. i8gA S. C.

Brkes Gloss. Terms 153 The uatent railway 'draw-

link., is now universally employed. 1831 G. R. Porter

SM Manuf. 2j8 The apparatus calle<l a 'draw-loom was

invented. 1851 Art Jml. tllustr. Catal. p. viii. ••/! Ihe
first step in improving the draw-loom was the substitution

of mechanism for the handle and boy called a draw-boy.

I«03 Flobio Montaigne l. xlix. (1632) 163 1 hey call for

their fare, tie 'drawmule to. 17M in /'*//. Trans. XXV.
1864 The Head not round but somewhat like the modern

•Draw-nails. 1703 Moxon Mech. Exerc. 160 'Draw
Pins described.. 1(6. 189S IVestm. Gai. 12 Feb. 5-/3 '1 here

were only a supply and "draw pipe, and no s.ifcty valve.

1864 Sala in Dailv lei. 1 Nov., Losing jour money at

euchre or 'draw-poker. 1890 P-ill Mall (.". 24 Mar. 43
Ihe great American game of draw-poker. 18S6 Badm.
Library, Shooliuf (1895) 60 They are now made without

a 'draw-pull, similar to a revolver. l8a8 J. M. Spearman

Brit. G'nner(cd. 2) 17 Wheeler's Tools. 'Draw Shaves,

Spoke Shaves.. Drive Pins. I7al Pekrv Daggenh. Breach

31 I'hcre was intended 'draw-sluices to lie made. l8j)0

.-Inthonv's Photogr. Bull. 111. 79 The mouth of the bag IS

..secured by a double 'draw-string. 1833 J. Holland

Manuf. .Uetal U. 333 Considerable time is lost between

each 'drawslroke and the return of the pincers. 189S ^O'P'
jVcws 16 Mar. 3 4 A •draw tap in the supply pipe. 15*7

Harman Caveat 36 A 'drawe-window of a low chamber.

b. governing an object : as draw-blood, he who

or that which draws blood ; draw-stop, a knob

or handle in an organ by which a slider is drawn

so as to admit the w ind to a set of pipes.

1609 Up. Hall Pharis. Chr. Wks. (1627) 409, They beat

their heads against the walls, as they went, till bloud taine ;

whence one. is called Kizai, a Pharise 'draw-bloud. 188a

E. J. Hopkins in Grove Diet. Mas. II. 605 The 'Draw-stop



DRAWABLE. 651 DRAW-GLOVE.
action, ibid. 606 The ' action ' to a single stop, .consists of
a draw-stop rod. .a movable trundle, .a trace-rod.. and the
lever.. On pushing in the draw-stop^ the action of the
several parts is reversed, and the stop is silenced.

Drawable, a. Capable of being drawn.
1647 H. More Song ofSoul w. iii. 11. ii, Not fixt to ought,

but by a Magick might Drawable here and there. 1867 H.
KisGSLEV Sikote 0/ Silcotes xv. (1876; 94 Lines-, .which he
recognised as drawable.

Drawback (drp-baek^, sb. and a. [f. vbl. phr.

to draw back : see Draw v. 78.]

A. s/f. 1 1. One who draws back or retires. Oh.
1618 Bolton Fiorus 1 1636) loi Fabius. .got the nickname,

to be called, The Draw-backe, or Cunctator.

2. An amount paid back from a charge pre-

viously made ; esp. a certain amount of excise or

import duty paid back or remitted when the com-
modities on which it has been paid are exported

;

originally, the action of drawing or getting back
a sum paid as duty.

1697 LuTTRELL BriefRel. IV. 200 For a drawback of the
duty on exportation thereof. 17*9 Swift Grand Quest,
Debated zx In poundage and drawbacks I lose half my rent.

1775 Burke CVrr. (18441 II. 23 To move for the account of the
duties paid on tobacco imported ; and also for an account
of the drawback, when exported. 1874 Hancroft Footpr.
Time xi. 269 All imported goods are entitled to drawback
whenever they are taken out of the United States. 1883
Laiv Rep. 11 Q. Bench Div. 567 The balance in hand.,
shall be equally divided amongst the shareholders pro rata
per share by way of drawback.

3. A deduction, a diminution.

1753 HoG.^RTH AnaL Beauty i. 15.\n unnecessary weight,
which would have been a draw-back from his strength.
i8i8 W. Taylor in Monthly Rez'. LXXXV. 395 A little draw
back is made from this panegyric. 1837-9 Hallam Hist.
Lit. I. ii. I. § 39. I2T The want, .was a very great drawback
from the utility of their compilations.

4. Anything that retards progress or advance, or

that takes from or diminishes success or satisfaction

;

a hindrance, disadvantage.
1720 Httmourist 59, I have ,. as a Drawback upon my

Ambition, laid aside my Silver Buckles, 1748 Rfchard-
SON Clarissa (1811) I. xiii. 80 Daughters were but in-

cumbrances and drawbacks upon a family. 1853 Kane
Grinnell Exp. iv. (1856) 32 Our little vessel pursued her
way without drawback. 1863 Merivale Rom. Emp. VIII,
jxvii. 284 Roman citizenship had its drawbacks as well as
its advantages. 187S Scrivener Led. Text N, Test. 6
A serious drawback to our enjoyment.

5. A movable piece or core in a mould used in

iron-founding.

B. a'ij. That is, or has to be, drawn back :

di'a7v-back iocky a door-lock the bolt of which can
be drawn4)ack by a knob or catch inside,

1703 MoxoN Mech. Exerc. 23 The Draw-back Spring.
x8oi W. Bullock in Trans. Soc. Arts XIX. 290 An im-
proved Drawback Lock for House-Doors. 1866 Timmins
Indnstr. Hist. Birmingham 87 Drawback locks, .resemble
dead locks, except that the bolt springs and is worked by
a brass knob on the inside.

Braw-bar (dr^-bar).

1. The bar that bears the draw-links or couplings
by which railway carriages and trucks are con-

nected in a train.

1833 ^'^'^- franklin Inst. XXIV. 156 The bumpers or
elastic cushions are to be attached . . to the front and rear
draw-bar. 1861 Times i June, The draw-bar of one of the
trucks broke, and the draw-spring fell on the rails. 1889
Fall Mall G, 27 Dec. 8/2 Breaking a coupling chain or a
drawbar hook.

2. A bar in a fence that can be drawn out. {U.S.)

Draw*-boy. a. oHg. The boy employed to

pull the cords of the harness in figure-weaving ;

hence b. The piece of mechanism by which this is

now effected.

X731 Mortimer in Fhil. Trans. XXXVII. 105 Mr. Le
Blon's new Way of weaving Tapestry in the Loom with
a Draw-boy. 1831 G. R. Porter Silk Manuf. 239 This
machine. -from its standing in the stead of a person who
was di>tingulshed by that name.. is called a draw-boy.
1835 Ure Fhilos. Manuf. 339 'I'he occupation of draw-boys
and girls to harness-loom weavers . , is by far the lowest
and least sought after of any connected with the manu-
facture of cotton. 1851 [see Draw-loom s.v. Draw-].

Drawbridge. Forms : see Bridge, [f.

Dkaw- : see also the earlier Dhaught-bbidge.]
1. A bridge hinged at one end and free at the

other, which may be drawn up and let down so

as to prevent or permit passage over it, or allow
passage through the channel which it crosses.
The original form was the lifting drawbridge, used from

early times to span the foss of a castle or fortification, or
the inner part of it; also in more recent times to provide
a passage over canals, dock-entrances, and other water-
ways ; for this the form called a siving- or S7vivel-bridgc,
which revolves horizontally is often substituted : see also
Bascule. A drawbridge to permit the passage of vessels,

sometimes forms a small section of a long permanent bridge.
13.. R. Alls. 1205 Heore drawbrugge they drowe ate.

137S Barrour Bruce xvii. 7^7 Thai.. a fyre had maid At
the draw-brig, and brynt it doune. 1556 Chron. Gr.
Friars (Camden) 87 Wyett. .made a bulwarke at the bryge
fotte

. . and dyd no harme there. . for the brygge drawebrygge
was drawne agayne hym. 1673 Ray Journ. Low C. 2 Before
we came into the Town (Graveling) we passed over five Draw-
Bridges. 1722 Land. Gaz, No. 6053/1 The Draw-Bridge of
the. . Bridge of I-.ondon will be taken up in order to lay down
a new one 1808 Scott Mann, vi, xv, The steed along
the drawbridge flies, Just as it trembled on the rise. 1844

Regul. 9f Ord. Aitny 266 The Barriers are to be shut,

Draw-Bridges drawn up. 1894 Westm. Gaz. 11 May z/i

It is the surface of the ' bascule '—the 'drawbridge' part

of the bridge.

2. A movable bridge or gangway on a ship, etc.

1856 S. C. Bbees Gloss. Terms 183 The floating bridge

..is a large flat-bottomed vessel .. drawbridges are

made at each ^nA which let down and form roadways, 1878
Bosw. Smith Carthage 93 The drawbridge .. could be
swung round the mast towards the point where the danger
threatened, and . . let fall . . with its heavy weight upon the
deck of the attacking ship.

Hence Drawbridged a., having a drawbridge.
1846 Dickens in Daily Nexvs 21 Jan. 6/5 Queer old towns,

draw-bridged and walltd,

t Draw-can-bully. Obs. = next.

1698 [R. Ferguson] Vie^v Eccles. 89 Whosoever steps
forth as a ' Draw can bully ' to stab and muriher Persons in

their Credit and Reputation.

Drawcausir (dr9kae*niS3j). Also Draw-can-
sir. Name of a blustering, bragging character in

Villiers's burlesque 'The Rehearsal', who in the last

scene is madeto enter a battleand to kill all the com-
batants on both sides : hence allusively, and attrib.

[Formed as a parody on Almanzor in Dryden's Conquest

pfGranada, perhaps intended to suggest ^/rawing a can of
liquor (see the references to his drinking capacity m Act iv.

sc. i
' Enter Drawcansir').

]

167a ViLi.iERs (Dk. Buckhni.) Rehearsal iv. i. f.Arb.) 95
y. Pray, Mr. Bayes, who is that Drawcansir? B. Why,
Sir, a fierce Hero, that frights his Mistriss. .and does what
he will, without regard to good manners, justice, or num-
bers. 167a Marveil Reh. Transp. I. 42 But it is a brave
thing to be the Ecclesiastical Draw-Can. Sir. 1690 Locke
Govt. II. xvi. § 177 They that found absolute monarchy
upon the Title of the Sword, make their Heroes .. arrant
Draw-can-Sirs, and forget that they had any Officers and
Soldiers. 1711 Addison .S'/»fr^. No. 16 r 3, I have so much
of a Drawcansir in me, that I shall pass over a single foe to

charge whole armies. 1761 Coi.man Jealous ll'ife Prol.

(L.), Drawcansir death had rag'd without controul : Here
the drawn dagger, there the poison'd bowl. 1768-74
Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852) I. 562 Such a Drawcansir, as to

cut down both friend and foe. 1797 J. Wahton in Wilkes'
Corr. (1805) IV. 335 One shall hardly see such drawcansir-
work. 1800 Rival Bards in .Spirit Tub. frnls. (1801)

'^•394 GitTord .. Now struts a Drawcansir with hideous
stare ! 1880 McCarthy Lhfn Times IV. xlviii. 6 Mr. Layard
. .a very Drawcansir of political debate, a swashbuckler, and
soldado of Parliamentary Conflict.

Drawcht, obs. Sc. form of Draught.

Draw*-Cut, sb. [Cut sb:-'\ A cut made by a
drawing movement, and not by a stroke or pressure.

^833 J. Holland Manuf. Metal II. 45 Garden shears ..

amputate by a draw-cut like a knife.

t Draw-cut, ///.«. (9/'j. rare. [See Cut .f^.i]

Done by drawing cuts or lots.

1583 Stanvhurst Aineis i. (Arb.) 34 Shee . . toyls too
pioners by drawcut lotterye sorteth.

Drawe, obs. inf. and pa. pple. of Draw v. ; obs.

form of Drove ; obs, Sc. pa. t. of Drive v.

Drawee (di^ir). [See -EE 1.] The person
upon whom a draft or bill of exchange is drawn.
1766 W. Gordon Gen. Counting-ho, 346 A bill., would not

make the drawee liable. 1767 Blackstone Coniftt. II. xxx.
467 The person, .who writes this letter, is called in law the
drawer, and he to whom it is written the drawee. Ibid. 469
If., the indorsee cannot get the drawee to discharge it.

1878 Jevons Prim. Pol. Econ. 114 If the drawer and
drawee of a bill are persons of good credit, a banker will

readily discount such a bill.

Drawer ' (dr9 ai^ [f. Draw v. + -eb ^.]

1. One who draws ; in various senses of the vb.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter xviii. 13 Puttand away \>^

draghere til ill. 1483 Cath. Angl. 107/2 A Drawer, vector.

'537 Bible Josh. ix. 21 Hewers of wodd, and drawers
of water. 1640 Retnojistr. Troubles fr. Estates Scot.
20 The drawers of his Majesty to this action. 1781 P.
Beckford in ^\:mi^ Kncycl. Sports %\^\(j It is a modern
fashion for the huntsman . . to ride into the cover . . but this

proceeding is apt to render hounds bad drawers. 1838 De
Morgan Ess. Probab. 58 Before the drawing was made, it

was three to one that the drawer should go to the first urn.

2. Spec. One who draws liqitor for customers

;

a tapster at a tavern. Also in comb., as beer-drawer.
1567 Triall Treas. (1S50) 32 Drawer, let us have a pinte

of wbyte wine and borage. 1592 Shaks. Rom. 9f Jul. in. i.

O. 1640 Canterbury Marriage Licences (MS), John
Williamson of Canterbury, Beeredrawer. 1750 Johnson
Rambler No. 16 p 5 Thundering to the drawer for another
bottle. j8S9 Dickens T. Two Cities 11. iv, Bring me
another pint of this same wine, drawer.

3. A name of operatives in various industries.

Chiefly in comb., as stratv-, tube-, wire-drawer.
spec. In a Coalpit'. One who draws or hauls the coal

from the face to the bottom of the shaft, a hauler. In
IVeaving: A woman who puts the warp into the splits or
heddles

; also, a woman who draws warps through the
combs and reels. In Gas^vorks: A man who draws the coke
out of the ovens. {^Labour Comtnission's Glossary, 1894.)
c 1400 Wyer drawer {see Draught 18]. 1589 Pappe w.

Hatchet 27 Weauers and Wierdrawers. 172a De Foe
Plague (Rtldg.) iz6 Gold and Silverwyer-drawers. 1847
Nat. EncycL I. 089 The toddy-drawer selects a tree
of easy ascent. 1864 Jml. R. Agric. Soc. XXV. 11. 315
The straw drawers . . purchase the straw in the bulk.
1883 Mamh. Exam. 27 Nov. 5/5 As the getters can
do nothing without the drawers, the mine is stopped. 1891
Daily News 23 Nov. 2/7 Metal rollers and tube drawers.
1894 Standard 5 Apr. 3/6 A number of loomers and drawers
..met the employers in conference yesterday.

4. One who draws a draft or bill of exchange.
1682 Scarlett Exchanges, The Drawer when he hath

made his Bill, should make the Direction on the inside of

it towards the left Hand. 1767 T. Hutchinson Hist. Mass.
II. ii. 191 No merchants ..would take bills, unless the
drawers would make themselves responsible. 1867 Trolloi'i-;

Chron. Barset I. xl. 350 'I'he drawer of the cheque had lost

it, as he thought.

5. One who makes a drawing ; a draughtsman.
1579-80 North Plutarch (1676) 410 We will not allow the

drawer to leave it out altogether. 1607 Topsell Fourf.
Beasts (1658) 508 The drawer made the nosirils less,e then
might answer the proportion of the face. 1705 Bos.man
Guinea 234 For the want of a good Drawer I cannot send
you Draughts of all of them. 1832 J, Hodgson in Raine
Mem. {1858) II. 289 A good drawer and surveyor.

6. One who draws or drafts a legal document.
1776 Claim ofRoy Rada Churn 19/: The drawer of the

affidavit. 1884 Ld. Bramweli. in Lazu Rep. g .App. Cases 465
I'he drawer of this Act of Parliament. 1892 Gladstone in

Daily Ne-Ji's 22 Oct. 5/7 The drawer of the paper., has made
one omission.

7. An instrument, tool, or agent for drawing ; an
extractor.

'S36 Bellenden Cron. Scot.ii82i) II. 511 Ane instrument
of tre, like the drawer of ane wel. 1607 Tt)rsicLL I'our-f
Beasts (1658) 314 Open the rift with a rosenet or drawer.
Ibid. yz-i. Get out the gravel with a cornet or drawer. 1610
Markham Mastcrp. n. clxxiii. 491 luy is a great drawer,
and opener. 1737 Bracken I-'arriery Impr. (1756) I. 187
Such ^ledicaments as are. .stiled Ripeners or Drawers.

8. \\ ith adv. as d7-axver-in, -on, -out.

(T 1400 Test. L(n-e i. Chaucer's Wks. (1561) 290 b/2 Thytkc
thinges been my drawers in. 1611 Cotgr., Retrayeur, a
redeemer, a fetcher or drawer back of. 1614 W. B. Philo-
sopher s Banquet {ed. 2) 18 I'he ayre is a great. .drawer-OTi
of health. 1847 Mks, (ioRE Castles in Air v. (Stratni.),

The drawer-up of my godfather's will.

Drawer- (dig-u). [f. Duaw v. : cf. F. tiroir,

I. tircr to draw.] A box-shaped receptacle, fitting

into a space in U cabinet or table, so that ii can be
drawn out hoiizontally in order to get access to it.

1580 HoLLYBAND Treas. Fr. Tong^ I'n escrin .. a casket,

a little chest, a drawer. 1583 — Campo di Fior 145 Reaclie
the cardes, which thou shalt finde in the drawer of the
table. 1710 Steele Tatlcr No 245 P 2 A small Cabinet,
with Six Drawers. 1855 Macaulav Hist. Fug. IV. 251 AH
his bookcases and drawers were examined.

b. //. Drawers — Chest of dra'>.'crs : a piece

of furniture made to contain a number of drawers,

arranged in tiers, and having usually a flat top,

used as a writing-table, toilet-table, or the like.

1677-1859 Chest of drawers [see Chest sb.' 8]. 1697-9
Dampier i'oy. an. 1688 (R.*, Corners of drawers or cabinets.

1813 Examiner 8 Feb. 84 '2 A suit of . .clothes . . happened
to be on the drawers, 1850 Mrs. F. Vid^l Orphan ii. 11, I

moved away my pink ribbon off the drawers.

C. attrib. Also Drawerful.
i8a8 Miss Mitkohd I'illage Ser. in. (1863"^ 513 A whole

drawerful of skeins. 1850 Chcba Locks ^ Keys 14 A three-

inch drawer-lock.

Drawers (dry-^jz^, sh.pl. [From quot. 1567,
app. a term of low origin, which has risen into

general use : f. Draw v., prob. as things which
one draws on.] A garment for the lower part

of the body and legs : now u>ually restricted to

itnder-hose worn next the skin. (In some early

instances the word appears to mean stockings.)

1567 Harman Caveat 83 Here followyth their pelting spechc
..Whych language they terme Peddelars Frenche. .A com-
mission, a shierte ; drawers, hosen ; stampers, sliooes. 1576
lnz>. in Ripon Ch. Acts 278 i^ paire of drawers of mockadoo.
1611 CoTGR., Brayes, short (and close) breeches, drawers,
or vnderhose, of linnen, &c. Ibid., House^ a drawer, or
course stocking worne ouer a finer, by countrey people, 1655
Newbrugh in Nicholas /'a/tvi (Camden) II. 290, I haue
sent an Indian gowne and stuff for drawers. 1658 Howeli,
Part. I'ocab., Dr-aivers, le sotto calzetti, les chaussettes.

1711 Steele Spect. No. 51 F 5 Makes a Country Squire
strip to his Holland Drawers. 17x7 Lady M. W. Mom acu
Let. to Ctess Mar i Apr., The first part of my dress is

a pair of drawers, very full, that reach to my shoes. 1791
HcDDESEORD Salmag. 66 Cricket, nimble boy and light,

In slippers red and drawers white. 1893 Sinclair is: Henrv
Sii'iinmijig (Badm. Lib.) 374 A skin-tight costume ..with
bathing-drawers underneath of silk.

Draw-file (dr^-fail),?'. [f. Draw- vb.-stem used

adverbially.] trans. To file or roughen a surface

by drawing the file along it longititdinally without

lateral movement, as in using a spoke-shave.
1884 F. J. Hritten Watch ^ Clockm. 35 The houchon ..

sh^ uld be previously lightly draw-filed at the end.

Srawgate. A sluice-gate ; a shuttle in the

gate of a canal-lock which is drawn up to let part

of the water escape.
179X Rep. Navig. Thames -S- Isis 2 Estimate 2 A new

Pound Lock and Wear rebuilt with Draw-Gates. 1793
R. Mylne Rep. Thames 16 A single Pair of Cates, with

draw-Gates or Cloughs therein. x86i ^y^WMS Ejigineers II.

69 To provide them with nine draw-gates.

Drawght, obs. form of Draught.
Draw-glove.
f 1. (Also dra7v-gloves.^ An old parlour game,

also called drawing (of) gloves, which consisted

apparently in a race at drawing off gloves at the

utterance of certain words. Obs.

c T^ooDestr. Troy^g-^ Drawing ofglovis. With comonyng
in company. .Gers maidnes be mart, mariage fordone. 1598
Drayton Heroic. Ep. 370 (N.) In pretty riddles to bewray
our loves, In questions, purpose, or in drawing gloves. 1648
Herhick Hesper. (1869) 104 {Draw Glo-ues) .\t draw-gloves
we'l play. And prethee, let's lay A wager, and let it be
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DRAWING.
this; Who first to the summe Of twenty shall come Shall

have for his winning a ki^se. Ibid. 230. 1767 H. Brooke
Foolo/Qual. 1 1859) I- 21 Here our hero was beaten hollow,

as he was afterward at drawglove and shuffle the slipper.

2. An archer's drawing-glove.

Drawing (drjiij), vbl. sb. \i. Dbaw v.]

1. gen. The action of the verb Draw in its various

senses : the imparting of motion or impulse in the

direction of the actuating force ;
pulling, dragging,

draught, hauling, traction ; attraction, extraction,

removal, derivation ; formal composition (of a

document), f translation, etc.

C1305 Si. Lucy 136 in E. E. P. (1863) 105 Summe j»e5 hit

fewe beo: mid lasse drawinge woUeJ* gon. 1398 Irkvisa
Barth. De P. K. ix. i. (1495) 345 'i'be stone Adamas meuyih
by strong drawinge yren. 1413 Piigr. SmvU iCaxton) 11.

li. (1859) 54 Synne..done ..by drawyng and inclynacion

of the freel flesshe. i45o-i53p> Myrr. our Lcuiye 3 Of
psalmes .. ye may haue them of Rycharde hafnpoules

drawynge. 1509 Hawks Past. Pleas. 1. xxiii, Shotyng and
drawyng of the l>owe. 1548 Hall Chron.y Hen. yj/1, 17 b,

Beastes mete for drawyng. x6S6 [Rlore] Gent. Recreal.

II. 78 To heat the Bushes after a Fox is termed Drawing.
i7xa J. James tr. Le BloruCs Gardening 209 Clay . . costs

nothing but the Drawing. 1893 Times 14 July 11/4 At
the drawing of stumps at 7 o'clock. 1894 Mrs. H. \Vabd
Marcella 1. 176 A romantic drawing towards the stateliness

and power which it all implied.

b. concr. That which is drawn, or obtained by
drawing, spec, in //., the amount of money taken

in a shop, or drawn in the course of business.

i88j Harper's Mag. 829/2 To these . . is given the second
drawing of the tea.

2. The formation of a line by drawing some
tracing instrument from point to point of a surface

;

representation by lines, delineation; hence, 'any
mode of representation in which the delineation of

form predominates over considerations of colour *

;

the draughtsman's art.

Out o/drawing, incorrectly drawn, esp. in relation to the
point of sight, out of proper perspective.

1530 Palsgr- 215/1 iJrawyiig of an ymage, /tfWra/c/«r*.
x66q Sturmy Mariners Mag. 11. 53 Vou mu»t have a Gauge
. . for the drawing of straight Lines on your Scale. 1769
Sir J. Reynolds Disc. ii. (1837)21 Painting comprises both
drawing and colouring. t8i6 J. Smith Paftoratna Sc. ^
Art II. 697 Drawing, strictly S[»eaking, includes only the
art of forming the resemblance of objects by means of out-
lines ; but it IS usual to call those perfornmnces drawings,
where only a single colour, as Indian ink, is employed to

produce shades. 1859 Reeve Brittany 59 The building jn

our stereograph is . . out of drawing. X884 Century Mag.
XXIX. 205/2 'Drawing', though it must often be used with
less precision, really implies work with the point. x837
RusKis Praeterita II. 251 The plates .. were .. the first

examples of the sun's drawing that were ever set^n in Oxford.

b. trans/. The arrangement of the lines which
determine form.

'753 HtxiARTH Ana/. Beauty x. iiol^gs much swoln with
disease,. having l'>st their ' drawing ', as the painters call it.

1881 Grace Lan<iscape Paint, ti The late autumn is. .good
for sketching trees, as you can see their anatomy and
drawing.

3. That which is drawn ; a delineation by pen,

pencil, or crayon ; a representation in black and
white, or in monochrome; a sketch.
1668-9 Pkpvs Diary 23 Jan., Looking on my .. pictures,

and my wife's drawings. 1769 Sir J. Reynolds Disc. i. (R.),

They made a variety of sketches ; then a finished drawing
of the whole. 1778 Ibid. viii. (1887) 151 A collection of
drawings by great painters. 1859 Gullick & 'I'imus Paint.

303 We can readily understand how paintings in water
colours came to be called simply ' drawings '. 1868 Browsing
King !$• Bk. I, 57 Modern chalk drawings.

4. In Textile manufacture, applied to various

operations; see quots.
1831 G. R. Porter Silk Manuf. 220 The next process is

drawing or entering, which is passing each thread of the
warp regularly through its appropriate loop in the hcddle.
1864 R. A. Arnold Cotton Fam. 29 The tender production
of the carding-engine is subjected to the drawing-frames,
which give a little more consistence and much greater
length to the fleecy rope, now become a * drawing '. 1894
Labour Commission Gloss., Draiuingy a number of opera-
tions from combing to spinning, .to reduce the thiijkness of
the sliver of wool by drawing th^ warp through the 'reed'.

5. With advbs.y as drawing back, near^ etc.

15»3 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. ccctxxxi. (R ), They haue.

.

good breed, and we haue the drawyng out of the chaff.

XS30 Palsgr. 215/1 Drawyng nere. .approcke. 1636 Sander-
son Serm. II. 53 What shrinking and drawing back ! 1647
Jer. Taylor Lib. Proph. iti. (R.), Little drawings aside of
the curtains of peace and eternity. 1710 Palmer Pnwerbs
174 To. .insult nimupon bis drawing on. 1873 Helps Anim.
«V Mast. ii. (1875) 39 Entrusted with the drawing-up of the
ultimate document.

6. Comb. a. In various senses, as drawing-awl,
an awl having an eye near the point, as to carry

a thread through tlie hole bored
; f drawing-bed,

an extensible bed; drawing-bench, a bench or

table in the mint on which slrijjs of metal are

drawn to the same thickness for coining ; also a
bench on which a cooper works with his drawing-
knife

; f drawing-bridge - Dkawbridge ; draw-
ing-engine, a stationary steam-engine used to

draw loads up an incline, the shaft of a mine, etc.

;

drawing-frame, a machine in which the slivers

from the card ing-mach ine are drawn out and
attenuated ; drawing-glove, a glove worn by
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archers on the right hand in drawing the bow
;

dra^ving-machine, a machine through which
strips of metal are drawn to be made thin and
even, or of a desired curve, etc. ; drawing-presa,
a machine for cutting and pressing sheet metal

into a required shape, as for pans, dish-covers, and
the like ; drawing-rolls, in a spinning mill, rolls

between which the slivers pass in the process of
* drawing *

; drawing-string, a string passed

through a hem, casing, or eyelet holes, by which
the sides of an article (as a bag) may be drawn
together, or on which it may (as a curtain) be

suspended instead of a rod ; drawing-table, a

table extensible by drawing out slides or leaves. 1

1439 Will ofLochard (Somerset Ho.), Lectos exlendibiles I

vocatos *drawyngbeddes. 1879 CasseUs Techn. Educ. IV. 1

298/1 The drawing tool . . is a heavy block of steel with I

a hole in the centre, fixed upon the substantial bed of
the long *drawing-bcnch. 1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav.
(ed. 2) 334 A dozen iron Gates, and *drawing Bridges.

1835 Ube Philos. Manuf. 123 The important part

which Arkwright's *drawing-frame performs in a cotton-

mill. 1847 Illustr. Lond. Neius 10 July 19 3 The mill .,

contained from 70 to 100 spinning and drawing frames.

i88x Greener (7«K 296 The thimblt; is then. .forced through
the *drawing-machinc again. 1886 T. Hardy Mayor of
Casterbr. 41 Dimity curtains on a ^drawing-string.

b. Of or pertaining to delineation. Drawing 2,

as drawing-office y -pencil^ -room., -school^ -tabky

etc. ; drawing-block, a block composed of leaves

of drawing-paper adhering at the edges, so as to

be removable one by one when used ; drawing*
board, a board on which paj^er is stretclied for

drawing on ; drawing-book, a book for drawing
in, wholly blank, or with designs to be copied;

drawing-compass, -es, a pair of compasses having

a pencil or pen in lieu of one of the points ; draw-
ing-paper, stout paper of various kinds intended

for drawing on ; drawing-pen, an instrument

adjustable by a screw to draw ink lines of varying

thicknesses ; drawing-pin, a flat-headed pin used

to fasten drawing-paper to a board, desk, etc.

1809 R. Langford Introd. Trade 63, 2 Reams •Drawing
Atlas (paper]. i88x Miss Bradijon Asph. I. 7 Daphne
produced her 'drawing-block, and opened her colour-box.

*7*5 W. Halfpenny Sound Building 26 On a •Drawing-
Hoard, or Floor, describe .. the Arch ABC. 1755 {title)

The Complete 'Drawing Hook, Containing manyand curious

Specimens. 1863 Miss Whatelv Ragged life in Egypt xvL
152, I came down with a drawing-book to sit near the door.

1804 Ct. Rumford in Phil. Tnins. XCIV. 135 A circular

piece of thick 'drawing-paper. 1706 Phillips (ed. KcrseyX
* Drawing-pen, a.n Instrument .. to draw Lines finer or

thicker. X7J8 R. Morkis Ess. Anc. Archit. Advt., Mathe-
matical instruments . . Compasses, Drawing-Pens. 1859 K.

A. Griffiths Artil. Man. (1862) ^68 Fixing it firmly by
means of 'drawing-pins. X706 Phillips (ed. Kersey,
"* Draxving-table, an 1 nstrument with a Frame, to hold a Sheet
of Royal-Paper, for Draughts of Ships, Fortifications, etc.

Drawing, /// a. [f. as prec. + -ING 2.]

1. gen. That draws, in various senses of the verb.

1576 TuRBERV. Venerie 179 We take them, .with a drawing
ferret when they be yong. 1659 D.PELL/w/r. .SVa 315 A deep
drawing Vessel. 1890 Hakkr Wild Beasts II. 49 With one
desperate drawing cut across the throat he reached the spine.

2. Spec. Used to draw vehicles, etc. ; draught-.
155X Robinson tr. More's Utop. 11. (Arb.) 158 Drawing and

bearinge beastes. 1683 Lond. Gaz. No. 18 10/4 A brown bay
drawing Gelding. 1^5 R. F. Martin Winding Machin.^o
1'he two head-gear pulleys, .at the drawing shaft.

3. That draws out purulent or foreign matter

from a wound, etc.

1308 Trkvisa Bartk. De P. R. vii. Ixix. (1495) 288 Thcnnc
the leche vsyth drawynge medycynes. c 1400 Lanfrattc's

Cirurg. 23a pis cnpostym ichal be helid wij> drawynge
Icingis an<f wastynge. 1795 Hull Advertiser 17 Oct. 1/4

A drawing plaister was spetdity applied. 1857 Dunglison
Med. Diet. 302 Substances which . . promote suppuration .

.

are vulgarly termed drawing.

t4. Attractive. Obs.

1577 Fenton Gold. Epist. (1582) 282 She was of goodlye
personage, hir aspccte swccle and drawing. xMo Bunvan
Holy Citie 181 It had a very taking and drawing C»lory in it.

t Ihrawdng-Chamber. Obs. A drawing-

room : see \Vithi>ii.vwing-chambeb.
158* Whetstonk Ileptameron Cjb, After .. Dinner .

.

Queene Aurelia with a chosen company, rctyred her selfe,

into a pleasant drawing Chamber. 1641 Derlar. Lords <y

Com. ig May 25 Meeting Mr. Jermyn in the Queens drawing
Chamber. 1649 Ihxk in Merton Reg. II. 361 In the Draw-
ing ch.amber. 1813 in Spirit Pub. jmls. XVII. 122 Formy
drawing-chambers . . 1 will have them delicately furnished.

Drawing-knife, a- A tool, consisting of a

blade with a handle at each end, used for shaving

or scraping a surface, b. A farrier's instrument.

c. (See quot. 1842-76).

1737 Bracken Farriery fmpr. (1756) I. 354 The Farrier's

drawing Knife. 1794 Rigging^ Seamanship I. 151 Draw-
ing R'ni/e ,. sometimes used instead of the stock-sheave, to

fare off the rough wood. 1815 Sporting Mag. XLVI. 159
f . . the drawing-knife [be] used every time ne is shod, he

will be tender footed. 1831 J. Hollani> Manuf. Metal I.

318 A carpenter buys a drawing-knife, which is a stout

blade, edged in the middle, and handled at both ends. ia4a-

76 GwiLT Encycl, Archit. Gloss., Drawing Knife, an edge
tool used to make an incision on the surface of wood along
which the saw is to follow. It prevents the teeth of the saw
tearing the surface.

DRAWK.
t Draw'ingly, adv. Obs. [f. Dbawing ppL a.

+ -LY -.] In a slow, deliberate, or hesitating

manner ; drawlingly.
[156X T. HoBV Courtier i. D ij b, Their woordes they pro-

nounce so drawningly, that a man would weene they were
. . yelding vp the ghost.] X598 Florio, Cacatamente, sneak*
ingly, drawingly. .faltringly. i6a6 Bacon Notes Civ. Cortv.
Mor. & Hist Wks. (Bohn) 198 To speak leisurely, and
rather drawingly, than hastily. i66i J. Chandler Van
Helmoni's Oriat. 18 Scarce the space, wherein any one
might drawingly pronounce four syllables.

Drawing-master. A teacher of drawing.
Hence Drawing-masteriBli a., -mastersliip.
a i-Tj^ TwEDUELL Rem. Hx. 273 1 Jod.) Consult a drawing-

master upon the subject. x8xx Craig Lect. Drawing'w. 196
The general standard of proportion which has doubtle.ss

been laid down to you by your drawing masters. 1885 A then-
arum 12 Sept. 341/1 A sort ofdrawingmastership inexceltis.

1889 Black Penance ofyokn Logan 207 A pretty drawing-
masterish kind of a sketch.

Drawing-room ^ (dr9ii),r;7m). [Shortened

from W iTHDBAWi.NG-RooM, which is found in 16th c.

and is very common in 17th.]

1. orig. Aroomto withdraw to, a private chamber
attached to a more public room (see Withdraw-
ing-Room) ; now, a room reserved for the reception

of company, and to which the ladies withdraw
from the dining-room after dinner.
1643 Ld. Sunderland I^et. to Wife, The king .. is very

cheerful, and by the bawdy discourse I thought I had been
in the drawing room. 1675 Brooks Gold. Key Wks. 1867
V. 579 Here are chambers, with drawing-rooms provided,

not open chaml>ers, but with doors . . shut round about, c 1710
C. FiENNEb DiaryKihZ'^ 239 Next this is the drawing roome
of state. 17*8 VoUNG Lffr'e Fame i. Wks. (1757) 88 Nor
shoots up folly to a nobler bloom In her own native soil, the

drawing-room. 1791 Boswell Johtson 25 Apr. an. 1778,
We went to the drawing-room, where was a considerable

increase ofcompany. x^6 Kmerson Eng» Traits, Manners
Wks. (Bohn) II. 51 The gentlemen, .rejoin the ladies in the
drawing-room, and take coffee.

b. The company assembled in a drawing-room.
[173s Berkeley Alciphr. i. f 11 In any drawing-room or

assembly of polite people.] 1841-4 Emerson £fi.. Manners
Wks. (Bohn) I. 212 The person who screams . . or converses

with heat, puts whole drawing-rooms to flight. 1856
Macailav Johnson Misc. Writ. 11889) 574 He would amaze
a drawing-room by suddenly ejacufating a clause of the
Lord's Prayer.

2. A levee held in a drawing-room ; a formal

reception by a king, queen, or i>erson of rank ; that

at which ladies are * presented * at court.

[1673 Dryden Marr. a la Mode 11. i. You shall be every
day at the King's levee and I at the queen's ; and we will

never meet but in the drawing-room. 170*^ Far^uhar
Beaux' Strat. iv. ii. Whereas, It I marry my Lord Aimwell,
there will be I'itle, Place and Precedence, the Park, the

Play, and the Drawing-Room.] 171X Swut Jrnl. to Stella

8 Aug., There was a drawing-room to-day at court. 1714
Lond. Gaz. No. 5267/8 In the Evening her Highness kept
a Drawing-Room, at which were all the Ladies and Persons

of Distinction of this Place. 1838 Col. Hawker Diary
(1893) II. 148 The last Drawing Room of the season; so

of course an awful crowd. 1868 Q. Victoria Tours Eng. 4-

Irel. 183 At half past Eight we drove into Dublin for the

Drawing-room. It is always held hereof an evenuig. .One
thousand six hundred ladies were presented.

8. atlrib.

1703 Lond. Gaz. No. 3980/1 He met Her at Her Drawing-
Room Door. X766 Mad. D'Arblav Diary 27 July, The
Queen.. puts on her drawing-room apparel at St. James's.

X848 W. H. Kelly tr. L. Blanc's Hist, 'Jen V. II. 379
The drawing-room influence thus set in motion. x68a

Saua Amer. Rez'is. (1885 88 'I"he Pullman 'parlor'— or, as

it is called in England, * drawing-room Car'. 1888 Lowell
Lit. Ess. (189-^) 11 Domestic and drawing-room prose as

distinguished from that of the pulpit, the forum, or the closet.

DraTving-room^. A room for drawing in : see

DitAW IN(; vbi. sb. 6 b.

Brawk, drank (dr§k), sb. Also 4-6 drauke,

5-9 drake', 6, 9 dravick, (8-9 erron. drank', 9
droko. [Corresponds to i)V. droe, drone, F, droc,

med.L. drauca, MDu. dravik, mod.Du. dravig^

according to Verdam Jiromus seca/inus.]

A kind of grass growing as a wecii among com ;

app. orig. liromus secaiinus, but also ajiplied (at

least in books) to LoHum temulenttwi and Avena
fatua, and so confoimdcd with 'cockle' or *damel'

{lolium, zizania , and wild oats.

c 1315 Metr. Horn. 152 With gastly drauc and wit damele.
ei3»$Gloss. W.de Biblestv. inRel. Ant. II. BoVrAXXck, betel.

ci4^ Promp. Parv. 130/a Drawke, wede, drauca. f 1475
yoc. in Wr.-Wulcker 787/1 Hec zizania, a drawke. X483

Cath. Angl. 107/2 Drake or darnylle. X5J3 Fitzherb,

Husb. % 20 Drake is lyke vnto rye, till it bcgynne to sede.

1578 Lyte Dodoens iv. xvi. 470 Festuca, or as the Douchmen
call it Drauick, is also a hurtfull plant, hauing his leaues

and strawe not much vnlykc Rye, at the top whereof growe
spreading earcs. .it may be also very welt called, .in Enelishe

Wilde Otes, or Drauick. 1597 Gekakde Herbali. Iv.(i633)

76 Bromus Altera, Drauke. x8oa Barrington//wA A^. .S. v

/Fa/^vi. 159 The com., was much mixed with a weed called

drake, a \ix% Korby Voc. E. Anglia, Draivk, the common
darnel grass. X846 7ml. K. Agric. Soc. VII. n. 351 Droke
is the enemy most to be dreaded in strong soils.

Drawk, v. Sc. and norl/t. dial. Also 6, 9
draik, 8 drake, 9 drauk. [Etymology obscure:

jierh. relatetl to ON. drekkja to drench, drown,

swamp, submerge.] trans. To saturate with mois-

ture, as floor or quicklime with water.



DRAW-KNIPE. 653 DBAY-HORSE.
1500 -SO Dunbar Poems xxxiii. 102 All his pennls war

drownd and drawkit \v.r. draikit]. 1776 Sik J. Malcolm in

HenVs Collect. II. 99 (Jam.) The tail o't hang down, Like a
meikle inaan lang draket gray goose-pen. 1810 Cromek Rem,
Nithsdale Song\\Z%6) 58 Odight, quoshe.yere mealy mou',
For my twa lips ye're drauking. i8as Urockett A'. C. Gloss.,

Drmvk, Drack, to saturate with water. 1856 W. A. Foster
in W. S. Crockett Minstr. ^il/^-rj-^ (189^) 152 The muir-
fowl likes the heatherbell When dralket wi the dew.

Draw-knife. = Duawing-knife.
1703 MoxoN Afech. Exerc. 122 With the handles of the

IJraw-kiiife in both their Hands, enter the edge of the

Draw-knife into the Work, and draw Chips almost the

length of their Work. 1711 Lond. Gaz. No. 4863/4 Each
fore Foot cut in three places with a draw Knife. 1881

Greener Gun 249 The stock is then rounded up with a
draw-knife.

Drawl (tlrgl), V, Also 7-8 draul(e. [Appears
in end of 16th c. : perh. introduced in Vaj^abonds'

Cant from Du. or LG. Cf. Dii. drakn to loiter,

linger, delay, in Kilian (1599) draelen ' cunctari,

morari, trahere moram * (^prob. also in MDu.),
LG. dr&kn, EFris. dralen, in same sense; also

EFris. draueln, draulen^ i.G. draueln {Brem. Wb.)
to linger, loiter, dawdle. App., in origin, an in-

tensive deriv. from the root of DitAW v. : cf.

mod.Icel. dralla quasi dragla to loiter.]

1. int}\ To move along with slow and loitering

pace ; to crawl or drag along. Now rare or Obs.

1652 Benlowes Theoph. 11. liii. 30 Whose.. march, .is slow
as drawling snails. 1725 Braulev Fam, Diet. s.v. Warreji^
Suffering your Net to drawl on the Ground. 1780 Mail
D'Arblay Diary May, Charlotte, .drawled towards us, and
asked me why I would not dance? 1829 Examiner fn^bjz

Sporting in the moonshine, and drawling along the streets.

b. Of words.

1597 Bp. Hall Sat. \. vi. 8 The nimble dactils striving To
out-go The drawling spondees pacing it below. 1743 R.
Hlair Grave 316 Duller rhymes With heavy lialttng pace
that drawl along. 1836 T. Hook G. Gurney HI. 118 His
words, .drawled slowly over his Hps.

2. intr. To prolong or lengthen out the sounds

of speech in an indolent or affected manner ; to

speak slowly, by affectedly prolonging the words.
1598 Shaks. Merry W. w. i. 145, I neuer heard such a

drawling-affecting rogue. 1604 R. Cawdrev Table Alph.
(1613), Draule, to speake slowly. 1728 PorE Ditnc, 11, 388
The clerks, .in one lazy tone, Thro' the long, heavy, painful
page drawl on. 1784 Cowi'Er Task i. 95 The tedious Rector
drawling o'er his head. 1885 Manch. Weekly Times 6 June
S/s A long-winded orator, .is left to drawl away by himself.

3. trans. To utter with lazy slowness : chielly

with Old.

1663 Hawkins Youths Bekav. 24 If any drawl forth his

words. X795 Mason Ch. Mns. iii. 202 The Psalms, .drawled
put and bawled with .. unmusical and unmeaning vehe-
mence. 1824 L. Murray Eng. Gram. (ed. 5) 1. 355 [To say]
do-o-main,puMee, ho-lee, fu-ree, &c. protracting or drawling
out the syllable. i865Trollope5(.'//<?« AV/. xvi. 187 When
the squire, .drawled out some expression of regret.

4. To cause to pass on or away, or move along
slowly and laggingly ; to drag out, on, etc.

1758 Johnson Idler 'Ho. 15 p 7 Thus, .does she constantly
drawl out her time, without either profit or satisfaction.

1769 Misc. in Ann. Reg. 210/2 Their mornings are drauled
away, with perhaps a saunter upon the beach. 1774
GoLDSM. Nat. Hist. I. 107 This languid and spiritless exist-

ence is frequently drawled on. 1825 Cobbett Rur. Rides
(1830) I. 119 The Chancery would drawl it out till [etc.].

Hence Drawled///, a., Drawling vbl. sb.\

also Brawler.
1648 Milton Obsen*. Art. Peace Wks. (1851) 571 The

common drawling of thir Pulpit elocution. 1656 S. Holland
Zara (1719) 140 A Subburb Letcher, ora drawl'd Prostitute.

1663 Hawkins Youths Behav. 28. 1830 Tennyson To y,
M. K., Thou art no sabbath-drawler of old .saws.

Drawl, sb. [f. prec, vb.] The action of drawl-

ing; a slow, indolent utterance.

1760 Lloyd ./4cj'o?'(R.), The white handkerchiefand mourn-
ful drawl. 1781 Cowper Hope 199 His weekly drawl,
Though short, too long. 1840 R. H. Dana Be/. Mast xiii.

29 They have a good deal of the Creole drawl. 1887 Frith
Autohiog. \. xxii. 318 In speaking, he had caught a little of
the drawl affected in high life.

b. Slow loitering pace, rare,

1850 H. Rogers Ess. IL iv. 190 It is in the epistolary
compositions of the age . . that the drawl of our ancestors
strikes us most forcibly.

t BraW'-latcb., sb. Obs. [f. Duaw v. + Latch.
With sense 3 cf. dial, latck, a lazy or indolent

fellow.]

1. A string hanging on the outside of a door by
which a latch is drawn or raised.
16x4 J. CooKE Tu Quoque in Hazl. Dodsley XL 249 Til

pull out my tongue, and hang it at her door for a draw-latch.

2. A thief who enters by drawing up the latch ; a
sneaking thief ; a sneak. Cf. Latch-dbawer.
1331 Act s Ed%v. II!, c. 14 Roberdesmen, Wastours &

Draghlacche. 138^ Act 7 Rich. 11, c. i § 5. cifiis Cocke
Lorelts B. (Percy hoc.) 5 With davy drawelache of rokyng-
ame. 1546 J. Heywood ProtK (1867) 72 To make me lohn
drawlache, or such a snekebill. 1607 Cowell Interpr.^
Drawe latclies . . Master Lamberd .. calleth them miching
theeves, as wasters.

3. Applied opprobriously, esp. to a lazy laggard.
1538 Latimer Serm. Sf Rem. (1845) 393 If the masters be

not good, but honourers of drawlatches, change them. 1583
Stanvhubst j^neis n. (Arb.) 55 You drawlach loytrers.

1599 iVam. Faire Worn. 1.394 Someheavydrawlatch would
have been this month . . Before he could have found my

policy, a x6ioChettle Hoffman G j (N.), If I pepper him
not, say I am not worthy to be cald a duke, but a drawlatch.

Hence f Draw'latch v, intr., to sneak, shuffle,

lag behind,

1599 Nashe Lenten Stuffe 59 liaw waw quoth Bagshaw to
that which drawlacheth behinde.

Drawlery, obs. var. Drollery.
Dra'wliug (dr9iig),///. a. That drawls.

1597 Isee Drawl v. i b]. 1645 Milton Colast. Wks. (1847)
225/2 A tedious and drawling tale of burning, and burning,
and lust and burning. I7a7 Poi'E, etc. Art 0/ Sinking 105
Pretty drawling words like these. 1863 Hawthorne Our
Old Home 173 I'he drawling, snail-like slothfulness of our
progress. iE(69 Trollope He Knew xxii, He seems to me
always to preach very drawling sermons. X876 Douse
Grimm's L. § 64. 174 A slovenly or drawling pronunciation.

Hence Draw'ling'ly adv. ; Draw'Ungues s.

174S Bailey (ed. 10), Draulingly, speaking very slowly.
Draulingness, Slowness in Speecli. 1834 fail's Mag. 1.

643 Blarney sings drawlingly like a street singer.

Drawly, a. Sc. [f. Drawl sb. + -y '.] Of the

nature of a drawl, characterized by drawling.
x8a5 Jamieson, Drawlie, slow, and at the same time

slovenly. 1829 Blackw. Mag. XXVL 962 For the painter

to illustrate the work of the poet or proser, be it drawly or
divine. 1833 M. Scott Tom Cringle xii. (1859) 285 'Ihe old

don. .so sedate and drawley as he was a minute before.

Drawn (dr^n), ///. a. [see Draw z*.]

1. Moved by traction; dragged, hauled, pulled; at-

tracted ; extracted ;
protracted ; strained, stretched,

made thin by tension. Also in comb., as long-,

well-drawn ; with advbs.. as drawn-up.
CX430 Two Cookery-bks. 10 Drawyn grwel. Ibid. 42 Take

J>e drawyn Eyroun. 1509 Hawes Past. Picas, xvui. xi,

Her heer was bryght as the drawne wyre. 1596 Shaks.
I Ilvn. /K, in. iii. 129 There's, .no moie truth in thee, then
in a drawne Fox. 1648 tJAOE West Ind. xii. 64 Ventured
himselfe in a Coach with drawne curtaines. 1753 Mrs.
Delany Life^ C'(?/t.(i86i)1II. 240 He has no scruple abuut
fish or drawn gravy. 1806-7 J- Behesfokd Miseries Hum.
Life (1826) vii. xvi, Drawn, vapid, cold lea. 1864 Jrnl.
R. Agric, .Soc. XXV. 11. ^6-^ Well-drawn dry wheat-straw.
iSBo C. R. Markham Peruv. Bark 247 Tall, drawn-up sap-

lings. 1888 A. K. Green Behind Closed Doors ii, A long
drawn-out tale.

2. Of a sword : Pulled out of the sheath, naked.

fOf a person : Having his sword drawn {obs.).

c i2ooOrmin 162S4 patt dra5henn swerd wass innanhannd.
1480 Caxton Chron. Ettg. clxxviii. 159 Robert the Brus pur-

sued hym with a drawe swerd. 1590 Shaks. Mids. N. in. ii.

402 Where art ihou ?. . Here villaine, drawne and readie. 1610
— Temp. n. i. 307 Hoa. . why are you drawn ? 1838 James
Robber vi, I'he stranger had in his hand a drawn sword.

1890 A. GissiNG Village Hampden II. xi. 243 We all live

now at swords drawn. [Cf. Dagger 2.]

3. Of a battle or match : Undecided.
[The origin of this use is uncertain. It is suggested that

drawn — ivithdra'wn : cf. Draw v. 37.]

1610 D. Carleton Let. 17 June in Crt. ^ T. Jas. I (1848)

I. 115 It concluded, as it is many times in a cock pit, with
a drawn match ; for nothing was in the end put to the
question. 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Gort. Eng. \. Sum. Concl.

(1739) 201 A drawn battle, wherein he that continueth last

in the Field, is glad to be gone away. 1630 Evelyn Diary
15 Oct., They shot so exact, that it was a drawn match.
1709 Steele Tatler No. 18 P 6 Our greatest Captains have
been glad to come off with a drawn liatile, 1825 T. Jeffer-
son Autobiog. (1859) I. 37 If he lost the main battle, he .

.

regained so much of it as to make it a drawn one. 1835 Mrs.
Carlyle Lett. I. 20 We played a drawn game at chess,

4. Traced (as a line), delineated. Chiefly in

comb., as ill-draivn.

1571 DiGGEs Pantom. i.. xxvi. H ij b, Making so many
Diuisions in your drawne line, as there are Miles. 1574
Hellowes Gneuaras Fam. Ep. 46 Muche difference is

betwixt the drawen platte and the builded house. 1895
Athemeum 18 May 648/3 Deftly drawn studies of birds.

5. Disembowelled.
1789 G. White Selborne 11. xlviii. (1853) 292 My specimen,

when drawn and stuffed with pepper, weighed only four
ounces and a quarter.

6. Subjected to tension.

1879 E. K. Bates Egyptian Bonds I. vi. 130 With a white,
' drawn ' look of pain on her face. 1885 Malet Col. Ender-
by's Wife v\.\\. (ed. 3) III. 147 His lips were drawn and
stiff. 1894 Baring-Gould Queen of Lo^<e 1. 114 She looked
at her father's drawn face, altered by pain.

7. Moulded by a drawing-machine.
1893 Daily News 24 Apr. 6/6 Stamped and drawn tin-

ware, .bowls, etc. are selling well for export.

8. Gathered, in needle-work.
1853 in Viscount Ingestre's Meliora I. 269 They were

drawn-bonnet makers. 1853 C. Bede Verdant Green x, A
drawn silk bonnet of pale lavender. 1894 Daily News 5
June 8/4 Her first bonnet., made of drawn wliite tulle.

Draw-net. = Drau-net ; also * a net with
large meshes used for catching the larger varieties

of fowls '.

1624 Heywood Captives v. iii. in Bullen O. PI. IV, Bee
hee a Cristian or beleeve in Mawmett, I such a one this

night tooke in my drawnett. 1630 in Lex Londtnensis
(i63o) 201 Any Draw-net or Coulter-net. 1654 Vilvain
Theorem, Theol. vii. 192 The Church Militant is a mixed
multitud of good and bad, as a draw-net. 17x7 Bradley
Fam. Diet, s.v., If you would have a Draw-Net with square
Meshes. 1879 Queen's Printers' A ids to Bible Gloss,, Drag,
a large draw net.

Drawn-work. Also drawn-thread work.
Ornamental work done in textile fabrics by drawing
out some of the threads of warp and woof, so as to

form patterns, with or without the addition of

needlework, or other accessories.

"595 GossoN Quips Upst. Gentlcivoi7i., Gorgets brave with
drawne-worke wrought. 1607 Tol'rnelr Rev. Trag. u.\.
Wks, 1878 II. 41 The finest drawne-worke cufTe. 1636
Featly Clavis M^st. xxxi. 401 Behold here, as in a faire

samplar, an admirable patterne of drawne-worke. 1894
Bazaar 21 Nov, 1248/2 White linen edged with a narrow
band of drawn-work. 1894 Daily Ne^MS 28 June 6/3 Awards
for smocking, baskets, embroidery, drawnthread work. 1895
Ibid. 23 Sept-. 5/3 Beautiful drawn-thread table linen.

Draw-plate. An apparatus for reducing the

thickness of wire or strips of metal, consisting of

a steel plate pierced with a number of graduated
apertures through which the wire or metal is drawn.
Also drawingplate.
1832 Babbage Econ. Mannf xi. (ed. 3) 98 From slight

imperfections in the drawplates. 1833 J. Holland Mamtf.
Metal II. 332 I'he drawing-plate, through which the wire
passes. Ibid. 335 A draw-plate, .made of the best steel, 1884
F. J. l'>iunEN Watch SfClockm. 92.

Drawsy, obs. form Drow.'sy.

Drawt, obs. form of Draught.

t Drawth.. Obs. Also 4 dra5the. [f. Diuvw
v.: see -th.] 1. A treatise; — L. tractiis.

1340 Ayenb. 251 pet ich habbe hier be-uore y-ssewed. .ate

ginninge of l^e dra^J^e of uirtue. Ibid. 260.

2. =Du.VU(;HT.
1463 Bury Wills (Camden) 20 The welle werke. .with the

drawth and the stoon werk. <z i6z8 F. Ov.\;.\\\xv. Sidney
(1652) 219 In shipping, .the drawth of water.

Draw-well. 1. A deep well from which water
is drawn by a bucket suspended to a rope.
c 1400 Gamelyn 372 'I'lio thou ihrewe my porter in the

draw-welle. c 1450 He.shvsos Mor. Fab. ;8 The draw-well
., Where that two buckets seuerall suithly hang, As one
came vp, the other downe would gang. 1549 Conipl. .Scot.

vi, 38 He drounit in ane drau vel. 1697 E. Lhwvd in Phil,
'Trans, XXV II. 467 'J'heir Coal-works were not Pits sunk
like Draw-wells. 1829 Nat. Philos., Hydraulics ii. 6 (U. K.
S.)'Ihe Common bucket and rope, .drawn up by a windlass,
as in our common draw-wells.

t 2. A deep drawer. Obs.

1762 Steknic Tristram Shandy vi. xxx, I wisli for their

sakes I had the key of my study out uf my draw-well, only
for five minutes, to tell you their names.

Dray (dr^^), sb.^ Also 4-7 draye, drey(e.
[A deriv. of OE. dragan to draw : cf. OK. dnv^e
drag-net, also Sw. dj-ig sledijc, dray, (ifS. draga^

pi. drogur timber trailed along the ground}.]

1 1. A sled or cait without wheels, formerly

much used for dragginj^ wood, turf, etc. Obs.

[1369-70 Abingdon Ace. (Camden) 17 In vna dreia empta
xiiij(/. In rasteis \'\yi. ob.] 1387 Thevisa Higden (Rolls)

III. 145 He sent it on a dreye as it were venysoun, 1398— Barth. De P. R. xvni. xxix. (1495)700 In stede of a slede

other of a draye. 14 . . Voc. in Wr.-Wiitcker 617/10 Traha
. . a trahendo dicta, quia rotas non habet [angiice a Dreye].

1552 HuLOET, Dray or sleade whych goeih without wheles.

t 2. ' A little cart ' or car 011 wheels. Obs,

1565-73 Cooi'KR Thesaurus, Curulis. .a little cart or drey
hauing ni it a chaire of estate, c 1610-15 Women Saints
(E. E. T. S.) 48 To fasten it to her iitle cart or drey.

3. A low cart without sides used for carrying

heavy loads : esp. that used by brewers.
1581 [implied in Drayman]. 1611 Cotgr., Haquet, a

Dray ; a low and open Cart, such as London lirewers vse.

1644 Prvnne & Walker Fiennes' Trial App. 32, I saw a
large broad Dray, .drawne into the Castle by tliree or foure
Horses. 1703 Maundrell Journ. ferns. 11732) Let. ii. 1

Old batter'd Horses, such as are often seen in Drays. i86>
Macm. Mag,.h.px. 455 .\ stoppage, caused by some brewer's
dray.

4. attrib. ond Comb., as dray-load \ dray-cart,
= sense 3; dray-plough (see quot. 1727).
1644 Prvnne S: Wai.kek Fiennes' Trial nZ K Dray load

more of Match. 1707 Moriimer Husb. (J.), I'he dray-
plough is the best plough in Winter for miry clays, a 1719
Addison (J.), Let him be brought into the field of electton

upon his draycart, 1724 De Foe Fortunate Mistress
(1854I 3 The horses were kept at work in the dray-carts.

1727-52 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Plough, Dray Plough .. is

made without either wheel or foot.

Hence Dray v., to convey on a dray.

1869 Ladv Barker Station Life N. Zealand \\. (1874) 39
My house is being cut out in Christchurch and will be
drayed to our station next month, a journey of fifty miles.

Dray, drey (dr^i), sb.'^ locai. Also 7 draie,

draye. [Origin unknown. ? Same word as prec]
A squirrel's nest.

1607 Topsell Four-f Beasts ("1658) 387 They, .make their

nests like the draies of Squirrels, a 1631 Drayton Quest of
C^'nthia in Campbell Spec, Brit. Poets (1819) III. 45 The
nimble squirrel . . Her mossy dray that makes. 1789 G.White
Selborne (1853) 366 Three little young squirrels in their

nest or drey as it is called in these parts. 1889 Eng. III.

Mae. Dec. 211 [They] lay their eggs in old nests, very often

in old squirrel's drays.

Dray, obs. f. Draw v, ; variant of Deray.
Dray(e, obs. form of Dry a.

Drayag^e (dr^'t-ed^). [f. Drat sb.'^ + -age.]

a. Conveyance by dray. b. The cliarge for this.

1791 T. Jefferson in Harper's Mag. Mar. (1885) 535/2
Pd. Wm. Forbes freight, storage, drayage of 13 hhds. tob<*.

i860 Times 9 May 12/5 He then collected the drayage, and
informed the agent that the person sending it would call

round, pay carriage, and get a receipt.

Drayff, obs. Sc. pa. t. of Drive v.

Dray-horse, [f- Duay sb.^'\ A large and
powerlul horse used for drawing a dray.

1709 Steele Tatler No. 60 ^ 10 A Discourse on the
Nature of the Elephant, the Cow, the Dray-Horse. 1756
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FooTE Rng.fr. Paris i. Wks. 1799 1. 106 She is condemned
to do more drudgery than a dray-horse. i8ao B. Silliman
Jnil. Trav. (ed. 2) III. 86 When we speak of a London
dray-horse, we must understand an animat which in size

resembles an elephant rather than a horse.

Drayman. 1. A man who drives a dray (in

Kngland, usually a brewer's dray).
1581 Fleetwood in EIHs Orig. Lett. Ser. i. 11. 285 They

brought unto me . . vi tall fellowes that were draymen unto
bruers. 1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. i. ii. 270 A Dray-man, a
Porter, a very Camell. 17x0 Land, Gaz. No. 4649/4 A
Drayman at Mr. Truman's and Mr. Bacon's, Brewers in

Spittlefields. 1844 Dickens .War/. Chuz. liii, Two. .burly

draymen letting down big butts of beer into a cellar.

+ 2. A fisherman who uses a drag-net ; cf. next

and draggermayi. Obs.

1584 in Descr. Thames (1758) 63 No Fishermen, Garth*
men, Petermen, Draymen, or Trinkermen, shall. .set up any
Wears, Enj^ines [etc.].

t Dray-net. Obs. — Drag-net.
c zooo /t-LFRic: Gloss, in Wr.-Wiilcker Voc. 105/4 Tragitni,

drajsnel //*/ drai^e. Ibid. 167 '13 Uerriculum^ drEejnet.

1584 in Descr. TAames {1758) 6^ Dray Nets and Kiddels,
forbidden.

Draysche, drayse, obs. forms of Thresh v.

Drazel drccz'l). Now i/za/. In 8 drazil. See
also DHO88EL. [Derivation uncertain; prob. from
same root as Sc. Dra.sie. Often identified with
dratchell ; bnt this seems improbable.] A slut.

167491 Ray -V. ^ E. C. Vt^ords 96 A Drazel ; a Dirty Slut.

1678 Bltlew find. III. i. 987 To use her as the Dev 1 does
Witches .. That, when the lime's expir'd, the Drazels For
ever may become his Vassals. 1787 in Grose Proi\ Gioss.

Dre, obs. form of Dkee v.

Dread dred\ v. Forms : 2-6 drede, (3 drse-

den), 4-6 drod, (4 dradde, dride, 3 jkts. sing.

drat, dret), 4-5 dredd^e, 4-6 dreed e, 57 Sc.

dreid, 6- dread, fa. t. 3-5 dredd'e, (4 dredo),
4-5 dradde. 4-6 drad, dred, 5 Sc. dredyt, 6-
dreaded. Pa. pph. 4 ydred, ydradde, idrad,
4-6 dred, -de, 5 6 drad, -de, 6-7 dread e, 6-
dreaded. [Early ME. dreden, dr;vden, not found
in OE.

;
prob. aphetic f. adredeny OE. (?«-, on-

dnvdati: see Auukad.]
1. trans. To fear greatly, be in mortal fear of;

to regard with awe or reverence, venerate.
c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 21 Swikne lauerd we a^en to dreden.

|>ct is godalmihtin. cisooOrmin 14686 Nu wat I J?att tu
dra;desst Godd. 1340 Ayenb. 116 pe yljernde uer dret.

c 1400 Maundev. (Roxb.i ix. 33 (>ai drede no^t J>e sowdan
ne nan oJ»er prince. 1481 Caxton .Myrr. 11. xxviii. 121 The
thoiidre, whiche is moche to be doubted and drad. 1590
Spenser /-'. Q. 1. ii. 2 Nothing did he dread, but euer was
ydrad. 1597 J. Pavse Royal Exch. 35 Stu<lieng no less to
be. -loved then to be dreade. 1667 Mii.TOs/'. /,. i. 464 His
'I'emple high . . dreaded through the Coast (Jf Palestine.

1784 C<JWi'Kk Task IV. lag, I love thee, .dreaded as thou
art ! 1874 (iREKN Short Hist. iii. % 7. 148 The man whom
Heni-j' dreaded as the future champion of English freedom,

t b. To df ead ^dative inf.; : proper to dread, to

be dreaded. Obs.
a 1300 Sigfts bef. Jud^em. 16 in E. E. P. (1862) 8 No

bing no man mai lokc |>at is so grlsful forto drede. 1375
IIabboir liruce 11. 272 Thai sail fer mar be . . for to dred.
c 1400 Apol. Loll. 5 It is to drede, t>at . . iuil comi^ to vs.

f, 148^ Caxtos Sotuus of Aymon xxviii. 591 [.^j knyghte..
that in his life was more to drede than ony man alive.

2. To have a shrinking apprehension of ; to look
forward to with terror or anxiety: of future or

unknown events. Often with inf. or subord. cl.

a IS35 .S7. Marker. 5 Ne dredich na de3 for to drehen for

him. a 1300 Cursor M. 7613 He dred his kingdom to lese.

c 1470 Hesrv Wallace s\. 630 Wallace dredyt gyll. 1508
Fisher 7 Penit.Ps. Wks. (1876) 26 It is to be drad leest ony
^reuy gyle or deceyte remayne styll in the soule. c 1600
b>iiAKS. SoHH. xcvii, Leaves look pale, dreading the winter's
near. 1671 Milton Samson 733, I came, still dreadin;^ thy
displeasure. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 203 P 3 We .

.

dread their intrusion upon our minds, and fly from them as
enemies. i8ot Moore Mem. 11853' 1 "6, I sometimes
dread that all is not right at home. 180a H. Martin I/eU-n
ofGlenross III. 26, I dread she is playinga dangerous fatal
game. 1838 Lyiton Alice 31 This next visit she dreaded
more than she had any of the former ones.

t b. To be anxious al>out, to fear for. rare.
" >547 Surrey /Eneid 11. 966 So much I dred my burden

and my feer [comitigue onerique timentem], 1599 Smaks.
Pass. Pilgrim 94 How many tales to please me hath she
coin'd. Dreading my love, the loss thereof still fearing !

t c. To doubt. Obs. rare.

cr 1400 LaJtfranc's Cirurg. 96 If l>at \o\x dredist wheber
J>at it l>e a symple vicus or a cankre and a foul, for i>e signes
. -beb doutis.

t 3. intr. (or absol.). To be greatly afraid or

apprehensive; to fear greatly. Consi.about,offor.
c iw>5 Lav. 31164 Swi3e heo gunnen dreden of Cadwalanes

deden. a 1840 Lofsung in Cott. Horn. 209 Ic. am on mest
ifuled of sunne ase ich drede. axyoo Cursor M. 1810
(Cott.) pai war ful drcdand for [Fairf. of] |>ar Hjf. t-^
WvcLiF Gen. iii. 10, I dredde, there thur^ that I was nakid.
c 1449 Pecock Re^r. 87 Drede 5e of the eflfect which bifille

to Hohemers. 15*6 Pilar. Perf. (1531) 15 God . . bad them
to be stronge and not to drede. 1611 Bible 1 Chron. xxii.

1^ Dread [1885 R.V. fearl not, nor be dismayed. 1769
GoLDSM. Rom. Hist, (1786) II, 48 Their friends .. began to
dread for the consequences. 1840 J. H. Newman Lett.
(tSgi) II. 206, I dread about our Statutes.

t 4. reft. To fear, be afraid. Obs.
c 1100 Ormin 151 Ne dred te, Zacari;e, nohht. c 1150

GcH. »5- Ex. 3008 AI 3is sor Sa^ pharaun, and dredde him
Cor. C1385 Chaucer L, G. IK. 1740 Lucretia, Drede the

nat for I am here. 1470 85 Maloky Arthur xviii. xii,

1 wold fayn do that my^t please yow, but I drede me sore.

b. with subord. cl. arch.
a 1300 Cursor M. 3665 (Cott.), I dred me sare, for benison
He sal me giue hLs malison. ^X3S5 Poetn Times Ediu. II,

374 in Pol. Songs I Camden) 340, f drede me that God us
liath forlaft out of his bond, c 1475 Ranf CoilY^r 713,
I dreid me sair I be begylit. 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VI,
07 A felde the whiche he drade hym, might have folowed if

he had long taried. 1859 Tennyson Elaine 512, I dread
me, if I draw it, you wilt die.

f 5. trans. To cause to fear ; to affright, terrify.

{In first quot. perh. impersonal.)
c laso Old Kent. Serm. in O. E. Misc. 32 Wat dret yw

folk of litle beliaue? 14.. Prose Legends in Anglia VIII.
141 p^ sauours ^at she myghte not suflir byfore, than
dredde hir not a deel. 1587 M. Grove Pelofis ^ Hipp.
(1878) 42 Which sight did much appall .\na drea^ the
lookers on. 1617 J. Moore Mappe Mans Mortal, ni. iii. 201
A blazing Starre, that dreadetn the minde by presaging
ruine. x68i K. Knox Hist. Ceylon 169 The very thoughts
of it would seem to dread me.

6. Comb.y as dread-death, dread-devil adjs.

i8a5 Cobbett Rur. Rides (18301 I. 48 A reader of old
dread-dealh and dread-devil Johnson.

Hence Dreaded///, a.. Dreading vbl. sb.

c i»oo Ormin 7185 He Dredinng and a^he sette On alle (»a

i^att lufenn toJ»|7. a 1315 Prose Psalter cx(il. 9 (>e biginnyng
of wisdome is dredyng of our Lord. 15^ Uuall Erasm.
Par, Luke xii. (K.), If ye shal vpon the dreading of man,
grow cleane out of kinde from the sinceritee of preaching
the ghospel. 1556 Dreaded [see Dreader). 1590 Spenser
F. Q. II. X. I My most dreaded Soueraignc. 1607 Shaks Cor.
III. iii. 98 In the presence Of dreaded lustice. 1863 Fr. A.
Kkmble Resid. in Georgia 242 The dreaded rattlesnakes.

Dread dred), sb. Forms: 3-6 dred, drede,

(4 drad, 45 dredde, 5-6 dreed^e, dreid(e, 6
dreade;, 6- dread, [f. prec. vb.]

1. Extreme fear; deep awe or reverence; appre-

hension or anxiety as to future events. Rarely in //.
f laoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 71 Forgetelnesse, nutclnesse,

recheles, shamfastnesse, drede. a 1340 Hampolr Psalter
xiii. 9 p>ai quoke for dred whare dred was noght. £'1400

Lanfranc's Cirurg. 124 Bi cause of drede lest an hoot
enpostyme schulde come. 1508 Fisher 7 Penit. Ps. Wks.
(1876) 28 The drede of god putteth awayc synne. 1663
HuTLER Hud. I. iii. 470 They'l straight resume their wonted
Dreads, 1798 Wukdsw. Peter Bell i. xlvii. Suspicion
ripened into dread. i8a8 DTsraeli Chas. /, L iv. 67 The
dread of famine. 1895 J. KiuD Morality ^ Relig. iv. 164
Dread isthe extreme of anxiety on account ofpossibledanger.

2. A person or thing (to be) dreaded ; an object

or cause of fear, reverence, or awe ; t a danger.
c 1400 Laii/ranc^s Cir^irg. 299 It is ful greet drede for to

letc a child blood. 1501 Douglas Pal. Hon. ii. xlviii. He
tauld . . Of Dianis hair, in Callidon the dreidis. 1590 Spenskr
F. Q. I. vi. 2 Vna his dear dreed. 1671 Milton Samson
1473 Shouting to behold Their once great dread, captive and
blind before them. i7a5 Pope Odyss. iv. 980 Then Eur>'clca
thus, My dearest dread ! 1844 ^IHs. Browning Drama of
Exile Poems 1850 I. 38 To meet the spectral Dread. 18^
Macaulav Hilt. Eng. I. 13 The wonder and dread of afl

neighbouring nations.

t 3. Doubt, risk of the thing proving otherwise.

Chiefly in phr. : withottt {bnl. out of ) drecul, with-

out doubt, doubtless ; no dread, no fear, no doubt.
1340 Ayenb. 105 Hit ne is no drede l>et ine ^e zonge. .Jw

iike ^t tekl? |'e uo^eles zynge, ne he^ uele notes sotiles and
zuete. c 13)86 Chaucer Clerk's T. 809 To yow broghte
I noght elks, out of drede. But feith and nakednesse and
maydenhede. c 1440 Lay Folks Mass Bk. (MS. C.) 102 pe
tvme is nere withowien drede. C1460 To^vneley Myst.
iSurtees) 105 Of that ye wolde rowne, No drede. 1556
Lauder Tractate 201 Je sail be plukkit fromc jour ryngis,

. . withouttin dreid.

+ Dread ;dred), a. Obs. In 4 drad, 5 dred.
[Aphetic f. ME. Adrad, ofdrad, OL. ofdrsed{dia

same sense.] Afiaid^ frightened, terrified.

c 1300 Havelok 1669 Hauelok . .was . . ful sore drad. With
him to ete, for hise wif. c 1340 Cursor M. 6260 (Trin.)

For pharao was he not drad 1393 Langl. P. J'L C. xvii.

310 Of de)i ne of der^ drad was he neuere. a 1400 50
Alexander 2489 pan was ser Darius dred. c 1450.V/. Cuth-
bert (Surtccs) 5739 Theucs war dred of Cuthberts wrake.

Dread (dred\ ///. a. Also 5-6 drede, 5-7
drad, -de. [MK. pa. pple. of Dkead v."]

1. Feared greatly ; hence, to be feared ; dreadful,

terrible.

ri4oo Destr. Troy i66 A derfe dragon, drede to be-holde.
s6io Shaks. Temp. i. it. 206 And make . . his dread Trident
shake. 1667 Milton /'. /-. ix. 969 Death or aught then
Death more dread. 180$ Scott Last Minstr. vi. xxxi, When
louder yet, and yet more dread, Swells the high trump that
wakes the dead ! 1853 Faher Allfor yesusi^^Z A bondage
dreader far than death. 1868 Helps Realmah ii. (1876) ai.

2. Held in awe ; awful; revered.
14*0 in Rymer Foed. IX. 883 ''i Moste Dredde Soverayne

Lord. 1484 Caxton ( hivalry 99 My redoubted nature! and
most dradde sauverayne lord kyng Rychard. 1593 Shaks.
2 Hen. i'l, V. i. 17 A Messenger from Henry, our dread
Liege. i6ai — Ham. iii. iv. 109 Th" important acting of
your dread command. 1643 I'et. Gen. Assembly Kirk Scot.
m Clarendon Hist. Reb. vi. J( ^43 Suffer us therefore, dread
Sovereign, to renew our petitions. 17^ Vounc Centaur
I. Wks. 1757 IV. 108 That dread Being we dare oppose.
1840 LvTTON Pilgr. Rhine xix. The dreadest ruler of men.

3. Comb.., adverbially, as dreotl-deary -desired^

-siveet ; parasynthetic, as drecuiboUed.
'59* Sylvester Tri. F'aith iv. xlii. That drad-desired Day.

1598 — Dh Bartas 11. i. 11, Eden 429 And in our face his
di ad-sweet face he seales. 1613 — hficrocosmogr. 7 Drad-
dear Creator, new-create Thy Creature. 1605 Shaks. Lear
IV. vii. 33 To stand against the deep dread-bolted thunder.

t Brea'dable, a- Obs. [f. Dbkad v. + -able.]

To be dreaded, dreadful.
c 1490 Manner to live V iij in Maskell Mon. Rit. I. p. clvj.

note, Sorowful and dreydabyl fygurys. 1503 Kalendtr of
Sheph. (1656) xvi. At the judgement of God most dread*
able. Ibid. Ii. (T.), At the sounding of a drcadable home.

Drea'der. [f. as prec. + -er.] One who dreads,

or is under fear and apprehension.
1556 J. Heywood spider ^ F. vii. 20 Dred, in dred of the

dreodid, the dredder driues To Judge, more or tesse, as the
dreddid contriues. 173a Swift Sacramental Test Wks.
1761 III. 297 Great dreaders of Popery. 18*6 Scott F. M.
Perth xvii, 1 he old saw, that evil doers are evil dreaders.

Dreadful (drcdful), a. {adv. and jd.) Forms

:

see Dbead sb. ; also &. 3-5 drefu(l, 9 dial, dref-
ful. [f. Dread sb. + -ful.']

A., adj. 1 1. Full of dread, fear, or awe; fearful,

terrified, timid ; reverential. Obs.
a t*»s Ancr. R. 302 Schrift schal beon ,. hihful, edmod,

scheomeful, drcdful, and hopeful. 1340 Ayenb. 117 We
byej> J>e more ymylded and be dreduoUer. c 1440CAPGRAVB
Life St. Kath. 1. S44 The dreedful and seekly wolde she
conforte. 1^*9 More Dyaloge 111. 71 a/2 Ouer dredefull and
scrupulous m stede of deuoute and dylygent. 1659 W.
Chamberlavn Pharonnida \\\. iii, The Turks .. of whom
the city ladies take A dreadful view.

fi. c\%*fi Gen. ^ Ex. 2590 Ghe was for him dreful and
bleS. 1483 Cath. Angl. 107/2 Drefulle, attonitns.

fb. Const, ^or inf. Obs.
c 1430 LvDG. Bochas n. xxviL (1554) 62 b, The people,

dreadful to bylde their mansions. For feare of death. XS90
Spenser F. Q. hi. i. 37 Dreadful! of daunger that mote him
betyde. 16^ Gaule Pract. The. (1620) 370 Reuerently
awfull, or desperately dreadfuil of his Maiestie, and Power.

2. Inspiring dread or reverence; awe-inspiring;

terrible, formidable ; awful ; to be dreaded.
c 1*50 Gen. 4- Ex. ^521 Dat dredful beames blast, a 13*5

Prose Psalter xlvi[ij. 2 Our Lord ys hei^e, dredful, and
michel kyng. 1447 H'ill of Hen. VI, in T. J. Carter
Kings Coll. Chapel (1867) 1^ The blessed and dredeful
visage of our Lord Jesu m his most fereful and last dome.
1593 Shaks. Rich. II, i. iii. 135 Harsh resounding Trumpets
dreadfuil bray. 1667 Milton P. L. x. 121 My voice tnou
oft hast heard, and hast not fear'd. .how is it now become So
dreadful to thee? X758C. Wesley Hymn, 'Lot Hecomes' ii.

Robed in dreadful majesty. 1833 Alison Hist. Europe
(1849-50) I. i. S 10. 56 The insurrection of slaves is the most
dreadful of all commotions.
p. i^ Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xiv. xxxvi. (ToIIem.

AIS.), Ihis mounte was dreful [1535 dredful] to all men.

+ b. Dangerous, peiilous. Obs.

C1400 Lanfrancs Cirurg. 26 Whos [the arteries'] d>*uy-
siouns . . ben nou^t dredful to surgiens craft. Ibid, 129,

I holde )>is wey lasse dredeful ^an ony o|>ere.

3. In weakened sense, applied to objects exciting

fear or aversion. In mod. colloquial use often a

strong intensive = Exceedingly bad, great, long,

etc. Cf. awful, horrid.

1700 S. L. tr. C. Fryke's Two I'oy. E. I. ai7 The Maid.

.

gave a dreadful Shriek. 1718 Lady M. W. Montagu Let.
to C'tess Bristol 12 Sept., I intend to set out tomorrow, and
to pass those dreadful Alps, so much talked of. X77S SIrs.

Harris in Priv. Lett. La. Malmesbury I. 302, 1 have long
wished to be in company with this said Johnson ; his con-
versation is the same as his writing, but a dreadful voice

and manner. 1864 P'cess Alice in Mem. 72 'I'he parting
from Anna three days ago was dreadful. A/od. It was
a dreadful business. We waited a dreadful time.

B. adv. '^Dreadfi'Lly 3,3. {Uow vul^r.)
t6Ba Creech tr. Lncritius (168^) 53 Here some .. Look

dreadful gay in their own sparkling blood. 1700 S. L. tr.

C. F'^ryke's Tnv I'oy. E. I. 234 We had. .a dreadful violent

Storm. 1713 Young Last Day ii. 297 Oh formidable Glory !

dreadful bright ! 176a ]. H. Stevenson Crazy Tales 86
A batchellor, and old, and dredeful sly. 1870 Dickens
£. Drood i. The Market price is drefBe high just now.

C. sb. A Story of crime written in a sensational

or morbidly exciting style ; a journal or print of

such character ; a * shocker*, colloq.

1884 World 2o Aug. 9/2 The wicked noblemen of the

transpontine melodrama or of penny dreadfuls. 1885
spectator ^ \m%. 1046/1 [He] ha*, given himself up to the

writing of three-volume dreadfuls. 1886 F. Harrison
Choice Bks. 67 Destined to perish in shilling dreadfuls.

Dreadfolly (dre-dfuli), adv. [f. prec + -LY 2.]

In a drcadlul manner.

1 1. With terror, fear, awe, or apprehension. Obs.

1303 R. IIrunne Hamil. Synne 11673 {The publican]

seyde wyl> herte ful drcdfuUy, * Lordc, pou haue on me
mercy'. <~ 1385 Chaucer L. G. IV. 2680 Hxpemtnestra,
Dredfully sche quakyth. x4go-i530 Myrr. our Ladye 77
Mckely and dredfully knowyngc oure fcblencsse. a 1553
Uuall Royster I), iv. vi. lArb.) 71 I will.. so make as

though I ranne away dreadfully. xto^S>\\AKs. Meas. for M.
IV. ii. 150 .K man that apprehends death no more dreadfully,

but as a drunken sleepc.

2. So as to cause dread ; terribly, fearfully, aw-
fully.

t 1340 Cursor M. 21882 (Trin.) Oure souli< alle to make
redy A^eyn his coome so dredefuly. 1593 Shaks. Lucrece

444 They . . tell her she is dreadfully beset, a 1666 Brome
Ecclus. xhl (R.), Red burning bolts .. Dreadfully bright

o'er seas and earth they glare. i8oa Porteus Led. Gosp.

Matt. I L xxii. (R.), A most fatal imprecation, and most dread-

fully fulfilled. 1^ Froude Hist. Eng. II L 224 lilazing

martyr-piles, shining dreadfully through all after ages.

3. Colloquially used as a strong intensive =^ Ex-

ceedingly, * terribly*, 'awfully', * abominably '.

t6oa Shaks. Ham. 11. ii. 276, 1 am most dreadfully attended.

1697 C. Leslie Snake in Grass (ed. a) 35 '^ his i<; dread-

fully Astonishing ! 1796 Dk. Leeds Pol. Mem. (1884) 220

This dreadfully interesting conversation. ie»4 Syd. Smith



DREADPULNESS.
IFks. (1867) II. 42 Dreadfully afraid of America and everj--

ihing American. 1881 Mrs. Molksworth Adv.Herr Baby
138 He would have liked dreadfully to come home.

Drea'dfnlness. [f. as prcc. + -ness.] The
quality or state of being dreadful.

f 1. The quality of having terror or dread. Obs.

C1440 Promp. Parv. 131/2 Dredefulnesse, iWfm est quod
Drede. 1604 T. Wright Passions 11. iii. § z. 71 Dreadful-

nesse of infamie, and feare of diseases draw in the raynes of

this inordinate affection. 1649 Bp. Hall Cases Consc, iii.

i. (1654) 162 In respect of our dreadfulnesse.

2. Awfulness, terriblcness, frightfulness.

^1440 Promp. Parv, 131/2 Dredefulnesse, and horrybyl-

nesse, hornbtlitas, terribiiitas. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg.

431 b/i In sygne of punycyon of his synne and terrour and
dredefulnesse to alie other. 1548 Uuall, etc. Erasm. Par.
Acts iv. (R.), Afrayed with dre^dfulnes of the great judge-

ment. 1649 Roberts Clavis Bibl. 276 The dreadfulnesse

of the Lord above all gods. 1B49 Robertson Serm. Ser.

I. xi. 167 The dreadfulness of death is one of the most re-

markable things.

Dreadingly (dredirjli), adv. [f. dreading pres.

pple. of UiiEAD V. + -LY ^.] With dread ; appre-

hensively.

1589 Warner Alb. Eng. vi. xxxiii. (R.), Mistrustfully he
trusteih, and He dreadingly did dare. 1844 Tuppf.r Crock
o/G. xvii, Mary, .looked on dreadingly to see the end.

Drea'dless, a. and adv. [See -less.]

A. adj. Void of dread or fear ; having no
fear ; fearless ; not apprehensive. Const, of,

^1340 ^avj. <$- Gr. Knt. 2334 How |jat do^ty dredles
deruely t>er stondez. a 1450 Le Morte Arth. 3262 After hys
dayes fulle dredelesse. .To welde Alle yngland, towre And
towrie. 1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. \. 46 With a drede-
lesse minde to loke down vpon his enemies. 1634 Pf.acham
Genii. Exerc. JU. 140 A haughtie courage, dreadlesse of
dangers. 176a Falconkr Shipwr. 11. 150 At each yard-

arm a dreadless sailor strides. 1854 Tait's Mag. XXI.
238 We await the issue, .with dreadless confidence.

f b. Exempt from dread or apprehension of

danger ; secure ; void of terrors. Obs. rare.

1591 Spenser IVorliVs Vanitie x, A mighty Lyon.. Safe
in nis dreadles den him thought to hide. i6zi S. Ward
Life of Faith in Death (1627 > 91 That which makes death
so easie, so familiar and dreadlesse to a beleeuer.

t B. adv. Without doubt or apprehension of

mistake ; doubtless. Cf. Duead sb. 3. Obs.
c 1369 Chaucer Dethe Blaunche 1272 Dredelesse I mene

none other wayes. a 1400 Relig. Piecesfr. Thornton M.S.
91 Thane was Orncyane dedc.And sulde to delfynge be
done dredles J>.'it daye. ? a 1400 Morte A rth. 2043 Dredlesse
with-owttynedowtte,thedayeschallebeourez. 1535 Stewart
Cron. Scot. (1858 I. 61 Dreidles than we man all suffer deid.

Hence Drea'dlessly adv., in a dreadless manner,
fearlessly ; Dreadlessness, fearlessness.

1580 Sidney Arcadia fi622)68Zelmane (to whomdaunger
..was a cause of dreadlesnesse). 1628 Wither Brit. Re-
tuemb. IV. 670 So dreadlesly their course they did pursue.
1831 Wilson in Blackiv. Mag. XXIX. 295 Animals who
dreadlessly follow their instincts.

t Drea'dly, a. Obs. Also .H dredlich, 4
dredli. [f. Duead sb. + ly '.] - Dueadful 1, 3.

a 1325 After. R. 58 |>is is a swu3e dredlich word to wum-
men. a 1300 Body 4' 'Soul 12 in Map's Poems i,Matz.) With
dredli mod.

Dreadly (dre-dli), adv. [f. Dread a, + -lt -.]

1. In a manner inspiring dread ; dreadfully, aw-
fully, terribly.

c 117s Lamb. Horn. 143 Vre drihten wile cumen dredUche
in fures liche. C1440 Jacob's lVell{K. E. T. S.) 25 Alle ]>o,M
. . dredly astonyen \>e ordinaryes & here olTycerys. 1605
Sylvester Du Bartas 11. iii. iv. Captains 224 So shall you
see a Cloud crown'd Hill sometime .. Dreadly to shake.
X751 W. Mason Elfrida Poems 1 1773) 127 Dreadly sweeping
thro' the vaulted sky. 1849 'L^'xio's. King Arihur\. 11 With
mangled plumes and mantles dreadly rent.

2. With dread or awe. rare.

1674 N. Fairfax BulkSfSelv. 181, 1 should go in fear ofmy
life.. and dream full dradly on't every night. 1847 R. W.
Hamilton Disg. Sabbath i. (1848) 18 The sabbath .. was
jealously reckoned and dreadly revered.

3. Comb., as dreadly deep, -glorious, -sad, etc.

x6o6 Sylvester Du Bartas il iv. 11. Magnificence 196
Sound round the Cels of the Ocean dradly-deep.

Drea'dness. [f. Dread a. -h -ness.]

1. Dreadfuhiess, awfulness. Now rare.
a X17S Cott. Horn. 233 He us is. .hlaford for l>an \)c [h]is

^eieand drednesse is ofer hus. a isag 5'»//rt«<j (Bodl. MS.)
69 For dea3es drednesse. a 1300 Cursor M. 7544 (Giitt.)

Qua bat fihtcs in wrangwisness It helpis him noght, his
dredness. 1868 Nettleship Browning 242 The mystery
and dreadness of the hidden power.

t 2. Dread, terror, apprehension. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 11 161 (Cott.) Haf na drednes. Ibid.

12837 i^Cott.) For drednes ilk lim him quok.

DreadnOUglxt (tlre-dn^t), a. and sb.

A. adj. Dreading nothing, fearless.

1836 W. Irving Astoria I. 301 Three Kentucky hunters,
of the true 'dreadnought' .stamp. 1863 Mrs. C. Clarke
Skaks. Char. 288 The manly and dreadnought character
of the seafaring man.
B. sb. A thick coat or outer garment wom in

very inclement weather; also, the stout woollen
cloth with a thick long pile of which such gar-
ments are made. Also altrib. Cf. FEARNorcHT.
1806 A. Duncan A>/5(T« 140 ' I am Lord Nelson', replied the

hero.. throwing aside his green dreadnought. 1828 Col.
Hawker Diary 11893) I- 3^6 Drenched to the skin, in spite
of all his 'dread-nought' garments. 1834 Southey Doctor
Ivii. II. 197 One of those dreadnoughts the utility of which
sets fashion at defiance. 1842 Dickens Amer. Notes (1850J

655

11/2 A pair of dreadnought trousers, 1870 Thornbcrv
Tour Eng. 11. xxviii. 249 An artful-looking man in a dread-

nought.

b. (See quot.)

1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Dreadnaught,^ heavy, woolen,

felted cloth, used as a lining for hatchways, etc., on board

ship.

Dreadour (dre-daj). Sc. Also 5-6 dreddour,
6 dred-, draid-, dreidour, 8-9 dridder, dreder,

drither. [f. Dread with F. suffix, after such

words as dolour^ terror^ Fear, dread.

1536 Bellenden Cron. Scot. (1821) I. 114 He fled with
gret dredour to his tentis. 1553 Douglas jEneis ix. xii.

67 With dredfull dredour \MS. raddoiir] trynibling for

eflfray. 1570 lienry^s IVallace x. 94 Quhen thai him saw,

all dreddour {MS. raddour] thai forsuk. 1609 Skene Reg.
Maj. 83 Be reason of feare and dreadour. 1834 Hogg
Mora Campbell 492 He . . saw with dreadour and with

doubt, A flame enkindling him about.

t Drea'dy, a. Obs, In 3-4 dredi, -y. [f. Dread
sb. + -Y 1.] Feeling dread, fear, or awe ; timid.

c i«5o Gen. ^ Ex. 872 Abrarn folc made him dredi. 1381

\Vyclif Judg. vii. 3 Who is feerful and dredy, turne he
a^en. c 1400 Apol. Loll. 104 pey wil be seen a mong men
dredy and just.

Dreaien, obs. form of Draw v.

t Dream, sb.^ Obs. Forms: i dr^am, 2-3

dream, dreem, 3-4drein(e, 4dreeni. [OF. driam
=-- OS. dr^m mirth, noise, minstrelsy :—WGcr.
*draum~. Kluge suggests that it is from the same
root as Gr. 6pv\os noise, shouting.]

1. Joy, pleasure, gladness, mirth, rejoicing.

Cxdmons Satan 316 pa;r heo . . moton . . a;5an dreama
drtam mid drihtne Gode. g-j^O. E. Chron., Her^eendode
eorSan dreamas Eadyar Engla cyning. loos Will 0/ IVul-

fric in Cod. Dipl. VI. 149 God a:lmihtig hine awende of

eallum Godes dreame. (1105 Lay. 14286 Heo a;ten, heo
drunken : draim {c 1275 blisse] wes i burh5en.

2. The sound of a musical instrument ; music,

minstrelsy, melody ; noise, sound.
f 1000 vElfric Horn. (Th ) II. 86/35 He ;^ehyrde micele

stemne. .swylce bymena dream. Ibid. II. 548/12 Werhades
men ongunnon symle jjone dream, and wifhades men
him sungon ongtan. rizoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 115 I'e

bemene drem |»e \>t engles blewen. t: 1200 Ormin 923
pe belledrxm bitacnei>J) 5uw pait dra:m t>att 5UW birr^

tierenn. c 1205 Lay. 1010 Muchel folkes dream, a 1250
Ozul ^- Night. 314 Ich singe . . Mid fulle dreme and lude

stefne. a 1310 in Wright I-yric P. xv\\\. 57 Thou make me
here thi suete dreem. 1:1320 Sir Beues 1339 (MS. A.)

Saber wep and made drem. c 1330 Plorice <V Bl. (1S57) 37
The leuedi. .seide here louerd with still dreme, Sire [etc].

^ Dream .drnn), sb.'- Forms: 3-5 drem, 4-6
dreem, dreme, dreeme, 4-7 dreame, 7- dream,
(6- Sc. dreim). [Farly ME. dream, drhn, not

recorded in OK., but pointing to an OK. *drc'am

—

WGcr. dratim-, OFris. drdm, OS., MFG. drom,
(MDu., Du. and LG. droom), OHG., MHG. troiim

(Ger. Iranm], ON. draum (Sw., Da. drbm\ all in

same sense. Generally thought to be a different

word from Dream sb.^, OE. dr^am = 0'$>. drdm
joy, which also points to a WGer. *drau>n-. Kluge
suggests that Germanic *draumo-, dream, was for

an earlier *draztgmo- or ^-draugivmS-, a deriv. of

the verbal series dreug-, draiig-, drttg ^ to deceive,

delude, Ger. iriigcn, whence ON. draiigr ghost,

apparition (cf. Zend flfr/y apparition), the radical

sense being 'deceptive appearance, illusion'.

It is remarkable that no trace of dream in tliis sense ap-

pears in OE. ; yet it is clear that it must have existed,

since the ME. fOrmdrSm is regularly derived from it, and
could come from no other source. It seems as if the preva-
lence of driam 'joy, mirth, music', had caused dream
* dream ' to be avoided, at least in literature, and swe/n,
lit. ' sleep ', to be substituted.]

1. A train of thoughts, images, or fancies passing

through the mind during sleep ; a vision during

sleep ; the state in which this occurs.
IVaking dream, a similar involuntary vision occurring to

one awake.
ciz^a Gen. <^ Ex. 1170 On dreme him cam tiding, a 1300

Cursor M. 4605 (Cott.) Bath ^>i drems ar als an. 1388
Wyclif Gen. xli. 22 Y sei^ a dreem [1382 sweuen]. c 1400
Maundev. (Roxb.) vi. 22 He interpretid ^>e kynges dremes.

1474 Caxton Chesse 2 They coude not telle hym his dreme
that he had dremyd. 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. Pref. i. § i

We have not. .permitted things to passe away as in a
dreame. x6io Shaks. Temp. iv. i. 157 We are such stufTe

As dreames are made on, 1673 WvcHtRLEv Gent. Dancing
Master IV. i, Ne'er fear it : dreams go by the con-
traries. 1752 Johnson Rambler No. 204 p 12 Striving, as
is usual in dreams, without at>ility to move. 1807-8 W,
Irving Salmag. x'lv. (i860) 328 If life be but a dream, happy
is he who can make the most of the illusion. 1842 Tmnnv-
soN Locksley Hall 79 Like a dog, he hunts in dreams.

187S L. ToLLEMACHE \w Fortu. Rcv. Mar. 331 Large bodies
of men have what may be termed waking dreams ; so that,

without being either authors or dupes of imposture, they
declare that they have seen what they have not seen.

2. fig. A vision of the fancy voluntarily or con-

sciously indulged in when awake (esp. as being
unreal or idle) ; a visionary anticipation, reverie,

castle-in-the-air ; cf. Day-dream.
158X J. Bell Haddon's Ans7v. Osor. 8b, Those be yours

Osorius your owne drousie dreamej:. 1607 Shaks. Timon
IV. ii. 34 To Hue But in a Dreame of Friendship, 1697
Dampier Voy. I. vi. 159 These may seem to the Reader
but Golden Dreams. 1798 Ferbiah Illustr. Sterne ii. 24
The dreams of Rabelais's commentators have indeed dis-
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covered a very different intention. 1847 Emerson Repr,
Men, Uses Gt. Men Wks. (liohn) I. 274 The search after the

great is the dream of youth.

3. transf An object seen in a vision.

1667 Milton P. L. viii. 292 When suddenly stood at my
Head a dream. 1847 Tennvson Princ. vii. 130 If you be,

what I think you, some sweet dream.

b. Something of dream-like beauty or charm,
such as one exi)ects to see only in dreams.
j888 Leuiy 25 Oct. 374/1 My little dream of a place.. such

a sweetj select watering-place. 1892 Daily Neivs 2 May
2/1 Attired in a succession of those lovely gowns which
enthusiasts delight to describe as ' a dream .

4. atlrib. and Comb. : a. Simple atlrib., as

dream- content, -habit, -light, -story, -tide. b. Ter-

taining to or characteristic of a dream or dreams,

as dream-city, -fabric, -hall, -idea, -image, -life,

-lore, etc. C. Done in a dream, as dream-change^

'discourse, -travel, -vision, d. Ohjective and oljj.

genitive, as dream- bringer, -interpreter, -smithy

-speller, -teller', dream-hatinting adj. e. Instru-

mental and locative, as dream-awake, -born, -built,

-created, 'haunted^ -perturbed, etc., adjs. f. Simi-

lalive and parasynthctic, as dream footed ^s^y

1614 Sylvester Bethulia's R. v. 7 Soft, drowsie, 'dream-
awake. 1881 H. pHiLLUstr. Chaniisso's Faust i^ Then let

the 'dream-born terrors selves reveal ! 1845 Mrs. NowroN
Child 0/ Islands (1846) 182 Thought, the great *I)ream-
bringer. 1863 Hawthok'^k Our Old /lo/ne 240 London the
*dream-city of my youth. 1777 Poiter yEsc/iylus (1779)
II- 37 (Jo*-'-) Oft, as short slumbers clo^e his eyes.. The
*dream-created Visions rise. 1865 Lowell Ode at Har-
vard Commem. X, "Dream-fooled as the shadow of a cloud,

They [those namesl flit across the ear. 1822'!'. Mitchell
Aristoph. II. 297 The person here satirised seems to have
been the diviner and *dream-interpreler of tliat name. 1844
Mrs. Browning Lay Bro^vn Rosary \. ii, Forgot or unseen
in the 'dreamUght around her. 1890 Boldrewdod Col.

Reform. (1891) 318 The 'dream-palaces of a slumbering
child. 1856 R. A. VAt(.HAN MystiiS (1S60) I. 9 But
*dre:im-scenery of this sort is familiar to most persons.

1652 Gailk Magastrofii. 313 At this tlie *dreani-.spe]lers

were divided in their divinations, a 1641 Bp. Mountagu
Acis ^ Mon. (1642) 331 He sent for *dreame- tellers to ex-

pound his dreame.

g. Special combs.: f dream-doctor, one who
professes to interpret dreams ; dream-reader, one
who reads or interprets dreams ; dream-while,
the apparent duration of a dream ; dream-wise
adv., after the manner of, or as in, a dream

;

dream-world, the world that one seems to enter

in dreams ; a world of dreams or illusions.

1545 JoYE Exp. Dan. v. H viij b, His soth^ayers, *dreame
doctours, enchaunters, sorcerers, a 1300 Cursor M. 4;,02

(Cott.) Welnes o welth did t>is boteler For-gete ioseph, his

*drem-reder. 1470-85 Malory Arthur i. ix, Be we wel
auysed to be aferd of a dreme reder said Kyng Lot. 1879
K. Arnold Lt. Asia 3 The grey dream-readers said 'The
dream is good!' 1822 Lamb Elia .Ser. u Artificial
Comedy, Now and then for a dream-while or so. 1880

Watson Prince's Quest (i8g2) 51 When all things *dream-
wise seemed to swim. 1817 Colerioge Biogr. Lit. 65 It

places us in a *dream-world of phamoms and spectres. 1885
Tennyson Ancient Sage x, But thou be wise in this dream-
world of ours.

f Dream, v.^ Obs. [OE. *drieman, dryman,
dr^man to make music or melody, to jilay on an
instrument, rejoice = OS. dromian *jui)ilare'; f.

WGer. *draum-, OS. drdm, OE. drHm^ Dream
sby^ intr. To make a musical or joyful noise

;

to make melody.
a 1000 Lamb. Psalter xcvii. 7 (Bosw.) DreniaS oSSe

fEejnial? on ;;^esih(je cyninges. C1205 Lav. 13586 Me heoni
brohte drinken & heo gunnen dremen. Ibid. 22885 Harpen
gunnen dremen. 01225 Ancr. R. 430 pet ower beodeii

bemen & dreamen wel ine Drihtenes earen. a 1240 Urcisun
inCoit.IIom, igi Murie dreameS engles biuoren j>in onsene.

Dream Cdrfm), v.- Pa. t. and pple. dreamed
(drnnd), dreaTnt(dremt). Forms: see Dream .r/'.^

[Appears in 13th c. with the sb. Either derived

from the latter, or repr. an unrecorded OE. *d7-ie-

man, dryman, dr^man, corresp. to ON. dreyma,

OlIG. troumen, Ger. triiumen, an earlier deiiv. of

Germanic *dranm- : see Dream sb.'^'\

1. ifitr. To have visions and imaginary sense-

impressions in sleep. Const, of {i on)j about, and

with indirect passive.

c 1250 Gen. ^ Ex. 2067 Good is . . to dremen of win.

c 1320 Seuyn Sag. (W.) 2960 This lady was the same That
he had so dremyd of. c 1470 Henry Wallace xi. 1295 Tell

I this in our place Thai wyll hot deym, I othir dreym or

rawe. 1535 Coverdale Ps. cxxv[i]. i Then shal we be like

vnto them that dreame. 1592 Sn.^Ks. Rom. .^ Jut. i. iv. 74
She gallops. .Ore Ladies lips, who strait on kisses dreame.

1667 Milton P. L. iii. 514 Jacob .. Dreaming by night

under the open Skie. 1726 De Foe Hist. Devil n. iii.

(1840) 198 To dream is nothing else but to think sleeping.

1865 'I'vLOR Early Hist. Man. i. 8 The object dreamt of.

1875 A. SwiNBouRNE Picture Logic v. 40, 1 actually dreamt
about Logic again.

2. trans. To behold or imagine in sleep or in a

vision; a. with cognate or pronominal obj.; some-

times with simple oh].=^ dream of.

a 1300 Cursor M. 18985 (Colt.) Yur eldrin men sal dremes
dreme. tax"^ Chaucer Rom. Rose 18 That dremen in

her slepe a nights Ful many things couertly. 1526 Pilgr.

Per/. (W, de W. 1531) 36 The holy Seruauntes of god
dre'meth holy dremes. 1592 Shaks. Rom. <V Jul. \. iv. 53

They [dreamers] do dreame things true. Ibid. v. iii. 79 Said
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he not so? Or did I dreame it so? 1613 — Hen.
VI/l, III. i. 135 One that ne'er drcam'd a loy, beyond his

[her Husband s] pleasure. 1700 Drvijen Fables, To D'c)urss

Ormond 134 The Macedon by Jove's decree, Was taught to

dream an herb for Ptolemy. 17»6 Ue Foe Hut. Det'il n.

iii, He brought her to dream whatever he put into her

thoughts. x8io Scott Lady of L. 11. xxxi, Who have..

Dreamed calmly out their dangerous dream. 1813
* iEoiTUUs ' Metrical Remarks 32 '1 ne droning Priesthooa

slumber'd in their stalls, Nor dreamt the storm, which

shook their fabrics' walls. 1850 Tennvson /« Mem. cii,

On that last night . . I dream'd a vision of the dead.

b. with obj, clause.

1393 GowER Con/. II. 09, I dremc.That I alone wlih >ier

mete. 1500-so Dunhak Poems xxviii. 2, I dremed ane aiigell

came fra Hevin. 1651 Hobbes Let'iath. iii. xxxij. 196 He
dreamed that God spake to him. 1815 Shhllev Alastor

151 He dreamed a veiled maid Sate near him.

t 3. Iinj^rsonal construction : with obj. of the

dreamer, followed by o/^ cognate obj., or object

clause, as in i and 2. Obs. or arclu

The regular construction in ON., and possibly the original

in En^. also. Cf. ON. tnik tlreymdi tirauni, or draum
dreynidi ifiik, ME. drem dremede me; ON. hann dreym-
di pat, at hann vmri^ etc., ME. him drempte that he ivas,

etc. 'I'he ON. shows that there arc two accusatives, which
ME. from the levelling of inflexions fails to do.

c\%yi Gen. ff Ex. 1941 Quat so him drempte Sor quiles

he jilep. Ibid. 2049 Hem drempte dremes bo^Sen oni^t.

Ihid. 2059 Me drempte, ic stodat a win-tre. ciyto Ifavelok

1304 Another drem dremede me ek. ?rti366 Chaucer
Rom. Roie 51 That it was May, thus dremed me. 1377
I.ASGi.. /'. /v. B. xviTi. 8 Of gerlis. .gretly me dremed.
r 1450 .S7. CKMi^^r/ (.Surtees) 7347 Me dremyd. .^-at I wa'i

ledtJ To durham. [1854 Svu. Dohell Haider xx\: 58 In

the night . .Methought I stood within this room..and mc-
dreamed I stood Robed like a necromancer.]

4. trans. To imagine or fancy as in a dream ;

to think or believe (a thing to be possible ; to

picture to oneself.

c 1380 WvcE.iF Sel. H'ks. TIT. 355 5»t eche preest . . shulde
haiie [xjwer to do good, .but not so myche as here is dremed.
1581 Marbeck Rk. of Notes 197 They are farre out of
the waie, that dreame in the mystlcafl bread and wine,

a Ixtdilie presence. 1606 .Suaks. Cymb. iii. lil. 8i Nor
Cyml>eline dreames that they are aliue. 1617 SrR J. Firz-
Ei>MOND in Lismorc Racers Ser. 11. (t887i 11. 83, I neuer
thought or dreamed the like to di>e. 1700 S. L. tr. C.

Fryke's Ttva Voy. E.I. 165 [We] never dreamt that there
was any thing of value within it. 1849-0 M. Arnold
Longing iii, Come now. and k-t me dreaui it truth. Mod.
Little did any one dream that such a catastrophe was at

hand.

5. intr. withtf/", t£>«: To think ^even in a dream
or in the remotest way ; to have any conception of\
to think of, or contemplate, as at all possible; to

conceive, imagine. Chiefly in negative sentences

(express or implied).
1538 SiABKEV England I. ii. 36 Jug^d happy and fortunate

..tru^ugh he neuer Ureme of vertue. 1588 Marprcl. Epist.
(Arb.) 27 Weapons, whereof they never once drempt. i6oa
JJHAKS. Ham. I. v. 16S There are more things in Heauen
and Earth, Horatio, Then are dream't of in our Philosophy.
a 1641 lip. MoiNTAGU Ads <V Mon. (1642) 519 This is. .not

so much as dreamed on by Baronius. 171a Bfix;Ei.i, Spect.

No. 506 r 12 She has discovered .. accomplishments in

herself, which she never before once dreamed of. 1884 G.
Allen Rhiiistia I. 167, I wouldn't dream of going to live

in the place.

6. JHtr. To fall into reverie ; to indulge in

fancies or day-dreams ; to form imaginary visions

0/ (unrealities),

1533 ^^'^^ Kiiht vay To Rdr. (1888^ 3 Thay thocht and
dremit efter thair aune heid. 1579 Tomson CalTin^s .Serm.
Tim. 877/2 I.*t vs not dreame vpon rest, to say, we shall

be at our ease. 1595 J. Eijwabdks in Skaks. C. /'raise 17
Poets that divinely dreampt. 1603 Knoi.lf.s /list. Turks
(1621) 166 He aUo dreaming after the empire. i667Mn,TOM
R. L.wn. 175 Dream not of other Worlds. 1845 Longf.
Old Clock on .Stairs vi. There youths and maidens dreaming
strayed. 1895 Bookman Oct. 20/2 One who .. has beeu
dreaming of future triumphs.

t 7. a. intr. To act drowsily or indolently ; to

procrastinate, b. trans. To perform indolently

like one in a dream. Obs.

1548 Hall Chrott., Hen. I'l, i6ab. He mindyng no
longer to dreame in his waightie matter, nor toVepe secrete
his right and title. Ibid., Kdiv. 11'^, 231 b, The Freiiche
kyng dremyng, and waitynjj like a Foxe for his praie.

Jbia. 237 b, In all hast possible Peter not sluggyng, nor
dreainyng his busines, came [etc.].

C. intr. Jig. To hover or hang dreamily or

drowsily.
184a Tknnvson Vision of Sin 11 A sleepy light upon their

brows and lips—As when the sun, a crescent of eclipse,

Dreams over lake and lawn. 1858 Hawthorne Fr. <$ //.

Jrnls. 11. 384 Mist, .dreamed along the hills.

8. trans. + To dream forth : to put forth as one
who tells a dream [obs.) To dream a^vay or out :

to jiass or spend in dreaming.
r ru6 Jove in Gardiner DrcLir. Art. yo^e (1546) 17

Winchester, dreamynge vs forth, his newe fayned fayth,

coupleih her to an externe knouledge. 1590 Shaks. Mids.
N. I. i. 8 Koure nights wil quickly dreame away the time.

1687 Dryden Hind \ R. Ml. 451 Whether [swallows] dream
the winter out in caves below. x8aa Lamb Elia Ser. 11.

Th. Rks, ^ Readings I dream away my life in others'

speculations.

9. refi. To bring oneself in a dream,
\iwa Hum. Lett, in Lonti. Jml. {1721)29 Having dreamed

himself into this Importance [etc.]. >8a7 R. H. Froude
Retn. (1838) I. 321, 1 hope .. that I may dream myself
among lakes and mountains.

656

Hence Dreamed, Dreamt ppl. a., Drea*ming
vbl. sb. ; also Dreamaff* {rare , dream-stuff.

c 13S0 Seuyn Sag. (W.) 3089 To hir he talde of his dreme-
ing- *549 Cheke Hurt Sedit. (R.), They, deeme. .other

mens wisedome to be but dreaminge. 161 x liROUGHTON
Require Agreem. 53 Diana, a dreamed Goddesse of hunt-

ing. 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv. 59 This dreamt or

imaginary space. 1848 Clough Bothie iv. 127, I was walk-

ing along . . Full of my dreamings. 1876 Geo. Eliot
Dan. Der. vii. liii, Like a dreamed visitant from some
region of departed mortals. 1887 F. Hall in Nation (N.Y.)
XLIV. 515/3 The musty dreaiuage which he retails.

Dreamer (dr/mai). [f. Dream r*."- + -eb '.]

1. One who dreams ; one who has visions in sleep

;

a visionary ; an idle speculator.

a lyoo Cursor Af. 4111 (Cott.) I_^ quar J»e dremer now es

cummen. c 1440 RromP. Ran: 131/2 Dremare, sompniator.
1C33 CovERDAt.K Lords Supper Wks. (Parker Soc.) I. 437
Unless we will be very dreamers and blockheads. 160X

Shaks. Jul. C. i. ii. 24 He is a Dreamer, let vs leaue him.

1787 De Foe Syst. Magic i. iv. (1840' 117 We have indeed
some of Balaam's dreamers. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
IV. 691 He was not .. the first great discoverer whom
princes and statesmen had regarded as a dreamer.

2. A name given to some species of Chelidoptera

or puff-bird.

Dreamery (dr/'mari). [f. Dream sh.- or v."^

-t- -KitY.] a. A place that favours dreams, b.

Dream-work, *such stuff as dreams are made of*.

i8a6 Blackxv. Ma^. XIX. 338 He would be .. dissolved,

like Sardanapalus, m that voluptuous dreamer>', a hot-bath.
|

1838 Ix)NGF. in Life (1891) I. 313 One of the finest lecturers

I ever heard .. But it is all dreamery, after all. 1875
HowELLS Foregone Concl. xviii. His whole stock of help-

lessness, dreamery, and unpracticaliiy.

Drea*mfal, a. [f. Dream sb.'i- + -ful.] Full

of or abounding in dreams ; dreamy.
1551 Hui.OET, Dreamefull or full of dreamynge, somnicu-

tosus. X781 MiCKLE Siege of Marseilles v. i. (R.', While
Reason sleeps, .she [Melancholy] impious leads The dream-
ful fancy. 183a Tesnyson Eleanore 30 Into dreamful

slumber lull'd. x87» M.Collins Two Rlunges for Pearl
III. vii. 166 Of the Lotos-land a dreamful denizen.

Hence Drea'znftilly adv.^ dreamily.
1880 L. Wallace Ben-Hur 198 As singers dreamfully

play with a flitting chonis. 1887 Century Mag. July 412
Where dusk-green sway the pine-l>oughs dreamfully.

Ihream-hole. [?f. Dream j^^.i + Hole.] One
of ' the holes left in the walls of steeples, towers,

barns, etc, for the admission of light* (Grose).

Supposed (by motlem archaeologists) to have been

originally applied to the holes in church-towers

and belfries by which the sound passed out.

1559 Churchiv, Ace. Minchinhampton in Archaeolo^ia

XXXV. 425 For mendyne of dyuerse of the dreame-holes

in the steeple, the churche porche, the north syde of the

churche. i^ in Grose Rrorinc. Gloss. 1855 in Robinson
IVhi.by Gloss. 1876 Mid-Vorksh. Gloss., Dream-hole, loop-

hf)le. 1891 Atkinson Last of Giant Killers 175 He saw the

dreadfuI-lo«jking thing go through the narrow straitened

slit or dream-hole in the lower.

Drea*mily, adv. [f. Dkkamt -i- -lt*.] in a

dreamy manner ; as in a dream or reverie. So
DTea-mineas, the quality or state of being dreamy
or given to reverie.

1795 SouTiiEV Joan of Arc i. 467 In that drtamlness of

thought When every bodily sense is as it slept. 1835
Lytton Rienzi i. i, That vague and abstracted dreaminess

of eye usually denotes a propensity to reverie and contem-
plation. 1861 Hughes Tom Rrtm-n at Oxf. x. Looking
dreamily into the embers. x8i66 Mrs. Gaskell Wives ^
Dau. \. 398 Her dreamily abstracted eyes.

Dreaining, /// a. [f. Dream,z'.2 + -ino 2.]

That dreams or acts as if in a dream.
ijja HuLOET.Dreamingcfelowe, jflw/«/( w/t>iwj. .Dreaminge

speaker, Mr(///^w«j. 1681 Drvhes Abs. ^ Aihit.s2g A
numerous Host of dreaming Saints succeed. 1868 Fakrar
Silence ^ K ii. (1875) 44 The cold clear light of eternity

flashed suddenly upon the closed and dreaming eyes.

Hence DTea'mititfly adv. ; Brea'mlnguess.
154s CovEKHALE li'rit. ^ Transl. (1S44) 511 Allegories

handled, not drcamingly or unfruitfully. 1658 A. Fox
Wuttz Surg. III. V. 231 1 ney would never go so dreamingly

about so weighty a matter. \ivj Uailev vol. II, Dreaming,
ness, slothfuhiess, acting as if in a Dream. 1891 F. W.
Robinson Her Lm'e ^ His Life III. vi. ix. ao? Looking
out dreamingly and despondently at the dark nignt.

tDrea'mish,, a. Obs. rare. [f. Dhkam j^.2 +
-I8H.] Somewhat dreamy.

»574 J- ^*»^^'' i" ^-<''^- ^''- ^'*^ (Camden) 38 Dremish
demiinstrations of places.

Dreamland, [f. Dream sb.'^ + Lanh.] The
land or country which one sees in dreams, and
which exiHts only in imagination ; an ideal or

imaginary land. Also attrib.

^1834 Lamb Let. to Coleridge (L.), They are real, and
have a venue in their respective districts in dreamland. 1843
Carlvlk Rast <V Rr. 11. i, This England of the V'ear 1200

was no chimerical vacuity or dream-land. 1847 A. C. CoxK
CAr. Art//rt(/j(i86t)3o In Dreamland once I sawaChurch..
And Dreamland Church was decent all. x88^ Lowell Rr.

Wks, (1890' VI. 74 That delightfully fortuitous inconse-

quence that is the adamantine logic of dreamland. 1895
Tablet 20 July 108 A dreamland scheme of conditional

reunion.

Drea'mless, «. [f- as prec. + -less.] Without
or free from dreams. Hence Drea'mlessly adv.

1605 Camden Rem , A'ai/K-J (R.), l"he savages of Mount
Atlas . . which were reported to be both nameless and
dreamlesse. c 1815 Moore Irish Mel. Poet. Wks. II. 228
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Then leave them in their dreamless sleep. 1873 Ouida
Rascarel I. 203, I slept all night dreamlessly.

Drea*mlet. rare. [f. as prec. + -let.] A short

or brief dream.
1835 Tail's Mag. II. 463 Is it only a dreamlet of some

flower-enamoured swain ? 1871 M. Collins Mrq. ^ Merch.
IL iv. 95 She. .had two or three nice dreamlets.

Drea*m-like, a. Like a dream ; unsubstantial,

vague, shadowy, or ideal, as a dream.
1807 Anna Porter Hungar. Bro. vi, Her engagements

became drcam-Hke, she forgot their steadfastness. iSas
Lytton Falkland 32, I can gaze upon her dream-like
beauty. 1843 — Last Bar. 1. iv, The eyes were soft, dark,

and brilliant, but dreamlike and vague. 1870 Emerson
Soc. -V Solit. xi. 240 A new world of dream-like glory.

Dreamt, pa. t. and pa. pple. of Dueam v.

Dreamy (drrmi), a. [1. Dream ji^.2 + -y V]
1. Full of or aboimding in dreams; characterized

by dreaming or by causing dreams.
1567 Triall Treas. (1850) 6 lliou goest like a dromeldory,

dreamy and drousy. 1830 Tennyson Mariana v'\j All day
within the dreamy hou^^e, The doors upon their hinges
creak'd. 1856 Kane Arct. Expl. I. xvi. 196 A dreamy but
intense sluml>er. 1859 Lang Wand. Didia 196 Having
spent a very dreamy night.

2. Ciiven or pertaining to reverie or fancy.

1809 C. Ljx)YD in Athenaeum 2 Mar. (1895) 282/1 In fact

he (Coleridge] attends to nothing but dreamy reading &
still more dreamy feelings. 1845 James A. Neil iv. Her
words were spoken in one of those strange dreamy moods,
that sometimes fall upon her. 1871 L. Stephei* Rlaygr.

Eur. ix. (1B94) 218. To enjoy an Alpine view properly, one
should at times be dreamy and sentimental.

3. Characteristic of, or of the natuie of, a dream ;

dream-like; vague, indistinct; also, of the eyes,

or a colour : misty, dim, or cloudy.

1848 Keble Serm. Pref. 54 To slight it altogether, as a
dreamy, unreal kind of thing. 1859 Kingsley Misc. (i860)

II. 243 A single stockdove . . began calling sadly and softly,

with a dreamy peaceful moan. 1875 Jowett Rlaio (ed. 2)

IV, 20 He has a dreamy recollection of hearing [it}. 1884

F. M. Crawford Rom. Singer I. 26 She has deep blue

eyes, wide apart and dreamy. 1893 Daily News 27 Nov..

6/1 Cloth in a soft and dreamy tone of sea blue.

4. Comb. J as dreamy-eyed^ minded, etc.

1884 G. Moore Mummer's H'lfe (iS8j) 171 The dreamy-
minded musician.

Drean e, obs. and dial. f. Drain.

t Drear, sb. Obs. Also 6 drere. [A back-i

formation from Dreary a., by the Elizabethan

archaists.] Dreariness, sadness, gloom.
1563 Sackville Induct, to Mirr. Mag. xx, Sith sorrowe i%

thy name And that to thee this drere doth wcl perta>*ne.

1590 Spensfji F. Q. 1. viii. 40 A rueful! spectacle of death,

and ghastly drere. Ibid. \\. xii. 36 The hoars Night-raven^

trump of dolefull drere. 1597-8 Bp. Hall Sat. iv. vi, His,

dim eyes see nought but death and drere. 1775 S. J. Pratt
Liberal Opinions (1783^ IV. 48 In the drear of December.

Drear vdrwal, a. CWxt^y foet. [A poetic short-.

ening of Dreary «.] ^Dheary a. 4.

16*9 Milton Nativity 1^3 A drear and dying Mund
Aff'rights the flamens at their service quaint. jmJ Sovthev
Vis. Maid Orleans i. la A moor, Barren, and wide, and
drear, and desolate. 1851 Lonof. Gold. Leg. i. Crt.-yard

of Castle 18 All is silent, sad, and drear.

b. Rarely of persons ; = Dreary 3.

rt 1717 Parnell Fairy Tale (R.), His heart was drear,

his hope was cross'd. 1855 Browning Saul iv,So agonized

Saul, drear and stark, blind and dumb.

C. Comb., as drear-nigktedy -white.

a i8ai Keats Stanzas \, A drcar-nighted December. 1844
Mrs. Browning Drama of Exile Poems 1889 I. 97 When
he tosseth his head, the drear-white steed.

Hence DrMb'rly Oiiv. ; BT«a*m«Bs.
1861 Dora Greenwell Roems 170, I lose the dreamcssOf

the I*resent. iS^ji (1. Mereuith Ont of our Cong. 11. xi.

270 'ITie scene striking him drcarly.

Drearih.ead (dri«'rihed). arch. [See -HEAD.]

1. Sadness, sorrow ; = Dreariness i.

c ssjo Gen. <V Ex. 1 122 So ist nu forwent mirie dale In to

dririhed and in to bale, c 1400 Rom. Rose 477^ Driite right

fulle of hevyncs?e. And dreried fulle of gladnesse. 1590
Spenser F.Q. iii. i. 62 Suddein feare and ghastly drerihedd.

/bid. 111. ii. 30 What evill plight Hath, .with sad drcaryhead

Chaunged thy lively cheare. 017*4 I-iovn Rrotp-. Envy
Poet. Wk-;. 1774 I. 138 Fit place for melancholy dreary,

head. 1870 .\Iorris Earthly Rar. 1 1 1, iv. 92 Cast somewhat
ofl\ O friend, thy drcaryhead.

2. Dismalness, gloominess; = Dreariness 2.

X591 Spensek Muitipotmos 347 She grew to hideous shape

of dryrihcd. 1647 H- ^^ore Song ofSoul 1. 111. xi, Ift [the

sun] appe.ir In rounder shape with skouling dreryhed.

186$ G. Macix>namj a. Forbes vii. Other sound there was
none in this land of drearihead.

Drea'rillOOd. [f. as prec. + -hood.] - prec,

I(^7 IL More Song ofSoul w. i. iv. vi. Particular visible*

deaths drcaryhood Can seiz upon. 1817 Scott Harold the

Dauntless Introd., The jolly sportsman knows such dreari-

ho<>d When bursts in deluge the autumnal rain. «868

Morris Earthly Rar. 1. {\Z-jQi 152 So all men. .Forgat him
and his dre'*rihood.

Drearily (,dri*-rili\ a. [f. Dreary a. + -ly -.]

In a dreary manner : see the adj.

ciooo /KiFRic Saints' Lives (E. E. T. S.) IL 280

Dreorijlice wepende. aibss Leg. Kath. 1898
J>u most.,

^ef )>M nult nawt, dreoriliche deien. 'XSpo Cursor M.
22188 Si^en drerili to dei. a 1400 Relig. Rieces fr.

Thornton MS. (iStj) 31 We.. becomes thralles dreryly to

be deuelle. 1579 Spenser Sheph. Cat. Feb. 45 Breme
Winter .. Drenly shooting his siormie darte. 1836 W.,ng hi

TheIrving Astoria l\. 207 The month of December set in

drearily. 1856 Kane An:t. Expl. I. ix. gg A flower-growth-
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5/6 One Irish member succeeded another, and went drearily

over the same ground.

Dreariment ((Irl-^-riment). arch. [A Spen-

serian irreg. formation from dreary, cf. vu7-rivieut^

of about the same age.] Dreary or dismal con-

dition, or the expression of it.

1579 .Spenser Sheph. Cal. Nov. 36 Sing of sorrowe an<i

dealhes dreeriment \Gloss. dreery and heauy cheere]. 1591— Rvhvi Time 158 Mourne my fall with dolefull drenment.

1593 Nashf, Christ"s T. i Let some part of thy diuine

dreariment Hue againe in mine eyes. 1607 Wai.kingtom
Opt. Clnssf iv. 28 iiacchus is a wise Collegian, who admits
meriment, and expels dreriment. 1633 P. FletchivR Fnrplc
IsL in. xviii. The Cloudie Isle with hellish dreeriment
Would soon be fill'd. 1867 Caroline Southey Poet. Wks.
no There lay in helpless dreariment The Master loved so

we!!. 1867 Morris Jason x. 82.

Dreaminess (diloTines). [f. Dreary a. +
-NES3.] The quality or state of being dreary.

i" 1. Sadness, sorrowfulness, dolefulness. Obs.

(exc. as influenced by 2 : 'desolate sadness*).
a 1000 Greg. Dial. MS. Halt. 5 a, 8 (Hosw.) Gif he ne

lehulpe hire sarlican dreorinysse. c 1340 Cursor M. 22667
(Fairf.) For drerines jiai salle I)e drad. 138a Wyci.if
Ecclns. iv. 8 Howe doun to the pore thin ere without drery-

nesse. c 1450 Miroiir Saluacioun 3221 Drerynesse trembling
and drede cristis threfolde Orisoune. 1596 Dalrvmpi.k
tr. Leslie^s Hist. Scot. 111. 197 He fand her lyeng..in
dreirrines, lamentatioune, and mourneng sair. 1863 Geo.
Eliot Roviola i. v. She looked with a sad dreariness in her
young face at the lifeless objects around her.

2. a. Dismalness, desolateness, gloom, b. Op-
pressively uninteresting character.

1737 IJAn.EY vol. II., Drecriness, dismalness. 1775 John-
-SON jonrn. \V. Islands Wks. X. 354 Passing on through
the dreariness of solitude. 1856 Kane Crinnell Exp. 1. 472
The dreariness of Greenland. 1BB6 At/ie/i,-eum ^o Oct. 562/3
The. .incessant and. .gratuitous dreariness of the story.

t Drea*ring, Ols. rarc.~* [A Sjienserian irreg.

formation from drear, dreary."] Sorrowing
;

grief.

1591 Spesser Daphn. 189 All were my selfe, through
grief, in deadly drearing.

JDrearisOXUe (dri^Tisym), a. Chiefly dial. [f.

next + -soMK.] Of a dreary character ; lonely and
desolate.

1633 W. Struther True Hapines 143 Under that drearie-

some widowhood of our soule. x8z8 Craven Dialect^
Drearisoine, dreary, solitary. 1840 Barham Ingol. Leg.,
Witches' Frolic, Who roams the old ruins this drearysome
night? 1877 Blackmore Erema i, That wearisome, dreari-

some, uncompanionable company.

Dreairy (dri«*ri), a. Forms : i dreoris, 2

droris, 2-6 dreri'e, -y, 3 dreori drori), 3-5
druri, -y, i,\ drwry, 4-5 drewTy(e), 4-8 dreeri,

y, Sc. dreiri, (6 driery, driry, dryrye), 6-
dreary. [OE. dr407-ig gory, bloody, sorrowful,

sad, f. dri^r gore, falling blood, app. :—OTeut.
type *dreuzo-z\ in ablaut relation to OS. drdr,

OHG. trdr gore, blood {•.—*drat{zo-z)y and to ON.
dreyri {\-^drauzon-) gore, blood, whence dreyrigr

gory, bloody. Generally referred to the verbal

ablaut stem *dretiz-y OK. dreosan to drop, fall.

To the same verbal root is ultimately referred

OHG. *trilrac, MHG. trdrec, Ger. iraHrig?,OYxoyf-

ful, sad, which is thus remotely connected in

derivation with dr^orig^ dreary.]

1 1. Gory, bloody. Obs.

In OE.; the later instances are doubtful, and may belong

to 2.

Beowulf (Th.) 2838 Waeter stod dreori;^ and jedrefed.

/t 1300 Cursor M. ii^ti (Cott.) A blodi rain, a dreri drift.

1590 Spenser F. Q. \. vi. 45 With their drery wounds, and
bloody gore.

f 2. Ci^ruel, dire, horrid, grievous. Obs.

a 1000 Gnthlac 1085 (Gr.) pam ic jeorne ga;st-5erynum in

(>as dreorjan tid daedum cwemde mode and ma^sne. a 1225
After. A*. 106 Te Giws dutten .. his deorewurde mu3 mid
hore dreori fustes. a 1300 Cursor M. 214 (Cott.) f>e drerl

days fiueten J>at sal cum for-wit domes day. ci\afl York
Myst. xlvi. 158 What drerye destonye me drew fro b^t dede !

1600 Hakluyt Voy. III. 41 (R.) To ease the ship's sides

from the great and driry strokes of the yce.

3. Of persons, their actions, state, aspect, etc. :

Full of sadness or melancholy ; sad, doleful,

melancholy : in late use, influenced by 4. Obs. or

arch.
c 1000 ^LFRic Gen. xliv. 14 Hig wurdon swij>e dreori^e.

£1x75 Lajnb. Horn. 97 He ifrefraS J>a drtejori^an. c 1315
Shoreham 80 Drery was thy mone. 1340 Hampole Pr.
Consc. 1454 Now es he blithe, now es he drery. c 1386
Chaucer Clerk's T. 458 AI drery was his cheere and his

lookyng. a 1400-50 Alexander 2989 Sire Dary as a drery
man duellis at hame. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 277
Of his deid moir drerie wes ilk man. 1^1565 Lindesay (Pits-

cottie) Chron. Scot. (1728) 17 With sad, driry and quiet

countenance. X587TUKBERV. Trag. 7". (1837) 53 The deaw
that from thine eyes and drearte cheekes do flow. 1613
Pl'rciias Pilgrimage (161^) 822 Singing drerie lamentations.

1637 Rutherford Lett. (18621 I. 224 Come and fetch the
dreary passenger. 1742 Shenstone Schoolmistress 227 He,
dreary caitiff"! pines. 1844 Mrs. Browning Lay ofBrowti
Rosary iv. i, O nly I am dreary ; And, mother, of my dreari-

ness, behold me very weary.

4. Dismal, gloomy ; repulsively dull or unin-

teresting. (The ordinar}' current sense : app. a later

weakening of 2.)

1667 Milton P. L. 1. 180 Seest thou yon dreary Plain.

.

The seat of desolation, voyd of light? 17x8 Prior Power
Vol. IIL

401 In chains of craggy hill, or lengths of dreary coast, 1781
Gibbon Decl. ^ /•'. III. Ixii. 560 At the dreary prospect of
solitude and ruin. 1838 IJickens Lett. 11880) I. 8 A
house standinij alone in the midst of a dreary moor. 1842
Tennvson Loikslcy Hall 114 The light of London flariii.:^

like a dreary dawn. 1871 I., Stephen Playgr. F.ur. \\.

(1394) 48 It sounds a very faded and dreary commonplace.
18S4 Manch. Exam. 14 fliay 5/3 'l"he customs which mad'?
Sunday the dreariest day in the week are changing. Mod.
A dreary speech by a dreary orator.

5. Comb,^ as \ dreary-mood, dreary-souled^ adjs.

a 1000 Cxdmoii's Gvti. 2798 Draf of wicuin dreoriii^mod.

r 1200 Ormin 6541 Herode King W:iss dreri5mod and
drcofedd. ( 1380 Sir Ferumh. iioj pan set he him donn
drurymode & dropede for hure sake. 1818 Milman Samor
97 Dreary-sou I'd IJarbarians.

t Drea*ry, v. Obs, in i dre<5r5ian, 4 dreri.

[f. prec. adj.] a. iulr. To be dreary. (Only OM)
D. Irans. To make drenry, sndden. (Only ME.)
c xooo Ruine 30 (IJosw.) Das hofu dreor^^iajj. a 1300 E. E.

Psalter xxxvii. 7 Alle dai dreried I in-went.

Dreche: see Duetch v.

Dredf'e, etc., obs. form of Dhkad, etc.

Dreddour, dreder, var. Dhkadour.
Dredge (dred.^^;, sh."^ Forms : 5-6 dreg, 7

dridge, 8 drudge, 7- dredge. [Of tliis, and the

associated verl), the Sc. form dreg is found c 1500,

and in comb, in dreg-boat 1471 ; the Kng. form

dredge appears (in the vb.) in 1576. (Cf. .Sc. seg

= sedge, etc.). The sb.' corresponds to mod.Du.
dreg., in i6th c. dregg/ie, dregge ' harpngo ; verri-

culum, euerriculum, Angl. dragge' Kilian, LO.
dregge a dredge, F. drei'ge, dri^gc for oysters , 15S4

in Ilatz.-Darm. These continental words are perh.

from English; and our word a dcriv.ntive of the

stem of DuAG v. The forms dreg^ dredge, suggest

an OE. type '^dr^cg or *dr^cge from '^dragjo-^ -jon.

The variants dradge, drudge^ dridge appear to be

perversions under the influence of other words.]

An instrument for collecting and bringing up
objects from the bed of a river, the sea, etc., by
dragging along the bottom ; usually consisting of

an iron frame with a net, bag, bucket, or other

receptacle attached, a. orig. A drag-net for taking

oysters, used also in pearl-fishing, etc. b. More
recently, An apparatus for collecting marine ob-

jects for .scientific investigation, c. A dredger for

clearing the beds of rivers and navigable waters.

1471 implied in dredge-boat', see b. [1561 Kijen Arte
0/ Navig. Pref. Fivb. Fyshermen that go a trawlyng for

fyshe in Catches or mongers, and dradgies for Oysters
about the sandes.] 1602 C\n?.\w Cormvall y:>h. The oysters

. . haue a peculiar dredge, which is a thick strong net, fastned

to three spils of iron, and drawne at the boates sterne. 1626
Cakf. Smith Accid. Vfig. Seamen 30 To the boate or skifTe

belongs . . a dridge. 1709 Lond. Gaz. No. 4510/7 The Hoy
Burthen 9 or 10 Tun. .two Drudges in her with Ropes to

them. 1796 MoRsn Amer. Geog. I. 464 Mr. Culver.. has
constructed a Dock Drudge, which is a boat for clearing

docks and removing bars in rivers. 1828 Stark Elem.
Nat. Hist. II. 172 Sponges brought up by the dredge. 1861

Geikie E. Forbes xv. 537 Cruising, .with the dredge—an
instrument which he first metliodized as an implement of
zoological research, fig. x^iA K.%.'^\v^q^ Lyric ofHope-
less Love cxxvi. 360 Fancy casts her dredge in vain, To
glean the secrets of the mam.

b. attrib. and Comb., as dredge-boat, -man^ -net.,

-rope, -sump, -wood. Also Dredsrefol, as much
as a dredge will hold.

1471 Burgh Rec. Edin. 16 Nov. (Rec. Soc.) (Jam. Supp.),

Of ilk Mreg-boat and hand-lyne bot cummand in with fisch.

1815 Scott Guy M. liv, 1 daresay the lugger's taken . . a
dredge-boat might have taken her. 1883 Nor.man Presid.
Addr. Tyneside Field Club 27 A ^dredgeful of ' Globigerina
Ooze * from 2,435 fathoms. 1776 G. Semple Building in
Water 46 At low Water I set all the *Drudge and Water-
men to that Corner. 1892 E. Reevi-:s Homeivd. Bound 160
Most of the signal-house keepers and dredge men along the
canal seem French. 1875 W. McIlwraith Guide Wig-
tozvnskire 110 Persons skilled in "*dredge-nets. 1773 Hist.
Brit. Dom. N. Amer. i\. xi. § 12. 217 [Whale-fishing] To the
further end of this stick is fastened a tow-rope, called the
*drudge-rope, of about fifteen fathom. 1851 Greenwell
Coal-trade Terms Northumb. ^- Durh. 24 'Dredge Sump,
a reservoir through which a current of water is sometimes
made to flow before passing to a pump, in order that any
small stones or sludge may be retained.

Dredge, sb^^ Forms: 4-7 drage, 5 drag-
(geye, dragie, -gy, dragge, dregge, 5-6drege,
5- dradge, 6- dredge, (7 drag). &. 5 dragett.
\y.'\\.<^^\Y.. dragie, dragie tdsodrageli, a. OY.dragie

^

dragee, mod.F. dragee, in Pr. and Sp. dragea, Sp.,

Pg. gragea^ It. treggia (masc), med.L. drageia^

drageya, dragia, dragetum, and dragdta : all sup-

posed to derive in some way from L. tragcmata^

a. Gr, Tpayq^iara spices, condiments. In Eng. the

final vowel became at length mute ; the form
dragett directly represents med.L. dragetum.]

1 1. A sweetmeat ; a comfit containing a seed or

grain of spice ; a preparation made of a mixture of

spices ; cf. Dbagke. Obs.

^"350 Med. MS. in Arckasol. XXX. 390 Y^ sed is good
fastende to ete, And ek in drage after mete, [1377-86 see

Drug f^.'] 1401-2 Mem. Ripon (Surtees) III. 208 Et
in j lib. dragge empt., st^. [1402-^ dragy]. 14. . Noble Bk,
Cookry (Napier) 27 Cast on a dndge mad with hard yolks

of eggs. (^ 1440 Anc. Cookrry in Househ, Ord. (1790) 454
.Make thenne a dragee of the yolkes of harde eyren Ijroken.

1:1440 Promp. Pai~v. 130/r iJragge {v.rr. dragy, dradge),
ihagetujii. 1481-90 Howard Househ, Bks. (Roxb.) 367
lit^iii. .payed fur a box of drege xx. (/. 1530 PaI-SGR. 215/1
Dradge, spyce, dragee. 1C44 Phaf.r Regim. Lyfe '1560)
I vj b, By ealyng of a iitic dredge, made of nn^yse seede and
coriander, 1601 Holland /'//«j' 11. io3 A drage or ponder
of it [thyme] with salt, brings the appetite againe. 1616
SuKii,. & Makkh. Country P\ 48 Take fasting a Dredge
made of Annise, Fennell, Caraway, and Coriander seed.

^. 1470 71 Mem. A' //<?// (Surtees) III., Diageit.

2. A mixture of various kinds of grain, c.ip. of

oats and bnrley, sown toj^ether. Now dial.

[In Fr. dragde is a mixture of pease, vetches, beans, lentils,

sown as a forajje crop,]

[1309 in Rcgistr. Mo?inst. de Winchelcumba (1892) 30^
Quatuor quarieria frumenti, et quatuor (|uarteria bom
drageii.] 14. . Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 59O Ali.vtilio,

Draggeye. 14. . Metrical Voc. Ibid. 625 Dragetum,
dragge, mixtilioque, medylde corne. £1440 Promp. Par7\
130/1 Dragge, menglyd corne (drage, or mc^tiyon, P.'. 1533
in Weaver Wells Wills (1890) 55, ij quarters of barley and ij

of drege. i573'I'i;sSFk Husl>. xvi. (1878) 39 Sowe barlie and
dredge, with a plentifull hand. 1601 Hoi, r,and J'livy I. 534
As tmiching tfie dra^^e called Ocyinum . . it is a kind of

forage or prouender for horses. 1611 Hii.i.i-: fob x.viv, 6
margin. Mingled corn or dredge. 1669 Wuvaadc,:-: Syst.

Agric. (1680 324 Dredge, Oats and iJarlcy mixed. 1888
Kr.woRiHV W. .Somerset Wordhk., Dredge, iiiixed corn of
several kinds, as oats, wheat, and barley .sown together;
done very commonly for game feed.

fig. 1603 HoLi AND Plutanli's Mor. loS (R.i Choler Is a
miscellane seed 'as it wercj . . and a dredge, made of all the
passions of the mind.

3. Mining. Ore of a mixed quality inlcrmcdiate

between the rich nnd the worthless.

1875 Urc's Diif. Arts II, 80 Detaching from each piece
llu: inferior portion?, and thus forming either prill or best

dradge ore. X87SJ. H. Coi.mns Metal Mining iii Aquan-
tity of material of a mixed nature, called 'dredge', or
'roughs', or 'rows', i^ often separated, on the one liant!

from the rich ore, on the other from the worthless waste.

4.. Couib., as dredge-box t («y a box for holding

dredges or comfits, etc., a drageoir ; h) = dredg-

ing-box : sec Dkkdok t'.- ; dredge-malt, malt

made of oats and barley ; '\ dredge-powder,
a powder of mixed spices, sugar, etc.

1525 Ld. Jii;HNi;i(s P'roiss. II. civil, [cliii]. 434 Two ^dredge
lioxes of goldc. i8i2 Chalmi-.i's Let. in Life (1851) I. 293
l^loipient upf>n her favourite siil>ject of najjery inventories

and dredge-boxes. 1496-7 \\\ Rogers Agrtc. -V Prices III.

78/^ 'Dregg malt. 1686 Plot Staffordsh. 379 Mault of Oats,
which mixt with that of barley, is call'd Dredg-mault. 1579
\^.\SQ\ws\ Gard. Health {16-7,1,) f)^ .\ ^dredye powder : take

fine powder of Licoras and Anniseeds, of each one pound,
sugcr candy to pound, pepper and ginger, of each two
ounces : mixe them and vse it for most inward griefes.

Dredge, ^•' Also 6-7 dreg, dregge, 7-8

drudge, 8 druge. [Goes with Dkkdce sb.^]

1. trans. To collect and bring up (oysters, etc.)

by means of a dredge ; to bring zip, fish ttf, or

clear aivay or out (any object) from the bottom
of a river, etc. Also fig.
1508 Kkn-nedie Flyting iv. Dunbar 379 Thou sailit to get

a dowcare, for to dreg it, It lyis closit in a clout on Seland
cost. 1570-6 Lambardi; Peramb. Kent (1826) 234 South
Venlet, notorious also for great Oi.sters, that be dredged
thereaboutes. 1659 K. 1.i:k;ii Eng. Descr. 105 The salt

savoury Oi.sters there dregged. a 1705 Ray Sel. Rem. 272
(L.) They dredge up from the bottom of the sea . . white
coral. 1776 G. Semi'LI-; Building in Water 34 We drudged
all we could come at away. 1851 Taylor hnprovem. Pyne 77
Dredging out silt. i863KrN'GSLP:Y Water Bab. vii. 265 You
and I perhaps shall.. dredge strange creatures such as man
never .saw before. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. xvii. 286 A stone

celt which was dredged up from the Thames.

2. intr. To make use of a dredge ; to fish for
(oysters, etc.\ or to remove silt, etc. from the

bottom of a river, etc., by means of a dredge.
1681 CoLviL Whigs Suppiic. (1751)44 Some getting oyster-

b-oats to dreg, Some making satires for to beg. 1711 Act g
Anne c. 26 Such persons as shall use to fish or druge within

the limits of the said Fishery as common Fishermen or Dru-
germen. 1764 Pi-.a.tt in Phil. 'Prans. LIV. 52 To use drag-

nets as they do in drudging for oisters. 1863 Lvell Antiq,

Man 18 Mud .. obtained by dredging in the adjoining

shallow water.

3. trans. To clean ont the bed or bottom of

(a river, channel, harbour, etc.) by removing silt

with a dredging apparatus.

1844 Htdl Dock Act 98 Repairing, altering, dredging, or

improving the said docks. 1875 J. H. Besnet Winter
Mcdit. I. viii. (ed. 2) 242 The government has dredged the

magnificent old port, which had been allowed to fill up.

Hence Dredged///, a.

1867 A. Barry .S":> C. Barry vi. 158 The dredged bed of

the river. xZa\ Daily News 1^ Nov. 5/3 Built in a dredged-

out berth or clock.

Dredge, ^'.^ Also 7 dreg, 7-9 drudge, [app.

f. Dredge sb^-]

1. trans. To sprinkle (anything) with powder,

esp. flour ; orig. to sprinkle with some powdered

mixture of sugar, spices, etc. Also^^.
1596 Nashe Saffron Walden 48 AcontinuatTropoIogicall

speach..all to bee-spiced and dredged with sentences and
allegories. x6ii Bealm. & Ft. Scornful Ladyu. iii, Burnt
figs, dreg'd with meal and powdered sugar, a 1616— Bloody
Brother u. i. ad fin.^ My spice-box, gentlemen .. Dredge
you a dish of plovers, there's the art on't. 1750 E. S.mith

Compi. Housew. 19^ Drudge it with a little flour.
_ 1851 D,

Jebbold St. Giles iv. 26 His. .hair was dredged with grey.
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2. To sprinkle (any powdered substance) over

anything. Also trans/.

164S Hkrrick Hcsper., Pray f) Prosprr, The spangling

dew dreg'd o're the grasse. 1741 Compl. Fain. Piece 1. li. 98

Dredge grated Bread over it. 1833 Sovrr Pantroph. 288

.Serve, having, .dredged over them a little poppy-seed.

Hence Dredging vbl. sb. ; attrib. as Jridging-box.

1611 CoTGR., Rosti stiMfflaitt, a dredging with the powder

of Hares bloud. 1709 W. King Art 0/ Cookery Let. v,

Basting-ladles, dripping-pans, and drudging-bo.\es. 1751

S.MOLLETT Per. Pic. (1779) IV. l.xxxviii. 47 This all the flour

in his drudging-box had not been able to whiten, ifci

Peck's Florist Sept. 203 Sulphur is a well-known remedy,

dusted on the leaves, while wet, from a dredging-box.

Dredge, -s, obs. form of Dreg, -s, sh.

Dredger ' (dred^aj;. Also 6 Sc. dregar,

dregger, 8 drudger. [f. Dredge v> + -kr '.]

1. One who uses a dredge ; esj>., in early use, one

who dredges oysters.

IS08 DuNBAK Flyiing -m. Kcntudie 242 Rank beggar, ostir

dregar, foulc fleggar, in the flet. \fi]% Lament, of Lady
Scot, in .Scot. Poems i6//i CI 1 . 250 1 1 is mair schame in burgh

tose beggers Nor is it .skaith in Crawmont to want dreggers.

1667 in Sprat Hist. R. Soc. 307 Ood.) The oysters cast

their spawn which the dredgers call their spats. 17»3

Lor.d. Caz. No. 6196/8 Edmund North, late of Wakeriii in

Essex, Oyster-Drudger. 1881 .Standard 18 Feb. 52 The

Whitstable dredgers feed, but do not breed oysters. 1887

Daily Ne^vs 17 Feb. 7/2 The dragging up of the body by a

dredger, .[with] his dredging apparatus.

2. A boat employed in dredging for oysters.

1600 Hakluvt Voy. III. 586 (R.) We .. then had sight of

a brigandine or a dredger, which the general tooke within

one houres chase with his two barges. iWS J*iiblic Opinion

(N.Y.) 15 Dec , The Maryland steamer .. has a two hours'

tight with a fleet of oyster pirates.. and runs down two of

the dredgers.

3. A dredging machine : see (juot. 1892.

1863 P. Barry Dockyard Peon. 29 A strangely shaped

anchor brought up by the dredger the other day. 1871

Daily AV7M 30 June, Any tendency thereto [silting up] may
be averted by the steady use of dredgers._ 189a Labonr
Commission Gloss., Dredger, vessels fitted with iron buckets

and m.ichinery for deepening rivers or bars and keeping

harbours or docks from filling up.

Dre'dger'-'. Also drudger. [f. Dbkdge v.-

+ -KK 1.] A box witli a perforated lid for sprinkling

powder over anything, as :>. flour-dreJger.

(In (luot. i666. some think = F. drageoir, OF. also

dragenr, ' a conifet Ixix of silver ', Cotgr.)

1666 Pepvs Diary 2 Feb., To London .. and did carry

home a silver drudger for my cupboard of plate. 17H
Baii.kv, Dredger, a Flower Box. 1775 Ash, Dredger,

Drudger .. the box out of which flower is thrown on roast

meat. 1819 H. Bl'SK Banquet 11. 189 The drudger, salt-box,

cullender and skewer.

Dre'dger-man. =DBEDr,EKi i.

l6g6 Lond. Gaz. No. 3182/3 Masters of Vessels, Fisher-

men, Dredgermen, and other Seafaring Men. J711 [see

Dredgf; 7'.' 2). 1851-61 Maviif.w Lond. Labour II. 165

(Hoppe) The dredgermen, of the Thames, or river finders.

1887 Daily News 27 July 6/3 It [a Fraternity at FavershamJ
consisted of free fishermen and dredgermen, who had the ex.

elusive right to dredge and sell oysters within the hundred.

Dre'dging, vbl. s6. [f Dredge v.^ + -ing i.]

The action ol the verb Dredge '.

i6«a R. Hawkins l^oy. .S. .Sea 227 In anno 1583. . I was at

the dregging of pearle oysters after the manner we dregge
oysters in England. 1764 Platt in PAH. 'Prans. LIV. 52

'I o use dragnets as they do in drudging for oisters. 1876
Page Adv. Pext-Bk. Ceol. xx. 414 So far as dredgings

and soundings enable us to decide.

b. concr. That which is dredged up.

z88i Carpenter Microsc. xii. § 474 It is curious that these

two forms should present tliemseives in the same dredging.

1891 f.a-w Reports Weekly Notes 120/1 Depositing thereon
dredgings from the river.

c. attrib. and Comb., as dridging-bag, -engine,

-gear, -iron, -machine, etc.

1776 G. Semple Building in IVater 33 The Stones . . tore

and totally destroyed ourDrudging-bags. Ibid.^^j Drudging-
engincs. 1830 Mech^ Mag. XII I. 64 The dredcing-
machines .. were invented and patented by a Mr. Israel

Pownall in J712. 1840 Kvid. Hull Docks Com. 37 Excava-
tion.. done by the drtfdging machine. 1851 t^Xfic. Caial.
Gt Fxhib. II. 600 Improved gr.'ippling or dredging.iron,

for drawin.i from the water the bodies of persons.. drowned.

Dredging, -box : see Duekge v:~

Dredgy, -ie, Sc. forms of Dirge, chiefly in

sense 3, luncral feast.

Dredour, var. Dueadour.

Dree (du"), v. Now Sc. and north, dial, or

arch. Forms : I dr6os»n, a dreojen, 2-5 dre-

3e(n, 3 drehe(n, drejhenn (Urm.), 3-4 dri5o(n,

3-6 drei(e, 39 drie, 4 drey(e, dry 5(0, 4-5
dregh(e, 4-6 drighe, dry(e, dre (5 dryee), 4-
dree. Pa. I. i dreAs, dreih, //. drujon, 2-3

drej, pi. druhen, dreben, 3 drelh, 4 dreijh,

drejh, drey^, drey, (drogh, drew, drie). P.

3 drehde, 4 dried, 5 dreghit, (6 .SV. dreit),

5- dreed. I'a. pple. 1-3 dro^en, 2 idrejen,

4 drowen, (droun). ^. 5- dreed. [OE. drioyin

(3rd sing, driehp, drjihS) ; a strong vb. of 2nd

ablaut series, (.OTeut. type *dreng-, draug-, drug-),

elsewhere represented only by Gothic drittgan to

do military service (gadrauhts a soldier), and the

ON. derivative vb. drygja to perform, perpetrate,

lengthen, f. drjiig- enduring, lasting, etc. In the

658

13th c, a weak pa. t. is found, and the strong in-

flexions do not occur after 1400. The verb has

lived on in Sc. and north Eng. dialects, and has been

revived as a literary archaism by Sir Walter Scott

and his imitators.

In ME. there was some tendency^ to confuse dree and
draw, arising prob. from form-association of dr^r^, drUglt,

drdw, pa. t. of dra~.v, with drujen, pi. of pa. t., and drowen,

drowen pa. pple., of dree. Hence drogh, draw occur for

drc3, drei^k ; see also Draw :'.

1:1340 Cursor M. 9398 (Trin.) perynne he dreyje aftir

bale (Laud MS. drie, IMt. drow, Cott. drogh.)]

1 1. hans. To do, perform (ser\'ice, duty, any one's

will) ; to commit (sin). Obs.

c 1000 Ags. Ps. (Th.) liv. 8 Drujon J>2et on bur^um, dacses

and nihtes. c xooo Guthlae 386 Se Jie in ^irowingum Jjeodnes

willan dsejhwam dreo^eS. c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 23 pa sun-

fulle moniie J>e dre^eS a heore uuele werkes. c isoo Trin.

Coll. Norn. 37 pe wapmen and wimmen ]>e hordom drien.

Ibid. 191 Neddre doO ^re (>ing lichamliche .. )« (« deuel

drije^ gostliche.

2. To endure, undergo, suffer, bear (something

burdensome, grievous, or painful).

a 1000 Cedmons E.xod. 2978 Seo menseo fzesten dreah

fela missera. a lioo .Moral Ode-Ai Al ]>at man mai here

dreo^en \-\r. drie], a 1U5 .Aucr. R. 136 Uor |)e luue of him

|»et dreih more uor i>e. Ibid. 356 Wouh of scheome l»et

mon drihS. ciilo IIall Mcid. yj Hare weanen (at ure

aire modres drehden on «s selucn. a 1300 Cursor M. iy22<,

(Cott.) pe thridpinees hard todrei [f.rr. drie, dre^e, dreye).

c 1330 Seuyn Sag. (W.) 2660 He telde hire the sorewe that

he dregh. r 1400 Rom. Rose 3115 For peynes gret, disese

and thought, Fro day to day he doth me drye. c >4oo

Mclayne 1033 Pity the dole we dree for thee. 1513 Dot glas

Aineis iv. x. beading, Quhat sorow dreis queyne Dido all

the nycht. a 1774 Fergusson Flection P»ems (1845) 40

His bulk h.-is dreed a sair, sair fa'. 1848 Mrs. Gaskell
M. Barton xxv, To dree all the cruel slander they'll put

upon him. iSjS Browning Old Pictures in Florence xxv,

While their pictures dree Such doom,

f b. with inf. or stibord. cl. Obs.

01300 Cursor M. 1300 ((J'itt.) linger to Hue may he

noght drei. c 1330 King 0/ Tars 235, I nul no lengor drye

That Cristene men schuTfor me dye. 1460 Lybeaus Disc.

950 (R.) Never they lie seygh Man that myghte drcygh To
justy wytli Gyfi^roun.

C. To dree one's iveird: to endure one's fate,

suffer or submit to one's destiny, anh.
13.. E. F. Alia. P. B. 1224 In dongoun lie donto dre^e

|>er his wyrdes. 'i c 1485 Prophecy of ti 'aldhaue in Whole
Prophecie of .Scotland (1603I Cjb, Heere in wildemes

I dwell, my weird for to dree. 1816 ScoTT Antiij. xxxii,
' Ohon ! we're dreeing a sair weird ; we hae had a heavy
dispensation.' 1886 Mr.s. Lynn Linton /'/u/tf« Care7VKXK\,

French must dree his weird as a brave man should,

t d. intr. To suffer. Obs.

a 1605 Montgomerie Misc. Poems xvi. 5 Of duill and
dolour so I dry.

3. trans. To do, perform, suffer (penance, shrift).

arch.
c 1175 Lamb. Ham. 51 Er he hefde idresen J>et scrjft.

a 1300 Cursor M, 496 (Cott.) pai drei ful harde schrift.

4:1330 R. Brunne Chron. Wace (Rolls) 16613 He scliulde

go to Rome .
.
penaunce to drye. cx^Ko AntursofArth.Tt\,

(Jod base grauntut me grace, To dre my penawunse in this

place. 1596 Dai-rymple tr. Leslie's Hist. Seot.ix. 210 The
slaers. .sulde be banist to ffrance and drie thair pcnnance
thair, 1810 ScoTT Lett. 30 Mar. (1S94) I. 174, 1 was dreeing

penance for some undiscovered sin at a family party. 1866

Newman Gerontius v. 39 He dreed his penance age by age.

4. intr. To endure, last, hold out, continue.

Now Sc. and north, dial.

a iax5 Juliana 26 Six men beateS hire hwil ha mahten
drchen. c 1350 Will. Palerne 177a Fled as fast homward as

fet mi3t drie. 1375 Barbour Bruce xviit. 53 .Sail na man
say. quhill I may dre. That strynth of men sail cer ine fle.

e X460 To7vneley Afyst. (Surteesj 156 [Symeon] Vi'elle is me
that I shalle dre Tylle I have sene hym with myn ee. 1570
Levins Manip. t,bhb To Dree, last, durnre. i8«8 Atkinson
Cleveland Gloss., Dree, to endure, to last. 1871 Waddell
Ps. Ixxxviii. 15, 1. .keiina nae bnger how till dree.

6. trans. To last through (time'^ ; to pass, spend,

live (one's life, days) ; esp. with the notion of

endurance. Also vwh/orlh, out. Obs. or arch.

riaso Gen. ^ Fx. 2404 An hundred ^er..Haue ic her

drowen in werlde wo. 1340-70 Alisaunder -2^2 With doolc

dried hec so his daycs. e 1380 Sir Ferumb. 5843 God lyf

scbalt lou drye. ijSs Jas. I Ess. Poesit (Arb.l 44 To drie

Her voyage out. a 1605 Montgomerie Misc. Poems vii. i

Drie furth the inch as thou hes done the span. 1805 Scott
Last Minstr. 11. v, Would'st thou thy every future year In

ceaseless prayer and penance drie.

6. 1 o ' spin out ',
protract, dial.

1855 Robinson Whitby Gloss., ' He dreed a lang drone ',

delivered a tiresome dissertation.

Hence Dree'ing vbl. sb.

c 13S0 IVill. Palerne 919 For dreeing of Jiis duel.

Dree, sb. Se. [I. Dkee z/.] The action of the

verb Dkee ; suffering, grief, trouble. (Mostly

a modem archaism.)
[c 1430 Lydg. iJ//«. Poems (Percy Soc.) 45 The first yere

wedloick is called pleye, The second dreye, and the thrid

yere deye.] 1871 Waddell Ps. xxvii. 5,
1' the day o' dule

an' dree. 1890 R. Bridges Shorter Poems iv. 4 The half,

moon . . Shrinketh her face of dree.

Sree, dreigh (drf, drjx), a. Now Sc. and
north, dial, or arch. Forms : 3 drei^, drih,

3-5 drej, 4 drye, dry^, 4-5 drey, 5 dregh,
drie, 5- dreich, (j- dreigh, 7- dree, (8 dreech,

dreegh, 8-9 driegh, 9 driche, drieoh). [MP^
dre), dregh :—OE. type *driog, corresp. to ON.

DBEF.

drjilgr enduring, lasting, substantial, ample, rich

(Sw. dryg heavy, long, large, rich, etc., Da. drH
lasting, durable, great; ; from stem of Dree d.]

1 1. Enduring, patient, long-suffering. Obs.

c xaoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 49 Lomb is drih J>ing and milde.

cxzso Hymn Virg. 34 Ibid. App. 256 Maide drei? & wel

ilaucht.

•( 2. Heavy, mighty, great ; doughty, fierce. Obs.

13 . .
/". E. Allit. P. B. 342 In dry? dred and daunger.

c 1400 Ro^vland fi O. 696 His dynttys were full dreghe.

CX400 Destr. Troy 5322 Dreghlst in armys. And the

.strongest in stoure. Ibid. 11890 pe key. .the durres to vndo
of the dregh horse, a 1400-^ .') lexander 5568 pe drejest

deele of baim died of his dukis handis.

3. a. Long; slow, tedious, wearisome j
persistent;

difficult to surmount or get over, 'stiff', severe.

b. Drear)', cheerless, doleful.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 1622 The draghtes, the dyse, and ol>er

dregh gaumes. Ibid. 3320 Elan..driet the dropis of hir

dregh teris. n 1400-fa Alexander 4441 Joure surfete of

drinkis . . gers low die or joure day many drese wyntir.

C1430 Hymns Virg. (1867) 22 perof us benkiji (>e wey to

drie. ?I4.. MS. Hart. 2252, fo. 118 (Halliwell) A ryver

brode and dreghe. 1597 Montgomerie Cherrie <V Situ 357
The craige was vgly, slay and dreich. 1674 Ray N. C.

Words 15 Dree: lx)ng, seeming tedious beyond expccta.

tion, spoken of a way. A hard bargainer, spoken of a person.

a 1774 Fergusson Leith Races Poems (1845) 35 There's

lang and dreech contestin. 1794 Bl rns ' There loas a lass'

i.The moor was driegh, and Meg was skie^h.^ 1807 J.Stacg
Poems 19 Six dree years had Susan languish'd. l8x8 ScoTT
Ilrt. Midi, xxix, 'Our minny here's rather driechin the

upgang.' 1857 E. Wal'gh Lane. Life 207 The rains are

heavy and dree upon Ashworth moors. 1886 Stevenson
Kidnapped xxiii, 'My life is a bit driegh.. I see little

company*.

t4. At a tedious distance, far off. Obs. rare.

C1330 R. Brinne Chron. (Fa« (Rolls) 12205 pe la.sse hil

was nought so drey flfro Jje more, but euene ney.

Dree, dreigh, o^^. Obs. ot dial. [ME. nV^^:—
OE. type *(/r,''ogc.]

1 1. Heavily, severely, mightily, vehemently. Ois.

c 13JO Sir Tristr. 3035 pou louest tristrem drcije. e 1340
C«ri'. tf Or. Km. 2663 Hade hit [weapon] dryuen adoun, as

dre? as he atled, per hade ben ded of his dynt. c 14*0

Anturs ofArth. (Irel.) xl Querto draues thou so drejgheT

2. Persistently, ' doggedly', dial.

1844 S. Bamford Life ofRadical no The rain having set

in dree. 1865 E. Wacch Lane, Songs 7 Th' rain's comin'

deawn very dree.

Dreed, obs. form of Dread.
Dree'-dra'W. An implement used in illegal

fishing, being a ' stroke-haul ', q. ., fastened to

a line reaching across a river, and held by a man
at each end.

1850 .4ct 13 < 14 Victoria c. 88 5 40 It shall not be lawful

..at any Season of the Year, to use for the Purpose of

taking Fish any Otter, Lyster, Spear, Strokehaul, Dree
Draw, or Gaff. i8«6 Cork Constitution (newspr.) 12 Sept.,

For that, each of you did illegally use a dree.draw or goff

for the purpose of taking fish in . . the Bandon River.

Dreel, Sc. form of Drill.

Dree'ly, dreigUy, adv. Now Sc. and north,

dial. [f. Dree a. -t- -ly -.]

) 1. Heavily, mightily, vehemently, stiffly. Obs.

13.. E. F. Aim. P. C. 235 Drof hem dryjlych adoun |>«

depe. 13. . Gaw. <• Gr. A nt. 1026 pay . . t>e wyn dronken,

Daunsed ful dre?ly wyth dere carolez. 1-1460 To^imeley

Mysl. (Surtees) 90 And thou drynk drely, in thy poUe

wylle it synk. <: 147S Rauf Coiliear 217 They drank

dreichlie a'oout.

2. Slowly, persistently, dial.

<8aS Crmen Dialect, Drrely, slowly, though continuous.
' It rains dreely '. 1868 Holme I.f.e B. Godfrey xlvi. 251

Father called thee dreely.

Dreen, obs. and dial, form of Drain.

Dreep, drepe (di;p), v. Obs. or dial. [In Sc.

use, a dial, form of Drip v.; but the i5-i6th c.

English examples appear to represent the OE.
strong vb. driopan = OS. driopan, OUG. trio/an,

ON. drjiipa :—OTeut. *drrup-, draup-, drup- to

drop. See DRir, Droi>.]

1. intr. To fall in drops, to drip.

a 1000 Ags. Ps. (Th.) lxxi[i] 6 Dropa Jie on ^as eorSan up
on dreopao. e 1430 Lydg. Bochas 67 b, Of Diana the trans,

mulacion, Now bright, now pale, now clere, now dreping.

ct450 St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 3198 pe terys oure hir face

drepyd. 1571 Goi.iiiNG Calvin on Ps. xxix. 4 I'he^ Rayne
drtepeth doune softly. X5Q4 Lodge Wounds C rv. Wary, in

Hazl. Doiisley VII. 183 'The dreeping dimness of the night.

1681 CoLViL Whigs Supplic. (1751 55 Some with spilled

drink are dreeping. And some sit on a [irivy sleeping. iSa5

Brockett N. C. Gloss. S.V., ' Dreaping o' wet', a 183s
Hogg Ringan H May 50 Well do I like at the gloaming

still. To dreep from the lift or the lowering hill

\ 2. To droop
; Jig. to lose courage, grow faint.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 10795 pai drepit in dole, as lai degh shuld.

c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems 161 (Matz.) Alceslis flower .
.
In

storinys dreepithe. c 1450 Coz\ Myst. iShaks. Soc.) 170 In

goode tyme ?e dede downe drepe 'I'o take 3owr rest.

Dreeri, -y, ol)s. forms of Dreary.

tDref, a. Obs. rare, [early ME. :-OE. *drlfe

{\-drStijo-), secondary form oi drff (:.—drStlu-) : see

Drof, and cf. OHG. truobi, Ger. iriiie.J Trouble-

some, vexatious, grievous.

c 1150 Celt, i Fx. 4144 Vdolatrie, SSat was hem lef, ofte

vt-wro3te hem sorjes dref.

Dref f, obs. pa. t. and pple. of Drive v.

Drefle, dreifle, obs. forms of Drivel.
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Dreful, -ly, obs. form of Dreadful, -lt.

Dr^g, ^^. Chiefly in pi. dregs (dregz). Korms:
3-4 drege, 4- dreg, [6 dredge, 7 dregge) ; PL
4-7 dregges, (5 -is, -ys, dregys, 6 dragges),

6-7 dregga, 6- dregs {6-7 drags, dredges).
[Probably from Norse : cf. Icel. dreggjar pi,, Sw,

drdgg pi. dregs, lees.]

1. (Usually//.) The sediment of liquors; the

more solid particles which settle at the bottom of

a solution or other liquid
;
grounds, lees, feculent

matters. Alsoy?^.
a 1300 E. E. Psalter Ixxiv. 9 [Ixxv. 8] Drege in him \v. r.

his dreg ; \\x\%./xx eius'\ noght is litlled ; drinke sal al l?a

sinfulle. 1377 Langl. P. PL B. xix. 397 Whil I can selle

Bothe dregges and draffe and drawe it at on hole, pikke ale

and l^inne ale, c 1440 Promp. Parv. 131/2 Dreggys of oyle,

ainnrca. 1579 GossoN Sc/i. Abuse (,Arb.) 37 The drinke
that they drawe [is] ouer-charged with dregges. 1631

GouGC GoWs Arraivs 1. xliii. 70 ^luch corruption lieth aa

dreggs at the bottorne. 1758 Uekkeley Farther Th. on
Tar-iuater Wks. III. 493 The dregs of tar are often foul.

1809 SvD. Smith Tiuo Vol. Serm. II. 43 The bitterest

dreg in the cup of God's wrath. iSag J. Nicholson Operat.
Mechanic 453 The other goes into a deep and narrow
cistern, where the dreg again subsides. 1870 Dickens
E, Drood viii, He flings the dregs of his wine at Edwin.

b. phr. To drink, drain, etc. to the dregs, i.e.

to the thick and turbid sediment : often yf^.

1709 Pope Ess. Crit. 545 The following licence of a
Foreign reign Did all the dregs of bold Socinus drain. 1762
GoLDSM. at. IK xcvii, This manner.. of drawing off a
subject, or a peculiar mode of writing to the dregs. 1795
Southey yis. A/atd Orleans i. 260 Destined to drain the
cup of bitterness. Even to its dregs. 1813 Scott Tricrui.

Concl. i, To require of bard That to his dregs the tale

should run, 1874 J. Stoughton Ch, ofRev. xiii. 318 This
strange mortal, who had drunk the dregs of Antinomianism.

t 2. transf. Fxces, excrement, refuse, rubbish;

corrupt or defiling matters. Obs.
a 1300 E. E. Psalter xxxix. 3 [xl. 2] Fra Jjc slogh of

wrecchednes. And fra fen of dreg [Vulg.^^tr/i] J>at es. 1607
'M.QViaiEi.'L Four-f. Beasts (1658)332 Because the gutsbestopt
with winde and dregges. 1668 Culpepper & Cole Barthol.
Anat. I. xl 26 The Dreggs or Excrements, .did lie lurking.

3- fis^ The most worthless part or parts; the base
or useless residue ; the refuse or offscourings.

1531 Elyot Gov. i. xiv, They . . neuer tasted other but the
fecis or dragges of the sayd noble doctrines. 1546 Snpplic,
Poore Com. (E. E. T. S.) 65 Syniple creatures, .taken for the
dredges of the worlde. i^Bi J. Bell Haddon's A nszv. Osor.

358 fraditionsof men : Mounckish vowes. .pilgrimages, and
innumerable such dredge. 1675 Traherni^ Chr. Ethics \x.

121 Matter is the dreg of nature, and dead without power.
1689 HicKEKiNGiLL IVks. (1716) II. 495 For us who live in
the Dregs of Romulus [cf. L, in Roinuli faeceX 1719
Young Revenge n. i. Some dregs of ancient night not
quite purg'd off. 1761 Hume Hist. Eng, III. Ixi. 320 Low
mechanics.. the very dregs of the fanatics. 1876 C. M.
Davies Unorth. Land. 66 The very dregs of the population.

4. Last remains, small remnant, residue.

1577 HoLiNSHED Hist. Scot. 490/1 Sore hurt, .in the arme
with the dredge of a caliuer shot. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill,
I. iv, 124 Some certaine dregges of conscience are yet within
mee. 1619 Mkq. Buckhm. in Fortesc. Papers 84, I will

wash away that offence., and ifthere shall yet remayne any
dregg of it. 1683 Burnet Life Bedell Pref. (L.),This iron
age and dreg of time. 1789 Mrs. Piozzi Journ. France II.

208 A dreg of the Romish superstition. 1867 G. Gilfillan
Night III. 76 The meteor . . left not e'en a trace or dreg behind.

b. The sequela; of a disease.

1639 Fuller Holy War iv. xi. {1647) 187 The remnant-
dregs of his disease. 1824 Miss Fekkier Inhcr. xxvii. The
dregs of the measles are a serious thing.

5. sing. A small quantity or drop left ; hence,
depreciattvely, a small quantity or ' drop '.

1819 Shelley Cyclops 579 Take it and drink it off; leave
not a dreg. 1821 Cari.vle in Early Lett. (18S6) II. 10
Make yourself a comfortable dreg.

Hence Dre'^fal a., full of dregs, dreggy ; Dreg-
less fl., free from dregs.

1553 Huloet, Dreggefull or full of dregges, amaricosus.
184s Lu. Campbell Chancellors (1857) I. xiii. 197 It passed,
dregless, into the vat of our memory.

t Dreg, V. Obs, rare. [f. prec. sb.] trans. To
make drej^gy ; to render turbid as with dregs.
1627-47 Feltham Resolves r. xcv. 298 Our much use

of strong Beere, and grosse Flesh, is a great occasion of
dregging our spirits. iBiz Sporting Mag. XXXIX. loi So
was the finish of this scene dregged with dross.

Dreg, obs. form of Dueuge.
+ Dregbaly. Obs. ? Error for ^dragbcUy : a

big belly, a person with a large paunch.
i^B^Cath. AngL 108/1 A Dregbaly, aqnalictdus^Porci est

ventripotens.

Dreggisli (dre-gij), a. [f. Dreg ^(5. + -ish,]

Of the nature of dregs or refuse ; affected by the
presence of dregs. Alsoy?^. Base, vile.

1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. iv. v. (1634) 535 Barbers,
Cooks . . and such dreggish men. j6i6 Surfl. & Markm.
Co7intry Farms 435 Not that which is in the bottorne,
because it is verie dreggish and filthie. 1716 M. ])AVtEs
Athen. Brit. II. 346 The Clogging and Dreggish Men-
struums of Galenick iLlectuaries.

Dreggy (dre-gi),rt. [f. asprec. + -y1.] Abound-
ing in dregs or faeces ; of the nature or character
of dregs; feculent; foul, impure; turbid, polluted.
6x440 Promp. Parv. 131/2 Dreggy.. or fulle of drestys,

Jecnlentits. 1574 Newton Health Mag. 48 Grapes leave
much feculent and dreggie matter in the body. 1657
Physical Diet., The thinner parts are evaporated, and the
thicker remain black and dreggy. 1703 MoxoN Mech.

Exerc. 105 Either Draggy or . . mingled with the Settlings

of the Cask. 1883 Standard ig May 6/2 Tallow, .fine, 42J.

..dark dreggy lots, ^qs.

b. trans/, and^^.
1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613) 59 Twenty thousand of

these dreggjf lees of Libertines. 1678 Cudworth Intell.

Syst. 880 I'his earth .. the lowest and most dreggy part of
the universe ! 1741 E. Poston Pratler (1747) I. 33 Old
Age, or the dreggy Part of Life. 1862 Lowell Bigloiv P.
Poems 1890 II. 249 A dreggy hybrid of the basest bloods of

Europe.

Hence Drcggily adv. ; Dre'cc^ness.
1607 Topsell Serpents 11658) 778 Having but little earthy

dragginesse and drossy refuse. 1684 tr. Bonet's Merc.
Compit. 111. SI The dregginess of the Ferment. 1876
Whitney Sights ^ Ins. II. xxxv. 638 Dim city edges that

dip drearily and dreggily to the brink.

Dregh, dreji^h, areh(e : see Dree, Dreigh.

Dregs : see Dreg sb.

Dregy, var. dergie, obs, Sc. form of Dirge.
Drehte, pa. t. of Dretch v.^

Drei, dreich, dreigh, dreih, obs. and dial,

ff. Dree v. and a. Dreife, obs. f. Dry.
Dreid, obs. Sc. form of Dread.
Dreien, dreihen, obs. forms of Draw v.

Dreifle, obs. form of Drivel.

t Dreigh, dreicll. Obs. Also 4 dreh, drehi,

dreih, drei, drey, 4-5 dreghe, dre5''e, dri5e.

[? f. dre^e, dregh, earlier form of Dree «.]

1. Long duration of space or time ; length,

distance, extent.

? A 1400 Morte Arth. 2916 And thus they drevene to ]>q

dede dukes and erles, Alle \)ii dreghe of pe daye. ^1400
Destr. Troy 678 When the dregh was don of Jje dcrke night.

<z 1400-50 Alexander 4788, viij dales bedeiie l>e dri'^e was,
and mare, Or he mi:jt couire to [jc copp fra ^'c caue vndire.

2. phr. A-, on-, (o-) dregh : at or to a distance,

afar off; = A-drigh, (j.v.

a 1^00 Cursor M. 21859 (Cott.) VA takens ferr on drei Men
wat It es command nei. C1470 Henhy Wallace v. 1079
Folow on dreich, giff that we mystir ocht. 1533 Bellenden
Lizy in, (1822) 213 Throw ane signe that Quincius maid on
dreich, the Romanis ischit fra thair tentis. 1715 Ramsay
Christ's Kirk 11. vi, He stood nae lang a-dreigh.

3. Tediousness, annoyance, rare.

<z 1400-50 Alexafuier 5578 All J>e dre3e of pa deuels pal
dreiichid or pai past.

tDreight, drigllt. Obs. Also 4-5 dreght.
[f. drcjc, dreghe, Duek a. + -T.] = Dreigh i.

1.1400 Dcstr. Troy 10633 Al'^ '^^V ^^ P^ dreight [was]
drynyn vppo long, a 1400-5/0 A lexander 1112 pe dre^t [v. r.

dro5t] of \n days. Ibid. 4874 t>e dri^t of daies foure score.

1557-75 Diitrn. Occurrcnts (1833) 260 Thaj past throw the
seynis. .a dricht fra schoie of the castell.

Dreint, obs. pa. t. and pple. of Drexch v.

t Dre'mels. Obs. [a deriv. of ME. drem-cn
to Dream + -els.] A dream.
1362 Langl. P. PI. A. viii. 138 pe Bible here)) witnes.se hou

Daniel deuynede pe Dremels of a kyng. 1577 Ibid. B. vii.

154. Ibid. XIII. 14 How pat ymagynatyf in dremeles me
tolde Of kynde and of his connynge.

Drempt, obs. pa. t. of Dream v.

Dreucll (drcnj), sb. Forms : i drenc(e, 3
drsenc, drencche, drunch, 4 dvenche, dreiike,

3-drench. [OE. dr^nc draught, drink, drowning:—
OTeut. "^drafjkt-z, f. draijk- ablaut gracJe of
driijk-an to Drink. Cf. Goth, draggk^ dragl\ OS.
drunc, OIK J. traneh 'Ger. irauk) :—OTeut. ^draij-

ko^, and ORG. trenl-a fem. :-OTeut. -^drai/kja.l

1 1. Drink ; a draught. Obs. in general sense.

aZoo Corpus Gloss. 166 Antcdo [antidotuiii\ wyrtdrenc.
1:1000 Coll, Monast. (Th.) 35 (Bosw.) Win nys drenc cilda.

c IZ05 Lay. 13435 Heo hafden dra;nc, heo hafden mete. 1340
Ayenb. 130 per ne is noper king ne kuene pet ne ssel drinke
of deaj^es drench.

2. spec- A medicinal, soporific, or poisonous
draught ; a potion. From 1600 often (after 3) : A
large draught or potion, or one forcibly given.
ciooo Sax. Leechd. II. 56 Wyrc drenc wip hwostan,

c 1000 ./Eli-ric Iloni. II, 158 Se drenc deadbxr wees. 1297
R. Glouc. (1724) 151 He ^ef hym a luper drench, c 1380 Sir
Fernmb. 1386 Sche fet him a drencli )>at noble was, & mad
him drynk it warm. 1587 Tukbekv. Trag. T. (1837) 250 A
poysoned drench. 1625 B. Jonson Staple of N. 11. Wks.
(Rtldg,) 385/1 A drench of sack At a good tavern . . Would
cure him. 1667 Milton /'. L. \\. 73 If the sleepy drench
Of that forgetful Lake benumme not still. 1719 D'Urfey
Pills (1872) III. 327 This muddy Drench of Ale. 1859 R-
F,^ Burton Centr. Afr. in frnl. Geog. Soc. XXIX. 286
Girls are fattened to a vast bulk by drenches of curds and
cream thickened with flour. 1868 Browning Ring^- BA: u.

gsj Guido. .Shook off the relics of his poison drench.

J^g. 1581 J. Bell Haddons A nszv. Osor. 324 With concu-
bynes and drenches of Baudrye. 1641 Mii.ton Animadz'.
(1851I204 To diet their ignorance, .with the limited draught
of a Mattin, and evensong drench. 1891 E. H. Hickey
in Athenmim 24 Oct. 549/2 The sleepy drench of Time.

3. A draught or dose of medicine administered
to an animal.
1552 HuLOKT, Drench or drynke for horse or other beast,

saluiattim. 1601 Holland Pliny IL 144 Poure this drench
with an home downe the throat of laboring jades. 1639 T.
de Gray CompL Horscin. 66 Administred by way of Drench
to a horse.

_
a 1748 Watts Ontology x. ti. § 4 A farrier

constrains him to take a drench. 1864 Knight Passages
Wrkg. Life I. ii. 151 No cattle-doctor would give a drench
to a cow unless he consulted the table in the Almanack.
4. The act of drenching, soaking, or wetting

thoroughly ; such a quantity as drenches.

1808 J. Barlow Columb, i. 442 Wide over earth his annual
freshet strays. And highland drains with lowland drencli
repays. 18^ Browning Christm. Eve, etc. 168 Quench The
gin-shop's light in hell's grim drench. 1893 Babing-Gould
Cheap Jack Z. Ill, 114 A drench of rain.

5. Tanning. A preparation in which skins are

steeped. Kii.drenche-kivc in 6.

1853 C. MoRFiT Tanning, etc. 410 Skins, .undergo a steep-
ing, for ten or fifteen days, in a fermenting mixture, or
'drench ', of forty pounds of bran and twenty gallons of water.

6. Comb., as drench-horn, (orig. OE. drenc-

horn a drinking horn), a horn used for giving

a medicinal drench to animals
; t drenche-kive,

a drenching vat or tub (see sense 5).

^
?triooo Cod. Dipt. 722 (Kenible) III. 361 (Bosw.) Ic5eann

into Sa;re stowe 3one drenc-horn '3e ic asr \MS. er] a;t 5ani
' hirede ^ebohte a 1300 Sat. People Kildare xiv. in E. E. P.
(1862) 155 Hail be 5e skinners wip ^ure drenche kiue, Who so
sniillip per-to wo is him aliue. 1688 R. Holme Armoury
III. 325/2 The Farriers Drench Horn.

Drench (drenj), V. Forms : i drencan, 3-5

drenchen, 3-6 drenche, (4 drensche, dr(e;in-

che, 45 drynche), 5- drench. J^a. t. a. 1-3

drencte, 2-5 dreint(e, 3 drengte, 3-6 dreynt(e,

4 dreynkt(e, 5 drenkte, dreyncte, 5 draynt(e,
drenckt, 6-7 drent(e. p. 4-5 drenchid(e, -yd,

4- drenched, 6-7 drencht. /'a. ppk. a. i drenct,
2-5 dreint, etc., 6 drent, drint, drynt. ^3. 4-
drenched, 6 - 7 drencht. [OE. drencan = OS.
dr^nkian (Dii. drcnken , OHG. trcnchen (Ger.

frdnken), ON. drckkja-.—drenkja ^Sw. driinkd):-~

OTeut. '^draf/kjan, f. dratjk, ablaut grade of driij-

kan to drink, of which it is the causal derivative.]

1. trans. To make to drink ; to administer drink

to ; now spec, to administer a draught of medicine

in a forcible manner to an animals
t-'iooo Ags. Ps. lix. [Ix.] 3 Du..hi..mid wynsunie wine

drenctest. a 1400 ^o Alexander 1106 l?au sail be drenchid of
a drinke a dra^ie of vnsele. 1591 Daniel Compl. Rosamond
29 Wks. (1717) 54 I'akf it [i.e. poison], or I will drench you
else by force. 1653 HoLCKOir Procopius, Vandal Wars 11.

55 The drink proceeding, and Gontharis being well drencht
and grown bountifull, gave of his meats to the guard. 1672

J. Lacy Dumb Lady i. Dram. Wks. (1875) 21 I'll to the

wood and drench a sick horse. 1756 Footk Eng.fr. Paris
r. Wks. 1799 I. 106 Madam, drenched with a bumper, drops a
curtesy, and departs. 1808 Scott Mann. v. xxii, A stranger
maiden . . Had drenched him with a beverage rare. iGi94

Dal/IIEL Dis. Dogs (ed. 3) 2 It is necessary to drench hini.

fg- 1382 Wyclif Dent, xxxii. 42, I shal drenche myn
arewis in blood, and niy swerd shal deuour fle.--h.

f 2. To submerge in water; to drown. Also refl.

Obs,
(Tiaoo Trin. Coil. Horn. 175 Gif he ship findep, he fonde3

to drenchen hit ^if he inai. fizo5 Lav. 12111 Summe heo
heom tlreilgte in pere sa: deope. c 1300 Havcloli 561, I shal

dreinchen him in pe se. c 1386 Cilvuckr Frankl. T. 650
'I'hey priuely been stirt in to a welle And dreynte \v.rr.

drenkte, dreynt, dreinle] hem seluen. n 1450 Knt. de la
Tour (1868) 55 Nor no water shulde drenche her, nor fyre

brenne her. 1590 Spenser /'". Q. w. .\ii. 6 Condemned to be
drent. i6zi G. Sandys Ovid's Met. viii. (1626) 165 And in

the strangling waters drencht his child.

fig. c 1630 RisDON Sin-!'. Dcz'on § 293 (1810) 302 The Dart
drencheth itself into that river.

't'3. inlr. To sink in water ; to be drowned. Obs.
1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 100 pe se biset ow al a boute , . ^e

mowe». . drenche. c 1330 R. Bkunne Chron. U'acc (Rolls)

sooSfee dreynte perin. C1485 Digby Myst. (1882) in. 1747
pat ip pis flod we drench natt. « 1547 Slkrev in TottelTs
Misc. (Arb.) 16 Alas, now drencheth my swete fo. 1570
Aiip. Parker Corr. (1853) 3^41 ^ ^^as like to have drenched
in the midst of the Thames.
f'S- <^'374 Chalckr Troylus iv. 902 (930) pough ye hope
in sake teris drenche \_HarL dreynte]. ^1385 — L. G. W.
1919 Ariculnc, And let hire drenche in sorwe & in distresse.

4. trans. To wet thoroughly by immersion ; to

steep, soak, saturate.

4:1230 Hali Meid. 15 His earewen idrencte of an attri

haliwei. c 1420 Pallad. on Husb. i, 370 Let drenche it for

a tyme in water swete. 1589 Cogan Haven Health ccxiiii.

(1636! 310 A..spunge drenched in white Vineger of Roses.

1697 Drvdkn Virg. Georg. in. 680 Good Shepherds after

Sheering drench their Sheep. 1719 Young Bnsiris v. i, I'll

drench my sword in thy detested blood. 1746-7 Hekvey
Medit. (181S) 152 The nails, which were drenched in his

sacred veins.

b. Tanning, (See quots.)

1853c. MoRMT Tanning, etc. 413 The skins are. .drenched
for .some days in a fermenting bran-bath. 1885 Harper''s
Mag. Jan. 276/1 To 'drench' . . the hides are placed for six

or eight hours in \'ats filled with a dissolved excrement,
above which a line of large wooden . . wheels . . in their

revolution turn them over and over in the solution.

6. Xow esp. To wet through and through with

liquid falling or thrown upon the object.

1549-62 Sternholh & H. Ps. cxxxiii. 343 It weat not
Aaron's head alone, but drencht his beard throughout, a 1656
Bp. \i\i.i.Rem. /FX-^-. (1660)53 Many fields have been drenclit

with blood. 1714 Gav Trivia i. 46 And ShowVs .soon drench
the Camlet's cockled Grain. 1832 Ti:nnyson Dream Fair
Women 85 Dark wood-walks drench'd in dew. 1871 L.

Stephen Playgr. F.nr. iv. (1894) 95 A thunderstorm drenched
us during our descent. 1871 R. Ellis Catullus hi. 9 Drench'd
in a brother's tears, and weeping freshly, receives them.

1 6. Jig- To drown, immerse, plunge, overwhelm.
^1374 Chaucer Boeih, i. metr. i. i (Camb. MS.) The

sorwful howre pat is to seyn the deth hadde almost dreynt
myn heued. c 1440 Gesta Rom. Ixvi. 303 (Harl. MS.) He
drenchith pe synner in Ivill thowtis. 1560 Rolland Crt.

Venus IV, 83 He.. was drint into dispair. 1566 Dkant
83*-
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DRITNCHED.

Horaces Sat. \\\ C, Hi^ soiine is drente in debte so deei>e.

/z 1628 pRi-su»s S\iv Coz-t. (1630) 198 Men much drenched
ill worldly business. 1818 Jas. .\1ii.l Jint. India III. vi. i.

45 Minds drenched with terror are easily deceived.

Hence Drenched (drenlt),///. a.

(^1340 Cursor M. 1886 (Trin.) A drenched beest. 1589

Grkene Mcnaplion (Arb.) 27 To drie their drenched

apparaile. 1660 Gauden Dr. Br<nmirig 212 A drenched

and almost drowned man. 1885 Harpa-'s Mag. Jan. 276/1

'ihe drenched hides, .are. .worked over a beam.

Drench : see Dkeng.

Dre'UClier. [f. Drench v. + -eb i.] One who
or that which drenches ; a drenching shower ; an

apparatus for administering a drench to a beast.

1755 Johnson, Drencher, i. One that dips or steeps any
thing. 2. One that gives physick by force. Diet. 1893

Faii Mail G. 22 Aug. 3/1 We have just had a drencher, and

the main street .. is swimming. 1894 H. Dalzikl Dis.'

Does 3 ihe medicine measure and drencher. .1 invented.

Drenching (drcnjii) , vld. sb. [f. as prec. +

-ING 1.] The action of Drench v., in various senses.

<'X38o WvcLiF lyks, (1880) 59 To saue a mannus bodi fro

det» or dr>'ncchyng. c 1386 Chaucer Man 0/Law's T. 387
Who kepte hire fro the drenchyn^ in the see? i6a6 Bacon
Sylva § 648 Malt in the Drenching will swell. 1870 Daiiy
Navs 25 Nov., He gives them three drenchings of varnish.

b. Comb.y vci drenching-horn, -staff.

1639 T. DE Gray Compl. Horsem. 106 Holding up his head
with a Drenching Staffe. 1697 Dampier in /'////. Trans.

XX. 50 If it be for any Cattel, it must be.. given with a

Drenching Horn. 1737OZELL Rabelais II. 64 A Drenching-
horn serves to convey a Draught into a Horse's Mouth.

Dre'noliing, ///. «. [f. as prcc. + -ing2.]

That drenches or thoroughly wets ; soaking.

1767 Gray Destcnt Odin 33 The drenching dews, and
driving rain, i860 Tvsdall Glac. 11. xi. 292 We descended
. .amid drenching rain.

Hence Dre'nching>l7 adv.
1880 Mrss Broughton Sec. Tk. ni. vii, It is wet—oh,

dreni-hingly, drowningly wet.

Dreng ((Ireq). Eng. Hist, Also 1 drench,
drengh, 3 drenche, dringchej 3-4 dring(e, .SV,

6~S dring. [(^K. dreng, ON. drengr young naan,

lad, fellow, (Sw. drang man, servant, some one's
* man ', Da. dreng boy, lad, apprentice). The
modem word, had it survived in livhig use, would
have been dring \ but the OI'^. and Norse form

dreng is retained by historical writers.] A free

tenant (specially) in ancient Northumbrla, holding

by a tenure older than the Norman Conquest, the

nature of which was partly military, partly servile.

See Maitland, * Northumbrian Tenures' in Eng.
Hist. Rev. V. 632.
n 1000 Battle ofMaidon 149 Forlet 3a drenga sum daro8

of handa, fleojan of folmum. 1086 Domesday Bk. 260 b,

Hujus manerii (Neweton, Lane] aliam terram xv. homines
ciuos drenchs vocabant pro xv. oris tenebant . . Modo sunt

ibi vi. drcnghs. cxxoo Charter of Kantilph in Murray
Dial. S, C. Scot. 22 note, R[anulf j bisceop greteS wel alle

his [jcines & drenges of Ealondscire & of Norhamscire.
c lao^ Lay. 12713 Androgien wes J>er king ; vnder him wes
mom haeh dring. Ibid. 14700 Drenches, a 1300 Cursor M.
16032 (Cott.) All Jiai gadird o ^ tun, bath freman and dring.

( 1300 liavclok 2258 And s^jen drenges, and sij>en thaynes,

And sil>en knithes, and si|>en swcyncs. 1874 Stubbs Const,

Ifist. § p6 led. 3) I. 262 Lanfranc. turned the drengs, the
rent-paying tenants of his archiepiscopal estates, into knights

for the defence of the country. 1890 F. W. lilAiTLASD in

Eng. Hist, Ret'. V. 628 Under Richard I the thegns and
drengs of Northumberland paid tallage.

b. Contemptuously : A low or base fellow. Sc,

1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. III. 278 Quhilk is knawin for

ane wrache or dring. a 1605 Polwart Flyting tu. Mont-
gonierie 796 Deid dring, dryd sting ! thou will hing but a
sunjie. 1799 Struthers To the Blackbird vk^ The Captive
o* some dudron dring, Dull, fat an* frowsy.

Dren^age (drcggedg). Eng. Hist, [ad. med.
L. drengagiumy f. prec + -agitimy -age.] The
tenure or service of a dreng. Also attrib.

[fTiajo Testa de Nevill. 389 Johnes de Hawilton tenet

Hawihon Claverworth & Wytington in capite de domino
Re^e in drengagio. \vjj P. 6 Ediv. /, B. K. Rot. 7 Dren-
gagmm est certum scrvicium mes nemy Service de Chivalcr.]
x6o7-7» CowELt. Interpr., Dreugage^ Drcngagiuiu, the
Tenure by which the Drenches held their Lands. 1890 K,
W. Maitland in Eng. Hist. Rev. V. 626 Kvcn in the

fourteenth century the drengagc tenants of the bishop of
Durham were still nominally liable to do 'outward'. 1894
R. S. Ferguson Hist. Westinorld. 94 A mere trace of
Drengage is to be found in Cumberland, two tenants only,

but it existed in Durham and Northumberland.

Drenke, obs. form of Duknch,
tDre'llicle|t^> Obs, Forms: a. 4drenkl©,-kil,

5 -kel ; &. 3-5 drinkcl, drynkle ; 7. 4 droukle,

[A frequentative derivative from stem oidrink and
drench :—OE, type *dr^nclian:—*drankilojan. The
form dronkUy if not a misreading o( drcnkle^ may
represent a type *draykttlojan ; cf. drevelj dravel^

Drivel.]

1. trans. To submerge, drown.
a. az30o Cursor M. 1652 (Gott.), I sal )>aim drenkil

[Cott.^ Fairf, droun, Trin. drenche] in watir sone. Ibid.

2228 (Gott.) c 1330 R.'Brunne Chron. (1810) 3ioJ»e raync.

.

ran doun on Ke mountayns, ?i drenkled \xi playnes.

p. c 1150 Ccn, ff E.x. 2768 Egiple king . . 3e 3e childre so

drinkclen bead. I447 Bokenham 6"o'«0'-s (Roxb.) 75 En-
chauntement. .that drynklyn may the not the see.

y. C1330 R. Brl'nne Chron, (1810) ^\ Four & tuente

|>ousan(rin Temse alle at ones Wer dronkled. Ibid, s88 In

a water stampe he was dronkled fleand.

660 "0

2. intr. To suffer submersion or drowning.
o. a 130a Cursor M. 1236 (GOll.) P>ai drenkled all in 110c

(lode. 14.. Songs ff Carols \%th C. (Percy Soc.) 58 Hi>
bcstcs drenkelyd in every-dycbe.

^. a 1300 Cursor M. 1796 .Gr,it.) pai drinklid ilkan.

•y. c 1330 R. Brlnne Chron. (rSio) 106 And dronkled by

l>e se side bo^ William and Richard. Ibiil. 170 pe schip|>al

wa.s so grete it dronkled in the flode.

t Drent, ///• a. Obs. Also dreint, dreynt.

[obs. pa. pple. of Drench z/.] Drenched, drowned.
aijio in Wright Lyric /'. xxxix. in He is dronke ase a

dreynt mous. 1579 Spenser Shfpli. Cat. Nov. 37 For deade
is Dido, dead alas and drent.

Dreof, obs. pa. t. of Drive v.

Dreoghen, dreojen, oIjs. forms of Dree v.

Drepanid (dre'])anid). Zool. [f. Gr. ipkvav-ov

scythe + -id.] A fish belonging to the Drepanidse,

a family of scombroid acanthopterygian fishes, the

typical genus of which is Drepane, so called from

its elongated falciform pectoral fins.

From same source, Dre'paniform a., sickle-

shajsed, falciform. ||
Drepanii [mod.L.], a genus

of birds ; the sickle-billed sunbirds of the South

Sea Islands.
||
Drepanium, Jiot. [mod.L.], ' Eich-

kr's term for a sickle-shaped cyme, in which the

lateral axes are all in the median plane and spring

from the upper side of the curved axis.' Dre'panoid

a., 'scythe or sickle-shaped' {Syd. Soc. /.ex. 1883).

tDrepe, ^- Obs. Forms: i drepan, 4-5

drep(e. I'a. t. i dresp, drep, 4 drap, drop,

dreped, 5 drepit. Pa. pple. i drepen, dropen,

5 drepit, -id. [A Common Teut. strong verb of

ablaut series e, a, i, e\ OE. drepan, = M. and

mod.LG. drepan, drapan, MDu. drepan to hit,

strike, OHC;. trefan, treffan (Ger. tieffen), ON.
drepa to strike, smite, kill (Sw. dnipa, Da. drsibe,

to kill, slay).] trans. To strike, kill, overcome.
Bco^vut/I^Yh.^ 340s Under helm drepen. Jbiil. 5753 ponne

ic sweorde drep ferh5-5eni81an. a 1300 Cursor M. 3602

(Cott.l pat |)ou mai drep (7/ r. sle] me sum dere. a 1300

E. E. Psalter xciii[il- 6 Step-childre t>ai drape al dai. c 1300

Havelok 2229 He with his bend Ne drop him nouth, that

sor fend, c 13*5 lUdy /f .Soul 259 in flfaf's Poems 343 The
deth so deolfullicbe me drap. c 140a Deslr. Iroy 929 pis

stone, drepit the dragon to the dethe negh. a 1400-50

A U-xamier 867, I did hot my denize to drepe him.

Hence fDre-ping vbl. sb. ; also t Dreper, one

who kills ; a murderer.
f 1300 Havelok 2684 per was swilk dreping of (>e folk.

a \^x>-fft Alexander 3422 pe drepars of Dary.

Drepe, early form of Dreep v.

Drere, -lie, Drerie, etc., obs. ff. Drear, etc.

+ Drese, v. Obs. rare. [OE. driosan, to fall, go

to niin, pa. pple. 'ge)droren, whence early ME.
ydrore ; a comm. Teut. vb. ^ OS. driosan, Goth.

drinsan, draus, drusum, driisan."] To fall.

a 1000 PlutniJC 34 Wststmas ne dreosaS. [c l»7S Lav.

9245 Al he (Portcastre) gan to-drese.] 13.. Leg. oj

Gregorius 155 (Matz.) He was to dcl> ydrore.

Dress (dres),t/. Forms; 4 dresoe, 4-6 dres,

4-7 dresse, (5 drisse, drysse), 4- dress. P. 5

dirse, dyrse, 9 north, derse. Pa. t. and pple.

5-6 dreste, 4- dressed, drest. [a. OF. dresse-r

(earlier drecicr, drescer) to arrange ^ Pr. dressar,

drcfar, OSp. dcrezar, It. d{i)rizzart :-L. type

*dlrectidre, f. direct-us Dirkct.I

I. To make straight or right ; to bring into

proper order ; to array, make ready, prepare, tend.

1 1. trans. To make straight ; to erect, set up.

13. . Coer de L. 2554 He dre-wyd hys bak unto the maste.

137s IUrbour £r»<:< XVII. 372 Drcssand vp ledderis douchtely.

1450-1530 Myrr. our Lakye 28 Myne eres shall be dressed

vp, to here his prayer, c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon xxii.

476 That the gibet be dressed all hie vpon the gate. 1530

Palsgr. 528/2, 1 dresse, I set upryght . . Dresse this old ymage
agaynst the wall. 1585 T. Washington tr. .Xkhalay s Voy.

11. lii. 73b, To dresse up the pavillion. (189a lilaek ^
lyhite 23 Oct. 474/2 He.. dressed his figure still more
uprightly.]

t b. re^. and intr. To raise oneself, to rise. Obs.

13. . Gaw. ij- Gr. KnI. $66 He. .dressez on >ie mom, Askci

triy hys armez. c 1374 Chaucer Troytus ill. 22 (71 1
I'roilus

..dressede hym vpward. 14S1 Caxton Godfrey cxcviii. 288

He dressyd hym on his steroppes.

t2. trans. To put (things) 'straight' or 'to

rights ' (///. and^^.) ; to set in order ; to manage.

Also with up. Obs.
<:i330 R. Bblnne Chron. (1810) 327 Wardeyns wise, To

kepe(>e lond and dres be folk forto justise. ! a 1400 Morle
Arth. 46 Danmarke lie dryssedc alle by drcde of hym
selvyne. 1570 Satir. Poems Reform, x. 117 All thing ^eid

Weill and wes Weill drest. In. peace. 1671 Ace. lik. Sir f.
Foulis (1894) 9 To the wright . . for dresijng some things

about y^' house.

t b. To right, redress, remedy. Obs.

£-1560 A. Scott /"<»»« XX. 7 Scho..Quhilk suld thy dolour

dress.

t C. To arrange amongst ; to divide. Obs.

c 1400 GamelvH 36 Dresselh my londes among my sonis

Ihre. rt4oo Destr. Troy 2112 Till ho duly were ded &
dressit in pesis. cri4>o Liber Cocorum (1862) 21 Take
onyons. .And tiresshe nom smallc.

1 3. To place or set in position ; to put on (with

a connotation of adjustment). Obs.
c 1386 Chaicer Clerk's T. 325 A coroun on hir heed thay

DRESS.

ban i-dressed. 1387 Trkvisa liigden (Rolls) VII. 71 Gere-
bertus dressed hym \se occuluit] under a treen bnigge and
heng by Jie amies, c 1400 Melayne 835 Thay dressede on
hym a dyademe. ( 1530 I.u. Bekneks Arlh. Lyt Bryt.

'1814) 347 How Arthur dressed downe one of the comers of

her keuerchefe aboute her necke,

b. Printing. See qiiot.

i8»3 Cr.abb Technol. Did.. To Dress a Chase (Print.) or
a Form, to fit the pages and the chase, or form, of the matter
that has been composed.

4. Mil. a. trans. To draw up (troops) in proper
alignment.
1746 Kep. Conii. Sir J. Cope 54 The Artillery to have

been posted on the Right of the Line, and dressed straight

with it. 1796 .Stedman Surinam 1. viii. 185 The whole
party being dres.sed in one rank, face to the right. 1833
Regul. Instr. Cavalry i. 23 No rank . . ought ever to be
dressed, without the person, .appointed to dress it, deter-

mining ,, a line on which the rank . . is to lie formed. 1868

KlNGLAKE Crimea 11877) 'H* *• 220 The battalion dressed

its ranks with precision.

troiisf. 1840 Evid. Hull Docks Com. 27 Pull down
the whole front of the warehouses and dress them back.

1859 F. .\. Grikfiths .Artil. .Man. (1862) 159 The subalterns

dress and correct the line of tents.

b. intr. To ' form ' in proper alignment.

1796 Instr. f, Reg. Cavalry (1813) 51 When inarching in

line, each .squadron dres,ses to its own center. 1803 Compl.
Drill Serjeant 10 At the word Dress, each man will cast

his eyes to the point he is to dress to. 1853 Stocqueler
Mint. Eneyct. s. v.. Soldiers dre.ss by one another in ranks,

and the body collectively by some given object.

tratisf. 1888 N. If Q. 7th Ser. V. 344 All that remains of

the west sides of the square . . is continued on the same plan

as the brick house, and dresses with it in height.

t 5. trans. To make ready or prepare for any

purpose ; to order, arrange, draw up. Also with

up. Obs. exc. as transf. from 7.

13. . A'. Alls. 479 Neptanabus Made so strong sorcerye.

And dressed hit by the skye. 138a Wvclif John i. 23

Dresse 5e the wey of the Lord, as Ysaye . . seyde. a 1400

I'istill of Susan 274 Nou |)ei dresse hire to dep. 1:1440

York Myst. xxxvi. 240 A drau^hte . . of drinke hauc I dreste.

a 1533 Ld. Berners Iluon cxvii. 422 And dresse vp tubbes

with water of the see, and halowe you it, and chrysten

them iherin. a 1605 Montgomerie Mindes Melodie Ps.

Ivii. 35 A dilcbe is dre-st For me—bot loe 1 my foes therein

doe fall. 1676 Phil. Trans. XI. 681 Galilxus .. under-

took to dress Tables of their Motions. \-fi% ). Brown
Poetry 4- Mus. v. 50 There was neither History nor

Philosophy., but what was dressed by the Muses. l8j4

Meuwin Angler in l^'ales I. 34 To employ ourselves in

dressing a few flies.

t b. intr. To make arrangements, arrange. Obs.

1596 Dai RVMfLE tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. x. 445 He sendis

liischop Monluch . . to handle with her, and dres anent the

transporteng of the armie frome the Jnglis bordouris.

t6. rejl. and intr. To prepare oneself, make
ready; in many quots. coloured bysense i4,andso =
to apply oneself, direct one's skill or energies, turn

the attention to. Cf. Addke.ss v. III. Obs.

c 1386 Chaucer Man of Laivs T. 1002 Alia gan hym
dresse, And eek his wyf, this Emjierour to meete. c 1400

Destr. Troy 5105 pes drest for t>e dede and droghen to ship.

Ibid. 8425 Of Androhiaca drem I dres.se me to telle. 1516

Pilgr. I'erf. (W. de W. 1531) 67 Let vs dresse our selle to

go forth the lourney of lyfe. 1596 Dalrvmple tr. Leslie's

Hist. Scot. Mil. 75 The Hammiltounis vrges the Douglas,

to dres him for the morne.

7. trans. To array, attire, or 'rig out', with

suitable clothing or raiment ; to adorn or deck

with apparel ; in later use often simply, to clothe.

ri440 Yorit Myst. xvii. 91 Dresse vs in nch« array. 15»6

Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) Jol b, The spouse, .hath many
women to adorne and dresse her. i6al Burton Anat. Mel.

111. ii. II. iii. (1676) 296/1 Some light housewife, dressed like

a May-lady. I76» Goldsm. Cit. IK xiv, I was dressed after

the fashion of Europe. 1839 Thirlwall Greece VI. xlvii.

lot He.. came out drest in while. 1866 Mrs. Carlvle
Lett. III. 319, 1 was up and dres.sed at seven.

b. refl. \anA pass.) To attire oneself with atten-

tion to fashion or artistic effect ; spec, to put on the

more elaborate costume proper for a dinner or

evening party or for a ceremonial occasion; also,

simply, to attire oneself, put on one's clothes.

till J. Jackso.n True Erang. T. 11. 99 Our Saviour. .sets

up little children as looking glasses of grace to dresse

ourselves in. 1667 Pei'VS I'lary 25 Mar., By and by comes

Mr. Lowther and his wife and mine .. into a box, forsooth,

neither of them being dressed. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones

xvill. xi, He had barely time left to dress himself. 1750

Johnson Rambler No. 27 P 4 He was come back to dress

himself for a balL 1894 Baring-Goulu Kitty III. 9 He
saw the lawyer dressing himself and shaving.

C. intr. in reflexive sense.

1703 RowE Ulyss. Prol. 15 They. .Dress'd at Her, danc'd,

and fought, and. did all that ^lcn could do to have her.

1710 Swift Lett. (1767) III. 77 While 1 was dreaing.

1730-6 liAiLEV ifolio) s. v.. To dress at a pervm. is to dress

and adorn in order to enamour or gain the affection 01 a

person. 1800 Oraele in Spirit Pub. Jrtils. (1801) IV. 23

Svhen he gets up in the morning, let him dress oil m the

sprucest style. l8o» G. Rose Diaries (i85o) I. 505, I went

up to dress for dinner. 1815 EurHiNSTONE Ace. Caubul

(1842) II. 51 They .. dress like Khyberces. 1885 Manch.

E.ram. 12 Jan. 6 '2 The ladies, .dress in blacks and drabs.

18B7 Daily News 7 June 6/1 That section of the world that

' dresses ' in contratiistinction to merely wearing clothes.

d. trans. To dress up : to attire elaborately,

or in a manner appropriate to a superior position

or to a part which one aspires to play. To dress

out {^forth) to deck out with dress. Also intr.

for rtjl.



DRESS.

1674 S. VjNCENT Gallant's A^iad. 29 Ueing neatly and
'I'ayior-like drest up. vjzi BERKKi.tY Prcv. Knin Gt. Brit.

Wks. III. 201 The direct way to ruin a man is to dress him
up in fine clothes. 1749 KiEt.DiNG Tout Jones iv. x, Dress

forth his wenches in such gaudy style. 1766 Goldsm. Vic,

W. iv, Down came my wife and daughters, drest out in all

their former splendour. 1876 'I'kia ki.yan Macaiilay I. i. 16

The Frenchmen, .dressed out with women's gowns and
petticoats. Mod. To dress up for private theatricals.

e. transf. ixxiAfig. (of 7 and 7 d.)

1615 J. Stki'HKNS Satyr. Ess. A viij, Such a most busie

Daw did seenie to dresse My Characters with saucines.se.

1699 liBNTLEY Phal. 162 A sort of Declamation, to dress up
and to varnish the Story of Pausanias. 1725 WArrs Logic \n.

iii. § I They dress up the opinion of their adversary as they

please. 1873 M. Arnold/-//. <y Dogma (1876) 315 Dressing
the popular doctrine out with fine speculations.

8. To array, equip ; to adorn, deck ; also with

out, + up. To dress a ship \ to deck it out with

flags, etc. To dress a {shop') windo7u : to decorate

it with goods artistically or attractively displayed.

£1400 Ro2uiand J^ O. 362 Thay . . dressede hym in his

armours, c 1460 P/ay Sacram. 165, I haue dyamantis dere

wourthy to dresse. 1530 Palsgb. 528/2, I dressed my house
gayly against my housbandes comynge home. 1648 (i.\Gt:

IVcst Itui. viii. 2^5 'I'he Chamber was richly dressed and
hung with many pictures, and with hangings. 1769 Falconicr
Diet. Marine (1789), P'airc la Parade, to dress a ship, or to

adorn her with flags. 1844 Dickens C//m^;«. Cart?/ 27 It was
made plain enough, by the dressing of the shops, that here

too it was Christmas time again. 1879 S.\la Paris Herself
Again I. xviii, 292 His windows are not yet 'dressed'.

b. To equip or provide (a play, etc.) with the

appropriate costumes.
1741 T. Bettkrton Eng. Stage vi, 9 The Play, .was acted

before the Court and very richly Drest. x88x Daily News
12 Sept. 2/1 The opera will be newly dressed.

c. Arch. To decorate (a window, etc.) with
mouldings or the like. Cf. Dressing vbl. sb. 4 e.

1726 Leoni Designs $[2 The Windows of the upper
Apartments are dressed. — Albert's Archil. II. 57/2
A door dressed after the manner of the Doric or Ionic Order.

9. To treat (a person) * properly ', esp. (in

ironical use) with deserved severity; hence, to give

a thrashing or beating to, to chastise ; to reprimand
severely, scold. Now usually with down. (App.
associated with 13 f, and kindred uses.)

1423 Jas. I. Kingis Q. clxxiii, From day to day so sore
here artow drest. 1573 Satir. Poems Reform, xl. 268 The
Apostillis. .Reioysit that for Christ sa thay were drest.

X679 Essex freeholders 6 They dressed the Rogues . . as
they were never dressed in their lives. 1785 Spanish
Rivals 9 He would dress my jacket, an I were to tell him
on't. 1850 Blackie /Eschylus 1 1. 302 So we say allegorically
to trim one handsomely, to dress him, when we mean to
punish.

10. To treat (a wounded man or his wounds)
with remedies or curative appliances.
147X Sir J. Paston jn Paston Lett. No. 668 III. 3 He is

hurt with an arow . . and I have sent hym a serjon, whyche
hathe dressid hym. 1526 Tindale Luke x, 34 [He] brought
hym to a commen hostry and drest him. 1603 Knolf-es
Hist. Turks (1638) 120 The wound, .had bin. .well dressed
by the. .Surgeons. 1758 J. S. I^e Dran's Obseru. Surg.
(1771) 149, I dressed him . . with the common Digestive.

ciSso Arab. Nts. (Rtldg.) 156 He had his wound dressed.

11. To treat or prepare (things) in some way
proper to their nature or character ; to subject to

processes requisite for cleansing, purifying, trim-

ming, smoothing, etc. See also 13.
1480 IVardr. Ace. Edw. IV (1830^ 225 For bynding

gilding and dressing of a booke called Titus Livius. 1523
FiTZHERB. Hitsb. § 132 Dresse the wode and bowe it clene.

1535 CovERD. Exod. XXX. 7 Whan he dresseth the lampes.

1559 ^loRwvsG Evonym. 15 Hoate oyles chymistically drest
and prepared. 1696 De la Pryme Diary (Surtees) 85 As
her father was dressing a great pond, .there was cast up out
of it 60 or 80 little images. 1793 Sme.\ton Edystone L,
§ 239 The trenails having been previously dressed with a
plane. 1802 Trans. Soc. Arts XX. 277 I'hese stones.,
require to be . . oftener dressed than French Burr-stones.

1851 p^ic. Catal. Gt. Exhib. I. 302 The usual mode of
dressing flour is to brush it through a cylinder clothed with
wire. 1894 Labour Commission Gloss, s.v. Dressing Lime,
The slaked lime powder is passed through a sieve to remove
coarse particles, and this operation is known as dressing
lime. 1879 CasselCs Techn. Educ, IV. 50/1 The surface, .is

dressed with a little oxide.

b. intr. =passive.
1802 Naval Chron, IX. 293 A rove-a.sh oar that will dress

clean and light, is too pliant. 1854 H. Miller Sch. f^ Schm.
(1858) 269 It was a hard . .stone, but dressed readily to pick
and hammer.
12. To take away or remove (anything) in the

process of preparing, purifying or cleansing.
170J C. WoLLEV Jriil. in N. York (i860) 50 They fence .

.

their graves about, .dressing the weeds from them. 1769
Mrs. Raffald Eng. Housekpr. (1778) 301 Kill your pig,
dress off the hair. 1851 Offic. Catal. Gt. Exhib. I. 229 For
the purpose of dressing the remaining sand off" it [a casting].
1858 yrnl. R. Agric. Soc. XIX. i. 218 Vast quantities of the
seeds of the cotton-plant are dressed out of the cottons.

13. Specific and technical uses. a. To prepare
for use as food, by making ready to cook, or by
cooking. Also intr. =^ passive.
13.. Coer de L. 3510 Or ye come the flesch was dressyd.

C1430 Two Cookcry-bks. 13 Put yn t>e Oystrys t»er-to, and
dresse it forth. 1^2 N. Lichefield tr. Castanhcda s Cong.
E. ind. iv. 10 b. To dresse their meate with salt water. 1632
Milton L'Allegro 86 Their savoury dinner. .Of herbs and
other country messes. Which the neat-handed Phillis dresses.
1736 T. Sheridan in Swift's Lett. (1768) IV. 163 We dress
tnera with carp sauce. 1766 Goldsm. Vic. IV, xxxii, A very

661

genteel entertainment, .dressed by Mr. Thornhill's cook.

1885 Manch. Exam. 28 May 5/1 The carcase of a . . cow
dressed ready for sale.

i8o6 Culina 27 This dish will dress very well with the

chee.se of our own country. 1858 Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. XIX.
L 75 Potatoes so grown . . dress badly. 1895 Daily A'eivs

12 Sept. 5/5 The sheep, .should dress about 75 lbs. each.

b. To comb, brush, and do up (the hair).

1509 Hawks Past. Pleas, xxx. vii. Her shining here so

properly she dresses. 1663 Pepys Diary 13 July, Her hair

dressed a la negligence. 1773 John.son Let. Mrs. Thrale
24, Sept., [She] dresses her head very high. . I wish her head-
dress was lower. 1835 Thirlwall Greece I. viii. 333 He
dressed his hair and crowned himself for a battle as others

for a feast.

C. To till, cultivate, prune, or tend (a field,

garden, or plant) ; to treat with manure, etc.

1526 Pilgr. Perf (W. de W. 1531) it They laboured and
dressed the vj-nyarde of god by holy werkes of fayth. 1593
SiiAKS. Rich. II, III. iv. 56 He had not so trini'd And drest

his Land, as we this Garden. 163S Pagitt Christianogr.,
Relig. Britons 36 Some wrought in the Gardens, others
dressed the Orchards, 1727 IJi': Foe Syst, Magic r. iv.

(1840) 93 In planting and dressing the Vines. 1821 Dwiunr
TraxK II. 343 Lands, dressed with gypsunL 1843 Jrftl. R.
Agric. Soc. IV. i. 22 The leaves are allowed to rot and dress
the ground. 1881 Whiteeieau Hops 8 Sets are cut in the

early spring, .when the plants are dressed.

Jig. 1651 HoBBh:s Leviath. \. xi. 51 This seed of Religion
..to nourish, dresse, and forme it into Lawes. tz 1708
liEVRRiHGic Priv. Th. u. (1730) 72 Su Paul, \\ho had
planted a Church. .left him to dress and propagate it.

t d. To train or break in ;^a horse or other

animal). Obs.

C1400 Destr. Troy 6207 Two dromoudarys drowe hit,

dressit Jjerfore. 1593 Shaks. Rich. 1 1, v. v. So Ihat horse,

that I so carefully haue drest. a 1639 Wotion in Reli</.

IVotton. 157 The great horse whom already dressed, no man
can more skilfully manage, or better break if rough and
furious. 1771 IiEKENGEK IHst. Horsciii. I. i6q They all

having been carefully handled, dressed, or manegcd.

e. To groom or curry (a horse).

1530 Palsgk. 528/2 Hosteller, dresse my horse well, and
thou shake have a penny. 1614 Markham Cheap Husb.
(1623) 61 Dress your hor>e twice a day, when hee rests, and
once when he travels. 1789 Mus. Piozzi Journ. Frame I.

7 The gentlemen have commonly a good horse under thcni,

but certainly a dressed one. 1870 IJlaine Encycl. Rur.
Sports 304 It is not only to remove dirt and to make the

coat shine that we dress horses_, but. .to ensure their healtiL

f. To prepare and finish, as leather ; to curry.

1511-12 Act 3 Hen. Vllly c. 10 Preamb., Whiche Lcdder
. .the same persones corye and dresse in theyr owne houses.

1607 Toi'SEi.L Fonrf. Beasts (1658) [13 The skins of Dogs
are dressed for Gloves, and close I^oots. 1791 lioswtLi.

Johnson (1831) III. 352, I observed them . . dressing sheep-

skins. 1837 Whittock Bk. 7Vrtrt't'i- 11842) 173 In_ dressing
leather.. the first operation on the skins is steeping them
until they are thoroughly wetted.

g. To finish (textile fabrics), so as to give them
a nap, smooth sur/ace, or gloss.

1513-14 Act 5 He^. VIII, c. 3 Preamb., Marchauntes
should be bounden to dresse every white Cloth, .on this side

the See after they have bought theym. 1530 Palsgr. 528/2,
I dresse an olde garment, I rayse the woll of it to make it

seme newe agayne. 1570 Levins Matiip. 84/33 To Dresse
cloth, concinnare. 1879 CasselVs Techn. Educ. IV. 235/2
The white cloths, .sent to Holland to be dyed and dressed.

h. To cleanse (corn) from chaff and the like.

163s Quables Embl. ir. x. (1718) 90 Teach me the skill To
dress and chuse the corn, take those the chaff that will.

1710 Prideaux Or^^. Tithes \\. 76 Corn Threshed, Winnowed,
and Dressed. 173a Ace. Workhouses 79 Their bread is

wheat dressed down. 1851 0_ffic. Catal. Gt. Exhib. I. 371
A machine for dressing grain, being an improved winnowing
machine.

i. To prepare (ore) for smelting by the removal
of the non-metallic portion.

1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp.y Dressingofores ; the preparing
of them as they come rough from the mine, for the working
by fire. 1851 OJ/ic. Catal. Gt. Exhib. I. 161 Apparatus used
for dressing the inferior copper ores. . for dressing the poorer
portion of the mineral from the tye.

II. To direct.

f 14. trans. To make straight the course of (a

person or thing) ; to turn or send in some given

direction ; to direct, guide, {lit. 2,ni\fig.) Obs.
rt 1325 Prose Psalter xx\y. [xxv.] 5 Dresce me, Lord, in

thy sothenesse. C1374 Chaucer Boct/i. iv. pr. vi. no
(Camb. MS.) God hym self..ordeynyb and dressy)? alle

binges togoode. 1382 Wvclif Num. xxiv. i He. .dressynge
his chere a5ens the deseert . . saw? Irael in the tentis

dwellynge. c 1500 Melusine vi. 30 Yf you knowe not the
way wel I shall dresse you to it. 1591 Floi!io 2nd Frnltes

75, I had beene wisely drest, if I had playd that Knight.
refl. 1556 Aurelio ^ Isab. (1608) H lij, All herentreprises

, .dressethe them all unto the dishoneste parte,

t b. To reach or hold forth; to offer. Obs,
1382 Wvclif Matt. vii. g Who of 50U is a man, whom 5if

his sone axe breed, wher he sha! dresse to hym [1388 take
hymj a stoon? — Luke xxiv. 30 He took bred, and
blesside, and brae, and dresside to hem. c 1430 Lvdg. Mln.
Poems (Percy Soc.) 9 Thes ladies gan her gyftes dresse.

f 15. refl. and intr. To direct one's course; to

betake oneself, repair ; to proceed, move, go. Obs.
13.. Gaiv. (5- Gr. Knt. 1415 pe douihe dressed to Jje wod.

C1386 Chauckr Clerk's T. 951 To Grisilde agayn wo! I me
dresse. 1470-85 Malorv Arthur w, xxviii, '1'hey dressyd to

gyders and eyther gaf other suche strokes. 1500-20 Dunbar
Poems Ixxiii. 10 Dress fro desert, draw to thy dwelling-
place. 1513 Douglas yEneis x. x. 18 Syne baldly . . Agane
Eneas can Tarquytus dres. 1572 Forrest Theophilus 1064
in Anglia VII, Unto the busshoppe he dreste him forth.

tl6. trans. To direct (spoken words or a written

message) to any one ; to Address. Obs*

DRESS.

1:1430 LvrK;. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 242 (Miitz.) Hir
suster . . gan unto me dre.sse A wooful bille. c 1449 Pecock
RePr. Prol. 2 'I'hese same wordis . . hi Seint Poul dressid to

Thiniothe. .mowe weel ynow be. .dressid ferthir to ech lay

persoon. £'1500 Melusine ix. 38 A knyght .. dressed hys
wordes toward her, & said fgtc.]. 1664 Floddan F. ii. 17 His
Letters fast he forth did jlress.

Dress (dres), sb.f [f. prec. vb.]

fl. The act of (Intssing. Obs.

t a. A setting * \o rights '
; redress.

1565 in Tytler Hist. Scot. {18641 III. 404 The Earls.. haue
received their dress, and so are in quiet.

t b. Conduct {ill. ^i\<{flg.)
ni$'jx Knox Hist. Ref. Wks. 1846 I. 434 To enter in the

dresseof suche affaris. 1583 Satir. Poems Reform, xlv. 756
Daylie we may se his dress, When Monseir gaid vnto his

mess.

fe. The act or fact of attiringor arraying oneself,

esp. ornamentally.

1739 G. Ogle Gualth. -y Gris. 107 Be ever on the Dress,

and on the Rove. 1778 Mrss Blrsev liTclhia Ixxii, She and
-Mrs. Selwyn were gone up stairs to finish their dress.

2, Personal attire or apparel : orig. that proper
to some special rank or order of person, or to some
ceremony or function ; but, in later use, often

merely : Clothing, costume, garb, es}j. tliat part

which is external and serves for adornment as well

as for covering.
I'lill dress (or, simply, ' dress ') : the more elaborate apparel

proper to a public ceremony, a dinner, or an evening party.

1606 SuAK.s. Ant. <y CI. 11. iv. 5 Till I shall see you in your
.Souldiers dresse. 1660 F. Brooke tr. Le /^lane's Trav. 93
The Merchants weare the Turkish dresse. 1693 Hum. ^
Conv, Totvn 35 Appeal'd to . . in all nice points of Dress.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (J.\ Full dress creates dignity,

augments consciousness, and keeps at distance an encroacher.
1838 Dickens Nich. Nick, xi.v, Your black silk frock will be
quite dress enough. 1856 Fhoudi-: Hist. Eng. (1858) I. i. 15

Dress . . was then the symbol of rank, prescribed by statute.

1868 Daily Nc't-vs 8 Aug., I'he male dancers were in every
variety of costume, .none, ofcourse, in anything approaching;
to 'dress', a 1876 G. Dawson /-'r. Mem. (1888) 245 History
shows us people in full dress, biography shows them in

undress, and diaries show them undressed.

b. With a and //. : A suit of garments or a

single external garment appropriate to some occa-

sion when adornment is required ; now spec, a lady's

robe or gown made not merely to clothe but also

to adorn.
1638 FoKD Fancies iii. iii, Your dresses blab your vanities !

1711 Addison Sped. No. 69 ? 4 The single Dress of a
Woman of Quality is often the Product of a hundred
Climates. I773GoLDs^T. Stoops toConq. 11. i. Changing our
travelling dresses in the morning, a 1821 KtAis Sonn.
' Keen fitful gusts \ Lovely Laura in her light green dress.

1857 RusKiN Pol. Econ. Art i. (1S68) 74 No good historical

painting .. can exist, where tlie dressesof the people of the

time are not beautiful. Mod. She has had a new silk dress
for the occa-^ion.

C. transf. An external covering and adornment,

as the plumage of birds, d. fig. The outward
form under which anything is presented.
1618 Chap.man Hcsiod w. i,\'2 All the trim and dress Of

those stiil-roaring-noise-resounding seas. 1661 \\Q\\.v.Style

ofScript. (1675) 164 Eloquence, the dress of our thoughts.

1713 Dkkham Phys. Theol. iv. xii. (R.), Feathers are as
commodious a dress to sucli as fly in the air, to birds, and
some insects. 1797 Monthly ^^L'g- HI. 147 L'Histoirc
secrette de la Revolution, which work will speedily appear
in an English dress. 1871 Darwin Desc. Man \\. xvi.

(1S88) 492 The adults [birds] in their winter dress.

3, Technical senses.

+ a. Dressing of a wound, etc. Obs, r-^j

1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Compit. in. 76 In about six weeks
from the first dress the Skull scaled. 1780 Coutlr Progr.
Err. 2gg Her form with dress and lotion they repair.

fb. Arch. —DiiEHHi^o vbt. sb. ^ c. Obs.

1726 Leoni Alherti's Archit. II. 62/2 'I'he Arches must
stand quite clear above the water : their dress may be taken
from the Ionic or.. the Doric Architrave. Ibid. 68/1 One
principal door with all the dress of the door of a Temple.

c. The arrangement of the furrows upon the

surface of a millstone.

1870 Eng. Mech. 11 Feb. 535/1 Care must be taken to put
the dress [of millstones] in the right way.

d. Finish put upon anything to improve or set

off its appearance ; e.g. the stiffening of a fabric

with starch, glue, size, or the like.

1883 R. Haldane Workshop Receipts Ser. 11. 122 Boil

or soak [the canvas] for an hour or so in a solution of soda
and water to get out the ' dress '.

4, attrib. and Comb. a. Of, for, or pertaining to

apparel, or to a woman's dress, as dress-chamber^

-cutting, -goods, -gotvn, -silk, -skirt, -stand, etc.

;

dress-guard, an appliance fixed to a vehicle or

cycle to prevent injury to dress from the wheels;

dress-improver, a pad, cushion, etc. at one time

worn by women, to make the skirt stick out at the

back ; — Bustle sb^^ b. Characterized by, or pertain-

ing to, 'full dress*, z^dress-ball, -boots, -coat (^whence

dress-coated ad}.^, -dinner, -parade, -pumps, -shoes,

-suitJ -stvordj -uniform, etc, ; dress-circle, a cir-

cular row of seats in a place of entertainment, the

spectators in which were originally expected to

be in dress-clothes; in a theatre, usually the gallery •

next above the floor. See also Dress-makeb, etc.

1806-7 J* Berksford Mistries Hum. Life (1826) xiv,

xliii, A ^Dress-ball—alias a public parade of finery, dull-
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ncss, and etiquette. 184^ Mr>. Caklyle Lett. I. 341,! kept

my seat in the *dre->s circle. 1831 Jane Porter ^;> E.
Seaward's Nnrr. II. 201 That our 'dress-clothes should

be brought home in time. 1858 Hawthorne Fr. ^Jt.
yntis. 11. 138 *Dress-coats, and such elegant formalities.

1836-9 Dickens Sk. Boz^ Neiv }'ear. As if we were duly

'dress-coated and pumped. 1889 Daily News 18 July 3/5

Mr. J. C. Horsley, R.A., afterwards addressed the students

on *dress-cutting. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, Manners
Wks. (Bohn) II. 51 The *dress-dinner generates a talent of

table-talk. 18x8 Scott Hrt. Midi, .\xxvii, Damage.. to

^dress-gowns, in consequence of its [a spaniel's] untimely

frolics. 1895 Westm, Gaz. 3 Sept. 8/1 [A] skirt .. short

enough to clear cranks and pedals when the cyclist is seated,

and make *dress-guards unnecessary'. 1884 G. Moore iV«;«-

fncrs Wife (1887) 228 The skirts swun§_ on the ^dress-

improvers. 1873 Holland A. Bonnie, xiii. 210 A sort of

*dress parade of mediocrity. 1806 7 J. Bekesford Miseries

Hum. Life (1826) xx.xlviii, A *dress-suit of clothes for a

grand occasion. 1894 C. N. Robinson Brit. Fleet 509 Physi-

cians and secretaries wore a *dress sword with rapier blade.

Dressed, drest (drest), ///. a. [f. Dkess v.

+ -ED '.] t Straightened [obs.)
;
prepared ; clothed,

attired, etc. : see the verb.

138s WvcLiF Luke iii. 5 Schrewide thingis schulen be in to

dressid thingis. 15J6 Pilgr. Perf (W. de W. 1531) 99
Delycates or deynty dressed meatcs. 1775 Adair Amer.
Ink. 7 Shirts, made of drest deer-skins. 1793 J. Willl^ms
Life Ld. Barrymore led. 31 20 We had a dressed rehearsal.

1851 Offic. CateU. Gt. Exhib. I. 130 Specimens of dressed

oilstones.

Dresser ' (dresoi) Also 5 -ore, -ur(e, 5-6

-our(e, 7 -oir. [a. OF. dresseur, dreceur, drecor

( = niod.F, dressoir^ f. dresser to Drk.ss : cf.

mcd.h. dtrecloriiif/t 'abacus, ministerium, ubi re-

pomintur vasa ad convivia ' (Du Cange ;.]

1. A sideboard or table in a kitciicn on which
food is or was dressed ; formerly also, a table in

a dining-room or hall, from which dishes were

served, or on which plate was displayed,
c 1420 Liber Cocormn (1862) 20 Powder dowce t>eron Jkju

kast Stondande at dressore on |>e last. 15. . in Hlount Anc.
Tenures 100 Upon Chrystemes day he .. shall go to the
Dressour, and shall serve his Lordys messe. 15*5 Li'- BtR-
T^EKii Eroiss II. ccxxvii. (ccxxiii.] 710 All the. .plaie of golde
and syluer that was serued. .in the palays at the dresser or
clswhere. 1562 Leigh A rmorie (1597) 123 b, What ineaneth
this drumme, said I. Quod he, this is to warn gentlemen of
hou-.hold to repaire to the dresser. 1596 Shaks. Tam.
Shr. IV. i. 166. x6o8 S. Hieron A Defence in. 32 A dressoir

whereon to marshall the dishes. 1719 De Foe Crusoe i. v, I

. .set up some Pieces of Boards, like a Dresser, to order my
Victuals upon.

2. A kind of kitchen sideboard surmounted by
rows of shelves on which plates, dishes, and
kitchen utensils are ranged.

«5Sa HuLOET, Cupborde or dresser, abcuus. 170J C
Mather Magn, Chr. iv. ii. (1852) 47 It should not be
fasten'd unto the wall, dres:»er-fashion. 1859 Jefhson
Brittany x. 171 The dressers were covered with brilliant

copper ..ve>sels. i68a Good Cheer 4Z The old black dreiser
with its row of shining pewter at the top.

t3. ? A table-cloth. Obs. rare.

1571 IV'iils ^ Inv. y. C. 360, J dresser of dyaper jj.

4. Comb., as •\- dresser-ndndo-ic
; f dresser-

board, the board or table of a dresser
; f dresser-

knife, a knife for dressing meat for the table.

14.. K(7C. in Wr.-Wiilcker 580/41 Escaria^ drcsscrbord.
/bid. 594/15 Machera, a dressurcnyf. 1593 Rites if Mon.
Ck. Dnrh. (Surtees) 69 Having their meal served out of the
Dresser-windowc of the great Kitchen. 1676 Hobbes Iliad

(1677) 126 The meat . . on clean dresser-boards . . he sets.

Dre'SSer^. [f. Dkessz'. -*--kb1.] One who
or that which dresses.

1. One who dresses (in various special and tech-

nical senses : see Duess v. 13, etc.).

15SO Whittiston Vulg. (1527) 16b, Sherinen, dressers,

carders and spynners. 15x6-34 Tindale Luke >X\\. 7 The
dresser of his vyneyarde. 15^3 Stubbes Anat. Abus. 11.

(1882) 36 There is great abuse in the tanners, makers,
curriers, and dressers of the same [leather]. 1819 Blaclno.
Mag. V. 125 The most elegant dresser of a fiy in Scotland.

1865 J. T. F. Turner ^late Quarries 14 These sheets of
slate are then passed to the ' dressers ' or cutters.

2. One wiio attires another ; esp. a tirewoman.
(I i6a5 Fleichek Bloody Brother iv. iii, I'le be my self

thy dresser. 1631 Massinger Emperor East 11. i. Com-
mand my dresser to adorn her with The robes that I gave
command for. 1711 Swift Jrnl. to Stella 18 Sept., I cnoie
to dine wiih Mrs. Hill, who is one of the dressers, and Mrs.
Mashani's sister. 1884 Mem. E\ess Alice 8 A former
dresser of the Queen's.

3. One who aitires himself (or herself) elegantly,

or in any way defined by the context.

1679 Ckowne Ambit. Sta/esm. 11, He is no dresser, do
but see how awk.irdly His damn'd crevat is tyed. 1778
Mrs. Thrale in Mad. D'Arblay Diary 23 Aug., I don't

think Mrs IJurney a very good dresser. 1837 Lvtton E.
Maltrav. 49 The most perfect dresser that even France could
exhibit, a 1847 ^^Rs. Sherwood Loiiy ofAIanor\\\.x\\.26\
Of all the dressers I ever saw, she i.s the worst.

4. A surgeon's assistant in a hospital, etc., whose
duty it is to dress wounds, etc.

1747 (July) Minutes of Grand Committee St. Thomas's
Hospital {^\S.\ An application was made to this Committee
to receive a young man as 'Pupil or Dresser' in the Hospital.

1758 (March) Ibid. Resolved and ordered that for the future
no Surgeon, Pupil, or Dresser, be in the Wards after One
o* Clock. 1861 Wynter Soc. Bees, George ff Dragon 60
Dressers waiting for the surgeons to make their daily round
of the wards.

662

5. Mil. (See quol. 1823.)
1796 Initr. ff ^'g- Cavalry (1813) II Every dresser of

a body in a given line, niusl in his own person be placed on
that line, while he is directing such operation. 1^3 Crabb
Technol. Diet., Dressers (Mil.) those men who take up
direct or relative points, by which a corps is enabled to

preserve a regular continuity of front. 1847 In/antry Man.
(1854) in On the word March, the dressers front, and the

rear ranlc steps back one pace, dressing by the right.

6. Various appliances used in ' dressing ' or pre-

paring things.

a. A shoemaker's tool. b. A plumber's mallet to smooth
down joinings in lead, etc. c Tanning: see quot. 1853.

d. Coal'tnining: see quot. 1881. e. An apparatus for

dressing corn ; a winnowing machine, f. A tool or machine
for cutting and dressing the furrows on a mill-stone, g. A
machine for cutting and shaping geological specimens or

minerals.

1600 Dekker Gent. Craft iv. (1862) 15 You skooinaker, have
you all your tools, .a good dresser, your four sorts of awls?
1688 R. Holme .'irvwnry \\\. 326/1 A Plummers Dresser.,
a Bat of Wood made with a handle, flat at the bottom, and
rounded off at the top-side. 1703 T. N. City ff C. Pur-
chaser 192 Having roll'd open 2 Sheets, they beat them flat

with their Dresser. 1853 C. MoRFlT Tanning, etc. 468
They [skins] are then worked with the round-knife upon
the dresser, .a cylindrical wooden bar fastened at a height
of five feet three inches from the ground, by its two ends,

to two buttresses projecting from the wall. x88i Raymond
Mining Gloss., Dresser, a large pick, with which the

largest lumps of coal are prepared for loading into the skip.

.V. Staffords. 1884 Bath Herald 27 Dec. 6/5 After being

carried through certain apparatus called detachers, the
wheat passes through centrifugal dressers.

Hence Sressershlp, ofJBce of surgical dresser.

1869 Lancet 391/1 Certain of the dresserships . . are

appointed from the most diligent students.

Dressings, vbl. sb. [f. Dress v. ¥ -:kg i.]

1. Tlie action of the vb. Dkess, in various senses.

C1440 rroinp. Farv. 131/2 Dressynge, directio. 1596
I'ilgr. Per/. (W, de W. 1531) 201b, The spouse.. hath
many women to adorne and dresse her, and yet she werketh
with them to her owne dressynge. 1617 Hieron Wks.
I I. 207 One stroke may cause it [a wound], but many stirrings

and dressings cannot cure it. 171a J. Jami-S tr. LeBlonefs
Gardening 105 The Words Dressing, Leveling.. signify the

Action of harrowing or raking the Ground, to lay it every

where smooth and eaven. 183J Regiil. Jnstr. Cavalry u.

6 Dressing is a progressive operation . .by which any number
of men arc correctly aligned. i86« Mrs. Carlvle Lett.

III. lot There is no elaborate dressing for dinner here.

2. Applied to various technical processes in arts

and manufactures. See quots. and the vb.

1540 Hyrde yi-es' Instr. Chr. Wont. i. ii. (R.), The dress-

ing of wooll hath beene euer an honest occupation for a good
woman. 161 1 Cotgr., Affileinent . . a dressing, or MifTening

with wire. 1698 Fryer Acc. E. Ittdia <V
/'. 264 Hides and

Leather . . of their ow n dressing. 1745 Gentl, Mag. 24
A new composition for careening or dressing of ships, to

preserve them from the Worms. 1791 Pi. Young yVar'.

France 34 1 The corn of England, as far as respects dressing,

that is cleaning from dirt, chaff, seeds of weeds, &c. is as

much better than that of France. 182* J. Flint Lett.

Amer. 7 Washing and dressing of shirts, neckcloths, &c.

3. ironically. A drubbing, a beating; chastise-

ment, castigation, by blows or words.

1760 in \oth Rep. Hist. MS. Comm. App. i. 413 For
this he got a very severe dressing from 1^. North. 1809
Malkin tr. Gil bias v. i. (Rtldg.) 191 His fingers itched

to give me another dressing. 1854 A. Fonblan<jle in Life
vi. (1874) 511 If our Generals do not give the enemy a

dressing. i860 Thackeray Round. Papers, Screens in

Din. Rooms (1876) 5;; A criticism, .in which an Irish writer

had given me a dressing for a certain lecture on Swift.

4. coturelely. That which is used in the pre-

ceding actions and processes; that with which any

thing or person is dressed for use or ornament : e.g.

a. Cookery, I'he seasoning substance used m cooking

;

stuffing ; the sauce, etc., used in preparing a dish, a salad,

etc. b. Personal decorations; vestments, dress ; trimming.

C. Agric. The manure or compost spread over or ploughed
into land in preparinj; it for a crop. d. Surg. 'I he reme-

dies, bandages, etc. with which a wound or sore is dressed.

e. Arch. Projecting mouldings on a surface, f. Glaze, size,

or stiffening, used in the * finishing ' of textile fabrics ; etc.

a. 1504 Nottingham Rec. III. 319 For flourc and peper,

and dressing. 1853 Sover Panlroph. 75 Lettuces may
also be eaten with a dressing of gravy and pickles.

b. x6u Mabbe tr. A Icman^s Guzman eCA l/.X.'ift Sbee .

.

would . . put on her dressings, and weare her attire. i6>6

T. H[awkins) Caussins Holy Crt. 11 One piece of her

gaudy dressings. 1861 Hlgmes Tom Hro^vn at 0.v/. vi,

Tom began, .scrutinizing the dressings of the flies [for fish-

ing). 1881 Besant & Rice CItapl. oj Fleet 1. iii. Trees, .in

their beautiful spring dressing.

0. 173s Berkeley Querist % 199 Wks. 1871 III. 371

VegetaBies. .ploughed in for a dressing of land. 1816 .-Xct

56 Geo. II!, c. .so § II Any Manure, Compost, Ashes, Sea-

weed, or other Dressings intended for such I.^nds.

d. 1713 Parnell Guardian No. 66 r 2 To tear off the

dressings, as I may say, from the wound.s. l86x Hulme tr.

Motjuin-Tandon 11. lu. iii. 95 Dressings for blisters.

e. i8»3 p. Nicholson Pract. Build. 584 Dressings, all

mouldings projecting beyond the naked ofwalls and ceilings.

1843 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (i886)III. 214 The dress-

ings round them [doorsj to be of scagliola.

f i8a3 J. Badcock Dom. .4musem. 72 The dressing

thereof [sail-clothj, being a compound of meal and lime.

1853 C. MoRUT Tanning, etc. i8i The hides.. are put

through the dressings, that is, subjected to the action of

fermentable barley water.

5. (tttrib. and Comb. a. Employed in or con-

nected with attiring the person, as dressing-bag,

basket, -block, -boy, -chair, -closet, -cloth, -glass,

jacket, -maid, -robe ; dressing-bell, -gong, one
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rung as the signal for dressing for dinner ; t dress-

ing-plate, silver toilet service {obs.) ; dressing-

sack ( U.S.), a dressing-jacket. Also Dhessing-
BO.x, -BOOM, -TABLE, ctc. b. Pertaining or appro-

priated to the treatment of various articles, as

dressing^machine, -shed, -shop, -station \ dress-

ing-bench, -floors : see quots. C. Used in pre-

paring food : see Diiessikg-bo.\kij, -KNirE. d.

For ' dressing ', as dressing hide, leather, luheod.

1865 Trolloi'E Belton Est. vii. 75 He.. packed his coats,

and "dressing.bag, and desk. 1849 Marryat Valerie xii,

liie •dressing-bell has rung. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech.,
*Dressing-bench, a bricklayer's Ijench having a cast-iron

plate on which the sun-dried brick is rubbed, polished, and
beaten with a paddle to make it symmetrical. 163a Field
& Massinger Fatal Dovjry^ 11. ii. His "dressing-block,

upon whom my lord lays all his clothes, -ere he vouchsafes

them his own person. lyia Steele Sped. No. 478 F 13

A looking-glass and a •dressing-chair. x668 Davenant
Man's the Master Wks. (1673) 33» Whether she be some
Skeleton whose Beauties lye at night upon her Mressing-

clolh. 1894 Labour Commission Gloss,, A *dressing-floors

(not floor) is a surface works where the tin stuff as it comes
from the shaft of the mine is first subjected to various

crushing processes, .and then 'washed'. .in order that the

tin may be separated from alien matter. 1714 Land. Gaz.

No. 5214/3 'Dressing Glasses, Union Suits, Dressing

Boxes. i8«3 J. Badcock Dom. Amusem. 121 Look for

yourself in a mirror, or dressing glass. 1855 Miss Man-
ning out Chelsea Bun-House xlv. 239 Prue, In her 'Dress-

ing-Jacket. 189s Times 2 Jan. 13/4 Light English sole

and 'dressing leather. 179S Hull Advertiser 5 Sept.

2/1 Thrashing and 'Dressing Machines. i8»»W. Irving

Braceb. //a// 1 1845) 29 Having been "dressing-maid .. to

the late Mrs. Bracebridge. 1716 Lady M. W. Montagu
Lett. 16 Aug. (1887) 1. 107, I had wickedness enough

to covet St. Ursula's pearl necklaces . . and wished she

herselfconverted into "dressing-plate. 1884 Health E.zhii.

Calal. 38 A 'dressing shed, where the work of unhairing

the skins takes place. 1894 Sir E. Wood in Daily News
I Oct. 6/2 The farm used by the doctors as a 'dressing-

station. 1709 lyakes Colne (£sse-r) Overseer's Acc. (MS.),

3 peckes of^'dressinge wheat.

f Sre'SSing-board. Obs. A board on which

anything is dressed ; esp. a board on which food

was dressed ; a dresser.

c 1440 Promp. Parr. 131/2 Dressure, or dressynge boorde,

Dressorium, directarium. X59X Pekcivall Sp. Diet.,

Tajon, a boord to cut flesh on, a dressing boord. 1694 Acc.

Sev. Late Voy. 11. (1711) 172 Puts it (the whale's fat] upon
the Bench or Dressing Ijoard, where it is cut by others into

less pieces. ! a 1700 Sir Hughin Percy Relif. I1765) I. 32

Scho laid him on a dressing-borde [other versions dressing-

table, dresser-board (cf. Child Ballads v. 246).]

Dre'ssing-box. --next.

1*63 Drvden IVild Gallant ill. ii, A fine-bred woman,
with a lute, and a dressing-box. 1714 [see Dressing $]

1830 Miss Mitford Village Ser. iv. (1863) 181 He sports

a dressing-box. .full of almond paste and violet soap.

Dre'BSing-Case. A case of toilet utensils.

1819 /'. O. T.oiid. Direct. 18 Ladies and Gentlemen's

Dressing-case Manufacturer.

Dre'SSiug-gOWn, A loose gown worn while

making one's toilet or when in dishabille.

1777 Sheridan Trip Searb. i. ii. Enter I>ord Foppington

in his dressing-gown. 1847 Mks. Carlyle Lett. If. 3,

I was sitting at breakfast in my dressing-gown.

Hence Dro«»ing-gowiied ///. a.

«•&} Dickens Dorrit (Househ. ed.) 315/1 Mr. Dorrit,

dressing-gowned and newspapered.

Dre'Ssing-knife. t a. A knife used in dress-

ing food. Obs. b. A blade with two handles used

in leather-dressing. Hence 'i; Dressing-knife-board.

1411 Nottingham Rec. II. 86, j. dressyngknyf, ijd. i I^BJ

Thomas 0/ Frceld. 266 (Cott. MS.) Cokes come with

dryssynge knyfe. c 1415 Voc. in Wr.-Wulcker 662/18

///Vri<i/«c///«, dressyn-knyfbord. i^^Cath. Angl. 100/3

A Dirsynge knyfe. Ibid. loS'i a Drys.synge-knyffe, spata,

/arcularium. 1S4' .-'^'33 H'"- yill,<<^- "• 8 13 Thecoke
. .shall, .bring with him a dressing knife.

Dre'SSing-rOOm. A room for dressing and

the toilet, usually ojicning from a bed-room.

J67S Wychekley Countiy Wifew. iii, I.. was made free

of their society and dressing-rooms for ever hereafter. 1683

Evelyn Diary ^ Oct., I went.. into the Duche.ss of Ports-

mouth's dressing-room within her bed-chamber. 1803 Rei--

ton Landscape Card. (180s) 178 The present dressing-room

..added to each modern bed-room. 187J JowElT Plato

1. 195 I was sitting alunein thedre.ssing-roomof the Lyceum.

Dre'ssing-table. A toilet table.

1796 Hull .\dvertiser -^ Sept. i/i Ladies Inlaid Dressing

Tables. 1819 Marryat F. Mildmay ix. Laying my watch

. .on the dressing-table.

Dress-maker (drc-S|in<''k3i). h. maker of

dresses ; spec, a woman who makes dresses for

those of her own sex.

i8a8 in Webster. 1831 W. Irving AlMambra 1. 289

The dressmakers, and the jewellers, and the artificers in

gold and silver. 1838 Dickens Nieh. Nick, x, The situa-

tion 1 have made interest to procure, .is with a Milliner and

dressmaker.

Hence Dre'»s-ma kershlp ; Dre'ss-maJtery, a

dress-making establishment.

iSSa R. S. SvRTEfs Sponge's Sp. rour v. (1893) 29 In all

the elegance of first-rate millinery and dressmakershlp. i88«

Besant All Sorts viii. 75 Details of a practical nature con-

cerning the conduct of a dress-makery.

Sre'SB-makillg, rbl. sb. [f. Dress sb. and

Making vbl. sb.] The action or occupation of

making (women's) dresses. Also attrib.

1837 Whittock, etc. Bi. Trades (1842) 308 Dress-making
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came from France, i. e. Paris. 1852 Mrs. Stowe Ihich

Toms C. xvii. 158, I can do dressmaking very well.

So Dre'sa-making' ///. a. ; Dre'ss-make v.

{colloq.)y to make dresses.

1882 B. Hartjc Fiip'iv, I must see that dressmaking sharp

about it. 1885 Times 5 Mar. 10 A registry, .for women.

.

accustomed to dressmake, wash, or do charing work.

Bressy ((lre-si\ a. [f. Dress sif.+-\ '.]

1. Fond of or attentive to dress
;
given to elabo-

rate or showy dressing.

1768 GoLDSM. Good-n. Man i. i, One of those fine old

dressy things, who thinks to conceal her age, by every-

where exposing her person. 1834 Lady Granvillk Lett.

31 Oct. (1894) II. 173, 1 am growing dressy, .and am learning

how to unite smartness and economy. 1848 Thackkray
Van. Fair li.v, 1 am a dressy man.

2. Of garments: Having an air of dress; stylish.

1818 Miss Ferrier Marriage I. 206 (Jam.) Black velvet

gowns, .they were dressy, and not too dressy. 1845 Biackw.

Mag. LVII. 735 Such a truly elegant boot, so gentlemanly,

so dressy, trans/. 1882 Garden 28 Jan. 63/3 Anemones.,
are not only very dressy, but last a long time in water. 1887

F. B. ZiNCKE Materials /or Hist. IVhcrstcad 148 The less

dressy parts of a garden.

Hence Dre'ssiuess.
1806 W. Taylor in Ann. Ke^K IV. 249 Habits of dressi-

ness, .are adopted. 1877 Spurgeon Lect. to Students Ser.

11. viii. 131 A hundred years ago the dressiness of the clergy

was about as conspicuous as it is now.

Drest, var. pa. t. and pple. of Dre.ss.

Drest, variant of Drast Ol>s,, dregs, lees.

t Dretcll, ^•' Ol>s. Forms: i drecc(e)an,

2-6 dreche, 3 drsecche, dracche, dreeche, 3-^
drecche, (4drich), 5-6dretch. Pa.t. i drehte,

4draihte. Fa. pple. i i5e)dreht, 34 idrecchid

(-86-, -a-, -ee-"!, idraht, 4 draiht. [OE. drcc-

c{e]an : unknown in the other Germanic langs.]

1. irans. To afflict, torment, vex ; in ME. esp. to

trouble in sleep.

4:900 Bcde Glosses 27 in O. E. Texts 180 Adficiens, drec-

cende. a 1000 Ccedmon'sGen. 2179 Mec sor^ drecej?. ciooo
.^LFRic Horn. (Th.) I. 86 ;^if he hwon hnappode, 3xrrihte

hine drehton nihtlice ;:;edwimor. CIX75 Lamb. Horn. 77
Alle oSre men J?et heuie sunnen drecheS. <:izo5 I,av.

4521 |>a J>e king wes a-waht, he wes swu^e idraht. Ihid.

22556 pa |)e king him awoc swiSe he wes idraecched \c 1275
idrecched]. 1340-70 Aiisnujider Zjg Hee was draiht with
dreme thorou deuiles engines, c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints,

Catharina 818 {>u sail drich me na mare, c 1386 Chauckr
Nuns Pr. T. 67 As man J>at in his dreem is drecched soore.

1470-85 Malory Arthur xx. v, We alle. .were soo dretched
that somme of vs lepte cute of oure beddes naked.

2. intr. To be troubled in sleep, rare.

1421 HoccLEVE Complaint 308 Lat them drem as them
lyst and speke & dreche. ^r 1440 Promp. Pant. 131 /2

Dremyn, or dretchyn yn slepe, somptiio. 1535 Goodly
/'r/w/f*r(i834) 210 Sleeping or waking, dreaming or dreching.

Hence f Dre'tching, torment, vexation, trouble.

/1 1050 Liber Scintill. Ixxx. (1889)217 Fram ^jysum licha-

man butan dreccunge sti|>re beon ?;enumene. c 1230 Hali
Meid. 7 De3 hire in to drecchunge to dihten bus and hinen.

£1330 R. Brunne Chron. IVace (Rolls) 8080 Drecchynge
by tymes haue )jey wrought, 1470-83 Malory Arthur xxi.

xii, It is but dretchyng of sweuens.

t Dretcllf "V.'^ Obs. In 3-5 dreche, drecche,

(5 driche, dryche.) [Not known before i3tb c.

;

in form identical with prec. vb., but, on account of

diversity of sense, generally viewed as distinct.]

1. inlr. To delay, linger, tarry.

c 1250 Gen. (5- Ex. 1420 Ne wold he 3or Ouer on ni5t

drechen nunmor. <: 1374 Chaucer Troylus 11. 1215 (1264)

What sholde I drecche \v.r. dretche] or telle of his aray?
a 1400 Morte Art/i. 754 For drede of |?e derke nyghte ))ay

drecchede alyttille. 1461 L^iber Pluscardcnsisxi. xi. (1877)

I. 399 The party .. drichit and delayit our fra yeir to yeris.

2, ^ra;7J. To delay, b. To protract, raj'e.

c 1380 Sir Ferumh. 1602 What halt hit muche her-of to

telle; to drecchen ous of our lay? 1393 (jO\\v.v.Con/. II. 41

Than make I. .tarienges To drecche forth the longe day.

Hence Dre'tching vbl. sb., procrastination, delay.

^1300 Cursor M. 16390 (Gott.) Selcuth vs tliinc of t>e,

pilate, wid dreching [Cott. drightin] for to drill, c 1330
R. Brvsse Chro/i. IVace (Ro\h) 11757 Make no long drec-

ching J>er-to. c 1425 Wyntoun Cron. v. iii. 52 And to

Rowme i?et Tribwte pay Wycht-owtyn drychyng or delay.

ri47o Henry Wallace vii. 183 TrubbiU weddyr makis
schippis to droune, His drychyn is with Pluto in the se.

t Dretcll, sb. Obs. [f. Dretch &.1] Trouble.
13. . Gaiv. <5- Gr. Knt. ig-jz To sett hym in J>e waye And

coundue hym by Jw downez, l>at he no drechch had. ? 13.

.

MS. Cambr. Ff. ii 38. 33 (Halliw.) Ye schall see a wondur
dreche Whan my sone wole me fecche.

Dreuch, obs. Sc. pa. t. of Draw v.

t Dreve, "^^ Obs. Forms : i drcefan, dr^fan,
2-3 drefe, 3 dreofe, dreaue, 3-4 dreve. [OE.
drifan — OS. drSt^jaii, drnovjan (LG. drofen,

droven, Du. droeven), OHG. ^h-^iobjan, tittoban^

(MHG. iriieben, G. triibeii)^ Goth, droh/an to

disturb ; f. OTeut. '^drStu- turbid, disturbed ; perh.

from an ablaut series dratf-^ drob-, whence also

Draff. Cf. Drove z'.t, Drovy a.] trans. To
trouble, disturb, agitate.

Beo2vul/i^\\.) 2838 Water under stod dreorij and gedrefed.
c 1000 Ags. Gasp. John xiv. i Ne sy eower heorte gedrefed
[Lindis/. G. jedroefedl- cx2oo Ormin 147 He warrj) drefedd
& forrdredd. r 1200 Trin. Coll. Hom. 195 Unbilefde folc

be wolden dreuen hem. a 1240 Ureisun in Cott. Hom. 193
Ne beo3 heo neuer i-dreaued mid winde ne mid reine.

c 1250 Gen. 4r Ex. 318 Ic wene Sat ic and eue sulen alle is

blissedreue. c 1400 Anturs 0/ Artk. xxii, Alle the Duse-

663

peris of Fraunse with 50ur dyn deuyt [T/iornt. MS.
dreuede].

+ Dreve, v.^ Obs. Also 5 Sir. drefe. [OK.

dni'fan to drive, impel {•.—drdt'jan) coriesp. to

Goth, draibjan to drive, trouble, vex :—OTeut.

^draibjan, f. draid'- ablaut grade of dretdatt, OE.
drifan to drive.]

1. Irans. To drive away or apart ; to separate.

C 1325 Chron. Eng. 406 in Ritson Met. Rom. II. 287 Thus
wes Englond to-deled, Ant uch kyng from other dreved.

^1340 Cursor M. 5316 (Fairf.) Mony baret fra him was
dreued. Ibid. 6766. 4^1470 Henry Wallace y.\. 1330 Bot
cowatice the ay fra honour drefyd [?'.?-. dreftj.

absol. 1573 TussER Husb. xxxv. (1878) 83 If yee deale

guilefully, parson will dreue, and so to your selfe a worse
turne ye may geue.

2. intr. To move, proceed, tend.

a 1300 Cursor M. 1768 (GiJtt.) pe springes gan ouer al vte

dreue. c\^oo Destr. '/V(y 7123 Thus curstly^at knighthode
..Jjurgh domys of destany dreuyt to noght.

Dreve, drevin, -yn, obs. pa. pple. of Drive v.

Drevel(l, -ill, -yll, var. of Drivel, sb.'^ Obs.

t Drevyll, v. Obs. [f. dmyll early form of

Drivel j/'.tj /;;/;-. To drudge or slave.

1514 Barclay Cyt. <V Uphndyshvi. (Percy Soc.>_ 14 To
drudge ^ to drevyll in warkes vyie and rude, This wyse
shall ye lyve, in endeles servyiude.

t Drew, sb. Obs. Also 5 drewe. [Derivation

unknown.]

1. A drop, a very small quantity (of liquid\

c 1430 Hymns I'irg. 11867} 60 Whanne l?e child was .vij.

^eerolde, Passyngsowkyngof milke drewis. c 1450 Mirour
Saluncioiin 965 The drie erthe ferre about had noght (>erof

a drewe. 1501 Douglas Pal. Hon. 11. xli, Of the water
I micht not taste a drew, a 1555 LvN'ni-LSAY Anld Man iS-

Wi/e 87 The divill a drew s;dl cum in thy throtc.

2. A morsel, a very small bit.

ri45o Cfl7'. Myst. (1841)36 Of whom we have our dayly
food, Ellys we had but lytyl drewe. Ibid. 405 Nakyd men
and ffebyl of array ^e wolde nott socowre with a lytel drewe.

DreiV ^dr//"), pa. t. of Draw v.

Drewery, drew^rie, etc. : see Druery.
Drewin, -yn, obs. pa. ]iple. of Drive v.

Drewry, obs. form of Dreary a.

Drey, obs. f. Dry, Dray ^
; var. of Dray -.

Drey(e, drey5, obs. forms of Dree v. and a.

Dreyen, Dreyn, obs. form of Draw, Dratx.
Dreynt, obs. pa. t. and pple. of Drench v.

f Drib, V. Obs. [app. an onomatopaiic forma-

tion arising out of Drip or Drop, the modified

consonant expressing a modification of the notion.]

1. intr. To fall in drops; yf^., to go on little by

little.

1523 St. Papers Hen. VIII, VI. 160 Suche dryhbing
warrc, as hit hitherto bathe ben made by the said Princes.

2. ? To dribble, to slaver.

a 1529 Skelton Croivne Laivrell (R.), Dasyng after

dotterels, lyke drunkards that dribbes,

3. trans, a. To let fall or utter as in driblets.

1533 More Debcll. Salem Wks. 947 i In the second side

of y« .xxvi. lefe, he dribbeth in a word of spiritual dignity.

1599 Nashf. Lenten Stnffe (1871) 107 Proverbs .. which
those, that have bitten with ill bargains of either sort, have
dribbed forth in revenge.

b. To let fall in drops or driblets.

i68a SouTHERNK L.oyal Brother Prol., There's not a
Butcher's Wife but Dribs her part, And pities the poor
Pageant from her heart.

C. * To crop ; to cut off, to defalcate. A cant

word.* (J.)
1693 Drvden, etc. yuvenal vir, 298 Merchants Gains

come short of half the Mart, For he who drives their Bar-
gains, dribs a part.

d. To lead one little by little into something.
rt 1700 Dryuen Ovid's Art Love I. i^.\^'\\.)\ daily lies she

dribs thee into cost. That ear-ring dropt a stone, that ring

is lost.

4. trans. To shoot (an arrow) so that it falls

short or wide of the mark.

154s [implied in Dkibcer below]. 1563 Golding Ovid's
Met. XIII. (1593) 295 Behold how hee. .dribs his arrowes up
and downeAt birds. 1573 ChurchvardTo Rdr. in J. Jones
Bathes 0/Bath, At rouers they but shot theyr Shafts, and
dribbed wyde a skore. 159a Lyly Galathea m. iv, O Venus
.. well shalt thou know what it is to drib thine arrowes
up and downe Diana's leyes.

Hence Dribbed, Dri-bbing- ///. adjs. ; also

Dri'bber, one who dribs his arrows.

1545 AscHAM Toxoph. (Arb.) 94 So if a man be. .neuer
so wel taught in his youth to shote, yet if he giue it ouer,

and not use to shote . . he shal become of a fayre archer,

a stark squyrter and dribber. 1581 Sidney Asir. f( Stella
ii, Not at the first sight, nor yet with a dribbed shot Loue
gaue the wound.

Drib, sb. Sc. and dial. [f. Dhib v., or perh.

more immediately deduced from dribble^ driblet,

which appear much earlier.] A drop, a petty or

inconsiderable quantity ; a Driblet.
1:1730 Ramsay Ode /r. Horace^ That mutchkin-stoup it

bauds but dribs, a 1745 Swift On Gibbs' Ps. (T.), Do not,

I pray tliee, paper stain With rhymes retail'd in dribbs.

1819 W. Tennant Papistry Stonn'd (1827) 172 And gust
our gabs wi' dribs o' wine. 1862 Lincoln Let. to McClellan
25 May in Raymond Li/e (1864) 241 We are sending such
regiments and dribs from here and Baltimore as we can
spare to Harper's Ferry. 1875 Sussex Gloss., Drib, a very
small quantity of anything.

DRIBBLER.

Dribbet, obs. var. or misprint for Driblet.
1659 Gauden Tears o/Ch. 11. xix. 243 Pittances .. slowly

payd by dribbets and with inlinite delayes.

Dribble fdri-b'l;,z^. [freq. of Drib v. ; in cer-

tain uses associated with or influenced byDRiVKLz^.]

"i. trans. To let (anything) flow or fall in drops

or a trickling stream ; to give forth or emit in drib-

lets, lit. andyf^''. With out,forth, aivay,

(-1589 Theses Martinianx 31, I thinke it well if I can
drihle out a Pistle in octauo nowe and then. i6oz Wahni r

Alb. Eng. IX. Hi. (1612) 236 Dribling Almes by Art. c 1711

.Swift Rules to Servants Wks. 1778 X. 275 Let the cook.

.

follow.. with a ladleful [of soup], and dribble it ail the

way up stairs. 1874 Green Short Hist. vii. 405 Elizabeth

dribbled out her secret aid to the Prince of Orange.

2. absol. or intr. To let the spittle flow down
over the chin, as young children and imbecile

people often do. Iltnce also/"^., = Dkivkl.
1673 Rules 0/ Civility 61 Snoaring, sweating, gaping, or

dritjiing. 1731 Mortimer in Phil. Trans. XXXVIl. 167

He., liad no Motion to vomit, but dribbled much. 1870

Dickens E. Drood 114 The Lascar laughs and dribbles at

the Mouth. Mod. Infants generally dribble when they are

teething.

3. intr. To flow down in small quantities or in

a small and fitful stream; to trickle.

1599, 1627, 1669, etc. [see DRium.iNt;]. 1784 R. i'>. Cheston
in Med. Connnun. H. 6 She had perceived her water
dribbling from her. 1802 I'ai.ev Xnt. i'hcol. w. (iSjo) 185

Which receiver, .allows the grain to dribble only in small

quantities into the central hole in the upper mill-stone. 1878
Htx'LEV Pliysiogr. 22 The water which falls upon the rock
then dribbles through the little cracks.

b. transf. andy?;''.

1600-1672 [see UuiiJBi.iNn ppl. a. 3]. 1865 Cari.vi.e

L'redk. Gt, VIL xvin. v. 173 From about the end of June,
the Reichs Army kept drilibUng in.

4. trans. In Football, etc. To keep (the ball)

moving along the ground in front of and close to

one by a rapid succession of short pushes, instead

of sending it as far as possible by a vigorous kick.

Also absol.

1863 A. G. Guii.LEMARD \\\ sport. Gaz. Oct. 1 Football \ ilnj

F.ton game, when the ' long-behind ' is dribliling the ball

before his feet slowly forward, i^^ Football Afinual i

' Dribbling', as the science of working the ball along th<;

groimd by means of the feet is technically termed. 1871 A.
G. Guii-i.KMARD in Bell's Li/e Apr., The Scottish forwards
' gained not a little by their drii)bling, which feature of the

game is but seldom seen roimd London'. 1880 'J'in/es i;>

Nov. 4 4 'I'here is no more legitimate and scientific form of
' footljall ' than the 'drop-kick ' and that 'dribbiin^i ' with the

feet which now forms a most important part of the Rugliy

game. 1883 F. M. Crawtord Mr. /.macs viii. 165 'I'a

dribble it [the ball, at polo], along. 1887 Daily A'eios 10

Jan. 3/5 The English forwards dribbled the ball close up
to the Welsh line and nearly scored.

b. Billiards. To give ';a ball) a slight push.

1873 Bennett 8: Cavendish Billiards 253 To keep the

white by the spot, and by the same stroke to dribble the

red over the corner.

t 5. in Anhery = Drib v. 4. Obs.

1565 (jOi.ding Ovids Met. xii. (1593) 293 Paris dribling

out his shafts among the Greekes she splde. 1603 .Shaks.

Meas./or M. i. iii. 2 Beleeue not that the dribling dart of

Loue Can pierce a compleat bo.-^onie. 1612-15 lip. Hali.

Contcmpl., N. T. iv. i, Prayer is an arrow .. if it be but

dribbled forth cf careless lips, it falls down at our foot.

Dribble, sb. [f. prec. vb.]

1. A small trickling and barely continuous stream
;

a small quantity or drop of liquid.

c 1680 [F. Semtill] Banishment Pov. in Watson Collect. T.

T4
(
Jam.X I . . stour'd to Leith To try my credit at the wine ;

But [neer] a dribble fyld my teeth. J785 Burns To a
Mouse vi, The winter's sleety dribble. 1836 Marrvat
Midsh. Easy x.v.\viii, Teeth black with chewing, and always

a little brown dribble from the left corner of his mouth.

1885 Manch. Exam. 6 June 5/4 This stream is a mere lan-

guid dribble from the side of the mountain.

b. transf. ^w^fig.
1832 Westm. Rev, XVIL 403 note., As often as her apron-

string breaks, the stones fall in such a direction as to form
a dribble, a 1871 R. Chambers Wheesht f. These people.

.

attempt to work off *a great secret' upon me, in their

quiet way, dribble by dribble. 1871 L. Stephen Piaygr.

Eur. xii. (1894) 294 The little dribble of Commerce . . never

quite ceases.

2. Football. An act of ' dribbling ' : see Drib-

ble V. 4.

1889 Pauline 34 When play was again resumed, the

Modern forwards . . did a good dribble into the Classical

twenty-five. 1894 Westm. Gaz. 13 Mar. 5/3 He .. collided

with an opponent, who had led a dribble down the field.

3. local. A field drain made of broken stones

between which the water trickles. Cf. Rubble.

1843 Jrnl. R. Agric. Soc. IV. ii. 325 Stone drains are

various; the most common here [in Wiltshire] are wall, and
dribble or rubble. 1846 J. Baxter Libr. Pract. Af^ric.

(ed. 4) L 234 The dribble is made with stones, broken about

the size.. used for roads, the drain about eight inches wide

filled a foot high with the stones.

t Dri'bblement. Obs. rarer-^. [f. Dribble

V. + -MENT.] A dribbling.

1599 Nashe Lenten Stitffe (.1871) 23 To shun spight I

smothered these dribblements.

Dribbler (dri-bbi). [f. Dribble z;. + -er1.]

One who dribbles ; e.g. at football.

1835 SouTHEY Doctor Interchapter vii. III. 5 The as-

pirants and wranglers at the bar, the dribblers and the

spit-fires. i868 Football Annual i The supporters of Foot-

ball appear now to have arranged themselves in two great
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and distinct factions, .the * dribblers *, and the. .admirers of

the running and hacking style. 189X Lock to Lock Times
24 Oct. 1 3/1 The centre man is a speedy dribbler and good
shot at goal.

Dri'bbling, vbl. sIk [f. Dribble v. +-ino i.]

1. A falling in a trickling stream or succession

of drops or small quantities.

1669 Pepvs Diar^' i May, ITie day being unpleasing. .and

now and then a little dribbling of rain. 1718 Woodward
Fossils Q,\ Semilunar processes on the surface, owe their

form to ihe dribbling of water. 1790 J. C. Smvth in Med.
Commnn. II. 516 'J'he dribbling of urine, .ceased.

b. concretely. That which is dribbled, or given

forth in driblets ; a dropping.

1599 A. M. tr. Gabelhoners Bk. Physicke(ji!\ Take sixe, or

seaven sheepe dribbelinges, as fresh as the sheepe avoydeth

them. AX666A. I'.romf. Ji'(J«fj, ^^or/«d[//o«(R.), Out ofall s

ill-gotten store He gives a dribblmg to the poor.

2. FootbalL ^ Dribble v. 4.

Dri'bbling, ///- «• [f. as prec. + -ing -.] That
dribbles (in various senses).

1. Giving forth in driblets.

159* G. Harvev Pierce's Super. 14 Pidlinge and driblinge

confuters that sitt all day buzzing upon a blunt point.

2. Flowing out in a dropping stream, trickling.

16*7 Drayton Aginconrt 186 The Hower-glas-;e . . whose
dribbling sands, .make mee too much to feele \o\\x slacke-

uesse hither. 1679 Wood Life (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) II. 460
Dribling raJne and mists, 1877 Farrar Days 0/ Vonth iiL

29 it is no dribbling rivulet, .but a rejoicing river.

Jig. 1686 Drvden Prol. Union t7vo Cofupanies (RJ, We'll
lake no blundering verse, no fustian tumor, No dribbling

love from this or that presumer.

3. fig. Inconsiderable ; made up of petty or

trifling items.
1600 Holland lAvy xxvi. xvii. 597 There passed some

dribbling skirmishes [/^7'/<i/nr//a] betweene the.. Cartha-
ginians, and.. the Romanes. 1630 A'. 'Johttson's Kingd. -V

Coffunw. 45 A long suit for a dribling debt. 164a Milton
APoi. S»iecf. (1851) ;^2i Small temptations allure but dribling

offendors. 167a E. Ravksscroft Mainniuonchi^ D, I stand
indebted to you. Cr. A few dribbling sums, Sir.

4. That allows saliva or moisture to flow from
the mouth, as a dribbling child.

Driblet, dribblet 'dribK-t), sb. [f. Drib v, +
-LET : association with dribble seems later.]

1. * A small sum, odd money in a sum '

(J.).
163a QuAKLES Div. FanciiS in. xxv. (1660) 107 We crave,

and crave a longer iJay, Then pay in Driblets, or else never
pay. 1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter \\. 14 'I'he hi^h rate..

that divers live at, can be maintained by no driblets. 1794
HuKKK Sp. a^st. //asti//gs\\'ks. XV. 41 They had received
in little dribblets to the amount of ninety-five pounds. 1884
liOWEN in Law Pep. 28 Chancery Div. iC A tenant who
has paid his last quarter's rent by driblets under pressure.

t b. esp. A small or petty debt. Obs.

1591 Harington Or/. Fur. xliit. cxxxvi, And quite
each other all old debts and driblets [AV/^— Driblets used '

for petty recknings]. 1600 Dplkker Centie Craft 18 Ide
set mine olde debts against my new driblets. 1685 Dryuln
fltren. Aligns xiv, So strictly wer't thou just to pay, Even
to the driblet of a day. 1798 Sporting Mag. XI. 104 Some

|

other driblets, called debts of honour. 1867 Trollopk
|

Chron. Barset II, Iviii. 151 A small mortgage and such |

like convenient but uninfluential driblets.

2. A petty or inconsiderable quantity or part of

anything. By [in) driblets : in i>etty portions at

a time, little l)y little. '

1678 Phillips (ed. 4), Dribblets {oXd word), small portions
I

or pieces. 1740 Dvche & Pardon, Driblet .. Any small
j

quantity or parcel of money, or any thing else. 183a '

kxatniner 34/1 It is rumoured that the creation of peers
is to l>e by dribblets. A drop-by-drop invigoration seems
..absurd. 186s Macvi. Mag. Oct. 501 A hundred weight
offish to be sold in driblets, for a few pence
3. A small quantity or dribble (of liquid).
i860 G. H. K. Vac. Tour 141 A driblet of sour milk. 1871

L. Stephen Player. Eur. iii. (1894) 77 Every driblet of
water seemed to be inseparably connected in their minds
with a drop of brandy.

Hence f Driblet v. intr.^ to come in driblets.

1659 Gauden Tears Ch. ni.v. 276 Biting poverty, .hardly
to be relieved by those dribliting pittances.

Driche, var. form of Drke a.^ Dkktch z/.'-^

Drichte, -ine: see Dricht, Dkighten,
Dricksie : see Duix, Durxv.
Driddle, v. Sc. [Origin obscure : cf. diddle^

piddle.^ intr. ' To work, walk, or act in a feeble,

imsteady or uncertain manner.* (Jam. Suppl.)
A 1605 Mostgomebie Flyting iv. Polwart 17 Thou art

doeand and dridland tike ane foule beast. 1785 Hurn.s
yplly Beggars, A pigmy scraper, wi' his fiddle, Wha us'd
at trysts and fairs to driddlc. 1786 — Ep. Major Logan
iii. Until you on a crummock driddle, A gray-haired carl.

Dride, obs. pa. t. and pple. of Dry v,

Dridge, obs. form of Dredge sb.^

Drie, obs. form of Dree v.^ Dry.
Driech, driegh, var. forms of Dree a.

Dried (draid), ///. a. [f. Dry v. + -ed 1.]

1. Deprived ofmoisture, desiccated. Oftenwilhw/.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter c\. 4 A dryid scyn. 1664, Evki.vn

Kal. Hort. (1729) 203 Pull off alt crumpl'd dry'd Leaves.
1771 Franklin Lett. Wks. 1887 IV. 403 A specimen of
the American dried apples. j8i6 Byron Ch. Har, \\\. iii,

I find The furrows of long thought, and dried-up tears.

1837 W. Irving Capt. Bonneville ill 185 Keeping the
dried meats for places where game might be scarce.

2. transf. andy?^. See the verb.
i6as Fletcher Span. Cur. iii. ii, A man of a dride con-

science. 1853 C. Bronte Villettt vi, A dried'in man of busi-

ness. 1885 G. Allen Bnl'ylon xiii, In a dried-up Indian

military tone.

Drier, dryer (droi-aj,. [f. Dry z'. -t-eri.

The analogical spelling is drier, but dryer is app.

more frequent in the technical applications in 2 and

3.] One who or that which dries.

1. A thing that removes moisture.

I5a8 Pavnell Salentc's Regim. Q iv b, Olde dry nuttis are

greate driers, 1686 Goad Celest. Bodies i. ii. 6 Wind is a
Dryer, even as Frost a Cooler. 1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters
II. 73 Salt is justly deemed a drier. i89> Pall Mall G. 11

Oct, 7/2 The sun and air are good enough driers.

b. A person engaged in drying. Chiefly in

combination, 2l%fruit-drier.

2. {dryer) A substance mixed with oil-paints to

make them dry quickly.

1840 Penny Cycl. XVII. 145/2 To all paint a little sugar
of lead, or litharge (rfryrrj), should be added to make it dry
(juick. 1859 GL'LLicK&TiMBs/'a/«/. 2o8 All dr>-ers..have

in .some degree a pernicious influence on colours.

3. {dryer) A mechanical contrivance or apparatus

used to remove moisture ; a desiccator.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech.^ Dryer, i. The heated tables or
cylinders which expel the moisture from the just-formed

paper, in the machme. 2. The oven which evaporates the

moisture from ceramic work. 1890 Ketv Bulletin 145 Gibbs'

Patent Tea Dryer . . is suitable for drying com, coffee,

manure, hops, brewers" grains and fruit.

4. A substance that dries (quickly or slowly).

1886 Longm. Mag.W\. 379 Olive oil never dries, or at

least is the worst drier known.

Hence Drierxaan, dryerxnan, a man whose
business it is to manage some drjing process

;

Dri'ery, Dryery, a drying establishment.
z88o Daily Tel. 24 Feb.. Paper makers.—Two dryermen.

1886 Pall Mall G. 5 Oct 13/2 The largest and finest

loaches going to the cannery, .the rest to the dryery.

Drier, driest, comp. and sup. of Dry a.

Driery, drieth, obs. forms of Dheaby, Dryth.
Drieve, -en, drif(e, driff e, obs. ff. Drive v,

Drifat, var. Dryf.vt Obs,

+ Driffle, drifle, v. Obs. [? Allied to Drib-

ble.] 1. trans. To utter in driblets.

1593 (^). Y{\9.\t.'i PierceU Super. 14 These pidlinge and drib-

linge confuters .. with much adoe drifle^out as many sen-

tences in a weeke as he will poure-down in an houre.

2. intr. * To drink deeply ' (lialliwell .

ri64^ T. TuLLY Siege Carlisle {iB^o) 15 The Garrison's

e-vccssive drinking, called drifling.

3. To rain fitfully or in sparse drops, as at the
* tfiil ' of a shower. Sc. Hence Driffling vbl. sb.

1639 R. Baillie Lett. ^ Jruh. 11841) I. 220 Some jea-

lousies did yet remaine, as driffling after a great shower.

Drift (drift), sb. [Early ME. drift (not recorded

in OK.) corresp. to OFris. drift (in ur-drift),

MDu., Du. drift, MHG. trift, G. trift passage for

cattle, drove, ON. drift snow-drift, (Sw., Da.

drift ^ : verbal abstract from drifan to DRIVE.]

I. The action of driving, etc.

1. The act of driving
;
propulsion, impulse, im-

petus. (Now rare or Obs. exc. as in b. or 2.)

a 1300 Cursor M. 496 (Gutt.) par ^^ai drey ful hard drift.

c 1400 So^vdone Bab. 76 A drift of wedir us droffe to Rome.
c 1440 I 'romp. Parv. 1 32/1 Dryfte, or dr>'wynge of bestys,

nnnatus. xsa3 Fitziikkb. Surt'. g b, As the whele gothe
by dnfte of water, a 1716 South 0-). A man being under
the drift of any passion, will still follow the impulse of it.

X']%\ Pfhry DnggenJt. Breach 26 Ihe Breach.. was stop'd

by. .the drift of a Row of large Piles, drove near to each
other. 1858 Jrul. R. Agric. Soc. XIX. 11. 296 Sheep for

the Smithlield Monday market had to leave their homes on
the previous Wednesday or Thursday week. Such a long
drift, .caused a great waste of meat.

b. J'orest Law, The driving of the cattle within

the precincts of a forest to one jilace on a par-

ticular day, for the determination of ownership,

levying of fines, etc. (Cf. Drive v. 4 b.)

1540 Act 33 Hen, VIII, c. 13 § 4 It shall>c laufull to the
.said lordis owners and possessioncrs of the said forrestis

and chaces..to make like drifte of the said forestis, chaces.

ijdB Manwood Lftives Forest xv. 9 2 (1615) 105/1 The
Omcers of the Forest, .did use to make two drifts of their

Forest euery year. 1776 Customs Manor Ep^vorth in

Stonehouse Axholme (1839) 145 The Ixsrd is entitled to

make one drift of the commons, between May-day and
Midsummer, in order to ascertain whose cattle are pastur-

ing thereon. 1887 W. F. Collier Venville Rights on
Dartmoor \x\ Trans. Devonsh. Assoc. XIX. 382 The moor-
man then proceeds to summon the venville tenants to join

in the drift by blowing horns on the tors. 1894 Q. ke%',

Apr. 418 Assisting at the 'drifts' in which the homed
cattle and ponies are collected, branded, and the * strays

*

returned to their owners.

t c. Arch, The horizontal * thrust' ofan arch.

177a HuTTON Bridges 60 The thickness of the pier neces-

sary to resist the drift of the arch. Ibid. 91 Drift, Shoot,

or Thrust of an arch, is the push or force which it exerts in

the direction of the length of the bridge. 18*3 P. Nichol-
sos I'ract. Build. 338.

2. The fact or condition of being driven, as by a
cuiTent ; the action of drifting ; a slow course or

current. Also^. On or upon the drift ^- Apkift.
«S6« J. Hf.vwood Pro7J. ^ Epigr. (1867) 149 Ueware

dryft to the woorst shore. 1633 T. Jamks Voy. 100 We
considered where wc might haue the cfeercst driit. .and let

her driue. 1659 D. Pell Impr. Sea 30S^Anchors give way,
and so [ships] are most dreadfully put upon the drift. 1711
Perry Daggenh. Breach 75 A considerable Frost and
drift of Ice . .that Winter, i860 Maury Phys. Gtog. Sea § 107

The effect of moderate winds.. is to cause what may be
called the drift of the sea rather than a current. Dnft is

confined to surface waters. 1886 Pall Mall G. 18 Feb. ii/i

'J'here is a steady low-class labour drift into London.

b. Naut. The <ieviation of a ship from its

course in consequence of currents ; esp. in reference

to its amount.
J67X N'arborough Jml. in Ace. Set*. Late Voy. 1.(1711)

174 True Course, Drift and all Impediments ailow'd, is,tetc.l

1793 Rknnell in Phil. Trans. LXXXIII. 195 On the 31st

of January', when lying to, 36 miles are allowed for 20 hours
drift, to the north-west. 1859-6* Lewis luvas. Brit. 82
'I'he maximum drift for a single tide [in the Knglish Chan-
nel]., is eighteen miles, and the minimum nine miles.

C. Guntiery. The constant deviation of an elon-

gated rotating projectile in the direction of its

rotation ; = Dekivatiox '^,

1864 Daily TeL 4 May, The hexagonal shot is far more
limited with regard to lateral drift or deflection than the

other two kinds of shot. 1867 in Smyth Sailors IVord-bk.

d. Slow movement of a galvanometer-needle,

generally due to changes in the torsional elasticity

of the suspending fibre.

3. fig. Natural or unconscious course, progress,

process (of action, argument, t time, etc.) ; esp. in

reference to direction or probable result : Tendency.
1549 Coverdale, etc. Erasm. Par. -2 Cor. 61 Since the

drifte of myne epistle hath brought me to the visions and
reuelacions of the Lorde Jesus. 1575 Lanemam Let. (1871)

46 Such a drifte of tyme was thear passed. 1594 T. B.
La Primaud. Fr. Acad. 11. 5 That Epicurean doctrine,

whose only drift is. .to tume men from all religion. 1796
Burke Regie. Peace \. Wks. VIIL 173 The whole drift of
their institution is contrary to that of the wise legislators

of all countries. 1891 T. W. Reid Life Ld. Houghton 1.

X. 441 The general drift of affairs on the Continent.

4. The conscious direction of action or speech to

some end ; the end itself; what one is 'driving at*

;

purpose, intention, object, aim. (Now rare, exc.

in reference to speech or writing : see also b.)

X5316 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) i68b. To imagyn..
what is the dryfte of y- k^-nge in his parlyament. 160s

Warner Alb. Eng. ix. xlviii. (1612) 223 Our drift (quoth
he) a Conquest is. 1781 Cowper /.*•/. 19 Oct., My sole drift

is to be useful. 1855 Tennyson Maud i. iv. viii, The drift

of the Maker is darV, an Isis hid by the veiL

b. Meaning, purport, tenor, scope (ofa speech or

writing). Now the usual sense.

15x6 Pilgr, Per/. (W. de W. 1531) i Harde it is. .to per-

ceyue the processe and dryfte of this treatyse. i6s5
Fuller Ch. Hist. ix. vii. § 17 The main drift and scope of
these pamphlets, .was to defame and disgrace the English
Prelates. 1768 Goldsm. Good-n. Man ill. i, I see the

whole drift of your argument. 1868 Helps Realmah vL

(1876) 124, I cannot see the general drift and purpose of

the story.

1 6. A scheme, plot, design, device. Obs.

1513 More in Grafton Chron. (1568) II. 761 That drift was
by the Quecne not unwisely devised. 1538 Bale Thre
Laivts 1462 Now wyll 1 contr>'ue the dryft of an other

playe. 1603 Knolles ///j/. /«r^j (1621) 647 Beware that

by their wily drifts thou perish not. 1674 N. Fairfax
Bulk ff Selv, 103 Those.. hallowed drifts, and everlasting

well wishes for tne happiness of. .sinful man.

t6. Putting off, delay, procrastination, [Cf.

Deive v. 2 3.J Sc. Obs.

a i$sfiQ.'M.K9.\ Ans7v. TAonnvortk in Kt'nh Hist. C/u Scot.

(17^4) App. 102 (Jam.) Scho intendit na drift of tyme. 159X

K. Bruce Eleren Serin, v. 5a (Jaf") Lang drift and delay

of thinges hoped for. 16^ Lithgow T'rrr?', x. 484 These
promises, .were to be performed a^aine Michaclmassc. . But
this day come he contmued his dnfts.

II. Th.^t which is driven.

7. A number of animals driven or moving along

in a body; a drove, herd, flock, + flight ol birds),

+ swarm (of bees). Rarely of persons. Obs. or dial.

f 14505/. ^'wM^cr/ (Surtees) 58^0 I>ar ran sixten men in

a dryft. i486 Bk. St. Albans Fvj, A Dryft of tame Swyne.
150 Abp. Hamilton Catech. (1884) 32 Curslt is the drift of

thine Oxin. 1613 Bi". Hall Holy Panegyrick 45 Whole
driftes of quailes. 1795 I >k Foe Voy. round if 'orld (iBio)

316 Marks of cattle having passed there, as if they had
gone in drifts or droves. i8s6 Scott Let. to Morritt 16 May
in Lockhartt lo think of carn*ing off a drift of my neigh-

bour's sheep. 181A Crarm Dial., Dri/t, a drove of cattle.

8. A shower (of rain, snow, dust, etc.) driven

along by the wind ; a driving mass.
n 1300 Cursor M. 22462 par sal full dun fra l»e lijft .A,

blodi rain, a dreri drift. 1569 Satir. Poems Reform, x. 320
In snaw, sleit, drift, wind, froist, haiktanis anci rane. 1595
Shaks. yohn n. i. 412 Our Thunder .. Shall raine their

drift of bullets on this Towne. 17*5 Popr Odyss. vni. 128

Drifts ofrising dust involve the sky. 184a Tennyson Talking

Oak ii, The city lies Beneath its drift ot smoke. 1886 Rl'Skin

Praeterita I. 29oExposed to drift of rain under violent . .wind.

b. An accumulation of snow, sand, etc., driven

together by the wind. (In quot. 1645 applied to

a bed or vein of metal.) Also transf
atyao Cursor M. 9932 JHs castel .. quitter es ban .snau

drifltj. rt 1400-50 Alexander 1756 (Dubl. MS.) A flaw

of fell snaw fallen ..fro J>e drifte. 1634 Sir T. Herbert
Trav. 91 The sands by the fury of Tempests lies in great

drifts. 1645 QuARLES Sol. Recant, u. 21 Hath Heaven

enricht thy paynes with thriving drifts Of mighty Gold?

1698 Fryer Acc. £. India ^ P. 300 Meadows White with

Drifts of Snow. 1865 Whittier Snoto-bound sg A smooth

white mound the brush-pile showed, A fenceless dnft what

once was road. 1889 Daily News 12 Nov. 3/1 Ihe appa-

rent carelessness with which the folds have been drifted

together. .'Ihe drifts are held by clusters of ostrich feathers.

X893 Ibid. 10 Mar. 5/8 A drift of lovely lace fell over the

large sleeves. y



DRIFT.

9. Floating matter driven by currents of water; a

floating log, or mass of wood, etc. so driven.

1600 Hakluyt Ftiy. (1810) III. 530 Foure leagues from
the lande, you finde. .many drifts of rootes, leaues of trees,

[etc.]. 1627 Capt. Smith Seaman s Gram. ix. 43 A Drift is

any thing floating in the sea that is of wood. 1666 Drydf.n
Ann. Mirab. clvi, Some log perhaps upon the waters swam,
An useless drift. 1856 Emebson Eng. Traits, Voy. to Eng.
Wks. (Bohn) II. 11 We crept along through the floating

drift of boards, logs, and chips.

10. Geol. A term applied {a) to any superficial

deposit caused by a current of water or air ; also

ib) spec, {the Drift) to Pleistocene deposits of

glacial and fluvio-glacial detritus, also known as

boulder-clay^ and ////; diluvium.

1839 MuRCHisoN Silnr. Syst. i. xxxvii. 509 Each region of

the earth has its own superficial diluvia, produced by

separate and distinct action; [for these] the unambiguous
word drift is proposed. 1851 D. Wilson Preh.Antt.\\%^p
I. i. 30 Accumulations of marine and fresh water shingle

and gravel called drift. 1865 Lubbock /VM. Times Pref.

(1878J I The Flint Implements of the Drift. 1869 R. B.

Smvth Goldf. Victoria 609 Drift, loose sand or a very

loose friable alluvial deposit met with in some places close

to the washdirt. 1884 Geikie Text-bk. Geol. vi. v. i. § i.

858 This 'glacial drift' spreads over the low ground of the

glaciated districts. 1891 Gardiner Stud. Hist. Eng. 2

These Palaeolithic men of the river drift.

Jig. 1878 W. P. Roberts Law ^- God i,^ In the Protestant

drift may often be found, .the implements of Rome.
b. attrib. 1847 Emekson Repr. Men, Plato Wks. (Bobn)

I. 288 The mountain from which all these drift boulders

were detached. 1865 Lubbock Preh. Times 323 This
drifl-a^e cone, .is about twelve times as large as that now
forming. 1872 W. S. Svmonds Rec. Rocks iv. 113 The
removal of the drift deposits allows the underlying rocks

to become visible.

11. a. A set of fishing-nets, b. A large kind of

net used in the herring, pilchard, and mackerel

fishery, extended by weights at the bottom and

floats at the top, and allowed to drift with the

tide ; also called drijt-nct (see 19 c).

1834 H. MiLLEK Scenes ^ Leg. xvii. (1857) 260 A complete
drift of nets. 1844 W. H. Maxwell Sports Sf Adv. Scotl.

(1855) 322 A drift of nets consists of from sixteen to twenty-

six. 1JB54 H. Miller Sch. <5- Schm. (1858) 440 Not a her-

ring swam so low as the upper baulk of our drift.

fc. A fanciful name for a company of fishers.

i^i Bk. St. Albans F vj b, A Drifte of fishers.

12. A series of piles driven in.

X7JI Perrv Daggenh, Breach 75 The said Drift of dove-

tail'd Piles. 90 A new Drift of Piles on the Thames side.

13. Technical senses, a. A tool used for driving

or ramming something (e.g. for driving piles), b. A
steel tool for enlarging or shaping a hole in a piece

of metal ; a drift-pin. c. * A priming-iron used lo

clear the vent of ordnance from burning particles

after each discharge' (Smytli Sailors IVord-dL).

d. Ship-huilding (see 1st quot. c 1850).
155a Hdloet, Drift, betle, or malle, to dryue pyles or

stakes,_/?5/«c<)!. 1711 W. Sutherland Shipbuilder's Assist.

164 Teim-pieces ; the finishing Pieces, or those which
terminate the Drifts. 1828 J. M. Spearman Brit. Gunner
(ed. 2) 77 Needles, Quadrants, Wooden Drifts, c 1850
Rtidim. Navig. (Weale) 116 Drifts, those parts where the

sheer is raised according to the heights of the decks or

gangways, and where the rails are cut off and ended by
scrolls. 1850 Weale Did. Terms, Drift, a piece of har*

dened steel, notched at the sides and made slightly taper-

ing.. used for enlarging a hole in a piece of metal to

a particular size by being driven through it. 1864 Webster,
Drift, a tool used in driving down compactly the composi-
tion contained in a rocket, or like firework. 1874 [see

drift-pin in 19 c.]. i88x [see Drift v. 6].

e. Ship-building. The difference between the

size of a bolt and the hole into which it is driven,

or between the circumference of a hoop and the

circumference of the mast on which it is to be

driven. (Ogilvie.)

179J Trans. Soc. Arts X. 227 Being a bolt of two drifts,

[it] could not be driven out. 1833 Crabb Technol. Diet.

III. A course or way along which something is

driven.

14. gen. A track, poetic and rare.

aiyti Ken Hymnotheo Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 182 Birds.,
passing through the airy Drift.

15. Alining, etc. A passage 'driven* or ex-

cavated horizontally, for working, exploration,

ventilation, or draining ; esp. one driven in the

direction of a mineral vein. See Driftway 3.

1653 Manlove I^ead Mines isg They may cause [to be]

open'd Drifts, and Sumps. 1667 Primatt City <5- C. Build.

5 The conveniency of driving a drift or sough, from the
bottom of the hills to the sole of the Rake. 1708 J. C.
Coiupl. Collier (1845) 13 A Drift or Watercourse from the

old Pits. 1881 Raymond Mining Gloss, s. v.. Adrift follows

the vein, as distinguished from a cross-cut, which intersects

it, or a level or gallery, which may do either.

16. A lane or road along which horses or cattle

are driven ; = Driftway i. local.

1686 Evelyn in isM Rep. Hist. MSS. Comtn. App. i. 132
Why it should be made a common drift at all times, does not
at all consist with . . convenience. 1847-78 in Halliwell.
1865 W. White E. Eng. II. 79 \ went.. diagonally, across

the wheatfield, and presently struck the ' drift*, which has
the appearance of an old pack-horse road. 1888 Rider
Haggako Col. Quaritch i, The broad way that led to it .

.

was a drift or grass lane.

17. ^S". Africa, [a. col. Du. drift^ A passage of

a river ; a ford.

Vol. III.

em
1849 E. E. Namer Excurs. S. Africa II. 401 The road

..crosses two or three ' drifts' or lords. 185a F. Fleming
KaffraHa (1854) 46 Where the road crosses a river, what is

called a drift is made, .by clearing the bed of the river of

large stones, and cutting a sloping roadway through the

banks on either side. 1856 C. J. Andersson Lake Nganii
320 The passage of the Orange river,.at what is called

Zendlings Drift, or the missionary ford.

IV. 18. Naut. Length of rope paid out before

a fastening is made; length that a tackle will

reach from its fixed point ; distance so estimated.
i860 H. Stuart Seaman's Catech. 47 Allow a fathom drift

. . Bend it to the bunt becket, lo allow the same drift as the
buntlines. x88a Nahes Seamanship (ed. 6) 120 In ships
with great drift between the fore and main yards, the boats
are hoisted in.. with the launches purchase.

V. 19. attrib, and Comb. a. gcn.y as drift-

borer (see 15), -clojid, -current^ -lail (see 13 d),

•rain, -sand; drift-covered^ -strewn 2.(\)%. b. Geol.

See I o b.

1637 R. Humphrey tr. Si. Ambrose 11. 13 The drift sand,

pible stones and gravell lying on the shore. 1749 J. Smith
Voy. Disc. II. 141 To go lo the Bottom of the Bay to search
for drift Fins [i. e. whales]. 1793 Smeaton Edystone L. § 238
The dormant wedge or that with the point upward, being
held in the hand, while the drift wedge or that with its

point downward, was driven with a hammer. \Z^ llouseh.

VVordsyAW. 544 Miners from Cornwall, drift borers from
Wales. 1875 Bedford Sailor's Pockct-bk. iv. {ed. 2) 102

The Drift Current is merely the effect of the wind on the
surface of the water.

c. Special combs. : drift-anchor, a floating

wooden frame or the like, used to keep the ship's

head to the wind in a gale or when dismasted

(called also drag-, sea-anchor) ; drift-boat, a br^at

for fishing with a drift-net ; drift-bolt (earlier

drive-bolt) see quot. ; drift-fish, fish taken with a

drift-net ; so drift-fisher, fishery, -herrings -sprat
;

drift-keel = Bjloe-keel; drift-mining, gold-

mining carried on by making drifts (sense i.s)

along the detrital material in the channels of

former rivers, now covered by more recent deposits;

drift-net - sense 1 1 b {2\%o attrib^ ; drift-netter,

one who fishes with a drift-ntt; drift-piece (see

quot. 1S50 and sense 13 d); drift-pin, drift-

punch = sense 13 b; drift-road — Driftway i;

drift-sail (see quot. 1627) ; drift-timber =
DuiFT-woon ; drift-weed, {a) sea-weed drifted

on shore by the waves; iji) a name for the gulf-

weed {Sargassa bacciferd) and tangle {Laminaria
digitala) \ f drift-wind, a wind that diives or

impels {obs.). Also Drift-ice, -way, -wood.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech., ^Drift-anchor. 1881 Times
27 Apr. 6/4 She had lost both her masts, and was riding to

a drift anchor. 1851 Offic. Catal. Gt. Exhib. II. 800
Model of. -the new Mevagissey *drlft and fishing boat.

1883 Leisure Hour 697/2 A drift-boat carries from eight to

twenty nets. 1867 Smyth Sailor's IVord-bk., *Drift-bolts,

commonly made of steel, are u.i^ed as long punches for

driving out other bolts. 1864 GlasgoT.v Daily Herald 24
Sept., I have sold *drift-fish for 12^. ..lx>th drift herring and
trawled herring would be selling for Zs. Ibid, I was
a trawler when irawHug was permitted, and a *drift fisher

as well. 1869 Sir E. J. Reed Shipbuild. ii. 43 Side-keels

..[also] known as ' *drift-keels ', 'auxiliary-keels', 'bilge-

keels'. 1848 C. A. Johns Week at Lizard 4^ At nigbtlall

the nets are set either across or parallel to the tide and
suffered to drift with it, hence they are called ' *drift nets '.

1885 Times 25 May 9 Line and drift-net fishermen. 171X

W. Sutherland Shipbuilder's Assist. 75 Term Pieces or

*Drift Pieces sided, f 1850 Rudim. Navig. (Weale) ri6

Drift-pieces, solid pieces, fitted at the drilts, to form the

scrolls. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech., *Drift-pin, a hand tool

of metal driven into a hole to shape it ; as the drift which
makes the square socket in the watch-key. 1869 Sir E. J,
Reed Shtplmild. x. 198 When the holes are badly punched
the workman drives in a steel *drift-punch. .and the plate

is thus forced and torn and the holes enlarged. 1627
Capt. Smith Seaman's Gram. vii. 31 A "Drift saile is onely
vsed vnder water.. to keepe the Ships head right vpon the
Sea in a storme, or when a ship driues too fast in a current.

1727-51 Chambers CycL, Drift-sail,. \% generally used by
fishermen, especially in the North-sea. 1850 Lvell ind
Visit U. S. II. 140 To visit the mouths of the Mississippi,

and see the banks of sand, mud, and *drift timber, recently
formed there. 1845 Darwin Voy. Nat, x. (18791 220 The
high-water mark of *drift-weed oa a sea-beach. x6ia Tivo
Noble K. v. iii, Waters, That *drift-wind_s force to raging.

Drift, V. [f. prec. sb.]

1. intr. To move as driven or borne along by a
current; to float or move along with the stream or
wind; =DiuvE 2^.26. b. Of snow, sand, etc. ; To
collect in heaps driven together by the wind.
?ax6oo Robin Hood (>i Cam dryfting owyr the ley. 1762
Falconer Sltipnvr. 11. 185 Drifting fast on Grecians rocky
strand. 1828 Scott F. M. Perth xxiv. We must let her
drift with the current. 1869 Phillips Vesuv. iii. 67 Columns
of smoke and ashes which drifted to the south-east. 1894

J. T. Fowler Adamnan Introd. 66 Beds of sand, which
drift like snow.

C. transf, and_/f^. To move or pass passively or

aimlessly ; to be carried involuntarily or without
effort in some course or into some condition.
1822 Hazlitt Table-t. Ser. 11. i. (1B69) 8 Drift with the

tide ofnonsense. 1865 R.W. Dale Jew. Temp, xi, (1877) 121
They.. were fast drifting towards apostasy. 1885 Manck.
Exam. 30 Mar. 5/2 Content to let things drift.

2. trans. To drive or carry along, as by a current

of water or air; to blow into heaps (snow, sand, etc.).

i> 16x8 Sylvester Mem. Mortalitie 11, iv, Time flits as

DEirTINGLY.
Winde . . Who knowes what ills it every moment drlfteth,

1748 F. Smith Voy. Disc. I. 166 In Places where the Snow
is drifted by the Wind. 1856 Froude Hist. Eng. (1858) I. iv.

334 Into civil war the nation had no intention of permitting
themselves to be drifted. 1869 E. A. Parkes Praci. Hygiene
(ed. j) 296 Can malaria be drifted to the place in any way ?

3. ti'ans. To cover with drifts (of snow, etc.)

;

also intr. for refl. to become covered with drifts.

a 1851 MoiR Poems, Birth Flowers xvii, When Winter
drifts the fields With snow. 1864 I-owell E'lreside Trav.
250 The sides of the road were drifted with heaps of wild

hawthorn and honeysuckle. 1892 W. Pike Barren Gr. N,
Canada 105 Our tracks had drifted up.

f 4. trans. To put off, delay, defer ; = Drive v.

22. Sc. Obs.

1584 J. Carmichael Let. in IVodr. Soc. Misc. (1844) 434
To drift time awhile. 1588 A. King tr. Canisius' Catech.,

Confession 3 To drifte to do pcenance for oure sinnes quliil

the houre of deathe. 16x9 Z. lioVD L.nst Battell (1629 237
(Jam.) If thou delay and drift him vntill morrow.

t 5. To drive at, aim at, try to effect. Obs.

x6o2 Warner Alb. Eng. xii. Ixix. (1612)201 Not sooner
Dorcas had deuis'd. but ?21enor it drifts. Ibid., Epitome,
Which Elfrick.. drifted ihemurtherof Kin^ Edmund, a i6t8

Sylvester Cu(> ofConsolatioft 16 Dark Limbo's Potentate
Drifts Man's destruction.

6. Mech. To form or enlarge (a hole) with a
drift (Dhtft sb. 13 b.)

1869 Sir ]']. J. Reed Shipbuild. xix. 415 Drifting unfair

holes would be considered bad work. x88x (Greener Gun
251 The hole is drifted from round to square by knocking in

different-sized drifts.

7. {Mining.) intr. To excavate a drift (see DitiFT

sb, 15) ; /ra«j-. tuexcavateadriflin ; =1)kivez'. 10.

1864 in Webster. 1872 Ravmono Statist. Mines iS-

Alining 179 They have sunk a shaft.. over 50 feet, and
intend to go to a depth of 200, drifting east and west at

100 feet. 1884 Harper's Ma^. Mar. 524/1 It is tunnelled
or ' drifted ' as in one of the hill-side mines.

Hence Drifted///, a.

1726-46 Tho.mso.n Winter iZ^ Impatient flouncing througli

the drifted heaps. 1778 T. Hltchins /^^J'tn Virginia ^c.

31 The Chaimel is obstructed with- .Islands, formed l»y

trees and drifted wood. 1847 Emkkson Poems (18571 47
Struggling through the driftea roads. 1882 Daily 'J el. 4

May, Sprung landings held with unfair or drifted holes.

Driftage (driiU-d,^). [f. Duift v. + -AGE.]

1. The proctss or operation of drifting.

1862 M. Hoi'KiN.s Hawaii 414 There is always a driftage

of the [sounding] line. 1867 S.mvih Sailor's Word-bk.,
Driftage, the amount due to lee-way. 1877 Le Contk
F.lem. Geol. (1879) 135 'J'he rate of peat-growth depends
upon.. the manner of accumulation, whether entirely by
growth of plants in situ, or partly by driftage.

2. concr. Drifted material. (Cf. wreckage")

1768 J. Ryron Narr. Patagonia (ed. 2) 63 No hopes of
any valuable driftage from [the wreck]. 1835 Hawthornk
Amcr. Note-bks. 15 June (i88j) 13 Among the heaps of

sea-weed there were sometimes small pieces of painted
wood, bark, and other driftage.

Dri'ftal, a. rare. [f. Drift j/;. + -al.] Per-

taining to or of the nature of drift.

18.. Allkn in Coues Liirds N.-IV. 11874) 10 The driftal

debris adhering to the trees serves to mark the ' high-

water ' line.

Drifter (dri-ftaj). [f. as prec. + -er 1.] a. gen.

One who or that which drifts, b. Mining. A
miner who excavates drifts (see Drift sb. 15). c.

A boat or man engaged in fishing with a drift-net.

1864 Daily Tel. 16 Aug. l"he lead of rich pay dirt wa-?

lost for a short time, but. .the drifters found it again. 1883
I-lsheries Exhib. Catal. 79 Model of Drifter for Hen ing

Fisheries. X887 Daily Ne^vs 27 Sept. 4 6 The proposal.,

that trawlers should fish only in the daytime, and drifters

only during the nighttime.

Drift-ice. [f- Drift j(5.] Drifting or drifted

ice ; esp. detached pieces of ice drifting with the

wind or ocean currents.

1600 Hakluyt Voy. III. 65 fR.) We were greatly endan-
gered with a piece of drift yce, which the ebbe brought
foorth of the sounds. X694 Ace. Sev. Late Voy. 11. (1711)
221 The Coast so full of drift Ice, that it is almost inaccessi-

ble. 1772-84 Cook Voy. (1790) V. 1892 We spent the

night standing off and on, among the drift ice. 1820

ScocESBY in Ann. Reg. 11. 1324 Drift-ice consists of pieces

less than floes, of various shapes and magnitudes.

Dri'fting, vbl. sb. [f. Drift v. + -ing ^] The
action of the verb DRIFT, q.v. ; also concr. {pi.)

that which is drifted.

182X Keats Lsabelln xiv, The rich-ored driftings of the

flood. i89i£"Mtf 10 Mar. 3/3 The drifting has caused many
roads to be impassable.

tb. Putting off; lapse (of time). Obs.

i6iq J. Forbes Certain Rec. (1846) II. x. 496 No drifting

of time sould cause them to alter.

+ 0. Scheming, machination. Obs.

x6o2 Warner Alb. Eng, xii. Ixxv. (1612) 313 Italian

Driftings, and such Sinnes.

Dri'fting, ///. i^. [f. as prec. + .ing2.] That
drifts ; see the verb.

X749 F. Smith P'oy. Disc. II. 43 Intensely cold, with ex-

cessive Frost and drifting Snow. 1847 Emerson l^oems,

Woodnotes Wks. (Bohn) I. 423 Drifting sand-heaps. 1890

Boldrewood Col. Reformer (1891) 331 The gaunt, perish-

ing seaman on the drifting raft.

t b. Designing, aiming, scheming. Obs.

1602 Warner Alb. Eng, ix. liii. (1612J 239 111 drifting

Rome and Spaine.

Hence Driftin^ly adv.

1859 Chamb. Jrnl. XI. 128 The fading clouds, all drift-

ingly, Submerge. 1895 A. Austin in Black^v. Mag. 639/2
To fish driftingly from one end of Lough Inagh to another.

b4*
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I>riftland : see Dbofland.
BriftleSS (dri'ftles), a. [f. DRIFT sb. + -LESS.]

1. Having no drift, purport, or purpose ; aimless.

x8o6 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. XXII. 536 The primi-

tive meaning of ambiguous therefore is driftless. a 1^5
H. Tavlor Auiobiog. (1885) I. vi. 95 A reckless and drift-

less conduct in life.

2. Geol. Free from drift : see Drift sb. 10.

1873 J. Geikie CA Ic£ AgexxxW. 465 The * driftless region
'

of Wisconsin, Iowa, and ftlinnesota.

Hence Drl'ftlessness, aimlessness.

i8oi \V. Taylor in Monthly Mag. XII. 582 An apparent
driftlessness of the events and characters.

Driftway, drift-way (dri ft,w^i)- [f- Dbift
j^^.-hWay.]

1. A lane or road along which cattle or horses

are driven to pasture or market ; a drove-road

:

see also quot. 1884. (In local use.)

1611 Axvard cone. Holland Fen, Lincoinsk., The said
commoners, .to leave a driftway for the cattle and beasts
of the said Edward Dymocke, 177a Rhode Isl. Colonial
Rec. (1862) VII. 54 An Act empowering the several town
councils. .to lay out drift-ways in their respective towns.
1880 \Vi!,LiA.MS Rights 0/ Common 324 A way may be
either a footway, or a bridleway, or a driftway for cattle.

1884 Hale C/ir;j/w. /« Narra^ansett xi. 41 * Driftway'.,
is. .a cross-road to the sea by which the sea-weed, .may be
hauled up to their homes.

2. Natit. The amount by which a vessel drifts

out of her course ; lee-way.
x-jxx Bailey, Drift H'ay, 'of a Ship) Is the same as Lee-

way. 1867 in Smyth Sailors iVord-bk.

3. Minifig. etc. = Drift sb. 15; also, a small
gallery driven in advance of a tunnel, etc.

1843 Penny Cycl. XXV. 371/2 The miners begin to exca-
vate laterally by forming a heading or driftway along the
level of the upper part of the tunnel. Sometimes such
a drift is formed throughout the whole length of the tunnel
before any part is opened out to the full size. i86z Smiles
Engineers I. 444 The excavations, .proceeded in opposite
directions to meet the other driftways, .in progress.

Drift-wood, dri'ftwood. Wood floating

on, or cast ashore by, the water.
[1613 Pi-RcnAs f'ilgrimage (1614) 743 They have no wood

!)ut drift.] 1633 T. Jame.s I'oy. 26 There was great store of
drift wood. 1780 CoxE Russ. Disc. 42 P'orobieff built
another small vessel with drift-wood 1840 R. H. Dana Bf/.
Mast xxiii. 72 (We] made a fire. .with the drift-wood.

Drifty (dri fti), a. [f. Drift sb. + -v.]

1 1. Full of secret aims ; wily. (Cf. Duift j(6. 5.)
1571 Campion Hist. Irel. 11. ix. (1633) 106 Ormond was

se':ret and drifty.

2. Characterized by drifts, of the nature of a drift.

1730 T. HosTos M^m. xii. 435 That drifty day stopl
a funeral. 1785 Hi;rns Winter Sight \\\\, 'I'hrongh the
ragged roof and chiiiky wall, Chill, o'er his slumbers, piles
the diifty heap! x88x J. Ri ssell I/aigs xi. 301 The
T'hirtctn Drifty Days in which the storm culminated in the
month of February [1674],

Drifun, obs. pa. jiple. of Drivk zk

Drige, dri^e, drigh e, obs. ff. Dry, Dree v.

t Dri'ggle-draggie. Obs. exc. dial. [Re-
duplicated f. DRAiiULE v., with vowel-alternation :

cf. din^h-dangk , etc.] A slut, slattern, drab.
Also attrib.j slatternly.

1588 Fralnce Lautiers Log. i. vi. 33b, If there be any
dricgle draggle in Shrewsbury. 1591 Teli-Troth's N. K
Ci/t 14 Those driggell draggells (whose wicked and las-
civious lives have wasted their bt)dies). 1611 Florio,
y-acotra, a driggle-draggle strumpet. 1888 Elworthy
ly, Somerset H^'ord-bk, Driggle-draggle, adv. and sb., in
a slovenly, slatternly manner—specially applied to women's
dress; also as an epithet.

tlhrigllt^ Obs. In 1-3 dryht, driht, 5
driit. [(JE. dryht, driht multitude, army, people
=-OS. dniht, OIIG., MHG. truht, ON. drStt

; cf.

Goth, ga-drauhts soldier ; f. dr^ogan to do, per-
form, work, do military service; see Dree 2/.] A
multitude, host, army.
a 1000 Cirdmon's Kxod. 78 Drihta ^edrymost. c\va%

Lav. 92 pes due mid his drihtc to bare .sa: him droh.
a 1400-50 A Uxantier 3868 Dragons dryfes doun o drijt fra >«
derfe hillis.

b. attrib. and Comb., as drightfare, march of
a host, i)rocession, throng; drightfolk, pcoi)le,
army; drightraan, warrior. (OK. and early MK.)
a 1000 Cjedmon's Exod. 34 J»a w;cs..dea3e ^^edrenced

drihtfoica ma:st. risoS Lav. 14715 Hengcst gon to flonnen
mid al his driht-inonnen. Ibid. 16584 He wende in to
Cuninges-burh mid his driht folke. a lug /,/;?. A'aMiBsa
WiS Kwuch dream & drihtfare as drihlin deah to cumene.
Dright-: see Dri(;htin.

Drighte : see Dretch z^.2

tDri'ghtin, -ten, abbrev. dright. Obs.
Forms : a. i -4 drihten, 3 dri5ten, [Orm.) drihh-
tin, drittin, 5-4 dri^tin. drihtin, 4 drightinn,
•un, dri^tyn, dry5t(t)yn, 4-5 dri^tine, drigh-
tln(e, dryghtyn e, 5 driohtine. &. 3-4 driht(e,

3 dryght, 3-4 drichte, 4 dright(e, drytte, 4-5
dry5t(e. [OK. dryhten, drihten - OS. drohiin,
OFris. drochten, OHG. truhtin, ON. drSttinn, f.

dryht, Dright* with suflfix -ino-z\ cf. Goth, kin-
dins governor, L. dominus, etc.] A lord, ruler,

chief; spec, the Lord God, or Christ.
a. ^/otck//" (Th.) 2973 Geatadryhten. Ibid. 3ii3Witi5

Drihten rodcra rscdcnd, c xooo AIlfkic Exod, xx. 10 Sc

scofoI>a ys Drihtnes reste daig J>ines Codes, c 1175 Lamb,
Horn. 5 Iblesced he t>e her cumeb on drJhienes nome.
CISCO Trin. Coll. Horn. 109 Ure drihten christ. ai^fio
Cursor M. 5217 I am drijttyn t>i faders god and al-so J»me.

? a 1400 Morte Arth. 664 To dye at Dryghtyns wylle.

c 1475 Rau/Coil^ear 856 Now thankit be Dnchtine.
0. c laoo J'rin. Coll. Horn. 187 Manie mannisshe fohcden

ure drihte. c laS© Hymn to God 5 ibid. App. 258 Folke.s

fader, heouenliche drichte. a 1300 Cursor M. iioooThoru
grace o dright. £"13x5 Shobeham 33 Bye drytte. r 1380
Sir Ferumb, 407 So helpe be J>y drijte ! ^1450 Mvhc
1470 To burye the dede as byd owre dry5t.

t Hence (only in OK. and early ME.) : Drl'ffht-

ness (drihtnesse T majesty, godhead ; Drigbt-
fol, Drlglitlike (drihtlic) adjs., lordly, noble.
/^t'(77f«^i.Th.) 2320 Hie. .drihtlice wifto Denum fcredon.

a 1000 Caedmon's Gen. 1843 Him drihtlicu xtix,% .. ^uhte.

c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 101 preo on hadan and an god. .on anc
drihtnessc and godnesse. c zsos Lav. 24762 Al pi drihtHche
uolc. fz ISM Leg. Kaik. 1123 He ne losedcundedUch-
nesse onont his drihtnessc. a xu5 Juliana 13 pe dnbtfule
godd apolto mi lauerd.

Drih, Drijfe, obs. ff. Dbee a , Drive v.

Drill (dril), sb.^ Also 5 drylle, 7 dril, drille.

[In sense 2, goes with Drill v.'^ ; sense i offers

difficulties, and is not certainly the same word.]

1 1. A small draught (of liquid). Obs. rare.

c 1440 Protttp. Parv. 132/1 Drylle, or lytylle draflc of
drynke, hnustiilus.

2. A (^? trickling) rivulet or small stream ; a rill.

x64> G. Sandys Paraphr. Song Sol. iv. it, Those living

Springs. .Whose Drils our plants with moisture feed. 1719
De Foe Crusoe \. x, Meadow-land . . which had two or three

..drills of fresh water in it 1751 R. Paltock P. Wilkins
xxxiv. (i88j) 93/1 Coming to my drill's mouth, I fixed my
implements for a draft there. 1819 G. S-MHOUelle Entcmoi.
Conifiend. 313 The drills in marshes should be examined.

I>rill idril\ sb:- Also 7 dril. [In sense i prob.

immed. a. Du. dril, drille, in same sense (in Kilian

1599, and prob. in MDu, \ f. drillen : see Drill
v^^ ; in other senses app. from the vb. in Kng.]

I. Mechanical and technical senses.

1. An instrument for drilling or boring ; applied

to contrivances of many kinds for boring holes in

metal, stone, and other hard substances, from a
pointetl steel tool to an elaborate drilling machine.
1611 CoTGB. , Trapf>an, a Stone-cutters Drill, the toole

wherewith he bores little holes in marble, &c. 1688 R.
Holme Armoury iii. 322/1 The Drill is a shaft or long Pin
of Iron with a Steel point. 1703 MoxoN Mech. Exerc. 6
Drills are used for the making suc^ Holes as Punches will

not conveniently serve for. 1879 CasselCs Techn. Educ.
I. 185 The drill is a revolvin;; cutter .. to form circular

holes in iron or other material. 1881 Ravmonu Mining Gloss.

S.V., The ordinary miner's drill is a bar of steel, with a chisel-

shaped end.

2. A shell-fish which is destructive to oyster-beds

by boring into the shells of young oysters ; a borer.
1886 Sci. Amer. Snfifil. XXII. 8868 The little littoriuas,

the destructive 'drill' which works its*way into the shell

of the young oysters.

3. Manner or style of drilling, or in which a hole

is drilled.

1849 Ix)SGF. Kavana^h 22 He . . said the drill of the
[needle's] eye was superior to any other.

II. Military and derived senses.

4. The action or method of instructing in military

evolutions ; military exercise or training ; with a
and //. an exercise of this nature.

rt 1637 B. JoNsoN Underivoods Ixii. 29 He that but saw
thy curious captain*s drill, Would think no more of Vlushine,
or the Brill. 1809 Wellington 24 June in Gurw. Des/>. IV.

463, 1 propose to give the best drilled of the seven battalions
coming to Portugal, in order to assist in your drills. 1859
Jephson Brittany ii, 15 A company of soldiers, .at drill.

6. One who drills (others) ; a drill-master.

1814 Scott Waz'. Ixli, Her husband was my sergeant-
major .. and got on by being a good drill. 1894 D. C.
Mi-RRAV Making ofNovelist 57 The various drills laboured
at him like galley-slaves.

6. /%". Rigorous training or discipline ; exact
routine ; strict methodical instruction.

1815 W. H. Ireland ScriH'Uomania 51 Thy worn quill

Too often hath needed Apollo's sharp drill. 1875 Kmhkson
I^ett. jy Soc. Aims, Eloquence Wks. (Bohn) III. 194 This
wise mixture of good drill in Ijitin grammar with gtxid drill

in cricket, boating, and wrestling.

in. 7, attrib. &m\ Comb. a. Pertaining to a drill

or boring instrument, as drill-hole, -holder, -room,

'Spindle, -siring; drill like a<lj. ; drill-barrel, a
cylinder round the shank of a drill, on which the

string of the drill-bow works ; drill-bow, a bow
used for working a drill ; drill-chuck, -extractor,
-gauge, -jar, -pin, -plate ( = Bbeast-pl.vte 3 b),

-press, -stock (see quots.).

1703 MoxoN Mech. Exerc.t The bigger the *DrilI-bftrre!

is, the easier it runs almut, but less swift.. .You must, .keep
your "Drill-Bow straining your String pretty stiff. 1B65
I.t'BDOCK Preh. Times xiv. (1869) ^13 The Dacotahs used a
drill bow for the purpose of obtaining fire. 1874 Knight
Diet. Mech., * Drill-chuck, a chuck in a lathe or drilling-

machine for holding the shank of the drill. Ibid., * Drill-
extractor, a tool or implement for extracting from deep
borings a broken or a detached drill. Ibid ,*Drill-gage,
a tool for determining the angle of the basil or edge of a
drill. Ibid., *Drill-Jar, a. .stone or well-boring toot in which
the tool-holder is lifted and dropped successively. 1698
IUllard in Phil. Trans. XX. 420 Little. .Mrill-like pieces
of Steel, 1850 Chubh Locks ^ Keys 15 The 'drill pins of
ihe locks, and the pipes of the keys. 1874 Knight Diet.

Mech., Drill-pin, a pin in a lock which enters the lioUow
stem of a key. 1703 MoxoN Mech. Exerc. 7 '*DrilI- Plate,
or Breast-Plate. .10 set the blunt end of the Shank of the
Drill in, when you drill a hole. 1864 Webster, * Drill-
press, a machine-tool embodying one or more drills for
making holes in metal. 1858 Simmonds Diet. Trade,
*Drill-stock, the holdfast for a metal drill. 1703 Moxon
Mech. Excrc. 6 You may sometimes require, .several •Drill-

strings ; the strongest Strings for the largest Drills,

b. Pertaining to or connected with military drill,

as drill day, -ground., -instructor, -master, -purpose^

•room ; drill-sergeant, a non-commissioned officer

who trains soldiers in military evolutions.

1831 J.ASE Porter Sir E. Seazvarifs Xarr. II. 169 After
these arrangements, "drill-day came. 184^ Regul. <y Ord.
Army 120 In the Barrack-Yard or *Drill-Ground. 1876
A. Arnold in Cotttemp. Rev. June 28 The. .•drill-instructor

has never before him the same body of men. 1869SPUBGEON
Treas. Dav. Ps. xviiL 34 The Holy Spirit is the great
*Drill-ma,ster of heavenly soldiers. 1803 {title) The Com-
plete *Drill Serjeant. i8a6 Miss Mitfohd Village Ser. 11.

(1863) 365 Facing to right and left, under the command of a
drill-sergeant.

Drill idrir, sb.^ Also 7 dril. [perh. ad. native

name.] A West African species of baboon,
Cynocephalus leucophaus.
1644 Bllwer Chirol. A iv, The dumb Ginnie Drills. 165s
— Anthropomet. (1653) 439 This relation of Tulpius shows
this creature to have been a kind ofGinney Drill, which this

Michaelmas Terme, 1652, I saw neare Charing Crosse.,
which Drill is since dead, and I believe dissected. 1654
Cleveland Char. Diumal-tn. 12 A Diumall-maker is the
antemark [antima.sk] of an Historian, he differs from him as
a Drill from a man. 1656 Bixjunt Glossogr., Dril. .a large

over-grown Ape, or Baboon, socalled. t7«6 Swift // cannot
rain but it pours Wks. 1755 III. i. 136 His cars . . he can
move like a drill, and turn them towards the sonorous objecL

1847 Carpenter Zool. % 156 The Drill .. is rather smaller
in stature than the Mandrill. .The face b black; but the
beard is orange-coloured.

Drill, sb.^ [Perh. the same word as Dkill j^.i,

in its sense of rill, runnel : cf. the senses of Ger.

rille small furrow, drill, chamfer.]

1. A small furrow made in the soil, in which seed

is sown ; a ridge having such a furrow on its top

;

also, the tqw of plants thus sown.
1717 Bradley Fam. Diet. s.v. Carnation, The seed may

be sown . . in drills drawn cross a bed by a Line. i77« 'I".

Simpson Vermin-Killer 2, Field rats, .will . . run along the
drills of peas. 1787 Winter Syst. Husb. 184 The drills were
eight inches asunder. 1834 Penny Cycl. I. 234 '2 The seed
sown by hand falls into the bottom of the drills. Mod.
A drill of potatoes or turnips.

2. A machine for sowing seed in drills, now
usually having contrivances for drawing furrows

and for covering the seed when sown.
1731 J. TuLL Horse-hoeing Husb. xxii. 147 The Drill is

thetngine that plants our Com and other Seeds in Rows;
it makes the Channels, .sows the Seed into them, and covers
them. A 1740 — in C. W, Hoskins Oceas. Ess. (1866) 102,

I composed my machine. It was named a Drill, because
when farmers used to sow their beans and pease into chan*
nels or furrows by Hand, they called that action drilling.

i8i> Crabbe 'Tales 3 Wks. 1834 IV. 105 Com sown by
drill, or thre^h'd by a machine. 1886 i. Hardy Mayor
of Casterbridge xxiv. The new-fashioned. -horse-drill.

3. attrib. and Comb., as drill-box, -culturerhus-

bandry, -man, -system ; drill-barrow, a barrow-
like contrivance for sowing in drills ; drill-harrow
(see quot.) ; drill-machine, -plough -= sense 2.

z8os R. W. Dickson Pract. Agric. (1807) I. s8 The •drill-

barrow is . . well adapted for sowing .some grains and small
seeds. 1753 Chambers Cyel. Snpp., Drill, or •Drill-Box.

1847 Craig, Drill-box, the box in a drill-machine which
contains the seed. Ibid., * Drtllkarrcnv, a small harrow .

.

used between the drills or rows for the purpose of extirpating
weeds. 1764-5 Ann. Reg. 59/3 "Drill husbandry is .. the
practise of a garden brought into the field. 1807 Vancouver
Agrie. Devon (1813) 120 * Drill-machines, attached to the
ploughs .. or used with a horse or by hand. 1711 J. Tili,
Horse-hoeing Husb. xxiii. 166 The •Drill-Plow which makes
the Channels for a treble Row of Wheat. 1847 Jrid. R.
Agric. Soc. Vm, I. 63 K drill-plough, which drills the seed,

and covers it in with the furrow turned by the plough.

]>]rill (dril), sb.^ Abbreviated form of Drilling
sb. [Cf. Ger. drell (Brem. Worterb.).]

1743 Lond. 4- Country Bre7V. iv. (ed. 2) 315 A Sort of
Cloth tailed Drill. 1851 O^c. Caial. Gt. F.xktb. I. 99
Drills, and other Twilled Linens. 1887 Pall Mall G. 12

Jan. 71 In cotton goods. .America lakes a high position in
two descriptions, drills and sheetings.

atitib. 188s Uret Harte Flip i, His light drill garments.

t Drill, v.^ Obs. (exc, dial.). Also 4 dril.

[Appears first in ME. : origin unknown.]
1. trans, and absol. To delay, defer, put off.

a 1300 Cursor M. 16390 ^Cott.) Selcuth vs thine o J>e,

pilate, wit drighiin for to drill [GCitt. wid dreching for to

drill) We haf vs chasen nu t>araban, him haf algat we will.

Ibid. 23715 |>e ded al wen we for to dril.

2. 7'o drill azvay, on, out : to protract, lengthen

out; to fritter aioay, sjiend aimlessly (time).
a 1655 Ussher Ann. vi. (1658) 464 Purposely drilling out

the time, hoping to encline the Senate to favour his designe.
1668 Kthrreix^e She ivou'd ifshe cou'd 11. i, We must drill

away a little time here. 167a Marveli. Reh. Transp. I. 306
They drill'd things on, till tncy might (etc.]. i7I9D'Urfev
Pills \.jZj2\\. 180 He drills on hiiiKvil, then curses his Fate,

And bewails those misfortunes himself did create, a 1745
Swift (Webster, 1864) This accident hath drilled away the

whole summer. 1751 R. Paltock P. IVUkins xxx. 11883)

84/2 One pretence or other, .of drilling on the time till the
dark weather is over.

8. To lead, allure, or entice (a person) on from
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one point to another (in time or actionj ; and so «
to put oflf (cf. i).

1669 Marveli, Corr. iii. Wks. 1872-5 II. 270 So speedily
as they may not have drilled you on beyond the time of
prosecution, a 1688 Vili.iers (Dk. Buckhm.) /Wwj (1775)
141 Nor is it wit that drills the statesman on To waste the

sweets of life, so quickly gone. 1711 Addison Sped. No.
80 P I She has bubbled him out of his Youth ;. .she drilled

htm on to Five and Fifty, and.. she will drop him in his

old Age. X75a Gray Leti. Wks. 1884 II. 231 He drilled

him on with various pretences.

4. To draw or entice (a person) in, into a place;

also Oft, alojig^ out of ^ thing.

166a HiCKEKiNGiLi. Wks. {\Ti€) I. 296 Drilling in the

rabble with their .. buffooneries. 1681 Ibid, 187 To drill

Men out of their Estates. 1673 R. Head Canting Acad.
72 [He] was pickt up by a pack of Rogues in the streets

and drilled into a Tavern. 1696 Aubrev Misc. (1721) 97
Having drill'd his Wife along 'till he came to a certain Close
. .he threw her by Force into the Water. 1697 Damimer yoy.

I. V. 114 They drill'd them by discourse so near, that our
men lay'd hold on all three at once.

6, intr. To slip away, vanish by degrees, dial.

c 131S [see Adrylle). 1847-78 Halliwell, Drill, .to

slide away. Kent. 1887 Kentish Dial. (E. D. S.), Drill,

to waste away by degrees.

t Drill, v.'^ Obs. [Etymology of this, and the

cognate Drill sb.^,, uncertain. The verb is iden-

tical in sense with Trill, frequent from Chaucer
onward, and may be an altered form of it. Cf. also

Ger. trillen to flow whirling or rolling, cited by
Grimm from a 17th c. writer, and taken by him as

a sense ol drillen to turn.]

1. intr. To flow in a small stream or in drops
;

to trickle, percolate; to drip.

1603 Florio Montaigne i. xlix. (1632) 162 In summer
they often caused cold water.. to drill upon them as they
sate in their dining chambers. 1609 Heywood AV//. Troy
(N.), Swift watry drops drill from his eye. 178a A. Monro
Anat., BoTteSt Nerves 62 The liquor, .drills down upon the
membrane of the nose. rejl. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav.
209 Water, .gently drils it selfe from the high Rocks.
2. transf. and_;%*. To be derived, spring, flow.

1638 Sir T, Herbert Tra7'. (ed. 2) iii Chaldy, Arabick,
and Siriack drilling from the Hebrew.
Hence Dri'lling- vbl. sb> T^XiA ppl. a.

1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 214 Full of shadowing trees,

and drilling Rivolets. 1665 J. Webb Stone-Heng (1725)
226 The drilling down of the Water .. from the.. Hills.

1741 Monro Anat. Nerves (ed. 3) 86 A constant drilling of
a glairy Mucus.

Drill (dril), z;.3 Also 7 dril, dryll, 9 Sc.

dreel. [Known only from 17th c. ; cf. Drill
i^.2 All the senses are found in Du. drillen to

drill, bore ; to turn round ; to shake, brandish ; to

drill, form to arms ; to run hither and thithei>; to

go through the manual exercise, MDu. dHllen to

bore, turn in a circle, brandish ; cf. MLG. drillen

to roll, to turn, MHG. and mod. Ger, drillen to

turn, to round off, to bore, to drill soldiers. MUG.
gedrollen ' rounded ', dralV (twisted) tight

',
point

to an old strong verb, of ablaut series *frell-,J>rall-j

J>rull-, The Knglish verb and sb. were prob. from
Dutch ; they are not connected etymologically

with thrill, thirl, OK. fyrelian, though sense i is

identical in sense with it.]

I. To pierce, bore, make a narrow hole,

1, trans. To pierce or bore a hole, passage, etc.

in (anything) ; to perforate with or as with a drill

or similar tool. (Said chiefly of personal agents.)

1649 G. Daniel Trinarch., Hen. V, clviii, The Stone
dropt Sand ; And the drill'd Alpes, became a Posterne
which From Time lockt vp, noe foot had ever trode. 1697
Dampier Voy. I. xvi. 466 Twirling the hard piece between
the palms of their hands, they drill the soft piece till it

smoaks, and at last takes fire. 1784 Cowper Task i. 26
Drill'd in holes, the solid oak is found. 1833 Marrvat
P. Simple IV, Being drilled was to be shot through the body.
1871 P. H. Waddell Ps. xl. 6 My lugs ye hae dreel'd. 1879
Jefferies Wild Life in S. Co. 213 Rabbit-holes drill the
bank everywhere.

b. intr. To pierce throtigh.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk Sf Selv. 196 None of those rayes of
other atoms., come riding or drilling through both. Ibid.ti.

2. To make or bore (a hole, etc.) by drilling.

1669 Sturmy Mariners Mag.n. 73 There must be a Hole
drill'd. 1793 Smeaton Edystone L. § 36 The holes.,
appear to have been drilled into the rock by Jumpers.
i8s8 Greener Gunnery 47 Drill a communication, and put
in a nipple. 1890 Nature 4 Sept. 446/1 On August 28, 1859,
the first well, drilled in the United States with the object
of obtaining petroleum, was successfully completed.

II. t 3. trans. To turn round and round ; to

whirl, twirl; in quot, 1681 to churn. Obs. or dial.
1681 R. Knox Hist. Ceylon 97 They skim off the Cream,

and drill it in an earthen Vessel with a stick. 1847-78
Halliwei-l, Drills to twirl, or whirl. Devon.

III. To train in military movements and exer-

cise. [Found from 17th c. also in Du., Ger., Da.
(Not in Kilian 1599; in Hexham 1678). Prob.
from the sense * turn round '.]

4. trans. To trainorexerciseinmilitaryevolutions

and the use of arms. (' An old cant word.' J.)
x6a6 Capt. Smith Accid. Vng. Sea-men 37 Drilling your

men.. to ranke, file, march, skirmish, and retire. 1663
Butler Hud. i. iii. 445 The Foe appear'd, drawn up and
drill'd. 1841 Macaulay Fredk. Gt. Ess. (1887) 695 The

business of life, according to him, was to drill and be drilled.

Ibid. 709 He drilled his people as he drilled his grenadiers.

b. intr. for 7-eJl. and pass.
1848 W. E. Forster in T. W. ReJd Li/e I. vii. 26 May,

Large numbers of men are armed and drilling nightly. Mod.
The regiment drills regularly every day.

5. trans/. and_;f^. To train or instruct as with

military rigour and exactness. Const, into, in, to,

and inf. (Also ifitr. for reft.)

1612 SIassinger Virg. Mart. 11. ii, I hug thee. .For drill-

ing thy quick brains in this rich plot, 1794 Southev
Botany Bay Eclog. m, So I. .was drill'd to repentance and
reason. 1798 Edgeworth Pract. Educ. (i8n) I. 323
Where boys are to be drilled in a given time into scholars.

184a [see 4]. 1853 Kane Grinnell Exp. xxix. (1856) 254 We
had drilled with knapsack and sledge, till we were almost
martinets in our evolutions on the ice. 1836 — Arct. Expl.
I. xxix. 389 Bear-dogs, .that had been drilled torelieve each
other in the mele'e. 1873 Black Pr. Thnle xit. 182 He had
drilled her in all that she should do and say.

6. a. To order or regulate exactly, b. To
impart by strict method (a subject of knowledge),
c. (See quot. 1894.) d. U.S. Railroads, To shunt

(carriages, engines, etc.).

1863 * OuiDA ' Held in Bondage 1 Drill Greek, and instil

religious principles into them. 1877 Blackmore Erema Hi,

To be a great lady. .and regulate and drill all the doings
of nature. >8o4 Labour Commission Gloss, s.v., To drill a
person is to refuse him employment for a certain period, say,

a fortnight, as a punishment.

Hence Drilled, 'Dx\:\MLn% ppl.adjs,\ also Drl'U-

lug'ly adv., by way of drilling or boring.

1649 Drill'd fsee i]. 1830 [see Driller'^ 2 al- 1831

Blaclnv. Mag. XXX. 490 Ihe moths drillingly devoured
the manuscript. 1879 Froude Caesar'w, 103 The superiority

of the drilled Roman legions.

Drill, v.^ [f. DiiiLL j3.4]

1. trans. To sow (seed) in drills, as opposed
to broadcast ; to raise (crops) in drills.

rt 1740 [see Drill j/'.-* 2]. 1788 G. WAsmsfiTON/-^/. Writ.

1891 XI. 223 As ail my corn will be thus drilled, so. .1 mean
to put in drills also potatoes, carrots las far as my seed will

go), and turnips. 1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 148/2 The crops

which are now most generally drilled are potatoes, turnips,

beans, peas, beet-root, cole-seed, and carrots.

2. To sow or plant (ground) in drills.

1785 G. Washington Writ. (1S91) XII. 225 A piece of
ground .. drilled with corn and potatoes between. 1894
Times ig Mar. ii/i He drilled two acres of land with this

barley.

Hence Drilled ///. a. ; Drilling vbl. sb.

1766 Croker, etc. Diet. Arts s.v. Wheat, An Acre of
drilled Wheat. 1767 A. Young Farmer's Lett. People 117

'I'he drilling method likewise promises great advantages.

1806-7 l*^- Young Agric. Essex (1813) I. 100, I do not know
that a drilled acre is superior in produce, at first, to a broad-

cast acre. 1846 J. Baxter Libr. Pract. Agric. (ed. 4) I. 241

Drilling, now styled the ' New Husbandry.' is in reality the

primitive practice. 1876 T. Hardy Ethelberta (1890) 108

Like a drilled-in crop of which not a seed has failed.

Brillable (dri-labT, a. [f. Drill z'.^i + -able.]

Capable of being drilled.

1&89 Spectator 16 Nov., The Romans ..were the most
drillable of peoples. 189a Sat. Rev. 5 Mar. 264/1 The
German h:is always been an admirably drillable animal.

tDri'ller^, Obs. rare-^. [?f. Drill v.^ \-

-ER 1.] ? One who entices or allures "sc. into evil).

165a J. Tatham Commend. P'erses to Brome''s Joviall
Creiv, But Sliakespeare the Plebean Driller, was Founder'd
in 's Pericles, and must not pass.

Driller^ (dri-ba). [f. Drill 7^.3 + -er1.]

1, One who drills holes in metal, stone, etc.

b. A machine or contrivance for this purpose.
1835 Ure Philos. Manitf. 21 The dexterous hands of the

filer and driller. 1870 /."«.?. Mech. 28 Jan. 480/1 A driller

[:'. e. toolj. .will bore the holes.

2. a. One who drills others ; a drill-master,

a drill instructor. Also transf,

1830 Gen. p. Thompson Exerc. (1842) I. 251 The drillers

. . were made liable to transportation . . the drilled, to fine,

and imprisonment. 1870 Lowell Among my Bks. Ser. i.

(1873) 177 The great authors of antiquity . . degraded from
teachers of thinking to drillers in grammar.

b. One who practises military drilling,

1848 W.E. Forster in T.W. Reid /-iX[888) I. 248 The
soldiers, .were called out to help the specials to arrest some
drillers. 1890 C. Martvn W. Phillips 260 A prominent
driller in the ' awkward squad '.

Driller^, [f. Drill z'.4 + -er^] One who
sows seed by drilling.

1788 Trans. Soc. ArtsYI. 78 A practical Driller. 1837
Penny Cycl. IX. 149/2 The farmer finds horses and seed,
and the driller finds the machine.

Drilling (dri-lir)\ sb. [corruption of Ger.
drillich, MHG. drilich, drilch threefold, ad. L.

trilicem {trilix), f. L. iri- three + iJcium thrum,
thread.] A coarse twilled linen or cotton fabric

used for summer clothing, etc. Also attrib.

1640 in Entick London (1766) II. 168 Gutting and spruce
canvas driljinges. 1753 Hanway Trav. (1762) I. 11. xiv. 61
Making sail-cloth, sheetings, ravenducks and drillings. x86i
Du CuATiLU Equat. Afr. vi. 55 A blue drilling shirt.

Dri'lling, vbl. sb.'^ : see after Drill v.'^

Drilling (driliq\ vbl. sb,^ [f. Drill t/.s]

1. Boring
;
perforation.

1608 Ballard in Phil. Trans. XX. 420 Bare drilling might
be able to give a Polarity to a Drill. 1894 LabourCommission
Gloss., Drilling, making holes in rails for the purpose of
putting in bolts to fasten them to sleepers.

2. Training in military evolutions. Also transf

1639 Massisger Unnat, Combat \\\. i, There being no
war, nor hope of any, The only drilling is to eat devoutly.
a 1687 Petty Pol. Ariik. (1690) 17 Training and Drilling
is a small part of Soldiery. 1880 McCarthy Oivn Times
IV. 127 Its oath of fidelity . . its nightly drillings.

3. attrib, and Comb. : a. in sense 1, as drillifig'

engine, "machine, -tool; drilling-bow = drill-bow

^Drillj/^.^ 7 a) ; drilling-jig, -lathe (seequots.).

b. in sense 2, as drilling-day, -exercise.

a. 1851 OJic. Catal. Gt. Exhib. I. 246 Used by watch-
makers, .for the*driIling-bow. 183a Babbage Econ. Manuf.
xix. led. 3) 172 The dividing and the *drilling-engine are of
this kind. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech., *Drilling-jig, a port-
able drilling-machine which may be dogged to the work,
or so handled as to be readily presented to it and worked by
hand. Ibid., *Drilling-lathe, a drilling-machine on hori-

zontal ways or shears, thus resembling a lathe, 1865 Gesner
Pract. Treat. Coal, Petrol., etc. (ed.2; 34 *Drilliiig machines
which can bore nine feet per hour.

b. a i6a5 Fletcher Love's Cure iii. ii, I. .gave him. .In
the artillery yard three drilling dales. 1870 Whiiney Geim.
Gram. Suppl. 3 Drilling exercises upon individual difficulties

of German idiom.

Drilling, ///. a. -. see after Drill v.-, 3.

Brily, adv. : see Duyly.
Dringe, obs. form of Dben'G.

t Sringle, '^- Obs. exc. dial. [A word of un-

certain origin, varying dinlectally with drindle,

drimble ; see also Drumulk,] intr. * To waste
time in a Inzy lingering manner' (Forby) ; to

linger; to trickle sluggishly.

c i68o Hickeringill IVA-s. (1716) II. 536 Condemn'd to

endure the Fatigues of Life to the last dringling Sand.

Drink v'clrir)k\ v.'l Pa. t. drank (drarjk)
;
pa.

pple. drunk (drwr)k). Forms : Pres. stem. 1-4
drinc-, 2- drink- (3 drinnfc- Orm., dringk-, 3-4
driuch-, 3-5 drin^t^he dring]?),3-6 drynk-,4-6
drinck-); 3-7 drinke, 4- drink. Pa. t. sing. 1-3
dranc, 3- drank, 3 drone, dranck, Orm. drannk,
3-5 drong, 4-5 dronki^e, 4-7 dranke, 6-7

drunke, 6-9 drunk; //. i druncon, 2-4 drunk-
en, (3 drunnkenn Orm., drongken', 3-4
dronke(n, 3-5 drunke ; also 3- north, and 5-
generally, same as sing. Pa. pple. a, 1 druncen,
2- drunken, (3 Orm. drunnkenn. 3-6 dronken,
4 dronckyn ; Sc. 5 drukken, 6 drokin, 7-9
druken.drucken}. &. 3-7 drunke, 5 drownk,
5-6 dronke, droonke, droncke ,

6- drunk ; also

7- 9 drank. [Com. Tcut. : OIC. drincan = OS.
drinkan (Du. drinken^, OIKi. trinkan, trinchan,

mod.G. trinken, ON. drckka (Sw. dricka. Da.
drikke), Goth, drinkan:— OT^wi. '^di-itjkan, not

found outside Germanic. The pa. t. had originally

vowel change, drank, pi. drunken, dmnk{e, but
from the 13th c. in northern dial., and 15th c.

generally, these were levelled under the sing, form
(Caxton we, ye, thei dranke]. Either through the

retention of the pi. form in some southern dial., or

from the pa, pple., drunk began to reappear, for

sing, as well as pi., in end of i6th c, and is occa-

sional to 19th. On the other hand, from 17th to

19th c. drank was intruded from the pa. t. into the

pa. pple., prob. to avoid the inebriate associations

of drunk. The full form drunkeii of pa. pple. has

been since 17th c. mostly used as adj., exc. as

a poetic archaism. vSc. and n. dial, drucken repre-

sents the ON. pa. pple. drukhinn^

I. Transitive senses,

1. To take (liquid) into the stomach ; to swallow
down, imbibe, quaff.

f 1000 Ags. Gosp. Luke i, 15 He ne drincS vAx\ ne beor.

r T205 Lav. 5804 ^e scullen drinken eowre blod. a 1300
Cursor M. 6354 Suetter [water] neuer J>ai sil7en drank.
Ibid, 12679 He dranc [Trin. dronk] neuer cisar ne wine.
13.. Ibid. 17708 (Fairf) They fille as they had dronckyn
dwale. 13 .. Guy Warw, (A.) 318 He no may .. Rest no
take slepeinge, Mete ete no drinke dringe. 1398 Trkvisa
Barth. De P. R, iv. vii. f 1495) 91 Yf bulles blode be dronken
rawe. 1474 Caxton Chesse in. i. (1883) 83 In olde tyme
women dranke no wyn. 1548 H.ALLChron., Hen. VI, 108

To tel you . . what wyne was dronke in houses. 1568
Graftom Chron. II. 116 Such a Cup of Wine as ye never
dranke before. 1578 Lyte Dodoens i, ii. 6 Wormwood ..

drunken with vineger is good. 1596 Shaks. Tarn. Shr,
Induct, ii, I ne're drank sacke in my life. i73« Arbuthnot
Rules 0/Diet 268 Common Water or Whey, drank in cool
Air. 1747 Wesley Prim. Physic (1762) 86 It should be
drunk with the finest Sugar. 1761 Hume IHsi. Eng. II. App.
iii. 521 Three hundred and sixty-five hogsheads of beer were
drank at it. 1^95 Southey Joan 0/ Arc iii. 30 They.,
drank the running waters. 1865 'i\Wiii^\:^-sv. Poems ^ Ball.,

Triumph o/Time 26, I trod the grapes, I have drunken the

wine. 1881 Besant & Rice CJiapl. Fleet I. 9 Which I

have drunk with my parishioners.

b. spec. To drink the waters i i.e. at a spa
medicinally.
c i68x Viscountess Campden in 12/A Rep. Hisi. MSS.

Comm. App. v. 56 My sister, .was troubled with malincoly,

so went to drinke Astrope watter. 1713 Lond, Gas. No.
5130/9 The Elector intends .. to drink the Waters at Pir-

mond. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. III. 699 Annandale ..

retired to Hath, and pretended to drink the waters.

c. tra7tsf. and Ji^. in general; cf. also 3, 4.

f 1340 [see 6]. 159a Shaks. Rom. ^ yul. 111. v. 59 Drie
sorrow drinkes our blood. s6xo — Te7»p. v. i. 102, 1 drinke

84* -a

k
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the air before me. x7z5-»o Pope ///W xi. an While his

keen falchion drinks the warriors' lives. 1819 Shelley
Cetui MI. ii. When the dim air Has drank this innocent

flame. i8»7 Pollok Course T. v. 1 16 (live the heart to drink

. .draughts of perfect sweet. 18^ B. 'J'avlor Eldorado i.

(1862) 4, I drank in the latid-wind .. with an enjoyment
verging on intoxication.

2. With off^ out (now dial.), up, expressing ex-

haustion of the liquid ; so also to drink dry.

153S CovERDALE Job xL 23 Without eny labourc might he

drynke out the whole floude. 1583 Hollvband Caw//<7 rf/

J'lor 199 Drinke up all, Seeing there is but a liile left.

150a Shaks. Rom. ff Jnl. iv. i. 94 'Ihi* distilling liquor

drinke thou off. 1593 ~ ^^^^' ^^' "" "' ^'*^ '^'^* ^^^^ ^*^

vndertakes Is numbnng sands and drinking Oceans drie.

1648 Gage West Imi. xvii. 112 My Chocolatte. which I

drunke off heartily, xjm* De Foe CoL Jack (1840) 118

We drank on, and drank the punch out. 1780 Cowper
Prog^r, Err. 581 He that sips often, at last drinks it up.

1816 Scott Aniiq. xl, 'A" Saunders's gin.,was drucken out

at the burial o' Steenie.'

b. transf. andy^^.
c 1374 Chaicek Troyhts rii. 986 (1035) Pete -

. coodii

drintyb vpal his distresse. 1644CROMWELL Let. CoL Walton

5 July in Carlyle, I.^t this drink up your sorrow, 18J7P0LLOK
Course T. iii. 314 Consumption.. drank her marrow up.

3. transf. Of porous substances, plants, etc. To
absorb (moisture) ; to suck. Often with up or in.

1530 Palsgr. 529/2, I drinke, as the yerthe dothe water, or

as blottyng paper dothe yoke. 1561 Hollybush Horn.
Apotk, 7 a, If the Aqua vite is dronke in of the herljcs, 1630
R. Johnson's Kingd. ^ Comnnv. 82 Like barren ground,
drinking up the raine. 1607 Dryden l^'irg. Georg iv. 46
Let the purple Vi'lets drink: the Stream. 1793 Smeaton
Rdystone L. § 190 Plaster of Paris .. would then drink up
linseed oil plentifully. 1858 Dravsos Sport. S. AJrica 238
The soil that had drunk the blood of his warriors.

4. fi^^.
esp., with in : To take into the mind, esp.

by the eyes or ears, with the eager delight of one

who satisfies physical thirst ; to listen to, gaze

upon, or contemplate with rapture.

159s Shaks. Rom. <V Jul. 11. ii. 58 My cares haue yet not

drunke a hundred words Of thy tongues viterinij. 1635-56
CowLKY Davideis i. 386 They sing .. And with fix'd eyes
drink in immortal rays, a 1713 Ki.i.wood Autobtog. (1714)

18, I drank in his Words with Desire. 1859 Jephson
Brittany vii. 96, 1 stopped for a while to drink in the beauty
of the scene. 1878 Browning La Saisiaz 11 Your level

path that let me drink the morning deep and slow.

f 6. To draw in or inhale (tobacco smoke, etc.) ;

to smoke. Obs.

1598 H. JoNSON E7>. .Man in Hum. iii. 11, The most divine
tobacco that ever I drunk. 1613 Purchas Pilgnmat^e ix. i.

820 Their Lords and Priests consult ofwarres, after they have
drunke the smoke ofa certain herbe. x6^ K. Johnson Wond.
ivrkg. Proz'id. 97 He was drinking a pipe of Toljacco. 1781
Pennant Tour Wales IL 28 I he first who smoked, or, (as

they called it) drank tobacco publickly in I^ondon. [1855
•Spencer Turkey, Russia, ^c. xix. 278 According to the

idiom of their language^ they [Tatars] do not smoke the
fragrant herb, but drink it.]

6. To swallow down the contents of (a cup or

vessel). Also with off, up, indicating^ completeness,

yf^. 7'o drink the cup, or chalice^ rf j^y^ sorrow,

suffering, etc. : see Cup sb. 9, Chalice i b.

a 1300 Cursor M. 15681 (Colt.). I wat wel J>at i ftal it drinc
bis calice [G(>//. drinck ; Fair/, drink. £'1340 Trin. drynke
pis de(jl. X38» Wvclif i Cor. xi. 26 How ofte euere ^e
schulen. .drynke the cuppe, ^c schulen schewe the deeth of
the I^rd. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 97 Put off his Tur-
bant, and drunke the cup off. 1750 Johnson Rambler No.
49 T 10 He had . . drank many a flaggon. 1816 J. Wilson
City 0/Plague in. ii, 1 drank the cup of joy.

7. To swallow down (something solid) in a
liquid. To drink candle-ends : see Candle-end ib.

x63a LiTHGOw Trazu vi. 278 A little of it [earth] drunke in

any Liquor. 1768-74 Tucker Lt.Nat. (1852) IL 35 A wasp
. .may fall in [a pot] to be drank by one, whom ho shall

sting to death.

8. To consume or spend in drinking (money, etc.\
149a in Burgh. Rec. Edin. \. 62 (Jam. Supp.) He .saU pay

for nk defalt vj [pennies?] . . to l>e drukken be the dusane.
1509 Barclay .!>'A>'/tf//'(?/>'j(i874'L 305 Ifanothergyue them
ought of pyte, At the next alestake dronken shall it be.

z6o4 E. Grimstone Hist. Siege Ostend 220 Spignola bestowed
of them .. forty thousand gilders to diinlce. 1765 Foote
Commissary 1. Wks. 1799 !'• 8, I hope you'll lip me the
tester to drink. Mod. He drinks his whole earnings.

9. eoiloq. To provide with drink.

1883 E. F. Knight Cruise * Falcon' (1887) 85 He could
not feed us, only lodge and drink us.

II. Absolute and intransitive senses.

10. absol. To swallow down or imbibe water
or other liquid, for nourishment or quenching of
thirst. Const, f in, from, out ^(the vessel).
ciooo Ags. Gosp. Luke xiii. 26 We acton & druncon be-

foran t>e- a iaa5 Ancr. R. 44 Bitweone mete, hwo se
drinken wule, slgge Ijenedicite. a 1300 Cursor Af. 3551 He
etc and dranc [Trin. dronke] and went his wai. c t4ao
Chron. Vilod. 130 And eion and drongon and made hem
blythe. c 1489 Caxton Blanchardyn viii. 31 The kynge of
Fryse had notfire eten nor dronken. 1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV,
II. IV. 169, I am a Rogue if I drunke to day. 160a Narcissus
(1893) 348 They can but bringe horse to the water brinke,
But horse may choose whether that horse will drinke. 1634
Sir T. Herbert Trnr'. 6-j The Wine bottles and flat cups
we drunke in, were of pure Gold. 1698 Frver Acc. k.
Iwiia ^ P. 93 Such liitle Glasses as we drink out of. 1780
CowpER Progr. Err. 466 Thou fountain at which drink the
good_ and wi^e. 1876 Ruskin Fors Clav. VI. Ixvii. 314
Having sufficiently eaten and drunken,

b. To drink deep : to take a large draught,
either once or habitually ; see also 10 c, 11,

tftjoo Sat. People Kildare xx. in E. E. P. (1862) 156
Men. .^t . . drinki|> dep and makit' glade. 1393 Langl.
P. PI. C. X. 145 Eremytes, That . . drynke drue and deepe.

1709 Pope Ess. Crit. 218 Drink deep, or^ taste not the

Pierian spring. i8ao Scott Ivanhoe 1 ' * '

guests.' He drank deep, and went on.

C. Const, of (rarely f upon) the liquid or source

of supply. ///. and fig. To drink of the cup of
sorrow, etc. : see Clp sb. 9.
c jooo wtLFRic Gen. ix. 21 J>a he dranc of Sam wine, 5a

wearj» he druncen. c taoo 7 rin. Call. Horn, iii He dranc
of deSes flode. cxyifi Cursor M. 15241 iTrin.i DrinkeJ>

\Cott. drinckes] alle of J>is he seide. 1490 Caxton Eneydos
4, 1 suppose he hath dronken of El^cons well, 1549 Order
ofCommunion, Exhortation 3 To give us his said body and
blood, .to feed and drink upon. 1667 Milton P. L. 11. 584
Lethe . . whereof who drinks, Forthwith his former state and
being forgets. 1751 Chatham T^ett. Nepheiv ii. 7 Drink as

deep as you can of these divine springs. 1884 Tennyson
Becket I, iv. 75 Ye have eaten of my dish and drunken of
my cup for a dozen years.

d. Proverb. One must drink as one brews.

a 1300 Cursor M. 2848 iGott.) Suilk as hai brcu nou haue
t>ai drunke[CV^/. dronken]. £1460 'Tatvneley Myst. iSurtees)

III Bot we must drynk as we brew. And that is bot rcson.

c 1560 A. ScoTT Poems xx. 64 ?it man thou stand content
And drynk ^at thou hes brewit, a 1610 Healey Cebes

(1636) 114 She drinketh of her owne brewing. 1647 Tbapp
Comm. Ret', xiii. 10 Antichri«;t shall one day. .drink as he
brewed, be paid in his own coin. [See also Brew r. i d].

11. To take alcoholic or intoxicating liquor,

either convivially, or to gratify appetite ; to indulge

therein to excess ; to tipple ; spec, to be a habitual

drunkard. (The sense is often indicated contextu-

ally by adverbs or phrases such as about, deep,

hard, heavily, like a fishS) Also to drink it.

c\^$fl Proinp. Par^'. 132 i Dr^-nkyn a-bowte. .c/^/f'. X474
Caxton Chtsse in. vi. (1883) 130 He dranke so moche that he
was veray dronke. isocy-ao Dlnbar Poems xxxiv, 67 The
Feind me ryfe Gif I do ocht lx)t dr>nk and swyfc. 1611

Barry Ram-Alley iv. ()\^. Vodsley), I have been drinking

hard. 1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav.ifiA. 2)242 They sit long
and drink soundly. 1731 Pope Ep. Bathurst 390 His son
..Who drinks, whores, fights, and in a duel dies. 1837
Tait^s Mag. IV. 492 I'll coach it, and dine it, and drink it

till morn. 1848 Thackeray Lett. 28 July, We went to

a barrack room, where we drank about. 1879 Miss Braddon
Cloz: Foot vii, A woman who drank like a fish and swore
like a trooper. Mod. Poor woman I her husband drinks.

12. Hence trans, and refl., with various comple-

ments, indicating the result of drinking, as a. ren. to

drink oneself drunk, sleepy, tame, to death, into

incohereme^ into spirit, out of a situation, etc.

t b, ellipt, intr. to di-ink drunk (obs.1. c. trans.

to drink away ones reason, one's property, ones eyes

out; to drink down (i.e. quench or destroy by

drinking), d. 71? drink a person) out of or into

somecondition,etc; to drink (a \>CTSor\) dead drunk,

down, to bed, under the table : said of the more
seasoned toper» who sees his comrades succumb to

the effect of their potations, t ©• T'o drink the

sun up : to carouse through the night until sunrise.

a. 1598 Shaks. Merry W. i. i. 180 The Gentleman had
drunke himsclfe out of his fine sentences [-senses]. 1607

TopSELL .SVr/r«/f (1658) 805 The Country-people set little

vessels of wine, .whercunto the Vipers coming, easily drink
themselves tame. 17«7 De Vo% Syst. Magic i. iv. (1840) 95
By persuading him to drink himself drunk. i8«i Byron
Juan III. Ixvi, A genius who has drunk himself to death.

1849 Fraser's Mag. XU 384 He .. drank himself diuriially

into incoherence. 1879 Lond. Soc. Christm. No. 71/2 He
drank himself out of one situation after another. 1883
Stevenson Treas. Isi. 1. i. Till he had drunk himself sleepy.

b. 1474 Caxton Chesse Iii. vi. (1883) 130 And not lyue to

«te glotonsly & for to drynke dronke, x6oo Holland Lii'y

XI. xiv. 1069 Kept my soldiours from drinking drunke.

1609 W. M. Man in Moone (1849) 33 Arc you adicted to

drink drunlce? 1660 F. Brooke ir. Le Blanc's Trav. j^o-^

They gourmandize, and drink drunk after their fashion.

C. 1598 Shaks. Merry W. \. \. 204, 1 hope we shall drinke

downe alt vnkindnesse. 1599 Massingeh, etc. Old Law
III. ii. Yet you may drink your eyes out. sir. 1679 Essex^s

Excell. 8 They will . . no more suffer themselves to l>e .

.

drunk out of their reason. 1701 De Foe True-born Eng.
II. 02 Drink their Estates away, and Senses too.

d. 1604 Shaks. Otk. 11. iii. 84 Why, he drinkes you with
facitlitie, your Dane dead drunke. 1606 — Ant. ^ Ct.

H. V. 21 Ere the ninth houre, I drunke him to his bed. 1609
Ej: Woman in Hum. v. i. in Bullen O. PL IV, He .. will

drink Downe a Dutchman. 1659 D. Pell Impr. Sea 437
These ladsdrink the I^nd out of ((uiet. a 1674 Clarendon
//ist. Reb. XI. ( 242 One Earl, who had dmnk mo«it of the

rest down, and was not himself moved or alter'd. 17*0
Humourist 161 Drinking a Man to Death. 1813 Cou
Hawker Diary I. 68 We having nearly drunk the landlord

out of both his English and French wine. Mod. To drink
a person under the table.

e. a X704T. Brown Praise Poverty Wks. 1730 I. 98 His
best companions that have a thousand times <irank up the
sun with him.

13. To drink to (a person) : + a. To hand or

present beverage for his use ; to give drink to. Obs.

The cup presented was first sipped by the one who
offered it, and hence

b. Tosalute(any one) by drinking; to invite him
to drink by drinking first ; to drink in his honour,

wishing him health or success. Hence, in wider

use, to drink in honour of (anything desired), with

good wishes for its furtherance. Also ellipt. with

the person as obj. : to pledge, toast ; and in in-

direct pass^

a. c isso Gen. ^ Ex. 1660 He. .dede him eten and to him
dranc 1*97 R. Glolc. (1724) 289 Vorst ych wolle to J>e

drynke, and sul?^ J>ou ssalt hym yse. a 1300 Cursor Sf,

15263 And o mi drinc J>ar i sal Drinc to yow for yiu- mede.
'470^^ Malory Arthur vin. xxiv, Thenne they lough and
made good chere and eyther dranke to other frely. 1697
Dampier Voy. I. xv. 434 When by themselves, they drink
about from one to another ; but when any of us came
among them, then they would always drink to one of us.

b. 1530 Palsch. 529/1, I drinke to you, j'e boys a vous.

1605 Shaks. Macb. iii. iv. 89, I drinke to th' generall joy o'

th' whole Table. 168s Llttrell Brief R el. (1857) 1. 186
The lord mayor was pleased to drink to Mr. North. 1758
Johnson Idler No. 5 f 4 The gay drink to their success.

1787 Burke Corr. (i844> III. 56 We drank the man we were
so much obliged to in a bumper. 1833 M. Scott 'Pom
Cringle xvi. (1859) 401 Speaking when he is spoken to,

drinking when he is drunken to. x84a Tennyson Visttnt

Sin IV. 149 Drink we, last, the public fool. 1849MACAULAY
Hist. Eng. I. 444 All who passed were invited to drink to
the health of the new sovereign.

C. trans, in same sense ; cf. Carouse sb. 2.

1606 Shaks. Aut. <j- CI. iv. viii. 34 We all would sup to-

f
ether And drinke Corowses to the next dayes Fate. itfSs

IiLTON Hist. Mosc. Wks. 1738 II. 145 The Emperor.,
drank a deep Carou.se to the Queen's Health.

14. trans. To drink (a sentiment or toast) : to

honour it and express a desire for its accomplish-

ment or success by drinking.

13. . Coer de L. 6746 To waraunt that I have i-doo, Wes-
ŝcyl I schal dr>'nk yow too. x6oo Rowlands Lett. Humours
Jilood vii. (1874) 13 Drinke some braue health vpon the

Dutch carouse. 1710 Hearne Collect. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.)

III. 35 'lliey drunk Damnation to Dr. Sacheverell. 174a

KlRl.DlNG y. Andrews 1818) 297 He was drinking her lady-

ship's health in a cup of . . ale. 1I08 J. Mavne Siller Gun
IV. i45''l'he King', and other loyal toasts. .'Our fleeu'.and

'a' our aimed hosts ' ; Were drar.k aloud. 1851 Thackeray
Enp. Hum. v. 344 Drinking confusion to the Pretender.

15. intr. To have a specified flavour when
drunk. [Kr. u boire, refl. for p.nss.]

1607 Hevwood IVom. kiltie with Kindnesse Epi!., The
wine. drunk too flat. 1697 Dampier Voy. I. xi. 314 It

drinks brisk and cool. 17^4 I-. Temple Sketclus ied. 2) 70
The Burgundy drinks as flat as Port.

f 1(J. /ig. To experience, endure, suffer, pay the

penalty ; to ' taste the cup ' of suffering, etc. (see

6, 10 c, and Clp sb. 9). trans, and ab.^ol. Obs.

a 1340 Hami^3le Psalter x. 7 Ilk dampned man sail drj-nk

of the sorow of hell. 1530 Pauscr. 556/1, I forgyvj you for

this tyme, but and you faute agaync you shall drinke for

bothe. a 1553 Udall Royster D. l. iiL { Arb.) 20 Ve will drink

without a cup. 1677 W. Hlbbari) A'arntlrre 11. 35 The
dammage that side of^the Country hath been made to drink

thereby, is not easy to recount.

t Drink, !'.' Obs. Apheticf.AnBiNK, to drown.
C14MS .Seren Sae. iP.) 3362 Haddc I than be dronken.

And in the salt flod sonkyn. c 144a Jacob's Well's.. E. T. S.)

7 ^if bou fell in-to a depc pytt & schuldystbe dronchyn.

x46^Capgrave CkroH. 107 iTtei were dronchin in the dcpe
see. Ibid. 133 Too of the Kyngis sones.,and many worthi

folk.. were dronch in o schip.

Brink (driijk\.rA. Forms: o. l-4'drino,drync,

3- drink, (2-4 drencjk, 4 drenk, .s drinck, 3-6

drynk, 5 dryug). P. 3 drinoh, Orm. drinnch.

7. I drinca, 3-6 drynke, 3-7drinke, (3 dringe).

[ME. had two forms drink drimhy and drinke,

corresp. to OE. drinc, and drinca, f. drincan to

DuiNK ; cf. .Sw. drick, dryck, Da. drik. The
normal mod. form of the sb. would lie southern

drinck (cf. finch, drench, stench, bench, etc.),

northern drink ; the latter has become the standard

form, prob. under the influence of the verb.]

1. liquid swallowed for assuaging thirst or taken

into the system for nourishment. Also /f^f.

c looo A[s. Ccisf. Matt. xxv. 37 pyrstendne & we 8e drinc

sealdon. c luo Bestiary 206 De godspel . . is soule drink.

<rij8o WvcLiP Wks. (1880) 14 pei jeuen not drenk to pore

Jjristi men. 14*6 Audelay Poems 7 The thorsle jif dryng.

1513 Li). Berners Froiss. I. xviii. 21 They dranke none

other drynke, but the water of the ry'ucr. 1667 .Milton

/'. L. V. 344 For drink the Grape She crushes. 187$

JoiAETT /'Ai/oied. 2) III. 319 The thirsty one, in that he

thirsts, desires only drink.

b. esp. as correlative to solid nourishment

{tneat,/ooil,t\c.). Afeat and drink : see Meat.
f 9<o l^indisf. Cosp. John vi. 55 I.ichoma forSon min so3-

Hce IS nictt & blod min softlice is drinca \Kushw. drync,

Ags. G. drinc, Hnllon G. drenc]. c laoj Lay. 3558 Ilugge

him .. metes & drinches. a 1300 Cursor M. 11426 {^m
failed neuer o drinc ne fode. 1494 Nottingham Kec.

III. 282 Item Richard Ulster dyner and drynk \d. ob.

1570 FtiLKE Heskins' Pari. 136 In the sacrament is drie

and moyst nourisliment, that is, bread and drinke. a 1615

Fletcher Lcve's Cure in. ii, What's one man's poison . . Is

another's meat and drink. 1733 Chevne Kng. Hatady II.

i. i 5 When the Drink is in too great a Proportion to the

solid Food. i8ss Macaui ay Hist. Kiig. IV. 516 The crews

had better food and drink than they had ever had before.

C. transf. Liquid al)sorbed or drunk in.

160a Shaks. Ham. iv. vii. 182 Til that her garments,

heauy with her drinke, Pul'd the poore wretch. .To muddy
death. i6«4 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729) 224 If they [plants]

shrivel and fold up, give them Drink. 1791 Cowpbr Y'ard-

ley Oak 113 The scooped rind (of the oak] that seems A
huge throat calling to the clouds for drink.

2. A kind of liquor for drinking ; a beverage.

cSSS K. .,*LFRED Boeth.xv, Na:ron 8a. .mistlice. .drincas.

ciaoo Urmin 3212 Hiss drinnch wass waterr. Ibid. 15397

puss birrlel>t> defell & hiss |>eww An werrse & werrse

drinnchess. 13. . Minor Poems/r. Vemein Af.S'. (E. E. T. S.)

490/219 And o|>er drynkes (;at weore dere In Coupes ful

gret. 1585 T. Wasiiihgton U. jVichelay's I'oy. ill. x, Wyth



drink;
tlieir drJiike, which they call Sorbet. 1691 Tbvon Wist/.

Dictates 4 Delight not in Meats and Drinks that are too

strong for Nature. 1756 C. Lucas £'51. Waters \. 154 The
ancient Persians . . esteemed water the best drink: 1884

GusTAFSON Found. Death x. (ed. 3) 3 The fermented drinks

of antiquity were but little adulterated.

3. spec. Intoxicating alcoholic beverage. Hence
in vaiious phrases: Indulgence to excess in intoxi-

cating liquor ; habits of intemperance, drunken-

ness. In drink : intoxicated, drunk.

104a O. E. Chron., Her Tfiiot Har3acnut swa J?set he set

his drinc stod. £^1340 Cursor M. 2942 (Trin.) 5yue we our

fadir[Lot] ynow^e of drinke. 1553 Brende Q. Curtius 211

(R ) Hauynge then hys senses ouercome with drynke. 1596
SiiAKs. 1 Hen. IV, 11. iv. 458, I doe not speake to thee in

Drinke. 1605 — Macb. in. vi. 13 The two delinquents ..

That were the Slaues of drinke. 1659 D. Pell Impr. Sea
7(> Take heed that your Sea-men see not the least appear-

ance of drink in your eyes. 1887 H. R. Tedder in Diet.

Nat. Biog. IX. 330/2 With advancing years Caulfield took

to drink. 1890 Besant Demoniac \v. ^6 Not a drop of drink

of any kind shall be put on board that boat. 1894 Hali,

Caine Manxman 284 He;iving into the hall like a man in

drink. Mod. Drink's doings.

b. specifically described, as strong^ ardent

drink. Small drink: see V>E7.k sb.^ i b.

15*6-34 TiNDALE Z.K>t<r 1. 15 He. .shall nether drinke wyne
ner stronge drinke. 1544 Phaer Regim. Lyfe (1553) H ij a,

Drynke onely pennye ale, or suche smalle drynke. 1648
Gage West hid. xv. 106 The great abuse of wines and
strong drinks, a 1774 Fepgusson Jileciion Poems (1845) 40
Our Johnny's nae sma drink, you'll guess. 1890 Besant
Demoniac li. 27 Ardent drinks of various kinds.

4. The action or habit of drinking (to excess) ; a

time or occasion of drinking, rare exc. in colloq.

phr. on the drink. Cf. Dulnk sb:- i.

1865 Readerl^Q. 148. 495/1 He has been out on the drink.

1887 Rider Hacgard yess ii, Her brute of a husband was
always on the drink and gamble. 1894 R. S. Ferguson
Charters Carlisle xxx, There was a great drink in Carlisle

that night.

5. A draught or portion of liquid ; spec, a glass

of wine or other alcoholic liquor.

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. x. 42 Swa hwylc swa syll* anne
drinc cealdes waeteres. 1297 R- Gi.ouc. (1724) 289 As me
hym [Edward the Martyr] drynke toe. c 1400 Maundev.
(Roxb.) viii. 29 A well to pe whilk Moyses ledd }>am and
gafe |>am a drynk J?eroff. 1535 Covebdalr Fs. Iix. 3 Thou
hast geuen vs a drynke off wyne. 17S* Scots Mag. (1753)
Sept. 450/2 He.. wanted a drink very much. 1865 Kcngslev
Herew. xiii, Will anybody give me a drink of milk ? 1888
Lighthall Yng, Seigneur 154 He was rich, for had he not
paid the drinks?

b. A medicinal potion or draught.
136a Langl. p. Pi. K. vu. 261 Leches ..don men dy5en

J?oru5 heor drinke er destenye wolde. f 1400 Lanfranc''s
Cirurg. 74 pis is a perfi5t drynke to woundes of ^e heed.
1:1500 Melusine xxxvi. 247 A lectuary or drynk wherof ye
shai be poysonned. 1611 Shaks. Wint. T. 1. i. 15 Wee will

give you sleepie Drinkes. 1657 W. Coles Adam in F.(ien

cccxxv. 601 The decoction therof in Wine, is an exceeding
good Wound-drink. 1884 Laiv Times 310/2 One of the
defendant's men came back with two drinks for the calf.

Jig. 1400-50 Alexander 1106 pou sail be drechid of a
drinke, a dra^te of vnsele.

6. U.S. htunoroiis. A river or body of water.

Big drink : the Mississippi ; also, the Atlantic.

1857 Holland Bay Path xii. 137 So you'd better scull

your dug-out over the drink again, a i860 N. Y. Spirit of
Times (Bartleit Diet. Amer, s.v. Big), Off I sot, went
through Mississippi, crossed the big drink. 1873 Roots
(1888) 47 If you don't sit steady, we shall be spilt into the

drink. 1884 lllustr. Lond. Nexvs 1 Nov. 410/2 Many of
the Transatlantics will doubtless take a journey across what
they call ' the big drink ' to hear her.

+ 7. Barley ; cf. drink-corn in 9. Obs. rare.

1573 TussER Hush, xviii. (1878) 45 Where barlie did
growe, laie wheat to sowe. Yet better I thinke, sowe pease
after drinke. Ibid, xxxiii. (1878) 75.

8. attrib. and Comb, (chiefly in sense 3), a.

simple attrib., as drink-bill^ ^crave^ -cravings

-demon., -duty, -evil, -interest^ -licence, -traffic, etc.

;

used for the sale or consumption of alcoholic

liquors, tl?, drink-house, -room, -shop, -stall; b. ob-
jective, as di-ink-conveyer, -giver, -maker, -seller;

drink-inspiring, -prohibiting, adjs. C, instru-

mental, 2i% drink-blinded, -closed, -7uashed 3.d]s.

1884 Boston (Mass.) Jml. 13 Sept., The *drink-bill of
Tennessee is $2,000,000 more than the wheat-crop. 1888
Fall Mall G. 13 Oct, 2/1 Murderous attacks, .at a moment
of *drink-blinded fury. 1638-48 G. Daniel Eclog. in. 162
Hardly to hope That Eye (*drinke-closed still) can ever
ope. X713 Countess Winchelsea Misc. Poems 57 Your
self (reply'd the *Drink-conveigher) May be my Ruin.
1896 Tablet i Feb. 171 The *drink-demon in possession of
a young wife. 1883 M. Davitt in Contcmp. Re7>. Aug. 178
The low ^drinkhouse and the brothel. 1885 Pali Mall G.
23 July 2/2 Grocers' *drink licences. x888 Ibid. 13 Feb. 2/1
We might reasonably have objected to the *drinkseller
voting. 1883 Miss Howard G.ucnft 15 Through the glass
door of a *drink-shop came an orange glow. 1885 Fall
MallG. 28 July 2/3 His attitude towaids the "drink traffic.

9, Special comb. : f *Irink-corn, the grain used
in brewing, barley ; drink-drowned a., intoxi-

cated ; drink-offering, an offering of wine or other
liquid poured out in honour of a deity, a libation

;

hence drink-offerer ; drink - penny — Drink-
MONET.
1669 WoRLiDGE Syst.Agric.{\t%\) 15 The Open [Country]

.. yields us the greater part of our *Drink-Corn. 1600
Rowlands Lett. Humours Blood xxii. 28 When signeur
Sacke and Suger*drinke-drown"d reeles, 1804 J. Symmons

669

tr. Aischylus* Agam.t) In vain, .the "drink-off Vers sacrifice.

1535 Coverdale Gen. xxxv. 14 Jacob set vp a piler of stone

..and poured Mrynkofferynges theron. 1593 ^^^ Diary
(Camden) 45, I gave him a saffron noble in ernest for

a *drinkpeny.

Drinkable (dri-rjkab-l). a. and sb. [-able.]

A. adj. That may be drunk, suitable for drink-

ing, potable.
1611 CoTGR. Potable, potable, drinkable. 71690 Consid,

Raising Money 15 A Home-Excise upon things eatable

and diinkable. i7aS Bradlev /'"'«/«. /^/t/. s. v. Restoring

of Beer, Rendering sour Beer drinkable, a 1859 Macaulav
Hist, Eng. (1861) V. 205 A mar.sh where there was. .neither

firm earth nor drinkable water.

b, nonce-use. That may be drunk to or toasted,

1886 Jerome Idle Thoughts 127 We drink the Queen
. .and the Ladies, and everyljody else that is drinkable.

B. sb. (usually //. ) That which may be drunk
;

something to drink ; liquor.

1708 Hearne Collect. 24 ()ct., Good eatables as well as
Dnnkables. x-jj^Golh^m. Stoops to Conq.n.'i, 1 never have
courage till 1 see the eatables and drinkables brought upon
the table. 182a Byron Let. to Moore 23 Nov., They are

my favourite dish and drinkable.

Hence DrinkaMlity,Drlnkablenesa; Drint-
ably adv.

1635 Person Varieties i. 25 W^1ters..at least drinkably
fresh. 1846 Worcester, Drinkablencss. 1866 P'elton ./«<:.

4- Mod. Gr. II. xii. 510 Words, .intended to mean Cham-
pagne of the first quality, but.. really meaning of the first

drinkability. 1894 T. Harov Life's little Ironies 271

A gallon of hot brandy and beer, .kept drinkably warm.

Drink-a-penny. Local (Irish) name of the

little grebe, Tachyhaptcsfluviatilis,
1885 .SwAiNsoN Protu Names Birds 216.

Dri'nkdom. [f- Dkisk sb. + -dom.] The
sphere of action of drink ; the drink interest.

1884 R. V. French iqCent. Drink in Eng. 20S The subject

of comparative drinkdom. 1885 Pall Mall G. 28 July
2/1 The triumph of drinkdom over temperance.

Drinkel, -kle: see Dkknkle.

Drinker (dri-rjkoj). [f. Drink z;.i + -eu i.]

1. One who drinks.

C9S0 Lindisf. Gosp. I\Iatt. x\. 19 Etcre & drincere wines.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xvii. xxxvi. (1495) 624
'Ihe rote of Carduus sod in water gyuyth appttyte to

diynkers. 1520 Caxtons Chron. Eng. vi. 68/2 Whan one
dranke to another the drynker sholde saye Wassayle.

1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters II. 125 The drinkers commonly
stand to be helped with water. 1887 Ruskin Frteterita 1 1.

324 As a rule sherry drinkers are soundly-minded persons.

b. Spec. One who indulges to excess in intoxi-

cating liquor: a tippler, a drunkard.
c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 55 On swiche drinkeres cumeS

godes curs, c 1290 S. Eng. Leg. I. 319/690 Froud and wemod,
and drinkare. 1S49 Lati.mer ^rd Serm. bef. Edw. IfI.

(Arb.) 77 Some sayed he was. .a drincker, a pot-companion.
1659. D. Pell Impr. Sea 100 That tankard-lifting Zeno..
was such a drinker, that hee would often lye as one doad.

c. Qualified by adjs. greats hard, small, etc.,

indicating the amoimt of lifjuor habitually taken.

1340 Ayenb. 47 f>e mochele drinkeres, 1387 'I'rkvisa

Iligden VI. ix. (I'ollem. MS.) 'Ihe Danes were grete

drynkers by kynde. 1616 Surfl. & Markh. Country
Farme v[. 614 Some say that a great drinker shall neuer
become drunke, if he weare a wreath of lua moscata about
his head. 1641 Baker Chron. an. 1580 (R. iThe English
..were hitherto the least drinkers. 1725 Swift Let. to

Worrall-2-} Aug. Lett. 1766 II. 49 You have been all your
life a great walker, and a little drinker. 1741 Richakuson
Pamela II, 179 They are horrid Drinkers. Mod. His
father was a hard drinker.

2.. (In full drinker-moth). The popular name
of a large European moth, Lasiocampa {Odonestis)

potatoria, of the family Bombycidse, so called from
its long suctorial proboscis.
1682 M. Lister Goedart. Albin. pi. xvii, Drinker-Cater-

pillar. 1749 IJ. Wn.KEs Brit. Moths (177^) pi. 58. 1865
Wood Homes.ivithout II. xiv.(i868) 2S8 The fur-clad Drinker
Moth. 1871 E. F. Stavelev Brit. Insects 270 The downy,
large-winged Drinker.

Hence Bri'nkeress, a female drinker,
1827 Carlyle Germ. Rom. III. 188.

Drinkery (dri-gkari). [f. Drink sb. + -ERT.]

A place for the supply of (intoxicating) drink,

1^4 Brit. Q. Rev. Apr. 360 MusichaU drinkeries. 1889
Times 27 Dec, The public-house was the chief drinkerj'.

t Dri-nk-hail. Obs. exc. Hist, [Early ME.
drinc hseil, drinc hail, f. Drink v. in imperative
-+- Hail j/;. = 0N. heill, ' good luck '. In 7uassail,

early ME, 7^*^ hail, hail may be the adj. = ON.
heill : see Hail sb. and a. The form kail, indi-

cates that these phrases are of Norse, not OE.
origin.] The customary courteous reply to a pledge

in drinking in early English times. The cup was
offered with the salutation was hail 'health or

good luck to you' (see Wassail), to which the

reply was drinc haily * drink good health or good
luck'.

f 1205 Lay. 1433a I>at freond saeiSe to freonde .. Leofue
freond wjes hail, pe o3er sa;i3 drinc hail. 1297 R. Glouc.
(1724) 118 With a coppe of gold, fol of wyn. ..\ kne to ^
k>-ng heo [Rowena] seyde, 'lord kyng wasseyl ' . ..Drinkhayl,

quoth this kyng agen, & bed hire drinke anon. 1350-70
Enlog. Hist. (1863) III. V. cxxv. 110 More Saxonico s.ilu-

tavit, et ait : Wassayl. .Rex dedit responsum : Drinkhayle,
et monachus l^eto vultu ciphum hausit. 14.. Hoiv Good
Wyf tau^te Don^tir (.Trin. MS.) in Babees Bk. 44 Syt nat

vp long At euyn As A gase with the cuppe To sey
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wessayle, and drynke heylle. [1848 Lvtton Harold XL xii,

Leofwine. .rose to propose the drink-hael.]

Drinking (dri-gkiij), vbl. sb. [f. Drink t/.t]

1. The action or habit denoted by the vb. Drink ;

spec, the use of intoxicating liquor, or indulgence

therein to excess.

c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 37 .Sume men ladeS here lif on
etinge and on drinkince alse swin. c 1400 tr. Secreta
Secret., Got'. Lordsh. (K. E. T. S.) 58 Wythdrawe ^e fro

mekyl drynkynge. 1585 T. Washington tr. Kicholay's
I'oy. iiL ii. 91 As for natural wine.. the drinking therof is

forbidden tliem. 1793 Smeaton Edystov.e /,. § 313 Finding
their own provisions of eating and drinking. 1856 Emerson
Eng. Traits, Aristocracy Wks. (Hohn.) II. 86 Gaming,
racing, drinking, and mistresses, bring them down.

2. An occasion of drinking ; a convivial revel.

C1515 Cocke LorclTs B. (Percy Soc.) 7 At euery lauerne

in the yere, A solempne dyryge is songe there, With a
grete drynkynge. 1522 Bury //V/A (Camden) 118 Abusshell
and halite of malte to be browne. .to fynde a drink inge vpon
Ascention Even. 1659 D. Pell Impr. .Sea 99 Vou contend
in your drlnkings.*.wlio should drink most.

3. concr. in dial, use ; see quots.

1552 HuLOET, DriTickinge geuen to workemen after dinner,
colosium. 1828 Craven Dial.^. Driiikiugs, beer given to

labourers before and after dinner.

4. Comb. a. with sense * used for drinking', as

drinking bo7vl, -cup, -fountain, -horn, -liquor,

-place, -pool, -pot, -trough, -vessel, -water, etc. ; b.
* used lor the sale or consumjition of drink ', as

drinkijtg-booth,, -house, -inn, -room, -saloon.

1796 Morse Amer. Geog. II. 334 The neatness of their

*drinking-boaths. 1852 CIrote Gnece il. Ixxvii. X. 208 Two
silver *drinking-bowls. 1658 W. litRTOs Itin. Anton. 121

A silver 'drinking cup. 1552 Hiloet, *Drinkinge glasse,

or potte, or cuppe, ampulla. 1709 Addison Tatler No.
24 F 10 Her Name is written with a Diamond on a Drink-
iiig-glass. 1552 Hli.oei', *Drinkynge liouve, cxnatinncuht.
1654 WuiTLOCK Zootomia 79 Thou shalt go to some drinking-
house of greatest reso:t. x6o2 2nd Pt. Return fr. Parnass.
1. vi. 19 A ^drinking Inne in Cheapside. 17*7 I'kadley
I'am. Diet. s. v. Ale, A *ilrinking Liquor made by infusing
ground Malt in boiling Water, a 1610 Heai.kv I'heophrastus

(1636)80 Jewelled *drinking-pots. 1814 Scott Wav. Ixiii,

'Ihe stone-basin seemed to be destined for a *drinking-
trough for cattle. 1535 Coverdale 2 Chron. ix. 20 All

kynge Salomons ^drynkynge ^essels were of golde. 1888
ftliss IJraddon Fatal Three 1. v.The *diinking-water of the
house was supplied from this wtll.

c. Special comb., as drinking-bout, a fit of

hard drinking; drinking-club, an association for

the purpose of drinking in company
; i' drinking-

money, f -penny = I)hink-mo.\ey ; drinking-
song, one written about drink or drinking.
1672 Cave Prim. Chr. in. ii. (1673) 285 Not spent upon

ftrasts and *drinking- bouts. 1873 1>lack Pr. Thu/e{,\Z-}^) 8

As if he were at a drinking-bout of the lads. 1732 Berkeley
Alciphr. n. § 19 Must free-thinkers are the proselytes of

a "drinking-club, ^1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon xxviii.

582 Goo to your purse ii gyve vs som *drynkynge money.
1611 Y\j^v.\o,. Bsueraggio ..i:\\?^Ci drinking money. 1597
MoRi.EV Introd. Mus. 180 The slightest kind of musicke .

.

are the vinase or "drincking songs.

Dri'nking, ///. a. [f. as prec. -t- -ING 2.] That
drinks, a. Of peisons : Addicted to drinking;

spec, indulging freely in intoxicants, b. Of a

material: That sucks up moisture ; absorbent.
CI175 Lamb. Horn. yOfmilcdrinkendechildre mu5e. 1583

Hollvisand Campo di Fior 339 Wast paper, Which we call,

the drinking paper, which beareth no inke. 1856 Olmsti:d
Slave States 97 Drinking men, wholly unfitttd for the

responsibility imposed on them. 1887 Pall Mall G, 23 Apr.
12/1 Toljacco. .known in the trade as drinking tobacco, will

carry the water better.

Dri'nkless, a. [f. Drink sb. + -less.] ^Vith-

out drink or liquid to quench one's thirst ; dry.

13.. Minor Poems fr, Vernon MS. (E. E. T. S.) 621/319
Drui5e drinkeles was his tonge. C1374 Chaucer 'J'roylus

n. 669 (718) He nought for-bet (jat euery creature lie

drynklees for aUvey. 1496 Dives ^ Faup. (W. de W.) x.

xiii. 389/2 Moyses was with god- ..xl. dayesand .xl. nyghtes
mctelesse & drynkeles. 1646 F. Thorpe in Hull Lett,

(1886) 143, I am now come back, .meatless and drinkless.

i860 J. v. Campbell Tales West Highlands 'iZgo] II. 426
He was grown sick : Sleepless, restless, meatless, drinkless.

Drink-money. A gratuity to be spent on
drink ; a douceur. Cf. G. trinkgeU, F. pourloire,

1691 A. Haig in J. Russell Ilaigs (1881) xi. 332 A legg-

doUar for parchment and drink-money. 1753 Hanway
Trav. (1762) I. VII. xcvii. 451 IJrandy, or uncommon fees of
drink-money, will induce them to travel fast, a 1863

Thackeray D. DiwalWi, He bade the man follow him to

the hotel. There should be a good drink-money for him.

Drink-silver, -siller. Sc, =prec. ; a per-

quisite. K\sofig.
1467 vSV. Acts Jos. Ill (1814) 87 (Jam.) And at na

drinksiluer be tane be the maister nor his doaris. 1489
Treasurer's Bks. 10 July in Tytler //w/. .^iTi?^. (1864) II.

396 Given to the gunners to drink-silver, when they cartit

Monss..i8 shillings. 1637 Rutherford L^ett. (1862) I. 297,

I cannot get a house in this town wherein to leave drink-

silver in my Master's name. i8o&-25 Jameeson, Drink-siller

is still the vulgar designation.

Drink-water., rare, [f. Drink v, + Water
sb.'] A drinker of water.

a 1G41 lip. Mojjntagu Acts ^ Mon. (1642) 449 That hydro-

po/x, or drinke-waters were onely amongst the Rechabiies.

Drip (drip), V. Forms: i dryppan, 5-6
dryppe, 6 drippe, 6- drip, {Sc. 6-9 dreip, 8-9
dreep). [OE. dryppam—OTtwi. ''^drupj'an, from

w-grade of ablaut-series ^dreup-, draup-y drup-^
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OE. drlopan : see DnEEP v. Examples of dryppen

are not known between the OE. period and the

^I5th c, and it is possible that the modem vb. is

from Norse : cf. in same sense Da. dryppe.
An OE. dtyf>pan seeris established by the imperative

drype in the Leechd. (5 times on p. 40); the other OV..

instances in Hosw-Tolier appear to belong to driepan,

drypan, Drjpr. As to the relations of these, see the etymo-
logical note under Drop sbj]

1. trans. To let (a liquid) fall in drops ; to let

fall (drops; rarely other objects).

c toao Sax. /.wM^/. n.4oDr>peon t>aetearet>oneele. £1440
Promp. Pant. 1^2/2 Dryppyn, or droppyn, stilh, gutio.

*S5» Hl'loet, Dripp€,//tftdere giii.'as. 1606 Sylvester Du
Bartas u. iv. 11. I\!agntficence 448 Nectar-deaws, which
Heaven drips. 1634 Hkvwooij Witches Lane. 1, Wks. 1874

IV. 186 rie dresse the dinner, though I drip my sweat.

<*«745SwiFT (J.). 'I'lie lofty barn.. Whijh from the thatch

drips fast a shower of rain. 1830 Tensvson Dirf^e iy, The
woodbine and eglatere Drip sweeter dews than traitor's tear.

As- >574 tr. Marlorats Apocalips 29 Ihey bee called

golden Candlestickes, bycause that the>- . . do drippe into

mens hartes, the inobt pure, plaine, and naturall vnder-

standing of faith.

2. intr. Of a person or object : To have moistnre

or liquid falling off in drops ; to be so copiously

wet or saturated -with as to shed drops.
1^08 Kennkoie Flytin^ iv. Dunbar sigThydok of dirt

dreipis. 1607 W. Sf-MiTn] Puritan u. (R.) He drips and
drops poor man, 1700 T. Hkown tr. Fresny^s Amusem.
Ser. ff Com. 46 Half Spent, and dripping from every Pore
in his Body. i8z6 Scott Antiq. xxvi, Her lang hair
dreeping wi the salt water. 1871 L. Stephen Plnygr. Eur.
viii. (1894) 173 Pine branches, .dripping with moisture.
trans/. 1849 Freeman Archit. 306 Every arch drips with

foliations hanging free like lacework.

+ b. absol. falconry = Dkop v. 2 b. Ohs. rare.
1696 pHit.i.ir-;, Dripping \td. 1706 dripping or dropping!

in Faulconry, i-. when a Hawk muteih directly downward
in several Drops.

3. intr. 'i"o fall in drops.
rti670 Hacket Ahp. IViUiams 166 (I..) The fat of the

project dript insensibly away at a slow fire. 1676 Cotton
iValion's Angler 1. xiii. (R.) Having roasted him enough,^
let what was put into his belly, and what drips, be his sauce,
x86o TvNDAi.r, Glac. i. xxiii. 161 The rain.. came through
the roof, and dripped from the ceiling.

tramf. and fig. 1891 Spectator 21 Mar., The surplus
population of Southern Kurope. .drips slowly into French
Africa. 1894 Hall Caine Manxman 262 The moonlii^bt
was dripping down on him through the leaves of the trees.

t 4. intr. To slope, slant, dip. Obs.
1613-39. 1740 ^see Dkipping 7-bl. sb.^- 1703 MoxoN Mech.

F.xerc. 2^1 Holding your Hammer in your Right-hand, hold
the Edge. .Dripping a-slope from the Right-hand outwards.

I>rip (drip), sb. [f. prcc. vb.]

f 1. A falling drop. Obs.
£'1440 Promp. PatiK 132'! Oryppe or drope (R drepe\

gutta, stilla. 155a Huloet, Drippe or Droppe, gutta.

2. The act or fact of drij)pin(j or falling in drops.
Also redupl. drip-drip. In a dnp : in a dripping
condition, saturated.

Right 0/ drip (Law): an easement which entitles the
owner of a house to let the water from his eaves drip on bis
neighbour's land.

1669 WoRi.ii>GE Syst. Agric. vii. S 1 (1681) 114 No Tree
thrivmg under its drip. 1816 Uvron Ch. /tar. m. Ixxxvi,
On the ear Drops the light drip of the suspended oar. 1855
Mrs. Gaskell North <V .S". it. Listen to the drip-drip of the
rain upon the leads. 1894 Howeli_s in Harpers Mag. Feb,
378 He's in such a drip of perspiration.

fig. 1890 Spectator 8 Feb., The tedium of sitting under
a drip drip of perfunctory discussion.

3. Thatwhich drips or falls in drops; //.drippings.
1707-11 Mortimer (J.), Water may be procured, .from the

heavens by preserving the drips of the houses. 1801 Char-
i.otie Smith Sotit. Wand. I. no But for the drip of the
trees. 1866 G. Macdonald Ann. Q. Neighb. xi. (18781 227
The drip from the thatch of the mill. 1880 V. I,. Cameron
Our Future Higttway IL xii. 244 An awning. .to keep the
drips oflf.

4. Arch. a. A projecting ' member' of a cornice,

etc., from which the rain-water drips and so is

thrown off from the parts below, b. An over-
Jappinij piece of lead-work ; cf. drip-joint in 8.

1664 Evelyn tr. Freart's Archit. 129 A Corona or drip to
the Capitel, whereof it is the Plinth and Superior. 1716
I.EONi Albertfs Archit. H 35/2 The mutules supporting
the Drip. 18*3 P. N ichoi.son Pract. Buitd. 407 Drips on
Flats or Gutters . . are formed by dressing the joints of the
iead as descril>ed for rolls. 1850 Inkerslev Romanesque
Archit. 274 Whose principal arches, .are covered with con-
centric dnps.

- t C. (See quot,) Obs.

1717-^1 Chambers Cyct., Drips is also used in building,
for a kind of steps, on flat roofs, to walk upon. This way
of building is much used in Italy, where the roof is not made
quite flat, but a little raised in the middle ; with Drips, or
.steps, lying a little inclining to the horizon. 1730-36 IJailev
(folio).

'•* ^
5. (See quot.)

1815 Brockett N". C. Gloss., Drip, stalactites, or petri-

factions.

6. Mantif. A receptacle for waste or overflow, as
in refrigerators, etc.

1880 LoMAS Atkaii Trade 43 Only by his diips and
chamber caps can an acid maker know exactly what is going
on in his chambers. Ibid. 55 The diips of the first chamber
must be kept at about 135°.

7. Alining. See quot., and cf. Drip v. 5.
1856 S. C.'Hrees Terms Archit.^ etc., Drip\\n mining),

the angle or inclination of a stratum to the horizon.

j
8. attrib. and Comb.y as drip-board, a board

:
to carry off the drip ; drip-cock, the tap of

I a 'drip' to receive condensed moisture; drip-
cup, a cup-shaped vessel to catch droppings of

liquid; drip-joint (see quot.); drip-moulding
= Dripstone; drip-pan, a pan to catch drops of

liquid ; drip-pipe (see quot.) ; drip pump, a
plumbers' pump for removing water from gas-

pipes, etc. ; drip-shot see quot.) ; drip-stick, in

stone sawing, a stick along which water is slowly
|

led to the stone, to keep the kerf wet ; = dripping-
j

board \ 6xip-iTtk,y — drip pan. Also Dripstone,
j

1890 R. Kipling Phant. Rickshaw 44 Over the mouth a i

wooden *drip-board projected. 1865 Gesner Coat, Petrol.,

etc. (ed. 2) 85 The *drip-cock carries off the condensed steam.
1886 W. A. Harris Diet. Fire Ins., " Drip-cvps . . provided

j

to catch falling oil from bearings, and other lubricated por-

tions of machinery. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech., *Drip-joint
. . a mode of uniting two sheets of metal in roofing where
the joint is with the current, so as to form a water conductor.
1851 Turner Dom. Archit. II. iii. 73 Windows .. with a
"drip moulding. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech., * Drip-pipe,

a small copper pipe . . from the waste-steam pipe inside, to

carr>' off the condensed steam and other hot water which
may be blown into the 'trap' at the top. 1758 Robertson
in Phit. Trans. L. 4Q7 Under almost all the arches there are
great numbers of "drip-shot piles, or piles driven into the
Bed of the water-way, to prevent it from being washed away
bythe fall.

Dri'p-drop, sb. [reduplication of Drip or

Drop.J Continuous dripping with alternation of

sound. So Drip-drop v.y lit. andyf^,
1848 Mrs. Gaskell M. Barton ix, The drip-drop from

the roof without. 1873 Brownisc; Red Cott. Nt.-cap nbg
She patient . . wiled tne slow drip dropping hours away.
1888 \V. E. Henley in Patt Matt C. 11 June 3/1 My
very life goes dripping, Dropping, dripping, dnp-drop-
droppinz, In the drip-drop of the cistern.

t ihnpe, ^- Obs. rare. [MK. dripen i—OT..

drypan, early \VS. *driepan\—^draupjan, causal

from rt//-grade of ablaut series *drcup-^ draup-j

drnp : see Drip v. and etymological Note to

Drop sb^

1. trans. To let drop, cause to fall in drops.

<:893 ^' ^-I-FBED Orosius iv. vii, J>e mon nime scnne elcs

dropan, and drype on an mycel fyr. i' 1000 /Kleric Hom.
I. 118 Mine handadrypton myrran. c 1410 Paltad. on Husb.
II. 277 Ek of the yonge out trie Oon heer, oon theer, and
elliswhere hem dripc.

t2. To moisten, wet with drops. Obs.
(In quot. 1573 prob. by ellipsis of prep, on.')

e 1000 /Elfric fiotn. I. 330 He ba:d . . Sjct Lazarus moste
his tungan drypan. 1573 Tusser Husb. xxxv. (1878) 78
Ye may, for driping his fellowes, that bough cut away.

Dri'pless, a- Without a drip; that does not

drip.

1887 Patl Mall G. 25 Oct. 6/1 There are displays of tap^,

one a 'drlpless*. Mod. AdTt., The Standard 'Dripless'
Strainer. No drip to soil table-linen.

Dripper ulri-paj). [f. Dkip v. + -er'.] He
who or that which drips ; a wet, rainy day.

1686 Goad Celest. Bodies i. xii. 59 Of 261 days there are
found 140 I)ripj>ers. /bid. xiii. 70 Of 87 Full Moons there
appear. ..Seventy Five Drippers.

jDri'pping, vbl. sb. [f. Drip v. -»- -inc.]

L riic fall of liquid in drops ; concr, the liquid

go falling.

£1440 I'romp. Pan: 132 '3 Dr>'ppynge, or droppynge,
stittacio. a 1635 Corbkt On J. Dawson, ButlefCh. Ch.

(R-S O ye barrel -^ ! let your drippings fall In trickling

streams, a 1816 Hi'. Watson Anecd. \. 121 (R.) 'Ilic scanty
drippings of the most barren rocks in Switzerland.

2. Spec. The melted fat that drijis from roasting

meat, which when cold is used like butter. Formerly
often in //.

1463 [implied In Drippinc-pan.1 1530 Paijjcr. 215/1 Drcp-
yng of rost meate, la gresse du rost. 155* Huloet, Diip-
pinges of rost. i6oi Holland /•//«)' II. 385 'I'he dripping
or grauie that commeth from a rams liehts rostcd. «7»3
Swift /*oems Wks. 1763 II. 141 For Candles she trucks her
Dripping. i8a6 Scott Let. to Lockkart 15 Jan., A good
sirloin, which requires only to lie basted with its own drip-
ping^i. 188^ K. N. Carey Uncle Max viii. 67 A piece of
bread and dripping.

t 3. A slope to carry off water. Cf. Drip sb. 7.

1613-39 I. Jones in Leoni /^alladios Archit. {1743) I. 71
The I)ripping of the Pavement. 1740 Dvche « Pariwn,
Dripping . .the inclination or angular slant of a pent house.

4. attrib. and Comb.^ as dripping-board, a

board from which water drips ; dripplug-cake,
a cake made with dripj)ing ; dripping-vat (^sec

quot.\ Also DltiPPlNO-PAN.
1865 I. T. F. Ti^RNKR Slate Quarries 16 The &lab, on

which, from a •'dripping-lK>ard ', a continuous dropping of
water washes particles of flint sand l>eneath the saw-plate.

1857 Hughes Tom Brojvn 11. viii, The excellence of that
mysterious condiment, a *drippingcake. 1874 Knight
/Jict, Mech., * /inppingi'at, a tank beneath a boiler.. to
catch the overflow or drip, as. ,in indigo-factories,

Dri'pping, ///. a. [f. Drip v. + ino ^.]

1. That drips ; having liquid falling off in drops.
1783 Cowi'KR Rose 10 A nosegay, so dripping and drowned.

x8ox Southf.V '/'halaha xi. xxxvi, His back and dripping
wings Halfopen'd to the wind. 1833 Ht. Martinf.au Cin-
namon <5- P. vi. 109 The other girls wrung out their dripping
hair.

b. Of weather: Wet, continuou'^ly rainy.

1699 I^oor Mans Plea 7 They had a dripping Harvest.
179a Traitf. Soc. Arts X. 99 In any dripping year, you will

not fail of two hundred bushels to an acre. 1894 Mr.s. H.
Ward Marcella 1 1 1. 250 A dripping September day.

c. Dripping eaves. (See quot.

)

1847 Craig, Dripping-eaves, the lower edges of the roof
of a building from which the rain drips to the ground. 1849
Frkeman Archit. i8q The towers sometimes have octagonal
spires of wood with ciripping eaves.

2. quasi-ai/z'. in phr. dripping wet.
1840 Marryat (Wfl Podr., S.IV. by IV. J JK, The master

. .came d'^wn dripping wet.

Dripping-pan (dripigipren). [f. Dripping
vbl. sb.] A i)an used to catch the ' dripping * from
roasting meat.
1463 Act 3 £d7v. /K, c 4 Hamers, pinsons, firetongcs,

drepyngpannes. 1551 Bury IVills tCamdeni 14a One dryp-
pine panne of iron. 1769 Mrs. Raffald Eug. /iousekpr,
(1778) 95 Put them into a tin dripping-pan to bake or fry
them. 1883 Kno^vledge 8 June 342/2 Inside the cylinder [of
the roaster] is a cylinder to support the dripping-pan.

Dripple (drip'l ,v. [A frequentative formation
blending drip and dHbble!\

1. intr. =Dribblb z/. 3 ; but connoting a lighter

and brisker motion.
181X Clare Vill. Minstr. II. 106 The brook mourns drip-

pling o'er its pebbly bed. 1838 J. Strctheks Poetic T. 59
JJrippting springs romantic play.

2. =^ Drip v. 3.

x8sa Bvron Wertier u\. \\. 26 You who stood still Howling
and drippling on the bank. 1863 Robson /iards Tyne 245
Drippling like some River God, he slowly left the harbour.

t Dri'pplekie. Obs, noncewd. A very small
drop, a driblet.

1668 Culpepper & Colk Bari/tol. Anai. in. iii. 135 If you
squeeze the substance thereof, many little Dripplekies of
blood do sweat out.

Drippy (dripi), a. [f. Drip + -y ^.] Charac-
terized by dripping ; wet, rainy.

1817-18 Cobbktt /tesid. U. S. (1822) 50 The drippj* and
chilly clim.-ite of England. x868 Longf. in Life \1891) III.
108 in town. Muddy, sloppy, drippy.

DripBtOUe dri-pst^^un}.

1. A moulding or cornice over a door, window,
etc., to throw off the rain ; a label. Also attrib.

i8ia-i6 J. Smith Panorama Sc. ^ Art I. 139 The drip-
stone is generally clearly marked and often small. 1851
RirsKis Stones I'eu. I. vi. § 6 The dripstone is naturally the
attribute of Northern buildings, and therefore especially of
Gothic architecture, /bid. 5 9 A true dripstone moulding.

2. ' The name usually given to filters composetl

of porous stone* (Smyth Saihr^s Word-bk. 1867).
1858 in SiMMONDS Diet. Trade,

Driry, obs. form of Dbeart a.

Drisk. U.S. A drizzly mi^t.

1717 S. Sewall Diary 27 Apr. (1882) III. 129 My Calash
defended me well from the Cold Dri^k. 1857 Thoreau
Maine IV. (1804) 239 We mistook a little rocky islet seen
through the 'drisk . .for the steamer.

Drisle, drissel, drit, obs. ff. Drizzle, I>irt.

Drit6, V. Obs. cxc. .Sc. Also I dritan, 5-6
drytt, 5-7 dryte, (7 pa. t. drait, 8 dret, pa.

pple. drate). [Com. Teut. str. vb. *dritan, drait^

dritan-, in ON. drita, dreit, dritinn, MDu. driteUy

Du. drijten, l.G. driten. The strong inflexion pa,

t. drate^ draity dret, and pa. pple. drittin^ also

dirtin^ arc retained in Sc. Hence DiRT, ME. drit^

intr. To void or drop excrement ; to stool.

a 1000 Ags. Gl, in Wr.-Wulcker ai8/i t Degestio, i. egesiio,

driting. c 1000 Sax. Leecltd. I. 364 Nim cac ^xx. %xxs ^arr

hund ^cdritej*. a 1300 Cursor M. 22398 Sua sal he neris, al

beseeten, Bath wit driten and soru l>cten. 1483 Catk. Angi,
109/1 To Dryte, caeare, egerere. 1508 Kennedik P'lyting

IV. Dunbar 395, I s.ill ding the, quhill ihow dryte and dong.
a 1605 Polwart Flyting iv. Montgomerie 754 And thou flyt,

He dryt in thy gob. 17*1 Kelly Sc. Prov. 367 (Jam.) You
havedirten in your nest. 1769 Davidson Seasons 7 (Jam.)
Ere. the ducks had drate Upo' the hallan stanc

Drith>, obs. var. of Dryth.
Drittin : see Drightin.

Drivable (dr^ivab'l), a. [f. Drive v. + -able.]

Cnpahle of l>eing driven ; suitable for driving.

1854 Thorkau H'alden i. (186-1) 49 Straight, and drivable

nails. 1880 Miss Hradijon "fust as / am Ilii, Within a
drivcable distance. 1891 Atkinson Moorland Par. 359
When the snow began to l>e drivable. 1895 Athengeum
\i Jan. 5V3 1 hat . . the majority of the Scotch moors [are]

'drivable*.

Drive (draiv), r. Pa. t. drove (drJ"v) ; arch,

drave (dr^'v). Pa. pple. driven (dri-v*n). [A
Common Teut. vb., of first ablaut series : OE.
drlf-an^ drdf, pi. drifon, drifen, corrcsp. to OS.

dritan, OKris. drtva, Du. drijven), OHG. trtban

(Ger. treiben\y ON. dr(/a (Sw. drifva. Da. drive\

Goth, dreiban ; draibj dribum \ dribans. Not re-

presented outside Teutonic.
The OK. inflexion is regularly represented by the current

forms. In the pa. t., however, the northern drave long held

the field (as in the Bible versions* against the southern drove ;

the ablaut plural driven became obs. in 15th c. A new
pa. pple. drot'en, drove, after the pa. t., was ali>o long used

by some instead oi driven.]

A. Inflexional Forms.
1. Present stem, i drif-, 3-5 drif-, dryf-, (^

drijf-, 4-5 driff-, 5 dryff-, dreff), ^-dtiv; (3-6

dryv-, 4-5 dryw-, 6 driev-).

1:900 tr. /ixda's Hist. i. x. IxiiiJ. (1890)48 Us drifat5 3a

ellreordan to sac. ax*oo Moral Ode 116 Hine t>er to seal

driue. a 1300 CitrMr.1/. 22642 ^Edin.) DrifJ>aimdoun. CX300
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Beket 197 So moche wo he gan dryve. c 1400 Maundev.
(Roxb.) XX. 91 He herd ane dryfe bestez. X483 Cath. Angl.
109/1 To Drywe {A. Dryffel. 1536 Pilg-r. Per/. 179 b, Dryue
hytn away. 1553 Eden Treat. Newe Itui. (Arb.) 13 Whiche
nacion the Turke. .entended to drieue out of India.

2. Pa. t. a. sing. a. i drdf, 2-4 draf, 4-7 (9
arch.) drave, (3 dreef, 4 north. 5-6 Sc. draif,

f,
drafe, Sc. draiff, drayff, drawe). These forms

also //. from 13th c. in north, from I5lh c.

generally : see below c /3.

a 1000 Cxdmons Gen. 2804^3 sewer. . Draf of wicum . .his

a^en beam, a 1215 Juliana 76 A steorin. .draf ham to londe.

a 1300 E. E. Psalter xlii[i]. 2 Wharfore awai drave t>ou me t

<-i4oo Maundev. (Roxb.jxx. 92 A tempest, .drafe him. 1533
BEI.1.ENOEN Livy V. (1822) 417 Camillas draif infinite gudis

fra Capena. 1611 Bible Josh. xxiv. 18 The Lord draueout
from before vs all the people. 1647 Cowlev Mistress, Usurpa-
tion ii, Hut thou, their Cov'etous Neighbour, drav'est out

all, 1676 HoBBES lliail \. 151 Nor ever thence my Kine or

Hor.ses drave. 1887 IJowen Virg. j^neid I. 29 Now from
Latium's shores Troy's exiled army she drave.

/3. 3-5 drof, 4- drove, (4-5 drofo, droof(e,
dro£f(e). These forms also//, from 14th c.

c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 39 Ure drihten drof fele denies.

.

ut af d man. 13 . . Coer de L. 5092 Syx thousand . . he droff
hym before. C1374 Chaucer Anel. A- Arc. 190 Shcdrofe
him forthe. C1380 WvcLlF Wks. (1880) 241 [Crist] droof
out symonyentis. 1383 — Gen. xv. 11 Abram droue hem
awey. c 1450 Merlin 78 Our meynee . . drof hem ageyn.
1473 Warkw. Chron. (Camdenl 8 [He] droff oute of Lyn-
coinshyre Sere Thomas a Burghe. 1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV,
IV. iii. 102 He. .droue vs to seeke out This Head of safetie.

7. 3 dreof, 4 dref, 4-,s drife.
c X205 Lav. 29939 A5elstan. .dreof heom. .Ut ouer We3en.

c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. /Kac^ 1 Rolls) 1590 Into |>e erthe
his ax dref. £1400 Sowdone Bab. 407 A Romayne drife a
darte him to.

8. 5-7 drived.
1388 drilieden [see 2 c]. c 1400 Melaym 328 To the Duke

a dynt he dryvede. 1685 Baxter Paraphr. N. T., John
iv. 46 Outward necessities, .drived many to seek to Christ.

b. 2 sing. I drife.

c. pi. I drifon (dreofon), 2-3 drife(n, 3-5
drive, n, (4-5 dryve(n, dreven, -yn\
1:900 tr. Bx'ia^s Hist. 11. v. (1890) 112 [Hi] dreofon hine

onwej. c 1000 Ags. Ps. lix. 9 (Ix. 10] pu . . 8e us swa drife.

f 1000 Ags. Gosp. John ix. 35 Hij hyne drifon ut [(-1160
Hatton drifen]. c 1205 Lay. 1673 Heo . . Driuen heom on
jeinward. CI190 S. Eng. I^eg. I. 39/188 Huy. driue |>ane
wayn bare as ^>e Queue was. 13.. Coer de L. 5774 That
they ne dreven alle adoun. 1382 Wvclif Job xxiv. 3 They
dryuen awei the .-isse [1388 driueden]. c 1420 Chron. I 'Hod.

14 pai drevyn [le Brytones houjt and drevyn hem in to Walys.
c 1450 Merlin 78 We driven the remenaunt in at the gates.

ti. pi. from 13th c. in north, from 15th c.

generally, as sing. : see 1 a, o, 0.
a 1300 Cursor I^I 4572 (Cott.) pai draf [so CStt., Fair/.

drave, Trin. droof] t>ir o(>er seuen a-wai. 1480 Caxton
Chron. Eng. ccxxxix. 265 They.. drofe oute al the prisoners.
« 'S33 Ld. Berners Jluon liv. 183 They, .draueawayal the
bestes.

3. Pa. ppk. a. I drifen, 3- driven, (4 drivin,
y-driven, 4-6 dryven, -in, -on,-un, -yn, dreven,
•in, -yn, 5 drifun, dryfeu, Sc. drywyu, 5-6
drewin, -yn, 6 drieven).

f 95° Lindis/. Gosp. Luke viii. 29 [He] xedrifen wjes from
diowla; on woesternum. c 1200 Oem. 8247 He wass drifenn ut.
<ii3oa Cursor M. 21779 (Edin.) Nailis in his hend and fete
Tliat driuin ware. C1330 Arth. ^ Merl. 6223 V.driuen
he was undir the toun. a 1340 Hampole Psalter x. 7 pai
ere.. dryuen in til |>e pitt of hell. 4:1340 Cursor M. 9454
(Fairf.) Drevyn fro his Erytage. C1380 Wvcuf Serin.
Sel. Wks. L 187 Was dryvun |)us in to heile. f 1400 Destr.
Troy 12322 Dryvon fro troy. c 1400 Apol. Loll. 99 All
be drifun in to t>e seruice of Crist. 1535 Coverdale Ps.
xliii[i]. 2 How thou hast dryuen out the Heithen witli thy
honde. 1553 Eden Treat. Newe Ind. (Arb.) 9 Drieuen
mto Germanie. 1556 Chron. Gr. Friars (Camden) 28
By tempest ware drevyne to Porchemoth havyne. 1563
WinJet Wks. (1890) II. 22 The preistis dryuin away and
banissit. Ibid, t^ This wil . . violentlie is drewin.

3. 3 ydryve, 3-6 drive (4-5 dryve, idreve,
5 idrevfe, drif, 6 dryflf, dreff).

1*97 R. Glouc. (1724) 97 Mid strangle ydryue into Yrlonde.
c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. VVace (Rolls) 13856 Ner al slayn,
and dryue bakward. 1:1386 Chaucer Frankl. T. 502
This bargayn is ful dryue. 1387 Trevisa Higden{Ro]h) I.

133 Nilus is i.dreue a5e. c 1400 Sonjr Roland 1024 Or this
dredfull day was drif to nyght. 1:1485 E. E. Misc.
(Warton Club) 43 From dale to doune I am i-dreufe. 1513
Douglas ACneis i. Contents 2 How the . . Troianis war
drive on to Cartage ciete. [1517 Torkington Pilgr. (1884)
59 Dryff in to Barbaria. Ibid. 60 We war Dreff bakward.]

7. 5-8 drove, 6-7 dreven.
T^..Amis ^ Amil. 2461 (Douce MS.) When thei had..

Droue oute both broun and blake. 1557 North Gueu-
lira's Diall Pr. 152 b/2 To haue drouen out the Gothes.
1607 TopSELL Four./. Beasts (1658) 480 They were drove
formost. Ibid. 517 They are not to be droven but to be
carryed in a Cart. 1648 Gage West. Ind. viii. (1655) 24We thought it would [have] blown and droven us out of our
beds. 1781 Gibbon Decl. .5- F. II. xxvi. 13 The victor and
the vanquished have alternately drove, and been driven.
1799 Nelson 18 Feb. in Nicolas Disp., The French yet
may be drove out of the Kingdom of Naples.

5. 5-7 drived.
1523 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. ccclxxxvi. 658 They were

driued home agayne to their losse.

B. Signification.

I. To force (living beings) to move on or away.
1. trans. To force (men or animals) to move on

before one, or flee away from one, by blows or
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intimidation ; to urge on or impel with violence.

Usually with an adv. or prepositional phrase de-

fining the direction, etc., as away, backy doxvtiy in,

off, on, out, lip; from, to, toward, through a place,

etc. in comb, with an adv. often answering in

sense to a compound verb from L. : drive back =
repel, drive out = expel, drive in or on = impel.
cxooict Ags. Gosp. Mark xi, 15 He ongann drifan [cii6o

Hatton drifen) of b^m temple syllende and bicgende.
c Z205 Lay. 17613 Drif heom of aerde. a 1300 Cursor M.
3832 (Gott.) I se his dohiitir rachell Driuand his bestes to

pc well. 1413 Pilgr. SowU (Caxton 1483J 1. ii. 3 Michael
drofe me out of heuene. c 1440 Vromp. Parv. 132/2 Dry%'e
bestys, mino. 1483 Catk. Angl. \og/2 I'o Drywe {A.
DryfTe) away. 1530 Palsgr. 529/2 I drive a ihyng afore

me, je chasse deitant vtoy. Ibid. 530/1 He drave me
out a dore . . as 1 had ben a dogge. 1553 1'.^den Treat.
Neive Itui. (Arb.) 38 We droue them to flyghte. 1646
P. BuLKELEV Gospel Govt. To kdr. 5 To be driven up and
downe the world, as a vagabond, or as dryed leaves. 17*6
Swift It camtot rain but it pours Wks. 1755 ill. i, 134 A
flock of sheep, that were driving to the shamljles. 1855
Macaulav //zV. Eng. \\\. 333 It was impossible to drive
him to bay. 1888 J. Inglis Tent Life in Tii^erlami 35 'the

Indian jackal, .can fight in an ugly way when driven into

a corner. 1894 liAKiNC-GouLD Z)£^^r/j .S". France II. 254
The King, .drove in the Russian sharpshooters.

b. Proverb.
153a MoreC(7«/«A TindiilcV^\iS. 557/1 He must needesgo,
whom the dyuel dryuelh. 1556 J. Hkvwood Spider ^ F.
Iv. A a V b, Forth he must Ithey say) that the deuil doth
driue. 1590 Lodge F-uphues Gold. Leg. (18871 92 He is in

haste whom the devil drives, a 1659 Clevki.and Coach-
vtan 6 The Proverb, needs must go when th' Devil drives.

1886 Mrs. Lynn Linton Paston Careiv xxxiii, I ,-im sorry
for that little fellow, .but needs must when tlie devil drives.

e. transf. To constrain or obhge to go or flee

(by force of circumstances, or by an inward feeling

or impulse).
c 1510 Robin Hood in Arb. Garner VI. 449 What need

driveth the to green wood? 1615 J. Stephens Jj'd/^j'r. Fss.,
Fidler 425 Hope of imploynient drives him up lo London.
1650 Trait Comnt. Gen. xlvii. 20 Slark hunger drove the
wolfe out of the wood, as the proverb is. 1755 S. Walkkr
Serm. x, A Knave, or a Sot ! who is drove by the Fear of
an After-reckoning to the Church. 1867 Q. Rev. Oct. 30
Thirst for knowledge drove him to Jerusalem. 1879 Cas-
selCs Techn. Educ. IV. 235/2 The persecutions, .drove about
5,000 refugees to England.

2. Jig^. (with abstract object).

c 1200 Trin. Coll. Hottt. 79 Swilch nianifeald pine .

.

driuen ut of ure J>oght J>e fule lustes. a 1300 Cursor M.
26865 His .scrift ^ou agh noght to driue awai. 1484
Caxtom Fables of Poge (i88g) 4 To dryue awey mel-
ancholye. 1376 Flkming /"rf^^?//. Fpist. 28 [This] drave
atl my sorrowes into perpetual exile. 167a Cave Print.
Chr. I. iv. (1673) 88 When he could not drive the thing
he might at lea«;t banish the name. 1791 Gentt. Mag.
23/1 French bread Iiaving driven English from the tables
of the great. 1892 Speaker 8 Oct. 427/r India .. has prac-
tically been driving China out of the London Market.

b. To put, bring, cause to fall {ttpon a person).
Obs. or arch.
a 1300 Cursor M. 1933S (Gfltt.) Queder 50 will driue on vs

|>e blam. 1535 Coverdale 2 Sam. xv. 14 Lest he .. dryue
some mysfortune vpon vs. 1885 R. Bridges Nero 11. iv,
Drive not the fault on him.

3. To cause to flee before one's pursuit ; to chase,
hunt, pursue, follow ; alsoyf^. Obs. or arch.
rizoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 209 pe deuel .. henteS us alse

hunte driueS deor to grune. 1340 Ayenb. 75 pe on vly;^,
J>e oJ>er hyne dryfj>. 1375 Harisour Bruce vii. 66 He vist
full Weill that thai vald drif The kyngis trass till thai hym
ta. 16.. Che7y Chase ii, To drive the deer with hound
and horn. Earl Percy took his way. 1639 Ld. Digby Let.
cone. Relig. iv. (1651) 93 To drive up this belief to the
Patriarkes. x8io Scott Lady 0/ L. vi. xxiv, Drive the
fleet deer the forest through.

b. To chase or frighten the game or wild beasts
of an extensive area into nets, traps, or a small
area where they can be killed or captured. (See
Dkive sb. I c.)

1753 Chambers O'c/. Supp.., Driinttg, amongst sportsmen,
a term applied to the taking of young pheasants, and some
other birds, in nets of an open structure. Driving o/zvild
/ozvl, is only practicable in the moulting time, .and is to be
done by means of a spaniel. X841 J. Forbes Eleven V. in
Ceylon 1. 125 To encircle the herd, and to await his signal ta
commence driving. Ibid. 139 We could distinctly see the
progress of the people employed in driving.. At last the
elepliants broke from the jungle. 1883 igth Cent. Dec.
1096 Battue shooting and grouse and partridge driving.
1890 Baker IVild Beasts I. 162 Any form of shooting
excepting driving is quite impossible under these conditions.

C. absol. To drive a tenant's cattle to the pound
as a method of distraining for rent.
rti659 Cleveland Poems, ^-c. 19 (T.) His landlord, .hath

sent His water-bailiff thus to drive for rent. 1766 Goldsm.
Vic. IV. xxiv, My steward talks of driving for the rent.
1868 Trench Realities Irish Life \\. 82 The term * driving '

was applied to a summary process for recovering rent, which
the law in these day^ conferred upon the landlord, whereby
he could drive to the pound the cattle of any tenant who
owed any rent whatever, without previous notice.

4. With the place or area as verbal object : a.
To drive off the animals, etc. from (a district);

to scour, devastate, harry, b. Forest Law. To
drive together all tbe cattle in (a forest) for pur-
poses of identification, etc. ; see Drift sb. i b. e.
Hunting. To search (a wood, district, etc) for
game ; also absol.

a 1400-50 Alexander 1198 All >e pastours and )?e playnes
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prestly to driue, And bring in all J>e be.staill, barayn and
othire. 1540 Act 32 Hen. i^IIl^ c. 13. § 4 All forrestis .

.

shalbe driven at the feast of Sainct Michaell. 1697
Drvden .^neid I. 745 We come not with design of wast ful

Prey, To drive the Country, force the Swains away. 1727
Pope, etc. Art 0/ Sinking 72 They have .. driven tlie

country, and carried ofl" at once whole cart-loads of our
manufacture. 1790 R. Bage Hermsprong xxiii, If I live,

1 will drive the country of him. 1890 Baker Wild Beasts
/If their Ways I. 88 One day we were driving a rocky
hill for a tiger. Ibid. 417 \\'e were driving for any kind
of animals that the jungle might produce.

5. Spec. To urge onward and direct the course of

(an animal drawing a vehicle or plough, or the

vehicle itself; also, by later extension, a railway

engine or train, etc.).

[rioooCA?7'.?/677SummEE:;^oft:rsealtnes3esundwiidu drifan.]

a xago Prov. Ail/red 95 ip O. E. Misc. 108 And f>e cheorl
beo in fryJ>..And his plouh beo i-dryue. 1382 Wvclif
2 Sam. \i. 3 The sones of Amynadab dryuen the newe
wayn. C1470 Henry Wallace \\. 437 A werk man come
fast, Dryfande a mere. 1553 T. Wilson AV/f/. (1580} 206
He is a meter man to drive the cart then to serve the
court. 1667 Milton /'. L. iii. 43S Where Chineses drive
With Sails and Wind ihir canie Waggons light, c 1676
Lauv Chawortii in 12/// Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. App. v,

34 Sledges., are counted dangerous things and none can
drive the horse that draws them about but the D. of Mon-
mouth. 1895 Laiv Times Rep. LXXIII. 623 '2 'Jhe engine-
driver drove his train at the rate of. .forty miles an hour.
fig. 1789 Wolcott (P. Pindar) Ep. to falling Minist.

A\'ks. 1812 II. 116 Who driveth, Jehu-like, the church and
state. 1892 Mrs. H.Ward D. Grieve 11. \ii, Louie isn't

an easy one to drive.

b. To carry or convey in a vehicle.
1662 J. Bargrave Po/-e Alex. l-'I/{iB6y) 120 To be droven

in a wheelbarrow. i86o Tyndall Glac. l. xxvii. 218, I was
driven by my two guides in an open sledge to Sallenclits.
Jilod. You can hn\e the luggage driven to the station.

C. absol. To guide a vehicle or the animal that

draws it, to act as driver ; also, to travel or be con-

veyed in a carriage under one's own direction or at

one's disposal. Also intr. (for pass.), of the

vehicle.

One drives in a vehicle of which the course is under one's

control, as one's own or a friend's private carriage, or a hired
carriage or cab ; one rides in a \ehicle the course of which
one does not control, as a public stage-coach, omnibus, or
tram-car, or the cart of a friendly farmer who gives one a
' lift ' on the way,
1592 Shaks. Rom. ^ Jul. r. iv. 82 Sometime she [Queen

Mab] driueth ore a Souldiers necke. 1634 Sir T. Hekdekt
'Trav. 136 So that a-top might drive together si.ve Chariots.

1709 Berkeley Th. Vision § 46, I hear a coach drive along
the street. 1717 Prior Alma ili. 140 The man within the
coach that sits . . Is safer much,. than he that drives, 1793
Regal Rambler 83 The lady, .ordered her coachman, .to

drive on. r 1838 Landor hnag. Conv. Wks. 1846 II. 14 If
they do not like the price, they dri\-eoff. 1877 M. M. Ghast
Sun-Maid ii, They drove through a shady beech-wood.
189a Times 1.Q ]ixn. 7-5 The Queen drove yesterday after-

noon. 1893 Earl Dlnmoke Pamirs 11. 293 A new bridge
..wasJHM finished as we drove up. Mod, Vou can ride
by omnibus all the way ; but, as time is an object, you had
better Oake a cab and drive to London Bridge.

t 6. ttitr. or absol. To ride hard on horseback.
^^1300 Havelok 2702 He cam driuende up-on a stede.

^1450 Merlin 335 Thei saugh her nieyne come full harde
dryuinge. 1470-85 Malory Arthur vii. viii, They sawe a
knyght come dryuend by them al in grene.

II. To impel (matter) by physical force.

7. trans. To cause (something) to move along '

by direct application of physical force ; to propel,

carry along (usually said of the wind, or a current

of water).
a 1067 Charier of Eadweard in Cod. Dtpl. IV. 221 Eall

5a;t to his strande jedryuen hys. c 1200 Trin. Coll. Hovi.
175 Storm .. arere6 shures fele and driueS hem biforen him.
a 1300 A'. Horn 119 De se ^at schup so faste drof. c 1400
So^vdone Bab. 76 A Grift of wedir us droffe to Rome. 1582
N. Lichefield tr, Castanheda's Conq. E. Ind. Iv. 117 b,

Their ships were driuen on shore, for all their Ankors. 1697
Drvden I'irg. Gecrg. i. 125 When the light Stubble, to the
Flames resign'd, Is driv'n along, and crackles in the Wind.
1762 Falconer Shipzvr. 11. 805 Our helpless bark at last

ashore is driven, 1841-71 T. R. Jones .'I ';/«/. AVw^^/, (ed. 4)

696 To prevent the blood from being driven back again into

the ventricle, 1862 Miss Yonge C'tess Kate ix, Alice and
I used to drive hoops.

b. To direct the course of (timber floating down
a stream). {U,S. and Canada.)
i80 Thoreau Maine IV. (1894) 55 It was easy to see that

driving logs must be an exciting as well as arduous and
dangerous business. 1873 Gt. Indust. U. S. 822 The difficult

and dangerous service of driving the logs down the rivers

to the abodes of civilization.

8. To cause to go with force ; to throw, cast, send,

impel in any direction; e.g. to throw dozan by force,

force asunder, separate or dispel with force.

a\ooo Boeth. Meir. xxix. 57 (Foxi Hwilum ^jatdrige drift

J^one waetan. a 1300 Cursor M. 26047 Samson . . J>is bus
sk-ikand don dos he drijfe. c 1340 Ibid. 21143 (Trin.tStones
at him Jjei draue. 1398 Trevisa Barih. De P. R. xvi. Ixii.

(1495) 573 A nother kynde [of stone] forsakyth yren and
dryueth it awaye fro hymself. c 1440 York Myst. xvii. 283
Hayll ! duke ^at dryues dede vndir fete. 1581 Pettie
Guazzo's Civ. Conv. i. (1586) 17 b, The Northeast winde
doth not so drive in sunder the clouds. 1858 A. W. Dray-
son sporting S. Africa 191 He generally drove a bullet

pretty straight. Mod. Sc. dial. Boys driving stones at a
bird in a tree.

b. Cricket. To strike (a ball) with the bat held
upright, so as to send it back (more or less) in
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the direction of the bowler, (Often with the

bowler as object.) c. Base-ball and I.awn-
Tenitis. To throw or hit (a ball) very swiftly.

1857 Hi'GHES Tom Brcrtm 11. viii. (1880) 358 Arthur Rets

the ba!! again, and actually drives it forward for two. i88«
.SVdtM.Yrtm 28 June 3/1 Whiting drove Studd to the off for

four. 188a Dniiy T^L 17 May, Shaw, letting out at that

bowler's next delivery, drove it to the boundary for a quar-

tette. 1894 Dniiy News 12 June 3/4 Moorhouse, in attempt-

ing to drive Richardson was bowled.

d. To separate (feathers or down) artificially by
a current of air which drives away the lightest and

collects them by themselves.
1604 [see Driven 2]. 1696 [see Driving vbl. sb. 2]. 1755

Johnson, Drive, . . 18 To purify by motion ; so we say to

drive feathers. 1817 [see Driven 2].

9. To force, impel, or expel, by a blow or thrust

;

spec, to force by blows (a stake, a nail, etc.) into

the ground or into anything solid, so as to fix it in

its place. Aisoyf^''.

(7 laas Ancr. R. 122 [Hy] driuen t»uruhhis four limes irene

neiles. a 1300 Cursor M. 7809 Thoru his licam mi suerd 1

draif. x^x-j Surtees -1//>r. (1890^ 12 Al* the stakes are dryfen.

1530 Palsgr. 530/1, I drive out the heed or botiome of any
\^^ye\\, je effonce. 1586 B. Young Guazzo's Civ. Conv. iv.

191 One nayle is driven out b>; an other. 1667 Pbimatt
City ^ C. BuilJ. ^3 The ground is not firm to build on, but
doth require stakes to be droven. 1698 Frvf.r E. India ^
P. 58 Coopers, .driving home their Hoops. 1816 Keatinge
Trav. (181 7) 11. 44 [He] drove his heels into the horse's sides.

1890 Haker Wild Beasts fy Ways I. 147 The elephant.,
drove his long tusks between the tiger's .shoulders.

fi^. 1607 HiKHos Wli'j. I. 2i5That I may..driue home the
naile of this exhortation euen to the head. 1891 Law Times
XC. 459/2 The enormity of a particular case only drives
home upon the public miud the evils of perjury.

b. iiUr. for rejl. or pass, (of a nail, ball, ctc.\
1703 MoxoN Afec/i. Exerc. 123 These Hook-Pins ..drive

into the Pin-holes through the Mortesses and Tennants.
a 1774 OoLDSM. Surz: ExPer. Fhilos. (1776) H. 97 At
twenty-six yards distance it [the ball] would drive through
an oaic board half an inch thick. 1793 .Smeaton Edystone
L. % 239 T!ie trenail would drive no further.

c. trans/, (/rafts.) To drive nails into, so as to

fasten ; to drive the hoops upon (a cask).

1691 T. H[alk) Xe7v Invent. 26 Their sheathing when
laid on, and droven with Nails. 1757 W. Thompson R. N.
Advoc. 18 The Casks not having been drove and filled up.

10. To cause (a cavity, tunnel, etc.) to penetrate

any solid formation ; spec, in Minini^, to excavate

horizontally (also absol.)x distinguished from Sink.
c 1485 Dighy Myst. uSSz) iv. 665 A gret wounde is in your

..sid, Full deply drcvyn with a..sper. 1665 Phil. Trans.
I. 79 In the working, or driving as they call it, of Mines or
Adits under ground. 1859 Cornwai.us Se^v World \. 132
To sink a square or round shaft, .and then to drive or exca-
vate horizontally, in search of the glittering ore. 1871
IJrowning Pr. lioheust, 1845 Yet would fain build bridge,
Lay riiil, diive tunnel.

11. intr. ; Also to let drive) : To aim a blow or a
missile, to strike at. b. trans. To aim (a blow)

;

to strike (a person) with a thrust of the arm.
c 1380 Sir Ferumb. 4538 On ^ heued a gerd, As harde as

he may dr>'ue. c 1400 Dextr. Tnyyg^jo Palomydon. .droffe

vnto Deffibus with a dynt felle. ijW Painter Pal. Pleas.
I. 5 He let driue at him with great violence. 1596 Shaks.
I //en. /K, 11. iv. 217 Koure Rogues in Buckrom let driue at
me. 1713 Swift I'renzy 0/ J. Dennis Wks. 1755 III. i. 145
[ He] let drive at us with a vast folio. vj<^ Scotland's Glory
14 Driving at him with her stool. 1894 H^esim. Gaz. 2 Apr.
7/r It is not the proper thing to drive a man whh the elbow.

12. trans. To spread or beat out thin. (Now
only as a techn. term in Paintini^: see quot. 1859.)
14.. Noble Bk. Coo/cry (N.ipier) 47 As thyn as ye may

dryf them. 1530 Pai-sgr. 529/2. I drive a thyng abrode, I

spred it, or make it larger, jeslargis . . Drive this playster
abrode, eslargissez cest emplastre, i6ox Holland Pliny
II. 553 A master and his premise wrought in a strife

and contention, whether of them could driue his earth thin-
nest. 184a

J.
S. Templeton Guide Oil I^aint. i. ied. 39)^4

By. .scumbling is meant the driving oi^aque tints very thinly
over parts that have already been painted. 1859 (jullick
& TiMits Taint. 230 When colour is spread thinly and
rapidly, it is occasionally said to be 'driven '.

b. Printing. To drive out, over\ see quots.
Also intr, (ot pass. : see qitot. 1823.
»7»7-5« Chambkrs Cycl. s.v. Trin'ing; When an omission

is to he made .. If it f>e but little, the compositor takes it

out, and drives out the remaining matter. 18x3 Crabb
Technol. Diet, s.v., A compositor is said to drive out when
he sets wide ; the matter in the chace is said to drive out
when, by the addition of fresh matter, it is obliged to be
moved forwards into the next page. I^od. This word should
not have been driven over,

1 13. To drive a buck of clothes : see Buck sb.^ 3.
1588 L. M. tr. Bit. Dyeing 10 Then drive them as you doc

a bucke of clothes, and when they are well driven, then shall

you take them foorth of the bucking tubbe. 1630 J. Taylob
(Water P.) Wit ^ Mirt/i Wks. n. 181/2 A woman was driv-

ing a buck of clothes. 1648 17S3 [see Buck sb.^ 3].

1 14. To dress (cloth). Obs.
/1 1661 HoLviMY Jm'ennl 169 A greasie cloak .. of some

gross die, w'' some French weaver drove but ill.

15. To set in motion, set going, supply motive
power for (a mill, machinery, etc.).

1596 Spen.skr F. Q. vl i. 21 A water-streame, whose swell-
ing sourse Shall drive a Mill. i6<4 Whitlock Zootomia

tzS As good water goeth by the Mill as driveth it. 1799 J.
Robertson A^ic. J'ert/t 33 The stream that drave the

machinery. 1855 Lardner A/us. Sc. \ Art v. 37 The ma-
chinery which the axle of the fiy-wheel drives. 1891 Times
9 Oct. 3/1 A dynamo driven by belting from the engine.
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b. To drive a quilU a pen : to write.

1793 Regal Rambler yz Flourish thy fork, and drive thy

qmll. 1803 M. Cutler in Life, Jrnls. ff Corr. (1888) II.

131, I am compelled to write them as fast as I can drive my
pen.

18J78
Besant & Rice Celia's Arb. vii. One of half a

dozen who drove the quill for very slender wage.

III. To impel forcibly to action, or into some
state ; to constrain, compel.

16. To incite or impel powerfully or irresistibly;

to force, compel {to or into some action, to do

something ; ^X^Oyfrom a course of action, etc.%

ciBOO Trin. Coll. Horn. 105 He It>e deuel] me drof
)>erto. a 1300 Cursor M. 26262 For ^u hir has to sin

driuen. CX449 Pecock Re/>r. 11. xvii. 253 Thouj ^e be
therto dryue bi peynes. 1553 T. Wilson R/tet. (1580) 142

(Hel was driven to laugh atnis owne errour. 1667 Milton
P. L. IV. 184 A prowling Wolfe, Whom hunger drives to

seek new haunt for prey. 1751 Jortis .SVrw. (1771) I. iv.

71 This driues him to contract unprofitable friendships.

1873 BijicK Pr. T/iule xxii. 363 The pride of the girt had
driven her to this.decision.

17. To impel, force, or bring forcibly into some
state or condition. + To drive to scorn, to hethingx

to put to scorn, make an object of scorn {obs.).

aiyoo Cursor M. 26455 His lauerd he driues to scorn.

Ibid. 26810 pai crist till hething driue. <: 1470 Hknry
Wallace w. 153 ' Me think', quod he, ' thow drywys me to

scorn'. 1548 Hall C/iron., Hen. V'll^ 37b, Howbeit the

prolongyng of tyme drave Perkyn into a suspicion. 1576
Fleming Panopl. Epist. 388 Discouraged, and driven into

dumpes of doubtfulnesse. 1615 }. Stephens Satyr. Ess.

356 She drives the Parson out of Patience with,her modestie.

17^7 Swift Gulliver iii. iii. 198 An extremity to which the

prince is seldom driven. 1879 F. W. Kobisson Cotvard
Consc. ii. xxii, It's enough to drive one out of his senses.

b. Wiih adj. compltment : 7o drive mady dis-

tracted, crazy, i. e. into the state of madness, etc.

1813 Shkllev Queen Mab v, T13 Or religion Drives his

wife raving mad. 1841 Mvers Caifi. T/i. iv.§ 40. 388 Ques-
tions which drove the subtlest of their doctors almost dis-

tracted. X85S Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's CxVi, A strange

hand about me would drive me absolutely frantic.

18. To urge on, incite to action; to force to

work ; to overwork, overtask.

1645 Ward Serm. bef. Ho, Com. in Southey Ci^ww.-//.

Bk. Ser. 11. (1849) 6 A field which is driven, and the heart

of it worn out, whatever seed is cast in, it returns nothing.

1838 (Jrav Lett. (1893) 79 In order that he might drive the
committee a little, if it sliould be necessary. 1889 Pall
Mall G. 30 Dec. 6/3 A very important matter in the training

of a horse is not to drive fiini. I mean by that, not to over-

work him, not to push him.

IV. 19. trans. To carry on vigorotisly, ' pu?h',

prosecute, conduct, practise, exercise (a custom,

trade, etc.) ; to carry through or out, to effect ; to

bring to a settlement, conclude (a bargain).
£•961 jCthklwot.d Rule St. Benet Ivij. (Schr6er) 115 J>a5e

t»one ceape drifaS. ci«oo Tfin. Coll. Hom. 193 Talewise
men, t>e speches driuen, and maken wrong to rihie, and
riht to wronge. c 1350 Gen. ^ Ex. 1681 Long wune is her
driuen. laaj R. Glouc. (1724) 471 The King wolde, that in

his court trie pie solde Iw driue. CI330 R. Brunne Chron.
{i8ro) I Thorgh out Chestreschire werrc gan thci drj'ue.

c 1386 Chaucer Fran/tl. T. 502 This bargayn is ful dryue
[t'. rr, dreue, drewyn]. c 1400 Destr. Troy 5600 What dcde
haue we don, or dryuen to an end? 1590 Recorde, etc.

Gr. Artes Pref. (16401 A iv, Arithmetic, by wtiich . . all

reckonings and accounts [were] driven. 1631 Sanderson
Serm. II. 8 Let two men. .pursue the same business, drive

the same design. 1655 Fuller C/t. /list. ix. L S 37
A Bargain can never be driven, where, a Buyer can on no
terms be procured. 175* Hume Ess. ^ Treat. (1777) \. 204
The wife, .will still be driving some separate end or project,

r 1795 Ld. Auckland Sfi. yml. in Corr. (1861) II. 36 The
Portuguese princess spoke French sufficient to drive a con-
versation. i87« Black Adv. Phaeton vi. Bi He stuck to

his business and drove a thriving trade. 1878 Bosw. Smith
Cart/iage 78 But the senate . . managed to drive a hard
bargain with the Syracusan king.

b. with on^ tkrotifi/i.

1513 Ln. Bernkrs Froiss. \. ccliii. 375 The manage..was
driuen through and agreed. 1648 F.ikon Bos. 30 Some
men driving on their private ends, a 1661 F'ulleb U'or/Aics

(1840) HI. 400 Trading wasdrivcn on, cither by the bartcry
or change of wares, .or else by money. 171a Svi/irr Conduct
of A/lies Wks. 1778 II, 368 Wc drove on the war at a
prodigious disadvantage.

V. To go through, endure, pass, prolong.

+ 20, trans. To go through (something painful

or unpleasant) ; to endure, suffer, undergo, (App.
confused to some extent with DiiEE.) Obs.
a 1300 Cursor AT. 7829 (GOit.) A fouler dede [ = deathl

J»an ani may driue. 1414 Brampton Trnit. Ps. xxii, Whil
thou wilt here thi penauuce dryve. tr 1430 I/ymns Virg.
120 Bettyr ..Than soche iiayne for to dryve. c 1450 St.

Cuihlert (Surtees) 516 parfore sorow grete sho draue.

t21. To pass, spend (time) ; to cause (the time)

to pass: often with away, forth, over. Obs.
13. . Gaw. <V Gr, Knt. 1176 [He], .drof |>at day wyth loy

Thus to l>e derk ny^t. 1393 I.angl. /'. PI. C. i. 225 As
dikers and delucrs t»at. .dryuct* fort> hure daies with ^ deux
sane dame emme !' c 14x5 Eng. Conq. Iret. 1 E. ?'. T. S.)

88 Anoon he wold aryse & stonde, ife so dryue forth al (ks

meste parte of the nyght. 1484 Caxton Fables 0/ Aisop
HI. viii. To dryue aweye the tyme. 1500-90 Dunbar Poems
xxiv. 17 Quha . . dois his dayis in dolour dryfe. 1603
Knollhs //ist. Turlcs 976 To drive out the time, untill his

soldiers., were alt gathered together. 1697 Dryden Virg.
Georg, III. 583 To drive the tedious Hours away.

•\x>. intr. Of time : To pass away, elapse. Obs.
c 1450 St. Cuthbtrt (Surtees) 6699 pe ^eris of criste war

our dryue Sex hundreth' ihrilty and fyue. V 1470 Henry
Wallace vni. 1182 The nycht was myrk, our drayff the
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dyrkfull chance. 1569 Moray Let. to Cecil 2a Feb. in Tytlcr
Hist. Scot. (1864 III. 317 Let not time drive, but with
speed let us understand her majesty's mind. 1674 N.
Fairfax Built 4- Selv. 155 Two times may as well drive on
by each others side.. as two evcrlastingnesses.

22. trans. To protract, prolong (time or occupa-

tion) : also with off^ out, on. Hence, to put off,

defer. Also absol.

c 1300 Bekei 45 He drof hire evere biheste. 1509 Hawes
Past. Pleas, xvi. xxix, Dryve of no lenger, but tell me your
mynde. 1530 Pai,sgr- 529/2 I drive of a thynge, I dyflfar

it, je differre. 1537 Dnrhajn Depos. 30 June (Surtees) 53
Dryue yt no longer. 1658-9 Burton s Diary (1828) IV. 140
If you drive it long, they will make it their advantage to
break with you. 1705 Bosman Guinea Pref 4, I have pur-
posely affected Brevity, otherwise I could have drove out
to a bulky Volume. 1741 ir. De Moulty's Fort. Country
Maid 1. 209, I drove on the 'lime, if I may be allow'd the
Expression, in Hoi>es [etc.]- i8a8 Criiz'en Dial., Drive, to
procrastinate, * thou begins to drive it '. Mod. colloq. You
had better not drive it to the la.st minute.

VI. To infer, conclude, deduce, derive.

•f" 23. To obtain as a conclusion from premisses,

or as a result from some logical process ; to con-

clude, infer, deduce (also drive out). Obs. (Perh.

sometimes associated with derive : cf. next, and
Derive 7.)
1447 BoKENHAH Seynfys (Roxb.) 36 The fyrst yer of the

second Urban, .as cronycles dryve. c 1449 Pecock Repr.
8 An Argument if he be ful and foormal, which is clepid a
sillogisme is mad of twey proposiciouns dr>uyng out ot hem
& bi strength of hem the thridde proposicioun. Ibid. iv.

iv. 443. 1460 Capgrave Chron, (1858) o For Enos in oure
language soundith ' A resonable man ; for he drove out,

be reson, that God was his makere. 1530 Rastell Bk.
Purgat. I. xii. Thou haste dryuen that conclusyon upon
so many reasonable pryncyples. 1589 Puttenham Eng.
Poesle \\\. xix. (Arb.) 241 By such confronting of them to-

gether, [he] driues out thettrue ods that is betwixt them, and
makes it better appeare. 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk

(J- Selv. 141

Which upon search have been found to have been done
there, as near as could be driven.

1 24- trans. By confusion with derive : a. To
derive, obtain from a source ( = Derive 6} ; b. To
convey (a stream) along, or divert it into, some
channel ( = Debivk I, a). Obs.

1549 Compl. Scot. Prol. 16 Oncoutht exquisite termis,

dreuyn, or rather, .reuyn fra lating. 1569 in W. H. Turner
Select, Rec. Oxford 329 It ys. .ordered y' the ffysshers do
not drawe, dryve, nor tume any of the common waters of
this Towne. 1571 Campion Hist. Irel. xiv, (1633) 44 S.

Madoc . . with his owne hands, driucd a running spring
to his Monastcr>'. 158$ Jas. I /.«. /Vv«> (Arb ) 75 Ctm-
merien night Drevin from a kynd of people in the EUst,

called Cimmenj.

VII. intr. To drive oneself^ or be driven ; to

move with vehemence or energy.

25. To move along or advance quickly ; to run

or come with violence ; to dash, rush, hasten.

C900 tr. B.rda's Hist. v. vi. (1890* 400 Da ic hreowsende
wa:s, fla ic mid 3y heafdc and mid honda com on 6one stan

dryfan. rxao5 Lay. 9367 Aruiragus him to drscf. cijya
R. Brunnk (hron. (i8io> 25 Alfrid it herd, Hdere gan he
dryue. c 1398 Chaucer Fortune 46 Al>owte the wheel with
oother most thou dryve. a 1400 50 Alexander 712 Doune
he drafe to )>e depest of J>e dike bothom. 1513 Douglas
/Eneit x. xiv. 10a Wyth swyft cours he F'urth steris his

steid, and drayf in the melle. 1697 Dampier I'oy. I. xvi.

469 They.. ran away as fa-\t as tncy could drive. 1798
W. Clubbe Omnium 126 In swarms again they seek the
Hive As fast as ever they can drive. 1817 J. Scott /'aris

Revisit, (ed. 4) 138 A single British battalion . . repeatedly

drove at immense columns of the enemy. 1863 Mus. C.
Clarke Shaks. Char. xvii. 434 So he drives in between
them, and plays upon the judge with his own guns.

h. fi^. Towork hard, * go a/' strenuously, colloq,

1835 W. Irving in Life^ Lett. (1B66) III. 82 Mycottagets
not yet fini'.hfd, but I shall drive at it as soon as the

opening of spring will permit, 184a (iRAV Lett. {1893) 296
I haveljeen driving away at the * Flora ', of late, very hard.

26. To move along, impelled by wind, current,

or other natural agency; to float along, drift,

ci»o$ Lay. 28073 Ich isaeh \>x vSen i bcre sar driuen.

1393 (iowER Conf. \. 183 She dryucth Under a ca>tell with

the floode. c 1475 Rauf Coi/jrar 27 Ithand weddcris of

the eist draif on sa fast. 1481 Caxton Reynard {AtU) 17

Forth he droof in the streem wel a ij or iij myle. 15x6-34

TiNDALE Acts xxvii. 15 And when the ship was caught. .we

let her goo and drave with the wether [i6ix We let her

drive J. 1646 Sir T. Browne /'send. Fp. 11. ii. 63 The needle

..endeavours to conforme unto the Meridian, but being dis-

tracted di ivetli that way where the greater & most power-

fuller part of the earth is placed. 1748 'I'homson Cast. Indol.

\. 528 Oft as he.. mark a the clouds that drove before the

wind. 1790 Beatson A'rtt'. ff Mil. Mem. I. 157 By the

force of the current, alt three drove a great way to leeward,

X85J I.ongf. Warden Cinque Ports i A mist was driving

down the British Channel.

b. To fish with a drift-net.

1677 I.ond. Gat. No. 1245/3 ^^^^ last night a small Fisher

Boat, with two Men, was driving in this Bay for HerrmjiS.

1883 Leisure Hour 607/1 Drift-net fishing, or ' driving ',
as

it is technically callea.

fc. Metalluriy. (See quot.) Obs.

1678 in /'/(//. Trans. XM. 1050 If the Lead be gone

before all the Copper, 'twill rise in small red firy bubbles

;

then they say, the Metal Drives, and must add more Lead.

27. fi^^. a. To proceed in a course ; to tend.

c 1460 To^vneley Myst. -Surtees) 25 To dede may we dryfe

or lif for the. a 1547 Surkev .Flneid iv. 492 Ay me, with

rage and furies loe Idrive. a 1656 Hales Gold. Rem. ii688)

174 Christ in his preaching doth every where drive upon Bar-

ables, 1858 Sears Athan. ill. iv. 279 They were driving

into blank universalism.
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b. with at (formerly also f to) : To proceed

towards witli definite intention, aim at, have for

one's drift or aim ; to mean, intend, purpose.

1579 ToMSON Catvins Scmr. Tivi. 136/2 To this end and
pnrpo.se doth the office of Magistrates driiie. 1624 lir.

^IoLNTAGU Gag\^ To Rdr. S He drived directly at the church
of England. 1(^9 Milton Eikou. iii, Their intent drives

to the end of stirring "P the people. 1670 (J. H. Hist.
Cariii/iats 11. hi. 182 He. .isdrivlngat the Popedom, a 1715
IJuRNFT Own Time (1766) I. 167 The Presbyterians saw
what was driven at. 176a Footk Lyar 11. Wks. 1799 I. 298
What can he be driving at now I 1865 M. Arnold Ess.

Crit. \\. (1875) 387 Mankind at large.. will not listen to

a word about these propositions, unless it first learns what
their author was driving at. 1895 F. Hall Tivo Trifles 27,

I ask you. .what you are driving at.

Drive (drsiv), sb. [f. DuiVE v.'\

1. The action or an act of driving, impelling,

urging onward, etc. : see the verb. Full dnve :

at full speed ; with utmost force or impetus.

1697 Dampier yoy. (1729) I. 354, 2 of our men. .rode after

the Spaniards full drive. 1728 Vanrr. K: Cm. Pro-:', Hnsb.
IV. i, He's coming hither full drive, i860 Ifaffcrs Ma^.
XX, 441 The stream must be cleared of obstructions for

the drive [of timber] in the Spring. 1883 P\ Sf.fhohm Eug,
Village Comm. 2 The length of the drive of the plough.

b. An act of driving in a vehicle ; a journey or

excursion in a carriage driven by oneself or under

one's direction.

1785 Hosu'ivLL Tflur to Hebrides 18 Aug., We had a dreary
drive, in a dusky night, to St. Andrew's. 1823 (in.

Kennedy Anna Ross (ed. 6) 163 You shall have as many
drives as you please in my curricle. 1849 E. E. Nai ier

E.xcurs. S. Africa. I. 178 After this pleasant drive of some
four-and-twenty miles, x888 IJurgon lAnes 12 Gd, Men
II. vi. 73 Within two hours' drive of Oxford.

C. An urging or impelling forward of animals,

so as to drive them into a net, snare, enclosure, or

place where they can be killed or captured.

1859 Tennent Ct'j'/<'« II. viir. V. 373 Those taken in the
second drive. 1880 Daily Neivs 28 Sept. 5/3 There will be
a deer drive in the forest of Inverniark, and also a grouse
drive. 1890 Baker Wild Beasts ^- their Ways 1. 170 After
the tiger has killed a buffalo, there is much art required in

the conduct of the drive.

d. A forcible blow or stroke, esp, in various

games, as golf, base-ball, lawn-tennis, etc. : in

cricket, spec, one which sends the ball back nearly

straight in the direction of the bowler.
1857 Hughes Tom Bro^vn ir. viii. (1880)356 Jack Raggles

. .having run one for a forward drive of Johnson's, is about
to receive his first ball. 1867 Cornh. Mag. Apr. 493 He has
two long drives and a short stroke, while I have three
moderate 'drives', and get quite as far. 1879 Thomson &
Tait Nat. Phil. I. r. § 299 In.. forces of brief duration, as
in a* drive' in cricket or golf. iZ&^ Lillywhiie^s Cricket
Ann. 104 Rapid run-getter on a fast wicket with a strong
off drive. 1894 Black Highland dvfsins I. 36 He made
a drive that should have sent the ball over to Lismore.

e. The action of driving or state of being driven,

in_/f^'. senses; esp. the state of being hurried or

overtasked, extreme pressure of work.
1854 W. Arthur Let. in Arnot Life of y. Hamilton (1870)

430 The constant drive of work has. .driven a postponable
duty out of the way. 1892 Pall Mall G. 10 Nov. 2/1 The
success of a manufactory will depend upon the drive and
harshness of the supervision.

f. Onward course, drift, tendency.

189S Ck. Q. Rer. Oct. 152 We. .believe that the tendency
and drive of things is forward to a reasoned faith.

2. A carriage road ; esp, the private road leading

to a house.
18U6 Ke.vtinge Trav. (1817) I. 285 Four acres— for walks

..drives, produce, lawns, and plantations! 1825 C. M.
Westmacott Eng. Spy I. 238 [She] regularly sports her
carriage in the drive. 1862 Mrs. H. Wood Mrs. Hallib.
I. xiii. 6s [She] walked round the carriage drive that inclosed

the lawn. 1894 Mrs. H.Ward Marcella 1. 14 The window
,, overlooked the long white drive.

b. A course or tract over which game is driven.

3. A mass or quantity of timber * driven * down a

stream (A'! Amer.) : see Drive v. 7 b.

1878 Lumberman's Gaz. 6 Apr., [He] bid in the following
drives at the prices mentioned. 1885 Boston (Afass.) fml.
21 Apr. 1/8 A drive of 2,000,000 feet of hard and white pine
logs will soon be put into the Merrimack at Boscawen.

4. Mining. A passage * driven ' or excavated hori-

zontally ; a gallery, tunnel, level ; = Drift ^/'. 15.
1864 E. A. Murray E. Norman III. 58 We take this

pipeclay out in tunnels called drives. 1890 Boldrkwood
Miners Right iii, 24 The roof of the gallery, or ' drive ', as
it is invariably called in Australian mining parlance.

5. Type-foundinq.
1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Drive^ a matrix formed by

a steel punch, die, or drift. 1888 in Encycl. Brit. XXIII.
699/1 When the letter is perfect, it is driven into a piece
of polished copper, called the drive or strike.

Drive-f the verb-stem used in Comb. : drive-
boat (Z/.S.), a light rowing-boat used in the men-
haden fishery in driving the fish into the net ; drive-
bolt =i/W/i'-/W/ (see Drift sIk 19c); drive-pipe,
a pipe conveying water for driving machinery

;

drive-screw, a kind of screw driven by a hammer
;

drive-shaft, a shaft for communicating motion so
as to drive machinery; drive-wheel = Driving-
wheel. See also Driveway,
1678 Phillips (ed. 4), Drivebolt, in Navigation is a long

piece used for the driving out of Tree-Nail, or the like.

"7»7-S» Chambers Cyd. s. v. Bolt, Drive-bolts, used to

Vol. III.

drive out others. 1883 Century Mag. XXVI. 329 A drive-

pipe is forced down tnrough the earth to the rock. 1889
Daily A^e^vs 14 Nov. 2/8 Samples of new * drive ' screws
(which can be forced into wood by the blows of a hammer)
were also shown. 1895 Specif Patent No. 7271. i The drive
shaft for operating the sustaining screws.

Drivee (dr^ivr). nouce-wd. One who is driven

or conveyed in a carriage ; one taken for a drive.

1882 Pall Mall G. 3 July 3 The cab owner is, to tlic

majority of drivees only a dim figure in the distance. 1890
R. KiPi.iNG in U^it ^ Wisdom 6 Dec. 63/2 Neither driver nor
drivee has a thought beyond the enjoyment of a good time.

tDri'vel, siO Oh. Forms: 3-6 drivel, 5-6
dryvyl(Ie, -ell, drevyll, -ill. -ell, drewell, -ill, 6
driven. [Early ME. : app. of Low German origin

;

= MDu.fl';vjr/ scullion, turnspit, lit. 'driver, tool for

driving' (OHG. tribti, MWO.tnbcl, mod.(r. t?icbcl

driver), f. MDu. driven, OHG. tnbcn to Duivf.]
1. A drudge, a servant doing menial work ; a

* kitchen-knave '.

aizzs St. Marker. 18 The driueles unduhti swa dudcn.
c 1230 Halt Mcid. 29 And marc beon idrecchet Jjcn eni
driuel i j^e bus. 1:1440 Promp. PariK 132/2 Uryvylle, ser-

wawnte, ducticins, diiciicla. a \^^ Skklton Agst. Gar-
ncsche 26 A dyshwasher, a dryvyll. 1549 Coverdale, etc.

Ei-asm. Par. i Cor. \\. 11 To vse his wife as a vile dreuell,

because she is commaunded to o!>eye. 1580 I).\HiiT .llv. D
1305 K Drudge, or driuell. .tnediastiuus.

2. Hence, opprobriously : a. One deficient in

intelligence, an imbecile. [Prob. associated with

or influenced by Drivel v. 5 ; cf dnvellcr,'\

1478 J. Paston in P. Lett. No. 812. III. 220 So the
dre\y!l lost hys thank of us. 1509 Hahclav Shy/> of Polys
(1S74) I. 173 Blame it blyndc dryull. i" 1555 Schole-ho.

Women 795 in Hazl. E. /'. P. IV'. 136 Called him drivel

and witles man. 1597 ist Pt. Return fr. Parnass. iv, i. 1 141

When I loved I was a drivell.

b. A dirty or foul jicrson, a ' pig'.

1530 Palsgr. 215/2 Drivell, sm-illon. 1580 Sidnicv Arcadia
III. (R.) If thou didst know what a life I lead with that

drivel. 1596 Spensi-:r /''. Q. iv. ii. 3 'I'liat foule agctl drtuill

..an incarnate deuill.

3. A driving tool or instrument.

1431-2 in Willi.s & Clark Cambridge (iSS6) III. 610 Item
ij d rewills ponderant' iiij'', vij''. 1573 Zdwc. Wills III. 61

Twoo dryvells of iren vj''.

Drivel (dri-v'l), sb:^ Also 5 drevel, 5-6 drivil,

6-7 drivell. ;3. 4-5 dravel. [f. DiiiviiL v^
1. Spittle flowing from the mouth ; slaver, drib-

blings. Now i-are.

Ic 1325 Old Age ii. in Relig. Ant. II. 210 Moch me anueth,
That my drivij druith. 1388 Wvclii- i Sam. xxi. 13 His
drauelis f^/<?^i-that is, spotelis] flowiden doun. 14. . P'oc. in

Wr.-Wtilcker 5^9 Ore.vis, drevel. 1570 Lfa'ins Manip.
125/43 V*^ Driud at nose, pus. 1586 Warnkr Alb. Eug.
IV. XX. (R.) Hc.clear'd the driuell from his beard. 1697
Phil. Trans. XX. 50 The Snivel or Drivel that comes from
the Mouth of a Dog. .when mad. 1789 M. Madan /'crs/;a

(1795) 54 note, The child- .wet with drivel from the mouth.
transf 1780 J. T. Dillon Ti-av. Spain (1781} 211

Checiuered with small hollow round grains. .which I con-
ceive are formed by bubbles of air.. forming the drivel of
the metal. [Cf. Drive v. 26 c]
2. Idiotic utterance ; silly nonsense ; twaddle.
1852 Blackie Stiidy Lang. 2 As it begins with dreams,

so it must end in drivel, i860 W. Collins IVom. White 111.

474 The most abject drivel that has ever degraded paper.

188^ J. Sharman Hist. Sxvearing \. 21 We may have thought
, .his words the drivel of idiotcy.

3. Comb.y as drivel-bib, a child's bib to intercept

the drivelling.

1831 Carlvlf, Sart. Res. i. xi. (1S72) 52 Did he, at one
time, wear drivel-bibs, and live on spoon-meat?

Drivel (dri-v'l), v. Forms : (i pr. pple, dref-
liende), 4 drevele, 4-5 dryvele, 6 Sc. drefi)fle,

6-7 drivell, 7-8 drivle, 6- drivel. j8. 4 dravel-
-e(n. [ME. drevel-en corresponds to OK. drejlian

;

ME. dravel-en indicates an OE. "^draflian (not

found) ; these prob. represent OTeut. types '^dradi-

lojaUj dratitlojan, f. stem drat- (see Draff,
Drof). Diivel is app. a later change : cf. divcl.']

I. 1. intr. To let saliva or mucns flow from the

mouth or nose, as young children and idiots do

;

to slaver, dribble.

c 1000 pyc. in Wr.-Wulcker 161/34 Reumaticus, saftriende,

vel drefliende. 136a Langl. P. PI. A. xi. 11 Noli mittere
Margeri perles Among hogges . . J>ei don hot drauele |>eron

[1377 B- ^- II dryuele; 1393 C. xii. gdreuele, z'.rr. dreuel(en,
dryuele, drauele, dreueTy(n]. 14 . . / 'oc. in Wr.-Wulcker
595 Orcxo [anglice to dryvele.] 1530 Palsgr. 530/1 I

dnvell, I slaver.. He driveleth as he were a yonge chylde.
1616 Surfl. & Markh. Country Parma 122 [.\ mad dog]
Koming and driueling at his mouth. 1672 RIarvell Reh.
Transp. I. 130 As oft as your nose drivles. 1822-34 Good
Study Med. (ed. 4) III. 480 The patient feels a tendency to
drivel at one corner of the mouth rather than the other.

'875 JowKiT Plato (ed. 2I III. 212 The . . nurse leaves you
to drivel, and never wipes your nose.

t2. trans. To let (spittle) flow from the mouth;
transf. to let flow out through a crack. Obs.
1571 GoLDiNG Calvin on Ps. xxxiv. i Too feyne himself

mad by driveling doune his spittle. 1681 P. Rvcaut Critick
67 The rest ran furiously about this tragick Theatre, drivel-

ling out the overflowing Bloud, i6&|. tr. Bonet's Merc.
Coinpit. X. 362 The Child . . driveled much Spittle. 1707

J. Stevens tr. Quevedds Com, Wks. (1709) 432 This crack'd
Pot . .drivels out the Water.

f 3. intr. To flow as saliva or mucus from the

mouth or nose ; to flow ineptly from the lips ; also

transf. of water, etc. Obs.

1624, 1804 [see Drivklling///.«. 1 bj. 1741 MoNRO^wrt/'.
(ed. 3) 120 The Piiuita drivelled down from tlie Kmunclory
of the Brain. « 1774 Goldsm. Suy'\ El.xp. Philos. I. ^04
The water.. will not spout at all, but drivel down the side

of the vessel. 1784 Cowper Task v. 285 Strange that such
folly .. Should ever drivel out of human lips.

t4. trans. To befoul with spittle; to beslaver.
i6og W. M. Man in Moone (Percy Soc.) 8 Then he doth

drivell his hostesse. a 1668 I>a\i:nant Neivsfr. Plymouth
(1673) 22, I will.. kiss Thy drivell'd Beard, though drown'd
in llreda Beere.

II. transf [Referring to the slavering utter-

ance, etc. of infants, and weak-minded persons.]

6. /;//;-. To talk childishly or idiotically; to let

silly nonsense drop from the lips ; to rave.

1362 Langl. p. pi. A. XI. 43 pus J>ei drauelen on heorc

deys Jje Deite to knowe \z\ r. dryuelen, I!, x. 56 dryuele, C.

xiL 40 dreuelen]. C1460J. KvsHKt.i. Bk. A'urture 2g2 Be no
lier with youre mouthe, ne lykorous, ne dryveiynge. 1704
Swift Merh. Opcrai. Spirit Misc. ^711) 292 Droning, and
dreaming and drivelling to a Multitude.

6. h-ans. To utter in a childish, or idiotic way.
a 1754 Fielding Cor'ent Gard. Jml. No. 3, Nor ^hall it be

sufiicient for such critic to drivel out, ' I don't know '. 1780
Cowi'ER Progr. Err. 310 Sniveling and driveling folly

without end.

7. a. trans. To waste or fritter a'i>ay in a childish

or idiotic manner, b. intr. To go £?« in a feeble or

idiotic way.
1763 Churchill Poems, Ep. Hogarth 643 To dri\el out

whole years of Idcot breath. 1832 Examiner 66 2 Eveiy
thiog has been done to dri\ el away the popular enthusiasm.
1878 Emerson Misc. Papers, Jort. Republic Wks. (Bohni
III. 391 Drivelling and liuckstering away .. every principle

of humanity. 1885 La-,y Times 23 May 68, 2 He tlrivels on
from year to year, his tine abilities ru.sting from disuse.

Hence Drrveiled ///. a.

c 1325 Poem on 'Times of Ed-.v. II, \\. 1 Hard" ick) 25 I lis

hod schal hang on his bresi, Ri^t as a dravelcd lowt. 16^0
Dram ON Muses' Elysium x. (R.) His staring beastly drivt-l d
beard, a 1668 [see sense 4].

i'Drivelarde. Obs. rare~^. [see next]
1530 I'AisfiR, 'J15 :• Dri\c!arde a Iyer, bauercsse.

Driveller, -eler (dri-v'l3j\ [f. Duivel v. +
-Kit '.] 1. One who drivels or slavers.

1530 Palsgk. 215/2 Drivelar tliat driveleth, baucux. i6i6
Si Ri-L. I'v: Markh. Country Earme 119 The other [rattle].

.

do greatly desire and delight in that which these driuelers

do Icaue vpon the edges of the rackes, and licke it away.
1728 MoRG.AN Algiers I. vi. 206 The proudest Arab .. never
disdains to kiss the . . garments of any squalid Scoundrel, if

a Natural Drivler, or a reputed Marabboth. 1841-4 Kmer-
so^J Ess., Pr\tdence Wks. (P.ohn) I. oS The pitiful drivellers

whom travellers describe as frequenting the bazaars of Con-
stantinople.

2. One who talks or acts in a babyish. or idiotic

way ; a drivelling idiot or fool.

1710 -Steele Tatler No. 208 P 8 An errant Driveler. 1761
CoL.MAN Jealous Wife 11. ii, Sure you imagine me an idiot,

a driveller. 1790 Burke Corr. (1844) III. 159 He bad been
. .a driveller in policy, if he had done otherwise than he did.

1825 SvD. Smith Wks. (1859) U- 67 'i It is the argument of

a driveller to other drivellers. 1859 Macaulav Tdog. '1867,1

204 Pitt's, .military administration was that of a driveller.

Bri'velling, -eling, vbL sb. [f. as prec. +
-JNi; 1.] The action of the verb Drivel.

1. A rimning at the nose and month ; slavering
;

concr. = slaver.

1398 Tkevisa Barth. De P. A'.vii. \\y\\. (1495) 284 Yf the
dreuelynt^e of a woode hounde fallyth in to the water, it en-

fectyth the water. 1563-87 Fuxe A. ^ M. (1506) 740 (R.)

His eyen and mouth faire closed, .without any driueling or

spurging in any place of his body. 1822-34 Oood Study
Med. (ed. 4) 1. 407 The coryza or snuffling of old age, is pre-

cisely analogous to its ptyalism or drivelling.

2. = Drivel sb.~ 2.

1786 tr. Beckford's Vathek (1S68) 62 As he betrayed a

villanous drivelling in his tears, the Caliph turned his back.

1842 Miall in Noncouf. II. 425 The miserable drivelings

of the senate.

Dri'velling', -eling, ppl a. [f as prec. ^^

-ING-.] That drivels.

1. Slavering, dribbling.

1530 Palsgr. 311/1 Drivelyng as a yonge chylde, baueux.
1552 HuLOET, Driuelynge harlot or queane, scraptia. c 1611

Sylvester Du Bartas 11. iv. iv. Decay 179 Stooping as she

goes, With driveling mouth, and with a sniveling nose.

t "b. transf. That flows or falls in drops. Obs.

1624 Gee Foot out of Sjiare vii. 63 Those driueling

droppes are they, which are kept in a siluer Image. 1804

Naval Chron. XII. 473 Gusts of wind and drivelling sleet.

2. Characterized by or given to silly childish

talk or weak action ; idiotic.

(-1460 [see Drivel v. 5]. 1592 Siiaks. Rom. ^- Jul. 11.

iv. 95 This driueling Lone is like a great Naturall, that

runs lolling vp and downe to hid his bable in a hole.

1602 Makstom Ant. ^ Mel. v. Wks. 1856 I. 56 Can you
paint me a driveling reeling song? 1728 T. Sheridan
Persius' Sat. i. (1739) 21 All this drivling Stuff without

Sinews or Strength. 1741 Warburton Di7>. Legal, iv. v.

III. 222 Some driveling grecanised Mythologist. 1818

Hazlitt Eng. Poets iv. (1870) 105 The mere drivelling

effusions of nis spleen and malice. 1864 Knight Passages

Wrkg. Life I. iii. 167 A drivelling idiot called a king.

t 3. absoi. or as sb. A drab. Obs. rare.

1570 Levins Manip. 133/47 A Driueling, scraptia.

Hence Dri'velling-iy adv.

1731 Bailey, Drivclingly, sillily. 1820 W. Taylor in

Monthly Rev. XCII. 62 The wording of the poetry.. is

often drivellingly diffuse.

Driven (dri-v'n),///. a. [pa. pple. of Drive v^
1. Urged onward, impelled, etc. : see the verb.
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1641 Best Farm. Bis. (Surtees) 99 If it bee not mfected
with a wheate called driven-wheate ; which wheate hath no
awnes Hke unto long-read. i8ox Solthev Thalaba ix. xli,

The driven air before her fann'd the face Of Thalaba. 1887
Pall Mall G. 3 Aug. 2/1 An amount of work such as mates

of less driven steamers have no idea of.

2. Of snow : Carried along and gathered into

heaps by the wind ; drifted. Of feathers or down :

Separated from the heavier by a current of air (see

Drivk v. 8 d).

1579 LvLY Euphues fArb.) 89 As white as the driven snow.

1604 Shaks. 0th. I. iii. 232 My thrice-driuen bed of Downe.
z668 H. More Div. Dial. in. xxviii. (1713) 35» 1'hin Paper

. . but as strong as any Vellum, :md as white as driven Snow.

18x7 Scott Harold the Dauntless \ xi.\, More than to rest

on driven down. 18*3 Kvr'N Juan vi. xxv. Sheets white

as what bards call ' driven Snow \

Driver (draivaj . [f. DiiiVE t', + -Eai.]

1. gen. One who drives (in various senses : see

the verb^

.

14. . Nom. in Wr.-Wulcker t%T!i\Hic fugator, a dryfer.

c 1450 \x.De Imitatione in. Ix. 142 Grace is . . ^>rower doun,

dryuer aweyof sorowe. lyjoAct 13 Eliz. c. 8 § 4 Solicitors

and Drivers of IJargains. 1625 Up. AIountagu App. Caesar
I. ix. So A dangerous driver at Popery and Sedition. 1767

RicH.MtDsos in Phil. Trans. LVIII. 20 The weight of a

hammer did not contribute so much in driving a nail, as the

quickness of the motion given it by the driver.

2. spec. a. One who drives a herd of cattle, etc
1483 Cath. Angl. 109/1 A Drywer (A, Drj'fer) of nawte.

1530 Pals<;r. 2152 Drivar of camelles, chaiiulier. 1844
Ld. Bfol"gh.\m a. Lunel II. vi. 156 All were forced to keep
the same pace, in order that a single driver ..might suffice.

b. O.ie who drives a vehicle or the animal that

draws it ; a charioteer, coachman, cabman, etc.
;

also, one who drives a locomotive cnj^'ine. (Often

with defining word prefixed, as cab-driver, enghw-
driver^ etc., for which see the first element.)

c 1450 St. Cnthbcrt (Surtees) 6016 All l>e dryiiers ware
agaste J>at J>e sledd suld ga our faste. 1581 Savu.k Tacitus

3 (R.t IJuffoiis, stage-players, and charet drivers. 17*5
*oi'E Odyss.wn. 99 Kier>' coursers in the rapid race U'rg'd by

fierce drivers thro' the dustv space. iSuCoi.. Wk\sv.\lv. Diary
(1893) I. 55 An excellent chaise with a decent driver.

c. The overseer of a gang of slaves. (See also

Sl.vvk-hriveb.)

1796 Stedman Surinam II. xviii. 55 The p^soner^i. .being

secured by the negro-drivers. 18*3 Ln. I!.\thi rst in Ann.
Reg. 131/1 note. That tlie whip should no longer l>e carried

into the field, and there displayed by the driver, a 1843
SoiTHEvAV««. iii, That inhuman driver lifts..The. .scourge.

d. slang. iSeequot.)
1851 Mavhew Lond. Labour {\%(i\\ II. 233 'Drivers', or

those who compel the men in their employ to do more
work for the same wages.

e. In various other specific uses : sec quots.,

and various senses of Dbive v.

1540 Act 32 Hen. VIII, c. 13 § 7 The samc.driuours [of

a forest] shal cause the same vnprofitable beastes..to l>e

killed. \Z\% sporting Mag. XL. 52 The best curler, has
generally the power of arranging the order of the game ;

and whoever is last in order gives directions to all the rest

. . He is called the driver and the first the lead. 18x9

Glo\ ER Hist. Derby I. 58 When the holers have finished

their operations, a new set of men, called h;unmer-men,
or drivers, enter the works. 1867 Cornh. Ma^. Apr. 492-3
There is the 'long driver' [at golf], who hits .is far in two
strokes as a 'short driver' does in three. 1884 Harpers
Ma^. Oct. 753^2 The .. workmen wade about the vats

spearing, .hides as a Western river 'driver' does his logs.

3. A tool or appliance for driving.

a. A bundle of osier rods used to beat the bushes in

'driving' young pheasants (.see Drive r'. 3 b\ b. A
mallet. C. A tool used by coopers in driving on the

hoops of casks. d. Shipbuilding (?.ec <\uoi. 1850). o.

IVeaving. The piece of wood which drives the shuttle

through the shed of the loom.
^
f. A bar for tamping the

powder in a blast-hole; a tamping-iron. g. An instru-

ment for enlarging or altering the shape of a drilled hole;
= Drift sb. 13 b. h. A tool for driving out the piece of
a metal plate in punching. i. Coif. The play<lub: 'a
wooden-headed club with full-lengtn shaft, more or less

supple, with which the ball can be driven to the greatest

distance '.

1674 N. Cox Gentl. Recreat. 111. (1706) 37 Take your
Instrument called a Driver, which is made of strong white
Wands or Osiers set fast in a handle.. With this Driver you
must make a gentle noise. 1688 R. Holme .'/rz/wwry iir.

318, I A Driver [isj a piece of Wood cut in the form of a
wedge.. with this by the help of Blows with the Addice,

all sorts of Hoops are driven fast upon Barrels. Ibid. 344/1

A Pavers Maul, or Mall, or Mallet.. is of some termed a
Driver. 1753 Chamheks Cyc/. .yK//., /^r/W?-. .used in the

taking pheasant powts, in the method called driving. .With
this instrument the sportsman having fixed his nets, drives

the young birds into them, c 1850 Rudim. Navig. (Weale)
116 Driver, the foremost spur on the bilgeways, the heel of

which is fayed to the foreside of the foremost poppet, and
cleated on the bulgeways, and the sides of it stand fore

and aft. It is now seldom used. i89» Badm. Lior.^

Mountaineenng ii. 68 Forty-four inches is an average

length for the golfer's driver, .the longest club with which
he finds he can hit accurately. 1894 Athenseum 34 Nov.

707/3 The bat (was) a monstrous club .. wielded, as one
would wield a driver at golf.

4. A boat used in fishing with a drift-net.

1664 J. Kevmer Obserr. Dutch Fishing in Phenix (ij2i)

1. 223 The 1500 Strand-boats, Evers, Galiots, Drivers, and
Tod-boats fish upon their own Coasts. tSS^ Pall Mail G.

9 May 1/2 Drivers (i. e., boats used in the herring, mackerel,

or pilchard fisheries with drift nets)., are smaller than
trawlers, and are not required to sail while fishing.

6. JVattl. t a. A large sail formerly used at the

aftermost part of a ship in fair weatlier, set ' square'

(i.e. transverse to the ship's length) on a yard at

the end of the spanker-booni. Oh. b. Now
applied to the Spanker, a fore-and-aft sail at the

same part of the ship ; sometimes distinguished as

a sail smaller than the spanker, but set on the

same boom and gaff.

1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1789) Driver, an oblong
sail, occasionally hoisted to the mizen peak, when the wind
is very fair. 1794 Rigging <y Seamanship 1. 217 The
Driver or Spanker Sail Is Ijent as a temporary matter.

1798 Jrnl. of'' Vanguard' Dec, in Nicolas Disp. Nelson
(1845) III. 209 A very stormy passage, in which the Van-
guard split her three topsails and the driver though it was
brailed up. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk.^ Driver^ a large

sail formerly used with the wind aft or quartering. .The
name latterly has been officially applied to the spanker,

l>oth being the aftermost sails of a ship. 1883 (^ Coast-
guard says) A driver differs from a spanker in l)«ing

smaller, and is used in bad weather, being set on the same
gaff and boom.

6. A part of machinery, usually a wheel, which

communicates motion to other parts, or to which

the power is directly communicated ; the driving-

wheel of a locomotive, etc.

1831 G. R. PoHTKK Si/i- Manuf. 208 The rude wooden
wheels and drivers which were long used. 1847 Engineer
<y Mach. Assistant (1850) 71 When two wheels geer to-

gether, the one which communicates the motion to the

other is called the driver or leader, and the wheel impelled

is called the follnver. 1879 Holtzapffel Tnrtiing IV.

196 Motion is transmitted by the contact of an arm or pin,

the driver^ on the chuck, with an arm or carrier attached

to the work.

b. Front- y rear-y double-driver \ applied re-

spectively to a bicycle or tricycle in which the

driving power is applied to the front wheel, the

hind wheel, or two wheels (of a tricycle).

1885 Bazaar 30 Mar. 1275/1 Imperial Club tricycle, .front

steerer, double driver. 1891 /' 'heeling 1 1 Mar. 455 The rear-

driver can be mastered in a much shorter time. 1895 Cycl.

Tour. Club Gaz. Dec. 372, I did not see one solitary- speci-

men of the front driver.

7. Comb, driver-ant, a sjxicies of ant {Anomma
arcensj found in West Africa; see quot. 1865;
driver-boom {Naut.)^ the boom on which the

driver ('sense 5) is set ; driver-yard (see quot.).

i_794 Rigging ^ Seamanship I. 84 The mizen course and
driver boom sail [are setj from the mizen mast. Ibid. 180

The Dri'i'er-yard is a small yard, which expands the head
of the driver without the peek of the gaff; to which it is

hoisted by haliards. 1799 Xnval Chron, I. 442 Her driver

boom [isj gone. 1859 Darwin Grig. SPe
Nest of the driver ant. 1865 Wood Homes ivithout //.

IN Grig. spec. viii. (1878)232

xxiv. (1868) 447 They are called Driver Ants because they
drive before them every living creature.

Hence Drlveress {nonce-wd.)^ a female driver;

DriverlesB a., without a driver; Driverahip,
the office of a driver sense 2 b) ; skill in driving.

1691 E. Taylor Behmen's Thcos. Philos. 346 Not the

Omnipotency, but the Driveress in or into the might, i860

All Year Round ^Q. 72. 511 They go on performing sur-

fjassing feats of drivership. 1870 Daily Ne^vs 23 Apr., He
ost all command over the horses, which dashed along
driverless. 189a Pall Mall G. 19 Ian. 4^3 The runaway
horses had taken the driverless coach on without injury.

Driveway (draiviw?). Chiefly 6'^^. [f. Drive
V. + Way.] a way along which something is

driven, a. A course along which game arc driven

in hunting, b. A road or way along which animals

or vehicles are driven ; a carriage drive.

1875 Tf.mi'I.e & Sheldon Hist. Korthfteld, Mass. 46
Capturing both larger and smaller sorts by means of drive-

ways and in rude traps and yank-ups. 1884 Harper's

Mag. Jan. 184/2 Winding driveways le.id up to it from the

road. 1889 Century Mag. Dec. 227/3 The decks [of a

ferry-boat] were crowded with laborinjj men, the drive-ways

choked with teams ; the women and children standing inside

the cabin. 1895 H. P. Robinson Men Born Equal 16 A
carri.'ige. .came down the driveway.

Ihriving (drai'viq), vbl, so. [-ikgI.I

1. Thcaciionof Drivk vb.^q.v.\ in various senses.

ci^ Pronip. Pari'. 132/2 Dryvynge, orcathchynee \v. r.

chasmge], minatus. 1494 Fahvan Chron. vn. 461 In tyme
of dr)uyngc .of whiche bargayne. 1540 Latlmkr 4/// Serm.
be/, kdiv. VI (Arb.) 110 Wyihout any dclayes, or dryuyngc
o\. 1580 HoLLVBAND Treas. Fr. 'Pong, Dechassement, a

driuing away. x6ii Bible 2 Kings ix, 20 The driuing is

like the driuing of lehu the sonne of Nimshi; for he
driucth furiously. 1765 Stf.rnf. Tr. Shandy VII. xvii. (R.),

All within three minutes driving. i88a Graphic 20 Sept.

290/2 At private schools of a higher class the driving is

even worse.

2. concr. That which is driven : see Dkive v. 8 d.

1696 Tryon Misc. ii. 61 Many Feathers .. are Imported
from several Countries, which are the Drivings of old Beds.

3. al/rtb. and Comb. (Several of the combina-

tions may also be regarded as belonging to the

ppl. adj.) a. Relating to, adapted for, or devoted

to driving (in a carriige).

1788 Mks. Hughes Henry ii^ Isabella I. 77 Moving slowly

round the driving way. 1794 W. Fei.ton Carriages iSoi)

Gloss., Driving Cushion, a deep cushion, made.. for the

driver to sit on. i88i I* C Lillie Prudence 95 To make
her driving toilet. xWfj Daily Xeivs 16 May 2^ The institu-

tion of the two four-in-hand driving clubs. 1891 Pall Mall
G. II July 6/i Beautiful driving weather. 1S9S Daily Netus

5 July 5/3 i'iie driving meet in Hyde Park.

b. In names of various mechanical contrivances

used for driving (see quots., and various senses of

DuivE v.)y as driving-block i -boll, -cap^ -chisel^

-pike ; esp. of parts of machinery which communi-
cate motion to other parts, as driving-axle^ -band^

-belt, -gear, -pulley, -shaft ; or of parts in con-

nexion with these, as driving-spring ; also driving-

iron, -putter, two clubs used in golf, the former

to give great elevation to the ball, the latter to

drive a very low ball against a heavy wind. See

also DUIVING-BOX, -WHEEL.
1849-50 Wealk Diet. Terms, Driving springs, the springs

fixed upon the boxes of the *driving axle of a locomotive
engine, to support the weight and to deaden the shocks
caused by irregularities in the rails. 186a yrnl. Soc. Arts
X. 327/2 "Driving-bands, .are now made largely in india-

rubl«r. 1885 Law Rep. 15 Q. Bench Div. 358 leathern
*driving-lK:Its were used in working the machinery' at the
factory. 1849 Alb. Smith Pottleton /,/^^. UoThe 'monkey'
was tne large "driving-block that falls upon a pile-head.

X769 Falconer Diit. Marine {\-}%(^ Repoussoir, a 'driving-

bolt, used by shipwrights to knock out some other bolt

from its station. 1877 Lumberman's Gaz. 8 Dec. 362 Each
man.. carries a 'driving pike' or heavy pole some eight

feet long. 1857 Chambers Inform. II. 693/2 The *driving-

putter is shorter in the shank than the play-club .. The
driving-putter sends * skimming ^ balls, and so 'cheats the

wind '.

I>ri*ving, ///. a. [-ikg2.] That drives.

1. Impelhng. setting in motion, actuating.

(The phr. driving -wind, etc. may belong to sense 2.)

XJ97 K. Glolc. '1724) 20 Heo. .wendeuorj) with god wynd
& wel dryuyng flode. 1687 Luttrell Brie/ Rel. (1857)

I. 403 So great a driving wind. 18^ Emerson Eng. Traits^

Times Wks. (Bohn) II. 116 The ability of its journals is the

driving force. X895 Ch. Q. Rev. Oct. 156 Doubt as the

driving energy of active inquiry.

2. Moving along rapidly, esp. before the wind

;

drifting ; said also of a storm, in which rain or

snow drives rapidly before a strong wind.
160X Shaks. T^vel. N. 1. ii. 11 When you.. Hung on our

driuing boate. 1697 Drvuen Virg. Georg. in. 564 Perpetual

Sleet, and driving Snow. x8oa R. Brookes' Gazetteer(td. 12)

S.V. Provincetozon, The houses are.. set upon piles, that the

driving sands may pass under them. 1848 C. A. Johns
IVeeh at Lizard 43 The nets are set . . parallel to the tide and
suffered to drift with it, hence they are called 'drift nets',

and the l>oats ' driving boats'.

t 3. Driving notes {Mus.) : an old name for syn-

copated notes, as being ' driven ' or prolonged

through the accent. Obs.

t^ MoRLEV Introd. Mus. 89 The third is a driuing

waie in two crotchets and a minime, but added by a rest.

1731 Keller Thorough-bass in W. Holder Harmony 189

1 he several driving Notes descend by degrees. 1858 Clrrie
Elem. Mus. Anal. loi Which, .has so peculiar an effect in

performance as to have sometimes procured for such notes

the epithet of ' driving notes '.

Hence Drl'vingly adv., in a driving manner.
184J Miss MiTFORD in L'Estrange Li/e (1870) III. 163 It

rained drivingly.

Bri'ving-box.
1. The box on which the driver of a carriage sits.

1794 W. Felton Carriages (18011 I. 149 The driving-box

. . fitted to the half top of the seat of a chaise. 1837 Dick ens
Pickxu. xiv, A couple of driving-boxes, two or three whips,

and as many travelling-shawls.

2. The journal-box of a driving-axle.

X874 Knight Did. Mech., Driving-ojcle, the axle of a
driving-wheel ; the bearing portion rests in the driving-box.

The weight of that portion of the engine is supported by a
dri\int; spring up-m the box.

Dnving-wheel. a. A wheel which com-
municates motion to one or more other wheels or

machinery, b. Each of the large wheels of a

locomotive engine, to which the power is trans-

mitted through the connecting-rod and crank.

c. The wheel of a bicycle or tricycle to which the

force is directly applied. Also_/f^.

X838 N. Wood Railroads, An engine . . with driving wheels

ten feet diameter. 1870 Lmehson Soc. ^ Solit. vi. 116 The
men in cities who are the centres of energy, the driving-

wheels of trade, iwlitics, or practical arts,

Driwerie, var. Duuery, Obs.

+ Drix. Obs. [Origin uncertain.] Decayed

wood ; the decayed part (of timber).

X609 C. Butler Fcm. Man. (1634) 57 tThe Wa^p] worketh

a Comb of the utter drix of Pales, or other Timber.

Hence Drixy, t driok»l« a., decayed (as tim-

ber^ ; =-Dhuxy, q.v.

Driszle (driz 1), sb."^ [goes with Deizzle v.]

Small, fine, spray-like rain.

1554 '" Harington Sugx Ant. 03 To shunne Bleak win-

tersdrirzle. x&8 Wilkins Real Char. 58 The Condensa-

tion of it, fromaCloud.or from a Mist, Rain, Drizle. 1806-7

J. Bekrsford Miseries Hum. Life (1826) vi. iii, A mist

which successively becomes a mizzle, a drizzle, a shower, a

rain, a torrent. 1853 C. Bronte Villette xxi, It rained a

November dri/zle.

Drizzle, sb.- A name of the young ling (fish).

x769Pf.nnant^'(w/. (1776) III. 198 Jod.) It is not reckoned

a sizealile fish, and consequently not entitled to the bounty

, .Such arc called drizzles and are in season all summer.

Drizzle (dri z 1), v. Also 6 drysel, 6-7 dris-

Bel, 6-8 drizle. driss'le, 7 driz>)el. [Not

known before i6th c. Origin obscure: possibly

dim. and freq. of rare MK. Dre.se, OE. driosan

to fall; with i6th c. dryseling cf. DbysninG.]

1. intr. To rain in very fine, dense, spray-like

drops : said of the weather, the day, and impers. ;

to fall, as rain, in fine drops.



DRIZZLED. 675 DROLL.
1566 (see Drizzling///, a. b.] 1590 Mari,o\vk Ediv. //,

Wk.s, (Rtld^.) 199/2 I'hese tears, that drizzle from mine
eyes. 1637 Cr. Daniel Genius 0/this lie 7 Nor ever did the

winter driss!e here. 1837 Caulylk Fr. Rlik I. v. ii, I'he

mornine; is none of the comfortablest : raw ; it is even driz-

zling a Tittle. iSoa Zangwii.l Big B(nv Myst. 89 A thin rain

drizzled languidly.

fig. 1822 Shkllky Faust 11. 187 The magic notes, like

spark on spark, Drizzle, whistling through the dark.

t2. trans. To shed in fine spray-like drops. Obs.

'543 t''^*^ Drizzling 7'bL sb. below]. 1584 Lylv Caiupaspe
in. ill, Danae, into whose prison Jupiter drizled a golden
showre. 1599 Shaks. Much Ado in. iii. 111 Stand thee

close then vnder this penthouse, for it drissels raine. 1601
~^ Jul, C. n. ii. 21 Fierce fiery Warriours fight vpon the
Clouds . . Which drizel'd blood vpon the CapitolL 1642
Qi'ARi.Ks Di7'. Poems, Eltgie Dr. Wilson i, I cannot mizzle :

My fluent brains are too severe to drizzle Sleight drops.

^. To sprinkle or wet with minute drops, rare.

<8io Scott Lady of L. iv. v, Drizzled by the ceaseless

.spray, The wizard waits. 1869 Blackmore Lorfia D. iii,

The little stubby trees, .were drizzled with a mess of wet.

Hence Drrzzled ///. a., shed in spray-like

drops : Dri'zzling vbl. sl>. (in quot. 1543, concr^.

1543 Balk Vet a Course, ^c, g; (T.) The draffysh de-

claracyons of my lorde Boner, with such other dirty drysel-

ings of Antichrist. 1590 Shaks. Com. Err. v. i. 31-2 Sap-
consuming Winters drizled snow. 1615 Crooke Body of
Man 499 They . . auoid theirwater by drisling or drops. iSfilS

T. AiRU Poet. Wks. 342 A bloody drizzled shower.

Dri'zzlingf, ///. a. [f. Drizzle v. + -ixg 2.]

That drizzles, a. Of rain or the like.

1579 Spenser Sheph. Cal. Jan. 41 From mine eyes the
drizling teares descend. 1594 — Amoretli xviii, Drizling
drops that often doe redound, the firmest flint doth in con-
tinuance weare. 1667 Milton P. L. vi. 546 No drizling
showr. But ratling storm of Arrows barbd with fire. 1743
Lond. (^ Country Bri-^v. iv. (ed. 2) 267 Run a drisHng Stream
. .on a few Hops. 1863 Geo. Eliot Komola in. xiv, They
walked on in silence, .under the small drizzling rain.

b. Of a day, climate, etc.

1566 Drant Horace, Sat. n. ii.(R.), Through sletie drisling
day. i6sa Bknlowes Theoph. 11. Ixxii, Thus mounts she
drizling Olivet. 1741 Short in Phil, Trans. XLI. 629 All
Three Days showery or drisling. 1875 J. H. Bennet Winter
Medit. I. iii. 81 A drizzling November day in England.

Drizzly (drizli), a. [f. Dbiz/lk +- -y 1.] Of
the nature of, or characterized by drizzling.

1697 Drydkn i'iyg. Geor^. in. 475 During Winter's drisly

Rei^n. 1748 Thomson Cast. Imlol. i. 238 Falling back
again in drizzlydew. 1861 Dickens Gt. Expect, xxvii, Un-
fortunately the morning was drizzly.

Dro, droch, obs. pa. t. of Draw v.

Droag, droan(e, obs. ff. Drog, Drone.
Drobely, drobly, drobyl, varr. Drubly,
Drubblk, Obs.

t Drock, Oh. A part of a plow (see qnot.).

.17S3 Chambers Cycl. SiiPf., Drock. .is an upright piece of
timber, .belonging to the right side of the tail. .The ground
wrist of the plow is fastened to this, as also is the earth
board.

t Drof, drove, a. Oh, [OE. dnif^ turbid,

disturbed, a parallel form to OS. dr6t>i (MDu.
droev^, Du. droef), OliG. trnobi (Ger. trilbe) :—

OTeut. *dr6du-z (becoming '^drodjo-)-, from ablaut

stem of (/ra^-a«, whence Draff. Cf. Dref.] Tur-
bid, disturbed, troubled : physically or mentally.
c jooo Sax. Leechd. III. 20.1 Flod drof i^esihS a;bylii;^5a

hit ;^etacna3. c 1205 Lay. 1040 Drof he wes on mode. Ibid,

6588 Drof [6' 1*75 sori] him wes on heorte. a 1300 Cursor
M, 13769 iCott.) Quen l>is water all droue \_v.r. dioued] war.

Drof(;e, droff^e, obs. ff. drove \ see Drivk v.

t Drof-land. Old Law, Also ?dryfland and
erron. driftland. [f. ME. drof^ OE. drdf^ Dkove,
driving ^ Land.] See quot. 1660.)
1660 W. SoMNER Gavelkind xtTQ^. iv. 116 (Drof-land) that

holden by the service of driving, as well of Distresses taken
for the Lords use, as of the Lords cattel from place to place,
as to and from Markets, Fairs, and the like : more par-
ticularly here in Kent of driving the Lords hogs or swine
to and from the Weald of Kent. 1664 F. Phii.iJps Mis-
tuketi Reconip. 39 [The lords] in many or some of their

manors do receive Quit-rents of their Tenants for Herdland,
or ijrovision of victuals for their homes ; Drojland, for

driving their Cattle to Fairs and Markets. X848 Whauton
LaiuLex., Drift-land, Drofland, or Dryfland.

Drog, V. Also 7 droag, 8 drouge. [? a back-
form from Drogher or F. drogziatr^ trans. To
carry in a drogher. Hence Droging, dro'ghiiig,

the West Indian coasting trade ; also attrib,

x68i Treat, cone. E. India 'Trade 4 To hope that ever
we can cope with the Dutch in White Herring Fishing,
Salt-droaging from St. Uvals to the East-Land, or the Rus-
sia or Greenland Trade. i-jZy Chron. in Ann. Keg. 222 All
the drouging vessels belonging to the island. 1805 Naval
Citron. XIII. 6 I employed myself in drogging sugar.

Drog, -arie : eee Dkogle, Drug, Druggery,
Droga, droger: see Daroga.
Droga-, drog.e;-, drogerman, obs. forms of
Dragoman.
Drogat(t, drog(g)itt, obs. ff. Drugget.
Droger, drogger, var. of Drogheb.
Drogge, obs. form of Drug.
Drogh, obs. dial. f. Through.
c 1435 Eng. Conq. Irel. If. 4 b, Both drogh right and trowth.

Drogh, dro;, dro5ghe, obs. pa. t. of Draw v,

Droghen, dro^an, obs. pa. pple. of Dree.
Drogher (dn^'i-gai;. Also 8-9 drogger, 9
droger, droguer. [a. obs. F. drogueur {js,2=,

in Jal and Godef.) 'a ship which fished and dried

herring and mackerel ' (Jal), f. i6th c Du. drogher^

droogher^ Du. drooger, a dryer, f. droogen to dry.

Cf. E. droguerie, Du. droogerij, drying-place :
' ce

terme se dit de la poche et de la preparation du
hareng' (Aubin 1702 in Jal).] A West Indian
coasting vessel ; hence transferred to other slow
clumsy coasting craft.

[1756 see Drover 2 p.] 1782 Ann. Reg. 279/2 If they are
not employed in droghers . . means shall be furnished them
todepart for the neutral islands. 1790 /V»7. Trans. LXXX.
J46 Droghers, or vessels employed in carrying stores, is;c.

from one part of the island [Grenada] to another. 1805
Naval CkroH. XIIl. 6 A drogger is a Shallop, or Schooner,
employed to convey sugar from the Plantations to the Mer-
chantmen. Ibid. XIV. 73 Disguising her as a Droger. 1836
E. Howard A'. Reefer xx\\v. This drogher .. was a large,
half-decked, cutter-rigged vessel. x86o Hartlett Diet.
Amer., Droger or Drogher . . built solely for burden, and
for transporting cotton, lumber, and other lieavy articles.

b. alt?ib. and Comb., as drogher-man, system.
1873 Gardnkr Hist. Jamaica 330 'I'rade . .done on what is

still known as the drogger system. 1889 J. J. Thomas
Froudacity 179 Engage the. .droghermen as able seamen.

Droghing: sec Drog v.

Droghti^e, dro^tje, drogjje, obs. ff. Drought.
Drogoman, drogueman, varr. of Dragoman.
Drogue (drd'^gj. Forms: S drug, 9 drugg,

drog, dro(u gue. [perh. orig. dntg, var. of Dua(;
sb., the form drogue arising through assimilation

to drogue, obs. and Sc. form of Drug sb.^]

1. JVhale-ftshing. A contrivance attached to the

end of a harpoon line to check the progress of a

whale when running or sounding.
A simple form consists of a piece of stout board, 12 or 14

inches square; another consists of a small wooden tub, with
its concavity in the direction of the wliale.

1725 Dudley in /'////. Trans. XXXIII. 263 Sometimes
they will get away after they have been lanced.. with Irons
in them, and Drugs fastened to them, which are thick
Hoards alwut fourteen Inches square. i8s8SiMMONns Diet.
Trade, Drog, a name given in Scotland to a buoy attached
to the end of a harpoon line. 1875 Kingston South Sea
Whaler iW. 79 The first mate was on tlie point of heaving
his own line overboard with a drougue fastened to it.

2. A'aut. A hooped canvas bag towed at the

stern of a boat to prevent it from broaching to.

1875 BicDFORD Sailor s Pocket Bk. vi. (ed. 2) 220 Towing
astern a pig of ballast, .or canvas hag termed a 'droiiue' or
drag . . to hold the lK>at's stern back, and jjrevent lier being
turned broadside to the sea or broaching-to. 1878 Boston
Mercury 8 June, They are provided with a novel kind of
ancbor(the drogue). It is a large canvas barrel-shaped bag,
attached to fifty fathoms of rope. 1888 .S'cott. Leader 29
Nov. 7 The first breaker lifted the boat on her end, while
the second, driving the drogue forward, slacked the rope,
when the boat broached to.

Drogue, -ry, obs. and Sc. {^. Drug, Druggery.
Droll, obs. pa. t. of Draw v.

Droicll (dr^'X)' '5r. Forms: 6 droiche, 7
droigh, 9 droich. [perh. a metathesis o{ dtterc/i,

dtiergh^ or some similar form of Dwarf ; Gaelic
has also droich from same source.] A dwarf.
'535 ^'^- Treas. Ace. Scot, in Pitcairn Crini. Trials I.

*285 To the Droiche, to lows his claithis fra the tail^eouris.

xvfA Bannatyne MS. If. 173 (Jam.) Ane little Interlud, of
the Droichis part of the Play, a 1605 Montcomkhik Flyt-
ing-iV. Polwart 70 Doe, droigh, what tliou dow. 1818 Miss
F'krkier Mat^iage II. 185 'The Englishwomen are all poor
droichs/ said Nicky, who had seen three in. .her life.

Hence Droi-chy a., dwarfish.
1693 Scot. Prcsbyt. FJoq. (1738) 117 There was Zaccheus,

a Man of a low Stature, that is, a little droichy Body.
Droict, obs. form of Droit ^
Droig, obs. var. of Sc. drogtte. Drug.
tDroil, sb. Obs. Forms: (6 droyelle\ 6-7

droyl(e, 7 droil(e. [The origin and mutual
relations of this and the related Drotl v. are not,

clear. The sb. has been (very doubtfully) compared
with Icel. drjSli, drone, sluggard. According to

analogy (as well as dates;, the vb. would be
expected to be formed from the sb. in sense i

;

the vb. however is possibly related to Du. drniien
to loiter, slumber, in Kilian dntylen ^suggredi,

latenter sine clam ire ', wliich answers for the form,

but imperfectly for the sense. The word has prob.

been intluenced by toil, moil. Cf. also Droy.]
1. A servant of all work ; a drudge.
'579 Remedy agst. Love Db, Abend man to his appetites,

A drudge unto a droyelle. 1583 Golding Calvin on Deut.
xcvi. 593 If his rnaster would send him to the feeldes or vse
him as a droyle in his house to doe whatsoeuer he had to be
done. 1642 RoGEKS Naaman 301 So they be faithfull
droiies and drudges, they think more cannot be required.
1668 WiLKiNS RealChar. 11. xi. § i. 264 Conditions of men.

.

Freeman . . Slave . . Bondman . . DroyI, Drudge.

2. Drudgery ; toil in disagreeable work.
1639 Shirley Gentl. Venice 1. ii, 'Tis I do all the droil,

the dirt.work. 1645 Quarles Sol. Recant, ii. 22 For what
reward hath man of all his droyle,

t Droil, V. Obs. Forms : 6-7 droyl(e, 7 droil(e,

[goes with Droil sb., q.v.]

1. intr. To drudge, slave, toil in mean work.
1591 SviLSSER M. IHibberd 157 Let such vile vassalls borne

to base vocation Drudge in the world, and for their living
droyle. 1635 Qi'Arlks Embl. i. iii. (1718) 14 O who would

droil, Or delve in such a soil \ 1660 H. Moke Myst. Godl.
V. .wii. 207 To make mill-horses of them, that they may
the better droile and drudge for the satisfaction of their lusts.

2. trans. To subject to drudgery, rare.

1645 QuARLKS Sol. Recant. \. 22 To what hopefull end
Droyle we our crazy bodies?

Hence f Droi'ling vbl. sb. and ///. a.

1607 HiEHON Wks. I. 135 Moiling and droiling there is for
the world without measure. 1641 Milton Reform, i. (1851)
3 [The sohI] left the dull and droyliug carcas to plod on in

the old rode, and drudging Trade of outward Conformity.
1674 Govt. Tongue ix. jj 13 The droiling pesant scarce
thniks there is any world beyond his own village, or the
neighboring markets.

Droit ' (droit, or as Y., drwa}. Also ^-^
droyt, 6 droict. [a. K. droit, earlier dreit -.—XisXq

pop, L. *diri'lum, drictum :—L. directum straight-

ened, straight, right, Direct; as sb. a straight or

right line; in late L. right, legal right, law.]

1. A right ; a legal claim to what is one's due

;

hence, that to which one has a legal claim ; a due
;

//. dues, duties, perquisites due by legal right.

Droits ofAdmiralty : certain riglits or pertiuisites, as the
proceeds arising from the seizure of enemies' ships, wrecks,
etc, formerly belonging to the Court of Admiralty, but now
paid into the Exchetiuer.
1481 Caxton Godeffroy ccvi. 301 He sayde that they were

the draytes and rightesof his chircheof the sepulcre. 1484^
CurialiZ The venues of nature and the ryghtes and droytes
of lyf humayne. 1528 Sir K. Winston m Dillon Calais ^
Pale (1892) 92 Other casualtyes and droyts Royall belong-
ing to the Seignorye. 1638 I-Iarl Strafford Lett. (1739) iT.

206 As if tlie keeping of the Fort, .had prejudiced him in the
Droits of his Admiralty. 1816 Kkatinge Trar: (1817) II.

164 A difficulty experienced in collecting the droits or duties
exacted. 1861 ]\Iav Const. Hist. (186^) I. iv. 19S George
III derived a considerable amount from the droits of the
crown and Admir.dty. .and other casual sources of revenue.
1889 Century Diet. s,v.. In American law droits of admiralty
are not as such recognized.

f 2. Law, right, justice ; a law. Obs.
1480 Caxtos Oz'id's Met. X. vii, My fader, .knoweth the

lawes & droytes. 1481— Myrr. 1. ix. 35 The droytes and
lawes by which the jugements be made. 1483 — Cato
C viij. It is founde in droyt canon. — Gold. Leg. i75b/i 'I'o

lerne the .Scyence of droyt and of the lawe. 1535-6 Act 27
Hen. r/II, c. 26 Preamb., The Doinynyon . . of Wales.,
[whereof] tlie Kiiiges moost Roiall Magestie of mere droite

and verye right is vtrrie betide King Lorde and Ruler.

3. Comb., as droit-house, a building at a sea-

port for the collection of the droits of Admiralty
;

droitsraau, the collector of droits.

1836 Ann. Reg. 31 PlaintilTwas taken to the druit-bouse

at the end of the pier. 1866 lii.ACKMORi-: Cradock Nowell
xxxiii,The Admiralty droilsmen made an accurate inventory
of the bungs and blacking bottles.

t Droit -. Obs. [Origin unascertained.] A
minute weight ; the four hundred and eightieth part

of a grain troy, one twenty-fourth of a ' mite '.

(Belonging to a series used inexact computations of weight
of coins, before the introduction of decimals, the alternate

subdivisions by 20 and 24 carrying out those of ounces and
pennyweights. See Notes ^- Que}-iesZi\\ S. X. 255, 27^, 338.)

1601 [* Weiglitof Silver Coins 43 Eliz. 1601 ' given in 'dwt.,

gr., Mites, Droits, Perits, Blancs,' cited in J. AIillan Coins,

Weights, ^- Meas. 1749.] 1604 Prod. Jas. I in Ruding
Coinage of Gt. Brit. 1840, I. 363. a 1606 Mint /^- Moneta
{MS. in Royal Mint Lib.) iv. If. 2, Note that . . in i grain
Snl>till there are 20'y Mites Subtill, and so further to Droites,

to be devided if need shalbe. 1649 Act Long Parlt. c. 43
(Scobell H. 65). Schedule or Table annexed—Pieces of

Gold : XX'', 05 Penny weights. 20 Grains. 10 Mites. ..Pieces

of Silver: . . i'' 00 Penny weights. 07 (irains. 14 Mites. 20

Droits. 02 Perits. 12 Blanks. — Memorandum'. Twelve
Ounces makes a pound weight Troy;. .Twenty Mites makes
afJrain; Twenty four Droits makes a Mite ; Twenty Perits

makes a Droit ; Twenty four Blanks makes a Perit. Passed

17 July. 1656 Blount Glossogr. s.v. Ounce. 1658 Phillips
s.v. Perit. 1708-43 J. Chamiifri.avnf, St. Gt. Brit. 160.

1811 Kelly iJm\'. Cambist, The Droit of 20 Periots. 1858
SiMMONDS Diet. Trade, Di-oit, a division of the troy grain

used by moneyers.

Droitural (droi-tiural), a. Law. [f. F. droi-

ture (see next) + -al.] Relating to a right to

property, as distinguished from possession.

1850 liuKRiLi. cited in Wi.iiSTi'K. 1875 Postl: Gains u.

Coinm. (ed. 2) 191 He miglit recover it for future presenta-

tions by droitural writ of right of advowson. Ibid. w. 649
The old division of Real actions in English law into Pos-

sessory and Droitural.

t Diovture. Obs. rare. [a.F.(7';wV//;r straight-

ness, Tightness :—late pop. L. *drtrtura-m i—L. di-

j-atrira-m a making straight ^Vitritv.', f. ppl. stem

of dirigcre to straighten, Dibkct.] Uprightness.

1483 Caxton Gold. L^eg. lifih Therfor remayneth his

droyture perdurably whyche he fulfdled wyth holy werke.

Droll (drJ"l), sb. Also 7 droUe, 7-8 drol(e.

[a. ¥.droie {i=,S^ drolie in Ilatz.-Darm. ; in i6th

c. also drau/e}, orig. a sb. * a good fellow, boone

companion, merrie grig, pleasant wag; one that

cares not which end goes forward, or how tlie world

goes ' (Cotgr.) ; subseq. also an adj., and so in Eng.

The origin of the F. word is uncertain : see Diez,

Littre, Darmesteter.]

1. A funny or waggish fellow ; a merry-andrew,

buffoon, jester, humorist.

ci6^S Howi:ll Lett. 1. i. xviii, The old Duke of Main
. , was us'd to play the drol with htm. Ibid. (1650) I. 438
Dr. Dale, who was a witty kind of drole. 1658 J, Har-
rington Prerog. PoP. Govt. \u v. (1700) 374 Lucian is a
Drol, and intends a Jest. 1665 Pepvs Diary 7 June, Very

85^-2
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merry we were, Sir Thomas Harvy being a very droUe.
( 167J Wood Li/eipxt Hibt. Soc.) I. 201 John Lainphire .

.

who was sometimes the natural droll of the company.
^21680 Butler Kem. (1759) 1. 10^ The worst Drols of
Punchinellos Were much th' ingcniouser Fellows. 1709
STiiELt Tatlcr No. 9 p 2 Mr. Scoggin, the famous Droll ofthe
last Centur>'. 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852) I. 645 The
frolic gamesome droll they have seen upon Covent Garden
theatre. 1847 Disraeli Tancred 11. viii, Mrs. Coningsby
was. .a fascinating droll. 1873 Browning KedCoit. St.-cap

328 As for the droll there, he that plays the king And screws
out smile with a red nightcap on.

1 2. A comic or farcical composition or repre-

sentation ; a farce ; an enacted piece of buffoonery

;

a puppet-show. Obs.
1649 G. Damkl Trifiarch.To Rdr. 8 The frequent heapes

Of Braines, from the weake sun-shine of an Eye Work Mag-
gotts out—short Drolls—scurrilitie. i66« 'J'atham Aqua
Tri. Introd., There are two Drolls, one of Watermen,
the other of Seamen. 1711 Shaftesb. Charm:, Enthu-
siasm (1749) I. 19 They are .. the subject of a choice
Droll or Puppet-show at IJari'lemy Fair. 1731 Medlkv
Kolben's Cape G. Hope 1. 10 The crew, to divert them-
selves, acted several Drolls. 18x8 Toud, Drollery . . 2. A
show; the old word for the present diolls exhihited at fairs.

+ b. The acting of farces. Obs.

1817 D. HuGHsoN IV'alks thro' Loiut. 194 A house of
puhlic exhibition in horsemanship and droll.

f 3. The action of making jest or s])ort
;
jesting

;

burlesque writing or style. Ol>s.

1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals i. i. 13 The whole Sermon
btiiig but a drol and derision of Kings and their Ministers.
1698 [R. FergusonI yie^u Eccles. Pref., I'o turn everylhini;
he writes of into Droll and I^augliter. 1711 tr. Weren/eW
Disc. Logoinachys 164 The ridiculous Mockery and iiroils

of the Vulgar. 184a H. Rogers Ess. I. i. 35 A pretty story
. .that affords scope for clinch and droll.

4. attrib. and Comb.^ as ^ droU-boofh., -hotise, a
l)lace where drolls were acted {obs>> ; droU-telUr.
1706 E. Wako Hud. Rcdiv. \. viii, Like Smith-field DroII-

iJi^oth, built with Wood. 1738 Waits floliness of Times
iii. Wks. 1812 III. 579 Should tlie senate-house .. be used
for a theatre or droll-house, or for idle puppet-shows 1866
Sat. Re-.'. II Aug. 186/1 The droll-teller still went his rounds
from hall to cottage.

Droll, a- [f. F. droU : see i)rcc. sb.]

1. Intcntionallyfacetious,amusiMi;, comical, funny,

t Drollpaintings caricature ; d. painler, caricaturist.

1613 Jas. I in FourC. Ent,'. Lctt.i,^, I heartily thank thee
for thy kind droll letter. 1756-82 J. Waktos Ess, l'oPe{cd. 4)
I. ii. 51 Landschape-painting,. being even preferred to>ingle
portraits, to pieces of still-life, to droH-figures. 1762-71
H. Walpolk I'ert tie's a need. Paint. (1786) III. 45 l)aniel
Boon, Of the same country, a droll painter. 1789BKLSHAM
Ess. I. X. 202Thedroll inventions uf Hogarth. 1858 Lvrros
What WillHe do \. xii, He was a droll and joyous humour-
ist. x86i Wright Ess. Arch^ol II. xxiii. 230 Everybody
has a perception of what is droll and ludicrous.

2. Unintentionally amusing
;
queer, quaint, otUl,

strange, ' funny \
1753 MKLMi>THC/V(rr(7iv. ix.(R.) Imitating the drollfigures

those gallant >oiiths exhibited. 1790 liiK-vs TamO^Shafiter
159 WitherM beldams, auld and droll. 1822 .ScoTT Let. in

'l'aylor& Raine Mem.Sitriees (1352) 164 I have built a droll
sort of house here .. a pretty, though >oinewhat fantastical
residence, a 1876 G. Dawson Bioi^. Lect. (1886) 5)4 Charles
the Second certainly was the drollest idol ever nation set up.

Hence Dro'Ulty, the quality of being droll;

concr. a droll thing ; Dro'llness.
i6« Davenant Salmacida .Spolia Dram. Wks. 1872 II.

317 Four Grotes(iues or drollitie>^. 1823 F. Ci\AS>soiSi Ascent
Aft. Blanc f 1825) 10 Excited, as he s,iid, by the drollness of
the scene. 1885 Library Ma^. i X. V.) July 4 The ground-
cuckoo is an emlx>diment of drollness and absurdity.

Droll, V. Also 7 drol, 7-8 drole. [a. obs. F.

droler ' to play the wag ', etc. ;Cotgr.^ , f. drdle sb,]

1. intr. To make sport or fun; to jest, joke; to
play the buffoon. Const, with, at, on, upon.
x^ Whitelocke ')rnl, Sxved. Emb. (1772) I. 130 White-

locke drolled with them. 1665 Eakl MAKLtut rgii Fair
Warnings ig There was no greater argument of a foolish
and inconsiderate person, than profanely to droti at Re-
ligion, a 1678 Marvell Wks. III. 1,1,^ (R.) As Killegrew
buffons his master, they droll on their God, but a much
duller way. 1680 i'ind. Conformine Clergy (ed. 2) 32 An
Author .. that drolls wini every thing. 1739 Mklmotm
Eitzosb. Lett, (1763) 227 To drole upon the estahlishcd
religion of a country. x784Cowt'EK Task n. 569 He doubt-
less is in sport, and does but droll. 1894 R. Bkidges Feast
0/Bacchus V. 1428 To droll on a private person.

2. trans. To jest (a thing) away^ off\ fto jest

(a person" ottt 0/ or into something \pl>s.^ ; to bring

forth after the manner of a jester or buffoon.
1663 R. Stapvlton Slighted Maid-} (N.) He would scarce

droll away the sum he ofler'd. 1679 Shaki' Scrm. at St.
Margarets 11 Apr. 11 To IJaffle and Droll out of Counten-
ance those tliat stand up for the Reputation of Sacred
things, a 1704 R. 1/Estkasge (J-). M»=n th^^ *>'! no' ^>e

reasoned into their senses, may >et be lauglied or drolled
into them. 1834 T'^it's Mag. I. 57 The Mulgraves and
Massej-s . . migrit have drolled and drivelled forth their
sickening imbecility for half a century.

Hence Dro lling vbl. sb. and ///, a, ; also Dro'l-
Ungly Oiiv.

; jestingly, so as to make a jest of it

;

fDroller, f Dro'lUst, a professed facetious per-

son ; a jester, buffoon.
1645 Evelyn Z>/ar>' 20 Feb., Their drolling lampoons and

scurrilous papers. 1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals \. i. 19
[They] use but drolling and impertinence in their Argu-
ments. 1676 Glanvii.l Season. Rcjl. i. 5 And . . now he .

,

sets the Apes and Drollers upon it. 1681 Sadducismns 11.

(1726)453 These idle DroUists have an utter Antipathy to all

the braver and more generous kinds of Knowledge. 1684

J. Goodman Winter Even. Confer. P j, (T.), To talk lightly

and drollingly of it. a 1713 Ellwood Autobiog. (1765) 284
Something like an Kpitaph, in a drolling Stile. 1847 W.
Ikving 14 Apr. in Life IV. 3 A quiet drolling vein. 1883
Troi-lohk Alice Dugdale, etc. 357 There was a sound of
drolling in her voice.

Drollery (dr^jnlariV Also 7 drol l)erie,

drolrie (drawlerie, drallery). [a. Y. drokrie
(i ;S4 in Hatz.-Darm.; also dranUric in Cotgr.), f.

drole : see -kky.]

1. The action of a droll ; waggery, jesting.

1653-4 Whitelocke Jml. Swed. Emb. (1772) I. 279 So
they parted in much drollerye. 1681 Glanvill Saddu-
cismns w. (1726) 449 An affected humour of Drollery- and
Scoffing. 1743 J. Morris Serm. vii. 202 Better . . than to
make it the subject of their jests and drollery. i8a8 Carlyle
Misc. Ess., Bums {i?>j2) II. 22 This {faculty of caricature] is

Drollery- rather than Humour. 1873 Svmonds Grk. Poets iv.

109 A humour for drollery and sarcasm.

2. Something humorous or funny : f a. A comic
play or entertainment ; a puppet-show ; a puppet.
1610 Shaks. Temp. in. iii. 21 What were these? A lining

Drolerie. 1614 B. Josson Barth. Fair Induct., Those
that beget tales, tempests, and such like drolleries. x6xi
Fletcher Wild Goose Chase \. li. Our women the best
linguists ; they are parrots ; O' this side the Alps they 're

nothing but mere drolleries. 1847 Disraeli Tancred 11.

xiii, A land that has never been blessed by that fatal drollerj*

called a representative government.

t b. A comic picture or drawing ; a caricature.

1507 SiiAKS. 3 Hen. Jl', \\. \. 156 For thy walles, a pretty
slight Droller>'. .is worth a thousand of these Bed-hangings.
1606 DEKKER.VeT'. Slnpus Dcd., A DroUerie lor Dutch peece
of Lantskop) may sometimes breed in the beholders eye, as
much delectation, as the best and most curious master-peece
excellent in that .'\rt. 1641 Evelyn Diary 13 Aug., We
arrived late at Roterdam, where was their annual marte or
faire, so furnished with pictures (especially Landskips and
Drolleries, as they call those clouiii^h representaiion.s) that
[etc.], 1888 F. T. Palgrave in 19M Cent. Ian. 85 [Dutch]
pictures, .weie not classed in the range of serious work;
they bore commonly the signiBcant name ot Drolleries.

c. A jest ; a facetious story or tale.

1654 fi.WTOs Pleas. Notes iv. i. 170 I^t it be if you please
a Drawlerj upon it. 1660 F. Brooke tr. Le Blanc's Traz'.

121 The King is very much pleased with such Fictions and
Drolleries. 1871 R. Ellis Catullus I. 4 Scribbling drolleries

each of us together.

3. The quality of being droll
; quaint humour.

174a West /,*/. in Gray's Poems (1775) 143 Old words re-

vived.. add a certain drollery to the comic, and a romantic
gravity to the serious. 1856 Macaulay Goldsm. Misc. Writ.
i860 II. 255 The rich drollery of She Stoops to Conquer*.
Hence DroUerical a. nonce-wd., comical.
1656 S. HoLLANo Zara (1719) 15 This Drollerical Poem

migriiily augmented our Champion's Mirth.

Drollic, a. rare. [f. Droll sb. + -ic] Of or

pertaining to a droll or jmppet-show.
1743 Fielding 7- ^^'Hd n. iii. (D ), At the fair of Bartho-

lomew. .'I'halestris, Queen of the Amazons, Anna Bullen,
Queen Elizabeth, or some other high princess in drolHc story.

DroUish (HrJ'-lij"), a. Somewhat droll.

1674 tr. Scheffers Lapland xxiv. 108 Imposing droIHsh
nick-names upon them. 1759 Sterne Tr. Shandy II. xii,

A droUish and witty kind of peevishness.

Drolly (*lrJul,lij, Oih'. [f. Drolls. + -ly2.]
In a droll manner ; funnily; quaintly, oddly.
166a Pei'VS Diary 5 Nov., Jane, .did answer me so humbly

and drolly about it. 1791 Boswell Johnson 17 May an.

1775, Tom Davies described it [Johnson's laugh] tfrolly

enough :
' He laughs like a rhinoceros', a 1864 Hawihokne

Amer.NoteBks.(\%^<:)) 1 1. 43 Atone of voice having a drolly
pathetic, .sound. 1880 Olida Moths II. 59 Things manage
themselves drolly.

Drom, obs. form of Dri'M.

Bromseognatlioiis (drf:m{>'gnd^9s), a. Or-
nilh. [f. Dromivus generic name of the emeu, (ad.

Gr. 5/)o/«iroy swift-running) + 71'atfos jaw : see -ouh.]

Having the bones of the ]ialatc arranged as in the

emeu and its allies. Hence Dromsso gnatbisiu,
the arrangement of the palate-bone in this parti-

cular manner.
1867 HuxLLv Classif. Binis in Proc. Zool. Soc. a2$ The

Droma;ognathous biras arc represented by the single genus
Tinamus, which has a completely struthious palate. 1875
Parker in Encycl. Brit. III. 711/1 (Birds) That low kind
of skull whicli is called ' Dromaiognathous ' best seen in
Drt>in.ens\\\v. I^nicu.

Drombeslade, -byllsclad, var. ofpBiMsLADE
Obs., a drum.

t Dro'med, -e. Obs. [ad. late L. dromedut
f. class. L. dromas., dromadern.'] ^^Dhomedary,
[' Dromeda, quoddam genus cainelorum, minoris quidein

statural, sed velocioris ' (J. de Janua in Du Cangei; 'dro-
meda. &. dromas 8: dromedarius, idem animal est minus
camelo, sed velocius'. Urloss. Camberonense in Du C.iJ
c 1380 WvcLiK Serm. Sel. Wks. I. ;i4opei camen upon dro*

medis. 1388 — /irt. l.\. 6 The lederisof droniedis|i38jdro-
medariesjof Madianand Effa. ly^ Ti<k.\ ih.\ Barth. De P. R

.

.wni. x.xxvi. (1495* 797 Dromedarius is an heirde and kepcr
of Dromedes. c 1410 Love Bonavent. Mirr. viii. (Sherard
MS.), The dromedes J>at they riden vpon. 1571 Bossewell
Arniorie n. 58, G. beareth sable, a Dromede passante d'Or,
gesanie a branche of the Date tree propre.

Dromedary vdrvm-, drf?-niedari). Also 4-6
dromodarye, -ie (dromounday), 5 dromadayr,
dromyder, drowmondere, dromond-, dromy-
dary, (drombodary), 5-7 dromadary, 6 drome-
dare, -der, dromnn-, drumbledaryj drummi-,
dromeldory, 7 dromidore, dromderrie, dromi-

dary. [ad. OY.dromcdaire (mod.F. dratnadaire,
late L. dromeddrins (Vulgate, Isa. lx.6) for *dronia-
ddrius (sc. camchts , f. dromas, dromad-em drome-
dary, a. Gr. hpofids, SpofmSa, running, runner + Lat.
suffix -artits: see -ary '. The drumble-y dromcl-
forms are due to popular association with vernacular
words in Dblmblh-, cj.v.]

1. A light and fleet breed of the camel, specially

reared and trained for riding. See Camel.
Usually of the Arabian or one-humped camel, but the

Bactrian camel may also be improved into a Dromedary*.
13.. K. Alls. 3407 Olifans and camailes. Dromedaries.

138a (see prec.i. ^ 1400 Destr. Troy 6207 Two dromon-
darys drowe hit [a chariot], drcssit }>erfore. c 1400 tr. Secreta
Secret., Gov. Lordsh. (E. E. T. S.) in Right swyft as
dromyders. r 14^5 I'oc. in Wr.- Wulcker 638 Hie drome-
darius, a drowmondere. c x^so Melusine xx\v\. 274 Thenne
came a trucheman mounted vpon a dromadarj-. 1570
Levins Manip. 104 A Drumbledary, dromedarius. 1596
Spenser F. Q. iv. viii. 38 Ryding upon a Dromedare on
hie, Of stature huge, and horrible of hew. 1632 Lithgow
Trnv. VI. 298 A Dromidore, and Camel differ much in
quality, but not in quantity, being of one height, bredth,
and length. .theDromidor>*. .will ride above 80 miles in the
day. 1708 MoTTEi-x Rabelais iv. Ixv, The Camels and
Dromedaries of a Caravan. 1839 Thirlwall Greece VI.
Hi. 271 Mounted on dromedaries, they crossed the desert.

t2. -^Dromom>. Obs.
[Late L. had dromeda also as the name of a sailing

vessel :
* Lembus est genus navicula: quas Dromcdas

dicimus', Fulgentius, Super Serm. Antig. (^550).]
FC1475 Sgr. lo^ve Degre 818 With Ixxx shippes of large

towre. With dromedarys of great honour, i^bo [see Dro-
mond]. 1568 (J. Watson Polyb. 66 b, They looked for taking
certaine of their dromundaries, costed into a creek adjoining.

+ 3. A stupid, bungling fellow. Obs, Cf. Dkum-
BLE-DOKE.
1567 Drant Horace Epist. B ij, Because Democrites iudgd

art to l>€ more base then witte, Therefore those druniini-

dories seeke so sleightlie after it. 1507 Pilgr. Pamass. 11.

217 An old Stigmatick, an ould sober Dromeder. 16^
Massinger & Field Fatal Dotvry 11. li, A soulless drome-
dary 1 a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Cre%v, Dromedary, z. Thief
or Rogue . . You are a purple Dromedar>' . . You are a Bungler
or a dull Fellow at thieving. 1785 in Grose.
4. attrib. y as dromedary tamely corpSy hump.
I5S3 Brende Q. Curtius v, 76 Dromedarye Camels that

were wonderful swift. 1579 80 North Plutarch (1676) 572
fHe] had escaped, -flying upon a Dromedary-CammeL 1644
H. H. Wilson Brit. India II. 301 He moved against them
with the third cavalr>*, the dromedary corps, and two com-
panies of infantr>'. 1880 Blackmore J\f. Anerley xMf'i'he
dromedary humps of certain hills.

Hence {nonce-unls.) Dromeda*rian a., of the na-

ture of a dromedarj* ; sb., a rider on a dromedary;
also Dromedarlst.
1706 E. Ward Hud. Reviv, i. xvii, On his Dromedarian

Brute. 1849 Lane Mod. Egypt. II. ix. i35Mohhammad Ibn
Kamil the Dromedarist. 1^7 Daily Tel. 7 Nov., Ridden
by dromedarians in Egyptian costume.

Dromic (dr^i'mik), a. [a<L Gr. Spo^uK6sy f.

ipofios course, race-course.] Of, pertaining to, or of

the form of a race-course ; applied to the basilican

type of Kastcm churches from its resemblance to

the plan of a race-course. So also DTOxnioal.
1850 Neale East. Ch. 1. 11. i. i7oThereare many (Eastern

churches] of the kind called dromic, or basilican, which
exhibit the early Western arrangement. 1875 Encycl. Brit.

III. 418/2 The basilican form, or, as it was then termed,
dromical, from its shape being that of a race-course. 1890
Huxley in 19/// Cent. Nov. 770 Such megalithic edifices as

the dromic vaults of Maes How and New Urangc.

Dromioid ,dr^'mi|oid , a. {,sb.) [f. motl.L.

/^r<?///»rt a genus of crustaceans : see-oii>.] Having
the form of a Dromia, a genus of Anomourous
Crustacea, closely allied to the true crabs, b. sb.

A crustacean of this genus.
185s Dana Crust, i. 50 The genus Trichia. .is a transition

genus between the Parlheitopinea and the Dromioid^.
ibid. 5j Three distinct grades of degradation ..—i.e.,
the Dromiuid, the I.ithodioid, and the Paguroid.

Dromler: sec Dulmulek.
Droinogprapll. [f. Gr. 5/)o>io$ course + -graph.]

An instrument for measuring the velocity of tlie

blood current. Also attrib.

1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex. 1885 Landois & Stirling Hum.
Physiol. I. 181 The dromograph curve.. shews the primary
elevation, -and the dicrotic elevation.

Hence Droniofirra*pliio a.

1883 Syd. Soc. Le.i., Dromographic curve, the tracing

obtained by the droniographic indicator.

Dromo'iueter. [f. Gr, Spofio-s course: see

•MKTEH.] A measurer of speed ; a pocket in-

strument, ser\ing to check the indications of the

dromoscope.
1881 Nature XXIV. 225 Colonel Leboulange will exhibit

his inifenious dromometer and dromo^tcope fur controlling

the velocity of trains.

So Dromometry, the measurement of velocity.

1685 I'litv in Phil. Trans. XVII. 658 Dromometry,
and the Measures of a Ships Motions at Sea.

Dromond ^dr^-mfJad, drz;'mand). I/ist, and
arch. Also 4-!; dromon, dromoun, droraonde,
drowmound.dromund, 5-6dromounde. [a. OK.
dromon, dromonty AK. dromttnd, -tint, (in Cotgr.

dromant)y ad. late L. dromon-emy a. \^sz. Gr. 5po-

fMv large vessel propelled by many oars, f. bp6fxoi

racing, course.] A very large mediaeval ship

;
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according to Jal, ' a great vessel of the class of

long ships '. Used both in war and commerce.

In more ancient times it is said to have been
' a ship with rowers, havini,^ a single sail '.

13. .G»y IV. (A.) 2802 A dromond he seye ariueing. 13.

.

Coer de L. 2459 The drowinouiid was so hevy fraught, That
unethe myght it saylen aught. 13.. K. Alls. 90 How he

scholde his fonieii quelle ., That conieii by schip other

dromouns. 1436 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 199 Whan at Hamp-
ton he made the grete dromons, Which passed other grete

shippes of alle the comons. 1480 Caxlon Ckron. Eitg,

cxciv. 171 He and liis companye rohlied two dromondcs
\cd. 15S0 dromedaries] besj-de sandwyche. 1557 K. A rthur
(Copland) V. iii, A great multytude of shyppe-, galees,

cogges and dromoundes. i6n Jdi'ekd Hist. Ot. Brit. ix.

vii. 30 A mightie Argosey, called a Dromond. 1828 Scott
F. M, PertJi viii, I have got the sternpost of a dromond
brought up tlie river from Dundee. 1849 J. Stkhling in

I'yaser's Mag. XXXIX. 171 Dromonds huge deep-weighed
with plenteousness. 1868 Mokkis Earthly Par. 1. Prol. 8

The great dromond swinging from the quay.

II Dromornis drf^mf? Jnis), Also Dromeeorius.
[f. 5pu;ios course, race, or mod.L. Dronuvus emeu
-^ opvis bird.] A genus of extinct Australian ratite

birds allied to the Emeu.
1872 Owen in Proc. Zool. Soc. 682. 1895 C. Dixon in

Fortn. A'tT'. Apr. 642 Among extinct types.. we have the
Dromornis of Australia, the ^-tpyoriiis of Madagascar.

II DromOS (dr^*mf?5). Archivol. [Gr. Bpuf-ios

race-course, avenue, f. vbl. stem 5/x^- to run.] An
avenue or entrance-passage to a temple or other

building, often as in Ancient Kgypt between rows
of columns or statues.

1850 Lkitch /i/uller^s Afic. Art § 220. 217 Alleys of
colossal rams or sphinxes form the approach or dromos.
1889 C. D. Hkll Winter on Nile vi. 57 A populous city
with its palaces and temples and dromos of sphinxes. 1896
Academy 18 Julj^ 54/2 Tlie tholoi with their entrance
passages or dromoi excavated in the indurated clay of the
hillside were. .of good Mycenaean period.

DroxuOSCOpe (drf7-m(ysk£?''p). [mod. f. Gr. hpoyiot

running, course + -scope.] An instrument to indi-

cate the course of a ship ; also, to indicate the

velocity of a train or other vehicle.

1875 Chamb. Jrnl. No. 133. 79 The 'universal dromo-
scope ', for correcting the course of a ship. 1876 Catal.
Sci. App. S. Kens. § 3131 Dromoscopc. F.y means of this

instrument the deviation of the compass, either of the
course or azimuth, is indicated merely by stopping the
hand. 1881 [see Dromometlr].
Dromslade, -slet, var. of Duumslade, Obs.

Dron, drone, obs. forms of Dkown.
Dro'nage. [f. DKo^'E.J<'^l-^--AGK. Cf. Dot.^ge.]
The condition of a drone.
1846 Ld. Cockburn Let. in Blackie's Biog. x. (1895)

232 We only aggravate the drone-age of the drone.s. 1875
JowETT Plato (ed. -zs III. 103 Many a man. .is reduced into
a state of dronage by him [the usurer].

Drone (dr^"n), j/'.i Forms: a. i dran, dreen,
2-6 \s. IV. dial. 7-9) drane (6 drayne, 6-7 dran)

;

i3. ? 3 dro(n), 5- drone (6 dron, drowne, 6-7
droane). [OE. (/;-««, drtvn (? (//-(?«, f/r*;/. Cf.

OS., pi. drani (? d^'dni), MLG. drdne, drone, E.Fris.

drdne, LG. drone., whence mod.Ger. ^/ri7^;/t'. Also
OHG. trenoy MHG. trene^ tren (Maaler 1561 tran)y

mod.HG. dial, trehne, Irene 'drone'.
The etymological relations of these forms are diftlcult to

make out, esp. in our ignorance whether the vowel in OE.
and OS. was a or a, A short a would bring the OK. and
OS. words together, and pvit both in ablaut relation to

OHG. treno, from an ablaut series dren- dran- dran-, with
primary sense ' to resound, boom \ whence also ON. drynja,
and moA.G. droknen (see Droun?'.). ButanOE. d{'.—ai)
would not belong to the same ablaut series as OS. d (:— ^).

An OE. str. fem. dran, drane, would regularly give ME.
and mod. s. w. dial, drane ; but it leaves unexplained the
mod. drone (found chiefly since 1483, but app. indicated by
dro-, in a mutilated (?) 12th c. MS. glossary, Wr.-Wiilcker
543/8). On the other hand, neither are the facts explained
by an OK. drdn, since this would have given ME. dron,
droon, mod. drone, Sc. drane ; for drane was the ordinary 1

ME., and is now a southern Eng., not a Sc. form.]

1, The male of the honey-bee. It is a non-worker,
its function being to impregnate the queen-bee.
a. t- 1000 ..'Eli- Kic I'oc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 121/10 Fucus, dran. i

Aixoo Ags. Voc. Ibid. 318/35 Fticiis, dra;n. a 1x31 O. E.
Chron. an. 1127, Swa drane doth in hiue. ^1394 P. PL
Crede 726 As dranes dol> nou^t but drynke^ vp ^ huny.
^1440 C.\PGRAVE Li/e St. Katk. iv. 21 Dranes loue weel
reste. 1531 Elyot Gov. i. ii. If any drane or other unpro-
fitable bee entreth in to the hyue. 1570 Levins Manip.
19/1 A Drane, bee,/"«(rK.f. ///</. 200/2 A Drayne. Ibid.\6%f$
A Drone. 1658 Rowland Mou/efs Theat. Ins. 917 The
Drone called in Latine, I'ucus..\\\ English, a Dro/w, a
Dran, 1880 /F. Cormvall Gloss., Drain, a drone. 1880
Elworthy IV. Somerset IVord-bk., Drane, a drone.
3. 12.. I'ocab. in Wr.-Wiilcker 543 8 Fucus, drcw'n).

1483 Cat/t. Angl. 109/2 A Drone, asilus, ftictiS. 1508
Dron [see 3]. 1523 Fitzherb. Husb. § 122 There is a bee
called a drone, and shcwyll eate the honny, and gather
nothynge. 1607 Hiekon IVks. I. sSg It helpeth not the

!

droane, but the bee, 1637 Heywood Dial. Wks. 1874 VI.
322 The Bee makes honey till his sting be gone, But that

once lost, he soone becomes a Drone, itzo G.ay Poems
(1745) I. 7 Some against hostile drones the hive defend.

1W9 Geddes Evol. of Sex ig The drone, although
passive as compared with the unsexed workers, is active

when compared with the extraordinarily passive queen.

2. y?^. A non-worker ; a lazy idler, a sluggard.

a 1520 Skelton Agst. Scoties 172 The rude rank Scottes,

lyke dronken dranes. 1548 Udall, etc Erasin. Par,

Pref. 3 Idle loiterers and verai dranes. 1570 B. Googe Pop.

Kingd. I. (1880) 8 a, Droanes that greedily consume the fiuites

of others paine. 1599 Shaks. Hen, V, \. ii. 205 The lazie

yawning Drone. 1678 Otway Friendship in E\ v. i, A
Droan of a Husband. 1693 Prideau.x Lett. (Camden) 161

Y'-' preferments of y
' Church were never designed for such

drones. 1845 Disraeli .S>/vVii863) 52 The lands are held
by active men and not by drones.

3. altrib. and Comb., as drone-bee, -ccll^ -^S^^\
drone-like adj. ; drone beetle = Doit - beetli:

;

drone-fly, a dipterous insect, Eristalis lenax, of

family Syrphidsv, resembling the drone-bee.
1508 Dlnbak Tua Mariit H'ei/icn gi Ane bumbart, ane
dron bee, ane bag full of flewnie. 1538 Starkev England

I. iii. 77 .\Iuch lyke vnto the drowne bees in a hyue. c 1540
J'il^r. y. 68 in Thynues Animadv, (1S65) App. i. 79, I

thought yt had beyn the dran be. 1583 Stubbes .W«<(^. .4biis.

II. (1882) 42 Drone bees, that Hue vpon the spoile of the
poore bees that labour. 1865 Wood Homes ivithout H.
.\xiii. (1868) 426 There are three kinds of cell in a hive. -the

worker-cell, the '^drone-cell, and the royal-cell. 1753
Chambers Cycl. Su^p., ' Drone-Jly, or Becjly, atwowing'd
fly, so extremely like the common Iiee as to be at first sight

not easily distinguishable from it. 1593 Shaks. Lucr. 836,

My honey lost, and I, a *drone-like bee [etc.].

Drone '^^drJ^n), sb~ Also 6 (9 s.w. dial.) drane
(6 drene, droon, 7 droane). [app. f. Duone v.,

though its early application to a bag-pipe or other

sonorous instrument is somewhat surprising.]

I. 1. A continued deep monotonous sound of hum-
ming or buzzing, as that ol' the bass of the bagpipe,

the humming of a fly, or the like.

1500-20 Dunbar Poems xv. 7 Ane fule, thocht he haif

causs or nane, Cryis ay, tJif me, in to a drane {v.7-r. rane,

drene; rime stane]. 1641 Milton .Inimad?'. (1851) 209
Ever, .thumming the drone of one plaine Song. 1751 John-
son Rambler No. 144 r 7 The insects, .that torment us with
their drones or their stings. 1755 Voing Centaur ii. Wks.
1757 IV. 140 The dull drone of nominal diversion still hum-
ming on, when the short tune of enjoyment is over. 1864 Mrs.
Ci.\TTV Parablesfr. Xat. Ser. iv. 131 The occasional drone
of the [organ] pipes vibrating drearily through the aisles.

b. Iransf. A monotonous tone of speech.

1777 Mad. D'Arblav Early Diaty (1889) II. 205 I would
fain give you. .some idea of the drone of her voice. 1827
Macai'l.\y Misc. Poems (i86o> 416 He commenced his

prelection in the dullest of clerical drones. 1888 Klworthy
W. Somerset U'ord-bk., Drane, a drawl in .-.peech.

e. A monotonous speaker ; a drawler.
X786 Burns Ordination x, We never had sic twa drones.

1834 Lytton Pompeii i. ii, Some drone of a freedman. .reads

them a section of Cicero * De Officiis '.

II. 2. A bagpipe or similar wind instrument.

1502 PriiK Purse Exp. Eliz. of York (1830) 2 A Myn-
strell that played upon a droon, 1515 1'akci.ay Egloges
iv. (1570) C iij '2 Vet coulde he pipe and finger well a
drone. 1530 Palsgr. 215/2 Drone, a bagpype, cornemnse.
1 1700 Wooing ofQ. Cath. in Evans O. j9. (1784)1. Ivi. 310 Our
harps and our tabors, and sweet humming drones. 1787
Burns P'ragm., ' U'hrn Guildford Good' i.x, Caledon threw
by the drone, An' did her whittle draw, man. 1858 ^I,

PoRTEots Souter Johnny 30 An' stt an' smirk, an' hotch,

an' swear An' blaw the drone.

3. The bass pipe of a bagpipe, which emits only

one continuous tone.

(The modern Highland bagpipe has three drones.)

1592 Lyi,y Midas iv. i, The bag-pipe's drone his hum lay^;

by. 1627 DRAVT0N^^/«(f7^r/, etc. 152 Then your Bagpypes
you may burne, It is neither Droane nor Reed.. that will

serue your turne. 1663 Bltler Hud. i. i. 516 This Light
inspires, and plays upon The Nose of Saint, like Bag-pipe
Drone. 1774 Pennant Tour in Scotl. in \-jt2, 3a3The bagpipe
..had two long pipes or drones and a single short pipe. 1819
W, Tennant Papistry Siorm\l (1827) 90 The drone was
here, the chanter yonder. 1879 W. H. Stone in Grove
Diet. Mus. I. 123 The Irish bagpipe is perhaps the most
powerful, .keys producing the third and fifth to the note of
the chaunter having been added to the drones.

4. The tone emitted by the drone of a bag-pipe.
1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV, i. ii. 85 I am as Melancholly as.

.

the Drone of a Lincolnshire Bagpipe. 1633 Lisle ^Elfric
on O. ^- X, Test. Ded. 38 What sports they now deuise
With Treble and Drone, and Bonfiers, and liels. 1832-53
Whistle-Binkie (Scot. Songs) Ser. i. 54 Till the bags are
weel filled, there can nae drone get up. 1879 W, H. Stone
in Grove Diet. Mus. I. 123 A combination of fixed notes or
' drones ', with a melody or * chaunter '.

5. attrib., as drone-bagpipe, -bass, 'pipe, -reed.

1549 Compi. Scot. vi. 65 The fyrst hed ane drone bag
pipe, a 1659 Ch;\elanu Gen. Poems, etc. (1677) 2 While his

canting Drone-pipe scan'd The mystick Figures of her
hand. 1781 Cowper Conversation 330 The drone-pipe of
an hurablcbee. 1879 W. H. Stone in Grove Diet. Mus. I.

123 The drone reeds are only intended to produce a single

note, which can be tuned by a slider on the pipe itself.

Ibid. 124 .\n instrument, .with a 'drone bass' in the strictest

sense of the term.

Drone (drJ^n), z*.! Also 7 droan, 9 {dial.)

drean. [f. Dkoxk sb.^ ; or sb!^, sense 2. : The
ME. Dkoux, to roar, appears to be a distinct though
radically related word.)]

1. intr. To give forth a continued monotonous
sound ; to hum or buzz, as a bee or a bagpipe

;

to talk in a monotonous tone.
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xv. 8 He that dronis ay as ane

bee Sowld haif ane heirar dull as stane. 1704 Swift Mech.
Operat. Spirit Misc. (1711) 292 A little paultry Mortal,
droning, and dreaming, and drivelling to a ftlultitude. 1837
Carlvle Fr. Rev. III. ir. vi, From morning to night . . the
Tribune drones with oratory on this matter. 1849 James
Woodman xvii, The inveterate piper droned on. 1863 Barnes
Dorset Gloss., Drean, to drawl in speaking. i868 Kimgs-
LEY Christm, Day 13 Beetles drone along the hollow lane.

' 2. trans. To utter or emit in a dull, monotonous

I

tone. Also with out.

I

1614 B. JoNsoN Barth. Fair i. iii, A dry grace, as long as
a table cloth, and droan'd out tjy thy soiuie. 1789 Mrs.

j

Piozzi yourn. Prance II. 33.; .V.. German organ droning
!

its dull round of tunes. x86o Tiiackkrav Round. Papers,

I

WecFs IIol. 203 Penitents, .droning their dirges.

+ 3. [f. DuoNE J-/'.-] To smoke (a pipe) (ludi-

! crously compared to playing on a bagj>ii)e). Obs.
I 1599 H. JoNsoN A'?'. Man out ofHum. iv. iii, His villanous
I Ci;tnimt:de and be ha' been droning a tobacco pipe there

ever sin' yesterday noone. 1609 — Sil. Worn. iv. i, Ashe
lyes on his backe droning a tol.'acco pipe.

Drone, ^'.- Also 6 drane. [f. Dkone j/'.'] To
act or behave like a drone bee.

1. intr. To proceed in a sluggish, lazy, or

indolent manner. Also to drone it.

1509-1680 [see Droning///. a. 2]. 1711 Pickle Club § 606.

112 'I'o which Hive every one, Bte-like, Should bring honey,
and not Drune it upon the heroick lal^our of others. 1858
W. Johnson lonica 87 My soul went droning through the
hours. 1891 ^L E. WiLKlNS Humble Rom., 2 Old Loi'ers ^^
Ihe business was not tiuite as wide-awake and vigorous
as when in its first youth ; it droned a little now.

2. trans. To pass away, dmg out, spend (life,

time) indolently and sluggishly.

1739 Wesley Wks. 11872)- I. iSo One that drones away
life, without ever labouring. 1843 Lytton Last Bar, i. iii,

'i'o.. drone out manhood in measuring cloth. 1876 C. M.
Dames Unorth. Lo>id. 361 Gentlemen who merely drone
away e.\i>tein:e in ;i laisscr-aller kind of way.

[

t Sronel, Bronet, Obs. [dcriv. of Dhone
sb.^ : perh. one form is an error.] ^- DuoxK sb.^

1575 Appius -5- P'irg;. in Hazl. Dodslcy IV. 151 That
dronel, that drousy drakenoscd drivel. 1583 Stcuues Anat.
Abus. To Kdr. (1S77) 11 Like vnto dronets deuouring the
sweet honie of the poore labouring bees.

Droner ;dr(7"-no.O. [f. Dkonk v.'^ + -kkL] One
who drones, fa. One who plays 011 a drone or

bagpipe. Obs. b. One who emits a monotonous
sound; a monotonous speaker or reader.
a 1547 Priiy Purse Exp. Hen. I'll I, To a droner that

lilayed on the drone loi". 1784 Laura -y Augustus 1. 127
Enough to have awakened the suspicions of any man

I

except such an old droner. 1859 Sala Pit: round Cbnk
(1861) 109, I am tempted, .to summon the aid of the police,

and to give one of the grinders, howlers, or droners in

charge. 1893 K. V. Horton I'erbum Dei vi. 187 Mere
I

droners. .or rcciter>. .of words which art: merely traditional.

Srong. dial. Also drang. [f. ablaut stem
of dring, s. w. form of Turing, OE. pringan to

press, compress.] A narrow lane or passage.

1787 Grose Prov. Gloss., Drang, a nan uw lane or passage.
Dez-onsh. 1830 .Mem. Gentleivonian of Old School, Each.,
opening into a different street, or, I should rather say, lane

;

I indeed, one was denominated a drang. 1863 Barnes Dorset
Gloss., Drong or Drongway, a narrow way between two
hedges or walls. 1880-88 West Cormvall Gloss. ^- W.
Somerset Word-bk., Drang, Drang-iray. 1888 T. Hartiv
Wessex T. (i88g) 161 Accessible for vehicles and live-slock

I
by a side ' drong '.

I DrongO ;dr^''tjg^\ Omith. [a. Malagasy ^;w/^£7

j

(Urisson Ornithol. 1760 .]

1. A name originally belonging to a Madagascar
bird, Dicrnrus \Edoliiis) forfualns; thence ex-

tended to other species o{ JMcrnrus, and in a wide
sense to the numerous African and Indian species

,
of Dicruridtv, also called Drong'o-shrikes.
1841 Penny Cycl. XXI. 416 The Drongos. .are fly-catching

birds. Ibid., The Dicrurinae or Drongo shrikes of Le
Vaillant. 1894 Xaturalist on Pnnvl 17S The ever-changing
..notes of the Racket-tailed Drongo.

2. Brousfo cuckoo, a species of the cuckoo genus
' Surniailus, a native of Xepaul.

Droning (drJ^-nii}), vbl, sb. [f. Drone r.l

and - + -ING '.]

1. Continued monotonous emission of sound, as

of buzzing or humming ; monotonous talk.

1704 Swii T Mech. OPi. rat. Spirit ii. Wks. 1 778 II. 20 Cant
and droning supply the place of sen.se and reason. 1878
H. M. Stanley Dark Cont. .wtii. 507 The monotonous
droning of the one-stringed guitar. 1894 Fkolde Erasmus

I
vii. 113 Mere sounds like the droinngs of a barrel-organ.

j

2. Lazy, indolent inaction.

I
1825 in Bbockett N. C. Gloss.

"DrO'lling, ppl. a. [-ing-.] That drones,

I

1. [f. Drone v.^] Emitting a dull, monotonous
: iiound ; having a monotonous tone or utterance.

1601 ?Marston Fasguil ^ Kath. i. i. 315 Along with me
then, you droning Sagbut ! 1697 Dkvdkn Virg. Georg. iv.

89 Mi.\ with tinkling Brass, the Cymbals droning Sound.
1750 Gray Elegy ii, Save where the beetle wheels his

droning flight.
'

1858 Carlvle Frcdk. Gt. (1865) I. i. v, 45
The endless droning eloquence of Bishops.

2. [f. Drone z/.-] Lazy, indolent, inactive, listless.

1509 Barclay ShyP of P'olys (1874) I. 186 Slouth and
wretchyd Idylnes By wayes remys and dranynge neglygence.

,
1680 Drvden Sp. Friar 11. ii, A long restive race of dron-
ing kings. 1841-4 Emkrson Ess., Compensation Wks.

I

(Bohnt I. 46 The droning world.

I

Hence Dro'ningly adv., in a droning manner.
i 1887 Advance {0\\*i^%Q) 6 Oct. 630 If he could.. read It

I freshly like a book, not droningly and dully like a portion

j
of the Bible. 1892 Lowell in Harper's Mag. June 78 a
That droningly dreary book the Mirrorfor Magistrates.

Dronish (drt^^nij), a. [f. Drone ^^.1 +-ISH.]

Of the nature of a drone or male bee ; living on
another's labour; lazy, indolent, sluggish, inactive.
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1580 L. Knight Trial Truth 37 iT.)Good travelling bees
.more profitable than the dronish ones. 1630 J. Taylor
(Water P.) Laugh .y be /at 40 Wks. 11. 76/2 Each lumpish
asse, and dronish nodcfic. 1714 Rowe yane Gray 111. i,

The Dronish Monks, the Scorn and Shame of Manhood,
a 1845 Hood Irish Schoolm. xxix, Some dronish Dominie.

Hence Dro'nlslily cuiv.^ Droniahness.
1731 in H.MLKV (both words'. X7S3 Ess. on Action froptr

for i'liipit 63 (L.' Flaccid dronishness of gesture.

Dronk, obs. f. drank, drunk : see Drink v,

Dronkelew : see Dklnkelew.
Dronken, obs, f. Drlxken.
Dronkle : see Drenkle.
Dronscellett, slade, var. Dkimslade, Obs.

II Dronte (clr^? nt). Oh. [Du. and Fr. dronU.I

A name of the l)oi>u, q. v,

Drony (dr^"nij, rt.i [f. Drone sb.^ + -y1.]

Having the characteristics of a drone; sluggish.

1781 Johnson in Boswell /-/>t(i83i) V. 3 To restrain a man
from drony solitude and useless retirement. 1794 Mks.
Piozzi Synou. I. 169 Some stupid lx>oks were to be read

by drony souls with a uniform monotony of voice.

Drony, «-^ [f- Drone j/'.- + -y1.] Character-

ized hy a drone or monotonous tone, hum, or buzz,

1824 Inhiy * Soul (ed. 4) I. 03 'i'he bats were wheeling
their drony flights. 1837 IHaclav. Mag. XLl I. 25 A couple
of desperate Dutch prosers . . kept up a steady, drony hum
between them. 1869 Ix)wt;i,L Cathedral I*oet. Wks. 1890
IV'. 52 That drony vacuum of compulsor>- prayer.

Droof e, obs. form of drove : see Drive v.

Drook, var. spelling; of Drouk v.

Drool (dr//l), V. dial, and U.S. [Contracted
form of Dkivel v.'\ = Drivel v., in various senses.

1847-78 Hali.[\vell, Droot^ to drivel. Somerset 1854
Thokkau Waliien iv. (i386) 124 [.\ frog] with his chin upon
a heart-leaf, which servts for a napkin to his drooling ch:>ps.

a i860 T. PAKKtR in Dean Life 1877) 159 (D.) His mouth
drooling with texts. 1878 A. Hamilton A'crr. Dis. 290
There may be drooling of saliva and other indications of
bulbar degeneration. 1879 J. D. Ixiso ^'Kneid iii. 803
I'lood and mor>el.s soaked in blood and wine Did drool.
1880 //'. Cornwall Gloss. ^ Dritlc, to drivel.

Droop tlr/7p}, V. Forms : 3-4 drupe, 4 drope,
4-6 droupe. drowp'e, .S^-. drup, 6-7, (9 dial.)

droup, 6- droop. [ME. drttpe-n, drtnupe-n, a.

OX. drupa to droop, hang the head, etc., deriv.

wk, vb. f. ablaut scries drcup-, dratip-, drup-\ see

etymological note to Duop sb.^

1. inlr. To hniig or sink down, as from weari-

ness or exhaustion ; to bend, incline, or slope
downward. i){ the eyes : To be bent downward,
with the eycli<ls lowered.
a xyM Cursor M. 16064 lesus stode aU a lambe, His hefde

druppand [7: rr. drupand, droupandej dun. ^138(5 Cmaickk
Prol. 107 Hi^e arwes drouped noght witli fetheres lowe.

1553 .Sn\KS. 2 Hen. I'l, M. iii. 45 Thus droupes this lofiie

I'yne, and liaii^is his sprayes. i6oa Mahsios Ant /[ Mel.
11. Wks. 1856 I. 26 He is the flagying'st bulrush that ere
droopt With each slight mist of raiiie. 1709 Stkki.k Tatler
No. 7 f i6 The iVidegroom's Feathers in his Hat all

drooped. 1858 A. W. I )kavsos Snorting S. Africa 64 The
elephant, .male twthc feet high, droops towards the tail.

1865 DlCKKNS Mut. Fr. in. v, ]letla*s eyes drooped over
her lx>ok.

2. To sink, go down, descend. Now only poet.
;

of the Sim, day, etc. : to decline, draw to a close.

C1400 Destr. 'Troy 9447 Kr I degh, or droupe in-to helle.

Ibid. IC407 pe day wex clym, droupit be sun. 1500 Smaks.
Mids, A'. MI. ii. 357 The starrie Welkin couer thou anon
With drooping fogge. 1667 Mti.TON /*. /-. XI. 178 I-^borious
til day droop. 1817 Shi;m.kv Re-i'. Islam 1. x. 5 The Eagle
..as if it failed I>ro<jped through the air. 1873 Ulack /V.
ThuU xxvii. 452 The evening wore on, and the sun drooped
in the west.

+ 3. To sink out of sight; to crouch or cower
down ; to lie hidden. Obs.
c i4ao Anturs o/Arth. iv, 'llie dere in the dellun, Thay

droupun and daren. «. 1440 Vronif*. /'arr. 133/2 Drowpyn,
or priyely to l>e hydde. (.1450 Hknhvson Test. Cres. {U..\

His cien drouped hole sonken in his heed. 1470-85 Malorv
Arthur XX. xix, Here l>en knyghtes . . that wyl not longe
droupe, & they are within these walles.

4. To decline in vital strength and energy ; to

sink in physical exhaustion, languish, flag.
(-1400 Dcstr. Troy 122 Eson. . Kndured his dayes drowp-

yngeinage. a 1400-50 .Me.xander 734" She. .drowpysdoun
in swone. 1500-ao Dinuar Poems xliii. 420, I drup with a
ded luke. 1697 Dampikr I'oy. I. xviii. 524 We had not been
at Sea long, before our men began to droop, in a sort of
distemper that stole insensibly on them. 1709 Stkklk
Tatler No. 31 f 3 'Ihis gre.it Hero drooped like a scalibcd
Sheep. 1846 DiCKKSS in Daily Ni-tvs ixZtft) 14 Feb., When
our poor infants droop.

b. transf. and^^. To flag, fail, decay.

1577 tr. Bullingers Decades 1
1 592 > 34 'I"he faith of .\braham

1>egan not to droope. 1607 Dkkker & WtBSTtR Northtv.
Hoc I. D.'s Wks. 1873 III. 4 The towne droopt ever since
the peace in Ireland, a 1618 Kai.ek.ii Rem. (1644) 198 For
the encreasc and enabling of Merchants, which now droop
and daily decay. 1880 Hon. Price in Eraser's Mag. May
678 Trade languishes, .the rate of interest droops.

6. To flag in spirit or courage ; to become de-

jected, dispirited, or despondent.
a 1300 Cursor M. 4460 Sir, we are J>e droupander UtjAa

/'i(T/>y; we droupe J>e mare J, Fortuasueuens we sagh. .toniglit.

f 1330 R.HRLNNEC/!n;«. 1 1 810)252 He drouped Jwrforedounc,
&. said t>e lond wereschent. c 13,60 Sir Ferumb. 1103 pan set

he him doun drurymode ; & dropedc for hurc sake. C1460
Tmvneky Myst. (Surtees) aa^, 1 dre, I drowpe, I dare in

drede. 1513 DoL'Gi.AS yknets iv. Prol. 15B To droup like

a fordultit as. 1633 P. Fleiciier Foit. Misc. 86 Why
droop'st, my soul ? Why faintSt thou in my breast ? 1709
.SiEELE Tatler No. 159 ? 5 Must my Terentia droop under
the Weight of Sorrow? 1838 [see Dkooi-isg///. a. j].

6. trans. To let hang or sink down ; to bend or
incline downwards ; to cast down, lower, turn

towards the ground (the eyes or face).

1583 Stanvhukst ^Encis i. (.\rb.) 33 Thee Codes hard lour-
ing to the ground her phisnoniye drowped. 1591 Shaks.
I Hen. f'l, 11. v. 12 A withered Vine, That droupes his
sappc-lesse Branches to the ground. i6oa Marston An-
tonio's Ret'. IV. V, He droopes his eye. 1796 Morse Amcr.
Geog. II. 34 [The reindeer] resembles the stag, only it some-
what droops the head. 1831 Tennyson EUanore vi, I

cannot veil, or droop my sight. i88s Nares Seama^tship
(ed. 6) 64 'i'he shears being urooped, shift the. .blocks,

t b. nonce use with out : To express by drooping.
1605 Tryall Chez: iv. i. in Ilullen O. El. (18841 III. 310

Why wither not these trees . . And every neighlx>ur branch
droup out their grief?

c. To cause to drop, fell, lay low.
1819 B. Cornwall Dram. Scenes, Rape Proserpine^

And if the woodman's axe should droop the tree The wood-
bine too must perish.

Droop ;dr/7p% j/\ [f. Dkoop f.] The act or

fact of drooping ; drooping action or condition

;

downward bend or sinking.

1647 H. More Song of Soul 1. in. xxv, Get up out of thy
drowsie droop. 18^ Miss Vonge Cameos (1877) I. xxviii.

226 His only blemish a droop of the left eyelid. 1833 '^"* ^'
Douglas Milit. Bridges (ed. 3I 375 'i'he droop of the chain
is 14 feeL 1856 Kane Arct. Expl. I. xxx. 409 The droop
of the shoulders. 1874 Fokster Dickens (Househ. Ed.)
314 Such indications of a droop in his invention. 1883
Stevenson Trcas. Isl. xxiii, Singing a.. droning sailor's

song, with a droop and a quaver at the end of every verse.

Droop, «. rare. Also 6 drup, droup, drowp.
[The stem of Droop v. used adjectively.] = Dboop-
iyc. p/>l. a.

The 13th c. instances are doubtful; they may be for

drufiest from drnpi, Drooi'V.
[a 13*5 ^^- Marher. 16, I .. diueri ant darie drupest aire

J»itige. a 1*95 Teg. Kath. 2050 Druicninde & dreori, &
drupest aire monne ] 1508 Dlnbak Tua Mariit W'emen
192 Into derne, at the deid, he salbe drup [r-.r. droup] fundin.

Ibid. ^70 Eftir dede of that drupe, that docht nought in

chalmir. ?x6.. Laird o' Laminton \\\\. in Child liallads

vn. ccxxi. (1890) 220/2 Droop .ind drowsie was the blood.

1851 Meandcrings 0/Mem. 1. 87 In the droop ash shade.

c. csp. in parasynthetic combs., ^^ droop-headed^

• nosedy etc.

1737 I'ha( KEN Farriery Impr. (^1757) II. 29 If it [the

Croupe] fall too hastily, the Horse is said to be droop-arsed.

a i8ai Kkats Ode to Melanch. 13 The droop-headed flowers.

i88x k. J. KvANS in Mcum. Mag. XLIII. 228 The . . fine

rtfjiiiline nnse which di^tinguish'es] these Serbian moun-
taititrer^ from their droop-nosed lowland kinsmen.

Drooped (dr/7j)tl,///. a. [f. Droop z;. + -ed.]

Bent downward ; downcast; depressed.

1873 Miss Hkolghton Nancy II. 13 W'iih drooped figure

. .and swollen face. i8l^ Tennvson Ihxlin ff Balan^ Now
with dr'X)pt brow down the long glades he rode. 1891
H. HiKMAN His .tngel 72 With drooped eyes, and a face

to which a hot blush wa^ ri-^ing.

i Droo'pen, droapne, ?'. Oh. [Extended
form of Duoopz'. with suffix -EN-'»,as ifrepr. an ON.
*dnipna.] « Dhoop v. 5,

a laaf Leg. Kath. 2048 (MS. Cott.) Aladeadet, dnipninde
& dren. n\%^ Saivles Warde in Cott. Horn. 259 (iodd
iseh ow offruhte ant sumdet drupnin of [>at fearlac talde of

dead, a 1300 Body Sf Soul i in Map's Poems (Camden) ( M.S.

Vern.] Als ich lay in Winteres niht, In a droupnynge [MS.
Auch. droui>ening] to fore the day. a 1310 in Wright Lyric
P. xvi. 54 For hire love y droupne ant dare, t'1340 Cursor
M. 13625 (Trin.) Wi|» heuy hert & drou[H:nyng chere.

DroO'per. [f. Dkoop v. + -kr'.] One that

droops
; f one whose energy or s]iirit fails.

1586 Stanvhckst Ded. to Sir H. Sidney in Holinshcd
Chron. II. 80 If the historian . . be pleasant, he is noted for

a jester ; if he \x grave, he is reckoned for a drooper. 1649
Fl'i.li:k Just Afan'i Fun. 21 I>et such droopcrs know, that

. .they offend God. 1657 *-»• Hltcheson E.xpos. ')ohn xiv. 15

\. .rurc, wliich cannot be ex|>ectcd by lazie drowpers.

Droopin^f (^dr/?pii)\ vbl. sh. [f. Dkoop t/. +
-i.Nt; '.] The action or state expressed by the verb

Duoop; ///. downward hang or depression; fig,
falling off, pining away ; dejection.

13.. Gaw. ff Gr. h'nt. 1748 He walz in drowping depe.

c 1400 Dcstr. 'Troy 3291 Sobbyng vnfaire .. with drouping
on nightes. 1657 Aisten Ftuit Trees 11. 160 To support

the people of (lud against discouragements and droopings,

1816 HvKON/Jn'rtw; v, An un»iuict drooping of the eyc^

nttrib 1591 Smaks. i Hen. T/, iv. v. 5 When saplesseAge
. .Should bring thy Father to his drooping Chaire.

Drooping, ///• d' [f. Droi)P v. + -inc; 2,]

1. Hanging or bending down; descending, de-

clining. In names of plants = L. nutans.

1590 [see Drooi'T'. -•]. c 1600 Shaks. Sonnets xxvji. 7 Keep
my drooping eyelids open wide. 1633 P. Fleicher Purple
Isl. xxxvni. xi, Hang down lier drooping head. 1796
WiiHERiNG Brit. Plants III. 144 I-ong stems entirely

drooping. i8»7 Keiji.e Chr. K. 2nd Sund. Advent ii, Why
lifts the Church her drooping head? 1861 Mtss Pratt
EUnver. PI. V. 27«; Drooping Star of Kelhlehem. 1878
Hhitten Plant-n., Drooping Tulip, Fritillaria Meleagris.

2. Declining from vigour, prosperity, etc. ; failing,

decaying, flagging.

ISS3 T. Wilson R/tet. 31 b, He that is so sower of witte,

andso drowpyng of braine. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Eftst.

210 Overburtnened with drooping old age. 174? Gcntl.

Mag. 17 Drooping cattle .. recover'd to their health. 1885

Manch. E.xam, 3 June 5/3 Intheface of adrooping market.

3. Dejected, depressed, dispirited, despondent.
<i 1300 (sec Droop 7'. 5]. 1470-^ Malorv Arthur ix.

.\, I-ayr kny^t why sytte ye soo droupyng. 1655 Sicholas
Papers (Camden) II, :;89 l"o reuiue y droopeing speritts of
our freinds in England. 1838 Thirlwall Griva- Iv. xxxiv.
31110 endeavour to raise tneir drooping spirits.

DrOO'pingly, adv. [f. prec. + -ly -.] In a
drooping, hangmg down, or dejected manner.
x6oz Deacon & Walker .Ansiv. to Darel 200 To support

our feeble hands which hang so drowpingly downe. 18x4
Byron Lara \\. xv, That hand, so raised, how droopingly it

hung I X85J Hawthorne Blitliedale Rom. xiii, She stood
droopingly in the midst of us.

Droo'pingness. [f. as prec. + -ness.] Droop-
ing condition or state.

1635 j. Havwarp tr. Biottdts Bnnish'd Virg. 220 The
shackles of that benumming droopingnesse. 1864 Neale
Seaton. Poems 66 Where lilies hang In silver droopingness.

Droopy (dr//'pi\ a. Forms: 3 dnipie, 6
droupy, -ie, droopie, 6- droopy. [Early ME.
drupiy referred to Droop v.., but perh, repr. an ON.
* driipag-y f. drupr drooping sjiirits, faintness.]

Dejected, sad, gloomy, drooping.
a 1x35 Ancr. R. 88 [He] make5 drupie chere. a 1340 Lo/"-

song in Cott. Hom. 205 Sumehwile to pleiful, to drupi
o8er hwiles. ?X3.. MS. Cantab. Ff. ii. 38. 245 (Halliw.)
Schc fondc the lady alle drupy, Sore wepyng and swyihe
sory. a 15*9 Skelton Elynour Rumming 15 Her lothy Icere
is.. ugly of cheere, droupy and drowsie. 1587 Golding De
Mornay iii. 35 Titans golden fl.-ime That shines by Day, and
droopie Night. 187a SIark Twain Innoc. Abr. ii. 19 Look-
ing, .droopy and woe-begone.

Hence Drooplness. tendency to hang down.
i8»8 Blachtv. Mag. XXIV. 870 Maiden, the sleepy

richness of whose eyes, and the dowdy droopiness of whose
bonnet, indicate serious contemplativeness.

Drop (drf'p), sh. Forms : i dropa, 2-7 drope,

4-7 droppe, 3- drop (5 droupe, 6- Se. drap).

[In I. repr. OE. dropa wk, masc. = OS. dropo

(MDu. droppe, Du. drop), OHO. iroffo, iropfo

(MHG. tropfe, Ger. tropfeti^, ON. dropi (Sw.

eiroppe) :—OTeut. *dropon- and *droppon-y f. u-

grade of ablaut stem dreup-, draup-, drup-.
The affinities of the drop, dreep^ drip, dripe, droop family

of words are here exhibited for reference from their respec-
tive places

:

1. 'I'he original strong vb. : OTeut. •*/r/«/*, draup-^
drup-; in ON. drj^pa (Sw. drypa\ ()H(i- trio/an (Ger,
trie/en), OS. drtopan, OK. drfopan, MK. drepe, Dreei* v.

II. From au- grade : Causal *draupjan ; in ON. dreypa,
OHG. troufen, OS. "drfipian^ OE. •drfepan^ drypa*t, ME.
Drii'E r.

III. From S- grade: ON. dr^pr^h. ; drtipa vb. (:

—

"^drupe-y

corresp. to a Gothic *drupan, -aida\ MY..droupeny Droof
7'., also Droop a. and sb.^ Droopen v.

IV. From H- grade: i, Vro/ttw-sb. (pre-Teut. *(///rwW«-\

in ON. dropi, OHG. troffo, OS. dropo, OE. drofia, Droi-
sb. Thence * dropdJan,i.W^.dropian. Drop r. Also *drup-
fan, in OK. dryppan, ME. dryppe. Drip v.

2. -// forms, originating in assimilation of pre-Teut. -hn

to -bb, OTeut. -//, in sb. *dhrubd{n^ gen. dhrubnds, assimi-

lated dhrubb^s, in OTeut. *drop6{n, dropp-\ whence, by
levelling, ^droppt^n- : in OHG. trop/o, OK. *droppa, Mt«
droppe: see Drop sb. From thJs, *dropp^jaH, OHG.
trop/dn, OE. dtoppian. Drop v. Also *drnppjan, in ON.
*dryppa. Da. droppe: see Drip ?'.]

I. The original sb. * Primary sense.

1. The smallest quantity of liquid that falls or de-

taches itself, or is produced, in a spherical or i>ear-

shajKd form ; a globide of liquid.

cSaS I'csp. Psalter xWv. 9 [xlv.8] Myrre & dropa. iiooo
Ags. Gosp. I ,uke xxii. 44 And his swat wars swylce blodes dro-

pan [Lindis/. G. dropps, Hatton droi>eid on eorSan yrtiende.

c icoo Sax. Leechd, II. 34 \^^. sedreopanon ^a ea^n a-nne
dropan. a isa5 Alter. R. 184 Nout so niuche ase a lutel

dcawesdropea^ean )>ebrode see. 1*97 K. (.ii.oic. (1724) 560
An vewe dropes of rcine bcr velle. a 1300 Fragm. Pop. Sc.

(Wright) 213 If hit is cold up an he) the dropcn fallcth to

snowe. I3f^ Trevisa Barf/i. De P. R. xin. xxiv. (1495)

456 A dropjw is callyd Stilla while it fallith, and gutta
while it >tondyth or hanj^yth. c 1400 Dcstr. Troy 3320
Elan, .driet the dropis of hir drtch tcris. 1563 W. Fflke
Meteors {16^0) 49 b. Why raine fallcth in round drops. 1697
Drvuen I'irg.Georg.iu. 750 On his hanging Ears. .Sweat in

clammy Drops appears. 1831 IJhewstek (>///Vf xxxii. 265
Drops of rain, which we know to be small spheres. 1B84

ItowER & Scott /V Bary's Phaner. 145 The hypodermal
layer of tissue containing drops of oil and resin.

h. fig. Of things immaterial.

1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 94 To instill sweete droppts

of consolation, into your heart wounded with anguish. 1597
\st Pt. Return fr. Parnass. 1. 1. 319 I have besnringled

them pritilie with the drojw of my Iwuniie. ^i 1687 waelek
(J.), Admiring in the gkx)njy shade, Tliose little drops of

light. 1784 Cowi'ER Task ni. 46 To proervc thy sweets

Unmix 'd with drops of bitter. 1878 Browning La Saisias

51 Life's loss drop by drop distilled.

c. Drop serenCy transl. of L. gutla serena^ an

old name for the disease of the eye called amaurosis.

1667 Mii.TdN /*. /,. III. 25 So thick a drop serene hath

(luencht thir Orbs. xSu 34 Ctoo\-> Study Med. (ed. 4) III.

175 The Ciutta Serena of the Arabic writers, whence the

term 'Drop Serene' of our own tongue.

2. ellipt. or absolutely: = tear-drop; also drop

of sweat, blood, dew, rain, according to context.

ciooo .-Izariah 64 in Exeter Bk., ponne on sumeres tid

sended weor|>e& dropena dreorung mid daijes hwile, c 1400

Destr. Troy 7997 Achilles .. warmyt in yre . . That the

droupes, as a dew, dankit his fas. /bid. 9216 He dride vp

his dropes for dymyng his ene. 1503 Shaks. Eucr. 1228 The
maid with swelling drops gan wet Her circled eyne. 1607 —
Cor. V. i. 10 I vrg'dour old acquaintance, and the drops 1 hat
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we haue bled together. 1620 Quaklks Div. Poems, yonaJi

(1638)6 Tradesmen arise, and plie your thriving shops With
truer hands, and eate your meat with drops, a 1657 Lovk-
LACE /'f'tv«i- (1864) 157 One drop, let fall From her, might
save the universal ball. 1719 De Foe Ci-usoc \. xviii, They
would l)e faithful to him to the last drop. 1887 Bowen Virg.

JEneid III. 175 Cold drops over me streaming, I leapt forth-

with from my bed.

3. Spec. In dispensing and administering medicines,

etc., tlie smallest separable quantity of a liquid.

1771 T. Percival Ess. Med. ^- Kxpcr. ii-lli) '• 97 Forty
drops of the acid of vitriol. 18x1 A. T. Thomson Loud.
Disp. (i8i8)p. lx.\xii. The London College have introduced

the last mea.sure [minim] as a substitute for the drop, the

inaccuracy of which had been long experienced; as the

fluidity and specific gravity of the liquid, the thickness of

the lip of the phial, and even its degree of inclination, were
all liable to vary its size. 1822-34 Good Study Med. (ed. 4)

1. 344 Twenty drops of turpentine, with four black drops,

were given every four hours.

4. //, A medicinal preparation to be taken or

administered in drops. Rarely sing.

x-ja&Adv.Capt. R, Boyle 47 Adding some of the chymical
Drops into any liquid she shall drink. 1727-51 Chambers
Cyci., Guttx Aneclicanx, English drops, volatile English
drops, or Goddard's drops, a name of a medicinal liquor.

1728 Swift Jriil. Mod. Lady 205 Here, Hetty, let me take
my drops. 1810 Crabbe Borough vii. Wks. 1834 III. 133
Tincture or syrup, lotion, drop or pill.

** The amount of a drop., a very small quantity.

5. Such a quantity as would fall in, or form, a
single drop ; the smallest appreciable quantity.

c 1290 .S". liug. Leg. I. 100/290 Noujt o drope of blode.

a X300 Cursor M. 16814 + 39 P^" "^'3^ J>ei .. More blode
fynd none, But l>at sely drope pat was In his hert. c 1400
J^anfrafic's Cirm-g. 124 pei comaundcn to drynke a drope
of water. 1581 Pettie tr. Guazzo^s Civ. Con-o. 11. (1586)
104b, Writers; who, with one drop or two of inke, may
prolong our VS&, 1700 S. L. tr. Fryke's Voy. E. Ind. 9 .\ man
may as well steal all one's money, as a drop of Water from
anyone. 1786 Burns Sc, Drink vii. His wee drap parritch.

1798 Coleridge.-I«c. Mar. 11, ix, Water, water, everywhere,
Nor any drop to drink- 1816 Keatinge Trav. (1817) I. 163
Suspected of a drop of Moorish blood in their composition.

D. A drop in the (a) bucket or the ocean : a
quantity bearing an infinitesimally small propor-
tion to the whole.
1382 WvcLiF /.fd. xl. 15 Lo ! Jentilesas a drope of a boket,

and as moment of a balaunce ben holden. 1611 //'/</., The
nations are as a drop of a bucket. 1693 W. Freke Set. Ess.
xxxiii. 206 The Invisible, Infinite and Eternal Maker of all

things . . to whom the Whole Globe is but as a drop of the
Bucket. 1844 Dickens Ckr. C. i, The dealings of my trade
were but a drop of water in tlie. .ocean of my business.

6. spec. A small quantity of drink or intoxicating

liquor. To have a drop in onis eye : to show signs

of having had a glass. To take one's drops : to

drink hard, to tipple.

a I700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Creiu, Drop-in-his-eye^ almost
drunk. 1738 Swift Pol. Conv. i. Wks. 1778 X. 159 Vou must
own you had a drop in your eye ; When I left you, you were
half seas over. 1775 Sir M. Hlnter Jml. (1894) 21 The
captain's servant, .liked a drop as well as his master, c 1793
Spirit Pub. yrnls. (ijgg) 1. 10 If I like any drop—but a drop
in my eye. 1828 Craven DiaL^ Drops, ' to take one's drops,'

to drink hard, applied to one who drinks spirits. i88i5

Stevenson Pr. Otto i. iv, I have had a drop, but I had not
been drinking. 1888 J. YwiiMyst. J//r/'r/</^i.'(Tauchn.) II.

xi. iig, I went to the Chequers and had a drop too much.

7. transf. andyf^. A minute quantity, portion, or

particle of anything immaterial.
CX398 Chaucer Fortune 58 I the lente a drope of my

rychesse. 14x3 Pilgr. Sowle (Caxton 1483) iv. xx. 66 Is

there in the no drope of kyndenesse. 1596 Shaks. Merck. V.
II. ii. 1^5 Take paine To allay with some cold drops of
modestie Thy skipping spirit. 1607 Wai.kington Opt. Class
xii. (1664) 131 Having a drop of Words, and a floud of
Cogitations. 1815 Bvron Giaour 263 Gather in that drop
of time A life of pain, an age of crime.

8. An obsolete Scotch weight, — ^^^ of an ounce.
In the Scottish Troy or Dutch weight = 29-722 troy grains

;

in Scottish Tron weight = 37-583 troy grains (the pound of 16
02. being in the former— 7609 gr., in the latter 9622-6 gr.).

1640-1 Kirkcttdbr. War-Comm. Mitt. Bk. (1855) 35, xj

spoones, Scots worke, weghtan xiij unce iij dropes. 1673
Acc.Bk.SirJ. /^(7«/w 1 1894)14 Aquech weighting 18 unce and
10 drop. 1805 FoRsyTH Beauties Scotl. I. 78 Archers consider
an arrow of from 20 to 24 drop weight to be the best for flight.

*** Something like a drop in appearance.

t 9. A spot of colour (like the mark or stain of

a drop) ; also^^. , spot, stain. Obs.
c 1420 Pallad. on Husb. vi. 236 O Sone of God allone,

O Sapience, O Hope, of synys drope or fraude imniuyn.
1548 Hall Citron., Hen. VIII. 80 The other all blacke,
dropped wt silver droppes. 1607 Topsell Four-/. Beasts
(1658)91 Their belly is parted with black strakes and drops.

1674 N. Cox Genii. Recreat. 11. (1677) 213 The points and
extremities of their Feathers full of white drops.

10. Applied to various objects resembling a drop
of liquid in size, shape, or pendent character.

a. A pendant of metal or precious stone, as

an ear-drop ; a glass pendant of a chandelier, etc.

1502 Priv. Purse Exp.EUz. of York (1830) 21 Spangelles
settes . . sterrys dropes and pointes .. for garnisshing of
jakottes. 1682 Lojid. Gaz. No. 1750/4 A pair of Diamond
Pendants, with Roses, and Knots and Drops. 1725 De Foe
Voy. round World 11840) 140 A pair of ear-rings, .with a
fine drop. 1861 Macm. Mag. Jan. 186 (Hoppe) Cut drops
of a glass chandelier. 1885 Scribners Mag. XXX. 728/1
A large silver urn bedecked with the drop-and-garland of
Queen Anne's time.

b. Arch, {pi.) The frusta of cones used tinder

the triglyphs in the architrave of the Doric Order

below the trenia ; also in the under part of the

mutuli or modillions. {h. gutt.v.) (Gwilt.)

1696 Phillii'S ed. 5), Dropp . .an Ornament in the Pillars

of the Doric Order, underneath the Triglyphs; represent-
ing Dropps or little Bells.

c. Naitt. See quot,
c 1850 Rudini. A'ar'i^: (Weale'i n6 Drops are .. small

foliages of carved-work in tlie stern-munnions.

t d. Small shot. i^f. also drop-shot in 23. Obs.
175a Maccoix ill .SVcAvJ/rt^n Aug. (1753) 397/2 The. .gun.

.

was charged with powder and small drops. i825-8oJamii:son
s.v, Draps, Lead draps, small shot of every description.

e. A lozenge or sugar-plum, originally of

spherical form, but now of various shapes.
1836-9 DicKKNS Sk. Boz, Astleysy Ma, in the openness of

her heart, oflered the governess an acidulated drop. 1851
OJ}ic. Catal. Gt. Exhio. I. 202 Fancy chocolate in drops.

f. Name of a variety of plum, gooseberry, etc.

1883 G. .'\llks in Colin Clout's Cat. 197 Orleans plums,
and golden drojis, which differ, .in their fruit.

g. Applied to flowers with jiendent blossoms, as

the fuchsia {dial.), and in comb., as snowdrop.
1664 EvKLVN k'al. Ilort. (1729) 226 December . . Flowers

in Prime .. Snow-flowers or I^rops, Yucca, etc. 1892 Xor-
tltundild. Gloss., Drops, the common name for fuchsia.

h. \ Prince) Rupert's Drops: see quots.

1662 Mkbri;tt tr. NerPs Art of Glass 353 An Account of
the Glass drops. These Drops were first brought into

England by His Highness Prince Rupert out of Germany.
1753 CnAMHKHs Cytl. Supp., Rupert's Drops, a sort of glass

drops with long and slender tails, which liurst to pieces, on
the breaking off those tails in any parts. 1833 N. Arnott
Pkysits (ed. 5") II. I. 24 A toy called a Prince Rupert's Drop
(a pear-shaped lump of glass with a slender stalk}.

f 11. A disease: in quot. 1559 'and prob. in

c 1000' gout. ( = mc(i\.J.. gntta, ¥. ^i^ou/le.) Obs.
<: 1000 Sa.v. Leechd. I. 236 Heo a:lc yfel blod and ^.ciie

dropan gewjldejj. //'/(/. 376 Wi3 fot adle, and wi3 Sone
dropan nim datulus. 1559 Moruvng Er^onym. 241 This
. . cureth all scabbednes and the drop. Ibid., Sod with bran
and drunnken it driveih away all droppes.

II. Secondary sb., f. Dkop 7\ * The action.

12. The action or an act of dropping, in various

senses, e.g. the fall of a minute particle of liquid
;

,an abrupt and clear fall or vertical descent in space
;

decided descent professionally or socially : see

,e vb. f To give one the drop : to give one the

.

{obs.).

1^37 I'- JoNSON Sad Sheph. i. ii, My slow drop of tears.

b8 Mrs. Centlevre Busie Body iii. v, I'll give him the
drop, and away to Guardian's, and find it out. 1832 W. Irving
Altiambra I. 288 The. .fountain with its eternal drop-drop
and splash-splash. 1851 ^\k\\\^\\ Lond. Labour {].%(y\) III.

99 (Hoppe), I. .began pitching in the street. I didn't much
like it, after being a regular performer, and looked upon it

as a drop. 1855 linowNiNG By Fireside xi, The drop of
the woodland fruit's begun These early November hours.

1884 Pall Mall G. 28 Aug. 5/1 The force of gravity, which
has far greater influence than any other in determining the
course of the bullet, and is called ' tlie drop' of the bullet

b. slang. Cf drop-cove, drop-game in 23.
1812 J. H. Vaux L'lash Diet, s.v., The game of ring-

dropping is called the drop. 1823 in CIrose.

c. With adverbs, as drop in (see Drop v, 27^
drop out (see quot.).

1819 Metropolis I. 234 D-s-y gave us a drop in for a few
minutes, just long enough to be perceived. 1882 Drop out
[see Drop-kick]. 1896 Laws of Football 3 Drop-out is a
drop-kick from within 25 yards of the kicker's goal line.

1896 D}(rhain Univ. Jml. 21 Mar. 69 The drop-out was
well followed up.

13. Jig. A sheer fall or descent in anything
measured by a scale; e.g. in prices, values, atmo-
spheric pressure, temperature, etc.

1847-78 Halliwell, Drop, a reduction of wages. 1883
Daily Ke^vs 12 July 3/5 A portion of the hands .. have
abided by the agreement and gone in again at the droji.

1884 Manr.h. Exam. 29 Oct. 4/4 Owing to the drop in ex-
changes and higher rates of discount. Mod. There has been
a great drop in the temperature since yesterday morning.

14. To get {have) the drop on (U.S.); to get

(have) a person at a disadvantage ; orig. to have
the chance to shoot before the antagonist can use

his weapon.
1883 Harpei's Mag. Jan. 208 'i The men.. were always

waiting to 'get the drop' on somebody. 1884 U. S. Nexvs-
Paper, The Sheriff" and his deputies, .having the drop on
the outlaw he surrendered quietly. 1893 McCarthy Red
Diamonds II. 27 It was my own fault for letting them get
the chance to have the drop on me.
15. The act of dropping or giving birth to young

;

the produce so dropped.
1891 A ustralasian 320/4 The bulk [of the lambs] consisted

of this season's drop.

** That which drops or is usedfor dropping.

16. In a theatre : The painted curtain let down
between the acts of a play to shut off the stage

from the view of the audience ; also called act

drop, and (less technically) drop-cttrtain.

1779 Sheridan Critic 11. ii, The carpenters say, that
unless there is some business put in here Ijefore the drop,
they shan't have time to clear away the fort. 1859 Sai.a
Gaslight <5- D. ii. 21 Long cylinders, or rollers, used for
'drops'. 1896 C. WvNDHAM in Daily Neivs 2 May 8/2
The curtain which will fall to-night upon the drama, .will

not be a final curtain, but only an act drop serving to divide
one section of a career, one stage of friendship from the ne.xt.

17. A small platform or trap-door on the gallows,
on which the condemned stands with the halter

round his neck, and which is let fall from under
his feet.

1796 Grose Diet. Vuli^: T. s.v., The new drop; a contriv-

ance for executing felons at Newgate. 1810 Bkntha.m Pack-
ing ^x^ii) 121 Tka New Drop. 1813 ExaiUiner 18 Jan. 43/2
Thedropfell. They were executed ui their irons. 1843S1RP.
LAL'RiKin Cn'X-tr /'rt/^;-A'i 1884) Ill.xxiii. isThe first attempt
at something like a drop in lianging criminals was at the
execution of Lord Ferrers at Tyburn in 1760, but.. it was
not adopted as the general mode of execution till 1783,
when ten felons were executed on the 91I1 of December).
for the first time in front of Newgate, on a new drop or
scafl*old hung with black.

18. Variously applied to things which drop
or fall from a height, and to mechanical contriv-

ances arranged to descend, or fall from an elevated

position: see quots. b. A movable plate covering

the key-hole ot a lock. c. The slit or aperture of

a letter-box (^'..9.).

a 1825 FoKHV Voc. E. Anglia, Draps, fruit in an
orcliartl dropping before it is fit to be gathered. 1858
SiMMONDS Diet. I'radc, Drop, a machine for lowering coals

from railway staitbs into the holds of colliers. 1864
Whbstkr, Drop .. a contrivance for temporarily lowering
a gas-jet. Ibid, [s^z drop-fress ^.v. Dkoi'-], 1874 KNKim
Diet. Meeli., Drop, a swaging-hammer which drops between
guides. 1879 Postal Laws ^- Reg. 0/ U. S. 427 Drop, the
opening in a post-office or mail apnrtiuent of a car for the
mailing of letters, .by the public. 1880 W. Cornwall Gloss.,

Drops, wimlow-blinds. 'I knew he was dead— the drops
were down '.

*** 7''hc Space, place, or part, in ivhich there is

afall or vertical descent.

19. The distance through which anything

drops or is allowed to fall; e.g. the distance

through which a criminal drops when hanged.
1879 Daily I'el. 6 Sept., 1 would recommend the drop to

be no more than sj feet with ordinary sii:ed men. 1884
.\. GiiiiiTTHS Chron. Ncugate\\. 174 Sometimes the rope
slipped, or the drop was in.suftlcient. 1892 Lit. Wcrld
3 June 534/3 As to the Icngtli of tlie drop there lias been
prolonged controversy.

20. The depth to which anything sinks or is

sunk below the general level.

1794 Rigging ^- .Seaniansliip I. 87 Drop of a sail, a term
sometimes used to courses and topsails instead of depth.
c 1850 Rudini. Xa7-ig. ( Weale) 1 16 Drop, the fall or decli\ity

of a deck, which is generally several inches. 1864 Wj:itsTi:R,

Drop, .the distance of a shaft below the base of a hanger.
1884 F. J. Bun lEN Watch (^ Clockni. 143 'I'his difference
between the theoretical and actual width uf the pallet is called

the drop. 1889 Century Diet., Drop of stoek. in firearms,

the bend or crook of the slock below the Hue of the barrel.

21. An abrupt descent or fall in the level of a

surface.

1821 Clare Vill. Minstr. I. 62 The traveller from the

mountain-top Looks down .. And meditates beneath the
steepy drop What life and lands exist, and rivers How. i8gi
C. jAMiis Rom, Rigmarole 166 .\not!ier fence loomed ahead
. .the water meadow beyond it was at a consideral^ly lower
level. * Look out

!

' cried Georgy. ' It 's a biggish drop'

!

b. Fortification : see quot.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Drop, that part of a ditch sunk
deeper than the rest, at the sides of a caponniere or in front

of an embrasure.

22. An arrangement in a genealogical tabic,

whereby names belonging lo a particular horizontal

line, where there is no room for them, are carried

lower down. Also drop-Unc : see Drop-.
1888 Atheuteuni 14 Jan. 49/3 The excessive use of 'drops'

may have been necessary ; we can, howe\er, but regret the
adoption of so distracting a system.

III. 23. attrib. and Comb, ',See also Drop- the

vb.-stem.) a. Of, pertaining to, or consisting of

a drop or drops, as drop-earring, fall, fallings

-ornament^ -pearl\ drop-shot (sense 10 d); drop-

bottle (cf. sense 10 e% b. Special comb. : drop-
black, a superior quality of bone-black ground in

water, formed into drops, and dried ; drop-cove
(see quot.) ; drop-dry ^., watertight ; drop-game
(see quot. 1891) ; drop-meter, an instrument for

measuring out liquid drop by drop ; drop-sul-
phur, drop-tin, i. e. that granulated by being

dropped in a molten state into cold water.

1879 Cassell's Teehu. Educ. IV. 222;'! ""Drop-black and
Indian red. 1891 Anthony's Photogr. Bull. IV. 41, I use

drop black, as it is already mixed with water, and it is

very hard to make the common lamp black mix, owing lo

its greasiness. 1877 W, Thomson Voy. Challenger I, i. 16
' *Drop-bottIes ' manufactured for holding sweetmeats of
various kinds. 1812 J. H.W.m:k Flash Diet., *Drop-cove,

a sharp who practises the game of ring-dropping. 1844
CoBDEN Speeches (1878) 84 The thinly thatched roofs are

seldom 'drop-drj-. 1778 Learning at a Loss I. 17 No-
body can appear with a Button bigger than a *Drop
Ear-ring. 1801 Mar. Edgeworth C(;«/rrtj/ (1832' 180 She
wore the drop-earrings. 1382 Wvclif /'i'. Ixiv. 11 [Ixv. 10]

In his *drope falllngus shal glade the buriounende. 1785
Grose Diet. Vulg. Tofipte, ''Drop-game. 1891 Farmer
Slang, Drop-game, a variety of the confidence trick :—The
thief .. pretends to pick up (say) a pocket book (snide),

which he induces the greenhorn to buy for cash. 1857
Sir J. G. Wilkinson Egyptians 87 *Drop ornaments in

necklaces. 1707 Lond. Gaz. No. 4383/4 Lost.. two *Drop-
Pearls, Weight 15 Garrets. 1698 Ibid. No. 3362/4 *Drop
shot of all sizes. 1858 ^^r'^ in Greener GKwj/cry 14 With
the largest drop shot, and also with mould shot. 1851
O^tc. Catal, Gt. Exhib. 1. 122 Crude *drop Sulphur.

Drop (drfjp), V. Pa. t. and pple, dropped,
dropt. Forms ; i droppian, 2-7 droppe.



DROP. 680 DROP.

4 droupe, 4-5 drope, 5 drappe (7 pa. ppk.
droppen', 6- Sc. drap, 3- drop. [OE. dropian^

droppiiin, = MDu. droppen^ OFIG. troffon, iropfon

(Ger. iropfcti) : see note to Drop J/^]

I. Intransitive senses.

1. Of a liquid : To fall in drops or globules ; to

exnde or distil in drops.

c 1000 Aes. Ps. (Th.) xliv. 10 Myrre, and gutta, and cassia

dropiad of )>inum claSum. Ibi/. (Spelm.) Uxi. 6 Swa swa

dropan dropende {Lamb. Ps. droppende] ofer eor)»an. 13.

.

Sfuj>n Sng. (W.) 3884 He. .held it vp, For water sold noght

tharon drop. 138a Wvclif Ps. lxvii[i]. 9 Heuenus drop-

peden ll'uiff. distillaverunt] doun fro the face of God of

Synay. <:i4oo Maundkv. (Roxb.) x. 38 Apon J>e roche

dropped blode of J>e wounde>. 1579 Spkssf.r Sheph. t al.

Nov. 31 The kindly deaw drops from the higher tree. X59«

Shaks. I'en. ^ Ad. 958 The cr>-stal tide that from her two

cheeks.. dropt. 1596 Dalrymplk tr. Leslies Hist. Scot

(1888) I. 47 A certane coue, (juhairin water continualie

drapping. .turnes in a verie quhyte stane. 1659 D. Pfi.i.

Impr. Sea 265 It will distill and drop out of the cicatrized

place into the vessel. Mod. The rain drops incessantly

from the eaves. Sweat dropped from his brow.

2. Of a person or thing : To give off moisture or

liquid which falls in drops ; =Dbip v. 2.

a 1300 Cursor M. 3572 J>e nese it droppes [Fair/, tlroupes]

ai bi-luine. 138a Wvci.if yob xvi. 21 My woordi frendis,

myn e^e droppith [I'uig. siillat] to God. 1490 C.\xtox

Eueydos xxviii. 107 The swerde dropped yet of bloode.

1553 Hkcon Reiiques of Rome (1563) 226 If the chalice

drop vpon the altare, let the droppc be supte vp. 1697
Dampifr Voy. I. xviii. 499 We, who were droppmg with

wet. i8j5 M acallav Ess.^ Milton (1887) 14 The rabble

of Comus, grotesque monsters, half bestial, half human,
ilropping with wine.

b. Falionry. see quots.)

1615 Latham Falconry {xd-^^ Vocab., DroPPlttt:., Is when
a Hawke mutelh directly downeward, in .seuerall drop^.

1674 N. Cox Genii. Recreat, 11. (1677) 167 Sliniin^, is

when a Hawk muteth without dropping.

3. To fall vertically, like a single drop, under the

simple influence of gravity; to descend.

J377 Lang[„ /'. PI. li. XVI. 79 Kuerea^^H:! [apples] dropped
adown, f>e deuel was redy, .^nd gadred hem alle togideres.

i6io Shaks. Temp. 11. it. 140 Ha'stlhou not dropt from hea-

ueii? 1660 F. IJhookf, tr. Le Plane's 'frav. 100 The shell

opens, and the nut drops out, 1700 S. L. tr. Fryke's I'oy.

E. Ind. 14 One of the .\Iaster's Koys .. dropt into the .Sea.

1756-7 tr. Keysler^ Trav. '1760) III. 140 liirds (lying over
it dropt down dead. 1890 Lloyd's Weekly 30 Nov. 6/2 Vou
could have heard a pin drop. Mod. The sword dropped out
of his hand.

1654 Jfr. Tavi.or Real Pres. 62 'Ihat we may not tlnnk

this doctrine dropt from S. .Austin by chance, he again
affirmes [etc.], 1676 Hobbes Iliad i. 237 HU words like

Honey dropped from his tongue. 1871 kouv Lai. Gram.
I. viii. 49 This ablatival d has dropped off also from the

adverbs sitpra^ injra, S:c. Mod. The second t has now
dropped out.

c. To have an abrupt descent in position.

1769 F.ALCosKR Diet. Marine (1789) s.v., Her maintop-
su'iil drops seventeen yards, 1883 Stk\knsos Silverado St/.

74 In front the ground drops as sharply as it rises behind.

4. To sink to the ground like inanimate matter;

to fall exhausted, wounded, or dead.
a 1400 Octouian 567 Neygh to dede we gan drappe. ij^

Shaks. 2 Hen. /T, i. i. 169 It was your presurmize. That m
the dole of blowes. your .Sjn might drop. 1635 J. Havward
tr. RiondPs Panish'd I'irg. 226 [They] were ready to drop
tiowne for griefe. 1700 S. L. tr E'ryA-e's I'oy. E. fful. 76
Tho' thou-sands of their Men dropt, they would not give

ground an Inch. 1841 J. Forbf.s ii }'. in Ceylon I. 141, I

fired ; the elephant dropped on his knees. 1856 C. J.

AsDKRSsoN /.rt/r^ A^rtw/ 371 A. .giraffe, .dropped dead to

the first shot.

b. Of a setter, etc. : To squat down or crouch

abruptly at the sight of game.
1870 Blaine Encycl. Rur. Sports 9 2545 After standing

»3me consideral>Ie time, she [a pointer} would drop like a
setter, still keeping her nose in an exact line, and would
continue in that position until the game moved. 189a Field

7 May 695/3 Drtiitl bad birds before hitn and IJIanch a
rabbit ; the one dropped to wing and the other to fur.

6. Of a person or thing : To fall or pass involun-

tarily or mechanically info some condition.

1654 Whiti.ock Zootomia 411 Many other Townes .

,

silently drop into Dung Hills, without the least mention in

Historic. X710 Phidealx Orig. Tithes v. 378 They had
drop'd into absolute oblivion. 1833 Ht. Martinkau Manch.
Strike vi. 66 For fear you shoulodrop asleep again. xZm
A. U. Edwards Up Nile xxii. 706 We soon dropped back
into the old life of sight -seeing and shopping.

b. Ji^. To die. See also drop off, 28 d.

1654 Whiti.ock /.ootomia 410 A small Cottage, that hath,

as it were, lived and dyed with her old Master, both drop-

ping down together, vjxn Digbv Let. to Pope 1 Sept.,

Nothing, says Seneca, .so soon reconciles us to the thought
of our own death, as the . . prospect of one friend after another
dropping round us. 1848 Thackeray Van. Fair xi, 1 lay

five to two, Mathilda drops in a year. 1889 Anstkv Pariah
V. i, I shall have the old place some day, when the old
governor drops.

6. To come to an end through not being kept

up ; to cease, lapse ; to fall through.
1697 T. Smith in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 257 We must

. .let our correspondence drop for the present. 1705 Hearnk
Collect. 31 July, The matter was let drop. 1855 Macaui.ay
Hist. Eng. III. 498 The Bill of Rights., in the la.st Session,

had .. been suffered to drop, 1896 A'^ Sf O. 8th Ser. IX.
161/2 The search after him was not allowed to drop.

7. To fall in direction, condition, amount, degree,

force, or pitch ; to sink, become depressed.

i7»9 Swift Libel on Delany 15 His visage drops, he knits

his brow. X798 Coleridge Anc. Mar. 11. vi, Down dropt tlie

bree/e. s866 Rogers A^ic. ^ Prices I. xiii. 191 The prices

slightly dropping afterwards. x88x Besant & Kicv.ChapL
0/ Fleet I. v, His voice had dropped to the lower notes.

8. To allow oneself to be carried quietly down
stream ; to descend without effort, with the tide or

a light wind.
1771-84 Cook Voy. (1790)11. s^SThe Resolution, .dropped

down the river as far as Woolwich, at which place she was
detained by contrary winds. 1798 Coleridge Anc. Mar.
I. vi, Merrily did we drop Below the Kirk, below the Hill,

Below the lighthouse top. 1840 R. H. Dana Be/. Mast
xvii. 47 We made sail, dropping slowly down with the tide

and light wind. 1894 Hall Caine Manxman 425 At the

turn of the tide the boats began to drop down the harbour.

b. To let oneself fall behind or to the rear by
making no effort to keep ahead or to the front,

18*3 Crabb Technol. Diet., Drop astern, [u-^d] to denote
the retrograde motion of a ship. 1834 Medwis Angler in

Wales II. 117 Toby then dropped to the hind part of Tickler
. . and some thought pas.sed ibe winning post before Idris.

1847 In/antry Man. (1854) 86 The officers drop to the rear.

1867 Smyth .S"rt;Vi7r'j Wordd'k., Dropaitern, to, to slacken a
ship's way, so as to suffer another one to pa.ss beyond her.

9. To come or go casually, unexpectedly, or in an

apparently undesigned md^nntj {into SL\A2ice, across,

on, upon any j^erson or thing casually met with)

;

to fall upon. See also drop in. 27.
a 1633 Austin Medit. (1635) 73 Not dropping into Townc,

(like men, that follow their private affaires, and no Ixxly

lookes after lliem) : but, they make their entrance in a pub-
like manner. 1709 Steele Tatlertio. 47 r 5, I looked into

Shakespear. Tne Tragedy I dropped into was, Harry the

Fourth. 1853 f^RiGHT Sp. India 3 June, The gentlemen
who drop down there for six. .months. i86a Mrs. H. Wood
Mrs. Hallib. I. iii. He's sure to drop across somelKxly thai

..wants it. 1877 Mrs. Forrester Mignon I. 11 We .shall

probably drop upon a stray couple of lovers. 1879 Farrak
Si. Paul II. 584 note. When the Church grew, and heathens
dropped not unfrequently into its meetings.

10. To come down upon with a surprise, a check,

or forcible reproof ; to ' pitch into '. eoUoq.

1851 Dickens Bleak Ho. xxiv. 217 (Farmer) He's welcome
to drop into me, right and left. 1877 Five Years' Penal
Serr: iv. 268 (F'armer) Do the police ever drop upon the

parties and frustrate their plans? 1894 Wilkins & Vivian

Green Bay Tree I. 48 The poor Pigeon will get dropped on.

II. Transitive senses.

11. To let fall or shed (liquid' in drops or small

portions ; to distil ; to shed (tears). k\%ofig. .

a 1340 Hampole Psalter Prol., f>ai drope swctnes in

mannys saule, 1387 Trevisa Ih'gden (Rollsi I. loi Herbes
groweb |>eron J>at droppeJ> gom. a x^f3ty-y> Alexander 3801

A Htill drysnyng of dewe was droppid fra \tc heuen. 1548
Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Matt. tit. (R.>, That the thyng .

.

Ijc stilled, & as it wer dropped into the heartes of men.
fxi6s6 Bp. Andrewf_s Sdrm. (1641) 429 If these eyes of lob
liave dropfjen many a teare. 1741 Compl. Fofti. -Piece i.

i. 14 Drop in it thirty or forty of Jones's Drops.
ahsol. 1393 GowER Cc«yl III. 36 Sende I,a7ar. .that hehis

finger wete In water, so that he maie droppe Upon my
tonge. 1588 Shaks. Tit. A. in. i. 19 In summers drought
He drop vpon thee still.

12. To sprinkle with or as with drops ; to be-

drop ; to spot ; to dot with spots of colour, arch.

rx43o Pilgr. Lyf Manhode i. ci. (1869) 55 The scrippe

thus dropped with this blood, c 1430 Stans Puer 57 in

Babees Bk. (1868) 31 Droppe not ^i brcst with scew & o(>er

potage. 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. IV, 12 The flancardes

droped ana gutted with red. 1667 Milton /'. L. vii. 406

Their wav'd coats dropt with Gold, e i8m S. Rogers Italy

(1839) 353 Fish Innumerable dropt with crimson and gold.

13. To let fall (like a drop or drops'). A\^o fig.

£•1315 [see Dropping vbl. sb. 2]. 01400-50 Alexeutder

1363 J^e kyng..Devyner deply on days, dropes mony wille.s.

1530 Palsgr. 530/1, I droppc a wyle, as a crafty man
dothe, jaffinc . . Let me alone with hvra, I shall droppe

a wyle to bcgyle him. x^ Shaks. ///. A. 11. iv. 50 He
would haue dropt his knife and fell aslecpe. 1600 — .*4.

}'. /-. III. ii. 250 It may wel be cal'd loues tree, when it

droppes forth fruite. 1697 Drvden Virg. Past. vi. 34 His
rosie Wreath was dropt not long before. 1830 Tennvson
Poems 149 Furl the sail ! drop the oar ! I^ap ashore ! 1837

Whewell Hist. Induct. Sc. (1857) II. 43 Bodies .. dropt

from an elevated object.

b. To drop anchor ; to let the anchor down, to

cast anchor. See Anchor s/>.^ 6 c. Also a/^so/,

1634 Sir T. Herbert Trar: 37 Tyding up with streamc-

Ancnors, each sixe houres weighing and dropping. x68s

Pei'VS Diary VI. 143 Dropped presently her anchor, and is

.. come safe in harbour. 177a Ann. Reg. 151/1 Soon after

the Venus had dropped, the master of the ceremonies and

the captain .. were sent on board. 1890 H. M. Stanley /«
darkest A/rica I. 373 The steamer dropped anchor in the

baylet of S'yamsassi.

14. To let fall in birth ; to give birth to (young);

to lay ,an egg). The usual word in reference to

sheep. Also absoL
1663 pEi'VS />/«>:)' 33 June, A Portugall lady. that hath

dropped a child already since the (Queen's coming. CI709

Vv.\o^ -zHd Hymn Callimackus 64 twes, that erst brought

forth but single lambs, Now dropp'd their twofold burthens.

1749 F. Smith Voy. Disc.l\.\iThf: Does passing to the South-

ward to Fawn or drop their Young. 18x6 Keatisge Trav.

(1817) II. App. 263 At the time the ewes drop. Ibid. II. 11

Alaresdrop iheirfoals in January. X834 R. Mudie Feathered
Tribes (1841) I. 46 The eggs are not . . dropped till toward
the end of May.
15. To let fall (words, a hint, etc.) ; to utter

casually or by the way. Also with obj. clause,

x6ii Bible Amos vii. 16 Prophecie not against Israel, and
drop not thy word against the house of Isaac. x668 Cul-

pepper & Cole Barlhol. Anat. Man. iv. i. 337 Both these
Authors can somtimes drop leasings. X706 Hearne Collect.

23 Jan., Keile dropt. .by chance, y* my Ld. Pembroke was
inform'd. 1771 H. Walpole Last 7^71/^.(1859) I. 15 She
never dropped a syllable which intimated her expecting
death. xM8 Blrgon Lives i2Gd. Men II. x. 268 Quoting
short Latin sayings, without dropping a hint as to their

authorship.

b. To let (a letter or note^ fall into the letter-

box ; hence, to send (a note, etc.) in a casual or

infonnal way.

»777 J- Q* Adams in Fam. Lett. (1876) 234 I will drop
a line as often as I can. Mod. You might drop him a note
to that effect.

16. slang. To give, lose, or part with (money).
1676 Wvcherlev pi. Dealer 111. i. After a tedious fretting

and wrangling, they drop away all their money on both
sides. i8xB J. H. Vaux Flash Diet, s.v.. He dropp'd me
a c(uid, he gave me a guinea. 1849 Thackeray Pcudennis
xliii. (Farnieri, We played hazard.. And I dropped all the
money I had from you in the morning. 1876 Bezant &
Rice OV/rf-ZtK/Z^ry/yxxxi, Tommy is dropping pretty heavily
lat ccarte]. 1803 Ladv Burton Li/e Sir R. Burtott I. 590
He was afraid he would drop several thousand pounds.

17. 7o drop a curtsy, to make a curtsy by
lowering the bo<ly ; so, to drop a nod.

1694, etc. [see Curtsy sb, 3], x88o G. Meredith Treig.

Com. (1881) 280 Tresten dropped a nod.

18. To bring or throw to the ground by a blow
or shot ; to fell with a blow, ' floor*.

\fth Adv. Capt. R. Boyle 199, I . . dispatch'd two of 'em
immediately, and I had made a shift to drop a third. x8xa

Sporting Mag. XXXIX. 243 The coachman dropped his

man the first round. 1813 J- Q. Adams Wks. (18561 X.

54 The wood-cutter, .was puzzled to find a tree to drop.

1834 Mhdwin Angler in Wales II. 151, I. .planted my fist

..under his jaw-bone, and dropped him at once. 187a

H. M. Stanley Ho^v I /ound Livingstone (1890) 460, I

..fired at it; but.. did not succeed in dropping it.

19. To deposit from a ship or vehicle ; to set

down ; also, to leave (a packet) at a person's house.

X796 Nelson 4 Aug. in Nicolas Disp. II. 2^3 So soon as

he has dropped the Convoy at Naples, he will proceed on
his voyage. 1856 Kane Arct. Expl. II. xxix. 296 [He]
promised to drop us at the Shetland Islands. 1859 Mrs.
Carlvle Lett. ll. 395, I will drop this at your door in

passing for my drive. 1878 S. Walpole Hist. Eng. II. 551
He would . . stop his coach to drop a friend at his own door.

20. To omit (a letter or syllable) in pronuncia-

tion or writing.

1864 Tennyson Sea-dreams 102 Dropping the too rough

H in Hell and Heaven. 1871 Roby Lat, Gram. i. viii. 49
The preposition prod always drops the d in composition

except l>efore a vowel. 1871 0. W. Holmes Poet Breakf.-t.

iL (1885) 36 He does not drop his h's. 1883 S. C. Hai.l

Retrospect II. 191 The son of a celebrated clown, Gomcry,
who had dropped the aristocratic syllable Mont.

21. To let droop or hang down.
184J L. Hunt Pal/rey 1. 149, I blush, dear uncle ; I drop

mine eye-lids. 1894 Blackmore Perlyeross 51 The fair

Tamar dropped her eyes, and hung her head.

22. a. To let move gently with the tide. b. To

drop astern : to leave in the rear.

1805 W. Hunter in Xaval Chron. XIII. 24 Admiral H.
..ordered me to drop the Cutter up-abreast of Common
Hard. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk., Drop astern, to..

distancing a competitor. 1887 Daily Tel. 10 Sept. 2/5 A
couple of. .catboats, .were dropped astern at a great rate,

23. To lower (the voice) in pitch or loudness.

i860 Mrs. Gaskell Right at Last, He dropped his voice.

24. Football. To obtain (a goal) by a drop-kick.

x88a Standard ao Nov. 2/8 B. then dropped another goal.

26. To cease to keep up, or have to do with ; to

have done with ; to leave off or let alone ; to

break off acquaintance or association with. Drop
it ! {colloq. or slang) Have done ! Icivc off!

1605 Shaks. Meub. iii. i. 122 Certaine friends .. Whose
loues I may not drop. 1700 T. Hrown tr. Fresnys Amusem.
Ser. cy Com. 75 Let us drop that Matter. 1700 Roderick

in Ballard MSS. 23. 2^ The .. bill is likely to l>e dropt.

X711 Addison Spect. No. 89 r i She will drop him in his

old Age, if she can find her Account in another. 1767

Wesley 7rnl. 30 Nov., I save at least eightpence by drou-

ping tea in the afternoon. 1871 Public Opinion 24 Feb.

241 He looked at me angrily, and briefly answered, 'drop

it". 1873 Black Pr. Tkule xxiv. 403 So the .subject was
discreetly dropped. x88s Runt Re/. Ch. Eng. II. 88 A
custom which had once l>een universal, and had never been

entirely dropped. X889 Fhoioe Ch. 0/Dunboy xxvii, ' Drop

that . . or . . I will drive a bullet through the brain of you.

III. With adverbs.

26. Drop away. intr. To fall away drop by

drop, or one by one.

1601 R. Johnson Kingd. t Comntw. (1603) 18 Then
began they to drop away one by one, leaving the camp
so disordered. i7»o De Foe Capt. Singleton xix. (1840)

324 The men might drop away, and.. betray all the rest.

'z88s Lecky Eng. in iSth C. IV. xv. 252 If the war continued

much longer. America would almost certainly drop away.

27. Drop in. intr. a. See simple senses and

In adv, b. To come in unintentionally ; to come

in or call unexpectedly or casually; to pay a

casual visit.

f 1600 Shaks. Sonn. xc, Join with the spite of fortune,

make me bow. And do not drop in for an after-loss. 1667

Pepys Diary 28 Oct., Mr. Pierce, the surgeon, dropped in.

X754 Richardson CrandisoniijBi)!. l 2 He dropt in upon

us as we were going to dinner. X850 W. Irving Goldsmith

xiii. 166 Many dropped in uninvited. iB^ Jkssovp A ready

il 34 The younger neighbours drop in to have a talk.

C. To come in one by one or at intervals.

i697DAMriER Voy. I. viii. 2i9Thcse. .c.ime dropping in one
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or two at a time, as they were able. 1879 Froude Cxsar
xxiv. 417 The other legions dropped in slowly.

d. To fall casually into one's hands or disposal,

to become vacant.

1770 Mrs. J. Harris in Priv. Lett. Ld. Mabneshuvy ('1870)

1. 189 Till a larger patent place in the West Indies, .drops in.

e. To naeet casually with, to fall in with.

x8o2 Mrs. E. Parsons Mysterious Visit W.-zij Tlie

party Lord Lymington accidentally dropped in with.

28. Drop off. intr. a. See simple senses and

Off adv. b. To withdraw or retire one by one,

or by degrees.

1709STF.KLF. Tntler No. 149 P 2, I. .found the [others].,

drop off designedly to leave me alone with the eldest

Daughter. 1834 Byron Juan .xvi. viii, The banqueteers had
dropp'd off one by one. 1890 Century Mag. Nov. 112/1

The membership of the Society began dropping off.

c. To fall asleep.

jSao B'ne-ss Bunsen in Hare Life (1879) I. v. 159 He put

his arms round his own mother's neck.. and dropped off.

1861 Dickens Gt. Expect, xiii, Whenever they saw me
dropping off, [they] woke me up.

d. To die ;
= 5 b.

1699 J. Jackson in Pe/>ys^ Diary VI. 213 He is.. ex-

tremely ill, and could not do a greater service to strangers

than to drop off at this juncture. 1771 Foote Maid of li.

in. Wks. 1799 II. 230 He dropped off in six months. 1884

G. Allen Fliilistia II. 56 He . . would probably drop otf

quietly with suppressed gout.

e. To become less frequent or assiduotis in.

18J7 Examiner 684/1 The defendant began to drop off in

his visits.

29. Drop short, intr. a. To fall short ; usually

with^ to fail to reach or obtain. (In quot. a 17^6,

to drop simply, in same sense )

l683 BUNVAN Heavenly Footm. (1886^ 143 Many eminent
professors drop short of a welcome from God into this

pleasant place, a \-j*S Collier (J.), Often it drops or over-

shoots by the disproportions of distance or application.

£1850 Rudim. Navig. (Weale) 152 A strake which drops

short of the stem.

b. colloq. or slang. To die.

1826 Sporting Mag. XXII. 327 One of these days he
must drop short.

Drop-, the verb-stem used in Comb. a. attrib.

with sb., in the sense ' dropping ', ' used in drop-

ping ', ' arranged so as to drop ', forming sub-

stantives or adjectives ; as drop-ladder, -leap, -ring,

-shade, -stile, -wave ; drop-arch (see quot. )

;

drop-bar (a) one of the vertical bars connecting

the chain and the ro.tdvvay in a suspension bridge

;

(i5) {Printing), a bar or roller for rtinning the

sheet into the machine ; drop-bottom (see quots.);

drop-box, in figure-weaving looms, the shuttle-

box containing shuttles carrying wefts of various

colours ; drop-curls {dial.), dropping curls, ring-

lets ; drop-curtain = Drop sb. 16; drop-drill,

a drill which sows seed and manure together

;

drop-flue a., of a boiler, in which the flues drop or

descend ; drop-fly {Angling), see quot. ( = DnoP-
PER 3) ; drop-glass, a dropping tube or pipette

used for dropping liquid into the eye or other part

;

drop-hammsr = drop-press; drop -handle a.,

applied to a form of needle-telegraph instrument

which is operated by a handle directed downward ;

drop-keel, a movable keel which can be lowered

below the bottom of a boat ; a centre-board ;

drop-lamp, drop-light {U.S.^, a portable gas-

burner, connected with the gas-fittings by a flexible

tube, usually in the form of a lamp, which can stand

on a table; cf. Diioprf. iS, quot. 1864; drop-line
= Drop sb. 22 ; drop-press, drop-repeat (see

quots.); drop-roller = ia?/o/-fer b ; drop-shutter,

a device for securing very brief exj^osure in instan-

taneous photography ; see quot. ; drop-table (see

quot.). b. In verbal comb, with olyect, as t drop-
piss, strangury ; drop-seed, a grass that readily

drops its seed, spec. Muhlenbergia diffusa {Treas.

Bot. 1866). c. In adverbial combination with an

adj., as drop-ripo a., so ripe as to be ready to

drop from the tree ; vOvioJig.

1848 RicKMAN Archit. 50 *Drop arches .. have a radius
shorter than the breadth of the arch. 1853 Sir H. Doi'Glas
Mint. Bridges (ed. 3) 375 The *drop bars are rods of iron.

.

which fall through the joints of the main chains. 1887 Cloifts
Printing .Mach. in Proc. Inst. Civil Eng. LXXXIX. in.The
dropbar feeding arrangement . . .a revolving steel bar, on
which are fastened two disks, .which can by means of screws
be shifted to any position . . to suit the sheet to be printed.

X794 W. Felton Carriages (1801) II. Gloss., *Drop Bottom,
the bottom of a coach, chariot, or chaise body, when sunk
deeper than the surface of the framing, to give mote room.
1835 Urr Philos. Manuf. 44 It raises the coals . . and
delivers them on an elevated railway platform into a wa:^-

gon—through the drop-bottom of which they are duly
distributed among the range of hoppers attached to Stanley's

ingenious furnace-feeding machines. i86o A II Year Round
No. 53. 63 Robert Kay. .invented the *drop-box, by means
of which three spindles of different coloured wefts could be
used successively. 18S0 IV. Cornwall Gloss., *Drop-curls,

ringlets. 1832 Examiner 85/1 There is a new *drop-curtain,

painted in crimson. 1857 Dickens Lett. 17 Aug., In order

that the piece may be played through without having the

drop curtain down. 1847 Ravniuhd in Jrnt. A". Agrtc.

Soc. VIII. 1. 215 Using a *drop-di ill. 1874 Knight Diet.

Meek., ^Drop-Jlue /iifiler. .the object being to cause [the

Vol. III.
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heat] to leave the boiler at the lower part, where the feed-

water is introduced. 1870 Blaine Encycl. Rur. Sports

§ 2969 When more than one fly is used in fly-fishing, the

additional one is called a *drop-fly, and by some a bob.

.

As these flies drop or hang down from the line, so they
gain their name of drop-flies. 1876 Preece, etc. Telegraphy

§48 There are two forms of the single needle instrument
in use, viz. the *drop-liandle and the pedal or tapper form.

1896 Wcstm. Gaz. 12 May 2/1 To steady the boat still

further, it carries a water ballast, or a *drop-keeI. 1895
IbiiL 28 Sept. 2/1 The "drop-ladder wa.s all burnt now, an'

the flames pouring out of the trapdoor. 18.. Mrs. Spof-

FORD Pilot's Wife, When dark came we would light the

*drop-lamp. 1886 Burton Arab. Nts. I. 5 [He] sprang with
a *drop-leap from one of the tree.';. 1874 Knight Diet.

Mech., *DroP'ligkt. 1890 Century Mai;. Mar. 764/1 Read-
ing a calf-bound volume at a drop-liglit. 1883 Cuss.xns
Handbk. Her. xxi. 282 It frequently happens when Pedi-

grees are printed, that space forbids sucli an arrangement,
and that *drop-lines are obliged to be used.. .The drop-line

. .shows that Alargaret is sistcrto John and William, 1578
Lyte Dodoens i. \xviii. 41 The roote [of Dropwort] boyled

in wine and dronken is good against the ^Droppisse, or

Strangury. 1864 Wehster, *Drop-J>rcss, a machine for cni-

bossing, punching, etc., consisting of a weight guided verti-

cally, to he raised by a cord and pulley worked by the foot,

and to drop on an anvil; called al.so drop-hammer, or

simply a drop. 1888 W. Crane Arts ^- Crafts Catat. 42

One way of concealing the joints of the repeat of tht:

pattern is by.. a *drop-repeat, so that, in hanging, the

paper-hanger, instead of placing each repeat of pattern

side by side, is enabled to join the pattern at a point il.s

own depth below, which, .arranges the chief features or

masses on an alternating plan. 1883 Standard 28 Mar.

5/2 Thence it [bearing-rein] passes through the *drop-ring.

17*4 iVodrcnv Corr. 11843) III. 152 He was *drop-ripe for

heaven. 1839 Cunningham in Anni7'ersa*y 6 Lips like

drop-ripe cherries cleft. 1887 Scribfwr's Mag-. I. 632/1

The *drop-shades were of thick light-blue paper, 1890
Abnf.y Treat. Photogr. (ed. 6) 235 The principle of a •drop-

shutter is the passing of an elongated aperture, cut in a

hoard, over the front of the lens. 1791 W. Jf.ssop Rep.
River Witham 14 Gates and *]^rop-stiIes in the cross

Fences. 1864 Webster, * Drop-table, a machine for lower-

ing weights, and especially for removing the wheels of
locomotives. 1879 J. M, Duncam Z(Y/. Z>/.r. Women x.vxiii.

276 There may be on one side no. .rhythmic *drop-wave.

II Dropax (tlrJ"-poL'ks). ? Obs. Also 7 dropace.
[mod.L., a. Gr. bpw-na^ pitch-j^laster, f. ^pfn-fiu to

pluck. In F. d7'0pace, Cotf^r.] A pitch plaster, a

depilatory. Hence Dro'pacism, -ist (see quots.).

1621 Burton Anat. Mel. 11. v. in. i, (1651) 401 Piso [pre-

scribes] Dropaces of pitch, and oile of Rue,applyed at certain

times to the stomach, to tlie inetaphrene. 1656 Br.ouNT
Glossogr.y Dropacist, one that pulls off hair, and makes
the body bare. 1678 Salmon Land. Disp. 774 'i A Dropace
..is made of Pitch ml.vt with Oyl. 1706 Pmili.ip.s, Drofiav,
ox Dropacismiis. .of Pitch and Oil. 1721 Bailev, Dropatism
..an Ointment for anointing the ^iembe^s of the Body.
1883 Syd. Soc, Lex., Dropax, Dropacisjii (old terms).

Drop-bolt. [In sense i, f. the stem of Drop v.\

in sense 2, f. Drop jA]

1. A bolt constructed so as to drop into a socket.

1786 Miss A. Seward Lett. I. 225, 1 lifted the drop-bolt,

2, The bolt of the drop on a gallows.
i8go R. Kipling Phantom Rickshaw (ed. 3)9 As a con-

demned criminal might speak ere the drop-bolts are drawn.

Dropcy, dropecy, -sy, obs. ff. Duopsy.

+ Sropic, <i' Obs. rare. [Aphetic f. hydropic^

cdropic. cf Dropsy.] Affected with dropsy.

c 1425 Found. St. Bartholovteivs 29 A Certeyne dropik
man that hare his surname of the happe of this siknes.

Drop-kick. FoolbalL [f.Dit'>p- + Kickj/^.] (See

quot. 1896.) So Drop-kickingr vbl. sb.

1857 Hughes Tom Broken i, v, Vigorous efi"orts to ac-

complish a drop-kick. x88o [see Dribble v. 4]. i88a Field
28 Jan., The drop out wa5 well returned, and some good
drop-kicking took place. 1896 Laws ofFootball 2 A Drop-
kick is made by letting the ball fall from the hands, and
kicking it the very instant it rises.

DrO*pl6SS, a. rare, [-less.] Free from drops.

1798 Colkrii:>ge Picture 40 Ye that now cool her fleece

with dropless damp.

Dro'plet. [-LET,] A minute drop.
1607 SiLAKs. Tivwn V, iv, 76 Our humane griefes. .those

our droplets, which From niggard Nature fall. 1788 Trijler
XXV, 323 They are also to be.. taken internally by droplets.

1878 HuxLi-:Y/Vy.j/(7or.45 When these droplets run together,

they produce drops too heavy for suspension.

Drop-letter. U.S. A letter posted in any
place merely for local delivery (formerly called

box-letler) ; a 'local' letter.

Originally applied to letters sent from a distant place by
some other mode of conveyance, and 'dropf>ed' into the
post office box at the place of destination for delivery there.

[1841 Rep. Postmaster-General {\J.S.) ^$-2 Letters have
frequently been dropped into this [Philadelphia] office, from
Boston, New York [etc.], for deliverance by our carriers,]

1844 Ibid. 6S8 ' Drop-letters ' . . This is a class of letters

which are usually sent from one place to another by private
conveyance, and are ' dropped ' or deposited in the post-

office for delivery. 1845 (Mar. 3) U. S. Statutes at Large
V. 733 Drop letters, or letters placed in any post-office, not
for transmission by mail, but for delivery only. [The term
drop matter is common in American post offices, meaning
matter for local delivery, without passing from one post-
office to another.]

t Dro'pling. Obs. [-ling.] A little drop.
1605 Sylvester Quadraius of Pibrae xJli, A dropling of

th' Eternall Fount. 1781 Elphinston tr. Martial in. Ixxxii.

170 His guests to accept a few droplings he asks.

+ Dro'p-mealf ^dv. Obs. [OE. drop-mgelufn,

f. Drop sb. : see -mkal.] In drops, drop by drop,

c 1000 yELFRic Horn, I. 508 VrnJ> dropma;lum swiSe hluttor

DROPPING.
waeter. a\%zs Ancr. R. 282 In hire he heldeS noul one
dropemele, auh ^eoteS vlowinde wellen of his grace. 1398
Irevisa Earth. De P. R. xi. vii. (1495) 393 Rayne fallyth

..thenne and thenne and dropmele. 1647 Trapp Comm.
ActsxW. 8 As the cloud dissolves drop-meal upon the earth.

b. Often with by : =prec. ilence as sb.

1561 'J'. Norton Calvin's Inst. i. 1 These good things
that are as by dropmeale poured into vs from heauen.

1577 Harrison England \\\. viii. (1878) 11. 58 To them that
make their water by dropnieaies. 1601 Holland /'//«>'

II. 40 Physicians vse to instill the juice of the Radish by
drop-meale into the eares. 1607 Topskli, Four-f Beasts
(1658; 440 Which, .cannot void his water but by drops-meal.

Dropped, dropt idr^pt), ppl. a. [f. Drop z*.]

1, Fallen, lowered ; allowed to drop or fall.

i6oo Shaks. a. Y. L. III. ii. 248 Ynder a tree like a drop'd
Acorne. 1797 Mrs. A. M. Bennett Beggar (rirl {181^)
V. 235 With distended eyes, dropped jaws, and shaking
limbs, 1811 BvRON Hintsfom Hor. 314 Till the dropped
curtain gives a glad release. 1844 Mrs. Browning Drama
of Exile Poems 1850 I. 62 With dropt look.s. 1893 J'imes
16 Dec. 9/5 Lead paralysis with its special feature of
'dropped wrist', or paralysis of the muscles of the arm.
1896 Durham L'niv. yrul. 29 Feb. 46 Winners . . by i

dropped goal [i.e. obtained by a drop-kick].

b. Of eggs : Fried or poached, ' dropped into

the frying j^an ' (Jam.).
1824 Scott Redgnuntlet ch. x, A roasted chucky and

a drappit egg. 1884 Mary IC. Wilkins in Harper"^ Mag.
July 306,2 ^]artha was. .eating her toast and a dropped egg.

t 2. Marked with spots or specks. Obs.
1611 Cotgh., Gouet, fauicon gonet, whose feathers are ill

marked, mailed, or coloured, .a dropt Hawke.
3. Abandoned, allowed to lapse.

1886 Frouue Oceana 16, I resumed my dropped intention.

4. Comb.., ns dropped-earcd.
1688 Lofid. Gaz. No. 2308/4 A Sorrel Mare, dropt Ear'd,

+ Droppell. Ob"^. 7-are. [a. MLG. and MDu.
droppel, Ocr. iropfel small drop.] In droppell-

piss, 'Pysse, strant;ury.

1527 Andrew Bruns2vyke''s Disfyll. Waters B iij b, Good
for the Strangury or droppell pysse named Stranguria.

Dropper ;dr^-p3.i). [f Drop v. + -er '.]

1. Oiic who drops or lets fall in drops ; in quot.

I ^00 = distiller {slang'', b. One who drops seeds

into the holes made by a dibbler.

a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Cren\ Rum-dropper, a Vintner.

1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1S52) II. 415 'Ihe greatest

dioppers of beads were often the worst men. 1770-4 A.
Hunter Georg. Ess. (1S041 II. 356 An active dibljicr. .with
three droppers at seven-pence per day, 1789 Trans. Soc.

Arts led. 2) II. 45 With two dibliers and seven droppers,

2. A dog that drops down when it sights game
;

a setter. Cf Drop v. 4 b.

3. Angl2?ig. An arlihcial fly adjusted to a leader

al'ove the stretcher fly. K\%o drop-Jly, dropper-Jly.

1746 BowLKER W«.cr//;;^ (1833) 112 The (irst dropper about
a yard from the leading fly; the second dropper about
eighteen inches above the first. 1875 ' STONEHKN(iE' Brit.

Sports I. V. iv. § 3. 350 If more than two droppers are used,
the single gut length is increased to eight feet.

4. Dropper-in : one who drops in or pays a

casual visit.

1805 Ann. Rev. HI. 58 The laundress is a costly dropper

in. 1825 New Monthly Mag. XVT. 264 Endless, purposeless

visitants; droppers in, as they are called.

5. a. A jiendant ; cf. Drop sb. 10 a. b, A glass

tube with an india-rubber top on one end, and a

small ojxning at the other, for dropping liquid, c.

A contrivance in some reaping-machines for deposit-

ing the cut grain in gavels on the ground ; also the

machine itself d. Mining. i,See quot. 1S64.)

ci825 Houlston Ju7i. Tracts No. 18 Imag. Troubles 4

She had.. a ring on her finger, and long droppers in her
ears. 1864 Wlrster, Dropper {Mining), a branch vein

wiiich drops off from, or leaves, the main lode. 1869 R. B.

Smyth Goldjields of Victoria 609 Dropper, a spur drop-

ping into the lode. A feeder. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech.
I. 754/2 Simultaneously with the bringing into action of the

dropper, a cut-off is brought down to arrest the falling grain

till the platform is reinstated. 1886 Sci. Amcr. LV, 373/3
Grain, .cut with a 'dropper ' or a self-raking reaper. 1889
Anthony s Photogr. Bull, II. 12 The dropper is filled with
alkali solution from the wide-mouthed bottle.

6. Comb. J as dropper-Jly = 3.

1834 Medwin Angler in Wales II, 113 Select.. a small

gentle, and apply it at the end of his dropper fly. 1875
*Stonehenge' Brit. Sports i. v. iv. § 3. 350 Take a few
turns round the dropper-gut to make all secure.

Dropping (dr(?'piij). vbl. sb. [f. Drop v.-i-

-ING ^j The action of the vb. Drop.
1. The action of falling or letting fall in drops.

cioooAgs, Ps. (Th.) l.\iv. n purh dropunge deawes and
renes. c 1386 Chaucer Melib. r 120 Thre thynges dryuen

a man out of his hous, that is to .seyn Smoke, droppyng of

Reyn, and wikked wyues, 1530 1'alscr. 215/2 Droppyng
of lycour, distillation. 1607 Iopsell Seipeuts (1658) 789
The watering or dropping of the Eyes. 1611 Biijle Proz'.

xxvii. 15 A continual dropping in a very rainy day and a

contentious woman are alike, i860 Pusey Min. Propk.

308 Forbidding God's word as a wearisome dropping.

b. See quot,

1823 Crabb TechnoLDict,., DropfingiVei."', a name given

to that disease in a cow, which is analogous to the puer-

peral fever in women.

2. The action of falling or descending vertically
;

also, of letting anything fall.

f 1315 Shoreham 17 So habbeth. .Crystnynge, Her signe,

droppynge in the water. 1599 H. Buttes Dyet's drie

Dinner D iv, Plantes .. that are subject ,, to "his leaves-

86*
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dropping. 1874 Johns Brit. Birds 180 It begins to descend
. .byaseries of droppings with intervals of simple hovering.

3. The action of discontinuing or abandoning.
1813 Examiner 10 May 300/1 The dropping of such a

work.. would be a loss to the country. 1859 J. Cunningham
Ch. Hist. Scot. II. X. 409 A dropping of the method of
queries in processes of error.

4. Falling, dropping off, dying.
.1768 Jl^oman ofHonor III. 240 By the unexpected drop-

ping of two elder brothers, he is. .come to an estate.

6. concr. That which drops or falls in drops, as

rain, melting wax, etc. ; the fat that drops from

roasting meat, dripping. (In quot. I398 = rhenm.)

1398 Ihbvisa Bartk. DeP. R. ni. xix. (i4gs) 66They that

haue droppyng and rewrae fallyng to the brest. (1430
Pil^. LyJ Manhode iir. Ixi. (1869) 172 This kowuele i haue
set vnder for to take the droppinges. 1585 T. Washington
tr. Nicholiiy's I'oy. u. vi. 36 The Mastic is the teare or

droppin;;s of the Lentiscus. 1663 Gebbi"-
'^

Rain and Droppings of the Thatch.
droppin;;s of the Lentiscus. 1663 Gf.bbier Counsei 11 The
Rain and Droppings of the Thatch. 1837

Compl. Bk. 7'rrt^/« (1842) 348 Rape oil, which obtains the
1837 Whittock

term 'droppings'. 1861 T. A. Trollope La Beata II. xiv.

124 Collecting the droppings from the great wax candles.

6. Dung of animals. (Now only//.)

X596 Hakington Metam. Ajax D iv, Do you not. -tell of

springing a pheasant and a partridge, and find them out

by their dropping? 1846 J. Haxter Libr. Pract. Agric.

(ed. 4) II. 80 Fresh droppings from the stables. 1890 Pall
Mall G. 29 Sept. 5/1 The only combustible we had was the

droppings of the wild yaks.

t 7. The eaves from which water drops. Obs.

1597 Gerarue Herbal 11. xlvii. % 1. 262, I founde it

vnder the dropping of the bishops house at Rochester.
( 1710 C. FiENNEs Z^/Viry (i&88f 181 The meeteing house.,
being under the Dropings of ye CathedralL

8. attrib. and Comb,^ as dropping-bottle (see

quot. 1864) ; t dropping-meal adv. — Dkop-meal;
tdropping-pan = DuiPHNG-rAN; dropping-tube
(see quot.) ; dropping-well, a well formed by the

drojjping of water from above.
i8j7 Fabadav Chem. Manip. vi. 185 It is proper to have

a smaller "dropping-bottle ready for use, 1864 WEhSTER,
Dropping-bottle^ an instrument used to supply small quan-

tities of a fluid to a test-tube or other vessel. iG^ A nthony*s

Pliotogr. Bull. II. 427 A combined minim-measure and drop-

ping-bottle. X398TREVISA Barth. De P. A', vii.lv. 1 1495) 268

Stranguria wh;in a man pissyth wythdyfTycultc *droppinge
mele. 1463 Bury ll'iils (Camden) 2^ A 'droppyng panne.

167a A. Haig Inventory in J. Russell Hnigs (1881) 475 A
great fraying pan and a great droping pan. 1883 Syd.
Sm: Lex., *Dropping tnbe, the tubulated stopper of the

Dropping-bottle. 165a J. French ititle) 'I'hc Yorkshire

Spaw ; or a Treatise of four famous Medicinal Wells, .the

•Dropping, or Petrifying Well. 1850 Tennyson /n Mem.
Ixxxiii, 1-aburnums, dropping-wells of fire.

Dropping, /// «-
I
* as prec. + -ing 2.]

1. Fallin^j in drops; distillint;.

?<z 1400 Morte .4rih. 4054 Derefulle dredlesse with drowp*
pande teris. 1583 Leg. Bp. .St. Andrews Pref. 71 in Satir.

Poetns Reform, xlv, Fra they gat the drapping gri^ they
wanteti. 1667 Milton P. L. iv. 610 Those Hlossoms also,

and those dropping Gumms. 1790 Burns Elegy Henderson
xi, Frae my eeii the drapping rams Maun ever flow.

b. Having moisture falling off in drops, dripping.

Of the weather : rainy, wet.
a 1415 LvDG. Temple ofGlas ;ig^ Oft also, aftir a dropping

mone, The weddir clere|>. 1587 Mascai.i. Go7-t._ Cattle,

i).ien (1627) 13 If your cattell haue dropiiing Nustrils. 1648

(Jagk West hid. XV. 105 To wipe their dropping brows.

1775 Shaw Hist. Moray 151 (Jam.) A misty May, and a

dropping June. 1790 A.Wilson Morning Poet. Wks. 1846

2 From every bush and every dropping tree.

C. quasi-fZi/y. in dropping loet.

1591 SvLVESTER Du Bartos I. V. loi Dro[>pinK wet..

I

return to land Laden with spoyls. 1770 Wksi.ev Jrnl. 16

Apr., We. .got into a Scotch mist, and were dropping wet,

2. Falling vertically, falling to the ground.
1715-10 Pope Iliad xiv. 546 The dropping head first

tumbled to the plain. 183a Tknnvson On a Mourner 9
The swamp, where hums the dropping snipe. xSoa Pall
MallG. 25 Mar. 2/1 The ' warm corner ' is alive with rising

and dropping birds.

3. Falling detachedly, desultory, not continuous,

1708 Loud. Gaz. No. 4467/3 'Fhe Major, .and a Captain.

.

were kill'd, the former by a dropping .Shot. 18x4 Scott
IVav. xxxvi, A few dropping shots fired about the sp<:)t. 1890
Century Mag. July 447/2 A dropping fire of musketry.

4. Falling m value, or in any scale.

1804 Times 2j Apr. 13/3 Small occupiers, .were, .benefited

bydropping prices.

DrO'ppiuglyf <^iv. [f. prec. + -LY 2.] In a

dropping manner; drop by drop ; one by one.

ci^ao Lanfranc's Cirurg. 278 If he makii» watir drop-

pynli and a litil at oonys. s6xx Sphkd Hist. Gt- Brit, ix.

IX. (i63a)62q They came droppingly in, and Ijecame gootl

Subiects. X844 Mrs. Browning I'ision of Poets Concl. vi,

The dew sliding droppingly From the leaf-edges.

Dropple. rare. [Arbitrary dim. of Drop sb^

A little drop.
x8ax Clark i'ill. Minstr. I. 132 The gudgeons. .Startling

as each nimble eye Saw the rings the dropples made.

Droppy (drf>pi), a. Now dial. [f. Drop sb.

+ -Y V] Ciiven to dropping ; dripping, rainy.

X635 Swan Spec. M. v. 8 3 (16431 130 A bow of many
colours ; appearing in a dewic, dark, droppie, and hollow

cloud. x8s8 Craven Dial., HropM; wet, rainy. 'We've
bed a vara droppy time '. 1834 Wilson in Bliulnv. Mag.
XXXV. 789 It is dewy and droppy, and mild and misty.

DrO'p-SCene. A teim used loosely or in-

correctly for drop or act-drop (Drop sb. i6) ; also

for the final scene of a play or drama in real life,

that on which the curtain drops.

\%\tfKx.PartsChit-ChntixZxd^X. 191 Inordertomakcadrop-
[

scene. 183X Brewster A'rt/. Magic vi. (1833)146 An impres-
sion very similar to that, .produced by the drawing up ofa drop
scene in the theatre. 1849 E. E. Napier Excnrs. S. Africa
II. 41a Such, .was the drop-scene of his F^xcellency'smemor-
al)l« Campaign—the finale of his administration. x88o G.
Mebeijith Trag. Com. (1B81' 282 She was hoping that with
Alvan's eruption the drop-scene would fall.

fDro'psic, rt. Obs. rare. [f. Dropsy.] ^ next.

X651 WiTTiE ir. Primrose's Pop. Err. 11. vi. 96, 1 have
scene dropsick persons whom the people have thought to be
in a consumption.

Dropsical Jdrf^pslkal), a. [f. Dropsy + -IC +
AL, alter hydropical.^

1. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of dropsy.
x688 Lond. Gaz. No. ^^2-^/t Dangerously ill of a Drop-

sical Distemper, ijvj Bradley Fam. Diet. s.v. Elmver de
Luce, The Juice . . evacuates dropsical water. x8o7-»6 S.

Cooper First Lines Surg. (ed. 5) 372 Hydrophthalmia, or a
dropsical enlargement of the (eye]. X846 G. E. Day tr.

Simon's Anim. Chem. II. 280 Dropsical symptoms,

2. Affected with or subject to dropsy.
X678 H. Sampson in Phil. Trans. 437. 1715 N. Robinson

7'h. Physick 180 Dropsical People are generally observ'd to

sweat much, but perspire little. 1845 Florist's ^rnl. 153
Anasarca, a diseased condition of plants, resembling that
of dropsical subjects.

3. transf. and Jig. a. Swollen, enlarged, b.
Overcharged with water.
X711 Lett, front Mist's fml. (1722^ II. 226 In dropsical

bombast Expressions. 1831 Cahlyle .,1//^-. (18571 HI- 6 In-

flates itself into a dropsical boastfulness and vainglory.

1845 — Cromivell {1873) I. 19 The Country to the East is

all FVn. .and still of a very dropsical character. X864 Lowell
E'ireside TraT. 321 Puffy with a dropsical want of proportion.

Hence Dro psioaUy adv. ; DropsicalnoM.
1717 Paii.ev vol. II, Dropsicalness, having a drupsy. 1785

F-ugenius 1. 84 He . . was somewhat dropsically disposed.

1865 DicKKNs Mut. ./•>. I. iii, That stood dropsically bulging
over the causeway.

Dropsied drf>-psid), a. [f. Dropsy sb. + -En 2.]

Having the dropsy ; swollen with or as with water

;

water)*; inflated, turgid.

x6ox Shaks. Alls /fV//ii. iii. 135 Where great addition

swells, and vertue none, It is a drop<ied honour, a X63X

Drayton Noah in Farr .S". P. Jas. I (18481 119 The drop-
j

sied clouds, see, your destruction threat. i76*-9 Faiconeb
Shtptvr. II. 640 Our dropsied ship may founder by the lee.

X793 W. Roberts Looker-on No. 65 111. 14 An infant with
a drupsied head.

t I>ro'p8tone. Obs. [f. Dropj^.orv.-f Stone.]

An old popidar name for stalactites and stalag-

mites, formed by the dropping of water.

1695 Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth iv. (1723) 211 The
common Stalactites, Lapis StUlatiiius, or Drop-stone..

hanging down from the Tops and Sides of (iroito's. X708
/'////. /rawx XXVT. 79 Stalagmites. The Drop stone. i76«

tr. Busching's Sysi. Geog. V. 211 A spacious and very humid
cavern, with a variety of figures in it in dropstone.

Dropsy vdrfpsi ,sb.{a.) Forms: 3 5 dropesie,

4 dropecy, -sy e, 5 dropsye, 6 dropcy, 6-7 drop-
sie, 4- dropsy, [aphetic form of MK. i-tydropsy^

Hyukopsy, q.v.]

1. A morbid condition characterized by the ac-

cumulation of watery fluid in the serous cavities

or the connective tissue of the body.
c IS90 S. Eng. Leg. I. 364/10 Some fullen in-to |>e dropesie.

13.. Cursor M. 11829 ((^tt) V'dropsi [Gt^tt |>ropM, Fnirf,
Trin. J>e dropesy] held him sua in thrcst. 1388 Wvci.if

Luke xiv. 2 A man sijk in the dropesie [ X38a syk in ydropesie].

CX440 Gesta Rom. xviii. 54 (Harl. MS.) A man that hath the

dropcy. t«4gx Chast. Goddes Chyld. 21 They fall in to

dropesie. 1538 Stabkev England 1. iii. 79 '" a dropcy

the body ys vnweldy, vnlusty and slo. 1667 Milton P. L,

XI. 488 Dropsies, and Asthma's and Joint-racking Khcums.
X780 W. HrcHAN Dovi Med. (1790) 567 A dropsy of the

brain. X857 Bi 1 lock Cazeaux' Midxvif 297 Dropsy of the

Cellular 'I'lssue is quite a frequent occurrence,

fig. x6xx Rich Honest. W^f (1844) 37 Pampered vpoe in

.. the very dropsic of excesse. 1645 Milton tVAu/. Wks.
(1851) 345 The gout and dropsy of a big margcnt, litter'd

and overlaid with crude and huddi'd quotations.

b. * In fish culture f a disease of young trout.*

{Cent. Did.)
o. A disease in succulent plants, from an excess

of water; anasarca.

1846 in WoKcF.STER. X864 Webster cites Wright.

t 2. /fc- An insatiable thirst or craving. Obs.

1548 f. Hales in Sirypc Eccl. Mem. II. App. Q. 50 The
great dropsy and the insatiable desire of rirhes of some men,
x6ia Dekker 11 be not good y/Vs,. 1873 III. 358 Seas could

nut quench his dropsic. X7X7 L Howel /J«/VAt/im (ed. 3)

41 Ambition, .will prove an insatiable Dropsy.

3. Comb.y as dropsy-breeding, -dry, -like, -sick adjs.

1570 Levins J/riH//. 54/37 Dropsyseke,^j*/r(»//fwi. 1603 J.

Daviks Microcosm. (1876) a3(D ) Many dropsy^lrieforbeare

to drinke Because they know their ill 'twould aggravate.

a x6x8 Svi.vester Memorials of Mortalitie 1. xx, As one

dropsie-sick. 1619 R. Harris Drunkard's Cup 14 This

Dropsilike disease is almost incurable.

+ B. attrib. or as adj. = Dropsical. Obs.

X499 Promp. Pan: i ^3/1 (Pynson) Dropsy man or woman,
ydropicus. X557 Toitell's Misc. .Arb.) 137 The dropsy

drjeth that Tantale in the flood Fndureth. 16x7 Hiebon
\\ ks. (1619-20) II. 219 Like adropsie-man, who the more hec

drinks, the more he desires to drinke. 1678 Vng. Man's
Call. 80 It was their cups which, .brought the dropsie

corpse so soon thither.

fb. y?;f. Chnrj^ed with water. Obs.

1598 Svi.vestkk Du Hartasw. ii. \. Ark 121 All th* Earth's

diopsie vapours. 1683 Chalkmill ThealmalJrCL 160 Anon
a Dropsie cloud Puts out the Sun.

Dro'psy v.y to render swollen as with dropsy.
c x8x7 FiSELi in Lect. Paint. x\ (1848) 548 GoUzius and

Spranger . . dropsied the forms of vigour, or dressed the
gewgaws of children in colossal shaf>es.

t Drop vie, drop-vie, vh). phr. Obs. [f. Drop
v. + \\Y. sb.: but sometimes treated as a compound
vb.] To drop pieces of money or the like in

competition or rivalry, trying which can outdo

the other ; to compete in alternate efforts, to bid

against each other, to vie.

X598 Florio, Rinuitare, to reuye it againe at any game,
to drop vye, to bid againe. 1599 Nashe Lenten Stuffe ip

For numbers . . of honest housholders . . and sutjstantiafl

graue Burgers, Yarmouth shall droppe vie with them to the

last Edward groate they are worth. 1605 Camden Rem.
i^i When twooMonkes were at drop-vied Bezantines. .before

him for an Abbey. X6X3-16 W. Browse Brit. Past, i, i. He
there would sit, and withe the well drop vie That it before

his eyes would first run drie.

Hence f Drop-vie sb. Obs.., a competition in which
each tries to outdo the other.

X598 P'l OHIO, Kinuito, a reuye, a drop vyc at any game.

]DrOpwise (drppwaiz), adv. [see -wisE.J In

the manner of a drop ; drop by drop.
X673 /'/(//. Trans. VIII. 6156 His urine coming from him

drop-wise. X859 Tennyson I'i^'ien 272 I cuU'd the spring

That gather'd trickling dropwise from the cleft.

DrOpWOrt (dr^pwrjt). [f. Dhop i^. + Wort;
in reference to L. name J-ilipenduia, i.e. pendulous

tiireads.] A name applied to certain plants having

tuberous root-fibres,

1. Common^ Field, or Mountain Dropwort^ a

plant, Spirira Filipendttla, belonjjing to the same
^'enus as Meadowsweet, but scentless. Extended,

with defining words, to other species of Spiijea.

1538 Turner Lihellus, Phellandryon . . uulgus Filipen<

dulam & Droppcwort nuncupat. XS78 Lyte Dodoens i,

xxviii. 40 Of hlipendula or Dropworte . .The rootes be
small & blacke, whereon is hanging certaine small knopt
or blacke pellets, as in the rootes of the female Pionye,

sauing y* they be a great deale smaller. X863 Buckman in

Gard. Chron. 23 May 493 The Field Dropwort is a denizen

for the most part of dry uplands on calcareous poils. 1879
Miss Piles Rambles Wild Flo7vers{cd. 3) 102 The Willow*
leaved Drop-wort (.V. salicifolia<'\^. .frequent in shrubberies.

2. A name for species of (Enanthe (esp, (E.fistu-

/osa), often distinguished as Water Dropwort.

Hemlock {fTaler) Drofnoort, CE. crocala.

1597 Gerarde Herbal 901 There be divers sorts of Drop-
woorts, some of the champion or fertill pastures, and some
of the water .. 3 Narrow-leaved Dropwoort. 4 Homlocke
Dropwoort. 5 Water Dropwoort. X747 Gentt. Mag. 566

Four children had eaten the roots of the Oenanth^ aquatica
f;V«/rtr/ac/V hcmlock-dropwort), 1835 Hooker /'r.V. /Vtfm
131 Oenanthc, Water Drop-wort.

t Drosen. Obs. Forms : i dr6sna (//.), 4
drosen, 5 drowayn. [see Dross.

J
Dregs.

<-iooo ./tLFRic Gram, xlvii. (Z.) 271 Hi druncon o3 Sa
drosna. 11. . I'oc. in Wr.-Wulcker 540 Fex, drosne. 1393
Langl- p. pi. C. IX. 193 Drosenes ancf dregges drynke for

menye bcggeres, c X47S I'oc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 808 Jtec

cunurca, drowsyn.

II CrOShky (drf^-Jki), drosky (drf7-ski>. Also

droitzschka, drojeka, droshka, -ke, -ki, droska.

droakcha. [ad. Kuss. ;ipo;KKll drozhki, dim. of

.iponi (//-^yr* waggon, hcarsC
; proi^rly pi. of ^pora

dro^ perch, or * reach * of a four-wheeled vehicle.

So Kr, droschki, Ger. droschke.'\

A kind of vehicle : orig. and prop, a Russian low
four-wheeled carriage without a top, consisting of a

narrow bench on which the passengers sit astride

or sideways, their feet resting on bars near the

ground ; hence transferred to other vehicles in use

elsewhere ; in some German towns the name of the

ordinary four-wheelers or fiacres plying for hire.

x8o8 Sir R. K. Porter Traz: Sk. Russ. ^ .Stwd. (1813)

I. iii. 23 A sort of hireable machine. .denominated a Dro-

jeka. Ibid. II. xxviii. 20 The vehicle being a droshky,

there w.is no other servant but the coachman. x8a6

Scott yml. 25 June, [At Blair-Adani] We drove in the

droskie and walked in the evening. 1855 Fnglishivoman in

Russia 255 They were taken home by the iwlicc in drosh-

skies. x87a Freeman in Stephens Life (iS^^j) II. 58 At
Frankfurt . . to get on the Havarian line you have to take a

droschke. x88» Stkathesk Bits fr. Blinkbonny xiii. 294

He met the drosky containing Mrs. Barrie and the children.

attrib. 183B I. L. Stephens Trav. Greece, etc. 71/j The
drosky lioy. .dressed in a long surtout. .sits on the end.

Drosometer idro^p-mtiM). [mod. f. Gr. hp6oot

dew: sec -mktku. In F. drosom^tre.] An instru-

ment for measuring the quantity of dew deposited.

1815 W. Hamilton Pict. Arts, etc. (Word x866 I^ P.

Casella in W. C. Wells Ess. Deiv 7 To measure the quan-

tity of dew deposited each night, an instrument is used

called a drosometer.

Dross (dr(»s\ j^. Also: i-6dro9, e,-'j droMse.

[OE. drJs = MLG. dr<^s, MDu. droes dregs. A
lengthened form, Drosen, ME. drosne. OE. drtfsna^

corresponds to OlIG. truosana, MIIG. truosen,

Ger. drusen pi. husks of grapes, lees, dregs. See

Kuhn's Zeitschr, XXXIV. 513 (1896).]

1. The scum, recrement, or extraneous matter

thrown off from metals in the process of melting.

C-1050 Voc. in Wr.-WuJcker 353 Auriculum, dros. a IM5
Anrr. R. 284 Gold and seoluer clenseS ham of bore dros

i3e fure. 1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 33S9 AIs gold, |»at



DROSS.

shynes dere and bright. .Whar it put in fire to fyn mare
Vhit suld it leve sum dros J?are. c 1440 Fromp. i'arv. 133/1

Drosse of metalle, scorium. 1598 Haki.uyt i^oy. I. 91 iR.)

As hard as the drosse of iron. 1678 Phil, 'i'rans. Xll.

952 There swims on the Metal . . a Scum, which they call

Dross; much like to Sclag or Dross of Iron. 17*5 De
Foe Voy. round World (1840) 239 Separate the gold by
fire from the dross and mixture. 1830 Tknnvson Foems
123 Turn. .dross to gold with glorious alchemy. i88t Ray-
mond Mining Gloss. ^ Dross, the material skimmed from the

surface of freshly melted, not perfectly pure metal.

f b. Volcanic scoria. Oi>s. rare.

1811 PiNKRRTON Petral. II. 307 Above are great masses

of sand, red drosses, and puzzolana.

e. A workman's name for protoxide of lead.

1875 Ure's Diet. Arts III. 73 Fresh quantities of litharge

or pot dross, .are from time to time thrown in, 1879 Cas-

sell's Techn. Educ. IV. 81/1 I'he first step, .is to convert ihe

lead into . . protoxide, which is more usually called ' dro.s^
'

by the workmen than litharge or massicot.

d. An alloy incidentally formed in the zinc-bath,

by the action of the zinc on the iron pot and iron

articles dipped. (Wahl Galvauopl. Manip. 1884).

2. Dreggy, impure, or foreign matter, mixed with

any substance, and detracting from its purity; e.g.

the dregs or lees of oil or wine, the chaff of corn, etc.

c 1440 Frovtfr. Farv. 133/1 Drosse of corne, actts^ cribal-

Itim. 1594 Plat Jeiuell-ho. 11. 12 You shall find a fourth

or fifth part of drosse in the best butter. 1616 Surfl. &
Markh. Couni7y Farme 39 She shall reserue the drosse of
the Grapes shee presseth. Ibid. 46 Take the dros^se of oyle

of Linseed. i8n J. Smyth Fract. Customs (1821* 379 Re-
port what allowance ought to be made for dross and dirt on
the Bees-wax.

b. A miner's name for iron pyrites in coal ; also,

small or waste coal, the screenings of the coalhills.

1829 Glovkr Hist. Derby I. 234 Many of the coal-seams
..have considerable quantities of brasses or drosses in them,
which are lumps of iron pyrites. 1854 Encycl. Brit. VII.
117/1 A heap of dross or small coal. 1872 Daily Neivs 12

Oct., Great black mounds of coal dross. 1892 Labour
Commission Gloss., Dross, 'small coal ' {ibid. s. v. Coal, the
duff, slag, or waste, which arises from the sorting of the large
coal into nuts,and which passes through the screen bars].

1894 Times 16 Apr. 4/3 Quietness rules in the coal trade .

.

Dross is scarce and dearer.

C. Salt-making. * The refuse or marl left after

dissolving rock-salt in water,' Chester Gloss. 18S4.

3. Jig: from i and 2. (Cf. eiregSy Dbeg 3.)

1526 Filgr, Ferf. (W. de W. 1531) 5 Our lorde wolde not
tliat we sholde take the drosse of the lawe of Moyses. 1677
W. Hubbard Narratife 119 The Dregs and Lees of the
Earth, and Drosse of Mankinde. 1745 A. Butler Lives 0/
Saints (1836) 104 The seventh general persecution, per-

mitted by God to purge away the dross of his flock. x8io
Scott Lady of L. 11. xxii, A human tear From passion's
dross refined and clear.

4. In general : Refuse ; rubbish ; worthless, im-
pure matter.
c 1440 Fromp. Parv. 133/1 Drosse, or fylthe .. qwat so it

be, riiscum^ rnsculum. 1596 D.^lrymple tr. Leslie's Hist.
Scot. IX. 200 His chambre .. with the tempest was dung in

dros. 163a G. Flftcher Christ's Tri. 26 So tinne for silver

goes, and dunghill drosse for gold. 1671 IMilton /'. R. \\\.

23 All treasures and all gain esteem as dross. 174a Yopng
Nt. Th. IV. 428 The stars, iho' rich, what dross their gold to

thee. 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der. i. i. He was of different

quality from the human dross around her.

5. attrib. and Comb.., as dross heap, iron ; dross-

fzill, dross-rich adjs.

1428 in Surtees Misc. (1888) 2 And iiij'' and mo peces of fals

drosseyren. 1598 Sylvestfr Du Bartas 11. Ded. 14 Such
sparks may flame.. A higher pitch, then dross-full Vanity.
x88i W. T. Ross Foems 69 The dross-rich earthling leaves
life's stage. 1893 Peel Spen Valley 13 Having stood for a
long time on the edge of a dross heap.

Dross, V. [f. prec. sb.]

f 1. trans. Dross out : to sift out as dross. Obs.
1641 Best Farm. Bks. 1 Surtees) 105 In every bushell of

meale. .there is very neare a pecke of chizell drossed out.

+ 2. To render drossy or impure; to corrupt. Obs.
1648 Earl Westmld. Otia Sacra (1879) 69 Of full Power

to refine the deed Our Parents Dross'd by their Corruption.

3. To convert (lead) into ' dross ' or protoxide.
189Z Address Brit. Assoc, in Nature 27 Aug., In 'dross-

ing ' molten lead, the oxidation of the lead is greatly pro-
moted by the presence of a trace of antimony.

4. To free from dross, remove dross from.
1884 W. H. Wahl Galvanopl. Manip. 529^^ {Cent. Diet.)

t DrOSSard, -art. Obs. \Q..moi\.u\}L.drossaard,

a transformation (through drossaet^ drossaert,

Kilian, 1599) of MDu. drossdte = MLG. drossete,

drotzete (mod.LG. droste, Du. drost , MHG. truht-

s^^e, OHG. *truhtsdz,z,o, truhsd^^Oj trutsAzp :—

OTeut. type *druhtis^ljon-, f. drtihti-, triihti-^

people, company, retinue + s'^tjon- one who sits

;

hence, * he who sits or presides at the meals of the

dniht'. See Kliige s.v. Truchsetz, Franke s.v.

Drossaard.l A steward, high bailiff, prefect.

1678 Lond. Gaz. No. 1287/3 The Drossarts and Bailiffs of
the several places in the Country of Waes, are summoned
to Ghent, to swear Fealty to the French King. 1685 /bid.

No. 1998/2 The Provost of the Court, the Drossart of Bra-
bant, and the Maresc:hal-General, are commanded to haver
their Companies abroad for the executing the said Placeat.

t DrO*SSel, drosell. Obs. [Origin obscure

:

cf. Dhazel, Dratchell.] a sloven, a slut.

1581 NucE Seneca's Octavia iv, That drosell dyre, that
furious slut, Erin. 1602 Warner Alb. Eng. ix. xlvii, (1612)
2ig Now dwels each Drossell in her Glasse. 1617 Minsmku
Dnctor^ Fanguts. .an vnweldie Drossell, nothing but guts.

689

Brosser (drp's3i). Glass-making. [Corrupted

from K. dressoir, dresser, frame, etc.] A separating

iron frame placed btlween sets of tables in the

annealing kiln.

1856 H. Chance in Jml. Soc. Arts 15 Feb. {On Glass)

Iron frames or drossers, which divide the tallies into sets,

the first dros:,er leaning against the wall of the kiln, the

second against the first, and so on.

BrOSSiness (dr^sines). [f. Drossy «. -f-NESS.]

The quality or condition of being drossy.

1639 Rouse Heaf, Univ. ix. (1702) 121 Purge thy soul

from carnal dressiness. X652HSS Heyi.in Cosmogr. iv. (1682)
60 The Myrrha of these parts had the name of liarbara, from
the drossiness and coarseness of it. a 1691 Hoyle Whs.
1. 275 (R.) To refine us from our earthly drossiness.

DrO'SSlesS, a. [see -LESS.] Free from dross.

1846 WoBCESTEK cites Stevens.

Drossock, var, of Dkassock.
Drossy (<lr^-si\ a. [f. Dhoss sb. + -Y.]

1. Ui metals, etc. : Characterized by containing
dross or scorious matter, or waste and worthless

material ; of the nature of dross ; drcj^^gy^ feculent.

c 1420 Fallad. on Uusb. x. 106 Yf thi mede is drossy,

bareyn, olde, Let plough hit eft. 1592 DAvit^s hnmort.
Soul Introd. xl, So doth the Fire the drossy Gold refine.

1667 Milton F. L. v. 442 The Empiric Alchiniist Can turn
..Metals of drossiest Ore to perfet tiold. 1757 A. Cooper
Distilleri. xx. (1760 83 The recrenientitious or drossy Parts
of the sugar. 1870 Mokkis Earthly Far. II. m. 158 As
kingly gold To our thin brass, or drossy lead.

2. trans/, and/g. Impure, mixed with impurities.

ii79 J. Stvbbf.s Ga/'ing Gulf A vij, Vet shal papistes be
to light and to drossie to marry with vs. 1627 77 Fkltha.m
Resolz'cs I. Ixx. 106 Words being rather the drossie part.

Conceit I take to be the principal, 1854 Fabek Gnnvik
in Holiness xii. (1872) 205 Wc find our actions to be. .only

the drossy compound of nature and grace.

[| DrOSty. S. Africa. Also drostdy. [Du.
drosty, drostij, f. dtost bailiff: cf. Drossard.]
The official residence of a land-drost ^no longer in

use ill Cape Colony^.
t8ia Miss Plumtre tr Lichtensteiu's S. Africa I. 172

The Drosty at Zwellendam was built of like materials.

1834 Pkingle Afr. Sk. ix. 296 The source of the Ghanika,
where the drostdy, or district village of Beaufort had been
recently erected.

t Drote, ^' Obs. [Ktymology unknown.] intr.

To stammer, stutter. Hence + Droting"///. a. rfnd

vbl. sb. ; t Droting-ly adv.
; f Droter, a stutterer.

1:1440 Pronrp. Farz'. 133/2 Drotare, traitlus, iraula.
Drotyn yn spcche, tranlo. Drotynge, ty-aulatus. Drot-
yngly, traule.

Drou, drough, drou5, obs. pa. t. of Draw v.

Drouery, var. Drukky, Obs.

Droug, drougge, obs. ft. Drug.
Drougllt ;draut), droutll (drau|), Sc. dr;/}^).

Forms: a. i dru53'"5, -0%, 3 {Orm.) druhhpe, 4
dru5pe, drouhpe, dro5p0, 5 droughjje, drou5th,
6-8 drougth, 7-8 droughth; 4-7 drouthe, 5
drowjje, 5-8 drowth, (6 droutht^, 4- drouth
(now diaL or arch,^. y3. 3-4 dru5t(e, 4 dro5t(e,

drohut, 4-5 drou5t(e, 4-6 droghtfe, drught,

5 droughte, drowghte, drouht, drowte, 4-
drought. [OE. drii^aOy -oS^ f. d''ti^- stem of

dry^e Dry, q.v. Cf. Du. droogte, f. droog dry.

From an early period the final -th after j varied

with -t (cf. highlhy height -.—OK. hiehfu), and this

form is established in standard English, while
drouth, drowth has continued in Sc. and northern

dialects, and is often used by Eng. poets.]

1. The condition or quality of being dry ; dryness,

aridity, lack of moisture, arch.
a. aiioo Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 317/24 Siccitas, dru^aS,

o35e hae3. c 1400 /^anfranc's Cirurg. 17 It bryneil? vn-
kindly drowl>e to woundis. 1658 Evelyn Fr. Gard. {1675)
91 The drouth of the ground. 1672 Pfaty Pol. A nat. (1691)
48 The Heat, Coldness, Drowth, Moisture .. of Air. 1833
'I'ennvson Faiima 13, I look'd athwart the burning drouth
Of that long desert to the south, a 1846 Landor Imag. Conv.
Ser. I. xiii. Wks. 1846 I. 68 Grubs . . which die, the moment
they tumble out of the nutshell and its comfortable drouth.
^. a 1300 Cursor M. 6365 Ne for na drught ne for na wat.

1398 Trevis.\ Barth. De P. R. iv. iii. (1495) 81 Droughte
and moysture ben contrary. C1440 Promp. Parz>. 133/2
Drowte, siccitas. 1589 Cogan Haven f/ealth clxi. (1636)
154 Old doves for their. .droiightand hardnesse of digestion,
are to bee eschewed. 1643 Lichtfoot Glean. Ex. (1648) 28
CoW^d Horeb, from the rocky drought of it. 1727 W.Mather
Vng. Man's Comp. 27 Drought, a driness.

^- fiS- (With quot. 1652 cf. Dry a, i;.)
1622 Mabbe tr. Aleman's Guzman d'Alf. I. 203 The

great drought that we suffer in our soules. 1642 Milton
Apol. Smect. Wks. 1738 I. 118 The sluce .. that feeds the
drowth of his Text. 1652 J. Hall Height Eloquence p. vi,

All men naturally aim at high things, and ambitiously avoid
the imputation of drought or weaknesse. 1872 G. Mac-
donald Wilf Cumb. I. xxviii. 286, 'I daresay', returned
Charley, with drought.

2. Spec. Dryness of the weather or climate ; lack
of rain. (The current sense.)

a. ci20oOr.m[n' 8625 Forr |>att te land wass dri^^edd all

And scorrcnedd l>urrh J>e druhh(>e. 13.. E. E. Allit. J'.

B. 524 Ne bete, ne no harde forst, vmbre ne dro^l>e. c 1449
Pecock Repr. I. xviii. 108 In tyme of drou5th. 1535
CovEKDALE I Kings xvii. Contents of Ch., A greate drouth
6 derth in Elias tyme. 1673 Temple Obs. United Frov.
Wks. 1731 I. 75 There happen'd .. a mighty Drowth in the

DROUKING.
Beginning of the Summer. 1865 Swinburne ^(Jw^w Ti}nc

of Revpl. 22 The tender dew after drouth.
^. c\^y>Gen. ff Ex. 2348 So sal dru:;te 5e feldes deren.

1:1386 Chaucer Frol. 2 Whan that Aprille with hise shoiires

soote The droghte of March hath perced to the route.

?rti500 Mctr. Prov. in Ret. Ant. I. 323 After droglit

commyth rayne.. after rayne, Commyth drought agayne.
1666 Dkyden Ann> Mirab. ex, As in a drought the thirsty

creatures cry And gape upon the gathered clouds for rain.

1727-46 Thomson Summer 1446 Streams unfailing in the
Summer's drought. 1883 H. Drummond Nat. Law in Spir.
IV. v. (1BS4) 148 Subject to occasional and prolonged droughts.
^g. 1620 MtDDLETON Chaste Alaid v. i, A drouth of
virtue, And dearth of all repentance. 1640 Filler Joseph's
Coat Serm. 1. (1867) 104 The drowth and scorching heat of

persecution. 1877 ^" ^'okris Epic Hades it. 82 A secret

spring of joy, Which mocked the droughts of Fate.

t y. Dry or parched land, desert. Obs. rare.
aioofO Fs. Lamb. 189a, 21 (Bosw.) Beam Israela eodon

^urh dru;:^ol>e. 1671 Milton /'. A*, iii. 274 To South the
Persian Bay, And inaccessible the Arabian drouth.

4. Thirst, arch, and dial.

a. 1393 Langl. p. pi. C. XVI. 253 Whenne \>o\v clomsest

for colde oJ>erclyngest for drouthe. 1500-20 Dimsak Foems
xl. 28 Off wyne . . They drank twa qiutrtis . . Ofdiowth sic

excess did thame coiistrene. 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VII,
53b, He called for drynke. .one of hys chanibrelaynes mer-
vcilynge, requyred the cause of hys diouth. 1671 Milton
/*. A'. I. 325 His carcass, pined with hunger and with
droughth. 1702 S. Parker ir. Cicero's De Finibus 63, I am
taknig it off to quench my Droughth. 1726 Leoni Albcrti's

Archii. II. 82/2 That burning drowth of the mint!, which
kept you waking. 1855 Bkowning Dc Gtistibus ii, Where
the baked cicalas die of drouth.
^. 1388 Losses Span. Navy in Harl. Misc. (Malh.) IT. 52

Their tlesh meat they cannot eat, their drought is so great.

1705 Stanhope Faraphr. II. 560 Fe-^-ling himself afflicted

with a vehement Drought. 1847-8 H. Mili er First Impr.
xvi. (18571 272, 1 asked. . [forj something to slake my drought.

5. attrib. and Comb.
c 1250 Gen. ^- Ex. 2107, vii. lene [eares] . . Welkede, and

smale, and drn5te numen [= drought-seized]. 1822 T.

Mitchell /4r/.j/<:'/A. I. 169 That I may wet my drought-

parch'd mind. 1890 Daily Neivs 1 Oct. 2/6 Tliey traversed

the same drought-stricken plain.

Droughty (drau-ti), drouthy 'drau-J)i. Sc.

dr/7])i), a. [i. DitoucHT + -Y ; cf. niighty, iv€ighty.'\

1. Dry, without moisture ; arid.

1603 Dhavton Bar. ll'urs n. xvii. Vet not one drop fall

from thy droughtie eyes ! 1643 Lightfoot Glean. E.v.

(1648) 28 Out of the droughty rocKe Moses . . bringeth forth

water. 1708 J. Philips Cyder 11. Poems (1763) 92 Thou must
With tasteless water wa^h tliy droughty throat. 1850
Browning Christmas Eve xv. His cough, like a drouthy
piston, Tried to dislodge the husk that grew to him.

fig. 1818 Byron fuan I. ccv, Campljell's Hippocrene is

somewhat drouthy. 1848 Hark Guesses 11. (1874) 561 Men
of drowthy hearts and torpid imaginations.

2. Characterized by drought ; deficient in rainfall.

1605 Play Stucley in Simpson Sch. Shaks. (1878) I. 261

Preach unto the droughty earth ; Persuade it, if thou canst,

to shun the rain. 1669 W. Simpson HydroL Chym. 315 In

droughty hot weather. 1739 Labelve .Short Ace. Piers
IVestm. Bridge 5 Droughty Seasons. i8i8 Scott Hrt.
I^Iidl. xlii, As drouthy as the weather had been.

3. Thirsty; often = addicted to drinkinp;.

o. 1626 T. H[awkins] Caussin's Holy Crt. 71 The children

of rich men become drouthy amongst a masse of fountaynes.

1691 '1'ryon IVisd. Dictates 115, I am never droughihy as

those are that eat Flesh. 1790 Burns 'Ftun d Shantcr 2

When, .drouthy neebors, neebors meet. 1879 Temple Bar
Oct. 237 I'he dusty, drouthy wayfarers.

3. a 1713 Sloane in Derhani Phys.-Theol. x. Note 27 (R.)

A limpid.. water, or sap, as gives new life to the droughty
traveller or hunter. 1812 Byron Ch. Har. \. Ixix. (Orig.

Draft), [He] droughty then alights, and roars for Roman
purl, x^x"^ HW\\^^ Cobhicr Keezar's Vision i,^ But that

droughty folk should be jolly Puzzles my poor old wits.

Hence Drou'g'b.tiness.
1720 Welton Suffer. Son ofGod I. Pref 63 These Methods

. -will , .refresh the Droughtiness of the Soul.

Drouguist, obs. f. Druggist.
Drouh, obs. pa. t. of Draw v,

Drouk, drook (dr?;k), v, Sc. and north, dial.

Also (6 drokke), 9 drowk. [Origin uncertain :

cLO^.drukna to be drowned, drukkit drunk, and
Drunk v."] trans. To drench (as with heavy rain).

Hence Drouked, Sc. droukit, ///. a.

1513 Dou<^iLAs yEneis x. vi. 44 Eot finaly, all droukit and
forwrocht. Thai salfTit war, and warpit to the cost. 1619
Z. BovD Last Battell (1629) 302 (Jam.) Heare how the

drouked man [Jonah] sang at last. «i774 Fkrgusson
Cauler Oysters Poems (1845) 7 If ye hae catch'd a droukit

skin, a 1796 Burns Weary Fund d Tenv ii. And aye she

took the tither souk To drouk the stowrie tow. 1823 G.m.t

Entail I. i. 9 Foul would hae been the gait, and drooking
the shower, c 1836 R. Dick in Smiles Life (1878) 64 With
the mist swooping about you and drooking your whiskers

and eyebrows. 1868 Atkinson Cleveland Gloss., Drouk, to

drench. 1869 C. Gibbon R. Gray iv. Men and cattle were
'drookit' and uncomfortable.

Drouke, var. Drowk v.

t Drouien, z'. Obs. rare. [Etymol. uncertain :

pcrh. a. ON. drukna to be drowned, taken fig.]

? To be sunk in slumber or a swoon. Hence
Broukeninff, drouknyng, deep slumber, swoon.
rti300 Body ff Soul i (MS. Laud) AIs 1 lay in a winteris

ny[h]t in adroukening [Roy, MS. drouknynge, Vernon MS.
droupnynge] bifor the day. a 1400 Leg. Rood 141 Alle J^ei

seiden ^ei weore sori, Fordolled in a drouknyng dred.

t Droukin^, vbl. sb. Obs, [Deriv, uncertain :

cf. Dbowk v.'\ ? Crouching, cowering.
c 1490 Promp. Parv. 113 (Heber MS.) Droukynge \Fynson

droukinge, Harl, MS. Darynge or drowpynge], latitatio.
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DROUL.

+ Sronl, V. Obs. or dial. Also drool, [cf. Sc.

liroul ' to bellow as a hart,' Jam.] trans. To utter

mournfully.
niiTO Hacket Atp. Williams ii. 224 O Sons and

Daugnters of Jerusalem, droul out an Elegy for good King

Josias. iBasjAi^ " '
'~

'

''

ful tone.

jAMlEbON, Droo/,. .to cry in a low and moum-

Droumslade : see Dbumslade, 06s., a drum.

tDroumy, a. Obs. rare. [? Related to Sc.

Drumly.] Turbid.

160S Bacon .Adv. Learn. 11. xxiiL § 45 To set on tire and

trouble states, to the end to fish in druumy waters. 16^
Watts tr Lat. version of do. 421 To Ijecome an incendlanc

|

and a perturber of states, to the end he may better fish in I

droumy waters [L. turbidis ofuis]. 1847-78 Halliwell,
;

Droumy, dirty, muddy. Devon.

tDrOUn, v. Obs. rare-^. [Related to ON.
drynja, Sw. drona to roar, bellow, mod.G. drohnen :

to roar, and so to Dboxe j*.'
,
q.v.] intr. To roar.

1140-70 Alisaunder 965 Hee dtouned as a dragon, drede-

fulTof noyes.

Droun, Droup, obs. ff. Drown, Droop.

Drounslade, -slet, etc. : see Dbumslade.

Drourie, -ry, var. Druerv, Obs.

Drouse, -ze, -ate, obs. ff. Drowse, Drowst.

Drouth, droutliy, var. of DRoroHT, -v, q.v.

I>rOve (dr<J"v), sb. Forms : 1-2 <3r4f, }, drof, 4-

drove, (5 drowe, north, drafe, liraffe, drawe, 6

droave, Sc. drave). [OE. drif, from 2nd ablaut

grade of drifan to Drive.]

I. fl- The action of driving. (Only OE.)
971 Blkkl. Horn. 199 He t>a se fear |»a:s hyrdes drafe

forhojode.
,

2. A number of beasts, as oxen, sheep, etc., driven

in a body ; a herd, flock.

a iiai O. E. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 1016 Hi drifon . .heora

drafa in to Medewa;;^e. c 13^ /*'7//. /*a/t*r«^ 181 Whanne
1

he went horn eche ni^t wit> is droue of l)estis. 1483 Catk.

Angt. 107 A Dr.iwe of nowte [A. a Draffe of Nowte],

armcntutit. 1555 Eden /^fto/Zer 300 They go. .with theyr

droues of catlayle. iJT* Fleming Pantpl. E/'ist. 27 He
had also, gathered together, as it were in a droave, much
cattcl. a 1674 Clarenimn Hist. Eei. xl. § 48 Market day,

when great droves of little Horses, laden with sacks of

corn, allways resorted to the Town. 1837 LVTTON E.

Maltrav. 1 1 He passed a drove of sheep.

b. transf. A crowd, multitude, shoal (of other

animals, or of human beings, esp. when moving in

a body ; nXiofig. of things).

1014 WuLFSTAN //(JOT. xxxiii. (1883I 163 [Hi] drif.-i!) 3a

drafe cristenra manna fram s^e to sa;. c ujo Geti. ^ Ex.
102 It mai ben holen heuene-Rof; It hilc3 al Sis werldes

drof. 1590 Spenser F. Q. hi viii. 29 Proteus . . Along the

fomy waves driving his finny drove. 1596 Dai.bvmpi.e tr.

Leslie s Hist. Scot. I. 51 In draues .is it war, returnes to

thair awne cuntrey. 1607 HlERON Wlis. I. 230 That olde

popish rule, to follow the droue, and to bck-eiie .as the

church beleeueth. 160a WashiN(;ton Milti'n's Def. Fop.

M.'s Wks. 1738 1. 494 Then a great drove of Heresies and '

Immoralities broke loose among them. 17*4 De Foe
Mem. Cavalier (1840) 164 The Welthmen came in by

j

droves. 1857 Hawthorne Fr. ^ it. ymls. 1 1. 260 A ghost

in every room, and droves of them in some of the rooms.

3. Locally, esp. in the Fen District : a. A road

along which horses or cattle are driven, b. A
channel for drainage or irrijjation.

934 Charter 0/ /E^elstnn in Co,/. Dipt. V. 217 Of Sam
hliiiceandlangdrafseonSonaehlincajt wadda;nx. [ty^Reg.
Cftrisl Ch. Caitl. in Cunningham Law Diet, s.v., Pa.stura.s .

.

cum omnibus pertinentiis drovis viis semitis & fos-satis.]

1664-5 "^ct 16 & 17 C/tas. //, c. II 8 13 Liberlie . . to passe

and repasse upon any . . Drove or I >roves in or compassing
the said Kenns. li*^ [J. R. Best) I'ersonnl «, Lit. Mem.
456 The major rode in the middle of the Drove (so our fen

roads are called). 1844 Camp 0/ Refuge I. 44 Droves or

cuts to carry off the increa-se of water towards the Wa.sh.

i86x Smiles Engineers I. 67 Many droves, leams, eaus,

and drains were cut. 1893 BARlNC-tioULD Cturtp Jack Z.

1. 58 [In the Fens] there is no material of which roads can

be made. In place of roads there are ' droves '.

II. 4. A Stone-mason's chisel with a broad face.

i8>5 Jamieson, Drtn<e, the broadest iron used by a mason
in hewing stones. x88x Morgan Contrib to Amer. Ethnol.

180 It shows no marks of the chisel or the drove,

III. 5. Comb., as drove-dike, -way; drove-

road, an ancient road or tracli along which there

is a free right of way for cattle, but wliich is not
' made ' or kept in repair by any authority.

1865 KiNGSLEV Herew. xxi, He sprang up the •drove-

dyke. i8a3 UlacJhv. Mag. XIV. 189 The *drovc-road

passed at no great distance. 189a .spectator 12 Mar. 355/1

^"he old rights-ofway known as 'drove-roads' fin Scot-

land]. 189s Daily A'eivs 1 Oct. 6/3 The drove road in

Southern Scotland is the way once used by drovers . . from

the extreme north. xaM-ss Rental Glaston. iSom. Rec.

Soc. 1891) 44 Philippus bel tenet vij acras et quoddam iler

quod vocatvir "Drofwei. 1664-5 ^ct 16 Ik 17 Chns. //,

c. II J 22 The twoc Drove wayes in the said Fenns called

the North drove and South drove. ijm6 La7i'S o/.'im'ers iSi

Whereby Drove Ways, Bridges &c.. .shall lie obstructed.

t Drove,?'.' Obs. Also 4 druve, druvy. [Early

ME. droven, a derivative of OE. dnj, Dbof, turbid,

troubled, disturbed. Cf. Dheve f.l]

1. trans. To trouble, disturb.

n 1300 E. E. Psalter iii. 2 Hou fele-folded are )>ai, pat

droves me to do me wa. a 1300 Cursor M. 11974 "is

moder mode wald he noght drone, a 1340 Hami'Ole

Psalter ii. 5 In his wodnes he sail druuy ^aini. Ibid. vi. 2

Druuyd ere alt my banes.

2. intr. To become troubled or overcast.

a 1300 Cursor M. 24418 Ouer al t>e werld ne was bot

night, Al droued and wex dime.

DrO've, '"' [f- Drove sb. ; or back-formation

from Drover.] To drive herds of cattle ; to follow

the occupation of a drover. trans, and intr.)

1632 LiTHGOW Trav. x. 459 Baptista the Coach-man, an

Indian Negro droving out at the Sea-gate. x8o5 Forsyth
Beauties Scotl. II- 328 Persons who drove to a considerable

extent ought to have funds or friends of their own to be

security for them. 1881 Genii. Mag. Jan. 61 Scores of

highly born and bred men live by droving cattle.

Drove, v:-'^ [f. Drove sb. 4] trans. To dress

(stone) in parallel lines with a drove or broad

chisel. Hence Droved///, a.

i8a5 Jamieson, Drove, to hew stones for building by
means of a broad pointed instrument. 1830 GKf.\ Aritk-

tiietic 98 The Droved hewn-work of said house : the rybats

and lintels of 6 windows . . 6 soles of ditto. 1842-76 Gwilt
Archit. § 1914 In Scotland, besides the above described sorts

of work, there are some other kinds, termed droved, broaclud,

and striped. Droving is the same as that called random
tooling in England, or boasting in London. Ibid. § 1915

The workmen will not take the same pains to drove the

face of a stone which is to be afterwards broached.

Drove, pa. t. (and obs. pa. pple.) of Drive v.

Drove, var. of Drof a. Obs.

t Droveden drtfu-vden). Obs. [f. Drove sb.

-t- Den j*.1] a wooded hollow or tract into which

swine and other beasts might be driven to feed.

In the Weald of Kent neighbouring proprietors sometimes

had common of pannage in these : see quots. 1778-91.

1309 Roll of Pleas, 3 Ed. //(in Robinson Com. La^uKent

(1791) 269 Arbores in pnedictis terris & tenementis cre-

.scentes, una cum proficuo Pannagii, ratione Drovcdenn sunt

ipsius Archiepiscopi. 133a Literx Cantuarienses 15 .Aug.

(Rolls No. 85) I. Lett. 463 Par les usages dc Kent de drove-

denn,leboysdecheyncctde fou deit estre lenostre,acopier,

et a carier . .et a entner en noz drovedenii pur les cariagesfaire.

1778 Hasted Kent I. cxlii '2 A custom peculi.ir to the Weald,

that the lords of whom the drovedennes were holden in

gavelkind, should have all the great oaks, ash, and beech

growing there, together with the pannage thereof, and the
|

tenants only the underwoods, or at most the oaks, ash, and
]

beech, under forty years growth. 1791 T. Robinson Comm.
Law Kent It. viii. 265 It was usual in ancient Royal Dona-

tions of Manors lying out of the Weald, to render the grant

more compleat by an additional Privilege of Common of

Pannage - - in one or more Dens in the Weald .
.
And these

Denns set out for the Agistment of Hogs and other Droves

of Cattle, were thence called Drovedennes.

Drover (dri?"v3J). Also 5 drovare {Sc. drar

vere), 6-7 drovier. [f. Drove sb. + -eb' i : cf.

gardener, miller.']

1. One who drives droves of cattle, sheep, etc.,

esp. to distant markets ; a dealer in cattle.

c 1425 WvNTOUN Cron. viii. xxiv 53 The pravere he gert,

and oJ»ir ma be examynyd, J>at swne l»a Tald hym, l>at pe

Carle >ame stall. 14.. I'oc. in Wr..Wu!cker sSsj'o

Fugarius, a dryvere or a drovare. iSSa Act 5^-6 Edm.
//, c. 14 { 13 Counties where Drovers have bene wonte..to

buy Cattcll. 1599 Shaks. Much Ado 11. i. 201, CI. I wish him

ioy of her. B. Why that's spoken like an honest Drouier
;
so

they sel Bullockes. 1683 Luttrell Brief Ret. (1857) I.

254 A quarrell between some gentlemen . .
and a drover of

sheep by Temple Bar. 1870 E. Peacock Rnlf Skirl. III.

59 A little wayside alehouse . . much frequented by drovers,

t b. fig. A dealer, trafficker. Obs.

1SB5 Ai!P. Sandys Scrm. (1841) 237 Having entered the

temple, he findeth there .. drovers and brokers making sale.

l6oa 2>i4' /'/. Return fr. Paniass. iv. ii. 1763 The yong

drouer of liuings. .that haunts steeple faires.

2. A boat used for fishing with a drift-net.

(Quot. 1465 is doubtful, although rendered 'drover' in

Uolton and later edd. of Irish statutes.)

146s Stat. Roll Ireland 5 Edw. IV, Art. 39 Tc. 6 % i] Toiitl

maners vessels, .del portage de xii tonelx ou desuys eiaunti

une drowcr ou lawer [ i6ai liolton's transl. All maner vessels

of the burden of twelve tunnes or lesse, having one

Drover or Boatel 1584-S Pat. Roll Irelami-ij £/«., Every

boate or drover that shall fysshe hearing within the liberties

of the said Towne. 1500 Spenser F.Q. hi. viii. 22 He woke

And saw his drover drive along the streame. 1603 Owen
Pembrokesk. (1891) 122 The ordcrof takeinge them (herrings)

is with Drovers. 1880 H'. Carnivall Gloss., Drover, a fishing-

boat employed in driving, or fishing with drift or float nets.

\ Erroneously for Dbogheb.
1756 P. Browne "Jamaica 33 His goods must be shipped

on board of some drover.

Hence (from sense O Dro-verlnj, Broveralilp

(mmce-uids.), the business or occupation of a drover.

xt-gt Eraser's Mag. XVIII. 381 Far better, have taken to

ploughniauship or drovership. i860 J. F. Campbell Tales

of IV. Highlands (1890) I. 338 It was at drovering they had

made the money.

t Droving, vbl. sb.^ Obs. [t Dbovk z/.i]

Troubling ;
tribulation ; disturb.ince.

01300 E.E. Psallerix. 22IX. O'n nedinges, indrovyngefL.

tribulatione]. a 1300 Cursor M. 22384 Wit all )k drouing

he mai do ouer al pis werld.
,

Drcring ^drtJ"viq), vbi. sb.- [f. Dbove v.-]

The occupation of driving cattle to distant inarkets,

etc. ; the business of a drover.

1881 Chcff. Career 335 Droving is very wearisome work.

1896 IVestm. Gaz. 19 June 3/3 The unconventional freedom

of colonial life, with its rough riding and droving.

attrib. t8o8 Scott Aulobiog. in Ixx:khart Lije 1, He was

..active in the cattle trade..and by his droving transiictions

acquired a considerable sum of money. 189a Boldrewood
Col. Reformer (1891J 83 He 's not used to droving work.

Droving, vbl. sb.'A The dressing of stone with

a drove : see Drove r.3

DROWN,

f Drovy .droiivi), (J. Obs. e-xc. dial. [Aderiv. of

OE. and ME. drof, turbid, troubled, Drof, or of its

deriv. vb. Drove z».t : see -v.] Turbid; not clear

or transparent, opaque, ' drumly
' ; cloudy.

ciaao Bestiary 523 So droui is te sees grund. 13..

E. E. A Hit. P. B. 1016 A see . . pat ay is drouy &
dym, & ded in hit kynde. c 1386 Chalcer Pars. 'J', r 742
An hors that seketh rather to drynken drouy or trouble

water than for to drynken water of the clere welle. 1483
Cnth. Angl. iio/i Drovy, turbidus, turbulentus. 169X

Nicholson Gloss. Xorthanhymbricum in Ray .V. C. Words
(E. D. S.) 41 Druvy, adj. timosus. x8a5 in Brockett. X851

Cumbld. Gloss., Druivy, overcast, muddy.

Drew drau), v. Now only s. -w. dial. [Aphetic

f. Adrough, Adbow, OE. adrtlgian. Cf. Drought.]
trans. To dry up. In quot. i^gitfig.
1393 LANt;u P. PI. C. XV. 22 Connynge and vnkynde

ryches.se . . Drowe)> vp dowel and distruyej? dobest. c 1430
T^tfo Cookery.bks. 38 Drow hem wyl in ^>e Sonne, ^at ^Jey

ben drye. X746 Exmoor Scolding Vocab., To Droit, to

dry. \tgt W.Somerset Wd.bk., Droit; 10 iry. (Always.)

Drew (drau), sb.^ Sc. fperh. f. ppl. stem drow-

of Dree v. to endure, suffer, undergo, which is

phonologically suitable.] A fit of illness; a faint-

ing fit ; a qualm.
X7»7 Walker Remark Pass. Life A. Peden 63 (Jam.)

There was a drow of anxiety overwhelmed her about him.

x8o8 x8 Jamieson, Dronu, a fainting fit. Angus. x8x9

W. Tenxant Papistry Storm'd (1827) 175 Down he

tummlet in a drow. X883 W. Jolly Life J. Duncan xxxv.

409 Inquiring, .how he felt after his drow.

Drow, sb.'^ Sc. ' A cold mist approaching to

rain; a drizzling shower.' (Jam)
<ix6x4 J. Melvill MS. Mem. 115 (Jam.1 Comes off the

hills of Lammermoor edge a great mist with a tempestuous

showre and drow . . It plea.sed God . to drive aw ay the

showre and calm the drow, so that it fell down dead calm.

x8i8 Scott Rob Roy xxii, A sort o' drow in the air-

Drow, obs- pa. t. of Dree ; s. w. dial. f. Throw.

Drow, drowgh, drowj, drowh, obs. pa. t.

of Draw v.

t Drowarie, erron. f. Drowbier, Sc. form of

DoWRiER, dowager.
a 1557 Diurn. Occurr.(,iS2T,)3o In this menetjTne :he quenis

grace drowarie pa-St on her fute to our I^dy Laureit. Ibid.

34 He gat word the queenis grace drowarie was cummit out

of Striveling to the Parliament.

Drowe, obs. form of Drove sb.

Drow^en, obs. pa. pple. of Dree v.

Drowlc (drauk), V. Obs. exc. dial. Also 5-6

drouke. [Deriv. uncertain : app. a parallel for-

mation to Droop, ME. drowp; cf. Dboukinc]
intr. To dioop, as a flower or plant.

a x5oa Arnolde Chron. 165 Yf the peche tree begynne to

drouke let hym be wel moysted at the rote wt drestis of

wyne. x8ao Clare /fxra/ /.//!• (ed. 3) 71 Drow king lies the

meadowsweet. x8ax — Vilt. Minstr. I. 133 Bumble-bees

. .Clinging to the drowking flower.

Drown (druun), V. Forms: 4-6 drun(e,

droun(e, (4 drounne, druen, 4-5 drone, 5-6

drowen, Sc. drwn), 4-7 drowne, 4- drown.

$. 6 dround, 6-7 drownd (now dial, and vulg.)

[MK. driin-, droun-, droicn-, pointing to an OE.
*drilnian, not found : origin obscure.

A current conjecture is that ME. drau- was a phonetic

reduction of MF:. drunkn. or (}N. drukn- (.see Drunken
f\' I in the same sense. But, on phonetic and other grounds,

this appears highly improbable. The later variant drownd,

so widely prevalent in dialectal and vulgar use, is parallel in

development to astound, bound, compound, touuJ, etc]

I. Intransitive. (Now unusual.)

1. To suffer death by submersion in water; to

peiish by suffocation underwater ;or other liquid).

a tyx> Cursor M. 11793 Pharaon "'' *' '''* folk .
.
Al (lai

drund in |)e se. c 1300 Ibid. 24867 (Edin.) .\1 mon we druen

\v. rr. drun, drounj! X37S Barboir Bruce xiv. 358 Thai in

perell war till droune. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 256 b/i He
lylle in the water and drowned. 154^ Compl. Scot. vi. 38

Narcissus, .for loue of eccho. drounit in ane drau vel. X654

I). Osborne Lett. Ixii. 11888) 292 If I drown by the way,

this will be my last letter. 1856 Grindon Life v. (1875) 59

The bird and the mammal drown if submerged in water.

fig X38a Wyclif 1 Esdras iii. 23 Whan of win thel

(frownyn. c x6»o Z. BoYD Zion's floners (1855) 4a Our

life, .drownes in time.

1 2. To sink and perish (as a ship) ; to suffer ex-

tinction or destruction by deluge or inundation. Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 24857 pair scip ai redi for to drun \v. r.

droun). c X340 Ibid. 1532 iFaiif ) fis werloe sulde come til

ende To droun or wi|> fire be brende. c X470 Henry » <i//<i«

vll 182 Trubbill weddyr makis schippis to droune. X5a3 Ld.

Berners Froiss. (1812) I. cxx. 144 One of the scafoldes

drowned in y water, and the moost part of them that were

within it.

II. Transitive.

3. To suffocate (a person or animal) by sub-

mersion in water (or other liquid\

Mostly with personal agent, or reflexive or passive; but also

said of the action of the water.

a X300 Cursor M. 1652, I sal t>am alle in watur droun

[v. rrTdrenkil. drenche]. Ibid. 5592 Pharaon bat king

•felun pat badd >>e childer for to drun [v. r. drounj. c 1400

Maundev. (Roxb.) xxxiii 151 Sum ware drouned by vio-

lence of (.e wawes. 1:15x1 u/ Eng. Bk. Amer (Arb.)

Introd. 32/2 Ther thev drowne theym self. 1533 "AU

Richt Vay (1888) 58 Thay var drunit in y* fluid. 1548

HallC*»v»., Edtv. 11; 239b He..was pxively drouned

in a But of Malvesey. x63a Lithgow Trav. I.i. 109 (HeJ

here leaped in, and drouned himselfe. Ibid. v. 178 ine



DBOWNABLB.
last flood did drowne th^ greatest part of the Inhabitants.

1784 CowPEK Task 11. 149 'I'he earth shall.. drown htm in

her dry and gusty gulfs. 1847 Tknnyson Princ. Prol. 47

Part were drown'd within tlie whirling brook. 1869 C.

Gibbon A'. Gray iv, My faither's drooned.

h "53° Palsgr. 528/2, I dreynt (Lydgate^ I drownde.y^

iwye. 1644 Pkvnne V'ind. Ps. cv. 15 (ed. 3) A iij b, God .

.

drownded Pharaoh and his host in the read sea. 1727

Swift Past. Dial. Wks. 1814 XIV. 195 In my own Thames
may I be drownded.

h. Jig. (Also rcjl.)

1388 Wyclif I EsdrasWi. 23 Whanne thei han be drowned
of wyn. .thei han no mynde what thinges thei diden. 1555

Edkn Decades To Rdr. (Arb.) 51 Men .. drowned in the

deluge of erroure. 1659 ^^- ^^'^^- /'«/''• Sea 435 They
drown themselves in drink. 1788 Mad. D'Arblav Diary
2(> Nov., Her Majesty .. drowned in tears. 1827 Pollok
Course T. vii, He drowned liimself in sleep, in wine.

0. ^1679 Koxb. Ball. (i836) VI. 146 They dy'd..in Seas

of sorrow Drownded. 1838 Dickens Nich. Nick, v, 'Just

fill that mug up with lukewarm water, William, will you?'

.

.

' Why. the milk will be drownded '.

t4. To sink (a ship or the like) in water; to

send to the bottom. Obs.

ci^6s Eng. Chron. (Camden 18561 43 On of the grettist

carrakez. .was so rent and bored in the sides .. that sone

aftir it was dround. c 1500 Melusine xxxvi. 270 His peuple

assaylledstrongly, and drowned foure oft he sarasynsshippes.

i6oi Holland Pliny I. 46 Brasse and lead in the masse or

lumpe sinke downe and are drowned. 163a Lithgow Trav.
ir. 66 In that fight [Lepanto] there was taken and drowned
180 of Turkish Gallies.

5. To lay under or cover with water, etc. ; to

submerge, flood, inundate, deluge; to drench.

a 1300 Cursor M. 1532 pat \\% werld suld cum til end, Or
drund wit watur, or wit fir brend. 1500-20 Dunbar Poems
Ixxii. 100 My visage all in waiter dround. 1556 Chron. Gr.
Friars (Camden) ig The watter of the Temsd by excesse of

floode. .incresid on the londe unto Populer, and drownyd
many howsys and feldes and medowes. 1696 Phil. Trans.

XIX. 353 When the Fens are drowned, 1708 J. C. Co)npl.

Collier (1845) 2g Seueral good Collieries .. lye unwrought
and drowned for want of such Noble Engines. i86i W.
Rankine Steam Engisie 151 A weir is said to be drowned
when the water in the channel below it is higher than its

crest. &. 1667 Primatt City ^ C. Build. 7 The works in

mines of Lead or Tin Oare, are like, .to be drownded.

b. To drown out: to put or drive out by inun-

dation ; to stop (works, etc.) or drive (people, etc.)

from their habitation by flooding.

1851 S. JuDD Margaret \. iii, Chilion fished, hunted, laid

traps for foxes, drowned out woodchucks. 1888 Pall Mall
G. 28 Aug. 3/2 The [Severn Tunnel] works were constantly
' drowned out '. 1890 Baker Wild Beasts ^ their Ways I.

186 During inundations the islands are frequently drowned
out. 1894 Daily News 23 Nov. 6/7 Deserted cottages,

whose tenants had. .been 'drowned out ',

6. transf. andy?^. To overwhelm, to overpower,

by rising above like a flood; to immerse or

smother; to overpower (sound) by greater loudness.

a 1300 Cursor M. 18361 pou slockens al vr sin ; pou has

J)am drund and don forfare. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R,
III. xiii. (1495) 57 The more the resonable soule drowneth
hym in to the body the more slowelyand the lesse perfytely

he vnderstondyth. 1538 Stahkev England 1. ii. 42 They
wych haue theyr myndys drownyd in the vayn plesurys of

thys lyfe. iS??'^? Holinshed Chron. I. 23/1 Ludsgate,

.. vnto this date it is called Ludgate, (s) onelie drowned
in pronuntiation of the word. 1605 Bacon Adz>. Leant, 1.

vii. § 2 The sound.. was drowned by some louder noise.

1665 Glanvill Scepsis Set. 53 Vice drowns the noble Ideas

of the Soul. 1726 Leoni tr. Alberti's Archil. I. 43/1

Little pieces of. .Stone, .which they perfectly drowned in

Mortar. 1769 Sir W. Jones Poems (1777) 25 _
His

heavenly charms, .drown'd her senses in a floodof light.

1879 Frouhe Cxsar x\\\. 175 Veils drowned his voice.

p. 1550 Crowley Way to Wealth 398 Thy curate (that

otherwise wold mumble in the mouth and drounde his

wordes). 1884 Harper's Mag. Feb. 410/2 He had a beautiful

voice. He could drownd out the whole choir.

\ b. Latv. To extinguish by merging in something
greater or higher. Also intr* To merge. Ol>s.

1642 tr. Perkins'' Prof. Bk. ix. § 584. 254 If the estate in

remainder or in reversion be such an estate wherein the
particular estate may be drowned. Ibid. § 589. 256 An
estate for life cannot drown in an estate for yeares. i66i

.J. Stephens Procurations 54 Estates in land are properly
drowned or confounded, when a lesser estate concurs with
a greater in the same person, and in the same right. 1818

Cruise Digest (ed. 2) IV. 109 The reversionary interest

coming to the possession, drowns it.

Drownable (drau-nabT), a. [f. Drown v.+
-ABLE.] Capable of being drowned.
1863 Owen Lect. Powero/ God $0 Pi.it-hrfioX\iii\g or drown*

able animal species.

Dro"wnage (drau'ned^). rare. [f. as prec. +
-AGE.] Drowning, submersion.
x8so Carlyle Latter-day Pamph. iii. 42. 1851 — Sterling

1. i. (18721 6 Drownage in the foul welter of our so-called

religious, .controversies,

Drownd, dial, and vulgar for Drown 7/., q.v.

Drowned (dround), ///. a. Also drownded
(now vtdg^) [f. Drown v. + -ed1.]

1. Killed by submersion in water.

a 1300 Cursor M. 1886 A druned beist l^ar lai flettand.

1660 Gauden Brcnunrig 212 A drenched and almost drowned
man. 1789 W. Buchan Dom. Med. (1790)631 The society

for the recovery of drowned persons. 1896 Westm. Gaz.
20 June 5/2 Relatives of drowned passengers.

b. Like,as zvel as,adrozvfiedrat '. in a thoroughly

soaked and dripping condition.

1:1500 Blozubors Test, in Halliw. Nugx P. 2 He lokyd
furyous as a wyld catt, And pale of hew like a drowned
ratte. 1630 Wadswobth Pilgr, viii. 84, I got on shoare

685

as wet as a drowned Rat. 1738 Swift Polite Convcrs.

17 'Take Pity on poor Miss; don't throw Water on a
drownded Rat.' 1880 Neiv Virginians II. 229 Looking like

the drowndest of drowned rats.

2. Submerged; flooded, deluged, inundated.
1616 NoRDEN Surv. Kirton in Lindsey 17 in Peacock

N. W. Line. Gloss., There is much drowned lande. 1711

SHAfTESB. CJujrac. Misc. 11. i. (1737) III. 46 The Measure
of their yearly drounded Lands. 1865 Uircks Mrq. ll'o'C

538 The Mineral wealth was drowned treasure. 1867 F.

Francis Angling ix. (1880) 332 A drowned line is too often

a lost fish. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Drowned-letfcl
{Mining), a depressed level or drainage-gallery in a mine,
which acts on the principle of an inverted syphon.

DrOWner (drau-nai). [f. Dkown f. + -ErI.]

1. One who drowns, or who suffers drowning

;

that wliich drowns.
1545 AsciiAM Toxoph. (Arb.) 52 Ydlenesse, enemy of vertue,

y- drowner of youtlie. 1560 Whitehorne Arte Warrc
(1573) 102 b, Welles, the which be as drowners to the same
caves. 1638 Mavne Lucian (1664) 223. i8zo Shelley
Liberty xix, As waves.. Hiss round a drowner's head.

z.Zzj'bAoo'BiE.Alciphr. iv, As drowners cHngTo the last hold.

2. A manager of water-meadows, "i local.

1805 Trans. Soc. Arts XXIII. 166 The drowner, as he is

generally called, or the man who has the superintendence

of the watcr-mendows. 1834 B7it. Husb. I. 531 When the

manager of the mead, -proviiicially termed 'the drowner',

—begins to clean out the main drain.

Drowning (diuu'niij), vbl. sb. [-ING^.] The
action of the verb Diiuw.v, in its various senses.

c 1400 Dcstr. 'Troy 3673 heading, I'he Drownyng of

Pollux & Castor. 1539 Act 31 lien. VIII, c 4 The ouer-

flowyng and drowning of the medowes. i^Bi J'ettiI':

Guazzo's Cit\ Com'. 11. (15861 55 b, Tiiose which put the

shippe in daungcr of drowning. i6z6 Uacon Syb'a § 798,

I call drowning 0/ Metals, when that the baser Metal is so

incorporate with the more rich, as it can by no means be

separated again. 1661 J. Stei'iiens Procurations 54 Things
..which in any sort might be subject to drowning, or extin-

guishment by unity ofpossession. \^t%\K\^\j^\' NugxCrit.
xi. 474 The hangings, and burnings, and drownings, and
Bartholomew massacres, and Spanish furies, of past times.

attrib. 1659 1). Pell Impr. .SVrt556 In great despair, and
disgustion of a drowning death, c 1798 Southev Ball. Lord
William, No human ear but William's heard Young Ed-
mund's drowning scream, 1850 Mrs. Browning Rom.
Margrct x.\v, The men at sea. .heard a drowning cry.

UrOWning,///. <7, [-ing-.] That drowns.

1. Perishing from suffocation in water ; suffering

inundation.
C1470 Henry Wallace':!^. 822 Drownand folk. 1821 Byron

I/eav. fif Earth iii. gii The ocean .. grasps each drowning
hill. 1869 W. P. Mackav Grace Sc Truth (1875) 69 As is

well known, a drowning man will catch at a straw.

2. Suffocating or destroying by submersion in

water; alsoyf^., overwhelming, overpowering.

1659 D. Pell /;«/r. Sea 516 Great Faith, .will beleeve in

an angry God, in a killing God, and in a drowning God.

1716 Gibber Love makes Man 11. ii, Dissolving Softness ! O
the drowning Joy !

Hence Drow'ning-ly adv., so as to drown.
1818 Keats Endymion 11. 2S2 What misery most drown-

ingly doth sing In lone Endymion's ear? 1880 Miss P.bough-

TON Sec. Th. II. HI. vii. 233 Drenchingly, drowningly wet.

Drowrie, -ry, var. DRrEuv, Ohs.

Drow^rie, -ry, Drowrier, obs. So. ff. Dowuy,
DowRiEii. [These forms seem to have arisen from

a confusion of dowery, Dowry, with drowrie, Sc.

form of Dbuery (sense 2). See also Drowarie.]
150351:. Acts Jas.IV.(\%\^^ 24o(Jam.)The qwenis drowry

and morwyn-gift. 1513 [see Dowky 2]. 1551 Aberdeen-

Reg. V. 21 (Jam.) Quene drowrier. a 1835 Motherwell in

Whistle-Binkie (Scot. SongsiSer.il. 13 The fisch are the

deer that fill my parks, And the water waste my drurie.

CrOWSe (drauz), v. Also 6-7 drouze, 6-9

drowze, 7 drouse. [In current use appears in

1573 : perh. a back-formation from droiasy, which

is found earlier
;
perh. identical with OE. dnhiart,

to sink, become low, slow, or inactive, a derivative

from the ablaut series dreus-, draus-, dnis-, OE.
di^osan to fall down; but the non-appearance of

the verb for 600 years leaves this uncertain.]

1 1. intr. (OE.) To sink, droop, become slow.

Beo-.vulf (Th.) 3265 La:^u drusade. a 1000 Cvnewulf
Elene (Gr.) 1258 Cen drusende. a xooo Phccni.x (Cod. E.x.)

368 He drusende dea5 ne bisorjaS.

2. intr. To be drowsy ; to be heavy or didl with

or as with sleep ; to be half asleep.

1596 Shaks. I Hen. IV, in. ii. 81 [They] drowz'd, and
hung their eye-lids downe, Slept in his Face. 1666 Pepvs
Diary (1879) III. 447, 1 could not hold myeyes open for an
houre, hut I drowsed . . hut I anon wakened. 1667 Milton
P. L. XI. 131 More wakeful then to drouze. 1853 TaiCs
Mag. XX. 615 Drowsing and dreaming with half-open eye.

3. y?^. To be or grow inactive, dull, or sluggish.

1573 Tusser Husb. Ixii. (1878) 140 111 husbandry drowseth
at fortune so auke ; Good husbandrie rowseth himselfe as a
hauke. a 1679 W. Outham Serm. (1682) 455 The minds of

men would drowze and slumber. 1847 Tennyson Princ. 11.

318 Let not your prudence .. drowse. 1863 Hawthorne
Our Old Home (1879) 56 Leamington The Learn, .drows-

ing across the principal street beneath a handsome bridge.

4. trans. To render drowsy ; to make heavy, dull,

or inactive, as with sleep.

x6oo Holland Livy xxxix. viii. 1027 When as wine had
drowned and droused the understanding. 1614 Svlvesier
Bethulia's Rescue vi. loi Ihe Fume of his aboundant
Drink, Drouzing his Prain. 1819 Keats Oiho v. v, Nations

drows'd in peace ! 1881 Ii. Webber In Luck's Way I. i, Any
birds which the heat has not utterly drowsed.

DROWSY.
5. To pass away (time'; drowsily or in diowsing.

1843 Lefevre Life Trav. Phys. III. iii. xii. 255 To drowse
away the mornings. 1875 P.rowning Inn Album 1. 171 Don't
I drowse The week away down with the Aunt and Niece?

Hence Drowsed ///. a.. Drowsing vbl, sb, and

///. a. ; also Browser.
1654 Whitlock Zootomia 557 The lesser snatches of Rest

and Drownings. 1667 Milton /'. L. viii. 289 Gentle sleep

.. with soft oppression seis'd My droused .sense. 1796
Coleridge Relig. Musings 34 'Ihe drowsed Soul, 1881

T. Hardy Laodicean 11. iii. The drowsing effects of the

last night's sitting. 1887 M. B. Edwards Ne.xt 0/ Kin
/ri(«/'t'rfl. viii.iioUnwary drowsers were severely ca.stigated

from tlie pulpit.

IDrOWSe, sb. [f.prcc. vb.] The action of drows-

ing ; a fit of drowsing ; the state of being half

asleep.

1814 Prophetess III. i, Men are seiz'd with most unnat'ral

druwze. a 1851 Moik Poems, Tomb oj De Bruce iii, Shaking
tlie fetters away, which in drowse she had worn. 1856

Mrs. Drowning Aur. Leigh vi. 593. 1859 Tknnyson Enid
1121 Many a voice along the street, .burst 'Iheir drowse.

Jig. 1854-6 Patmore Angel in Ho. u. ii. (1866^259 The
wealthy wheat Bends in a golden drowse.

t Srowsen. Obs. Also 7 drousen, drou.sson.

[A variant of Dkcsen, OK. drosna, grounds, dregs.]

A kind of oatmeal pottage: see qutjt, 1620-25.

1519 Hokman Vulg. 152 b, i\ drou=^en tubbe : and a swynes
lruUL;he, be fayre vessellis to serue swyne. 1605 Loud.
Prodigal, White-pot and Drowsen broth, 1620 as Mark-
ham Eareiv. I/usb. 133 P>oyling Oatemeale.,with barme, or

the dregges and hinder ends of your lieeie barrells, makes
an e.xcellent . . pottage . . of great vse in all the parts of the

West Countrie. .called by the name of drousson puttage.

DrOWSihead (dmu'zihed). arch. [f. DltOWSY
+ -llKAr).] -• l)UOWSINt>.S.

1590 Si'ENSioR /- Q. 1. ii. 7 'i'he royall virgin shooke off

drousyhed. 1647 H. Moki: Song o/Soul 111. App. civ, 1 lioti

hast . . rou/'d the soul from htr dull drow>it:heii. 1748
Thomson Cast, Indol. i. 46 A pleasing land of drowsy-h ad
it was, Of dre.ims that wave before the half-shut eye. 1873

Hkowning RtdColt. Nt.-cap 1, 139 And did the drowsihead

So suit, so soothe the learned loving eye?

Drowsihood. [f. as prec. + -hood.] = prec.

1867 ToNCF, Daittc's Purg. xxxii. 69 He may, who well

can picture drowsihood.

Drowsily (drau*zili), adv. [f, DitowsY + -L\ 2.]

In a drowsy manner; sluggishly, inactively.

1581 Mllcaster Positions .\lii. (18S7) 62 Talking .. is

tliought verie fit for such.as be diousely giuen. 1601 -Shaks.

Jul. C. IV. iii. 240 What, thou speak 'st drowsily ? 1856

Kmkrson Eng, Traits Wks. (Hohn) II. 14 Clas>i(:s

which at home are drowsily read. 1871 R. Ellis Catullus

xvii. 13 Urchin, across papa's elbow drowsily swaying.

Drowsiness (diau"zines^. [f. next + -NE.SS.]

1. The state of beingdrowsy; heavy sleepiness.

\SS9 Erimer jn Eri'.: Prayers (iBsi^ 33 Drowsiness lake

fri.ni our eyes. 156Z Tuhnek Herbal 11, 46b, They shal

fail into a forgetful! and a slepishe drowsines, 1630-31 Mil-
TON Arcades 61 When drowsiness Hath locked up mortal

sense. 1736 Butler Anal, i, i. 37 Drowsiness, increasing

till it end m sound sleep, i860 pHounE Hist. Eng. V, 353
The symptoms were a sudden perspiration, accompanied
with faintness and drowsiness.

2. fig. Intellectual or moral lethargy ; sloth.

1575 85 Abp. Sandys Serm. (1S41' 438 By the drowsiness

of the husbandmen and the sloth of the cultivators, 1611

BiiiLE Proz'. xxiii. 21 Drousiiiesse shall cluath a manwith
raggcs. 1751 Johnson Rambler No, 89 P 5 Convinced

of the necessity of bre.iking from this habitual. drowsiness.

1841 DTsraeli Amen. Lit. (1867) 567 His vivacity relieved

the drowsiness of mere antiquarianism.

Drowsy i^drauzi), a. Also (6 drawsy, drusye),

6-S drousy, 7-8 drouzy, drowzy. [Found in

first half of i6th c. ; no corresponding MK. or OE.
form is recorded : it is however probably related

to OE. driisian : see Drowse z>.]

1. Inclined to sleep, esp. at a time when one

wishes, or ought, to be awake ; heavy with sleepi-

ness; half asleep, dozing.

1530 Palsgr. 311/1 Drowsy, heavy for slepe or onlusty,

pesant. 1591 Florid ind E'rjiites 3, A"". Me think you are

very drowsie still. T. I am »ot very well awaked yet.

1648 Gage West Ind. xvii. 113 It made mee more drowsie

at night. 1723 Pope Odyss. 11. 446 Drowsy they rose, with

heavy fumes opprest. 1840 Dicki:ns Barn. Rndge xviii, A
drowsy watchman's footsteps sounded on the pavement.

1877 M. M. Grant Sun-Maid i, I am very tired and drowsy.

2. Caused or characterized by sleepiness or in-

activity.

a iSflg?,K.Kh'TO^ El. Rutnming 15 Her lothy leere is., ugly

ofcheere, droupy and drowsie, 156a Turner //^r^a/n. 46 b,

Pour rose oyl and vinegre vpon them that haue the drawsy

or forgetfull euel. 1562 — Balhs 8 b, Diseases of the heade,

as are the drusye euill. 1655 Cllpepier Riverius \. ii. 9
Drouzie Disease:*, called Coma, Lethargy, Cams, and

Apoplexy, 1727-38 Gay Eables 11, xiii. 68 l"ill drousy sleep

retard the glass. 1870 Dickens E. Droodi, Some.. period

of drowsy laughter.

3. Inducing sleepiness ; lulling; soporific.

1590 Spenser E. Q. n. iii. i [He] vjjrose from drowsie

couch. <r 1617 MiDULETON Witch iv. ui, I spic'd them.,

with a drowsy posset, They will not hear. 1706 Addisom

Rosamond ill. iii. The bowl, with drowsie juices fill'd.

1839-40 W. Irving Wol/ert's R. (1855) 3 That potent and
drowsy spell, which still prevails over the valley.

4. Jig. Heavy, dull, inactive ; sluggish, lethargic.

1570 Levins Manip. 108 Drowsie, deses. 1584 R, Scot
Discov. Witchcr. i. iii, 5 In whose drousie minds the divell

hath goten a fine Seat. 1590 Shaks. Mids. N. v, i, 399 The
dead and drowsie fier, a 1674 Clarendon Hist. Reb. x.

, g 140 The drowsy, dull Presbyterian humour of Fairfax.
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1751 Johnson RanihUr'So. 178 P 14 A drowsy thoughtless-
ness or a giddy levity. 1855 Macalxav Hist. En^. III.

467 Sinking into a servile, sensual, drowsy parasite.

5. Comb., as drowsy-head, a person of a
sleepy or sluggish disposition ; drowsy-headed^
-Jiighted adjs.

1576 Fleming Panapl. Ef>isf. 354 The drowsie headed
lubber. 1577 tr. Bullingef's Decades 11592I 269 Slothful!

drousiheades are . , an vnprofitable lumpe of vnoccupied
earth. 1634 Milton Comus 551 The drowsy-flighted steeds

That draw the litter of close-curtained sleep. 1834 Motr
in Blackw. Mag. XXXV. 70S The drowsyhead, man, on
his bed slumbers prone.

Drowsyhead, variant of Dbowsihead,
Drow^te, drowth, obs. var. Ukought.

t Droy, sb. Obs. [This and the vb. following

appear to be related in some way to Dboil.]

A servant ; a drudge.

1573 Tlsser Hush. Ixxxi. (1878) 17a Good droie to seme
hos, to helpe wash, and to milke. 1583 Stubbes Anat.
Abus. 1.(1879)78 Anydroye or pussle in the Cuntrey. 1599
Babingtos Com/. XotfS lienesis xviiL 6 Wks. 1637) 56 Every
Droy in the house, yea the kitchenmaid.

+ Droy, t/. [see prec. sb.] intr. To toil, drudge.
1576 Gascoigne Steele Gl. (.\rb.) 68 He which can in office

drudge and droy.

Droyl, Droyt, obs. flf. Droil, Droit.

Drub (drob , V. Also 7 thrub. [Appears first

after 1600 ; all the early instances, before Hudibras,

1663, are from travellers in the Orient, and refer to

the bastinado. Hence, in the absence of any other
tenable suggestion, it may be conjectured to re-

present Arabic l-j-* (faraba 'i.e. (^vxvh^^, to beat,

to bastinado, vbl. sb. ^arb (i. e. /^rb) beating, a
blow, a drub.
There are difficulties. In Persia, of which Herbert

wrote, the vbl. sb. is pronounced zufb', but in Turkey it is

diirb', in North Africa the Arabic dental is retained, and
in Algiers, and Barbary generally, the verb is vulgarly pro-

nounced ji^rab, tprid\ or (^irob. It is therefore conceivable
that the form dt-ub came originally from the liarbary states,

where so many Christians suffered captivity, and was already
known to Herbert as applied to the bastinado, when he went
to the East. But of this we have as yet no evidence ; while
the absence of the word from the Mediterranean languages,
into which it was quite as likely to pass as into English, is

an element of doubt ]

1. trans. To beat with a stick or the like, to

cudgel, flog ; in early use, spec, to bastinado ; to

thrash, thump, belabour ; also, to beat in a fight.

1634 Sir T. Herbert Trai: 47 [He] confest and was
drubd right handsomely. 1663 Butler l{ud. i. iii. 1042 He
that is valiant, and dares fight, Tho" drub!>"d, cai lose no
honour by't. 1663 Pepvs Diary 21 Feb., He.. would have
got seamen to have drubbed them. 1691 tr. Emilianne'

s

Frauds Romish Monks 254 Those Priests who thrub'd one
another in the Place of S. Mark, for to catch the Assigna-
tions to say Masses. 1698 Frvkr Acc. E. Ind. 4- P, 53,

1706 Phillips 'ed. Kersey, Drub, to l>eat the Soles of the
Feet with a Stick, a Punishment u^'d in Turkey ; Also

\

.simply, to cudgel or bang one soundly. 1733 Fielding l

Quixote in Eng. 11. iv, He was most confoundedly drubb'd
j

just now. 183SMARRVAT Jot. Faithf. iv, See if I won't drub 1

you within an inch of your life, 1887 Bksast The World
•went'm. He drubbed and belaboured his servants everyday.

b. Const. To drub a person) to deaths into or

out of something ; (a thing, a notion) into or out

0/ ti person.

163^ Sir T. Herbert Trav. 98 [The Bashaw] made the
Petitioner be almost drubd to death. 1638 Ibid. (cd. 2) 172
He is almost drubd (with many terrible bastinadoes on the
soles of his feet) to death. 1687 T. Bhown Snints in Uproar
Wks. 17-^0 I. 80 Let us drub these li)bsters into better man
ners. iyi6 Loml. Gaz. No. 5460/3 He had I)een barbarously
drubbed to Death [in Algiers]. 1738 Mokgas Algiers II.

iv. 269. 1751 Smollett Fer. Pic. (1779) II. Ixi. i83 Those
foolish notions, .ought to be drubbed out of you. 1791
Maxwell in Boswell Johnson (1831) I. 384 We had drubbed
those fellows into a proper reverence for us. i8a6 Scott
IVoodst. viii, If the leaven of thy malignancy is altogether
drubbed out of thee.

C. Ji.i^. To belabour with abuse.
1811 Scott Let. 4 Apr., Pray drub your management for

the. .blunder. \Z^ Advance (Chicago) i Feb., Drubbing
the church and praisini; outsiders.

2. trans/. To strike or beat with force.

1849 Thackeray in ' Punch ' Wks. 1886 XXIV. ao8 Pots
were cooking, drums were drubbing. 1865 G. MERRniTH
Rhoda Fleming xliii, Togo and handle butter .. as Mrs.
Sumpit drubl»ed and patted it. 1883 H<iwells Register
i, Teaching the young idea how to drub the piano.

3. To beat the ground; to stamp. {inlr.;\.x\^ trans

^

1855 TiiACKKRAV Xe7vcomes II. 227 She drubs her little

foot when his name is mentioned. 1859 — Virgin, xxxiii,

Drubbing with her little feet. i860 — Round. Puffers, On
beingfound out 129 You .. drub on the ground with your
lovely little feet.

IlenceBrn'bbiuflT vbi. sb., a beating, a thrashing ;

also atlrib. ; Dm bbar. one who drubs or beats.

1650 HowtLL For. I'razK App. (.\rb.) 85 They [the Turks]
have sundry sorts of punishments that torture the sense a
longer lime, as drubbing, guunshin;;. flaying alive, impaling.

1687 CoNGREVE Old Bach. I. v, He will take a drubbing with
as little Noise as a Pulpit Cushion. 1708 Prior Mice 103

These two were sent for I'm no drubber*. 1751 Hume Ess.

^ Treat. (1777) I. 266 To hear. .Jupiter threaten Juno with
a sound drubbing. 17C9 Junius Lett, xxiii. 108 note. Sir

Edward Hawke had given the French a drubbing. 1784
Lett, to Honoria \ M. II. 36 Who had just suffered a hearty
drubbing-bout. X814 Scott IVav. xxxiv, Beyond the capa-

city of the drubbcr of sheep skin. 1871 J. C. Jeaffreso:^

•686

Ann. Oxford I. xx. 313 The classical drubbings which
pupils underwent.

l>mb, sb, [f. Drub v.] A stroke given in

punishment or in fighting, esp. with a cudgel;
a thump ; = Bastinado i.

1663 Butler Hud. 1. iii. 751 The blows and drubs I have
received. 1678 Ibid. in. i. 1360 The drubs he had so freely
dealt. 1687 Loud. Gaz. No. 2237/1 A Bustangee..had,
after receiving 500 Drubs, been obliged to comply with the
Grand Signior's Command. 1703 Maundrell fourtt.
Jems. (1721) 30 It might cost him fifty, perhaps one hun-
dred drubs on his bare feet. 1780-86 Wolcott (P. Pindar)
Odes R. Acaiiemicians Wks. 1790 I. 8 Herculean Gentle-
men ! 1 dread your drubs, a 1845 Hood Irish Schoobn. xix,
The Pedagogue, with sudden drub. Smites his scald head.

tDmbble, dmble, v. Obs. Also drobyl.
[app. an alteration of trouble^ F, trottblcr^ under
the influence of native words : sec next.] trans.

To trouble, disturb.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter ix. 6 Drubild stiryngs of pr^de.

Ibid, xxxviii. 9 Broght til drublynge of warldis werkis.
<ri4oo tr. Secreta Secret., Got'. Lordsh. (E. E. T. S.' 100
Wharof J>e kyng was mekyll drobyld. c 1440 Promp. Parv,
133/a Drubblyn, or torblyn watur . . turbo. 1566 Drant
Horace, Sat. (i. i. 60) Him needes not draw the drubbled
dreggs of fawlc by durtye poole {limo turbaiam . .a^uam).

+ DrU'bly, a. Obs. Also tirob;e;ly, [app. a

blending of ME. trohly, Troubly from French,
and OE. drSf, drSJlic (ME. *drov[e)iy) turbid, dis-

turbed. See also Drumly.] Turbid, troubled.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter xv. 5 Warldis men drynkis..J>e

drubly delitis of lychery & couaitys, c 1400 Maundev.
^Roxb.i vii. 27 If l>e water be clere . . I>e bawme es gude, and,
if it be thikk and drubly, it es sophisticate, c 1440 Promp.
Part'. 132/2 Drobly, or drubly, turbulentus, turbidus,

1500-S0 Dunbar Poems Ixix. i Thir dirk and drublie dayis.

Hence tDmbllness.
c 1440 Promp. Pa>~i\ 133, 2 Drublynessc, iurbuUncta^

feculencia.

t DrU'bnian. Obs. rare. An officer who ad-

ministers the bastinado.
1639 Capt. Smith Trav. ^ Adv. xii. 24 The Tymor

Bashaw.. caused his Drub-man to strip him naked.

Drucken, So. and north, dial. f. Drunken.
Drudge drrd^), sb. Also 6 drugge, drug.
[The derivation of this and the associated vb. is

obscure: the sb. is known r 1500, the vb. about

50 years later. As a rarer form of both, druggie,

drug is also found 1550-1650. The forms and
sense would both be satisfied by an OE. sb. *drycgea

'labourer*, from *dryge'.—*drugi-z 'labour', from
w-grade drug' of dr^ogan to work, etc. (Dkek z;.^,

(cf. lyre, scyte, from liosan,sciotany etc.) ; or by an
OE. vb. *drycgeany WGer. *druggjan :—*drugfau,
from same vb. ; but of these no actual trace has

been found cither in OE. or ME.]
One employed in mean, servile, or distasteful

work ; a slave, a hack ; a hard toiler.

1494 Fabvan Chron. vii. 497 Many they held as drudges
and captyues. 1530 Pausgh. 21 j;/? Drudge, a woman ser-

vaunt, druge, meschine, 1579-80 North Plutarch (1676)

791 Getting their living as drudges and slaves, to do most
vile Service. 1691 Wooi> Ath. Oxon. II. 705 He was the
common drudge of the University, .to make, correct, or

review the Latine Sermons, .before they were to be de-

livered. 1755 Johnson, Lexicographer, a writer of diction-

aries ; a harmless drudge, that busies himself in tracing

the original, and detailing the signification of words. 1771 1

Smollett Humph. CI. (1815) 51, I was not born lobe the

household drudge. 18*9 Holland Gold F. xxvi. 326 The
Pastor, -is required to be the hardest drudge in his parish.

fl. 1551 Hl'loet, Drudge, or drugge, or vile seruant in a
house, whych doth all the vyie scruice. 159s Grekne
Disput. 31 At these wise words spoken by so ba->e a drug
as his mayd. ICf. 1607 Shaks. Timon iv. iii. 254.]

fig, 1573 Tusser Husb. vi. (1878) 15, I [HusbantlryJ seeme
but a drudge, yet. . To such as can vse me, great wealth I

do bring. 163* I.ithgow Trav. w. 73 Destiny is no mans
drudge. 1871 Morlev Voltaire (i886) 13 Discrowning
sovereign rea.son to be the serving drudge ofsuperstition.

b. atlrib. and Comb.
i74» Jarvis Quix. 1. i. (1885) 41 Rozinanle. Note, From

Rosin, a common drudge-horse, and ante, before. 1840
Mill l^iss. <y Disc, (1875) I. 465 The. .drudge-like aversion

to change.

Hence {nonce-7vds.) Dru'd|rlc»l a., belonging to

a drudge ; Drudffism, the practice of a drudge.

1831 Carlvlk Sart. Rrs. in. x, Dandiacal Self-worship or

Demon- worship, and Poor.Slavi>h or l>rudsical Earth-
worsbip, or whatever that same Dnidgism may be.

Drudge (drpd^"), v. Also 6-7 drugge, drug.
[ajip. f. prcc. sb. Hut cf. Norvv. drugga to go
laboriously, bent over and with bending knees, as

under a heavy burden. (Ross.)
Roth drtidge and Drug r.', were in early times spelt

drugge : so that there are cases in which it is difficult to be

certain which word is meant. It is esp. so with the two
MK. instances <a 1240 and c 1386) which are left provision-

ally under Drug r.', but of which one or both may possibly

belong here.]

1. ifitr. To perform mean or servile tasks; to

work hard or slavishly; to toil at laborious and
distasteful work.
1548 [see Druim;ing///. a.]. 1555 W. Watbeman Fardle

Fncions App. 343 The labouryng manne that toileth and
drudgeth with his body. 1604 R. Cawdrey Table .4lph.

(1613^ Drudge, toyle. 1654 Whitlock Zootomia 188 The
World is but his Slave . .to drudge to his Necessity. 1791 Bos-
WELL fohnsoH ^Xi. 1753(1831) I. 215 While her husband was

DBUERY.
drudgingin the smoke of London. x868M. pATTisoN^cd*/^;//.
C^jX. V. 234 College-tutors do indeed work ; they drudge.
2. trans. To subject to drudgery, rare.
1847 IJLSHNELL Chr. Nurt. \\. vi. (1861) 349 He will even

drudge himself to .serve it. 1847 R. W. Hamilton Disq.
Sabbath v. (1848) 163 A hardness of heart which cares not
how his brother-man is drudged.

3. Drudge out, to perlorm as drudger}*; dnidge
awayj oz'er, to pass in drudgery; drudge down,
to repress with drudgery.
1645 Milton 7>/m.'-A.(i85i) 254 The end of the command-

ment is charity . . not the drudging out a poore and
worthlesse duty forc't from us. i6Ba Otwav Venice Pre-
served II. (1735) 37 Rise to our toils and drudge away tiie

day. a 1735 Granville (I ), What is an age, in dull renown
drudg'd oer? 186a Aihen.rum 30 Aug. 282 KoHse the in-
dependent faculties of the student's mind,—not, as now,
mechanically drudge them down.
Hence Drudged///, a., set to laborious or ser-

vile tasks; Drudging' vbl. sb., drudgery; also

Dru'dger, one who drudges; f Drudge-pudding,
a kitchen drudge.
x6ia-i5 Bp. Hall Contempt., X. T. iv. i, Life. .spent in a

continual drudging for edification. 1710 Brit. Apollo II.

No. 105. 3/2 Condemn'd to Drudging. 1737 Ozell Rabelais
1 1. 225 A Kitchen-slave, a Dnidge-pudding. 1755 Johnson,
Drudger, a mean labourer. 1851 1). Jerrold St. Giles xx.
210 The drudged horse stood meek and passive in the field.

Z885 Mabel Collins Pre-Hist. U 'oman ix, A mere drudger
for daily bread.

Drudge, drudger, obs. IT. Drepge, Dredger.
Drudgery (oifd^ari). Also 6 droudgery,

6-7 druggery. [f. Dkidge sb, + -erv ; cf. slavery."]

The occupation of adrudge ; mean or servile labour;

wearisome toil ; dull or distasteful work.
2550 Crowley Inform, ff Petit. 557 To tyll the grounde

and doe your other droudgerj-. 1633 G. Herbert levtple,
Elixer v, A servant with this cTau.se Makes drudgeric
divine. 165S-6S Hevlin Cosmogr. 11. (16821 183 Who put
them to all Drudgeries and servile Works. 1791 Doswell
Johnson 10 Apr. an. 1753, He now relieved the drudgerj'
of his Dictionary, .by taking an active part in the composi-
tion of ' The Adventurer '. 1879 ^*- Pattison Milton xii.

163 If there is any literary drucfgery more mechanical than
another, it is generally supposed to be that of making
a dictionary. 1890 W. C. Gannett Blessed be Drudg-
ery 15 Drudgery is the gray Angel of Success.

^. 1598 Florio, Marru^ino, the yoongest premise in a
house, one that is put to all dru^gerie. 1654 Whitlock
Zootomia 297 Avaricious plenty is its own Tasker .. whose
Druggery and Time to serve God cannot consist together.

b. attiib,y as in \ drudgery worky setvant.
1621 Burton Anat. Mel. 1. ii. 1. ii. (1651) 42 Familiar spi-

rits, which are there said to be conversant with men, and dn
their drudgery works. ^ 1654 Selden Table-T. (Arb.) 88
They that do drudgery-work. 1801 Gabriklu Mysier.
Husb. IV. 119 A mere drudgery servant.

Drudging, vbl. sb. : see under Drudge v.

Drudging (dr^d^iij). ///. a. Also 6 drugging.
[f. Dkiuge v. + -ING^.] That drudges; of the

nature of drudgery ; toilsome, laborious,

1548 Cranmer Cateck. 40 These small and druggynge
workes. 1549 Coverdale, etc. Erasm. Par. i Pet. 8

She was hys wyfe, & not his dnidgeing hande mayde.
i63aMiLTON L'A llt'gro \o$ How the drudging Goblin sweat,

To earn his cream-bowl duly set. 1894 W. J. Dawson
Making of Manhood 88 A drudging attention to details.

Hence Dru'dglngly adv.
1678 CunwoRTH Infell. Syst. 149 That He should .. do all

the meanest and iriflingest things Himself drudgingly. 1864
Times 12 Aug. 4 He had collected, lovingly rather than
drudgingly, the materials for a new edition.

Drue, obs. form of drew, pa. t. of Draw v,

Drue, early MK. form of Dry.

t Druery, drury. Obs. Forms : a. 3-4 druery,
-rie. driwerie, drywery, -orie, 4 drew-, drou-,

druwery^e; i3. 3-5 drury, ri, 4dreury,drwry(e,
4-5 drurie, -rye, drewri e, -ry, drowry, 5
droury, drewre, 6 .SV. drou-, drowrie, 9 .SV.

drurie). [a. OF. druerity droerie, dntirie love,

friendship ( = It. druderia, med.L. drudaria Du
Cangc), f. drUy drut, friend : see Drut.]
1. Love, esp. sexual love- love-making, courtship

;

often, illicit love, amour.
a i»5 Ancr. R. 330 Uor h* deore driwerie I>et he haueS

to his deore spuse, ^t is, to t»e cleane soule. c \vj%Sinners
Be7vare 158 in O. E. Misc. 77 peos prude leuedies |>at

luuyej* drywories. And breke^t spusyngc. f 1300 CursorM

.

23786 (Eciin.) A litil lust, A drewri \v.rr. druri, dreuri,

dreury] J»at es hot a dust. 1375 Harholh Bruce viii. 498
Than mycht he weilt ask anc lady Hir amouris and hir

drowry. c 1386 Chaucek Sir Thopas 184 Of ladies love and
drucrie Anon I wol you tell, c X460 Launfal 995 That he

never, yn no folyc, IJesofie the queue of no drurye.

2. A love-token, keepsake, gift, present. (In Sc.

confused in sense with dowery : see Drowrik.)
a xatS Ancr. R. 250 J>is was his driwerie Jx:t he bileauede

and ?ff ham in his departunge. 13.. A'. Alis. 7610 By
special messangere, Y wol sende hire love-drewry. 'ia 1500

How Manhande dyd hys IVyfe betray 32 in Hazl. E, P. P.

I. 197 'ITiat y my^t the bye some ryche drewre. 15S0 Lvn-

DESAY Sqr. Meldrum 1003 He gaif hir ane lufe drowrie,

Ane ring set with ane riche rubie. 1560 Holland t rt.

Venus IV. 562 Of thy auld Name I the deprive..To thy

Drourie, and callis the Dalience.

3. A beloved person, * love ', sweetheart.

<ri3i5SHOREMAM 131 Thou I Mar>') art Crysleso^ene drury.

13. . A'. Alis. 2214 Slony mon ther les his brothir .
.
Mony

maide hire drewcry. a 1400 Relig. Piecesfr. Thorntoft MS,
(1867) 74 lesu my dere, and my drewrye. c 1*50 Hknrvson
Mor. Fah 19 You was our drowrie and our dayes darling.
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4. A beloved, prized, or precious thin^, a treasure.

atjpo Cursor At. 21-^yi Quen it [tlie cross] had ben tua
hundret yere Al vnder moid, (rat druri derc.He did be
fundeii thoru a wijf. 1340 Hami-ole /V. Consc. 7825 (Jare

es alkyn drurves and rychesce. 136* Langl. /'. PL A. i.

85 Treul^e is pe lieste .. Hit is as derwor)>e a drurie as
deore god him-seluen. a 1400 Reiig. Pieces/r. TJtornton
MS. (1867) 87 So was l>ou daynte as drowry derely endent.

Drug (dryg\ j/>.i Forms: (//.) (4 dragges),
4-6 drogges, drouges, 6 drougges, Sc. droggis,
drogis, droigis, 6-7 drugges, 7 drogues, drougs,
S druggs, 8-9 Sc. drogs, 7- drugs

; {si>ig^ 6-7
drugge, 7 drogue, 7- drug. [ME. a. F. drogue

(i4th c. in Hatz.-Darm.) a Com. Rom. word (Pr.

drogua, Sp., It. drog'a) : ulterior origin uncertain.
The suggestion of Diez, that the source is Du. droog,
MDu. droge, drooch, Kilian droogh 'dry', is doubted by
Khige and Franck. In i4-i5thc. there is scribal confusion
in Eng. RISS. between drogge and dragge ^YiviV-Vio^ sb:-\

1. An original, simple, medicinal substance, or-

ganic or inorganic, whether used by itself in its

natural condition or prepared by art, or as an
ingredient in a medicine or medicament. F^ormerly

used more widely to include all ingredients used in

chemistry, pharmacy, dyeing, and the arts generally,

as still in French. In early use always in the pi.

:

cf. spices. (So in Fr.)

[1327 Close Roll, I Edw. Ill, X. mem. 23 Novem balas de
drogges de spicerie.] 1377 Langl. P. PI. B. xx. 173 And
dryuen awey deth with dyas and dragges \i'.r. drogges;
C. XXIII. 174 drogges, 7Krr. drouges, dragges]. c 1386
Chaucf.r Prol, 428 Apothecaries To scnde him drogges
[3 MSS. drugges, Ha>l. dragges]. 1398 Trkvisa Barth.
De P. R. XVII. xix. 614 By cause of stronge drouges
[(^495) printed dreuges]. 1513 Douglas ^neis xii. Prol.
144 Hailsum of smell as ony spicery, Tryakle, droggis, or
electuary. 1533 Elyot Cast. Heltlie 11. viii. (1539I 22 b,

The traffyke of spyce and sondry drouges, 1555 Eden
Decades 239 Apothecaries drugges. 1563 WinJet IVks.
(1890) II. 12 An apothecaris buyth ful of al Icynd of droigis,
bayth of delicat spycerie and of rady poysoun. 1577 Har-
rison England n. xx. (1877) i. 327 (!)ur continual! desire of
.strange drugs. 1611 Coryat Crudities 262 All tJie women
of Venice ,. vse to annoint their haire with oyle, or some
other drugs. i6n Bible TransL Pre/. 3 Men taike of
Catholicon the drugge that it is in stead of all purges.
1648 Gage IVest Ind. xvii. 113 Much Cacao, Achiotie, and
drugs for Chocolatte . . also Apothecary drugs, as Zarza-
parilla. 1682 Lond.Gaz. No. 1750/4 Tea and otiier Dragsat
reasonable rates, a 1704 T. Brown Sat. Quack Wks. 1730
I. 63 Thy druggs alone the fatal work had done. 1727-51
Chambers CycL, Drug, in commerce, a general name for all

spices, and other commodities, brought from distant coun-
tries, and used in the business of medicine, dying, and the
mechanic arts. 1776 Auam S.mith \V. N. i. xi. (1869) I.

215 Tea . . was a drug very little used in Europe before the
middle of the last century. 1843 Tennyson 'Jwo Voices $6
What drug can make A wither'd palsy cease to shake?
2. A commodity which is no longer in demand,
and so has lost its value or become unsaleable.

(Now usually a drtig in the market.^
(It is questionable if this js the same word, Quot. 1760

implies it ; but it may possibly be only a witty play on the
word : see also Fuller's contrast o^ drugs and dainties.]
A 1661 Fuller IVor/hies iv. (1662) 54 [He] made such a

vent for Welsh Cottons, that wliat he found Drugs at home,
he left Dainties beyond Sea. 1671 Narborouch Jriil. in
Ace. Sev. Late Voy. 1. (1711) 151 We might send our
English Cloth, which now is grown a Drug. 1673 Tkmplr
Ess. Irel. Wks. 1731 I. 116 Horses in Ireland are a Drug,
but might be improved to a Commodity, 1704 J. Lo-
gan in Pa. Hist. Soc. Mem. IX. 278 Wheat.. bears no
price, and bread and flour is a very drug. 1719 De Foe
Crusoe 1. iv, I smil'd to my self at the Sight of this Money.
O Drug! said I aloud, what art thou good for? 1760
Murphy IVay to Keep Him i, A wife's a drug now; mere
tar-water, with every virtue under heaven, but nobody takes
it. 1824 W. Irving T. Trav. I. 211 They told me poetry
was a mere drug ; every body wrote poetry. 1840 Hood
Up Rhine 163 Quite a drug in the market,

3. Comb., as drzig-covipounder, -grinder^ -house)

-mill-, -seller., -shop, -store, etc. ; drugman, a man
who deals in drugs, an apothecary.
1586 T. B. La Priiuaud. Fr. Acad. i. 698 Apothecarie,

drug-seller and such like. j6ii Shaks, Cymb. iii. iv. 15
That Drug-damn'd Italy, hath out-craftied him. a 1810
Tannahill Poems (1846) 87 Mak'st. .drugmen brew the
poisoning dose, 1842 Abdy Water Cure (1843) 162 The
drug-conipounder and the plaster-spreader, 1865 Dickens
Mitt. Fr. I. iv, Clerk in the drug-house. 1886 Fall Mall
G. 20 Apr. 8/1 Messrs. Jordan and Co., Drug grinders.

Hence Dm gfiil a., full of drugs, having plenty
of drugs ; Dm'gless a., without drugs.
1877 Blackie Wise Men 150 That so the drugful leech

Might profit me the more. 1880 Browning Dram. Idylls
Ser. II. Doctor— 99 Whether drugged or left Drugless, the
patient always lived, nor died.

Drug, sb:^ [Allied to Drug vy ; cf. also Drag
sb.\ 1. A low truck for the carriage of timber and
other heavy articles ; cf. Dkag sh. i c and d.

1677 MoxoN Mech. Exerc. (1703) 125 "Wxf^Drug^.x?, made
somewhat like a low narrow Carr. It is used for the car-
riage of Timber, and then is drawn . . by two or more Men.
1688 R. Holme Armoury iii. 355/2. 1787 W, Marshall
East Nor/. Gloss., Drug, a four-wheeled timber carriage.
1878 in F. S. Williams Midi. Raihv. 499 We managed that
on a drug—a four wheeled timber wagon sort of thing,

2. A drag for a vehicle ; =Drag sb. 3 c. dial.
1880 in W. Cormuall Gloss.

8. Comb, t Drug-carriage = sense 1; f drug-
saw, a cross-cut saw : cf. drag-saw (Drag sb. 9).
XS78 Inv. Roy. Wardr. (1815) 255 (Jam.) Ane Htle drug

saw for wrlchtis. 1665 J. Webb Stone-Heug (1723) 214 In
all likelihood, they were brought thither on Drug-Carriages.
?I7.. Ace. Depredat. on Clan Campbell (1816) 53 (Jam)
Drug-saw, bow saw, and others.

Srugf, sb."^ var. of Drogue.
t Brag, v.^ Obs. exc dial. Also 3-6 drugge.
[Common from c 1500 in Sc. ; also in mod. Eng.
dialects. Of uncertain origin.
In Sc. and Eng. dial, use, app. a variant of Drag v. ;

but the two ME. instances are earlier than any known
examples oi drag, and may have some different origin. One
or both may possibly belong to Drudge v., of which, also,

drugge was an early spelling.)

To pull forcibly, to drag, {trans, and intr^
{a 1240 Lo/song in Cott. Horn. 207 Bi his owune rode, on

his softe schuldres, so herde druggunge. c 1386 Cuauclr
Knt.'s T. 558 At the gate he profreth his seruyse To drugge
[Camb. AIS. drogge] and drawe what so men wol deuyse].
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xxxiii. 70 Evir the cuschettis at him
tuggit, 'I'herukishim rent, theravynishimdruggit. Ibid. Ixi.

32, 1 amaneauldhorss.as^eknaw That evir in duill doisdnig
and draw. 1513 Dou<;las JEneis 11. iv. 84 And for to drug
and draw wald neuerirk. 1601 ?Marston /'rtJ(/«;V^- A'rt//z.

1. 3J2 If all the Brewers jades in the Towne can drugge me
from loue of my selfe. 1794 T. Davis Agric. Wilts\\%\%)
258-68 Drugging timber, drawing [timberj out of the wood
under a pair of wheels.

Dmgf (drz7g), v:^ [f. Drug sby^

1. trans. To mi.\ or adulterate ;^food or drink)

with a drug, esp. a narcotic or poisonous drug.
1605 Shaks. Macb. 11. ii. 7, I haue diugg'd their Possets,

That Death and Nature doe contend about them, 1828
Scott /'. M. Perth xv, What would it have cost me. .so to

have drugged that balm, as should have made your arm rot ?

185s MoTLKV Dutch Rep. (i86ri II. 263 Montignys meat
and drink, they said, should be daily drugged.
/g. 1871 R. Ellis Catullus xliv, 11 A speech of his, pure
poison, every line deep-drugg'd.

2. To administer drugs to (a person^, esp. for the

purpose of stupefying or poisoning him. Alsoy^i,''.

a 1730 Fknton To Knt. 0/ Sal>le Shield (R.), Whom
he has drugg'd to sure repose. 1791 Cowi'KR Odyss. il. 434
Some baneful herb Which ca^^t into our cup sliall drug us
all. 1883 Law Rep. 11 Q. Hench Div. 598 No one had
been drugged on the night when the house was broken into.

b. To admiuister something nauseous to ; to

nauseate,
1667 Milton P. Z. x, 567 Drugd as oft. With hatefullest

disrelish. 1812 Hvron Ch. Har. i. vi, With pleasure drugg'd,
he almost long'd for woe.

Hence Drugged///, a. ; Dru-gging vbl. sb. and
///. a.

1610 B. JoNSON Alch. II, i. Past all the dose< of your drug-
ging doctors, 1871 TvND.ALL Fra^m. Sc. {1879^ I, xxii. 504
The drugged soul is beyond the reach of reason, 1875
Jow'ETT Plata (ed, 2) I. 169 'I'he physician's use of burning,
cutting, drugging, and starving, a 1880 Glo. Eliot in Pall
Mall ir. (1885) 9 Feb., lirewcrs with their drugged ale.

Drug, Druggery, -ing, obs. ff. Dkudge, etc.

Drug(g)a-, druggerman, obs, ff. Dkagoman.
t Druggard. OAr, [? f. Drug z^.'] ? = Duuggle.
ig.. Pore heipe 313 in I^azl. E. P. P. III. 263 Maister

huggarde Doth shewe hymselfe no sluggarde, Nor yet no
dronken druggarde.

t Druggare. Sc. Obs. [perh. f drttg, obs. Sc.

f. Diii'DGK.] ? =Drudgcr. (,Hut cf, prec.)

1423 Jas. I Kingis Q. ch', The slawe ase, the druggare
beste of pyne.

Drugger (dr»-g3.i). Also 6 druggier, -eir. [f.

Drug sb.^ (in sense 2 f. Drug z/.^) + eu 1, -ier, Cf.

F. droguetir in both senses.]

1 1. A dealer in drugs, a druggist. Obs.

1594 Nasiik Terrors Nt. E ij, I'he hungrie druggier .

.

agrees to anything, and to Court he goes. 1596 — Snffron
Walden 109 Another craftie mortring Druggeir. 1610
Ii. JoNsoN Alch. IV. vii, He owes this honest Drugger here
seven pound .. [for] Tabacco. 1628 Earle Alicrocosm.,
Meer dull Physician (Arb.) 25 Then follows a writ to his

drugger in a strange tongue. 1845 S. Naylrr Reynard
Introd. 42 The prelate, the lawyer, the drugger, are here
fitted to their hearts' content.

2. One who administers a drug,
1836 E. Howard R. Reefer \, 1 became ,. lethargically

drowsy . . They are skilful druggers. 1893 Daily Neivs 16
Dec. 5/1 The child was observed by this persistent drugger
. .to be ' red all over'.

Druggery (drygsriX Also (^<:,) 6 drogarie,

9 droguery. [a. F. drogtierie (1462 in Godef.),
f. drogue drug : see -ERY.]

1. Drugs collectively ; medicine, physic.

1535 Stkwart Cron. Scot. Ill, 279 Till all seik men ortha
get drogarie. 1551 Abp. Hamilton Catcch. (1884) 11 Pote-
gareis that sellis corru|ipit drogaris, 1611 Cotgr., Dro-
gueries, drugs, dmggenes, confections. 1822 Galt .S"iV ^.
Wylie III. xxxiii. 285 Nane o' thedroguery nor the roguery
o' doctors for me, 1891 G. Mkredith One 0/our Cong. I.

vii. 118 Awful combinations in druggery.

2. A place where drugs are kept for sale or use.
1865 W. G, Palgrave Arabia I. 422 My druggery and

consultation-room.

Drugget (dr»-getV Also 6 Sc. droggitt,
drogatt, 8-9 druggit. [a. P\ droguet (1555 in

Hatz.-Darm.), thence, prob., Sp. droguete. It.

droghetto, Ger. droguett. Ulterior origin unknown.
Littre suggests derivation from drogue drug as 'a stuff of

little value '
; some English writers have assumed a deriva-

tion from Drogheda in Ireland, but this is mere wanton
conjecture, witiiout any historical basis.]

1. a. Formerly, a kind of stuff, all of wool, or

mixed of wool and silk or wool and linen, used for

wearing apparel, b. Now, a coarse woollen stuff

used for floor-coverings, table-cloths, etc.

1580 Lahy I'^bol Let. in Mrs. Pratt Buchati (1858) -App.

322 Ane pair of drogatt courtingis. Ibid. 323 Ane pair of
courtingis of b(l]ew & quhytt droggitt, 1672 Eacharo
Observ. Ans-zv. Cottt. Clergy, One that is in canonical black
may.. see as far into a millstone, as he that wears a light

drugget, iGSaLond. Gas. No, 1762/4 Several Pieces of Rich
Silk Druggets, Serge-Wale, Thred Druggets, 1714 P'r.

Bk. 0/Rates 378 Druggets of Wool, and Thread and Wool.
1721 Swift lip. to Play Wks. 1755 III. 11, 182 In drugget
drcst, of thirteen pence a yard, See Pliili|)'s son, 1727-51
Chambers CycL, Drugget ..a. sort of stuff, very thin, and
narrow, usually all wool, and sometimes half wool and half
silk, .woven on a worsted chain, 1745 Gentl. Mag. i)<)/i, I

remember plain John Dryden. .in one uniform cloathing of
Norwich drugget, 1832 Lyiton Eugene .4. iir. iv, He wore
a spencer of a light brown drugget. 1877 M, M. Grant
Sitn-Maid i, A wide corridor, carpeted with warm crimson
drugget. 1882 HixK Draper's Diet, s.v., 'I'willed druggets
were, .known in trade as corded druggets, but when of linen
waFp and woollen weft, as threaded druggets.

2, t fl" A garment or suit of drugget, b. A carpet

or floorcloth of drugget,
1713 Steixe Guardian No. 147 f 1 He was married in a

plain drflgget. 1859 Mrs, Carlvle Lett. HI. 10 Putting
down the drugget in the drawing-room. 1870 Miss Uridc-
MAN Ro. Lyune xn\, The carpels .. remained hidden from
sight by the cleanest of druggets.

y, attrib. Made of drugget.
1580 [see i]. 167s Land. Gas. No. 980/4 A Drugget Snte

lined with green. 1836 Sir G, Head Home Jour 160
Dressed in easy loose-hiiing costume, viz, a drugget pea-
jacket and wide trowsers. 1873 Black Fr. Thule xxv, 427
A yoimg lady, dressed in a drugget petticoat.

4. Comb., as drtigget-inaker.

1709 Lond. Gas. No. 4594/4 Thomas Twaiie, late a
1 >rugget maker.

Hence Bru-gg-eted ///. a., covered or carpeted
with dnig^Tct ; Druffgeting = sense 1 b.

iZ^ Sale-Catal. (Derbyi, Carpet. .Red druggetJng. 1893
Cornh. Mag. Jan. 29 'J he drawing-room , . is bare of furni-

ture, and druggcted for Edith's skirt-dancing party.

t DrU'ggish, a. Obs. rare. [f. DituG sb.'^

-f -i.sH,] ut the nature of a drug.
1600 W. Valghan Direct. Health (1633) 80 Take heed of

the black druggish Tobacco. 1701 J. Law Counc, Trade
(1^51) 108 However low and drugish the price of fish

might be.

Z^ruggist (drygist). Also 7 drouguist. [a. F.

drogiiistc (^1549 ^" Hatz.-Darm.), {.drogue drug:
see -1ST,] One who sells or deals in drugs.
In Scotland and United States the usual name for a phar-

maceutical chemist. Chemist and druggist: see Cukmist 4.

1611 CoTGR,, Drogueur, a druggist, or drug-seller. 1639

J. W. tr. GuiberCs Physic, i. 10 'I'wo pennyworth of Sene
..which they may have at the Apothecaries or drouguists.
1652 Gal'le Magastrom. 360 Twochymists had agreed upon
a cheat, that one of them sliould turn druggist, and sell

strange roots and powders. 1709 AnnisoN Tatler No.
131 P 3 That this new Corporation of fJruggists had inflamed
the liills of Mortality and puzzleil the College of Physician.s
with Diseases, for which they neither knewa Name or Cure.
fj^ Med. Jrnl. II. 123 Mr. fJrown, Wholesale Chemist and
Druggist. z8o2 //'/(/. VlII. 247 Compounding and vending
medicines iri the shop of a druggist or an apothecary.

DrU'ggister. Obs. exc. dial. [f. prec; cf.

barrister, chorister^ - Druggi.sI'.
1632 Sherwood, A Druggi-^ter, drogueur. 1679 Kilmer

Lree-holder yzs The Septuagint have translated a Witch,
an Apothecary, a Druggister, one that compounds poisons.

1877 .V, W. Line. Gloss., Druggister, a druggi>t.

t Bruggle. Obs. Also 7 druggel(l. [?f.

D!;uG z'.ij A term of contempt: app. = A heavy,
stupid, spiritless, or cowardly fellow. Hence
t DrufiTfiTle-headed, f Dmggly adjs.

1611 Cotgr, Busiarin, a great lubber, thicke druggell.
Ibid., Retrouss^, thicke and short, druggellie. 1653 Uugu-
HAKT Rabelais i, xxv, Slapsauce Fellows, slabberdegullion
r.Ji'VgSe'-'^' luhbardly Louts. 1708 Mottelx Rabelais iv.

Ixvi. (1737) 272 Thou forlorn druggie-headed Sneaks-by !

Druggy (dr»-gi), a. [f. Drug sb.^ + -y,]

1. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of drugs
or medicinal substances.

1583 Stubbes Annt. Abus. 11. (1882I 55 It is hard to get
anything of them [apothecaries] that is right pure and
good of It selfe, but druggie baggage, and such counterfait
stuffe as is starke naught, 163a Quarles DIti. Fancies ni.

Ixxxviii. (1660) 136 His loathed Potion .. Whose druggy
taste goes so against their mind. 1890 H. James tr.

Daudet's Port Tarascon i. vi. The druggy aroma.

^ 2. Error or misprint for Dreggy.
1599 MiDDLETON Miero-Cyuicofi Wks. VIII. 116 Dniggy

lees, mix'd with the liquid flood. 1627-47 Feltham Resolves
I. xix. 66 Transcending the sense of the druggie flesh.

Drughe, obs. f. drew, pa. t. of Draw v.

Drught, dru5tte, dru5)je, obs. ff. Drought.
Drugman, drugoman, obs. ff. Dragoman.

t Dmgster. Obs, [f. Drug j^.i + -ster.] =
Druggist.
i6ii MiDDLETON & Dekker Roaring Girl 11. i. With the

best tricks of any drugster's wife in England. 1693 Sir
T. P. Blount Nat. Hist. 215, I have often enquired amongst
our London Drugsters for Egyptian Nitre. ^1720 W.
Gibson Farrier'sDispens. i. \. (1734) 4 It is a small Knotty
Root, and may be had at any Drugster's or Apothecary's.

1756 W. ToLDERVV Hist. T1V0 Orphans I. 106.

Druid (dr77'id), sb. {a.) Also 6-7 Druide, 7
Druyd. [a. F. druide (1512 in Hatz.-Darm.),
ad. L. *druida, "i druis, found only in pi., druidiv,

druides, in Gr. bpvtbat) a. OCeltic dental-stem
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DRUIDAN.

timid-, whence Olr. drtii, <lat. and ace. druid, pi.

driioii, mod.Ir. and Gael, draoi {draoidh, druidh,

gen. dniadh) magician, sorcerer, Welsh dryw (also

derwydd, perh. not the same word). As to the

ulterior etymology, see Holder, Alt.-Cell. Sprach-

schalz S.V.]

1. One of an order of men among the ancient

Celts of Gaul and Britain, who, according to Cjesar

were priests or religious ministers and teachers, but

who figure in native Irish and Welsh legend as

magicians, sorcereis, soothsayers, and the like.

(The English use follows the Latin sources, whence

it was derived, rather than native Celtic us.nge.)

In early use always in plural.

1S63 GoLDiNC Cx/ar vi. (1565) '55 Tl« Druides are occu-

pied about holy things: they haue the dooing of publicke and
iriuate sacrifices, and do interprete and discusse matters of

.{eligion. 15198 Barcklev /'elk. Man (1631) 167 A woman .

.

that was a Soothsayer of them which were called Druides.

1601 Hist. Ene. in Harl. Misc. (Malh.) II. 439 The Druyds,

lifting up thejr hands towards heaven, filled the air with

cries and curses. 1685 Srii lingfl. Orig. Brit. \^. 8 The
last Age hath discovered a famous Urn of one Chyndonax,

Chief of the Druids. 17*8 Yot'NG L(n<i Fame iii. Wks.

(1757) 101 Like an old IJruid from his hollow oak. \'fi»

CowpEB Table T. 503 Every hallowed druid was a bard.

i86a Ecclesiologist XXIII. 279 Curious beads of coloured

glasscommonlycalled 'Druids'beads'. i89aGABUlNER.9/;«/.

Hist. Eng. 14 In Mona was a sacred place of the Druids.

2. Hence in some modem applications, a. A
priest, religious minister, chaplain, b. A philo-

sophic bard or poet.

17x0 Addison Tatter No. 255 F ;i
£ven the Christm.as Pye

..IS often forbidden to the Druid of the Family, fiy^
Collins On Death Thomson i, In yonder grave a Driiid

lies. 1760 JoRTiN Erastii. 11.94 Who have endeavored to

serve the public in a way not agreeable to certain Druids.

o. The appellation of some officers of the Welsh

Gorsedd.
1884 Fall Mall G. 20 Feb 3 Not only was Dr. Price the

arch-druid loudly cheered, .but [etc].

d. I'niUd Ancient Order of Druids, a secret

benefit society founded in London in 1781, and

having now numerous lodges called groves in the

United Kingdom, America, the Colonies, etc.

3. ntliih. or as adj. Of or belonging to the

Druids, Dkuidic.
Druid stone, sandstone, the stone of which Stonehengc is

constructed, grey-weather.
i6;ro Melton Hist. Eng. n. Wks. (1851) 31 If lastly the

Druid learning honour'd so much among them, were at firNt

taught them out of Britain. 1776 Wtsi kv Jml. 1 Sept.,

Druid altars of enormous size. 1777 Wakton /'ocf»«i 17

(
Jod ) Here Poesy. . In druid songs her solemn spirit breath'd.

1848 LvTTON Haroldl. i.Grey Druid stones gleaming through

the dawn. 1871 Phillips Geol. Oxfor.l xvii. 446 In thi..

way perhaps we may account for the ' Dniid ' sandstones,

or 'Grey We.-^tliers', or • Sarscn stones' which lie in such

abundance about Ashdown..and between .Marlborough

and Avebury.

t DrTl"idan. Obs. rare. Also 6 druydan. [f.

L. *(j'rK/(/rI + -AN.] =DkLID.
(The first form of the word in F.ng., transL L. Druuiae)

1509 I!ai«:lav Shyli 0/ Folys I. 292 As the Druydans {ed.

1570 I )ruidans] rennyth in vayne about In iheyr mad festes.

t Droi'dean, a. Obs. rare. = Druidio.

1678 r. Jones Heart i its Right Soti. 542 The Druidean
philosophy.

DruideSS drtt-ides). [f. Dbuid + -E.SS. Cf.

motl.K. Drtiidesse ,I)ict. Acad. 1835). F. drtiide

and Eng. Drtiid were formerly of both genders.]

A female Druid ; a Dmidic prophetess.

1755 T. Amorv Mem.iii^^ I. 237 Caesar, .conversed here

with the Dryades, and ^lagistri .Sapientiae, the Druidesscs

and Druids. 17S9 Pennant XooI. (1776) III. 32 (Jod.) Our
modem Druidesses give much the same account of the tnniin

anguinum. 1813 ScorT Triertn. in. xxxv, Ofmerry England
she, in dress Like ancient British Druitless. i8a7 G. Hio-

GlNS Celtic Druids 286 'l"he Druidesses are represented to

have acted like furies.

Dmidic (dr?/|idik\ a. [ad. L. type *druidicus

:

see Duuii> and -ic. Cf. mod.K. dniidique, (Diet.

Acad. 1S3.';).] Of or pertaining to the Druids.

X773 Gentl. Mag. XLIII. 230 The remains of a stone

tower, which I apprehend to tjc a Druidic work. 1803 W.
Taylor in Ann. Hev. I. 261 T'he druidic or rather kirdic

order, among the Cimhri, w.ts very literate. 1878 Browning
Potts Croisic 16 ' Scraps of Druidic lore ', Sigh scholars.

Srnidical (drHi-dikal), a. = prec.

1755 W. CooKK ititle) An Inquiry into the Patriarchal

and Druidical Religion, Temples, etc. 184a Prichard Xal.

Hist. Man 191 Circles of upright stones, like those which in

Europe are termed Druidical. 1879 I.tbbock HcL Lett. v.

167 Avebury, the most magnificent of Druidical remains.

t Bruidish, a. Obs. r-l8H.] =l>Htiii)lc.

Holiiished has Drniyah, which he derives 'from Druiyas

(the originall founder of their religion) '.

1577 Hoi.inshed Descr. Brit. viii. 7 b/2 Places where the

Druiysh religion was frequented. 17*3 H Rowlands Mona
Anli:iua (1766) 226 The Druidish discipline in Gallia.

Drnidism (drKidiz'mV [f. Dbdii) + -i8m. Cf.

Y. diuidisme (1727 in Hatz. Darm.).] The re-

ligious and philosophical system of the Diniids.

171J M. Davies Athett. Brit. I. 287 Fabulous Legends

and Poetick Druidisms. I7»3 H. Rowlands Mona Antiqua

(1766' 257 We date and fix the original of Druidism about

the time of Abraham. 1879 Farkar St. Paul (1883) zip
They (GalatiansJ had brought with them into Asia their

old Druidiiim.
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Drtl"idry. rare. [f. Druid + -rt.]

= Druidism ; Dmidic practices.

1868 Holme Lee B. Godfrey i. 4 The spring festival of

Druidry.

Drtiie, druije, obs. forms of Dry.
Drnm (drcm), jA.I Forms : 6 drome, droome,

6-7 dromme, drumm(e, driunb^e, 6- drum.
[Evidenced/ 1540, but not common before 157.^:

app. preceded in use by droml'yllsclad, dromheslade,

Dki!Mslade, which was very common in i6th c.

It is not certain whether drome, dromme, dnimme
was an Eng. shortening of that longer name, or an

independent form corresp. to MDti. Iromme, Du.

trom, MHCi. trumme, tnimhe, l.G. trumme. Da.
tromme, Sw. trumma drum. Nor is it clear how
the English forms, app. frotfi the beginning, have

dr-, while all the continental langs. have tr-. (The
forms drtimbe, drumme, occurring in late MHG.,
and dromm in mod.HG. dialects, have no historical

contact with the English word.)
M KG. trumbe, trumme h.id orig. the sense ' trumpet ',

the only sense of OH(J. trumba, trumpa, corresp. to It.

tromba, Sp. trompa, V. trompe trumpet (see Trtmpi; so

that the more general German sense would appear to have

been ' loud.sounding or booming instrument '. Mod.G.
uses for ' drum ' a derivative form trommel, MHG. trumbel,

trumel, Du. /rtjww^/ (beside trom).]

1. 1. A musical instrument of the percussive

class, consisting of a hollow cylindrical or hemi-

spherical frame of wood or metal, with a 'head'

of tightly stretched membrane at one or both ends,

by the striking of which and the resonance of the

cavity the sound is prmluced.

1S41 Nottingham Rec. III. 384 For pleying of hys drome
afore Master Mayre..vjd. 1S48 HALLC*ro«., }len. I'llI

(1809) 678 And sodainly strake up a Dromme or Drounslade.

a ISS3 Udall Royster D. iv. vii. fArb.) 74 Now sainct

George to borow. Drum dubbe a dubtic afore. 1579 ToMSON
Calvin's Serm. Tim. tjTjli Drommesmade of their skinnes.

1590 Spenser F. Q. i. ix. 41 At sound of morning droome.

1599 Shaks. Much Ado 11. iii. 15, I haue known when there

was no musicke with him but the drum and the fife, a 16x7

Bavne On Eph. (1658) 13 We hear not the Drumb. 1691

Ray Creation 11. (1701) 271 A membrane .. stretched like the

head of a drum. 1778 Johnson in Mad. D'A rblay's Diary
Nov., How should a woman who is as empty as a drum, talk

upon any other subject ? x8x7 C. Wolfe Burial Sir "}.

Moore i, Not a drum w.as heard, not a funeral note. As
his corpse to the rampart we hurried. X838 Longf. Ps.

0/ Life iv, Our hearts...Still, like muffled drums, are beating

Funeral marches to the grave. 1844 H. H. Wn.soN Brit.

India 1 1. 307 He entered on the following morning . . with

drums beating, and colours flying.

b. With various qualifications, as bass, big,

great. Utile, long, tenor drum ; also Kettle-, Snake-,

Table-drum, q. v. Double-, side-drum (see quot.

i874\
1789 WoLCOTT (P. Pindar) .'Juij. Paint.\W%. 1812 II. 154,

I scarcely know The Oboe from the Double Drum. 1794
Mrs. Radcliffe Myst. f/,/o///w xxv, [He] plays the great

drum to admiration. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech. I. 757 i

The large drum, beaten at both ends, is called a double-

drum. Those hanging by the side of the drummer are called

side-drums. x88o Groses Diet. Mus. s.v.,When musicians

talk of ' drums ' they mean kettledrums, in contradistinction

to the side drum or bass drum. Ibid., T he Bass-drum. used

to be called the long-drum. 1893 Seious Traz', S. E.

Africa 59 They would beat their war drtims.

c. Phrases : f ^^y '^" drum : by public announce-

ment, publicly.

1574 Heliowes Cuirara's Fnm. Ep. 375 Unto him y*

offered most silver . . the priesthoode w.as given, as when a

garment is sold by the drumbe. X5T9-80 North Plutarch

(1676) 465 That, iheir Slaves should be openly sold by the

Drum. 1601 F. Godwin Bps. ofEng. 32 He . . was woont to

sell all other ecclesiastical promotions as it were by the

drum. 160S Warner Alb. Eng. IX. liii. (1612) 239 Saintish,

not in Deede, but by the Dromme.
d. fig. and transf.

i6xx Middleton & Dekker Roarinf Girl lit. ii. What
need you, sir. To beate the drumme of my wife's infamy.

1663 Butler Hud. i. i. 11 And, Pulpit, Drum Ecclesiaslick,

Was beat with Fist, instead of a Stick. 1690 Locke Gar't. I.

Pref. Wks. 1727 II. loi So at last all limes might not have

Reason to complain of the Drum Ecclesi.Tstic.

e. Applied to the body of a banjo, being like

a tlnimhead and of parchment.
X889 Pall.Mall G. 24 Jan. 7/1 The best length is twenty,

seven inches from nut to drum . . Fixing a skin upon a drum
Is a delicate operation requiring considerable patience.^

f. Zool. A natural organ by which an animal

produces a loud or liass sound ; spec, the hollow

hyoid bone of the howling monkey.
1817 [see drum-co~.tr in 13). 1840 Penny Cycl. XVI. 37/1

{Mycetes) To afford room for the bony drum formed by the

convexity of the os hyoides. 1847 Carpenter ^ool. % 159

The howling Monkeys are distinguished, by the dilatation

of the OS hyoides into a hollow dium, which communicates

with the larynx, and gives great additional resonance to

the voice.

2. The sound of the instrument ; also trans/.,

a noise resembling that of a drum.
1646 F. Hawkins youth's Behaniour (1663I 2 Strike not

up a Drum with thy fingers, or thy feet. 18x0 Scorr I.tidy

of L. 1. xxxi. And the bittern sound his drum. Booming
from the sedgy shallow. 1891 Blacken. Mag. Nov. 649
The drum of his wings as he trees.

8. Mil One who plays the drum; a drummer
(cf. bayonet, trumpet, etc.). f Also, a small party

DHUM.

(sometimes the drummer alone) sent with a drum
to parley with the enemy or to carry a message 'obs.).

1577-87 Holinshed Chron. III. 1192/1 The lord lieutenant

. .sent a drum vnto Monsieur Doisefl to signifie to him that

his soldiours had gone further without tlieir bounds than
they might doo. X599 Minsheu Sp. Dial. 62/3 Tell the

drum that he sound to set the watch. 1691 Luttrell Brief
Bel. (1857) II. 226 Our men. .took prisoners. .150 private

soldiers, among whom were 6 sergeants . . i surgeon, and 3

drumms. 17XX Addison Sped. No. 165 P 5 The Day after a
Drum arrived at our Camp, with a Message. 1753 Scots

Mag Oct. 525/2 He was appointed Houshold Drum to K.
William. X835 J. Wilson Autobiog, 95 note. Amongst them
[horses], .was a grey one belonging to one of the drums.

fb. Jack,John, or Tom Drum^s entertainment

:

a rough reception, turning an unwelcome guest out

of doors. Obs.

1577-87 Holinshed Hist. Ircl. B ij/i (N.) Tom Drum's
entertainment, which is, to hale a man in by the head, and
thrust him out by both the shoulders. 1579 Gosson Sch.

Abuse (Arb.) 22 Plato . . gaue them all Drummes entertain-

ment, not suffering them once to shew their faces in a re-

formed common wealth. x6ox Shaks. All's Well ill. vi. 41

If yougiue him not lohn drummes entertainement. 1603 H.
Crosse Vertues Commw. (1878) 79 If his l;acke be poore ..

and hath neither money nor friends, he shall haue Tom
Drums entertainment. 16x3 J. '\KS\.09L'\nCoryat's Crudities

^i-llfi) III. Cciij, Not like the entertainment of lacke Drum,
\V ho w-as best welcome when he went his way.

II. Something resembling a drum or cylinder

in shape or structure.

4. The hollow part of the middle ear ; the tym-

panum ; chiefly in phrase, drttm 0/ the ear.

iSxiCsooKv. Body ofMan6iz The outwarde.\ire affected

with the quality of the sounde runneth vpon the Membrane
or Head of the I>rumme. 1713 Berkeley llylns ^ P. I.

Wks. 1871 I. 272 Motion in the external air. .striking on the

drum oi^the ear, it causeth a vibration. X7S7 Beattie IVolf

jy Shepherds 31 A I^au, .with loud and everlasting clack,

[Will] beat your auditory drum. 1879 Calderwood Mimi
/i Br. 71 A distinct chamber known as the Drum (tym-

jpeinum^ or middle ear.

5. Machinery. A cylinder or 'barrel' round

which a belt passes or a rope is wound.
I77« G. Semple Building in Water 36 The Spring that

locks the Drum to the Shaft. x8s8 Lardner Hantt-bk. Sat.
Phil., Hydrost. iii I'l he rope) is carried two or three

times round a large vertical drum erected near the welL

18814 F. J. Britten Watch * Clockm. 06 The barrel on
which the driving cord in turret clocks is wound also

answers to the name of drum. X887 Hoffman Tips f.
Tricycl. 8 .abandoning this form of brake for the second

form—the band and drum on the centre of the axle.

6. Applied to drum - shaped parts of many
machines. Such are the following :

a. Paper-making. A framework covered with wire

gauze, having in "its interior two suction-tubes by which

the water, after circulating through the rags, is carried

away in a constant stream. b. Calico-printing. The
hollow cylinder or cask in which steam is applied to printed

fabrics in order to fix the colours. 0. A cylindrical cham.

ber used in stoveSj flues and heating apparatus, d. The
cylindrical case which holds the coiled spring of a car-brake.

e. A doffer in a carding-machine. f. 1 he cylindrical beater

of a thrashing.machine. See also quotations.

1747 Gentl Mag. XVI. 526/2 A rotatory axis fumish'd

with fans for making a wind, by turning in a drum. 1805 R.

SoMERVlLi.E Agric. Surf. East Lolhian 74 (Jam.) The
sheaves were carried l^etween an indented drum and a num-

ber of rollers of the same description ranged round the

drum. 1846 Greener .SV. Gunnery 305 Then polishing the

whole in a machine termed a drum. liaCatal. Roy. Agric.

Soc. Shoiv Gloucester %o Four-horse oortable thr.ashillg ma-

chine. .The drum is of iron with six beaters. x86x Smiles

Engineers II. 110. 188S Pall Mall G. 10 July 13/2

A joint, a pair of chickens, a piece of salmon, with vege-

tables, each in their separate dishes, were packed one above

the other in what is called the cooking drum. iSSBCentury

Mag XXXVI. 887/1 The drum of [a Gatling gunj contains

102 cartridges.

7. Arc/lit. a. The solid part or 'vase of the

Corinthian and Composite capitals, b. The block

of stone composing one section of the shaft of a

column (Gwilt). O. The upright part under or

above a cupola, d. See quot. 1883.

X7»7-5a Chambers Cycl., Vase, .the body of the Corinthian

and Composite capital ; called also the tambour, or drum.

1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 70/1 The height of the drum [of the

Dome of S. Paul's) is 62 feet. x86i Miss Bealfokt Egypt.

Sepulch. ff Syr. Shrines II. xxiv. 320 Forty of these columns

are still standing ..and the ground is strewed with their

fallen drums. 1883 Glasgmv ll'cekly Her. 19 May 1/6 1 he

console or drum, .as our English clock makers call the pro-

jection from the tower [to hold a clock face].

8. Various technical applications: a. A sieve

(see quot. 1706). b. A cylinder of canvas used

together with a cone as- a storm-signal. C. The

cylindrical or nearly cylindrical part of an urn or

other vessel.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), /5r«OT. alsoa fine Sieve, made

use of by Confectioners, to sift powder'd Sugar, etc I7»S

BradleV Earn. Diet. s.v. .V;>"<',A finer Sieve call d a.Druni.

1867 Smyth Sailor's Wordbk. s.v. Storm Signal, Fitzroy s

drum and cone which show the direction of the expected gale.

187s Chamb. 7ml. No. 133- 8 A drum as well as a cone is

considered to denote a verv heavy gale approaching trom

the direction indicated by the cone.

9. A cylindiical box or receptacle.

a. A box in which figs or other dried fnut are packed,

weighing from i to i of a cwt. b. A large flat tub in which

cod are packed. O. An iron or tin case for oil or .spirits

l8ia J. Smyth Pract. Customs 46 Bristles in drums. /*.</.

75 Figs, 4 drums. 1854 Wvntbr Cunos. Cwilu. vi. 215
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Squeezed into hurdles like figs into a drum. 1858 SiM-
MONus Trade Diet, s.v., The large flat tubs in wliich fish

are packed in New Brunswick for the Brazil markets are
called drums ; each drum contains exactly 128 lbs. of pressed
codfi^^h, that being the Portuguese quintal. x88i Fricf Listy

Burning oils are supplied in Casks about 40 gallons each and
in Iron Drums of about 10 gallons each.

III. 10. An assembly of fashionable people at

a privnte house, held in the evening : much in

voijue during the latter half of the i8th and be-

ginning of the 19th ceiitury; a rout. (See quots.)

Later, An afternoon tea-party, formerly sometimes
followed by the larger assembly. Cf. Kettledrum.
1745 Eliza Hrvwood Female Spectator {tj^Z) II. 269 She

told me, that, when the number of company tor play ex-

ceeded ten tables, it was called a rrtfi^we"/; if under,it wasonly
a rout ; and if no more than one or two, it was only a drum.
1745 Mrs. Montagu Z.^//. (1813) III. 37, I wish we had.,
our vanities, as last year; that by the word Drum we un-
derstood a polite assembly, and by a Rout, only an engage-
ment of hoop-petticoats. 1746 Smollett Advice 30 nofe^

This is a riotous assembly of fashionable people, of both
sexes, at a private house, consistin;^ of some hundreds ; not
unaptly stiled a drum, from the noise and emptiness of the
entertainment. 1749 FiKLorNG Tom Jones xvir. vi, A drum
then, is an assembly of well dressed persons of both sexes,
most of whom play at cards, and the rest do nothing at all.

X779 Miis. Barbauld IVks. (1825) li. 22 Do you know the
different terms? There js a squeeze, a fuss, a drum, a rout,

and lastly a hurricane, when the whole house is full from
top to bottom. 1824 Lady Granville Lftt. 5 Dec. (1894) 1.

^17 We went last night to a drum at Rothschild's. 1866
Browning in Mrs. Orr Li/e 273, I met him at a large party
..also Carlyle, whom I never met at a 'drum' before.

IV. 11. More fully drum-fish : A name of
various American scioenoid fishes which have the
power of making a drumming noise.
Among these are the 'salt-water drum' {Po^onias ckro-

mis) found on the Atlantic coast; the 'fresh-water drum"
{Haplodinottts gr/innieus) of the Mississippi, and lakes of
the St. Lawrence; the 'branded drum', ' ori;an-fish ', 'red-
fish ', ' sea-boss ' (Sci.-gna ocellutd) of the Gulf States.

1676 T, Glover in Phil. Trans. XI. 624 There is another
sort which the J^nglish call a Drum ; many of which are
two foot and a half or three foot Ion?. i<^3-4 Robinson
Ihid. XXIX. 480 Many Tamburo's or Drum-Fishes. 177S
Romans Hist. Florida 187 The principal fish here . . is the
red drum, called in East Florida a biss, and in West Flo-
rida carp. Ibid. 188 'J'he roes of mullets and black drum.
1863 RussF.LL Diary North ^ South I. 210. 1891 W. K.
Brooks Oyster 106 The drawback to East River oyster-
planting., is the abundance of enemies with which the bed.s

are infested. These consist of drum fish, skates, [etc.],

V. attrib. and CoJiib.

12. General comb. : a. .Simple attrib., as drum-
beat, -call, -cover, -roll, -skin, -lap, etc. b. Like, or
of the shape of, a drum, or having a part so shaped,
as drum-capstan, -clock, -net, -pulley, -salt, -shaft,

-tower, etc. c. Objective and similative, ^s drum-
beating, -maker, -player; drum-like, -shaped ?^^y>,

1855 LoNGF. My Lost Youth iv, I remember, .the *drum.
beat repeated o'er and o'er, and the bugle wild and shrill.

x^'^Athen^nm 18 Nov. 697/3 It is time the *drum-bealing
about the deadly peril of the exploit is estimated at that true
value my brother, .assigned to it. x-^-^x H. Walpole Ver-
iuc's Anecd. Paint. (1786) III. 151 He [Sir S. Morland] in-

vented the *drum-capstands for weighing heavy anchors.
1884 F. J. Britten IP^atch ^ Clockm. 96 The escapement
used in French *Drum Clocks is a continual source of
trouble to English clock jobbers. 1817 Kirby & Sr.
Entomol. II. xxiv. 405 The *drura-covers or opercula [of the
cicada] from beneath which the sound issues. 1690 Lond.
Gaz. No. 25S2/4 William Grining, *Drum-maker to the
Office of the Ordnance. 1814 Southev in Q. Ret'. XII,
185 Daffodils or any bright yellow flowers will decoy perch
into a *drum-net. 1^0 Hollvband Treas. Fr. Tong,
Tabourineur, a *drumplaier. 1875 Ure''s Diet. Arts I. 982
Upon the main shaft is mounted a cylindrical hollow box or
*drum pulley. %^ Pall Mall G. 22 Nov. 3/2 You will see
war. .without music, without the *drum-roll [etc.]. 1688
in Willis & Clark Camh-idge (18S6) II. 114 One Silver *drum
Salt with the Colledge Arms on it. 1893 E. H. Barker
Wafut. by S. IVaters 125 Near to this, under a media;val
*drum-tower, is the gateway of the 'City of Happiness'.
x9^ Athenaeum 20 Nov. 678/3 Musical instruments .. are
yet readily reducible under three distinct types: i. The
*drum type ; 2. The pipe type ; 3. The lyre type.

13. Special comb. : drum-armature, a dynamo-
armature in form of a rotating hollow cylinder

;

drum-boy, -man, the drummer in a band ; drum-
curb, a cylindrical curb of iron or wood to support
the brickwork of a shaft; drum-fish: see u;
drum-hole, the sound-hole in the side of a drum
with two heads; drum-line, a line used for catch-
ing drum-fish ; also drtim-fish line ; drum-ring,
the annular margin of the tympanum of the ear;

+ drum-room, the room in which a * drum ' or
rout is held ; drum-saw, a cylinder- or barrel-saw
for sawing curved material ; drum-sieve, a sieve

enclosed in a drum-like box, for sifting fine sub-
stances without loss or dust : cf. 8 a ; f drum-
staff, a drumstick ; drum-wheel, (a) a barrel or
cylinder round which a rope is coiled

; (^) a water-
raising current-wheel made in the form of a dmm,
a tympanum

; + drum-wine, ? wine sold * by tlie

drum' : see i c. Also Dkum-head, -major,
1890 Wormell Elecir. in Serr. Man 269 The ^drum

armature usually consists of a hollow cylinder, which rotates
with the shaft, and round which the wires are wound parallel
with the axis of rotation. 1783 Sir M. Hunter Jrnl.

Vol. III.

Ci8g4^ 54 A *drumboy of ours got upon the coop with him.
X636 liAcoN Sylva § 142 In Drums, the Closenesse round
about, .maketh the Noise come forth at the *Drum-hole,
far more loud, and strong, than if you should strike

upon the like Skin, extended in the Open Aire. 1794
digging ^ Seamanshi/> I. 64 *Drum-lines, for drums, have
16 llireads. Druui-fish-Hne has 9 threads. 1867 Athenxum
No. 2085. 458/2 A tie of triple drum line. 181J Set/ In-

structor ^-jZ The drum- major has the command of all the
*drum-men. 1877 Burnett Ear 42 'Ihe inner and major
portion of the entire auditory passage, is developed from the
so-called *drum-ring, autiulus tympanicus. 1749 Fielding
Tovi yones xi. ix, The bonny house-maid hegms to repair

the disordered *drum-room. 1581 Marbeck />'Xr. 0/ Notes
736 The Priests wold make such a noise with *drumstaves,
Timbrells, and Tabrets. 163a Massingkr City Madam
llL i. Yet not find a chapman That in courtesy will bid
a chop of mutton, Or a pint of *drum-\vine for ine.

Drum, sb^- [a. Gael, and Ir. druim back, ridge.]

A ridge or * rij^g *, a long narrow hill often

separating two parallel valleys : a frequent element
in .Scottish and Irish geographical proper names.
Hence Geoh A term tor a long narrow ridge of

'drift' or diluvial formation, usually ascribed to

glacial action.

1715 R. In'nes Lett, to Bp. Ntcolson 1 June 24 The low-
l.Tud of Magilligan is divided into ridges (or, as we call

them, dryms) of sand. 1797 Statist. Ace. Scot. XIX. 342
These singular ridges of Nature called here drums. 1833
Jrul. Koy. Geol. Soc. Dublin I. 37 'l"he names Drum and
Drumlin {Dorsum) have been applied to sui;h hills, 1873
I. Gkikik Gt, Ice A^e ii. 17 I'lie long parallel ridges, ur

sowb^cks ' and 'drums', as they are termed .. invariably

coincide in direction with the valleys or straths in which
they lie. x88i Geikie Text-bk. Geol, vi. v. § i. 8B9 Round
the mountainous centres of dispersion it [drift ] is apt to

occur in XoiVfi, ridges or 'drums' which run in the general
direction of the rock-striation.

Dnun, V, [f. Drum sb^ Cf. the analogous Viw.

trommen. Da. tromme, Svf.trutnma, G. trommeln^
I. ////;-. 1. To b(at or play on a drum.

XS^J Smaks. Rom. <y Jul. I, iv. 86 Then anon [she] drums
in his e.ires, at which he staites, and wakes. x6oi — All's
Well IV. iii. 331 He no more drumming, a plague of
drummes. 187a C. (Iihhon For ihe King i. He drunnned
with enthusiasm. i88s Besant Revolt 0/Man xiv. 11883)

324 [They] found.. a cart containing drums. I'hey seized

them and began drumming with all their might.

t b. To announce by beat of drum. Obs.

1578 Chr. Prayers in Priv. P?-ayers (1851) 516 We drum,
that Doomsday, now at hand, Doth call all soldiers to

death's band.

2. To beat as on a dnim ; to beat or thump upon
anything with a more or less rhythmical or regular

noise; e.g. to thump on a piano as distinguished

from pl.iying properly.

1583 STASYnuRST^«i'/j HI- (Arb.) 87 Tliee rocks sternelye

facing with salt fluds spumye be drumming. 1594 Nashe
Un/o7-t. Trav. Wks. 1883-4 V. 185 Brauely did he [;.n

executioner] drum on this Cutwolfcs bones. 1660 tr. Amyr-
aldus' Treat, cone. Relig, iiL ii. 336 Some of them drumming
upon Kettles, sum upon Bucklers. 1778 Mad. D'Arblay
Diary 23 Aug., She got a harpsichord, .put herself in fine

attitudes, and drummed. 1835 W. Ikving Tour Prairies
51 They.. began a low nasal chant, drumming with their

hands upon their breasts, by way of accompaniment. 1861
Hughes Tom Bro^vn at Ox/, xii. (1889) in They soon
found themselves drumming at his oak, which was opened
shortly. 1863 Sala Seven Sons I. vii. 165 [Her] foot was
drumming on the carpet.

b. Applied to the strong beating of the heart.

1593 Shaks. Liter, 435 His drumming heart cbeares vp
his burning eye. a 1700 Dkvden

(J.),
Now, heart, Set ope

thy sluices . . Then take thy rest within the quiet cell ; For
thou shalt drum no more.

3. Of birds or insects : To make a loud hollow re-

verberating sound, as by the quivering of the wings.
a 1813 A. Wilson Foresters Wks. (1846J 232 Buried in

depth of woods . . Where pheasants drum. 1847 Emersom
Poems, Woodnotes i. Wks. (Bohn) I. 421 He saw the part-

ridge drum in the woods. 1873 J. E. Taylor Hal/-h. in
Lanes 2 Flies and gnats drum around you.

4. To sound like a drum ; to resound.
1638 R. Junius Sin Stigm, 38 (T.) A boiling stom.ach,

rotten teeth, a stinking breath, a drumming ear. 1643
Sir T. Browne Relig. Med. 1. § siThis indeed makes a noise,

and drums in popular ears. 1831 Carlyle .Sart. AVr. ni. x,
Seized with.. what I can call a drumming in my ears.

5. * To go about, as a drummer docs, to gather

recruits, to secure partisans, customers, etc. ; with
for' (Webster 1S64),

i860 Bartlett Diet, a mericattisms. Drumming, in mer-
cantile phrase, means the soliciiing of customers.

II. trans. 6. To summon by or as by beat of
drum ; to call or beat up as by drumming, b.
colloq. To obtain (custom, customers) by canvass-
ing or solicitation; cf. Dkummkr 2.

1606 Shaks. Ant. ff CI. 1. iv.29 .Such time, That drummes
him from his sport. 1656 J. Bentham Two Treatises {16^7)
46 As if none are so dead, but dancing will drumm up.
1849 Gray Lett. (1893) 362, I will then drum up subscribers
for Fendler. 1883 Fisheries Exhib. Catal. (ed. 4) 160 The
fish are drummed up by striking two shells, .together.

7. To expel or dismiss publicly by beat of drum,
so as to heighten the disgrace, as to drum out of
a regiment ; to put down or silence by dmraming.
1766 T. Amorv y. Buncle (1825) III. 254 They . . ought to

be drummed out of society. 1811 Naval Chron. XXV. 28
You are to he drummed ashore. 1819 Macaulay Misc.
Writ, (i860) I. 317 Another is drummed out of a regiment.
x854 Sir F. Palgrave Norm. ^ Eng. IV. 580 The voice of
conscience drummed down by popular excitement.

8. To din or drive (a person, etc. into a certain

state") by persistent repetition of admonition, etc.

;

to drum (a lesson) into (a person), to drive it into

the ears or mind by incessant repetition.

1830 Shelley (Edipus i. 259, I have hummed her and
drummed her From place to place, till at last I have
dumbed her. 1847 Bushnell Chr, Nurt, 11. vii. ii86il 368
Small children are likely to be worried and drummed into
apathy by dogmatic catechisms. 1848 Mill Pol. Fcon. ur.

xiii. § 3 I1876) 331 This doctrine has .. been tolerably
effectually drummed into the public mind. 1865 Bushnell
yicar. Sacr. ni. ii. (1868) 257 The soul.. cannot drum itself

to sleep in mere generalities of wrong.

9. To ber.t or thump (anything) as in beating

a drum. dial. To beat or thrash.

1879 Jefferies Wild Lift' in S. Co. 8 It is amusing to see
two of these animals drumming each other ; they stand on
their hind legs, .and strike with the fore pads as if boxing,
1890 Gloucester Gloss., A drumming, a thrashing. 1894
Cornh. Mag. Feb. 153 His fingers drum the dock ledge.

10. To stiike (the hands, feet, etc.) upon some-
thing, as if they were drumsticks.
1851 D. Jerrold St. Giles xxxiv. 353 Shall I . . drum my

fingers upon tlie table? 1886 Sims Ring o' Bells, etc. i, ii.

37 All the company waiting and drumming their heels.

11. To peiform (a time) on or as on a drum.
1864 Webster, Drum, to execute on a drum, as a tune.

1891 H. Herman IJis Angel iv. 69 He drummed an un-
conscious rataplan on the table with his knife. 1893
McCarthy DictaiorX. g He drummed the national hymn uf
Gloria upon the balcony-rail with his fingers.

III. intr. 12. To give or attend social *drums\
1825 I-Aoy CJranville Lett. 30 Jan. (1894) I. 339 Little

they'll lieed if they see me drum on. 1837 Ibid. Jan. II. 221
We must begin again drumming and afironting,

t Drnmble, sb.^ Obs. exc. dial, [Variant of
dumble, DL'mmel, pcrh. influenced by drone, or
dromedaty.'l An ineit or sluggish person ; a
* drone *.

'575 Applus Sf Virg. in Hazl Dodsley IV. tt8 Vea, but
what am I ? A dreamer, a druinlile, a fire or a spark V 1879
Shropsh. Word-bk., Drumble, obsols., a dull, inactive per-
son. 'l"he poor owd mon. .wuz al'ays a poor drumljle.'

Drumble, j/\-,adial.var.of£///w//A*: cf. Dimble.

Drumble- (also 6 dromel-, 9 drummel-,
drumle-), in names of insects, a variniit of

DiMBLE-. [Cf. Dhumble sb.^] t Drumble-bee,
a humble- or bumble-bee (obs,). Brumble-dore,

a clumsily-flying insect, a dor-beetle, or bumble-

htQ'tfig. a heavy stupid fellow; app, sometimes
associated with dromedajy. Srumble-dronef a

drone-bee, a bumble-bee.
1567 Triall 'Treas. (1850) 6 Thou goest like a dromeldory,

dreamy and drowzy. 1596 Nashe Sajjron Walden F iij b.

Your fly in a boxe is but a drumble-bee in comparison of
it. 1746 Vocab. in Exmoor Scold. (E. I>, S. 1 65/2 Drumble-
drane, a drone or humble bee. 1855 I^im'-sley Westw.
Ho! (1861) 290 Since you used to put drumlde-drones into
my desk to IJideford school. 1881 Miss Vonce Lads <S-

Lasses 0/Langley W, 154 Poor Billy, he was but a drumble-
dore of a boy, as his mother called him. 1894 Hlackmore
Perlycross 69, I must a' been mazed as a drummeldrone.

Drnmble, v.^ Now dial. [f. Dkcmble sb.^]

1. intr. To be sluggish; to move sluggishly.

1598 Shaks. Merry /K. in. iii. 156 Go, take vp these
cloathes heere, quickly . . Look, how you drumble ! 182s
Scott Nigel xxVn, Why, how she drumbles— I warrant she
stops to take a sip on the road. 1826^— Woodst. xviii,

Why do you hesitate and drumble in that manner? 1875
H. KiNGSLEY No. Sex>enteen xxvi, They, to use a Devon-
shire expression, drumbled on to Falmouth.

f 2. inlr. To drone, to mumble. Obs.

1579 FuLKE Heskins' Pari, 288 How so euer M. Heskins
drumbleth and dreameth of this matter, Cranmer saith

truely. 1596 Nashe Saffron Walden 34 Graybeard drumb-
bling over a discourse.

t Dnuuble, z*.- Obs. [app. freq. and dim. of

Dkum v. : cf. Du. and Ger. trommeln. Da. tromle^

Sw. trumla to drum.] intr. To sound like a drum.
1630 Drayton Muses' Elysium viii. (R.), Let the nimble

hand belabour The whistling pipe, and drumbling tabor.

Drumble, v.''^ Sc. Also 9 drummle. [app.

a nasalized form of Drubelez'., parallel to drumbly,
Dbumly a. from Drubly ; but possibly a back-
formation from the adj., which occurs earlier.]

•j- 1. trans. To trouble, disturb. Obs.

1637 Rutherford L^ett. {1B62) I, 355 My drumbled and
troubled well began to clear. 1724 K.^msay Dk. 0/
Hamilton's Shooting in Poems on R. C. 0/ Archers (1726)

46 Rogues that drumble \_ed. 1800, at] the Common Weal.

2. To make drumly or turbid.

1825 in Jamif^on. Mod. Sc. The flood had drummled
the water.

t Bmmbler, drniuler. Obs. Also 7 drom-
ler. [a. early mod.Du. drommeler a kind of ship

(Kilian); perh. a perversion of the foreign term

dromon, dromond after a native word : cf. drommel
a compact and dense thing, drommeler a square-

built 'chunky' man.]

1. A name in the 17th c. for a small fast vessel,

used as a transport, also as a piratical ship of war.
1598 Hakc.uyt Voy. I. 601 (R.) She was immediately as-

saulted by diuers English pinasses, hoyes, and drumblers.
1604 E. Grimstone Hist. Siege Ostend 31 Two Dromlers
laden with bowes. 1611 Cotgr., Dromant, a Drumbler,
Carauell, or such like small, and swift vessell, vsed by
Pyrats. 1630 J. Taylor Navy ofLand Ships Wks. 1. 87/^
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DRUMHEAD.
Seuerall vessels at Sea doe make a Nauy, as Carracks .

.

Barkes, Pinnaces, Hoighs, Drunilcrs, Fregates, Brigandines.
2. A wheelbarrow.
16x3 Markham Eng. Hushandman i. 11. xvi. (1635) 204

This dunge you shall bring into your Garden in little

drumblars or wheele-barrowes.

Dm'mlieacL [i. Dkum sby + Head sb:\

1. The skin or membrane stretched upon a drum,
by the beating of which the tone is produced.
Used also in the camp or field for various purposes as an

improvised table, gaming table, writing-desk, etc.

i6as Mabbe tr. AUmatts Guzman d'Aif. I. 170, I did so
often visit the Drum-head . . getting little, and loosing much.
x6S4 Whitlock Zootomia 433 The Chance of War, playeth
as casually while the Drumme beats, as ever Die did on
Drumme Head. 1684 Contempl. State Man i. vi. 1 1699)
66 A Soldier, .passing away his time at Dice upon a Drum
head. i8oa Pai.ev Nat. Theol. iii. (1830) 32 It resembles
also a drum head in this principal property, that its use
depends upon its tension. 1S41 James ^r^]^(iff^xli, He shall

have no judgment but that over the drum-head.

2. The membrane across the drum of the ear.

1664 Hlti,er Hud. II. iii. Heroic. E/>. to Suiropkel 24 As
if the vehemence had stunn'd And torn your Drum-heads
with the Sound. 1874 RoosA Dis. Eart^ Sometimes the
hairs of the canal grow to such a length as to obscure the
view hi the Meatus and the drum-head. 1888 Amer. Awt.
Dt-a/ .\pr. 163 Operations for deafness by the excision of
the drumhead.

3. The circular top of a capstan, into which the
capstan-bars are fixed. Also, the head or top of
a ' dnnn ' in machinery.
1726 Shke.vocke I'oy. round li^orld is We began to heave

up our anchor the day Ijcfore, but wrench'd the drum-head
of our capstane. 1769 Falconf.k Diet. Maritu (1789) L ij,

The drum-head is a broad cylindrical piece of wood, re-
sembling a mill-stone, and fixed immtrdiately alx>ve the
barrel. 1:1860 H. "^^v k^^ Seaman s Catech. 54 Name the
parts of a capstan. The bed, .. spindle, drum-head [etc.].

x894/.>rt/7>' A>7fi 4Sept. 3-'! The boring by means of the
great circular drumhead—the ' Shield '—weighing 250 tons,
with a sharp culling edge in front, and at the back of it 28
hydraulic jacks,

4. A flat top i>ed variety of cabbage. More fully

drutnheoii cabbage.

*797 W". Grken in A. Voung Agric. Suffolk 94 The sort
[of cabbage] drum-head, from its flat top, and as hard a-i

a stone. 1808 Cukwen Econ. Feeding Sto^k 50 The ground
was cropped with four acres of drumlicid cabb.iges.

6. attrib.^ as drtituhead court-martial., a court-
martial round an ui>-turned drum, for summary
treatment of offences durinjj military o]>erations;

hence dnimhcoii discipline^ law., that which i.s dis-

pensed at a drumhead court-martial ; also fig.

1835. etc. [see Court-martial i b] . 1847 Le Fanit
T. O'Brien 168 If your majesty were to give them drumhead
law. 1870 I^WEi.L Among my liks. Ser. 1. (1873' 246 He
lived to see that there was more reason in the drumhead
religious discipline.. than he may have thought at first.

Hence Dm mliea^ded, in drumhcaded cabbage^

r=DRUMHKAI) 4.

1799 Trans. Soc. Arts XVII. 137 The drum-headed
cabbage is the best sort,

Drumler : see Drumbleb.
Drumlin (drfmlin). [app. for dntmling^ dim.

of UiU-M sh.-l =l)RrM sb:-^

1813 [see Dblm sb.'-]. 1833 8 J. Scouler in 7r-«/. Royal
CcoLSoc. Dublin I. 273 These drumlins are very common in

many parts of the country, and a very fine example of their
nature occurs between Helfast and Lisburn. 1893 Sir H.
HownRTH Glac. Nightmare II. 854 Sometimes, .they arc
ag.jrcgated into lenticular mounds or drumlins.

Drumly (dry-mli), a. On^.Sc. Alsodrumbly.
[app. nasalized var. of Drl'BLY, in same sense.]

1. Of the sky or day : Troubled
;
gloomy, cloudy;

the opposite of clear. Alsoyf^r.

1513 Douglas A^lnets v. xii. 55 The drumbUe schoure ;el
furth our all the air Als blak as pik. 1708 J. liLACKAUFCR
Diary 26 Sept. in Crichton Life xiv. (1824) 331 This cam-
paign has still a strange drumly aspect, c i8x7 Hogg Tales
ff Sk. II. 220 A glow of seriousness in his orundy looks.
x888 A. S. Wilson Lyric 0/ a Hopeless Lave xxvni. 92
Above the drumly day.

2. Of water, etc. : Turbid ; discoloured with
matter in suspension ; not clear.

1570 Buchanan Ane Admonit. Wks. (1892) 34 Gude
fischeing . . in drumly Watter. x6u Wv. Abernfthy Phys.
for Soule xix. (1630) 293 Like a stirred and drumly water.
1713 Kennedy (>/A/A/i/;«()f-r., It mixed with the aqueous
humour, which becoming drumly, the patient could no
longer see. 1853 Ci. Johnston Nat. Hist. E. Hard. I. 10 Its
margin-often miry and sedgy, its water drumly.

b. fig. and trans/.

1563 WinJet H'ks. (1890) II. 78 Lat the clcir fayth .. of
our elders be na mixing of glar .. be tribulit and maid
drumlye. 1790 Burns * Kind Sir, Tve read your pa^er
through ' 6 Or what the drumlie Dutch were doin'. 18x9
Scott ^rwA 13 Feb., 1 wrote for several hours .. but was
nervous and drumlie.

Drn'm-ma jor. [See Major sb.]

1. t a. The first or chief drummer in a regimental
band (obs.). b. A non-commissioned officer who
has command of the drummers of a regiment. C.

An officer of a band or drum-corps, who leads it

and directs its movements on the march.
1598 Barret T/uor. U''arres iv. i. 99 He is to commaunde

the drumme maior to sound the call. 1689 Lond. Gas. No.
2458/4 Michael Cavendish, Drum-major m my Lord Love-
lace his Rcciment of Foot. t7»s Ibid. No. 6382/1 The
Drums of His Majesty's Houshold, the Drum-Major at-
tending. X844 RtgiU. 4- Ord. Army 140 The Music for

690

Slow and Quick Time is to be practised under the di*

rection of the Drum-Major, .until the prescribed cadence
has been acquired.

+ 2. humorous. A large 'drum' or rout. Obs.

'753 Scots Mag. Jan. 37/1 .\t home. To have a drum-
major and seventeen card-tables.

3. attrib. and Comb, f drum-major-general, a
staff officer who controlled the drummers, etc.

1651 Clf-velanb Poems 27 These Drum-major oaths of
Bulk unruly. 1679-88 Seer. Serv. Money Ckas. II <V

Jos, II (Camden) 177 To John Maugrid^e, drumajor gen",
bounty. .2000. fj^^^ListGort. (^<vrjin

J.
Chamberlayne

St. Gt. Brit. 108 Staff-Officers on his Majesty's Establish-
ment.. Mr. John Clothier, Drum-Major-General.

Dnunmer (dr^mai). [f. Drum v. -f -eb'.]

1. One who beats a drum for public or military
purposes ; one who plays the drum in a band.
In the British army it was formerly also his duly to

carry out sentences of the 'cat'. ^Cf. Stocqueler J/iV.
Encycl. 1853.)

*S73"8o Haket Ah'. D 1309 A Drummer, or plaier on the
drumme. 1580 Nottingham Rec. IV. 196 Payd tuthedrummcr
xvj d. 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. VI, iv. vii. 50 Drummer strike vp,
and let vs march away, t-jz^ De Foe Mem. Cavalier {i%^o)
2o6 The preachers were better than drummers to raise
volunteers. i8»3 J. F. Cooper Pioneer iv. The lash drawing
through his left, in the scientific manner with which drum-
mers apply the cat. 1844 Regul. ^ Ord. Army 168 The
proportion of Acting Drummers shall not exceed Four (to
a Company]. 1890 Times 17 Dec. 14 '4 When the order to
commence was given, the first drummer went in and admin-
istered 25 lashes, told off dehberately by the drum-major,
'One, two, three ', and so on.

2. fig. One who solicits custom or orders ; a
commercial traveller; cf. Drum v. 5 and 6b, U.S.
i8a7 Scott in C A'. Sharpe's Corr.{iZ%Z*\ 1.398 The Nos of

Ixxlge's book, .were left by some drummer of the trade upon
speculation, i860 Hartlett Diet. Amer., Drummer, a per-
son employed by city houses to solicit the custom of country
merchants. i88s T. -S. HinsoN Scamper thro' America
183 As enterprising as a Chicago drummer.
0. (See quot.)
i88< C. ^IACKKSON British Aim. Comp. 94 Among the

double meanings .. Drummer for a Musician or a Black-
smith's hammer man.

4. Applied to various animals which make a
drumming noise, or suggest thenction of drumming.
a. A drum-fish, b The large West Indian cockroach

{Btatta gigantea^ which makes a noise at night by knocking
its head against the woodwork of houses. C. .\ rabbit,
d. Sporting sian^: see quot. 1785.

17*5 Sloank yamaica \\. 290 Drummer-Fish. This was
taken at Old Harbour. 2785 Grose Diet. Vulg. Tongue^
Drumtner, a jockey term for a horse that throws about
his fore legs irrcgnl;trty. 1847 Carpenter ZpoI. S 665 One
of them [species of /?/a//a] is known in the West Indies by
the name of drummer, from the sharp kiiocking sound
which it pnxluces. 1883 Fisheries Exhth. Catal. icd. 4) 170
Grunts, Croakers, and L>rummers . . deriving their names
from the sounds they utter when caught. 1894 Blackiv.
Mag. May 722 'When I wanted drummers [rabbits] I could
git them for myself.'

5. Comb.., as drummer-boy, fish (see 4), -lad.

1830 .Scott DemonoF. x. 365 Matcham would have deserted
had it not l>een for the presence of a little dnimmer<lad.
18^ Dickens Barn. Rudge Iviii, The drummer boys prac-
tising in a distant courtyard.

Drniuziiing, vbl. sb. [See -ino'.]

1. The action of the vb. Dkum, in various senses.

1583 Stubues Auat. Abus. i. Prcf (1879) 11 With pyping,
fluting, dromming, and such like inticements. 1663 J..Spen-
cer Prodigies {ibd^) 228 Apparitions, Voices, Drummings,
Noises of Evil Spints in the Heavens or Karth. 1830 Galt
Latvrie T. i. vii, The deep and dreadful drumming of the
thunder. 18^1 [see Drum v, 4I. 1839 Carlvlk Chartism
V, 141 Ignommious drumming out.

2. The sport of fishing for dnim-fish. U.S.
1889 in Century Diet.

3. altrib. and Comb.
a 1653 G. Daniel Idyll iv. 9a A* a Tam*d Hare, that

Strikes a Drumming fill. 183a J. Brek St. Herbert's Isle 155
That fatal hive In which. . My drumming-stick I plunged.

Dru'iuiuiuff, ///. a. [i. Drum v, + -ing^.]

That (irunis orlxtats like a drummer.
"595-"638 l"*" Drum t'. 2b, 4]. 1859 Tennyson Enid

1022 The drimiming thunder of the huger fall At distance.

1875 Miss Hird Sandivich Isl a88o) 83 There are no
horrid, drumming, stabbing mosquitos.

Drummock, So. var. of !)rammock.

Dmxxiinond light. The lime-light, or oxy-

hydrogcn light (invented by Capt. T. Drummond,
R.K., 4:18251, wherein a blow-pipe flame, e.g. of

combined oxygen and hydrogen, impinges on a
piece of pure lime, and renders it incandescent.

185^ J. ScoFFF-RN in Orrs Circ. Sc, Chem, 298 The com-
bination evolves what is. .known as the Drummond Light.
1870 J. C. Geikik Li/e (ed. 3) 211 Wisdom thinks, and
makes a solar Drummond light of a point of dull lime.

Dmmmy (dr/>-mi), a. [f. Drum jA^ -»- -y i.] Of
the nnlure of a drum, or characterized by the drum.
X833 M. Scott Tom Cringle xi, A tolerably good band,

a little too drummy. 1890 r enn Double Knot 1. Prol. iii.

49 I His] ribs, .emitted a cavernous drummy sound.

t Brnmslade, dromslade. Obs. Also 6
drombyllHclad.drombeslade,dromfilet,droum-
slade, drumslade, -slad, -slate, -sled, -selet,

-salt, dronscellett, -sselat, -slado, drounslode,
-slet, drunslade. [app. corruption of Du. or

LG. trommelslag, (Jer. trommelschlag drum-l>cat

(cf. next); though it does not appear how this name

DEUNK.
of the action came to be applied to the instrument.
The variety of forms (with others, as dronsselar^
drumsted^ which are mere copyists' errors) arose
from the foreign character of the word.]
1. A drum, or some form of drum.
1517 St. Papers Hen. VIll, I. 224 The dayly retinue of

fotcmen of this lowne..wel trymmed and furnished with
their dromslades, trompeties, and banerettes. 1530 Palsgr,
215/2 Dromslade, suche as almayns use in waire, bedon,
X5»T. Peky in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. 11. II. 154 They caws-
syde the trompettys with dronscellettys to go abowit the
Cyte. S548 [see Drum sb.^ \\ 1550-63 ^fACHVN Diary
(Camden) 13 Trompets and bagespypes, and dronsselats
[/r/«/r^^-arsJ and flutes. 155J Huloet, Drunslade, /)';///<!-

num. 1575 TuRBERv. Faulconrie 191 To strike uppon his
Drumselct or Taberde. 1635 J. Havward tr. Biondi't
Banish'd Virg. 153 The harsh antique consort of Fifes and
Drumslads.

2. A drummer; = Drumslager.
x^j MS. Ace. R. Gibson, Master 0/ Rer'els (Vuhl Rcc

Off.i, ij cotis for the drombyllsciads of yelowe sarsenet.
rt 1533 Ld. Bf.rners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1546) li ij,

These ydell trewandes gestours, tomblers platers, or drom*
slai[d}es. 1540 in I'icary's Anat. (188S) App. xii. 242 Item,
for Burtiil and Hans, dromslades xxxiij s iiij d. i6ftB
R. Holme Armoury in. 44/3 The Musicians .. in the
Kings Majesties Houshold [are] 3 Drumslades. 1777
HooLE Comenius' I'is. World led. 12; 182 The drummers,
and the drumslades. .call to arms.

3. Comb., as drumsladeplayer.
1548 Hail Chron., Hen. i'lll. Sob, The Druimlad

plaiers and other minstrels araycd in white. x55» Huloet,
iJrumsIade player, symphoniacus seruus.

t BrUinslager. Obs. [ad. Ger. drumme-
schldger, earlier var. oi frommelsihldi;er, Du. t-rom-

melslager, Da. trommeslager, Sw. trumsla^are,
drum-beater.] A drummer.
1586 J. Hooker Girald. IreL in Holinsked II. 175/a

There being but one man the drumslager left aliue, who
by swiftnesse of his bote escaped.

tDru'IUSler. Obs. [Corruption of Dbum-
sla(;er or Dkumslade.] = Duummeb.
1583 J. HiciNs tr. Junius' A'omenclator (S .), The dmm-

player, or drumsler. 1599 Solirnan ^ Perseda W. in Hazl.
Dodsley V. 303 Fellow drumsler, I'll reward you well.

t Dru'iuster. Obs. [f. Dbum v, + -ster.] A
diuinmer.
1586 in Stows Surv. fed. Str>-pe 1754) II. v. xxxi. 5^7/2

Knsigne Bearers and sergeants with a fit Dnimster. 1617
Misshel' Ductor, Drumster, or plaier on the Drum.
BnuilSticlE (dir-rastik).

1. The stick having a terminal knob or padded
head with which a drum is beaten.

1589 Nottingham Rer, IV. 226 For jiij. gunstickes aRd
twoe drumme stickes. a 1691 Boyle H'ks. III. 25 The
drum-stick falling upon the drum makes a percussion of the
air, and puts that fluid body into an undulating motiiin.

186^ Kngkl Mus. Anc. Nat. 219 The Egyptians had also
straight drum-sticks with a handle, and a knob at the end.

t b. Applied to a person. Obs.

1633 Marmion Fine Companion in. iv, What? I will not
offend thee, my good drumstick.

2. tiansf, {\\\ reference to shape.) a. The lower
joint of the leg of a dressed fowl.

1764 FooTK Mayor 0/ G. 1. Wks. 1799 I. 173 She always
helps me herself to the tough drumsticlcs of turkies, 1831
Moore Summer FHe 825 Since Dinner.. Put Supper and
her fowls so white. I>cgs, wings, and drumsticks, all to
flight. 1848 I'hackerav Bk. Snobs xxxii, A finger, as
knotted a.s a turkey's drumstick.

b. A popular ajipellation of the Knapweed
{Cetttaurca nigra and C. Scabiosa.
1878 86 in Britten & Holland Plant-n.

C. 'The colloquial name in the Madras Presi-

dency for the long slender pods of the Moriuga
pterygosperma, the IIorsc-Kadish Tree of l*engal.*

d. U.S. The stilt-sandpiper.

3. Comb.y as drumstick-shaped adj. ; also drum-
stick-tree, Cassia Sieberiafta, so called from the

shape of its pods, known in Sierra Loone as

monkey drumsticks.
183X Don Dichlamyd, PI. I. s. v. Cassia Sieberiana.

1866 Treas. Bot., Drumstick Tree, Cathartocarpns con*

spieua. 1893 Fortn. Rer. Jan. 113 All forms of tetanus.,
are due to. . the drumstick-shaped bacillus of Nicolaier.

Dmngar (.tlrz' qgii), Ilist. [ad. late L. drun-
gdriuSy i. drungtts a body of soldiers (Wgetius

^420).] The leader or commander of a troop or

body of soldiers. Drungar of the fleet Drungarius
classis), a Byzantine admiral or commander of the

fleet

t6i9 T. MiLLES tr. Mexids Treeu. Anc. t^ Mod. Timet
II. 465/2 Vnto this Great Duke whom they had as chiefe

Admirall, they made subiect all the Drungars of their

Fleete. 1788 (hbhon Detl. *r E- liii- (1836J xooa lliey
ol)eyfii the great drungaire of the fleet.

t DmiXJC, r^.' Obs. Also 3 4 drunch, 4 drunc,

(drung). [OE. dryrtc {:—*druf/ki-z}, corresp. to

OilG. trumh, MHG. trunc, Uer. trunk, f. «-

grade of driyk-an to drink. The u in early ME,
is it = OE. y. The form drunk may have been

assimilated to the verb.] =:Dkink sb.

a 800 Corpus Gloss. ioo& Hausturn. drync. c ttji Lamb.
Horn. io3Guia..todeJ>ebringeSmid unuieledrunche. a iaa<

Aner. R. 14 Of mete & of drunc /tof oder binges J>et falleS

8erabuten. rzs9o S. Eng. Leg. I. 97/171 pt no '1'^" *'"?

mete ne jaf ne drunch. c ijas Song^n Passion 38 in O, A.

Misc. 19^ Of bitter drunk he sendco liim a sonde.



DRUNK. 69r DRXniTKENLY.

Drunk (drj^ijk), ///. a. and sb,- Also 4-6
dronk.e. [pa. pple. of Dkink v.y of which the

earlier form was Dkunken. Now, in standard

Eng., almost exclusively in the predicate ; in Sc.

and north, dial, still attHb, * a drunk man*.]
1. That has drunk intoxicating liquor to an

extcntwhicli affects steady self-control; intoxicated,

inebriated ; overcome by alcoholic liquor. The
degree of inebriation is expressed by various adjs.

and advs., as beastlyy blind, dead^ halfy etc.

£'1340 Cursor M. 2021 (Trin.) Drunke {earlier texts
drunken] he lay & slept bi his one. <3 1450 Kfit. de la
7'^«r(i868) 72 One counsaiied to make hym gret chere tyl

he were dronke. 153a Mork Confut. Tiutlale Wks. 591/2
We ware wanton or sowe dronke. 1585 T. Washington
tr. Nicholay's Voy. iii. '\\. gi They doe not thinke they have
made good cheere. .except they be made beastly drunk.
1648 Gage West Ind. xix. 144 If they can get any driiik

that will make them mad drunk.. they never leave ofT,

untill they bee mad and raging drunke. 1684 Drvden
DisappointHwni Prol. 59 The doughty bullies enter bloody
drunk. 1830 Carlyle For, Rev. f^ Cant. Misc. V. i Trodden
into the kennels as a drunk mortal. 1887 Sims Mary yane's
Mem. 45 She was blind drunk in the bar parlour.

b. In various proverbial phrases and locutions.

_
c 1386 Chaucer h'nt.'s T. 403 We faren as he J>at dronke

is as a Mous. A dronke man woot wel J^at lie hath an hous.

>S53 T, Wilson Rhet. (1580) 128 As dronke as a Ratte.
156a J. Hevwood Protf. (1867) 23 He that kyltb a man.
whan he is dronke Shalbe hangd when he is sobre. 162a
Massinger Virg. Mart. iii. iii, Be drunk as a beggar, he
helps you home. 1669 Drvden Wild Gallant \\. 1, He had
been acquainted with you these seven years drunk and sober.
X709 Brit. Apollo II. Supernum. No. 8. 2/2 He's as Drunk
as a Wheel-barrow. 1738 Swift Pol. Convers. iii. Wks. 1778
X. 247 He came to us as drunk as David's sow. iSia E.
Ind. Sketch Bk. I. 137 The man was as drunk as a fiddler.

1891 Farmer Slang II. 333 Drunk as a lord.

C. Intoxicated or stupefied byopium, tobacco, etc.

1585 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's i-^oy. iii. xi. 91 They
have another order to make themselves drunk without wine,
which is with their Opium. 1698 A. Brand Emd. Muscovy
to China 46 They, .sucking the Tobacco smoak in greedily,
swallow it down with the Water. For which reason.,
generally at. .tlie first Pipe in the Morning, they fall down
drunk and insensible.

d. fig.
= Intoxicated.

1340 Ayenb. 251 And make}> him dronke of holy loue.
x6oa Mahston Antonio's Rev. iv. i. Wks. 1856 I. 117 ^Iost
things that morally adiiere to soules, Wholly exist in drunke
opinion. 1605 Shaks. Macb. \. vii. 35 Was the hope drunke
Wherein you dress'd your selfe ? 1697 Dkvden Virg. Georg.
IV. 77 Drunk with secret Joy, Their young Succession all

their Cares employ. 1874 Green Short Hist. x. § 4. 799
Napoleon was dcynk with .success.

+ 2. Of a thing: Drenched; saturated with as

much moisture as it can take in or receive. Obs.
1382 WvciJF Ps. Ixiv. [Ixv.] 10 Thou hast visitid the erthe,

and maad it drunke. x6ii Bible Deut. xxxii. 42, I will

make mine arrows drunk [Coverdai.e dronken] with blood.

1697 Drvden Virg. Georg. 111. 479 The Fleece, when drunk
with Tyrian Juice, Is dearly soM.

3. Of a thing : Unsteady, uneven or erratic in its

course, as the thread of a screw ; '= TiRVSi^^^ ppl.a.^.
1884 F. J. Britten Watch ^ Clockm. 170 A sure sign that

the screw is not true, but * drunk ' as it is termed.

4. Coffib.f as drunk-blind, -mad adjs. ; also

f drunk-wort, tobacco [obs.),

1617 MiNSHEU Dnctor, Drunhe-woort, or Drunketi'WOort
..Tabaco. 1633 Massinger Gitardian iv. ii, To be drunk-
blind like moles in the wine-cellar. 172a De Foe Col. Jack
(1840) 147 He had . . made himself . . drunk-mad.

B. sb. {colhq.)

1. A drinking-bout ; a drunken fit or orgie.

x86a Times 10 Apr., Both Houses immediately adjourned,
and made preparations for a ' general drunk '. 1879
HowELLS L. Aroostook (iZ%2) 11- 44 When I come out of
one of my drunks. 1893 Capt. King Foes in Ambush 39
He could put up with an occasional drunk in a man who
promised to make as good a trooper.

2. An intoxicated person ; a case or charge of
being drunk or intoxicated.
i88a Besant All Sorts vU. 61 .Such a brave display of

disorderly drunks. 1889 Boston (Ma.ss.) yr?il. 26 Apr. 1/6
'I'o show the very large percentage of drunks among the
commitments. 1891 R. Kipi.tng City Dread/. A't. 30 The
burly president of the lock-up for European drunks.

Hence t Dm'nkhead = Drunkenness. Dru'nkl-
fy 7J., to make drunk or intoxicated. Dru'nkish,
Dru'nky {dial.) ctdjs.^ somewhat drunk, f Dru'nk-
soxne a.f addicted to drunkenness.
xy\,o Ayenb. -260 Ne y<harged of glotounie ne of dronke-

hede. c 1^00 Apol. Loll. 37 Drunksum men, rauenors, for-

nicaters, & swilk oj^er. 1664 J. Wilson A. Comnenius 11.

iv, Have ye any more that must be drunkified ? 1710 Fa-
natick Feast ir The Company having plentifully dipt their

Bills, and got pretty drunkish. 1858 Carlyle Fredk. Gt.

(1865) II. v. i. 58 Drinks diligently.. not till be is drunk, but
only perceptibly drunkish. 1863 Tyneside Songs 63 The
Fishermen then gat drunkey, O !

t Drunk, v. Obs. [f. drunk pa. pple. of Drink
V. : cf. Drunken z;.1]

1. trans. To drown. Cf. Drunken z;.! 2.

c 1350 Will, Palerne 25^^ Hiresone wasin \>g see dronked.

2. To saturate or fill with drink, to drench, to

make drunken. Cf. Drunken vJ 3.

1388 Wyclif /sa. xliii. 24 With the tal^ of thi victorie

sacrifises thou inwardly drunkedest not me [1388 thou fillidist

not me, Vulg. non inebriasti me]. — Ecclns. xxxii. 17
Blisse thou the Lord, that made thee, and inwardli druiik-

inge thee of alle his goodis. — xxxjx. 28 The vnyuersel flod

drunkede [1388 fillide greteli, Vulg. inebriavit\ the erthe.

Drunkard (drz>r)kard). Also 6 droncarde,
-kerd(e, dronckharde. [f. Drunk///, a. -»- -ard.]

1. One addicted to drinking ; one who habitually

drinks to excess ; an inebriate, a sot.

1530 Palsgr. 155 Yuroygne^ a man droncarde ; yuresse, a
woman droncarde, 1535 Covekdale Ps. ixviii[i]. 12 The
dronckhardes made songes vpon me. c 1586 C'tess Pem-
broke Ps. evil. X, As drunckards. .they staggring reele.

1712 Steele Sped. No. 276 P i A Man that is now and then
guilty of Intemperance is not to be called a Drunkard. 1875
JowETT Plato led. 2) V. 35 A drunkard in charge of drunk-
ards would be singularly fortunate if he avoided doing a
serious mischief.

2. A local name of the Marsh Marigold.
1886 in Britten & Holland Plant-n. App. 1894 Bar-

ing-Gould Kitfy Atone I. 118 The large golden cups that
grow by the water's edge—these we call drunkards, but they
drink only water.

3. Comb., as drunkard-curcr^ -curing ; also

drunkard's cloak, a tub or barrel wiih holes for

the head and hands fitted on a drunkard like

a jacket, as a punishment.
1789 BnASD Hist. Netvcastle II. 192 note. In the time of

the commonwealth, it appears tliat the magistrates, .pun-
ished . . drunkards by making them carry a tub, called the
drunkard's cloak, through the streets. 1892 Daily Sews
•2-2 June 5/5 I'here are several rival drunkard curers in the
field. 1S92 Boston (Mass.) yrnl. 18 Nov. 7/4 The new
drunkard-curing institution.

Hence f Dru'ukardize v. inlr., io act like a

drunkard.
163a Vicars .-^neid i'i^.). Her deaded heart incens'd, she

raves aloud, Doth madly througli ttie citie drunkardize.

t Dru'nkelec, dro'ncelec. Obs. rare. [f.

DuuNKE(N///. (7. + ON. suffix 'leik-r action, func-

tion.] Drunkcnne?s.
1:1450 MvRC 31 I>ronkt:lec[7'.r. dronkelewe] and glotonye,

Pruyde aiid s!ou''e and enuye Alle \>q\\ moste puttenaway.

tDru*nkelew, dru'nklew, a. isb.) Obs.

Forms : 4 drunkenlew, 4-6 drunkelew(e, 4-5
dronkelew(e, -leuh, c, -lowe ; 5 drunk-, drouk-
lew, 6 dronkleu. [f. Dhunkkn + -lewe : cf.

ME. costlcwe and siklewe^

A. adj. Given to drunkenness, drunken.
1362 Langl. /'. PL A. IX. 75 Ho . . is not dronkelouh ne

deynous Dowel him folcwep [/>'. dronkenlcw, dronkelew ;

C. dronkelewe]. 1382 Wvclif Matt. x.\iv. 49 ^if he ete and
drynke with drunkenlewe [1388 (irunkunj men. — Ecclus.
,\xvi. II Adrunkelew womman. 1398 I'uevisa Barth. De P.
R. V. ii. (1495) 104 Also heedaclie comyih..as it happyth in

droiiklew men. r 1450 Bk. I/a~.vkyng in Rel. Ant. I. 298
Ix^ke that ihu be not dronkelovve. 1519 Hoe^man Vulg. 62
The foule dishoneste of them that be dronkleu. 1532 More
Confut. Tindale Wks. 824/2 If he. .be. .dronkelew, or raue-
nous, wyth suche folke doe not so rnuche as eate.

B. sb. Drunkenness.
C1430 LvDc. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.) 68 Voyde al drunk-

lew. C1450 [see DuuNKKLEc]. 1496 Bk. St. Albans, Her.
(1810) F iv, 'I'o be full of drynkynge & dronklewe.

Hence t Dru'nkelewness, drimkenness.
1387 Trevisa Higdcn (Rolls) II. 173 pey wonej? hem to

dronkelewnesse. 1480 Caxton Descr. Brit. 38 For as moche
as they vse them to dronkelewnes.

+ I>ru*IxkeiL, sb. Obs. [OE. drunccn sb., f.

drunccn pa. pple.] Drunkenness, intoxication.
ci^yn Limiisf. Gosp, Luke xxi. 34 Ne sie ahefi;^ad hearto

iuero on oferfyllo & mi& druuncen \Rushiv. druncennisse].
a 1000 Imposition of Penance in Thorpe Laws II. 276
(IJosw.) Gif hit J>urh druncen ^ewurjje. (31200 Moral Ode
253 J>e luuedeii teiiing and stale, hordom and drunken.

IDrtLllken (dr^rriken),///. a. Also Sc. 6 drokin,
7- druken, drucken. [pa. pple. of Duixk v, :

cf. Drunk. The Sc. and northern drucken is from
Norse : cf. Icel. pa. pple. dmkkinn.']

1. Overcome by liquor; intoxicated; = Drunk.
a 1050 Liber Scintill. xxviii, (1S89) 107 Ealswa se druncena

\ebriosus\ win onfeh3 unhold. c^ 1250 Geii. ^ Ex. 871 He
woren drunken and stepi. a 1300 Cursor M. 27894 pe
drunken semes in his misfare Noght lik }>e man J^at he was
are. c 1386 Chaucer Wife^s Prol. 852 Ye fare as folkes

that dronken ben of ale. c 1450 Mirour Saluacionn 3642
Some, .saide thai ware dronken and fulle of must hardily.

1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 630 How King Duncane send
the Wyne and Aill browin with inukil Wort to King Sueno,
quhairwith thai war all drokin. 1697 Dkvden Virg, Past.
vi. 23 They . . seiz'd with youthful Arms the drunken God.
^1850 Arab. Nts. (Rtldg.) 494 Drunken people are never
seen making disturbances in open day. 1865 Rawlinsox
Anc. Mon. III. iv. 95 Who drink till they are drunken.

b. In proverbs and locutions.
13 . . £. E. A Hit, /'. B. 1 500 [H e] bibbes J>er-of Tyl he be

dronkken as the deuel. 1562 Ph.kington Wks. (Parker
Soc.) 51 ' .\ drunken man is always dry ', according to the
proverb. 1619 R. Hkuhis Drunkard's Cup 13 A drunken
man neuer takes harme. 1887 Scotsman 19 Mar., The
drucken man gets the drucken penny.

C. trans/, andyf^.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter xxxv. g pan sail \>a\ all be drun-

kyn in god \>Rt wonys in godis hows. 1382 Wvclif /sa,

xxix. Be 5e drunken inwardli, and not of wyn. 1526 Filgr.

J'er/.iW.deVl. 1531)291 Inebryiiteor dronken with heuenly
ioye. 1578 TimME Caluine o?i Gen. 313 Dronken with the
flatteries of prosperity. 1856 Kane Arct. Expl, I. xvi. 196
W^e were so drunken with cold that we strode on steadily.

2. Given to drink ; habitually intemperate. (The
more common current sense.)

1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VIf, 26 b, Could neither have
money nor men of the dronken Fleminges. 1610 Shaks.
Temp. V. i, 277 Is not this Stephano, my drunken Butler?

*7^ y^tntus Lett. iii. 18 You .. represent your friend ^rt

the character of a drunken landlord. 1786 Burns Lines
on meeting w. Ld. Daer ii, I've been at druken writers'
feasts. 1849 E. E. Napier Excurs. S. Africa I. 163
Drunken, lazy, good-for-nothing fellows.

3. Of actions, etc. : Characterized by or pro-
ceeding from intoxication.

1591 Percivall Spj)ict.,Bevida,Ani\V., a potion, adninken
match. 1594 Plat ypvell-ho. i, 44 Dutch & drunken de-
uises, about the gaining of the grounde. 1632 Massingkk
Maid of Hon. i. i, 'I'o take up a drunken brawl. 1752 John-
son Ratnbler No. 189 P 6 Men who . . destroy in a drunken
frolick the happiness of families. 1842 Tennyson Locksley
Hall?,! Pointing to his drunken sleep.

b. Of or pertaining to drink or dninkenness.
1607 W'ilkins Inforced Marr. v. in Hazl. Dodsley IX.

556 \ ou in riot's house, A drunken tavern, spilled my main-
tenance. 1791 HtKKE 'Ph. l-'r. Affairs Wks. VII. 76 'Ihe
delirium of a low, drunken alehouse club.

C. That causes drunkenness. See 6 b.

4. iransf. Soaked or saturated with moisture

;

sometimes (with sense affected by i ) ' drowned '.

c 1420 Pallad. on Husb. ix. 34 But glad is hit [radish] to
loke on drunkun ayer. 1535 Covkroalk Dent, xxxii. 42 I

wil make myne arowes dronken with hloude. 1590 Spenser
/'. Q. in. ii. 47 She. .The drunken lampe downe in the oyle
did steepe. 1697 Dhvden Virg. Georg. 1. 170 The. . Plough-
nian .. Drains the standing Waters, when they yield loo
large a Uev'rage to the drunken Field.

h. fig. Of a thing: Uneven, unsteady, reeling in

motion or course ; off the vertical.

1786! implied in Drunki^nnessc.]. iZyo Eng.Mech. 11 Feb.
526/2 'J'here are no abrupt breaks to form what would be
called by a screw chaser 'a drunken thread '. 1876 J. Rosr:
I'ract. Machinist \\Z%i) 106 If the tool is moved irregularly
or becomes checked in its forward movement, the thread
will become drunken, that is, it will not move forward at .a

miiform speed. 1889 Anthony''s I'hot/gr. Bull. II. 69 You
have now. .no excuse for drunken architecture.

6. Comb.., as drunkcnmost adj., most drunken,
drunkcnest.

1854 H. Vjcars in Miss Marsh Mem. vii. 143 Four hun-
dred of the druiikenmost and wildest men in the rcginient.

b. esf. in names of intoxicating j)Iants, or of

such as suggest drunkenness; druuken date,
the betel-nut tree ; drunken plant, drunken
rye-grass, darnel grass, folium tcmuloiiiim ;

f drunken-wort, tol)acco (Miiislicu Ductor 1617).
1597 GiiHARnE Herbal in. cxxxix. (1633) 1520 Arcca sive

Fau>el,thedruiikeiidate tree \6tiQoTGV...,.\'oisetle des Indes,
the drunken Dale. 1891 CIkikhith tr. Fouards Christ Son
ofGod I. 304 note^ L''ivraie, drunken rye-grass.

t DrU'Ilkeil, t'. ' Obs. Forms: i druncnian,
2-3 druncnen, druncnie (f)rm.) drunncnenn, 4
drunken, -yn, drunkne, dronken, -in, drown-
kyn. [ONorthumb. druncnia, ON. drukna
{\-~'^dru}jkHa)iQ be drowned = Goth. *dritggknan^

a neuter-j)assive vb. in -nan derived from pa. pi)le.

"^driajk-an- o{*dri}jk-a?t to drink : lit. lo be drunk
or swallowed up (by water). Cf. Ger. crtrinken

to swallow up, drown.]

1. intr. To become swallowed up or sunk in

water ; to suffer drowning, be drowned.
£950 Lindisf Gosp. Matt. xiv. 30 Mi5 fty ongann druncnia

[Rus/ni: in-gon sincan, Ags. G. wear5 gedofen] cliopade

cue& di'ihten hal mec doa. a 1225 St. Mnrher. 15 Ich leade

liam . . into se deop dung 1>* ha druncneS ^erin, a 1225 A ncr,

R. 58 Leste eni best ualle Jjer inne, & druncnie ine sunne.
(21300 Cursor I\L 24862 Quen )>c scip suld quelni and
drunken [7'.n dronkin]. ^1325 Melr, Horn. 138 In se

dronkenesfolc ful fele.

2. tracts. To swallow up in water ; to drown.
c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 39 pe swin urnen. .into J^e sae, and

druncnede hem seluen. c isoo Ormin 6795 All folic wass
jjurrh Nol?ess flodd O No^iess time drunncnedd. a 1340
Hampole Psalter Cant. 504 Hys chosen prynces ere

drunkynd in J^e rede .see.

3. To drench, saturate or soak with liquid,

a 1300 E. E. Psalter Ixiv. [I.vv.] 10 pou soght be land, and
dronkened it yhite. a 1340 Hami'ole Psalter Ixviii[i]. 3 pe
storme me drownkynd. 1382 Wvclif Isa. xvi. 9, I shal

drunkne thee with my tere. Ibid. Iv. 10 What maner
cometh doun weder and snoi fro heuene, and. .drunkneth

[1388 filllth, Vulg. inebriat] the erthe.

fg. 1382 WvcMF fer. xxxi. 14 Y shal inwardly drunkne
the soule of the prestus with fatnesse.

t Dru'nkeil, v,~ Obs. [OE. druncniauy f.

druncen Duunken : in later use perh. a new forma-

tion.] intr. To drink to excess, to become drunk.
c-ityoQ v^LFUic Horn. ('Ih.) 1 1. 70 ponne^a^ebeoras drunc-

nia3. 1658 A. Fox Wurtz' Stag. 11. iii. 55 Ifa Patient.. fall on
gourmandizing and drunkning, then no good is to be looked

for. 1693 SouTHERNK Maid's Last Prayer 56 The Captain

has been Drunkning with my Lord all Night. 1697 Vie^v of

Penal Laws 3 Notorious Offenders, such as continue

drunkening at late and unseasonable hours.

t Drunkenhead. Obs. [f, Dhunkek ///. a.

+ -HEAD.] =DUUNKENNES3.
^1300 Cursor M. 28459 And ^^^^ ^ '^^^ '" ^^ sott-hedd*

dryuen ot>er men to drunkenhedd. 1382 Wvclif yudith

x-iii. 19 He lai in his drunkinhed. 1393 Gower Conf. III.

20 Through her dronkenhede Of witles excitation. 1483

Caxton Gold. Leg. 82 b/2.

DrunkenleAV : see Dbunkelew.
Dru'nkenly, adv, [f. Drunken ///, a. +

-LY -.] In a drunken manner.

'573"^ Baret Alv. D 1312 Dronkenly. 1593 Shaks.

Rich. II, II- i- 127 That blood already. .Thou hast tapt out,

and drunkenly carows'd. 1598 Hakluvt Voy. I. 96 (R.)

They carowse for the victory very filthily and drunkenly.
87*-
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DRUNKEITITESS.

i8$4 Cdl. Wiseman FaHola 210 The Dacian's eye flashed

drunkcnly again. 1866 Geo. Eliot F. Holt II. xxix. 218

'loitering drunkenly on the edge of the grave.

Drunkenness (dr»r)kfnines), [f. Drunken
///. a. + -NKss. .See also Dkunkness.] The state

of being drunk ; intoxication ; the habit of being

drunken or addicted to excessive drinking.

<r893 K. v'Ei.FBED Oros. I. vi. S i Hi fomeah mid ealle for-

dyde. .mid druncennysse. c 1000 Ag^. Oosf. Luke xxi. 34

On ofer-fylle and on druncennesse [Hatlm G. druncenesse).

ciioo Trill. Call. Horn. 37 pc fule floddri of drunkennesse.

<i 1300 Cursor M. 27897 Schortly al iuels t>at es Kiueh be-

cums of drunkenness [v.rr. drunkynnes, drinkynnes], 1398

Trevis.! Barth. De P. R. xvl. ix. (1495 557 rhe purpur red

amatistus..helpyth ayenst dronkennesse. 1555.Euen De-

cades loi His noble men in their droonkennes.ie had so

abused their toonges. 1674 R. Godfrey Inj. /, Ab. t'hysic

71 We having drunk pretty high though not to drunken-

ness. 1789 Hentha.m rrinc. Legist, xix. $ 15 With what

chance of success for example would a legislator go about,

to extirpate drunkenness, .by 'dint of legal punishment?

1871 Naphevs I'rev. 4- Cure Dis. 11. vii. 602 Drunkenness

is frequently a disease.

b. fi.^. Into.xication of the mind or spirit.

fiiooOR.MiN 14 n3 To ^ifenn mannkinn. .gastli? drunken-

nesse. xs«6 I'ilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 291 This in-

ebriacyon or heuenly dronkennes.se of the spiryte. 1855

Macaui-av Hist. Ettg. IV. 733 In the drunkenness of factious

animosity. 1873 Ha.merton Intell. Lije II. i. (1875) 45 A
divine drunkenness was given to them.

c. Unsteadiness of the thread of a screw.

178S I'kil. Tram. LXXVI. 2j To free the screw from

wh.1t workmen call drunkenness. Ibid.., Otherwise the

curved screw would be subject to. .drunkenness.

t Dra"nkensliip. Obs. [f. as prcc. -h -ship.

See also UbLNKSHII'.] =nRlNKENNF..S3.
£-1440 Gesta Rom. li. 371 (Add. MS.) They drawe to

lecherye, and dronkynship. 1474 Caxton C/usse 68 llronk-

cnshyp is the begynnyng of alle euylles. 1542 Hoobde
r)yetary\x\. (1870)284 Quinces, -dothe preseruea man from
dronkenshyppe. 1555 in Strype Keel. Mem. III. App. xlii.

JX3 How agreeth Christe with Belyall or dronkenshippe?

t Dru'nkensome, a. Obs. exc. dial. [f. as

prec. + -SI1MK.] Addicted to drunkenness.

a 1300 Cursor M. 26188 Brath, and drunkensum, and
skald, c 1400 Apol. Loll. 54 Drunkunsuin men, vsurers, and
who euer is contrari to fcie doctrin, and to t>e word of God,

he is anticrist. 1567 Stat. Trin. Coll. Eiiin. 249 in W. Mait-

land Hist. Edin. 11. (1753)211 Gif ony of the Beidmen be

drunkinsome. 18x5 Ja.mieson, Driickensum.

t Dra'nker. Obs. Also -kar. [f. Drunk
///. a. + KB 1.] = DllDXKARI).

1538 Starkev England II. i. 171 AI craflys men in cytys

and townys wych are drunker>'s. .schold bc..pnnnyschyd.

539 Taverner Erasin. Froz'. (1552) 62 Oure common pro-

uer be. .Children, drunkers and fooles, can not lye. 1608

Rowlands Humors Looking Glasse 11 Two honest Drunkars
must goe drinke a pot.

Drunkery (drrrikari";. [f. Drunk ///. a. :

see -ERV.] A place to get drunk in ; a contemptuotis

appellation of a publij-house or drink-shop.

1836 J. LivFSEY Malt Liquor Lect. in Pearce Li/e (1887),

White about every twentieth house is metamorphosed into

a drunkery. 1869 Daily Xevis 29 June, He thought it was
offensive to set up a drunkery in the middle of a public park.

Drunkheaa, drunkifj^, drunkish : see after

Drusk pfl. a.

Drunklew: see Drunkelew.
fDru'nkneSS. Obs. Also a-.S drunkaneiise.

[I'-arly }i\.\i,. Jrumenesse, for druncennesse: the e

of the second syllable becoming at length mute.]

= DHUNKENNESi*.
cwfsoHatton Gosl>. Luke xxl. 34 Mid druncenesse. c 1x75

Lamb. Horn. 33 >e nulled forleten . . 5ifcrnesse and drunc-

nes.se. c 1386 Chaucer I'ars. T. p 748 Dronkenesse
that is the horrible sepulture of mannes reson. 1530
Rastell Bk. Furgat. II. xvi. Over come by sykenes or by
dronknes. 1655 H. Vaughan Silex.Scint., Cheek iv- (1858)

8s He bids beware of drunknes, surfeits, care. 1701 I)e Foe
Tme-bom Eng. 11. 100 Drunk'ness has been the Darling of

the Realm, K'er since a Drunken Pilot had the Helm.

t Dru'nkship. Obs. Also 4-5 drunke-,
dionke-. [f. Drunk />//. a. -H -ship; or shortened

,is prec. from drunkenship.l = Drunkenness.
1393 Cower Con/. II. 132 Upon his drunkcship They

bounden htm with cheines faste. 1474 Cax roN Chesse in. vi.

H ivb, Ful of glotonye and dronkship. c\*ijp Fol. Rel.ff L.
Poems 32 Drunkeshippe doyth ryght nought evynly.

b. A drunken company.
i486 Bk. .St. Albans t'vij, A Dronkship of Cohlers.

IJrunksome, drunky : see after Drun k ///. a.

Drup, obs. form of Dkoop.

Drupaceous (drKp^/ss), «. Hot. [f. mod.I,.

drfifa : sec next and -aceous.] Of the nature of

a drujie, or characterized by bearing drupes; belong-

ing to the Drupaceae, a subdivision of the Rosaces

bearing stone-fruits.

« xSsa Good Study Med. vi, iii. JV. 687 In drupaceous fruits.

1830 L1ND1.EV Nat. Syst. Bot. 74 Fruit i-seeded, hard and
dry, and drupaceous, 1835 — Introd. Bot. (1848) I. 163

The Peach and pther drupaceous plants. 1866 Treas. Bot. I.

54/2 The drupaceous subdivision of the rose family.

Drupe (dr«p). />ol. [ad. mod. Hot.L. Jritpa, a

stone-fruit, L. drfipa, druppa (sc. pliva) over-ripe,

wrinkled olive = Gr. Spvimd in same sense; cf. F.

drupe {ilgS in Hatz.-Darm.).] A stone-fruit; a

lleshy or pulpy fruit enclosing a stone or nut

having a kernel, as the olive, plum, and cherry.

17S3 Chambers Cyci. Su//., Drupe^ among botanists, a

692

species of pericarpium, consisting of a soft, fle.shy, and suc-

culent pulp, in the center of which there is a nucleus.
_
1791

W. Baktram Carolina 41 1' rom the bosom of each leaf is pro-

duced a single oval drupe. i8a8 Stark Elem. Nat. Hist.

II. 469 Jasminea: . . Their fruit is a capsule, a drupe or a

berry, c i8<4 Whittier Lay Old Time 2 Sighing o'er his

bitter fruit For Eden's drupes of gold. 1870 Bentley Bot.

305 The Drupe is a superior, one-celled, one or 2 seeded,

indehiscent fruit, having a fleshy or pulpy sarcocarp.

Drupel (dr«pel;. Bot. lad. mod.L.drupelia,

dim. ol drilpa Drupe.] A little drupe : such as

those of which a blackberry is composed.

183s Hfnslow Princ. Bot, 108 The numerous small drupes,

or ' drupels ' of the raspberry, and other Rubi. 1870 Bentley
Bot. 308. 1871 Oliver Elem. Bot. I. vii. 96 The fruit of the

Blackberry . . consisting of a number of_ succulent little

drupes (called drupels), .each drupel answering to an achene

of buttercup or strawberry.

Drupelet (dr«'pl«t). Bot. [-let.] =prec.
188a Gray's Struct. Bot. vii. § 2. 297 The several I)eri.

carps of the aggregate blackberry and raspberry arc dimi-

nutive drupes or Drupelets.

Drupeole :drj<'p7,<?jl). Bot. f
f. L. type *dn'i-

peola, irregularly formed dim. of aV/z/a : cf. mod.

K. drupiole, drttpole.'\ = prcc.

x866 Trens. Bot., Drupeole, a little drupe.

Drupi'ferOUS, a. rare. [i. mod.L. driipa +
-FEKous : in K. drupifirel\ Drui>e-btaring.

177s Romans Hist. Horida 83 Wild plants chiefly of the

Drupiferous and Bacciferous kind.

Drupose ;drKp(J"s). Chem. [f. Drupe -I- -OSE,

forming names of carbohydrates, as glucose, dex-

trose^ (.See quot.)

1871 Watts Diet. Chem. VI. 547 Drufose, CijH*,0«, a

substance produced together with glucose, by the action of

boiling moderately diluted hydrochloric acid on glycodru-

pose, the stony concretions found in pears - . It is a greyish,

red Ixxiy, similar in structure and physical properties to

glycodruposc.

Dniri, -y, obs. forms of Dreary a.

Drurie, var. of Drowrie, Sc. f. Dowry.
Drury, var. of Druery Obs.

Druse' (dr«z). Min. [.a. G rfr«« = Boh. (/r»/;a

in same sense] a. A crust of small crystals

lining the sides of a cavity in a rock. b. A cavity

of this description.

[•753 Chamders Cycl. Supp., Dnisa,..^ name given by
some of the S.ixon miners to the common pyrites, and by
others to some peculiar kinds of it. 1 x8ix PiSKERTON/V/ra/.

II. 576 A hard concreted stony crust, called druse, adhering

to the inside of the cavity. 1839 Mlrchison Silur. Syst. I.

XX. 260 Veins and druses lined with crystals of quartz.

a 185a Macgillivray Nat. Hist. Dee Side (1855) 454 Good
crj'stals occasionally one inch broad are found in druses of

the Granite on Bennachiche.

Druse-, druse (dr«z), sb. (a.) [ad. Arab.

•,.j Vuruz, a form of plural used for names of

nations : se; note below.] One of a political and

religious sect of Mohammedan origin, inhabiting the

region round Mount I.ebanon in Syria.

Believed to derive their name from Ismail al-Darazi^

(i. e. the tailor), who, in a. n. 1040, supported the claimsof

the 6th Fatimite Caliph, Hakim Biamrillahi, to lie a divine

incarnation, and introduced this belief to the Lebanon.

1786 tr. A'/'i»» ^title) A historical Memoir concerning the

Drusis, a people inhabiting Mtjunt Lebanon ; a Catechism

[etc.), translated from Drusean MSS. X798 SoiiiEBY tr.

H^ieland's Oberon (1826) I. 125 Sithcnce our Drusi prince is

loathsome grown. 1837 Penny Cyct. IX. 160/1 The emir of

the Druses is tributary to the p.ichalik of Acre, on condition

that no Turk shall reside within hLs territories. 1895 W.
Wright Palmyra ^ Zenobia xxv. 398 The thick stumpy
Druze women.

Hence Sm-sedom, the system of the Druses.

Also Dm'slan, -ean, sb. [obs.) and a.

1601 R. Johnson h'ingd. ^ Commio. (1603I 553 Sydon,

now the strong receptacle of the stiff'e-necked Drusians,

1613 Plrchas Pilgrimage {i6n) By a Drusian Ixjrd, kept

himselfe out of his hands. 1786 [see above). 1877 F^neyel.

Brit. VII. 4841 The full exposition of the Drusian creed

..would requirca volume of considerable size. \i^ Blackly.

Ma^. CXIA'lII. 750/2 A convert from Drusedom. Ibid,

'jti/'i The dogmas of esoteric Drusedom.

Dru'siform, «. rare, [f. Drusk ' -t- -fobm.]

Having the form of druse.

'757 'r. HenckeTs Pyritol, 36t Drusiform mauntait>-

crystal.

Drust, obs. form of durst, pa t. of Dare v.'^

Drusy (dr«'zi), a, [f. Druse ' -t- -y.] Covered

or lini d with a crust of minute crystals.

1794 Kihwan Elem. Min. (ed. 2) I. 31 A surface on which
very minute crystals aljound is called drusy. 1841 Trimmer
Fract, Geol. 8j. >8«9 Phillips i'esuv. xi. 308 Occasional

cavities—drusy or lined with crystals.^ 1879 Rutley Study
Rocks X. 155 The botryoidal or niammillatcd forms of hema-
tite, .line drusy cavities.

Drusye, obs. form of Drowsy.

t Drut. Obs. In 3 AtvX, 5 druit. [a. OF.
dritd, drut, dm friend, lover : see Druery.]
Darling, love, friend.

a 1140 ll'ohunge in Cott. Horn. 369 Ihesu swete ihesu mi
drua mi derling. a X400-50 Alexander 5123, I dryssc 50W
here a diademe ^oure drults to were.
[The OF. word, orig. adj., = It. drudo, late L. drudus

(Capitulary of Charles the Bald', is app. of German origin,

corresp. to OHG. trul (in Otfrid drut, drud), Ger. traul

dear, beloved : see Kluge and Diez.]

Dru'vy : see Dkovy, Druwery, var. Dbukey.

DRY.

Druxy 'dr» ksi), a. Also 6 drjcksie. [formerly

dricksie, (, Drix -r -Y.] Of timber : Having decayed
spots concealed by healthy wood.
1589 PuTTENHAM Eug. Poesic III- XIX. (Arb.) 252 We liken

. . an old man who laboureth with continuall infirmities, to

a drie and dricksie oke. 1711 W. Sutherland .Shipbuilders

Assist. 160 Druxy Plank or Timber decayed and spungy.
l8. . Lloyds' Reg. in liana Seamen's Friend (1856) 347 The
inside planking to be. .free from all foxy, druxy, or decayed
plank.s. c 1850 Rudim. Navig. (Weale) 116 Druxey, a state

of decay in timber with white spongy veins, the most decep-

tive of any defect. 1875 Laslett Timber fy Timber 'Ireei

36 Producing . . what is technically termed a ' druxy knot ',

Druye, druyje, obs. forms of Dry.
Drw, obs. form of drew, pa. t. of Draw v.

Drwry, var. Druery ; rare obs. f. Dreary a.

Dry (Irai), a. {adv.) Forms: i dr^sa, driso,

2-4 drije, drei^e, ,^ druie, iOrm.) drij^e, 3-4
druye, drue, 3-7 drie, 4 dryje, drui^e, druyje,
draye, dreje, drey'e, dri, 4-7 drye, 6 drygh,
drigh, 4 dry. [Ol'^. dry^e {:—*driigi-) in ablaut

relation with MDu. drcighe, dioghe, Du. droog,

MLG., LG. drog{e, droge, drevge {,—*drausi-), f.

OTent. ablaut-series *dreug-, draiig-, drug- to

be dry, whence also OE. drii^ian to dry, drti^aS

Drought, and (with formative suffix) OHG. Iro-

chan, Ger. trocken dry.]

1. As a physical quality.

1. Destitute of or fiee from moisture; not wet

or moist ; arid ; of the eyes, free from tears.

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. xii. 43 He gaiS 5eond dri:^e stowa

[Lindisf. G. dryia, Rushlv. G. dryie, Hatton G. dre^e

stowa]. a 1x75 Cott. Horn. 227 He hi ledde ofer s<S mid
dreie fote. c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 87 God horn ledde ofer )?a

rede se, mid drii^e fotan. X340 Ayenb. 240 Ase l>e desert

is hard and draye. CX374 Chaicer Anel. >i Are. 336 Ne
never mo myne eyen two bee drye. c X400 Lan/ranc'

s

Cirurg. 125 pei leien a dreie clooi> vndir. e X440 Fromp,
Part'. 132/1 Dry fro moysture. siccus. X5I9 Rastell Pat-
tyme. Hist. Brit. (1811) 155 Men [went] over a fote drye.

a igi* G. Cavendish H''olseyUi')3> 243 Among whome was
not oon drie eye. 1598 R. Bernard tr. Terence (ifoj) 226

As dry as a kixe [ = kexl. X670 Nardobough 7rnl. in Ace,

Ser, Late Voy, I. (171 1 ) 52 The Air rather sharper and dryer.

1697 Dryden I'irg. Giorg. iv. 542 Rub his 'lemples, with

fine lowels, dr^-. 1799 Med. Jrnl. I. 299 Atmospheric air in

the driest possible state. 1806-7 J Beresford Miseries

Hum. Li/e (1826) 11. xviii, Till every blade is as dry as a bone.

^iZ^ Orange Song K\r\ Hansard'sA.r. III. XXXII. 71 7', Then
put your trust in God, my boys. And keep your powder dry I

fb. In raediseval physiology : One of the funda-

mental qualities of elements, humours, planets, etc.

;

opp. to moist, (See Cold a. 6.) Obs.

c 888 K. itLFRED Boeih. xxxiii. S 4 Sie eorJ> is dr\-xe and
ceald. rxoso Byrht/erik's Handboc in Anglia VIII. 299

Eor8e ys ceald and dris?e. a 1300 Cursor jJ/. 3563 His
blode J>an wexus dri and cald. c 1400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg,

lopequalitees..ben foure : hoot, coold, moist and drie. t^fl
LviE Dodoens III. Ixxviii. 426 Aconit is hoate and drie in

the fourth degree, ifai Burton Anal, Mel. 1. ii. 111. xv.

(1651) 128 .Saturn and Mercury', the Patrons of Learning,

are both dry Planets. 1819 J. Wilson Compl. Diet. Aslrol.

3 Madnes-s, melancholy . . and all diseases proceeding from

a dry habit.

o. Of a season or climate : Free from or deficient

in rain ; having scanty r.tinfall ; not rainy.

x«97 R. Glouc. (1724) 531 Thulke ?er was that somer so

druye & so hot. 1500-ao Dunbar Thistle ff Rose 70 Dame
Nature . . bad eik luno . . That scho the hevin suld keip

amene and dry. 16x3 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 560 Mise

are multiplied in drie seasons. x6a6 Bacon Nat. Hist. \ 807

A Drie March, and a Drie May, portend a Wholesome
Summer, if there be a Showring Aprill betweene. a X7X5

Burnet Own Time (iiUi) I. 322 I'he Summer had been the

driest that was known of some years. Mod. Arable land

that does fairly well in a dr^ year.

2. That has given up or lost its natural or ordinary

moisture; dried, desiccated, parched, withered

Now arch, or sunk in sense I.

<-95o LinJisf. Gosp. Luke xxiii. 31 ForSon xif in groene

tree 8.1s doaS, in dry;^i hua;d woioes? \Rushw. on dryje,

Ags. G. on |>am dri;?ean.l a IU5 Ancr. R. 276 Ofte druie

sprintles bcreS wintierien ? a 1300 Cursor .1/. 20747 His

arms war al clungen dri [t. rr. drei, dry). X308 1 revisa

Barth. De P. R. XVII. xxxvii. (14951 625 Vf olde men ete

ofic drye fygges. c X4sa St. CuthberHSartccs) 3523 When my
mouthe was dry for thrist. xs8< N. Lichefiei.d tr.

Castanheda's Conf, K. Ind. xxiv. 6t Create store of drie

Cinamon. x«77 l.omi. Gaz. No. 1232/1, 3 French Prizes,

laden with dry Fish from Newfoundland. X756 C. Lucas

Ess. it'aters I. 70 A dry tongue can no more taste, than a

dry eye see. .distinctly.

b. .Said of a body of w.itcr, or of moisture on

a surface, that has disapjieared by evaporation, or

by being wiped or drained away : Dried up.

c X386 Chaucer A'nt.'s T. 2166 I'he brode Ryuer somtyme
waxeth dreye. XS63 W. Fulke Meteors (1640) 2 b. If there

be a plash of water, .standing in the heate of the Sunne, It

will soone lie drie. X631 Lithgow Trav. VI. 279 We saw a

quadrangled dry Pond. X697 Dampiek Cov. I. v. 95 Some

small Rivers, .are dry at certain sea.sons of the year. 1707

Watts Hymn ' Come, 7ve that love the Lord' x, 'I hen let

our songs abound, And ev'ry tear be dry. ?I799 m J. W.

Cole Lives Generals Fenin. War (iii2) 1. ii. 78 Before the

sweat was dry on his brow.

3. Of persons: Wanting or desirous of drink;

thirsty. Cf. A-DRY. (Now only in vulgar use.)

b. trans/. Of things or conditions: Causing thirst.

1406 HocCLEVE La Male Regie 135 The thirsty hete of

herles drie. a 1S36 Calisto >, Mel. in Hazl. Dodshy I. 79

To eat when I will, and drink when I am dry. 1657

I



DRY. 693 DRY.
Cok'AiNE Obithiaie Lady iv. ill, Boy, I am very dry with
singing and dancing, yaq. Follow me to the wine cellar !

1738 Wesley Ilymn^ ^0/ Hint who did Salvation bring'
vui, I drink, and yet am ever dry. 1807 Pike Sources
Alississ. (1810) II. 182, I returned hungry, weary and dry,
and had only snow to supply the calls of nature. 1890
Beetons Ckristm. Ann. 17 Come in, you look dry; let's

have a wet. Mod. Better have a pint ; it's dry work.
Jig. x6io Shaks. Temp. i. ii. 112 So drie he was for

Sway.
4. Not yielding water (or other liquid) ; exhausted

of its supply of liquid.

a 1300 Cursor M. 310 (GOtt.) He es welle hat neuer is

drey. 1576 Flkmcng t^anopL Epist. 378 It would .. drawe
the veyne of mine invention drie. 164a Fuller Holy -v

Prof. St. IV. xiii. 304 It must be a dry flower, .out of which
this bee sucks no honey. 1874 J. T. Micklethwaite
Modern Par. Churches i<x> A dry inkstand. 1883 Century
Mag. July 523/1 Wasting large sumsof money on 'dry holes'
(unproductive oil-wells]. Mod. Our own well never runs dry.

b. spec. Of COWS, sheep, etc.: Not yielding milk.
c 1440 Jacob's Well (E. E. T. S.) 37 Xx^ hou paye tythe for

leyse to J>i mylche beestys, & no^t of pi drye beestys. 15*3
FnzHERB. Hush. § 39 Ihe dammcs wil waxe drye, and
Wayne theyr lambes theym selfe. 1658 W. Hurton Hin.
Anton. 187 (L.) At home their allowance .. wa.s no more
than three milch cowes; and in case any of them became
dry, the parishioners supplied them again. 1789 Trans. Soc.
Arts (ed. 2) II. 100 What we term drj' sheep (viz. wethers,
barren ewes, &c.), 1890 Daily News 8 Dec. 26/5 Twenty
thousand breeding ewes .. the remainder being what are
called ' dry sheep'.

6. Not under, in, or on water; not submerged
(see filso Dry land); f inland (quot. 1599); ^Irawii

or cast up on shore, as a boat or a fish.

ciiooOrmin 14862 Swa l>att te^^ o he dri^^e grund Wei
sa;3henn openn wej^e. <z 1300 Cursor JA 381 Drightin..
bad a dri sted suld be. 1393 Gower Con/. I. 220 Came
none of hem to londe drey, c 1460 Towueley Myst. 2
'I'hat at is dry the erth shalle be, i'he waters also I calle
the see. 1599 Hakluyt V'oy. II. 268 Aleppo .. is the
greatest place of traffique for a dry towne that is in all

these parts. 1699 Dampier I'oy. II. n. 93 The Head of his
Ketch was dry, and at tlie Stern, there was above 4 Foot
Water. 1793 Smeaton Edystone L. § 195 note. In dry work
the difference of hardness . . is less apparent. 1798 R. Dodd
Port Lond. 5 Further dry arches on each shore. t8i6
Keatinge TrazK (1817) II. 55 The tide leaves them drj-.

6. Of bread (or toast): Without butter or the like.

1579 FuLKE Refut. Kastell -jSz I'he words ,. wold not
agree to drie bread. 1840 Deckrns Old C. Shop (libr. ed.)
II. ix. 66 Making some thin dry toast. 1884 G. Allen
Philistia III. 157 The meal. .of dry bread with plain tea.

7. Solid, not liquid.

17M Ogle in Lond. Gaz. No. 6oqi''i Neither the Wine
nor dry Provisions were come, 1806 Hitton Course Math.
I. 27 IJy this are measured all dry wares, as, Corii, Seeds,
Roots, Fruits, Salt, Coals, Sand, Oysters, &c.
8. Of wines, etc. : >ree from sweetness and fniity

flavour.

a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Creii\ Dry-tvine, a Uttle rough
upon, but very grateful to the Palate. 1706 Farquhar
Recruiting Officer in. (1728) 43 Many a dry bottle have we
crack'd hand to fist. 1848 '1"haciceka.^y Bk. Snobs xlviii,

Where's the old dr>* wine ? 1887 J. A. Sterrv Lazy Minstr.^
Bolney Ferry {1892) 187 In Mrs. WilUanni' driest sherry
He toasts the Lass of Bolney Ferry I

9. Metallurgy. Said of copjKr, tin, or lead, in

the brittle and coarse-grained condition which they
exhibit before refining, or when insufficiently de-

oxidated in refining.

1875 lire's Diet. Arts I. 918 When the operation of
refining begins, the copper is dry or brittle.. Its grain is

coarse, open, and somewhat crystalline. Ibid. 919 Copper, in

the dry state, ha*; a strong action upon iron. 18S1 Raymond
Mining Gloss., Dry copper, Under-poled copper. Copper
not poled enough to remove all sub-oxide.

10. transf. Of or relating to dry substances or
commodities ; dry measure^ measure of capacity
for non-liquids.

i638 R. Holme Armoury m. 337/2 A Pint . . is the least

of dry measures. 1882 Vines Sachs* Bot. 703 The loss in

the dry weight connected with the exhalation of carbon
dioxide, 1887 Whitaker's Almanack 363 In dry or corn
measure, eight bushels. . make r. quarter. 1891 Daily Nezvs
9 Nov. 3/6 In both wet and dry departments separate rooms
are set apart for all deadly drugs.

11. Not associated or connected with liquid.

a. Not accompanied or associated with drink ; in

U.S. p&litical slano^ said of places which favour

the prohibition of the liquor traffic, b. Of diseases,

etc. : Not marked by a (Hscbarge of matter, phlegm,
etc. C. Not accompanied with tears, fd. Not ac*

companied with bloodshed : see also f. {pbs.) e.

Said of processes or apparatus in which no liquid

is used. f. phr. To die a dry death : i. e. without
bloodshed, or (in Shaks.) without drowning.
a. 1483 Cath. Angl. 108/2 A Dry feste, xero/agia. 1579
FuLKE Refut. Rasiell 778 The Papistes make a drie com-
munion, when they robbe the people of the cnppe. x^t G.
yv^vr^cwvM Rnsse Commiv. 13 Priviledge to drinke. .at drye or
prohibited times. 1599 H. Buttfs Dyels drie Dinner A v,

A Dry Dinner . . without all drinke, except Tobacco (which
also is but Dry Drinke), 1667 Poole Dial, betw. Protest.

«f Papist (1735) 198 It was not a dry Feast.. they had drink
with it. 1888 Bkvce Amer. Cotnmw. II. Hv. 350 «(?/r, A
local option system, under which each county decides
whether it will be ' wet ' or 'dry ' Ci. e. permit or forbid the
sale of intoxicants), 189s Daily Ne^vs 7 Apr. 3/6 Dividing
the receipts at the music-halls . . as they are named in the
trade ' Wet Money' and ' Dry Money' ti.e. money paid for
refreshments, and for admission].

t>. c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. 57 pe drie discrasie J>ou

schalt knowe bi J»e..Iitil quytture. 1581 Ml'lcaster
Positions xii. (1887) 61 Good for the drie cowghe. 1704
F. Fuller Med. Gymn. (171B) 182 Occasion'd by the Dry-
Gripes of that Country. 1811 Hooi'er Med. Diet. s. v.

Colica, This is called, .from its victims, the plumbers' and
the painters' colic; from its .symptoms, the dry belly-ache,

the nervous and spasmodic coHc. 1834 J. Forbes Laen-
ftec's Dis. Chest (ed. 4) 83 The expression dry catarrh
involves a contradiction if we look to etymology. .1 shall

employ it. .to designate those inflammations of the bronchi
which are attended with little or no expectoration.

C. 1619 W. Whatelev God's Husb. ii. (1622) 49 The
Lord will not reiect dry sorrow, if he see it hearty and
true, a 1700 Dryden (J.)i Dry mourning will decays more
deadly bnng..Give sorrow vent, and let the sluices go.
185a Hawthorne Blithedale Rom, xxv, Dry sobs they
seemed to be.

_d. 1618 Daniel Coll. Hist. Eng. 75 (D.) Thus are both
sides busied in this drie warre. 1660 Fuller Mi-vt Con-
tempi. (1841) 204 If we should be blessed with a dry peace,
without one drop of blood therein.

e- 1796 KiRWAN Elcm. Min. (ed. 2) II. 395 In the Dry
way, it may be essayed when pulverized. 1816J. SMtxii
Panorama Sc. ^ Art II. 386 Iron ... precipitates nickel
from its acid solutions, and in the dry way takes from it the
sulphur which it contains, c 1865 Letheuv in Circ. Sc. I.

127/2 The first dry-meter was patented by Mr. MaJam in

1820. 1879 J. M. Duncan Led. Dis. /(•Vw^w xxx. u88g)
250, I have often seen the knife used in the manner which
..is called dry tapping. X890 Walmsi.ey Electr. in .S'erz:

Man 108 Dry piles— that is, batteries where no fluids were
used—were fir>t constructed by Behrens u8o6).

f. 1591 Sfiaks. T7i'o Gent. 1. i. 158 Destin'd to a drier

death on shore. 1610 — Temp. i. i. 72, I would faine dye
a dry death. IS94 J^Hrr. Policy {i^ggi E iij, I'y""^"*^- -Soe
neuer to Pluto with a drie death, .without bloud and murder.
x688 R. L'EsTRANGE Brief Hist. Times 111. 275 He dy'd
rather a Dry Death, then a Bloudy.

f 12, Of a blow, or a beating: properly, That does

not draw blood (as a blow given with a stick or

the fist, which merely causes a bruise) ; by some
app. u?ed vaguely, = Hard, stiff, severe. Obs.
153a Palsgr. 306/2 Bio, blewe and grene coloured, as ones

body is after a drie stroke. 1577 tr. BulHnger's Decades
(i5g2)-94 A lewe. .couered with woundes and swelling drye

I hIowe.s. 1590- Shaks. Com. Err. 11. ii. 64. 1616 Sukkl. &.

i Markh. Country Farme 711 Give him many a drie bob.

1709 Steele Tatler Jio. 38 P 3 Many a dry Blow was
strenuously laid on by each Side. 1711 l''ind. Saclt^rerell

44 The Fellow, .had an honest dry drubbing. arjy^itoi.DS.y.i.

tr. Scarron's Comic Rom. I. 104 Having j^ot nothing but
dry blows-and empty pockets.

II. Figurative senses.

13. Feeling or showing no emotion, impassive

;

destitute of tender feeling ; wanting in sympathy
or cordiality ; stiff, hard, cold. In early use,

chiefly: Wanting spiritual emotion or unction.

£1200 Obmin 9883 Ha;(>enn follkess herrte Iss. .dri^^e, &
all wihJ'Ulenn da;w. c 1380 Wyclif Set. Whs. III. 27 Waet-
ynge of hevenly deew to ber drie hertis. c 1450 tr. De
Imitatione 11. viii. 48 Hov dry & hov harde \>o\\ art wihoule
ihesu ! 1526 Pilgr. Perf (W. de W. 1531) 87 b, Dr>-e, dull,

or vndeuoute in spirituall ihynges. 16^7 Ruthi:rkord Lett,

(1862) I. 440 He .. is grown miskennmg and dry to His
poor friends. 1761-2 Hu.me Hist. Eng. (1806) V. Ixxi. 321
Noted for an address so cold, dry, and distant, that it was
verydifl^cult. .tosoften or familiarize it. 1825 T. Jefferson
Autobiog, Wks. 1859 I. 110 Lord North's answers were dry^

unyielding, .and betrayed an absolute indifference to the

occurrence of a rupture. 1852 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom^sC.
xxvi. 244 ' Well !

' said St. Clare, in a tone of dry endurance
14. Snid of a jest or sarcasm uttered in a matter-

of-fact tone and without show of pleasantry, or of

humour that has the air of being unconscious or

unintentional ; also of a person given to such

humour; caustically witty ; in early use, ironical.

iS4aUDALL^r<i.'r;w. Apoph. Pref.^v, Of the subtile knackes,

of the drye mockes . . whiche Socrates dooeth there vse-.

1589 PuTTENHAM Eug. Poesie 111. xviii. (Arb.) 199 The
figure Ironia, which we call the drye mock. 1601 Shaks.
Twel. N. I, iii. 81, i. v. 45. 1709 RambL Fuddle-Cjfps 7
Keep your Flirts to your self, and your merry dry Bobs.
i8i8 Scott Hrt. Midi, v, [He] was .. something of a
humorist and dry joker. 1864 Burton Scot Abr. I. iii- 129
Froissart, with a touch of dry humour, explains that their

allies had no objection to speed the exit of the poorer knights.

tl5. Yielding no fruit, result, or satisfaction;

barren, sterile, unfruitful, jejune. {Qi. 4.) Obs. (or

merged in sense 17).
a 1340 Ha.mpole Psalter vi. 6, I .sail make it to here ftoit,

hat bifore was drye fra goed werkes. 1526 Pilgr. Per/.
(W. de W. 1531) 67 b, He shall go drye, and for a surety
haue no perfeccyon. 1590 Spenser /'. Q. i. i. 42 One..
whose dryer braine Is tost with troubled sights and fancies

weake. a 1680 Glanvill (J.), That the fire burns by heat, is

an empty dry return to the question, and leaves us still

ignorant.

fb. Of persons: Miserly, stingy; reserved, un-

communicative. (Cf. 4.) Obs.

1552 HuLOETs Drye fellow whom some call a pelt or
pinchbecke. 1604 etc. [see Drv-fist]. l6il Cotgr. s. v.

Acquests, He is but a drie fellow, there is nought" to be got
by dealing with him. 1681 W. Robertson Phraseol. Gen.
(1603') 509 Dry or reserved. 1688-9 Ld. Clarenixjn Diary
(T.), He thanked me . . and said, he had not seen so par-

ticular an account of those affairs before : but ho was very
dry as to all things else.

16. Lacking adornment or embellishment, or some
addition; meagre, plain, bare ; matter-of-fact.

1626 Laud Wks. (1849) IT. 370 And if they say. .they
believe them in the Church's sense ; yet that dry shift will

not serve, a 1637 B. JoNScfw Discoveries, Predpiendi modi
(1640) 116 As wee should take care, that our style in writing,

be neither dry, nor empty.. 1647 H- M,ob,e Song qfSonl To
Rdr. 7/1 Contemplations concerning the dry essence of th?

Deity are very consuming and unsatisfactory. 1648 Gagr
West Ind. ii. 6 With a pension and dry title only. 1678
CuDwoRTii Intell. Syst. Pref., Enforced thereunto, by Dry
Mathematicall Reason, c 1714 Lauv M. W. Montagu
Let. to Mrs. Heivet (1887) I. 34 I would willingly return.

.

something more, .than dry thanks impertinently expressed.
1803 Lu. Eluon in Vesey's Rep. VIII. 435 It is the case of
a dry trust, all the debts and legacies being long paid.
i8s9 Darwin OHg. Spec, ii, A long catalogue of dry facts.

17. Deficient in interest ; unattractive, distasteful,

insipid, {fig- from food that wants succulency.)
162X Burton Anat. Met. i. ii. 1. ij. (1651) 39 Our subtle

Schoolmen . . are weak, dry, obscure. 1661 Picpvs Diary
12 May, Methought it was a poor dry Sermon. 1712
Addison Spect. No. 315 P 3 These Points are dry in them-
selves to the generality of Readers. X780 Harris P/iilot. Enq.
Wks. (1841) 425 If these speculations appear too dry, they
may be rendered more pleasing, if the reader would peruse
the two pieces criticised. 1790 J. Q. Adams Wks. (1854)
IX. 567 Mankind have an aversion to the study of the
science of government. Is it becau.se the subject is dry?
1845 M. Pattison Ess. (1889) I. 14 Annals, .valuable to the
antiquary, but dry and profitless to others. .

18. Art. CharacterizLd by stiff nnd formal out-

lines ; lacking in softness or mellowness; frigidly

precise.

1716 Notes Dryden's transl. Die Frcsnoy's Art Painting
224 His Manner was Gothique and very dry. Uyid, 227
[His] manntr was drier and harder than any of Raphael's
School, a X792 Sir J. Reynolds foitrn. Flanders ^ Holland
(R.), The fall of the Angela, by F. Kloris, 1554 ; which has
some good parts, but witliout masses, and dry. 1850 Leitch
Miillcrs Anc. Art § 205. 195 The workmanship, however,
is still drier than in the Antunines. 1876 Hu.mi'HREVS Coin-
Colt, Man. xxiv. 353 .A dry and hard manner of execution.

19. Of money, runt, or fees : Paid in hard cash,

in actual coin. [Cf. F. arc^cut sec,pcric scc/ie.^

1574 Hellowes Guevaras Fain. Ep. 163 Such as shal

play at Cardes or dice for drie money. 1656 ]. Harrington
O'.eana (1700) 36 Worth a matter of four millions dry rents.

1664 Pkpvs Diary 30 Sept., I am fain to preserve my vowe
by paying 20s. dry money into the poor's box. 1694
Proziid. God 64 'ihat what could not be done by dry Money,
niiglit be by I>ebauchery. . 1713 Addlson Guardian No.
97 P 5 To Zclinda's woman, .fifteen guineas in dry money.
1725 Bekkelev Let. to T. Prior 12 June Wks. 1871 IV. H2
It hath cost me 130 pounds dry fees, besides expedition-
money to men in office. 1885 Standard 3 Apr. 2/6 He had
played in Defendant's house . . but not for * dry money '.

20. Dry light (an expression (k'lived from a

doubtful or corrupt passage in lleraclitus ; ed. IJy-

water 30) ;
* Light ' uutinged by any infusion of

personal predilection, prejudice, or fancy.

1625 Bacon Ess,, Friendstdp f] Heraclitus ^aith inoneof
his ^^nigmaes: Dry Light is euer the best. — Apophth.
268 Heraclitus the Obscure sayd : The drie Light was the
best Soule. Meaning, wJien the faculties Intellectual are in

vigour, not wet, nor, as it were, blouded by the Affection';.

1870 Lowell Amongmy Bks. Ser. i. (187 149 The web that
looks so familiar and ordinary in the dry light of every day.

B. as adv. In a dry manner, dryly. (See (J. 2.)

1513 Act 5 Hen. I'll/, c. 4. § 1 If the same Worsted, so
dry calandred, taketh any Wet.. 1710-11 Swut Lett. (1767)
HI. 97 1 talk dry and cross to him. 1765 A. Dickson
Treat. Agric. xix. (ed. 2) 331 Where the land is very dry
situated. 1833 Markvat /'. Simple x.wiii, ' He's rowing
dry, your honour— only making bilave.'

C. Combinations.

1. Parasynthelic, as dry-eyed a. , having drj- eyes,

tearless, not weeping ; dry-boned, -fancicTi, -haiidedy

'leaved, -lipped^ -skinned, -iOHi^ticd, etc. adjs. ; also

dry-looking adj. See also Duy-kistkd, -footed.
1618 Brathwait Descr. Death in Farr A". /'. Jas. /

(1848) 271 Chop-falne, crest-sunke, *drie-lx)n'd anatomic.
1667 Milton P. L. xr. 495 Sight so deform what heart of
Rock could hang *Drie-ey'd behold? 1890 Pall Mall G.

y Sept. 6/2 The face, .has the drawn expression of dry-eyed
grief. 1682 H. More Annot. Gtanz-ill's Lux O. 50 Any
*dry-fancied Metaphysicians, ai66i Holvday Juvenal ii,x

As in a *drie-moulh'd feaver. 1855 Tennyson Maud I.

xviii. 8 The *dry-tongued laurels' pattering talk.

2. Adverbial, in comb, with verbs and their

derivatives, a. In a dry way; without the use of

liquid; without drawing blood: as dry-} ub, -scratch,

-scrub^ etc., vbs. ; dry-bloiving pres. pple. ; t dry
bang, t dry-baste vbs. = Dky-beat; dry-cup-

ping, see Cupping i ; dry-cure v., to cure meat,

etc. by salting and drying, as distinguished from

pickling; dry-grind v., to giind articles of cutlery

without the use of water; hence dry-grinder, a

workman employed in dry-grimiing \ so dry-,

pointing, e.g. of needles and table-foiks; dry*

salt V. = dry-cure ; dry-shave v., (see quots.).

cxfxxtVtKH Begg.BednallGr. iv, iii, And I did not *dry baog
ye all one after another I'de eat »o mofebut Mustard. 1630

Waosworth Sp. Pitgr. vi, 58 They . . *dry-basted brother

Hill and left vs, 1788-46 Thomson Spring 115 If. .a cut-

ting gale..*dry.bloiwing, breathe Untimely frost. 1822-34

(;ooD Study Med. fed. 4,)\\\. 473 'i'he use of *dry-cupping

between the shoulders. ^824 Ann. Reg. 259 His apparatus

for the reliefof *dry-grinders. 1832 ^x^bagv. Econ. Manuf.
xix. (ed- 3). 187 *Dry.poiniing^ which also is executed with

great rapidity. 1495^^-/11 I^en. VII, c 19 Preamb,, Pillows

made of. .scalded leders and *drie pulled fedeirs to gedre.

1885 Harper's Mag. Jan. 278/1 Goat-skins in their raw
state come to the market * *dry salted '. 1869 E. A. Parkes
Tract. Hygiene (ed. 3) 305 On intermediate days the rooms

are *dry-scrubbed. 16*0 Thomas Lat. Diet., Attondere
aliquem auro, to ridde him of his gold, to *drie shaue him.

1706 Phillips, To Dry-shave, to chowse, gull or cheat

notoriously, 1778 \xiHa,rper's Mag.(jt%i)SAfih [He] shal]

be dry shaved, land have his bead dressed on the parade.

s
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b. So as to be or become dry, to dryness : as

dry sticky -7ocep vbs.; dry-but nt^ -drunken, -roasted,

•withering ppl. adjs.

]89X R. Kipling Li^ht ihai failed xii. The grass was
•tlry-hurnt in the meadows. 1589 Cogan Haven Health
(1636) 132 Except it be very *dry rosted. 1671 Shadwell
Humourists ni, Ixtins of Mutton dry-roasted. 1604 Dkkkek
Honest \Vh.\\\\.. Wks. 1873 11. 49 Thou *dry-suckst him.

3. Special attributive combs.: dry-beard, an old

man with a dry or withered beard ; dry-bob (see

Hob sbX) ; hence dry-hob vb. ; dry-bone (U.S.^, a

miner's name for the silicate and other ores of zinc

(Dana 1868); dry-bones, a contemptuous or

familiar term for a thin or withered person, who
has little flesh on his bones ; dry-bulb ther-

mometer, one of the two thermometers of which
a dry- and wet-bulb kyi^rometer consists ; dry-

castor, 'a kind of beaver, called also parchment-
beaver^ (Webster 1864); dry-cooper, a cooper

who makes casks, etc. for dry ^oods
; + diy-

ditch V. trans., to work at (anything) without

residt, like one digging a ditch into which no
water flows ; dry-fly a. and v. {An^^lint^)^ used

to describe a method of fishing in which an arti-

ficial fly is dangled just above tlie water ; dry
house, a building in which miners change their

clothing (also called drying-house, or dry)\ dry
lodging, lodging without board ; dry-march, a

march or boundary-line not formed by a river or

water; dry multure, see Multlke ; dry-needle
^diy-point \ dry pack, see Pack; dry-pile a.

{\dripilc), with the pile dry; dry-plate {JViotogr.),

a sheet of glass coated with collodion subsequently
sensitized and dried, or, more usually, with an
emulsion of gelatine (or collodion) containing a

sensitive silver salt, and exposed to the action of

light in a dry state ; dry-point {Engraving),
(a) a sharp-pointed needle used for engraving with-

out acid on a copi>er plate from which the etching-

ground has been removed
;

{b) the process of en-

graving in this way, or an engraving so executed

;

\\tT\cQ dry-point vb. ; dry-puddling, see Puddling;
•t dry-rent, a Kest-seck or barren rent, i.e. one
reserved without clause of distress {obs.) ; dry-
shearer, a workman whose business is to shear

the nap of cloth; dry-skin (see quot.) ; dry-
stone a., applied to a 'dike* or stone wall built

without mortar, cf. Dike sb. 6b; dry-stove,
a stove for plants, with dry heat ; dry wall, a
wall built without mortar. See also Dkv dock, etc.

1749 (Iarrick Lethe 1. (1798) I. ri Well said, old *dry-
beard 1797 T. Park Sonnets 66 lly I*yth.igrean dry-
heards sentenc'd. 1865 "Dry-bob [see Hub si'.'\. x88i \V.

E. NoRRis Matrim. \. 73 You never used to dry-lx»lj at

Eton, did you? 1845 James .-f. AV/VIII. xiv. Ha, old •dry-
bones, have I caught thee at length? i88a Watts /?/i/.

Chem. 111. 227 'I'able t. To obtain the dew-point, mul-
tiply the difference of reading of the thermoaieters by the
factor opposite the *dr\'-bulb reading, and subtract the
product from the dry-bulb reading, 1715 I.onH. Gaz.
No. 5308/3 Mr. Henry Taylor, *Dry Coojier. a 16^
Hackkp Aht: IVilliams 11. (1692) 98 His adversaries did
•dry-ditch their matters and dig^'d in vain. 1885 Pall
Mall G. 29 June 4/2 The l)eautifui and delicate art of
fishing with the 'dry fly. 1893 Sa(. Ohstt-ier 5 Aug. 300/2
You must creep up-streim as warily as if you were dry-fly-

ing it on the Hampshire chalk. 1884 Health Kxhib.
Catal. 130/1 Drawing of *Dry House where miners change
their clothes. 1796 in Scott Old Mori. Introd., To "drye
T>odginge for seven weeks, £0 4 i. i8j5 Hist. Little Pat
{lionlston Tracts I. xi. 3) .She.."lived in one of those cellars

which have 'dry lodgings' written over -the door. x8«o
Scott Monast. vi, The last who went south pnssed the "dry-
march at the Ridingburn with an escort of lliirty spears.

r 1790 Imisos Sch. Art 11. 48 The *dry needle .. is prin-
cipally employed in the extreme light parts of water, sky,
draper>', architecture, &c 1600 Fairfax Tasso xx. cxxiv.
388 And loue will shoote you from bis mightie lx)w, Weake is

the shot that *dripile falles in snow. 1859 Plwtogr. Neivs
1. 296 Some diflference of opinion exists as to the collodion
best suited for *dry plates. 1878 Aknev Photogr. (1890) 91
In the development of dry plates . . the image . . is built up
from the solid silver salt in the film itself. Ibid., The prac-
tical part of dry-plate processes. 1837 Whittock Bk.
Trades (1842) 216 The *drypoint, or needle, is principally
employed for the lightest parts of the engraving on the cop-
per plate. xV&xAthenmutn 34 Feb. 256/1 The-ctcbingsand
dry-points of Venetian views which Sir. Whistler is show-
ing. i7a« Chamberlavnk in Phil. Trans. XXXII. 161 A
kind of i'umor . . as the •Dry-sheerers, or those who dress

Cloth, have upon their left Hands. i7«x C. Woi.i.hv yrrrl.

in N. y. (i860) 39 If the Hlubljer be not fat and free, the

Whale iscall'd a •Dr>--Skin. 1816 Scott Old Morf. i. note,

Called by the vulgar a *dry-stane dyke. 1878 C. K.
Conuer Tentivork Pal. 312 Sdoam—a most disappointing
pool with dry-stone walls and a little muddy water. i8a8
CraTen Dial., * Dry-n>all, a wall without lime. 1873 H.
Spp.NcEH Study Social, iil. 11877) 48 A dry wall of the same
height and stability.

I>ry, sb. Forms : see prec. [subst, use of prec]

1. Dry state or condition, esp. of the atmosphere

;

dryness, drought.
ctaoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 123 Hc-JwleS his unwille hwile

druie and hwile wete. a 1300 Cursor M. 6365 (G<>tt.) For na
drie ne for na wate Ne changid l^ai neuer J>air state. 1377 Pol.

Poems i,Kolls) 1. 216 Thci dredde nother tempest, druyje

nor wete. 1414 Rrampton Penit. Ps. Ixxviii, For dry myn
herte to gydere is runne. 1480 Caxton Descr. Brit. 5 With
colde ne with hetc, with wcet ne with drj-e. 1695 Wooi>
WARD Nat. Hist. Earth vi. (17^3) 272 Successions of Heat
and Cold, Wet and Dry. 1870 Morris Earthly Par. II.

Ml. 279 At end of dry He cut his hay, to lie long in the rain.

1877 R. F. IJuRTON in Athenseum 3 Nov. 568/3 Dead water
during the dries, and a lake with two outlets after the
annual rains.

t b. Thirst : cf. Dry a. 3. Obs.

1377 Langl. p. pi. B. XIV. 50 Eie J>is whan l>e hungreth.
Or wnan J>ow. .clyngesi for drye. c 1460 Tovjueley Myst.
^Surtces) 313, I dy nere for dry.

2. That which is dry ; spec, dry land. /« the

dry : on, or as on. dry land ; not under water.
a 1300 Cursor Af. 383 f>e dri [he] cald erth. 1382 Wvclif

Ps. xcivfxcv]. 5 Of hym is the se, and he made it ; and the

drie his hondis fonneden. 1784 Cowper lash 11. 56 When
did the waves so haughtily o'erleap Their ancient barriers,

deluging the dry? 1871 O. Macdonald Sorm. cone. Jesus
vi. When God said, * Let the Dry appear I

'

3. A drying-place, or drying-house.
1876 J. H. Collins in Jnd.Soc.Arts 5 May 568/1 The floor

or'pan' ofihcdryiscomposed of fire-clay tiles. iWx E2ncycl.

Brit. XIV. 1/2 It Is transferred to the drying-house or *dry '.

4. Masonry. ' A tissure in a stone, intersecting it

at various angles to its betl, and rendering it unfit

to support a loa<l ' (Ogilvie).

i8as Jamiesos, Dry in a stone), a flaw. Aberd.

Tiirj (droi;, V. Pa. t. and pple. dried dr^id).

Forms: i dr^ean, 2-4dri5e n, }, (Orm.) drig-

^enn, 3-4 druye n, 4 druije, drue, drei^e, dri,

4-6 drey, drye, 4-7 drie, 5- &TY{ifi/Iexions dries,

drieth, drying^. Pa. t. i dr^-jde, drisde, 3-5

dride, 4 dreide, dreyede, druyde, 5 dryed(e,

4- dried. Pa. pple. I 5edri:^3d, 3 [Orm.) dri^-

5add, 4-5 dreyed, 4-S dryed, 6-7 dride, 7

dryde, 7-8 dry'd, 6- dried ; 0. 7 drien), [OK.
dryg{e]an, drigean, f. dryge Dry (?.]

1. trans. To make dry [e.g. by wiping, rubbing,

exposure to heat or air, draining, etc.) ; to rid,

deprive, or exhaust of moisture ; to desiccate.

£-888 K. /Elfrf.d Boeth. xxxix. § 13 Se hata sumor dryjV
and ^^earwajj sa;d and bleda. c lodb A^^s. Cos/'. John xi 2

And dri;nde [Hattnn G. dreide] his fet mid hyre loccon.

ciiooOkmin 8625 Forr |>att te land wass dri^^edd all And
scorrcnedd burrhVe druhbl>e. a X300 Cursor A/. 14011 Sco.

.

ban J>am dries wit bir h,-ire. C1400 Malndev, (1839I iiL 19

Thei dryen it at the Sonne. rx4oo tr. Secreta Secret.,

Go7'. Lordsh. (E. K. T. S.) 76 pes tynges dr>-es and feblys

J>c body, a i^ Flo^ver .y Lea/ {X ), lo dry their clothes

yt were wringing weat. 1549 6a Stershold & H. Ps. cxix.

313 .\s a skin bottel in the smoke, So am I partcht and dride.

i6a6 Bacon Sylva S 56 After it be dryed a little before the

Fire. 1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729) 206 They should be

dr>-'d in the Shade. 1716 I.eoni tr. Albertts Archil, I. 25/1

Wood thus dry'd . . acquires a Hardness . . by which means
they think it is l>elier dried. 1848 Dickens Dombty v, Mrs.
Chick was yet drying her eyes.

b. To remove or abstract (water or moisture) ;

to wipe away, cause to evaporate, or drain off.

c 1350 Barlam ff Josafihat (Ilotll. MS.) 867 Whan bu
my^t heuin areche wit \>m bond, and drey^e t>e water of pe

se. i^ Thkvisa Higden (Kollsi V. 113 Faste by the

brook bat be dreyede [v.r. druyde]. 1551 Crowley Plens.

^ Pain 482 Christe doeth drye all leares from the op-

presscdis eye. 1697 I^ampier l^oy. I. vii. 197 The Water
. .was now dried away. 1798 Canning AVty Morality 89

in Anti-Jacobin 9 July (1852) 20x4 Not she, who dries The
orphans tears. 184a Tennyson Audiey Court 45 Till aU
his juice is dried, and all his joints Are full of chalk,

2. intr. To become dry ; to lose or be exhausted

of moisture ; to cease to yield a supply of liquid.

riaoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 155 Sum of J^ sed fut upoe |»e

ston and dride bcre. a 1300 Cursor M. 310 {Cott.) He is

welle hat neuer sal dri. c 1340 Ibid. 876^ (Trin.) pe trc .

.

for elde bigon to dri^e. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I.

367 His armes driede and wax al drye. rx4SO Pallad. on

Hush. I. 363 The see grauel is lattest for to drye. 15^
LvNOESAY Agst, Syde Taillis 75 In Soiner quhtn the streittis

dr>'is. 1703 MoxoN Meek. Exerc. 259 The Morter doth not

Cement, .whenit dries hastily. x-jv^Lond. Gaz. No.4114/4

It la sandbank! drys at I.ow-Water. 1870 C. F. (Jokijon

CuMMiNG in Gd. li'ords 138/2 Masses of apricots spread out

to dry in the sun.

b. Of water or moisture : To disappear or

pass away by evaporation, absorption, or draining.

IcxytSOldAge ii. in Keliy. Ant. II. 210 Moch me anue>

J>at mi drivll druij*. ^1400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg. 197 If I'ou

waisschist hise lymes in watir, anoon ri^t it wole drie yn.

1601 Shaks. AlVs IVell 11. i. 14.^ (ireal fiouds haue Howne.

.

and great Seas haue dried. 1648 Gage litest Ind. 109 The
unctuous part will dry away.

t3. intr. To be thirsty, to thirst. Obs,

In ME. a\i,Q im/*ers. me dneih ; cf. Hunger.
X36« Langl. /'. PI. A. 1. 25 And drink whon Jwu druijest

[B. dr\*est : v.rr. J^e dri^e^ ^ow drietbl. « 154* Wvatt
JWt. IVks. (rB6i) 117 For thirst to death I dry.

4. a. trans. To render (a cow, etc.) 'dry'; to

exhaust or stop the secretion of milk in, b. itUr,

To Income * dry*, cease to give milk.

1780 A. Young Tour Irel. (Nat. Lilx Ed.) 116 All have
cows, and when they dry them, buy others. 1797^. Down-
ing Disord. Horned Cattle 87 The following medicine may
be given to any cow you wish to dry. 1806 Forsyth
Beauties Scott. III. 76 The thicker milk of those whit;h

were beginning to dry. i8«8 Crai'eti Dial, s.v,, ' It's time

to dry the cow, shoe gives lile milk '. 1804 Times 6 Mar. 4/3

A few farmers report'that they cannot dry off their cows.

6. Dry up. trans, a. To suck, draw, or take up
(liquid or moisture) entirely, as is done by the sun

or with a cloth or the like. b. To exhaust (any-

thing) of its moisture ; to render quite dry
; to

desiccate. (Chiefly m passive.)
C1385 Chaucer L, G. IK 775 Thishe, Phebus. .Hadde

dreyed up the dew of erbis wete. 1484 Caxton Curtail i

The grace of humanyte is not dreyed vp in the. 155*
HuLOLT, Dryed \p to be, as a cowe or yewe that goeth
gelde or foremilch and geueth no mylke. 1563 W. Filkk
Meteors (1640) 63 b, Chalke is an earth by lieaie concocted
..and dried up. 1613 Plhchas Pilgrhnage (1614) 105
In Summer it [Jordan] is almost drien up. 1664 Evklyn
Kal. Hort. (1729) 197 The sharp Easterly .. Winds trans-

pierce, and dry them [tulips] up. 1804 Ann. Kez: II, 81/1
One fertile source of information was dried up. 1850
M'CosH DiT. Goi^t. m. ii. '1874) 407 The amazon . . had
her breast dried up that she might fight the more fiercely.

1871 K. H. HuTToN Ess. (1877) I. 18 Theoretic atheism
dries up the sources of personal affection.

C. intr. Of water or moisture: To disappear

entirely as by evaporation. Of a source : To cease

to yield liquid, to l>ecome quite dry.

1535 CovEkDALE Job xii. 15 lieholde, yf he wilholde the
waters, they drye vp. 1604 Shaks. 0th. iv. ii. 60 Tlic
Fountaine from the which my currant runnes, Or else dries

vp. i7a6 Lkoni tr. Albertts Archil. II. 104 i Springs.,
which have dryed up. 184a Tennyson Two yoices 268 The
sap dries up : the plant declines.

d. intr. {slang or eolloq.) To stop the flow of

words, cease talking ; also gen. to stop, cease.

1864 in Wfbstkr. 1EMS5 The Index 2 Feb. (Farmer), With
which modest contribution we cjry up with reference to the

subject. 1884 Cornh. Mag. June 617 {ibid.) Dry up !. .the

slangy. .exclamation with which he cuts short. .attempts of
Ills mother to lecture him. 1884 G. Moork Mumtner^s Wife
(1887)179 No matter how well you knew your words, you'd
dry up when you got l>efore the footlights. 189s Steven-
son I'ailima Lett. xxiv. (1895) 231 The rain begins .. and
I will do the reverse and dry up.

Dry, obs. form of DutE.

Dryad (droiad^ Also 6-7 driade. V\.

dryads : also in L. form dryades (draiad;"z ,

[ad. L. Dryas, jil. Dtyad-es = G. A^ias, pi. ApudScs

wood-nymphs, f. ^/n/s, S/iu-o? tree.]

L In Gr. and Lat. Mythol. A nymph supposed to

inhabit trees ; a wood-nymph.
1555 Eden Decades 23 They suppo^^ed that they had scene

those most beawtyfuU Dryades. 1575 Lankham Let. (1871)

14 The Fawnz, the Satyres, the Nymphs, the Dryardes, and
the Hamadrj'ades. 15;^ Marston /^'^'"rt/., etc. Sat. iv. 155
Summon the Nymphs and Driades to bring Some rare in-

Mention, whilst thou doost sing. 1667 Milton P. L. ix. 387
Like a Wood-nymph light, t>read or Dryad, or of Delia's

Traine. 1708 Prior Turtle ^ Spa rro7v 35 1 be dr>adsall
forsook the wood. 1798 CoLERiixiK Picture, Ye Orcadii

chaste, ye dusky Dryades. 1859 Thackeray I'irgin. \u

(1878) 17 Marble fauns and dryads were cooling themselves.

2. transf. a. A maiden of the woods ; a sylvan

beauty, b. A forest-tree, a denizen of the woods.

1639 S. Du Verger ir. Camus' Admir. Events 30 This
young Gentleman . . inflamed with the love of tliis Driade.

18x3 TJyron Island 11. xi. The palm, the loftiest dryad of the

woods.

3. attrib. and Comb,
a 1790 Warton Bathing Sonn. ii. (R), Young Health, a

Dryad-maid in vesture green . . On airy uplands met the

piercing gale.

Hence Dtya'dlo a., of, pertaihing to, or re-

sembling a dryad.
1891 C. K. CKAnmcK In Str. Coiintr. iv, Soft do'adic

murmurs. Ibid, xii, A flitting dryadic shape.

Dryasdiist (drai-a-zdyst), sb. and a. [That

is, dfy as dust.}

A. st>. The name of a fictitious person to whom
Sir W. Scott pretends to dedicate some of his

novels; hence, a writer or student of antiquities,

history, or statistics, who occupies himself with

the driest and most uninteresting details,

i8jo Scott Ivanhoe. The venemble name of Dr. Jonas
Dryasdust. i8aa —A /iff*/ Introd. Ep., Captain Clutterbuck

to the Reverend Dr. Dryasdust. 1858 Carlyle Fredk. Gt. I.

16 (H. I The Prussian Dryasdust, otherwise an honest fellow,

and not afraid of labour, excels all otlier Drjasdusts yet

known, a 187a Maurice Friendship BAs. vii. (1874) 3t4

The I)ryasdusts may pick up real gems amidst heaps of

rubbish. 1889 Spectator 9 Nov. 644/1 In spile of bis being

a fellow of the Royal Historical Society, has nothing of the

Dryasdust about him.

B. adj. 1. Kxtremely * dry ', as a writer, book,

or subject of study.

187* MiNTO Eng. Prose Lit. ti. iv. 313 The most dryasdust

of the whole. 1879 E. Carhktt House by Ii is. II. 79 IM';
as-dust antiquarian stories. 1880 Miss HRAnix>N yust as /

am xlv. She considered political economy as a dry-.is-dtist

something outside the circle of her life. x88i — One Thing

Needful viii, Aged by poring over dr>-as-dust books.

2. ///. Of climate : Kxtremely dry or rainless.

1889 Geikik Addr. Brit. Assoc. {Nature 19 Sept. 490) A
dry-as-dust climate like that of some of thefteppe-regions of

our own day. Ibid , I cannot . .find . . any evidence of a dry-as-

dust epoch, .in Europe during, .the Pleistocene period.

Hence {nonce-wds.) Dryasdu'Btio, Dryaa-
du'stlah adjs. ; Dxyasda-Btism.
1864 Cari,yi.e Fredk. Gt. xiv. i. (1873) IV. 149 The dark

Dryasdustic ages. 1888 Glasgo^v Even. Cit. 7 Sept
. 2/4 The

British Association, which h.xs naturally an extensive ac-

quaintance with dry-as duslism. iSgo Spectator 31 May
767 Klabornte and yet not Dryasdust-ish disquisitions.

t Dry-beat, v. Obs. trans. To inflict * dry

blows ' upon (see Dby a. 12); to beat soimdly or

severely. Hence Dry-beaten///, a.



DRYDENIAW. 695 DRY-NURSE.
1567 irARMAN Caveat (:86^) 64 This drye beaten hosteler.

1589 Pappe 7f. Hatchet E ijj b, A yonger brother, that
meanes to drie beate those of the Elder house. 1603 Hoi,-
i,AND PlutarclCs Mor. 1281 His body, .isdrie beaten, brused
and broken. (1:1667 Jkh. Taylor Serm. Rom. ii. 4 Wks.
1831 II. 393 He by dry-beaiing him might make him at
least sensible of blows.

Dryche, var. form of Dretch v.'- Obs.

Drydenian (draidrnian), a. Characteristic,

or in the style, of the English poet John Dryden
(16,^1-1700). So Drydenic (draidcnik), Dry-
denlslL (dr9i*den|ij) adjs.^ in same sense ; Dry-
denism, a phrase, etc. characteristic of Dryden.
1687 Settle Refl. Dryden Pref. 2 The boldest Drydenism

that e're came in Print. Ibid. 23 The greatest piece of
Drydenian Nonsense that I have met with yet. Ibid. 41
Something Drydenish, Illnatured and unjauntee. 1868
Lowell Dryden Pr. Wks. 1S90 III. 141 note, A very Dry-
denish verse. 1B96 Saintsburv Hist. \()ih Cent. Lit. 8 The
Drydenian triplet, .on which Pope had frowned.

Dry dock, dry-dock. A dock from which
the water is or may be let out, for repairing (or

building') a ship : sec Dock sb^^ 4.

1627 [see Dock j3.3 4]. 1697DAMPIER ^'ty. I. xiii. 363 They
immediately hale their Ship into a dry Dock, and burn her
bottom. 1803 Mor.se in M. Cutter Li/e^ etc. (1888) II. 129
The President's scheme of a Dry Dock at Washington,
appears to me in a high degree visionary and ridiculous.

1883 Laiv Rt-p. II Q. Bench Div. 50^ The owner of a dry
docK used for the painting and repairnig vessels.

Hence Dry-dock v.^ trans, to place (a vessel) in

a dry dock for repairs.

1884 Pall Mall G. 12 Aug. 11 The ordinary methods by
which ships are dry-docked. 1895 Boston Her. (U. S.} 21
]\Iar. 7/1 The lack of dry-docking facilities.

Drye, obs. form of Duee, Dry.
Dryer, var. of Drteu, freq. in techn. senses.

t ifryfat, dry-fat. Obs. Also 6 drievat,
6-7 drifat(te, driefat^te, etc. ; also as two words.
[f. Dky a. + Fat sb.^- val.] A large vessel (cask,

barrel, tub, case, box, etc.) used to hold dry
things fas opposed to liquids) : see Fat sb.^ 3.

1526 Tolls in Dillon Calais ^ Pale (1892) 89 For evry
dryfatt with merchandyce iiijd. 1540, etc. [see Fat sl>.^ 3].

1558 \V. TowRSON in Hakluyt f 'ty. (1589) 127, 2 Driefats of
bread. 1577-87 Holinshkd Chron. II. 196 Unlesse it come
out of their owne drievat. 1625 B. ]o^so>i Staple a/N. in,

iv, I am a broken vessell . . a shrunke old Dryfat. 1677
Varranton Eng. huprm'. 45 The Thread, .is brought down
the Ellie and Rhine in dry Fats for Holland and Flanders.

Dryf e, dryff^e, dryfen, obs. inf. and pa. pple.

of Drive v.

+ Dry-fist. Obs. [cf. Dry a, 15 b.] A
niggardly or stingy person. So f Dry*-fi:sted a.,

niggardlv, miserly, stingv.

. 1604 Di'^KKER Honest //V/.'Wks. 1873 II. 28 Of all fdthy
dryfisted Knights. 1607 — Knts. Conjur. (1842) 76 Nash
inueyed bitterly .. against dryfisted patrons. 1633 Ford
Love's Sacr. iil i, Why, wise madam Dry-fist, couid your
inouldy brain be so addle? [1674 Cotton Comfrl. Gamester
in Singer Hist. Cards (1816) 334 Throwing, .at a good sum
with a dry ftst (as they call it) ; that is, if they nick you, it

is th'iirs ; if they lose, they owe you so much.]

Dry-foot drai-fut), adv. {a.) Also without
hyphen, and as two words : see Dry and Foot.
1. With dry feet ; without wetting the feet.

tri2oo Ormin 1033S All comm oferr dri^:^efot All alls itt

waterr na:re. a 1225 Juliana 32 Du leddest israeles folc

l>urh t>e reade sea . . druifot. 1387 Trevisa Jligden (Rolls)

V. 239 He wolde lede hem drie loot into he londe of byheste.
C1400 Maundev. (Roxb.) xi. 43 Childer of Israel passed
thurgh it driefote. 1593 Nashe Chriit's T. 19 a, Ouer the
waters of my Teares and tribulation, shee. .passeth as drie-

foote, as once they past ouer lordan. 1623 Lisle /Elfric
on O. Sf N. Test., Evangelists,"^ZiWa^d upon the sea drie-foot.

•j- 2. To draw or hunt dry-foot : to track game
by the mere scent of the foot. Also^^". Obs.

1590 Shaks. Com. Err. iv. ii. 39 A hound that runs
Counter, and yet draws drifoot well. 1649 G, Daniel
Trinarck., Hen. V, ccxUx, When we read that wonder, and
have trac'd Historie, dry-foot. 4651 Li/e Father Sarpl
(1676) 41 Like Dogs that draw dry-foot.

f 3. attrib. or adj. Obs.
1608 Machin Dtimh Knt. in. in Hazl. Dodsley X. 166, I

care not for his dry-foot hunting. 1635 Quarlf.s Emblemes
IV. viii. 213 And, from her sandy deepes, approach the dry-
foot shore. 167a Siiadwell Miser \\. Wks. 1720 III. 39
Thou art like a dry-foot dog.

Dry*-foo:ted, a. Having dry feet ; with the

feet not wetted ; = prec. i.

a 1225 Ancr. R. 220 per heo eoden drui-uoted. 1398 Tre-
visA Barth. De P. R. ix. xxxi. (1495) 367 [They] passyd
lordan drye foted. 1577-87 Harrison England 1. x. 30
Such as a man may go into drie-footed at the full Sea.

1833 Marrvat p. Simple xii, Whether he was out of his

depth or not, I can't tell, although 1 suspect that he was not
<lry-footed.

b. Jig. ? Passing lightly and dexterously over a
difficulty (like one who steps lightly over a stream
without wetting his feetV

['579 FuLKF. Heskins Pari. 359 Maister Heskins skippeth
ouer with a drye foote, that Ambrose saith. .he shall not
die.] 1830 CoLiiKiDGE Table-t, 20 May, The explanation
of Erasmus, and Clarke, and some others, is very dry-footed.

Dry-foti:nder, v. trans. To render (a horse)

lame from inflammation in the hoof; = Founder
V, Chiefly in pa. pple. Dry-foundered —
Foundered. "iObs. (In quot. 1654 alluding to

the foundering of a ship..)

161X Eeaum. & Fl. King ^ no King v. iii, If he kick thus
i' the dog-days, he will l)e dry-foundred. 1654 H. L'E strange
Chas. /, 131 Before these ships could be fitted to flote upon
the main, they were dry-foundred at land. For the 'I'ax

being a burden, every man began to study how to decline
the weight, a 1656 Ussher Ann. vi. (1658) 301 Fearing least

. . he should dry founder and lose all iiis horses.

Dry5e, obs. form of Duee, Dry.
Dryght, -;t, -in, -yn : see Dright, Drightin.

Dry £^00ds. A name (chiefly in U.S.) for the

class of merchandise comprising textile fabrics and
related things ; articles of drapery, mercery, and
haberdashery (as opposed to groceries).

1708 Deplorable State New Eng. 18 in Se^valPs Diary
(1879) II. 115* One Hog's-Head of Dry Goods. 1775 A.
BuKNABv Trav. 71 With the dry goods, which they pur-
chase in London, they trafhck in the neighbouring colonies.
z8z2 H. & J. Smith Rej. Addr., Loyal Effusion, And raised
the price of dry goods and tobaccos. 1821 Dwight Trav.
\. 187 There were in New-Haven. .41 stores of dry goods.

b. altrib., as dry-goods business, dealer, shop,

store \ dry-goo'dsraan, one who sells dry goods.
rti8i3 A. Wilson Foresters Poet. Wks. (1846) 233 At

length we spelt this precious piece of lore; 'Pat Dough-
erty's Hotel and Drygood Store '. 1837 Hawthorne Amer.
Note-bks. 12 Aug., Fellow-passenger, a lioston dry-goods
dealer, travelling to collect bills. 1&63 — Our Old Home
(1883) \. 160 What we should call a dry-goods store, or,

acctirding to the English phrase, a mercer's and haber-
dasher's shop. 1863 Dicky E'cderal St. L 3 A number of
New York and Huston dry-good^ men.

t Dryhede. Obs. Also drlhed, dryehed.
[f. Dry a.\ see -head.] Dryness, drought; dry

land ; a dry ]>lacc, desert.

a 1300 E. E. {^Salter lxv[i]. 6 Whilk J>at tornes l^e se In
mikel drihed for to be. a 1325 Prose /'.i. lxxvii[i]. 45 Hou
oft hij greued hym in wildernes; hij somond him in ire in

dryhede. c 1440 Jacob's IVell (IC. E. T. S.) 236 In hy^e
hylles of pryde am iiij. wyckednessys, ()at arn, dryehed,
hardhed, bareynhed, &, a foul fall doun.

t Dryine. Obs. Also 6 drynas. [ad. late Gr.

hpv'ivas, i. hpvs tree, oak.] A serpent reputed to

live in hollow oaks.

1591 SvLVKSTi'.R Du Bartas I. vi. 201 Th' Adder, and
Drynas (full of odious stink). 1607 Topskll Serpents
(1658) 717 Kellonius wrileth, that he never saw any Serpent
greater then this Dryine, which he calleth Dendrozailla.

Drying ,dr3i-iq\ vbi. sb. [f. Dry v, -f ing 1.]

1. Theactionof theverbDuY; abstraction of moist-

ure ; desiccation. Also with adv., as d}ying-iip.

1398 Trkvisa Barth. De P. R. XVL xxii. (1495) 560 Tlie
powdre of the whestone. .hath vertue of dryenge. 1480
H'ardr. Ace. Edw. 7^(1830) 124 For wasshing and drying
of ix pair of sheles. 1548 Act 2 1^ 3 Edw. I'/, c. 10 § i

Except the same [Malt] have in the fatt flower slepinge

and sufficient drienge. 1667 H. Oldenburg in Phil. Trans.
H. 417 The too hasty dryint; thereof spoils it. 1880 C. K.
Markham Peruv. Bark -^^c) The people complained bitterly

of the drying up of the streams. 1889 Pall MaliG. 7 Nov.
3/3 Fifty years is the period.

.
[assigned] for the practical

dr\'ing-up of the ivory supply.

2. atlrib. and Comb. Used in or for drying some-
thing, as drying-basin, -box, -case, -chamber, -closet,

-cylinder, 'floor, -ground, -horse, -hottse, -machine,

-paper^ 'pipe, -plate, -room, -stove, -tube, -yard.

ifioa Priv. Purse Ext*. Eliz. of York (1830) 81 To. .the

Queues fotemen for tnaire dryeng money. 1558 Bury
Wills (Camden) 150 A dryeng bason. 1766 C. LtAUUETTER
Royal Gauge n. xiv. (ed. 6) 371 Hung up, on Lines .. in

the Drying-House. 1799 Mrs. Adams in Harper's Mag.
(1885) Mar. 538/1, I made a drying-room, .to hang up the

clothes in. 1821 in Cobbett Rur. Rides (1885) L 49 Close
by the road-side is the drying-ground. 1854 S. Thom'^on
Wild Fl. iiL ^ed. 4) 238 If you consign it [the plant] to

your drying-paper, 1880 C. R. Markham Peruv. Bark 149
The green leaves, called matu..are then spread out in the
drying-yard, .and carefully dried in the sun.

DlTT'ing, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing 2.]

1. That dries or renders dry : having the quality

of abstracting moisture ; desiccalive. In early use

in Medicine.
1398 Trevisa Bartk. De P. R. xix. Ixxix. (1495) 913 The

harde yolke is dryenge and harde to passe out of the stomak.
c i^ooLan/rafic's Cirurg.zt^i Make fumigaciounsof driynge
t>ingis : as galles [etc.]. 1563 W. Fulke Aleteors (1640) 57 b.

These waters being also drying by nature. 1709 Prior
Paulo Purganti, Drying Coffee was deny'd ; But Chocolate
that Loss supply'd. 1851 Carpenter Man, Phys. (ed. 2J 93
A cold drying wind.

2. Becoming dry ; having the quality of drying
quickly ; spec, of oils (see quot. 1865).
i7^_A. Reid tr. Mncquer's Chym. L 115 What is called

a Spirit-Varnish, or a Drying Varnish, because it soon dries.

ri86s Letheby in Circ. Sc. I. 99/1 Subdivided into those
which become thick or gelatinous on exposure to the air

{drying oils), as linseed and poppy ; and those which do
not {/at oils\ as olive and sperm. ^ 1865 J. Wvlde ibid.

418/2 Some oils, by the absorption of oxygen, become what
are termed 'drying oils'. 1872 Tennyson Lynette 1087
A helm With but a drying evergreen for crest.

Hence Brying-ness, drying quality.
1840 y9iolus 60 The air. .receives, .an increase of dryness,

or of dryingness, which latter designation is to be preferred
as more truly expressive of the fact.

Dryish, (draiij), a. [f. Dry «. -f-iSH.] Some-
what dry {lit. Andflg.).
1725 Bradley Fam. Diet. s.v. Ozier, Planted rather in a

dryish than overmoist ground. 1864 Burton Scot Abr. I.

iv. 159 A curious and valuable collection, but rather dryish.

Dry land. [See Dry a. 5.] Land not sub-

merged or under water ; land as opposed to sea.

_
a 1225 Juliana (Bodl. MS.) 77 And drof ham to drue lond

in to champaine. a 1330 f^«f/ 444 .A.non ri^t als roulond
Hadde ikau^t ^^e druye lond [etc.]. 1535 Coverdale Gen.
i. 10 And God called y drye londe, Earth, a 1626 Bacon
New At I. (1627)3 ('Od. .discovered the face of the J^eep,
and brought forth Drie-land. 1892 Garuiskh Stud. Hist.
Eng. I Animals could pass over on dry land.

b. atlrib. Of or pertaining to dry land ; land-.
1696 Whiston T/i. Earth iv. (1722) 330 The Generation

of the Dryland Animals. 1732 Berkeley Akiphr. v. § 33
Oxen, and other dry land animals. 1866 Howklls V'enet.

Life xii. 179 No horse. .that type of dry-land locomotion.

Dryly, drily (droi-li), adv. [f. Duy a. + -ly2.

The lormcr spelling is more analogical : cf. shyly

^

slyly, also dryness.]

1. In a dry manner or state ; without moisture.
1562 J. Hkvwood /'roz'. ly F.pigr, (1867) 216 Walke thou

weatly, walke thou dryly. 1601 Shaks. AlCs Well \. i. 176
Your old virginity, is like one of our t'rench wither'd
peares : it lookes ill, it eaiesdiily.

2. Without emotion, sympathy, or cordiality,

coldly, frigidly: see Duy a. 13.

1622 Bacon Hen. VIP}.), Conscious to him?elf how dryly
the King had been used by his council. 1693 Dkvdi.n
Juvenal \. 113 Virtue is but drily Prais'd, and Sterves. 1B09
G. Rose Diaries (i860) H. 392 Saying drily, but civilly,

that he should come. x86i Wilson & Geikie Mem. E,
E'orbes iv. 115 His sympathy was but dryly expressed.

3. With quiet sarcasm or caustic humour: see

Dry a. 14.

1430 Lydg. Chron. Troy \\. xvi, He was bonerdyng all

tlie long daye . . So dryely tliat no man might espye So
soljer he was in his couiilenaunce, 1592 Nashe /', Ptnilesse
(ed. 2) 14 a, A iolly lusiie olde Gentleman, that will winke,
and laugh, and itast diily. 1828 Scott /'". M. Perth vii,

'You saw me, neighbour (Jlover, at the beginning of the
fray?' ' I saw you after the end of it, neighbour', answered
the Glover, drily. 183B 9 Hallam Hist. Lit. IV. i. iv. § 16.

TO 'I'he style of Bentky was sometimes humorous and dryly
sarcastic.

4. In a bare or plain style, without embellish-

ment, baldly; in a dull or uninteresting style or

manner: see Dry a. 16-1S.
1635 J. Havward tr. BiondT's Banish'd Virg. 103 Which

for being so drily written, made tliem . . desirous to know
the occasion. 1709 Poi'E Ess. Crit. 114 Some dryly plain..
Write dull receipts how poems may be made. 1759 Guldsm.
Bee, Augjtstan Age (Globe) 4i4''2 The poet either drily

didactive. .or triflingly volatile. 1836 W'haticly Chr. Evid.
xi, The miracles. .are all related briL-fly, calmly, and dryly,

and almost with an air of indifference.

Dryness (droi'm-s. Forms: sec Duy a.\ also

56 drines, 6-7 drinesse, 7-S driness. [f. Dky
a. + -NESS.]

1. Thequalityorcondition of being dry ; absence
or deficiency of moisture ; aridity; drought.
1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. iv. iii. (1495) 83 Dryenes-^e

spoyllyth the heed of the beer and makytli it ballyd. 1483
Cath. Angl. 108/2 A Drynes, ariditas. 1530 Pai,s<:r. 215 2

Drinesse, i^i'/ifj^f .. Drighnesse, chaline. 1543-4 -'''^
'?-t>

lien. VIfI, c. 10 For the drines of the eartli. 1563 W.
VvVKK Meteors {16^0) 19 Windes .. some of them bringing
raine, some drinesse. 1643 Denham Cooper's H. 207 While
driness moisture, coldness heat resists. 1770-4 A. Hunter
in Winter ^S/5/. Ilusb. (1787) 183 According to the driness or
wetness of the season. 1838 T. 'J'homson Chem. Org. Bodies
562 The milky liquid is evaporated to dryness.

+ b. concr. A dry place ; dry land. Obs. rare.

1398 Trkvisa Barth. De P. R. xvi.Ixix. (1495) 575 Nitrum
. .is made ryghte as salt in drynesse in aide clyues. c 1450
Chester PL (E. E. T. 8.) 21 Ihat drynes earth men shall

call ; The gathering of the waters all Seas to name.

+ c. The condition of being dried up ; failure,

cessation. Obs.

1625 Bacon Ess., Usnrie (Arb.) 545 This will preserue
Borrowing from any generall Stop or Drinesse.

2. Thirst. Obs. (or only in vulgar use.)

« 1535 Fisher Senn. Wks. (1876) 400 How in his drygh-
nesse they would haiie filled it with Asell and Gaule. 1559
W. Cunningham Cosmogr. Glasse 176 Much sweter then
Hony, and most pleasantly aswageth drines.

3. fig. a. Absence of emotion, feeling, or fervour ;

lack of cordiality ; coldness of feeling ; distance of

manner.
c 1450 tr. De Imitatione ni. Ix. 142 Lest my soule faile for

werynes ^ drynes of myode. 1526 PUgr. Per/. (W. de W.
'53^) 9+ h, Drynesse of spiryte cometh somtyme . . whan a
per-sone gyueth hymselfe moche to worldly or bodyly myrth
and pleasure. 1669 Woodhicad St. Teresa, i. iv. 12 God
changed the driness wherein my soul had formerly been,

intD an extream tenderness. 1748 Smollett Rod. Rand.
(1792) L 278 There was a drj-ness between the lieutenant

and him on my account. 1831 Society I. 310 An apparent
want of delicacy in his accosting her . . made her manner
assume a dryness very unlike its usual tone.

b. Absenceof embellishment, plainness, baldness;

lack of interest, dullness.

a 1637 S- JoNsoN Discoveries, Prxcipiendi modi. Their
new flowers and sweetness do as much corrupt as others

dryness and squalor. 1709 Tatter No. 43 f 5 The Learned
have so long laboured under the Imputation of Dryness
and Dulness in their Accounts of their Phaenomena. 01719
Garth iJ.), Paraphrase where penury of fancy or dryness

of expression ask it. 1853 ' C. Bede ' Verdant Green ix,

(ed. 4) 78 The dryness and daily routine of lectures.

Dry-nurse, sb. [Cf. Dry a. 4 b.]

1. A woman who takes care of and attends to a

child, but does not suckle it (opp. to 7vet-ntirse) ;

formerly, also, in the general sense of 'nurse'.

1598 Shaks. Merry W. \. ii. 3 One Mistris Quickly;
which is in the manner of his Nurse; or his dry-Nurse ; or
his Cooke. ai6i8 Raleigh To Son ii. in Remains (i66if



DRY-NURSE.
S4 After a while thou didst love thy Dne-nurse, and did.st

forget the other. 1663 Tuke Adi/. 5 Hours v. iii, There's

no cook, nor drj'-nurse, like a wife. 1731 Swift To Gay
8 Make a dry-nurse of thy muse? 184S Kingsley Saint's

'frag. 111. iii, To play the dry-nurse to three starving brats.

%. fig* A man who is charged with 'looking

after ' another ; esp. one who instructs or ' coaches

'

a superior in his duties.

X614 B. JoNSON Bart. Fair i. (Rtldg.) 310/2 Well, this

dry nurse .. is a delicate man. r 1640 Capt. Underwit in

Bullen O. PL II. 322 (Farmer) You must have a dry
nurse, as many Captaines have . . 1 can hire you an old

limping decayed sergeant at Brainford. 1784 Cowpeh Task
II. 371 Grand caterer and dry nurse of the church ! xSao

Scott Monast. vi, The old general who, in foreign armies,

is placed at the elbow of the Prince of^ the Blood, who
nominally commands in chief, on condition of attempting

nothing without the advice of his dry-nurse. x8a6 Welling-
ton in Croker P. (1B84) I. xi. 343 When the Horse Guards
are obliged to employ one of those ftUows like me in whom
they have no confidence, they gi%'e him what is called a

second in com/itand—on^ in whom they have confidence

—

a kind oi dry nurse.

I>ry-iiurse, "v- [f- prec sb. or f. Dry adv. +
NcBSE.] trans. To bring up ' by hand\ without

the breast ; to play the dry-nurse to {lit. andyf^.)

;

to ' coach * or instruct (a superior) in his duties.

1581 Rich Fareiueli {S\\a\i<< Soc.) 185 Her daughter, .she

committed to the outlawes . . who .. promised to drie nurse
the child so well as thei could till she should make retourne.

1663 Butler //k^. i. ii. 168 As Romulus a Wolf did rear So
he wasdry-nurs'd by a Bear. 1767 Mrs. S. Pennington Lett,

I V.I 3 Around flexible pipe might be contrived for the feeding
dry-nursed children. 1840 Marrvat Poor Jack ii, She had
dry-nursed a young baronet. i86a Carlvle Fredk. Gt.

X. iv. (1865) III. 246 Franz of Lorraine bears the title of
Commander, whom Seckendorf is to dr>'-nurse. 1894
Wolselev Marlborough I. 282 Some regular officers who
had been selected . . for the purpose of dry-nursing their

inexperienced colonels.

Dry rot, dry-rot.
1. A decayed condition of timber in confined

situations, in which it becomes brittle and crumbles
to a dry powder; caused by various fungi, esp.

species of Polyporiis and MeruliitSy or by slow
chemical processes. Also applied to any fungus

causing this.

1795 {title) Some Observations on the Distemper in Timber
called the Dry Rot. 1803 J. Papworth {title) .\n Essay
on the Cause of the Dry Rot in Buildings; with some
Observations on the Cure of the Dry Rot, by the Ad-
mission of Air into the Parts of Buildinijs affected with
that Disease. 1830 Lindlev Nat, Sytt. Bot. 337 Of para-
sitical Fungi, the most important are those which are

called dry rot. (^ 1835 J. MacCulloch Proofs ^ Illustr.

Attrib. God (1837) 121 The far greater numl>er of these
imaginary- cas«» of dry-rot are no other than this, the
usual chemical decomposition of the hard vegetable fibre.

2. fig. A state of hidden or unstispectcd moral or

social decay tending to disintegration.

z8ai Fxaminer 91/1 A species of political dry rot is

pervading the whole community. x88i W. Phillips in C
Rlartyn I.ife{\%(yy) 586 The dr)--rot of legislative corruption.

Hence Dry-rot v. trans. ^ to affect with dry rot.

Dry-rotten ///. «., decayed with dry rot.

1818 Bentham Ch, Eng. 359 note. The more completely
and notoriously dry-rotten the whole fabric, the more money
would be called for . . for the support of it. 1870 Lowell
Amoni^ my Bks. Ser. t. (1873* 223 They are dry-rotting the

very fibre of will and conscience. 1883 American VII. 4
Swept away as incapable and dr>'-rotten.

Dryry. obs. form of Dreary a,

Drysalter (dr3is9 Itaj). [app, f. dry salt^ after

salt€r.'\ A dealer in chemical products used in the

arts, drugs, dye-stuffs, gums, etc. ; sometimes also

in oils, sauces, pickles, tinned meats, etc.

1707 Lond. Gaz. No. 4352/4 John Lawford, late of Ten-
don, Dry-Satter. 1745 De Foe s Eng. Tradesman iv. (1841)
I. 35 A. B. was bred a dry-salter. .As a Salter A. B.. .under-
stands very well the buying of cochineal, indigo, galU,
sumach, logwood, fustick. madder, and the like. 1790 Sir
W. FoROVCR On Muriatic Acid 7 (T.), I heard by accident
of a drysalter, who had acquired a great reputation and a
large fortune from possessing a secret that en.ibled him to
send out to the Indies, and other hot countries, beef and
pork, in a better state of preservation than any of the trade.
i8a8 Craven Dial.^ Dry-salter^ a person dealing in various
articles for dyeing (not in pickles, according to Mr. Todd).
1848 Thackkrav i'an. Fair Ixi^ There was scarce one of the
ladies that hadn't a relation a peer, though the husband
might be a drysalter in the City. 1891 Labour Commission
Gloss., Drysaltery one who deals in drugs, oils, potted
meats, gums, etc. 1896 Kelly's P. O. London Directory
1816 Drysalters. See also Druggists— Wholesale; also
Gum Merchants; also Indigo Merchants; also Merchaots
—General ; also Oil and Color Men,
Drysaltery (drsi-s^dtari). [f. prec + 'Y: cf.

groie>y^ etc.] A <lrysalter*s store or business ; the

articles dealt in by a drysalter {sing, and />/.).

1848 DiCKKNS Dombey xxiii, The smell of which dry-saltery
impregnated the air. 1865— Mut. Fr. II. 189 A bunch of
keys, commanding treasures in the way of drynaltcry. 1883
Law Times 27 Oct. 424/2 .\ general dealer, selling, .meat
and drapery, as well as groceries, or as they are called dry-
salteries. 1884 Pall Mail G. Extra 34 July loji A collec-
tion of drugs, drysaltery, and chemicals.

Drysel, oI>s. form of Dkizzle.

Dry-shod dr.->i-J^jd), a. [= dry shoed, with
dry shoes.] I laving one's shoes dry ; without
wetting the feet. (With go, pass, walk, etc.)

1535 CovERDALE yosh. Contents iii, The people go thorow
it drye shodd. c 1586 C'tes* Pembroke Ps. lxvi. iii, Through

695

Jordans streames we dr>*-shod waded. i679DRVDnN Troilus

V. ii. And dry-shod we may pass the naked ford. 1808

Scott Marm. n. ix. Dry-shod, o'er sands, twice everyday,
The pilgrims to the shrine find way.

b. altrib. qualifying /ajj<3:^^, etc.

1813 ScoTT Trierm. i, A dry-shod pass from side to side.

+ Dry'Sne, v. Obs. [OE. drys7iian, deriv, of

*druS'j «-grade of *dr€tts-an, OE. driosan to

fall ; cf. Drizzle, in 6 dtysel.] intr. To fall down,
sink. Hence Dry'snjmg', falling, fall.

£950 Lindisf. Gosp. Mark ix. 46 Der wyrm hlora ne bi3
j

dead and ^»3;t fyr ne bi5 adrysned \Rushw. ne bi3 drysned].
\

a 1400-50 Alexander 3801 A litill drj'snyng of dewe was
droppid fra ^ heuen.

Drysse, obs. form of Dress v.

Diyster (draistaj). [f. Dry v.\ see -ster.] A
workman or woman employed in drying something.
14.. Kofn. in Wr.-WQicker 692 Nomina artijicium muli-

erum„Hcc siccatrix, a dryster. 1483 Cath. AngL 109 A
Dryster, dissicator^ -trix. a 1671 Lamont Diary ifo (Jam.)
Old Robert Baillie being drjster that day. and William
Lundy-.measter of the mille. 18*5 Jamieson, Dryster.
I. The person who has the charge of turning and drying the

grain in a kiln. 2. One whose business is to dry cloth at a
bleachfieJd. 1894 H. SfKiGHT JVidderdale 384 note, Throw-
fitors and drysters were potters' craftsmen.

Dryte : see Dbite.

Dryth (dr^i}-). Nowonly j^v/M. (//a/. Also 6-7
drytue, drith(e, drieth, dryeth. [f. Dry a. +
-TH, after ivurmth, etc.] Dr>ness, dry condition.
a 1533 Ld. IIekners Gold. P>k. M. Aurcl. (1546) W v, By

heate of ihe sonne and drj-the of the powdre. 1548 Udall,
etc Erasm, Par. Ma^k xi. 20 ISy reason of the drieth of

his bodye. 1610 W. Foi-kincham Art 0/Sun<ey i. viii. 15

Moysture and dryeth, heat and cold. 1671 Rlagrave
Astrol. Physic 10 Agreeing with heat and drith. 1686
Goad Celest. Bodies \. ii. 3 Dr>th and Moisture. 1711 J.
Ghehnwood Eng. Gram. 175 Dry'ih. 1889 Temple Hnr
Feb. 178 {dial.) ''What the old man do want is nourishing

food and dryih.'

b. Dry weather, drought.
1571 FoRTKscin Forest 106b, .Bee you well assured .of

greate drieth. 1610 G. Fletchkh Chn'st*s I'ict. in Karr .V.

/'. 7as. /(1846) S3 Hut now for drieth the fields were all

undone. 1875 Sussex Gloss, s.v., Drythe never yet bred
dearth. 1893 Q. iCouciil Delectable Duchy 294 The end of

a week's dryth.

tc. Thirst. Obs.

IS57 TottelPs Misc. (Arb.1 137 The dropsy dryeth, that

Tantale in the flood Endureth aye. 1587 M. Grove /V/(7/*f

ff Hipp. > 1878 86 His dryth and thirst ne slakes.

d. Drying.
1881 Young Every man his ozvn Mecheuiic \ 1588 To

harden it and promote quick dryth.

Drytt, drytto : see Drite, Dbightik,
Dry-vat: see Dryfat.
Dryve, dryven, drywe, etc. : see Drive v.

Drywery, dryAvorie, var. Druery, Obs,

Dschikketai, dshiggetai ; var. of Dziggetai.

Dschin : see Jiy.

1; Dso. Z.00I. [Tibetan.] See quot.

188a Encycl. Brit. XIV. 197 {Ladak^ Among dome'itic

animals are the famous shawl goat. . the yak, and the dso,

a valuable hybrid between the yak and common cow.

D-String fdrftri^i)). Mus. [See D 11. a.] The
strinj^ sounding the note D on instrnments of the

yiolin class ; in the violin the third stiinp.

189^ Coitlem/i. Rfv. Aug. 262 It sounds higher on the

O-stnng than on. the D-j.tring of a violin,

'Sswounds : see ZouxDs.
Du, So. and dial, form of Do v.

t Durable, a. Obs. nonce-tud. [f. L. </«-« two :

see -Alil.F..] Divisible into two.

1647 \Vahi» Sintp, CobUr 58 Whatsoever is duable or

triable, is fryable.

Suad (di»'sed). Also 8 duade. [ad. Gr. ivia,

SwiJ-, 'the number two' ;
prob. inflnenced by L.

duo ; the normal repr. of the Gr. is Dyad.]
1. A group or combination of two; a couple,

a pair.

i«6o Stanlev Hiil. rhitfs. n. (1701) 378/2 The nuad is

indeterminate ; Monad is taken nccordnig to equality and
measure, Duad according to excess and defect. 1751
Harris Hermes 11. i. (7786' 226 ^va« istnavixivr^, a known
Duad, as Apoltonius expresses himself. 1793 l>KUl>oF.s

Math. Kviti, 133 I.ord Monboddo . . reduces without hesi-

tation, the Greek primitives to the five duads aheady
quoted, 1797 MoHtldy Ma^. III. 517 What the Pytha.
goreans intended to signify by monad, duad, and triad.

1848 G. A. 1*001. F, Kcct. Arc/tit. Contents x. Three Uuadsof
Ecclesiastical Huilders. 1857 Vtv. QuiNctv yudashc. Vli.

32 note^ [Aaron] is blind ; (Moses] is dumb. Hut, moving as a
cO'Operating Duad, they become the salvation of Israel.

2. Malh. A combination of two things; a pair

(considered without reference to the orilcr of the

two elements : e. g. al> and ha are the same duad\
HenceDnadioa.,relating to or consisting of duads.

1879 Svi.vESTER in Amer. JmL Math. II. f^^Duadic
fiisyntheme, any combination of duads .. in which each
element occurs twice and no oftener.

Dual (di«al), a. (s/>.) Also 6 douale, 7 duall.

[ad. L. liudl-is containing two, f. du-o two : cf. V.

dtitl, and see -al.] A. adj.

1. Ofor pertaining to two. Dual number {Gram^^,
the inflected form expressing two or a pair.

1607 lip. Andrewes Serm. II. 217 In the holy tongue, the
word which Slgnifieth life is of the dual number. 1706 A.
BuuFOKD Temple Mus. iv. 75 It ought to be read.. in the

DUALIST.

Dual or Plural Number. 1876 J. Parker Paracl. ii. EpII.

397 The great dual law which makes Adam and Eve one
humanity, the dry land and the seas one globe.

2. Composed or consisting of two parts ; two-

fold, double.
1654 H. L'EsTBANGE C^oj. /(i655)7 His Majesty, .con-

ducted her to Canterbury, where the marriage was finally

completed . . From Canterbury his now dual Majesty took
coach for White-hall. i86j li^'eldon's Register Aug. 3 '1 hat
in the dual life of man the working faculty should be mar-
ried to intellectual beauty. 1871 'I'yndall Fragm. .Sc,

(1879) II. vL 79 Truth is often of a dual character. 1886
Pall Mall G. I Dec. 3/1 They, .proclaimed it as their policy

to get rid of this ' dual ownership ' in the land. 1801 Daily
Artos 1$ Apr. 6/4 The skirt was dual, and rather short.

B. sb, 1. Oram. The dual number.
1650 Reeve Introd. Grk. Tongue <) In the second and third

duall, and in the second plurall. 183a Coleridge Table-t. 7
July, It Ls very natural to have a dual, duality being a con-

ception quite distinct from plurality. 1858 Max Mullkr
Chips '1880) III. i. 3 Ciothic- (where we still find a dual
in addition to the singular and plural).

+ 2. App. a name for the two middle incisor-teeth

in each jaw. Obs.

1541 R.Copland Guydon*s Quest. Ckirur^.dsjgi) 18 Howe
many tethe ought euer>' persone tohaue?. .In someisfounde
.xxxij .xvj. in euery Jawe. And in other is founde but
{x]xviij. That is to wyt two douales two Quadruples .viij.

molares and two cassalles {orig. L. duo duales: duo quad-
rupli : et duo canini : et viii. molares et duo caysales].

Aual(e, oIjs. form of DWALE.
Dualin (diwalin). Chem. Also -ine. [f.

PuAL + -i.v : in reference to the twofold combina-

tion with nitre.] A powerful explosive consisting

of 20 parts of nitre mixed with 30 of fine sawdust,

and 50 of nitro-glycerin. Also dualin-dynamite,
a 1874 Jml, Appt. Chem. (in Knight />/(/. Mech. I. 767)

Dualine.. contains 30 t0 4oi>er cent of nitro-glycerine mixed
with sawdust saturated with nitrate cf pota.ssia. 1879 Watts
Diet. Chem. 3rd Suppl. (^4 Dualin. 1884 Pall Mall G,
6 May 8/1 One of the cartndges found last week under the
Parliament buildings here [I'oronto], has. .been found to be
filled witli dualin.

Dnalism ,di;7aliz'm). [f. Dual + -ism : cf. F.

duaiistne (1755 in Hatz.-Darm.).]

1. The condition or state of being dual or consist-

ing of two parts ; twofold division ; duality.

1831 Carlvle Sart. Res. ii. ix, In TeufelsdnVkh there is

always the strangest Dualism. 1833 — Diderot Misc. Essv

1872 V. S3 Among the dualisms of man's wholly dualistic

nature, this we might fancy was an observable one. 1841-4
^VLKKSO^ Ess., Compensation Wks. (Ilohn) 1. 41 An inevitable

dualism bisects nature, so that each thing is a half, and
sugt;ests another thing to make it whole. 1877 E. Cairo
Philos. Kant ii. 12 A dualism between knowing and being,

between the * me ' and the ' not me '.

2. Gram. The fact of expressing two in number.
1874 Sayce ComPar, Philol. \'\\. 276 We find many others

[languages] in which the formal expression of plurality has
never passed beyond that of dualism.

3. A theory or system of thought which recognizes

two independent principles, spec. a. Philos. The
doctrine that mind and matter exist as distinct

entities; opposed to idealism and materialism.

b. The doctrine that there arc two independent

principles, one good and the other evil. c. . TheoL
The doctrine, attributed by his opponents to Nes-

torius. that Clirist consisted of two j)er5onalities.

17^ Mathias Purs. Lit. 11708) 65 Then he introduces ..

the two principles or dualism (a Uttlc more French jargon)

the monde auim/ And the nionde fnachine. »836^ Sir W.
Hamiltom Metaph. (1877) I. xvi. 293, I would be inclined K>

denominate those who implicitly acauiesce in ihe primitive

duality as given io Consciousness, the Natural Realists or
Natural Duali-stSf and their doctrine Natural Realism or
Natural Dualism, ift^^r Huch tr. Hagenbach's Hist. Doctr,

I. 93 1 he Cinostic doctrine of two supreme \x\\\%s{duatism),

18&4 PusEV Lett. Daniel {iS6^) 539 The characteristic error

of the Zend religion, its Dualism, was its blot from the first,

187s I.ii>ix)N Elem. Relig. iv. 148 Maniclieeism was the

Dualism which had acquired a Christian flavour by coming
into contact wiih Christianity. x88s Kakrar I'lnrly Chr. I,

063 The dualism—the existence of m.itter as the source of •

evil apart from God—finds a distinct expression in the
Wisdom 0/Solomon. i88a-3^ScHAn-- A/ii^-iV. Ret. Knowl. I.

669 According to dualism existence itself is based on a con-

trariety which appears in philosophy as spirit and matter.

4. Chem. The theory, originattd by lierzelius,

now abandoned, that every compound is constituted

of two parts which have opposite electricities.

1S84 MuiR Princ. Chem. i. ii. iii. § 54 Dumas' discovery

oftlic chloracetic acids which marks the beginning of the

revolt against the compound radicles of dualism.

Ihialist (,di«alist;. [f. Dual + -ist: cI. F.

dualisle.]

L One who holds a doctrine of dualism or duality.

a i8*a SiiF.LLEY Christianity Vr. Wks. 1880 II. 340 The
Stoic, the Platonist, the Polytheist, the Dualist, and the

Trinitarian. 184s K. Halmer Lect.^ T>isc. I. vi. 305 For a

certain portion of his life he was a dualist, a believer in the

doctrine of the duality of persons in the (lodhead. 187a

LiDDON Elem. Relig. iv. 149 We of this generation are not

Dualists.

attrib. 1850 Daubeny Atom. The. i. (ed. 2) 49 When two

kinds of matter shew an afTmity one for the other, it is

because they are actually penetrable. .This, which has been

called the IJualist system, presents, .but an obscure and
imperfect image to the mind.

t2. A holder of two ofTTices. Obs. rare.

a i66« Fuller Worthies, Wilts m. (1662) 154 He was a

Duallist in that Convent (and if a Pluralist, no ingenious

person would liave envied him\
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Dnalistic (diwali-stik), a. [f. prec. + -IC ; cf.

F. dualistzque.']

1. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, dualism.
iBoi J. JoNKS tr. Byffgt^'s Trav. Fr. Rep. v. io6 He..

passed over Symnier's theory [of electricity], or the dualistic

system entirely. 1817 Coleridge Bio^. Lit. 57 The ad-
mission of the dualistic hypothesis. 1876 E. R. Lamkrstkr
tr. Haeckets Hist. Great. I. ii. 33 In the usual dualistic or
teleological conception of the universe, organic nature is

regarded as the purposely executed production of a Creator
working according to a definite plan. 1884 JMiHR Prim:
Cheni. I. ii. ii. § 48 Berzelius raised the structure of dualistic

chemistry, which asserted that every compound, whether
simple or complex, must be constituted of two parts, of
which one is positively, and the other negatively electrified.

1885 f. Martinf.au Ty/es Eih. Th. (1886) I. i. xi. § 8. 205
The dualistic assumption . . of the mutual exclusion of ex-

tension and thought. 1892 Westcott Gospel of Life 178
From this source [Zoroastrianism] dualistic doctrines in-

vaded the Christian Church in Gnosticism and Manicha^ism.

2. Characterized by duality ; dual.
1838 Frasers Mag. VI. 260 Consider them as the two

disjoinied Halves of this singular Dualistic Being of ours.

1884 MriR Princ. Chem. i. ii. ii. § 48 All salts were to be
regarded as dualistic structures.

HenceDuali*sticallym/z'., in a dualistic manner;
in accordance with duality.

1857 De Ql'incev Judas Iscariot Wks. VII. 31 note. The
two co-agents move in couples—move dualistically. Each
is essential to the other. i88x Williamson in Nature No.
618. 414 Each of them [compound atoms] was the smallest
quantity of a compound, which .. could be represented as
built dualistically of its constituent atoms.

Duality (diz/,?e'liti). Alsodualty. [mA.Y,dtmim
(14th c), ad. late L. dudlitdSy f. dualis Dual.]
1. The condition or fact of being dual, or con-

sisting of two parts, natures, etc. ; twofold condition.
C1400 Test. Love 11. Chaucer's Wks. (1561) 306 b/i This

dualiiie, after Clerkes determission, is founden in euery
creature, bee it neuer so single of onhed. 1575 Laneham
Let. (1871) 54 Wheat and barly, peaz and beanz, meat and
drinke, bread and meat, beer and ale, appls and pearz. But
least by such dualiteez I draw you too far : let vs heer stay,
and cum neerer home, a 1619 Fotherbv Atheom. 11. x. § 2
(1622) 299 Dualitie is nothing but a composition of two
vnities. 1781 Cowper Lett. (1887) 83 The solitude, or rather
the duality of our condition, at Olney. 1887 IVhiiaker's
Alwa/iac 4^7 In the Austro-Hungarian empire duality ex-
tends to the annual budget. 1893 Westcott Gospel ofLife
176 Zarathustra himself seems to have taught a certain
duality in the one Divine Being.

t 2. The holding of two benefices together. Obs.
16x9 Brent tr. SarpVs Counc. Trent (1676) 714 Plurality

of Benefices is forbid, and dually granted when one is not
sufficient. Ibid. 738. 1634 Canne Neccss. Separ. (1849)
156 Dispensations given .. for non-residents .. dualities,
Irialities, pluralities. 1647 Sir J. Birkenhead Assembly
Man (1662-3) 8 He is not against Pluralities, but Dualities.

Dualize (di/7-abiz), t;. [f. Dual + -ize.] trans.

To make or regard as two. Hence Du'alized
///. a. ; Dualiza'tion, the action of dualizing.

1838 Blackiv. Mag. XLIV. 550 The great unity of sensa-
tion, that is, the state which prevailed anterior to the dual-
ization of subject and object. i8s6 R. A. Vaughan Mystics
(i860) I. HI, iii. 295 note. It was feared that to represent God
as the God of Creation and of Providence would be to
dualize him. 1877 Fairbairn Stnd. Philos. Relig. 33 Man
had not learned to dualize his own being.

Dually (di«-ali), adv. [f. Dual a. -f -ly2.] In

a dual or twofold capacity ; in the dual number.
1650 Reeve Introd. Grk. Tongue 24 Dually and plurally

they are declined like the "Feminine Article, 1785 Burke
Corr. (1844) III. 44 If, therefore, we do not resolve(. .if you
and I dually do not resolve) to consult. 1881 i<^th Cent.
Mar. 492 Hence it has followed that this great outside party
..has come to be dually represented in the Lower Chamber.

Duan (d??an). [Gael, dtian poem, canto, song.

First used in Eng, in Macpherson's Ossiauy 1765.]
A poem or song ; a canto of an epic or long poem.
^7^5 J. Maci'iirrson Ossian II. 237 Cath-loda, Duan i.

{Note. The bards distinguished those compositions in which
the narration is often interrupted by episodes and apo-
strophes, by the name of Duein). 1785 Burns I'ision, Duan
First.

_
1805 W. Taylor in Ann.ReT.lll. 281 His Diarmod

and his Guare may stalk on the stage, or declaim in duans.
1821 BvRON Juan iv. cxvii, Till what is call'd.in Ossian, the
fifth Duan. 1893 H. Walker 3 Cent. Scot. Lit. II. 124 One
emc poem of six duans or cantos, and another of eight.

Duan, obs. var, Dewan, Divan : so Duanee =
Dewani ; Duanagre, dewanship.
1669 Lond. Gaz. No. 415/1 Carrying a Letter to the Duan.

1766 Hist. Eur. in Ann. Reg. 29/1 The Duanage became
annexed to the Nabobship. 1818 Jas. Mill/>V;V. India II.

IV. i. 18 Appointed duan (or controller of the revenues) of
Bengal. Ibid. v. 213 The duanee, or collection, receipt and
disbursement of the revenue.

Duarcliy (di/z-liki). [f. L. duo (or irreg. f.

Gr. Syo) two, after monarchy, etc.] A government
by two co-ordinate rulers ; a diarchy.
15B6 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. i. 582 Properly called

a Duarchie, which may continue so long as those two princes
agree. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. iii. iii. § 3 A Duarchie in
the Church . . being inconsistent with a Monarchic in the
state. 1807 Robinson .^rtrA^t?/. Gr^irrtii.iv. i44That Sparta
should be careful to preserve both her Kings, and not
change the duarchy into a monarchy.
So Du'arch, one who shares rule with another.
1848 TaiVs Mag. XV, 706 There will be duarchs for four

phalanx, triarchs for 12, iet?-arclis for 48, and so on.

Dub (d2?b), sb.^ Sc. and north, dial. Also 6
doubbe, dubbe, 6-7 dubb ; see also Dib sb."^ [Of
uncertain origin.

Vol. III.

It has been compared with Da. dyb adj. deep, sb. deep,
abyss ; but this being a relatively recent repr. of ON. djiip^

can hardly be connected.]

1. A muddy or stagnant pool ; a small pool of

rain water in a road ; a puddle. (Chiefly .Vc.)

tSoo-ao Dl-nbar Poems xxxiii. 119 I'hre dayis in dub
amang the dukis He did with dirt him hyde. 1513 Douglas
j^neisMi. Prol. 54 The. . stretis. . Full of fluschis, doubbis,
myre and clay. 1596 Dalrvmi'le tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. 11.

145 Ouir dykes and dubis, sykes and seuches thay sould
spang and lelp. 1790 Burns Tarn 0' S/ianter 81 Tarn
skelpit on thro' dub and mire, 1886 .Stevenson A'id-
napped xxiv. 243 ' Here's a dub for ye to jump.'
2. A deep dark pool in a river or stream (norl/i.

dud.).

153s Stewart Cron. Scot. III. 264 Sicllke the Scottis,
on tne tother syde, Arrayit war thair battell for to byde .

.

Ane mos also vpoun the tother syde. With mony dubbis
that war bayth deip and wyde. 1825 Brockett N. C.
il'ords. Dub, a small pool of water ; a piece of deep and
smooth water in a rapid river. 1883 Kendal Mercury 12
Oct. 5/3 In the neighbourhood of Tebay salmon are in the
various favourite dubs in immense numbers. 1Z&6 Pall Mall
G. 6 Oct. 4/1 During summer and when the water becomes
low the fish congregate in deep ' dul)s *.

3. Comb., as dub-skelper, one who runs through
the *dubs*, ' a rambling fellow' (Jam.).
1824 Scott ^/. Ronan's x\\i\\^ I'll warrant it's some idle

dub-skelper. . coming after some o'yoursells. iSzsBkockeit,
Dub-skeiper, bog-trotter ; applied to the borderers,

t Duo, sb.' Angling. Obs. [f. Dib z/.I 5.] An
artificial lly : also dnb-J/y.
a 1450 Fyss/iynge ic. Ani-le (iSSjl 6 How ye schall make

your hokes of steyl S: of osnionde som for \)ti dub & som for

pe ilote. Ibid. 20 Vf ye se . . |>e trowyt or the graylyng lepe,

angle to hym with a dub according to the same moneth.
i68i Chetjiam Afiglcr's I'adi-m. ii. § 11 (1689) 12 Your line

for Dub-fly, Cast-fly, or Artificial fly.

Dub (dz^b), sb.^ Also 6 dubbe. [Mainly ono-

matopoeic (cf. diib-a-did', rnb-a-dnb) ; but having
connexions with DuJt 7'.-]

1. A beat of a drum ; the sound of a drum when
beaten. Cf. Dub-a-Dub.
c 1572 Gascoigne Fruits of IVarrc Wks. (1587) 113 They

. .Who followe drummes before they knowe the dubbe. 1576
Turberv. / 'encrie 140 That drummes with deadly dub, may
countervayle the blast. 1710 \i. Ward Brit. Hudibras 86
Before the Masters of the Dub. .Advanc'd a Red-fac'd
squabby Fellow. 1816 Keatinge Trav. (1817) I. 321 The
sullen dub of two drums beaten with crooked sticks.

2. A blow struck as in drumming, rare,

1664 Butler Hud. 11. i. 850 As skilful Coopers hoop their

Tubs With Lydian and with Phrygian Dubs ; Why may
not Whipping have as good A Grace, perform'd in Time
and Mood V

3. A short blunt dull-sounding thrust or blow.
1837 Hawthorne Tivice-Told T. II. xix. 271 Jotting

down each dull footstep with a melancholy dub of his staff.

Dub (dz^b), sb.^ East Ind. [Tehigu dabba.]
' A small copper coin, value 20 cash' fVule).
1781 in Ld. Lindsay Lives Lindsays (1849) III-(Y-). The

fanam changes for 11 dubs and 4 cash. 1791 J. Anderson
Corr. 43 The Exchange 88 Dubs for one Rupee. 1858
SiMMONDS Vict. Trade, Dub.. 3. division of the rupee in
Mangalore, also called dudu, equal to about 2^d.

Dub (dz^b), v.^ Forms : i dubban, 2-5 dubb-
en, 3-5 dobb(e, 4-6 dubbe, 4 dube, 5 doubbe,
dowbe, 5-6 doube, 5- dub. [Appears in Eng.
before 1 100. Cienerally supposed to be from OFr.,
which had in this sense aditber (Ch. de Rol. i ith c),
adoberj adonber, also (rarer, and app. only later)

diiber, douber. The OFr. word is Cora. Rom., It.

addohbare, OSp. and Pr. adobar^ OPg. adubar \ its

ulterior derivation is unknown.
By Diaz it was assumed to be of Teutonic origin : there is

however no such Germanic verb as dubban to strike, and
the Icel. and Sw. dubba, cited in support of such, are really
late words for * to dub a knight ', from Eng. or Romanic.
EFris. dubben to strike, seems, like our Dub v.-, to be a
recent onomatoptcic formation. F_:ven the relation of Eng.
dub to the OF. word presents difficulties, since the latter
would be expected to have been adopted as adub, which is

not found till the 15th c. Branch II is presumably an ex-
tension of the same word, though some of the senses are
very remote, and are perh. affected by other associations.]

I. To invest with a dignity or title. ,

1. trans. To confer the rank of knighthood by
the ceremony of striking the shoulder with a sword.
a. (with compl.) To dub (one) a knight {^io a
hiight).
1085-1123 O. E. Chron. (Laud MS.) an. 1085, Se cyng..

dubbade his sunn Henric to ridere J?a;r. c 1205 Lay. 22497
t>u .. scalt .. to cnihte hine dubben. a\-ipti A'. Horti 447
Horn. .J»u schalt beo dubbed kni5t. C1489 Caxton Sonnes
of Ayvion \. 31 The kynge Charlemayue . . doubed hym
to a knyghte. 1559 Mirr. Mag., Dk. of Suffolk v, Whan
my Kyng had doubed me a Knight. 1764 Foote Mayor of
G. I. i, Has his majesty dubbed me a Knight for you to
make me a Mister? 1865 Kingslev Hereio. II. vii. 116
Thou wast dubbed knight in this church.

t b. (with simple obj.) To dub (a knight, etc.).
13.. K. Alls. 818 Dubbed weore an hundrud knightis.

c 1380 Sir Feruvib. 1168 Charlis. .him self me dobbede ri^t.

C1386 Chaucer Pars. T. p 693 The swerd that men yeuen
first to a knyght whan he is newe dubbed. 1470-85 Malory
Arthur Contents xiii. i. How . . a damoysel . . desyred syr
launcelot for to come and dubbe a knyght. JS77-fi7
HoLiNSHRD Chron. II. 37/1 He dubd on saint Michaell the
archangels daie thirtie knights. 1506 Spenser F. Q. vi.
ii. 35 So he him duBbed, and his knight did call. 1617 in
Crt. <5- Times Jas.IiiS^g) 1. 467 Sir John Smith, .was lately

knighted .. Robm Hatton..was likewise dubbed. 1685
Loud. Gaz. No. 2031/1 [They] were Dub'd by his (irace with
the Sword of State.

2. To invest with a dignity or new title. (In later

times often mockingly or humorously used.)
c 1330 R. Brunni: Chron. (1810) 331 An abbot. .of Scone,

J>at dubbid \te kyng. r 1340 Cursor M. 7328 (Fairf.i He
sal be dubbed [frtr/Av- /^.ri*.? enoynted] king to be. r 1400
Melayne 304 Dubbe hym Duke in mj- stede. 1594 Shaks.
Rich. Ill, I. i. 82 Since that our Brother dub'd them
Gentlewomen. 1737 Poi'E Hor. Fptst. i. vj. 81 A Man of
wealth is dubb'd a Man of worth, a 1745 Swift IVks.

(1841) II. 76 The college . . has dubbed most of us doctors.

1758 G. Washin<,ton IVrit. (i88q) II. 6 note. You are
pleased to dub me with a title I nave no pretentions to

—

that is, yc Honble. 1865 Miss Braiidon Only a Clod iv. 22
I'hey'd hardly dub you Esquire. 1893 Ch. Times 6 Oct.

995/3 Ihe marvel is that he was not dubbed I'.R.S.

3. To name, style, nickname ; to speak of or set

down as : now usually in pleasantry or ridicule.

1599 Shaks. Hen. l\ 11. ii. 120 To dub thee with the name
of Iraitor. 1607 Schol. Disc. agst. Antichr. 1. iv. 175 'Ihe
reading of homilies, which they dubb with the name of
preaching. 1693 Humours ^- Conv. To^vn 62 A Condenm-
nig-Face. .dubs any one an uncontrovertible Critick. 1713
Steele En^lishm. No. 40. 260 A Cobler blacks a Boot .

.

and dubs it La Botte Royalle. 1773 Garrick Prol. to
Goldsmith's Stoops to Conq., Y'ou . . Pronounce liim regular,
or dub him quack. 1894 G. K. Sims in My First Bk. S3
Was I to be dubbed a scribbler ?

II. To dress ; to trim ; to crop.

t4. To dress, clothe, array, adorn. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 28014 Vee Icuedis. .studis hu your hare

to heu, hu to dub and hu to paynt. c 1325 Metr. Horn.
(1862) 12 He. .scho|) him bodi of bir lleyse And dubbed him
wit our liknes. a i^^o A leAandcr 3447 He gase. .vp to ^^e

gilt trone, Dobbed in his diademe is: di5t as be-fore. 1570
Levins Manip. iSi/38 To Dub the house, e.xormxrc,putarc.

t b. To ' Stick ' (with ornamentsj. Obs.
C1400 Maunuev. (1839) xxii. 24 Covered.. of Plate of fyn

gold, dubbed with precious stones. ( 1400 Distr. Troy 6205
.\ cloth all of dene gold, Dubbit full of diamondis.

5. Angling. To dress or make up (an artificial

fly), or to dress (a hook or line) with a fly.

A 1450 Fysshynge iv. Angle ii^Z^'^ 33 Thyse ben the xij.

flyes wyth whyche ye shall angle to )>e trouyht &, grayllyng,
and dubbe lyke as ye shall now here me tell. 1675 J. Smith
Chr. Relig. App. i. 65 He who . . dubbs his Hook witli a
counterfeit Fly, will chuse to fish in trouUed Waters. 1799
Sporting Mag. XIII. 31 Dubbed with bear's hair of a
brownish colour, t^^ Black.v. Mag. LIX. 310 They could
neither scour a worm . . nor dub a fly.

6. a. To cut off the comb and wattles of ^a cock).
1570 L]':viNS Manip. 181 '39 To Dubbe a cocke, coronare.

1688 R. Holme Armoury 11. 2^2,2. 1828 Cra-.cn Dial.
1871 Dakwin Desc. Man xiii. (1883^ 403 Cock-fighters trim
the hackles and cut off the combs and gills of their cocks ;

and the birds are then said to be dubbed.
b. To trim or crop trees, hedges, etc).

1634-S Bbereton Trav. (Chetham) 73 The trees, which are
now cut and dubbed. 1877 A^. W. Line. Gloss., Dubbijigs,
evergreens with which churches and houses are decorated
at Christmas. 1884 Cheshire Gloss., Dub, to clip a hedge.

7. To dress (cloth) see quot. 1847. Formerly,
To ' renovate' old cloth or clothes : see Di'bbkrI.
[a 1400 Liber Albus iv. If 337 a. (RolLs) 718 Item, qe nul

face dubber ne fuller tielx draps, et les vendent pur novels.]
i8or Chron. in Ann. Reg. 456 For dressing or dubbing
cloths, either wet or dry, otherwise than by green cards
and pickards. 1847-78 Hali.iwell, Dub, to strike cloth
with teasels in order to raise the flock or nap. Glouc.

8. * To place good wares in the upper part of a
basket and inferior beneath ; a term still in use in

Billingsgate Market.' Riley, Liber Albus III. .:^ii.

[1290 in Liber Albus m. iir. (Rolls) 378 Et cje nulle .soit

des pessoners si hardi . . faucementz a douber lour panyers ;

cestassavoir, mettre al desus panycr un demonstrance de
convenable pessoun, et dessouthe en les panyers mettre
pessoun desconvenable de poy de value.]

9. To smear with fat or grease. Now spec, to
do this to leather. Cf. Dubbing vbl. sb. 4.
c 1611 CuAVM.K^Iliadi. 448 All, after pray'r..kiird, flay'd

the beeves, Cut out and dubb'd with fat their thighs, fair
dress'd with doubled leaves. i6is — Odyss. in. 619 Apart
flew either thigh. That with the fat they dubb'd. 1831

J. Holland Manvf. Metal I. 162 Well dressed ox or cow
leather .. when in use, is occasionally dubbed over with
neat's oil. 1866 Rogers Agric, -5- Prices I. xviii. 398 Grease
was needed for dubbing leather.

10. To trim, or work level and smooth, with
an adze. Also with off, down^ out.

17H W. Sutherland Shipbuild. Assist. 160 To Dub ; to
work with an Addice. 1719 De Foe Crusoe i. iv, I had.,
to cut down a Tree, .hew it flat on either Side with my Ax,
till I had brought it to be thin as a Plank, and then dubb
it smooth with my Adze. 1789 G. Keate Pelcw Isl. 315
Canoes made from the trunk of a tree dubbed out. 18x1

J. Smyth Pract. ofCtistoms 234 A paling board . . slabbed
or feather-edged and dubbed on the sappy side.

11. To beat blunt or flat.

_ 1879 CassclVs Techn. Educ. IV. 298/1 The end of the tube
is bent and hammered over in any rough way to pass
it through . . and is afterwards ' dubbed ' or ' tanged '.

Dub, z'.^ [Known only since 1500: evidently
onomatopoeic, imitating the soimd, or suggesting
the feeling of a firm blow or thrust with something
blunt. Cf. EFris. dtd)ben to butt, beat, strike.]

1. trans. To thrust : now implying a moderately
firm blunt thrust or poke. fFormerly also, To stab .

as with a dagger; to bring down (a club) {obs^).
15x3 Douglas ^nets iv. xii. 109 Or that Proserpine ..

dubbit hir held Onto the Stygian hellis flude of deid. c 157J
Gascoigne Fridtes IVarre Wks. (1831) 210 With bodkins
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dubd and dousl to death. 1586 Warner ^I lb. F.ng. n. vii.

(R.I, He dubs his club alx>ut their pate.s. n 1659 Clevcland
Cl'U, J^oems, etc. (1677) 15 Women commence by Cupid's

Dart, As a King hunting Dubs a Hart. 1836 E. Howaru
R. Ree/cr x.vxiv, Pigs . . were . . to be seen dubbing their

snouts under the gunnel.

b. intr. To make a thrust or dab, to poke {at).

1833 Marrvat /'. Simple xv, The slightest mistake as to

time . . and at this moment the flatfish would have been

dubbing at our ugly carcasses. 187S .Sir G. W. Dasent
Vikings 11. 196 The flounders would now be dubbmg at

our limbs thirty fatlioms deep.

2. Used intr. and tram, of the beating or sound

of a drum. Also ledupl. Dib-a-dib, ritb-a-diib.

Cf. Dl'B rf.3

1588 T. Df.loney 3 Ball. Artaada 11. iv. in Arb. Garner

Vll. 47 With trumpets sounding, and with dubbing drums.

Hid. II. xiv. 50 The warlike Armie then stood still, and

drummers left their dubbing sound, a i6as Fletcher Ma4t

Loi'er I. i. Now the drums dubbs.

tDub, Z'.3 Obs. slant;. [? corruption of Dup !<.

= do up.] 1. trans. To open (a door).

a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crr.u 5. v. Case, Tis all Dob,

and then to dub the gigg. Ilnd. s. v. Gigger., Dub the Gig-

gcr, open the Door with the Pick-lock. 1785 in Grose.

2. To shut lip,

i8l> J. H. Vai X Flash Diet., Dub up, to lock up or secure

any thing or place ; also to button one's pocket, coat, etc.

Dub-, in Comb. Chiefly dial. [cf. Uubbed 4.]

Having a bhint point.

X706 v.. Waro Huti. Rediv. II. viil. 12 A swarthy dub-

nosed Fellow, With Cheeks like rusty liacon, yellow. 1881

Ox/ortish. Gloss., Dub-point, dubpointed, sb. a blunt point

;

adj. blunt at the point. (1888 Sheffield Gloss., Dub, a

.'.traight-edged, round-pointed, dinner-knife blade.]

Dub, dube, var. of Doob, E. Indian grass.

Dub-a-dnb. [I'xhoic; cf. Dubi/.2] The sound

made in beating a drum : used, a. advl),, or with-

out construction, as a simple representation of the

sound ; b. as sb., to name the sound, or the drummer
who makes it ; and c. as adj. to characterize it.

01553 UoAl.i. Royster D. iv. vii. (Arh.i 74 Now sainct

George to borow, Drum dubbe a dubbe afore. 1576 Gas.

COIGNE Steele Gl. (Arb.) 67 When drums arc dumb, and
sound not dul) a dub. 1583 Stanvhurst /Eueis viu. (Arb.)

137 Lowd dub a dub taberi^ig with Trapping rip rap of

AltiKt. a 159a Greene Alphonsus Wks. (Rtldg ") 242 Hark,

how their drums with dub-a-dub do conn; ! j6o8 Dav llttm.

out of Br. V. ii. (1881) 77 These drumming dub adubs loues

pleasure feares. 1708 Motteux Rabelais \. xviii. 11737) 81

The Duli-OKlub Rattlin<; of the Drums. 1878 .Stevenson

Inland Voy. 86 Each dub-a-dub goes direct to a man's heart.

f Applied, by confusion, to the accolade given in

conferring knighthood.
x6i2 Field IVowan a IVeathercoek i. ii. in Hazl. Dodsley

XI. 23 The dub-a-dub of honour, piping hot Doth lie upon
my worship's shoulder-blade.

So Dnb-a-dub v. = DuB i/.'- 2.

1598 Florio, Tambussare . .Xo dub a dub, to ilrum. 1851

Blaek:o. Mag. ^'ov 573 Trumpets and drums, blown and
dut)-a dubbed by fellows that- .1 would not trust [etc.].

Dubartas, -us, obs. var. Jubakik.s, a kind of

whale.

II Dabash (d«ba'J). East Indies. Also 7

deubash, 9 debash, dubashee. [ad. Hindi

dt'ibhdshiya, ddhiishT, man of two languat^es, f. dii,

da two I'/idsha l.mguage.] An (Indian) interpreter

or commissionaire, employed in transacting busi-

ness with the natives, and as a cicerone, courier, etc.

1698 Frver Aec. £. Ind. <V /'. 30 The Moors, .not vouch-

safing to return an Answer by a Slave, but by a Deubash,
who IS the Interpreter. X776 in Gentl. Mag. (1792I 14/2 Two
days before our arrival at Hyderabad, 1 sent my Dubash
on before. 1814 W. Brown Hist. Prop. Chr. 11823) 1. 198

The rapacious dubashes denied them full payment. X83J

Marrvat A'. Forster xxxviii. By inquiry of the dubashee.

1845 .Stocqueler Handbk. Brit. India (1854) -^'8 The
dubashes, a superior sort ofj'iilet de place and cicerone.

II
Dnbba, dubber. /--ast Indies. Also 7-9

dupper, S duppa. [Arab., Pcrs., and Urdu i^Jj

dabbah vessel made of raw skins,] 'A leather bottle

or skin bag, used chiefly in India for holding oil,

ghee, and other liquids, and capable of holding,

according to size, from 20 to 80 lbs. weight

'

(Simmonds /)/(•/. Trade, 1858).

1698 Frver.-frc.-E./m/m 4- /'.iiSTheir Butter.. afterit has
passed the Fire, they keep it in Duppcrs the year round.

\^vj A. WK»\vxem Neiv Ace. E. Ind. 1. 1 26 (Y.) Great Quan-
tities of Butter, which they gently melt and put in Jars
called Duppas. 179^ Ann. Reg. 26 A small quantity of

wood-oil, contained in a dubber, or leathern bottle. 1845
Napier Gin. Onier in J. Mawson Rec. (1851) 35 (Y.) What
became of these dubbas of ghee.

Dubbed ,d»bd),///. a. [f. Dub f.l -(- -edI.]

1. Invested with knighthood, knighted.

1551 HuLOET, Dubbed, decuriatus. 1589 Warner Alb.
Eng. v. xxviii. (1612) 137 Lord of nine score dubl)ed

knights. 1731 I.etl./r. Fog's ymt. (1732) II. 257 A dubb'd
Plebeian, Kortune's Fav'rite Fool. 1815 Scott Talism. ii,

A dubbed knight.

2. Angling. Dressed, as a hook.
a 1450 Fysshynge iv. Angle (1B83) 11 The dubbyd hoke.

3. Crop|)ed.
1634-5 Breheton 'frav. (Chetham) 44 Dubbed hedges.

4. Blunted ; blunt, pointless. (Now dia!.)

17. .E. Smith Compl. Ilouseivi/e (1750) 8 The spurs of the

Sheasant ctjck, when young, are short and dubbed. 1796
Irs. Glasse Cookery ii. 10 His spurs will be short and

dubbed. iBiJ Wiltsh. IVords, Dubbed, blunt, pointless.
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t Dubber ^ Obs. [a. OF. dotiheur repairer, f.

donhcr lo trim, dress, repair: cf. Dun v} 7.]

A renovator of old clothes.

(Hut the meaning in quot. 1415 is uncertain; some have
conjectured ' trimmers or binders of MSS.')
IU5-6 Liber A Urns i. 11. viii. tRoI!s) 83 Et Paganus le

Dubbour, unus vicinorum, attachiatur pro morte ilia.

1x40-1 Ihid. I. II. xxxviii. (Rolls) 103 Et Johannes Clericus,

Dubljeour, et Thomas de Marisco. .committantur gaolcc.

1415 Liber Memorandonim A/Y If. 129 b, in York Myst.

Introd. 20 Que touz ho^yersque vendront chauuces. .aueront

!a charge del pagyne de Moyses el Pharao. .horspris les

Dubbers et ceux que sount assi^nez a eux. 14x5 Ordo
paginaruin ludi Corporis Christi If. 245 Ibid. 26 Escriue-

ners, Lumners, Questors, Dubbers.

Dubber^: see Dlbba.
Dubbil. -ble, -bul, etc., obs. forms of Docble.

Bu'bbing, vbl. sb. [f. Dub v.^ + -ingI.] The
action of the verb DlbI,

1. The conferring of knighthood; investment

with a dignity or title.

a 1300 A'. I/orii 438 Help me to kni?.te Bi a! J^ine mi5te,

'Jo my lord |>e king, ^t he me ^ue dubbing, c 1315 Shore-

ham 15 A prince longeth for to do The gode kny^tes

dobhynge. ^1440 Vorfc Myst. xxvi. 7. 1586 Ferne Biaz.

i,fntrie 152 The ordering of dubbings and creations of

Knights or Es(juires. 1611 in Gutch Collect. Cur. I. 101

All liachelor Knights of more puny dubbing. \M Mak-
\Ki.L Mr. Smirke 2 The Dubbing or Creating of Witts.

1 2. Attire, dress, array. Obs,

a 1300 Cursor M- 28032 Qut.n hai see your dubbing ware
[/.(*. attiring gear]. ^1400 A. Daw Dreams qb BoJ?e hij

hadden a newe dubbyng ; Hure gray was her clojjing.

3. Angling. The dressing of an artificial fly

;

concr. the materials used in the process.

1676 Cotton Walton s Augler 11. 300 To teach you.. of

what duljbing you are tu make the several flies. 1799
(1. Smith Lahoraiory II. 290 The dubbing of the fur of

a black spaniel. 1867 F. Francis Aiij^lifig vi. (1880} 214

tiote, The dubbing, .of which the fly is composed.

4. A preparation of grease for softening leather

an<l rendering it waterproof. Also dubbin.

1781 J. Rii'LEV (hii^. Lett. 23 Take currier's dubbing, and
anoint his sores. 1819 Rkfs Cycl. XX, 'Ihe hide or skin is

then conveyed to the shade or drying-place, where the oily

substances are applied, termed stuffing or dubbing. 1875
Ure's Diet. Arts III. 96 The dubbing .. is composed of

tallow, brought to a soft plastic condition by l>eing melted

and mixed with cod-liver oil. 1896 i'rice List, Prout's

Dubbin.

5. a. Working timber with an adze. b. Dubbing-

out {Plastering : see quot. 1S42-76.

1813 P. Nicholson Pract. Build. 379 The expenses of

dulibing-out. 1842-76 (iwiLT Arc/tit. Gloss., DubHng-out
. the bringing of an uneven surface in a wall to a plane, by
pieces of tite, slate, or the Hke, before it is plastered over.

c 1850 Hudim. Navig. 116 Dubbing, working with an adze.

6. attrib.

a 1300 [see 2). a 1400 Ottouian 1274 Seuen dayes ylyke

hyt Icstc, The bredalc and the dubbyng fe.ste. 1864 Web-
HiKR, Dubbing-tool, A tool for paring down to an even

surface. 1883 Fisheries Exhib. Catal 51, Lines, Fly Books,

and Dubbing Hooks.

Dubbler, var. Doublkr.
Dubbletie : see DoublejIck.

Du'berous, Du'bersome, a. dial, or vulg.

[Corruptions of Di Bioys.] Dubious, doubtful.

i8x8 .sporting Mag, II. 17 They tiecamc a little dubeious.

1830 GALT Laivrie T. iv. x, The squire.. was duberous if

his charackter would serve. 1837-40 Halihurton Clockm.

(1862) 139 As if he was dubersomc whether he ought to

speak out or not. 1876 Holland Ser. Oaks xx. 2^7 'She

was. .a little dubersome about my coming to time. 1889

HoLiJHF.W(M)D Robbery under Arms (1890) 109 That's what
Pm dubervome about.

Dubiety (diKb3i-/ti\ [ad. late L. dubietaSf

f. dubius doubtful: see -ITY.] The condition or

quality of being dubious; doubtfulness, dubious-

ness, b. An instance of this, a matter of doubt,

c 1750 Richardson iT.', A state of dubiety and suspense is

ever aciompanied with uneasiness. 1766 W. Gordon 6V«.

Counting'ho. 32 So expressive, .as lo admit of no dubiety.

i8sx Lamb Klia Scr. i. hnperf. Sympathies, The twilight of

dubiety never falls upon him 1891 Stkvenson Across Claims

286 On one point there should be no dubiety.

b. 1806 7 J. IlEKh:sFORD Miseries Hum. Li/e {1Z26) xx.

279 Hume's account of his own dubieties. ^
iSaj Carlvlk

Cromwell y\^1i^ II. a6o A terrible dubiety toiitsclf andtous.

Dubil, obs. form of Doiblk.

Dubiosity (liz/bi^-siti). [ad. L. type *dubiJ-

sifos, i. dubiosus Dl'BioUS : cf. It. dubbiosila.l

= DtBlOL'8NEss; with//., a doubtful matter.

1646 Sir T. Browne Psiud. Ep. i. v. 17 Men., swallow

falsities for truths, dubiosiiies for certainties. x8ai Neio

Monthly Mat;. 11. 299 The puzzles and the dubtosities of

meaning. 1859 G. Mkkkoith R. Etyerel III. vi, 169 Dis-

tinctly and without a shadow of dubiosity.

Dubious (di« bias), a. [ad. I« (/h^/Jj-w.? doubt-

ful, f. dubium doubt, neuter oi dubius doubtful.]

1. Objectively doubtful; fraught with doubt or

uncertainty ; uncertain, undetermined ; indistinct,

ambij^uous, vague.
1548 Hall Chron., Edw. IV, 208 To abide the fortune

of battayle, which is ever dubious and uncertayne. i66j

SriLLiNtiFL.C/n^. .Vofr. i. iii. § 8 In what year of his raign, is

very dubious. 1715 Watts Logic 11. ii. § 8 Dubious pro-

positions . . are distinguished into probable, or improbable.

13169 Robertson r^rtj. V, III. viii. 100 He joins a dubious
friend against a known benefactor. 1813 Busby tr. Lucre-
tius Life, The faint and dubious rays ofcrepuscular light.

x868 Stanley Westm. Abbey iv. 350 Adubious honour.

DUBITATION.

b. Of uncertain issue or result.

1635 J. Hayward tr. Biondis Banish'd }''irg. i8i The
fight was no lesse dubious than dangerous. 1667 Melton
F. L. I. 104 His utmost power . . oppos'd In dubious Battel

on the Plains of Heav'n. 187S Helps Ess., Sel/.Dise. 16 A
dubious deadly struggle which had terminated in his favour.

\ C. Old Chem. Dubious acids : see quot. Obs.

1727-51 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Acid, Didnous or Latent
Acids, are those which do not pos.sess enough of the Acid
nature to give sensible marks thereof on the taste, but agree

with the manifest Acids in .some other properties.

d. Of questionable or suspected cliaracter.

i860 TvsDALL Glac. I. iii. 25 A large bed, covered with

clothes of the most dubious black-brown hue. 1884 L. J.

Jennings in Croker Papers I. vi. 158 She had l>een absent

from England . . oftentimes in very dubious company. 185)3

Bookman June 83/1 Having got into evil odour by their

dubious gain.s.

2. Subjectively doubtful ; wavering or fluctuating

in opinion ; hesitating ; inclined to doubt.

163a J. Hayward tr. Biondts Eromena 189 Though I

beleeve..yet am 1 somewhat dubious in Iieleeving. 1710

NoRRls Chr. Frnd. v. 220 Uncertain Ballancings and
Fluctuations of a dubious Will. 1865 Miss Bbaddon Sir
yasper\. ii. 40 [She] raised her eyebrows with adubious ex-

pression. 1874 Heli'S St>e. Press, xiv. iy8 1 followed them,

dubious as to whether I should ultimately interfere.

Dn-bionsly, ailv. [f. prec. + -ly ^.] In a

dubious manner; with doubt, doubtfully, hesi-

tatingly ; uncertainly, vaguely, ambiguously.

1646 Sir T. Urowke Psend. Ep. 111. v. 115 Albertusmagnus
speaks dubiously . . but Aldrovand affirmeth plainly. 1708

Swift Predict, for 1708 Wks. 1755 II. 1. 152 lo wander in

?enerals, and talk dubiously. i8ji Bvron Sardan. iii. i,

low Goes on the conflict ? ,4. Dubiously and fiercely, i860

Holland Miss Gilbert ii. 30 ' I don't know where you will

find it', said the doctor, shaking his head dubiously.

Du'bio'OSliess. [f as prec. + -NES.s ] The
quality of txing dubious ; doubtfulness ; doubtful

character ; uncertainty, ambiguity.

1651 R. Salnders Plcnaty Possess. 3 All which par-

ticulars..have difficulty and dubiousnesse in them. 17*5

Pope Odyss. I. note (R.l, She speaks with the dubiousness

of a man, not the certainty of a Goddess. 1865 M. Arnold
Ess.Crit. X. (1875)411 The dubiousness and involved man-
ner of the Greek. 187a Geo. Eliot Middlem. Ixxiii, The
dubiousness of all medical treatment.

Dnbitable (di«bitab'l), «. [ad. \.. dubitabilis,

I. dubildre to Dolbt : see -able, and cf. OF.
dubittible.] Capable of being doubted ; liable to

doubt or question.

i6a4 Middleton Game at Chess ill. i. 265 The dubitable

hazards Of fortune. i6s7 Haw ke Killing is M. 30 Aristotle

makes it dubitable, and disputable, whether it is better to

be Ruled by a good Law, or a good Man. 1704 Norris
Ideal World II. ix, 391 The consequence, which is the only

dubitable one, is again proved by this enthymeme. 1893

Nat. Observer 30 Sept. 5151 To put into dubitable French

what he might have said, in indubitable English.

Hence Dn'blta'bly adv., in a dubitable manner.

1864 in Wkisstf.r.

t Btlbitancy. Obs. [a<l. I,. *dubit(lntia, f.

dubilare lo iJuLiiT : see -ancv and cf. OK. dubi-

tanre.] Doubt, hesitation, uncertainty of opinion.

1648 Hammond Serut. on Rom. iv. 25 Wks. 1684 IV. 505

They are .. without all dubitanty rcsolv'd, that all the joys

of Heaven are forfeited by this choice. 1669 Woodhkad
,9/. Teresa I. Pref. 3 A certain knowledge, free from all

dubitancy, of his Presence.

Snbitant vdi/i'bilant), a. {sb.. [ad.L. dubitHnt-

em, pres. pple. of dubitart to Doi'BT: see -ant.]

Doubting ; having doubts, ahsol. One who doubts.

i8ai Blackiv. Mag. IX. 39 Why art thou.. to be less

duliitant and circumlocutory? iSal Craig Led. Draining

ii. 87 Let the dubitani take a piece of the blackest paper.

1871 LvTTON Coming Race x, "Ihe male is a shy and tjlubi.

tant creature. 1895 19M Cent. Oct. 680 The Church militant

rather than the Church dubitant may hold sway.

Dnbitate ldi«l>it<fit\ K. rare. [f.h. duhitat-,

ppl. stem of dtibitdre to DouBT.] intr. To doubt,

hesitate, waver.

1837 Carlvle Fr. Rev. II 11. vi. If ..he were to loiter

dubitating, and not come. 1879 Maudslky Pathol. Mind
vii. 312 If it were some great thing concerning which they

dubitated and wavertd.

Hence Du'bitating, vbl. sb. and ///. a. ; Dubl-
tatlngl7 adv.
i8«7Carlv[ E Crm. Romance I. 231 Dubitatingly. 1837

— Ir. Rn: I. IV. i. What dnbitaling, what circumambu.

lating. 184s — Cromwell (1871) III. 194 Answered dubi-

tatingly.

Dnbitation ;di;7bit^i J™). [a. F. dubitation

(i.^tli c), ad. L. dubitation-cm, n. of action f.

diibitiire to Doubt.] The action or condition of

doubting; doubt, uncertainty ; hesitation, b. An
instance of this ; t a matter of doubt iobs.";.

c 1450 C07: Myst. (Shaks. Soc.) 67 I . . Alle that my progeni-

lourTs hath . .seyn, ffeythfully bcleve wilhowtyn alle dut^-

tacion. 1570 Buchanan Chaimeleon Wks. (1892) ji Ine

Chainxleon ..eftir sum dubitatioun come to Stnuelmg.

£1645 Howell Lett. I. v. xxi. It is as true a rule, that ..

dubitation is the beginning of all knowledg. aijM rw°''TH

Exam. I. i. (i74ol =8 Lest the Author should think himself

affronted by this Dubitation touching his Story. 1814

Scott H'a^i. xli,
' Beyond a shadow of dubitation. 1891

Spectator 14 Mar., The assertion, made with no dubitation

or reserve. ^ ...
b. 1545 ]owExp. Dan. xii. (R.),The trewe inuocacion of

God thorow Cryst, thei haue turned it into a dowtfull

dubitacion. 1683 E. Hooker Pre/- '-/• P'T!'''^' '
^^.J^'."

Dii: 99 Altercations, disputations and dubitations of, in
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and about Mystic Theolosie. 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. III.

vii. vii, In the wreck of human dubitations, this remains in-

dubitable, that Pleasure is pleasant.

Dabitative (di/rbitd"tiv), a. [ad. L. dtibiid-

tiv-us (Tertull.) doubtful, f. dtdntaj-e: cf. 1'". didn-

tatif {\l-\^^\ c. in Hatz.-Darm.).] Inclined or

given to doubt ; expressing doubt or hesitancy.

1615 [implied in DubitativelyJ. 1787-51 Chambkrs Cycl.^

Conjunctions dnbitative, those which express some doubt,
or suspension of opinion.—as, if. 1859 Geo. Eliot A.
Bede hii, Turning his head on one side in a dubitative

manner. 1887 Jkssopp Arcady 49 Your old Arcadian's style

of talk is full of doubts ; it is what may be called the dubi-
tative or approximating style.

b. absol. A word or phrase expressing doubt.

183s SoUTHEY Doctor III. xcii. 176 Some one has said

that the Devil's dubitative is a negative.

Du'bitatively, Oiiv. [f. prec. + -ly ^.] In a

dubitative or doubting manner ; doubtingly.
1615 Sir E. Hobv Curry-combe iii. 121 This is the exposi-

tion. .so dubitatiuely propounded by the Interpreters them-
selues. 1858 Carlyle /''rtvW-. G/. \i. ix. II. 131 The Reichs-
hofrath dubitatively shook its wig, for years. 1889 F.

Barrett I'nder Strange Mask I. vii. 107 ' H'm—yes ', said
I dubitatively.

Duble, Dubler, Dublet, obs. ff. Double, etc.

t Dubment. Obs. rare, [f. Dub z;.l -{--jient :

cf. adiibment.'] Dubbing, adornment, array.

13. . E. E. Allit. P. A. 121 The dubbement dere of doun
and dalez.

Duboisine (diwboi-sain). Ckem. [see -ink.]

An alkaloid obtained from the Australian solan-

aceons shrub Diiboisia myoporioides^ having quali-

ties similar to those of atropine and hyoscyamine.
1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.
Dubul, dubylle, obs. forms of Double.
Due, obs. form of Duke.
Ducal (di77-kal\ a. (sb.) Also 5 ducall, 7

duckal. [a. F. dticai (15th c. in Hatz.-Darm.) =
It. dma/e, Sp. ducal, ad. late L. dtudl-is, f. dtic-eni

{ditx^ leader, Duke.] Of, pertaining to, or charac-

teristic of a duke or dukedom (also, of a doge).
In quot. i626 = Of the party of the Duke (of Buckingham).
1494 Fabvan Chron. vn. 374 The bezaunde imperiall is

worth .1. ducates, and the ducall bezaunde is worth .xx.

ducates. 1626 Crt, <y Times Chas. I (1848) 1. 106 Some say
my Lord of Suffolk having given his proxy to my Lord of
Walden, his eldest son, and now, finding him ducal, hath
revoked. 1685 Lond. Gaz. No. 209^/4 The Crest js a
Griffins-head between two Wings, coming out of a Duckal
Coronet. 1731 Swift On Fnlteney 10 Produce at last thy
dormant ducal patent. 1765-9 Blacksione Cotnvt. (1793)
106 Jersey, Guernsey, Sark, Alderney . . are governed
by their own laws, which are for the most part the ducal
customs of Normandy. 1841 W. St'Ai-DiNc Italy ^ It.

Isl. I. 216 The Ducal Gallery of Florence. 1851 Ruskin
Stones Fen. (1874) I. i. 17 The Ducal Palace of Venice, .is

the central building of the world.

b. Of the rank or bearing the title of duke.
1796 Morse Amer. Geog. 11, 138 The offices . . are here-

ditary to the ducal families of Ancaster and Norfolk.

C. Ducal mantle, {a) the official robe of a duke ;

(b).Conch, a species of mollusc, Chlamys pallhim.
1776 Da Costa Conchol. 292 The Ducal Mantle Escallop.

1819 in Pantologia. 1823 in Crabb TechnoL Diet.

\ B. sb. See quot. Obs.

1727-51 Chambers Cyci., Ducais, the letters patent
granted by the senate of Venice are called ducals.

Ducality (diwkse-Uti). humorous, [f. prec. +
-iTY.] Ducal rank or character ; concr., a ducal

personage; the ducal order.

1847 Ld. Houghton in Li/e{\Zgo) 1. 399 The German ducal-
ities go to Granada. 1848 Ibid. 408 Disraeli made an
excellent tise. .of the ducality of his friend. 1891 Pictorial
jyoridy Mar. 307/2 The Ducality was in high good humour.

Du'Cally, adv. [f. as prec. + -l\ ^.] In a

ducal manner ; as a duke.
1823 RuTTER Fonthill p. xxii, A lion rampant, Argent,

ducally crowned, Or.

Dncape (di?^k^-p). [Origin unascertained.]

*A plain-wove stout silk fabric of softer texture

than Gros de Naples.
Its manufacture was introduced by the French refugees of

1685.' Beck, Draf'ers Diet.
1678 Philups (ed. 4), Duca/e, a certain kind of Silk used

for Womens Garments. 1688 R. Holme Armonfynu 98/1
Womens Hoods., made of.. Sarsenet, Ducape, Vinian Sars-

net, Persia. .Silk. 1773 Franklin Lett. Wks. 1887 IV. 477,
I have had it worked up . . into a French grey ducape. 1842
Penny Cyci* ^"S.!!. 12/1 Persian, sarsenet, gros-de-Naples,
ducapes, satin, and levantines are . . plain silks, which vary
from one another only in te.xture, quality, or softness.

Ducat (do-kat). Forms: 4 duket, 5 dokett(e,

ducatt(e, 5-6 doket, duckett(e, 5-7 dukat, (6

ducade), 6-7 ducate, duccat(e, duckat(e, 6-8
ducket, 5- ducat, [a. F. dticai (1395 in Hatz.-

Darm.), ad. It. ducato (12th c), in late L. dticatns

Duchy, also name of a coin, f. L. dux Duke.]
1. A gold coin of varying value, formerly in use in

most European countries ; that current in Holland,
Russia, Austria, and Sweden being equivalent

to about 9J. 4t/. Also applied to a silver coin

of Italy, value about 3J. dd.
Used as the name of a silver coin issued in 1140 by

Roger II of Sicily, as Duke of Apulia, bearing the inscrip-
tion R DX AP, i.e. Rogerus Dux Apnlix ; according to
Falcone de Benevento * monetam suam introduxit, unam
vero, cui Ducatus nomen imposuit ' (Du Cange, s.v.). In

1202, it appears (PappadopoH, Monete di Venczia^ 1893, 81)
as the name of a Venetian silver coin, usually known as the
grosso. In 1284, the first gold ducat, also called zecchino
doro, was struck at Venice under the doge John Dandolo.
'J'his coin, worth about 9^., bears on one side figures of
St. Mark and the Doge, and on the other a figure of Christ
with the legend 'Sit tibi Cfiriste datus quern tu regis iste

ducatus'; this, though it did not originate, may have con-
tributed to spread the name, which was subseq. applied to

the gold coins of various European countries.
C1384 CiiAUCKR //. Fame in. 258 As fyne as ducat [v.rr.

doket, ducket] in venyse. i387THr.visA lligden (Rolls) VI.
259 A duket t>at is worj^y half an Knglisshe noble. 1477
PastoH Lett. No. 804 III. 204 In mony he brengyth witii

hym an hundred thowsand dokets. 1494 Fabvan Chron.
VI, cHx. 148 Adukat isof sondry valuys, but y^ leest in value
is.iiii.j. \\\.d. ob. 8: the best .iiii.i". \\\.d. 1547 V>oo\K\y¥. hitrod.
Kuoavl. XXX. (1870) 199 In golde they [Castilians] haue
duccates and doble duccates. 1555 Eden Decades 176 The
double ducades whiclie yowre maiestie haue caused to bee
coyned, are disparsed throughowte the hole worlde. 1596
Shaks. Merck, l'. n. viii. 15 Two sealed bags of ducats, Of
double ducats, a 1618 Raleigh AV/«. (1644) 199 This Ducket
currant for three ounces in Karbary, was then worth in

England seven shillings and six pence. 1727-51 Cha.mliers
Cycl. S.V., The chief gold ducats now current, are, the single

and double ducats of Venice, P'lorence, Gt;noa, Germany,
Hungary, Poland, Sweden, Denmark, Flanders, Holland,
and Zurich. 1823 Ckaisb Tcchnol. Diet. s.v., The Dutch
ducats, which are reckoned the purest gold, are about 9^. td.

sterling. 1835 Uuknes Prav. Bokhara (ed. 2) III. 363 A
Persian ducat now bears the value of nine kuraus, or rupees,

1858 Carlvi.i-: Frcdk. Gt. 11. xiv. I. i8q The latest existing

representative of the ancient Gold Gulden is the Ducat,
worth generally about a Half-sovereign in English.

f b. A money of account in the Venetian

republic. Obs.
161 1 CouYAT Crudities 286 Now whereas the Venetian

duckat is much spoken oi., you must consider that this word
duckat doth not signifie any one certaine coyne. But many
severall pieces do concurre to make one duckat, namely six

livers and two gazets. 1638 Robkrt.s i^lerch. Map o/Coin-
mercein Halliw. Shaks. V. 323 At Venice there were two
sorts of duccats, the one currant in payment, which may
bee valued ster. about 3s. 4*/., and the other of banco, which
may be valued about 4^'., or 4^". 2d.

2. loosely. A piece of money
;
//. Money; cash.

'775 SHKRinAN Duenna n. iv, I shall be entitled to the

girl's fortune, without settling a ducat on her. 1853 WnvTiC
Mklvii.le DigbyGrandv'i. (Farmer) From spendthrift King
John downwards, the Christian has ever pocketed the

[Jew's] ducats, and abused the donor. 1895 Cornh. Mag.
Aug. 174 Holmes was likewise out of ducketts.

3. Ducat gold, line gold ; also applied to

gilding of a brilliant colour,

1548 Hall Chron., Hen. VIII, 7 The garmentes were
powdered with castels, and shefes of arrowes of fyne doket
gold. Ibid. 80 b, On their faces visers, and all the berdes
were fine wyer of Ducket gold. 1808 R. K. Portkr Trav.
Sk, Russ. ^- Siucd. (18:3) I. iv. 29 The spire of this edifice is

..gilt with ducat gold.

DucatOOn (dykat/7*n). Also 7 ducaton,
ducattoon, -oun, 7-8 duccat-, duckatoon. [a.

K. ducaton ' a small duckat, or halfe duckat

'

(Cotgr.), ? ad. It. ducatone (not in Florio) augm.
of ducato (being a bigger coin than the gold ducat,

Delia Crusca) : see prec. and -con.] A silver coin

formerly current in Italian and some other European
stateSjWorth from 5 to 6 shillings sterling.

i6n CoRVAT Crudities 285 The greatest [Venetian silver

coin] is the duckatoone, which contaiiieth eight livers, that

is, sixe shillings. This piece hath in one side the efiigies of
the Duke of Venice and the Patriarch . . and in the other the

figure of St. Justina. a 1659 Cleveland Gen. Poems (1677)

40 What mean the Elders else, those Kirk Dragoons, RIade
up of Ears and Ruffs like Ducatoons? 167a Peitv PoL
Anat. 385 Weighty plate pieces, together with ducatoons,
making about three quarters of the money now current in

Ireland. 1704 Royal Proclam. 18 June in Lond. Gaz. No.
4029/1 Duccatoons of Flanders, Twenty Peny-weight and
Twenty one Grains, Five Shillings and Six Pence. 1727-51
Chambers Cycl., Ducatoon, a silver coin, struck chiefiy in

Italy; particularly at Milan,Venice, Florence, Genoa, Lucca,
Mantua, and Parma; though there are also Dutch and
Flemish ducatoons.. There is also a gold ducatoon, struck

and current chiefly in Holland. 1827 De Quincev Murder
Wks. 1862 IV. 19 He had possessed himself of a ducatoon.

Duce, obs. form of Deuce.

t Ducena'rious, a. Obs. rare-'^. [f. L. duce-

nariiis, f. ducenl tvk'o hundred (each).]

1656 Blount Clossogr.^ Ducenarious, pertaining to two
liundred.

[1 Duces tecum (di77'sfz trk^m). Law. [Latin

phrase : more fully sub pa:na duces tecum^ * Under
penalty thou shalt bring with thee'.] A writ

commanding a i^erson to produce in court specified

documents or other things which are in his custody,

and are required as evidence.

1617 MiNSHEu Ductor, Duces iecujn, is a Writ command-
ing one to appeare at a day in the Chauncerie, and to bring
with him some peece of euidence, or other thing that the
Court would view. 1658 in Phillips. 1715 Amer. State
Papers Misc. (1834) I. 682.

Diieh(e, obs. forms of Dutch.
Duchepers, -peiris, corrupt ff. Douzepers.

t Du'ch.ery. Obs. Also 5 doucli-, dowch-.
[app. f. duchJ^ earlier form of Duchy + -ery, q.v.]

1. The domain or territory of a duke; = Duchy.
? A 1400 Morte Arth. 49 He doubbyd hys knyghtez, Dyvy-

syde dowcherys and delte in dyverse remmes. c 1475 Rauf
Coilyar 936 Appeirand air

^
To twa Douchereis. 1494

Fabvan Chron. vir. 455 Charlis de Bloyes made his clayme
to that duchery by tytle of his wyfe. 1536 Bellenden

Cron. Scot. (1821) II. 291 To have the empire of Ingland,
with the duchery of Normandy.
2. A duke's rule or term of office.

1387 Trkvisa lligden w. v. (ToUem. MS.), The fourtenthe
yere of his duchery. Ibid. (Rolls) VII. 119 A ^ere of his
ducherie. 1494 Fabvan Chron. vi. ccvii. 220 The .vii. yere
of his dowchery, he went to Iherusalem.

Duchess (d^-tjcs). Forms : 4-6 duches, 4-7
duchesse, (5 ducesse, dochesse, duchez, dukes,
6 dutches, Sc. duiches , 6-9 dutchess, 6~
duchess, [a. F. duchesse (12th c. in Hatz.-Darm.)
ad. late or med.L. ducissa, f. dux ,duc~) : see DUKE,
The spelling dutchess was usual till c 1810.]

1. a. The wife or widow of a duke. b. A lady
holding in her own right a position equal to that

of duke.
Grand {\Grcat) Dr/chess, the wife of a Grand Dukk, q.v.

13. . Ga^t: .y Gr. Kni. 2465 Arl?urez half suster, ^e duche.-;

dorter of Tyntagelle. ' 1385 Chaickr L. G. IF. 2122
yiriadne, Myndt;re herte, ()rAthenysduchesse[7'.rr. ducesse,

duches]. I/'id. 2127 Al softely systyr myn, quod she, Now
be we duchessis bothe I and 5e. 1447 Bokknuam Seyniys
(Ro.xb.) 145 Aftyr the dochesse of York clepyd Isabel, c 147S
Foe. In Wr.-Wiilcker 792/4 Hcc dnxissit, a dukes. 1529 Act
21 Ifen. Fill, c. 13 § 28 Any Chaplaine of any Duchesne,
Marquesse, Countesse, Vicountesse, or IJuronesse. 1613
Shaks. Hen. Fill, \\. Iii. 38 What thiiike\on of a Dutchesse?
Haue you limbs 'i'o beare tliat load of Title? 1701 Act 12

i*j- 13 //'///. ///, c. 2 § I J'rincess Sophia, Klectress and
Dutchess Dowager of Hannover. 1756-7 tr. h'eysler's Trav.
(17601 II. 2 The public audiences are given by the great
dutchess. 1779-81 Johnson L. P., Pope Wks. IV. 74 To
display the Dutchess of Marlborough under the name of
Atossa. 1818 Ckl-isk Digest led. 21 I. 344 A court of de-

missions was held in the names of the duke and duchess.

2. trans/, f a. Lady (as feminine of lord). Obs.

1393 Lan(;l. /'. PI. C. in. 33 Icli am bus dere douheter,
duchesse of heueiie. t 1485 Digby Myst. iii. 515 A dere
deuchesse. my daysyys lee 1 1513 Kkadsmaw St. \Ver-

biirgc I. 2183 A duches of vertue as whylom was Delbora.

fig. c \\2P LvDG. Min. Poems 173 (Matz.) Prynce ! re-

membrcFlowe vertue Is of vices a duchesse.

b. slang. A woman of imposing demeanour or

showy appearance. [Cf. F. duchesse^
ainoo V>. E. Diet. Cant. Crerv, Rum-dutchess, a jolly

handsom Woman. 1773 (Joi.dsm. .Stoops to Conq. 11, This
Stammer in my address, .can never permit me to soar above
the reach of . . one of the Duchesses of Drury-Lane. 1895
IFesim. Gaz. 9 Oct. 8/i The dissemination of those articles

of apparel auiongst 'factory ladles' and the elderly 'duch-
esses * of Chevalierland !

3. A size of rooling slate, of 24 hy 12 inches.

1823 P. NiCHOT.soN I'ract. Build. 396 Countesses are in

si/e the next gradation aljove ladles ; and Duchesses still

larger. 1851 O^ic. Catal. Gt. F.xhib. I. 141 Krom 'ladies'

(16 inches by 8) to ' duchesses ' 124 by 12), the slates are sold

per thousand (of 1200 slates). 1883 [see CouNTiiss 2].

4. a(l?-ib. and Comb., as ditchess-gentleivoman.,

-regent ; duchess-like adj.

1824 Miss MiTTOKr) Filiate Ser. i. (1863) 52 Her beauty
is duchess-like. 1826 W. E. Andrews Exam. Fox^s Cat.
Prot. Saints 47 The cause for which the priest-knight and
the duchess-gentlewoman suffered was one and the same.
1871 Friu'.man Norm. Conq. IV. xvlii, 178 An honourable
embassy was sent to the Duchess-Rt-gent in Normandy.
Hence Du'chessship, the rank or personality of

a duchess; Du'chessy a., colloq., like or of the

nature of a duchess ; abounding in duchesses.

1607 Chapmam Bussy JXAnd'ois Plays 1873 II. 29, I would
liaue put that proiect face of his To a more test than did her
Dutchesshlp. iZig Monthly Mag. XLVIII. 415 HlsPrince-
ship and her Priucesssliip ; his Dukeship and her Duchess-
ship, may also find a place in his crabbed vocabulary, if he
prefer it. 1870 Contcmp. Rev. XIV. 486 ' Luthair ' has been
called a * duchessy ' book. 1887 Sims Mary Jane's Mem.
49 A handsome nose that made her look duchessy.

Ducht, pa. t. of Dow v\
Duchtie, -y, Sc. forms of Doughty.
Duchy (dtJ'tJi). Forms: 4-5 duche, -ee, 4-7

-ie, (5 dwche, -ie', 5-6 duchye, 6-8 dutchie,

-y, 6- duchy, [a. OF. dnchci-, later duchi., fem.

(i2th c. duchctif ducee in Hatz.-Darm.), and later

OF. duchi masc. The former represents a L. type

*ducitdt-e?n dukeship ; the latter is = Pr. ducat.

It. ducatOy Sp. ducado :—late L. ducatus territory of

a duke ; f. L. dux, duc-eni leader, Duke.]

1. The territory ruled by a duke or duchess.

1382 Wyclif Neh. v. 18 The ^eris frutis of my duchie [Vulg,

annonas ducatus mei] I so^te not. 1393 Langl. /*. PI. C.

IV. 245 A kyngdome o|>er duche May nat be sold sol>Iy.

c 1400 Maundev. (1839) i. 7 He holdeth..of the reme of

Roussye a gret partie, where-of he hath made a Duchee.

1568 Grafton Chron. II. 291 The French king should

clerely geve unto him all the Duchy of Guyan . . And that

king Edward .. should freely holde and occupie the sayde

Duchie. 1601 R. Johnson Kingd. ^ Commw. (1603) 105

The Pope hath the ciitie of Rome.. the Dutchie of Spolet.

1756-7 tr. Keyslers Trav. (1760) IV. 157 The dutchy of

Carniola. 1782 Priestley Corrupt. Chr. I. iv. 396 Otho
. .had erected his duchy luto a kingdom.

b. In Great Britain, applied to the dukedoms of

Cornwall and Lancaster (the two earliest in

England) vested in the Royal Family, and having

certain courts of their own, in which respect they

differ from ordinary peerage dukedoms.
1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. ccx.vv. 229 Kyng edward made

of the erledome of cornewayle a duchye. 1553, etc. Duchy
of Lancashire [see Chancellor 4]. 1645 Sir R. Greenville
in Clarendon Hist. Reb. ix. § 104 The Revenue of his Dutchy
of Cornwal. 1703 Act i Anne Stat. i. c. 7 § 5 Under the .

.
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seals of the duchy ami county palatine of Lancaster. 1895
ly/iitakt-rs Almanack 157 Duchy of I^ncaster . . Duchy of
Cornwall. [With a List of Officers of the two Duchies.J

C. A district between London and Westminster

forming the precincts of the Duchy House of

Lancaster.
x6a6 Crt. itf Times Chas.I{\Z\Z) L 154 St. Clement's parish,

the Strand, the Duchy, with the Savoy, have caused a riot.

2. attrib. a. generally, as dttchy rights', f duchy-
peerage, a dukedom, b. spec. Of or relating to

the duchies of Cornwall and Lancaster ; as dttchy

iandy manor, tenement (one held of the crown in

either of these duchies, ;
duchy-chamber, the

court-room at Westminster.of the duchy-court of

Lancaster, held before the chancellor of the Duchy
(see Chancellor 4), or his deputy, having equit-

|

able jurisdiction over lands holden of the Crown
\

in right of the duchy ; duchy-house, the official :

London residence of the Chancellor of the Duchy.

1555 Act 2 <V 3 Phil. <y Mary c. 20 § 5 The Fermes Rentes

Suytes and services . . aunswerjd and patde in the Court
j

of theDuchyeChambreat Westminster. 1607 Duchy court
|

[sec Chancellok U'. 4I. x6oo Crt. ^ Times Jos. / 118491 L
100 The two chancellors of the exchequer and duchy keep
residence here in town : of which the last hath been, .driven

from the duchy house to Lambeth by the plague. 1653 Man-
love Lead Mines 193 The Dutchie Court (ifjust cause be)

Alay yield relief against those verdicts three. 1659 ^^^sh-

uwrth's liisl. Coll. L 149 (Title of Act 21 Jas. L c. 25) An
Act for relief of Patentees, Tenants, and Farmers of Crown-
Lands and Dutchy-Lands. x67« Leyckster Hist. ,Anti<j.

II. iv, The dutchy office at Gray's Inne in London. 1705
Ibid. No. 4132/4 Exposed to Sale, a Dutchy Tenement.,
being parcel of the Dutchy Manour of Trematon, and part

of the Ancient Dutchy of Cornwall. 1750 Cakte Hist.
K*t^. 11. 445 To shew his title to the Dutchy-peerage of

Hretague. 1768 Blackstone Comm. in. vi, The court of

the duchy chamber of I^ancaster is another special jurisdic-

tion. 1814 LvsoNS Cortnvall vii, The tenants of the

duchy manors are either free tenants, or conventionary or

customary tenants.

t Du'ciblei «• Obs. [ad. med.L. ducibilis^ f.

ducere to leatl.] a. That can be led ; tractable.

b. Able to be drawn out; =DrcTiLE i.

1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter ii. 2 Here is a ducilile disposi-

tion, -that will follow upon the least hint. 1657 Tomi.inson
Renou's Disp. 427 Silver is easily ducible and liquescible.

Duck ;d2?k,, j/'.' Forms: a. i duce, 4 duk,
5- duck (5 dukke, 6 ducke . ^, 45 doke ^^

dooke, 6- Sc. duke, duk, duik ideuk . 7. 4-5
douk, 5-6 dowk. [OK. diice ,? dike), from u- (or

t1- grade Qi*ducan to Duck, dive ; cf Da. duk-and
lit. dive-duck (««</= duck;, Sw. dyk-fdgel lit. dive-

fowl, diver; and the synonyms under Dccker ^
The phonological history presents some difficulties, esp.

owing to uncertainty whether the OE. \owel was w or k,

and the development of the three ME. types : dukke, duky
corresp. to mod. duck ; ddke, dook, corresp. to mod. Sc.

duik diik* ; douke, dcnvke. Cf., for the forms, Brook?'.
and Dove; and see Luick, Untersuch. zur Engl. Laut'
gesckickte (iBg6) §'388, 553.]

I. Primary sense,

I. A swimminj^ bird of the genus Anas and
kindred genera of the family Anatidx, of which
si>ecics are found all over the world.
Witliout distinctive addition or context, the word is applied

to the common domestic duck, a domesticated form of the

wild duck or Mallard {Anas boscas'. The other species

(about 125 in numlier, distributed among some 40 genera)
are distinguished by adjuncts expressing colour, appearance,
or habits, as black, bro^vn, crested, dusky, Jisking^ g^'^y,

tittle, toug^-tailedy noisy, painted, Pied, red-headed,
ring-necked, ruddy, sleepy, s^valloxv-tailcd, tufted, velvet,

whistling, ivhite-faced duck, etc. ; habitat, as channel-,
creek; mire-, moss-, mountain; riz'er-, rock-, sea-, shoal-,

turf; tree-, ivood-duck ; native region, as A merican,
English, French, German, Labrador, Norivay duck ; or by
more distinctive wordsas Canvas- back-, Cuthhert-, Eider-,
Harlequin-, Hebaliv, Maiden-, Mandarin-, Muscovy-
or Musk-, SIussel-, Penguin-, Squam-duck, etc., q.v. in

their alphalietical places. In its widest technical sense, the
name includes the gadwalls, garganeys, golden-eyes, pin-
tails, pocliards, scaups, scoters, sheldrakes, shovellers,

spoonbills, teal, whistlcwings, widgeons, and other related
groups; the geese and goosanders, though Anntid.r, are
not usually called 'ducks'.
n. 967 in Kemble Cod. Dipt. No. 538. IIL 18 Andlang

Osrices pulle |>jet hit cymj> on ducan sea)>e ; of ducan sca^
\txt hit cytn|» on Rischale. 1377 Langi.. /'. PL IJ. xvii. 62
A-syde he gan hym drawe Dredfully . . as duk [7>.r. 5 MSS.
doke] doth fram \fc faucoun. c 14JO Liber Cocornm 5 Hcnne-
ban sede duckys wylle kylle. 1483 Cath. Angl. 110/2 A
Dukke, rt/zoj. 1530 Pauscr. 215 '2 Ducke a foule, canne.
Duke of the ryver, canuettc. 1564 J. Rasiei.l Confut.
fe^velts Serm. 37 b. He is more neerer a ducke then a duke.
t6io Shaks. Temp. 11. ii. 136 Though thou canst swim like

a Ducke, thou art made like a Goose. 1699 Damtier Voy.
\\. 11, 69 Whistling Ducks are somewhat less than our
Common I)uck. . In flying, their Wings make a pretty sort

of loud whistling Noise. 1845 Hirst Poems 162 Brooding
black-duck from her nest of turf In the tall sedge. 1847
Carpenter Zool. g ^5^ The Eiders are the largest of all the
Ducks, being as weighty as the average of Geese.
collective pi. 1858 Ld. .Malmeshlrv .)/f;«. A'j'-J/(«. (i884>

II. 145 It would do for firing into a flock of duck.
^. 136a Langl. /*. PI. A. v. 58 He schulde..Drinken

bote with l>e Doke [So B. v. 75. 1393 C. vii. 174 douke)
and dyne but ones. ri4oo Lanfranc s Cirurg. 58 Henncs,
goos, and dokis. 14. . Lat. <V Eng. IW. in Wr.*Wiilcker
163 Anas, a doke. 1:1440 Promp. Parv. 125/2 Dooke,
lyrde (A', doke\ anas, i486 Bk. St. AlboJis D y b, Tame
Dookes. Ibid. Fvj, A badelyng of Dokys. 1500-90 Dun-
t
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BAR Fcu^eit Friar 119 Thre dayis in dub amang ihe dukis.

154Q Compt. Scot, vi. 39 The duki> cryit quaik. 1630^56 SiK

R. Gordon Hist. EarU Sntlurtatui, Duke, draig, widgeon,

teale. -and all other kinds of wildfowl. \Moti, Sc. duik.]

y. 1393 [see ^.] jjoa .\RNOLUfc C/irow. (1811) 84 Swalines,

gies, or oowkes.

b. Spec. The female of this fowl : the male being

the Dbake.
In the domestic stale the females greatly exceed in number,

hence duck serves at once as the name of the female and of

the race, drake being a specific term of sex.

c 1386 Chaucer MilUr's T. 300 Thanne shal 1 swymme
as myricAsdooth the white doke after hire drake. ?ci475
Sijr. iinve Dc^^re 320 The tele, the ducke and the drake.

1513 FiTZHERB. Ititsb. § 146 Take hede how thy hennes,

I duckes, and gees do ley. 1678 Ray WiltuMy's Ornith.

\ in. iv. § I. 380 Between the Duck and the r>r.-ike there is

, this difference, that he hath growing on his Rump certain

I

erect feathers, .which she hath not. i1/£»rf. A flock of ducks
1 swimming behind their drake.

c. The flesh of this fowl.

"774 GoLDSM. Kat. Hist. (1776) VI. m Plutarch a.ssures

us, that Cato kept his whole family in health, by feeding

them with duck whenever they threatened to be out of order.

I

d. Antiq. (More fully duck-weight.) A stone

or clay figure of a dnck used as a weight in ancient

Assyria and Babylonia.

[1849 Layard Moh. Ninci'eh Ser. I. 21 A duck, in baked
clay, with . . a cuneiform inscription . . The letters may denote

a numeral] 1853 — Xinci'ch .y B. xxv. 601 note. The actual

weight of the large ducks in the British Museum being

480 oz. troy.

2. In phrases and proverbial sayings.

l6xi CoTGR. s. V. Apprendrc, i.\n idle, vaine, or necdlesse

l.ilx>uri we say, to teach his grandame to grope ducks.

a 1656 R. Caphl in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. ix 18 Money,
which lying long in the bank, comes home at last with

a duck in its mouth. 1863 KiNcsi.EV Water Bat. 188

'I'hen he. .turned up his cues like a duck in thunder. 1880

J. Pavn Cotiftd. A^cnt III. 161 Look less like a duck in a
thunderstorm. 1889 I.. B. Walford Stiffnecked Genera-
tion (1891) 321 It had all pas.sed off like water off a duck's

back. i8cM AsTE.EY 50 V. of Life I. 22, I always took to

shooting like a duck to water. I' Duck's weather*, 'fine

day for ducks ', referring to wet weather.]

II. Transferred uses.

3. A term of endearment.
1590 Shaks. Mids. N. v. i. 282 O dainty Ducke : O Deere !

1607 MfDDi-EToN Fam. 0/ Lo7'e I. iii, .^nd now, sweet duck,

know I have been for my cousin Gerardine's will. l6s4

Heywood Captives I. iii. For see you not too women?
daynly ducks ! 1S40 Dickens Old C. Shop xi. How is he

now, my duck of diamonds ? 1880 -Spurgeon Serm. XXVI.
46 Her child, .was so much her 'duck ' that he grew up to

be a goose.

4. Short for lame duck : see 9.

6. Anglo-Ind. slang. A nickname for soldiers of

the Bombay Presidency.
1803 Elpmisstone in Sir E. Colebrooke /.//t*(i884) I. 53

(V. Supp.) They have neither the comforts of a Bengal

army, nor do they rough it, like the Ducks. 1879 Ix)W

Afghan IFar i. j7 The ' Ducks ' (as the Bombay troops

are called) enjoy it much.

6. A boy's game, also called duckslone, duckie-

stone; also one of the stones used in this game,

and sometimes a player.

i8ax Btackw. .Mag. Aug. 32 ijam.) The duck is a small

stone placed on a larger, and attempted to be hit off by the

players at the distance of a few paces. 1888 Ei.worthv
/K Somerset ll'ord-hk., Duck a game. 1893 Casselfs

Bk. Sports «t I'aslimes 255 The player? fat Duckstone]

then, standing at home, ' nink for duck , that is, they

throw their stones towards the block, and he whose stone

remains farthest from the block is first duck.

7. Cricket slang. (Short for Duck's egg). No
score, nought ; also, a player who fails to score.

1868 St. I'aufs A/ag. in Daily S\-!vs 24 Aug., You see.,

that his fear of a ' duck '—as by a pardonable contracuon

from duck-egg a nought is called in cricket-play—outweighs

all other earthly considerations. 1880 Daily Tel. 24 Sept.,

Life is very much like cricket : Some get scores and some
' a duck '. 1885 ]:din. Daily Kez: 17 Aug. 3/5 The former

batter proved a duck.

8. dial, and slang. (See quots.l

1873 Slang Diet , Duck, a bundle of bits of the ' sticking^
'

of beef sold for food to the LoT)don poor. A faggot. 187*

JMid. i'orksh. Closs., Duck, a fag^oi.

9. I.ame duck : a disabled person or thing

:

spec. {Stock Exchange slang) : one who cannot

meet his financial engagements ; a defaulter. Also,

short, dnck.
1761 H. Walpolf. Lett. 11. .Ifitnn 28 Dec. (1843) I. 60

Do you know what a Bull, and a Bear, and a Lame Duck
are? 1771 Garkick Prol. t'> /•tJtJ/c'f J/a«/ (!/"/>'., Change-
Alley bankrupts waddle out lame ducks ! 1806-7 ). Berks-

EORU Miseries Hum. /,/Aii8j6) xn. xviii, Atlenduig at the

Stock-exchange on settling-day amidst the quack of Ducks,
the bellowlngs of Bulls, and the growls of Hears. 183*

Macaulay Mirabeau Misc. i860 II. 95 Frauds of which a

lame duck on the Stock exchange would Ije ashamed- 1889

C. D. Warner Little fourn. xvii. Do you think I have
time to attend to every poor duck if

10. Hombay duck - Bl'MMALO.
i860 Mason Burmah 273 (V.) A fish nearly related to the

salmon is dried and exported in large quantities from Bom-
bay, and has acquired the name of Bombay Ducks. 1879
F. S. Bridges Round World in 6 Months 214 ' Bomkiy
Ducks ' are always served with curry. These are small

dried fish of a peculiar flavour, and are quite dry and crisp.

III. attrih. and Comb.
11. a. attrib., as duck-dance, -gun, -house, -fond,

-pool, -puddle, -tribe, b. objective and obj. genitive,

as duck-decoying, -fattener, -fattening, -hunter.

DUCK.

-hunting, -keeper, -rearer, -rearing. C. similative,

z.% duck-foot, -tail; -footed, hearted, -like, -toed a.Ap.

1884 .Mag. ofArt Feb. 143 '2 Indulging in a most ungrace-

ful "duck-dance. x886 Atlutiiguin 21 Aug. 230/3 Most
readers of sporting books h.ave some idea of "duck-decoying.

189s H'estm. Gaz. 9 May 3/1 *Duck fatteners have to pay
highly for sittings of eggs. X7«S De Foe I'oy. round World
(1840) 350 T'hey killed more fowls. .of the "duck-foot kind.

1813 CoL- Hawker Diary (1893* 1- 85 I left my *duck gun
and went to Whitchurch. 1846 Greener Sc. Gunnery 285
Never make duck-guns above seven-eights in the bore.

1699 Da.mpikr Voy. (1729) II- l. 45 Like so many 'Duck-
houses all wet and dirt- 1730 Index of .{ddisotCs Wks.
(Jod.) ^Duckhunting, what Rlr. Hayle compares to it. 1857
Hughes Tom Brmvn u. iii, They had never been duck-
hunting there since. X696 Loud. Gaz. No. 3175/4 Mr.
Webbs, the 'Duck-keeper in St. James's Park. 1831 T. L.

Peacock Crotchet Castle 293 To live on a gravelly hill

—

without so much as a *duck-pond within ten miles of him.

160X Memorials of St. Giles's, Durham (Surtees) 29 For
castinge of the 'dooke poole and for dammynge the water

at giles bridge -xxo'. 1893 Sinclair & Henry Swimming
(Badm. Libr.) 337 Harrow .. Its swimming-pond, named
the ' *duck-puddle ', is one of the finest open-air baths in

England.

12. Special comb. : duck-chicken, one hatched

by ahen ; duck-gravel ,see quot.~ ; duck-ladder,

a kind of short ladder; duck-legged a., having

unusually short legs: s,o duck-legs; duck's-o£f, the

game duck or duckstone ; duck-oil, water, mois-

ture (Ilalliwell) ; duck-shot, shot of a size suit-

able for shooting wild ducks; duck-weight = i d;

duck-wife, awoman who has charge of ducks. Also

Duck and dkake, Duck-bill, Duck's bill, egg.

1678 T. Jones Heart fr Right Sov. 201 Neither under-

stood the other no more than 'duck-chickens their hen-tlam,

recalling them from connatural element. xWi Daily .\nvs

14 July 2/2 *Duck-graveI, a deposit like pumicestone, into

which the ducks push their bills. Everj- ducker's place has

a lump of this duck -gravel, a coralline stuff, .like little

oyster shells. 1883 La7v Times Rep. XLIX. 139/1 He
took a shorter ladder (called a *duck ladderi and placed

this duck ladder against the roof. 1650 Bulwer Anthro-

pomei. 263 Or, why so long, doe they make men *Duck-

leg'd ? 1714 tr. Adv. Kivclla 45 Conscious of his duck Legs

and long Coat- 1809 W. Irving Knickerb. (1861) 187 A
little duck-legged fefiow, was equipped in a pair of the

general's cast-off breeches. 1888-^ Longm. Mag. XI 11.

516 Another [game] named ' 'ducks-off ' consisted m setting

on a large flat stone a round stone- -which from a certain

distance one strove to knock off. 1869 Bi-ack-\iore Lorna
D. X, She counted them like a good 'duck-wife.

b. Esp. in names of animals and plants : duck-
ant, the white ant or termite ; duck-eagle, a

South African species of eagle ; duck-mole, the

Duck-billed Platyjius; duck-mud, Crow-silk;

duck's foot, a local name of Lady's Mantle ; also

the American May-apple, rodophyllum peltatum ;

duck-snipe (Bahamas), the willet, Symphcmia
semipalmata ; duck-wheat = Di'ck-bill wheat

;

.\lso Duck-hawk, -wekd, etc.

1851 GossE Nat. in Jamaica 283 A fragment of the earthy

nest of the * Duck-anis 1 Termites). 1731 M edlky Kolben's

Cape C. Hope II. 136 there is another sort of e.igle in the

Cape countries which the naturalists call .lijnila anataria,

or the •Duck-F:agle. 187S tr. Schmidt's Desc. ^ Darn:

3jy The Ornithorhyncus, or 'duck-mole of T'asmania.

1884 Mii-Ier J'lant-n., 'Duck-mud, conferva rivularis and

other delicate green spored .41ga;. 17SS Johnson, 'Ducks-

foot, black snakeroot.or Mayapple. 1611 Cotcb-, Bled rouge,

ordinarie red « heat ; called by Kentishmen, "Duck-wheat.

Dnck, sl<:^ Also 7 douke. [f. Duck v.] An
act of ducking.

1. A quick plunge, a dip.

1843 Prkscott Mexico (18501 I. 156 note. Two singular

basins. -not large enough for any monarch bigger than

Oheron to take a duck in. 1876 World V. No. 113. 18 The
elder women content themselves with a few ducks as the

waves break over them.

2. An instantaneous lowering of head or body

;

a rapiii jerky bow or obeisance.

1SS4I'. Sampson in Strype Keel. .Mcm.Wl. App. xviii. 46

Ihe fond nods, crosses, becks, and ducks. 1634 Mil-loN

Comns 960 Without duck or nod- a 1651 Bkome -\'<^f Acad.

I. Wks. 1873 11. 19 Be ready with your napkin, and a lower

douke, m.-iid. 1801 LAMB././fVcx/r// II. Wks. 612 The ducks,

and ncxis Which we.ak minds pay to rank. 1879 S. St. John

Life Sir 7. Brooke 268 Ihe ball rushing o\cr our heads,

caused a most undignified duck.

Dnck, sb.'-i [Known only from 1 7th c. ; app.

a. 1 7th c. Du. docck ' linnen or liiinen cloath

'

Jlexham 1678) ; = Ger. tuch, Iceldilkr, Sw. duk.]

1. A strong untwilled linen (or later, cotton^

fabric, lighter and finer than canvas; used for small

sails and men's (esp. sailors") outer clothing.

In the earlier half of the 19th c. much worn for trousers.

164a in Knlick London (1766) II. i6j Duck hinder.ands.

middle good headlock. 1660 Act 12 Chas. II, c- 4 Sched-,

1 Irilling & pack ducke ye 100 ells cont. 6 score. 1780 T .
jEf-

EKRSON Lett. Writ. 1893 II- 329 What is to be done for tents,

I know not. I am assured that verj- little duck can be got

in this country. 1835 Marrvat fac. I'aithf 11, A shirt of

coarse dnck, 1883 T. Hariiv in Longm. Mag. July 258

The genuine white smock-frock of Russia duck and the

whity-brown one of drabbet, are rarely seen now afield.

2. //. Trousers of this material.

i8>s Universal Songster 305 T'other day I saw a goose in

white ducks- 1819 Miss Sheridan in Lett. etc. Dk. Som-

erset Uiai) The boys were in white ducks, with lightish

green jackets- 1849 Thackeray Pendennis xxv. They must

be young Pendennis's white ducks.
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3. attrib. and Comb.
174s Gcutl. Mn^\ 485 Coopers, duck-weavers, hemp-

dressers. 1796 y>louy,v. A /ficr. Geog. I. 403 There is a duck
manufactory at Hoston. 1849 Thackkrav Pcmicnnis xxxvi,
In a blue frock-coat and spotless white duck trowsers.

Duck (tl»k), V. Korms: a. 3-5 ^Sc. 6) duke, 4-6
douke, 5-6 6V.and north, dial. -9)douk,dowk e,

6 {Sc. 7-9) dook; /3. 6 ducke, (dokk\ 6- duck.
[The ME, forms (= d/7k), correspond to an OK.
type *ducan = MDu., MLG. and LG. duken (Da.

dtiiken)^ OHG. tn/ihan, MHG. tuchcn, G. taitchcn,

a WGer. strong vb. of 2nd ablaut scries (with //

instead of d^K, in in pres. stem). Tliis form is still

preserved in So. douk, dook \^u\i) ; but about the

middle of the i6th c, it was shortened in Kng.
to diiik. prob. by assimilation to Duck sb.^ Cf.

however MHG. and Ger. ducken (MHG. also

tucken, tikken) to duck, dive, etc. :—*-dukjan ; also

Sw. dyka to duck, dive.]

I. intr. 1. To plunge or dive, or suddenly go
down under water, and emerge again ; to dip the

head rapidly under water.

^1340 Cursor M. 23203 (Trin.) He |>at doukej? ones J>er

doun. rt 1400-50 Alexander 4090 It was.. bred full.. Of
dragons..& doukand neddirs. 1481 Caxton Keynard>~P^x\i.)

60 They conne wel also duke in the water after lapwynches
and dokys. 155a Huf.oet, Ducke vnder the water, 7'iWf

in dyue. 1581 Marbkck />k. 0/ Xotes 182 The outward
sacrament of dipping or ducking in the water. 1652-62
Heylin Cosmogr. iv. (1682) 7 Though (td avoid their Darts)
he sometimes ducked, yet held he still his left hand above
the water. 1855 Robinson Whitby Gloss., To Doiik, to

bathe or plunge under water, to duck. 1890 Spectator
9 Aug. 167/2 It [a torpedo] will be able 'to duck' under
the defensive nettings carried by men-of-war. ]\Iod.Sc. To
dook for apples at Hallowe'en.

b. To make a sudden descent or dive, not under
water.

1513 Douglas yEneis v. xiii. 126 QuhiU all the wallis

doukis to tlie ground, Wndirthe braing quhelis and asiltre.

a 1851 Mom Poems, Snoiu il, Behold the trees Their fin;;ery

boughs stretch out.. As they duck and drive about. 1870
Dickens E. Drood iii, Receiving the foul fiend, when he
ducks from its stage into the infernal regions.

2. To bend or stoop quickly so as to lower the

body or head ; to bob ; to make a jerking bow

;

hence, y?^'*. to cringe, yield ; so, to duck under.
1530 Palsgr. 526/1, I dowke, I stowpe lowe as a frere doth.

1535 CovERDALE Ecclus. xix. 24 A wlcked man can behaue
himself humbly, and can douke with his heade. 1539
Surrender ofMonasteries in Rymer /"ir^/t'r.t (1710) XIV.
611 Dokkyng, Nodding and Beckynge. 1599 Nashk Len-
ten Stuffe (1871) 89 Douking on all four unto liim. 1630
Lennard tr. Charron's IVisd. (1658) 73 To duck and stoop
to all sorts of people. 17x3 Pope Guardian No. 92 IP 5
He never once ducked at the whiz of a cannon-ball. 1869
Browning Ringi^ Bk. viii. 1407 Law ducks to Gospel here.

1872 Gko. Eliot Middlem. (1878) I. iii. 352 Eat cold mutton,
have to. .duck under in anysortof a way. 1887 Besant The
World went v. 42 [I] was comforted to see the men at

the guns, none of them killed, and none of them ducking.

II. trans. 3. To plunge ',a person or thing)

momentarily z'n, into^ or under\siiXtx or other liquid.

a 1300 Cursor M, 23203 He that es duked ans dun. c 1450
Henryson Mor. Fab. 27 In the water either twj-se or
thryse Hee dowked him. 1553 Note in Hakluyt P'oy. (1589!
266 Ducked at yardes arme, and so discharged. 1582-^
Hist, James VI. (1804) 105 They were dukit in a deepe
ioche, ouer the head thrle seueral tymes. 1598 Stow Surv.
xi. (1603) 95 (^uerthrowne, and well dowked. 1631 Ruther-
ford Lett. (1862) I. 78 Howbeit, ye may l>e ducked, but ye
cannot drown. 1751 in Hone Evcry-day Bk. I. 1045 A man
and woman are to be publicly ducked at Tring. 1785
Burns Jolly Begg., 4th Recit., And had in monie a well
been dooked. 1790 A. Wie^son To E. Picken Poet. Wks,
(1846) 109 While I can douk in ink a quill. 1820 Scott
Abbot ii, I say, duck her in the loch, and then we will

see whether she is witch or not.

4. To lower (the head, etc.) suddenly and mo-
mentarily ; to jerk down.
1598 E. Gilpin Skial. (1878) 57 But bring them to the

charge, then.. Though but a false fire, they theyr plumes
will duck. 1617 Markiiam Caval. 11. 81 If. .he haue taken
a custome to duck downe his head, when he standeth still.

1727 Swii-T To Delany 3 When, .first he hears The bullets
whistling round his ears, Will duck his head. 1884 Gil-
MOUR Mongols 240 We . . ducked our heads, and hurried into
the lent,

5. Duck Up {Ndut.) : To raise with a jerk, haul

up (a sail that obstructs the steersman's viewV
1706 Phillips s. v., 'Duck up the Clew-lines of those Sails'.

Duck, obs. form of Duke, Ti'ck.

Duck and drake, [from the motion of the

stone over the watery surface.]

1. A pastime consisting in throwing a flat stone

or the like over the surface of water so as to cause

it to rebound or skip as many times as possible

before sinking. Chiefly in plir., to make a duck and
drake, to play (at) duck and drake. (Often in//.)

1583 J. HiGiss\.r./unius''A'omenclator(N.),Ak\nd of sport
or play with an oister shell or stone throwne into the water,
and making circles yer it sinke, etc. It is called a ducke
and a drake, and a halfe-penie cake, c 1626 Dick of Devon.
I. ii. in Bullen O. PI. II. 14 The poorest ship-boy Might on
the Thames make duckes and drakes with pieces Of eight
fetchd out of Spayne. 1730 Swift Vind. Carteret Wks.
1755 V. II. 188 Scipio and Lelius . .often played at duck and
drake with smooth stones on a river. 1829 Nat, Philos.,
Hydrostatics i. 2 (U. K. S.) The common play of making
ducks and drakes, that is, throwing a flat stone in a

direction nearly horizontal against a surface of water, and
thus making it rebound, proves the water to be elastic. 1842
/'. Parley s Ann. III. 15 A shot made a duck-and-drake in

the water.

b. attrib., as duck-aud-drakefashion , sort.

1858 A. W. Dravson sport. S. Africa 304 Sometimes with
|

a duck and drake sort of progression they [fish] skipped
along over the top of the pool. 1893 A(y'i- Oivn Paper }^v\.

|

183/2 A cannon ball . . came Skipping at a long range over
'

the water 'duck and drake' fashion.

2. fig. In phrases : To make ducks and drakes of \

or luitk, to play {at) duck and drake udth : to ,

throw away idly or carelessly ; to play idly with
;

|

to handle or use recklessly ; to squander.
|

c 1600 Tinion v. v, I will make duckes and drakes with this

my golde. .Before your fingers touch a piece thereof. 1768-

74 TifCKKR Lt. Nat. (18521 II. 164 A miser has it in his
\

power to make ducks and drakes of his guineas. 1810
Wellington in Gurw. Desp. VII. 32 His Majesty's
Government never intended to give over the IJritish army 1

to the Governors of this Kingdom to make ducks and '

drakes with. 1872 Tennyson Last Tournament 344 V'e ..
|

grew So witty that ye play'd at ducks and drakes With 1

Arthur's vows. 1883 Stevenson Treas. /si. i. vi, Finding i

the money to play duck and drake with ever after.
I

b. Idle play, reckless squandering. '

1614 J. CooKF /"« Quof/ue in Hazl. Dodsley XI. 212 This '

royal Caesar doth regard no cash ; Has thrown away as
much in ducks and drakes As would have bought some '

50,000 capons. ({1678 M.\RVEi.L Poems, Char. Holland,
Nature. . Would throw their land away at duck and drake.

Hence Duck-and-drake v. trans.,- to make
'ducks and drakes' of; to throw away idly.

1700-32 Genii. Instructed 18 (D.i I would neither fawn on
money for money's sake, nor duck and drake it away for a
frulick. Ibid. ir6 Is it then no harm..likc children, [to]

duck and drake .luay a treasure able to buy Paradise ?

Duckat, duckatoon, obs. ff. Dlxat, etc.

Du'Ck-bill, sb. [f. Duck sb. -f Bill j/;.-]

a. Red wheat ; more fully duck-bill wheat.
1556 WiTHALs Did. (1568] 2oa/i Ador, is also an other

kinde of wheale. .wliiche we doo nowe call duckbill, 1597
Gkraroe Herbal I. x\. § 5. 60 Red Wheate is called in Kent
Duckbill Wheate. t.'i68o Enquiries 2/2 Wiieat -.Square
gray with ailes, otherwise called Diounex, Duck-bill Wlieat,
and Duke wheat. 1832 i'eg. Subst. E'ood^2 The cultivation

of. .Duck-Hill, or Conical-\\'heat—Triticum turgidum— has
been attempted in England.

b. The broad-toed shoe worn in the 15th c.

1834 Plancme Brit. Costume 202 Wlien men became tired

of these pointed shoes . . they adopted others in their stead
denominated duck-bills.

c. ^ Duck-billed platypus : see below.
1840 A'««^ Cycl. XVII. 28 I Ornithorhynchus, Blumen-

hach's name for that extraordinary quadrupedal form, The
Duckbill or Duckbilled Platypus. 1850 J. Ij. Ct.uTTERiiLci-:

Port Philip iii. 42 Platypus, water-mole or duckbill.

d. Duck-bill speculum, a speculum flattened

like a duck's bill.

1879 J. M. Duncan Led. Dis. Women \\. (1889) 55 The
duck-bill speculum is the best. 1882 Quain's Diet. Med.
1778 Another form of speculum much used of late years . . is

the ' duck-bill ' speculum.

Hence Duck-billed a., having a bill like a duck.

Duck-billed platypus, the Ornithorhynchus of

Australia, a monotrcmatous mammal liaving a
horny beak resembling the bill of a duck ; duck-
billed cat, the paddle-fish {Polyodon spatula)

;

dack-billed speculum: see Di'CK-itiLL d.

1822-34 Gooi:) Study Med. (ed. 4) III. i^ The platypus or
ornithorhynchus as he [Ulumenbach] calls it, that most extra-

ordinary duck-billed quadruped which has lately been dis-

covered in Australasia. 1847 Carpenter Zool. § 317 The
Ornithorhyncus or Duck-billed Platypus, the Water Mole
of the Colonist. 1859 Cornwallis AVry World I. 35 Know
ye the land contrariety sways. .Where black swans . . With
water-rats, duck-billed, come forth to the day V

Duckcoy, obs. form of Dkcoy.
1634 W. Wood New Eng. Prosf>. (1865'! 47 There be con-

venient ponds for the planting of Duckcoyes.

Ducker ^ (d^-kgj). Forms : 5 dokare, 5-6
dowker, 6 douker, Sc. dowcare, 7 doucker, 9
Sc. docker, 7- ducker. [f. Duck v. -(--kk ^ In

sense 2 it corresponds to MDu. and MLG. ditker,

Du. duiker, Ger. /rt//r/;t:;- diver (bird).] One who
or that which ducks or dives.

1. A person who ducks or dives under water

;

a diver. In mod. Sc, douker, dooker, a bather.

1483 Cath. Angl. 105/1 A Dowker, emergator. 1508
Kennedy Elytingiv, Dunbar ^jg 'I'hou sailit to get a dow-
care, for to dreg it. 1613 Purchas Pilgrimage V. xii. 431
Fi^hed for by duckers, that dive into the water. 1893 Scott.

Leatter 2g Dec. 7 Glasgow Morning Dookers Holiday Races.

2. A diving bird : applied to the Colymbidiv or

Divers generally ; also spec, the little grebe or dab-
chick, b. A local name of the Water Ouzel.

c 147s Pici. I'oc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 762 Hie mergulus, a
dokare. 1565-73 Cooi-er Thesaurus, Collimbris. .thebirde
called a Douker, or Didapper. 1691 Ray Creation 147
Some sorts of Colymbi or Douckers. 1694 Ace. Sez'. Late
Voy. Introd. (1711) 11 Divers Duckers, and other Sea Birds.
1805 Forsyth Beauties Scott. II. 380 [Amongst] the sea-
fowls are., scarfs or black duckers. 1837 Macgillivray
Hist. Brit, Birds II. 50 Cinclus Europaeus . .Dipper, Ducker.
1859 A. S.MiTH in Macm. Mag. I. 122 Gulls of all kinds are
there, dookers and divers of every description.

t3. A fighting-cock that ducks its head. Obs.
1688 R. Holme Armoury w. 2^2/1 A Ducker, or Doucker,

is such a kind of Cock as in his Fighting will run about the
Clod almost at every blow he gives.

4. ' A cringer '

{].;.

^ Meaning uncertain : Todd inserts it under 4 ;

others would explain as = duck-hunter.
1611 Hkaum. & Fi.. Philaster \. iv. (1620) 60 My dainty

duckers, vp with )our three-pil'd spirits.

Ducker-. [f- Duck .y/;.i -h-eu '.]

1. One who breeds or rears ducks.
1885 Daily Ncivs 14 July 2/2 Often the eggs are sold to a

'ducker'. \9&g Pall Mall G. 14 May 3/1 Ducks are., dirty
creatures, and if 'cleanliness be next to godliness' the
Aylesbury duckers are a long way removed.

2. A ducking-gun.
1896 Month Mar. 390 He warntd us in the most terrible

manner not to get near his heavy ducker in the bows.

Du'ckery. [f. Dlck sb.^ + -euv.] A place

where ducks are reared.

1745 tr. Columella's Ilusb. \\\\. .w, In the middle of this

duckery a lake is digged. 1791 S. Koukhs Diary in Early
Ttfe (18871, Saw the dauphin's garden and duckery.

Ducket, obs. form of Dlcat.
Duck-hawk. [f. T)uck sb.'^ -f H.vwk.]
1. A common English name of the maish harrier

or moor-buzzard Circus ivruginosus),

181Z Note \w Pennant's Zool. I. 237 In some places it tthe
Moor Buzzard) is called duck hawk. 1876 T. Haruy Ethel-
berta (1890) 7 Another lai-ge bird, which a countryman
would have pronounced to be one of the biggest duck-hawks
that he had ever beheld.

2. U.S. Applied to the American variety of the

peregrine falcon {Falco peregrinus var. anatum\
1884 Koi; N'at. Ser. Story iv, (^ur duck or great-fooled

hawk is ainio.st iilentical with the .. peregrine falcon of
Fnrope .. It measures about forty-five inches in the stretcli

of its wings, and its prevailing color is of a dark blue.

Duekhood : see -ikk)]),

Duckie, Duckey : see Ducky.
Duckiug (dwkiij , vbl. sb.^ [f. DtCK v. +

-ING l.J a. Immersion in water.

1581 [see Dlck v. i). 1626 Cait. Smith .Iccid. y'ng.Sca'
men 4 Ducking at ^"a^ds arnie, liawling vnder the Kcele.
1628 DicBV I'oy. Medit. (1868) 6«, I punished by ducking
and other wayesa dozen, .men. 1727-51 Chamiilks Cji /. >.\'.

Duckim^, There is also a kind of dry ducking, wherein the

patient is only suspended by a rope, a few yards above the
surface of the water. 1771 Franklin .lutobiog. Wks. 1840
I. 30 His ducking sobered him a little. 1886 Kcskin Pr-e-

terita I. 378 He ran no risk but of a sound ducking, being
. .a strong swimmer.

b. Prompt bowing or bending of the head or

bod}'.

1539 T. CmaI'MAN in Chrou. Cy. I-'riay's (Canidt^nj p- -^^S

Dome ceremonyes. .dokyn.ues, nodyngs, and bekynges. 1641
.Sandkrson Serm. II. 6 What arc all our crossings, and
kneelinL;s. and duckini^s ? 1880 Miss IJhadijon Just as I ant
.\\i, 'I'iiere was much . .duckiiig of heads in the doorway.

Du'Ckiug, vhl. sb.' [f. DrcK .?/;.'] The catch-

ing or shooting of wild ducks. Also attrib.. as

ducking-piint; ducking-gun, a fowling-piece

carrying a heavy charge a long way, so as to kill

a large number of ducks in a flock at one shot.

1577 K. Hot,AN in Hakluyt /
'cj'. (1589) 159 His pastime in

ducking witli water Spaniels. 1598 1!. Jonson Ei\ Man in

Ilinn. I. i. Keep company with none but the archers of

Finsbury, or the citizens that come a ducking to Islington

ponds I a 1640 Day Peregr. Schol. (1881) 77 Their wiues
drew them . . into the feilds a ducking with there water
spaniells in somen 1823 J. F. CoorEK Pioneer ,\xii, The
French ducking gun. 1880 N. H. Bisiioi" 4 iMonths in

Sneak bo.v 7 He constructed a new ducking-punt with a low
paddle-wheel at its stern.

Ducking ^i. = DrcK .;/'. •

1822 T. MncuKi-i, Aristoph. II. 238 Add pillow-case,

sheeting, and ducking.

Du'ckiug, ///. a. [f. Duck v. -i- -ing -.] That
ducks, dives into water or bows the head.
a 1400-50 [see Duck r'. 1]. 1530 '1'inijai.k Praci. Prel.

K iv, A douckynge hypocrite. 1770 Akmstron*; Imitations

88 Tbe Cyclades appear'd Like ducking cormorants,

Du'cking-pond. [f. DuckiX(; vbl. sb.^ and -.]

a. A pond on which ducks may be hunted or

shot. b. A pond for the ducking of offenders.

i^The senses cannot always be discriminated.)

1607 M1DDI.ETOS I-'ain. of Lo-.'C w. i, Vouniay take your
spaniel and spend some hours at the ducking-pond. 1625

Sess. Bk. Middlesex in Jml. Chester Archxol. Soc. (i86r)

VI. 224 The inhabitants cf the parishe of St. James, Clerk-

enwell, shall erect and place a Cocqueane-Stoole on the side

ofthe ducking ponde. 1634 W.Wood A^fic Eng. Prosp. (1865)

33 No ducking ponds can affoard more delight than a lame
Cormorant, and two or three lusty Dogges. 1664 Pepvs
Diary 27 Mar. 1765 L'niversal Mag. XXXVII. 54/1 The
ducking-pond in Whitechapel. \ZToObs€n.'er\il^oy., Ball's

Pond, Islington, takes its name from the Ducking Pond
which belonged to a person named Ball, who kept a tavern

there in the reign of Charles II.

Du'Ckiug-stool. A sort of chair at the end

of an oscillating plank, in which disorderly women,

scolds, or dishonest tradesmen.were tied and ducked

or plunged in water, as a punishment. See Cucking-

stool. So Sncking tumtorel, a ducking-stool

provided with wheels.

1597 ipsivich ChamberlaiiCs Bk. in Clarke Ips%vich (1830)

299 To porters for taking down the * Ducking Stole '. 1635
Records of Gravesend'xn Jrnl. Cluster Archxol. Soc. (1861)

VI. 225 For two wheeles and Yeekes for the Ducking-Stool.

1688 K. Holme Armoury in. viii. 351 A Cuck-stool, or a
Ducking Tumbrel. 171a Arbuthnot John Bull i. .\ii,

Once for all, Mrs. Mynx . . remember, I say, that there are

pillories and ducking-stools. 1777 Howard Prisons Eng,
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(1760} 84 The bakers at Vienna are punished for frauds by
the severity and disgrace of the ducking-stool. 1780 B.

West Misc. Poems in Andrews Did Time Punishm. vi8(/3)

13 There stands, my friend, in yonder pool, An engine called

the ducking-stool. 1831 GcntL Ma^. Jan. 43/1 In an apart-

ment of the Custom-house at Ipswich, is an original duck-

ins-stool. 1853 Wharton Pa. Digest § 455 The punishment
of the ducking stool cannot be inflicted in Pennsylvania.

Du'ckling. [f. Duck sb.^ -(--ling, dim. suffix.]

A young duck.
Ugiy duckling, the cygnet, in one of Hans Andersen's

tales, hatched with a brood of ducklings, and despised for its

clumsiness until it grew into a swan. Hence the unpromis-
ing child in a family who turns out the most brilliant of all.

C1440 Prom/>, Parv. 125/2 Dookelynge (P. birde), ann-
iiniis. C153S Dewes Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 912 The duck-
lyns, hs annetous, i6ox Holland Pliny I. 299 It is sport

alone to see the manerof an hen that hath sitten vpon ducks
egs..how at the first she will wonder to haue a teem of
ducklings about her. c 1709 Prior IVidmv <y Cat 14 Nor
chick, nor duckling, 'scapes, when Grim Invites the fox to

dinner, 1869 Dulcken tr. Andersen s Little Match Gtrl

45, Ugly Duckling., I never dreamed of so much happiness

when I was still the ugly Duckling ! 1883 J. H. Ingram
in Harper's Mag. July 226/2 The mother's fears about her
* ugly duckling '. .took another turn.

t b. A term of endearment. Obs.

1629 Massingkr Picture w. i, Thy dear, thy dainty duck-
ling, t}oId Mathias. 1716 .'VnnisoN Drummer (T.), But hark
you, duckling ; be .sure you do not tell him that I am let

into the secret.

Hence Dn'ckllngship, the state of a duckling.
1830 Frasers Mag. I. 740 Ducks, whether ., full grown,

or in the tender state of ducklingship.

Duekoy, obs. form of Decoy.

Dnck's bill. The bill of a duck. Applied
a. to certain instruments of this shape, chietly in

surgery. Also attrib.

160Z NIanningham Diary Feb. (Camden) 23 They grope
for the stone [in the bladder] with an other toole which
they call a duckes bill. 1676 Wiskman Chirnrg. Treat.

314, I took hold of it with a Forceps Ducks bills. 1794
^^gS^*'S ^ Seamanship I 4 Cleats . . the thin end is shajied

with a duck's bill. Ibid. 28 The lower ends are . . thinned
with a duck's-bill shape.

b. Printing. A tongue cut in a piece of stout

paper and pasted on at the bottom of the tympan
sheet.

C. Comb., as duck's-bill bit, a form of bit for

use in a brace in wood-boring ; duck*8-bill lim-
pet, a lini])et of the genus PaDnophorns.

Duck's egg. Also duck egg. The egg of a

duck ; hence, b. in Cricket-, the zero or * 0* ])laced

against a batsman's name in the scoring sheet when
he fails to score ; no runs ; hence, generally in

school-boy slang, ' nought '.

1398 Trkvisa liarth. De P. R. xix. Ixxxlv. (1495' 914
Duckys egges ben more thanne heniics eg.yes. 1601 [mjc

Duckling]. 1863 Reade l^ery Hard Cash vii, Now you
and I, at Lord's the other day. .achieved, .the liritishduckV
egg. 1868 [see I>ucK sl\^ 7]. x88x Standard 8 July 6/i
Their captain was out for the dreaded * duck's egg .

C The colour of the egg of a duck ; used attrib.

1876 T. Hakdv Ethelhcrta (1890) 115 A general fint tint of
duck's-egg green. 1893 CoLi.iNdwoon Life Kuskin II. 190
The walls, painted ' duck egg ', are hung with old pictures.

Duck's meat, duckmeat. =Duckwebd.
1538 Tlknkk Libeiiusy Duckes meat. Lens Palustris.

1601 Holland Piiny II. 142 There is a kind of mnrish or
nioory Lentils (called Ducks meat) growing of it selfe in

standing waters. 1766 J. Bartham yrnl. 7 Jan. 27 Having
most of its surface covered with duck -meat. i8as S. Lover
Handy Andy iii, There was Andy .. floundermg in rank
weeds and duck's meat.

b. Jig. As an epithet of contempt.
1599 Massinceh, etc. Old Laiv in. ii. Here's your first

weapon, duck's meat !

Duxkweed. The common name for plants of

the genus Lemna^ which float on still water, so

as to cover the surface like a green car|>et.

c 1440 Promp. Parr. 125 '2 Dockewede. patlella (P. para-
dilia). 1591 Pkkcivall Sp. Dict.^ Lenteja dc aetuiy duck
weede, Lens palustris. i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 567 'Ihc Water
also doth send forth Plants, that have no Roots fixed in
the Bottome .. Such is that we call Duck-Weed. 174s
Genii. Mag. 418 Go to a ditch where there is a quantity of
duckweed. 1840 Hoon Up the Rhine 35 Stagnant ditches
and ponds covered with duckweed.
Comb. 1895 K. Ckaiiamk (/'f'/f/. /J^"' 20 He had rendered up

his duckweed-bedabbled person into the hands of an aunt.

Hence Du'ckweedy a., full of duckweed.
1883 Ilaipers Mag. Mar. 530/a The little green duck-

weedy moat.

Ducky (dwki). [f. Duck jjJ.i + -y, dim. suffix.]

f 1. A woman*s breast. Obs.
rt 1536 Hi;s. VIII Let. to A. lioleyn in Select, fr. HarL

Misc. (1793) 147 Whose pritty duckys I trust shortly to
kys>e. 1847-78 Halliwell, />«c<<y (North.).

2. A tei m of endearment.
1819 Metropolis III. 252 The extravaganza of ' My heart's

core, .my dearest love—lovey, dovey, or odious duckey '.

Ducquoy, obs. form of Dkcoy.

Duct (d2?kt). [ad. L. duct-us leading, conduct,
command, in med.L. aqueduct, n. of action f.

dtlcHre to lead, conduct, draw ; in mod.L. in sense
6. The L. form was formerly in I'^ng. use.]

tl. The action of leading ; lead, guidance. Obs.
a 1660 Ham.mond (J.), To obey our fate, to follow the duct

of the stars. 1684 ir. Ponet's Merc. Compit. vi. 216 The
Physician, .is bound to follow Nature's duct.

1*2. Course, direction, tiend. Obs.

i6sa hvLWER A nthropomet. 48 The other the ductus or
course of the hair turns away. x66a Glanvill /.w-T Orient.

146 (T.) According to the duct of this hypothesis. 171a
Blair in Phil. Trans. XXVII. 435 Observing, .the Duct
of its Fibres. 1718 J. Chambkki.avne Relig. Philos. I. ix,

§ 8 Remarks upuii each Duct, or Course, of these Nerve*;.

-f"
3. A passage, etc. leading in any direction. Obs.

1670 E. Brown in Phil. Trans. V. iigi The ductus's or
veins of Metals.do. .some-times run North and South, a 171X
Ken Anodynes Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 431, 1 then meet
labyrinthal Ducts, Turnings and Windings, dark Retreats,

t4. A stroke drawn or traced, or the manner of

tracing it fcf. L. ductus littcrarum . Obs.

1699 N. Marsh in Lett. Lit. Men (CamdeJi) 297 Using..
1 a magnifying glass for discovering the more diminutive
i lines, duct uses, and appendages to the Letters. 1760
i SwiNTON in Phil. Trans. LI. 857 The ducts of the letters

are drawn with so much accuracy, that they may be in-

tirely depended upon. 1796 PtGGE Anonym. {1809) 278
The ducts of the letters will sufficiently justify this reading.

5. A conduit, channel, or tube, for the convey-

ance of water or other liquid.

1713 P6»E Guardian No. 173 P7 The two fountains.,

were brought by conduits or ducts. 1776 Ait 16 Geo. Ill,
I c. 56 (T.) For making and perfecting any ch.innel, course,
! main cut, or duct, through any of the grounds. 1809 A.
Henry Trav. 6g The [sugar-maplel trees were ..tapped,
and spouts or ducts introduced into the wound. x88o
Print. Trades Jrnl. No. 31. 10 For letterpress it has two
ink ducts.

I

6. a. P/iys. A tul>e or canal in the animal body,

by which the bodily fluids are conveyed. Formerly

I

used in a wide sense, so as to include the blood-

vessels and alimentary canal, but now applied

more strictly to the vessels conveying the chyle,

\
lymph, and secretions.

These have names expressing their position or character,
or in some cases the name of their discoverer, as biliary.

choledoch, cystic, efferent, gen ito- urinary, hepatic, latti-
' ferous, lymphatic, nasal. Pancreatic, parotid, thoracic duct.

(See these words.) Also ducts 0/ Bellini, the excretory
tubes of the kidneys ; duct of Bartholin, ducts of Rivinus,

\
certain ducts of the sul)lingual gland ; Steno's duct, that of

I

the parotid gland, which conveys saliva into the mouth ;

I
Wharton's duct, that of the submaxillary gland, also

! conveying saliva ; duct of Wirsung, the principal paii-

I

erratic duct; H'olffian duct, the excretory duct of the
Wolffian body or primitive kidney.
1667 Phil. Trans. II. 570 There being peculiar ductus's,

by which the bloud passeth into the Aorta. 169a Bentlev
Beyle Lect. loQ All the various ducts and ventricles of the
Ijody. 1741 Monro Auat. (ed. 3) 134 Steiw's Duct may be
traced some Way on the Side of these Passages next the
No-.e. 1748 Haktlkv Observ. Man i. ii. 151 The whole
alimentary Duct, quite d'jwn to the Anus. \'J^ GoocH
Treat. W'outids I. 327 marg., The treatment of wounds
of tlie salival ducts. 1837 9 Hallam JHst. Lit. (184^?)

III. 2ig Kuslachius had observed the thoracic duct in

a horse. 1&45HS G. K. Day tr. Simon's Anim. Chem. I.

210 The capillary system surrounding the biliary ducts.

I 187a Hl:xlkv J'hys. v. 131 The neck by which a gland
communicates with the free surface is called its duct.

b. Pot. One of the vessels of the vascular tissue

of i)lants, formed by a row of cells of which the

partitions have been obliterated, and containing

air, water, or some secretion ; spec, the narrow
tubular continuous cells surrounding the broad
cells or utriclts in the leaves of .Sphagnum.
1858 Carpenter ^eg. Phys. § 40 Tlie midrib and veins.

.

consi.st of three kinds of structure;

—

ducts or canals, which
are supposed to transmit fluid. 1866 Treas. Bot. I. 433/1
Ducts, tubular vessels marked by transverse lines or dots.

+ DuetaTious, a. Obs. [f. L, ductdrius of or

for drawing, f. duct- : see prcc. and -abiouh.]
1656 Blovnt Glossogr., Ductarious, that draweth, leadeth,

or guideth.

t Du'ctate. Obs. [Cf. Duction and -ate i.]

The product of two quantities multiplied together.
i6zo W. FoLKiNGMAM Art ifSurt'ey n. viii. 61 From the

medietie of the sides vniicd, subduct each side scuerally;
eradicate the ductat of the said medietie and remainders.

Du'Ctible, a. Now rare. [a. obs. F. ductibU^

ad. L. type *ductibiiis, f. duct- ppl. stem oi dueifre

to lead, draw : see -ble.] = DrcTiLE.
1413 Pilgr. Sotvlc (Caxton 1483) iv. xxx. 77 The hede

oweth rigntwysly to be of gold, shewyng hymself tough
and ductyble. i6«3 Cockhram, Ductiole, easie to be per-

swaded, or drawne. 1660 W. Skckkr Xonsuch Prof. 13
The purest cold is the most ductible. <i 1704 T. Hrown
2 O.vford Schol. Wks. 1730 I. 12 If any should prove more
intractable or less ductilile than others. 1847 Lkwes Hist.
Philos. (1867) II. 449 We must, .know from experience that
gold is ductible before we can predicate ductility of gold.

Hence Dnctlbl'lity, ductility, nliablcness.

1789 Cowi'ER Lett. 16 June, Ductabihty of temper.

Ductile (<i»ktil, -oil), a. Also 7 -il. [a. F.

auctile (13- 14th c. in Hatz.-Darm.), ad. L. ductil'

is that may be led or drawn, f. dfich'c to lead.]

1. Of metal : a. Tliat may be hammered out thin ;

malleable
; flexible, pliable, not briUle. Still fre-

quent in literary use : for technical use, see b.

a 1340 Hampole Psalter xcvii. 6 Syngis til ourc God .. In
trumpys ductils (Vulg. in tubis ductilibus]. 1567 Maplkt
Gr. Forest 10 It (gold] is more ductile and e^isie to Ije

brought to what poynl you will then any of the other.

1601 Holland Pliny II. 505 The other sort of copper.,
yeeldeth to the hammer and will be drawne out, whereupon
some there be who call it Ductile, i. battable. 1676 HoBitKS
Iliad (1677) 290 Pieces for his legs of ductile tin. 1869
Mrs. Somkkville Molec. Sc. i. i. 4 Calcium is a bright

ductile metal of a bronze colour. 1870 Bryant Iliad II,

XVIII. 229 Greaves of ductile tin.

b. Capable of lx;ing drawn out into wire or

thread, tough. (The current technical use.)

i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 845 All Bodies Ductile (as Metals
that will be drawne into Wire). 1796 Pearson in Phil.
Trans. LXXXVI. 4^0 The best English copper is accounted
less tough and ductile than Swedish copper. i8s6 Hknky
Elem. Chem. I. 470 All the metals, that have been de-
scribed as malleable, (with the exception, perhaps, of
nickel) are also ductile, or may l>e formed into wire. 1875
Emerson Misc., Parnassus Wks. (Bohn) III. 359 A firm
ductile thread of gold.

2. Of matter generally : Flexible, pliant ; capable
of being moulded or shaped ; plastic.

i6sj) H. Moke Immort. Soul (1662) 175 The moist and
duciil matter in the Womb. 1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man.
IV. ii. 303 The Waters were . .a more ductile, and possibly
a more fertil Body than the Earth. 17*5 Poie Odyss.
XII. 208 'I'he ductile wax with busy hands I mold. >735
SoMERvnj.E Chase iv. 162 Potters form Their soft and
ductile Clay to various Shapes. 1869 Phillips Vesttv, viji.

209 The level interior is full of ductile sulphur.

b. fig. Of things immaterial.
1684 T. Burnet Th. Earth 1. 187 The first principles of

life must Ije tender and ductile, that they may yielti to all

the motions and gentle touches of nature. 1788 Reid
Aristotle's Log. iv. § 3. 77 To show of what ductile

materials syllogisms are made. 184a H. Kooers Introd.

Burke's iVks. 46 There never was a man under whose
hands language was more plastic and ductile. 1864 Burton
Scot Abr. I. v. 239 The Roman law. .has proved extremely
ductile and accomnjodating.

3. Of persons, their dispositions, etc : Susceptible

of being led or drawn
;

yielding readily to per-

suasion or instruction ; tractable, pliable, pliant.

i6aB DoNNK Serm. 15 Sept. 21 A good, and tractable, and
ductile dispcsition. 1650 Durve Just Re-Prop. 16 Men of

ductile spirits unto evill. 1765 Johnson Obs. Shaks. Plays,

Rom. ^ Jul., Whose genius was not ver5-..difctile to

humour, but acute, argumentative, comprehen;>ive, and sub-

lime. 183s LvTTON Rienzi in. ii. The ductile tem[>er of

Adeline yielded ea.sily. 1894 Mrs. H. Ward Marcella
II. 310 The man. .was in truth childishly soft and ductile.

4. Of water : Conducted or capable of being

made to flow through channels.
[a 1637 B. Jonson's FallofMortimer'^V's. (Rtldg.) 503/2,

1 felt It ductile [1640 dactile : see Dactile] through my
blood.] I7»8 Poi'E Dune. i. 62 Ductile dulness new mean-
ders takes. 1737 Savage Of Public .Spirit 16 Lo!
ductile riv'lets visit distant towns! 1834 Blackly. Ma^.
XXXV. 177 The ductile streams, after performing their

fertilizing office, bound over the rocks.

Hence Dn'ctilely adv. ; Du'ctileness 'rare).

Ai6ia Donne Bia(*a»'aTo« (1644) i55 *ioId..by reason of
a faithfuil tenacity and ductilenesse, will be brought to

cover loooo times as much of any other Mettall. 1618 —
Serm. Iii. 524 Which shewes the Ductilenesse, the Appli-
ablenesse ofGods Mercy. 1^9 Ibid, cxxxvi.439, 1 come into

the hands of my God as pliably, as ductilely, as that first

clod of Earth of which he made me in Adam.

Ductili'meter. [U L. ductH-is Ductile +
-MKTKit : cf. mod. F. ductilim^tre ;Littre .] An
instrument for measuring the ductility of metals.

1815 W. Hamilton Diet. Terttis Arts 4- Sc. cited in

Worcester 1846.

Dnctility (drktiUti). [f. Dcctile + -ity,

after L, l\\yc *ductiiitds : cf. F. ductility (<70i >"

Hatz.-Dnrm.).] The quality of being ductile.

1. Capability of being extended by beating,

drawn out into wire, worked upon, or bent; mal-

leability, pliableness, flexibility.

1654 WiiiTLOcK Zootomia 44 This Ductility of Spirit com*
mendeth Men, as well as that other doth Mettals. 1683

KvKLVN Diary 19 Sept., 1 stepp'd into a goldbeaters work-

house, where he shewd me the wonderfuU ductilitie of that

spreading and oylie mctall. 1794 .Sullivan Vie^v Nat. I.

4^5 Argillaceous earth is distinguishable from.. a certain

viscidity and ductility, which proceed from its power of

retaining water. 1816 J. Smitii Panorama Sc. /jr Art II.

364 The ductility of platina is such, that it has been drawn
into wire of less than the two-thousandth part of an inch in

diameter. x88t Lubbock in Nature No. 618. 407 Sup-

posing that glacier ice enjoys a kind of ductility.

b. iransf. andyf^.

1654 [see prec). 1734 tr. Rollin's Anc. Hist. III. ix. i. 164

Never was there ductility of genius equal to his. 1&49
Macaulav Hist. Eng. II. 202 Greater ductility and energy

of language.

2. Capability of being easily led or influenced;

tractableness, docility.

1654 Whiti.ock Zootomia 330 Calling Obstinacy, Solidity;

and humble Ductility after further Reason, and Discovery,

Sceptick Inconstancy. 1768 Stkrnk Sent. Journ. (1778) I.

S6
{Remise Door) As I led her on. I felt a pleasurable

uctility about her. 1880 Kinglake Crimea VI. ix. 247

A spiiit of servile ductility.

t Du'Ction. Obs. Also 5 duccioun. [ad. L.

ductioneviy n. of action f. di'icire to lead.] The

action of leading or bringing. ///. and fig.
(In

quot. 1 430 = multiplication.)

c 1430 Art of Nombrynii ^K. K. T. S.l 11 Oft of duccioun

of figures in cifres nought is the resultant, as here, wherof

it is evident and open, yf that the first figure of the noinbre

to l)e multipliede be a cifre, vndir it shalle be none sette.

16*7-77 Keltham Resoh-es 11. Ixvi. 299 By the but meanly

wise and common ductions of bemistcd Nature, it would

haue l>een no very powerful Oratory. ai696 Scarbuhgh
Euclid (1705) -^,6 Kuclide only means a Mental Duction,

or Position of that strait line between any two points.

Ductless J

'MIIUII Ul mill Aililll IllIC 1/Cl.wti.ii any * .. w (..u...»j.

L'CtleSS, a- [-LESS.J Having no duct.

tlcss slatuis,' 'Xxxm applied to several bodies which
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present the general character of glands, but possess no
excretory ducts. They are the thymus and thyroid bodies,

the spleen, adrenals, and the vascular, carotic, coccygeal,

and pituitary bodies.' ^S^^^. Soc. Lex.
1849-52 Todd Cycl. Anat. IV. 1112/1 The ductless glands.

1880 Libr. UnuK Knmvl. IX. 89 The liver, in one of its

functions, is a ductless gland. 1881 Mivart Cat 237 Tlie

Thyroid Body or gland is another ductless structure of

unknown function.

Buctor (dt7-kl3i, -^i). [a. L. ductor leader,

ai^ent-n. from dficere to lead.] A leader.

1 1. * The leader of a band of music, an officer

belonginnr to the court' (Halliw.) Obs.

15. . ilonsL'h.Ord. Eihv. film HoiiseL On^.gMynstrelles,

diictors or centeners, everye man by the daye. .0. o. 12.

t 2. A line which ' leads ' in some direction. Obs.

X658 Sir T. Browne Card. Cyrus ii. 115 The.. Lozenge
figure., being most ready to turn every way., having its

ductors. .at each Angle.

3. Printing. A roller which conveys the ink

from the ink-fountain to the distributing-rollers.

Cf. Doctor sh. 7 a. Also ductor-roller.

1851 O^c. Catal. Gt. Exhib. I. 283 [A] trough formed
of an iron roller, called the ductor, against which.. an iron

plate rests, and, by its pressure, regulates the quantity of
ink. .The ink is conveyed by the ductor-roller to the tal)le,

t Ductory. Obs. rare. [f. L. duct- : see above
and -CRY.] A conducting instrument or appliance.
1678 Wanley IVond. Lit. ITor/d in. xliv. § 15. 226/1

I did therefore put words into this ductory of the voice.

Ductule (dwkti«l). j-are. [f. L. type ^dudul-
us, dim. oi diict-us.} A minute duct.

1883 Foster & Balfour Embryo!. I. vi. 18 (Cent.) As
the ductules grow longer and become branched, vascular
processes grow in between them.

+ Du'Cture. Obs. [ad. L, type *ductfiraj f.

duct-re to lead : see -ure.]

1. Leading, guidance, direction.

1644 J. Goodwin lunoc. Trhiuifih. (1645^ 84 Willingly and
by the ducture of their own inclinations, a 1677 Manton
Wks. 1871 II. 332 Observe the ducture and leading of Pro-
vidence, a 1716 SouTEi Serm. (1737) IX. v. (R.), To steer

our practice according to the ducture of the universal church.

2. Kxtension or movement in some direction.

167s Traherne Chr. Ethics xxii. 328 A melodious song,
a delicious harmony.. by ductures scarce perceivable in the
throat. 1691 T. H[ai.eJ Acc. New Invent, p. v. Lines are
Artificially made by the ducture of some point.

3. A duct or channel.
1670 Mavnwaring I'ita Sana vi. 81 Aliene matter. .sent

fortn by the next convenient ducture, or emunctory.
Ducypers, van Douzkpers, Obs.

Dnd (d2?d). Chiefly //. duds (d»dz). colloq.

and dial. Also 5-7 dudde. [Origin unknown.]
1. t An article of clothing, a coarse cloak iohs}).

Usually { now always) //. = Clothes, {slang ox colloq.

depreciatory or humorous).
14 . . Voc. in Wr. AViilcker 568 Birrus vel Birruni, i. gros-

sunt vestimentiou, a dudde. ^1440 Provip. Pan'. 134/2
Dudde, clothe, amphibilus. 1567 Harman Caveat 86 We
wyll fylche some duddes. a 1603 Montgomerie Flyting
IV. Polwart 345 When thy duddes are bedirtten. 1651 Ran-
IWLPH, etc. Hey /or Honesty rii. i. Wks. (1875) 431 By
these good stampers, upper and nether duds, I'll nip from
Ruffmans of the Harnianbeck, 1790 Burns Jolly Beggars
8th Recit., They toom'd their pocks, an' pawn'd their duds.
1831 Scott Jrnl. 5 Mar., I promised to shake my duds and
give them a cast of my calling. i86i Ramsav Reniin. Ser.

II. 126 He's mair need o' something to get duds to his back.
x866 Mrs. Stowe Lit. Foxes 26 Girls knit away small for-

tunes, .on little duds that do nobody any good. 1881 Trol-
LOPE Marian Fay iii. (Farmer), To see her children washed
and put in and out of their duds.
attrib. a 1529 Skei.ton Poems agst. Gnrncsche 46 In dud

frese ye was schryned With better frese lynyd.

b. slang and dial. Kffects in general, ' things \
i66z Head Sc Kirkman Eng. Rogue (Farmer) All your

duds are hinged avast, a 1700 B. E. Did. Cant. Cre-zv^

Dudds, Cloaths or Goods. 1780 R. Tomlinson Slang Pas-
toral ix. 2 No duds in my pocket, no sea-coal to burn. 1877
E. Peacock A^. VV. Line. Gloss., Duds, workmen's tools,

clothes, personal possessions of small value.

2. pi. Rags, ragged clothes, tatters. (Rarely sing.)

1508 Kennedie Flyting iu. Dunbar 384 Cryiand caritas
at durris . . Bairfut, brekeles, and all in duddis vpdost. 1768
Hos^/Ielenore 40 (Jam.) A hair-brain'd little ane wagging
a' wi' duds. xBzz Scott Nigel v, A ragt^ed rascal, every
dud upon whose back was bidding good-day to the other.

1823 Galt R. Gilhaizc I. 81 (Jam. s.v. Cuff) He fell into
the corner of the room like a sack of duds. 1880 Bksant &
Rice Seamy Side xix, She . . was clothed in nothing but old
rags and duds. 1889 Besant Bell of St. Pauts III. 21.

3. Applied contemptuously to a person, rare.

(In quot. 1870, perh. =:scarecrow : see next.)

1825 Jamieson s.v., Applied to a thowless fellow.. 'He's
a soft dud/ Roxb. 1840 Carlvle Let. in Froude Life in
Lond. I. vii. 186 A wretched Dud called — , member for

—

called one day. 1870 PutnanCs Mag. Feb. (Farmer',
Think of her? I think she is dressed like a dud ; can't say
how she would look in the costume of the present century.

Hence Dn'dman, a scarecrow, dial.

167^ Blount Glossogr. (ed. 4), Dudman, a Maulkin or
Effigies set up to fright Birds from Corn or Grain sowed.
1787 Grose Prov. Gloss., Dudman^ a scarecrow, also a
ragged fellow. 1825 in Brockett N. C. Gloss. 1844 J. T.
Hewlett Parsons i^ W. x. He was just like a dudman.
[Duddels, given in some Diets. = Duds ; but

probably a misprint for puddles.
i56a_Pii,KiNGTON Exp. Abdiam. Pref. Aaviij, As he that

ripes in a dungehyll, is infect with the smell therof. .so
good men, now searchinge the festerd cankers and riping
the stinking duddels of Poperi, for a time smell evil.]

Dudder (do'doi), v. Obs. exc. dial. [var. of

Didder.] inir. To shudder, shiver.

a 1658 P'oRD, etc. Witch Edmonton 11. i, I dudder and
shake like an aspen leaf. (Z1846 Spurdens Suppl. Forbfs
Voc E. Anglia, Dudder, to shiver with cold, or with fear ;

to shudder; but a more expressive word.

Dn'ddery. dial. [f. Dud + -ery.] a place

where woollen cloth is sold or manufactured.
rti5S2 Lelanp Collect. (1774' H. 444 (Stourbridge) Sacel-

lum & inditia ruderum domus veteris eo loco ubi nunc
pars fori lanarii, Angl. the Diuidery. 1778 Eng. Gazetteer
(ed. 2) s.v. Stourbridge, Great store of serges, duroys,
druggets, &c. from Exeter, Taunton, Bristol.. and some
too from London : so that the Duddery, an area of 80 or
100 yards square, in which the clothiers unload, resembles
BlackwL-11-Hall. 1806 in Hone K7>ery-day Bk. I. 1306 In
this tluddery [at Stourbridge fair] . . 100,000/. worth of
woollen manufacture has been sold in less than a week.
f.A. correspondent says that a large woollen factory at

Haverhill in Suffolk goes by the name of the Duddery.]

+ Duddle, .r/'. Obs. rare. A teat, nipple.

1708 T. Ward Eng. Ref. {1716} 242 I'o his lips Madge
held the Bottle, On which he suckt, as Child at Duddle.

+ Duddle, ^- Obs. [cf. Doddle v. and Diddlk
v.'-'''\ trans. To confuse, muddle.
1548 W. Patten Exped. Scott, in Arb. Garner III. 129

Howbeit because the riders were no babies, nor their horses

any colts, they could [with their rattles] neither duddle the
one nor affray the other. 1575 Laneham Z,f/. (1871) 47 So
duddid with such varietee of delyghts .. [they] coold not ..

tend tlieir work a whyt.

t Du'ddrOUU. Sc. Obs. [? f. Dud.] An oppro-

brious epithet ; ? One clad in duds.

igoo-20 DuNiiAR Poems xxvi. 71 Mony shite, daw, and
slepy duddroun, 1536 Lyndesav Answ. A'ingis Flyting

59 To indyte, how that duddroun was dicst, I^rowkit with
dreggis, qnhimperand with mony qnhryne.

Duddy (di'-di), «. Sc. [f. Dl'D + -y L] Kagged.
1725 R/\M.SAY Gen.'le Shef>h. l. i. Song v, Little love or

canty cheer can come Frae duddy doublets, and a pantry
loom. 1818 Scott //;/. Midi, xxx. There isna a wheen
duudie bairns to be crying after ane. 1845 Mrs. Carlvle
Lett. I. 306 That two-year-old duddy child.

Hence Du'ddiness (Jam. 1825).

Dude (di?7d). U.S. [A faclili(jus slang term

which came into vogue in New York about the

beginning of i S83, in connexion with tlie • xslhetic
'

craze of that day. Actual origin not recorded.]

A name given in ridicule to a man affecting an

exaggerated fastidiousness in dress, speech, and
de])ortment, and very particular about what is

aesthetically ' good form ' ; hence, extended to an
e.vquisite, a dandy, 'a swell'.

18B3 Cn-aphic 31 Mar. 319/1 The *Dude' sounds like the
name of a bird. It is, on the contrary, American slang for

a new kind of American yonng man.. The one object for

which the dude exists is to tone down the eccentricities of
fashion .. The silent, subfusc, subdued ' dude * hands down
the traditions of good form. 1885 North Adains (Mass.)

Transcript 24 June, The new corned word 'dude' .. has
travelled over the country with a great deal of rapidity

since but two months ago it grew into general use in New
York. 1883 American VH. 15: The social *dude' who
affects English dress and the English drawl. 1883 Harper's
Mag. LXVII. 632 The elderly club dude. 1884 in liryce

Amer. Commiv. (1888) II. App. 642 Dudes and roughs, civil

service reformers and office-holding bosses, .join in midnight
conferences. 1886 A. Lang in Longm. Mag. Mar. 553 Onr
novels establish a false ideal in the American imagination,

and the result is that mysterious being 'The Dude .

Hence Du'dedoni, Dn'deness, Du'dery, Du*-
diszn {nonce-7i>ds.)y the state, style, character or

manners of a dude ; Dxidine (-Tn), a female dude
;

Du'dish a., characteristic of a dude ; foppish.
1883 Philad. Times No. 2892. 2 Not . . to encourage the de-

velopment of the dude or the dudine in his dominion. 1885
Boston {^\zi.%%.) Jrnl. 15 June 2/3 The intense dudeness of
Lord Beaconsfield in his early days is illustrated by a letter

written in 1830. i88g Bookworm 237 Any dudish Anglo-
maniac or Fifth Avenue * bud '. 1889 Voice (N. Y.) 2 May,
The Pharisaical dudery which presumes to deny her [woman]
a place in the world, .equal with man. 1890 Teacher {^.Y .)

Sept. loi Are we traveling the way of the Greeks?..
Is dudism becoming more contagious among us than phil-

anthropy? 1891 A. Welcker IVoolly IVest 69 Joe then
went east, and . . married a young dudine out there. 1894
Dickson /.//^ Edison 21,0 A dudish applicant, with an
overweening sense of his own self-importance. 1894 Forum
(U. S.) May 345 [It] would relegate its champion to the
realms of dudedom.
Dude, obs. pa. t. of Do v.

Dudeen (d?^drn). Also dodeen, doodheen,
doudeen, dudheen. Irish name for a short clay

tobacco-pipe ; now generally known in Great
Britain, and esp. in the British Colonies and U.S.
1841 Lever C. O'

M

alley evil, A short dudeen graced his Hp.
1842 Thackeray Fitz-Boodle's Conf. Wks. 1869 XXI I. 215,
I found the Irish doodheen and tobacco the pleasantest
smoking possible. 1880 Senmor Trav. ^ Trout in Anti-
podes 100 [He] knocks the ashes out of his dudheen.

t Dudgen, sb, and a. Obs. [perh. the same as
Dudgeon sb\ : a dagger with a handle of this ma-
terial being cheap and often regarded as an inferior,

unreliable weapon; cf. quots. 1581 and 1590 in

DUDOEON sb^' 3.]

A. sb. 'Poor stuff ', trash.

1592 G. Harvey Pierce's Super. 139 The stalest dudgen
or absurdest balductum that they, .can invent.

B. adj. 1. Mean, poor, contemptible.
1589 Nashe Almondfor Parrat 5 a, We taikt euen now

of a dudgen destinction from which my Bedlam brother ,,

with the rest of those patches, striue to deriue theyr dis-

cipline disobedience. iS93 Drayton Idea 427 Think'st
tliou, my Wit shall keepe the pack- Horse Way, That ev'ry

Dudgen low Invention goes?

2. ? Ordinary, homely.
1613 Bi^AU.M. it Fl. Captain n. i, Though I am jdain and

dudjijeon, I woukl not be an ass. c 1618 Fi.eicher Q.
Corinth w. iv, Tell him I.. would request to see him pre-

sfntly : Sii sue I use old dudgen phrase to draw him.

Dudgeon idz^'d.^jon), .?/;.' Forms: 5-6 dogeon,
5 dogean, dojoun, dugion, 6 dogen, -ion,

dugyon, 6 doodgean, 6-7 dudgen, -in, -ion,
6- dudgeon. [Occurs as digeon in AF. : the

form of the word suggests a French origin ; but no
corresp. word has been found in continental FVencli.]

1 1. A kind of wood used by turners, esj). for

handles of knives, daggers, etc. Obs.
(According to Gerarde 1507 =: boxwood. I'he same sense

has Ijeen attributed to dudgin in the following quot. from
Holland's Pliny, where however the Latin Is obscure, and
tlie English a very rude rendering of it.)

1601 Hoi-LAND Pliny xvi. xvi, Now for the Box tree, the

w ood tliereof is in as great request as the very best : seldom
hath it any grain crisped damiisk-wi>-e, and neuerbut atjout

the root, the which is dudgin and ful of work. For other-

wise the grain runneth streight and euen without any wan-
ing. [Pliny: In jirimis vero materies honorata bu.\o est

raro crispanti nee nisi radice, de ceiero lenis quies est

inateriae silentio quodam et duritie ac pallure commenda-
bilis. in ipsa vero arbore topiario opere.l

1380 Ordinance for Cutlers, Loud., in Lett. Bk. H. If.

c.wiii, Qe nulles manches darbre forsqe digeon soyent
colourez. [tr. in Riley ^l/iv;/. /.^wrt'tj;/ (1868) 439 No handle of
wcod, except dogeon.] 1439 Test. Ebor. (Snrtees) III. 96 De
j dagger, cum m:\nubriodedogeon. 1443 Ibid. II. 88Ununi
par cultellorum cum manubrio de dugion. (1440 Proinp.
Par7'. ^;i,6/ii Roniiyn, as dojoun, or masere, oroJ)er lyke. 1502
Arnoi.de Chron. (i8ri) 245 All my stuf beyng in my (Cut-
ler's] shoppe, that is to saye, yuery, dogeon, horn, mapyll.

1535 in Maddison Zz;/r. // V//5 {i8S8> 11 A pare of beads of
dogeon. 1550-1600 Customs Duties (B. M. Add. MS.
25097) Dogen, the c pcces containing V* xs. 1562 Tiknmi
Herbal ii. 71b, The wilde ashe..can scarsly be knowen
from dudgyon and I tliynke that tlie nioste parte of dogion
is the root of the wilde ashe. 1597 (Iekarue Herbal (1633)

1225 (L.) Turners and cutlers . . doe call this woode [box
woode] dudgeon, wherewitli they make dudgeon-hefted
daggers. 1660 Act 12 Chas. //, c. 4 Sched., Dudgeon the
hundred peeces cont. five score, j. Ii.

1 2. The liilt of a dnggcr, made of this wood : cf.

dtidgeon-haft in 4. Obs.

1605 Sfiaks. Macb. 11. i. 46, I see . . on thy Blade, and
Dudgeon, Gouts of Blood.

3. 1 lence dudgeon-dagger, and in later use dud-
geon : A dagger with a hilt made of ' dudgeon '

;

also, a butcher's steel, arch.
1581 J. ViV.Lh Hnddon's Ans7v. Osor.-iQh,V'gox\\.h^ whiche

when you rushe with your doodgean daiigar eIo(|uence.

1590 Greene IVks. ;i882( VIII. 199 Loose in the haft like

adudgindagger. a 1687 Cotton /WA IVks. (1765)83 With
Dudgeon Dagger at his Back. 1826 Scott H'oodst. vii,

Bid me give him three inches of my dudgeon-dagger.
1638 Bkome Antipodes v. v. Wks. 1873 III. 328 Take

your dudgeon, Sir, I ha done you simple service. 1663
liu'iLKR Hud. 1. i. 379 It was a serviceable Dudgeon, Either
for fighting or for drudging. Hnd. ii. 769 That Wight With
gauntlet blue and Bases white And round blunt Dudgeon
\so>ne later edd. trunclieon\ 1837 CARt.VLE Fr. Re7'. II.

m. V, And still the dudgeon sticks from his left lapelle.

1882 Shokthovse j. Ingiesani md. 21 II. xix. 372.

4. attrib. nnd Comb. ,:isdndgcon-/:n!/c; f dudgeon-
dagger : sec 3 ; dudgeon-haft, the hilt of a

dagger, made of * dudgeon
'

; hence dudgeon-
hafted a. {arch.) ; -f-

dudgeon-tree = i.

1559 IViil of J. Gryffyn (Somerset Ho.), My dagger wt
the *dudgen hafte gilte. i6n Cotgr., Dague a roelles, a
Scottish dagger; or Dudgeon haft dagger. ^1612 Hak-
ington Epigr. w. 11 A gildtd blade hath oft a dudgen haft.

1634-5 Brereton Trav. (1844I 108 [I] bought in Edinburgh
. . a dudgeo4i-hafted dagger, and knives, gilt. 1816 Scoxr
Old Mort. xxxvi, I'll dash your teeth out with my dudgeon-
haft ! 1841 Borrow Zincali (1872) 213 I'd straight un-
sheath my ^dudgeon knife And cut his weasand through.
1861 Thoknbury True as Steel (iS6^) III. 20 Cutting out
the heavy lead window frame with a short heavy dudgeon-
knife. 1551 Aberdeen Reg. V. 21 (Jam.) Certane 'dugeon
tre coft be him. 1602 Dekker Satirom. Wks. 1873 I. 195,

1

am too well rancht..to bee stab'd With his *dudgion wit.

Dudgeon (dw-d^on), sb^^ and a. Forms : 6

dudgion, duggin, 6-7 dudgen, (7 dodgeon,
dudgin, -ingX 7- dudgeon. [Origin unknown

;

identical iu form with prec. ; but provisionally

separated as having, so far as is known, no con-

nexion of sense. Cf. Endugine.
A conjectural derivation from Welsh dygen malice, resent-

ment, appears to be historically and phonetically baseless.]

A feeling of anger, resentment, or offence ; ill

humour. Almost always in ]^hr. in dudgeon, and
esp. with qualifying adj., as high, great, deep.

1573 G. H.arvey Letter-bk. (Camden) 28 Who seem'd to

take It in marvelus great duggin. 1592 Greene Disput. 6
Taking it in dudgion, that they should be put down by a
Pesant. 1663 Buteer Hud. i. i. i When civil dudgeon
first grew high. 1687 Co^gre.\e Old Bach. 11. ii, I hope you
are not going out in dudgeon, cousin ? 1781 Mad. D'Arblay
Diary May, I returned without, .any remaining appearance
of dudgeon in my phiz. 1816 Scott Antig. v, They often
parted in deep dudgeon. 1862 Trollope Orley F. xxvii,

(1873) 195 You must not be in a dudgeon with me. 1865
Livingstone ZavibesiXyi. 197 He went off in a high dud-
geon. 1885 Manch. Exam. 23 Feb. 5/3 [He] resigned his
position as reporter of the Committee in high dudgeon.



DUDGEON.

t B. attiib. and adj. Resentful, spiteful ; ill-

humoured. Ohs.

['>*9 Pxpfe "' Hatchet C b, If such a one doo but nod, it

is right dudgin and deepe discretion.) 1509 Nashe Lenten
Stuffe(,iSjiis Those dull-pated pennifathers, that in such
dudgeon scorn rejected him. 1615 Lisle Du Bnrtas, Xoc
128 Another speaketh low, one dudgen is and spightful.

Hence Du'dgreon v., to be in dudgeon, rare.
1859 G. Merkuith a*. /Vr'or/ xxxviii, Vou've never been

dudgeoning already.

Dudine, Dudiah, Dudism : see Dude.
Dudleyite (dydli|3it . Min. [I. Dttdleyville,

a town in Alabama, U.S.] A hydrous mica formed
by the transformation of margarite.
1873 '" ^Vt>f. Ainer. Phil. Soc. XIII. 404. 1875 Dana's

Min. App. ii. 17 Dudleyite. .has the form of margarite.

Dudman : see Dld.
Due (di//, , a. and adv. Also 4-6 dew, dewe,
dwe, 5 deu, diewe, dwwe, duewe, 5-6 du, 7
dueue. [ME. a. OF. deii, later dii, orig. pa. pple.

of devoir to owe :—late L. *dchrit-um for debilum :

cf. It. doviito, formerly deviito, owed, due.]

A. adj. 1. That is owing or payable, as an en-
forceable obligation or debt.
f 1340 Cursor Af. 68 I'l'rin.) For |>ere shal mede wiboulen

let lie sett to him for t.\ti\v [GUtt. duel] dett. c 1380 Wyclif
Set. U'ks. III. 312 5if tipes when dewe hi (loddis com-
aundcnient. 1413 Pilgr. Smule (Caxton) v. xiv. 1859) 79
Owre raunson were superhaboundaunt, oner that w;is due.
1596 .SlWKS. Mcrch. V. IV. i. 4n Three thousand Ducats
due vnto the lew. 1616 SrH F. KlxiisMlLl. in Lismore
Papers Ser. n. (1887) II. 18 bouth confesse the dueue debt
hut I can gett itt of neyther. 1674 X. Cox lient!. Ke-
(reat. n. 11677I 160 It must speedily die, and pay the Debt
that's due to Nature. 1848 Wharton Law L,:r. s.v., A
debt is said to be line the instant that it h.as existence
as a debt ; it may be payable at a future time. 1874
fiREEM Short Hist. V. 8 4. 238 The amount of .service due
from the .serf had become limited by custom. 1891 La-.u
Times XC. 409/1 The whole of those sums remained due.
b. Ota person : That owes. 'Sov/ dial, or colloij. 17.

1413 Pit^r.Smvle (Caxton 1483) iv. vii. 61 They ben due Ki
to payen this dette. «8n 1n<;ram /'«;/« 73 (Jam.) He. .

'

""

strives to pay what he is due Without repeated craving.

C. Phrases. To jail or become due : to become
immediately payable, as a bill on reaching maturity.
To gro-ii or accrue due : to be in proces.s of maturing
for payment.
1683 Scarlett Exchanges 96 The Time must precisely

be. .written in every Bill of Exchange, that the Drawer may
certainly know when they fall due. 1695 in Picton Lpoal
Munic. Rec. (1883) I. 263 Now due or accrewing due. 1818
CBt'lsE Digest (ed. 2' IV. 224 Nor for what estate the r-;iit

was to be paid, nor when or on what days it was to grow
due. i88a BiTHELL Counting-ho. Did. (1893) 89 The bill

really becomes due on the third day of grace, and not
earlier, unless it fall upon a Sunday. Christmas Day, Good
Friday, or a day of public fast or thanksgiving, in » hich
cases the bill becomes due the day before. If on a Bank
Holiday, the day a/tcr. 1896 Law Times C. 509/1 Income
which has become due and has not yet been paid over,

t 2. Belonging or falling to by right. Obs.
ri400 Destr. Troy 61 Dites full dere w.as dew to the

Grekys, A lede of t)at lond & logede hom with. 1553 Kuts
Treat, \e7vt' jnti. (Arb.) 32 Whatsoeuer. . vnknowen landes
shoulde be discouered in the Easte partes the same to l)e

dewe to the Portugales. 1648 Gage IVest hut. ii. 6 In
Rome there is an other preferment successively due to
Dominicans, from the time of Dominicus de Guzman.
1655 M. Carter Hon. Redhj. ii66o) 26 A new Coat ..

which is due to the descendents onely of his body.

t3. Belonging or incumbent as a duty. Obs.
c 1385 Chaucer L. G. ir. 603 Cleopatra, Hym thoute

there nas to hym no thyng so dewe As Cleopatcas for to
love and serve.

1 4. Pertaining or incumbent as a necessity. Obs.
c 1386 Chalcer A'ut.'s T. 2186 To maken vertu of neces-

sitee. And take it weel, that we may nat eschue, And namely
that to vs all is due \i.e. death). 1:1400 Destr. Troy 2671 It
wasdesteynid by dome, & for due holdyn. 1491 Act 7 Hen.
VII, c. 12 Preamb., Deth is due to every creature born in
this world.

6. Owing by right of circumstances or condition
;

that ought to \x given or rendered
; proper to be

conferred, granted, or inflictetl. a. with lo.

J393G0WER Con/. II. iB To pursue Thing, which thai is

to love due. 1393 liiil. I. 19 There is a helle, Whiche
unto mannes sinne is due. a 1450 Ktit. tie la Tottr{iZ6%)
14 For to grete (people) ye make curtesie of right, the
whiche is dew to hem. a 1533 Ld. Berners Huon Ixiii. 219
Honoure is dew to them that dyserueth it. 1648 Gage IV'est
hid. iii. 8 Absolved . . from all sinne, and from their Purga-
tory and Hell due unto it. 1651 Hobbes Leriath. i. xiv.
68 He that winneth Meriteth, and may claime the Prize as
Due. 1711 Steele .S/cc/. No. 262 f 9 The first Place among
our English Poets is due to Mittoii. 1711 /bid. No. 426 p i

The Care of Parents due to their Children, 1838 Lvtton
Alice 7 So much is due to the wishes of your late husband.

b. simply. Merited, appropriate ; proper, right.
13.. E. F.. A Hit. P. C. 49 ;if me be dy?t a destyne due

to haue. What dowes me |»e dedayn, ojKrr dispit make ? 1489
Caxton Faytes 0/A. i. i. 3 Warres and bataylles shold be
acursed thyng and not due. 1500-30 Dunbar Poems xlviii.

77 Full law inclynnand with all dew reuerens. 1591 Spenser
M.Hubberd 1237 Hell, his dewest meed. i<ii Bible Luke
xxiii. 4t We receiue the due reward of our deeds, but this
man hath done nothing amisse. 1633 Br. Hall Hard Texts
321 The Lord .. shall execute due vengeance upon Satan.
163s Brathwait Arcad. Pr. Ded., Your Honours in duest
observance Ri : Brathwait. 1657 J. Smith .'\fysl. Rhet. 67
He useth a decent and due Epithet, thus, Honourable
Judge, Honoured Sir. 1807 Crabbe Par. Keg. II. 154
Silent, nor wanting due respect, the crowd.

704

6. Such as ought to be, to be observed, or to be
done ; fitting ; proper ; rightful.
c i«5 Poem temp. Ed7o. II (Percy) I, Knygts shuld were

clotnes Ischape in dewe manere. f 1400 Apol. Loll. 15
[It] procedit» in dewe ordre. c 1440 York Myst. xxx. 61, I

do but J»at diewe is, 156* WinJet Cert. Tractates i. Wks.
1888 I. 4 The passage and dew course is partlie tyll vs
knawin. 1651 Hobhfs Lez'iath. 11. xxix. 173 At last re-

duceth the people to their due temper. 1688 R. Holmk
Armoury \\\. 146/1 In the working of Landskips. .observe
a due distance of things. 1718 T. Sheridas Persiiis ii.

(1739* 29 You may offer these Prayers in due Form. 176a
Kames Klem, Crit, xviii. (1833) 315 A beauty that results
from a due mixture of uniformity [etc.]. x8o6 A. Knox
Kem. I. 35 It will produce its due effects. 1841 Myers
Cafh. 'I'll. in. xxxviii. 136 The due use of some human gift.

1885 Act 48 Sr 49 '''V/*. c. 54. § 4 Such certificate shall be
conclusive evidence of the d ue election of the person therein
mentioned.

b. Of time.

c 1385 Chaucer L. G. IK Prol. 364 (MS. Og. 4. 27) To
heryn here excusacyons . . In duewe tyme whan they schal
it profre. c 1400 Destr. Troy 6584 Troilus was takyn. .And
don out of daunger for the due tyme. 1535 Coverdale
Pro7'. XV. 23 O how plea.saunt i<; a worde spoken in due
season? 1551 T. Wiuson Logike (1580) 45 b, Thynges, that
in due tyme followe the causes that went before. x6xi
BiHLE Ctil. vi. 9 In due season we shall reape, if we faint
not. 1667 MiLTos P. L XM. 152 This Patriarch blest,
Whom faithful Abraham due time shall call. 1711 Buogell
sped. No. 77 P I, I left him to be convinced of his Mistake
ill due time. 1876 Black Madcap V. vii. 69 In due course
of time they got into the hot air of London.
7. Such as is necessary or requisite for the pur-

l^ose ; adequate, sufficient.

r X400 Destr. Troy 12867 pat ]?e pcpull. .shuld send ffor
Dyamed the dughty, with his du helpe. c 1400 Lanfranc's
Ct'rurji. 112 [Veins] bryngen lijf and dewe norischinge and
cordialle spiritis. 1464 Paston Lett. No. 483 II. 147 Ye
havynge dooe swerte [surety] both in obligacions and pleggs.
1563 W. Fi'LKE Meteors 11640) 65 b, They have not the due
quantity of brimstone. 1664 Kvelvn K'al. Hort. (1729) 197
To bring them to a due stature, and perfect their seed.

1747 Wese.ev Prun. Physic {1762) p. xx, A due Degree of
.xercise. 1844 Ld. Broigha.m Brit. Const, ix. § i. (1862)

115 Upon due consideration.

t8. Of a person: rroper,right; genuine, real, true.
IM9 Lan(;l. Rich. Redeles ni. 60 Rut J»an (w dewe dame

..ffostrith hem fforthe. c 1450 \ioL\.\s,iy Ilowlat 575 The
forest of Ettrik, and vthair ynewe With dynt of bis derf
swerd. the Dowglass so dewe Wan wichtly of weir.

9. To be ascribed or attributed : a. as a quality
or attribute to its possessor ^arih. or ol>s.) ; b. as
a thing io its author or introducer; c. as an effect

or result to its cause or origin ; owing to, caused
by, in consequence of. rare bcf. 19th c. ; accord-
ing to Johnson * pror)er, l)Ut not usual *,

1661 BovLE Hist. Fluidity i. xxiv. Wks. 1772 I. 395 The
motion of the oily drops may be in part due to some partial
solution made of them by the vinous spirit. 1669 Earl
Orrkrv TryphoH v. That Guilt is to Aretus due. 1706
E. Ward Hud, Rediv. 11. viii. All the Ills that happen in it,

Are due to them that did begin it. 1847 Tennyson Princ.
IV. 293 Jonah's gourd, Up in one night, and due to sudden
sun. 1861 M. Pattison Ess. (1889) I. ^8 His delay in
setting out was due to pure procrastination and dilatori-
ness. 1870 TvNDALL Notes Led. Eledr. 5 This beautiful
experiment is due to Grove. 1875 Jowktt Plato{ed. 2) IV.
136 The ..difficulty in the Philebus, is really due to our
icnorance of the philosophy of the age. 1886 Lancet 15
May 947/2 The albuminuria was due to a bacterial nephritis.

10. Under engagement or contract to be ready,

be present, or arrive (at a defined time' ; reckoned
upon as arriving ; as the train is already due ^
ought, according to the time-tables, to be already
here (or at such a placeV
1833 MooRE Mem. (1854) VI. 336 Bills coming in at

Christmas, and my History due at the same timo. 1865
Dickens Mut. Er. i. vi, Williams, Bob Glamour, and
Jonathan, you are all due. a 1871 B. Harte Lost Galleon
I, Due she was, and over due—Galleon, merchandise, and
crew. 1896 Times 13 Jan. 7/1 She is due at Ascension on
February 1 1, and is lo leave for England again on February
21 . .being due at Shecmess on March 19. jMod. The train
is due in London at 5 a.m. He is due at his office next
Monday. I must go; I am due at Mr. B.'s at seven o'clock.

11. Phrases and Comb., as due-bill {T.S.) (see

quot. 1864) ; due date, the date on which a bill

falls due and is payable ; so t due day, the day on
which any payment falls due.
a 1617 Hieron in-s. (1620) IL 457 There is a due day put

in vpon the lease lo be payd to him that is thy lord. Darest
thou deale ..with him in that duty, as ihou dealest with
God in His due-day? 1843 [Pr/e date is remembered in
ordinary business use]. 1864 Webster (citing Burrh-l),
Due-bill^ a brief written acknowledgment of a debt not
made payable to order, and not transferable by indorsement,
like a promis.sory note. 1877 Banker's Mag. 53 In case the
bill is not taken up by the acceptor on the due date. 1887
J. E. Wordsworth {title) Tables for calculating the Due-
I)ates of Bills of Exchange,
B. adv. 1. = Duly, in various senses, arch.

1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. //', iii. ii. 330 Euery third word a Lye,
duer pay'd to the hearer, then the Turkes Tribute. 1606
Sylvester Du Bartas ii. iv. 11. Magni/icence 1342 Of this
great Frame, the parts so due-devis'd. 1667 Milton P. L.
V. 303 And Eve within, due at her hour prepar'd For din-
ner savourie fruits. i8oo->4 Campbell Caroline ii. To
Even, .^tar ii. So due thy plighted love returns, To cham-
bers brighter than the rose.

2. With reference to the points of the compass :

Properly ; right, straight ; directly. (Orig. jVaut,
Allied to 6.)

DUB.
1601 Shaks. Tivel. .V. 111. 1. 145 There lies your way, due

West. 1604 — Otli. in. iii. 455 The Ponticke Sea, Whose
Icie Current . . Neu'r keepes retyring ebbe, but keeps due on
To the Proponticke. 1634 Sir T. Herbert 'Trav. 45 Tis
from Ormus He forty leagues due South. x7»o De Foe
Capt. Singleton vi. (1840) 103 We went due east. x8io
ScoTT Lndy 0/L. 1. xxvi, Due westward, fronting to the
green, A rural portico was seen. 1878 Hlxlev Physiogr.
^^- 345 'I'his.. does not take the shape of a due north wind.
3. 6'(7;//i^., as ^/;/^-(//>/a«/, at due distance; •\ dtw

timely y in due season, duly {obs..
1605 Sylvester Du Bartas il iii. Abraham 1003 Their

extreme thirst due-timely to refresh. 1715 Pope Odyss.
XIX. 120 A seat .. prepare, Due-distant for us both to speak
and hear. 174a Young AV. Th. vi. 595 By some due-distant
eye.. seen at once.

Ihie(di« ,Ji^. Also 5-6 dew(e. [subst. use ofDue
a. : cf. F. dii. sb., in 14th c. tteiiy from dil pa. pple.]

tl. That which is due; adebt. O^j. ;exc.asin2-4.)
1439 ^- ^- "V//J (1882) 127 And all othir dueez and

governances for the performyng of his wyll. c 1460 T07vm-
ley Myst. iSunees) 311 Thow can of cowrie thew, Bot
lay downe the dewe. 1607 Shaks. Timon 11. ii. 16 My
Lord, heere is a note of ceriaJne dues. x68a Grew Anat.
Plants IV. Ep. Ded , The Performance whereof., is to be
looked upon, as a Due to the Authority which Your Judg-
ment hath over me.

2. That which is due or owed to any one ; that
to which one has a right legal or moral : with
possessive of the person to whom owed.
xfiSa N. T. iRhein.) Rom. xiii. 7 Render therfore to .1I men

their dew{i6ii their dues]. 1593SHAKS. Lucr. 1183 Which
. .shall for him be spent. And as his due writ in my testa-
ment. x6i3 Rowlands More Knaues Yet! 32 The cursed
crew, That will not cheate the hangman of his due. a 1704
T. Brown Two Ox/. Sdtolars Wks. 1730 I. 9 When I come
to demand my dues.. I shall find it a hard matter to get
them. 1796 Ad-.: Capt. R. Boyle Ded. A ij. Though Pr^
is the just Due of Merit. 1770 Langhorne Plutarch (1879)
I. 118 '2 It was no more than his due. 1838 Thirlwall
Greece V. 249 He charges them with having defrauded the
masters under whom he studied of their dues.

b. 7 give {a man) his due ^fig.) : to treat him
or speak of him with justice, to do justice to any
merits he may possess. To give the devil his due :

to do justice even to a i>eison of admittedly bad
character or repute (or one disliked by the speaker).
1589 Pappe w. Hatchet D ij, Giue them their due though

they were diuels. 1596 Shaks. i Hen. /T, i. ii. 50 PHn.
Did I euer call for thee lo pay thy part? Eal. No, He
giue thee thy due, thou hast paid al there. Ibid. 133 He
was neuer yet a Breaker of Prouerbs : He will giue the
diuell his due. x64a Prince Rupert's Declarat. a The
Cavaliers (to give the Divell his due) fought very valiantly.
1698 Fryer Acc. E. India ^ P. p8 Fr>ers; who, to give
them their due, compass Sea and Land to make Proselytes.
1879 H0WELI.S L. Aroostook x, ' Well ', observed the captain
. .with the air of giving the devil his due, ' I've seen some
very good people among the Catholics '.

3. That which is due or owed by any one : with
possessive of the person owing.
1738 Wesley Hymn, ' Infinite Po7ver, Eternal Lord' vi,

Shall Creatures of a meaner Frame Pay all their Dues to
Thee? 18*3 Scott Pr:<eril\, Independent so long as my
dues of homage are duly discharged. 183a Ht. Martineau
Ireland i. 14 There was no chance of paying the rent . . even
if Sullivan had l>een answerable for nobody's dues but his
own. 1878 B. Taylor Deukalion 11. 1. 54 Pay your dues
And make them debtors.

4. spec, A payment legally due or obligatory ; a
legal charge, toll, tribute, fee, or the like. Chiefly

in//. Often with attrib. word, expressing the
nature of the charge, as admiral^ dock, Easter^
harbour, lighty market. Sounds tonnage dues^ etc.

;

see these words.
1546 Suppl. Poore Comm. (E. E. T. S.) 86 Tyll the poore

people . . had begged so moch as the pristes call iheyr dwe.
1653 Milton Hirelings Wks. 1738 I. 570 To seize iheir pre-
tended priestly Due by force. 1660 F. Brooke tr. Le
Blanc's Trav. 21^ Who have not paid the King dues for
their harvest of silk. 1709 Steele & Swift Tatter No. 66
p I The Parson of the Parish goes to I^w for half his
Dues. 1753 Scots Mag, Apr. 201/2 The produce of herring
caught last season.. was, after deducing i6.r. B*/. per boat
for admiral dues, 2028/. 9*. art'. 1809 Bawdwen Domesday
Bk. 414 And it still pays all customary dues except gable
and toll. 187s Ad 38 & 39 Yid, c. 39. § i The bar-master
or other local officer, if any, employed to collect ihc dues
or royally. 1879 Farrar St, Paul II. 263 The question
as lo the payment of civil dues leads St. Paul naturally to
speak of the payment of other dues.

fS. That which is due to be done; duty. Of
dtUy as a matter of duty. Obs.

( 1430 Lydg. Chorle <$ Bird 101 in Min. Poems (Percy
Soc) i8a To synge a^ayne, as was hir due. — Min.
Poems 19 Of dew os thei oughte to doo. On procession withe
the kyng to goon. 1548 Gest Pr. Masse 71 To the full

discharge of my bonden dew herin. i549-6a Sternhold &
H. Ps. Ixxxii. 3 Whereas of due you should defend The
fatherlesse and weake. 1615 Chapman Odyss. i. 658 Eury-
clea, that well knew All the observance of a handmaid's
due. 1697 DBVDENyffwWit/xiL 318 All dues performed which
holy Rites require.

+ 6 . A right ; of {by) due^ by right, by just title.

1594 Carew Huarte's E.ram. lYits x. (1616) 143 Whereas
of due, a good wit and sufficiencie .should rather encline

a man to vertue and godlinesse. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn.
\. iv. § 12. (1873) 37 Let great authors have their due, as
time . . the author of authors, be not deprived of his due,
which is.. further to discover truth. 1667 Milton /*. L.
II. B50 The key of this infernal Pit by due . . I keep. 1669
W. Simpson Hydrol. Chyni, 122 That which should of due
have been separated.
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+ 7. Due quality or character, propriety. Oh.
1594 Cakkw Huarie^s Exam. IVits \i6\t) go If the same

grow hot or cold beyond due. 1600 Trial Sir C. Blunt in

Cobbett State Trials {1809) I. 1422 For the honour of the

Indictment and manifesting the due of their proceedings.

8. Naut. Wliat is duly or thoroughly done

:

in phrase y^Jr a full due = thoroughly, for good
and all ; so that it will not need to be done again.

1830 Marryat King's Own xjii, Desire the carpenter to

nail up the hatchway-screens .. We'll keep them up for

a full due. c i860 H. Stuart Seaman's Cateck. 32 How
will you turn in the lower rigging when it is marked off for

a full due? 1867 %yi\-^n Sailor s iVord-bk., Full due, for

good; forever; complete; belay. i9A^'Lvck Seamanship
1 16 (Cent.) The stays and then the shrouds are set up for

a full due.

t Due, v.^ Obs. [variant of Dow v.'^ -. cf.

Endue = d«(/'i37y.] Irans. To endow, invest, endue.

c 1394 P. PI. Crede 776 Fraunces founded hem nou^t to

faren on J?at wise, Ne Domynik dued hem neuer swiche
drynkers to worjje. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. VI, iv. it. 34 This
is the latest Glorie of thy praise, That I thy enemy, dew
thee withall.

tDue, 2'.^ Oi'S. rare. [f. Due «.] impers. To
be due, to fall due ; to be proper or fit.

1603 Dr4Yton Odes VI. 16 Which when it him deweth,
His Fethers he meweth.

Due, obs. form of Dew.
Duefnl (di^rfiil), fl. rt;r/i. [f. DuE«. +-ful : an

anomalous Spenserian formation, prob. on some
such analogy as rights rightful^ Due, duly

belonging, appropriate.

1596 Spenser F. Q. iv. xi. 44 To doe their dueful service,

as to them befell. Ibid. vii. vi. 35 Of my desert, or of my
dewfull Right. [Also iv. i. 6; vi. x, 32.] 1855 Singletom
Vif'gil I. 84 Ere to the furrows you consign Their dueful
seeds. Ibid. 316 For the altars he The dueful sacrifices slew.

Dueil, obs. f. Dole sIk-^ after later French.

Duel (di?7-el), sb. Also 7 duell. [a. F. duel,

ad. It. duello or med.L. duellum, an ancient form
of L. helium ^ retained in archaic lang. and by the

poets, and app. appropriated in late or med.L. to

the fight of two combatants. The L. dusllum was
also in earlier Eng. use.

Isidore c. 600 says ' Bellum antea duellum vocatum, eo
quod sunt duae dimicantium partes, vel quod alterum faciat

victoreni et alterum victum '.]

1. A regular fight between two persons ; a single

combat, spec, f a. A judicial single combat ; trial

by wager of battle. Obs. exc. Hist.
[1284 Act 12 Edw. I (Stat. Wallis) c. 8, Placita de terris

in partibus istis non habent terminari per duellum, neque
per magnam assisam. 1299 see Fine sb. 6. '397 W.
Wyrc. Ann. in IVars Efig. in Fr. (Rolls) II. 11. 754 Duel-
lum inter Henricum ducem Lancastria;, appellantem, et

comitem Norfolche, defendentem. 1600 Abp. Abbot Exf>.
yonah 550 How many lawes did Moses make, but none for

the duellum or combat betweene two?] 1611 Speed Hist.
Gt. Brit. IX. vi. 23 Were it not for his function, he would
enter the Duell or Combat with them in the field, to acquit
himselfe both of Treason and Perjury. 1709 Steele Tatler
No. 31 F I When a Man is sued, be it for his Life or his

Land, the Person that joins the Issue, whether Plaintiff or

Defendant, may put the Trial upon the Duel. 1875 J.
Fowler in Yorks. Archxol. yml. III. 270 A certain man.

.

was vanquished in a duel.

b. In current use : A private fight between two
persons, pre-arranged and fought with deadly
weapons, usually in the presence of at least two
witnesses called seconds, having for its object to

decide a personal quarrel or to settle a point of

honour.
[x6o6 Bryskett Civ. Life 65 This kind of chalenging and

fighting man to man, vnder the name of Duellum^ which is

vsed now a dayes among souldiers and men of honour, and
by long custome authorized, to discharge a man of an iniury
receiued.] 1611 Coryat Crudities 506 They fought a Duell,
that is, a single combat in a field hard by Spira. a 1616
Beaum. & Fl. Fr. Lawyer 1. i, Private Duells which had
their first originall from the French, a 1683 Sidney Disc.
Gaz't, III. xxviii. (1704) 353 When Duels were in fashion (as

all know they were lately). 1727 Swift IV/iat passed in

Land. Wks. 1755 III. i. 186 A duel was fought .. between
two colonels. 1840 Dickens Barn. Ritdge xi, He and Mr.
Haredale are going to fight a duel.

C. A sustained fight between two animals.
1890 Baker Wild Beasts ^ tltetr IVays I. 287, I never .

.

witnessed a duel between this dog and a leopard. Ibid.

303 During this duel [of two bucks] the herd of females
stood entranced.

2. Duelling, as a practice having its code of laws.
i6i$TouK\s Albuvtazar ly. vii, Understand'st thou well

nice points of duel?., by strict laws of duel, I am excus'd
To fight on disadvantage. 1822 Shelley tr. Calderoi^s
Magico Prod. i. 247, I know little of the laws of duel.

3. Any contest between two persons or parties.

1591 Sylvester Du Bartas i. iii. 802 If he [Aconite] finde
our bodies fore-possest With other Poyson . . with his Rivall
enters secret Duel. 16x2-15 Bp. Hall ConteinpL, N. T. 11.

iii (Christ tempted), This duel was for us. 1671 Milton
P. R. 1. 173 Victory and triumph to the Son of God Now
entering his great duel. 1781 Cowper Convers. 84 Preserve
me from.. A duel in the form of a debate. 1839 Alison
Hist. Europe (1849-50) VII. xlli. § 27. 110 It was a duel
between France and England, and France had succumbed.
1888 Pall Mall a. r Aug. i/i The duel between Mr.
Parnell and Mr. Chamberlain hardly came up to general
expectation.

4. Cof?ib., as duel-cut
J
-trial.

1631 in Cobbett St. Trials, Ld. Uchiltrie III. 474 If his
majesty is pleased to admit torture before a duel-trial the

Vol. III.

pannel is ready . . to bear out the torture. 1871 Carlyle in

Mrs. C.'s Lett. I. 33 Big German refugee, .scarred with
duel-cuts.

DTiel(di??el\z;. [f.prec.sb.: cf.med.h.duelldre.']

1. intr. To fight a duel; to engage in single

combat. Also to duel it.

c 164s Vox Tnrturis 8 Dimicare, to duell or fight, a 1661
Fuller Worthies i. (1662) 179 The thirty English, who for

the honour of the Nation, undertook to duel with as many
Britons, a 1679 Earl Orrery Guzman i, Nay, if you will

duel it, you shall do it without Seconds. 1795 S. Rogers
Poems, Written/or Mrs. Siddons 99 The Sires . . Knelt for

a look, and duelled for a smile. 1886 W. J. Tucker E.
Europe 61 ' We duel a great deal, ami must be ready, on the
slightest provocation, to defend our honour'.

1 2. trans. To encounter in a duel or combat.
rt 16^ Cleveland Gen. Poems, etc. (1677) 152 This is an

Heresie where you stand alone, and., with your single Valour
duel an Army. 1698 E. F. Modest Censure 31 Dr. Whitby
and Mr. Norris, who have duell'd one another about the
Love of the Creature. 1703 Maundrell yourn. yei-us.

(1721) 38 The Stage on which St. George duell'd and kill'd

the Dragon.

t b. To overcome or kill in a duel. Obs.

1673 O. Walker Educ. 60 How many have bin murthered,
more duelled, upon play-quarrels ! a 1716 .South Striii.

(1737) II. vi. 215 He might so fashionably and genteelly ..

have been duelled or fliLved into another world.

Hence Du'elling///. a.

1837 Ht. INIartineau Soc. Amer. III. 5S, I was talking
over the correspondence with a duelling gentleman.

Duel, obs. f. Dole sb.-, grief; obs. f. Dwell.
Dueliche, duelie, obs. forms of Duly.

t DU'ellary, a. Obs. rare. [f. L. duclUmn (see

Dl'KL) 4- -ARY.] Relating to duels or duelling.

1613-18 Daniel Coll. Hist, Eng. (1626) 38 No more then
would the Lumbards forsake their duellary hawes in Italy.

t Duella'tion. Obs. rare. [n. of action f. med.L.
duelldre to Duel.] Combat of two antagonists.
150a Ord. Crystcn Men (W. de W. 1506) iv. x.\i. 250

Torneys duellacyon or the fight of two men.

Dueller, dueler (di/7-cbj). [f. Duel ?'.]

1. One who duels ; a duellist.

i6z8 Earle Microcosm., Sceptick in Relig. (Arb.) 67 His
conscience interposes itself betwixt Duellers. 1741 Richard-
son Pamela II. 297, I have been accused.. as a Dueller,
and now as a Profligate. 1842 Miall in Nonconf. II. 81

Gamesters, duelers, adulterers, scoffers, the foes of God and
the pests of men.
Jig. 1668 Drvden Evening s Love 111. i, These perpetual
talkers, disputants,, .and duellers of tlie tongue !

2. A duelling pistol or revolver.

1836 E. Howard A". Rcr/cr xxxvii, His long-barrelled

Manlon duellers.

Duelling, dueling (di/z-cliq), vbl. sb. [f. as

l>rec. + -ING^.] The hghting of duels.

1654 W, Mountague Devout Ess. 11. xi. § 3 (R.) I have
character'd this spirit of duelling as ugly and deform'd as
I could. 1711 Heakne Collect. {Oxt Hist. Soc.) III. 163
The House of Commons have brought in a Bill to prevent
Duelling and make it Felony. 1857 Buckle C/r'///c. I. ix.

584 Duelling has from the beginning been more popular in

France than in England.
attrib. 1697 Collier Ess. Mor. Subj. i. (1703) 143 Religion

will not enaure the duelling principle. 1842 S. Lover
Handy Andy iii. Engaged in cleaning the duelling pistols.

fDuellion. Obs. rare. [^d. rxiQd.L,. ditellion-em

— daelliumy duellum.'] A duel,

1728 Rawlin.son Hist. Sir y. Pcrroit 228 The recital of
privat Quarrells, Duellions, or contentions.

t Du-ellism. Obs. rare. [f. Duel -+- -ism ; prob.

after duellist^ A duel, contest between two.
ci6o9_DoNNK Let. to Sir H. G. Wks. (Alford) VI. 313

Those single DuelHsms between Rome and England.

Duellist, duelist ^di/relist). Also 7 dualist,

[f. Duel sb. + -ist; prob. after F. duclliste (16-
17th c. in Hatz.-Darm.), ad. It. ducllista^

One who fights duels, or practises duelling.
igoa Shaks. Rom. ^ Jul. 11. iv. 33 He fights as you sing

pricksong, keeps time, distance, and proportion, he rests

his minuin, one, two, and the third in your bosom : the
very butcher of a silk button, a Dualist, a Dualist. 1616
B. JoNsoN Epigr. i. xlviii. He hath no honour lost, our
Due'llists say. 1753 Hanway Trav. (1762) II. i. i. 2 Many
worthy men have oeen in the sad case of the surviving
duellist, 1815 Scott Guy M. xvi, What I have written
will not avail, .the professed duellist.

Jig. 1676 Boyle Alcali Sf Acidum vii. Wks. 1772 IV. 291
The Duellists (or the two jarring principles of alkali and
acidum\ Ibid.passim. 1^06 in Phillips (ed. Kersey). 1856
Froude Hist. Eng. II. xi. 499 The blind wrestling of con-
troversial duellists.

Hence Duelli'stic a., pertaining to a duellist.

1873 H. Curwes Hist. Booksellers 147 He escaped all duel-

listic dangers. i88x World 12 Jan. 6 Mr. Irving'sduellistic

performance as Fabian dei Franchi.

t Du'ellize, ^- Obs. [f. Duel + -ize.] intr.

To engage in a duel or combat.
1632 Vicars Mneid v. (N.), The furious duelUzing chariots

swift Burst from their bounds. 1661 K. W. ConJ. Charac,
Courtier (1Z60) 22 That makes him so duelHze and quarrell
for the one. a 1693 Urquhart Rabelais in. xlii. 350 The
Lists of a Duellizing Engagement.

I! Duello (due-\o). [It. (d«e-lb) = DuEL.]
1. Duelling, as a custom having its laws and

rules ; the established code of duellists.

1588 Shaks. L. L. L. 1. ii. 185 The Passado hee respects
not, the Duello he regards not. a 1613 Overbury A Wife
(1638) 243 But observes not the lawes of the Duello. xEt42

S. Lover Handy Andy m. The most accomplished regulator
of the duello. 1863 H, Kingsley A. Elliot, Under the
infernal, devil-invented system of the duello.

t2. A duel (//V. and /^.). Obs.
i6i3 Field Woman a Weathercock 11. tn Hazl. Dodsley

XI. 44 Setting this duello of wit aside. ax6*s Fletcher
Nice Valour m. ii, And spurn out the duelloes out o' ih'

kingdom. 1826 Scott Woodst. xxv, None shall fight
duellos here.

Duelly, duely, duelye, obs. forms of Duly.
Duelsome (di/7-elsmn), a. [f. Duel sb., after

(jitarre/some.] Given or inclined to duelling.
1840 Thackeray Paris Sk.-book ii. (1872) 21 Being incor-

rigibly duelsome on his own account.

Dueness (di/7-m's). [f. Due ^. + -ness.] The
quality of being due : in various senses of the adj.
1621 W. ScLATER Tythes (1623) 153 There is.. a Paro-

chicall or particular duenesse of Tithes. 1646 Ord. Lonis
c^- Coin. Susp. Fryers 9 The duenesse of their election.
1651 Baxter Inf. Bapt. 175 The promise determineth of
the dueness of the reward. The threatening determineth of
the dueness of the Penalty, rt 1679 T. Goodwin Exp. i

Eph. Wks. I. H. 199 When God had dissolved that dueness,
that debt, (as I may call it,) that obligation. 1862 Ruskin
Unto this Last 98 The.. dueness of wages. ai866 J.
i\^oiv: Kxani. Vtilit. Philos. viii. (1870) 142 The rational
recognition of duty or dueness.

Duenna (di?^,c-na). Also 7 douegna, 8
duegna, duena. [Sp. duena (d\ve*n>a), formerly
'^\)Q\X.duevua, married lady, mistress ifem. ol dueuo
master) :—L. domina lady, mistress.]

1. a. The chief lady in wailing upon the queen
of Spain, b. An elderly woman, occupying a

position between governess and companion, and
having charge over the girls of a Spanish family.
1668 R. L'Estrange Vis. Qucv. (1708) 64 1 am call'd (says

she) Douegna, or Madam the Gouvernante. 1681 Drvdes
sp. Friar i. ii, Enter Elvira's Duenna, and whimpers to
her. 1715 C'tess D'Anois IVks. 141 One of my I,ady
Constable's Duegna's desir'd to speak with her. 1761 H.
Walpolk Lett, ''to Mann 10 .Sept. (1857) H^- 435 ^My
I )a';hwood.. living in the palace as Duenna to the queen.
1832 W. Irving Alhambra I. 293 The Princesses hung
round their old duenna, and coaxed, and entreated.

2. Any elderly woman whose duty it is to watch
over a young one ; a chaperon.
1708 Mrs. Cenii.ivrk Bnsic Body 11. ii, You are her

duenna. 1820 W. Iuving Sketch Bk. (1859) tn There is no
duenna so rigidly prudent, and inexorably decorous, as a
superannuated coijuette. 1827 Scott Jrnl. 18 Jan., He
used., to have a duenna of a housekeeper to sit in hi;- study
with him while he wrote. 1877 Rha Vivicnnc w. \, Her
ht)me is guarded hy a dragon-like duenna.

3. Comb., as duc7wa-likc adj.

180Z H. Martin Helen of Glcnross I. iSS, I never had
Duenna-like talents.

llcnce {nonce-ii'ds.^ Dneunadoni, t!\e realm of

duennas ; DiiennasMp, the po.-ition or office of

a duenna ; Diienna-ish, Diiennesque adjs.^ like

or characteristic of a duenna.
1821 Examiner 205/1 >[er voice and eye were.. not at

all Duenna-ish. 1876 Besant & Rice Gold. Butterjly III.

123 The ancient dames of duennadom may purse their

withered lips. 1881 Duffieud Don Quix. III. xxxviii. 320
When the duennesque squadron had finished coming in.

1884 Hi nteh K: Whvte My Ducats ^ My Dau. xi. (1885)

154 Camilla's aunt, .regulated Mr. Arden's household affairs,

and exercised a shadowy duennaship over his daughter.

Duer, var. Dower sb.^ Obs., burrow.

Duerch, Duergh, Duerwe, Duery, obs.

forms of DwABF.
Duere, rare obs. form of Dear a.'^

Duesse : see Dewess, goddess.

Duet, duett (di//|e-t), sb. [ad. It. duetto-.

see below.] A musical composition for two voices

or two performers.
J740 DvcHE & Pardon,/??^*?/. 1757 (/?V/i^) Apollo's Cabinet

..an accurate Collection of English and Italian Songs,

Cantatas, and Duetts. 1797 Mrs. Radcliffe Italian \.

(1826} 10 They, .opened the serenade with a duet. 1884 F.

M. Crawford Rom. Singer I. 47 You can. .take me to her

house to sing duets, as part of her lesson.

transj. 1840 Dickens 5(7r«. ^«<^t'xxii, When Miggs had
finished her solo, her mistress struck in again, and the two
together performed a duet. 1876 Miss Braddon J. Hag-
gard's Dau. II. 92 The two young women performed a

sobbing duet. 18^ Daily Xews 13 Sept. 3/1 Two sisters.

.

wore recently an original duet of gowns in these colours.

attrib. and Comb. 1819 Metropolis I. 156 Your duet

singer. 1836 Svd. Smith Metn. (1855) II. 383, I have fallen

into the duet life, and it seems to do very well.

Due't, -ett, V. [f. prec.] intr. To perform a

duet.
1822 BvRON Let. to l\foore 12 July, You can spare time

from duetting. 1879 G. Meredith Egoist II. ii. 29 As
accordantly coupled, .as a drum, duetting with a bass-viol.

Duete(e, -ie, y(e, obs. forms of Dcty.

Duettist (di;/,e-tist). [f. Duet sb. + -ist
; cf.

soloist.'] One who takes part in a duet.

1876 J. Gould Letter-press Printer 100 Mr. and Mrs. J.

H. will be the duettists. 1887 Daily Ne^vs 8 July 3/7 Well

known in music-hall circles as a duettist and dancer.

II DuettinO {du^Hrwo). [It. : dim. of dzteito^

Duet.] ' A duet of short extent and concise form
*

(Grove Diet. Music 1879).
1839 LoNGF. Hyperion iv. iv, Ariettas and duettinos suc-

ceed each other. 184a Musical World XVII. 83/3 {title)

Three Duettinos for the Cornet a Pistons.

[| Duetto {dueiio). [It. duetto, dim. of duo

a duet : see Duo.] — Duet ; also transf.

1724 Short Explic. For. Words in Music Bks. (Stanf.)

Duetti, or duetto, are little Songs or Airs in two Parts.

89*
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1731 Mrs, Pkndarves in Mrs. Dclany's Lije ^ Corr. 275
1 hey agreed to sing a duetto out of >•* lieggars' Opera.

1815 W. H. WvA^KWi ScribbUomania 55 noU^ The literary

jjretensions of this once metrical and correspotuUiig duetto.

i8bo Scott Monast. xviii, 'I'hey then .. set off in a sort of

duetto, enumerating the advantages of the situation.

Duff (drf), J^J [orig. a northern pronnnc. of

Dough : cf. enough!\ a. Dough, paste, {dial.^

b. A flour pudding boiled in a bag ; a dumpling.

X840 R. H. Dana lief. Mast iv. 7 To enhance the value

of the Sabbath to the crew, they are allowed on that day a

pudding, or, as it is called, a *duff'. 1847-78 Halliwell,

Duff, dough, paste. North, a 1870 J. P. Robson Wor
Mally Tormd Bloomer (Northumb. Gloss.), Aw wesh'd

the currans, wey'd the duff. X87J C. King Mountain.

Sierra Ne^i. vii. 139 Crowning the repast with a duff, ac-

curately globular. x88o Besant & Rice Seatny Side I. 8

Two helps of minced veal and two of currant duff.

Comb. J883 C/iamb. Jntl. 142 The sailors' duffbags.

Duff (d»f), j(5.^ local. [Possibly the same as

prec. ; but more prob. onomatopceic, or associated

with the sound made in striking a soft spongy

substance.]

1. Sc. a. ' The soft or spongy part of a loaf, a

turnip, a new cheese, etc' b. * A soft spongy peat

'

(Jam.).
2. Sc. and U.S. The decaying vegetable matter

(fallen leaves, etc.) which covers forest ground.

1844 W. H. Maxwell .S>(?r/j ^ Adv. Scotl. xvi. (1855* 150

Dung, mixed with duff-mould. 1878 Pop. Sc. Monthly
XIII. 289 (Cent.) This duff (composed of rotten spruce-trees,

cones, needles, etc.) has the power of holding water almost

equal to a sponge. 1886 Rep. Forest Comm. State N. Y.

102 (Cent.) I have seen the smoke from fires in the duff

even after the snow has fallen.

3. Coal dust or smaller coals, after separation of

the nuts ; slack, dross. Also diiff-coal.

1865 Jevons Coal Quest. (1866) 363 We could hardly pro-

hibit the burning of duff and slack coal on the colliery heaps.

1867 W. W. Smvth Coal ^ Coal-mining 248 The extended
use . . of slack and the smaller varieties of screened coal

(pease and duff). 1887 Fall Mall G. 2 Nov. 6 i One ton

of common duff coal., has generated as much steam as two
tons of good bituminous coal. 1893 [see Dross sb. 2 b].

Duff (dpfj, V. slang or colloq. [A word of

thieves' slang. Evidently closely related to Duffer
sh.^ from which (appearing so much later) it may
be a back-formation.]

1. trans. To dress or manipulate (a thing) fraudu-

lently, so as to make it look like new or to give it

the appearance of something which it is not ; to

* fake up '.

c 1838 J, Vaill in Mem. (1839) 26 My pillow was a duffed

great coat. 1870 W. B. Sanders in 31^/ Kep, Dep. Keeper
Public Rec. p. vi. Some of these . . NISS. were so very bad
that it would have been impossible to duff them. 189a Ediu.
Evening Seivs 3 Mar. 2 A good deal of the old plate was
' duffed '.

2. {^Atistralid). To alter the brands on (stolen

cattle) ; to steal (cattle), altering the brands,

1869 E. C. Booth Another E.ng. 13B The man who owned
the 'duffing paddock ' was said to have a knack of altering

cattle brands. i88x Cheq. Career 306 In such districts
* duffing' cattle is thought rather a smart thing to do.

1890 BoLDREWooD Squattct^s Dream xiv. 162 He'd_ think

more of duffing a red heifer than all the money in the

country.

3. To cheat, do out <?/" fraudulently.

1863 Sala Capt. Dangerous III. ix. 305 Allowing him to

duff me out of a few score pieces at the game of Lansquenet.

Hence Dufflng vbl. sk ; also attrib.

1851 Mayhew Lond. Labour I. 380 * Duffing ' and all that

isgoing down fast, x858Fonblanque Life ^Labours (1874)

279 Duffmg..is the art of giving such a gloss and air of

novelty to old clothes as to pass them on for new. 1869
[see 2]. x88t Ck^q. Career 329 * Cattle-duffing* and free-

Dooiery. 1889 Boldrewood Robbery under A rms(iB^) 27
It was a duffing yard, sure enough.

1! Duffada'r. £. Inthes. [Pers. and Urdii

iU>6j dafai-ddr a subaltern of cavalry.] * A
petty officer of native police ; and in regiments of

Irregular Cavalry, a non-commissioned officer

corresponding in rank to a corporal' (Yule).

x8oo Wellington Disp. (1844) I. 109 (Stanf.) aj pagodas
for a maistry or duffadar. 189* Pall Mall G. 15 Slar. 5/3
Two native officers, two Kote Duffadars, and three others.

Dnffel, duffle ^d»-ri). Also 7-8 duffleld,

7-9 duffll. [Named from Duffel, a town of Ura-

bant, between Antwerp and Mechlin.]

1, A coarse woollen cloth having a thick nap or

frieze.

1677 Plot Ox/ordsh. 279 These Duffields, so called from
a Town in Brabant, where the trade of them first began.

.

otherwise called shags, and by the Merchants, trucking

cloth. x^-xLond. Gaz. No. 2914/4 Broad-Cloths, Serges
half thicks, Duffils, Kerseys. <: 1605 J. Miller Descr. X.
York (1843) 42 Indian goods as duffels, shirts. 1769 De
Foe's Tour Gt. Brit. II. 283 Witney, .They likewise make
here the Duffield Stuffs, a Yard and three Quarters wide,

which are carried to New-England and Virginia, and much
worn even here in Winter. i8o« Wordsw. Alice Fell 53
Let it be of duffil grey. 18^ Mrs. Carlyle Lett. II. 289
If you weren't satisfied with the duffle. 1864 Carlyle
Fredk, Gt. xi. iv. (1B65) IV. 66 Mufflcd-up in a dressing-

gown of coarse blue duffel.

2. U.S. Change of flannels; personal effects

taken by a sportsman or camper^out.
1884 G. W. Sears Woodcraft 4 (Cent.) Every one has gone

to his chosen ground with loo much impedimenta, too much

duffle. 1889 Ant/uyny's P/wtocr. Bull. II. 188 His dainty

craft has room for little beyond her crew and a limited

amount of duffle.

3. attrib. Made or consisting of duffel.

1699J. Dickenson Jml. Trav. 70 He gave each of them
a Dutfel Blanket. 1759 G. Washington Writ. (1889) II.

138 Light duffil Cloak with silver frogs. 1791 Newte Tour
Eng. <v Scot. 246 Duffle great coats. 1856 Mavhew Rhine
260 \ long grey great-coat like a duffle dressing-gown.

ThifFfly (d»-faj), sb,^ slang. [Connected with

DuFP V. From the date of the words and senses,

it may be inferred that duffer in senses i and 2

(the relative priority of which is uncertain) is the

starting-point in Eng. ; that Duff v, is a back-

formation from this, to express the action of the

duffer (in a somewhat later application), and that

sense 3 of the sb. is, in turn, an agent-noun from
the vb. Cf. also Duffing ///. «., and Duffer sb:-

I. 1. One who sells trashy goods as valuable,

upon false pretences, e. g. pretending that they are

smuggled or stolen, and offered as bargains.

1756 W. ToLDERVY Hist. r%vo Orphans III. 61 These two
fellows, .are after being duffers, or some such thieves. 1756
Fielding in Gentl. Mag. XXVI. 565 Another set ofgamblers
. . call'd duffers . . invite you to go down some alley, and
buy some cheap India handkerchiefs. 1781 R. King Mod.
Lond. Spy 65 One of the people called Duffers, who pretend

to sell smuggled goods, such as silk handkerchiefs, and
stockings. 183a E.xaminer 268/1 On being searched, a
complete slock -in-trade of a duffer was found upon him.

His hat was crammed with rings, brooches, seafs, &c- ..

and a couple of watches, apparently of immense value, .but

got up in reality for the purposes of fraud. 1844 Dickens
Mart. Chuz. xxxvii. 1851 Mayhew Lond. Lal>our I. 324
Duffers, who vend pretended smuggled goods.. also, the

sellers of sham sovereigns and sham gold rings for wagers.

2. A pedlar or hawker : see quots.

[1763 .Sir S. T. Janssen Smuggling laid opefi 19 These
Duffers supply the Hawkers, who carry it about the Town,
and sell it to ^le Consumers.] 1795 Fortn. Ramble 22 You
have been dealing with a duffer . . they carry none but the

worst of wares, and charge three times the value of them.

1847-78 Halliwell, Duffer, a pedlar; applied exclusively

to one who sells women's clothes. South. 1884 S. Dowell
Hist. Taxation III. i. i. iii. 38 A class of persons termed
* duffers', 'pwickmen', or 'Scotchmen', and sometimes
* tallymen', traders who go rounds with samples of goods,

and take orders for goods afterwards to be delivered. .These
duffers were numerous in CornwalL

II. 3. [f. Duff v. i, 2.] a. One who 'fakes

up ' sham articles, b. {Australia) One who * duffs

'

cattle.

1851 Mayhew Lond. Labour {\Z6i) II. 70 The ' Duffer
'

in Knglish birds disguises them so that they shall look like

foreigners. 1889 Boldrewood Robbery under A rfus (iSgo)

32 Xo cattle-duffer in the colonies could have had a better

pair of mates. 1890 — Col. Reformer xxv. 352 What's a
itl'.e money., if your children grow up duffers and planters?

Dn'ffer, sb.*^ colloq. and slang.

[ Ihe evident association of the word with Duffing//*/, a.,

'a duffer' being =»
' a duffing fellow', 'a duffing coin or

article *, appears to connect the word with Dufk r. It is

possible, though our quots. do not show it, that the applica-

tion to things, e.g. to a counterfeit or ba.se coin, is the earlier,

and that the term was thence transferred to a man who is

similarly ' no good '. I^ss probable, though not out of the

question, are the suggestions that a duffer is a man oi duff
or dough, or ' spongy substance ' (see I^uff sb.^, '^), or that

the word is the same as Sc. duffar, duffart * a blunt stupid

person', dofart, doofart, dtnvfart^ 'a dull heavy-headed
inactive fellow ' (Jamieson).

J

1. colloq. A i^erson who proves to be without

practical ability or capacity ; one who is incapable,

inefficient, or useless in his business or occupation ;

the reverse of an adept or competent person. Also

more generally, a stupi<l or foolish person.

x84a Ld. Holghton Let. in Wcmyss Reid Life (1891) I.

284, I do not think him the mere duffer that most people

make him out. a 18^5 Ho<jd {0.\ 'Duffers' (if 1 may use

a slang term which has now become classical, and which
has no exact equivalent in English proper) arc generally

methodical and old. 1873 Black Pr. Thule xxv. (D.\ ' Do
you get ;£ 800 for a small picture ?

' . .
* Well, no '

. .
* but then

1 am a dufler ', 1887 Miss Braudon Like 4- Unlike xvii, I

was always a duffer at dancing. 1889 J. K. Jerome Three
Men in Boat 171 ' Is it all right?' .. ' Lovely .. You are

duffers not to come in.* 1891 A. Lang Angling Sketches 8

Next to being an expert, it is well to be a contented duffer.

2. slang. A counterfeit coin or article ; any article

that is * no good \ Cf. Diff v. i.

187s Jevons Money xxi. 289 'Ihe cheques, bills [etc.] are

regarded by thieves as 'duffer', with which they dare not

meddle. 1876 World W. No. 115. 19 He had purchased a
veritable ' duffer ' and could get no redress. 1881 Standard
2 Sept. 5/3 The [picture] gallery of a wealthy but uncritical

collector came to the hammer, when, .nine-tenths of it were
adjudged to consist of ' duffers '. 1889 W /«7tv*-j 29 June 66/1

(Farmer) If the note is a genuine one the water-mark will

then stand out plainly. If a duffer it will almost disappear.

3. Australian Mining. A claim or mine which

proves unproductive.
x86x T. McCoMBiE Austral. Sk. 193 It was a terrible

duffer anyhow, every ounce of gold got from it cost ^20 I'll

swear. 1864 Rogers Ne^v Rush 11. 33 Reposing here, the

son of quartz and clay Forgets the duner he has sunk
to day. 1890 Melbourne Argus 9 Aug. 4/6 We struck the

reef at Christmas, but it was a duffer.

Hence {noncc-wds.) Du'fferdom, Dn'fferism,

the style, character, or condition of a dufler.

1893 Field xo June 832/1 There is no wilful misconduct,

but only hopeless dufferism. 1895 Tablet 20 July 96
Aspirations to escape from duffcrdoni.

111

Duffer, sb.'i, variant of Doffer.
1893 IVestm. Gaz. 22 Apr. 3/1 There are two classes of

children employed, called cagers and duffers ; little children,

boys and girls, who assist the spinners. 1894 Dundee
Advertiser 27 Aug. 4 These included preparers, as they are
called, .stainers.. duffers. .reclers..and weavers.

Dn'Ser, v. Australian Mining, [f. Differ
f*.^ 3.] inlr. Of a mine: To prove a ' duffer ', be-

come unpro<luctive or exhaustive, give out. Also fig.

1885 Finch-Hatton Advofice Australia 279 The lode
had ' duffered out ', and. .it was useless to continue work-
ing. 1890 Boldrewood Miners Right vi. 58 'So you're
duffered out again, Harry !

' she said.

Doffing \Avf\^^, fpl. a. slang, [f. Duff !.]

1. That passes off a worthless article as valuable.

i86a Lond. Herald 27 Dec. (Farmer) Houses, .run up by
the * duffing ' builder, merely for sale.

2. Counterfeit, rubbishy and offered as valuable.

1851 Mavhkw Lond. Labour (1S61) II. 19 Dealers in
* duffing fiddles '. These are German-made instruments,

and are sold to the Street-folk at is. 6tl. or y. each. 1873
Times Jan. (Farmer) We know now that so-called ' duffing

jewellery is scattered far and wide. 1883 Sword tif Troivel

July 355 * Duffmg ' canaries, or painted sparrows.

3. Incompetent, inept, stupid, duffer-like.

1881 J. Grant Cameronians I. iii. 3c) A little brilliant

singing, which Hew . . secretly stigmatised as ' the most
duffing caterwauling !'

Duffle : see Duffel.
Duffoua, obs. form of Dovehouse.
Dufftail, duftail: see Dovetail.

Dnfoil (di«foil). Her. [f. L. duo two + FOIL

leaf ; cf. trefoil, cinquefoil.'] A two-leaved flower

;

the plant Twayblade (Listera ovata).

1688 R. Hoi.ME W rmoury 11. iv. §2.58 He beareth Argent,

a Dufoile or Twyfoile, Vert, flowered, Purpure. The
Flower is like that which we commonly call Dogstones,

. . but more spireing. 1889 Elvin Heraldry Gloss., Dujoily

or T'vy/oilt having only two leaves.

Dnfrenite (di»fren3it). Min. [Named 1833
after M. Dufrenoy, a French mineralogist.] Hy-
drous phosphate of iron, occurring in dull-greenish

nodnles and fibrous masses.
1850 Dana Min. 450 Dufrenite.

Du&enoysite (diafrenoi-zait). Alin, [Named
1845 after AI. Dufrenoy : see prec] An arsenical

sulphuret of lead, occurring in highly modified

prisms, of grey colour and metallic lustre.

1S48 Anier. Jml. Sc. Ser. 11. V. 268 Dufrenoysite is an
arsenical sulphuret of lead. x868 Dasa Min. 92.

II Dnfter (do-ftaj). E. Indies, Also 8 -ur.

[Arab., I'ers., UrduJ!iij daftar record, register,

ad. Gr. Stipeipa skin.] a. A bundle of official

papers ; a register, record, b. A business office.

1776 Trial 0/ Joseph Fo".vke 18/1 The said Rialanders

entered false records in the Duftur. 1803 Wellington
Disp. (1844) I. 761 iStanf.), I refer you to the papers upon
this subject, which you will doubtless find in the dufter,

1817 M. WiLKS Hist. Sk. S. Ind. xxv. II. 33 The business of

the treasury was conducted in two dufters or departments.

Dug (d»g), sb.^ Also 6-7 dugge. [Not known
before i6th c. : origin obscure. Perh. radically

connected with Sw. diegga. Da. d^gge to suckle (a

child).] The pap or udder of female mammalia ;

also the teat or nipple ; usually in reference to

suckling. As applied to a woman's breast, now
contemptuous.
IS30 Palsgr. 280/1 Tete, pappe, or dugge, a womans

brest. 1583 .Stanvhurst Mneis 1. (Arb.) 34 Her dug with

platted gould rybband girded about her. i<)9a Shaks.

Ven. >r Ad. 875 Like a milch doe, whose swelling dugs do
ache. t6<» TopSELL Four-/. Beasts (1658) 519 The number
of young Pigs . . I finde to be so many as the Sow hath

dugs for. oi6s8 Preston Nnv Cm't. (1630) 477 The
promises are full of comfort as a dugge is full of milke.

J7I3 Durham Phys. Theol. iv. xv. 256 With Ouggs and
Nipples placed in the most convenient part of the Body of

each Animal. 1878 H. M. Stanley Dark Conl. II. iii. 75

The enormous dugs which hung down from the bosoms of

the women.

b. trans/, anijig.

1670 Lassels V'oy- Italy I. 131 Lye hidden a while, at

the dug of the booke. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (17716)

VII. 253 Nature has supiilied this animal [spider] with.,

five dugs or teats for spinning it into thread. x866 B.

i'AVLOR Poems, Mondamin, The savage dugs of fable.

t c. Dug-tree, an old name of the Pa])aw-tree

{Carica Papaya"^, apparently from the milky juice

exuded by all parts of the tree when wounded.

164a Parkinson Tkealr. Bot. xvu. cxxix. 1649 Manocra

mas fi/emina. The male and female Dugge tree.

t Dug, sh:- Obs. Angling, A kind of red worm
usc<l as a bait. More fully called dug-worm.
1607 TopSELL Serpents (1658) 811 .Some are red, (which

we Englishmen call Dugs). 1653 Walton Angler iv. 93

Others (breed) amongst or of plants, as the dug worm. 1674

N. Cox Gentl. Recreat. iv. (1677) 60 Baits for the Angler

;

the Earthworm, the Dug.worm, the Maggot or Gentle.

Dug (d»g), ///. a, [pa. pple. of Dio ».] Ob-

tained by digging, excavated, thrust into something,

etc. : see the verb.

171S I.EONl Palladia's Archil. (1742) I. 4 All dug Stones

are better.. than gather'd ones. i88< Tennyson /><J/i«
{

Balan Wks. (1894) 374/2 Now with ,s!a''' '""• Now with

dug spur, .he rode. 189a A. E. Lee Htst. Columbus (Ohio)

1. 29 Several excavations or ' dugholes ', from whicli material

. .seems to have been taken.



DUGARDE. 707 DUKEDOM.
Dugarde : see Dieu-gakde.
Dugeperes, corrupt f. DouzErERS, Obs.

t Duggishly, adv. Obs. noncc'xvd. [f. *duggisk

adj. \J.
Dug j/a1 + -ish) +-ly-.]

1611 CoTGR., Maifii/ieiievient, duggishly, breast-fashion,

pap-like. 1653 Urquhart Kabelais i. vii. (1694) 24 This
point hath been found duggishly scandalous.

+ Duggy, a. Obs. rare-*^. [f. Dug j/;.l + -y.]

1611 CoTGR., Tetassicr. .duggie, hauing great, .dugs.

Dughtie, -y, obs. forms of Doughty.
Dugion, obs. form of Dudgeon sb.^

t Dn^on, Sc. Obs. Also 6 dogone. [perh.,

as Jamieson suggests, a, F. doguin 'a filthie great

old curre' Cotgr., dim, of dogue dog.] A worth-

less fellow : a term of contempt.
1308 Dunbar Tua Mariit Wetncn ^^^ Thir damysellis..

That dogonis haldis in dainte, and delis with thaiin so

lang. 1820 Hogg Whii. Even. T. I. 292 (Jam.) When ane
comes to close quarters wi' him, he's but a dugon.

DusfOng (<I''*Sf'^)' t^- Malay name duyon^.
Barchewitz, 1751, %we.'^ duguug 7is< the name in the Philip-

pine isle of Leyte ; this was adopted 1765 by Buffon
{Hist. N'at. XI U. 374) as dugon, and by Gmehn, Linn.
Sysi. Nat. ed. i2-< 1788, as dugong^
A large aquatic herbivorous mammal (^Halicorc

dugong, order Sircnid) inhabiting the Indian seas.

1800 CJ. Shaw Gen. Zool. I. 239 Trichecus Dugong {Gincl^.

Dugon {Bitffon'). Indian Walrus (Pennant Quadr.). Tins
species, in the Philippine Islands, is said to be called by the

name of Dugung. i8w> Sir S. Raffles in Phil. Trans.
ex. 174 {title) Some account of the Dugong. Ibid. 180 The
Malays, .distinguish two varieties, theduyong/'(iW(^a«, and
the duyong hantal\ the latter much thicker and shorter in

proportion. 1835 Kirbv Hab. ^ Inst. Anini. II. xxiv. 496
The Dugong . . is the only animal yet known that grazes at

the bottom of the sea. 1849 ^^- Nat. Hist., Mavunalia
HI. 126 We have .. alluded to the dugong or duyong,
and the lamantin. .belonging to the pachydermatous order.

1889 H. H. RoMiLLY Verandah in N. Guinea 189 On the

surface of the water there were several dugong asleep.

Buff-out, ///. a. and sb. [See Dug ///. a.,

and dig out^ Dig z'. i 3 b.]

A. ppl. a. Hollowed out by digging, excavated.
1886 Atheuseum 24 Apr. 556/3 In some cases the station

was completely insulated, and reached only by means of
dug-out canoes. 1887 Arckxologia L. 370 Dug-out boats
of more or less rude construction. 1889 Spectator 14 Dec.
838 Ordinary dug-out canals like that of Suez.

B. sb. (chiefly U. S.^ 1. A canoe made by
hollowing out the trunk of a tree.

1819 J. A. Quitman in Clairborne Life (i860) I. 42 At
Wheeling .. we purchased a small canoe, called here a
'dug-out', or ' man-drowner '. 1839 ^\hv.K\ \'t Diary A lucr.

Ser. I. II. 57 We had no boat with us, not even a dug-out.

1887 Arcliaeologia L. 370 Ship-building, .of a very superior

kind to these rude dug-outs.

2. A rough kind of dwelling formed by an
excavation in the ground (usually in a slope or

bank), roofed with turf, canvas, etc.

1881 Chicago Times 16 Apr., Instead of * dug-outs' on the
prairies, he found the farmers living in large, handsome
frame houses. 1883 Leisure Hour 2Si,'2 The Kansas
'dug-outs* consist .. of a square hole dug in the ground,
roofed either by a canvas waggon-cloth or.. with sods.

Duhti, obs. form of Doughty.

II Duiker, duyker (dsi'kai), [Du. duiker

(dy^i'kar) ;—MDu. di'iker = Ger. taucher ducker or

diver: see Ducker 1.] InhxWydtiikerbok'. A small

South African antelope, Cephalopus mergens; so

called from its habit of plunging through the

bushes when pursued.

1777 G. FoRSTER Voy. roimd World I. 84 The duyker or

diving antelope ,. is not yet sufficiently known. 1786
Si'ARRMAN Voy, Cape G. H. II. 224 As for the duyker-bok,
or diving goat, I have only had a single glimpse of it. 1834
Princ;le A/r. Sk. 23 And the duiker at my tread Sudden
lifts his startled head. 1895 Longvi. Mag. July 263 Dainty
steinboks and timid duykers.. began to feed.

Dull, duill, obs. or Sc. forms of Dole sb.^^ grief.

Duillie, Sc. form of Doly Obs., doleful.

Duir, -e, obs. Sc. forms of Door, Dure a., hard.

+ Duistre. Obs. rare. [a. AF. dtustre^ var. of

OY.duitre (obj. ctisc duilor')'.—h. dfictorj ductorcm,

leader.] A leader, conductor.

1393 GowtR Con/. I. 76 (Fairf. MS.) That J?ei be Duistres
of pe weie.

t Du'ity. Obs, rare. [f. L. duo two ; after

ttnity^ Twofold nature or condition ; duality.

1645 \\. Casaubon Orig. Temp. Evils 16 Plutarch .

.

writeth, that he the said Pythagoras called.. the unity, God ;

and the. .duitie daemon. (Cf. 164a H. More Life of Soul
xxvi. 7 But he [DsmonJ's the fount of foul duality.]

Duk, duke, obs. Sc. forms of Duck.

Duke (di/7k), sb. Forms : 2-6 due, (3 dux),
3-4 duk, 4- duke. (Also 3-5 duyk, 3-6 duck, -e,

4 douk,-e, douc, deuk, 5 dukke, dwk, -e, doke,
doyk, duche, 5-6 dewke, duque, duce, Sc.

duik.) [ME. dttc, dnk^ a. F. dtic, in OF. nom. dttx,

dues, dus (ii-i2th c. in Littre), early ad. L. dux^
duc-em^ leader, commander, general. (If the Latin

word had come down in OF., its form would have

been dois, doix : cf. eroix^ noiXy OF. crois^ nois :—

L. criicem, jtucew.)']

. f 1. A leader ; a leader of an army, a captain or

general ; a chief, ruler. Obs.

c laog Lav. 264 {>e 5et leouede Asscani, |>e on l7an londe

was iluc. Ibid. 268 pa sende Asscani, jre wes lauercl and
dux. fx 1300 Cursor M. 17979 Sathan ,. duke of deej>

& prynce of belle, c 1380 W'yclif Sel. Wks. I. 340 A
duk t>at shal reule my folk of Israel. Ibid. III. 137 Jesus
Crist duke of our batel. 1382 — Ps. Ixxix. 10 [Ixxx. 9]

Duke of the weie thou were in his si^t. 1398 'rRKVisAi>rt>'///.

De P. R. xvni. iii. (1495) 749 The ramme that is duke and
defender ofother shepe. 1430-40 LvoG, Bochas vii. ix. (1554)

173 a> Duke Moses, by god was made their gyde. c 1449
Pkcock Repr, iv. vii. 460 Dukis and reulers of the chirclie.

1460 Capgrave Chron 237 The Comones risen ageyn the
kyng and the lordes . . Her duke was Wat Tyler, a proude
knave and malapert. 1533 Hellenden Lizy iv. (1822) 339
Na man may be callit duke, hot he alanerlie be quhais avise
the army is led. 1391 Svlvkster Dh Bartas \. i. 346 The
great Duke, that (in dreadful aw) Upon Mount Horeb
learn 'd th' eternall I^aw. [1869 Daily News 26 Jan., Now-a-
days Dukes do not lead. Dux a non duccndo is the true

political etymology of the title.]

b. Rendering I-. diiXj a provincial military

commander, under the later emperors.
1652 Neeuham tr. Seldens Mare CI. 234 The Counts or

Dukes of the Midland parts and the Count of the Sea-Coast
or Saxon Shore, had distinct charges. 1781 Giubom Decl.

fif F. xvii. II. 44 Under their orders thirty-five military

commanders were stationed in the provinces,. All these pro-

vincial generals were therefore dukes ; but no more than
ten among them were dignified with the rank of counts or

companions, a title of honour, or rather of favour, wliich

had been recently invented in the court of Constnntine.
\%-^ Penny Cycl. V. 445/2 Three other principal officers are

mentioned—the Comes UttorisSa.xonici per Hritanniatn .

.

the Comes Britanniaruin (Count of IJritain), and the Dux
Britanniantm (Duke of Britain). We have translated the

words Comes and Dux, by Count and Duke, after Horsley.

C, In O.T. rendering dux of the Vulgate, r^^f^ujv

of LXX, in sense ' chief or leader of a tribe '.

1382 WvcLiF Gen. xxxvi. 40 Thes tlianne tlie name-^ of the

dukis [1388 duykis] of Ksau. .the duke [v.r. duyk]Tlianna,
the duke Alua, the duke Jezeth [etc.]. .thes the dukys [7'.r.

duykis] of Edoin, the dwellers in the loond of his empire.

[So 1611 and A'. V. 1885 ; Covlkd. has ' prynce, prynce^ '.]

2. In some luiropean coimtries : A sovereign

prince, the ruler of a small state called a duchy.
Five dukes (with six grand-dukes) rule states included

in the new (.lerman Empire. Two Italian dukes (and one
grand-duke) remained as rulers of independent stales down
to i860.

(In this- sense, the name is partly derived from the late

Roman use of dux (i b), partly the English rendering

(through med.L. dux^ F. due. It. duca) of Ger. herzog,

OHG. fwrizogo, OE. heretoga, lit. ' leader of warlike host '.

Throughout the Frankish empire, the Merovingian kings
appointed duces to superintend several frontier comitatns
ithe dux being superior to the comes). These duces of

Aquitaine, Allemania, etc. were purely official. Jlut in the

half of Germany not under the Franks there still existed
* dukes ' of another kind. The Teutonic herizogo was
originally the temporary w.ir-chief of a tribe, as opposed to

the civil chief or king. He occasionally made himself

permanent head of the volkssiam, while still retaining Ins

title (e.g. in Bavaria). In Germany, this class of 'duke'
came to an end when Charlemagne destroyed the last

independent German states. Under the Carolingians, ttie

dux was, east and west of the Rhine alike, an official

ruling a province. But, in the decay of this dynasty, the

dukes everywhere became hereditary and practically in-

dependent. Hence came, in the West, the dukes of

Aquitaine, Burgundy, Normandy, etc. ; In the East, those

of Franconia, Saxony, Suabia, etc. In France, however, the

monarchy gradually reabsorbed the duchies, which by 1500

were all amalgamated with the crown, the title of 'duke'
having become merely that of the highest rank of nobility,

with no sovereign rights. (See sense 3.> In Germany, on
the other hand, the Duke of Bavaria or of Saxony was practi-

cally independent, the emperor having little or no power
over him. The early Italian duca came direct from the

Old Teutonic herizogo, the dukes of Benevento and Spoleto

having been chiefs of Lombard war-bands who carved new
stales out of Roman Italy. In England, before the Norman
Conquest, dux was an ordinary translation oi ealdorman in

L. charters ; but did not become vernacular. From the

Conquest till Edward III, ealdorman or eorl was rendered

by conies, and dux, due, duk, was known only as a foreign

title ; even William and Robert are known to the Old
English Chronicle only as ' earls ' of Normandy.)
[10660. £. Chron., Wyllelmeorl of Normandi^e. 1124 l^es

eorles sunu Rotbert of Normandi.] 1129 (^. li, Chron., Mid
himhelden3aof Rome. andseducofSicilie. 1297 R. Glouc.
(Rolls) 7498 pys noble due Willam hym let crouny kyng At
Londone amidewinter day. 13.. Gny IV. (A.) 2372 pe
douke wers bifallen is. For miche of his folk he les. c 1489
CwTOTii Sonnes ofAyjuon xxii. 477 Wenynge that reynawd
had not durst hange the duche richarde. 1568 Grafton
Chron. 11. i William the Conquerour, Duke of Normandie
. .began his dominion over this Realme. 1610 Shaks. Temp,
I. ii. 58 Thy father was the Duke of Millaine and A Prince
of power. 1756-7 tr. Keysler's Trav. (1760) IV. 217 The
emperor Leopold I. and John III. king of Poland, met ..

attended by a great number of electors, dukes, princes, and
nobles, to congratulate each other after they had success-

fully raised the siege of Vienna. 1839 Penny Cycl. XV. 205/1

The government of Modena is the most absolute in Italy.

.

the present duke, Francis IV. of Este, is.. the last descen-

dant of the houses both of Este and Cibo. Mod. H. R. H.
Alfred Ernest Albert, Duke of Edinburgh, and Duke of

Saxe-Coburg-Gotha.

t b. Used to render the Venetian Doge. Obs.

1547 BoORDE hitrod. Knawl. xxiv. (1870) 183 The Duke
of Venys Is chosen for terme of hys lyfe. 1604 Shaks. Oth.

IV. i. 230 The Duke, and the Senators of Venicegreet you.

1643 \i\'.^\.v. Ansiv. Feme 45 What better is His Majesty

then a Duke of Venice? 1820 Bvron Mar. Fal, i. ii, 'Tis

not well In Venice' Duke to say so.

c. Loosely used as the translation of the Russian

KHfl3B, knyazt prince : see F. due. See also Grand
Duke.
1614 Seluen Titles Hon. 208 Remember what is in the first

booke of the Duke of Muscouic, for a Duke vncrowned, yet
supreme Prince. 1618 Fleichiir Loyal Subj. Dram. Pers.,

(Jreat Duke of Moscovia. Ibid, passim.

3. In Great Britain and some other countries

:

A hereditary title of nobility, rankini; next below
that of prince.

Royal duke, a duke who is a member of the royal family,

taking precedence of the other dukes.
(.After the great feudatory dukes of France, or most of

them, had come to be merely the greatest nobles of the

country, the title was imitated in England and other coun-
tries. Ill England it was introduced by Edward III, who
in 1337 createtl the Prince of Wales, Duke of Cornwall, and
in 1351 the king's cousin Henry, Duke of Lancaster, which
title at his death in 1361 was conferred on his son-in-law,

John of Gaunt, the king's third surviving son, tlie title of

Duke of Clarence being at the same time conferred upon the

second son Lionel. Under Richard II and in subsequent
reigns, the dignity was gradually extended outside the

R0y.1l Family, this being especially the case after the death
of Queen Elizabeth, under whom the rank had been
for some time extinguislied.)

[1337 AV^. Cart. II Fdiu. IlI,'So.6om Lord's 7/-nls.{iS20
I.XI. 743 Pro Edwardo duce Cornubie, Ibid., Eidcm fiho

noslro nomcn & honorem ducis Cornubie de comtnuni assensu
&con^ilio. -dedimus. \^z Patent Roll 2$ Edju. Ill, i.m. 18

ibid. 748 Pro Henricodnce L.T,ncastrie, Ibid., Prefato Henrico
nomen ducis Lancastric inponinuis et ipsum de nomine
ducis diet i loci, -investiinus. 1351-2 Act 2'^F.dw. Ill, stat. \.

Preamb., Nostre Seignur le Roi del assent des Prelatz,

I^ucs, Countes, Barons, & de tout le coniunalte de son
Roialme dEngleterre [etc.]]. 1389 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 23
Duckes, Eries, Barouns, and Bachelers of ye londc. 1399
Rolls ofParIt. III. 452/1 The Lordes. .ajuggen .. that the

I >ukts of Aumarle Surrey and Exccstre. .lese and forgo fro

hern and her heirs thes names that thei have now as Dukes.
1472 J. Paston in P. Lett. No. 715 III. 75 To the right

hygheand myghty Prince, .my Lortl the Dwke of Norffolk.

1556 Aurelio <y Isab. (i6n8) I, iij. The Queue and manney
Duques, earles, andgrete lordes besoughte him. 1556 Chron.
Gr. Friars (Camden) 7 'Jhys yere sir Kdmonde Langle and
sir Thomas Wodstoke ware made duckes. Ibid. 52 I'iie

dewke of Norffoke and the yerle of Sorrti hys soniie ware
comyttyd unto the towtr of London. 1593 Shaks. 2 lUn.
VI, I. i. 124 I'or Suffulkes Duke, may he be suffocate, That
dims the Honor of this Warlike Isle. 1765 Bi.Ai.KsioNb;

Comm. I. xii. 397. 1850 FomH-ANqli-: in Life iV La! ours
i. (1S74) 106 The Duke of Wellington, the ' Iron Duke", the

'hero of a hundred fights'. i85z'Jknnvson Ode Welling'
ton. Bury the Great Duke With an empire's lamentation.

b. slang. A man of sliowy demennour or appear-

ance.
a 1700 IJ. E. Diet. Cant. Crc7>; Rum-duke, a jolly hand-

som Man. i-;6^ Brit. Mag. IV. 372, i . .soon acquired the

appellations of a rum duke, a cjueer dog, and a choice
spirit. 1785 in Gkosi: Diet. Vulg. Tongue.

c. V\\x. Duke ofExeter''s daughter: sccDaughter
6 c. To dine with Duke Jlumphrey \ see t)I^"K^'. i b.

+ 4. The castle or rook at chess. Obs.

1624 MiDOLKioN Game at Chess Induct. 54 Dukes?
they're called Rooks by some. 1656 Bkalk Chess 7 The
Rocks, Rookes, or Dukes walk forward, backward, and
side-wayes.

t 6. The great eagle-owl [lUdio maximus). Obs.

1656 W. D. tr. Comcnius' Gate Lai. I'nl. $ 137. 41 The
boading Owl, the Horn-Owl, or Duke, the mournful
Howlct, the sad Scrietch-Owl.

6. Name of a kind of cherr}'.

1664 EvKLVN Kal. Ilort, (1669) 64 June. .Cherries. .Duke,
Flanders, Heart (Black, Red, White). 1727 P.uadi-f.v Fani.

Diet. s.v. Cherry.^ The i)uke and archduke on a good wall

are most years ripe before the end of the month. 1883 G.
Allen in Colin Clout's Cal. 117 The common dwarf cherry

. -is the ancestor of morellos, dukes, and the Kentish kind.

7. slang. The hand or fist,

1879 Macm. Mag. XL. 501 (Farmer), I said I would not

go at all if he put his dukes (hands) on me. 1894 .Astley

50 1'. my Life I. 142 'J'here were many officers in the

Guards well known to be fairly clever with their ' dukes '.

Hence Duke v. {nonce-wd.) trans. ^ to make a

duke or leader of ; ;«/r. (also /t? duke ;V;, to play

the part of a duke, act as a duke ; to court dukes.

ci^soGolagros ^ Gaiv. 1072 Thow salbe..dukit in our

duchery. 1603 Shaks. Meas.for M. \\\. li. 100 Lord Angelo
Dukes it well in his absence. 1605 Sylvester Dh Bartas 11.

iii. Captaines i Just-Duked Josuah cheers the Abranndes To
Canaan's Conquest. 1690 Ckowne Eng. Friar iii. Dram.
Wks. 1874 IV. ^o Ay, sister, as young maids go a-maying
we'll go a-squiring, a-kni^hting, a-Iording, a-duking. 1894

\4o\JSV,\.v.s Marlborough \. 293 During his [Monmouth's]
previous visit to the West, during what was locally known
as ' The Dukeing Days '.

Dukedom (di/7-kdom). [f. Duke sb.\ see -DOM.]

1. The state or territory ruled by a duke ; a duchy.

1460 Lybeaus Disc. 1723 Of alle thys dukdom feyr That
ylke lady ys eyr. 1475 Bk. Noblesse 30 The ducdom of

Normandy. ifiSS Coverdale 2 Esdras i. 39 Y-^ people.,

vnto whom I wyll geue the dukedome of Abraham, Isaac

and lacob. 1593 Shaj<s. 3 Hen. VI, iv. vii. g What then

remaines . . But that we enter, as into our Dukedome ? 1665

Manley Grotius' L^o7v C. Warres 399 In the Dutchy of

Burgundy.. the Guisian Faction.. to whom there was no-

thing left Fortified in that Dukedom, but Chalons sur la

Saone. x-jefi-^U. h'eysler's T'rdii'. (1760)111. 2i8This whole

tract of land belongs to the dukedom of Urbino. 1861

Pearson Early ^ Mid. Ages Eng. 89 When chaos gave

way to order, and the dukedoms were swallowed up in

kingdoms.

2. The office or dignity of a duke.

1534 More Treat. Passion Wks. 1286/2 With the honour of

a Dukedome also to him and hys heires for euer, 1593 Shaks.

3 Hen, VI, n. i. 93. 1642 W. Bird Mag. Honor 30 All that

Ls before spoken concerning the Duke and the Dukedom of

Lancaster. 1710 Land. Gaz, No. 4781/t The Marquisate

of Moravia, and the Dukedom of Silesia. 1818 Cruise
Digest (ed. 2) VI. 502 Thomas, .who became Duke of Nor-

89*-2
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folk . . died without issue, whereby the dukedom descended
to Henry. iSS$A/ancA. Exam. 27 Feb. 4/6 It is considered
probable that the Marquis .. will have a dukedom con-

terred upon him.

Hence f Dnkedomship {Obs. rare) — prec,

1547 BooKDE Introd. Kmnvi. x\'\. (1870) 164 Saxsony is [a]

Dukedom-shyp, And holdeth of hym selfe. Jbui. xxiv. 183

[Helsliall not clayiiie no inheritaunceof the dukedomshyp.

+ jDukellOod. Ohs. rare. In 5 duchehode.
The office of a duke ; dukedom, dukeship.
c 1449 Pecock Repr. iv. iii. 429 HoH Scripture approueth

weel Princehode and Duchehode. .to be ouer and aboue the

comoun peple.

Du'kelet, nonce-wd. [see -let] = next (sense i).

1870 Daily Xews 16 Dec, Very serviceable in teaching

some dukelets and their good ladies belter manners.

Dnkeling (di/7'kliij\ [see -LING.]

1. A little or petty duke. (Contemptuous ; in

quol. 1654, ^"^ ^^\io claims to be a duke.)

1634 FoBD P. Warbeck \\. iii. This dukelin^ mushroom
Hath doubtless charm'd the king. Ibid. v. li, Urswick,
command the dukeling and these fellows, To Digby, the

Lieutenant of the Tower. 1890 H. M. Stanley Darkest
Africa I. xiv, 365 No proud dukeling in England could

regard a pauper with more pronounced contempt.

2. A duke's child.

i6ia SvLVESTKR LacrytHie 139 For Savoy's Dukelings, or

the Florentine, Hee [Prince Henry] wedds his Saviour of a
Regall Line. 16x8 Fletcher Loyal Subj. 11. v. 'I'he duke
gone thither, do you say?. .And all theducklings too. 1690
Ckownk Efig. Friar in. Dram. Wks. 1874 IV. 70 Little

squirelings, and kni^htlings, and lordlings, and dukelings.

1794 WoLcOTT (P. Pindar) Kenvi. /or Oliver Wks. IL 411
Duke, Dukeling, Princess, Prince, consign'd to jail !

Dnkely (cli«*kli), a. nonce-7vd. [f. Duke +
-Lyi.] belonging to or befitting a duke.
1826 Examiner 119/2 Making somewhat free with his

dukely character. x8a7 Southev Lett. (1856) IV. 48 The
Duke has sent them to me, with a dry and dukely note.

Dukery (di/7k3ri). Also 6 .SV. duikrie. [f.

DuKK sb. : see -ery, -rv.]

1. + a. The office or dignity of a duke, a duke-
dom {obs.). b. The territory ruled by a duke, a

duchy. (Now only as noncc-u'd.')

c 1565 LisDESAV (Pitscottie) Chron. Scot. U72S) 9 To give
him the dukery of Turine. 1596 Dalrvmplk tr. Leslie's

Hist. Scot. X. 338 He hechtis the forsaid duikrie to the
fJouernour. 1855 Carlvle Prinzcnraub Misc. Kss. 1872
VI L 162 The .Mhertine line.. made apanages, subdivisions,

unintelligible little dukes and dukeries of a similar kind.

2. The residence or estate of a duke ; spec.

(nsnaUy />/. y i/te Vul'eries) 3. district in Nottingham-
shire containing several ducal estates.

1837 SoUTHFV in Q. Rez>. LIX. 291 A Rookery has been
demolished, and a Dukery planted in its stead. 1879
Standard 8 Dec. (D.), The Dukeries still exist, but they are
little more than a geographical expression. Welbeck Abl)ey
is the last of those palaces for which this part of England
was formerly famous. 1884 L. J. Jknnings in Croker
Papers III. XXV. 166 Thoresby, the second of the three

famous 'Dukeries' which comprise within their domains
the scenes of Robin Hood's most popular exploits.

Dnkeship (di/7kjip). [f. Duke sb. + -ship.]

The ofi"ice or dignity of a duke. Also (with pos-

sessive pronoun) as a humorous title for a duke.
? a 1500 Nine Ladies Worthic in C^taucer's iVks. (1561)

II. (R.), V^ dukeship of Diamedes & dignitie. 1636 Mas-
singer Gt. Dk. Florence iv. ii. Will your dukeship .Sit

down and eat some sugar-plums? 1850 Tail's Mag. XVI

L

610/2 *Tis for killing English game, your Dukeship.

Duk-peris, corrupt form of Dolzeperh, Obs.

Dul, obs. var. of Dole sb.'i- ; obs. f. Dull.
Dulace, obs. form of Dowlah.
155* lierksh. Ch. Goods 22 A pece of Dulace.

Dnlbert (dolbait). Sc. and north, dial. Also
6 Sc. dowbart, 7 duUberd, 9 dulbard. [The
first element is app. Dull a. ; the second is possibly

heard : cf. Ger. dummbart.^ A dull or stupid person;

one slow of comprehension.
1508 Dl'Sbar Flyiing w. Kennedie 66 5^, dagone, dow-

bart, thairof haif thow no dowt ! 1681 W. Robertsok
I^hraseoL Gen. (1693I 510 Very flockpates, dullberds. 1809
T. Donaldson Poems 4^ in Northumbld, Gloss. s.v., To
learn your exercise be quick, An dinna be a dulbard. 18*5
Brockett N. C. Gloss.t Dullbirt^ Dulburt^ Dttlbard^ a
stupid person, a block-head

t Dulca'Cid, a. Obs. rare~°, [ad. late L. dulca-

ci'd-us, f. didcis sweet + acidtts sour.]

1656 Blount Glossogr.^ Dnlcacid^ that which hath a
mingled taste with sweet and sower.

11 Pulcaxuara (tlwlkame»*ra). Herb.z.x\A Pharm.
[med.L. = bittersweet, f. \.. dulc-is sweet +am(ira
bitter (sc. Jterba).'] The Woody Nightshade
or Bittersweet, Solanitm Dnhamara\ the pharma-
ceutical preparation of this plant.

1578 Lvtf Dodoens iii. Ivii. 3(^7-8 The learned men of our
age do cal this herbe .. In Latine Dulcamara or Amara
Duicis. .Dulcamara is of complexion hoate and drie. i8s8
Stark Elem, Nat. Hist. IE 479 The Belladonna, Stra-

monium, and Dulcamara, are active poisons. 1847 ^' J-
Seymour Ser-ere Dts. 1. 146 Washing the parts, .twice daily
with the decoction of dulcamara. 1876 Harlev Mat. Med.
(ed. 6) 500 Dulcamara . . has been diiitinctly known only since

the time of Tragus.

Hence Dnlcama'rlu, Chem., the glucoside

C22H34O10, obtained from dulcamara; converted

by dilute acids into Dnloamare'tln (see quot.)

and glucose.

1863-7* Watts Diet. Chcm. II. 347 DiiUamarin. 1883

Syd. Soc. Lex.i Dulcamaretin, CigHi'sOfi, a brown, resin-

ous, tasteless substance obtained from dulcamarin, along
withclucose, by the action of dilute acids,

t DalcaTnou. Obs. [a. med.L. dulcarnofty

corrupted from Arabic ^^yi)! «j Sw "'Iqamayn

two-horned, bicornisy cornutiis ; lit. ' lord or

possessor of the two bonis ',]

1. A dilemma (— med.L. cornutus, Counute sb,

5) ; a non-plus ; at dtilcarnon^ at one's wit*s end.
According to Neckham {^De Nat. Rcrum, Rolls, 295) and

others, Dulcarnon was also a mediaeval appellation of the
Pythagorean theorem, Euclid i. 47 (it is supposed, from its

somewhat two-horned figure'. In Pandaruss reply to

Cressida (quot. 1374), Dulcarnon appears to be confounded
with Elefuga or Eleo/uga, an appellation of the pons
asinoruvt^ Euclid i. 5, media:vally explained as fuga
tniserorutn^ ' flemyng of wrechis'. See A'. »{ Q. (1887)
7th s. IV. 130, and references there given.

^1374 Chaucer Troylus ni. 882 (931', I [Crisseide] am til

god me betire mynde sende. At \v.r. A] dulcarnoun ry5t at

myn wittis ende. <^uod Pandarus, ^ nece, wele ^e here :

Dulcarnoun clepid is flemyng of wrechis. It semyl? hard
for wrechis ni! it lere. 1534 Mrs, M. Roper in More's
It-'ks. 1441/2 In good faythtather gd. I, I can no ferther

goe, but am, (as I trowc Cresede saith in Chaucer) comen
to Dulcarnon cuen at my wittes ende,

2. A person in a dilemma ; one 'halting between
two opinions '.

1577 Stanyhlrst Descr. /ret. in Holinshed (15B7) II. 28/1

.S. Patrike considering, that these sealie soules were (as all

duicarnanes for the more part are) more to be terrified from
infidelitie through the paines of hell, than allured to christ-

ianitie by the loies of heauen.

t Dnlce ,clMs), a. \adv.) Obs. Also 6 dulse.

[ad. L. duicis sweet : or a refashioning of DotXE
after the L., through the intermediate doulcej]

1. Sweet to the taste or smell.

1500-20 Dunbar Poems xlviii. 47 This garth, most duke
and redolent Off herb and flour. 1597 J. Payne Royal
Exch. 41 To make it dulce and pleasant in the taste.

2. .Sweet to the eye, ear, or feelings
;
pleasing,

agreeable, soothing.
1501 Douglas Pal. Hon. \. xliv, Thair musick tones war

mair cleir And dulcer than. .Orpheus harp. 1545 Raynold
liyrth .Mankynde Prol. (1634) 8 I>ulse and "^ugred eloquence.
157a J. Jones Bathes Buckstone 4 a, The dulce, or delectable
Bathes, or Welles of Buckstone. a 1605 Montgomeku:
Misc. Poems xvii. 57 With blinkis dulce and debonair. 1659
D. Pell Ivipr. ofSea 259 Of that sugred and dulce aspect.

[1709 .Stryik Ann. Rcf. I. xliv. 479 Which two means, if

they should seem to him and his associates too dulce.]

B, adv. Sweetly.
\^^Comf>l. Scot, vi, 64 The musician amphion. .sang sa

dulce, quhil that the stanis mouit. a 1569 G. Cavendish
Wolsey {1893I 87 My lords mynstrells, who played there so

connyngly and dulce.

Dulce, sb. [In I f. prec, adj. ; in 2«Sp. duke."]

1 1. Swuetness, gentleness. Obs,

1659 D. Pell ftnpr. Sea H vj. The goodness, candor, and
dulce of your nature. I7a8 North Mem. Musick (1846) 88
His lesser peiccs imitated the dulce of Lute-lessons.

II
2. A sweet substance ; sweet wine, must.

1870 J. Orton Andes <V Amazons ii. xxxviii. (1876) 518
[Cacao] yielding, besides chocolate, .a wine, and a dulce.

t Dulce, V. Obs. [Refashioned from Douce,
dottlce v.: cf. Dulce a.] trans. To sweeten; to

soften, soothe, appease. Hence Dulcing vbl. sb.

1579-80 North Plutarch (1676) 83 To dulce and soften

the hardned hearts of the multitude. 1603 Holland Pin-
tarcks Mor. 54 (R.) For the dulcing, taming, and appeasing
of the soul. 1610 — Camdcn^s Brit. i. 68 This Albinus
. .dulceth and kindly intreateth the men.

Dulce, var. form of Dulse.

+ Du'lceau, a. Obs. rare~^. [f. Dulce a. or L,

duk-is + -AN.] Dulcet, sweet.

1606 J. Raynolds Dolamcys Prim. (1880)66 With dul-

cean straynes of heauenly melody.

t Du'icely, «'''z'- Obs. [f. Dulce ^i, + -ly2.]

In a * dulce ' manner ; sweetly ; soothingly.

1508 Kennkijik Flytingw. Dunbar 339, I. .dulcely drank
of eloquence the fontayne. a 1577 Sib T. Smith Commw.
Eng. III. viii. (1612) 120 They can handle their husbands so

wci! and dulcely. 159a (j. Hahvkv Four Lett. Sonnets,

Nothing so dulcely sweet or kindly dear.

t Du'lceness. [-ness.] Sweetness.
c 1535 KisHKK liks. (E. E. T. S.) II. 436 By the dulcenes

of loue, whiche the holy gost hath put in our hartes. 1603
Bacon Adv. Learn, n. xxiti. § 32 (1873) 238 By too much
dulceness, goodness, and facility of nature.

t Du'lceous, a. Obs. rare, [irreg. f. Dulce a.

or L. duk-is sweet + -ou.s.] Sweet.
1688 R. Holme Armoury 11. 387/a The Dulceous [is a]

Luscious, or sweet tast.

[Dulcerate, -ation, erron. ff. Dulcobate, etc.]

t Dulce'scate, v. Obs. rare~^. [irref^. f. l^dul-

r^.ji-(V£ to become sweet + -ate-*.] trans. To sweeten.

1657 ToMLiNsoN Renou's Disp, 370 Art . . dulcescates the

acid.

Dulcet (do'lst't), a. and sb. Forms: a. 5-7
doucet. 5 dowcet ; &. 5 dulcette, 6 doulcet(e,

(6-7 dulced, 7 doulced), 6- dulcet. [A re-

fashioning of doucet /rom F.), after L. duicis sweet

:

cf. It. dokettOf dim. oi doke. See also Doucet.]
1 1. Sweet to the taste or smell. Obs. or arck.
a. c 1430 Tivo Cookery-bks. 33 Seson it with Sugre, &

loke t>at it be poynant & doucet. c 1440 Promp. Parx>.

128/1 Dowcet mete, or swete bake mete. ^^1475 Partenay
972. 1664 EvKLVN Kal. Hort. (1729) 196 Doucet Pippins.

^. 1398 Trkvisa Barth. De P. R. v. xl. (1495) 156 The

other partyes . . arne the swetter and more dulcette. 1505
To'.ver of Doctr. 49 in Percy s Reli^.^ Thys dulcet water.

i5s8 Pavnel Salerne's Regim. H ij, All doulcet wynes,
16*3 Cockebam, Duiced, sweet. 1667 Milton /'. L. v. 347
And from sweet kernels prest She tempers dulcet creams.

174a Shknstone Schoolmistress 312 Whose art did first these

dulcet cakes display. 1854 "Losov. Catawba H^'iue vi, But
Catawba wine Has a taste more divine. More dulcet, de-

licious, and dreamy.

2. Sweet to the eye, ear, or feelings; pleasing,

agreeable ; soothing, gentle. Now chiefly ofsounds.
a. 14.. Prose Leg. in Anglia VIII. 178 \Vi|7 doucet not

and ryme. c 1475 Partenay 877 Doucet songes hurde of
briddes enuiron. Ibid. 1008 Fair melusine, the suete doucet
made [ = maidj.
^. 1477 Norton Ord. Alch. v. in Ashm. (16521 53 With

doulced [MS. in margin dowcet] speech. 1503 Hawe.s
Examp. Virt. v. (Arb.) 20 Her delycate and doulcete

complacence. 1567 Drant Horace, Ep. to Maecenas D iij,

He will see the my dulcet frinde. 1607 Walkington Opt.

Glass xi. ii8 It is a dulcet {ed. 1664 dulcid] humour. 1667
Milton P. L. 1. 712 Dulcet Symphonies and voices sweet.

c 1750 Shenstose Elegies vii. 52 Still to her dulcet murmurs
not a foe. 1837 Disraeli I'eneiia 11. iii, Her dulcet tones

seemed even sweeter than before.

3. Comb. J ^% didcet-chiiiking, -eyed, -streaming.

11784 Johnson Parody Transl. Medea ii. With dulcet-

streaming sound, a i8» Keats Fancy Bi Dulcet-eyed as

Ceres' daughter. 1864 Sir F. Palgrave Nonn. ^ Eng.
III. 33 Five dulcet-chinking pennies.

B. i^*. 1 1- A dulcet note or tone. Obs.

1575 Laneham Let. 11871) 61 Mine Italian dulcets, my
dutch houez, my doobi releas.

1 2. ? = Doucet 3. Obs,

1583 Stanyhlrst yEiuis i. lArb.) 24 Thee stags vpbreak-

ing they sHt to the dulcet or inchepyn.

3. ta. A wind instrument: see Doucet 2. Ol's.

b. An organ stop resembling the Dulciana, but an

octave higher in pitch ; = Dulciana Principal.

1876 Hiles Catech. Organ ix, Dulcet, a delicate stop of

A feet, small .scale metal pipes. 1880 E. J. Hopkins in

Grove Diet. Mus. II. 598 In the organ made. .Green .

.

included [in the Swell] not only a Dulciana but also its

octave, the Dulcet or Dulciana Principal.

Hence Dnlcetly adv.. DnlcetneBS.
X5a8 Pavnkl Salerne's Regim. H b, The doulce w^Ties

(for theyr doulcetnes) are vehemently drawen. 1536 Primer
Hen. VI11^ If. 149 Jesu, the author of buxomnes . . Of
dulcednes the well of grace, a 155s Bradford l\'ks. (Parker

Soc.) 338 The. .short time that we have to use them should

assuage their dulcetness. i8w U Hunt Sonnet Poems 209
His brow with patient pain dulcetly sour.

Dnlcian (dz'Tsian). Mus. [f. L. duicis sweet

:

cf. next and OF. doul^ainey dcntkine^ doucine^ an

ancient musical instrument, * a sort of flute' (Gode-

froy).] An organ reed-stop ;
= Bassoon 3.

185* Skidel Organ ^5 Dulcian is the same as ' bassoon *,

the latter having originated in an old instrument called the

dulcian. 1876 Hii es Catech. Organ x, Dulcian. is a free-

reed forgan stop] of 16 feet.

II Xhllciana (dplsia'na\ AIus. [ad. med.L.

dulciana, * musici cantus dulcioris species ', f. duicis

sweet : cf. prec] An 8-foot organ stop of a soft

string-like tone, introduced in 1754 by Snetzler.

Dulciana principal : «= Dulcet sb. 3 b, q.v.

IJ7« Sib J. Hawkins Hist. Mus. IV. i. x. 149 The organ

at Haerleni is said to have 60 stops, many of them little

known to the English workmen, among which are the .

.

Dulciana, [etc]. 1870 Nelson in Eng. Mec/u 11 Feb. 534/1

The organ . . by Johannes Snetzler .. bears the date 1754.

It was the first organ that ever had a dulciana stop, which
was Snetzler's invention. 1876 Hilks Cateih. Organ ix,

Dulciana, an open stop. .It i^ generally of metal.

tDu'iciary. Obs. rare. [sidAaie L.dukidri-us

making sweetmeats, f. dukis sweet, dukia sweets.]

1657 Physical Diet. y Dukiaries, sweelncrs, such things as

sweeten. 1696 in Phillii-s.

+ Dulcid, a. and sb. Obs. [A modification of

dulcet, dukcd, after words like rapid."]

a. adj. Dulcet, sweet, b. sb. A sweet substance.

1657 Tomlinson Renou^s Dtsp. 19 All dulcid things are

agreeable to the Lungs. 1658 R. Franck North. Mem.
(1821) 314 Some with honey and other dulcids have sweetly

allured him. 1698 Frvkr Acc, E. India Cf P. 182 Tartness

. .excellently ()ualified by a dulcid Sapor.

Dulci'fic, a. rare. [f. L. type ^dulcifu-us^ f.

dukis sweet -t- -ficus making.] Sweetening.

177* T. NrnEST tr. Hist. Friar Gerund I. 50 These nar-

cotic, emolient and dulcific remedies avail not.

Dnlcification (d^dsifik^^-Jan). [n. of action

f. L. dukificdre to Dulcify.]

1. The action of dulcifying, sweetening, or correct-

ing; spec, in Old Chem. : see Dulcify 2.

z6ii Woodall Surg. Mate Wks. (1653) 270 Dulcification

is the correction of mineral medicaments by ablutions, and

the like. 1641 [see Dulcoration]. 1683 PKrrvs Fleta

Min. I. (1686) 126. 1770 Neiv Dispens. 457/2 'i"he dulci-

fication of the spirit of salt. 1851 Ross Humboldt's Trav.

II. xix. 204 The dulcification of the amylaceous roots.

2. The softening (of a sound) to the ear.

i8a6 Examiner 61 2/1 A sort of Tuscan dulcification of

the ch.

Dulcified, ///. a. [f. Dulcify + -ed '.]

1. Sweetened ; spec, in Old Chcm. : see Dulcifv 2.

x6ia Woodall Surg. Mate Wks. (1653) 43 A little well

dulcified Mercury. 1743 Lond. <V Country Brnc. in. (ed. 2)

234 A Pint of dulcified Spirit of Wine. 1800 Phd. Trans.

XC. 221 Boiled whh dulcified spirit of nitre.

2. Softened in sound.

1789 Mrs. Piozzi Jourti. France I. 176 In their dulcified

pronunciation.



DULCIFLUOUS. 709 DULL.

Dulci'flnOUS a. ra?-e. [f. L. dukis sweet +

Jin-US flowing + -oua.] Sweetly or softly flowing.

17*7 Bailev vol. II, Dulciyiiwusy flowing sweetly. 1839
Lady Lvtton Chcveky (ed. 2) I. xii. 272 His dulcifluous

anathemas against all existing laws. 1895 W. Watson Oh
Landors HfUcnics Poems 33 With beakers rinsed of the

diilcifiuoiis wave.

Dulcify (dy-lsifai), v. [ad. L. ditkificdre, f.

dukis sweet : see -fy, Cf. F. dukjfier (17th c.)-]

1. trans. To render sweet to the taste, sweeten.

15^ A. Nr. tr. Gabclhoiicr's Bk. Physkke 152/1 Vou may.

.

dulcify it with Suger. i664Evf,lvn /'(?;«(?«« Gen. Advt. (1729)

95 One Pound of broad Figs slit, is said to dulcify an Hogs-
head of cider. i7«7 Bradley Fam. Diet. s. v. Birch Tree,

This Wine., may be dulcify'd with Raisins. iSaa Lamb £//«
.Ser. I, Koast Pig, Intenerating and dulcifying a substance

. -so mild and dulcet as the flesh of young pigs.

t b. To purify from acidity or other distempered

condition. Ods.

1673 O. Walker Educ. (1677)99 Such medicines as dulcify

the blood. 1710 Brit. Apollo II. Quarterly No. i. 12/1

Crab's Eyes. .Dulcify the Blood.

+ 2. Oid Chem. To wash the soluble salts out

of a substance ; to neutralize the acidity of.

x6io B. JoNSON Alch. 11. v, Can you sublime, and dulcefie?

calcine? i66z Hobbes 7 Problems vi. Wks. 1845 VII. 48.

1683 Pettus Flcta Min. i. (1686) 126 Pour the Aqua fortis

off, and dulcify the Gold with warm water. i^>6 Phil.
Trans. XIX. 350 The Astroites .. will not only stir in

Vinegar, but also Dulcifie it. 1789 J. Keir Diet. Client.

32/2 Their.. oily part, which dulcifies the acid.

+ b. intr. iox pass.
1686 W. Harris tr, Lcmerys Course Chym. t. x, The

oftiier it is sublimed, the more it does dulcify, and becomes
proper to apply to flesh, where we would gently corrode.

3. transf, and fig. To sweeten in temper ; to

render gentle, soften, mollify ; to appease.
4ZX669 Tr.\pp in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. cxix, 132

There are that render the words thus, * Dulcify, or, delight

thy servant in good'. 1694 Crowne Married Beau iv.

Dram. Wks. 1874 IV, 301, i am mollified ; I will go home,
and be dulcified. 1770 J. Love Cricket i This Title might
have been dulcified; and.. rendered extremely polite ami
unintellip;ible. 1831 Blackw. Mag. XXX. 217 Time had
not dulcified the tempers of the three elder.

4. intr. To speak in dulcet or bland tones.

18^ Lady Lytton Che^eley (ed. 2) III. iii. 87 As she had
dulcified sufiiciently with . . the duchess. 1856 Chavih.
yrnl. V. 44 ' Waiter*, dulcifies an urbane gentleman.

Hence Dnlcifisring vbl, sb. z.n^ppL a. ; Diilcifier.
17J7-51 Chambers Cycl.^ Dulcifying, a term used in

physic, for rendering a fluid less acid, and rough. 1816
Scott Antiq. i, The pleasure of this discourse had such
a dulcifying tendency. 1847 Tait's Mag. XIV. 163 A kind
of general dulcifier of all acerbities.

Dnlciloq^uent (dolsi-lJkw^nt), a. [f. L. dukis
sweet + ioqiiens^ pres. pple. of ioqui to speak.]

Speaking sweetly.

1656 Blount Glossogr.y Dulcilogtient {dulciloquus\ that

speaks sweetly. 1840 Sezv Monthly Mag. LIX. 248 Most
dulciloquent and incomparable Miss Camilla.

t Sulci*l0C[tiy. Obs. rare. [ad. L. *duIciio-

quium sweet speech ; cf. L. soliioqimim soliloquy.]

A soft or pleasant manner of speaking.
1623C0CKERAM, Dnlciloquic, sweet speaking. 1731 Bailey,

Dulciloqiiy. 1846 Worcester cites Maunder. Hence in

mod. Diets.

Dnlcixuer (d»*lsim3j\ Also 6 douci-, dousse-,
dowcemer, (7 dulcimel). [a. OF. donicemer
(Roquefort), doulcemek^ donlz de nier (Godef.) =
obs. Sp. duicaneie^ It. dolcemelle (Florio) ; supposed

to represent L. didce ineios sweet song, tune, or air.

(The L. in this application is not known.)]
1. A musical instrument, in which strings of

graduated lengths are stretched over a trapezoidal

sounding board or box and struck with two ham-
mers held in the hands.
Considered to be the earliest prototype of the pianoforte.

?ci475 Sqr. loive Degre 1075 With fydle, recorde, and
dowcemere. 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xvi. xi, Cymphans,
doussemers, wythclaricimbales glorious. i66a Vbvys Diary
23 May, Here among the fiddlers I first saw a dulcimere
played on with sticks knocking of the strings, and is very
pretty. 1667 Milton P. L. vii. 596 The solemn Pipe, And
Dulcimer, all Organs of sweet stop. 1879 Stainer Music 0/
Bible 45 The dulcimer became a genuine string-instrument
constructed without a neck.

b. It has sometimes been applied erroneously

to wind-instruments. In Dan. iii. 5, etc. it is

used to render rT:E:mD, Gr. avficpoii/ia, which was a
kind of bagpipe ; while the word rendered * psal-

tery' in the same passage signifies 'dulcimer'.
Ox/. Heips to Study of Bihie.

1567 ^L\PLET Gr. Forest 42 The Elder. . Hereof are made
. .a kind of Symphonie whlche the common sort call a Pipe :

the learned and more civil klnde of men name it a Dulci-
mer. 1611 Bible Dan. iii. 10 The sound of the cornet,
flute, harpe, sackbut, psalterie, and dulcimer [Coverd.
Symphonies, A'. V. viarg. or bagpipe].
attrib. 1801 Mar. Edgeworth Good French Governess

(1832) 195 The little boy belonging to the dulcimer man.
1 2. A kind of bonnet. Obs.
a 1790 Warton High-St. Trag. (R.), With bonnet trimm'd

and flounced withal, Which they a dulcimer do call.

II Dulcinea (di'lsi-nzia, delsinz'-a). [Sp. deriv.

of dulce sweet.] The name given by Don Quixote
to his mistress in Cervantes' romance ; hence, A
mistress, sweetheart, lady of one's devotion.

1748 Smollett A*P^. Rand. (rSisH. 40 His dulcinea. .per-

suaded him. 1777 G. P'oRSTER I'oy. round World I. 404
Our sailors.. took it for granted that their dulcineas were all

of one name. 1815 W. H. Ireland Scribblcomania 134
note. The fables of knights errant and their persecuted
dulcineas. 1829 Longf. in Life (i8gi) I. 171.

[Duleiness, in Webster 1S28 and later Diets.,

attributed to Bacon ; an error for DULCENESS, q.v.]

Dulcinist .dylsinist). Also dolcinist. [ad.

med.L. Dulcinistx (pi.), followers of Duicinus or

Duicino: see -IST.] One of a religious sect,

identical with the Apostolicals, who opposed the

papacy and rejected oaths, marriage, and rites and
ceremonies generally. So Dnlcinite.
1721 Bailey, Dulcinists, a sort of Hereticks. 1884 Ch.

Q. Rev. XVIII. 351 Nor does the defence of the Dolcinists
in the 13th century, afford a capable brief to the assailant

of Christianity.

t Dulci'sonant, a. Obs. rare-°. [f. L. type

*diticisondnt-em, f. dulcis sweet + sondre to sound.]
1656 Blount Glosso^r., Dulcisonant idukisonus), that

sounds sweetly.

Dulcite (dylssit). Chem. [f. L. duic-is sweet

+ -ITE.] A saccharine substance ^CglinOa) similar

to and isomeric with mannite, obtained from various

plants, and known in the crude state as Madagascar
manna. Also called Diilcin, Dulcitol, Dulcose.
1863-72 Watts Diet. Chem. II. 349 Dulcite (from Mada-

gascar) crystallises in colourless highly lustrous prisms of

the monoclinic system.

Hence Du-lcitaml:iie, the amine or compound
ammonia of dulcite Cr,H8(OIi)5.NH2- Du'lcitan,
the anhydride of dulcite, C0II12O5, a very viscid

neutral syrup. Du-lcitani:de, a compound of

dulcitan with an acid, analogous to the mannitides
and glycerides, as benzo-., butyro-duicitanide.
1863-72 Watts Diet. Chem., Dulcitan. .ih^ anhydride of

dulcite (Cfi H14 Ofi—H2 Of, obtained by heating dulcite for

some time to near 200° C. Ibid.^ Dulcitanides . . muy be
regarded as dulcitan, in which 2 or 4 at. H are replaced by
acid radicles. 1873 Fo7vnfs'' Chem. (ed. it) 632 Dulcite..
heated with organic acids forms ethers called dulcitanides
. . yielding by saponification, not dulcite, but dulcitan.

]>ulcitllde ;di'-lsiti/7d). [ad. L. diiicitudo

sweetness, f. diticis sweet.] Sweetness.
1623 CocKERAM IT, Siveetut'sse, Dulcitude. 1652 F. Kirk-

man Clcrio ^- Lozia 127 'I'he charming dulcitude of a fair

reputation. 1847 L. Hunt JMcji, Women, ^- B. II. iv. 55
I'he sweeter it, for preserving its dulcitudes as it did.

t Du'lcity. Obs. [ad. L. dtdcitds sweetness,

f. dulcis sweet.] Sweetness.
1623 Cockeram, Dukitie, Sweetnesse. 1634 Sir T. Her-

UKRT Trav. 183 Which seeme to have dulcitie and acrimony
mixt together. 1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 38 The
austerity, .expelled, dulcity succeeds.

t Dulcoacid, a. Obs. [irreg. f. L. dukis sweet
+ Acid.] =Dulcacid.
1657 Physical Diet., Dulcoacid, sweet, and yet sharp, as

syrup of lemons. 1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 165*
Ifdulcoacid, incide . . and prepare viscous and cras.se Phlegme.

t Dulcoamare, a. Obs. [irreg. f. L. dukis
sweet + amdrus bitter.] Bitter-sweet.

1657 Piiysical Diet., Dulcoaviare, bitterish sweet. 1657
Tomlinson y^f«(T«'fi?/jr/. 165* If dulcoamare, deterge, coct
and expurgate.

t Dulcor, -our. Obs. [a. L. dukor sweetness,

f. duic-is sweet.] Sweetness, pleasantness.
c \^ffl MirourSaluacioun 153 A full swete voice, .full of all

dulcoure. 1552 Lyndesav Monarche s^.^ Withouttin dolour,
dulcore and delyte. 1599 A. M. tr. Gabelhouer's Bk.
Physicke 116/2 Suger mixed therwith. .accordinge as we
desire the dulcor therof. 1675 L. Addison State of yeu<s
176 (T.) That by its colour and dulcour they might be
remembered of the purity and delightfulness of the law.

t Du'lcorate, a. Obs. rare. [ad. L. duicordt-uSy

pa. pple. of dulcordre : see next.] Endowed with
sweetness; sweet.

1501 Douglas Pal. Hon. n. v, The ladyis sang in voices
dulcorait.

t Bulcorate (d»*lkor^!t), v. Obs. [f. ppl. stem
of L. dukordre to sweeten, f. duicor: see prec]
trans. To sweeten, Dulcify; to free from acridity.

1566 Painter Pal. Pleas. 11. 145 b, To dulcorate and
make sweet the bitter gall of griefe. 1620 Venner Via
Recta (1650) 258 A few Aniseeds dulcorated with white
Sugar Candie. 1669 Evelyn Vintage (1675) 47 Some dul-
corate, and sweeten their wines.. with raisins of the sun.

1675 E. BoRLACE Keduct. Irel. 174 Conducing to dulcorate
the humour apt to ferment with so much virulency.

Hence Du'lcorating' vbl. sb. ; Dtacoration.
i6z6 Bacon Sylva § 358 In the Dulcoration of some

Metalls; as Saccharum Saturni. Ibid. § 465 The Ancients
for the Dulcorating of Fruit, doe commend Swines-dung,
aboue all other Dung. 1641 French Distill, i. (1651) 10
Dulcoration, ordulcification is either the washing off the salt

from any matter that was calcined therewith.. or it is

sweetening of things with sugar or honey, or syrup.

t Dn'lcorous, a. Obs. rare~^. [f. L. dtilcor

sweetness + -ous.] Sweet.

1675 Evelyn Terra {,\ti^ 28 Some [Plants] are acid,
other more dulcorous and sweet.

Dulcour, var. of Dulcor, Obs.

Dule, var. f. Dole sb?- grief; So. f. DooL, land-

mark ; obs. and dial. f. Devil.

Duledge (di«"ledg). [Cf. Dowel.] A dowel or

peg for connecting the felloes of the wheels of gun-
carriages.

i7« in Bailkv. 1753 Chamukk.s Cycl. Supp., Duledge, in

gunnery, a pegofwood which joins the ends of the six fellows,

which form the round of the wheel of a gun-carriage ; and the
joint is strengthened on the outside of the wheel by a strong
plate of iron, called theX>uledge plate.

Dulfu^l, obs. form of Doleful.
Dull, var. Doolie ; obs. form of Duly.

;i Dulia (d/^bi-a;. Alsodouleia. [mcd.L., a. Gr.
hovK^ia slavery, servitude, f. 5oi}\os slave, bonds-
man.] Servitude, service ; spec, the inferior kind
of veneration paid by Roman Catholics to saints

and angels; opposed to Latkia.
[1613 PuRCHAS Pilgrimage, Descr. India ('1864) 15 The

lesuites distinction of douleia and laireia.'\ 1617 Collins
Dcf. Bp. Ely II. ix. 369 Au>ten patronizeth not your dulia
to Saints. 1623 CocKER.VM, Dulia, seruice of a bondman,
worship to Saints. 1844 I.ingard Anglo-Sax. Ch. (1858)
II. X. 10 The worship of latria due to God, and that of
dulia, the respect which may justly be shewn to his crea-

tures. 1865 Union Rev. III. 404 The hyperdulia and
dulia due respectively to our Blessed Lady and the Saints
coregnant with Christ.

Hence {nonce-zvds.) Du'lian a., pertaining to

dulia
; Du'lically adv., by way of dulia.

1617 Collins Def Bp. Fly 11. ix. 36S Austen neuer said
that we may adore a creature, .with a relligious adoration,
no not vnder latria, or neuer so dulically. 1635 Pagitt
Christianogr.w. vii. (1636' 68 The Romists say that they
give to the Saints one kinde of worship, to wit, Dulian.

Dulipan, early form of Turban.
1600 J. Pory tr. Leo's Africa iii. 160 On their heads they

wear a black dulipan.

Dull (di?l), a. Forms: 3-6 dul, 4-6 duUe,
(5 dol(e), 6 Sc. doll, 4- dull. See also Dill a.

[ME. (////, didl. found once in 13th c, but not

usual bef. 1350; beside which dil, dill, dylle, is

found in same sense 1^00-1440. The two appear
to point to an OE. '^dyl, *dylk •.~*dulJo-, a

parallel form to DE. dol foolish 0— *(/;//t;-) = OS.
and Du. dol, OHCi. tol (Ger. toir\ from the Ger-

manic dtil-, ablaut-form oi dwei- to be foolish.]

1. Not quick in intelligence or mental perception
;

slow of understanding ; not sharp of wit ; obtuse,

stupid, inapprehensive. In early use, sometimes :

Wanting wit, fatuous, foolish.

[Senfartr 106 Dol bi)^ se 3e him his Dryhten ne ondr:tde}>.

Riddles xii. 3 Ic. .dole hweile. ("975 Rus/i7v. Gosp. Matt. v.

22 Se5e Jjaime cwa;J)e dysi^ re/ dole [Vulg.ya/'wc ; Ags. G.
\)u stunta] he bij? scyldi;^ belle fyres.] a 1250 Lig. Kath.
1268 Wacre J>en eni wake I of dea5 8: of dul [earlier MSS.
dult] wit !

< 1340 Hampolk Prose Tr. (1866) 40 If thi herte

be dulle and myrke and felis nof«;r witt ne sauour ne deiio-

cyonefor to thynke. 136a Langl. /'./'/. A. i. 129 ' poudotest
dafte ' quaj? heo ' Dulle are J>i wittes '. 1398 Trkvisa Barth.
De P. K. x\iii. i. (1495) 735 The oxe is slowe and stable

and the asse dull of wytte. 1413 Pilgr. So7vle (Caxton 1483)
IV. xxiv. 70 She fond the soo dulle and soo lothe tohir wordes.

1494 Fabvan Chron. 2 To my dull wytte it is nat atteynaunt.

1576 Fleming Panopf. Kpist, 269 The blunt and dull capa-
cities of them that give judgement. 1651 HoBBRsZ-trrvW^/;.

11. XXV. 135 Feare of appearing duller in apprehension.

1690 Locke Hum. Und. 11. i. (1695) 44, I confess myself to

have one of those dull Souls, that doth not perceive it self

always to contemplate Ideas. 1751 Jortin Scrm. {ijji) VI.
ii. 32 The Israelites were a dull and a carnal people. 1833
Ht. Martinkau Briery Creek i. 8 He was rather a dull child

—usually called uncommonly stupid.

2. Wanting sensibility or keenness of perception

in the bodily senses and feelings ; insensible, obtuse,

senseless, inanimate. In dialect use, esp. Hard of

hearing, deaf.

1:1340 Cursor M. 3564 (Trin.) Hi.s body waxel> drye &
dulle [Gott. dall ; not in Cott. or Fairf.\ 1500-20 Dcnbar
Poems XV. 9 And he that dronis ay as ane bee Sowld haif

ane heirar dull as stane. 1526-34 Tisdai.e Matt. xiii. 15
Their eares were dull of herynge. 1590 Spenser F. Q. i. x.

18 She. .opened his dull eyes, that light mote in them shine.

1613 Shaks. Hen. VIII, \\\. ii. 434 And when I am forgotten

. . Andsleepe in dull cold Marble, a 1791 Grose Olio{ij<^6)

115 By dull I only mean hard of hearing. 1830 Tennyson
Poet's Mind 35 You never would hear it ;

your ears are so
dull. 1878 J. P. Hopi's Jesus'w. 18 The light came again
into the poor dull eyes.

b. Of pain or other sensation : Not keen or in-

tense ; slightly or indistinctly felt.

1725 N. Robinson Th. Physiek 165 A heavy, dull Pain
generally affects the Patient, either on the Right or Left

Side. Mod. A sharp pain, followed by a dull ache.

3. Slow in motion or action ; not brisk ; inert,

sluggish, inactive ; heavy, drowsy.

1393 GowER Coiif. III. 6 My limmes ben so dull, I may
unethes gon the pas. 1530 Palsgei. 311/1 Dull at the spurre

as ahorse \?.,resiif. 1590 Spenser/". Q. i. vii. 5 Thenceforth
her waters wexed dull and slow. 1625 J-GLANViixK^y. Cadiz
(1883)56,1 gotta dull and ill paced horse. 1699DAMPIER F^^.

II. II. 20 Our Ketch, even when light, was but a dull Sailer.

1788 Franklin Auiobiog. Wks. 1840 I. 222 When we came
to sea she proved the dullest of ninety-six sail. 1849 E. E.
Napier Excurs. S. Africa II. 9 The long whips could not

urge the dull, lean teams into a quicker pace. 1869 Hazlitt
Eng. Prov. 49 All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.

b. Of trade : Sluggish, stagnant ; the opposite

of brisk. Hence transf. of goods or merchandise

:

Not much in demand, not easily saleable.

1705 BosMAN Guinea 73 Trade being extremely dull at

that time. 1729 Franklin Ess. Wks. 1840 II. 275 If raising

wheat proves dull, more may proceed to the raising and
manufacturing of hemp, silk, iron. 1797 T. Jefferson
Writ. (1859) fV. i8z Flour is dull at $ 7-50. 1863 Fawcett
Pol. Econ. I. iv. 43 Dull trade is always prejudicial to them.



DULL.

189J E. Relves Ilonnivd. I^ound 205 This Ijeing the dull
;

sea.son, we arranged terms at alxiiit half price. 1895 Times

17 Jan. 4/1 In the Market. .Consols opened dull at 104^.

4. Of jiersons, or their mood : Having the natural

vivacity or cheerfulness blunted ; having the spirits

somewliat depressed ; listless ; in a state approach-

ing gloom, melancholy, or sadness : the opposite

of lively or ehcerful.

C1393 Chalckr Scogan 45 Scogan \ax. knelist at be wellis

hed Of grace of alle honour and wor(>ynesse In (>e ende of

wich strem I am dul as ded. c 147s I-"-ne or he I.e-Mde in

Babees Bk. (1868) 9 I'o Dulle, ne to Dredefulle, ne Dr>nke

nat to offte. 1590 Shaks. Com. Err. v. i. 79 Sweet re-

creation barr'd, what doth ensue But moodie and dull

melancholly? 1709 Steele Taller No. 45 r 7 You are dull

to Night ; prithee be merry. 1840 Dickens Barn. Rmige
vii, When other people were merry, Mrs. Varden was dull.

1877 Spurgeon .Serm. XXUI. 103 They say they are ' dull

'

if they have to be quiet for a whde.

5. Causing depression or ennui ; tedious, unin-

teresting, uneventful ; the reverse of exhilarating or

enlivening.

1590 Shaks. Com. Err. 11. i. 91 Are my discourses dull ?

Barren my wit ? 1693 Hum. ^ Conv. To"iVn 63 Some ad-

mirable Passage in the last dull Prologue. 1716 Lady M. W.
Montagu Lei. lo Mrs. Thisllelhwityte 26 Sept., I have

already said too much on so dull a subject. 1798 Dk. Ci.ak-

ENCE I June in Nicolas Nelson's Disp. III. 10 note, I trust

the Campaign.. will be less dull than you imagine. 1838

Lytton Alice 23 Good curates generally are dull. 189a

Bookseller 1 8/2 There is no fear of Sunday being a dull day
for the little ones. I

6. Not sharp or keen ; blunt (in /it. sense).

[C1400 Deslr. Troy 1054B Parys ca.st at the kyng..(>re

darttes noght dole.] ^1440 Promp. Pan'. 135/1 Dulle of

egge, ohlusus. 1594 SllAKS. IZich. Ill, iv. iv. 226 No doubt

the murd'rous knife was dull and blunt, Till it was whetted

on thy stone-hard heart. 1633 G. Herbkkt Temple,^ Time
i, Meeting with Time, Slack thing, said I, Thy sithe is

dull ; whet it for shame. 1719 De Vov. Crusoe i. v, I had
three large axes.. but with much chopping and cutting.,

they were all full of notches, and dull. 183S Whittier
Mogg Megotic II. iv, Time . .Wielding the dull a.\e of Decay.

7. Of or in reference to physical qualities, as

colour or luminosity, sound, taste : Not clear,

bright, vivid, or intense; obscure, dim; indistinct,

muffled; flat, insipid, b. Of the weather: Not

clear or bright ; cheerless, gloomy, overcast. (Here

there is app. some mixture of sense 5.)

C1430 LvDG. Mill. Poems 151 (.Matz.) Al is dul shadwe,

whan Phebus is doun goon. iss« Huloet, Dulle or

sadde coloure, raiiits [printed raticus\ color. 1599 .Shaks.

Hen. /', ni. v. 16 Is not their Clymate foggy, raw, and
dull? 1611 — Cyml>. n. iv. 41 Sparkles this Stone as it was
wont, or is't not Too dull for your good wearing? 1694

Ace. Sev. Lale Voy. 11. (1711) 4 On the 19th we had a

dull Sun-sliine. 1699 Dami'Ier Voy. II. n. 66 Of a dull

grey. 1816 J. Smiih Panorama Sc. <V Arl 11. 826 The
alloys of platina with silver give only a dull metal. 1836

Dubourg riolin i. (1878) 11 In character of sound, the viol

instruments were decidedly sweet, but comparatively dull.

x86o TvNuALL Glae. i xxvii. 195 The dawn was dull, but

the sky cleared as the day .tdvanced.

8. Comb., as dulldisposcd, -looking, -making,

•smelling adjs.
;

jiarasynthetic, as dull-brained,

-bro-ived, -coloured, \ conceited, -edged, -eyed,

-featured, -hearted, -scented, -sighted, -spirited,

-surfaced, -voiced nA'p. ; also \ dull-house [transl.

Du. dolliuis, in Kilian dulliitys'], a mad-house. See

also Dl'Ll-uead, -he.mikd, etc.

IS94 Shaks Rich. Ill, iv. iv. 332 'Dull-brain'd Bucking-

ham. 1644 Quarles liarnahas fif li., .Sensual Man (T.), A
pitch beyond the reach of "dull-hrowed sorrow, a 1599 H.
Smith /KX-j. (1867) II. 369 They cannot tie so sottish or 'dull

conceited. 1599 B. JoNSON Cynlhia's Rev. IV. i. The most
melancholick and Mull-disposed creature upon earth, rt 1631

Drayton Wks. III. 1176 ijod.) 'Dull-cdg'd tools. 1596

Shaks. Merch. V. iii. iii. 14 lie not Ije made a soft and
•dull ey'd foole. 1870 Morris Earthly Par. II. iii. 121

This helped him through his dull-eyed woe. x6sa T.

Scott Belg. Pismire 79 Their Bedlams and *Dul-houses

for distracted people. 1581 Sidney .Af'ol. Poetrie (Arb.) 72

If. .you be borne .so neere the *dull making Cataphract of

Nilus, that you cannot heare the Plannet-like Mustek of

Poetrie. I5sa Hlloet, ^Dulle sighted or poreblinde, rauos

oculos habcns. 1686 Land. Caz. No. 2188/4 A light Gray
Gelding . . dull Sighted, especially in the right Eye. iti6-6i

HoLYDAY Persius (16731 335 Whether he buy 'dull.smelling

cinnamun. 1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v, xxx. $ 4 To play vpoii

*dull-spiriled men.

Dull (<1»1). t>- Also 4 douUe. [f. Dull a.]

I. trans. To make dull, in various senses.

1. To render sluggish or inert ; to deprive of

quickness, sharpness, or activity ; to stupefy (a

l)erson, or the mind, understanding, wits, etc.).

ci39» CiiAi'CER Coinpl. I'enus 76 Ffor eelde l>at in my
^piryt doullebe me. c 1440 Promp. Part'. 135/1 Dullyn, or

make dulle in wytte, hel'eto. 1571 Golding Calvin on Ps.

xxxix. 8 They wilfully dull themselves, that they may sleepe

soundly in their owne vanitie. 1604 Shaks. Olh. 11. iii. 394
Dull not Deuice, by coldnesse, and delay. 1615 Bacon Ess.,

Usury (Arb.) 543 Vsury . . doth Dull and Dampc all Indus-

tries . . wherin Money would be Stirring, if it were not for

this Slugge. 1678 R. Barclay Apol. Quakers v. % 21. 165

Man is dull'd by an evil habit. 1877 E. R. Conuer Bas.

Faith ii. 89 Without dulling their responsiveness to each

new impression.

+ b. To pass away in sloth or inactivity. Ohs,

1681 Sir T. Browne Clir. Mor. i. 8 33 Dull not away thy
days in slothful supinity.

+ 2. To render dull of mood ; to make listless, or

somewhat gloomy : the opposite of to enliven. Ohs.

710

c 1386 Chaucer Can. 1 'com. Prol. ^ T. 540 Of his faLshede I

it dulleth me to ryme. c 1400 Deslr. Troy 1 1314 Youre i

dcdis me dullis, & dos out of hope. JS76 Fleming Panopl.

Episl. 64 My desire is not to dull you, if I can not delight
|

you. C1600 Shaks. .Sonn. cM, I would not dull you with

my song, a 1611 Beaum. & Fl. Philaster iii. i, The nobles

and the people are all dulled With this usurping king.

3. To render less sensitive; to take away the

keenness of, blunt the bodily senses or organs).

1SS» Huloet, Dulle or darken with ouer muche lyght,

perstringo. 1578 Lyte Dodoens iv. xxx. 488 If one eate to

muche thereof, it dulleth the sight. 1633 Bp. Hall Hard
Texts 292 Their ears shall be dulled and deafened. i8ia J.

Wilson Isle ofPalms 11. 161 Each sense is dull'd ! a i8u
Shelley M. X. Post. Er. 16 For passion's voice had dull'd

their listless ear.

b. To render (feeling) less keen or intense.

1651 HoBBES Go^'t. H Soc. i. S 2. 4 That the Appetite, of

present matters, be dul'd with the memory of things past.

183a Tennyson To J. S. 40 Weep, weeping dulls the in-

ward pain.

4. To take off the sharpness of, lo blunt (an edge

or point, or something edged or pointed). Often

fig. ill phr. to dull the edge <?/= 3 b.

c 1400 Deslr. Troy 5131 pen Vlixes . . The derfe wordis of

Diamedc duUit with speche. c 144a Promp. Pan'. 135/1

Dullyn, or make dulle in egge toole, oblundo. 1591 Syl-

VESiER Du Barlas I. i. 128 My Reason's edge is dull'd in

this Dispute. 1607 TopSEl.l. Four-/. Beasts (1658) 359
Leopards . . and Lions, do hide their clawes within their

skin when they go or run, that so they might not be dulled.

a 1716 South Serm. IV. ii. iR.), How quickly the edge of

their valour was dulled. i8»i B. Cornwall Mirandola

II. ii. Your sword is dulled With carnage, I am told.

5. To take away the brightness, clearness, vivid-

ness, or intensity of; to make dim or indistinct ; to

tarnish. AlsoyTy.
I 1386 Chaucer Pars. T. f 159 pe goode werkes bat he

dede . . ben amortRed and astoneyed and dullid by ofte

synnynge. f 14»S WvNTOi n Cron. 11. x. 24 Swa suld I

dulle hale yhoureVpclyte. 1S96 Spenser /•'. p. vi. 111. 13

In which they [th< Sun's beams) steeped lay .-^11 night in

darkenesse, duld with yron rust. 1630 Davenant Cruel

Bro. III. Dram. Wks. 1872 I. 157 Foreste is the man That

dulls your reputation with the Duke. 1870 -Morris Earthly

Par. III. IV. 185 The swift footfalls Were dulled upon the

marble floor Bysilken webs from some far shore. 1871 Black
Adv. Phaeton xvii. 237 A sort of mist, .dulling the rich

colours of the glen, xigt Westcott Gospel 0/ Li/e 220 The
image of God in man if dulled has not been destroyed.

II. intr. To become dull, in various senses.

6. To become stupid, inert, blunt, dim, etc. ; to

lose force, intensity, keenness, or clearness.

<:i374 Chaucer Boeth. i. metr. ii. 3 (Camb. MS.) Alias

how the thowt of man drejnt in ouerthrowynge depnesse

dulled and forletil> his propre cleernesse. c u,V> Cot. ^Wj'i/,

(Shaks. Soc.) 343 Myn heed dullyth, Myn lierte ffullvth

Ofsslepp. 1509 Fisher /•»«. Serm. Cless Richmond WV.^.

(1876) 305 Her herynge sholdc haue dulled. 1591 Sylvester

Du Barlas I. vi. 230 A pregnant Wit ; Which rusts and duls,

except it subject finde Worthy it's worth, whereon itself to

grinde. 1633 T. James / 'oy. 22 The winde duld something.

i86a G. P. ScROiE fnlcanos 35 The lava was visible at

a white heal, gradually dulling to a faint red. 1871 Black

Dan. Hetli 111. ii. 24 The day had dulled somewhat.

+ b. To be inactive or sluggish ; to drowse. Obs.

143a Lydg. Chron. Trey 11. xx. My counsaylc is our

.-inkers up to pulle In this matter no longer that we dulle.

,1440 Jacol'S Ifell lE. E. T. S.) 281 pat Jjou schalt nojt

dullyn and slawthyn in )>\ Labour of t>i prayers.

tV. To become dull, listless, or somewhat

gloomy; to grow weary, tire (c/" something). Pfo.

[f IMO Bestiary 383 in O. Eng. Misc. 12 Dus is ure

louerdes la?e, luuelike to fillen, her-of haue we inikel ncd,

Sat we Sar-wiS ne dillen.) ^1374 Chaucer 'Irojllns iv.

1461 (1489) That ye shul dullen of t>e rudcnesse Of vs sely

Troians. c 1440 Cesla Rom. xx. 68 (Harl. MS.) He draddc

moche of the forscid word, and grelly dullid therwith.

t 8. To be tedious ; to urge tediously. Obs.

1540 Hyrde tr. Vives' Instr. Chr. Worn. (159a) Pvij,

Many women . .with their ungodly crying and unreasonable

calling, craving, and dulling upon them, driveth them to

seeke unlawful! mcanes of living.

Dullard (dflaatr, sb. and a. Also 5-6 dul-

larde, duUarte, duUerde. [f. Dull a. + -,vKi>.]

A. sb. A dull or stupitl person ; a dolt, dunce.

e\^u> Promp. Pant. 114 Da-slard, or duUarde, rfwrr'Aw/iw.

1561T. Norton Calvin's Inst. Table Script. Quot. , Ps. xcii. 7

A dullard doth not know this neither doth a foole under-

stand it. 1613 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 342. To steale

i

cunningly wins great reputation, .and they which cannot

!
doe it, are holden dullards and blockes. 1831 Carlyle

Sart. Res. 1. viii. But indeed man is, and was always, a

blockhead and dullard. 1880 L. Stephen Pope v. 135

1 Cibber. might be a representative of folly, but was as little

of a dullard as Pol)e himself.

B. adj. Stupid, inert, dull.

1583 Hollybani) Campo Hi Eior 255 In a moment he is

become the most dullard and ignorant. 1598 Maksion
Pyfmal. sat. ii. 143 These darke Enigmaes .. passe my
dullard braines intelligence, a 1748 Ihomson Hymn to

May (R.), rhe dullard earth May quick'neth with delight.

1894 Gladstone Horace 111. xxi. 13 Thou prickest on the

dullard sense \'et gently.

Hence Dn'UardlBm, Du'llardnesa.
184a Tail's Mat;. VII. 666 Dullardness and stagnation of

soul, a 1846 Maunder (cited in Worcester), Dullardism.

Dtllle, obs. f. dule, Dulk sb.-, and Dull.

Dulled (duld), pfl. a. [f. Dull v. -t- -ed'.]

Made dull (in various senses : see Dull v. 1-5).

cx^Crt. ofLove ^^^ And not to wander liche a dulled

asse. 1S14 Barclay Cyt. ff Uplondyshm. (Percy Soc.) 16

Thy dullyd reason can not perceyve the same. 1549

Compl. Scot. vi. 68 My dullit brane. 1590 Spenser F. Q.

DULLNESS.

I. xi. 35 The deadly dint his dulled sences all dismaid. 1794
Coleridge To Vug. Ass $ What thy dullid Spirits hath dis-

mayed? 1866 Dk. .\rcyll Reign I.a-.u vii. (1871) 384 We
loot: on the facts of Nature and of human life through the

dulled eyes of Custom and Traditional Opinion.

t Du-Uen, ///. a. Obs. rare, [irreg.] = prec.

160a Davison Rhapsody (161 1) 70 And beating oft my
dullen weary braine.

Dullen (dylen). v. rare. [f. Dull a. > -en s.]

trans. To make dull, to dulL
iS3a L. Hunt SirR. Esher (iSy) 464 His glossy locks

were now dullened and mixed with grey.

Duller (d»l3i). rare. [f. Dull v. -t- -ebI.]

One who or that which dulls.

a z6ii Beaum. & Fl. Philaster 11. ii. Fresh pork, conger,

and clarified whey . . are all dullers of the vital spirits.

Dullery (dylari). iwnee-iod. [f. Dull a. -h -ery.]

Dullness ; stupidity ; unenlivened condition.

1653 Urquhart Rabelais 11. xi. Master Antitus .. had
passed his degrees in all dullery and blockishness. 1841

Lady F. Hastings Poems 190 -\nd victim she to all a

housewife's dullery Visited eke the kitchen and the scullery.

+ Du'll-liead. Obs. [cf. ne.\t.] A dull-headed

or slow-witted jierson ; a fool, a blocklicad.

1549 CovERDALE, etc. Erasm. Par. Titus iii. 3 Now for

foles and dulleheddes, we be made sobre and wise, a ij68

Ascham Schalem. (Arb.i 76 Fooles and dul-hedes to all good-

nes. 1614 C.ATAKEK Transubst. 146 Neither 1, nor any such

dull-heads as I am. .can easily understand.

D'oU-headed (d»lhe:ded), «.- [parasynthetic f.

dull head + -Ei) ^.] I laving the head dull or stupid

;

slow-witted ; obtuse in intellect.

I5S» Huloet, Dulle headed, capitosus. IS7« Goldinc
Calvin on Ps. xiv. 2 Wee be monstniously dullheaded, if his

majestic strike us not in feare. 1635 Gram. Warre D vij,

Some arc obserued so dull-headed and doltish. 1840

Dickens Bam. Rudge liv. The very uttermost extent of

dull-headed perplexity supplied the place of courage.

DullUy (dolilai , v. colloq. [see -FY.] trans.

To render dull, to dull. So Dullifica'tion nonce-

wd. (in quot., something that makes one dull;.

16S7T0MLINSON Renou'sDisp. 38 Watry humidity doth.,

dullify the .strength of every sapour. 1838 Mrs. Carlvle
Lett. I. 104 Preternatural intensity of sensation ..which 1

study to keep dow n with such dulhfyinz appliances as offer

themselves. i84« Moore A/««.(i856i VlII. 20 The long and

dullyfying dose. iSjs Doran Hanover. Queens 1 1, vii. 275

The princess called her mother's court a ' Dullification '.

Dulling dclii)), vbl. sb. [f. Dull v. ¥ -ingI.]

The action of the verb Dull, <]. v.

1581 Mulcaster Positions v. (1887 1 33 The dulling of the

childe, and discouraging of the maister. 168^ Baxteb
Tiuetve Argls. xvi. 24 The dulling of Affection in hearing

still the same words. 1894 Athensum 24 Nov. 719/2 A
general dulling of the field [of the telescope).

Du'lling, ppl. a. [f. as prec. + -ing2.] That

dulls : see the verb.

1591 Br. Andrewes Wks. (\%^^\ . 486 So hath His tempta-

tion a dulling force to the devil. 1696 Tryon Misc. 11. 42

Strong Drinks, .send dark and dulling fumes into the Head.

i8*a Lamb Let. lo H'ords^i.'. 20 Mar., I have a dulling cold.

1841 Clough Early Poems vii. 144 The dulling clouds.

Dullish (dy-lij), a. [f. Dull (z. + -isH.] Some-

wh.it iliill, rather dull.

1399 Langl. Rich. Redeles ill. 127 And ffor her dignesse

endauntid of duilisshe nollis. 1581 Savile Tacitus' Hist.

11. Ixxvii. 11591) 98 The other through pride and breach of

discipline waxe dullish. 1660 Howell Parly 0/ Beasts

12 (D.) They are somewhat heavy in motion and dullish.

17SJ R. Paltock /'. Wilkins (1884) II. xi. 115 A dullish

gla^s. 1866 M rs. fJaskei.i. II 'ives H Dau. xxxvii, I haven't

read it inyst-lf, for it l'X)ked dullish. t

Dullness, dulness .d^lnes). [f. Dull a. -k

-NESS.
The former spelling is mor« in accordance with general

analogies, as in smallness, illness, stillness, droltmss,

though the latter has hitherto been more prevalent.]

The state or quality of being dull.

1. Slowness or obtusencss of intellect ; stupidity.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. v. xii. (1495) 118 It is a

token of dulnesse and of slowe wytte. 1483 Cath. Angl.

1 1 i/i A DuUnes, ebitudo. is6> "i- Norton Calvin s Inst.

1. 25 Possessed with dullncsse, yea ouerwhelmed with grosse

ignorance. i«s« Hobbes Ln'iath. 1. viii. 32 A slow Imagi-

nation, inaketh that Defect . . which is commonly called

Dulnesse. 17*8 Pope Dune. 1. 11 Dulness o'er all possess d

her ancient right, Daughter of Chaos and etern.-il Night.

1881 JowETT Thucyd. I. 190 Dulness and modesty are a

more useful combination than cleverness and licence.

2. Sluggishness, inertness, inactivity; drowsiness.

1516 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 128!), Theyr ende il

drynesse of deuocyon, dulnes.se of spiryte. 1610 Shaks

Tew/t. I. ii. 185 'I'hou art inclindc to sleepe :
tis a good

dulnes.se, And giue it way. 1665 Glanvill .Scepsis Sa. 75

Such a Dulness and inactivity of humor. l8s» Grote

Greece 11. Ixxii. IX. 309 From the general dullness of char-

acter pervading Spartan citizens.

3. Gloominess of mind or spirits : now esp. as

arising from want of interest.

c 1369 Chaucer Dethe Blaunehe 870 Dulnesse was of hir

a-drad. c 1400 Deslr. Troy 9854 Lelte no dolnes you

drepe, ne your dede let. igoo-ao Dunbar Poems Ixxviii.

10 My held . . Dullit in dulness and distress, c itoo Shaks.

.S„«». Ivi, Do not kill The spirit of love with a perpetual

dullness. 1654 Whtii.ock Zootomia 32 Mirth endeth in

Dulnesse, if not Sadncsse.

4. Irksomeness; uninteresting character or quality.

,7<i Johnson RambUr No. 141 T 5 A man of parts, who

wanted nothing but the dulness of a scholar 1781 Cowter

Conversat. 609 Grave without dulness. 1871 L. Stephen

Playgr. Eur!x. (1894) 231 The deadly dulness ofthe grounds

that surround a first-class family mansion.



DULL-PATE.

5. Want of sensibility or aciiteness (of the senses)

;

want of sharpness, clearness, brightness, distinct-

ness, or intensity (of physical qualities); bluntness,

dimness, etc.: see Dull a. 2, 6, 7.

c 1440 Promp, Parv. 135/1 Dulnesse of egge, ohinsitas.

X567 Maplet 6>. I'orest 3 b. Through y^ dulnesse of his

owne colour. 1833 J. Rennie Alph. Angling 50 Sport.,

depentliiig. .on the brightness or dulnessofthe water.

t Du'll-pate. Obs. = Dull-head, So Dull-
parted a., (lull-headed.

15.. Doctour doubblc ale 47 in Hazl. E. P. P. III. 304
They folowe perlowes lechis, And doctours dulpatis, That
falsely to them pratts. 1580 Lyly Euphnes (Arb.) 4^9
Grose and dull pated. 1590 Swinburnk Testaments 39 b,

For his dull capacity he might worthily bee tearmed Gros-

sitmcapnt, a dulpate or adunse. 1668 Culpeppkr & Cole
Barthoi. Anat. I. xxiv. 59 Blockheads and duU-pated Asses.

1705 HicKERiNGiLL IVks. (1716) III. 2i8 Dul-pEtes.

Dull-witted (dwlwited), a, [parasynthetic f.

dull wit + -Ei> ^.] Having a dull wit ; stupid.

1387 Thevisa Hidden (Rolls) III. 467 Dyvers manere of
soules. .beet> witted in a deer day, and dul witted in an
hevy. 1553 Eden Treat. Neivc Ind. (Arb.) 22 DuIIe witted,

ofno strength, and Idolaters. ^11680 Butler /vVw. (1759)11.

476 Dull-witted Persons are. .the fittest Instruments for Wise-
men to employ. 1887 W. tii.ADDEN Parish Probl. 404 The
average boy. .is [not] duller-witted . . now than I was then.

Dully (d»"li), sb, colloq. [f. Dull a, + -y : cf.

softy^ A dull or stupid person.
1883 My Triv, Life ^ Misfori. xUv, I was lucky in my

dully, since he could entertain himself. Most dullies can't

!

1887 Poor Nellie (18881 12 .'\ny. .gentleman or useful dully.

IJully (dz7*li), a. poetic. [In sense i, a Sc. variant

of dolly, DowiE, or of Duly ; in sense 2, f. Dull a.

+ -Y (cf. vasty^^

1 1. Doleful, gloomy, dreary. Sc. Obs.
1500-20 Dunbar Poems x. 37 Passit is ^our dully nycht.

Ibid. I. 15 Amang thai dully glennis. 1528 Lvndesay
Drcinc 320 That dully den, that furneis infernall.

2. Faint, indistinct.

1832 Tennyson Palace Art Ixlx, Far off she seem'd to

hear the dully sound Of human footsteps fall.

Dully (dt?-lili), adv. [f. Dull a. + -LY2.] In

a dull manner.

1. Without quickness of understanding ; stupidly.

1533 More Debell. Salem Wks. 1029/1 In fayth that is

spoken very dully. 1682 Shadwell Medal Ep. A, He..
has perform'd it so dully, that if you put him away.. No
body else will take him. 1706 Hearne Collect. 7 Jan., A
dully stupid Creature. 1893 M. Corelli Sorrozvs q/Saian.

7 So I thought, dullj'.

2. Without energy or activity; sluggishly, inertly,

drowsily.

1591 Shaks. Two Gent. i. 1. 7 Lining dully sluggardiz'd at
home. 1698 Crowne Caligula v. IJram. Wks. 1874 IV.
419 They. .in the lap of fortune dully dose. 1731 2nd Add.
on Bo7vman's Serm. 6 Preaching the Word, not triflingly

and dully, but with a warmth of affection. 1853 Kingslly
HyPatia xi, He who cannot pray for his brothers.. will

pray but dully.

3. Gloomily, sadly [pbs^ ; with ennui ; irksomely,

tediously ; without interest or enlivenment.

1599 Shaks. Much Ado 11. i. 380 I warrant thee Claudio,
the tmie shall not goe dully by vs. 1699 Garth Dispens. v.

61 He's always dully gay, or vainly grave. 1766 Goldsm.
Vic. IV. XX, All honest joggtrot men, who go on smoothly
and dully. 1772 Mrs. Delanv Letl. Ser. 11. I. 538 The
park very fine indeed, the house dully magnificent. 1882
Stevenson Ne^v Arab. A'ts. (1884) 76, I trust you did not
find the evening hang dully on your hands.

4. In reference to the bodily senses, or to physical

qualities : Bluntly, indistinctly, obscurely, dimly

;

not keenly, clearly, or brightly.

1430-40 Lydg. Bochas i. xi. (1544) 23 a, He gan dully to
heare their mocions. i486 Bk. St. Albans D iij. And thay
be brokyn thay wyll sowne full dulH. 1626 Bacon Sylva
§ 375 The Aire, if it be Moist, doth in a Degree quench the
Flame, .and.. maketh it burne more dully. 1658 Sir T.
Brownk Hydriot. \\. (1736) 18 Many urns are. .dully sound-
ing, a x68o Butler Rem. (1759) II. 385 A Crocodile sees

clearly in the Water, but dully on Land. 1879 Proctor
Pleas. Ways Sc. i. 25 Dully glowing sodium vapour.

Dxilly, obs. form of Duly.

t Du'liuan, Obs, [f. Dull a. + Man.] A dull

or stupid person ; humorously as a proper name.
1615 J. Stephens Satyr. Ess. 38 And then right harmeles

Duhnan doth inchant the Sca;:ne. iG^^Gram. li'arreDv]},
These bussards of Barbary, Ignoramus and Dulman his

Clearke. a 1666 A. Brome To Friend J. B. on his Trag.
(R.), I dare not do't, lest any dulman says We by consent
do one another praise.

Dulness : see Dullness.
Dulocracy (diwlf^krasi). Also doulo-. [ad.

Gr. SovkoKparia (Josephus\ f. Sov\os slave + 'Kparia

rule: see-CBACY,] Government by slaves ; the rule

of slaves. Hence Dulocra'tical a. rare ~^.

1656 Blount Glossogr., Dulocracy^ Didocratical. 1834
{title) Dreamsof Dulocracy. 1836 Hare Guesses (1867) 232
We should be the sport of chance and caprice, as has ever
happened to a people when fallen under a doulocracy.

t DulsaCO'rdis. Obs. [Ultimately f. L. dulcis

sweet -H Accord sb, 4 or L. chorda string.] Some
kind of musical instrument.
c 1450 Holland Ho^vlat 762 The dulset, the dulsacordis,

the schalme of assay.

Dulse (dols). Forms: 7- dulse; also 7
duleasg, 8 dulish, Ir. delisk, Sc. dilse, 9 dellish,

dulce, dul(l)esh, dylish, Ir. diliesk, -isk, -osk,

^V. dilce, dills, [ad. Ir. and Gael, dtiikasg^ in

711

\V. delys<^^ An edible species of seaweed, Rhody-
inenia palmata^ having bright red, deeply divided

fronds. In some parts applied to Iridiva edulis.

[1547 Salesbury Welsh Diet., Dylysc, Tang.] 1684

O'Flaherty IVcst Connaught (1846) 99 Duleasg, or salt-

leafe, is a weed growing on sea-rocks. 1698 Al. Martin
Voy. St. Kilda (1749) 58 They boil the Sea-Plants, Dulse
and Slake. 1707 Si.oane Jamaica I. 49 From this concre-

tion . . sticking to the leaves of the Delisk . . it is that

that plant is made delightful to the Irish palats. 1724
Ramsay Tea-t. Misc. (1733) I. 91 Scrapt haddocks, wilks,

dulse and tangle. 1732 Arbuthnot Rides of Diet 257
Dilse, a Sea-Plant, antiscorbutick. 1807 J. Hall Trav.
Scot. II. 351 Farmers collecting the dilce (as they name it).

1859 LoN(;i-. in Life II. 387 The tide is low, and the purple

dulse is lovely. 1875 Ure's Diet. Arts I. 6j Rhodonn'tiia
Palinaia passes under a variety of names, dulse, dylish, or

dellish. 1889 Barrie Wind, '/'Arww^ iv, Dulse is roasted Ijy

twisting it round the tongs fired to a red-heat.

b. Cofiib.f as dulse-dealer, -green, ~/nan.

1854 Illusir. Lond. Neivs 5 Aug. 118/4 Occupations of
the People. .Dulse-dealer. 1883 CeJitnry Mag. Sept. 730/2
Variously coloured tiles.. dark leaden gray for mud.. and
dulse-green for sea-weed. 1889 Harkik Wind. Thrums iv,

The dulsenian wheeled his slimy boxes to the top of the brae.

Dulsome (dylsi'm),^^. Obs.txQ. dial. [f. Dull
a, -1- -.so>[E : cf. darksome, etc.] Of a dull character

or quality ; dreary, dismal.

1614 LoEKJE Seneca's F.pist. 486 Darksome night Begins to

spread her sad and silent eye Upon the dulsome earth.

^1770 C. Smart Hop Garden (R.>, What time Aqu.-irius'

urn impends To kill the dulsome day. 1877 E. Peacock
X. IK Line. Gloss, s. v., ' It's strange dulsome weather for

August '. ' He looks strange an' dulsome '.

t Dult, «. Obs. [? related to Dull,] Blunt;

Jig. dull, stupid.

a 1225 Ancr. R. 292 IdoUien mit te duUe neiies. .{^e neiles

Hescl^^^ X:

lu^^Hl.
)LT^^^UI

xzzS^cg' F^ath.
' tatis sensibus]

'ott. Horn, 203

weren so dulte t>et heoduluen his flesc

1268 Of ded and of dult [7'.r. dul]

Nu is ower stunde ! <c 1240 C
purh driuen fet and hondeu wi3 dul

Dult ((l»lt), sb. Sc, = Dolt ;^ dunce ; the boy
at the bottom of a class or form,
1825 in Jamikson. 1831 Blackw. Mag. XXX. 115 Aga-

memnon should have been sent to school for a dnlt. 1837
Lockhart Scott iii, The stupidity of some laggard on what
is called the dults' bench.

Dulwi'lly, [? = dull M^iily.'] A provincial

name for the Ringed Plover, ^Egialitis hiaticula.

1802 G. Montagu Ornith. Diet. (1833) 141.

Duly (di/7'li), adv. Forms ; 4-5 duellch(e,

dulich(e, 5-8 duely, 5- duly (5 duli, dueli,

dewli, dwly, deuly, diewly, dieulie, dulye,

5-6 dewly, 6 deulie, dulie, duelye, 7 Sc. dew-
lie), [f. Due iz. -t--LY2.] In due manner, order,

form, or season.

1. In a manner atjreeable to obligation or pro-

priety ; as is due ; rightly, properly, fitly.

1382 Wyclif Num. xxix. 27 And the sacrifices . . duelich

[1388 ri^tfuli] ?e shulen halwe. 1399 Langl. Rieh. Redeles
\. 106 But had 5e do duly, andasadukeoughte. .Heshulde
have hadde hongynge on hie on the fforckis. c 1430 Pilgr.

Lyf Manttodei. cli. (1S69) 76 Whan thouputtest thee oother

weys than dueliche. c 1440 Vor/c Myst. i. 11 Vnto my dyg-
nyte dere sail diewly be dyghte A place. 1477 Certif. in

Surtees Misc. (1888) 36 Dieulie sworn it examyned. 1531
Elyot Gov. n. x. Well and duely employed. 1609 Skene
Re^, Maj., Stat. Robt. Ill, c. 45 § 5 Gif they doe dewlie

their office. 1613 Shaks. Hen, VIII, iv. ii. 150 That they
may haue their wages, duly paid 'em. 1769 Robertson
Chas, V, III. VII. 28 Persons duely qualified. 1875 Jowktt
Plato (ed. 2) I. 349 A set oration duly ornamented with
words and phrases. 1891 Law Rep. Weekly Notes 70/1

These persons had never been duly appointed directors.

2. To the extent or degree that is due ; adequately,

sufficiently, fully,

1393 GowER Conf. Ill, 245 Whan kinde is dueliche served.

c 1532 Remedie ofLofe (R.), Not to much, but duely mend-
ing Both praise and blame. 1611 Shaks. Cymb. i. i. 27, I

do extend him (Sir) within himselfe, Crush him together

rather than vnfold His measure duly, c 1680 Beveridge
Serm. (1729) I, 514 Whosover duely considers it. 1742
Young Nt. Th. 11. 97 The Man Is yet unborn, who duly
weighs an Hour, 1816 Keatinge Trav. (1817) I. 108 Just
duly sufficient to shade this.

3. At the due time ; in due season, time, or order.

1494 Fabyan Chron. 2 Manyfolde stor>'es, in ordre duely
sette. 1552 Huloet, Duelye or in due season, tempestine.

1596 Dalrymple tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. vn. xcviii. (1895) 24
From their first beginning, continual! successioun, dulie de-

scending, all ordourlie. 1628 Digby Voy. Medit. (1868) 40
The brize comes from the sea duely euerie day about noone.

1638 Cowley Love's Riddle n. i, What day did e'er peep
forth In which I wept not duller than the RIorning ? i;?i2

Steele Sped. No. 263 f 6, I will have my Rent duly paid.

1865 Dickens Mut. Fr, 11. i, And duly got to the Surrey side.

Duly, anglicized form of Dulia.
1674 ^9iE\\i^T Saul at Endor ^\\. 352 Devotion..whether

Duly or Hyperduly.

Dura, obs. form of Doom, Dumb.
fDu'mal, a. Obs. rare-^. [ad. h.diimdl-is, {.

dfimus bramble.]
1656 Blount Glossogr., Dumal, pertaining to Eryers.

Dumb (d2?m), a. {sb.) Forms : i- dumb ; also

3-5 dounib(e, 3-6 domm(e, (4 doum, doump),
4-7 doinb(e, diunbe, 5 doom, dowmb(e,
do'wra(e, dume, 5-6 dome, 5-7 dum, dumm(e,
[A Com. Teut. adj. : OE. dwnb^O^. dumb (MDu.
domp, dom, Dn. dom, LG. dtini), OHG. iii7nb,

tump> (MHG. iuTHpf twn^ early mod.G, thumb^

DUMB.

mod.(T, dumm)y ON. dumbr (S\v. dumb), Goth.

dumbs. In Gothic, Old Norse, and OE. only

in sense * mute, speecliless
'

; in OIIG. it shared

this sense with those of * stupid' and 'deaf; in

the other langs. and periods, generally in sense

'stupid', though early mod.Ger. had also that of

'deaf: see Grimm. These diverse applications

suggest as the original sense some such notion as

'stupid', 'not imderstanding ', which might pass

naturally either into 'deaf or 'dumb'.]

1. Destitute of the faculty of speech. Deaf and
dumb : see Deaf a. i e,

e 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. ix. 32 Hi?; brohton hym dumhne
man ^Rush-.v. G. monnu dumb and deaf], i- 1000 ^^li-ric

Horn. I. 202 Beo 3u dumb oSJ^at \>2t1 cild beo acenned.

c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 125 pus bicom )?e holi man dumb.

1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 131 pe maistres sete stille y now,

ry^t as heo doumbe were, e 1380 Wyclif Serm. Sel. Wks.
I. 29 A deef man and a doumbe was helid of Crist, c 1450

Merlin 172 Thei were alle stiile and mewet as though thei

hadde be dombe. 1523 Skklton Garl. Laurel ^2. Better a

dum mouthe than a brainles scull. 153S Covf.rdale Hab.
ii. 18 Therfore maketh hedomme Idols. 1613S1RH. Kincei

La7u (1636) 103 Diuers may haue vnderstanding by their

sight onely, though dumb and deafe. 1678 }'ng. Man's
Call. 284 Worshippers of dum idols. 1785 .NIap. D'Arblav
Diary 16 Dec, It appears quite as strange to meet with

people who have no ear for music . . as to meet with people

who are dufnb. 1865 Tvlou Early Hist. Man. iv. 66

Every deaf and dumb child is educated, more or less, by
living among those who speak.

absol. c: 1000 ^^i^lfric J/om. I. 544 Hi foi-5eafon..dumbum
spra:ce. r 1200 I'ices

<S-
I'irtues iiS88) 75 pe blinde,_ 6e

dumbe, Se deaue, 6e halte. 1382 Wvci.if Prov. xxxi. 3

Opene thi mouth to the dumbe. i6ii Bible Isa. xxxv. 6

The tongue of tlie dumbe [shall] sing. 1884 tr. Loize s Logic

14 The ideas of the deaf and dumb.

b. Applied to the lower animals (and, by exten-

sion, to inanimate nature) as naturally incapable of

articulate speech.
a 1000 Andreas 67 (Gr.) Swa I>a dumban neat. 1^1225

.A.ncr. R. 134 Of dumbe bestes & of dumbe fueles leorned

wisdom K: lore, a 1300 Cursor M. 11222 He. .did jje dumb
asse to speke. 1340 Hami'OLE /V. Conse. 49 pe creatours

J^at er dom, And na witt ne skille has. C1489 Caxton
Sofines of Aymon iii. 82 They slewe the one thother, as

domm bestes. 1593 Q. Eliz. Bocth. (P:._E. T. S.) 31 That
the divine Creature . . should no otherwise flori.sh, but that

it neede possession of dom [I-. inanimat^-e] ware? 1697

Drvden I'irg. Georg. i. 644 Dumb Sheep and Oxen spoke.

Ibid. in. 722 A Plague did on the dumb Creation rise. 1849

Lytton Caxtous xviii. ii, I'o waste on a dumb animal what

. .many a good Christian woidd be. .glad of,

c. Without the power of making their voice

effectively heard ; without any voice in the manage-

ment of affairs.

1856 Olmsted Stare States 215 The dumb masses have
often been so lost in this shadow of egotism, that [etc.].

1878 Morley Carlyle 191 He talks of the dumb millions in

terms of fine and .sincere humanity.

d. In proverbial phrases.

c 1340 Cu7-sor M. 13739 (Fairf.) pai wex dounibe as stane.

1382 WvcLiF Isa. Ivi. 10 Doumbe dogges not mowende
berken, seende veyne thingus, slepende, and loouende
sweuenus. e 1384 Chaucer H. Fame 11. 148 Dombe as any
sioon Thou siitest at another booke. a 1400-50 Alexander

4747 Dom as a dore-nayle and defe was he bathe, c 144a

York Myst. xxxiij. 63 Domme as a dore gon he dwell.

ai6oj). Raynolds /Vc///. Obad. ii. (1613) 29 The ignorance

of many, that are dumbe dogges, and cannot barke. 1770
EooTK Lame Lover i. Wks. 1799 II. 61 A whole family

dumb as oysters, c 1793 Spirit Pub. Jmls. (1799) I. 13

When Pitt, as a fish, in the Commons was dumb.

2. Temporarily bereft of the power of speech,

from astonishment, grief, or some mental shock.

a 1300 Cursor M. 24308 (Gutt.) For murning al dumb war
I?ai. 1388 Wyclif Ps. xxxviii. 10 [xxxix.g], I was doumbe,
and openyde not my mouth ; for thou hast maad. 1513

Douglas Aineis iv. i. i Knee half wod and doum stude.

163s J. Hayward tr. Biondi's Banish'd Virg. 29 Strucken
dumbe remained Feredo with this- .dishonest proposition.

1714 Miss Vanhomrigh in Swift's Lett. (1766) II. 287

There is something in your looks so awful, that it strikes

me dumb. 1870 E.mebson Soc. <5- Solit., Clubs Wks. vBohn)

III. 95 Men of a delicate sympathy, who are dumb in

a mixed company. 1888 J. Inglis Tent Life in Tigerland

31, 1 was struck dumb with astonishment for the minute.

3. That does not or will not speak ; that remains

persistently silent ; little addicted to speech ; taci-

turn, reticent,

1406 Hoccleve La Male Regie 433 The prouerbe is ' the

doumb man no lond getith '. 1581 G. VKi^\^\x.Gtmzzds
Civ. Ct?«t'.ii.(i586)ii9That they be neither to talkative, nor

to dumbe. 1602 Shaks. Ham. 1. i. 171 This Spirit dumbe
to vs, will speake to him, 1629 Milton Nativity 173 The
Oracles are dumb. 1719 De Foe Crusoe 11. xiv, He was
dumb all the rest of the way. 1742 Young Nt. Th. iv. 717

Nature is dumb on this important point. 1843 Carlyle
Past ^- Pr. HI. v, The English are a dumb people.

t b, Con?,i, from, of. Obs,

c 1380 Wyclif Wks. (1880) 60 [pei] ben doumb fro_ )>e

gospel, and tellen here owen lawis. Ibid. 420 His herdis..

be doump of lore of lif and lore ofword to helpe i>er sheepe.

c. To sing dumb : to be silent, hold one's peace.

1715 A uld Stuarts back again in Jacobite Songs (1871) 27

We'll either gar them a' sing dumb, Or' Auld Stuarts back

again'. 1723 Ramsay (7£'«//(^ Sheph. \i. iii, I'll tell them
tales will gar them a' sing dumb. 1752 Scotland's Glory, etc.

54 When this is answered I'll sing dumb.

4. Of things or actions : Not characterized by or

attended with speech or vocal utterance. Dumb
crambo : see Cbambo i b. See also Dumb show.
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Dumb cake, a cake made in silence on St. Mark's Eve,

with numerous ceremonies, by maids, to discover their future
husbands (Halliwell).

1538 Stakkev England 1. iv. 103 So long as the kyng ys
lyuely reson..so long.. he ys aboue hys lawys, wych be

but, as you wyl say, rayson dome. 1580 Sidney Arcadia
1. iii. (1590) 10 b, His countenance could not but with dumme
Eloquence desire it. 159s Shaks. Vch. <y Ad. 350 All this

dumoe play had his acts made plain. 1610 — Tetttp. in.

iii. 39 Lxpressing. .a kinde Of excellent dumb discourse.

IMS De Yov-Voy. round World (1040) 344 Doing all by
signs and dumb postures. 1S14 Mrs. J. West Alicia De
Lacy I. 30 Her employ is making dumb cakes, and tying

girdles round the bed-posts to dream of her sweet-heart.

Ibid. III. 214. 1865 Dickens Mut. Fr, 11. xii, Pleasant

answered with a short dumb nod.

5. Not emitting sound, unaccompanied or un-

attended by sound of any kind ; silent, mute ; un-

heard, from the sound being drowned by a louder one.

\c 1000 vElfric Graffi. iii. (Z,) 6 (>a o3re ni7;on consonanies

synd gecwedene jfUtt.T, baet synd dumbe.] j6o6 Shaks.
Afit. 4- CI. I. V. 50 What I would haue spoke. Was beastly

dumbe [tnod. edd. dumbed] by him. a 1680 T. Brooks in

Spurgeon Treas. Da-: Ps. cxxvii. 2 Written with M, a
quiet dumb letter. 17*4 Ramsay Tea-t. Misc. (1733) II.

149 This is the dumb and dreary hour When injur'd ghosts
complain. 1805 Wordsw. Waggoner 39 All the while his

whip is dumb. 1819 Shelley Peter Bell i. xiii, Its thunder
made the cataracts dumb. 18x1-34 Good Study Med. (ed.

4) I. 385 The trachea is straight in the tame or dumb
swan. 184a Tennyson ^;> Galahad 52 The streets are
dumb with snow. 1891 R. Kipling Eng. Flag xvii. in

Nat. O/'serrer 4 Apr. 511/1 The dead dumb fog hath
wrapped it.

b. Dttmhpeal'. a muffled peal of bells.

1799 Naval Chron. II. 264 A dumb or mourning peal..

was rung. 1837 Boston Advertiser 10 Jan. 2/1 [He] was
greeted on his return home with a dumb-peal.

C. Giving no sound on percussion, as a tumour.

1879 J. M. Duncan Led. Dis. Wojtien \. (1889) 3 The ear
may find it dumb, or may find a souffle or a pulse. Ibid.

XV. 112 The tumour is rounded, dull on percussion, dumb,
slightly displaceable.

6. Applied to mechanical contrivances which take

the place of a human agent. See Dlmb-waiteh.
Dumb borskolder'. see Hasted (as cited), L. J. Jennings

Rambles among the Hills (1880) 299.

178Z Hastkd Hist. Kent II. 284/2 Electing a Deputy to

the Dumb Borsholder of Chart, as it was called. 1793
IJ. Edwards Hist. IV. Indies in Burrowes Cycl. X. 286,1

The canes are turned round the middle roller by a piece of
frame work of a circular form, which is called in Jamaica,
the dumb-returner. 1853 {title) Specif. S. P.lack well's

Patent for ..' constructing a certain article of saddlery
denominated a dumb jockey *.

7. Saying nothing to the understanding ; ine.\pres-

sive, meaningless; stupid, senseless. Now rare.

1531 TiNDALE Ex/>. I John (1537) 53 They wyl breake in

to thy conscience, as the byshop of Rome doelh with his

domme traditions. 1542-5 Brisklow Lament. If. 18 b, A
popishe Masse . . is to the people a domme, yea a deade cere-

monye. 1643 Sir T. Browne Relig. Med. i. ii 17 'Twas not
dumbe chance, that, .contrived a miscarriage in the Letter.

8. Lacking some property, quality, or accomjiani-

ment, normally belonging to things of the name.
Dumb ague, one in which the paroxysms are obscure.

Dumb arch: cf. Blinds. 10. Dumb chamber, one having
no outlet. Dumbjish '. cf. Dlnfish. Dumb nettle, the

Dead-nettle: cf. Blind-nettle. Dumb 7!ut {Sc. dial.),

a deaf nut. Dumb piano, a contrivance having a set of
keys like a piano and used for exercising the fingers. Also
Dumb barge, -bell, craft.

1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav.{cA. 2) 131 Muslck, three kettle

drummes, and six dumb Musquets. XT^aJ. Belknap AVw-
liampsh. III. 214 Large thick fish, which after being pro-

perly salted and dried, is kept alternately above and under
ground, tilt it becomes so mellow as to l>e denominated dumb
fish. 1853 G. Bird Urin. Deposits (ed. 4) 435 Imperfect
paroxysms, the 'dumb-ague' as they are often, .called.

.

appear again. x866 Mitchell Hist, Montrose viii. 80 The
dumb overarched spaces where the letters are put in. 1871
Sir T. Watson Princ. ^ Pract. Med. (ed. 5) il. xxxv. 763
This state is commonly known, .as the dumb ague, or the
dead ague; the patient is said not to shake out. x888
GowERS Dis. Nervous Syst. II. 674 Gymnastic exercises

are often useful, .for which with advantage a ' dumb piano
*

may be used. 1894 W. M. F. Petrie Hist. Egypt \. 185 A
long staircase, which ended in a dumb chamber.

+ 9. Lacking brightness ; dull, dim. nonce-use.

x7ao De Foe CaM. Singleton xviii. (1840) 315 Her stern.

.

was painted of a dumb white, or dun colour.

+ B. absol. or as sb. Obs. 1. A dumb person.
\c xooo Ags. Gosp. Matt. ix. 33 Utadrifene J>am deofle, se

dumbe spra-c] 1596 Dalrvmi-le Leslie's Hist. Scot. (1888)
I. 122 A murthirer, a dum [mutus], or vngrate to his parents.

2. A dumb state ; a fit of dumbness.
1640 Nabbes Bride 11. ii, Suddaine dumbs : Whence are

they? <:i678 Koxb. Bali. (1882) IV. 358 Can you cure a
Woman of the Dumb?

C. Comb. a. general, as dumb-born^ -cowed^

-discoursivey -doggish ^ -mad^ -stricken, -stmck, etc.

x^8o Sidney Arcadia in. 244 Thus would hee..beedumb-
stricken when her presence gave him fit occasion of speak-

>"S- '594 Dravton Ideas xxxv, A dumb-born muse made
to express the mind, a 1613 Overbury Characters, Distaster

of Times Wks. (1856) 128 He is often dumb-mad, and goes
fetter'd in his owne entrailes. 185a Thackeray Esmond \.

ix, Poor young Esmond was so dumb-stricken that he did

not even growl. 1887 Sir R. H. Roberts In the Shires
vi. 104 For a few moments he remained dumb-struck. 1887
RusKiN Pneterita II. 332 Affectionate in a duml>doggish
sort. 1890 R. Kipling li'illie IVinkie 63 They were openly
beaten, whipped, dumb-cowed, shaking and afraid.

b. Special combinations : Dumb-chalder or

-cleat, a metal cleat, bolted to the back of the

stem-post for one of the rudder-pintles to rest on
(Smyth Sailor s IVord-bk.) ; dumb-drift, an air-

way conveying foul air to the upcast shaft of a
mine, past and not throiTgh the ventilating furnace,

called when so arranged a dumb-fumace ; dumb-
pintle, a peculiar kind of pintle or rudder-strap

;

dumb-scraping, * scraping wet-docks with blunt

scrapers ' (Smyth) ; dumb sheave, a sheaveless

block having a hole for a rope to be reeved through

;

dumb singles, a kind of silk merely wound and
cleaned (Simmonds y^iV/". Trade)\ dumb-sound z/.,

to deaden the soimd or noise of ; dumb-tooling
{Book-binding) = blind tooling ; dumb w^ell, a well

sunk into a porous stratum, to caixy ofi" surface water

or drainage ; also called blind welly dead well.

i88x Raymond Mining Gloss., *Dumb-drift, an air-way
conveying air around, not through, a ventilating furnace to

the upcast. 1874 Knight Diet. Meek., *Dumb furnace.
£^1850 Kudim. Navig. (Weale) 137 Sometimes one or two
are shorter than the rest, and work in a socket-brace,

whereby the rudder turns easier: the latter are called
'dumb-pintles. 1867 S.myth Sailor's Word-bk. s. v. Pintles,

The rudder is hung on to a ship by pintles and braces..

a dumb pintle on the heel finally takes the strain off the
hinging portions, c i860 H. Stlart Seaman's Catech. 74
There is a live sheave for the working top pendant, and
a "dumb one for the hawser. x88a Nares Seamanship
led. 6) 32 It is rove over a dumb sheave in the flying jib-boom
end. i88j Even. Standard 3 Feb., To compel the Com-
pany to ' *dumb-sound ' and make water-tight a bridge
which they propose building across Montpellier Road.

1895 J. Zaehnsdorf Shcrrt Hist. Bkbind. 11 Great aptitude

for receiving impressions of *dumb or blind tooling. 1878

J. T. Bt'NCE Hist. B'ham I. 325 The contents of water-

closets, .pass, .into *dumb wells. x888 Law Rep. Ch. Div.

XXXIX. 272 A dumb well, viz. a well into which waste
water flows throu|i|^Dipe and thence percolates into the

soil, is not a * dr^^^^^atercourse * within the meaning of

the Highway A^^^^^K'm. IV. c. 50 § 67.

Dumb, v. tB^Rc. adj. (OE. had, in sense i,

adttmbian.)'\

1 1. intr. To become dumb, speechless, or silent.

[f 1000 Ags. Gosp. Mark \. 25 A-dumba and ga of bisum
men.l a 1300 E. E. Psalter xxxviii[ij. 3 1 doumbed {v.r.

ic a-dumbade] and meked, and was ful slille. 01340
Hami'ole Psalter xxxviii[i]. 13, I dumbid, and i oppynd not

my mouth.

2. trans. To render dumb, silent, or unheard.
1608 Shaks. Per. v. Prol. 5 Deep clerks she dumbs.

a 1618 Sylvester Sonn. late Mirac. Peace xxv. 3 Deafning
the winds, dumbing the loudest thunders. 1650 W. Brolgh
Sacr. Princ. (1659) 219 It. .dumbs the mouth to prayer.

1885 Burton Arab. Nts. (1887) III. 14 A splendour that

dazed the mind and dumbed the tongue. 1895 Daily Tel.

22 Aug. 5/1 Sounds at sea. .becoming arrested, and, as it

were, dumbed by new strata of air.

Dumb barge, [see Dumb a. 8.] A barge with-

out mast or saUs. On the Thames applied to the

ordinary lighters which travel up and down river

by means of the tide. (See also quot. 1886, and

cf. Dummy sb. 4 c.)

1869 Daily Ne'vs 24 May, There are, we believe, some
four thousand 'dumb barges belonging to the port, and

2,385 .sailing barges. 1884 W. C. Russell Jeuk's Court-

ship xix. Didn't you notice the dumb-barge right in the

road of the tug? Those things are the curse of the river.

x886 N. ff Q. 7th Sen I. 28 (Editor) A dumb barge used to

signify a barge used as a pier, and not for the conveyance

of merchandise. 1891 Daily Nf.vs 3 Oct. 3/8 The dumb
barge Athens, laden with sugar, was proceeding up the

Thames. 1896 Letter fr. London Ship^vner, The barges

used for wrecks are large dumb barges, but the word would
have to be qualified in some way to convey any other mean*
ing here than an ordinary cargo lighter.

Dumb-bell (dymbcl), sb.

1. Formerly, An apparatus, like that for swing-

ing a church-bell, but without the bell itself, and

thus making no noise, in the 'ringing 'of which

bodily exercise was taken, b. Also, applied to a

similar apparatus, used in learning bell-ringing.

171X Addison Sped. No. 115. P 7, I exercise myself an

Hour every Morning upon a dumb Bell, that is placed in a
corner of my room.. My Landlady and her daughters.,

never come into my room to disturb me while I am ringing.

1747 Gentl. Mag. XVII. 77. 1784 Wesley }Vks.(iZ-ji)\\.

520 If y6u cannot ride or walk abroad, use, within, a duml>
bell, or a wooden horse. x888 J. Dixon in N. -V Q. 7th

.Ser. VI. 282. 1895 R. S. Fkrcuson in Archxol. Jml.
LII. 45 A contrivance or machine at Knole, called the
' I^umb Bell', which stands in an attic called the 'Dumb
Bell Gallery'. 1806 Ibid. MM. 23 Two instances of actual

dumb bells, that is of dumb bells used for the purpose of

teaching beginners the art of change-ringing,

2. An instrument of wood or iron, consisting of

a short bar or slender connecting-piece weighted at

each end with a roundish knob; used in pairs,

which are gras[)ed in the hands and swung for

exercise.

[1711 Addison Sped. No. 115 P 8 (Described under the

name of fficio/Aaxia*.] 1785 F. Tytleb Lounger No. 24 P 3.

It was Peter's province.. to attend me at noon with the

dumb-bells, and measure out my hour of exercise. 18x4

Miss Mitford Village Ser. l (1863! 208 Talking, .is nearly

as good to open the chest as the dumb-bells. 1804 Hall
Caine Manxman 426 A stone like a dumb-bell, large at

both ends and narrow in the middle.

3. An object of the shape of a dumb-bell or of

two rounded masses with a narrowed connecting

part. a. Applied to microscopic crystals of oxalate

of lime, etc. foimd in the urine, b. A name for

a diplococcus.
a. [1844 G. Bird Urin. Deposits 127 In a very few cases

the oxalate is met with in very remarkable crj'stals shaped
like dumb-bells or rather like two kidneys with their con-
cavities opposed. Ibid. 128 Large 'dumb-bell' crystals.]

1864 G. Harley in Med. Times ^ Gaz. II. 535 Lithates may
l)e found as dumb-bells.

b. 1885 E. Klein Micro-Organisms ^ Dis. (1886) 58
Between the individuals of a dumb-bell there is always
noticeable a short pale intervening bridge.

4. attrib. and Comb.., as dumb-bdl-shafe, -shaped
adj. Dumb-bell nebula, a nebula ol this shape
in the constellation Vulpecula.
i8a6 R. H. Froude Rem. (18381 I. 83 This is the third day

I have practised a dumb-bell exercise. [1833 ^i" J- Her-
scHKLCaM/. A>^. in Phil. Trans, cxxin. 465A nebula shaped
like a dumb-bell.] 184. Nichol Archit. Heav. (18511 81

The celebrated ' Dumb Bell ' nebula of Sir John Herschel.

1867-77 ^- ^ • Chambkrs Astron. vi. iv. 536 A curious object
near the 5th-magnitude star 14 Vulpeculje. .usually known
as the 'Dumb-bell ' nebula. 1844-57 G. Bird L'rin. Deposits
(ed. 5) 29 A very thick double convex lens excavated at the
sides into a kind of dumb-bell shape. 1870 Rolleston
Anim. Life -j-j A dumb-bell-shaped mass.

Hence Dnmb-bell v., a. intr. To practise with
dumb-bells; b. trans. To exercise or drill with

dumb-bells. So Dnmb-beller.
18*7 Mirror II. 274/2 Gymnasticating, dumb-belling, and

dancing-mastering, will not put quicksilver into a man's
neck. i88x Miss Braddon Asph. 1. 144 How I have been..

fovernessed. .and back-boarded . .and dumb-belled. 1891
*u Maurier Peter Ibbetson 11. in Harper's Mag. }yx\y 177/1

A.. persevering dumb-beller and Indian-clubber,

Dumb ca^e. A West Indian araceous plant,

Diejfenbachia Seguine, so called from the effect of

its acrid juice upon the tongue : see quot 1830.
1696 Phil. Trans. XIX. 296 The Dumb Cane. .is not pro-

perly any Species of Reed or Cane, but of Arum or Wake-
Kobin. 1707 Sloase Jamaica I. 168. 1750 G. Hughes
Bafbadoes 252. 1830 Lindley Nat. Syst. Bot. 287 The
Dumb Cane, .has the power, when chewed, of swelling the

tongue and destroying the power of speech.

Dninb craft, [see Pumb a. 8, Craft 9.]

a. In some places = Dumb barge, b. More
particularly, A heavy boat, hulk, or * hopper *

without sail or propelling power, used for weighing

up and raising sunken ships, or heavy matter from

the sea-bottom or river-bed. ^So in regular use on
the Tyne.) c. * An instrument somewhat similar

to the screw-jack, having wheels and pinions which
protrude a ram, the point of which communicates
the power.* (Ogilvie.) "i Sc.

x9&j Smvth Sail<*r's IVcrd-bk., Dumb-craft, lighters,

lamps, or punts, not having sails. Also, a name for the

screws used for lifting a ship on a slip.

Dumbfound, dumfound (drmfaund), v.

[app. f. Dumb a. + -foutui in Confound.] trans.

To strike dumb ; to confound, confuse ; to nonplus.

1653 Urquhart Rabelais i. vi. (1694) 22, I beseech you
never Dum-found or Embarrass your Heads with these

idle Conceits. 1681 Otway Soldier's Fort. 11. i. He has but
one eye, and we are on his blind side; I'll dumb-found him
(strikes him on the shoulder). 176* Sterne Tr. Shandy W.
ii, To cramp and dumbfound his opponents. i86s Darwin
in Life ^ Lett. (1887) II. 361, I cannot wriggle out of it

;

I am dumbfounded.
Hence Dumbfounded///, a., Dumbfou*nding

vbl. sb. and///, a.

i68« Epil. to Mrs. Behn's False Count, Among all the

follys here abounding, None look like the new Ape-trick of
Dumfounding. 16^ Drvdes Prol. to Beautn. <V Fl.'s

Prophetess 47 That witty recreation, call'd dumb-founding.

1770 C. Jenner Placid Man II. 139 That kind of dumb-
founding astonishment. 1815 Moore Mem. (1853) II. 70
The dum-foundcd fascination that seizes people.

I>uxnbfou*nder, dumfonnder, v. [f.

prec: assimilated to Founder z'.] =!prcc.

1710 Fanatick Feast 16 Both which Blockheads.. I could

dumb.founder with a single syllogism. 1741 Richardson
Pamela (1824) I. i8r Poor Beck, poor Beck; 'fore gad.

she's quite dumb-founder'd. 1848 C. Bronte J. Eyte (1857)

156 I .. stood . . dumbfoundercd at.. her miraculous self-

possession. 1859 G. Rawlinson Herodotus w. cxxix", Hip-

poclidcs, who »iuite dumbfoundercd the rest, called aloud

to the flute-player, and bade him strike up a dance.

Bnmbfon-ndered ///.. a. ; Dxunbfou'nderment.
1880 Blackii: Mag. Mar. ^68 A state of body and mind

made up one-half of benumbment, the other half of dumb-
founderment. 1883 A. S. Swan Aldersyde i. x. 160 In

dumfoundered amazement.

Dumble-, in names of insects, app. the same as

DuMMEL ; but varying with bnmble-, drumble-^

humble-.

tDumble bee. Obs. rare. [seeprec.J A drone.

IS77 Nokthuhookk /?;V7V(i843)7i To Hue, like the ydle

dumble bee in the hyue, vpon . .other mennes labours.

Dumbledore, dumble-dore Cd» mb'I,dooj).

local, [f. DuMHLE- + Dor sb.'^ : see also Drumblk-

dore.] A humble-bee or bumble-bee; also dial.

a cockchafer.

1787 Grose Prorf. Gl., Dumble-dore, an humble, or bumble-

bee. 1799 SouTHEY in Robbcrds Mctn. IV. Taylor I. 264

Is it not the humble-bee, or what we call the 'dumble

dore ',—a word whose descriptive droning deserves a place

in song? 1837 — Doctor IV. Interch. xvi. 383 OJ iJ«es,

however, let me be likened to a Dumbledore, which Dr.

Southey says is the most goodnatured of God s Insects.

1856 Miss Yonge Daisy Chain i. xxvi. (1S79) 276 Buzzed
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and hummed over by busy, blacktailed yellow-banded
dumhledores. 1863 G. Kearlkv Links in Chain Hi. 57 In
Hampshire these insects [humble bees] are Dumbledors, in

other districts Bumble bees, and htimmel bees. 1880 Corri-

ivall Gloss., Dumbledory, cockchafer.

Dumbly (dvmli), adv. [f. Dumb a. + -ly2.]

In a dumb manner; speechlessly, mutely.
x'tj^ HuLOF.T, Dombely, mute. 1593 Shaks. Ven. Sf Ad.

1059 Dumblie she passions, frantikcly she doteth. iS93 —
Rich. If, V. i. 95 One Kisse shall stop our mouthes, and
dumbely part. a 1845 VioQr> Bridge 0/ Sig-hs xvii, Cross'-

her hands humbly, As if praying dumbly. 1859 Tknnvson
Enid 1177 Your wretched dress . .dumbly speaks Your
story, that this man loves you no more.

Dumbness (d^-mnt's), [f. as prec. + -NEas.]

The quality or condition of being dumb ; inability

to speak ; speechlessness ; silence, muteness.
<:i38o WvcUF IVks. (1880) 126 To displese god bi suf-

frynge of opyn synne & domnpnesse. c 1440 Promp. Parv.
135/1 Dumnesse, /«///;'/a5, tacitiifititas. 1:1450 Ctw. Myst.
(Shaks. Soc.) 125 The plage ofdompnesse his lippis lappyd.

1565 Jewel Def. A/>ol. 553 (R.)This therefore is no spiritual

dumbenesse. x6ix Shaks. IVini. T. v. ii. 14 I'here was
speech in their dumbiie-se, Language in their very gesture.

x86i O'CuRRV Lect. MS. Materials Irish Hist. 253 'Ihe

spell of his dumbness was broken, and the young man spoke.

Dum.b sbow.
1. In the early drama, A part of a play repre-

sented by action without speech, chiefly in order to

exhibit more of the story than could otherwise be
included, but sometimes merely emblematical.
1561 Norton & Sackv. Gorbodnc (1847) 94 The Order of

the domme shewe before the firste Acte, and the Significa-

tion therof. i6oa Shaks. Ham. iii. ii. 14 Groundlings,
who ifor the most parti are capeable of nothing, but inex-

plicable dumbe shewes, and noise, a 1628 F. Grevcli.e.S'/i/-

ney (1652) 77 Both stood still a while, like a dumb shew in a
tragedy. 1674 S. Vincent Gallant's Acad. 20 You have
heard. .nothing but the Prologue, and seen no more than a
Dumb Show: Our I'etns Comedia steps out now. 1887
Saintsburv Hist. Elizab. Lit. vli. (1890) 275 I'he recourse
to dumb show (which, however, Webster again permitted
himself in The Duchess).

2. Significnnt gestuie without speech.
1588 Shaks. Tit. A. in. \. 31 Or shall we bit our tongues,

and in dunibe shewes Passe the remainder of our.,dayes?
x6ii CoTGK., Emfiarle silence, a dumbe shew, or speaking
by signes. 1711 Addison Sped. No. 123 p 5 Expressing in

dumb Show those Sentiments of .. Gratitude that were
too big for Utterance. x888 Frith Autobiog. III. v. 109 A
great master in the art of conveying a story by dumb-show.
3. aiirib.f as dtimb-shozv-man.
181S J. NoTT Dekkers Gvlls Hofvte-bk. 56 note, A sort of

dumb-show-man stands forth between the acts, holding up
a board on which is inscribed the business of the act about
to commence.

Dumb-waiter, [see Dumb a. 8.]

1. An article of dining-room furniture, intended

to dispense with the services of a waiter at table.

In its typical form, an upright pole bearing one or more
revolving trays or shelves. On these are placed dishes and
other table requisites, which can thus readily be got at as
required. Other simpler forms have also been used.

175s Mem. Capt. P. Drake II. iii. 49 As soon as Supper
was over, Glasses and a Bottle of Burgundy with a Flask of
Champaign, was laid on the Table, with a Supply of those
Wines on a Dumb-Waiter. X779 Boswell in Fitzgerald Li/e
(1891) 265 We dined in all the elegance of two courses and
a dessert, with dumb waiters. x8z4 Scott Let. to Ld. Mon-
tagu 14 Apr. in Lockhart. 1861 Dickens Gt. Expect.
xxvi, A capacious dumb-waiter, withavariety of bottles and
decanters on it. 1884 Shorthouse Schooltnaster Mark 11.

vii, Dumb waiters, .were placed by the table's side, and the
servants left the room.

2. (U. S.) * A movable frame, by which dishes,

etc. are passed from one room or story of a house
to another.' (Webster, 1864.')

[' So called in my father's house.' F. Hall.]

Dumby, earlier form of Dummy.
Dume, obs. f. Dumb ; obs. Sc. f. Doom v.

DnmetOSe (diz/mrt^^-s), a. Bot. [f. L. diimetum
thicket (of thorn-bushes), f. dfimus thorn-bush,

bramble: see -ose.] Bush-like.
a 1864 Henslow is cited by Webster.

Dumfound, -er : see Dumbfound, -eh.

Dnmxuel (dzj-mell, a. {si).) dial. [app. a deriv. of

Dumb, with the more general sense seen in Ger.

dttmmj Du. domm.'}

A. adj. Stupid, dull, slow. B. sb. A dumb
person ; a stupid, dull person.

1570 Levins Afanip. 55 A Dumel, stnpidus . . A Dummel,
itnttus. 1847-78 Halliwkll, Dummil, a slow jade. Salop.
1878 JEFFEKiES Gamekeeper at H. 155 Severe weather,
which makes all wild animals ' dummel '. x88i Leicestersh,
Gloss., Dummel, a dolt ; a blockhead. X883 Hampsh. Gloss.,

Dumble, stupid. Dummell, slow to comprehend. x888
Berksh. Wds., Diimftile, in animals, sluggish.

t Du-ramerell. Obs. rare~K [f. Dumb a.] A
dumb person ; a dummy,
15M G. Harvey Pierce's Super. 185 Is it not impossible

for Humanity to be a Spittle-man, Rhetorique a dummerell
. . History a bankrowt 1

t Du'iumerer. 0/d slang. Also 6 dommerar,
7 -er. [f. Dumb a.] The cant name for a beggar
who pretended to be dumb.
XS67 Hakman Caveat xii. (1869) 57 The Dommerars are

lewd and most subtyll people ; the moste part of these are
Walch men. 16x5 J. Stei-hens Satyr. Ess. 274 It is

thought he will turne Dummerer, he practises already, and
is. .many times taken speechlesse. 1622 Fletcher Beggar's
Bush II. i, Higgen your orator .. That whilom was your

Vol. III.

Dommerer. \i%^ in New Cant Diet. 1834 H. Ainsworth
Rookwood in. v, The dummerar, whose tongue had been
cut out by the Algerines.

Dummify (d» mifai), v. nonce-wd. [f. Dummy
+ -FY.] irafis. To make a dummy of.

X893 Lady Fl. Dixie in Mod. Reti. I. v. 461 Royalty,
mummyfied by custom and dummyfied by law,

Dtl'mmiliess. rare. [f. next + -NESS.] The
quality of being a dummy.
185J C. A. Brlsted Eng. University (^A. 2)235 note^ A

little anecdote, .which, .strikingly illustrates the dumminess
of a certain class of the English population.

Dummy, dTim.by (dw-mi), sb. Also 6-7 ^?c.

dummie, dumbie, 8 duramee, 9 duiubee. [f.

Dumb a. + -y. Cf. Blacky, Dauky.]
1. A dumb person, colloq.

1598 Fkrguson Scot. Pro7'. (^1785) lofjam.) Dummie canna
lie. 16x9 liovD I^ast Batlell o/^oule (1629) 1049 Jam.) .All

men are lyers, but Dummie cannot lye. 1681 Colvil IVkigs
Supplic. (1751) 120 Like to dumbies making signs. x8a3
MooKE Fables 26 The wise men of Egypt were secret as
dummies. i8a6 J. Wilson Nod. Amhr. Wks. 1855 I. 117
Tongue-tied like a dumbie. a 1849 Hor. Smith Addr.
Mummy ii, Speak ! for thou long enough hast acted dummy.
2. At fV/n'slf An imaginary jdayer represented by

an exposed * hand ', managed by and serving as

partner to one of the players ; a game so played.
Double dummy, a game in which two * hands' are ex-

posed, so that each of the two players manages two ' hands'.
\'j-^ft%\\\y:T Proposalfor Regnl. Quadrille Wks. 1824 VII.

374 .She shall not handle a card that ni,L;ht, but Dummy
shall be substituted in her room. 18J5 La.mb Lett. (i88Si

II. 140 We have a corner at double dumbee for you. 1826

Disraeli Viv. Grey (L.) He proposed that we should play
double dummy. <t 1839 Praed /W/«i (1S64) II. 181 He'll

see her, silent as a mummy, At whist, with her two maids
and dummy. 1856 IP'hist-player (i8<i8) yo Dummy cannot
revoke, i860 Bohns Hand'bk. Games iv. 178 He who
draws the lowest card takes Dumby as his partner.

3. A person who hasnothingto say or wholakesno
active part in affairs ; a dolt, blockhead.
1796 RIrs. M. Robinson Angelina II, 61 Those who take

you for a dummy will be out of their reckoning. 1840
Dickens BarJi. Kudge Ixi, If the chief magistrate's a man
and not a dummy. X856 Miss Mclock j. Halifax (ed.

17) 219 Half the House of Commons is made up of harm-
less dummies.

4. One who is a mere tool of another; a * man of

straw' ; in Australia, a man employed to take up
crown-land as if for himself, but in reality foranother

person who is not entitled to do so.

1866 RoGERSON Poems -2.2, The good selectors got most of
the land The dummies being afraid to stand. 1880 C. H.
Pearson in I'ictorian Rei>. I. 527 No doubt this will reduce
the area upon which dummying is profitable, and the average
profits of dummies. 1885 Laiv 'Times Rep. LI. 687/2 The
petitioner was from first to last a mere dummy in the hands
of Mr. Tassie.

5. A counterfeit object made to resemble the real

thing, as a sham or empty package, drawer, etc. in

a shop, made as though containing goods ; a substi-

tute used to mark or occupy a space in an arrange-

ment of articles, etc. ; spec,

a. A block, model, or lay figure on which clothes, hair, etc.

are displayed, b. A figure representing a man in rifle or

artillery practice. C. A floating landing-stage, or dumb
barge, d. A hatter's pressing-iron, e. A set of sheets or

leaves of paper made to resemble a book or document. See
also quots. 1858, 1864, and cf. 6.

a xSits Hooo Tale 'Trumpet vii. She was deaf as any
tradesman's dummy. x8so Thackeray Hobson's Choice ii.

Wks. 1886 XXIV. 228 A dark green suit, purchased at an
establishment in Hoiborn, off the dummy at the door. x8si
Illustr. Lond. News 53 Attempted to jump on to the

'dummy' before the vessel had got quite alongside. X856
S. C. Brees Gloss. Terms. Dumby, a floating barge con-
nected with a pier. X857 M^s. Mathews Tca-'T. 'Talk I.

341 Like the dummies on a young lawyer's shelf. X858
SiMMONDS Diet. Trade, Dummy . .^ name given by firemen

to the jets from the mains or chief water pipes. 1864 Wf.b-
ster, Dummy, i. A dumb-waiter \Colloq^ . . 5. A locomotive
with condensing engines, and, hence, without the noise of

escaping steam. 1870 Illustr. Lond. Neivs 24 Sept. 327 On
Friday the small gun was again fired, at various ranges,

from 1200 down to 400 yards, at targets and at dummies.

.

making the same targets and producing the like destruc-

tive efi'ect among the dummies. X87X Daily News 28 Apr.
(Farmer), The Bill is not yet in the hands of members or

public, the document placed on the table of the Lords being
what is, in parliamentary slang, called a * dummy'. 1893
Leeds Mercury 19 May 5/2 Mr. Acland . . laid the new
Evening School Code in dummy form on the table of the
House of Commons.
6. slafig. A pocket-book.
1785 in Grose Did. yult^. Tongtte iYzxTn^x). 18x2 in J.

H. Vaux Tlash Diet. 1834 H. Ainsworth Rooktvood \\\.

V, Then out with the dummy.
7. attrib. or adj. Counterfeit, sham : see 4.

Dumviyivhist '. see 3.

1843 Lefevre Life Trav. Physic. III. iii. xi. 234, I found
three gentlemen playing a rubber of dummy whist. 1846
Punch XL 18.^ (Farmer! A Dummy list of Causes has long
since been preferred. 1870 Rkade Put yourself, etc. I. xi.

275 A very beautiful organ that had an oval mirror in the
midst of its gilt dummy pipes. 187a O. W, Holmes Poet
Bteakf-t, i. 11885) 13 'Ihe dummy clock -dial. x89a Steven-
son Across the Plains 15, I have, .enjoyed some capital

sport there with a dummy gun.

Duxnniy, v. Australia, [f. prec. sb.] trans.

To select or take up (land) in one's own name,
but really in the interest of another person who is

not himself entitled to do so. Also absol.

1873 Tboi-lope Austr. .5- N. Z. vi. loi The.. system is

generally called dummying— putting up a non-exisient free
selector—and is illegal. 1880 C H. Pearson in Victorian
Rev. I. 527 A cry is raised, .that land is dummied for rich
men. Ibid. 531 A man who has dummied 320 acres. 1885
Mrs. C. Pkaed Head Station 15 The expediency of doing
a little * dummying ',

So DTL'nunsrism, the practice of dummying land.
1875 Spectator 'Melbourne) ig June 80/2 *Larrikinism

'

was used as a synonym for ' blackguardism ', and 'dummy-
ism ' for ' perjury'. X877 M. Clarkk Hist. Australia 211
It contains powers to prevent dummyism, and gives con-
cessions to Crown lessees. 1880 C. H. Pearson in Vic-
torian Rev. I. 532 In Victoria, .the system specially favours
dummyism.
Dummygrane, var. of Demioratne, Obs.
X568 Saiir. Poems Reform, xlviii. 76 With vlis to renew

it. .And gar it glanss lyk Dummygrane.

Duxnortierite (,di«m(?*Jti3rDit). JMin. [Named
1881 after M. Dumortier.] A silicate of ahimina,

occurring in minute crystals in gneiss, and showing
unusual dichroism.
i88x Amer. Jrnl. Sc. Ser. in, XXII. 157 Dumortleiite ..

has a bright blue color.

STUUOSe ((\imino»'s^, a. rare. [ad. L. dumcs-us
bushy, f. dilmus thorn-bush, bramble. 1 a. Full of
bushes, b. Bot. Having a compact bushy habit

of growth.
[1623 CocKERAM, Dumosous. full of bushes J I7»i Bailey,

Dnmose, full of Brambles and Briers.

Hence DTunosity.
x6s6 Blount Glossogr., Dumosity, that hath many, or is

full of Bramliles or Bryers. (Sic.)

DumOTlS (di??m95), a. = DusiOSE, a.

X847 in Craig.

Dump (domp), sb.^ Also 6 dompe, doompe,
dunxppe, 6-7 dumpe. [First found early in 1 6^h c.

;

derivation obscure.
In form it corresponds to MDu. dojnp exhalation, haze,

mi^t ; and possibly the original notion might be a mental
haze or mist, in which the mind is befogged ; but connecting
links are not known, and the sense-development in Kng.
does not quite favour such a starting-point. Cf. also the
Cier. adj. dumpf, LC dump, dull, flat, hollow (in sound),
dead, obtuse ; mentally depressed, clouded, dazed, or dulled,

having the sensations blunted (Grimm); gloomy isilence)

(Fliigel); but this is known only from middle of iSthc, and
has no corresponding sb.]

f 1. A fit of abstraction or musing, a reverie ; a

dazed or puzzled state, a mn^c ;
perplexity, amazc^

ment ; absence of mind. (.Often in //.) Obs.

I5«3 Skelton Carl. Laurell 14 So depely diownyd I was
in this dumpe, encraumpyshed so sore was my conceyte,
I'hat, me to rest, I lent me to a stnmpe of an oke. 1530
[see Dump 7'.'^ i]. 1586 J. Hooker Girald, Irel. in Holin-
shed 1 1. 17/1 ['Ihey} were in a great dumpe and perplexitie,

and in a maner were at their wits end. x6ix Cotgr., Donner
la muse a, to put into a dumpe, to make to studie, or pause
about a matter. 1663 Butler Hud. \. ii. 973 To rouse
him from lethargic dump, He tweak'd his nose, with gentle

thump, c X698 LocKK Cond. Underst. § 45 The shame that

such dumps caure to well-bred people, when it carries them
away from the company.

2. A fit of melancholy or depression ; now only

in//, [colloq. and more or less htttnoroiis) : Heavi-

ness of mind, dejection, low spirits.

15*9 More Comf. agst, Trib. i. Wks. 1140^2 What heapes
of heauynesse, hathe of late fallen amonge vs alreadye, with
whiche some of our poore familye bee fallen into suche
dumpes. iSSS W. Watreman L'ardle Facions 11. viii. 170
Nor lacke throwe men into desperate doonipes. 158a '1

.

Watson Centnrie ofLoue xi. (Arb.) 47 Into howe sorrowfull

a dumpe, or sounden extasie he fell, c x6oo Chevy Chase
198 For Witherington needs must I wayle As one in doleful

dumpes. 1664 Butler Hud. 11. i. 85 His head, like one in

doleful dump. Between his Knees. 1714 Sivifs Corr.
Wks. 1841 II. 513 He tells me that he left you [Swift] hor-

ridly in the dumps. 1785 Grose Did. Vulg. Tongue s.v.,

Dcnvn in the dumps, low spirited, melancholy. 1850 Thack.
ERAY Lett, 33 Apr,, If 1 am dismal don't I give you the
benefit of the dumps?
+ 3. A mournful or plaintive melody or song

;

also, by extension, a tune in general; sometimes
app. used for a kind of dance. Obs.
a X5S3 Udall Royster D. 11. i. (Arb.) 32 Then twang with

our sonets, and twang with our dumps. And heyhough from
our heart, as heauie as lead lumpes. a X586 Sidney Sonn.
in Arb. Garnerll, 180 Some good old dumpe, that Chaucers
mistresse knew. 1S9X Shak.s. T-wo Gent. iii. ii. 85 To their

Instruments Tune a deploring dumpe. x6xo Holland Cam-
den's Brit. I. 421 The funerall Song or Dump of a most
ancient British Bard. 1706 Addison Rosamond i. iv, What
heart of stone Can hear her moan. And not in dumps so

doleful join? a x85X Moore Vision ii. 33 Like.. an Irish

Dump t'the words by Moore') At an amateur concert

screamed in .score.

Dump, sb.^ [Not known before the latter part

of iSth c, some time later than Dumpt a.-, from

which it is prob. a bnck-formation.]

A term familiarly applied to various objects of

* dumpy' shape.
&, A roughly-cast leaden counter, used by boys in some

games. (In quot. 1859 applied to the disk of rnetal or
* blank' before being coined.) b. A name of certain small

coins ; esp. a coin worth JS. 3d. formerly current in Aus-
tralia, made by punching a disk out of the middle of a
Spanish dollar arid milling the edge. Hence {slang or

colloq.) u^^d allusively for a small coin or amount ; and in

//, for money in general. C. A kind of bolt or nail used in

ship-building (also dump'bolt, dump-nail) ; see quots. d.

A Icind of quoit made of rope for playing on board ship.

e. A local name for a short thick skittie
; //. the game

yu*



DUMP.
played with these, f. A globular sweetmeat, a 'bull's-eye'.

g. Applied to a short and stout person.

a. 1770-^ D. KiLSF.R yiliage Sihvo/ix. in Miss Yonge
Storehouse 0/ Stories (1870) 369, I could buy .. a top too,

and some dumps, and a new skipping-rope. 1785 Grosk
Did. yulg. Tongue s.v., Dumpii are also small pieces of

lead, cast by schoolboys in the shape of money. 1825 Hone
Every-iiay Bk. I. 253 The capons were leaden representa-

tions of cocks and hens pitched at by leaden dumps. 18*7

'Vh.oon Retrospect, Rev. v. My dumps are made of more than

lead, a 1845— Ta/e Trumfiet xxxvi, Playing at dumps, or

pitch in the hole. \Zv^ All Year Rouud'^o. \o. 239 'l"he

golden dumps that are passed into the Weighing Room ..

are distributed amongst the balances.

b. 1811 Bank o/N. S. l^ales Notice 5 May, in Hyman
Coins Austral. (1893) iii. 59 The following Dcscriptiosi of

illegal Coin is much in Circulation :— Dollars and Dumps
that are not Silver. 184s Barham IngoL Leg., Sir Rupert,

When a gentleman jumps In the river at midnight for want

of * the dumps '. 1844 J. T. Hewlett Parsons <V W. xxxv,

It's all gone, every dump. i8<j J. West Hist. Tasmania
11. 141 Dumps struck out from dollars. 1870 Henfrf.y ihtide

Eng. Coins (1891) 293 The pieces (halfpence and farthings)

of 1717 and 1718 are much thicker and smaller than those

of the following dates, and generally go by the name of

dumps. 189a \. Bekrell Res Judicata iv. 116 One of

those questions .. that. .does not matteradump.
C. J794 Ri^gi^^S "V Seamanship I. 7. Sails, Dump, are

round, and have long flat points. 1867 Smvth Sailor's

Word-bk.y Dump-bolt^ a short bolt driven in to the plank

and timber as a partial security previous to tlie thorouj;h

fastenings bein^ put in. 1879 Casselfs Techn. Educ. IV.

60 'i The fastenmgs. .in the deck-planking, .consist of nails

or dumps (short bolts) driven into, not through the beams.

e. 189s li'. Sussex County Times 4 May 8/5 A game
known as ' dumps'.
f. 1869 Ijlack.m*)HE Lorna D. it. 5 Some of us.. having

sucked much parliament and dumps at my only charges.

X894 — Ferlycross 2 The big Tom Waldron supplied the

little Phil Peuniloe with dumps and penny-puddings.

g. 1840 E. Howard Jack Ashore xviii. (Stratm), Her
dump of a daughter. x867Cari-Vi.k Remin. II. 53 A puffy,

thickset, vulgar little dump of an old man. 1887 C. Hazaru
Mem. Diman v. 94 The little dump of a rector made an
eloquent address on the importance of observing the laws.

Dumpr sb.'^ local, [perh. of Norse origin : cf.

Norw. dump pit, pool, also dial. Ger. dump/,
diimpfd^diimpel, a deep place in flowing or stand-

ing water, an abyss (Grimm j ; I)u. dompelcn to

plunge, dive, dip.] A deep hole in the bed of a
river or pond.
1788 W. Marshall E. Yorksh. Gloss., Dump, a deep

hole of water; feigned at least to be bottomless. 1868
Atkinson Cleveland Gloss., Dump, a deep hole in the bed
of a river, or in a pool of water. 1887 Ruskin Hortus hi'

clusus 28 An Alpine stream . . becomes a series of humps and
dumps wherever it is shallow.

Dump, sb.^ [f. Dump v.^^ senses 2, 3.]

1. (Chiefly U. S.) A pile or heap of refuse or

other matter 'dumped' or thrown down.
1871 Rept. in Daily News 21 Sept., The dump is being

overhauled and the pay ore selected for the company's mill.

1883 Stevenson Silvcraiio .SV/. 81 A canyon .. was here
walled across by a dump of rolling stones. 1883 Blackw,
Mag. Jan. ^g note, A 'dump' is the mass of refuse matter
w'liich gathers at the mouth of a mine. 1885 C. F. Holder
Marvels Anim. Life 8 It was pointed out as an ash-dump
from a steamer. 1895 St. James" Gaz. 10 Sept. 16/1 Small
Chips of quartz which I took from the dump of this working.

2. (Chiefly ^.»i".) A place where refuse material,

esp. from a mine or quarry, is dc])osited.

187a Raymond Statist. Mines ^ .Mining 6S Natural ad-
vantages for the construction of dumps and undercurrents.

X883 Century Mag. J :in. 327/1 To use [the cation] as a 'dump'
or depository for the ' tailings ' or debris of his sluices. 1891
Boston (M2iss.)YoutA'sComp. g July 13/1 Thrown by house-
keepers into the domestic ash-bar

to the town or city ' dump '.

keepers into the domestic ash-barrel, and from there, .taken

3. A dull abrupt blow, a thud ; a bump, as of a
heavy body falling.

1835 Jamieson, Dump, a stroke [with the feet], a 1859
L. HusT RoSin Hood 11. xxviii. As in a leathern butt of wine
..Stuck that arrow with a dump. 1894 Mrs. Croker Mr.
Jervis I. 211 Mrs. IJrande . .was now let down with adump.
4. Comb., as dump-heap, dump-pile =« i.

1884 J. G. BouRKK Snake Dance 0/ Moguls xxvi. 286 On
the outskirts of the town are great dump-piles.

I>iUllp9 <i' rare. [In sense i, app. f. Dump shy

In sense 2, perh. related to LG. and KFris. dump
damp, moist, heavy, close, hollow in sound, etc.]

f 1. In a *dump*, amazed, perplexed; to slrike

dump, to strike with amazement. (But jx^rhaps an
error for to strike dumb.) Obs.
1616 S. Ward CoaU from Altar (1627) 31 How can hee

chose but l>e sirucke dumpe ? i6» Mabbh tr, Alemans
Guzman dAlf. I. 53 He was strooken so dumpe, and so
full of wonder, to see what I had show'd him, that hee had
not a word to say. (Cf. Ibid. I. 79 Whil'st they were thus
strucken into their dumps and doubts.]

2. Of the consistence of dough or dumpling

;

without elasticity or spring.

185s Meanderings of Mem., An heiress doughy-Hkc and
dump. 1866 J. IJ. Rose Eel. <V Georg. Virg. 83 The more
we knead, the denser will it grow, Adhesive like to pitch

and dump as dough.

Dtunp (di/mp), v.^ Also 4 domp(e. [i^erh.

of Norse origin : cf. Da. dumpe, Norw. dutftpa,

Sw. dial, dompa, to fall suddenly or with a rush,

to fall plump ; also in same sense the Sw. str, vb.

dimpa,damp,dumpit ; which may show the primary

ablaut series. But the sense cf the word has evi-

dently received onomatopa-ic modification, from

714

its suggestiveness of a dull abniptly-checked blow
or thud , and of the action producing this : cf. thump.

^

1 1, in ME. use.

tl. intr. To fall with sudden force ; to plunge.

13.. E. E. Allit. P. C. 362 Vp-so-doun schal je dumpe
depe to J>e abyme. 1333-52 Minot Poems ^\%^i)x.. 24 Kene
men sail t>e kepe, Andoo f*e dye on a day, and domp in l>e

depe. cx^ooDestr. Troy 107 13 But I degh of |>i dynt, and
dump into helle. Ibid. 13289 The folke in the fletc felly

J?ai drownen :—pai dump in the depe and to dethe passe.

t b. trans. To cast or fling down forcibly, to

plunge down. Obs. (exc. as in 2).

a 1300 Cursor M. 22643 And driue ham dun all vntil hell.

And dump [Gdtt. bete] pe deueU ^ider in.

II. in modem use.

2. trafts. (Chiefly C/. S.) To throw down in a

lump or mass, as in tilting anything out of a cart

;

to shoot or deposit ^rubbish, etc.) ; to fling down
or drop (anything) with a bump. Also _/f^. in

reference to persons.
18x8 Webster, Dump, v. t., to throw or drop, as a load

from a cart. 1856 OxjiA^^VM Slave States 387 Loading them
[carts] with dirt, and dumping them upon the road. 1870
Emerson J)"(V. <^. Solit., Civilization Wks. (Bohn) III. 13,

I see. .California quartz-mountains dumped down in New
York. 1879 MacCook Nat. Hist. Agric. Ant Jexas i^g

Presently the carcasses . . were carried up and dumped into

the water. x88o Karl Dunraven in 19M Cent. Oct. 593 The
houses, .are . - dumped down anywhere. 188a Standard 9
Dec. 3/6 The tip system ..by which manure, -tan be dumped
. .with no further labour than working a crank handle to

give the . . cart body the neces.sary inclination. x88a Sala
Amer. Rt7iis. 11885) »28 A baggage porter 'dumps' trunks

and portmanteaus down on the pavement as though he
were delighted with the noise they made in falling.

ftg. 1887 lYestm. Rev. CXXVIII. 349 Hundreds of

thousands of the poorest and least educated peasantry in

. . Europe were all at once dumped upon the American
seaboard. 1890 C B. Shaw /-a/-. Ess. Socialism 189 To
dump four hundred and fifty millions a year down on the

Exchequer counter.

b. intr. for rejl. To deposit oneself, drop down.
1891 Daily Ne7vs 10 Jan. 3^3 Down we dump in the dead

rushes, bu(.kle on our own skates, and are presently flying

away with the rest of them.

3. trans. To thump, beat, strike. Sc.

x8o8'z8 Jamieson, Dump, to strike with the feet. i83a-S3

J. IJALLANrvNE in iVhistie-Binkie (Sc Songs) Ser. n. 74
He ihumpit the blacksmith hame to his wife. He dumpit
the butcher, who ran for his life.

b. intr. To strike with a dull abrupt thud.

183* L. Hunt Boileau Battle Bks, 115 Ihe book, like

butter dumps against his head.

4. trans. '1 o compress (wool-bales), as by hy-

draulic pressure, Australia,
187a C. H. Eden My Wife and I in QueensL 68. 1896

MoKRis Austral English s.v., Bales are often marked * Nut
to l>e dumped '.

t Diuup, v.'^ Obs. [f. Dump sb.\'\

1. inlr. a. To fall into, or be in, an abstracted

or absent state of mind; to muse. b. To be in

the dumps ; to be sad or downcast in spirit.

1530 Palsgr. 531, I dumpe, I fall in a dumpe or musyng
upon thynges, je me amuse . . He dumpeth nowc a days
more than he was wont to do. 1583 Stanvhurst yEneis

II. (.\rb.) 46 With Colericque fretting 1 dumpt and ranckled

in anguish. 1S90 Greene Orl. Eur. (1509) »7 He knows
the Countie (like to Cassius) Sits sadly dumping, ayming
Cesars death. 1590 — Nerer Too Late U, I thought either

Diana sate musing on the principles of her modesty, or

Venus malcontent, dumping on her amours.

2. trans. To cast into melancholy, sadden, grieve,

cast down. (Sometimes blending with Dump vX)
^'585 Cartwright in R. Browne Wwrry. to Cart^vright

87 1 he greater nombcr of them being dumped with dumbc
niinistene. 159$^ Nashe Lenten Stuffe 45 The gods.. were

so dumpt with this miserable wracke (of Hero and Leander],

that they beganne to abhorrc all moysture. 1614 Forbes

Dff. LaxyfuU Ministers 66 (Jam ) Which .
.
hath dumped

in a deep S'jrrow all true hearts of both the ilands.

Du'Bxpage. U.S. [f. Dump ^.1 + -age.] The
work of dumpinjj or emptying out refuse, ballast,

etc. ; the privilege ofdoing this on a particular piece

of ground ; the lee paid lor this privilege.

1864 in Webstkr.

Dumper (dympaa). £/.X [f. Driip v.i +
-Eiii.] a. One who * dumps ' or deposits rubbish,

etc. b. A dumping-cart or truck.

1881 Ravmond Mining Gloss., Dumper, a tiltingcar used

on dumps.

Dumpily (d/^-mpili), adv. [f. Dumpy a.2 4-

-LY-.] In a dumpy manner or form.

1880 Watson in 7r*//. Linn.StK. XV, No. 82. 126 Another
specimen is more dumpily conical.

Dumpiness dirmpines\ [f. as prec. + -NESS.]

The state or (luality of being dumpy.
i8a4 Mrss Mitkord tillage Ser. i. (1863) 128 A very little

inclined to clumsy dumpiness. 1883 Miss Bradix)N Gold.

Cai/\\. 147 Girls with nineteen inch waists, before whom
I felt myself a monster of dumpiness.

Dumping (d/;mpig\ vbl. sby [f. Dump v.i 4-

-ING'.] The action of the verb Dump; flinging

down in a heavy mass; depositing of rubbish, etc.;

concr. a heap of material flung down or deposited.

1883 HcwEU.s lYoman's Reason xii. The Common, where
for three months past the monumental dumpings of the icy

streets had dismally accumulated. 1894 Sala Lond. up to

date xvii. 210 Noises of the hammering of rivets, and the

dumping down of huge sheets of metal.

DUMPLING,

b. attnb. Used for dumping or depositing loads,

as dumping-bucket , -car, -cart^ -ground^ -ntachine,

-place, -reel, -sled, -wagon.
1857 A^. Y. Tribune 18 May (Bartlett\ There is much

difficulty in getting dumping grounds for the dirt from the

streets. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Dumping-reel, an ar-

rangement m a harvester for dropping the gavels of grain.

1883 Harper's Mag. May 829 'i Dumping-place for city

refuse. 1885 Pall Mall G. 2 Jan. 3 i .A ' dumping ground

'

for all the liuman garbage collected in the moral cesspools

of the [FrtiichJ Republic.

t Dumping, vbl. sb:^ Obs. [f. Dump v.'^ 4-

-ing'.I Mental stupefaction.

X54S Udai-L Erasm. Apopk. 114 b, To note the brutish

grossenesse and dumping of the minde.

t Dumping, sb, Obs. [f. Dump v.^ (sense 1) +
-ING, or [\v\ lurm dompyng) a nasalized form of

doppyng, f, Dop v. Cf, the synonym dompus, app.

a nasalized form of doppes, Doppe sb.\ A dab-

chick or didapper.

1393 Langl. /*. PL C. XIV. 169 In mareis and in mores in

myres and in wateres Dompynges \v.rr. dumpynges, dop-
pynges, donipus] dyueden.

Dumpish (,d27mp:f), a. [f. DlMP sb.^ + -18H.]

tl. Dull, stupid, slow-witted; inactive, inert,

spiritless ; destitute of sensation ; abstracted, in-

sensible to outward things ; dull, uninteresting. Obs,

1545 AscHAM Toxoph. (Arb.t28 Base and dompysshe wittes

can neuer be hurte with continuall studie. 1558 Phaer
Aifieid VI. Q j b, Combrous Age of dompishe yeeres. x^b*

BtLLEVN Dial. Soames /^ Chir. 41 b, A dumpische pri-

uaiion of sense. 1603 Florio Montaigne 11. xii. (1632)

258 She was but in a Jeepe study, and dumpish retracting

intoherselfe. c x68a Hickkringill \\'ks.K\T\h^ II. 3 Let such
busie Censurers use their own Lumpish Dumpish grave way.

2. Sad, melancholy; dejected, ' in the dumps*.
156a J. Heywood Prov. * Epigr. (1867' 182 I am dump*

yshe to see thee play the drablw. 1595 Southwell Mx'
oniae 23 Dolefull tunes for dumpish cares. x6a7 Bp. Hail
Heaven upon Earth § 23 It is a false slander raised on
christianitte that it maketh men dumpish and melan-
cholicke. 1684 Blnvan Pilgr. 11. 17 She will. .be dumpish
or unneighbourly. 1770 Mad. D'Arblav Z^/a^^ Jan., On
Monday .. 1 was wofully dumpish. 1847 Emerson Eng.
Traits xix. (1856) 310 In prosperity they were moody and
dumpish, but in adversity they were grand.

b. Such as to put one *in the dumps*.
C1717 Lett. fr. Miofs Jml. (1722) I. 89 The Day and

Weather Ijeing as sad and dumpish as old Satiu-n himself.

Du'mpisllly, adv. [i. prec. + -LY^.] In a

dunii)ish manner; dejectedly, gloomily.
c xf^x S. Ward Li/e 0/ Faith 11627) 4^ If thou Huest

dumpishly, and yet say thou liuest by I>aith. 1648 Bf.

Hall Select Th. § 61 (R.) One so dumpishly sad, as if he
would freez to death in melancholy.

Du*mpisliness. [f- as prec. 4- -NESS.]

1 1. Sluggishness, inertness, insensibility. Obs.

1573-80 Baret Ahf. D 1356 A Dumpe, or dumpishnesse,
torpor. A 1665 J. Goodwin Pilled w. the Spirit (1867)

444 That which is born of the flesh hath all the properties

of the flesh, heaviness and dunipishness. 1677 Horneck 67.

Laiv Consid. v. U704) 307 What means that .. strange

dumpishness, when God courts and beseeches my soul ?

2. Dejection ; tendency to be in the dumps.

15^ Hall Ckron., Ediv. IV (an. 15' 237 b, What should

signitie, that dumpishencs of myndc, and inward sighyng.

i^S3 BooAN Mirth Chr. Li/e 104 Making pictures in his

fancy.. out of pensivcnesse anci dumpishnesse. 1864 H.
Braushaw in Li/e (1888) 116 Never allow yourself more
than five miiiutts. .for the luxury of dumpishness.

Dumple l^domp'ri, V. rare. f a. [nonce-

formation from dumpling."] trans. To make or

cook, asa dumplmg. Obs. b. [?f. Dumpy -.] To
bend or compress into a dumpy shape.

xdij MAssiNcitK Nf^v II 'ay in. ii, Greedy. Without order

for the dumpling? Over. Let it be dumpled Which way
thou wilt. i&»7 Scott Diary 17 Jan. in /.^h^A**?^, He wasa
little man, dumpled up together, and so ill made as to seem
almost deformed. 1M8 Browning Ring ff Bk. yiii. 65 Let

law tome dimple Cinoncino's check. And Latin dumple
Cinarello's chin.

Dumplin(f (dwmplii)). Also 7-9 duraplin.

[prob. t, same source as DcMP a. : see -ling.]

1. A kind of pudding consisting of a mass of

paste or dough, more or less globular in form,

either plain and boiled, or inclosing fruit and boiled

or baked. (Oiiginally attributed to Norfolk.)

cifioo Day Begg. Bednall Gr. 11. ii. (1B811 35 When mine
Hostis came up to call mc, I was as naked as your Norfolk-

Dumplin. 1608 Akmin Nest Ninn. (1842) 17 He lookt like

a Norfolke dumpling, thicke and short. 1688 K. Holme
Artnoury m. 293/2 A Dumpling, or Pot-Hall is made either

long or round, as the maker plca^eth. 1709 .Sikfxe Tatler

No. 19 P 3 An Ksuuire of Norfolk eats IVo Pounds of

Dumplin every Meal. 1791 Maxwkll in Itoswcll Johnson

an. 1770 (1831) I. 391 A clergyman of small income.,

brought up a family very reputably, which he chiefly fed

with apple dumplings. 1831 Carlvle Sttrt. Res. i. i, Now,
to many a Royal Society, the Creation of a World is little

more mysterious than the cooking of a Dumpling; con-

cerning which last, indeed, there have been minds to whom
the question. How the apples were got in, presented diffi-

culties.

b. transf. A pasty mass like a dumpling.

1743 Lond. -V Country Breiv. ill. (ed. 2) 190 Mix them up

into a Mass, out of which form Dumplins. Ibid. 240

Oyster-shell-powder, Pebble-stone-powder .. one Quartern

of French Brandy, and two Ounces of powder d Oinger

;

Knead all together into four or five Dumplins.

2. A dumpy animal or person, short and of

rounded outlines.



DUMPTY.
1617 MiNSHEU Dnctor%.\. Dwar/e, A dwarfe, dumplin,

a Nobodie. 1641 Best Farm. /U-s. (Surtees) 5 Short runtish

sheepe..of the shepheardes callede dtimplinges, or grasse

belly'de lambes. i8a8 Craven Dial., Dunif'hng, a little fat

child or person, as broad as long. 1848 DicKiiNS Dovtbey

ix, You ought to have a nice little dumpling of a wife.

3. attiib. and Comb.
17*6 Arbuthnot Diss. Dumpling 21 Why should Dump-

ling-Eating be ridicul'd, or Dumpling-ll^aters derided?

1851 R. S. Si KTF.KS sponge's Sp. lour (1893) 180 A young
dumpling-shaped doctor. 1865 Miss Bkaddon Sir Jas/'er

iv. 36 She had no idea that there could be any prettiness in

a dumpling figure.

Dumps, dial. var. of Dimps.

Bnmpty (du-mpti), a. {s6.) By-form of Dumpy
a.'- I,See also Humpty-dumpty.)
1847-78 Halliwei.i., Duwpty, a very short person. West.

1857 KiNGSLEY Two Y. Ago XXV, Mary conies ill ; a little

dunipty body with a yellow face and a red nose. 1879

F. W. Robinson Co^uard Consc. 1. iii. The dumpty wooden
lighthouse. 1891 Daivn ofDay 158 The ' dumpty dolly ' ..

is a piece of muslin twisted up with a lump of sugar

inside it, which some mothers give their children to suck.

Bumpy (d»iTipi', a.l [f. Dump sb.'^ ^ -y.]

Melancholy, dejected, ' in the dumps'.
a 1618 Sylvester Tobacco Battered 643 For Dumpier

none then the Tobacconer ; None sadder then the gladdest

of their Host. 181S Hrockett N. C. Gloss., Dumpy,
sullen, a 1845 Hood John Trot vi. And left her to ner

widowhood. Of course more dumpy still.

Bnnipy .du-mpi), a.^ {sb.) [Appears in middle

of i8tli c. : not in Johnson 1755-S7, nor in Ash

1775 ; in Todd 1818. Its form is that of a deriva-

tive from a sb. dump (of. lumpy, stump-y) ; but

the sb. Dump -, with which it goes, is known only

later, and appears to be a back-formation from this

adj. It is not obvious how these words can be

connected with the other sbs.and vbs. of sameform.]

Short and stout ; deficient in length or stature.

1750 Student II. 225 Short, dumpy, gouty, crooked fingers.

1808 Scott J.et. to G. Ellis 23 Feb. in Lockhart, The 5th

canto of a certain dumpy quarto, entitled Marmion. 1819

Byron Juan 1. Ixi, Her stature tall— I hate a dumpy woman.
1856 .M AVHEW Rhine 44 Everlasting rows of dumpy willows.

b. Dumpy level : a spirit-level used in surveying,

having a short telescope with a large aperture.

1838 P. Bruff Engineer. Field^vork 137 Gravatt's Im-

proved Level, commonly called (from its appearance) the

Dumpy Level. 1885 Athenxum 23 May 664 On levelling

and the use of the dumpy level.

B. sb. a. A dumpy person or animal ; spec, one

of a breed of very short-legged fowls ; in //. a nick-

name for the Nineteenth Hussars, b. Short for

dumpy level ; see above.
1808-18 J AMiESON, Z)«;«^7, adj. Short and thick ; also tised

as a sb. 1868 Who breaks, pays (Tauchn.) 39 ( Hoppe) The
daughter i^ a dumpy. 1878 Trimen Regiments Brit. A rmy
38 [The Nineteenth Hussars] nicknamed 'the Dumpies'

when raised, from the diminutive size of the men. 1885

Bazaar 30 Mar. 1267/2 Dumpies' eggs, genuine Scotch

breed.

Dun (d»n), a. Also 4-6 dune, donne, 5 don,

5-7 dunne, 6 doou. &. Sc. 6 dyn, 9 din. [OE.

dunin, perh. from Celtic : of. Irish and Gael, donn

brown, Welsh dwn 'subfuscus' (Davies).]

1. Of a dull or dingy brown colour; now esp,

dull greyish brown, like the hair of the ass and"

mouse.
953 Charter 0/ Eadred in Cod. Dipt. V. 325 Danne to

San redan hole; and Sanne to 3an dunnan hole._ c 1000

jElfric Voc. in Wright 46 Nomina colorum. Dosinus uel

cinereus, asse dun. Natius, dun. t a 1366 Chaucer Kom.
Rose 1213 She was not broune ne dunne of hewe {qui

nestoit ne brune ne bise]. 1388 Wyclif 0V«. xxx. 32 What
euer thing schal be dun and spottid. 1434 £". E. Wills

(1882) 98 My Don Bullok. 1548 Hall CAr««., Henry VIII,

an. 5 (1550) 28 On the toppe of the pauilions stode the

kynges bestes holdynge fanes, as the Lion, the Dragon,

the Greyhounde, the Antelope, the Donne kowe. I56»

J. Hevwood Fro^i. ff Fpigr. (1867) 139 The dun Asse hath

trode on both thy feete. 1567 Trial Treas. in Hazl. DodsUy
III. 279 May the devil go with you and his dun dame!
169S Fryer Ace. E. India S, /". iiB A Buffola is of a Dun
Colour. 1709 Addison Tatter No. 148 p i Guy Earl of

Warwick, who is well known to have eaten up a Dun Cow.

l8ao Scott Ivanhoe xvi. Among the herds of dun deer

that feed in the glades. iiv> — Demonol. iv. 132 Her colour

..is now of a dun leaden hue. 1831 Miss VoNCE Cameos

(1877) IV. iii. 38 The dun cow was a cognizance of the

Earldom of Richmond. i8«3 Huxley Man's Place Nat.

1. 22 Its dun or iron-grey colour.

/3. The Sc. form dyn, din, has now esp. the

sense of dingy-coloured ?i% opposed to 7vhite orfair.

1553 Douglas' yEneis viii, ix. 26 Ane dyn \MS. dvn]

lyoun skyn with nails of gold. 1814 Saxon ff Gael I. i.)7

(Jam.i .'\s din as a docken, an' as dry as a Fintrum speldin.

a 1876 Binirie O an Bindrie x. in Child Ballads I. x. (1882)

133/2 Hut ye was fair and 1 was din.

2. More vaguely : Dark, dusky (from absence of

light) ; murky,gloomy. Cf. Brown. {Chieily poetic.)

a 1300 Cursor M. 22510 pe sun l>at es sa bright.. It sal

becum . . dune [Gitt. dim) and blak sum ani hair. <:i374

Chaucer Troylus 11. 859 (9081 Whit thingis gan to wexe
donne For lak of light, a 1415 Lvdc. Temple of Glas 30

Certein skyes donne. 1634 Milton Comus 127 Tis only

day-light that makes sin. Which these dun shades will ne'er

report, c 1748 Collins On Death Thomson ix. Dun Night

has veil'd the solemn view. i8oi CAMrnRLL Hohenlinden
22 Scarce yon level sun Can pierce the war-clouds, rolling

dun. 1827 Kehle Chr. Y. 23rd Sund. Trinity, Chill and dun
Falls on the moor the brief November day. 1851 Loncif.

Cold. Leg. \.At Sea 31 Athwart the vapours, dense and dun.

715

A'- '797 Anna Seward Let/. (1811) V. ti Frowning like

her.self, in dun cogitation.

3. Comb. a. With adjs. of colour, as dtmbrown,
olive, -red, -white, -yellow, b. Parasynthetic, as

dun-belted, -coloured adjs.

1783 LlCHTFOOT in Fhil. Trans. LXXV. 11 All of one
uniform Mun-brown colour. i88> E. O'Donovan Meru
Oasis I. 336 The air is thick with dun-brown dust. 1674
N. Cox Gentl. Recrcat. 1. (1677)41 Of the Dun-Hound.,
there are few *dun-coloured to be found bad. 1868 Darwin
Anim. 4- Fl. I. ii. 55 The English race-horse, .is said never

to be dun-coloured. 1798 Coleridge Ficture, With *dun-
red bark 'I'he fir-trees . . Soar up. 1822-34 Good Study
Med. (ed. 4) I. 516 The "dun yellow colour of the middle

coat. 1851 Mayne Reid Scalp Hunt, xxiii, [The mare]

of that *dun-yellowish colour known as 'clay-bank'.

c. Special Combs. : dun-bar, collector's name
for a dun-coloured moth (Cosmia trapezind), having

two bars or transverse lines on the fore-wings

;

dun courses (see quot.) ; dun cow, local naine

for a fish, the shagreen ray, Raia fullonica ^Yarrell

Brit. Fishes II. 578) ; dun oiu: [see CuK 3], local

naine of the pochard = DuN-Bmi); dun cut, dun
drake, dun hackle, naines of artificial flies used

in angling; fdun-kite, fdun pickle, obsolete

names for the moor-buzzard [Circus mruginosus);

dun land (see quot.) ; t dun-row, name given to a

dun-coloured stratum.

1819 G. Samouelle Entomol. Compend. 433 Noctna
trapezina. 'I'he "Uunbar. 1869 Newman Brit. .Tlo/hs 381

The Dun-bar. 1881 E. A. Okmekod Injurious Insects

(1890) 241 The carnivorous caterpillars of the Dunbar
Moth, .doing gri-at good in clearing away this attack. 1877

A. H. Green Fhys. Geol. vii. § 2. 276 Ribs of Magnesian

Limestone are met with in the Carboniferous L. of York-

shire where they are known as '^Dun Courses. 1802 G.

Montagu Ornilh. Diet. (1833) 142 Dunbird and "Duncur.

Names for the Pochard. a 1450 Fyssliynge no. Angle

(1883) 34 The *donne cutte : the body of blacke wuU
and a yelow lyste after eyther syde. 1799 G. Smith

Laboratory U. 291 The Duncut. Dub with bear's-cub fur,

and a little yellow and green crewel. 1799 G. Smuh
Laboratory II. 302 I'he brown-fly or ^dundrake. li'id.

301 *Dnnhackle : Body, dun coloured .silk, with a dun
cock's hackle. 1577 Harrison England ill. v. (18781

II. 31 'i'he bussard, the kite, the ringtaile, *dun-kite.

1810 J. T. in Risdon's Sun'. Devon p. iv, *Dun latul .

.

is furnished . . by the decomposition of the Schistus rock

on which it lies. 1802 G. Montagu Ornith. Diet. (1833)

146 *Dunpi(kle, a name for the Moor Buzzard. 1823 Hone
Fli'ery-day Bk. I. 535 The dun-pickles or moor buzzards

alight. 1712 F. Bellers in rhil. Trans. XXVII. 542 A
black Substance, called the *Dun-Row-Bat. Ibid., A hard

grey Iron Oar, called the Dun.Row Iron-Stone.

liun (d»n), sb\ [subst. use of Dun 3.]

1. Dun colour: see Dun a. i.

1568 Satir, Foems Reform, xlviii. 11 Dun dippit in ^ello

ffor mony gud fallo. i586 Plot Stajpordsh. in They will

certainly change the colour of their coat to a whitish-dun.

1819 BvBON Juan II. xcli. Baptized in molten gold, and
swathed in dun. 1894 Superfluous Woman (ed. 4) I. 171

Silvery grays and duns.

2. A dun horse. Formerly a qnasi-proper name
for any horse (see also 5\
CI386 [see 5]. 11460 Tmvneley Myst. (Surtees) 18 Gif

Don, thyne hors, a wisp of haj-. 1840 E. E. Napier Scenes

4- Sports Foreign Lands I. li. 27 In India .; four-legged

duns are as much di^liked as those of the biped species.

1892 R. Kipling Barrack-r. Ballads, East «, West 21 'i'he

Colonel's son has taken a horse, and a raw rough dun was he.

3. A name for various dusky-coloured flies used

in angling, and for artificial flies imitating these.

1681 Chetham Angler's Vade-m. xxxiv. § 26 (1689) 200

Angle with the smallest gnats. Browns and Duns you can

find. 1760 Hawkins in \Valtons Angler l. xvii. note. Ash-

coloured duns of several shapes and dimentions. 1799 U,

Smith Laboratory II. 290 The little-dun. The dubbing of

a bear's dun-hair, whirled upon yellow silk. 1833 J. Rennie

Alph. Angling 36 Various species of day flies known to

anglers by the Various names of duns, drakes, and may flies.

4. (See quot.) = DuN-i!OW in Dun a. I c.

a 1843 SouT hey Comm-pl. Bk. (1849I IV. 407 A thinstratum

near the coal called duns.

5. Proverbial Phrases. Dun [the horse] is m the

mire (see 2) : {a) a phrase denoting that things aie

at a stand-still or dead-lock ; {^b) an old Christmas

game (called also drawing Dun out of the mire),

in which a heavy log was lifted and carried off by

the players. Dim's the mouse: a phrase 'alluding

to the colour of the mouse, but frequently em-

ployed -with no other intent than that of quib-

bling on the word done' (Nares). J'he Devil

upon Dun, i. e. (app.) on horseback ; see Devil

sb. 22 n, quots. 1 70S. Ohs.

c 1386 Chaucer Manciples Frot. 5 Ther gan our boost for

to lape and pleye, -\nd seyde, sires, what Dun is in the

Myre. c 1440 Capgrave Life St. Kath. 11. 1046 For as

wyth me, dun is in the myre. She hath me stoyned and

brought me to a bay. She wil not wedde, she wil be stylle

a may ! cr^£pSchole-Iw. Women 461 in Hazl. E. F. F. IV.

122 One and other little ye care. .Though dun and the pack

lye in the mire. 159a Shaks. Rom. ^ Jul. l. iv. 40, 41 The
game was nere so faire, and I am done. Tut, duns the

Mouse, the Constables owne word, If thou art dun, weele

draw thee from the mire. l6ao Tiuo Merry Milkmaids

(N.), Why then 'tis done, and dun's the mouse, and undone

all the courtiers. 1640 Shirley St. Fatrick for Int. (N.),

Then draw Dun out of the mire. And throw the clog into

the fire. 1801 Strutt Sports tf Fast. iv. iv. 353. 1887 E.

GlLLlAT Forest Outlaws 252 Merry games at barley-break

and (lun-in-the-mire.

DUN.

Sun, sb.i Also 7 dunne. [Goes with Dun w.3

The evidence does not decide whether the sb. or the vb. is

the starting.point. If sense i below is (as appears in the

quotation) earlier than sense 2, we should naturally expect

it to be the source of the vb. as in Burke, to burke, and the

like ; sense 2, on the other hand, would as naturally be a

noun of action from the vb. as in to kick, a kick. See the

vb. ; also the following ;

1708 Brit. Apollo No. 60. 2/1 The word Dun ..owes its

birth to one jfoc Dun, a famous Bailif of the Town of

Lincoln. .It became a Proverb, .when a man refused to pay
his Debts, Why don't you Dun him? That is why don t

you send Dun to arrest him?. . It is now as old as since the

days of King Henry the Seventh.l

1. One who duns ; an importunate creditor, or an

agent employed to collect debts.

1628 Earle Microcosm, xlv. (Arb.) 74 An Vniversilie

Dunne . . Hee is an inferiour Creditor of some ten shillings

or downwards. Hee is a sore beleaguerer of Chambers.

1712 Arbuthnot John Bull 11. iv, 'lo be pulled by the

sleeve bysome rascally dun. 1812 Combe Ficturesque xxlll.

I've just enough the duns to pay. 1881 I'esant & RicE
Chapl. of Fleet 1. x. Here I live free of duns and debt.

2. An act of dunning or importuning, esp. for

debt ; a deinand for payment.
1673 F. KlRKMAN Unlucky Cit. i\ri (Tol endure the fre-

quent Duns of his Creditors. 1691 Islington Wells, or

Threepenny-Acad. 7 Who. .Kickl their Taylors, For giving

Dun at Chamber Door. 1751 Smollett Fer. Fie. (1779)

III. Ixxxiv. 312 The debtor . . Finding himself w.aked with

such a disagreeable dunn. 1847 A. M. Gilliam Trav.

Mexico 149 The. .crowd let us pass to our rooms, without

our receiving .a single dun for alms.

3. Comb., as dun-driven, -haunted, -racked adjs.

1839 J. R. Darley Introd. Beaum. .f Fl.'s ll-'ks. I. 13 As
fast as a dun-driven poet. 1840 Dickens Barft. Fudge xv.

Dun-haunted students.

I| Sim id"")- '/'''' A'so doon. [Irish and Gaelic

dun {dun), hill, hill-fort, fortress, W. din hill-fort.

.4 frequent element in Celtic proper names in Scotland and

Ireland, as in Dunkeld, Gael. Dunchaillein hill fort of

the woods, Dumbarton, the dun of the Britons. 1

An ancient hill-fortress or fortified eminence (in

the Highlands of Scotland, or in Ireland). Some-

times also applied to a brough or BliOCH.

jSos-74 Camden Rem. fed. 7) 196 (Jam.1 The Dune or

Tower of Dornadilla in the parish of Dinrnes. 1774

Pennant Tour Scott, in i-j-ji, 293 These fortresses are

called universally in the Erse, Duns. 1794 Statist. Ace.

Seotl. XIII. 334 There are several duns m this parish,

most of which were built by the Danes. 1851 D. WiLsoM
Freh. Ann. (1863) II. IIL in. 87 This cl.ass of strongholds

or Duns, as they are locally termed, pertain to a people

whose arts were still in their infancy. i873 0'CuRBYi7/rt««.

Am. Irish III. 3 'I'he Dun was of the same form as the

Kath, but consisting of at least iwo concentiic circular

mounds or walls, with a deep trench full of water between

them. 187s W. McIlwraith Guide Wigto'.vnshire 138

Here are the remains of a doon, or of a circular tower of

some sort. 1888 Areh^ol. Rev. Mar. 70.

Dun (di;n), w.l [OE. dunnian,{.dun{n, DuN rt.]

1. trans. To make dun, dusky or dingy; to

darken or dull the colour of.

<r888 K. jSlfred Boeth. iv, Se mona mid his blacan leohte

\>xt jra beorhtan steorran dunniai> on |>am heofone. a 1415

Lydg. Temple of Glas 252 Ki3t as t>e sonne Passe)) t>e

sterres and do)) hir stremes donne. 1765 Frojects in

Ann. Reg. 115/2 Smoke, .disfigures the furniture, .and duns

the complexion. 1832-53 Ifhistlc-binkie iSc. Songs) Ser.

III. 103 Afore the Lammas' tide Had dun'd the birken-tree.

b. In New Kngland, To cure (codfish) in a

particular way, by -nhich they become of a dun

colour, and are tenned dunfish.
' They are first slack-salted and cured, then taken down

cellar and allowed to "give up", and then dried again.'

(Century Diet.)
^ .. ^ n-

l8a8 in Webster 5. v. Dunning. 1873 Cei.ia 1 haxter

Lfles ofShoals 83 The process of dunning, which made the

Shoals fish so famous a century ago, is .almost a lost art,

though the chief fisherman at Star still ' duns ' a few yearly.

t 2. inlr. To become dun or dulUcoloured.

c 1300 Cursor M. 23695 lEdin.l Flures . . >>at neuir mar sal

dunne ne dwine. 01400 in Fol. Rel. f, L. Foems 221

Wonne . . l>in hew dunnet ; and ))i sennewess starket.

t Dun, v!'- Obs. In 4-s dop(n-, 5 dunn-en.

[app. a. ON. duna to thunder, give a hollow sound,

f. Germanic root dtm-, whence also Din sb. and v.^

!«</-. To sound, ring with sound, resound; =DlNf.i.

Hence Dunning vbl. sb.

13. . Coerde I.. 4975 The erthe donyd hem undyr. elW
Orpheo 275 The kyng . . Com to hunte all aboute. With

dunnyng and with blowyng. -x 1400 Sir ^»«j.E. E. I
.
S.)

Dunnvn in sownde, bundo. 1483 ^ . . - -. .

sholde unneth here his folowe speke for donnynges ofman
strokes.

Bun 'dm), c.S [First found after 1600, when

quoted by Bacon, from the old bcsom-maker at

Buxton ; to Blount 1636-56 it was a ' fancy word

recently taken up. Origin uncertain.

It is generally assumed to be identical with Dun v.', or to

be a variant of Dm v., of which it may possibly have been

a dialect form. But cf. the cognate Dun sb.'\
_

1. trans. To make repeated and persistent de-

mands upon, to importune; esp. for money due.

a i62« Bacon Apophth. in Baconiana (1679), The advice

of the plain old man at liuxton that sold besoms .

.

' Friend, hast thou no money ? borrow of thy back, and

borrow of thy belly, they will never ask thee again : I

90*-
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shall be dunning thee every day'. 1656 Bloust Giosso^r.,

To /?««, is a word lately taken up by fancy, and signifies

to demand earnestly, or press a man to pay for com-
modities taken up on trust, or other debt. i68t 'I rial S.
ColUdge 73, I dunn'd him for money and could not get it.

1706-7 Farquhar Beaux* Strut. 111. iii, I remember the
good Days, when we cou'd dun our Masters for our Wages.
1831 Lincoln Herald 16 Dec. 4/6 Ministers are again dun-
ning the king for more Peers. 1862 Mhs. H. Wood CAa«-
nings viii, There's a certain tradesman's house down there
that I'd rather not pass ; he has a habit of coming out and
dunning me.

2. transf. To pester, plague, assail constantly.
\tt*/^ Shuffling ^ Cutting^ Deal. 5, 1 amsodun'd with the

Spleen, I should think on something eke all the while t

were a playing. 1711 C. M. Let. to Curat 72 I'm so
dunn'd with your Author's demonstrations, that they can
take no effect upon me. i7«o IVodrow Corr. (1843) II. 486,
I am dunned with letters upon all hands from London and
Edinburgh, urging us to meet, and do somewhat.
3. Associated with Din v.

1753 School 0/ Man 24 Ismena . . concealed her desire,

whilst Philemon was dunning everybody's ears with his,

1818 sporting Mag. II. 18^ His teeth chattered and his

head was dunned. i8ai Joseph the Book-Man 116 You
brute my ears thus will you dun !

Dun, obs. f. Down- sh^

I>un-bird. [f. Dun a. + Bird.] The pochard
or redheaded duck, Fultgula ferina. Also, locally

(Essex), the Scaup Duck, Fuligula mania.
1765 Pknnakt /Tco/. (1776) II. 600, These birds ..are much

sought for in the London markets where they are known
by the name of dun birds. i8oa G. Montagu Omith. Diet.

(1833) 142 Dunbird and Duncur. Names for the Pochard.
1813 CoL. Hawker Diar^ 11893) I. 86 The geese, dunbirds
and wigeons were in myriads. 1831 T. Wright Hist. Essex
I. 25 In a decoy at Goldhanger the fowls called dun birds
are exceedingly numerous. 1896 Blackiv. Mag. May 769.

Dance ^dt^ns), sb. Also 6-7 dun8(e. [An
application of the name of John Dttns Scotus, the

celebrated scholastic theologian, called * Doctor
Subtilis' the Subtle Doctor, wlio died in 1308.
His works on theology, philosophy, and logic, were text*

books in the Universities, in which (.is at Oxford) his fol-

lowers, called Scotists, were a predominating Scholastic
sect, until the i6th c, when the system was attacked with
ridicule, first by the humanists, and then by the reformers,
as a farrat;o of needless entities, and useless distinctions.
The Dunsmcn or Dnnses, on their side, railed against the
* new learning', and the name Duns or Dunce, alreiidy
synonymous with 'cavilling sophist ' or ' hair-splitter', soon
passed into the sense of 'dull obstinate person impervious
to the new learning ', and of ' blockhead mcapable of learn-
ing or scholarship '.

1530 TiNDAi.E WwxTi*. to More Wks. (1573) 278 '1 Remember
ye not how. .the old barkyng curres, Lu^ccsdi^>ciples & lyke
draffe called Scotistes, the children of darkeiicsse, raged in
euery pulpit agaynst Greke Latin and Hebrue. 1553 T.
Wilson Khet, (1567) loi a, Vse the quiddities of Dunce, to
set forth Gods misteries : & you shal se thij^norant either
fall a slepe,or els bid you farewell. 1679 Hobbes Behemoth
I. Wks. 1840 VT. 214 Peter Lombard, who first brought in
. . the learning called School divinity . . was seconded by
John Scot of Duns, .whom any ingenious reader, not know-
ing what was the design, would judge to have been two of
the most egregious blockheads in the world, so obscure and
senseless are their writings. 1691 Wood Ath. Oxon. I. 673
That the said Winter should study the Dunces Ix>gick
Questions, meaning 1 suppose the Logick Questions of
John Dunse.J

1 1. The personal name Duns ns;d attrib. Duns
vian^ a disciple or follower of Duns Scotus, a
Scotist, a schoolman ; hence, a subtle, sophistical

reasoner. So Duns learnings Duns prelate. Obs.

1J17 TiNDALE Par. IVicked Mammon Wks. (1573) 88 A
Duns man would make xx. distinctions, a 1540 Barnes
free Will Wks. (1573! 267 Now where will our Duns men
bring in their Bonnm conatum T 1546 Confut. Shaxton
Fiij (T.>, The pure worde of God, voied of all thedreggesof
Dunsse learning and man's traditions. 1581 Marbeck Hk.
ofNotes 479 The Dunce-men and Sophisters. .the inuentcrs
and finders, yea, and the verie makers of Purgatorie. i6s6
W. ScLATER Exp. 2 Thess. (1629) 184 That sclfe-conceited
dunce criticke. 1641 Milton L'h, Govt. v. (1851) 115 It were
a great folly to &eeke for coutisell . . from a Dunce Pretat.

+ 2. A copy of the works of Duns Scotus ; a text-

book of scholastic theology or logic embodying his

teaching ; a comment or gloss by or after the
manner of Sootus. Obs.

1530 TiNDALE Pentat. To Rdr. 3 They which in tymes
paste were wont to loke on no more Scripture then they
founde in their duns or soch like develysh doctryne. 1536
Levton to Cronnvell in Suppr. Monast. (Camden) 71 We
have sett Dunce in Bocardo, and have utterly banisshede
hym Oxforde for ever, with all his blinde glosses. Ibid.,

'I'he second time we came to New College . . we found all

the great <juadrant court full of the leaves of Dunce, the
wind blowing them into every corner. 1607 Marston
What You Will 11. i. My spaniel slept, whiUt I bausd
leaves, Tossd ore the dunces, por'd on the old print Of
titled wordes. i6<w Touknkur A'rt'. Trag. 111. iv. Wks. 1878
II. 78 A villanous Duns upon the letter, knauish exposition.

x6ao MiimLETON Chaste Maid 111. ii, Brought him in league
with logicke. And red the Dunces to him. 1633 '• Staf-
FOHi> Pac. Hih. 11. ix. (1810) 333 I will write as rhavc read
in my dunses of Logicke.

3. A disciple or adherent of Duns Scotus, a Duns
man, a Scotist ; a hair-splitting reasoner; a cavil-

ling sophist. Obs. exc. Hist.

1577 Stanvhi'rst Descr. Irel. \. in Holinshediis%i)^l%
Duns, which tearme is so triuiall and common in all schools,
that whoso surpassetb others either in cauiiling sophistrie,

or siibtill philosophic, is forthwith nickenamed a Duns. x6xx
Florid, Siotista^ a follower of Scotus, as we &ay a Dunce.

+ 4. One whose study of books has left him dvW
and stupid, or imparted no liberal education ; a dull

pedant. Obs,

1579 LvLY Euphues (Arb.) 47 If one be hard in conceluing.
they pronounce him a dowlt : if giuen to studie, they pro-
claime him a dunce. 159* G. Harvey Pierce's Super. 25
You that purpose with great summes of study and candles
to purchase the worshiptult names of Dunses and Dodipoles
may closely sitt or sokingly ly at your bookes. 16x4 T.
Adams DeinCs Banquet \ii When a man courts to be a
Doctor in all Arts, nee lightly proues a dunce in many.
x64a Fuller Holy <V Prof. St. in. xviii. 199 A dunce, void
of learning but full of books, 1742 Pope Dune. iv. 90 A
wit with dunces, and a dunce with wits.

6. One who shows no capacity for learning ; a
didl-witted, stupid person ; a dullard, blockhead.

1577 87 HoLiNSHED Chron. Scot. 461/1 But now in our
age ic is growne to be a common prouerbe in derision, to
call such a person as is senselesse or without learning a
Duns, which is as much as a foole. i6ix Cotgk., Lour-
dant, a sot, dunce, dullard. I'iedaze,. .;i.n old dunce,
doult, blockhead. 1669 Sturmy Mariner's Mag. iv. 202
I confess the greatest Dunces have commonly the best

Imployments, and many abler men before the Mast. X7ia
Arbuthnot John Bull iv. i. Blockhead ! dunce ! ass ! cox-
comb ! were the best epithets he gave poor John. x^S*
Blackie Stud. Lang. 21 Let the hopeless dunce of the
Grammar School be tried with Natural History. x866
R. W. Dale Disc. Spec. Occ. ii. 39 As some boys remain
dunces though they are sent to the best schools.

6. attrib. and Comb., as dunce-corps
', + dunce-

table, a table provided for duller or poorer students

in some inns of court ; dunce s cap, a cap of conical

shape, sometimes marked with a capital D, and
place<l on the head of a dunce at school.
16x4 Ford Sun's Darling v. i, His father, me think%

should be one of the Dunce-table, and one that never
drunk strong beer in's life, but at festival-times. 1840
Dickens Old C. Shop xxiv, And on a small shelf, the
dunce's cap. 1847 Mary Howitt Ballads^ etc. 383 Or,
learning's serf, puts day by day, Dunce-corps through
classic exercises.

+ Dunce, v. Obs. [f. prec. sb.] trans. To
puzzle, pose, prove to be a dunce ; to make a dunce
of.

i6xx CoTGR., Metagrabouliz^, puzzled in, dunced vpon.
Metagrahoulizer, to dunce upon, to puzzle, or (too much)
beat the braines about. 1640 R. Hoik;ks Plain. Direct.

66 Boys may be easily taught the Latine. Why should
children therefore be wearied and dunced out many yeares,

and yet in the end fail? x6s8Gt'RNALL Chr. in Arm. verse

14. VI. 71 'Tis lime for the Scholar to throw off his gown.

.

when every Schoolboy is able to dunce and pose him.
x66a Ibid, verse 17. xxiv. 202 Thy own reason, .which is

dunced and pozcd with so many secrets in Nature.

t Duncecomb, [f. Dunce, ^htx coxcomb.
'\

1630 J. TAvmR (Water P.) To T. Coriat Wks. ni. 15/a

I am no Duncecomb, Coxecombe, Odcomb Tom.

Dnncedom (dr-nsdam). [see -r>oiC.] The
domain of dunces; dunces collectively; a dunce's

condition or character.
xSjqCarlyle Voltaire Misc. Ess. 1872 II. 151 In the midst

of that warfare with united Duncedom. x8s9— Nm'alis
ibid. 197 Their far famed campaign against Duncedom, or

that which called itself the Old School' of Literature.

X865 Pall Mall G. 31 Apr. no One who displays the true

characteristic of Duncedom.

DuncellOOd ;d»nshud). [f. as prec. + -hood.]

The quality, condition, or character of a dunce or

dunces ; mental opacity.

xSa9 Blackw Mag. XXVI. 561 The seal of supreme dunce*
hood. X837 TaiCs Mag. IV. 728 The caution or dunce-
hood of modern Ixxiksellers. 1868 M. I'attison Academ.
Org. V. 331 A habit of duncc-hood which has been acquired

by the pa-ssive resistance of the mind to the reiteration of

the same matters.

Duncely (.<^»nsli), a. rare. [f. Dunce + -LT L]

Like or of the nature of a dunce.
x8s6 Examiner 407/1 Duncely scribes and clerks.

Du*XlC6ly, adv, rare. In 6 dunaly. [f. as

prec. + -i.Y^.] As a dunce; t i^^ the way of the

scholastic philosophy.
c is« Latimer Wks. (Parker Soc.) 1 1. 374 He is wilfully

witted7 Dunsly learned, .zealous more than enough.

Dunce-man, Duns-man: see Dinck sb. i.

t Du'neer, du'nser. Obs. [f. /Jkwj, I)i;nck +
-KR.] An adherent of Duns Scotus, a Scotist ; a
follower or teacher of the scholastic divinity and
logic; =DcNCK 3,

c X550 Bkcon Jeifelofyoyf) [I^atimer's teaching! whyche
thyngc dyuers drowesy dunscrs wyth ccriayne fals fliynge

flatcrynge Friers coulde not abyde. Ibid. \o Drowned in

the dirty dregges of the drow^y dunscrs.

Doncery, dnnsery ^^vn^n, drnsri). [f.

Dunce : «ee -eky.]

1 1. The practice, style, or character of a Scotist

or Schoolman. Obs.
1560-70 SirT. Smith Orat. iv. in /-//cf 1698) App.81 Here

you come with your fine and logical t)istinction. .as tho' we
were in a School of Dunsery. X64X Milton Ch. Govt. 11.

(1851) 148 Prelaty, under whose inquisitorious and tyran-

nical duncery no free and splendid wit can flourish. X683
Kknnktt Eratm. on Folly (1709) 75 The more of duncery
they have, the more of pride, and the greater is their am-
bition. 1687 fiefl. Dryden's Hind ^ P. 35 The Author of
Pax Vobis . .your Brother in Scholastick Duncery.

2. The State, character, or practice of a dunce or

dullard ; intellectual duUtiess, stupidity.

x6x5 Sir E. Hobv Curry-combe i. 17 He shewed more
foolery then Philosophy, more Dunsery then Diuinity. 17x5

PuiDEArx Art, Reform, in Universities xxiv. in £-^^(1748)
216 To the discouragement of learning, and the encourage-
ment of duncery and idleness. x88i Swinburne in ^<7r/».

I\ev. Feb. 151 The detestable duncery of sham Pindarics.

Dnnch (cl»nj), v. Sc and north, dial. Also
dunsh. [Derivation unknown.
Matzner suggests connexion with Icel. dunka to resound,

give a hollow sound, Sw. dunka. Da. dunke to beat, knock,
thump, throb; but these are modern forms, having no
historical connexion with English.]

trans. To strike or push with a short rapid blow
;

now esp. to jog with the elbow.
a XS40 Wohunge in Cott, Horn. 283 ^t tai t>e dunchen and

^rasten |»e for5ward swiSe toward ti dom. c 1440 Promp.
Paru. 135/1 Dunchyn. or bunchyn, tundo. X789D. David-
son Seasons 49 (Jam.) 'I'he unco brute much dunching
dried Frae twa-year-alls and stirks. x8oa R. Andeksos
Cumberld. Ball. 35 When Trommel clcek'd her on his

knee, She dunch'd and punch'd, cried, 'luil, let be!*
\^*j Ann. Keg. 198, I felt his skull had been dunched in.

X887 Sir W. G. Simpson Art Golf 132 A bad ball, which
can . . be dunched along the ground a short distance with a
brassy. Mod. Sc. Do not dunch me while 1 am writing.

Ihinch., sb. Sc. and north, dial. [f. prec. vb.]

A jog, a push with the elbow, a smart shock,
i ^ >44o Promp. Patv. 135/1 Dunche, or lonche . .

f

ok/Vi/j,

1 stepitus. .bombus. c 1490 Ibid. (MS. K.) Uvnche (/*. dunch-
ingei, tuncio, percussio. x8ix Aiton Agric. Ayrsh. G\o^.
691 Duncht a smart push. x886 Stevenson Kidnapped
xiii. (1888) iiB She . . struck the reef with such a dunch
as threw us all flat upon the deck.

Dunch, a. Obs. exc. dial. [Derivation uncer-

tain : cf. DuNNY a.^] Dull or inert in the senses,

or in composition.

1. Deaf. Dunch down: see quot. 1578.
"574 Hellowes Gueuara's Earn. Ep. 11577* 75, I haue

spoken with Perianes . . and as he was deafe and moste
dunch, I cried out more in speaking vnto him, than I do vse
in preaching. 1578 Lyte Dodoens iv. liii. 513 This herbe
is called.. in Latine y^/Aa. .in EngHshe. .Dunche downe,
bycause the downe will cause one to be deafe, if it happen
to fill into the eares. x^7 Gkose Proz'iuc. Gloss. ^ Dunch^
deaf. W. x888 Berkshire Gloss., Dunch, deaf.

2. Blind.
?i6.. Cltnvn's Journey to London (Somerset dial.) 3/5*.

Ashmole 36 If. 112 What with the zmoke and what with the
criez, I waz amozt blind and dunch in my eyc^, x888 Berk-
shire Gloss., Dunch passage, a cut de sac ; the term ' blind

passage ' is sometimes used in this sense.

3. Heavy or doughy, as bread.
x84a Akerman H'iltsh. Gloss,, Dunch-dumpling, a hard

dumpling, made of flour and water. X879 Jeffkries Wild
Life in S. C. 129 Priding herself that [the batch of bread)
is never 'dunch' or heavy. [Hence prob., in midland
dialects, dunch sb., dumpling.]

Dnnciad ^dmsixd. [f. Dlnce sb.: see

-AD c] The epic of dunces : name of a well-

known poem by I'ope, Also, the world or com-
monwealth of dunces. Hence Dimciadejui, a,

nonce-wd.
tjat Pope (title) The Duncind. tj^ — Dunciati iv. 604

Tyrant supreme ! shall three Estates command. And make
one Mighty Dunciad of the Land ! 1799 Mom. Her. in

Spirit Pub. Jmli. u8oo) III. 169 Dunciadcan critics.

i^ncical (drnsikal), a. Now rare. Also
dunsical. [f. Dl'nck sb. -» -ic + -al]
1 1. Of or pertaining to the Scotists or to the

Scholastic system. Obs.

1546 Coverdale tr. Calvin on Sacrament Prcf. A ij,

Romisshe idolatrcrs and diligent studentes of duncicall

dregges. 1588 Fralnce Lawiers Log. 1. i. 3b, Miserable
Sorbonists and dunsitatl (Juiddttaries. x6a5 Gonsalvio's

SP. Inquis. 140 All that Sophisticall and Dunsicall diuinitie.

2. Ofor pertaining to a dunce; dull-witted, stupid,

blockheaded.
X588 J. Harvey Disc. Probl. 65 Botched vp. .after a rude,

and dunsicall sort. 1655 Fullkr Ch. Hist. viii. ii. f 36

'i'his neck-question, the most dull and duncicall Commis-
sioner was able to aske. X7o8 Motieux Rabelais iv. liii,

Students sottish and duncical. X748 Richardson Clarissa
Wks 1883 VIII. 303, I have no patience with the foolish

duncical dog. XS41 'Pait's Mag. VIII. 7 Mathematics
might be flogged into them .. as readily as into our own
duiiMcal natures.

B. as adv. for duncically.

x6a^ Rahd Epil. toSkelton's El. Rutmnyng, Kin^ Henry
the Eight Had a good conceit Of my merry vaine, Though
duncicall plaine.

Hence t Dnnolcality.
X588 Fbaunce Lawiers Log. Ded. F iij. If this be all the

Dunsicaliiic you laike of, you are farre more nyce then any
Univeisitie man of mine acquaintance.

I>U*IiCify, V. rare. [f. Dunce sb. : see -FY.]

trans. To make a dunce of. Hence Duncifled

///. a., constituted as a dunce.
X597 ist Pt. Returnfr. Pamass. iv. i. 1222 I-ct this dun*

cified worlde estceme of Spencer and Chaucer, Me worshipp

sweet Mr. Shakspeare. X759 Warbi'Rton Lett, to Hurd
{181.9 286 .A fellow ten thou^nd times more dunciticd than

dunce \Vcb>iter.

Drmcish (drnsij), a. [f. Dunce sb. + -ISH.]

Of the nature of a dunce ; dunce-like. Hence
Dunoiahly adv. ; DunclslLixess.
xSas Fonblanque in Westm. Re-r. IV. 377 A sentence of

impenetrable duncishness, 1831 Examiner 162/1 Stupid

by nature, and dunccish by education. X833 T. Hook
Widotv ^ Marquess x. The ' duncish curate \ as his loid-

ship called him. X834 Fonblanque Eng. under -j
Administ.

(1837) III. 161 Men, who read the broad signs of the times

so duncishly.

Duncur : sec dun cur 8.v. Don a. 3 c.



DUNDER. Ttf DUNGAREE.
Dunder (dt7*n(l3j). [Corrupted fiom Sp.

redundar to overflow.] The lees or dregs of cane-

juice, used in the West Indies in the fermentation

of rum; = Dander ^/\^

'793 Kdwards W. Indies v. li. II. 241 The use of dunder
in the making of rum, answers the purpose of yeast in the

fermentation of flower. Ibiii., Dunder . . is the lees or

feculencies of former distillations. Ibid. 240 To provide a
duiider-cistern of at least 3000 gallons. 1795 Sir J. Dal-
RVMPLE Let. to Admiralty 5 The miserable ferment called

Dunder, which is the only one used in the West Indies.

Dunder, var. of Dcnner v. Sc.

Dunderbolt, dial. f. Thundeubolt, a belem-

nite ; a flint arrow-head.

Dunderhead (d2;nd3rhed). [The origin of

dtnuier in this and the following words is obscure.

It may possibly be connected with Dunner v. and sbS
(which also occur as dunder) : cf also So. donner to stun as
with a blow or loud noise : see Donnereh. Some associa-

tion between dunder and blunder appears to be indicated
by the change of Du. domierbus to blunderbuss .'\

A ponderously stupid person; a blockhead, a

numskull.
a i6a5 Fletcher Eider Bro. 11. iv, OIi, thou dunderhead !

Wouldst thou be ever in thy wife's Syntaxis? 1629 Mas-
singer Picture 11. i, Recover, dunder-head ! /z 1700 I>, K.
Diet. Cant. Crciv, Dunder-head^ a dull heavy Creature.

1767 Sterne Tr. Shandy IX. xxv, Shall I be called as
many blockheads, numsculls, doddypoles, dunderheads ..

and other unsavoury appellations. 1894 J. N. Maskelyne
Sharps ^ Flats \. 6 'i'here are so many dunderheads of
all nationalities who can never realise the truth of that
simple maxim.
Hence Dn'nderheadism, practical stupidity.

1846 PoE IVks. (1864) III. 115 Utter and inconceivable
dunderheadism. 1881 Sala in Illustr. Lond. News 21 May
491 Bureaucratic and police dunderheadism.

Du'nder-headed, a. [f. as prec. + -ed.]

Ponderously stupid, thick-headed.
18*5 CoBUEiT Rur. kides (iBBs) II. 37 The poor scolded

broken-hearted boy . . becomes dunder-headed and dull for

all his life-time. 1836 Wakley S/. in Ho. Com. 15 Mar.,
Any illiterate and dunder-headed police officer. 187a Gko.
Eliot Middlem. xlv, He regarded it as a mixture ofjealousy
and dunderheaded prejudice.

>ience Du'nderhea^dedness, groins stupidity.

1870 Sat. Re^'. 15 Jan. 80/2 This dunderheadedness of
crime which is brought home to our senses by reports like

these.

Dunderpate 'dcndajp^'t), = Dunderhead.
1809 W. Irving Knickerb. 111. i. ^1849) 140 A dunderpate,

like the owl, the stupidest of birds. 18x9
J.

Jekyll in

Corr. 16 Mar. vii, (1894) 194 When the Republic, like Great
Britain at this day, was overrun by dunderpates.

t Dn'nderwhelp. Obs. [see above.] A
cUanderheaded 'whelp*, a contemptible blockliead.

i6ai Fletcher Wild-Goose Chase m. i, What a purblind
puppy was I ! . . What a dunder-whelp. To let him domineer
thus ! a 16x5 — IVofuen Pleased 11. vi. You know what a
dunder-whelp [Folio i, dundierwhelp] my master is.

Dnn-diver. [f. Dun a. + Diver 2.] a. The
female and young male of the goosander {Alergus

merganser), b. 6''.^. iocal. The ruddy duck.
1678 Ray Willughby^s Orniih. 333 The Dun-Diver or

Sparlin-fowl, Merganser fxmina. 1766 Pennant Zool.

(1776) II. 556 The Dun Diver or female is less than the
male. iSag Darwin in Life Sf Lett. (1887) I. 175 I shot
whilst in Shrewsbury a Dundiver (female Goosander, as
I suppose you know).

Dime (di;7n). [a. mod.F. dune f 13th c. in Hatz.-

Darm.), a. ODu. dAna, MDu. dihte (Du. dttin^

raod.LG. dUne') = OE. dun: see Down sb}'\ A
mound, rid<;e, or hill of drifted sand on the sea-

coast (or, rarely, on the border of a lake or river)

;

applied esp. to the great sand-hills on the coast of

France and the Netherlands. In earlier English use,

down occurs: see Down sb.'^ 3.

1790 Roy in Phil. Trans. LXXX. 184 Supposing the
extremities of the base between Fort Revers and the Dunes
to be accurately known. 1830-33 Lvell Princ. Geol. xxi.

(1847) 312 By the aid of embankments and the sand dunes
of the coast. 183* De La Bechk Cjeol. Man. (ed. 2) 79
Indurated dunes occur in various parts of the world : they
have been noticed by Peron in New Holland. 1855
LoNGF. /Haw. xvi. 10 On the dunes of Nagow Wudjoo
..Stood the lodge of Pau-Puk-Keewis. 1878 K. John-
ston Africa ii. 23 The Sahara presents now a stretch of
sand, then hills and ravines, Marshes and dunes. 1883
Symonds Italian Byways vii. 222 A handful of horned
poppies from the dunes.

b. Comb.
J
as dune-like adj.

1853 Kane Grinnell Exp. xxxi. (1856) 270 Rolling dune*
like hills.

Dune, obs. f. Din, Down, Dun sb."^

Du-nfish, dnn-fisli. U.S. local (New
England), [f. Dun a.] Cod cured by dunning
(see Dun vX \ b).

[Cf. I79« Dufuh-Jish s.v. Dumb n. 8.] x8a8 Webster,
DuH-Jisk. 1873 Celia Thaxter Isles 0/ Shoals 2>2 A real

dunfish is handsome, cut in transparent strips, the color of
brown sherry wine. The process is a tedious one.

Dun-fly, [f. Dun a."] a. A kind of artificial

fly used in angling, b. A kind of gadfly.
a 1450 Fysshynge iv. AnoU (1683) 33 The donne flye :

the bixiy of the donne woll. 1653 Walton Angler iv. 97,
I will name, .the dun flie, the stone flie, the red file [etc ].

1899 Glover f/ist. Derby I. 177 Oestrus Curvicauda,
Gadbee or Dun Fly.

Dimg (dpg), sb. Forms : i- dung, (3 ding),

4-6 dunge, dong(e, 4-7 doung(e, (6dungue,

doong, 6-7 dongue). [OE. rt'«;/^=OFris. dting^

OlIG. tunga manuring, mod.G. dung and ditnger

manure. Cf. also Sw. dynga dung, muck, Da. dynge
heap, hoard,mass,pile,mod.Icel.(/j'«^/a heap, dung.
The original sense is uncertain : see Kluge s.v.]

1. Excrementitious and decayed matter employed
to fertilize the soil ; manure.
c 1000 ^LFRic Gloss, in Wr.-Wulcker 104/9 Fitnus, dung.

cii6o HattoH Gosp. Luke xiii. 8 Ic hine beweorpe mid
dunge. X36a Langl. /'. PI. A. iv. 130 pat lawe schal hen
a laborer and ledcn a-feld dounge. c 14^0 Pallad. on lliisb.

I. 276 The lond aboute a roote is to be moued Al vpsodoun,
and flekis shal we make Of donge and niolde. c 1440
Pronip. Pari: 127 'i Donge, mucke, /?7«7/5, letatnen. 1583
Stubbes Ar.at. Abus. \\. 11882) 44 What kind of dung is

best to fatten the same [barren ground] againe. 1616
SuRFi^ & Markh. Country Fartnc 533 It will be good to
spread Quicklime vpon the plowed ground . . the haruest
after it is more pleniifull, than after anie other dung that
a man can inuent. 1727 Bradley F'am. Diet. s.v. Garden,
Dung made of Leaves ihat are well rotted. 1875 Ures
Diet. Arts III. 213 All the essential fertilising substances
of a large mass of home-made dung.

2. (As constituting the usual manure) The
excrement or faeces of animals (rarely of human
beings) : as C07u-dung, horse-dung, pz'o^s-dung, etc.

1*97 R. Glouc. (17241 310 In to a chainbre forene J>e

gadelyng gan wende..& in (>e dunge I>ar fludde hym )7cre

longe. a 1300 Sarmun 6 in E. F. P. (1862) 2 A sakke
ipudrid ful wij? drit and ding, c 1400 Mal'ndkv. (Roxb.)
xiv. 64 pai dight tiaire mete with dung of Ijestez dried at

J;e Sonne, c 1420 Pallad. on liusb. i. 527 Donge of fowlis

is fui necessary To londtiiing, 1523 Fitzhekb. Husb. § 17
Horse-donge is the worste donge that is.. And the dounge
of douues is best, but it muste be layde vppon the grounde
verye thynne. 1535 Covekdale 2 Kings xviii. 27 That they
maye eate their owne donge and drynke their owne stale.

1611 IJiblf, Job XX. 7 Yet he shall perish for euer, like his

owne doung. 1796 H. Hunter tr. St. Pierre's Stud. A'at.

I. 262 Now this dung was entirely the produce of the 6shes
on which those fowls constantly fed. 1817 J. Bradbuuv
Trav. 135 Having collected a sufficient quantity of dry
buff'aloe's dung, we made a fire.

3. transf. and fig. Applied to that which is

morally filthy or defiling ; or to matter that is vile,

contemptible, or loathsome.
a ixag Ancr. R. 140 Heo mot. .upholden ham, i>et heo ne

uallen i3e dunge of suniie. e 1325 Kel. Ant. II. 191 Loverd
king, to hori ding what makjlh man so hold? 1413 Pitgr.
SoU'lc (Caxton 1483) in viii. 55 They were fallen and leyen
defyled in the donge of synne. i52iS-34 Tindale Phil. iii.

B tor whom I have counted all thynge losse, and do iudge
them but donge. 1577 Nokthbrooke Diciuj^ {1S42) 76 This
dung and filth of ydlenesse. 1583 Stubbes Annt. Abus.
n. (1882)95 For greedinesse of a little rnucke or dung of
the earth, (For monie is no belter), a 1677 Barrow Serin.

Wks. 1716 I. 16 The dust of pelf, the dung of sensuality.

1858 Carlvle /'V^(('/{'. Gt. 1. i. (18651 I. 12 ihe noteworthy
Dead is sure to he found lying under infinite dung, no end of
calumnies and stupidities accumulated upon him.

4. Tailor s slang. A term of obluquy, applied to

journeymen who submit to the masters' terms, work-
ing by the piece instead of by the day, or working
while others are on strike. Cf. Dunghill 2 d.

1764 Chron. in Ann. Reg. 66/2 Who, refusing to comply
with the masters' terms .. call themselves /V/>//x, in contra-

distinction to those who submit, and are in derision called

by the first Dungs. 1824 Ibid. 80 The whole body of
journeymen tailors is divided into two classes, denominated
Flints and Dungs : the former work by the day and receive

all equal wages; the latter work generally by the piece.

1837 Whittock, etc. Bk. Ti-ades (1842) 430 (Tailor) Any
man being declared a 'dung' for working too fast. 1867
Morning Star 6 Aug. 7/1 He said, ' I know by your walk
you are a "dung!"' (A term applied to men who work
for a shop where the hands are on strike.)

6. attrib. and Comb. a. attrib., as dting-barge,

'bed, -boatf -drag, -mere, -mixcn (i.e. dung-heap),

•pike, -pit, 'yard, etc.

1751 Smollett Per. Pic. (1779) IV. xcvi. 188 The rudder
of a *dung-barge. 1845 Florist's yrnl. 47 The preference
of a small [hot] house over a *dung-bed. a 1667 Cowley
Ans7tt. Invit. Cambridge Wks. 1711 III. 63 The Quondam
*DLing-boat is made gay. i;^9S Hull Advertiser 6 June 3/3
Striking him on the head with a *dung drag. 1706 Phill[ps
(ed. Kersey), *Dung-Meers, are Places or Pits where Soils,

Dungs, Weeds, etc. are mix'd and lie and rot together for

some time, for the Improvement of Husbandry. 1480 Robt.
Devyll 38 So into a foule *donge myxen he her caryed. 1861
Must;RAVE/>^-r(7(Z(/j 12 Road-side laystalls and dung-mixens
removed out of sight. 1530 Palsgr. 214/2 *Donge pyke,
fourche a fiant. 1658 Rowland Mou/et's Theat. Ins. Ep.
Ded., Oyl Beetles .. rowl up and down a *dung-pil.

1870 Ramsay Remin. v. (ed. 18) 86 'I'heir dung-hills or
*dung-pits. 1707-12 Mortimer ij.), Any manner of vege-
tables cast into the *dungyard.

b. objective, instrumental, etc. as dung-eater,

-finding ; dung-bred, -feeding adjs.

a 1631 Drayton Poems IV. 1271 (Jod.i I scorn all earthly
"dungbred scarabees. 1845 Darwin Voy. iVd^. (1889) 490
Many kinds of "dung-feeding beetles. 1610 Healev St.

Aug. Citie 0/ God 691 Stercutius, who was deified for

*dung-finding.

c. Special combs. : dung-bath {Dyeing^^ a
mixture of dung, usually that of cows, with chalk

in warm water, used to remove superfluous mordant
from printed calico ; dung-beetle, a name for

the dor-beetle or dumble-dore ; also a general name
for the group of beetles which roll up balls of

dung ; dung-bird, id) the hoopoe ; {b) = dung-
Aunter ; dung-chafer = dung-beetle ; dung-cis-

tern, -copper, a vessel containing a dung-bath
j

+ dung-farmer, one who contracts to remove dung
and refuse; dung-fly, a two-winged fly of the genus
Scatophaga, feeding in ordure; dung-gate, -port,

a gate through which dung and refuse are removed

;

in O. T., the name of a gale of Jerusalem; the
anus ; dung-hunter, -teaser, the Dirt-bird or
Dirty Allan: (seequots.); t dung-wet a., as wet as

dung, wet through ; dung-worm, a worm or larva

found in cow-dung, used as bait. Also Dung-cart,
-FORK, etc.

1836 Penny Cycl. VI. 153/2 The chalk occasionally added
to the *dung-bath serves to neutrali7e the acids as they are
evolved from the mordants. 1863-78 Waits Diet. Ghent.
I^- 353 -Ihe dung-hath is now almost wholly superseded
by the solutions of certain salts, viz. tlie double phosphate
of soda and lime, arsenite and arsenate of soda, and
silicate of soda. 1634 Molfet 'I heat. Ins. 153 *Dung-
beetlej Sharnbugg. x8>8 Darwin in Life ^ Lett. I. 172
A bluLsh metallic-coloured dung-beetle. x8i6 Kirbv & Si*.

Fntomol. (18431 II. 280 Tlie coinnion 'dung-chafer, .flies

with great rapidity and force. 1836 Penny Cycl. VI. 154/1
1"he goods must be., winched through a frcih "dung-cistern
(commonly called a *dung-coi)per '. 1598 E. Gili-in SAial.

(1878) 26 He'le cry, oh rare, at a 'Dongfarmers cart. 1599
Hakluvt I'^oy. II. n. 69 'Ihe dungfermers seek in euery
streete by exchange to buy this durtie ware. 1616 Crt.

^ Times Jas. I (1849) I. 414 'Ihey say a dung-farmer gave
him bis death's wound. 1658 Rowland Mou/et's Theat.
Ins. 947 Merdivora or *Dung-flies are of divers sorts. 153$
CovERDALE AVA. xii. 31 On the righte hande of the wall
toward the *Donggate. 1657 W. Hand tr. Gassendi's Life
Peirc^c II. 152 The Excrtruient . .in that part which, was
near the Dung-yate. axdftx Fuller Worthies x. (1662)

144 Searching nito the pedigree of Paper, it cometh into

the world at the doungate, raked thence in Rags. 1766
Pennant Zonl. 11768) II. 423 'I'his species [of Gull] is

likewise called by some the *Dung Hunter. 1885 Sw.mn-
SON /V(f. A'an/es Birds 210 Richard^^on's Skua, .[called]

from the vulgar opinion that the gulls are muting, when, in

reality, they are only disgorging fish newly caught. .Dung
bird or Dung hunter. 1535 Govkhdale Xeh. ii. 13, I r^.'de

by nighte vnto the valley porte.-and to the *Dongpovte.
1841 Selby in Troc. Btriv. A'at. Club I. No. g. 256 Arutic
skua, better known .. by the name of the 'dung teazer.

1599 Nashe Lenten Stuffe in Harl. Misc. (1808-12) VI. 180

(D.) Fistierinen cowthring and quaking, *dung-wt:t after a
storme. 1603 Knolles ///>/. Tu7-ks{\(:>i\ 723 I'he duke of
Alva (wonderfully wearied in the late skirmish, and dung
wet). 1753 Ghambers Cyel. Supp., *'Duug-worms . .found in

great plenty among cow-dung ni September and October,

Dungf ',dz7r|),z/. Forms: i dyngian, 4-6 donge,
(5 doong, 6 doung), 47 dunge, 4- dung. [In

Oli.dyngian Uom dung ah. ; cf. OKris donga, dcnga,

MHG. tungen, Ger. diingen. In ME. assimilated

to, or formed anew from the sb.}'

1. trans. To maniire (ground) with dung ; to

dress with manure.
c 1000 .<Elfhic Gloss, in Wr.-Wulcker 104 '8 Stercoratio^

dingiung. c 138a WvcLiF.SVr/«. Sel. Wks. I. 99 Diggeaboute
()e vyne rods and dung hem wcK c 1440 I'romp. Pan.'. 127/1

I

Dungen, or mukkyn londe, /imo. 1501 Caxton's Chron.
\ Eng. \. (1520) 7/1 He taught men to donge theyr feldes.

1548 Latimer Phughers (Arb.l 19 The ploughman, .tilleth

hyslandcandsometymedoungeih it. X648GAGE West Ind.
xviii. 135 The best way to husband or dung their ground.
1770-74 A. HfNTER Georg. Ess. (1803) I. 313 'Ihey miss
a crop by dunging an improper soil.

/ig. 1709 Steele Tatler No. 35 F 2 To improve and
dung his Brains with this proHfick Powder [snuft].

b. Predicated of animals.

1574 tr. Littletons Tenures 15b, If I deliver to a man
mye sheepe to- dong or marie his land. 1607 Dekker
West7u. Hoe 11. i. Wks. 1873 II. 294 Doe lack-dawes dung
the top of Paules Steeple still? 1759 tr. DuhameCs Husb.
I. iv, (1762) 9 The land is well dunged by thenu

C. Predicated of the manure.
iS6a Turner Herbal 11. 52b, Medic fother muste be

sowen in April.. It dongeth the ground well. 1589 Pas-
guilt's Rtt. 5 The carkases of the deade did dunge the

grounde.

2. intr. Of animals : To drop or eject excrement.
c 1470 Harding Chron. xxi. iv. In [the wliiche time] no

horsse maye dunge. isa3 Fitzherb. Husb.^ 18 Let them
[shepe] stande stylle a good season, that they maye donge.

1699 Dami'Ier Voy. II. 11. 105 He grases on the Shore, and
duiigs like a Horse. 1791 J. Whitaker Rei'. Gibbon^s Hist.

256 (R.) He dungs upon it at last from the dirty tail of

Mahometanism. 1846 [see Dunging vbl, sb. 2].

t b. trans. Dung out, to pass as excrement. Obs.

1641 Best F'arm. Bks. (Surlees) 8 Till such time as the

lambe beginne to dunge out the milke which it hath gotten

of her [an ewe].

3. Calico-printing. To immerse in a dung-bath

in order to remove superfluous mordant.

1836 [see Dunging]. 1875 Vre's Diet. Arts I. 626 In

dunging calicoes. Ibid. 628 A solution of arseniate of soda,

containing from 10 to 50 grains arsenic acid per gallon,

according to the strength and nature of the mordants to be

dunged.

Hence Dnng'ed ///. a., covered or mixed with

dung; manured; Dunger, an animal that dungs

(Cotgr. s.v. Grumer).
c 1420 Pallad. on Husb. I. 151 In donged lond. IS97~*

Bp. Hall Sat. v. i. 116 To see the dunged folds of dag-

tayled sheepe. i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 500 An Infusion of the

Medecine in Dunged Water. 1651 R. Child in Hartlib's

Legacy {1655) n Dung'd land.

Dung, pa. t. and pple. of Ding v.^

II
Dungaree (do-qgarf). Also dungeree.

[Hindi tjji^ dungri.] A kind of coarse inferior

Indian calico.



DUNG-CAET.

[1613 Capt. Saris in Purchas Pii^rlmes (1625-6^ I. 363
(Y.) The sorts requested, and prices that they yielded..

Dongerijns, the finest, twelve.] 1696 J. F. Merchants
lyare-ho. 14 Dungarees is another sort of Callico which is

course, but something whiter than the former, yet not

so fine, but is much stronger than the Derribands. 1759
Loud. Mag. XXVIII. 604 A sail-cloth called Dungaree.

x858 Miss Krekk Deccan Days p. xxiv. (Y.», Such dungeree

as you now pay half a rupee a yard for.

b. //. Trousers of this material.

1891 R. KiPi.iNG City Dread/. Nt. 40 He's got his dunga-
rees on.

C. atirib. and Comb.
1849 E. E. NAeiKB Excurs. S. Africa II. 230 Blue

dungaree trowsers. 1890 W. C. Russell My Shipmate
Louise III. xxxiii. 103 Clad in shirts and duck or dungaree

breeches,

Dn'ng-cart. A cart used to convey manure.

c X386CHAUCER NutCs Pr. T. 216 He . fond A dong Carte as

it went for to donge lend. i5«3 Fitzherb. Husb. § 146 To
heipe her husbande to fyll the mucke wayne or donge carl.

x6o6 Choice, Chance, etc. (1881) 48 What a spight it was to

see a horse of seruice drawe in adoung-cart. i86sTaoLLopE
Belton Est. xiii, If I thought that no one would see me, I'd

fill a dung-cart or two.

Jig. i6a4 Heywood Captives i. i, Whele about thou dung
cart of dise.ises. 1636 B. Jonson Discoiu W'ks. (Rtldg.)

764^2 Reducing all wit to the original dung cart.

Hence Dunjf-cartftU, as much as fills a dung-cart.

1598 Mucedorus in Hazl. DodsleyVW. 235 I have kill'd

a dungcartful at the least, a 1659 Cleveland Chym. Magic
i3 (luts at least a Dung-cart full.

DtHLg^eon ,d»"nd,53n), j^. Forms: a. 4-5 don-
geoun, -goun, -gon, -gen, -gyn, doun-, dun-
goun, Sc. dwngeoune, -geown, downgeowne,
46 dongeon, dungion, 5-6 doungeon, -gen,

6 dongion, -gyon, 4- dungeon. 3. 4-9 Don-
jon (4 dunjon, 4-5 donjoun e, y donjeon).

[a. F. donjon (12th c. in Littre , in OF. also dan-
jon, dan^n = Pr. donjon^ dompnhon :—late L.

domnioneni in same sense, f. domnits for dominus)

lord ; thus essentially a doublet of Dominion.]

1. The great tower or keep of a castle, situated

in the innermost court or bailey. (To this the archaic

spelling donjon is now usually appropriated.)
a. 1375 Bakrour Bruce -Kwi. 224 Bath the castelj and the

dwng'-oune. c 1385 Chaucer L. G. /K. 9^,7 Dido, The noble

tour of Vlion 'Ihat of the citee was th-j cheef dungeon.
c 1430 LvDG. Bochas i. iii. (1514) '^ a. A thousand arblastes,

lK;nt in his doungeoun. ri489CAXTON Sofines ofAymon
i. 2^ Kohler. .mounted vp vnto the dongeon of the castell.

1568 (JRM-TON Ckron. I (. 288 Come on Sirs, ye shal

enter into the Dungeon, for tiien shall ye be suie to l>e

Lordes of the Castell. 1705 Lomi. Gaz. No. 4164 ''3 'I'he

Governor, .retired into thg Dungeon, which is a small Fort

within the great one. 1797 .Mks. Raucliffe Italian vii,

The keep or dungeon of the ancient fort.

p. a 1300 Cursor Af. 5926 pe ihrid (colur]. .castes lem
oner al sa bright, J>at reches to t>e dunjon light, c 1330
R. Brlsnh Chrort. tiSio) 121 Steuen. .did reise in l>at cosie

a stalworth donjon. 1475 B^. Xobiesse 12 The castelle and
(lonjoune held still. 16^ tr. liaya's Art of H'ar i\. 116

Donjon, a place of Retreat in a lown or Place, to capitulate

in with greater security in case of Extremity. 1691 Loud.
Gaz. No. '2Tii',i After this we fixed our Miners to the

Donjon or To*er within the Castle. 1813 Scott Triervi.

II. X, Nor tower nor donjon could he spy. 1894 Baking-
(loui.D Deserts S. France II. xvi. 38 A cylindrical donjon,

witli ancient buildings grouped about it.

b. More fully, donjon- {dtingeoti-) keep, -tower.

1808 Scott Marm. i. i. The battled towers, the Donjon
keep. 1813 — Rokeby 11. ii, By Brackenbury's dungeon-
tower. 1849 James "(t*^'""" xi. jSjs Motlf.y Dutch Kep,
VI. iii. (1866) 828 It was in the,do"jon keep of the castle.

c. Arch. ',See quot.)
i8»t Crabb Techuol. Diet., Donjon {Archit.\ ft small

wooden pavilion raised pixjve the roof of the house, where
anyone may command a finj view.

2. A strong close cell ; a dark subterranean place

of confinement ; a deep dark vault.

13., E. K. Allit. P. A. 1186 So wel is me In J>ys doel

doungoun. i^,.Coer de L. 728 That thou dwelle in a fowle

dongon. c 13«5 Body ^ Soul ^ix in Map's Poems \QtST\Ae'c\)

345 The eorthe closede hit self a^eyn, And the dungoun
was for-dit. isii Act ^ lien. VII I, c. 8 Preamb.,Thc said

Richard was taken and imprifi<)nc<l in a doungen and a depe
pytt under grounde. i6o4Shaks.C'M. iii. iii. 271, 1 had rather

DC a Toad, And Hue vpon the vapour of a Dungeon. 1667

Milton P. L. w. 317 The King of Heav'n hath doom'd
This place our dungeon. 1713 Berkeley Guardian No.

39. P -^ Beneath the castle I could discern va.st dungeons,

1871 SloRLKY /V/M/rr'iSad) 7 When the fortunes of the fight

do not hurry the combatant to dungeon or stake.

3. trans/, andyf^^

1340 Hami'olf- Pr. CoHSC. 3835 ' In helle *, he sa>-s, ' es na

raunceon'. For na helpe may be in l>at dungeon. C1430

LvDG. Min. Poems 251 (M.itz.) That worldly waves with

there mortal deluge N« drowne me nat in iher dreedful

dongoun. 1549 Coverdalf., etc. Ernsm. Par. Col. a In

the decpe doungeon of ignorance. 1671 Milton Samson
156 Thou art become .. The dungson of thyself. 183a

G. R. Porter Porcelain ^ Gl. 68 Palissy . . confined within

the dungeon of his own breast, those feelings of bitterness.

1871 R. Ellis Catullus Ixviii. 102 Strangely the land's last

verge holds him, a dungeon of earth.

t b. A habitation, mansion : also^^. Obs.

1430-40 Lyi>g. Bockas viii. xxiv. '1554) 194 b, Up to the

rich sterry bright dongeon. .Called Arthurs constellacion.

— I.yke thyn Audience etc. in Pol. Rel. -V L. Poems {1S66)

35 Dyogenes lay in a smalle dongeon, In sondre wcdyrs

which turnyd as a balle. 1443 — Prospect Peace in Pol.

Poems Rollsi II. 211 Briht was the sterre ovir the dongoun
moost, Wher the hevenly queen lay poorly in jesyuc.

718

C. Applied to a person of profound learning or

wisdom: = *deep mine or receptacle.' {Sc. and
north, dial.)

1773 in Boswell yrtil. Tour Hebrides 22 Oct., I.ady Loch-
bury said, 'he was a dungeon of wit". 1831-53 iVhistle-

bit/hie (S>c. Songs) Ser. in. 81 Although he's a dungeon o'

Latin and Greek. 1855 Robinson H'hitby Gloss, s. v.

Dungeonable, ' He's a dungeon o' wit', very shrewd. Mod.
Sc. He is a perfect dungeon of learning.

4. attrib. and Comb. : Of or belonging to a

dungeon, as dungeon-boIt-, -ccll^ -door, -jioor^ -for-

tress., -gale, -vault, etc. ; dungeon-keep, -tower

(see I b). Also dungeon-like adj.

1813 ^coTT Rokeby iv.xxii, A fearful vision- .Of •dungeon-
bolts and fetters worn. 1814 — Ld. of Isles in. iv, from
lowest *dungeon cell To highest tower. 11743 Savage
Wks. (1775) II. 107 [}o6..) Where *dungeon damps arise

Diseasd he pines, c 1440 Capcrave Life St. Kath. v. 730
The gayleris were sore afrayde of certeyn light at the

*don§eon-doore. 1645 Milton Tetrach. Wks. (1847) 183/3

This isthatgrisIyporter,who. .claps the "dungeon-gate upon
them. 1864 A. McKay Hist. Kilmarnock <^^ Above were
two *dungeon-;ike apartments, 1856 W. E. Avtoun Both-
ivell (1857) 3 'Ihcy riot o'er my "dungeon-vault. 1810

Montgomery Poems, Old Man''s Song viii. To burst these

"dungeon-wall-^ of clay.

Hence Dnnffeonable a. (ttorth. dial.\ 'deep*,

shrewd, knowing (cf. 3 c). Dnngeonly, Du'n-
ffeony a., dungeon-like.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. U613) 43 None but the God of
heauen may . . retyrne Conquerour from that dungeonly
Kingdome. 1674-91 Ray A^. C. IVords -2-2 A Dungeonable
liody ; a shrewd person, or, as the vulgar express it, a
divelish Fellow. 18x3 in Life of Dean Hook I. 360 Unaired
dungeony rooms of a bachelor's house. x85S Robinson
Whitby Gloss., Dungeonable, deep, knowing.

Dungeon i.d»nd,:53n), V. [f. prec. sb.] trans.

To put or keep in a dungeon or cell ; to imprison
;

to shut up in, or as in, a dungeon.
1615 T. .Adams Blacke De^nll -jd If he once recovers him

into his prison he will dungeon him. 1645 lip. Hall
Remedy Discontents 124 Are we dungeon'd up from the

sight of the Sun? 1819 Shelley Cenci ii. i. You said

nothing Of how I might be dungeoned like a madman.
1884 Tennyson Becket v. ii. 193 They.. Kili'd half the crew,

duni^eon'd the other half In Pe%ensey Castle.

Hence Dn'nffeoned///. «., Bung'eoiiing' vbl. sb.

and ///. a. ; also Danipeoner, one who or that

which dungeons.
1633 T. Adams Exp. a Peter ii. 4 The prisoner that is

allowed to walk abroad, though with his keeper, is not so

miserable as the dungeoned. 1795 Southey I'is. Maid of
Orleans i. 30 A dungeon'd wretch. i8ao Examiner No.
650. 620 1 The dungconings and ironings of Reformers.

/ixSji Kkats Lines to hanny 33 That most hateful land,

Dungeoner of my friends.

Dn'ng-forlc.
1. A three- or four-pronged fork used to lift or

spread dung; a kind of pitchfork.

CI430 Lydg. ChorU fj Byrde (Roxb.) 13 To a chorle a
dongforke in his hondc. 1530 Palsgr. 214/3 Donge forke,

fourche a fian. 1669 \Vorlii>ge Syst. Agric. (1681) 324
A Dung-fork is a 'I'ool of 3 Tines or Pikes, for the better

ca.sting of Dung. 1834 Brit. Hush. I. x. 25^ The manure.

.

so far rotted as to be easily divisible by the dung-fork, 1875

Tennyson Q, Mary w. ii, The reeking dungfork master of

the mace !

attrib. 1674 Flatman To Mr. Austin o Our Noddles
understand them can No more, than read tnat dung fork,

pothook hand That in Queen's Colledge Library does stand.

2. Entom. The anal fork on which the lar^'a; of

certain coleopterous insects carry their excrement

;

a fxcifork.

Dn*nff-lieap. A heap of dung, a dunghill.

a 1310 in Wright Lyric P. xxxvii. 103 Nc fyndest thou

non so fyl dun^j-heep. 1393 [sec next i]. c 1430 PUp". l-yf

Manhode ii. liii. (1869)96 Lche wight is strong on hts owcn
dung hep, and tristeih to his cuntrec ; Ho is heere in his

cuntree, on his dung hep. 1843 Carlvle Past ff Pr. 11. v,

* Duni;hcaps' lyirig quiet al most doors.

Dungnill (dp-qhil), sb.

1. A heap or hillock of dung or refuse.

f i3»o.SV«j'M.Vrt^.(W.)34i7To-delue anon in thi donghel.

1377 Langl. /'. PI. B. XV. 109 For ypocrysie in latyn is lykncd

to a dongehul [139J C. xvii. 365 dounghcp]. 1484 Caxton
Fables ofMiop 1. 1, As a Cok ones sought his pasttire in

the donghylle he fond a precious stone. 1697 Sir T. P.

Ulount Ess. 20 Raking of Dunghills is an Employment
more fit for a Scavenger than a Gentleman. 1776 Adam
Smith /('. N. 11. iii. (i860) I. 352 One half, oerhaps, of these

provisions is thrown to the dunghill. 1843 Lkvkr J. llinton

XX, Mud hovels, with their dunghills, .around them,

b. In proverbs and locutions,

1546 J. Hkywood Pro7\ (1867) 35 But he was at home there,

he might speake his will, Euery cock is proudc on his ownc
dunghill. 1581 Sii>NKY Apol. Poctrie (Arb.) 43 Alexander

and Darius, when they straue who should be Cocke of thys

worlds dunghill. 1B57 Troli ope Three Clerks xl, Mr.
Chaff^nbrass was the ciKk of this dunghill, 1879 KKOfi>E

Cxsar XV. 233 What he [Cicero] could not hay in the

Forum he thought he might venture on with impunity in

the Semite, which might hi} called his own dunghill.

2. trans/, and ^g. a. A heap or repository of

filth or rubbish; often applied depreciatively to

the earth, and to the human body. Also as the type

of the lowest or most degraded situation.

I5«6 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 147 h, Y' foule &
fylthy donghyll of this world. i54« Morvsine V'ives"

Introd.Wysd, C ij, The fayrest body i,s nothing els but

a doungehyll covered in white and purple. 1539 Mirr.

Mag., Salisbury ix, And huryed in the dounghil of defame.

1617 MiDDLETON & Rowley lair Quarrel lU i, More to be

DUNGfr-POT.

loath'd than vileness or sin*s dunghill. 169a Washington
tr, Milton's Def Pop. v. (1851) 133 For matter of Books
there is no body publishes huger Dunghils than you. 1768
Woman of Honor II. 40 Considering the condition from
which this son of a dunghill sprung. 1785 Gbose Diet.

Vulg, Tongue s.v., Moving dunghill, a dirty filthy man or
woman. 1817 Cobbett Wks. XXXII. 40 Those who have
risen suddenly from the dunghill to a chariot.

b. Applied opprobriously to a person of evil

life, or of base station.

1553 Becon Religurs ofRome (zs^-^ 105 Shal y« vile dong-
hills of the earth presume to alter and chaunge the blessed
and euerlasting Testament of y only begotten sonne of God ?

1595 Shaks. John IV. iii. 87 Out, dunghill I dar'st thou
braue a Nobleman? 1665 J. Spencer i''ulg. Proph. 49
Paracelsus . . was a walking Dunghil (so offensive and cor-

rupt his lifei.

c. With reference to the dunghill cock (see 3 d),

a man who is not * game', a coward or spiritless

fellow. To die dunghill^ to die as a coward, not

to die ' game '. d. = Dcng 4.

1756 W. Toldebvy Hist. Two Orphans IV. 53 Submit, be
a wretch, and die dunghill. 1761 Brit. Mag. II. 358 There
would be no sport, as the combatants were both reckoned
dunghills. \i^ Grose Diet. Vulg. Totigne^ Dunghill, a
coward ; a cockpit phrase, all hut game cocks being stiled

dunghills ; to die dunghill, to repent or shew any signs of

contrition at the gallows. 18x0 Scott Ivanhoe xliii, To see

. .whether the heroes of the day are, in the heroic language
of insurgent tailors, flints or dunghills.

3. attrib, and Comb. a. Of or pertaining to a

dunghill, as dunghill beetle, raker, etc. b. Fit

for or vile as a dunghill, e. Cowardly, or show-
ing no fight, as the dunghill cock.
c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems 193 'Matz.) A downghille doke

as deynte as a snyghte. 1548 Hall Chron., Hen. V'll. 7

A dongehyll knave and vyle borne viUeyne. 1583 Stubbes
Anat. Abns. 11. (18831 39 This dunghill trade of IJrokerie.

160X Cornwallyes Ess. xxv. Many Dung-hill Birdes have
maintained infinite labours, assisted onely with the fame of

making their sonnes Gentlemen. 1633 Bp. Hall Hard
Texts 423 Rich offerings.. were made to that dunghill

Deity. 1658 Rowland Moufet's 'J heat. Ins. 1009 Some
call the Pilularius the dunghill Beeile, because it breeds
from dung and filth. 1670 Brooks Wks, (1867) VI. 54 God
never loves to lift up the light of his countenance upon
a dunghill-spirited man. 1^4 Blnyan Pilgr. Progr. 11.

55 i'he Dunghil-raker, Spider, Hen, 'I"he Chicken too to

me Hath taught a I^esson. 1794 Southey Wat Tyler m. ii,.

My liege, 'twas wisely ordered, to destroy The dunghill

rabble. 1889 Swinburne Study of Ben "jfonson 70 Some
dunghill gazetteer of this very present day.

d. Special combs. : dunghill-cock, -fowl, -hen,

common barndoor fowls, as distinguished from the

game-cock, etc. ; so dunghill craven.
1580 G. Habvey 2 proper wtttie Lett. 3q [There are] As.ses

in Lions skins; *dunglecocks. 1774 Goldsm. Art/. //«/.

(1776) V. 163 The game-cock being by no means so fruitful

as the ungenerous dunghill<ock. 1711 Shaftesb. Charac,

(1737) III. 3i8 The difference .. between the game-cock,
and the 'dunghill-craven. 1796 Morsk Amer. Geog. \. 113

A few *dung-hill fowls were also found on these islands.

>6zi Cotgb., I'ne poule de pailler, a *dunghill henne, a
henne thats fed at the barne doore.

Hence (chiefly noncc-tvds,) Da'nghill v. trans,y

to make up into a dunghill ; in quot.yf^. + Dunff-
Ullrj, vile condition or practice. Da*nfflLill7 a.,

like or characteristic of a dunghill ; vile, ignoble.

1581 MiLCASTER /'cj/V/V'wx xxxix. (1887) 305 Whtre I see

nobilitie betraid to donghillrie, and learning to doultrie.

x63a Massinger & Field Fatal Dowry iv. i, Poor, de-

fenerate, dunghilly blood and breeding. x66a J. Chandler
'a« Ilelmoftt's Oriat. 115 It hides part of a stinking or

Dunghilly ferment under the soureness of the milk. x86o

All year Round '^o. 45. 438 Where all the lees of Stamboul
were dnnghilled up into one reeking ma*is of infamy.

BtLUgiug (df ijir) \ vbl.sb, [f. DfNG v. •¥ -INO ^
Cf. Ger. dungung."] The action of the verb DUNO.
1. The manuiing of land ; concr. manure, dting.

r xooo [see Dung f. iJ. c 14*0 Pallad. on Ilusb. 1. 338

Lupyne and ficchis slayn, and on their roote Vpdried, arc

as dongyng, londis booie. 156a Tukneb Herbal 11. 74 b,

Dungyng hurteth Date trees. 170B J. Chamberlayne .V/.

Gt. Brit. I. I. iii. (1743) II The soil is so rich that it .. will

bear good Barley for almost 30 years without dunging.

2. 1 )ropping of excrement.
1617 Mark HAM Caval. iii. 34 Which you shall know by his

dunging. 17^ Bradley E'atn. Diit. s.v. Pheasant taking.

If you perceive by their dunging and scraping, that they

frequent any Place. 1846 J. Baxter Libr. Pract. Agric,

(ed. 4) 1 1. 109 By eating, by treading, by dunging, by staling.

3. Calico-printing. The operation of passing

the cloth through a dung-bath. Also atirib.

1836 Penny Cycl. VI. 153/9 The dunging is . . one of the

most important .. processes in calico-printing. 1875 Ure^s

Diet. Arts I. 637 Dunging salts, or liquors, are now made
by the manufacturing chemist.

tDu'ngisIl, a. Obs. rare. [f. DuNO sb. -^

-isn.] Of the nature of dung ; vile.

1550 Bale Apol. 46 Dongysh and fylthie tradicions. i6aB

Gaule Pract. The. (1629) 126 No Icsse dungish and brutish.

t Dunglecock. Obs. = Dunghill cock.

\ Du-ngled, ///. a. Obs, ?

«

Dnnghilled, thrown

on a (Uinghill.

1606 Waknf R Alb. Eng. xiv. To Rdr. 332 As if a dungled

Ast.0 should die.

Dung-pot. Now dial A tub for carrjing

manure, etc., of which a pair is borne by a pack-

horse ; also a low-wheeled cart for the same purpose.

1388-9 Abingdon Ace. (Camden) 58, Ij wylpottis. .j dung-

pot, issa HuLOKT, Dunge cart or dunge potte made of

wickers, scirpea. 1575-6 ^c/ iZElit. c. 10. § i Everye person
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..shalbe charged to finde . . one Cnrte . . Tumbrell, Dounge
Potior Courte. .for. .repayringe of the Highe wayes. 1:1710

C. FlENNES Diftry (18881 171 A horse w'^'' draws a sort of
carriage, the wheeles like a Dung-pott. 1881 in Isle 0/
Wight Gloss. 1888 in Elworthy IV. Somerset Wordhk.

Dtmgy i^vx^x), a. [f. Dung sb. + -y *.]

1. Oi the nature of dung ; abounding in dung.
1606 Sm.-xks. Ant. ff CI. I. i. 35 Our dungje earth alike

Feeds Beast as Man. 1675 Evelyn Terra (1729) 21 The
best dungy compost.

2. Koul or filthy as dung ; vile, defiling.

£ 1430 Pilgr. Lyf Manhode iii. xlvii. (1869) 160, I am
foule. .Rtinkinge and dung^. 1599 Marston Sco. Villanie,

To Detraction 165 My nund disdaines the dungy muddy
scum Of aljiect tlioughts. i6xx Bible Deitt. xxix. 17 I'heir

idols \marg. dungy gods], wood and stone, i860 Pusky
iMin. Troph. Hosea ix. 10 Scripture gives disgraceful names
to the idols (as abominations, nothings, dungy things),

Dunite (d^J-nait). Min. (See quot. 1879.)
1868 Uana Min. 258 Dunyte. 1874 Dawkin.s Ess. v. 137

The peridot rock of New Zealand known as dunite. 1879
RuTLEV Study Rocks xiii. 265 UunJte (so named from Dun
Mountain in New Zealand, which consists in great part of
this rock and serpentine) is a crystalline-granular aggregate
of olivine and chromic-iron.

||IJuniwassal(d/rni|Wa'sal). Alsoduniwassel,
-waisle, dunui-, duinuie-wassal, dunniwassel.
[Gael, dninc nasal lit. gentleman, = diiine man +
nasal gentle, noble, well-born.] A (Highland)
gentleman ; a gentleman of secondary rank, below
the chief, a yeoman ; a cadet of a family of rank.

c 1565 LiNDESAV (fitscottie) Ckron. Scot. (1814) 357 (Jam,)
The king. .caused many of the great Duny vassahs to shew
thair holding. 1639 Uk^'mm- of Hawth. Consid. to Parlt.
Wks. (1711) 187 Tiiat..the overseers of ministers, deacons
and elders, be named duniwassels of the kirk. 1681 Colvil
Wliii^s Sitpplic. (1751) 60 Though some. Sir, of our duni-

waisies Stood out, like Eglinton and Cassils. 1802 Scott
Bonny Dundee viii, There are wild Duniewassals three

thousand times three, Will cry hoi,ij;h ! for the bonnet o'

I'onny Dundee. 1814 — Wav. xvi, His bonnet had a short

feather, winch indicated his claim to be treated as a Dninke-
IVassell or sort of gentleman. 1884 Times 18 Mar. 7 The
feathers .. indicated gentility .. the 42nd being duinnie-
wassals, or small gentry.

Dunkadoo (d^qkad??
)

[Echoic : from the

bird's cry.] Popular name in New Lngland of the

American bittern {Boiiutrus niugitans).

Dunkard (d27-r)kard). U.S. =Dunker'1.
X784 J. Bkown Hist. Brit. Ck. I. xii. 336 Dunkards, whose

men and women live in separate communities. 1896 Chr.
World 21 May 403/1 The Dunkards are to be found in

twenty of the United States, the total membership being
about 75,000. Ibid.y A Dunkard minister made a speech.

Diui^er^ (d2?i)kai), Tunker ^tz^ij^^-i)- [^^d.

Ger. tunker^ f. tiinkcn {dnnken) to dip.] A member
of a body of German-American Baptists, who
administer baptism only to adults, and by triple

immersion.
They settled in Pennsylvania early in the i8thc., whence

they spread into Ohio and other states.

1756 G. Washington Lett. Writ. 18S9 I. 354 The Dunkers
(who are all Doctors) entertain the I ndians who are wounded
here. 1785 J. Q. Adams Wks. (1854) IX. 533 The Quakers
and Moravi:in.s, Dunkers, Meiinonites, or other worthy
people in Pennsylvania. 1796 Mokse Atner. Geog. I. 281

The words Tunkers and Tumblers have been corruptly

written Dunkers and Dumplers. 1858-60 Gardner Faiths
World I. 770/1 The Dunkers hold that celibacy is not

binding, .but that it is to be commended as a virtue. 1886

Blunt Diet. Sects 602/1 Settlements were formed by the
emigration of married Tunkers to other parts.

Dunker ^, corruption of Dunkirk : see next.

1631 Fitz-Gefkray Curse of Corn-lwrders 14 Suffered to

be a prey to Uunkers abroad, and to as bad at home.

I}llllkirk (dz?-nk3jk). Name of a town on the

coast of French Flanders ; hence, a privateer vessel

of that town. Also transf. and_/?^.

i6oa Dekker Satirom. Wks. 1873 I. 200 He march through
thy dunkirkes guts for shooting jestes at me. 1607 Walk-
INGTON Opt. Glass 89 Like to roving Dunkirkes, or robbing
pyrats. ^ 1625 Fletcher Elder Bro. iv. ii, Quite shot

through 'tween Wind and Water by a she-Dunkirk. 1639
Churchzv. Ace. Kirton-in-Ltndsey in Antiquary (1888)

Dec. 21 A trawler . . that was taken with Dunkerkes.
1888 Athenxum ij Mar. 335/1 Of persons robbed on the

sea by Dunkirks we have several examples [in the Don-
caster records].

Du'nkirker. [f. prec. + -er ^.] A privateer

belonging to Dunkirk, or one of its crew.
1603 Crt. <5- Times Jos. I (1849) I* 4 1*^^ Dunkirkers

have been very busy with us of late, and. .took three pinks
coming from Flushing. 1625 Crt. ^ Times C/ias. I. (1848)
I. 50 There are brought into Plymoutli three long boats full

of Dunkirkers. 1659 Fuller App. Jnj. Innoc. (1840) 373
A Dunkirker, who delights to prey on p»oor merchants' ships.

Dnnkle (d»*ijk'l , v. Sc. Also dunckle. [A
parallel form to Duntle, Dimple : cf. the parallel

forms cHffipie, crumple, crinkle, crtinkUt dingle,

dimhle.l trans. To make a dint or pit in ; to dint.

1822 Galt Sir A. Wylie III. xxxiii. 284 We think his

harnpan's surely dunklet. 1830 — Laivrie T. n. i. (1849)42
Without very deeply dunkUng the truth.

Dunkle (dy-rjk'l), sh. Sc. [Goes with prec. vb.]

* The dint made or cavity produced by a blow, or

in consequence of a fall' (Jam.\
1821 Galt in Black7v. Ma^. X. 6 [It] would have left both

cloors and dunkles in her character.

Dunlin (dunlin), [dial, form of dutiling, f.

Dun a. + -ling. Cf. dnnnock.'} The red-backed

sandpiper i^Tringa alpina or variabilis), a Euro-

pean migratory bird, abundant at certain seasons

on the sea-coast. Also an American species or sub-

species ( T. pacified).
153X-2 in Rogers Agric. Kf Prices III. 185/1. 1678 Ray

Willug/iby's Ornith. in. xii. 305 'J'he North-Country Dunlin
..is about the bigness of the Jfack-Snipe. 1766 Pennant
Zool. (1776) II. 471 Dunlin, this species is at once distin-

guished from the others by the singularity of its colours.

1877 Besant & RicR Son of V'ulc. 1. xiii, A flock of ox-
birds, or dunlins, digging out the juicy slugs from the mud.
Dunnage (d«?'ned.5), sb. Naut, [In 17th c.

dynnage, dinnage : origin imascertained.
Cf. Du. dun, LG. dun thin, diinne ttvige brushwood.]
Light material, as brushwood, mats, and the like,

stowed among and beneath the cargo of a vessel to

keep it from injury by chafing or wet ; any lighter

or less valuable articles of the cargo used for the

same purpose.
1623 Whitbourne Ne^vfoundland 75 Mats and dynnage

vnder the Salt, and Salt Shouels. 1755 Magens Insurances
II. loi 'lo take Care of the requisite Dunnage and Bavins
at the Bottom. 1840 R. H. Dana Bef. Mast xxix. 98 We
covered the bottom of the hold.. with dried brush, for dun-
nage. 1863 Reade Hard Cash I. 198 He had stowed his

dunnage, many hundred bundles of light flexible canes
from Sumatra and Malacca.
attrib. 1:1850 Rndiui. Navig. (Weale) 116 Dunnage hat-

tens, pieces of oak or fir, about two inches square, nailed

athwart the flat of the orlop, to prevent wet from damaging
the cables, and to admit air. i860 Merc. Marine Mag.
VII. 73 Dunnage wood 2td. per 100 pieces. 1867 Smviii
Sailor's Word-Ik., Dunnage gratings, express gratings

placed on a steamer's deck to place cargo upon, serving as

dunnage. 1893 Westnt. Gaz. i Feb. 4/2 They store there

the dunnage mats used for the cargo. [Wben guano vvas

shipped in bulk at the Chincha Islands, the hold was lined

with guano in bags, called dunnage-bags, to protect the rest

and for better packmg ; so with various other commodities.}

\ Loosely used for miscellaneous baggage ; slang,

a sailor's or tramp's clothes.

1851 Mavhew Land. Lab, (1861) I. 262. 1873 Slang
Diet., Dunnage, baggage, clothes. 1885 C. A. Neiui^;

Cruise of Aurora 105 (Cent.) Some of the dunnage and
the tent would need to be dried before being packed.

1887 Pali Mall C. 9 Apr. 2/1 'Ihe other dunnage was a
curious mixture of odds and ends, such as a sextant, a little

mahogany sea chest, strings of candles, bread bags, rusty

scissors, knives, forks, and spoons.

Du'nnage, y. Nattt. [f. prec. sb.] trans. To
stow or secure with dunnage. Also iitir. for 7rfi,

^1860 H. Stuart Seaman's Catech. 63 Dunnage as high
as the kelson, .to prevent water getting to the casks. 1865

J. Lees Laws Brit. Shipping (ed. 9) 190 The vcs?,el must
also be properly dunnaged in the bottom and at the sides of

the hold, in order to raise up the loading. 1867 Smvih
Sailor's Word-bk. s.v., A vessel dunnages below the dry
cargo to keep it from bilge-water. i9&j^ Aniericn?i VIII.

382 Vessels fraudulently 'dunnaged' for the purpose of

reducing their tonnage.

t Du'nned, ///. a. Obs. [f. Dun z^.i + -ed i.l

Made dim; of a dark or dusky colour: =DcN(7. i.

c\^<a Projnp. Part'. 135/1 Dunnyd of coloure, subnigcr.

1530 Palsgr. 311/1 Dunde gray as a horse is. 1542 Rich-
mond. Wills (Surtees) 37 One great donnyed cow. 1643

St. Trials, Essex Witches {K.\'yh3.t the impe, which the

said Joyce Boanes sent was a dun'd one like unto a mouse.

Dunner (dz7*n3i\ sb.^ Sc. Also dunder, [Be-

longs to DuNNEtt v.] A resounding or reverbera-

ting noise ; a blow causing vibration.

1780 J. Mayne Siller Gtm 11. 127 But a' this time, wi'

mony a dunder [ = dunner], Auld guns w«re brattling aff

like thunder [ — thunner]. 1789 Davidson Seasons 18 (Jam.)
His Maggy on his mind Did sometimes gie a dunner. 1850

J. Stbuthers Poet. Wks. I. Autobiog. 129 The duimer. of

the engine, .has ceased.

Dunner, sb.'^ [f. Dun v.^ + -er^.] One who-

duns or importunes another, esp. for money due;

a dun,
a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crfiv, Dunner, a Sollicitor for

Debts. 171a Steele Specf. No. 454 r 5 [They] serve the

Owners in getting them Customers, as their common Dunners
do in making them pay. 182a T. Thomas 'To Occupiers of
Land 14 A fine tilld wheaten Field That Owner will from
Debts and Dunner shield.

Dunner, v. Sc. [perh. in origin freq. of Dun
v.- ; but with onomatopoeic associations.] inlr. To
make a reverberating noise, to resound ; to fall or

strike with vibration and reverberating noise.

i8o» in SiBBALD Ckron. Sc. Poetry Gloss. 1819 W. Ten-
nant Papistry Storm'd (1827) 180 As down he dunner'd on
the ground. i8ao Edin. Mag. June 533 (Jam.) It gard the

divots stour aff the house riggins and every caber dunner.

DunneSS (dz^-nines). [f. Dun a. -t -ness.] The
quality of being dun ; duskiness, dinginess.

1610 Markham Masterp. i. Ixvi. 140 When Baynesse
turnes to dunnesse, blackes to duskishnes. 1616 Surfl. &
Markh. Country Farme 205 Spots or dunnesse of the

skinne. 1848 Lvtton Harold v. vii, The dunness of the

clouds.

t Dunning, vbl. sb.^ : see Dun v.~

Dunning (dy-niij), vbl. sb.'^ [f. Dun v.'^'\ The
action of importuning for debt, etc.

1714 Mandeville Fab. Bees {^72^) I. 246 Without taking
notice of their dunning. 1716 Amherst Terrx Fil. xxxiii.

176 The continual dunnlngs and insolent menaces of their

creditors. 1753 Scots Mag. XV. 36/2 The importunate
dunnings of a gamester.

Dunning (of codfish) : see Dun v^ i b.

Du'nning, ///- a. [f. Dun v."^ + -ing ^.] That
duns, or importunes for debt, etc.

x8i6 'Quiz' Grand Master v. 116 Surrounded by these

dunning devils. 1848 Thackeray Van. Fair v.\\'\\\, Madame
liobinot is writing dunning letters for the money.

Dunnisll (,dy nij),a. [f. Dun(7. + -isH.] Some-
what dun or dusky ; inclining to a dun colour.

1551 'I'UKNER Herbal \, G iij, The sede is donnysh blak.

1676 Lond. Gaz. No. 1134/4 A dunish gray Maie. 1753
Steivart's Trial App. 27 Dressed in a dunnish-coloured
great coat.

Dunnock (dcnf^k). Also 5 donek, dunoke,
7 dunneck, 9 dinnick (sense 2). [app. f. DrN «.

+ -OCK dim. suffix ; from the dusky brown colour

of the jilumage. Cf. dunlin.']

1. The hedge-sparrow or hedge-warbler {Accentor

niodnlaris).

CJ47S Pict. Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 761/38 Hec lonefi, a
donek. 1483 Cath. Angl. iii/i A Dunoke. .t:«rMrt. x6it

CoTCR., Verdon, a Dunneck, Dike-smowler, Hedge-spar-
row. 1824 FoRSTEH Perenn. Calend. in Hone Every-day
Bk. II. 119 The dingie dunnock, and the swart colemouse.

1847 I'^- Bronte Wnthering Heights iv. (D.), Hareton has
been cast out like an unfledged dunnock.

2. (form dinniik) A]i])lied in Devonshire to the

\Vryneck {Jyftx toyqnilld).

1863 Q. Rev. July 245 Either the cuckoo or the cuckoo's

servant, the dinnick, as it is called in Devonshire. 1885
SwAiNsoN Trov. Names Birds 104 Wryneck ..Dinnick
(Devon). P'roni its Lrown plumage.

Dunny (d27-iii), a} [f. Dun a. + -v.] Some-
what dun or dusky brown,

(7 1sag Skelto:^ El. Rutnmyng 400 I were skynnes of

coniiy. Ihat causeth I loke so donny. 1610 W. I-ulking-

ham Art of Surz-cy \. x. 28 Linie made of a dunny gray
stone. 1715 Lanxastek 16 Jan. in Balltrd MSS. xxi. 59
Paper of tiie same Dunny Colour,

Du'nny, a.- {sb.) dial, [possibly f. DuN v." ;

and if so, meaning originally ' having a ringing or

resonance in the ears'; cf. :i\so dtinc/t adj..] Dull
of hearing, deaf; dull of apprehension, stupid.

1708 Kkrskv, Dunny, somewhat deaf, deafish. 177SM!(S.
DkI-anv Life <y Corr. Ser. 11. II. 97 My eyesight grew tlim-

mer, my ears more dunny. a 1791 Gkc'SE (flio (1796) 105

Wbat the devil are you dunny '^ won't you give me no an-

swer? 1826 ScoiT li'oodst. iii, My old Dame Joan is soine-

ttiiiig dunny. 1882-8 [In Dialect Glossaries of Berkshire,

Worcestersh., etc.].

t B. sb. A stupid fellow ; a dunce. Obs.

1709 Brit. Apollo II. No. 29. 3/2 Should a School-boy do
.so, he'd be whip'd for a Dunny,
Hence Du'nnily. Du'nniness.
1731 Haii.ev, Dunnily, deafishiy. Dunnincss^ deafishness.

Dunpickle : see I^un a. 3 c.

Dims, dunse, etc., obs. forms of Dunce, etc.

fDunship. Obs. noncc-wd. [f. Dun j/;.i +
-SHIP.] As a humorous title, referring to the say-

ing ' Dun is in the mire' : see Dun sb.'^ 5.

16^8 IJlti.er Hud. HI. iii. no Ralph himself, your trusty

Stjuire, \Vh' has drag'd your Dunship out o' th' Mire.

Dunstable (d27'nstab'l), a. and sb. [The name
of a town in iJedfotdshirc.]

1 1. a. attrib. in phr. Dunstable way, app.

referring originally to the road from London
(Kdgware Road) to Dunstable, a part of the

ancient Roman Raad called Watling Street, notable

for its. long stretches in direct line, and for its

general evenness; used proverbially as a type of

directness and plainness. Obs.

1549 Latimer ind Serm. bef Edw. K/(Arb.) 56 Some ..

that walkedin the kynges highe waye ordinarilye.vprightlye,

playne Dunstable waye. i^ Harington Metam. Ajax
(J814) 122 Indeed for the device, I grant it as plain as Dun-
stable highway, a 1661 Fuller Worthies, Proz'. Bedfordsk. r.

(1662) 114 As plain as Dunstable Road. It is applied to things

plain and simple, without welt or guard to adorn them, as

also to matters easie and obvious to be found, without any
difficulty or direction. 1719 D'Ubfey Pills VI. 132 Tis of

the making of Dunstable way, Plain without turning. 1744

Warburton Rem. Sev. Occas. Reft. 128, I would advise

him toreturn again as fast as he can into the old Dunstable

Road of Moses and a future State for ever.

[Cf. also the following : 1611 B. Jonson Introd. Verses

to Coryat's Crudities, Here up the Alpes (not so plaine as

to Dunstable) Hee's carried like a cripple. 16x4 W. B.

Philosopfier's Banquet (ed. 2) A ij b. Whilst pathes vntraced

former steps vntroad, Become as Dunstable, more worne,

more broad.]

tb. Hence as ^fl?/.: Direct, Straightforward, plam,

downright. (Often preceded hy plain, downright.)

1589 Nashe A bnondfor Parrat ig a, A good old dunstable

doctor here in London. 1598 Florio, CarlSna, plainly,

dunstable way, homelie fashion. 1607 R. C. tr. Estiennes

World of Wonders 21 Men who vsed old and ancient

simplicitie, and were (as a man would say) plaine Dun-

stable. 167a Eachard Hobbs's State Nat. (1705). ",-^»^

old plain Dunstable stuff that commonly occurs in those

that have treated of Policy and Morality. 1754 Kichard-

so>j Grandison (i8i2> VI. 177 (D-) Your uncle is an odd,

but a very honest. Dunstable soul. 1817 Scott Lett. 17

Mar. (1894) I. 422 Now Morritt (who is ' Downright Dun-

stable ') would not have let this sentence slip him.

t e. as sb. in phr. Plain (or doxvnright) Dun*

stable : plain speaking or language. Obs.

1597 Breton Miseries of Mavilla, Plaine Dunstable is

the high way, and yet there are many holes in it. 1737

Bracken Farriery Impr. (1757) II. 87 Their Fore-fathers

. . lov'd plain downright Dunstable. 1748 Richardson

ClarissaK\%\\) I. xxxii. 239 That's the plain dunstable of the

matter. Miss ! 18*4 Scott Redgauntlet ch. xvii, If this is

not plain speaking, there is no such place as downright

Dunstable in being

!



DUNSTER.

2. attrib. Applied to a kind of straw plait made
at Dunstable, or to the method of plaiting it. Hence

cllipt. as sb. (Formerly also a straw bonnet.)

1849 IxjSGF. Kavanagh (1851) 424 A milliner, who sold

' Dunstable and eleven-braid, open-work and coloured

straws '. 1851 Oflic. Catal. Gt. Exkib. 1 1. 377 P'»'' '"^w is

the straw of the wheat . . grown on dry chalky lands, such

as those about Dunstable ..' Whole Dunstable', signifies

that the plait is formed of seven entire straws, and ' pat«nt

Dunstable ', that it consists of fourteen split straws. lotd.

581 A coarser kind of material than the Dunstable.

tDtinster(du-nst3i\ Obs. A woollen cloth, so

called from a small town in West Somersetshire.

1601 Act 43 EHz. c. 10 Preamb., Dunster Cotton hereafter

shalbe by this presente Acte intended and taken to be of like

weighte, lengthe, and breadlh as Taunton and Bridgewater

Cloth. 1607 Act^ 7a!. I, c. 2 Dunsters made in the Westerne

parts of Somersetshire. 1887 RoCKKS Agric. * Pnces V. 95.

tDu-natery. Obs. [var. oi dtinsety, DuNtEKV.J

1616 S. Ward Cod/ from Altnr (1627) 50 The dunstery of

the Monkes m.ide Erasmus studious.

+ Du'nstical, a. Obs. [var. of Duncical]

iS<3-87 FoxE A. < M. (1596) 47/2 .'Ml those decretall

letters, nothing sauouring of that age, but rather of the

latter dunsticall times that followed. 1581 J. Bhxi. Had-

don's A nnu. Osttr. A ij b, .\s Sophisters use to argue of

moates in the Sunne in their triflyng and Dunsticall

Schooles. 1674 S. Vincent Gallant's Aca<i. 8 Those silly

and ridiculous Fashions, which the Old dunstical world

wore, even out at Elbows.

Hence Dnnstically aJv.

1611 A. Stah OBD Mobe 11. 105 (T., s.v. Dunct), One speaks

fluently, but writes dunsticallie.

Dnnstone .ds n|5t<7"n). Mining and Geol. [f.

Dun a.; cf also dun courses, dimro-M, s.v. Dun a.

3 c] Stone of a dun or dull brown colour

;

applied locally to different sedimentary rocks, as

magnesian limestone, ironstone, sandstone, and

sometimes to igneous rocks, such as dolerite.

1777 G. FoRSTKB Voy. round World 1. 20 A few .. of the

kind which the Derbyshire miners call dunstone. 1807

Vancolvkr Ap-k. Devon (1813) 19 The soit generally con-

sists of a hazebcoloured loam, or free dunstone. 1870 R. S.

Hawker I'rost Wks. (18931 i t)iie wide, wild stretch of

rocky moorland, broken with masses of dunstone. 1887 H.

B. Woodward G<-o/. Kng. f, ll'alrs (e.l. 21 577 Dolerites are

exposed west of St. Austell .. In places they are called

*Dunstones'.

Dnnt (dont), sb.^ Sc. and dial. Also 5-6 dount.

[app. a phonetic variant of Dint sb., perh. modified

to express the duller sound implied. Cf. also Sw.

dial, diinl in same sense. (In early MK. dunt (it)

is merely a southern si>elling of dj>it. Dint.)]

1. A firm but dull-soundiiig blow or stroke.

CH*o Chron. niod. 183 W' ouy ony .stroke, dount, or

wound. 1513 Douglas .-Eneis x.1. .vvii. 60 Full hastely doun
swakkis, dunt for dunt. IS3S SrEsvART Cron. Scot. 11.

572 All with ane dunt the dur sone vp tha dang. <: 1690

Koxb. Ball. (1888) VI. 616 .^nd double dunts upon their

rumps, the lads Ijegan to fa' then. 1788 Burns Natbody
12 1 II tak dunts frae nae-body.

b. A wound produced by such a blow.

x886 Stevenson Kidnapfted vii. 56 My visitor, .set himself

to wash and d rets the wound up<^n my scalp. 'Ay', said

he. ' a sore dunt '. 1894 Crocket r K aiders (ed. 3) 279 Wi'

a three-cornered dunt on his brou.

c. A beat or palpitation of the heart.

17«8 Ross HtUiiore 62 (Jam.> Dunt for dunt, her heart

began to Ijeat. 1789 Davidson .Siasi'in 52 (Jam.) Ilk rowt

the twa gave thwart the burn Cam o'er her heart a dunt.

2. DtiHt-aboitt, a i)erson or thing knocked about,

ill-used, or made a convenience of.

18JS-80 in Jamieson. itfi .\'orlliiiiiibld. Gloss., 5.v.,'Aye,

po<jr thing, she's a fair dunt-aboot.*

]>a]Xt, a. and sb.'^ dial. [perh. f. root of DUN
V.'- : cf. dttnch, dunny\
A. adj. Stupid, dizzy, or giddy, from an affection

of the brain : saitl especially of sheep or calves.

1787 Grose rrorincGloss., Dttnt, stupified, numbed. SorJ,
. . A dunt sheep, one that mopes about, from a disorder in his

head. 1794 Vancouver Agric. .Sun'. Camhr. 33 Dyin^ dunt

(as the shepherds term it) that is dizzy, a 18x5 Forby / oc. K.
Anglia, Duul, stupid ; or dizzy. A dizzy calf with water in

the head is said to be dunt. 1893 Zincke ti'/ierstead 276

Dunt [in East Anglia, means] chronically stupid from some
affection or lesion of the brain.

B. sb. The gid or sturdy, in sheep, etc.

1784 Young Ann. Agric. II. 436 JJun!,^ distemper (in

sheep] caused by a bladder of water gathering in the head ;

no cure. l8<a-34 Gimd .Stm/y Med. (ed. 4) I. 355 The
staggering or vertiginous disease which is provincially

known by the name of dunt.

Dunt (dpnt),^.' Air. and (/id/, [f. Dunt rf.',or

variant of Dint v. (sense i): cf. also Sw. dial.

dunta to strike, shake.]

1. trans. To knock with a dull sound, as with

the fist in the back or ribs. Also absol. or intr.

1570 Henry's Wallace n. 285 Diischyt in dros, duntit [.I/.9.

in gloss, dewyt] with speris dynt. ci6to Sir J. Melvil
Mem. (1735) 393 The dunling of Mells and Hammers. 1789

Davidson Seasons 59 (Jani.i The pliant foot . .
Dunting,

oppressive, on the verdant path. 1806 yamieson's I'o^.

Ball. I. 304 (Jam ) He dunted o' the kist, the buirds did

flee. 189J Crockett Men o/Mosshags 38 Fhe sound of my
mother's roller.

. 'dunt dunting' on the dough. Hod. Sc.

It's too good a hat to be dunted about every day.

b. To dunt out: to drive out by knocking ; to

thresh or beat out. Win fig.
I7<8 Ross Helenore 115 (Jam.) Ae thing I'd hae dunted

out. X813 Galt R. Gilhaizc II. 220 (Jam.) Fearing the

rao

wrathful ram might dunt out the bowels, or the brains . . of

the young cavalier. 1871 W. Alexander Johnny Gihb

xiii. (i873» 81 Johnny's principle of action, as regarded dif-

ferences between himself and others, was always to ' dunt it

oot ' as he went along.

2. intr. Of the heart : To beat violently.

I7»4 Ramsay Evergreen (1824) II. 17 Neir dunt again

within my Breist. 179S Burns To Milchelt 11 While

my heart wi' life-blood dunted. 1801 Macnkill/'«<. Wks.

(1844) III His proud heart it dunted.

Dunt, v.- dial. [Belongs to DUNT a.] trans.

To drive stupid ; to deafen or stun with noise.

1787 Grose I'm'inc. Gloss, s.v.. How you dunt me, saying

of a mother to a crying child, a i8as Fokby Voc. E. A nglin,

Dunt, to stupify.

Sunt, early ME. form of Dint.

Dnnter (df-ntai). local. [In sense i prob., in

3 certainly, f. Dunt »'.]

1. A local name of the eider-duck (app. originally

in Orkney and Shetland). Also duntergoose, -duck.

i«93 J. Wallace Orkney 16 Plenty both of wild and tame
fowLs..Dunter-Goos<;, Claik-Goose. 17*8 Wales in I'hil.

Trans. LX. 126 There are various sorts of the geese, as

. .the brant, the dunter. .'I'he gander of the dunter kind is

. . one of the most beautiful feathered birds that I have ever

seen. 1866 Crichton Sat. Rambles Orcades 97 We could dis-

tinguish one cider duck or dunter, as they are here termed.

2. A porpoise ^^IVorthumbld. and south Scotld.).

18*5 in Jamieson. iSaJ 'n Brockett N. C. Gloss.

t Dun'tibonr. '>c. Obs. Also dent-, dount-,

duntebor. [Derivation uncertain.] ? A lady of

the bed-chamber.

1S38 Lyndesay Su/'plic. ngsl. Syde Taillis 176 Quod
Lindesay in contempt of the syde taillis, That duddrounis

& duntibouris throu t>e dubbis traillis. a \$-j* Knox ttist.

Re/. IV. (1644) 307 The old Duntelwrs, and others that had
long served in the Court, and hoped to have no remission

of sins, but by vertue of the Masse. IHd. 363 Certain

Dunti'jeris, and others of the French .Men^ie. Ibid., .Ma-

dame Baylie, Mistris to the Queens Dountibures (for maids

that Court would not then well bear).

Smxtle (dfiit'l), V. dial. [|)crh. dim. and freq.

of Dunt v. : but see also DuNKLB.] trans. To
knock ; to dent with a blow.

185a R. S. SURTEES sponge's Sf. Tour xxvii. l6^ It was
between these places that I got my head duntled into my
hat. l8s7 KlNGSLKY J'tL'O y. Ago Introd. (1879' 6 His cap

is duntled in : his back bears fresh stains of peat

II Duo 'd«-o}. Mus. [It. duo duet, a. X,. duo

two.] A duet.

SJ90 T. WiiiTiioRNE (titW) His Songs for 2 voyces, of the

which some be plaine and easie. .the rest of these Duos lie

made for those that be more perfect in Singing or Playing.

1665 Pepvs Diary 15 Oct., Tried to compose a duo of

counter point. 1781 J. Moore lino Soc. //. (1795)1. 189

A Duo performed by an old man and a young woman. 1880

GroT'e's Diet. Mus. I. 468 Some writers use the form ' Duet

'

for vocal, and 'Duo' for instrumental compositions; this

distinction, however, is by no means universally adopted.

trans/, andyf?. i8o» Marian Moore Lascelles I. 232 She

usually bad a female friend staying with her, to interrupt

these tedious duo's. l87» Geo. Eliot Aliddlem. x. The talk-

ing was done in duos and trios more or less inharmonious.

DaO-, 1- duo — Gr. tvo {dyo),' two', as an initial

element, forms comjwsite numbers. It is sometimes

improperly used to form other modem compounds

where lii- (or in Greek words Dl-) is the proper

formative ; e.g.

Duoca-meral = bicameral; Daocentenary= bicente-

nary or ducenienary; Duoglott = dii;lott ; Duoli'teral=:

biliteral; Duo'pedal-bipedal.
sSa8W EDsi ER cites Stuart for Duoliteral. iSjo (title) The

Duogbtt Bible comprising the Holy Scriplures in the

Welsh and English languages. 1859 Sala Gas-light f, D.

xxviii. 3i3 Forced to assume the duopedal attitude by the

cudgel of his master. 1879 Sal. Rev. 4 Oct. 412 i Duocente.

narics, ter-centenaries, and quin centenaries have all lately

taken place. 1894 Daily Grafhic 19 Mar. 7/3 It has helped

to illustrate.. the utility of the Duocameral system. 189^

Daily 'Tel. 23 Aug. 4 '7 Many thousands of the 'duoglot

babies have teen reduced by a stroke of his autocratic pen

to ' monoglots ',

Duode'cad, -ade. [ad. late I., duodecas the

number twelve : cf. Decauk] A group of twelve

;

a period of twelve years; = Dodkcadk.
i6ai Kp. Mountagu DiatrHae I. 258 Ogdoades, Duode-

cads, I'riacontads . . and all the .tones, blasphemous specu-

lations (of the Gnostics]. l8«6 Contemf. Rev. III. 57 The
changes necessitated by a duodecadc of eventful years.

Duodo-cagon, -nedron -= Doheuaoon, -he-

DRON. Duo4»c»lie'dna a. = Dodkcahkdbal.

a 169* ScARBURGU Euilid 11705) 173 From the bisection

of an Hexagonal Arch, may lie inscribed. a Duodecagon.

l8s8 SVuisTER. Dnoiiecahedral, Duodecaktdron.

Duodecane : see Duodecvl.

Daodecenuial (diwoid/'se'nial), a. [f. L. duo-

deceiimiim pcrioil of twelve years, f dttodec-im

twelve + rtHMZ/J- year : sec -Ai,.] Of twelve years.

l6s6 in Blount Glossogr. 1865 Morning Star 12 Apr.,

The next duodecennial pericxl commences next July.

Dnodecim-, L. duodccim twelve, an initial

element in some recent technical terms:

Duodecl-mfld n. (1.. -/idus clefO, divided into twelve

parts or segmciits (Webster, 1828) ; Duodeci-mlobate a.

[(ir. Ao(Jov lobil, divided into twelve lobes (Syd. Soc. Lix.

1883).

Ihiodeciinal (diKiodcsimal), a. and sb. [f.

L. duodecim-iis twelfth, f. duodecim twelve ;

see -AL. Cf. F. duodicimal (iSoi Hauy).]

DUODENARY.
A. adj. Relating to twelfth parts or to the

number twelve ;
proceeding by twelves.

'7*7 J- JoRDAiNE ytitle) Duodecimal Arithmetick and
Mensuration improved. 1749 F. Smith Voy. Disc. II. 56

A duodecimal Progression. 1857 Sat. Rev. III. 448/1 A
strictly duodecimal coinage.

B. sb. pi. Duodecimals, a method of multi-

plying together quantities denoting lengths given

in feet, inches, twelfths of an inch, etc., without

reducing them to one denomination ; also called

cross-multiplication.
The method is essentially that of long multiplication, but

in the duodecimal scale instead of the decimal. The suc-

cessive terms of the result denote square feet, twelfths

of a square foot, square inches, etc.

1714 S. CuNN ^title) A new and complete Treatise of the

Doctrine of Fractions, .wilh an Flpitome of Duodecimals.

i8oa P. Barlow {title') On the Method of Transfoiming

a Number from one Scale of Notation to another, and its

Application to the rule of Duodecimals. 18^ Barn. Smith
Arith. H Algebra (ed 6) 167 Ibis method is styled Cross

Multiplication or Duodecimals, and it is generally employed
by painters, bricklayers, &c., in measuring work.

Hence Daods'cimally adv.

1847 Craig, Dttodeiimaily, by duodecimals.

Duode'cimary, a. [f. 1.. duodecim twelve

:

see -AUY.] Having twelve parts or sections.

1837 Eraser's Mag. XV. 27 In the course of one month, by
the mere disposal of cards, divided into twelve compart-

ments, as tickets for so many lessons, he pocketed aljout

fifty pounds.. (Hel only desired that they would take his

duodecimary cards, and pay for them.

II DnodecimO (di?(|«iesim(7;. [L. (»«) duo-

decimo in a twelfth (Sc. of a sheet), abl. of duo-

decimus twelfth.]

1. The size of a book, or of the page of a book,

in which each leaf is one-twelfth of a whole sheet

:

usually abbreviated 1 2mo.
1658 Phillips s. v., A book is said to be in Duodecimo,

when it is of twelve leaves in a sheet. 1688 Catalogus

Librorum..per Beni. Wal/ord 137 English Miscellanies in

Octavo and Duodecimo. J7S9 Dilworih Pope a,1 His mis-

cellanies in duodecimo. 1837 9 Hallam Hist. Lit. O847)
I. 4J1 The book is in duodecimo, and contains but eighty-

five pages. 1878 Browning t'oels Croisic 56 Some fifty

leaves in duodecimo.

fig. 183a E. Iltd. Sketch Bk.\. 49 Mrs. Erskine was a

beauty in duodecimo.

2. A book or volume of this size.

1711 .\ddison Sped. No. 529 P i The Author of a Duo-

decimo. 1807 Director II. 348 Some of the duodecimos of

our circulating libraries. 1851 Carlyle Sterling 111. iii.

(1872) 190 .A tiny duodecimo without name attached.

fig. ««»39 l'«*ED Foems (1864) I. 282 those delicious

things. Which constitute Love's joys and woes In pretty

dui.oecimos.

3. allrib. or adj.

I7«i W. Mason Let. 29 Mar. in Walpole's Lett. (1858)

VIII. 18 note, A hundred duodecimo pages. 1791 Boswell

Johnson an. 1750, It was published in six duodecimo

volumes. 1814 L Ml rrav /^if. (/Vo'rt. I. Pref. 3 The last

Duodecimo edition of his Grammar. 1837^ Hallam Htst.

Lit. I. iii. I. f 148 The duodecimo division of the sheet.

itea W. Irving Goldsmith xxx. 296 An abridgement in one

volume duodecimo.

b. Jig. Applied to a person or thing of minute

or diminutive size.

1777 Sheridan Sch. Scand. 11. ii. Lady Betty, was taking

the dust in Hyde Park, in a sort of duodecimo phaeton.

1833 Arte. Monthly Mag. XXXVII. 46 All the little mon-

archies and duodecimo princedoms. i96o All i'ear Round
No. 38. 283 He bent, and bowed, and touched his heart

with his hand, like a little duoilecimo Lord Chesterfield.

Duode-cuple, a. [f. L. duodecim twelve, after

Decuplb] Twelvefold.

i7»7 Arbuthnot Coins (J.\ To ejtablish the duodecuple

proportion,

Duodecyl (<li«ir<'''silV Chcm. [(.\.. duodecim

twelve + -Yi..] The twelfth member of the series

of hydrocarbon radicals having the ft>rmula

C,H.n4.i ; the monatomic alcohol radical C|,H.«.

Used* a//>i*. in duo<tccyl chloride, compound, hy-

dride. So Sno'deoane, Dnod«'o]rl*ne, the paraffin

and olefine of this scries. Also Dodecyl, Dodecanc,

etc.

187a Watts Did. Chem. VI, Duodecyl compounds ..

Duodecane or Duodecyl llydri,le Cii His, is one of the

constituents of American petroleum .. /5>(0<l'fO'/ chloride,

Cii Hjj CI, is a faintly yellowish, nearly inodorous liquid.

.

Duo,lecrlene, Cu Hii, is one of the hydrocarlions obtained

by Warren and Storer by destructive distillation of the

lime-soap of Menhaden oil 1 also from Rangoon tar.

Dnodenal di»/,i7d»nal\a.' [ad. motl.L. duo-

denalisA. duodenum: see below; c(. ¥. duodenal]

Pertaining or relating to the duotlenum.

1843 J. G. \ViLK\NSOS Stoedenborg's Anim. A'ingd.l.v.

149 fhe duodenal artery. 1870 Roi.leston Anim. Lt/t 15

ill the concavity of the duodenal fold.

Daode-nal, a.- '-'"''• [f- I-- 'l^Oileni twelve

each + -AI..] Composed of twelve mcmliers.

1817 G. S. Faber Einht /)/m. (1845) II- ApP: v. »7.5
T"'

iouthern Duodenal Confederacy of the Turseni. /*'* aSO

Duodenal Federations.
. , r .t_ ,.

Duode-nal, sb. Mus. The symbol of the root

ofaDUODENK. ~ . J 1

.874 A. J. Ei.1.19 Proc. R. Soc. XXIII. 20 The duodenal

will direct the player to the motle of arranging the manual.

Duodenary (di«|Odrnari), a. and sb. [ad. L.

duodenarius containing twelve.]



DUODEKATE. 911 DUPLia
A. at^j. 1. Arith. Pertaining to twelve

;
pro-

ceeding by twelves.

1857 Sat. Rev. III. 448/r The use of the duodenary divi-

Rion of the shillins;. 1864 Webster s.v., Duodenary arith-

inetic, that system in which the local value of the figures

increa-ses in a twelve-fold proportion from right to left. 1890
Times (weekly ed.) 17 Jan. 15/ 1 'J'he duo-denary system of
calculation.

2. A/hs. Relating to duodenes.

1874 A. J. Eixis in Proc. R. Soc. XXIII. 21 The finger-

ing. .011 manuals constructed on the duodenary theory.

B. sl'. t !• A period of twelve years. Oh.
i68t H. More Exp. Dan. 224 In the beginning of the

Duodenary.

2. Ahis. A keyboard constructed according to

duodenes. See A 2.

1874 A. J. Ei.Lis_in Proc. R. Soc. 28 The hand would on
the du'>denary. .dip between high digitals to strike octaves

of low digitals.

Du'odenate, v. Mus. intr. To modulate by
duodenes. So Duodena'tion.
1874 A. J. Ellis Proc. R. Soc. XXIII. 21 If.. a piece in

tII7 duodenated much to the left. .we could play it as AJ(. I

Jhiii. 19 To consider modulation as taking place by duo- i

denes, and hence consisting of duodcnation. 1

Dnodene (di?7vJm\ AIns. [f. med.L. duo- !

(ieiia a dozen, a group of twelve, f. L. duodenl
\

twelve each : cf. late L. centena, etc.] Name given
i

by A. J. Ellis to a group of twelve notes having
certain fixed relations of pitch, in a proposed
scheme for obtaining exact intonation on a key-
board instrument.

1874 A. J. Ei.us in Proc.R. Soc. XXIII. 16 A dnodene
. .consists of 12 tones, forming four trines of major Thirds
arranged in three quaternions of Fifths.

II Duodenum (di/7|(?drnz"m). Anat. In 6 also

duodcne. [med.L. (so called from its length, =
duodlniim digitorum space of twelve digits, inches,

or finger's breadths), f. dtiodenl twelve each (see

prec). Used in Fr. in 1514 (Hatz.-Darm.).]

The first portion of the small intestine immediately
below the stomach, commencing at the pylorus,

and terminating in the jejunum or second portion,

at the second lumbar vertebra.

1398 Trkvisa Barth. De P. R. v. xlii. (1495) 158 The
fyrste gutte of the thre subtyll gnttes liyghte duodenum,
for in liis lengthe by the niesure of euery man he conteynyth
twelue ynches. c 140a I.an/7-anc's Cirurg. i63 [>e firste gutt
is maad fast to I>e lower moulr, and t>is gutt is clepid duo-
denum . . for he is of (re lengl»e of xij. ynchis. Ibid. 171
Wi}> a gutt (?at is clepid duodeno. 1594 T. H. La Primaud.
Fr. .Acad. \\. 349 The first is called Dnodene, because of
the length of it, which is without any folding or turning.

1699 I'hil. Trans. XXI. 237 The greatest part of the Food,
that is thus broken and concocted, is by the Contraction of
the Fibres of the Stomack press'd into the Duodenum.
1767 GoocH Treat. Woutids I. 398 The small intestines ,

consisting of the Duodenum^ Jejunum and Ileum. 1878
T. IJryant Pract. Surg. I. 603 The duodenum is rarely
ruptured, its position protecting it.

Hence Buodeni'tls, inllammation of the duo-
denum ; Dnodeno'stonxy [Gr. aTofxa mouth],
Duodeno'tomy [Gr. -rofua cutting] : see quols.
1854-67 C. A. Harris Diet. Med. Terminal

,,
Duodenitis.

1866 Flint Pn'nc. Med. (i83o) 450 Duodenitis, .separately,
or in connection with gastritis and enteritis. 1883 Syd.
Soc. Lex., Duodenostomy, the opening of the duodenum
through the abdominal walls, and its attachment to them
so as to make an artificial mouth or entrance for food, as in

cancer of the pylorus. Ibid. Duodenotomy, the opening of
the duodenum through the abdominal parietes, as in
cancer of the pylorus, to introduce nutriment.

Duodra'raa. [ad. It. duodramma ( = F. duo-
drame\, f. L. or It. duo + Drama.] * A dramatic
piece for two performers only : cf. Duologl'E.
In recent Diets.

Duologue (di/7£)Vg). [irreg. f. L. duo or Gr.
Siio {dyo') two, after monologue.'\ A conversation

between two persons, a dialogue; s^ec. a dramatic
piece spoken by two actors. Also atb-ib.

1864 Home Neivs 19 Dec. 21/1 The dramatic monopolists
. .are now taking steps to stop a 'dualogue entertainment

'

at Weston's Music Hall. 1865 Miss Braddon Sir Jasper
V, [He] was fain to let the conversation lapse almost into a
duologue between his daughter and his ^uest. 1894 Atk^sn-
xitm 3 Mar. 288 ''i 'Fashionable Intelligence', an original
duologue, .is promised at the Court Theatre.

Duomachy (di?^|p*maUi). nonce-wd. [irreg. f.

\j. duo or Gr. 5t'o two + -fiaxta fighting.] A fight

of two ; single combat.
1885 R. F. Burton in Academy Aug. 69/1 To run away.,

rather than engage in a Waki' al-isnayn or duomachy.

II Duomo (dwomtf). Also 6-8 domo. [It.

duomo, domo cathedral : see Dome sb^
1. A cathedral church (in Italy) : cf. DoM.2
1549 Thomas Hist. Italie i8Bb. The Domo of Myllaine.

1644. Evelyn Diary 19 Oct., The Duomo, or Cathedral
. . is a superb structure. 167a Crowne Ckas. VlII, v.

Dram. Wks. (1873) I. 214 The Duchess, Sir ! Bleeding
and faint is from the Domo led. 1855 Tfnnyson Daisy 46
In bright vignettes. .Of tower or duomo, sunny-sweet.
attrib. 1851 Mrs. Browning Casa Guidi iVindoivs 94We cha-^ed the Archbishop from the duomo door. 1836 —

Aur. Leigh vm. 44 The duomo-bell Strikes ten.

t 2. =^ Dome 5 a. Obs.

1693 Salmon ^rt^^'i /J/i/fwx. (1713^ 94/1 Open the Cover
to the Duomo, and increase the Fire more and more.

t Duo'polize, V, Obs. nonce-wd, [f. L. duo or
Vol. III.

Gk. Svo two, after monopolize."] trans. To engross
between two.
1659 Gaudkn Tears ofCh. 440 Some rigid Presbyterians

and poimlar Independents affect with great Magistery to
Duopolize all Church-power.

Duorow, obs. form of Dwarf.
DtLOSecant {^\u^^g•%t kant), a. Cryst. [non-

etymol. f. L. duo i\wo \- seedntem cutting.] (See
quot.)

1851 Ofiic. Catal. Gt. Exhib. I. 121 Any plane of any
crystal whatever must belong to one or other of the three .

.

forms .. Trisecant. Cutting all three gubernatorial axes.
Duosecant. Cutting only two axes, and therefore parallel
to the third. Ultimate. Cutting only one.

Sup (dz;p), V. dial, or arch, [contr. from do
up [ste Do V. 52): cf. doj^, don, dout, and see
Dl'B z'.'5] trans. To open.
1547 BooRDK Introd. Knoivl. i. {\Z-]o\ 122 Dup the dore,

gos ! 1564 Kdwabds Dam. Sf Pithias in Hazl. Dodsley
IV. 69 Will tliey not dup the gate to-day? i6oa Shaks.
Ham. IV. V, 51 Then vp he rose, and don'd his clothes, and
dupt the chamber dore. 1673 R. Wv.kv> Catiting Acad. 14
If we. .dup the Giger. 1783 in (Ikose Diet. Vulg. Tongue.
1865 S. KvANS Bro. Fabian 5 'Now dup the gate', quoth
the king's men, 'So quickly as ye may'.

Dup, -e, obs. forms of Dkep.

Dupable (diw'pab'l), a. Also dupeable, [f.

Dupe v. ^ -able.] Capable of being duped ; gulli-

ble. Al-io as sb. Hence Dupabi'lity, gullibility.

1833 Cari.vle Cagliostro Misc. Ess. 1S72 V. T04 That
same blubbery oiliness . . the very gift of a fluent public
speaker- to Dupeables. Ibid. 122 .Some boiling muddle-
heads of the dupeable sort. 1835 Southkv Doctor Ixxxvii.

III. 119 Man is a dupeattle animal. 1840 Cahi.vlf. Heroes
(185S1 366 Napoleon .. believed too much in the Dupeabilily
of men. 1856 R. S. Vaughan Mystics (1860) II. viii. ix. 99
Behold that grand Magnet for all the loose and dupable
social particles in every class and country.

t Du-pa^ted, (z. Her. Obs. [f. ^/«- ( = Duo-)
->r parted.'] = lilPAKTKI).

i688 R. Holme Armoury ni. 270/2 Some blazon this..
Duparted and Biparted, if it end in two points.

Dupe (di?7p), sb. [a. F. dupe, i duppe (15th c.)

deluded person: in 1426 said to belong to ' tiie

manner of speaking that they caW jargon '.]

A person who allows himself to be deceived or

deluded ; one who is misled by false representa-

tions or notions ; a victim of deception. Const.

of, rarely to.

1681 Tempi.!-: Mem. u. Wks. 1731 I. 344 They were other
Mens Dupes, and did other Mens work. 1759 Dilwokiii
Pope 39 liut Dennis was the dupe of his credulity. 1772
pRiKSTLKY Inst. RcHg. (1782) II. 304 Dupes to the ^lo^t

fatal delusion and self deceit. 1830 Scott Demonol. x.

356 The ready dupe of astrologers and soothsayers. 1845
M. PATTrsoN Ess. (1889) I. 22 But Gregory was not the dupe
of this stratagem.

Hence Du'pedoni, Dnpism.
1798 Anna Skward Lett. {iZii)\. 171 That single instance

of dupism. 1843 C.VRLYLE Past ij- Pr. iv. i. (1845) 322 Im-
becile Dupedom.
Dupe, V. [a. F. dupe-r (17th c. in Ilatz

-

Darm.) ; or f. Dufe sb.] trans. To make a dupe
of; to deceive, delude, befool ; to cheat.

1704 Swift T. Tub § 9 Those entertainments and plea-
sures we most value in life, are such as dui)e and play
the wag with the senses. 1771 Junius Lett. li. 264, I will

not concur to dupe and mislead a senseless multitude.
1825 Lyttom Zicci 26, I am not to be duped by these
solemn phrases. 1855 Macai'lay Hist. Eng. 111. 480
William had too much sense to be duped. 1895 F. Hai.i,

Two Trijles 14, On his faith, I have been duped., into
imagining myself able to [etc.].

Hence Duped (di/7pt), ///. a.

1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters I. Pref., The duped populace.
1855 Lf.wes Goethe I. 11. iv. gr One of tbose duped dupers
who still clung to the great promises of Alchemy.
Dupeable, var. spelling of Dupable.
Duper (di/r|)3j). [f. Dupe t^. + -er1.] One
who dupes ; a deceiver, deluder.
179a Mah. D'Arblav Diary 24 Sept., The duped and the

dupers. i858 Browning Ring ^ Bk. v. 1361 'ihe waggish
parents who played dupes To dupe the duper.

IMpery vdi«*p3ri\ [f. DuPK £». + -ERY: cf. F.
duperie (1690 in Hatz.-Darm).] a. The action

or practice of duping ; deception, trickery, b. The
condition of one who is duped.
1759 Adam Smith Mor. Sent. vi. i. (R.), [Machiavel]..has

much contempt for the dupery and weakness of the
sufferers. 1791-1823 DTsraf.i.i Cur. Lit. (1859) II. i6^The
whole displays a complete system of dupery. 1816 Mad.
D'Arblav Let. 28 Oct., While thus open to dupery, .he is

so fearful of ridicule that [etc.]. 1830 Eraser's Mag. I.

418, I was. .continually exposed to the dupery of cunning.

Dn'pion. ? Obs. Also doupion. [ad. F. doupion
^ It. doppioney f. doppio double.] ' A double
cocoon formed by two silk-worms* (Simmonds
Diet. Trade 1858). 1828 in Webster.

t Du'plar, a. Obs. rare. [ad. late l^.dupldr-is

containing double, f. duplus Duple] Double,
duple : see quot.

x6io IIor.LAND Cafnden's Brit. 783 Duplar or Duple Ar-
maturae they were called in those daies, wlio had Duble
alowances of Ccrne ; Simpler, that had but single.

t Da'plat, a. Sc. Obs. rare. [ad. L. dupldt-us,

pa. pple. oi dzipldre to double.] = Duple a.

igoi Douglas Pal. Hon. i. xli, Proporiionis . . Duplat,
triplat, diateiiseriall.

Duplation (diHpl^'J,>n). [ad. \..dupldtidn-em,

n. of action f. dupldre to double.] The operatiuri

of doubling.
c 1425 Cra/i Nombrynge (K.'E.'Y.^.'s 12 This is the chapture

of duplacioun .. Duplacioun is a doublyng of a nombre.
Ibid. 13 Do away t>e figure J>at was dowblede, and sett

t>ere l^e digit |?at comes of |>e duplacioun. 1542 Rkcorde
Gr. Artes {iS75^ 167 Duplaiion is nothing else but multi-
plying by 2. 1861 K. Hall in Jrttl. Asiat. Soc. Bengals
The originals in all cases double consonants which have
rover them. I have simplified this duplation.

Duple (di»p'lj, a. {sb.) [ad. L. duplus double,
f. duo two + -plus, from root//^- to fill.]

A. adj. Double, twofold. Obs. \n gcfi. sense:

in Math, applied to the proportion of two quanti-

ties one of which is double of the other ; in A/jisic,

to ' time ' or rhythm having two beats in the bar.

1542-3 Act 34 ff 35 Hen. VllI, c. 27 § 47 If it . . be with
a duple voucher, then sixe shiilinges and .viii. </. 1609
DoULASD Ornith. Microl. 19 I''or example sake 6 and vi

will make a duple reason [ = ratiol. 1656 Stani.iy Hist.
Philos. V. (1701) 162/2 liy finding two mean proportionals
between two right lines in a Duple proportion. 1664
BuTLKR Hud. 11. ii. 269 A breach of Oath is Duple And
either way admits a Scruple. 1725-52 Chambers Cycl. s. v.

Time., Common or duple Time is of two species. The first,

when every bar or measure is equal to a semi-breve.. .'Ihe

j

second, where every bar is equal to a minim, a 1763 Byrom
Robbery Canib. Coach (K.), Made the red-rugg'd collector's

income duple. i88x \V. S. Pratt in Gladden Par. ProOl.
460 Duple and quadruple rhythms are the best.

fB. sb. A double; = Dolblk .f/'. i. Obs.
1609 Doi'LANi) Ornith. Microl. 61 Vou shall find it a

Duple. 1650 liuLWKR Afitln-ipcmet. 63 'i'be proportion of
a half part to a tluple. 1726 LtONi tr. Albertis Archil.
11.88/2 I'our. .the Duple of two. 1787 Sir J. Hawkins
Johnson 535 Mathematical ratios of a duple and triple.

+ Su'ple, "v. Obs. [ad. L. dupldre to double,

f. dupl-us DiTLE.] trails. To double; to make
I

twice as much or many.

I

^1425 Found.St. Bariholomnu^s (K.K.T S.) 6;^ Keliersyn^,

I

and duplynge prayers. 1654 Vilvain Epii. Ess. vi. I.xxxii,

I 'I'hat dupl-jd force. 1694 HoLuiiR Harmony U7ji) 116
I Duplirig the Terms of tlit; Ration.

I

t Du'plet. Obs. rare. [f. DuPLE, after ^cJ^i^/t'/:

I

see -KT.] =l)ouBLET3a.
1668 DuvDHM Er-ening's Lo7'c iii. i, To throw with three

dice, til! duplets, and a chance be thrown ; and the highest
duplet wins.

Duplex (di?7pleks), a. [^. L. duplex twofold,

f. duo two +plic-- to fold. Nut iu Webster 1S28,]

1. Composed of two parts or elements ; twofold.
1817 T. L. Peacock Melincourt II. 51 A poet and a

' critic— in which duple.K capacity be had fir^t deluged the
world with torrents of execrable verses—and thtn written
anonymous criticisms to prove them divine. 1841 Miai.i,

in Sonconf. I. 29 A double definition is requiied ; because

I

we are endeavouring to express a duplex idea. 1877

j

TvNDALL in Daily Neivs 2 Oct. 2/4 Social progress is for

the mo^t part typified by this duplex or polar action.

I b. In various technical applications.

I
Duplex escapement, one in which the escape-wheel has

I

both S[)ur and crown teeth ; duplex gasd'urner, one having
! two jets so arranged a>^ to combine the two flames into one

;

' duplex lamp, one with two wicks; duplex lathe, one

j

having a cutting-iool at the back opposite to that in front,
' and in an inverted position.
I 1851 OpHc. Catal. Gt. Exhib. III. 1266 Clold hunting watch

I

.. style of regulator with duplex escapement. 1883 Miss
liRADDON Gold. Ca// XXV. 281 In the mellow light of a
duplex lamp. 1889 Findi.ay Eng. Raihvay 114 A duplex
steam hammer of 30 tons, and one of 10 tons.

2. Electric 7'elegraph)'. a. Applied to any
system by which two messages can be sent aloni;

the same wire at the same time : now called Diode.

b. Now restricted to systems in which two messages

are sent simultaneously in opposite directions: opp.

to DiPLEX,q.v.
1873 Telegraphic Jrnl, I. 59 The term duplex telegraphy

has recently been applied to the system by which two
messages may be sent along the same wire at the same
time. 1879 ("'. pRE.scoTT Sp. 'Telephone p. iii, In 1872

Stearns perfected a duplex system, whereby two commu-
nications could be simultaneously transmitted over one wire.

I^'plex, V. Electric Telegraphy, [f. prec. 2.]

trans. To render duplex ; to arrange (a wire or

cable) so that two messages can be sent along it

at the same lime.

1880 Daily News 27 Dec. 3/4 The Duplexing of Sub-
marine Cables. 1882 Sat. Rev. 18 Mar. 330/2 Duplexing bad
been known and used on land lines for some time before it

could be applied to long deep-sea cables. 1883 Daily

A^£'7('j 30 May 7 /3 Science had enabled them to duplex their

cables. 1894 Times 30 Apr. 3/4 There are two systems of

duplexing—the one called the 'differential*, where you
ba^nce two currents against one another, and the ' bridge'

.system, where you balance two electric pressures or ten-

dencies to drive a current.

Duplexity (diz^ple-kslti). rare. [f. Duplex a.

after complexity^ The quality of being double
;

doubleness. (Used occasionally instead of Dupli-

city (sense 2), to avoid the suggestion of sense i.)

1856 Dove Logic Chr. P^aitk vr. vi. 405 In the duplexity

of method may be found the key. 1885 Huxley Phys.

Index, Nervous apparatus, duplexity of.

t Du'plic. Obs. In 6 -icke, 7 -ique. [a. F,

duplique sb. (1512 in Hatz.-Darm.), med.L. rt'w-

plica ' iterata responsio in litigiis' (Du Cange), f. F.

dupliquer, L. duplicdre, to double.] = Duply sb.^

Duplication 3.
91*



rUPLICAMENT.
IC63-S7 FojiE A. ^ M. (1596) 984/s Then after, at me

dales appointed, went furth with replication duplicke, with

other answeres ech to other in writing what they could.

1681 Loud. Gnz. No. 1747 '2 Making a Duplique to the last

Reply of the French Ambassadors.

t Duplicament. Obs. rare. [f. L. duflicare

to double : see -MENT.] A duplicate, a copy.

IS74 in H. Hall Soc. in Eliz. Age (1886' 161, 1 delivered

him the Duplycamente ofhis .\ccompte. Ibid., W'' sayde

Duplycamente is enrolled before .Mr. Fanshawe.

Dnplica-nd, duplicando. -^V. Law. [L.

dupluando (in feu charters written in Latin) ' with

or by doubling ', used in Engl, context with sense

'doubling', and now usually anglicized as duph-

cand.] The doubling of feu-duty for one year, on

the occasion of the admission of an heir or assignee,

or at certain specified intervals, as e.g. at the 20th,

35th, or 30th year ; a double feu-duty so paid.

1769 Morrisons Diet, of Decisions 15059 ' Necnon dupli-

cando dictam feudifirmam primo anno introitus cujuslibet

heredis aut assignati.' 1777 Ibid. 15053 '^J ';?Pt"°l-
"

bound to enter an heir . . for a mere duflicando of the leu-

duty. 1804 Ibid. 15040 On payment of the duflkando or

other composition. 1838 Duff Feudal Convey, ii. ii. I 56

F 4 With respect to the du/'licandor relief d\x<i by an heir,

it ought to be expressed in the charter. Hid. The duplicand

or casuality of relief may be renounced. 189a .Scottish feu

Charter, 'As also paj-ing to me and my foresaids a duplicand

or additional sum of^one pound ten shillings sterling at the

expiration of every period of twenty years from Whitsun-

Jjuplicate (di;<plikA), a. and sb. [ad. L.

duplicat-us doubled, pa. pple. of dtiplicare to

double : see next.]

A. adj. 1. Double, twofold, consisting of two

corresponding parts ; that is made or exists in two

corresponding examples.
1431-50 tr. Iligden (Rolls) I. 125 Galile is a region be-

twene the lewery and Pale^tine, whiche is duplicate, the

superior and inferior. 1533-4 -4^' 25 H'"- ^'."r "=• ".' ' "
No man . . shal pay any more . . then shalbe . . limitted ni the

.saide duplicate boke-s of taxes. 1657 H'ibbks Absurd
Geom. Wks. 1845 VII. 382 Kuclid has but one word for

double and duplicate. 1670 W. .Simpson Hydrol. Ess. 152

Nitro-aluminous, or dupli<:ate salt. 1856 \}o\e Logic Chr.

faith V. i. § I. 248 Astronomy is a science^ of duplicate

origin. 188a Peuodv Eng. Journ. xx. 148 The Standard

is a morning and an evening paper, and is the only Lon-

don newspaper which now appears in this duplicate form.

t). Duplicate a^ue : see Uuit.io.vtki) 3.

i8ai-34 tlooo Study Med. (ed. 4) I. 607 The fifth species

[i. e. complicated ague) is distinguished from the rest hy its

peculiar complexity, consisting of duulile tertians, triple

tertians, unequal tertians, duplicate tertians.

2. Double, doubled ; consisting of twice the

number or quantity.

1548 Hall Chr.m., Hen. VII, (an. 6) (1550) 23 The estates

of liruges little doubted to admit so small a nombre into so

populous a company, ye though the numbrewere duplicate.

1883 Syd. Soc. Lex. S.V., Double, duplicate. Applied to

flowers having a double row of petals.

3. That is the exact counterpart or 'double of

something already in existence: applied to any

number of such copies or specimens of a thing.

l8ia J. Smyth Pract. 0/ Customs App. (1621) 375 Some-

times, .goods, .are included with other goods, in a warrant

passed in the Wood Farm Office; in which case the Land-

ing Waiter is furnished with a duplicate warrant from

thence, as his authority for the delivery. 1847 Emekson
Eepr. Men, Montaigne Wks. \. 341 The duplicate copy

of Florio, which the British Mu^um purchased. 1863 P.

Kabkv Dockyard Ecan. 194 For each ship of war there are

duplicate boilers, either in store, in hand, or in contemplation.

1895 Stanley Gibbons' Stamp Catttl. 593 A convenient means
of keeping duplicate or superfluous stamps.

4. Duplicate proportion, ratio : the proportion or

ratio of squares, in relation to that of the radical

quantities.

1678 HoBBFS Decam. v. 57 Tis because all heavle Bodies

Naturally descend with proportion of swiftness duplicate to

that of the time. 1794 Sullivan I'iVw .Wat. II. 386 All the

particles of matter attracting one another in the reciprocal

duplicate ratio of their distances. 1817 Hutton Course

Math. \. 330 If any number of quantities be continued pro-

portionals ; the ratio of the first to the third, will be dupli-

cate or the square of the ratio of the first and second. 1831

liKEWSTKR Newton (1855) I. xii. 309 He must have Ijeen

Bci]uainted with the duplicate proportion before his conver-

sation with Hooke.

B. sb. [absol. use of the a<lj. ; in F. duplicata,

a. med.L. duplicata {charla, etc.)]

1. One of two things exactly alike, so that each

is the ' double' of the other ; especially, that which

is made from or after the other, a. A second

copy of a letter or oflicial document, having the

'

legal force of the original : whether made along

with it, for separate custody or transmission, or

prepared subscquenlly to take the place of the

otlier in case of loss. b. The second copy of a

bill drawn in two parts ; a ' second of exchange '.

C. A pawnbroker's ticket.

153a Sir J. Russell in Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser, 11. I. 303, I

do send a post unto your Highnes with the duplicate of

these my said Lettres who goyth by Alemai;;nie. 1575 in

W. H. Turner .Select. Kec. Oxford (itio) 374 Two duplicals

thereof to be signed. 1641 Terines de la Ley 130 Dufilicat

is a second letters Patents graunted by the Lord Chan-

cellour, in case where he* hath graunted the same before,

and therefore they are held void by M. Crompton. 1648

Cromwell Let. t OcU in Carlyle, Uuplicalci of all which

m
A have sent to the Committee at Derby House, and therefore

forbear to trouble you with the things themselves. 1683

Col. Kec. Pennsylv. I. 20 I'hat a transcript or Duplicate

of all lawes, be transmitted to the privy Councell. 1818

Cruise Digest (ed. 2) VI. 113 The original and dupli-

cate being but one will, they must stand or fall together.

i8a8 Webster s. v., A second letter or bill of exchange

exactly like the first is called a duplicate. 1836-9 Dickens

Sk. Boz, Pawnbrokers Shop (D.I, This elegantly attired

individual is in the act of entering the duplicate he has

just made out in a thick b<x)k. 1838 — O. Twist xxxviii,

'It was a pawnbroker's duplicated i86s C. Stretton

Cheejuered Life II. 147 The moment you have cashed

your duplicate, which you are certain to receive by next

mail, .go to the office, .and take your berth for Liverpool.

1874 Stubbs Const. Hist. I xi. 379 The rolls of the treasurer

and chancellor were duplicates.

2. Generally, a thing which is the exact counter-

part or 'double' of another reckoned the original or

primary specimen ; one of two or more specimens

of anything exactly or virtually alike : in this sense

there may be any number of ' duplicates'.

X701 NoRRis Ideal IVorld 1. ii. 50 So that one man is but

the duplicate or counterpart of another. 1705 Hearne
Collect. 3 Dec, We will part with duplicates [of coins].

1761-71 H. Walpole Venue's Anecd. Paint. (1786) II. 23

He commonly made duplicates of his pictures, reserving

one of each for himself. 1771 Swinton in PhiL Trans.

LXI. 350 It is so similar to the former, that it may almost

. . pass for a duplicate of the same coin. iSso Lamb Elia

Ser. 1. Oxford in Vac., As if a man should suddenly en-

counter his own duplicate. 1890 0<;iLVlK Postage Stamps

II Friends. will soon supply you with plenty of duplicates

which you can utilize for exchanges.

b. A word which is in sense exactly the same as

another ; a synonym.
1839 H. Ro<;krs Ess. II. iii. 147 These languages, more

especially the I.atin, have furnished us with duplicates of

many words of common objects, which add much to the

variety and harmony of expression.

3. /« duplicate: in two exactly corresponding

copies or transcripts.

[i6a7 Sir N. Hyde in St. Trials (1735) VII. 140/1 This was

certified under the hands of all the Judges, .in a duplicate,

whereof the one was delivered to the Lord Chancellor, and

the other to the Lord Treasurer. i66a Pepys Diary -ii July,

I . . went to get Mr. Spong to engross it [the agreement) in

duplicates.) 1884 Harper's Mag. June 6i/j Receipts for

refunds are taken in duplicate.

Dnplicate (dia plik^t), v. [f. L. duphcat-,

ppl. stem of duplicare, f. duplex, duplicem, double.]

1, trans. To double ; to multiply by two ; to

make double or twofold ; to redouble.

l6»3 Cockeram, Duplicate, to double. 1650 BuLWER
Anthropomet. loi To duplicate the analogy. (ji6s» J.

Smith Set. Disc. iv. 100 Requiring them to duplicate the

dimensions of Apollo's altar. 1660 F. Brooke IX. Le Blanc's

Trav. 308 Their wailings and lamentations, which they

duplicate when they come together. 1674 Jeake Aritk.

(1696134 As 4372 duplicated., is.. 874^. 1884 Pall Mall C.

16 Oct 5/2 The Eastern Extension 'telegraph Company.,

have decided to duplicate the cables which are not dupli-

cated over their lines.

2. To make or provide in duplicate ; to make the

double or exact copy of ; to repeat.

i860 Emerson Cond. Life, Fates (1861) 14 Copying or

duplicating his own structure. 1880 Times 27 Dec 9/4 To
provide against the possibility of a breakdown, .all the vital

parts are duplicated. 1883 H. Drummond Nat. Lam m
Spir. iV. X. 330 It is a case which is being duplicated every

day in our own country. 189S Tablet 7 Dec. 900 Many
of the official pieces were almost certain to be duplicated.

i 3. inlr. for re^. To Ijecome doubled. Obs.

1646 Sir r. Browne Pseud. P.p. ill. xx. 156 If we aliduce

the eye unto either comer, the object will not duplicate.

1649 Jer. Taylor Gt. Exemf. v. J 6 The desires of man .

.

if they pass upon an end or aim of difficulty or ambition,

. .duplicate and grow to a disturbance.

tb. To double or fold on itself. Obs.

1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2) 325 Pepper.. In the

growth supported by poles or canes, about which it en-

twines and duplicates with many embraces.

4. Eccl. [absol.) To celebrate the Kncharist twice

in one day.
1865 F. G. Lee Direct. Angl. (ed. 2) 196 If the Priest has

to duplicate, i. e. to celebrate twice in one day, he must not

drink the ablutions. 18S1 T. E. Bridcett Hist. Holy

Eucharist II x. 132 Rebuking priests who said mass fre

quently, sometimes duplicating out of avarice,

ilenee Du'plioating vbl. sb. and ///. a.

i6j9 Fuller App. Inj. Innoc. (1840) 316 Who .. hath re-

presented all my faults in a duplicating glas,s. 1805-17 R.

Jamison Char. Min. (ed. 3) 79 Iceland or duplicating spar.

Dn-plicated, ///. a. [f. i>rcc. + -kd ".]

1. Doubled, made in duplicate, repeated.

1643 Prynne Sov. Pffiver Part. II. 30 Sundry duplicated

deepe Asseverations, a 1661 Fuller )Vorlhies 11. (1662) 274

Single flowers are observed much sweeter than . .
such

flowers which are duplicated. 1801 Hooke in Phil. Trans.

XCll. 40 This confused or duplicated pulse, .does produce

on the retina, the sensation of a yellow. 1896 T. Martin

jKneid IV. (470) When he sees..two suns And duplicated

Thebes before him rise.

t 2. Doubled back. Obs.

1741 Monro Anat. Nerves icd. 3I 73 The Edges of the ..

Valves are duplicated with a muscular Corpuscle in the

Middle. 1741 — Anat. Bones (ed. 3) 210 The duplicated

Tendon of the Musculus descendens abdominis.

3. Pathol. 'Applied to intermittent fevers in

which two paroxysms occur during the time in

which one is usual ; the two paroxysms being unlike

to each other, but each like the corresponding one

of the following period ' [Syd. Soc. Lex., 1883).

DUPLICATOBY.

Bn'plicately, adv. rare. [f. DCPLICATE a. ¥

-Lv '!.] In a double or twofold manner or measure.

1660 tr. Paracelsus' Archidoxis It. 145 If there happens a
twofold need., of Medicine .. then administer also dupli-

catly to the Paralitick.

Ihiplication di;?plik?-j3n). [a. F. duplica-

tion ^i3tli c. in Godef), ad. L. duplicdlion-em, n. of

action from L. duplicare to double.]

1. The action of doubling, fa. Arith. Multi-

plication by two. Obs.

c 1430 A rt Nombrynge (E. E. T. S.) 7 Duplicacioun is

agrei;acion of nombre ):at me may se the nombre growen.

In doublynge ay is but one ordre of figures necessarie.

1674 Jeake Arith. 11696) 24 Duplication is nothing else

but to double every figure of ihe Multiplicand.

b. The making anything twice as many or as

much; the repetition of an action or thing; division

into two by natural growth or spontaneous division.

X590 Swinburne Testatuents 168 i'here be duplication of

notable members, as to haue four arraes,_or two heade.s.

1649 Jer. 'I'aylor Gt. Exemp. v. Ad sect, vii \ i 'l"he dupli-

cation of their joys. 1770 Swinton in Pkil. Trans. LXI 86

A duplication of consonants, in writing, having been un-

known to the most ancient Etruscans. 1831 Brewster Nat.
Magic vi. (1833) 154 It could only have been produced by
a duplication of one of the figures produced by unequal

refraction. 1847 Grote Greece 11. xlvii. (1862) IV. 149 The
alleged duplication of the tribute. 1869 RoscoE Elem.
Chem. 291 This duplication of the carbon element. .by a

combination of one of the four combining units of one

atom with one of the four units of the other atom.

c. Math. Duplication of the cube : The problem

of finding the side of a cube having double the vo-

lume of a given cube ; the Delian problem, q.v.

Duplication formula, a formula for obtaining the sine

or other trigonometrical function of the double of an angle

from the corresponding function of the angle itself.

1660 Stanley Hist. Philos. ix. (1701) 435/2 Amongst his

Geometrical Inventions also must be remembered the Du-
plication of a Cube. 1754 Diet. Arts f, Sc. II. 992 The dupli-

cation of a Cube is a problem famous in antiquity. 1837

Penny Cycl. IX. 203.

d. Music. See Doi'BLE v. i c.

2. A duplicate copy or version ; a counterpart.

xBt* Haruwick Trad. Lane. 219 Appears to be but a

duplication of the Tarquin legend. 1893 J. Inglis Oor
Am Folk iv. (1894) 41 There were numberless duplications

of Jeems Wright.

3. Civil and Canon Law. A pleading on the part

of the defendant in reply to the replication, corre-

sponding to the rejoinder at common law.

i6u Malynes Anc. Latv-Mereh. 476 The courts of

Equitie beyond the seas, after bill and answere, replication

and reioynder, and sometimes duplication, and at last con-

clusion (etc.). I7»6 AvLlFFE Parergon 251 Duplications are

those Exceptions, which the Defendant made use of to

repel the Plaintiffs Replication. 1880 Muirhead Gains iv.

i 127 [If] a replication . . operates inequitably against the

defender ; in that ca-se an additional clause is added on his

account, which gets the name of duplication.

b. trans/.

i6ai BuRioN Anal. Mel. Democr. to Rdr. ji To haue

written in controuersie, had bin to cut off an Hydra's head,

lis litem i^enerat, one begets another, so many duplica-

tions, triplications, and swarmes of questions.

t4. Anat. A folding, a doubling; Cffwcr. a fold.

1578 Banistkr Hist. .Man vil. 90 Ihe Cause of this dupli-

cation [of the pleura). 1676 Wiseman Surgery I)), The
pcritonseum is a strong membrane, every where double ; in

the duplications of which all the viscera of the abdomen are

hid. 1748 tr. Kenalus" Distemp. Horses 170 A Ganglion is

a Tuber or 'Tumour which is formed of the Duplication of

a Nerve.

t b. =DlPI.OB I. Obs.
i6i5CROOKE/;o./>'o/''"'»"447'rothedupIicationofthe skull,

that is to the porie substance between the tables thereof.

5. Eccl. ' A second celebration by the same

jiriest on the same day.'

iKiV.C. 1,1 y Direct. Angl.(<:d. 3) 3S*-

Duplicative (diupUkAiv), a. and sb. [f. L.

dupludt-, ppl. stem of duplicare to double -*- -IVE.]

A. atij. Having the quality of doubling; pro-

ducing two instead of one.

.-1870 Carpenter (O.), The multiplication of cells by

duplicative sulxlivision.

B. sb. A doubling addition.

1884 Athenxum 23 Aug. 235/2 Clack, near Bradenstock,

is the Celtic cleg, a hill . . Clay Hill, .is simply cleg, with a

duplicative to make it intelligible.

Du'plica^'tO-, combining adverbial form of I„

duplicatus doubled, prefixed to adjs. in the sense

' doubly '
; csp. in Botany, as duplicatodentate,

-pinnate, -serrate, -ttrnate, applied to toothed, pin-

nate, etc. leaves, of which the teeth, piniix, etc. are

themselves again dentate, pinnate, and so on.

1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp. s.v. Leaf, Duplicato-ternatea

Leaf, one consisting of leaves, which are themselves com-

posed of three leaves each. 1845 Lindley Sch. Bol.x. (1858)

9 In like manner we have the terms bicrenate and bidentate,

or rather duplicato^lentate.

Duplicator (dia'plik^'taj). [agentn. in L.

form 1. Dci'LiCATE v.: see -OB.] A machine for

producing copies. Also attrib.

1804 Wcslm. Gaz. 1 Jan. 7/2 'The matter being closely

typewritten on six foolscap pages and the copies produced

by a duplicator apparatus.

t Daplicatory, a. Obs. rare. [f. as prec.-l-

-OEY.] Having the quality of doubling ; in quot.

used for : Double, twofold.



DUPLICATTTRB.

x6S9 D. Pell Impr. Sea 562 A duplicatory reason of this

desire ; i : For. . . 2. For..

.

Dnplicatnre (di«-plik<:itiuj). [a. F. dtiplica-

ture (16th c), f. L. diiplkdt-., ppl. stem of dupli-

cdre to Duplicate : see -ure.] A doubling; a
fold. (Chiefly in Anat,)
1686 Snai'K^«<i/. Horse I. XX. 42 Seeing it isonely aDupIi-

cature of the common coverings of the Body. 1717-51
Chambers Cycl. s.v. Dupiuatiou^ The Duplicature of the
cube, 1796 Morse A/ner. Geo^. I. 203 A duplicature of
the skin connects the fore and hinder legs together. 1854
Woodward Moltiisca \\. 279 The interna! muscular ridges
are produced by duplicatures of the shell-wall.

Suplicidentate i,di/7;pliside-ntd'^t), a. Zool.

[f. L. i/«///a-, comb, form oi duplex (see Duplex)
+ Dentate : cf. F. duplicidenie.'] Belonging to

the DupUciiientata^ a division of rodents charac-

terized by two pairs of upper incisor teeth.

Duplicipeunate (-pe-n/t), a. Knfom. [f. as

prec. + L. pcnndtus winged.] ' Having llie wings
folded longitudinally when in repose {Syd. Soc.

Lex.).

Duplicity (di77pU-sTti). Also 5-6 -te, 6-7
-tie. [a. V. dttplicit^ (i3lh c), ad. L. duplicitdt-enii

n. of quality f. duplex, duplic-em : see Duplex.]
1. The quality of being ' double ' in action or

conduct (see Double a. 5) ; the character or prac-

tice of acting in two ways at different times, or

oi>enly and secretly ; deceitfulness, double-dealing.

(The earliest and still the most usual sense.)
c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems 165 iMiitz.) In symulacioune is

false dupliclte, 1503 Hawes Examp. I'irt. v. (Arb.) 19
Wo worth the man full of duplycyte. 1597 J, Payne Royal
Exch. 14 Suche ys the choyce that these make of duplicitie
and hypocrisie. 1650 Bulwer Anihropomet. 143 Whetlier
this Duplicity of Tongue be in xh'i.vci Lusits Nature, or a
meer Device of Art. 1771 Junius Lett. HI. 267 1 am
astonished he does not see through your Duplicity. 1828
D'IsRAELL C/ias. I, I. vi. 206 We have here complete evi-

dence of the duplicity of the King's conduct.

2. ///. The state or quality of being numerically
or physically double or twofold ; doubleness.
1589 PuTTENHAM Ettg: Poesie lii. xviii. (Arb.) 205 Because

of the darkenes and duplicitie of his sence. 1688 Boyle
Final Causes Nat. iv. 163 Nature has furnished men with
double parts .. where that duplicity may be highly useful.

1764 Reid Inquiry vt. § 13. Wks. I. 165/2 We as invariably
see two objects unite into one, and, in apjiearance, lose
their duplicity. 1863 C. Pritchard in SmitlCs Diet. Bible
III. 1375 The duplicity of the two stars must have been ap-
parent. 1867-77 G. F. Chambers Astron. vii[. 769 The
duplicity of Saturn's ring. 1893 Mivart Ess. <y Crit. I. 403
Due to non-appreciation of our duplicity in unity.

3. Laiv. The pleading of two (or more) matters
in one plea ; double pleading.
[i6a8 Coke On Litt. 304 The Plea that containes duplicity

or multiplicity of distinct matter to one and the same thing
..is not allowable in Law.] 1848 Wharton Laiv Lex.,
Duplicity. See Double Pleading.

t Duplify, V. Obs. [f. L. duplits double : see

-FY.] trans. To make double, to double.
1509 Hawes Past. Pleas. 122 Wherfore by reason I must

be duplifyde. 1602 W. Bas Sivord ^ Buckler B ij b, Your
slight regard and recompence of this, So dupHfies the
bondage of our state. 1649 Bulwer Pathomyot. 11. i. 73
Duplifying the single motion.

Hence DupUflca*tion, the action of doubling.
1821 Galt Ann. Parish xlviii. 157 I was pleased to see

the duplification of well-doing, as I think marrying is.

Dnplo- (di«*pb). [L. dupl-us double.] Used
in chemical nomenclature with the sense 'double'
or 'twofold', ?jh ditplo-carburet, twofold carburet.
1872 Watts Diet. Chem. VII. 442 Dupiosulphacetone.

Dilply (di«pl3i-), sb. Sc. Law. Obs. exc. Hist.

Usually in//, [f. med.L. (/«//;Va * iterata responsio

in litigiis' Du Cange; cf. F. duph'qtie, and reply =
Y.rSplique^ A second reply ; a defender's rejoinder

to a pursuer's reply. (Now abolished.)
1609 Skene Reg. Maj., Forme ofProces 121 Quhen ane ex-

ception onely, or ane exception with ane duply, is admitted
to probation of the defender, a 1693 Urquhart Rabelais \\\.

xxxix. 326 Duplies, Triplies, Answers to Rejoinders. 1760
in Scotsman (1885) 20 Aug. 5/3 Having considered the peti-

tion of the Magistrates, .answers thereto, replies, duplies,
and triplies with the writs produced. i88z J. Russell Haigs
viii. 210 Counsel on both sides, with many replies, duplies,
and triplies, discussed the question of its relevancy.

b. transf. In a controversy, the rejoinder that
comes fourth in order after the original assertion.
1638 {title') Duplyes of the Ministers and Professors of

Aberdene to tbe Second Answeres of some Reverend Bre-
thren. 1676 W. Row Contn. Blair s Autobiog. xi. (1848)
340 Replies were made by Monks and duplies by them.
i8ao Scott Abbot \, Answers, replies, duplies, triplies,

quadruplies, followed thick upon each other. 1873 Burton
Hist. Scot. VI. Ixxi. 235 To the Demands there were
* Answers ', to these came ' Replies ' by the Doctors, and
then second Answers, and finally ' Duplies ' by the Doctors.
Hence Duply* v., to make a duply.
1631 in Cobbett State Trials III. 444 (Trial Lord Uchil-

triet, It is duplyed for the Pannel by his Prolocutors, as to
tbe particulars contained in my Lord Advocate's Answer.
1818 Scott Hrt. Midi, xii, Advocatus for Lackland duplies
that, .the pursuer must put his case under the statute,

Duporthite (di«p^-j|^3it). Min. [Named
1877, from Duporth in Cornwall: see -ite.] A
silicate of alumina and other bases, occurring in

greyish fiijres in serpentine.

w
1877 Min, Mag. I. 226 Duporthite, a new asbcstiform

mineral.

Duppa, dupper, var. Dubba.
Duppy (dp-pi). [Understood to be of African

origin.] Name among \Vest Indian negroes for

a ghost or spirit.

1774 I-ONG Ilist. Jamaica II. 416 They firmly Iwlieve in
the apparition of spectres. Those of deceased friends are
duppies ; others . . like our raw-headand-bloody-bones, are
called bugaboos, 1834 M. G. Lewls Jj-nl. West Ind.y The
negroes are. .very much afraid of ghosts, whom they call the
duppy. 1885 Lady Brassev The Trades 215 After dark
nothing would induce them to pass the mangrove-swamps
or cockle-ponds, for fear of 'Duppies'. .1896 N. Darnell
Davis (Br. Guiana) in Letter, Only last Saturday morning,
my butler was told by a man that ' the Duppies had been
troubling the telephone wire ''.

Uur, obs. form of Daue v.^y Door.
Dura (diu->ra). [L. dilra adj. fern. ' hard '.]

1. Short for Dura mateb.
1883 Wilder & Gage Anatom. Technol. 447 Notwith-

standing its feminine form, dura is frequently employed
without the substantive mater. 1886 Med. Neros XLIX.
536 The dura was universally adherent on both hemispheres.
1890 F. P. Foster Med. Diet. 2166 Ligamentum dentatum
. .Its outer edge is serrated, the serrations being adherent
to the inner surface of the spinal dura.

2. ^ Duramen.
Durability (diuorabiliti). [a. obs. F. ditra-

bilit^, ad. late L. diirabilitilt-em (Palladius), i.dfird-

bilis Durable.] The quality of being durable.

1. Continuance ; lastingness, permanence.
r 1374 Chaucer Boeth. in. pr. xi. 78 (C:mib. MS.) By the

wtiiche is sustenyd the longe durablete of mortal thinges.

c 1400 tr. Sccreta Secret., Gov. Lordsh. lE. E. T. S.) 67 pat
all delitable (>inges of l»ys world . . t-at |>ay ben alle for long-
lastynge of durabilyte. .lyflode for lastynge ys to be had,
and noght durabilite for hflode. a 1677 Uahkow Serm. Wks.
1687 I. 164 The Prophets . . assign the character of per-

petual durability thereto. 1812 D'Israeli Calam. Auih.
(1867) 224 Pope hesitated at deciding on the durability of
his poetry. 1891 Spectator 27 lune, Nor has there ever
been ane.vplanation of this durability in the Jew. .which in

the least satisfies or convinces any reflecting mind.

2. Capability of withstanding decay or wear.
a 1600 Hooker (J.), Stones, though in dignity of nature

inferior unto plants, yet exceed them in. .durability of being.

1794 G. Adams Nat. <5- Exp. Philos. II. xx. 370 Colours .

.

greatly superior both in beauty and durability, i860 TvN-
DAi.L Glac. I. XX, The great density and durability of the
rock. 1879 Casselfs Teckn. Educ. ni. 184 Where doors
are required to combine strength, beauty and durability.

Durable (diCia-rab'l^ a. [a. F. durable (illh c.

in Littre) ^ It. durabile, Sp. durable, ad. rare L.

durdbilis lasting, durable, f. dftriirc to last, endure,

hold out, f. durus hard, unyielding.]

1. Capable of lasting or continuing in existence
;

persistent, lasting ; not transitory, permanent.
c 1386 Chaucer Pars. T. r 965 To ban thynges espiritueel

and durable and somtyme temporele thynges. c 1450 tr.

De Intitatione in. xxxv. 103 Wi^oute me is noon avuilyiig

. . ner durable remedie. i^j N. Lichefielu tr. Castan-
hedas Cong. E. Ind. xxvi. 65 b, I'hey thought this kinde
of weather was alwayes durable there. 1667 Milton /'. L.
V. 581 Time, .measures all things durable By present, past,
and future. 1754 Hume Hist. Eng. I, x. 204 The com-
punction of Richar! forhisundutiful behaviour was durable.

1839 Alison Hist. Europe (1849-50) \TI. xli. § 58. 63
Comparing his durable designs with the temporary ex-
pedients of the statesmen who. .followed him.

2. Able to withstand change, decay, or wear.
1398 Trevisa Bartk. de P. R. xvii. Ixxxiii. (Tollem. MS.)

The tre ^erof [of Ilex] is durable and stronge, and ny^e
nou3t able to rote. 1470-85 }>{ KLoia Arthur xvu. vi, 'Jhe
best wood and moost durable that men maye fynde. 1555
F.DEN Decades 42 To dye clothe with a more fayre and
durable colour. 1638 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2) 134
Sun-burnt bricks, hard and durable. 1703 Moxon Mech,
Exerc. 238 They make a good Pavement, and are very
Durable. 1874 Micklethwaite Mod. Par. Churches 225
Inscriptions are more durable incised than in relief.

f 3. Able to endure toil, fatigue, etc, Obs.
1540-1 Elyot Image Gov. (1556) 4 Stronge and durable to

susteigne peynes. 1596 Dai.rv.mI'LE tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot.

1.63 Thair horses ar verie htle..botin labour meruellous
durable. i6i6 Surfl. & Markii. Country Farme 708
French Goshawkes .. are .. neither so valiant, sound or
durable, as those which are bred in Ireland.

't4. Capable of being endured, endurable. Obs.
1509 Barclay Shyp 0/P'olys {iZj^) I. 194 A small diseas

which is ynoughe durable At the begynnynge.

Durableness (diu-'-rab'lnes). Now rare. [f.

prec. + -NEsa.] The quality or condition of being

durable.

1. = Durability i.

1587 GoLDiNG De Mornay xx. (1617)141 The measuring
of durablenesse. .they call Time. 1668 H. More/?/?'. Dial.
IV. XXV. (1713) 350 marg.. The Apostacy of the Church, how
consistent with the durableness of God's Kingdom. 1735
Bradley Earn. Diet. s.v. Pease, Pease, everlasting, so call'd

because of its durableness. 1754 Sherlock Disc. (1764) II.

243 Speculating on the Durableness of Things without
themselves.

2. = Durability 2.

1579 80 North Plutarch To Rdr. i (R.) There is neither
picture, nor imac;e of marble, nor arch of triumph . . that
can match the durableness of an eloquent history. 1669
WoRLiDCE .S'yst. Agric. (1681) 90 No Timber natural to our
English Soil exceeds the Oak, for its Plenty, Strength, and
Durableness. 1776 .\dam Smith IV. N. \. xi. iii. (1869) I.

221 The durableness of metals is the foundation of this

steadiness of price. 1778 Eng. Gazetteer s.v. Barringion,
A quarry of free-stone . . noted for its durableness.

DURANCE.

+ 3. Power of endurance. Cf. Durable 3. Ofis.

1737 Bracked Farriery tmpr. (1757) II. 50 He . . exceeds
our English Horse as to Durableness in travelling.

Dlirably (diu^Tabli), adv. [f. as prec. + -ly 2.]

1. In a durable or lasting manner; lastingly,
a 1586 Sidney (J.), Monuments engraved in marble, and

yet more durably in men's memories. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud. Ep. VII, xvi. 374 Yet did not his Successors durably
inherit that scruple. 1775 Priestley On Air I. 320 A
durably elastic Vapour. 1831 Lytton Godolphin 7 The
habits of his mind were durably formed. 1868 E. Ed-
wards Raleii^h I. xv. 294 The play and the puljlication of
the book strongly and durably affected Queen Elizabeth.

fb. Continually; continuously. Obs.

1555 Abp. Parkicr Ps. xIv. 134 I'he people so shall
durably, I'o thee aye thankes pronounce. 1688 Bovle Final
Causes Nat. Things \. 59 That weariness, which . . that
durably constrained posture would be sure to give them.
1797 Holcroft Xx.Stolberg's Trav. (ed. 2) III. Ixvii. 48 The
mountain ceased to repeat its quick successive claps of
thimder, and continued to roll it durably.

2. So as to withstand wear or decay.
1809 PiNKSKY Trav. France 125 Others being more

durably constructed, were still habitable.

t Snracine, a. {sb.) Obs. [a. F. ifuracine

(i6th c. in Littre, first as adj.) stone fruit with hard
pulji, ad. L. duracin-us hard-berried, i.dt'irns hard
-h acinus berry.]

A. adj. Applied to stone-fruit ; Having a hard
pulp. B. sb. A cherry with a hard pulp.
1578 Lvte Dodoensw xl. 710 I'hat kinde [of peach] whiche

will not easily be separated from the stone, are called
Duracina. 1601 Holland Pliny I. 448 The Duracine
Cherries be the soueraign, which in Campaine are called
Pliniana. 1655 Moufet & Bonnet Health's hnp7-ov. (1746)
294 Diiracines, or in French Ceettrc, or Heart-Cherries,
. . are the firmest of all other.

fBu'ral, a,^ Mus. Obs. [f. It. duro hard,

harsh, in Music also 'sharp'.] «=DuiiP: a. 2.

1609 Doii.AND Ornith. Microl. 14 The Scale 5 Durall is

a Progression of Musicall \'oyces, rising from A to 3
sharpely, that is, by the Voyce Mi. [1753 Chamheks Cycl.
Supp., Durale or Duro, in the Italian music . . This name
is given to B natural, by reason its sound is sharp, when
compared with B mol, or flat.]

Dural (diu-j-ral), a.'-^ [f. Dura (du}-a mater)
+ -AL.] Of or pertaining to the dura mater.
1888 Medical Neivs LII. 430 The dural vessels were well

injected externally and internally. 1890 F. P. Foster ^Med.
Diet., Dural, pertaining to the dura.

II Dura mater (diuo-ra nn-'-toi). Anat. [Med.L.
= hard muthcr ; literal translation of the Arabic

JiJaJLill J[ uf?i?n al-'falidah or i-ili^ *1 unuii al-

jdflyah (Bocthor) in the same sense, in accordance
with the Arabic use of 'lather', * mother ', 'son', etc.

to indicate relations between things.] The dense,

tough, outermost membranous envelope of the

brain and spinal cord.
ri4oo Lanfranc s Cirurg. 112 An hard pannicle hat is to

seie a clooh h-'^t is vndir \>^ brayn panne.. J>e which pan-
nicle . . is clepid dura mater. »5a5 tr. Brunswyhe's Su7g.
A iv b/i (Stanf.l Than within be ij. small flcces named dura
mater and pia mater, than the substance of the braynes.

1717 Pkior Alma iii. 157 How could I play the com-
mentator On dura and on pia mater? 1767 Gc)OCH Treat.
IVounds I. 270 The Dura Mater is an ineUistic membrane,
about the thickness of parchment. i873Mivakt Elcm. Anat.
ix. 365 The solid structures which protect the cerebro-spinal
axis are lined by a dense membrane— the dura mr.ter.

II Duramen (diur^'-men). Bot. [rare L. dilrd-

men hardness; a hardened or ligneous vine-branch

(Columella), f. durdre to harden.] The central

^ood or heart-wood of an exogenous tree.

1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 205/1. 1839 Carpenter Princ.
Gen. <*(- Comp. Phys. § 329 The deposiiion of the products
of secretion whicfi gives strength and firmness to the dura-
men, destroys or greatly diminishes its power of transmitting

fluid. 1883 Vines Sachs Bot. 133 The inner layers of
alburnum are gradually transformed into duramen .. the
cell-walls assuming a darker colour, from saturation with
resin, colouring-substances, etc. I'iie distinction between
alburnum and duramen is very clear and well-marked in

the oak, walnut, cherry, ehn.. brazil wood, etc.

Durance (diiHTans). [a. OF. durance dura-

tion, f. durer to last, Dure : see -ance.]

1 1. Continuance, duration ; lastingness. Obs.

1494 Fabvan Chron. I. cv,. Some wryters accompt the

terme of the duraunce of this kyngdome from Cerdicus

to F,gbert, and some to the last yere of Aluredus. 1599
A. M. tr. Gabelhouers Bk. Physicke -s^f-z Let it soe rest in

a sellar the durance of 14 dayes. 1698 Fryer Acc. E. India
(5- P. 271 Had not that Instigator of Ills., forbid iu
Durance by maliciously sowing lares.

t 2. Lasting quality, durability. Obs.

1599 T. M[oufet] Silk7vormes 69 That compar'd with

this is nought so fine.. Nor of like durance. 1663 Gerbier
Counsel 108 Precious Wood . . both for Colour, Aromatick

smell and Durance. 1703 Art Vintners 23 It acquires a

better durance and taste. 1847 Emerson Poems, Astraea.

Wks. (Bohn) I. 444 Tbe durance of a granite ledge.

t3. A Stout durable cloth. (Cf. Durantji^.) C?<^.r.

1383 in North. N. ^ Q. I. 77 A payr of blew paynd hosse,

drawin furthe wt Dewrance. 1588 Acc.-bk. of IV. IVray

in Antiquary (1896) Feb. 54 li pece cremosynge Duraunce
..and one pece blacke duraunce. 1601 Cornwallves Ess.

(1632) xiii, I refuse to weare buffe for the lasting, and shall

I be content to apparrell my braine in durance? 1709 Mrs.
Crackenthorpe Female Tatler in Malcolm Anecd. iStk

C. (1808) 133 Shallons, durances, and right Scotch plaids.

4. Endurance (of toil or fatigue), arc/t.
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DURANCY.
«579 Spenser Sheph, Cal. Epil. 2 That .. time in durance

nhall outweare. i6n Spkeu Hist. Gt. Brit. v. vii. § 5. 38

Their hardincsse . . partly naturall, and partly acquired by
practise of their bodies to durance. 1881 R. Buchanan
Cod ff Man III. 31 Many a man . . had saved himself from

. . madness by the hard durance of toil.

6. Forced confinement, imprisonment; constraint.

Now esp. in phr. in durance vile. Cf. Duress 3.

ijij More in Grafton Chron. (1568) II. 773 Those that

have not letted to put them in duraunre withuut colour, will

let as little to procure their destruction without cause. 1568

Grafton Chron. II. 82 His mother, which as yet was in

durance in Englande. 1597 Shaks. 2. Hen. lY^ v. v. 36

'Ihy Dol . . is in base Durance, and contagious prison.

1637 Sanderson Serm, II. 62 St. Paul being at durance in

Home. 1663 Butler Hud. i. iii- 995 Him they release

from durance base. 1770 Burke Pres. Discont. Wks. 1842

I. 130 This royal servitude and vile durance. 1701 Mac-
kintosh Vind, Gallicoe Wks. 1846 III. 9 To deliver the

peerless and immaculate Antoinetta. .from the durance yile

in which she has so long been immured in the Tuilleries.

1704 Burns Esofiits to Maria 57 A workhouse !. . In durance

viiehere must I wake and weep. 1841 Borrow Zincali I. 246

The writer, who., was in durance for stealing a pair of mules.

•\Ty0iX2ktiC'S.0bs.rare. [see -ancy.] =prec. i.

1647 H. yioKV. Song ofSoul \\.\. n. xlvii, A never fading

durancie Belongs to all hid principles of life. 1653 — Con-

ject. Cabbal. (1662) 1 19 The permanency and stable durancy

of tjie world.

Durand, -ly, obs. north, forms of Diring, -lt.

Durangite (diurae-qgait). Min. [Named
i86y, from Durango in Mexico.] A fluo-arsenate

of aluminium and sodium, in oran^'C-red crystals.

1869 Afuer. Jritl. Sc. Ser. 11. XLVIII, 182, I propose fcr

it the name Durangite.

Dnrant (dirH-rant), a. and sh. [a. F. Juraftt,

pres. pplc. oi durer \.o last, continue, Dcre ]

+ A. adj. hasting, continuous; current, present.

1455 Pasion Lett. No. 237 I. 325 [To hear of his) durant

prosperite and welfare. 1494 Fabvan Chr.m. 2 Of names

of lyines, and of the duraunt yere. 1651 Mahbury Comm.
Hahak. \. 2 Christ's so frequent, so durant prayers. 1653 J-

Hall Paradoxes 97 Can he. .suppose the greatiiesse of his

Master were constant and durant.

B. sb. A woollen stuff called by some ' ever-

lasting' (Webster, i8i8) ; a variety of tammy.
1766 \V. Gordon Gen. Counting ho. 428 Superfine black

durants. >85i Offic. Catal. Gt. Exhib. I. 98 Fabrics com-
posed entirely of Wool.. Durants and Huniini^s. 1883 Beck
Draper''^ Diet. s. v.. Both Tamies and Durants were hot-

pressed and glazed, but the former were kept at the full

width of the cloth, while the latter were creased.

I! Durante .diurocnt/S pres pple. and prep.

The Latin pres. pple. durCins enduring, in ablative

singular, used in absolute constructions.

a. In Latin phrases durante beneplacito, during

pleasure ; durante vita, life enduring, during life.

i6»i Debates Ho. of Lords (Camden) 63 Whether to be

degraded durante vita. aidvj Middlkton Anyth. for
Quit-t Life iv, i. E iij. I cannot longer merit their durante

Icne placita, 1676 Wvcherlkv PI. Dealer v. iii. To have

the priviledges of a Husband, without the dominion: that is

Durante beneplacito.

fb. Hence, in KngUsh context, = During. Obs.

J556 Aurelio ^ Isab. ii6oSi Lviij,Totake plesour durante

thy lyfe. ^1641 Bp. MorsTAGu Acts ^ A/on. (1642) loi

y^MrrtM/t* the minority of lo.-is surviving. 183a J- P- Kennedy
Siva/tojo B. xvi. (i860) 147 It was a grant durante the

existence of the mill-pond.

I>liration (<litir^'j9n\ [a. obs. F. duration,

ad. late L. durdtion-em^ n. of action f. durdre to

harden, endure : see Duue z/. Used by Chaucer,

and then after 1600; not in Shaks.]

1. Lasting, continuance in time; the continuance

^ or length of time ; the time during which a thing,

action, or state continues.

(-1384 Chaucer //. Fame in. 1024 And yaf hem eke
duracioun. <^ i^^ — Knt's T 2138 That same prince..

Hath stablisscd in this wretched world adoun l_"ertevnc

dayesand duracioun [<.(;»/., Petw., Z,a«j</. dominaciounj To
al that is engendrid in this place. 1614 Jackson Creed \\\.

XXX. § 5. 283 The acluall visibiliiic of colours wholly depends
vpon the light, as well for existence as duration. 1677 Gale
Crt. Gentiles iv. 287 What is Duration, but the persevering

of a thing in its existence? 1685 Boyle Salub. Air 80

'I'hcir duration was unequal, some lasting ten or fifteen days,

and others lonjjer. 1711 Addison Sped. No. 94 P 5 That
Space of Duration which we call a Minute. 17183 Cowper
JM. 24 Feb., The peace will probably be of short dura-

tion. i86» Sir B. Brodie Psychol. Inq. II. iv. iiB The
average duration of human life in the agricultural districts

is beyond that of the great cities.

•f-
b. I-asting in use ; endurance of wear ; durable-

ness, |>ermanence. Obs.

1637 F,ARL MoNM. tr. Maheszts RomuluM * Tarq. 139
That Magistracy in States is of duration, which is content

to execute as a Minister, not to command as a I*ord.

16^ Sir T. Hekbrrt Trav. {167-;) 380 Date . . a Tree
which Ixjth for quality, duration, and fruit is [etc.]. x'jiz

j. James tr. Le Blon^fs Gardening- 212 A Bason.. of Ciment,

IS preierable to all for its Duration. 1753 Hanwav 7'rav.

(1762) I. 111. xxxiv. i57The brick., appears to be ill prepared

for duration.

f 2. Hardening. Obs.

s6is WooDALL Surg. Mate (1653) 270 Duration is either

when things mollified at the fire are set in a cold place to

harden : or by boyling . . do waxe hard. 1657 Tomlinson
Kenou's Disp. 75 The doctrine of MoUition and Duration.

Hence Dnrational a., pertaining to duration.

x88i Spottiswoo[>c in Nature No. 623. 549 The durational

character of this former is very much more marked than that

uf this latter.
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II Snrlar (dS'jbai). East Indies. Also dar-

bar. [Pers. and Urdu .l),j rfi»r*«f court.] ,

1. The court kept by an Indian ruler ; a public

audience or levee held by a native prince, or by a

British governor or viceroy in India.

1609 Hawkins in Purchas Pilgrims (16251 I. iv. 432 (Y.)

An inner court where the King keepes his Darbar. 1665

Sm T. Hebbert Jra-v. (1677I98 This Noble Prince shews

himself in the Durbar and Jarneo 10 the people not so oft

as was expected. 1804 Wellington in Owen Wetlcsley's

Desp. 298 To lay these communications before the Peishwa's

Durbar. l86a Beveridce Hut. India III. vm. vi. 475
The Maharanee held durbars daily. 1881 Sir W. Hunter
in Encycl. Brit.'XW. 811 On January i, 1877, Queen
Victoria was proclaimed Empress of India at a darbar of

unequalled magnificence, held on the historic ' ridge ' over-

looking the Mughal capital of Delhi. 1887 r/wtJ (weekly

ed.) 12 Aug. 1/2 A grand Durbar was held .. by Mr. Cros-

thwaite the Commissioner at Mandalay.
attrib. x'i&j Evrnitig Star 7 Dec, The beautiful durbar,

tent of red and yellow silk.

2. The hall or place of audience.

1793 Hodges Trav. India 105 In the inner court are the

remams of the durbar, or hall of public audience. 1888

Quiver July 673/1 The Durbar, a large audience hall,

which forms a part of every Eastern palace.

Durdum, var. of Dirdum.

Dure ((liii''J), V. arch, and dial. Also 4 duyre,

dyre, 4-6 dour e, 5 deure, dewre, dowre,
6 duer. [a. F. dure r to last, continue, persist,

fextcnd:—L. durd-re to harden, be hardened,

endure, hold out, last, f. dfir-us hard.]

1. intr. To last, continue in existence, arch.

c 1175 Lav. 26708 Al hane day long durede Jwt fiht strong.

r 1315 .Shoreham 3 Hy ne mo^c nau^t dury. ^133° ^
Bklnse Chron. Pref. (1810) 189 pare biricls he (>ouht to

honoure With soin t»in4 |?at ay myght doure. 13.. Minor
I'oems /r. Vernon MS. xxxvii. 793 Monnes lyf nis bote

schort : Sone wol hit go ; Dote |)e scly soule Duyre)> euer-

mo. c 1450 Merlin 32 As longc as the worlde dureth shall

thi boke gladly ben herde. l^A-y^ Tindale Malt. xiii. 21

Yet hath he no rotts in him selle, therfore dureth but a

sea-son. 1533 Bellenden Livy iv. (1822) 321 Thare
empire durit nocht lang. 1575 Churchyard Chi/'fes (1817)

07 'Ihis bickring duerd, foure hours and more at lest. 1664

Evelvn .Syiva (1776) 261 The wood being preserved dry,

will dure a very long time. 1669 Worlidcje Syst. Agric.

(1681) 247 You may change for the other, and so make your

sport dure the longer. 1871 K. Ellis Catullus xcvi. 6

In thy love dureth a plenary joy. l88j in If'. Wore. Gloss.

1 2. To persist, ' hold out ' in action ; to continue

in a certain state, condition, or place. O/'S.

i»97 K. Ulouc. (1724) 181 He (>o5te-'o wynne jut al

Europe, 3yf he myjte dure. 13. . Coer de L. 2937 The
Sare7ynes myghten nought doure. And flowen into the

heye toure. e nyj Caxton ^ason 8 b, (They) persecuted

them with their arowes as long as they dured. a 1510

Douglas A'. Hart 469 For so in dule he micht no langar

dure, a 1541 Wyatt Despair counsellelh, etc Poet. Wks.

97 Against the stream thou mayst not dure. 1573 Satir.

Poems Ke/orin. xlii. 639 As the body can not dure, Except

in sesoun men procure Fude in dew tyme it to sustene.

1 3. To continue or extend onward in space. Obs.

(1 1300 Floriz >, Bl. 210 Babilloine . . Duret> abute furten-

nijt 5onde. c 1400 .Maundev. (1839) vi. 67 There begyn-

nethe the Vale of Ebron, that dureth nyghe to Jerusalem.

1481 Caxton Myrr. 1. xvii. 52 I.yke as a flye goth

round ahoute a round apple In like wyse myght a man
goo rounde aboute therthe as ferre as therihe dureth.

c 1500 lifelusine xxxvL 281 Nygh thcrby was a forest that

dured a myle.

t4. trans. To sustain, undergo, bear (pain, op-

position, etc.) ; to endure. Obs.

i»97 R. Glouc. (1724) 335 ;yf heo yt may dure. C1400
Vivainf ^ Gaw. 2634 \light thare none his dintes dour.

a 1533 Ld. IIkrners Huon Ixvii, 232 Durynge grele sorow

in y*horryble pryson. 1594 Marlowk& Nashe Dido iv. iii.

I may not dure this female drudgery. 1598 Marston Fyg-

mal. Sat. 1. (1764) 138 He that .. arm'd in proofe,dare dure

a strawes strong push.

6. To harden : see DuniNO vbl. sb. 3.

Dxure (diii'»i), a. arch. Also 4 dtir, 5 detiro,

6 .SV. duire. [a. F. dur, Jure :—L. dUrus hard :

cf. also I)oi;ii.]

1. Hard. lit. a.n<\ Jig.

c 137s .SV. Lei:. Saints, Andreas 621 Gyf \)M \m sa dur

wil Ijc pat J»u wil nocht consent to me. i4ia-so I-vix;. Chron.

Troy I. vi. His bryght skales were so hard and dure. 1567

Satir. Poems Reform, iv. 155 As the woirme that workis

vnder cuire At lenth the Ire consumis that is duire. 1567

Tuhberv. OviiTs Epist. 47 '1 hat place with dure and

deadly dinte h.-ith Cupid erased earst. 1664 I-'luiden F.

viii. 80 Blows with bils most dure was dclt. 1848 Lvttcn
Harold IX. i. In reply to too dure a request. 1885 R. F.

Burton iooi NIs. 1. iii Ihe last judgment will deal them
durer pains and more enduring.

t 2. Mus. Sharp. (In quot. applied to the note

now c.illed B natural, as distinguished from U flat.)

[cf. K. dur, formerly used in same sense.]

1609 DouLAND Omith. Microl. 1 5 The Scale of \ dure, and

where the Mutations arc made. Ihid. 16 For
jj
dures are not

changed into b mols, nor contrarily.

Hence Dnrely adv.; Dnrancss, stubbornness.

c 1375 .SV. Leg. Saints, Jacobus {minor) 337 pe lowis.

.

walJ |not] mend t>.ir wikit liffis. .hot in to durnes ay abad.

c HTJ Caxton Jason \<yi He made his heed hurtle ayenst

his crawpc right sore and durely.

Dure, obs. form of Daiie, Deer, Door.

t Dnree, dure, sb. Obs. [a. F. durie (i 2th c.

in Hatz.-Darm.) duration, f. durer to endure.] a.

Power of endurance, b. Duration.

DUBETTO.
c 1330 R. Brunme Chron. (1810) 16 pe kynges folk was

litelle, it had no dure. On the nyght he fled away, t>at non
suld him se. — Chron. Wiue (Rolls) 14123 pen myghte
Moddred haue no durec, Ne no fot helden his raeynee.

tDuTcfttl, a. Obs. [f DuREzi. -t--FLL.J Last-

ing, continuing, durable.

IS94 Spt.NStR Amoretti vi. The durefull Cake, whose sap

is not yet dride. 1596 — F. Q. iv. x. 39 Neither prelious

stone, nor durefull brasse. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World i.

(1634) 56 A durefull continuance.

t Sn'reless, a. Obs. [f. as prec. + -LESS.]

Not lasting, unenduring, transient.

1614 Raleigh Hist. World I. (1634) 23 The false and
durelesse pleasures of this Stage-play World. 1636 Featly
Clavis Myst. xiv. 664 As lasting as the other is durelesse.

Dureresciae ^dwreresk), a. [see -esqle] In

the style or manner of Albert Diirer (1471-1528),

tlie most distinguished Renascence artist of Ger-

many, famous both as painter and as engraver on

copper and on wood.
186a RusKiN Mod. I'aint. V. ix. ii. § 13. 213 Trace this

fact, .through Greek, Venetian, and Dureresque art. 1893
Nation (N. Y.) 23 Mar. 221/1 Nor does he rely upon Greek
drapery or Diireresque handling for success as Ixxjk deco-

rator. 1896 Weslm. Gaz. 23 Mar. 2/1 Dureresque as it is in

its treatment.

Duress,duresse (dime's, dius'res),^/^. Forms

:

4-9 duresse, 4 duresce, (5 dwresse, dewresse),

5-7 dures, 7- duress, [a. obs. F. duresse, -esce,

•ece, hardness, oppression, constraint:—L. dUrilia

{ = diirttics), n. of quality i. diir-us hard.]

+ 1. Hardness; roughness, violence, severity;

hardiness of endurance, resistance, etc. ; firmness.

c 1400 Test. Love I. i, By duresse of sorowe. c 1440

Fromp. Pan'. 1^5/2 Dwresse, or hardenesse, duricies. c 1460

Ross La Belle Dame 463 in I'ol. Ret. t, L. Poems(:i(>6 67

An herte of suche dure>se..ye wynne al this diffame by
cruelte. 1651 N. Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng. 11. ii. 13 What he

did was done by duress of mind.

t2. Harsh' or severe treatment, infliction of hard-

ship; oppression, cruelty ; harm, injury; affliction.

[129^ Britton v. iii. i I Sauntz duresce fere.] r 1330

Senyn Sag. iW.) 2189 Ac yif thou do thi sone dures.se-

c 1350 " 'ill. Palemt 1174 pe duresse |>at he »rou;t. c 1430

L^ DC. Min. Poems 118 (Mat?. 1 I he wolfe in fieldis the shepe

doth grete duresse. 1508 Dunuar Gold. Targe 170 Thai>

scharp assayes mycht do no dures To me. 1673 in Jackson's

Wis. (1844) IX. 271 Taught to hunt counter for pleasure,

and seek delights in difficulties and duresses.

3. Forcible restraint or restriction ; confinement,

imprisonment ; ^ Durance 5. b. Harshness or

strictness of confinement (cf. senses i and 2).

c 143a Li/e SI. Rath. (Roxb. 1884I 13 She wyl. put me in

duresse as Jk)U5 I were a faytour. c 1470 Harding Chron.

(Prose add. Hail. MS.)cxcvi. 353 Kynge Richarde vnder

dures of prison in the Toure of London. 1577 87 Hoi.lssHED

Chron. II. 40/1 He was suddenlie apprehended .. and kept

in duresse, by reson that he was suspected to be of no

sound religion, i^i N. Bacon Disc. Co-.l. Eng. 11. lix.iSS He
kept the whole Synod in duress to have their votes for the

election of his Son to be his successor. 1800 Wellington
in Gurw. Desp. I. 249 What, thtn, is the degree of duresse

which is to constitute imprisonment? 1857 TouLMiN Smith
Parish 376 Persons in prisons, workhouses, asylums, hos-

pitals, or under any form of duress,
_
1880 M'Cariiiv Cht'n

Times IV. Ivi. 222 Some of the nii!»sioiiaries had been four

years in duresse.

4. Constraint, compulsion ; spec, in Law, Con-

straint illegally exercised to force a person to

perform some act.

Such compulsion may be by actu.il imprisonment, by
threat of imprisonment or of loss of life or limb, or by phys-

ical violence. A deed or contract made under duress is void-

able on a plea 0/duress at a subsequent trial.

ig96 SiENSEH /'. (>. IV. xii. 10 If he should through pride

your doome undo. Do you by duresse him conipell thereto.

And in this prison put him here. l6ai--a Fui.beckr ist PI.

Farall. 3 If an infant make., a lease by dure.s, if the lessee

enter, the infant may haue an assise. 1643 Vv.\iiiiv.Sm'. Pa^ver

Pari. II. 78 A Marriage, Bond, or deed made by Duresse or

Menace, are good in faw, and not meerly void, hut voidable

only upon a Plea and Tryall 1765 Hlackstone Comm. I. i.

131 The constraint a man is under in these circumstances is

called in law duress, from the Uuin durilies, of which there

are two sorts; duress of imprisonment, where a man actually

loses his liberty, .and duress /;*- minas, where the hardship

is only threatened and impending. 1768-74 Tucker Lt.

Nat. (1852) I. 550 The man was under duresse, and his act

not voluntary, ' but imposed upon him by force. 1876

DlGBV Real Prop. x. I I. 369 Similar principles apply to

conveyances by persons under duress, that is, under tires-

sure of illegal bodily restraint, or of danger to life or

limb. 1896 W. I'. Sieau Pre/, to Kebk's C/ir. 1'. 2. I

made the omissions with reluctance, under duress from the

inexorable printer.

b. elli/it. ioT plea of duress.

1613 SiK H. Finch Law (1636) 10 One imprisoned till he

bee content to make an obligation . . being at large, yet he

shall auoid it by dures of impri.sonnicnt.

tDnre'SS, v. Obs. [f. prec. sb.] trans. To
subject to duress, constraint, or oppression. Hence

t Dnre'saor, he who subjects another to duress.

a i6»6 Bacon Afax. * Uses Com. Lam xxli. (1636) 81 If

the party duressed doe make any motion or offer. Ibid., If

it had beene moved from the duressor, who had said [etc.].

t Buret. Obs. [Etym. obscure, (cf. OF. duret

dim. oi dur hatd.^] A kind of dance.

l6ia Bkaum. & Fl. Masque at Gray's Inn Stage Direct.,

The knights take their ladies to dance with them galliards,

durets, corantoes.

II Ihire'tto. Obs. Also -etta, -ette, -etty.

[a. It. du.etio, dim. of duro hard :-L. duru-m
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hard.] A coarse or stoiit sort of stuff ; app. so

named from its durable quality. Also atirib,

1619 PuRCFiAS Alkroco^m. xxvii. 269 The new deuised
names of StufTes and Colours, -the lying names of Perpetu-
ano and Duretio. 1638 Sir T. Hkrbkrt Trav. (ed. 2) 27
These Mohelians. .are cut and pinckt in several works, upon
their diiretto skins, face, armes, and thighs. 1639 Maynk
City Match i. v. in Hazl. Dodsley XIII. 222, I never durst

be seen liefore my father out of duretta and serge. 1641
L. Roberts Trvas. Trnff. 41 Grograme-yarne of which is

made James [?Janes], Grograms, Durettes, silke-mohers.

1660 Act 12 Chas. 11, c. 4 Sched., Durance or Duretty.

li Durgah. (dwga\ E, Indies. Also durgaw.

[Pers. 5l5\.i dargah royal court
; gate, door, large

bench.] In India, * The shrine of a (Mohammedan)
saint, a place of religious resort and prayer.' (Yule.)
X793 Hodges Trav. India 87 On some of the highest of

these hills I observed durgaws, or burial places, with little

chapels annexed, belonging to the Mussulmans. 1845
Stocqufj.er liandl'k. Brit. India (1854) 293 In a durgah,
or mosque outside the town, lie the liones of Chanda Sahib.

Dn'rgan, -en. diaL [This and dial, durgy
dwarfish, are app. derived from some of the forms
mentioned under Dwauf.] An undersized person
or animal ; a dwarf.
1706 Phillips i^ed. Kersey>, Durgen, a little thick and

short Person ; a Dwarf. 1730 Fielding I'oin Thuvih ii. v,

And can my princess such a durgen wed [/. e, Tom Thumb] ?

1890 Gloucester Gloss., Diu-gan, a name for an undersized
Iiorse in a large team.

II Durian (d«rran, du^Tian). Also 6- durion,
6-7 duryoen, 7 duroyen, 8 durean, 9 dorian.

[Malay ^.^ durian, f. i^jjJ diln, thorn, prickle

:

so called from its prickly coat (Marsden).] The
oval or globular fruit of Durio zibethimis^ N.O.
Sterculiacese ^ a tree of the Indian Archipelago ; it

has a hard prickly rind and luscious cream-coloured
pulp, of a strong civet odour, but agreeable taste

;

also the tree itself.

1588 Parke tr. !\Iendozas Hist. China 393 There is

one, y* is called in the Malaca tongue Durion, and is so
good that., it doth exceede in savour all others that euer
they had scene, or tasted. 1634 Sir T, Herbert Trav.
184 The Duroyen ,, may be called an I^pitome of all

the best and rare>^t fniits. 1697 Damtier V'oy. I. xi. 319
'I'he Trees that bear tlie Durians, are as big as Apple Trees
. . the Fruit . . as white as Milk, and as soft as Cream, and
trhe ta^ite very delicious. 1737 A. Hamilton Neiu Ace. E.
Ind. II. xxxix. 81 The Durean is another excellent Fruit,
but otTensive to some Peoples Noses, for it smells very like

human Excrements, but when once tasted the Smell vanishes.
1884 Q. Re7>. Apr. 332 Loftiest in height as unrivalled in
excellence of flavoured fruit, the royal durion. 1887 Anna
Forbes Insulinde iii The durian. of which Mr. Wallace
says that it is worth a voyage to the East to taste it.

During (diu->'rii3), vbl. sb. [f. Dure v. + -ing''.]

1. The action of the verb Dure ; duration.
C1374 Chaucer Boeth. iv. pr. iv. 99 (Camb. MS.) Vif they

weere of lengere durynge. 138a Wvclif r Esdras iv. 40
Mageste of alle duringis aboue time \aevoruvt\. 1526
Pilgr. Per/. iW. de W. 1 531) 241 How shorte they [rychesse]
be in during, a 1661 Fuller iVorthies ni. (1662) 38 Long
the during thereof.

2. Hardening; induration. In quot. attrih.

1804 Hull Advertiser 30 June 2/3 A Bark-Mill, three
Leather-houses, two During-shades.

Du'ring, ///. «. [f. as prec. + -ing-.] That
dures; lasting, continuing.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. vii. x. (1495'' 230 Fallynge
euylles ben moost duringe and harde to heele. 15^ T.
Howell Arh. Amitie (1879) 51 Nor canst thou . . stop the
Irunipe, that sounds hir during fame. 1601 Weever Mirr.
Mart. D j. Marble, .and during Adamant. 1633 Bp. Hall
Hard Texts, N. T, 226 Charity is a during and perpetual
grace. 1850 Blackie /Eschylns II. 15 Close-linked chains
of during adamant.

During (diu^-rirj^, fyes.pple. and prep, {conj.)

Also 5 dewer-, 6 duering.
1 1. lihQpres.pple. of Dure e>. = enduring, lasting,

continuing, was used in Fr. and Kng. in a con-
struction derived from the Latin 'ablative absolute';

thus L, vita durante, OF. vie durante E'lg* Hfi
during, while life endured or endures.
c;i44o yacob's Well (E. E. T. S.) 271 Sche was comoun

to alle t^at wolde haue here, xv. 5ere durynge. 1480 Caxton
Chron. En^, Ixxxviii. 72 She neuer was seyn among folke
hir lyf durynge. 1523 Ld. Berners Froiss, I. xxxviii. 52
This sege durynge, ther were many skirmysshes. 1541-5
Bkinklow Lament. If. 12, I.. will continuallye, my lyfe
duringe, praye vnto the euerlyuinge God.
The participle also often stood before the sb.,

e. g. L. durante hello, F. durant la guerre, Eng.
during the war\ in which construction during
came in the modern iangs. to be treated as

2. prep. Throughout the whole continuance of;

hence, in the course of, in the time of.

c 1385 Chaucer L. G. IV. Prol. 283 (MS. Gg. 4. 27) Stede-
faste wedewys durynge alle here lyuys. a j^oo-^oA lexander
1 1 18 In damaging of Darius durand \Ihihlin endurandj
his lyfe. 14. . I-piph, in Tundalc's Vis. 103 This contynued
duryn^ mony a yere. 1548 Hall Chron., Ediv. Il\ 221 An
annuitieofan.C. 1. [;£ioo]durynghis lyfe. 1585 T. Washing-
ton tr. Nicholay's Voy. \. xxii. 29 Al that which during our
voyage was happened unto us. 1648 Bury IVitIs (Camden)
203 Dureing the terme of her naturall life. 1670 J. Smith
I'-n£^. Improv. Ee7'i7''d yy Trees may live during the world.
2678 Lady Chaworth in 12M AV/. Hist. MSS. Comtn. App.
V. 49 Judge North, who supplies the Lord Chancelors place

during liis being sicke. 1754 Hume Hist. Eng. (1812) I. iv.

281 During the course of seven hundred years, i860 Tyn-
dall GlcK. I. xxiii. 161 During the night the rain changed
to snow. 1885 Act 48 ^ 49 Vtct. c. 58 § 2 The hours during
wliich the offices.. shall be open.

+ 3. conj. While; until. (Also during that.)

Obs. rare. [cf. F. durant que, pendant </ue.]

iSS|5 r. BKDiNGFiiLD tr. Macchiaz'elU's Florentine Hist. 192
During that these matters, .were handled in I'oscana. 1653
Cloria ^ Narcissus \. 308 To remaine . . during a necessary
convenlency might also be had for the repairnig of her own
ship. 1693 Mem. Cnt. Teckely iv. 32 During the Christians
and the 'rurks were seeking one another for fighting.

t Du'ringly, adv. Obs. [f. Duuinu ppi. a. +
-LY-.] Lasiingly, continuously ; for a long time.
i^i-^ Pilgr. Sowle {Ca.\W\\ 1483) i v. xxvii. 72 Yeuen hym

only to kepen hym duryngly. c 1440 yucob's Well
(E. E. T. S.t 246 pe meke seruyth smertly, & ly^tly, &
strongly, and duryngly. c 1475 Kan/ CoH'^ear 17 'i'he dejp
durandlie draif in mony dtip dell.

Duritike, obs. (enon.) form of Diuretic.

+ Durity (diii»TTti). Obs. [ad. L. dnritcls, n. of
quality f. dfirus hard. Cf. F. dtireU (13th c),

earlier OF. durlJ."] Hardness, lit. andy/^'-.

1543 Traheron I'igo's Chirurg. 11. iv. 19 Apostemes
whyche encHrie to corruption thorough duritees and harde-
nes. 1623 Cockeram, Duritie, harsliiiesse, crueltie, hard-
nesse. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud, Ep. \\. i. sslClirystall]

. . commeth short oftheir [gemines'] compactnesse and durity.

177a T. Nugent tr. Hist. EriarGerundl. 533 What motive
could induce.. to such durity severe. 1795 tr. Merciers
I'rdgnieiits I. 151 Physical durity. .engenders moral durity,

Durk, -e, ubs. forms of Diuk, Dark.
Durling, -yng, obs. forms of Darling.

IDurniast ,di)\miast). [A recent word. The
first element is doubtfid (see Note below) ; the

second is Mast, fruit of forest tree.] A sessile-

flowered sub-species or variety of oak {Quercus
pubescens, or Q. sessiliJJora) : see quot. 1 866.

(^Usually durmast-oak.)
1791 T. Nichols Obs. on Oak Tj-ees 24 There are two

different sorts of oak growing in the [New] forest, one the
true english..the other is called by tlie woodmen in the

forest the dur mast oak, which I believe to be the second
sort of oak, described by Mr. Wilier. .the wood of which is

not so strong. 179* Martyn Flora Bust. I, A branch
..received from Mr. Nichols out of the New Forest, where
it is known by the name of the Durmast Oak. 1841 Peitny

Cycl. XIX, 212/2 What is called the Durmast oak. .seems
to us a slight variety of Q. stssilijlora, wiih the leaves

l)ubescent on the under side. 1866 J'reas. Bot. 949 'Jlie

woodof(^. i^jj-Z/z/^cr*?, or Durmast as it is called, isdescriljed

as darker, heavier, and more elastic than that oiQ. pedun-
culata, less easy to split, not so easy to break, yet the least

difficult to bend.
{Note. The original authority for ' durmast ' appears to be

Nichols, on whose information Martyn inserted it in his ed.

of Miller's Dictionary, whence it has passed into general

book use. According to W. Atkinson in Trans. Hort. Soc.

(1833) I. 336, the name appears to have been mistaken: he
says * The woodmen in the Forest call certain oaks that have
dark-coloured acorns Dun-mast, but those dun-coloured
acorns are found both of the Q. pedunculata and Q. sessiU-

Jiora ; I have raised trees from them, and consider them as
only accidental varieties, and that the colour of the acorns
may be occasioned by something peculiar in the soil '. (No
ground has been found for connecting 'durmast' with F.

durtlin or Ger. diirreiche, varieties of the oak. Welsh (/^rrw

is, of course, out of the question.)]

IHirn (di>.m). Now dial. Forms : 4-7 dome,
5 dirn, dyrn, 6 doorne, 6-7 durne, 7 doume,
9 dern, durn. [Widely used in dialects, Lincoln-

shire to Cornwall : a]ip. from Norse. Cf. in same
sense OSw. dymi, Norw. dyrn, Sw. dial, dome :—

*durnja- deriv. oi'^duron, dttrn (Goth. pi. daurons,
Crim-Goth. thurn) door, f. dur- DooH.]
A door-post, when made of solid wood ; usually in

//. The framework of a doorway.
<: 1325 Gloss W. de Bihlcs^v. in Wright Voc. 170 E entre

la teste la suslyme \Crloss. over-slay, M.S. Cambr. hover-
dorne], 1408 Nottingham Rec. II. 58 Unum hosiium
cum dirnis de chelario . . unum hostium et unum par de
dyrnes. 1503 Churchw. Ace, Yatton (Somerset Rec. Soc.)

127 For hewyng of y dornenys of y* seyd dor. 1591 Per-
civall Sp. Diet., Batiente de pueria, the doornes of a
doore, anta. c 1600 Nordf.n Spec. Brit., Cormv. 59 I'he
fayre freehewed stone wyndowes, the Durnes and wrowght
Dorepostes, are converted to private mens purposes. 1630
Churchw. Ace. Tavistock in Worth T. Par. Ace. (1887) 44
Paid Stephen Browne the mason for maldnge of new durnes.

1787 Grose Provinc. Gloss., Durn, gate-posts. N[orth].
1855K1NGSLEV IVestiv.Ho I xiv, (i86i) 237 So I just put my
eye between the wall and the dern of the gate, and 1 saw
him come up to the back door. 1880 E. Corniuall Gloss.,
Derns, the wooden frame in which a door swings. 1886
Cole IV. Lincolnsh. Gloss. s.v. Door-dern, I am sure the
doors were in, leastways the derns were. 1888 Elworthv
W. Somerset Word-bk,, Durns, the frame of a door in situ
. .applied to a solid door-frame. Ibid., Dum-head, the cross
piece at the top of a door-frame.

b. Mining. Durns (as a sing.), A frame of
timbering; also called Door-stead (b).

1778 Prvce A/in. Cor/tub. 166 If the ground is very loose
on all sides, they make a Durns . . which for a Shaft is

square like the frame of a window, and for an Adit is

the same as a door case. 1877 tr. Cation's Led, Mining
I. 257 (Cent. S.V. Set\ \ gallery requires what are called
frames (sets or durnzes) for its proper support.

Durn : see Dare v.^

Durned, var. of Darned, euphem. for Damned.
1876 Bfsant & RicE Gold. ButterJJy viii. It was the

durndest misbegotten location . . that ever called itself a city.

189s Harpers Mag. Mar. 648/1 Palaces be durned ! E.x-
cuse my French.

II !Duro (d^/'roV [Sp. : for peso duro hard or
solid piastre.] The Spanish silver dollar, or piastre.
183a W. Irving Alhambra 39 iStanf.) .\ peseta (the fifth

of a duro, or dollar). 1869 in Mem. ^ Rem. J. D. Burns
V. 81 'I'he talk of the Brazilians was of Spanish duros, bales
of cotton, and yellow fever.

t Du'rOUS, a. Obs. rare, [f. L. dilr-us hard +
-OUH.] Hard.
1666 J. Smith Old Age I'ed. 2I 186 They [glandules] all of

them vary much from their primitive tenderness and big-
ness, and so become more durous.

tDnroy l^diuoi*). Obs- Also 7 deroy. [Of
uncertain origin : perh. Fr. du roi of the king.
Glossaire to Encyclopedie Mcthodique (1790) vol. II gives

^Duroi, e'toffe de laine, rase et seche, dans le genre de la

tamise, mais moins large et plus serree '.]

A kind of coarse woollen fabric formerly manu-
factured in the west of Kngland ; akin to the stuffs

called tammies. (Not the same as corduroy.)
1619 PuRciiAs Microcosm, xxvii. 269 The Colours of Gin-

gclline, (Irideline, Deroy, Elderado, Droppe du Berry. 172a
Land. Gaz. No. 6o8;^/4 Wearing a grey Duroy Coat and
Wastcoat. 1722 De Foe Col. Jack (1840) 331 Fine silk

drugget and duroys. 1769 De Foe's Tour Gt. Brit. I. 93.
1778 Eng. Gazetteer (ed. 2.) s.v. Somersetshire, The manu-
factures are chiefly fine cloths, druggets, duroys, shalloons,
serges. 1807 Vancoivkr Agric. Dei-on (1813) 385 Those
[manufactures] formerly carried on at North and South Mol-
ton, consisted chiefly of duroys, serges, and otiier light cloths.

[| Durra, dhurra (du-ra). Also dourra,
doura h, dura, doora h, durrah, dhourra.
[Arabic j.jj iijj 6iirah, 6urrah.'\ A kind of corn,

Indian Millet {.Sorghum vulga7r\
1798 Malmius Popul. \. X. {1806) I. 214 A little flat cake

of barley or dourra. 1832 I'eg. Subst. Food 117 Paniclcd
Millet is tlie species most usually cultivated. . In India it is

called jovaree ; in Egypt and Nubia dhourra. 1867 Bakkk
Nile Tribut. 77 'I'he dhurra . . is the grain most commonly
ustd throughout the Soudan. 1876 S. Manning Land 0/
Pharaohs 67 Riding through some fields of doorah and
vetch. 1877 A. B. Edwards Vp Nile vi. 140 The strip of
cultivated soil, green with maize or tawny with doura.
attrib. 1834 Penny Cycl. II. 212, i Dates, durra-brcad, and

fish. 1883 V. Stlart Egypt 27 Coarse, reed-like duuira
straw. 1885 Times 3 Jan. 1.2 The whole dl-itrict is busy jubt
now with the durrali Iiarvest,

Durre, obs. f. Dahe v.^, Door.
Durst, ]ia. t. (and dial. j-.a. pple.") of Daise v.'^

Durt, -Durwe, obs. forms of ])]kt, Dwakk.
Durward, -warth, obs. forms of Doouward.
1" Durze, V- dial. Obs. Also durse. intr. Of

corn : To shed the grains, as when over-ripe, trans.

To shake or beat out (corn) from the ear.

1641 Bf:sr/'rtrw, Bks. (Surtees) 50 Ifthey [mowers] slwulde
not follow the come, and goe with the winde, the oates
woulde slipe and durze extreainely with the ciadles. Ibt'd.

52 [They] remove things out of the way, fey up dursed
come, and lye strawe on the floores. 1674-91 Ray A'. C.
Words 2^ Durz'd or DorSd out\ it is spoken of Corn, that
by Wind turning of it, etc. is beaten out of the Straw. Ibid.

57 Corn— so dry that it easily durses out.

Dus, obs. form of does, etc. : sec Do v.

Dusan(e, obs. form of Dozkn.
Duschet, obs. Sc.f. Doucet ^scnse 2 , a kind o-f

pipe or flute.

1583 Leg. Bp. St. And7-ois B8 in Satir. Poems Reform.
xlv, Bot for to tell what text be tuike, Dysertis Duschet
was the buike. Ibid. 270 Vpon his duschet vpe he plajed.

Duseanne, obs. form of Dolcix.
Duseliche, obs. form of Dizzily.

fDuseling. Obs. [app. f. Gcr. duscln to be

dizzy. Cf. DozzLE.] Dizziness, tjiddiness.

1561 HoLLVBL'SH Horn. Apoth. 36 a, If it is a bote humor
..he hath a duselynge.

Duselle, obs. torm of Dossil.
Duseperys, var. Douzeper.s, Obs,

Dusey, dusie, obs. forms of Dizzy.

Dusll {^"^D-,
"v. Obs. exc. Sc. Forms : 4 dusshe,

4-6 dusche, 6- dush. [Koimd in 14th c. : perh.

a modification of Dash, expressing the same kind

of action with a suggestion of more muffled sound :

cf. crash, crush.
But there aresimilarcontinental words, as Ger. dial. rt'tt^tV/rw,

diisehen, dussen, to beat, strike, knock, box (see Grimiri,

s. V Dusen'-) ; E.Fris. dossen to beat, etc. Cf. Douse.}

\ 1. intr. To move with violent impulse or col-

lision ; to rush or strike forcibly against something

;

to fall with a thud. Obs.

13. . E. E.Allit. p. B. 1538 Such a dasande drede dusched
to his hert. c 1400 Destr. Troy 6410 He dusshet, of ^>e

dynt, dede to \f^ ground. c 1450 Henrvson Mor. Fab. 37
For dread of death hee dushed ouer ane Dyke .\nd brack

his neck. 15x3 Douglas yEnets x. vi. 109 Owt throw the

scheyld-.Duschit the dynt.

2. trans. To push or throw down violently.

1785 Burns yision i. 45, I glowr'd as eerie's I'd been
dusht In some wild glen, x^ Bhockett A^. C. Gloss.,

Dush, to push with violence. 189a Northnmb. Gloss.,

Dush, to thrust, to strike. (Obs,)

Hence Du'shing vbl. sb.

1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 7351 Raumpyng of devels and
dyngyng and dusching,

t I>lisll, sb. Obs. exc. *SV. Also 4 6 dusch(e,
dosche. [f. prec. vb.] A violent blow, stroke, or

impact ; the sound of violent collision.



DUSI.

1375 B\BBOUR Bruct XIII. 147 [Thai] with axis sic duschis

f;an. r 1400 Melayne 470 A fire t?an fro l>e crosse gane
rusche, And in the Sara^ene ejhne it gafTc a dosche.

r 14J5 WvNTOUN Crott. ix. xxvii. 407 Dusch for dusch, and
dynt for dynt. 1513 Douglas Aineis v. iii. 82 With mony
laschc and dusche, The carteris smat thar horsis fast in

teyn. 1810 W. Tesnant Papistry Storm'd (1827) 144

Hcav'n rattles wi' the dunnerin' dush.

t Dusi, a. OOs.j foolish : see Dizzy a. i.

t Bu'silec. Obs. [Early ME,, f. dusi, Dizzy +

'iecy -leke, -ieche, suffix of action or function.]

Foolishness, folly.

rt IMS ^-''Z- A'rtM. 425 Nis bute dusilec al t»xt ha drtueS.

t Bu'sischip. Obs. [as prec. + -SHIP.] «prec.

a laas ^<^- A'rt/^ 1817 To longe we habbeS idriuen ure

dusischipes. a IM5 Ancr. R. 182 Nout ^x. [sicnesse] sum
keccheS l^uruh hire owune dusischipe.

Dusk (dz^sk), a. and sb. Forms : 3 deosc,

deoak, dose, 3-6 dosk, 5-6 duske, doske, 6-

dusk. [Origin and phonetic history obscure.

OE. had in the same, or an allied sense, dox, which, if

=*iioic, would repr. an OTeut. *dusko-z:—AT\'a.T\ *dh7iskos,

to which Kluge refers also h./uscus. The relation of mod.

dusk to OE. dox, *dosCy presents some difficulties, both as

to the vowel, and.^till more, in regard to the final consonant-

group. Few of our words in -sk are of OE. origin; OE.
sc normally gives -sk in later English, e.g. in ash, dish,

fish, hush, rush; so that from OE. dose we should expect

dosh, or, at least, as in the case oi eisk and tusk, ME. and
mod. forms in -sh, and -.r, beside the -sk form ]

A. adj. (Now largely supplanted by dusky^
1. Dark from absence of light; dim, gloomy,

shadowy ; dark-coloured, blackish ; dusky. (Now
usually in reference to twilight : cf. B. 2.)

{,1 xooo Aldhelm Gloss {Au^lia XIII. 28 No. 8) Fun<a,
dohx. — OK. Class, in Wr.-Wulcker 239A5 Flm-a specie,

of glaeteriendum vel scylfrum hlwe r'fl doxum.] a ias5

Ancr. R. 94 pe sih3e \rxX is nu deosc her. a 1x40 Sawlcs
Warde in Cott. Horn. 259 A^ein ^c brihtnesse ant te liht

of his leor, be sunne gleam is dose, a 1450 Fysskynge
w. Anir/e (1883) 34 The Ijody of doske wall. 1496 /yk. St.

Alhans, Fishing 9 Yelowe ; grene : browne : tawney

:

russet : and duske colours. 1513 DouiiLAs /Kneis vii.

Prol. 63 The grand stude barrand, widderit, dosk and gray.

1667 Mii-TON P. L. XI. 741 Vapour and Exhalation, dusk
anci moist. 1703 Mal'NOkf.li. Joum. Jerus. (17^2) 72 As
soon as it grew dusk. 183a Ht. Martinkai: Ireiafuiv. 79
Ever>- evening, a-; it became dut^k. i847TiiNNVSON/V/m-«j
II. 5 .Vs rich as moths from dusk cocoons.

.^^- '573-80 h.K^KT Aiv. 1) 1375 Wisedome is made duske,

or diinme by drinking of wine : it is obscured and darkened.

t 2. Obscure, veiled from sight or understanding.

a x%%s Ancr. R. 148 Pis word is deosk. 1583 Stanvhukst
j^neis n. (.^rb.) 62 My mother, the godesse (who was
accustomed algats Eare this tyme present to be dusk'.

B. sb.

1. The quality of being dusk ; that which is dusk

;

duskiness, shade; gloom (as of a forest}.

1700 Dhvden Paiamon ^ A. 111. 77 Freckles. .Whose dusk
set off the whiteness of the skin. 1705 Stanhope Paraphr.
\ 25 Frail Mortality will always have some Remains of

Shadow and Dusk, itko Ihnnvson In Mem. ii, And in

the dusk of thee [Old Yew), the clock Beats out the little

lives of men.

2. The darker stage of twilight before it is quite

dark at night, or when the darkness begins to give

way in the morning.
i6aa MABBEtr. AtemaiCs Guzman d'Alf, II. 313 ! the

duske of the evening. \j*S Adv. Capt. R. Boyie 218,

I would not fail waiting on her the Sunday following, after

Du-sk. >833 J Rennie Aiph. Angling 21 Light colours in

the dusk ofmorning or evening, and dark colours in . .Ciight

weather. 1893 Law Times XCV. 268/2 The g*rdens of

Lincoln's Inn will.. be thrown open, .from three until dusk.

^S- »7S5 VousG Centaur v. Wks. 1757 IV. 233 To grope

out our weary way, throu>;h the dusk of life, to our final home.

Hence Du'skly adv. ; Du'skn«BS.
138a WvcLiF ')ob\yX\\. 17 Dusknesse couerede my face.

1531 Elvot GenK iii. xxii, I'aynfull diseases and sickeaesses

.. diiskenesse of sight. 1844 Mrs. Browning Drama of
Exile Wks. 1889 1. 42 Shapes which have no certainty of

shape Drift duskly in and out between the pines. 1864
Nkai.e Seaton. Poems 68 Duskness and dreariness around.

1880 W. Watson Prince's Quest 58 An eagle with wide
wings outspread Athwart the sunfire hovering duskly red.

Dusk, V. [f. Dusk a. ; OE. had doxian, from
dox. See Kluge Eni^i- Siudicn XI. 511.]

1. intr. To Ijeconie dusk or dim ; to grow dark.

\a 1000 Vercelli MS. If. 1 \ b, J>onne wanna5 he [dead

botlyj and doxa)>; o<5re hwile he biS bla-c and schiwe.l

1:1*30 Hali Meid. 35 pine ehnen schulen doskin. ri386
Chaucer Knt.'s T. 1948 Dusked hise eyen two and failTed

breeth. c 1430 Lvix;. Rochas 1. iv. (1544) 6 b, Hy process of
yeres Their memory hath dusked. 1876 Morris Sigurti

III, 217 The even duskcth o'er that sword renowned close.

1888 G. GissiNG Life's Morning xi. (1890) 169 When it

began 10 dusk. Hood descended and swpper was prepared.

b. To exhibit a dusky ap|iearance.

i83« Tennvsom Lady of Shatott i, Little breezes dusk
and shiver. 1S89 Mrs. Randolph New Eve L Pro). 2

A copse of aspens dusked and shivered near the brink.

2. trans. To make dusky or somewhat dark in

colour; to darken, obscure; to dim.
c 1374 Chaicer Boeth. i. pr, i. 2 (Camb. MS.) The whiche

clothes a dirknesse of a forlctyn and a despised Elde hadde
dusked and derked. iM9 Chaloner Erasnt. on Folly

Q iv b, They goc about to duske mens eies with smoke.

1577 Stanvhukst Descr. IreL in I/oitHshed {liio-j-Z) VI. 51

You must not think that . . you may so easilie duske or

dazell our ties. 1601 Holland P/iny I. 9 That shadow
which dusketh the liaht of the Mo.jne. 1869 Lowell
Cathedral \\'\\, Poet. Wks. 1&30 IV. 47 The painted windows
. . Dusking the sunshine which they seem to gheer.

726

b. Jtg. To obscure, darken, cloud, sully.

C1394 P, PI. Crede 563 pe . . poyntes of scheldes Wi)>-

drawen his deuocion & dusken his herte. a 1533 Ln.

Berners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1546) C vij b. The onely
vnderstandyng, which is dusked in errours. x68o Counter-
plots 33 [It] would .. dusk the lustre of his Name. 1848
Lvtton A". Arthur xii. Iv, One appalling silence dusk'd
the place As with A demon's wing.

Hence Dusked ///. a. ; Du'sking vbl. sb. and

///. a.

ri430 Lydg. MiM. Poetnt 204 (Matz.) Hire cote armure is

duskyd reed. 1533 Elvot Caj/. //#//A<'(i54i)72b, Duskynge
of the eyes, head aches, hottc and thyn reumes. 1566
Drant Horace's Sat, v. D iij, The worlds is bicarde with
duskyng shoes ( = shows]. i8jo Keats Hyperion 11. 37s
Who travels from the dusking East.

Dusken (d»-sk'n), z/. rare. [f. Dusk a.: see

-EN 5.] a. trans. 'I'o make dusk or obscure, b.

intr. To grow dusk.
1550 N1C0LI.S Thucyd. 163 The sayd Epigrame was not

vtterly defaced, but onely duskened or so rased, that it myght
be reddc, thoughe. .with.-difficultie. 1870 \jO*iil\jl Study
IVirui. I. 10 Till twilight duskened into dark.

t Du'sketly, a. Obs. rare. [? erroneous form.]

? Of somewhat dusky colour.

i486 Jik. St. Albans. Her. A iij a. An Amctiscc a dusketli

stone, briisk hit is calde in armys.

Drialdly (doskili), adv. [f. Dusky a. + -ly-.]

In a dusky, dim, or obscure manner ; dimly.
1611 CoTGR., Obscvreftteut, obscurely, darkly .. duskily.

'797 Mrs. Kadcliffe Haiian vii. Those arches that stand

duskily beyond the citadel, a 1851 MorR Poems, Deserted
Ckurcltyard iv. Or the crow that . . Sail'd through the

twilight duskily. i87» Black Adv. Phaeton xvi.

SnslaiieSS (d»'skines). [f. as prec. + -NESS.]

The quality of being dusky
;

partial darkness or

blackness ; dimness, gloom.
1611 CoTGR., Obscurity, obscuritie, darknessc.duskinesse.

1659 Hammond On Ps. xcL 5 Duskyness or twilight. 1775
HoswELL Let. to Johnson 18 Feb. in Life, One of them
(manuscripts), .does appear to have the duskyness of an.

liquity. a 1851 MoiR Poeins, Matin Carol ii. 1861 L. L.

NoBLK Icebergs 141 A gloomy duskiness drapes the cape.

Duskisll (d»skij), a. [f. Dusk a. + -i.sH.]

Somewhat dusk or dusky; blackish ; partly obscure.

1530 Palsgr. 310/2 Doskysshe of colour, soubz brnn.

1576 Flemisg Patwpl. Epist. 47 As duskish cloudes do
darken dayes. i6>4 Wotton Archil. (167a) 61 Let them
have rather a Duskish Tincture, then_ an absolute black.

1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I. 91 To return as .soon as

it was duskish. 1840 T. Hook in AVry Monthly Mag. LX.
290 It was getlini; duskish. 1842 D. R. Hay Nomencl.
Colours iiS^6t 36 Described as a duskish red.

1 Used as sd. The time when it is near dusk.
1606 S. Sewall Diaryii Oct. (1878) I. 436 About duskish

we know there is a house on fire. 1745 Gentl. Mag. 105

At duskish the Dreadnought was about 7 miles astern.

Snskisllly (dcskijli , oi/z'. [f. prec. + -lt2.]

In a duskish manner; duskily; obscurely.

1589 KLF.M1NG Virp. Ceorg. IV. 65 Purple hew . . dooth
somwhat duskishly shine in the leaues. i6a6 Bacon Sylva

I 369 To burn duskishly. 1664 Pepvs Diary 27 Dec, The
Comet appeared again to-night, but duskishly.

DnskislineSS (drskijncs). [f. as prec. +
-NE-s.s.] The quality of being duskish or slightly

dark ; slight obscurity or dimness.

1S33 Ei.YOTC<w/.//f/M^(i54i)52a, Fumositie ascendynge
tip into the head, .causcth. .duskyshness of the sight. 1604

HiEHON Wks. I. 497 Men in the duskishness of ignorance.

1769 WiNTHROP in Phil. Trans. LIX. 356 There seemed to

be a duskishness in the place of contact.

Duskly, DusknesB : see after Dusk sb.

Dusky (d^ski\ a. [f. Dusk a. (or ?i(i.) + -Yl.

The normal source of an adj. in -y is a sb. ; but the sub-

stantival use of dusk is not known so early as the appearance

of dusky, so that the latter would appear to be one of the

rare instances of a secondary adj. : cf. the parallel worth,

worthy, murk {mirk), murky, also reatiy.]

1. Somewhat black or dark in colour; dark-

coloured ; darkish.
Also useti to specify animals or plants characlcrircd by

this colour, as dusky ant, crane's-bill, duck, grebe, lark,

petrel, etc.

1558 Phaer ^.neid v. (R.), A showre aboue his head there

stoode, all dusky blacke with blew, isyo Creenf. Never
too late (1600) 34 No duskie vapour did bright Phoebus

shroude. i6a6 ItAcoN Sylva S 554 It is not greene, but of a

duskie browne Colour. 1^3 E. Stone in /'A/V. 'Prans.VAW.

199 Of a light brown, tinged with a dusky yellow. i8»7

PcuxOK Course 7". V, Afric's dusky swarms, i860 Tvndai.l

Gtac. I. iii. 30 The peaks in front deepened to a dusky
neutral tint. 1861 Mrss Pratt /•V<w<-n PL II. 36 Dusky
Crane's-ljill.. flowers, .of a dingy, purplish black colour.

186s Wood Homes -uithout //. vii. (1868) 125 The Dusky
Ant. .generally prefers banks with a southern aspect.

2. Somewhat dark or deficient in light ; not

bright or luminous ; dim, obscure.

1580 Sidney Ps. xx.viii. ix. Who dwell in duskie place.

iMl Shaks. r Hen. VI, n v. 122 Here dyes the duskie

Torch of Mortimer, Choakt with Ambition of the meaner
sort. 1667 Milton /'. /.. v. 667 Midnight brought on
the duskie houre Friendliest to sleep and silence. 1775
Romans Hist. Florida 95 As soon as it is dusky they make
a fire of dry pitch pine. i8a6 Scott H'oodst. iii. One end
of this long and dusky apartment. 1876 Davis Polaris Exp.
vi. 168 From 4 to 5 in ihe evening, it is quite dusky.

3. fig. Gloomy, melancholy.
160S Marston Ant. f, Mel. Induct., Wks 1856 I. 3 Why

looke you so duskie? Ibid. iii. ibid. 41, I .. fill a seat In

the darke cave of dusky misery. 169s Henti.ev Boyle Lect.

24 That dusky scene of horror, that melancholy prospect.

1761 Falconeb Shipwr. 1. 195 Here no dusky frown prevails.

DUST.

4. Comb., as dusky-faced, -raflercJ, -tinted, etc.

1730-46 Thomson Autumn io88 The dusky-mantled lawn.
1825 LoNGF. spirit Poetry 9 The. .dusky-sandaled Eve.
1848 Walsh Aristoph., Clouds I. iii, Dusky-faced clouds.

Hence Dn'skylsli a., somewhat dusky.
179^ Mrs. kAix:Lif fe I^tyst. Vdolpho xxv. Too far off to

see him, if it was pretty duskyish.

t Dusky, V. Obs. [f. Dusky a.] trans. To
make or render dusky.

1567 Maplet Gr. Forest 19 It is not so scone dulled or
duskied as many other be.

Dusodile, erroneous form of Dysodile.
Duspers, dussiperes, var. Douzepebs.
Dussel, obs. form of I)o.s.siL, ping.
14 . . \ 'oc. in Wr..Wulcker 579 'i i Docillus, a dussel.

Sussen, -on, obs. forms of Dozen.

II Dusserah. (dcseia). E.Indies. Alsodtisrah,

desserah, dasxerah. [a. Hindi dasahnl, Marathi
Jasrd, Skr. da(aharii.'\ A Hindu annual festival

extending over nine nights (or ten days; in the

month Jaishtha (.Sept.-Oct.).

1799 Sir J. Malcolm in Trans. Bombay Lit. .S"<v. (1820)
III. 73 (title) On the institution and ceremonies of the
Hindoo Festival of the Dusrah. 1813 J. Forbes Oriental
Mem. IV. 97 *Y.) This being the desserah, a great Hindoo
festival, .we resolved to delay our departure and see some
part of the ceremonies. A^ Benares Mag. II. i Ourfiiends
. . are coming over to spend the Dasserah with us. 1889
Daily News 7 Oct. 5/6 The Mahommedans have built a
mosque in a street through which the Hindoo procession

passes on the occasion of the Dusserah festival.

Dussie, obs. Sc. var. Doucet (.sense 2), a kind

of pipe or Ante : cf. Duschet.
1583 Leg. Bp. St. Androis 180 in Satir. Poems Reform.

xlv. He toned his dussie for a spring.

Diissiner, obs. form of Dozeneb.

Dust Cdpst), j.^.1 Forms: i- dust ; also jfOrwj.')

dusst, 3-5 dotist e, 4 dost, 4-6 diuste. [OE. diist

(later prob. dust) =C)f'ris. and EKris. diist, OLG.,
MLG., LG. dust, MDu. donst, dunst, diist fine

flour, Kilian duyst, donst, dtist, inod.Du. duist

meal-dust, bran, ON. dust dust. Da. dyst mill-

dust. All these go back to an earlier dunst, whence
also Ger. dunst vajMur ; the primary notion being

app. that which rises or is blown in a cloud, like

vapour, smoke, or dust. See Kluge, and Kranck.]

1. Earth or other solid matter in a minute and

fine state of subdivision, so that the particles are

small and light enough to be easily raised and

carried in a cloud by the wind ; any substance com-
minuted or pulverized ;

powder. (Rarely in//.)

Often extended to include ashes and other refuse from a
house : cf. DcsT-BiN, etc.

c 8as Vesp. Psalt. xvii;i). 43 Swe swe dust biforan onsieme

windes. c 1000 Sax. Leechd. I. 290 Jedrijede & to swyiSe

sma;lon du.ste jecnucude. c i»o5 Lay. 27646 I>enne he l»at

dust [r l«7S doust] he^e .\3iue8 from (icre eorSc. 1340 Ayenb.

108 Of motes and of doust wy)> oute Ia!e. 1398 Trevisa
Barth. De P. R. xvii. clix. (14951 708 To dense houses of

duste. CI450 Two Cookery-bks. 112 Bray hem al to doust

in a morter. 1583 Hollvband Campo di Fior 367 Beate

these upper hose that the dust maye come out. l6ao

Nottingham Rec. IV. 367 Presentmentcs. for caslinge their:

dust and ashes into the highe way. ij6o Wesley Jml.
ig Aug., We had . . showers, which . . laid the dust. 1886

A. WiNcHELL Walks ^ TalksGeot. Field 212 Clouds of cos-

mic dust intervene l>ciween us and the sun. 1894 Daily

News 26 June 8/3 Of the whole of the dusts tested, that from

the Albion Colliery . . excelled all others in violence and
sensitiveness to explosion.

b. The fine or small particles separated in any

process: cf. sawdust; spec, (see quot. 1S38).

1551 HuLoET, Duste of come, mettall, or anye other thinge

that commeth ofwyth fylynge and clensing. 159S Sc. .4cts

yas. r/(i8i4) 179 (J am. I Paying alss d«ir fordust and seidis

as gif the samyn wes guid mcill. 1644 DiGliv Nat. Bodies

(1645) I. 22 It will .. swimme upon the water like dust of

wood. 1794 T. Davis Agric. Wilts in Archxol. Rev. (1888)

Mar., Cas'e, or dust, the chaff of the wheat and oats which

is generally given to the horse. i8a8 Craven Dial., Dust,thc

small particles separated from the oats in theact of shelling.

C. Applied to the pollen of flowers.

1776 WITHERING Bn't. Plants I. xxii. The fine dust or

meal that is contained in the lips, is thrown upon the Sum-
niit of the Pointal. 1807 J.

E. Smith Phys. Bot. 272 The
Pollen, or Dust, is contained in the Anther. 1894 H.

Dri MMOND Ascent 0/Man 301 The butterfly and the bee.

.

carry the fertili/ing dust to the wailing stigma.

2. With a and//, a. A giain ol dust, a minute

particle of dry matter ; b. in Cookery, etc., a small

' pinch of something in the form of powder.

1S93 Shaks. Rich. II, 11. iii. 91 Why haue these banish'd

. . Cgges Dar'd once to touch a Dust of Englands Grouiid ?

1(95 _ John IV. i. 93 A graine, a dust, a gnat, a wandering

harre. 1^4 N. Fairfax Bulk >, Selv. 105 "lis impossible

to put so much as one jot or dust unto bulk, beyond a set or

bounded number. 1701 Watts llorx Lyr., True Mon-

archy 52 Wealth and fame A bubble or a dust. 1784 M.
Underwood Treat. Dis. Children (179s) '• 54 With, or

without, a dust of grated nutmeg, a 1*54 C. B. Southky

Poet. Wks. (1867) 50 If a mote, a hair, a dust prepond On
Inclination's side, down drops the scale.

O. (With (j) A cloud of dust floating m the atr,

such as is raised by a vehicle driven or a crowd

walking over dusty ground, or by sweeping, etc

1S70-81 [see 4 and 5]. 1659 D. Pell Impr. Sea 188 Oh
what a dust do I raise. 1806 Oracle in Spirit Pub. Jmls.

(1807) X. 53 To kick up the d— 1 of adust in Rotten-row.

Mod. What a dust you are making !
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3. tramf, ^w^ fig. (from i.) a- That to which
anything is reduced by cUsinlegration or decay

;

spec, the ' ashes ', or mouldered remains of a dead
body. Also in phrases denoting the condition of

being dead and buried {laid in the dust, etc.).

?axooo MartyroL (E. E. T. S.) 74 psct hi mihton mid
heora handiim raecan ond niman ^ses haljan dustes. C13S0
Will. Falerne 4124 Many a day hade i be ded and to dust

roted. 1388 WvcLiF Fs. xxi[i]. 16 Thou hast brou^t forth

nie in to the dust of deth. i6oa Shaks. Ham. v. i. 225 Why
may not imagination trace the Noble dust of Alexander,

till he find it stopping a bunghole? 1676 I. Mather /tisf.

K. Philip's War (\^-2\ 38 That Great Author, unto whose
dust .. I owe a sacred Reverence. 1750 Gray Klegy xi,

Can Honour's voice provoke the silent dust? 1803 Med.
yrnl. IX. 263 One, without whose friendly aid the hand
which writes this would long since have been in the dust.

1869 Freeman Norm. Cong. III. xi. § 2. 40 Worthier dust

lies east and west of him.

b. Applied to tlie mortal frame of man (usually

in reference to Gen. ii. 7, iii. 19).

ciooo ^LFRrc Gen. \\\. 19 For j>an p^ \>\x eart dust, and to

dust wyrst. Ibid, xviii. 27 Nu ic zene begann to sprecanne
to milium Drihtene |>onne ic eom dust and axe. a 1175
Cott. Horn. 223 pu aeart dust, and \r\i awenst to duste. 1388
WvcLTF t's. cii(i]. 14 He bithou5te that we ben dust. ^1450
tr. De Imitatione 111. Ix. 76 pou^ I be dust & asshen.

SS48-9 (Mar.) Bk. Com, Prayer, Burial, Earth to earth,

asshes to asshes, dust to dust. 1613 Purchas Pilgrimage
(1614) II, How covetous, how proude is dust and ashes of
dust and earth. 1814 Gary Dante, Par. 11. 133 The soul,

that dwells within your dust. i8.. Sir R. Grant Hymn,
* O ivorship the King' v, Frail children of dust, And feeble

as frail.

C. In phrases denoting a condition ofhumiliation.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter Cant. 501 Raysand |>e nedy out

of dust. 1535 CovKBDALE Ps. lxxi[i]. g His enemies shal

licke the dust. 1591 Shaks. 1 Hen. VI, v. iii. 29 Now
France, thy glory droopeth to thedust. 1667 Milton /'. L.
IV. 416 The Power.. That rais'd us from the dust and plac't

us here. 1718 Watts Ps. li. iii. vi. My soul lies humbled
in the dust. 1850 Tennyson In Mem. Prol. iii, Thou wilt

not leave us in the dust. 1894 C. N. Robinson Brit. Fleet
186 The Navy that . . humbled to the dust the pride of France.

d. As tlie type of that which is worthless.
a 1300 Cursor M. 23786 For a Uttel lust, A druri bat es bot

a dust. 1576 Fleming Panof'L Epist. 282 Thus whiles they
search for gold and silver, they search for dust and sand.

1694 Ace. Sev. Late l-'oy. ii. (1711) 168 A Long-boat he
[the wliale] values no more than Dust. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit.

India II. IV. ix. 296 The rights conferred by charier [were]
treated as dust.

e. In other figurative uses.

i6ao T. Granger Syntag. Logic. 382 Besprinkled with the
powder, or dust of veniall imperfections. 1682 Earl ok
Anglesea Pre/, to Whitelocke's Mem,, The dust of action
[had] never fallen on his gown. 1690 Bentley Phal, (1836)
II. 29 The very dust of his writings is gold.

4. Phrases. To shake the dust off one's feet (in

allusion to Matt. x. 14, etc.). 7o throw dust in

the eyes of', to confuse, mislead, or dupe by making
* blind ' to the actual facts of the case. To bite the

dust : to fall to the ground ; esp, to fall wounded
or slain. (See also 3, 5.)
c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. x. 14 Asceaca^j (?at dust of eowrum

fotum. 1381 WvcLiF Matt, x. 14 5^e goynge forth fro that
hous, or citee, smytith awey the dust fro ^oure feet. 1581
Pettie Guazzo's Civ. Com!. \. (1586) 27 b, They doe nothing
else but raise a dust to doe out their owne eies. i6ia Crt.

<y Times Jas. I (1849) I. i6g To countermine his under-
miners, and, as he termed it, to cast dust in their eyes.

1767 Franklin Wks. (1887) IV. 79 It required a long dis-

course to throw dust in the eyes of common sense. 1856
C. J. Andersson Lake Ngami 94 In the course of half an
hour, he had twice bitten the dust. Ibid. 363 He . . had made
numerous lions bite the dust. 1862 Coi-^^so Pentateuch 6,

I was not able long to throw dust in the eyes of my own
mind and do violence to the love of truth in this way.

5. fig. (from 2 c.) Confusion, disturbance, com-
motion, turmoil (as of a conflict in which much
dust is raised) ; formerly chiefly in phr. to raise

a dust, to make a disturbance ; now only with con-

scious reference to the literal sense (exc. as in b).

£1570 Marr, Wit ^ Science v. v. in Hazl. Dodsley II.

390 A doughty dust these four boys will do. 1649 Bp. Hall
Cases Consc. 11650) 220 This particular concerning Tithes
hath raised no little dust in the Church of God. 1700
T. Brown tr. Fresny's Amusem. Ser. ^ Cotn. 118 That
quarrel and raise a Dust about nothing. 1784 Cowper
Task III. 161 Great contest follows, and much learned dust
Involves the combatants. 1845 M. Pattison Ess. (1889)
I. 4 Entering heart and soul into the dust and heat of the
Church's war with the world.

b. Hence {slang or colloq.) A disturbance, up-
roar, *row*, 'shindy'.

»753 A. Murphy Grafs-Inn yrnl. No, 50 Mr. Buck. .will
..then adjourn to kick up a Dust. 1774 Westm. Mag. II.

380 Several of the company, not satiefied . , in the language
of the Bucks, kicked up a dust. 1805 F. D. Romney in
Naval Chron. XIV. 493 This dust has cut me up. 1859
De Quincey Ceylon Wks. XU. 16 Soon there would be
a dust with the new master,

0. slang. Money, cash ; esp. in phr. dozvn with
the {-fyour) dust.
[i5a6 Filgr.Perf. (W. de W, 1531) 23 b, Neuer wery to

labour for this erthly dust & rychesse,] 1607 G. Wilkins
Miseries Enforced Marr. iv, in Hazl, Dodsley IX. 531
Come, down with your dust. 1691 H. Maydman in Naval
Chron. XV, 210 He . . is not willing to down with his dust.
1753 Smollett Ct. Fathom (1813) I. 122, I have more dust
in my fob than all these powdered sparks put together.
a 1845 Hood Dean 4- Chapter ii, And make it come down
with the dust.

7. = Dust-brand. in recent Diets,

8, Comb. a. attrib. Consisting of or relating to

dust, as dust-afomy, -bath, -cloud, -heap-, -particle,

-7uhirl \ used for the reception or conveyance of

dust, as dust-basket, -cart, -cellar, ~wharf, -yard.

b. objective and obj. genitive, as dtist collector,

-contractor, -licking adj., -producing adj., -shovel-

ling, -sifter, -sifting, -throwing. C. instrumental

and locative, as dust-begrifned, -born, -covered,

•creeping, -laden, -polluted, -soiled adjs. d. simi-

lative, as dust-dry, -grey ndjs. ; also dust-like adj.

1839 Bailey Festus vi.(i848) 59 Are not all equal as*dust-
atoniies? 1626 T. Loate in 12M Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm.
App. IV. 478 George's desk, and his sword, anda^dust basket.

1891 C. James Rom. Rigmarole 33 Taking a *dust-bath there
in the centre of the roadway. 1870 Bryant liiati I. xi. 339
Bloodstained and *dust-begrimed. 1598 Sylvester Dn
Bartas 11. i. 11, Imposture 483 'lill .. Death .. Thy *dust-
born body turn to dust agaiTi. 1776 Eniick London I. 1S7
A tumbrel or *dust-cart. x8i« Sporting Mag. XXXIX. 21

Every species of carriage from the chariot to the dust-cart.

1849 Whittier li'i/e 0/ Manoah 16 The thick *dust-

cloud closed o'er all. 1851 Mayhew /,(7Wrt', /-a;/'. (i86i)II. 188

(Hoppe) The *dusi-contractors are likewise the contractors
for the cleansing of the streets, a 1847 Eliza Cook Old
Clock i, Thy ""dust-covered face, 1580 Sidney Arcadia
(1622) 97 Such a *dust-creeping worme as I am. 1879
Browning AU-d Brails 4 Ponds drained *dusi-dry. i88a
OuiDA Maremma I. 51 The misty scorching *dust-grey
shores. 1654 Trait Comm. Ps. xlii. 8 Sucli *dust-heapsare
found in every corner, a 1847 tlLizA Cook Grandfather's
Stick xi, The ^dust-laden carpets. 1808 R. A. D. To
P'rance in Poet. Reg. 1806-7, 170 Blood-drinking tyrants,

or*dust-licking slaves I i6ai Lady M. Wkoth i/rania-22j
*Dust-like Dispaire may with me line. 1887 Pall Mall G.

10 Aug. 5/1 f)perative'^ engaged in *dust-producing trades.

1889 Pail Mall G. 5 Mar. 3/1 The female *dust-sifiers had
just completed their ablutions. 1890 Ibid. 26 Aug. 2/3 'I'he

Ottoman art of *dust -throwing in the eyes of Europe. 1887
Courier 16 ]\xnG -2/2 To let or sell to the Board a^dust-wharf.
1886 Jrnl. Franklin Inst. CXXI. 247 (Cent.) The forma-
tion of a *dust-whirl as it suddenly bursts upon you in tlie

open street.

e. Special combs. : dust-ball, a concretion of

the dust of corn sometimes formed in the intestine

of the horse, and giving rise to disease; dust-

brush, a brush for removing dust from furniture,

etc. ; dust-chamber (in an ore-roasting furnace),

a closed chamber in which the heavier products of

combustion are collected ; dust-cloak, a cloak

worn to keep off the dust (so dust-coat, -gown,

•lurap) ; dust-cloth, [a) a cloth for wijiing olT dust

( = Duster i) ; {b) a cloth placed over something

to keep off dust ; dust-colour, the colour of the

ordinary dust of the ground, a dull light brown;
hence dust-coloured adj.; dust-cup (see quot.^

:

dust-destructor: see Destrlx'TOU 2; dust-devil;

see Devil 11; f dust-gold, gold dust; dust-
guard, a contrivance to keep off dust from the

axle and bearings of a wheel, or on a bicycle from
the dress of the rider ; dust-hole, a hole or re-

ceptacle in which dust and refuse are collected,

a dust-bin ; dust-louse, an insect of the genus
Psocus ; dust-pan, a utensil for catching dust as it

is swept from a floor, etc.; dust-plate (see quot.);

dust-shoot, a place where dust and refuse are shot

or deposited ; dust-shot, the smallest size of shot

;

+ dust-spawn, offspring or progeny of the dust

;

dust-storm, a tempest in which large clouds of

dust are raised and carried along; f dust-tempered
a., mingled or composed of dust ; dust-thread,
dust-way {nonce-wds,), applied to the stamens
and pistils of flowers, as respectively producing
and conveying the pollen (see l c) ; dust-woman,,
a woman employed in sifting dust and refuse

;

t dust-worm, a * worm of the dust ', a mean or
grovelling person. See also Dust-bin, etc.

1828 Wf.bster, "Dust-brush. 1883 Truth 31 May 768/1
With our *dust-cloaks and some yards each of brown gauze,
we defied the great Dust Demon. 1727 Bradley Fatn.
Diet. S.V. Draught horse. They must with a *Dust-cloth wipe
off all the_ Dust that lies on the Horse. 1884 Tennyson
Becket V. ii, A slut whose fairest linen seems Foul as her
dust-cloth, if she used it 1872 Punch 6 July 7/1 He arrives
in a white *dustcoat. 1607 Topsei.l Fourf. Beasts (1658)
3, Apes. .both red, black, green, *dust-colour, and white
ones. 1798 Bloomfield Farmer^s Boy (1837) 14 The small
*dust-co[oured beetle. 1861 Dickens Gt. Expect, xliii, A
man in a dusKploured dress. 1884 F. J. Britten Watch
^ Clockm. 99 [TheJ *Dust Cup.. a guard fitted round the
fusee arbors of watches and chronometers 60 exclude dirt.

1892 R. Kipling East ^ West 31 in Barrack-r. Ballads 77
It's up and over the Tongue of Jagai, as blown *dust-devils
go. 166s Phil. Trans. I. 117 A. . way of washing out very
small *Dust-gold. 1802 Mrs. J. Wkst Infidel Father I. 23
Her homespun *dust-gown. 1888 Engineer LXV. 297
The *dust-guard is made of sycamore wood, and is either
in one or two parts. 18x1 L. M. Hawkins Ctess ^
Gertr., *Dust hole. 1836-9 Dickenb Sk. Boz, Streets \,

A rakish-looking cat .. bounding first on the water-butt,
then on the dusthole. i86x — Gt. Expect, xii, She.. got
out the *dustpan . . and began cleaning up to a terrible
extent- 1881 Raymond Mining Gloss,, *Dust-plate, a
vertical iron plate, supporting the slag-runner of an iron
blast furnace. 1883 Pall Mall G. 27 Dec. 12/1 Each tene-
ment has a separate, .coal-place, copper and *dust-shoot.
1800 Sporting Mag. XVI. 273 Used to kill small birds for

their plumage, with *dust shot. 1863 Bates Nat. Amazon

XI. (1864! 352 Mine was a double-barrel, with one charge of
BB, and one of dust-shot. i$g8 Sylvester I)u Bartas u.
ii. II. Babylon 178 See .. these *dust-spawn, feeble dwarfs.
1627-47 t f-i-THAM Resolves I. xi. 30 Poore *dust-t€mpered
man. 1879 Jas. Grant in Cassell's Techn. Educ. IV. 95/1
He showed that the stamina, or *dust-threads, were the
male, and the pistilla, or *du^t-ways, the female parts of the
phints. 1851 Mayhkw Lond. Labour (1861) II. 162 The
calling of the dustman and *dustwonian is not so much as
noticed in the population returns. 1621 Burton Anat. Mel.
I. ii. III. xii. (1651) 116 Never satisfied, a slave, a ""dust-worme.

t Bust, sb!^ Ohs. rare. [cf. Dlst v.^ : also

DoL'ST.] A stroke, blow.
1611 Cotgh., Exccz de main non ganiie .. a cuffe, or

dust with the fist.

Dust, v.^ [(. Dust sb.'^ : cf. ON. dusta to dust.
'I'he connexion of senses 7 and 11 is obscure, and it is not

certain that they belong here. Cf. Dust z'.-]

1 1. intr. To be dusty : to rise as dust. Obs.
^1225 Ancr. R. 314 ^if hit duste3 swu&e, heo vlaskeS

water peron, & svvopeQ hit ut awei.

1 2. a. trans. To reduce to dust, or to small
particles like dust. b. intr. To crumble to dust.
r 1440 Promp. Farz'. 1352 Dnstyn, pulverizo. 1580

Hoi.lvband Ureas. F'r. long, Pouhher, to dust. 1636
W. Denny in Ann. Dubietisia (1877) 16 When thy name
fades; Marble pillars shall Dust into nothing. 1686 IIoad
Celcst. Bodies iii. ii. 417 He can crumble a Showr into a
Drisle, or Dust it into a Fog.

3. trans. To sprinkle with dust or powder.
1592 Greene Art Contiy Catch, n. 19 He being thus

dusted with meale. 1764 Harmkb Obscf^. xxix. vi. 28S
Kliimei's behaviour . , wlio . . threw stones, and dusted hinx
with dust. 1769 Mrs. Kaefalu Eng, Housekpr. (1778) 33
Dust them with flour. 1859 Tknnent Ceylon II. vm. v.

367 Dusting themselves with sand.

b. rcjl. Of birds ; also inlr, for rcfl.

1789 G. White AV/i^(?r«t' 11. ix. (1853) ^85 Let me hear..
whether skylarks do not dust. 1872 Black Adz', i'hacton
X. 144 The partridges that were dusting themseUts in the
road. 1884 Si'EEDV Ji"/^r/ XV. 267 [Partridges] prefer, as a
rule, places where they can ' dust' and bask in the sun.

c. 7'o dust the eyes of (fig. : see Dlst sb.'^ 4)

;

also (slang or colloq.) to dust, in same sense.

1814 Stock F.xchange La7v Open 11 This is termed * Dust-
ing the public'. 1867 Fkouue Ess. 401 Instead of dusting
our eyes with sopliistry.

4. To soil with dust ; to make dusty.

1530 Palsgr. 530 2 \'ou have dusted your cappe, let one
go brusshe it. 1624 K. Skvnner in Csshers Lett. (1686),
Dust thy self in the dust of their Feet. 1848 Vrovue Nemesis
of F'aith (1849) 154 We go out.. arid dust our feet along its

thoroughfares. 1886 A. Lang Lett. Dead Authors 194 Dust-
ing your ruffles among the old volumes on the sunny stalls,

f b. intr. To become dusty. Obs.

1625 J. I'niLLirs Way to Heaven 52 'Ihe Bookc.Iay
dusting and out of vse,

5. To Strew or sprinkle as dust.

1^90 Wedgwood in Phil. Traus, LXXX. 314 }iote, A little

of it is applied, or even dusted only, on the bollum of a
small cup made of clay. 1806 Culina 74 Dust in a little

flour. 1884G. H. Boughton in Harper s Mag. Sept. 528/1
We never dusted on enough [pepper] to please him.

6. To free from dust; to wipe or brush off the
dust from.

1568 North Gueuara's Diall Pr. ('1611,) 708 2 The
French riddles (with which they dust their corne). a 1577
Gascoigne Flo7vers, etc, Wks. (1587) 180 Yea when he
curried was and dusted slike and trimme. 1713 Steele
Guardian No. 60 2 It became my province once a week to
dust them [books] 1843 Mrs. Carlvi.e Lett. I. 267 I went
about sweeping and dusting. 1894 Hall Caine Manxman
52 [Shel was. .dusting the big shells on the mantelpiece.

b. To dust a person s coat, jacket, etc. : to beat

him soundly, colloq. (Cf. sense 7.)
1690 W. Walker Idiomat. Anglo-Lat. 134 I'll dust your

coat for you. 1698 Farquhar Love ^ a Bottle v. ii, Tell me
presently., sirrah, or FU dust the secret out of your jacket.

1771 Smollett Humph. CI. I. 3 June, With a good oak
sapling he dusted his doublet. 1884 L. J. Jennings in
Croker Papers II. xiv. 49 The threat to dust the author's
jacket, for the gratification of private malice.

t 7. a. trans. To beat, thrash, b. ijitr. To strike,

hit. (Hut the place of these is doubtful : cf. Dust r.']

1612 tr. Benvenuto's Passenger (Farmer; If. .she be good,
to dust her often hath in it a singular, .vertue to make her
much better, c z6iz Chapman Iliad xvi. 544 Another stony
dart As good as Hector's he let fly, that dusted in the neck
Of Sthenelaus.

8. trans. To brush, shake, or rub off as dust.

'775 S. J. PaATT Lib. Opinions (1783) IV. 63 Boy, dufit

away the crumbs with your hat. 1887 Stevenson Under-
woods I. xxxviii, A strenuous family dusted from its hands
The sand of granite,

9. To pass (anyone) on the road, so as to expose
him to the dust of one's horse or wheels ; to make
one * take the dust

'
; to outride. U. S. and Colonial.

1890 BoLDREwooD Co/, /i'ty?7rwfr (:S9i} 419 I could have
dusted any of 'em with Ben.

10. intr. To ride or go quickly, hasten, hurry,

make off\ also, to dust it, (Now U. S. slang or

colloq.

^

1655 H. Vaughan ^'//ii'.r vVcm/, r. Rules ^ Lessons (1858)

75 Stick thou To thy sure trot ,. Let folly dust it on, or lag
behind. 1884 A. A. Putnam 10 Years Police Judge xvii.

166 He's throwing dust, but he dusted off with the horse all

the same,

1 11. trans. To drink quickly, 'toss off' (liquor).

1673 Shadwell Epsom Wells m. Wks. 1720 II. 241 Clod-
pate is to dust his stand of ale, and he must be bubbled.
a i63o Butler Rem. (1759) II. 447 A Prodigal . . dusts his

Estate, as they do a Stand of Ale in the North, a 1700 B. E.
Diet. Cant. Crew, Dust it aivay^ drink quick about.
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fDtUrt, v.- Obs. Pa. t. 3-4 duste, deate.
[A ME. word, of which the earlier history does
not appear.
The pa. t. date beside Juste, and the rime in Fcrumbras,

show that the w was ;/, pointing to an OK. *iiystan c-
*dust}'an\ of which, however, no examples have been found.
The Norse words cited by Matzner, Icel. dust a ' tilt', Sw.
dust a ' brush ' with any one, Da. dyst ' lilting, fighting,

shock ', appear to be later words, and are app. not related.

Of an OK. dystati^ early ME. diisten, the normal mod.
Eng. repr. would be dist ; but dust (cf. Blush) would also
be possible ; in which case senses 7 and 11, under Dust z/.i,

may possibly belong here, thougn the wide chronological
gap is against this.]

1. trans. To cast forcibly or violently, fling, dash.
a isss St. Marker. 12 Ant duste him adunriht to ^re

eor5e. /^V^.iSpa warS l>ereuc wod.ant bed. .dusten hire into

J>e grunde. a ias5 Leg. Kath. 984 pu underfes bet an half,

and dustes adun t«t ooer. Ibid. 1094 He is goad seolf, ^>e

duste dea3 under him. a 1JW5 '}uliana 38 Ant te ^reo
children. -beon idust in J>e fur of t>e ofne- c 1315SHOKEHAM
52 Ihet. .non harm hyne don deste, In mode.

b. intr. To dash, throw oneself violently.

ci3Jo5/> Tristr. 2393 Vrgan lepe vnfain, Ouer J>e bregge
he deste.

2. To strike or hit with violence. See also

Dust v.^ 7.

a ixa5 Leg. Kath. 2025 pis wes uneaSe iseid, bat an engel
ne cum.. And duste hit [the wheel] a swuch dunt |>at hit

bigoi) to claterin. c 1380 Sir Ferumh. 2855 [He] heuJd vp
ys honde, & |»ar-wi|> an ^ heued him duste \rime vuste
' fist '\

Dust-bin, du'Stbin. A bin or receptacle for

the dust, ashes, and other refuse of a house.
ift48 DicKKNs Domhey xvii. The Captain's nosegay was

swept into the dust-bin next morning. 1895 Parkes //ca///*

37 The old-fashioned brick dustbin.

Dust-box.
1. A box from which 'dust*, i.e. fine sand or

powder, is sprinkled on something (e.g. on writing,

for the purpose now served by blotting-paper;

also, on a ])repi\red photographic plate).

1581 MuLCASTER Positions iii. (1887) ^4 Inckc and paper,
. .a deske and a dustboxe. 1894 Brit. Jml. Vhotog. XLI.
33 Place some pulverised asphaltum in a dust-lx>x ', agitate
It, and allow the panicles to settle down upon the plate.

2. A box or receptacle for the dust of a house.

Dust-brand, [f. Dust j/'.i
-i- Huand sb. 7 : cf.

Ger. staitb brand. ^ A disease of com, in which the

ears become fdled with a black powder ; the fungus

which causes this. Also called smut.
1861 H. Macmh.i.an Footn.fr. Nat. 268 I*y farmers it is

familiarly called smut or dust-brand. 1866 Treas. Hot. 435
Dust brand, Vstilago.

Dusted (d/;-sttHl ',///. a. [f. Du.HT v} +-ed1.]
1. Si.rinkled with dust or powder; powdered.
1643 5 Years 0/ K, James in Select. Ifart. Misc. (1791)

293 Yellow bands, dusted hair, curled, crisped, frizzle<l,

sleeked skins, 1806 J. (Jrahamk Birds Scot. a8 The spa-
cious door While-dusted tells him, plenty reigns around.
1870 Morris E. I'nr. IV. 383The purple-dusted biittertly.

2. Cleansed or freed from dust.

1686 N. Cox Cent I. Recreat. v. 59 A handful of clean
dusted Hempseed.

Duster (dwstaiV [f. DcsT 7/.1 or sby -*- -erI .]

1. A cloth for removing dust from a surface

;

t a dust-brush.

1576 Tlri»:rv. I 'enerie 30 A Htele brush or<luster to rubbc
and duste his houndes. 1611 Coigr., I'istempenard, a
Duster made of a Fox-taile fastened vnto a staffe. a 1748
Watts Educ. Children ^ Ynuth xi, We were.. well in-

structed in the conduct of the broom and the duster. 186s
LvTTON Str. Story I. 163 The housemaid was forbidden to

enter it with broom or duster.

b. A machine for removing dust (by rubbing,
etc.) in various mechanical processes,

2. A contrivance for removing dust by sifting

;

a sieve, b. An apparatus for sifting dry poisons
upon plants to kill insects.

1667 Hist.Gunpo^vder in Sprat Ifist. R. Soc. (1 702) 383 (T.)
The lower sieve is called the dry duster, and retains the
small corns, .and lets fall the dust into the bin.

3. A person who dusts, or wipes off dust.

1850 Hastings LifeofJ. Wilson 11. ii. 255 A cobweb here
and a little dust there which have escaped the vigilance of

the duster. 1888 Pall Mall C. 17 Sept. 6/2 Employed as an
assistant 'duster' for the stalls at the Italian Exhibition.

4. A liglit cloak or wrap worn to keep off dust

;

^dust-cloak (see Dust sK^ 8 e). Chiefly U.S,
1864 Sala in Daily Tel. 13 Oct., The citizen in the straw

hat and the 'duster' or overcoat of yellow Spanish linen.

1870 LowKi.L /-<'//. (1804) H. xi. 77 Rose discovered your
thin coal, which she called a * duster '. 1883 Grant White
W. Adams 114 Whether it was an overcoat that he was
wearing as a duster, or a duster doing service as an overcoat.

Dustiflt, dustifute : see Dustyfoot.

Dustily {Av%\:\\\\,adv, [f. Du8TV + -ly2.] in

a dusty manner or cond.lion.

1577 B. GooGK l/ereshach^s Ilnsb. iv. (1586) 177 If they bee
heavy, looke lothsomely, and dustelie. <x863 Cornh. Mag.
Jan. 102 The regiments in homespun gray and butter-nut

that trail dustily through the high streets.

Dustiness (dDstinos). [f. as prcc. -- -ness.]

Dusty condition.

'577 B. GooGK Ilereshack's Ilusb. 11. (1586) 65 The craft

is perceived by the dustinesse thereof. 177a Gravfus Spirit.

Quixote III. 2(1') The heat of the weather, dustiness of

the roads. 1858 Morris Sir Peter Ilarpdon's End Poems
105 High up in the dustiiiess of the apse.

Dusting (dy-stig), vhl. sb, [f. Dust v.^ +

1. The action of the verb Dust, q.v., in various

senses : usually, that of freeing from dust.
i6«3 CocKERAM n^ Dusting, pulueration. Ibid. i. Put-

Iteration, a beating into powder. 17x6 Amherst Terrae Fil.

X. 47 Dusting of cushions. 1837 Dickens Pichw- xii, Mrs.
Bardelt resumed her dusting.

2. A beating, thrashing ; also used by sailors of

rough or stormy weather. {coUoq. or slang.)
%'j^S'avalChron. II. 542 They did not venture a dusting

with the Naiad. 1831 Sporting Mag. VII. 285 So his men
fac'd about, .and gave all the rogues a good dusting. 1895
Daily Nnvs 14 Sept. 6/4 When we got beyond the shelter

of the islands we should have a rougn time of it— what the
skipper calls ' a dusting '.

3. attrib. and Comb. Used for dusting, as dusting'

brushy -cloth, etc.; also dusting-colours, colours

in the form of powder to be dusted over adhesive

varnish ; dusting-powder, a powder, usually

antiseptic, fur dusting over wounds, etc.

1667 Hist. Gnuptnvder in Sprat Hist. R. Soc. (1702) 281 (T.)
The bin, over which the sieve is shaken, called the dusting
bin. i6(l6 N. Cox Genii. Recreat. v. 28 Your Curry-combs,
Brushes, Dusnng-cloaths, Oyntments. xZixOjffic.Catal.Gt.
Exhib. I. loi The Feathers, .made into dusting-brooms.

Dusting, ///. a. That dusts: see Dust z;.i

1890 .spectator 27 Sept., Partridges are a good example of
the dusting birds, and are most careful in the selection of
their dust-baths.

+ Dustisll, ci. Obs. rare. Somewhat dusty.

i64d'J- Hae.l Poems i. 45 Sooner, yond dustish mulberry
In her oU! white shall cloathed be.

Dustless vd» sties;, a. [f. Dust j^.' + -less.]

Free from dust.

a 16x8 Sylvester Mayden's Blush 577 The Wayes so
dust-ksse, and so dirtlesse faire. i86x W, F. Collier Hist.
Eng. Lit. 405 Illue morocco books in dustless regularity.

t Du*stlinff. Obs. nonce-XLht. [f. as prec. -t-

-LlN<i.] A small grain orparticle ; cf. Dust sb.'^ 2 a.

1674 S'. Fairfax BitlA ^ Seh'. 60 Now Gods Almightiness
is -within tlie Xnz.'^x. pnnctum pkysicum, or dustling of body.

Dustman .dustman . [f. as prec. -t- Man.]
1. A man whose occupation it is to collect and

cart away dust and refuse from dust-bins, etc.

1707 J. Stkvens tr. Quevedo's Cam. J/'X-j. 11709) 399 The
Dust-men were not idle. 1714 Gay Trivia n. 37 The dust-

man's cart offends thy cloathsand eyes. 1850 Mrs. Brown-
ing Poems II. 191 The dustman's call down the area-grate.

2. colloq. A personification of sleep or sleepiness

;

in allusiun to the rubbing of the eyes as if there

were dust in them.
i8si P. Egan Tom ff Jerry iii (Farmer) Till the dustman

made his appearance and gave the hint to Tom and Jerry
that it was time to visit their beds. 1891 Farmer Slang
S.V., *The dustman's coming '= you are getting sleepy.

3. slani^. A preacher who uses violent aaion ; a
* cushion-thumper '.

1877 Iti.ACKMOKE Cripps {1887) 368 Sitting under the most
furiou- dustman that ever thumped a cushion.

!l Dustoor (d»stU'>*j). East Ind. Also 8 das-

toor, 9 dustour. [Vers, and Urdu .^l^j dastur

custom, privilege, perquisite.] a. Custom, usage,

fashion. D. Customary commission ; - Duhtoort.
1680 Fort St. Geo. Com. 2 Dec. in xXotes ^ Extracts 11.

61 lY. Supp.) (To] be content with the Dustoor. .ofa quarter

anna in the rupee, which the merchants and weavers are to

allow them, i78sin Seton-Karr .SV/.yr. Calcutta Gaz. 1. 130
(Y.) No Commission, lirokerage, or Dustoor is charged by
the I>ank, or permitted to be taken by any Agent or Servant

employed by them. 1887 Fife-Cookson Tiger Shooting 14

A handsome profit in commission which is called in Hindu-
stani, 'dustour", literally meaning 'that whi^h is cus-

tomary'. 1888 J. Incus Tent I.i/e Tigcrlaud ^^ The
claims of custom, the tyranny of dustoor.

11
Dust00'ry(d»stu* ri). EastInd. Also 9 -ree,

-ri. [a. Ters. and Urdu t^.^:^^ dastiiriwihui is custo-

mary, f. dastur : see prec] A commission or

perquisite by custom paid to or taken by an agent.

i68x Fort St. Geo. Cons. 10 Jan. in Notes ^ Extracts Ml.

45 (Y. Supp.^ For the farme of Dustoory on coolcy hire at

Pagodas 20 per annum, a i8s6 IIkber Journ. I'pper Prm',
India 11844) I. 198. 1866 Tkkvelvan />aw^' ^w«i'a/t«w ai7

(Y.) Of all taxes small and great the heaviest is dustoorce.

t Dust-point. Obs. A boy*s game in which
* points* were laid in a heap of dust, and thrown

at with a stone.

x6ii Corr.R. s. V. Darde^ Our boycs laying their points in

a heape of dust, and throwijig at them with a stone, call

that play of theirs, /^Mj/-/(;i«/. a 1625 Fi.richer Captain
III. iii, He looks Like a great school-lKiy that had been
blown up Last night at Dust-Point. i6jo Drayton Nym-
phal 6 (N.) Down go our hooks and scrips, and we to nine

holes fall At dust-point or at quoits. 1675 Cotton Scoffer
Scoft 50 To play at Dust-point, Span-counter, Skittle-pins.

H Dustuck, dustuk (.d^-stpk). East ind.

Also 8 dustick. [a. Ters, and Urdii (»]a—J dastak

passport.] A passport ; apjdied esp. to the pass-

ports granted by the covenanted servants of the

East India Comjwny.
1748 in J. \.Q\\%Sel.fr. Rec. drift. (Fort William) (V.'),

The Zemmdar. .slopped several boats with F,ngli»ih Dus-
ticks. 1783 I>URKK Rep. Indian Affairs Wks. XI. 173
Persons, wno had not the protection of the Company's
dustuck. i86a Heveriikje ///'s^. India I. in. xii. 671 The
European ofTicials. .availed themselves of the dui^tuks or
passports of their employers, to smuggle goods.

Dustward (dzj*stw9id), ath. nonce-wd. [f.

Dust ^(^.1 -t- -ward.] Towards the dust; towards
death or the grave.
18. . Lowell Extreme Unction ii, This fruitlesshusk which

dustward dries Hath been a heart once, hath been young.

Dusty (do'sti), a. [f. Dust sby -t- -y.]

1. l-ull of, abounding with, or strewn with dust.
a isa5 Juliana 79 And weorp3 |>at dusti chef to hel'.ene

heate. 1499 Promp. Pari'. 135/2 (Pynson) Dusty, pulve-
rulentus. a 1586 Sidney Fear of Deaths Our life is but a
step in dustte way. x6oa ind Pt. Return fr. Parnass. v.

iv. (Arb.j 72 Farewell mu><ty, dusty, rusty, fusty London.
1605 Shaks. Mach. V. V. 23. i7»s Pope Odyss. xm. 99

i
Urged by 6erce drivers through the dusty space. 1849

j

Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 532 In the dusty recesses of a few

I

old libraries. 1891 Labour Commission Gloss. s.v. Money,
!
Dusty money^ a special allowance per quarter made when
the corn to be unloaded at docks is dusty.

2. Consisting of, or of the nature of, dust; powdery.
155* Hlloet, Dustye, or ofdust, /«//«r/«j. cis86C'tess

Pembroke Ps. lxvi. iii, A field of dusty sand. x6o6 Shaks.

I

Tr. <v Cr. iii ii. 196 When .. niightie States characterlesse
are grated To dustie nothing. 1748 F. Smith Voy. Disc. I.

157 We had a fall of small dusty Snow. 1890 Nature 20
Mar. 473 A dusty niateriat of a scaly form.

3. 01 colour, etc. : Having the appearance of
being strewn with dust. Also advb. qualifying

adjs. of colour,

1676 I.oml. Gaz. No. 1148 '4 A dusty brown Gelding. 1679
Ibid, No. 141Q/4 A dusty black Gelding. 1701 Ibid. No.
3703/4 A blaclc dasty-colour Mare. 1843 Carlvle Let. to

Jimerson, A great shock of rough, dusty-dark hair.

4. In various_/f^». seiiSts : t a. Soiled or stained

as with dust, smirched {obs.). b. Mean, worthless,

vile (cf. Dust sb.^ 3d) ; now only in slang phr. not

so dusty = ' not so bad *. c. Obscured as with a

cloud of dust. d. ' Dry as dust ', unintere>ting.

ri6io Women .Saints 168 She knew her dayes to haue
beenc . . dustie and deceitfutl. a 1649 Drumm. ov Mawth.
F'am, P.p. Wks. (1711) 144 Vet should they not envy silly

men a dusty honour. 1847 L. Hunt Men, Women, ^ B. 1.

tx. 172 What, to his dusty apprehension, appeared the most
confused, .story in the world. x86o Hawthorne Marble
Faun 1 18791 !• ^- 5^ Hard and dusty facts, 1893 R. Kipling
Many hn'ent. 148 IJ Company has come up very well, I

said. .They're none so dusty now, are they?

5. Comb.^ as dusty-Jooted adj. ; dusty miller,

{dj a popular nanie of the auricula Primula
Auricula)., from the fine powder on the Uaves and
flowers; also oi Nenecio Cineraria and Cerastiutn

tomentosum
;

{b) a kind of arti6cial fly used in

angling ; tduaty-poll, a nickname for a miller.

c 1515 Cocke LorelCs B. 3 A niyller dusty-poll than dyde
come, a 1600 J. T. Collier 0/ Croydon iv. i. in Hazl.
Dodsley VIII. 446 Now, miller, miller dustipoll I'll clapper*

claw your jobbcrnole. x8a5 Jamieson, Dus/ie-miller, the
plant AuricuLi. 1835 Thiklwall Greece I. 417 Conipodes,
the dusty-footed. 1867 F. Francis Anjiling x. (iSito) 355
I'he l)usty Miller.. has become a capital general fly. z888
Chambers' Encycl. I. 581 The auricula has.. the popular
name in Scotland of * Dusty Miller '.

t Dustyfoot. -Vr. Obs. In 6 dustiflt, 7 dusti-

fut(e. [A traiisl, of med.L. pedc pulverosus * dusty

of foot ' = vagans wandering, travelling, in AK.
piipoudreux'. see Tiepowi ek.]

A wayfarer, traveller ; spec, a travelling pedlar

or merchant. (In quot. 1570 applied to Death
personified.) Obs. exc. Hist.
a 1400 Le^. Qnat. Burg. Scot, xxtx, (Stat. Scot. I. 361)

Vagans, qui vocalur pie[>owdrous, hoc est Anglice Dustie-
fute. [tr. Heand vagabund in \te contre \fe quhilk is callit

f)ipouderus ] 1570 .Sa'ir. Poems Re/ortn. xxii. 56 At thy
a^t funcrall, Quncn Du&tifit to dance sail furth the calf.

1609 Skene Reg. MaJ., Burro%v Laives 134 Uurgesses,

Merchands, and Dustifutes (Cremars") quhcn they pas.se

forth of the foure Portes of their bnrghs 1861 W. Hkll
Diet. Laiv Scot, s.v., According to Ixird Karnes, courts of
Pie-Po7i<der are so called, because fairs are generally com-
posed of pedlars or wayfaring persons, who in France bear
the name of Pied Poudreux, and in Scotland of I^usty-

Foot. 187a K. W. RoBF.RTsos ///V/. Ess. 131 The Negotia-
tores, the ch ipmen and duslyfcet of our oltf laws.

Dusy» obs. form of Dl/ZY.

Dusze pers, var. DorzEPERS, Obs.

Dut, obs. f. doubt, doubted: see DoUBT sb. and v.

Dut, var. of DuTK, Obs.

Dutcll (t'p'J)» ^-y ^** (adv.) Also (4 duchyssche,

5 duysahe), 5 7 duch(e, 6 dou(t',che, dowche,
duitoh, dutohe. [a. MDu. dutsch, duutsch,

duutsc, * Holbndish, or, in a wider sense, Nether-

landish, and even German' iVerdam), in early

mod.Du. duytsch, now dttitsch^ ' German *, = Ger.

deutsch, MUG. diutsch, ' German*, OlIG. diutisc,

popular, vulgar.
OHC. diutisc^ OS. thiudisc, OE.p/odisc, Goth, y/udisks

:—OTeut. *petidisko-z, meant * popular, national ', f. OTcut
*PeudA; Goth, piuda, ON. /M OS. thio<la, thiod, OE.
pMi (MK. IhedeV OHG. diota, did, people, nation.

In Germany, the adj. was used (in the 9ih c.) as a render-

ing of I-. vulgaris, to distinguish the ' vulgar tongue ' from

the Latin of die church and the learned ; hence it gradually

came to be the current denomination of the vernacular,

applicable alike to any p.irticular dialect, andgcnerically to

German as a whole. From the language, it was naturally

extended to those who spoke it icf. English), and thus

grew to be an ethnic or national adjective ;
whence also, in

the 12th or 13th c, aro^^e the name of the country, Diuttsk'

tant, now DeMtschland,^ Germany. In the 15th and i6thc.

' Dutch ' was used in England in the general sense in which
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we now use ' German', and in this sense it included the
language and people of the Netherlands as part of the ' Low
Dutch' or Low (Jerman domain. After the United Pro-
vinces became an independent slate, usin^ the ' Neder-
duytsch 'orLow German of Holland as the national language,
the term ' Dutch ' was gradually restricted in England to

the Netherlanders, as being the particular division of the
' Dutch ' or Germans with whom the English came in con-
tact in the 17th c. ; while in Holland itself ^w^VW^ and in

Germany dentsch, are, in their ordinary use, restricted to

the language and dialects of the German Empire and of
adjacent regions, exclusive of the Netherlands and Fries-

land ; though in a wider sense ' deutsch ' includes these also,

and may even be used as widely as 'Germanic' or 'Teu-
tonic'. Thus the English use oi Dutch has diverged from
the German and Netherlandish use since 1600.]

A. adj.

+ 1. Of or pertaining to the people of Germany ;

German ; Teutonic. Obs. exc. as a historical

archaism, and in some parts of U. S. : see B I and
Dutchman.
^
High Dutch, of or pertaining to the South Germans who

inhabit the more elevated parts of Germany, High German;
Lotv Dutch, of or pertaining to the Germans of the sea
coast, and flatter districts in the north and north-west,
including the Netherlands and Flanders.
t'X46o Towneley Myst. (Surtees) 311 Hie barnes bredeles.
A home and a duch ax, his slefe must be flekyt. 1480
Caxton Chron. Eng. ccxli, 266 Lordes and knygtes of hir

countre of heme and of other duche tonges. 1530 Pa[,sgr.

31 In propre names commyng out of the Greke or doutche
tong. is63SHUTEw4rt:/i//. Aiija, French and dowche writers.

1570 Levins Manip. 195/35 Dutche, Teuiontcus. 1599
MiNSHEU, Gcnte Alemdna, the high Dutch people, the high
Germans. x6oi R. Johnson Kingd. ^ Commw.iidoj) 11,1

When the Dutch knightes were Lordes of the countrey
[Poland]. 1611 CoRVAT Crudities 376 The Dutch word
Zurich signifieth two kingdomes. 1788 ISL Cutler in Life^
Jrnis. ^ Corr. (1888) L 404 We baited our horses . . at the
first house, a Dutch cabin [in Pennsylvania]. 1884 Sat.
Rer. 14 June ^Zs/2 The High-Dutch practice of ennobling
every substantive with a capital.

2. Of, pertaining to, or characterizing the ' Low
Dutch ' people of Holland and the Netherlands.
Dutch school, a school of painters and style of painting

which attained its highest development in the Netherlands,
in which commonplace subjects, chosen from ordinary or low
life, received consummate artistic treatment.

[1568 {title) Propositions or Articles drawn out of Holy
Scripture, showing the Cause of continuall Variance in the
Duch Church in London.] 1606 Dekker Sev. Sinncs (Arb.)

37 The short waste hangs ouer a Dutch Botchers stall in
Vtrich. 1611 MiDDLETON & Dekker Roaring Girl u. ii.

You'll have the great Dutch slop. 1617 Missheu D?icfor
s.v. Duchman, The Duch nation aboue all other haue had
the glorie and fame . . for their valour in warre , . fortunate
battels both by land and sea. 1742 Poi'e Dune. iv. 198
Each fierce Logician . . dash'd thro' thin and thick On
German Crouzaz, and Dutch Burgersdyck. 1822 Scott
Pirate xxvi, Brenda.. ran from her like a Spanish mer-
chantman from a Dutch caper. 1838 Murray's Hand-bk.
N. Germ. 16 The collections of pictures of the Dutch
school. 1842 Tknnvson Gardener's Dau. 188 A Dutch love
For tulips.

3. Of or belonging to the Dutch ; native to, or

coming from, Holland; first used, introduced, in-

vented, or made by the Dutch.
1592 Nashe p. Penilesse, [As hoary as Dutch butter].

1667 Wood Li/e (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) IL 131 A. W. did
transcribe on Dutch paper. 1681 Trial S. Colledgc 36
There was an Original drawn with a Pencil, upon Dutch
Paper. 1695 Congreve Love for L, iv. xxi. Dreams and
Dutch almanacs are to be understood by contraries. 1698
Lond. Gaz. No. 3358/4, 5 Cane Chairs, 3 Dutch Chairs. 1840
Dickens Old C. Shop x, Late as the Dutch clock showed
it to be. 1881 Syd. Soc. Lex.^ Camphor, Dutch. Japan
camphor is so called because it was introduced into com-
merce by the Dutch,

b. Often distinguishing a particular sort of article,

originally made in or imported from Holland : e.g.
Dutch barn, brick, carpet, case, cheese, clinker,

drops, pen, pump : see quots. Dutch foil, gold, gilt,

gilding, leaf, metal, a very malleable alloy of 11 parts
of copper and 2 of zinc, beaten into thin leaves, and used
as a cheap imitation of gold-leaf. Dutch liquid, oil,

Ethene dichloride, 2 (CH2 CI), a thin oily liquid, having
a sweetish smell and taste. Dutch mill, an oil mill for

rape oil. Dutch pins, rubbers, a form of nine-pins or
skittles.

1886 W. A. Harris Techn. Diet. Fire Im., *Dutch barn,
a protection for hay, straw, &c., having the supports and
framework of a barn, without the side and end boarding.

1657 ^- ^'GON Barbadoes (1673) Index 84 *Dutch Bricks,
which they call Klinkers, 1890 A. Rimmer Suuimer
Rambles Manchester i'^ Red 'Dutch' bricks in 'Flemish
bond'. 1858 SiMMON-DS Diet. Trade, *Dutch-carpet, a
mixed material of cotton and wool, used for floor-coverings.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech., * Dutch-case {Mining), a shaft-
frame composed of four pieces of plank, used in shafts and
galleries. 1700 S. L. tr. Fryke's Voy. E. Ind. 7, 5 *Dutch
Cheeses. 1858 Simimonds Diet. Trade, Dutch-cheese, a
small round cheese made on the Continent from skim milk.
1856 S. C. Brees Gloss. Terms, *Dutch clinkers, a de-
scription of brick employed for paving stables and yards,
being exceedingly hard. 1844 Dickens Mart. Chttz. xxiv,
A bottle of *Dutch Drops. 1858 Simmonds Diet. Trade,
Dutch-drops, a balsam or popular nostrum, prepared with
oil of turpentine, tincture of guaiacum, nitric ether, suc-
cinic acid, and oil of cloves. 1759 Svmmer in Phil. Trans.
LI. 375 A piece of paper, covered on one side with *Dutch
gilding. 1835 Hone J£very-day Bk. I. 51 Their . . ware has
leaves of untarnished *dutch-gilt stuck on. Ibid. 1170 The
gingerbread stalls .. were . . fine, from the *dutch gold on
their .. ware. 1848 Fownes Elem. Chem. in. (ed. 2) 404
Pure "Dutch liquid is a thin colourless fluid, of agreeably
fragrant odour, and sweet taste. 1851 Offic. Catal.Gt.Exhib.
I. igi Dutch liquid, chloride of defiant gas, a new anaes-

VoL. HI.

thetic agent, said to be less irritating than chloroform. 1877
Watts Fonvnes 'Chem. (ed. 12) 1 1. 69 Dutch liquid )\vi.\'va%

been discovered by four Dutch chemists in 1795. 1825
Hone Every-day Bk. L 1245 Instead of leaf gold,. they
were covered, .with *Dutch metal, c 1865 Ure in Circ. Sc.

I. 99/2 These mortars and press-boxes constitute what are
called *Dutch mills. 1727-52 Chambers C^'cl. s.v. Pen,
"^Dutch Pens, are those made of quills which have been
passed through hot ashes, to take off" the grosser fat and
moisture thereof. 1801 Strutt Sports ^ Past. iii. vii. § 10
*Dutch-pins is a pastime much resembling skittles; but
the pins are taller and slenderer, especially in the middle
pin, which is higher than the rest, and called the king-pin.

1Z09 Sporting Mag. XXXIV. 236 A match at Dutch-pins
for 100 guineas. 1867 Smvth Sailors IVard-bk., *Dutch
pump, a punishment so contrived that, if the prisoner would
not pump hard, he was drowned. 1801 Strutt Sports ^'

\

Past. in. vii. § 4. 238 Some call this game [long-bowling]
*Dutch-rubbeis. !

C. In names of trees and plants, of species or i

varieties introduced from Holland, or common in

that country; or sometimesmerclytodistinguishthem
from the common linglish variety or species ; e. g.
Dutch Agrimony, Beech, Clover, Elm, Hoiuysuckle

,

Medlar, Mczcreon, Myrtle, Violet, IVilloiv, etc. ; see these
words. Dutch Mice, Carmele,/,rt//yr//^/«/'(rri»Jw^. Dutch
Rushes, a species of Equisetiun or Horse-tail used for

polishing; shave-grass.

1548 Turner Names Ilcrbes A vj b, Albucum. .groweth in I

gardines in Anwerp, it maye be named in englishe whj te i

affbdil, or duche daffodil. Ibid. D v b. Ibid. E v. 1640
|

Parkinson Thcat. Bot. 1156 Sweet Dutch grasse witli a
tufted head. 1731-45 Miller Gard. Kalendar 79 Imperial,
Cos and Brown Dutch Lettuces. Ibid., The large-rooted
Dutch Parsley. 1829 Loudon Encycl. Plants 208 note,

Ulmus suberosa, often called the Dutch Elm, Ibid. 891
I

}wte, Equisetum hyemale is imported from Holland under
j

the name of Dutch rushes. 1849 Cari-enter l\g. Phys. \

§ 757 Minute particles of silex or flinty substance, whose '

presence renders one species,., the ' Dutch Rush \ valued for !

Its use in polishing furniture and pewter utensils, i860 1

Gardeners Chron. 774/2 Lathyms tuberosns . .is occasion-
ally cultivated under the name of Dutch Mice. 1888 CJ. S. '

IJoL'LGER Fam. Trees Ser. 11. 142 The Dutch Elm . . was
[

introduced by William III. for clipped hedges, on account
1

of its rapid growth.

4. Characteristic of or attributed to the Dutch ; I

often with an opprobrious or derisive application, I

largely due to the rivalry and enmity between the
|

English and Dutch in the 1 7th c.
1

Often with allusion to the drinking habits ascribed to tlie
|

'Dutch'; also to the broad heavy tigures attributed to the ,

Netherlanders, or to their flat-bottomed vessels. Sometimes
!

little more than = foreign, un-English.
Dutch auction, barsiain, concert, courage, gleek, night'

ingale, uncle : see Auction, Bargain, etc. Dutch comfort, I

consolation, defence, feast, palate, reckoning, ividoiv, see |

quots. Dutch wife, an open frame of ratan or cane used
in the Dutch Indies, etc. to rest the Umbs upon in bed.

1872 Daily Tel. 30 Nov. (Farmer) The old "Dutch auction,
by which an article was put up at a high price, and, if

nobody accepted the offer, then reduced to a lower, the
'

sum first required being gradually decreased until a fair '

value was attained. 1654 Whitlock Zootomia 28 The
contract.. is not (like *Dutch Bargains') made in Drinke.
1796 Grose Diet. I 'ulg. 7'., *Dutch Comfort, thank God it

is no worse. 1773 Harrington in Phil. Trans. LXIII. 267
What is commonly called a 'Dutch concert, when several
tunes are played together. 1867 Smvth Sailor's IVord-bk.,
'^Dutch consolation. 'Whatever ill befalls you, there's

somebody that's worse
'

; or ' It's very unfortunate, but
thank God it's no worse'. 1888 All Vear Round g June
^42 (Farmer) The expression often heard, 'Thank Heaven,
It is no worse', is sometimes called Dutch consolation.

174J)
Fielding Tom Jones ix. vi, I am afraid Mr. Jones

maintained a kind of *Dutch defence, and treacherously
delivered up the garrison without duly weighing his
allegiance to the fair Sophia. 1785 Grose Diet. Fulg. 7'.,

Dutch feast, where the entertainer gets drunk before his

guests. 1678 NoRRis Coll. Misc. Pref. (1699) 3 Fit only for

a Tavern entertainment ; and that too among Readers of
a *Dutch Palate, a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Cre^v, ""Dutch-
Reckoning, or A lte-7nall, a verbal or Lump-account with-
out particulars. 1867 Smyth Sailor's IFord-bk., Dutch
reckoning, a bad day's work, all in the wrong. 1608 Mid-
DLETON Trick to catch Old One in. iii, Hoord. What is that
Florence? a widdow? Dra. Yes, a *duch widdow. Hoo.
How? Dra. Thats an English drab sir,

5. Comb, (parasynthetic and adverbial), as Dutch-
belliedy -built^ -hiittocked (see note to 4) ; Dtttch-
cut (like yews, etc. in Dutch gardening),
1672 R. Wild Declar. Lib. Consc. 7 Such a Dutch-bellied,

blundering, boreal Month as this March. 1676 Rep. French
Capers 4 Aug. in Marvell Growth Popery {it-jZ) 59 Whether
(as is imputed) all the Ships taken are Dutch built? 1823
MooRE Fables ii. 8 Some wished them tall ; some thought
your dumpy, Dutch-built the true Legitimate. 1868 Darwin
Anim. <V /-•/. II. xii. 8 The farmers continued to select
cattle with large hind-quarters, until they made a strain
called ' Dutch-buttocked '. 1893 T. C. Finlayson Ess. etc.

97 Many allow themselves to be 'Dutch-cut'.

B. sb. [Elliptical uses of the adj.]

1. The German language, in any of its forms.
Obs. exc. in //ig/i Dutch = German S^Hoch Deutsch]

;

Low Dutch^'Lovf German [Flatt Deutsch\ that

of the north and north-west (including Nether-
landish : see next), which has not undergone the

High German consonant-mutation, and thus is in

form nearer to English and Scandinavian.
Pennsylvania Dutch, a degraded form of High German

(orig. from the Rhine Palatinate and Switzerland) spoken
by the descendants of the original German settlers in

Pennsylvania.
c 1380 Wyclif Set. JVks. III. 100 Whe|jer it be. . wryten in

Latin in Englyssche or in Frensche or Duchyssche [z>.r.

Duche].^ 1485 Caxton Pref to Malory's Arthur, Eookes.

.

as wel in duche ytalyen spaynysshe and grekysshe as in
frensshe. 1547 Boordf, Introd. Knmvl. xv. (1870) 163 In
Denmark, .theyr speche is Douche. 1548 Turner {title)

'i'he names of herbes in Greke, Latin, English, Duch and
Frenche. 1578 Lvte Dodoens v. xxxi. 590 Called. .in high
Douche, Melaunen : in base Almaigne, Meloenen : in

Englishe, Melons. « 1634 Chapman ^///w«^«j 11. Playsi873
III. 219 Good Aunt, teach me so much Dutch to ask her
pardon, Empn-ess. .Say so ; Gnediges fraivlin vergebet
mirs [etc.]. 1682 R. Ware Foxes ly Firebrands n. ir

Translated out of Low-Dutch. 1721 De Foe Mem. Cava-
lier (1840) 60, I spoke high Dutch. 1756-7 tr. Keyslers
Trav. (1760) IV. 326 A chronicle of Nurenberg, in High-
Dutch, written in the year 1585. 1871 Karle Philol. Eng.
Tongue § 17 I'he Saxons were a border people, and spoke
a Low Dutch strongly impregnated with Scandinavian
associations.

2. The language of Holland or the Netherlands.
[1647 H. Hexham {title), A copious English and Nether-

duytch Diciionarie.] a 1706 Dorset (Mason), Thy plays are
such I'd swear they were translated out of Dutch. 1871
Eakle Philol. Eftg. Tongue § 470 'I'he pronoun of the
second person singular is lost in Dutch. 1872 R. Morris
Hist. Outl. Eng. Accid. § 9 'i'o the Low (Jerman division

belong the following languages:— (i) Gothic. (2) Frisian..

(3) Dutch. .(4) Flemish. .(5)Uld Saxon ..(6) English.

b. Double {'\higk) Dutch : a language that one
does not understand, gibberish.

1789 DiBuiN Poor Jack ii, Why 'twas just all as one as
Hi,i;h Dutch. 1876 C. H. Wall tr. Moliere L ii6(Farmer)
'X'hough I have said them [prayers] daily now these fifty

years, they are still double Dutch to me. 1879 Spurgeom
.Serm. XXV. 297 The preacher preaches double Dutch or
Grt;ek, or something of the sort.

3. 7^he Dutch Ql.) fa. The Germans. Obs. b.The
people of Holland and the Netherlands ; formerly

called also Low Dtttch. (f Kare pi. Dutches^
1577 Remembr. Life Gascoigne (.Arb.) 19 Wel plaste at

length, among the drunken Dutch [margi/i He served in

Holland]. 1601 R. Johnson Kingd. ^ Comnizv. (1603) 155
Of mercenary soldiers . . he had 4300 Polonians : of cbir-

chasses (that are under the Polonians) aboute 4000, Dutches
and Scottes aboute 150. Ibid. 257 He is served by tlie

Swizzersand the Dutch. 1631 T. Powell Tom all Trades
118761 164 When our acquaintance tooke first life with those

of the Low Countries, .the Dutch, .askt him [our Embas-
sador] what handicraft our King was brought up unto.

1648 H. Hexham Ncthcrdutch ^- Eng. Diet. Pref, Having
of late compiled a large English and Netherdutch Dic-

tionarie . . for the accommodation of the Netherdutches
who are desirous to attaine unto the knowledge, .of our
English Tongue. 1666 Dkvden Ann. Mirab. clxvii, The
toils of war we must endure, And from the injurious Dutch
redeem the seas. 1777 Watson Philip //(1839) 345 The
success of Pliilip's arms .. excited in the Dutch and Flem-
ings the most alarming apprehensions, c 1826 G. Canning
(in Lyra Elegantiaruui 1867. 148) In matters of commerce,
the fault of the Dutch Is giving too little and asking too
much. 1831 Sir J. Sinclair Corr. II. 180 Tiie Dutch are
distinguislied by a great desire for cleanliness.

C. To beat the Dutch, to do something extra-

ordinary or startling. That beats the Dutch, that

beats everything, colloq.

1775 Re7'olnt. Song in Neio Eng. Hist. Reg. Apr. (1857)
191 (Hartlett) Our cargoes of meat, drink, and cloaths beat

the Dutch.

f C. adv. In Dutch (or German) Hishion. Obs.

<z 1601 ?Marston Pasqnil Sf Kath. 11. 364 Drinke Dutch,
like gallants, let's drinke vpsey freeze.

Hence Dn'tchlike a. ; Dutchly adv.^ in a Dutch
fashion, like the Dutch.
1599 H. BuTTEs Dycts Dry Dinner P. \, On English

foole : wanton Italianly : . .Duchly drink : breath Indianly.

1818 W. Allston in W. Irz-ing"s Life ^- Lett. (1864' I. 397
Impenetrably, and most Dutchly grave. 1889H1SSKY Tour
in Phaeton 203 Flat Dutchlike country.

Sntcll,^. [f. prec. adj.] t?-ans. To clarify and
harden (quills) by plunging them in heated sand

or rapidly passing them through a fire.

1763 Lond. Chron. 3-6 Sept. 231/1 .Advt., The whole art

of Dutching, Clarifying, and Making of Quills perfectly

clear and hard. 1768 Woman ofHonor \\\. 215 Hardened
like a quill, by being Dutcbed. 1837 Whittock, etc.

Compl. Bk. Trades (1842) 373 We imported vast quantities

of quills from Hamburgh, Rotterdam, etc., and these were
clarified or Dutched.

Du'tcher^ n77-f. [f. Dutch, after Ger. deutsche?-.]

A Dutchman; in earlier use, a (Jerman.

1671 Crowne Juliana \\. Dram. Wks. 1873 I. 45 There
have I .. boarded the French-man, the high Dutcher, the

Spaniard, the Grecian. iBiS Blackiu. Mag. III. 402 Re-
viled the Dutchers as Poltroons and Shirks.

I>U*tch.er^. [f. Dutch z/.] (Seequot.)

1875 Ure's Diet. Arts II. 333 {Feathers) Quills are

dressed by the London dealers.. the principal worker is

called a Dutcher.

Dutchess, obs. form of Duchess.
Dutchify (dp-tjifai^ v. [f. Dutch a. -f -fy,]

tratis. To make Dutch ; to render Dutch-like.
1680 Hon. Cavalier 13 So much Dutchified, as to under-

stand the Phrase Hogan-Mogan, 1774 J. Q. Adams Diary
II Sept. Wks. II. 379 We . . heard . . a Dutchified English
prayer and preachment. x8xi Coleridge Led. Shaks. ix,

(1856) 115 In modern poems, where all is so dutchified, if I

may use the word, by the most minute touches, that the

reader naturally asks why words, and not painting, are

used. 18^ Murray''s Mag, Apr. 452 The admixture tends

to Anglicize the Dutch rather than to Dutchify the English.

fDutchkin, a. fionce-wd. Obs. [f. Dutch +
-KIN : of. alkin, etc.] Of * Dutch * or German
kind or sort.

1576 Gascoigne Steele Gl. Epil. 31 (Arb.) 83 What be
they? women? masking in mens weedes ? With dutchkin

92*



DUTCHLAND.
dublets, and with lerkins jaggde? With Spanish spangs
and ruffes set out of France?

Dntchland (d»-tjlsend\

1 1. [ = Ger. Deutschland.'\ Germany. Ohs.
Divided into Higk Dntchland and L<nv Dntchland, the

latter including, and sometimes definitely meaning, the

Netherlands.
1547 Hale Sel. Wks. (1849) 243 Both in England and

Dntchland also. 1361 J. Wythehs tr. Calvin's Prof. Treat.

Title-p., In France, Dutchland, Spaine. 1563 Shute
Archit. Bja, Trier in lowe Doutcheland. 1599 SIinsheu

Sp. Diet., AUftiaHa, Germanic, high Dutchland. a 1634

Chapman Alphonsus Plays 1873 III. 206 Krave Duke of

Saxon, Dutchland's greatest hope.

2. Holland, the Netherlands, rare.

t6i7 MiNSHEU Dnctor, Duchland or Low Countries.

1865 Mrs. Hawthorne in Bridce /'^-rj. Recoil. N. Haw-
thorne (1B931 194 ^o ** "°' '•''^ *° '^^ *^^" ^ common
object of still life truthfully represented by the great masters

of Dutchland ?

Dutcluuail 'dotjinpen). [f. Dl'TCH a. + Man.]

f 1. A German ; a man of Teutonic race. Obs.

exc. locally in U.S.
1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I. 253 pe woodnesse of

Duchesmen \furorem Teutonicorum\. 1413 Pilgr. Scnvle

(Caxton 1483) IV'. XXX. 80 Be it duysshe man or lumbard or

ony other nacion. 1538 Wriotheslev Chron. (1875I I. 90,

3 men and i woman, all Duchemen borne. 1570 Levins
Manip. 21/2 Dutchman, Tentonicns. 1599 Shaks. Mnch
Ado lit. ii. 33 To bee a Dutchman to day, a Frenchman to

morrow. 1617 Minsheu Ductor^ A Duchnian or German.
Vi[de] German. 1788 M. Cutler in Life, Jrnls. -V Corr.

(18S8) \. 404 This is a good house, kept by a Dutchman
[in Pennsylvania].

2. An inhabitant of Holland or the Netherlands.
1596 Edward III, III. i. 25 In Netherland, Among those

euer-bibbing Epicures, Those frothy Dutch men, puft with
double-beer. 1617 Minsheu Ductor, A Duchman, or one
of the Low Countries. 1700 S. L. tr. Fryk/s Voy. E. Ind.

66 A Gill of Brandy (the best thing in the World to inspire

Courage into a Dutch-man). 1B73 F. C. Klrnasd J/y Time
i, Uncle Van Clym was a Dutchman. Mod. Is he a German
or a Dutchman f

b. Phr. rm a Dutchman^ i. e. some one that

I am not at all : as the alternative clause to an
assertion or questioned hypothesis, colloq.

1837 Thackeray Ravens^ving iii. If there's a better-

dressed man in Europe.. I'm a Dutchman. 1856 Keade
Never too late Iii, If there is as much gold on the ground
of New South Wales as will make me a wedding-ring, I

am a Dutchman. Mod, It is my brother, or I'm a Dutch-
man.

3. A Dutch ship.

Elying Dutchman : a< A legendary spectral ship sup-

posed to be seen in the region of the Cape of Good Hope

;

also, the captain of this ship, said to have been condemned
to sail the seas for ever. b. In recent years, applied to

a particular express train on the (ireat Western Railway
running between London and Bristol.

1657 k. LiGON Barbadoes (1673) 19 There was a Dutch
man that lay there but three dayes, and in that little stay
lost two Anchors. 1676 Dryden Auren^z. Ded., They.,
give it no more Quarter, than a Dutch-Slan would to an
English Vessel in the Indies. 1813 Scott Rokeby ii. xi.

note, A fantastic vessel, called by sailors the Flying
Dutchman. 1839 Marryat Phant. Ship ix, I fear no
Flying Dutchman. 1870 Bradwood The O. V. //. 25 The
Flying Dutchman from Paddington.

4. Carpentry. (See quot.)
1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Dutchman {Carpentry), a

playful name for a block or wedge ofwood driven into a gap
to hide the fault in a badly made joint.

6. Comb., as Dutchman's breeches, {a) a name
in U.S. ofthe plant Dicentra Cucullaria

;
{b) A'auL

(see quot. 1867); Dutchman's laudanum, a

climbing shrub allied to the passion-flower, Passi-

Jiora Murucuja {Mumcuja ocellala) ; also, a nar-

cotic prepared from this ; Dutchman's pipe, (a

'an American name for Aristolochia Sipho'
(
Treas.

Bot. 1866); {b) the nest of the South American
wasp.
X756 P. Browne Jamaica 328 The Bull-hoof or Dutch-

man's Laudanum, .a climber, whose fruit is. .about the size

of a large olive. 1857 Dunglison Med. Lexicon 315 Dutch-
man's Pipe, Aristolochia Jlirsuta. 1865 Wood Homes
ivithont //. xxiii. (1868) 421 The South American wasp,
which makes the nest popularly called the ' Dutchman's
pipe". x866 Treas. Hot. 400/1 Dicentra Cucullaria, is

known in the United States as Dutchman's Breeches, from
the shape of the spurred flower. 1867 "Stmyin Sailor's H-'ord-

i>k., Dutchman's breeches, the patch of blue sky often seen
when a gale is breaking, is said to be, however small,
* enough to make a pair of breeches for a Dutchman ',

Hence Dntchmau-Uke, a.

x6ia W. ScLATER Christians Strength 5 That same vn-
measurable and Dutchmanlike drinking.

Dutchpeores, corrupt f. Douzepers, Obs.

Du'tchwoman. [See Dutchman.] + a. A
(ierman woman, Obs. exc. locally in U.S. b.

A woman of Holland or the Netherlands.
1788 M. Cutler in Li/e, Jmls. <y Corr. (1888I I. 400 His

wife is the handsomest, smartest, and most delicate Dutch,
woman we have seen on the road . . she was born in Germany,
and came over when a child. Mod. Mrs. L. is a Dutch
woman, a native of Haarlem.

Dn'tchy, a. [f. Dutch + -y^.] Dutch-like.
186a A. Gray Lett. (1893) 495, I was .. copyinjj out Grise-

bach's manuscripts for the prmter (for the printer won't
touch the Dutchy-tooking thing). 1893 J. H. Ross in

King's Business (New Haven, Conn.) 127 The faces [in

Rembrandt's Scripture pictures) are not ideal but Dutchy.
Dutchy, obs. form of DucHT.
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+ Dute. Obs. Shortened form of dednle, De-
,

DtJiT, enjoyment, pleasure.

a 1300 Fall 4- Passion 24 in E. E, P. (1862) 13 Of paradi^

be grete dute. c 1305 Laud Cokaygne 9 ibid. 156 P05 >»er

be ioi and grete dute. 13.. Gaw. ij- Gr. Knt. loao Much
dut watz J>er dryuen t>at day.

Dute, obs. form of Doubt.
Duteous (di«'tfts), a. Also 6-7 dutious. [f.

^

DuTY + 'OUS; cf. the earlier ^^a«/tf<7«^.] Character-

ized by the performance of duty to a superior ; ,

dutiful, submissive, obedient, subservient. (Of
persons and their actions, etc.)

1593 Shaks. Lucr. 1360 And yet the duteous vassal scarce

is gone. 1594 — Rich. Ill, ii. i. 63, I intreatc true peace
of you, Which I will purchase with my dutious seruice.

1605 — Lear iv. vi. 258 Duteous to the vices of thy Mistris.

iCi/.5 Milton Tetrach. Wks. (1847* 190/2 But the law can
compel the offending party to be more duteous. 1698
Dryden On a Lady who died at Bath 35 A daughter
duteous, and a sister kind. 174a Young Nt. Th. i. 417 And
only wish. As duteous sons, our fathers were more wise.

1805 .ScoTT Last Minstr. i. iii, Nine-and-twenty yeomen
tall Waited, duteous, on them all.

Hence Dn'teonsly adv. ; Buteonsness.
1660 Jer. Taylor Duct. Dubit. in. v. (R.), Whatever

dutiousness or observance comes afterwards. 18x4 Words-
worth Excurs. vir. 667 Once every day he duteously re-

paired To rock the cradle of the slumbering babe. i8u
Scott Nigel xxvii, Kneeling duteously down. 1839 !.

.Sterling Ess. etc. {1848) I. 311 (Carlyle) Without faith,

affectionateness, duteousness, truth.

Dutiable (di/rtiiab'l), a. [f. Duty + -able.]

Liable to duty ; on which a duty is levied.

1774 A. Young Pol. Arith. (L., s. v. Excise), The number
of dutyable articles. 1858 Hawthorne Er. <y //. Jrnls.

II, 201 He inquired whether I had any dutiable articles.

1884 Chamb. yrnl. 26 Jan. 58/2 Goods now comprised in the

tariff as ' dutiable '.

Dntied (di;7'tid), a. US. [f. Duty + -ED 2.]

Subjected to duty; on which duty is charged.

1771 T. Jefferson Let. Writ. 1892 I. 394 Everything but
the dutied articles. 1866 A. L. Perry EUm. Pol. Ecoru

(1873) 522 Goods into which dutied goods have entered.

I>1ltifal (di«-tiiCd), a. [i. Dity + -ful.]

1. Full of *duty', i.e. that which is due to a

superior ; rendering the serviceSj attention, and re-

gard that are due.
155a Huloet, Dutifull or dewtifull, officiosus. 1590 J,

Smyth in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 57 With all duetifuU

respect unto your Lordship. 1704 J. '1'rapp Abra-Muli 11.

i. 401 How can I pay dutiful Allegiance To him? 1748
Richardson CVarrVja (iSii) I. xviii. 134 If words were to

pa<s for duty, Clarissa Harlowe would be the dutifullcst

child breathmg. 1844 H. H. Wilson Brit. India I. 511

Dutiful and loyal subjects of the King oPGreat Britain.

t 2. Relating to duty or obligation. Obs. rare.

1588 A. King tr. Canisius' Catech. iji Quhilk [cardinal]

venues ar aNo called official ordewetifull, for that of thanie

proceidsal kynd of offices and dewties.

Dntif^llly (diwtifiiH), Oiiv. [f. prec. + -Ly2.]

In a dutiful manner; with the regard and observ-

ance that is due.

iSSa Huloet, Dutifullye or dewtifullye, officiosc. 1579-80

North Plutarch 195 (R.) Citizens, whose persons and purse

did dutifully serve the commonwealth in their wars. 163a

LiTHGOw Trav. v. 171 Having dutifully taken my Coungc
of many worthy friends. x8i6 Southey Poet s IHlgr.

Proem, Ye Nymphs. .Whom I havedutifully scrvedso long.

Dutifulness (di//tiiulnes). [f. as prec. +
-NES8.] Thequality of being dutiful ; the habit of

due performance of obligations to superiors.

1576 Fleming Patwpl. Epist. 329 The auncient duetiful-
|

nesse, which I owe to your reverence. 1611 Speed Hist.

Gt. Brit. IX. xix. (1632) 932 We doc it rather out of a sense

of our dutifulnesse. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) I.

xxxvi. 264 A dutifulness so exemplary. 1888 Burgon Lives

t2 Gd. Men I. ii. 277 His dutifulness.. to his Parents.

Dutiless (di/7-tiU's), a. [f. Duty + -less.]

1. Wanting in the performance of duty; imdutiful.

Obs. or arch.

sS9a Noboiiy <V .Someb. in Simpson .Sch. Sfudcs. (1878) I.

298 To be so dutile?ise unto the Quecne. a 1603 T. Cart-

wright Confut. Rhem. N. T. (1618) 155 Wee are not so

dutilesse to endevour any such thing. 1889 Swinburne
Stud, in Prose i^ P, (1894) 202 The heartless and dutiless

young king.

2. On which duty has not been paid, {ttoftee-use.)

18^ Crockett Raiders 37 The lads who bring over the

dutiless gear from Holland and the InIc of Man.

Dutra, -troa, -troy, -try, var. Dkwtry, Obs,

Dutte, obs. form of DoruT, and of DiT v.

Duttee, dutty, obs. forms of Dhoti.

Duty (di//ti). Forms: 3 deuyte, 4 dewete,

(dwete), 4-5 duete>, duyte, 4-6 deute, dew-
te(e, 5 dutee, (dywte), dwte, 5-6 dute, dutye,

5-7 dutie, 6 deuty, duitie, Sc. deuitie, dewite,

6-7 dew(eHie, -ye, duetie, -yt^e, 6- duty,

[a. AF. duel^, duite, deiueU, f. du, due Di'k: scc-ty,

and cf. beauty^ fealty. Not recorded in continental

French : cf. Devoik.]
1. The action and conduct due to a superior;

homage, submission; due respect, reverence; an

expression of submission, deference, or respect.

IS97 R. Glouc. (1724) 316 pe kyng . . gret deuyte tolde of

hem, vor her gentryse. c 1386 Chaucek KntU T. 2202

That goode Arcite.. Departed is with duetee and honour
Out of this foule prisonne of this lyf. c 14S5 Digby Myst.

(1883) IV. 994 To do hym rcuercnce & dcwtee. 1551 T.

DUTY.
Wilson Logike (1580) 70 [To] dooe his dutie with his Cappe
of to his better. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. iv. ii. 147 Stay not
thy complement, I forgiue thy duetie, adue. 160a— Hatii.

I. ii. 252 Our duty to your Honour. 1703 Kowe Fair Penit.

Ded., What Duty, what Submission shall they not pay to
that Authority? 1851 Ht. Martineau Hist. Peace (\%ifj
111. V. ix. 383 Before noon came the lord mayor, with
aldermen and other members of the Corporation, to offer

their duty on behalf of the city of London. 1875 Princess
Alice in Mem. 15 ^une (1884) 337 Many, many Kisses from
all children, and William's respectful duty.

b. spec. An action due to a feudal superior or

lord of a manor. Cf. also 3 c.

1893 Elton & Mackay Law of Copyholds App. v. No. 17.

502 To have and to hold, .according to the custom of the
manor, by and under the rents, duties, and services there-

for due and of right accustomed.

f 2. That which is owing to any one ; (one's)

due ; a debt ; a charge, fee, etc. legally due ; a due

portion or allowance. Of duty : as a debt or thing

due. Obs. a. with possessive of the person to

whom it is due.
c 1386 Chaucer Friar's T. 54 His maister had not half his

dvetee. Iltiti. 93 To reysen vp a rente That longeth to my
lordes duetee. c 1440 Gener^'des 2016 He and his ayeris

claymeth it of dewte. 1476 Sir J. Paston in Paston Lett.

No. 779 III. 166 Dyverse have lost mony er they cowde
gete ther dywtes owte off the Staple. 1487 Act >, Hen. VII,

c. 4 [5J Preamb., To defraude ther creditours of their duties.

x5a6'-34 Tindale Matt. xx. 14 Take that which is thy duty.
— Lulm xii. 42 To geve them their duetie of meate at due
season. 1541 Barnes Wks. (1573) 231/1 To him that worketh

is the rewarde not geuen of fauour, but of duetye. 1643 tr.

Perkins' Prof. Bk. xi. § 75s A stranger by his act without

my as:>ent shall not take away my duty.

b. with possessive of the person by whom it

is due.
<:I430 LvDG. Min. Poems 141 (Matz.) How may this be

that thou art froward To hooly chirche to pay thy dewtee.

1540 HvRUE tr. Vives' Instr. Chr. Woiii.(\^^i) Bbviij, To
pay their duty unto nature, as their creditor. 1573 Satir.

Poems Reform, xlii. 198 Kirkis. .dois also pay Thair dewtie

alsweill as thay. i6»8 Coke On Lilt. 29: a. If A. be ac-

countable to B. and B. releascth him all his duties.

3. A payment due and enforced by law or castom.

c 1489 Caxton Sontus ofAymon vi. 150 He sholde be free

of all maner of duytes the space of x. yeres. 1581 Marbeck
BIc. ofNotes 559 Therewith were they quite of all duetyes,

both of rent, custome, tribute, and tolle.

Spec, t a. Payment for the services of the church.

Chiefly//. Obs. (superseded by dues).

1431 £. E. Wills (1882) 88 Y wille that my parisshe

chirches hauc alle here duetees. 1514 Test. Ebor. (Surtees)

V. 53, 1 will that the parrysh prest and the parrysh clerke

have ther dewty as they by custome have hadde aforetyme.

1C46 Supptic. Poore Commons (E. E. T. S.) 86 These
charitable men..woulde not take the paynes to bury the

dead corps, onles-se they had thcyr dutye, as they call it

X55B Bk. Com. Prayer, Matrimony, The man shal geue

vnto the woman a ring, laying the same vpon the boke with

the accustomed duty to the priest and clerke [so also in 1662].

IS6> Child Marriages (E. E. T. S.) 139 That they shtlld

resort to their owne parish churche..and pay their duties

accordingly.

b. A payment to the public revenue levied

upon the import, export, manufacture, or sale of

certain commodities, the transfer of or succession

to property, licence to use certain things or practise

certain trades or pursuits, or the legal recognition

of deeds and documents, as contracts, receipts,

certificates, protests, affidavits, etc. Applied to the

payments included under the several heads of cus-

toms,excisc, licences, stamij-duties,probate and suc-

cession duties (death duties), inhabited house duty.

In general, 'duties' differ from other taxes in that they are

levied upon specific articles or transactions, and not upon

persons whether by capitation or in proportion to their in.

come or possessions. But the distinction is not strictly

observed in language ; a ' window-tax ' and ' dog-tax ' are

duties, as much as the inhabited hoase duty, or the duty on

men-servants.

1474 Caxton Chtsse 120 The costumes, toUes, scawage.

peages and duetees of the cytees. im-'o Act 1 Hen.

I 'III, c. 20. t I Yf eny concelemenl be founde in the iner-

chaundez of the dewetye aforeseid I = poundage). 1S30
Palsuk. 216/1 Dutie or exaction, e.raction. 1644 Evelvn

Diary 1 1 Oct., Here, having payd some small duty, we
bought some trifles offer'd us by the souldiers, but with-

out going on shore. if6o .let 12 Chas. II, c. 4 Sched. of

Rules r. 4, Any kind of Wines w' formerhe have paid all

the dutyes of the Tonnage inwardes. 1669 Sc. Acts Clias. II,

c. 9 The tolls customes and other dewties belonging to the

said yeerlie fair and weeklie mercat. 1705 Land. Gas:. No.

4154/4. 86 Hogsheads of.. White Wine, to be dehverdfree

of all Duties, except the Orphans Duty. 1711 Swift Jrnl.

to Stella 2 Oct., Cards are very dear : there is a duty on

them of sixpence a pack. 1711 Act 10 Anne, c. 19. S yThe
said Books, Prints, and Maps as are to pay the said UutlM

ad I alorem. 171J Addison Sped. No. 445 r 3, 1 am informed

by my Bookseller he must raise the Price of every single

Paper to Two-pence, or that he shall not be able to pay the

Duty of it. 1766 Franklin Exam. Wks. 1887 111. 447 By

taxes they [the .\merican colonists] mean internal taxes ;
by

duties they mean customs. i8»s McCulloch Pol. t-cm.

III. viii. 387 High duties were laid on foreign corn when im-

ported. 1894 Act 57 & 58 Vict. c. 30. § 34 Duties of income

tax granted by this act. 1894 Harcourt Sp. Ho. Commons

16 Apr., The death duties have grown up piecemeal ana

bear traces of their fragmentary origin .
.There exist at pre-

sent five duties, and there is a wide distinction between them

that may be illustrated by the Probate and Legacy Duty.

c. Sc. Laiv. A payment made in recognition of

feudal superiority ; hence, the rent of a feu or lease-
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hold tenement I'lierpetual or for a term of years).

Mails and duties : see Mail.
1536 IJhLi.KNUEN Cron. Scot. XI. "viii. (Jam.), He dis-

chargit thame of all inalU and dewteis aucht to hym for \

.

yeris to cum. c 1565 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chron. Scot.

(1728) 169 Constrained to pay the yearly duty and maiU
of the haid lands. 1606 Sc. Acts Jas. F/, c. 13 {tit/c).

Act in favouris of his Majesteis vassellis for payment of

their blenshe dueties. 1669 Sc. Acts Chas. //, c. 5 But
preiudice to Superiors, to vse poinding against their Vas-
salls for their few duties. 1723 Blench-duty [see Bl.^nch

sh. 3 c]. 1861 W. Hhlf. Diet, Lazu Scot, s.v., Feu-duty
. . The feu-duty is truly a rent in cattle, grain, money,
or services, generally agricultural ; varying in amount
from an adequate to a merely elusory rent.

4. Action, or an act, that is due in the way of

moral or legal obligation ; that which one ought
or is bound to do; an obligation. (The chief cur-

rent sense.)

c 5185 Chaucer L. G. IV. Prol. 360 (MS. Gg. 4. 27) Hym
owith o verry duetee. . wel to heryn here excusacyons. c 1489
Caxton Sonncs of Ayiiion xiv. 324 Yet have I lever to serve

you, as mi dute is for to doo. i5iB6-34 Tindale Luke xvii.

10 We have done that which was oure duetye to do. 1530,
etc. Bounden duty [see Bounden 5]. 1560 Bible (Genev.)
Eccl. xii. 13 Feare God and kepe his commandments: for

this is the whole dutie of man. 1651 Hohbks Leviath. Ii.

xxxi. 186 The entire Knowledge of Civill duty. 1748 But-
ler Serin. Wks. 1874 II. 317 Economy is the duty of all

persons, without exception. 1805 (21 Oct.) Nelson in

J. K. Laughton Nctson xi. (1895) 221 (Signal at Trafalgar)
' England expects that every man will do his duty.* 1845
M. Pattison Ess. (1889) I. 15 To do one's duty thoroughly
is not easy in the most peaceable times. 1876 Mozlev Univ.
Serm. ix. (1877) 183 The New Testament says comparatively
little about duties to equals, and enlarges upon duties to

inferiors.

b. Absolutely: Moral obligation ; the bind-

ing force of what is morally right. (Sometimes
personified.)

1579 LvLY Eupkues (Arb.) 195 Where duetie can haue no
shewe, honestie can beare no sway. 1671 Milton P. R. in.

172 2eal and duty are not slow, But on Occasion's forelock
watchful wait. 173a Eaw Serious C. ix. (ed. 2) 132 Out of
a pious tender sense of Duty. 1805 Wordsw. Otie to Duty
i, Stern Daughter of the Voice of God ! O Duty ! 1869
Lowell Parting of Ways 8 The figure of a woman veiled,

that said, 'My name is Duty, turn and follow me'. 1894
Wolseley Marlborougli II. xci. 445 In England the noble,

selfless word ' duty ' has long been the motto of her most
famous warrior sons.

5. The action which one's position or station

directly requires ; business, office, function.

1375-89 in Eng. Gilds 5 5if eny , . haue dwellid in ^e bre-

therhede vij. ^er, and done |>erto alle J?e duytes with-in |je

tyme. 1393 Gower Conf I. 12 Which is the propre duetee
Belongend unto the presthode. \^\-zAct 4 Hen. VIII, c. i,

§ 2 If. . Constables do not theire dutie as is aforesayd. 1535
CovEKDAi.E 1 Chron. X. 27 'I'heir dewtye was to geue attend-

aunce to open euery mornynge. 1698 Fryer ^cr. E. India
^ P. 102 Other Fakiers (whose Duty it is daily to salute

the Sun at his Height, Rising, and Setting, with their

Musick). 1847 Marryat Chiidr. N. Forest iii. His father,

.

was. .too aged to do the duty [of forest ranger].

b. Eccl. Performance of the prescribed services

or offices of the church ; in R, C. Ch.y attendance

at the public services, confession, communion, etc.

Ministerial or clerical duty, or (with contextual indica-

tion) simply f^«^j' : the regular ministration and service of

a clergyman.
1526 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 158 b, Whan ye synge

or say your duty. 1692 Covt. Grace Conditional 71 Per-
sons that have cast off Sabbaths, Duties, Ordinances. 1796
Jane Austen Pride ^ Pref. xiii. (1813) 55 Provided that

some other clergyman is engaged to do the duty of the day.
1814— 7I/rt«s/"./'rtr^xxv,(D.),Edmund miglit, in the common
phrase, do the duty of Thornton, that is, he might read
prayers and preach. 1843 I-'Ever f. Hinton xix. (1878) 132

He [a priest] asked why Tim didn't come to his duties. 1891

E. Peacock N. Brendon II. 197 A papist always going to

her duties. Mod. He lived in my rectory and took duty
for me last August. He does Sunday duty in a neighbouring
parish.

C' Mil. Prescribed or appointed military service

(now, other than actual engagement with an enemy

:

see quot. 1853).
1590 R. Williams Disc. Warre (ed. 2) 30 Considering the

number of hands that come to fight, and to doo duetie. 1607
Shaks. Cor. I. vii. i Keepe your Duties As I haue set them
downe. XTia Steele Sped. No. 493 P i A Regiment which
did Duty in the West-Indies. 1849 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
II. 585 It had been wisely determined that the duty of the

capital should be chiefly done by the British soldiers in the

service of the States General. 1853 Stocqueler Milit.
Encycl., Duty, the exercise of those functions which belong
to a soldier, with this distinction, that duty is counted the
mounting guard, etc., where no enemy is to be engaged;
but when any body of men marches to meet the enemy, it is

strictly called going upon service.

d. School work. The service other than teaching

performed by an assistant master, consisting in

taking charge of the pupils out of school hours,

superintending preparation of lessons, keeping order

in corridors and dormitories, and the like.

Sometimes this work is shared among the members of the
staff", some of whom are thus on. while others are off duty ;

sometimes it is done entirely, or nearly so, by a duty-master,

e. phr. On duty : engaged in the performance
of one's appointed office, service, or task. Off
duty : the opposite of this ; not officially engaged.
1667 Milton P. L. 1. 333 Men wont to watch On duty.

ifoS Fryer Acc, E. hidia f^ P. 134 Killing Two of the
Watch on Duty. 1700 S. L. tr, Fryke's Voy, E. htd^ 298,

I was upon Duty in the Fort GaTture. 1791 Mrs. Rad-
cLii-i-E Rom. Forest i, On duty with his regiment in Ger-
many. 185a Thackeray Esmond 11. ii, When off duty .

.

Captain Dick often came to console his friends.

f. Of things : To do duty^ to discharge a func-

tion ; to serve or standyj?;' something else.

1871 Earle Philol. Eng. Tongue g 289 Observe tliat ought
once did duty for both these senses. 1873 Trlstram Moab
ii. 28 A railway reading lamp did duty for footlights. 1878
Bosw. Smith Carthage igSVVith historians and other prose

writers, stock epithets almost always do duty.

6. Mech. The measure ofeffectivcnessofanenginc,

expressed by the number of units of j^ractically

effective work done per unit amount or weight of

fuel. (See also quot. 1890.^
1827 D. GiLiiERT in Phil. Trans. CXVII. 26 Duty, a term

first introduced by Mr. Watt, in ascertaining the comparative
merit of steam-engines.- 1874 J. H. Collins Metal Mining
102 Good Cornish engines.. in water-works, whose 'duty'
averages nearly, or quite, 100,000,000 foot-lbs., or in other
words, which lift one Iiundred million pounds of water one
foot high, by the consumption of each hiuidredweight of
coal. 1876 Tait Rcc. Adv. Phys. Sc. vi. 151 The duty of an
animal engine is much larger than the duty of any other
engine, steam or electro-magnetic. 1890 J. W. Powell in

Century Mag. 770/2 The amount of water which is needed
to serve an acre of land. This is called the ' duty ' ofwater,

and in the United States it varies widely. .

7. attrib. and Comh.^ as duty call, dance ; duty-

doing, -monger
;
(in sense 3 c) duty-fowl, -ore ; also

duty-paid «., on which customs or excise-duty has

been paid ; duty-sergeant, a sergeant who has the

charge of seeing that military duty ,5 c) is done;

duty-sounding, the soimding (^f a trumpet for

some special military duty.
1850 B'ness Tautj'hox-s The Initials (Bentley Ed.) 325

Released from what he probably considered a duty dance.

1881 'Rita' My Lady Coquette viii, I am marked out for

. .duty-dances for the rest of the evening. 1563 Foxe Life
Latiiuer in Servi.

<S-
Reui. (1845) p. xvi, Detaining hitn

from his 'duty-doing. i8oz Mar. Ei>gi:worth Rosanna i.

(1832) 301 Notice that they must pay all the duty-fow! and
duty-geese. 1692 Coz't. Gi-ace Conditional ji Calling tliem,

*Duty-mongers, Men of an Old Testament Spirit. 1881

Raymond Mining Gloss., Duty-ore iCorniv.), the landlord's

share of the ore, 1893 Times 13 June 9/4 A large export of

'duty-paid Irish spirits. 1890 Pali Mail G. 13 Sept. 3,1

There should. .be more sergeants to a battalion, so as to

give four ''duty-sergeants to each company. 1799 Itistr.

<V Reg. Cavalry (1S13) 281 Trumpet Duty Soundings.

I. Reveille. 2. Stable Call—For stable duties. 1844 Regul.

^ Ord. Army 140 The Duty-Soundings of every Regiment
are to be invariably performed on Trumpets in the Key of

E flat.

Duty-free, «• an<5 adv. [Sec Duty 3 b.] Free

of duty ; exempt from payment of duty.

1689 Order in Council 12 Dec. in Lotid. Gaz. No. 2514/1
The Term allowed for the Importation of Provisions and
Necessaries into Ireland Duty-free. 1793 T. Jefferson
Writ. (1859) IV. 43 Where a treaty does not ^ive the prin-

cipal right of selling, the additional one of selling duty free

cannot be given. i86i M. Pattison ^ir. (1889) I. 43 The
Hanseatic traders, .imported their goods duty-free.

Duumvir (di/^iwmvoa). PI. -virs, or in L.

form -viri (-virai). [L. duumvir lit. * man of the

two ',
* one of the two men

'
; in pi. originally duo-

viri * the two men ', later duumviri after the sing.]

In Rom. Hist. : One of the duumviri, the general

name given to pairs of co-equal magistrates and
functionaries in Rome and in her colonise and

municipia. Hence, in modem use, one of two
colleagues in authority.

1600 Holland Livy i. xxvi. igb, The king [Tullus los-

tilius]. .assembled the people togetlier and said :
* I ordaine

Duumvirs to sit upon Horalius . . to judge him according to

the law'. 1727-51 Chambers Cycl. s.v.. The antient

Romans . . had almost as many^ Duumviri as they had officers

joined two by two in commission. 1794 Burke S/>. Im-
peach. Hastings (Bohn) II. 33 Here isa compact of iniquity

between these two duumvirs [Wheler and Hastings]. 1838
Arnold Hist. Rome I. 312 note. The two supreme magis-

trates in the municipia. .whose office was analogous to that

of the consuls at Rome, were called duumvirs.

t Duu'mviracy. Obs. rare. [f. as Duum-
virate: see -ACY.] = Duumvirate.
1659 Gauden Tears Ch. 438 A cunning complicating

of Presbyterian and Independent principles and interests

together, that they may rule in their Duumviracy.

Duumviral (di«|i7-mviral), a. [ad. L. dmim-
virdl-is, f, duumvir."] Of or pertaining to duum-
virs. 1828 in Webster.

Duumvirate (diM|»'mvirt't). [ad. L. duum-
virdt-us, f. duumvir : see -ate I.]

1. The position or office of the Roman duumvirs

;

the joint office or authority of two.
1656 Blount Glossogr., Duumvirate, the Office of the

Duumvir in Rome, or of two in equal Authority, and may
be taken for the Sheriffship of the City of lx>ndon, or of

any other place, where two are in joynt Authority. 1727-51
Chambers Cycl. s.v.. The duumvirate lasted till the year of

Rome 388, when it was changed into a decemvirate. 1831

Eraser's Mag. III. 137 A Swift and Pope can even found
an imperious Duumvirate. 1894 W. K. Hill Life of IV.

H, Widgery, title-p., The government of children is a
duumvirate of teacher and parent.

2. A coalition of two men ; a pair of officials

or of men associated in any office or position.

1771 Magna Charta in Newell Inquest Jurymen (1825)

104 The li\;ery . . had made a resolution to walk before this

illustrious Duumvirate [two Magistrates released from con-

finement] to the Man^ion-Ho^•^e. 1807 SiR R. Wilson frnl.
28 June in Life (1862) II. viii. 283 The duumvirate were
three hours together. m828 H. ^va-ajc. Lit. Rem. (1829)

29 'I'hat highly gifted duumvirate, Beaumont and Fletcher.

So (in sense i) t ^^i^'^nTiratesliip {pbs.^.

1679 Penn Addr. Prot. 197 It is a sort of DuumvirateshJp
in Power, by which the Civil Monarchy is broken.

Duv(e, obs. forms of Dove.

II Duvet (d/>vg). [K. duvet down, earlier duinel^

dim. of OF. dum down.] A quilt stuffed with

eider-down or swan's-down.
1758 Johnson Idler No. 40 P 4 There are now to be sold

. .some duvets for bed-coverings. 1880 M. V. G. Havlugal
Mem. F. R. Havergai xv. 299 Her pet kittens on her duvet.

Dux {dvksj. [a. Iv. dux ; leader.]

1. A leader, cliief ; sfec. the head \n\\n\ in a class

or division in a school : chiefly in Scotland.
1808 Scott Autolnog. in Lockhart Life i, Our claims con-

tained some very excellent scholars. The first Dux wu.i

James liuchan, who retained hi^ honored place almost with-

out a day's interval all the while we were at the hi;:;h school.

1870 R.\.MSAY Remin. 'ed. i8j p. xxix, 'I'm second dux'.,
means in Scottish academical language second from tlie

top of the class. 1876 Grant Burgh Sch, Scot/. 11. v. 213
note, A gold medal [is given] to the dux of the [Aberdeen
grammar] school.

2. Mus. The subject of a fugue (the * answer

'

being called comes).
1819 Pantologia citing IksBV, Dux, in music, the name

formerly given to the leading voice or in>trument in a fugue.

1838 Penny Cycl. XI. 2 s.v. Fugue. 1880 Grove Diet. Mus.,
Du.v, an early term for the first subject in a fugue— that

which leads ; the answer being the comes or companion.

Hence Du'zship, the position of dux.

184s R. W. Hamilton /V/. Kduc. viii. (ed. 2) 192 In Scotch
schools very generally. .Places are taken, tickets are given,

and notices of the duxship are recorded.

Duxite .du-ks.->U\ Min. [Named by Dolter

1S74, from Dux m Bohemia, where it is fonnd.]

A dark brown resin found as a layer on lignite.

1879 Watts Did. Chtut. VIII. 695.

Duyel, duyl, var. Dolk sb:~, grief, mourning.

Duyker : see DriKEit.

Duyn(e, Duyr, Duyre, obs. forms of Dwine
v.^ Door, I)i:kk v.

Duzan, obs. form of Do/EX.
Duzeper'e, duzze peres : see Douzeper?*.

fDwale, sby and a. Obs. Forms ; a. i dweola,
dwola, dwala, 3 dwole, dwale. 3-4 duale. [In

sense i, a variant of Dwele sb., = OE. *dzvela,

dzveola^ dwola, dwala, error, heresy, madness ; in

sense 2 app. aphetic for OK. gedwcola, -dwola, etc.

error, heresy, madness, also heretic, deceiver ; f.

ablaut-series dwel-, dwal-, dwol- : see Dwell v.

Cf. OK. dwol- in comb. ' erring, heretical \ and
Goth, dwals * foolish '.]

1. Krror, delusion ; deceit, fraud.

[C900 tr. Bxda'sHist. it. xii. [x v.] (1890) 142 Seomsesd l>reo

5ear in j^edwolan wa;s lifiende.] c 930 Liudisf. Gosp. ^Iatt.

xxvii. 64 And biS 3in hIa;tmesto duola wyrse from a:rra.

c 975 Rushw. Goip. Matt. vi. 24 Ne maisun je gode 3eowi:;;c

& dwale. a 1250 Owl ^ Night. 823 ^if the vox mist of al

this dwole, At than ende he cropth to hole. 6-1250 Gen. v
F.V. 4055 Wi3 win, and wlite, & bodi, & dwale. a 1300
Cursor AI. 12S41 pegodds lamb, J>an clenge sale J>is wreched
werld fra sinful duale. Ibid. 14197 Qua walkes on nighter-

tale O dreching oft he findes duale.

2. Heretic, deceiver, transgressor.

[c xooo M.\.Vd.\c. Horn. iTh.) I. 290 pa forwearS eac |?es

5edwola mid his 5edwylde. c 1000 Blickl. Ilom. 7 J>one

ealdan ^edwolan (= Satan).] c 1200 Ormin 7454 Off all t?iss

la^e Ixredd folic. Wass ma53stredwale, an defless Jjeww,

pat Arriuss wass nemmnedd. aiz$o Prov. /Elfred ^\\ in

O. E.Misc. 126 Ne myd nianyes cunnes tales ; ne chid J?u

wi}> nenne dwales. c 1250 Gen. ^ Ex. 1220 Til god him bad
is wiues tale Listen, and don a-wei 3at dwale. Ibid. 3404
letro listnede moyses tale, Of him and pharaon 3e dwale.

3. attrib. or adj. Heretical, ])erverse.

c 1250 Gen. ^ Ex. 20 Lucifer, 3at deuel dwale.

4. Comb., as dwal-kenned a., heretical.

c laoo Okmin 7441 patt |>urrh dwallkennde lare Tahhtenn
Si. turrndenn lawedd folic To lefenn wrang o Criste.

Dwale (dwt"^l),.r/^2 Also 6-7 dwall. 7 dwaile.

[prob. from Scandinavian : cf. ON. dvdl, dvalar,

delay, dvali (Haldors.) delay, sleep, Sw. dvala

trance, Da. dvale dead sleep, trance, torpor, dvale-

drik soporiferous draught, dvaleb<vr narcotic berry

;

from same root as Dwale sb.'^'\

1 1. A stupefying or soporific drink. Obs. (Prob.

in many instances, the juice or infusion of Bella-

donna: see 2.)

a 1300 O/r^i^Til/. 26323 (Cott.) Lech J>at suld..giue himfor

todrmc duale. c 1340 Itdd. 1770S (Trin.) pei fel as |>ei had
dronken dwale. c 1386 Chaucer Reeve's 'J'. 241 Hem neded

no dwale. This Millere hath so wisely bibbed Ale. 1393
Langl. p. Pi. C. xxiii. 379 The frere with his fisik J>is foTke

ha^ enchaunted, And do]? men drynke dwale. c 1480 Crt.

ofLove 998 Aryse anon, quod she, whate ? have ye dronken

dwale? 1585 LuPTON Thous. Notable Th. (1675) 73 Dwale
. .makes one to sleep while he is cut, or burned by cauteriz-

ing. 1606 Breton Ourania M ij, As one receiving Opium
or Dwall, Deprived of vital sence dot*h deadly fall.

2. The Deadly Nightshade, Atropa Belladonna.
In early use sometimes applied to a species of Winter

Cherry {Pkysalis sommfera), and perhaps to other plants of

similar properties.

14.. Receipts in Ret. Ant. I. 324 For to take alle maner
of byrdys,.take juse ofdwaleaudmenchethe corne theryn ;

92* -a



DWALM. 732 DWELE.
and ley yt ther the byrdcs hawnten, and wher they have
eten therof, they shalle slepe. c 1440 Promp. Pari'. 134/1
Dwale, herbe, morella som/>ni/era, vel viortifi-ra. 1538
Turner Libellns, Dwale, Soianum sopori/crum. igga
HuLOET, Dwale, herbc hauynge a redde berr>-c wiihiii a
bladder Jyke a cherye, alkakengi. 1507 Geharde Herbal
II. li. § I. 269 Dwale or .sleeping nightshade hath round
blackish stalks sixe foote high. i6c^ K. Johnson Sczien

Champ. II. M iv, As heavy a sleepe as if they had drunke
the juyceof dwaile or the seede of poppie. i86x Miss Pratt
J-'iffToer. PL IV, 71 Dwale, or Deadly Nightshade.

t 3. In Her. sometimes used for sab/e. Obs.
X56a Leigh ArmorU (1597) loob, For Azure, perwinke

:

for Sable, dwale. 17*7 51 Chambers Cyci., Dwate, or
dwal in heraldry, .used by such as blazon with flowers and
herbs, instead of colours and metals, for sable, or black.

Dwalm, dwam '^dwam), sb, Sc, and north.

dial. Forms : 6-9 dwawm, 8 dwaam, 9 dwam,
dwalm, dwaum. [orig. dwalnty a deriv. of the

verbal ablaut series mentioned under Dwell : cf.

OE, dwolma confusion, chaos, abyss, OHG. twalm,
MDu. dwebn stunning, stupefaction, giddiness, OS.
dxvalm delusion.] A swoon, a fainting fit.

1500-ao Dunbar Poems Ixxiv. 17 Sic deidlie dwawmes so
mischcifaislie . . hes my hairt ouirpast. 1566 Let. 23 Oct.
in Keith Hist. Ch. ^ St. Scot/. 11. App. (1734) 133 Hir
Majestte .. hes had sum Dwaumes of Swouiiing, quhtlk
puttis Men in sum Feir. a 1774 Ff.rgussos Canler Water
Poems {1845) 25 Though . . ony inward dwaam should seize

us. 18x6 Scott Old Mort. xxxix, * Sae he fell out o' ae
dwam into another.' 1837 R. Nicoll Poems '1842) 151
I,ast Sabbath, as I sang the Psalm, I fell into an unco
dwaum. xSgs Northumbld. Gloss. y Dwalm, a slight illness,

a faint fit. 1 Also in Glossaries of E. Yorkshire.)

Dwalzn, dwam, v. Sc. and fwrl/i. dial. [f.

D\\ ALM s/>.] intr. To faint, swoon ; to become
unconscious ; also, to sicken or fail in health.
iSOO'Xo Dunbar Poems xxvii. 50 His hairt a Httill dwam-

yng tuke. 1513 Douglas /Ends in. v. 55 >it thu^, at last

said eftir hir dwalmyng. 1576 Trial Eliz. Ditnlop in P. H.
Brown Scot. be/. 1700 (1893) 212 That causit hir to dwam.
189a Northumbld. Gloss, s.v., Ah dwalmed off to sleep.

189s Ian Maclaren Bonnie Brier Busk 31 He begood to
dwam in the end of the year.

Dwang ^dwieq . Sl. [cf. Du. divang force,

com]nilsion, constraint, f. divingen to force.]

1843-76 GvviLT Encycl. Archit. Gloss, Divang, a term
used in Scotland to denote the short pieces of timber em-
ployed in strutting a floor.

I>Warf dwipjf , sb. and a. PI. -fs; Forms: a.

I duers, dweors, dweorh, 2 dweeruh, 4 dweru^,
4-,S dwer^^^e, 5 dwergh, dwargh'e, duergh,
dwerk, 5-6 Sc. duerch^e, dorohe, Dkoich.
6. 4 dweruf, 4-5 dwerf e, dwerflfe, (dwrfe\
5-7 dwarfe, 6-7 dwarfif(e, 7 dwearf, 5- dwarf.
7. 4 duerwe, durwe, dwarw, 5 dwerwh e,

dwerwe, dwerowe, duorow^. h. 5 dwery, duery,
dueri. [Comm. Teut. : OK. dweorg, dweorh ^:—

dwerg)j ^ OKris. divirg^ OLG. *diverg (MDu.
dwerchy Du. dwergy MLG. divcrch^ d-warchj LG.
dxvark, dwarf {Wit^xn. Wbch.), dor/\^ OHG. hvcrg
(MIIG. (ivercy Ger. zwerg)^ ON. dver^r, (^Sw., Da.
dverg) :— OTeut. *div€rgo-z\^Kxy7ii\ tyi>e *dhxv^'r-

^"^hos, represented phonetically in Gr. by aip<pos

( :—*Tf4p<pos) ' midge '. In English the word shows
interesting phonetic processes: (i) the original

guttural and vowel came down in Sc. dtierch, dttergh

(whence dorch^ and by metathesis Droich). (2) In
Eng. dwcorg became regidarly divarf {ear — : ar as

in bark
; g —:/ as in etiough, draft). But (3) the

pi. dweorgas became dwenohesj diverwesj du>er(nvSt

dwarrows\ and (4) the inflected form dweorge-
gave diverjhcy dweryhe^ dwerye,dxvety. From these,

by 'levelling', arose corresponding forms of the

nom. sing. Parallel forms apjiear in bargh^ barf
barrotVy burrow^ berry, from OE. beorg (:— ber^
hill, and burgh ^ borough ^ bttrroiv^ bury, Brought
(burf, bruf), from OE. Inirg town.]

1. A human being much below the ordinary
stature or size ; a pygmy.
a, 1x700 Epinal Gloss. 686 Nanus vel pumilio^ duerg

[so Er/urt and Cott.\ fz8oo Erfurt Gloss. 1176 I/umilia-
manus, duerh. c 1050 Supp. .Elfric's Voc. in Wr.-Wulcker
z^/tj Pygmxus . .<\w*:qx7,- xx.- Semi-Sax. Voc. ibid.

5^/ao Nanus, dwacruh. 13.. Sir Bcucs 2526 (MS. A.)
Lueri man me clepede dweruf. c 1400 Maundkv. (Roxb.)
xxxii. 147 J>ai er lytill, lyke dwerghs. a 1400-50 Alexander
1752 Slike a dwinjiig, a dwaje & a dwerwe as J»i"i»cl^c, A
erub, a grc^e out of grace. ^1450 Holland Hcnvlatt^o
l*hat wretchit dorche. 1460 Lybeaus Disc. 481 (Miitz.) The
dwerk Teondeleyn Tok the stede be the rayne. 1483 Cath.
Angl, in/2 A Dwarghe, tantillus. 1508 Kknnedik Fly-
ting w, Dunbar 395 Duerch [r'.r. derch], I sal! ding the.

/5. C1315 Gloss IK de Biblenv. in Wright Voc. 167
Neym, a dwarw (dweruO- 1387 Trkvisa Hidden (Rolls)

I. 231 A dwerf of \>z kynrede of Mesenis. Ibid. IV.
301. £'1400 Maundev. (1839) viii. q8 Jacheus the Dwerf,
that clomb up in to the Sycomour Ire. 14.. Nont. in Wr.-
Wiilcker 689/14 flic tantiltus, a dwarf, a 1450 Le Mortc
.Artk. 2058 A dwcrffe shulde wende by hyr syde. 1590
Si'KNStK F. Q. 1. i. 6 lichind her farre away a Dwarfe did
lag. 1668 Wood />//> 24 July, Edward Price, dwarff, be-
longing to Mert. Coll., buried. 1711 Addison Spect. No.
99 F 5 The Damsel, .to avoid Scandal, must have a Dwarf
for her Page. 1843-46 (iBovE Corr. Phys. Forces 3 Ifa dwarf
on the shoulders of a giant can sec further than the giant,
he ib no less a dwarf in comparison with the giant.
./i^' '707 NoRKis Humility v. 197 A dwarf in goodncM*.

y. i\.. K. Alts. 6a66 Durwes al so he bysette Thikke
and schort and gud sette. c 13*0 Sir Tristr. 2062 |>e

duerwe yseije her ginne t>er he sat in J>e tre. c 1440 Promp.
Par:: 134/2 Dwerowe (A', dwerwh, H., P. dwerwe, //•'.

dwerfe), nanus, c 1475 Pict. Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 806/9
Hie omunculus, a duorow.
6. i4ia-ao Lvdg. Chrou. Troy iv. xxxiii. (ed. 1555), No

dwery is but lyke a gyaunt longe. 1430-40 — Bockas in.

i.(MS. Ratvl. C448 If. 63 a/i) But it may falle a dwery
\ed, 1554, If. 70 b''2 Drewry] in his riht Toutraie a geaunt
for al his gretmynt. Ibid. vi. i. viii. (MS. Bodl. 263 If. 298J
Now as a crepil lowe coorbed doun, Now a duery \,MS.
Rawl. C448 If. 123 a, duerij and now a Champioun.

b. One of a supposed race of diminutive beings,

who figure in Teutonic and esp. Scandinavian

mythology and folk-lore ; often identified with the

elves, and supposed to be endowed with special

skill in working melals, etc.

1770 Bp. Percy tr. Mailed North. Antiq. v. (1847) 98
They made of his skull the vault of heaven, which is sup-
ported by four dwarfs, named North, South, East, and West.
x8i8 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. XLVl. 26 The history
of Laurin, king of the dwarves. 1834 Litton Pilgritns of
Rhine x.vvi, The aged King of the Dwarfs that preside over
the dull realms of lead. 1846 J. E. Taylor Fairy Ring
Notes 363 The notion that the wicked elves or dwarfs had
the power to steal children before their baptism is found
also, -in Iceland.

2. An animal or plant much below the ordinary

height or size of its kind or species.

1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729) 222 The Crab-stock for

Standards : For Dwarfs Slocks of the Paradise or Sweet-
Apple-Kerncl. 1719 I^ndon & Wise Compl. Card. 113 'Jhc
lieauty of Dwarfs consists in a low Stem, an open Head.
1785 Martvn Rousseau's Bot. xiv. 158 You will be glad to
entertain thi^ pretty dwarf {the Persian Iris]. 1880 Miss
lliHD Japapi I. 170 The wistaria. .As a dwarf, it covers the
hills and roadsides, and as an aggressive liana it climb:> the
tallest trees.

3. attrib. and Comb., as dwarf-armotir^ -king ;

dxvarfworked Avrought by the dwarfsj adj.

/z i66x HoLVDAY yu7'enat 240 The pygmie-warriour runs
to fight In his dwarf-armour. 1853 Dickens Lett. (1880) I.

317 Happy if I could do her any dwarf .service. i86<
KiNtisLEV Herew. iv, A gold ring . . right royally dwarf-
worked. 1884 Child Ballads 11. xli. 361/2 A dwarf-king,
etfking, hill-king.

B. adj.

1. Of or i:»ertaining to a dwarf; dwarfish; of un-

usually small stature or size ; diminutive ; pygmy.
x6»4 Randoli'H Muses' Looking-^l. v. i, 'I'heir stature

neither dwarf nor giantish. 1686 Plot Staffordsh., Those
little dwarf Spirits, we call Elves and Fairies. 1870
Hooker Stud. Flora 342Salix herbacea ; very dwarf. x88o
Miss Hkaddon 'yust as I am vii, I'here were dwarf book-
cases between the windows. x88a Garden 25 Feb. 126/3
The sweet perfumed double yellow Wallflower .. is much
dwarfer than the old well-known yellow.

b. transf Small, puny, stunted.

1634 Fitz-Ghfkray Bless. Birthd. 23 (T.) Great is this

mysterie of godliness Kxceeding mans dwarf wit.

2. a. Used as the specific or trivial name of

plants and animals of a height or size tuuch below
the average of their kind. See the sbs.

1597 GtRAKDE Herbal i. ii. (1633) 3 Dwarfe Grasse is one
of the least of Grasses. 1598 fLOKio, Garzetta .. AKo a
dwarfe Hcaron, or m>Tc dramble. 1641 French Distill.

i. (1651) 39 Ebulus or Dwarfe Elder. 1711 J. James tr.

Ee Blond's Gardening 149 Dwarf-Box . . is made use of for

planting the. .Edgings of Borders. i8u yeg. Subst. Food
' /e of Ind'

: Mis
66 Dwarf Birch, .a low shrub.

220 The dwarf kii

icing'

idney'bean, .a native c

b. Dwarf7vaiu5cotitig\s^^<\Moi. i^i-^. Dwarf-
wally any low wall ; spec, one which forms the

basis of a i>alisade or railing, or which sujiports

the joists under a Moor,
iTaj De Fok Plague (1884) 37 A Dwarf-wall with a

Palisadoe on it. x8j3 P. Nicholson Pract. Build. 564
Dwarfivainscotting, that wainscotting which docs not
reach to the usual height. Ibid., Dwarfwalls^ those of
les>> height than the story of a building. 1841-76 Gwilt
Encycl. -*lrc/«V. Gloss., /?tt'a//"/Ktf/'«ic.7////^. .usually three,

four, five or six feet high. Sometimes called a Dado.
Dwarf ]Valls . . sometimes the joists of a ground floor rest

upon dwarf wall^. 1891 Ia7v Times Re^. LXVIl. 487/1
Protectetl Ijy dwarf walls on each side of tlie cutting.

Hence Dwa'rfdom, state of a dwarf Swa'rftss,
{rare^, a female dwarf. Bwa'rflsm, a dwarfed
condition (in animals or plants). DwarfUke a.

DwarfsUp, the personality of a dwarf.
a x6i8 SvL\ KsTER Efiist. i. Arctophilo to Arctoa Wks.

1880 II. 331/1 To see his dwarfship court you to my face.

1670 J. Smith Eng. Imprcv. Revii''d 74 Dwarf-like trees.

1830 Coleridge C/t. ^St. iii With its dwarfdom exaggerated
by the contrast. 1835 Anstkr tr. 2ud Pt. Faustus 11. (1887)
118 The dwarfess fair. 1847 Tknnvson Prine.wx. iii Half-
crushed among the rest A dwarf-like Cato cower 'd. 1865
Morn. Star 18 July, Upon the origin ofdwarfism in animals
.. The cause of dwarfism the writer supposes to be an
accelerated development.

Dwarf ((Kv9if ), V. [f prec. sb.]

1. trans. To render dwarf or dwarfish ; to hinder
from growing to the natural size; to stunt in growth.
a i6a6 'ii^QO•nNe^yAtl. (iSSfl) 180We make them greater or

taller than their kind is; and contrariwise dwarf them and
stay their growth. 17x1 Addison Spect. No. 98 P i The
whole Sex is in a manner dwarfed and shrunk into a race
of Beauties that seems almost another Species. 1851
Carpenter Man. Phys. (ed. 2) 251 Such a limitation of the
supply, as would dwarf a Plant to any considerable extent,
would be fatal to the life of an Animal. 1839 I^arwin
Orig. spec, ix. 255 The seedlings were miserably dwarfed*

ndia. .erroneoush
called the French bean. x86x Miss Pratt Flower. PI. V.

j

2. transf. and fg. To render small, puny, or

insignificant in extent, nature, character, mind, etc.
_i6*B W. GiLBERTE in Ussker's Lett. (1686) 494 He dwarfs

his Understanding. X690 Child Disc. Trade (1654) 219
Undoubtedly high Customs do as well dwarf Plantations as
Trade. X75* Hume Ess. .y Treat. (1777) I. 125 Not being
dwarfed by the restraint of authority. x8s6 Emerson Eng.
Traits. Wealth Wks. (Bohn) II. 74 The incessant repetition
of the same hand-work dwarfs the man, robs him of his
strength, wit, and versatility.

3. To cause to look or seem small, as by the near
presence of a much higher or larger object, or by
removal to a distance, lit. andyf^.
X850 Chambers^ Papersfor People IV. 3 It overshadowed

and dwarfed the sinking throne of the Merovingian kings
of France. 1870 Disraeli Lothair xxxi, There was an
immense chandelier suspended in each of these rooms..
dwarfing the apartments. 1894 Fenn In Alpine Valley
I. 40 A herd of these [goats] on the other side of the valley,

seemed to be dwarfed to the size of rabbits.

4. ifitr. To become dwarf or dwarfed.
1833 Tennyson Poems 132 By him [Mark Antony] great

Pompey dwarfs and suffers pain, x^ L. Wallace Ben-
Hut 7 The region where the herbage began to dwarf.

Hence Dwa'rfing vbl. sb. and///, a.

i6a6 ^AQOS Sylz'a § 536 Dwarfing requireth a slow Putting
forth, and lesse Vigour of Mounting. x8a3 B^RON Juan vitr.

Ixvi, Tall, and strong . . Beyond the dwarfing city's pale
abortions. 1846 J. Baxter Libr. Pract. Agric. (ed. 4) 1.

113 The process of dwarfing is another illustration of the
fact that leaf-buds can be converted into flower-buds.

Dwarfed (dwjjft^ ///. a. [f Dwarf v. +
-Ki>'.] Rendered dwar!-like; stunted in growth.
1849 Robertson Serm. Ser. i. ii. (1866) 29 A dwarfed,

stunted, .religion. 1859 Jephson Brii/auyix. 134 Dwarfed
and gnarled oaks.

Hence Dwa'rfedneM.
x886 W. F. Warken in Homilet, Rez'. Jan. 53 All our

deformities, all our dwarfedness.

Dwarfify, v. iwnce-wd. [f. Dwakf -*- -FY.]

trans. To dwarf.
1816 J. Gii.LHKisT Phil. Eiytn. 187 The . . dwarfifying

tendency of [this] kind of learning.

Dwarfish (dw^jfij , a. [f. Dwakf sb. -» -ish.]

Approaching the size of a dwarf, dwarf-like ; of a

stature or size below the avera{;e
; pygmy, puny.

XS65-73 Cooper T/tesaurus, Homuncio .. a litlc man:
a dwarfishe fellow. 1590 Shaks. Mids. N. 111. ii. 295. X607
Toi^lll Fourf. Beasts (1658) 23 In Ferraria among other
strange beasts, they nourish dwarvish Asses. x68i r)RYDKN
Sp. Friar Ded., A dwarfish thought, dressed up in gigantic
words. 1774 GoLDSM. Nat. Hist. (1776) II. 219 A whole
race of the dwarfish breed is often found to come down
from the north. 18*5 Macaulay Ess., Milton {1854) I. 22

The days, .ofdwarfish talents and gigantic vices. j9^ Beck's

Florist Aug. 183 It has a dwarfish habit, is aprofuse bloomer.

Hence Bwa'rfiahly adv. ; Dwa'rflslinera.
X656 Artif, Handsom. 75 Shrunk to a dwarfishnesse and

epitomized to a Decimo-sexto. X755 Johnson, Dwarfishly,
lilce a dwarf X84X-4 Emerson Ess. Ser. 11. i. (1876) 38
To express themselves symmetrically and abundantly, not
dwarfishly and fragmentarily. x^ Miss Mitfokd in

L'Estrange Life (1870) III. xii. 217 Written by a Miss
HronttJ, a clergyman's daughter, diminutive almost to dwarf-

ish ness.

DwarflingCclwgiflir)). [f. Dwarf j^. + -ling.]

A small dwarf; a pygmy. Also attrib.

ax6i8 Sylvkster Woodman's Bear xxxiii, When the
Dwartling did perceive me. Me, Love's most rebellious

scomer. 1887 Pall Mall G. 19 Sept. 6/x Giant trees they
are, and throw the dwarfling oaks into the shade.

I>waTflie8S. [f as prec. + -NESS.] The quality

of beiiii; a dwarf; diminutiveness.
1658 J. KoBiNsoN Eudcxa Prcf. 3 Neither the meannesse

of tne Superficies, nor dwarfnesse of the Bulk, a x66i

Flller worthies i. ^1662) 116 His Expression, little Cleark
..referred not to his stature, but dwarfness in learning.

x88o V. GiLLMORE On Duty 147 Peach, apple, and walnut-

trees, the dwarfness of which did not take away from the

general dreariness,

I>warfy dw^-ifi), a. [f. as prec. + -Y '.] Of
the nature of or resembling a dwarf; dwarfish.

X607 NoRUFN .S«/T'. Didl. (1608) 333 A kind of smal hungry
dwarffy thistle. X77S Romans Hist. Florida App. 66 Where
you see the timber of a dwarfy and shrubby growth. 1851

Beck's Florist I)cc. 281 If it has but few and short roots,

the flower will be poor and dwarfy.

Dwaum, dwawm, var, of Dwalm.
Dway-borry. Obs. or dial. [cf. Dwale sb!i-^

and Da. dvalebxr^ The berry of the Deadly
Nightshade.
x6os Plat Delightes for Ladies, Recipe 70 Dwayberies

that do somewhat resemble blacke cherries, called in Latine

by the name of SoUinnm Utkale. xSxg Banquet gi On
dway-berries and daffodils to ga^e. X878 BRiiitN& Holland
Plant-n.

Dwble, obs. Sc. form of Double,

t Dwele, sb. Obs. Also 3-4 dweole, 4 dwell©.

[-OK. *dwcla^ *dweola [dwoia^ dtoaia), or aphctic

for gedwela, -dioeola, -dwohy in same sense, u root

dwei-^ as in next. Cf. Dw.vle sb.^ A going

astray; error, delusion, deceit.

[cooo tr. Baedas Hist. i. viii. (1890) 42 Se ^^edweola w^s
on oam Nyceaniscan sino)>e jenioerad.] axaaS Antr. R.

62 Loucrd . . wend awei mine eien vrom J»c worldes dweole.

c i«7S Passion our Lord 525 in O. E. Misc. 52 peime wr>
|>e laste dwele wurse to alegge. c \vj^ Orison oj our Leuiy

35 ibid. 160 Iluued ich habbe gomen and gIeo...\l M is

dweole wel i sco. a 1300 Sarmun\TCv\\. in E. E. P. (1862)4

l>ei? freris prech of heuen and hellc . . al M him ^enchit

Lot dwelle. a 1350 Life Jesu 149 (Matz.) It nis bote dwele.



DWELE. v» DWILD.

f Dwele, t'. Obs. Forms : i dwelian, dweli-

Ran, 2-4 dwele. [OE. dwelian {(hceolian, dwo-
Iian)i app. :—*d7ae/oJaH, f. £?-grade of ablaut series

dwei; d-ival-, dwol- : see Dwell.]
1. intr. To wander, j^o astray; to err, be (leluclecl.

c'900 tr. Baedas tlist. iv. iii. (1890)270 purh monii^e stowe
dwoliende. Ibid, xxvii. 362 To 3a;in dwolijendum la;ce-

domum deofoli^ylda. c 1000 ^lfkic Horn. I. 384 pa;t he
swa lange on Sam holte. .dwelode. c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt.
xxit. 29 ;^e dweliajj and ne cunnon halije ge-writu. c 1175
Lamb. Horn. 109 "^xi Ire larSeu dwelaS hwa bi5 si63an his

lar}>eii. a 1300 E. E. Psalier lvii[i]. 4 pai dweled fra inagh.

2. int)\ To be torpid, to be stunned, to swoon.
13. . Seityn Sag, (W.) ^70 The cradel tunid up so doun

oil ground, Up so doun, in hire feghting. That the child lai

dweling.

Bwell (dwel), V. Pa. t. and pa. pple. dwelt,
now rarely dwelled (dweld). Forms : i dweli-
an, 3 (Orm.) dwellenn, 3-6 duell(e, (4 dewelle,
dowelle), 4-6 duel, dwelle, 4-7 dwel, 4- dwell.
Fa. t. a. \ dwealde, 3 dwalde, dualde, duelde,
4-5 dwelde, dwellede, 4- dwelled 4-6 -id,

-yd). j9. 4 duelit, dwelte, 4-5 dwellet, -it,

4- dwelt, [OE. dwelian, pa. t. *dwaide, dwealdc,

(later also du%lian, -edc, -ode) to lead astray, hinder,

delay ; also intr, (for rejl.) to go astray, err ; to be
delayed, tarry, stay ; corresp. to OHG. tw^Uan,
ON. dv^lja to retard, delay, intr. to stop, MDu.
dxvellen to stun, make giddy, perplex :—OTeut.
*dwaijanj causal of strong vb. of ablaut series

dwel-^dwal-, dwol- {diil-), repr. by OHG. gitivelan

to be stunned, benumbed, torpid, also to cease,

leave off, give up, O'S. fordwelan to cease, leave

off, OE. pa. pple. gedwolen gone astray, gone
wrong, perverted ; from an Aryan root dhwel, dhiil,

appearing in Skr. dhwr. dliur to mislead, deceive.]

fl. trans. To lead into error, mislead, delude;
to stun, stupefy. Obs.
1:888 K. Alfred Bocfh. xxxv, § 5 Me J>inc|? \istX Jju me

dweli^e \_MS. Cott. dwelle]. Ibid,, Du raedest a;r J7a;t ic be
dwealde. Ac me J>incl> selfum I>a;t ic t>e nauht ne dwelode
\^MS. Cott. dwelle]. nooo /Em-kic Ilont. II. 492 fa. .dry-

men . . ferdon him a;tforan mid heora scincra;fte, \}-^\. folc

dweliende. a 1300 Cursor M. 17708 |)ei fell als ]>a\ in duale
war dueld [Gott. delued]. Ibid. 28031 Quen yee sa bede
your war to sell, pe fole marchandis eth to duell.

t 2. To hinder, delay. (Only OE.)
a 1000 Riddles xii. {E.veter Bk. If. 103 b) Ic dysi^e dwelle.

+ 3. intr. To tarry, delay ; to desist from action.

c 1200 Okmin 9938 He nollde nohht patt ani; shollde
dwellenn Ne dra^henn nohht fra da^:^ to da^^. Ibid, 13218
[He] Ne dwalde nohht to kij^enn hinim. pattgod tatthinim
was awwnedd. cxjpa [see Dwelling 1]. rt 1325 Prose
Psalter xliii[i]. 25 Arise vp, Lord ; whi dwellestou? c 1386
Chaucer Nun's Pr. 'J\ 330 Thilke tale is al to longe for to

telle, And eek it is ny day, I may nat dwelle. 1470-85
Malory Arthur xi. vii, I drede we dwelle ouer longe from
the sege.

4. To abide or continue for a time, in a place,

state, or condition. Obs. or aj-ch.

ciaoo Or.min 5576 Himm reowe)?|> Iratt he dwellel>i> her
Swa swijje lange onn eorJ?e. a 1300 Cursor M, 17288 + 393
Sir, dwelle withe vus, for it is nerhand night. C1380
WvcLiF IVks. (1880) 318 Crist duelled in preyere al J>e

nyjt. (TI483 Liber Niger in Ilouseh. Ord. 6(i If any
sergeaunt .. dwelle in arerages, he to he sent into the
ward of Marchalcye. 1550 Crowley Epigr. 26 They be
determined styll in their synne to dwell. 1596 Shaks.
Merch. V. i. iii. 157 lie rather dwell in my necessitie. \^o
Brooks /K-ty. (1867) VI. 390 A man.. would dwell in this

contemplation of heaven, and be loath to come out of it.

1797 Godwin Enquirer i. vi. 40 Their lines dwell upon our
memory. 1896 J. Davidson Fleet Street Eclogues 25
Fainter Voices Echo about the air and dwell and die.

t b. To let dwell : to let (things) remain as they

are, let alone, let be. Obs.

c;i43S Torr. Portugal 2105 Let we now this children
dwelle, And speke we more of Desonelle,

c. Of a horse : (a) To be slow in raising the feet

from the ground in stepping. (/;) To pause before

taking a fence.

1737 Bracken Farriery Impr. (1757) II. 48 They.. are
apt. .to interfere or cut, and to dwell upon the Ground (as

the Jockeys term it). Ibid. 76 The Horse that takes long
Steps, and dwells upon the Ground. 1885 Sat. Rev. 14
Feb._2o6'i Horses that 'dwell' at their fences are in our
opinion, most objectionable hunters.

d. Mech, To pause. See Dwell sb, 2.

1836 [see Dwelling 4]. x888 C. P. Brooks Cotton Alauu/,
61 The slay dwells longer at the healds than at the cloth.

6. To dzoell on, upon (f ///) : to spend time upon
or linger over (a thing) in action or thought

;

to remain with the attention fixed on ; now, esp. to

treat at length or with insistence, in speech or

writing; also, to sustain (a note) in music. (The
most frequent current use in speech.)
[c Z400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg. 69 He dwellide on \>^ cure,

and I wcnte my wey. c 1470 Henry Wallace 11. 246 Thai
chargyt the geyler nocht on him to duell, Bot bryng him
wp out of that vgly sell To jugisment.] 1513 Douglas
.'Eneis i. Prol. 246 Quhat suld I langar on his errouris dwell ?

1581 MuLCASTER Positions xliv. (1887) 285 Not to dwel
longer on this point. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, v. iii. 100
Enterchange of sweet Discourse, Which so long sundred
Friends should dwell vpon. 1652 J. Wright tr. Camus'
Nature's Paradox 222 Not to dwell any longer in these
lawless proceedings. 1709 Steele Tatler'i^Q. 28 P 13 That
Letter dwells upon the Unreasonableness of the Allies.

1816 Keatinge Trav. (1817) II. 33 The mind, .can make the

eye dwell on the more pleasing parts. 1834 Meuwin Angler
in /Frt/t-j I. 274 Now she dwells on a single note. 1848M1LL
Pol. Econ, I. V. § 3 (1876) 42 This proposition requires to be
somewhat dwelt upon. 1875 Jowett Plato 'ed. 2} IV. 495
[Vlato] is constantly dwelling on the importance of regular
classification,

+ 6. To continue in existence, to last, persist ; to

remain after others are taken or removed. Obs.

13. . Guy Want}. (Caius) 294 Yf I my sorowe hir doo not
telle, Alias, wrecche, how shall y duelle? 1393 Test. Ebor,
(Surtees) I. 186, I will that this place dwell still to my wyfe
and to my childer. c 1400 Lanfrancs Cirurg, 49 For so

t^e schap of Jje lyine [ = Iimb] mai dwelle faire and strengere.

1401 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 83, I have chosen 30U alle,

that 5e gon and beren fruyte, and 5our fruytc may dwellyn.

7. To remain (in a house, country, etc.) as in a

permanent residence; to have one's abode; to

reside, Mive*. (Now mostly superseded by live in

spoken use; but still common in literature.)

c 1250 Gen. ^ E.v. 1 106 Quile 3at loth dwelledde 6or. 1303
R. BiiUNNE Handl. Synne Prul. 65 Y dwelled yn |7e pryoryc
Fyftene ijere yn cumpanye. 1470-85 ^\s\.ovci Arthur \. xvii,

His mayster Bleyse that dwelde in Northumberland. 1574
Nottingham Rec. IV. 156 The tenemente. .wherein George
Taylor lately dwelled. 1651 Hobbes Leviath. hi, xxxviii.

240 The King that dwelleth in Heaven. 1798 Wokdsw. We
are Seven^'Ywo ofus at Conway dwell, And two are gone to

sea. 1874 Green Short Hist. i. § r. 3 As they fought side

by side on the field, so they dwelled side by side on the soil.

trans/, and Jig. 1340 Ha.mpoli:; Pr. Consi. 294 Bot 11a

drede in ^air hertes may dwelle. ^1450 tr. /A Iniitationc

n. i. 40 Reste in J>e passion of crist, & dwelle gladly in hys
lioly woundes. 1667 Milton P, L, i. 250 Farewel happy
Fields Where Joy for ever dwells. 1751 Joktin Serm. 11771)
IV. i. 114 A faith which dwells in the heart. 1847 A. M.
Gilliam I'rav. Mexico 177, I admire the love of country
that dwells in the bosoms of Englishmen,

+ 8. trans. To occupy as a place of residence

;

to inhabit. Obs.

1520 SiK R. Klvot Will in Elyoes Gov. (18831 I. App. A.
315 The tenement that she dwellith in Saruin. 1671 Mii.ton
/'. A'. I. 330 We. .Who dwell this wild, constrained by want.

1799 W. Tavlok in Monthly Mag. VII. 139 And npw 1

dwell the cloister, sweep the ailes.

t 9. To cause to abide in. Obs.

1667 Milton P. L. xii. 487 The promise of the Father,
who shall dwell His Spirit within them.

Hence Dwelling ///. a., remaining, lasting,

abiding; f Dwelt///, a.^ inhabited.
t" 1380 WvcLir Sirm. Sel. Wks. I. 293 Apostlis chosen

preijstis. .and maden hem dwellinge curatis. 1610 Bkough-
TON Job xxxiv. 13 Who settled all the dwelt-land. 1650
Trapi' Comm. Lez'. xix. 17 The neglect of this dutie breeds
dwelling suspicions. 1872 A. Smadueli. in J. \i. Morgan
University Oars {\Z-]-i) -ifXd The blade long enough in the
water to secure a dwelling stroke.

Dwell, sb. Also 4 duell, dwel. [f. Dwell v.

(Cf. ON. dvdl stay, delay.)] The action or an act

of dwelling.

1 1. Delay, stay, stoppage. Withoiite{ii dwell :

without delay, straightway. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M, 2831 Ne mak gee in ^je plain na duell.

Ibid, 12992 Fie sathanas, wit-vten duell. 1 1380 Sir
Ferumb. 648 pe iantail kny^t.-spak with-oute duelle. Ibid.

2646 pat myn host may come withoute dwel.

2. Alech. A slight pause in the motion of a part

of a machine to give time for the completion of

the operation effected by the particular part. b.
The brief continuation of pressure in taking an
impression with a hand-press.
1841 Specif. Barker's Patent No. 9065. 7 A dwell of suf-

ficient length to insert the wire [in a carpet loom]. 1885
Specif. J, Jardine's Patent No. 4960. 4, I am enabled to
give a similar rest or dwell to the carriages at each ex-
tremity of their motion. 1890 Iron XXXV. 269/1 This
positive standstill lasts, .during the whole portion of the
stroke [of the press], which is technically called the dwell.

Dweller (dwe*bj). [f. Dwell v. -i--er1.]

1. One who dwells or resides (in a place) ; an
inhabitant, resident.

138a Wyclif Isa. xviii. 3 Alle 5ee dwelleris of the world.
c 1460 FoRTESCUE Abs. Sf Lim. Mon. vi. (1883) 123 Dwellers
vppon owre costes. isiz Act 4 Hen. VIII, c. 2 § i The
owner or dweller of the howse . . then beyng iheryn. 1674
N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv, 186 Enough to hold all the
dwellers of it and their children. 1791 Cowper Iliad i. 332
The rude dwellers on the mountain-heights. 1834 Lvtton
Pompeii i. v, The dwellers in a sunny clime.

2. With on : see Dwell v. 5.
c i6oo Shaks. Sonn. cxxv, Dwellers on form and favour.

3. A horse that ' dwells ' at a fence.
1885 Sat. Rev. 14 Feb. 206/1 Dwellers require very care-

ful handling, for. .if hurried at their fences they will run into
them instead ofjumping.
Hence f Dwe'lleress, a female dweller. Obs.
1382 WvcLiF yer. xxi. 13 To thee, dwelleresse [c 1440

MS. Bodl. 277 dwelstere] of the sadde valey, and wilde feld.

Dwelling (dwe-liq), vbl. sb. [f. Dwell v. +
-ING 1.] The action of the verb Dwell.
1 1- Delaying, delay ; tarrying. Obs.
C1300 Havelok 1352 Loke that thou dwellen nouth

:

Dwelling haueth ofte scathe wrouth. r 1330 R. Bkunne
Chron. Wace (Rolls) 4965 Bot com, & make no dwellynge.
c 1374 Chaucer Boeih, i. metr. i. i (Camh. MS.) Myn vn-

pietous lyf draweth a long vnagreable dwellynges {ingratas
moras) In me. c 1475 Rau/Coil^ear 239 For my dwelling to
nicht, I dreid me for blame.

b. With on^ upon : see Dwell v. 5.

1832 B'ness Bunsen in Hare Life I. ix. 380 It will not
bear dwelling upon.

2. Continued, €sp. habitual, residence ; abode.

1382 WvcLiF Dan. v. 21 With feeld as^-is hi^ dwellynge
was.

_ 1:1400 Rom, Rose 6208 Ne no wight may, by my
clothing, Wite with what folk is my dwellyng. 1586 A. Day
Eng. Secretary 11. (1625) 51 My dwelling with Master L.
continued, .even to ttiis present day. 1648 Gaoe West fnd,
xviii. 124 The healthiest and pleasantest place of dwelling
that ever I came into.

fb. ' Residence*, accommodation. Obs.
e 1460 FoRTESCLE W/'.f. ^ Lim. Mon,x\\\.{iZZ^)i^i He hath

be |?e yere iij. li. x^, lie sydes his dwellynge in J?e logge.

153s CovEKDALE 2 Kings ii. 19 There is good dwellynge in

this cite, .but the water is euell.

3. concr. A place of residence ; a dwelling-place,

habitation, house.

1340 Hampoi.e Pr, Consc. 1368 Na syker duellyng fynde
wc here. i38e Wvcuf John xiv. 2 In the hous of my fadir
ben manye dweliingis. 14.. I'oc. in Wr.-Wiilckcr 594/41
Man-iio, a dwellynge. 1535 Covekuale i Esdras ix. 37 The
children of Israel were in their dwellynges. 1613 Puhchas
Pilgrimage (1614) 749 They have no dwelling but their

boats. 1667 Milton /'. L. vir. 183 Good will To future men,
and in thir dwellings peace. r-]^ Adi<. Capt. R. Bi>yle

43, I went back to my Dwelling. 1863 Gko. Fliot Rojtiota
I. XX, A street of high silent-looking dwellings.

fS' ^655 Stanley Hist. Philos. i. (1701) 40/1 Enclosed in

the narrow dwelling of the Mind. 1713 Berkeley Guar-
dian No. 3 F I 'I'hat bosom which ought to be the dwelling
of sanctity and devotion.

4. attrib, and Comb,, as d7i'ening cave, clianiber,

cottage, space, f stead, tent, etc. ; dwellini^ action

(see Dwell z*. 4 d . Also Dwkllinu-huusEj-im.ace.
a 1300 Cursor M. 14709 iGutt.) His duelling stede sal la^L

in bell. /1 1340 H\>noLi: i^salter x\\\\\\. 17 Xa duellyii.^c

stede haf i here. 1607 Toi'SFll Serpents (1658) 793 Tlie
Sea-tortoi^e.s of India are so big, that with one of them tliuy

coveradwelling Collate. 1718 IjI.rkeley I'ourinltalyWk^.
1 87 1 IV. 59j The dwelling-seat of the PriticeofCaseita. 1780
CoxE Russ. Disc. 132 One of the dwelling-cavt;s of tlic

savages. 1836 Specif, Stansfeld's Patent No. 7130. :; Pr'i-

ducing a gradual pressure and dwelling action of the lay or
^hly. 1891 Month J^XXIII. 25 Freight-cars .. turned into
dwelling-caves for the ballast-men.

Hence Dwe'Uiug'less a., without a dwelling;
possessing or containing no dwelling.
1882 Blackw. Mag. Feb. 244 .A melancholy expanse— tree-

less, dwellingless, nianless. 1894 Month May 63 Whether
they be styled dwellers in waggons, or be dwelliiigless.

Dwe'lling-honse. A house occupied as a

place of residence, as distinguished from a house
of business, warehouse, office, etc.

1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladye in She mote make god
mercyfull to vs, that was made hys dwellynge howse. 1592
Nottingham Rec. IV. 23S Makinge his barnes into dwellyn
houses. 1616 SuRiL. is: AIakkh. Country I'arme 6 You must
chuse the higest peece of ground to build your dwelling
housevpon. 1777 Robertson Hist. Amcr. (1783) II. 190
Even in a village of the rudest Indians there are. .dwelling-
houses. 1893 Selocs I'rav. S. E. Africa 251 A comfort-
able dwelling-house and several outhouses.

Bwe'Uiug-place. A place of abode.
t 1380 \\'vcLiK .Vi7. Wks. III. 197 |?ei..ban not here a

dweilyiige-place for evere. c 1400 Malndev. iRoxb.) viij. 3.;

Na kirk, ne na chapell, ne o|jer dwellyng place. 1551 1'.

Wilson Zf^Z-ir (1580) 78 b, Xone can tell alnioste now a
dales, where the good menne dooe dwell. Or if thei have
ilwellyng places still, yet fewe can fiiide them at home.
1667 Milton /'. L, 11. 57 For thir dwelling place Accept
this dark opprobrious Den of shame. 1818 Bvkon Ch, Har.
IV. clxxvii, Oh ! that the Besart were my dwelling place.

1889 Jessopp Coming of Friars iii. 119 The monastery was
the common dwelling-place ; the convent was the society of

persons inhabiting it.

t Dwe'lster. Obs. rare. [f. Dwell v. + -ster.]

A female dweller.
6*1440 [see DwELLERESS].

tDweltb.. Obs. Also 3 dweoletS, dweoUihtJe,
dweolSe. [OE. type *dweluda, ^dweoltt^a, front

root dwel- : see Dwele, Dwell.] Krror, delusion.
a 12Z5 Ancr. R, 224 pet heo was igon a dweole3 \v.r. o

dweolej. a 1240 Ureisun 93 in Cott. Horn. 195 Alle kunne^
dweoluh5e. Ibid. 148 pet..ne dweolSe me ne derie. cr 1420
Chron. Vilod. 3149 So seke he was t>at he speke o dwelihe.

f SweO'XUercrseft. Obs. [f. OE. *divimer,

^dweomer, in gedwimer, gedioomer illusion, sorcery,

necromancy, gedwiniere. juggler, sorcerer -t- crivft,

CUAFT.] Jugglery, magic art.

c 1205 Lay. 30634 And Peluz hit wlste anan Jjurh his

dweomer-craeften.

Dw^eomerlayk = prec. : see Demerlayk.
Dwer, var. Dower sb.^ Obs.

+ Dwere. Obs. Also dwer. [Etymology un-

known. (Cf. Diswere.)] Doubt, dread.

CX440 Capcrave Life St. Kath. iv. 1165 Thou seyde to

hem thei shulde not be in dwere What thei shulde speke.

tri44o Hylton Scala Perf (W. de W. 1494) 11. xi, Ther-

fore fallen some in dowte and dwere . . wheder they synned
in tyme of temptacyon or noo. C14S0 Lonelich GraU\x\\.

18 Thus bothe the ladyes Enterid were In that same Abbey
with-Owten dwere. c 1450 C&v. Myst. Prol. (Shaks, Soc.)

17 Alle woundere sore and have gret dwere. c 1460 I'owne-

ley Myst. (Surteesi 302 That maide us alle to be in dwere.

Dwerf, dwergh, dw^erowe, obs. ff. Dwarf.
Dwete, obs. form of Duty.

tDwild. Obs. AIS03 (Or/-'/.) dwilde, dwillde.

[OE. dwyld (divHa) :—*d(w)uldi { x—dhulti), from

u- grade of *dwelan to err : see Dwell, Dwale.]
Error, heresy.
O. E. Chron. an. 1122 Feole dwild wearen jeseojen and

jeheord. Ibid. an. 1129 Nu W£er3 swa mycel dwyld on



DWINDLE.
CriHtendoiii. t: laoo Ormis 11147 purrli hic^niidoiii and
(Kvilde. [Also ill lo other ptaccb.)

Dwindle (ctwi-nd'l;, v. [A (limin. derivative

of DwiNE V. : cf. Kindle v.^ Prob. of dialect

origin : in Shaks., but little used before 1650.]

1. i»/r. To become smaller and smaller ; to

shrink, waste away, decline.

1S96 Shaks. j //<«. /K, ni. iii. 3 Bardolph, am I not

faliii; away vilely., doe I not bate? doe I not dwindle?

l6<^ — J\/aci. I. iii. 23 Wearie Seu' nights, nine times

nine, Shall he dwindle, peake, and pine. 1649 Bliihe

£ng: linprn'. hiipr. (1652) 107 Come will fall flat and

dwindle or rot. <i 1661 Flllkr Worthies, Middlesex (KX
It grindeth the grain beforehand, making it to dwindle

away almost to nothing. 1711 BuDciiLi. Sped. No 150 f i

Little Insults and Contempts, which.. seem to dwindle into

nothing when a Man oflers to describe them. 1764 Golus.m.

Trirv. 126 Man seems the only growth that dwindles here.

1831 Earl of Elgin in Crokcr Papers 15 July, fThe] Op-

position.. dwindling down to thirtyorforty. iSSSM.ACALL.AY

Hist. Eng. III. 2S5 The party which on the first day of the

session had rallied round Athol had dwindled away to no-

thing. 187s Jowti r Plato led. 2) III. 163 Polygainist peo-

ples, .dwindle in numbers.

In ^.i. ///f. iconstructed with /'^), denoting the resulting

condition. (See also 2.)

a 1674 Clarlnbon Hist. Reb. vm. 8 145 The rest were

dwindled away. 1700 T. Brown tr. Fresny's Amusem.
Scr. J>f Cotii. 130 Honour and Arms, .is now almost dwindled

into an .\iry nothing. 1863 Kingsley ll'ater-Btib. iii. uS?^.'

134 Whether the fall be dwindled to a single thread.

b. Jig. To decline in quality, value, or estima-

tion ; to degenerate, ' sink '.

|

1678 Butler Hitd. m. ii. 644 For Saints in Peace degene-

rate And dwindle down to reprobate, a 1704 T- Brown
.Sat. Fr. King Wks. 1730 I. 59 Thou that ha^t look'd so

fierce, and talk'd .so big. In thy old age to dwindle to a
Whig. X757 Blkke .{bri.igin. Eng. Hist. Wks. 1842 II.

517 The ancient prietors dwindled into his legates. 1874
Green Short Hist, 142 The writers dwindle into mere
annalists whose view is bounded by the abbey precincts.

t C. To shrink (with fear). Ohs. rare. (Prob. a

misuse owing to two senses oi shrink.)

1610 B. Jonson .'llch. v. iv, Fac. Did you not heare the

co\*le. About the dore? .Sub. Yes, and I dwindled with it.

2. trans. To reduce gradually in size, cause to

shrink into sm,-ill dimensions.

a 1661 Fuller IVorthies in. (1662) 5^ Divine Justice, in.

sensibly dwingling their Estates. 1679 Prot. Con/orntist

4 These Monsters. .have dwindled the Wolf into a Fox.

1710 Pict. 0/ Malice 12 Dwindling the Prince below the

Pigmy Size. 1867 (1. (Jilfillan ^ight \. 13 Like a star..

When dwindled by the moon to small sh.irp iwint.

Hence Dwindling z;/'/. i(5. and ///. a. ; Dwlnd-
ler, one who dwindles ; Dwlndlement {jionic-

wd., dwindling, shrinking.

i6s4 Gavton Pleas. .Votes 11. ii. 38 The Monks were, .not

dwindlers, but of ample size. 1664 H. More .Autid, Idol.

73 Itlnntinatrix cordiiiin . .vroviXd be but a dwindling Title.

1857 H. Reei> Lect. lirit. Poets II. xv. 200 A dwarfish and
dwindling race. 1863 Mrs. Olii'Mast .Salt'in Ch. i. 22 With
a sensation of dreadful dwindlement. 1884 Spectator 12

July 902 I The dwindling of their majority.

I>wi°ndle, sb. rare. [f. prec. vb.] The process

of dwindling ;
gradual diminution or decline, b.

concr. A dwindled or shrunken object.

1779-.8X Johnson L. A, Milton Wks. II. 128 The hope of

every tiay growing greater in the dwindle of posterity.

178a Eli'Hinston Martial in. xciii. 173 Three hairs, and
four teeth, are the dwindle Fell Chronus allows thy com-
mand. 1847-78 Halliwell, Dwindle, a poor sickly child.

Kent.

Dwindled (dwi'nd'ld), ///. a. [f. as prec. +

-ED '.] That has wasted away, or become gradually

less ; shrunken ; reduced to insignificance.

i6oa Marston Ant. ff Mel. 1. Wks. 1856 I. 14 He hath
a dwindled legge. 1796 Burke Kegic. Peace iv. Wks. IX.

86 The degenerate and pusillanimous impatience of our
dwindled race. i8a8 Scott /'. M. Perth xxxii, A_poor
dwindled dwarf. 1850 Robertson Serm. Ser. iii. vii. 97
This dwindled Humanity of ours.

t Dwindling vdwindlii)', sb. Obs. rare. [f.

Dwindle + -ing 3 : cf. Dwining sb.'] A thing

that dwindles or has dwindletl away.
a 1653 Plat Garden 0/ Eden (1653) 39 Your pompions

will prove but dwindlings.

Dwine (dwain), V. Now Sc., dial., and arch.

Forms : i dwinan, 3-S dwyne, (4 duinje, 5
dwynne, 6 dwinne, Sc. duyn(e^, 4- dwine.
[OE. d-wlitan, dwdn, dwinen, an original Teut.

strong vb., represented by ON. dvlna Sw. dviiia,

MDu. dwtiien, early mod.Du. dwijtieii (^Kilian

I599\ Du. verduiijiien to vanish, disappear),

MLG. and LG. d-wtneit. The strong inflexions are

not found after OE. i)eriod. Cf. also Fordwine.]

1. inlr. To waste or pine away ; to decline in

vigour, languish, fade, wither.

c looo Sax. Lecchd. I. 82 Donne dwinel> seo wamb sona.

ciojo Gloss, in Wr-Wi'ilcker 506/35 Taiuemnt, dwinan.

a 1300 Cursor M. 23695 Wit sere colurs
;

))at neuermar sal

dime ne duine. c 1350 iVill. Paleme 578 Sche dwined
awaie \xJf<t dales and ni)tes. c 1380 \Vvclik Serm. Sel.

Wks. II. 34 [It] comet> alwve \x. erpe soone, but it dwynel>
anoon. 1513 Douglas /Eneis ix. vii. 149 Lyke as the

purpour flour. .Dwynis away, as it doith faidor de. a 1598

KOLLOCK Sel. Wks. (Wodrow Soc.) II. 591 John's faith and
Peter's zeal were languishing and dwinmp. a 160S Mont-
coMemE Misc. Poems xxii. 4 My bevy hairt, Quhilk daylie

duyns, bot nevir decs, a 1818 Macneill Poet. Wis. (1844)

98 See how he's dwining wi' care. 1815 Brockett A'l C.

Gloss., Dwine, to pine, to be in a decline or consumption.

734

1886 Lauv Versey in Gd. Words 181 Put the plant into

a splendid, .vase, in which it dwined and dwindled. 1889
Spectator 21 Dec, A race, which ..must, to use a fine

though half-forgotten word, begin to dwine away.

2. trans. To cause to pine or waste away. rare.

1597 MoNTGOMERlE Clurrie iff Sloe 752 His deidly drouth ;

Quhilk pynis him, and dwynis him To deid. 1894 Ckockei 1

Eaiders (ed. 3) 360, I will djfc-ine your flesh on your bones.

Hence Dwined ///. a. ; Dwining vbl. sb. and

///. a. ; also Dwine sb., decline, wane.
la 1366 Chaucer Eoui. A'ose 360 Drye and dwyned al for

e!de. 1536 Bellenden Cron. Scot. (iS2i) II. 60 .Ambrose

..fell in ane dwinand seiknes. 1583 Htanvhur-st /Kneis

11. (.\rb.) 61 His old dwynd carcas. 1718 Wodro%v Corr.

(1843) II. 403 Ourdwining, sinking condition. jHaoBloi/nu.

Mag. June 280, 1' the dwine o' the moon. 1830 Scott
Demonol. ix. 289 For long dwining and ill heal.

t Dwi'ning, sb. Obs. rare. [f. DwiNE v. +

-ING '':'] One who pines away, a sickly creature.

a 1400-50 .llcrander 1753 Slike a dwinyng, a dwaje, and
a dwcr^e asbi-selfe.

Dwle, Dwly, obs. forms of Dole sb.-, Duly.
Dwnne, Dwole, obs. forms of Doom, Dwale.
Dwr, Dwresse, obs. forms of DoOB, Dl'BESS.

Dwrfe, obs. form of Dw.vbf.

Dwt., abbreviation iox pennyweight : see D.
Dwte, Dwrwe, obs. forms of Dl'ty, Due.
Dy, obs. form of Die.

Dya, Dya-, var. Dia Obs. dmg ; obs. f. Dia-.

Dyad (dai-Ad). Also 7 diad. [ad. L. dyas,

dyad-, a. Gr. Suaf, St«i5-, the number two.]

1. The number two ; a group of two ; a couple.

Cf. Du,vD I.

1675 R. Burthocge Causa Dei 244 Now a Monad and
a Diad, or One and Two, makes Three. 1678 Cuuworth
Intell. Syst. 372 The Writer.. doth aflirm Pythagoras to

have asserted Two Substantial Principles Self-existent,

a Monad and a Dyad. 1809 W. Irving Knickerb. (1849)

37 Pythagoras likewise inculcated the famous numerical

system of the monad, dyad, and triad. 1885 F. Hall in

liallantyne's Sdnkhya Aphorisms 224 The gross product of

Nature, viz., the great elements and the dyad of bodies.

2. In si^ecific uses : a. Chem. An atom, radical,

or element that has the combining power of two

units, i. e. of two atoms of hydrogen.
1865 Header i Apr. 372/2 Each of these atoms combines

usually with three monads, or with one dyad and one

monad. 1873 Fo^vnes' Chem. (ed. 1 1 ) 250 Sulphur, selenium,

and tellurium, are usually regarded as dyads.
^

b. Biol. A secondary unit of organization con-

sisting of an aggregate of monads. Hence dyad-

deme. '883 [see Deme].

c. Pros. A group of two lines having different

rhythms.
i88s B. L. GiLUERSLEEVE Pindar p. liii, Dyads and triads

there are in Pindar, but they do not disturb the rhythmical

working of the odes.

3. attrib. oxxiadj. = Dyadic.
1869 RoscoK F.Um. Chem. 266 Copper is a dyad element.

1881 Athciurum 26 Mar. 433/1 He has also prepared the

hydrate and oxalate of the dyad radical (Cj H2 Hgj Oi).

Dyad, Dyaf, Dyap, ME. , Kentish j fonns of

Dead, Deaf, Death.
Dyadeeme, obs. form of Diadem.

Dyadic (daisedik), a. (sb.) [ad. Gr. Svo8i«-os of

the number two.] Of or pertaining to a dyad or

group of two. Dyadic arithmetic : binary arith-

metic, in which the radix is 3. Dyadic disyntheme :

see Duadic.
1717-21 Ch ambers Cycl. s v. A ritkmetic. Binary or Dyadic

Arithmetic is that, wherein only two figures, unity, or 1,

and o, are used. «8oo Monthly Mag. X. 43 The dy.idic

arithmetic pro|x>ses to express all numbers by two char-

acters, I and o.. .Thus, t is represented by i, 2 by 10. 4 by

100, and 8 by loow. 1881 Schake Encycl. Kelig. Kiunyl.

III. 2305 Up to 360, the whole development (of the doctrine

of the 'Irinityl was markedly dyadic.

b. Chetn. Of the atomic constitution of a dyad.

1873 Foiunes' Chem. 395 Cadmium, like zinc, is dyadic.

B. sb. = Dyadic arithmetic.

[1845 J. M. Mackie Leibnitz 187 I.eibnltz invented the

1 lyadik or rcLkoiiing with zero and unity.)

Dyakis-dodecaliedron (d3iakisidju;d/ka-

hrcU^Jn). Cryst. [f. Gr. 8i;a«i5 twice, f. Wo two

Jr Dodecahedbon.J a crystalline form contained

by twenty-four trapezoidal planes having two sides

ecjual ; —DirLOHEDBON, Diploid.

i88i H. Bauerman Tc-xtbk. Syst. Min. 54 The same rela-

tion holds good with its hemihedral form, the dyakisdode-

cahedron which under similar conditions passes into a pen-

tagonal dodecahedron. 1883 M. F. Hedule in Emycl.

Brit. XVI. 355 The dyakisdodecahedron . . has twelve

short, twelve long, and twenty-four intermediate edges.

Dyakne, obs. form of Deacon.
Dyal-, Dyam-, Dyap- : see Dial-, etc

Dyarchy (doiiUki'. [Another spelling of

DiAUiHY, of less etymological authority.] =
DiAHCHY

;
government by two rulers.

1885 Academy lo Oct. 231/2 The imperial government is

a Dyarchy, s.-iys Dr. Mommsen. \W6 Eng. Hist. J\e-^'. I.

350 The 'dyarchy' of senate and emperor is taken for

granted.

Dyas (doi-a-s). Gcol. [a. Gr. Suos : see Dyad.

After 'jyias.] A name for the Permian system.

1876 Page Adv. Te.xt-bk. Geol. xv. 273 The lower red

sandstones and niagnesian limestones—the Dyas or double

group of German geologists. 1887 A thtMMum 29 Jan. 163/2

DYE.
Ill the place of Murchison's term ' Permian '. .he follows
continental geologists in using Marcou's rather awkward
word \ Dyas .

Hence Dyassic (daiix'sik), a., Permian.
1878 Lawrence tr. Cottas Rocks Class. 105 Rocks Iie-

longing unmistakably to the Rothliegende or Dyaisic age.

Dyaster, Dyastole : see Dia-.

Dyat(t, obs. form of Diet.

Dyaue, ME. (Kentish^ form of Deaf.
Dycare, obs. form of Dikee.

Dyce* dice (dais), adv. Nant. [History ob-

scure.] Assumed to mean ' thus '.

c i860 H. Stuart Seaman's Catech. 40 What is the mean-
ing of * very well thus ' ; ' dice and no higher ' ? Her head
is in a very good direction, but no closer to the wind. 1867
Smyth Sailor's Worddjk. s. v., * Very Well Dyce.' (See

Thus.) Ibid., Thus, Very Well Thus, or Dyce, the order

to the helmsman to keep the ship in her present direction,

when sailing close-hauled.

Dyce, dycer, obs. forms of Dke, Diceb.

Dych e, Dycht, Dycke, obs. (T. Ditch, Digut,
Dike. Dyctee, -ye, obs. forms of Ditty sb.

Dydapper, -dopper, obs. ff. Didappek.

Dyde, obs. form of Dead, Dked, Did, Died.

I^e (<lai), sb. Forms : 1 d6as, d6ah, 3-4 dehe,

6-9 die, 7- dye. [OE. had dt'a^, dc'ah fen.., gen.

deage (:-OTeut. *daugd-), for which a M E. dehe (

=

deaje,de)ej is known in 1 3th c. Thiswould give later

deye, dey, also (as with Die v. and Eye) dye, die.

The word is not known thenceforth till the i6th c,

when we find die : see the vb.

(The OTeut. 'daugA- indicates an ablaut series deug-,

dang-, dug-, Aryan *dlunk-, etc., to which Kluge (Engl.

Stud. XI. 511) refers also L./k«(J, and/K<r<i« to dye.)]

1. Colour or hue produced by, or as by, dyeing

;

tinge, hue.
c looo^LFRlc Voc. in Wr.-Wulcker 152/18 Tiiutura, deah.

c 1000 /Elfric Hom. II. 254 Se wolcn-reada wa:fels . . mid
3a;re dea^e hiwe. a 1300 Prayer to Our Lady 20 in O. E.

Misc. 193 And mi tohte rude iturnd al in.to o3re dehe

{rimes bisehe, ehe, leihej. isfc Greene Menaphon (Arb.)

41 Girt with a crimson roobe of brightest die. 1663 Butler
Hud. 1. i. 243 His tawny Beard In .. cut and dye so like a

Tile. 1698 Fryer Acc. E. /«rf/rt* /'. 24 Till, .we ploughed

deeper Water, North East, of a Caerulean dye. 1706

Addison Rosamond 11. iii, Deck'd with flow'rs of various

dies. 1740 SosiERviLLE Hobbinol ill. 358 Fragrant Spice,

or Silks of costly Die. i8n J. Wilson Isle ofPalms ill. 88

Wings and crests of rainbow dyes.

b. fig. Chiefly in such phriises as a crime, fact,

etc. ofblcukest or deepest dye, and the like.

1601 CoRNwALLYES Ess. xvii, I never yet saw griefe of so

deepe a Dye. 1605 Tryall Chev. 111. iii. in Bullen O. PI.

III. 314 True vertuesdye is such That malice cannot stayne

nor envy tuch. 1665 Sir T. Herbert Trav. (1677) 244

A Treason of an ugly dye. I7S» A. Murphy Cray's-Inn

jrnl. No. 5. § I A Fact.. of as Glaring a Die as I have

ever known. 1819 Mackintosh Sp. Ho. Com. 2 Mar. Wks.

1846 III. 370 Crimes .. of the blackest die. iW^Manch.
Exam. 16 June 4/7 He is a criminal of the deepest dye.

2. A material or matter used for dyeing; esp.

colouring matter in solution.

c 1000 /Elfric Voc. in Wr.-Wulcker 152/19 Coccus, read

deah. c 1000 Ags. Gloss, ibid. 244/30 Fucus, dea^ uel tel^.

iMo F. Brooke tr. I.e Blanc's Trarv. 26 Wood called

Sorba, much like Brasill, but makes a very deep dye. 1805

SoUTHEY Madoc in W. xiv. Cheese of curd like whiteness,

with no foreign die Adulterate. 1816 J.
Smith Panorama

Sc. t^ Art II. 527 Dyes.. which require no mordant, are

called permanent or great dyes. 1856 Stanley Sinai^ Pal.

vi. (1858) 269 The purple shellfish . . supplied the Phoenician

merchants with their celebrated dye.

b. As a constituent or property of the cloth.

183s Ure Philos. Manu/. 200 When the dye is very fast,

the cloth may be passed repeatedly through the machines

. .without being affected.

3. attrib. and Comb., as dycdriig, -pot, -trial,

-vat {-fat) ; dye-bath, dye-beck, the wide shal-

low vessel containing the dyeing liquid ; also the

colouring matter therein contained ; dye-stone,

an iron limestone, used .is a dye in U.S.; dye-

stuff, dye-ware, a subst.inee which yields a dye

;

dye-works, works in which dyeing is cirried on.

zVlsO DVE-HOUSE, -WOOD.

187s I'rt's Diet. Arts III. 168 But in its state of freshness

its volume Ijecomes troublesome in the "dye-bath. Ibid. I.

611 The mordant, is apt togivc upaportion from the cloth

in the 'dyebeck. 1879 Casselts Tcchn. Educ. 111. 198/2 A
solution of it is made in the dyebeck—a long vessel con-

taining the dye in solution. 184a Bischoef l> ootlen

Manu/. II. 267 The duties upon oil, 'dye-drugs, and every

other impost. i«4o Parkin.son Theat. Bot. (1644)602/1

blew and purple .scuinme that riseth on the 'Dyfat which

is taken off' and dried. 167S Brooks Gold. A ey V. ks. 1867

V. 5s Wool which never received the least tincture in the

dye fat. 1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 225/1 •Dye-stufl's^can pene-

trate the minute pores of vegetable and animal fibres only

when presented to them in a state of solution. 18M Bis-

choef Woollen Manu/. II. 41 Low prices of oil and dye-

wares. 1837 /<x«^C>/. IX. 226/2 Each of the great dye-

works in Alsace.

I^e (dsi), V. Pa. t. and pple. dyed ;
pr. pple.

dyeing. Forms : i d^ajian, d^sian, 4-,S deyen,

deien, dyen, (5 dyaeu, dyne, 6 dei
, 4-9 die,

4- dye. [OE. dja^ian (:-OTeut. *daugojan), U

dMz Dye sb. (The convenient distinction in spell-

ing between die and dye is quite recent. Johnson s

Diet, spells both die ; Addison has both as dye.)]



DYE.

1. trans. To diffuse a colour or tint through ; to

tinge with a colour or hue ; to colour, stain.

A looo Aldhelm Gl. (Napier, O. E. Gi.) I. 1208 Fncare,
deasiaii. Ibid. 5196 InficerCy deaghian. Ibid. 5330 Colo-

ratis, deasedum. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De /'. R. x[x. viii.

(149^) 866 Red clothe dieth the vtter parti of water yf it is

laye^ there viider. Ihid.^ Many thynges dyeth and colour-

ylh thynges wythout and not wythin : as it fareth in peyii-

ture. c igoo Melusine xxxi. 229 The dyches watre was as

toiinied & dyed with theyre blood. 1667 Milton P. L. x.

1000 So much of Death her thoughts Had entertaind, as

di'd her Cheeks with pale. 1720 Gay Foous (1745) II. 258

My hands with blood of innocence are dy'd. 1826 Coori-:R

Mohicans (1829) I. iii. 45 It fell, dying the waters with its

blood. 1892 Gardiner Student's Hist. Eng. 9 They dyed
their faces in order to terrify their enemies.

b. Spec. To impregnate (any tissue or the like)

with a colour, to fix a colour in the substance of,

or to change the hue of by a colouring matter.

^1386 Chaucer Nuns Pr. Epil. 12 Him nedeth nat his

colour for to dyen With brasil. c 1400 Lan/ranc's Cirnrg.
180 pow schalt die hise heeris if J>ei ben white, wij> tincture

tat ben forseid. 1463 Mann, i^- Iloiiseh. Exp. 17S SafTe
he axithe alowanse ffor dyeynge xvj. ^erdys cloth .x\.d.

a 1577 Gascoicne Fimvets, etc. \Vks. (1587) 309 Nor useth
art, in deing of hir heare. 1654 tr. Martini's Cong. China.

34 Black and purple horse-hair, which they die and dress
most curiously. 1816 J. Smith Panorama Sc. ^- Art II.

527 The most usual stuffs or materials which are required
to be dyed, are wool, silk, cotton, and linen.

fiS- '57^ Fleming Panopi. Epist. 418 As it were dye
your wit in their unchaungeable colours. ^1700 Dryden
(J.\ All white, a virgin saint she sought the skies ; For
marriage, though it sullies not, it dies.

c. Phrase ; To dye in {the) ivool^ in grain, to

subject to the action of a colouring matter while

the material is in the raw or primitive state ; the

effect of which is more thorough and lasting than

when done after it is * made up', lit. andyf^'.

c 1386 [see sense 2 a]. 1579-80 North Plutarch (1676)65 If

he had not through institution and education (as it were)
died in wool the manners of children. 1679 Land. Gaz.
No. 1449/4 A peice of half Ell green double Caniblet dyed
in the Wool. 1798 Edgeworth Vract. Educ. 11. 351 Dyed
in grain, means dyed into the substance of the material so
that the dye can't be washed out.

2. Various constructions : a. with the colour as

object,

(;x386 Chaucer Sqr.'s T. 503 So depe in greyn he dyed
[Lansd. deiede] his coloures. c 1386 — Frank!. Pro!. 53
Colours ne knowe I none.. But.. swtche as men dye [so

all 6 texts ; Upright deyen] or peynte. 1530 Pai.sgr. 515/2
This dyerdyeth none othercoloures but onely scarlets. £i6oo
Shaks. Sonn. xcix, The purple pride .. In my love's veins
thou hast too grossly dyed. 187s Ure's Diet. Arts II. 173
Green . . is produced by dyeing a blue over a yellow or a
yellow over a blue.

b. with complement : To dye (a thing) red, blue,

etc., or of {^ intOy to) some colour.
14x2-20 Lyixj. Chron. Troy 1. v, Whose blewe is lightly

dyed into grene. i486 Bk. St. Albans Aij b, It hade need
to be died other green or biwe. 1590 Spenskr F. Q. 11. i. 39
A stream of gore, .into a deepe sanguine dide the grassy
grownd. 1717 Lady M. W. AIontagu Let. to C'tess Mar
I Apr., They die their nails a rose colour. 1753 Chambers
Cyct. Supp. s. V. Dyeing^ He uses it daily to dye any thing

woollen to a scarlet colour. 1875 Ure's Diet. Arts II. 164
Moses speaks of a raiment dyed blue. 1883 Manch. Guar-
dian 30 Oct. 8/4 The rain . . in this red sandstone country
soon dyes the stream of a dark red.

c. absol. or with compl. only.

1436 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 180 The madre and woode
that dyers take on hande To dyne wyth. 1467 in Etig.

Gilds (1870) 383 Wher they be persones ynogh .. to dye,

carde, or spynne. 1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV, 11. iv. 16 They
call drinking deepe, dying Scarlet. 1862 Lindley Sch. Bot.

56 Genista tinctoria. .Dyes yellow.

3. intr. for pass. To take a colour or hue (well

or badly) in the process of dyeing.
Mod. 'rhis material dyes very well.

Hence "Dye&.ppl. a.

c 1645 Howp:ll Lett, vi. 9 Alderman Cockeins project of
transporting no White Cloths but Died. 1863-72 Watts Diet.

Ckem. II. 354 A piece of dyed cotton. 1876 A. Arnold in

Coniemp, Kev. June 30 A henna-dyed follower of Islam.

Dye, obs. form of Dik v. and sl>.

Dyead, Dyeath, Dyeaue, obs. ff. Dead,
Death, Deaf.
Dyedral, obs, var. Dihedral.

I^e'-llOUSe '• The building in which a dyer

carries on his work.
1465 Mann. <*(- Househ. Exp. 179 Edward Bernard that

dweld in hys dyhowse. 1545 Act yj Hen. VIIl^ c. 12 § 9
Wheare anny personne shall demyse any dyehouse or Brew-
house. 1697 Land. Gaz. No. 3261/4 Some of them Broke
open a Dye-House at Bow. 1876 Banxroft Hist. U. S.

VI. XXX. 87 Trees, useful in the workshop and the dye-house.

Dye-house^, dial. var. of Dey-house (Grose).

Dyeing^ (dai-ig), vhL sb. Also 6-9 dying,
[f. Dye v. + -ingI.] The process of impregnating

with colour ; esp. the fixing of colours in solution

in textile and other absorbent substances.

c 1000 ^LFRic Honi. II. 464 Ne mihte se wuldorfulla Salo-

mon, ne nan eorSlic cyning swa wlitije deagunge his hrag-
lum begytan swa swa rose hseiS. 1530 Palsgr. 213/2
Dieng with colour, taincture. 1548 Act o. Sf -^ Ediv. VI, c.

26 Preamb., White Ashes, .are very necessarie . . for the.

.

dyinge and scowringe of wollen clothe. 1731-59 Millf.r
Card. Diet. {ed. 7) s. v. Csesaipiniay The Brasiletto wood
which is much used in Dying. 1877 C. O'Neill in Eneycl.
Brit. VII. 570/2 The term dyeing .. is usually confined to
the colouring of textile fibrous materials by penetration.

b. atlrih. and Comh.^ as dyeing-drug^ -earth,

-goodsy -herb, -liquor, -material, -stuff, -ivood, etc.

;

also dyeing-frame, one on which articles ore

hung when dipped simultaneously into the dye.

1530 Palsgr. 213/2 Dieng fatte ox \^^d., couier. 1670 R.

CoKK Disc. Trade 34 All sorts ofDying stuffs, Hides, letc.].

1725 De Foe Voy. round IVorld (1840) 161 Dying-woods
and dying-earths. 1735 Bi:rkf-i.ev Querist § 509 Saffron,

dying drugs, and the like produce. 1813 Sm H. Daw
Agric. Chem. (1814) 73 Dyenig materials are furnished by
leaves, or the petals of flowers. 1875 Ure's Diet. Arts II.

792 When the dyeing-frame is raised up out of the copper,

It should be tilted on one side.

Dyep, obs. (Kentish) form of Deep.
Dyeper, obs. form of Diapek.

Dyer (dai'Sj). Also4dighere, dyh5ere, 6-7

dyar, dier, -ar. [f. Dye v.\ OE. type Vt'o^cn'.]

1. One whose occupation is to dye cloth and other

materials.

1369 in Riley Lond. Mcnt. fi868} 337 Victor de ^ta!e,

dighere. r 1386 Chaucf.r Prol. 362 A Webbe, a Dytre,
and a Tapicer. a 1400 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 359 pe rnayster

dyhijeres of peyntours in Jje cltee. 1562 IUji.leyn Bk.
Simples 47 b, With this Diars colour their Wolle withall.

a 1610 Healf-V Thcophrastus (1636) To Rdr., A great

water-pot like a Dicrs fat. 1724 Swnr Drapier's Lett. Wks.
1755 V. II. 94 A piece of black and white stuff just sent from
the dyer. 1838 T. Thomson Chem. Org. Bodies 368 Indigo
employed by the dyers or calico-printers.

b. A variety of grnpe.

iZ^s Daily Tel. 20 July, Grapes are already in the market,

and the especial one known as the ' dyer ', from being used
to colour various wines, Is beginning to blush.

2. Combinations of dyers: a. dyer's bath =-

Dye-BATH
; f dyer's grain, the coccus insect,

kermes ; dyer's spirit, tin tetrachloride, employed
as a mordant, b. In the names of plants used for

dyeing ; dyer's alkanet, bugloss, Anchusa tinc-

toria {Ure's Diet. Arts 1875) ; dyer's broom,
whin, Genista tinctoria, also called dyer's green-

weed, Dyer's weed, and 7ooadwaxen ; dyer's

grape, Phytolacca decandra (Miller Plant-n. 1 8S4'

;

dyer's-raoss, archil ; dyer's oak, Qucrciis in-

fectoria, the galls of which yield a dye ; dyer's

rocket, Reseda Lutcola, also called dyer's yellow-
weed ; dyer's woad, Isatis tinctoria ,see W'oaij \

X591 Percivall Sp. Diet., The tree whereon diers graync
groweth. Coccus infcctorius. 1597 Gerakdk Herbal in.

xviii. (1633) 1317 The Greenweeds. .do grow to dye clothes

with. It is called.. in English Diers Greenweed. 1854
S. Thomson Wild Ft. ni. (ed. 4) 236 The. .yellow-flowered

Genista tinctoria, or dyer's green-weed, or woad-waxen.
i860 Oliver Less. Bot. (1886J 124 Dyer's Woad {Isatis

tinctoria). 1861 Mlss Pratt Flower. PI. I. 157 Reseda
Lnteola, Dyer's Rocket. Ibid. II. 81 Genista tinctoria,

Woad-waxen, Dyer's-whiii, Dyer's weed, or Greenweed.

Dyer, obs, form of DiEU, one who dies.

Dyer's weed. A name given to plants that

yield a dye : esp. Yellow-weed or Weld, Reseda
Lnteola ; also Dyer's greenweed orWoadwaxen, Ge-

nista tinctoria, and Dyer's woad, Isatis tincto7-ia.

1578 Lyte Dodoeus i. xlvii. 68 Of Dyers weede .. The
leaues of this herbe are.. not much vnlike the leanes of
Woad. .It is vsed of Dyers to colour and dye their clothes

into greene, and yellow. 1649 Blithe Eng. Improzi,
Impr. (1653) 224 In our English Welde or Dyars-Weed.
1794 Martyn Roxisseaii's Bot. xx. 280 Dyers-weed or Weld
grows common in barren pastures, dry banks, and on walls.

i86x Miss Pratt /'V. P/. II. 81 [see prec.]. 1866 Treas.Bot.,

Dyer's-weed .. also . . Isatis tinctoria. Ibid. s. v. Keseda,
K. Lnteola, the Weld, Yellow-weed, or Dyer's Weed.

Dyery (dsi-ari). [f. DYE-f-(E)iiY.] A place

where dyeing is carried on ; a dyeing establishment.
1762 tr. Busehing's Syst. Geog. V. 6oq In this town are

manufactures of stuffs and Hnen, as also a dyery. 1884

J. Payne iooi Nts. VIII. 298 I'he door of the dyery.

Dyery, obs. form of Dairy.

Dyester (dai'stai). Now Sc, arch. Also 4
diestere, -are, 5 deyster, [f. Dye v. -f -ster.

Cf. Dexter sb.^ =Dyer.
a 1350 Childh. Jesus 1158 (Matz.) He cam to a dlestare,

And seide he coujje of his mestere, pis diestere with oute
blame Of )7is hadde game. J497 IVill of J. Thomlynson
(Somerset Ho.), I John Thomlynson of Coventry, Deyster.
1818 ScoTT Hrt. Midi, vii, That dyester's pole is good
enough for the homicide, 1857 A. Jeffrey Roxburghshire
II. iii. 120 In 1736 Robert Dick, a dyester, was summoned.
Dyety, Dyeve, obs. forms of Deity, Dive v.

Dye*-W00d. Wood yielding a dye.
1699 Dam PIER Voy. (R.), Here are dye-woods, as fustick,

&:c. 1812-16 J. S.MiTH Panorama Sc. %^ Art I. 92 Several
woods.. of foreign production, such as dyewoods..we pass
over. i863;-72 Watts Diet. Chem. II. 354 This is a style

of calico-printing in which one or more mordants are mixed
with dye-wood decoctions or other coloured solutions,

Dyf- : see Die-.

Dygne, dygnyte, obs. ff. Digne, Dignity.

Dy&0gl^2lin (dsi'gfjgrsem). [See qnot. 1862,]

A diaj^ram consisting of a curve showing the varia-

tion of the horizontal component of the force of

magnetism exerted upon the ship^s compass-needle

by the iron in the ship's composition while making
a circuit or curve.

1862 A. Smith Deviai. Ship's Cotnpass App. ii. 151

Graphic representations of the amount and direction of the
forces which act on the magnetic needle. These repre-

sentations are designated by the general name of ' Dygo-
gram ', a contraction for ' Dynamo-gonio-gram ' or ' Force

DYNAGRAPH.
and angle diagram '. i88i Maxwf.i.i. Eleclr. ff Magn, II.

73 Such a curve, by means of which the direction and
magnitude of the force on the compass is given in terms of

the magnetic course of the ship, is called a Dygogram,

Dygre, obs. f. Deguee.

Dying ('l3'''i))i ^'''"'' ^l'- I'drins : see Die z'.i

[f. Die z".! + -ING I.] The action of the verb Die.

1. Ceasing to live, expiring, decease, deatli.

1297 R. Gl-ouc. (1724) 485 Hunger & deiinge of men.
a 1340 Hami'OLE Psalter cvi. 20 He toke l>aim out of J>aire

diyngis. 1526-34 Tindalk 2 Cor. iv. 10 And we all wayes
beare in oure bodyes the dyinge of the Lorde lesus. 1626

Y)\co^ Sylva § 448 The Dynig, in the Winter, of the Roots
or Plants that are Annual. 1893 Hu.\[.ev Evolxct. <5- Kthjcs

9 Life seems not worth living except to escape the bore of

dying.

b. tmnsf. and 7?^. See Die v. Also with advs.

1750 Pliil. Trans. XLVT, 413 At the dying of the Stream,

it is often two Feet higher than the JNlain Tide. 1855
Bain Senses ^ Int. 11. i. § 16 The gradual dying away of a

motion. 1884 J. A. H. Murray in \ith Addr. Philol. Soc,

7 The history of the dying-out of Cornish.

2. atlrib. Of, belonging to, or relating to dying

or deatli, as dying bed, command, day, dcclaralioii,

fit, groan, prayer, shriek, time, tree, wish, word,

etc. Cf. Death 18 a. (In some of these, the »/'/.

sl>. has come to be identified with the///, a.'

1580 J. Stubbs in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 41 The glad

tydings. .half revived my wife almost in a dyeng bedd.

1593 Shaks. Liter. 1266 Dying fear through all her body
spread. 1599 SAND^'s Enropx Spce. {1632* 90 To have
a sight of her sometime before their dying-daycs. 1620

QuAKLEs Jonak (1638) 45 Like pinioned piis'ners at the

dying tree. 1711 Addison .Speet. No. 70. p 8 The Scotch
Earl falls; and with his Dying Words encourages his men
to revenge his Death. 1784 Cowri;K Task in. 328 The sobs

and dying shrieks Of harmless Nature. 1872 Wharton'
Lnw-Le.xieon (ed. 5) 273 '2 Death-bed or Dying IJeclara-

lions are constantly admitted in evidence. 1884 1'i-;nnvson

Peeket Prol. 19 A dead man's dying wish should be of

weight. Mod. I shall rememljer it to my dying day.

Dying', ///. a. [f. as prec. -t- -ing '''.] That dies.

1. Departingfrom this life; at the point of death,

moribund ; mortal.
c 1450 tr. De Iinitatione 11. xii. 59 Know for certein J>at

^'ou mast lede a dieng lif. 1563 W1S3ET IVks. {1S90) II. 63
He had leuir the dethe of the deaml sinnar, than th.at he
suld returne and leue. 1598 Svlvi-:ster DuUartas 11. i, i\'.

Uandiera/ts 422 He . . buries there his dying-living seeds.

1704 Ray in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 206, I look upon my
self as a dying man. 1821 Shelley £7/«i?2^;vr 81 'Ihe dying
violet. 1860-1 Fro. N ightingale iV7(;'.j/«? 71 Oh ! how much
might be spared to the dying !

2. trails/. anAfig. See Die v.

1590 SrKNSER /'. tj. II. vii. 36 .Another did the dying
bronds repayre With yron tongs. 1592 Shaks. I'en. .5- Ad.
338 As a dying coal revives with wind. 1697 Dryden I'ir^.

iieorj^. IV. 382 Dying jMurmuis of departing Tides. 1713
Poi'E /'rot. Cato 14 Such Tears as Patriots shed for dying
Laws. 1820 Shelley Literty xix. As a brief insect dies

with dying day.

Hence Dyingly ativ., in a dying inanner, in dying;

Dy'lngness, dying or languishing quality.

1435 MisvN P'ire of Lot'e 11. xii. 103 Deyngly I sal wa.x

stronge. 1556 J. Heywood Spider <^ J''. lix. 46 As both
sides shall hue : euermore dyingly. a 1625 Fletcher L^OT'e's

Pitgr. IV. iii, I can dyingly and boldly say I know not your
dishonour. 1700 Congreve Way of IVortd in. v. Tender-

ness becomes me best, a sort of dyingness. 1823 Neii'

Montldy jVag. VIII. 276 To sing faintly, sweetly, and as it

were dyingly.

Dyit, Sc. var. of Dite sIk, Obs.

Dyke, etc., a frequent spelling of Dike, etc.

Dyker, Dylaye, obs. forms of Dicker, Delay.
Dylde (in phr. God dylde you"', : see Yield v.

Dyle, Dyllse, obs. forms of Dill.

Dylectable, obs. var. Delectable.
Dyluuye, var. Dill'VY Obs., deluge, flood.

Dymbe, dyme, dymme, obs. forms of Dm.
Dyme, obs. form of Deem v.. Dime.

Dymisent, dymyceynt, -sen(t, -son: see

Demiceint, Obs.

Dymonde, obs. form of Diamond.

Dyna-. In the derivatives of Gr. h\iva-a9ai to

be able, 5u>'a>tis power, \h<t y ( = Gr. i;) is etymolo-

gically short, and is so treated in pronouncing

dictionaries down to the middle of the 19th c. But

popular usage (esp. since dynamite came into

vogue) tends to give the y the diphthongal pro-

nunciation (ai) in all these words, though (din-) is

still preferred by some in dynamic and its family,

and app. by most scholars in dynasty and its family.

Dyna, obs. form of Dinar.

Dynactino'meter. ? Obs. [f. Gr. 5i;i'(a;iis

power + oKTi's (dKTif-) ray -t- fitrpov measure : see

-METER, and cf. ACTINOMETEB.] An instrument

designed to measure the intensity of the photogenic

rays, and to compute the power of object-glasses.

1851 M. Claudet in Philos. Mag.

Dynagraph (dai'nagraf, din-), [f. Gr. hvva{iiii

power + -jpa<pos writer, -graph.] The name given

in the United States to a machine of the same
character as the dynamometer car on some English

Railways, used for mechanically reporting the

condition of a railway line, the speed of a train,

and the power used in traversing a given distance.
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These elements are recorded on a paper ribbon moved by

means of ge.iring from one of the axles of the car or van
which carries the machine. 1890 in Century Diet.

fDynam. Obs. [a. V. dyname (also dynamie),
' a unit of power, the force necessary to raise in a

given time :ooo kilogrammes to a height of

I metre ' ; f. Or. ivvaius power, force.] ' A term

proposed by Dr. Whewell, as expressive of a pound

or other unit, in estimating the effect of mechanical

labour." Craig 1847. (See also Dyne.)

Djmama'gnite, early name for DvNAMOGEN.q.v.

Dyname dsin^m). rhysks. [a. Ger. dyname,

{. (ir. Svm^us: see DvNAM.] A force or a force

and a couple, the resultant of all the forces acting

together on a body.
1866 J. Pllcker Fundam. I 'iirws Mech. in Phil. Trans.

CLVI. 362 If any number of given forces, .act upon or pass

through given points, according to the fundamental laws of

statics, the resul/iiig effect is obtained by adding the six co-

ordinates of the forces . . In the general case I propose to call

the cause producing the resulting effect dyname. Ibid. 363

A dyname, determined by its six linear coordinates, .repre-

sents the effect produced by two forces not intersecting each

other. Il'id. 369 A dyname may be resolved into pairs of

forces, the forces of all pairs constitute a linear complex.

Djrnaiaeter (dsi-, dinremrtai ; see Dvna-).

[mod. f. Gr. iiva'^\u% power + liirp-ov measure; or

shortened from Dynamometer.] An instrument

for measuring the magnifying power of a telescope;

= Dynamometer 2.

a i8a8 Webster cites Ramsden. 1837 Goring& Pritchabd
Aficrogy. 67 View the image . . formed in the visual pencil

of an engiscope, with a dynameter of very delicate divisions.

1878 LocKVER .Stargazing 116 The image can be measured
with tolerable accuracy by Mr. IJerthon's dynameter.

Hence Dynametric, Dyname'trical aJjs., of

or pertaining to a dynameter.
i8a8 Webster, Dynametricat.

flynn.-mif'. dai-, dinpe mik: seeDvXA-),a. andi(^.

[ad. F.rf;'«rt/«/<if«^ (Leibnitz 1692, Diet. Acad. 1762;,

ad. (Ir. SmafitKui powerful, f. Svva/us power,

strength.]

A. adj. 1. Of or ]5ertaining to force protUicing

motion : often o|jposed to s/ati'r.

i8»7 D. Gilbert in J'/iii. Traus. CX\'II. 26 Mr. Watt .,

assumed one pound raised one foot high for what has been
called in other countries the dynamic unit. 1843-46 Grove
Corr. rhys. Forces (ed. i> 13 A comp.irati\e view of the

corpuscular and dynamic theories of heat. 1850 Il'id. (ed. 2)

74, 1 have used . . the terms dynamic and static to represent

the different states of magnetism. 1847 J. Dwver Princ.

llydranl. Engineer. 94 The horse's power is principally used
by Engineers in this country as a Dynamic unit. 1855 H.
Spencer Princ. Psychol. 1872) II. vi. xi. 138 We find light

producing a dynamic effect.. in those molecular rc-arrange-

ments which it works in certain crystals, i860 Tvndall
Glac. M. xiv. 331 According to the dynamic view .. heat

is regarded as a motion. 1881 Armsirong Address Brit.

Assoc, in Nature No. 619. 449 Such is the richness of coal

as a store of mechanical energy that a pound of coal, even
as used in the steam-engine, produces a dynamic effect

about five times greater than a pound of gunpowder burnt
in a gun.

2. Of or pertaining to force in action or opera-

film ; active.

i86a Tvndall Mountaineer. \. 6 What would man l«
without Nature ? A mere capacity, if such a thing l)e con-

ceivable alone ;
potential, but not dynamic. 1863 — Heat

V, 137 While in the act of falling, the energy of the weight
is active. It may be called actual encr^^y, in antithesis to

possible, ox., dynamic energy, in antithesis lo potential.

Ibid. 1^8 As potential energy disappears, dynamic energy
comes into play.

3. transj.a.a.&jig. Active, potent, energetic, effec-

tive, forceful.

i8<|6 Emerson F.ng. Traits, Lit. Wits. (Bohn.) II. 105

Their dynamic brains hurled off their words, as the revolv-

ing stone hurls off scraps of grit. 1876 Geo. Ei.iot Dan.
Der. I. i. What was the secret of form or expression which
gave the dynamic quality to her glance ? 1878 Leckv Fug.
in iZth C. I. i. 14 It [(ireek intellectl has been the great
dynamic agency in European civilisation.

b. Oppo-ied to static.

1876 C. P. Mason Fng. Gram. (ed. 21) 117 (To borrow a
metaphor from mechanics) the adjective is a static attribute,

the verb is a dynamic attribute.

4. Of, according to, or pertaining to the science

of Dynamics : as the dynamic theory of the tides.

1838-51 NicHoL Archit. Heav. fed. 9) 196.^ suredynamic
theorem. 1891 E. Peacock N. Brendan II. 416 The
dynamic laws which cause a pump to act.

5. Med. a. Functional, in contradistinction to

organic ; as in dynamic disease, b. With Hahne-
mann and his iollowers : Of the nature of some
immaterial or ' spiritual ' influence, f C. Attended

with a morbid increase of vit.il action, sthenic (ofo.).

Dynamic schocl: a name given to the Stahlians, or fol-

lowers of StabI, as attributing the vital phenomena to the

operation of an internal force or power acting for the most

part independently of external causes. {,Syd. Soc. Lex.)

[l8ao see Adynamic. J 1834 Goods .Study Med. (ed. 4) IV.

272 Dr. Stoker . . has divided dropsies into two kinds,

dynamic and adynamic. 1855 J. R. Revnolds Dis. Brain
ix. The simple fact of convulsions is proof of dynamic
(functional) disease. i88i J. G. Glover in Encycl. JSril.

XII. 128/j (Homaopalhy\, Underlying all his [Hahne-
mann's] system.. was the idea that the causes of disease

were impalpable, immaterial, spiritual, dynamic.
^
i88j

Med. Temp. Jml. 1. 1T4 A dynamic narcosis of the ultimate

fibres of sensation.

6. In the Kantian philosophy : Relating to the

reason of existence of an object of experience.
Dynamic relations, the relations between objects as form-

ing parts of one connected experience : viz. the relations of
substance and accident, of cause and effect, and of sub-
stances acting upon each other. Dynamic category, a cate-

gory that expresses one of the dynamic relations. Dynatnic
synthesis, a synthesis which is guided by the dynamic
categories.

7. Relating to the existence or action of some
force or forces ; applied esp. to a theory that

accounts for matter, or for mind, as being merely

the action of forces : see Dynamism i.

Dynamic theory of Kant, a theory according to which
matter was conceived to lie constituted by two antagonistic

principles of attraction and repulsion.

1817 CoLERitxiE Bing. Lit. 1. ix. 150 We had both equal
obligations to the polar logic and dynamic philosophy of

Giordano Bruno.

B. sh. 1. = Dynamics, q. v.

1873 Clifford Syllabus of Lectures in Math. Papers
(18821 516 The science which teaches under what circum-

stances particular motions take place . . is called Dynamic .

.

It is divided into two parts, Static. and Kitutic. 1878
— {.title) Elements of Dynamic: an Introduction to the

Study of Motion and Rest in Solid and Fluid Bodies.

2. = Dynamic theory : see A. 7.

1884 tr. Lotze's Metaph. 305 As Kant does in the course

of his ' Proof * of this * Precept No. i ' of his * Dynamic '.

3. Energizing or motive force.

1894 H. Drummond Ascent 0/Man 270 The Struggle for

Life, as life's dynamic, can never wholly cease. xHcfi

Advance (Chicago) 16 July 80/1 There is lack of dynamic.
There is lack of direct soul-changing power.

Dynamical (dai-, dinsemikal), a. [f. as prec.

-^ -Ai,.]

1. Of or pertaining to the science of Dynamics.
z8xa-i6 Playfaih Nat. Phil. (1819) II. 271 An elementary

exposition of the dynamical principles employed in these

investigations. 1833 Herschel Astron. viii. 266 _As an
abstract dynamical proposition. 1869 Huxley in Sci.

Opinion 28 Apr. 486/3 Strict deductions from admitted

dynamical principles.

2. Of or pertaining to force or mechanical power :

= Dynamic a. i, 2.

Dynamical electricity, current electricity, as exhibited in

the galvanic battery, and in electromotive appliances.

1818 Webster, Dynamical, pertaining to strength or

power. 1843-46 Grove Corr. Phys. Forces (ed. 11 15 Nor
do we by any of our ordinary methods test heat in any other

way than by its purely dynamical action. 1855 H. Spencer
Princ. Psycliol.{iZ-j2) II. VI. xi. 138 In this purely dynamical

action consists the production of sound, i860 >1aury Phys.

Geog. Sea ii. § 108 1 he dynamical forces which are expressed

by the Gulf Stream. 186a Sir H. Holland Ati. i.i4 0n the

mutual convertibility of heat and dynamical force._
_
1880

Haughton Phys. Geog. iii. 96 In a^rmanent condition of

dynamical equilibrium. 1881 Sir W. Thomson in Nature No.

619.435 High potential, .is the essential for gooddynamical
economy in the electric transmission of power.

b. trans/. CI. Dynamic a. 3 b.

1870 S. H. Hodgson The. Practice n. iv. § 93. 11 The dis-

tinction between the statical and dynamical mode of per-

< eption gives the distinction between noun and verb. [Sec

also s.v. Dynamically. 1

3. Applied to inspiration conceived as an en-

dowing with divine power, in opposition to a
' mechanical ' inspiration in which the medium is

the mere tool or instrument of the Deity.

1841 Mvers Cath. n. 111. xvi. 60 The method in which

il [Divine Influence] has Ijeen exerted on man has been

dynamical rather than merely mechanical. 1846 Hare
Mission Com/. (1850) 29<) Andrewes .. was disposed to

look at the work of the Spirit rather .-ls mechanical, than .is

dynamical or organical. 1856 J. Macnaigmt Doctrine

Inspir. vi. (1857) 6 If a living ni.an..be 'moved by the

Spirit ', it can, assuredly, only be by a strengthening, or

enlarging, or adding to the numl)er of the faailtics of that

living man- that is, by ' dynamical ' inspiration.

4. Of or pertaining to Dynamihm (sense i)-

184s Malrice Mor. », Met. Philos. in F.ncycl. Metrop.

579/1 That high form of dynamical philosophy which was

contained in the poems of Empedocles of Agrigcntum. 1850
— Mor. ti Met. Philos. (ed. 2) 85 The natural philosophers

of Greece are divided into the dynamical and mechanical—
'fhales being assigned to the former class.

5. AUd. Functional : = Dynamic 5 a.

1861 T. J. Graham Tract. Med. 10 Another element of

disease in the dynamical condition of^a^ part, appears to lie

an alteration in the relation between the tissuesand the blood.

Dyna'xnically, a</t'- [f. prec. -f-LY-.] In a

dynamic or dynamical manner or way ; in the way

of a force in action or in motion ; from the point of

view of dynamics.
1833 Herschel Astron. viii. 267 A straight I'me, dynami-

cally speaking, is the only path which can be pursued by a

body absolutely free. 1836 Macgillivrav tr. Humboliit^s

Trav. xxvii. 411 Manifesting its power, at great distances,

only dynamically, by shaking the crust of our planet in

linear directions. 1870 S. H. Hodg.son The. Practice 11.

iv. § 93. 8 The distinction of noun and verb, .seems to me to

be the distinction between an object considered statically,

and one, perhaps the same object, considered dynamically.

.

A verb is a noun in motion, a noun is a verb at rest. 1881

MivART Cat 9 The animal may be considered statically or

dynamically.

Dynami'clty. Chem. A synonym of valency

or atomicity. In mod. Diets.

Dynamics (dsi-, dinae-miks). [Plural of Dy-
namic, after earlier names of sciences in -ica, q.v.]

1. The branch of Physics which treats of the

action of Force : in earlier use restricted to the

action of force in producing or varying motion,
and thus opposed to Statics (which treats of rest

or equilibrium under the action of forces) ; more
recently (see quots. 1863-67), the name Kinetics

has been introduced for the former, Dynamics
being taken in a more comprehensive (and more
etymological) sense, to include Statics and Kinetics.

But the earlier usage, in which Statics and Dy-
namics are treated as co-ordmate, is still retained

by some physicists, and has largely influenced the

popular and transferred applications of the word
and its derivatives. Also called Dynamic.
1788-89 Howard Royal Encycl., Dynamics is the science

of moving powers ; more particularly of the motion of bodies
that mutually act on one another. 1804 Robison Mechan.
Philos. Pref , The general doctrines of Dynamics are the

basis of Mechanical Philosophy. 181S-16 Playfair Nat.
Phil. 11819) I. 57 This part of Dynamics would lead to the

consideration of Central Forces. 1829 Nat. Philos., Mech.
I. i. I (U. K. S.) In the second part, which is called dyna-
mics, bodies are considered as submitted to the action of
forces which are not in equilibrium. 1863 Thomson & Tait
Sketch o/Elem. Dynamics i Dynamics is the science which
investigates the action of Force .. Dynamics is divided into

two parts. Statics and Kinetics. 1867 — Nat. Philos. Pref.

2 Keeping in view the proprieties of language, and following

the example of the most logical writers, we employ the term
Dynamics in its true sense as the science which treats of the

action o( /orce, whether it maintains relative rest, or pro-

duces acceleration of relative motion. The two correspond-

ing divisions of Dynamics are thus conveniently entitled

.Statics and Kinetics. 1871 Tvndall Fragm. Sc. (1879) I. i.

17 We deal with statics, not with dynamics.

b. That branch of any science in which force or

forces are considered.

e. g. Geological Dynamics, that branch of geology^which
treats of the nature and operation of the forces by which the

earth's surface has been affected, as distinguished from that

which treats of the existing condition of the surface, and the

order and characteristics of the strata.

1843 Mill Logic w. x. 5 5 (1856) II. 505 [With Comte)
Social Dynamics is the theory of society considered in a state

ofprogressive movement ; while Social Statics is the theory of

the consensus already .spoken of a-s existing among the

different parts of the social organism. 1845 Graves Rom.
La-.v in Encycl. Metrop. 768/1 He treats rather of the

dynamics than of the statics of law—rather of those_ events

or forces by which classes of rights begin, are modified or

terminate, than of those rights and duties which accompany
a. ^wsn stationary legal relation. 1863 Lvell-4«//^. Man
XV. 313 It is for those to decide who are conversant with

dynamics of glacier motion.

2. transf. The moving physical or moral forces

in any sphere, or the laws by which they act.

1833 Chalmers Const. Man (1835) I. vi. 256 To unsettle

the moral dynamics which nature hath established there.

1843 J. Martineau Chr. Life (18671 189 The great store-

house of our spiritual dynamics. 1849 Buchanan 10 Years'

Confl.{\Zs2) it. 392 Conscience seemed to be a force as little

known to the dynamics of politicians in the nineteenth as in

the .seventeenth century. 1867 CotkA. .^Vaf. Jan. 25 No com-
prehensive theory of the dynamics of asthetic evolution has

yet been propounded.

t Dynamide. A generic term proposed by Ber-

zelius to include the ' imponderables ', caloric, light,

electricity, and magnetism, in substitution loxfluid.

[Syd. Soc. Lex. 1883.)

Dynami'ineter, Dynamio-meter, forms

more etymologically correct, proposed and by

some used, instead of Dy.namometer.

Dynamism (doi'n-, di'namiz'm). [f.Gr. StVa^is

power, force -f -isM. In mod.F. dynamisme."]

1. A philosophical system, theory, or doctrine,

which seeks to explain the phenomena of the tmi-

^erse by some immanent force or energy.

Applied to an ancient doctrine of the Ionic philosophers,

who explained the motion of bodies by such principles as

love and luatred ; to the doctrine of Leibnitz that all sub-

stance involves force ; and to modern theories that mechani-

cal energy is substance, or that the doctrine of energy is

sufficient to explain the constitution of the universe.

1857 W. Fleming Vocab. Philos. (1858) 148 Dynamism,
the philosophy of Leibnitr, that all substance involves

force. l866 Contemp. Rn: II. 55» To distinguish the

dynamism of Goethe from that of Diderot, to show how

this dynamism is related to the free pantheistic doctrine

which emerged in Goethe's mind from the dogmatic system

of . . Spinoza. 187s Lewes Probl. Life * Mind iv. iv. S 77

II. 316 Two great systems embrace all minor systems:

Atomism and Dynamism.. The Dynamist theory regards

Matter as constituted by unextended centres of force. 1876

Manning in Contemp. Re-.i. Nov. 1030 Mr. Kirknian, as

a champion of Dynamism, h.is challenged single-handed

all Atomisls and ^^ateI iaiists. 1891 tr. Didon's Jesus Christ

14 The dynamism of Thales and Pherecydes gave place to

the atomism of Democritus.

2. In various nonce-uses : The mode of beiiig of

force or energy ; operation of force ; energizing

or dynamic action.

1831 Carlvlk in Froude Life in Lond. (1882) II. yii. 144

These all build on mechanism ; one spark of dynamism, ol

inspiration, were it in the poorest soul, isstronger than they

all. 1874 Lewes Probl. Life f, Mimil. 1 1 1 That which by its

definition is not substantial at all, but pure dynamism. 1880

Times 20 Nov. 5/4 The seismograph on Mount Vesuvius

indicates great subterranean dynamism. 1885 L. Uliihant

SymPneumata 211 Apparent miracle by the dj-namism of

touch. 1887 — Fash. Philos. iq The one contains a vital

element in its dynamism which the other does not.

3. Med. «The theory ofthe origin of disease from

change or alteration of vital force.' (.S>'<i'. Soc. Lex.)
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Hence Dynamlst, a. One who studies or deals

with dynamics ; b. One who holds the doctrine of

dynamism. Dyuami'stic a., of, pertaining to, or

of the nature of dynamism ; according to the

doctrine of dynamists.

1856 Dove Logic Chr. Faith v. i. § 2. 275 The dynaniist

..treating of levers which., have neither breadth nor thick-

ness, and contain no material, Is an absolute Idealist. 1883
Encycl. Brit. XVI. 719/1 It is usual, .to speak of two kinds
of monarchianism,— tlie dynamistic and the modalistic. liy

monarchians of the former class Christ was held to be.,
constituted the Son of God simply by tlie infinitely hi^h
decree in which he had been filled with Divine wisdom and
power.

II
Dynamitard. [f. Dynamite, after Fr. com-

initnard. (Not in recognized Fr. use, though it

may have occurred in French newspapers.
)]

= Dynamitek.
1882 Fall Mall G. 28 Oct. 1/2 ' Red Spectre in France.'

The public confession that the 'dynaniitards' had paralyzed
the administration of justice. 1883 Ibid. 2 Feb. 1/2 'I'he Dy-
naniitards have not secured the return of a single deputy
even for the * reddest ' constituency in France. 1883
Athenxum 29 Dec. 876/1 A melodrama .. dealing with
the proceedimjs of English dynaniitards.

Dynamite (dai-namoit, di'n-), sh. [mod. f. Gr.
hvyayLi-i force + -ITE, by Alfred Nobel the inventor.]

1. A high explosive prepared from nitro-glycenne

mixed, for greater safety in carriage and use, with
some inert absorptive substance.

1867 Specif. Nem:oiCs Fatent No. 1345. 3 Causing it

[nitro-glycerine] to l>e absorbed in porous unexplosive sub-
stances, such as charcoal, silica, .whereby it is converted
into a powder, which I call dynamite or Nobel's safety
powder. 1868 Daily Tel. 15 July, Other experiments de-
monstrated the great velocity imparted to fragments of
shells charged with dynamite. 1875 Ann. Re^. 120 A
clockwork which was timed to cause the explosion of the
dynamite. \%Z-^ Fortn. Rev. May 641 Dynamite, .consists

of nitroglycerine absorbed in an infusorial siliceous earth
called ' Kieselguhr'.

2. atlrib., as dynamite bomb, outrage, etc. ; dy-
namit3 cruiser, a cruiser armed with dynamite
guns ; dynamite gun, a pneumatic gun for throw-
ing dynamite shells, or other high explosives.
1880 Daily Ne7us 13 Dec, What was to be said of the

dynamite affair at Bantry. 1883 Ibid. 14 Sept. 2/7 The
various dynamite outrages committed in Glasgow. 1883
Fall Malt G. 6 Apr. 7/1 The dynamite conspiracy. 1886
It^orld 12 May 8 The dynamite bomb exploded among the
Chicago police. 1S88 Times 2 Oct. 3/2 To have shown that
the dynamite shells could be successfully fired from an
ordinary gun. Ibid.^ The dynamite gun is a new instru-

ment which has its own functions in time of war. Ibid.,

After the gun has been properly tested on board the dyna-
mite cruiser.

Dynamite, ^< [f- prec. sb.] trans. To shatter

or wreck by the explosion of dynamite; to mine or
charge with dynamite.
t88i H. Crosby in Independent (N. Y.) No. 1684 Finally

Utah should be dynamited- 1883 A. M. Sullivan in Fall
MallG. 20 Mar. 7/1 Our homes are in the midst of the cities

that are, forsooth, to be kerosined and dynamited. 189X
Vpool Daily Fast 4 Aug. 5/9 Threat to dynamite New York
Bankers.

Dynamiter (dai-namoitai, di'n-). [f. Dyna-
mite z'. +-EB.] One who employs dynamite and
similar explosives for unlawful purposes ; esp. as

a means of attacking existing governments or

political systems.
1883 U, S. Newspaper 16 May, There is a rumor that

dynamiters intend to damage the Welland canal. 1884
American VIII. 294 You do not find a good citizen, .under
the hat of a dynamiter and an assassin. 1885 Stevenson
Dynamiter 116 Under this ahas, you follow the profession
of a dynamiter.

II
Dynamiteur (dznamztor). [mod.F.]=prec.

1883 Spectator 14 Apr. 472/2 The Dynamiteurs—we had
better adopt the French word at once—may yet secure.,
fanatics as agents. 1886 J. D. Champlin Chron. Coaclt
i. 6 The tall column, .which the dynamiteurs had threatened
with their bombs only a few nights before.

. Dynamitic (dainamitik, di-n-), a. [f. Dyn.v-
MiTE sb. -t- -ic] Of or pertaining to dynamite ;

having to do with dynamite, or dynamiters.
188a GoLDw. Smith in 19//^ Cent. June 8S7 If he did, a

more dynamitic rival would immediately pluck him down.
1885 Sat. Rev. 24 Jan. 102/2 'I'o receive subscriptions for

carrying on dynamitic warfare. 189S N. Amer. Rev.
Apr. 463 The father of Nihilism and of dynamitic anarchy.

Hence Dynaml'tical a., in same sense ; Dyna-
mi'tically adv., by way of dynamite,
1886 Fall Mall G. 2 Oct. i 'i, I have had neither part nor

lot in any secret Fenian or dynamltical operations. 1887
Congregadonalist {\3. S.) 17 Feb., The Irish attempts, at
New York, Paris, and el.sewliere, dynamitically to blow up
England on behalf of Ireland. 1892 Illtistr. Lond. News
8 Oct. 450/3 His dynamitical and tyrannicidal schemes.

Dynam.itism (d3i-nain3iti:z'm, di-n-). [-iSM.]

The principles and practice of the dynamiter; the

use of dynamite and similar explosives for the
destruction of life and property, as a method of
attacking a government, nation, or person,
1883 Affterican VI. 36 Unqualified repudiation of assas-

sination and dynamitism. 1891 Pall Mall G. 4 Aug. 3/3 He
was indicted, not for dynamitism, but for Fenianism.

Dynamitist. [f. as prec. + -ist.] One who
practises or favours dynamitism ; a dynamiter,
1882 Sat. Rev. 8 July 45/1 Reports of the intentions of the

Vol. hi.

American- Irish dynamitists. 1885 HoLVOAicn Let. in Daily
News 7 P'eb. 3/8 While Dynamitists and State Socialists

appear as lurid figures on the horizon of society.

DSmamize (d3i*n-, di-namDiz), v. Afed. [see

-IZE.] trans. To endow with power. In I/o/na'O'

pathy. To increase the power of (medicines) by

trituration or succussion. Hence Dynamiza'tion,
1855 Household IVds. XII. 69 Monstrous assertions of

the curative power of the ' high dynamisation ' of medicinal
substances. 1881 J. G. GLOvicRin Encycl. Brit. XII. 127/1
The most characteristic feature of Hahnemann's practice

—

the ' potentizing', 'dynamizing', of medicinal substances.
x^'^Syd. Soc.Lex., Dyuaintsaiion. ,u?,^<\ by the homcco-
pathists to denote the accession or freeing of active powers
produced in a medicine by pounding it or shaking violently
the Ijottle in which it is contained.

Dynamo-, an element, derived from Gr. tvvafxi^

' pcjwer, force', Ui;ed to foim combinations and
derivative words, as Dynamo-ele'ctric a., per-

taining to current (formerly called dynamic) elec-

tricity ; also, pertaining to the conversion of dyna-

mical into electrical energy, as in dynauio-clectric

machine, machinery : see next. Dynamo-meta-
moTphism, the transformation of energy from one
moHc of action to another.
i88a Deschnnt-ts Nat. Fhil. (ed. 6) 795 Machines con-

structed on this principle [that of Siemens and Wheatstone]
are called dynamo-electric. 1896 Yale Univ. Grad. Course
Ins'ritct. 58 Effects of dynamo-metaniorphism.

Dynamo (dai-nam^?), sb. Elecir. PI. -os. [Ab-
breviated from dynamo-Jiiachine, itself short for

dynamo-electric machine.^ A machine for con-

verting energy in the form of mechanical power
into energy in the form of electric currents, by
the operation of setting conductors fusually in the

form of coils of copper wire) to rotate in a magnetic
field.

The full name dynamo-electric machine was given by
Siemens in 1S67, to distinguish his invention from the
inai^neto-elcctric machines prexiously used, in which the
electric current was generated by means of a permanent
magnet. iJutin the shortened formdynamo {recommended
by Prof. S. P. Thompson early in 1882), the use of the word
has been extended so as to include all forms of these

machines : see quot. 1884.

[1882 'Times 2 Dec. 5 Professor Thompson said that the name
'dyuD mo-electric machine' was first applied by Dr. Werner
Siemens in a communication made in January, 1S67, to the
Berlin Academy. He there describee! a machine for gene-
rating electric currents by the application of mechanical
power, the currents being induced in the coils of a rotating
armature by the action of electio-magiiels which were
themselves excited by the currents so generated. The
machine was, in fact, a self-exciting dynamo.]
1875 Specif. Clarlc's Patent No. 4311. 2 Dynamo-electric

machine. 1878 S. P. Thompson in Engineering 20 Dec.
300 Such machines were more powerful than those in which
only steel magnets were used ; and they have received the
name dynamo'slectric utachincs. Ibid., The cost of produc-
ing electric currents ofany required power is now simply the
costof. a dynamo-machine and a steam-engine, and of the coal
and labour necessary to supply and attend to them. 1880
Print. Trades Jrnl. No. 32.26 Instructions, .for depositing
Copper by the battery, or by the Dynamo-machine. 1882
Athenxum 5 Aug. i79'2 The word ' dynamo' is now being
used as a noun in the place of 'dynamo electric machine',
and from its convenience it will prola! ly soon become the
generic term. 1884 S. P. Thompson Dynamo-electric Mach.
3 A dynamo is a dynamo, in fact, whether its magnets be
excited by the whole of its own current, or by a part of its

own current, or by a current from an independent source.
Ibid. 4 The arbitrary distinction between so-called magneto-
electric machines and dynamo-electric machines fails when
examined carefully. In all these machines a magnet,
whether permanently excited, independently excited, or
self-excited, is employed to provide a field of magnetic
force. Ibid. xi. 199 (Heading) I'he magneto-dynamo or
magneto-electric machine. 1885 Athen.Tum No. 2985. 54
Efficiency and economic coefficient of dynamos, the series

dynamo and the shunt dynamo beiiig separately considered.

Dynamogen (dsin-, din?e'm(7d,:5en). [mod. f.

I)YNAM.i--f -GEN taken in sense of 'producing*,
'producer'.] Nitromagnite ; a high explosive (for

which the name ' dynamagnite ' was first proposed),
consisting of a mixture of nitro-glycerine and pre-

pared hydrocarbonate of magnesia. Known in

U.S. as ' Hercules powder '.

1882 Daily N'e-zus 30 May 6/2 A new explosive has been
invented by M. Petri, a Viennese engineer. The name
given to it is dynamogen . . The charge of dynamogeu is in
the form of a solid cylinder.

Dynamogeny (dsin-, dinamp-dj^ni). [mod. f.

DvxAMo- + Gr. -yfVHa production : see -geny.]
Production of increased nervous activity; dynamiza-
tion of nerve-force.

1887 Fortn. Rev. May742 The views recently propounded
by Professor Brown-Sequard upon what he calls nervous
'dynamogeny'. Ibid., Inhibition in one nervous sphere is

often accompanied with dynamogeny in another. 1895 tr.

J/rtjr Nordau's Degeneration 28 A feeling of pleasure is

always connected with dynamogeny^ or the production of
force; every living thing, therefore, instinctively seeks for
dynamogenous sense-impressions.

So Dynainog'e'nesis = Dynamogeny; Dynazno-
ge'uic a., of or pertaining to dynamogeny ; Dyua-
mo'genous a., having the property of generating
or producing force ; Dynamo*g'euously adv.
1883 L. BRUNTONin Nature 8 Mar. 436 M. Brown-Sequard

supposes that in each layer of the cerebro-spinal system
there are both dynamogenic elements and inhibitory ele-

ments for the subjacent segments. 1887 Forln. Re^'. May
742 Recent researches by Dr. Fere' have thrown additioiiiil

light upon these 'dynamogenic' or 'force-producing' pro-

ces.ses. 1895 tr. Max Nordau's Degeneration 28 Many
sense-impressions operate enervatingly and inliibitively on
the movements; others, on the contrary, make these more
powerful, rapid and active ; they are ' dynamogenous ', or
'force-producing'. Ibid. 20 Pictures operating dynamo-
genously, and producing feelings of pleasure.

Dynamograph (dai-n-, di'nam£?graf\ [mod.
f. Dynamo- + Gr. -ypa<pos writer : see -gkai h.] An
instrument forrecordingthe amount of forcecxcrted,

1851 0_^c. Catal. Gt. Exhib. III. 1014 A dynamograph,
for ascertaining the average strength of draught. Inventt-tl

by Adam Chevalier de Burg. 1871 Hammond Dis. New.
Syst. p. xix, The Dynamograph is of great value in the

diagnosis of diseases of the nervous system. 1878 Hamii-ion
Nerz. Dis. 26 The dynamograph .. a combination of the

dynamometer and the writing part of the sphygmograph,
is advocated as a valuable ait! in diagnosis.

Hence Dy uamograpliic a., pertaining to a

dynamograph.
1895 Pritcmahh tr. Ma?-€ys Morrjnent ix. 52 The areas of

the curves which are di.'scribed by the dynamographio
needle express the exact equivalent of the force employed.

Dynamometer (doin-, dinanif^'m/'toj : see

DvNA-). [ad. Y.dynamometre (in lainier, Diet, des

Sciencesfi8o=^), f. Dynamo- + Gr. fxtTpov measure.]

1. A name of instruments of various kintis for

measuring the amount of energy exerted by an
animal, or expended by a motor or other cn<;ine in

its work, or by the action of any mechanical force.

j8io Q. Rev. Aug. 59 Some experiments made .. with a
new instrument, invented by Kegnier, which he calls

a dynamometer, for the pur[)ose of ascertaining the com-
parative strength which individuals are capable of exerting.

1823 A/ech. Mag. No. 14. 209 The Dynamometer of Regnier,
which enable^ us to a'-tertain easily the conip.'irative

strength of men. 1862 Lond. I\e7\ 23 Aug. 176 'J'he

draught-power of the engine was noted by a spiral spring
dynamometer, capal)le of registering up to 8 tuns. 1879
Thomson & Tait .Vi*^. Phil. I. i. 4S8 The name 'dynamo-
meter', besides, appears to le badly formed from tlic

(ireek ; and for designating an instrument fur vteasnremvnt
pfjoree, I would suggest that the name may with udvanlage
he changed to dynamimeter. 1895 Pkitchakd tr. Mareys
Movement ix. 146 Dynamometers are constructed on the
principle that an elastic body is distorted in propurtion to
the degree of furce applied.

Jig. 1854 LowtM, Cambridge 30 I". Ago Pr. Wks. 1S90
I. 88 An accurate dynamometer of Wiliard's punch or
Porter's flip. i8po P. L. tlii.nKRSi.F.KVE Ess. ^- Stud. 245
He saluted his wife as a moral dynamometer,
2. An instrument for measuring the magnifying

]X)wer of a telescope: also called Dynamltek.
1832 Aa;'. Fhilos., Optic. lusir. iv. § iS. 11 (U.K.S.) The

magnifying power of telescopes may be ascertaijied . . by
means of a dynamometer. 1890 G. F. Chambkrs Handbk.
Ast'on. VII. I, Shifting the D)-namonn.-ter until the two in-

ternal edges exactly touch the circuinferenL:e of the image.

Htnce Dynaiuometric, -metrical (also dy-
uaxni-) a., of or pertaining to the measurement of
force ; Dynamo 'metry, the measurement of force.

1864 Webster, Dynamometric, -aL x868 Duncan Ins.
World Introd, 23 In order to measure the muscular strength
of man, or ©f animals .. many different' dynamometric ap-
paratuses have been invented, composed of springs, or
systems of unequal levers. 1870 Daily News 14 Nov.,
I'horongh Test of Double I'loughs. .To carry out the dyna-
mometrical experiments. 1879 'Ihomson & Tait Nat. Phil.
I I. § 437 If we. .apply the proper amount offeree at each
end of the dynamimetric rope or chain. 1891 Athenxum
7 Mar. 316/1 Further Contributions to Dynamometry.
Dynamo'pathy. Asynonymol//i'Wff.?/n///j'.in

reference to the'dynamization'of drugs. (^S.S.J.ex.^

Dynamoscope (dince*m(7sktfap).. [a. F. dyna-
nioscope (CoUongues 1862}, f. Dynamo- -f Gr.

-a/fonor, -SCOPE.] An instrument devised for the

prosecution of dynamoscopy,
Dynamo'scopy [Fr. -opie^ CoUongues* name

for a special form of auscultation for the observa-

tion of the sound called bi-iiit rotatoire, a hollow
rumbling heard in living muscular tissue, esp. in

the tijis of the fingers, and supposed to jiroceed

from fibrillary contraction of the muscles.

Dynast ;^di-n-,dai-n0est: see Dyna-). Also7di-.

[ad. late L. dynastes, a. Gr. Zwaariis lord, chief,

ruler, f. ZvvacOat to be able, powerful. Cf. F.

dynasie (i6th c). Milton used the Gr. and I>.

accus. pi. dynastas in English context.] One in

power; a ruler, lord, chief, potentate, esp, a here-

ditary ruler ; a member or founder of a dynasty.

1631 Weever Anc. Fun. Mon. 652 The ancient stemme of

Des Ewes, Dynasts or Lords of theDition of Kessell iii the

Dutchie of Gelderland. 1632 Burton ^«rt/. J/c/. n. iii. 111.

(ed. 4) 332 How many great Ctesars, mighty monarches,
tetrarches, dynastcs, Princes, lined in his daies. 1638

Sir T. Herbert Trav. (ed. 2} 113 Shaw-Mahomet an
Arabian Dinast. 1648 Milton Tenure Kings V^V-^. (1847)

237/1 Therefore did his Mother the Virgin Mar^' give such
praise to God . . that he had. .cut down dynastas or proud
monarchs from the throne. 17*5 tr. Dupin's Eccl. Hist, i-jtk

C. I. V. 121 They might probably be Dynasts ofthat Country.

1874 Mahaffv Soc. Life Greece iv. 116 Miltiades the elder
was a sort of prince or dynast in Attica.

Dynastic ^.din-, dginse'stik), a. (sb.) [ad. Gr.

5vva(TTtK-6s, f. Swa(TTT}s : see prec, and cf. ¥. dyuas-

tique (admitted 1878 into Acad. Diet.).] Of, per-

taining to, or connected with a dynasty or dynasties.

93*
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DTNASTICAL.
tSaS Webstct, Dynastic, relating to a dynasty Or line of

kings, 1850 Mrs, Browning h'oems I. 74 An alien tyranny,

With its dynastic reasons of larger bones And stronger

sinews. 1863 Brvce Holy Rom. Ewp. vi. (1875) 77 The
first of the dynastic quarrels of modern Europe.

+ B. sb. — Dy.na.st. Obs.rare — ".

i6»3 CocKERAM, Dynastkke, one of great rule and power.

Ibid. II, A great Ruler, Potentate, Dinastick.

Dyna'stical, a. [f. as prec, + -AL.] =prec.

1730 Dale (titter The History and Antiquities of Harwich
and Dovercourt, topographical, dy-nastical, and political.

1880 Disraeli Eiidyiit. III. xxiii. 232 Monarchical, not

dynastical institutions.

Hence Dyiia-stloally adv.

1858 Gladstone ftomer I. 243 Those fnatioiis] which are

designated dynastically from the head of a ruling family.

Dyna'sticism. [f, Dvxastic a. + -ism.] The
dynastic principle ; the system of ruling dynasties.

187a GoLDW. Smith in Fortn. Rev. Mar. 260 Look round

Europe, and you will see that Legitimacy is dead, and that

the sand of Dynasticisin has nearly run. 1884 — in Con.

temp. Rev. Sept. 315 Its attempt to make election extinguish

itself in favour of dynasticism.

Synastidan (din-, dainse'stidan). Enlom. [f.

mod.L. Vyiiasliam, I. Dynasles as a generic name.]

A member of the Dynastid^, a family of large

beetles including the Dynasles or Hercules-beetle.

1835 KiKiiv Hob. ff Inst. Anim. 11. xx. 365_ The mighty
Dyiiastidans appear to feed upon putrescent timber.

Dynasty (dinasti, dsi-). [a. F. dynastic (15-

i6th c), ad. late L. dynastla, ad, Gr, tvvaaTf'ia.

power, lordship, domination, f. l\ivaaji\i Dyna.st.]

1. Lordship, sovereignty, power ; regime. Now
rare or Obs.
t6l3 PuRCHAS Pilgrimage (1614)69 They tell.. of divers

Dynasties or governments in this countrey of Babylon.

a 1656 UssHER Aun. vi. (i6j8) 196 The King bestowed a far

better Dyn.-isty or Principality upon him in Asia. 1664 H.
More Myst. Iniq. 439 The Dynasties or Polities of the

Nations, the Secular Kingdomes and Powers. 1850 FL
Miller Footpr. Crent. xv. (1874) 295 During the present

dynasty of probation and trial.

2. A succession of rulers of the same line or

family; a line of kings or princes.

1460 Cak;rave Chron. 23 Than entered that lond [Eglpte]

they of Tebes, tyl xxxvi. dynasties had regned. 1614
Raleigh Hist. World 11. ii. § 2 (R.) The account of the

dynasties, .agreeth for the most part, if not altogether,

with the histories of the Assyrians, Trojans, Italians, ana
others, etc. 1677 Hale Prim. Ori^. Man. 11. iii, 146 He
digested the succes-sive Governments of the Egyptians into

32 Dynasties. 17^ Burke Fr. Rcr. 19 At some time or

other, .all the beginners of dynasties were chosen by those

who called them to govern. 1844 H. H. Wilson Br/t. India
IL S3 Disaffected to the ruling dynasty of Nepal,

b, trans/, andyf^'.

1800 ]. Reeves On Ps. 18 (T.l The next dynasty of

Iheologisls, the schoolmen. 1857 H. Reed Led. Brit.

Poets vii. 234 The annals of a dynasty of noble poets. 1866

Fkrrier (ir/,-. P/iilos. I. xii. 363 Aristotle ,. was fitted to

found a new dynasty in philosophy,

Dyndille, obs. form of IJindle v.

Dyne d?in). Physics, [a. F. dyne, talcen from

Gr. St/fa/Jit force, ivvaa6ai to be powerful.]

The unit of force in the centimetre-gramme-second

(C. G. S.) system, i.e. a unit equivalent to that force

which, acting for one second on a mass of one

gramme, gives it a velocity of one centimetre per

second.
In France the term had been proposed at an earlier date

in a different sense : see quot. 1842.

(1S41 Mcch. .Mag. XXXVI. 192 The Industrial Society of

Mulhausen. .observe, that the usual estimation of horse-

power is not uniform, and propose that the unit for France

should be the force required to raise one kilogramme to

the height of a metre in a second. To thin unit they pro-

pose that the name of dyne . .^houM l>e applied.l 1873
Brit. Assoc. Rep. :fiy As regards the name to be given the

C. G. S. unit of force, we recommend that it be a derivative

of the Greek iv»att.<K. The form dynamy appears to Ije

most satisfactory to etymologists. Dynatn is equally in-

telligible, but awkward in sound to English ears. The
shorter form, dyne, .will probably be generally preferred in

this country. Ibid. 224 The weight of a gramme, at any
part of the earth's surface, is about 980 dynes, or rather less

than a kilodyne, 1874 Maxwell Poem in /.(/! (1882) 633

This string, you said, is strained too far, 'Tis forty dynes at

least too tight. 1889 A. W. Povser Magnet, tr Electr. 97

By a charge of one unit is meant that charge on a very

small body, which, if placed at a distance of one centimetre

from an equal and similar charge, repels it with a force of

one dyne.

Dyneer, -er(e, dynner, -or, obs, IT. Dinseb,

Dyng e, obs. forms of DiNu r.l

Dyng'e, .Sc. var. of Dignk a. Obs. worthy, etc.

Dyngnete, obs, form of Dignity,

Dynle, Dynt, obs. ff. Dindle, Dint,

Dyophysite (daiififizaitV Theol. [ad. Jate

Gr. Svoipvairat (found in 5th c. beside Sii/ii/orTai,

DipiivsiTE, which was a more etymological form),

f. Svo two -1- cpvati nature,] A holder of the doc-

trine of the co-existence ol two n.iturcs, the divine

and the human, in Christ : opposed to the Mono-
physites. Hence Dyopbysl tie, Dyophysi tical

0., of or pertaining to Dyophysites ;
Dyophysit-

ism, the doctrine of the Dyophysites.

l8£o EliERSHElM tr. Kurtz's Ch. Hist. I. i 82. 5 Felix II of

Rome . . leader of the Dyophysites. l88a Cave & Banks tr.

Vomer's Chr. Doctrine 216 This monothelistic formula of

738

union maintained b^ Heraclius and Zenon, retained no place

l>etween Dyophysites and Monophysites. Ibid. 219 In

opposition to all theories of confusion the Church held to

Dyophysitism and Dyotheletism. 1881-3 Schaff Encycl.

Relig. Kmrwl. L 461 An attempt to reconstruct the Lutheran

theory lof Cliristolog^-j on a modern critical and ethical

instead of a dyophysitic basis.

Dyot, obs. f. DiKT. ^^,
Dyothelete, -ite (daiip-fi-irt, -sit), a. and^

sb. Theol. [f, Gr. lio two -H 6t\-rfTi\%, agent-n,

from 6iK-(w to will : lit. a ' two-wilier '. Opposed

to jiiovoi(\ifTr)% a ' one-wilier'. The ending in ite

is conformed to words of that termination, A
more etymological form would be dithclete\ a.

culj. Holding the doctrine that Christ had two
wills, a divine and a human, b. sb. A holder of

this doctrine ; an opponent of Monotueletism.

Hence Syotheletian, Dyotheletlc, -i'tic, Dyo-
thele-tical a,ijs., of or pertaining to the Dyothe-

letes ; Dyotheletism, Dyo-thellsm, the doctriue

that Christ had two wills.

1848 S. Davidson tr. Gieseler's Eccl. Hist. II. 174 The
doctrines of the Duothelitcs and Monothelites, x86oEdfrs-
iiEiM tr. Kurz's Ch. Hi>t. I. f 82. 8 After that [a. d. 680I

Dyotheletism was universally received as orthodox doctrine.

i88a Cave & Banks tr. Domer's Chr. Doctrine 220 The
decision of the Dyolhelitic Council of the ^ear 680 :

' The
human will remains in unity with the Divine, because it is

always determined by the omnipotent drawing of the Logos ',

i88*-3 Schaff Encycl. Relig. h'nmvl. I. 458 I
Impersonality

of human nature of Christ] seems inconsistent with the

dyotheletic theory. Ibid. H. 1560 The dyolhelite views

were defended by the Roman legale.s. Ibid. The doctrine

of two wills in Christ, dyothelism, was formally defined and
accepted by a synod of the I^teran 1649). 1887 Heard
Russian Ch. i. 2 The monotheletian patriarchs and the

dyotheletian popes mutually anathematized each other.

Dyphone (daif(J°n). Mus. [f Gr. iio two

(pwyri sound, tone. But the etymological form is

diphone, Gr. Sii^Kwoi.] The ' double lute ', invented

by Thom.is Mace in 1672,

1676 T, Mace Musicks Mon. II. xli. 203 Concerning the

Dyphone : or Double-Lute, The Lute of Fifty Stnngs.

Ibid. 206 Since we are Thus Joyned Both in One, Hence-

forth Our Name shall be The Lute Dyphone. 1880 W. H.

Husk in Grove Diet. Mus. II. 185 He UMace) in 1672

invented a lute of 50 strings, which he termed the Dyphone,

or Double Lute.

DypnoBophistick, erron. f Deipno-.

Dyptic k, obs. ff. DijTvcu,

Dyr-: see Deb-, Dm-.
Dyre, obs. f. Dire a„ Dock, Dure v.

Dyrege, obs. form of Dirge.

Dyrk(e, Djrrse, obs. forms of Dark, Dress v.

Dyrupcionne, obs. f Dikuption.
c 1450 Mirour .Saluacionn 2963 Josephs cote in no parte

felt paync of dyrupcionne.

Dys, obs. f. Dice ; see Die sb.^

Dys- : obs. spelling of Di.s-, in many words,

Dys- (dis), prefix, repr, Gr. Juff- [ = Skr, dtis-,

OTeut. */«2-, OHG. ziir- (Ger, zer-), ON. lor-,

OE. t6- in to-brcak, etc] ' inseparable prefix, opp,

to €« [see Fx'-], with notion of hard, bad, unlucky,

etc, ; destroying the good sense of a word, or in-

creasing its bad sense' (l.iddell and Scott). In

Eng. nscd in many words, chiefly scientific, de-

rived or compounded from Greek ; the more im-

portant of these are entered as Main words ; others

,mostly pathological) follow here.

Dysangelloal a. (nonce-U'd.), used in opposition

to evangelical. DyMrtluia [Gr. AfSpov joint,

articulation], defective or deranged articulation in

speaking ; whence Dysarthrio a., belonging to

dysarthria. Dy»»rthro»l« (disajf)r(5''-8is) [Ur. if^

epaiais articulation], (a) faulty articulation or con-

genital dislocation of a joint; (b) == dysarthria.

Dymohollo (-kp likl, a. [Gr.xoXij bile], arising from

bilious disorder (nonce-wd.) . Dyschronuito p»l»,

-ohro'inatopsy [dr. xixufw^- colour -t^ -o^i'a seeing,

sight], deranged vision of colours, colour-blindness;

hence Dyschromato'ptio a., colour-blind. Dya-
olnesia: mt: Dyskinesia. Dy«epnlotlo,-lo«la<^V,

[Gr, inovXaiTiKut (Galen) promoting cicatriza-

tion], difficult to heal or cicatrize. Dysgenesis

(-d,^e nfsis) [Gr, yiviaii protluction], difficulty in

breeding; spec, used by liroca for that degree of

sexual affinity in which the offspring are sterile

among themselves, but capable of producing (ste-

rile) offspring wirti either of the parental races (.Syd.

Soc. Lex. 1883); so Dysgenesio (-d.^ftiesik), a,

[F, dysghiesique\. Dysgeogenons (-d.JjV-djfnos),

a. [ad. F. dysgiog^ne /I'hurmann 1849), f. Gr. -fy,

7«(u- earth -t^ -gene, taken in sense ' producing '], not

readily decomposing into good «oil ; the opiwsite

c{ cngeogrnons. Dysfframma-tical a., pertaining

to faults of speech arising from disease. Dysl-

dro'sis (also dyshi- [Gr. ISpis sweat], a disease

of the sweat-glands, in which the sweat is retained

and produces swellings. DysUne'sla also dysci-)

[Gr. Ivaxivrjaia (llippoc.'], a class of diseases in

which voluntary motion is impeded. Dyslalla

DYS-.

(disl?-lia), Syslaly (di-slali) [Gr.XaXio spealcing],

derangement or impediment in speech, spec, that

due to defects in the organs of speech or motor

nerves. Dyslexia [Gr. X«fis 'speaking' (here

taken in sense ' reading')], a difficulty in reading

due to affection of the brain. Dyslogia (-lo°'d3ia)

[Gr. -Xoyia speaking, speech] : see quot. ; hence

Dyslo'glcal a. Dysnomy (disn^mi) [Gr. Sva-

vofua lawlessness, f. t'u^oj law], a bad system of

law {rare-"). Dysopla, Dyso-psla, -o-psy [Gr,

mfi (unr-) eye, face, -o^i'a sight, vision], defect or

derangement of vision (Hooper Med. JJict. 1811).

Dysore'xla, -zy [Gr. Svtropcfi'a (Galen)], defective

or depraved appetite. Dysphasia (-f^'zia) [Gr.

ljua<paTO! hard to utter, -tfiaata sixaking], derange-

ment in speech due to confusion or loss of ideas

arising from affection of the brain {Syd. .Soc. lex.

1883; hence Dysphasic (-fxzik), a. Dyspho-
nia (-fff"'nia:, Dyspliony (disfiJ'nil, [Gr. lva<po}via

' harshness of sound '], difficulty of speaking arising

from affection of the vocal organs ; hence Dys-
phonio (-ff>-nik), a., affected with dysjjhonia.

Dyspnen'mony noncetvd. [Gr, vv((\u>iv lung],

di-ease or affection ot the lungs. DyBsjje-rmatism

[Gr. aitfpiiaTuiiu! emission of semen LXX.)], im-

peded emission of semen ^Hooper A/ed. Diet. 181 1).

Dysthesia (-Jirsia), Dysthesy (di-s)>rsi) [Gr.

IvaBKiia], a bad condition or habit of body ; hence

Dysthetic (-Jie'tik, a. Dysthymic (-))imik), a.

[f. Gr, Jii<r*C/i-cs desponding + -ic], affected with

despoDi'ency or depression of spirits. Dystocia

(-ttf»sia), Dystokia, incorrectly -tochla (-tfkia)

[Gr, ^iioTOKia], difficult or painful childbirth

;

hence Dystoxlal a. Dystome ;di-st(»°m\ Dys-
tomic (distfrnik), Dystomons (distJ^mss), adjs.

Min. [Gr. Jiiaro/ios hard to cut], having imperfect

fracture ; cleaving with difficulty. Dystrophia

(-trc-fia\ Dystrophy di-striffi) [Gr. -Tpo<pia

nourishment], defective nourishment (_Syd. Soc.

Lex. 1883) ; hence Dystro-phic a.

1834 SoUTHEV Corr. It: Caroline Bo^vles (1881) 318 What
I call the •Dysangelical party. 1878 Ziemssens Cycl. Med.
XIV. 613 The latter [lalopathia] thus includes Mysarthria*

(including dyslalias and dysphasias). Ibid. 612 *Dysarthric

disturbances of speech. 1889 t";*. Q. Rev. 441 Views.,

formed under the predominating influence of eucholic and!

*dyscholic expressions of thought prevalent at the time.

1890 H. Ellis Criminal iii. 117 'Dyschromatopsiahas been

found common. 1886 .9a/. Rer. 10 Apr. 515 A 'dyschroma-

toptic patient. 1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp., ' Dysepulotica,

in medicine, great ulcers beyond cure. 1851-60 Mavnf.

Expos. Lex., Dysepuloticus .. difficuh to be healed..

*dysepulotic. 1^7 Tomlinsos Renon's Disp. 205 The
ulcer is sometimes left "dysspulolical. i8t8 Bartley tr.

Topinard's Anthrop. 11. vii. 369 M. Broca h.Ts defined the

variousdegreesofsexual affinity . .thus :—Abortive. Agenesic,

•Dysgenesic, without oflTspring ; Paragencsic, Eugenesic,

with offspring. 1863 J. G. Baker A. Vorksh. 152 The
*dysgeogenous hills, .a range of calcareous hills which arc

somewhat lower in altitude. 1888 F. A. Lef.s Flora ll^'est

i'orksh. 65 Dysgeogenous Rocks.. are homogeneous in

nature, hard or moderately so, very permeable to water, etc.

1876 Ziemssens Cycl. .Med. XIV. 793 (Faults of speechi

which arise from disease and which we designate by the

term *dysgrammatical derangements. 1876 Dchring Dis.

Skin 236 'Dysidrosis. Fox has described this disease.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kerseyi, •/)i-rc/«/-JM. 1879 G. Hewitt
in Reynolds Syst. Med. V. 702 Uterine dyskinesia is one of

the earliest symptoms of uterine flexion. 1883 ^yd. Soc.

Lex., Uterine Dyscinesia. Graily Hewelt's term for in-

ability to walk or move, or perform certain of the ordinary

motions of the body, without producing pain referable to

the uterus. \tii-iah\K'lst. Expos. I.ex.,' Dyslalia. iS^
Househ. Words Nov. 465 I.«.-irnedly speaking, stammering is

an idiopathic •d>-slaly. 1876 '/.irmssrn's Cycl. Med. X I V. 612

It is usual to designate those (lesions of articulation] which

depend clearly upon gross mechanical defects in the external

apparatu.ses of speech and their motor nerves as dyslatta in

contradistinction to the ixmkox central dysarthrosis. 1886-

•

W. R. GoWFRS Dis. Nerv. Syst. 11B92) I. 297 The cerebral

symptom. .' "dyslexia a peculiar intermitting difficulty in

reading. 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., 'Dyslogia, a defect ofspeech

in which the individual words are correctly formed, but are so

put together as to express a disturlwince of thought. 1878

Ziemssens Cycl. Med. XIV. 790 An instance of 'dplogical

paragraphia. l6a3 Cockeram, 'Dysnomie, ill ordering of

(awes. 1656 Blount Glossogr. , ' Dysopsie, dimness, ill sight.

1706 Phillips, 'Dysorexia, a decay or want of Appetite.

1828 Webster, Dysorexy, a bad or depraved appetite; ^
want of appetite. Coxe. xhjt/.iemssen s Cycl. Med. WV.
613 I)ysarthric and *dysphasic disturbances taken together

constituting what are properly considered as true disturb-

ances of speech. 1706 Phillips, ' Dysphonia, a Difficulty

of S()eech, occasion d by an illDisposition of the Organs.

1866 A. Flint /V/m. Med. itSBo) 309 There is dysphonia,

but not complete loss of voice. 1871 Cohen Dis. Throat

164 At other times the patient w.-ikcs up in the morning

aphonic or •dysphonic. 1839 Sterling Let. 30 June in

Carlyle Lifcn\.\, Rather I think from dyspepsia than dys-

pneumony. 1811-34 Good Stmly Med. led. 4) " °°S

Followed by secondary symptoms or a syphilitic dysthesy.

Ibid. I. 283 Persons of weakly and inelastic fibres, and

•dysthetic habits. 1847 Cr mg, 'Dysthymic, desponding:

depressed in mind. 1864 Webster, Dysthymic, affected

with despondency; depressed in spirits; dejected. 1706

Phillips, 'Dystocia, a Difficulty of bringing forth. 1811

Hooper Med. Diet., Dystoch.a. iSrf M. Rvan Man
Midwifery 308 In consequence of difficult, tedious and

•dystocial labors. 1847 Craig, •Dystomic, in Mineralogy,

having an imperfect fracture or cleavage. 1864 Webster,



DYSJ5ESTHESIA. DYSPATHY.
Dystome, Vystomic^ Dystomous. 1886 W. R. Gowers Dis.
Nerv. Syst. I. 386 Idiopathic Muscular Atrophy. . Mus-
cular *Dystrophy. 1893 S. D'Odiardi Meif. EUctr. 54 The
agents of demolition or elimination, called *dystrophics or
denutrients. 1893 Brit. Med. Jriil. 4 Nov. 998 'Ihe dys-
trophic view of sclerosis.

II Dyssestliesia (dises^irsia). Path. [L., a. Gr.
Sv(rai<j0Tjaia (Galen) insensibility, f. tv<jaia$-qTos

insensible, f. hva- (Dvs-) +af(T^«- to feel; cf. JE^-

THESI3, An.esthesia.] DifificuUy or derangement
of sensation, or of any bodily senses ; also applied

to a class of diseases of which this is a symptom.
1^06 pHiLr.iPS, Dysesthesia, a difficulty or fault in sen-

satioi>. x8u 34 Goon Study Med. ^ed. 4) III. 210 The
common technical name for the genus is dyssesthesia. 1889
Lancet 28 Dec. 1331/1 Hyperesthesia or dysajstheria of
one or more nerves.

So Dyseestlietic (-^e*tik), a., relating to or
affected with dysaesthesia.

Dysamay, obs. f. Dismay.
I^sanalyte (disae-naUit). Alin. [ad. Ger. dys-

aftaiit, Knop, 1877), ad. Gr. hvaavakvT-os hard to

analyse.] A columbo-titanate of lime, in black
cubical crystals.

1877 Anicr. ')rnl. Sc, Ser. in. XIV. 243.

Dysar, Dysarde, obs. ff. Dicek, Dizzard.
Dysbink, var. oi dish-bink : see Dish sh. 10.

Dyscece, -cencion, -cend, -cept, -ceyte,
-ceyue, obs. ff. Decease, Descension, Dissen-
sion, Descend, Deceit, Deceive.
Dysclasite (di-sklasait). Min. [Named 1834,

f. Gr. hva- (Dvs-) +«XaiT-(5 breaking, fracture +
-ITE ; from its toughness.] A synonym of Okenite.
1835 C. U. Shepard Min. 175.

tDyscra'Se, v. Obs. Also 4-7 discrase, 6
discrayse, 7 discraze. [f. dyscrasie, Dyschast,
orprob. ^.OY.*discrascr^ l.discrasie. In 1 5-1 6th c.

evidently viewed as a dcriv. of erase, Ckaze v.^ and
used accordingly.] trans. To affect with a dys-

crasy ; to distemper, disorder.

c 1380 WvcLiF Serm. Sel. Wks. 1 1. 215 EI occasioun of jjes

two erronrs many oj^er men ben discrasid. r 1440 Lydg.
Secrees 1213 Helthe of body, discrasyng of syknesse. 1504
Atkynson tr. De Imitatione \. xiii, A bell, .whether it be
hole and of perfite sounde or dyscrased. 1574 N r.wTON
Health Mag. Ep. 4 Sufficient to cure the discrased. 1576
— Lemnie's Complex. (1623) 45 Wherby health ..if ,t happen
to be discrazed and impaired . . may againe be restored. 1610
Barrougii Metft. Pliysic (N.), So they, .do first by this evil

demeanour shake and discrase them [their bodie.sj.

II Dyscrasia (diskr^'-sia). Also 7 dis-. [med.L.,

a, Gr. dvjKpaaia bad temperament (of body, air,

etc.), f. dv(T- (Dys-) + Kpdffii mixing, tempering.]
=sDyscrasy.
c 1400 Laftfrnncs Cinirg. 54 A Wounde Irat haj? enpostym

or an yuel discrasiam — pat is to seie out of kynde dis-

temperid, eiber to cold eijier to hoot. 1677 Gilpin Denwnot.
(1867) 65 The souls of men have their Kcneral discrasias and
disaffections, as our bodies have. 185^ Todd Cycl. Anat.
V. 413A We find these alterations associated with a general
dyscrasia.

Hence Dyscra'sial a.y of the natinre of, belong-
ing to, or arising from dyscrasia.

1874 Van Buren Dis. Genit. Org. 23 Acute dyscrasial
disease—typhus, small-pox, etc.

Dyscrasic (diskree-zik), a. [mod. f, Dyscrasia
+ -ic] Of the nature of, arising from, or affected

with dyscrasia ; dyscratic.

1874 Jones & Siev. Pathol. Anat. (ed. 2) 227 This form is

..of a dyscrasic character. X876 Bartholow Mat. Med.
(i87g) 161 A dyscrasic state induced by the enormous
amount of alkali.

Dyscrasite (di-skiasait). Min. Also dis-. [f.

Gr. dvffKpacia bad mixture + -ite.] Antimonial
silver, a native alloy of silver and antimony in

variable proportions (AggSb, AgjSb, Ag^ Sba),

found in the Harz Mountains, etc.

185a C. U. Shepard A/in 303 Arsenical silver . . is harder
than discrasite. x868 Dana Min. 35 Dyscrasite.

Dyscrasy (di-skrasi), s/>. Also 5-8 dis-

•crasie, -cie, -cy. [a, OF. dyscrasie (i3-i4th c.

in Hatz.-Darm.), ad. med.L. dyscrasia : see above.]

A bad or disordered condition of the body (origin-

ally supposed to arise from disproportionate mix-

ture of the 'humours': cf. Distemper, -ance,

-atuue) ; morbid diathesis ; distemper. (Now
more usually in Latin form Dyscrasia, q.v.)

c 1400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg. 57 jJe drie discrasie \>o\x schalt

knowe bi t>e smalnes of be lyme. 1533 Elyot Cast. Hetttte

II. X. ii5:;5C)> 27 b, Nutmigges, with their swete odour com-
forte . . also the brayn in colde discrasies. Ibid. iv. 75 b,

I will somewhat wryte of two dyscrasyes of the body.
1650 Vesner Via Recta (1650) 9 A dyscrasie, a putting

of the body and spirit out of frame. 1646 J. Whitaker
Uzziah 22 Physicians observe in crasie bodies, that a sud-

den eucj'asie is the forerunner of some discrasie. 1756 C.
"LvcAS Ess. !Vaters III. 154 Adiscrasyof the juices. 1822-34
Good Study Med. (ed. 4) IV. 364 Dependent upon a dyscrasy
or intemperament of the blood.

b. trans/. and_;f^''. Disorder.

1647 Jkr. Taylor Lib. Proph. Ep. Ded. 2 The perpetuall
Meditation of my private Troubles, and the publike Dys-
crasy. 1647 CuDWoRTH Serm. i Cor. xv. 57 (1676) 81 Sin is

but a disease and Dyscrasie in the soul. 1817 J.
Gilchrist

Intell. Patrimony 40 Giving, .nutriment to social dyscrasy.

Hence t Bysorasy v. Obs. rare. = Dyscrase.

c 1400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg. 85 If Jjei ben discrasid [v.r. dls-

crasyedej, remeue Jiilke discrasie wij) |>at, ^at Is contrarie.

1670 Maynwaring Vita Sana iii. 40 A discrasyed body.

t Dyscra'tic, a. Obs. [f. Gr. Siia/fpflToy of bad
temperament, distempered -j- -ic] Affected with
dyscrasy; distempered.
1684 ir. Bonet's Merc. Commit, xix. 739 The Blood being

habitually weak and withal dyscratick or intemperate.

Dyserease,-crece, -cres, obs. var. ff. Decrease.
Dyse, obs. f. Dice ;DiEj/^.i); var. Dise(= Adze).
Dysease, dyseis, obs. ff. Disease.

t Dysente*rial, a. Obs. [f. L. dysenteria

Dysentery -f- -AL.] «= Dysenteric i.

x6oo W. Vaughan Direct. /or Health (1633) 76 Use it to
stop the fluxe, whether it be sudden, or humoral), or dis-

•senleriall. x6i2 Woodall Surg. Mate Wks. (1653) 185.

1725 Bradley E'am. Diet. s. v. Sirazvberry^ To stop the
Whites and Dysenterial Fluxes.

Dysenteric (discnterik\ a. Also 8 dissen-
trick. [ad. L. dysentcric-ns, a. Gr. tvoivr^piK-Q^

liable to or afilicted with dysentery, f. dvfffVTtpia :

see Dysentery.]
1. Belonging to or of the nature of dysentery.
1727 Bradley Earn. Diet. s.v. EIua; A Dysenterick Flux.

1764 Granger Sugar Cane 114. X846 G- E. Day tr. Simon''s
Anim. Chem. II. 382 In dysenteric diarrhcea. 1876 D.wis
Polaris E,xp. xix. 410 [It] produced a dysenteric effect.

b. Used for curing dysentery, rare.

1703DAMPIER Voy. (1729)111. 459 The Dissentrick Vomit,
a leaning plant.

2. Affected with or suffering from dysentery.
1822-34 Good .S"/'«^^/<?(i'. led. 4) II. 248 Twelve dysenteric

patients. 1831 TRKLAWNEY^f/r'. Younger Son I. 288 Noisy
and filthy as the draggletailed dysenteric cockatoo.

t Dysente'rical, a. Obs. = prec.

1601 Holland Pliny II. 331 If the flux be from the
stomack, or dysentericall. 1677 Gjlpin Demonol. (1867) 393
Calanus, an Indian philosopher, being dysenterical, oljtained

leave of Alexander to burn himself for more quick despatch.
1684 \io\\.¥. Porousn. Anim. ^ Solid Bod. iii. 29 A Flux, for

the most part dysenterical.

Dysenterifonu (disenteTif/7Jm), a. [f. L.

dysenteria -i- -form.] Having the appearance or

symptoms of dysentery.
1880 Med. Tenip. Jrnl. Oct. 5 Dysenteriform evacuations.

t Bysente'riOUfi, a. Obs. [f. as prec. -f- -ous.]

= Dysenteric 2.

a 1654 Gataker i86 (L.) A dysenterious person, that can
relish nothing.

Dysentery (di-sentdri). Also 4-7 diss-,

(dyss-), 6-7 dis-, (7 disc-) ; 4-8 -erie. &. (in L.

form) 4-7 dissenteria, ^4 -aria), 6-7 dis-, dys-
enteria. [a. OF. dissenterie (13th c. dissintere\

ad. L. dysenteria {VWny, etc.), a. t)r. tvcfVTfpia, f,

hvaivrtpo^ afflicted in the bowels, f. Zva- (Dvs-) -1-

tvT(pa bowels.]

A disease characterized by inflammation of the

mucous membrane and glands of the large intestine,

accompanied with griping pains, and mucous and
bloody evacuations.
1382 WvcLiF Acts xxvili. 8 The fadir of Puplius. .trauelid

with feueres and dissenterie or flix. 1447 Bokp:nham Seyntys
(Roxb.) 259 That dyssentyrj-e of comon usage The reed
flyx ysclepyd in oure langwage. 1547 V>ooKnv. Brez^. Healt

h

cvi. 40 The disentery or exulceracion of the guttes. 1601
Holland /Vz'mv xxvul ix.(R.), For the dysenteric or bloudie
fiix. 1649 Thomasson Tracts (Br. Mus.) CCCCXLII. vi.

51 Other necessities encreased the discentery in our leaguer.

1708 Swift Predict.Jbr I J08 "Wks. 1755 II. i. 153 On the
20th cardinal Portocarero will die of a dysentery. 1767 T,
Hutchinson Hist. Mass. II. iv. 419 Many of our men had
..fallen into dysenteries. 1781 Gibbon Decl. ^ F. II. xli.

544 The dysentery swept away one-third of their army.
1869 E. A. Parkes Pract. Hygiene led. 3) 69 Dysentery also

is decidedly produced by impure water.
attrib. 1822-34 Good Study Med. (ed. 4) I. 265 Rolander,

who, like Linna;us, ascribed dysentery to the dysentery-
tick, or acariis dysenterim.

b. A disease of bees.

1816 K1RBY& Sp. Entomot. (i52S) I. Iv. 50. 1846 J. Baxter
Libr. Pract. Agric. (ed. 4) I. 97 The chief diseases of bees
. . are dysentery or looseness, torpor, falling in flight from
vertigo or giddiness, and vermin.

Dyser, obs. form of Dicee, Disour.
Dyses, -esse, dyshese, etc., obs. ff. Disease.
Dysia, Dysloyn, obs. ff. Dizzy, Disjoin.

Dyslogistic (disl^jd^i-stik), a. Also erron.

dis-. [f. Dys- + stem oi ett-logistic (without refer-

ence to Gr, 5y(TAo7t(TT05 ' hard to calculate, ill-

calculated, misguided ').]

Expressing or connoting disapprobation or dis-

praise ; having a bad connotation ; opprobrious.
i^The opposite oi eulogistic.)

1802-12 Eentham Ration. yud.Evid. (1827) 1. 146 Under
the name of revenge, or malice, or some other such dyslo-
gistic name. 1810 — Packing {iZ2i) 15 Packing:—a name
which, from the application at that time but too frequently
made of the practice . . has acquired a dyslogistic tinge :

serving at present to express, not merely the practice itself,

but the sentiment of disapprobation excited by the idea of it.

1825 Syd. Smith IVks. (i^sg) II. 70/2 Mischievous fallacies

also circulate from the convertible use of what Mr. B. is

pleased to call dyslogistic and eulogistic terms. 1838 Tail's

Mag, V. 67 Apolitical adventureriweuse the word in its dys-

logistic sense\ 1887 Spectator 2 July 8S8, 2 The dyslogistic

names, by which it pleases each side to denominate its

opponents.

Byslogi'stically, adv. [f. prec. -t- -AL -J- -ly2.]
In a dyslogistic manner ; in dispraise,
1862 F. Hall Hindu Fhilos. Syst. 166 The latter is applied

to them dyslogistically. 187^ Sirx;wicK ^/^/>4. Ethics {iSyj)
204 ' Caution ' is used dyslogistically ; at least a man is said
to be too cautious, or over-cautious, when he deliberates too
much or too often.

Dyslogy (di-slod^i). nonce-wd. [f. Dv8- -»•

stem of eu-iogy. (There was no corresp. Gr.)]
Dispraise, censure : the opposite of eulogy.
J837 Carlyle Mirabeau Misc. Ess. 1872 V. 267 In the

way of eulogy and dyslogy. .there may doubtless be a great
many things set forth concerning this Alirabeau.

Byslxiite ;di-sl«|3it). A/in. [arbitrary f. Dts-
+ Gr. \v-iiv to loose, dissolve -J- -ite.] A variety

of gahnite or zinc spinel, containing manganese

:

from the difficulty of decomposing it for analysis.
1821 /ml. Acad. Nat. Sc. (Philad.; 11. 28? Dysluite, a

new mineral.

Dyslysin (di-slisin). Chem. [arbitrary f. DyS-
+ Gr. Kva-t^ solution + -IN.] (See quots.^/

1851-60 Mayne Expos. Lex., Dyslysin, term for a sub-
stance got from bilin digested with dilute hydrochloric acid
with alcohol. 1863-72 Watts Diet. Chem. 1 1. 360 Dyslysin,
C3iH3603. Dyslysin is an amorphous substance .. inso-

luble in water, acids, potash-ley, and alcohol (hence the
name), but soluble in ether.

Dysme, obs. form of Dime.
II Bysmenorrliagia ^di-smen^^r^i-d^ia). Path.

[See Dy.s-.] =next.
1885 \V. Roberts Treat. L'rin. ^ Renal Dis. ni. xiv.

(ed. 4) 678 In women who are subject to dysmenorrhagia.

II Dysmenorrlioea l-ri'-a^. rat/i. Also-rhea.
[See Dys-.] Difficult or painful menstruation.
1810 R. Thomas Mod. Preut. Physic :ed. 3' 532. 1873

IC. H. Clarke Sex in Educ. (1880) 23 Those griev(jus mala-
dies which torture a woman's earthly existence, i ailed leu-
corrhoea, amenon hoea, tlysmenorrhoea. .and the like.

I fenceDysmeuorrhoBal, Dysmenorrhoe ic ad/s.
1859 Todd Cycl. Anat. V. 644/1 These dysnienonheal

membranes present all the characteristics of a true decidual
structure. 1873 E. H. Clahke Sex in Educ. 62 Pale, weak,
neuralgic, dyspeptic, hysterical .. dysmenorrhoeic girls and
women.

Dysmerism (di-smeriz'm). Biol. [f. Gr. 5i;.r-

(Dys-) + fxipiafios division into parts (Merism).]
The aggregation of unlike or irregularly arranged
paits in the formation of an organism. So Dys-
meri'stic a., having the character of such an ag-

gregation. Dysmerog'enesis (di:smor(7|d,5e'nesis)

[Gr. ^tpos part, fiviais production], the formation
of an organism by successive production of parts

which are unlike or irregularly arranged ; hence
By^smerogene'tlc a., marked by or resulting from
dysmerogenesis. Dysineronio^rph (-m^ii) [Gr.

fiop<pTi form], an organic form or organism resulting

from dysmerogenesis ; hence Dy^ameromoTphic
a., having the character of a dysmeromorph. (^Op-

posed to EUMERISM, EUMEUISTIC, etc.)

1B81 E. R. Lankester in Encycl. Brit. XII. 555/1 (//)-
rfrvjstjrt) According to this second hypothesis, .the tendency
to bud-formation has all along acted concurrently with a
powerful synthetic tendency, so that new units have from
the first made but a gradual and disguised appearance.
This is 'dysmerogenesis', and such aggregates as exhibit it

may be called dysmeristic. Hnd. 555/2 Ordinary cell-

division is an example of eumerogenesis; free-formation of
nuclei, as in the fertilized ovum of Arthropoda, is dysmero-
genesis. A synyctium is usually a synthesized eumero-
morph, but may be a dysmeromorph.

Dysodont (dis(7d(^nt\ a. ZooL [f. Dys- -f- Gr.

oSofs, iihovT' tooth.] Belonging to the order Dyso-
donta of bivalve molluscs, having obsolete or

irregular hinge-teeth.

Dysodyle, -ile Cdi'swdail). Min. [ix.Y.dysodyle

(Cordier 1808) f. Gr. SvawSrjs ill-smelling, stinking

+ vKt} matter : cf. Gacodyl.] A very inflammable
hydrocarbon occurring in masses of a yellowish or

greenish colour, and foliated structure, which emits

a fetid odour when burned.
1809 Xicholson's Jrnl. XXIV. 223 On the Dusodile, a

new Species of Mineral. 1814 T. Allan Min. Nomcn. 12

Djfsodile. 1887 Dana's Man. Min. 349 Dysodile ,. con-
taining several per cent of sulphur.

Dysour, -owre, obs. forms of Dicer, Disoub.
Dysparych, obs. form of Disparage.

Dyspatliy (di*spa)'i). rare. Also 9 (erron.)

dis-. [In sense i, ad. Gr. Zvana0€ia insensibility,

f. IvonaSris impassive, f. Sus- (Dys-) +va6os, iraOf-

feeling. In sense 3, == obs. F. dispathie ' an Anti-

pathic or naturall disagreement ' i^Cotgr.), obs. It.

dispathia (Florio), taken as the opposite of Gr.

avfiwaOfia^ L. sympal/iTa, It. sivipaihia (Florio),

simpatia, F. sympathies Sympathy, and sometimes

spelt dispathy, as if the first element were L. dis-

(Dis-), and the sense rather 'difference of feeling '.]

tl. Med. (Seequot. 1S83.) Obs.

1541 R. Copland Galyen's Terap. zEj, They do vse

these names, Dyspathies, Metasyncrises, Imbecyllitees, fyr-

mytudes, and sondry other such names. 1883 Syd. So€.
Lex.y Dyspaihia, old term.. for indisposition to, or non-
susceptibility of, a disease. Also, a severe disease.

2. The opposite of sympathy ; antipathy, aver-

sion, dislike; disagreement of feeling or sentiment.
93* -a



DYSPEPSIA.

1603 Florio Motitaifuc II. xxxvii. (1632) 428 It may well

"be, 1 have received from them that natural dyspathie unto

physicke. 1651 BicGS Nnv /)ii/. Summary 73 A discourse

touching the causes of Sympathie and Dyspathy. 1803

KoUTHEY in Robberds Mem. 11'. yVic&rfiSisI I. 439 With
enough dispathy always to keep conversation wakeful.

j8»9 — Sir T. More I. 18 Notwithstanding many dis-

crepancies and some dispathies between us. 1884 H. S.

Wilson Stuii. Hut. yid Womanlike, she wa-s a partisan ;

she felt sympathy or dyspathy ; she loved favourites, and she

loathed antagonists.
^

So Dyapathetio a., marked by 'dyspathy or

aversion ; the reverse of sympathetic.

1886 Lowell Lett. (1894) II 315 What you say of Carlyle

is sympathetic ias it should be and not dyspathetic.

Dyspayr e, -peir(e, -pere, obs. ff. Despair.

II Dyspepsia (dispepsia). [a. h. dyspepsia

(Cato), a. Gr. SuJirfi^ia indigestion, f. 5ii<Tir«»r-os :

see Dyspeptic] Difficulty or derangement of

digestion; indigestion: applied to various forms

of disorder of the digestive organs, esp. the stomach

,

usually involving weakness, loss of appetite, and

depression of spirits.

[1657 Physical Did., Duspe^nia, ill concoction.] 1706

Phillips (ed. Kerseyl, DysMsia, a DiflRculty of Digestion,

or Fermentation in the Stomach and Guts. 180$ MeJ.

'Jrnl. XIV. 569 Report of Diseases in the . . Practice of one

of the Physicians of the Finsbury Dispensary. .Diarrhtia,

15; Dysenteria, 2 ; Dyspepsia, 10. 1841 A Combe /"A^iio/.

m^tstion (ed. 4) 263 Rapid eating almost invariably leads

to overloading the stomach ; and when to this is added a

total disregard of the quietude necessary for digestion, what

can be expected to follow but inveterate dyspepsia? 1854

C. Hronte Let. in Mrs. Gaskell Life 4 (o Headache and dys-

r'psia arc my worst ailments. iSiSl Lancet 13 Sept. 278 A
rench writer calls dyspepsia ' the remorse of a guilty

stomach '.
, , T-

fig. i86s Lowell Tkoreau Pr. Wks. 1890 I. 362 Kvery

possible form of intellectual and physical dyspepsia brought

forth its gospel. iSSj I'all Mall G. x Jan. 3/2 The Chris-

tian life, in order to be healthy and strong, wanted exercise

as well as feeding ; too many were content to feed without

serving, the con.*equence l>eing spiritual dyspep-ia.

Hence Dyspepsia v. nonce-wd., to affect with

dyspepsia.
'1848

C*. Rm. Dec. (Hoppe), It gravels and dyspepsias

him. 1849 F. B. Head Stokers >, F. iii. (1851) 38/1'? lose

sight of his luggage, .dyspepsias him beyond description.

Dyspepsy (disjwpsi). AUo 7 -ie, 7-9 dis-.

[a. F. dyspcpsie (17th c.) or ad. L. dyspepsia : see

prec] = Dyspepsia (which is now more usual)

1656 Blolnt Glossogr., Dyspepsie. l6«i I.oveli. Hist.

A nim. /^ Min. 366 The imbecility of the stomach, which is

a vice of the concocting faculty, and it's called apepsy,

bradyspepsy, ordispepsyanddiaphthora. 1817 Centl. Mag.
I.XXXVII. M. 365 He was, at first, attacked with diarrh.ia,

afterwards with di^pepsy. 1819 Soithev Epistle in Anni-

versary 18 By bile, opinion^, and dyspepsy sour. 1848

l^wELi. Fablefor Critics 106 Brought to death's door of a

mental dyspepsy.

Dyspeptic (dispcptik), a. (sl>.) [f. Gr. Sutr-

ittTTTor ilifhcult of digestion, f. iva-^ (Dys-) + irtirrdi

cooked, digested ; after Gr. ireirnKos able to digest.]

tl. Difficult of digestion; causing dyspepsia;

indigestible. Ms. rare.

1694 Westmacott Script. Herb., It is. .more solid, course,

and dispeptic than that of wheat.

2. Of or Ijelonging to dyspepsia.

1809 Med. Jrnl. XXI. 269 This dyspeptic state of the

stomach. 187s H. C. Wood Therap. 11879) 188 Decided

dyspeptic symptoms,

b. fig.
Showing depression of spirits like that

of a person suffering from dyspepsia ;
morbidly

despondent or gloomy.
1894 Forum (U. S.) Aug. 732 There is no throwing up of

the hands in despair—no dyspeptic politics, to put it briefly.

3. Subject to or suffering from dyspepsia.

l8aa-34 Good Study Med. led. 4) I. 443 Common to the

hysteric, dyspeptic, and choleric. 1844 Dickens Mart.

Chut. iC. D. ed.) 171 Dyspeptic individuals bolted their foixi

in wedges. 18S4 Fall Mall G. 16 Oct. i Carlyle.. was a

itind of dyspeptic Mount Sinai.

B. sb. A person subject to or suffering from

dyspepsia.
i8za-34 Goor> Study Med. (ed. 4) I- >S7 The sedentarj-

and studious dyspeptic. 1866 Mrs. Stowe /.//. Foxes^\
It is almost impossible for a confirmed dyspeptic to act like

a good Christian ; but a good Christi.in ought not to be-

come a confirmed dyspeptic. 1893 G. Allen Scallyivag\\.

i)% She h.id the usual surprising appetite of the sallow

American dyspeptic.

Dyspe'ptical, a. rare. [f. prec -H AL.J -prec.

1831 Carivle Sart. Res. II. iv. We are poor, unfriended,

dyspeptical, bashful. 1831 — in Froude Life in Lond. (18S2)

11. 169 She had been for three years violently dyspeptical.

Dyspeptically, adv. [f. prec ^ -lt ^.] In

a dysiieptic manner (///. andyff.).

a I8S9 De Quincev Fosth Wks. (1803) II. iv. lo» A man
dyspeptically incapable of command at forty-two. 1866

Dickens in J. Forster Life viil. vii. 354 Half strangled with

Diy cold, and dyspeptically gloomy and dull.

740

II
Dysphagia (disf^i-d,:5ia). Path. Rarely in

anglicized form dysphagy (di-sfadai). [mod.L.

f. Dys- -^ Gr. -<payia eating. So mod.F. disphagie

(1805 Lnnier).] Difficulty of swallowing (as a

symptom of some disease or affection).

1783 W. Keir in Med. Commun. I. 160 This case ex-

hibits an instance of a species of dysphagia. 18x1-34 Good
Study Med. (ed. 4) I. 78 Dysphagy, strictly speaking, is

not a disea-se itself. 189a Gowers Dis. Nem. Sysl. I. 293

Dysphagia may be added to the other paralytic symptoms.

Hence Dysphagrlo (disfae'daik), a., relating to or

affected with dysphagia {Syd. Soe. Lex. 1883).

Dyspite, obs. form of Despite.

11 Dyspnoea (dispn/a\ Path. [L. dyspnaa,

a. Gr. hviTivoia difficulty of breathing, f. Ivairvoos,

f. Si/(T- (Dys-) -f nvoii breath, breathing.] Difficulty

of breathing ; laborious breathing.

t68i tr. U'illis' Rem. Med. IVks. Vocab., Dyspnaa, a pur-

siness or shortness of bre.ithing. 1707 F1.01ER Physic.

Pulse- li'alch 144 1'his happens in Dyspnauis, Pains, Diseases

of the Stomach, Liver, Head. 1754-6* Smellie Midwif.

1 1 27 She was seized with a dry cough, violent dyspncea, etc.

1843 Sir T. Watson Lect. Priuc. >, Pratt. Phys. xxxviii.

IL.1, In dyspnia the breathing is almost always diflicult

when the patient is lying flat on his back. 189a Lancet

27 Sept. 663/2 Obesity develops the systemic circulation 10

the full capacity of the lungs, so that the least exertion will

produce dyspntea.

Hence Dyspnoe-al a., of or belongmg to dyspnoea;

DyspncB'io [Gr. SixnTvoi'^os] (also erron. Dys-

pnoB'tic, ^tlo) a„ of the nature of,characteristic of,

.nccompaiiied bv, or affected with dyspnoea.

1821-34 Good Study Med. (ed. 4) I. 467 Gold-refiners be-

come tlyspncEtic from inhaling the vapour of aquafortis.

i865 K. Flint Princ. Med. iiSool 245 Diseases terminating

rajiidly with dyspnocic symptoms. 1874 Jones & Siev.

Pathol. Anat (ed. 4' 31 Without experiencing any notable

dyspnu^al distress.

Dysporomorph, (di-sporomjjjf). Zool. [r.

Dysporus name ol a genus of ganiiets + Gr. -iiofxpoi

-FORM.] A bird of the division Dysporomorphm

in Huxley's classification, including the pelicans,

gannets, cormorants, etc So Dy sporomo-rphic

a., belonging to the Dysporomorphx.

Dyspoyle, Dyapyghte : see De-.

Dyssaue, -ayue, Dyssayt, -eyte, ob«. forms

of Deckive, Dkceit.

Dyssche, Dysse, obs. ff. Dish, Dais, Dice.

Dyssease, -ees, -ese, etc., obs. ff. Decease,

Di.se.vse.

Dyssende, -ento, obs. forms of Descend,

l>yssour, var. Disol'b Obs.

Dyssypers, corrupt f. Doczepers Obs.

Dysteleology (di stel»,p lodji). [ad. Ger.

dysleUologie (llackel), f. Dys-, here taken in

privative sense + teleologie Teleology] The doc-

trine of purposelessness, or denial of ' final causes
,

in nature (opp. to Teleology) ; the study of

apparently functionless rudimentary organs in

animals .-ind plants, as held to sustain this doctrine.

1874 Mivart in Conlemp. Rei: XXIV. 371 Dysteleology

is a term which Professor Haeckel, of Jena has devised to

denote the study of the ' purposelessness of organs. 1875

Ibid. XXV I. 950. i»79 ir. Haeckets hvoL Man I. 109 The

science of Rudimentary Organs, which we may call, in

reference to their philosophical consequences, the Doctrine

of Purposelessness, or Dysteleology.

Hence Dy steleolo'glcal a., relating to dys-

teleology ; showing absence of purpose or design ;

Dyst«leo legist, a believer in dysteleology ;
one

who denies final causes in nature.

1874 Mivart in Contenip. Rn: XXIV. 371 Arguments

analogous to some of the Dysteleological arguinents of to.

dav 1870 tr. Haeckets Evol. Man I. v. 1 1 1 I he favorite

phrase -the moral ordering of the world' is also shown in

lis true liaht by the dysteleological facts. 1883 U K W ari)

Dymim. .SocioL I. i73(Cent.l Dvsteleologlsts without ad-

mitting a purpose, had not felt called upon to deny the fact.

Dyster, var. Dyesteb.

Dysnric (disiu^-rik), a. [ad. Gr. tvaovfiKoi, f.

Suiroupca Di.suBY: see-ic] Pertaining to or affected

with dysury (Webster, 1864).

Dysury (disiuri). Path. Forms: 6 dyssurye,

6-7 disaurie, -ry, 6-8 dlsury, 7 dysurie, 7-

dysury. Also in Lat. form dysurla (disiu»'na).

[a. OF. dissiirie (14th c), mod.F. dysurie, ad. L.

dysi'iria (Coelius), a. Gr. «i;<7o«pia retention of

urine, f. *hv<iovpoi adj., f. iva- (Dys-) + oSpoi- urine.]

Difficulty in passing urine ; a disorder characterized

bv difficult or painful urination.

'1398 Trevisa Barth. De P- R. vll. Iv. (1495I 268 Som-

tyme the wayes lien alle stoppyd and pyssynge is all for-

bode, and tliat tuyl hyghte Dissuria. is»7 Andrew Brutu-

DZIGGETAI.

wykes Distyll. Waters K ij. Good agaynst strangury and

dyssurye. 1547 Boorde Hrev. Health cvii. 40 b, It is named
the Disury. 1M4 Ir.Bontfs Merc. Compit. III. 60 Old Men,

who labour of a most cruel Dysury from a great Stone.

1748 tr. Renatus' Distemp. Horses 266 If he stales with Dif-

ficulty, it is called a Dysury. i8«> Med. Jrnl. III. 26 She

had dysuria during the night. 1837 Bickersteth Life of

Franke vii. 208 The complaint so frequently attendant upon

old age, the dysury.

Dysyn, dysyng, obs. forms of Dizen, Dicing.

Dyt- : see also DiT-.

Dytiscid (ditisid), a. [f. Dytiscus, a genus of

water-beetles, mod.L. corruption of Vytictis, a..

Gr. 8i;ti«(5s able to dive, f. Hfiv to dive.] Pertain-

ing to the Dytiscidx, a family of water-beetles.

Dytone, Sc. form of Ditton Obs., a phrase.

Dyvise, dyvy8(e, obs. Jf. Device, Devise.

Dyvour (daivsj). Sc. ? Obs. Also 6 dyver,

7-S dyvor, -ar, 9 diver. [Origin uncertain.

According to Skene. ' called dyvourj because he does his

devore to his creditours '. But this is not logical ; and it

leaves the vowel and stress of the first syllable unexplained.

The phrase 'drowned in debt' in quots. 1597 and 1636, with

the later ' over head and ears in debt ', suggests that it may
be the same word as diz'er.]

A bankrupt ; hence ^en. one in debt ; a beggar.

1508 Dunbar Tua Mariit IVeiiien 410 Deid is now that

dyvour, & dollin in erd. 1583 'iatir. Poems Reform, xlv.

278 Lyk ane dyver, thair he dels. 1S97 Skene De Vert.

Sign., Dymrr, Dolour, vtherwaies Bair-man. quha being

involved and drowned in debtes, and not able to pay or

satisfic the same : For eschewing of prison and vther paines,

makis cession and a'signation of al his gudes and gearc, in

favoures of his creditoures : And dois his devour and dewtie

to them. 1*36 Rutherford Lett. (18621 I. 194. I am as

deeply drowned in His debt as any dyvour can be. 16.

.

Court ofSess. Rec. in Cramond Ann fi<i»yr (1891) I. 318

note, Tfie Court of Session enacted that the dyvours habit

be a coat or upper garment, whereof one half to be of

a yellow and the other of a brown colour, .wuh uppermost

hose on his legs half brown and half yellow. 1693 5c.

Presht. A/<v.(i738) toi The Saints in Heaven are nothing

but Christ's . . beggarly Dyvars, a Pack of redeem'd Sinners.

I7«9 in Cramond .^««./(a»if (1891 1 1. 318 The magistrates

. .ordained him to put on and wear the dyvour s habit : he

was thereafter dismissed wearing the said dyvour's habit.

1814 Scon Redgauntlet let. xi, 'Well, you dyvour bank-

rupt, ..have you brought me my rent?' 18.. Galt 'Po^un

Drummer, He was. a divor bodie, with no manner of con-

duct. 1836 Act 6 Hi "''"• '^- :• 56 S '8 1' shall not be

lawful to ordain the Debtor to wear the Dyvour s Habit.

t Dy-VOUry. Sc. Obs. [f. prec. + Y.] Bank-

ruptcy ; beggary.

1597 Skene De Verb. Sign. s.v. Dyor^r, Dyrvur, Diverse

shamefull formes of dyuourie, ar vsed and observed. 1661 R.

Baillie in Z. Boyd Zion's FUrwers (1B55) App. 35/2 Help

your, friends out of beggary and dyvoury if you can.

Dywte, rare obs. form of Duty.

Dyyss, obs. form of Dice : see Die sb.^

Dyzar, var. of Disoub, Obs.

Dyzerde, -ert, var. Dizzabd, Obs.

II Dzeren (dzi»ren). Also -on, -in. [Native

name in Mongolia, dsiren (Pallas Zoogr. Rosso-

Asiatica J51), more properly dzeren, f. dtir

reddish-yellow, rufous. (Prof. Pozdneyev of St.

Petersburg.)] The Mongolian antelope, Procapra

rutturosa.
xixt Penny Cycl. II. 73/» The dzerens inhabit the dry

arid^eserts of (Central Asia.. .particularly the desert of Gobi.

Dzhu: see DizziE.

II
Dziggetai, dsh- (dzigetai, d.v). Also

dschikketaei, dshikketei, d«higgetai, dziggue-

tai, dzigitbai, dziggethai, gioquetei, djiggetai,

jiggetai. [Mongolian dschiggetH Pallas Zoogr,

Rosso- Asiatica 363 , more properly Ichikhitei,

eared, long-eared, f. tchikhi ear (Pozdneyev).] A
sjiccies of equine qnadraped native to Central Asia,

Eqttus hemionus. It approaches the mule in

appearance.
.

1793 Pennant Hist. Quad. (ed. 3) 1. 4 Dshikketaei or Wild

Mule /*,rf.7nieMongalianscall thci.i WsA/X*^/a;l. which

signifies the eared. Ibid. 11 I he manners of the houlanol

wild ass, are very much the same with those of the wild

horse and the Dshikketaei. 18.5 T. ^I. Harris A<i/.

Hist. Bible 5.V. Ass i 4 The Gicquetei of Professor Pallas,

the wild mule of Mongalia. 1834 McMurtrie Ci/rirri

Anim. Kingd. 102 E(iuus hemionus llhe DzigguctaL)

A species which, as to its proportions, is intermediate

between the horse and the a-s-s, and lives in troops in

the sandy deserts of Central Asia. 1834 Phys. Geog. 54/2

(U. K. S.) Thus the quagga [and] the zebra, answer to the

ass and the jiggetai of Asia. 1830 Penny Lycl XV. 33<;/>

Wild animalsare numerous, especially h.ires,antelopes,dsnig-

getais or wild a-sses. 1847 9 Todd Cycl. Anat. IV. l. 714

The second species admitteJ by Zoologists to form a dis-

tinct race is the Dzigguetai. 1870 Blaine £«f.r<^/. Kor.

Sl-orts § 77 That direct link between the horse ana

ass, known to the modems as the dziggetni, or hquM
htmionui^



E.

E(/),
the fifth letter of the Roman alphabet,

represents historically the Semitic ^, which
originally expressed a sound resembling that of /;,

but was adopted by the Greeks (and from them
by the Romans) as a vowel, the pronunc. of which
probably varied from the ' mid-front* (<?) to the

'low front' (g) vowels of Bell's system. In the

Roman, as in the earliest Greek alphabet, the

letter represented the long as well as the short

quantity of the vowel. There are reasons for be-

lieving that in OK. the short e had two sounds,

possibly {e) and (e) ; the OE. long e seems to have
been sounded approximately as {e).

The sounds now expressed by E in standard

English are the following :

(i) ? in W (b/) (4) i in acm^ tae"kmO
{2) 1 in h^re ihT'j) (51 e in bfd (bed)

(3) e in thfre (5e**a) (6) 5 in al<Tt (al5*4t)

Exceptional sounds are (7) ^' in e\i. \ (8) i in £"ngland, £"ng-
lish, and (9) a occurring before r in ckrk, sergeant, and in

various proper names, as Berkeley, H^-tford.
In unaccented syllables it has the obscure sounds

:

(10} t in remain ir/m^'n) (12) e in add^d fae'ded)

(11) e in monifnit fmo""ment) (13) a in fath^ (fii'Ssi)

(14) the mere voice-glide (') as in sadden (saa'd'n).

In foreign words not fully naturalized certain other sounds
occur : the Fr. en occas. retains in Eng. use its two sounds
of (aiii and '2en>, as in ennui (af\nfii \ bon-chretien iboriikrc-

t>'8en); the Fr. unaccented e preserves the sound of {^j in

words like eau-de-vie ko d^ \i)\ and the Fr. ^ that of (^) in

a few words, as cafi ikaf^).

E is also the first element in many vowel-digraphs,

most of which have more than one pronunciation.

(i) Ea is usually sounded (/), as in bead (bJd) ; excep-
tionally as (f') in breaks g'^'eat, steak. It frequently repre-

sents (e) in cases where that sound descends from a long
vowei or diphthong, either original, as in thread (,|jred), dead
(ded), or acquired in ME. through position, as in stead
(sted). When followed by r it has the sounds of (1) as in

tar (I'^i), of (e) as in pear (pe 'i), and of (a) as in earth (5al>),

(a) as in Iieart (.ha-it). In final unaccented syllables it some-
times becomes (i) as m guinea (gi'ni).

(2) EaUf found only in words of Fr. origin, is sounded (\u)

in beauty and its derivatives, and (?) in a few proper
names, as Bcauchatnp (bi'tjam) ; in all other cases it is (5")

or {ft), as in bureau (.biuro"'), rouleau (r«l5*).

(3) Ee has the sound of (i) as va/eel (f^l), and before r that

of (I), as in peer (pi'J>. In been many pers(5ns sound it as (i >

;

it has also this sound in breeches (bri'tjez), coffee (k^'fi>.

(^) Ei has the sound of (7) chiefly in the combination ceiy

as in receive ; also in teily and in Sc. words, as teind. In
other cases its usual sound is (^'), as in vein. In either^

neither, it is variously sounded (/) and (ai). In a few words,
on account of German or Greek etymology, it is pronounced
(ai', as in eider-down, ophicleide. In unaccented final syl-

lables it becomes (e), as \xiforeign (f^'ren), sovereigti.

(5) Eo (as a digraph) is sounded (f) in people^ (e) in leopard^
and (5") \zi yeoman

.

(6) Eu has the sound of (i«), and when followed by r that

of (iri\ as in euphony, Europe \ in unaccented syllables these

sounds become (i;^', iiu\ as in euphonious^ neuralgia. (After

I ox r the first element in these diphthongs is wholly or
partially obscured : see L, R.) In a few Fr. words notfuUy
jiaturalized eu retains its original sounds (o), {6\ and (^'1.

* (7) Em has the sounds of (wJ), (ik), as in ne^u (niw), Mat'
thew (m£e*^i«).

(8) Ey is sounded (0 in key^ and {e^) in obey, they, pre^ \

it occurs most frequently in unaccented final syllables, with
the sound (i), as in donkey (d^Tjki), money. In eye and its

derivatives and compounds it is pronounced (ai).

The cases in which E is silent are very numerous.

The rule may be laid down that (except in foreign words
not fully naturalized as to form) a final e is never sounded
when there is another vowel In the word. The silent e is

due primarily to the ME. obscure -e (;—OE. (Z, e, o, n,

or a. Fr, c), which continued to be written long after it ceased
to be sounded. In imitation of the cases in which the silent

e had this historical justification, it was in 16th c. very fre-

quently added to almost all words ending phonetically with
a cons. ; when the preceding vowel was short and accented,
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the final con?;, was doubled, as in hhtdiie^ bedde for hloaii^

bed; a mute c after a single cons, implied that the preced-
ing vowel was long. In our present spelling the use of
silent e has been greatly narrowed, but it is retained in the
following cases : (i) When it serves to indicate that the
vowel in the syllable is long ; e. g. in tvhte (wain) compared
with ivin (win), paste (p^'st) compared with past (past).

When the quantity of the vowel is already shown by the
u.se of a digraph, the e is no longer added, e.g. in soon,
?nean (in i6th c. often sootte, uteane), unless the final cons,
is s, 2, or the voiced th (3), as in /loitse, breeze, sheathe, (2)

When a word ends phonetically with certain consonants
which custom does not permit to be written in a final posi-

tion, as v, and /, r after consonants. (3) Where the silent

e affects the pronunc. of a preceding c or g. (4) After .f or s
preceded by a cons., as in purse, pulse, corpse, bronze,
furze. (5) In words like infinite, rapine, etc., where the
vowel of the final .syllable has become short since the es-

tablishment of the existing rules of spelling ; and in words
adopted from Fr. (6) In some anomalous cases of diverse
origin, as are, were, come, done, gone, some, one, none.
The .silent e is omitted before flexional suffixes beginning
with a vowel, as in inozdng ; before -able it has been usually
retained, as in ]no7ieable, iot'eabie, nnmistakeabte, though
many writers now prefer to omit it, esp. when the vb. is a poly-
syllable. Before suffixes beginning with a cons, the mute e

is nearly always written ; in abridgment, acknmoledgfnent,
fiedgling, judgment, nursling, it is commonly omitted,
but usage is divided except in the last instance; in this

Dictionary the e is retained after dg, in accordance with
general English analogies.

The following are illustrations of the literary use

of the letter : a. simply.
r 1000 N.\.T^9.\Q Gram . (1880) 6 Pa syx ongynnaS ofSam

staefe e. 1668 O. Price in Ellis E. K. Fronune. i. iii. (1867)
81 E soundes like, ee, in be, euen, euening, England, Eng-
lish, etc. 1865 Miss Yonge Clei'er Worn. 0/Fam. I. x. 249,
I can very easily alter the L into an E.

b. as representing the sound of which it is the

usual symbol.
1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 485 If J>e child a woman be,

When it es born it says ' e, e'. .J« first letter, .of Eve.

II. Used as a symbol, with reference to its

place (5th) in the alphabet, or (2nd) in the series

of vowels ; also on various other grounds.

1. E, e, e is used to denote anything occupying
the fifth place in a series (cf. A, B, C).

2. in Music. E is the name of the 3rd note of
the diatonic scale of C major, corresponding to

mi in the Sol-fa notation. Also the scale or key
which has that note for its tonic.

1848 RiMBAULT.^zVj/ Bk. Piano/. 54 Every black key ex-
cept B-flat and E-flat. 18. . As it 7uas Written 229 A leap
of the bow and fingers back to A and E.

3. in Logic : A universal neg.itive.

18*7 Whatei-v Logic {1850) 49.

4. A'aut. E. The second class of rating on Lloyd's
books for the comparative excellence of merchant
ships. (Adm. Smyth.)
5. Math. The lower-case e or « denotes : a. The

quantity 2-71828 . ., the base of Napier's system
of logarithms, b. The Eccentricity of an ellipse.

1B60 Salmon Cofiic Sect. xi.(i879) 161 The quantity e is

called the eccentricity of the curve. 1873 B. Williamson
£>i^. Calc. i. 21 The system [of logarithms] whose base is e,

6. in Dynamics : e is the symbol ofthe coefficient

of restitution or of elasticity.

1856 Tait & Steele D^nam, Particle x. (1871) 344 Let
e be the coefficient of restitution.

7. in Electricity, e stands for the electro motive
force of a single cell, E for the sum of such forces.

1885 S. P. Thompson Electr. ^ MagTi. § 343.

8. in Chem. E represents the element Erbium.

III. Abbreviations.

a. E.= various proper names, as Edward, Ellen;

= Engineer(s) in C.E. and R.E. b. = East, a

point of the compass. C. E.E., E. & O.E. {Comm.)

•^errors {and omissions) excepted, d. E.M. — Earl

Marshal, e. dr..^. = Lat. exempli gratia for the

sake of example.

E, obs. form of He ; obs. Sc. form of Eye.

^-, prejix^, ME. i!-:—Oi\. «'-, accented form of

a-. See A- pref. i and M- pref.

E-, prefix'^, occas. variant of Y-. Obs.

"E-, prefix-'', L. e-, shortened form oi ex-, out of,

occurring in words ad. or f. L., as emit, evacuate
;

see E.X-.

Ea (J'i). dial. [repr. OE. ea, ME. JE sh.^ river.]

A river, running water. Still in use in Lane. ; in

the fen-country applied to the canals for drainage,

in which sense it is usually spelt eatt [as if a.

F. cau water]. Also attrib. See also A.v.

[c 1000 jElfric Geti. ii. 14 Seo feorSe ea ys gehaten Eu-
frates. ] 1781 J. HuTTON Tour to Caves Cjloss. (E. D. S.)

Ka, a river along the sands on the sea shore. 1861 .Smiles

Lives Engineers I. ti^ They . . surveyed the new eaus and
sluices, .after which they returned to Ely. 1865 Kings-
lev Hereto, xx. They rowed away for Crowland, by many
a mere and many an ea. 1875 IVhitby Gloss. (E. D. S. ),

Ra-coorse, or Eau-course, the water-channel.

EaiCll ('"tj), a. (quasi-/M7«.) Forms : a. i tele,

oelo, 2-.^ eelc, $elch, 3 alo, aloh, 1-2 ele, 2-3 elch,

(2 heloh, 3 elho), 2 aoh(e, (eo\ 3 reohe, 3-6
ech(e, 5-6 eich, eyche, eache, 6- each. /3. i ylo,

3-4 ilc, (3 il), 3-5 ilk(e, (3 Orm. illo, illk), 6- Sc.

(^see Ilk). 7. 2 ulch, 3-4 lichee, 5 ylohe, 2, 4-5
uch(e, 4-6 ich(e, 5-6 yoh'e. S. i sehwilo,
-hwelo, -hwylo, 2 iwiloh (iwil, iwi), iwulo.h,
uwiloh, uwloh, uwir, '3 Orm. iwhillc), 4 uich.

«. I ees- (cBS-, 65-)hwilo, -hwelo, -hwylo, -wyle,
2 aishwilo, ewileh, eilc, 3 ewe {acciis. eulne),

2-4 euch, 5 {Norf.") euych. [The historical forms

inseparable from this word represent three distinct

but nearly synonymous words in OE.
1. OE. klc, app. = OFris. ellik, elk, ek, Du. elk,

OHG. eogilih (MHG. iegelth, mod.G. jeglich) :—

WGer. phrase *aiwo{n galtko-z, corresp. to OE. a

lelic (see A adv., Ay, and Alike). The phrase
may perhaps best be explained as evolved from the

adverbial *aiu>o{n galikS ' ever alike ', = the fre-

quent OHG. eogilicho. In OE. (as in OFris. and
Du.) the second word seems to have lost the

prefix ^e-, and the i of *d-lic, *alic, produced the

umlaut in the first syllable. (See, however, 3
below.) The OE. klc with long vowel is perhaps

the ancestor of our modern form ; but already in

the OE. period the vowel was dialectally short-

ened, and appears as selc, ek, and ylc. The two
former gave rise to such ME. forms as alc{h, ache,

elch ; the OE. ylc seems to be recorded only in

the (Mercian) Vesp. Psalter, but must have

been widely diffused, as it became in southern

ME. ulch {ii), ilch, in west midland tich {ii), ich,

and in east midland and north. Ilk, which still

survives in north, dial, and in Sc. (In Havelok the

form ilc, ilk is occas. reduced to il before a cons.)

2. OE. leh-wilc = OHG. gihwelih (see Y- and
Which). This is the source of early ME.
iwilch, i'dntlch, probably also of nivilch, uich ; it

is possible also that the I4-I5th c. uch'e may be
from this source instead of being a continuation

of the earlier uch { ii) from OE. ylc, (Layamon
writes iivildel, iwidel for irvilc del', similarly

the Lambeth Homilies have uwil before cons.,

and accus. uitnlne.)

1
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3. OE. af^' (j&g-j e^Ahwilc = OHG. eogihwelih^ f.

WGcr. *atwo{nj OE. a, 6, Ay, always + *gahwa'
UJkO'Z = OE. tehwilc isee above). (The umlaut is

supposed to DC due to the i in^/-, earlier form of

the prefix ge-.) This word seems to be represented

in ME. by the forms ewilc {eulne (or *£uUne Siccus.

occurs once in Layamon), ettych^ eilc, eivc^ euch ;

the forms eich^ eyche^ in i5-i6th c. may possibly in

some cases belong to this series rather than to a,

to which they are referred above.]

A. Illustration of Forms,
a. <r8js Vesp. Psalter civ. 35 And sloj oelc frumbcam.

nooo Ags. Gosp. Matt. vii. 17 itlc god treow byrS gode
wa;stmas. c 117S Lanib. Hotn. 13 Ic eou wuUe werien wi3
elcnchcrm. /^/(^ 75 Ecof heom wrat. .hisuers. ciijsCott.
Horn. 217 J>enchc ^ie a:lc word of him swetc- ciaoo Trin.

Coll. Horn. 39 Elch pine of hclle is frcmcd on ^re fold wise.

Ibid. 31 Dus deuel egge8 aelch man on his herte. Ibid. 91
Elhc cristcne man maxeS l>is dai . . processio. Ibid. 99 Eches
mannes soule. Ibid. 145 Hie clensede heo seluen of ache
synnc. riao5 Lav. 13113 Wende scche oder bat hit weoren
heorebroSer. /^V/. 14850 Habbe ale god mon his rihte. Ibid.

39056 We ^ wulleS ^elden sixti hundred punden to alche^

acres firsten. c 1430 Syr Gerur. xxxiii. And eache a Prince
bryng his semble. a icoo MS. Sloane No. 1986 f. 30 in Dom.
Archil. III. 69 In halle make fyre at eyche a mele. a 1500
Miracle Plays (1838) 17 I^eve you not this eich one?
1570 B. GooGE Pop. kingd. 52 Eche heart was then
perucrsely bent, a x^^Ld. Vaux in Farr's S. P. 303 Why
doest thou put thy trust In things eiche made of clay. 1593
HooKKR Eccl. Pol. I. ii. (1611) 3 That which doth assigne
vnto each thing the kinde.

fi. c 8»5 Vesp. Psalter lxxvii[i]. 51 And sloj ylc frumbeam
on eorSan. ^1350 Gen. ^ Ex. iia Ilk gres, ilc wurt, iIc

birShel tre. a 1300 Ilavelok 1740 II man to jier he cam fro.

Ibid. 2112 Of his mouth it com il del. 1340 Hampolk Pr.
Consc. 584 jHis foul with-in ilk man es, c 1430 Syr Tryam.
151 1 At yike stroke the fyre owt braste.

7. cxi^s Lamb. Horn. 65 Ulche dei. a laoo Moral
Ode fjia in Cott, Horn, 165 Uches monnes J>onc. rxjoo
Trin. Coll. Horn. 181 Ilch man of his wise note3 his swinch.
X307 Elegy Ediv. /, xt, In uch bataille thou hadest pris.

c 1330 A rth. «f MerL 3666 Ich of hem wel noble was. c 1340
Cursor M. 35 (Trin.) Vche fruyt, J>at men may fynde. c 1380
Wyclif Sit iVks. III. 431 Ilche man t>al isordc>-ned of God
to be dampned. c 1400 Destr. Troy 4046 Now wete yche
wegh. r 1450 Myrc 416 Vche dayes bred. 1538 Starkev
England i. ii. § 3 (1871) 29 Ychonc in hym selfe. Ibid. 38
Loue euery man iche other.

5. c 8a5 Vesp. Psalter xi[i). 2 Da idlan spreocende is anra
Xehwclc to 5aeni nestan. 1:1175 Lamb. Horn. 11 Halden
from uwilche swinke. Ibid. 13 Uwil mon. Ibid. 17 God.,
hauet ihaten uwilne..mon. Ibid. 121 Seh ut on iwulche
half. Ibid. 133 Wi3 iwilche cristene monne be he to sendeS
his halie iwriten. c xaoo Ormin 10784 Iwhillc man. c laoj
Lav. 25664 pat lond iwelde iwidel. Ibid. 25880 He J)«
await iwildel. <" 1S75 Lnve Ron 125 in O. E. Misc. 97
Parinne isvichbalewes bote. — Pains 0/Hell \^x ibid. 151
And heore ineward uych del. .Eft heo werpcl> afin al.

«. a 1000 Metr. Boeth. xiv. 9 ^t^hwelce da;g xcera Jjuscnd.
cxooo Ags. Gosp. Matt. vi. 34 /Ljhwylc \c xx6o Hatton G.
aijhwilc] dacj haefS jenoh on hys a^enum ymbhoxan. c 1175
Lamb. Horn. 17 pet J»u beode eilcmon al swa p\x waldest
bet me dude be. Ibid. ^3 Ewilcum of J>an wurhtan. c x»05
Lav. 596 pe king . . heihte eulne mon. a iaa5 Leg. Kath.
1231 On euch [Cotton AfS. ewe] wise in J>e world, a XS40
Lo/song in Cott. Horn. 205 On euche half abuten. 1480-7
pRroR OF Bromholm in Paston Lett. 856 III. 277 Euych
on in length x\ )erds.

B. Sigtiincation and uses.

I. As adj. used attrih.

1. Every (individual of a number) regarded or

treated separately.
The early use of each corresponded closely to the mod.

use of its compound Every [—e^'tr each\ the only difference
being that it has always been possible to use each when only
two things are referred to. ITius a sentence with a sing.
subject preceded by each would (formerly) have been but
slightly if at all altered in meaning by the substitution of a
plural subject preceded by all. In modern usage each has
assumed the sense of the Lat. quisgue^ and implies a
distribution of the predicate or object parallel with the
distribution of the subject (or conversely). An exception to
this rule results from the fact that we cannot use et'ciy
when only two persons or things arc spoken of, so that in
this case each retains its original extended use.

a. followed immediately by a sb. (In OK.
sometimes pi. ; afterwards always sing.^

ciooo Sax. Leechd. I. 310 >Elce wunde hyt X^hxle)*.
a 1 113 O. E.Chron.&n. 1101 Koth't xlce xeare sceolde. .J?reo

^usend marc habban. c 1*50 Gen. ^ Ex. 581 IIc wateres
springe here strengSe undede. ^1350 IVill. Palerne ia88
Uch wijh i»at it wist, c X380 WvcLiF^Vrw. Ixxxvii. Sel.Wks.
I. 301 Ebreus clepen ech water a see, c x4*o .SVr A madace
I, I(

\

I, fche mon in thayre degre. X48S Marg. Paston's IVill

in Lett. 861 III. 283, I wulle that ich houshold being my
tenaunt there have vj^. 1508

J.
Dickenson Greene in Cone.

(1878) 153 The bodyes eacn-sicknesse may be expelled by
choyce of symples. X664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729) 187
Gard'ners had need each Star as welt to know.. as Sea-
men. X741 Young Nt. Th. 11. 286 Each night we die, Each
mom are Dom anew. x8ao Keat^ Lamia 572 Before each
lucid panel fuming stood A censer. 1874 Morley Com'
promise (1BZ6) 123 Each citizen of the latter is an incorpo-
rated member of the former.

+ b. with a or an [one) before the sb. (= mod.
each, every). Ol>s. (For Sc. examples see Ilka.)
c xiT^S Lamb. Horn. 87 pet heo sculden offrlen of elchan

hiwscipe gode an lomb. c xsoo Ormin 5726 Illcan unnclene
Uisst. a 1300 E. E. Psalter lxxxviii[ixl. 13 In ilka land.
r 1350 Will. Palerne 511 Vch a burn of ^is world worschipej*
him one. 139^ Langl. /'. PLC. xxiii. 19 Hedronk of eche
adichc. X43a Pest. Ebor. 11. (1855) 22, I wile to ilka prest..
iiiij«/. rx4s6 Tourn. Tottenham na in Percy Reliq.^ In
ycha stede ther thay me sc.

c. with one used absol. (often distributing a
pi. subject or object ; cf. 4). In mod. use gener-

ally superseded by every one^ or by each absol.

For Sc. examples see Ilkane.
97X BlickL Horn. 127 JEx. atghwylcum anum (>ara hongab

leontfct. c isoo Ormis ^03 patt illc an shoUde witenn wet.

a xxss Leg^. Kath. 57 Euchan bi his eucne. <r 1250 Gen.
^ Ex. 1379 Him and ilc-on his kamel Wi5 walres drinc

f[he queme^e wel. X330 R. Brunne Chron. 165 With \fo

adies ilkone. c X340 Gaw. ^ Gr. Knt. 96 Leue vchon o(>er.

14x0 A'. E. IVills (1882) 52, I will t>at ilkon off b* other
thre ordirs . . haue x marc 15x3 Douglas ^neis vii.

vi. 55 The fader of goddis ichone. 15x3 Bradshaw St.
IVertn/rge (i848)xi3She. .kyssedthemycheon. XS35 Cover-
dale Isa. xiii. 14 Euery man shal turneto his owne people,
& fle echone. 163X T. Powell Tom All Trades 153 Every
each one respectively.

d. Phrases. On (f ///) each side, + on each a
side : (now usually •• on both sides ; formerly also
= on every side). In same sense, + On^ in each

half. Each day : + used attrih. and in genitive

case in sense * every day ', as applied to clothing,

etc.
-f"
Each other . . : = every other" (i. e. every

alternate). . . -^ Each a deal, -^ each deal \ every

whit, t Ecuh kins \ of every kind, every kind of;

the northern form appears in one word as Ilkin.

'37s BARBOiRiJrwf^'xvi. 367 The. .lordofdowglassay Had
spyis out on iika syde. c x^mo Chron. Vilod. 724 Wepyng
and sorwyng in yche a syde, 1551 Turner Herbal Dvja,
It groweth . . of^iche syde of the hygh way.
r x*o5 Lav. 14745 Bruttes . . heom to-holden in aechere

halue. a isas Leg. Kath. 19 On euch half {=on every side].

X4as Will 0/ Clanbo^ve (Som, Ho.) Myn echedaies gown.
1748 Richardson C/arrVirt(i 811) VI. 363 It ended in a com-

promLse for a fee each other time.
a xjoo Cursor M. 1364 Had vnderstanden wele . . ilk [/".

ilka] dele. ^1315 Chron. Eng. in Ritson Metr. Rom. II.

303 The iraitour uchadel Sende hit to Denemarke. c 1400
St. Alexius (V'ern.) 334 Ra:dde hit si)>en vchadcl. tr X440
Generydes 697 His thought was sett oon hir yche deell.

a lajo Prov. A l/red 384 in O. E. Misc. 126 Uyches cunnes
madmes. c xsso Gen, ^ Ex. 220 IIc kinnes beste.

e. Ever ecuh : original form of Eveuy, q. v.

+ 2. After ivithout{l>uton: = Ay Y. Cf. AllA. 4.
c 897 K. i^LFRKD Gregory's Past. x\. 288 Butan aelcum eje.

c 1x7s Cott. Horn. 227 Acenned of J>e feder on hefene buton
elcer moder. c 1300 Beket 480 Withoute ech delay.

II. Absol. (quasi-/r(7«.)

3. With reference to a sb. going before, or fol-

lowed by of. Sometimes incorrectly with pi. vb.

a xooo Cxdmoft's Gen. 1521 (Gr.) J^\c hine selfa begrinde)>
gastes dugeSum. c X330 (see A. yj. c 1386 Chaucer Monkes
P. 163 He . . maked ech of hem to been his thral. 1588 J.
Udall Demonstr. Disdp. (Arb.)5o IfGod do vsually bestow
doctrine and exhortation vpon seuerall persons, wherein
eche is found to excell. \iefi R. Barclay Apol. Quakers
Jti. § 7. 354 Each made it their work to retire inwardly to
the Measure of Grace in themselves. X7J9 Chesterf. Lett.
I. XXV. 93 Each ofthese verses have five feet. 178J Cow per
Gilpin 213 All and each that pass'd that way Did join in the
pursuit. 1837 J. H. Newman Par. Serm. <cd. 2) III. xxii.

354 Each has his own place marked out for him. X87X Mor-
LKY Voltaire { 1 886) 3 Each did much to . . purify the spiritual

self-respect of mankind.

4. Distributing a plural subj. or obj. So equal ecuh
to ecuh, said in Geometry of corresponding parts.

c XOOO Ags. Gosp. Matt. xx. 9 pa onfengon hix xlc his

pening. ci^ooBerynBi Lol howe the clowdis worcn>*n, eche
to mete his mach. c 15x0 Morf. Picus Wks. (1557) 9/1 Eche
of them after their descruing. 157a Ma.scall Go7't. Cattle,
Horses {162^) 151 Turmerick, long Pepper, graines of Bay

-

berries, of ech a halfe peny worth. 1697 Urvden Virg.
Georg. IV. 358 Studious of Honey, each in his Degree. 1790
Burke Fr. Rrt: 19 His majesty's heirs and successors, each
in his time and order. 1840 Lardner Geom. 164 The com-
ponent plates . . being equal . . each to each in magnitude.
1848 Macallay Hist. Eng. I. 309 The lords of the bed-
chamber Ihad] a thousand a year each.

+ b. Each (uninflected) has been occas. used to

distribute a pron. in genit. pi.

16x5 Chap.man Odyss. xin. 149 Two rocks .. whose each
strength binds The boist'rous waves in from the high-flown
winds. X704 RowF. Ulyss. \\. i. 944 The massie Goblets..
Whose each capacious Womb . . Portended witless Mirth.

c. (3ften with reference to price ;
=* apiece.

Mod. They cost sixpence each. I paid sixpence each for

them.

5. F.cuh other : used as a reciprocal pronoun in

ace, dat., or genit. case ; = one another.
Originally this was a phrase construed as in 4, each being

the subject, and other (inflected in OE. 6oeme, <fhres,

d^rum, etc.) being governed in ace, genit., or dat. by a verb,
prep., or sb. This use still occurs arch, or poet, (each to
other, etc.). The words have however long become a com-
pound {cf. Ehi. elkander), so that we can say to each other^

of each other, etc. To use the word as a nom. ('We know
what each other are doing ') is a vulgarism occasionally
heard.
a xooo Battle of Maldon 234 Us is eallum |>earf 5aet

ure a:;;hwylc oSerne bylde. ciaoo Trin. Coll. Horn.
149 Pat we sholden biwepen ure elch o8res sinne. 1958
Proclam. Hen. Ill in Stubbs Set. Chart. 388 pa:t arhc
o|»er helpe |>jct for to done. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De
P. R. V. xxix. (1495) 140 Foules that lyue by blode ete
not eche other. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. ccxxtit. 222
Thousandes fell to the grounde eche vp other. 1485 Ma-
lory Arthur \\. vi, We wil helpe eche other. 1513 Lu.
Bernkrs Froiss, I. cxi. 133 (HcJ saluted them eche after

other. 1538 Starkey England 1. 2 Vch one to the profyt
of other. 1594 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. 11. 338
Helping eche other so farre as wee may. 1615 Wadsworth
in Bedell Lett. (1624) 7 How these two could be. .members
..participant each of other. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb.

I. ^1702) 1. 37 Justled each the other too much. 1667 Mil-
ton P. L. IV. 682 Responsive each to others note. X709
Steele 7"a/^r No. 47 P 2 These Two Lovers seem'd. .made
for each other. 18x6 J. Wilson City 0/Plague \i. iii. u
1'hat we may see each other's faces. xSax Keats Isabel xxi,
Each unconfines His bitter thoughts to other. 1828
Scott F". M. Perth II. 24 To defy each other to mortal
combat.

C. Combinations.
Certain phrases beginning with each were for-

merly written as single words (cf. everybody) :

as each a dele {ilkadel, uchadel), each dafs \eche-

daieSy cf. Sc. ilkaday\ each man {eilcmon^ eache-

vian)f each one echone^ ichone, Ilkane; ; see ex-

amples under A, B. See also Ilkin.
Each, var. f. Eche v. Obs.

t Eaxh-wlieTe. Obs. [f. Each + Where.]
Everywhere, in every part, on ever)' side.

c X340 Cursor Al. 13981 {Trin.j lesus preched vche where,
a 154X Wyatt Poet. Wks. (1861) 50 Each where where
man doth live. X553 Short Catech. in Liturgies, etc. Ediv.
VI '1844) 507 HisGodhead is in such sort eachwhere, that
it filleth both heaven and earth, a X649 Drumm. of Hawth.
Poems Wks. 11711) 43 From dark sepulchres each where.

£admede, -mod, var. ff. Edmede, Obs.^ hn-
mility, Edmod a., humble,

t Ea'diy a. Obs. Forms : i 6adi5, 2-4 eadi,
2-3 8Bdi, eedia, edi, eddi. [Com. Teut. : OE.
cculig = OSax. 6dag, OHG. 6tag, ON. auHigr,

wealthy, happy, Goth, audags happy, f. OTeut.
*aulfo-my audo-z riches + -go- ; see -Y.j

1. Rich, wealthy, luxurious,
a 1000 Crist 1497 ( Bosw.) Earm ic wacs . . Saet 5u wurde

cadig. CIX75 Lamb. Horn. 115 pet he mid wohje ne of-

sitte ne ermne ne eadine. a xsoo Moral Ode 227 m Lamb.
Horn. 173 UnderstondeS nu tome ^6.1 [other j1/.SX eadi,
edye, acidi] men and arme. ^ xao5 Lay. 2361 An eor3-hus
eadi & feier.

2. Happy, fortunate, well-omened. Also, Blessed,

saintly ; said of persons and their actions.

c8js Vesp, Psalter cxviiL (cxix.) 1 Ead^e unwemme in
we;^e. a xooo Guthlac iGr.) 147 Si53an biorj gestach Eadi;
oretta. *: 1175 Lamb. Horn. 47 ^Mle and blesscde beon
alle ^eo ^ ihereS godes weordes and heom athalde3. a 1225
Ancr. R. 142 Heoholden hire up midhore lif holinesse, ant
mid hore eadie bonen. rxaso Gen. ff Ex. 2086 * Me wore
leiftre,* quad loseph, * Of eddi dremes rechen swep.' c 13x5
Shoreiiam 129 The eadi levedy [i.e. the Blessed Virgin].

Hence f JEdijlewc (Orm.) [see -lock.], hap-
piness, prosperity. + £adily adv., in a blessed

or fortunate manner, t Eadiness, happiness,

prosperity ; blessedness.
a xooo Becni'ul/{Gr.) 100 Swa l»a driht-guman dreamum

lifdon eadisUce. c xaoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 33 pe fuUe edi-
nesse of paradis. c xaoo Ormin 5706 pe sexte seoU^ss xdiv
le33c. a tMM$ Ancr. R. 328 Edmodnesse eadiliche bigileo

ure Louerd. 01x40 Ureisun in Cott. Horn. 189 pu haucst
\>\n edinesse, and ti muchcle hch-schjpc.

Eadish, obs. form of Eddish.

t Ea'dness. Obs. Forms : I eadnis, 2 ed-
nesse. [OE. Eadnis, f. (W wealth = OHG. 6t, A/,

ON. awflr:—OTeut. *atiCto-my auifo-z; see -ness.

(The OE. e'cul &d'}. wealthy is of doubtful genuine-

ness.) Cf. Eadi, Eadiness.] Happiness, luxury,
a 1000 Runic Poetns{Gr.) 4 OsbYS..eorla ^ehwam eadnis

and tohyhl. c xaoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 75 Ednessc Iette5 J>e

mannes shrifte.

Eager, var. form of Eagre, tidal wave.

Eager (/g3J\ a. Forms: 3-7 egrro, 4-5
egor, egyr, 4-6 egir, 5 eegre, 5-6 aygre, 6
eigre, eygre, eger, egar, aeygre, 7 8Dgre, 6-

eager. [a. OF. aigre sharp, keen, sour :—L. acre-m
ace. of acer shaq>, pungent, swift, strenuous.
(Senses i, 2, 4, 5 are taken from Fr. ; 6 seems a specially

Eng. development.)]

I. Of material things or physical conditions.

+ 1. Pungent, acrid, keen to the taste or other

senses. Of medicines : Sharp or violent in opera-

tion. Of diseases: Acute, severe. Obs.
f 1374 Chaucer ^<vM. (1868) i.v. 25 Amorem>^tyand more

e^e medicine. X544 Pha^r Regim. Ly/e (1546) I j. Those
diseases are excedynge egre, sharp anci almost importable
of peyne. X574 Newton Health Mag. 14 To mingle, .sweete

and toothsome with sower and eigre. c x6oo Shaks. Sonn.
cxviii, To m.-ike our appetites more keene With eager com*
pounds we our pallat vrgc. t6oi Holland Pliny xix. v,

Of ail this bulbous kind, the Sea-onyon is reputed chiefe..

there is not any more cegre and biting than it.

b. Said of cold (after quot. 1603).
x6oa Shaks. Hatn. i. iv. a It is a nipping and an eager

ayre. i8^^* Kennedy ^'wrt/Aw 5. (i860) 100 Imparted an
eager chilliness to the atmosphere. 18&4 Stevenson Netv
Arab, Nts. 180 The eager air of the seaside.

•\ Q. Jig. Of words; Biting, keen. Obs.

fxjSe Chaucer Melibeus' T 212 Thou shalt rather.,

flee fro the sweete wordes of flaterynge preiseres than fro

the egre wordes o( thy freend. 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. VI, 11.

vi. 68 Vex him with eager Words, — Rich. II, i. i. 49 The
bitter clamour of two eager tongues.

+ 2. spec. Sour, acid, tart. Obs. [So Fr. aigre."]

f 1350 Med. MS. in Arckrol. XXX. 352 Eysyl or egyr

wyn. c'1460-70 Bk. Quintessence 4 Corrupt wiyn, J>at is,

rotyn, but not egre. 1575 Art 0/ Planting 39 The wj'lde

and eager Cherry tree. x6os Shaks. Ham. 1. y. 69 It doth

posset And curd like Aygre droppings into Milke. a 17x7

Parnell Hermit 39 Bread of the courscst sort, with eager

wine. 17*7 Bradley Earn. Diet. I. s. v. Brelying. It was

hard to brew Drink which would be fine l)efore it was eager.



EAGER.

3. + a. Of a cutting instrument : Sharp {obs.

rare.) \i.iechn. Of certain tools : ' Biting ' keenly.
c i6u Chai'MAN Iliad x. 150 The eager razor's edge.

1831 J. Holland Mann/. Metals II. 139 [The tool repre-

sented in the figure] is what the artisan calls an ea^er tool,

and is used for roughing the work ; it has a . . semicircular
edge, so formed as to bite keenly.

+ 4. Of metals: Imperfectly tempered, brittle.

Obs. [So Yx. aigrCj opposed to doux.'\

1580 '^oven Plutarch 378 The Iron Coynof Sparta, .was
so eager and brittle by means of this temper, that, etc. 1690
Locke Hum. Und. \\\. vi. §35 Gold will be sometimes so
eager . . that it will as little endure the Hammer as Glass
itself. 1763-6 W. Lewis in Phil. Trans. XCIII. 78 note^
Iron or steel, .render gold hard and eager.

II. Of living beings or their attributes.

+ 6. Strenuous, ardent, impetuous; fierce, angry.

Said of persons, their actions and attributes,

Obs.

1297 R. Glouc. 80 {>is Britones were so egre. .\>sX \>o Ro-
maynes and here kyng gonne fle atte laste. c 1380 Sir
Feritmb. 144 Roland answerede wyj> egre mod. c 1400
Desir. Troy 5445 Ymasus, yrfull, egor of wille. 1475 Bk.
NoblessCy Crueil and egre werre. 14B5 Malorv Arthur
I. xiv (1817) With an egyr countenaunce. 1513 Douglas
j^neis IX. xi. 28 Egyr of thar wyllis. 1555 Fardle Facions
Pref. 17 Echone contendeth with eigre mode and bitter
dispute. 1610 Holland Camden s Brit. u. 137 His most
a;gre enemy. 1667 Decay Chr. Piety ix. § i. 298 Glut the
eagerest malice. 1733 Cheyne Eng. Malady 11. viii. § 7
(1734) 201 When the Conflict, .is very hot, brisk, and eager,
we all agree to call it a Fever.

t b. Of beasts and birds of prey : Fierce, savage.

Also transf. Obs.
C1386 Chaucer Clerkes T. 1143 Egre as is a Tygre. 1530

Palsgr. 311/1 Egar, fierce, .as a wyld beest is. X583STANV-
HUBST ACneis \. (Arb.) 21 The southwynd merciles eager.

6. Of persons : Full of keen desire or appetite;
impatiently longing to do or obtain something.
Const. inf.\ after, for, \ of (the thing desired);

abotit, in, f upon (a task, matter, or concern).
Also of desires or appetites : Intense, impatient.
^1400 Destr, Troy 3753 Mcnelay the mighty was..

Auntrus in armys, eger of wer. 1561 Norton & Sackv.
Gorboduc 1008 After oloud so eigre were thy thirst. 1596
Spenser F, Q. 1. viii. 6 Egcr greedinesse. 1647 Claren-
don Hist. Reb. i. I. ^o He. .found others to be less eager
in the pursuit of his Friendship. 1695 Blackmore Pr.
Arth. IX. 432 Eager of fame, and of the promis'd Prize.

1719 De Foe Crusoe {1840) I. 319 The Captain was so eager
. . that he could hardly have Patience to let him come so
near as to be sure of him. 173a Law Serious C. xii. (ed. 2)

189 He is eager upon it. 1751 Johnson Rambl. No. 153^5
Eager of any intelligence that might increase it. 1759
Robertson ///i^/. ^tr£7^. I. n. 133 She had become acquainted
with the eager and impatient temper of the nation, 1769— Chas. V, III. vn. 2 He was eager for war. 1793
Burke Corr. (1844) IV. 177, I am not now so eager about
your coming to town as I was. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog.
1. 291 The enemy, .being eager in plundering the baggage
of the dead. 1836 Thiklwall Greece III. xix. 106 They
are . . eager for foreign expeditions. 184^ Ruskin Sev.
Lavtps v. § 10. T46 How much of imperfection, .the eyes of
those eager builders could endure. 1883 Manch. E-xam.
26 Nov. 4/2 Makers are not eager to book fresh orders.

b. Of actions, gestures, looks, etc. : Character-
ized by or manifesting alacrity or impatient desire.

Phrases like eager conflict, pursuit^ originally belonged
rather to 5, but modern feeling connects them with this sense.

1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. 11. 645 Early Visitants, With
eager Eyes devouring..The breathing Figures of Corinth-
ian Brass. 1732 Berkeley Alciphr. ii. § 16 WTcs, 1871 II.

84 Those gentlemen who are called men of pleasure, from
their eager pursuit of it. 1853 Robertson Serm. Ser. ni.

xi. (1876) 131 An epistle abounding with the most earnest
and eager controversy. 1866 G. MACDONALD^?i«. ^. AV^;^//<^.

xiii. (1878) 253 The unconsciously eager way in which he
looked at the eatables. 1873 Buckle Civilis.y'ixx. 457 Eager
in upholding rights of kings.

+ 7. spec. Hungry (,?orig. techn. in Falconry).
Of the eyes : Hungry-looking. Obs.

i486 Bk. St. Albans Cvj, The hawke will be very eegre
and gleetousof the seekeness. 1S75TURBERV. Bk. Falconrie
160 When your falcons be skoured and cleane so as beyng
sharp set they may be called hungrie hawkes, or as faulco-
ners tearme them eagre hawkes. 1693 W. Robertson
Phraseol. Gen. 516 Eager or sharp set, i.e. hungrj'. 17x3
Steele Sped. No. 266 F2 Her eyes were wan and eager.
1766 Anstey Bath Guide v. 75 Your Frenchman so eager,
With all his Soup Meagre.

III. Comb, y as eager-eyed, -hearted, -looking
adjs. ; also f eager-dulce, -sweet a., acid and
sweet. [Cf. AiGRE-DOUX, Agrodolce.]
1820 Keats Eve St. Agnes iv, The carved angels, ever

eager-eyed. 1805 Wordsw. lucid. F'avourite Dog 11 Every
dog is eager-hearted. iZzs^^o. Jonathan II. 77 His eager-
looking red eyes. 1548 \J dma. Ertis?n. Par. Luke 3 a, The
eagredulce sauce of the paraphrase. Ibid. Pref. 5 b. If with
vjnegre it be made eagredulce. Ibid, 3 Eagredulce. 16x6
Surfl. & Markh. Countr. Farm 416 As concerning Ciders
. . the eager sweet are much better . . than the harsh sweet.

t Ea'ger, v. Obs. Also 4-5 egren. [ad. OF.
aigrier, aigroier ; cf. prec] trans. To excite,

irritate, provoke; in quot. 1581 to irritate physic-

ally ; also refl. to become exasperated.

<^ '374 Chaucer 5(7(rM. (1868) IV, vi. 141 pe nature of som
man IS so . . vncouenable t)at..pouerte. .mygte rajrer egren
hym to done felonies, c 1400 Destr. Troy 7329 He angurt
hym full euyll, & egcrd hym with. 1581 Mulcaster Posi'
tions xvi. (1887) 77 They that be gawled or byled within,
niay neither runne nor wrastle, for eagering the inward.

£agerly (rgaili), adv. [f. Eager «. -»--ly2.]

fl. Sharply, pungently keenly; violently, harshly,

severely. Obs.

?377 Langl. p. pi. B. xix. 376 panne welled water for
wikked werkes, Egerlich ernynge out of mennes eyen.
c 1450 Knt. de la Tour (1868) 82 The more the synne is ab-
hominable the egerlyer thei be tempted bi the deuelle. 1480
Caxton Ovid's Met. xi. xxi, I am more aigrely tempested,
than he was wyth the floodes of the .see. 15511 Bale Voca-
cyon in Ilarl. Misc. (Malh.) I. 341 Within' u dayes after
was I sick agayn, so egerly, etc. 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks
(1621) 650 Raine, which frose so eagerly . . that it seemed
the depth of Winter had . . been come in.

fb. To bear eagerly [tr. acideferre, Vulg. ; cf.

also hat. Rgreferre, which may have been some-
times confused] : to take amiss, be grieved at. Obs.
1382 WvcLiF ^'a/«i-, iv. 9 I'vgreli or heuyly here thou not

in thi soule. 1491 Caxton I'itas Patr. (W. de W.) i. xxxv.
{1495) 29 a/i, Whyche thynge. .Cypr>'an hare aygrely. 1598
Chap.man Iliad 1.95 Agamemnon rose, eagerly bearing all.

-t-
2. Angrily, fiercely, bitterly, malignantly. Obs.

1377 Langl. P. PI. B. xvi. 64 Egrelich he loked on me.
c 1450 LoNELiCH (7rrt/7xx.xvii. 6g8 A lyown that loked ful

egerlye. 1609 B. Jonson Sil. Worn. 11. ii. 81 Him she loves
most, she will seeme to hate eagerliest.

3. Impetuously, swiftly. (,Now only in phrases
like eagerly pursuing, which approach sense 4).
1330 R. Brunne Chroji. 39 I'o \}(t cite pel went egrely, &

didpo kynges fle. 1375 Barbour Bruce vi. 427 Douglas .

.

full egirly Assalit. (1450 Merlin x. rsS He.. rode a-gein
hym full egerly. 1613 Suaks. Hen. I'llI, in. ii. 240 How
eagerly ye follow my disgraces. 1655 Eahl Orrery Par-
then. {1676) 23 Who were eagerly pursuing the Parthians.

4. In an eager manner ; with impatient desire,

promptitude, or alacrity.

1601 Shaks. JuLC. \. iii. 7 Brutus .. hauing some ad-
uantage on Octauius, Tooke it too eagerly. 1719 De Foe
Crusoe {-L&^ci) II. viii. 184 Eagerly hungry. 1781 Gibbon
Decl. ^ F. III. 114 The oath of fidelity was eagerly taken by
e\'ery order of the state. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. III.

546 An unprincipled minister eagerly accepted the services
of these mercenaries. 1867 Smiles Huguenots Eng. x. (1880)
156 Thanksgivings, .in which the people eagerly took part.

Eagerness {i-g^mi^s). [f. Kager^. -i--xtsd.]

The state or quality of being Eager.
1 1. a. Pungency of taste, b. Acidity, sourness,
1490 Arnolde Citron. {1811) 112 Alle maner auenturs

..of alle the sayd wynes, lecage forth and egirnesse of
the same oonlyexcepte. 1558 Warde tr. Alexis' Seer. (1568)
106 a, Sugre for to moderate the eygrenesse of the Alome.
1601 Holland Pliny xjx. viii, Senvie. .stewed in some con-
venient liquor, in such sort, as a man shal not. .coniplaine
of any eagemesse that it hath. 1713 Lond. ^ Country
Bretu. n. (1743) 104 By. .Boiling, the Wort is. .more able to
resist Eagerness and Putrefaction.

1 2. Acerbity, bitterness, irritability. Obs.
1475 Bk. Noblesse 4 Ire, cgrenesse, and feersnesse is

holden for a vertu in the lion. 1571 Golding Calvin on Ps.
xviii. I. 56 Saul had persecuted him with greater furie and
egrenesse than all the rest. 1624 Bedell Lett. ii. 47 This
eagrenesse is not mutuall.

t 3. Of metals : Defective temper, brittleness.
1622 Malynes Anc. Law-Merch. 289 It taketh .iway the

eagrenesse of Brasse.

4. Keenness, swiftness.

1831 J. Holland Manuf. Metals I. 290 These stones
[grindstones for cutlery] are of a peculiar grit, and cut with
great eagerness.

t 5. Impetuosity, fierceness. Obs.
C1400 Melayne 915 Aftir armours he askede tytte, For

egernesse he loughe. 1485 Malorv .^rM^^^-L xvn8i7)They
were so couragyous that many Knyghtes shoke . .for egrenes.
1665 Manlev Grotius' Loiu-C. ll^arrs 417 Nor the Sea
it self, can put a stop to their [bears'] eagerness. 1678
Eakl Murray in Lauderdale Pap. (1885) III. Ixxx. 131
The Kinge . . becaem paell and he shouke withe eagernes.

6. Keenness of appetite or desire ; impatient haste
to do or obtain something. Const, of, for, or inf
i486 Bk. St. Albans A vij b, Mony an hawke for eger-

nesse when he shulde nomme a fowie he seesith bot the
federis. 1589 Puttenham Eng. Poesie (1869) 239 Industrie is

a liuely and vnweried search and occupation in honest things,
egernesse is an appetite in base and small matters. 1W5
BovLE(7tfflj. Refl. (1675)69 We. .find not. .that Satisfaction
. . that the Eagerness of our unruly Appetites promises us.

1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. Ded., An eagerness of Learning
more. 1741 Richardson Pamela \. 18 'What say'st thou my
Girl 1

' said he, with some Eagerness. 1870 Bryant Homer
I. VI. 184 Let no man through eagerness for spoil Linger
behind the rest.

Eagle (''g'i), sb. Forms : 4-7 egle, 5 egylle,
6 aegle, 6-7 segle, 6- eagle ; also 4-5 a negle,
neggle. [ME. egle, a. OF. egle, aigle^Vx. aigla,

It. aqiiila, Sp., Pg. aguila :-L. aquilu.']

1. The name commonly given to any of the
larger Diurnal Birds-of-prey which are not Vul-
tures ; though some birds are accounted Eagles by
ornithologists which are smaller than certain
Buzzards. Two species of Eagle are natives of
Britain ; the Golden Eagle {Aquila chrysaetus^,

almost confined in these islands to the moimtainous
parts of Scotland and Ireland ; and the Sea, or
White-tailed Eagle {Haliactus albicilla) found on
the coasts of the same countries. Much resembling
the latter is the Bald or White-headed Eagle
(//. leucocephaltcs)y^hQ emblematic bird of the
United States of America.
The strength, keen vision, graceful and powerful flight of

the eagle are proverbial, and have given to him the title of
the king of birds.

EAGLE.
<:i38o Wyclif Scrm. xxx. Sel. Wks. II. no Lyke to a

fleyngc egle. 1382 — Jen iv. 13 Swiftcre than eglis his
hors. c 1475 Voc. in Wr-Wiilcker 701 Hcc abulia, a ncgylle.
Ibid. 761 A egyle. 1535 Coverdale Obad. 4 Though thou
wentest yp as hye as the Aegle, 1606 Holland Sueton.
81 An /Egle snatched a peece of bread out of his hand. X607
Shak.s. Timon iv. iii. 224 These moyst Trees, That hauc
out-liu'd the Eagle. 1766 Pennant Zool. (1768) I. 123 Eagles
are remarkable for their longevity. x86a Lowell Poet.
IVks. (1879) 391/2 Ninety miles off as the eagle flies. 1878
Browning La Saisiaz 25 Can I make my eye an eagle's?

b. with prefixed word defining the species.
x688 I. Clayton in Phil. Trans. XVII. 989 The largest I

take to be that they call the Grey Eagle. 1790 Pennant
Tour in Scotl. II. 24^ Sea Eagles breed in rumcd towers,
but quit the country in winter ; the black eagles continue
there the whole year. 1803 Pic Nic No. 6 (1806) I. 224
The fierce bald-eagle, tyrant of thy native woods. 1865
GoLLD Birds 0/Australia I. 9 'I'he natural disposition of
the Wedge-tailed Eagle leads it to frequent the interior
portion of the country.

^- f^- (often with allusion to 2 a, b.)
1611 Shaks. Cymb. v. v. 473 Our princely Eagle Th' Im-

periall Caesar. 1664 Marvell Corr. Wks. 1872-5 II. 126
Those two Sonnes of the Russian Eagle, i8>i Shelley
Hellas 47 Russia's famish 'd eagles Dare not to prey beneath
the crescent's light. 1847 Tennyson Princ. iv. 64 Hope, a
poising eagle.

2. A figure of the bird used for any purpose

:

a. as an ensign in the Roman army, and as an
ensign and badge in the French army under the
empire.

_
? A 1400 Mortc A rth. 360 Hys egle to louche, pat borne es

in his banere. 1601 Holland Pliny I. 273 Caius Marius.

.

ordained, that the lejilons .. should haue the Egle for
their standard. i72o Ozell Vertot's Rom. Rep. II. xi. 161
Cinna flatter 'd Valerius, .that Sylla's Soldiers, .would soon
desert to his Eagles. 1812 Wellington Disp. 21, 24 July
HI Examiner 24 Aug. 535/2 The Eagles and Colours taken
from the enemy. 1815 J. W. Croker in Papers (1884') I. iii.

73 The broken eagles which the French soldiers wore on
the fronts of their caps. i86» Merivale Rotn. Einp. (1865)
IV. xxxviii. 348 Their eagles were retained as trophies.

b. as an armorial bearing ; esp. of the Holy
Roman Empire, and of the various modern em-
pires, as the Austrian, P'rench, German, and Rus-
sian. Also as the badge of an order of knighthood.
c 1386 Chaucer Monkes T. 393 The fecld of snow, with

thegle of blak ther-Inne. 1705 L onjI. Qaz. No. 4182/1 A
new Order of Knighthood, caT!ed~the Order of the White
Eagle. 1707 Ibid. No. 4354/2 Knight of the Order of the
Prussian Eagle. iS^j^S-^Avstin tr. Ranke's Hist. Re/.
I. 1. 149 I'he . . citiesTTwhich bear the imperial eagle in
their arms.

C. as the sign (or appellation' of an inn.

1556 Chron. Gr. Friars (1852) 75 At the syne of the
Eggylle.

3. Applied to certain objects made in the form
of an eagle ; such as a brass (or wooden) lectern

in a church ; the ampulla containing the anointing
oil used at coronations ; a clasp for a belt, etc.

1766 Entick London IV. 213 The reader's desk is an in-

closure . . in which is a . . brass pillar supporting an eagle.
1820 A. Taylor Glory of Regal. 6r A spoon into which the
'oIT is poured from the beak of the eagle. 1836 P.\rker
Gloss. Archit. I. 287 A common form for brass lecterns, .is

that of an eagle, .with wings expanded to receive the book.
1843 Tennyson Godiva 43 She . . Unclasp'd the wedded
eagles of her belt. 1852 Thackeray Esmond 11. vi, Mr.
Tusher. .read from the eagle.

4. The asterism Aqtiila, one of the northern

constellations,
"t"
Eagle -star, Altair or a Aquila.

1551 Recorde Cast. Knozvl. 264 Towarde the southc, is

tlie Egle, includynge g starres. 1601 Holland Pliny
I [, 522 From the Egle-star. 1868 Lockver Heavens (ed. 3)

329 In the west appears Atair, in the Eagle.

5. A coin bearing the image of the bird ; spec.

a coin of base metal current in England at the

accession of Edward I ; a gold coin of the United
States, value ten dollars. Double-eagle : a U. S.

coin worth twenty dollars.
[c- 1350 W. Hemingburgh Chronicon (1849) II. 187 Monetas

.. pessimi metalli, pollardorum, crocardorum .. aquilarum,
etc.] 1753 Chambers CytV.^///*^. s.v., He. .decry'd the use of
these Eagles, and other the like kinds of base coin, a 1850
Rossetti Dante <y Circ. i. (1874) 209 Quite a glut of eagle-

pieces. i860 Bartlett Diet. Amer. s.v.. There are also

double-eagles of twenty dollars, as well as half and quarter-

eagles.

6. Sea Eagle: fa. properly the White-tailed

Eagle {Haliaetns albicilla), which older writers

confounded with the Osprey or so-called Fishing

Eagle. Pennant, B}-it. Zool. (1766) 140, refers to

Sibbald as having applied this name to the Skua.
1766 Pennant Brit. Zool. 63.

b. a species of Skate, Myliobates viarginaia.

[So Fr. aigte de mer ; see quot.]

1847 Carpenter Zool. §584 The Myliobates receives its

common name of Sea-eagle from having the pectoral fins

of extreme breadth, so that it much resembles a bird of prey
with its wings expanded.

j* 7. Arch. The gable of a house ; the pediment
of a temple, [transl. L. a(juila,GT. dcro?, dfTOu/^a.]

j68a Wheler Journ. Greece v. 360 The Figures of the

Front, which the Antients called the Eagle. Ibid. 388 On
the highest point of the Eagle is a broad Stone laid. 1751
Chambers Cycl. s.v.

t 8. Cant. ' The winning Gamester ' {New Cant,

Diet. 1725). Obs.
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EAGLE-EYED.

9. Angling, A kind of artificial fly.

t867 F. Francis Angling x. (1880) 360 There arc two
Eagles, the grey and yellow.

10. Coful). a. attrib., as eagle-bark^ -claiv^ -eye,

-flighty -height^ -plume, 'plumage^ -roiiiafue, -speed,

'Spirity -standard \ b. objective, as eagle-baffling

adj., -bearer \ c. parasynthetic deriv.,as t:a^/c*-(^///<:£/,

-pinioned, -sighted, -winged 2^d^]%.\ ea^le-like ad'yand
adv. Also eagle-cock, a weather-cock ; eagle-

fisher, the Osprey
; + eagle-flower, the Balsam

{Impatietts Balsamina) ; eagle - ray, -skate \
=

sense 6 b) ; t eagle-wit, a person of penetrating

intellect. Also Eagle-kyed, -hawk, -owl, -stone.
i8sx Shelley Prometh. Unb. i. L 20 This wall of *eaglc-

baftling mountain. 1875 Browning Aristoph. Apol. Ais-

khulos bronze-throat 'eagle-bark at blood. 1658 Rowland
Mou/et's Theat. Ins. 939 The mouth forked and 'Eagle-
bill'd. i9&^ Fisherus Exkib. Catal. 195 *Eag1e-claw trap.

1667 E. Chamberlayse^V. Gt. Brit. i. iii. x.(i743) 213 On
it was a Cross, .and on that an *Eagle-cock of Copper gilt.

[i6o» Chettle, etc. Patient Grissil(iS^i) 12 Women have
*eajile's eyes To pry even to the heart.] 1819 J. Q. Ada.ms
in C Davies A/e/r. Syst. in. (1871J 120 The eagle eyes of
informers. 1855 Losgf. Hiaw. x. 145 Hiawatha, .hardly
touched his *eagle -feathers As he entered at the doorway.
1849 C St. John Tour Sutkld. I. 24 A shepherd told us
cf a nest of the *EagIe Fisher. 1851 Gallenga tr. Mariottis
Italy 337 *EagIe.flight of genius was out of the question
with him. X786CHAMBERsO'c/.(ed. Rees) s. v, Baisamine,
The other [species] is from China, .most commonly called
the immortal *cagle-flower. 1741 Cotn/>i. Fam.'Piece \\.

iii. 386 Trees and Shrubs which arc now in Flower, as .

.

Genistella, Eagle Flower. 1884 Tennyson Btcket 29 At
buch an *eagle-neight I stand, a x6oo J. Bryan Ps. cxxvii.
in Farr's 6". P. 335 "Eagle-like his fame shall mount, a i6s6
R. Harris HezekiafCs Recov. (1630) 29 Good men will bless
God for an eagle-like body. x8oo Bcrns Wks. III. 301
Dangers, •eagle-pinioned, bold, Soar around each tlifTy

hold. x8xx Scott Roderick 28 Morena's 'eagle-plume
adorned his crest. X813 Scoit Trierm. 11. ix, 'Eagle-plum-
age deck'd her hair. X717 Fenton Poems 160 (Jod.) The
nectar"d sweets supply Eagle-radiance to the faded eye.
1856 GossE Marine iCooL 11. 131 Myliobatis (Cuv.) *EagIe
Ray. Head projecting; pectorals extended like wings. xs88
Shaks. L. L. L . IV. iii. 226 What peremptory *Eaglc-sighted
r.ye Dares looke? X637 Hevwood A'oy. Kings i. L Wks. 1874
VI, 7, I was borne Eagle-sighted, and to gaze In the Suns
fore-head. X64X J.Jackson True Ex'ang. T. \\. 113 S.John
having written his Eagle-sighted Gospel. x88j St. James s

Gaz. 15 Mar. 6/1 The formidable sting-ray, *eagle-skate, or
t/iere. ijzs Pope Ot/yss. i. 413 Abrupt, with *cagle-speed
ihc cut the skj*. X817 Byron Lament Tasso 2 "Eagle-spirit
of 4 child of song. x8ix Scott Roderick 42 On *eagle-
standard> and on arms he gazed. X593 Shaks. Rich. II, i.

ill. 129 The *eaglc-winged pride Of sky-aspiring and am-
bitious thoughts. X675 J. Smith Ckr. Keiig. Appeal u. 12
The Eagle-wing'd Evangelist. X864 Pusey Lect. Daniel
iii. 112 The eagle-winged Hon of Daniel. 1665 Glasvill
Seeps. Sci. XX, 129 Aristotle would have fainted before he
had flown half so far, as that " Eagle-wit [L)escartes].

Eagle U' g 1), V. nonce-wd. [f. the sb.] intr.

To fly as an eagle. Also. To eagle it.

165a Benlowes Theopk. To myfatuyy ^c, Eagling Twve
transitory Sphcars. x868 R. Buchanan Wallace i. ii,

'ihou'dst play the eagle in thy borrowed plumage ; Whose
are the feathers wherewith thou wouldst eagle it ?

tEa'gled,///. tf. Obs. or tiottce-wd. [f. Eagle
sb. -(- -ED -.] a. Furnished with the image of an
eagle ; bavi.ig an eagle or eagles, b. Kesembling
an eagle in form or action ; eagle-like.
x6i8 Bolton Florus (1636) 296 Hee carried upon his own

shoulders the Eagled Ensignc into the Camp. x66o Wat er-
Vlox:'!^^ Arms ^ Arm. 115 Souldiers hauc the start of Scholars
in their Eagled strength.

Ha'gle-eyed, a. [see Eagle io c] Having
an eye like an eagle ; keen-sighted, lit, andyf^'.
x6ox Bp hw-uovi Eagle ^ Body (1609) E iva, Faith, being

Kagle eyed, can . . see the maicsiie of God. 1615 Hart
Anat. Or. i\, iii. 65 The most eagle-eyed Physitian. a 1703
BuRKiTT On N, T. John viii. 11 It is a false zeal that is

eagle-eyed abroad, and blind at home. 1800 Wekms Wash'
ingioH V. 51877) 35 'Phe eagle-eyed friendship of Mr. Waller
quickly discovered him.

IBagle-haw-k. Transl. of Fr. aiglc-aittour,

Cuvier's name for a South American bird of prey of
the genus Morphnus, called Spizaetus by Vieillot.
The n^mc is found in Griffith's transl. (1829) of Cuvier's

Ri'gne Animal, but never came into English use.

£a*gle-OWl, A nocturnal bird of prey {littbo

ignavus), the largest of the Owl tribe inhabiting

Euroiw.
1678 Ray Willuehby's Ornith. <y) The great Horn-Owl

or Eagie-Owl. 1706 Pknnant ^ool. 71 The great eagle
owl has once been -shot in Yorkshire. 1849 Knox Or*
nitk. Rambles 186 There has been for many yeiirs a mag-
nificent living collection of Eagle owls at Arundel Castle.

Sa'gleship. nonce-wd, [f. Eagle j^.-*- -amp.]
T'he position or dignity of an eagle.

X748 Richardson Clarissa (i8ii) IV. 24, I always illus-

trated my eagleship, by aiming at the noblest quame.s.

tiEa'gless. Obs. rare-^. [ad. OF. aiglesse."]

A female eagle.
x6ii CoTUR., Aiglesse, an Eaglcsse ; a henne Eagle.

Ea'gle-sto'Ue. [See Aktites, and quot. 1 60 1
.

j

— Aetites.
c 14^0 Bone Flor. 390 An egyll and a charbokutl stone.

160X Holland Pliny 11. 590 The ^gle-stones called Actites
. . it is said that . . without them the .^gles cannot hatch.
x686 Lond.Gaz. No. 31^6/4 An Eagle Stone, tied up in a
piece of black Ribon. .lo.st iheagih Instant. x7S3CHA.MBtKS
Cycl, Supp. s. V. AUtites, The finest and most valued of all

the ca^le-btoncs, aru accidental blalcs uf one or other ol uur

common pebbles. XT96 Morse Anur. Gtog. II. 16 Norway
produces crystals .. thunder stones, and eagle-stones. xSto
Syd. Soc. Lex. fi.v. Aetites,1he eagle-stone; a stone, hol-
low and containing another substance within it ; the. .shell

of clay-iron stone; the. .nucleus, of variable composition.

Eaglet ('"glt^t). Also 7 eglet. [a. Yr.aigUtte,

dim. of aigle Eagle ; see -et.] A yoimg eagle.
xS7a BossEWELL Armorieix. 68 b, This birde Ossifraga .

,

bryngeth vp the Eaglet so cast out. x6s8 Wither Brit.
Rememb. v. 1660 When Eglcts are first taught to five. 1795
SotTHEY Joan 0/Arc X. 377 Went like eaglets to the prey.
i8m Tennyson CEnotie 208 The callow eaglet.

0. as a charge in heraldry.
x6xx Guilllm Heraldry 111. xvii. 158 On a bend gules,

three Eaglets displaied. 1864 hov:i%\,i. Heraldry IItst. />•

Pop. xiv. 8 1 (ed. 3) 158 The well-known Shield of Piers de
Gavcston. .vert, six eaglets or.

ISa'gle-WOOd. Also 8 agal-wood. [transl. F.

bois d'ai^Uf Pg. fao d'aguila, a perversion of
Malayalam a-^il, or some other vernacular form
of Skr. aguru (Yule). Cf. Agalloch.]
Another name for Agalloch or Calambac, q. v.

[15x6 Barbosa (Lisbon) 393 (Y.) Agulla, cada Fsuazola de
300 a 400 (fanams)]. x^ij tr. Pomet s Hist. Drugs I. 59 The
Portuguese call it Eagle-wood. X774 Nieblhr Des. de
I'Arable xxxiv. (Y.) Un bois nommd par les Anglois Agal-
wood, et par les Indiens de Bombay Agar. x8^ Hooker
Ilimal. ymls. (1855) II. 318 (V.J llie eagle-wood, .is much
sought for its fragrant wood. 1864 Sat. Rev. 9 July 67
Trees containing the eagle-wood, resins, and dye-woods.
X871 Alabaster WheelofLa-w 86 A second [palace] of nine
stories, constructed entirely of eagle-wood.

t £a*glify, z^. Obs. [f. Eagle-*- -FY.] trans.

To make into an eagle or like an eagle.
X59a Warner Alb. Eng. vii. xxxvii, Had the Sunne been

up. .(such pride bewitch'd my wit To Egel-fie my selfe) I

had assayed to soar to it. i6a8 Wither Brit. Hememb. v.

1595 The Kites that flye Above the clouds, themselves to
Eaglifie.

fEa'gly, a. Obs. rare~K [f. Eagle + -y1.]

Eagle-like, aquiline.

x6a4 Sanderson Serm, I. 222 llie sharpest and most
eajy eye.

Sagre (^'gaJ, i'g^)- Forms : a. (a, 8 higra),

7 higre, 7- hygre, hyger. ^. (?6,) 7 agar, (9
dial, ager), 7-9 eagre, 8 eger, egre, ^9 cegir,

eegre, pscudo-anh. eygre), 7- eager, eagre.
[Of unknown etymology. The conjecture which
connects it with the OE. t'agor, cgor^ occurring in

comb., app. with sense ' flood, ocean *, is imten-

able, because the OE. g in such a position would
have become^ in mod.E. Nor can it be a. ON.
a-gir ocean, sea-god, as the inflexional -r would
in that case have disappeared.
The identity of eagre with higre (latinized as higra by

William of Malmesbury) seems clear from the sense, but is

difficult to account for phonologically. The usual pronunc
in the neighbourhood of the Humber and Trent is(^'*g3Jf

;

the 17th (Ti6th) c. spelling agar seems to be a phonetic
rendering of this or its antecedent. The Diets, give (fgaJ).

Identity with Acker is not clearly indicated by the sense,
and is very doubtful.]

A tidal wave of unusual height, caused by the
rushing of the tide up a narrowing estuary ; —
BoKE j^.3 Chiefly witfx reference to the Humber
(and Trent) and the Severn.
a. ['^"•5 Will, of Malmesb. Gest. Pontific (Rolls)

292 (The Bore on the Severn) Nautx eerie gnari, cum vi^

dent illam Higram (sic enim Anglici vocant) venire, navem
obverlunt, et per medium secantcs violentiam ejus eludunt.J
x6ii Drayton Poly-olb. vii. loi With whose tumultuous
waues Shut up in narrower bounds, the H igre wildly raues.
x6j3 I. Taylor (Water P.) Wherry-Ferry Vcy. Wks. n.
ii/i The Flood.. hath lesse mercy then Beare, Wolfe or
^y?c''» And. .it is called the Hyger. X704 Steele Lying
Ljyt'er, Such a Roll of the Tides as the Sailors corruptly
call the Higre, instead of the Eager. 18x7 Stark Hist.
Gainsburgh (1843) 522 A curious pbenomenon is observed
in the Trent called the Eagre or Hygre.

fl. (159* \.\\-\ Gallathea 1. i, l'f"he scene is beside the
Humber] Neptune, .sendeth a Monster called the Agar^
against whose commtng the waters rose, the fowles flie

away, etc.] x447Spkicok .•l«,^//aA*rrf'/r' 'i8<;4) 76 A sudden
surprisal of the tide called Eager. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud. Ep.[ifyt,o) 312 Those Agars and impetuous flow-..

1685 Drvuen Tkrenoiiia August, tv, Hismanly heart. .Ukc
an eagre rode in triumph ocr the tide. X759 Johnson /dltr
No. 4^9 r 12 He forded rivers where the current roared like

the Egre of the Severn. 1851 Sir F. Paiurave .\'orm. \
Eng. X. 323 The Eager or Eau-guerre, so remarkable in the
mouth of the Severn. x86j Dana Man. Geol. 653 In the
eagre of the Amazon, the whole tide passes up the stream
in five or six waves, .each twelve to fifteen feet high. X863
Jean Ingelow High Tide Ltndis . . at the eygre's breast
Flung uppe her weltering walls. 1870 E. Peacock Ralf.
Skirl. 11.87 He would, .get on a pink and go up wi' th'ager.

Bahte, obs. form of Aught, property.

Xjaise, obs. form of Ease.
Eal, obs. form of Awl.
£ald, obs. form of Eld, Old.
Ealdor, Ealdor-, WS. flf. of Aldob, Aldob-.
£aldren, obs. and dial, form of Eldeb.
Earn, variant of Eme, Obs., uncle.

£jam» obs. form of am : see Be v.

tZSau, V. Obs. Forms: 1 banian, 4 enen.
enye(n, 5 enyn, 6 eane, eyne, 7- ean. i^Pa.

pple. 4 eindyd.) [OE. (««/«« -Du. dial, oonen
of same meaning ; Prof. Sievcrs considers the
OTeut. type to be *anndjan, f. *aw-jd Ewe.

£AB.
The current identification with OE. ^acnian to bring forth

doe:i not account for the &peciali2ed senM, and the supposed
loss of the c lacks analogy.]
trans. Of ewes : To bring forth lambs, to ) ean.

Also intr. See Yean.
fiiooo Lamb. Fs. l.\xvii[i]. 70 (Boaw.) He jenam hine of

eowedum sceapa, fram eani^enSum he xcnam hine. 1387
Tkevisa Iligdcn (Rolls) IV. 451 An hoyffer . . enjed a lomb.
»39*— Earth. De /'. X. xviii. iv. (1495) 757 Lambes » hyche
ben eindyd in spryngyng tyme. 1440 Promp. Parv. 140
Enyn, /c/o. 1555 Eden Decadts W. Ind. (Arb.> 329 A
lambe newly eyned. 1580 North Plutarch 582 An Ewe
that had eaned a Lamb, c 1640 J. Smyth Lives Berkeleyi
(i88i) 1. 243 Eaned and nursed up such a couple of twins as
the kingdome .. could not parralell. 1750 W. Ellis Mod.
HtiibandiK. IV. i. 115 (E. I). S.) When the ewe has lately
eaned. 1864 in Webst er.

Hence Eaned///. a., bom (of lambs) ; Eaninir
vbl. sh., the action of bearing lambs ; also attrib., as
in caning-mood, -time ; Eanliner, a young lamb.
IS96 Shaks. Merch. V \. iii. 80 All the eanelings which

were strcakt and pied. 1599 Breughton s Lett. vii. 24 Your
selfe<onceiuing pnantasie, being cuer in the caning mood.
1661 LovELL Hist. Anim. ff Min. 88 Salt is to be given to
them after eaning. 1637 B. Jonson Hati Slieph. i. iv. (1640)

134 And both [ewes and rams] do feed, As cither promised
to increase your breed At eaning-time. 1639 G. Daniel
Ecitus. xlvi. 47 When he the Ean-ling offer d. a 1648 —
Ectog. V. 57 Dire, as y Smiting Haile to new.can'd Lambs.
Eani, obs. f. Any.
Ear (,i»J), sb\ Forms: 1-3 6aro, 3-6 ere, (3

ire, 4 jhere, er, erre, 5 heer, here, 6 heare)
4-6 eere, yere, 5 eire, 6-7 eare, 6- ear. PI.

ears; also 1-2 earan, i earo, -u, 2-4 earen,
4 eeren, eren, (heren, em). [Common Teut.

:

OE. care wk. neut. = OFris. Are, OS. 6re, 6ra
(MDu. ore, core, Du. oor), OHG. bra (MHG. Sre,

mod.G. chr), OX. eyra (Sw. ora. Da. ore), Goth.
atisd :—OTeut. *{auson-), auzon-, cogn. with L.
auris (•.—*ausis), Gr. o5j, Lith. ausis, OSIav.
t4cho, Olr. i, of same meaning.]

I. The organ of hearing in men and animals.
Anatomists distinguish (1) the external ear, con-
sisting of the pinna (the portion which projects

outside the head) and the meatus or passage lead-

ing thence to (2; the middle ear, or tympanum, a
cavity in the substance ofthe temporal bone, sepa-

rated from the external meatus by a membrane
called the mcmbratia tyntpani

; (3) the internal
ear, or labyrinth, which is a complex cavity hol-

lowed out of the bone. In popular language car
is often used for the external ear or the pinna alone.

1. The external ear.

a 1000 Riddles IxxxviiL 3 iGr.l Wiht. .ha:fde an ea^e and
earan twa. a 1300 Cursor M. 18836 H is hare . . Bi his eres
skailand sumdelc. c 1386 Chaucer Prot. 556 Reed as the
brustles of a sowescrys. 1556 Chron. Gr. priars 11852) 79
V'ij gentylmcn of Kent sett on the pyllery. .and one of eche
ofther er>*s cut of. is6» J Hevwood Prffi'. 4- Eftgr. fx867J

4^ Hir cares might welf glow. For all the towne talkt of
hir. s66i LovELL Hist. Auim. 4- Min. Introd., The cares
. .are divided, .in the hart, and pilous in the rat. X746 W.
Thomi-son R. A'. Advoc. 11757) 34 They would not have let

their Ears appear quite so long, had they suspected, etc.

^' >7So J. Newton Jmt. (i8j6) 64 Some of them said that

their ears burned on their heads to hear me speak to such a
man. 183a I'ennvson Milter's Dau. xxii, I would be the
jewel That trembles in her ear.

b. With certain defining words : a particular

sha|)c or appearance of the ear. Button car : in

dogs, an ear falling in front, and hiding the insiiiy.

Kose car : one folding at the back and disclosing

the inside. Asylum car, insane car : a disease of

the ear common among the insane in asylums.

O. I'hrascs. About one s ears : %3\& ol t^ ^O'^in oi

blows or missiles, a conflagration, a falling house

;

also Jig. Over {head and) ears, up to the ears

:

fig. deeply immersed in. To prick (up) one's ears

:

as a horse when full of animation ;
/ig. of persons,

to assume an attitude of expectant attention. + 7b
hang one's cars : to be cowed, discouraged. 7b
have, hold, take by the cars : to keep or obtain

a secure hold upon (a person) ; so also, to pull or

drag by the ears, i. c. violently, roughly ; to lead

by the ears : to keep in abject dependence. + To
pull one by the ear [? after L. vellere auriculam'] :

Jig. to compel one's attention, t 7^ shake one's

ears: (?asadog when wet); also, ?to make the

best of a bad bargain ; also, to show contempt or

displeasure. Jo be willing to give one's ears : to

be ready to make any sacrifice.

x6^ Warren Unbelici'ers )i654) 24 All Sodome was.,
flaming about the ears of the Inhabitants. 1823 Byron
Juan XIV. X, 1 have brought this world about my ears, and
eke The other : that's to say, the clergy.

's 1553 Udall Royster D. \. I (Arb.) 12 If any woman
smyieTVp is he to the harde cares in loue. i663_Pepys
Diary a Oct., My wife, who is over head and eares in get.

ting her house up. X768 Gray in Corr. N. Niihotts (1843)

80, I am over head and ears in writings. 1839^ W. Irving
Wot/ert's R. (1855) 213, I..wa.s up to my ears in law.

x6io Shaks. Temp. iv. i. 275 At which like Vnback't colts

they prick't their eares. 1678 Earl Murray in Lauderdale
/'a/><m (1885) III. U.vxiv. 147 They begine now to hange
(her ears. ..\ geutilmaa touid mc. .he saw the L, Kincarden



BAB.

& dyvers others, .all out of humor. Mod. 1 pricked up my
cars when I heard your name mentioned.

a 1555 Ridley U ks. 206 Bertram was the first that pulled

nie by the ear and brought me from the common error of the

Romish Church. 1581 Sidney Apol. Poetrie (Arb.) 62 For
Poeaie must not be drawne by the eares, it must be gently

led. 1590 PasqiiiCs A^oL i. C b, They have all vowed to

hale thee out of thy trenches by the head and eares. 1600

Holland Lwy x.xvi. 592 They would home to their very
houses and pluck thein out by the eares. c 1645 Howell
Lett. (1655) II. xxviii. 39 Which Countries . . the Spaniard
holds as one would do a Woolf by the ear, fearing they
should run away. 1884 Mary Hickson Ireland in i-jt/iC.

I. Introd. 9 The chiefs, .led the ignorant credulous masses
by the ears after them.

1583 GoLDiNG Calvin on Dent. viii. 45 When Gods
threatnings are vttered vnto vs a great many of vs do but
shake our eares at them. 1606 Chapman Mons. D'Olive 11.

(D.) Shooke mine eares And lickt my Hops, as if I begg'd
attention, c 1645 Howell Lett. (1655) I. § i. xxi. 32 'I'hey

shut their Gates against hlni, and made him go shake his

cars, and to shift for his lodging. 1747 H. Walpole At-//. I.

166 (D.) How merry my ghost will be, and shake its ears,

to hear itself quoted as a person of consummate prudence.
1883 W. NoRRis No Ne2v Th. I. vii. 176 Many a man

would give his ears to be allowed to call two such charming
young ladies by their Christian names.

d. t To go, comc^ fall, together by the ears, be

by the ears : said of animals fighting ; hence of

persons, to be at variance {obs.). So To set i^per-

sons) by the ears : to put them at variance.

i535TAUERNER£"rrt.s;/;. Frov.{i^^-2)22 The apes, .skambled
and went together by y^ eares for the nuttes. 1579 Tomson
Calvin's Scnn. Tim. 280/1 W^hen we be together by the

eares like dogs and cattes. 1603 Knolle.s Hist. Tnrkes
1 184 They fell together by the eares about the matter, some
taking part with the old General, and some with the new.
1663 Butler Hud. \. 1. 4 When hard Words . . Set Folks
togetlier by the ears, And made them fight. 17*5 De Foe
Voy. round \V. (1840) 67 They would fall together by the ears

about who should go with you. 1755 Smollett (?!//-i-. (1803)

II. 225 In one place, we fight for a sword ; in another for a
horse ; in short, we are all by the ears together. 1793 Gouvr.
AIoRRis in Sparks Life ^ Writ. (1832) II. 282, I saw clearly

that France and England would at length get by the ears.

1868 G. Duff Pol. Stirv. (1868) 40 Does it [Turkey] fancy
that it will obtain security for itself by setting Greek and
Bulgarian by the ears?

t e. To sleep on the {right or left) ear : to sleep

lying on one side. To be able to sleep on both ears

[after L. :
' you may sleep at ease on which ear

you like', Ter. Ileaut, I. ii. loo] : to be free from
anxiety.
a 1663 Bramhall /f^,4j. (1842-4) III. 5i8(D.), I will remo\e

this scruple out of his mind that he may sleep securely upon
both ears. 1768 Tucker X^. A^a/. (1805) VII. 485 Young
people. . will need no more than one nap . . if they turn upon
the other ear to take a second, they should be taught to

look on it as an intemperance.

f. In allusion to the loss of eais as a punish-

ment. "^ {Not to dare) for one""s ears \ ci. for one's

lifcy and mod. colloq. * It would be as much as his

ears were worth'.

1607 ToPSELL Serpents 640 The Drones do willingly con-

tain themselves in their own cells, .the younger not daring

for their ears to break into their fathers Lands.

f g. IVme of one ear', good wine. [A French

idiom of obscure origin.]

1653 Ubquhart Rabelais i. v, [The wine] is of one eare,

well wrought, and of good wooll.

2. The internal and middle ear, together or sepa-

rately ; also the three portions as a whole.
1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. in. xviii. (1495) 64 The

couenable lymme to herynge is a gristyl-bone set in the

cere. 1615 Crooke ^fTf/y i?/.'1/fi«6ii TheSounds. .are car-

ried through the contorted Meanders of the Eares to the

Auditory Nerue. x8o8 Med. Jrnl. XIX. 387 The Muscles
of the Middle Ear. 1861 Hulme tr. Moqidn-Tandon 11. i.

50 In the lowest animals the ear is reduced to a sack filled

with a special fluid.

3. With reference to its fiuiction : The organ of

hearing. To speak in the ear : to whisper, speak

privately. Proverb, Walls have ears, i.e. there

may be listeners anywhere.
cSaS Vesp. Psalter ix. 38 Lustas heortan heara ^eherde

eare oin. c 1000 Ags. Gosp, Matt. xiii. 15 Hig hefelice mid
earum gehyrdon [c 1160 Hatton earen], c 1200 Trin. Coll.

Horn. 181 Eien lokeS and eare lusteft. aizz$ Ancr. R. 98
Sing ine min earen. a ijpo Cursor M. 5140 A messager, Pat

spak al still in his er. e 1380 Wyclif Serm. cxl. SeT. wks.
II. 28 Here he J>es wordis, wij? ere and herte. c 1384
Chavceb Lf. Fame 2068 Tho thinges that I herde there,What
a loude and what in eere. 1432-50 tr.///^f^^« (1865) 1. 411 If

thou putte thyne eiere to hit thou schalle here a maruellous
sownde. a 1^50 R'nt. de la y^TKr (1868)27 He rouned in one
of his felawes heres. 1620 Shelton Quix. IV. vii. 53 They
say Walls have Ears. i66a Gebbier Princ. 27 To inform
cither of them in the ear what may be the best for them to

choose. 1697 Dryden Vlrg. Georg. iv. 801 A buzzing
Sound of Bees his Ears alarms. 17. . Cowper Ep. ii. 4 Nor
ear heard huntsman's halloo. 1859 Tennyson Elaine, 893
Till the ear Wearies to hear it.

b. with adjs. expressing the character or dis-

position of the person listening, as vulgar
^
polite^

fastidious, willing, sympathetic, patient.

1593 Hooker Eccl. Pol. 1. xvi, Plausible to vulgar eares.

1631 R. Byfield Doctr. Sabb. 32 This is abhorring to
Christian, .eares. « 1703 Burkitt On N. T. Mark ix. 8
The obedient ear honours Christ more than . . the applauding
tongue. 187s JowETT Plato (ed. 2) 111. 511 Things unfit

for ears polite.

e. transf 2,xAfig. esp. as attributed to the mind,
the heait, etc., or to c[uasi-personified objects.

c 1400 Apol. Loll. 36 Wit» J>e ecris & cen of his hert. x5a6
Pil^r. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 146 No persone may receyue
. .the counseyles of the holy goost, excepte he haue a
spirituall eare. 1596 Shaks. Merck. V. 11. v. 35 Stop my
houses eares, I meane my casements. 1651 Hobbes Leviath.

II. xxiii. 126 Those that are appointed to receive the Peti-

tions . . of the People, .are as it were the publique Eare.

X7a8 Addison Ps. xix, In reason's ear they all rejoice. 1853
M.AURiCE Proph. ^- Kings xx. 350 There was an ear in an
Assyrian, .people which could be opened to hear God's word.
1864 Burton Scot. Abr. I. ii. 103 The illustrious Eastern
conqueror, whose name fills the ear of fame.

d. fig. Phrases, To open one's ears, incline ones

ear{Sj lend an ear {one's ears), f iay to one's ears :

to listen (see give ear in 6). To bozo down one's

ear: to listen graciously, f 'To cast aside one's car :

to listen casually. 7o be all ears : to be eagerly

attentive. To close, stop ones cars-, turn
{f^

give)

a deaf ear : to refuse to listen, f 7o hear of both

ears : to hear both sides, be impartial, f A'ot to

hear of that car : to be wilfully obtuse on a cer-

tain subject, *to be deaf on that side of the head'.

To go in at one car and out at the other : said of

discourse that produces no impression on the

hearer's mind. To have itching cars (after 2 Tim.
iv. 3) : to be eager to hear novelties. 71? tickle

the ear[s \ to gratify with agreeable sounds ; hence

to flatter, coax ; so also, f 'To stroke the cars.

CJ37S Lay-Folks Mass-bk. B. 585 Bow doun J^in eren.

c 1430 Syr Tryam. 59 note. If ye wyll. .laye to your eere,

Of adventres ye shall here. 1604 Dekkek Honest W'h. \. i.

Wks. 1873 II. 9 Viola. Then lend me your eares. Fust. Mine
eares are yours deare sister. 1611 Bible Prov. iv. 20 My
Sonne,, .incline thine care vnto my sayings. 1611 — Ps.

xxxi. 2 Bowe downe thine eare to me. 1632 B. Jonson
Ma^n. Lady i.i.tD.) Hang your ears this way, and hear his

praises. 1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals I. in. 74, 1 . .be^aii to

open my ears, the better to understand so efficacious a
proof. 1878 Morlev Carlyle, Crit. Misc. 202 These are

possibilities to which he will lend no ear.

c 1430 LvDG. Bochas 111. XXV. 969 a. Of hap, as he kest his

eare aside, He, of two porters, the counsaile did espie.

1786 tr. Beck/orcCs Vathek (1868) 88 He was all ear to her

charming voice. 1865 Trollope Belton Est. xv. 174, I am
all ears.

axyxtCnrsor M. 19452 (Gott.) pa wreches. .gun hair erin

for to ditt. 1548 Hall Chron. Rich. Ill, 24 (Halliw.) She
began . . to relent and to geve to them no deffe are. 1600

Holland Livy xxxiu. xlvii. 850 Scipio Africanus for a long

time gave the deafe eare. .unto them. i6u Suaks. U'int.

T. V. i. 20I [The king ofj Bohemia stop^ his eares. 1835
Thirlwall Greece I. vli. 272 She had turned a deaf ear to

the persuasions by which they sought to prevail on lier.

1624 Sanderson Serm. I. 239 Our unthankfulness, how
foul it is . . But we cannot abide to hear on this ear. 1705
HiCKERiNGiLL Priest-Cr. 11. v. 50 A Man of Understandmg
.. is not apt to pass sentence till he hear of both Ears, and
have well pondered, Pro and Con.
c 1400 Rom. Rose 5154 Kor alle yede oute at oon ere That

in that other she dide lere. 1583 Golding Calvin on Dciit.

xxi. 125 [A sermon) goes in at the one eare and out at the

other. 1726 Amherst Terrse Fit. xxxiii. 173 Let it go in at

one ear, and out at the other ; never report it again.

a 1668DENHAM Sp. agst. Peace at Close Comm. xi. Did I

for this take pains. .To stroke the people's ears ?

4. transf Used in sing, and //. for : The sense

of hearing, auditory perception (cf. similar use of

eye^palate). In the ears (rarely ear) of\ within

the hearing of, so as to be heard by. (Orig. a

Biblical Hebraism, and now somewhat arch.) To
come to the ear[s of: to come to (a person's) know-
ledge by hearing ; said of facts, reports, etc. "^At

first ear : on the first hearing.

1297 R. Glouc. 492 It com the kinge to ere. 137S Bar-
bour Bruce v. 449 The tithandis. .Com to the cliflfurdis ere.

1382 Wyclif Luke iv. 21 This scripture is fulfillid in 5oure
eeris. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 1. v. 17 A third

cause of common Errors is. .a believing at first eare what is

delivered by others. 1749 Chesterf. Lett. 9 Dec. (1870)

158 Most people have ears, but few have judgment.

5. (in sing, only) The faculty of discriminating

soimds ; esp. that of accurately recognizing musical

intervals. More fully mitsical ear, car for music.

Similarly, an earfor vc?'se, etc. 'To sing or play

by ear', i. e. without the aid of written music.

1526 Pilgr. Per/.iW.d^W. 1531) isBb, In the psalmody.

.

haue a good eare. 16. . Pepys Diary (1879) IV. 139 Sing-

ing with my wife, who has lately begun to learn . . though
her eare is not good. 1674 Playford Skill Mas. 11. 1 10 To
learn to play by rote or ear without Book. 1712 Steele
sped. No. 313 Pg, 1 have no Ear for Musick. 1779 Cow-
I'ER Lett. Wks. (1876) 40, I am convinced . . that he has no
ear for poetical numbers. 1789 Belsham Ess. I. xii. 220 The
ear distinguishes verse from prose. 1837 Disraeli Venetia
Ii. i. (1871) 104 A fine ear for music. 1874 ^k\cv. Philol. vi.

246 The musical ear is. .the creation of a high civilisation.

6. Voluntary hearing, listening, attention. Chiefly

in phrases like To give ear : to listen attentively.

To have {win, gain) a person's earx to have (ob-

tain) his favourable attention.

1503HAWES Examp. Virt. vi. 83 Gyuynge god ere vnto the

vteraunce. 1587 Harrison England 11. i. (1877) i. 23

Your request deserveth little consideration and lesse eare.

1611 CoTGR., OttyCy eare, attention, hearing. 1655 Mrq.
Worcester Cent. Inv. in Dircks Lt/e{i^6s) 384 Never re-

fused me his ear to any reasonable motion. 1701 W. Wot-
JO'S Hist. ^(T/«e Alex. 1.463 They., would., sell his Ear, pre-

tending Interest where they had none. 1710 Steele Tatter

No. I P 7 Mr. Kidney . . has the Ear of the greatest Poli-

ticians. 1727 De Foe Syst. Magic, u iv. (1840) 103 On

EAB.

condition that thou wilt now . . give ear to my instructions.

1826£ Irving Babylon II. vi. 97 Some messenger powerful
enough to take their ear and be heard. 1884 Times
(weekly ed.) 31 Oct. 14/3 To gain the ear of the House.

H. An object resembling the external ear in

shape or relative position.

1 7. One of the auricles of the heart. Obs.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P.R. v. xxxvi. (1495) 140 Thyse
two pyeces ben callyd the eeres of the herte. 1541 R. Cop-
land Guydon's Quest. Chirurg., The hert hath two eares.

.

y' serue for to let the ayre in and out. 1604 E. Grimstone
Hist. Siege Ostend 196 The bullet had peirced through his

heart, and had stayed in the left eare. 1671 Grew Anat.
Plants I. vii. § 4 'I'he Fibers of the Ears of the Heart.

8. The handle of a pitcher or drinking vessel,

and dial, of many other things.

[Cf. Ger. o/tr (:—OHG. ori, perh.= OE. yre, ? spike at the

back of an axe), d'se (,:— MHG. trse, f. base of OTeut. nu'son,

auao'n= KAV.^; Eng. employs the primary word in this sense

instead of a derivative as in (ier.]

c x^a Provip. Par7\ 141 Ere of a vesselle, ansa. 1522
MS. Ace. St. John's Hosp., Canterb., For a new bayle &
an ere , . of the bukket. 1534 in Peacock Eng. Ch. Furni-
ture (1866.) 211 Item an other hasen of lalten withowt crys

weynge v//. 1602 Plai Deliglitcs for Ladies liv, A deep
bottomed bason, .with two eares of Iron to hange ii. 1697
Dryden Virg. 11806) I. 135 His empty can, with ears half

worn away, Was hung on high. 178a Cowi'ER Gilpin 61

Each bottle had a curling ear.

b. The part of a bell by which it is hung ; a

similar pari on the ram of a jiile-driver, by which
it is lifted ;

' the lugs or car-shaped rings fastened

on the larger bombs or mortar shells for their con-

venient handling with shell-hooks* (^Adm. Smyth).
xA^Ckurchw. Ace. H'igto/t, Lincoln sh. (Nichols 1797) 80

Paide. .for makyng. .an ere to y*^ for bell. 1872 EuLACOMBr:
Bells ofCh. i. 4 The various parts of a bell may be described

as . . the ear or cannon on its top . . by which it is hung.

9. Mcch. A projection on the side or edge of a

piece of machinery or a tool ; serving as a handle

or attachment, as one of a pair of supports on
opposite sides, or for other purposes.

1677 MoxoN Mcch. F.vcrc. (1703) 2 At the Ear of llic upper
Bellows board is fastened a Rope. 1874 Knight Ditt.

Alcch., Far, one of the two projecting parts on the portions

of an eccentric strap by which they .'ire bolted together.

Ibid. Ear, in Printing, a projection on the edge of the

frisket ; or one on the edge of the composing-rule. 1876
HiLES Catech. Organ iv. (18781 27 Fkie-pipes [of an organ]
..are often furnished with ears, that is, pieces of metal or

wood projecting from each side of tlie mouth.
•j- b. Used by Dryden in the description of a

Roman plough [transl. L. auris'].

1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. i. 252 A fastned Beam prepare,

On either side the Head produce an Ear.

10. Ears of a pump :
' the support of the bolt

for the handle or break' (Adm. Smyth\
11. A^aut, See quot.

£1850 Rudim. Navig. (Weale) 116 Ears of boats, the

knee-pieces at the fore-part on the outside, at the height of

the gunwale.

12. Hot. and Conch. — Auricle 2.

1688 R. HoLMK Armoury 11. 85/1 The Ears, or fines, are

such leaves as grow on the foot stalk, either naturally small,

or through extravagancy above natures use. ij$$ Gentl.

Mag. XXV. 32 Ear, is the flat part that in some bivalves

-spreads from the Cardo, or joint, as in a scalop. 1854
Woodward Mollusca 11. 258 Shell hyaline, posterior ears

obsolete, anterior prominent. 1861 Miss Pratt F'lower.

PI. III. 183 Corolla with two ears at the base, which remain
and crown the fruit.

13. The part of a cap coming over the ears.

C1830 Mrs. Sherwood Hoidston Tracts III. Ixxvii. 8

The ears of her mob cap untied for the benefit of the air.

14. Artificial ear : an ear-trumpet in the form of

a natural ear.

III. Comb, and attrib.

15. General relations : a. attributive (portions

or natural appendages of the ear), as ear-drum,

-lobe, ridge, -root, -sac, -tip, -tuft ;
(ornaments

worn in the ear), as ear-jewel, -pendant ;
(surgical

instruments for operating on or examining the ear),

as ear-douche, -lamp, -nozzle, -speculum, -sy^'inge

;

b. objective, as car-protector, -whisperer; \ ear-

bussing, -catching, -crucifying, -deafenings f -deaf-

ing, -erecting, -kissing, -piercing, -pleasing, -split-

ting, -stunning adjs., ear-tickling adj. and vbl.

sb. ; C. locative and instrumental, as ear-labour,

-cropped, -directed, -hard adjs.

1605 Shaks. Lear 11. i. (Qo.), You have heard of the news

. . I meane the v/hisper'd ones, for they are yet but "^ear

bussing {/olios here kissing] arguments. 1839 Darby
Introd. Beamn. <y Ft. (1839) I. 25 Fletcher's *ear-catch.

ing language. 1646 J. Hall Poems, To Mr. Hall, Thou
need'st no nose-lesse monuments display Or *Ear-cropp'd

Images. 1789 Wolcott (P. Pindar) Subj. for Paint.

Wks. 1812 U. 110 Raising such *ear-crucifying noise.

i6u Shaks. Wint. T. in. i. 9 The *eare.deaff'ning Voyce
o* th' Oracle. 1644 Bulwer Chirol. 8 The noise of some
*eare-deafing crowd. 1812 G. Colman Br. Grins, Lady of
Wreck 11. xxvi, *Ear.directed by the sound. 1645 Ruther-
ford Tryal ^ Tri. Faith (1845) 63 There is carnosity on
the *ear-drum. 1798 Edgeworth Pract. Educ. (1822) I.

166 The much-enduring ear-drum of the nursery-maid. 1784

CowPER Task III, 9 He chirrups brisk his *ear.erecting

steed. X731-1800 Bailey, *Ear Hard, spoken of a Horse.

172S De Foe Voy. round IV. (1840) 126 Made the other

full off his two *ear-jewels also. « 1593 H. Smith lVks.{iB66)

. 325 But as we pray, so we hear ; the one is a lip-labour

and the other is an 'ear-labour. 1859 R. Burton Centr,



EAB. EAR-COCKLE.

A/r. in 7w;/. R. G. S. XXIX. 130 All distend the *car.

lobe : a hole \i> bored with a needle . . and is enlarged by
inserting bits of catie. 1648 tr. Senault's Par. upcn Job
416 An "Ear-pendant of guld. 1604 Shaks. Ot/u iii.iii. 352
Th' *Eare-piercing Fife. 1853 Kingsley Hypatia xxix. 362
Wail on wall, long, wild, car-piercing, rang along the vaulted

roofs. 1641 W. HooKt Xeiv Eng. Teares Pref. Aij b, As
for this Sermon^ expect not *eare-pleasing, but heart -affect-

ing phrases in it 1884 Health Exhib. Caial. 156/1 *Ear
Protector for winter. 1853 Kane Grinntll Exp. xxx. (18561

263, I wear an *ear-ridge, a tiara, to speak heroically, of

wolf-skin. 16x6 SuRKL. & Markh. Conntr. Farm 128 Your
Horse . . sweateth much, especially in his flanks, at his

"eare-roots, and in such like vsuall places. 1709 Lottd. Gaz.

No. 4540/8 A . . Bay Gelding . . hath large slouch Ears .

very large Ear-root-.. x88j W. K- Parker in Tjans. Linn.

Soc. 11. III. x66 The huge 'ear-sacs are auite perfect as to

cartilage, x'^ Pall Mall G. 10 SepL 4/1 The trombones

seemed., to drown everjthing else by their *ear-splittinj?

tones. 1885 TtNSYSON Tires. 11 That *ear-stunning hail

of Ares. 1884 Academy 10 May 303/1 There is no *ear-

tickling, or mere writing for effect. 1801 Southey Lett.

(1856) I. 1B2 It puzzles me how he has learnt to round his

sentences so ear-ticklingly. 1856 KANt Arct. Expl. I. xxix.

395 A crescent ofblack marking the 'ear-tips. 1871 Darwin
Desc. Man II. xiii. 71 Elegant *ear-tufts are occasionally

present. 1549 Olue Erasm. Paraphr. Epkesians Prol.,

Seduced.. by sedicious *eare-whisperours.

16. Special comb.: ear-bob (now vulvar or

humorotis\ ~ Eab-dkop; t©ar- bored ///. a,

(see BoBE z/.l i c) ; ear-bow, an ornament for a

horse's ear ; ear-brisk a. (see quot.) ; ear-brush
=^AuBiLAVE (see quot.); ear-bulb {Anal.), the

membranous labyrinth and the cochlea together ;

ear-cap (see quot.) ; ear-chamber, the cavity of

the internal ear; ear-conche {Afia/.), the concha
or external ear

; f ear-confession, auricular

confession ; ear-comet, a kind of ear-trumpet

;

ear-cough, a * cough excited through irritation of

the external ear' {Syt/. Soc. Lex.)\ ear-covert,

a tuft of feathers covering the ear in birds, —
AUKICULAR B. a; ear-deep a., reaching the ears

only ; t ear-dove, obs. name of some bird (see

quot.); t ear - dropper, an eaves -dropper; ear-

exercise, an exercise for training the musical ear;

t ear-finger, the little fmger, often put in the ear,

— Auricular B. b ; ear-flap, the lobe or the loose

part of the car ; the external ear generally
; f ear-

gristle, the cartilage of the ear, the external ear

;

+ ear-guard, one who prevents a person from

hearing ; ear - hole, the aperture of the ear

;

dial, used for the ear itself
; f ear-knowledge,

knowledge obtained by hearsay ; ear-lap, the

lobe of the ear ; also the external ear as a whole ;

ear-lappet, ? —ear-coverl\ f ear-leaf {Bol.), the

cotyledon of a plant; ear-lechery (see quot..;

+ ear-lid (see (juot.) ; ear-lock, a lock of hair

over or above the ear; ear-nosed <i., Cotuh. (see

quot) ; ear-pieces, ear-plate, part of a helmet
covering the ears ; ear-port (see quot.) ; ear-

reach, = Ear-shot
; f eUr-rentingly adv., 't for

ear-rendingly^ but cf. Kar-rent ; ear- room (cf.

house-room) ; + ear-rowner, an ear-whisperer
;

ear-say, erroneously used for hearsay ; ear-scalp

(Artal.), the skin covering the ears ; ear-shell (see

quot.) ; t ear-shrift, auricular confession ; f ear-

sore, something tiisagreeable to the ear (cf. Eye-
sore) ; ear-sore a. \dial.' , irritable, ill-tempered ;

t ear-spectacle, an ear-tnimpet ; ear - stone, an
otolith ; ear-string (cf. eye-strings, heart-strings

;

t ear-wire (^see quot- 1685) ; ear-worm, ? ~ Y.KV.-

wiG;y?i'". a secret counsellor; ear-wort, a plant

supposed to be good for curing deafness, Dysophila
auricularis {Syd. Soc. Lex.). Also Ear - ache,

-DROP, -MARK, -marked, -PICK, -RING, -SHOT,

-TRUMPET, -WAX, -WISE, -WITNESS, q. V.

16^ Cage IVcst Ind. xii. 1 1655^ 56 Her ^eare-bobs of some
considerable Jewels. 1869 Pall Mall G. 4 He purchased a
pair of ear-bohs. 1658 ind Narr. Late Part, in Select. Jr.
Harl. yi/MC. (1703) 433 The *ear-bored slavish citizens. 1691

E. Taylor Benmens Tluos. Phil. 64 Are voluntary Ear-
boared Slaves. 1796 W. FtLTON Carriages II. 148 The
'Earbows are of stiff leather, and covered with lace, or

tape. X731-1800 Bailey, ^Ear Brisk, when he [a horse]

carries his Ears forward. 1851 S. JfcoD Margaret \\. viii.

(1871)281 He was an ear-brisk and high-necked critter. 1874
Knight Diet. Mech., *Ear-brnsh, a toilet instrument for

cleaning the ear. 1836-9 Tono Cyt/. Anat. II. 529/2 The
'ear-bulb . . consists of a hard external case. 1847 Craig,
*Ear-cap, a cover for the ears against the cold, ite*
Owen in On. Sc. (c 18651 1*- 65/2 'Hiey contribute .. to the

formation of the *car-chamber. 187^ Blake Zool. 86 There
are no *earconches, lips, teeth, epiglottis . . nor scrotum.

1549 Allen tr. jude's Par. Rev. 37 The articles of auricular

and *eare confession, of purgatorye. 1877 Burnet A'ar 326
*Ear-cough was known to medical men a long time ago.

i8a8STARK£/(rw/. AVi/. Hist. I. 233 Head, nape of the neck,

and *ear.coverts pale yellow, a 1843 Southey Tri. IVoman
376 Content with *ear-deep melodies. 1715SLOANE Jamaica
11. 304 It had two spots of each side of the neck of a dark
colour, whence the name of "Ear-Dove, n 1670 Hacket
Abp. WilliamsW. 81 (Di, An *ear-dropper might hear such
things talk'd at cock-pits and dancing schools. 1887 Bir-

tninghavt Instit. Mag. Sept. 23 The classes in Harmony

—

*£ar Exercises, and Sight Singing, c 1000 ^IClfric Gram.
Z.) 298 Auricularis, *ear•finger. 1644 Bui.wtR Ckircl.

179 To becken with the Eare-finger is their usuall concise

expression. 1859 O. W. Holmes De Sauty Pretermit thy
whittling, wheel thine *ear-flap toward me, Thou shalt hear
them answered. 1876 Lankester Hist. Creation I. i. 13
Our long-eared ancestors . . moved their large ear-flaps

freely. 1656 Dugard Gate Lat. Vnl. § 206. 57 To the ears

are fitted the *ear-gristles, being broad to reflect the sounds,
and hollowed with turnings to carry them inwards. 1647
Ward Simp. Cobler 62 Your *Ear-guard will keep farre

enough from you what ever I have said. 1691 Ray Creation
(17141 152 Have very small ears and *ear-holes as the ceta-

ceous fishes have. i6a4 Hlvwood Gunaik. iv. 186 In all

this banding of their disreputation . . nothing ever came
within the compasse of his *eare knowledge, c xooo^lLrKic
Voc. in Wr.-Wulcker 157 Pinnula, *earlat:ppa, «^/ ufweard
eare. 1561 Hollybush Horn. Apoth. 13 Pull y** patient
sore by y^ earlap vpwardly. 1880 E. Oppert Forbid. L.
iv. 126 The hat is . . attached by strings round the earlaps.

1884 tr, Lotze's Logic 40 Aristotle gives risibility as a
property of man, Hegel . . the ear-lap ; both distinguish

man from the bnites. 1868 Darwin Anim. ^ PI. I. vii.

244 The breeds which.. have red *ear-lappets. 1718 Brad-
ley Gardening 11731) 285 If any seed nas had Moisture
enough to put forth its Radicle never so little, and is after

that check d before the *Ear-Lcavcs appear. 1737 M. Green
.Spleen (1738) 20 Hir'd to praise with stallion pen, Serve the
*ear-lechery of men. X55a Huloet, *Eare lydde, or over-

parte of the eare,//«MK/(i. c 1775 Wi:lch in Harper's Mag.
<i883) Oct. 736'! A musket ball (struck] the pin out of the

hair of his *ear-lock. 1809 W. Irmng A'^/tr^^r^. (1861) 183
His hair strutting out on each side in stiffly pomatumed
ear-locks. 1705 I. Petiver in Phil. Trans. XxV. 1954 This
i^ distinguisnt from the last in being . . *Ear-nosed, viz.

inclining more towards one end ofthe hin^e. a 1843 Southey
Comm.'Pl. Dk. Ser. n. (1849 1644 The morion should be with-

out •ear-pieces. x6u F. Markham Bk. War \. ix. §3.34
A Spanish Morian . . bound downe with lined *eare-plates

vnderneath his chinne. 175X Smollett Per, Pic. xcix. Wks.
(1797) IV. 461 Your^ear-portswilllct in the sound. 1642 Ful-
ler Holy ly Pro/. St. v. xviii. 11. § 6 Some invisible eare might
lie in ambush within the *Eare-reach of his words. 1593
NASHE C^r/j/'j T. (1613)63 Roaring and *eare-rentingly ex-

claiming, a 1656 Bp. Hall Select Th. 5 48 Som there are

that will not give so much as *car-room to the Word of
Truth. ?I388 Wimbelixjn Serm. in Hatton MS. 57 p. 11

(Halliw.) It is good that everj* lorde of the comunte be not
lad bi folis, nor bi noon othir *ere-rownerys. 1817 Cole-
ridge Biog. Lit. I. iii. 53, I have only 'ear-say evidence.

187a MivART F.lem. Anat. 396 This part is distributed to

the*ear-scalp and the muscles of the mouth- 17S3CHAMBERS
Cycl.Supp., 'Ear .Shell, auris marina, in natural history,

the name of a genus of shell-fish. 1838 Penny Cycl. XII.

14/2 This section of Gastropods [Haliotidae] commonly
called 'Ear-shells' or 'Sea-cars'. 1554 T. Sampson in

Strype F.ccl. Mem. III. App. xviii. 50 But this is so far from
their 'ear-shrift. 1604 Babington Notes Levit. Wks. (1637)

385 Our Popish Teachers would gather an argument for their

Auricular Confession and Eare-shrift. 1594 Qmi^w Huarte's
Exam. Wits viii. (1596) 106 It i\ rather an head-ach than an
eare-sore. ai704T. Brown Jr-fej. (1760) I. 306 (D.) The per-

petual jangling of the chimes . . is no small ear-sore to us.

i6a6 Bacon Sylz'a § 285 Mark whether any Sound abroad
in the open Air, will not be heard distinctly, from further

diNtancc, than without that Instrument ; being (as it were)

an •Eare-spectacle. 1854 Badham Halieut. 171 The large

•ear-stones, which . . characterise all the members of the

present group [the gurnard groupj. 1810 Southey Kehama,
The 'ear-strings throb as if they were rent, 1659 Feltham
Lo^v Countries (1677* 54 Their 'Ear-wyres have so nipt in

their Cheeks. 1685 Cooke Marraio 0/Chirurg. {^. 4) v.

i. 221 The Ear-wires worn by women to fix their Head-
clothes too to keep them on. 1598 tr. Linschoten's Voy.

I. xl. 84/2 They (in India] can hardly kepe any paper, .from

wormes, which are like 'eare-wormes. a 1670 Hacket Ab/.
Williatns II. 152 There is nothing in the oath to protect

such an ear-worm, but he may be appeached.

Ear (i-*J), sb.'- Forms ; i 6ar, eher, nhher,
sechir, a eher, ^ er, 3-5 ere, 5 eere, 3er, 6-7

eare, 7- ear. For Sc. forms see Icker. [OE. car

(\\ S.), eher, Khher Northumb.), ivckir (? Mercian)

«:OHG. tf///>, ahir, (MHG. eher neut., mod.G.
iihre fem., Du. oar), ON. ax (Sw., Da. ax\ Goth.

ahs (genit. ahsis) neut. :—OTeut. *ahoz-y of same
meaning = Lat. acta fgenit. -Ms) neut., husk of

corn. Words radically of the same origin and
signification are Awn, Ail sb.-"]

A spike or head of com ; the part of a cereal

plant which contains its flowers or seeds. In

{\ OE. on) the ear, in ear : said of corn when in

the stage at which it bears ears; cf. injlo^ver,

a 800 Corp. Gloss. 1 892 Spicas, ear. c 1000 Ags. GofP.
Matt. xii. 1 Hys leoming-cnihtas . . ongunnun pluccian

^a ear [ct^f/o Lindis/. eheni ; c^< Rushw. .-cchlr ; c'ii6o

Hatton earl. H'id. Mark iv. 28 SyJ>J>an fullne hwaite on
J>am eare (^950 Li>uiisf. eher; ^975 Rushiv. .xhher ; c'ii6o

Hatton care]. *- 1x50 C7c». ^ Ex. 2104, Vii. eares wexen fette

of coren. H97 R. Glouc. 490 The grene corn in Somcr
ssolde curne. To foule womies muchedel the eres gonnc
turne. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xvu. civi. (^495) 707
The heedis of corn eres ben arcrid vpwarde. c x^ao Pallaa.
on Husb. viT. 16 Now gynneth barly ripe and is to amende
Er iheecre to breke and shedde it. 1483 CaM. Angl. 116 An
Ercofcornc; spica, arista. ci^B^CAXiott Sonneso/Aymon
136 We oughte to ryde now, .while the corne is in the cere.

x5a3FiTZHERB. J/usb. § 13 Sprot-barley hath a flat eare. x6ix

Bible Ex. ix. 31 Barley was in the ear. 1740 Somerville
Hobbinol 11.(1749) *33 The ripen'd Grain, whose bending
Ears Invite the Reaper's Hand. 1819 J. Q. Aoams in C.
Davies Metr. Syst. 111. (1871)93 Thirty-two kernels of wheat
from the middle of the ear. i8«i Clare Vill.^ Minstr. I,

Marking each little object on his road, An tnscct, sprig

of grass, and ear of grain.

t £ar, sh:^ Obs, rare^^. Forms: 5 yere, 7
eare. [f Ear v."] The action of ploughing ; a
ploughing. Also in eomb.^ as ear-land^ -time.

c 1460 Towneley Myst. 12 At yere time I sew fare corn
x6x6 SuRFL. & AlARKH. CouHtr. Farm 35 Hee shall giue the
second care vnto those his grounds that are most barren.

1693 W. Robertson* Phraseol, Gen. 516 Ear-land, arvum.

Ear, sb.^ dial. * A west countrj- term for a
place where hatches prevent the influx of the tide'

(Adm. Smyth;. 1847 Halliw. (Somerset.)

Ear (i^j), z'.^ Obs. ^yx., arch. Forms: i erisan,

1-2 erien, (5 eerien), 3-5 ere;n, (ear), 6-8 eare,

7- ear. (3-5 here, 5 eryyn, eiere, 6 eire, eyr,
6-8 Sc. dial, are, 7 ayre.) [Common Teut. : OK.
^rian = OFris. era, ODu. erien, OHG. erran, erren^

(MHG. eren, em, early mod.G. aren\, ON. erja,

Goth, arjan :—OTeul. *arjan, f. WArjan root *ar

to plough, whence Gr. Apo-uv^ L. ar-dre, Ir. airim.']

1. trans. To plough, till (the ground) ; also, to

turn ttj> Jhe ground), to throw up (an object)

with a plough.
f:888 K. JEn^RKD Boeth. xlv. 4 (Gr.> Peah him mon eri^an

scyle a:cera (nisend. ciooo Cleric Gram. xxiv. 135 Hacfst

8u xceras to erigenne. 1340-70 Alex. ^ Dind. 201 For ye
non erj>e ne eren. c 1440 Promp. Part'. 141 Eryyn londe,
aro. cx^aoPallad, on Husb. i. 184 To tille a feide man
must . . eree it uppe bydene. 1513 Dolglas ^neis vii. ix.

140 And wyth ane hundreth plewis the land he aryt. xsa6
Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 23 After that he tempcrcth it

with dong, than eareth it, soweth it, and haroweth it. 1587
'HAfiKiso's Englatidi. xxiv.(i877)i. 361 A siluer saucer, .was
eared vji by a plough. 1601 Holland Pliny I. 505 When
you ere it [the ground] vp with the plough. 1607 Norden
.V//rr'. Dial. 181 A plow will ayre an Acre a day. i7»-i8oo
Bailey, To Ear, or Are, to till, plough, or fallow the

Ground. X855 Singleton Virgil I. 83 But if you'll ear the
soil For wheaten harvest.

b. absol.

a XQOO Ags. Gosp. Luke xvii. 7Hwylceowerha;f|>eri5endne
^eow. c i»os Lay. 10030 Heo gunnen to acrien. ia97 R.
liLOUC. 21 Heo . . erede and sewe, So bat in lutel while gode
comes hem grew, c 1430 Lydg. Bochas i. xix. (1554) 35 b,

Ifyenot had hered in my calf. 1483CAXTON Gold. Leg. 74/4
The oxen end in the ploughe. i^»6 Tindale i Cor. ix. 10

That he which eareth should ear in hope, c 1630 in Risdon
Sun'. Devon § 77(1810) 78 Plough with a golden coulter.

And eare with a gilded shere.

2. trans/, and /S"^.

C1386 Chalcer Knts. T. 28, I wolde have told you fully

. .But all this thing I raoste as now forbere. I have, .a large

feeld to ere. 1483 Caxton Geld. Leg. 271/3 With the plough
of his tonge crj-e the feldes unresonable. 1558 Phaer At'teid
II. V ij. Long pilgrimage you haue to pas, huge feelde of
seas to eare. x6oo Fairfax Tasso 1. xiv. 22 The field of

loue, with plow of vcrtue eared. x6o6 Shaks. Ant, ^ CI.

I. iv. 49 Make the Sea seme them ; which they eare and
wound With keeles.

tience Bared, Earing ppL adjs. ; Barer sb.,

a ploughman.
138* Wyclif Isa. xxviii. 24 Whether al day shal ere the

ererc, that he sow e. c 1384 Chaucer H. Fame i. 485 Without
toune, house, or tree . . or eared land, c i^^ Promp. Pan'.
141 Er>-ar of londe, arator. 1565 Calkhill Ansiv. Trvai.

Crosse (1846) 178 He maketh many mysteries of the Cross ;

as the hoised sail, the earing plough, the blowing winds.

1594 ?Greese Selimus Wks. 1881-3 XIV. 244 The vn-

manured land. Which answeres not his carers greedic mind.

Ear (i*J > v.'^ Also 7 eare. [f. Eak sb:^"] intr.

Of com : To produce ears, come into car.

144X Three A'. Cologne iUcdf. MS.) vii, [In Palestine] atte

Cristemasse barly bygynneth to ere. 16x0 G. Fletcher
Christ's P'ict. in Farr's S. P. (1848)56 Thou with com canst

make this stone to eare. 1776 Barkkr in Phil. TroHS.
LXVI. 373 The barley . . not caring well on account of the

dry season. 1797 Holcroi-t .S'/o/^r^'f Trav. (ed. 2) HI.
Ixxvii. 157 The rye was . . beginning to ear.

t Ear, v.'^ Obs. [f. Eab sb.^ ; in some cases

jicrh. a misspelling for hear.'\ trans. To give ear to.

1583 Stanymurst A^neis iv. (Arb.) 117 You Gods . . Eare
this I doc craue you. a i6a6 Fletcher Ttvo Noble A'insm.

lit. i, Thou knew'st .. I ear'd her language.

Ear, dial. \ar. of Nere, kidney.

t EaTablOi a. Obs. exc. dial. Forms : 5-7
erable, 5 errabull, 6-7 errable, (herabul), ere-

able, 6-7 earable. [(. Eak t'.' + -able.] Capable

of being ploughed ; fit for tillage. Also absoL as

(]uasi-j^. Cf. Arable.
1475 Caxton ^ason (1477) 118 Good londe erable and fayr

niedowes plcnte. 14B6 BA: St. Albafts E vj. On felde or m
crrabull londe. x55« Hlloet, Ercable, or rather arable lande.

1508 Grenewey Teuitus' Gertnanie m. (1632* 265 Their ear-

able land they change by yeercs, 1693 W. Rouehtson
Phraseol. Gen. 516 Earable, aralnlis.

Ea-r-aclie. [f. Ear sb.^^

1. Pain in the drum of the car ; otalgia.

1789 W. IJccHAN Dom. Med. (17901 361 When the car-uch

proceeds from insects, or any hard body sticking in the ear.

1863 Fr. Kemdle Resid. Georgia 63 A poor woman suffer,

ing dreadfully from the earache.

2. dial. The Field Poppy. (Britten and Holland.)

f Ea'ral a. 7 nonce-7vd. That addresses the ear.

1658 HtwYT Serm. 34 (Toddi They are not true penitents

who arc merely earal, verbal, and worded men, that speak

more than they really intend.

Earand, dial. t. EREAyn.
Earar, var. of Erkr, sooner.

Ear-cockle (i-akpVl). [?f. Ear j*.2 + Cockle

in some sense, ]>erhaps the name of the weed.]

* A disease of wheat and other graminaceous

plants caused by the presence of vibrioncs in the

seed ' (Syd. Soc. Zex.),

1836-9 ToDO Cyci. Anat. 11. H^/a*



EAR-DROP.

Ear-drop (T-'Uidrpp). [f. Eab sb}- + Drop sb.l

1. An ornamental pendant worn in the ear.

2. transf. The popular name of the flower of the

common fuchsia. (Britten and Holland.)

Eared (i-^-id), ///. a.i [f. Ear $by + -ed.]

1. Furnished with ears (in various senses) ; vaBot,
= AuRicuLATE. Eared oii)l\ a species of owl
which has tufts on the head resembling ears.

1434 E, E. IViVis (18B2) loi A litill panne of brasse y-ered.

15^ Blundevil ^^(-ri;. v. xii. (ed. 7) 556 He is eared and
tailed like a Rat. 1677 Plot A^at. Hist. Ox/ordsh. 103 This
stone is . . eared on both sides. 1854 Woodward Mollusca
(1856)256 Shell sub-orbicular .. beaks approximate, eared.

1867 Athenxuin No. 2094. 812/2 A white cap and eared
head-dress. 1883 Fisheries Exhib. Catal. (ed. 4) 176 C, A
group of Eared Seals.

b. \Vith defining word : Having (large, open,

etc.) ears. Also Lop-eared, Prick-eared, etc.

'\ Four-eared'. ? = four-armed (said of a market
cross).

15x4 MS. Ace. St. yohfCs Hosp. Canierb.^ Rec. . . for land
at J»e fower yeryd cros, 1724 Lond. Gaz. No. 6324/3 A
Cart-like Gelding., a little Wide Ear'd. 1813 SouTHF.y
Roderick vi, The whole people heard .. open-ear'd, the
sound. i8a5 Mrs. Sherwood Old Times n, Her hair, .was
combed neatly under a round-eared cap.

't'2. (Cf. L. auriti canes in Apuleius.) Obs.
i6ty7 TorsKLL Four-Jl Beasts 11 1 Dogs, .are called, .fierce,

subtil, sounding, bold, eared for attention, affable, swift.

Eared (i'^-id), ///. a.^ Also 4 eeryd. [f. Ear
sb.'-^ and V.- + -ED.] Of com or similar plants:

Having ears ; in //er. having ears of a certain tinc-

ture. Also, That has come into ear.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xi. vi. (1495) 393 Dewe
gendrid in corrupt ayre . . corrumpyth grene corn whan it

IS eeryd. 1563 Hyll Garden. (1593) 105 The flour also is

eared, much like to an ear of corne. 1589 R. Harvey PL
Perc. (1590) 21 A crop of toward youth, so well eared, that

they put vs in hope of a timely haruest. 1610 CIlillim
Heraldrie iii. ix. in Three Wheate stalkes, bladed and
Eared all proper. 1623 E. Wynne in Whitbourne A'tTc-

foundland 108 We have Wheate, Barly, Oates & Beanes
both eared and codded. 1870 Ruskin in Daily Tel. 7 Oct.,

If one could only consider it as much a victory to get a
barren field sown as to get an eared field stripped.

t Earestay. ? Mistake for caresayey obs. f.

Kersey.
1611 in J. Jeaffreson i'l//rtV//(?.r^.r County Rec. II. 71 Unam

peciam linei vocatam Earestayes.

Earewe, obs. form of Arrow.
Earfth, var. of Arveth, Obs.

II ZSa'rik. [Ir. ein'c.'] Compensation, fine.

1586 J. Hooker Girald. Irel. in Holinshed II. 23/2 When
earike or composition is made among the late people for

anie murther.

tEa'riug, vbl sb.^ Obs. [f. Ear v.'^ + -inc.]

The action of ploughing ; a ploughing. Also
attrib.y as in earing-time,
cx^o Promp. Parv. 141 Eryynge of londe, nracio. 1580

Baret./4/t'. E15 The first earing, or tilth of land. x6n
Bible Ex. xxxiv. 21 In earing time and in haruest thou
shalt rest. 1616 Surfl. & Markh. Coiintr. Farm 537 Wheat
or mesHng especially doe desire to haue three earings before
they bee sowne.

Ea'ring, vbl. sb.'^ [f. Ear z;.2] The process

of coming into ear. Also coucr. (see quot 1750).
rti547T. Y^v.s Era^m. Par. Mark \\'^A,%\\x. i7ltwiddered

awaye before it came to earing, a i68z Sir T. Brown?:
Tracts 41 Many grains are lost which come not to sprouting
or earing. 1750 W. Ellis Mod. Husbandm. III. i. 27
(E. D. S.) The shoot or earing of young wheat.

Earing (i»Tiij), sb. Naut, Also 7-9 earring.

[?f. Ear sb.'^ + -ingI; possibly however = Ear-
ring. (See quot. 1627.)] 'One of a number of

small ropes employed to fasten the upper comer
of a sail to the yard' (Adm. Smyth\ KX^oattrib.
1626 Capt. Smith Accid. Yng. Seamen 15 The trusses, the

lifts, the earring, the cat harpings, 1627— Seaman s Cram,
v. 23 The Earing is that part of the bunt rojie which at all

the foure corners of the saile is left open as it were a ring.

1762-9 Falconer Skiptv. 11. 153 The weather-earings and
the lee they past. 1774 IVcstm. Mag. II. 429 We're all

Macaronies from earing to clue. 1840 R. Dana Be/.
Mast iv. 9 Our new second mate used to . . have the
weather earing passed before there was a man upon the
yard, c i860 H. Stuart Seaman's Catech. 19 Head earring
strops [are] used . . For hauling out and securing the head
earrings. Ibid. 45 The head earrings [are] handed up to the
earing men on the yard. Ibid. 46 The first and second reef
earrings.

t Ea'rish., a. Obs. rare. [f. Ear sb.'^ + -ISH.]

Auricular (confession).

1^54 Becon Comfort, Epjst. in Prayers (1844) 201 Their
rising up consisteth in popish penance, in feigned contrition,

in earish confession.

Earl (ail) sb. Forms : 1-4 eorl, 2 serl, 3 jierl,

3-6 erl, (4 erldl, erld, erel, errel, 5 erell, er-

riUe), 4-6 jerl, 5-7 erle, 5 urle, jorle, 6-7 yerle,

earle, 9 Sc. yerl, 7- eaxl. See also Jarl, Yarl.
[OE. eorl— OSax. erl ( = sense i b below), ON. earl,

later iarl, nobleman, chieftain :—OTeut. *erlo-z.

Some scholars refer the word to the Aryan root '^ers, com-
paring Gr. eptnjv, aptnjv male ; cf. also Earnest a. and si.'-

The ON. runic spelling eri/aR seems however unfavourable
to this view. The notion that eorl is a corruption of eaidor
is wholly untenable.]

tl. A man of noble rank, as distinguished from
a ceorlf Churl, or ordinary freeman. Only in OE.

%ahx^ Laws ofEthelbertf \-\ Gif on corles tune man man-
nan ofsle;ehJ> xii scillinga jebetc. a 1000 Byrkttwtk 132
Eode swaanrasd eorl to pam ceorle.

t b. In OE. poetry used for : A warrior, a
brave man, a man generally.
Beo^vulf 357 I>a2r Hro3gar sset . . mid his eorla gedriht.

axQOQ Riddles xlvii. 6 (Gr.) Eaira wairon fife eorla and
idesa. a 1000 Crist 546 (Gr.) Hwite cwoman eorla ead-
giefan englas togeanes. a 1000 Cxdmon's Gen. 1844 pa com
ellenrof eorl siSian Abraham.

1 2, In late OE. : A Danish under-king (see

Jarl) ; hence (under Cnut and his successors) the
viceroy or governor of one of the great divisions

of England, Wessex, Northumbria, Mercia, etc.

(In this sense practically synonymous with the
native title of Aldkrman.) Obs. exc. Hist.
C906 La%vs ofEdw. <5- Gnthrum F 12 Gif man ^ehadodne

. . forrtede . . ponne sceal him cyng beon o^}>on eorl J?a;r on
lande. .for ma^j and for mund boran. c 1042 Chart. Leofric
in Cod, Dipt, IV. 72 Leofric eorl and his jebedda habbaS
geunnen twa land for Godes lufan. a\\2.i O, E, Chron.
(Laud) an. 1048 MansetteJ>a Oddatoeorleofer Defenascire,
& ofer Sumersaeton, etc. 1761 Hume Hist. Eng. I. iii. 72
Canute . . created Thurkill earl or duke of East Anglia.

3. After the Norman Conquest regarded as equi-

valent to the Lat. cojues Count,
+ a. generally. Applied to all feudal nobles and

princes bearing the Romanic title of Count ; also

Hist, to the officers called eomites under the later

Roman empire. In ME. often used as the typical

designation of a great noble. Obs. (In Hist, use
Count is now always employed in this sense.)

(rii7S Cott. Horn. 231 Se hlaford into t>ar halle come, mid
his dierewurd 5eferede, mid terlen and aldren. a 1200
Moral Ode 324 in Trin. Coll. Hom. 230 We mihten habben
more .. \>&i\ ^ierles and kinges. a 1300 Cursor M. 13270
Noght o riche kinges kin Ne of erel \>va\ gret baron, c 1380
Wyci.if \Vk^. (1880) 386 Dukis & erlis, barons & knyjtis.

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VI. 251 Kouland eorl of
Jje paleys. c 1400 Destr. Troy ^cAZ Ascalaphus, a skathil
duke. .And Helminus, a hede vrle, hadyn to-gedur Thretty
shippes. £'1420 Chron. Vilod. 269, Duke, Errelle, and
eke Baroun. c 1440 Promp. Pari', 141 Erie, lorde, comes,
1483 Caxton G. de la Tour E vj, The sone of an erle of that
land. 1577 Holinshed Chron. I. 72/2 Nectaridus one of
the emperours house earle of the sea coast, hauing charge
of the parties towards the sea, was slaine. 1655 ^L Carter
Hon, Rediv. (1660) 51 We used the word Earl for gentle or
noble. 1799 H. Hunter tr. St, Pierre I. 354 Chri?,tianity.

.

wrested in France enormous possessions out of the hands of
the Earls and Barons.

b. spec. In England, Scotland, and Ireland, the

title of a specific order of rank, corresponding to

Count in the nobility of other European nations;

in the modern peerage an earl ranks next below
a marquis, and next iQiOve a viscount.
Under the Norman kings the title of earl (count) implied

the governorship or the feudal lordship of a County ; subse-
quently the territorial designation (Earl of Derby, of Leices-
ter) became, as in other degrees of the peerage, purely
formal, and in some cases a surname is used instead (as

Earl Brownlow, Earl Cowper), When a duke or a marquis
has an earldom as his second title, this is 'by courtesy'
given to his eldest son : thus the heir of the Duke of Nor-
thumberland is Earl Percy, of the Marquis of Winchester,
the Ear! of Wiltshire.

^1113 O. E. Chron. an. nor purh |?one eorl Rodbert of
Normandie t>e mid unfriSe hider to lande fundode. 1140
Ibid., On [)is sa;r wolde J)e king Stephne tsecen Rod-
bert eorl of Gloucestre. 1297 R. Glouc. 523 He . . bi-

leuede the erl marschal & the erl of Chestre there. 1375
Barbour Bruce 11. 234 Twa Erlis alsua with him war. 1473
Warkw. Chron. i Lord Stafiforde was made Erie of Devyn-
shire. 1536 Wriotheslev Chron, (1875) I. 41 Moste of the
Kings Councell, as erles, lordes and nobles of this realme.
1556 Chron. Gr. Friars 54 Sir John Dudley that was am-
relle of the see was made yerle of Warwyk. 1593 Shaks.
2 Hen. VI, II. ii. 79 The Earle of Warwick Shall one day
make the Duke of Yorke a King. 1768 Blackstone Comm.
I. I. xii. 310 An earl is a title of noMIity. 1816 Scott Old
Mort. 293 Levied an armed regiment under the Yerl ofAngus.

1 4. A director, superintendent.
1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 382/1 Thenne the erle of the

sacrefyses gaue raoche money.

5. Ci7W(^. t earl-right. (Only in OE. and //;>/.)
c 1030 Laws ofCnut in Thorpe Latvs 81 Gif f^ejen jebeah

Jjaet he wear3 to eorle J>onne waes he sy^iban eorl-nhtes
weorSe. 1875 Stubbs Const. Hist. I. v. 80 The. .man who
has ' thriven to eorl-right ', or who has his forty hides.

Earl, z-.i Sc. [var. of Arlk v.^ To ' fasten

'

by earnest-money, pledge, betroth.
c 1375? Barbour St, Agnes 26 In takine of wedinge He

erlis t»aime with his rynge. a 1810 Tannahill My Mary,
The heavenly vow I got. That earled her my own.

t Earl, v:^ ? nonce-ivd. [? f. Earl sb.\ traits.

? To be the lord of.

a 1400-50 Alexander 4646 Alexander, that aire ' (jat erles
all J>e werd.

t Ear-lage. rare-^. (See quot.)
1607 Topsell Four-f. Beasts 439 The ear-lages or ear-laps

of a Mule.

Earldom (suldam). [f. Eakl sb. -f -DOM.] The
domain or territory governed by an earl {obs. exc.

Hist.) ; the rank or dignity of an earl.

a\iz^O. E. Chron.an, 1053 (Laud MS.) Feng ^Ifgar eorl
to Sam eorldome J>e Harold aer ahte. 1297 R. Glouc. 523
Sir Peris de Roches . . The king 5et . . erldom of Glouces-
tre. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) 1 1. 85 Two and ^ritti

schires . . ^at now beejj i-cleped erldoms. 1495 Act 2 Hen.
VII, xxxiii. § 2 Londes and tenementes parcelles of the
seid Erledome of Marche. 1530 Palsgr. 49 Conte, an

EAHL MARSHAL.
erledom._ 1594 Shaks. Ric/u /I/, iv. ii. 93, I clayme the
gift . . Th' Earledome of Hertford, Which you haue promised.
1683 Drvden Satyr 124 Others with Titles and new Earl-
doms Caught, a 1745 Swift 7.^^/. (1768) IV. 317 [Henry IIJ
bequeathed that earldom [Anjou] to the second [son] in his
last sickness. 1841 W. Spalding Italy ^ It, Isl. II. 118
Robert Guiscard, about 1059, united in his own person all

these earldoms. 1848 Macaulav Hist. Eng. I. 537 His
marquisate became extinct ; but his son was permitted to
inherit the ancient earldom. 1874 Daily Nexvs 17 Feb. 3/4
The accession of Viscount St. Lawrence to the earldom of
Howth.
fiS' '393 Langl. P, pi. C. hi. 88 The erldom of enuye and
yre he nym grauntej?.

Earled ///. a. nonce-wd. Turned into an earl.

i6o6 Earl Northampton in True ^ Perf Relat. Pp 3b,
As the PriorofDuresme [wondered] of his Earled Bishop.

Earless (i^'iles), a,i [f. Kak ^/'.* + -lk.ss.]

1. Having no ears : a. of human beings and
animals ; b. of drinking vessels, etc. (cf. Kar
sb.^ 7); c. Conch, of bivalve shells.

1611 CoTGR., Essoreille , . earelesse, without eares.
'7J>6

'^\o'&S¥. Amer. Geog. I. 105 Earless mammot \m isspelt for
marmot], i8a8 Blackw. Mag, XXIII. 598 He was .. ear-
less, eyeless, cheekless, noseless, andchinless. 1854 Wood-
ward Mollusca (1856) 261 Aucella .. left umbo prominent,
earless. 1870 E. Pka<:oci\ RalfSkirl. II. 136 Dainty little

earless china cups.

2. Destitute of the sense of hearing,' or of mu-
sical ear. Also poet, of places: Where nothing
can be heard.
1802 WoRDsw. Sonn. To Toussaint tOuv.y In some deep

dungeon's earless den. 1865 Alkx, Smith Snmm. Skye I.

180 Weary of singing his songs to the earless rocks and
sea waves. 1876 Miss Yongk IVomank. vi. 44 Just as the
earless are given up as to music.

Earless (i->ules), a:-^ [f. Ear sb.^ Of stalks

of corn : Destitute of ears.

?rti4oo Chester PL, Death Abel \. (1843) 38 Cain. Thes
earles cornes. .offer I will to daye.

Earlet (i'ulut). [f. Eah sb.'^ + -lkt ; in sense i

after Hracelet.]

+ 1. An ear-ring. Obs.

1609 Bible (Douay) Proz'. xxv. 12 A golden earlet.

2. Anything resembling a small ear. fa. An
auricle of the heart, b. Bot, - Alricle 2. c.

?An attachment to a church bell.

1668 Culpepper & Cole Barihol. Anat. 11. vli. 107 The
parts of the Heart, .are either externally seen, as the Earlets.

^1720 W. Gibson Farrier's Guide i. iii. (1738) 27 There
belong also to the Heart, two Auricles or Earlets. 1865
ir. Hugo's Hunchback iv. iii. (Chapman and H.) 144 He
seized the brazen monster by the earlets. 1883 Syd. Soc,
Lex., Earlet, an ear-like appearance produced by an in-

dentation in the leaves of some of the foliose Hepaticas.

+ EaTliemess. Obs. [f. earlier, compar. deg.

of Early a. + -ne.ss.] The quality of being more
early, priority.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk <$ Selv. Cont., A Moreness of
worlds, and Earlyerness of this world, stand upon the same
untrusly bottom.

tEa'rlily, adv. Obs. [f. Early a. + -ly-.]

At an early period or stage.

1669 Ptrvs Diary 4 Mar., And so I parted, with great
content that I had so earlily seen him there. 1678 Bp.
Wetenhall Of^ce of Preaching j^-s That it [preaching)
was earlily required of the Presbyters, we have already seen
out of the pretended Apostolical constitutions. 1713 Steele
Englishman No. 46. 302, I thus earlily let go my Fire
against the Pretender's Friends,

Earliness (sulines). [f. Early a. + -nes.s.]

The state or condition of being early ; formerly

also, promptitude, zeal,

a 1626 Donne Serm. 245 There is a youth in our age and
an earlinesse acceptable to God in every action. 1640 Bp.
Hall Episc. i. xii. 52 Our owne Authours are . . alledged
for the earlinesse of this Apostasie. 1682 Addr.fr. iVor-

cesterin Lond. Gaz, No. 1707/5 Our former Earliness and
Stability in Duty, had given us the Character of the Loyal
City of Worcester. i8ao Scott Monast. xx. That we may
strive to-morrow, with the sun's earliness, to wake a stag
from his lair. 1866 Mrs. Gaskell Wives ^ Dan, I. 328 No
one objected to the earliness of his call.

t Ea'rlingS, sb. pi. Obs. [? f. Ear sby + -LING.]

Possibly a transl. of Fr. oreillettes * wires about a
woman s head ' (Miege Fr. Diet. 1701) ; cf. Ear-
wires.
1660 Rates in Act Tonnage Sf Poundage 12 Chas. II, 16

Earlings, the Groce cont. 12 dozen, \l. 1721 C, King Brit.

Merch. I. 290 Catlings, Earlings, Outnall, Thred, Ticking,

Copperas [in list of Imports from France].

Earlishness (5*ilijnes). nonce-wd. [f. Earlj/'.

+ -ISH + -NESS ; OE. had eorlisc { — earlish) in the

sense ' noble, like an earl '.] The distinctive quality

of an earl.

1876 M. Collins Blacksm. ^ SckoL II. 120 The Earl had
no particular earlishness about him.

!Ea*rl Sffa'rslial. A high officer of state,

formerly the deputy of the Constable as judge of

the curia viilitaris or court of chivalry. The title

was originally * marshal*, but one of the holders of

the dignity became in 11 89 Earl of Pembroke, and
it has never since been held by a person of lower

rank than an earl. The office is now hereditary

in the line of the Dukes of Norfolk, its functions

being now confined to the presidency of the

Heralds* College and the right of appointing its

officers, and to certain purely ceremonial duties.



EARLSHIP. 8 EAR-MARK.

The equivalent Scottish office of niariicJuil becoini In

14th c. hereditary in the family of Keith ; in 1458 the holder

of the office was created an earl under the title of Karl

Marischal ; the last Earl Marischal was attainted in 1716,

ijM R. Glouc. (Rolls <ier.) 10733 Willam i>e erl marschal

dcioc Jmlke 5er alas. 1495 Act 11 Hen, VIly xxxv. Preamb.,
Thcofficcof Erie Marchall of this Realme. 1603 Drayton
Bar. WarfiR.I Being eart-marshall. .welcomes her ashore.

\f(A Entick London IV. 27 The four pursuivants ..are

also created by the carl-marshal. 1837 Penny Cycl. IX,

242/1 Earl Marshal of England ..orders all great cere-

monLils.

Earlship (5*-iliip). In OE. eorlscipe. [f. Earl
j<^. +-SHIP. In sense 2 the word is of later and

independent formation.]

fl. Manliness, bravery ; nobility, lordship. Only

in OE.
Beozvulf ^^2^ iGr.^ Eard and eorlscipe. a 1000 IVidsUh

37 (Or.) No hwaeSre he ofer Offan eorlscype fremedc.

2. The dignity or office of an earl ^Hisi.). Also,

yottr earlship : used as a humorous or quasi-ar^//.

form of address.
179J H. Brooke Fool ofQuality V. 268 Allow me to repair

my omission by presenting to your earlship her little high-

ness Abenaide [^</. i 1770 has your lordship]. i8s8 Scott

F. M. Perth III. 295, I thank your noble earlship. 1883

H. M. KEKNEDVtr. Tett Brink's A". E. Lit. iisThe forma-

tion of the new great earlships.

Tfftyly (3-ili^ a. Forms: 3 earlich, 4-5 erli,

erly, 6 yerly, 7 earely, 6- early. See the (uiv.

Not found in OE., and only rarely in ME.; pro-

bably evolved from the adv. Cf. the equivalent

ON. (iriigry which is also of rare occurrence.]

I. Absolutely or relatively near to the beginning

of a portion of time : opposed to iate.

When used with a sb. denoting a division of time, it some-

times gives to the latter a partitive sense; thus the early

spring - the early part of the spring ; the early mortting =
the early part of the morning; s\m\\3.T\y thr early nineteenth

century, etc.

1. With reference to the time of day.

a. Belonging to the first part of the morning
;

that exists, takes place, appears, or does something

in the first part of the morning. Proverb, The
early bird gets the 7vorm ; hence early bird, hu-

morously — early riser.

In early riser, early risiugy the first word may either be

taken as an adj., or the phrase may be treated as a com-
bination in which the first element is the adv. (cf. tvell'doery

-doing). The former view seems most in accordance with

the modem grammatical consciousness, and is supported by
the analogy of the similar phrase in cjuot. 1225.

a isa5 Ancr. R. 258 His earlich ariste from dea3 to Hue.

1308 Trevisa ^arM. De P. R. ix. xxii. 14051 360 Mane the

erfy dawn^mge makyth ende of the nyght lytyll and lytyll.

c 1450 Sir Beues (MS. M.) 1920 Beuyssayde :
' Yet is it but

crlydayl' 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, v. ili. 209 The early

Village Cock Hath twice done salutation to the Morne.
1611 Bible Hosea vi. 4 Your goodnesse is as a morning
cloud, and as the early dew it goeth away, c 1645 Howeli,
Lett. II. xiv, He that hath once got the fame of an

early riser, may sleep till noon. 1667 Milton P. L, iv.

642 Sweet is the breath of mom, her rising sweet, With
charm of earliest Birds. 1785 Cowper Tiroc. 765 Where
early rest makes early rising sure. 1808 j. Barlow
Colunib. I. 356 Whose watchful priest would meet, with

matin blaze, His earlier God. 1833 R. Hoof; Let. in IxKrk-

hart Scott (1839) IX. iii He asked me if I was an early

riser. 1866 Arab. Nts. 487 It was time to get up for early

prayers before sunrise.

b. Relatively near to the beginning of the day

(or night). Of events or actions : Taking place at

an hour relatively not far advanced, or before the

usual hour. Small-and-carly : applied in recent

use to evening parties ; colloq. also as quasi-j/^

1848-60 Bartlett Did. Atner., The meeting will begin

at early candle-light. 1865 Dickens Mut. Fr. i. xi. 83
Mrs. Podsnap added a small and early evening to the dinner.

C. To keep early hours : to rise and retire early.

Early habits', habits ofkeeping early hours. Hence
colloq. the adj. is applied to persons.

1754 Richardson Grandison V. xvii, 114 Early hours .

.

and ease, without hurry, will do every thing. 1781 Cowper
Retiretn. 429 What early philosophic hoursne keeps. Mod.
They are early people, and seldom go out in the evening.

td. absol. = Early morning, early hour. Obs,

I3k8a WvcLiF Ecclus. xviii. 26 Fro erli vnto euen the tyme
shalben chaunged. 1604 Shaks. 0th. 11. iii. 7 To morrow
with your earliest, Let me haue speech with you.

2. Relatively near to the beginning of the year.

Of things or events : Appearing or occurring rela-

tively soon in the year ; esp. of plants with re-

gard to their time of bearing flowers or fruit.

1516 TiNDALE James v. 7 Unttll he receave the yerly and
the latter rayne. 1597 Shaks. a Hen. /K, i. jii. 38 In an
early Spring, We see th' appearing buds, which to proue

fruite, Hope giues not so much warrant. 163a Milton
L'A lUgTO 89 If the earlier season lead. 1664 Evelyn Kal.

ffort, (1729) 192 Fruits and Flowers, are more early or tardy

. . according as the Soil and Situation are qualify'd by

Nature or Accident. 1697 Dryden V'irg. Ccorg. i. 67

Ev'n in this early Dawning of the Year. 18x1 W. Si'ENCER

Poems 08 Sere, sere was ev'ry earlier rose. 1861 Miss
Pratt Flnver. PI. V. 204 Early Purple Orchis.

3. With reference to a lifetime.

a. Pertaining to or connected with childhood

or youth, b. Relatively near to the beginning of

a lifetime or career. (Sometimes contextnally =
premature, too early.)

1630 LoBn Banians 63 They marry alx:ut the seventh
year . . that the parents might before death see their chil-

dren disposed, which commeth to pass by these earely
conjunctions. 1705 Addison Italy iDed.i, I had a very
early .Ambition to recommend my self to Your Lordship's
Patronage. 174a Young Nt. Th. v. 899 Early, not sudden,
was Narcissa's fate. 1771 ynnius Lett. xlix. 256 The duke
..was in life your earliest friend. 1780 Cowper Pro^.
Err. 354 Our most important are our earliest years. 1848
Macaclay Hist. Eng. II. 109 Henry Wharton, .. whose
early death was soon after deplored by men of all parties,

187s Emerson Lett.^Soc. Aims., Poetff Imag. Wks. (Bohnt
111. 158 Music and rhyme are among the earliest pleasures
of the child. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) V. 36 The man
who Ls to be gooa at anything must have early training.

Ti Used by Byron for : Youthful, yoimg,
18x4 Byron Lara \. xx. Blest are the early hearts and

gentle hands That mingle therein well-according bands.
1818 — Juan I. xliii, Lucretius' irreligion is too strong For
early stomachs.

4. Iklonging or relating to the initial stage of

a historical epoch, of the history of a people, of

the world, of a science, etc. ; ancient. So early

history, early records.

i67a-s Comber Comp. Temple (1702I 558 There are no
More, or earlyer Laws than these. 1747 Coluns Passions
2 While yet in early Greece she sung. 1787 Bonnvcastle
Astron. \. 3 Astronomy is a science of the earliest antiquity.

1794 Sullivan Vie^v Nat. I. 106 Anaxagoras seems to

have been one of the earliest philosophers .. who held

this doctrine. i8jx Craig Led. Drawing viL 373 The
early engravers .. never attempted to express more than
the drawing and the actual light and shadows. 1848 Ma-
CAILAY Hist. Eng. I. 593 After the fashion of an eariier

generation. Ibia. 11. 399 Early fathers of the Church.
1851 RuSKiN Stones I'en. (1874) I. viii. 90 Wherever we
find the level. -square occurring, .in early Northern work.

1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2I III. 1, In the early Church
he exercised a real influence. 1875 Fobtnum Maiolica 92
Two large and finely painted early dishes.

b. Archil. Sarly English: the name com-
monly applied to the period of English architec-

ture succeeding the so-called ' Norman ', and usu-

ally described as extending from a.d. i i 75 to i 275 ;

also the style characteristic of that period ; also

called Early Pointed, First Pointed.

1651 Rl'skin Stones Ven. 1. 106 The Early English

capital is, therefore, a barbarism of triple grossncss. 1879
Sir G. Scott Led. Atvhit. I. 123 The round moulded
capital is characteristic of the English Early Pointed. IHd.

138 The Early Pointed style was from 1175 to 1275.

5. generally. Connected with the initial part of

any division of time, any continuous action, etc.

;

also, anterior in comparison with something else
;

timely, done or taking place without delay, or

before it is too late. In compar. and superl. =
former, foremost (in time).

1767 C.oocH Wounds I. 191 This consideration shou'd en-

gage our earliest and closest attention to the rules. 1791
Btrke-///. \Vhigs\iV%,\\. 9 Mademenremi-ssinearlypre*
caution. 1795 Solthey 7crt« (j/^./ln-ix. 303 Fear not for Bur-

gundy !. .Our earliest scouts .Shall tell his homeward march.

1814 Scott Ld. of Isles vi. iii, Brace's earliest cares restore

That speechless page to Arran's shore. i88a Pebodv Eng.
youmalism xxi. 153 The early part of this century.

b. Of future dates and events : Not remote, near

at hand.
1857 Livingstone Trax'. Introd. 8 There being no pros-

pect of an early peace. Mod. An early date has been fixed

for the ceremony. Please reply at your earliest convenience.

II. 6- \Vith reference to serial order : Occupy-

ing a position near the beginning.

1707 Lond. Gaz. No. 4333/8 They will Advance Money
upon early Tallies, Mod. The early chapters of the book.

'I he early prime numbers.

"Eft-rly (^•-'I'X °^l^- Forms: i AVMww/'. firlfco,

(ferlice, 3-4 erliche, 3 earllche, 4 erlike, erli,

erely, eerly, arlicho, orly, Sc. airlie, 3-4 arli,

4-5 erly, 5 jerlyche, yerely, north. 4-5 areli,

-ly, 4-6 Sc. ar-, ayr-, airly, 5 Sc yarly, 6 yerle,

6-7 earely; 6- early. [OE. Arlice ( =ON. drligd)

f. *Jr ( = ON. dr) positive deg. of s'r KnK + -lice

-lt2. The ME. forms with descend directly

from this ; the OE. var. ti'rllce (with umlaut or

assimilation to aV) gave rise to aril, erli (whence

the mod form).]

I. Near the beginning of a period of time.

1. With reference to the time of day.

a. Tn the first part of the morning.
c^ Lindisf. Gasp. John viii. 2 And jcrlice U^$ Rusktv.

arlicel rcftcrsona cuom in temple, riaoo Trin. Coll. Horn.

13 Erliche rise, and gemliche seche chireche. a isas Ancr.

R. 20 Siggefl . . prime i\>c winter erliche. a 1300 Cursor M.
3817 Hot arli [1340 Fair/, erly], ar men well moght see, pe
anels badd loth do him flee, c 13*0 Seuyn Sag. iW.l 303 The
child, .rosarlicheamorewen. i33oR.BBUNNEr^n»»,u8io)32
He suld fjTid a palmere orly at morn. 1375 Harbour Brme
V. 554 For to riss airly euirilk day. 11380 Wyclif
Wks. (i88o> 460 He wakide eerly to his puple. ^14x0
Chron. I'ilod, 785 In Asterre day jerlyche in be mornvng.
ci4a5 Wvntoun Cron. ix. i. 65 Rycht airly in til \kl

dawing. 1513 Douglas yEneis viii. viii. 33 At mor-

row full ayrly Eneas hatstis vp, and mycht nocht ly.

1513 Bbadshaw St. Werburge 118481 165 This Judith

. . rose up yerle. 1535 Coverdale Ps. cxviii[xixj. 147

Early in y" momynge do I crie vnto the. 1591 Shaks.

Rom. ^ ')ul. V. iii. 188 What misaduenture Ls socarely vp7
a 1665 J. Goodwin Filled tc. Spirit (1867) in Early up
and never the nearer. 1711 Steele Sped. No. 49 ' ^

Young Fellows, .who rise early for no other purpose but to

publish their Laziness. 1831 Teknvson May Queen, Call
me early, mother dear. IM4 J. Hawthorsk in Harper's
Mag. Feb, 433/2 Vou must get up early to get the better of
a man who has been a parson.

b. Relatively near to the beginning of the day
(or night) ; at an hour not far advanced.

149s Act II Hen. VII, xmx. § 4 Laborers . . tale comm>*ng
unto their werke, erly departing therefro. 18^ G. Downes
Lett. Cont. Countries I. 458 We resumed our journey early.

1801 SoiTHEY Thalaba iv. xviii, Earlier the night came on.
1850 Tennyson In Mem. cvii, A bitter day that early sank
Behind a purple-frosty bank Of vapour.

C- Early and late : at all hours, continuously,

incessantly.

<ri330 Assump. Virg. (B^^ MS.) 30a Erliche & late to
gladen ^ee. c i3»s E. E. A Hit. P. A. 392 What lyf ^e lede,
erly & late. 1:1440 Vork Myst. xxii. 124 Be subgelte to
Jm souereyne Arely and late. 1590 Pasguil's Apol. i.

C iij b. His conuersation among them . . was . . all manner
of seasons, earely, and late. |x6ii Qiarles Esther 1 1717*
38 Prayr .. finds admittance, whether earl' or late.] 1766
GoLDSM. I'ic. IV. XX, I was up early and late.

2. Relatively near to the beginning of the year.

i6a6 Bacon Syk'a & 421 An Early-Comming Fruit. 1664
Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1730) 191 Early-set Anemonies. 1795
Burke Th. on Scarcity Wks. VII. 406 All the early sown
grain recovered itself. Mod. Some of the species flower
very early.

3. With reference to a lifetime.

a. In childhood or youth, b. At a time rela-

tively near to the beginning of a lifetime or

career. (Sometimes contextually = too early, pre-

maturely.)
a Ksas Leg. Kath. 116 Hire fader hefde iset hire earliche

to lare. c 1340 Cursor M. lEdJnb. MS.) 33046 I>at. .arlik to

tod J»aim tok. i6is-i^ Bp. Hall Contempt. O. T. xii. iv,

amuel began hisacquaintance with God early. 1697 Dryden
Virg. Georg. 111. 265 Early begin the stubborn Child to

bre^. 1767 Fobdyce .SVrrw. Y'ng. Wom.W.xn. 200 She lost

her father early. 1815 Scribbleomariia 252 Where the seeds

of virtue are early planted. 1835 Willis Pencillings \.

xiv. 105 The early-leamt history ofthe family. 1871 Morley
rW/rt/W (1886)107 Voltaire perceived very early m life that

to be needy was to be dependent.

4. At or near the beginning of a historical epoch,

of the history of the nation, the world, a science,

etc. ; far back in date, anciently.

nxto Cursor M. 9001 (Fairfax MS.), Alias arly [r. r. arli,

erlyj pis gile be-gan. pat adam Jjat was formast man.. was
begiled ^rou a wife. 1658 Sib T. Browne Hydriot.
\\. 7 The Romans themselves were early in no small

numbers. 1774 Goldsm. Sat. Hist. 117761 IV, 312 The
Americans early found out its useful qualities. x&(8 Ma-
L.KVi.KV Hist. Eng. I. 317 As early as the reign of Elizabeth.

5. generally. In the initial part of any division

of time, any continuous action, etc. Also, at a

time anterior with respect to something else ; in

good time, without delay, before it is too late.

1655 Milton Sonn. * Avenge, OLord' 14 That from these

may grow A hundredfold, who . . Early may fly the Baby-
lonian woe. 1697 Dryden I'irg. Georg. 111. 545 Early they
stall their Flocks and Herds. 1701 W. WoTTt»N //rtJ". Rome
Alex. i. 457 'Fhis Abuse was early redrest. 1807 T. Jefferson
Writ. (1830* IV. 71 He very early saw that the fidelity ofthe
western countp' was not to be shaken. 1857 Bickle CiV/V/i:.

\. vii. 456 This great and salutary reaction began early in

the present centur>-. 1863 H. Cox Instit. i. vi. 41 A Parlia-

ment . . may . . be convened earlier for dispatch of business.

i87» Raymond Mines 200 Early in December the weather be-

comes too cold and stormy.

II. 6. Referring to serial order. Near the be-

ginning of the series.

Mi\i. His name appears ver>' early in the list.

t Ea'rman. Obs. rare. In 3 hearman. [f

stem of Kar vy + Man.] A cultivator.

c 1139 Hali Meid. 47 All swuch as wercn ear ha gulten

his earste hearmen.

Ea'r-mark, sb. [f. Ear sby + Mark j/'.]

1. A mark in the ear of a sheep or other animal,

serving as a sign of ownership.
JM3 FiTZHERB. Husb. 5 52 Sc that they (the sheep] be

well marked, IxJth eare-marke, pitche-marke, and radel-

marke. 1681 Lond. Gaz. No. 1625/4 Lost . . a White Mare
..no Ear-mark. 1683 Col. Rec. Penn. I. 65 Punishm' for

those y> shall presume to alter their Neighbours Eare or

Brand Mark. 1715 Bradley Earn. Diet. 1 1, s. v. Markings
Some mark them with Kaddle and make Ear Marks.

2. transf. ?ixA fig. A 'stamp*, mark of owner-

shi]>, identifying mark.
1577-87 Harrison in Holinshed Deser. Brit. xx. 115 This

proverbe hath . . l>een used as an eare marke of their dissim-

ulation. i6u R. Hawkins I'oy. S. Sea (1847) 67 We should

see foure, five, and more, which had, as it were, our eare-

marke ; one hurt upon the backe, another neere the tayle,

another about the fynnes. 1670 Brooks Wks. (1867) VI. 99
Cod makes this the ear-mark of his people, that they arc

children that will not lie. 1671 Marvell Reh. Transp. i.

151 Fanatick Money hath no Ear-mark. 1879 Trollopb
'Thackeray aoi His [Thackeray's] most besetting sin in

style,— the little earmark by which he is most conspicuous,

3. The mark of teeth in the ear.

1837-40 Haliburton Clockm., They said it was a biter bit,

and they came, .to see which critter would get the ear-mark.

JSa'r-mark, v. [partly f. prec. sb. ;
partly f.

Ear .f/'.i -t- Mark r;.]

1. trans. To mark (animals^ in the ear as a sign

of ownership or identity ; fig. to mark (anything)

as one's own, make its identity recognizable, by

a special sign. Hence EaT-maxlced ///. a.

1591 Spenser M. Hubberd 1 88 Least we .
.
for eare marked

beasts abroad be bruted. i6i« R. Carpenter Soules Sent.



EAEN.

76, I will heere let them passe as eare-markt slaues of Sa-
than. 1641 Best Farm. Bks. (1856) 4 It i?> a goode way to
earemarke lambes as they fall. 1882 Standard 2 Jan. 5
The troubles which an ear-marked cheque avoids. 1882
MoNTAGL'K Williams Def. Dr, Lanison in Times 14 Mar.,
Why did the prisoner go down to Wimbledon and earmark
his visit by, etc.

t2. {lionce-use.) To mark a person by cutting

his ears (in the pillory).

1660 S, Fisher Rusticks Alarm Wks. (1670) 125 The
Practice of. .pilloring, gagging, Ear-marking, ^foseslitting.

t Earn, sO. Oh, rare. [OE. R'rn = (by meta-
thesis) ON. rafin, Goth, razu :—OTeut. *razfw[m ;

cogn. with Rest. The OE. word is chiefly found
in compounds, as here-ern^ hordern\ see quots.

under Barn, Saltekn.] A place, dwelling, hut.
a 1000 Laws o/Ine 57 (Bosw.) Bire}? into his a;rne. 1664

Floddan F. iii. 25 Who had been shroud in shepherds earn.

Earn (s-m), v}- Eonns: a. i earnian, 3-4
ernie(n, erne(n, 5 arne, 6-7 earne, 7- earn.
j3. I seearnian, 2 jearnien, iarnien, iernien,
6 5arn, yerne, yearne, yarn, (9 dial, yearn,
yarn). [OE. earnian, ge-eamian, repr. an OTeut.
type *azndjan, f. *az?id (ON. p?in) labour, properly
field-labour, connected with Goth, asans, OHG.
aran (whence MHG. er?te^ mod.G. erntc) har\^est,

Goth, asneis, OHG. csni hired labourer, OE.
esne serf, labourer, man. The primary sense is

therefore * to obtain as the reward of labour '. The
OE. earnian corresponds in meaning with OHG.
arnen^ but in form with OHG. arndn, which derives

its sense 'to reap* independently from the sb.
The ME. forms with initial 5 or ^ may in some cases

descend from OE. ^c-carjtian ; the mod. dial, forms with j*

prob. represent the simple vb. ; of. yerth, yale for earthy
ale (OE. ealoK

1. trans. To render an equivalent in labour or
service for (wages) ; hence, to obtain or deserve
(money, praise, any advantage) as the reward of
labour. In early use in wider sense : To de-

serve ; to obtain as a recompense. (In OE. the
simple vb. governs the genit. case, the compound
ge-earnian the accusative.)
c888 K. j^LFRED Boeth. in Sweet A^. Reader fed. 5) ix.

47 Wuton agifan Ssem esne [Orpheus] his wif, for 3sm he hi
haefS geearnad mid his hearpunga. a 1000 Guthlac 767
(Gr.) So3fa;stra saula. .earniaS on eorSan ecaii Hfes. a 117S
Cott. Hom. 223 pat hi sceoldan mid edmodnisse & mid her-
samnisse gearnie J>a wuniunge on hefe rice. CX175 Lamb.
Hom. 93pet3eoedmodeisomnunge iernadeetgode, Jjetmu-
chel er ^e engles. .forluren. a 1529 Skelton Vox Fopuli i.

339 Yoke man. .trewly his goode.s to yerne, 1529 Lyndfsay
Complaynt 50 Lang seruyce jarnis ay rewaird. 1591 Nashe
Progtwst. 23 Many shall drinke more than they can yearne.
0x687 Petty Pol. Arith. (1690* 107 There was earned in
four years., the summe of four Millions. 1771 Junius Lett.
liv. 286 These praises, .have been dearly earned. 1833 ^t-
Martineau Loom ^ Lngg. \. \. 8 Do they all earn wages?
1851 Mayhew /,(?«(/. Z,a&«r I. 359, *I must, .yearn my own
living.' 1851 RusKiN Mod. Paint. II. in. i. xv. § 11 The
effort of men to earn, rather than to receive, their salvation.

1863 Barry Dockyard Econ. 147 Go into any private work-
shop where old men are earning as much as young men,
and you will find that they are earning it.

b. Of qualities or actions : To procure as a
direct consequence (a name, reputation, etc.)_/t?r a
person.

1596 Spenser F. Q. vl i. 40 The which shal nought to you
but foule dishonor yearne. 1876 Green Short Hist. iii. § 7
(1882) 148 The stern justice of his rule earned the hatred of
the disorderly baronage. Mod. His eccentricities had
earned for him the nickname of ' The Madman '.

C. Of money invested ; also of an implement,
etc. : To be the means of producing (an income
or money return).

1887 Times (weekly ed.) 30 Sept. 1/4 The line . . would
earn at least four per cent,

t d. intr. To do work for (a reward or result).
i58() Warner Alb.Eng. vi. xxx. (1612) 148 Now Mars,

.

Anchises and Adonis . . May earne for babes, for Vulcan
shall be parent at their birth.

1 2. absol. To deserve ivetl or ill, Obs. [cf. L.
bene mereri.]
961 Eadgifu C/iarterm Sweet Ags. Reader {ed. s^ssHeo

ne dorste. .hem swa leanian swa he hire to jeearnud hsefde.
1622 Dekker, etc. VirgmMart. iv. i. Wks. 1873 IV. 59 A
piece of Roman gold With Caesar's stamp, such as he sends
his captains When in the wars they earn well.

3. [cf. OHG. arndn to reap.] To glean, dial.
1876 Mid. Yorksh. Gloss. (E. D. S.).

Hence Earned///, a.^ purchased by an equivalent
in labour ; esp. in phrases well-earned, hardly-
earned. Earner, one who or that which earns.
i6zz Rowlands Knaue of Harts 23 Make my hands

the earners of my meate. 1614 Cobnwallis in Gutch Coll.
Cur. I. 162 Nor make him so dear an earner of our monies.
1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. III. 75 The well earned pro-
motion. zS&s Pall Mall G. 10 Feb. 11/2 Unearned incomes
should be taxed before earned incomes. x&Et6 Manch,
Exam. 3 Nov. 5/5 The wives of wage earners,

t Earn, v!^ Obs. exc. dial. [app. identical with
ME. erne (repr. both OE. iertian^ metathetic var.

of rinnaHj Run, and the causative ;c/-«fl?/ = rg«-
nan) : in OE. theprefix-vbs.^^-r/«/«z«, ge-?ptnan,
occur in the senses ' curdle, cause to curdle

' ; the
pple. lettriten ' curdled ' is foimd in Leechdoms

Vol. III.
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II. 230, 272, III. 278.] intr. To curdle. h\%o trans.

To curdle (milk), esp. for making into cheese.
1674 Ray N. C. IVds. i6 To Earn, to run as cheese doth

..Var. Dial. 1724 Ramsay Tea-T. Misc. (1733) I. 86 The
kirns to kirn and milk to earn. 1769 Mrs. Rakfald Eng.
Housekpr. (1778) 250 When it [new milk] is ready to boil

put in a quart of good cream, earn it. 1877 E. Peacock
N.-lV.Linc. Gloss. (E. D. S.) Karn^ to curdle with rennet.

t Earn, v:-*> Obs. Forms : '^? 1 eomian), 6
erne, earne, 7 earn. [app. a var. of Yearx :—

OE. geornian ; cf. dial, ear for year. All the
senses of the present word, exc. 3, also belong to

the form Yeakn. The OE. eomian to murmur
(Bosw.-T. in pres. pple. eornigende), eornfuhics
solicitude, eornlice diligently {Leechdoms I. 190),
seem to show that the two fonns go back to an
early period; see Sievers ^^,^j. Gram. (ed. 2) §212.
Prof. Skeat (s. v. Yearn) considers that earfi, yearn to

grieve (sense 2 below) are of distinct origin from earn, yearn
in the sense to desire. He regards the former as a corrup-
tion of ME. Erme. But the development of sense from
' desire ' to ' sorrow ' presents no serious difficulty ; and there
is no clear evidence of confusion between the two words.]

1. intr. To desire strongly, to long. Also, To
earn it. (?refl.)

1579 Spenser Slieph. Cal. Mar. 76 My courage earnd it

to awake. 1596 — /*'. Q. i. i, 3 His hart did earne To proue
his puissance.

2. To be affected with poignant grief or com-
passion ; also impcrs. it earns me.
1599 Shaks. Hen. V, \\. iii. 3 My manly heart doth erne

..for Falst.ifFe hee is dead, and wee must erne therefore.
1601 — Jul. C. n. ii. 129 'I'hat every like is not the same.

.

the heart of Brutus earnes to think upon. 1614 B. Jonson
Barth. Fair iv. vi, Alas poore wretch ! how it earnes my
heart for him! 1651 P. Sterry England's Deliverance
(1652)26, I do.. with bowels tenderly Earning, warn and
intreat, etc.

3. ?To tremble. rare~°,
1611 CoTGR., Frissonner, to tremble, quake, shrug, shiuer,

didder, shudder, earne, through cold or feare.

4. Of hounds, deer, etc. : To utter a prolonged
cry. See Earning vld. sb.~ 2.

tEstrUf (^i^v. Obs. rare. [app. ME. eorne^ OE.
georne eagerly, anxiously ; cf. Earn v.^'\ Earn-
estly, longingly.
1230 Ancr. R. 44 Crie3 him eorne merci 8: forgiue-

nesse. 1656 Trait Comm. Matt. vii. 11 Who doubts but
they prayed earn and earnestly, when they were in Bocardo.

Earn, var. form of Erne, eagle.

Ea'rn-bleater, -bliter. dial. [Derivation

unknown ; this and OE. h.'vferbl^te^ hpefenblike,

name of some bird, * bicoca, bugium', prov. Eng.
hanunerbleat snipe, may possibly be various cor-

ruptions of the same word.]
* A Scotch name for the snipe.' (Jamieson.

)

1768 Ross Helcnore 58 (Jam.) The eam-bleater or the
niuirfowl's craw. Was like to melt her very heart awa.

Earnest (5unest), sb.^ Fonns: i eornust,
-ost, -est, 3 eornest, jorneste, 3-5 erneste, 3-^6

emest, 5 emeyst, 4-6 ernes, 6 earnes, 6-
earnest. [OE. eoj-mist fern. «= OHG. ernust fem.,

neut., MHG. emest, mod.G. ernst masc, MDu.
ernst, aernst (of similar meaning):—OTeut. *^r-
nusti, perh. f. root *^;'j', found also in Erre {pbs^

anger. A different ablaut form of the same root,

with similar suffix, appears to exist in OE. ornest

wager of battle, ON. orrosta, late OE. orrest battle.
Tlie form eyytes may possibly represent a distinct word:—

OE. ^eomes, i^eornnes) eagerness, strength of desire; cf.

Earn t'." ; it was however m 15th c. completely identified
with the present word.]

1 1. Ardour in battle ; in wider sense, intense
passion or desire. Obs.
c 1205 Lay. 16480 per wes fehte %vrCpe stor, eornest ful

sturne. c xafio Ibid. 16468 To fihte mid folle jomeste.
1297 R. Glouc. (i8ro> 121 Vortimer with gret power and
god emest jtiow. C1385 Chaucer L. G. IV. 1285 The bote
ernest [v. r. hervest] is al overblowe. c 1400 Rom. Rose
4840 And whanne they ban her lust geten The hoote ernes
they al foryeten.

2. Seriousness, serious intention, as opposed to

jest or play ; esp. in phrase in {f/or) earnest, in
good {sober, sad) earnest. In OE. on eornest means
'earnestly', also 'in reality'. In mod. use to be

in earnest, applied to persons, has sometimes an
emphatic sense — to be earnest.
c 1000 Wllfstan Addr. to English in Sweet Ags. Reader

(ed. 5) 1 1 1 Gif we on eornost asni^e scame cu5an. c izgo Gen.
^ Ex. 411 Adam is to eue cumen, More for erneste San for
gamen. a 1340 Hampole Psalter v. 6 Til perfite man it

falles not to leghe nout>er in emest ne in gamen, 1430
Lydg. Chron. Troy i. v And this contek in emes and m
fame Departed was betwixt love and shame. Ibid. i. vi,

t is an emest and no game. ^1440 Promp. Parv. 14/2
Arneste or erneste, seryowste. c 1489 Caxton Sonnes of
Ayvton 328 Is it erneste that ye speke? ^^1535 Dewes
Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 927 In earnes, a eertes, Por earnes,
Pour eertes, Of earnes, de eertes. 1570 Marriage IVit ^- Sc,
IV. i. in Hazl. Dodsley II. 362 But in good earnest, madam,
speak—off or on ? 1636 Rutherford Lett. Ixxv. (1862)
I. 193, It were good to be beginning in sad earnest to
find out God. 1645 Milton Colast. Wks. (1851) 373, I

deal not now with this caitiff, never worth my earnest, and
now not seasonable for my jest. 1729 B p. Butler Serm.,
Self-Deceit^-jS It never in earnest comes into their thoughts.

174s Wesley Anstv. Ch. 15, I am in great Earnest when I

EARNEST.
declare once more, that 1 have a deep conviction- 1855
Prescott Philip II, \\. vi. (1857) 102 It was no feint, but
a surprise meditated in good earnest. 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed. 21 1. 207 Are you in jest or in real earnest ?

fb. ME. phrase: Erte{n to ernest: to con-
duct to a serious result ; erte{7i in emest : to bring
seriously to pass. [Cf. OIIG. nnart gimtentit in
guota ernust ' factus est in agonia' Oraff.]

c 1400 Desii: Troy 2942 Ertes ay to euyll ende & ernyst
bythe last. Ibid. 11634 Forertyng his exile in ernest.

Earnest (5unest), sb'^ Eorms : 3 dat. or ace.

ernesse, 4 emes, eernes, 5 emys, 5-6 ernest, (5
ameste), 6- earnest. [Of obscure etymology :

presumably connected with the synonymous erles

(see Akles), Erres (a. OFr, erres pi.)
;
possibly

it was altered from these after the analogy of de-

rivatives in -NE8S.
The alleged OF. emes, frequently given as the etymon,

is spurious
I Prof. Paul Meyer); the Welsh frw;".? is borrowed

from Kng. At an early period app. confused with Earni:st
sb.^, the notion being that an 'earnest' was so called as
showing that a bargain was made 'in earnest'.]

1. Money, or a sum of money, paid as an instal-

mentj esp. for the purpose of securing a bargain or
contract. Kl^ofig. A foretaste, instalment, pledge,
of anything afterwards to l)c received in greater
abundance, f Phrase, On {in, for), earnest; by
way of earnest, as an instalment or foretaste.
The lit. sense is now nearly confuied to law-books, and

the fig. use, which retains its currency chiefly on account
of its occurrence in the Bible, has almost ceased to be con-
sciously metaphorical.
o 1225 yuiiana 17 Nu J^u schalt on aire earst as on ernesse

swa bcon ibeatcn wi5 bittere besmen. 1380 Wvcui Set.
ll'A's, I. 142 Crist toke ernes Iiere in }jis world, /bid. 111.
61 He hadde answere of God, J?at was eernes herto. 1424 R.
Fi.oRE in /:,, F. /r;//.f (i882>59, 1 haue paicd him a noble on
ernest. c 1440 Promp. Par:'. 14/2 Arneste or hanselle [or
ernest H. P., ansal A'.]. 1463 Mann. ^ Housch. Fxp. 157
Item, mymastyr paydto hym in ernest thatschuld make my
ladys cloke, iij.r. iiijrt*. x^^ Nottingham Borough Rec. MS.
1378. 5 Reseyved of ernys lijV. 1509 Uarcl.w ShyPofFolys
(1874) II. 115 Thy ernest is layde, the bargen must abyde.
It may nat be broke. 1581 Makbeck Bk. of Notes 685
As ye see, . . after all bargaines, tliere is a signe thereof
made, cyther clapping of hands.. or giving some earnest.
1611 Shaks. Cymb. i, v. 65 It is an earnest of a farther
good. 1633 T. Adams F.xp. 2 Peter iv. ir An earnest
seals the bargain. 1712 Steele Spect. No. 432 f 12 The
Earnest given me of something further intended in my
Favour. 1800 A. Addison Reports 133 Plaintiff paid a
guinea earnest. 1814 Wordsw. Excursion i, 'J'he primrose
flower Peeped forth, to give an earnest of the .Spring, a 1830
Mackintosh More Wks. 1846 I. 397 The enthusiastic ad-
miration with which the superior few feel an earnest of their
own higher powers. 1845 Stephen Laws Eng. II. 6g If
such portion be accepted by way of earnest. 1850 Tennyson
//; Mem. xcvii. The days she never can forget Are earnest
that he loves her yet.

b. Comb., earnest-money, -.^?z'i'r,EAltNEST-PENNV.

1557 in Turner Records ofOxford 266 The ernyst money
of the towne rents. 1616 Sir R. Boyle in Lismore Papers
(1886) I. 136, I delivered to. .Cap". W'". Hull xx'^ ster : as
earnest money to buy casks for ffumadoes. 1698 Vanbrugh
Prov. Wife HI. i, I'm none of your earnest-givers. 1826
Kent Comm. Amer. Lata {iS'j;^) II. xxxix. 4C>4 If, there-
fore, earnest money be given, .the contract is binding,

t 2. Cant. (See quot.) Obs.

1673 R. Head Canting Acad. 37 Tip me my Earn£st,
Give me my Share or Divident. 1725 Ne"M Cant. Did.

t ZSa'mest, sb.^ Obs. ? Mistake for OE. ornest

single combat ; the ground for the concluding state-

ment in the quot. is unknown.
1591 Lambarde Arch. (1635) 44 If a French man doe ap-

peale an English man of., murder, the French man may
defend himselfe by Battaile, which was then termed in

English, Ernest ; a word that we keep yet, saying, when
wee see a man fight, hee is an Ernest.

Earnest (9*jnest\ a. Forms : i eorneste, 3,

6 emest, (3 ernexst), 5 ernyst (? 7 earst), 6-
earnest. [OE. eorneste, f. Earnest sb.^ ; in ME.
no unequivocal examples have been found

;
perh.

the word died out in OE., and was afterwards

developed afresh from the attrib. use of the sb.]

1. Of persons: Serious, as opposed to trifling;

usually in emphatic sense, intensely serious, gravely

impassioned, in any purpose, feeling, conviction,

or action ; sincerely zealous. Of feelingSj convic-

tions, etc. : Intense, ardent. Of actions or words:

Proceeding from or implying intensity of feeling

or conviction.
In mod. use the word tends to exclude the notion of un-

governed or violent feeling, which in some earlier examples
is prominent ; cf. quot. 1670 under Earnestness.
riooo i^LFBic Horn. (Thorpe) I. 386 Mid eomestum

mode, a lyxi Cursor M. 26351 Clene and reuful ..sted-

fast, eniexst, willi [? read ernest-wilH]. c 1400 Destr. Troy
2713 The ernyst speche ,. of Elinus the Bysshop. 15.,

R. Weaver Lusty Juv. in Hazl. Dodsley II. 99 Of an
earnest professor of Christs Gospel Thou madest me an
h>-pocrite. 1563 Man tr. Musculus' Common PL 372 a,

Anye earnest or curiouse search thereof. 1581 Savile
Tacitus' Agricola (1622) 186 Being yoong hee had addicted
himselfe to the study ofphilosophie in earnester sort. 1591
Shaks. 2 Hen. VI, iir. ii. 316 My tongue should stumble
in mine earnest words. 1593 Hooker Eccl. Pol. 11. i. (1611)

54 An earnest longing desire to see things brought to a
geaceable end. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, 1. iii. 87, I.. haue
een An earnest aduocate to plead for him. 1611 Bible

Hebr. ii. i We ought to giue the more earnest heede.

2



EAENEST. 10 EARTH.
t6a8 Earle Microcosm.^ FlattertTt His chiding may seem
but the eamester commendation. 1658 Dekker, etc. Witch
EdmoHt. 111. i. Wks. 1873 IV, 391 Til not turn from it, if

you be earst Sir. 1716-8LADV M. W. MoNXAcrE Lett. I.

xxxvii, 141 The gooci lady, .was very earnest in serving me
of everything. 1793 Southkv Triumph 0/ Worn. 1^0 What
though her Priests in earnest terror call On all their host of
Gods to aid? 1830 D'IsRAtu Charles /, III. vi. 114 There
was a good deal of earnest impetuosity in his temper. 1841-4
Emerson Est. Setf-Reliance Wks. iBohni I. 26 All history

resolves itself, .into the biography of a few stout and earnest

persons. 1858 Edin. Ren. No. 217. 183 To [Arnold] . . we
owe the substitution of the word 'earnest' for it^redecessor
•serious*, i860 Tyndall Clac. 1. § 22. 160 To say one
earnest word in connexion with this ascent.

b. Const, forJ or inf. Somewhat rare.

C1665 Mrs. \i\:^cms%o-n Mem.Col. Hutchinson(\%^t) 302

The presbyterian faction were earnest to have the army dis-

banded. 1676 Temple Z,^/. in Wks. 1731 II. 420 The Swede
is earnest for a Peace. \^^Arab. Nts. 377 Saony, . . was
earnest with the King to give the signal to the execu-

tioner. 1855 PRESCOTT Philip fly I. I. V. 61 Caraffa [was]

earnest to introduce the inquisition.

C. Iraitsf.

1843 Carlyle Past ^ Pr. (1858) 166 For the Earth, I say,

is an earnest place. 28.. Ixjngf. PsaUn 0/ Li/e, Life

is real, life is earnest. 1851 Carlyle Sterlings The Bible,

most earnest of books.

d. Comh. earnest-heartedt -mild 9A\&.

1850 Mrs. Browning Poeins II. 400 If a little maid, .

.

Should sigh within it, earnest-mild, This reed will answer
evermore, i860 Snt. Rev. IX. 53/2 A thoroughly good
and earnest-hearted man.

t 2. Of animals : Excited. Ohs, rare.

1609 C. BiTLER Fern. Mtm. i. (1623) Cij, If they [beesl

l)e so earnest that you fear stinging your hands.

3. Of things : Demanding serious consideration
;

weighty, important.

1544 AscHAM Toxoph. (.Arb.) 26 We scholers have more
emest and weightie matters in hand. 1753 Richarijson
Grandiscm (17B1) I. xxv. 180 Sir Charles hau earnest busi«

ness in town.

tZSaTnest, at/v. Obs. [OE. had eomoste adv.,

perh. instmm. case o( eornost, Earnest j/'.^, or f.

the adj. ; the later word is merely an advbl. use

of the adj.] = Earnestly.
16*9 J. C01.E 0/Death 44 The lesse the bodily members

are occupied, the more eamester hee withdrawes himselfe

to his cogitations. zjooStryvk A»ft. Ref. I. xlvii, 516 Had
not profited with that Queen, so earnest was she bent against

the Uuke of ChasteIherault 1791 Cowper Iliad iv. 453
Earnest they sued for an auxiliar band.

fEa'mest, x'.^ Obs. rare. [f. Kaknest Ji^.l or fl.]

trans, a. To use in earnest, b. To render earnest.

1602 Pastor Fido Ej (N.) Let's prove among ourselves

our armes in jest. That when we come to earnest them with
men, We may them better use. 1603 Florio Montaipte
III. viii. (1632) 519 The study and plodding on l>ookes, is a
languishing and weake kinde of motion, and which heateth
or earnesteth nothing.

t Ea*mest| v:~ Obs. Also 5 emest. [f. the

adj.] To secure by giving or takinfj earnest.

1447 BokENHAM.SVy/i/yj (1835' 120 A nothir loverc.Wyth
the ryng of hys feyth hath emestyd me. 1630 Lord Banians
Introd., I was willing to earnest his love to mee by this in-

junction. 1695 J. St. N. IP'idtnv's Afite 2S Election made
sure, confirmed, scaled, witnessed, earnested by the peculiar
Spirit of Adoption.

t Ea*mestfal. obs. [f. Earnest ji^.i-»--FL'L.]

1. Important; = Earnest <;. 3.
r 1386 Chaucer Clerkes T. 1175 Lat us stynte of emestful

matere. 1534 Whittinton Tullyes Offices i. (1540) 60 If so
be of seryous and emestfuU maters, let hym vse grauytie.

2. = Earnest a. i. Also as quasi-of/v.
X430 A. B. C. A rista/le in Ba6eesBk.ii868) 11 Etoelenge,

ne to excellent, ne to eemesful neij>er. 1533 Bellknden
Livjf I. (18221 '73 Quhen the king wes behaldin this man
maist earnistfufl. 1563 Daviiison Ans^v. Ketmedy in Mtsc.
Wodr.Soc. (1844! i86Zour Lordship's eamestfulland godly
desyre.

Hence f EarnestftUly adv.

137s Barboir Britce viii. 144 He ansuerd emystfully.

Earnestly (5-jnestli), adv. [f. Earnest a. +
-LY'i.] In an earnest manner; in a manner indi-

cating earnestness. (In OE. : In truth, in reality;

also in the Gospels transl. ergo^ itaque, Vulg.)
c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. xx. 9 Eornostlicc t>a 8a: jecomon

)?a embe jia endlyftcn tide comon, ba onfengon hig ale hys
pening. a 1000 Laws o/Cnut {Eccl.) xv. Sunnan-dsnes cy-
pingce we forbeodaj* eac eomostlice. a 1300 Cwrj^^r J/. 26932
pi scrift agh to be mad hemestly, noght als intent o wayn-
glori. c \j^^ E. E. Allit. P. B. 1240 He cnteres in ful er-

nestly, in yre of his hert. c 1400 Destr. Troy 6490 Carion
. .full emestly with Ector auntrid to fight, c 1440 Promp.
Part'. 142 Emestly, seriose. 1535 Coverdale Tobias \x. 3
Now seist thou how earnestly Raguel hath requyred me.
1544 BALEC'Anwi. Sir J. OldcasteTl in Harl. Misc. (Malh.)
I. a68 Than loked the Lord Cobham semestly vpon the
archbishopp. 1552 Aiip. Hamilton Catech. 11884) 3 He so
emestly maid supplicatioun to thame. 1596SHAKS. Merch.
V. IV. I. 121. 1609 Bidlb iDouay) Zech. xii. comni.y The
other Jewes most earnestly persecuted Christians. 171a
Addison Spect, No. 89 P 3 Reflexions which I earnestly
recommend to the Thoughts of my fair Readers. 1849
RusKiN Sev. Lamps iv. % 33. 123 The most earnestly imita-

tive treatment, i^ Prescott Philip. II, i. (1857) 8 He had
. . endeavoured earnestly to do his duty to the best of his
abilities. 1863 Fr. Kemble Resid, Georgia 55 A .

.

pair of chickens, which he offered most earnestly to S- .

X871 Freeman Norm. Cong. (1876) IV. xx. 155 We know
enough of Hereward to make us earnestly long to know

Earnestness (5*jnestnes). [f. Earnest a. +
-NKs.s.] The state or quality of being earnest.

1561 T. Norton Calvin's hist. iv. xx. 162 They must
watch with all care, earnestnesse, and diligence. 1670
Walton Z,/f<'j III. 158 Never expressing an earnestness, .but
an humble Gravity sutable to the Aged. 1779 Johnson
Lett. (1788) IL ccvii. 55 Keep your mind quiet, do not think
with earnestness even ofyour health. 1833 Lamb i^/Za (i860)

361 Sawing, every one with the might and earnestness of a
Demiurgus. 1849 Robertson Serm. Ser. i. ii. (1866) 32
Earnestness; that is, sincerity of purpose. 1848 W. H.
Kelly tr. L. Blanc's Hist. 'Jen K. II. 581 The discussion
began with warmth on one side, and grave earnestness on
the other.

t Ea'mest-pe:nny. Obs. [f. Earnest sb.'^ +
Penny.] A small sum of money (prob. orig, a
literal penny) paid as earnest to secure a bargain

;

cf. bargain-penny
y fastening-penny.

1508 Nottingham Borough Rec. MS. 1383. 10 Recepit .

.

ununi denarium argenti ut pro an emest peny. 155*
Hl'Loet, Bynde wyth an earnest penye, obxro. 156a Eden
Let. in ist Eng. Bks. Amer. (Arb.) Pref. 43/2, Xx'' thereof
to lie lotted to me for an earnest penye to beg>'nne the
booke. 16*9 W. Cowper Heaven Open. 119 It is customable
to men to giue an earnest penny in buying and selling. 1760
Mair Tyro's Diet. (1820) 10 Arrha, an earnest-penny.

y^'fg' (In i6lh and 17th c. Ireo. in religious use.)

1533 Tindale Supper 0/Lord 19 ITiat assured saving
ne^th and earnest-penny of everlasting life. 1571 R. Ed-
WARt» Damon ^ P. in Ha/l. Dodsley\\. 59 Then for an
earnest-penny take this blow. 1579 Tomson Calvin's .Serm.
Tim. 927/2 Y' spirite of God . . is the earnest peny of our
adoption. 166a J. Chandler Van Helmont's Oriat. 281,
I offered them an earnest -penny, to take me along with them
as a companion and witnesse. 1676 Wycherlev PI. Dealer
IV. ii, Presents from me .. the earnest-pence for our love-
bar^jain.

tZSaTnesty. Obs. rare. Also 6 rrnesty.
[f. Kaknkst a. + -TY.] Earnestness.
157a Abp. Parker Corr. (18531 419 With some eamcsty to

prefer his honour and tme religion. 1591 Horsey Trav.
(1857) 361 This was done with such ymesty that for the tyme
it was a great obstacle in our proceedings.

+ iEa*mflll, a. Obs. exc. dial. [app. a var. of
Ykarnfl'l ; for the relations between the two
forms cf. Earn z;,^] Anxious, full of longing de-

sire ; sorrowful. Hence Earnfolly ativ.

{a 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt xiii. 22 Eornfullness [v. r. jeorn-
fullnes] J?isse womlde.J t: 1500 Noble Lyfe \\. Ixxxix, He
cr>-eth cumefulli ho, ho I 1^75 T. Rrx;ER5 Sec. Coming
Christ 47/1 ITieir woofull cries .. their eamefull plaintes.

1581 SrtDLEV Seneca's Hercules (Ft. 191 b, Philomele .

.

earnefully did mone Her tender Itis death. 1587 T. Hughes
Arthur iv. ii. in Hazl. DodsUy IV. 323 A deep and eamful
sigh. 1506 Loix;e Marg. Amer. 136 Weeping piteously in
so emefuf manner. 1633 P. Fletcher Pise. Eel. v. viii. The
earnful smart Which eats my breast. 1875 Parish Sussex
Gloss, y Fm/ult sad, lamentable.

Earning (5-jniij , vbl. sb.^ [f. Earn v.^ +
-IN(; 1

; in 01%. earnnngy geearnttng.'l

1. The action of giving labour as an equivalent for

wages, of acquiring money by labour. Also atlrib.

1871 Daily News 3 May 6/1 The men who have earned
them (laurels] and know what the earning cost. X884 Pall
Mall G. 4 Oct. i/i The real earning power of the property.

b. concr. in pi. : The amount of money which a
person acquires or becomes entitled to by his labour;

also, the income produced by invested capital.

17JJ Ace. 0/ Workhouses 29 To know their earnings, and
to give an account to the tmstees. 1776 Auam Smith /K A^.

I. I. vi. 56 The whole is commonly considered as the earn-
ings of his labour. 1848 Macaulav Hist. Eng. I. 416 l"he
earnings ofthe peasant were very different in different [>arts

of the Kingdom. x888 Daily I^rws 16 Feb. 2/1 The gross
earnings of railways have increased.

1 2. The fact of deserving, merit ; concr. that

which one deserves. Obs.
c xoao WuLFSTAN Homilyxxx Sweet Ags. Reader \\\. 16

Mid miclan eamungan we ;^eeamodon ^ yrm3a ^ on us
sittaS. c 1175 Land>. Horn. 19 Crist us ^ef moni freo ^eue
.. nawiht for ure ernunee bute for his muchelc mildheort-
nesse. c laoo Trin. Coll. Ilom. 171 Danne wule he. .demen
elch man after his erninge.

t3.//. Gain, profit. Obs.
a xaoo Moral Ode (Egerton MS.) 161 in E. E. P. (1862)

32 ^if we serueden god so we do8 eminges, more we haueden
of heuene ^anne eorlcs ojjer kinges. \But other texts read
ermin^es.] 1^3 Penn in Pa. Hist. Soe. Mem. IX. 183
Now IS the time to make earnings in the i«(Iands. 1675
Brooks Gold. Key'WVs. 1867 V. 15 If thou wouldst make
any earnings of thy reading tnis treatise, then thou must-
Read, and believe what thou readest.

t Ea'ming, vbl. sb:- Obs. [f. Earn r.3 ; =
Yearning.]
1. Longing desire

; poignant grief or compassion.
1631 R. H. Arraignm. IVhole Creature xii. ( 4. 131 The

strong movings of his hart, and the earnings of his affec-
tions. 1711 Steelh Spect. No. 95 F i The generous Earn-
ings of Distress in a manly Temper,
2. The act of uttering the prolonged cry of

hounds or deer.

. »S75 Laneham Let. (1871) 13 The earning of the hoounds
in continuauns of their crie. 1631 R. H. Arraignm. H'hole
Creature xiii. S 4. 219 The young Fawnc with earning.

Eamin^f (ounir)), vbl. sb.'i dial. Also yearn-
ing, [f Eakn 7^.- + -ingI.]

1. The curdling of milk for cheese.
178J A. Monro Compar. Anat. (ed. 3) ^o It is this fourth

stomach with the milk curdled in it, that is commonly taken
for earning of milk. 1^84 Twamlev Dairying 31 To allow
the Milk to stand an Hour, in earning, or after the Hunnet

is put in. Ibid. 45 A very material circumstance to be at-
tended to in Cheese-making, is the time . . when the Milk
is at rest, called earning time.

2. The means of curdling milk; rennet. Also
attrib.f as in eaming-bagy -skin. Also eaming-
grass = Bltterwort.
1615 Markhah Eng. Housew. 11. vi. (1668) 149 When your

Runnet or Earning is fit to be used. X7J7 Bkadlev Fam.
Diet. I. s. v. Cheese, Go to the Pot where the Earning Bag
hangs, and take so much of the Earning, .as will serve for
the Proportion of Milk. 1775 Lichtfoot Flora Scot.

(1792) 1131 (Jam.) Pinguicula vulgaris. Steep-grass, Eam-
ing-grass. 1378 Fam. Ace. Bk. in E. Peacock N.-W. Line.
Gloss. (E. D. S.f A calf-head and a piece of earning-skin.
cx8ao Cottagers of Glcnburnie 202 (Jam.) Mrs. MacClarty
then took down a bottle of rennet, or yearning, as she called

it. 1863 Atkinson Danby Provine. N. Riding Yorksh.

£arock, var. form of Eiuack.

Ea'r-pixk, -pixker. [f. Kab sb.^'\ An instru-

ment for clearing the ear of wax, etc. ; also_/f^.

1483 Cath. Angl. 116 An Erepyke, auri/ricium. 1568
Richmond, /FiV/f (18531 227 To James Gybson my godson
.. one silver ear pick. 1580 Hollvhanu Treas. Fr. Tofig,

Vne cure oreille, an eare picker. 159* Lvlv Midas v.

ii. 63, I prote.st by cissars, brush & combe; bason ball

& apron ; by razor, earepike & rubbing clothes. 1614 T.
Adams in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. xxvi. 10 Alas ! poor
truth, that she must now be put to the charge of a golden
earpick, or she cannot be heard. 1634 S. Rowley Noble
Sold. 11. i. Is the king at leisure, .to heare a Souldier speake.
I am no eare-picker To sound his hearing that way. 1700
Transactiotieer 21 He Acts all the uncouth Faces, of a
Transactioneer pausing over a China Earpicker. 1895 Hose
Every-day Bk, I. 1255 Tweezers with an ear-pick.

t Ea*r-re:nt. Obs. [perh. orig. f. Kar sh!^ +
Rknt ; but use<i (? punningly' with allusion to

PZarj^.I] ?Some kind of agricultural rent. In

quots. used punningly for : a. The loss of a person's

ears in the pillory, b. The 'tax' imposed on a

listener's patience by a profitless or noisy talker,

1610 B. JoNSON Aleh. 1. i, Raskalls would runne them-
selves from breath to see . . you t' haue but a Hole to thrust

your heads in. For which you should pay Eare-rent. 16*4
SIassincer Renegado iii. n, You speak not tempests, nor
take ear-rent from A poor shopkeeper.

Ea*r-ring, earring. [C Ear sb.'^'\ Also \

ear-hring, 5 aryng, 6 earing ^e, eare ryng(e,
1. A ring worn in the lobe of the ear for ornament

;

often used for a pendant or * drop.*

nooo ./Elfric Exod. xxxii. 2 Nymap y^'ldene ear-hringas
of eower wifaearon. i^/(AMedulla Gram, in Cath. Angl. 4$
Inauris, )fc Ar>ng in the ere. 1535 Coverdale Judg. viii.

24 For in so moch as y* men were Ismaelites, they had
earingesL. — Ezek. xvL 12, I put, .eare r>'nges vpon thyne
eares. s6oo Hakluvt Voy. (18101 III. 454, 1 send your
honour two earerings. a 1643 *^- Sandys (J.J They . . gave
the precious earrings that they wore. 1701 Lady M. W.
Montague Lett. II. xHv. 18 Her eamngs .. were two
diamonds shaped exactljr like pears. 1814 Scott Wav.
xviii, A pair of gold ear-rings. 1876 Bancroft Hist. U. S.

III. xi. 174 The lifeless frame, dressed as became a war-
chief, glittered with belts, and ear-rings.

2. dial. The common fuchsia. (lirittcn and
Holland.)

t Ilarsh. Obs. exc. dial. [A 8larre<l pronunc.

of Eddi.sh ; see also Arrish.J
a. A stubble field, b. =- hxUHsh or aftermath.

i6aa May / 'irgifs Georg. (L.> Fires oft are good on barren
earshes made. 1875 Parish Susse.v Gloss., Earsh, a stubble
field ; as a wheat earsh, a barley carsh.

Earshot {I'-iipt). [f. Ear sb.^ + Shot ; after

bowshot, etc.] The distance at which the voice

may be heard ; hearing.

1607 Beaum. & Fu IVom. Hater i. iii. Hark you Sir,

there may perhaps be some within ear-shots. 1713 Guardian
No. yi (1756) I. 315 Within ear-shot of one of those Httlc

ambitious men. 1844 Disraeli Coningsby 11. vi. 75 Tadpole
and Taper . . withdrew to a distant sofa, out of earshot,

and indulged in confidential talk. 1896 Mks. Browning
Aur. Leigh HI. 1001 She was . . not in earshot of the thingi
Outspoken o'er the heads ofcommon men.

Sarst, obs. var. Ebst ; ? also of Earnest a.

Bart, obs. form of art : see Be v,

Eartli ^^V, ^b.^ Forms: a. 1-4 eoilte, i-

Northumb. eoiUu, eorUe, 2 horUe, 3-6 e'lU^e,^

4-5 irthe, iirth(e, 4-6 yerth(e, herthe, 5 jerp,

yorth, 6 earthe, yearth(e, (erith), 8-9 .V( . yirth,

9 .SV. and dial, yearth, orth, 6- earth. &. 3-5
erd^e, 6 eard, eird, S yird, 9 .SV. and north, dial.

yird, yeird, eard. [Common Teut. : OE. corpet

wk. fem., corresponds to OS. ertha wk. fern. .MDu.
aerde^ erde, Du. aarde), OHG. erda str. and wk.
fem. (MHG., mod.G. erde), ON. iprfi (Sw., Da.

ford ), Goth, airpa str. fem. :—OTeut. *erpdf

(?\VGer.) ^r/(^w- ; without the dental suffix the

word appears in OHG. ero earth, (ir. </w-f* on the

ground ; no othernon-Teutonic cognates areknown
to exist, the plausible connexion with WAryan root

r/r, to plough, being open to serious objection.

With the northern and Sc. forms with -d cf. ME. dede for

death ; the change of -> into -d is rare at the end of a word,

though in medial positions it is fretjuent in Sc. The northern

forms of the present word were in the early ME. period

graphically coincident with those of Erd, and in some
phrases the two words seem to have been confused.]

(Men's notions of the shape and position of the cirth have
so greatly changed since Old Teutonic times, while the lan-

guage of the older notions has long outlived them, that it
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is very difficult to arrange the senses and applications of

the word in any historical order. The following arrange-

ment does not pretend to follow the development of ideas,)

I. The ground.

1. Considered as a mere surface, t To win earth

on : to gain ground upon ; to lose earth : to lose

ground.
Be(niml/ i$i-^ Wearp 5a wunden mal. .|>£et hit on eorSan

la;3 stiS and stylecg. c looo J^\.vr\c Horn, in Sweet Ags.
Reader (ed. 5) 85 lohannes . . astrehte his lichoman to eorSan
on langsummum gebede. riaoo Ormin 8073 Forr he
[HerodJ warr(> seoc, and he bigann ']"o rotenn bufenn eort>e.

1330 R. Brl'Nne C//r(7«. /FacffRolls) 13860 peywyJ>-drowen
hem, & er|?e hey les. 1375 Hakbour Bruce iv. 284 The
Kyng . . Wes laid at crd. (1400 Dcstr. Troy 6817 Sum
[he] hurlit to t>e hard yerth. c 1435 Torr. Portugal 657
Twenty fote he garde hyme goo, Thus erthe on hym he
wane. 1611 Shaks. ll^iut. T. v. i. 199 They kneele, they
kisse the Earth. 1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (i72g> 192 Let
your Gardiner endeavour to apply the Collateral Branches
of his Wall-Fruits, .to the Earth or liorders. 1847 Tenny-
son Princ. V. 486 Part roll'd on the earth and rose again.

2. Considered as a solid stratum.
a 1300 CursorM. 4699 J>e erth it clang, for drught and hcte.

f 1340 Ibid. (Fairf.) 16784 The day was derker then the night

J>e erthe quoke with-alle. 156a Bull?:yn Bk. Situpks 57 a,

The people .. are constrained to inhabite in Caves, under
theyearth. 1567 Maplet Gr. Forest 8 b, OfGemmes, some
are found in the earthes vaines, ^ are digged vp with
Metalles. 1790 Cowi'er Iliad in. 339 Who under earth on
human kind avenge Severe, the guilt of violated oatlis.

[1865 Frost ^ Fire II. 182 Them is what we call marble
stones ; they grow in the yearth].

t3. Considered as a place of burial; esp. in

phrase To bring {a person) to {the) earth. Obs.
c IZ05 Lay. 4283 To gadere come his eorles & brohten

hime to eor3e. c 1305 Ednt. the Con/. 594 in E. P. P. (1862)

86 Ded he com iwis & Jjer he was ibro^jt an vrjje. 1387 E.
E. Wills (,1882) 2 Y be-quethe iii.// to bringe me on erthe.

1541 Bury ]Vills (1850) 261 [William Clovyer, of Chelsworth,
charged his wife] to brynge me vnto the herthe honestly
accordynge to my v.ilue. Ibid. 141, I commytt my body to

be buryed in the churche erthe. 1590 Marlowe Edw. Ily

V. i, Every earth is tit for burial.

4. The hole or hiding-place of a burrowing
animal, as a badger, fox, etc. Also^^.
157S Turberv. Bk. Venerie 187 If you., put the Terryer

into an earth where foxes be or Badgerdes, they will leave
that earth. 1611 Cotgr. Accul, .. the bottonie . . of a
foxes, or badgers earth. 1719 De Foe Crusoe k 1840) I. ,xi,

183 Frighted hare fled to cover, or fox to earth. 1781 P.
Beckfobd Ilnniing iiZoz) 332, 1 recommend to you, to turn
them into large covers and strong earths. i8a8 Scott F.
M. Perth I. 311, I am ready to take you to any place of
safety you can name .. But you cannot persuade me that

you do not know what earth to make for. -XS45 Darwin
Voy. Nat. vi. (1879) J13 They were generally near their

earths, but the dogs killed one. -1859 Tennyson Enid 253
And onward to the fortress rode the three.. 'So,' thought
Geraint, ' I have track'd him to his earth'.

5. The soil as suited for cultivation ; sometimes
with a defining word denoting the nature or

quality of the soil.

^950 LindisJ'. Gosp. Luke xiii. 7 Hrendas forSon <Sa ilea to

huon uutedhce eorSo ;^i-oneta3. c 1200 Trin. Coll, IIovi,

155 Sum ful on t?e gode eor3e and Jjat com wel for5. c 1340
Cursor M. 27268 (Fairf.) 'I'jlmen .. better J>aire awen ert>

tilis. c 1440 Promp. Parv. 141 Erye, or erthe [erde A'],

terniy hu/uus, tcllus. c 1420 Pallad. on Hiisb. i. 81 The
bitterest erthe & werst that thou canst thinke. 1523 Fitz-

HERB. Hiisb. § 13 To plowe his barley-erthe. 1557 Lane.
Wills (1854) I. 143 On close lyeinge nerest unto James
Bailies called the merled earthe. 16x7 Markham Caval.
III. 29 When you finde the chase to runne ouer any faire

earth, as either ouer More, Medow, Heath [etc.]all which my
countrymen of the North call skelping earths. 1751 Cham-
bers Cycl. s. v. Earthy By means of sand it is, that the
fatty earth is rendered fertile. 1821 Mrs. Wheeler West-
tnorld. Dial. 71 They racken his earth is as gud as onny
ith parrish.

6. Electr. The ground considered as the medium
by which a circuit is completed. Hence used for

:

A communication with the earth.

1870 R. Ferguson Electr. 250 An * earth ', however, is

generally put at each station.

II. The world on which we dwell.

7. The dry land, as opposed to the sea.

c 1000 .^Elfric Gen. i. 10 And God gecixde J^a dri^nlsse

eorSan. ciido Hatton Gosp. Matt, xxiti. 15 -^^ befareS
sse and eor6an. <: 1250 Gen. ^ Ex. 116 De oridde dai ..

was water and erSe o sunder sad. a 1300 Cuisor M. 383
pe watris all he calid (>e se, t>e drey he calid erd. 1382
Wyclif Gen. \. 10 God clepid the drie erthe. 1667 Milton
P. L. vn. 624 The seat of men, Earth, with her nether
Ocean circumfus'd. 1712-4 Pope Rape Lock iv, 119 Sooner
let earth, air, sea to Chaos fall. 1826

J.
Wilson Noct.

Ainbr. Wks. I. 6 There's sae strong a spirit of life hotchin
over yearth and sea.

8. The world as including land and sea ; as

distinguished from the imaterial) heaven.
Beo^uulf g-2 (Gr.) Se a;lniihtij;a eorSan w[orhte]. CI175

Lamb. Horn. 139 Sunnen dei was ise5an J>et formeste lint

buuen eorSe. c 1205 Lay. 4154 He somenede ferd Swulc
nes nsuere ea;r on erde. c 1250 Gen. ^ Ex. 40 Of nogt
Was heuene and er5e samen wro^t. c 1320 Cast. Lone 95
God atte begynnynges Hedde i-maad heuene wi|> ginne..

And l>e eorlje Jjer-after |7er-wi|>. 1698 Keill Exam. Th.
Earth (1734^ 127 What proportion all the Rivers in the
Earth bear to the Po. 1747 J. Scott Christ. Life III. 489
Spreading . . even to the utmost ends of the earth, a 1813
A. Wilson Rah ^ Ringan Poet. Wks. (1846) 147 He ca'd

the kirk the church, the yirth the globe. 1854 Tomlinson
Ara^ds Astron.gg Men for a long while regarded the earth
as a boundless plain.

9. Considered as the present abode of man

;

frequently contrasted with heaven or hell. In poet,

and rhet. use often without the article.

£1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt, xxviii. 18 Me is jeseald selc

anweald on heofonan and on eor^.in [930 Lindisf. on
eorSo]. tii75 Lamb. Horn. 47 Heo on eor&e ^eueS
reste to alle eorde t»relles wepmen and wifmen of heore
|>rel weorkes. aixoo Cursor M. 29280 Crist has here in

irthe leuyd pe hele of cristendom and heuyd. Ibid. 71
IScho] saues me first in berth fra syn, And heuen blys
me helps to wyn. c 1380 Wyclie Set. Wks. III. 515 To
conquere alle seculer lordship in J?is eorjje. c 1400 Apol.
Loll. 8 Wat J>u byndi.st vpon ^er^e, it schal be boundoun al

so in heuin. c 1420 Chron. Vilod. 462 Shalle not long w'
50U in urthe a byde. c 1430 Li/eSt. Kath. (1884^ 13 And he
. . loueth hir chastite a monge alle J>e virgyns in erthe. c 1500
Lancelot 128 For in this erith no lady is so fare. 1546
Primer Hen. VlII^ 74 To whom . . In heaven & yerth be
laud and praise. Amen. 1597 J. Payne Royal Exch. 37,
I came not to send peace in to the yerthe but warr. 1601
Shaks. Jul. C.\. iii. 45 Ihose that haue knowne the Earth
so full of faults. 1667 Milton /'. L. ix. 99 O Earth ! how
like to Heav'n, if not preferr'd More justly. 1697 Dryden
I'irg. Georg. iv. 813 Mighty Caesar .. On the glad Earth
the Golden Age renews. 1813 Hogg Queens IVake 182
But Kilmeny on yirth was nevir mayre seme. 1858 Trench
Parables li. (1877) 15 Earth is not a shadow of heaven, but
heaven. .a dream of earth.

b. transf. The inhabitants of the world.
1549 /»^'. Com. Prayer^ Bcnedicite,0 let the Earth, speak

good of the Lord. 1611 Bible Gen. xi. 1 The whole earth
was of one language.

c. In the intensive expression on earth.
1862 Thackeray Philip (i^-j 2) 22Z What scheme on (h^earth

are you driving at ? I\Iod, What on earth is the matter here ?

10. Considered as a sphere, orb, or planet.
c 1400 Rom. Rose 5339 Erthe, that bitwixe is sett The

Sonne and hir [the moon]. 1555 Eden Decailes W. hid.
Cont. (Arb.) 45 A demonstration of the roundenesse of the
earth, i6s8CLLFErrER Astral. Judgcm. Dls. 18 I'he Earth
is a great lump of dirt rolled up togetlier, and . . hanged in

the Air. 1726 tr. Gregory's Astron. I. 403 'I'he Place of the
Aphelion or Perihelion of the Earth. 1796 H. HtNTKRtr.
St. Pierre's Stud. A'at. (lygg) I- IntrocJ. 32 The Earth is

lengthened out at the Poles. 1854 Brewster Jllore Worlds
Introd. 2 The earth is a planet.

f b. trans/. A world resembling the earth ; a
(supposed) habitable i:ilanet.

1678 CuDWORTH Intell. Syst. 381 He affirmed, .the Moon
[to be] an earth, having Mountains and Valleys, Cities and
Houses in it. 1684 T. Bl'knet Th. Earth 1. 168 We will

consider, .the rest of the earths, or of the planets within our
heavens. 1841 L,.Mi]i: Arab. IVts. I. 23, This is the ist, or
highest, of 7 earths.

III. 1 11. [? After L. terra.'] A country, land
;

portion of the earth's surface. Obs.
c 950 Lindisf. Gosp. John iii. 22 /Efter 5as cum se haslend

.. in iudea eor3u [975 Rns/nv. eoriSo]. a 1300 Cursor AI.

5484 loseph . . first was berid in Jjat contre, Si^en born til his

erth was he. t: 1382 Wvclif Ezek. xxi. 2 Sone of man.,
prophecy thou a^ens the erthe of Israel, c 1435 Torr. Por-
tugal 1325 They yave Ser Torent that he wan. Both the
erth and the woman. 1556 L.-vuder Tract. (1864) 270 And
. .^e be nocht feird But doute for to possesse the eird. 1595
Shaks. fohn 11. i. 344 This hand That swayes the earth this

Climate ouerlookes. 1628 Hobbes Thucyd. (1822) 41 The
Athenians have the spirit not to be slaves to their earth.

IV. As a substance or material.

12. The material of which the surface of the

ground is composed, soil, mould, dust, clay.

aiooo Guthlac 351 (Gr.) peah min ban and blod butu ;5e-

weorSen eorSan to eacan. (^11175 Cott. Horn. 221 God ..

cwe3 |7at he wolde wercan man of eorSan, /i 1300 Cursor
AI. 928 Vnto J?at erth t>ou was of tan. a 1300 iTavelok 740
A litel hus to maken of erthe. 1340 Hampole Pr. Consc.

427 Askes and pouder, erthe and clay. 1534 Ld. Berners
Gold, Bk. M. Aurel. (1546) C v. To graue . . in erthe, and
other sculptures. 1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729) 193 Now
is your Season for Circumposition by Tubs or Baskets of
Earth. 1708 J. C. Gw//A Collier (xZ^^) 15 Mould, Sand,
Gravil or Clay (all which I call Earth*. 1806 Gazetteer
Scott. 54 Alternate strata of earth and limestone. 1836
Thirlwall Greece II. xiv. 213 The envoys . . undertook to
give earth and water. 1865 G. Macdonald A. Forbes III.

168 ' Sober floories that smell o' the yird like'.

t b. Clay as material for pottery. Obs.
1526 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 69 He wolde euer be

serued in vessels of erth. 1660 Act 12 Chas. II, iv. Sched.
s. v. Bottles, Bottles . . of Earth or Stone the dozen.

c. In Sugar-making. A layer of earth spread
over the raw sugar in the process of refining.

1752 Chambers Cycl, s.v. Sugar, When the second earth
is taken off, they cleanse the surface of the sugar with a
brush.

13. As the type o£4iill, dead matter.

1593 Shaks. Rich. II, m. iii. 78 Dat^thou, thou little

better thing then earth. Divine his downlSll?

b. As a disparaging term for precious metal.
z6i2 W. Parkes Curtaine Dr. (1876) 34 Ri^y bagges are

full . . with the white and red earth of the world.

c. Used for : The body. Cf. dusty clay.
A 1600 Shaks. Sonn. cxlvi, Poore soule the center of my

sinfull earth. 1611 Beau.m. & Fl. Maid's Trag. v. (1679) ^9
This earth of mine doth tremble, and I feel A stark af-

frighted motion in my blood. i8zz Shellev Hellas 21 The
indignant spirit cast its mortal garment Among the slain

—

dead earth upon the earth.

14. Earth as one of the four so-called 'elements'.

Also, in pre-scientific chemistry, one of the sup-

posed five (or six) elements; see quot. 1778.
a 1300 Fragm. Pop. Sc. (Wright) 267 Of this four elementz

ech quik thing y-maked is. Of urthe, of water, and of eyr,

and of fur, i-wis. 1303 Gower Conf. III. 92 Eour elements
there ben diverse, The first of hem men erthe call. 1564

P. Moore Hope Health i. iii. 5 I'he yearth is the loweste
and heauiest element. 1601 Shaks. Truel. N. i. v. 294 You
should not rest Betweene the elements of ayre and earth.
1778 Diet, ofA rt <5- Sciences, s. v. Eievient, The elements .

.

to which all bodies may be. .reduced are .. Water .. Air .

.

Oil.. Salt.. Earth.

15. Chem. (See quots.) In mod. use restricted

to certain metallic oxides, agreeing in having little

taste or smell, and in being uninflammable, e.g.

magnesia, alumina, zirconia, and the 'alkaline

earths' baryta, lime, strontia.

<ri728 Woodward I J.) Earths are opake, insipid, and, when
dried, friable, or consisting of parts easy to separate, and
soluble in water. 1751 Sir J. Hili, Mat. Med. (J.) The five

genera of earths are, i. Boles, 2. Clays, 3. Marls, 4. Ochre-.,

5. Tripelas. 1791 Hamilton Berthollet's Dyeing I. i. i. i.

22 They unite with acids, alkalis, .and some earths, princi-
pally alumine. 1814 Sir H. Daw Agric. Chem. 12 Four
Earths generally abound in soils, the aluminous, the sili-

ceous, the calcareous, and the magnesian. 1863-79 Watts
Diet. Chem. II. 360 Earths, this name is applied to the
oxides of the metals, barium, strontium, etc.

B. Earth- in comb.

I. General relations.

1. attributive, a. Pertaining to the earth as a
world, or as a globe or planet ; as in earth-god,

-goddess, -history, -lord, -measure, -noise, -pole,

-power, -surface, b. Pertaining to the ground,
dwelling or existing on, near, or below the surface
of the ground, as in earth-beetle, -bird, -damp, -Jly,

'hole. c. Pertaining to the cnist of the earth, as

in earth-thi'oe, -tremor. d. Pertaining to the
earth in relation to electricity, as in earth-resist-

ance, e. Characteristic of earth as a substance,

as in earth-colour, -lint', composed of earth, as in

earth-bank, 'bottom, -envelope, -mound, -xuall.

1866 KiNGSi.ivV Hereii). xix. 236 He went along the
* earth-banks of his ancient home. 1601 Holland Pliny
II. 379 A kind of *earth-beelles called tauri, i. Buls. a 1225
Aucr.R. 132 peos. .beol>*eor3 briddes, & neste3ol?ereor3e.
1883 F. G. Heath in Century Mag. Dec. 169/1 Over the
original '^earth-bottom of the cave is a bed or layer of con-
siderable thickness. 1814 Scott Wav. xxxvii, The light
usually carried by a miner . . certain to be extinguished
should he encounter the more forniidable hazard of ^earth-
damps or pestiferous vapours. J884H.R. HA\vEisin/-(7;/ji,'-//<'.

Mag. Dec. 191 The 'earth-envelope of mind is not the mea-
sure of mind. 1751 Medley Kolbcn's Cape G. Hope II. 176
There is a sort of Hies at the Cape which the Europeans call

Earth-flies. 1878 (Jladstone Prim. Homer "j^ We have
no acknowledged *earth-goddess in the poems. 1880 A.
Wallace Isl. Life 83 The opposite belief, which is now
rapidly gaining ground among the students of 'earth-hi.->-

tory. c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 139 He turnde. .fro inennt^
wunienge to wilde deores, and ches t)ere crundel to halle
and "^eorShole to bure. 1628 Gaule Tract. The. 42 The
*Earth-Lords [Adam's] honour now layd in the dust. 1570
BiLLiNGSLEV EucUd xii. xviil. 3S9 It was nedefuU for Rle-
clianicall ""earthmeasures, not to be ignorant of the measure
and contents of the circle. 1875E.MKRSON Lett. <V Soc. Aims,
Immortality Wks. fBohn) III. 280 The Pyramids .. and
cromlechs and earth-mounds much older. 1850 Browning
Poems II. 435, I can liear it 'Twixt my spirit And the *earth-
noise, intervene. 1847 Emerson Poems (18571 32 From the
earth-poles to the line. 1887 Spectator 7 May 626/1 The
'earth-powers which dwell in the billows, the rain, the fro.st,

and the air. 1870 R. Ferguson Electr. 243 The "earth
resistance to the current . . is next to nothing. 1883 Proctor
in Contemp. Re7'. Oct. 566 An extent of *earth-surface to
be measured. Ibid. Tens of thousands of human beings
have.. been destroyed by "earth-throes. 1865 Daily Tel.

27 Oct. 3/1 The colour of these tiles is a deep *earth-tint.

1B87 G. H. Darwin Eartliquakes in Fortn. Ref. Feb. 274
U'hese troublesome changes are called **earth tremors. 1884
AthemEum 16 Aug. 217/3 Dr. Bruce also pointed out traces

. . of the vallum or *earthwall.

2. objective, a. ;sense i), ^'^ earth-tilling, -worker
vbl. sbs., earth -bakingj -convulsing, -delving,

-incinerating, -pieixing, -trading ppl. adjs. b.
;senses7) 8), x^ earth-measuring y\A. sb., "^ earths

-

amazing, earth-crossing, -destroying^ -devouring,

-embleming, -overgazing, -refreshing, 'Vexing ppl.

adjs. c. (sense 9), as earth-poring, -seeking ppl.

adjs. d. (sense 12), as earth-grubber, -maker,

scraper ; earth-eating vbl. sb. and ppl. adj.

;

earth-wheeling vbl. sb.

1624 QuARLEs Job{l]\^) 22\ Jehovah did at length un-
shroud His '•Earths • amazing language. 1847 Emerson
Poems (1857) 143 *Earth-baking heat. 1819 Shelley Pro-
meth. Unb. iv. (1878) II. 132 "Earth-convulsing behemoth.
x886 Proctor in 19M Cent. May 692 A special *earth-

crossing family of Comets. 1592 Shaks. Ven. ^ Ad. 687
Where *earth - delutng Conies keepe. a 1631 Drayton
Wks. IV. 1540 0od.) This all drowning *earth - destroy-

ing shower. <: 1605 Montgomerie Poems 39 (Jod.) The
*earth devouring anguish of despair. 1852 Th. Ross
tr. Humboldt's Traz>. II. xxiv. 490 These examples of
*earth-eating in the torrid zone appear very strange. 1869

tr. Pouchet's Universe 11B71) 22 There are a tolerably large

number of earth-eating tribes in North America. 1839
Bailey Festus x. (1848) 108 The sacrificial ox, *earth-em-

bleming. C1630 Drumm. oe Hawth. Poems Wks. (1711) 33/2
The earth and *earth-embracing sea did shake. 1870 Bryant
Homer I. ix. 274 They offered prayer To earth-embracing
Neptune. 1883 Proctor in Contemp. Rezf. Oct. 566 The
*earth-fashioning power of vulcanian forces. x66i K. W.
Conf. C/iarac, Usurer (i860) 74 This miserable *earthgrub-

ber doth, .acquire this trash with vexation. 1869 Spurgeon
Treas. Daz: Ps. xv, 2 True believers do not. .bend double as
earth-grubbers. 1801 \i\j'ST\SGTOti Bank ofFaith 2A Find-
ing nothing could be done with the *earth-holders, I . . deter-

mined to build my stories in the heaven. 1598 J. Dickenson
2-2
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EARTH. 12 EARTH.
Greenf itt Cone. (1878) 134 *Earth-incInerating Aetnas
wombe big swolne with flames. 1719 De Foe Crtisoe {x%^o)

1 1, xiv. 285 Potters and *carth-makers ; that is to say, people
that tempered the earth for the China ware. 1570 Hillings-
ley Euclid XII. xviii, 380 Geometria, that is, *EarthmeabUr-
in?. 1816 Byron Clu liar. in. xci, The peak Of *earth-
o'ergazing mountains. 1839 Bailey Festus xix. 11848) ao6
The broad and upturned base Of that *earth-piercing altar

pyramid. 1646 G. Daniel /*ofWK Wks. 1878 I. 24 High, and
purged Soulcs Leave Time and Place, to dull *earthporing

fooles. a 1631 Drayton IVks. 11. 470 (Jod.) The *earth-

refreshing Sun.. his golden head doth run Far under us.

1615 T. Adams Spiritual Savig. 34 *Earth scrapers, .that

would dig to the Center to exhale riches. 1646 (.i. Daniel
Poems Wks. 1878 I. 13 A low bruit Affection, .which binds

In Sensuall Fetters, lowe * Earth-seeking minds. 1875 E.

White Life in Christ i. i. U878) 3 Wearing so many
crowns, as *Earth-subduer, Legislator. 1387 Tbevisa Ilig-

den (Rolls) lU. 31 f'is kyng [Azarias] louede wel *crj>e tel-

yngc. 138* Wyclif i Cor. iii. 9 5e ben the erthe tilyinge

of God. 1593 Shaks. Rom. ^ Jul i. ii. 25 "Earthtreading
starres, that make darke heauen light. x6ix Shaks. Cymb.
V. iv. 42 This *earth-vexing smart. 1477 in York Myst.
Introd. 21 fwtet Garthyners, *erthe wallers, pavers, dykers.

1885 Sir R. Rawlinson in Pall Mall G. 17 Jan. 1/2 Stock-
port, where men had been set to test work at *earth-whcel-

ing. 1871 H. Macmillan True Vine \\. 57 *' Earth-worker,'
as the original word for husbandman should be rendered.

3. instrumental with passive pple.. as earth-

-blinded, -dimmed^ -fed, -rampired, -stained^ -joont.

1831 Carlyle Sart. Res. iii. viii, Thou the 'Earth-
blinded summonest both Past and Future. 1884 W. G.
HoRDER in Chr. World Pulpit 12 Nov. 310/3 Our *earth-
dimmed souls. 1605 B. Josson i'oipone iii. vii, *F^arth-fed

Minds That never tasted the true Heav'n of love. 1649
G. Daniel Trinarck., lien. V, cH, *Earth-rampeir'd Ears,
expect the Drum to Call. i8a7 Kkble Ckr. V. s^tA Suud.
after Trin., The *earth-stained spright Whose wakefr.l

musings are of guilt and fear. 1866 E. Peacock Eng. Ch.
E'umiture itj The *carth-wom face of the li\-ing.

4. adverbial with adjs. or vbl. sbs. Chiefly loca-

tive and originative (in, on, near to the earth; from,

of the earth), and similative (as the earth); as in

earth • beddedj -bottnd, -botvedj -bredj 'imrrower,

-colotiredj 'Creeping, -ejected, -gaping, -grovelling,

-lent, -lo7v, -niadef -mtrturedj-proudj-rooted, -sprungy

-turned, -undone, -wide.
1813 Scott Rokehy 11, xv, Von *carth-bedded jetting-stone.

1605 Shaks. Macb. iv. i. 96 Who can. .bid the Tree Vnfixe
his "earth-bound Root? 1865 G. Smith Autumn iv. in

Macm. Mag. yJiW. 54 "Earth-bow'd trees. 1594 ?Grkenk
Selimus Wks. 1881-^ XIV. 285 'Earth-bred brethren,
which once HeaptehilTon hill to scale thestarrie skie. 1603
H. Crosse Vertues Owr/ww. (18781 00 Earth-bred wormes,
. . will stand vpon termes of gentilitie. x6sj May Heir in

Hazl. Dodsley IL 517 The earth-bred thoughts of his ^ross
soill. 1883 Wood in Lcngm. Mag. Dec. 162 The mole is an
*earth-burrower. 1877 Daily Ne^vs i Nov. 5/7 We reached
Riela at dark, *carth -coloured, wet and out of spirits.

1581 Sidney Apol. Poesie (1622) 530 So * earth-creeping a
mind, that it cannot lift itself vp to looke to the skies of
Poetry. 1819 Shelley Provtetn. Unb. 11. ii, The earth-
creeping breeze. 1886 Proctor in ig/A Cent. ALiy 694 The
orbit.. had been that of the 'earth-ejected comet. 1596
Fitz-Geffrey Sir F. Drake (i88i) 31 *Earth-gap]ng
Chasnia's, that mishap aboades. X64J H. Morf, Song of
Soul I. hi. xxxviii, This Province . . is hight *carth-groveI-

ling Apter>'. i8w Bailey Fes/us vi. (18481 61 With everj-

*earthlent ray of every star Holy and special influences
are. 1600 Tol'rneur Transf. Met. cclxxxii, With fleecy

Wooll, that hung on *carth - low brakes. 1849 Hare
Par. Sertn. II. 416 Everything *earth-made has a weight
in it which drags it down to earth. x88i H. Phillips
tr. CAamisso's Faust 15 Woe and wail ! earth - born,
*carth- nurtured ! x868 Hawthorne Amer. Note-bks.
(1879) I. 218 Weary *earth - plodders. 1847 Emerson
Poems (1857) 70 *Earth-proud, proud of the earth which
is not theirs. 1871 G. M\cnoiiM-n Songs ofDays ^ Nts.

51 The long grass . . an *earth-rooted sea. 1614 R. Taylor
Hog lost Pearl in Dodsley 11780) VI. 412 Tortur'd by the
weak assailments Of "earth-sprung griefs. (tx84o }.C. KIan-
CAN Poems 11850) 74 Earthsprung mothers, of an earthly
name. Doomed to die. x6i8 Braithwait Descr. Death,
*Earth-tumed, mole-cied, flesh-hook, that puis us hence.

1850 Mrs. Browning Poems I.313AS one God-satisfied and
^ earth-undone. 1864 R, S. Hawker Quest. Sangraal 4
The *Earthwide Judge, Pilate the Roman.

II. Special comb. : earth - almonds, ' the

corms of Cyperus esculentus* {Syd. Soc. Lex.)
;

earth-bags = sand-hags (Adm. Smyth) ; see earth-

sack; earth-balls, truffles, Tuber ciharium .Brit-

ten and Holland); f earth-bath, a kind of medical

treatment in which the patient was buried up to

the shoulders in the ground ; earth - battery
{Electr.'^, a battery formed by burying two voltaic

elements in the earth some distance apart ; earth-

bed, a bed upon the ground ; the grave ; +earth-
bind, some creeping plant ; earth-bob, a maggot,

the larva of a beetle; fearth-coal, coal as dis-

tinguished from charcoal ; earth-car (see quot.) ;

earth-chestnut = Earth-nut; f earth-chine, a
cleft in the earth ; earth-closet, a substitute for

a water-closet, in which earth is used as a deodor-

ising agent; earth-current (A7tr/r.), an irregular

current due to the earth, which affects telegraph

wires so as to render them temporarily useless

for communication ; + earth-dog, a terrier ; earth-
drake, mod. rendering of OE. eord-draca earth-

dragon
; + earth-flax, some mineral, possibly as-

bestos ; earth-flea, earth-fly, =^Cin^;o; earth-
foam, a variety of Aphrite ; earth-fork, a digging

fork ; earth-gall, the Lesser Centaury, Erythra^a
Centaurium-y earth-hog = Aard-vark; earth-
house, an underground chamber or dwelling

; fig.
the grave ; earth-hunger, a disease characterized

by a morbid craving for eating earth
; fig. desire

to possess land, greed of territor)* ; f earth-ivy
= Ground-ivy; t earth-lice, transl. 'L. peduncttli
ierrF?. (see quot.) ; earth-marl, marl containing
a large proportion of clay; earth- moss, the

genus Phascum (Britten and Holland) ; earth-
mouse, the plant Lathyrus tuberosiis (Britten and
Holland); t earth - moving vbl. sb. « Earth-
quake; earth-oil, petroleum; earth-pillar ^Cff?/.),

a pillar-like mass of earth (see quot.) ; f earth-
planet, tionce-wd.j a fugitive, wanderer ; earth-
plate {Electr.^, a metal plate buried in the earth,

connected with a telegraph battery in order that

the circuit may be completed by the earth
;

t earth-puff, a puff-ball fungus (Nares)
; fearth-

ric (Orm, eorperiche), the earth-realm, earth as

a region ; earth-rind, rhetorically used for ' crust

of the earth'; sAsofig.; earth-sack, a sack filled

with earth, used as a fascine in fortifications; earth-
sculpture, the physical processes by which the

form of the earth's surface is altered ; earth-
shaker, also earth-shaking ///. a., chiefly used
as epithets of Poseidon or Neptune ; earth-
shaking 7'/^/. .r/'., formerly = Earthquake ; earth-
shine (v4j/?-i7«.)= Earth-light; earth-shock, a
convulsion ofthe earth ; +an earthquake ; f earth-
shrew, the Shrew-mouse ; earth-side, «f?«r^-Ti'i/.,

earthward side or aspect ; earth-smoke, the plant

Fumitory (Britten and Holland) ; earth-spider,

the Tarantula; earth-spring, in electrical machines
a spring connected with the earth ; earth-star,

a fungus so called from its stellate shape when
lying on the ground ; also as nonce-wd., applied

to the earth considered as a *star', and to lu-

minous objects resembling stars; earth-stopper,

one who is employed to stop up the 'earths' or

holes of foxes ; earth-table {Arch.), see quot.

;

earth-tongue {Bot. , Eng. rendering of the name
of the genus Geoglossum (Treas. Bot.'; earth-

wave, a seismic wave in the solid crust of the

earth ; earth-wolf, transl. Du. Aardwolf, q.v.

Also Earth-apple, -board, -born, -din, -fast,

-LKSS, -LIGHT, -MAD, -WISE, -WORK, -WORM.
1765 Art/. ///'jA xTxAnn.Reg. io8/2The*Earth-bath. .may

l>eused with safety only from the end. .of May to. .October.
a 1300 Cursor M. 6962 Joseph bans bai wit ham ledd, J>ar

\'ix\ ham crof in 'erth l>edd. 1637 NABBfis Miirocostn. in

Dodsley IX. 163 Myearth-bed wet with nightly lean;. 1877
Hhqwning La Saisiaz 118 Of all earth-beds, to your mind
Most the choice for quiet, yonder. 1579 Langham Card.
Health 11633* 205 Headache of rheume, put in the iuyce of

white 'Earthbinde into the nose. 1740 R. Brookes Art of
Anglingx. iii. i3The *Earth-Bohor White-Orub Is a Worm
with a red Head. 1787 Best j4«^//«jf (ed. z) ^7 'Jhc best

bait for them in the winter is, the earth bob, it is the spawn
of the beetle. 1874 Knight Diet. Meek., *Earth<ar=
dumping-car, a car for transporting gravel and stone in

railway operations, c i«»o Bestiary 402 [A fox] goft o felde

to a furg, and falleS ftarinne, In eried lend cr in *cr3-chine.

1870 Eng. Meek. 18 Mar. 661/3 He had converted a privy

into an *earth-closet. 1871 Naphevs Pre7>. ^ Cure Vis. \.

viii. 233 The dry earth-closet is especially valuable. 1807
SouTMF.v Espriellas Lett. (1814I I. 12 They bum *earth-

coal everywhere. 1879 Thomson & Tait Naf. Phil. 1. 1. § 376
An unknown and ever varying electromotive force, .due to

the earth (producing what is commonly called the ' "earth-

current ')• 16x6 SuRFL. & Markh. Co««/r. /'dtrw 6<»The
hunting of the Foxe and Broke .. is to bee performed with
*earth-3ogs. a xooo^<-<nctt^(Gr.)27ii Sio wund. .|?ehimse

*eor5-draca a:r ^cworhte. 18. . Ogilvie, s-v. Earth-drake,
cites W. Spalping. 1605 WooDWARn(J.) Of English talc,

the coarser sort is calfed plaister, or parget ; the finer,

"earth tlax, or salamander's hair.^ x87a Watts Diet. Chem.
I. 349 A soft friable variety of it (aphrite] called •earth-

foam, riooo Sax. Leedid. II. 186 Centaurian sume hataS
hyrde wyrt sume "eorS ^callan. x6xx Cotgr., Repeyret,
Feucrwort, Karthgall, Ccntorie the lesse. 1884 1VIij.i,er

Plant Names 40 Earth-gall, Er>-thraa Centaurium and
other plants of the Gentian tril)e. 173X Medlkv Kolben's
Cape G. Hope II. iiB The " Earth-hogs .. are not un-
like the European hogs, excepting that their colour ap-
proaches to a red. riooo Sax. Leechd. II, 146 Romane
him. . worhton "eorl? bus for t>a:re lyfte wilme. c i«o5 Lay.

2381 Seouen ^er wes Asirild t J>issen eorS huse (1S50 crj?

husej. ^1856 I.,oNGF.6'r/z7r 28 1-oathsome is that earth-house
and grim within to dwell. 1856 Emkrson Eng. Traits vii.

Truth Wks. (Bohn) II. 53 The 'earth-hunger, or preference

for property in land, which is said to mark the Teutonic na-

tions. x^^Graphic ^ Oct. 342/2 The Boers . . whose earth

hunger is notorious,will gradually * eat-up' all the surrounding
territories, cx^tfi Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 200 Hedera nigra,

"eorftifi;^. ris6s Voc. Plant-names in Wr.-Wiilcker 558
Hedera nigra, oerjtiui. 1561 Hollvbush Horn. Apoth. 37 a,

Take the Icsse Shaving girss , . and Earth yvy, of cche two
handfull. x6oi Holland PHny II. 379 Some tearme them,
I'edunculos terne, "earth-lice. 1770-4 A, Hintkr Georg.

Ess. 11803! I. 226«o/(*, A veryconsiderahle number of "earth-

marls are of a stony hardness. X831 Hrit.Husb.X. 311 The
origin of earth-marl is a sulyect of curious inquiry. 1859
All y. Round No. 33. 126 The *earth-mouse (l,athyrus

tuberosus>, which the French peasant will not cultivate be-

cause, he says, it walks underground. 138J Wvci.if Matt.
Hxiv. 7 *Erthemouyngisi>chulen be by placis. 1755 BAKbR

in Dalrymple Or. ReP. I. 172 (Y.) About 200 Families ..

employed in getting *Earth-oil out of Pitts. 1870 Lvell
Student's Geol. vi. (ed. 4) 82 *Earth-pillars with stones on
their tops are relics of the country worn away all around
them. 1591 Florid ind Fntites 141 Children, whores, and
fugitiues . . A man must not beleeue these runagate 'earth-
planets. 1585 J. Higins tr. funius Nometiclaiori'ii .) Mush-
rooms, tadstooles, carthturfes, *earthpufres. c X2oo Ormis
12132 Nan eorjtli^ kinedom Here upponn *eor)>eriche.

1850 Carlyle Latter-d. Pamphl. iv. 8 On what a bottom-
less volcano . . separated from us by a thin *earth-rind,

Society .. in the present ejx>ch, rests I 1871 Hartwig
Subterr. IV. i. s The history of the earth-rind opens to
us a vista into time. 1708 Lond. Gaz. No. 4471/2 We
began . . to fill the Fosse . . with Fascines and *Earth.
Sacks. 1883 Mrs. Prestwich in Gd. IVordst^-^/z Glaciers
and other agents of *earth-sculpture. 1647 R. Stap^-lton
Juvenal 184 Th' *earth-shaker Neptune. 1846 Grotf,
Greece (1869) I. 55 The mighty Poseidon, the earth-shaker
and the ruler of the sea. 1387 rREvisA///^(rf*r«iRoll5t V. 299
Mammertus . . ordeyncd Rogaciouns a5enst *ert>e schakynge.
Ibid. VII. XV. (1527) 280 b, In ytalye was an erth-sakyngc
that dured xl dayes. 1634 M ilton Comus 869 By the *earth-
sftaking Neptune's mace. 1875 Lonc;f. Masg. Pandora in.

sp. 8 The earth-shaking trident of Poseidon. 1834 Nat.
Philos. (U. K.S.) III. Astron.xix. -j-j/^ That part of the moon
which receives no light directly from the sun, may, by indi-

rectly receiving it from the earth, become . . faintly visible.

'J"he appearance . . has received the name of *earth-shine.

1876 <i. Chambers Astron. 87 The Earth-shine is more lu-

mmous before the New Moon than after it. c 13x5 Shoreham
124 Altha was an *erthe-schoke. 18x6 Byron Siege Cor.
xxxiii. All the living things that heard 'l"hat deadly earth-
shock disappear'd. 16^3 in I'hil. Trans. XVII. 851 The
Shrew-mouse or Erd, i.e. 'Earth-shrew. 1865 Dickens
Alut. Fr. I. xiv, The *earth-side of the grave. 1858 Sears
Athan. ii. ix. 226 On this dark or earth-side of his IChrist's]

nature. tSS^Chamb. Jml. 1 Dec. 760/2 A common *carth-

spider, the tarantula. s88x Maxwell A/rr/n»5- jVa^w. I.

29^ When P moves away from the "^earth-spring it carries

this charge with it. x8i6 Byron Siege Cor. v, Its "earth-

stars melted into heaven. x8^ Bailey Festus xxviii. (1848)

335 Is the earth-star struggling still with death ? 1885 W.
H. Gibson in Harper's Mag. May 912/1 The fungus
called the earth-star, Geaster hygrometricus, a plant of the
puff-ball tribe. x88o Times 2 Nov.4/5Thereare huntsmen,
whips, and grooms, kennel attendants, smiths, and *earth-
stoppers to be employed. 1875 Q'^'w.i Archit. Gloss., *Earth
Table . . the plinth of a wall . . or lowest course of project-

ing stones immediately above the ground. 1869 Phillips
/ 'esuv. ix. 261 Heat in some way generates the force of
the *earth.wave. 1878 Huxlev Physiogr. 188 [In earth-
quakes] near the sea the water waves may be far more
destructive than the earth waves.

tZSartll, sb.'^ Obs. or dial. Forms: 1 ierb,

ir]), yrj), ear)), cerp, 4-5 erj)e, 6 earthe, 6-

earth. [OE. *irp, \VS. i%rp str. fern. (OTeut. type
*arpi-z) f. *ar-, root of OE. frian, Ear v.^ to

plough + suffi.x as in Birth.

1. The action of ploughing; aploughing. In OE.
also ' ploughed land* and * produce of arable land,

a crop' (Hosw.-Toller).

cS^o K. JElfred Bitda iv. xxviiL (Bosw.> Da geom 8aer

sona up xenihtsumlic yr|> and wacstm. a xooo Red. Sing.
Pers. in "Thorpe Laws (iZ^o) 189 Feola syndan folcserihtu

..ben-feorm for ripe, ^yt-feonn for yr5e. 1398 Trevisa
Parth. De P. R. xvn. xviii iMS.) pe more gardyne was of
twenty da\*s erj>e ojwr erj-nge (1495 erthe ar er>*enge]. 1551
HvLOET, Earth or ear>nge of l^nde in some place taken
for tyllage of lande, as the first earth . . first plowj-ngc styr-

ringe. 1573 Tlsser Husb xxxv. 11878' 84 Such lande as
ye breake vp for bartie to sowc, two earthes at the least cr

ye sowe it bestowe. a xBxa Vancouver in A. Young Agric.
Essex I. 203 One or two deep clean ploughings is alt that

can . . be required, .and one or both of these earths, under
certain circumstances, had lietter be dispensed with.

2. The soil turned up by the plough on the edge

of the furrow.

1765 A. Dickson Treat. Agric. 275 If the earths of the

furrows are set on their edge, the harrows turn them back.

Earth C-^jK' ^'- Forms: a. Sc. and north. dial.

4'6 erde, 6 eird, 9 eard, yird. &, 6- earth,

[f. Earth sb.^ ; until i6th c. app. only .SV.]

1 1. trans. To commit (a corpse) to the earth ; to

bury. (In Sc. formerly the usual word for this

sense ; in Eng. writers only poet, or rhet., with a
reference to the etymology. ) Now only dial.

'375 IlARnotR Bruce xni. 666 And the laiflT.. In-lo grct

pittes erdit war. c 1425 Wvntoln Cron. ix. xii. 7 Robert
oure secound Kyng. .Wes erdyde in Skone, quhare he lyes.

X513 DoLGLAS Aintis v. ii. 12 The reliquies and bonis in

fcir Of my divyne fadir we erdit heir. 1557 Tottelts Misc.
(Arh.) 142 Though earthed be his corps, yet florish shall his

fame. lUx (iRKENE Maiden's Dr. Wks. (1881-3) XIV. ;ji6

His liuelesse Ixxlie. .I-et that be earthed, .in gorgeous wise.

x6a6 Dk. IlucKHM. Sp. Ho. Lords in Rushw. Hist. Coll.

(1659) 1. 377 If my Posterity should not inherit the same
fidelity, I should . . be glad to see them earthed before me.
174a R. Blair Grave 169 Why thy ado in earthing up a
carcase ? x8o8 Poet. Register 73 We'll earth her tomorrow,
'Tis the only wise method to bury one's sorrow. X8U-53
Whistle-Binkie (Sc. Songs) Ser. 11. 100 Hut I^uchie did dee,

and was welcomely yirdet. X875 Whitby Gloss. lE. D. S.)

Farded, consigned to the earth ; buried.

2. To plunge or hide in the earth ; to cover with

earth. Also ;'«/;-. {for refi.) Only poet, or rhetorical.

A\^o fig.
1648 Bp. Hall SeUct Th. 5 25 Let a man strictly examine

his own affections, he shall find them so deeply earthed.

165a Benlowes Theoph. xi. xliii, Seeds thrive When earlh't.

X74J Young Nt. Th. ix. 948 The miser earths his treasure.

1839 Bailey Festus (18481 16 Could I, like Heaven's bolt,

earthing quench myself, This moment would I, etc.



EARTH-APPLE.

3. Gardening. To heap the earth over (roots and
stems of plants). Usually with up,

1693 Sir R. Hulkley, Maizes in Phil. Trans. XVII. 9^9
It must be earth'd up with the Howe twice or thrice In
growing- X719 London & Wise Compt. Gay-d. 299 In dry
Soils, you must Earth up a little our Artichoaks. 1796
C. Marshall Garden, xv. (1813I 231 Earth up the plants
frequently . . a little at a time, in order to blanch them,
1881 Whitehead Hofis 8 The plant centres being * earthed

'

or covered over with a few shovels of earth.

4. trans. To conceal in a hole or burrow.
1619 J. King Serm. 40 Beasts . . earthed in their thickets

and bogges. axh-^Qo^^^x Iter Bor. 127 The cunning men,
like moles, Dwelt not in howses,but were earth't in holes.

b. rcjl. (In 17th c. often trans/, and fig.')

1609 Bp. Bari.qw Ans7u. Nameiess Cath. 335 This wily
Creature, fearing lest hee should bee taken by the . . sent,
hath earth'd himselfe backe againe into the 92 page. 1656
Artif. Handsomeness 137 He then retreats to this [strong-
holdjof Scandal, and earths himself in this burrough. 1719
D'Urfey Pills IV, 5,6 He Earths himself in Cellars deep.

C. intr. for refl. of the fox, etc. : To run to his

earth ; to hide in the earth.

x6a3 Fletcher Span. Curate 11. i, They wil not die here,
They will not liarth. 1634 Hkywood Witcltes 0/ Lane. i.

i. Wk.";. 1874 IV. 172 Perhaps some Koxe had earth'd there.

1713 Guardian No. 125 (1756) II. 163 Hence fojxes earth'd,
and wolves abhorr'd the day. c 1820 S- Rogers /^«/v (1852)
188 Once again he earths. Slipping away to house with them
beneath. 1882 Echo 20 Feb. 4/2 The vulp earthed at last,

and had to be left for another day.

5. trans. To drive (a fox, etc.) to his earth.

Alsoy^i,'-.

IS75 TuRBKRV. Bk. Venerie 239 We earth and digge a
Badgerd. 1719 D'Urfey Pills II. 270 The vixen's just now
E.-irth'd. 1742 Young Nt. Tk. iv. 96 The circling hunt, of
noisy men. .Pursuing, and pursu'd, each other's prey. .'I'ill

death, that mighty hunter, earths them all. 1827 Blrnkw.
Mag. XXI. 272 The consciousness of having now fairly .

.

earthed the objects of this arduous search.

6. intr. f^See quot.) dial,

1875 Parish Sussex Gloss., Earth, to turn up the ground
as a mole does.

7. In Sugar-making. Hence Earthed ///. a.

See quot., and cf. Clayed.
1727-52 Chamhers Cycl. II. s.v. Sugar, Earthed Sugar is

that which is whitened by means of earth laid on the top
of the forms it is put in to purge itself.

+ Ea-rth-apple. Ol>s. [f. Earth sk^
1. In OE. ? A cucumber ; also ~ glossarial L.
mandragora.
c 1000 /Elfric Num. xi. 5 Cucumeres t>3et synd eorl'jeppia.

ciw)o— Gloss, in Wr.-Wulcker 11,6 Mandragora, eor3a:ppel.

2. = Sow-BKEAD (^? Cyclamen europxum..
i6oi Holland Pliny II. 300 Cankerous sores are cured

with the root of Sowbread, which we call the earth-apple.

3. ?The potato [transl. Yi.pomme de ierre]. In
mod. Diets.

Ea'rth-board. [f. Earth j/;.1 (or perh. sO."-)

+ liOAKD.] The mould-board of a plough.
1649 Blithe Eng. hnproz: hnpr. (1653) 790 The Shield-

board, some call Breast-board, or Earth-board, or Furrow-
board. 1765 Univ. Mag. XXXVII. 33/2 The plat, orearth-
board, turned most of the carrots out of the ground. 1884.
Longm. Mag. Feb. 403 The 'hardy rustic' still goes into
the woods and seeks for an elm . . for the earth-boards.

Ea*rtll-born, ppL a. poet, or rhetorical.

1. Born by emerging from the earth : applied
e.g. to the Titans, to the offspring of the dragon's
teeth of Cadmus, etc. Also = Autochthonous.
1603 Knolles Hist. Turks '^lesSt 231 They had like the

earth-borne brethren, wrought one anothers destruction.
J774 GoLDSM. Nat. Hist. (1776) VI. 403 Young turtles ..

are seen bursting from the sand, as if earth-bom. 1831
Carlvle Misc. '1857) II. 324 Lessing still towers in the
distance like an Earth-bom Atlas. 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed. 2) III. 41 Cadmus and his earth-born men.
2. Born on the earth ; of earthly or mortal race,

as opposed to angelic or divine.

1667 Milton P. L. iv. 360 Creatures ofother mould, earth-
born perhaps, Not Spirits. 1738 Wesley Psalms cxlvii. 11.

vi. By all the Earth-born Race His Honours be express'd.

b. transf. Of humble, as opposed to royal birth.

1709 Tldm. Smith Phxdra /^ Hippol, i. ii. (1793) 594 Earth-
born Lycon may ascend the throne.

3. Of things; Produced by the earth; arising

from the earth.

1702 RowE Tamerl. v. i, Behold the vain Effects of Earth-
born Pride. 1810 Scott Lady of L. 1. xi, Nor were these
earth-bom Castles bare. 1864 Pl'Sev Lect. Daniel ix. 563
The serenedepth ofheaven . . undimraed . . by the black earth-
born clouds, which roll so far below.

t Ea*rtll-din. Obs. For fonns see Earth shy,

Din ; in 4 Sc. erdine, erdinge. An earthquake.
a 1079 O. E. Chron. an. 1060 On l>isan ^ere wa;s micel eor3-

dyne. trizgo Gen. ^ Ex. 1108 Oc si3en loth wente ut of
hine, brende it Shundcr, sane it erf^e-dine. a 1300 Cursor
M. 20499 An erth-din )>arcom J?at scok All thinijes. C137S
Bakuour Troy-bk. \. 455 Scho walde horribile erdinge ger
be, Ande hydwisly wp raise the see. (^1375 — St. Marga-
rete 590 Sone wes herde a fellone bere Of thonir and of
erdine. ^1440 Protnp. Pan*. 141 Erthe qwake, orerjjedene
\_K. erdyn, or erde qwave, P. erthdyn], 1483 Cath. Angl.
117 An Erthe dyne, or an Erthe qvake.

Earthen i^5-ij)'n), a. Eorms: 3 eor^en, erthin,

4-5 erjjen, 5 erjjyn, (6 erdyn), 6- earthen.
Also Eaethern. [app. not recorded in OE. ; the
normal form would be *er/>en, \VS. ^terpen, yrpen
^OHG. irdin, Goth, airpeins :—OTeut. '^irpino-Zy

i. erj)d Kakth ; see -ex.]

13

1. Made or composed of earth.
aizxs Aucr. /v. ^88 A lefdi was ]yet was mid hire uoan

biset al abuten . . wi?)innen one eorftene castle, a 1300 Cursor
M. 27646 |>ou man (jat es in erth stad J>at es noght bot an
erthin gadd. e 1440 Promp. Parr: 141 Er}jyn [loriiten eryynj
or of the earth, tcrrenus. 1719 He Foe Crusoe i\%A,o\ II. xiv.

286 The earthen floors we have in use in several parts of Eng-
land, .as hard as stone. 1807 0. Chalmers Caledonia 1. 11.

ji. 243 A high earthen rampart, .running off, from a British
fort. 1871 Palgbave Lyr. Poems 16 Facing the earthen
floor with solemn feet.

b. Made of baked clay.

1382 Wyci.ik Jer. xix. i Oo and tac the erthene litil wyne
vessel of the crockere. \afi\~yo tlo^vnrd Househ. Bks.Kx'i^x)
150 Item, for ij. erthen panys \]d. 1527 MS. Ace. K. Gibson
Master ofRe^-els, Itm, dew for iiij dosyn erdyn dishes, y"
dosyn, \\\\d. 1697 Dkvden Virg. Georg. 11. 536 The (iod of
Wine, Whose Earthen Images adorn the Pine. 1725 De
Foe Voy. rouud IV. (1840) 102 Two hundred large earthen
jars. i8cx) X.T. Lagrange's Chen/. 1. 233 A tubulaled earthen
or iron retort. 1875 Jowktt Plato (ed. z) I. 66 The three
measures of wine, or the earthen vessel which contains them.
2. Said disparagingly of the human body, or of

the world. Sometimes transf. Q.n<\/ig. ofconditions,

ijualities, etc. : Characteristic of the earth, merely
material. Also in comb., as earthen-hearted.
16. . Lever Prayer in Farr's S. P. 523 Let thy holy eyes

reflect Their influence upon my earthen state. 1633 Eari,
Manch. Al yI/rJ«(/(? (1636' 174 Nor will he care who shuts
up his earthen eyes, when death it selfe opens his soules
eyes, a 1656 Bv. Hai.i, Rem. Wks. (1660* 68 The I)est pai t

of this Earthen World is man. 1855 Browning Gram-
iiiarian's Fnueral, To make the heavenly period Perfect the
earthen. 1870 Lowell Among my Bks. .Ser. i. (18731 211
We know wlio is to be the guest of this earthen hospitality,

—how much beauty, love, and heartbreak, are to be covered
in that pit of clay. 1876 llnd. Ser. ir. 15 Far from a man.

.

bt; so rash and earthen-hearted a humility.

EaTthen, v. rare-^. [f. Eakth sl>y + -en.]

/;;/;-. To turn into earth.

1839 Bailey Justus v. (1848; 39 While one so beautiful
lies earthening here.

Earthenware ,'5-j|)'n,\veu . [f. E.\k-thi-:x a. +
^VAIiK ; until 19th 0. often written as two words.]
1. Vessels or other objects made of baked clay.

1673 Ray Journ. Lenu C. 29 The '1 own [Delft] is noted
for good earthen Ware, as Stone-jugs, Pots, etc. 1727 I>k
FoK Eng, Tradesm. xxvi. i'i84i) I. 267 Earthenware from
Stafibrd, Nottinijham, and Keiu. 1792 /'////, Trans.
LXXXII.270 When earthen ware is mentioned in this paper,
the cream-coloured or queen's ware is meant. 1879 J. J.
^'ouNG Ccrani. Art 30 The manufacture of earthen-ware.

b. In//. Kinds of earthenware.
1832 G. Pokier Porcelain i. 19 Efforts, .forimproving the

quality of common earthenwares made in Staffordshire.

2. The material of which such vessels are made.
xjqgMed.yrnl. 1. 295 Pour it into a jar of stone or earthen-

ware. j8ii a. T. Thomson Land. Disp. (18181 Introd. 40
A trough of earthen-ware, divided in its length by numerous
partitions of the same material. 1873 Watts Fo^.vnes' Clicm.
388 Earthenware is made from a white secondary clay.

3. attrib. and in comb.^ as carthemoarc vessel,

-dealer; -man.
j8iz J. & H. Smith Rej, Addr, v. (18731 41 England is a

iarj^e earthenware pipkin. 1813 Examiner 24 iVIay 329/r

J. Bownes, High Holborn, earthenwareuian. 1868 Cko.
Eliot F. Holt 53 1'he light by which the minister was read-
ing was a wax-candle in a while earthenware candlestick.

Earthern a., corrupt form of Eakthen.
1726 Sutet C(?rr. Wks. 1841 II. 591 Your earthern vessel,

provided it is close stopped, I allow to be a good succe-
daneum. 1775 Auair Amer. Ind. 407 Beating also with a
stick . . on the top of an earthern pot covered with a wet and
well-stretched deer-skin.

Eartbfast 5'i]jfast\ a. [f. Earth sb}- -h Fast
a^ Fixed in the ground ; cf. quot. 1869.
riooo Cleric Saints' Lives xvii. (18S5) L 130 Sunie men

synd swa ablende t>a;t hi bringafS heora lac to eorftfa^stum
stane. 1868 G. Stephens Runic Mon. I. igg No runic earth-
fast monument of any kind . . has e\'er been found in any
Saxon or German territory. 1869 R. B. Peacock Gloss.
Lonsdale Dial., Eartlifast, said of a stone appearing on
the surface but fast in the earth. 1881 tr. Nordenskioltfs
Voy. Vega I. ii. 97 A box. .fixed to the ground with earth-
fast stakes and cross-bars.

t Ea'rtb. - grine, - grith- Obs. rare. [f.

Eakth sb.^ ; the correct form and the etymology of
the second element are imknown.] An earthquake.
1297 R. Glouc. (18101 414 JJoru out al Engelond so gret

erbgi^J^ ["'• ''• ert)grine, er^grene, erjje dene, erj^e denj ^r
com. Ibid. 530 Erthgrine strong inou aboute Leinte.

t EaTth-hom. 1 nonce-ivd. A contrivance said
by Langtoft and his translator Robert of Brunne
to have been used by the English at the battle of
the Standard, in order to discomfit the Scots by
terrifying their cattle with a subterraneous noise.
Langtoft's words are ' Homme dist, tymmers Englays suz

terre avayent.' The original source seems to be the follow-
ing :

' Idem archiepiscopus [Thurstinus] . . fieri jussit in
viis subterraneis quaedam xnstrumenta sonos horribiles
reddentia, quae Anglice dicuntur Petronces* i^Life ofAbp.
Thurstan in Raine Historians ofChurch of Vork 11. s66).

1330 R. Bkunne Chron. (i8io> 118 Yn ilk strete & way bei
ordeynd an erl>e horn. Ibid, pis was at Kouton more, fat
t>e er^ homes blewe per Jje Scottis misfore.

Earthiness (3-j))ines). [f. Earthy a. + -nes.s.]

1. The quality of being earthy ; the properties

characteristic of earth as a substance or as an
'element'.
X398TUEVISA Barth, De P.R.wu. cxxlv. fi4Q5) 685 Tame

peres grene . . be soure : but in sethynge. .wyth bony . . the

EARTHLING.
crthynesse . . therof maye be somwhat tempryd. 1678 R.
R[ussf:ll] Geber 11. il i. x. 166 We find liodies of more
Earthiness of more easie Calcination. 1750 tr. I^eonardus'
Mirr, Stones 18 There is no stone but will, by reason of its

earthiness, sink in water. 1870 Rkaiuc Put yourself in his
PI. TIL 275 The water had a foul and appalling odour, a
compound of earthiness and putrescence,

t b. concr. Earthy niatter. Obs.
1528 Paynkll Salerne Regim. B iij b, The moystnes therof

[offlemejis conieyled and somewhat altered to erthynes.
1641 French Distill, i. I1651) 19 The Spirit, .ariseth. .with-
out any earthinesse mixed with it. 1693 E\klvn /V la
Qtiint. Compi. Gard. I. 124 Havinga juice extremely sweet
and sugred, leaving no Earthiness or Lees behind it.

^' fiS-
~ Earthliness I.

1670 Walton Lives iv. 340 I'his dignity hath no such
earthiness in it, but it may very well be joined with HeaveiL
X849 RusKiN Sev. l^amps v. §24. 161 There is dreaming
enough, and earthiness enough, .in human existence. 1864
]). ^i^cHKLL Se-.i. Stor. 265 The eyes me living eyes, but
with no touch of earthiness.

Earthing ;;5-jJ)iij\ vid. sb. [(. Earth v, +
-ixa'.] Occas. altrib.

fl. Burial, northern and .Sc.

rti3oo Cursor M. 1190 [.Abel had) at his ertliiug [Gott.
birijng, Trin. buryinge] all lede. ^1375 Bakholk Troy-bk.
II. 2054 Nocht lange eftir his erdinge. .Egistus tuke to wyf
Cletemistra. 1535 .Stkwakt Ov'«. .SV*?/. U858J 1.86 Euerilk
clan had . . ane commoun erding place.

fb. The State of being buried. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 18041 pat stinkand la/arun fra \s Of his

erding )7e thridd dai He Insed him.

2. The action of heaping («/) earth round a plant.
1664 EvKLV.v /\'al. Hort,{\-]-2()\ 195 Several ofwhich [vege-

tables].. are most of them to he blancli'd by laying them
under Littier, and earthing up. I7zi-i8oo Bailkv, Earthim^
U the covering of Trees, Plants, and Herbs with Earth.
1862 Dklamkr Kitch. Gard. 117 All that will be re(iuircd
after, besides these earthings, is a regular supply of air.

1 3. Anchorage. Obs. rare.
1646 H. Lawkknlk t>;;/;//. .-///^rA 171 Our am,hor casts

dcepe in heaven, where there is good earthing.

4. a. The action of taking refuge in an 'earth'
or burrow ; eoncr. the earth or burrow itself, b.
Driving an animal to its earth; perh. also used
for U.NKARTHING.
1597 Tud Pt. Return Parnass. w. v. 830 Do you uieane at

the vnkennelling, vntajjezing, or earthing of the Pox V 1706
Phillh^s, /earthing, among Hunters, a 'J'erm us'd for a
Badger's lodging. 1741 Compi. bam. - Piece u. 1.295 Having
found a Fox's Earth, cau-;e all his Holes you can find to be
st(>pt..in order to prevent his Earthing. 1854 H. Millkh
Sell. ^ Schm. 1^1858) 335 Our party . . had its dog . . and m\-
companions were desirous of getting his earthing ability
tested upon the badger of the establishment.

t Ea-rthish, a. nomc-'u'd. [f. Eakth sb.^ -t

-isB.] = Earthly.
1536 Tindalk /.>/. Matt. Wks. 1S49 II. 87 But an if thou

wilt not come within the covenant of God. .thou art bound
by these words so fast that none., can loose thee ; no, though
our earthish god whisper all his absolutions over thee.

EaTthite. nonce-ivd. [f. Eakth sby- + -ite.] An
inhabitant of earth.

1825 K. .-\vTON Ess. ^- Sk. Cliar. 210 We loyal earthites
may be pleased to think so; but what may the moonites.

.

say to such a notion?

Ea'rthland. [f. Earth sb:- ^- Land.1 Arable
l.iml

826 Chart. F.cgberht in Cod. Dipl.V . 84 Donon \\-.-Est for ftouie
sealstub o3 3a:t yrftland. c\ooo Voc. in Wr.AVulcker 279
Arua, yr>Iand. 1885 Arclixol. JrnL XLII. 271 That
slight deposit of mud from the river which is at present im-
perceptibly converting them from earthland into marsh.

Ea*rtMess, a. iionce-iLHl. [f. Earth sb.'^-\-

-LKss.] Unencumbered by earth (by the body),
1817 Byron Manfred m. iv. 152 He's gone—his soul has

ta'en his earthless flight.

Ea'rth-li^llt. Astron. The partial illumina-
tion of the dark portion of the moon's surface by
light reflected from the earth; — earth-shine^ q.v.

in Earth sby B. II.

1833 ^'^ J- Herschkl Astron. vi. 223 It [the earth] then
illuminates its [the moon's] dark half by strong earth-light.

1874 'Wo^y.x.vM Astron, xlvii. 150 In the conical shadow there
is absolutely no light (except, perhaps, some little reflected
from the earth called earthlightl.

EarthlineSS (aujjiines). [f. Eaiu'HLY a. +
-NESS.]

1. The quality of being earthly ; the distinctive

properties of terrestrial things ; worldliness as

ojjposed to heavenliness.

>S83 Golding Calvin on Deut. cxcvi. 1215 When we .

.

worship him [God], wee imagine not any earthlinesse in him.
i6ii CoTGR., Terresterrite .. earthlinesse, worldlinesse.
1665 Wither Lord's Prayer 107 They in whom the first

natural Earthlyness and will, are predominant. 1813 Shkl-
i.EV Q. Mab i. '1853*4 E-ich stain of earthliness Had passed
away. 1831 Hawthorne Tiuice-totd T. IL xiii. 211 For
often there was an earthliness in his conceptions.

+ 2. = Earthiness i. Oi)s.

c 1535 Dewks Introd. Fr, in Palsgr. 920 The one is pure,
separate of erthlynesse. 1594 Mirr. Pol. (1599) 178 If of an
earthly substance wee would make fire, we must first purge
and purifie it from the earthlinesse. 1641 Frf.n'ch Distill.
v. (1651) 144 It is . . the earthlinesse that is so nauseous.
1643 Fuller Holy ^ Prof. St. v. iv. 371 Vultiu-s are said
to smell the earthlinesse of a dying corps.

t Ea'rthling, sby Obs. Forms: 1 yrj)ling,

2 urj>ling, 8 earthling. [f. Earth j^,- + -ling.]

A i^loughnian, cultivator of the soil. Perh. only



EABTHLINQ.
in OE.

;
quots. 1200 and 17 14 merely give the

OE. word in later spelling.
c 1000 itLf Ric Colloq. in Wr.-Wulcker 99 Se yrjjling us eallc

fett. a laoo Fragm. /Ei/ric's Gloss. (1838) 2 Urtjling. 1714
Fortescue-Aland Fortescues Ads. ^ Lim. Mon. 79 [The
Anglo-Saxonl iiorthling, is a Husbandman, or Earthling.

ZSarthling (5-j})Ui]), sb:^ \i. Earth sty +
LINU.]

1. An inhabitant of the earth.

'59^ Nashk Christ's 7" {1613) 124 Wee (of all earthlings)
are Gods vtmost subiects. c 1630 Drumm. of Hawth. Fotrfiis

Wks. (17111 31 Nature gaz'd on with such a curious eye,
That earthlings oft her deem'd a deity. 1819 H. Busk l-'es*

triad m. 176 Shall we.. in absence be betray'd, Like puny
earthlings by a faithless maid? 1839 Bailey Festus xxiii.

(1848.1 297 Behold this earthling standing by my side.

2. One who is earthly in mind or disposition.

1615 Rowlands Melanch. Knt. 35, I haue intcriour ex-

cellence that shines Beyond your earthlings ^old and siluer

mines, a 165a J. S.mith Sei. Disc. v. 148 It is not gold or
silver that the earthlings of this world seek after. x866
Alger SoUt. Nat. ^ Man 11. 59 The cold earthlings who
form the various embodiments of selfishness.

£artlily ;5iJ»li , a. For forms see Earth sb.^

[f. Eakth sb.^ +-ly1.]
1. Pertaining to the earth, terrestrial. Chiefly

and now almost exclusively with implied oppo-
sition to heavenly.

971 Blickl. Horn. 43 paem wit>erweardan beoj* J»a;s mannes
synna jecwemran ^nne eal eor^lic goldhord. c\ooo Ags.
Cosp. Matt. xxvi. 29 Witodlice ic sec;:;e eow \r^x. ic ne drince
heonunforS of ^ysum eort>lican wine, c 117S Lamb. Horn.

39 t>et ^u luuie j^inc drihtcn ofer. .alleeordhcne t>i"§. a isoo
Moral Ode ^SSin Triu. Coll. Horn. 224 KSlate him ware
al wele and eroeliche blisse. a\yx> Cursor M. 1157 Hou
suld ani erdti fless Duellc wid be in sikirness. c 13*0 Sir
Bcues 3344 Er^liche man semep he nou^t .. Boute a fend
stolen out of helle. 1413 Lvdg. Pyl^r. So^ule \. xxx. 11859)

33 Man, of heuenly nature and erdely very partyncr, knyt-
teth to geders bothe heuen and erthe. 1526 Filgr. Perf.
(\V. de \V. 1531) I A pilgrj'm that entendeth to go to the
crthly Jerusalem. 1600 Shaks. --i. Y.L.\. iv. 115 Then is

there mirth in heauen. When earthly things made eauen
attone together. 17JI Herkeley Akiphr.'w. § 23 Wks. 1871
II. 171 'liiis earthly globe is but a point in respect of the
whole .system of God's creation. 1810 .Scott Lady 0/ L. ir.

XXXV, The pageant pomp of earthly man. 1877 Mozlev
Univ. Serm. i. 1 [The Church] has taken her own way in

claiming earthly sovereignty.

b. Of or belonging to the material or lower
elements of human nature.

1850 Tennvson In Mon. cxiv, For she [knowledge] is

earthly of the mind. 1858 Robertson Led. ii. 1^1 This in-

fluence of the religious element of the imagination on the
earthlier feeling.

c. As an emphatic expletive ; = 'on earth*.

1753 Str:uart's Trial in Scots Mag. Mar. 132^2 What
earthly purpose could the pannel serve by sucn a. .piece

of villany? x868 K(x;ek5 Fol. Econ. iv, 37 If a man were
alone on an island.. the precious metals would be of no
earthly use.

d. Like or resembling the earth, rare,

1836 LvTTON Athens 11837; I. 304 Thales. .maintained the
stars and sun to be earthly.

e. As quasi-j^. with pi. : A terrestrial being, rare.

1850 Mrs. Browning Poems II. 177 Let all earthlics and
celestials wait Upon thy royal state.

t 2. Existing or living in or on the ground. Obs.

1593 Shaks. 3 lien. VI, I. iii. 17 Richard cry'dc.A Scep-
ter, or an Earthly Sepulchre. 1658 Rowlanij Mou/et's
Theat. Ins. 1103 Some earthly Insects .. are bred in the
earth, some in living creatures.

t3. Partaking of the nature of earth, resembling

earth as a substance, consisting of earth as an ele-

ment ; — Earthy, arch, or Obs.

1398 Trevisa liarih. De P. R. IV. xi. 96 Yf unkind mclan-
coly hath niaystry. .soure sauour and sharpe and erthly is

felt in the mouth. i<6a Tlkner licrbalw^^) 107 b, Penny
ryalL.is made of a fyrie substance with som burnt crthly
part. 1578 LvTE Dodoens m. xiv. 335 The roote is. .covered
with a thicke rinde or barke, of a brownc earthly colour
without. 1614 W. B. Philos. Hanquet (ed. 21 15 The gristles

are. more earthly, dric, and hard, then Liguamcnts. 1644
1'rvnne & Walker Fiennes Trial App. 11 He said the

mount . . was of an earthly substance for a certaine depth.
1660 Stanley Hist, Philos. (1701) 64/2 The Creatures were
first generated of Humidity, Calidity and Karthly Matter.

1770 Priestley in Phil. Trans. LX. 222 Metals and char-

coal agree in consisting of phlogiston united to an earthly

base. 1771 N. NichollsC^jo-. tc. C"ra>'(i843) 131 An earthly

smell.. exhaled by the sun from the loose and fermenting

mould. 1853 Kane Grinnell Exp. xlvi. (18561 423 No
earthly covering masks the grinning rocks of Proven,

tb. Pale or lifeless as earth. Obs.

isisS Shaks. 'Tit. A. 11. iii. 229 A precious Ring . . Doth
shine vpon the dead mans earthly checkes.

fc. yf^. Stolid, dull; ctairy^ fiery. 1 nonce-use.

i66a Fuller Worthies {\%ao)\\\. 394 Nor so airy [Lnglish

horses] as the Spanish gennets. -nor so earthly as those in

the Low Countries.

1 4. Made of earth or baked clay ; = Earthen.
rare and dotibtftil.

1440 Promp. Par:: 143 Erthly [P. or of erthe made], ier.

renns, terrestris, 1533 Frith Anoth. Bk. agst. Rastell^'ii

Wc have this, .treasure in frail, brittle, and earthly vessels.

6. Comb. Earthly-minded a., having the affec-

tions fixed on the earth, worldly-minded ; whence
Eartlily - mindedness. Karthly - wise adv,

{ttonce-70(f.), in an earthly manner.

minded men. a 1665 J. Goodwin Filled 20. Spirit (1S67) 7
An earthly fulness, which . . the children of tnis world, or

earthly*mmded men, do affecs and set their hearts upoa*

14

1670 Eacharo Cont. Clergy 93 A very earthly-minded man,
and too much sighted into this lower world. x6o8 Hieron
If-'ks. !. 749 Suppresse within me all earthly-mindednesse.
1691 NoRKis Pract. Disc. 258 That particular sort of
Earthly-mindedness which we call Covetousness. 1874
Tennyson Holy Grail 627, I speak too earthlywise, Seeing
I never strayed beyond the cell.

ZSa'rthly, adv. rare, [f, prec. adj.] = ' In any
way on earth', at all.

X829 Scott Rob Roy Introd. 36, 1 doi not know earthly
where to go or what to do.

t Ha'rtll - mad. Obs. rare. [OE. eorJ>mata
'vermis' in Corpus Gloss, for eorpmapa^ f. eorpe.

Earth sb.^ -i- mapa Mathe.] An earthworm.
1601 Holland Pliny 1. 334 The earth-mads and all the

sort of worms & grubs, are without cies.

EaTth-unt. Also 6 emut(e.
1. The roundish tuber of an umbelliferous plant

{Buniumfiexuosum, including B.Bulboeastanum)^
called also Earth-chestnitt and Pig-nut.
87s Charter'ux Cod. Dipl. III. 390 iBosw.) Of Sam cumbe

in eorJ>nutenat»orn. 1551 Turner Herbal 1. D iij b, Apios is

called also Chamebalanos in greke . . and the same semeth
to me to be called in Englisne, an emut, or an erthnut.

"597 Oerari) Herbal 11. ccccxxxi. (1633) 1064 Earth nut,
Earth che.st nut, or Kipper nut. X7a5 Bhaulky Fam.
Diet. II. s.v, Sallety Earth-Nuts, when Inc Rind is pared
off, arc eaten raw by Country People. 17B4 (Jowper Task
V. 90 Daws forsake the fields, where neither grub . . nor
earth-nut. .Repays their labour. 1879 Jeffeuies WildLife
in S. C. 331 The earth-nut, pig-nut, or ground-nut, as it is

variously called.

2. Applied variously to other plants, as the

truffle \Tuber)t the Ahachis, the CEnanthe pim-
pinelloides, and the Heath Pea Lathyrus mairor-
rhizus).

1548 Turner Names 0/Herbes (1881 ) 17 Astragalus, .may
be called in english peascrthnut. 1644 Evelyn Mem. (18571
I. 83 A dish of Truffles, which is a certain earth-nut. 17x3
pKTiVER in /*////. Trans. XXVIII. 62 Four leaved Earih-
Nut. 17*5 IJraoley Fam. Dict.y Gesse, a plant of which
there are two sorts, one . . cultivated . . and the other the
wild one in Latin Chamaelalanus, called by some Earth-Nnt.
<i 1854 Phytologist III. 260 {hT\XX.Kr\) (ICnantlu pimpincl-
loidt-s, L The children eat the tubercles under the name of
earth-nuts.

Earthauake (3'i\>kwe^k;. [f. Earth sbA -*-

Quake s/k]

1. A shaking of the ground ; usually spec, a con-

vulsion of the earth's surface produced by volcanic

or similar forces within the crust.

CX340 Cursor M. 20409 iTrin.) An erj>equake l7'.r. erih-

din] coom \>At shoke alfe |>inge. i38» Pol. /Wwi (18^91 L
252 The pestilens, and the eorthe-qwake, Theose. .thinges

Beoth tokenes. i43a-5o tr. Higdt-n (RoUst III. 305 As
thro an erthe qwake. 1513 Douglas Aineis viii. iv. 131 By
fors of thunder or erd«iuayk wyth a clap. XS83 Stany-
iiURSi ACneis 111. iArb.i 73 Thee doors, thee laurel, thee

mount with terribil earth quake Doo toller .shiuering. 1635
N. Cari'enter Gfog. Del. 11. ix. 156 After an Earth-quake
many new springs, .discouered themselues. 1719 De Foe
Crusoe I. 91, I plainly saw it was a terrible Earthquake, for

the Ground I stood on shook three times at about eight

Minutes distance. x8ai .ShkI-ley Hellas 5 AH its banded
anarchs fled, Like vultures frighted . . Before an earthquake's

tread. 1B64 Q. Jrttt. Science I. 57 An Earthquake . . is the

transit of a wave or waves of elastic compression in any
direction, .through the substance and surface of the Earth,

from any centre of impulse.

\i.fig.
1&41 Milton Animitdv. (1851) 188 Whosoever, so earnestly

laljours to keen such an incumhring surcharge of earthly

things, cannot nut have an earth-quake still in his bones.

166a FuLLKR /rorM/Vj (1840) III. 310 In this age, wherein

there is an earthquake of ancient ho^pitaIs. 1835 L. Hunt
Capt. Siuord II. iviii. Sec where comes the horse-tempest

again, Visible earthquake. 1868 Hkight in Star 14 ^lar.,

iTlis .social and political earthquake under which Ireland is

heaving.
attrih. 1814 BvRON Ode Napoleon 30 The earthquake

voice of Victory.

2. Comb. a. atlrih., as eartluiuake-ficnJ, -gown,

-pemlulum-miirophonc, -s/ioik, -voiec, -wave.

i8ai Shki.iky I'romelh. Uiil: 1. j8 The •Karth(|uake-ficnds

are charged To wrench the rivets from my quivering wounds.

1750 H . WAl.rol.K Let. Sir //. Mann 2 Apr. , Several women
have made 'earthquake gowns, that is. warm gowns to sit

out of doors all to-night [an earthquake having been pre-

dicted]. i88a Nature XXVI. 110 i or the study of. seismo-

logical movements of the earth's crust as revealed by the

microphone. .Dr.A. V.G. Mocenigo. .has devised an "earth-

quake-pendulum-microphone. i8J6 Huxley Physio^. 188

"Earthquake-shocks arc happily of rare occurrence in this

country'. /Hd. \i\ "earthquake-wave is a vibration of the

solid crust of the earth.

b. instninuntal, as earthquake-rifted, -ruined,

shaken, -nualltnvcJ adjs.

18x9 Shellky Pronieth. Unh. I, New fire From "earth-

quake-rifted mountains of bright snow Shook its portentous

hair. Ibid. 11. iv, The lurid smoke Of "earthquake-ruined

cities. l8«o Ruskin Mod. Paint. V. IX. iv. 240 Silent vil-

lages, "earthquake-shaken, gleam in white ruin.
_
1839 Bailey

Pestus ix. U8481 102 "Earthquake-swallowed cities.

Ea'rth-quakes. dial. [f. Earth sby + stem

of Quake v.] ' A species of quaking-grass com-
mon in England ' ( Treas. Jlot.').

1884 Miller Plaiil-N., Earthquakes, Briza media.

Ea-rthq^uaking, vl'l- il>. [f. EAHTHQUAKK-h
-ING 1

; ill tirst (juot. f. Eautu i*.l -f Quaki.ng.]

t a. = Eauthquake (ohs.). b. The occurrence

of earl!i(|uake>. o, attrii.

EARTHY.
c 1400 Maundev. viii. 84 When the Jewes hadden made

the 'i'emple, com an Erthe quakeng, and caste it doun. 1883
Pall Mall G. 6 Apr. 31/2 The constant earthquaking has
ceased.

EaTthquaking, ///• a. [f. Earth sb,^ +
Quaking ; also f. Earthquake + -i>g -.] a.

Causing the earth to shake. A\&o fig. ^ b. Sub-
ject to earthquakes,
1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb.i 72 Jove shakinghis earth-

quaking haire. i8>o Shelley Witch Atl. xlii. The earth-
quaking cataracts which shiver Their snow-like waters into
golden air. i88x Contevi(*. Rev. Apr. 570 But here amid
earthquaking shocks Whirlwinds rave around the rocks.
i88x Ath^nseum 27 Aug., That, .earth-quaking spot which
was selected by the Spanish leader for the site of his capital
(Limai. 1887 Illnst. Lond. Ne^vs 19 Mar. 306/3, I have
travelled a good deal in earthquaking land-s.

t Earthquave. Obs. [f. Earth sb.^ + Quave
sb^ — Earthquake.
138a WvcLiF Esther xi. 5 There semeden voi^s . . and

thundris, and erthe quaues, and disturbing up on the erthe.

c 1430 LviMJ. Bochas I. iii. UssSi 5 God. .may confounde it

with an erth quaue. X540-X Elyot Image Gozi. (1549167
Where diuerse citees by earthe quaues had ben frushed, and
therewith defourmed.

EaTth-ridffe. [f. Earth sb.^ or i.] See quot.

1796 '^Iakshaia. Rural Econ. IV. Eng. 158 Earth-ndges
are formed in the field, either with mold hacked from the
Iwrders of it, or with the soil of the area raised with the
plow. 1848 Hai.liwell, Earth-ridge, a few feet of earth
round a field which is ploughed up close to the hedges.

tEa-rth-tiller. Obs. [f Earth j^^.^-f Tiller.]
A cultivator of the soil. So in OE. and ME. Erthe-
tiUe,-tUye [see Tilie].

t: xooo itLEKtc Gtn. iv. 2 Abel was sceaphyrdc, and Cain
eorjjatilia. c 1205 Lav. 22107 He hxhte . . Jm eor6e-iilien

[xi^ er^-tilies] teon to heore cra;ften. c 13*5 Chron. Eng.

93 ni Ritson Metr. Nom. II. 274 Bruyt hade muche folk

with him. .That were erthe-tilyes gode. X38S V/ycLiV Matt,
xxi. 34 He sente his seruantis to the erthe tiliers, that they
token fruytis of it. x6xa Davies Why Ireland, ^c. (1747)

190 Over that ^d. or 6d- daily to everj* one of them to be
had and paid of the poore earth-tillers. 1674 N. Fairfax
Bulk 4- Self. To Rdr., Off-cast words in the mouths of

Handy-crafts-raen and Earth-tillers.

t Ea*rtll-tilth. Obs. [f. Earth sb.^ -»- Tilth.]

Cultivation of the soil, agriculture. Hence fEarth-
tilther = Earth-tiller.
^1000 /ELhRic Colloq. in Wr.-Wiilcker 99 Eort>til|>, agri-

cultura, X388 WvcLiK Ecclus. vii. 16 Haate thou not trauel-

ouse werkis, and erthetilthe maad of the hi^este. X398

Tkevisa Barth. De P. R. xvii. clxxx. ( 1495) 720 Erthe tylthers

and kepers of vynes.

Eairtliwaj^ (9-j))W3id\ adv. and adj.

A. Oi^v. Towards the earth. Alsofig.
C1440 Gesta Roin. xc 413 lAdd. MS. 1 The Kadre loked to

the Erthward, and fownde a peny. 1646 Jenkvn Remora
28 Shall we run with the swifines of the Roe earthward, and
go a dull Asse^ trot heavenward? x88o Daily Tel. 4 Nov.,
I'he. .outpourings of smoke, .sink earthward.

B. as adj.

1870 M. I). Conway \title\ The Earthward Pilgrimage.

t Ea'rth-ware, sb. pi. Obs. [OE. eor/nvare^ f.

eorpe. Earth sb.^ + -7oare, as in heofonware heaven-

dwellers, Imrhxuaret etc.] Earth -dwellers.
C893 K. AIlfred Oros. in. v. § 5 Crist, .sibb is heofonwara

and eor3wara. t 1175 Latitb. Horn. 139 Sunue dei blissefl

to-gederes houeneware and horSe ware, a 1U5 Ancr. R,
322 Al \k. wide worlde—eorSe ware and heouene ware.

Earthwork iiij)wrjjk\ [f Earth j*.^ +
Work sb}\ A bank or mound of earth used as a

rampart or fortification. Not in i8th c. Diets.

1633 T. Stakfoho/W. Hib. xv, dSaii 385 The Kncmy had

ground sufficient, .to cast up new Karth workcs. 1830 Lvei.l

Princ. Geol. I. 278 The remains of an ancient entrenchment

.. This earth-work was evidently once of considerable ex-

tent. 1863 KiNt.LAKE Crimea 1 1877 1 1 1 1, iii. 340 The Russians

had thrown up strong earthworks on the banks of the rivtfr.

Eartliworm ;5j|^wi>im). [f. Earth sb.^^-

Worm.]
1. A worm that lives in the ground, esp. an in-

dividual of the genus Lumlyricus.

X591 Pkbcivall Sp. Did., Lombriz, an eassc, an earth

wormc, lumbricns. i^^JGrv-KKv. SelinnsVlVs. 1881-3 XIV.
220 We, like earth wormcs lurking in the weeds, Do liue

inglorious in all mens eyes. 1718QLINCV Compl. Disp. 148

Earth-Worms, arc often us'd in compositions for cooling and
cleansing the Viscera. 1855 Owen Comp. Anat. (ed. 2) xi.

228 The second order [of annelids] includes the earth-worms.

2. fig. a. As a disparaging designation for a

human being, esp. a mean or grovelling jierson.

b. With allui^ion to the ' worm ' in the grave.

1594 T. B. La Primaud, Fr. Acad. 11. Ep. Hcd. 2 This

generation of carth-wormcs, which place nature . . in the

roome of the Crcatour. x6»5 Hubges Pers, Tithes 39 The
Couetous Earth-worme would laugh in his sleeue to see

his elbow vnderlaid with such a Cushion. 1684 Chabnock
Attrib. God u834> II- 606 How should such an earth-worm

. .be afraid to .speak irreverently of so great a king? 1869

Goulblrn Purs. Holiness viii. 73 Apt to be smitten by the

earthworm of death.

attrib. i6j6 W. Sclater Expos. 2 Thess. (1629)22 God
so ordering the state of his earth-worme Children.

Earthy vOM])i), a. [f. Earth sb.^ + -y.]

1. Of material substances : That is of the nature

of earth or soil ; having the characteristic proper-

tics of earth ; resembling earth in some specific

property. Of minerals : Without lustre, friable,

and rouijh to the touch » also, containing impui i-
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ties of the nature of earth, as in Earthy Cobalt^

JIgematitc, Manganese, etc.

1667 BovLE Orig. Fonnes ^ QuaL^ The Earthy powder,
I obtain'd from already distill'd Rain water. 1695 Wood-
ward Nat. Hist. Earth \}.) All water . . is . . stored with
matter, light in comparison of the common mineral earthy
matter. 1797 M. Baillie Morb. Anat. U807) 284 The kid-

neys have been said to be converted into an earthy sub-

stance. 1843 PoRTLOCK Gcol. 2'2'^ Earthy Haimatite is found
at liardahessigh. 1846 J. Baxter Libr. Pract. Agric. II.

293 An excess of vegetable matter is . . to be remedied by
the application of earthy materials. 1863-82 Watts Diet.
Chein. III. 814 Earthy Cobalt is a wad m which oxide of
cobalt sometimes occurs to the amount of 33 per cent. 1877
Green Phys. Geol. \\. § 5. 46 Crystalline rocks occasionally
put on a loose friable form and are then said to be earthy.

b. Of qualities, etc. : Characteristic of earth.

So earthy tastet smell^ colour. Earthy fracture:
see quot. 181 7.

1555 Eden Decades W. Ind. ri. ix. (Arb.) 131 The skyn is

of earthy coloure. 1626 Bacon Sylva § 387 AM sweet Smells
have joyned with them some Earthy or Crude Odors. 1817
R. Jameson Char. Min. 235 When the fracture surface shews
a great number of very small elevations and depressions,
which make it appear rough, it is called earthy. 1839 T.
Thomson Chem. Org. Bodies 508 An earthy fracture. 1840
R. Dana Bef. Mast xxxv. 133 The crispness of the raw
onion, with the earthy taste.

C. Consisting of earth (said of the ground ; cf

sandy), or of material resembling earth. Said

Jig. of the human body, es/). of a dead body.
a 1586 Sidney Ps. xcvi, Starry roofe, and earthy floore.

1593 Shaks. mch. //, IV. i. 2ig Andsoone lye Richard in an
Earthie Pit. 1593 — 2 //en. F/, in. ii. 147 His dead and
earthy Image, a 165a J. Smith Set. Disc. viii. 380 The soul
must be wholly dissolved from this earthy body in which it

is so deeply immersed. 1854 Hooker Himal, Jrnls. I. ii. 46
The . . egg-like earthy chrysalis of the Sphynx Atropos.

U humorously.
1836 Dickens Jj'-t. 5i7S(;i877)69 Adamp earthy child.

f 2. Having the properties of the * element'
earth, as distinguished from those of fire, air, or

water ; heavy, gross. So earthy vapour. Ol>s.

x6z6 Bacon Sylva. § 390 When they [flowers] are Crushed,
the Grosser and more Earthy Spirit cometh out with
the Finer and Iroubleth it. 1641 Wilkins Math, Magic
(J.) Lamps are inflamed by the admission of new air, when
the sepulchres are opened, as we see in fat earthy vapours.

1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. 76 The Clouds are attracted
out of moist and watr>-, and also earthy Vapours

b. fig Grossly material, coarse, dull, unrefined.

Sometimes with mixture of i.

1594 T. B. La Primattd. Fr. Acad. ii. 65 The sense of
touching, .is most earthy of all the rest. x6io Shaks. Tanp.
I. ii. 273 Thou wast a Spirit too delicate To act her earthy,
and abhor'd commands. 1665 Boyle Occas. Rejl. iv. ii.

(1675) 176 Men whom, .he was wont to undervalue, as being
far more Earthy than himself. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits
xiv. Literature Wks. (Bohn) II. 103 They [the English]
delight in strong earthy expressions .. coarsely true to the
human body. 1868 Nettleship Broivning ii. 74 The dumb
striving of a humanity prisoned in too earthy a chamber.

3. Chem. Pertaining to the class of substances

technically called 'earths', or to one of those sub-

stances ; in mod. use, pertaining to the class of

metallic oxides so designated, f Also quasi-j(^.

17x8 QuiNCY Coinpl. Disp. 10 The Particles of Sal Alcali

do consist of earthy and acid united together. 179^ Sulli-
van Vieiv Nat. I. 135 Bodies have been divided into six

classes, saline, inflammable, metallic, earthy, watery, and
aerial. 1805 W. Saunders Min. IVaters 40 Sulphatof Lime
. .is one of the commonest of all the earthy salts that are
found in natural springs. 1809 Med. Jrnl. XXI. 475 Earthy
carbonates. 1863-82 Watts Diet. Chem. II. 360 Baryta,
strontia, and lime, .are sometimes designated earthy alkalis.

\^%Syd.Soc. Lex., Eastbourne. There is an earthy spring
here of little moment.
4. Pertaining to the ground, or to what is below

the ground ; dwelling inside the earth ; resembling

a place underground.
1665 Dryden Indian Evip. ri. i. Wks. (1821) II. 313 Those

earthy spirits black and envious are. 1794 Sullivan Vie^v
Nat. II. 106 Beneath the earthy surface of the globe, we
shall be able to trace its levelling and its dreadful energy.
1848 Dickens Dombey (C. D. ed.) 36 Little Paul might have
asked with Hamlet 'into my grave?' so chill and earthy
was the place.

t 5. Pertaining to the earth in its geographical
or astronomical aspect. Obs.
1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xnr. v. (1495)443 Therj-uer

Gyon hyghte Nilus. .and iscallyd the joynyngeof the erthe,

other erthy. 1640 Wilkins Ne^v Planet 11. (1684) 115 The
gravity and magnitude of this Earthy Globe, do make it

altogether unfit for so swift a Motion. ^
1721-1800 Bailey,

Earthy Triplicity [in Astrology], the Signs Taurus, Virgo
and Capricorn.

6. Dwelling or existing on the earth ; character-

istic of earthly as opposed to heavenly existence.

Now only with a mixture of sense i, i c, or 2 b,

as in the Biblical phrase of the earthy earthy.

Hence comb., earthy-minded.

159s Shaks. '^ohn ui. i. 147 What earthie name to Interro-
gatories, Can task the free breath of a sacred King? 1609
Chapman End ofLearn, in Farr's S. P. (1848) 253 Let a
scholar all earthy volumes carrie, He will be but a walking
dicionarie. 1615 — Odyss. vii. 290 The impious race Of
earthy giants, that would heaven outface, a 1658 Cleveland
Gen. Poems (1677) 167 O that in this case we were Earthy-
minded. 1667 Milton P. L. iv. 583 If Spirit of other sort
..have oreleapt these earthie bounds. 1682 Norris Micro-
cles 19 As apt to dwell and converse upon the Earth, and
inform earthy bodies. 1829 H. Neele Lit. Rem. 45 The

latter [Shakspeare] is of the earth, earthy. 1869 Sat. Rev.
13 Feb. 2igl'he. .muse Urania is almost his only patroness

;

from her eight earthier sisters he gets hardly any assistance.

Ea*r-trtl'mpet. An apparatus in the form of

a straight or convoluted conoidal tube, used by
persons somewhat deaf, to enable them to hear
more distinctly.

1776 Burney Hist. Mus. I. 184 Perhaps Asclepiades was
the inventor of the acousticon, or ear-trumpet. 1823 Byron
jfuiui X. xxxiv, The ear-trumpet of my good old aunt.

Eartu, obs. f. art thou : see Bk v., and Thou.
Earun, obs. form cd are : see Be v.

EaT-wax, [f. Kar sb.^'\ A viscid secretion

which collects in the external meatus of the ear.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. /?.xvii. v, (14951 606 Eere wexe
is put thereto to make it [aloes woodj somdeale bytter and
redde. 1519 Horman Vitlg. 27 b, Earewaxe doth stop the
entrynge from small bestis. 1573 Art 0/Linnning 2 If there
stand any belles uppon the sise, put in eare waxe, for it

ys a remedy therefore. 1614 T. Adams in Spurgeon Treas.
Dav. Ps. xxvi. 10 Far be from our souls, .that the ear. .should
be stopped with the earwax of partiality. 1791 F2. Darwin
Bot. Gard. 11. 207iote, The ear-wax in animals seems to be in

part designed to prevent insects from getting into their

ears. 1876 Qi;ain Anat. (ed. 8' II. 631 The cerumen or
ear-wax is secreted by these glands.

Earwig^ (wuwig). Forms: i, 2 earwicga,
(i eorwicga), 5 erwyge, jerwigge, erewygge,
6 erwygge, (herewigge\ 6-7 earwigge, 7 ear-

wick, earewigg, 6- earwig. [OE. canoifga, f.

i'ar-e, Kak sb.^ + OE. wuga earwig ; cf. \Vio(;le v.

to wriggle. See also Auwygyll. Cf. Yt.pcrcc-

orcille, Ger. ohr-wurm.'\

1. An insect, Forficula auricularia, so called

from the notion that it penetrates into the head
through the ear.

c 1000 /Elfric Gloss, in Wr.-Wiilcker 122 Blatta, eor-
wicga. riooo Sax. Leechd. II. 44 Wijj earwicgan, jenim
J>a;t micle greate windel streaw twyec;^e. .ceop on |>a;t eare
he biS of sona. 14.. I'oc. Harl. Jl/S. 1002 in Promp.
Pan'. 143 note^ Anriolns^ a :5erwigge. ^1450 MS. Slotxnc

4. 80 in N. ^ Q. in. VI. 4 Y'' blacke flye, y erwyge, y-"

old waspys. 1547 Salesbury Welsh Diet., Pryf klustioc,

an erwygge. 1601 Holland Pliny II. 300 If an earwig.,
be gotten mto the eare. .spit into the same, and it will come
forth anon. (7x643 W. Cartwright /'(;tv«j (16511 (N.) I'm
afraid 'Tis with one worm, one earwick overlaid. 1727 Swift
To Young Lady, To fall into fits at the sight of a spider, an
earwig or a frog, a 1845 Hood Tate of Trumpet ix, No
verbal message was worth a pin, Though you hired an ear-

wig to carry it in !

j Perhaps with a pun on heretic.

1563 FoxE A.f^ M.{\h^i) III. xii. 988/2 He was once at the
burnmgof an Herewiggeifor so hee termed it) at Ux bridge,

+ 2. fig. An ear whisperer, flatterer, parasite.

1633 Ford Broken H. 11. i, That gawdy earwig, or my lord

your patron. Whose pensioner you are. x688 Pol. Ballads
(1860I I. 260 Court earwigs banish from your ears. 1758
Herald II. 46 The earwigs of royalty, .will not hereafter be
suffered to mislead majesty by whispering, etc.

3. Comb., as f earwig-brain, one who has a
* maggot* or craze in his brain.

1599 Nashe Lefit. Stuffe 74 Eight score more galliard
cross-points, and kickshiwinshes, of giddy ear-wig brains.

Earwig (.leuwig), v. [f. the sb.]

1. a. To pester with private importunities or

admonitions, b. To influence, bias (a person) by
secret communications ; to insinuate oneself into

the confidence of (a person).

1837 Marry.^t Dogfiend (L.), He was so sure to be ear-
wigged in private that what he heard or said openly went
for little, 1839 Dickens O. Tivist (1850) 251/2 Suppose he
was to do all this . . not grabbed, trapped, tried, earwigged
by the parson . . but of his own fancy. 18^ Black^u. Mag.
XLV. 767 Each secretary of state is earwigged by a knot
of sturdy beggars. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-ok., Ear-
w!er'«^( feeding an officer's ear with scandal against an
absent individual.

2. mpa. pple. ? Having a 'maggot* or craze in

one's brain, nonce-use.
1880 Browning Pietro 340 The people clamour, Hold their

peace, now fight, now fondle, earwigged through the brains.

Earwigg^ (lauwigi), a. [f. Earwig sb. + -y.]

a. Infested by earwigs, b. Resembling an ear-

wig. Hence Earwi^ffgineas.
1870 Miss Broughton Red as Rose I. 82 A seat. .* I don't

fancy it. .it looks earwiggy'. 1865 Masson Rec. Brit.
Philos. i\% 388 There was an inherent dogginess or ear-
wigginess in the given kind of associable feelings.

Earwise (T^'iwaiz), adv. rare, [see -wise.]
1. After the manner of an ear of corn. [Ear j-^.1]

1723 Bradley Fam. Diet. II, s. v. Mint, The Great Mint
. . has leaves like Sage . . with a good Number of Stems at
the End of which it produces Flowers growing Ear-wise.

2. By means of the ear ; auricularly. [Ear sb.-'\

183s T. Hook G, Gnrney^ (1850) I. vii. 123 Although T

took the advice earwise, I did not act upon it.

Har-witneSS. [f. Ear j^.I] a person who
testifies, or is able to testify, to something on the

evidence of his own hearing.

1594 Hooker Ecct. Pot. v. 257 All which are present
being made eare-witnesses. 1636 Healey Epictetus* Man.
Ixix. 89 Let not . . the vulgar bee eare-witnesses of thy
words, but eye-witnesses of thy workes. 1734 tr. Rotlin's

Anc. Hist. (1827) I. I. § I. 181 Strabo himself was an ear-

witness of this. 1850 Grote Greece 11. Ixiv. VIII. 269 The
last words ofthese drowning men reported by an ear-witness.

1870 BowEN Logic xiii. 433 The Testimony of eye- and ear-

witnesses.

t Ea'ry, a. Obs. In 6 earie. [f. Ear sb.'^ + -y.]

Of the nature or appearance of an ear (of corn\
1578 Lyte Dodoens ii. xviii. 168 His spikie tuftes, or

earie floures are greater, longer and fuller.

Easalon, van of Esalon, a small bu?zard.

Ease (^"z), sb. Forms : 3 eaise, ays, esse, (4
hess,hayse), 3-4 eise, ais, 3-6 es(e, 4 ess, eyss,

4-5 eyse, ayse, 5 aiese, (hesse), 6 eas, (.SV.)

eais, eis, 4- ease. [a. OF. eise, aise (mod. aise)

fem., cogn. w. Pr. ais, It. agio (formerly also asio),

Pg. azo masc. ; late L. type *asia, *asium^ of un-

certain origin.

The earliest senses of Fr. aise appear to be : i. elbow-
room (

' espace libre aux cotes de tjuelqu'un ', A. Darmesteter,
from Heb.-Fr. gloss nth c.) ; 2. opportunity. It has been
suggested by Bugge that *asia, ' asiunt may be f. dsa, a
recorded vulgar form of L. ansa handle, used fig. in sense
'opportunity,occasion'. With reference to the sense 'elbow-
room ' it is remarked that atisdtus ' furnished with handles

'

is used in Lat. for ' having the arms a-kimbo '. This is not
very satisfactorj', but it does not appear that any equally
plausible alternative has yet been proposed. Connexion
with Eath is impossible.]

1 1. 1. Opportunity, means or ability to do some-
thing cf. P^asy a. i).

a\2.z^ Aficr. R. 288 '^d. her were eise uorto fulfullen Jje

dede. c 1230 Hali Mcid. 17 Man sei3 ^at eise malce3 J?eof.

a 1500 Life Si. Nathcrine xYisXivN^W 1848) 2 The riche come
. .and broghte with them ryches moche, And the pore come
also And after there ese broght tlio.

II. Comfort, absence of pain or trouble.

2. Comfort, convenience
;
formerly also, advan-

tage, profit, and in stronger sense, pleasure, enjoy-

ment. To take one's case : to make oneself com-
fortable, t To do (a person) ease : to give pleasure
or assistance to. f 7b be {a person's^ ease : to be
pleasing, convenient, advantageous.
^1225 Aner. R. 114 GruccheS 3if heo nnueS nout oSer

mete o3er drunch efter hire eaise. ("1230 Hali Meid. 2S
I-se swote eise wi3ute swuch trubuil. ^1300 Cursor M.
22773 Werldis worschip. .siluerand gold and esse|/''. ese, C.
es, Edinb. aisj of lijf. 1^75 Barrol'k Bruce ui. 623 Bot mjcht
naneeyss let hyr to think On the king, that sa sar wes stad.

1393 GowF.K Conf. III. 35 The woundes of his malady They
\i. e. the hounds] Hcken for to done him ese. 1398 Trfaisa
Barth. De P. R. xviii. xlvi. (1495) 807 Them that Hue deli-
cately and in ease and reste. (-1400 Cato's Mor. 199 in

Cursor M.^. 1672 Quen l>ou art Ingode ese . )?ou Jjink on inis-

ese. c 1400 Rom. Rosc-jsoo'Wq woldcn, if it were your ese
. . A short sermon unto you seyne. ( 1440 Gcsta Row. Ixx.

386 (Add. MS.', I wil nejjer selle it . . for the aiese that it

dothe me. 1503-4.-14/' 19 Hen. I'll, xxviii. Preamb., His
Highnes is not mynded for the eas of his subgiectes . . of
longe tyme to calle..a newe parliament. 1523 Ld. Bhu-
NEKs F?-oiss. I. cccxcvii. 686 It was nat his ease to come
to 'X'ourney as at that tyme. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. II.

653 He levis Weill that levis into eis. a 1555 Latimkr IVhs.

1845 II. 479 Latimer:—^ Oood master Prolocutor, do not
exact that of me which is not in me.' Prolocutor :

—
' 'Pake

your ease.' Latimer :— ' I thank you, sir, I am well.' 1602
.Shaks. Ham. i. i. 131 Any good thing . . That may to thee
do ease ; and grace to me. 1651 Hobbes Leviath. 11. xxx.
184 The ease, and benefit the Subjects may enjoy. 1762-
71 H. Wali'ole Vertue's Anecd. Paint. (1786) IV. 234
Phe General could not live in it to his ease. 1825 T. Jef-
ferson Autobiog. Wks. 1859 I. 4 The portion which came
. . to Mrs. Jefferson . . doubled the ease of our circumstances.
1841-4 Emerson Ess. Manners Wks. (liohm I. 205 The
popular notion [of a gentleman] certainly adds a condition
of ease and fortune. 1870 Hawthorne Eng. Note-bks.

(1879) II. 217 The occasional ease of rustic seats.

tb. concr, A convenience, gratification, luxury.

1393 GowER Conf. II. 38 Idelnesse .. secheth eses many
folde. 1484-5 Caxton Curial 3 b, Noman preyseth ynough
the ayses that he hath in hys pryuate and propre hous. 1526
Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) Si She can cause her prelate

to dispence with her to haue suche pleasures & eases.

1629 Parkinson Paradtsi in sole (1656) 5 A Fountain in the
midst, .to serve as an ease to water the nearest parts there-

unto, a 1631 Donne Senn. xxxix. 384 Uriah, .refused to

take the Eases ofhis own house.

3. Absence of pain or discomfort ; freedom from
annoyance.
A 1225 Ancr. R. 358 Nis he a kang knit \tet secheS reste

i3e nihte, and eise ioe place ? a 1300 Havelok 59 {>anne was
engelond at hayse. 1597 Morlev Introd. Mus. 55, I wish
you such contentment of minde, and ease of bodie. 1657
S. PuRCHAS Pol. Flying Ins. 276 There were more ease in

a nest of Hornets, then under this one torture. 1711 Stf:ele

sped. No. 80 ? I They now no longer enjoyed the Ease of
Mind and pleasing Indolence in which they were formerly

happy. 1750 Johnson Rambt. No. 85 f 4 Ease, a neutral

state between pain & pleasure. 179a Burke Corr. (1844I

IV. I "Hie horrid scenes . . hardly leave one ease enough of
heart or clearness of head to put down anything, .on paper
to you. 1863 Geo. Kliqt Ro/nola 11. ii. (1880) II. 16 He
wanted a little ease.. after the agitation and exertions of

the day.

4. Absence of painful effort ; freedom from the

burden of toil; leisure; in bad sense, idleness, sloth.

1393 Gower Conf. III. no He loveth ese, he loveth rest,

So he is nought the worthiest, c 1440 Promp. Pani. 143
Ese, or reste, quies. 1577 tr. BnlUnger^s Decades (1592) 138
Ease breedeth vice. X097 Dryden ^/^. Georg. i. 184 The
Sire of Gods and Men . . Forbids our Plenty to be bought
with Ease. 1871 R. Ellis Catullus Ii. 15 Ease hath en-

tomb'd princes of old renown and Cities of honour.

b. Facility as opposed to difficulty. Chiefly in

phrase, with ease.

1610 Shaks. Temp. in. \. 30, I should do It With much
more ease. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. iv. 137 With ease
di.stinguish'd is the Regal Race. 1737 Pope Horace' Epist.
II. i. 108 The mob of gentlemen who wrote with ease.
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t^ RvsKis Afoii. Paini. III. iv. xvi. §27 Another, .test of
ereatness is. .the appearance of Ease with which the thing

IS done. 1868 Tknnyson Lucretius 174 Seeing with how
great case Nature can smile.

c. Indifference, unconcern ; absence of hesitation

or scruple.

x8o8 Bf.stham Sc. Reform 2 In your lordship it Iseholds

its patron and introducer ; the author, it is matter of ease

to me not to know. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India 11. v. viii.

661 Where the Governor-General spoke of pensions with so

much ease, he well knew, that in the circumstances, .a pen-
sion, .little or nothing differed from a name.

6. Freedom from constraint ; an unconstrained

position or attitude ; esp. in Mil. phrase, To stand

at ease : see quot.
i8oa C. James Mil. Diet.., Ease . . signifies a prescribed re-

laxation of the frame from the erect and firm position which
every well-dressed soldier should assume. . To stand at ease

is to draw the right foot back about six inches, and to bring

the greatest part of the weight of the body upon it. 18350

Makrvat King's O^vn xH, His usual 'stand at ease' posi-

tion. 1833 ReguL fnstr. Cavalry i. 43 Stand at Ease. Ibid.

61 Sit at"Ease. 1853STOCQUELKB Milit. Enc^cl. s.v. Stand^
To stand at ease is to be allowed, .acertain mdulgence with
regard to bodily position, with or without arms.

6. Freedom from embarrassment or awkward-
ness in social behaviour.

1750 Johnson RamhL No. 157 F 8 Enabled me to dis-

course with ease and volubility, a 1764 Lloyd Whim, Wears
his own mirth with native ease. 183a Ht. Martinkau /////

<5- Vail, iv, 65 Mrs. Wallace envied Mrs. Sydney the ease
and kindness with which she conversed. 1855 SIacaulay
Hist. Efig. III. 469 A certain graceful ease marks him as
a man who knows the world. 1863 Fholde Jlist. Eng.
VIII. 91 She . . moved about among the dignitaries of the
University, with combined authority and ease.

7. Phrases (senses 1-6). a. At ease^ at one's ease,

"^ well at ease: in comfort, without anxiety or

annoyance, unconstrained, unembarrassed ; for-

merly also, in comfortable circumstances, well-to-

do. b. Ill {^ evil) at ease: imcomfortable, un-

easy, fc. Little ease : used as a name for a prison-

cell too small to permit the person occupying it

to assume a comfortable position.

a. rt xwiCursorM. 13136 All war sett and ete at esse. Ibid.

17651 He was gestind ful wele at ais. 1375 Barbour Bruce
I. 228 He levys at ess that frely levys, c 1450 Merlin xxii.

397 (ialashin was not all at his ese, ffor he was yet a-monge
the horse feet. 1535 Covkrdale Hosea ii. 7, I will go turne
agayne to my first nuszbonde, for at y* tyme was I better at

ease, then now. 166&-9 Marvf.llO?^. cix. Wks. 1872-5 II.

268 If. .you have given us a nile to walke by, our discretion

will be more at ease. 1670 Cotton K'^pcrnon 11. v. 210
Monied men . . amongst wnom his Majesty conceiving the
Duke of Espemon to be one the most at his ease, etc. 1711
Addison Spect. No. 106 F2, I am the more at Ease in Sir

Roger's Family, because it consists of sol>er and staid Per-
sons. x8ax SvD. Smith /-*•//. cc. An old Aunt has. .left me
an estate . . this puts me a little at my ease, i860 Tyndall
Glac. I. $ 27. 202 We all felt more at ease when a safe foot-

ing was secured. x868 E. Edwards Ralegh I. xxiv. 564
He felt much more at his ease in the saddle than afoot.

b. a 1300 Cursor M. 161 19 Mi wyf es sumquat iuel at

ess \v. r. ese). a 1450 Knt. dc la Tour \ 1868 > 59 She . . was
of euelle atte ease in this worlde. 1483 I'ulg. abs Terentio
2 a, lii. or .iiii. days ^itt j was eiiyll att ese in my hede.
x64a T. Taylor God's Judgem. i. i. xx. 70 He feigned him-
selfe to be evill at ease. 183a Tennyson Millers Dau. xix.

You were ill at ease . . Too fearful that you should not please.

O. 1690 W. Walker Idiomat. Anglo-Lat. 156 A little

ease (i. e. a prisonV 18*9 Heath Grocer's Comp. (1869) 92
note. Little Ease was a place of confinement for unruly ap-
prentices ; it was situated in the Guildhall.

III. Relief, alleviation. [Somewhat influenced

by the verb.]

8. Relief or mitigation of pain or discomfort
;

release from an annoyance. Const, from, of.

1541-3 Act 34 * 35 Hen. VIII, viii. % i Surgions .

.

mindinge onely tneir owne lucres, 8c nothing the profit

or ease of the disesed or pacient. ijjSS Allf.n Admon. 17
Sum little ease and release of the intollerable feares and
miseries. iToa J. Pcrcf.li- CholickixTi^) 103 The Patient
breaks mucn Wind upwards and downwards, and finds

Ease thereby. i7»9 Butler .y^-rw. Wks. 1874 II. 61 That
positive enjoyment, which sudden ease from pain, .affords.

1775 Johnson Tax. no Tyr. 61 That a great man may get
ease from importunity. 1841 Lane Arab. Nts. I, 112

Liberate him, said the King, and give us ease.

b. t To do one's ease : to relieve the bowels. So
seat, t house of ease.

c 1645 HowEu. Lett. (i655> I. S i. xviii. 28 It happen'd the
King was come from doing his Ease. 1731 Swift Strephen
4" C. Wks. 1755 IV. I. 157 Had you but through a cranny
spied, On house of ease your future bride, r 1850 Rudim.
Navig. (Weale) 143 Round-house at the Head. Conveni-
ences or seats of case for the officers.

c. Chapel of Ease : see Chapel. So also (hu-

morously) cotirt of ease y theatre of ease: one pro-

vided to relieve the crowding in a larger building.

1779 Sheridan Critic i. i, Make the stage a court of ease

to the old Bailey. 1796 J. Owen Trav. Europe IL 429 It

seems a sort of theatre of ease to that called the National.

9. Relief from constraint or pressure ; abroga-

tion or alleviation of a burden or obligation
;

•fredress of grievances. + IVn't of ease: a certi-

ficate of discharge from employment ; transf. a

'bill of divorcement \
1376 Lambahde Peramb. Ketii {iZit) 107 Hastings, Dover,

Hithe [etc. 1.. were the first Ports of priviledge. .although.,
divers other places also (for the ease of their ch.irge) be crept
in. 1587 Fleming Contn. Holinshed III. zMSh Thus was
justice ministred, Rnd that execution to Godfs glorie, & the

ease of the common wealths greefe dispatched. 1643 Mil-
ton Divorce n. xvi. (1851) 103 Salomith. .sent a writ of ease
to . . her husband ; which, as Josephus there attests, was law-
full only to men. 16^7-8 Cotterell Davila's Hist. Er.
(1678) 18 Having . . tried gentle measures, and . . found no
Ease. 1679-1714 Bi'RNFT Hist. Re/., Mischiefs . . might
follow, if princes get not .. ease from the apostolic see.

1693 W. RoBKRTSON Phraseol. Gen. 519 He hath a writ
of ease given him ; rude donatus est.

+ 10. concr, (from 8, 9 : An act or means of re-

lieving pain or discomfort, of giving relaxation

from burdens, an easement, relief. Ohs.
c 1440 Promp. Parr. 143 Ese, or cowmfort, l^'amen,

consolamen. 1603 Klorio Montaigne ii. xii. (1632* 275
Eases of griefes he reposeth. .in calling from the thought of
offence. x6o6 Shaks. Tr. <V Cr. v. x. 56 Till then. He
sweate, and seeke about for eases. 1701 J. Law Coimc.
Trade (1751^ 172 This ease, .of the industry', would chiefly
and principally fall on the lands by two several ways.
a 1718 Penn Life in Wks. 1726 I. 129 Dissenters receiv'd a
Oeneral Ease, and enjoy'd their Meetings peaceably. 1737
Whiston Josephus' Antiq. ni.iii. That [discovery of springs]
was an ease to them [the Israelites suffering thirst], 1747
in Col. Rec. Penn. V. 141 Required by His Majesty from
those Colonies to be done in ease ofthe National Expence.
IV. 11. Conib.f as f ease-bred, -loving adjs.

;

ease-and-comfort, a leg-rest, consisting of two
boards fixed in the shape of a X I + ease-room, a

comfortable lodging-room ; cf. Easement i d.

1591 Troubl. Raigne K. John (1611) 62 The ease-bred
Abbots, and the bare-foot Friars. .Are all in health. 1639
Rutherford Let. v. {1862^ I. 47 In your house there are fair

ease-rooms and pleasant lights. 1847 C'tess Iii.EsstN(;TON

M. Herbert (\2Mc\\n.\ I. 126 Abergere in each of the rooms,
with abundant pillows to prop up her weak frame, and an
ease-and-comfort to each, to support her legs. 1878 Bosw.
Smith Carthage 175 Around Hanno gathered all that was
ease-loving, all that was shortsighted.

Sase, obs. and dial. var. of Eaves.

Ease ('~z}, V. Forms : 4 eysy, eyse, (heise),

eyss, i^Sc eiss, ease, ayse^.n, 4-5 esy n, 4-6
ese^n, 5- ease. [Prob: originally ad. OE. aaisier

= It. adagiare, f. E. ail to, at-*- late L. *asiu-m
Ease jA.i ; but virtually f. the sb.]

1. trans. To give ease (physically^ to ; to render

more comfortable, relieve from pain, etc.

1340 Ayeub. 82 po l>et bye|> zuo wyse to loky Vet body
andtoeysyandtodelyiy. i398TREvisA^flW//. DeP.R. xvii.

Iiii. (1495) 635 luy hathe vertueofrypynge, of clensynge and
of easynge. t a 1400 Chester PI. 11. (1847) 5 This woman.

.

That esead me this basse. 1413 Lvdg. Pylgr. Sowle iv, xxxii.

(1483) 81 Oftimes these armes wil bleden to esen and com-
forten the hede. 1535 Coverdale 1 Sam. xvi. 23 So was
Saul refreszshed, 8: eased. 2588 J. Vdall Diotrep/tes (Arb.)

7 Though it grieue mee to thinke vpon it, yet it easeth my
stomacke to tell it. 1B09 Med. Jrttl. XXI. 56 He drank it

Ijecause it * broke the wind, and eased* him. 1847 E.merson
Poems, Dxmonic Lot'C, Even the fell Furies are appeased.
The good applaud, the lost are eased.

f D. To refresh with repose or food ; to enter-

tain, accommodate hospitably. Also refl. Obs,

1330 R. Bbunne Chron. (1810) 96 Toward W>*nchestre
bam dight, his folk forto eyse. Ibid. 192 Seke were l>er

heised, heled |>am of wound. 137s Barbour Bruce xiv. 387
Thai csyt thame, and maid gud cher, c 1386 Chaucer
Knts. T. 1336 Theseus . . festeth hem, and doth so gret
lalwur To esen hem. ^1400 V^oaine ^ Gaw. 232 That
night had i . . mi stede esed of the l>est. c 1430 Syr Gener.
(Roxb.) 2816 Anazaree. .intoa feire chambre him ladd, And
eased him xs a fre prisovn. c 1450 Lonelich ^rrt;VxIii. 543
[Sc] that .. they ben esed with the beste. C1440 Gesta
Rom. Ixi. 257 (Harl. MS.) His squier so^te an host, for

swiche a worth! kny^t tobe eside ynne. 1650 Row[son] Hist.
A'rr>fr (1842)513 To harbour more souldiers nor conuenientlie
they can lodge & ease. x6« Hlackmore Pr. Arth. vi. 457
Boldly fall on. before their Troops arc eas'd.

C. + To ease natttre (obs.), ease oneself', to relieve

the bowels.
ri440 Promp. Par^\ 143 Esyn, stercoriso, merdo, egero.

1581 Mulcaster Positions vi. (1887) 47 Passage to dismisse
excrements which easeth. x6ii IIible Deut. xxiii. 13 If

thou wilt ease thyself. 1697 Potter Antig. Greece i. xxvi.

(1715) 145 Whosoever easeth Nature in Apollo's Temple
shall be Indicted. 1877 E. Peacock A^../^. Line, Gloss.

(E. D. S.), Ease one's self, to relieve the bowels.

2. To give ease of mind to ; to comfort, dis*

burden, relieve (the mind or heart i. Also refl.

r 1340 Cursor M. 13868 (Trin.) He esed him wiji wordes
henJe. c 1385 Chaucer L. G. IV, 1700 And with oure speche
lat us ese oure herte. X483 Vulg. abs Terentio 6 b, I shall

ese my mynde or hertt, nnimo meo morem gessero. 15*6
Tindale hfatt, xi. 28 Come unto me . . and I will ese you.
1631 GoLT.E Gods Arrmvs iv. viii. 385 Torment [may prove]
an occasion of easing the mind. 173J I'oi'E Ep. Bathurst
365 Some scruple rose, but thus he eas'd his thought. 1807
Crabue Hall of Just. I. 29 Give me to ease my tortured
mind. i8«> Keats HyPer. 1. 112 And alt those acts which
Deity supreme Doth ease its heart of love in. 1848 Mac-
AULAV Hist. Eng. II. 294 The Chancellor, .could not well

ease himself by cursing and swearing at Ormond.

+ 3. To give relief to fany one suffering from
oppression, or burdened with exj^enses or laborious

duties) in wider sense; to benefit, help, assist.

Also (rarely) absol. Obs. or arch.

1330 R. Brunne Chron. Prol. 84, I made it not lorto be
praysed, Bot [)>)al be lewed menne were aysed. 1389 in

Eng. Gilds (1870) 8 So bat t>e somme be nat so moche Y on
may be esed as wel as an ojwr. 1553 Eden Treat, A'eiv Ind.
(Arb.) 16 As though they would ease you with a sterope.

1587 Fleming C^«/'w. Holins/ied III. 1541/2 They were after-

wards eased by purueiors appointed for those and other pur-

poses, a 161^ Donne Uiat/utn. ii6^) too If that rule, .be

. . a good guide in all perplexities, it will ease very much.

1647 Protests Lords I. 15 The kingdom eased .. by the
discharging of all unnecessary forces. 1653 Urquhart Ra-
belais \. xlv, He . . gave unto each of them a horse to ease
them upon the way. 1697 P^^H- Trans. XIX. 746 Towards
the latter end of Summer. . they constantly eased the Coun-
try, and retired of themselves. 1761-a Hume Hist. Eng.
(1806) IV. Ixiii. 713 The declared intention of easing the
dissenters.

4. To relieve, lighten, set free (a person, etc.) of
{^front) a burden, pain, anxiety, or trouble.

1393 GowER Coftf. III. 354 Thou shall be esed er thou
go Of thilke unsely joHf wo. ^1460 Foktescue Abs, ^
Lim. Mon. {1714' 75 His Son, King Robohani, would not
ease them thereoff. 15*6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 13 b.
In maner easynge them of theyr labour. 1535 Coverdale
Ps. lxxx.[lxxxi.] 6 He eased his shulder from the burthen.

*S7S-8s Abp. Sandys Scrm. (1841) 227 If this law were ob-
served, the people should be eased of great expences, judges
andjusticesof great travail. 1630 J. TavloriWater P.) Trav.
/Vw^«^ Wks. III. 90, I am no sooner eased of him, but
Gregory Gandergoose. .catches me by the goU. 1663 Char-
LETON Chor. Gigitnt. 9 Nor, indeed, can I ease you of that
wonder. 1697 Drvden Virg. Georg. in. 486 The Pastor..
eases of their Hair, the loaden Herds. i^«5 Pope Odyss.
XXL 342 Ease your bosoms of a fear so vain. 1748 Anson
Voy, I. vi. 63 1"o ease the expedition of all unnecessary ex-
pence. 1833 Ht. Martineau Brooke E. vi, 76 To ease my
mind of all worldly concerns. i86s Borrow IVales I. 34 A
powerful priest, .has. .eased me of my sins.

b. in pass, with prep, omitted, poet. rare.

1667 Milton P. L. iv. 739 [Adam & Eve] eas'd the putting
off Tnese troublesom disguises which wee wear, Strait side

by side were laid.

c. httmorottsly. To deprive, despoil 0}.

1609 Holland Livy xxxvn. xiii. 952 Having eased them
\exutos\ of a great part of their prey, .he chased themselves
to the sea unto their ships, a 1639 Massincer Unnat.
Combat iii. ii. iR.) He is sure to be eased of his office,

though perhaps he bought it. Mod. The light-fingered

gentry* eased them of their purses.

5. To lighten (a burden, etc.); to lessen (an in-

convenience ; to assuage, relieve (pain, distress),

a 1374 Chaucer Troylus ni. 950 And cch of 50W eseth
otheres sorwes smerte. 1586 J. Hooker Girald. Irel. in

Holinsh. II. 152/2 And for easmg whereof he. .in verie deed
had also promised, and deuised how and by what means
these charges might be answered. 1590 Shaks. Mids. N.
V. i. 35 Is there no play To ease the anguish of a torturing
houre?^ 1601 R. Johnson AV«^i/.<V C(?w/;;/7c. (16031 ii2The
haven is not very large nor safe, but that inconvenience is

somewhat eased by an artificiall key. 1633 O. Herbert
Temple, Crosse vi. Ah my deare Father, ease my smart.

1701 Col, Rec. Penn. II. 109 'Tis resolved that it cannot be
eased or remitted. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) IV. 355
The horse and the ass . .contribute to ease his fatigues. 1834
Ht, Martinf^u Moral i. 3 Machinerj-, which easeth man's
labour. 1846 M<^CuLi,ocH Ace. Brit. Empire ii854> II. 133
This conduct is found conducive to easing the rates.

b. poet. To rest from, relax (,labour).

i7iS-«o Pope Iliad x. 543 Eased in sleep the labours of
the day. 1871 R. Ellis Catullus IxtiL 36 The rest which
easeth long toil.

6. To render easy, facilitate, rare.

163a Mass. Si. Field Eatal Dozv, il i. My miracle is

eased. 1667 Milton P, L. vil 430 [Storks] with mutual
wing Easing thir flight. 1795 Anderson Narr. Embassy
China in Morse Amer. Geog. 1175)61 II. %\t But with this aid

in easing the passage, the beginning of the ascent has a very
fearful appearance.

7. To relax slightly (anything that is too tight)

;

to move gently ; to lift slightly ; to shift a little,

make to fit.

Mod. Tell the carpenter to ease the door a little,

t 8. intr. To cease, slacken. Obs. ; cf 10 b.

1583 Exec, /or Justice (1675) 46 The remnant of the

wicked flock . . would case from their . . libellings. 1875
Robinson Whitby Gloss. (¥., D. S.),£'rtJ/, to cease operations,

abate. T'rains boun to ease a bit.

9. Naut. Often with awayy down^ off', to slacken

(a rope, sail, etc.). To ease up\ to come up
handsomely with a tackle-fall. Also in forms of

command, as Ease away I Ease offI: slacken out

a rope or tackle. Ease her! (in a steam vessel) :

reduce the spee<l of the engine. Ease the helm ! :

put the helm down a few spokes in a head sea.

(Adm. Smyth.)
i6»7 Capt. Smith Seaman's Craw. v. 20 When the Shrouds

are too stifle, we say, ease them. 169a ibid, xvi, 76 To
make her go more targe, they say, Ease the Helm, 1769
Falconer Diet. Marine (17891, Larguer. .lEcoute, to ease

off the sheet. 1833 Marrvat P, Simple K\^i) 101 Ease the

ship with a spoke or two when she scuds. i8^x Punch I. 35
The dirty lad below, whose exclamation of Ka.se her—stop

her—one turn ahead '—may one day be destined to give the

word of command on the quarter deck. 1859 Gen. P. Thomp-
son >IWiW//. II. xcv. 78 The present government might
have stood its ground, if it had known how to ease off the

rope handsomely, i860 H. Stuart Seaman's Catech. 8

Luff and ease off the fore-sheet. 1881 Daily Tel. 5 July ^1%

She ratched like a phantom to windward of us, ancT. .eased

away her sheets fore and aft. i88a 'Sarts Seamanship
(ed. 61 132 The earingsare eased down.

10. Ease off. a. trans. To get rid of with the

view of giving or obtaining relief, b. intr. To
become less burdensome.
1884 S. Dowell Hist. Taxatioti I. 177 It was an object

with the king to ease off the business, 1884 Manchester
Exam. 1 1 Oct. 4/1 To-morrow . . the rates are likely to again

ease off. 18^ Spectator 30 July 1012/1 Every effort to ease

off the immediate pressure of the agrarian difficulty.

Hence Based///, a.

1851 Ord. * Regul. R, Engineers g 27. 124 The Arms to

be carefully deposited in the Rack, with eased springs. 1877



EASEFUL.

M. Arkold Heme's Grave, Poems II. 257 Cool drinks, and
an eased Posture and opium.

iSasefnl (;zful), «• Also 4 eisfull, 5 esful.

[f. Ease sb. + -ful.]

1. That gives ease, comfort, or relief; comfort-

able, soothing.

1375 Barbour Brticc V. 70 Myne auenture heir tak will I,

Quhethir it be eisfuU or angry, c 1425 Wvntoun Cron. vi. xx.

46 Wyth ol^ire thyng Dat esful ware to |>are lykyng. 1580

Sidney Arcadia iii. 377 Wishing easeful rest to Philoclea,
|

>S77 HoLiNSHKD ^V/r(7«. I. 58/2 How pleasant and easefuU

the good lucke of those princes. 1607 C. Lkvbr in Farr's

.S". P. 168 To make his burthen Easeful as hee may. 1635
[

tr. Gcinsalvio's Sp. Inquis. 123 A bed of flags which serued

them both to couch on, more painefuU a great deale then
easeful!. 1641 Milton Ch, Gori. Wks. 1738 I._ 67 It is

neither easeful, profitable, nor praiseworthy in this Life to

do evil, i8zo Keats Otic Nightittgale 52 For many a time

I have been half in love with easeful Death. 1886 T.
Hardy in Macm. Mag. 70 That easeful sense of accomplish-

ment which follows work done that has been a hard struggle

in the doing.

2. Unoccupied, at rest ; addicted to ease or in-

dolence, slothful, careless.

x6ix CoTGR., Aiser, to be lazie, easefuU. ai6i8 Raleigh
Seat of Govt. (1651) 66 Giving the best of their grain

to the easefull and idle. 1628 Wither Brit. Rememb. iii.

18 The faire smooth way, of easefull Pleasure tends. 1686

J. Crook Ep. Yng. People prof. Truth 4 Rest no longer in an
easeful mind . . but sink down in deep Humility. 185s
Singleton VirgilX. 83 Winter is easeful for the husbandman.

Hence Ea'sefuUy adv., in an easeful manner;

comfortably ; idly. Ea'sefalness, the condition

of being easeful.

161X CoTGR., Estre en la paille iusques au ventre, to be
fully accommodated, easefully lodged, a 1639 W. Whate-
LEY Prototypes I. xix. (1640) 235 The diligent man takes as

much content in his moderate labour, as the sluggard in

somnolency and easefulesse. 1883 Brit. Q. Rev. July 15 The
exceeding sense of comfort and easefulness. i886 Graphic

27 Feb. 242/1 Standing with her hands on her hips, ease-

fully looking at the preparations on her behalf.

Easel (rzel, rz 1). Also 7-8 easle, 8 ezel.

[ad. Du. czel = Ger. esel ass. Cf. the similar use

of Horse.] A wooden frame to support a picture

while the painter is at work upon it ; a similar

frame used to support a blackboard, etc. (In

quot. 1 79 1 a blunder ior palcftc.)

1634 J. B[ate] Myst. Nat. 119 Provide a frame or Easel

called by Artists. 1688 R. Holme Armoury iii. 193/1 St.

Luke, the Patron of Painters . . is drawn at his Easle work-

ing. 1733 Belchier in Phil. Trans. XXXVI II. 196 The
Trunk of a Skeleton fix'd to a Painter's Ezel. 1791 E.

Darwin Boi. Gard. i. 7 Many of the unexpected changes

in mixing colours on a painter s easle. .may depend on these

principles. 1859 Gullick & TiMBS Paint. ic)9 The Easel is

a frame which supports the painting during its progress.

b. as the typical instrument of a painter.

1838-9 Hallam Hist. Lit. 1. 1, iii. 223 note, Some produc-

tions of his easel vie with those of Raphael.

Hence Ea-seldom {nonce -7vd.), painting as a

profession ; the whole body of painters. Easel-

picture, easel-piece, a picture painted at the

easel, or small enough to stand upon it.

1706 Art ofPainting {I'm} 308 He continued working on

his easel-pieces. 1841 W. Spalding Italy f, H. Isi. II. 396

His easel-pictures are perfect models of colouring. i86o

Sala in Cornh. Mag. I. 578 This grandee of easeldom.

Easeless (;-zles), a. [f. Ease sb. + -less.]

1. Of persons : Having no ease or rest. rare.

1632 Vicars ^neid 11. 915 Thus as I ceaselesse, easelesse

pri'd about, In every nook, furious to finde her out.

2. Of pain or distress : Having no abatement,

admitting of no relief.

a 1593 H. Smith IFks. (1867)11. 169 It will take from them
all pleasure, and bring them to easeless, and yet endless, pain.

1633 Drumm. of Hawth. Speecltes K. Chas., Thou becalm'st

Mind's easeless anguish, a 1770 Whitefield Sertn. xxxii.

Wks. 1772 VI. 10 Easeless and endless misery.

3. Destitute of ease in bearing or manner, rare.

1811 Monthly Mag. XXXI. s It is often accompanied
with a punctilious easeless behaviour.

Easement (r-zment). Also 4 eyse-, 4-5 ese-

ment, 5 esraint, -ment, aysyament, (6 hese-

ment), 6-8 eas-, 7 aisment. [a. OF. aisement, f.

ais-ier, Easeij.: see -ment; cf. Anglo-Lat. aisia-

men/um.']

1. The process or means of giving or obtaining

ease or relief from pain, discomfort, or anything

annoying or burdensome ; relief, alleviation
; f re-

dress of grievances. Now somewhat rare.

c 1386 Chaucer Ree^'e's T. 259 Some esament has lawe

yshapen us. C1400 Destr. Troy 7988 We exiled for euer-

more our easement to laite. 1383 Golding Calvin on

Dent, xviii. 105 In sted of easement he findeth himself

tormented dubble. 1640-9 Sir B. Rudyard in Rushw. Hist.

Coll. III. (1692I I. 24 They must . . be eased in their Goods,

from the exactions, .of Pursevants [etc.). .And if the People

have all these easements, yet if, etc. 1796 Burke Let. noble

Ld. Wks. 1842 II. 260, I certainly stand in need of every

kind of relief and easement. 1840 W. Howitt Visits Re-
mark. Places 200 Seeking a little easement of their swollen

purses. 1876 Bancroft Hist. U. S. III. ix, 405 He pro-

mised its reduction to three shillings in the pound, an ease-

ment to the landed interest of five hundred thousand pounds,

t b. Dogs of easement : dogs employed to take

up the chase in place of those that are spent. Obs.

1616 SuRFL. & Markh. Countr. Farm 692 Then also you
must let slip .some of your fresh dogs, or dogs of easement,

t C. Spec. "The relieving of the body by evacua-

VoL. in.

17

tion of excrement ; concr., a privy. Phrases, House

^

stool ofeasement ; to do one's easement. Ohs.

c 1430 Life St. Katk. (1884) 43 Schal J>ey [children] not .

,

make me foule wyth her kyndely esement. 1513 Bk. Ker-
uynge in Babees Bk. (1868) 283 And se the hous of hesement
be swete and dene. 1555 Fardte Facions i. v. 51 In the

easemente of vrine, the men rowked doune. 1580 Holly-
B.\ND Treas. Fr. Tongy Alter a la sclle, to go to the stoole

of easement. 1634 Harington Salernes Rcgim. 3 Doing
his easement. 171a Digby Epicurus' Morals 124 The
soldiers, .found him in a House of Easement.

t d. spec. Refreshment by food and repose

;

hence, comfortable accommodation, food and lodg-

ing ; 'entertainment for man or beast*. Obs.

cx^OQ Ywainc ^ Ga:v. 3384 He had ful nobil rest, With
alkins esment of the best. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. clxx.

155 He wold not abyde in Scotland in wynter season for

esement of his peple. 15. . Eger ^ Gr. 235 m Furniv, Percy
Folio I. 361 Easment for me and my hackney. 1523 Fnz-
iiKRB. Surv. i. (1539) 5 A place of easement to put in cattel.

15^ Stkwart Cron. Scot. I. 93 Meit and drink, fyre,

claithis and easment. 1820 Scott Monast. xvi. He might
have had less to complain of in respect of easements.

2. Advantage, convenience, comfort ; furtherance,

assistance ; formerly also, gratification, enjoyment,

f Common easement : something done for the

public benefit, arch, or Obs.

c Z400 Destr. Troy 3338 A place onestly ordainit for esmint

of hir. ri425WYNTOUN Cron. vii. viii. 772 Wyth Jjareposses-

syounys and t)are Rentis Wyth wont Fredomys and Aysya-
mentis. c Z449 Pecock Repr. i. xx. 120 Into esement of

him silf and also of his nei^bour, a man mai singe, pleie, and
lau5e vertuoseli. 1581 W, Stafford Exam. Compl. i. U876)
16 The reparation of such wayes, brydges, and other common
easements. 1601 R. Johnson Kingd. ^ Commio. (1603) 212

Nature unwilling that humane life should want any ease-

ment, hath provided . .the labour ofcammels. i7<)i Smeaton
Edystone L. § 283 To leave our . . loose materials, stowed
away in the store-room, . . was indeed a great easement
to us. 18x8 Scott Hrt. Midi, xxxvii, I had the cast of

a horse from Ferrybridge—and divers other easements.

b. concr. Something that ser\'es for an assist-

ance or convenience; e.g. accommodation in or

about a house, as rooms, sheds, or farm buildings.

^1400 Maundev. xix. 214 Schippes. .made with Halles ii

Chambresandothereysementes. \KflzX^vioi.iy¥. Chron. (1811)

1 38 Easmentis fixed vnto houses or to soile. 1609 Skene Reg.
Maj., Act Robt. /, 26 That nane of them [our subjects] sail

. .carie . . anie kind of armour : or horse, or other aismentis,

to the comon enemies of our Realme. 1703 Maundrell
jojirn. Jems. (1721) 28 Without the assistance of such
easements. 1771 Smollett Humph. CI. II. 48 The bills in

their houses [in Scotland] say they have different easements

to let.

3. The right or privilege of using something not

one's own ; esp. in Law. (See quot.)

1463 Bury Wills (1850) 22, I wille the seid Jenete terme of

hire lyfThaue esement of the kechene to make in hire mete,

and esement of the welle in y« yeerd. 1598 Kitchin Courts
Leet (1675) 210 A Way or other thing of ea.sement. 1607
Cowell, Easement.^ esamentum, is a seruice that one neigh-

bour hath of another by charter or prescription, without

profite, as a way through his ground, or such like. 1876

Digby Real Prop. iii. 154 If the purposes for which the

land of another are used merely tend tothemoreconvenient
enjoyment of another piece of land, the right is called an
easement.

Baser (J'zsj). [f. Ease v. + -er.] One who or

that which gives ease or relief. Hence Ea'seress.

1599 Greene -4///it7«i-. (1861) 235 Farewell, Medea, easer

of my heart. 1610 Markham Masterp. r. xcii. 179 This is

lenitiue and a great easer of paine. 1631 Celestina xii. 136
Ea.seresse of my paine, and my hearts joy ! 1779 Johnson
Lett. (1788) II. ccxxi. 82 The depository of her troubles,

and easer of her bosom.

t Ea'sierly, adv. Ohs. rare. Used for easilier^

comparative degree of Easily.
1494 Fabyan VI. clxxxvi. 187 He myght the more easyerly

optayne the possession. 1661 Lovell Hist. Anim. ^- Min,
146 The lesser are more moist, easierly concocted.

Sasily (/'zili), adv. Formerly compared
easilier, -est ; also Easierly. Forms : 4 aisie-

liche, eseliche, eesely, eesili, 4-5 esely, esili,

esyly, 5-6 easely, 6 easly, easilie, 6- easily,

[f. Easy a. +-ly^.]
1. Comfortably; withoiU pain, discomfort, or

anxiety, luxuriously, self-indulgently.

c 1300 St. Brandan 395 5e schuUe wende, Al eseliche with-

oute anuy \MS. Land 108, 106 (Halliw.i has aisielichej.

c 1380 Wyclif Wks. (1880) 20 To disceyue men in gostly

goodis and worldly, and norischen hem esily in synne.

c 1386 Chaucer ProL 471 Vp on an Amblere esily \_v.r.

esely] she sat. CX440 York Myst. xlviii. 298 Belyve 56
brought me of Jw laeste And made my bedde full esyly.

1562 Act 5 Eliz. xii. § 3 Persons seeking only to live easily,

and to leave their honest Labour. 1600 Shaks. A. Y. L,
in. ii. 339 The one sleepes easily because he cannot study.

Mod, The patient rested much more easily last night.

2. Without constraint or stiffness ; smoothly,

freely.

1398 TREViSA^rzrM.D^'/'..^. v. iii, J>ispuppis [the hinder

part of the brain] is harde |jat Jw synewis of meuynge meue
fe eseloker [1535 easelier] and l>e soner. 1535 Coverdale
2 Sam. XX. 8 A swerde . . which wente easely out and in. 1^
Shaks. Much Ado v. i. 159 Sir, your wit ambles well; it

goes easily. Mod. The window-frame fits quite easily.

t3. Without hurry; deliberately, gradually.

Also, calmly, quietly. Obs.

1384 Chaucer H. Fame 1675 That through the worlde her

fame goo Esely and not to faste. c 1400 Destr. Troy 2208

When Priam hade his prologe preched to ende, Ector hym
answarede esely and faire. c Z440 Anc. Cookery in Honseh.

EASING.

Ord. ('1790) 473 Let hit renne thorugh esiliche. 1483 Vnlg.
abs Terentio 7 b. Here esily thy harme & it shall greue the

the lesse. i6ix Tqurneur Ath, Trag. 11. iv, I am ac-

quainted with the way .. Lets easily walke. 1695 Lo.
Preston Boeth. 1. 9 She reach'd her Hand easily towards
my Breast.

4. With little exertion, labour, or difficidty.

CX384 Chal'cer //. Fame 1929 So great a noyse .. Men
myght hyt have herd esily to Rome, c 1400 Macndev. xiv.
160 'I'he poyntes [of these contrefetes] wil breken lightly,

and men may esily pollische Hem. c 1449 Pixock Repr. i.

ix. 46 Withoute the clerkis. .lay persoones schulen not esili

li^tli and anoon haue the dew vndirstonding of Holi Scrip-

ture. 1538 Starkky England w. ii. § 12 11871) 190 My thys

mean.. the controuersys. .schold easelyar be pacyf>d. 1550
Vkron Godly Saiyngs (1846) 9 Whyche thing we may easly

se in the historyes of the olde auncyent Jewes. 1651

HouBES Leviath. 1. xiv. 65 Nothing is more easily broken
than a mans word. 1718 Motteux Quix. (1733) II. 178
Who might easiliest get out of the City. 1878 Jevons /'Ww.
Pol. Econ. 29 It is a., better rule not to put off till to-

morrow what we can do more easily to-day.

b. In phrases WkQ easily possible, ii may easily

happen. Also easily ( - beyond question) first

y

after \^. facile princeps.

1590 S\viNBt;RN Testaments 145 They are more straung,

nor easilie like to happen. 1599 Shaks. Much Ado 1. i. 75.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv. 96 We name . . things accord-

ing to what they oftenest or easilie.st do seem to us to be.

1871 R. Ellis Catullus xlix. 6 He as ea.sily last among
the poets As thou surely t!ie first among the pleaders.

1883 W. Blatkie in Harper's Mag. Nov. 907/1 Harvard has
. .easily the finest gymnasium in the world.

5. \Vith little resistance or reluctance.

1649 Milton Eikon. Wks. 1738 I. 392 The House of Peers
. .gave, .easily [their consent]. 1656 RiDGi.Ev/'riitri'. Physic
56 If it come from the Brain it [a Catarrh' aftlicteth easily,

long and continually. 1711 Steele ..S'/ct /< No. 153 '•4Ynuth
catches Distempers more easily than Age]. 1715 Desagu-
mers Fires Impr. 38 They easily bear with the smothering
Heat of Stoves. 1725 Dr Foe Voy. round W. I1840) 24,1 had
too easily, and, I may say, too weakly, put that to the ^ote.

1871 Tennyson Last 'lourn. 401 [He] had thought He
loved her. .wedded easily But left her all as easily.

f 6. Preceded by but : In a listless or indifferent

manner; hence, in a trifling degree; with poor

success ; indifferently, meanly, poorly. Obs.

1475 Bk. Noblesse 29 Some peple endowed with worldly

goodes,..can not depart but easily withe finaunce, 1476
Sir J. Paston in Lett. 776 III. 162 The Fren.'^he Kynge
cheryssheth hyr [Queen Margaret] butteaselye. 1519 HoR-
MAN yulg. 16 Some nonnys kepe theyr virginite but easely.

/bid. 34 Forlacke of tethe I cham my nieate but easily. 1536
Reined. Sedition 16 Can they here goddis lawes, ye though
they be but easily preached, and not abhorre sedition . . 1

7. (Made) in such a manner as to be easy.

1599 Hakllyt I'oy. II. n. 75 The staires . . are so easily

made, that one may go them vp and downe a hors-backe.

Easiness {j-z\xii-%). [f. Ea.sy + -ness.] The
state or quality of being Easy (in any of its senses).

1. Freedom from discomfort or anxiety.

1691 Ray Creation^ The rest and easiness we enjoy when
asleep.

2. The quality of being easy in attitude, be-

haviour, style, etc.

i^DnhST Horace's De Arte Poet. Aj, I followe flowinge

easynes, my style is clearely marde. 1742 Richardson
Paincla III. 343 Her Easiness of Behaviour makes him
secure of acceptance. « 1791 Wesley Wks. (1830) XIII.

378 Perspicuity, purity, propriety, strength and easiness,

constitute a good style. 1841 DTsraeli Amen._ Lit. (1867)

551 Virgil . . wanting much of that natural easiness of wit

that Ovid had.

3. Indolence, carelessness, indifference.

1581 Sidney De/. Poesie (Arb.) 49 They are full of very

idleeasines. 1602 Shaks. //«/«. v. i. 75. 1699 T. C[ockman]
Tully's Offices (1706) 207 Ruin'd by his Easiness and
Neglect. 1825 Houlston Tracts I. xxx. 3 There was no

reason for deferring it, but only just his easiness.

4. The quality of not being difficult or burden-

some ; facility.

1398 Trevisa Barth, De P. R. v. Ivii. (1495) 172 Many and
dyuerse boones ben in the body and that for . . easynesse of

mouynge. 1581 Marbeck Bk.ofNotes ti-j No man ..should

with too much easinesse be promoted without witnesses.

1602 Shaks. Ham. in. iv. 166 Refraine to night And
that shall lend a kinde of easinesse To the next abstinence.

i6i6 Surfl. & Markh. Countr. E'arm 320 The easinesse of

the purchase makes the profit so much the greater. 1800

Stuart in Wellington's Disp. (1877) 575 Besides easiness

of conquest, they would find wealth.

5. The quality of not being harsh or exacting
;

gentleness, indulgence, kindness.

1483 Vnlg. abs Terentio 20 a, Toholdechyldervndir wyth
shame & gentillnes sofnes or esynes. 1611 Beaum. & Fu
Maid^s Trag. iv. i, Do you raise mirth out of my easi-

ness? 1651 HoBBES Leviath. iv. xliv. 347 The Easinesse

of our Saviour, in bearing with offences, etc. 1748 Butler

Serm. Wks. 1874 II. 304 That easiness of temper, which .

,

is expressed by the word good-humour. i86a Trench
Mirac. xxiii. 344 Behind a seeming severity lurks the real

love, while under the mask of greater easiness selfishness

lies hid.

t 6. The quality of being easily mfluenced ; m
bad sense, credulity ; want of firmness, fickleness.

a 1619 Daniel Coll. Hist. Eng. (1626* 35 The King, .work-

ing vpon the easinesse of his youth, and ambition. 1674

Ck. ^ Court o/Rome 12 Persons, .who practised upon their

easiness. 1703 Stanhope Paraphr. II. 496 The Envy and
Spight of the Chief Priests and Pharisees, The Easiness and

Fury of the Common People, a 1797 H. Walpole Mem. Geo.

/I, (1847) III. vii. 174 All made advantage of English easi-

ness and dissipation.

Easinff {rz\I)^, vbi. sb.^ [f. Ease z'. + -ing1.]

3
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The action of the verb Ease. Mostly genindial.

Also t easing'Chairy a nightstool.

xs8o HoLLYBAND Treas. Fr. Tong^ AlUgeancey an easing
or succouring. 1598 Shaks. Merry W. 11. ii. 179 For easing
me of the carriage. x6a6 Bacon Syh'a § 757 The Staying
and Easing of the Tooth-ach. 1617 Capt. S.mith Seaman's
Gram. xi. 54 The easing of her Masts and Shrouds, for

some ships will saile much better when they arc slacke.

17x8 HiCKES & Nelson J. Kettlnvell w. § 40. 149 The
Easing and Pleasing many of his Poor Subjects, xt^x Smol-
lett Humph. CI. III. 3 Oct., The doctor, .found r rogmore
enthroned on an easing-chair. 1813 P. Nicholson Pract.
Build. 195 The taking away of an angle . . of the rail . . is

called by workmen the casings of the rail, X875 ' Stone-
HENGE* Brit. Sports ii. viii. ii. § i. 649 Easing and starting

are of course the exact opposites of each other.

EaaJTig {i-7\r^)j uhl. sb:^ Obs.c\c. dial. Forms:

5 esyng, 9 dial, yeazin, 6- easing, [contracted

form of Eavesing.] = Eavesing 2. Also in comb.,

as easing-drops , -sparrow.
a 1400-50 Alexander 1522 Euen als J>e esynges jode ouer

be J>e costez. X483 Cath. A ngl. 117 An Esynge, Homicilium,
tectum. 1580 North Plutarch 597 He. .fay without doors,

under the easing of the House. x6n Moftc/iester Court
Leet Rec. (1885) II. 267 Anoyed by the water w"^*" cometh
from the easinge of the howse. X78X J. Hutton Tour Caves
Gloss. lE. D. S), EasingSt caves. x857^. Scholes Jaunt
31 in Lane. Gloss. (E. D. S.i, See yo, Tun, hoo sed to me,
IV thcr is nah o felley peeorcht on th" ycazin's wi'o choilt

in his arms. x8Bi Leiccstersh. Gloss. (E. D. S.i, Easings,
eaves, more particularly the eaves of a stack or rick.

ZSasing ('"'zig), ///. a. [f. Ease v. + -ing2.]

That eases.
ai66^ J. CooDwiN Filled iv. Spirit (1867) 39 He did it

upon lightening and easing circumstances.

Easki, early variant of Ask.

t ZSa'sle. dial. Also I ysle, 4 his-, buys*
seles, 5 iselle, isyl, ysyle, 6 Sc. isill, 8-9 ^V.

aizle. [OK. ysU 'app. wk. fern.), cogn. w. ON.
nsli wk. masc, embers, perh. f. Aryan root *eus

to bum, whence L. ur-^re. The mod. forms easle

(17th c. e'zh, aizky are phonetically anomalous.]
Hot ashes or cinders ; see quot.
a xooo Catdmon's Gen, 2=153 (Gr.) Bearwas wurdon to ascan

and to yslan. a 1000 Alfric Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 146
Fauiila, ysle. c 1335 Gloss. IV. de BibUs^v. in Wright Voc.

171 De/alemetches, from hiseles [t'. r. huysscles]. ^ X440
Promp. Pari;. 266 Isyl of {yrc,/auilla. c 1483 Catk. Angl.y
Aiscllc,y5jf///a, or a sperkc XSX3 "Dovglas ACneisx.i. 125
Had sytten still, amang the assys cauld And lattyr isillys of
thar kynd cuntre. 169X Ray .V. C. IVds. Pref. 4 lE. D. S.)

We in Essex use Easles for the hot embers lor as it were
burning coals) of straw only. X78S Burns Hallmt'een x\\\.

She fun 't her pipe wi' sic alunt . . An aizlc brunt Her braw
new worset apron. X874 -V. ij- Q. 10 Oct. 290 So as to
receive and enclose the falling aizle, as well as the wax or
tallow of the candle.

Hence + eaale-cake, a cake baked in the ashes.
c X440 Promp. Parv. 261 Isylkakc, or chesckake, or eykake

bakyne vndyr askys.

t Basse. Obs. exc. dial. Also 9 ease. An
earthworm.
XS9X Percivall Sp. Diet., Lombriz, an eassc, an earth

worme. 1598 Florio, Lumbrici^ little casses or earth-

wormes. yfod. Dnonsh. Dial.^ Eases, worms.

Ea'SSelf <^dv. St\ Also easel, eissel. [f.

East ; the mode of formation is obscure.] East-

ward, easterly. Hence eassel-gate, -ward.
x8xo Hogg Bro7vnie o/Bodsb. I. 12 ijam.) The wind being

eissel. 18x5 Scott Guy M. i, ' O, if ye get to eassel and
wessel again, I am undone* x8i6 — Antiq. I, vit. 162
* Weize yoursell a wee easel-ward.* x8a9 — Guy M. note
V, Dandle Eassil-gate, Dandie Wassail-fiate . . had their

names from living eastward and westward in the street of
the village.

Ea'SSin, v. Sc Also easten, eioen, -sen.

[?repr. OE. *crxniaft, *<vhsnia}t, f. oxaft-^*ohsaH',

Ox ; cf. ON, kyr yxna 'a cow in heat' (Vigf.V]

a. Of a cow : To desire the male. b. Jig, To
desire strongly. Hence XSisninfir vbl. sb,

x66x Act Chas. 11^ vii. i8i (Jam.) Fiftie sex calves, which
within three years, .would nave eicened. X715 Pennecuik
Tiveeddale 15 (Jam.) The country people call this plant .

.

Eastning wort, which they affirm makes cows come to bull-

ing. ax774 Ferglsson Poems (1789) II. ^3 (Jam.) Yc'll

weet mony a drouthy mou'. That's lang a eisning gane for

you, Withouten fill, O' dribles frae the gudc brown cow.

East .'~st), adv., sb. and a. Forms : a. i ^astan
{Northnmb. 6asta), 3-4 esten. /3. 1-2 ^ast, 2-5

est, 3 80st, (4 yeast), 4-5 este, 46 easte, eest,

6 ^V. eist, 3- east. [repr. two distinct forms in

OE., both of which occur only as adv. or in com-
position. (i)OE. iastan - OS. dstan'a (Du. oost),

OHG. dstana, (MHG. Ssten{e, mod. G. ostcn),

ON. austan :—OTeut. *aus-to-n$ * from the east *,

f. base *aus- dawn (found in X^.atirora -.—^ausosay

Lith. fl«Jsr(J,Skr. ushds dawn,Gr. avpiov.—^avaptov

morning) + double suffix, as in OE. hin-da-n from
behind. (2) OE. /a.?/, in compounds repr. OTeut.
*aus't0' (see above\ but as adv. perh. shortened

from *^aster 'toward the east' — OS., OHG,
dstar (Du. ocster- in compounds\ ON. austr advbs.

:—OTeut. *aus-tr-, f. *atiS' -f- suffix, as in OE. hin-

der backwards ; cf. ON. austr sb. masc. {g'^n.

austrs), Goth. *Aus(ragul3s Ostrogoths. A trace of
the lost OE. ^caster appears in the adj. (compar.)
t'asterra more easterly ; also in certain place-names,

as Eastorege, Eastry ; cf. * Alduulfus rex Estrang-
lorum ' Bscda II. E. iv. xvii.

As a nautical term the £ng. word has been adopted into
Romanic langs.: Fr., It. «/, Sp., Pg. este, Pg. also leste.\

A. adv.

1 1. 1. [repr. OE. ('iaj/aw.] From the east. Also
in OE. bieastan, ME. bieslen eastward ; sometimes

I

as prep, with dat. = eastward of. Comb, eastan-

I

wind : see East-wind.
C893 YL JEi.T9.^D Oros. I. i. §12 Beeastan RinesindonEast-

francan. a xooo Csdmon's Gen. 806 iGr.) 5'f wind cymb
westan o85e eastan. <z xus Ancr. R. 232 ' Bihold,' cweS
[he] hi esten. ^^1330 R- Brunne Chron. La*igt. (1725) 5

1 Crete tallage laid ne t>eron hi Esten.

I II. [repr. OE. east.']

! 2. With reference to motion or position : In the
' direction of the part of the horizon where the sun
' rises. More definitely : In the direction of that
' point of the horizon which is 90*^ to the right of
i the north point ; also due {,\full) east.

c 8^ K. >tLFRED Bxda 1. iii. (Bosw.) Dset ealond on Wiht
< is t^nttijes mila lang east and west, a xooo Boeth. Metr.

I

xiii. 59 iGr.) Sio sunne . . nor3 eft and east Eldum o5ewe3.
!
rxaoo Ormin 7270 We sai^henn sest in ure lond J»iss newe
kingess sterme. xaso Lav. 23223 Ferden heo jest ferdcn
heo west. X473 Warkw. Chron. (1830* 22 It [a comet]
arose ester and ester, till it arose full cste. x^6 Pilgr.
Per/. i\V. de W. 1531) 35 b. Where it weneth to go ecst,

,
it gothe west. X56a J. Heywood PrcT'. ^ Epigr. (18671 41
Alwaic the longe east the shorter west. x6xx Bible Gen.

' xiii. :: Lot ioumeyed East. i8s8 J. H. Moore Pract.

I
Xavig. led. 201 144 If the place be any distance east or

i

west of Greenwich. 183a Act 2 ^ ^ li-'ill. /V, Ixiv. Sched.
' O. 38 A straight line drawn due east to a point one hundred

yards distant.

b. About east', in U.S. slang 'regularly*, in

proper style, as it should be.

ai96o H. BiGELOw Lett, in Family Comp. (Bartlett\ I

did walk into the beef and 'taters and things about east,

X864 Lowell Biglo7v P. Wks. (1879) 231 To find out what
was about cast and to shape his course accordingly.

3. quasi-.r^. Preceded by prep, from, on, etc.

c xaoo Ormin 11258 All^iss middell^erd issec O fowwre da-
less da;ledd Onn Est, o Wesst, o Sut>, o Nor|>. ^1x240

i

Sajvles it^arde in Cott. Horn. 265 Ks swiftc as l>e sunne gleam
J>e scheot from est into west, axyao Cursor AL 2212 Fra
est he broght a felauscap vnto J>e feld of sennar.

B. sb.

1. subst. use of A. 2. The portion of the horizon

or of the sky near the place of the sun*s rising.

More definitely, that one of the cardinal points

near which the sun rises.

c 1180 NewminstcrCartul. (1878I 118 Versus le Est 1:1300

St. Brandan 35 Towards than Est so fur we wende. 1340
Ayenb. 124 SIc^Jjc : hit wercj? wyj> |»et yeast be porueynge
aye l>e perils. ^ X440 Promp. Pa>T. 143 Est, oriens. X535
Coverdale Ezek. viii. 16 Fyue and twenty men. .turned.

.

their faces towarde the easte. X599 Shaks. Much Adow
iii. 27 The gentle day. .Dapples the drowsie East with spots

of grey. X655 H. Vaughan Silex Scint. i. 65 Herbs sleep

unto the East. XTja Popk Ep. Ccbham 64 The Wind just

shifted from the East. X850 Tesnvson In Mem. xcv. And
East and West . . Mixt their dim lights , . To broaden into

boundless day.

b. To the east {of) : (situated) in an eastwanl

direction (from).

1778 Robertson flist. Amer. I. 431 If the countries, .had
been situate to the east of those whose longitude m.-vrincrs

had ascertained, .^fod. Barking is 7 miles to the east of
Ivondon.

2. The eastern part of the world, the orient;

the eastern part of a country, district, or town.
a xtoo Cursor M. 3384 pai held . . J>e landes t»at war ti!-

wartf l>e est, ^1380 Wyclif Serm. Sel. Wks. I. 339 pre
kingis camen afcr out of^ eest. X48J Caxton Chron. Eng.
xxii. ai The real wey from the eest in to the west was called

watling strete. 1535 Coverdale Etek. xxv. 4, I will de-

Ivucr y' to the people of the east. X667 Milton P. L. n. 3
where the gorgeous East. .Showrs on her Kings Barbaric
Pearl, xj^ Berkeley /l/rw^An vi. ft 27 There was a general
expectation in the east of a Messiah. X853 Kobertson
Sertn. Scr. in. iii. (18^2) 38 In the same East, men take off

their sandals in devotion.

3. — East-wind.
a X763 Shenstone Elegies xx. 12 Where the sharp east for

ever . . blows. 1785 Cowper Task iv. 363 The unhealthful
E.ist, That, .searches every bone Of the infirm. 1864 Brv-
ant Return 0/Birds iv, The blustering East shall blow.

C. as adj. That is situated in or adjacent to the

eastern part of anything ; that is towards the east

;

oriental, easterly. Formerly often used where
eastern would now generally be preferred.

The adjectival use of the word arises from the analysis of
compounds like OE. /ast-d.rl \sec D. x\ the first element of
which, having a virtually adjectival force, came to be re-

garded as a separable word.
c 1x75 Lamb. //out. 5 [Christ] rad in et l>an est ^ele ^ere

burh. 1*97 R. Glouc (i8to^ 2 Temese by the Est syde.

a X300 Cursor M. 11395 A folk. .Wonnand be be est occean.

ri4oo Maundev. xiv. 156 Ethiope is departed.. in the Est
partie, and in the Meridionelle partie. X413 Lydg. Pylgr.
Soxvle v. xiv. 81 The sonne. .hastyd hym vpward toward the
eest oryson. 1593 Hooker EccL Pol. iv. xi, The East and
West Churches. x64a Fuller Holy 4- Prof. St. in. vii. 167
An East window welcomes the infant beams of the Sun.
X693 Evelyn Compl. Gard. I. 30 There are four sorts of
Expositions, the East, the West, the South and the North.

D. In Combination.
1. Combined with sb., as in + east-deal, eastern

part ; teagt-half [cf. ON. attstr-halfr\ eastern or

easterly side
; f Eaat-man ^see quot.) ; east-sea,

a sea on the east side of a country, or in an eastern
region of the world ; formerly also as the proper
name of the Baltic [= Ger. Ostsee\ See also
East-country, -end, -land, -wind, Estriche.
(The combs, of this class still in use are now
commonly written without hyphen, and east re-

garded as an adj.)

c xooo Ags. Gosp. Matt. ii. 2 We xe-sawon hys steorran on
*east-d<ele. c xaoo Ormin 16400 ^stdale off all t>iss werelld
iss Anatole schaienn. a 1300 E. E. Psalter cii(i]. 12 How
mikle estdei stand westdel fra. 898 O. E. Chron. an. 894
Daem monnum (« on *cast healfe ^re e wicodon. rxaoo
Ormin 34^0 He sette a steorrnc upp o t>e lifft . .Onn aest hallf
offjjiss middellaerd. ci^ooDestr. Troy \q$Zi He grauntid
t>o grete a graunt for to hauc In the entre of the est halfe.
16x0 Holland Camden's Brit. 11. 68 The Ou.stmans, as one
would say EsterlJngs or *Eastmen, came out of- .Germanic
into Ireland. C890 K. .(Elfred Bsda 1. xii, Fram *east
sa; oJ> waest sa, rx305 St. Kenelm 18 in E. E. P. fi86a)

48 Temese [got>] into pe est see. 1710 Lond. Gaz. No. 4669/3
A Danish Frigot arrived from the East-Sea.

b. Prefixed to names of countries or districts,

usually with sense * eastern portion of . . .\ as in

East Germanyt East London ; often forming the

recognized name of a political or administrative

division, as East Prussia, East Derbyshire, Also
prefixed to adjs. of territorial signification, as East-
midland, East-central ; and to names of peoples,

as East- Goths (= Ostrogoths), East-Franks.
898 O. E. Chron. an. 894 Nor|>hymbre ond Eastengle hacf-

don a^as geseald. X5X3-75 Diurn. Occurr. (1833I 40 Vpoun
the xxvj day of Septemoer, the Homes wan eist-Nisbet.

X56X Dacs tr. BullingeronApoc.'.i^-ji) 196 The Eastgothes
& Lumbardes, obtained Italy. 1817 Edin. Rez'. XXIX, 49
The East-insular tribes have a chivalrous abhorrence of.

.

personal abuse. X841 W. Spalding /taly & /t. /si. II. 55
The East-Goths had a strongly monarchical constitution.

2. With ppl. adj., as f east -surprised', east-

bound, eastward bound (chiefly in America of

railway traffic).

*599 Nashe Lent. Stuffe (i87i> 29 By the proportion of

the east-surprised Gades. .diuershave tried, .to configurate

a twin-like image of it. x88i Chicago Times 12 Mar., The
cast-bound express was held at North Platte. x88i Times
32 Mar. 5/3 East bound freight rates.

3. East-south-east, East-north-east : the points

of the compass distant 22 J° from due East ; East-
by-South, East-by-North \ the points distant iil"
from due East. Used as sb., adj., and adv.

1555 Eden Decades W. /nd. i. vi. (Arb.) 87 An Eastsouth-
easte wyndc arose. X594 Davis Seaman's Seer. 11607) 14

East and by north raiseth a degree in sailing 102 leagues
and a mile. vjx^Lond. Gaz. No. 5141/3 A Sand lies almost
East and by South, half Southerly from the Spurn Light.

i X7a5 De Foe Voy. round IV. (1840)84 We. .then stood away
east, and east-by-north. Ibid. 302 [We} stood away, .east-

north-east, /bid. 335 A much larger river . . which . . ran east-

by-south towards the sea. x74aWooDROOFE in Hanway TraT'.

(1763) I. II. xxiii. 98 Alight breeze springing up at east south
east, we weighed. 1849 Dana Geo/, ix. (1850' 489 The course
of a fissure is east-by-north.

£ajrt ('"St), V. [f. prec] a. intr. To move, turn,

or veer towards the east. Cf. Easting vbl. sb. b.

re^. To orientate, find out one*s true position.

X858 O. Rrownson irks. V. 202 He must make many a

I

turning, .before he can cast himself.

ZSa'st - COn:ntry. An eastern country: in

1 8th c. applied spec, to Ihe region of the Baltic
;

cf. Eastland, Estriche. Also attrib.

XTOX J. Law Couhc. Trade (1751* 141 Since by them they
will be capable of receiving corn in tlic east -count rys. X709
Lond. Gaz. Na 4604/4 will be exf>osed to publick Sale
..about 730 Quarters of East-Country Wheat, 1710 /bid.

No. 4708/4 Inquire at the Works, or Koyal Exchange East
Country-Walk in Exchange Time. X719 W. Wood Surr.
Trade 120 Our Trade to the East Indies and East Country
is as free to us as ever.

t Eastee-man.
x68x E. Whitaker /gnoramus Just. 18 To turn Informer,

Promoter, or Eastee-man, unless in case of a Riot, or such
like, the Constable can do no such thing but at his own Peril.

+ Ea*steil| a. Obs. Forms : 3 sesten, 6 Sc.

estin. [f. ICast -t- -en; cf, Nokthen. In quot. 1305

the reading /rj/^r/« Eastern) has been suggested ;

in quot. 1549 the word may possibly represent

OE. Mstan : see East.] a. Belonging to Eastern

countries ; b. Coming from the east ; easterly.

c XS05 Eav. 27393 Eorles and dukes eke of acstene weorlde.

1549 Compl, Scot. vi. (1872)61 The .. cardinal vynd callit

subsulanus. .quhilk the vulgaris callis estin vynd.

Ea*8t*e*Ild. The easterly extremity of any-

thing. In mod. use often spec. The eastern part

of London. Hence Ea:vt-«*nder, an inhabitant

of the E^st End.
O. E. Chron. an. 803 Se muj?a is . . set ^acs miclan wiida

east ende J>e we Andred hataS. c xaog Lav. 28305 pa wind

him gon wendc, & stod of ban acst ende. a X300 Cursor M.
1251 Toward be est end of |>is dale. 1883 Black Shandon
Bells xxix, What we are doing in the East-end. X884 Pall

Mall G, 14 Aug. ii/i The stereotyped East-ender of

l>ondon. 1886 /bid. 28 Apr. i/i The East-enders have

several advantages, .over the West-enders.

Easter (/'staiX sb,^ Forms : i (as pl.^ 6astron,

•tm, -an, -u, -0, Northumb. 6a«tro, 6ostro,

6o8tru ; (as sing.) 6astre, Northumb. 6ostro;

genit. (as pi.) eaatreno, -ana, eastra
;

(as sing.)
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6aatraai, Korthumb. 6astre8,^OBtres; 2 eastran,

eastren, 3, 5 eastre, 3-6 esterne, 4-6 ester, (4
hestem), 5 aster(e, estren(e, eesterne, estryn,

6estur, 6- easter. [OE. eastre wk. fem. = OHG,
dstara ; more freq. in plural t'astrojt, corresponding

to OHG. 6storon (^MHG., mod.G. ostei-n pi.) ; the

strong forms occas. appearing seem to have been

derived from the combining form castor-. Bieda

Temp. Rat. xv. derives the word from Eostre

(Northumb. spelling of Eastre), the name of a
goddess whose festival was celebrated at the vernal

equinox ; her name (:—OTeut. *aust?-6n- cogn. w.

Skr. usrd dawn ; see East) shows that she was
originally the dawn-goddess.]
1. One of the great festivals of the Christian

Church, commemorating the resurrection of Christ,

and corresponding to the Jewish passover, the name
of which it bears in most of the European langs.

(Gr. Traffx^j ad. Heb. pesah, L. pascha, Fr. PdqucSy
It. Pasqua, Sp. Fascua, "Dm. pask). According to

the modem rule it is observed on the first Sunday
afterthe calendar full moon— i.e. ' not the actual full

moon, biat the 1 4th day of the calendar moon' (Bp.

Butcher)—which happenson or next after 2 1 March.
In ordinary language Easterly often applied to the

entire week commencing with Easter Sunday.
c8<>o K. i^LFRED Bseda v. xxi. Ic 5as tide Eastrena

ccehce healdan wille. <:io5o Ags, Gloss, in Wr.-Wiilcker
471 P/uisc, eastran. ^1123 O. E. Chron. an. iioi Heold
se cyng Heanrig his hired . . to Eastran on Winceastre.
cizoo Trin. Coll. Horn. loi pe (jre dage biforen estre

[ben] cleped swidages. c 1250 Gen. <f Ejc. 3288 Dor-of in

esterne be we wunen Seuene si3es to funt cumen. c 1300
St. Brandan 148 Ther ^e shulle this Ester beo. 1389 in

Eng. Gilds {1870) 35 pe soneday fourtnythe after esterne.

<r 1420 Chron. Vilod. 785 pis miracle was \>ns .. y do, In

Jie Astere ne.tste after hurre body dyenge. c 1440 Prom/.
Parv. 143 Eesterne, Pasclia. 1450-1530 jl/yrr. Our Ladyc
278 From passyon Sonday tyl Esterne. 1480CAXTON Chron.
Eng. ccxxxiii. 254 The clergye . . wold not graunte vnto
Estre next comyng. 1593 Hooker Eccl. Pol. iv. xi, Keep-
ing the feast of Easter on the same day the Jews kept
theirs. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. 11. 55 The Springtime, wherein
the Feast of Easter, .was celebrated. 1782 Priestley Ctrr-

rupt. Chr. II. viir. 129 The first .. festival .. that was ob-

served, -was Easter. 1837 Howitt Ritr. Life vi, iv. (1862)

432 Easter was the great festival of the Church.

i" 2. The Jewish passover. Obs.

971 BlickL Horn. 67 Hselend cwom syx dagum asr ludea
eastrum. c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Mark xiv. i ^fter twam da-
gum weeron eastron. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. ix.

xxxi. (1495) 366 Ester is callyd in Ebrewe Phase, that is

passynge other passage. 1535 Coverd.\le Ezek. xlv. zi

Vpon y" xiiij. daye of the first moneth ye shal kepe Easter.

1563 Homilies i\. IVhitsunday i. (1859) 453 Easter, a great,

and solemne feast among the Jewes.^ 1611 Bible Acts
xii. 4 Intending after Easter to bring him foorth.

3. Comb, and attrib.

a. Obvious combinations : in sense i, as easier-

festival, -gambols^ -holidays, -lamb (see also b),

-mornings f -morrow, i* -pence, -Sunday {-Monday

y

'Tuesday, etc.), -tide, -time, -week.

ci-^ Wyclif Serm. Sel. Wks. 11. 133 On Eester mone-
dai. 1460 in Pol. Ret. ^ L. Poems (1866) 249 He ros on
estr>'n morwe. £:i44o Gesta Rom. Ixii. 266 (Add. MS.) Our
Lord Jhesu Crist, the whiche many desire for to norisshe,

and namly in Esterne tyme. 14. . Prose St. Brandan
(Percy) 39 A place lyke Paradyse wherein they shold kepe
theyr Eestertyde. 1517 Torkington Pilgr. (1884I 66 Ther
we a bode .. Ester evyn. Ester Day, And also Ester man-
day.. Ester Tewysday..we Departyd. 1676 MARVELLil/r.
Smirke Wks. 1875 IV. 11 [Some] would .. have ventur'd

their coffer-farthing, yea their Easter-pence by advance.

172a Land. Gaz. No. 6052/r The Easter-Holidays having
passed. 1815 Scott Ld. ofIsles in. xxviii, How there the

Easter gambols pass. 1826 in Cobbett Riir. Rides II. 193
The house-lambs and the early Easter-lambs. 1885 Manch.
Exam. 6 Apr. 5/2 The weather this Eastertide is bright.

b. Special combs., as easter-book, an account-

book for recording easter - dues ; easter - dues,

money payable at Kaster to the parson of a parish

by the parishioners ; easter-eggs, eggs painted

in bright colours, which it was (and, by a partial

revival, still is) customary to present to friends at

Easter (= Pace-eggs); easteiveve, f-even, the

evening, and hence the day, before Kaster-Sunday

;

+ easter-lamb, the paschal lamb ; easter-offer-

in% -= easter - dues \ formerly also used for the

paschal sacrifice
; f easter-supper, the passover

;

easter-taper [L. ccreiispaschalis\ a taper used in

church ceremonies at Easter. Also Easter-day.
1546 ^/cw/. ^i)*i7tt(Surtees'iIII. loltemthe *Easter Booke

communibus Annis, lxvJ5. viijt/. 164a Fuller Hol^i^Prof.
St. ni. XXV. 229 Necessity will, .make him study his Easter-

book more then all other Writers. 1825 Hone Every-day Bk.
I. 426 *Easter Eggs, .pass about at Easter week under the

name ofpask, paste, or /^ace egcs. c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 95
On *estereuen gon abuten be fantston. 1594 Hooker Eccl.

Pol. V. (1617) 391 That one Sabboth or Saturday which falleth

out to bee the Easter-eue. 1598 Hakluyt Foy. I. 66 Vpon
Easter even we were called vnto the tent. x53sCoverdalf. i

Esdr. vii. 10 They that came out of captiuyte, kylled the
'easier lambe. 1587 GoLDiNG De Mornay xxx. 481 Jesus the
true Easterlamb. 1387 Trevisa Higden {^oWs) II. 339 losue
offrcdelje' Ester offrynge. 1818 Bentham C-^. £«^. 422Were
it only by Easter-offerings. 1548 Udall, etc. Erasin. Par.
Mark xiv. 15 There prepare you for vs our *easter souper.

1848 Secret Soc. Mid. Ages 361 The bone . . he had filled with
the wax of an *Easter-taper, and with incense. 1818 Cruise
Digest II. 477 The fine levied, .in *Easter term 1697.

Easter, J(^.^ (^^'2/. Forms: 6 astire, 9 ester,

7- easter. See also Astue. [a. OF. aistre, astrc

(mod.F, dtrc') hearth.] (See quot.)

1541 Schole-house ofWomen in Hazlitt E. P. P. IV. 129
Bad her take the pot. .set it abooue upon the asiire. 1674
R.w N. C. IVds., Easter, the back of the chimney or chim-
ney stock. 1848 A. B. Leicestershire H'ds., Ester, back of
the fire-place. ' My hay. .is as black as the Ester.'

t Ha'ster, a. Obs. Also 4 ester, 6 Sc. eister.

[perh. comparative of East a. (OE. had easterra) ;

possibly suggested by Du. coster- in compounds.]
Nearest the east ; eastern (part of a country, a
building, etc.). Also in comb., as caster-board.

1387 Trevisa Higden (18651 I. 257 Boemya is Jtc firste

prouince of l>at ester Germania. 1513-75 Diurn. Occurr.

U833) 29 James Colvillis sone [was restoirit] to his landis of
eister Weymes. 1591 Harington tr. Ariosto's Orl. I-'iir.

\w\\. vi, 'I'he dawning brake, and all the Easter parts were
full of light. 1622 R. Hawkins Voy. S. Sea 11847) 117
This bay is all sandte and cleane ground on the easter part.

Ihid. 135 One evening, being calnie, and a goodly cleare in

the easter-boord, I willed our anchor to be weyed. 1708
Lond. Gaz. No. 4430/4 The Town ofAnstruther-Easter. 1777
Watson Philip II (1793^ I. x. 448 Covering it from north to

south, that is, from the Easter to the Wester Scheld, with
water. i8i6 Scott Old Mart, x, He's keeping guard o'er

Milnwood in the easter round of the tower.

Ea'ster - da*y. For forms see Eastek. [OE.
castor-deeg, f. castor- combining form of eastron,

Easteu; some of the ME. and early mod. forms

are f. the genit. or nom.] Easter Sunday.
C1175 Lamb. Horn. 45 Uwilc sunne-dei is to locan alswa

ester dei. c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 61 Eorte Jiene l^uresdai

biforen estrene dai. Ibid. 99 pis dai is cleped estre dai.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. i.\. xxxi. ("1495' 367 Eester
daye is tyme of gladnesse. 1447 Bokenham Seyniys (1835)

180 On estenie day next folwyng. 1480 Caxton Descr. Brit.

29 He helde vnlawfully esterday. 1517 Torkington Pilgr.

(1884) 53 He sawe.-Criste rysen vpon ICstern Day. ^1641
Suckling Ballad Wedding Poems (16481 38 No sun upon
an Easter day Is half so fine a sight.

Ea'stering, ///• ct- yare. [? f. Easter a. +
-ING-; cf. 7uestering^ Shifting eastward.
1876 Morris Sigurd iii. 202 As the eastering wind shall

lead.

t Ea'sterling. Obs. exc. Hist. [app. f. Easter
a. -H-i.iNG, prob. after Du. oostcrling.

The word seems not to have been found as Eng. before

16th c. In Anglo-French and Anglo-Lat. sterlingins, ester-

lingius appear in the 13th c, but only in the sense of ' ster-

ling penny' or 'pennyweight' f.cf. lib}-^ sterllensium^ steri-

• lensis vtonetse in Ordericus Vitalis, a 1142); in Matt. Paris

inoyieta esterlingorum seems to mean * the coinage ofsterling

pennies', not 'the coin of the easterlings'; nordoAF. phrases
like ' vint soutz desterlings', 'cinkaunte mars desterlings"

show that esterlings was understood to be the name 01 a
people. The antiquaries of the i6th and 17th c, however,
assumed that the 'esterling* was so called as having been
coined by the Easterlings or Hanse merchants ; hence they
use easterling money as a transl. of moueta esterlingorum,

etc. See Sterling.]

A native of the east.

1. spec. A native of eastern Germany or the

Baltic coasts ; chiefly applied to the citizens of the

Hanse towns.

1534 Wriothesi-ev Chron. (18751 I. 24 Alis Gray, and
Wolfe, an Esterlinge. 1538 Lelanh Itin. VI. 57 Many
Esterlinges were buried there. 1598 Hakluvt V'oy. I. 6
Witland is apperteining to the Easterlings. 1611 Speed
Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xvii. (1632) 878. 1668 Child Disc. Trade
(ed. 4) 127 The Danes, Swedes, Holsteiners, and all Easter-

lings, who. . import . . Eastern Commodities. i66s Fuller
Worthies I. xxiii. 67 The High-Dutch of the Hans Towns
. .(known by the name of Easterlings). 1771 Goldsm. Hist.

Eng. I. 251 The city ofWexford, and the two adjoining dis-

tricts, .were then in possession of the Easterlings.

b. attrib. Easterling money : see etymology.
1605 Camden Rem. (1657) 184 Money coined in the East

parts of Germany . . was called Easterling money. 1641
Terines de la Ley 176 Guilhalda Teutonicorum is used for

the fraternity of Easterling Merchants in London called the
Stilyard. 1677 Varranton Eng. Improv, 145 A Tax being
laid upon these Easterling Clothes. 1871 J. C. Adams in

C. Davies Metr. Syst. iir. 112 The Rochelle and easterling

pound was therefore the same.

C. A ship of Germany or the Baltic countries.

1563 Mirr. Mag., Hastings xxi. 3 At hand whole fleet of
easterlynges. 1633 T. Stafford Pac. Hib. xi. (i82i\ 593
The ships that were descryed being a Fleet of Easterlings.

d. [iransl. Anglo-L. esterlingus.'] The weiglit

of the easterling or sterling penny ; a penny-weight,

^ of an ounce.
1605 Camden Rem. (1637) '^s In a pound there ought to

be eleven ounces, two Easterlings and one ferling, and the
other allay,

2. gen. An inhabitant of an eastern country or

district; al50,amemberoftheEastemChurch. arcli.

1561 Daus tr. Bullinger on. Apoc. (1573) 279 b, In. . 1215
he [Pope Innocent III] helde a general! counsell in Late-

rane, wherin warre was declared agaynst the Easterlinges.

1565 Calfhill Ansxv. Treat. Crosse (1846) 156 John, the

legate of the Easterlings, brought forth another reason.

1577 Eden & Willes Hist. Trav. 230 b, The farre South
asterlynges doe know this parte of Europe by no other

name then Portugall. i6(» Holland Avim. Marcell. xxxi.

xvi. 431 The . . regiment of'^Easterlings [ Orientalis turma i.e.

Saracenorum^ got the upper hand. 1640 Jer. Taylor Gt.

Exemp. III. XV. 84 It was a custome of the Easterlings, and
of the Roman Empire generally. 1688 Bp. Parker Reasons
Abrog. Test 107 I\Iahomet gives them that name of Zabii,

because they lay Eastward from Arabia, for so the Word
signifies Easterlings. 1816 Southev Lett. (1856) III. 19 Of
all the Easterlings, the Persians are the worst. 1855 Kings-
lev Westw. Ho. (i86t) 4 One west country man can fight
two easterlings. 1870 Morris Earthly Par. II. iii. 124
With Easterlings and his own country-folk they dealt.

3. See quot.
i8o» G. Montagu Ornith. Diet. '1S33) 161 Easterling, a

name for the Smew.

t Ea'sterly, «.^ Obs. [f. Easter sb. + -ly i.]

Pertaining to Kaster or to the passover.
ciooo Ags. Gosp. Luke ii, 42 Hy foron to hierusalcm to

J>am eastcrlican freolse. c iijS Lamb. Horn. 89 Das fifti

da^es fram t?an esterliche deic beo3 alle ihal^ode to ane
herunge. 1450-1530 Myrr. Our Ladye 135 Pryncypally
amongest tliese estirnly solempnytes.

Easterly (; 'staili), a.'-^ and adv. [? f. Eastek a.

+ -LY ; cf. Du. oosterlijk in same sense.] A. adj.

1. Situated towards the east.

1548 Thomas Hal. Gram., Orientate, easterlie. 1609 Dou-
land Ornith. Microl. 87, I would have the Easterly Krauci
to follow the best manner. 1655 Moui et & Rennet Health's
Improv. (1746) 85 Easterly Towns .. are more wholesome
than the westerly. 1751 Percival in Phil. Trans. XLVU.
218 Condate being placed in the road to Mediolanum shews
it to be easterly of Chester. 1869 Dunkin Midn. Sky 43
'I'he most easterly part of this constellation.

2. Coming from the east ; chiefly of the wind,
rarely of merchandise.
1559 MoRWYNG Evonym. 399 Then kepe by itself an unce

of eiisterly saffron well beaten. 1626 Bacon Sylva § 662
Cold and Easterly Winds. 1772 Dk. Richmond in Burke s

Corr. (1844) I. 399 Going to Uppark in this easterly wind,
has made nie quite ill. 1816 }. S.mith Panorama .Sc. ^- Art
II. 43 'the wind in the Atlantic, .is almost always easterly.

B. adv. In an eastern position or direction. Of
the wind; From the east, or a point nearly east.

163s Hreketon Trav. (1844) 77 During this time the wind
stood most easterly. 1691 Loud. Gaz. 2640/3 It blew hard
I'^asterly. 1691 Ray Creation IM17011195 To them th.it live

more easterly. 1820 Scott Monnst. iii, 'i'o get into the
little valley of (^lendearg lie had to proceed easterly.

Easter-ma'giant, ma'ngiant. dial. In

Cumberland, the green tops of Jiistort (L. Polygo-

num Bistortd) which are eaten (Britten and H.).

t Ha'StermOSt, a- Obs. [f. Easter a. + -MOST,

in place of the earlier Eastmost ; cf. bettermost,

nppcrfnost, etc. Now superseded by Eastern-
most.] Most easterly; situated farthest to the east.

1555 Eden Decades W. hid. fArb.) 381 'J'he eastermost
tree is the hyghest. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World 11. 287 The
..Easter-most Hils ofTy^e- fjo^ Collect. Voy.f,- Trav. III.

51/2 The bigger Island, .is the Eastermost. 183Z J. C. Hare
in Philological Museum 1. 175 The eastermost Pelasgian
country on the Propontis.

Eastern {^'stain), a. and sb. Forms : i 6as-

terne, 3 estrin, 4estren, estern(e, 6-7 easterne,

7- eastern. [OE. easterne = OS. ostroni, OHG.
ostroni (wind), ON. austrann :— OTeut. ^aus-

tronjo-, f. '^austr- East ; for the suffix 6njo- (? = L.

-dneus) cf. northern, southern, western.']

A. adj.

1. Of or pertaining to the east side of the

world, to countries in the East, or to the empire

of the East ; dwelling in the East ; Oriental.

Eastern Church : the great communion otherwise

called the Greek Church. Eastern question : a

general term for the political problems relating to

Eastern Europe.
a 1000 Ags. Gloss, in Wr.-Wiilcker 228 Eoi magi, easterne

tungelwite^an. aiyx> Cursor M. 11388 A prophet of estrin*

land, hight balaani, crafti and bald. 1593 Hooker Eccl.

Pol. IV. xi, His desire was that of the two the Eastenie

Church should rather yield. 1606 Shaks. Ant. ^ CI. v. ii.

311 Oh Easterne Starre. 1732 Pope Ess. Man 11. 27 As
Eastern priests in giddy circles run. 1878 Morley Voltaire

(1886) 82 The simple political conceptionof an eastern tale,

a good-tempered despot with a sage vizier.

2. Lying towards the east ; having a position

relatively east ; facing eastward.

1593 Shaks. Rich. It, iii. ii. 42 He [the sun] fires the prowd
tops of the Easterne Pines. 1667 Milton P. L, iv. 541 The
eastern Gate of Paradise, a 1719 Addison fJ.), The eastern

end of the isle rises up in precipices. 1841 W. Spalding
Italy ^It, Isl. II. 18 The greatest names of the church con-

tinued to be found in the eastern quarter of the empire.

i860 Tvndall Glac. i. § 11. 74 A pale light now overspread

the eastern sky.

b. Having an eastward direction, rare.

a 1719 Addison (J.), A ship at sea has no certain method In

either her eastern or western voyages.

3. Of the wind: Blowing from the east. poet.

A 1000 Cxdmofis Gen. 3:5 (Gr.) Donne cym3 on uhtan

easterne wind. 1590 Shaks. Mids. N. 111. ii 142 Fan'd with

the Easterne winde. 176a Falconer Skipyur. 1. (R.) When
eastern breezes yet enervate rise. 1842 Tenntson Audley
Crt. 52 She was sharper than an eastern wind.

B. sb. a. An inhabitant of the East ; an

oriental, b. A member of the Eastern Church,

€ 1000 Mh7K\z 7(5^(Thwaitel 167 (Bosw.) Se wcr waes swi3e

msere betwux eallum eastemum, 1862 J. Gadsby in Spur-

geon 7"?rrt^.Z>ar'.Ps.cxix. 136 Most of the easterns shed tears

much more copiously than the people of Europe. 1865 Pusev

Truth Eng. Ch. 60 S. Meletius remained in the communion
of the Easterns. 1884 Graphic 4 Oct. 360/2 These degene-

rate Easterns, who . . rush at and devour French novels of

the lowest type.

Hence Ea-stornor {\j. S.), an inhabitant of one

of the eastern or New England states.
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1864 Lowell Biglmv P. Wks. (1879^ 246 One hears such
not seldom among us Easterners.

Easteml^r ^'stsinli), a. & adv, [f. prec. + -ly.]

+ A. adj. Situated to the eastward, or on the

east side ; of the wind, blowing from the east

;

= Easterly. Obs,

1594 Blundevil Exerc, viii. (ed. 7) 790 You shall easily

draw the Eastemly Meridians. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World
I. 39 These hottest regions of the world., are refreshed with

a daily gale of Easternely wind. 1688 Land. Gaz. No.
2325 1 Volhinia, the most Eastemly Province of Lithuania.

B. adv. t a- In an eastern position {oSs.). b. In

an eastern manner ; after the fashion of the Easterns

{rare).

1765 MicHELL in PAil Trans. LV. 76 Somewhere about
the place D, a little less eastemly than the point of the

sand. 1883 A thenxum 9 June 724/1 Men who know nothing
of the East . . and cannot think eastemly.

ZSastemmOst (fstammast, -mtjast), a, [f.

as prec. + -most ; cf. Eastebmost, Eastmost.]

Situated farthest to the east ; also nome-use], of

a character most essentially oriental.

1830 Lyell Prifu. GeoL (1875) IL iii. xli. 418 The species

are most numerous in the Easternmost islands. 1859 Smiles
Stephenson 51 The railway . . crosses this road close by the
easternmost end of the cottage. i86x Staslev East. Ch. i.

(1869) 5 Easternmost of all the Eastern Churches, eastern-

most in thought and custom always, and easternmost in

situation also. 188^ Eniu Rep. XIIL Queen's B. 675 The
defendants' colliery ls the easternmost in the group.

t Ha^st I'ndia. Oh. exc. attrib. Formerly
used '-^{The East Indies. East India Company.
a company formed for carrying on an East Indian

trade, especially the English company incorpo-

rated in 1600, and described in its charter as 'The
Company of Merchants of London trading to the

East Indies', which from 1773 exercised political

power in the East, and had the chief part in the

administration of the affairs of Hindostan, till

1858, when the government was assumed by the

Crown. East India Jly^ an East Indian species

of Cantharis or blister-fly ; East Ipidiaman, a

ship of large tonnage engaged in the East India

trade.

x6j4 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 187,1 account so farre of East
India, as is from eighteene degrees north. . to . .Cape Com-
rcin. 1655 E. Terry ititleu A Voyage to Ea^t India.

^1691 Boyle IVks. VI. 192 ^R.) Our own eight East India
ships . . are all safe in our harbours. 1703 Lend. Gaz.
No. 3980/4 Lost a New East-India Company s Bond . . for

150/. 1709 Steele Tatter No. 31 F2 A Boatswain of an
East- India Man. 1809 R. Langford Introd. Trad^ 49 The
East India Company was incorporated about.. 1600. 1844
Ld. Brougham Brit. Const, xx. 11862) 395 The crew of a
West Indiaman or an East Indiaman.

b. In Anglo-Indian use sometimes attrib. =
EUKASIAN.
1831 Asiatic Jrtit. New Ser. VI. n. 106 Some elaborate

speeches . .were delivered by members of the East-India
community.

ZSa St I'ndian, a. and sb. [f. as prec. + -ax.]

A. as adj. i. Of or pertaining to the East Indies,

1553 Eden Treat. AViw Ind. Arb.) 8 The Ilandes of
Motitcca situate in the mayne Easts Indian Sea. 1601 Hol-
land Pliny I. 105 From the coast of the East Indian sea.

2. In Anglo-Indian use ; = EL'itASiAN a.

1831 Asiatic Jml. New Ser. VI. 11. 106 The Calcutta
Ea.'it-Indian petition. 1849 Calcutta Reii. XL 74 The pre-
sent situation and prospects of the East-Indian body.

B. as sb. A Eurasian.
1831 Asiatic yrttl. New Ser. VI. n. 106 A meeting of East-

Indians took place at the Town Hall. 18^ Calcutta Rcr.
XI. 74 The East-Indians obtained the privilege of sitting

on the. .Juries.

East I'ndies. A geographical term, in-

cluding Hindostan, Further India, and the islands

beyond. Opposed to the West Indies or Central
American islands.

1598 Shaks. Merry IK i. ill. 79 They shall be my Ea^t
and West Indies, and I will trade to them Iwth. a 1667
CowLEV Afistr. (1710) I. 82 Mine her fair East-Indtes were
above. 1837 Penny Cyct. IX. 252 The East Indies include
also the islands of the Indian Ocean.

Easting (/stit]), vbi. sb. [f. East + -ing1.]

1. Naut. ' The course made good, or gained to

the eastward' (Adm. SmythV
i6a8 DiGBY Voy. Medit.{\%(iZ) (^x For easting and westing,

great diligence is required not to fall into error. 1684
Bucaniers Amer. 11. (1698) 169 My whole easting I reckoned
to be now 677 Leagues and i of a league. 1748ANSON Voy.
w. iv. (ed. 4) 233 Without hailing in for the main to secure
our easting. 1781 Blaguen in Phil. Trans. LXXI. 339 We
. . made some easting to keep clear of the dangerous shoals.

180S Flavfair lllustr. Hutton. The. 230 To compute from
the observed bearings the amount of all the . . easting or
westing, i860 L. Bilton in Merc. Mar. Mag. VII. 2^, I

ran down my easting in 38° S.

2. An approach to an easterly direction ; a slop-

ing or veering eastwards. Of a wind or ocean
current : A shifting eastward of the point of origin

;

easterly direction.

1855 Maury Phys. Geog. Sea vii. % 344 That diurnal rota-
tion does impart easting to these winds there is no doubt.
186a Dana Man. Gcol. 5^9 In Maine the courses (of the
rock-groovings] have an unusual amount of easting. 1865
Pall Mall G. 25 Aug. ii/i This very gregale .. has there
(at Malta] decided casting in it, and may well have blown
St. Paul from Crete thither.

3. Of a heavenly body : The reaching the eastern

point of its apparent daily path.

1883 Proctor Gt. Pyramid iii. 130 The easting, southing,
westmg, and northing of heavenly bodies.

Eastland (/-stland). [f. East + Land.]
1. a. gen. An eastern country or district. Now

only poet. -fh. spec, {in I4th-I7th c) : The lands

bordering on the Baltic.

c 1000 i^LFRic Gen. xxix. i Witodlice )m he [Jacob] com to

^m eastlande. a lasS Eeg. Kaih. 534 Wittiest ha weren
of alle t^e meistres J>£et weren in estlonde. c tjx% St. Kenelm
43 Of westsex & of humberiond ; & of estlond. 138s Wvclii-"

Gen. xxix. i Jacob thanne forth goon, cam into the est

loond. 15.. LiNDESAY iPitscottie) Chron. Scot. (18141357
Mr. Normand Galloway .. was in the eastland. [1870
Morris Earthly Par. ill. iv. 185 And emeralds from far

east lands brought.]

2. attrib.

1379 Mem. Ripen iSurtces) III. 102 Et in iiij Estlandborde
\i. e. planks from Norway] emp. ad poncnd. subtus le Table
. .i2(/. 1580 Invent. (1815) 301 tjam.j Item, in thechalmer of
deis ane stand bed of eistland tymmer with ruf and pannell
of the same, a 1618 Raleigh /«f. Shipping 10 South part of
the Baltick, or Eastland Sea. 1668 Child Disc. Trade
(ed. 41 127 The Eastland and Norway Merchants, who affirm

. . their Trade is much declined since the passing the Act of

Navigation. 1691 T. H(aleJ Acc. Ne^u Invent, p. xix,

Would, .send a great deal of Money for Eastland Firr. 1703
Land. Gaz. No. 3880/4 Two ofthe Convoys to our homeward-
bound Eastland Fleet. 17*7 W. Mather Vng. Man's Comp.
4iQThe Eastland Company, .enjoyingby their charter, .the

'irade of. . Norway, Sweedland, Poland. 1734 Watts Relig.

y//7'. (1789) 184 Phronimus, a considerable east-land mer-
chant. 1870 Morris Earthly Par. 111. 408 How goes it then,
With him—thy kinsman, mid the Eastland men?
Hence f Eastlaxidish a.^ obs.

1605 V'kksti-can Dec. IntclL Ep. Ded., High, Low, and
Eiistlandish 'I'eutonicke.

IIa*stlillg, a.y -lings, <i^iv. Sc In 8 east-

lin, -Una. [f. East + -lino, with adverbial geni-

tive -.r. Cf. Backlixgs.]
A. adj. Of the wind : Easterly. B. adv. In an

easterly direction.

1725 Ramsay Gentle Sheph. i. ii, This [elmj shields the
other frae the eastlin blast. 1768 Ross Helenare 58 (Jam.)
Ay hading castUns, as the ground did fa'. 1789 Burns Let.

y. Pennant 7 This blae eastlin wind.

ZSastinost (i'stmsst, -m^ust^ a. Also 6 Sc.

eistmest. [OE. had iastmest adj., super!, f. East
adv. + -w/-, -st^ suffixes (see -most) ; but continuity

is not proved, and the word was prob. formed
afresh at a later period.] That is most easterly in

position. "Sovi poet. ; see Easternmost.

1J35 Stewart Cron. Scot. IL 201 The eistmest part of
Bntane to the se. 1587 Wills * Inv. N. C. ii86oi IL 306
The eastmoste bed, next to the windowe, in the nye
chamber. 1727 .\. Hamilton New Acc. E Ind. I. viii. 75
Bassora is the eastmost City . . in the Turkish Dominions.
x8a5 Ld. Cockburn Mem. \. a My father purchased the
eastmost house on the south side of the Meadows. 1870
Morris Earthly Par. II. in. 12 Up the eastmost of the

beech-slopes brown He turned.

Eastre, var. Easter sb.^ &, "•^, also of Estrk, Obs.

Eastward (/"stwsid , adv. and a. [f. East +

-WAKU ; OE. had Sasteweard\e adv., ^astanweard
adj., but the mod. adj. is probably merely a use of

the adv.] A. adv.

1. Towards the east ; in an eastern direction

:

a. of motion.

959 Chart. Edgar in Cod- Dipt. VL 8 Donon to holan die

ea^twxrde. 1197 R. Glocc 41 pis Picardes Jbennc wende
forl> Estward euer faste. 1393 Langl- P. PI. C. 11. 133 Alle
bat han wel y-wroght wenoen ^y shulle Estwarde to

heuene. c 1440 Vork Myst. xxviii. 18 Whedir is he walked,
Estcwarde or wcste? 1553 Edkn Treat. Neiv Ind. (Arb.^9

Sayling Eastward by the coastes of Aphrica. 1611 Bible
I Kings xvii. 3 Get thee hence, and tumc thee Eastward.
i7»a De Foe Plague (1840) 16 The plague . . began now to

come eastward. x8x6 Plavfair Nat. Phil. II. 155 Ten of

the stars have motions eastward, peculiar to themselves.

b. of position, bearing, or aspect. Also in

comb. J as eastward-looking.
a 1000 Boeth. Metr. xvi. 18 iGr.) ponan 05 Indeas easte-

wearde. 1393 I,anul. P. PL C. t. 14 Esteward ich byhuldc
after ^e sonne. 1535 Covkrdale Ezek. xl. 10 The chambers
of the dore eastwaixle, were threon euer>'side. 1611 Biblk
Gen. xiit. 14 I..ooke .. Northward, and Southward, and
Eastward, and Westward. 1878 Black Green Past. ii.

II The eastward-looking branches of the great elms.

2. quasi-j/».

1695 Lond. Gaz. No. 3099/3 The 17th arrived the Smirna
Factor, .from the Eastward. 1725 Dk Fok I'oy. round W.
(1840) 318 It might..empty itself to the Eastward. i8«8 j.
H. Moore Tract. Navtg. 230 If a ship has been sailing to
the eastward,

B. adj. That moves or looks eastward.
8a4 Chart. Ecgberht in Cod. Dipt. V. 71 Donan on rilisc-

mere eastanweardne. c 1440 Promp. Parv. 143 Estwarde,
orientalis. 1883-3 Schaff Relig. Encyct. IL 903 The ..

eastward posture in prayer. iMj L'Pool Daily Post 27
Mar. 4/7 The Russians on their side arc quietly prosecuting
an eastward concentration.

XSa'Stwardly, adv. and a. [f. prec. + -ly 1, -.]

A. adv. a. In an eastern direction. b. Of
wind : From an eastern quarter.
1667 H. Oldenburg in Phil. Trans. II. 421 Another

people, not far from these, Eastwardly, of a Dwarfish
Stature. 1747 Dobbs in Phil. Trans. XLIV. ^^ Behring
sailed, .to the Isles of Japon, and from thence Eastwardly

I 50 German miles. 1791 Smeaton Edystone L. % 100 There

is a breeze eastwardly. 1807 Vancouver Agric. Deron
(1813) 46 Continuing eastwardly along the coast.

B. adj. a. That has an eastern direction, b.
Of the wind : That blows from the east.

1791 Smeaton Edystone i,. § 68 The wind was eastwardly.
1805 Flinders in Phil. Trans. XCVL 258 The eastwardly
winds appearing to have set in. 1870 Phoctor Other Worlds
iv. 108 notcy Higher latitudes where the earth's eastwardly
motion is less. 1883 — in Knowledge -zolxxXy 41/2 The body
at P is carried eastward by the eastwardly motion of G.

Eastwards (/"'stwaidz), fl^z;. [f Eastward +
-s \ cf. backwards, upwards.'] = Eastward adv.
1517 Torkington Pilgr. {1B84) 38 The londe . . marcheth

Estwardis to the kyngdom of Araby. 1877 R. J. More
Under Balkans, The corpse, .was. .laid feet eastwards.

Ea*st wind, ea'st-wi'nd. [0£. iastan-

wind: see KaisT A. i.] The wind blowing from
the east. In England and in New England proverb-
ially bleak, unpleasant, and injurious to health

;

hence often Jig. In quots. from or allusions to

the Bible the fig. sense refers to the scorching
and debtructive east wind of Palestine. Hence
East-winded adj.

cxooo /Elfric Gloss, in Wr.-Wulcker 143 Subsolanus^
eastenwind. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xi. iii. (1495)
386 The Este wynde that hight Subsolanus. 1483 Cath.
Ang-t. 118 pc Estewj-nde, eurus. 1535 Coverdale Ezek.
xvii. 10 Withered . . as soone as y* east wynde bloweth. 1649
R. Hodges Plain, Direct. 4 An East-winde may spoil a
nest of yong birds. 1721 De Foe Plague 262 It was to no
more purpose to talk to them than to an East-wind. x86o
PusEY Min. Proph. 75 The east wind in Palestine . . is parch-
ing, scorching, destructive to vegetation, oppressive to man.
1864 Lowell Fireside Trav. 53 [A nature] so steeped . . in

sunshine that the east winds (physical or intellectuali of
Koston. .assailed it in vain.

1873 Miss Thackeray Old Kensington ii. 9 One bitter

east-winded morning.

Bast-wise, adv. [ncn^e-wd.) [f. East + -wisx.]

— Ea.stward.
i88a E. C. Babeb in Roy. Geog. Soc. Suppi. Pap. I. i. 115

The elegant northward meander with the graceful turn
eastwise provided for it by cartographers.

laasy {i'zi), ct. and adv. Forms : 3-4 aisle, -y,

?eise, 3-5 eese, -i, -y, 4-6 esee, -i(e, -y(e, (4
eisy, 5 eyse, Beesy, hesy), 6-8 easie, -ye, (9 dial.

yezzy, yeasy) 4- easy. [a. OF. aisii (mod. aisi^^

pa. pple. of OF. aiser., aisier to put at ease, whence
Ease v. The development of the Eng. senses has

been affected by Ease sb. ; the mod.Fr. uses of aise

may also have had some influence.]

I. At ease ; characterized by ease or freedom
from pain or constraint.

1 1. At liberty, having opportunity or means (to

do something). Cf. Ease sb. I.

[Possibly eise in quot. 1225 may be a distinct word, a. Fr.

aise at ease.]

ci»oo Trin. Coll. Horn. 47 Offreddc loc for him . aJsc hie

aisie was ; gif hie was riche wimman . a lomb . . gif hie was
poure two duue briddes. ax%a.% Ancr. R. 20 Et te one
psalme 5c schulen stondcn, ^if je beo6 eise, [r. n aise] & et

te oder sitten.

2. Of conditions or state ; Characterized by ease

or rest; comfortable, luxurious, quiet.

c 1380 WvcLiF Wks. ( i88o 166 Worldly honour & aisy lif.

x^3 Cath, Angl. 117 Esy ; ediosus, secundus. 1664 Evelyn
hat. Hort. (17291 185 You vie Happiness in athousand ea>y
and sweet Diversions. ^1680 Beveriixje Serm. 1729 I.

133 In the full enjoyment of all things that can make their

life easy, pleasant and happy. 1719 De Koe Crusoe i. 114

My Condition began now to l)e. .much easier to my mind,

18.. Mrs. Browning Lit. Mattie v, Twas a green and
easy world As she took it.

3. Of persons : Free from physical pain or dis-

comfort, or from outward annoyance or burden.

rx44o Promp, Parv. 1*3 Esy, Quietus. 1695 Blackmore
Pr. Arth. 11. 741 The sick grow easie, and the feeble strong.

a 1791 Wesley Wks. (18301 XU. 131 Mr. W's radical cure

1 shall hardly try, ! am very easy, and that is enough. 1803
Mat. Jml. X. 256 Head easy, thirst and general indisposi-

tion continued. 1809 Ibid. XXI. 487 After an opiate he
became easier.

4. Free from constraint or stiffness; chiefly of

or with reference to bodily posture or movements.

Also trans/, of manners or behaviour : Free from

embarrassment or awkwardness. Also in phrase,

Free and easy (see FreeV
1483 Cath. Angl. 117 Esy of gate; gracilis. 1656 H.

More /!«//>/. Ath. (1712) Gen. Pref. 17 That I might the

more undisturbedly write the ea-^e Emanations of mine own
Mind. 1680 BuKNEi Rochester 7 His conversation was
casic and obliging. 1704 Rowe Vlyss. i. i. 77 Be easie,

affable, familiar, friendly. 1750 Earl Shaftesb. in Priv.

Lett. 1st Ld. Malmesbury I. 77 Handel, is quite easy; in

his behaviour. i8ai Scott Keniltv. xvi, Leicester, bowing
to his rival with the easiest and most graceful courtesy.

1837 Ht. Martineau Soc. Amer, III. 142 He was a mc«t

friendly personage, as willing as he was free and easy. 1850

Mrs. Jameson Leg. Motiast. Ord. (1863I 279 To an easy

graceful carriage, .he added, .great skill in argument.

b. of written compositions : Showing no trace

of effort ; smooth, flowing. Also trans/. Of a

writer or thinker.

1711 Steele Sped. No. 109 F 5 He sits with one Hand on

a Desk writing and looking as it were another way, like an

easy Writer. 1713 Guardioft No. 15 (1756' »• ^ As there

is an easy mien, and easy dress . . so there ls an easy sort of

poetry. 1831 tr. Siswonds Itat. Rep.vn. 153 1 he light,

elegant, and easy prose of his novels. 18B0 L. Stei'HEN



EASY.
Pope iv. 90 He could seldom lay aside his self-consciousness
sufficiently to write an easy letter. 1884 Church Bacon ix.
220 Easy and unstudied as his writing seems, it was . . the
result of unintermitted trouble and varied modes of working.
5. Not hard pressed : not hurried, gentle ; said

of motion, a breeze, a fire, etc. Also Naut., as
easy sail.

c 138s Chaucer L. G. W. 284, I saugh comyng of ladyes
nientene In . . a ful esy paas. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P.
R. III. XVII. (Tollem. MS.), To make ))e syjte perfit j)is
(Jingis be)) nedful

; |je cause efficient . . and takynge hede,
and esy meuynge [L. mohis mfdiocris\ Ibid. xix. Ix. (1495)
897 Oximell is sodde on easy fyre and softe vnto it be thycke.
'^l^VP'^omp. Pani. 143 Esy, or softe, yn sterynge, lentiis.
1607 TorsELL Serpents 795 They have a very slow and easie
pace. 1671 Milton P. R. 1. 120 So to the Coast ofJordan he
directs His easie steps. 1704 J. Cunincham in Phil. Trans.
XXV. 1659 Fair and serene weather, .with easie Gales at S.
1716 Lond. Gas. No. 5450/2 We made an easie sail for the
Maese. 1834 Caunter Orient. Ann. i. 2 We coasted within
four leagues of the land, under easy sail, with light breezes.
1852 G. W. Curtis IVand. in Syria i. i. 8 The donkeys are
like large dogs, and of easy motion. 1867 Smyth Sailor's
IVord-bk, Easy draught. The same as light draught of
water. Easy roll. A vessel is said to roll deep but easy,
when she moves slowly, and not with quick jerks.

b. Be easy ! do not hurry, don't be so eager.
Now considered an ' Irisliism'.

1746 W. Thompson A'. N. Advoc. (1757) 26 That Gentleman
. .advised the said IVilliam T/ioiiipsoH to be easy for a little
Time. 1838 J. Grant St. Lond. 41 ' Be aisy, be aisy ! .

.

and don't be after killin* him quite.'

6. Free from mental anxiety, care, or appre-
hension. Phrase, To make (a person) easy.
169a E. Walker Epicietus' Mor. xx. Manage the rest of

your affairs of Life With easie Conversation, void of Strife.
1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) I. xx. 363, I was perfectly e.isy
as to the security of my effects. 1722 _ Col. Jack (1840)
208, I made her easy on that point. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit.
India II. iv. v. 187 Meer Causim was not easy upon the
prospect of a connexion between the Emperor and the
English. i88s Sir J. Hannen in Law Rep. 10 /'. D. 88 A
sensitive girl, whose conscience was not easy on the subject.

7. Fond of ease, averse to taking pains or
thought; not strenuous, indolent; careless, thought-
less, unconcerned ; = Easy-going.
1640 J[ek. Taylor Gt. Exemp. 11. § lo. 3 The easie softnesses

of religious affections. 16^ — Holy Living \\. (17271 § 79For no easie, healthful and idle person was ever chaste.
1697PRVDEN Virg. Georg. 11. 604 Easy Sloath. 1724 Wa n s
Logic IV. i. (1802) 371 In this easy view of things. 1798
WoRDSW. Old Cumb. Beggar 108 The easy man Who sits
at his own door,—and .. Feeds in the sunshine. 1862
Stanley Jew. Ch. (1877) I. xiii. 251 They mark out for their
prey the easy colonists. 1871 Rossetti Dante at Vcr. xvi,
He'd meet them flushed with easy youth.

8. (With mixed notion of 2, 3, 6.) In comfort-
able circumstances, well off. Also of 'circum-
stances', fortune.

1701 Col. Rec. Penn. II. 41 To make them and their Pos-
terity easie in all times to come. 1708 Swift Abol. Chr.
Wks. 1755 11. I. 86 Such a rent as, m the modern form of
speech, would make them easy. 1721 Berkeley Prev. Ruin
Gt. Brit.WVi. III. 206 Men easy in their fortunes, and
unprovoked by hardships of any sort. 1726 Butler Serm.
vi. 108 One in easie Circumstances. 1783 IJurke Sp. F
Ind. Bill Wks. IV. 59 These plots and rebellions, .are the
offspring of an ea,sy condition, and hoarded riches. 1796
Morse Amer. Geog. II. 46 Easy farmers display a variety
of plate. 1857 Edin. Rev. July, The ' easy ' classes will
contrive to furnish the governing classes of the country.
1879 B. Taylor Stud. Germ. Lit. 160 He was in easy cir-
cumstances.

II. 9. Conducive to ease or comfort : chiefly
of appliances for repose. .See also Easy-chair.
138 . Antecrist in Todd 3 Treat. IVyclty iigpei slepyn ful

soft in ful eesi beddis. t:x4oo Rom. Rose 5609 Though
he have lytel worldis goode. Mete & drynke, & esy foode.
1525 Ln. Berners Froiss. II. Ixxviii. [Ixxiv.] 234 Theyr
lodgynge. .was not so easye nor large as thoughe they liad
ben at Parys. i8s5 Bain Senses

.J-
ltd. 11. i. § ig (1864) 104

Driven along at a moderate speed, in an easy carriage. 1879
Walford Londoniana II. 105 An ofBce much sought after
as one of those ' easy cushions ' reserved for the repose of
men of merit or favourites of the great.

+ b. Advantageous, affording convenience, satis-

factory. Ol's.

c 1485 Digby Myst. (1882) ii. 126 [."V horse is] esy and pro-
phetabyll._ 1673 Temple Observ. United Prov. Wks. 1731
I. 34 Having all one common End of publick Good, they
come after full Debates to easie Resolutions.

III. Causing little discomfort or obstruction.
10. Of the means, method, or object of an action :

Presenting few difficulties ; offering little resist-
ance. Const, inf. (act., less freq. pass.) or of
followed by sb. denoting the action ; also with
the nature of the action contcxtually implied : of
books, language ; = easy to read, understand ; of
the soil ; = easy to cultivate, etc.
c 1340 Cursor M. 16557 iTrin.) JJei. .cut (>is tre in two ! bei

fond hit good and esy to dele wi)>. c 1380 Wyclif Wks. (1880)
202 pis pater noster bat is best & most hesy of alle. le .

.

Frere ^ Boye 76 in Ritson Anc. Pop. P. 38 The olde man
was easy to please. 1578 Lvte Dodoens iii. xlviii. 385 Vi-
talba. .hath long branches ful of ioyntes, easie to ploy. 1581
Charke in Confer, iv. (1584) Cc iij, The place is easie Greeke.
XOM Holland Liz'y xxiii. xiii, 481 Nothing.. is more else
and easie \Jacilius\ to be knowne. 1651 Hobbes Lmiath.
II. xviii. 89 From want of understanding this easie truth.
i67_4 Brevint Sajtl at Endor 240 Two ready and easie
waies of procuring Atonement. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg.
jr. 283 Ploughing is an imitative Toil, Resembling Nature
man easie Soil. 1712 Addison Spcct. No. 291 1 6 This part

21

of acritick is very easie to succeed in. 1761-71 H.Walpole
Vertue's Anecd. Paint. (1786) II. 163 note, Those, which
being m great collections are most easy of access. 1776Adam Smith W. N. I. i. i. 11 Men are much more likely to
discover easier .. methods of attaining any object. 1823
L,vm8 Elia Ser. 11. xii. (1865) 314 The writings of Temple
are, in general, after this easy copy. 1879 Luubock Sci.
Led. II. 31 The colors and .scents are useful in m.iking the
flowers more easy to find.

b. Of a road : That may be travelled without
discomfort or difficulty. Of a slope : Gradual,
not steep.

1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 1402 J)e way of dede .semes large

T "y- 'S23 Ld. Berners Froiss. I.ccxxxiv. 328 And all
the other of the Companyons . . had more easy p,xssage
thanne those that passed the day before. 1563 ifomilics 11

Repentance 11. 11859^536 An easie and short ladder, whereby
we may clinibe. 1596 Spenser State Ircl. 3 Subdued the
people unto hini, & made easie way to the settling of his

V A l*'?,?,"f"*'
"'" ^"'< '^- "• '7 At last, with easie

Kodes he
I Wolsey] came to Leicester. 1709 Steele Taller

No. 170 r 6 You mount by six easy steps. 1801 Southfy
Thalaba vii. .xx. Children of Earth, . .Whom I have guided
here By easier passage.

11. Of actions : Not difficult ; to be accomplished
with little effort. Frequently as complement when
the subject is a vb. in the inf. ; = Eath i.

^1380 Wyclif IVks. (1880) 245 For drede of lettyng of
bettre occupacion l>at is more li^t or eisy. 1398 Trevisa
Barth. De P. K. vi. xx. (1495) 208 In olde men abstynence
of meete is softe and easy. 1538 Starkkv Km^land

'"

Much e.asyar to spy ij fautys then amend one.
Procter Gorg. Gallery in Heliconia

'

Syve Should holde the dropping rayne.

578 I'.

\\ As eese a broken
.- .. ,. , ., =^j-— 1626 Bacon .S>/j'«
S 57 Alter taking of somewhat of easie Digestion. 1650
H\:BBKm- Pill Formality 144 Y'ou must live after the spirit
. .and thats no easie thing to do. 1729 Butler Serm. Wks.
1874 II. 128 It is as easy to close the eyes of the mind as
those of the body. 1842 A. Combe Physiol. Digestion led. 41
144 I he easier digestibility of animal food in man. i

peace.
. 196

12. Of persons and their dispositions : Moved
without difficulty to action or belief; soon yield-
ing, compliant ; credulous. I.ady of easy virtue :

euphemistically for an unchaste woman.
l6n Shaks. Cynib. 11. iv. 47 Not a whit, \'our lady being

so easy. 1643 Denham Poems 169 An easy ear deceives,
and IS deceivd. 1672 Dryden Con,]. Granada in. i. An
easie King deserves no better Fate. 1697 — I'ir^. Aineid
11. 261 With such Deceits he gain'd their easie hearts. 1752
Young Brothers lii. i. To which his easy nature, soon ap-
peas'd. Invited me. 1809 W. Irving Knickerb. v. i. (1849)
263 The great city . . seemed, like some fair lady of easy
virtue, to he open to attack, and ready to yield to the first
invader. 1848 Macaul.w Hist. Eng. I. 258 Juries were no
longer so easy of belief.

t b. Not unwilling, ready. Const, inf. Now only
with passive, as easy to he en/rcatcd; cf. 10. O/is.

i6s3 Holcroft Procopius m. 83 When men ignorantly .

.

do wrong, the wronged are to be easie to grant pardon.
i66s Mrs. Hl-tchinson Mem. Col. Hutchinson (1848) 55Hutchinson was neither easy to believe it, nor frighted at
the example. 1715 Burnet Own Times (1823I I. 529 He w.is
too easy to enter into any employment that might bring him
into favour. 1738 Wesley Psalm cxvi. 5 How easy to
forgive !

13. That is obtained with ease, with little effort
or sacrifice.

1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. 11. 641 The Swain. .Receives
his easy Food from Nature's Hand. Ibid. iv. 704 A Fault
which easie Pardon might receive. Were Lovers Judges.
178s CowPER Tiroc. 766Disea.se or comes not, or finds easy
cure. 1856 Trevelvan Macaulay (1876) II. xiv. 463 He
obtained an easy pardon.

14. Of burdens or penalties : Not oppressive or
painful. Of prices or conditions : Moderate, not
burdensome.
1382 Wyclif Matt. xi. 30 My 50c is swete, or softe, and my

charge Ii5t, or eisy. 1413 Lvdg. Pylgr. Sowle 111. vi. 1 1483)
54 That hath..graunted the to be purged with more esy
peynes. 1426 Audelay /»o<?«k 47 Curators Engeyne 5e not to
Jeesy penans, ne to strayt algat. 1488-9 ^ r/ 4 Hen. VII, ix,
I'hey woll sell theyni at none esier price. 1557 N. T. (Genev.)
Matt. xi. 22 It shalbe easier for Tyre and Sidon at the day of
ludgement, then for you. 1663 Gerbier CounselC ij b. Where
Marble is to be had at easy rate, but where Copper is very
dear. 1696 Pepys Diary VI. 187 Secure it for me on the
easiest terms you can. 1766 Entick London IV. 31 An easy
fee of one shilling. <i 1771 Smollett Zo-.f A'/c^j. 18 And
bid the turf lie easy on my bre.ist. 1855 Macaulay Hist.
Eng. IV. 251 He remained there in easy confinement. 1879
Froude Ciesar iv. 34 Peace was granted to him on the
easy conditions of a nominal fine.

t b. Of persons : Not oppressive or severe ; not
exacting; lenient, gentle; cf. 13. In i8th c. also:
Not difficult to ' get on ' with [cf Fr. aised vivrc'].
C132S BodySfSonlihuMA MS.) in Wright Mapes' Poems 336
For I [the body] the [the soul] so else fond thetr]fore couthe
I nevere blinne. c 1386 Chaucer Prol. 223 He was an esy
man to yeue penaunce. 1460 Capgrave Chron. C1858) 70
Sche mad hir son more esy, and sesed mech his persecucion.
1483 Vulg. abs Terentio 30 b, Faders shuld be esy ande
tendyr anemste theire chyldere. 1699 Bentley Phal. 310
Pisistratus, .

. a generous and easie Governour. 1714 Swift
Pres.St. AffairsWks,. 1755 II. I. 221 Supposing, .that the
elector should refuse to be . . easy with the queen herself.
1727 — To very yng. Lady Wks. II. 11. 42 A shrew from
Billingsgate would be a more easy and eligible com-
panion.

+ 15. Of small 'weight' or importance, insigni-
ficant, slight ; not very good, indifferent. So easy

,
igestibihty of animal food in man. 1876

MozLEY Untv. Serin, vii. 151 It is of the nature of habit
to make acts easier and easier.
Crit. .Misc.

1878 MoRLE\- Carlylc,
It is easy to make a solitude and call it

EASY.

hirf/i, easy capacity; cf dial. ' Easy, idiotic' (East
Cornw. Gloss.). Oh.
1468 Sir J. Paston in Lett. (1874) II. 321 Thow. ,1. .have

govyn yow bot easy cause to remembyr me.. yet.. let me
not be forgotyn. 147s Bk. Noblesse 78 Holden vertuous .

.

'';°V,8^
I": were descendid but of esie birthc. 1481 Caxton

I ullc s Old AgeHj, O! so grete age that he . . shold be of
easy power of bodily strength to make werre ayenst Car-
thage. 1491 ;r,y/p/C//^iSomerset Ho.l, I shall leue but
Esy good. JS19 HoKMAN Vulg 147 b, Easyagrement folow-
eth .

.
where women be maried not for loue but for good. 1542Udall Lrasm. Apophth. (1877) 348 Wine that was but ea^e

and .so-so. 1642 R. Carpenter Experiences 11. vii. 171 Shall
one of us dirty creatures, frowne and be troubled, .moved
by every small and e.Tsie occasion. 1648 Sv.mmons Vind.
Charles /, iqi Though an easie capacity might foresee that
they could do nothing by such an enterprize.

16. Not pressing hardly; loosely fitting; op-
posed to light.

"594 SuAKS. Rich. Ill, V. iii. 50 Is my beaver easier? i6oi— Alls Well V. iii. 278 This wom.ins an e.Tsie gloue my
Lord, She goes off and on at pleasure. Mod. 'I'he coat is
an easy fit. An easy pair of slippers. The nut of the screw
IS a little too easy.

17. Comm. (opposed to li^/tl.) Of a commodity:
Not much in demand

; hardly maintaining its price.
Of the state of the market : Not characterized liy
eager demand

; showing little firmness in prices.

,, J^-'i'^'l"""''"''' 7 '^P''- =/' 'i'rade report) Bacon is easier.
n/od. i he money-market is easy.

18. In ^Whist. Honours easy : said when the
' honours' are evenly divided. (Merely colloa.

:

the technical phrase is ' honours divided')
1884 Sat. Rev. 26 July 103 If we have the worst of that

nonours are easy.

B. ai/v. In an easy manner.
1. Without diftkulty. Chiefly in compar. or

supcrl. ; now col/oij. or vulgar.
1400 in Pol. Rel >j L. /'„,;/,i (,8661 239 For esye he comun

al esye ho ssuln wende. i.^^ Brie/Exam. *»"b, Thisthyng
is e.T-syer .

. saide of you, then proued. 1596 Spenser /'. Q.
I. viu. 4 Three miles it might be easie heard. 1600 .Shaks.
Sonn. cix. As easie might I from my selfe depart, As, etc
1680 Sir R. Fiimer I'atriarcha iii. § 12 The voice of a
inultmide IS easier heard. 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852)
II. 279 The good m.in c.in easiest persuade himself that God
is good. 1823 BvRON Juan xiv. Ixxxv, A wavering spirit
may be easier wreck 'd. 1871 Smiles Charac. v. (1876) 134
All the easier led away by bad ex.-unple.

+ 2. In a very moderate degree. Obs.
147s Bk. Noblesse 72 Many of the officers have be but esy

vailcable to the defense of youre countre.

3. Not tightly, with freedom of movement.
r ?,',°

'?TEELE Tatlcr No. 204 ? 2 Fit as easie as any Piece
of Work. 182a Keats St. Agm-s xli. The bolts full easy
slide.

4. colloij. At a leisurely Jiace, comfortably, without
much trouble ; in a comfortable position (also
Iransf of a ship). In phr. 7o lake it easy, to make
oneself comfortable, to do no more than one must

;

also, To let one off easy, i.e. with a light jjenalty.
1779 Forrest Voy. N. Guinea 13 Which kept the vessel's

head to the sea, and made her lie easy. 1821 Byron Lett.
civ. in .Moore .ti/t' 1833 III. 139 'The two dozen' were with
the cat-o'-n:ne t.ails ;—the 'let you off easy' was rather his
own opinion than that of the patient. 1850 Mrs. Stowe
Uftclc Tom's C. xii. 103 Everything was going on quite
easy and comfortable. 1867 Smyth Sailor's // 'ord-bi. s. v
Taking it easy. Neglecting the duty. 1885 Illu.tt. Lond.
Ne7vs 23 May 539/2 Take my advice, and go easy for a bit.

b. As word of command. Easy!: (move) gently !

Ea.y ahead ! : (steam) at a moderate sjieed ! In
l^oii\\n^, Easy all ! : stop (rowing) ! Hence as j/'.

A short rest.

1865 'A Don' Sketches /r. Cambr. 119 Hallo ! easy all I

Hard word there, Smith ! what does it mean ? 1867 Smyth
Sailor s Word-bk.

, Easy, lower gently. 1883 Mr.s. Bishop
Sk. in Malay Pen. v. in Leisure Hour 193/2 ' Easy ahead

'

shouts the . . captain. 1885 Standards Mar. 3/7 They reached
Ifiley lock without an easy.

C. Comb. a. parasynthetic, as<'aj7-/i£'i2;-/f</, -hu-
moured, -priced, -spirited, -tempered; b. adver-
bial, as easy-borrouied, -flowing, -handled, -held,
-rising, -spoken, -yielding. Also Easy-going.
1605 Shaks. Lear 11. iv. 187 A Slaue who.se *easie borrowed

pride Dwels in the fickle grace of her he followes. 1839 J.
Parley Introd. Beaiim. ff Ft. Wks. 1839 I. 25 Fletcher's
liveliness, bustle, his "easy-flowing language . . are sure to
titillate a mixed audience. 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der. 1 1. .\xv.

142 One of those "easy-handled personages. 1634 Milton
Comus 164, I.. wind me into the *ea.sy-nearted man. And
hughim into snares. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. VI, v. iii. 139 Her
"easie held imprisonment. ^1720 Sheffield (Dk. Buckhm.)
;Ffc.(i753) II. 177 Tully, the most "easy-humoured and
facetious man in the world. 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der. II.
XXV. 147 The easiest-humoured amateur of luxury. 1593
Shaks. 3 Hen. VI, 11. i. 171 Haue wrought the "easie-melt-
ing King, like Wax. 1625 K. Long tr. Barclay's A rgenis
II. xi. 98 There were small hillocks upon an "easie-rising
plain. 1633 Ford Love's Sacrif. 11. iv, I was a good, cold,
"easy-spirited man. 1865 M. Arnold Ess. Crit. i. 10 A
world, where most of us are plain "easy-spoken people. 1822
W. Irving Braceb. Hall'w. 38 Her ladyship is one of those
"easy-tempered beings. ai68o Butler Rem. (1759) XIV. 65
For what does vast Wealth bring, but Cheat . . An "easy-
troubled Life, and short ? 1597 Daniel Civ. Wares I. clxi,
And "easie-yeelding zeale was quickly caught.

D. as sb. ; see B. 4 b.

+ Ea-sy, V. Obs. [f. prec. adj.] a. To make
easy ; to facilitate, b. To relieve, assist.
1567 Maplet Gr. Forest 68 Their Icranes'J flight is like a



EASY CHAIR. 22 EAT.

Triangle, sharpe at the ende, and broade abouc, and easted
ihcrewithall by one another his helping. 1551 Recorde
Cast. Kfunvl, (1556) 51 If I myght see their forme I shoulde
be muchc easyed in fram>'ngc it.

Ea*S7 cnai'r, ea sy-ch.ai'r. Achairadapted
for sitting or half reclining in in an easy posture,

often furnished with arms and padded back.
1707 Farquhar Beaux' Stmt. iv. i, Get my easie chair

down stairs, put the gentleman in it. 1713 Gitardiati No.
131 (1756) II. 188 Immersed in the luxury of an easyK:hair.

1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. IV. 371 His host was confined

by gout to an easy chair. 1881 Mrs. A. Ellis Sylvestra
II. 65 He sunk, .into an easy-chair, pipe-and-bottle life.

Ea'Sy-gO'ixig', ///. a. a. Of a horse : Having
an easy gait or step.

'^- fig-
That takes things

easily ; comfort-loving ; inactive, indolent.

1674 Ch. * Court o/Rome 7 Let us suppose an easie-going,

good-natur d man. 1837 Thackeray Ravatsrving iii, That
easy-going cream-coloured 'oss. z86a Burton Bk.-hunter
I. 3 Antiquarianism, which used to be an easy-going slipshod

sort of pursuit. 1879 Beerboh.m Patagonia iiL 36 He is a
careless, easy-going vagabond, always cheerful

Hence Easygoingiiess.
1879 Mrs. Houston IVild West 34 The temptation to

cheat . . owing to the easy-goingness of his master. 1881 A'.

1'. Nation XXXII. 164 The good-natured easygoingness
of the then leader of the House of Commons.

Eat (i"t , V. Pa. t. ate, eat (^it, et, ft). Pa.

ppie.edXen. rt*n). P'orms: /«/ 1-2 et-, eat-, eatt-,

eotan, 2-4 eat-,eoten, ete(n,(2-3 aeten, 4 ethen,

3-4 hete, heyt', 4-6 ete, ette, (4 eete, ehyt, 4-5
eyt(e), 3-7 eate, 6 Si. eait, eit, 6- eat. Pa. 1. 1-3

set, (2 8Bat), 2-4 et(t, 4-6 ete, 3-4 at, (4 hete), 4-5
eet(te, 6-7 eate, 7-9 eat, 6- ate. Pa. pple. 1-5
eten, 4-5 ete, eete(n, 4-6 etin(e, -un, -yn, ettyn,

6 Sc. eatin, eittin, 7-9 eat, 8-9 ate, 7- eaten.

[Common Teut. and OE. ctan str. vb. (3rd sing. pr.

ytt, ietcp^ pa. t. ist, 3rd sing. ,t/, ,r/, pi. xton^ pa.

pple. etcn — OFris. ita, eta, OS. etan (MDu., l)u.

eten)y OHG. ezan^ ezzan (MHG. ezzen^ mod. G.
essen)^ ON. eta (Sw. iita. Da. iide), Goth. Han :—

OTeut. etan— I., ed-^re, Gr. ih-nv, Ir., Gael. /V//,

Lith. ed-y Skr.at/-. The accentuation of OE, MSS.
shows that this verb differed, as in Goth, and OX.,
from other verbs of the same conjugation in having

a long vowel in the pa. t. sing, ^t, whence the

mod. eat (i"t) ; but a form aV, with short vowel,

must also have existed, as is proved by the ME.
form aty mod. ate. The pronunc. 'el is commonly
associated with the written form ate^ but perh.

belongs rather to eat^ with shortened vowel after

analogy of wk. vbs. ready leady etc. ; cf. dial, (bet)

pa. t. of te/.]

I. To consume for nutriment,

1. trans. To take into the mouth piecemeal, and
masticate and swallow as food ; to consume as

food. Usually of solids only.
c 825 V'esp. Psalter xlix, [1.] 13 Ah ic eotu flesc ferra. c 1000

Ags. Gosp. John vi. 54 Se \vxM ece lif |>e ytt [1160 Hatton
etjmin flaesc. c xaoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 181 For t>at i»u ete

^at ich J>e forboden haddc. c 1250 Gen. if Ex. 337 Sum ^he
oer at, and sum ^he nam, And bar it to her fereadam. a 1300
Cursor M. (Cott.)922 pou sa! wit . . suinc Winjiat ^usal ete

anddrinc. Ibid, iitii Hehete nabred nedranc nawin. 138*
WvcLiF Isa. xxxvii. 30 Et this ^er that freeli ben sprunge,
and in the secunde 5er et appelis. c 1400 Maundev. it. (1839)

1 1 That Tree that Adam ete the appulleof. ^1420 Liber Co-
corum 29 Tho heroun is rosted . . And eton wiih gynper.
c 1449 Pecock Repr. 498 The Tacian>*s. .helden that fleisch

schufde not be ete. 1508 Fisher Wks. 1. (1876) 56 Ete vn-
holsome mete:;, and anone cometh sekenes. 1526 Pilgr.
Per/. (W. de W. i53i> 174 A synner is not worthy the breed
that he cateth. 1557 North Gueuaras Diall Pr, (1619)

700/1 In that golden age. .they, .eate rootes for breade and
fruiles for flesh. 1667 Milton P. L. w. 724 Whoso eats
thereof forthwith attains Wisdom. 1763 Pri%: Lett. Ld.
Malmesbury I. 93 Whitebait, .are only to be cat at Green-
wich. x86o TvNDALi. Glac. i. § 22. 155 Up to this point I

had eaten nothing.

b. Of liquid or semifluid food. Now chiefly

with reference to soup, or other similar food for

which a spoon is used.

1644 EvKLVN Mem. (1857) I. 75 We eat excellent cream.
1691 Rav Creation \\.{xyo^) 40s, I obsened it afterwards
not only to eat Milk. 1789 Wolcott (P. Pindarj Ep.fall-
ing Minis. Wks. 1812 II. 127 He might have eat his soup.

1^5 SiNNETT Karma II. 36 He began to eat the soup.

C. In phrases, To have something, enough^ little^

etc. to eat ; formerly also To have to eat, to give

{a person) to eat. Cf F. donner (i manger.
In some dialects 'something to cat' is the common ex-

pression for food :
* The something to eat at the hotel was

very good' fSheffield).

C893 K. >Elfreo Oros. iii. xi. § 3 Seo leo bringS his hung-
rejum hwelpum hwict to ctanne. c 1175 Lattw. Horn. 147
Mon.leuseO his fieis, hwenne he him ?cfe3 lutel to etene.

a 1300 Cursor M. 13501 All bal had i-nogh at ette- 1340
Hampoi.e Pr. Cousc. 6101 Yhe wald noght gyfe me at ete.

c 1380 Wyclif Serm. Sel. Wks. I. 17 pei hadden not to etc.

x6ix Bible 2 Chron. xxxi. 10 Wee have had enough to eate.

1887 Pall MallG. 13 Oct. 2/2 We had hardly anything to
cat all the while we were prisoners.

+ d. yf^. To submit to, * swallow' (an insult,

an injury). Also, To treasure up, ' feed upon

'

^thoughts, words, etc.) ; orig. a Biblical idiom.
138a Wvci.n- Jcr. XV. 16 Koutul ben thi wrdys, and Y ect

hem L161X I did eate them]. 1607 Dckker Sir T. Wyatt

Wks. 1873 III. 119 He eate no wrongs, lets all die, and He
dye. z6ii Shaks. IVint. T. iv. iv. 185 Hee vtters them as

he had eaten ballads, and all mens cares grew to his Tunes.

e. absoL with of in partitive sense. In early

ME. sometimes with genitive.
iT 1000 iEtFRic Gen. iii. 17 For 5an. .3u xte ofSamtreowe.

c 1x75 Lamb. Horn. 11 Moyses . . J>es da^es . . nefre ne ete

mennisses metes. ^117$ Cott. Horn. 241 Se be of ^>ese brad
ett, ne sterfeS he nefer. c 1205 Lav. 18858 Of his breosten
scullen seten aScle scopes, a 1300 Cursor M. 3944 O sinnu
etes \v. r. etis] neuer juu. c 1^0 Sir Fenivtb. 5258 Hym-
self dronke whit wyn & eten of hure vytaile. x^x Mar-
beck Bk. ofNotes 108 Finding him eating of an Albrew.
x6xi Bible Ex. xxxiv. 15 Lest .. thou eate of his sacrifice.

183S Willis PencilUngs I. ii. 19 But the rest eat very vo-
raciously of a loaf of coarse bread.

2. Phrases, chiefly transf. andyf^.

a. To eat onis terms : a colloquial phrase for

'to be studying for the Bar' ; students being re-

quired to have dined in the Hall of an Inn of
Court three or more times during each of twelve
terms before they can be * called '.

1834 Macaulay Pitt Misc. fi86o) II. 312 He had already
begun to eat his terms. x86i Lever One of Them 159 He
had eaten hLs terms in Gray's Inn.

t b. To eat the air: to be ' fed npon promises*,

tantalized. Obs.

1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV^ \. iii. 28 Who lin'd himself with
hope, Eating the ayre, on promise of Supply.

C. To eat one's words : to retract in a humili-

ating manner. See also Humble pie,

X57X GoLDiNG Calvin on Ps. IxiL 12 God cateth not his

word when he hath once spoken, a x6i8 Raleigh Rem,
(1644) 7j Nay wee'le make you confesse that you were de-
ceived in your projects, and eat your own words. 1679
Hist, yetzer 35 He. .began to boggle, and would fain have
eaten his words. 1^5 Ramsay Gentle Sheph. iv. i, Ye lied

auld roudes,—and, in faith, had l>est Eat in your words.
1806-7 J- Beresford Miseries Hum. Life (18261 vn. xli,

Unguarded words, which, as soon as you have uttered
them, you would die to eat. 1837 Sir F. Palgrave Merck.
<y friar (1844) Ded. 7 Quoting one's own books is next
worst to eating one's own words.

d. + To eat iron, a sword; to be stabbed {pbs^..

To eat stiik : a mod. orientalism for ' to be beaten *.

xj.. Hickscorner in Hazl. Dodsley I. 168 The whoreson
sh^l eat him [/. e. the dagger], as far as he shall wade. 1594
Contention betw. Lancaster ^ York i. Ii843i 63 He make
thee eate yron like an .\stridge. i86s W. M. Thomson
Land ff Bk. 319, 1 frequently hear them say of one who has
been bastinadoed on the soles of his feet, that he has eaten
fifty or five hundred sticks. 1865 Spectator 4 Feb. 122 The
uncivilized freedom in which they could do as they Uked,
' eating stick ' included.

e. In certain Biblical Hebraisms ; To eat the

fruit of one^s oum doings : to receive the reward of

one's actions ; To eat the good of the land, etc.

x6xi Bible Pro^'. xiii. 2 A man snail eate good by the
fruit of his mouth. — Isa. iit. 10 They shall eate the
fruit of their doings.

f. To cat earth', a colonial expression for *to

possess oneself of land '
; cf. earth-hunger.

1882 Times 8 Apr. 9/5 A man (in Australia] can eat as
much earth as he likes for 55. to xos. a square mile.

3. intr. To consume food, take a meal.
( 8j5 \ 'esp. Psalter xxitij. 26 EataS 3earfan and bi3 ^e-

fylled. c xooo Ags. Ps, lxxvii[i]. 20 Swi5e a;tan and sadc
wurdan. f 1x75 Cott. Ilom. 223 [HioJ icat and ^iaf hire

were, and he act, riaoj Lay. 13456 For alle heo sculden
aeten {tvj^ heote] ther. * xajo Gen. ^ Ex. 1779 Dor-on
he eten bli5e and gla5. c x^S Coer de I,. 3497 Whenne
they haddc eeten, the cloth was folde. a 1340 Hampolf.
Psalter xxi. 27 Pe pore sail ete & |>ai sail be fild. r 1400
Apol. Loll. 93 We|»er het ^f:. or dr>'nk . . do all (nngis in J«:

name of our Lord. 1483 Cath. Angl, 118 To Etc, epulari,
X516 Tindai.e Acts xi. 3 Thou wentest in unto men uncir-

cumcised and atest with them. 1563 Foxk A. «V M. (1684I

III. 905 Now we cannot eat, unless wc gnaw with our
Teeth. rtx678MAKVi:LL Wks. II 1. 457 He had not eat since

the day Ijcforc at noon. 1687 Shadueli. yur-enal i^ He
docs forget.. his Friends Face, with whom last Night he
F-at. 1774 Goi.DSM. Nat. Hist, (17761 IV. 46 They cat and
sleep at proper intervals like all other quadrupedes. 1856
Kmkrson Eng. Traits^ Wealth Wks. ^Bohn) II. 74 There
should be temperance, .in eating.

b. To eat well: to have a good appetite ; also,

to keep a good table, be an epicure. So also + To
eat ill : to be badly fed.

1677 Earl Okrkrv Art ofWar i6The Peasant, eats and
lodges worse than the Citizen, xtoq Addison 'Patter No.
148 F9 Who is a great Admirer of the French Cookery, and
(as the Phrase is> eats well.

C. Const, ion, upon (a kind of food). Cf, to

dine ony feed on ; also 1 e. Also coxxsi. fronts off,

t in (gold, china, etc.).

1605 Shaks. Macb. i. iii. 84 Have we eaten on the insane
Root, That takes the Reason Prisoner? 1607 I'opsell
Fourf. Beasts 361 [He] did eat upon Cakes made with meal
and hony. x6js Purchas Pilgnmes 11. 1474 Hee alwaycs
eates in priuate among his women vpon great varietie of
excellent dishes. 164J C'tess Sussex in jtk Rep. Comm.
Hist. MSS. (1879', 1 *rn loth . . to eat in pewter yet, but
truly I have put up most of my plate. 1735 Pope£"/. Lctdy
82 Yet on plam pudding deign'd at home to eat.

4. quasi-/ra«,r. uses of 3.

a. with ohj. followed by adj. or prep. : To
affect in a certain way by eating ; e.g. To eat 07U-

seIf sick, into a sickness ; to eat (a person) out of
house and home (i.e. to ruin him by eating up his

resources) ; of animals : To eat the ground bare,
a 1300 Cursor M. 4574 In \>3Lt medu sa Tang ^'al uar ^.it

ctien t>ai had it erthe bare. 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen, IV, u. i.

80 All I haue, he hath eaten me out of house and home.
i7xa Arbuthnot John Bull {1755) 53 John's family was like
to be eat out of house and home. 1807 Ansa Porter
Hungar. Bro. v, You would not deny me my dinner, be-
cause I might eat myself into an apoplexy. 183a Hi. Mar-
tineau Life in Wilds iv. 54 They would soon eat us out of
house and home.

b. To eat its head off \ said of an animal that

costs more for food than it will sell for.

X736 BvROM Jml. ^ Lit. Rem. (1856) II. l 35 The eating
his head off means that he would eat as much Iiay and com
as he was worth. x86o Trollope Framley P. xiv. 277 A
gentleman . . does not like to leave him [a good horse]
eating his head off. X877 E. Peacock N.-W. Line. Gloss.

lE. D. S.), Cattle which have been bought at a loss are said
to eat their heads off.

c. To eat ottersfill : to eat until satisfied.

CIJ75 Lamb, Hom. 53j>e tadde .. neure ne mei itimien to
eten nire fuUc. a 1300 Cursor M. 12547 Bidd t>ir stanes be
bred to will, And si^n mai t>ou ete ^i fill. x6xi Bible Le7',

XXV. 19 Ye shall eat your fill, and dwell therein in safetie.

1737 Pope Hor. Epist. 11. ii. 323 You've play'd, and lov'd,

and eat, and drunk, your fill.

5. intr. with pass, force (chiefly with adj. or

adv.): To have a certain consistence or flavour

when eaten.
1601 Shaks. Alts Welti, i. 175 Like one of our French

wither'd pearcs . . it eates drily. 1607 Topsell Fourf.
Beasts 36 Being dressed they cat like Barbies. x68a J.
Collins Making Salt Eng. 6 A Chine of this Beef. .Eat
with a savour like Marrow, 1766 Goldsm. Vicar W. xvi.

(1857} 96 If the cakes at tea eat short and crisp.

6. To cause to be eaten.

+ a. (See quot.)
X764 Twamlev Dairying 71 Cheese, .that will spend well,

or according to the common Phrase, will cat Bread well.

b. To have {a crop, etc.) eaten ; to give up ;to

animals; to be eaten. Const. 7t'ith.

i6oi Weever Mirr. Mart. F iij, Their dead with dogs
Hircanians do eate. X799 J. Robertson A^ric Perth 218
A custom of eating his nay, sometimes, with sheep, close to
the ground. x868 Perthshire Jrtil. 18 June, The pasture
. . he intended to eat with sheep.

T 7. U. S. slang. To provide with food.
a x86o Pickingsfr. Picayune ^^ (Bartlett\ I was told you'd

give us two dollars a day and cat us. Mod. I can eat you
and drink you, but I can't sleep you.

II. To destroy by devouring.

8. trans. To devour, consume (as a beast of

prey) ; to prey upon ; to feed destructively upon
^crops, vegetation) ; transf. to ravage, devastate.

///. send fig.
f 950 Lindisf. Gosp. John x. 10 Deaf ne cymes buta Jwct te

gcsiele & ctea IV. mactet] & losa5. a X300 £. E, Psalter
tMatz.\ pei ete [V. comedenint] Jacob, ilka lim. And un*
roned J>e stede of him. a x^oo CursorM. 22862 Men . . Wit
hundes eten ^w mast parti, (i 1340 Hampole /'ja//^r xxi.

21 Saf me J>at J»e deuel ete me noght. XS94 Shaks. Rick.
Ill, r. ii.6s Or Earth gape open wide, and eate him quicke.
16x1 Bible Ex. x. 12 That tney may . . eate every herbe of
the land. 1730 Pope Ep. Bathurst 196 The gaunt mastiff

. .Affrights the beggar whom he longs to eat. 1863 Kings-
ley Water-bob. 8 Monsters who were in the habit of eating
children. Mod. He went to Africa, and got eaten by a lion.

+ b. To absorb (time) wasiefully. Obs.

X598 Marston Pigmal. iii. 147 His ruffe did eate more
time in neatest setting Then Woodstocks worke in painfull

perfecting.

c. 7i7 eat one's {cnmt^ heart : to suffer from silent

grief or vexation. Also in Biblical phrase, To eat

ofWs oumflesh : said of an indolent person.

XS96 Spenser F. Q. i. ii. 6 He could not rest ; but did his

stout heart eat. i6xx Bible Eccles, iv. 5 The foolc foldeth

his hands together, and eateth his ownc flesh. 1850 Tennv-
soN In Mem, cviii. 3, I will not eat my heart alone. X879
FARRAB.SV. Paul I. ^yy Eating away their own hearts in the

consciousness of an meffectualprotesL

9. trans. Of small animals : To gnaw, pierce,

wear away by gnawing.
x6ii Bible v4t7.rxii. 23 Hcc was eaten ofwormes and gave

up the ghost. 1793 Smeaton Edystone L, § 6i note. It is

not uncommon for the timber of ships to be cat by the worm
under the copper sheathing. cxSsa Beddors Alfarabi
Poems 137 Many a wrinkled sun Ate to the core by
worms.

10. transf Of slow and gradual action, as of

frost, rust, cancerous or similar disease, chemical

corrosives, the waves, etc. Const, into (the result'.

xjss Eden Decades W. Ind. iii. ix. (Arb.> 177 It is eaten

& indented with two goulfes. X579 Lvlv Euphues <.'\rb,)

100 The Rose though a lyttle it be eaten with the canker.

1691 T. H[ale] Acc. Nnu Invent. 12 The Dreadnought's
Rudder-Irons being, .so eaten, as not to be fit for her being

adventured to Sea again with them. 17516 Coleridge
Destiny ofNat. Wks. I. 199 Wv^ limbs The silent frost had
eat, scathing like fire. X819 J. Hodgson in J. Raine Mem,
{1857) I. 265 The cliffs chalky and stratified, Uke those of

Marsden, eaten into caves.

b. ahsol.

16x0 Markham Master^, n.clxxiii. 484 Arsnick. .bindeth,

eateth, and fretteth, being a very strong corrosiuc, 1677

MoxoN Mech. Exerc. (17031242 Being washed three or four

times, it Bites or Eats not, but dries quickly. X693 W.
Robertson Phraseol. Gen. 520 To.eat as rust doth, rodere.

To eat as a canker doth, corrodere. 18*3 Lamb Elia Ser.

II. vii. (1B651 280 His disease was a scrofula, which appeared

to have eaten all over him.

t c. fig. Of passions, grief, etc. : To * devour*,

torment. Cf. eat up 18. Obs.

t 1000 Ags, Gosp. John ii. 17 pines huses anda me et

[c 1x60 IlaitoM ett]. a w$ St. Marker. 17 For onde that
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et ever ant aa ure heorte. a 1300 CursorM, 23280 Enst and
hete, ^at ij^enli t>air hertes etc.

11. To make (a hole, a passage) by fretting or

corrosion. With cognate obj. To eat onc^s [its)

way. lit. 2iT\d.Jig.

1697 Dryden y'irg. Georg. in. 843 The slow creeping Evil
eats his way, Consumes the parching Limbs, and makes
the Life his Prey. 1^2-71 H. Walpole Veriue's Anecd.
Paint. V. 138 Something like a figure eaten into the barril.

1856 Kane Avct, Expi, L xxvi. 344 The long canal which
the running waters have eaten into the otherwise unchanged
ice. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 138 Little water-courses may
be eaten out of solid rock by a running stream.

12. intr. To make a way by gnawing or corro-

sion ; lit, zwAJig, Const, into, througfi.

1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. in. iii. 136 How one man eates Into
anothers pride, a 1656 Bp. Hall Rent. Wks. (1660) iSg The
canker, .eats through the cheek. 1697 Dryden Vir^. Gcorg.
HI. 674 Searching Frosts have eaten thro' the Skm. 1780
CowPER Table Talk 8 Strange doctrine this ! that . . eats
into his [the warrior's] bloody sword like rust. 1837 J. H.
Newman /'(ir. Senn. led. 2) IlL xxii. 365 Has not the desire
of wealth so eaten into our hearts? i86i Bright /«rf/«,^.
19 Mar. (1876) 6i Anticipation . . more likely to eat into the
heart of any man.
13. Naut. trans, and intf. (See quots.)
X769 Falconer Did. Marine (1789', Soitrdre an vent, to

hold a good wind ; to claw or eat to windward. 1B67
Smyth Sailors IVoni-bk., /Saling- the wind out of a vessel,

applies to very keen seamanship, by which the vessel.,
steals to windward of her opponent.

III. Combined with adverbs. (All trans.)

14. Eat away. To remove, destroy by gradual

erosion or corrosion, lit. andyf^.
1538 Starkey England n. 46 They be as hyt were etyn

away, 1815 Elphinstone Acr. Caubut (1842) L 147 The
river ,. frequently eats away its banks. 1853 Phillips
Rivers Yorksh. t. 8 Carbonic acid eats away the limestone.

1858 Hawthorne Fr.^ It. Jrnls. IL 286 The sun still eats

away the shadow inch by inch.

15. Eat in, f a. To take into the mouth and
eat

; fig. to consider, ' inwardly digest'. Also, to

consume, waste away {pbs.). b. To ' bite in

'

with acid, etch.

c 1340 Cursor J/. App. ii. 20527 )?e appel of a tre that

adam toke & ete it Inne. 1603 Florio Montaigne (1632)

133 That their very skin, and quicke flesh is eaten in and
consumed to the bones, cxdzo Z. Boyd Zion's Flo"<vers

(1855) 125 What I have said, I'le neither lesse nor more,
Nowe eate it in.

16. Eat off. To take off or remove by eating.

1640 Fuller "Joseph's O^^ viii. (1867) 182 Some thieves

have eat off their irons, .with mercury water.

17. Eat out. a. = to bite otit.

1858 Trollope Dr. Thome L 267, I suppose I ought to

eat my tongue out, before I should say such a thing.

b. To exhaust eatables or pasture in (a place).

1865 Carlyle Fredk. Gt. VL xv. xi. 71 But, in the mean
while, he is eating - out these Bohemian vicinages. 1887
Pall MallG. 30 Mar. 6/1 Wyoming is a natural grazing
country . . and to suppose that it can be ' eaten out ' in ten

years or a generation is to suppose an impossibility.

c. To destroy as a parasite or a corrosive.

Alsoyf^.
1616 [see i3b]. 171656 Bp. Hall Breath. Devout Soul

(1851) 165 Yet, when we have all done, time eats us out at

the last. 1656 DuGARD Gate Lai. Unl. p 103. 33 Yvie clam-

bering over trees, eateth them out. 1664 Power Exp.
Philos. I. 74 A little of the said oyl . . presently eats out
the Colour. 1677 Yarranton Engl. Impi-ov. J46 The
cheapness of these Threds will eat out the very Spin-

ning in most parts of England.

d. To encroach upon (space, formerly also time)

belonging to something else.

a X716 South Serm. (1717) V. 67 No . . Business of State

ate out his times of Attendance in the Church. 1865
Dickens Mut. Fr.ii. Iv. L 197 A certain handsome room on
the ground floor, eating out a back-yard.

e. Alining. (See quot.)

1851 Coal-tr. Terms Northumbld. ^ Durh.i-^ Eat out, this

expression is applied when a level coal drift is turned to the
dip, in order to take advantage of(or * eat out') a rise hitch.

18. Eat up. a. To consume completely, eat

without leaving any ; to devour greedily. Also^^-,

"535 Coverdale Bel 22 Ate vp soch thinges as were vpon
y" altare. 1583 Stubbes Anat. Abits. 11. 27 By this meanes
rich men eate vp poore men, as beasts eate vp grasse. 1816

Jan'e Austen Emma ii. The wedding-cake was all ate up.

i8p Browning Fed Cott. N-Cap C. 1472 Monsieur Leonct
Miranda ate her up with eye-devouring.

b. To devastate, consume all the food in (a

country) ; to consume all (a person's) provisions

or resources; to ruin (a person) for one*s own
benefit. Also (in mod. use) of nations : To absorb,

annex rapaciously (neighbouring territories).

1616 HiERON IVhs. 1. 589 Goe not from the church, to

eate out & to eate vp one another in the market, by fraud

& cruelty. 17x5 Burnet O^un Times iiZz^) L 413 He set

as many soldiers upon him, as should eat him up in a night.

1731 De Foe Mem. Cavalier {iS^o) 158 The Scots were sent

home, after having eaten up two counties. 1722 Wollaston
Felig. Nat. vii. 146 Others . . would not fail to make them-

selves greater or stronger by eating up their neighbours.

1879 Froude C<-Bsar v. 42 On they swept eating up the

country. 1884 Graphic 4 Oct. 342/2 The Boers . . will

gradually * eat-up' all the surrounding territories, as they
are now 'eating-up' Zululand.

O. fig. To absorb wastefnlly ; to have a destruc-

tive effect upon ; to consume (time, money, etc.).

1680 Allen Peace ^ Unity Pref. 54 Hath eaten up the

comfort of love in a great measure. 1711 Steele Speet.

No. 6 P4 The Affectation of being Gay and in Fashion, has

very near eaten up our good Sense and our Religion. 1776
Ada.m Smith PF. N. (18691 IL v. ii. 416 Whose salaries may
eat up the greater part of the produce of the tax. 1840
Mabrvat Poor Jack xxxv, The sun had so much power.

.

that it eat up the wind. 1856 Miss Yonge Daisy Chain i.

xviii. (1879) 179, I got a bit of Sophocles that was so hor-
ridly hard, it ate up all my time.

a. To absorb, assimilate the ideas of (a writer^.

1561 Daus tr. Bullinger on Apoc. (1573* 138 We say in

Dutch, He hath eaten Galen or Priscian tjuyte vp, that is

to say, he hath learned them by hart. 1865 Masson Fee.
Brit. Philos. 281 Kant ate up all Hume, and redigested him.

e. Of passions : To ' consume', absorb (a per-

son). Of diseases, troubles, etc. : To wear out
the life of (a person\ Chiefly in pass.\ const.

with (pride, selfishness, etc. ; a disease, debts, etc.).

1604 SiiAKS. 0th. III. iii. 391, I see, you are eaten vp with
Passion. 1712 Addison Sped. No. 494 T i The saint was.

.

generally eaten up with spleen and melancholy. 1751 Jor-
tin Serm, (1771) L vi. log Nehemiah found the people ..

eaten up with debts. 1799 in Nicolas Disp. Nelson (1845)
IIL 316 The garrison is ..eat up with the scurvy. 1813
Jane Austen Pride ^ Prej. v. 15 He is eat up with pride,

t f. To elide or slur over (syllables) in pro-

nunciation. Ol>s. rare. [So. Yx. manger!\
1585 JAS. I Ess, Poesic (Arb.) 57 Sa is the hinmest lang

syllabe the hinmest fute, suppose there be vther short sylla-

bis behind it, quhilkis are eatin vp in the pronoiinceing,and
na wayis comptit as fete.

IV. The verb-stem in comb, with obj. : eat-

all, a glutton
; + eat-flesh, transl. L. sarcophagus,

Gr. aap/{o(payos the name of a kind of stone which
had the property of consuming the flesh of corpses

laid in it (see Sarcophaocs).
x^S Florio, Pamphago, the name of adogge, as one would

saie a rauener, an eate-all. 1884 C. Power in Gcutl. Mag.
Feb. 121 Idle people in the community -do nothings and
eat-alU- 1632 Sherwood, .^n eate-flesh, sarcophago.

t Eat, sb. Ohs. Forms : 1-3 eet, '2-4 ete, (2

hete), 3 at, 4 ethe, 7 eat. [Com. Teut. : OK.
ff^= OFris. t't, OS. ^/,OHG.<f3,ON.«7:-OTeut.
^^to-m^ f. ablaut-stem of ^etan to Eat. In later

use perh. the vb.-stem used subst.]

1. That which is eaten, food.

aiooQ Guthlac 708 iGr.) Oft he him aete heold. cxooo
^LFRic On O. T, in Sweet Ags. Reader 60 Moyses . . ^tes
ne gimde on eallum Sam fyrste. c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 109
On monie wisen mon mei wurchen elmessan, on ete and an
wete. c 1200 Ormin 11640 Adam . . Biswikenn wass (jurrh

aste. 1340 Aycnb. 248 Vor be to moche drinke and ethe

sterfl> moche volk. i6op Bkalm. &: Fl. Scorn/. Lady ir.

70 Thou art cold of constitution, thy eat unhealthful.

2. The action of eating ; a meal.
cioooAgs.Ps. lviii[ix]. 15 (Gr.) Hi toseteut ^ewitaS. a 1200
Moral Ode 258 in Cott. Hom. 175 po |>e sungede muchel a

drunke and an ete. CX200 Trin. Coll. Hom. 63 JJe lichames
festing is wiStlgingofestmetes. .and untimlicheetes. Mod.
Scotch, Glide to the eat=good to the taste.

Eat, So. variant of Oat.

Eatable (rtab'l), a. and.?/;, [f. Eat v, + -able.]

A. adj. That may be eaten, suitable for food
;

edible, esculent.

1483 Cath. Angl. 118 Eteabylle, comessibilis. 1551 Tiu-
NER Herbal \. (1568) M v b, The eatable cucumbre pepon
that is to saye rype, is of a fyne substance. 1579 Fulke
Heskifis' Part. 306 The crosse maketh our Lordes fleshe

layde vpon it eatable of men. 1z6qoConsid. Raising Money
15 To lay a Home-Excise upon things eatable and drinkable.

1756-7 tr. Ke^'sler's Trav. U760) IV. 8 Bread mixed witli

sea-water . . in time becomes so bitter as not to be eatable.

1863 LvELL Antiq. Man 13 The common eatable oyster.

B. sb. That which may be eaten ; an article of

food. Chiefly in//.

1672 Petty Pol. Anat. 362 More eatables were exported
anno 1664, than 1641. 1719 De Foe Crnsoe (1840) II. ii. 46
Bread or other eatables. 1726 Berkeley in Yx7l%^v Life iv.

(1871) 137 Whether a minor be not chargeable for eatables

and wearables. 18.. Landor Wks. (i868) II. 82 We had
brought no eatable with us but fruit and thin viarzopanc.

1879 Beerbohm Patagonia xvi. 242 Till, .all the drinkables

and eatables in Pedro's shop had disappeared.

HenceEatableness ; also Hatabi-Uty

,

nonce-wd.

1795 SouTHEY Letters fy. Spain (1799) 113 P.'s theory

of the eatability of cats. 1813 Ann. Reg: 1812 Chron. 518
Water-cresses, of the eatableness of which the Persians

appeared totally ignorant.

Eatage (^''ted^}. nofi/i. dial. [f. Eat v, + -age
;

cf. Eddish, which may have been confused.]

1. Grass available only for grazing ; esp. the

aftermath, or growth after the hay is cut. Also
with some defining word, as after-, spring, winter.
1641 Best Farm. Bks. (1856) 129 Three landes in the

Carre at 16s. %d. a lande without the eatage. 1723 Lond.
Gaz. No. 6209/4 The Winter Eatage .. arising from..
West Inggs. 1784-1815 A. Young Ann. Agric. XIX. 313
in Old Conntry IVds. (E. D. S.) There is no grass that will

bring so heavy a crop of hay [as clover and rye-grass] and
that after an early spring eatage. 1797 Burns Eccl. Laiu
III. 469 The after-mowth or after-eatage. Ibid. 477 Cattle

. . put and kept upon the same land, .for the spring eatage.

1863 Mrs. ToofJOOD Yorksh. /?/«/., The eatage of the Lanes
of tne Township will be let by ticket. 187^ Justice Lush
in I^a-M Rep. Queen's B. II. 449 The winter eatage of
the tenement.

2. The right of using for pasture.

1857 C. B. Robinson Gloss. Best's F'arm, Bks. (1856) 184

An increased charge being made for eatage of the fogge.

1869 Pall Mali G, 6 Sept. 5 It is the eatage of the straw

rather than the straw itself which belongs to the off-going

tenant. 1885 East Cumbrld. News 18 July, To be sold,

eatage of fog.

t Ea't-bee. Obs. An English name for the

Merops apiaster, (sometimes wrongly identified

with the Wood-pecker.) Cf. Bee-eater.
[1573 Cooper Thesanr.y Apiastra Auicula est, Seruius,

Eadem qua; meropSj auis Germanise ignota. Longe enim
errant, qua; picum viridem interpretantur.] 1608 Topsell
Serpents 646 Divers living creatures are nourished by.,
honey; as the bear .. the woodpecker or eat-bee. 1611
CoTGR., Gnespier, a Woodwall, Wood-pecker, Eat-bee la

little birdi. 1693 W. Robertson Phraseot. Gen. 520 An
eat-bee, a bird ; apiaster, merops,

t Eat-bill. ? Blundered form of prec. Obs.

1598 Florio, Grallo, a woodpecker, or eate-bill, or wit-

wall.

Eatche. Also 7 eiteh. Sc. form of Adze.
1611 Rates (Jam.) Eitches for cowpers, the dozen iii/. vX\s,

1818 Scott Br. Lamm, xxv, ' Let me hae a whample at

him wi* mine eatche -that's a'.'

Eatelich, van of Atelich a., Obs. frightful.

Eaten (^"'t'n^ ///. a, [pa. pple. of Eat z*.]

1, Consumed as food ; devoured.

1599 MissHKU Spau. Grain. 80 Eaten bread is forgotten.

1656 DiG.xRD Gate I^at. Unl. * 862. 271 Half-eaten morsels.

and other scraps. 1864 Swinburne Atatanta Thou whose
mouth Looks red from the eaten fruits of thine own womb.
2. Gnawed, corroded, ulcerated. Cf. Moth-,
WORM-E.VTEN.
1581 Sidney Apol. Poetrie (Arb.) 31 Old Mouse-eaten

records. 1607 Topsell Fonr-f. Beasts 401 The aforesaid

eaten or lanced wounds.

Eater (r-toi). Also 1-5 eter^e, 5 etar. [f.

Eat v. + -EB.] One who eats ; also with tip, a

consumer, devourer, and with object sb. pre-

fixed, as bread- , fiesh-eater.
a looo Prot!. 1 8 (Bosw. ) Eteras, commessatorcs. 1340 Ayenh.

47 Ase byej> }>e mochele drinkeres and eteres. 1483 Caxton
Gold. Leg. zii-]l'2 Thou etar of porrete wene thou to lake me
out of myn hows? 1483 Cath. Angl. 118 An Eter, comestor.

1535 Coverdale Ezck. xxxvi. 13 Thou art an eater vp of
men, and a waister of thy people. 1625-6 Shirley Maids'
Rei.'. in. ii, Do I look like a spider-catcher, or toad-eater?

1710 Fuller Tatter No. 205^2, ,1] always speak of them
with the Distinction of the Eaters, and the Swallowers.

1807 Sm R. Wilson Jml. 7 June />/> (1862) II. viii. 253 We
slept like pudding-eaters. 1837 J. H. Newman Par. Serm,
11842) VI. vii. 95 It severs the fruit from the eater.

Jig. 1829 E. Elliott Vill. l^atriarch Notes 179 Unless
the bread-tax-eaters can be induced to convene.

b. with adj. prefixed, 1^% great, moderate, etc.

1796 Morse Amer, Geog. II. 37 They are great eaters.

1809 Jas. Moore Camp. Spain 62 He [Sir John Moore] was
a very plain and moderate eater. 1865 Carlyle Frcdk. Gt,

III. viii. V. 43 He is no great eater,

C. transf. Of chemical corrosives.

1610 Markham Master^. 11. cxxx. 452 Litergie, or lime, in

lye . . are likewise very violent and strong eaters.

Hence Ea'tress [see -ES.s], a woman who eats.

1834 Beckford Italy II. 244, I never beheld eaters or

eateresses lay about them with greater intrepidity. 1840
Neil' Month. Mag. LIX. 312 In a salon filled with the in-

satiable eaters and eatresses of macaroni.

liatll, eith. (/"<N, /~t>), a. and adv. Obs. exc. Sc.

Forms: 1-3 ea1S(e, elS^e, 1-4 ej)(e, .^^-6 eth{e,

3 eej?, el's, eitht, ith, iej>e, ype, 4-5 eyth, ^4
eej>, eeth, ejathe^ 6 eathe, 6- eatb, ^V. eith.

[OE. eape adv. ~ OS. 660 easily, perhaps, OHG.
ddo perhaps falso in itn-odo 'with difficulty'):—

OTeut. '^anpo ; the combining form eap- — ON.
au6-y as in ajtd-gprr easy to do. Of the adj. the

normal OE. form is iepe,ype ;also used as adv.)

= OS. odi easy, OHG. odi easy, possible :—\VGer.

^aupjo-z; perh. the word was orig. an -u stem,

which would account for the existence of the form

i'ap{e without umlaut. The OE. compar. degree

of the adv. was lepy epy but there is no distinct

evidence of its survival into ME.
It has been disputed whether the present word is related

to OHG. 6di, MHG. &de, cede, mod.G. &de, ON, a;<3r,

Goth. rt«|»s I,? or a7(\>eisy an))us^. desert, uninhabited, empty.
The sense offers no valid objection to the connexion of the

words, as the notion of * empty ' might give rise both to

that of * desert ' and to that of * free from difficulties '.]

A, adj.

1. Of an action : Easy, not difficult.

criaoo Ormin 19673 And Crist wass m\> to witenn jratt

Forr Crist wat alle J^ingess. (11300 Cursor M. 18385 Of
eldrin men |>ai mette wit tuin, pat Jiai war aid was eth

[7'. r, ith] to se. c 1340 Gazv, ^ Gr. Knt. 676 To fynde hys
fere vpon folde, in fayth is not ej?e. 1375 Barbour Bruce
xvii. 454 It wes nocht eyth till ta the toune. 1398 Trevisa
Barth. De P. R. vi. xxi, In olde men abstinence of mete is

eth and esy. 1513 Dour.LAS /Eneis Exclamatioun 28 Far

eithar is..Ane othir sayaris faltis to spy and note, Than
but offence or fait thame self to wryte. 5:1579 Mont-
GOMERiE Navigation 200 To the Porte of Leith : To come
right in, we thoght it very eith. 1647 H. More Cupid's

Confl, xiii. And eath it was, since they're so near a kin.

17^ Thomson Cast. Indol. i. Ixxiv, To stir him from his

traunce it was not eath. i8ai Mrs. Wheeler App. Cum.
brld. Dial. 10 E'en yet its eith to trace A guilty conscience

in my blushing feace. i86a Hislop Prai'. Scott. 55 Eith
working when will's at hame.

b. Of a passage, etc. : That may be travelled

with ease, not rough.
Beo^vulf 228 (Gr.) Wedera leode . . ^ode )?ancedon paes

}>e him v-jjlade eaSe wurdon. 1579 Spenser Sheph. Cat.

July 90 Hereto, the hilles bene nigher heauen, and thence

the passage ethe. 1627 P. Fletcher Locusts i. ix, Hels yron
gates to every giiilty soule yeelds entrance eath.
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2. Of the object, means, or method of an action :

Making slight resistance ; presenting few difficul-

ties ; = Easv. Const, inf., usually active in form
but passive in sense.

a i«»5 Juliana 57 Wenest tu l>at we beon se eS to biwi-

helin? <ziaito IVohun^e in Cott. Horn, 279 Poucrte wi3
menske is eao for to Jwlien. xa97 R. Glouc. uSid 327 He
was symple & myldore, & et>to ouercome. c 1374 Chaucer
Troylus v. 849 He was ethe ynough tc maken dwelle. c 1400
RoTii. Rose 3955 A foole is eyth to big>'Ie. c 1450 Henry-
SON Mor. Fab. 58 The Balme is eith to buske that is vn-

bome. 1531 More Confut. Tindale Wks. 382/1, I woulde
euery other thinge wer as ethe to mend as thys is. a 1535
— Wks. 83 For as saint Poule saith, y fleshly sinnes be

eth to perceiue. 1632 Sanderson Sertn. 323 A great moun-
taine is eath to be scene. i6ox Ray -V. C. IVords Coll. 23
It is eath to do, i. e. Easie. 1847-8 H. Miller First Impr.
xiv. (18571 23s One of our old Scotch proverbs [says] God's
bairns are eath to lear, L e. easily instructed.

t b. Of a person : Easy to be entreated, gentle

;

in ME, with genit, etii modes gtnXX^ of mood. Also,

Ready, susceptible ; const, inf. Ohs.

c 1*50 Gen. ^ Ex. 2249 God hunne him e3i-modes ben.

1596 Spenser F. Q, iv. vi. ^o Her gentle hart . . More eath
was new impression to receive.

t3. Comfortable, at ease, free from pain.

c xao5 Lav. 2234 E5 him wes on heorten. Ibid. S178 Pa
wes his hurte arOe. Ibid. 1250 po was he t>e e^jere.

B. adv. Easily, without difficulty.

a 1000 Boeth. Metr. ix. 54 He wel meahte pact unriht him
e5e forbiodan. a xooo Andreas 425 (Gr.) God ea9e maej
heafSoli5endiim helpe jefremman. c 1175 Cott. Horn. 219 He
wolde and ea5e mihte bien his sceoppinde jelic. a laoo
Moral Ode 284 in Cott. Horn. 177 Ie|>e he muwen ben
of-drad i>e hine sculled bi-helde. a\%%% Ancr. R. 62 A-
blinde l>e heorte. heo is e3 ouercumen, & ibrouht sone
mid sunne to grunde. a 1300 K. Horn 61 So fele mijten

yt>e Bringe hem J>re to di^e. a 1300 Cursor M. 11219
Moght he not t>an . , Be bom vte of a maiden eth At t>e

time o nine moneth? c 1315 Shoreham 7 Wel e^^athe,

God thorwe miracles ketheth hit A-Iyve and eke a-dethe.

CX460 ToToneiey Myst. 193 Gone worde myght thou speke
ethe. 1538 Starkev England i. ii. § 6 1871) 32 We may
the. .ether also avoyd thys ignorance. 1600 Fairfax Tasso
X. xiii. 187 Who thinkes him most secure is eathest shamed.
<ii774 Fergl'sson Rising of Sess. Poems '18451 28 Eith
can the pleugh-stilts gar a chiel Be unco vogie Clean to lick

aff his crowdie-meal. i86j Hislop Prov. ScotI. 54 Eith
learned, soon forgotten.

C. Eath- in Comh.
1. Forming adjs. i;which did not sur\'ive beyond
14th c), the final element being f. the stem of

a verb : eUbete [see Bket v.'], easy to amend
;

eflfele [see Feel v.^ easily felt ; epgete [see

Get £',], easily obtained ; elJlete [see Let v.^^ and
cf OE. earfo6lxte emitted with difficulty], easily

dismissed, lightly esteemed ; etSluke [see lJ(:)UK z/.],

easily pulled; elJsene [see Sene a., See f.], easy

to see ; ejjwinne [see Wix z'.], easy to win.
nsoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 63 pat we hauen agilt her biforen

. . bu3 *e3bete gif hie us sore rieweS. c isa5 Ancr. R. 194
Uor8i J>el heo oeoS 'eS fele. ciooo /Elkric on 0. ^ X.
Test. 32iBosw.) Him wjcs'eal>gete ele to &am bat>e. c ii75
Sinners Be%vare 19 in O. E. Misc. 74 py vs is eb-gele Helle
^at is unlede. a laoo Moral Ode 38 m E. E. Poems (1862)

24 "E&lete [is] muchel g>-ue Senne oe heorte b ille. '"'^
Juliana 70 Me leddc hire & hleac for3 ant heo wes *eo-

luke. a 1000 CvNEWULF Crist 1235 Daer bil> 'et>xesyne J»reo

tacen. a xaoo Moral Ode 338 in O. E. Misc. 70 pat is wel
e^-sene. a izasLeg. Kath. 381 Sutel is and e8sene .. ^a:t

tu were iset ^ung to leaf and to lare. a laaj Ancr, R. 116

Wi3uten writunge, be ful5e is to e5-cene. c \woi> Trin. Coll.

Ifoin. 49 Nime we pe turtles bitocninge J?at is *e3winne.

2. With final element f. a sb. : see Edmod,
-MEI>E.

t Eathe, v. Obs. rare. In 3 pa. t. elSVede. [f.

Eath a.] trans. To lighten, alleviate, assuage.
cxtyiGen. ^ Ex. 1439 tliezer him cam a-gon, EoSede

his sor3e, bro^t him a wif Of fairer waspenc.

Bather, dial, form of Edder, osier.

+ I!a*tllly, a. and adv. Oh. Forms : see

Eath. [f. Eath a. + -ly.] A. adj.

1. Easy, not difficult.

<:xooo Ags. Gosp. Matt. xix. 26 Ealle J>ing synt mid Code
caSelice [c tt6of/atton aeSelice]. c 1160 Hatton Gosp. Matt,

xix. 24 >Et>elicor beo3 Jiam olfcnde to ganne (nirh nzdle ea^e.

c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 135 Of ane cSeliche dede,

2. Inconsiderable, slight, trifling. Often in anti-

thesis to eche ( = eternal) : Of short duration.

C890 K. >Elfred Bxda \\. v. (Bosw.t Gif 5u ne wilt us xe-

bafian in swa aeftelicum J>ingo. ^1176 Cott. Horn. 221 >nd
^are acSelice hyrsumnesse^u ^earnest hefen rices merhfte.

a im*K Ancr. R. 282 On eSclich stiche, o5er on e5clich eche

makeo uorte understonden hwu lutel wur8 is prude.

3. a. Of a person : Low in station ; mean in

character, b. Of a thing : Of small value,

c i«oo Trin. Coll. Horn. 35 Ne was J>e engcl isend ne to

kinge . . ac to lo3e and eoeliche men alse heordes bu5.

a 1300 Floriz <V Bl. 274 Abute J?e orchard is a wal ; pc e^>eli-

keste ston is cristal.

B. adv. Easily, without difficulty,

£-1000 Ags. Gosp. Luke xviii, 25 EaSelicor maeg se olfend

gan k>urh are njcdle eaje. cisooOrmin 12532 SoJ^Godd .

.

mihhte standenn ael>eli^ yatx). himm. 1513-75 Oiurn. Occurr.

(1833! 249 His lyik eithlie culd not heirtofoir be fundin.

1737 Ramsay Scot. Pror. Ded., You mayeithly make your-

sells master of the hale ware. 1813 Hogg Queen's Wake 73
The rein deir dun can eithly run, Quhan the houndis and
the hornis pursue. 187* Blackik Lays Nighl. ji This only
lore my beggar wit Could eathly uncferstand.

b. At an easy price, cheaply.

c XS35 Ancr. R. 290 Ne sule |?u neuer so eSelichc . . his

deorewur&e spuse.

f Baths, oi/v. Obs. [f, Eath a. with genitival

-j; cf Uneaths.] Elasily.

xy^Comelia in Hazl. DodsleyW. 209 Which eaths appear
in sad and strange disguises To pensive minds.

Eating (i"'tir)), vbl. sb. [f. Eat v. +-ijrGi.]

1. The action or habit of taking food.
£-1175 Lamb. Horn. 19 pe licome luuaS muchele slauSe

and muchele etinge and drunkun^e. c i«oo Trin. Coll. Horn.
37 Sume men laded here lif on etinge and on drinkinge alse

swin. <:i38o Wvclif Serm. Se!. Wks. I. 66 Hous of etynge.
Ibid. III. 410 Ffor gostily eetynge of Cristis owne tx>dy.

at^tfiKnt.de la Tour^i Ther was gret noyse betwene the
man and hys wifffor etingeofthe ele. i5«8PAYNELL.S"a/tfr«^
Regim. E., They that haue a putrified feuer, are forbyden
eatynge of mylke. x6ox Shaks. Jul. C. i- ii. 296. 1651
HoBBES Leviath. in. xli. 264 By eating at Christ's table, is

meant the eating of the Tree of Life. 1755 Smollett (>«/>.

(1803) II. 133 Ine proof of the pudding is in the eating
of it. 1884 kusKiN in Pall Mall G. 27 Oct. 6/1 You have
. . kickshaws instead of beef for your eating,

b. An act of taking food ; a meal. Also a
way or manner of feeding, arch.

1483 Cath. Angl. 118 An Etynge, commestio, edUis. 1535
CovERDALE Ecclus. xxxvii. 29 Be not gredy in euery eat-

ynge. 1608 HiERON Wks. I. 691 Taking heed to our selues

in our eatings, in our apparrett, in our companies in our
recreations. 1847 L. \iK:sT Men, Jt^ow. ^ B. I. iv. 77 Mar-
velling at their eatings, their faces, and at the prodigious
jumps they took. x8j^ Lvtton A'. Chillingly \\\. v. (1878)
188 Epochs are signalised by their eatings.

C. Good, etc., eating: said of an article of food,

1763 Mrs. Harris in Priv. Lett. 1st Ld. Malmesbury I.

03 Whitebait, .arereallyverygood eating, x-f^xPhil. Trans.
LXXI- 169 note. White Ants . . are most delicious and deli-

cate eating. 1871 Gd. Words 720 A .. fish, weighing from
half-a-pound to two pounds, and excellent eating.

2. Corrosion ; disintegration by a chemical agent.
i6ax T. H[ale] Acc. New Invent, i The extraordinary

Eating and Corroding of their Rudder-Irons and Bolts.

3. atlrib. and Comb.y as eating-apple^ -parlour^

etc. Also Eating-house, -room.
£-1440 Promp. Parv. 143 Etynge appulle tre, esculus.

1483 Cdtth. Augl. 118 An Etynge place, pransorium. 1509
Fisiier Fun. Serm. Marg. C'tcsse Rickmonde{\^c^) 12 The
hour of dyner . . of the Etynge day was ten of the Cloke,
and upon the fastynge day, Eleven. 1535 Coverdale Ruth
ii. 12 Whan it i.s eatinge tyme, come hither, and eate of the

bred. i6aj Massinger, etc. Old Laiv iii. i, I shall have
but six weeks of Lent . . & then comes eating-tide. 1630

J. Taylor (Water P.i Gt. Eater Kent 12 Nothing comes
amisse. Let any come in the shape of fodder or eating-

stuffe, it is welcome. 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) I. xv. 256
The said man-eating occasions, x8a3 F. Cooper Pioneer
vii. (1869) 35/2 The remainder of the party withdrew to an
eating parlour. 1845 Darwin Voy. Nat. viii, (1873) 172

The elevatory movement, and the eating-back power of the

sea. 1853 Rock Ck. 0/Fatfurs IIL 11. 86 They went in

procession to the eating-hall.

Eating (/"'tir)), ///. a. [f. E.\t -t- -ing^.]

1. That eats ; chiefly in comb, with prefixed obj.

Formerly also, Greedy, voracious.

1483 Cath. Angl. 118 Etynge, edax, edaculus. I7X« Ad-
dison Sped. No. 446 F 6 An eating Parasite, or a vain-

glorious Soldier. Mod. He has killed a man-eating tiger.

t b. quasi-j(5. = Eater. Obs.

t: 1340 Cursor M. 7125 (Trin.l Of J>e etyng \ft mete out
sprong. x^8a Wyclif Nahum iii. 12 His vnripe fijgis .

.

shuln falle in to the mouth of the etynge [1388 etcrej.

2. That consumes or eats away
; gnawing, cor-

roding, fretting : of sores, chemical corrosives, etc.

x6ax HuRTON Anat. Mel. n. iv. ni. (1651) 383 Plaisters to
raise blisters, eating medicines of pich, mustard-seed and
the like. 170* Rowe Tamerl. iv. i. 1774 Drops of eating
Water on the Marble. 1835 Browning Paracels. 130 Fester-

ing blotches, eating poisoning blains.

_pg. fx6oJ Fr. Davison /v. Ixxiii. in Farr's 5. Z'. (1845)

322 From sweatting toyle, and eating care, xttu Milton
L'Allegro 135 And ever against eating cares, Lap me in

soft Lydian airs. 170a Rowe Ambit. Step-Moth. i. i. 378
That eating canker, Grief. 1876 Blackie Songs Relig. <J-

Life 186 From eating care thy heart to free.

Z!a*tillgf-ll0tl86* A house for eating, esp. one
in which meals are supplied ready dressed ; a

cook*s shop, restaurant.

t'1440 Promp. Pari'. 143 Etj-nge howse, pransorium,
1673 Drvden Marr. tX la Motte iv. iv, An eating house.
Bottles of wine on the table. 1748 Smollett Rod. Random
xiii, To dine at an eating-house. 1805 N. Nicholis Let. in

Corr. Cray (1843) 49 He dined generally alone, and was
served from an eating-house . . in Jermyn Street. 1848 Ma-
CAi'LAV Hist. Eng. I. 237 A third had stepped into an eating
house in Covcnt (larden,

Ea'tinff-room. Obs. exc. arch, A room ap-

propriated for eating; a dining-room.
1613 in Northern N. 4- Q. I. 74 Chalmeirs to be ordinaire

eitting roomes. 1751 Smollett /*^r. PiV. (1779) III. Ixxvi.

27 He handed her down stairs into the eating-room. 1840
H. Mayo Pop. Superst. vi. 87 He went to the hotel of Al.

Lafargue . . and entered the eating room,

tEa'tnelL Obs,-^ [obscurely f. Eat z/.]

161X CoTGR., Croqueteur^ an eatnell, a grcedie, and lick-

oroiis feeder.

Eaton, obs. form of Etin, giant.

[| lEan \o\ French for * water *, occurring in the

names of several liquids, used as scents or in medi-
cine, as £!au-de-Cologne, a perfume consisting of

alcohol and various essential oils, originally ^and

still very largely") made at Cologne ; also [tionce-

use) as a vb. Eau-de-Luce, a medicinal prepara-

tion of alcohol, ammonia, and oil of amber, used in

India as an antidote to snake-bites, and in Eng-
land sometimes as smelling salts. Eau-de-vie
[lit. 'water of life'], the Fr. name for brandy.
See also EwE Ardavnt, Ewrose.
1813 Byron To Ld. Blessington 14 Apr., Neither lemon-

juice nor *eau de Cologne, nor any other eau, 1845 Tail's
Mag, XII. 803 Her maid, .comforted and eau-de-cologned
her. 1854 Mrs. Gaskell North f^ S, xxii, Mrs. Thornton
bathed Margaret's temples with eau de Cologne. 1756
Gentl.Mag. XXVT. 33 This gives you the genuine *Eau de
luce. 1808 Med. Jrnl. XIX. 492 The wounds were deeply
scarified, and filled with eau de luce. 1852 Th. Ross tr.

Humboldt's Trav. II, xxiv. 447 In vain have ammonia and
eau-de-luce been tried against the Curare.

Eau, erroneous form of Ea, canal.

+ ZSaU'bmche, sb.^ Obs. Forms : i ^w-
bryce, ^-3 eu-, ewe, ewue, eaubruche. [OE.ffx^/-

brycey i. OE. r-w, J^ sb.'- marriage + brj/ce, Brl'CHE,

a breaking.] Adultery.
dciooo in Thorpe Laws I. 374 (Bosw.) Wi3 asjhwylcne

Kwbryce. c X175 Lamb. Horn, 49 Alse J>eos men doS be
liggeo inne eubruche. c xsoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 137 Allc po
. .don ewuebruche on here agene spuse. Ibid. 213 Ollende
word and idele lehtres . . b^ bispeke ewebruche. a 1125
Ancr. R. 204 Heo beoth . . Hordom, Eaubruche, etc.

t ZSan'bmclie, sb.''^ Obs. Forms : i ^w-
bryca, 2 eubruche. [OE. sewbtyca, i, prec]
Also Eau'brekere. Obs. In 2 eawbrekere. [f.

'b.iE. brekere Breaker.] An adulterer.

a xooo in Thorpe Laws if. 268 (Bosw.) Se 5e his aewe for-

laet, and nim3 ooer wif, he bit>aewbr>ca. c tty$Lamb. Horn.
13 Ne beo \>\i eubruche. Ne do t^u l>eot5e. Ibid. 29 Rub-
beres . . and ba eawbrekeres . . habbeS an Jxinc fulnen.

II Eaa forte {fit* * strong water'], French for

'nitric acid' ; hence, for an etching.

Hence Eau fortiste, an etcher.

x88a Society 11 Nov. 22/1 The etching being by the well-

known eaujortiste, Mr. J. L. Steele.

Eave, 'Jv), [Back-formation from EAVES,treated
as pi.] Used as the sing, of Eaves. Hence
Eave 7A, to provide with shelter under eaves

;

Eaved///. a., provided with eaves; Eaving j^.

(^usually pi.) = Eaves.
S5S0 North Plutarch 378 He hid the Money he had

stolne under the house eavings. x6xx Cotcr., Agoutlis,
the eauings of a house. 17x0 T. Ward Eng. Ref. i. (1716)
102 (D.) His hat . .With narrow rim scarce wide enough To
cave from rain the starine ruff, a i7ai Lisle Husb.(iy$j)

445 On these walls, .is a Targe eaving to his house. x8a3 P.
Nicholson Pract. Build. 402 Eave.—The skirt or lower
part of the slating hanging over the naked of the wall. X85X

Ruskin Stones Ven. (1874) I. xiv. 151 The Eaved Cornice
. .as represented in the simplest form by cottage eaves. X871

Tvndall Forms Water % yj, 258 The water trickles to the
eave and then drops down,

Eavor^ ^/vaj}. Obs. exc. diak Also ever.

[Ofunknown origin; some have suggested adoption

of ^\ ivraie darnel, Lolium temulentum ; the forms

of the Eng. word, however, seem to forbid this.]

Rye grass {Loiitim perenm).
X73a Db Foe Tour Gt. Brit. (1769) I. 359 Clover, Eaver,

and Trefoil Grass. X796 W. Marshall West 0/Eng. Gloss.

Eaver, loHum perenne, ray-grass. x88o East Connvall
Gloss, (E. D. S.) Eaver, in some parts pronounced Hayver.
The grass, Lolium perenne.

Haver ^ (i"-\-3j). dial. Also 7 eever, 9 ether.

A provincial term for the direction of the wind

;

a quarter of the heavens. (Adm. Smyth.)
1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk. 1875 Lane. Gloss. (E. D. S.)

Eaver (sometimes Ether) . . The wind is in a rainy caver.

iEaver, obs. Sc. var. of Aveb.
1609 Skkne Reg. Ma/'. 72 Great number ofeavcrs or beasts.

Eaver, var. of Ever, Obs., wild boar.

ZSaves (''vz). Forms : i efes, 3-5 eouesen
{pl.)j ouese, -iae, 4 euez, euese, 4-8 evea o, (4

hevese', (6 ease, 6 //. eaen), 7 eaues, (eeves,

heaves), dial, eize. 7- eaves. [OE. e/es, fem.

= OFris. ose, Flem. (Kilian) oose, OHG. obasa

(MHO. obse, mod. dial.G. obsen) eaves, porch

(
:_ WGer. *obis{w)a, *obas'iv a) = ON. t4ps (Sw.

dial, uffs), Goth, ttbizwa porch
; prob. f. same

root as Over. The fmal -s has been mistaken for

the sign of the pi., and in mod. Eng. the word

is commonly treated as pi., Eave being occas. used

OS the sing. The forms ME. ovescy WSomerset

office (Elworthy), point to an OE. form *ofes\—

WGer. *obas{xu^)a^

1. The edge of the roof of a building, or of the

thatch of a stack, which overhangs the side.

a xooo Lamb, Psalter ci(i]. 7 (Bosw.) Geworden ic com
swa swa spearwa. .anwuniende on efcse. c i»o5 Lav. 29279,

I ^an eouesen he (ba sparwenj grupen. c imo Bestiary

462 De spinncre . . festeo atte hus rof hire fodredes o rof

er on ouese. c X440 Promp, Par-,'. 144 Eve^e, or evesynge

of a house, stillicidium, c xwo Partenay 5504 Allso thys

chambre well depeynted was Ffro foote of wallure the ouise

vnto. 1570 Levins Manip. 211 Y* ease or eues of a house.

X579 LvLY Euphues (Arb.) 91 The Swallow which in the

summer creepeth under the eues of euery house. 1610

Shaks. Temp. v. i. 17 His teares runs downe his beard

like winters drops From eaues of reeds. i6xx Corvat

Crudities 323 The pentices or eauisses of their houses. 1699

S'hertogenbosh 48 It . . ruined some houses ; of some the

heaues and tops were damnified very much. X63J Milton

// Penser. 130 Ushered with a shower still .
.
With minute-
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drops from off the eaves. 1663 Cowley V^ses ^ Ess. (i66g)

104 The Birds under the Eeves of his Window call him up
in the morning. 1751 W. Halfpenny iVrzc Desig^ns Fann
Ho, 5 Thence to the Eves of the Roofs one Brick and half.

1799 J. RoBKKTSON Agric. Perth 161 The best form of corn
stacks is circular, with .. a conical top, diverging a little

towards the eaves. i8ig Shelley ^^i'. ^ Helen 367 Like
twinkling rain-drops from the eaves. 1849 Freeman A rchit.

178 The eaves . . rest commonly on small arcades or corbel-

tables.

fig. 1675 Crowne City Poli't. II. i, I hang on the eves of
life, like a trembling drop, ready every minute to fall,

"tb. Of a wood: The edge, margin. Obs.

898 O. E, Chrofi. an. 894 pa foron hie . . bi swa hwal>errc
efes swa hit [ronne fierdleas wses. ^1325 Gloss. IV. de
Biblesiv. in Wright Voc, 159 Desouz toverayly under the
wode-side wode-hevese. cxy^oGaiv. ^ Gr. Ktit. 1178 pus
laykez |jis lorde by lynde wodez euez.

a. trans/. Anything that projects or overhangs
slightly, as fthe brow of a hill, fthe flaps of a
saddle, the edge of a cloud or precipice, the brim
of a hat ; also poet, the eyelids.

1382 WvcLiF Job xi. 5 Anne forsothe sat beside the weye
eche dai in the euese [1388 cop ; Vulg. supercilio\ of the hil.

1663 Butler Hud. i. i. 412 He got up to the saddle eaves,
From whence he vaulted into th' seat. 1850 Tennyson
In Mem. Ixvi, Closing eaves of wearied eyes 1 sleep. 1855
Maury Phys. Geog. Sea xi. § 511 The southern eaves of
the cloud plane, i860 Tvndall Glac. \. ii. 21 Overhang,
ing eaves of snow. 1862 Borrow Wales I. 4 A leather hat
.. with the side eaves turned up.

3. Comb, eaves -board (also eave- board \ see

Eave), eaves - catch, -lath (see quot. 1875);

t eaves-knife, a knife for cutting thatch at the

eaves ; eaves-martin, the House Martin {Hi-
rundo urbicd). Also Eaves-drop sb. and v.j

-DBOPPER, -DROPPING.
1399 Metn. Ripon (Surtees) III. 131 Tabulas quse vocantur

*Esborde. c 1505 Church-iv. Ace. St. Dnnsian's Canierb.,
For xlv fote of *ev\'s borde xvf/. 1627 MS. Ace. St. Johfi's

Hasp. Canterb., To the Sawyers for cutting of evesboord.

1809 R. Langford Introd. Trade 88 The eave-boards pro-

ject . . 16 inches. 1875 Q\s\w Archit.^ Arris fillet. When
. .used to raise the slates, at the eaves of a building, it is

then called the eaves' board, eaves' lath, or *eaves' catch.

1641 Best Farm. Bks. (1856) 139 A thatchers tooles are .

.

an *eize-knife for cutting the eize. 1422-3 Archives Christ
Ch. Canterb. va Arehxol. Cautiana XIII. 561 Item payd
for Caryyn^ of the Schretherris *Evys-lathe, lathe, and
tyle . . \\\s. 'n\}d. 1833 J. Hodgson in J. Raine Mem. (1858)
II. 307 The *eaves-martin very plentiful.

Ea*vesdrip, -drop, sb. [OE. yfesd^ype, f.

Eaves + Drip, afterwards refashioned after Drop
;

cf. ON. upsar-dropl of same meaning ; the Flem.
oosdrupydLCCoxdiiig to Kilian, meant simply* eaves'.]

The dripping of water from the eaves of a house
;

the space of ground which is liable to receive the

rain-water thrown off by the eaves of a building.
Chiefly used with reference to the ancient custom or law

which prohibited a proprietor from building at a less dis-

tance than two feet from the boundary of his land, lest he
should injure his neighbour's land by eavesdrop.'
868 Kentish Charter in Brit. Mnscnnt Fac-Sim. w. plate

xxxviii. An folcses folcryht to lefsenne ruma;s butan twijen
fyt to yfaes drypai. 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rei'. (1872) III. i. ii.

15 The lean demigod ..had .. to wait under eavesdrops.
1880 MuiRHEAD Gains Digest 590 Rights of light, prospect,
gutter, and eaves-drop.

Eavesdrop {rvzdrpp), v. Also 7 eave-drop.
[f. prec. ; or perhaps back-formation from Eaves-
dropper.] zntr. To stand within the ' eavesdrop *

of a house in order to listen to secrets ; hence, to

listen secretly to private conversation. Also trans.

To listen secretly to (conversation) ; formerly also,

to listen within the ' eavesdrop ' of (a house) ; to

listen to the secrets of (a person).
1606 Sir G. Goosecappe v. i. in Bullen O. PI (1884) III. 82
We will be bold to evesdroppe. 1611 S. W. Baker in

Coryat CntdHies Panegyr. Verses, That evesdrops a word.
1611 CoTGR. s.v. Esconte, Estre aux escoutes. .to eaue-drop,
to prie into men's actions or courses. 1619 Dalton Countr.
y?ist. Ixxv. (1630) 189 Against such as by night shall eves-

drop mens houses, 1632 Shirley Hyde Park r. ii, It is not
civil to eavesdrop him. 1820 Scott Abbot xxi, Art thou
already eaves-dropping? i860 Emerson Cofid. Life v. Be-
havio2tr Wks. (Bohn) II. 386 We must not peep and eaves-

drop at palace-doors. 1872 Howells Wedd. Jourft. 176
What we eavesdropped so shamefully in the hotel parlor,

Eavesdropper (/'vzdr^psj). For forms see

Eaves, [f. Eavesdrop v. (or perhaps sb^ + -er.]

a. In English Law : see quot. 1641. Td. gen. One
who listens secretly to conversation.

1487 Nottingham BoroughRec. III. 10 Juratores. .dicunt
. . quod Henncus Rowley . . est communis evys-dropper et

vagator in noctibus. c IS'S Modus tenendi Cur. Baron.
(Pynson) A vb, Euesdroppers vnder mennes walles or wyn-
dowes . . to bere tales. 1561 Awdelav Frat. Voeab. i^

Esen Droppers. 1584 R. Scot Diseov. IVitchcr. 11. viii.

24 There must be some eves-dropers with pen and inke
behind the wail. 1641 Tennes de la Ley 153 Evesdroppers
are such as stand under wals or windowes . . to heare news.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (i8n) II. xii. 72 Like a thief,

or eves-dropper, he is forced to dodge about in hopes of a
letter. 1851 W. W. Collins Ramb. by Railways xv. {1852)

290 The expertest eaves-droppers, who had listened at the
door, brought away no information.

Hence Ea'vesdroppinff vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1601 Yarington Two Lament. Traj. iv. vi. in Bullen
O. PI, IV, Your close eaves-dropping poUicies Have hin-
dred him of greater benefits. 1641 l^Awiovi Animadv.{i2,si)
191 To stand to the courtesy of a night-walking cudgeller

Vol. III.

for eaves dropping. 1672-3 Roxb, Ballads vi. (1887) 440
Where they need fear No . . eves-dropping ear. 1775
Sheridan ^/frt/^ III. iii, A beggarly, strolling, eavesdropping
ensign. 1850 Clough Dipsyehns 11. iii. 46 An eaves-drop-
ping menial. 1853 Wharton Pa. Digest a,-ji Eavesdropping
consists in privily listening.

+ Ea'vesiug. Obs. Forms : i oefsung, efe-

sung, 5 evesung, 4-6 evyss-, evys-, evesyng,
-ing, 6 eusing, eavesinge. See also Easing sb:^

[repr. OE. cfcsung, vbl sb. f. efcs-ian, Evese v, ; in

sense 2 directly f. Eaves.]

1 1. The action of trimming the edges of any-
thing; clipping, polling, shearing. Also coucr.

What is cut off : the clippings of hair. Obs.
aZoQ Corpus Gloss. 474 Cireinatio, oefsung. C1050 Ags.

Gloss. inWr.-Wiilcker 364 Circinnatio, efesung. a 1225 A ncr.
R. 398 Absalomes schene white, \>et ase oft ase me cuesede
him me solde his euesunge vor two hundred sides.

2. The eaves of a house or stack ; formerly also

used for *roof', and hence trans/, for 'dwelling*.
a 1225 Ancr. R, 142 pe niht fuel i3en euesunge bitocneS

recluses, t>et wunied. .under chirche euesunge. 1393 Lang l.

P. PI. C. XX. 193 As we may seo a wynter, Isykles in
euesynges ' thorgh hete of l>e sonne Meltep in a mynt-while
" to myst and to water, c 1440 Promp. Parv. 144 Kvese, or
evesynge of a howse. 1547 Salesbury Welsh Dict.^ Bar.

fawt tuy^ house eusing. '572 Schole house Wo/n. 912 in

lazl. E, P. P. IV. 140 King Salomon. .A woman dooth as-
similate Unto a dropping euesing guise, Distilling down after

rainlate. i572BossEWELL//r;;/fjr7>n. 88 A righte little parte
of water, .is called Gutta, when it. .hangeth on eavesinges.

Eawiht, obs. form of Aught.
Eawl, Eax, obs. forms of AwL, Axe.
Eaxl, eaxle: see Axle*.
fEban stone. Obs. rare~'^.

1621 Burton Anat, Mel. u. iv. r. iv. (1651) 370 The Eban
stone which Goldsmiths use to sleeken their gold with.

Eban(e, -y, obs. forms of Ebon, Ebony.

t Ebaptiza'tion. Obs. rare~^. ? Declaring a

person not to have been validly baptized.
1659 Gauden Tears ofCh. AepSpoA. '''*

2 f, Ebaptizations,
Correptions, Abstentions, Excommunications.

t Ziba'te. Obs. [a. ¥t. (bal.'\ Sport, diversion.

C1515 Compl. to lateinaryed{iZ62} 14 For to blame women
was all his ebate.

|[ Ebauclioir. [F. ebauchoir, {. ebaucher to

sketch in outline.] a. A large chisel used by
sculptors to rough-hew their work. b. A large

hatchel or comb used by ropemakers.

Ebb (eb), sb. Eorms : i ebba, 4-6 ebbe, 7
eb, 7- ebb. [OE. €bha^OYx\%. cbba, Du. ebbe, eb:

the mod.G. ebbe^ Da. ebbe, Sw. ebb, are not native

in those langs., and Fr. ebe is, like other nautical

terms, adopted from Eng. The ultimate etymo-
logy is uncertain : the OTeut. type might be
*atjon-y f. the prep, rtf off ; or *f^(?7/-, connected
with Goth, ibuks backwards.]

1. The reflux of the tide ; the return of tide-

water towards the sea. Often in phrase ebb and
/low ; also tide 0/ ebb, hal/qtiarter-ebb,
a 1000Byrhtnoth 65 (Gr.) par com flowende flod aefter ebban,

a H23 O. E. Chron. an. 11 14 On J>is ^eare wxs swa mycej
ebba. 1330 R. Brunne Chron. Langt. (1810) 106 pe bodies
. . wer costen vpon )>e sond, After an ebbe of |?e flode. c 1440
Promp. Pan'. 135 Ebbe of the see, rejluxus^ salaria. 1561
Eden v4r/. Navig. n, xviii. 50 Whiche the Mariners call nepe
tydes, lowe ebbs . . or lowe fluddes. 1603 Drayton Bar.
Warres i. xxxix, As Seuerne lately in her Ebbes that sanke.
1665 in Phil. Trans. I. 54 The Flood runs East . . and the
Ebb West. 1762 Borlase ibid, LII. 418 The sea ad-
vancing the first time to a quarter ebb ; but the second
advance was but as far as the sea reaches at half ebb. 1832
De la Beche Geol. Man 69 During the freshets the ebb
and flow are little felt. 1840 Marrvat Poor Jack xxvii,
We. .made sail, stemming the last of the ebb.

2. trans/, andyf^. A flowing away backward or

downward ; decline, decay ; a change from a
better to a worse state.

c i;|oo Test. Loz'e \. (1560) 273/1 That sight . .might all my
welling sorrowes voide, and of the flood make an ebbe. 1555
Fardle Facions Ded. i Not coueting to make ofmy floudde,
another manes ebbe. xfi^z}.^k-llHeight Eloquence Introd.
20 This, .was the Ebbeofhisgreatnesse. 1713 Addison Crti?i?

11. V. 80 To shed the slow remains. His last poor ebb of blood,
in your defence. 1823 Byron Island in. iv. His faintness
came . . from, .nature's ebb. 1870 Swinburne Ess. 4- Stud*
(1875) 279 Her ebbs and flows of passion.

b. A point or condition of decline or depres-
sion, esp. in phrases To be at an ebb, at a low,
lowest ebb. Also poet, of the eyes, At ebb : dry.
1610 Shaks. Temp. i. ii. 435 Mine eyes (neuer since at

ebbe) beheld . . my Father wrack't. 1631 T. Powell Tom
All Trades 142 The low water ebbe of the evill day. 1654
Warren Unbeliez^crs 134 To make the Apostle reason at a
very low ebbe. 1763 J. Brown Poetry ^ M7<s, vii. 154 Pri-

vate and public Virtue were at the lowest Ebb. 17^8 in Bay
A*ner. La7u Rep.{i^og)\. 36 In 1780 money was at its lowest
ebb. 1876 Green Short Hist. ix. (1878) 698 The fortunes
of France reached their lowest ebb.

3. attrib. and Comb., as ebb-tide^ etc. Also ebb

-

sleeper, a bird ; = Dunlin.
1699 B. E. Did. Cant. Crerv, Ehb-water, when there's but

little Money in the Pocket. 1837 R. Dunn Omith. Ork.
^ Shet. 87 Tringa Variabilis, Meyer. Ebb-sleeper, Dunlin.

1837 Marryat Dog-Fiend xxix. They were . . swept out of
the harbour by the strong ebb tide. 1849 Grote Greece

(1862) V. n. Ixiii. 448 They began to feel as if the ebb-tide

had reached its lowest point. 1854 H. Miller Sch. ^

Schm. (1858) 65, I was introduced also, in our ebb excur-
sions, to the cuttle-fish.

t4. [?f. the adj.] //. Shallows.
1577 HoLiNSHED Chron. I. 41/2 Brigantines with flat keeles

to serve for the ebbes.

5. [?a distinct word.] The Common Bunting,
Emberiza 7Jiiliaria. dial.

1802 G. Montagu Omith. />/<:/. (1833)61.

t Ebb, a. Obs, exc. dial. Eorms : 5-7 eb, 6-7
ebbe, 6- ebb, [app. evolved from the attrib. use

of the sb., as in ebb-tide.']

1. Of water, wells, etc. : Shallow, not deep.

With 0/: Having a small supply, short. Alsoyf^.
f 1425 Wvntoun Cron. ix. iii. 47 Swlway was at (jare

passyng all Eb. 1523 Fitzherb. S7in'. xi. 57 The ebber
the water is, the swyfter it is. e 1581 J. Falkner in Efig.

Mech. (18701 4 Feb. 500/2 The water of Trent [was] dried
up, and sodenly fallen so ebb. 1637 Rutherford Lett. xciv.

I. 243 O, how ebb a sou! have I to take in Christ's love !

i66$-S Phil. Trans. I. 165 When the water is drawn ebb
from Fishes. 1693 LErcnTON Conim. i Peter v. 8 This
Apostle ., drew from loo full a spring to be ebb of matter.

1747 Scheme Equip. Men o/War2^ Their Tide of Learning
. . is always ebb.

b. trans/, of a furrow ; the sides of a vessel, etc.

1523 Fitzherb. Husb. § 33 A meane forowe, not to dcpe
nor to ebbe. x688 R. \\o\.'Si¥. Armottry \\. 185/1 A Grey-
hound [is] Ebb, or Shallow chested . , [when he bath] his
breast & body all of a thickness. Ibid. 111. 320/1 It is a
cooling Vessel . . with ebb sides. 1733 P. Lindsay Interest
Seotl. 149 Plowed with an ebb Furrow. 1880 Miss Jackson
Shropsh. Word-bk., Will this dish do to make the ruchock
pie in ? No ; it's too ebb.

2. Near the surface ; a. of the sea, b. of the land;
also as quasi-a.^'z'.

i6oi Holland Pliny \. 40 A multitude of fishes floted ebbs
about it. Ibid. II. 29 Cumin . . hath a qualitie to grow with
the root very eb. 1608-11 lip. Hall Medit, ^ Voives 11. xiii.

Whether I be drowned in the ebber shore or in the midst
of the deepe sea. 1679 J^lot Stajfordsh. fi686i 119 Some-
times it [marl] lyes so ebb . . that they plow up the head of
it. 1747 Hooson iMiner's Did. M iv b, If Ore "be once dis-

covered, and it lie Ebb and Soft. 1794 Bailiff's Diary in

Shropsh. Word-bk., I am convinced that it is too ebb piow'd.

Ebb (eb), z^. Forms: 1 ebbian, 2-5 ebben,
5-6 ebbe, 7- ebb. [OE. ebbian, f. Ebb sb. ; cf.

OE. a-ebbian, be-ebbian to strand a ship ; also

OHG. /r-ebbila 'deferbuerat', andMHG. {rare-^)
eppen to ebb.]

1. intr. To flow back or recede, as the water of

the sea or a tidal river : frequent in phrase, To ebb

and/low. Also with away, down, off, ojit.

aiQOQ Cxdmons Gen. (Gr.) 1413 Lago ebbade sweart
under swe;5le. r 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 161 pe sa; floweS
and ebbeS. 1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 1216 The se, aftir

the tydes certayn, Ebbes and flowes. 1375 Barbour Bruce
XVII. 425 These wesebbit sa. C"i435 Torr. Portugal 2.2-^ The
see wase ebbyd. 1588 Shaks. L.L. L. iv. iii. 216 Tlie sea
will ebbe and flow. 1635 N. Carpenter Geog. Del. 11. vi. 86
In some narrow seas the sea seauen times a day ebbs and
fiowes. 1721 Perry Daggenh. Breach 121 Ships . . may He
afloat, and not have the Water ebb'd away from them. 1835
Sir J. Ross N.-W. Passage v. 59 The water might ebb
another fathom. 1855 Maury Phys. Geog. ix. (i860) § 429
The tides ebbed and flowed in it.

b. trans/ Of a ship : To sink with the tide.

Of water: To sink lower. Of blood: To flow away.
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iv. 1145 Ebben gan the well Of

hir teares. 1375 Barbour Bruce xvii. 421 Quhill that scho
[the ship] ebbit on the ground. 1655 Mrq. Worcester
Cent. Inv. Ivii, The water standing at a level, if a Globe be
cast in .. it presently Ebbeth. 1810 Scott Lady of L. in.

viii, [He] eyed The life-blood ebb in crimson tide.

2. fig. To take a backward or downward course

;

to decay, decline ; to fade or waste away. Also
with away, do%v7i, off, out.

a 1420 Occr.EVE De Reg. Princ. 4828 When that richesses

ebben and abate. 1566 Drant Horace's Med. Morall To
Rdr. 3 Helpyng hym to ebbe, and helpyng hym to rise.

1633 T. James Voy. t2 After full sea, our hopes ebde too.

1681 Dryden Abs. ^ Achit. 226 Kingly power, thus ebbing
out. 1713 Young Last Day 11. 325 My passions ebb and
flow At Thy command. 1720 De Foe Capt. Singleton x.

(1840) 170 As my money declined, their respect would ebb
with it. 1833 Ht. Martineau Vanderput Sf S. ix. 137 As
his strength ebbed away. 1875 B. Taylor Faust I. i. 29 My
spirit's flood tide ebbeth more and more.

3. trans, a. To hem in (fish) with stakes and
nets so that they cannot go back to sea with the

ebb-tide ; see Ebbing vbl. sb. 2. b. To hem in

(the tide) with sandbanks, c. (See quot. 1877.)
1827 Hardman Waterloo 12 Driving that sand along to-

wards the sea shore. To ebb the tide fast in. 1877 Holder-
jiess Gloss. (E. D. S.), Ebb, to gather fish-bait. So termed

on account of its being done whilst the tide is ebbing.

Ebbed (ehd), ppl, a. [f Ebb v. + -ed.]

a. That has flowed back. b. That has been

left dry by the falling tide.

1858 Hogg Shelley II. 204 A fresh flood of the ebbed
waters of a wide sea of troubles. 1859 A. Smith in Macm,
Mag. I. 121, I can wander on the ebbed beach.

t E'bberiuan. Obs. Also 6-8 hebberman.
[f ebber, agent-noun f. Ebb v. (sense 3) + Man.]
(See quot. 1715.)
17x5 Kersey, Hebbcr^nan, one that fishes below Bridge,

commonly at ebbing Water, etc. 1720 Sto^v's Surz>. (ed.

Strype 1754) I. i. vii. 35/1 A number of fishermen belonging
to the.. Thames some stiled . . hebbermen. Ibid. II. v.

xxvii. 480/2 No . . Hebberman shall . . fish for smelts, be-

tween Good Friday and, etc. 1721-90 in Bailey.

fc



EBBING.

Ebbing (ebiq), vbl. sb. [f. Ebb v. + -ing'.]

1. The action of flowing back or retiring: of the

sea or a tidal river ; also, of springs.

<: looo jElfric rDC. in Wr.-Wulckeri54 Sinus, sx aebbung.

1398 Trevisa Barth. Dc F. R. xix. cxxvii. (1495I 929 Eb-

bynge and flowyng of the see comyth and gooth. c 1430

Life St. Katkerine (Gibbs MS.) 52 The ebbyng and ^
flowyng of t>e see. 1695 Woodward Not. Hist. Earth 111.

i. (1723) 173 The Ebbing and Flowing . . of certain Springs.

1870 BowKN Logic xii. 377 Sea-weed . . left there by the

ebbing of the tide.

b. trans/, andy?^'.

c iKJO Trill. Coll. Horn. 177 For swich ebbinge. 1647 J.

Berkenhead in Beaum. t, Fl. Wks. Pref. Verses, Brave

Shakespeare flow'd, yet had his Ebbings too. 1660 Bovle
Neru Exp. Fhys.-Mech. xviii. 136 There may be strange

Ebbings and Flowings . . in the Atmosphere. 171S Burnet
Own Time ^l^66^ II. 141 Popular heats, which have their

ebbings and flowings. 1863 J. Brown Horx Subs. (ed. 3)

l(M Slow ebbing of life.

2. Comb., as ebbing-loek, -weir, a lock or

weir for detaining fish at the ebb-tide.

I47« Ad 12 Eiiw. IV, vii, Ascuns . . tielx . . milledammez

estankez de molyns lokkez hebbyngwerez, etc. 1S31-* Act

23 lien. VIII, V. § 2 Myldammes lokkes hebbynge weres

heckes and fludgates. 1539 IVillo/Sainson, Eryth (Somer-

set Ho.) My Tyde bote . . my Hebbing locke. i6aa Callis

Stat. ^«wri (1647) 211 Locks and Hebbing-weres. 171s
Kersey, Hebbing-ivears, nets or devices laid for fish at

ebbing water. X7JI-90 in Bailey.

Ebbing, /// a. [f. Ebb v. + -ing^.] That
ebbs.

1530 Hist. Jacob ffii Stmnes (Collier) 19 Layed him on the

fome . . But . . it was ebbing water. i8ao Shelley Frometh.
Unb. in. ii. 28 Bomedown the rapid sunset's ebbing sea. 1837
Marryat Do^-FiendxW, They watch'd the ebbing tide. 1845
Darwin Voy. Nat. xx. (1873) 458 These ebbing wells.

b. transf. anifig.
1597 Daniel Civ. tVarsvu. 10 For all this ebbing chance,

remams The spring that feeds that hope. 1607 Walking-
ton O/t. Glass 53 Since after wine the ebbing st wit doth
flow. 16x0 Shaks. Temp. 11. i. 226 Ebbing men . . do so

neere the bottome run. 1750 tr. Leonardus' Mirr. Stones

90 Crisoprasius is a stone . - of an ebbing and confused colour.

1786 Burns Ded. to G. Hamilton xii. When ebbing life nae
mair shall flow. 1807 Craube Par. Reg. I. 295 My ebbing

purse, no more the foe shall fill. 1840 G. S. Faber Regen.

263 NIr. Newton's ebbing and flowing religious impressions.

i8«6 G. Macdonald .Ann. Q. Neighb. xxt. (1878) 388 These
tide-marks indicated ebbing strength.

t E'bble. Obs. or dial. Also 5 awbel, ebel(le.

[app. a var. of Abele, though the form is not easy

to explain.] The Aspen ^Popiilus tremula) ;

perhaps also the White Poplar {Populus alba).

c 1440 Fromp. Farv. i-j/i Awbel or cbelle tre [ A', F, ebeltre].

1830 Forby E.-Angt. Glossary, Ebble, the asp tree ..popu-

lus tremula.

Ebbless 'e-bles\ 3. [f. Ebb sb. + -less.] Not
liable to, or suscejitible of, an ebb.

1827 I.ytton Falkland 217 An ebbless and frozen sub-

stance. ax849j.C. MANGAN/'<7*wx(i859)4050ne ebbless

flood of many Waves.

E'bbness. Obs. or dial. [f. Ebb a. + -NKsa.]

Shallowness.
1637 RcTHERKORD Lett, clxxv. I. 413 Their ebbness could

never take up His depth.

t E'bby, a. Obs. [f. Ebb sb. + -v.] Having an

ebb or receding direction.

1645 Digby Nat. Bodies xxxv. (1658) 371 The current ..

ran make a contrary cbby water in the sam channetl.

Ebdomade, -ary, obs. ff. Hebdom.vd, -aby.

Eben^e, obs. form of Ebon.

Ebe'neons. [f. L- tbene-us + -ou.s.] Of the

nature of ebony. In mod. Diets,

Ebeneser (ebenrzaiV [Heb. -iwrt p« ehcn

hd- s-czer ' the stone of help ' : see i Sam. vii. 12.]

1. The name of the memorial stone set up by
Samuel after the victory of Mizpeh : see I Sam.
vii. 13. Used appellatively in religious literature

in fig. phrases, alluding to the sentiment ' Hitherto

hath the Lord helped us', associated with the

origin of the name.
1758 R. Robinson Hymn, ^ Cotne Thou fount'. Here I

raise my Ebenezer, Hither by Thy help I'm come.

2. Occasionally (like Bethel, Zoar, Zion, etc.)

adopted by Methodists, Baptists, Independents,

etc. as the name of a particular chapel or meeting-

house. Hence used contemptuously as a synonym
for ' dissenting chapel '.

ti^Sat.Rrv. II. 318 Such low resorts as public-houses

and Ebenezers.

t E'ber, a. Obs. Also i-i &b6re, &b&re, 3
ebare, ebure, 4 ebber. [OE. a-bjre, (^ xbere),

of obscure origin ; - OFris. dber, duber, used as a

law term in same sense.]

1. Manifest, unconcealed. The phrase ebtre

morp (open murder) is retained in the Latin Laws
of Henry I, and is quoted by the legal antiquaries

of 1 7th c. as a technical term ; see also Abere.
(Occasionally absol. ? = ' manifest fool ' or ' vil-

lain '.)

a 07s Laws ofEadgar ii. vii, Se sebera i>eor a 1035 Laws
of Cnut (Secular) Ixv, Husbryce & bsernet & open l^yfS

and a:bere morJ>. .is botleas. c laoo Ormin 7189 All J»e35re

xbxre unn^nkness. t: 1105 Lav. 2271 Sale me |>u ebure
[ii75ebarej sot. « 1300 Cursor M. 1366a He wald lere vs

26

her vr lai, Jjat ebber l>at in sine was gotin. Ibid. 15921
' Ful ebcr thuert ^read thu ert] nai ' coth he. c 1340 Ibid.

13041 (Trin.) She t»at was an ebber \G. obber] fol.

Hence f E'berly adv., manifestly, flagrantly.

a 1300 Cursor M. 8680 pou lies. .Ful eberli.

f Ebi'be, a. Obs. ran~^. [ad. L. ebibHre, I. i

oni + bib-?re to drink.] trans. To drink to the

dregs, swallow completely. In quot.yff.

1689 Apol. Fail. Walker's Ace. 13 Having long before

ebih'd llie Doctrine of Pa.ssive Obedience.

Ebionite ^fbionsit). [ad. L. ebionita, f. Heb.

JT2N ebyon poor ; see -ite. The original signi-

fication is prob. ' one who is poor in spirit '.]

One of a body of Christians in the ist c, who
held that Jesus was a mere man, and that the

Mosaic Law was binding upon Christians. In the

2nd c. they became a distinct sect. Also attrib.

1650 Gell Serm. 11 Ebionites, who denied the Deitie of

Chnst. 1879 Farrar St. Faut II. 103 Ebionite hatred

(was) still burning against St. Paul in the second century.

1882 — Early Chr. II. 343.

Hence Ebloni'tic a., pertaining to the Ebionites,

or their doctrines ; E'bioniitism = Ebionism.

1833 G. S. Faber Recapitulated Apostasy 18 The early

Gnostic and Ebionitic Heresies. 188a Schaff Relig. F.ucycl.

106 It .. shows traces of Ebionitic origin. 188a Farrar
Early Chr. 1 1 . 44 The so-called Ebionitism of St. James.

Ebionize (rbionsiz), v. [f. Ebion-ite -e -izE ;

see -ize.] intr. To adopt or imitate the doctrines

or practices of the Ebionites. Hence E'bion-

i:Azig ppl. a. So also Ebionism, the tenets of

the Ebionites ; tendency towards the tenets or

practices of the Ebionites.

1879 Farrar St. Faul II. 168 The liberal Gentiles far

more than the Ebionising Jews. Ibid. 173 The Ebionism
of this section of the Church. 1880 Chambers Encycl. s. v.

Ebionites, Essenism modified Ebionism greatly.

£blaild, var. of Ibland, obs. among.

t E'blandish., f- Obs. rare - ". [as if f. F.

*e'blandiss-, lengthened form of 't'blatidir : — L.

eblandiri to obtain by coaxing.] (.See quot.)

ifaaCocKKKAM II, To get by ¥\&n^ry . .Eblandish.

tEbla'ze, ebla'ZOn, v. Obs. rare. [f. E-3

(after words of Lat. etymology) -H Blaze, Blazon
».] intr. To shine forth in bright colours.

1610 G. Fletcher Christ's Tri. ii, Th'engladded Spring

. . Began to eblazon from her leauie bed. — Christ's Vict.

in Farr's .V. F. (1848) 61 There pinks eblazed wide, And
damaskt all the earth.

Eboe (f bo). A name applied in the W. Indies

to the negroes from Benin. ? Hence attrib. Eboe-
tree {Dipteryx eboensis), a tree of Central

America, yielding Eboe oil, a name also given

to the oil of a different tree ; see quot.

1834 M. Lewis fml. IV. Ind. 126 Immediately after the

christening the Eboe drums were produced. Ibtd. 190 The
mortification of the Eboes. 1866 Treas. Bot. 476 AUvrites
triloba [candleberry-tree] yields eboe oil.

Ebolition, obs. var. Ebullition.

Ebon (e'bsn), sb. and a. Forms ; (4 ebenus),

5-7 eban e, heban, 6-7 eben(e, heben(e, ebone,

(9 arch. heben\ 6- ebon. Some of the forms in -e

may belong to Ebony, [ad. L. hebenus, ebenus,

ad. Gr. iSivm, perh. of orient.tl origin : the Heb.

D'nn hobnim (Ezek. xxvii. 15) is supposed to be

the same word. In med.L. {h)ebanus, whence
some of the Eng. forms ; cf. It., Sp., Pg. ebano.]

A. sb.

1. A hard black wood, the product of a tree

belonging to the NO. Ebenoiese, mentioned in very

early times as an article of import from the East

;

= Ebony. Now only /o^A
(1398 Trevisa Barth. De F. R. xvil. lii. (1495) 633 Ebenus

is a tree growynge in Ethiopia wyth blacke coloure.) f 1440
Fromp. Farv. 135 Eb-tn, tre, ebanus. 1558 Wardk tr.

Alexis' Seer. 96 a, It is very g(XKi. .also to make tables and
coffers of . . Hcbene. 1580 Hollyband Treas. Fr. Tang,
De rHebeiu, a wood called Heben. 1617 May Lucan x.

139 Pillars there Not covered with ^Egyptian Eben were.

1697 Dryuen VirgilnBo6} 1. 207 India black ebon and white
iv'ry bears. 1846 Lytton Lucretia (1853) 301 Dark as ebon,
spreads the one wing.

t 2. The tree itself, Diospyros Kbenus, a native

of Ceylon, Madagascar, and the Mauritius. Obs.

IJSS Eden Decades IV. Ind. (Arb.) 284 Woddc of Heben.
i6oi Holland Fliny I. 148 Great woods of Ebene. .alwaies

greene. x6a3 Cockeram hi, Ebone, a blacke tree, bearing
not leafes nor fruit, being burnt, it yeelds a sweet smell.

B. attrib. and culj. (chiefly /o^/. or rhet.)

1. simple attrib.

a 1599 Spenser Ruines of TimeW)t%, (1678) ijtj Acurious
Coffer m.-xde of Heben wood. 1613 Purchas Pilgr. I . vil.

xi. 595 They found excellent Eben Trees. 1813 Scott
Trierm. in. xiii, A weighty curtal-axe . . the tough shaft of

heben wood.

2. attrib. or quasi-ai^'. Consisting or made of

ebony ; often /fj-. for ' black, dark '.

iS9a Shaks. Veti. >, Ad. J48
Deaths ebon dart. 1633 P.

Fletcher Pise. Eel. vil. xvii, Her eye-brow black, like to

an ebon bow. 1737 West Let. in Gray's Poems (1775) 20
F.ite, whose ebon sceptre rules The Stygian deserts. X74X

Young A^/. Th. i. 18 Night, sable goddess! fiom her ebon
throne. 177a Sir W. Jones Arcadia Poems {1777) 102

With ebon knots, and studs of silver, wrought.^ x8i8 Shel-
ley Rev. Islam 1. xxx, But when in ebon Mirror, Night-

EBEACTEATE.
mare fell. 1863 I'Osgf. IVa^side Inn^ ind Day, Interl. ni.

19 From out its ebon case his violin the miostrel drew.

3. adj. Of the colour of ebony ; black, dark , sombre.
1607 HEYWooD/a/r M. 0/ Exchange i. Wks. 1874 II. 16

A-s blind as Ebon night. 163a Milton VAllegro 5 ITiere
under ebon shades. .In dark Cimmerian desert ever dwell.

^1703 PoMFRET Poet. Wks. 11833) ^'6 Night, .spreads her
ebon curtains round. 180a Coleridge i"/ii^^/. Leases II. 196
Deep in the air and dark, substantial, black, An ebon mass.

1843 Prescott Mexico 111. vi. (1864) 168 The image of the
mystic deity, .with ebon features.

^i 4. Erroneously used for ' ivory*.

1593 G. Fletcher Lida Sonn. xxix. (1872) 109 Her Ebon
thighes. Ibid, xxxix. (1872) 109 Those Ebon hands.

C. Comb. a. similative, as ebon-hlack, -€olottred\

b. instrumental and parasynthelic, as ebon-faced^

'fnasted, -sceptred, -tipped, etc.

159a Greene Poems 85 How bright-eyed his Phillis was
. .When fro ih' arches *ebon-black flew looks as a lightning.

1588 Shaks. Z, L.L.i.x, 246 The *ebon coloured Inke. 1835-6
loDD Cycl. Aruit. I. 621 i Melano-sis may be found in the
form of brown or ebon-coloured fluid. 1601 Death Earl
Huntington 11. i. in Hazl. Dodsiey VIII. 256 Pitch-colour'd,
*ebon-fac'd, blacker than black. 1845 Hirst Poems 66
Royal vessels . . *ebon masted. 1745 T. Warton Pleas.
Melanch. 113 Night. .Sister of *ebon-sceptred Hecat, hail !

18x8 Keats Endym. \. 147 With *ebon-tipped flutes.

Hence Ebonlne a., dark, sombre.
x88x Palgrave Visions^Eng. 292 Through that ebonine

gate of doom The thrice five thou.sand are flown.

Ebonist (ebonist). [f. Ebo-v-y + -IST. Cf. F.

ibcniste.'\ A worker or dealer in ebony or other

ornamental woods.
1706 Phillips, Ebonist, one that works or deals in Ebony,

X7ai-x8oo in Bailey. 1871 Athtnmwn 24 June 783 A great
hubbub oiglaziers, carpenters, ebonists, iron and tile workers.

Ebonite e-bonait). [f. Ebon-y + -ite.] A hard
compound of india-rubber and sulphur, united by
the action of heat. Another name for it is Vul-
canite. Also attrib.

x86x Chem, Ne-ws Oct. 221 The material known as hard
india rubber, vulcanite,, .or in its most perfect condition as

ebonite. 1879 in Cassel's Techn. Educ. IV. 288/1 Hard or

homy caoutchouc, such as will ccune under the designation

of ebuiiile.

Ebonize (ebonaiz), v. [f. Ebon-y + -ize.]

trans. To make (furniture, etc.) look like ebony.

Hence Ebonized ///. a.

x88o Daily Tel. 27 Oct., Since black and gold is so fashion-

able in furniture, he might be agreeably ebonised and gilded.

1879 Miss Braddon Vixen III. 313 Ebonised chairs.

Ebony (cboni). Forms : 4 hebenyf, 6 he-

beny, ebonie, (7 ebany, ebeny, ibony), 7-

ebony. [Of somewhat obscure formation : ME.
hebenyf is app. ad. L. hebeninus (? misread as

hebeniuus), ad. Gr. i&tvivos made of ebony, f.

hebenus ebony. Cf. Ebon.]
1. a. A hard black wood, obtained from various

species of the N.O. Ebenaces, especially that men-
tioned under Ebon 3, and Diospyros A/eianoxyion,

a native of Coromandel. b. The wood of Brya
Ebenus (quot. 1725), a native of Jamaica.
138J WvcLiF Ezek. xxvii. 15 Teeth of .. hebenyf fVulg.

dentes kebeniros]^ that is a tree that after that it is kit

waxith hard as a stoon. 1573 Art Limning 9 The saide
vernishe m.ikelh tables . . of . . hebeny to glister. 1597
Greene Poems (1861) 312 In a coach of ebony she went.

x6o8 NoBDEN SuKiK Dial., I saw pales made of an Oke.

.

blacke as Ilwny. x68a Wheler Journ. Greece vi.448 Here
grows some Ebany. a 1748 Thomson Sickness i. (R.) AflHic-

tion, hail !. .open wide thy gates, Thy gates of ebony. x8x6

T. Smith Panflranta Sci. ^ Art I. 84 Hard woods, such as

box, lignum-vita;, or ebony. X837 Whewell Nist. Induct.

Sc. (1857) II. 50 A ball of ebony sinks in the water. 1878

Bosw. Smith Carthage 434 Real downright negroes, half-

naked, black as elwjny.

2. One of the trees above-mentioned.
x8io Charac. in Ann. Keg. 614/2 There are entire woods

of cedars and ebonies. x8s9 Tennent Ceylon II. ix. v. 494
Ebony is the most important of the trees which they arc m
the habit of felling.

3. attrib.

1598 W. Phillips Ltnschoten's Trav. Ind. in Arb. Gamer
IlL 28 They carrj- into India, gold .. ebony wood. 1633
G. Herbert Temple^ Even.song. Thus in thy Ebony box
Thou dost inclose us. x68i R. Knox Hist. Ceylon 86 Ebeny
pestels alx>ut four foot long. 1756-7 tr. Keysler's Trav.
(1760I I. 378 A large nasso, or eoony-tree, which much re-

sembles the fir-tree. i86x Du Chaillu Equat. A/r. xvi. 277
Quengueza and I . . started up river for the ebony country.

4. As the type of intense blackness. Son of
ebony: humorously = negro. Also attrib. ^ as in

ebony complexion, skin, etc.

1834 Mrs. Somervillk Connex. Phys. Sc. xxviL (1849) y^
The oiflTerent tribes of mankind, from the ebony skin of the

torrid zone to, etc. 1850 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Town's C. vi. 35
Black Sam. .about three shades blacker than any other son

of ebony on the place. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 39 A
race of savages . . the ebony negroes of the Soudan.

II Eboulement. [F. 3ouIement, f. ibouler to

crumble ^said of earthworks^]

1. Fortification. The crumbling or falling of the

wall of a fortification.

2. Geoho'- A sudden rock-fall and earthslip in

a mountainous region.

Ebracteate, -ated (?br3ekt/,/t, -^ted). Bot.

[ad. mod.L. ebractedttts, f. e- out of -t- bractea

Bract ; see -ate, -ed.] Destitute of bracts.



EBRACTEOLATE. m ECABTi!.

1830 LiNDLEY Naf. Syst.Bot. 167 Apetalous dicotyledons,

with . . herbaceous ebracteate calyxes. 1870 Bkntley Bot.

181 When bracts are absent altogether, such plants are said

to be ebracteated. 1882 Vines Sachs Bot. 621 The ebrac-

teate flowers stand on the rachis of the inflorescence.

Zibra'Cteolate, a. Bot. [ad. mod.L. ebrac-

teoldtus ; cf. prec. and Buacteolate.] Not fur-

nished with bracteoles.

1870 Hooker Stud. Flora 201 Receptacle ebracteolate.

Ebraick, Ebrew: see Hebraic, Hebrew.
X721-1800 in Hailey, Ehraick.

+ Ebra'Ilgle, "v. Obs. rare-'^. [ad. F. ebranler,

after Buangle.] trans. To shake violently.

a 165(3 Urquhart Rabelais in. xxxii. (1708J 452 Their whole
body IS shaken and ebrangled.

Eoriate (/bri|d"t), (Z. humorous. \pA.\^. ebridt-

us, pa. pple. oiebridre to make drunk.] Intoxi-

cated \Jig. Hence E'briatingf ///. a,, intoxicating.

1847 Blackiv. Mag. LXI. 704 Acme.. Kissed her sweet
youth's ebriate eyes. 1872 M. Collins Plunges/or Pearl
II. vii. 120 He .. solaced himself with something ebriat-

ing.

t E'brieta-ting, ///. a. Obs. rare-\ [f.

^ebrietate vb. (f. Ebriety + -ate ; cf. €apadtate,

habilitate^ etc.) + -ing^.] Intoxicating.

, 1711 Brit. Apollo IV. No. 18. 2/1 Things .. of an ebrie-

tating Quality.

Ebnety (^brsi-eti). [ad. F. ibrieti^ f. L. ebrietdt-

cm, f. cbrius drunk.]

1. The state or habit of being intoxicated, drunken-

ness, f Also//, instances of intoxication.

1582 N. T. (Rhem.) Gal, v. 21 The workes of the flesh .

.

are, fornication . . ebrieties, commessations, and such like.

1614 T. Adams Devil's Bang. 42 The Satietie of Epicurisme,
the gallantnesse of Ebrietie. 1670 Maynwaring Vita Sana
vi 73 Ebriety may properly be said to be a Disease or
sickness. 1758 Monthly Rev. 185 Some under the most
extreme exigencies of poverty, will indulge inebriety. 1785
W. F. Martyn Geog. Mag. II. 144 His father's unconquer-
able ebriety. 1859 Jephson Brittany xvi. 273 Our guide
to the garrulity of age added that of partial ebriety.

2. fig. Excitement, an excited condition.

1751 Johnson Kambl. No. 167 f 6, The ebriety of constant
amusement.

II
Ebrillade. [Fr.] Manege. A check of the

bridle which the horseman gives to the horse, by
a jerk of one rein, when he refuses to turn.

17S3 CHAMBERsO'tr/.iS'M//. 1755J0HNSON; and mod.Dicts.

Xibriose (rbri|J"'s), a. humorous, [ad. L. cbri-

osus.'] Drunk.
1871 Atlantic Monthly Jan., A .. cabman 'copiously

ebriose'. a 1882 J. P>rown yohn Leech in HorxSubs. Ser.
HI. (1882) 17 Returning home .. copiously ebriose from
Epsom.

Iibriosity frbriip-sTti}. rare, [ad. F. cbriositc,

L. ebriositdt-cm, f. ebriosus habitually drunk.]

a. Habitual intoxication, b. Exhilaration
;

physical excitement.

1646 Sir T. Urowne Pseud, Ep. 270 Will neither acquit
ebriosity nor ebriety, in their known and intended perver-

sions. 1859 1'horeau Walden xi. 237 Of all ebriosity, who
does not prefer to be intoxicated by the air he breathes.

!Ebri0US (i^'brias), a. [f. L. ebri-us + -ous.]

a. Addicted to drink ; tipsy, b. Characteristic

of the intoxicated state. Hence E'briotisly adv.

1569 Newton CVc^ro'j Old Age 33 Not ebriously swilled

but moderatlye tasted. 1630 PRvatiE A nti-Armin. 268 The
second was but adissolute, ebrious, prophane, luxurious Eng-
lish-Dutchman. 1656 Blount Glossogr., Ebrious, drunken,
or that causeth drunkenness. 1858 Cassell's Art Treas.
Exhib. 412 Those young sots with the ebrious faces.

t Ebri'tian. Obs. rare~^. [irreg. f. Ebr-cio

Hebrew, to match Grecian."] A Hebraist.
1691 Wood Ath, Oxon. I. 97 He was a very good Grecian

and Ebritian.

t E'bryson, a. Obs, rare—^. [prob. corrupted

form of late Gr. u^pv^ov (xpvaiov) pure gold,

Cf. Chambers 6jc7. Sup/>. (175.3), ^ Ebrizius color^

a term used by some of the old writers to express

a very fine yellow'.]

(^1485 Digby Myst. (1882") r. 14 Of lerico the sole rose
flUoure, Gold Ebryson callid in pictur.

t Ebuxcinate, v. Obs. [f. E- + Buccinate.]
trans. To trumpet forth. Hence Ebu'ccinator.
1541 Becon Neivs out ofHeav. Wks. (1843) 43 The ebuc-

cinator, shewer, and declarer of these news, I have made
Gabriel. 1588 Newton in Farr's S. P. (1845) II. 553 The
troupes seraphicall . . Ebuccinate Gods power. 1666 tr.

Horace z Odes x\x, He fdl'd with Bacchus power assayes To
ebuccinate his fame and praise.

t E'buU. Obs. rare— '^, [ad. L. ebulus.] The
Dwarf Elder {Sambucus Ebtitus).

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xvn. !x. (1495) 636 Ebulus
is a wede moost lyke to Elcrne tree bothe in leuys and in

stalkys. 1589 Fleming Virg. Eclog. x. 23 Pan.. we saw
[colourdl red With bloudie berries of ebull tree.

t E'bullate, ^- Obs. rare. Also 8 ebulate.

[f. late L. cbulidre, var. of cbiillTre ; see -ate.]

intr. To boil, be in a state of ebullition.

1623 CocKEKAM H, To Boyle, Elixate, Ebullate. 1656
Blount Glossogr.^ Ebullate, to bubble or burst out. 1738
[G. Smith] Cur. Relations II. 195 Continually boiling and
ebulating over a great Fire.

Ebu'lliate. rare, [badly f. L. ebtdltre ; see

next and -ate-^.] trans, and intr. To boil; to

bubble out.

1599 A. M. tr. GabelhoucrsBIi. Physicke iZf-z Thevineger

wherin the pepper was ebulliated. 1633 Prvnnf, Histrio-
M. I. vi. iii. (R.) Whence this 29. play-oppugning argu-
ment will ebuUiate. i^jxo Brit. Apollo III. 77 The Blood
. .ebulliates. 1853 I-.andor ll-'ks. (1868) II. 259 A heart too
contracted, .to let what it holds ebulliate very freely.

Ebullience (/b»'Uens). [f. L. cbuilient-cjn,

pr. pple. of t'bullire, f, e out + bullire to BulL. See

-ENCE.] An issuing forth in agitation, like boiling

water; overflow; enthusiasm, extravagance.

1749 Fielding Tom Jones Wks. 1775 II. 170 The extra-

vagance, or rather ebullience of his passion. 1825 Carlvle
Schiller u. (1845) 79 The ebullience ofyouth is now chastened
into the stedfast energy of manhood. 1885 Swinburne in

iQili Cent. Jan. 67 The danger of an overflow into gushing
ebullience.

Ebulliency (/"bwHensi). [f. prec. -f -Y.]

1. The quality of being ebullient : readiness to

boil or bubble forth or overflow. Ht, s.n<\.fig.

1676 R. Dixon Tivo Test. 228 Mistaking .. the ebulliency
of their Fancies .. for a supernatural Inspiration. 1817
Coleridge Biog. Lit. 68 The simple, whom . . an original
ebulliency of spirit, had urged to the investigation of t!ie

ground of all things. 1885 Athenxunt 19 Sept. 379/2 Neville
acts with his customary ebulliency and manliness.

2. //. — Ebullition 4.

1667 H. More Div. Dial. \. § 12(1713) 24 In the .. fer-

ments and ebulliencies of the Spirits of Men in this

Age.

Ebullient (il)»"lient), [ad. L. ebtillient-etn,

pr. pple. of cbulltre ; see prec]
1. That boils; boiling; agitated, as if boiling.

1599 A. M. tr. Gabelhouer s Bk. Physicke 4/1 Let this

bottle remayne one howerin hot ebulhent water. 1814CAHY
Dante (1871) 304 Every cirque Ebullient shot forth scin-

tillating fires. 1842 G. P. ScROPE Volcanos 14 Lava in a
liquid and ebullient state.

2. a. Of the humours of the body: Agitated, hot,

effervescent, b. Of drugs and diseases : Causing
heat and agitation.
1620 Venner Via Recta iv. 79 The same is of an bot and

ebullient nature. Ibid. (1650) 161 I'hey engender ebullient

humors. 1684 tr. Bond's Merc. Compit. vi. 226 The body is

affected., as if some part were put in boiling water, where-
fore some have called this the Ebullient Ague. 17Z7 Swii-r
Gulliver \\\. vi. 216 Great counsels are often troubled wiili

. .ebullient, .humours. 1743 Young Nt.Th, vin. 1320 They
scarce can swallow their ebullient spleen.

3. fig. Of energy, feelings, influences : Gushing
fortli like boiling water ; bubbling over, overflow-

ing, enthusiastic. Cunstr. 7vilk.

1664 H. MoRK Myst. Iniq. vii. 126 That fountain of life

which ought to be ebullient in every Regenerate Cliristian.

1828 SoUTHEV Ess. (1832) I. 352 The general and ebullient

feeling with which all Britain overflowed imposed silence

upon the lying lips. 1844 Blackw. Mag. LVI. 532 His
commentaries on the past are eljullient with subtlety. 1876
G. P. Lathrop in N. Amcr. Rev. CXXllI. 429 The ebul-

lient undulating prose style of the poet.

Hence Ebnlliently adv.
1887 Punch 10 Sept. 110 Ebulliently sentimental novelist.

EbullioSCOpe (rb^-lii^iskJup). [mod.f. inFr.
;

hybrid formation on L. ebtillire + Gr. -CKo-nos an
observer.] (See quot.)

1880 Chambers' Cycl., EbulUoscope, an instrument for

ascertaining the strength of distilled liquors by observing
the boiling point and the atmospheric pressure. 1882 Nature
No. 636. 236 [M. Malligand's] ebullioscope . . which the
Frencli Syndical Chambers adopted in 1878.

Ebullition (eb^li'J^n}. Forms : 6 ebully-
cion, ebulicion, -ition, 6-7 ebolition, 7 ebul-
liction, 7- ebullition, [ad. L. ebullition-em^ f.

cbulltre (see prec), whence OF. ebttllicion, Sp.

ebulicion, It. ebullizione, cbollizione. The earlier

Eng. forms are prob. from Fr.]

1. The process of boiling, or keeping a liquid at

the boiling point by the application of heat ; the

state of bubbling agitation into which a liquid is

thrown by being heated to the boiling point. In
first quot. perh. (etymologically) the process of
extracting by boiling.

1594 Plat ye7vell-ho. in. 16 When you haue gotten out by
ebulition the full strength & vertue. a 1681 tr. IVUlis' Rem.
Med. IVks. (1681I Voc, Ebullition, a boiling up. 1791
Hamilton Berthollet's Dyeing I. i. i. v. 76 Galls are almost
totallysolublein waterby longebullition. zjazPhil. Trans.
LXXXII. 403 Ebullition is that state of a nquid in which
steam is continually formed within itself. 1831 Brewster
Nat. Magic xii. (1833) 302 Fluids of easy ebullition. 1842
G. P. ScROPE Volcanos (1862) 30 This body of lava is evi-
dently at such times in igneous ebullition.

t b. Pathol, A state of agitation in the blood
or 'humours' due to heat; formerly supposed to

be the cause of the action of the heart, and when
morbid to give rise to febrile and inflammatory
disorders. Obs.

1547 BooRDE Brev. Health Ixxiii. 21 b, It maye come of.

.

ebullycion of the lyver. 1623 Hart A rraigmn, (Jr. n. 7 The
ebullition or concoction of blood. 1647 Lilly Chr. Astrol.
xliv. 263 [Marsj being the cause of a Feaver . . shewes ebo-
lition or a boyling of the humours. 1710 T. Fuller Phann.
Extemp. 20 Scorbutick Ale . . restrameth the Ebullition .

.

of the Vapourous Blood. 1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp.,
Ebullition of the Blood . . in medicine a term used by some
of the old writers.

2. trunsf. A state of agitation in a liquid re-

sembling that produced by boiling heat ; rapid

formation of bubbles, effervescence.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. igy Copper, which is dis-

solved with lesse ebullition. 1686 W. HARKis Lcfnery's Course
Chym. II. xxi. 602 The ebullition which happens between
acid and alkali. 1727 Bradley Earn. Diet. 1. s.v. Euphor-
biitm. Spirit of Nitre and that of Vitriol, penetrate the same,
without Ebullition. 1822 Imison Sc. ^ Art II. log Muri-
atic acid does not act upon copper except in a state of
ebullition.

3. The action of rushing forth in a state of
agitation or boiling ; said of water, and transf. of

fire, lava, etc. (In quot. 1 599 humorously of

tobacco-smoke.)
1599 B. JoNsoN Ev. Man out Hum. in. iii. 44 The prac-

tice of the Cuban ebolition, Euripus, and Whiffe. 1660
Stanley Hist. Philos. {1701) 166 The fiery ebullitions of
iEtna. \f:^-^V^i-xx:sEleta Min. 11. s.v. Boyling, This ebo-
lition or plawing [of a spring]. 1692 Ray Discourses 11.

v. (17321 269 The Ebullition and Volutation of the melted
Materials. 1759 B. Martin Nat. Hist. Eng. I. 381 The
ebullitions of this Spring are very remarkable. 1830 Lyell
Princ. Geol. (1875) ' "• ^i^- 44^ A great ebullition of ga^
took place, i860 Tyndall Glac. 11. xxiv. 356 Ebullition is

converted into explosion.

4. fig. A sudden outburst or boiling or bubbling

over: a. of war or civil commotion.
1534 Ld. Berners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. {15461 Bviij, The

ebulicion and mouyng of cyuyll warres. 1665 Manley
Grotijis' Lo7u-C, IVarrs 11 The Law, which kept under
the violent ebullitions of their power. 1878 W. F. Napikr
Renins. War I. 31 After the first ebullition at Manresa, the
insurrection of Catalonia lingered awhile.

b. of past^ion ; also, of fancy, sentiment, etc.

1638 Sanderson Serm. II. 109 The ebullitions of tliose

lusts that war in our members. 1655 H. Valgman Silex
Scint. I. (1858) Pref. g The obvious ebullitions of that light
humour which takes the pen in hand - . to be seen in print.

1738 Johnson Idler No. 79 r 5 Such faults may be said
to be ebullitions of genius. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. I. -^yj

These ebullitions of jealousy. 1816 J. Scott Vis. Paris
App. 293 A slight ebullition of French flattery. 1841
D'IsRAKLl Amen. Lit. (1867) 325 A revolutionary reform
breaks out with an ebullition of poimlar feelings.

Hence HbuUi'tiouary a., of the nature of an
ebullition.

1830 Black in Eraser's Mag. J. 287 The saline particles

have been added to the ebullitjonary agitation.

\ E'bulum. Obs. [a. T. cbtilum the dwarf
elder-tree.] A name for elderburry wine.
1713 Loud. <5- Country Breiv. in. (1743) 195 Make a wliite

Ebulum with pale Malt and white Elder-berries. 1750 E.
S.MH H Compi. Housnui/e 245 To make Ebulum.
Ebure, obs. form of Ivoitv.

fEburgese. Obs. rare-K Some silken stuff.

1558 IVills ^ Inv. N. C. I. (1835) 182 One other teaster of
yellowe and blewe satten eburgese.

Eburin (i'Miirin;. [f. L. clnir ivory -h -in.]

' A substance obtained by subjecting a mixture of

ivory or bone dust with albumen or ox blood to

great pressure at a high temperature. It is very

hard, and is a non-conductor of electricity ' i^Syd.

Soc. Lex.).

Eburnation (i'bwn^i-J^n). Pathol. [f. L.

eburnus made of ivory -1- -atiox.] * The act or

process of becoming hard and dense like ivory

'

y^Syd. Soc. Lex.). So also Ebnrnated ///. a.

1840 Liston Surgery 83 Eburnation of the surfaces of the
Bones. i86i Bimstead Ven. Dis. (18791 616 This tendency
to eburnation and thickening of the osseous tissue is not
confined to the part first affected. 1870 Holmes Surgery
(ed. 2) III. 712 A fractured rachitic 'eburnated ' bone.

Eburnean, -ian (/ttyunran^ a, [f. I., ebume-
us made of ivory + -(l\vN.] Made of or resem-

bling ivory.

1656 Blolnt Glossogr., Eburnean, o{ Ivory, or white like

Ivory. 1721-1800 in Bailey. 1866 J. Rose Virg, Eel. fif

Georg. 97 Of Pelops and far-famed eburnian limb.

Eburneoid (i'b2;-jn;ioid \ a. [f. as prec.+-OiD.]

Showing a resemblance to ivory.

1847-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. IV. 705/2 Parts of bone acquire

that degree of hardness, which has been termed eburneoid
induration.

Ebu=mifica'tion. rare. = Eburnation.
1878 Hartley tr. Topinard's Antkrop. iv. 135 Another

[characteristic] drawn from the eburnification . . of the

teeth.

Eburnine 'i'bzJunsin), «. rare—K [f.TL, eburn-

us + -INE.] Ivory-like, ivory-coloured.

1822 Blackw. Mag. XII. 669 Arms and bosom eburnine.

Ecalcarate {t'kx-lkSire'^t),a. Pot, [f. E-3-i-L.

calcar spur + -ate.] Without a spur.

1819 Pantologia, Ecalcarate, in botany, a corol, without

any spur, or spur-shaped nectaiy. As in Wolfenia. 1866

in Treas. Bot. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

Ecardine (Z'ka'idoin). [f. E-^ -*- L. cardin-em

hinge.] A mollusc whose shell has no hinge.

1878 Bell Gegcnbuuer's Cotnp. Anat. ^08 In the Ecar-
dines the two valves, .have pretty much the same form.

il ^Cart6 (^kart^). [F. ccarte, ecarter io discard,

to throw out cards.] A game of cards for two per-

sons, in playing which the cards from 2 to 6 are

excluded. One feature is that a player may ask

leave to discard, or throw out certain cards from

his hand, and replace them with fresh ones from

the pack. Also attrib,

1824 {title) A Treatise on the Game of Ecarte, as played
in the first circles of London and Paris. 1848 Th,\ckerav
Van. Fair xxv. She watched over him kindly at Ecarte' of

a night. 1848 W. H. Kelly tr.Z. Blanc's Hist. Ten V. 1.

4-a
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355 M. Cavaignac threw on an e'carte-lable in the Louvre
a packet of cartridges. 1878 ' Cavendish ' [Hy. Jones]
Ecartf 21 The game of ^carlt? in some of its features,

namely the discard (from which its name is derived) and
the score for the king, is of modern origin.

II ZiCartel^, a. [K. ecarteU, pa. pple. of ecar-

teUr to divide into quarters.] Her. Of a shield :

Divided into quarters by an horizontal and a ver-

tical line 'quarterly'. (Bailey.)
1731-6 in Bailey. 1775 in Ash.

Ecariuate (i'kaerin/l), a. Bot. [f. E-3 -H L.

carina keel + -ATE.] That has no carina.

t Hearts. Ohs.rare — ^.

1714 /'>. Bk. ofRates 383 A List of Merchandizes coming
from the Levant. .BuflF called Ecarts.

tEcasterly, adv. Obs.-« [f. L. ecastor 'by
Castor ' + -i.T -.] (See quot.)

1613 CocKERAM II, By my Faith, ecasterly.

Ecaudate (j'kgdiritj.a. [ad. mod.L. <ra«(/a/-«.t,

f. e (see E-3) + L. cazida tail : see -ate.]

1. Zool. That has no tail, or a very short one.

1847-9 Todd Cycl. Anat, IV. 4/1 Animals . . changing
their form to caudate or ecaudate at pleasure. 1856-8 W.
Clark Van der Hoevens Zool. \. 52 Astusice. Body not
loricated, caudate or ecaudate, form muLible.

2. Bot. ' Spikeless, without a stem ' (Paxton,

Bo/. Diet. 1840).

II E'cbasis. [Gr. Ixfiaai^, f. stem of €K$iuvftv to

go out, digress.] Sec quot. (Craig's explanation,

copied in later Diets., appears to be merely a

guess. In sense ' digression ' the word appears in

late Lat.)

1706 Phillips, Eciasis, a going out, an Event ; also a
Rhetorical Figure call'd Digression, 1847 Craig, Ecbasis^

in Rhetoric, a figure in which the orator treats of things
according to their events or consequences.

Ecbatic (ekbsetik), a. Gram. [ad. Gr. ix^a-

Ti/fds, imj>lied in the adv. iK^ariKu/s, used by late

grammarians ; f. ixffaivfiy to result, issue ; cf. ix-

tiaais a result, consequence.] Of a clause or a con-

junction : Denoting a mere result or consequence,

as distinguished from a purpose or intention.

1836 E. RoBiNSos Greei Le.x. N. T. (1869) 376 [The use
of \va is sometimes] ecbatic. 1B66 E. Masson tr. Winer s

Gratpt. A'. T. (ed. 6) 479 Others . . are for admitting the
ecbatic import of ii-a.

II Ecblastesis (ekblrest/-sis). Bot. [mod.L.,

a. Gr. iKJiKaaTTjai^ 'shooting or budding forth'

(Liddell and Scott).] (See quot.)
1866 Treas. Bot.^ Ecblastesis. the production of buds

within flowers, in consequence of monstrous developemenl,
or in inflorescences.

II Ecbole (ekb^z). [mod.L., a. Gr. l/t/SoXiJ, f.

ixPaW-nv to throw out.]

1. J^/iet. A digression, in which a person is in-

troduced speaking his own words. (Webster.)

1753 Chambers Cyct. Supp., Ecbole in rhetoric is used for

a digression.

2. In ancient Music : see quot.

1819 Pantotogia, Echole, a., change in the enharmonic
genus, by the accidental elevation of a chord, or string, five

dieses above its ordinary pitch.

Ecbolic (ekb(7lik), a. & sb. Med. [as if ad.

Gr. IkPoMkos, f. ix^oK-f) expulsion.]

A. aiij. That promotes the expulsion of the

foetus.

1877 Woodman & Tidy Forensic Med. 756 The ecboHc
properties of ergot are too well known.

B. sb. A drug that possesses this property.

1753 Chambers Cyci. Supp., Echotics . . a term used to
express such medicines as were given to promote delivery
in child-birth. 1875 H. Wood Therap. (1879) 549 Ca.ses

must be rare in which the latter [obstetric instruments] are
not prefemble to the ecbolic.

Ecca leobi'On. [Gr. sentence ixxaKioi 0iov

(intended to mean 'I evoke life') written as one
word.] The name given to an egg-hatching appa-
ratus invented by \V. Bucknell about 1839.
1839 Bucknell {titU\ Eccaleobion ; a Treatise on Artificial

Incubation. 1847 Craig, EccaUobinn, a contrivance fur

hatching eggs by artificial heat. 1880 Harper's Mag. ^87
Willis's ilotne Journal was at one time a very eccaledbion
for young writers,

+ Eccathartic, a. Ohs. [as if ad. Gr. *ixxaeap-

tik6s, f. ixxaSaipftv to cleanse out.] = Cathartic
;

erroneously taken by Willis in the contrary sense.

16S1 tr. JFiV/m' Krm. Med. Wks. Voc., Eccathartic, not
purging.

II £cce (eksi). Latin for 'lo!' or 'behold! Used
in phrases like Ecce signum ! behold a sign

!

Also Eoce Homo, ' behold the Man ' (John xix.

5) ; hence used subst. for a picture representing

Christ wearing the crown of thorns.

1596 SiiAKS. I fien. IV, II. iv. 187 Ecce signum. 1665 J.

Spencer Prophecies 46 The many Ecce's and Selah's they
affix to their prophetic Speeches.

Hence f Ecceity [ad. med.L. tcceitas ; see -ity],

the quality of being present.

1549 Chaloner Erasm. Morix Enc, Mja, Innumerable
such fine toyes have they . . of I nstantes . . and ecceitees. i«(8i

J. hELL/Iadtlon's Ans^v. Osor. 56 In Distinctions, eccyties
and quiddities, they (the Schoolemen] could many time
easely see that thing which was no where at all. 1711
tr. Weren/ehius' Discn. Logomachys loi HaKceitys, ecce-
itys, petreitys, etc

28

Eccentric (ekse'ntrik\ a. Forms : 6 eccen
trike, 6-9 excentric(k(e, 7-8 eccentrick, 7 ec-,

excentrique, 7- eccentric, [ad. late L. eccen-

tricuSy f. Gr. €KKfvrpos eccentric as opposed to con-

centric (f. itc out oi+K€VTpov centre); see -ic; the

word is found in all the Romanic langs. : Fr. ex-

centrique (14th c. in I^ittre), Pr. exctntric. It.

eccentricOj Sp. excentrico^ A. adj.

1. Of a circle : Not concentric with another circle

(const, to). Of two or more circles: Not mutually
concentric. Chiefly used of circles of which one
is within the other, f Eccentric orb : in the Pto-

lemaic astronomy, an orbit not having the earth

precisely in its centre (afterwards sometimes used
in a Copemican sense : an orbit not having the

son precisely in its centre).

>SSi Recobde Cast. Knowl. (1556) 247 These two circles

. . are eccentrike, for that the
j^ haue not one common centre.

1621 Burton Anat. Mel. 11. ii. iii. (1651) 159/2 Which how-
soever Ptolemy, &c., maintaine to be reall Orbs, excen-
trick, concentricke. 1656 tr. Hohbes' Elem. Philos. (1839)
431 This annual orb (of the earth] is eccentric to the sun.

+ t>. fig. Not agreeing, having little in common.
Const, from, to. Ohs.
1607-ia Bacon IVisdotn, Ess. (Arb.) 184 His owne endes,

which must needes be often eccentrique to the endes of his

Master or State. 1666 Collins in Rigaud Corr. Sci. Men
(1841) II. 463 My book of Accounts.. is so eccentric to your
studies as I thought it unworthy your acceptance. 2670
Sanderson in Ussher Power Princes {ibZ-^) Pref., A task..
altogether excentrick from their function and calling.

2. That has its axis, its point of support, etc.,

otherwise than centrally placed. Cf. B. 2.

1647 Wabd.S/w/. Cobler 45 Else the world will be Eccen-
trick, and then it will whirle. 1743 Savery in Phil. Trans.
XLVIII. 177 Large object-glasses for telescopes are not
commonly well centered . . I . . retum'd (two faulty ones] and
had two sent me again, as eccentric well nigh as the former
ones. 1825 Wood Railroads 148 This eccentric circle is

loose upon the axle, .a circular hoop, .fits the circumference
of the eccentric motion. 1831 J. Holland iTfaww/ Metals
I. 92 That ingenious but simple contrivance the eccentric
wheel.

3. Not centrally placed. Of an axis, etc. : Not
passing through the centre.

1849 Sir J. Herschel Outlines Astron. iii. § 141 (1858)

83 If the axis be excentric. 1883 Vines Sacks' Bot. 203 The
organic centre of the transverse section does not usually
coincide with the geometrical centre, as is easily seen in the
transverse sections of most petioles and horizontal branches
with an ' eccentric ' pith. 1884 Bower & Scott De Bary's
Phaner. .y Ferns 565 The position of the bundle in the root

is from the first slightly eccentric.

+ b. Of a locality : Remote from the centre

;

out of the way. [So Fr. quartier excentrique.'] Obs.

x8oo T. Jefferson H^rit. (1859) IV. 312 [The College]

is . . eccentric in its position, exposed to all bilious diseases
abandoned by the public care.

C. rhys. (^See quot.)

1876 Bernstein Five Senses 20 The sensation of sight can
only take place, .in the brain, .and yet we transfer the ob-
ject seen to the external world surrounding us. This fact

is called the law of eccentric sensation.

+ 4. Misused for : Having no centre. Obs.

1633 T. Adams Fx/. 2 Peter iii. 7 Only that is eccentric,

which was never made. 1652 Benlowes Theo^. 11. xli. 28
Deaths hell deaths Self out-deaths. Vindictive Place !. .Ex-
centrick Space ! i68i tr. Willis* Rem. Med. Wks. Voc.,
FccentriCf without centre.

5. Of orbital motion : Not referable to a fixed

centre of revolution ; not circular. Of a curve, an
elliptic, parabolic, or hyperbolic orbit : Deviating

(in greater or less degree) from a circular form.
164a Howell For. Trav. -jj Let these Lights . . be

kept from irregular and eccentrique motions, xcn;^ Bent-
ley Boyle Led. vii. 247 They could not acquire such Revo-
lutions in Ellipses very httle Eccentric. 1796 Morse
Arner. Geog. I, 52 Like other planets moving about the sun
in very eccentric ellipses. 1866 Sir J. Herschel Fam.
Led. Sc.^ Comets 104 A comet moves round the sun. .in an
immensely elongated, or as it is termed a very eccentric,

ellipse.

0. trans/. Of a heavenly body: Moving in an
or!>it deviating (more or less) from a circle.

a 1711 KvAi.h Mau/i-rtuis Diss. (1734) 63 The Comets are no
more, .than very excentric Planets, a i^i Wesley Serrn.
Ixix. 8 Wks. 1811 IX. 249 Those horrid, eccentric orbs.

x8i6 J. Smith Panorama Sc. <V Art I. 581 When very ec-

centric planets or comets go round any flat star, in orbits

much inclined to its equator.

C. Eccentric anomaly : the true anomaly of a

planet moving in an eccentric orbit (opposed to

the mean anomaly). Eccentric equation: see

EQaATION.
6, fig. Regulated by no central control.

a. Of actions, movements, and things in general

:

Irregular, anomalous, proceeding by no known
method, capricious.
c 1630 Drl'mm. of Hawth. Poems 195 Finding all eccen-

trick in our times. X79J Burke Pres. St. Aff. Wks. I. 586
The eccentrick aberration of Charles the Second. 1848
Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 657 This eccentric clemency has
perplexed some writers.

b. Of persons and personal attributes : Devi-
ating from usual methods, odd, whimsical.
1685 86 Loyal Poems, Sha/tesbury's Farew. 6 The bright-

est, yet the most excentrick Soul. X695 Lu. Preston
Boetk. II. 68 The Extravagance of Excentrick and irregular

ECCENTRICATE.
Desires. 1771 Mackenzie .i1/rt« /V^/. xxxiv. (1803) 61 His
motives were rather excentric. 180a Mar. Eixieworth
lateral T. (1816) I. Pref. 7 [Forester is the picture of] an
eccentric character. 1836 H. Rogers J. Home iL (1863) 19
That great, though une(iual and eccentric genius.

7. a. quasi-aiw. b. absol. quasi-ji.
167J Dryden Conq. Granada I. v. i, He moves excen-

trique, like a wandering Star. 1870 Lowell Among my
Bks. Ser. I. (1873) 203 Wordsworth never quite saw the
distinction between the eccentric and the original.

B. sb.

+ 1.
1^
= eccentric circle, orb; see A. i.] In Pto-

lemaic astronomy : A circle or orbit not having
the earth precisely in its centre. Obs. exc. Hist.
[1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. viii. xi. (1495) 317 The

fyrste meuynge of a planete. .is a cerde that hyghte Ecen-
tricus.] 1561 Eden Art Navig. i. xx. 22 Eccentricke, is a
circle which hath his center distant . . from the center of the
worlde. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 293 The Perigeum
or lowest part of the eccentric. 1714 Watts Logic (1736)
225 Excentricks and Epicycles of Ptolomy. 1783 W. F.
Martyn Geog. Mag. I. Introd. 14 A number ofcircles called

eccentrics and epicycles.

Jig. a 1660 Hammond iVks. IV. 551 Re.serving. .somewhat
for common calamities, somewhat as it were for the universal
motion of the whole body, somewhat for eccentricks.

2. Mech. A circular disc fixed on a revolving

shaft, some distance ont of centre, working freely

in a ring (the eccentric straps, which is attached

to a rod called an eccentric rod, by means of

which the rotating motion of the shaft is converted

into a backward-and-forward motion. Its most
frequent use is for working the slide-valve of a

steam-engine. (Earlier eccentric circle, motion
;

see A. 2).

x^rj specif. Mandelay's Patent No. 5531 It consists.. in

the application of an eccentric to work the slide [valve].

1838 Public WIcs. Gt. Brit. 69 The slides are worked by
four fa'it eccentrics . . instead of two loose ones. 1881 Me-
chanic § 657. 303 The set screw in the eccentric shall be
downwards.

3. [Cf. A. 6 b.] A person whose conduct is ir-

regular, odd, or whimsical.
18^ Scott St. Ronan's Introd., Men of every country

playing the eccentric. 1850 Kingsley Alt. Locke vi. (1879)

65, I nave given no description of the old eccentric s

abode.

C. Altrib. and Comb. a. In various parts con-

nected with the eccentric that works the slide-

valve in a steam-engine, as eccentric-catch, -hook,

-rod. Also eocentrio-hoop, -ring, or -strap, the

ring in which the eccentric revolves.

b. In various machines or parts of machines,

whose distinctive feature is that they are worked
by an eccentric wheel or depend upon an eccentric

arrangement ; as eccentric-arbor, -chuck, -cutter

(in Turning), -engraving, -fan, -gear, -pump.
1859 Handbk. Turning 57 Eccentric turning . . includes all

the various . . work for which the powers of a lathe are .

.

celebrated. Ibid. 87 Eccentric chuck. 1884 F. Briiten
Watch 4- Cltnlcm. 100 When the three screws are loosened

the two parts of the eccentric arbor may be shifted.

Eccentrical, [f. as prec. I- -ICAL.I

tl. a. = tccK.STKio A. I. KXioJig. D. Pertain-

ing to an eccentric orbit. Obs.

1640 WiLKlNS Krui Planet x. (1707) 262 Supposing the

Earth to move in an Eccentrical Orb about the Sun. 1641

Milton Ch. Govt.i. (1851) 98 With a kinde of eccentricall

equation. 1646 W. Dell Right Reformation * Whose ..

interest is excentricall from the. .interest of the kingdoms.
1658 Sir T. Browne Card. Cyrus iv. 62 Why in the xnotts

of Deal, .the Circles are often eccentrical. 1M9 W. Simpson
Hydrol. Chynt. 208 For want of some pregnant Principles.

.

they [Physicians], .are mostwhat eccentrical to the truth.

2. Out of the regular track; exceptional, irregular.

a i6s» J. Smith Set. Disc. ix. ix. (1859) 445 An all-seeing eye

. , governs the most eccentrical motions of creatures, a 1674
Clarendon Hist. Reb. (1704I III. xv. 490 There were.,
many illegal and eccentrical Proceedings. 17*8 Blackstone
Comm. \l. 3 There is allowed in those cases an extr.ijudicial

or eccentrical kind of remedy. 1817 Poi.lok Course T. 11,

Vanity to lie Renowned for creed eccentrical. 1845 Petrie
Round To^vers Irel. 29 Tops either pointed, or truncated at

the summit, and ornamented with something eccentrical.

Ecce'ntricaUy, adv. [f. prec. -h-ly^.] In

an eccentric direction or manner.

1. Not concentrically ; not symmetrically with

respect lo the centre.

a 1687 Petty /"o/. Arith. (1690)93 A Wheel, .excentrically

hung neither moves so easily nor performs its work so truely.

1703 Brit. Apollo, Su/'em. Paper No. t. 2/1 (The Moon]
moves Eccentrically with Respect to Us. 18^9-51 Todd Cycl.

Anat. IV. 1206/1 The liver cells in Boltenia are. .arranged

in eccentrically radiated groups. 1875 Laslett Timber
Trees 8 The pith is excentrically placed.

^

2. Out of one's proper sphere ; irregularly ; in

mod. use, oddly, whimsically, strangely.

1678 Yng. Man's Call. 55 Prudence is herein very sollicit-

ous. .That nothing be done excentrically. 1737 Common
Sense 10 Sept., Women ..are confined within the narrow

Limits of Domestic Offices, and when they stray beyond

them, they move excentrically, and consequently without

Grace. 1861 Dickens Gt. Expect. II. 4 The skylight ec-

centrically patched like a broken head.

t Ecce ntricate, v. Obs. rare. [f. Eccen-

tric a. + -ATE.]

1. trans. Used bombastically for : To disclose.

1708 MoTTEix Rabelais v. XX, My design is to . . excen-

tricate to you my Cogitatioiu,



ECCENTRICITY. ECCLESIASTICALLY.

2- intr. To go out of one's proper sphere.

1643 Mercurius Britannkus 3 Oct. No. 6. 42 We can dis-

cuss our differences in our own seates and no man go out
nor excentricate.

Eccentricity (eksentri-sTti). [f. as prec. +
-ITY.] The state or quality of being Eccentuic, q.v.

1. The quality of being abnormally centred ; of

not being concentric ; of not having the axis in

the centre, f Orig. of planetary orbits : The fact

of having the earth at a distance from the centre

{Obs. exc. Hist.). In mod. astronomy of a circle or

arc in the celestial sphere : The fact of not being
concentric with the sphere.

1551 Recorde Cast, Ktwiul. (1556) 247 Sith the centre of
the greater circle is by A, and the centre of the lesser circle

is by B, the distaunce betweene A and B is the quantitie of
their eccentricitye. 1594 Davts Seamcuis Seer. (1607) 5
AH which differences are caused by the excentricity of her
Orbe wherein she moueth. 1646 Sir T. Brownk Pseud. Ep.
325 Vet by reason of his Excentricity, his [the sun's] motion
IS unec^uall. 1839 R. S. Robinson Naiit. Steam Eng. 107

r, being the whole motion caused by the eccentricity . . a
portion of o r must be cut off by the eccentric pulley. 1849
Sir J. Hkrschel Outlines Astron. iii. § 141 (1858) 83 The
effect of excentricity is.. to increase the arc representing
the angle in question on one side of the circle.

t2. The condition of not being centrally situ-

ated ; distance from the centre. Obs.
1825 T. JefI'ERSON Autobiog. Wks. 1859 I. 48 Its local

eccentricity .. lessened the general inclination towards it,

1836-^ Sir W. Hamilton Metaph. xxxii. (1870)11. 241 The
agitation of one place of a sheet of water expands itself, in

wider and wider circles . . although, in proportion to its

eccentricity, it is always becoming fainter.

3. Of a curve : Deviation from circular form.
i6<)6Whiston The. ^(irMi. {1722) 18 All degrees of Eccen-

tricity make Ellipses of all species. 1868 Lockyer Heavens
(ed. 3) ;72 The orbit of Mercury is very elongated, or, in as-
tronomical language, its excentricity is considerable.

b. as a measurable quantity.
The eccentricity of an ellipse was formerly defined as the

distance between the centre and one of the foci ; it is now
represented as an abstract number, e, g. as the ratio of the
focal distance of the centre to the semi-major-axis. The
more modern expression, however, for the eccentricity of
all conic sections is the ratio of the focal distance (of any
point in the curve) to the distance from the directrix. In
the case of the ellipse this is numerically identical with
the ratio previously mentioned.
1786 tr. Gregory's Astron, I. 71 The right Line AP, con-

necting the Apsides . . the Line of the Apsides ; the Part
CS of it, the Excentricity. 1787 Bosnycastle Astron. vi.

go The distance between the centre of the ellipse O, and
one of its foci F, is called its eccentricity. 1874 Moseley
Astron, Ixxiii. (ed. 4) 210 Ellipses whose foci, .are near one
another . . are called ellipses of small eccentricity. i88i

C. Taylor Conies 164 Having given four points and the

eccentricity of a hyperbola . . shew how to construct a curve.

4. The quality or habit of deviating from vi^hat

is usual or regular ; irregularity, oddity, whimsi-

cality.

1794 Sullivan View Nat. V. 187, An excursion, for the
eccentricity of which I shall.. be condemned. 1859 Mill
Liberty iii. (1865) 39/2 Eccentricity has always abounded
when and where strength of character has abounded. 1886
Pall Mall G. 29 Apr. 4/1 What in some persons is called

eccentricity, in others would be called insanity.

b. concr. An instance of deviation from what is

usual, an extravagance. Also //.
1657 CoLviL iVhigs Snpplic, (1751) 49 The Hke uncer-

tainty he sees In change of Excentricities. 1818 Mrs.
Shelley Frankenst. i. (1865I 10 To render their seeming ec-

centricities consistent for ever. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits
vi. Manners Wks. (Bohn) II. 47, I know not where any per-

sonal eccentricity is so freely allowed. 1870 Hawthorne
Eng. Note-bks. (1879) II. ig6 Miscellaneous eccentricities

of sculpture.

Ecce-ntrize, v, ^lome-wd. [f. Eccentr-ic -h

-IZE.] To play the eccentric (quasi - refl. in

quot.).

1836 Ne^v Monthly Mag. XLVITL 461 It has been the

fashion . . to take up any scribbler who has libelled, fought,

or eccentrized himself into notice.

Eccheness, variant of Echeness, Ohs.

Eecho, obs. var. Echo.

ZiCCllOXldrOSis (ekpndrJu-sis). Pathol, [a. as-

sumed Gr. kKx^v^po^f^i-'^t f. «« out + xov^po^ cartilage

;

after words like ecchymosis.']

1874 Tones & Sn-:v. Phys. Anat. 141 Outgrowths of car-

tilage, known as ecchondrosis,

II IiCCh3rillOI]3.a (ekimJwma). Pathol. [mod.L.,

a. Gr, kfixvftojfta ; see next.] A tumour formed
by an effusion of blood under the skin.

1541 R. Copland Galyen's Terap. 2 H iij, Such rupcyons
be with ecchymosis or ecchymonia \sic\. 1684 tr. Bonet's
Merc. Conipit. v. 139 When the Ecchymoma .. was just

turning to an Abscess, I opened it. 1876 Duhring Dis.
Skin 329 Ecchymomata consist of extensive extravasations,

which appear in the form of tumors.

EcchymOSed (e^kimJu-st, -^u-zd), ///. a.

Pathol, [ad. Fr. tcchymosi, f. ecchymose^ Fr. form
of next.] Affected with ecchymosis.

1834 J. Forbes Laennec's Dis. Chest, There was an ec-

chymosed spot . . on the inner surface of the pericardium.

1878 T. Bryant Tract. Surg. I. 49 The. .lymphatic glands
. .are usually swollen, red, and ecchymosed on section.

II Ecchyinosis (ekimt^n'sis). Pathol. [mod.L.,
a. Gr. (Kxvfiojffis, f. iKx^fio^aOai to extravasate

blood, f. kfe out + x^f^os juice.]

* A blotch caused by extravasation of blood below
the skin' (Syil. Soc, Lex.).

1541 R. Copland Galyen's Terap. 2 H iij b, All acchymo-
sis or ecchymonia indycateth vacuacyon for remedy of y"

cure. 1612 WooDALL Surg. Mate Wks. (16^3) 385 Blood
is forced into the Muscles confusedly, as by the Echymosis
may appear. 1758 J. S. Le Dran's Obser^. Surg. k\-]ti)

163, I. .found a little Ecchymosis towards the Elbow. 1866
A. Flint Princ. Med. (1880) 27 When the hemorrhages are
minute, they are called punctate or ecchymoses.

Ecchymotic (ekimf7"tik), a. Pathol, [f. Gr.

IfcxvixoiaOat ; see prec] 'Of the nature or ap-

pearance of an ecchymosis' {Syd. Soc. Lex.),

1857 Bullock Cazeaux' Midivif. 67 The surface is .

,

covered, .sometimes with ecchymotic spots.

E'CCle, v. dial. Also eckle. [app. var. of
Ettle.] iiitr. To aim or intend.

1721-1800 in Bailev. 1847-78 Halliw., Eckle, to aim
;

to intend ; to design. North.

E'ccle-grass. (See quot.)
x8o6P. Neill y>«r C?rX:«^j/(Jam.)Pinguicula vulgaris, or

common butter-wort—in Orkney is known by the name of
Ecclegrass.

II Ecclesia (eklf'zia, -sia). Hist. [med.E., a.

Gr. i/CK\r}(xia, f. (kk^ijtos called out, f. kKKoKilv to

call out.] A Greek word for a regularly con-

voked assembly ; chiefly applied to the general

assembly of Athenian citizens. On the introduction

of Christianity it became the regular word for

Church, q.v.

1577 tr. Bullinger's Decades (1592) 79 Ecclesia, which
worde wee vse for the Church, is properly an assembly. 1820

T. Mitchell Aristoph, I. 227 The ecclesia consisted of all

such as were freemen of Athens. 1849 Grote Hist. Greece
(1862) II. Ixiv. V. 533 That misguided vote, both of the

Senate and of the Ekklesia.

t Eccle'sial, a. Obs. [a. OF. eciU'sial, f. L.

ecclesia; see prec] Ofor pertaining to the church
;

— EccLKSiASTiCAL. Frcq. in Milton.
1649 Milton Eikon. \\\. (1851) 443 It is not the part of a

King, .to meddle with Ecclesial Government.

Ecclesialogy, bad form of Ecclesiology.

Ecclesia>rcll (ekU'ziiaik). [f. Gr. kftfcKrjcria

church + -apxos ruler.] A mler of the church.

Hence Eccle'siarchy.
1781 GiBBOS Decl. ^ F. 111. Ixvi, 671 The great ecclesiarch

poorly excuses his submission to the emperor. 1878 K.
Jenkins Haverhobnc 92 He. .was. .a sort of lay ecclesiarch

in the county. Ibid. 167 Emancipation of Christianity from
tradition and ecclesiarchy.

Ecclesiast (ekU'zi|2est). [(?a. Vx.ecclesiaste),

ad. (through L.) Gr. iKKKfjaiaarris one who takes

part in an Ecclesia ( = sense 3 below) ; used by
the LXX. to render Heb. nbrrp qohcleth one who
addresses a public assembly.]

1. ' The Preacher', i. e. Solomon considered as

the author of the Book of Ecclesiastes. In first

quot. applied to the author of Ecclesiasticus, the

reference being to xxxiii. 19.

C1386 Chaucer Wyfs Prol. 651 Thanne wolde he, vp-on
his Bible seke That ilke prouerbe, of Ecclesiaste Where
he comandeth, and forbedeth faste Man shal nat suffre his

wyf go roule aboute. 1873 Contanp. Rei'. XXII. 536 The
happiness that allures me, says the Ecclesiast, is a mockery.

2. fa. [suggested by i.] One who performs

public functions in church {obs.). b. [Suggested

by Ecclesiastic] A church administrator.

c 1386 Chaucer Prol. 708 He [the Pardonere] was in

churche a noble ecclesiaste. 1866 F. W. Newman Relig.
Weakness Prot. 40 We see a great ecclesiast.

3. A member of the Athenian Ecclesia.

1849 Grote Greece 11. 1. VI. 382 Present to the mind of
every citizen in his character of dikast or Ekklesiast, 187a
Symonds Grk, Poets Ser. i. i. {1877) 30 The whole Athenian
nation as dikasts and ecclesiasts were interested in Rhetoric.

Ecclesiastes (ekl/^ziK'st/'z). [a. Gr. IkkXj]-

(Tia<jTT]9 ; see prec] The title of a book of the Old
Testament, written in the person of Solomon, and
traditionally ascribed to his authorship.
(Properly the Gr. title is the designation of Solomon

considered as the author of the book, and is occas. so used
by Eng, writers, though in the text of the book the Eng.
versions render the corresponding Heb. word as ' The
Preacher'.)
aiyM CursorM. 8464 [Of Salamon] )>e first boke Man it

clepes ecclesiastes. 1382 Wyclif Eccles. Prol. note. Here
g^-nneth the prologe in the boc of Ecclesiastes. 1579 W.
FuLKE Heskins' Pari, g Salomon in his Ecclesiastes pleaseth
not M. Heskins. 1641 Hinde J. Briien Ded. i [Salomon]
was both an Ecclesiastes, and a King.

Ecclesiastic (eklf:ziai'stik), a. and sb. Forms:

5 ecclesyastyke, 6-7 -iastique, 7 -tick(e, -tik,

7~ ecclesiastic, [ad. (through Fr. and L.) Gr.
(KKkTjaiaaTiKos, ultimately f. €fcK\T)(Tia church.]

A. adj. (Nov/ rare; see Ecclesiastical.)

1. Of or pertaining to the church ; concerned

with the affairs of the church ; opposed to civil

or secular.

1483 Caxton Cato G j b, The benefyces and the thynges
ecclesyastyke. 1588 A. King Canisius' Catech. 42 b, Jesus
Christ . . commandit thais thingis quhilk perteins to obedi-

ence to be geuin to the Apostolique and Ecclesiastique

commandimentis. 1678 Cudworth Intell. Syst.i. § iv. xiii.

Z13 Some ecclesiastick writers, .impute a Trinity of gods
to ^Iarcion. 169S Ki::jni:tt Par. Antiq. vji. 30 The dis-

position of the Ecclesiastick state depending always on

the revolutions of the civil government. 1766 Cole in
Ellis Orig. Lett. ir. 510 IV. 487 To unloose all ties both
civil and ecclesiastic. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits x. Wealth
Wks. (Bohn) II. 73 Whatever is excellent .. in civil, rural,

or ecclesiastic architecture.

f b. Of language {esp. Gr. or L.), words, or
senses of words : Characteristic of ecclesiastical

writers ; opposed to classical or secular. Obs.
1651 HoBBEs Leviath. \. vii. 31 This singularity of the

Ecclesiastique use of the word \credd\ hath raised many
dissenters, a 1638 Mede Wks. 11. iv. (1672) 360 [In] S.

John's Writings, .we find two Ecclesiastick terms of Adyos,
and Kuptaiei) rjfifpa.

2. Of persons : Belonging to the church viewed

as consisting of the clergy ; clerical ( = older sense

of spiritual) as opposed to lay. Also of attire,

functions, etc. : Pertaining to the clergy.

1603 Knoli-es Hist. Turks (1638) 81 He caused the Priests

in their ecclesiastick attire and ornaments, to march forth

in the army. 1610 Donne Pseitdo-Mart. 26 Nor deale

they onely with temporall punishments upon Ecclesiastique
persons. 1820 Combe (Dr. Syntax) Consol. in. 182 A gay
ecclesiastic Beau.

B. sb.

1. [See A. 2.] A clergyman, person in orders, a
* churchman ' as distinguished from a * layman \

App. not before 17th c, the earlier term being
' spiritual man '. Chiefly techn. and Hist.
1651 HoBiiES Leviath. 11. xxix. 168 The subjection of

Ecclesiastiques to the Common-wealth. 1707 Addison
State of War 254 And at the same time such vast numbers
of Ecclesiasticks, secular and religious. 1870 Y. Wilson
Cli. Lindisf. 93 A fragment of an efilgj- of an ecclesiastic.

1880 M'Carthy Oivn Times IV. Ixiii. 427 He had in him
much of the taste and the temper of the ecclesiastic.

1 2. //. a. Matters ecclesiastical, b. The science

of church government, (^rarc). Obs.

^1619 FoTHERBV Atheovt, ii.xiv. § 2 (1622) 556 For Morall
Philosophic . . hath three parts : Ecclesiastickes, Oecono-
mickes, and Politickes. 1672 Chas. II. in Gutch Coll. Cur.
I. 311 He is much troubled, that that Declaration . . should
have, .given an occasion to the questioning of his power in

ecclesiasticks. 1738 Nkal Hist. Purit. IV. 455,

Ecclesia'stical a. [f. prec. + -al.j

1. = ECCLE-SIASTIC A. I.

1538 CovERDALE A'. T. Dcd,, Jurisdiction ecclesiastical.

1593 Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. xvi. 47 Our whole question
concerneth the qualitie of ecclesiasticall lawes. 1635
N. Carpenter Geog. Del. 11. xiv. 235 Their Churches haue
no perfect platforme of Ecclesiasticall gouernment. 1704
Nelson Fest.^- Fasts (i-j-t,'^'^ i Festivals, .are of Ecclesiastical

Institution. 1865 Mafi ei Brigand Life II. 15 Both the
ecclesiastical and civil tribunals.

b. Ecclesiastical Commission., Commissioners

:

a body of commissioners, acting in subordination

to the Privy Council, for administering certain

portions of the revenues of the Established Church
of England. Ecclesiastical Corporations : corpora-

tions consisting solely of ecclesiastical persons.

Ecclesiastical Courts : courts for administering

ecclesiastical law and maintaining the discipline

of the Established Church. Ecclesiastical law :

the law, derived from Canon and Civil law, ad-

ministered by such courts. Ecclesiasticaljudge : a

judge of an ecclesiastical court.

1649 Bp. YiMxCases Consc. 11. v. (1654) 113, I see not why
the Ecclesiastical Judge may not convent the person ac-

cused. 1651 HoBBES Gort. ^ Soc. xiv. § 5. 2i5The humane
Lawes (which are also called Ecclesiasticall) concerning

things sacred. x68i Nevile Plato Rediv. 176 The Clergy.

.

had and will have . . inferior Courts in their own Power,
called Ecclesiastical. 1827 Hallam Const. Hist. (1876) III.

xiv. 63 No legal defence could be made for the Ecclesi-

astical commission of 1686. 1836 H. Rogers J. Ho7ve viii.

(1863) 195 Dignitaries of the Church . . put into motion all

the. .machinery of the ecclesiastical courts. 1846 M=Cul-
LOCH Ace. Brit. Evip, (1854) II. 259 All bishops have chan-

cellors to assist them in. .matters of ecclesiastical law.

2. Of or pertaining to the church viewed as

consisting of the clergy
;

pertaining to or char-

acteristic of an ecclesiastic or ecclesiastics.

1538 Starkey England iv. 138 Are gyuen to the Church
and Ecclesyastycal personys. 1576 I^ambarde Peramh.
AV«/ (1826) 137 How hee mi^ht .. without offence to the

Ecclesiasticall estate . . conteine that treasure within the

Realme. 1841 Miall Nonconf. I. 2 A final grapple with

ecclesiastical tyranny. 1845 S. Austen Ranke's Hist. Ref
I. 17 To maintain the ecclesiastical rights and privileges.

tb. spect. Ecclesiastical 5/fl/^(j, the provinces

formerly ruled by the Pope as Head of the Roman
Church ; = States of the Church, Papal States.

Obs.

1689 LuTTRELL BriefRet. (1857) I. 543 The pope has pub-

lished a bull, excommunicating all persons . . that shal

hinder the commerce, .of the ecclesiastical state. 1815 Wel-
lington Z^^ inGurw. Disp. XII. 238 This officer says that

he already in fact governs the Ecclesiaslicai States.

3. quasi-j*. a. = Ecclesiastic B. 2, a. pi. Mat-

ters concerning the church.

1641 C. Burges Serm. 26 To adhere to the Pope as su-

preme in all Spiritualls and Ecclesiasticalls. 1649 Jer.

Taylor Gt. Exevtp. i. Add. ix. 143 Their .. greater minis-

teries in Ecclesiasticals. 1710 W. Hume Sacr. Success. 249

What is said to vindicate pope Joan's negotiation in Eccle-

siasticals, may be apply'd to any sort of hypocrites.

b. = Ecclesiastic B. i. rare,

1882-3 ScHAFF Relig, Encycl. II. 911/2 Nor could any
ecclesiastical receive his office from a layman.

Hcclesia-sticallyi adv. [f. prec. + -ly-'.]

k



ECCLESIASTICALNESS. 80 ECHEVERIA.
in an ecclesiastical manner or fashion ; in an eccle-

siastical sense or relation.

1588 J. Udall Demonstr. Discip. (Arb.) 60 To gouerne
the Church by the rules of his worde, and that eccTesiasti-

cally. 1877 Mrs. Oliphant Makers Flor. v. 134 The noble
group of buildings which form ecclesiastically the centre
of Florence.

+ Ecclesia'sticaluess. Obs. rare-'^. [f. as

prec. + -NKS.s.] P_^cclesiastical character,

1659 Fuller A^p. Inj. Itmoc. (1840) 334 Wills, .are proved
in the Court-Christian, which evidenceth something of cccle-

siasticalness in them.

Ecclesiasticism (ekl/zice'stisiz'm). [f. Ec-
CLE.SIA.STIC + -ISM.] The spirit and temper, or the

principles of action, which are distinctively eccle-

siastical.

x86i Shirley Nug, Crit. vii. 2^7 There are., certain

anomalies of mediaeval ecclesiasticism . . which are utterly

repujiinant to his intellect. 1876 A, M. Fairbairn Strauss
II. in Contemp. Kev. June 139 The struggle between. . Eccle-

siasticism and Humanism. 188a Farrar Early Chr. II.

xxxvi. 506 A character extremely familiar in the annals of
ccclesiasticism.

b. cofur. An ecclesiastical system.
x868 Fortn. Rev. May 498 Those organisations, .contrast

. .with the older ecclesiasticisms.

E CClesias*ticize, v. ftotu-e-wd. [t as prcc.

+ -1ZK.] trans. To render ecclesiastical.

1865 Lond. Rev. 241/2 He would lose all caste if he did
not appear ecclesiasticized from head to foot.

Ecclesiastic0-f combining form of Gr. <«-

KKTjutaaTiKo^, as in ecclesiastico-conservative

a. J advocatinj; a conservative policy in church
afiairs; ecclesiastico-niiUtary <z., combining an
ecclesiastical with a military organization.
1685 H. More Para. Proph. 269 Hieratico-Political or

tcclesiastico-Secular Sovereignties. 1753 Bp. Warburton
Lett, late Prelate {\%q^'i To consider it in. .an ecclcsiastico-

political light. 1817 Bestham Ckurck-of-Engloftdism 308
Kcclesiastico-statistical information. 1845S. Acstin Ranke's
Hist. Re/. I. 23 The German empire . . extended the eccle-

siastico-military State of which the Church was an integral

part. 1854 H. Millkr Sch. ff Sckm. xxiv. 11857) 536 The
ecclesiastico-Conservative journal .. patronized .. by the
Scottish Church.

Eccle'siastry. noncc-wd. [f. Kcclesiast+-by.]
Ecclesiastical pomp or business.
1865 Carlvle /^rc</X*. (7/. VII. xviii. xii. 19 01mutz..has

much to do with artillerj*, much with ecclesiastry.

Ecclesicgraphy. [f. ecdesio-^ combining
formuf KccLtMiA + Gr.-7/)a</>ia writing, description.]

A descriptive treatise on the church.
1881 J. G. Manley {titles., Ecclesiography or the Biblical

Church analytically delineated.

Ecclesiolatry (ekU'zii^-latri . [f. as prec. +
Gr. Xarpfia worship.] Worship of the church ;

excessive reverence for church forms and traditions.

So EccleBio'later [cf. u/o/aler'], one who is guilty

of 'ecclesiolatry'.

1847 J. W. Donaldson I'indication 0/ Protestant Princ.
26 'ine Anglican Ecclesiolatry of the Archbishop. Ibid.

Pref. p. vii, With regard to the Ecclesiolaters. 1853 Cony-
BEARE Ess. Eccles.^ Soc. (1855) 161 If a champion of cede*
siolatry is qualified . . to render good service to his partisans,

etc. 1881 Crawford in Ch. Bells 25 June 477/2 The un-
compromising ecclesiolatry which many goodmen have .

.

adopted as part of their religion.

Ecclesiologic, -ical (eklrziifjl^d.^ik, -ikal).

[f. KccLE.sioLO(;v + -IC, -ICAL.] Of or i>ertaining

to ecclesiology ; devoted to ecclesiology. Hence
Eccle siologioally adv.y from an ecclesiological

point of view.

1847 lia^'tdhk. Eng. Ecclesiology i Church Schemes pub-
lished by the Ecclesiological late Cambridge Camden
Society. 1853 Cdl. Wiseman Ess. III. 391 'Ine ecclesio-

logical movement in the Anglican Church. 1869 Mrs.
Oliphant Perpet. Curate xlv. 387 BuUer . . is too ecclesio-

logical for my taste. 188a F. Harrison Choice Bks. (i886)

3S6 The church . . pranked out with staring ecclesiologic
trumpery, is . . of rare anticjuily. 1883 B. H. Becker in

Eng. Illnst. Mag. Nov. 88 1 he more correct ecclesiological

taste developed by Pugin.

ZEccleSlOlogist (ekli'zi,pl6d,:5ist). [f. next;

see -1ST.] A student of ecclesiology.

X84X {title') ITic Ecclesiologist, published by the Cambridge
Camden Society. 1847 Lady G. Fi'llerton GrantUy
Manor 11. ix. 7 My uncle.. is not much of an ecclesio-

logist. 1884 G. Allen in En^. lllust. Mag. Feb. 300/1

The swift is the better ecclesiologist, loving to pwrch his

nest under the tall pinnacles of some cathedral steeple.

Ecclesiology (ckl/'zitfjlddiji). Also 9 (in-

correctly} ecclesialogy. [f. eccksio- (see Ecclesio-

craphy) + Gr, -Ao7(a discoursing: see -LOGY.]

a. The science relating to the church or to

churches ; now usually, The science of church
building and decoration, b. A treatise on churches.

1837 British Critic xxi. 220 We mean then by Ecclesia-

logy* a science which may treat of the proper construction
anci operations of the Church. 1847 {title) Handbook of
English Ecclesiology. 1849 Freeman Archit. 4 The
first phase of ecclesiology was simple antiquarianism.

1851 D. Wilson Preh Ann. (1863) II. iv. i. 249 The ..

characteristics of Irish ecclesiology. 1865 W. White
E. F.nc;. I. 47 To say but a few words alK)Ut each church
. . in Norfolk would be to compose an ecclesiology.

£ocle:siopho*bia. nonce-wd. [f. as prec, after

hydrophobia^ A morbid dread of ecclesiasti-

ciim*

i877/>af^ AVwf asOct. 5/7 That, .form of ecclesiophobia
which consists in seeing the finger of Jesuitry everywhere.

Ecclyptic, obs. form of Kcliptic.

Eccoprotic (ek(?prp-tik), a. and sb. [ad. Gr,

(KKO-npojTiKd^, f. (KKonpoaj, f. i« out + Kuwpos dung.]

A. adj. Producing evacuation of the bowels;
mildly purgative. JB. sd. A mild aperient.
1656 Ridglev Pract, Physic 231 It must be brought forth

with diureticks. .or with Eccoproticks. X78J W. Hkherden
Comm. XX. (1806) 106 Eccoprotics used occasionally, so as
just to prevent costiveness. i8»7 Abernethy Snrg. IVks.
I. 107 He prescribes purgative medicines to act as eccopro-
tics, to excite but not to stimulate the bowels.

Eccrinology (ekrin^ lod^i). Phys. [a. F.

eccrinologiet f- Gr. (KKpiv-tiv to secrete + -Xo7m dis-

coursing (see -logt).] * Term for the doctrine of,

or a treatise on, the secretions' {Syd. Soc Lex.).

H Eccrisis ekrisis'. Med. [mod.L.,a. Gr.«««p(-

cis secretion, f. ix/tpiv-fiv to secrete.] Old term for an
excretion or expulsion, whether a normal secretion

or a product of disease ; also the thing excreted.

(Syd. Soc. Lex.)
1706 Phillips, Eccrist's, a voiding of Humours, Excre-

ments, or Ordure. x7ax-x8oo in Hailey.

ZiCCritic (ekhtik > a. Med. [ad. Gr. €«*pi-

TiKQ% having the power of secretion or excretion

;

cf. ECCATHAKTIC] (ScC qUOt.)

x68i tr. Willis' Rem. Med. Wks. Voc, Eccritic^ not critical

[app. a mere blunder]. 1883 Webster, Eccritic, a remedy
which promotes discharges, as an emetic, or a cathartic

Eccyty, obs. var. Ecceity.

EcderOIL (ekderpn). [irregxilarly f. Gr. «« out

+ hip-o'i, hip-fia skin.] A term introduced by Prof.

Huxley to denote the outer part of the skin and
skin-like structures, including the epidermis, the

epithelium, and all structures homologous with

these. Opposed to Enderon.
Hence Eoderoiiic a.

1859 Huxley in Todd Cycl. Anat. V. 476/1 The whole ex-

ternal area of metamorplvj^is, I call the Ecderon. Ibid.

The ecderonic area of metamorphosis.

i! Ecdysis ekdisis . [mod.L., a. Gr. fK^vats, f.

tK^vdv to put off.] The action of stripping or cast-

ing off, esf. of slough or dead skin in serpents and
caterpillars, or of the chitinous integument in Crus-

tacea. Also concr, that which is cast off, slough.
i8<4 J. Ho(;c Microsc. \\. \\. (1867* 581 The change consist-

ing in what is termed *ecdysis', a ca.sting off, or moulting
only. 1881 A'rt/7/rf XXIII. 380 Therehas notbeenobscrved
any inert stage before the transformations or ecdysls.

_^g. 1863 Huxley Man's Place Nat. ii. 58 A skin of some
dimension was cast [by 'the human larva'] in the i6th cen-

tury, .a new ecdysis seems imminent. 1876 M. & F. Col-
lins Blacksmith ff Sch.iiZZy 191 There Ls tol>e an ecdysis.

£ce, OE. and early ME. f. Echk, a. Obs. eternal.

£chap;e, -appe, obs. var. Escape v. : ace Es-
CHAI'E.

II ZScharpe. A Fr. word for a scarf or sash

worn across the breast from shoulder to waist. En
hharpc (Mil.^ : see quot.
177a SiMEs3//7. Guide s.\^.. To batter <ui [?read en\echarpe

is to batter obliquely or side ways.

tEche, -f^.^ Obs. rare. [?var, of Ekb addi-

tion ; or f. EcHE v,'\ A piece added {e.g. to a
bellropc;. Cf. Eke sb.

1515 Churchiv. Ace. St. Dunstan's, Cattterb., For ij roj>es

for eches for the bell ropys. For a eche to the gret bell yi,

+ Eche, sb.- Obs. rare. [app. ad. OK. esche,

ail he tinder :—L. esca bait.] A taper.

1546 Hale Eng. Notaries 11. (1550) 52 [Womcnl that gaue
aultre clothes and towels, waxe candels and eches, masse
grotes and trentals. Ibid, 84 b. They toke of these sea
crabl>es, and tyed eches vnto them light.

t EchOf 'Z' Obs. Forms: i &oe, 1-3 £oe, 2

ech, ache, 3-3 eche. [OE. ffcey t'ce, repr. OTeut.
*ai7C'okjo-t f. *ai7oo{m~h. n'vum age (see A ot/v.j

Ay) ; cf. Goth, ajtik \;.—*aiiooko-) in ajukdups
eternity.] Everlasting, eternal. Also (juasi-j^. in

phrase in eche.

c8»5 l^esp. Psalter c\\[\]. 7(6! In jemynde aecre biS sc
rchtwiNa. 837 Kentish Charter in Sweet O. E. Texts
fi880 449 Da:t mon agefe Sa:t lond inn hi;sum to heora
Ijeode him to brucanne on ece aerfe. a 1000 Riddles iGr.)

xli. I Ece is se scyppend. CH75 Cott. Horn. 330 WiteS
into ece fer. a laoo Moral Ode 3(4 in Trin. ColL Horn.
331 God one sal ben ache Iif, and bllsse . and ache reste.

a isas Juliana 79 Iheict bco he him ane as he wes and is

eaucr in eche. a\%*f> Chvl 9f Night. 1277 Ah eavreeuh
thing that eche nis A-gon schal and al this worldcs blis.

tEchef 2'- Obs. Forms : 1 fecan, fcan, ^can,
^oan (also with prefix j^e-), 3 3 echen, 4-7 echo,
eech(e, 6 etohe, eatch, 7 each, ioh. See also

Ekk v. [repr. OE. Aan, in \VS. iecan wk. vb. — OS.
dkian :—(jTeut. *aukjan (cf. OHG. auhhdn :—

^aitkojait", f. *auk-aH str. vb. (ON. auka, Goth.
aukan ; elsewhere only in pa. pple. OE. ^acetif

OS. 6kan\ to increase, cogn. w. L. augeret Gr,
av^ai'tiv to increase.]

1, Irans. To enlarge, augment, increase.

aiooo Andreas 1386 (Or.) Du sccalt ecan 8ine yrmjni,
c 1000 Sax. Leeclid. II. 208 Gif him fefer ne sie, yc Jiat mid
wine. ^1175 Lamb. Horn. 103 He . . his sunnen echeS.

AIMS After* k* 44 Cod ou echeS furSre his deorcwurde

grace, a 1374 Chaucer Troylus in. 1460 God might not 00
poynt of my joyes eche. 1530 Palsch. 531/1, 1 ctche, I in-
crease a thynge, Je angmente. 1596 Shaks. Merch. V. in.
ii. 23 To peize the time, To ich (Qo. 2, 3, 4 ech and ccch] and
to draw it out in length. 1608 — Per. in. Prol. 13 Time.

.

with your fine fancies quaintly eche {rime-rvd. speech
J.

b. with otit — Eke out,

1599 Shaks. Hen. F, iii. Prol. 35 Still be kind, And eech
out our performance with your mind. 1655 Francion i. iii.

63 He had such a full Character eech'd out with long Cloak-
bag-string dashes, etc.

2. To add (something") to.

cxooo Ags. Gosp. Luke xii. 25 Hwylc eower maej J>en-
cende ican [^950 Lindisf. and <:975 Rushiv. je-ece ; c is6o
Hatton cchan] ane elne to his anlicnesse? 138a Wyclif
Lev. ix. 17 He made brent sacrifice, cchynge into the sacri-
fyce offr>-nges of licours. c z4ao Pallad, on Hush. r. 1122
Hardde pitche and wex, take even weight. And herdde
with pix liquide herto eche An halven dele.

b. ? To increase (one's) stature. [But possibly
a different word ; cf. Icche.]
1640 A. Harsnet God's Summ. 413 Riches cannot . . each

us one haires breadth neerer heaven.

3. tntr. To grow.
1565 GoLDiNG Oz'ids Met. X. {1593) 249 Her belHe big The

catching {l^crescens] tree had overgrowne.

b. Of a ' pace '
: To increase, be quickened.

1644 Quarles Sheph. Orac. ix. How each envious pace
Vies to l>e first, and eches for the place.

+ ZS'Clielich, a. Obs. [f. Eche a. + dick, -ly i.]

Everlasting, etenial.

Hence f Exheliche adv.^ eternally.

cSas Vesp. Psalter \x\v^\\. 7 Hio3 upahefene geatu ecelice.

(1175 Lamb. Horn. 139 Deo echeliche riche pet he haued
i^.irwed. c laoo Trin. Coll. Ho*n. 23 A!!e men shullen cume
to libben echeliche. a xa*S ^t. Marher. 19 Healunge on
& leome of echelich healc.

llEclie-lle. Obs. rare-^. [Fr. cchcile ladder.]

? \n arrangement of ribbons in the form of a
ladder ; a lacing of ribbons in front of the

stomacher.
1690 Songs Costume (1849'! 188 Of ribbon, various echelles.

Gloves trimm'd, and lac'd as fine as Nells.

EcKelon {elAoii^ ejelf^n). Also echellon. [a.

K. icheloHy f. ichelle ladder.]

1. * A formation of troops in which the succes-

sive divisions are placed parallel to one another,

.

but no two on the same alignement, each division

having its front clear of that in advance' (Stoc-

(lueler). Also attrib. Ln echelon (also Fr. en
echelon) : drawn up in this manner. Direct^ oblique

echelon', see quot. 1832. Echelon- lens '. see Lens.
1796 Instr. i^ Reg. Cavalry (1813) 55 The Echellon (or

diagonal) changes of position. 1803 Weluncton Men:, in

Gurw. Disp. if. 332 The 74th was not in an echellon. x8i«
Examiner 34 Aug. 531/2 The .. rear-guard .. was perceived
drawn up en echellon, 183a Kegul. Instr. Cavalry in. 46
Direct Lchellon— Is when the Line is broken into several

parts,moving direct to the front or rear in succession. Oblique
Echellon— Is when the Line is broken into several parts by
wheels from Line, or Column, less than the quarter circle,

so as to be oblique to the former front, and parallel with
each other. Ibia. 69 The . . I'roops . . advance in echellon.

1834 Ml'die Brtt. Birds (1841) I. 167 If you do not stir, he
[raven] will drop down . . and begin to nop in an echellon

fashion.

2. Used for : One of the divisions of an army
marching in echelon.
x8o8 J. Bablow Columb. vii. 324 Disposed, .all his ardent

train, To charge, change from, each echelon sustain. i86a
Guardian 23 Apr. 400^ Each dchelon. .deployed into line.

ZSclieloil (ejel(7n\2'. [f. prec, or ad. Fr. ikhe-

lonner.^ trans. To arrange (troops) in the form

of an echelon; to dispose in divisions at succes-

sive intervals. Mostly in pa. pple. ; also absol.

1864 .V<i/. Rer'. 380/a, 150,000 troops echelonncd over the

countrj'. 1870 Daily News 1 Mar. 5/7 To echelon the flanks

of thi: attacknig force somewhat to the rear.

b. trafts/. andyfin
c i860 Whaxall tr. R, Iloudin xv. 213 Miseries we had

to undergo, like so many pinpricks echeloned on Our pas-

sage. 1886 Pall Mall G. 10 June 5/1 Along the infinite

ascending spiral which leads from earth to heaven . . the

whole hunuin race is echeloned at irregular intervals.

Hence Echeloned///, a,

1857 C. Adams Gt. Campttigns 76 The echeloned forma-

tion of hi-^ divisions.

t !Ecliene*i8. Obs. rare. Also echineis. [Gr.

•X**"7'^. f* *X"***' ^^ hold+j'aOj (dat. vr}i) ship, irom

its supposed power of holding back a ship. J
The

Remora, or Sucking-fish, which has on the crown

of its head an oblong flat disk, or sucker, by

means of which it can adhere to foreign bodies.

1594 ?Greene Selimus Wks. 1881-3 XIV. 209 The
Echinaris swimmes against the streames. i^i J. F[reake]

Agrippa's Occ. Philos. 29 The litle fish Echeneis stops

the Ships. 1774 Goldsmith Nat. Hist. (1862) II. iii. i. 300

'fhe Ecnineis, or Sucking-fish.

t Exheness. Oh. Also 1-3 ecnesa, -ny«s,

2-3 ech-, eccheness. [f. Eche a.\ see -ness.]

Eternity ; only in phrase On or in echeness.

c 8as Vesp. Psalter ix. Z{^^ Dr>'hten in ecnesse 5orhwuna3.

c 117s Lamb. Horn. 109 Vniseli bi3 J>e jitsere J>e . . t>urh his

ah^enc thte forwurS a on cchnesse. ax^aiAfKr. R. 430

From worldc to worlde, euer on ecchenesse !

Eclieveria (ek/Vla-ria). [;
In honour of M,

Echeveri, author of the splendid drawings of the

Elora Mexicana' (Paxton).] A handsome genus
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of succulent plants allied to the house-leek (N.O.

Crassu/cu-ea})j extensiyely used in carpet gardening.
1840 Paxton Bot Diet. 1883 Pall Mall G. 17 Sept. 3/2

My Londoner, who . . likes old friends among the flowers

whose names he has got well into his head better than all

the Alternantheras and Echeverias. 1883 G. Allen in Colin
Clout's Calendar 147 It will not away with your modern
gloxinias and echeverias.

II ZiClievill (^pvaeh). [F. echevin^ OF. eschevin

= It. schiavino'.—xa^dX., scabinus ; of Teut. origin;

cf. OLG. scepcno (Schade), OHG. sceffeno^ sceffen

(Ger. schoffciiif schbppeit)!\ A municipal function-

ary in French and Belgian towns, corresponding

nearly to an English alderman.
1766 Smollett Trav. (1797) 17 The civil magistracy of

Boulogne consists of a mayor and echevins. 1B81 Edin. Rez>.

Jan. 81 A highly connected echevin or alderman of Ghent.

II Echidna (Hci-dna). Zool. [mod.L., a. Gr.

tX'^Zva. viper.] A genus of Australian toothless

burrowing monotremate mammals (family Echid-
nidm), resembling hedgehogs in size and external

appearance. In several points their stmcture is

allied to that of birds. The best known species

is E. HystriXf the Porcupine Ant-cater.

1847 Carpenter Zool. § 320 The Echidna, or Porcupine
Ant-eater, .is about the size and form of a Hedgehog.

Echidnine (/ki-dnein). Chem. [f. Gr. tx^hva

viper + -INE.] (See quot.)
i86iS HuLME tr. Moqnin'Tandon n. v. '\\. 284 Prince

Lucien Bonaparte has shown that the poison of the Viper
consists essentially of a principle to which he has given the
name Echidnine or Viperine.

Echinal (/"ksi-nal, e-kinal), a. [f. EcHIN-US
+ -AL.] Of or belonging to a sea-urchin.

1830 LvELL Princ. Geol. 1. 129 A saurian vertebra together
with patella and echinal spines.

Echinate (e*kin^'t), a. [ad. L. echinatiis^ f.

echinus hedgehog.]
1. Bot. * Furnished with numerous rigid hairs,

or straight prickles ; as the fruit of Castanca
vesca '

( Treas. Bot.).

1668 WiLKiNS Real Char. 116 Whose outward husk is

Echinateand prickly. 1835 Lindley Introd. Bot. (1848) I.

344 Each grain is echinate.

2. Zool. Resembling an echinus or sea-urchin.
1846 Dana Zoofik. (1848) 230 The spiniform teeth which

give the echinate character to this species.

Hence Echinato- dentate, a. Zool., having
toothlike prickles or spines.

1846 Dana Zooph. (1848) 173 Exterior.. echinato-dentate.

E'chinate, v. nonce-wd, [f. prec] intr. To set

up one's prickles like a hedgehog ; in quot. fig.
17B8 J. Williams (A. Pasquin) Ckildr. Thcspis {1792) 243

When merit exhibits his guinea gorged purse, They'll echi-

nate, redden and tacitly curse.

Echinated (e'kin^>ted), ///, a. [f. as prec. +
-Eix] = Echinate a.

1657 ToMLiNSON Rcnou's Disp. 346 Bearing .. crasse,

spinous and echinated Apples. 1756 P. Browne Jamaica
233 Half the capsule is echinated, the other smooth,
1881 Macdonald in Jrnl. Linn. Soc, XV. No. 85. 281 Lobes
of apertures finely echinated.

t E'Chiug, vbl. sh. Ohs. [f. EcHE v. + -ing "!.]

Tlie action of increasing, enlarging, supplement-
ing; concr, an addition.

1382 Wyclif Isa. XV. 9, 1 shalputte vpon Dibon ecchingus

[1388 encreessyngis ; Vulg. additaiuentd\, 1502 Prin. Purse
Exp. Eliz. York (1S30) 34 Item for mending and eching of
iiij. liopys to the said whelys \id.

t E'Ching,///. a. Obs. [f. ECHE V. + -ING^.]

That increases. In quot., that increases speed, is

quickened ; cf. Eche v. 3 b.

1644 Quarles Sheph. Orac. \\. (1646) 13 Lord, how my
Lambs divide Their eching paces to the farther side.

Ecllixiid (^ksi-nid). Zool. [mod. f. Gr. i^^v-o^

sea-urchin + -ID ; cf. F. echinide^ Any member
of the Echinus family. As pi. mod.L, Echi'nida
is often used ; also Echi'iiidaiis in same sense.

1835 KiRBY Hab. (5" Inst. Anim. \. vi. 209 The most power-
ful . . organs with which the Creator has gifted the Echinidans
are their jaws and teeth. 1851 Richardson Geol. -22.^ Echi-
nida have a globular ovoid or depressed body without rays.

1887 AthrffS'um 5 Feb. 194/2 The echinids, asterids, and
holothurids have sprung from a common primitive form.

Ecbillite (e-kinait). [ad. mod.L. echinita
;

see Echinus and -ite.] A fossil echinoderm ; a
fossil sea-urchin. Hence Echini'tal «., pertaining

to or resembling echinites.

[i6gs Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth iv. (1723) 203 The
Bodyes which are call'd, by Naturalists, Echinitse.\ 1750
G. HuGHF.s Barbadoes n. 55, I have likewise a middle-sized
petrified Echinite. 1851 Richardson Geol. 24 The echinites.

Echino- (^kai'n^?, e'kin;?), combining form of Gr.
\-%tvQ%y used (either in its original sense of ' hedge-

hog*, denoting something prickly, or in that of

'sea-urchin', EcHlNua) to form compounds in

scientific use, EcMiiococcus(-kp-kys). Zool. [Gr,

KQKKos seed-grain], a former genus of Acephalo-
CYST8 or hydatids, now known to be the scolex or

higher larval form of a species of tapeworm,
hence called T<vnia Echinococcus (formerly T.

nana), f Echl'nod, Obs., in 8 ekinod [Gr. 65-oiJs

tooth], (see quot.). Echi:no-e*ncrinito : see

Enckinite.

1836-9 Todd Cyal. Anat. IL 126 note. These may be con-
sidered rather as the Parasites of the *Echinococcus. 1878
Bkll Geg-enbauer's Conip. Anat. 131 When the youngest of
these can again bud off tasnia-heads on its inner wall, we
get the Echinococcus-forin. 1708 in Phil. Trans. XXVL
78 The *Ekinod or Fossil Tooth of the Sea-Urchin. 1850
Dana Geol. App. i. 713 Encrinites, particularly the *echino-
encrinites.

Echinoderm (2lc3i-n(?-,ekinf7dajm). [f.echino-

dermata, by shortening], a member of the class

Echinodermata ; hence Hchinode'rnial a. [see -al]
— EcHiNODERMATOUS.

|| Echinoderiuata (-d5-i-

mata), sb.pl. [mod.L., f. Gr. depfmr- stem of
dfpixa skin], a class of animals formerly included in

the Rcuiiata, but now placed in the sub-kingdom
Annuloida, including Sea-urchins, Sea-cucumbers,
etc. ; the name refers to the sharp-pointed

spines with which the skin of the typical species

is studded. Echiuode'rmatons «., belonging
to or resembling the echinodermata.

183s V^iwwiHab. ^ Inst.Anim. Lvi. 201 'I'he *Echinoderms
form the second order of the Radiaries. 1B86 Athenxit/n
18 Dec. 828/2 The blastoids form an extinct group of stalked
echinoderms. 1845 Whewell Indie. Creator 30 The higher
types of *Echinodermal, Articulate, and Molluscous, Ani-
mals. 1835-6 Todd Cycl. Anat, I. 109/2 Some marine
animals without an ^echinodermatous covering.

Echlnoid (e-kinoid), a. and sb. [mod. f.

ECHIN-US-f -OID.]

A. adj. Bearing a resemblance to, or having the

characteristics of, an Echinus or Sea-urchin.
1851 Richardson Geol. viii. 208 The fossil species of

Crinoid, Asteroid, and Echinoid radiata.

B. sb. An individual of the Order Echinoidca
(Class Echinodermata), the characteristics of

which are a shell composed of calcareous jilates,

and locomotion by suckers and spines.

1864 Reader No. 85. 204/2 Starfishes,echinoids, or ophiurans.

Echinology (ekin^-lod^i). [f. Gr. ky(iVQ-^

Echinus -H-Xo7ia discourse,] The study of Echi-
noids. Hence Echino'lo^st [see -ist], a student
of echinology.

_ 1881 H. W. Macintosh in Nature No. 628. 41 Zoologists
in general, and echinologists in particular.

EcllinTllate (fki-ni/zl^'t), a. [f. on the analogy
of AciCULATE, as if ad. mod.L. cchlnulatus, f.

*cchinulus, dim. of Echinu.s.] Having or covered

with small prickles.

1846 Dana Zooph. (1848) 157 Calicles small, nearly hemi-
spherical and echinulate. 1874 Cooke Fungi 29 The
spores are in many instances, .beautifully echinulate.

Hence EcM'uulately adv., with small prickles.

EcMnulato-striate a., streaked with rows of

small prickles.

1846 Dana Zooph. (1848) 157 Surface finely echlnulato-
striate. Ihid. 450 The calicles . . are striate, though not
echinulately so.

Ecllilllllifomi {iVvmifWip-.ww), a. [mod. f.

L. *echTnul-us, dim. of Echinus + -fokm.] In the

form of, or resembling, small prickles.

1846 Dana Zooph. {1848)707 Delicate echinuliform points.

EcMnUS (fksi-niJs). Zool. Also 4 echynnys,
6 echsmus. [a. L. echinus, Gr. i-)^vos hedgehog,
sea-urchin.] The Sea-urchin ; a genus of animals
(Order Echinoidca, Class Echinodermata), in-

habiting a spheroidal shell built up from polygonal
plates, and covered with rows of sharp spines.

(The sense * hedgehog ' given in Bailey and some
mod. Diets, seems to be merely Gr. and Lat.)
C1374 Chaucer Boeth. 11. ix. (1868) 82 Sharpe fisshes bat

hy^ten echynnys. c 1520 Andrewe Noble Ly/e in Babees
Bk. (1868) 234 Echynus is a lytell fysshe of half a fote longe,

& hath sharpe prykcles vnder his bely in stede of fete.

169S Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth (1723) 33 In Chalk.,
there are only found Echini, and the other lighter Sorts of
Shells, 1791 E. Darwin Bot. Gard. 1. 120 Yon round Echi-
nus ray his arrowy mail. 1877 W, Dall Tribes N, IV. 51
The echinus, .is furnished with ovaries on the inner side of
the dome of the test.

t2. See quot. Obs. ox doubtful', cf. Echinate.
17*1-1800 Bailey, Echinus, [among Botanists] is the

prickly Head, Cover of the Seed or Top of any Plant, so
called from its likeness to a Hedg-hog.
3. Anat. * The rough stomach of a ruminant

;

also, the rough and muscular gizzard of gramin-
ivorous and gallinaceous birds' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
1716 G. Cheyne Philos. Princ. Relig. 1 1. 360 In all gran-

ivorous birds, the Crop, the Echinus, and the Gizzard.

4. Archil, The ovolo moulding next below the
abacus of the capital of a column. [So in Gr.
and L. ; the reason for this use of the word has
been variously conjectured.]

1563 Shute Arckit. Dija, The Antiques in diuers of
their edifices, hath made Echinus, to be in Proiecture like

vnto Abacus. zt^^'EvEiMViir, Ereart'sArchit. ii"] Echinus,
a Bottle cut with an edg._ 1789 P. Smyth tr. Aldrich's
Archit. (1818) 90 This part is called an echinus, because of
its resemblance to the prickly coat of chestnut. 1876 Gwilt
Archit. Gloss., Echinus, the same as the ovolo or quarter
round, though . . only properly so called when carved with
eggs and anchors.

t Echiquette, a, Obs. Her. [a. Fr. echiquete,

connected with ichiquier chess-board.] = Checky.
1737-51 Chambers Cycl., Echiquette. See Checky. 1775

Ash, EQhiquette (adj. in heraldr>'), checky.

t Eclii'qilier. Mil, Obs, rare-^. [F. ichi-

quier chess - board.] In phrase, To retire in

ichiquier [so Fr, en ichiquier (Littre)], i, e. by
alternate squares.
i8ia Examiner 21 Dec. 812/1 They retired in echiquier,

under a very heavy fir^.

ISchi'teS. Also 7 echite. [a. Gr. €x*t7;s, f.

Ix'y viper.]

1 1. A precious stone, dark-green, red, or violet,

with fabulous properties, found in India and
Persia ; cf. Aetites. Obs.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xvi. xxxviii. (1495) 565
Echites conteyneth and bredyth a nother stone wythin.
1567 Maplet Gr. Forest 6 Echites is a stone . . without the
which the Eagle can not bring forth her yong. 1688 R.
Holme Ar>nou?y 11. 40/1 The Echite is a stone, .of a violet

colour. 1731 Bailky vol. II, Echites, a precious stone, of
a darkish-green colour, somewhat resembling a viper.

2. Bot. A genus of climbing plants (N.O. Apocyn-
acete), ' so called from its twisting habits'.

1731 Bailey vol. II, Echites, an herb, a kind of Clivers,

i6sBGu::^SY Gard. Everyday Bk. 138/1 Echites are beauti-
ful climbers,

Echo (e-kc'i), sb. PI. echoes, rarely eehos.
Also 4 ecko, 5-7 ecco, 6-8 eccho. [a. L, echo, a.

Gr. r}xw, related to ^x'? sound.
The termination -w was common in Gr. female names, and

perh. (as in the similar case of nci^aj persuasion) the form
niay be due to personification, although in Gr. literature it

is used in an appellative sense much earlier than the men-
tion of Echo as a distinct mythological person.]

1. A repetition of sounds, whicli is produced by
the reflexion of the sound-waves due to their

incidence on something denser than the aerial

medium in which they are propagated ; hence
concr. a secondary or imitative sound i^roduccd

by reflected waves, as distinguished from the

original sound caused by the direct waves.
1340 Ayenh. 60 Ecko, \)*i\. is |>e rcarde (jet ine Jjc bc^e

helles comj? ayc-n and acordej^ to al |>t;t me liim sajj?. 1388
Wyclif Wisdom xvi. 16 Kcco sownynge a5en fro hi3este
hillis. 1485 Caxtqs Trerisa's Higdcn \. xxii, Ecco is

reboundynge of noyse. 1571 Golding Calvin on Ps.
xxvii. 8 The voyce of God must resound . . as it were an
Eccho in holow places. 1601 Holland Pliny II. 581 This
miraculous rebounding of the voice, the Clreckes haue a
pretty name for, and call it Echo. 1678 Cudwortii Intell.

Syst. 581 Which if considered in Audibles, then will the
Second Hypostasis be look'd upon, as the Eccho of an
Original Voice ; and the Third as the Repeated Eccho, 01-

Eccho of that Eccho. 1810 Scott Lady 0/ L. i. x, Round
and around the sounds were cast, 'I'ill echo seemed an
answering blast. 1877 Bryant Lit. People o/S?iozv 313 Like
echoes softly flung from rock and hill.

b. To applaud to the echo : i. e. so vociferously

as to produce echoes.
1605 Shaks. Alacb. v. iii. 53, I would applaud thee to the

very Eccho That should applaud againe. 1840 Dickens
Old C. Shop (C. D. ed.)77 The performance was applauded
to the echo.

2. The cause of this phenomenon personified.

(In Greek mythology. Echo was regarded as an 'Oread'
or mountain nymph.)
1592 Shaks. Rom. Sf ynl. 11. li. 162 Else would I teare the

Caue where Eccho lies And make her ayrle tongue more
hoarse. 1795 Wolcott (P. Pindar) Pindariana Wks. 1812
IV. 161 And Echo, long banish'd, sweet Maid, Return'd with
her stories of love. i86oTyndall(P/(Zc 1. §2. 15 The echoes
talked down to me from the mountain walls.

3. An artifice in verse, by which one line is

made to consist of a repetition (such as might be
given by a literal echo) of the concluding syllables

of the preceding line, so as to supply an answer
to the question contained in it, or otherwise to

give a continuous sense. Hence, the name of the

species of verse in which this was done. Also
attrib.y as in echo verse.

The most perfect modern example of this once fashionable
device is Hugo's Chasse du Burgrave, where every alter-

nate line throughout a long poem is an 'echo' of the pre-

ceding line.

1633 G. Herbert Temple, Heaven, But are there cares

and businesse with the pleasure ? Echo, Leisure, 1663 But-
ler Hud. 1. iii, 199 Quoth he, O whither, wicked Bruin V

Art thou fled to my—Eccho, Ruin ! 171 1 Addison Sped.
No. 62 P 3 False wit chiefly consists in the resemblance and
congruity . . sometimes of Syllables, as in Echos and Dog-
gerel Rhymes. 1791-1824 DTsraeli Cur. Lit. (1866) 263/2

A similar contrivance, that of Echo Verses, may here be
noticed.

1 4. A response received or expected as a matter

of course from the nature of the address. Obs.

164a R. Carpenter Experience v. xx. 333 Give out, from
the inwards of his heart and Soule, with an Eccho, Amen.
J71X Shaftesb. Charac. <i737) III. 300 Now the eccho

or antiphony which these elegant exclaimershope. .to draw
necessarily from their audience, is that, etc.

5. fig. A repetition or close imitation, chiefly of

things that can be compared to speech, voice, or

sound {e.g. a writer's thoughts or style), but occas.

with wider meaning ; an enfeebled reproduction
;

an effect that continues after its cause has ceased

;

and the like.

162a Sparrow Bk. Com. Prayer {i66j) 211 Their Services

are, as it were, so many Eccho's and Reflexions upon the
Mystery of Pentecost. 1632 Sanderson 12 Senn. 465 God.

.

also causeth the Eccho of that word to sound in our hearts.

1701 Swift Contests Nobles J^ Com. Wks. 1755 II. i. 50 His
folly, and his wisdom . . are all of his own growth, not the
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eccho or infusion of other men. 1749 Pffioer Numbers Poet,
Comp. 60 The Sound is still an Eccho to the Sense, i860
Farrar Orig. La»tg. i. 28 A feeble echo of splendours. 1878
B. Taylor Dettketlion 11. iL 60 Was it some last echo blown
From ended struggles?

6. transf. A person who reflects or imitates the

language, sentiments, or conduct of others ; one who
assents obsequiously to the opinions of another.

a 1631 Donne Poems (1650) 168 Then write, that I may
follow, and so bee Thy debtor, thy eccho, thy foyle, thy
zanee. 1691 Satyr agst. Frettch 3 These Apes, these Echo's

. , of Men, Shall be the present Subject of my Pen. 173a

Swift Carr. Wks. 1841 U. 672 Clarendon, whom they reck-

oned the faithful echo of their master's intentions. 1841-4

Emerson Ess. vi. Wks. (Bohnl I. 88 Better be a nettle in

the side of your friend than his echo.

7. Music. (See quot.)

1711 Lond. Gaz. No. 4797/3 The lesser Organ . . has in it

10 Stops and 4 Eccho's. 1876 VLiLV-sCatech. Organ L (1878)

4 The Echo consisted of duplicates of some of the Treble
stops of the other Manuals. 1878 E. J. Hopkins in Grove
Diet. Miis. I. 21 The resources for . . accompaniment were
extended . . by the insertion of an additional short manual
organ called the Echo.

8. Whist. (See quot. 1876,)
i86a ' Cavendish ' it-'Aist (iBjg) 268 TTie advantages of the

echo are manifold. 1876 A. Campbell-Walker Correct
Crtrf/11880) Gloss. II Echo, asking for trumps in response
to your partner's ask, when but for his demand you would
not have called.

9. Cotnb.f as echO'€choing^ echo-giving ppl. adjs.,

echo-wise adv.; f echo-sound, a certain artifice

in verse (see quot.).

1589 PuTTENHAM Etig. Poesie (Arb.) 210 Ye make one
worde both beginne and end your verse, which therefore

I call the slowretoume, otherwise the Eccho sound. ax6a6
Kp. Andrewes Sertn. xix. (1661) 385 If it come . . from Him
to us first, and from us then to you lecho-wise'. 1839 Bailey
Festiis XX. (1848) 259 Its echo-echoing walls at a whisper
fall, a 185(5 LoNGF. Sunrise Hills 25 The echo-giving
hills.

Hence Zchcic a., of the nature of an echo;
£'clioiam, the formation of words imitative of

natural sounds ; Echoist, one who repeats like an
echo; Echoixe v.^ fto repeat as does an echo
{pbs.^ ; to form words imitative of sounds.
1600 ToURNEUR Trans/. Met. Prol. Wks, 1878 II. 187

The ecchoized sounds of horrorie. 1880 J. A, H. Murray
A ddr. Philol. Soc. 20 Onomatopoeia. . I prefer to call echoism.
Ibid, note, Echoism suggests the echoing of a sound heard,
and has the useful derivatives echoist, echoize, and echoic.

Echo (eki?u\ V. [f. the sb.]

1. intr. Of places ; To resound with an echo.

Alsoy?^'-.

1596 Shaks. Tarn. Shr. iii. ii. i8r Kist her lips with such
a clamorous smacke That, .all the Church did eccho. 1684
BuNYAN Pilgr. 105 And at every Roar it gave, it made all

the Valley Eccho. 1747 Hervey Medit. ff Contempi. (1818)

163 All eternity [will] ecKo to their triumphant acclamations.

1870 Yeats Nat, Hist. Comm. 93 Larks and nightingales
make the sky echo with song.

b. Of a soimd: To be repeated by echoes, give

rise to echoes, reverberate, resound ; hencey?^. of

rumours, fame, etc.

a 1550 Sackville in Mirr. Mag. Induct, xiii. (1563) 116 b,

With tfolefuU shrikes^ that eckoed in the skye. 16^ Lond.
iiaz. No. -z^yili This was followed by Long Live King
Joseph, which quickly eccho'd all over the City. 17*5 De
Foe Voy. round If, (1840} 253 That sound echoed and
reverberated from innumerable cavities among the rocks.

180X SouTHEv Thalaba v. xxxii, Now the deaden'd roar

Echoed beneath,

2. trans. Of places or material objects : To re-

peat (a sound) by echo.
1855 Bain Senses ^ Int. 11. li. § 7 (i864>2i5 A sound echoed

from many sides is made voluminous.

H Used for : To reflect (light).

x8sa Bedooes Rom. Lily, Poems 145 Fair as . . The last

dim star, with doubtful ray . . Echoed to the eye on water,

3. Jig. Of persons : To repeat (sounds, words) in

the manner of an echo ; to repeat the words of,

imitate the style or sentiments of (another person)

;

to play the echo to, flatter with servile assent.

Of language, compositions, etc. ; To imitate, re-

semble (an earlier model).
1604SHAKS. OM. iii.iii. lojOthel. What do'st thou thinke?

tago Thinke, my Lord? Othel. Thinke, my Lord? Alas,

thou eccho'st me. 1649 Blithe Eng. Improi'. Impr. (1653)

III All which I Eccho with thee that possibly it may be so.

1759 Franklin Ess. Wks. 1840 III. 254 This lan)juagc was
never echoed at home. 1839 Keightley Hist. Eng. II. 3a
Posterity have echoed these censures. 1876 Green Short
Hist. vi. § 6 {1882) 333 In England Colet and More echoed,
with greater reserve, the scorn and invective of their friends.

b. absot. To repeat words like an echo.

x88o Mrs. Forrester Koy. 4- Viola I. 7 Dreams, indeed,

my dear, echoes Netta lightly,

c. intr. To play the echo to,

1637 Heywood Dialogues u. 29 Now echo vnto me, and
sing, 7hou myne. 1701 Rowe Tamerl. iv, i. 1705, I will

Eccho to thee, thou Adulterer, Thou dost profane the name
of King and Soldier. 1767 Hugh Kelly Babttr II. 209
.She constantly echoed to his groans.

4. In Whist,
x86a 'Cavendish' /FAm/ (1879) 268 You should not echo

a c.iU unless you have at least four trumps.

Hclloed (ekijnd), ///. a. [f. KCHO v. + -ED.]

1. Kepeatetl by an echo.
1596 Spenser F. Q. \. xii. 4 Then can triumphant trompets

sownd on hye That sent to heven the ecchoed report, a 1704
T. Brown On Ormomrs Recot'. Wks. 1730 I. 48 The chfis

and hills my echo'd thoughts rehearse. x86o Tvndall
Glac. I. § 23. 168 The echoed voices mingled strangely with
the gusts of the wind.

2. Jig. Imitated, unoriginal.

1853 LvscH Sel/'Impr. iii. 66 Books of vapid, echoed talk.

ZSchoer (ekijuai). [f. as prec. + -er.] One
who echoes or repeats.

i8a3 Monthly Reriew CI. 353 We shall be but., the
echoers of a mock-bird's song. 1837 Erasers Mag. XV.
169 The borrower, the echoer, the copier, cannot do it.

Echoing ;^e*ko«iq), vlil. sb. [f. as prec. + -ingI.]

The action of the vb. Echo, lit. and Jig. Poet.

occas. in pi.

1638 Drumm. of Hawth. /rr«tf Wks. (1711) 164 The alarms
of trumpets and drums are not heard . . save by the ecchoing
of the perplexed continent, x^xo'^qotx Lady ofL. i. Introd.,

Some feeble echoing of thine earlier lay. i^^ Mrs. Brown-
ing Poems II. 263 All echoings from out the hills.

Echoing (e-k^uig),///. a. [f. as prec. + -IN02.]

1. Of places or material objects : That rever-

berates sounds ; characterized by or resoimding with
echoes.
1667 Milton P. L. ix. 1107 A Pillard shade High over-

arch'd and echoing walks between. 1683 Boyle Effects 0/
Mot. v. 65 The better sort of our Echoing places. 1819
SouTHEV Allfor Loz<e vii. xxxiii. The echoing ground re-

peated the sound. 184a Longp. Slave in Dism. Stvamp v,

wild birds filled the echoing air with songs.

2. Of sounds or soimd-producing agencies : That
causes echoes, lit. and^^-,
170a RowE Ambit. Step-Moth. iv. iii. 1958 This way the

Ecchoing Accents seem to come. »7»5 Pope Odyss. xix. 603
My echoing griefs the starry vault invade. 1817 J. Scott
Paris Rrz'isit. iii The echoing Bugle sounded through the
streets of Brussels. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits x\s. Wks.
(Bohn) II. 108 His countrj-men forsook .. Parnassus, on
which they had once walked with echoing steps.

3. That gives or constitutes an expected response.
a 1764 Llovd Actor\iV%. 1774 I. 13 Equipoised he stands

Till praise dismiss him with her echoing hands. i86a
'Cavendish' Ifhist iiByg) 268 Here your partner cannot
tell whether your card is an original or an echoing one.

Hence Echoinffly iuiv.

1854 Chamb. JrtiL I. 305 The first chords .. wandered
echoingly round the church.

Echoless (ek(7ules), a. [f. EcHO + -less.]

That has no echo ; chiefly poet, or rhet, in the

sense * silent, noiseless'.

17*8 Monthly Revitio XXVI. 503 An aerial telegraph .

.

by means of which the voyagers tin balloons] can talk with
each other in the echoless space. 18x6 Byron Prometh.
14 The suffocating sense of woe, Which speaks but in

its loneliness . . nor will sigh Until its voice is echoless.

1825 Blackiv. Mag. XVII 1. 440 No unfit haunting place for

things of echoless footstep. x868 A. J. Menken Infelicta 3
That far off, echoless promise.

b. Jig. That gives no echo ; unresponsive.
t868 Browning Rin^ ^ Bk. x. 553 Father and mother

stunned, and echoless To the blow.

ZScho*meter. Also 8 echometre. [f. Gr.

iJxo-s sound + fihpoy measure ; in Fr. Ahom^tre
(Liltre .] (See quot. 1875.)
1736 Bailey, Echometre. 1875 Brandr Vict. Science ^49

In Music, a sort of scale or rule, marked with lines which
serve to measure the duration of sounds, and to ascertain

their inter\als and ratios. 1B81 in Worcester.

t Echo'inetry. ? Obs. [mod. f. Gr. ^x**'

Echo, or ^x^^ sound +-;xfTp(a measuring. Littre

has Fr. echom^trie 'art de calculer, de combiner
la reflexion des sons', = sense i below.]

1. * The art of making vaults or arches so as to

produce an artificial echo.' i8i8 in Todd.

2. The art of measuring the duration of sound.

1847 in Craig.

XSchoy (ek*7oi), a. rare, [f. Echo sb, + -y.] Of
the nature of an echo.
1841 lilacJht'. Ma^. I. 587 The very beams and rafters ..

throwing off their «ff-«a irrrpoein^a in echoy sounds.

£!cko, obs. form of Echo.

t ZiClaircise. Obs. rare~'^, [Back-formation

from next ; as if ad. Fr. klairciss-j A/aircir.']

trans. To clear up.

1754 Newton Proph. (1833^ 668 Till time shall accomplish
and cclaircise all the particulars.

II ^claixci'ssement. Forms : 7-8 eo(o;ler-

cisment, -clarci8(e)ment. [F. iclaircissement

(tfklgrisjsmah) clearing up, f. iclairciss-^iclaircir \.q

clear up. Very common in 1 8th c]
1. A clearing up or revelation of what is obscure

or unknown ; an explanation.
1673 Drvden Marr. d. la Mode v. i, This iclaircissement,

which is made this day of your quality. 17x6 Pope Let. in

Lady M. if. Montague's Lett, xxxiii. 1. 117 Vou could give
me great eclaircissements upon many passages in Homer.
1751 SMOLLETT/Vr. /'/f. (1779) HI. Ixxxiii. 294 Their mutual
astonishment was unspeakable at the eclaircissement. i79»
Pitt in Academy No, 616. 133/2 His readiness to give

me any eclaircissement. 1848 Thackeray Vmi. Fair xv.

When the (Eclaircissement comes there will be a scene.

2. A mutual explanation of equivocal conduct

;

csp, in phrase. To come to an iclaircissement,

rt 16^4 Clarendon Hist. Reb. xir. III. 243 Till the first

interview and eclarcisements were passed between the King
& Queen. 1676 Etheredge Man ofMode in. iii, To get me
to meet Loveit here in order to an ecclaircisement, 1741
Richardson Pamela (1824) I. Ixxiii. 419 As soon as you are
prepared to speak all that is upon your mind . . then we
may come to an eclaircissement. 1815 Scott Guy M, xx,

Such .. restraints as might prevent any engagement or
eclaircissement taking place.

Eclampsia, eclampsy (eklse-mpsia, -si).

Pathol, [a. and ad. mod.L. eclampsia^ as if a.

Gr. *(KKafi^iaf regularly f. i/(kdftv€iy to shine forth.

Cf. Fr. iclampsie.'] * Epileptiform convulsions de-

pendent on some actual disturbance of the nervous
centres caused by anatomical lesion ' {Sj/d. Soc.

Lex.), So also Eclamptic a.^ affected with, or
characteristic of eclampsia

;
(the less correct form

eclampsic has been also used).
1866 A. Flint Princ. Med.{\'i^%^-^ Epileptiform convul-

sions, or eclampsia . . are to be discnminated by means of
the. .symptoms. 1857 Bullock tr. Cazeaux' Midwif. 295
Eclamptic patients. 1886 Syd. Soc. Lex., Idiocy, eclampsic
. . One of Ireland's divisions, including those cases that
have followed infantile convulsions.

11 ^Clat >kla-). [Fr. iclat, OF. esclaty re-

lated to klater, OF", esclater to burst, burst out.

The senses occurring in Eng. use are taken (with

more or less accuracy) directly from Fr. In

i8th c. and first half of the 19th c. the word was
in much more frequent use than it has been sub-

sequently. (Sometimes ignorantly written icldt.)

The OF. esclaterszVr., Cat. esclatar is usually believed
tobcad.WGer. *ji«7-a«, causative of **///<»»; see Slit. The
Teutonic si- became in Romanic scl-, to which the usual
euphonic C' before initial s + cons, was afterwards prefixed.

The Fr. sb. has also the sense of 'splinter', and its early

form, or a synonymous fern. {e)sclate, is the source of Eng.
Slate.]

1 1. Brilliancy, radiance, dazzling effect (in lit.

sense or with conscious metaphor). Obs.

1676 Etheredge Man ofMode in. iL (1684) 36 The Eclat
of so much beauty . . ought To have charm 'd me sooner.

1749 Udal Rhys TourSpain 4- Port. (1760)5 There was the
greatest Eclat of Beauty and Finery Imaginable. 1784 J.
Barry Z^L"/. /I r/ V. (1848 1 180 The sun is so concealed by
clouds as to give no particular eclat to that part of the
hemisphere. 1835 Kirby Hab. ^ Inst. Anim. I. v. 183 They
[the polypes] strike the beholder by the eclat of petal-like

animals with which their branches are covered.

1 2. Public display, ostentation ; notoriety, pub-
licity ; concr. a public exposure, scandal, 'scene'.

To make an klcU : to * make a noise in the world*,

create a sensation.

rt 1674 Clarendon /^;V/. Reb. III. xii. 223 He was then
a man of eclat, had many servants. 1753 Hanwav Trav.
(1763) II. II. i. 68 A disposition inclined to the submissive,

is not that which makes the greatest eclat, 1795 T. Jef-
ferson Writ. (1859) IV. 114 Not to commit the honor . . of
your college, by an useless act of eclat. 1813 Byron Juan
XIV. Ix, With the kind view of saving an ^clat.

3. * Lustre * of reputation ; social distinction ;

celebrity, renown. In 19th c. often in disparaging

sense :
* false glitter*, showy brilliancy.

X74a Middleton Cicero 11. vi. 70 Czsar . . by the eclat of
his victories, seemed to rival tne fame of Pompey. 1807
G. Gregory Diet. Arts * Sc. I. 330/1 He. .gave chemistry
an eclat which it did not before possess. i8a3 Bvron Age of
Bronze xvi, Montmorenci .. Turns a diplomatist of great

^clat. 2847 Mrs. Sherwood Lady ofManor II. x. 44 The
glitter anci eclat of foreign levity.

b. Conspicuous success; imiversal applause,

acclamation. Chiefly in phr. tuith {great) iclat.

ij^tWARBVuroN Div.Le^at. II. 37 note. Professed with
the greatest eciat. i^ ' G. Gambado ' Acad. liorsem. 41

Thus., you go off with eclat. 1798 T. Jefferson Ifrit.

(1859) IV. 250 Marshall was received here with the utmost
eclat. x8xo Byron To H. Drury 3 May, We get on with
great tfclat.

II ZSclati V. rare. [f. prec] a. intr. To burst

forth, become known, b. trans. To make notorious,

bring into publicity.

1736 Hervey jV^ot. I. 11 The superior enmity they bore

to men in power hindered that which they felt to one
another from eclating. 1815 W. H. Maxwkll Capt, Blake
I. XV, A love affair which Jiis blundering management had
eclated. Ibid, lll.'i. Your being eclated in the newspapers.

Eclect (eklekt), a. rare. [ad. Gr. inXtterits^ f.

k/cKiy-fiv to select.] Chosen, select.

1839 Bailey Pestus xix. (1848) 205 Exists This class eclect

in afi things. 1855 — Mystic 66 A band eclect.

* Eclectic (eklc'ktik), a. and sb. [ad. Gr. tKXtK-

TiKos selective, f. iKXiy-uv to select.] A. adj.

1. In ancient use, the distinguishing epithet of

a class of philosophers who neither attached them-

selves to any recognized school, nor constructed

independent systems, but ' selected such doctrines

as pleased them in every school' (Liddell and

Scott) ; Diogenes Laertius speaks of an ' eclectic

sect* founded by Potamon of Alexandria in the

second century after Christ. In mod. times this

designation has been for similar reasons given to

or assumed by various philosophers, notably V.

Cousin ; and it is also applied to those who com-

bine elements derived from diverse systems of

opinion or practice in any science or art. So also

eclectic metnoii^ systemt etc.

1683 Dryden Life Plutarch 37 The Eclectick sect, which

was begun by Potamon. 1701 tr.LeCteres Prim. Fathers

II Clemens, .followed that manner of Philosophising which

was then call'd Eclectick. 1796 Monthly Mag. II. 466 To
endeavour at preparing . . some eclectic system of behef.

i8a8 Kirby & Sp. Entomol. xlviii. IV. 465 Era of Latreille,

or of the Eclectic System. 1859 Gullick & Times Paint,



ECLECTICAL. » ECLIPTIC.

i8i The Eclectic, or. .the Academic style was developed.

.

by. .the Caracci school. 1878 Morley J. De MaistreCx'xX..

Misc. loi/i There were three chief schools of thought, the

Sensational, the Catholic, and the Eclectic.

2. More vaguely : That borrows or is borrowed
from diverse sources. Also, of persons or per-

sonal attributes : Unfettered by narrow system in

matters of opinion or practice ; broad, not exclu-

sive, in matters of taste.

1847 Disraeli Tancredw.xw. (1871)141 With, .an eclectic

turn of mind, Mr. Vavasour .saw something good in every-
body. 1865 Lkckv Ration. (1878) 1. 301 The higher virtue,

which binds men . . to endeavour to pursue an eclectic course.

1876 Freeman Nonti. Conq. V. xxiii. 208 The strangely
eclectic character of Scottish royal nomenclature. 1876 M.
Davies Unorth. Loud. 8 The hymn-book in use is a tre-

mendously eclectic one. 1879 Church Spenser 45 When
allowance is made for an eclectic . . phraseology, .the Shep-
herd's Calendar is . . of great interest.

3. In etymological nonce-uses. a. Made up of
' selections '. b. That selects, does not receive

indiscriminately.

1814 Monthly Reif. LXXI 1 1, 462 The . . volumes are wholly
eclectic ; they contain no original matter. 1876 Gi^dstone
Homeric Synchr. 67 His mind was in the best sense eclectic,

and he had a strong.,repugnance to the debased.

B. sb, a. An adherent of the Kclectic school

of philosophy, b. One who follows the eclectic

method ; one who finds points of agreement with
^diverse parties or schools.

1817 CoLERiixjE Biog. Lit. I. xii. 281 By certain . . Eclec-
tics, who . . choose wnatever is most plausible. 1836 R.
VaL'ghan Mystics (i860) I. 56 The Alexandrians were eclec-

tics. 1857 W. Smith Thomdale 400 He has added to his

title of Utopian that of Eclectic. 1886 Syd. Sac. Le.r.,

Eclectics^ a term applied to certain medical practitioners

in America.

Eclectical (ekle-ktikal), a, [f. prec. -1- -al.]

= Eclectic a.

1862 R. Patterson ^ij. Hist, ^f Art 2,0. The Eclectical

system [in Art]—that of choosing the best points out of a
multitude of fine forms.

Hence Ecle'ctically adv.^ in an eclectic manner.
1844 Biackiv. Mag. LV. 236 Others . . voted arbitrarily or

eclectically, that is, by no law generally recognised. 1856
KiN(;sLEY Misc. II. 27 They reverence . .a few. . facts eclec-

tically picked out of the past.

Eclecticism (ekle-ktisiz*m). [f. Eclectic -f-

-ISM.] The eclectic philosophy; the eclectic

method applied to speculation or practice.

183s I. Taylor Spir. Despot, iv. 124 Abstracted selfishness

. .in its modern guise of philosophic eclecticism. 1836-7 Sir
W. Hamilton Aletaph. (1877) I. vi. 107 Eclecticism, con-

ciliation, union were . . the grand aim of the Alexandrian
school. 1838 Emerson Lit. Ethics Wks. (Bohn) II. 212 The
French Eclecticism, which Cousin esteems so conclusive.

1881 WestcottS: Hort N. T. Grk. II. 246 The eclecticism

of the Syrian revisers.

b. (oncr^ The product of an eclectic method.
1841-4 Emerson Ess. Ser. 1. xii. (1876) 278 What is a man

but a finer . . landscape than the horizon figures,—nature's

eclecticism?

Eclecticize (ekle-ktissiz), v. [f. Eclectic +
-IZE.] trans. To treat in an eclectic method ; to

make selections from.

1854 Maurice Mor. ^ Met. Philos. (ed. 2) 135 Proclus, who
was to eclecticise and harmonise all mythologies.

Eclectism (eklcktiz'm). [ad. Fr. eclectisme.'\

= Eclecticism. So also Ecle'ctist.

1867 Contemp. Eev.'Wl. 379 After these come Domenichino
and the Caracci, eclectism and polish. 1883 Blackiv. Mag,
May 645 An eclectist like the Caracci in painting.

tliCle'gme. Med. Obs. Also 7 eclegm,
eclegmat. [a. (directly or through Fr. eclcgnic)

medX. eclegma (gen. eclegmat-is) for ecligma^ a,

Gr. etcKfiypiaf f, t/fXet'xfiv to lick out.]

* Old term for a linctus, or form of medicine of

a semifluid consistence, which is licked off the

spoon * {Syd. Soc. Lex.).

1605 Daniel Queetie's Arcadia iii. i. (1623) Eclegmats
Embrochs, Lixiues, Cataplasmes. i6ai Burton A nat. Mel.
\\. iv. I. V. (1676) 233/2 Confections, Treacle, Mithridate,
EclegmesorLinctures. 1710T. Fuller /Virtr;«. E.xtetnp.2-ji

No Eclegme . . can be sent directly . . into the Lungs.

Eclipsable (HcU-psaVl), a. [f. Eclipse v. +
-able.] Capable of being eclipsed.

1845 J. O'DoNovAN/r/^A Gram. 63 After the interrogative

particle *an'..all verbs beginning with eclipsable con-

sonants are eclipsed.

tEclipsa*reou. Obs. [f. Eclipse.] (Seequot.)

1794 0. Adams Nat. ^ Exp. Philos. IV. 179 A globe to

show the phenomena of solar and lunar eclipses on all places

of the terrestrial globe, called an eclipsareon. 1867-77 G.

Chambkrs Astron. Voc. 915 Eclipsareon, an astronomical

toy invented by Ferguson.

t ZIclipsa*tioxi. [f. Eclipse v. + -ation ; in

med.L. eclipsatio (Du Cange).] The action of

eclipsing or state of being eclipsed. h\%oJig.
1471 RiPLKV Cotnp. Alck. in Ashm. (1652) 187 Obscuratyon

..callyd Ec!>-psation. 1575 G. Harvey Letier-bk. (1884)

93 That . . owtelandish word, Eclipsation of my absence.

1584 Almanack, She [the moon] wyll .. continue in her

totall Eclipsation one houre and .xx. minutes.

Eclipse (/"kli-ps), sb. Forms : 4 esclepis,

(enclips), 4-7 eclips, 5-6 eclypse, (5 ecleps,

-ypce, 6 eclip(s)is, 7 eeclipse), 4- eclipse, [a.

OF. eclipse, esclipsCy ad. L, eciJpsiSy Gr. iK\fiipis,

Vol. III.

noun of action f. iKkuvuv to be eclipsed, literally

to forsake its accustomed place, fail to appear.]

1. Astron. An interception or obscuration of the

light of the sun, moon, or other luminous body,

by the intervention of some other body, either

between it and the eye, or between the luminous
body and that illuminated by it ; as of the moon,
by passing through the earth's shadow ; of the

sun, by the moon coming between it and the

observer ; or of a satellite, by entering the shadow
of its primary. Also in phrase, In eclipse. For
annular^ paiiial^ total eclipse, see those adjs. Cf.

OCCULTATJON.
a \'^3iQ Cursor M. 16814 Oft siths haue we sene . . esclepis

[?'. r. clipes, clyppes, cHppis] of sun and mone. c 1374
Chaucer Boeth. (1868) 133 Whan ^e moone is in the eclips.

1393 Langl. /'. PI. C. XXI. 140 pis eclipse . ^at ouer-closel?

now J?e Sonne. 1494 Fabvan vii. ccxlvi. 289 In >"* yere of

our Lord .xti.c.xxii. .. apered a great eclypce of the sone.

1549 Compl. Scot. vi. {1872) 55 In the tyme of the ecHpis, the
eird is betuix the mune and the soune. 1605 Shaks. Lear
I. ii. 112 These late Eclipses in the Sun and Moone portend
no good to vs. 1637 Milton Lycidas 100 That fatal, .bark
Built In the eclipse. 1750 H arris //*'rw^^.s( 184 1)1 19 Often had
mankind seen tlie sun in eclipse. 1868 Lockyek Heavens
258 An eclipse of Titan. 1871 Palgrave Lyr. Poems 33
The Sun cloak'd himself in wan eclipse.

b. trafisf. Absence, cessation, or deprivation of

light, temporary or permanent ; tcchn. the period-

ical obscuration of the light from a light-house.

1526 Pilgr. /Vr/^(W. de W. 1531I 305 A vniuersall derknes
& eclipse was ouer all the worlde. 1563 Mirr. Mag.,
Bnckhm. xciij, With fowle eclypse had reft my syght away.
1671 Milton Samson 80 Blind among enemies . . Irrecover-

ably dark, total eclipse. 1784 Cowper Task iii. 736 The
eclipse That metropolitan volcanoes make. 1830 Tennyson
Burial of Love, His eyes in eclipse. 1858 Merc. Mar.
Mag. V. 186 A Fixed Red Light, varied hy Jlashes pre-

ceded and followed by short eclipses.

2. Jig. Obscuration, obscurity ; dimness ; loss of

brilliance or splendour.

1598 Barcklev Eelic. Man (1631) 645 This .. eclipse of
Christian manners, doth presage the destruction of the

world to be at hand. 1642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof. St. 11. xxi.

140 God oftentimes leaves the brightest men in an eclipse.

1650 Bounds Publ. Obed. (ed. 2) 18 How knowes he . . that

the . . Power is . . in an Eeclipse? a 1711 Ken .S"t'r7«. Wks.
(1838) 114 Goodness has an inseparable splendour, which
can never suffer a total eclipse. 1878 Browning La Saisiaz

31 When I.. declare the soul's eclipse Not the soul's extinc-

tion.

t 3. A fraudulent device in dice-playing
;

(see

quot.). Obs.

17H J. PuCKLE Club (1817) 19 Gamesters have the Top,
the Peep, Eclipse \710tc, securing with the little Finger, a
Die on the outside of the Box], Thumbing, etc.

Eclipse (ilcU'ps), V. Forms : see prec. 5/«.
pple. eclippid. [f. prec. Cf. Fr. iclipser, late L.

eclipsare^

fl. intr. To suffer eclipse ; to be eclipsed. Obs.

1393 GowER Conf. II. 153 The sonne and mone eclipsen

both. rti593T. Watson /"(^trw/jCArb.) 206 Thou neuer doest
eclips . , thy glorie still doth waxe. 1667 Milton P. L. 11.

666 The night-hag . . comes . . to dance With Lapland witches

while the labouring moon Eclipses at their charms.

i\>.fig. Obs.

c 1430 LvDG. Bochas I. ii. 5 a, God . . can . . maken princes
eclipsen in theyr glory. 1590 Greene Poems (1861I 296
Starry eyes, whereat my sight Did eclipse with much delight.

2. trans. Of one of the heavenly bodies : To
cause an obscuration of some other heavenly body,

by passing between it and the spectator, or between
it and the source from which it derives its light.

c 1485 Digby Myst. (1882) iv. 356 The son had lost his sight

;

Eclippid was hee. 1596 Drayton Lege?uisi. 928 The blessed

Sunne . . Eclips'd to me, eternally appeares. 1726 tr.

Gregory's Astron. I. 34 The Duration of some Eclipses is .

.

so long . . as to let the Moon go the Length of three of its

Diameters in the Shadow totally eclipsed. 1832 Nat. Philos.

II. Introd. Astron. p. lii.(Usef. Knowl. Ser.)When the moon
eclipses the sun to us, the earth is eclipsed to the moon.

b. transf. To intercept (light) ; used techn. with
reference to an intermittent light in a lighthouse.

\Z^ Merc. Mar. Mag. V. 60 It is a White Revolving Light,
eclipsed once a minute.

3. fig. To cast a shadow upon, throw into the

shade ; to obscure, deprive of lustre.

1381 R.Goade in Confer. 11. (i5B4)H iiij b, The glorie of it

was . . eclipsed. 1650 B. Discollim. 30 A toleration of
errours eclipsing and accosting Gods Truths. 1662 Dryden
WildGall. Wks. 1725 1. 164, I confess I was a little eclips'd

;

but I'll chear up. 1774 J. Bryant Mythol. II. 525 The
ancient name was eclipsed by a later title. 1855 Macaulav
Hist. Eng. III. 351 The splendour of the House of Arg>-le

had been eclipsed.

tb. To hide, screen fj-om. Also, to extinguish

(life). Obs.

1591 Shaks. 1 Hen. IV, iv. v. 53 Here I take my leaue of

thee . . Borne to eclipse thy Life this afternoone. 1642 G.
Englisham Forerunner ofRezK 3 How easily I may eclipse

myself from his power to do me harm. 1653 Gloria^- Nar-
cissus I. 243 He was not to be ecclipsed from the eyes of the

multitude,

4. To render dim by comparison ; to outshine,

surpass. Chiefly^?^.

1717 Lady M. W. Montague Lett. II. xliv. 18 Her ear-

rings eclipsed all the rest. 1761 Hume Hist. Eng. II. xxvii.

127 The Earl of Surrey had totally eclipsed him in favour.

1812 S. Rogers Columbus xii. 61 A spark is thrown that shall

eclipse the sun. 1831 Brewster Neivton (1855) I. xiii.381

A discovery which is the glory of one age is eclipsed by the
extension of it in another. 1870 'D\s,KAMhi Lothalr y.xx\.

159 One must sing in a room or the nightingales would
eclipse us.

5. t a. To elide or omit (sounds) in pronuncia-
tion {obs.). b. In Irish (Gaelic, etc.) Grammar :

To change the sound of an initial consonant
according to euphonic laws. (In writing, the letter

expressing the new sound is prefixed to the original

initial which becomes silent.) See Ecliphis.
1589 Putteniiam Eng. Poesie II. xii. (Arb.) 127 If he [a

word] goe before another word commencing with a vowell
not letting him to be eclipsed, his vtterance is easie. 1602
Carew Cornu<all 56 a, The English which they sjieake is

good .. but they disgrace it. .eclipsing (somewhat like the
Somersetshire men) specially in pronouncing the names.

Eclipsed (Akli-pst\ ///. a. [f. prec + -ed.]

1. Suffering from eclipse, darkened.
1633 G. Herbert Temple, Parodie iii, No stormie night

Can so afTlict. .As thy eclipsed light. 1673 R. Y{^kV>Canting
Acad. 130 An eclipsed Moon. 1S84 Athenaeum 11 Oct. 469/1
The absence of red colour in the eclipsed moon.
2. trans/, and fig. Obscured, ' in the shade'.

1577 HoLiNSHED Chron. I. 177/1 The eclipsed state of
England after his [king Edmund's] deatli 1666 Dryden
Ann. j}/irab. xc, Mine shall sing of his eclipsed estate.

+ b. Enfeebled ; labouring under infirmity. (In

quot. 1667 perhaps = blind). Obs.
1607 I'oi'SELL Fourf, Beasts 421 Those which are effemin-

ate or defective, and eclipsed in their minde or courage,
1667 Carte PapersiMS.) CLl V. fol. 132 b 1 liodl. Libr.), The
humble petition of William Walsh eclipsed.

t 3. = Ecliptic a. Obs.

1627 in Kushw. Hist. Coll. (16^9) I. 484 Who . . would
make a new Zodiack, and draw hLS eclipsed lines through
the East and West Indies.

Eclipser (/tli-psaj;. [f Eclipse v. + -eu.]

One who eclipses, darkens, obscures, or out.^hines.

1594 Barnfield Affect. Sheph. w, xxix. Oh foule Eclipser
of that fayre sun-shine. 1748 Richardson Clarissa fi8n)
I\'. xvi. 79 They confessed themselves eclipsed, without
envying the eclipser.

Xlclipsing (/"kli'psirj^ vhl. sb. [f. Eclipse v.-*r

-ixai.] a. The action of causing an eclipse, b.

The condition of being in an eclipse. Ki^ofiig.
1430 LvDG. Chron. Troy ill. xxv, The name of whom shall

. . ever yliche without eclipsing shine, a 1541 Wvatt Wks.
(1861)49 He. .gives the moon her horns their eclipsing.

1650 HuBiJKKT Pill Formality 61 An eclipsing .. of the
shmings of grace.

Ecll'psing, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing i^.]

fl. That is suffering eclipse; that is being eclipsed.

1748 A. Philips Pastorals \\. 114 His Voice had power To
free the 'clipsing Moon at Midnight Hour.
2. That causes eclipse; that darkens, or causes

darkness or obscurity. In quots.yT^. only.

1635 QuARLEs Embl. III. vii, (1718) 153 O why Does thy
eclipsing hand so long deny The sunshine of thy soul-en-

liv'ning eye? 1821 Shellev 4i/tf«rt/j liv. That Benediction
which the eclipsing Curse Of birth can ([uench not. 1876
Geo. Eliot Dan. Dcr. III. xl. 183 Despondency .. had
floated in and hovered above him with eclipsing wings.

3. That outshines or surpasses others.

1660 Boyle Seraph. Love § 2 Their greatest Accomplish-
ments . . are in that Eclipsing company, as inconspicuous

as the faint Qualities of more ordinary persons.

Ecli'psis. Gram, [ad. Gr. ffcXaTpts, noun of

action f. iK\€itifi.v to leave out ; in sense i perh.

confused with ellipsis ; in sense 2 app. suggested

by Eclipse in fig. sense * to obscure'.]

fl. An omission of words needful fully to ex-

press the sense. Obs.

1538 Coverdale P?-)?/. iV. T., The cause .. is partly the

figure called ecUpsis. 1589 Puttenham Eng. Poesie in. xii.

(Arb.) 175 Eclipsis or the Figure of default,

f b. (See quot.) Obs.

1727 W. Mather y'ug. Man's Comp. 38 Eclipsis, is a piece

of a Line drawn to denote that some part of a Verse or Sen-
tence cited, is left out . . As, —— 'Tis still the Miser's Lot,

The young Fool spends all that the old Knave got.

2. In Irish (Sc. Gaelic, Manx) Grammar: see

quot.

1845 J. O'DoNOVAN Irish Gram. 58 Eclipsis in Irish Gram-
mar may be defined the suppression of the sounds of certain

radical consonants, by prefixing others of the same organ.

Eclipt, obs, form of Yclept.

Ecliptic (/kli-ptik), a. and sb. Forms : 4-8

ecliptich:(e, -tik(e, -que, (4, 7 ecc-, eclyptic(k,

7 secliptique, 8 eccliptic), 7- ecliptic, [ad. (di-

rectly or through F. ecliptique) L. eclfptic-usy Gr.

tKXiiiiriKus in same sense.]

A. adj. Of or pertaining to an eclipse. Ecliptic

limits : the limits within which an eclipse is pos-

sible. Ecliptic conjunction : a conjunction of sun

and moon which results in a solar eclipse.

1609 Holland Amm. Marcell. xx. iii. 145 When tthe

Sunne] himselfe and the roundle of the Moone . . are come
to those dimensions which they usually tearme . . eclipticke

or defective [defectivas] conjunctions ascending and de-

scending. 175s B. Martin Mag. Arts ^- Set. 11. vi. 153 These
ecliptic Nights last but a little Time. 1771 Maskelvne in

Phil. Trails. LXI. 544 The time of the ecliptic conjunction

may be deduced. 1834 Nat. Philos. III. Astron. 93/2 (Usef.

Knowl. Ser.) The solar ecliptic limits exceed the lunar.

fi^. 1678 Sir T. Herbert Mem. Chas. I, 88 tT.) In this

echptick condition was the king . . sequestered in a manner
from the comfort earth and air affords.

5



ECLIPTICAL. 34 ECOKOMIST.

+ b. Ecliptic circle, line, way = Ecliptic sb.

c 1391 Chaucer Astral. Prol. 3 To knowe in owre orizonte

. .the arising of any planete aftur his latitude fro the EcUp-
tik litie. X594 Blundevil Exerc. iii. i. xiv. {cd. 7) 305 You
must have respect only to the Ecliptique line. x66a Hobbes
Seven Prob. Wks. 1845 VII. 10 Does not the earth move.

.

in the ecliptic circle once a year? lyx* Blackmore Crea-
tion 11. (17361 52 The sun revolving thro' th' ecclyptic way.

Jig. 1649 Selden Laws Eng. 11. xxx. (17391 137 He would
therefore have his way like that of the Zodiack, broad
enough for Planetary motion of any one that could not

contain himself within the Ecliptick Line of the Law.

^ Used by mistake for Elliptic.
1634-46 Row Hist. Kirk {1842) 53 The Exercise of Pro-

phesieing, or, in ecliptick expression, the Exercise of the

Ministers.

B.J*.
1. The great circle of the celestial sphere which

is the apparent orbit of the sun. So called be-

cause eclipses can happen only when the moon is

on or very near this line. Sometimes put for the

plane of the ecliptic.

1635 N. Carpenter Geog. Del. i. ix, 208 The distance of
the Pole circles from the Pole Is iust so much as the de-

clination of the Eclipticke from the Equatour. 1646 Sir

T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 291 If we imagine the Sun to make
his course out of the Eclj-ptick, and upon a line without

any obliquity. 1698 Keill Exam. The. Eart/t(i724) 225 It

[is] .. impossible to conceive how a Sphere can be inchn'd

to a Plane, passing thro' its Center as the Ecliptick does
thro' the Center ofthe Earth. 1774 Goldsmith Nat. Hist.

(1862* I. iv. 13 Its equator was in the plane of the ecliptic.

1854 Kelly & ToMLiNsoN tr. Arago's Astron. 121 The in-

cHnation of the orbit of this comet to the ecliptic is 12° 34'.

2. The great circle on the terrestrial sphere

which at any given moment lies in the plane of

the celestial ecliptic.

1819 Pantologia, Ecliptic, in geography, an imaginary
great circle on the terrestrial globe . . falling upon the plane
of the celestial ecliptic.

Ecliptical (/Vliptikal), a. [f. Ecliptic + -al.]

Pertainmg to the ecliptic ; situated on the ecliptic.

1556 Recorde Cast. Knmvl. (1556) 281 The Eclipticall

pointes, whiche be commonly called the Headde and the

Tayle of the Dragon. 1885 Clerke Pop. Hist. Astrcrn. 429
In carrying out the work of ecHptical charting .. M. Kf.

Henry . . resolved . . to have recourse to the Camera.

^ Used in error for Elliptical.
1583 Fulke Defeiue (1843) 402 When the sentence is

ecliptical or defective. 164* Fuller Holy fy Prof. St. iv. xii.

299 He conceives this word, On mine Honour, wraps up a
great deal in it . . and no lesse then an eclipticall oath,

calling God to witnesse, who hath bestowed that Honour
upon him.

Hence EcU'ptioally adv.^ in the direction of

the sun's (apparent) annual motion in the ecliptic.

1658 Sir T. Browne Card. Cyrus, The flower twists

Aetiuinoctionally from the left hand to the right, .the stalk

twineth ecliptically from the right to the left.

t EcUptl'city. Oh. rare-K
1747 Carte Hist. Ettg. I. 68 Discoveries, with regard

to the eclipticity of the Zodiac.

Ecloglte (ekl(5^d3oit). Afin. Also 9 eclogyte,

eklogite. [f. Gr. UXoyfj selection ; see quot.

1.S22.] A metamorphic rock, consisting of granu-

lar garnet and hornblende, with grass-green sma-

ragdite Dana A/an. Geol. (1880) 74).
[i8» Hauy MitUralo^ie IV. 548 Diallage, Espcce unique :

Eclogite, d' ewAoyij choix, parce que les composans de cette

roche nVtant pas de ccux qui existent plusieurs ensemble
dans les roches primitives . . semblent s etre choisis pour
faire bande & part.] 185J Th. Ross tr. Humboldt's Trav.
III. xxix. 169 Feldspar with a basis of souda. .forms, .with

garnet, eclogyte. x866 Lawrence tr. Cotta's Rocks Class.,

This rock, to which Haiiy gave the name of eklogite, is

usually very firm and coherent.

ZSclogue 'eklfjg). Forms : 6-8 eglog(ue, (6,

9 eeglogue, -ge\ 6- eclogue, [ad. L. eclo^, a.

Gr. fKKoyT} selection, f. iKKtyiiv to select.

The spelling atglogue (medL. segloga, Fr. iglogue) was
associated with a fanciful derivation from al^, aty^of goat
(as if ' discourse of goatherds *X

)

1. A short poem of any kind, esp. a pastoral

dialogue, such as Virgirs Bucolics.

1514 Barclay Cyt. ^ Uplondyshm. {heading. The fyfte

EglogofAlexandre Barclay ofthe Cytiien & Uplondyshman.
1579 E. K. in Spenser^s Sheph. Cat. Gen. Arg. § 2 They be

not termed Eclogues. S591 Florio ind Fntites Ep. Ded.
I, Some . . deuising how to . . blanche their passions with

aiglogues, songs and sonnets. 1605 Camden kem. 172 His
meaning might be perceyved out of the last Eglogue of

Virgin. 1704 Pope Disc. Past, Poetry 55 It is not suffi-

cient that the sentences only be brief, the whole Eclogue
should be so too. 1876 Green Short Hist. i. §4 (1882) 37
A little eclogue descriptive ofthe approach of spring.

^ 2. Erroneously for : Conversation, discourse.

1613 R. C. Tal'le Alph. (ed. 3), Eglogue, a talking to.

gether. 0x670 Hacket Cent. Serm. {1675) 288 The Shep-
herds in the Eclogue which thev had together about going
to Bethlem to find Christ, use this Speech.

3. attrib.^ also ecloj^te-ivise adv., as in an eclogue.

1580 Sidney Arcadia (1613) 210 Which ^aue occasion to

Histor and Damon . . to present fia'iilius with some other of

their complaints Eclogue-wise. Ibid. 388 In eclogue wise.

Hence E'olog^ey a. nonce-wd., pertaining to, or

of the nature of, an eclogue or pastoral poem.
18.. Uahnks Poems Dorset Dial., They poems., fill my

heart wi'. .The most ecloguey thoughts they do !

£clude, erron, form of Exclude v.

1681 R. Knox Hist. Ceylon 66 He is utterly ecluded from
his family.

Bcness, -nyss, var. of Echeness, Ohs.

f ZScO'd, int. Oh. [var. of Egad, t^vJ, Agad,
q.v.] Used as a mild oath.

'733 Fielding Don Quix. \. viii, 'Ecod ! it runs in my
heaoT 1777 Sheridan Trip Scarb. iii, iv, It's well 1 have
a husband acoming, or ecod I'd marry the baker. 1865
Dickens Mut. Fr. xiv. 371 Ecod, when I say to him .

.

i" EcOXLO'macy. Obs. rare. In 7 ceconomacy.
[f. L. acopwm-us (ad. Gr. oUoi^ofws steward) 4-

-ACY.] The position or office of being * spiritual

oeconomus' or controller of ecclesiastical affairs.

1651 C. Cartwright Ceti. Relig. i. 45 That Objection of
Protestants against the ceconomacy of the Bishop of Rome.

EconOXUic (i~kf7nf>*mik), a. For forms cf.

Eccjnomy. [ad. L. aconomicusy ad. Gr. olKovop.tK6s,

f. ot«ovo/i05 ; see Economy and -ic. The Fr.

icoiiomique is of earlier date, and may have been
the first source of the Eng. word.]

1. t fl" Pertaining to the management of a house-

hold, or to the ordering of private affairs {pbs.^

b. Relating to private income and expenditure.
159a Sir John Davies Immort. Soul xil (1697) 52 Doth

employ her Oeconomick Art . . her Household to preserve.

1603 Florio ;l/i7«/a;^n^ {1634) iii In this Oecononucke or

houshold order. x6«7 Drayton Agincourt 212 A man of
natural! goodness .. whose courses .. serue me for Oecono-
mike booke. 1650 Row Htst. Kirk (1842) 193 Imploying
them in oeconomick & naturall morall duties. 1669 Gale
Crt. Getitiles i. in. i. 17 Oeconomic Poesie . .also . . Politic

Poesie . . had their Original from Moses's Occonomics, and
Politics. 1791 CowfEK Odyss. xix. 408 That I in wisdom
oeconomic aught Pass other women. X831 Carlvle .Sart.

Res. (1858) 77 Landlords* Bills, and other economic Docu.
ments. — .S'/fr/i«^i.ix.(i872)55 His outlooks into the future,

whether for his spiritual or economic fortunes, were confused.

2. Relating to the science ofeconomics ; relating

to the development and regulation ofthe material

resources of a community or nation.

183s I. Tavlor Spir. Despot, ii. 70 The economic experi-
ment. 1863 Fawcett Pol. Econ. i. iv. ^5 Principles which
will enable us to investigate economic problems. 1883
Alanch. Exam. 22 Nov. 5/3 M. Leroy-Beaulieu. .one ofthe
ablest writers on economic subjects.

b. Maintained for the sake of profit. Also,

Connected with the industrial arts. (The former
title of what is now the ' Museum of Practical

Geology* was * Museum of Economic Geology'.)
S854 Badham Halieut. 36 The advantages to be derived

from economic fish-ponds. Mod. The many economic ap-
plications of electricity.

+ 3. Thrifty, careful, saving, sparing. Obs.

1755 H. Walpole Mem. Geo. II, II. 96 We should be eco-

nomic. x8ox Mar. Edgewortii Belinda vi. (1832} I, 112, I

never saw any one so economic of her smiles.

t4. Economic Kat : a transl. of AIus aronc-

micus, a name given by Linnaeus to a burrowing
ro<lent found in Siberia and Kamtchatka (now
called /trvicola aronomus). Obs.
i8oa BiNGLBV Anim. £iog.{iBj^) 1. 378 The migrations of

the Economic Rats, are not less extraordinary.

6. Pertaining to ' economy * in religious teaching,

or to * economy of truth *. Cf. Economy 6.

I1815 J. C. HoBHOVSK Substance oy some Letters US16) 1.

II That species of writing called by Voltaire, the oeconomic
style, or an expedient falsification of facts.] x8^i Robert-
son Serm, Ser. iv. vi. (1863) I. 34 His economic manage-
ment of Truth. I use this word though it may seem pedantic

6. Pertaining to a dispensation, or method of

the Divine government. Cf. Economy 5 b.

1817 G. S. Faber Eight Dissertations (1845) I. 31 Jacob
gives to this agent the. .economic title of The Angel.

B. sb.

f 1. The art or science of managing a house

;

housekeeping. Obs.
1393G0WERCCM/ III. 141 That othirpoint, which to prac-

tique Belongtth, is economique. 1609 C. Butler />w. Man.
V. (i623iK iv, As well in Musick as Oeconomick there must
sometime be Discords.

2. //. (after L. aconomicaj Gr. rd olKovofxiKd).

f a. The science or art of managing a house-

hold ; a treatise on that subject. Obs.
1586 CoGAN Haven Health {1636) 16 Aristotle., in his

G^onomikes . . biddeth us to rise before day. a 1619 Fo-
THERBY Atheom. II. xiv. § 2(1622) 356 Morall Philosophie .

.

hath three parts : Ecclesiastickes, Oeconomickcs, and PoH-
tickes. [i6ai Bk. Discip. Ch. Scot. 43 Kthica. Oeconomica &
Politica.] 1665 GlanvilLiS'c^/j.AVi. xix. 123 The more prac-
tical ones of Politicks and CF'conomicks. 1770 Lanchorne
Plutarch (1879) II. 586/2 Economics, so far as they regard
only inanimate things, serve only the low purposes of gain ;

but where they regard human beings they rise higher.

b. The art of regulating income and expendi-

ture ; also, pecuniary position.

1851 Carlvle .V/cr//«^i. IV. (1872)27 The family economics
getting yearly more propitious and flourishing. Ibid. 11.

vi. 140 The Original Regulations, .a very solid lucid piece
of economics.

c. The science relating to the production and
distribution of material wealth ; sometimes used
as equivalent to political economy^ but more fre-

quently with reference to practical and specific

applications. Sometimes qualified by an adj. j^re-

fixcd, as in Rural Economics. Also, the condition

of a country with regard to material j>rosperity.

X79a A. Young Trav, France 176 He. .engaged to go with
me. .to Tour D'Aigues to wait on The baron, .whose essays
are among the most valuable on rural occonomics. 1839

Carlvle Chartism iv. (1858) 17 The oppression has gone
far farther than into the economics of Ireland. 1841-4
Emerson Ess. Ser. i. vii. 11876) 181 Chemistry, natural his-
tory, and economics. 1&44 Disraeli Conutgshy in. iii. 100
Those moral attributes . . are independent of economics.
1863 Mary Howitt tr. F. Bretners Greece I. v. 138 The
improvement of Greece in economics. 1881 P. Geddes in
Nature XXIV. 526 Those sections .. were devoted to ..

physical economics.

t 3. One who imderstands the art of housekeep-
ing. Obs.

i6sfi Trapp Cofmn, Eph. i. 10 God is the best economic;
his house is exactly ordered for matter of good husbandry.

t4. Eccl. Hist. An administrator ofthe revenues
of a vacant benefice [ = med,L. aconotmis\ Obs.
x6i6 N. Brent Hist. Counc. Trent (1676I 611 There being

a suit for a benefice, an Oiconomick may be created. Ibid.

735 The Episcopal See being void, the Chapter shall elect
one or two economicks.

liCOUOXnical ('"kimfrmikal), a. Forms: see

Economy. Also 6 oiconomical. [f. as prec. + -al.]

1. Pertaining to a household or its management

;

resembling what prevails in a household, arch.

»579 G. Harvey Z^//.-^*. (1884) 61 The other oeconomical
matter you wotte of. _ 1586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad.
I. 49 3 Occonomicall science, that is . . the art of ruling a house
welL x6is T. Taylor Comm. Titus i. 6 Those priuate ver-
tues. .conceme his economicall administration. x68o Sir R.
Filmer Patriarcha ii. § 2 Adam had only economical

rwer, but not politicaL 1748 Hartley Observ. Man i, iv.

I. 425 CEconomical Convenience first determined the
Ratio s of Doors, Windows, etc

b. Pertaining to pecuniary position.

1825-45 Carlyle Schiller App. (ed. 2) 270 My economical
circumstances render it impossible for me to travel much.
2. Pertaining to, or concerned with, the develop-

ment of material resources ; relating to political

economy. Cf. Economy 3.

1781 Gibbon Decl. ^ F. II. xxxi. 173 The economical
writers of antiquity . . recommend the former method. 1790
Bt'RKE Fr. Rev. 117 Commerce .. and manufacture, the

gods of our ceconomical politicians, are themselves perhaps
but creatures. 1878 Morley Condorcet 43 Why did not
France sink under her economical disorders ?

b. =Ecoxosnc 2 b.

X79» A. Young Trar: France 210 He had the direction
..ofthe oeconomical garden. x8sa Imison^i:. /^Art II. 28
Many very important applications of this principle have
been made by Count Rumford to oeconomical purposes.

1856 Emerson En^. Traits v. 09 Bakewell created . . breeds
in which everything is omitted but what is economical.

3. Characterized by, or tending to economy ; of

persons ; saving, thrifty ; opposed to wasteful, Cf.

Economy 4.

1780 Burke Sp. on (Economical Reform 17 An oeconomical
constitution is a necessary basis for an oeconomical ad*
ministration. 1837 Thirlwall Greece IV. xxxii. 228 The
more economical application of the public revenue. 1851
Carpenter Matt. Ph^s. (ed. 2) 259 Tne u.se of animal flesh

. . as a principal article of diet . . is very far from being
economical. 1878 Jevons Prim. Pol. Econ. 89 He will

not work in an economical way. x88o L. Stei'HEN Pope
iv. 92 Illustrative of his economical habits.

4. = Economic 5.

1833 J. H. Newman Arians 80 Careful ever to maintain
substantial truth in our use of the economical method.
1864 — Apol. 386 She observes no half-measures, no eco-

nomical reserve.

5 . a. Pertaining to a dispensation ; cf. Economy 5 b.

b. Pertaining to an organization ; cf. Economy 8.

'577 **• Bullinger's Decades (1502) 631 The Trinity, .doth

dewnde the Oiconomical state, that is, the mistery of the

dispensation. 1646 Burd. Issachar'va PhenixiijoS) II. 265
This Sanhedrim is Christ's Vicegerent in his oeconomical
Kingdom. 1670 Mavnwaring I'ita Sacra iii. 40 The Oeco-
nomical harmony is disturbed, a 1736 W. Reeve Serrtt.

(1729) 171 When the . . Son of God had served the prophetic

and priestly parts of his oeconomical chaw. 18x7 G. S.

Faber Eight Dissertations u8^5) I. 37 The economical
office of the Word . . is to declare tne Father to his creatures.

Economically (/""ki^nf-mikali), adv. [f. prec
-t--LY-.] In an economical manner.

1. With reference to, or from the point of view

of, economic science.

1856 Olmsted S/atr Stales 17a The best examples ofthe
application of science, economically to agriculture, can. .be

found in Virginia. 1868 Rogers Pol, Econ. v. (ed. 3) 49
Kconomically considered, the existence of mankind Ls con-

ditioned by some sort of saving.

2. In a thrifty or saving, as opposetl to a waste-

ful, manner.
x8ia Examiner 28 Sept. 6ao/i Those resources the kin^'

dom should economically apply. 1844 H. H. Wilson "—

'

ia (1845-8) III. wg The object might be attainIndia
Brtt,

attained .

.

. .- . 549 J

more economically, by the appointment of a Lieutenant-

Governor. 1879 Cassell's Techn. Educ. IV. 415/2 Labour
can be more, .economically carried out.

3. Theol. According to the method or subject to

the conditions of the divine economy.
1696 LoRiMER (7(WW«'f />/'fi. vii. 71 The Sin of Man.,

disabled the Law of Works that it could not give that

Eternal Life which after the Fall it promised only oecono-

mically. 1817G.S. VAhv.v. Fight Dissertations(i^iS)^-3,(>^Q^

the Father, .economically declares his high behests through

the medium of the Word. 1864 J. H. Newman Apol. 67

The system which is of less importance is economically or

sacramcni.illy connected with the more momentous system.

Economist (/k^J-nomist). [f. Gr. olKov6iio^

(see Kr(iNoMy) + -iST. Cf. Fr. iconomiste,'\

1 1. One who manages a household ; a house-

keeper. Obs. or arch.



ECONOMIZATION. ECONOMY.
1586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. 1.(1594) 100 A prudent

man . . may first become a good oeconomist, that is, a governor
& father of a famllie. c 1645 Howell Z.^//. (1650) I. 99 Mr.
Penry. .will prove a good husband, and a great oeconomist.

1765 Wilkes Corr. (1805) II. 219, I am got into lodgings of

my own, and will endeavour to be as good an rcconomist as

my villainous nature will let me. 1857 Ruskin Pol. Econ.
Art i\ The perfect economist or mistress of a household.

2. A manager in general ; one who attends to

the sparing and effective use of anything, esp. of

money. Const, of.

1710 Shaftesb. Charac. in. § i. (1737) II. 372 O wise
Oeconomist . . whom ail the Elements and Powers of Nature
serve ! i7Xi Steele Sptct, No. 64 F 2 He is a good Oecon-
omist in nis extravagance. 17*5 Bradley Fam. Diet. II.

s. V. Lime., Every good Oeconomist will purchase as. .cheap
as he can. 1824 J. Johnson Typogr. I. 553 He appears to

have been but an indifferent oeconomist. 1841 D'Israeli
Amen. Lit. (1867) 47 [He] was such a rigid economist of
time, that every hour was allotted to its separate work.

3. One who practises or advocates saving.

1758 Herald \\. iQO No. 27 He is an ccconomist in his ex-
pences. 1771 H. Mackenzie Man Feci, xxxvi. (1803) 72
His aunt was an economist, xn^ ^\.qv.^¥. Anier, Geog. II.

420 An Italian, .must be a rigid economist. 1868 Freeman
Norm. Conq. (1876) II. vii. 115 Economists who pressed for

the reduction of the public expenditure.

4. A Student of, or writer upon, economics or

political economy.
XS04 Earl Lauderd. Publ. Wealth (1819) 354 To the

economists commerce ought to have appeared a direct means
of increasing wealth. i8a7WHATELKV Logic (18^6) 393 The
great defect of. .our own economists in general, is the want
of definitions. 1866 Rogers Agric. <y Prices 1. Pref., Those
facts which form the special study of the economist.

b. More fully, Political Economist.
1825 Mtss MiTFORD in L'Estrange Li/e II. x. 197 He

[Mr. Monck] is a great Grecian and a great political econo-
mist. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. IV. 326 David Hume
..one of the most profound political economists of his time.

c. One of the school of ' Economistes ' (who
flourished) in France in the 1 8th c.

1776 Adam Smith IV. N, iv. ix, A .. considerable sect,

distmguished in the French republic of letters by the name
of * The Economists'. 1869 Buckle CivHis. II. vii. 328

Soon after 1755 the economists effected a schism between
the nation and the government. 1878 Morley Condorcct

33 As a thinker he is roughly classed as an Economist.

Economizatioxi (i'k(7:n6mizt"i*J"9n). [f. next +
-ATioN".] The action or process of economizing
(force, material, etc.).

1866 Even. Standard 13 July 3 The economisation of the

elements of electricity. 1885 Manch. Exam. 26 May 4/5
A great economisation of the commercial processes.

Economize (/kp^nomaiz), V. [f. Gr. oiKov6fi-os

(see Economy) -f-iZE.]

fl. znlr. To act as the governor of a household.
1648 Milton Tenure Kings (1650) 41 The power . . to .

.

oeconomize in the Land which God hath given them, as
Masters of Families in their Houses.

f 2. trans. To arrange, constitute, organize. 0/>s.

1691 Beverley TIwus. Years Kinsd. Christ 12 So shall

the Div ine Person . . Oeconomize . . tne Lustre of its Glory.

Ibid. 18 The Throne of God . . is so Oeconomiz'd as to be
distinct.

3. To use sparingly ; to effect a saving in,

1820 W, \^vv^G Sketch Bk.\.\-2-2. He is calculating how he
shall economize time. 1847 Emerson' Rcpr. Men vi. Napd.
Wks. (Bohn) I. 371 He never economized his ammunition
but. .rained a torrent of iron, .to annihilate all defence.

b. To procure the funds for anything by econ-

omy or saving. Somewhat rare,

1849-50 Alison Hist. Europe I. iii. § 8z. 341 Her..
charities. . were economised from her own personal revenue.

4. intr. To practise economy ; to spend money
more sparingly than before.

1790 Burke Fr. Rev. Wks. V. 219 G^conomising on prin-

ciples of justice and mercy. 1843 ^^RS. Carlvle Lett.

xl. (1883) I. 217 Light is one of the things I do not like to

economise in. 1845 M^Culloch Taxation \. iii. (1852) 95
When wages fall.. the poor.. are obliged to economise.

5. trans. To turn to account, turn to the best

account ; to apply to industrial purposes.
183a Ht. Martineau Life in Wilds ix. 117 It must be

for man's advantage to economize this power. 1857 Ruskin
Pol. Econ. Art i. (1868} 6 How this labour may .. be .

.

economized, so as to produce the richest results, 1863
A. Ramsay Phys.Gcol. (1878) 606 Who knows, .what motive
powers may . . be economised other than those that result

from the clirect application of heat. 1872 Yeats Techn.

Hist. Comm. 366 [Machinery's] object is to economise force

supplied from without.

Hence Economized ///. a.

1875 Whitney Li/e Lang. vi. 106 These are already

economized alterations of something still more primitive.

Economizer (/ kp'nomsi^zaj). [f. prec. + -ek 1.]

One who or that which economizes.

1. One who makes money go a long way ; one

who effects saving in expenditure.

1840 Dickens Old C. Shop (1867) 281 Sarah is as good an
economiser as any going. 1886 Pall Mall Budget 7 Jan.

4/2 He was a most rigid economizer who spent a halfpenny

in tar, but when the ship foundered his economy was not

much appreciated even by himself.

2. One who practises 'economy of truth*.

1874 MoRLEY Compromise 118861 86 The modern econo-

miser keeps back his opinions or dissembles the grounds of

them.

3. Afech. An appliance of any kind intended to

effect a saving, es/>. of heat or fuel. Also attrib.

18. . Chambers' Encycl. s.v. Caloric Engifie, [Economy of

fuel] is effected by a ' regenerator,' or more properly,
' economizer '. 1884 Health Exhib. Catal. 64/2 Fire Econo-
miser for ordinary grates. 1885 Manch. Exam. 3 Jan.
85/1 A boiler in the economiser house exploded.

Econonuzing (i1^f5'n6m3i:zir)), vbl. sb. [f. as

prec. + -ING ^.] The action or process : a. of turn-

ing to account for industrial purposes; b. of

using with reserve and to the best effect.

1879 Casselts Techn. Educ. IV. 214/2 The appliances
for the economising of water. 1881 Atlienxnm 17 Sept.

364/2 Work, which a slight economizing of his boundless
materials might, .expedite.

Economy (/k^^-nomi). Forms : 6 econ-, yco-
nomie, 7 oeconomie, (7, 8 asconomy), 7-90000-
nomy, 7- economy, [ad. L. (xconomia-i ad. Gr.

otKovofua, f. olKovofios one who manages a house-
hold (usu. spec, a steward), f. oTko-s house + -vo//os,

f. Vifiuv to manage, control. The Gr. oiKovofios

was adopted in classical Lat. as oiconomus^ but
seems to have been re-introduced into med.L. from
contemporary Gr. (in an ecclesiastical sense) with
the phonetic spelling yconomus, whence the early

Fr, and Eng. yconomie as forms of this word.
In Christian Latin the accepted Iransl. of olKovofiCa was

dispensatio (cf. L. dispcnsator ~ Gr. oikoi'o^o? steward)

;

hence in certain Theol. senses economy and dispensation
are used convertibly.]

I. Management of a house ; management gene-

rally.

1 1. The art or science of managing a household,

esp. with regard to household expenses. Obs. exc.

in phrase Domestic economy.
C1530 Pol. Ret. ^ L. Poenis ("1866) 29 The Doctrynal

Princyplis and Proverbys Yconomie, or Howsolde keepyng,
[1^80 North Plutarch 303 A part whereof is Oecono-
mia, commonly called House-rule.] 1673 Marvell Reh.
Transp. II. 255 You have contrary to. .good oeconomy made
a snow-house in your upper Roome.

b. The manner in which a household, or a
person's private expenditure, is ordered, arch.
1710 Steele Tatler No. 50 F 3 His Equipage and Oeco-

nomy had something in them, .sumptuous. « 1723 Mrs.
Centlivre Artifice iv. (D.) He ought to be very rich,

whose ceconomy is so profuse. 1727 Pope Th. Var. Subj.
in Swi/t's Wks, 1755 II. i. 229 Three great ministers, who
could exactly compute, .the accompts of a kingdom, but
were wholly ignorant of their own ceconomy. 1788 Priest-
ley Led. Hist. v. xWx. 372 Impertinence . . to watch over

the oeconomy of private people. 1825-45 Carlvle Schiller

II. (ed. 2) 70 If you could find me any person that would
undertake my small economy.

t c. concr. A society ordered after the manner
of a family. Obs.

1751 Wesley Wks. (1872) II. 249 At Holbeck we.. had an
economy of young men.

t d. The rules which control a person's mode of

living ; regimen, diet. Obs. rare.

1735 Barber in Swi/t's Lett. (1768^ IV. 85 The oeconomy
you are under must necessarily preserve your life many
years.

2. In a wider sense : The administration of the

concerns and resources of any community or es-

tablishment with a view to orderly conduct and
productiveness ; the art or science of such admin-
istration. Frequently specialized by the use of

adjectives, as Domestic, Naval^ Rural, etc. So

f Charitable Econo?ny [in Fr. economic charitabWl :

the management of charitable institutions.

1651 HoBHEsZ-^'irtM. H. xxiii. 124 Special Administration
. .at home, for the Oeconomy of a Common-wealth. 1691
T. H[ale], Acc. New Invent. 117 Of Naval Oeconomy or
Husbandry. 1730 A. Gordon Ma/feCs Ainphith. 344
'Twould have been bad Oeconomy to make such an use of
them [Cushions]. 1772 Pennant Tours Scotl. (1774) 194
Rural economy is but at a low ebb here. 1778 Robertson
Hist. Amer. I. iv. 320 The functions in domestic a:conomy
are many, which fall to the share of women. i8oi Mrs.
Trimmer (title), Oeconomy of Charity, or an address to

Ladies adapted to the present state of charitable institu-

tions. 1863 P. Barrv (title). Dockyard Economy and Naval
Power. 1866 Rogers Agric. ^ Prices I. xix. 455 Articles.,

employed in the. .economy of agricultural operations.

b. esp. Management of money, or of the finances.

X741 Betterton in Oldys Eng. Stage II. 7 It was not the
only erroneous Instance of his Oeconomy. 1796 Burke Let.
Noble Ld. Wks. VIII. 23 A system of ceconomy which
would make a random expence. .not easily practicable.

3. Political Economy [transl. Fr. konomie poli-

tique'] : originally the art or practical science of
managing the resources of a nation so as to increase

its material prosperity ; in more recent use, the

theoretical science dealing with the laws that regu-

late the production and distribution of wealth.
1767 Sir J. Stewart {title''. An Inquiry into the Principles

of Political Economy, 1776 Adam Smith W. N.w. Introd.

II, 3 Political oeconomy. .proposes two distinct objects, .to

provide a plentiful revenue or subsistence for the people .

.

and. .to supply the state, .with a revenue sufficient for the
publick services. 1825 M'Culloch Pol. Econ.i. § 1. 1 Poli-

tical Economy is the science of the laws which regulate the

production, distribution, and consumption of those articles

or products which have exchangeable value, and are either

necessary, useful, or agreeable to man. a 1830 Sir J.Sin-
CLAiR Corr. (1831) II. 125 The French have long distin-

guished themselves by their knowledge of political economy.
1868 Rogers Pol. Econ. i. (ed. 3) 2 The subject of a treatise on
political economy is, the services which men render to each
other; but tho^e services only on which a price can be put.

4, Careful management of resources, so as to
make them go as far as possible.

a. with reference to money and material wealth :

Frugality, thrift, saving. Sometimes euphemis-
tically for : Parsimony, niggardliness.
1670 Cotton Espertion 1. 11. 62 Men have . . been very

liberal in their censure of the Duke's Oeconomy. a 1674
Clarendon Hist. Keb. x. (1704) HI. 88 Nor was this
Oeconomy well liked even in France. 1762-71 H. Walpole
Vertue's Anccd. Paint. (1786) I. 162 The luxury of Britain
did not teach him [Holbein] more oeconomy than he had
practised in his own country. 1770 Jas. Harris in Priv. Lett.
ist Ld. Malmcsbury I. 196 There can Ix; no independence
without economy. 1863 Frouue Hist. Eng. VII. 5 The
economy with which [Q.] Mary had commenced her reign
had been sacrificed to superstition.

b. concr. An instance or a means of saving or

thrift ; a saving.
X788 T. Jefferson Writ. (1859) II. 389 The suppression

of the packets is one of the economies in contemplation.
1868 Rogers Pol. Econ. xiii. (18761 10 Improved breeds of
horses, cattle .. are really economies. 1876 Times 4 Oct.,
[The Railway Company] has only been saved from utter
bankruptcy by economies.

c. with reference to immaterial things, as time,
personal ability, labour, etc.

1862 Darwin Fertil. Orchids \\.-2ts The economy shown
by nature in her resources is striking. i875HAMERT0N/«/f//.
Li/e III. vii. 107 To read a language that has been very im-
perfectly mastered is felt to be a bad economy of time.

II. 5. Theol. The method of the divine govern-
ment of the world, or of a specific department or
portion of that government.
1660 Jer. Taylor Worthy Coinimin. i. § i. 28 All this is

the method and Oeconomy of heaven. i7a5 tr. Dupins
Eccl. Hist. I. V. 127 The whole Oeconomy of our Salvation
might be the better represented. 1814 Chalmers Evid. Chr.
Revel. X. 15 That particular scheme of the divine economy
which is revealed to us in the New Testament. 1879 Farrar
St. Paul II. 226 The true theological position of the Law

—

its true position, that is, in the Divine ceconomy of salvation.

b. esp. A ' dispensation *, a method or system of

the divine government suited to the needs of a

particular nation or period of time, as the Mosaic,

Jcioish, Christian economy.
1664 H. Moke Myst. Iniq. 516 Apol., Tending to the

greater ornament and completeness of the Christian Oeco-
nomy. 1608 Norris Pract. Disc, (1707) IV. 256 The Oeco-
nomy of Faith should go before that of Vision. 1710
Prideaux Orig. Tithes li. 58 The Mosaical Oeconomy.
1841 Myers Cath. Th. 111. § 4. 13 This Egyptian influence
in the Mosaic Economy has been largely over-rated. 1862
GoULBURN Pers. Relig. 97 The Economy of Grace. 1871
Macduff Mefpi. Patmos viii. 100 The twofold song descrip-
tive of both economies.

III. 6. a. Theol. [after Gr.ot«oi'o/«'a in the late

sense ' politic administration '.] The judicious

handling of doctrine, i.e. the presentation of it in.

such a manner as to suit the needs or to con-

ciliate the prejudices of the j^ersons addressed.

b. This sense has been (by misapprehension or

word-play) often treated as an application of 4.

Hence the phrase econofny (as if * cautious or

sparing use') of truth,

Newman's history of the Arians (1833I contained a section

on the use of ' the Economy ' by the Fathers. The word
was eagerly caught up by popular writers and used con-

temptuously, as if it were a euphemistic name for dishonest
evasion; in this sense it is still freq. met with. The sense

of oiKovofiCa to which Newman referred occurs freq. in

Chr>'sostom and Gregory Nazianzen ; e.g. the former, com-
menting on the words 'vain deceit' (Col. W. 8) says that

some deceits are good, e.g. that practised by Jacob, which
was QVK airan) aAA oucoi'O/iia not a fraud but an ' economy '.

The ecclesiastical use of the word occurs in Fr. writers of

the 17th and i8th c, and was ridiculed by Voltaire ; hence
the appearance ofb so early as 1796. See also Economics. 5.

a- 1833 J. H. Newman Arians i- § 3 (1876J 65 The
Economy is certainly sanctioned by St. Paul in his own
conduct. To the Jews he became as a Jew, etc. x8fi— Tracts/or Times xc. (ed. 4) 83 What was an economy m
the reformers, is a protection to us. 1885 E. S. Ffoulkes
Prim. Consecration iv. 03 Whether S. C>Til pushed his

economy—or, as it would now be called, his diplomacy

—

too far.

b. 1796 Burke Regie. Peace \. Wks. VIII. 208 Falsehood

and delusion are allowed in no case whatever. But. .there

is an oeconomy of truth . . a sort of temperance, by which a
man speaks truth with reason that he may continue to speak

it the longer. Mod. * I do not impute falsehood^ to the

Government, but I think there has been considerable

economy of truth '.

IV. Organization, like that of a household.

7. The structure, arrangement, or proportion of

parts, of any product of human design.

t a. spec, of a poem, play, etc. [Immediately

from Gr. and Lat.] Obs,

1671 Milton Samson Introd., Such oeconomy or dis-

position of the fable as may stand best with . . decorum.

1697 Dryden yirg. Past. Pref. (1721) I. 91 In this .. CEco-

nomy of a Poem, Virgil much excells Theocritus.

b. gen.

1734 Watts Reli^. Jnv. (1789) 217 An odd sort of elegance

in tne oeconomy of her table. 1730 A. Gordon MaffeCs
Amphith. 311 The Crossings of Stairs .. would confound
the Oeconomy of the Building. 1751 Smollett Per, Pic.

(1779) II. xxxvii. 21 The oeconomy of the table was recom-

posed. 1756 CoLMAN & Thornton Connoisseur No. 103

That the oeconomy of the beaufait . . may not be disarranged.

8. In wider sense : The organization, internal
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ECONTRABY.

constitntion, apportionment of functions, of any

complex unity.

+ a. of the Trinity. Ois.

iSoa tr. yunius on Ret', iv. 2 According to the cECononiie

or dispensation thereof [of the divine essence]. 1660 JtR.

Taylor Worthy Comuiun. i. § 3. 46 For now we are to con-

sider how his natural body enters into this ceconomy and
dispensation. 1730 Waterland Eight Serm. 268 This

Order and Oeconomy, observable in the Persons of the

Sacred Trinity.

b. of an individual body or mind. Sometimes

concr. (like 'system') for the body as an organized

whole.
i6<o BoVLE Netu Exp. Phys. Mech. (1682! 176 The whole

Oeconomy of the body, a 1704 T. Brown Praise 0/Pm:
Wks. 1730 1. 95 The whole oeconomy of their brain is cor-

rupted. l7Sa HtME Ess. f, Treat, ti-jjp 1. 192 With regard

to the oeconomy of the mind, .all vice is indeed pernicious.

1880 J. W. Lego Bile 193 An effort of the oeconomy to eject

the poison. , .

c. of the material creation or its subdivisions,

as in phrases, animal, vegetable economy, economy

of nature.
1658 R. White tr. nigby's Po^ud. Syntp. (1660I 53 Within

the course and oeconomy of nature. 17x0 Shaftesb. Chirac,

n. § I (1737) II- •• 19 An Animal-Order or Oeconomy,
according to which the Animal Affairs are regulated and ,

dispos'd. 1794 Martyn ^(TK«£-rt«'5 .5(7/. Introd. 2 They. . |

had no idea . . of the vegetable oeconomy. 1813 Sir H.
|

Davy Agric. Chem. v. (1814) 209 Water is absolutely neces-
i

sar^' to the economy of vegetation. i8»5 Watrrton Wand.
S.Amer.n.Xi. 174 We will retire to its forests to collect and
examine the economy of its most rare and beautiful birds.

d. of human society as a whole, or of any par-

ticular community.
1643 Sir T. Browne Relig. Med. 116821 16 Nor will [heads

that are disposed unto .schism] be ever confined unto the

order or oeconomy of one body. 1651 Hobbes Goz't. .y .Soc.

V. § 2. 75 In old time there was a manner of living, and as

it were a certain feconomy. .living by Rapine. 1711 .V/<'("A

No. 404 f I In the Dispositions of Society, the civil

fEconomy is formed in a chain as well as the natural. 1815

Dk. York Let. in Gurw. Disp. Wellington X. 4 Your . . at-

tention must., be directed to. .the interior economy of the

different corps. 1879 Casscll's Tcchn. Educ.^ IV. 67/2 This

real value in the economy of society is not disparaged.

+ Eco'ixtrary, a</f. Obs. rai-e-K [f. L. e con-

trario in same sense.] Contrariwise, vice versa.

iSia .-I I / 4 Hen. VIII, xix. § 11 That no persone that ys

rated for landes . . be sette or taxed for his goode and catelles

moveables neythere econtrary.

t EcOTaverse, adv. Obs. rare-', [f. L. e con-

verso of same meaning.] Conversely.

IS47 BooRUE Brill. Health ccviii. 71 b. That reason may
Icnowe the truth from the falshod and so econverse.

II
EcOSSaise. [F. A'(!«a(>« fem. adj. 'Scotch'.

Cf. ScuoTTi.scHE.] (See quot.)

1863 E. Pauf.r Progratntne 27 Apr., A lively dance tune

in 2/4 time. In older music the Ecossaise was in 3/4 slow

time, and w.xs sometimes used for the Andante.

EcOState (iTipst/t), a. [f. E- pref. 3 + L. cosla

rib + -.^TE.] (.See quot.)
1866 Treas. Bot., Ecostate, not having a central or

stron^ly.marked rib or costa.

II ZScoute (<-k«rt\ Mil. [F. koute (f. konter to

listen) an excavation, in which a miner can listen

for the working of the enemy's miners.] l^Seequot.)

1815 HuTTON /'////. ^ Math, Diet. 1. 282 CntacoHStics, .

.

are ecoutes or small galleries, .in front of the glacis of a

fortified place, all of which communicate with a gallery that

is carrii;d parallel to the covert-way.

II E'cph.asis. [Or. ii«paats declaration, f. stem

either of iKcfxilvav to show forth, or of iKipanai to

tell forth. Cf. IXPHRASIS. (See quot.)

1706 Phillips, Kcph<tsis iin Rhet. )a plain declaration or

interpretation of a thing. 1775 in AsH ; and in mod. Diets.

llEcphonema ekfOT/'ma;. J^Ael. [Gt. ixipw-

VTjfia, t. iKipavi-fiv to cry out.] '^.See quot.)

1736-1800 Bailev, Ecpfwnema, a rhetorical figure, a
breaking out of the voice, with some interjectional particle.

1775 in Ash ; and in mod. Diets.

II EcphonO'siB. Also 6 eophouisis. Khel.

[Or. (Kipwvriais, f. as prec] Exclamation, an ex-

clamatory phrase.

1589 Pt'TTENHAM Eh^. Poesie iArh.) 221 Ecphonisis, the

figure of exclamation . .it vtters our minde by all such words

as do shew any extreme passion. 164s John Eaton Hottty-

combe offree Justif. 318 The Lcphonesis or acclamation of

Chrysostome upon this plea. 17H J. Greenwood Eng.

Cram. 226 Ecphonesis, Admiration or Wonder and F^xclam-

ation .. is m.arked thus i!(. 171S in Kersey. i7«i-i8oo in

Bailey. 1775 in Ash ; and in mod. Diets.

II Ecphora (ekfiW). Archit. [Gr. iK(popa, f.

kx'pipttv, f. IK out + <t>fp(iv to bear.] (See quot.)

1715 Kersky, Ecphora, a jutting or bearing out in a

building. 1736 in Bailey. 177s in AsTi. i84»-7« Gwii.T

Archit. Gloss, Ecphora, a word used by Vitruvius to

signify the projecture of a meml)er or moulding of a column.

+ Ecphra'Ctic, «• Med. Obs. [ad. late Gr.

iKclipcueriKui, f. tKippaaanv to remove obstructions.]

Adapted to clrar away obstructions ; aperient,

deobstruent. Also as quasi -J/i. Hence f Bo-
phractioal a., of same meaning.
1657 ToMLiNsoN Kenan's Disp. 30 Must be di.ssolved by

a.. cutting Ecphracticke. Ibid. 124 Ecphracttcal, as it

were purging fractures. 1665 G. Hak\ey Advice ngst.

Plague 16 It is of great concernment . . to procure the bloud

and spirits a free course. . by sutable purges and Ecphrac-

tick Medicines. 1775 Ash, Etphractic, attenuating, dis*

solving tough humours. 1883 Syd. Soe. Lex., Ecphractic, '

aperient, also the same as deobstruent.

[1 Ecplxrasis (ekfrasis). [Gr. tK<ppaais, f. f«-

<ppd(fiv, f. (K out -f <ppa^(iv to speak.] See ([uot.)

1715 Kersey, Ecphrasis (in Rhet.) a plain declaration

or interpretation of a thing. 1814 Edin. Rev. XXIV. 65
The .same florid efleminacies of style . . in . . an ecphrasi:^ of

Ltbanius, are harmless.
i

II Ecrasenr {eV.ta.iJ>T). Surg. [F. kraseur
crusher, f. icraser to crush.] A blunt chain-saw,

tightened by a screw or by a rack and pinion, for

removing piles, polypi, etc. {Syd. Soc. Lex.)

1859 Dubl. Hosp. Gaz. isjan., On the use of the Ecraseur

in the operation for Anal Fistula.

t EcrliytlimO'IlS (ekrijimas). [f. Gr. iKpuBjiot

out of tune, f. in out -^ jivByM^ rhythm ; see -OUS.]

[1715 KER.SEY, Eerhytkmus, a Pulse that observes no
Method.] 1883 Syd. Soc. Lex., Ecrhythnious, old term
applied by Galen to the pulse, and meaning irregular or un-

]

rhythmical.

II Ecroulenifillt. [Fr.] The fall of a mass of

rock, a building, etc. Usedyf^. ; also spec, in Ceol,

1810 H. Matthews Diary of an Invalid (1835I 288 Na-
poleon has so catamaranned the foundations, that more
than one ecroulement has already taken place. 1839 MuR-
chlson Silurian System I. xiii. 163 The great ecroulement

of rocks round Daren. Ibid. i. xxxii. 435, I found the phe.

nomena to be similar to many ecroulemens of Alpine tracts.

II Ecru (Ar« ', a. [F. kru raw, unbleached.]

The name of a colour ; the colour of unbleached

linen. Also quasi-ii^.

1869 Latest A\-!vs 5 Sept. 7 White ^cru or maiie are the

shades preferred. iSi^I'all MallC.i^ Sept. 9/1 The brides-

maids . . wore dresses of pink satin and £cru muslin.

Ecstasiate, v. rare. [f. Ecstasy -t- -ate. Cf.

F. cxiasicr.] Irans. = EcstaCIZE.
18a} .%i-7t' .Month. Mag. VIII. 278 The singer.. may

ext.asiate his audience.

Ecstasied (ekstasid), ///. a. [f. Ecstasy v.

+ -EI).] a. Exalted in contemplation, b. En-

raptured.

1649 Jek. Taylor Gt. Exemp. 11. iv, Seraphims and the

most ecstasied order of intelligence. 1661 K. W. Conf.

Charac. (1860I To Rdr. 9 Those .. whose extasied souls

ravished with joy of his condigne punishment, by excesse

of exalted spirits did themselves injuries, x-fiej tr. Klop-

stock's Messiah III. 115 Thus ecstasied, sang the youthful

spirits of Heaven.

II
Ecstasis '.ekstasis). Also 7 eztasis. [mod.

L., a. Gr. Ix^Taais ; see Ecsta.sy.]

= Ecstasy sb. 2, 3.

i6ai BiRTON Anat, Mel. 11. v. i. v. (1651) 392 Another.

.

like in effect to Opium, Which puts them . . into a kinde of

Extasis. 1656 RlTCLEY Pract. Physick 109 Ecstasis is

either true, as when the mind is drawn away to contemplate

heavenly things, or etc 1874 H. Reynolds ')ohn Bapt. iii.

§ 3. 201 Vision, dream, trance, ecstasis, were common inci-

dents in the history of the Hebrew prophets.

Ecstasise lekstasaiz), v. [f. Ecstas-y + -ize.

Cf. ECSTACY Z).]

1. trans. To throw into an ecstasy or transport

of rapturous feeling ; to give pleasurable excite-

ment to. Also rejl.

1835 Ne^u Month. .Mag. XLV. 469 The auditors were

delighted, enraptured, ecstacized. 1853 Miss Sheppard
Ch. Auchester I. 54, I should have ecstasised myself ill.

1879 G. Macdonald.9<V G(**;'c III. xvi. 251 Read passages

from Byron, .ecstasizing the lawyer's lady.

2. intr. To ' go into ecstasies'.

i8s4 T. GwYNNE Nanette (18641 18 The merry old woman
w.xs ecst.isizing over the size and beauty of the . . fish.

Ecstasy (ekstasi). Forms : 4-5 exstasie,

-eye, 6-9 extasie, -y, eostaoy, exstaoy, -ie, 6-8

exstasy, 6 extasoio, 7 extase, ocs-, estasie, 8, 9
ectasy, ecstasie, 7-9 extaoy, 6- ecstasy. See also

Ecstasis. [a. OF. extasie, , after words in -sie, ad.

L. -sia) f. med.L. extasis, a. Gr. iKaraait,{. ixara-

stem of i(i<rT&yat to put out of ])lace (in phrase

((laravai ippivwv 'to drive a jierson out of his

wits'), f. ix out + laravai to ])lace. The mod.

Eng. spelling shows direct recourse to Gr. The
Fr. extase is ad. med.L. or Gr.
The classical senses of ixtTTatriv are ' insanity ' and ' be-

wilderment ' ; but in late Gr. the etymological meaning re-

ceived another application, viz., 'withdrawal of the soul

from the l)ody, mystic or prophetic trance '
; hence in later

medical writers the word is used for trance, etc., generally.

Both the classical and iiost-cla.ssical senses came into the

mod. langs., and in the present fig. uses they seem to be

blended.]

1. The state of being ' beside oneself, thrown

into a (reniy or a stupor, with anxiety, astonish-

ment, fear, or passion.

138a Wyclik Acts iii. 10 Thei weren fulfillid with won-

dryna, and exstasie, that is, leesyng of myndc of resoun

and lettyng of tunge. !iii400 Chester PI. u. (1847I 113

1 knowe. .That you be in greate exstacye. ijga Marlowe
7«ti Malta 1. ii. 217 Our words will but increase his

ecstasy. 1605 Shaks. Macb. 111. ii. 19 To lye In rcstlessc

exta-sie. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Traj'. 201 With a great

and sudden .Xrmy he entered . . In which extasie the English

Factours lied to Bantam. 1834 Disraeli Ra. Epiek 1. ii.

The crouching beasts Cling to the earth in p.allid ecstasy.

2. Pathol. + a. By early writers applied vaguely,

or with conflicting attempts at precise definition,

to all morbid stales characterized by unconscious-

ness, as swoon, Ir.tnce, catalepsy, etc.

ECSTATIC.

1598 Marston Pygmal. v. 124 Beanies . . shoote from out
the fairenes of her eye : At which he stands as in an extasie.

1600 Holland Livy xLiiii. xv. 179 The principall person of
the embassage . . fell downe flat before them in a swoune
and extasie. 1604 Shaks. 0th. iv. i. 80, I . . layd good
scuses vpon your extasie {Stage direction to line 40 ; Falls

into a trance]. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. in. (1702) I. 160

The Ministers of the State, .like men in an Extasy. .had no
Speech or Motion.

b. In modem scientific use. (See quot.)

1866 A. Flint Priiu. Med. (18801 840 Ecstasy. In this

condition, the mind, absorbed in a dominant idea, becomes
insensible to surrounding objects. 188a Quain Diet. Med.,
s, v. The term ecstasy nas been applied to certain morbid
states of the nervous system, in which the attention is oc-

cupied exclusively by one idea, and the cerebral control is

in part withdrawn from the lower cerebral and certain reflex

functions. The.se latter centres may be in a condition of

inertia, or of insubordinate activity, presenting various dis-

ordered phenomena, for the most part motor.

3. a. Used by mystical writers as the technical

name for the state of rapture in which the body

was supposed to become incapable of sensation,

while the soul was engaged in the contemplation

of divine things. Now only Hist, or allusive.

a i6s» J. Smith Sel. Disc, iv. 107 In such sober kind

of ecstacies did Plotinus find his own soul separated from

his body. 1656 H. More Antid. Ath, iiL ix. (17121 171

The Emigration of humane Souls from the bodie by Ec-
stasy, ifao Locke Hum. l/nd. 11. xix. (1695) 119 NVhether

that which we call Extasie, be not dreaming with the

Eyes open, I leave to be examined. 1696 Aubrey Misc.

(1721) 181/2 Things seen in an Extacy are more certain

than those we behold in dreams. 184a Emerson Transcend.

Wks. 1875 II. 282 He [the Transcendentalist] believes in

inspiration and in ecstasy. 1856 R. Valchan Mystics 1 1860)

I. III. ii. 65 Ecstasy . . is the liberation of your mind from

its finite consciousness. 1879 Leeevre Philos. i. 29 The
Chaldaans and the Semites let loose on the West these

wanton rites, the intoxication of the senses, and by a natural

transposition, mystic ecstasy.

b. The State of trance supposed to be a con-

comitant of prophetic inspiration ; hence. Poetic

frenzy or rapture. Now with some notion of 4.

1670 Milton Hist. Eng. 11. Wks. (18511 ^9 Certaine

women in a kind of ecstasie foretold of calamities to come.

1681 Burnet Rights Princes iv. 125 Eucherius, Bishop of

Orleans. .l>eing in an Extasy, saw him in Hell. 1751 Gray
Elegy xii. Hands . . waked to ecstasy the living IjTe. 17SS
— Progr. Poesy (R.), He that rode sublime Upon the

seraph wings of ecstacy. 1813 Scorr Trierm. 111. xxxv.

He leant upon a harp, in mood Of minstrel ecstasy.

4. An exalted state of feeling which engrosses

the mind to the exclusion of thought ; rapture,

transport. Now chiefly, Intense or rapturous de-

light : the expressions ecstasy of woe, sorrow, de-

spair, etc., still occur, but are usually felt as

transferred. Phrase, To be itt, dissolve (trans,

and intr.\ be thrown into ecstasies, etc.

\yAPiigr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 162 After they come
downe agayn to themselfe from suche excessyue eleuacyon

or extasy. 1583 Stubbes Anat. A bus. 11 8771 Ep. Ded. 6

In extasie of despaire. 1601 Weever Mirr. Mart. D iv b,

In a .sorrow-sighing extasie, Henry tooke leaue. i6»o

Melton Astrohg. 4 This exta.sie of my admiration was

broken olT by the occasion of a noyse. 1631 Milton //

Penser, 165 As may with sweetness, through mine ear. Dis-

solve me into ecstasies. <> 1704 T. Brown Pleas. Lcn'e Wks.

1730 1. 112 Inexsta-sies I wou'd dissolving lie. 17»3 De Foe

Col. Jack\\ii,o) 26 Boyish tricks th.at I played in the ecstacy

of my joy. i8iO Scott .iI/wmj/. v, Theecst-T-syofthemonk s

terror. 1831 Macaulay Moon's Byron, Ess. (1854) I. 165

What somebody calls the ' ecstasy of woe '. 1848 — Hist.

Eng. I. 627 The crowd was wrought up to such an ecstasy

of rage that, etc i8«6 Geo. Eliot F. Holt (1868I 19 There

had been no ecstasy, no gladness even. 1879 M. Arnold
Fr. Critic on Milton Ess. 242 When he hears it he is in

ecstasies.

b. An outburst, _ a tumnltuoug utterance (of

feeling, etc.). Obs.

1695 I.D. Prestos Bocth. I. 32 The Fury and Extasies

of a giddy and pa.ssioiiate Multitude. 1715 Topk Odyss.

IV. 1013 Shrill extasies of joy declare The fav'ring goddess

present to the pray'r.

5. Comb.
i8so Mrs. Browning Pocmt 11. 169 A poet 1 know him

by'I'hc ecstasy.dilated eye.

E'CStasy, v. [f. the sb. Cf. Ecstasize t'.]

1 1. trans. To throw into a state of frenzy or

stupor. Only in pass. Obs.

1617 Feltham Resolves 11. i. Wks. (1677) 159 They us'd to

be so extasi'd. as. .to tear their garments. 1646 G. Daniel

Poems Wks. 11878) I. 12 My Blood was Corral, and my
Breath was Ice, Extasied from all Sence, to thinke, etc.

1670 Conclave wherein Clem. VIII eUcted Pope 2 They
were exta.sied with distraction-*.

+ 2. intr. To behave as in an ecstasy. Obs.

1636 W. Denny in Ann. Dubrensia (1877) 15 With seem-

ing .seeing, yet not seeing eyes, .he extasies.

3. trans. To raise to a high state of feeling ;
to

fill with transport ; now esp. to delight intensely,

enrajHure. Chiefly m pass. ; see Ecstasied.

i6a4 Hevwood Captives v. i. in Bullen O. PU IV, Thou

with these woords hast extasyde mysowle. 1631— FairM.

of West I. 11. i. Wks. 1874 II. 281, I cannot butwonder why

any fortune should make a man ecstasied.
J**"'.'^;*'" ^'i'

"^

Italy 89 She would extasy a foreiner with the sight 01 ner

stately fabrick.s. 1864 Neale Seaton. /'«•'»'/ ^S- «:?"'\'?'*

with h.-lste and ecstasied with joy. 1874 T. H>.HpyMa,ldmg

Cnr.fd 1 1. XX. 232 The crowd was again ecstasied.
_

Ecstatic (eksta;tik), a. and sb. [ad. Gr. ««-

arajinis, f. stem iKara-. bee Ecstasy sl>. and -ic]



ECSTATICA. w ED-

A. oi/J.

1. Of the nature of trance, catalepsy, mystical

absorption, stupor, or frenzy (see Ecstasy s/k i, 2,

3) ; accompanied by or producing these conditions.

Of persons : Subject to experiences of this kind.

rx63o Milton Passion 42 There doth my soul. .sit Inpen-
sive trance, .and ecstatic fit. 16^7 C. Leslie 6"«rt^v/« Grass
(ed, 2) 286 The Quakers . . during these Extatick years ..

were not in a Solid Condition. 1718 Poi'e Eloisa 339 In
trance extatic may thy pangs be drowned. 1814 Scott
Ld. of Isles II. XXX, Convulsions of extatic trance. 1821

Joanna Baii.lie Metr. Leg., Colum. xxvii. 27 The banded
Priest's ecstatic art. 1856 R. Vaughan Mystics (i860) I.

62 In the ecstatic state, individuality, memory, time, space
. .all vanish.

2. Of the nature of ecstasy or exalted feeling

;

characterized by, or producing intense emotion (now
chiefly pleasurable emotion). Of persons : Subject

to rapturous emotion. (See Ecstasy sh. 4.)
1664 H. More Apology 503 Carried quite away in an

Ecstatick fit of Love and Joy and transporting Admiration.

1749 Fielding Tom- Jones xviii. xi, Airs. Miller .. burst

forth into the most ecstatic thanksgivings to Heaven. 176a
Falconer Ship^or. i. 260 He quivers in extatic pain. 1813
H. & J. Smith Horace in Lond. 42 Thy Newgate thefts im-
part ecstatic pleasure. 1870 Disraeli Lothair vii. 24 She
had thrown herself in ecstatic idolatry at the feet of the

hero of Caprera. 1878 T.mt & Stewart Unseen Univ. i.

§ 27. 45 Mmds of a visionary and ecstatic nature.

3. ahsoL quasi-.f/'. rare.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) III. 25 The man indeed
at times is all upon the ecstatic.

B. sb. 1. One who is subject to fits of ecstasy

(see Ecstasy sh. 2, 3).

1659 Gauden Tears of Ch. 201 (D.) Old Hereticks and
idle Ecstaticks. 1879 Baring-Gould Germany II. 190 A
swarm of . . ecstatics . . spread over the country. 18 .

.

Proctor in CycL. Sc. I, 433 The childhood and youth of

an ecstatic.

2. pL Sarcastically used for : Utterances in a

state of ecstasy or transport ; transports.

1819 Byron "yuan in. xi, Dante's more abstruse ecstatics

Meant to personify the mathematics. \96sSat.Rev, ji Nov.
6r6 Ecstatics again, might be spared.

II Ecsta'tica. [mod.L.,f. asprec] (See quot.)

1879 Carpenter Ment. Fhys. 11, xix. 689 ' Ecstaticas,' i.e.

females of strongly Emotional temperament, who fell into

a state of profound Reverie. 1883 Salmon in Contemp. Re%'.

Oct. 521 Abbe' Clocquet was able to consult an ecstatica of
his acquaintance.

£csta*tical, «. arch. [f. Ecstatic + -al.] =
Ecstatic.
1600 O. K. Repl. Libel \. ii. 43 Let this lunaticall or ex-

taticall frier, .forbeare to bragge. 1613 Purchas Pilgr. iii.

XV. 320 At the solemne Feasts of Bellona those sacred ser-

uants wounded each other in an extaticall furie. 161Z-5
Bp. Hall Contcmpl. N. T. iv. xii. (1796) III. 297 This was
not Abraham's or Elihu's extatical sleep, a 1656 Bp. Hall
in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. cxiiv. 3 David's rapture, ex-

pressed in an ecstatical question ofsudden wonder, a 1678
Woodhead Holy Living ii88i) 186 Graces, .which some
saints of God enjoy in extatical . . raptures. 1678 Norris
Coll. Misc. U699) 239 Extatical love . .continually carries

me out to Good without myself. 1682 Neivs fr. F?-ance 5

If he thinks what he sayes will be reported in the Kings
hearing . . he grows almost Ecstatical.

Hence Bcsta'tically adv., in an ecstatic manner

;

in a state of ecstasy. Also f Ecsta-ticaluess,

ecstatic condition.

1664 H. More Synopsis Proph. 293 Spoken rapturously

and ecstatically- 1667 — Div. Dial. ii. § 14 (1713' 131

Madness is nothing else but an Ecstaticalness of the Soul.

1809 W. Irving Knickerb. (1861) 63 The Dutch discoverers

. . made certain of the natives most ecstatically drunk.
1824-9 Landor Imag. Conv. (1846) II. 6, I would, .extati-

cally shed the last drop of my blood for His Holiness.

1883 Spectator 8 Aug. 1047 Blackxvood . . rejoices ecstati-

cally . . over the downfall of the Gladstone Government.

fE-estatize, v. Oh. rare. [f. Ecstat-ic + -iZE.]

trans. To throw into an ecstasy, ecstasize.

1654 Gayton Fest. Notes iv. viii. 222 He stood extatiz'd

at that Picture.

II Ectasia (ekt^i'zia}. Pathol. [mod.L., as if

a. Gr. ^iKTaaiaj f. as next, on the analogy of avai-

GBrjaia, etc.] A dilatation. A synonym of

Aneurism. [^Syd. Soc. Lex.)
1876 tr. IVagfwr's Gen. Pathol. 599 Bronchial ectasias

with intact or ulcerated mucous membrane.

II E'Ctasis. [mod.L., a. Gr. tHraffn; f. (KTeiytiv,

f. ^K out + retrfij/ to Stretch.]

1. (See quot. J

X706 Phillips, Ectasls, Extension or Stretching out. In
Graynmar a Figure whereby a short Syllable is extended
or made long. 1713 in Kersey. 1721-J800 in Bailkv ; and
in mod. Diets.

2. Pathol. Any morbid condition characterized

by a state of dilatation. {Syd. Soc. Lex.)

Ectenic (ekte-nik), a. [f. Gr. I«t€i/-775 strained,

f. «KT€(Veir to stretch out + -lc.] Epithet applied

to the phenomena, otherwise called ' mesmeric

'

or hypnotic, considered as produced by a state of

strained attention.

i88a Ch. Times 17 Feb. 104 Manifestations .. psychic,

biological, odylic, ectenic.

Ecteron, -onie, bad forms of Ecderon, -onic.

1873 Mivart Elem. Anat. vii. 237 The common term
Ecteron is applied to both structures. z88x — Cat 27
The teeth.. in part are ecteronic

Ectethmoid (ekte-l^moid), a. [f. EcTO- + Eth-
moid.] ' A term for the prefrontal of the fish, or

of the lateral ethmoidal mass, with upper and
middle turbinals in man ' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
1882 Parker in Trans. Linn. Soc, II. iii. 171 This is the

prefrontal or ectethmoid [bonej.

IjEcthlipsis ^ek])li*psis). Prosody. [mod.L., a.

Gr. tK9\iJpis, f. kKOKi^fiv, f. tK out -i-OKi^etv to nib,

squeeze.] (See quot. 1880.)

1657 J. Smith Myst. R/tet. 175 Ecthlipsis . . a striking

out. It is a figure of Prosodia, especially when iM) with
his vowel is taken away, the next word beginning with a
vowel. 1678 in Phillips. 1715 in Kersey. 1880 Rosy
School Lat. Gr. § 941 Ecthlipsis, crushing out, in verse, of
a syllable ending in m before an ensuing vowel.

11 Ectliyma (ekjoi-ma}. Pathol. [mod.L., a.

Gr. €K0vf4a, f, (K$vfiu ' to break out as heat or

humours' (Liddell & Scott). * By some it is looked
upon as the same as Lmpetigo^ {Syd. Soc. L.ex.).

1834 M. Good Study 0/Med. (ed. 4) IV. 497 In Ecthyma
the pustules are seldom numerous.

Hence Ecthyznatous a.

x86t BuMSTEAD Ven. Dis. 11879! 359 The ecthymatous
form is nothing more than a chancroid.

EctO- (e'kt<9), repr. Gr. I«to, -stem of \kt6s adv.,

outside ; employed as comb, form in many com-
pounds of mod. formation, as £'cto-blast [Gr.

^\at7r6s sprout], see quot. Ecto-calca-neal a.^

see quot. and Calcaneal. E^cto-co'ndyloid [Gr.

KovhvXos knuckle + -oil)], see quot. E:cto-cu-nei-

form £2., see quot. and Cuneiform. Extocyst
[Gr. Kvar-is bag], see quot. and Cyst. E'cto-

derm [Gr. hipiw. skin], the outer layer of the

blastoderm, also called cpihlast\ also, a term ap-

plied to the outer layer of tlie body of the Coelente-

rata ; hence Ectodermal a., Ectodermic a,

Exto-me'tatarse [mod.L. inetatarsus the bones

between the tarsus and the toes], see quot. for

Ecto-calcaneal. Ecto-pa'rasite, see quot. 1S61
;

hence Ecto-parasitic a. Ectoplasm [Gr.

ifKaaixa something moulded or formed], see quot.

;

hence Ectoplasmic a. Exto-proctous a. [Gr.

npoj/cToi anus, rump], belonging to the P^cloprocla,

an order of Polyzoa having the anus outside the

mouth-tentacles. Ecto-ptcrygoid a. [see Pteky-
goid], see quot. E'cto-sarc. Zool. [(ir. odp^,

(xapK-6^ llesh], the outer transparent sarcode-layer

of certain rhizopods, such as the Amceba. Ecto-
sto'Sis [on the analogy of Gr. f^ofTTwai?, f. bariov

bone], an external growth of bone. Ectozo'on

(//. -a) [Gr. ^(hov animal], see quot.
1864 WEBSTfciR, ^EctO'blast, the Membrane composing the

walls of a cell. 1854 OwtN in Circ. Sc. Kc. 1865* II. 74/2
There are three calcaneal processes . . the third, called
*' ectocalcaneal ', from behind the ectocondyloid cavity and
the ectometatarse. Ibid. 74/1 The *' ectocondyloid ' surface.

Ibid. 68/2 A smaller ossicle, .is the ** ectocuneiform '. 1873
Mivart Elem. Anal. v. 208 The ecto- cuneiform may
enormously preponderate over the other cuneiforms as in

the Horse. 1880 Athenxian 23 Oct. 536/1 Each individual

of a colony of Polyzoa is encased in a cell known as the
*ectocyst. 1861 J. R. Greene Man. Anim. Kingd., Ccelcnt.

II The *ectoderm growing from within outwards. 1879 tr.

Haeckefs Evol. Man I. iii. 67 The upper germ-layer, from
which the outer skin and the flesh proceed, Huxley named
Ecto-derm, or Outer layer. 1877 Huxley Annt. Inv. An.
\. 55 The ^ectodermal cells constuute the epidermis (ecderon I.

1877 Foster Tcvt-bk. Physiol, iii. 74 The junction of the
*ectodermic muscular process [in Hydra] with the body
of its cell. i86x Hulme tr. Moquin- Tandon 11. vi. 201
Those Parasites which derive their nourishment from the
skin . . have . . been named . .

* Ectoparasites. 1877 Huxley
Anat. htz'. An. iv. 192 Balatro [is] an ectoparasite, upon
oligocha;tous Annelids. 1870 Rolleston Anim. Li/c
Introd.42The Myxinoids..are. .*ecto-parasitic. 1883 T. I'^.

Ady in Knowl. 15 June 355/2 Its [Amceba's] jelly-like body
becomes faintly parcelled out into an outer firm (*ectoplasm)
and an inner soft (endoplasmi layer. 1882 Vines Sachs' Bot.

583 7'wo cells . . separated . . by an *ectopIasmic layer . . of
protoplasm.^ 1877 Huxley Anat. Inv. An. viii. 460 The
characteristic polypide of the *ectoproctous Polyzoa is a
structure developed from the cystid. 1872 Mivart Elem.
Anat. 131 The bony palate may l>e enriched by the addition
. . of two extra bones, the ^ecto-pterj'goid and the ento-
pterygoid. 1877 Huxley Anat. Inv. An. ii. 94 Beneath
this lies a thick cortical layer (*ectosarc) distinguished by its

clearness and firmness from the semifluid central substance
(endosarc^, x86o Mayne Exp. Le.x., *Ectozoon, a general
term for those parasitic insects . . that infest the surface, or
external part of the body, in distinction from the Entozoa.

II
EctO'pia. Pathol. [mod.L. ectopia, f. Gr,

€KTOTt~os, adj. f. €K out (- TOJT-os place.] ' Displace-
ment ; anomaly of situation or relation' {Syd. Soc.

L.ex.). 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

11 IlctrO'pion, -um. Pathol. [mod.L. ectro-

pium, Gr. fKTpomov, f, kfc out + Tpi-nuv to turn.]

'An outward bending; especially applied to the

condition in which the eyelid folds on itself, so

that the conjunctival surface becomes external

;

eversion of the eyelid ' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).

1685 Cooke Marro^v of Chirttrg. (ed. 4) 11. § iii. 154 Ec-
tropion is when the lower eyelid is fallen down. 1736 in

Bailey. 1^51 in Chambers Cycl. 1875 H.Walton Dis. Eye
697 Ectropium is common in the under, and very uncommon
in the upper eyelid. 1878 T. Bryant Tract. Surg. I. 345
Ectropion signifies an everted condition of the lid.

ZiCtrotic (ektrptik), a. Med. [ad. Gr. kKTpoiriKos

pertaining to abortion, iKTirpuxxK^iv to miscarry.]
' Term formerly applied to medicines and agents

which cause abortion of the foetus. Also applied

to medicines or modes of treatment which tend

to produce the abortion or sudden cutting short

of a disease' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
1866 A. Flint Princ. Med. (1880) 1039 The local treatment

[in small pox] embraces measures to render the eruption
abortive on the face, or to prevent the disfiguration caused
bypitting. 'J'he treatment for this end is called ectrotic.

IiCtylotiC (ektilf'-tik), a. and sIk Med. [ad.

Gr. e/tTvKojTiKos, f. ewTuAo-e/i', recorded in sense of
* swell out into a callus', but here taken as mean-
ing * to remove warts', f. (k out + tvKos wart.]

(See quots.)

1736 Bailey, Ectyloticks, remedies proper to consume and
eat off" callus's, warts and other excrescence^ found on the

flesh. 1753 Chambers CycL Supp. 1847 Craig P2ctyloti<.,

having a tendency to remove callosities or induration.^ of

the skin. 1864 in Web.ster.

Ectypal (e-ktipal.\ a. [f. next + -al.] Of or

pertaining to an ectype ; of the nature of an ectype

or copy ; opposed to archetypal.
1642 R. C. Union o/Clirist 4- Ch. 3 Matcriall things are

but Ectypall Resemblances and Imitations of spirituall

things, rt 1711 Ken Hymtwth. Wks. 1721 III. 232 Ectypal
.Salem here Is in their Eye, The Model of Archetypal on
high. 1845 CoRRiE Theol. in Encycl. Metrop. 857/1 A common
division [of Theology], .used to be. .1, Archetypal Theology,
..2, Ectypal,. .derived from the former.

ZiCtype te^kt.iip). [ad. Gr. (ktvttov, neut. of

Sktvttos worked in relief, f. e/c out -i- Tvnos ligure.]

f 1. An impression (in wax, clay, etc.) of a seal

or medal. ? 0/>s. in ///. sense.
1662 Phillips Pref., EityPe, a thing taken out of anotlier

Copy. 1697 Evelyn Numisni. v. iq6 Sent the Ectype of

a Medal to Sir Robt. Cotton. 1751 in Chamulks Cycl.

b. Jig. A cu[>y, reproduction ; esp. as opi)osed

to archetype or prototype.
1646 }. Hall Poems i. 48 Thine own ectype Brownrig^e.

1692 Beverley Disc. Dr. Crisp 10 It is an Ectype or

Exemplification of the Everlasting Covenant. 1690 Locke
Hum. Und. II, xxxi. (1695) 212 'i'he Compli;x Ideas of Sub-
stances are Ectypes, Copies too; but not perfect ones. 1722
Wollaston Rclig. Nat. iii. 53 The true ectypes of their

originals. 1846 Sir W. Hamilton i« Reids Wks. 771 lo
subordinate .. the prototype to the ectype.

2. Archil. An object in relievo or embossed.
1876 Gwilt Archil. Gloss.

lEctypOgrapliy (ektipf^grafi'. [f. Gr. f/CTvno-s

(see Ex'TYPe) + -ypa<pLa a writing.] (See quot.)
1870 Fairholt Diet. Terms Art s.v., A mode of etching

by which the lines are raised on the plate instead of sunk
in. Il'id. 179 [In ectypography] the lights are etched-in
and the lines of the design left standing in relief, similar to

the letters of type-founders.

II ZiCU yekii). [Fr. : originally 'shield' :—L. scu-

tum ; according to Littre so called because it bore

on one face 3 fleurs-de-lis, like a heraldic shield.]

A French silver coin ; commonly regarded as

equivalent to the English * crown '. Now used in

France as a name for the five-franc piece.

The relation of the ecu to the livre, and its actual value,

varied greatly at different periods. There was also a gold
ecu, similarly variable in nominal and actual value.

\10^ Royal Proclam. 18 June in Lond. Caz. No. 4029/1
Ecu's of France, or Silver Lewis.. Four Shillings and Six
Pence. 1875 Jevons Money xii. 145 The coinage of ecus .

.

had been left unrestricted.

t Eculee. Ol>s. rare~^. [OF. eculee^ ad. L.

eqnulens rack, dim. of equiis horse.] (See quot.)

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 152/1 An instrument named eculee
of which two endes stonde on tlie ground and ii upward
lyke Saynt Andrews crosse.

Ecumenacy, -ic, -ical, -icity : see CEcumen-.

Eczenia ( e'kz/ma). Pathol. [Gr. (/t^efia, f.

€K^€-fiVj f. k/c out + (('fiv to boil.] * Ah acute, or

chronic, non-contagious, simple inflammation of

the skin, characterized by the presence of itching

papules and vesicles which discharge a serous fluid,

or dry up' {Syd. Soc. Lex.). There are many kinds

of eczema ; a form occurring in cattle {L^. epizooti-

eum)y is known as ' the foot and mouth disease*.

»753 Chambers Cycl. Sitpp., Eczema,z. name given by the

antient physicians, to any tiery pustule on the skin. 1884

.SV. yames's Gaz. 24 Apr. 5 Animals . . may communicate
disease . . though . . not suffering from . . eczema themselves.

Hence Eczexuatons a., Eczeznatously adv.

1869 Pall Mall G. 19 Oct. 4 A family drank the milk
[from a cow having the foot and mouth disease] undiluted,

and are now suffering from an eczematous condition of the

lips, tongue, and palate. 1876 Duhring Dis. Skin 165 The
eczematously diseased tissues.

t Ed, a- Ohs. rare. Only in superl. edist or

eddist. [Of uncertain origin ; it has been identi-

fied with the OK. ead happy (cf. Eadi, Eadness),

but the latter appears to be a spurious word
evolved from corrupt readings. Perh. ed\d)7st may
be a scribal error for oddist, which occurs elsewhere

in the poem.] ? Distinguished in war.
c 1400 Destr. Troy 5324 Ercules, {>at honerable, edist of

my knightes. Ibid. 5950 Ector, .eddist of knightes.

•\'ZdL', prefix, OE. g^/- = OHG. it{a, id~ (MGH.
ite-y it; mod.G. dial. ?V-}, ON. id; Goth, id-^

\



-ED.

again, backwards ( = L. re-). Frequent in OE.

;

a few examples survived into ME. ; see £oBOT£,
Edgbow, Euhalde.

-ed, suffix'^, the formative of the pa. pple. of
wk. vbs., natl in OE. the forms -cti, -ad, -od (-ud),

where the vowel represents (though not with uni-

form consistency) the thematic suffix characteristic

of the class to which the vb. belongs ; the ppl.

suffix proper being -</:—OTeut. -(to- :—OAryan -tJ-
;

of. Gr. vbl. adjs. in -tos, and L. pples. in -/us. In
some OE. vbs. the suffix is added immediately to

the root-syllable, and therefore appears without
preceding vowel as -d, or after a voiceless cons,

as -/ ; e. g. in secUd Sold, f. jf//(j« to Sell, //oAi

Bought, f. bycian to Buy. Iji ME. the several

vowelled forms of the suffix (where they were not

contracted) were levelled to -cd {-id, -yd), and
this -ed is in most cases still retained in writing,

although the pronunc. is now normally vowelless

(d), or after voiceless cons, (t), as in robed {xoAA),
hoped (h«»pt). The full pronunc. (ed) regularly

occurs in ordinary speech only in the endings
-ted, -ded; but it is frequently required by the

metre of verse, and is still often used in the public
reading of the Bible and the Liturgy. A few
words, such as blessed, cursed, beloved, which are
familiar chiefly in religious use, have escaped the
general tendency to contraction when used as
adjs. ; and the adjectival use of learned is dis-

tinguishe<l by its pronunc. (la'inedj from its use
as simple pple. (lajnd). From i6th to i8th c. the

suffix, when following a voiceless cons, (preceded
by a cons, or a short vowel), was often written -/,

in accordance with the pronunc, as in jumpt,
whipt, slept. This is still practised by some
writers, but is not now in general use. Where,
however, a long vowel in the vb.-stem is shortened
in the pple., as in crept, slept, the spelling with -t

is universal. Some pples. have a twofold spell-

ing, according as the vowel is shortened or not in

pronunc. ; e.g. leapt lept;, and leaped (l/"pt).

In several other cla-sses of instances the -ed of early ME.
has undergone subsequent contraction (in the inflected
forms, however, this process had already begun in t)K.)

:

e.g. the endings -tted, -ted became -dd, -tit, as in fitt'duf,

mod. btcd, ior OE. bliiied {'^fi^ Hlkedj'.!, sct{t, mod. set, for

OE. s^tt'd i^ee Sktz'.); after /, «. r, the ending -ded has
often become •/, as in ^ttt, sent, ^irt ; and in certain cases
/, ;//, « at the end of a verb-stem cause the sufhx -ed to be-
come /, as in spilt, unkempt, burnt. These contractions
occur only in the older words of the language, and many
of the words in which they are found have parallel forms
without contr.iction, in most cases with some difference of
meaning or use. The .Sc. form of -ed is -it, with which cf.

such early M I'^ forms as i-nenipnet named, i-crnnet crowned,
though these belong chiefly to extreme southern dialects.

2. The suffix was (chiefly in 15th, i6th, and
1 7th c.) added to adapted forms of L. jiples.,

the intention l)eing to assimilate these words in

form to the native words which they resembled in

function ; e.g. acquisited, situated, versed {siiu .

Similarly, the ppl. adjs. in -ate, ad. L. -dtus, com-
mon in mod. scientific nomenclature, have usually
parallel forms in -ated, without diiTerence in mean-
ing; e.g. bipinnateiti' , dcntatc{d).

3. It is i^ossible that some of the adjs. formed
by the addition of -ed to sbs. may be examples of
this suffix rather than of -Ei)^. The apparent in-

stances of this which can be traced back to OE.,
however, are found to belong to the latter.

-ed, suffix'^, OF..- £(/<! = OS. -Sdi (not represented
elsewhere in Teut., though ON. had adjs. simi-

larly (. sbs., with ppl. form and »'- umlaut, as

eygSr eyed, hynrdr horned) :—OTeut. type -Sdjo-, is

appended to sbs. in order to form adjs. connoting
the possession or the presence of the attribute or

thing expressed by the sb. The function of the

suffix is thus identical with that of the Lat. jipl.

suffix -tus as used in caudiitus tailed, aurltus

eared, etc. ; and it is possible that the Teut. -6djo-

may originally have been f. -Atij- (see -edI), the

suffix of pa. pples. of vbs. in -ojan formed upon
sbs. In mod.Eng., and even in ME., the form affords

no means of distinguishing between the genuine

examples of this suffix and those ppl. adjs. in -ED

'

which are ultimately f. sbs. through unrecorded

vbs. Examples that have come down from OE.
are /'ingedi—OK. hringcde, hooked -.—OK. hdcede,

etc. The suffix is now added without restriction

to any sb. from which it is desired to form an adj.

with the sense ' possessing, provided with, char-

acterized by' (something) ; e.g. in toothed, booted',

7uooded, moiuyed, cultured, diseased, jnuiuliced,

etc., and in parasynthetic derivatives, as dark-
eyed, seven-hilled, leather-aproned, etc. In bif^oted,

crabbed, dogj^ed, the suffix has a vaguer meaning.

38

(Groundless objections have been made to the use
of such words by writers ignorant of the history

of the language : see quot.) In pronunciation
this suffix follows the same rules as -ed *.

1779 jToKNSON Gray Wks. IV. 302 There has of late arisen
a practice of giving to adjectives derived from substantives,
the termination of participles : such as the ' cultured ' plain
. . but I was sorry to see in the lines of a scholar like Gray,
the 'honied' spring. 183a Coleriixie Tal'le-T. (1836) 171,
I regret to see that vile and barbarous vocable talented .

.

The formation of a participle passive from a noun is a licence
that nothing but a very peculiar felicity can excuse.

Edacious (/^c1.-i/m), a. [f. L. ei/dd- (nom. edax),
f. etiiVe to eat + -ous.]

1. Of or relating to eating ; devoted to eating,
voracious. Now chiefly humorous.
18*9 I. Tavlor Enthus. viii. 199 Our . . high-toned irrita-

bility, edacious appetites, and pampered constitutions. 1865
Carlyle Frcdk. Gt. III. ix. viii. 135 Who shall judge
him?—transcendent King of edacious Flunkies. 1866 R.
Chambers Ess, Ser. 11. 182 His edacious peculiarities

—

whether, .he was. . most partial to lamb or turkey,

b. Jig. Greedy, eager.

i86s_ Carlyle Fredk. Gt. V. xiii. v. 62 These words Hynd-
ford listened to with an edacious solid countenance. 1866— Remin. (1881) I. 259 A hardy little figure, of edacious
energetic physiognomy.
2. Said of time. (After I., tcmpus edax rerum.)
18x9 H. BtsK Banquet 1. 372 Edacious Time has all his

works consumed. x66a Lowell Biglmo P. Ser. 11. 31 Con-
cord Ilridgc had long since yieldea to the edacious tooth
of Time. 1865 Pall Mall G. 8 Apr. 4 Edacious Time too
vi.-iibly devours her last charm.

Edacity (/dce'siti). [f. as prec. + -ty.]

1. The quality of being edacious ; capacity for

eating ; good appetite. Now chiefly humorous.
x6a6 Bacon S^lva % 972 The Wolf is a Beast of great

Edacitie and Disgestion. 16^ P. Fletcher Purple Isl. 11.

xxxix. If those pipws windings .. Should not refrain too
much edacitie. 1684 tr. Sonet's Merc. Cofupit. xvin. 613
Edacity in the Small Pox is usually an ill Sign. 18J3 Neiv
Month. Mag. VII. 335 He has vivacity, edacity, and bi-

bacity. 1854 Baijh.xm Halient. 516 Ulysses' edacity is com-
petently attested in the Odyssey.

+ 2. Corrosive quality, destructive power. Obs.
1657 ToMLiNsoN Renou's Disp. 146 Lest the noxious

quality of the air or edacity of heat spoyl their qualities.

t Eda'd, int. Obs, [Cf. Adai), Adod, Edod,
Egad, Ecod.]
17x0 Brit, Apollo III. 28 i/i Add and ednd is only a

mincing of by G—d.

Edaphodont (e*dafi>dfnit), a. Palseont. [ad.

mod.L. cdaphodus {-odoiil-), f. Gr. tdatpos floor

+

080US, o56vT-vs t<JOth ; the name was given by Buck-
land on account of the sha])e of the teeth.]

A fish of the fossil genus Edaphodus^ remains
of which are found in deposits ranging from the

Cretaceous to the Eocene.
1854 Owen in Circ. Sc. (^1865) II. 97/1 The cylindrical

dental masses of the. .edaphodont fishes.

t E'dbote. Obs. rare. [f. Ed- + Boot sb.y\

Restitution, amends, satisfaction.

C13X5 Shoreham 31 Penaunce heth maneres thre, Thor^
sor^e, schryfte, ana edbote. Ibid, 36 Wanne man hys re*

pentaunt i-schrive, He schold don edbote.

11 Edda (eda). [ON. ; usually identified with
Edda the name of the great- grandmother in the

ON. poem * Kigs))ul * (see Vigf and Powell Corpus
Poet. Por. IL 514) ; others consider it to be f. 66r
poetry.] The name given to two distinct Icelandic

books

:

a* By Icelandic poets of 15th c. apiplied to a miscellaneous
handbook to IceL poetr>', containing prosodic and gram-
matical treatises, with quotations and prose paraphrases of
myths from old poems. This work (partly written by the
Icelandic historian Snorre Sturluson c 1230) has since 1642
been commonly called Snorre's Edda, or the Younger or
Prose Edda.
b. A collection (made c 1200) of ancient ON. poems on

mythical and traditional subjects. The names Elder or
Poetic Edda', 'Edda of Sa;mund', were applied to this

work by Biom of SkardsA, who erroneously ascribed its

compilation to the Icelandic historian Sacmund ui. 1133X
X771 Macpherson Introd. Hist. Gt. Brit. 180 Neither

docs the Islandic Edda . .supply that defect. 1840 Carlyle
Heroes (1858) 196 Edda, a word of uncertain etymology, is

thought to signify Ancestress. 1866 Read^-r 3 Mar. 221/2
The Elder (or Poetic) Edda is a volume of very old mytho-
logical and heroic lays, 1875 Whitney Life Lang. x. 181
The Edda is the purest and most abundant source ofknow-
ledge for primitive Germanic conditions.

Hence Edda'io, S'ddlo a., of or jjortaining to

the Eddas ; resembling the contents of the t^ldas.
x868 fl. Stephens Runic Man. I. Introd. 41 No Bddic or

other Manuscripts, .are older than, .the i3tn century. 1884
Atheuxnm 30 Aug. 267/1 African and Australian myths al-

most as Eddaic .. may be quoted. X883 Vi(;f. & Powke.l
Corp. Poet. Bor. I. loi There are not one but many mytho-
logies in the Eddie jpoems.

Eddas, var. of Eddoeh,
Edder (e-doj), jA Obs. exc. dial. Also 8-'9

eather. [Of doubtful etymology ; some have
identified it with OE. ^f\/<?r, ^(/<rr enclo.sure = OHG.
ctar^ OX. jaSarr edge, border.] Osiers, hazel-

rods, or other light flexible wood, used for inter-

lacing the stakes of a hedge at the top. Also in

Stake and edder {eather) fe/ue. Hence E'dder v.
;

also ether, trans, to interlace or bind (a hetlge)

EDDHE.

at the top with osiers, etc. Edderinff vbl, sb.,

a. the action of the verb ; b. cotur. the materials
used in the operation.
[Beo^vjtlf 1038 Mearas . . on flet teon in under eodcras.

a 1000 l^afuierer (Gr.-Wulcker) 77 StondaS . . hrySge 5a
ederas.] 15*3 Fitzherb. Husb. § 126 Whan thou haste made
thy hedge and eddered it well, than take thy mall agayne
and dryue downe thy edderinges. 1577 Tcsseb //usb, xxxiii.
(1878) 73 Save edder and sUke, strong hedge to make. X664
Spelman Gloss, s.v. Etarchartea^ Angli .. hoc ipsum the
edar and ethar appellantes. \'j%< Bradley Fam. Diet. II.
s. y. Quickset^ Edder . . is to bind the Top of the Stakes in
with some small long Poles, or Sticks on each Side. 1784-
18x5 A. Young Ann, Agric. VII. 25 The stake and eather
fence, for new made fences, is the cheapest. 1805 R. W.
Dickson Pract. Agric. (1807) II. 626 Hurdles, fagots,
stakes and edders. 1863 Morton Cycl. Agric. Gloss.
{E. p. S.) Ethering is running a line of hazel, or other
flexible rods, intertwiningly along the top of a hedge.
Edder, obs. and dial. var. of Adder j^^.i, Eider.
Edders, var. of Eddoes.
Eddish ;edij). Forms : (? i edisc, -esc), 6-7

edysche, -ysehe, -ish, 6-8 etch(e, 7-8 eadiah
(7 esh), (9 dial, eddige, hedditch), 7- eddish.
See also Eaush, Akrish. [Of obscure etymology.
Usually identified withOE. edisc park or enclosed pasture

(glossed vivarium)y with which cf OK. yddisc, rendering
l^ supellex^ supetlectite, rhousehold stuff. It is difficult

to see how the meaning of the OE. word could have §iven
rise to the mod. sense of eddish, which, though widely
diffused in dialects, has not been traced further back than
the 15th c; and the assumption that 'aftergrowth' is the
unrecorded primary sense of OE. edisc 'park' appears too
hazardous. The current derivation from OE. ed- ' again

'

suits the modem sense, but leven if this sense were demon-
strated for OE.) involves difliculties with regard to form.)

1 1- OE. edise : A park or enclosed pasture for

cattle.

a 700 Epinal Gloss, 147 Broel, edisc [Corpus 324 Broel,
edisc, deortuun]. 77* Ags. Charter in Sweet O. E. Texts
427 Agellum qui dicitur tatan edisc. 8aa Ibid. 458 Greotan
edesces lond. a 1000 Ags. Ps. xcix. (c.^ 3 We his folc
syndan and his fa:le sceap, t>a he on his edisce ealle afedde,

2. a. Grass >^also clover, etc.) which grows
again ; an aftergrowth of grass after mowing (in

first quot. perhaps 'brushwood'), b. Stubble;
a stubble-field.

ia68 Medulla Grant, in Promp, Parv. 136 Frutex, a
stylce, a yerde, and buske, vnderwode, or eddysche. 15*3
FiTZHERBERT Surt'. 2 Yet hath the lorde the Edysshe and
the aAermathe. 1573 Tl'SSER //usb. xviii. (1878) 43 Soile
perfectly knowe, er edish ye sowe. 1634 W. wood New
Eng. /^rosp. I. iv. There is little edish or after-pasture. 1669
WoRLiDCK Syst. Agric. {1681) 325 Eddish, Eadish, Etch,
Ersh or Eegrass, the latter Pasture, or Grass that comes
after Mowing or Reaping, a 1738 Bp. Kennett Lansc/mvne
MS. 1033 in Promp. Parv. 135 note., Eddish, roughings or
aftermath in meadows, but more properly the stubble or
gratten in corn-fields. 1744-50 W. Ellis Mod. //usbandm.
v. i. 101 Eddishes, stubble-fields. 1795 Vancouver Agric.
Survey Essex 50 The bean etche well cleaned in the
autumn and sown a^ain with wheat ; a small portion of
these etches are occasionally sown with tares. 1830 Boston
(Line.) Gazette 19 Oct., Pastures have been abundant and
the eddishes luxuriant. 1863 Lafie. Fents 23 Owd Ned
had gone . . a-helpen. .t' heawse ther hedditch. x88o Miss
Jackson Shropsh. IVord-bk. s. v., ITic young bciis han broke
into the clover eddish.

b. = Eatage.
1843 Ld. Abinger 12 Meeson * Welsbys ReP. LXII,Thc

action is brought, .for the eddish or eatage of^a field.

3. attrib., as in eddish-grass ; eddish-cheese,
cheese made from the milk of cows fed on the

aftermath; eddish-crop (sec quot. 1863); f od-

dish-hen [f. OE. edise; see i], a quail.

c 8*5 yesp. Psalter civ. (cv.] 40 Bedun flicsc & cwom him
cdeschcn. d 1300 E. E. /''salter civ, (cv.J 40 pai asked,
and come be edissehenne, 16x0 Markham Masterp. 1.

xxxv. 68 Eddish erasse . . in some countries is called after-

maths, 16x5 — Eng. //ouserv. 11. vi. (1668) 15a Touching
your Eddish cheese, or Winter cheese. 1861 Whvte-Mel-
viLLE Mkt. /larb. 36j A ham . . an Eddish cheese, and a
few other trifles. 1863 Morton Cycl. Agric. (E. D. S.)

Eddish-crop (Ess.) Is a grain crop after grain.

Eddit, var. of Adit, a watercourse.
1807 Vancouver Agric. Devon (1813) 79 The eddits that

are taken up from the several streams.

Edd068 (c'd^oz). Also edoes, eddas, edders,
eddy (in eddy-root . [An African word, from the

language of the Gold Coast.] ' The tuberous stems

of various araceous plants, as Colocasia esculenta

. . Caloiiium bieolor, etc' {Treas. Bot.). Eddy-
root : the root of the taro {Coloeasia macrorhiza).

x68s Burton Engl. Empire America x. 142 Carrots,

Potatoes, and Edoes, a substantial wholesome nourishing

Root. 17S0O. HiCHEs />rtrArt^<'.r 277 The different species of

Eddas are distinguished into the blue Eddas, the scratching

Eddas, and the roasting Eddas. I77S'84 Cook I'oy. (1790)

VI. 2022 Extensive plantations, consisting of the taro or

eddy root, and sweet potatoes. 1803 T. Winterbottom
Sierra Leone I. iv. 64 note, Eddoes, arum sagitta; folium,

have been introduced by the Nova Scotian settlers. X84X

Ordkrson Creol. ii. 10 Yams, potatoes, and eddoes.

t E'ddre. Obs. Forms : i ^dre, 6dre, aed-

dre, 3 eddre. [OE, mire = OFris. eddere, eddre,

OHG. ddara, ddra ^Du., Gcr. aiier), OSw. dpra

(Sw. Ai/ra) :-OTeut. Hutrdn- ; cogn. w. ON. ivQ-r

(repr. OTeut. type *i(-di-z\, of same meaning ;
the

Gr. ^rop heart, ?iTpov belly, may be ultimately

connected.] A bloodvessel, vein.



EDDY.

Beowni/ 2<)67 (Gr.) Swat »drum sprong forS under fexe.

rxooo Ags. Ps. IxxiiliJ. 17 (Gr.) Wxrun mine aedra eallc

tolysde. a 1225 Aficr, R, 258 Men. .hudeS ham hwon heo

beo3 ileten blod on one erm eddre. a 3300 Vox f^ il^oi/ i,^

Ich have hem leten eddre blod.

Eddy (e'di), sb. Also 5 Sc. ydy, 6-7 edie,

eddee, -ie. [Of unknown history ; app. first re-

corded in 1 5th c. ; if of Eng. origin, the sense seems

to point to connexion with Eu-; cf, ON. iSa of

same meaning.]

1. *The water that by some interruption in its

course, runs contrary to the direction of the tide

or current ' (Adm. Smyth) ; a circular motion in

water, a small whirlpool.
a 1455 Ho7tlate\x\\, The bardcsocht wattir to wesche

him thar out in ane ydy. 1553 Brknde Q. Cnrtius 245
(R.) Suche as ..escaped theire enemies, were .. drowned
wyth . . the eddies of the streame. 1665 Manlev Grofi'us'

L(nv-C. JVarrs 251 The strong eddy or Whirlepoole of the

River . . brought it into the Trench. 1684 T. Uurni=t 77i.

Earth I. 131 Those great eddees .. that suck into them ..

whatever comes within their reach. 1737 Thomson Spring
816 The madness of the straiten'd stream Turns in black
eddies round. i8io Scott Lady of L. hi. vii, The wheel-
ing eddies boil. 1882 White Naval Archit. 449 It is

blunt tails rather than blunt noses that cause eddies.

2. Iransf. Wind, fog, dust, etc. moving in a

similar way ; a circular movement of wind, etc.

iSisELPHiNSTONE^fTC. CaubuHiZ^'z) 1. 173 Rain.. brought

. .by the eddy in the winds. 1865 Dickens Alut. Fr. ni. i.

269 Indicated through circling eddies of fog. _ 1878 M. A.
Brown Nadesc/ida 22 A dustcloud rolls in eddies forth.

1791 G. Morris in S'gaxVsCorr.Amer.Rev. {1853) IV. 413
There is in the current of their affairs a strong eddy or

counter tide. 1817 Coleridge Biog: Lit. 147 An eddy of
criticism. 1850 'Iennvson In Metn. xlviii, The lightest

wave of thought shall Hsp, The fancy's tenderest eddy
wreathe. 1868 Stanley IV^estm. Ab. iii. 139 These are but
the eddies of the royal history. 1875 Farrar Seekers n. iv.

231 In the mighty eddies of an unseen, mysterious agency.

4. Comb., as eddy-breeze, 'Current, -strea7n, -tide
;

eddy-rock (see quot.) ; eddy-water (also eddy,

Adm. Smyth), the dead water under a ship's

counter. Also Eddy-wind.
1799 Naval ChroH. 1. 25a *Eddy breezes from a hilly shore.

x6oo Hakluyt Voy. III. 291 (R.) From the Cape to Vir-

ginia . . are none but *eddie currents. 1877 ^- Grekn Phys.
Geol. iv. §1. 124 Rock possessing this [Current-Bedding]
structure is sometimes called *Eddy-Rock by quarrymen and
well-sinkers. 1735 De Foe I'oy. round W. (1840) 352 They
would rather have an ^eddy stream against them. 1627
Cai't. Smith Seaman's Grain, x. 48 An *Eddie tide is where
the water doth runne backe contrary to the tide. 1887 Pail
Mall G. 23 Aug. 8/2 Owing to tlie eddy tide these opera-
tions were not attended with success.

Eddy (e-di), V. [f. prec. sb.]

1. intr. To move in an eddy or eddies : said

properly of water and objects borne on water

;

also of air, vapour, etc., and transf. of birds on
the wing. Alsoyf^.
1810 Scott Lady o/L. i. xvii. Eddying in almost viewless

wave. The weeping willow twig to lave. 1813 — Trierin.

III. vii, The unwonted sound, Eddying in echoes round and
round. 1833 Marryat P. Sijnpie (1863) 158 The wind was
high, .sweeping in the rain in every direction as it eddyed
to and fro. 1844 Mem. Babylonian P'ccss II. 91 Large
hungry eagles, .eddying far above into the regions of air.

1856 Kane A ret. Expi. II. xxviii. 285 A flat cake of ice

eddied round near the floe we were upon. x86o Tyndall
Glac. I. § 14. 97 The vapour . . eddying wildly in the air.

2. trans. To whirl round in eddies. Also with

in : to collect as into an eddy {rare).

1730 Thomson Autumn 322 The circling mountains eddy
in From the bare wild the dissipated storm. 1858 Sat.
Rev. VI. 1 13/1 How are we to tell that a comet, .may not
get eddyed (so to speak) by some great planet? 1878 Smiles
Roht. Dick iv. 28 The water is churned and eddied about.

Eddying (e-di|ir)), vbl. sb. [f. prec. + -ingI.]

The action of the vb, Eudy : moving in circles,

whirling. In quots. transf. tmAJig.
x8i^ CoLERiuGE Biog. Lit. 220 An eddying instead of pro-

gression of thought. 1830 Tennyson Ode to Mem. ii, I'he

eddying of her garments caught from thee The light of thy
great presence. 1686 At/iena?itm 10 July 39/1 The twistings

and eddyings of the political current.

^'dLdying, ppl. a. [f. as prec. + -ING 2.] Mov-
ing in eddies ; full of eddies.

1837 Hawthorne Twice-told T. (1851) II. ix. 127 The
eddymg wind has kept them [the roofs] bare at the bleak
corners. 1870 Bryant //;'rt^ I. v, 158 From Lycia where
the eddying Xanthus runs. 1873 H. Spencer Stud.Sociol.
i. 16 The eddying vapours . . had been mingling . . in end-
less ways.

EddyleSS (e-diles), a. [f. Eddy sb. + -less.]

Without eddies, tranquil ; alsoj^^'-.

1621 G. Sandys Oznd's Met. v. {1626) 104 A silent streame
I found, All eddilesse, perspicuous to the ground. 1862 R.
Patterson Ess. Hist. ^ Art 485 To mortify the body, and
still the mind into eddyless meditation.

Eddy-root: see s.v. Eddoes.

E'ddy-wind. A wind that moves in an eddy.
1626 Capt. Smith Accid. Vng. Seamen 17 A gust, a

storme..an eddy wind. 1647 Ward Simp. Cobler 20 RIen
. .that are weather-waft up and down with every eddy-wind
of every new doctrine. 1697 Dryden P'^irg, Georg. i. 505
Chaff with eddy Winds is whirl'd around. 1715 Desagu-
LiERs Fires Impr. 152 Such Eddy-Winds blow from the
South when we have them here at London. 1772-84 Cook
Voy. (1790) IV. 1218 There is . . an eddy wind at S. W,

89

1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk. s,v., The eddy-wind of a
sail escaping in a curve makes the sail abaft shiver.

Ede, MK. f. oieode, OE. pa. t. of Go.

t lEidecima'tiou. Obs. rare— ^. [a. l^.edecimd-

tidn-em, f cdccifna-re, f. e out -f dccimtis tenth.]

The action or process of taking a tithe or tenth.

a 1693 Urquhart Rabelais iii. xlviii. 386 'i'he Edecimation
and Tith-haling of their Goods.

II Edelweiss (J'delvais). [f Ger. i'^/cV noble 4-

lueiss white.] An Alpine plant, GnaphalUitn
Leontopodium or Leontopodhim alpiuum, remark-
able for its white flower, growing in rocky places,

often scarcely accessible, on the Swiss mountains.

Also attrib., as in edelweiss-lace.
1862 Emerson Thoreau Wks. (Rohn) III. 330 It is called

by . . the Swiss Edelweiss, which signifies Noble Purity.

1878 Hrowning La Saisiaz 21, I knew an Alpine-rose which
all beside named Edelweiss. i88z Charles Lo-zvder 356 A
. . cross of edelweis had been placed on the coffin. 1884
Daily Ne^vs 10 Nov. 2/7 Perhaps the most successful rival

of Nottingham goods is the German-Swiss Edelweiss lace.

Edematose, -ous, var. ff. O^dematose, -ous.

Eden (/"'d'n). [a. Heb. py ceden ; etymologic-

ally ' pleasure, delight'.]

1. The abode of Adam and Eve at their creation,

Paradise; also more fully, The gay-den of Eden.
138a Wyclif Gen. iv. 16 Caym . . dwellide at the eest

plage of Eden. 1535 Covkruale Gen, ii. 8 The I.orde God
also planted a garden of pleasure in Eden. Ibid. iii. 23
Then the Lorde God put him out of the garden of Eden.
1667 Milton /*./.. V. 143 Discovering ,. all the East Of
Paradise and Edens happie Plains. 1706-7 Coleridge
Poems (1862) 14 Ah flowers ! which joy from Eden stole

While innocence stood smiling by. i860 Hawthokse Marb.
Faun, II. X. 108 What the flaming sword was to the first

Eden, such is the malaria to these sweet gardens and
groves.

2. transf. andyT". A delightful abode or resting-

place, a paradise ; a state of supreme happiness.
rtj225 Juliana 79 He [the translator] mote beon a corn

i godes guldene edene. 1593 Shaks. Rich. I!, 11. 1. 42 I'his

sceptred Isle This other Eden, demy paradise. 1665-9
Boyle Occas. Rejl. (1675)320 He inherits, .a gay and pnvi-
ledg'd Plot of his Eden. 1792 S. Rogers Pleas. ATe/n. ir.

128 Who acts thus wisely mark the moral Muse A blooming
Eden in his life reviews. 1830 Mrs. Bray Fitz 0/ F. i.

(1884) 9 Mount Edgcombe, that Eden of Devon. 1842
Tknnyson Gardener's Dau. 187 Henceforward squall nor
storm Could keep me from the Eden where she dwelt.

Hence Edenic (z'de'nik), a., of or pertaining to

Eden ; E'denize v. trans., to make like Eden ; to

admit into Eden or Paradise ; E'denized ///. a.,

£:denization.
a 1618 J. Davies IVit's Pilgrim. N iv. (T.) For pure saints

edeniz'd unfit. 1850 Mrs. Browning Poems I. 75 By the
memory of Edenicjoys Forfeit and lost. 1863 D. Wilson
Preh. Man iii. (1S65) 22 The moral contrast which the
savage presents to our conceptions of Edenic life. 1877
Wkaxall tr. V. Hugo's Miserables iv. v. 4 The Edenization
of the world,

Edental (/de-ntal), a. [f. E- + L. dent-em tooth

+ -AL.] =next.
1845 Darwin I'oy. Nat. v. (1873^ 82 Another gigantic

edental quadruped. 1883 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

II Edeilta*ta, sb. pi. [mod.I>., f. cdentdtus, f.

edentdre to render toothless, knock a person's teeth

out, f. e out + dent-em tooth.] An order of Mam-
malia characterized by the absence of front teeth

;

represented by the Ant-eater, Armadillo, Sloth, etc.

1834 M*^Murtrie Cuvier's Anim. Kingd. 92 The Eden-
tata, or quadrupeds without front teeth. 1859 Darwin Grig.
Spec. iv. (1878) 99 The three lowest orders of mammals,
namely, marsupials, edentata, and rodents.

Edentate (zde-nt^'t), a. and sb. [ad. L. cden-

tdtus ; see prec]

A. adj. Characterized by the absence of incisor

and canine teeth ; belonging to the order Edentata ;

see B. Sometimes = * toothless \
1828 Stark Elem. Nat. Hist. 1. 406 Mouth not entirely

furnished with teeth, and often edentate. 1835-6 '1'oud

Cycl. Anat. I. 245/2 The mouth, .consists of two. .edentate
mandibles sheathed with horn. 1885 Pabkkr Mammalian
Desc. iv. 96 He is not truly edentate, but has teeth.

B. sb. 1. in//. = Edentata.
1835 KiRBV Hab. <5- Inst. Anim. II. xvii. 208 Like most of

the other Edentates, they [the Sloths] can roll themselves
up and take a long and reckless sleep. 1880 Haughton
Phys. Geog. vi. 269 The Edentates are among the lowest
forms of placental Mammals.
2. hnmorously. One who has lost his teeth.
1850 KiNcsLEv Alt. Locke xxxvi. (1874) 270 How could a

poor edentate like myself articulate a word?

t Ede'ntate, 'v, Obs.-'^ [f. as prec] trans.

To strike out, or draw out (a person s) teeth.
1656 in Blount Glossogr. 1721-1800 in Bailey.
Hence f Edenta'tion, the extraction of teeth.

. 1623 in Cockeram.
!Eaention, erroneous form of Edentation.
1623 Cockeram ii, A Pulling out of teeth, edentioti [but

edentation in pt. i].

Edenttllous (/de-nti/Hss), a. [f. L. edentulus
toothless, f. c out + dent-em tooth + -ous.] Hav-
ing no teeth, toothless.

1782 MoNKo Compar. Anat. 110 The chin and nose of
edentulous people are much nearer. 1784 Phil. Trans.
LXXIV. 281 Fishes, .[are] apparently utter strangers to

edentulous old age. 1839-47 'A'odd Cycl. Anat. III. 367/1

EDGE.
The jaws [of echidna] are edentulous. 1859 J. Tomes
Dental Surg. 39 Instances .. in which the jaws have been
entirely edentulous.

t E'der, e'dera. Obs. rare. [ad. and a. L.
'^h)cde7'a!\ Ivy. (^The L. word was prob. retained

by Wyclif in the version of 1382 from ignorance of

its meaning. 'InJonah the A. V. has 'gourd'.)
1382 Wyclif Jonah iv. 6 The Lord God made redy an

eder [1388 an yuy], and it styede vp on the lied of Jonas.— 2 Mace. vi. 7 Crownyd with edera [1388 with yuy].

Ederling, ? Mistake for *elderling ancestor

[f. elder. Alder sb^^ + -ling.]
'

c 1300 A'. Alls. 1711 Darie, the kyng of allc kynges, The
godis,.hath to ederlyng.

Edge (ed^), sb. Forms : i ecg(g, 3-7 egge,

(3 agge, heggo, 5-6 eg,e, 6-7 edg), 5- edge.
[OE. ^cg str.fem. ~OS.(?^^W (MDu. €gghe,V>v^.cgge)

edge, corner, point, OHG. ckka edge, point (MIIG.
ccke edge, ]:)oint, corner, mod.Ger. ecke fem., eck

neut., comer", ON. egg edge:—OTeut. *agja, f

OAryan root *-ak, whence many words of cognate
sense, e.g. L. acics, Gr. d«(s point; cf. Ail sb.,

Awx, Ear sb.'^ (The sense 'corner', which has
been developed in Ger, and Du., is wanting in Eng.]

I. A cutting edge.

1. The thin sliarpened side of the blade of a
cutting instrument or weapon ; opposed to the
'back' or blunt side; or to the 'Hat' or broad
surface of the blade. Often associated \s\\\v point
(OE. ord). The edge of the sii'ord \ used rhe-

torically for ' the sword ' as the typical instrument
of slaughter or of conquest.
^C(?ti'«^iS4g(Gr.jBreost net . . wiSordand wiSecge ingang

forstod. cronoAgs. Gosp. Luke xxi. 24 Hij feallaOon swur-
des ecge {c 1160 egge]. c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 61 He wile
smite . .mid eggeand cleuen. .ofter mid ordeand pilten. t: 1374
CuAUCKR Troylus iv. 899 Beth rather to hym cause of flat

than egge. (1450 Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 735 Hoc acumen,
Hec acies, a neg. 1594 ]*lat Jewell-ho. i, 20 Some klnde-?

of salt . . doe giue such temper to the edges ofweapons. 1605
Shaks. Macb. iv. i. 150, I will .. giue to th' edge o' th'

Sword his Wife. 1611 IJibi.k Gen. xxxiv. 26 They slew
Hamor and Shechem .. with the edge of the sword.
— Hebr, xt. 34 [They] escaped the edge of the sword.
1648 M[LTON Tenure Kings Wks. 1738 I. 317 And what re-

straint the Sword comes to at length, having both edge and
point, if any Sceptic will needs doubt, let him feel. 1797
Godwin E7iquircr\. ii. 9 A tool with a fine fifS.2S^ may do
mischief. 1828 Scott F. M. Perth II. 20 When it was
steel coat to frieze mantle, the thieves knew .. whether
swords had edges or no. 1871 Friikman Norvi, Conq. (18761
IV. xvii, 54 The King by tne edge of tlie sword changed
himself . . into a King according to the laws of England.

\ humorously misused.
1596 Shaks. Merch. V. 11. ii. 173 To be in peril! of my life

with the edge of a featherbed. 1599 — Hen. /', ni. vi, 50
And let not Hardolphs vitall thred bee cut With edge of
Penny-Cord.

b. poet. A cutting weapon or tool ; in ME.
also a lance.

Beo7t'ul/ 2Z-j6 (Gr.) pact he hyne sylfne jewrrec ana mid
ecge. tri205 Lav. 5605 He hauede monie Alemains 1 mid
agge [1275 hegge] to-heowen. C1300 A'. Alts. 1271 He
griputh in hond a spere . . Thorughout the bruny creopeth
the egge. c 1325 E. E. Allit. P. B. 1104 NauJ>er to cout ne
to kerue, with knyfne wyth egge. c iyj^Ciih\:cTM Former
Age ig No flessh ne wyste offence of egge or spere. 1607
Shaks. Cor. v. v. 113 Men and lads Stain all your edges on
nrie. 1791 Cowpeb Iliad xxl 25 On all sides Down came
his edge.

c. The sharpness given to a blade by whetting.
£"1430 Syr Gener. (Roxb.) 5147 His naked swerd in hond

he bare, 'j'he egge was mich wered a-wey. 1517 Tobkington
/'/X§'r.(i884)2iTooles made of Iron that never lese ther egge
by myracle of Seynt Nicholas. 1850 Blackie /Eschylus I.

Pref. 10 It is for lack of skill in the workman, not from want
of edge in the tool. Mod. The knife has no edge. Put an
edge on this knife.

2. fig. a. With direct reference to i, i c. Power
to ' cut ' or wound ; keen effectiveness. Of lan-

guage : Trenchant force (cf. /£'/«/). Of appetite,

passion, desires, enjoyment, etc. : Keenness. Phrases

(used also lit. in i, i c), f To add an edge to ; to

put, set an edge upon ; to dull, bhint the edge of,

etc. Not to put toofine an edge upon it : to use
' blunt ', outspoken language.
a 1593 H. Smith Serm. {1866) II. 88 To add an edge unto

our prayers. 1594 Shaks. Rich. III^ v. v. 35 Abate the edge
of Traitors, Gracious Lord. 1596 — Tarn. Shr. \. ii. 73 She
moues me not, or not remoues, at least, Affections edge in

me. 1603 Florio Montaigne (1634) 503 Faults and contrary
successes give it [love] edge and grace. 1610 Shaks. Temp.
IV. i, 29 To take away The edge of that dayes celebration.

1625 Donne Serm. 195 The apostle there changes the edge
of his argument. 1642 Fuller Holy i<f Prof. St. \\\. xi. 179
Take not too much at once, lest thy brain turn edge. x66i

Bbamhall Just Vind, iv. 87 The edge and validity of it

[ecclesiastical law] did proceed from authority royal. 1704
Col. Rec. Penn. II. 142 Pleads reasons y* Edge of which
..has wore off. 1775 Sheridan Rivals ist Prol., No
tricking here, to blunt the edge of law. 1830 T. Hamilton
C. Thornton (1845) 79 Exercise . . had given more than its

wonted edge to my appetite. 1846PBESCOTT Ferd. ^ Is. II.

vii. 416 Several circumstances operated to sharpen the
edge of intolerance. 1870 Swinburne Ess, ^ Stud. {1875)
286 The marble majesty of Calantha [in Ford's ' Broken
Heart '] . . gives force and edge to the lofty passion of the
catastrophe. 1879 Lowell Poet. Wks. 375 Yet knows to

put an edge upon his speech. Mod. He is, not to put too
fine an edge upon it, a thoroughpaced scoundrel
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+ b. Of persons: Ardour, keenness in pursuit of

an object ; in weaker sense, inclination, liking.

1581 Savile Tacitus' hist. 11. xlii. U591) 78 The Otho-
nians, laying aside all edge to fight. 1605 Bacon Adv.
Learning; 11. jia He must take heed he shew, .some sparkles
of liberty, spirit, and edge, a 1638 Meije Ep. Hayn xil

Wks. 752, I have little or no edge to contend with one I

think perswaded. 1642 Rogers Naaman 183, I have so

small hope to prevaile with men, because I goe against

their edge. Ibid. 390 As for others, their edge is not so

much toward them.

t c. To give an edge to, set an edge upon (a

person^ : to stimulate, incite. Obs. (Cf. Edge,
E<JG vhs.)

i6oa Shaks. Ham. in. i. 27 Giue him a further edge.

1609 Holland Lizy vi. xxviii. 237 The memoriall of that

late.-losse sustained might rather stirre them up and set

an edge upon them. i6a6 W. Sclater Expos. 2 Tkess.

(1629) 274 What is wanting to give us an edge to the duty.

1 3. Jig. Phrases (with direct reference to sense i),

Ba^k and edge : adjoining, close by. Fall back^

fall edge :
* come what may*, in any case. On

edge (said of ears, heart, teeth ; also, to set) : full

of eagerness, all agog, ready.

1580 T. M. Pre/. I 'erses in Baret A iv. viii. Learned Athens
did. .set his teeth on edge, such floures to pull As best him
likte, to store his skilfull brest. 1590 Spenser E. Q. i. iv. 43
With harts on edg To be aveng'd each on his enimy. 1591
LvLY Sapho IV. iv, You will set mine eares on edge with
sweet words. 1641-1 Hotham in Rushw. Hist. Coll. ni.

(1721) 1.496 Fall back! fall edge! 1 will go doun. 1699
B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew s.v., Fall back fall edge, or come
what will. 1748 Richardson Clarissa u8iij VII. 135 The
people who live back and edge.

4. To set {a person's) teeth on edge :
* to cause

an unpleasant tingling in the teeth ' (J.).
Msojig.

Also .rarely) Ottl 0/ edge, in same sense.

It is not quite clear what is the precise notion originally

expressed in this phrase. The earlier expression was to edge
the teeth (see Edge xk 31; in the passage Ezek. xviii. 2 the
Vulgate has obstupescere to be benumbed.
138a Wvclif Ezek. xviii. 2 And the teeth ofsones wexen

on egge. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. K. xvii. clxxxii. (1495)

723 A grene grape greueth the rotes and synewes of the
teeth wyth colde soo that they make the teeth an egge.

1535 CovERDALK yer. xxxi. 29 Y'" fathers haue eaten a sower
grape, and the childrens teth are set on edge. 1578 Lyte
Dodoens v. xx. 576 The same eaten rawe are good against

the teeth being set on edge. 1585 J. Higins tr. Junius'
Noinenclator ^-2% Dentium stupor^ a bluntness of the teeth,

when with eating of . . sowre things they be out of edge.

1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV, iii. i. 133 That would set my teeth

nothing an edge, Nothing so much as mincing Poetrie.

1741 Monro Anat. i^ed. 31 162 How come they . . to be set

on Edge by Acids. 1839 Carlvle Chartism iv. (18581 20
The strong have eaten sour grapes, and the teeth of the
weak are set on edge.

1 6. As rendering of L. actes : a. Line of battle,

b. Keenness of eyesight. Obs.

153S Coverdale I Sam. iv. 2 In the Edge in the felde they
slewe aboute a foure ihousande men. i68a Sir T. Browne
Chr. Mor. 61 The wise Contriver hath drawn the pictures

and outsides of things softly and amiably unto the natural
edge of our eyes.

II. Things resembling a cutting edge.
* with regard to sharpness.

6. The crest of a sharply pointed ridge; freq.

in topographical names, as Swirrcl Edge, Striding

Edge). (More frequently, however, names of this

kind denote escarpments terminating a plateau,

and therefore are to be referred to sense 1 1 ;

e,g. Millstone Edge, Bamford EUlge; in ^q. edge

usually denotes merely a ridge, watershed.')

c 13*5 E. E. Allit. /'. B. 451 Bot J>e hy^est of |>e eggez vn-
huled wern a lyttel. 1513 Douglas /-Eni-is vm, viii. £5 The
worthy peple Lydiane .. remane apoune the edge of the
Hetruscane hyliis. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. III. 371 At
Sowtra ege thair merchis than tha rjaid.

b. A perilous path on a narrow ridge ; Jig, a
sharp dividing line ; a critical position or moment.
[Sometimes with notion of i ; cf. * to walk on a
razor's edge*, Gr. ^iri ^vpov d«^^y.]

1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, \.\. 170 You knew he walk'd. .on
an edge More likely to fall in, then to get o're. 1667 Mil-
ton P. L, \. 276 That voyce. .heard so oft. .on the perilous
edge Of battel when it rag'd. 17x8 Pope Ilitid x. 197 Each
. . Greek . . Stands on the sharpest edge of death or life.

7. The line in which two surfaces of a solid

object meet abruptly ; sper. in Geometry, the line

of meeting of two faces of a polyhedron.
»8a3 H. J. Brookk Introd. Crystallogr. 140 Terminal solid

angle*; replaced by two planes, resting on tnc obtuse edges
of the pyramids. 1878 Gurney Crystallogr. 30 The edges
formed by the intersections of pairs of adjacent faces.

b. Skating. ( To cut, do) the inside or outside

edge : a particular form of fancy skating on the

inner or outer edge of the skate-iron.

177a Jones Skating i-z The inside edge is sometimes re-

uircd in performing some of the more difficult mantcuvres.
hid. 37 [The Uutchl travel on the outside edge. 1806-7 J-
Berrsford Miseries Hum. Life (18261 iii. i. Learning to
cut the outside edge on skaits that have no edge to cut with.
1880 Vandervkll & Witham Figure-Skating \y] The in-

side edge backwards . . may l)c taken up from the turn on
both feet by continuing backwards. Mod. Can you do the
outside edge ?

* * oj contrasted ivith a brocul surface.

8. Of a thin flat object : One of the narrow sur-

fiM*8 showing the 'thickness' or smallest dimen-

I

sion, as distinguished from the broad surfaces.

On edge (formerly often written an edge) : resting

upon the edge, placed * edgewise *.
-f To plough

the soil up on an edge : to plough it into ridges.

1677 MoxoN Mech. Exerc. (17031 72 The Board is set an
edge with one end in the Bench-screw. 1708 Mortimer
Hush. 50 Harrow it as you plow it up, but then, .you must
speedily plow it up an edge again. 1784 De Lolme Eng.
Const. 11. xvii. 276 Ran the edge of his hand with great
quickness along his neck. 1876 Browning La Saisiaz 14
Fangs of crj'stai set on edge in his demesne. Mod, A plate
set up on edge. The shilling has a milled edge.

+ b. fig. Phrase, To get fy the edges : to get

(information) indirectly or imperfectly. Obs.
X70J C. Mather Ma^t. Chr. u. 45 They had got by the

Edges a little Intimation of the then Prince of Orange's
undertaking.

C. spec. Of a book : One of the three surfaces left

uncovered by the binding; called severally top,

bottom, tccuXfore edge.

Mod. The top edge of the book is gilt ; the others are left

white.

9. The rim (of a hollow vessel).

c 1400 Berpi 587 The egge of the panne met with his shyn.
X459 /«7'. in PastoH Lett. 335 1. 468 Vj belles with oon
coverede of silver, the egges gilt.

III. The boundary of a surface.

10. The line which forms the boundary of any
surface ; a border, verge. By extension, that por-

tion ofthe surface of any object, or of a country, dis-

trict, etc., adjacent to its boundary. (Cf. Bokder.)
In geographical sense formerly often used whereyV^wi/iVr

or boundary would now be preferred.

^1391 Chal'cek Astral, w. §46 And sett Jwu i>ere |>edegre
of p^ mone according w\\> \>k egge of \k. label, f 1460 J.
Russell Bk. Nurture in Babees 2{>fr. (1868) 129 Ley ^e bou^t
on l>e vttur egge of t>e table, 1494 Kabvan vl cxcvi. 202 The
ab}>ey of Leof, besyde Hereforde, in the egge of Walys.
1533 Coverdale Ezek. xl. 12 The edge before the chambres
was one cubite brode. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. iv. i. 9 Hereby
vpon the edge of yonder Coppice. 1606 — Ant. 4- CI. 11. ii.

117 From edge to edge A th' world. 1664 Evelyn Kal.
Hort. (1729) 228 Many of their Leaves parch'd about their

Edges. 173jDeFoe 7'(7«r C/. 5nV. (1769)11. 181 tlcstre,

is a Village on the Roman Watling-street, on the very
Edge of Middlesex. 18*3 Lamb Elia Ser. 11. vii. (1865I

280 AH this time sat upon the edge of the deck quite

a different character. 1833 N. Arnott Physics II. 210 The
image will be more perfect, .at its middle than towards its

edges. 1836 Thirlwall Greece III. xxii. 238 He. .drew up
his men at the water's edge. 1879 Harlan Eyesight ii. 21

The edges of the orbit are comparatively dense and strong.

\i.fig. of portions of time, seasons, etc.

1638 Featly Transubst. 229 Win the day in the edge of
the evening. 178a Johnson Let. 20 Mar. in Bostvell, 1

made a journey to Staffordshire on the edge of winter. x868
E. WAVGH Sneck-Bant iv. 72 '\r\ Lane. Gloss, (E.D. S.)We's
be back again abeawt th' edge-o'-dark.

t c. That which is placed on the border of a

garment, etc. ; = Edginw. Obs.

X50X Priv. Purse Exp. Eliz. York (1830) 68 Blake velvet

for an edge and cuffes for the same gowne. x55b Huix)kt,
Edge of a fillet or rolL . Taenia. 1611 Bible Ex. xxvi. 10

Fiftie loopes on the ed^c of the curtaine.

•fd. Archit. In tirst quot. rendering L. regula
' the shank of a Doric triglyph * (Lewis and Short).

In second quot. app. = Fillet. Obs.

1563 Shute Archit. Cijb, The edge which Vitmuius
calleth Regula. Ibid. D j a, The lowest edge that standeth
vppon Plinthus shatbe in height half a part.

11. The brink or verge (of a bank or precipiceV
c 13S5 E, E. Allit, P. B. 383 Er vch bo^m watz brurd-ful

to |« bonkez eggez. xaSo Caxton Descr. Brit. 3 The edge
of the frenssh clif shold be the ende of the world yf the

ylonde of br>'tayn ne were not. 18*7 Pollok Course T, v,

Toppling upon the perilous edge of Hell. 186$ Reader ^
June 619/3 In Derbyshire it nests in the rocks and * Edges,'

as the precipices are called.

b. ng. On the edge of '. on the point of (doing

something).
1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. iv. v. 68 Will you, the Knights Shall

to the edge of all cxtremitie Pursue each other? 1884
Church Bacon v. 114 He was now on the very edge of losing

his office.

IV. 12. attrib. and Comb. a. locative, as

edge ' httmfHOck, -moulding, -plate, -teeth, -way \

edge-gilt adj. b. objective, as edge-cutting, O. ad-

verbial, as edge-vie"iV. Also edge-coals, cuals from

an edge-seam ; edge-joint (see quot.) ;
"j* edge-

leam, -lome [OK. loma'], an edge-tool ; edge-
mill, edge-rail, edge-roll (see quots.) ; edge-
seam, a layer or scam of coal that has been tilted

into a nearly vertical position ; edge-shot a., edge-
wheel (see quots.V Also Edge-tool, -wayh.
1854 Miller 6"<A. ^ Schin. xiv. (i860) 153 " Edge^oals'—

those steep seams of the Mid-Lothian Coal-basin. 1843
Carlvlk Past /|- Pr. 11858I oi Do honour to any "edge-gilt

vacuity in man's shape. 1853 Kank Grinnell Exp. xxix.

(18561 241 "Edge-hummocks, that is to say, hummocks
formed at the margin of floes and afterward cemented
there. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech., "Edge-joint (Carpentry!,

a joint formed by two edges, forming a comer. 1781 J.
HuTTON Tour Caves <E. D. S.> *Edgeleann, sb. pi., edge
tools. X570 Levins Manip. 161 An *Edgelome, cutter.

J874 Knight Diet. Mech., *Edge-mill, an ore-grinding

or oil-mill in which the stones travel on their edges.

176a Horlase in Phil. Trans. LII. 509 All the •edge-

mouldings of the canopy were tore to pieces. 1879 in

Cassells Techn. Educ\ IV. 175/1 All along each bottom
side of the body should be plated with iron . . The *edge-

plate, as this is technically called. 1874 Knight Diet.
Mech., *Edge-rail {'R^-iXxozA). rt. Oneform of rail-road-rail,

which bears the rolling stock on its edge. b. A rail placed
by the side of the main rail at a switch to prevent the train
from running off the track when the direction is changed.
Ibid. *Edge-roll, A brass wheel used hot, in running an
edge ornament, on a book cover. xSos Playfair Illustr.

Hutton. The. 216 We obtain the same information from in-

specting the *edge-seams. 1805 Fohsvth Beauties Scotl. I.

269 The strata, .receive the appellation of edge seams, from
their descending, or almost upright position in the earth.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech., *£rt'^tf-jA£>/, a board with its edge
planed is said to be edge-shot. 1854 Woodward Mollusca
n. 162 "Edge-teeth dentated. 1857 W. Binns Orthographic
Project, iii. (1862)22 If the paper oe now turned. .we shall
have an *edge-view . . of the plane on which the lines are
drawn. x88o Mrs. Whitney Odd or Even x. 83 Trudging
along on the opposite *edgeways of the soft brown, deep-
rutted road. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech. 774 *Edge-wheel, a
wheel travelling on its edge in a circular or annular bed.

£dge, dial. var. of Adze.

Edge (edg), v.^ Also 3-4 egge(n, 5 eggyn.
[f. Edge sb.

The older forms of this word coincide graphically with
those of Egg v., which is ultimately of identical etymology.
The forms with^ are for convenience treated under Egg,
exc. where used m senses now peculiar to this word.]

1. trans. To give an edge, impart sharpness, to

(a weapon, etc. or tool) ; chiefly in fig. sentences.
ia97 R. Glouc. Chron. (1810) 274, 1-egged yt [the sword]

ys in on alf. 1609 Bp. Barlow Ansto. Nameless Caih. 364
Not blunting the sword of lustice, but rather edging it.

1621-31 Laud Sev. Serm. (1847) 55 Will God .. edge the
sword upon the common enemy of Christ? 1718 Pope
Odyss. XX. 62 Thy sure divinity shall . . edge thy sword to

reap the glorious field. 1719 Young Busiris iv. i, One
dear embrace; 'twill edge my sword. 1808 J. Barlow
Columb. VI. 336 Fame nred their courage, freedom edged
their swords.

b. transf. andyf^. To give keenness or incisive

force to (appetite, wit, endeavours, etc.).

1599 Shaks. Hen. V, in. v, 38 With spirit of Honor edged
More sharper then your Swords, high to the field. Z643 T.
Goodwin Child ofLight 30 These doe edge and sharpen the
wit. 1647 Fuller Good Th. in Worse T. (1841) 156 O that

this would edge the endeavours of our generation. 1673
Lady's Call. i. ii. § 10. 16 All the torments there being
edged and sharpned by the woful remembrance. X74a R.
Blair Grave 644 Some inter\als of abstinence are sought
To edge the appetite. 1855 Brimley Ess. 36 The ptercmg
cold of the night-wind edged with sea-salt. i88< R. Bridges
Nero II. i. 6/1 But now to hear how she hatn edged her

practice.

+ 2. To urge on, incite, provoke, encourage (a

person) ;
= Egg v. (but usu. with more direct re-

ference to the sb.) ; also, to stimulate, give activity

to (an industrj', etc.). Obs. exc. as in b.

*57Sj- Hooker Car^f 116 He. .would, .edge, procure and
cause others to do the like [bestow money]. 1577 Holinshed
Chron. III. 1239/2 He accused the moonks of manie things,

and did therewith so edge the king against them. 1613 in

Hart. Misc. ( Malh.) 1 1 1. 14 1 The Duke edged his soldiers, by
declaring unto them the noble works of their ancestors. i6a5

Bacon Usury, Ess. lArb.) 54^ This . . will Encourage and
edge, Industrious and Profitable I mprouemcnts. X648GAGK
West. Ind. xiii. (16551 76 Which edgeth the Spaniards to a

constant and continuatl war with the Inhabitants.

b. with on '. — egg on (see Egg v. 2).

1580 North Plutarch 613 Cassius . . did . . edge him
[Brutus] on the more, fbr a private quarrell he had con-

ceived against Ca;sar. ^609 Holland Lir'y xLii. liv. 1147 b,

It envenomcil the enemies and edged them on [in/estiores

/ecisset]. 16^ H. L'Estrange Americans no Jrifes 61

[Canniljalism is] a national helluonisme. .Whetted and ed^ed
on by. .Revenge. ij»$ Ni'to Cofit. Diet., To Edge, ox as tis

vulgarly call'd, to Agg one on. 184a Pusev Crisis Eng. CM.

36 To this they will ever be edged on by those, who are

watching to lake advantage of our perplexities. 1867 Bush-

NELL Mor. Uses Dark Th. 41 To be cornered and pressed

and edged on . . into the best ways and noblest endeavors.

t 3. To set (the teeth) on etlge. Obs. exc. dial,

[Cf. Klem. cggen de tandcn (Kilian).]

a 1300 Cursor M. 796 ^ir suns teihe are eggeid yilt.

CI440 Promp. Parv. 136 Kgg>'d, as teethe for sowre frute,

aciatis. a 1555 Latimer Sertn. ^ Eem. I1845) 347 Lest per-

adventure we take chalk for cheese, which will edge our
teeth, and hinder digestion. 1604 T. Wright Passions vi.

318 That bitter Apple which edged all mens teeth. X634

Hevwood Maidenh.ifell lost iv. Wks. 1874 IV. 147 If youle

eale grapes vnripe, edge yourowne teeth. i86j B. Brieklev
Irkt&te 1. 26 It edges my teeth wurr nor a railroad whistle,

fb. 7 transf ? To irritate.

ri4S0 LvDG. Min. Poems 115 How shrewly he was egged
For to here hys dyrge do, and se hys pet dcggyd.

4. To furnish with a border or edging ; to border

;

also, to colour or ornament on the edge.

1555 Eden Decades JV. Ind. (Arb.l 197 One of these is

edged with l^elles. ^1570 Thvnne Pride 4- Lozvl. (1841)20

Ofgolde and silver and such trumperic. To welte, to C'^K'j

to garde. i6ao Milton Ode Nativity 185 From haunted

spring and dale Edged with poplar pale. 1684 Wilding
in Collect. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.^ I. 259 For edging my Hatt. ^d.

17*8 Pope Dune. in. 24B Whose sarcenet skirts are edged

with, .gold- 1746-7 Hervey Medit. «f Contempt. (1818) 133

The glittering fringes which edge the pink. 1870 Hooker
Stud. Flora 20a Matricaria inodora .. bracts edged with

brown.

b. Of a range of hills, etc. : To form a border

or enclosure to ; to enclose.

1644 Evelyn Mem. (1857) I. 126 On the top of all, runs a

balustrade which edges it quite round. 17«7 Berkeley in

Eraser /w> (1871* 5^ The a first miles of this post close

along the Dea, being edged on the left by mountains i«5
Pope Odyss. x. 102 A bay there lies, Edg'd round with cliffs.

1886 Manch. Exam. 2 Jan. 5/3 Except where it is edged by
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the border lands of China and Thibet, Burmah is surrounded
by British territory.

6. inir. To move edgeways; to advance (esp.

obliquely) by repeated almost imperceptible move-
ments. Also with advs. aside^ away, down, in,

etc. Chiefly Nmit. (see quot. 1867).
1624 Capt. Smith Virginia iv. 128 We descried a ship .

.

we edged towards her to see what she was. 1627 — ^ea-
tnatCs Gram. xiii. 60 Be yare at the helme, ed^e in with him.

rz 1628 F. Greville Sidney {1652) 60 Pubhquely edging
nearer the holy mother Church. 1630 J. Taylor {Water P.)

IVks. HI. 41 The James .. then edged vp in the winde.

1650 Cromwell Let. 4 Sept. Causing their right wing of
horse to edge down towards the sea. 171a Arbuthnot Jo/m
Bull (1727) 72 He observed Frog and old Lewis edging to-

wards one another to whisper. 1720 De Foe Capt. Single-

ton xvi. {1840) 269 Thejr . . stood edging in for the shore.

1777 Cook 2«(/ Fty. hi. vii. (R.) On edging off from the shore,

we soon got out of sounding. 1790 Beatson Nav. ^ Mil.
Mem. I. 382 Rear-Admiral Knowles . . kept edging down
on the enemy. 183a Marryat A^. Forster xli, The .. ad-
miral edged away with his squadron. 1853 Kane Grlnnell
Exp. xxxiii. (1856) 283 The wind edged round a little more
to the northward. 1863 Mks. Oliphant Salem Ch. xv. 275
He edged past the table in the back-parlour to the window.
1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk., Edge aiuay, to decline
gradually from the course which the ship formerly steered,

by sailing larger or more off, or more away from before the
wind than she had done before. To edge down, to approach
any object in an oblique direction.

_Pff. 1859 Sat, Rev. VIII. 5/1 A disposition, on the part
of a youth, to edge into a different station from that in
which he was born.

6. trans. To move by insensible degrees ; to in-

sinuate (something, oneself) into a place. With
advs. : To force (something) by imperceptible

degrees away, i?i, off, out. A\$,oJig^.

1677 Earl Orrery Art ofWar 161 During the motion of
your advanced Wing, to edge it, by degrees, and insensibly,
towards, etc. 1690 Locke Educ. Wks. 1714 III. 67 Edging
by Degrees their Chairs forwards. 1704 Davenant in Ellis

Ori^. Lett. H. 397 IV. 245 If you believe him obstinate ..

advise me of it, for I can edge it [a wager] off. 1708 Mks.
Centuvke Busie Body 11. i, A Son of One and Twenty, who
wants . .to edge himself into the Estate ! 1824 W, Irving
T. Trav. I. 14 Every one edging his chair a little nearer,

1812 L.Hunt in Examiner 31 Aug. 545/2 An opportunity
. .of edging himself into the paper. 1829 I. Taylor Enthus.
vii. (1867) 143 Christianity .. is seen constantly at work
edging away oppressions. 1883 Masich. Exam. 30 Nov. 5/5
The products of the Continent are gradually edging those
of England out of the [Turkish] market,

b. To edge in (a word, etc.) : to push in, as

if with the edge first.

1683 D. A. Art Converse 9 Without giving them so much
time as to edge in a word. 1806-7 J. Beresford Miseries
Hum. Life (1826) xii. Concl., Andromache . . contrived to
edge in a smile.

£d^e (edg), z'.S Also 4 hegge-n. [OE. ^cgan

(pa. t. igide), = MDu., Du. eggcn, OHG. eckcn (pa.

pple. gi-egif), MHG. egen, mod.G. (from LG.)
eggen to harrow :—OTeut. ^agjan, whence OE.
^gitSe, f^2f^ = MLG. egede, MDu. egkede (Du. eegd),

OHG. egida a harrow. Outside Teut. cf. L. occa,

Welsh oged {:—*0('et), Lith, akkzos a harrow, akiti

to harrow. The root may possibly be identical

with that of Edge sb^ To harrow.
fiSoo Corpus Gloss. 1430 Occabat, egide. 1393 Langl. P.

PI. C. VI. 19 Canstow . . Heggen ojjer harwen 'o^Mir swyn
o|?er gees dryue. 1669 Worlidge Syst. Agric. fi68i) 325
To Edge, to Harrow. 1726 Diet. Rusticujn (ed. 3) To Edge
. . a Country-word for to harrow.

Edge-bone, corniption of Aitch-bone, q.v.

Edged (ed,5d), ///. a. [f. Edge sb. and v. + -ed.]

1. Furnished with a cutting edge ; sharpened,

trenchant. Also fig. Cf. Two - edged. For
edged tool see Edge-tool.
1591 Shaks, I Hen. VI, iir. iii. 52 O tume thy edged

Sword another way. a 1593 Mari.owe Dido iv. i, With the

sharpness of my edged sling, a 1639 T. Carew IVks. (1824)

102 Justice hath to the sword of your edg'd eyes His equall

balance joyn'd. 1677 Moxon Mech. Excrc. (1703) 213 After-

wards with edg'd Grooving Tools . . they cut down . . the Ex-
tuberances. 1833 Lardner Manuf. Metal II. 2 (Cabinet
Cycl.) Nor are the edged stones . . so defectively formed .

.

as might be imagined.

2. Having an edge or lateral boundary : only with
defining prefix, indicative of colour, number, etc.

1776 Withering Bot. Arrangem. (1796) I. 255 Anthers 3-

edged. 1884 Black Jiid. Shaks. vi, The red-edged leaves.

ISlod. Black-edged note-paper.

1 3. Having a border (of ornamental work). Obs.

1697 Lond. Gaz. No. 3304/4 A Gold Watch . . having an
Edged Case. 1722 De Foe Col. ^rt^rX- (1840) 80 An edged
hat. 1727 Bradley Earn. Diet. I. s. v. Clear Starching, To
order the edged heads ; when you find they are clapp'd suf-

ficiently, pin it down to the board.

tlS'dgefal, a. Obs. rare-^. [f. Edge sb. +
-FUL.] Having abundance of edge ; keen, cutting.

1614 T. White Martyrd. St. George A iij, Hee. .Against

the Empires enemies did set His warlicke brow, and edge-

full humor whet.

t Edge-growth, corruption of ^edgrowth =
Edgrow.
1610 W. FoLKiNGHAM Art ofSitrvey ii. x. 63 The second

is of Mastage, Edge-grouth, Winter-Herbage, etc.

lidgeless (edgK-s), a. [f. Edge j^. + -less.]

That has no edge. lit. andyff.
1617 Collins Def Bp. Ely 11. ix. 400 His sword, which he

carried neither edgeles, nor in vaine. i66x J. Fountain
Vol. III.

m.

Re^uards Virtue 2 To save her sheers, Which else had sure
been edgeless long ago. 1869 Ruskin Q. ofAir § 143 The
dumb and edgeless shore of darkened sand. 1884 H. D.
Traill in Macm. Mag. Oct. 444/2 As lustreless and edgeless
as an old shilling.

t E'dgeling, -long, adv. Also 4 egge-,

eghelynge(s. [f. Edge j/;. + -UNG, as in Back-
ling(s adv. (OE. bxelitig) ; for the corrupt form
long cf. sidelong, headlong.^

a. With the edge. b. (5n the edge ; edgeways.
?a 1400 Morte Arth. 3675 Upcynes eghelynge (^ay ochene

J>are aftyre. 1489 Caxton Eaytcs of A. \. ix. 24 They
scorned them that smote edgelyng. 1580 Hollvband Treas.
Fr. Tong, FraPer d'estoc ^ de taille, to strike both foyning
and edgeling. 1603 Florio Montaigne 11. xii. (1632) 330 It

is hard, be it flat-long, side-long, or edge-long, but an in-

genious . . wit shal . . meet with some aire that wil fit his
turn. 161 1 Cotgr., s. v. A z, A dye that stands edgeling, so
as tis doubtfull what chance it will yeeld.

Zidger (e-d,:^9j). [f. Edge sb. and v. -1- -erI.]

1. One who edges or puts an edge on anything.
1591 Percivall Sp, Diet., Bordador, an imbroderer, an

edger.

t 2. Of flowers and leaves : (see quot.)
1688 R. Holme Armoury u. ii$/i Edgers are the spring

or first ripe Tulipa's. 1725 Bradley Fam. Diet., Edger, a
plant whose leaves are edged with white or yellow.

3. Alech. (See quot.)

1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Edgcr, a circular saw . . by
which the bark [etc.] are ripped from slab-boards.

Edge-tool, edged tool. In early use, Any
implement with a sharp cutting edge, as a knife

or sword ; now (in lit. sense) restricted to indus-

trial tools, and technically denoting chiefly chisels,

gouges, planes, etc., also (with defining adj. heavy)
axes, hatchets, etc. Also attrib. (The form edged

tools is now used only in fig. sense.)

(-1350 Will. Palcrne 3755 And gif any egge tol wol entre
in-to his bodi I wol do him to t>e deth. c 1430 Lvdg. Bochas
II. V. (1554I 47b/i Leuer I haue, with some edge tole 'I'oo

slea my selfe, than Hue in slaundre and dole. i^S Act 2 -^ 3
Edw. Pv, xxvii. The greatest part ofedged Tools, Weapons,
and other necessary things having Edges. i677MoxoNjl/iv/;.
^.re'rc. (1703) 167 An Edge-Tool. .will, .cut off all the parts.

1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) 1 1, v. 108 Nor had they any edged
tool. 1723 Lond, Gaz. No. 6175/6 Robert Wilkins . . Edge
Tool maker. 1732 I^erkelev Alciphr. vi, §8 Edged tools

are in general designed to cut. 1825 J. Nicholson O/cr^^.
Mechanic App. 771 To make Edge-tools with cast Steel and
Iron. 1886 Daily News 18 Oct. 5/5 The saw and edge-tool
houses are doing moderately well.

b. 2. fig. and in proverbial use. esp. in phrase

play ox jest with edge tools.

1579 GossoN Sch. Abuse (Arb.) 57 .Some say that it is not
good testing with edge toles. 1622 Massinger, etc. Old
Laiv v. i, If you move the duke's patience, 'tis an edge-
tool. 1767 Wesley yrnL 4 May, They find it is playing
with edged tools. 1798 Hutton Autobiogr. 27 The man
who plays with edge-tools, may, by chance, cut his fingers.

1815 Scott Guy M. v, I begin to think.. I have been rather
jesting with edge-tools. 1866 Mill \v\. Ediu. Rev.Q.'^yAW.
337 He came to think that the Sokratic cross-examination
is a dangerous edge-tool.

E'dge-ways, -wise, (rarely) -way.
1. Of position ; With the edge (instead of the

broad surface) uppermost, foremost, or turned

towards the spectator.

__iS66 in Peacock j^7/^. C/j:. Furniture {iZt(i\ 73 Alter stones
ij—one is broke . . thother yet standeth edgewaie in the
grownd. 1641 Rest E^arm. Bks. (1856) 126 They laydthem
[fir deals] edg-wayes. 1715 Des.-xguliers [•'ires Impr. 160The
Partition Plates must be. .fix'd edgewise to the great Plate.

1723 Lond. Gaz. No. 6156/4 One of his fore Teeth . . stand-
ing edgeway. 1775 Sheridan Rivals v. iii, I'll stand edge-
ways. 1857 \^mcHAflC. Pottery(iSsS) II. 303 Curved bricks
set edgeways in a thick slip of the material. 1879 Nf.w-
coMB & HoLDEN Astron. 358 At certain times the rings of
Saturn are seen edgeways. 1885 H. }. Ston'or in Laiu
Times LXXX. 119/1 The ladder, .standing edgeways.
yig. 1664 _H. More Afyst. Iniq. Apol. 538 This Objection is

set edge-wise, and seems to stand . . in a very dangerous
posture. 1677 Gilpin Dxmonol. (1867) 409 Sometime a
scripture will be set so cross or edgeway to their good and
comfort.

b. Edge to edge,
ci%so Ritdim. Nazng. (Weale) 121 Each is composed of

. . deals . . bolted together edgewise.

2. Of motion : With the edge foremost.
1794 Vince in P/iil. Trans. LXXXV. 44 When they [the

planes] move edge-ways. 1828 Scott /-'. M. Perth II. 156
The savage raised the axe., and brought itdown again edge-
ways.

b. Jig. in To get a word, etc. in edgeiuays, etc.

1777 Sheridan Sch. Scand. n. ii. All her words appear to
slide out edgewise. 1824 Miss Mitford Viilage Ser. r.

(1863) 156 As if it were possible for any of us to slide in a
word edgewise. 18^ Morris Earthly Par. III. iv. 206 At
the last [he] pushed ift his word Edgewise, as 'twere.

3. On the edge (instead of the broad side).

1791 Smeaton Edystone L. § 239 The sea acting edgewise
upon the joint would exert the same power to lift it up.

Edginess (e-d^ines). [f. Edgy -I- -NESS.] The
condition of having the outlines too clearly marked

;

angularity, hardness of outline. Alsoyf^.
1822 Black^v. Mag. XI, 427 It would supply an excellent

studyforapainter; alledginess. .isgone. i877MoRLEvCr//.
Misc. Ser. ir. 391 To be clear, acute, and definite, without
that edginess and inelasticity.

Edging (e'd^ir)), vbl. sb. [f. Edge z;. -h-ing^.]

fl. The setting on edge (of the teeth). Obs.
1382 WvcLiF Amos iv. 6 Y gaue to 30U eggyng of teeth.

EDICT.

2. The putting of an edge or border to anything.
Also attrib., as in edging-lace, -stroke, -tile.

1580 Hollvband Treas. Fr. Tong, Canetille, an edging
lace. 1607 ToPSELL Fourf. Beasts 446 Very much used for
the edging of the best garments. 1664 Evelyn tr. Freart's
Archil. (R), The edging stroaks, by some called outlines,
and contours only. ^1850 Rudim. Navig. (Weale) 116
Edging ofplatik, sawing or hewing it narrower.

b. The trimming of the edges (of a lawn or
grassplat) ; also attrib., as in edging-iron, -shears.
1858 Glenny Gard. Everyd. Bk. 236/1 The edging-iron

must be used instead of the shears.

3. concr. That which forms an edge to any-
thing ; a border, fringe, etc. sewn on the edge of
a garment ; a border (of box or other plants^ sur-

rounding a flower-bed ; and the like.

1664 Evelyn A'a/. Hort. 11729) 199 Adorn the outward
Verge with an Edging of Pink, Limon Thyme, etc. a 1700
Dbyden (T.), The garland which I .. border'd with a rosy
edging round. _ 1699 Garth Dispcns. w. (1706) 66 The
Clouds aloft with golden Edgings glow. 1741 Compi. Fam.-
Piece II. iii. 366 After Rain, clip your Edgings of Box. 1807
Crabbe LJbrary 148 The dull red edging of the well fill'd

page. 1873 Tristram Moah xvi. 302 The old road, .marktjd
by its bold edging of stones.

b. A trimming on a seam,
1664 Pepys Diary 10 Feb., A close-bodied . . coat, with a

gold edgeing in each seam. 1717 Addison Ovids Met. 11.

(R.) To show The golden edging on the seam below.

4. Lace made to be sewn on to the edge of some
article of dress. Shorter form of edging-lace.
1558 Richmond. Wills (1853) 127 Vj yeards of edgine xx*^.

1716 Loud. Gaz. No. 5438/4 Two Quarter Boxes of Lace
and Edgings. 1750 Mks. Delany /,?/;

<5f Corr. {\Z(ii)\\.

555, I have got your harp shell, and will send it you, and
the Elizabeth edging. iSgi '^\tci\\v.\'^ Lond, Labour \. ^Z^
' Edgings', or the several kinds of cheap lace used for the
bordering of caps and other female requirements.

5. The action of moving by insensible degrees
;

attrib., as in edging niovcnient.

1879 A. Forbes Daily News 16 Apr. 3/2 A kind of side-

long edging movement.

Edging (e-d,5ir)).. ///. a. [f. Kdoe v. -I- -ing ^.]

That moves by imperceptible degrees. Hence
E'dg'ing'ly adv.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) II. 220 The new-made
beau awkwardly followed, but more edgingly,

E'dgrew, -grow. Obs. exc. dial. Also 9
dial, etgro. [f. Ed- -i- stem of OE. grow-an ; cf.

O'K.edgrS'iimng.NXixxi: Gloss, in \Vr.-\Viilckeri49.]

The aftergrowth of grass ; aftermath, eddish.
c 1440 Promp. Paru. 135 Edgrow, greese [A', etc. cdgraw,

herbe, //, P. growe, greese], bigcrmen, rcgermen. 1688
R. Holme Armoury iii. 72/2 Edgrewe is the Grass left

growing after Mowing, some term it the Latter grass, or
latter growing. 1726 Diet. Rusticjitn (ed. 3), Edgreiv, some
term it Latter-grass or Latter-math. 1875 Lane. Gloss.

(E. D. S.) S.V., So mitch for t'gressand soa mitch for t'etgro.

Edgy (e-d.^^i), a, [f. Edge sb. -f -y.]

1. Having an edge or edges ; sharp, cutting.

1775 C. Davy Bourrit's Glac. Savoy {ijy6) 99 Constantly
walking over broken rocks, either ragged, or cleft, or edgy.
1820 L. Hv^iT Indicator No. 15 (1822) I. 118 Lastly, think
of the razor itself. . how cold, how edgy, how hard ! 1849
Ruskin Sev. Lamps iii. § 11. 75 Binding the dusty remnants
and edgy splinters into springing vaults.

2. Of a painting : Having the outlines too hard.

1825 Blackiu. Mag. XVIL 438 There were two Holbeins,
flat, shadowless, edgy compositions. 1868 Hlust. Lond.
News I r Apr. 362 Less edgy and more softly sweet in colour
than previous works.

3. fig. Full of edge or keenness ; eager, dial.

1858 A. B. Evans Lcicestcrsh. Wds., Edgy, eager. * He's
very edgy to go there ' : also ' pert ' and ' forward '.

Edha'lde, var. Athold, v. Obs.

0.17]% Lamb. Hom, 149 Edhalde \>e.\. brihte ikunde ; (jet

god haue3 in ow ibroht of saule and of likame.

Edi, var. of Eadi a. Obs.

Edibi'latory, a. [badly f. edibilis Edible,

after adjs. in -atory ; see -cry.] Relating to

edibles or eating.

1828 Lytton Pelhajn I. 216 Edibilatory Epicurism holds

the key to all morality.

Edibility (edibi-lTti). [f. next; see -ITY.] The
quality of being edible, capability of being eaten.

1849 Erasers Mag. XL. 130 To convert, so far as edibility

. . is concerned, an old fowl into a young capon.

Edible (e-dib'l), a. and sb. [ad. late L. edibilis,

f. ed~ere to eat.]

A. adj. Eatable, fit to be eaten.

1611 Cotgr., Oite, the paunch, and intralls of edible crea-

tures. 1661 Lovell Hist. A nim. ^ Min. Introd., The head is

edible.. of the cow, calfe, etc. 1802 Binglev Anim. Biog.

(1813)11. 395 The edible frog. 1837 M. Donovan Z>ow. Econ.

II. 219 The Edible Snail or Helix pomatia. 1884 J, Col-
BORNE Hicks Pasha 104 Everything edible was bought up.

B. sb. An eatable substance, an article of food,

(chiefly in //.)
1661 LovELL Hist. Anim. ^ Min. Introd., Birds, fishes,

and other edibles. 1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals 11. i. 114

Impositions upon Edibles. 1859 Sala Tw. round Clock

(1861)357 The delightful hampers of edibles and drinkables.

1864 Daily Tel. 23 Dec, What will be the effect of the

introduction of this new edible?

Hence Edibleness; = Edibility.

1772 in Scott Bailey's Diet. 1775 in Ash ; and in mod.
Diets.

Edict (;"'dikt). Also 3 edit, 5 edycte, 6 Sc.

edik. [ad. L. edicttim (the earliest form a. OFr.
6
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edit), f. edXche, f. c out + dtr^re to say. In i6th

and 17th c. accented on the last syllable.]

1. That which is proclaimed by authority as a

nile of action ; an order issued by a sovereign to his

subjects ; an ordinance or proclamation having the

force of law ; es/i. the edicts of the Roman prpetors,

and subsequently of the emperors, and of the

French monarchs. £dta of Nantes^ an edict

issued by Henry IV of France, granting toleration

to the Protestants; revoked by Lx)uis XIV.
1197 R. Glolc. (Rolls) 1 1966 pe edit ywis. J>at was l>e ban

ofkenigwur^e. X483CAXTON Ca/t? Aiij, Hedyddoomakean
edycte or decree. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 12 Withane
consent [they] contempnit that edik. 1541 Y.-LS<yx Image Got'.

1 14 The Creditours to be compelled by an Edict of your ma-
icstee, to holde them content with repaiement of the summe
. . of the thyng that they lende. 1651 Hobbes Leviaih. 11.

xxvL 147 The Edicts of Prators, and of the iEdjles. 1683

Brit. Speculum 60 Monarchsat first governed . . by immediate
Edicts. 17x1 Stekle^^t/. No. 07 F4 By Our Royal Resolu-

tions declared in this Edict as follow. 175* Johnson Rambl.
No. 204 P9 He therefore fixed upon the gate of the palace

an edict. 1845 Graves ^(»;//. Laiv in Encycl. Metrop. 777/1
Constitutions of Justinian, improperly called edicts. 1875

Poste Gaius i. (ed. 2) 34 Edicts were legislative ordinances

issued by the emperor . . and were analogous to the edicts

of the praetors and ediles.

fig- 'S9*> Shaks. Mids. N. \. i. 151 If then true Louers
haue Ijeene euer crest, It stands as an edict in destinie.

1597 Hooker EccL Pol. v. Ixvii, The generall Edicts of

nature. 1878 Browning La Saisiaz 68 Law, Now styled

God's, now Nature's edict ?

2. Sc. ' The name of a writ whereby all con-

cerned were called by proclamation at the market

cross or church-door, to appear for their interest

in some cause. , . The term is used in ecclesiastical

law for certain notices made to a congregation

from the pulpit ' (Barclay Digest Laws Scotl. s.v.).

1876 Grant 5«r^A Sch.Scot. 11. vi. 214 In 1636 the Council
of Aberdeen ordain a public edict to be served at both the

Kirk doors and at the College gate.

tEdi'Ct, V. Obs. rare~\ [ad. OF. ^dieter."]

trans. To publish (a law) ; to decree.

165s Gaule Magastrom. 362 Some of them [Lycurgus'
laws] were such that old wives and slaves might easily have
both predicted and edicted.

ISaictal (adiktal), a. [ad. late L. edictdiis.']

a. Of or pertaining to an edict or edicts ; consisting

of edicts, b. In Scotch Law : That is done by
means of an * edict' or public proclamation. Edictal

citation : a citation (formerly) made by public

announcement in cases where personal citation was
impossible, e.g. when the person cited was resident

outside the kingdom. The term is still retained,

though the procedure which it strictly denotes is

no longer used : see quot. 1880.

1814 Scott in Lockkart {1839) IV. 215 All edictal cita-

tions are made at Scalloway. 1854 Blachtv. Ma^. LXXVI.
565 That reservoir of equity, the prsetorian or edictal law of

Rome. 1868 .-Ir/ 31 9( 32 Vict. c. 100 §95 The Lord Ordinary
shall also appoint edictal intimation thereof to be made by
publication in the record of edictal citations. 1875 Poste
Gaius 111. (ed. 2) ^27 Patrona mother of two children

had . . the edictal rights of patronus. 1880 Barclay Digest
I.a-M Scotl. (ed. ^) 334 Edictal Citations or Intimations. In
the case of foreigners, these were formerly given at the

market cross of Edinburgh, and pier and shore of I^ith.

This is now more judiciously done by leaving the copies at

the Office of Edictal Citations.

Hence Bdictallyrtt/z'., in an edictal manner; by
public proclamation.
1868 Act 31 iV 32 Vict. ci. § 30 Publication has been made

edictally in Edinburgh. 188^ Scotsman 31 Jan. 10/2 On
jglh November she charged him edictally to make payment.

+ Edi'Ction. Obs. Also 5 ediccion. [ad. J^.

ediction-em^ I. as Edict.] Edict, command.
c 1470 Harding Chron. Ixxxix. i, I'o Bedes dayes y'

Scotles .. obeyed his ediccion. 1581 Marbeck Bk. Notes
231 In the former cdiction of the Councell.

t £*difi:able. Obs.rare-^. [f. EniFT + -ABLE,

in trans, sense : see -able.] Fitted to edify

;

edifying, profitable.

161S 'I . Tavlor Comm. Titus iii. a And with these all

opportunitie of good and edifiable spcach perisheth.

f Edi'ficant, a. Obs. [ad. L. miificant'emy pr.

pple. of scdificilre to build.] Edifying.

1641 Bp. of Durham Presentm. .Schismatic 1 1 The Apostle

halh prescribed rules for regulating the Ceremonies of the

Church, one whereof is Edification, and what is edificant,

the same as also significant. 1655 T. Dugard Verses tm Ga-
iaker-jy Edificant It [his pen] also was, like those bless'd

builders, who Stood on their guard, and stoutly builded too.

+ XSdi*ficate» «• Obs. [ad. L. miificatus, pa.

pple. of gpdijicdre to build.] Built up, constructed,

instituted, arranj^ed.

1:1470 Harding Chron. xxxiii. iii, There were in his tyme
ouer all, With other so afore edificate, Xviij flamynes. 1530
LvNDESAV Test. Papyngo 110 The erth be Nature so edi-

ficate With holsum herbis. 01560 Rolland Crt, Venus 11.

582 That proper place sa wcill edificate.

So Edl'floate v. rare~^. trans.

1613 CocKKHAM II, To Builds Fabricate, Edificate.

Edification (e^dTfikt^i-JanV [ad. L. tudification-

em, i. iidificare to build, Edify.]
1. Building, rare in mod. use.

1549 W. Thomas Jlist. Ital. 10 b About 700 yeres after

the edificacion of Rome. 1599 Hakluyt \'oy. II. m

TTie castle, .is not onely of situation the strongest I have
seene, but also of edification. 1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles 1. iii.

ii. 27 Cadmus .. is said to have written 4 Books, touching
the Edification of his own Citie. 1705 Stanhope Paraphr. I.

80 The Edification whereof would be best promoted by at-

tributing to those Workmen neither more nor less than their

Due. i«i-33 Strvpe EccL Mem. II. 1. 11. ii. 261 Officers to

make all manner of provision for the edification of the said
fortresses. t^o^Ann. Rev. I II. 236 The exhibition of games,
the edification of palaces. 1859 Jephson Brittany wni, 293
Church-edification is everywhere the order of the day.

t b. concr. A building. Obs.

1432-50 tr. Higden (1865) I. 405 To make edificacions in

cites. 1584 R. Scot Discoi*. IVitckcr. xv. ii. 320 He
throweth down also the enimies edifications. 1656 in

Blount Glossogr. and in mod. Diets ; not in Bailey, John-
son, or Ash.

C. Jig. Building up of character, etc.

1856 Rc'SKiN Mod. Paint. IV. v. App, iii, The whole period
of youth is one essentially of formation, edification, instruc-

tion. 1870 Swinburne Ess. ff Stud. (1875) 165 The religious

idea, as opposed to Philistine demolition or to Philistine

edification.

2. Jig. In religious use, after Gr. o\K6bo)ii\ in

I Cor. xiv : The building up the church, of the

soul, in faith and holiness ; the imparting of

moral and spiritual stability and strength by suit-

able instruction and exhortation.
138a WvcLiF Rom. xiv. 15) And kepe we tho thingis to

gidere that ben of edificacioun, that is, to bylde soulis to

heuene. ^1440 Gesta Rom. Ixiv. 276(Harl. MS.) Noble and
profitable wordis, to edificacion of pe peple. xu8 Latimer
Serm. Ploughers i. 67 Devilish ploughing, the wnich worketh
to have things in Latin, and letteth the fruitful edification.

i6n Bible 2 Cor. x. 8. 1651 Hobbes Leviath. in. xxxvii.

236 To the edification of God's people. 1710 Norris Chr.
Prtid. v. 202 To build up men in Faith and Holiness of
Life, that which we properly mean by Edification, a 1876

J. H. Newman Hist. Sk. 1 1, iv. xi. 417 In providing for the

religious necessities of posterity, they were directly serving

their own edification.

b. Mental or moral improvement, intellectual

profit ; instruction. (Now often irojiical.')

x66o W. Secker Nonsuch Prof. Pref. 16 The design of
this Peece is not the ostentation of the Author, but the edi-

fication of the Reader. 1691 T. H[ale] Acc. Nruj Invent.

p. Ixxvii, For the Edification of the Citizens of our Me-
tropolis in Loyalty. 177a Priestley Inst. Relig. (1782) II.

199 Promote .. mutual edification by every proper means.

1777 Sheridan Sch. Scand. \. ii. It certainly is edification

to hear him talk. i8a6 Scott IVoodst. iii, Where was the
edification of all this? 1857 De Quincey IVhiggism Wks.
VI. 39 That he might distribute his edification in equal pro-

portions. 1875 Jowett Plato {ed. 2) I II. 206 Kindly answer,
for the cdificiition of the company and myself

t Edi*ficativ6| a. ? Obs. [f. L. mdijicat- ppl.

stem of sdijicdre + -IVE.] Hdifying ; adapted to

promote spiritual improvement.
c 1410 Love Bonavent. Mirr, xxxviii. 78 (Gibbs MS.)

Costly comforte of hem by hys edyfycatyf [W. de W. 1530
cdificacyon] and holy wordes. 1491 Caxton Vitas Patr.
(W. de W.) I. xxvi. 24a/i His worde was cdyfycaiyfT that

they whom heendoctryncd put in effecte. .all his doctr>-ne.

1530 R. Whitford WorkeJot Household {\^-^-^^ A, So that

. . It sholde be . . edificatwe and profitable. 1634-46 Row
Hist. Kirk (1842) 328 Wmlk exercises . . proved verie edifi-

cative to those who were partakers of them.

Hence tEdlflca:tlvely adv.y in an edifying

manner.
tci^yatitlt- The Dialogues of Creatures moralysed, ap-

plyably and udificatyfly to cuer>- mery and iocunde M.nter.

Zadlficatory (edifik^'tari). [ad. h. miijicd'

toritis \ see prec. and -ory.] Intended or suited

for purposes of religious edification.

1649 Bp. Hall Cases Coftsc. x. (R.) An exercise so bene-
ficiaily edificatory to the church of God. 1678 Lively Ora-
cles viii. § 31. 316 Some parts of it . . are not so . . edificatory

to us. iMs-3 ScHAFF Relig. Encycl. II. 1613 The edifica-

tory character of Ncander's history.

Edifice (edlfis). Also 6-8 eedifloe, 7 edlfyce.

[a. F. hiijicet ad. L, sedijicium^ f. miis temple,

house + -Jiiiiim making.]

1. A building, usually a large and stately build-

ing, as a church, palace, temple, or fortress; a

fabric, structure.

c 1386 CiiAUcER Melib. F367 Castelles and othere manere
edifices. 1475 Caxton ')ason (1477) 71 And with this they
shal ordeyn solempne edifices and houses for the cite. 1538
Lelano Itin. IV. 72 The adifices of the Abliey have beene
made by many men in continuance. 1^98 Shaks, Merry
W. 11. ii. 225, I haue lost my edifice, by mistaking the place,

where I erected it. 1605 Harrington Virto State Irel.

(i88o\ Hee cold not preach to edifye the Church, yet hee
will bee famows to all posterytye for edifyces in the Church.
i6ai BiRTON Anat. Mel- 11. it. iv. (1651* 270 The inner

roomes of a fair-built and sumptuous acdifice. 1711 Dis-
senting Teachers Addr. agst. Bill for 50 nrtv Churches lo

Shall this be done for a few ungodly steepled itUlifices?

1^96 H. Hunter tr. St. Pierre's Stud. NatAM<y^'\ I. 128

\ or you will see under water . . the ruins of many edifices.

1849 Freeman .(4 n-A/V. 14 A moist and a dry climate require

different kinds of edifices.

b. transj. ^n^Jig.
17x1 Addison Spect. No. 98 F 1, I am not for adding to the

beautiful Edifices of Nature. 1845 S. Austin ^aw^^i/Z/j/.
Re/. 1 1. 485 The edifice ofa new church must have been raised

on a purely democratical basis. x868 M. ^attisouA eastern.

Or^. § 5. 223 Upon the integrity and judgment of these

Ouinqueviri will depend really the whole edifice of the
University. 1878 Morlev Carlyle^ Crit. Misc. Ser. 1. 197
The corner-stone of Comte's edifice.

1 2. a. The action or process of building or

construction, b. Style of building, architecture.

t 1580 North Plutarch 394 The Arsenal! and Armory .

.

being of a strange and wonderfull edifice. 1663 Gerbier
Counsel -2 How.. Princes and Magistrates have proceeded
in their Edifices.

Edificial (edifijal), a. lare. [ad. late L. aedi-

Juidlis, f. H'dijicium ; see prec. and -al.]

a. Of or pertaining to building, architectural.

b. That is of the nature of an edifice,

1658 Sir T. Browne Gard. Cyrus 63 The edificial Palaces
of Bees and Monarchical spirits. 1794 Hist. Rivers Gt. Brit.
I. 232 (R.s Mansions . . without any striking edificial attrac-
tion. 1830 Galt Laiurie T. vi. ii. (1849) 255 Long sur-
passed by many other edificial structures.

E'dmer. rare. [f. next + -ER 1.] a. A builder.

b. One who edifies in a religious sense.

\4fi0 Capgrave Chron. 21 Certeyn strong men and rich .

.

edifieres of citees. 16^ Butler Hud. (R.) They scorn their

edifiers to own who taught them all their sprinkling lessons.

Edify (edifai), v. Also 4 ede-, edifien, 4-7
edifie, 4-6 ede-, edy(f fy, edifye, 6 sedefie, 6-7
aedify. [a. F. edijie-r, ad. L. s^dijicd-re^ f. tedes,

xdis dwelling + -A^f7r^ to make ; see -FY.]

1. trans. To build ; to construct ,'a dwelling,

edifice) of the usual building materials, rare in

mod. use.

a 1340 Hampole Psalter 1. ig pat edified be t>e waghes of
ierusalem. 1393 Lancl. P. PL C. xxi. 42 To for-don hit on
a day, and in ^re dayes after Edefien hit efte newe. 146a

J. Paston in Lett. 461. II. 113 A plase late be the seid Sir

John edified at Caster. cx534 tr. Pol. Verg. Eng. Hist.

(1846) I. X. 46 He did . . aedene a gate on the bancke of the
river Thames. X64X Termes de In Ley 117 To take timber
to edifie the house againe. 1704 Hearne Duct. Hist. (ed. 3)

1. 187 Babylon .. was largely edified by the Assyrian
Monarchs. 1851 Longf. Gold. Leg. 11. 118 The names of all

who had died in the convent since it was edified,

fb. ahsoi.

cx^oo Test. Lozfe 1. (1560) 276 b/2 Ix) this man began to

edifie, but for his foundement is bad, to the ende may he it

nat bring, c x4ao Pallad. on Husb. i. 364 The see gravel is

lattest.lor to drie, And lattest may thou therwith edifie,

1531 Elvot (jov. I. viii, A man, whiche iniendeth to edifie.

1655 L'EsTRANGE Chas. /, 124 To edifie at pleasure upon
the Convent Garden.

f c. To furnish with buildings.

(1439-50 tr. Higden (1865} I. 199 Apulia is a coste of the

see of Ytaly . . byTdede and cdifiede firste by Grekes. 1596
Spenser F.Q. hi. i. 14 Through countries waste, and eke
well edifyde.

+ 2. To construct, set up, irrespective of the

object, or kind of materials. Obs. or arch.

1460 Capgrave Chron. 21 The puple edified >'mages to

her liknes. 1546 Langlev Pol. Verg. De Invent, in. v. 70
Some becanne to edify cotages of boughes of trees. 1501
Spenser I Vr^.Gfwi/ 661 And thereupon did raise full busily

A little mount, of greene turffs edifide. 1643 Sir T. Browne
Relig. Med. (1682) 51 She was edified out of the Rib of

Adam. 1850 ^^Ki^Med. Hymns 155 The brazen sea That
Solomon had edified.

t b. To work up or fashion (materials) into

a building or structure. Cf. Build 5. Obs.

1381 WvcLiF Gen. \\. 22 And the Ixird God edified the rib,

the whiche he toke of Adam, into a woman.

tc Jig. To build up, establish, organize (a sys-

tem, institution, or law, a moral quality, etc.), to

establish or strengthen (a person).

a 1340 Hampole Psaltrr%x\\\\S\. 715] pou sail distroy |«um
& noght edifye b^m. <" «374 Chaucer Boeth. iv. vi. 140
pere ^at uertucs han edified pe bodie of J>c holy man. 14x5

Ord. Whittin^tofi's Alms-house in Entick London (1766)

IV. 354 Inforcing himself to edifie and nourish charily.,

among his felawes. 1461-83 Ord. R. Househ. 61 The
Clerk>'s of Greneclothe . . to helpe kepe in course the Sta-

tutes . . edyfyed beforetyme. 1534 Whittvnton Tnllycs

Offices I. (1540) 34 Solon f>-rsle cdifyed the schole caflcd

Areopagus in Athenes. 1704 Swift T. Tub \. (17101 28 To
edify a name and reputation. 1781 Gibbon DecL 9f F. III.

xlix. 95 He secretly edified llie throne of his successors,

fd. To frame a notion ; 'make out*, imagine.

1645 Milton Tetrach. Wks. 1738 I. 238, I cannot edify

how, or by what rule of proportion that man's virtue cal-

culates.

+e. intr. To take form, grow; also ^^. to

prosper, achieve success. Cf. 4. Obs.

a 1400 Co?'. Myst. 252 Mannys sowle in bh-s now xal edyfy.

i6aa Hacon Henry VII, 160 Perkins Proclamation did

little edifie with the people ofEngland. 1646 Sir T.Browne
Pseud. Ep. 147 It [the seed] then beginneth to edifie in

chicfe. a i66> Hevlin Laud i. 142 But all this did not

edifie with the House of Commons.

3. trans. In religious use : To build up (the

church, the soul) in faith and holiness ; to benefit

spiritually ; to strengthen, support. Also absol.

In cariy use sometimes with distinct allusion to sense i;

rarely in bad sense as in quot. 1440.

1340 Ayenb. 197 pe uela^rede of poure men, )>et byeb poure

uor God. .hise mo^e wel edefie be uorbisnes. c X380WVCLIF
Sel. Wks, III. 354 Petre and Poul .. token power of Crist

. . but for to edifie t)e Chirche. c 1440 Gesta Rom, xvi. 58

(Add. MS.) All that is done agayn conscience edcfieth lo

helle. i5»x ^\owl Heresyes i. Wks. (1557) 108/2 In whose

deuout sermons the people were greatly edified. iSjP

Brinklow Compl. xxiv. (1874* 62 Thei were edifyed to walke

in the amendment of I>-fe. 1604 Drayton Cw/cgoS'lo
edifie the conscience that is weake. 1719 Swift To } ng.

Clergym. Wks. 1755 H. ii. 9 A plain convincing reason ..

will edify a thousand times more than the art of wetting the

handkerchiefs ofa whole congregation. 1776 Gibbon DecL

ff F. xxi. The complaints and mutual accusations which

assailed the throne ofConstantine . . were ill adapted to edify

an imperfect prosel>te. 1876 Freeman Norm. Lono. I. App.

751 He was much edified by the king's prayers and almsdeeds.
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b. To inform, instruct ; to improve in a moral

sense ; sometimes ironical.

X534 Ld. Bebners (7c»/(/. 5yt. j1/. ^wrt?/. (1546) G vb, His
saiynges thus ended, the Senate was greatly edified ther-

with. 1601 Shaks. Tivei.N. v. i. 298 Looke then to be well
edified when the Foole deliuers the 5ladman. 1606 — Tr. <y

Cr. V. iii. 112 My loue with words and errors still she feedes
But edifies another with her deedes. lyosSTANHOPK/^dra/Zir.
I. 3, I shall endeavour to edifie my Reader in the Virtues
proper to these Purposes. i845B'ness Bunsen in Hare Life
(1879)11. iii. 84, I have been much edified by seeing how
your father and sister take the privation.

f 4. iniy. To profit in a spiritual sense. Obs.
1636 \V, Sampson P'otv-Breaker I ij, Is there any man

here desires to edyfie? I am in the humour of converting.

1657 J- Goodwin Triers Tried 6 A Minister, whom they
can cordially . . affect, or by whom they can edifie. a 1670
Hacket Abp. IViiliams i. (1692) 188 And few will captivate
their understanding to edify by a sacrilegious reformer.

+ b. To gain instruction generally. Obs.
1610 B. Jonson Alck, HI. i, I haue not edified more truely,

by man . . since the beautiful! light first shone on me. 1675
Wychekley Country IVi/e v. (1735) 104, I edify so much by
example, I will never be one [a husband], a 1726 Vanbu, ik

CiB. Proz>. Husb, I. i, This is like to be a warm Debate ! I

shall edify. 1800 T. Jefferson Writ. (1859) IV. 311 The
great mass of our nation will edify and thank you.

i- E'dify, sb. Obs. Erroneous form of Edifice.
I5SS Eden Decades \V. hid. ni. (Arb.) 153 The houses &

other edifyes of this prouynce. 1555 — Moscouia ^ Cathay
279 The roufFes of whose edefies are gylted & embowed.
£'difyillg, vbl. sb. [f. Edify v. + -inc; l.]

1 1. The action or process of building ; also

concr. a building. Obs.

1432-50 tr. Higden (1865) I. 411 At Brehenoc is a water .

.

where a man may see in clere tymes meruellous edifienges.

"513 Test. Ebor. v. (Surtees) 49 To the edifying of a portche
to the church of Est Drayton xx^. 1517 Torkington Pilgr.
(1884) 32 Ther [the Sarrazins'J edifying wold not stonde in no
wyse. i6oa Fulbecke -zud Pt. Parall. 13 The foundation,
the edifying, and the endowment [of a church].

2. Spiritual instraction and improvement.
1500 Fisher Fun. Serm. Marg. C'tess KichinondiiT:^) 10

To the edifyinge of other, by the example of her, 1542-3
Act 34 <5- 35-//d'«. yill, \, Al maner of persons, .may reade
.. the bible ..for their owne edifieng. 1611 Bible Pre/.

5 For the .. edifying of the vnlearned. 1705 Stanhope
Paraphr. (1709) IV. 542 My. .End is Godly Edifying.

E'difying, ///• a. [f. as prec. + -ING ^.]

t 1. That builds. Obs.
i66a Fuller Worthies (1840) 11. 499 One demolishing

hammer can undo more in a day than ten edifying axes
can advance in a month.

2. Tending to produce moral and spiritual im-
provement; instructive. In mod. use often 2>£»«/V(?/.

1526 Pilgr. Per/. (\V. de W. 1531) i b, What so euer ye
fynde therin, good and edifyenge, gyue laude and prays-
ynge to god therfore. 1651 Hobbes Leviath. iv. xlv. 361
Their Conversation, .might, .be. .Edifying to others. 1767
Fordvce Serm. Yng. Worn. I. v. 186 How edifying to the
soul is this generous sensibility ! 1813 Syu. Smith Wks.
(1867) I. 224 The humiliating and disgusting, but at the same
time most edifying spectacle. 1872 Morlev l^oitaire {1B86)

41 Voltaire's spirit may be little edifying to us.

Hence E'difyingly adv.y in an instructive or

improving manner ; in mod. use often ironical.
i6i6z Sparrow tr. Behvie's Tkeosoph. Lett. 3 He . . miglit

thereby . . edifyingly . . quicken himself in a Christian bro-

therly Union. 1702 EcHARn EccL Hist. (1710) 305 Not so
well or edifyingly instructed. 1876 Contemp. Rev. XXVII.
969 The sermon was edifyingly platitudinarian,

Edile, variant of ^dile.
1820 Mair Tyro'sDid. <cd. 10)2 ./I^(/i7w, an edile or officer

who took care of the repair of temples and other buildings.

Edineas, var. of Eadinesk, Obs., s.v. Eaui.

Iidingtonite '.e-diijt^nait). Min. [f. the sur-

name Eaington (see quot. 1825) + -ite.] A greyish

white translucent mineral, consisting chiefly of the

silicates of alumina, baryta, etc.

1825 Haidinger in Edin. Jrnl. Sci. III. 317 It is in com-
pliment to that gentleman [Mr. Edington, in whose collec-

tion Haidinger first saw the mineral] that the name of
Edingtonite is here proposed. 1868 Dana Min. 417 Eding-
tonite occurs in the Kilpatrick Hills, near Glasgow, Scot-
land, associated with harmotome, another baryta mineral.

t iidipol. Obs. rare, [miswritten for L. edefol

by Pollux. (Erroneously connected ^vith xdis

temple.)] Any common asseveration.
^1450 Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 579 Edepol, by the house of

edepol. 1600 Dekker Gentle Craft Wks, 1873 I. 14 Away
with your pishery pashery, your pols and your edipolls.

Edit (e'dit), V. [(i) f. L. edit-usy pa. pple. of

ed?re to put forth, f. e out + d^re to put, give

;

(3) back-formation from Editor.]

f 1. To publish, give to the world (a literary work
by an earlier author, previously existing in MS.).
Chiefly in pa. pple., after L. editiis. Obs.
1791 Enfield tr. Brucker'sHist. Philos. II. 367 [Abelard]

wrote many philosophical treatises which have never been
edited.

2. a. To prepare an edition of (a literary work
or works by an earlier author) ; so with the name
of the author as obj., e.g. ' to edit Horace, Shak-
spere', etc. b. To prepare, set in order for pub-

lication (literary material which is wholly or in

part the work of others). Sometimes euphemis-
tically for : To garble, ' cook ' {e.g. a war-corre-

spondent's dispatch, etc.). c. To be or act as

the Ecxxok of (a newspaper or other periodical).

1753 V. Knox Lett, to Yng. Nobleman (R.), Read . . the few
orations of Demosthenes, which Monteney has edited. 1835
Dickens Lett. (1880) I. 3 To write and edit a new publica-
tion. 1880 E. White Cert. Relig. 72 The progress of science
and art in editing from ancient manuscripts. 1885 Harper's
Mag. Mar. 647/2 It has not been guilty of the . . folly of
attempting to 'edit' the news.

Hence E'dited///. a.

Mod. A carefully edited work.

Editing (e-ditir|). [f. Edit t/. + -iN<ii.] The
action of the vb. Edit.
1885 Athenxum 15 Aug. 198/1 The ' Letters.

.

' have had
the advantage of careful editing.

Zadition (/dijan). [a. F. edition, ad. L. edition-

em, f. edere to put forth, publish ; see Edit.]

fl. The action of putting forth, or making public;

publication. Obs,
1551 REC0RDE/\(Mif, Knmvl. Kp. to King, Desiring your

grace not so muche to beholde the simplenes of the woorke
. . as to fauour the edition thereof. 1577 tr. Bullinger's
Decades {\y)-2) iii Touching y*= proclamation or first edition
of the ten Commaundeinents. 1611 Svkku Hist. Gt. Brit.
IK. \\x. (1632) 529 The said pretensed marriage was made
. .without edition of banes. 1659 A. Lovkday in A'. Love-
day^s Lett. To Rdr., So tender was I of his honour in
edition of his labours. 1663 J. Spencer Prodigies (1665)
Pref., God never saw it necessary . . to correct and amend
any thing in this great Volume of the Creation, since the
first edition thereof.

f 2. The action of producing, or bringing into

existence ; hence, birth, creation i^of orders of

knighthood, etc.), extraction, origin. Obs.

1599 S.\NDYS Europx Spec. (1632) 147 The great States
of Italy . . are loth to have their Pope of a Spanish edition.

1607 ChaI'man Bussy D'Amb. Plays 1873 II. 17 The Duke
mistakes him (on my life) for some knight of the new edi-

tion. 1615 Crooke Boe(y 0/Man 332 The Kirth. .we define
to be an Edition or bringing into the world of an infant.

1656 Earl Monm. Advt. fr. Parnass. 211 Barons of late

edition. 1677 Hale Prii/i. Grig. Man. n. iv. 151 Conse-
quently the World . . is of a far later Edition than Eternity.

fb. Kind, species ; fashion, * stamp'. Obs.
^21625 V\-\Lrc\\KR A'ice I'al. i. i, It kisses the forefinger

still : which is the last edition. 1632 Urome North Lasse
II. iv. Wks. 1873 III. 33 A large windov/, one of the last

Edition. 16^0 J. Lev Patterne of Pietie 155 The Saints of
the old edition. 1646 H. Lawrence Coinmunion with
Angels 93 His condition, his spirit and his worke were all

of a lowe and humble edition.

3. concr. a. One of the differing forms in which
a literary work (or a collection of works) is pub-
lished, either by the author himself, or by subse-

quent editors, b. An impression, or issue in print,

of a book, pamphlet, etc. ; the whole number of

copies printed from the same set of types and
issued at the same time.
In the ca.se of printed works the meanings fl- and b are

often_ coincident ; but an 'edition' (sense a) of a classic or
the like, with a corrected te.\t and critical or illustrative

matter, being in a sense an independent work, may go
through several 'editions' (sense b). It is awkward to speak
of, e.g. ' the second edition of Campbell's edition of Plato's

Thextetus

'

; but existing usage affords no satisfactory suIj-

stitute for this inconvenient mode ofexpression. To say * the
second impression' would now imply an unaltered reprint.

The word is sometimes used in a narrower sense than that

of the definition of b ; thus a Marge paper edition' may
be printed from the same type as, and issued simultaneously
witn, an 'edition' on small paper; but it is also usual to
say * 100 copies of this edition are on large paper '.

. [1555 Robinson tr. More's Utop. led. 2) Aiij b, I haue now
in this seconde edition taken about it such paines.] 1570
FoxE A. <5- ^L (ed. 2) 1885 Although sufficient relation be
made before in our former edition to be seene, pag. 1277.
1607 Sir W, Vaughan Directions for Health (title page\
The third Edition, 1624 Gataker Transubst. 104 Their
severall Editions . .sochoppedand changed. i662Stii.l!ngfi..

Orig.^ Sacr. t. vi. § i He might make use of the Edition of
Causinus. 1703 De Foe Trne-born Eng. Kxpl. Pref., I

have mended some faults in this Edition. 1752 Addison
sped. No. 470 F I Upon examining the new Edition of a
Classick Author. 1782 Priestley Corrupt Chr. I. Pref. 21
There are different editions of many of the authors . . I have
quoted. 1807 M. Baillie Morb. Anat. Pref. 22 In prepar-
ing this Third Edition for the press. 1838-9 Hallam Hist,
Lit. I, 1. iv. §63 Above 60 editions of the Orlando Furioso
were published in the i6th century. 1845 Stephen Laws
Eng. I. 185 [King John's] charter was finally altered, in its

last edition, by Henry the third. Mod. The latest edition

of this evening's paper.

b. fig.
X828 Steuart Planter's G. 51 Boutcher had another plan

. . for removing Trees . . it is a better edition of Lord Fitz-
harding's system. 1856 in Century Mag. (1887} May 95/2
We cannot hazard a second edition of imbecility.

tEdi'tion, v. Obs. rare-^. [f. the sb.] trans.

To make an edition of; to issue, publish.
X7x6 M. Davies At/ten. Brit. in. 4 The Jesuit Petavius's

Chronological Tables were edition'd.

Hence f Bdi'tioner. Obs. rare. ~ Editor.
a 1646

J.
G[regorv] Maps fy Charts, Posth. (165c) 321 That

necessane Guide, added to a little, but not much aug-
mented, by the late Editioner. 1658 W. Burton Itin. Anton.
18 You have there Bou^oi'tai', which the dexterity of the
Editioner, or Interpreter hath turned into Bop^octai'.

Editor (e-dit9j). [a. L. editor; see Edit, Edi-
tion.] One who edits.

f 1. The publisher of a book (cf. Fr. editeur').

1649 J^P- Hall Cases Consc. i. v. (1650) 33 Otherwise some
Interloper may perhaps underhand fall upon the work at a
lower rate, and undoe the first editor.

2. One who prepares the literary work of another

person, or number of persons for publication, by
selecting, revisin^^, and arranging the material

;

also, one who prepares an edition of any literary

work.

_
171a Addison Sped. No. 470 p i When a different Read-

ing gives us . . a new Elegance in an Author, the Editor
does very well in taking Notice of it. 1725 Pope Notes
on Shaks. (j. ), This nonsense got into all the editions by a
mistake of the stage editors. 1748 Anson l-'oy. Introd.,
The Editors of a new variation-chart . . have . . been misled
by an erroneous analogy. 1831 J. Davies Manual Nat.
JSIed. Introd., The Editor conceives that the plan laid down
here is, etc, 1863 Burton Bk. Hunter 302 The editors of
club books are not mere dreary drudges.

3. esp. One who conducts a newspaper or peri-

odical publication.
1803G. RosEZ)mW<-j(i86o)II. iii The Editor of the True

Briton. 1823 Cobbett Rur. Rides 146 This blunder-headed
editor of BeWs Messenger. 1874 Morlev Compromise (18861

248 The editor of the daily newspaper.

4. Antiq. [L. editor ludorum.'] The exhibitor

(of Roman public games].
1880 L. Wallace Bcn-hur v. x. (18841 283, I have here

the notice of the editor of the games, juat issued.

llence E'ditor v. trans,, to treat ;a person or

work) as an editor does. E'ditored///. «., pro-

vided or furnished with an editor. i:'ditore:ss

-Editueh.s. E-ditorless a., without an editor.
i8z6 Blackiv. Mag. XIX. 335 Some laggardly editorless, or

ten editor'd periodical. 1836 Ibid. XL. 766 Lady Blessing-
ton is registered . . editoress of half-a-score of books. 1883
']L.v.o\^\s:iV)L Autobiog. II. 123 Two or three literary gentlemen
by whom to have had myself editored.

Editorial (editO'>*rial), a. and sb. [f. prec. +
-(lAL.]

A. adj. Of or pertaining to an editor
; proper

to, or characteristic of, an editor.

1744 Aken.siue Let. in Poems (1845) 30 He has intirely

dedicated himself to . . editorial criticism. 1794 Parr in

Brit. Critic Feb. tT.), Lambin . . and Heyne also . . seem to

have considered it as part of their editorial duty, etc. 1850
Carlvle Latter-d. Pamph. iv. (1872) 117 In spite of edi-

torial prophecy. 1837 Dickens Pickw. (1847J 234/2 Bless
our editorial heart.

B. sb. A newspaper article written by, or under

the responsibility of, the editor; a 'leader'.

tB6^ Spectator S3<) Mr. Bennett, .thinks that 'an editorial

'

is the highest style of composition known. 1866 Mrs. Stow e

Lit. Poxes 14 To set up the editorial of a morning paper.

1883 Harper's Mag. ftlar. 601/1 The Daily Proteus sent

Jack twenty dollars . . for two editorials. 1887 Pall Mall
G. 15 Oct. 12/1 Finely worded editorials.

Hence Edito'rially adv., in an editorial manner
or capacity ; as an editor does, t Editcrialship
= Editorship.
iSt8 Black^u. Mag. III. 142 You are editorially exonerated.

i8z6 J. Gilchrist Lecture 34 During his Editorialship he
must have been a kind of Consul or Dictator in the Re-
public of Letters. 1883 Harper's Mag. Oct. 789/2 She
wrote editorially for a London paper. \^^Manch. Exam.
14 Apr. 8/6 The anticipations which. .you ventured edi-

torially to give expression to.

£*ditorsliip. [f. Editor + -khip.] a. The
duties, functions, and office of an editor, b. The
tenure of that office. C, Editorial superintendence.
1782 Tvers Hist. Rhaps. on Pope 14 iT.) The editorship

of Shakespeare . . Pope afterward undertook. 1812 Examiner
28 Dec. 831/1 Captain Benjafield, who was formerly Editor
of the Morning Post, has been charged .. with obtaining,

during that editorship, an annuity. 1813-40 W. CIifford
Massinger's IVks. (1840) 447/1 If such portentous lines as

these may be introduced without reason, and without au-
thority, there is an end of all editorship. 1882 Pebodv
Eng. journalism xix. 144 The Daily Telegraphy under the

editorship of Mr, Edwin Arnold.

Editress (e-ditres). [f. Editor + -ess.] A
female editor.

"799 ^- Taylor in Robberds Mem. I. 286 The editress .

.

has inserted the French letter to Anquetil du Perron. 1826
Gentl. M^ag. Sept. 244/1 The fair Editress has got up this

work judiciously and tastefully. 1884 Bazaar 17 Dec. 648/1
The editress of this volume, .is herself an authoress.

t Edi'tuate v. Obs. nonce-ivd. [f. L. ^ditudt-,

ppl. stem of R'dilndri, f. scditu-us, transl. vioiK6po%

* temple-keeper ' in Acts xix. 35, where the 'town-

clerk * of Ephesus speaks of that city as ' temple-

keeper* (A.V. 'worshipper') of Diana.] (See quot.)

1646 J. G[regory] Notes Sf Obs. X. {1684)49 The Devotion
whereof could not but move the City [Ephesus] . . to affect

the Dignity and Title of the Newicopo?, to eedituate such a

piece of Divine Office. 1732 in Coles. 177S in Ash. 1818

m Todd ; and in mod. Diets.

tZi'dlen. Obs. [OE. edlean, f. Ed- + OE. lean

reward; cf. OHG. zV/tJW of same meaning.] Reward.
c888 K. Alfred Boeth. iii. § 4past edlean l?e 9u. .gehete.

c 1175 La7nb. Horn. 103 ForSon bi3 Jje lesse his edlen b^re

dede.

t Edmede, sb. Obs. Forms : i €adm6du, 3

ced-, QbS'j cetSmede. [OE. ead-, eapmSdu, abstr. f.

iad-^ eapmod, EuMOD. (OE. eadmedu ^ OS. ddmodi,

OHG. dtviuott ; OE. eapmedu — OS. oOmuodiy

OHG. ddfmiott.y] Gentleness, humility.

c 1000 Ags. Ps. cxviii[xix]. 92 |)Eet ic on minum eadmedum
eall forwurde. ^ 1205 Lay. 21866 ^eomden ArSures gri3

& his a3meden. /bid, 10013 purh his seSmeden.

+ Zi'dmede, a. Obs. [OE. eadmede, eapmede, f.

Edmud a. (OE. eadmede = OS. ddmodi, OHG.
dtmuoti \ OE. eapmide— OHG. Sdhmoti.] Humble,
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EDMOD. 44 EDTTCATIOTTAL,
e looo A^-s. Ps. cxv. i {cxvi. lo] iGr.) Ic com cadmede swij>e.

c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 115 J?e edmeda riche . . mei beon godes
wrecche.

t E'dmod, a. Obs. ; also eadmod, edmeod,
fleddraod, admod, aJSmod. [OE. eadmSd, phonetic
variant of eapmddy f. ea/>e, Eath + mod Mood ; the

exact equivalent (type *au/>u-mddo-) does not occur

in continental Teutonic, but the derivatives in

-mSdjo- ( = Edmede a.) and in -mddtn- ( = Edmede
sb.) are found with forms parallel to the OE. </fl/-,

<W- ; seeEDMEDEj/^.anda.J Gentle, humble, meek.
c 1000 Ags. Gosp, Matt. xi. 29 Ic eom bilwite and eadmod

on heortan, c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 5 pes we ahte to beon
J>e edmoddre. Ibid. 113 Drihien .. 5eue5 J»an edmeodan
streinj>e. c 1200 Ormin 10837 ^ddmod allse cullfre. c xsoo
Trin. Cell. Horn. 89 Ich am niilde and admod on herte.

C1205 Lay. 25571 purh Jjine aSmode [cia7S edmode] will

.. let \>M mi sweuen to selben iturnen. a\za,% Aticr. R.
276 5if bii wilt beon edmod, l>enc euer hwat pe wonteS of
holinesse. c lays Lay. 23255 Woweyn was edmod.

Hence E'dmodi a. [cf. OHG. 6lmttalig\ see -y]

= Edmod. Edxuodien v. trans.^ to humble.

Edmoded ///. a., meek. E'dmodlejc [see -lock],

humility, gentleness. E'dmodliche adv. [see

-LY^], humbly, meekly. Edmodness [see -nebs],

gentleness, humility, meekness.
c:888 K. >Elfked ^ofM. xii, Crist eardaS on Jijere dene

eadmodnesse. a 1x75 Coti. Horn. 221 Mid a;lra aedmod-
nisse . . 5earnian mid admodnissc. Ibid. 237 His admoded
dea3 ofcr com . and fordede ure sorije and 5elice dea3.
ciij^ Lamb. Horn. 17 Crist . . eadmode hine seolfne l>ct he
wes iboren of ure lefdi. Ibid. Sc^ Cristes apostles wcren
wuniende edmodliche on heore ibeoden on ane upflore.

r laoo Okmin 17649 Forr to berr^hen xddmodli? ^ werelld
Jjurrh hiss are. Ibid. 19297 Full off bal>e, off millce, off

are, off ajddmodlewc. a x%%% Ancr. R. 94 pe anui ^X. heo
her uor his luiie edmodliche ^lieS. Ibid. 130 Heo holdeS
. . |>et heaued lowe ^uruh milde edmodnesse. Ibid. 246 pe
edmodies monnes bonen l>urle3 J?e weolcne. Ibid. 278
MakieS edmod \T. C. eadmodieSj our heorte.

Edness, variant form of Eadness, Obs.

t Edo'ceate, v. Obs.-^ [incorrectly f. L. cdoce-

re + -atp: ^.] trans. To teach.
1623 CocKERAM II, To teach, Edoceate.

t£'docke. Obs. [OE. ia-doccay i. Ea water,

river + Dock.] Some broad-leaved water-plant

;

?thc Clote or Yellow Water-lily {Ntiphar luted).

ciooo JElfric Gloss, in Wr.-Wulcker i36.V/w///u'a,eadocca.
a i^h Sifwn. Bartkcl. (Anecd. Oxon.) 28 Lilium a^juaticum,
an edocke ; flos ejus nenufar. a\ASf>Alphita{M\ccd.O\on.)
94 La^pacium Aguaticum. .zn^. waterdokke uel edokke.

I1884 JIoLLAND Cheshire Gloss. (E. D. S.) Eddick, the bur
or burdock \Ardium LaPPa)\ also Errick.\

t Udoxtriziate, 7^. Obs.rare-K [f. E- + D0C-
tbinate.] trans. To teach thoroughly, train.

i6a5 Shirley Love-tricks iii. v, In what kind of comple-
ment please you, venerable sir, to be edoctrinated?

tEdo*d, "//. Obs. rare ~^. Variant of Adod.
1694 EcHARD Platittts 92 Edod, I thought the remem-

brance o' your last wife had frighted you from matrimony,

Edoes, variant of EdixiKS.

+ Zido'IuiCy <2. Obs. rare~^^ In 7 -ique. [f.

EdofHy another name for Esau + -ic] (See quot.)

1659 R. Glll Amendm. Last Eu^. Bible 296 Even the

Edomiq^ue nature, the animalis homo who wrongs his brother
the spiritual &. heavenly man.

lE'domitisli, a. [f, Edomite inhabitant of

Edom -H -isH.] Pertaining to Edom ; characteristic

of the Edomites. In 17th c. sometimes used allu-

sively with reference to Ps. cxxxvii. 7.

1641 W. HooKE New Eng. Tears 6 A right Edomitish
quality; for Edom rejoiced over the children of Judah, etc.

1641 Milton Animadv. Wks. (1851) 240 This is a more
Edomitish conceit than the former. 1645 — Coloit, ibid.

349 [ Job's] Edomitish Freins.

jEdriophtlialluian (c:d]i|^f)>a:-lmian), a. and
sb. [f. mod.L. edriophthalma sb. pi. (irregularly

f. Gr. «5pa seat -(- 6*p$aKfA-6s eye) + -ian.]

A. Oi/j. IJelonging to or resembling the Edri-
ophthalmay or ' sessile-eyed * Crustacea (including

the Prawns, Shrimps, etc.) B. sb. An individual

of that order.

1877 HfXLKY Anai. Inv. Ah. vi. 369 The organisation of
the Stoinatopoda is more Edriophthalmian- . . than Podoph-
thatmian. 1835*6 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 787/1 Several Edri-
ophthahnians are also born before they have acquired the
whole of their extremities.

So E driophtha'lmons, a. [see -ous.]

. 1877 Huxley Anat. Inv. An. vi. 285 The head . . of an
Insect, or Edriophthalmous Crustacean.

lEfdropic, Sc. var. of Hydropic.

t Edro'pplt, ///. rt. Sc, Obs. Variant of IIy-

DRoi'i'ED, affected with dropsy.
1536 Bkllenden CroH. Scot. ix. xxi. (Jam.) His waml>c

throw immoderat voracitie was swolin as ho had bene
cdroppit \iHstar hydropici injlaius\.

Educability (e^di/^kabi-lTti). [f. Educable a. ;

sec -iTY.] The quality of being educable ; capa-

bility of being educated.
x84a Chamb. Jntl. 16 Apr. 97 Educability of Animals.

<tx866 J. (Jkotk Exam. Utilit. Philos. x. (1870) 160 The
moral educability of man. 1874 Carpentek Ment. Phys. \.

ii. 8 83 (1879) 8c> Birds of the Parrot tribe are pre-eminent for

their L-ducability,

Educable (edi«kab*l),fl. [as if ad. L. *cducd-

biiisy f. cdiicd-re to educate.] Capable of being

educated.

1845 R. Hamilton Pop. Educ.y'm. (ed. 2) 178 Of educable
age. 1879 Bain Education as Sci. iiL 24 In old age, when
we cease to be educable in any fresh endowment. x886
Sat. Rer. i May 590/1 Tories will prove educable.

+ E'ducate, obs. and Sc. pa. pple. of next.

1536 Act 27 Hen. VIIl^ xlii. in Oxf. ^ Camb. Enactm.
II Where yowth and good wyttes be educate and norysshed.
1861 Ramsay Remin. v. (ed. 18) 118 The hospital where
Eppie was educate.

Educate (e-di//k^it), v. [f. L. educdt- ppl.

stem of cdiicdre to rear, bring up (children, young
animals), related to educ^re to lead forth (see

Educe), which is sometimes used nearly in the
same sense.] trans, or absoL

+ 1. To rear, bring up (children, animals) by
supply of food and attention tophysical wants. Obs.
1607 ToPSKLL E'our-/. Beasts 22g The Epirotan & SicuUan

horses are not to be despised, if they were well bred &
educated. 1(^1 Wittie tr. Primrose's Pop. Err. 292 A boy
of a good habit of body, with large veines, well and freely
educated. 1690 [see Educated]. 18x8 [see 2],

2. To bring up (young persons) from childhood,

so as to form (their) habits, manners, intellectual

and physical aptitudes.
16x8 Bolton EIoths 1. i. 3 Himselfe delighting in the

Kivei^ and Mountaines, among which he had beene edu-
cated. x8i8 Cruise Digest VI. 336 A devise . . to the intent
that with the profits he .should educate his daughter. 1839
tr. Lamartine's Trav. East 168/1 The principal amongst
them [Greeks] have their children educated in Hungary.
1875 JowETT Plato (ed. 2) V. 40 The youth of a people
should be educated in forms and strains of virtue.

b. To instruct, provide schooling for (yoimg
j>ersons).

1588 Khaks. L. L. L.w'x. 84 Do you not educate youth
at the Charg-house on the top of the Mountaine? 1863
Maky Howitt tr. E. Bremer's Greece I. i. 13 It has edu-
cated, and it educates to this day, a great portion of the
Athenian female youth of all classes. x8i63 A. Tvlor Editc.
«5- Manuf. 40 It costs %d. per week to educate a child.

3. To train (any person) so as to develop the in-

tellectual and moral powers generally.
X849 KiNCSLEY Lett. (1878) I. 198 In my eyes the question

is not what to teach, but how to Educate. X875 Jowett
Plato (ed. 2) V. 120 Elder men, if they want to educate
others, should liegin by educating themselves. x886 Pall
Mall G. 10 July 4/2 Our artists are not educated at all,

they are only trained.

4. To train, discipline (a person, a class of per-

sons, a particular mental or physical faculty or

organ), so as to develop some special aptitude,

taste, or disposition. Const, to^ also inf.

x84x-4 Emerson £«.//«/. Wks.(Bohn)I. 11 And the habit
of supplying his own needs educates the body to wonderful
performances. 1847— AV/n Men. v. Shaks. ibid. I. 359 Our
ears are educated to music by his rhythm. 1867 Disraeli
in Scotsman 30 Oct., I had to prepare the mmd of the
country, and to educate,—if not too arrogant to use such a
phrase,— our party. Mod. He is educating himself to eat
tomatoes.

b. To train (animals).
1850 Lang If^and. India a No horses, except those edu-

cated in India, would crawl into these holes cut out of the
earth and rock. 1856 Kane A ret. Expl. \. xxix. 389 The
dogs of Smith's Sound are educated more thoroughly than
any of their more southern brethren.

Educated (cdi//k^'ted), ///. a. [f. Kducatk v.

+-KD.] That has received education, mental or jihy-

sical ; instructed, trained, etc. ; see the vb. Often

with an adverb prefixed, as half-^ ovcr-^ xucU-.

1670 R. Coke Disc. Trade 60 A Merchant better educated,
and more conversant In Tradej may better understand it,

than a Privy Counsellor, who is not so educated, and less

conversant in it. 1690 B. E. Diet, Cant. Creiv, Tender-
Pamela a very nicely Educated creature, apt to catch Cold
upon the least blast of Wind. 1845 Diskaeli Sybil {i86i)

67 He was over-educated for his intellect. X855 Macaulav
Hist, Eng. III. 320 Lochiel .. might indeed nave seemed
ignorant to educated and travelled Englishmen. x88a J.
H. Blunt Re/. Ch. Eng. II. 411 But the Puritans were
neither educated nor reverent. 1887 E. Bekdoe St. Ber-
nards 168 Every lialf-cducated. .young man.

b. trans/. Carefully tended, trained into shape.
x84a Tennyson E. Miyrris is» Slight Sir Robert with his

watery smile And educated whisker.

+ B. as sb. The person educated.
1673 O. Walkek Education 213 It concerns. .Parents and

Educators to sec that the educated converse as much as

may be with his . . superior. //'/(/ 107 It will be the Teachers
care and Educateds endeavour.

Sducatee*. noncc-iod. [f. Educate v. + -ee.]

One who is subjected to the process of education.
1815 T. Peacock Nightmare Ab. 144 It is the only piece

of academical learning that the finished educatee retains.

x8s7 Sat. Rez'iew III. ^3/a It is not enough for the educator
to pour fact after fact into the educatee.

E'ducating, ///. a. [f. Educatic + -ing^.]

That educates.

x8s6 Masson Chattcrton 11. iii. (1874) 166 O month ofJune,
1770 ! and is this the kind of educating circumstance you
provide for Chatlerton?

ZiducatiOll (edi«k(?ij3n). [ad. L. educdtidn-em,

f. dducdre\ see Educatk v, and -tion.]

•h^The process of nourishing or rearing a child

or young person, an animal. Obs.

154^ T. Ravnalde Birth Mankynde C iij, The education
..of infantes at this tyme [i year old]. 154a Boorde
Dietary -Kyx. (1870) 371 Beefe .. dotli make an Englysshe
mail stronge, the educacion of hym with it consyderyd.
X651 Wittie tr. Primrose's Pop. Err. 185 The people doe
errc much about the education of children . . I have seen

some frequently give to tiieir children, .strong Beere. i66x
LovELL Hist. Anim. ^ Min. 72 They [harts] delight in
woods, and places of their first education.

b. spec, [after Fr.] The rearing of silkworms;
concr.^ a number of silkworms reared at one time.
X&88 E. A. BuTLEk Silkworms 36 For large ' educations*

a/oi^ is fitted with shelves. ^ .

^^The process of ' bringing up '^young persons)

;

iKe manner in which a person has been * brought
up*; with reference to social station, kind of man-
ners and habits acquired, callmg or employment
prepared for, etc. Obs. exc. with notion of 3.
IS3I Elvot Cat'. I. ii. (1883) I. 24 In the fyrste [volume]

shall be comprehended the beste forme of education or
bringing up of noble children. 1593 Hooker Eccl. Pol. i.

vi. Education and instruction are the meanes . . to make
our naturall faculty of reason . . better. 1596 Shaks. Tarn.
Shr. Induct, ii. 20, I Christopher Slie . . by education a
Cardmaker. 1604 Capt. Smith Virginia i. 10 Their .

.

handy crafts, and educations, are much like them in that
part of Virginia we now inhabite. 1644 M ilton Educ. Wks.
(1847) 09/2 A complete and generous education . . fits a man
to perform . . all the offices, .of peace and war.
Jig. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. vii. (1703I II. 206 He
Begot many opinions, and motions, the Education whereof
h<f««nmitted to other Men.
/3.^'he systematic^nstryction, schooling or train-

rag^iven to the young in preparation for the \\ ork

of life ; by extension, similar instruction or train-

ing obtained in adult age. Also, the whole course

of scholastic instruction which a person has re-

ceived. Often with limiting words denoting the
nature or the predcwiiilant subject of the instruc-

tion or kind of life for which it prepares, as classical^

legale medicaly tecknical, commercialy art education.
x6i6BrinsleyZ.W. Lit. 10 It much concerneth every parent

to see their children to have the best education and instruc-

tion. 1670 R. CoKiLDisc. Trade 71 Education in Geometry
and Numbers. 1^48 Gkav Commetit Educ. 4- Govt. Wks.
1836 I. 152 The principal drift ofeducation should be tomake
men think in the northern climates, and act in the southern.

179s Blrke Corr. (1844) IV. 299 If you consent to put your
clerical education, or any other part of yotu* education,
under their direction or control. i8ox Strutt Sports 4"

Past. I. i. 3 As early as the ninth century . . hunting con-
stituted an essential part of the education of a young noble-
man. X809 Syu Smith Wks. ( 1859) I. 183/2 Education gives
fecundity of thought . . quickness, vigour, fancy, words,
images, and illustrations. i8xs J. Henry Camp. agst.

Quebec 123 Many of our sergeants were, with good educa-
tions, substantial freeholders in our own country. i86j Sir
B. Brodie Psychol. Inq. II. ii. 73 Hours of relaxation truly

[are] as necessary a part of education as hours of study.

b. The training of animals.
1538 Starkey England 1S9 Theyr haukys and theyr

houndys, of whose educatyon they have grete care. 1618
Latham 2nd Bk. Falconry (1633) 147 By which means with
her naturall education together, she wil be as perfect in

knowledge of the countrey, as the wilde Haggard her
naturall damme that bred her.

c. fig.
x83a Hi. Martineau Ireland iii. 53 There is another

kind of education always going forwards., the education
of circumstances, i860 X'emi'Le in Essays <y Rci<iews 1 The
education of the world.

4. [Krom sense 3, influenced by sense 2 and
sometimes by the quasi-etymological notion 'draw-

ing out*.] Culture or development of powers,

formation of character, as contrasted with the im-

parting of mere knowledge or skill. Often with

limiting word, as intellectual^ morale physical.
i860 Mill AV/r. Govt. (1865) 66/2 Among the foremost

benefits of free government is that education of the intelli-

gence and of the sentiments. 1868 Rogers Pol. Econ. x.

(ed. 3) 116 It confounds education with the knowledge of
facts, whereas it really is the possession of method. 1871

figure Training 37 The . . training and education of the

figure. 187J AloKLEY Voltaire (1886) 45 The Jesuits'

devotion to intellectual education. 1875 H. E. Manning
Mission II. Ghost xiii. 377 Education is the formation of

the whole man—iiitellect . . character, mind, and soul.

5. allrib. antl Comb.
i66a Glanvill Lux Orient, (1682) I*rcf. 22 These prepos-

scst di-sccrners presently conclude everything that is . . of
another stamp from their Education -receptions, false and
ridiculous. 1794 Matiiias Purs. Lit. (1798) 218 The un-
fortunate Education Sermon, which Bishop Hurd happened
to dislike. 1814 Miss Mitfobd Village 1. (1863) 151 The
young ladies . . who . . had trodden the education-mill till

they.. had lost sense in sound, and Ideas in words. 1858
Holland Titcomb's Lett. 1. 17 The Education Society, and
itindrcd organl/atiuns. x87a Kuskin Eors II. xvii. 5 Listen

to ibis, yuu clicaii education-mongers.

Educa'tionable, a. rare. [f. prec. + -able.]

Capable of receiving education.
x^w I. Taylor Essays 248 The educationable classes of

our Indian subjects.

EdTlCational(e<li«k^'Janar, a. [f. prec.+-AL.]

+ 1. Due to, or arising from, education. Obs.

x6^ Gaule MagastroM. 30 The educationall and pro-

fessional! are to be . . accounted for natioiiall sinnes. 1790

Cath. Graham Lett. Educ. 212 Every love intrigue, -must

naturally tend to debase the female mind, from its violence

lo educational impressions. 18x5 Ashbel Green Report

287 Opinions which interfered with his educational creed.

2. Of or pertaining to education j concerned with

education.
1831 Cablvle Sart. Res. u. xi, Is there not an everlasting

demand for Intellect in the. .political, or religious, educa-

tional, commercial departments. 1837 Bulwek ^^/t«^«i II.

413 Much of his iPythagonui] educational disciplmc..
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hear[s| an evident affinity to the old Cretan . . institutions.

1840 iMiLL Diss. ^ Disc. (1859) II. 192 The regeneration

. . of our educational institutions is an object of more
urgency. 1876 Grant Burgh Sch. ScotL Pref. 5 The history

of educational progress in any country, can hardly fail to

be interesting to the bistorian.

Hence Educatloually adv.^ with reference to

education ; from an educational point of view.

184s R. Hamilton Pop. Educ. viii. (ed. 2) 196 Educa-
tionally considered, the sister isle is not an ignorant country.
1881 Atlantic Monthly XLVII. 296 Educationally he has
been of service to us, and merits our thanks. 1886 Durhaiit
Unh>. Jml. 20 Feb. 3 The Durham course is educationally
better than what a Tlieological College is able to offer.

Educa'tionalist. [f. prec. + -ist.] One who
makes a study of the science or methods of educa-

tion; an advocate of education.

1857 TouLM. Smith Parish 498 The real philanthropist
and educationalist of our day. 1869 A. J. Ellis E. E.
PronuHC. I. iv. § 3. 314 note, T. W. Hill .. a well-known
orthoepist and educationalist.

Ednca'tiouary, a. [f Education + -ary.]

Concerned with education.
1879 C. R. Sr.MTH Addr. Strood Elocnt Class 5 Founders

of educationary Chibs..have overlooked Literature.

Educa'tionist. [f as prec. + -ist.] = Educa-
TlONALiaT.
182^ Blackw. Mag. XXV. 130 'i'he sensitive educationists

of this thin-skinned age. 1876 Grant Burgh Sch. ScotI.

II. V. 209 Educationists Jiave written for and against the
system of givin,;:; school prizes.

E'ducationize, z'. rare. [f. as prec. (- -IZE.]

To subject to education, absol. in quot. Hence
Educationized///. a.

i^2S Petit's Alag. II. 405 Lord IJrougham's attempts to
educationize, without teaching religion or morals. Ibid.
406 'J"he. .religiously educationized portions of tlie public.

Educative (e*di;/kt'^tiv), a. [f. L. educdt- ppl.

stem of hhicdrc (see Educate) -h -ive.]

1. Of or ])ertaining to education.
1856 Froude Hist. Eng. (1858) I. i. 52 The educative

theory .. was simple but effective. 1885 Manch. Exaui.
10 Sept. 4/7 During the educative process.

2. That has the power of educating ; bearing

upon or conducive to education.

1844 Emekson Ess. Experience, The plays of children

are nonsense, but very educative nonsense. 1869 M.
Pattison Serm. (1885) 192 Theology affords the materials

of a true and a truly educative knowledge. 1872 M. Col-
lins 2 Plungesfor Pearl \. i.\-. 198 Educative endowments
. .designed for both sexes. 1881 Nature XXIV. 161 Sug-
gestions, .towards making our schools healthy, .and educa-
tive centres.

Educator (e'di^ncf'taj). [a. L. edtudtor, agent-

noun f. cducdre ; see Educate v.I

f 1. He who or that which nourishes or rears

physically. Obs.

1566 Painter Pal. Pleas I. 43 [The female breast] that

most sacred fountaine of the body, the educatour of inan-

kinde.

2. One who or that which educates, trains, or

instructs,

1673 [see Educated B]. 1735 Berkeley Querist § 203
Wks. 1871 III. 372 Modern educators of youth. 1859 C.

Barker Assoc. Priuc. Mid. Ages i. 9 They were . . educa-
tors of the poor In their schools. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2)

IV. 276 Language . . is the greatest educator of mankind.
1885 Manch. Exam. \o Sept. 5/4 Lord Randolph Churchill,

wbo is the guide and educator of his party.

Educatory (e'diz/k^'tari), a. [f. edttcdt- ppl.

stem of cdncdre + -ORY.] That has an educating

inlhience.

1845 R. Hamilton Pop. Educ. vi. (ed. 2) 137 That educa-
tory regimen of which Scripture is the rule and end. 1878
MozLEY Rul. Ideas ii. 53 The ideas which His own educa-
tory providence has since instilled.

Educatress (e-di/7k£rftres). [f. Educator -t-

-ESS.] A female educator.
1805 Amr. Rez'. III. 544 This supposedly exemplary

mother too was the educatress of Caligula. 1815 Monthly
Kcv. LXXVI. 500 Hospitality will become the educatress

of the human race.

Educe (/'di/7's). [ad. L. cduccrCy f. e out -f

dncere to lead.]

fl. pass. To be led forth, branch out (said of

a river, a blood-vessel). Obs.

1432-50 tr. Higden (1865) I. 69 The firste floode . . the

invndacion of whom is educede in to Ynde, 1378 Banistkk
Hist. Matt VII. 93 Where the vessels are inserted and
educed.

1 2. Med. To draw forth so as to remove. Obs.

ai6ij Bavne (7k Eph. (.1658)140 Medicine will .. work
on the sicknesse, and educe it. 1658 J. Robinson Eudoxa
ix. 50 Warm Water . . doth, as an emetick vehicle, often

educe superfluous and putrid humours.

3. To bring out, elicit, develop, from a condi-

tion of latent, rudimentary, or merely potential

existence,

1603 SiK C. HkYDON yud. Astrol. vii. 187 The Heauens
are elficients, which educe the forme out of the matter
of the corne. 1612-5 Bp. Hall Contempl. xix. vii, He
educeth warmth out of that corps, a 1652 J. Smith
Sel. Disc. X. iii. (1856) 475 Hell is not so much induced,

as educed out of men's hlihy lusts and passions. 1669
Gale C-rf. Gentiles 1. m. lii. 42 Chaos was that ancient

slime, out of which al things were educed. 1781 Cowi'Ku
Hope 155 [Htjpe] has the wondrous virtue to educe From
emptiness itself a real use.- 1816 ColeridCje Lay Serin.

328 Education—consists in educing the faculties and form-

ing the habits. 1840 Carlvlb Heroes (1858) 356 Given

45

a world of Knaves, to educe an Honesty from their united
action. 1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Metaph. (1877) I. vi. 105
Anaximenes found the original Element in air, from which,
by rarefaction and condensation he educed existences.

b. Chcm. To disengage (a substance) from a

compound in which it already existed ready formed
;

contrasted \s\\.\\ produce. Cf. Educt sh.

1805 Hatchett in Phil. Trans. XCV. 312 note. Educed
by the action of the nitric acid on the original principles of
the dragon's blood.

c. To draw forth, elicit (a principle, the result

of a calculation, i±c.)fro//i the data.
1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Metaph. xxxviii. (1870) 11. 353

Notions . . which we educe from experience, and build up
through generalisation. 1871 Blackie Eour Phases i. loi
From the careful comparison of facts to educe laws. 1880
Kinglake Crimea VI. viii. 181 A Statist will quicklyeduce
what he calls the 'percentages'.

4. To evoke, give rise to (actions, manifesta-

tions, etc.).

1879 Fakkau .9;'. Paul I. Introd. 8 The circumstances
which educed his statements of doctrine.

Hence Edu'cement, the action or process of

drawing out or developing. Edu'cible a., that

can or may be educc<l. Edu'cin^ vbl. sb., the

action of the verb Kduce ; a bringing out or

drawing forth.

1665 Glanvill Seeps. Sci. xviii, Ky educing, the affirmers

only mean a producing. 1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles II. iv.

157 Faith is natural, i.e. cducible out of the potence of
corrupt nature. 1678 Cudworth Intell. Syst. \. iii. § 31.

137 All manner of life . . is . . cducible out of nothing and
reducible to nothing again. 1842 H. E. Manning Serin.
118481 1, xvi. 237 The educing of a new creation out of the old.

1868 Contemp. Pe7>. VIII. 612 The new impulses it minis-
tered to the educenient of the individual consciousness.

Ednct {ri\vkV. [ad. L. cdiiclnin, ncut. pa. pplu.

oi ddricere to Euuce.] That which is educed.

1. Chem. * A body separated by the decomposi-
tion of another in which it previously existed as

such, in contradistinction to product, which denotes

a compound not previously existing, but formed
during the decomposition' (^\'atts Diet. Chcm.).
i795> KiRWAN Geol. Ess. 197 To form an idea of the com-

position of this stone . . we must consider the educts of its

analysis. 1805 Hatchett in J'hil. Trans. XCV. 299 In
the first experiment it was obtained as a product, and not
as an educt. Ibid. 312 note, Consetjuently the latter .. is

considered as an original ingredient or educt. 1875 H.
Wood Therap. (1879) 628 The black coloring-matter of such
urine is in all probability an educt from carbolic acid.

2. A result of Inference or of development.
i8i6 Coleridge Lay Serm. 32^^. In the Scriptures, they

are the living educts of the imagination. 1857 SiK W.
Hamilton Keid 784 All our Knowledge is an Educt from
Experience. 1865 Reader 22 July 86/3 Throw revelation

overboard, and its educt, natural theology . . must bear it

company.

i* EdU'Ct, 2^. Obs.rare—^. [f. L. ^^./z/i-/- ppl. stem
oi L'dficere \ see prec] trans. — Educe.
1683 E. Hooker Pre/. Porda^e's Mystic Div. 105 Educted,

or brought forth out of the Womb of pure Nature.

Eduction (/do-kjan). [ad. L. educlion-etn^ nomi
of action f. cducere to lead f<5rth.]

1 1. a. A leading forth or out. b. A putting

forth (of the tongue). Obs,

1649 RuLWKR Pathomyot. ir. x. 233 This ironicall educ-
tion of the Tongue. 1654 Trai-I' Coinvt. Job \. 13 Israel's

eduction out of Egypt. 1659 T. Wall Char. Efiemies qfCh.
19 God ascribes their eduction from ^gypt. .unto Moses.

•\ 2. Med. Removal by drawing forth. Obs.
1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 139 We need not suspect

any harme by the eduction of some of them. 1684 tr.

Bonefs Merc. Compit. xiv. 493 The eduction of the Matter
is hindred. 1710 T. Fulllr Pharm. Extevtp. 180 Tlie
true cure . . consists in the . . Eduction of. . Phlegm.
3. The action of drawing forth, eliciting, or

developing from a state of latent, mdimentary,
or potential existence ; the action of educing
(principles, results of calculation; from the data.

Also concr. ~ Educt.
1655 D. Cai'el TcntatioH 78 But the work [of sin] must

begin at the inward eductions and motions of the will.

1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. iv. ii. 295 This eduction ..

of the Light should begin and be continued . . for the first

three Da^s of the World. 1678 Phil. Trans. XII. 938 The
most ancient Atheistick Hypothesis was the Eduction of
all things, .out of Matter, 1686 Goad Celest. Bodies i. ix.

35 The Power of Matter, and Eduction therefrom, are
meer Words, c 1840 Sir W. Hamilton Logic App. (1866)
II. 257 The logicians have, .limited reasoning, .to amediate
eduction of one proposition out of the correlation of two
others. 1865 Masson Rec. Brit. Philos. 70 [Sensible ob-
jects] are not the actual existences out of us, but only
. . eductions by our physiology out of a ' something'.

4. The bringing on or occasioning (an event).

Cf. Educe v. 4. rare.

a i8o6 K. White Rem. (1811) II. 280 We see . . men sedu-
lously employed in the eduction of their own ruin.

5. Steam-€7igine. a. The exit of waste steam
from the cylinder either to the condenser or into

the atmosphere ; chiefly aitrib., as in eduction-

pipe^ -side, -steam^ -valve ; but now almost en-

tirely superseded by Exhaust, b. Short for

eduction-valve.

1782 Watt Specif, ofPatent No. 1321 The steam rushes
into tlie eduction-pipe. 1829 R. Stuart Anecd. Steam
Engines II. 374 g. g., Exhausting or eduction valves. 1835
-SiB J. Ross N.AVt Pass. ii. 14 Having led the steam from
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the eduction pipe. 1839 R. S. Rorinson Naut. Steam Eng.
102 The steam will be cut off., but the eduction will re-

main open. 1841 Scott Russell Steam Engine 201 The
eduction valves, ports, and passages by which the steam
enters the condenser. 1859 W. Rankine Steam Eng. (1861)
486 An eduction valve .. to let the steam escape to the
condenser,

ISductive (/(lu-ktiv), a. [f. L. educt- ppl. stem
of cduci^re to E])UCE + -ive.]

fa. Med. Tending to draw out {obs^. b. Hav-
ing the function of eliciting or developing.
1657 Tomlinson Kenou's Disp, 165 Every humour . . hatli

its proper eductive Cathartick. 1667 Uovlk Orig. Eormes
<5- Qual., The power of Matter in reference to Forms is

partly Eductive.

Eductor (/do-ktai). [a. L. cductor, agent-noun
f. edrice?-e.'] He who, or that which, educes.
1794-6 E. Darwin Zoon. (i8oit 1. 84 A stimulus must be

called an eductor of vital ether.

Edulcorate (''do-lkort't), ///. (Z. rare. [ad. L.
edidcordt-us

; see next.] Softened, sweetened.
1810 Bkntham Packing (18211 112 An excuse such as

might have been expected to . . call forth sympathy and
edulcorate feelings in the bosom even of the most obdurate
Judge. 1819 H. Busk Dessert 459 Edulcorate juice from
every clustering vine.

Edulcorate {tCivW^xc^\>, v. [f. L. cdulcorat-

ppl. stem oicdulcorare, f. t"out -h dulc-or sweetness.]

1 1- To sweeten, make sweet. Obs.
1661 Low.i.i. Hist. Anim. ^ Min. 415 Giving to the in-

fants . . water of succory, endive, and violets edulcorated.
1675 I'AELVN Ternt (1729) 51 Dung of Swine . . is said .

.

to edulcorate . . fruit so .sensibly as to convert the liittere^t

Almond into sweet. 1710 '!'. Fuller Pharm. Extemp. 60
Strain off, and edulcorate with Sugar to make it palatable.

2. To free from harsh and acrid properties ; to

purify, soften.

1641 French Distill, iii. (1651) 75 Edulcorate it . . by
boiling it in sjiirit of Vineger. 1684 tr. Bonct's Men.
Compit. in. 108 This Vinegar iniju-egnated and edulcoralc'd
with the Lead. 1762 Gcntl. Mag. 225 E,\periment.s foi

edulcorating vicious train-oil.

3. Chem. To free from soluble particles by agita-

tion or trituration in water, or by washing on a

fdter.

1669 W. Simpson Hydrol. Chem. 14 lly evaporating the
corrosive Menstrum, then edultorating [sic]. 1683 Salmon
Dom. Med. L\i. 320 Which you may edulcorate liy many
washings. 1754 Hlxham in /'////. Trans. XLVIII. 858
Let the salt be well washed off, and tlie mass well edulco-
rated. 183Z G. PoKTKR Porcelain t^- Gi. 218 The silex which
is precipitated by this means must then be edulcorated and
dried. 1844 North Brit. Ren. II. 72 He might, .edulcorate
the muriatic and fluoric radicals.

Hence Edu-lcorated ppl. a. Edu'lcorating
vbl. sb., ppl. a.y softening, sweetening, purifying.

Edu-lcora'tion, the action or process of washing
a\\'ay particles soluble in water.
1660 Character of Italy Zi, We will allay the bitterness

of this potion with the edulcorating ingredients of their
virtues. 1718 Chamheklavne Relig. Philos. (1730) II. xxi.

§ 27 This the Chymists call Edulcorating, tliat is to say,
making sweet or fresh. 1758 Elaboratory laid Open 241
The edulcoration may be sufficiently perfected by such an
ablution. 1776 Phil. Trans. LXVI. 609 A precipitation .

.

after edulcoration and exsiccation, weighed forty-iwo grains.

2782 Withlking in Phil. Trans. LXXII. 332 The edul-
corated powder was now perfectly wliite. 1805 Gkkgok
//'/(/. XCV. 336 The hast portion of edulcorating water
dropped through the filter of an opalish hue. 1866 Ghmkin
Chan. Handicraft (Heading of Chapter), Filtration, Perco-
lation, Edulcoration.

Edulcorator i,/di?-lkort.''t^i). [f. as prec. +
-oil.] a. One who, or that which, edulcorates.

b. * A term for a dropping-bottle or a wash-
bottle' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
1669 WoRLiDGE Syst. Agric. (1681) 135 Swines Dung .

.

is siipposed to be a great Edulcorator of Fruit.

i" £*dule, a. and sb. Obs. rare. [ad. L. edulis,

f. ed-cre to eat.] ~ Edible A and B.

1699 Evelyn Acetaria 1 Sallets . . are a Composition of
Edule Plants and Roots of several kinds. Ibid. (1729) 168

So many rare Edules unknown to the Ancients.

So also Edu'lious a., in same sense.

171682 Sm T. Browne Tracts (1684) 13 Pease, beans, or

such edulious pulses. Ibid. 63 And so, producing an edu-
lious or esculent Fruit, is properly named Esculus.

Edward (cdwaid). [f. the proper name.] A
coin of one of the Edwards: a. The 'angel' of

Edward IV, or the ' noble' of Edward III. b.

Edward shovelboard, a broad shilling ofEdward VI,

frequently used in the game of Shovel-board.

1598 Shaks. Merry W. i. i. 158 Two Edward Shouel-
boords, that cost me two shilling and two pence a peece.

£:i8i7 Hogg Tales <y ^S'^*. IV. 49 The golden Edward,
with three holes in it, with which I presented my Mary.

Edwardian (edw^-adian), a. [f. as prec. +
-IAN.]

1. Archil. Belonging to, or characteristic of, the

reigns of the first three Edwards.
1861 A. B. Hope Eng. Cathedr. K^th C. ii. '65 A style

. . transcendent in the combination of grace and majksty

—

the style of Edwardian England. 1884 Athenaeum 16 -^g.
•zitl-z A. .splendid specimen of the concentric type of snell

keeps typical of the Edwardian period.

2. Belonging to the reign of Edward VI. In

this sense also Edwa'rdine.
1866 LiTTLEDALE Cath. Ritual Ch. Eng. 11 This enact-

ment of the Edwardine ornament wa& renewed in z668i



EDWIT.

x88a-3 ScHAFF Relig. Encycl. I. 748 The Edwardian re-

formers compiled the First Book of Edward.

+ E'dwit, Obs. Also 3 sedwit, edwyte. [OE.
edwU^O'i. edwit, Lips. Gloss. OHG. itawi-^

(MHO. itewi^j,(ja\!a.. idiveit :—OTeut.*eJmviio-m,
f. *eduwU-an to reproach; see Edwitez'.] Ke-

proach, rebuke, taunt ; taunting speech.

<:8»s Vesp. Psalter lxviii[ix]. 8 ForJon fore 3e ic aber

edwit. <riooo Ags. f's. lxviii[ix]. 9 Me eac fela t>inra

edwita on jefeoUon. c 1105 Lay. 5827 Heorten we haueden
sare and ure cun eedwit auere mare. ^*97 ^ Glouc. 379
He made hym somdel wrol>, Vor edwyt of hys grete wombe.
c 1430 Hymns Virg. 124 (Matz.) Hytt was full grett dlspyte

So offte to make me edwyte.

t Edwi'te, V. Obs. Also I edwitan, 3 ead
witen. [OE. edwitan str. vb. :-OTeut. *edo-, edti-

wttan, not represented exc. in Eng. ; the OHG.
itawt-^ian (MHO. itewi2,eii), Goth, idweitjan wk.

vbs., are f. the derived sb. *edowilo{>n Edwit), f.

edo-, edu; Kd- + 7i'i/a>t (OE. wt'iaii) to impute,

blame. Cf. Atwit.]

1. traits. To taunt, blame, reproach.

f fas '''"A Psalter IxviiilixJ. 10 Edwit edwitendra Se

Jefeollun ofer mee. aizi$AiKr. K. 212, & jif |,er is out to

eadwiten. a 1300 Commattdm. in E. E. P. (1862) 16 ]?at we
ssold edwite is wor|>i wound. 1388 Wyclif EccIhs. xx. 15

He schal edwite many thingis. c 1430 Hymns Virg. (1867)

70 To Conscience J»ei adwiten ine.

2. To make (a thing) a subject of reproach to a

person. Const, dat. or to. (Sometimes with obj.

sentence instead of ace.)

c 1130 Mali Meiil. 37 We ne edwiten nawt wiues hare

weanen. a 1240 Sawles IVarde in Cott, Horn, 25} Ha wi3

hokeres edwiteft ant up breideS euch an his sunnen. 1377
LA:<t.L. P. PI. li. V. 368 His [wif| gan edwite hym \>o How
wikkedlich he Ij-ued. 1388 Wyclif H'isd. ii. 12 He vp-

breidith [C. edwiteth] to vsthe synnes of lawe. cx^-yiStans

Puer 28 in Bahces lik. 11868) 29 Be not to hasti upon breed

to bile Lest men |>erof Do |?ee edwite.

Hence Edwi'ting vbl. sb., the action of reproach-

ing or rebuking ; a rebitkc, reproach.
1388 Wyclif IVisd. v. i These . . we hadden . .intolicnesse of

vpbreidyng [C ether edwiting]. — Ecclns. xviii. 18 marg..
The resseyuere . . aschamed of edwitingis doon to him.

EOf north, and esp. .Sc. form of Eye, (). v. for the

word and its compounds, ee-brce, ec-list, etc,

'Ee. Colloq. contraction for Yk.

177s Sheridan St. Pair. Day 1. i, Hark'ee lads, I must

have no grumbling.

-ee, suffix ' , used in technical terms of Eng. law,

was orig. an adaptation of the -e of certain AK.

pa. pples., which were used as sbs. The existence

in legal AF. of pairs of correlative words like

aptlour Appkllob, apdc Appellee, seems to have

led in the first place to the invention of words in

-ce parallel to those agent-nouns in -or which

had been adapted in legal use from AF. ; and

subsequently the terminations -or and -ec were

freely added to Eng. vb.-stems to form sbs., those

in -or denoting the agent, and those in -ee the

])assive party, in such transactions as are the

object of legislative provision. The derivatives

in -ee, however, unlike the AF. participial sbs.

after which they were modelled, have not usually

a gramma,tically ])assive sense, but denote the

' indirect object ' of the vbs. from which they are

derived. Thus vendee is the person to whom a

sale is made, indorsee the person in whose favour

a draft, etc. is indorsed, lessee the person to whom
l^roperty is let. With still greater departure from

the original function of the sufhx, payee denotes

the person who is entitled to be paid, whether he

be actually paid or not. In a few cases the suflix

has been appended, not to a verb-stem in Eng. 01

AF., but to a Latin ppl. stem etymologically re-

lated to an Eng. sb., as in legatee, a jxjrson to

whom a legacy has been beiiueathcd.

2. The use of this suffix in law terms has been

freq. imitated in the formationof humorous (chiefly)

nonce-words, as iestee, cultee, cducalec, laughee,

sendee, denoting the personal object of the verbs

from which they are formed.

3. In a few words, as bargee, devotee, the suffix

is employed ajjp. arbitrarily.

4. -ee also appears in the English spelling of cer-

tain sbs. adopted from mod. F. ppl. sbs. in -/, as

debauchee, refugee.

-ee, suffix'-, of vague meaning and obscure

origin. In bootee, coatee, where it has a diminutive

force, it may (though not very probably) be an

altered form of -Y (in Sc. -ie). In other words, as

goatee, settee, the analogies that may have given

rise to the suffix are imcertain.

t Eefe, a. Obs. [Corrupt f. Eath a.] Easy.

1578 T. Proctor Gorg. Gallery G, It is as eefe a broken
syve Should holde the dropping rayne.

EegraSB (/"•gras). dial. Also 8 eagrass. [Of

unknown etymology ; cf. WSom. eargrass (yai-

gras) ' the annual or biennial grasses sown upon
arable land ' (Elworthy).] = Eudisu, Edgrow.

46

1669 WoRLiDGE .^yst. Agric. (1681) 325 Eddish . . or

Eegrass, the . . Grass that comes after Mowing. 17*5
Bradlky Earn. Diet., Eddish, otherwise called . -Eagrass.

1844 W. Barnes Poems Rural Li/e 256 An' we've a-trod

the sheenen bliade Ov eegrass in the zummer shiade.

Eel ('1 Forms: i eel, eol, 1-6 ele, 5-7 eele,

6 Sc. eill, (5 3ele, 6 ye(e)le, 7 yeel), 6- eel.

[Com. Teut. : OE. il = MDu. ael (Du. aal),

OHG. dl (Ger. aal), ON. All (Da. aal, Sw. &l) :-

OTeut. *slo-z. The ultimate etymology is un-

known ; the hypothesis that the word is cogn.

with the synonymous L. anguilla, Gr. iyxiXm, is

untenable.]

1. a. The name of a genus {Anguilla) of soft-

finned osseous fishes, strongly resembling snakes

in external appearance. The best known species

are the Common or Sharp-nosed Eel ,A. anguilla

j

found both in Europe and in America, and the

Broad-nosed Eel or Gbig {A. latirostris). The
true eels are fresh-water fishes, but migrate to the

sea to spawn, b. Used (both in popular and in

scientific language) as the name of the entire family

Muraenida;, comprising the true eels with several

other genera, notably the Conger.
<- 1000 .i^LFRlc CollcKj. in Wr..Wulcker 94 Hwilce fixas

zefehst bu ? ylilas and hacodas, etc. c xooo Sax. Leeckd.

I L 308 Hrefnes geallan . . & eles, & feld beon huni^ meng
to somne. ios«-67 Cliart. Eadiveard in Cod. Dipl. Iv.

242 Foure ^lousencf eol in lenton to carite to 5e abbot.

a 1300 Havelok 837 S. carte lode . . Of grete laumprees, and
of eles. t'X4ao Liber Cocorum 118621 50 Fyrst flyghe t»yn

e!y£, in pese hom smyte. 15*8 More Heresyes 1. Wks.
1 1 557) 165/2 A blynde bagge full of snakes and eles together.

i^ Paynfll Salerne Kegim. O iij b, The yele is an vn-

holsome fyshe. 1586 Cogan Haven UecUtk clxxvi. Ii6l2l

140 An old yeele is wholsomer than a yong. 1671 Salmon
Syn. Med. in. Ixxxi. 707 The fat . . of a mole, eele, or

serpent. i7i» Addison Sped. No. 538 P 3 'I'hey passed to

eels, then to parsnips, ancf so from one aversion to another.

x8ca BisGLEY Anim. Biog. U813) HL 2 The Common Eel

. . forms a connecting link . . between the serpents and the

fishes. 1866 Geo. Eliot E. Holt (1868) 27 It is a lucky eel

that escapes skinning. 1883 G. C. Davies Norfolk Broads
xxxi. 237 The silver-bellied eel or bed-eel . . corresponds to

the sharp-nosed eel.

c. In fig. phrases, as the type of something

'slippery'.
15x4 Dk. Norfolk in St. Papers Hen. VIIf, IV. 224

Whosoever have hym best, is no more sure of hym, than he

that hath an ele by the tayle. 'te 1600 Distracted Emp.
V. iv. in Bullen O. PI. III. 258 They have sweete eeles to

hould by. J791 Newte Tour Eng. »r Scot. 374 He may
possibly take an eel by the tail in marrying a wife.

+ d. Salt eel: a rope's end used for flogging.

Obs. [From the use of an eel-skin as a whip.]

1663 Pefys Diary 24 Apr., With my salt eele went down
in the parler and there got my boy and did beat him. 1699
B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Salt-eel, a Rope's end ased to

llrub the Boies and Sailors on board of Ship.

2. Applied popularly to various other fishes re-

sembling eels in their snake-like form. Electric

ft/ : ^ Gymnotls. Nine-eyed eel : the River Lam-
prey. Sand eel : the Launce or Ammodyle.
a 170S Ray Syn Piscium (1713) 154 Sand-eel lGi\en as a

synonym for the launce]. 1810 P. Neill Eishes in Eortk

30 ijam.) I..esser Lamprey . . The popular name Nine-eyed-

eel arises from the spiracles being taken for eyes.

3. The popular name for the minute animals

(resembling an eel in shape) found in vinegar

(Anguillula aeeti) and in sour paste {A. glutittis).

They are Entozoa of the order Nematoidea.

1746 Sherwood in Phil. Trans. XLIV. 67 The Eels in

sour Paste are the Animalcules in Question. 1753 Cham-
bers Cycl. Supp. .S.V., The lonjj Ixxlied animalcules, dis-

covered by the microscope in_ vinegar, sour paste, etc. .

.

have been generally distinguished .. by the name of eels.

1881 Carpenter Microscope (ed. 6) 695 Anguillula or
' Eels ' of the microscopist.

4. U. S. A nickname for a New Englander.

1837-40 Haliburton CltKkm. (1862I 318 The eels of New
England and the corncrackers of Virginia.

5. General comb.: a. attributive, as eel -boat,

-freak, -fry, -line, -man, -net, -oil, -pie, -river,

-trap, -weir, and eel-lite adj. and adv. ; b. objec-

tive, as eel-catching, -fisher, -netting.

1883 G. C Davies Norfolk Broads vi. 43 These *eel-boats

are precisely like the Noah's ark of childhood. _ Ibid. xxxL
337 Naturalists can only rely uix>n the observations of those
whose occupation is connected with "eel-catching. Ibid.

vi. 43 Through the night the *eel-fisher sits in his cabin .

.

waiting for the eels the stream will bring to his net. Ibid.

xxxi. 235 The *eel fisheries are nearly as valuable as the

salmon fisheries. 188a Black-n: Mag. inn. loi This singular

*eel-freak. Ibid., Thousands and tnousands of "eel-fry all

alive in the bodies of eels. 1685 Matl.^ Effects of Mot. iv.

41 The 'Eellike particles of w.iter. 1838 Dickens O.

Twist vii, Eel like positions. 1871 B. "Taylor Faust 1. iii.

27 *EeMike gliding. Skipping and hiding. 1883 G. C
Davies Norfolk Broads xix. 137 Formerly 'eellines, with

a thousand hooks strung on at intervals . . used to be set.

Ibid, xxxii. 251 The "eelmen, living so much on the water

. . become very observant. Ibid. xix. 145 The *eel-net is

set across the dyke to catch them (eels) in its long ' poke '.

1769 Mrs. Raffald Eng. Housekpr. I1778) 155 An *Eel

Pye. 1849 Southev Comm.Pl. Bk. Ser. 11. 340 Monstrel-

let mentions horseloads of eel-pies brought from Mantes 10

the market of Paris. 1883 G. C. Davies Norfolk Broads
xxxii. 249 The Vare is the best *eel-river of all. 1879 Lub-
bock Sci. Led. i. 5 The bladders are on the principje of an
"eel-trap, having a closed entrance with a nap which per-

EEL-POUT.

mits an easy entrance, but effectually prevents the unfor.
tunate victim from getting out again. x868 Peard Water-
farm, xvii. 180 At various points in the course of the rivers

'eel-weirs are placed.

6. Special comb. : eel-babber, -bobber, —
Bobber ^ 2 ; eel-basket, a trap of basket-work

with funnel-shaped entrance, allowing the eels to

enter, but preventing their escape ; eel-backed a.

(see quot.) ; eel-bob see Bob sb.'^ 7) ; eel-buck

(see Buck sb.^) ; eel-cake (see quots.) ; eel-orow
(see quot.) ; eel-fork = Eel-speab ; eel-grass,

U. S., a name for Grass-wback {Zostera marina',

and for other grass-like sea and river weeds ; eel-

hut, the hut occupied by an eel-fisher when en-

gaged in fishing ; eel-leap, dial. [Le.\p basket] =
eel-basket ; eel-pick = Eel-speab ; eel-picker,

one who fishes with an eel-pick; eel-pot — ^f/-

buck ; so eel-picking vbl. sb. ; eel-putchon, -set,

-setter, -setting, -trunk (see quots." ; eel-ware,

Kanitiuulus fluitans Britten and Holland); eel-

weel (misspelt -wheel) = eel-buck.

1883 G. C. Davies Norfolk Broads xxxi. 237 The bunch
of worms strung on worsted with which the *eel-babber

works. X7»6 Did. Rusticutu, ^Eel-Back'd Horses, .such

as have black Lists along their Backs. 1883 Fisheries

E.xhib. Catal. 196 Hand-lines .. snares and *eel-bobs;

Indian fishing lines. 1883 G. C Davies Norfolk Broads
v. 40 An eel-fisher . . threading lob-worms on to worsted

for the purpose of making an 'eel-bob. _x866 Sat. Rri>.

21 Apr. 471/1 The present alleged fishery rights for netting

and 'eel-bucks are to be revised. 1883 G. C. Davies .Var-

folk Broads xxxi. 235 On the Thames . . the eels are inter-

cepted in their descent by weirs or frameworks holding

basket-work traps, called 'eel-bucks'. 1653 Walton^mW«t
X. 189 Small Leles . . The poorer sort . . make a kind of

*Eele-cake of them, and eat it like as bread. 1796 Morse
Amer. Geog. I. 213 'Eel crow [given as the popular name
of Columbus migratorius]. 1864 Lowell Fireside Trav.

45 The kelp and *eel-grass left by higher floods. 1883 G. C
Davies Norfolk Broads xxxii. 250 In these lonely 'eel-huts

. . the eel fishers sat watching their nets. 1877 E. Peacock
N.-iy. Lint. Gloss. lE. D. S.I 'Eel-leap, an eel-trap made
of wickerwork. 1883 G. C. Davies Norfolk Broads xxxi.

238 They [eels] work down into the soft mud, far beyond
the reacn of "eel-picks and darts. Ibid. xxvi. 203 The "eel-

picker in his little punt . . is a common object on the Hats.

Ibid. xix. 143 * Eel-picking is an art in which some men
attain considerable skill. Sometimes an eel-picking match
takes place on the Broad. 1883 Fisheries Exkib. Catal.

8 "Eel Pot, for use in salt water. Ibid. (ed. 41 125 "Eel
Putchons. .are the ordinary eel baskets that ar« baited and
placed in the river during the spring and summer months
for eels. 157. . H. Manship Gt. Yarmouth in G. C. Davies

Norfolk Broads xxvii, Certen *elc settes . . alt soch fishe as

usually are tacon in the seid settes. x88a Blackw. Mag.
Jan. 97 Eelsets . . are nets set athwart the stream for the

purpo-se of catching a.. species of eel. Ibid. 98 The oldest

Norfolk *eel-setters. 1883 G. C. Davifs Norfolk Broads
xxxii. 250 Tliis [ebb and fJow of the tide) militates against

*eel-setting. 1877 E. Peacock N.-IV. Line. Gloss. <E. D. S.)

*Eel-trimK, a l)ox with holes in the sides, in which eels are

kept alive till wanted for the table. 1883 Fisheries Exhib.

Catal. 57 "Eel Wheels or Traps. Lampcm Spurts.

Ee'l-bed. 1- a. A pond or preserve for eels.

b. Iransf A bivouac on swampy ground.

1483 Cath. Angl. 113 .\n Ele bed, anguillarium. 1813

Sir. R. Wilson Diary II. 430 The pains of an eel-bed.

2. //. A plant (Ranunculusfluitans).

EeleP ('•Is.')- [f. EEL^-EBl.] An eel-catcher.

1851 Erasers Mag. XLUI. 254 The artful eeler .. leU

down a hank some cubits long of the intestines of a sheep.

Eelery (<lCji;. [f. Eel -h -ebv.] A place

where eels are caught.

1854 Badha.m llalieut. xvii. 371 The moderns, like the

ancients, liavc their favourite eelcries. 1864 Q. Rez'.^ Jan.

190 Wc must not suppose there are no valuable eelcries in

the British Isles.

Eel-fare (/"Ife-'i). a. The passage of young

eels up a river, b. A brood of young eels (see

ElvebI.
1533 Ad 25 Hen. V'llI, c. vii. Any frye. spaume, or brode

of yetcs, called yele fares, or Ell vares. i7»i-i8oo Bailey,

Eel.fares, -vares, a Fry or Brood of Eels. 18^ Yarrkll
Brit. Eishes (1859) I. 54 This pas.sage of young Eels is called

Eel-fare on the banks of the Thames. 1883 G. C Davifs

Norfolk Broads xxxi. 235 This 'eel-fare lasts several

days.

Eelhood (»lhud). nonce-wd. [f. Ekl -i- -hood.]

The rank or condition of a fuU-prown eel.

1864 Q. Rev. Jan. 185 Of the myriads that ascend our

rivers few. .ever arrive at cclhood.

Ee-l-poat. [OE. Kle-puta, f. Eel -t- Pout.]

1. One of two different species of fishes, a. =
Buhbot. b. = Blenny.
ciooo jClfric Collo<j. in Wr.-Wiilcker 94 Hwilce fixas

jefehst ^u ? . . mynas and a:leputan. 1598 Florio, Agufeo,

an eelepout. 1601 Holland Pliny I. 246 A kind of Lam-

prels or Elepouu like to sea Lampreis. 1740 R. Brookes

Art cfAngling I. xli. 87 The Eel-Pout or Burbot .
.has a

smooth, soft, slippery Body like an Eel. 1810 P. Neill

Fishes in Forth 8 (Jam.) B. viviparus. Viviparous Blenny

;

Green bone. Here this species sometimes gets the name of

Eelpout and Guffer. 1863 Couch Brit. Fishes I"- 93 1 he

Burbolt is . . distinguished by exhibiting some of the man.

ners of the eel, by which it has obtained in some places the

name of Eelpout.

t2. A yellow flower. ? = eel-ware (see Eel 6).

1736 Bailev Househ. Did. 141 Butter. As for that which

is tinged with eel pouts, it not only deceives the sight, but

is very often disagreeable to the taste.



EEL-SKIN. 47 EITECT.

ZSe'1-skm. [f. Eel + Skin.] The skin of an

eel. t Merchant of eel-skins = ? rag and bone
collector. Also attrih., as in eelskln-dress, a

tight-fitting dress ; eelskin-queue, ?a pig-tail.

iS6a J. Hevwood Prcrv. ^ Bpigr. (1867) 54 A marchaunt
of eele skins. A marchaunt without either money or ware.

1595 Shaks. John I. i. 141 My armes, such eele-skins stuft.

a 1613 OvERBURV Charac., Drujtken Dutchm., When he's

drunke, you may thrust your hand into him like an eele-

skin. 1809 W. Irving Ktiickerb.\xZ^(^) 308 He directed that

he should be carried to the grave with his eelskin queue
sticking out of a hole in his coffin. 1881 Miss Braddon
Asph. II. 226 Jersey jackets and eel-skin dresses. 1884
Fall Mall G. 15 Mar. 4/1 A smooth-faced, vicious-looking

fellow, dressed in a close cap and eelskin neckcloth,

I!e*l-spear. [f. Eel -h Spear.] A forked or

pronged instrument for catching eels by trans-

fixing them as they lie in the mud. (See quots.)

1555 Eden Decades W. Ind. (Arb.) 197 Speares . . lyke
vnto troute speares or yele speares. 1610 GuILLl^!
Heraldry (1670) 235 He beareth . . 3 Eel-spears argent. 1785
Sportsman's Diet., Eel-spear \ this instrument is made for

the most part with three forks or teeth, jagged on the sides.

1867 Smyth Sailors IVord-Bk., Eel-spear, a sort of tri-

dent with ten points for catching eels, called in Lincolnshire
an eel-stang.

Hence Eel-spearer, Eel-spearinsf vhl, sh.

1B83 G. C. Davies Norfolk Broads v. 40 Here and there

was an eel-spearer in his punt. Ibid. xxxi. 244 Eel-spearing
is quite an athletic occupation.

Eely (Mi), a. [f. Eel + -y.] Eel-like.

f a. Resembling the flesh of an eel. b. Re-
sembling an eel in movement ; wriggling, writhing.

1655 MouFF-T & Bennet Heaii/ts Impror. (1746) 124 A
Conger, .is. .of a moist, soft, and Eely Substance. 1862
Calverley Verses ^ Tr. 16, 1. .See you sit with that com-
posure On the eeliest of hacks. 1871 CasselVs Mag. 22 July
336/1 We have the pleasure of seeing the snaky, eely mon-
ster whisking about in the water.

Eem. dial. [repr. OE. efnan^ ON. efna to per-

form {Ti^.evne to have ability, Sw. drtina to form,

shape. Cf. ME. evi-cristen for evcn-.^ To spare

time ; to find an opportunity ; to ' afford
'
; to

succeed (in doing a thing), * get' (to do;.

1674 Ray N. Country Wds. Coll. 16 Chesh. . . I cannot
Eem, I have no leisure, I cannot spare time. 1745 Byrom
Misc. Poems (177^) I. 157 in Lane. Gloss. {E. D. .S.) We
worken hard . . An cannot eem to be so feert. 1750 J. Col-
LiER IVks. (1819) 71 in Lane. Gloss. {¥.. D. S.) Aw've tried

mony a time but aw could never eem to do it.

Een, obs. and dial. pi. of Eye.
E'en, var. form of Even adv.

Eer, obs. form of Ere, before.

-eer, suffix, is an anglicized form of the Fr. suffix

-ier (repr. normally L. -iarius, and in many words
replacing -air:—L..-ariifs ; see -aky 1), used to form
sbs. denoting persons, as in canonnier Cannoneer,
muletier Muleteer ; the usual sense is * one who
is concerned with ', or * one who deals in '. (Where
the sb. from which the F. word was formed never

became familiar in Eng. use, the original spelling

-ier is retained, as in bovtbardier^ g7-enadier). In

imitation of these words (perh. in some instances

rather in imitation of Sp. sbs, in -erOj of similar

origin) the suffix is added to Eng. sbs. to form de-

signations of persons, as auctioneer^ charioteer^

mountaineer (earlier -er^. In many of the words
so formed there is a more or less contemptuous im-

plication, as in crotcheteer^ garreteer, pamphleteer

^

pulpiteer, sonneteer.

E'er, variant of Ever.

Eerie, eery ('-Ti), a. Forms : 4 eri,, hery,

4-6 ery, 6 erie, 9 eirie, -y (Anglo-Irish airy),

8- eery, -ie. [ME. eri, ?var. of er^^ Argh ; or

? f. that word -f- -y.

The word occurs in the northern (not in the midland)
version of the Cjirsor Mundi. It has recently been often

used in general literature, but is still regarded as properly

Scotch.]

1. Fearful, timid. In mod. use, expressing the

notion of a vague superetitious uneasiness.
a 1300 Cursor M. 17685 (Gott.> loseph be noght eri. C1375

?Barbour.S'. Cosmos^ D. 321, & scho. .wes for hyme hery.

1501 Douglas Pal. Hon. Prol. xii, With ery courage.

15x3 — Mneis vn. iv. 91 He fled . . and to his cave hym
sped wyth ery spreyt. 157* Sempill Ballates (1872} 159
We pure sail cry with erie hartis. .To the, O God. a 1774
Ff.rgusson Drink Eel. Poems (i845> 50 They glower eery
at a friend's disgrace. 1807-10 Tannahill Poems (1846)

98 The watch-dog's howling . . makes the nightly wanderer
eerie. 1876 Mrs. Whitney Sights Sf Ins. II. ii. 357 Do
you feel eerie? 1878 H. M. Stanley Dark Cont. I. xiv.

353 This eerie feeling, .might be causeless.

2. Fear-inspiring
;
gloomy, strange, weird.

1792 Burns IVks. (1800) II. 403 Be thou a bogle by the
eerie side of an auld thorn. 1795 Macneill IVa^s 0' War
in Poems (1801) 5 Night comes dark and eerie. 1828 J.
Wilson in Blackiu. Ma_^. XXIII. 116 Hae ye walked.. fra

Bawhannan I^odge, in sic an eerie night. 1875 Miss Brad-
don Sir. World II. i. 10 The. .sheepbell had an eerie sound.

Hence Ee'rily adv., in an eerie manner ; weirdly.

Ee'riness, an undefined sense of fear ; super-

stitious dread. Ee'risome a., weird, gloomy.
c 1375 B.ARBOUR Bruce 11. 295 Sum man for er^-nes will

trj-mbill. 1724 Ramsay Vision vi. Debar then .. All eiry-

ness or feir. 1848 C. Bronte y. Eyre, It spoke in pain and
woe . , eerily. 1863 Gd. Wards 522 A weird unhappy sound !

what could It be That through the wan night wailed so

eerily. 1839 De Qi' ihcey Eecoll. LakesVi/k^. II. 13 Feeling
the sensation of eeriness as twilight came on. 1865 yml.
Horticulture Christm. No. 16/2 From that night I have
ne\'er known eeriness. 1818 Edtn. Mag. Dec. 503 (Jam.)
The kye . . gied a dowfan' eerisome crune. 1832-53 Whistle-

binkie (Sc. Songs) Ser. 111. 49 The objects sae dear. .Turn
eerisome hame thoughts.

E'ery, contraction for Every.

t Ees. Obs, [possibly repr. OE. ff^ 'food, meat,

carrion ' (Bosw.) ;
possibly a. corresponding MDu.

aes food, bait (mod.Du., Ger. aoj).] (See quot.)

^1440 Promp. Pan'. 143 Ees, fysch mete on a hoke \P.

boyght for fisshes], esca, escarium.

Eesome (/'swn). [f. ee. So. form of Eye +
-SOMK.] Attractive or gratifying to the eye.

i 1823 Lockhart AV^. Z>^i//(?« III. 159 (Jam. > Look at them
I

now,—Will ony body deny that that's an eesome couple ?

Eese, eesily, eesy, obs. ff. of Ease, etc.

! Eete(n, eette, obs. forms of pres. t., pa. t. and

;

pa. pple. of Eat.

j
Ee}?, eeth, obs. forms of Eath.
Eever, var. of Eaver sb!^ dial.

Ef (ef ). Name of the letter F, q. v.

^f-pref.y the form of the L. pref. ex- used before

words beginning withy*.

Efacks, efackins, efags, efeeks, efec-
lings : see Tfegs, Obs.

t Efa'Ct, int. Obs. [perh. var. of efaks, Tfegs,

influenced by in/act.'] Used as a mild oath.
1680 Rez'otge iv. 1. 34 We'll have tother Dance, efact we

will.

Efen, obs. form of Even.
Efendee, var. of Epfendi.
Efere, var. of Ifere, adv. Obs. together.

tEfestide(s. Obs. [coTT\\\>t\onoi'L.hepha'stitis,

a. Or. *^(pai(TTrTis, f. "Hi^aiiTTo? the name of the

God of Fire.] A jewel described by Pliny.

1567 Maplet Gr. Forest 7 [Of Stones] Efestides is in

colour, .shamefast and childish. 1688 R. Holme Armomy
II. 40^1 Efestide. .held against the Sun is Fiery coloured.

EfF, var. of Eft, Evet.

Effable (e-fab'l), a. [a. F. effable (Cotgr.), ad.

L. effdbilis, f. ef-fdri to utter, f. ex out -k-fdri to

speak.] t a. Of sounds, letters, etc. : That can

be pronounced {obs.). b. That can be, or may
lawfully be, expressed or described in words. Now
only arch, in antithesis to ineffable.

1637 Bastwick Idtany \. i Paules notions . . were such as
could not be expressed . . mine were . . easily effable. 1668
WiLKiNS Phitos. Lang. 414 How this Universal Character
may be made effable in a distinct Language. 1755 Johnson
Effable. Expressive, utterable. Diet. 1872 Loscf. Dii-.

Trag. II. ii, These effable and ineflfable impressions of the
mysterious world.

t Effa'bnle, "v. Obs. rare-^. [as if ad. L. ^ef-

fdbitlari, f. ex~ out -k-filbuldri to fable.] To fable.

e 1600 NoRDEN Spec. Brit., Corn-w. (1728) 82 The graue
will fitt euerye stature, as is effabuled.

Efface (eft-'-s). [ad. F. effacer ( = Pr. esfassar), f.

L. ex out +fades face.]

1. To rub out, obliterate (writing, painted or
sculptured figures, a mark or stain) from the sur-

face of anything, so as to leave no distinct traces.
i6ii_CoTGB., Effacer, to efface, deface, raze, blot, rub

out, wipe away ; to abolish. 1780 Cowper Progr. Err. 279
So coin grows smooth . . Till Caesar's image is effaced at last.

1863 Geo. Eliot Romola 11. xxi, The ignominious images,
painted on the public buildings, .were effaced.

b. In wider sense : To cause to disappear en-
tirely, do away with (a visible feature or object).

1843 Prescott Mexico (1850) I. 105 The close of a cycle,
when the sun was to be effaced from the heavens, the
human race from the earth. 1833 Kane Grinnell Exp.
xxiv. (1856) 192 Poolsofwater.whidi would be effaced again,
soon after they were formed. 1870 F. Wilson Ch. Lindisf.
83 The entrance through the tower has been effaced.

c. Crystallography.
1823 H. J. Brooke Introd. Crystallogr. 214 A right square

prism, .may result from, .an octahedron with a square base,
l3y the concurrence . . of the modifications a and e . . when
those modifications efface the primary planes.

2. To expunge, erase (words or sentences) from
a written composition or document. Now only
in fig. sentences.

1737 Pope Hor. Epist. 11. i. 279 Fluent Shakspeare scarce
effacd aline. 1805 'ii. 'i^iCHOLLs. Let. \nC0rr.7u. Gray (iZ^^)
40 The lines of Mason which were effaced and replaced by
these. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng. II, 440 Perhaps the
passions excited by the tyranny of James might make it im-
possible to efface the penal laws from the statute book.

S. fig. To obliterate, wipe out (a memory, a
mental impression); to 'blot out', pardon, ob-
tain oblivion for (an offence) ; to abolish, destroy
(distinctive characteristics, etc.).

X490 Caxton Ho7v to Die 21 That effaces!.. the synnes
of theym that ben repentaunt. a 1626 Bacon in Web-
ster, Efface from his mind the theories and notions
vulgarly received. 1703 Pope Thebais %i-z Tis thine t'

efface With virtuous acts thy ancestor's disgrace. 1738
Wesley Psalms Ii. i, In tender Mercy look on me, And all

my Sins efface. 1857 Buckle Civilis. viii. (1873) 456 An
impression had been made upon the popular mind which it

was hardly possible to efface. 1874 Morley Compromise
(r886) 194 If such a proposition is true, the world must
efface its habit of admiration for the, .heroes of the past.

4. fig. To cast utterly into the shade, reduce to

virtual nonentity, b. refl. [after Fr. s'effacer\

To reduce oneself to insignificance ; to abandon
or forfeit one's claim to consideration
X716 8 Lady M. W. Montague Lett. I. xxxvii. 143 Her

beauty effaced everything I have seen. 1871 M. Collins
Mr<j. <5- Alerch. II, ii. 30 Amy Gray was , . quite effaced.
Mod. As a politician he has completely effaced himself Ijy

this act of imprudence.

Effaceable (.ef^i-sab'l). [f. prec. + -ABLE.]

Capable of being effaced.

1839 Dickens Nieh. Nick, vi, Washed off all effaceable
marks of the late accident. 1881 Mivart Cat 27 Mucous
membrane, when not stretched, is thrown into effaceable
folds or rugee.

Effacemeut (ef^'-sment). [f as prec. + -ment.]

The process of effacing ; the fact of being effaced.

1797 Monthly Rev. XXIII. 572 A state of simplicity ..

subsequent to the effacement of the vices of barbarism.
1866 Wedgwood t^r/^/w 0/Lang. 7 Kffacement of a sense
from want of practice. 1876 AIozlev Univ. Sernt. v. 99
The effacement of the national sentiment is an artificial and
violent evasion of a fact of nature.

Efifacing (efi"''siq\ ///. a. [f. Efface v. +
-ING 1.] That effaces or obliterates.

1813 livRON Giaour 73 Decay's effacing fingers, 1883 Pall
Mall G. 12 Nov. 4/1 The effacing fingers of death were,.
shockingly apparent on the Cardinal's visage.

EfEacive (efr'-siv). nonce-wd. [f. Efface v. +
-IVE.] Disposed or tending to efface. Self-effacive :

modest, retiring.

1883 Caird Edinbro' I^eet. Hume 23 Nov., In society he
was the most self-effacive of men.
EfFald, -ly, obs. ff. Afald, Afaldly.

t EfPa'mish, v. Obs. rare, [f OF. effamer (cf.

Affamtsh, f. affavier , f. L. ex- out + fam-es
hunger.] = Famish, v.

A 1603 T. Cartwrigiit Confut. Rhem. N. T. (t6i8) Pref. 3
Being effamished, Uhey] are content . . to eate it. 1634-46
Row Hist. A7rX.Mi842) 137 Ministers shamefutlie abu-^ed,

theyand their families effamislied.

II Effar^ (efa-r^), a. Her. [a. F. effare^ pa. pple.

oi effarer Xo agitate.] i^See quot.)

1738 Chambers Cycl. (ed. 2). Effare, in heraldry', a term
applied to a beast when rearing on its hind legs, as if it

were affrighted. 1828 Berry Fncycl. Her. I. s.v. Effcare
or Effart^, a French term for a beast in the attitude whicli
English Heralds call 'salient' or 'springing'.

t Effa'SCinable, f7- Obs. rare-^. [as if ad. L.

'^effascindbilis, f. effascindre see next.] Suscep-
tible to enchantment.
1660 H. More Myst. GodL \\\. xvii. 359 A strangely-im-

pure and effascinable passivity of Phancit.

t Effa'SCinatey ^- Obs. Also 7 effacinate.

[f. J., effascindt- ppl. stem of effascindre. ^ee

-ATE ^.] = FaSCIXATE.
Hence EfFas'cinating ///. a.

1616 HoLYD.w Persius in Halliwell's Shaks. V. 330 Skilfull

to depell the harmes Of an effascinating eye. 1624 Hev-
wood Gunaik. vni. 399 Of force to effacinate the gods.
1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals 11, 11. 143 He has. .effascinated
the hearts of the Court. 1678 H. More in Glanvill Sadttur.
Triumph, (ed. 1727J 63.

t Effa:SCina*tlOIl. Obs. [ad. L. ef-fasci?id-

lion-eniA. effascindre iohtwitzh.."] — Fascinatiox,
1624 Hevwood Gunaik. viii. 402 There are others whom

their effascinations can keepe from eiecting their Vrine,
1650 Charleton Paradoxes 59 The effa'^cination by the
optick emission of the eyes. 1660 H. More Myst. Godl.
VI. xiv. 255 Hood-winked and held down with an over-
bearing effascination and witchcraft.

+ Effa'te. Obs. [ad, L. effdtum, f. effdri to

speak out.] A saying, dictum, maxim. Also

Ii
Effa'tnm (pi. effatd^.

1650 Elderfield Tythes 154 Their effata or most rever-

enced contents equalled by parliament to the oracles of the
common law, 1678 Gale Crt. Gentiles III. 177 The effates

of Scripture seem to contradict themselves. 1685 Bovlk
Enq. Notion Nat. 294 The Effatum, That Nature abhors
a Vacuum. 1690 Norris Beatitudes <i6g4) I. 118 That
common Theological Effate, Grace is Glory begun.

t EfEa*tuate, ///. a. Obs. [as if ad. L. -^effa-

iudtiis, f. ex- out -!- faiu-us stupid, foolish : cf.

Apfatuated.] Infatuated.
1600 Dr. DodypoU n. i, in Bullen O. PI. (1884) III. 112

Had I not beene effatuate even by Fate.

tEfifa'tuate, ^. Obs. [f. prec] irafu. To
besot, render dull or stupid,

1630 Brathwait Eng. Gentl. (1641) t6 Nothing effatuates

the understanding of man more than excesse in meat.

t EfFan*t. Obs. Music Also (corruptly) ef-

fauz. The fuller name (F fa ut) of the note

F, which was sung to the syllable/a or ut accord-

ing as it occurred in one or other of the Hexa-
chor<ls (imperfect scales) to which it could belong.
a 1527 Learju Music in Rel. Ant. I. 292 Of effauz and

elami ne coud y nevere are. 1671 Dk. Buckhm. Rehearsal
II. V, A certain note.. in Effaut flat.

Effect (efekt), sb. Also 6 Sc. effeck. [a. OF.
effect'^. effet)iSi^.'L.effectus, n. of action f.^^tvr to

work out, accomplish, f, ex- out -vfaccre to make.]
1. Something accomplished, caused, or pro-

duced ; a result, consequence. Correlative with
Cause.

<: 1391 Chaucer Astrol. i. § 21 The planetes .. causen
us by hir influence .. effectes lik to the operaciouns of
bestes. 1485 Caxton Paris .^ V. (1868) 6 Thy enter-



EFFECT. 48 EFFECTIVE.

pryse came to none effect. iST* Jones Bathes ofBathes
Ayde in. 22 a. Cause of sicknesse is that unto which any
thing followeth, which is named effecte. 1657 J. Smith
Myst. Rhet.t The Effect, is that which is brought to passe

by the Cause. 1715 Desagulif.rs Fires ImPr, 4 Contriv-
ances . . that are tne Effect of a great deal of Study. 1736
Butler Anal. \. \. Wks. 1874 I. 16 Weknownotat all what
death is in itself; but only some of its effects. 1751 Harris
//ermes (1841) 119 Nature begins from causes, and thence

descends to effects. 1831 Blakey Free IVill 198 We.. give

the name of cause to that event which precedes, and the name
of effect to that event which follows in the order of time.

1844 H. H. Wilson Brit. India III. 485 1"he beneficial

effects of their interposition had given shelter and security

to private trade.

b. collective and al}str. Results in general ; the

quality of producing a result, efficacy. Phrases,

With effect, of no {-ftione) effect.

ri385 Chaucer L. G. IK 620 Thing that beryth more
effect. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. ccxxv. 30 This ordy-

naunce..was of lytell effect. 15^ Stabkey England 15

Thys law [/.(•. civil law] takyth effecte of the opynyon of

man. 1555 Eden Decades W. Ind. 1. ix. (Arb.f 99 Whose
perfume is of most excellent effect to healc the reumes.

1611 Bible Mark vii. 13 Making the word of God of none
effect through your tradition. 1667 Milton /'. L. ix. 865

This Tree is. .of Divine effect To open Eyes. 178^ Priest-

ley Corrupt. Chr. I. iv. 341 A law was made . . but it had
little effect, 1809 Roland Fencing 115 You may . . throw
his foil at a sufficient distance . . to enable you to deliver a
thrust with effect. 1865 Carlvle Fredk. Gt. I II. x. viii. 288
Respectful message to his Majesty was of no effect.

C. Mechanics. The amount of work done in a

given time. Useful effect : the net result, after

making deductions for loss from friction, etc.

181J-6 Plavfair Nat. Phil. (1819) I. iii The effect of
animal force, then, or the quantity of work done in a given
time will be proportional. 1871 B. Stewart Heat § 389
An agent for generating mechanical effect.

2. t a- A contemplated result, a purpose ; chiefly

in phrases, To this or that effect^ to the effect that

ipbs.). b. In the same phrases: Purport; drift,

tenor, essential significance.

C1386 Ceiaucer Merck. T. 153 And for hise freendes on a
day lie sente To tellen hem theffect of his entente. 14..

Pot. Kel. <V L. Poems (1866) 50 Theffect of whych was
thus in dede. 1513 Douglas /Kneis vi. ii. 131 Ane othir

foldin grane to the ilk effect Thow sail nocht mis. x6oi

HAKS. Jul. C. I. ii- 283 Cask. He spoke Greeke. Cassi.

To what effect? 165J Wadsworth tr. Sando7>ats Civ.

Wars Spain 287 Hee incharged the same Don Pedro, .to go
and surprise the said Souldiers, giving him two hundred
hors and five hundred Foot to that effect. 1818 Cruise
Digest II. 17 A subsequent proviso was added to that

effect. 1871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 157 The famous re-

viewer's sentence, .to the effect that, etc.

+ 3. An outward manifestation, sign, token,

symptom ; an appearance, phenomenon. Obs.

(-1450 Why cant be Nun 67 in E. E, P. (1862* 140 In a
gardyne I sportyd me . . to see The swete effecte of aprelle

flowres. 1593 Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. ii, His wisdome hath
stinted the effects of his power. 1599 Shaks. Much Ado
II. iii. 112 What effects of passion shows she? 1656 Cowley
Pind. Odes (1669* 22 note^ No natural effect gives such im-
pressions of Divine fear, as Thunder.

b. A (pleasing or remarkable) combination of

colour or form in a picture, a landscape, etc. Cf. 6.

1884 RusKiN Art ofEng. 222 The old water-colour men
were wont to obtain their effects ofatmosphere by, etc. Mod.
The reflexion o) the trees in the brook is a very pret ty effect.

Here's a painter with his sketch-lx)ok hunting for * effects'.

t4. Something which is attained or acquired by
an action. Obs.

160S Shaks. Ham. iii. iii. 54, I am still possest Of those
effects for which I did the ^further.

b. //. ' Cloods and chattels *. movable property.

Personal effects : ]>ersonal luggage as distinguished

from merchandise, etc. Also with wider meaning
in phrase No effects', written by bankers on dis-

honoured chetjues when the drawer has no funds

in the bank ; also, To leave no effects : to leave

nothing for one's heirs.

1704 J. I,o(;an Pa. Hist. Soc, Mem. IX. 290 The effects

of their plantations will scarce buy them clothes. 17x1-14
Addison Spect. <J.), The Emperour knew that they could
not convey away many of their Effects. 1843 Thackeray
Ravenszving v. (1887* 196 The bankers declined to cash the
Captain's draft . .simply writing the words ' No effects ' on
the paper. Mod. Sale of household effects. The contents
of the trunks were insured as * personal effects '. He died
leaving no effects.

6. Operative influence ; a mode or degree of

operation on an object.

x668 Phil. Trans. 1. 635 What Effects are thereby pro-

duced upon the Inxly. 1831 Brewstek N'at. Magic, vi. (1833)

149 It will act like a concave lens when the cooling effect

has reached the axis. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I. 194
Speeches which will have an effect upon the courts. 1883
Harper's Ma^. Sept. 562/1 The effects which the demand
for aboriginahty. .had upon the race of builders.

b. The state or fact of being operative. To give

effect to : to render operative. To take effect : to

become operative ; to prove successful ; (of a law,

an agreement, etc.) to come into force {from a

certain date).

1771 Goldsmith Hist. Eng. W. 62 The stratagem took
effect ; the English, .began to fly on all sides. 1844 H. H.
Wilson /irit. India I. 529 The Administration was willing

to give effect, .to the arrangements, 1868 Freeman Norm.
Conq. (1876) n. App. 545 Eadward's grant was not to take
effect till after the death of /Elfwine.

6. The impression produced on a beholder,

hearer, or reader, esp. by a work of art or litera-

ture ; sometimes = general effect^ the impression

produced by a picture, building, etc., viewed as

a whole. For effect : for the sake of creating a

telling impression on the minds of spectators or

hearers.

173(6 Butler Anal. 11. iii. 328 What they call the effect in

architecture. 1868 Gladstone yu7\ Mnndi \, (1870) 16
With a view . . to poetical effect. 1869 Swinburne Ess. .y

Stud. (1875) 219 His IShelley's] aim is rather to render the
effect of a thing than the thing itself. Mod, His whole
behaviour and conversation are calculatfcd for effect.

7. Accomplishment, fulfilment. Obs. exc. in

phrases, To bring to effect, carry into effect : to

accomplish, bring to a successful issue,

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 389/1 Who someuer shal . . calle me
that ne may haue . . theffecte of his requeste & prayer.

1538 Starkey England 195, I thjiike hyt schold be veray
hard tobryng thys to effect. 1591 Shaks. Tiifo Gent. i. L 50
Losing . . the faire effects of future hopes. 1603 Knolles
Hist. Turks ('1621) 177 What he tooke in hand, he. .brought
to good effect. 1638 Brathwait Hist. Surv. (1651) 403
Never bringing their designes to effect. 1705 Col. Rec. Penn.
II. 208 The only means to brine all happily to effect. 1709
Swift Adx\ Relig. Wks. 1755 II. i. iii The proposals arc

. .such as a pious active prince, .might soon bring to effect.

t b. Practical reality, fact, as opposed to name
or appearance : see 8. Obs.

1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. v. iii. ioq Meere words. .Th' effect

doth operate another way. a xfyj\ Clarendon Hist. Rel\

(1849) III. 545 He should depart only with a title, the effect

whereof he should not be possessed of, before he had very
well deserved it.

8. In effect: formerly = in fact, in reality, op-

posed to in show, in 7vords. In mod. use, virtually,

substantially, so far as the result is concerned

(see senses i, 2).

1588 R. Parke tr. Mendoza's Hist. China 243 With pre-

tence to depart from thence vnto China, as in effect they did
a x6oo Hooker i J.) In shew, a . . senate . . was to govern,
but in effect one only man should.. do all in all. i6a6
Bacon Sylva (J.\ No man, in effect, doth accompany, but
he leameth, ere he is aware, some gesture, or voice, or
fashion, a 1668 Denham <J.) State and Wealth . . is to him
. .No other in effect than what it seems, a 1719 Addison

(J.) To say of a celebrated piece that there are faults in it,

is, in effect, to say that the author of it is a man. 1804
H. T. Colebrooke Husbandry Bengal i\ZQ6)yj Ihe duties

are paid . . by the purchaser ; but the charge in effect falls

upon the importer. Mod. The two methods are in effect

identical. He was, in effect, accused of falsehood. I cannot
tell you what he said, but in effect it was that he, etc.

9. [After Fr. effet.] (See quot.)

1738 Chambers Cycl., Effect in the manage, is applied to

the movements of the hand which direct the horse. They
distinguish four effects, . . viz. in using the bridle to put a
horse forwards, draw him backwards, and shifting it out of
the rii^ht hand into the left, and vice versa.

Effect efekt), V. [f. prec. sb.]

1. trans. To bring about (an event, a result)

;

to accomplish (an intention, a desire^
The existence of obstacles or diflliculties is, in mod. use,

ordinarily implied in this sense of the vb.

1589 Warner Alb. Eng. vi. xxxi. (1612) 154 And nothing
else I tlid affect but to effect my sute. 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen.
VI, II. vi. 98 He crosse the Sea To effect this marriage.

1635 QuARLES Embl. I. vi. (1718) 25 Let wit, and all her

studied plots effect The best they can. I7i8 Frec'thinker
No. 90. 244 At first they only wish to ue secure ; that

effected, they endeavour to grow Powerful. 179a Anec. W.
Pitt III. xliv. 196 Peace .. would never l>c effected. 1833
Lardner Manuf. Metal II. 227 (Cab. Cycl.t This recipro-

cating movement of the carriage is effected by a pinion

fixed upon the end of a vertical spindle. 1837 Disraeli
Venetia iv. i. (1871) 20^ Just effected his escape as the ser-

vant announced a visitor. i8<o IIrowning Easter-Day 5
Effecting thus, complete and whole, a purpose of the human
soul. 187s Jowett Plato (ed. a) I. 13 The cure, .has to he
effected by the use of certain charms. 1878 Huxley 7'^^-

siop". 105 The most skilful chemists have hitherto failed to

effect such decomposition,

f b. To proauce (a state or condition). Obs.

1596 Shaks. Tarn. Shr. i. i. 86 Sorrie am I that our good-
wifi effects Itiancas greefe. 1655-60 Stanley Hist, Philos.

(1701)135/1 The concurrence of Pleasures which cffectelh

IJeatitude, is very difficult.

C. To make, construct, rare. arch.

1791 Smeaton Edystone L. § 7's The Lighthouse happily
effected by Mr. Rudyerd. 1884 Stevenson AWc A ral\ Nts.

317 An enormous window. .had been effected in the wail.

d. Comm. To effect a sale, an insurance \ hence,

to effect a policy (of insurance).

1866 Rogers Agric. J^ Prices I. xxiii. 598 The earliest pur-

chases are effected in immediate proximity to the mines.

1883 Manch. Guard. 17 OcL 5/4 Nominee life policies are

often effected which are altogether invalid.

t 2. To give effect to (a resolution, a feeling)

;

to fulfil fa promise). Obs.

e 1590 Marlowe Faust, v. 95 Faustus I swear . . To effect

all promises lietween us madfe. 1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. v.

x. 6 You heaucns, effect your rage with speede. 1660 Mar-
vell Corr. iii. Wks. 1872-5 II. 20 We shalllje called upon
shortly to effect our vote made the former sitting.

t 3. absol. and intr. To have an effect, be effec-

tual ; to accomplish its purpose. Obs.

159s Warner Alb, Eng. vii. xxxiv. (1612) 164 But that

Cadwalladers Fore-doomes in Tuders should effect Was vn-

expected. 1603 Knolles Hist^ Turkes (1621) 13^ The
petard having effected as we have said. 1655-60 Stanley
Hist. Philos. (\^o1^ ifnfQ Klements, of which Air and Fire

have a faculty to move and effect.

H 4. Confused with Affect (? and Ikfect).
Z494 Fabyan vii. 371 The Albygensis. .had ben effected w*

dyuers poyntesof her>'sy. 165* Wadsworth tr. SandovaVs
Civ. Wars Spain 301 The Abbat of Santa Pia . . whom the
earl particularly esteemed and effected. 1789 T, Cooke
Tales, Prop. Ac 135 His words effected much the Laureat's
Mind. 1772-8^ Cook yoy. U790) IV. 1279 He effects to
preserve an entire silence about Kerguelen.

t Effected, ///. a. Obs. rare. [f. Effect v. +
-ED

;
prob. confused with Affected.] With adv.

{well, etc.) prefixed ; Affected, disposed.
1604 Hieron Wks. (1619-20) I. 503 Holy men .. haue ..

bin the meanes of much comfort to well effected people.
1640-1 Kirkcudbr. War-Covim. Min. Bk. (1855) 61 Thair
are sundrie persones. .evill effected to the caus.

ZSffecter (efektaj). Also 7 effectour, 7-8
effector, [f. Effect v. + -er, or a. L. effector.']

1. He who, or that which, brings about an event

or result, accomplishes a purpose, etc.

1605 Deacon & Walker Spirits 4- Div. 202 The howerly
effectours of many admirable actions. 1610 Hraley St.
Aug. City ofGod ^^-j Wee shall make his nature the effecter

of his vicious will. 1611 Markham Countr. Content. \. xiii.

(i668) 66 Baits and inticements. .are effecters of our desires

in this pastime. i66a Chandler Van Helmont's Oriat. 151
They blame the Air as the effecter of all corruptions what-
soever. 1713DE8HAM Phys.'Theot. 11. vi. 475 That infinite

Being, who was the Effector of it [Creation], 1863 Vanck
in Sat.Kev.j^i^ Had the translation of Saintre to be entered
on afresh, it is not. .certain that I had been the effecter of
the same.

+ 2. A maker, creator. Obs.

1635 Heywood Hierarch, n. 67 One Monarch of the world
the great Effector. 1677 Gale Crt, Gentiles 11. iv. 242
The omnipotent Effector and Productor of al things.

U = Affecter I. Obs.

X64X Baker Chron, (1679) 179/1 He was indeed a great

effecter of glory.

+ ZSffe-ctfoll, ^. Obs. In 6 Sc. effecf-. [f Ef-

fect + -F0LL.] Effectual.

1555 Sc. Acts Mary xviii, Our souerane Lady in her parlia-

ment .. maid actis. .quhilkis as yit hes tane na dew and
effecfull execucion. 1669 Simpson HydroL Chym. 78 The
effectful cause of direful diseases.

Effe'Ctible (efektib'l), a. [f. Effect v. +
-iBLE.] Capable of being effected.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 11. v. 87 Not effectible

upon the strictest experiment. i6po Descr. Future Hist.

Europe 14 His Decrees most effectible, when we think him
the furthest off. 1677 Hale /'r/w. Orig. Man. iv. v. 338
Whatsoever . . is effectible by the most congruous and effi

cacious application of Actives to Passives.

Effecting (efektii)), vbl. sb. [f. Effect v. +
-INO 1.] The action of the verb Effect.
1581 Mllcaster Positions (1887) Ep. Ded. 6 The effect-

ing wherof pretendeth great honour to your Maiesties per-

son. 1609 Rowlands Knaue of Clubbes 17 Although the

plot . . by thee was lai'd, Th' effecting of it by me thou didst

obtaine. 1671 Flavel Fount. Life vL 15 In order to the

sure effecting of this Design.

T Used gerundially with omission of /« ; virtually

ser\ing the fimction of a pr, pple. passive.

1789 Gouv. Morris in Sparks Ltfe ^ Writ, (1832) II. 88

Four sentiments on the revolution effecting here. x8«8

J AS. Mill Brit. India II. v. i. 325 During the time in

which this great revolution was effecting in the government
of Bengal. i8j6 Disraeli Viv. Grey i, ix, 21 Ought you
not to congratulate yourself that a great change is effecting ?

Effe'Cting, /// «• [f as prec. + -INO 2.] That

effects.

Hence Effe-ctingness = EpFiCAaousNESS.
1768-74 Tucker A/. A'a/. (1852)11. 170 If w;e are instructed

to believe the particular effectingness ofa religious discourse

proceeds from the workings of the Spirit, etc

t Effextion, Obs. [ad. L. effection-em, f. effi-

cbc ; see Effect sbl\

1. a. Fabrication, formation, protluction.

x^o Lvix;. Chron. Troy w. xvii, An ymagc.AlI of brent

goldc by false effection. 1677 Hale Prim. Orie- Man.
200 Attributing the Effection of the Soul unto the Great

Cfod. Ibid. IV. vii. 350 The primitive Effection of the

Humane Nature.

b. Accomplishment, performance.

1651 Gaule Magastrom, 53 To invent, .their own way
for the cognition, acquisition, or effection ofany thing. 1656

Jeanks I'uln, Christ 151 The incarnation ..belongs unto

all the three Persons effectiviy in regard of effection.

1 2. Geom, A construction ; a proposition ; a

problem or praxis drawn from some general jiro-

position. (Todd.) Obs.

1706 in Phillii-s. 1796 Hutton Math. Diet, 18x8 in

Todd ; and in mod. Diets.

T Confused with Affection and Infection.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. v. xxiii. (1495I 131 A swete

voyce.-chaungith the effeccion of the herers. 1555 Edem
Decades W. Ind. ii. iii. (Arb.) 115 Of such force is educa-

tion & natural effection. 1544 pHAiiR Regim. L}fe (1560)

N ij, Beware of. .fennes, for oftentymes the effection of the

aire, ariseth of the corrupte vapoures.

EfTectism (efektiz'm). nonce-wd, [f Effect +

-ISM.] The habit of aiming at * effect *.

1871 H. B. Forman Living Poets ^72 Any flimsy cffectism

of plot.

Effective (efe-ktiv), a. and sb, [a. F. effhctif

-ive, ad. L. effectivus: see Effect v. and -IVE.]

A. adj.

+ 1. That is concerned in the production ^^an
event or condition ; rarely, a material product).

1594 T. B. La Primaud, Fr. Acad. i\. 379 Powers ..



EFFECTIVE.

are effectiue principles of all actions. 1607 SchoL Disc.

agst. Antichr, 1. \\. qi The signe of the Crosse is. . effectiue

of grace. 1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles II. iv. 170 Politic Philo-

sophic is defined . . a Science effective of Justice in the
Citie. ' 1684 tr. Boncfs Merc. Compit. vr. 193 In the Ter-
tian [Ague] the part effective of the bloud is out of its

natural temper.

f b. Having the power of acting upon objects.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 214 Time is not effective,

nor are bodies destroyed by it, but from the action and
passion of their Elements in it. a 165a J. Smith Sel. Disc.

V. 139 The more unbodied any thing is, tne more unbounded
also IS it in its effective power.

1 2. Concerned with, or having the function of,

carrying into effect, executing, or accomplishing.
c 1415 WvNTOL'N Cron. ix. xxvii. 256 Dis wes Jie Proces

causative, Dat eftyr folowit effective. 1597 Moblev Introd.
Mus. Annot. , Musicke is diuided into two parts . . Tlie second
may be called syntactical, Poetical, or effectiue. 1607
Schol. Disc, agst. Antickr. i. i. 33 The former was signifi-

catiue onely, his effectiue.

3. That is attended with result or has an effect.

1760 Goldsmith Cit. IV. I. (1837) 200 There is an effective

power superior to the people. 1776 Adam Smith JV, N. I.

I. X. i4p The masters alone had an effective voice in the
legislation, 1863 Burton Bk. Hunter 90 The honour of the
first effective shot.

b. In mechanical and economical science : Said
of that portion of an agency or force which is

actually brought to bear on a particular object.

1798 Malthus Popul, III. X. (1806) II. 250 The quantity of
effective capital employed in agriculture. 1825 J. Nicholson
OPerat. Mechanic 67 This we call the virtual or effective

head [of water]. 1879 Thomson & Tait Nat. Phil. 1. 1. § 228
The Component of a force in any direction, (sometimes
called the Effective Component in that direction).

C. Theol. Effective faith ^ love, etc.: that bears

fruit in conduct [med.L. effectivus].

1854 F. W. Faber Grmvth in Holiness v. (1872) 75 Effective
love makes us the living images of Jesus.

d. Effective range : the range within which a
missile, weapon, or fire-arm is effective.

1859 Froude Hist, Eng. (1858) I. i. 65 Two hundred and
twenty yards . . is to be taken as the effective range for

fighting purposes of the old archery.

4. Powerful in effect ; efficient, effectual.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xvii. Ixxxiv. (1495) 654
Oleum iuniperium is most effectyf ayenst the Quartayn.
1836 Random Recoil. Ho, Lords xvi. 402 He does not speak
often ; nor can he be considered an effective speaker. 1837
Howitt Rur. Life (1862) i. iv. 30 Contributed to make
these pursuits effective, elegant, and attractive. 1856
Emerson ^«§-. Traits, Lattd\^V.?i, (Bohn) II. 17 Its best

admiral could not have . . anchored it [tlngland] in a more
effective position. x86o Hawthorne Marb. Faun xliii.

338 An Italian comedy, .effective over everybody's risibili-

ties. 1879 Froude Cxsar iv. 39 Fewer men, better trained
and disciplined, could be made more effective.

b. Of works of art, literary compositions, etc.

;

Producing a striking impression
;
picturesque.

1853 G. Johnston Nat. Hist. E. Bord. 1 . 107 The high bank
. .is. .rendered effective by a perpendicular wall of naked
sandstone. 1872 Freeman Hist. Ess. 21 It is not one suited

to produce any very effective romantic narrative. 1882

Garden 18 Feb. T19/1 Varieties of Amarantus are. .effective

in the.. garden.

5. Fit for work or service : chiefly of soldiers or

sailors. (Also absoL ; see B. 2.)

1684 Scanderheg Rediv. v. 105 Being not above 15 or

16000 Men Effective. 1701 Loud. Gaz. No. 3733/4 The
Imperial Army is said to consist of 44000 Effective Men.
X791 Smeaton Edystone L. § 295 The copper-smiths, .were
not likely very soon to be effective. 1865 Carlvle Fredk.
Gt. VII. XVIII. i. 93 Army of 60,000 on paper ; of effective

more than 50,000.

b. Effective charge : the expenditure upon effec-

tive forces, as distinguished, e.g., from that upon
military pensions, retired pay, etc.

1848 Macaulav Hist. Eng, I. 306 The whole effective

charge of the army, navy, and ordnance, was about seven
hundred and fifty thousand pounds.

6. Actual, de facto-, existing in fact; that is . . .

so far as the effect is concerned ; opposed to

potential
J
nominaL

1786 Burke Art. W. Hastings Wlcs. 1842 II. 113 After-

wards displacing two effective governours . . appointed by
himself. 1790 — Fr. Rev. 9 The collection of an effective

and well-distributed revenue. 17.. Bentham Lei'elling

Syst. Wks. 1843 I. 361 Those .. whose present fortunes are

alxjve the mark . .would be but a small part of the real and
effective losers. 1878 Gurnev Crystallogr. 39 Potential

and not effective planes of symmetry.

b. Effective money ; also quasi-.r/^ (see quot.).

1858 Simmonds Diet. Trade, Effeciive, a term used in many
parts of the Continent to express coin in contradistinction

to paper money. Thus bills on Vienna are generally directed

to be paid in effective.

B. .T^. fl- An efficient cause. Obs, See A 5.

1610 Healev St. Aug. City of God xit. xxv. (1620) 442
Had the eye, the apple . . their rotundity, not from any ex-

ternal] effectiue. 1686 Goad Celest. Bodies i. i. i No less

are they the due Effective of the former.

2. Mil. An effective soldier. (See A. 5.) Usu-
ally //.
1722 Loud. Gaz, No. 6060/1 The Garrisons . . consist of

tooo Effectives. 1809 Wellington Let. in Gurw. Disp. IV.

478 An abstract, .which shows the comparative numbers of

effectives and total. 1876 Bancroff Hist. U. S. VI. xxiv.

4 They counted nine thousand effectives.

b. collect, sing. The effective part of an army.
i88s standard 29 Oct. 5/5 The effective of the Turkish

forces in the Balkan Peninsula now reaches 180,000 men.
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EfPectively (efe-ktivli), adv. [f. prec. + -Ly2.]

fl. As a means of causing or producing. Cf.

quot. 1607 in Effective a. 1,

\6vj Schol. Disc. agst. Antichr. \. i. 34 That [the sign of
imposing hands] is effectiuely vsed, is out of the question.

t 2. a. By a direct exercise of power, b. With
regard to the effects. (Chiefly Theol.) Obs.
1644 Bp. Maxwell Prerog. Chr. Kings i. 16 This [deposing

an emperor] is done by the Pope . . not effectively but con-
secutively. 1652 Gaule Magastrom. 85 Whether the planets
have (either actually and formally, in themselves, or virtually
and effectively upon others) those prime elementary quali-
ties.^ 1656 Jeanes .F7i/«. Christ 211 [God's love to Christ]
is said to be in believers, .not onely effectively, in regard of
its effects, grace, and glory ; but also objectively.

3.^/// effect (see Effect sb. 8) : fa. Actually,
in fact {obs.). b. Virtually, substantially.

1659 Gentl. Call, (1696) 43 A rectified Will, .alone, .effec-

tively gives us the preeminence above Beasts. 1671 Dryden
Evett. Lo7'e iv. i, Don Melchor .. is effectively at Madrid.
1844 Mackintosh T. More Wks. 1846 I. 442 It is not equit-
able to treat him as effectively . . answerable for measures
of state. 1884 Harper's Mag, Oct. 796/2 Effectively Eng-
land is a republic and not a monarchy.
4. So as to produce an effect. Often emphatic-

ally: With powerful effect; decisively, completely.
1825 M<=Culloch Pol. EcoH. II. ii. 104 Give to any people

the power ofaccumulating, and . . they will not be disinclined
to use it effectively. 1833 I. Taylor Fanat. v. 113 Mo-
hammed., effectively cashiered from his system every pure
and spiritual conception of virtue. 1858 Froude ///i^ Eng.
III. xvi. 374A parliament composed of other members than
those who had sate so long and so effectively. 1878 R. W.
Dale Led. Preach, vi. 163 If we can preach without read-
ing, we are likely to preach more effectively.

5. In a manner to be fit for service. Cf. Effec-
tive A. 5.

1665 Pepys Diafy 18 Sept., 10,000 men effectively always
in armes. a\66'j Cowley Anacreont (1710* I. 52 The fair

Ionian Regiment. And next the Carian Company, Five
hundred both effectively.

Effe'Ctiveness. [f. Effective a. + -nes.s.]

The quality of being effective, in various senses.

1607 Schol. Disc. agst. Antichr. i. i. 34 We agree in many
vses with them [the Papists], but one of their vses (to wit)
their effectiuenes weforbeare. 1678 Cudworth Ditcll. Syst.

583 Infinite self-activity or effectiveness. 1830 Arnold
Jrytl.xn Life (1858) II. 336 The comforts and effectiveness
of society. 1836 Random Recoil. Ho. Lords x. 227 Effec-
tiveness in debate. 1879 Rogers in Cassell's Techn.Educ.
IV. 53/2 The labour is average in point of effectiveness.

Effectless (efe-ktles), a. [f. Effect sb. +
-LESS.] Without effect, fruitless : also quasi-rt(/z;.

1588 Shaks. Tit. a, m.l 76 lie chop off my hands, .they
haue seru'd me to effectlesse vse. 1673 O. Walker Edu-
cation 8 Both Capacity and Instruction are effectles without
practise and exercise. 1755 T. H. Croker Orl. Furioso
XIV. Ixxiii, Nor were his fervent prayers effectless said. 1815
W. Taylor in Robberds Alem. II. 459 Silence alike im-
probable and effectless. 1851 Ruskin Mod. Paint. II. iii.

I. V. § 5 The sun itself at noonday is effectless upon the
feelings,

Eflfeetor ; see Effecter.

t Effectress (efe-ktres). Obs. [f. Effecter +
-ESS.] A female effecter. (Cf. next.)
160X Cornwallyhs Ess. n. xxxviii. (1631) 152 It is so cer-

taine an effectresse of things prosperity. 1615 G. Sandys
Trav. 8 The Virgin Marie . . reputed an effectresse of
miracles. 166a J. Chandler Van Ilelmont's Oriat. 143
The effectress of a thingliness or essence.

II Effe'Ctrix. [L, ; fem. of effector Effecter :

see -TRix. (In mod. philosophical L. used in ap-
position with causa, vis.)1 An efficient cause or

power.
1610 Barrough Meih. Physick iii. i. (1639) 100 Weaknesse

of the stomack is sometime caused through distemper of
the effectrix or working quality.

t Effe'Ctuable, a. Obs. rare~^. [f. Fr. effec-

/«-cr+ -ABLE.] That can be effectuated.
1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit, ix. xvi, It was a worke worthy

of his labour, .and not easily effectuable.

Effectual (efe-ktiz?al), a. Also 4-5 effectuell.

[a. 0¥. effecttiel '.—XzXq. L. effectudliSy f. effect-ns

Effect sb. : see -al.]

1. That produces its intended effect, or adequately
answers its purpose. Of legal documents or
covenants : Valid, binding.
c 1386 Chaucer Sompn. T. 162 Our orisouns ben more

effectuel. 1483 Act i Heti. V//, Annex. Ducat. Lane. Ruff-
head IX. App, 106 Every such Lese . . be as good effectual
and available in the Law. c 1489 Caxton Sonnes o/Ay/non
vi. 151 To bryng the matere to a conclusion effectuell. 1664
Evelyn Kal. Hort.{\-}i^) 232 One single Pipe of com-
petent bore, would be as effectual as three our four, a 1687
Petty Pol. Arith, (1690) 73 The Charge of the Government
..would be more.. effectual. 1794 Burke Corr. (1844) IV.
205 We must endeavour to make our complaints rather
effectual than loud. 1884 Earl Selborne in Laiu Times
Rep. I Mar., Registration does not make effectual a docu-
ment which was. .inoperative and of no effect.

b. Theol. Effectual calling (see quot.). So also

effectual grace : the special grace given to those
elected to salvation.

1609 Bible (Douay) Index, Grace sufficient is geven to
every one, effectual of Gods especial mercie to some. 1648
Shorter Catech.^ Effectual calling is the work of God's
Spirit, whereby.. he doth persuade and enable us to em-
brace Jesus Christ. 1662 Siillingfl. Orig.Sacr. iii. iii. § 7
If Gou withdrew not any effectual! grace from man.

C. Effectual demand', in Political Economy.

EFPECTUALTTESS.

1776 Adam Smith ]V. N. I. i. vii. 58 Such people may be
called effectual demanders, and their demand the effectual
demand ; since it may be sufficient to effectuate the bring-
ing cf the commodity to market. 1798 Malthus Popul. in.
X. (1806) II. 250 The sole cause which would determine the
quantity of effective capital employed in agriculture would
be the extent of the effectual demand for corn. x868 Rogers
Pol. Econ. iii,(ed. 3) 21 And this demand must be effectual,
that is, must be accompanied with the power of proffering
some other object in exchange.

t2. = Efffxtive in various senses. Obs.
1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xiii. xxvi. (1495) 462 The

more whyte . . a perle is, the more effectuell and vertuous it is

holde. 1586 Bright AJelanch. x. 44, I take it ,. to be an
effectuall & pregnant substance. 166a Marvell Corr.
XXXV. Wks. 1872-5 II. 79 My Lord of Bath, who is . . as
effectuall an hand as can be chosen in the whole Court.
1674 Playford Skill Mus. i. 60 With his Harp he expressed
such effectual melody and Harmony. 1689 Bp. G.Walker
Siege Derry 37 We also got into our Garrison some Effectual
Men out of their number.
•\ 3. Effectual cause : = efficient cause, Obs.
1581 W7 Stafford Exam. Compl. iii. (1876) 83, I must ..

try out the effectuall cause of these inclosures.

4. Of prayers, entreaties: earnest, urgent (see

also i).

_
Cf. Anglo-Lat. effectnose supplicantcs ' earnestly entreat-

ing', a.d. 1229 in Rymer I. 308. Perhaps this use was
originally due to confusion with Affectual ; but the trans-
lators of the A.V. ingeniously availed themselves of it in
James \. 16 to render Gr. ivepyovfj-ivT) (R. V. ' in its work-
ing '1.

[cf. 1386 in 1.] X440 [see Effectually 2]. 1547 Bidding
P7-ayer, Ye shall also make your harty and effectual prayer
to Almighty God for the peace of all Christian regions.
1611 Bible James v. 16 The effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man availeth much. 1616 N. liRENT tr. Sarpi's
Hist. Coum-. Trent (1676) 505 Letters came . . with most
effectual exhortations, in the Popes name, to accommodate
the differences.

fS. ? Actual, now existing. Obs.

_ 1598 J. HEVwoou(i'///f), Workes, namelie a Dialogue, where-
in are pleasantlie contrived the number of all the effectual
Proverbs in our English tongue. 1655 Fuller C/t. Hist. u.
iiC The Danes had London . . and Alfred onely three effec-

tual! Shires.

t 6. ' To the point
', pertinent, conclusive. Obs,

'593 Shaks. 2 Hen. V/, in. i. 41 Reprove my allegation..
Or else conclude my words effectuall. 1608 }'orks/i. Trag.
I. iv. 207 'Tis . . my fashion . . to be plain and effectual. 1625
Meade in Ellis Orig. Lett. 1. 315 III. 203 He would give a
speedy and effectual answer. 1677 Marvf.ll Corr. ccc\iii.

Wks. 1872-5 II. 552 There will be no mony given this sitting,

but upon very visible and effectuall ternies.

Effectua'lity. [f. prec. ^ -ity.] The quality

of being effectual.

a 1641 MoUNTACU Actsf^Mon.(.-i(}i^2') 132 The nature, con-
dition, force, and effectuality of grace. 1758 Herald II. 46
No. 18 The simplicity, facility, and effectuality ofmy scheme
is undeniably a proof, etc. 1865 Cari.vle Fredk. Gt. VI.
XV. ix. 52 Solidity, brilliant effectuality, shining through
all he does.

Effectually (efe-kti;?ali\ adv, [f. as prec.

+

-lA'^.]

1. a. So as adequately to answer the purjiose.
c 137s WvcLiF Wks. (1880) 385 5if a man schuld do effec-

tnaly almes. 1466 Sir J. Felbrigge in Paston Lett. 538
II. 255 Vff yt please your gentylnesse to be effectualy my
frend. 1576 Lamrarde Peramb. Kent (1826) Introd. 8, I

know not how I may more fitly and effectually commend it

than to say, etc. i66a Fuller IVorthies (1840) III. 119
Doing his charity effuctually, but with a possible privacy.

1699 Bentley Phal. 159, I have already effectually con-
futed Pausanias's date of Anaxilas. 1711 Addison Sped.
No. 98 F 4 An excessive Head-dress may be attacked the
most effectually when the Fashion is against it. i8i8
Cruise Digest II. 359 Any conveyance by the covenantor.

.

will effectually destroy all contingent uses. 1880 Haughton
Phys. Geog. v. 205 The equatorial meridian chain has so
effectually robbed the eastern Trade Winds of their vapour.

b. Theol. See Effectual i b.

1634 Canne Necess. Stpar. (1849) 225 We have been par-
takers of the true word and sacraments, and many of us
effectually called thereby.

1 2. Of entreaties, prayers, etc. (cf. Afpectually):
Earnestly, ardently. Obs.
CX440 Gesta Rom. xxxiii. 352 (Add. MS.) We pray the

effectually of one counsaile. .and help. 1478 C. Revnforth
in Paston Lett. 813 III. 221 Effectually desyryng to here of
yowr welfare. 1528 More Heresyes \. Wks. (1557) 167/2
He meruaylous effectually besecheth christen people to

agre. 1578 Chr. Prayers in Priv. Prayers (1851) 457
Grace to pray effectually.

1 3. Pertinently, to the purpose, explicitly. Obs.

1583 T. Watson Poems (Arb.) 78 Plainely and effectually

set downe, albeit in fewe wordes. 1633 T. Stafford Pac.
Hib. xiii. 146 Write to me effectually your Lordships mind.

-f 4. As the effect of a cause. Obs,

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xix. cxvi. 921 Of him that

is one god in substaunce comyth all creatures effectually.

t 5. In effect; in fact, in reality. Obs,

fri6oo Shaks. Sofin. cxiii, Mine eye . . Seemes seeing, but
effectually is out. i662j.BARGBAVE/*(V*^W/^-r. F// (1867)18

There arrived . . a gentleman traveller . . but effectually he
was the Pope's nuntio. 1768 Sterne Sent. Journ. (1778)
I. 35 Something darken'd the passage . . it was effectually

Mons. Dessein.

ZiffectTialll6SS (efe*kti//alnes). Now rare.

[f. as prec. + -KE8S.] The quality of being effec-

tual ; the power of producing effects ; efficacy.

1545 Pref. Hen. VIU's Primer in Wiikins Concilia III.

873 The pith or effectnalnes [Lat. vim\ of the talke. 1587
GoLDiNG De Mornay xxx. (1617) 523 The effectualnesse of
his doctrine in the curing of mens soules. i6ai Ainsworth

7



BTTECTUATE. 60 EFFEMINATELY.
Anttoi. Peniat. Ex. iv. 7 A thing done in the bosome signi-

fieth sccrcsie and eflfectualnesse. 1696 STiLLiNGFL.i>r»i. 1.

IV. (R.) From the efTectualness of it in order to that end, it

is the power of Clod to salvation, 1877 M. Arnold Last
Ess. Cn. Qi Has the advantage of a far greater effectualness
than Ijutlcr's way.

t Effe'ctnate, ppU. Obs. [as if ad. L. *</*-

fectudt-uSf pa. pple. of *effectud-re ; see next and
-ATE-.] Used as pa. pple. of next.
x6oo W. Barlow ^M.ru'. NameUss Cath. 291 A mans death

may bee effectuate by twomeanes. 1646 Z. Boyd in Zion's

Flfnvers (1855) App. 31/1 That he see the premisses well

effectuate.

Effectuate (efe-ktiwi^t), V. Also 6-7 effec-

tual, [f. (on the analogy of Actuate) F, effectu-

er, f. L. effectu-s ; see Effect sb. and -ate 3.]

trans. To bring to pass (an event) ; to carry

into effect, accomplish (an intention, desire).

1580 Sidney Arcadia 11. 127 He found him a most fit in-

strument to effectuate his desire. 1587 Fleming Conin.

HolinsludWX. i^jj/'^ A deed of great honour. .and easie to

effectual. 1588 D. Rogers in Ellis OHg. Lett. u. 233 III.

146 Gentlemen, against whom the kinge can lyttle effect-

uate. x6i8 Relat. State Kirk Scotl. 5 To the end they

might efliectuat this point the more easily. 1733 Cheyne
Eng. Malady \\. iii. § i (1734I 138 'I'he only Means that can
effectuate a Palliative Cure. 1773 Johnson in Bos^uell 11.

113, I should probably be put to death without effectuating

my purpose. x8x8 Cruise Digest vi. 167 Courts of justice

have been always anxious to effectuate the intentions ol

testators. 1870 Bowen Logic viii. 229 If the Premises
precede, and, as it were, effectuate the conclusion.

Effectuating (efektiwi^'tiq), vbl. sb. [f. prec.

+ -iNG ^] The action of the verb Effectuate.
1619 in A"«r. <5- Oer. (iZts) 47 For the disguising and effec-

tuating of their designes. 1630 Lord BantoJis 85 They
make as few instruments serve for the effectuating ofdivers
workes as may bee. 1685 J. Scott Chr. Life (17471 III. 65
In order to the effectuating this his Nfediation. x8za
Examiner 28 Sept. 619/2 The effectuating such a plan.

Effextuating, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -iNG 2.]

That effectuates ; efficient, operative.

1615 Crooke Body ofMan. 87 The effectuating cause of
sensation. 1851 W. Hanna Mem. Chalmers {\%%^) II. 158
The effectuating influence.

Effectuation (efe:kti«i^*Jan). [noun of action

f. Effectuate : see -ation.] A carrying out, or

carrying into effect ; accomplishment, fulfilment.

1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xx, Charles King of France
. . resolued to breake thorow all respects, . . rather then
to faile in effectuation. x8i8 Bentham Ch. Eng. 135 In
the effectuation of which . . the exclusionary system is the
main instrument employed. 18x8 Dwight Theol. xiii.

(1830) I. 233 To publish laws for., the effectuation of the
common duties. 1865 W. Palgrave Arabia I. 375 The
effectuation of his great scheme.

tEffextnouSy a. Obs, Also 4 effectuos, 5
-wis, -uis, -ecus, 6 -us. [ad, OF. effectueux^ ad.

med.L, effectuosus, f. effectu-s \ see Effect sb. and
-ous.]

1. =^ Effectual a. i.

c 1400 Apol. Loll. 55 pe word of dede is more effectuos in

werkyng pen J>e word of J>e mouJ». X405 Act 1 Hen. VIl^

c. 61 § 7 The same graunt . .[shall l>el advaillable, good and
effect uous, X548 O.WishART in .l/Mf-ZCiJi/r.^iV. (1844) 12 This
fayth is effectuous through charitie. 156X Turner Herbal 11.

5>6 b. The Icssc kynde [of Poly] is . . more effectuus or stronger
in workyng. X5i63 Homilies \\. Right Use Ch. i. (1859) 154
The effectuous presence of his heavenly Grace. 1567 Maplet
Gr. Forest 4b, Ceraunium. .is. .effectuous to bring a man
in sweete slecpc. 16x0 Barrough Metk. Physick iii. Ix.

(1639) 197 You must come to more effectuous remedies.

2. Of prayer, etc. : Urgent, earnest ; -= Effectual 4.

153s Goodly Primer {jB;i4) 226 An effectuous prayer, very
needful in these hast . . days. X536 Bedvl in Strype Eccl.
Mem. I. I. XXXV. 269 Two brethren . . have given their bills

inclosed to me, very effectuous. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist, ix,

203 J!y our most effectuous and earnest Letter.

t Effe'ctnonsly, o^/z^. Obs. [f. prec + -LT2.]
1. Effectually, with powerful effect.

a X400 Cov. Myst. (1841) 380 Whiche in this cas Thou lykyst
lo chesyn effectuously To ocapye the lott of Judas plas.

c 143^ WvNTOUN Cron. vii. xxxviii. a6o To J>e Pope bai wrat
for-|?i All t>e more effectwysly. x5j6 Pilgr. Per/. (1531) 61
To thynke . . not superficiaUy . . but . . effectuously. x<43
Traheron Vigo's Chirurg. iv. 154 Oyle of lyneseecTT.
swageth payne effecteouslye. 1x55$ Ridley Wks. 274
Whosoever receiveth worthily that bread and wine, re-

ceiveth effectuously Christs body ..he is made effectually

partaker of his passion.

2. Urgently, earnestly ; cf. Affectuouslt.
1533 Bellenden /.fr)'V.(i822)44i TTiay. .desirit himeffec-

tuisue to lede thame . . to the tentis of inemyis. xs8a-8
Hist. Jos. K/(i8o4) 3 Praying effectuouslie to graunt hir

constancie.

t Effe'CtnonsnesS. Obs.rare-^. [f. as prec.

+ -NEHS.] Tlie ([uality of being effectuous ; efficacy.

x686 Goad Cclcst. Bodits i. x\\. 48 The effectuousness of
the Semisextile. .must be referred, .to that efficacy, which
..is not yet extinct in the Oblique Line.

t Effee'ble, v. Obs. [variant of Affeeble or

Enfeehle ; the prefix being assimilated to Ef-.]
trans. To enfeeble.

1571 GoLDiNG Calvin on Ps. xlviii. 8 The welfare of the
Church, .may. .be sore shaken, but yit not so effcebled that
it shuld fal. 158X Marheck Bk. 0/ Notes 326 That foule
ll'.aj^lu] is, .not cffotbled by yeeres, nor subject to diseases.

+ Effee'blish, T'. Obs. [var. of AFFEEBLiSHt^.;
see prec] trans. To enfeeble. Hence Effeo'-

blishlng vbi, sb, Bffe^'bllslxxnont sb., weakening.

1570-80 T. HACKET^>«a<//jtf/'(7a«^ 305 The brave Lyons
. .shall be brought under, and the strength of their clawes
effceblished. 1^40 Ravnald Byrth Man, (1634) 123 To the
great effeeblishmg of the woman. Ibid. (16^4! 49 For in

some they linger upon five, sixe, seven, yea eight dayes at
each Tcrme, to their great effeeblishment.

f EffeiT, sb. Obs. or arch. Also 4-5 effer(e,

6 efifeer, -air. [Sc. var. of Affaib, q. v.]

1. = Affair i ; a * cause *.

X37S Barbour Bruce x. 305 He sped him to the were, Till

help his Eym and his eflfcre. xjox Douglas Pal. Hon. i.

Ixviii, For greit effeir me thocht na pane to die. a 1605
Montgomerie Oppos. Court to Consc. 22 No furtherer of
thair effairs.

2. = Affair 6 ; appearance, bearing ; show,
' pomp and circumstance ' ; ceremony.
1375 Barbour Bruce v. 608 The king persauit be thair

effeir, That all wes suth men till hym tald. Ibid. \tl 30
John of lorn, with gret effere. Ibid. 126 Thai persauit be
his spekyng, And his effer, he wes the kyng. c 1425 Wvn-
TOUN Cron. ix. xxiL 69 Dame Anabil Qwene of Scotland.

.

Cunnand, curtas in her efferis. c 1500 Lancelot 2357 Sche
gart bryng . . With grete effere this knycht to hir presens.

1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. (1858) I. 299 Thair forwardnes
and eik thair fresche effeir. x8i8 Scott Hri. Midi, xii,

This rising in effeir of war.

b. //. Phenomena, properties.

XSOO-30 Dunbar ThistU ^ Rose 128 Dtscim3mg all thair
[Hourisl fassionis and effeiris.

Effeir, effere .in Sc. efT-r), v.^ north, dial.

Also 7 effeer. [Usual spelling of Affeir, Affere.]
1. impers, intr. To fall by right, appertain, be-

come, be proper or meet. Obs. exc. in Sc. law
phrase *as effeirs*.

c 1375 Barbour Troy-bk. 11. 3020 And Jai In Achaia hime
erde With kyngis honour, as efferde. ^ 1375? Barbour St.

Philippus 90, & al ^ remaynyne to do pat efferyte j>are

ordyr to. cx^ya Henrvson Mor. Fab.^ Tale of Dog 23
The Ravin, as to his office weill effeird, Indorsat hes the
write. Ibid. (1832) 25, I drewe a little by, For it effeirs

nether to heare nor spye. 1535 Stewart Cr<w». Scot. III.

326 Or to his stait efferit for to haif. 1657 Colvil Whigs
Supplic. {1751)95 It effeers That I be judged bymy Peers.

xZy^Act 34-4 PVill.IV,c.^t § 128 All competent diligence

may pass and be directed hereon in form as effeirs.

t 2. As personal vb. To be becoming, pertain

properly. Const, to or dat.

a xsjo Chtistis Kirke Gr, viii. He cheist a Flane as did

affeir him. a 1600 Maitland Poems 328 (Jam.) Honest
weidis, To thair estait doand effeir [ = effeirandj. a 1605
Montgomerie Flyting 573 All his fousome forme thereto

effeirs. x8ao Scott Monast. xxxiii, In all that effeirs to war.

t EffeiT, v:- Sc. Obs. rare. [var. Afeab, q, v.]

1. trans. To frighten.

X5X3 Douglas /Eneis xi. xil 102 Na wound nor wapyn
mycht hym anis effeir. iw^(ed. i) Ibid. viii. iv. 88 Tne
first time that ony. . persauilCacus efferde {v.r. afferd].

2. trans. To fear, be afraid of.

X55J LvNDESAV Monarche 2576 Effeir 5e nocht Diuine
punytione ?

t Effeiling, ppU a. Sc. Obs. Also 6 efferand.

See also AFFE1KI^G. [pr. pple. of Effeir v.i]

Properly appertaining, suitable, proportionate.

1549 Compl. Scot, vi, (1872* 56 God almychty..mittigatis
.baytht the gudc.and euil operations of the planetis,

efferand for the vertu and vice that ringis amang the pepil.

ics bene fourtene feet of hicht, with stiuare membris
effering thairto. i8x6 Scorr Antiq. xU, Witn annual rent

1536 Bellenden Cron Scot. I. (1821) Introd. 34 Litill johne

efferi

and expenses cffeiring.

Hence Effel'randly adv., suitably.

1551 .S'(-. Acts Mary (181^) 485 (Jam.) Efter thair qualite

foirsaid to be puniscnit effeirandlle.

Effeminacy (efeminasi). Also 6 efifeminaty.

[f. Effeminate a. : see -acy.]

1. Effeminate quality ; Unmanly weakness, soft-

ness, or delicacy.

x6os WARNEp Alb. Eng. Epit. (i6ia) 760 Finding.. the

Britons alienated from themselues through ease and cffem*

tnacie. x6a6 T. H. Caussin's Holy Crt. n A spirit soothed
with its ownc Effeminaty. xyxx Steele Spect. No. 104 P a

His Features, Complexion, and Habit had a rwnarkablc Ef-

feminacy. X763 J. Brown /W/r)'<V^/«f. 5 7. 153 Their coarse

manners melted gradually into false Politeness and Effem-
inacy, a X876 I. H. Newman Hist. Sk. 1. \. iv. 17a A
barbarous iwopTe, possessed of a beautiful country, may be
relaxed in luxury and effeminacy.

t 2. (Cf. Effeminate a. 3.) Obs,

16^ Chas. I. Declar. Soldiers at Sonthamh. 21 Oct. 6
Avoid . . excessive drinking and effemin.icy (by some es-

teemed the property of a souldicr). X67X Milton Samson
410 But foul effeminacy held me yok't Her Bond-Slave.

Effeminate (efe*min/t), a. and sb. [ad. L.

effi-ffiiniit-us, f. effcmina-re^ f. ex out -^ fcmina
woman.] A. adj.

1. Of persons : That has become like a woman

;

a. Womanish, unmanly, enervated, feeble ; self-

indulgent, voluptuous ; unbecomingly delicate or

over-refined, -f b. (Cf. quot. 1609 in B.)

(The two first quots. may possibly belong to 3).

r 1^30 LvDG. BcKhas\\\.\. 1 1 5^4* 77 a, It is. .the most peril-

ous thyng A prince to been of hiscondicion Effeminate, xj^
Ln. Bernkrs Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1546) E viij, An effemi-

nate persone neuer hathe spirite to any hie or noble dedes,

x^^Compi. Scot. xi. (1873) 25 Effemenet men sal be ther

dominatours. xjSS Eden Decades IV. Ind. (Arb.) 50 The
sclendernesse of theyr capacitie and effeminate hartes. x6»$

K. IxjNG tr. Barclay's Argents iv. xxii. 319^ But a Souldier's

death shall make amends for thy effeminate life. X748
Anson Voy. 11. xiv. (ed. 4) 386 A Luxurious and effeminate

race. 1841 W. Spaujing Italy ^ It. Isl, I. 107 This step

..enabled the Germanic soldiers to compare themselves
with the effeminate troops of the south.
absol. quasi-j<^. 1609 Bible (Douay) Prov. xviii. 8 The

soules of the effeminate shal be hungrie. 1692 Dryden
tr. St. Evremont's Ess. 162 A softness, wherein for tWe most
part languish the Effeminate.

b. Of things : Characterized by, or proceeding
from, unmanly weakness, softness, or delicacy.

1570 GossoN Sch. Abuse (Axh.) -yi Effeminate gesture to
rauish the sence. X591 Shaks. i Hm. VI, v. iv. 107 Shall
we at last conclude effeminate peace? X685 Crowne Sir
C. Nice V. 49, I scorn those effeminate revenges. If I

hurt any man it shall be with my sword. X776 Gibbon Decl.
4" Fall I. 148 Rome was. .humbled beneath the effeminate
luxury of Oriental despotism. X830 H. Rogers Ess. (1874)
11. ill. 149 They would sooner employ, .the most effeminate
circumlocution than resort to a. .homely term or phrase.

\ c. Without implying reproach ; Gentle, ten-

der, compassionate. Obs.

1594 NashE Unfort. T^raw. 26 Their handes had no leasurc
to aske counsell of their effeminate eyes. 1594 Shaks.
Rich. Ill, III. vii. 211 We know your tenderness of heart.

And gentle kinde effeminate remorse.

fd. Of music, odours, etc : Soft, voluptuous. Obs.
X674 Plavford Skill Mus. i. 61 The lonick Mood was

more light and effeminate Musick. 1699 O. Walker Hist.
Illustrated 77 The Myrtle .. because of its Effeminate
smell, etc.

^ Used for: Feminine, characteristic of women.
i5490LDE^rrtjw. /'ar. 1 T'lWf^Mj'ii.g Noweletthewomen

also praye after thexample of the men. Yf there be any
cffemynate affection [Lat. * Si quid est in animo mulie-
brium affectuum '] in their stomakes, let them caste it out.

+ 2, Physically weak, 'delicate'. Obs.

x65a French Yorksh. Spa x. 91, 1 . .advise those that have
effeminate stomachs to take off the cold from the water
before they drink it.

1 3. The notion ' self - indulgent, voluptuous

'

(see i) seems sometimes to have received a special

colouring from a pseudo-etymological rendering

of the word as 'devoted to women*. Unequi-

vocal instances are rare ; cf. quot. 1430 in i ; also

Effeminacy 3 ; Effeminateness 2. Obs.

1490 Caxton Eneydos xvi. 55 Man effemynate [Virgil

uxorius\ wythout honour rauysshed in to dileectation femy-

nyne. 1589 Puttenham Eng. Poesie 11. (Arb.) 146 The king

was supposed to be .. very amorous and effeminate.

+ 4. Used as pa. pple. of Effeminate, v. Sc. Obs.

X536 Bellenden Cron. Scot.^ How Strang, .pepill grew in

our regioun afore they were effeminat with lust, a 1560 Hol-
land Crt. Venus \\\. 619 How mony men hes it effeminate.

B. sb. An effeminate person, b. spec, (see

quot. 1609),

1597 Daniel Crv. Wars I. 70 This wanton young effemi.

nate [Richard II]. 1609 Bible (Douay) i Kings xiv. 24

Effeminates (Vulg. effeminatiy x6xx Sodomites] were in the

land. 1784 CowpER Task 11. 223 With a just disdain Frown
at effeminates. x86o W. Webb in Medical Times 15 Sept.

266/2 Soft-hiiiided effeminates.

Sffeminate (efemini-'t), v. [ad. L. effemin-

atus, pa. pple. of effeniindre (see Effeminate a.)

Cf. F. effiminer.'l

1 1. trans. To make into a woman ; to represent

as a woman. Obs. rare.

1678 CuDWORTH IntelL Sysi. 493 They effeminated the

Air and attributed it to Juno. X739 Gibber Apol. (1756) I.

90 Till the male Queen cou'd be effeminated \i.e. till the

actor playing that part could be shaved).

2. To make womanish or unmanly ; to encr\-ate.

X551-6 Robinson tr. Mores Uiop. (Arb.) 40 It is not to be

feared lest they shoulde be effeminated, if thei were brought

vp in good craftcs. 1577 Hanmer Anc. Eccl Hist. 1x585)

155 He effeminated his souldiers with all kind of delicacy

and lasciuiousnesse. x579GnssoN.S"(-^..^^«j^{i84i>i9 Bring-

ing sweet comfortes into Theaters which rather effeminate

the minde. 1676 Shadwell Libertine iv. it, Luxurious

living .. Effeminates fools in body. X699 T. C[ockman1
Tully's 0^crsifjo6) 61 nifte, A Stream which was said to.

.

effeminate those that washed in it. 1758 Herald II. 252 If

the too free admission of wealth . . could . . effeminate their

manners. x8a9 Southev Sir T. More 11. 236 Luxury has

not effeminated them.

3. intr. To become womanish ; to grow weak,

languish.

1393 Gower Ccmf. HI. 236 To seen a man from his estate

Through his soty effeminate And leve that a man shall da
x6xa Bacon Greatness A'incd., Ess 239 In a slothfull peace

b<nh cour;i>;L-s will effeminate, and manners corrupt.

Effeminated (cfemim-itedX///. a, [f. prec.

+ -KU.] a. Rendered womanish or unmanly, b.

Reduced to the employments of a woman, t C.

? Degraded by subjection to a woman.
x6ix Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. iii. § 38 His chiefest Consorts

were Effeminated persons, Ruffians and the like. 1619 H.

HuTTON Follie's Anat. 34 See Omphale, her effeminated

king Basely captive, make him doe any thing. X7a6 Dk
Foe Hist. Dernl i. iv, The effeminated Male Apple eater

[Adam],

Effeminately (efemin/tli), adv, [f. Effm-
INATK a. + -LY-.]

1. In an effeminate or unmanly manner or style.

icb8 Tindale Obed. Chr. Man. in Wks. (1^73) M3 That

while rocherte that the Byshops . . weare so like a Nunne.

and so effeminatiy. 1553 Eden Decades W. Ind. in. 1. (Arb.)

138 Effeminately decked. x6xi Cotgr., Laschrm^t. .co]d\y,

faintly, effeminately. X638 Brathwah- Hist. Skk:: (1651)

306 A youth too curiously and effeminately drest. 1697

Potter Antiq. Greece (1715^ I- '- ^'f^'- }T^ V ^"V o"*^ •
take hire for him [a Boy] to be effeminately embraced

XTOX W. Wotton Hist. Rome 359 The Roman Soldiers had

lived too effeminately to fight well. 1836 Marryat Olla



EFFEMINATENESS. ftt EFFICACIOUS.

I

Podr. XXV, They . .are . . a . . very effeminately built race.

1881 J. Hawthorne Fort. Fool i. xix, He's not effeminately

lovely,

f 2. ? Through degrading passion for a woman.
1671 Milton Samson 562 To let in the foe, Effeminately

vnnciuished.

HfTe'miiiateiiess. [f. as prec. + -ness.]

1, The quality or condition of being effeminate

or womanish ; unmanly softness or weakness.
1581 Sidney Apol, Poetrie (Arb.) 59 An Art .. not of

effeniinatenes, but of. ..stirring of courage. 1639 P'uller
Holy War 11. xxvii. (1840) 84 They sent a distaff and a
spindle.. as upbraiding their effeminateness. 1670 Lassels
Voy. Italy {i6gZi Pref. 13 My young traveller should leave

behind him . . all effeminateness. 1812 H. C. Robinson
Diary 17 yufte in Earle Philol.Eng. Tong. § 322 His sensi-

bility, .is in danger of being mistaken for effeminateness.

t2. (Cf. Effeminate a. 3.) Obs.
1648 Hexham Dutch Diet. (i66oj VenvijvingCy effeminate-

nesse, or given to women.

Effe'UliliatixLg, vbl. sb. [f. Effeminate v.

+ -ing1.] The action or process of rendering

effeminate ; unmanly softening or weakening.
1555 Eden Decades IV. Ind. (Arb.) 190 They make rather

to theffeminatynge of the myndes of men. 1710 Lady M.
W. Montague /-^^/. Ixvii, II. noWe are permitted no books
but such as tend to the. .effeminating of the mind.

Effe'iuiliating, ///. a. [f. as prec. -H -ING 2.]

Making effeminate or unmanly; enervating.
1676 WvcHERLEY PI. Dealer in. 1, Thou art as hard to

shake off as that . . effeminating mischief, love. J757 Herald
(1758) 1. 91 Effeminating luxury, i860 Emerson Cond. Life
(1861) 121, I,. find the religions of men..unmanly and effe-

minating.

Iiffeniiliatioxi (efe^min^i-jan). [ad. L. effemin-
dtidn-em, f. effemindre to Effeminate.] The pro-

cess of rendering or of becoming effeminate.

1650 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. led. 2) 120 [The hare]

figured, .degenerous effemination. 1684 tr. Botiet's Merc.
Compit. 1. 36, I know a place in the Belly, .which, if burnt
[with moxa], a certain Effemination follows, without hope of
recovering a man's Virility.

t Iiffe'minator. Obs. rare-^, [f. as prec. +
-OR.] He who, or that which, renders effeminate,
1630 Brathwait £'«^. Gentle^v. (1641) 279 That Effemina-

tour both of youth and age, Delicacy of apparell.

Effexaiuize (efe-minaiz), v. Now rare. [f.

Effemin-ate a. + -ize.] trans. To render effemin-

ate or womanish in character or appearance.
ci6z2 Sylvester Du .£rtr/<w(i62i) 1083 His braue Knights

effeminiz'd by Sloath. 1616 R. C. Times' Whis. iii. 970 A
lovelocke . . Doth the lewd wearer quite effeminize. 1836
Donaldson Theat. Greeks led. 4) 376 The tragic poets.,
effeminized them. 1863 Blackw. Mag. Sept. 269 [Pope] is

considered .. to have, .effeminised l^ryden's style.

Hence Effeminized ///.«., Effexninizln^/Z/.a.
1824 Black^v, Mag. XVI. 162 Enthusiasm, .inspired, .by

the effeminizing sensuality of Moore. 1881 Ld. Lvtton in

\(^tk C. Nov. 769 Our present somewhat effeminised civil-

isation. Ibid. 774 It tends to encourage, .an effeminising

influence in English poetry.

II Xlffeudi (efe'ndi). Also 7 aphendis, 9 efen-

dee. [Turkish ^^AJjl efendi, a corruption of Gr.

avBiVT-r)s (pronounced af])e'nd/s) lord, master.] A
Turkish title of respect, chiefly applied to govern-

ment officials and to members of the learned pro-

fessions.

16x4 Selden Titles Hon. 381 Their aphendis written also

by the later Greeks a<ji€uSr}s is corrupted from AvOeuiri^y i.

Lord. \&S&Lond. Gaz. No. 2313/2 Nachis Effendi (who is

the chief of those that wear a Green Turbant, as being de-
scended from Mahomet). 1716 Lady M. W, Montague
Lett. V1825) 207 He assembled the chief effendis or heads
of the law. 1732 Eames in Phil. Trans. XXXVII. 340
It has the Imprimatur . . of a Turkish Divine, and three
Effendies. 1814 W. Bkown Hist. Propag. Chr. II. 535 The
Effendis or doctors frankly confessed that they were unable
to answer the arguments of the missionaries.

t EffeT, V. Obs. rare. Also 7 EfFerre. [ad.

L. effer-re, f. ex ovX-^ferre to bear.] tratis. To
bring forth ; to give off.

x6o6 Warner Alb. Eng. Ixxxv. 352 But Insolencie hath a
time as well to fall as erre. .To which no Opportunities but
doe Effects efferre. 1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 526
Honey must be cocted till it effer no more spume.

t E'fferatei pp^- <2. Obs. rare. [ad. L. efferdt-

us ; see next.] l""ierce, harsh, morose.
1684 H. MoREy/«J7y. 112 Either heedlesness or an efferate

relie;ious Melancholy.

t E*fEerate, ^- Obs. [f L. efferdt- ppl. stem of

efferdre, f. effer-tis Effeke a.] trans. To render

fierce, exasperate.
1658 UssHEB Ann. vi. 243 The fosdity of such an act

might, .efferate their minds more. 1653 Manton Exp.
James \\. 6 Riches exalt the mind and efferate it.

Hence fEffera'tion. Obs. rare. Irritating action.

1684 tr. Sonet's Merc. Compit. viii. 295 Spirits . . by their

effcriiti<m often hurt the Bowels,

t Effe're, ^. Obs. rare~^. [ad. L. effer-tis^ f. ex
out -vfertis fierce.] Excessively wild or fierce.

1586 J. Hooker Girald. Hist. Irel. in Holinshed II. 144/1
Let us returne to the historic of this effere. .nation.

+ E£fe*re, sb. Sc. Obs, rare. Also afeir, affeir.

[Used vietr. gr. for Fear sb. ; the prefix vaguely
after Afear v., Effray : see Efpeir t;.-] Fear.

1353 Douglas yEneis 11. v. [iv.] 21. (ed. 1) 34 a, We fled

away al bludles for effere [v. r. afeir].^ Ibid. ni. i. 57 And
for effere [ed, 1874 affeir] my blude togiddir fresit.

Effere, van of Epfeir, v. Sc.^ to suit.

Efferent (e*ferent\ a, and sb. Phys. [ad. L.

efferent-em^ pr. pple. oi efferre: see Effer.]
A. adj. Conveying outwards, discharging.
1856 Todd & Bowman P/iys. Afiat. II. 487 A minute

venous radicle, efferent vessel [may be seen] to emerge . . in

close proximity to the artery. 1870 Rolleston Anim. Life
Introd. 34 The efferent arteries are. .connected with afferent

veins. 1879 H. Spencer Data ofEthics vii. 108 An impres-
sion made on an afferent nerve causes by discharge through
an afferent nerve a contraction.

B. sb. That which carries outwards.
1876 Contemp. Re%i. XXVII. 541 Look upon, .the ethereal

waves as the afferents and efferents of Omniscient Thought.
Hence Effere ntial.
1836-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. 11.992/2 In Athalia. .the efferen-

tial vessel is entirely absent.

t E'fferOUS, a, Obs. rare. [f. L. effcr-us (see

Effere a. + -ous.] Fierce, violent.

16x4 Bp. J. King Vine Palat. 34 From the teeth of that
efferousbeaste. .preserueourroote. 1657T0MLINSON Renou's
Disp. 167*' To correct the efferous nature of the purgatives.

+ Effe'rvency. Obs. [f. L. effervent-emy pr,

pple. of efferv^re to boil up or over : see -ency.]

The condition of being overheated, of issuing forth

in a heated state.

1670 E. R. Ne Plus Ultra 105 Effervency of that [blood]

in the heart. 1670 J. Claridge Slwph. Banbury s Rules
(1744) 33 When they [fulminating matters] are burst forth

and floating in the air, they [cold winds] hinder their effer-

vency [in thunderstorms}. i68i [see Effervescency].

Effervesce (efajvcs), v. [ad. L. effervesc-cre,

f. ex out +ferves€'(fre to begin to boil, incej^tive

vb. i.fervere to be hot.]

1 1. intr. * To generate heat by intestine motion *

(J.) ; to break into violent chemical action.

1702 Mead Meek. Ace. Poisons (J.), The compound spirit

of nitre, put to oil of cloves will effervesce even to a flame.

1748 Hartley Obsem, Man \. iii. § 2. 364 Ifthese Corpuscles
effervesce together, .repulsive Powers may arise.

2. To give off bubbles of gas, esp. as the result

of chemical action ; to bubble.
1784 KiRWAN Min. 43 [Calcareous Grit] effervesces with

acids. 1792 A. Young Trav. France ^i, A vein of earth.

.

which.. did not effervesce with acids. 1805 W. Saunders
Min. Wat. 166 Which, when mixed up with soda .. effer-

vesced and fused into a perfect glass. 1816 Acclm Chem.
7V.r/^ (1818) 281 The residue will, .effervesce with dilute

acids. 1846 G. Day tr. Simon s A7iini. Chem. II. 28 Human
gastric juice , . effervesces on the addition of alkalies.

b. Of the gas itself : To issue forth in bubbles.
1830 M. Donovan Dom. Econ. I. 173 As the carbonic acid

efferve.sces away, the particles of yest. .begin to sink. 1874
Lyell Elem. Geol. ii. 13 The carbonic acid . . froths up or
' effervesces '. . in small Ijubbles through the drop of liquid.

1850 Mrs. Stowe Uttcle Tom's C. \x. 65 A number of .

.

juveniles, .were effervescing in all those modes of. .gambol
and mischief. 1871 R. H. Hutton Ess. II. 337 No period
could be found when mingling faith and culture effervesced
with more curious results.

4. trans, rare. To stir up, excite, exhilarate.
x866 Harvard Mem. Biog., G. W. Batchelder II. 6 The

steady, regular tramp of the marching thousands effer-

vesced our spirits.

Effervescence (ef3Jve-sens\ [f. L. effer-

vescent-em, pr. pple. of effervescere \ see prec. and
-ence. Cf. F. effervescence^

1 1. The action of boiling up ; heated agitation

of the particles of a fluid. Obs.
i6sx Biggs A^(?w Disp, 164 Black blood . . or lurid, green,

&c. do not signifie the corruption of it, but are symboliza-
tions of only, .its effervescence, or fermentall turbulency.
1676 Grew Led. Luctation i, § 4 Effervescence ; then and
only properly so called, when they [the bodies mixed]
produce some degree of heat. 1684 tr. Sonet's Merc. Compit.
vr. 160 The effervescence of the Fever must be permitted,
1710 T. Fuller Phartn. Extemp. 44 By proper Internals.

.

allay the Effervescence of the Blood.

2. (Without necessarily implying heat.) The
action of bubbling up as if boiling ; the tumultuous
rise of bubbles of gas from a fluid ; esp. as the

result of chemical action.

1684-5 Boyle Min. Waters 87 An effervescence . . with
some potent Acid. 1695 Ne%v Light Chirurg. put out 63
'Tis an Acid, because of its Effervescence with Volatile
Salts. 1744 Berkeley Siris § 132 That effervescence ob-
served in the mixture of acids and alkalies. 1834 Mrs.
SoMERViLLE Comtex. Phys. Sc. xvi. (1849) 151 A. tall glass
half full of champagne cannot be made to ring as long as
the effervescence lasts. 1844-57 G. Bird Urin. Deposits
22 If brisk effervescence follows .. the urea has been con-
verted into carbonate of ammonia.

1748 Johnson L. P. \Vlcs. 1816 X. 310 The effervescence
of invention had subsided. 1791 Heroic Ep, to y. Priestley
in Poet. Regist. (1B08) 397 The weekly ourthen of their
drowsy din Is.. Mere effervescence of an acid soul. ri8oo
K. White Retn. (1837) 400 An effervescence of the sublimer
affections. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 167 The first effer-

vescence of boyish passions. 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der. IV.
Iii. 55 A fellow . . who was in an effervescence of surprise.

Effervescency (efsive-sensi). [f. as prec. +
-ENCY.] Effervescent state or condition j also

loosely ^ prec.

168 1 tr. Willis's Rem. Med. J?^-^j.Voc., Effervency, effer-

vescency, abeing very hot or inflamed. 1686 W. H.arris tr.

Levicry's Course Chym. (ed. 3) Introd, 49 Effervescency is

the Ebullition ofa liquid without the Separation of its parts.

X767 Sterne Tr, Sliandy IX. i. 5 Nor did she superinduce

the least heat . . from the manual effervescencies ofdevotional
tracts.

Effervescent (ef9jve-sent), a. [ad. L. effer-

vcsceni-em, f. effei-vescere to Effkrvesce.]
1 1. That is in a state of bubbling heat. Obs.
1684 tr. Sonet's Merc. Compit. vi. 180 While the bloud is

too effervescent, evacuation is not very proper.

2. That has the property of rising in bubbles.

187s tr. Ziemssen's Cycl. Med. I. 459 Administer effer-

vescent powders. Mod. The mixture is slightly effervescent.

The abuse of effervescent beverages.

z.fig.
1833 Macaulay Waipole's Lett. H. Mann^ Essays (1851)

I. 285 It was nonsense effervescent with animal spirits and
impertinence. 1837 Carlvle Fr. Rev. 11. in. ii, The old
Gaulish and Gaelic Celthood, with its. .effervescent promp-
titude. 1867 HowKLLs Ital. Joum. 67 He had been in that
State during its effervescent days.

Effervescible (efsivesib'l), a. [f as next +
-IDLE.] a. Capable of producing effervescence.

b. fig. Ready to effer\'esce ; heated, excited.
a 1812 Kirwan (W.) a small quantity of effervescible

matter. 1866 Morning Star 16 Mar. 5/4 The effervescible

imagination of the extravagant fair.

Effervescing (cf3Jve'sir)\///. «. [f. Effer-
vesce + -TXG^.] That effervesces ; lit. andyf^.
1793 T. Beddoes Cf^Wrtw/^, 128 Effervescing mixture of

chalk and vinegar. 1837 CARLVLEy-V. Rev. iii. i.vi, He ..

was. .conducted along the streets, amid effervescing multi-
tudes. 1858 Holland Titcomb's Lett. vi. 222 Life's first

effervescing hopes.

Effervescive (efajve-siv), a. [f. as prec. +
-IVE.] Tending to or characterized by effervescence.

1854 HicKOK Mental Philos. 77 An effervescive force.

Efiet, obs. form of Eft sb.

Effete (efr-t), a. Also 7 effoete. [ad. L. effet-us

that has brought forth young, hence worn out by
bearing, exhausted, f. ex out +fetus breeding.]

+ 1. Of animals : That has ceased to bring forth

offspring. Obs.
1660 H. Moke Myst. Godl. u. vi. 39 The Earth . . grown

effete and old Hardly bears small ones [i.e. men] now.
1691 ^^^ Greation I. (1704) 134 The Animal becomes barren
and effete. 1774 Goldsm. Ntit. Hist. (1776) V. 165 Hens
. .after three years become effete and barren.

^fig- 1621 Burton Anat. Mel. 11. iv. i. § 5 (1651) 374 Nature
is not effoL'te . . to bestow all her gifts upon an age. 1796
Burke Regie. PeareWk?,. 1842 11.289 Even she [France], the
mother of monsters . . shews symptoms of being almost effete.

1830 Blachiv. Mag. XXVII. 410 Wonder-producers in

youth generally become in manhood effete even of common
births. 1840 Carlvle Heroes (1858) 337 Nature, .was as if

effete now ; could not any longer produce Great Men.
2. transf. Of material substances : That has lost

its special quality or virtue ; exhausted, worn out.

1662 H. Stubbe Ind. Nectar v. 100 The [Chocolatal
Paste alone grows effcete, and insipid. 1664 Evelyn Kal.
Hort. (1729) 228 That imprison'd and Effcete Air, within the

Green-house. 1756 C. Lucas ^j^. Waters II. 106 It. .grows
more effete or less smart to taste. 1828 Steuart Planter's
G. 187 The Lime is rendered nearly effete and powerless.
1845T0DD& Bowman /'/tyj. Anat. I. 12 Animals and plants

are ever throwing off effete particles from their organisms.

^ Of strength, vital power : Spent, worn out.

1765 Warburton Lett, late Prelate (1809) 359 Till all the

vigour ,. of that monarch of the grove [the oak] be effete

and near exhausted.

3. fig. Of men in an intellectual sense, of systems,

etc. : That has exhausted its vigour and energy

;

incapable of efhcient action.

1790 Burke Fr. Rev. 228 They find the old governments
effete, worn out. 1844 Emerson Led. Vng. Amer. Wks,
(Bohn) II- 295 It [gardening] is the fine art which is left for

us, now that sculpture, painting, -have become effete. 1857
KiNGSLEV Tivo Y. Ago I. 226 Pray accept your effete Eng-
lish aristocrat. 1869 Goulburn Purs. Holiness xv. 143 But
the monastic system, .is now effete altogether.

Effeteness, exhaustion, worn-out condition.
i86z R, Patterson Ess. Hist. ^ Art 274 The effeteness

of this Mantchoo dynasty. 1876 Gladstone in Contemp.
Rev. 6 June, The mummy-like effeteness .. of Ultramon-
tanism.

t E'fficable, a> Obs. rare-'^. [f, L. effic-^re-^

-ABLE.] Efficacious, effective.

1607 Topsell Fourf. Beasts^Sz The fat of a wolf is no
less efficable then the flesh.

t E'f&cace, sb. Obs, [a. OF. efficace, ad. L.

efficdcia^ i. efficax ; see next.] a. Efficacy, b. Ef-

fect. C. Active duty.

ax»*s Ancr. R. 246 Ich habbe iseid of ham [tears] her
uour muchel efficaces. a 1491 Caxton Vitas Patr. (W. de
W.) L Prol., Vertues, In the whiche was all efficace of very-

tee. 1606 Sylvester Du Bartas (1621) 327 By the touch of

their Hue efficace. 1678 Butler Hud. in. 11. 602 Saints That
fine, like Aldermen, for grace To be excused the efficace.

1712 G. Wheler Litjtrgy 94 All-holy Spirit, his Life-giveing

Efficace.

t Effica'COf «. Obs. [a. F. efficace, ad. L. efficax,

(stem efficdci-)y f efficcre to accomplish.] = next.

15.. T. Hacket 7''reas.a madis de Gaule (hynneman) 25g
To drawe them . . by effipace promises and perswasions.

E£5.caci011S (efik^'-Jes), a, [f. L. effcdci- (see

prec.) + -otJS : see -acious.] That produces, or

is certain to produce, the intended or appropriate

effect ; effective. (Said of instruments, methods, or

actions; not, in prose, of personal agents.)

1528 Roy Sat. (1845) Goddis worde is so efficacious. 1651
Biggs New Disp. 35 Lesse efficacious, that is, in |)lain

English meffectual. 1669 Gale Crt, Gentila i. iii. iti. 39
7-»
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He saics it is the first efficacious cause of the Being of al-

things. a 1679 T. Goodwin l^'ks. (1863) VH. 510 God.,
vouchsafeth . . efTicacious grace to overcome temptation.

(744 Berkeley Siris § 58 Soap, therefore, is justly esteemed
a most efficacious medicine. 1810 Lyell Frinc. Geol. (1875)

II. III. xH. 421 Variation and Natural Selection will be effi-

cacious in forming distinct races in separate islands, i860

Mill Re^r. Govt. (1865) 51/2 To provide efficacious secu-

rities against this evil. 1873 Browning Red. Cott. Nt.-Cap

497 Be efficacious at the Council there.

iiffica'CiOTLSlyi adv. [f. prec. + -LT 2.] In an
efficacious manner ; efTectively.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. vi. II. i« No man delivered

himself more . . efficaciously with the hearers. 1725 Brad-
ley ^'aw. Diet. 11. s. V. Watering, They., act efficatiously,

and yield what is expected from thenu 1836 Sir H. Taylor
Statesman xii. 84 Objects on which men arc . . efficaciously

employed. 1879 Chr. Rossetti Seek ^ F, 181.

fffica'cioiisness. [f* as prec. + -ness.] The
(luality of being efficacious ; effectiveness.

1630 J. Preston Sermons be/, his Majesty 44 As that

which hath sinewes and efficatiousnesse in it [dinersj from

that which is . , powerlesse. 1650 Weekes Truth'sConfl. ii.

42 The efficaciousness of the death of Christ. i66o Bunyan
Holy Citie 265, I come to speak to this Tree touching, .the

efficaciousness of its leaves. 1756 Blake in Fhil. Trans.

LI. 2 Which multiplied by the lever a gives ma— nh for the

efficaciousness of that forte, c i860 Wbaxall tr. R.Houdin
ii. 1 1 The Vermifuge Balsam, whose sovereign efficaciousness

is indisputable.

XSfficacitjr (efikaesTti). Also 5-6 efBcacite,

6-7 -itie. [ad. L. effUdcitdt-em (cf. F. effuacite^

but this may be of later origin), f. efficax ; see

Efficace fl.] = prec. and next.

1430-50 tr. HigdendBSs) I. 61 ITheoccean] felethe by more
cfficacite the strenghte of y moone then a see coartate.

x$aS Koy Sat. (1845) Yf their paynted efficacile Is but as

it semeth to be. 1543 Traheron V'ieos Ckirurg. v. v. 1^0
The oyle of , . saint Jhons wort is of singulcr emcacitie, in

all paynes of. .the knee. 16x4 F. White Repl. Fisher 540,

I could bring Testimonies . . of the efficacitic thereof to ex-

piate sinne. 1678 Gale Crt. Gentiles III. 3 We may firmly

assert . . the efncacitie of Divine Concurse. 1775 Asn,
Efficacity (from Efficacy, but not much used) Efficaci,'.

x868 Browning ^i«^«5- ^-t. IX. 150 Belter estimate exorbi-

tantly, than disparage Aught of the efficacity of the act.

1874 Lewes Probl. Life ^ Mind I. 114 The efficacity of
Intelligence depends on the organs which cooperate. x886
Sat, Rcz'. 21 Aug. 251A The National Liberal Vederation.

.

a monument of the efficacity. .of programmes and delegacy.

Efficacy (efikasi;. Also 6 effecacy. [ad. L.

ejftcdciay f. ejffkax ; see Efficace a. and -acv.]

1. Power or capacity to produce effects ;
power

to effect the object intended. (Not used as an
attribute of personal agents : cf. Efficacious.)
15*7 A.sn9.E.yj BrunsiLyke's Distyil. Waters Prol., Charmes

of eficacye unnaturall by the devyll envented. XS3» More
Confut. Barties viii. Wks. (1557) 740/2 Theffect and effecacy

of al these thynges, commeth of God. 1563 Hyll Art
Garden. (1593) 165 The seedes may well be kept for three

yeares in good cfficacie. 1646 Sir T. Hrowne Pseud. Ep.
I. x. 40 An act, not . . beyond the efficacy of the Sun. 1744
Berkeley Siris § 4 A medicine of such efficacy in a dis-

temper.
17J0 Johnson Rambl. No. 47 P 11 The efficacy

of mirth it is not always easy to try. 179a in Chipman
Amcr. Latv Rep. (1871) 55 The division was not taken to

have any legal efficacy. 1844 H. H. Wilsom Brit. India
II. 55^ To maintain the village institutions of the country
in eiitireness and efficacy. 1856 Frol'de Hist. Eng. (1858)

I. ii. 103 No measures would be of efficacy which spared
the religious houses.

f- 2. A process or mode of effecting a result. Obs.

1690 Locke //«>«. Umi. 11. xxiii. (1695) 156 The Efficacy
whereby the new Substance or Idea is produced, is called,

in the subject exerting that Power, Action ; but in the
subject, wherein any simple Idea is changed or produced,
it is called Passion. Ibid. iv. iii. § 24 We are ignorant of
the several Powers, Efficacies, and Ways of Operation,
whereby the F^ffects . . are produc'd.

1 3. a. Effect, b. ? Actual event. Obs.

1549 Latimer Semt. be/. Ediv. K/, v. Oiiij, You by youre
prayer can worcke greate efficacye. a 16x3 Ovekbukv
Characters (1638) A Furitantt His arguing is but the
efficacy of his eating. 1633 Bp. Hall Hard Texts 350 In
the efficacy of his appearance, he shall be so glorious.

Sffi'ciat, ppL a. ? Mistake for Efficient.
'594 Obekse Fr. Bacon xiii. 76 The poniard that did end

the fatal Hues, Shall breakc the cause efficiat of their woes.

fZSfi'ciate, V' Obs, rare—^. Only in vbl, sb.

efflciating. [incorrectly f. h.effu:^r€\ cf. Efficient,
and sec -ate-*,] trans. To effect, bring to pass.
x6is WooDALL Surg. Mate Wks. (1653I 406 A few instru-

ments or medicaments for the efficiating thereof.

Efficience (efi'Jens). Obs. or arch. [ad. L. effi-

cienliaf noun of quality f. cfficUns : see Efficient
and -ENCE.]

1, The exercise of efficient power ; causative or

productive activity.

1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles 1. in. iii. 37 The first piece of this

Divine efficience Is . . referred to the Divine Ideas, a x68o

J. Corbet F'ree Actions i. § i God's Efficience is conccrn'd
in the Event decreed. 1794 Mrs. Piozzi Synon. I. 319 The
surprising efficience uf two bodies . . to produce a third un-
known before,

2. Effectiveness, efficacy.

1865 SiK K. James Tmso xiu xx>Wi Do thou for her with
such efficience pray.

Efficiency (cfrjcnsi;. [ad. L, efficUntia ; see
prec. and -e^cy.]

1. The fact of beinj^ an operative agent or effi-

cient cause. Now uuly in pbilosopliical ut»e.

1593 Hooker EccL Pol. i. i. The manner of this deuine
effeciencie being farre above us. x6a8 T. Spencer Logick
31 God is sayd to be the Efficient Cause of man : the office

of this efficiency, is placed in ioyning the forme vnto the
matter. 1676 Hale Contempi. i. 365 The Efficiency .. of
the Principal Cause is that which gives efficacy to the
Means and makes it effectual. 1695 Woodward Aa^. Hist,
Earth 1. (X723) 56 (Gravity of bodies] does not proceed from
the Efficiency of any such Contingent and unstable Agents.

1870 BowEN Logic xii. 417 Constancy of sequence is no
certain indication of causal efficiency.

+ b. The action of an operative agent or efficient

cause
;
production, causation, creation. Obs,

1663 J. Spencer Prodigies (166O 221 These Prodigies are

of Diabolical efficiency. i(^ Hale Prim. Orig. Man,
IV. vii. 350 That Power and Wisdom .. were equal to the
formation and efficiency of the Sun. 1678 Cudworth Intel.

Syst. 576 These ancient pagans . . used it [creare] generally
for all manner of production or efficiency.

2. Fitness or power to accomplish, or success in

accomplishing, the purpose intended ; adequate
power, effectiveness, efficacy.

1633 Ames Agst. Cerem. 1. 49 The very frame of it . . had
an efficiency., to cary up the heart to God. i8i8-6oWhately
Com.-pl. Bh. (1864)76 The penalty annexed to any law is

an instance, not of its efficiency, but . . of its failure. 1858
Buckle CivHiz. (1873) II. viii. 556 The navy was .. more
than doubled in efficienc);. i8m Mill Liberty v. {1865) 67/2
The greatest dissemination of^power consistent with effi-

ciency. 1863 Fawcett Pol. Econ. 11. v. 103 That nothing
more powerfully promotes the efficiency of labour than an
abundance of fertile land.

b. //. Efficient f>owers or capacities.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 46 The production of

effects beyond their created efficiencies.

t Efficieiiciary, a. Obs. rare-^. [f. L. effi-

cientia : see prec. + -aby.] Pertaining to execu-

tive action.

1649 Selden Laws Eng. i. xiv. (1730) 26 [They] exercised
not onlya Judiciary power, .but chalfengedan Efficienciary
power in the Marriage-making.

Efficient (efrjent), a. and sb. [a. F. efficient,

ad. L. effident-em, pr. pple. of effich'e, f. ex out +
factfre to make.] A. (utj.

1. Making, causing to be; that makes (a thing)

to be what it is ; chiefly in connexion with cause.

13^ Tbevisa iJrtrM.Z'fa A'.!ii.xvii.(i495)6i Thecause
efficient. 1477 Norton Ord.Alck. i. in Ashm. (1652) 19 For
cause efficient of Mettalls finde ye shall Only to be the
vertue Minerall. a 1560 Holland Crt. Venus in. 505 Of
this slauchter he was caus efficient. 1577 tr. Bullinger's
Decad£s 1^1502) 614 By members are shewed the efficient

powers of God. 1635 Swan Spec. M. v. ii. (1643) '49 1'^*
efficient cause [of dew] is the temperate cold of the night.

1656 Stanley Hist. Philos. 11. 1. 54 Praeexistent . . in

the Intellect of the efficient God- 1756 Burke Subl. ^ B.
Wks. 1842 I. 58 The common efficient cause of beauty.
1829 I. Taylor Enthus. ii. {1867) 55 The efficient will of the
First Cause. 1866 Argyll Reign Laiv vi. (1871) 321 This
change in mind b the efficient cause of a whole cycle of
other changes.

2. Productive of effects; effective; adequately

oiK-rative. Of persons : Adequately skilled.

1787 J. Harlow Oration 4 July 8 Without an efficient

government our Independence will cease to be a blessing.

180X SouTiiEV Thalaoaxi. xxxii,Soon his hand Shall strike

the efficient blow. 1833 I. Taylor Fanat. v. 114 The belief

of their efficient intercession in the court of heaven. 1850
Mrs. Stowe UncU Tom's C, xxxiii. 297 He was an expert
and efficient workman.

B. sb.

+ 1. * The cause which makes effects to be what
they are* (J.\ Obs., but in 17th c. very common.
.

1 1579 GossoN Sch. A buse (Arb. ) 17 There are more . . causes
in nature than efficientes.] 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. \. (1632)

76 To take away the first efficient of our being, were to
annihilate vtterly our persons. 1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit.
IX. XX. 68 The abuse of Sanctuaries hadbeenean efficient of
many troubles. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud, Ep.wi, iv. 345
Beside the solary Iris .. there is another Lunary, whose
efficient is the Moone. 1649 Roberts Clavis Bibf. 511 The
Efficient or Author of it, is. .God himselfe. I7>a Wollas*
ton Relig. Nat. v. 67 An infinite succession of effects will

re((uire an infinite efficient, or a cause infinitely effective.

X7S4 Edwards Fyced. Willis, ix. 259 The Motion of the
Sun . . is not the proper cause. Efficient or Producer of them.

1774 Mitford Harmony 0/ Lang. y Ignorance concerning
the efficients of the harmony of language. 1804 — Inq.
Principles Harm. Lang,
2. Mil. An efficient soldier; esp. a Tolanteer

adequately aualified for service,

1864 Mrq. Hartincton Sp. Ho. Commons 4 May, The
number of 'efficients* under the new system was 113,165.

1884 Manch. Exam. 17 Mar. 5/1 The number of efficients

. . present at inNpection , , [was] higher than ever before.

Efficiently (efrj^emli), adv, [f. prec. + -LY^.]

+ 1. As by an efficient cause ; in the relation of

an efficient cause ; by the operation of an agent.
i6s8 T. Si'ENcEw Logic 158 Created effects are Necessary

. .When the next cause is determined to one . . Naturally,
[or] Efficiently. 1651 Baxter In/ Uapt. 291 All men be-

lieved, that faith was confirmed by signes ithat is efficiently).

1678 Cudworth In tell. Syst. 729 I' i^* Imj>ossible .. For a
thing to be Efficiently Causea, by that which hath not . . a
Sufficient Productive Power.

2. In an efficient manner ; so as to produce an
effect; with adequate success ; effectively.

x8»8 Foster in Li/e ^ Corr. (1846) II. 139 Means to act
efficiently as his advocates. 1851 Sir F. Paixjrave Norm.
"V R*^S' »• 403 None so efficiently protect the weak. 1856
Fhoude Hist. Eng. (1858) I. i. 19 i'hcre is a fair evidence
ihM tb« lyfctcm worked ct&ciently and welL

t Effi'Ction. Obs. rare-''. [&d. h. effi€tidn-em,

noun of action f. cffing^re to fashion.]

x6^ Blount Glossogr., Effiction^ an expressing or repre-
sentmg. 1775 in Ash.

t£ffi.e*rce, v. Obs. rare, [f, Ef- + Fiehce.]

trans. To render fierce, madden.
XS96 Spenser F, Q. iil xi. 27 With fell woodness he ef-

fierccd was.

Effigial (efi-dgial), a. rare. [f. L. effigi-es-^

-AL.] Of the nature of an effigy.

1715 M. Davif-S Atken. Brit. 6 The three first Volumes
contain chiefly Effigial Cuts.

Ef&giate (efidsiicit), V. Now rare. [f. late L.

effigidt' ppl. stem of effigidre^ f. effigies : see Effi-
GiES.] trans. To present a likeness of; to por-

tray, represent by a picture or sculpture. Alsoyf^,
z6(^ ^''- J- *^ING Serm. 5 Nov. 5 Reasonable soules, effi-

giated to God's image. i6a7 Hakewill APol. 111. iv. § i A
Roman amphora, .is exquisitely effigiated by Villalpandus.

x6s8 J, Wall Serm. Ded., It was the design of Seneca to

effigiat the Emperour Nero. 1809 Monthly Mag. XXVII.
160 Two-headed eagles. . were efngiated in many houses .

.

in Peru.

•f"
b. To fashion into a likeness. Obs.

z66o Jer. Taylor Duct. Dubit, \\, iL vl § 17 A light or fire

effigiated into such a resemblance. 1700 J. Brome Trav.
Eng. «$ Scot. III. (1707*297 Some [stones] we observed whose
lower Parts seem to be effigiated into divers little Feet
Hence Effi'^ating///. a.

z6i6 Holvday Persius ti6i8i 310 Like the potters clay,

now thou must feel Sharp discipline's effigiating wheel.

£ffi:gia*tioxi. [f as prec. : see -ATioN.] The
action of fashioning or of representing ; chiefly

concr. a likeness, representation.
c 1535 Dewes Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 105^ In the whiche

all. .effigiation doth shyne clerely. 1655 Duller Ch. Hist.

X. 41 No such effigiation was therein discovered. 1741 tr.

Cicero's Nat. Gods 1. 66 Philosophers call every sucn Effi-

giation of the Mind vain Motion. 1876 Mrs. Whitney
Sights ^ Ins. XV. 163 The effigiation shocked me with its

rude literalness.

II Effigies (efi-dgii/z). arc/t. [L. effigies.] A
likeness, image, portrait, whether drawn, painted,

or sculptured, or of any other kind. (Now super-

seded by Effigy, exc. as humorously pedantic.)
1600 Shaks. a. v. L. II. vii. 193. 1615 G. Sandys Trav.

181 The effigies of Saint lerome, miraculous framed by the
naturall vctnes of the stone. 1676 Lond. Gas. No. 1123/4
Which Sentences were . . Executed upon them in Effigies,

they being fled. 170* W. J. Bruyn's Voy. Let'ant vi. 17 The
Statue which we saw at this Castle is the Effigies of Queen
Semiramis. i8so Scott Monast. xxUt Hote^ A gold coin

of James V . . the effigies of the sovereign is represented
wearing a bonnet. 1831 Carlyle Sari. Res. (1858) 178 A
.Signpost, whereon . . stood painted the Effigies of a Pair of

Leather Breeches.

/^S' *6S3 S. Kairclovch Fun. Serm. 11 To delineate ..

the effigies and beauty of his life and conversation.

t Effl'gies, V. nonce-'ivd. [f. prec] trans. To
portray, picture.

165J Sparke Prim. Dcvot. (1663) 233 Sorrows inexpres-

sible . . fitter here to be effi^iessed like sacrificed Iphigenia,
with Agamemnon's veil of silence.

t Effi'giiun. Obs. rare. [med.L. (see Du
Cange).] Corrupt var. of Effigies sb.

1564 BuLLEiN Dialogue (1888) Bi It was the picture or

Efngium of a noble man.

t Effl'gure, !». Obs. rare- ^, [f. Ef- + Figure
2/.] trans. To put into shape.
ia86 Bk. St. A Ibanst Heraldry A ij b, The law of armys

. . the whiche was effygured . . before ony lawe of the worldc.

£ffigy (efid^i . [a. F. effigie, ad. L. effigies in

same sense, f. effingt^re to fashion. Our examples
before 18th c. are either pi. or in the phrase in

effigie (see a), so that they may belong to L.

Effigies.]

1. A likeness, portrait, or image. Now chiefly

applied to a sculptured representation, or to a

habited image, as in 3 ; also to a portrait on a

coin ; in wider sense somewhat arch.

153^ N. WoiTON in Ellis Orig. Lett, 1. cxHv. II, laa Hanze
Albetn hath taken th'cffigics ofmy Ladye Anne and the ladye
Amelye. 161 1 CoKYATC>Wi//Vi 311 Their pictures or effigies

(for I doubt whether picture be a proper word, .because it is

not done with the pensill) are made of this worke [mosaicl.

1673 Cave /V;w. C4r. in. ii. 282 The Effigies & Representa-
tions of Martyrs. 1713 Steele Englishm. No. 55 P i llic

burning the tffigy of the Pretender. 1717 A. Hamilton
A>7C Ace. E. Ind. I. xxxL 384 But his Effigie is often carried

abroad in Procession, mounted on a Coach four Stories high.

1847 Emekson AV/r. Men iv. Wks, tBohn) I. 343, I look at

his effigy opposite the title-page. 1853 Phillips Rivers
Yorksh. viii. 195 Coins, bearing the effigy of the Horse,

ift^ F. Wilson Ch. Lindis/. 29 An ancient cross-legged

effigy clad in mail.

2. Phrases. In effigy: under the form, or by

means of, a portrait or image ; alsoyf^. To exe-

cutCy hang, bum in effigy : to inflict upon an

image the semblance of the punishment which the

original is considered to have deserved ; formerly

done by way of carrying out a judicial sentence

on a criminal who had escaped ; now only as an

expression of popular indignation or hatred.

In the early examples the phrase in ^gie was prob. al-

ways intended as Latin ; in poetry of the 17th c. the pronunc.

with 4 syllables is usually indicated.

1617 DoNSE^Vrw. (1661)111.14 In those that are damned
before, w« ar« damned in Effigie. a i6sa bsoHE Queent'4
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Exch. II. i. (1657) Cj b, Marvel not . . when this but in

Effigy \siCy though metre requires L, in effigie\ Was but

plac'd by her. 1666 -^rd Advice Painter 31 Gibson, fare-

well, till next we put to sea, Faith thou hast drawn her in

EfTigie. 1678 Butler Hud. in. 11. 1528 Some, on the Sign-

post of an Ale-house Hang in Effigy on the Gallows. 1707
Lotui. Gaz. No. 4367/1 A Third, nam'd Piaget, was exe-

cuted in Effigie, he had fled from Justice. 1711 Addison
sped. No. 69 P 7 One of our old Kings .. is represented in

Effigy. 1724 Swift Wood's Exec. y^V.^. 1755 V. 11. 15^ The
people . . appointed certain commissioners to hang him in

effigie. 1833 Ht. Martineau Moftch. Strike iii. 32 Who pro-

posed to burn them in effigy?

Hence E'ffigy v. traits,^ to serve as a picture of,

to *body forth*.

1816 J. Scott Vis. Paris 52 Paris . . is . . rich in what is

calculated . . to suggest reflection . . by effigying the events
of a far distant date.

fEffi'ner, Obs. rare—^. [f. "^effitu^ var. of Af-
FiNE V. (cf. Effibm z/.) -h -ek.] A refiner (of

silver or gold).

1591 Sir a. Napier Zf^ in Mem, y. Napier {i^-^^) 230
The said effyneris may mak mair nor xl"" [;^''tO,ooo] of
profeitt.

+ EfS,'Ilgei "V. Obs. [ad. L. effing^re, f. ex out -^

fing^re to fashion.] trans. To fashion, shape.

1657 ToMLiNSON Renou's Disp. 592 Each Medicament is

.. effinged into a form proper for the diseased.

t EmTm, V. Sc. Obs. [var. of Affirm.] trans.

To assert (the existence of).

1549 Compi. Scot, vi. 51 Lactantius firmien .. scomis the
mathematiciens that effirmis antipodes.

t Effla'gitate, v. Obs. rare. [f. L. efflagitdt-

ppl. stem of effldgitdre, f. ex out +^dgitdre to

demand.] trans. To demand eagerly; to desire

eagerly. Hence Efflagitated ///. a.

1641 Prvnne Antip. Ded. 5 Which long^ efilagitated diffi-

cult worke . . the publishing of this Antipathy will much
facilitate. 1676 Shadwell Virttioso 11. i, The noble enter-

prize, .devoutly to be efilagitated by all ingenious persons.

EfBla^atioiI (eflagr^i'Jan). rare, [as if ad. L.

efflagrdlion-em, f. efflagrdre, f. ex out -k-Jiagrdre to

blaze.] Emission of flames.

x8ix Pinkerton Pctral. II. 271 This mountain was
formerly in a state ofefflagration. Ibid. 304 The efflagration

ceased.

i* Iiffla*te, V. Obs. rare. [f. L. effldt- ppl. stem
of effldre^ f, ex out -vflare to blow.] trans. To
puff out.

1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 78 Efilated with pride and
high opinions of his worth. 1630 in Blount Glossogr. 1775
in Ash. 1864 inWEBSTER ; and in mod. Diets.

Ziffiation (efl^i-Jan). [as if ad. L. ^effldtion-emt

noun of action f. effld-re : see prec]

1. Blowing out, strong expulsion of breath.

1578 Banister Hist. Man i. ig Efflation, which is the

immediate matter of voyce, is the action of the same Arterie.

i66i LovELL Hist. Anim. <5- Min. 359 The cough .. is a
vehement, frequent, and sounding efflation of much breath.

X77a in Scott Bailey's Diet. (Ash).

a. concr. That which is blown or breathed forth

;

an emanation.
i86a F. Hall Hifidu Philos. Sysi. 65 The I^ig-vcda is

the efflation of that great being.

IiffloreSCe (eflore-s). [ad. L. effloresccre^ f. ex

out + /idrcsc^re to blossom, {.flos^flor-is a flower.]

1. ta. To bloom, burst forth into flowers {obs.).

b. To burst forth into something resembling a

flower. C. To burst forth as a plant when flower-

ing ; const, into.

1775 Sir E. Barry Observ. Wines 25 They will .. begin

to effloresce and shoot out into Flowers. 1807 Vancouver
Agric. Devon (1813) 432 Fungi germinate, effloresce, dis-

seminate, and die, during the evolutions of the seasons,

x8i6 Good Bk. Nat. (1834) II. 18 Zoophytes, or Plant-

animals, so denominated from their efflorescing like plants.

1870 RoLLESTON .^«/w. Life 144 Efflorescing into two or

three coecal ampulla;.

2. Chem. a. Of a crystalline substance: To
change over the surface, or throughout, to * flowers

'

or fine powder, owing to the loss of the water of

crystallization on exposure to the air,

1788 W, Nicholson tr. Fourcroys Nat. Hist. ^ Chem. 11.

305 Some salts . . readily effloresce, and continue to fall in

pieces, till the whole becomes a fine white powder. 1791
Hamilton tr. Bertkollet'sDyeing 1. 1. iii. i. 21-^ It effloresces,

that is, it parts with its water of crystallization in the air,

and assumes the appearance of flour, i860 H . W. Reveley
in ymt. Soc. Arts VIII. 323/2 Tufo, a volcanic production,

never effloresces.

b. Of a salt : To come (in solution) to the sur-

face (of the ground, etc.) and there crystallize.

Also, To form a crust (by capillary attraction

and evaporation) on the sides of a vessel contain-

ing a solution.

i8zo T. Cromwell Excurs. Ireland vii. 61 The vitriolic

particles . . are seen to effloresce in various places. 1868

Dana Min. (1880) 636 Mirabilite ..effloresces with other

salts on the limestone below the Genesee Falls.

C. Of the ground, a wall, etc. : To become
covered with a powdery cmst of saline particles

left by evaporation from a solution which has been

drawn to the surface by capillary attraction.

x8, . Dana (W.) The walls of limestone caverns sometimes
effloresce with nitrate of lime.

S. flg. a. (after i) To 'blossom out*, break out

into brilliant display, b. (after 2 c) Of hidden

agencies, etc. : To come to the surface, become
manifest.

1834 Foster Pop. Ignorance Knowledge . . has seemed
at last beginning to effloresce through the surface of the

ground. 1837 Carlvle /•>. Eev. (1872) III. in. i. loi The
secret courses of civic business . . effervescing & efflorescing

. .as a concrete Phenomenon. 1864^^/. Pez'. 31 Dec. 812/1
A disposition . . to effloresce into extremely tall talk. 1865
Pall Mall G, 13 Apr. 10 The man who effloresces in later

life into the full-blown social science orator.

Zi£Q.Oresced (eflorcst),///. a. [f. prec. + -ED.]

That has crystallized on the surface ; also, that

has crumbled to powder. (See the vb.)
iZo^ Naval Chron. XXI. 230 Effloresced matter thrown

down from the rocks. 1854 Hooker Himal. Jmls. I. i. 13
They were frequently white with effloresced salts. 1884
Athenxum 15 Nov. 628/2 The heat of dissolution of ef-

floresced sodium sulphate.

Zi£9.oreSCe]ICe (eflorcsens). [a. F. efflores-

cence, as if ad. L. ^effldrescentia, f. efflorescent-em

j

pr. pple, of efflorescHre to Effloresce: see -ence.]

1. The process of producing flowers, or bursting

into flower ; the period of flowering.
1626 Bacon .S>/z'rt § 389 The Spirit of the Plant is. .severed

from the grosser Juyce in the Efflorescence. 1869 Goul-
DURN Purs. Holiness ii. 15 They are the blossom on the

fruit-tree, an efflorescence which shows the tree's vitality.

1870 Yeats Nat. Hist, Comm, 117 The tendency to efflo-

rescence in the trees of America .. has encouraged their

diffusion through Europe.

2, fig. A development like that of blossom ; an
abundant or ostentatious growth ; the * flower ' of

age, etc.

167a Marvell Reh. Transp. i. 40 His impertinent efflo-

rescence of Rhetorick upon so mean Topicks. 1675 Evelyn
Terra (1729) 14 The pared-off' Turf is the very fat, and
Efflorescence of the Earth. a\'jii. Ken Hymns Evaug.
Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 187 Lord, who in Efflorescence of thy
Age Wouldst from the World thy Spirit disengage. 1751
Johnson Rambl. No. 141 P 11 Mirth can never please, but
as the efflorescence of a mind loved for its luxuriance. 1831
Carlvle Misc. (1857) II. 284 Of Fable Literature this was
the summer-tide and highest efflorescence. 1865 Leckv
Ration. II.vi.265 That noble efflorescence of charity which
marked the first ages of Christianity.

t3. Colour developed on the skin, either in the

ordinary course of nature, or as the result of

disease. Obs. in gen. sense.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. \\. x. 330 A shadow or

darke efflorescence in the outside. 1782 V. Knox Ess. (1819)

III. cxxxiii. 69 The hectic efflorescence on the countenance
of an invalid.

b. Pathol. *A morbid redness, or rash of the

skin ' i^Syd. Soc. Lex.).

1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Compit. v. 152 There is a threefold

difference of Efflorescences in the skin. 1783 J. C. Smyth
in Med, Comviun, I, 149 The efflorescence on her arms [is]

entirely gone. 1876 tr. Wagners Gen. Pat/iol. 135 In

measles, infection reaches its greatest power during the
eruptive stage and the stage of efflorescence.

4. Chem. The process of efflorescing, in various

senses (see Effloresce 2 a, b, c) ; also concr. the

powdery deposit which is the result of this process.
1667 Boyle Orig. Formes ^ Oual. 326 To afford an efflor-

escence which . . appear'd to be Vitriol. 1671 Kikkby in

Phil. Trails, (1672) VII. 4070 It [an inland sea, near Dan-
zickj becomes . . green in the midle with an hairy efflores-

cence. 1677 Plot Nat. Hist. Ox/ordsh. 62 Pyrites are .

.

the efflorescence of Minerals. 1703 Maundrell yourn.
Jenis. (1721) Add. 10 We found under it Efflorescences of
pure Salt. 1828 Steuart Planter's Guide 189 The sulphate
of iron is. -distinguished by an efflorescence of small white
crystals. 1858 O. W. Holmes De Sauty, Whitened round his

feet the dust of efflorescence. 1886 RoscoE Elem. Chem. 183
[Nitrate of potassium] occurs as an efflorescence on the soil.

t EfB-Ore'SCency. Obs. rare. [f. as prec. : see

-ENCY.] Efflorescent condition ; an abundant dis-

play. Jig. Also = prec. (sense 4).

1649 J. H. Motion Pari. 14 Such persons, as shall dis-

cover the greatest luxury and efflorescency of Vertue. 1701
Beverley Glory 0/Grace 4 Highest Efflorescency of glory.
1703MAUNDRELL yourn. yerus. 8i These Saline efflorescen-

cies I found at some leagues distance from the Dead Sea.

EfS-OreSCent (enore-sent),«. [a.d.h. efflorescent-

em, pr. pple. of efflorescere : see EFFLOREacE.]
1. Bot. That is efflorescing or blooming.
2. a. Resembling an efflorescence, b. Forming

an efflorescence; appearing on the surface in a
powdery deposit ; 2\%ofig,
1818 Faraday Res. vii. (i848> 18 A slight efflorescent ap-

pearance was seen on the broken edge. 1876 Harlev Mat.
Med.dg In combination .. it is found efflorescent on the
soil in some countries. 1878 Bates Centr. Amor. vi. 8r

Gold . . is found mostly efflorescent or disseminated in the
mines of La Luz and S. Bernabe. 1879 G. Macdonald P,
Faber I. x, 117 Deadening his touch with the efflorescent

crusts . . upon the dry bones of theology.

Zifflore'scing, ///. a. [f. Efflokesce + -inc.]

That effloresces ; that resembles an efflorescence.

1853 Kane Grinnell Exp, xxxvi. (1856) 331 A tideless

river, margined by new ice and crusted with efflorescing

snow. Ibid, xxxvii. 343 Great efflorescing knobs.

tSffiower, v.^ Obs. rare~^. In 5 efflour.

[f. Ef- + Flower v."] intr. Of a plant : To go
out of bloom.
c 1420 Pallad. on Hush. iii. 82 This meene [kynde] ef-

floureth [ L. deflorescit\ sone.

ZifS,OWer (eflau^-j), z;.- rare. [ad. F. effleurer

in same sense (after Flower).] (See quot.)

187s V^'E. Diet. Arts III. 87 Chamois, or Shamoy leather.

The skins are first washed, limed, fleeced, and branned as
above described. They are next efflowered, that is deprived
of their epidermis, by a blunt knife.

Sffluction, obs. form of Effluxion.
Ef9.ueilCe (e-fli«ens). [as if ad. L. *effluentia,

f. cffluettt-em flowing out (see Effluent) ; cf.

earlier Affluence, ad. L. affluentia.']

1. A flowing out {esp. of light, electricity, magnet-
ism, etc.) ; also transf. a (tumultuous) streaming
forth (of men).
1635 N. Carpenter Geog. Del. \. iii. 54 Electricall bodies

draw other bodies vnto them by reason of a moist effluence

of vapours. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 11. ii, 64 Where
the greater continents are joyned, the action and effluence

[of magnetism] is also greater, 1759 Phil. Trans. LI. 386
The cohesion cannot be owing to an effluence and affluence

of one and the same electrical fluid. 1837CARLYLE Fr. Rev.
III. I. i. 6 That stormful effluence towards the Frontiers.

1877 L. Morris Epic Hades in. 233 Gladdened by that

broad effluence of light.

i6a8 T. Spencer Logick 196 Truth, not of constitution .

.

But, of emanation, effluence, and consecution, a 1716 South
Serm. in Daily Tel, (1883) 10 July 5/4 The fulness and
effluence of man's enjoyments. 1836 Nciv Monthly Mag.
XLVIII. 203 In this effluence of words, .the genuine art of
dramatic writing consists.

2. concr. That which flows forth; an emanation.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1301 All water and mois-

ture, .they call the effluence of Osiris. 1718 Prior Poems
311 Heav n's fuller Effluence mocks our dazl'd Sight. 1862
F. Hall Hindu Philos. Syst. 225 When the jar is seen,
an effluence of the internal organ . . takes its form. 1875
JowETT Plato (ed. 2) I. 276 Colour is an effluence of form.

b. ji,^'-.

1625 Gill 6acr. Philos. i. 30 We speake of goodnesse, of
power, isiC, as of the effluences., thereof. atjii Ken
AV/w^^/wToet. Wks, 1721 II.371 And to support the Martyr,
on his Head Consolatory Effluences shed, i860 Mot-
lev Netherl. (1868) I. v. 148 The effluence which came so

naturally from the tranquil eyes ofWilliam the Silent. 1865
MekivaleA'cw. E/np. Vlll. Ixiv. 70 They were persuaded
that the empire itself., was an effluence from the divine
regimen of the world.

*f E'ffluencedy ///. a- Obs. rare—K [f. prec.

+ -ED.] That is borne out in an effluence or out-

flow ; outpoured.
1691 E. Taylor tr. Behmen's Thcos. Philos. 56 The cftlu-

enced spoken Matter of the tliird.

tZi'Muency. Obs. rare. [See Effluence and
-E^•CY.] — Effluence.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 11. 1. 52 These scintilla-

tions are ..the inflamable effluencies discharged from tlie

bodies collided.

Effluent (e-flii/ent), a. and sb. [ad. L. effluent'

em pr. pple of efflticre to flow out, f. ex out +fltiere

to flow.]

A. adj. That flows forth or outwards.
1726 Monro Anat. Nerves (1741) 21 Arterious or effluent.

1738 Keill Anim, (Econ. 90 The Motion of the effluent

\Vater will be alike in both cases. i8z8 Blackzv. Mag.
XXIII, 590 The pure, hot, effluent gravy of your steak. x88o
Daily Neivs 9 Jan., An effluent drain into the Thames.
jig. 1803 Monthly Ma^. XV. 151 The Acts of Peter form a

. . narrative, so widely different in character from the Acts of

Paul, that it is hardly possible to conceive them effluent

from the same pen. 183^ Bailey Festus (1848) 60/1 Born
Of effluent or influent Deity.

B. sb. a. A stream flowing from a larger stream,

lake, or reservoir, b. The outflow from a sewage
tank, or from land after irrigation or earth-filtra-

tration of sewage.
1859 R. Burton Centr. A/r. in yml. Geog. Soc. XXIX.

Geographers will doubt that such a mass, .can maintain its

level without an effluent. 1879 Jefferies Wild Life in S.

C. 344 This old hatch ..is situate .. on the effluent. 1883
Pall Mall G. 20 Oct. 4/1 The clear effluent has been drawn
off from each tank.

Hence £ ffluentness. rare~°.
ijjz in Scott Bailey's Diet. (Ash).

tE'ffluous, a. Obs.~° [f. late L. efflu-us of

same meaning + -ous.] That runs or flows out.

1656 in Blount Glossogr,

Efflnve (efl'^rv). Electr. [a. F. effltive in same
sense, ad. L. effluv-inm, f. ex out ^flzi-ere to flow.

The Fr. word was first employed in this sense as a trans-

lation of Effluvium, used in English by Hauksbee 1767.]

The diffusion of electricity from an electrified

body by radiation or atmospheric conduction.
1881 in Nature XXV. 168 Combination of hydrogen with

oxygen under the influence of electric effluves.

t Efflu'viable, tz. Obs. rare-^. [f. Effluvi-

um + -ABLE.] That can pass off in efnuvia.

A169X Boyle Electricity V^V^-.. 1772 IV. 354 A great de-

gree of heat . . [in a diamond being ground] may force it

to spend its effluviable matter.

t Efflu'viate, v. Otrs. [f. Effluvi-um + -ate 3.]

a. trans. To throw off (in a stream) small par-

ticles or corpuscles ; also absot. b. intr. Of the

corpuscles themselves: To pass off in a stream.

Hence Efflu'viating- ///. a.

1664 Power Exp. Philos. i. 57 Camphire which spends
itself by continually effluviating its own Component Par-

ticles. Ibid. 11. 103 The Stars and Planets with their Lu-
minous and Vaporous Spheeres continually effluviating from
them. Ibid. in. 159 Bodies that effluviate intrinsecally

from themselves. 1685 Boyle Salub. Air ^-^ The various
effluviating Bodies. 1693 Sir T. Blount Nat. Hist. x86.

k



EFFLUVIOUS. 54 EPPBACTED.

EflElu'vient, a. nonce-wd. Extremely fluent.

1835 Blckfobd Recoil. 169 To say truth, they were not
only intolerably effluvient but inveterately prosy.

Efdnvions (efl'«vi3s\ a. [f. Kffluvi-um +
-ous.] Of the nature of an effluvium, passing off

like an effluvium.
1668 Howe Bless, Righteous (1825) 125 The soul should

covet a re-union with every effluvious particle of its former
body. 1678 CuDWORTH Intell. Syst. 851 They supposing
Humane Volitions., to be Mechanically Caused..from those

Effluvious Images of Bodies.

Effluyixun. (efl'wviiJm). PL efQuvia, 7-8 efflu-

viums, [a, late L. effluvium^ f. efflu-lh-e, f. ex out

+ Jiuere to flow.]

+ 1, A flowing out, an issuing forth ; a process

or manner of issuing forth. Obs.

1651 Biggs New Disp. 156 The effluvium of bloud. 1676
Marvell Mr. Smirke Wks. 1875 IV. 8 [The bishops).,

cannot transmit it [witj by breathing, touching, or any
other natural effluvium. 1704 Swift T. Tub{ij(i&) I. 123
Owing to certain subteraneous effluviums of wind.

2. Chiefly applied to the (real or supposed) out-

flow of material particles too subtle to be perceived

by touch or sight ; concr. a stream of such out-

flowing particles. +a. gen. {oh.),

1651 Biggs New Disp. 114 A continual steame of most
subtle effluviums. 1677 Plot Oxfordsh. 89 A spirituous,

yet corporeal effluvium, .flowing from it. i7ii Shaftesb.
Charac. Enthus. (1749) I. 33 Epicurus, .thinlts to solve 'em
by his Effluvia, and aerial looking-glasses. 173a Pope
Ess. Man i. 191 Quick effluvia darting through the brain.

b. A stream of minute particles, formerly sup-

posed to be emitted by a magnet, electrified body,

or other attracting or repelling agent, and to be
the means by which it produces its efi^ects. Chiefly

//. (Now only Hist. ; but it probably sur\'ived

the theory which it strictly implies.") Also_/?^.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 86 So will a Diamond or
Saphire emit an effluvium sufficient to move the needle or

a straw without diminution of weight. i6<8 J. Robinson
Eudoxa II. 121 The Load-stone doth . . so freely send forth

its effluviums. 1660 Boyle Ne%u Exp. Phyi.-Meck. xvii.

120 The Effluvia of the Load-stone. X701 Beverley Glory
ofGrace 23 He as the Sovereign Magnet . . Attracts every
Living Stone by the Effluviums, the Flowings out of Life

into, and upon, it. 1788 Cowper Let. 9 Aug., Mr. Rose
a valuable young man . . attracted by the effluvia of my
genius. 1837 Brewster Magnet. 152 A plane or circle

held east and west . . divides the north from the south
magnetic effluvia. 1863 Draper Intell. Devel. Europe xix.

1186^) 449 The doctrine .. that magnetism is an efliuvium

issumg forth from the root of the tail of the Little Bear.

C. An * exhalation ' affecting the sense of smell,

or producing effects by being received into the

lungs. In mod. popular use chiefly a noxious or

disgusting exhalation or odour.

i6s6 tr. Hobbes' Elem. Phihs. (1839) 503 They that say,

there goes something out of the odorous body, call it an
effluvium. 1663 Boyle Use/. Exp. Philos. 11. 244 Infectious

Diseases . . conveyed by insensible Effluvia. \^\% Addison
S^ect. No. 538 P 3 The miraculous Powers which the Efflu-

viums of cheese have, i8az Craig Led. Drawing \\. 132
The effluvium proceeding from the colours . . is extremely
injurious to. .health. 1845 Darwin Voy. Nat. iii. (1852) 49
At the distance of half a mile . . I have perceived the whole
air tainted with the effluvium. 1867 J. Martineau Ess, II.

260 [They] know nothing of the effluvia of the orange.

^ 3. The pi. effluvia has often been ignorantly

or carelessly treated as a sing, (in senses 2 a, b, c),

with a new pi. effltevias or effluvia^.

165a French Yorksh. Spa xvii. 120 Subtile insensible

spirits, or rather atomes and effluvia's. 169s Norris Curs.
Rejl. 24 Tell me how these corporeal effluvias. .enter the eye.

1796C. Marshall ^art/iTff. ii. (1813)20 Pieces of a different

flavour and effluvia in the bark, wood, leaves, etc. 1806
T. Thomas To W. Hanbury 14 The fam'd Perfumes of
Summer.. Men to Rapture with Effluvias move. z8o6 1'.

Paine Yello%v Eev, Misc. Wks. II. 180 An impure effluvia,

arising from . . the ground. x8aa Imison Sc. <V Art II. 64
The putrid effluvbc in prisons. 1834 Beckford Italy II.

85 A strong effluvia of the stable.

£fS.UX (e-flrks), sb. [ad. L. efflux-m, f. effluhe

:

see Effluent.]
1. A flowing outwards of water or other liquid

;

a stream, river. Also, of air, gases, volatile

particles, magnetic or electric currents, etc. ; op-

posed to afflux or influx. Also attrib. Hence,

a channel of outflow.

1649 Jer. Taylor Gt. Exemp. xiv. § 21 A pool was made
from the frequent effluxes. 1656 tr. Hobbes Elem. Philos.

(1835^) 504 The cause of smelling must consist in the simple

motion of the parts of odorous bodies without any efiiux

or diminution of their whole substance. 1660 Boyle Ne^v
Exp. ii. (1682) 81 The Reciever did afford some efflux to

the air. 1747 Franklin IVks. (1840) V. 184 We had even
discovered . . its [electrical fire's] afflux to the electrical

sphere, as well as its efflux. 1846 Grote Greece 11862) I.

xvi. 329 llie narrow defile of Tempc, forming, .the efflux

of all the waters from the Thessalian basin. 1867 W. W.
Smyth Coal <V Coal-mining 187 The efflux point of the

water. 1870 R. Ferguson Electr. 35 It seems unlikely

that efflux of —E. .should be immediately succeeded by an
influx of +E.

b.M
1641 Sanderson Serm. II. 186 His . . providential acts .

.

by reason of that their efflux and emanation are made better

known to us. 1651 Jer. Taylor Course Serm. 1. ii. 17,

I have described the effluxes of the Holy Spirit upon us
in his great chanels. 18J7 C Brhxjks Exp. I's. cxix.

(1830) 183 The acts of God are npthing else bu( the effluxes

of his goodness. 188a Pebodv Eng. J&umaJism xvii 129
Prestige with a newspaper . . is . . an invisible efflux of
personal power.

t 2. Pathol. (See quot.) Obs.

'754"^ Smellie Midwif. I. 124 A miscarriage that hap-
pens before the tenth day was formerly called an efflux.

3. The lapse, passing away i^of time, or of a
particular period) ; hence, expiry, end.

1647 N. Bacon Hist. Disc. v. 21 Austin .. left it to suc-
cessors to work out by degrees in efflux of time, a 1677
Manton Serm, Ps. cxix. 100 All that efflux of time
which was between Christ's ascension and his second
coming, is called * the latter days'. 1768-74 Tlckkr Lt.
Nat. II. 322 The workings of mechanical causes in the
efflux of rolling years. 1884 Sir J. Day in La7v Reports
13 Queen's B. 631 The efflux in 1877 of the time within which
the turnpike trust was limited.

4. cofur. That which flows out ; an emanation,
1647 H. More Psychozoia Pref., All our souls are free

effluxes from his essence. 1677 Hale Prim. Grig. Man.
IV. iii. 310 The natural production of Insects out of the
finest parts and effluxes of most Vegetable Natures, a 1711
Ken Christophil Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 500 Such Graces, O
co-effluent Dove, Are the Effluxes of thy Love. 1880 Glad-
stone in Scotsman 23 Mar., The Established Church of
Scotland, .was the efflux of the mind of the people.

ire, [f. pn
a. trans. To subject to efflux ; to cause to flow
t Efflu'X, V. Obs. rare. prec. sb

ople

forth, b. intr. To flow forth; ^^of time) to elapse.

Hence Zfflu'xinff///. a.., outflowing.
1660 Boyle Seraph. Love xL (1700)61 Some odd Centuries

of years, (cfflux'd since the Creation). 1669 — Contn. Ne7v
Exp. Wks. 1772 III. 222 As much mercur>* as will of itself

flow out is emuxed. 1674 R. Godfrey Inj. ^ Ab. Pkysick
1 47 From his own effluxing goodness of Charity, he alwayes
took care of me.

IIf9.XLXioxi (efl2?-kj9n). Also 7-9 effluction.

[f. prec. +-10X.]

1. The action or process of flowing out ; an out-

flow ^of fluids or currents of any kind). Also_/f^.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud, Ep. 80 We might perhaps be-

leevethat. .by this effluxion bodies tended to the earth. 1651
tr. Bacon's Life ^ Death 53 An abundant and continual Ef-
fluxion of blood causeth suddain death. 1670 G. H. Hist.
Cardinals II. m. 200 Would he but endeavour to suppress
certain passionate effluctions from his youth. 1874 IViltsh.

Tiines 3 Apr. 5/2 Death occurred frrjm a sudden effluxion

of the blood to the brain.

b. concr. An abortion. Cf. Efflux sb. 2.

1643 R. O. Man's Mart, vi. 48 The Soule of that Effluction

. .must needs continue its immortallitie. 1696 in Philups.
1731-1800 in Bailey.

2. The lapse or passing away ^of time^ ; the

expiry or completion (of a certain period).
i6ax MoLLE Camerar. Liv. Libr. v. xu. 362 Till friend-

ship may be consolidated by effluxion of time. 1633 Earl
Manch. Al Mondo (1636) g The glasse then runnes most
faintly when it [the hour] draws nearest to effluxion, 1807
G. Chalmers Caledonia I. Pref. 6 The effluxion of a century.

1868 Times 12 June 10 The partnership .. having expired

by effluxion of time.

3. concr. = Effluvium, Efflux 3.

x6»6 Bacon Sylva § 941 There are . . some Light Effluxions

from spirit to spirit. ^ 1630 Jackson Creed v. cxiii^ Some
..deny all effluxions from objects sensible. x85a Sir W,
Hamilton Discuss. 69 Dr. Brown confounds the matterless

species of the Peripatetics with the corporeal effluxions of

Democritus and Epicurus,

t Zifflu*xivef a. Obs. rare, [as if ad. L. *effluxU

vt4s^ f. efflux-., ppl. stem of effluh-e : see prec. and
-IVE.] Outflowing.
0x657 R- Eoveday Lett, (1663I 24 The kindred of our

. . souls is called friendship, when their effluxive beams .

.

meet, embrace, and weave themselves into a constellation.

t XS'ffocate* rare-°. [ad. h.effocdt- ppl. stem

of effocdre, f. ex out + faux throat. Cf. Suffo-
cate.] To choke, strangle.

1656 iti Blount.

t SffO'dOy V- Obs. rare, [ad. L. effodfrty f. ex

out +fod^e to dig.] To dig out (of the grotmd),

dig up.
1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 41 Some may be effoded

and g;ithcrcd. 1657 Phys. Dict.^ E_ffodcd^ digged up.

t iaffO'diate, v. Obs. rare, [irreg. f. L. effod^e :

see prec. and -ate-*.] = prec.

x6xa W. Parkes Curtaine-Dr, 73 Trenches that it [this

little Spade] hath efodiated.

t EffO'dicate, v. Obs, rare-^. [f Ef- + L.

foiiicilt-j ppl. stem oifodicdre to dig.] •= prec.

XS99 A. M. tr. Gabelhouer's Bk. Physicke 34/1 Roote of Bu-
glosse. .effodicated in the end & last quarter of the Moone.

liffO'dient. «• rare~^. [ad. L. effodient-em^

pr. pple. of cffodifre : see Effode.] Digging ; ac-

customed to dig.

X847 in Ckaig. 1864 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

t Effo'liate, ^. Obs. rare, [f Ef-+Foliatez'.]

To ojx^n into leaf Hence Effoliated ///. a., that

has opened into leaf Also ^with difl'crent sense)

Effolla'tiou, removal of leaves ( Treas, Bot,),

1671 Grew Anat, Plants I § 44 That which here befalls

the now cfToliated Lobes.

t EffoTCe, sb. Obs, rare~\ [a, OF. efflfrce, -se^

f cfforccr ; see next.] A violent means.
1549 Sir T. Chalonkr Erasm. Moris Enc. P j a, WouMe

they so manfully defende and kepe it, both with swoorde,
witn i>oyson, and with all other erforce.

Efforce (efo^-Js), Also 6 efforae. [ad. F.

efforcer (OF, es/orur) -• Pr. esforsar, -^Air, It.

s/orzare :—med.L, exfortidrey t ex out + forti-s

strong.]

+ 1. reft. To force oneself, to make an efi^ort

(transl. F. s'efforcer). Obs.
X5xa Helyas in Thoms Prose Rom. III. 31 Everiche

of the company efforced them to doo honour. X543 Tra-
HERON Vigo's Ckirurg. ni.i. xv. 105 b, Manye efforce them-
selves to make argumentes to be contrarj'e.

2. trans. In Spenser's use : To force open, to

gain by force, to compel; also, To effljrce it.

XS96 Spenser F. Q. (J.) Iron chests and coffers . . Them to
efforce by violence or wrong. Ibid. in. ix. 9 Affray with
cruell threat, Ere that we to efforce it do begin. Ibid. xii.

43 Th' enchaunter. .all that fraud did frame To have efforst

the love of that faire lasse.

3. To force out, tear out by force, rare.

1855 Singleton Virgil I. gi Standing com. From lowest
roots aloft efforced.

Hence Eflforced/^/. a., uttered with efi"ort.

1596 Spenser F. Q. il viii, 4 Againe he heard a more
efforced voyce.

EfFo-re, prep. var. of Afobe. Obs.
i«5 Sc. Acts Jos. K(i8i4) 336 (Jam.).

SSdrm (efp*im\ Also 6 effourm. [f. Ef- +
Form ^'.] trans. To make into a certain form ;

to shape, fashion.

1578 Banister Hist. Man \. 16 Nature (as I haue sayd)
effournied in such sorte this bone Hyoides. 1647 H. More
Poems 10 Of warlike instruments they plow-shares shall

And prunin^-hooks efform. 1805 J. Beresford Song oj
Sun 31 Stains on themselves they oring, tho' first efform'd

Of purest mold, by God. x863 M. Hopkins Hawaii 211

And efforming the government to some model.

t Effoniia*tlOn. Obs. [f. prec. + -ATioN.]

Formation, framing, shaping.
X578 Banister Hist. Man iv. 61 We haue noted the noble

vse and effourmation ofthis member. x66a Evelyn Chakogr.
(1769) 16 As the protypus was of wax for efformation. 169X

Rav Creation '17141 40 To give an account of the Produc-
tion and Efformation of the Universe.

t EfEb'rmatiTe, «. Obs. [f. as prec : see

-IVE.] Formative, tending to form.
X647 H. More Song ofSoul Notes 163/2 Avvo^tt irAaortKii,

is that efformative might in the seed that shapes the body
in its growth. 1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles I. in. iiL 43 A
plastic and efformative virtue.

EffoTmer. [f. Effobm v. + -eb.] One who, or

that which, forms, moulds, or fashions.

x66a H. More Immort. Soul 195 If the Mother's Soul
could be the Efformer of the Foetus, etc.

Effort (e'foJt), sb. [a. F. effort^ noun of action,

f. efforcer ; see Efforce v. ; in OF. and Pr,

es/ort, It. sforzo. In 17th and i8th c. accented

effo'rt\ see quots. in 2.]

fl. Power: also, //. powers, properties. Obs.

X400 Caxton Eneydos L 14 The yate . . passed alle other

in efforte and strengthe. a x68o Butler Rem. (1750) II. 15

The same Efforts, she docs confer Upon the same Produc-
tions here.

2. A Strenuous putting forth of power, physical

or mental ; a laborious attempt ; a struggle.

c X489 Caxton Sonnes of Aymon 527 Thadmyrall sawe
the grete efforte of amies that Reynawde made agenste his

folke. c X636 Denham Passion of Dido 248 Life's last

efforts yet striving with her wound. x68a Shadwell Medal
xai In Cromwels Court, Where first your Muse did make
her ^reat effort. X7« Somerville Chase iii. 113 The
panting Courser . . >fakes many a faint Effort. 1769 Fal-

coner Diet. Marine (1789) Hh iv. The rope-bands are

sufficient to sustain the effort of the sail. x8o9~xo Cole-

ridge Friend {\%(i'-t^ 7 On whatever subject the mind feels

a lively interest, attention, though always an effort, be-

comes a delightful effort. x86o Tvndall Gleu:, \. % 27. 202

It required a considerable effort to escape.

b. In the fine arts, oratory, etc. : A display of

power, an achievement.
X857 KucKLE Civilis. 1. xiii. 728 There is . . in some of his

[Bossuet'sl greatest efforts, much . .majesty of genius.

tEffOTt, z'. Obs. \l. Ef- + L./<v/w Strong.]

trans. To strengthen, hirtify.

x66i Flller Worthies (1840) I. 276 He effortcd his spirits

with the remembrance .. of what formerly he had been.

ISffortless (e-foJtles\ a. and <\MKU-adv. [f.

Effokt sb. + -LEsa.] Making no effort.

1. Abstaining from effort, passive, tame.

x8ox SouTHEY Thalaba iv.xix, Idly to remain Were yield-

ing effortless. 1880 H. James Madontia 37 You have lost

time in effortless contemplation.

2. Acting without effort ; unstrained, easy.

X83X Blackw. Mate. XXIX. 683 The effortless sublimity

of Homer. i86x iVheat ^ Tares 37 He delighted in their

[children'.s] ea.sy, unconscious, effortless, condition.

llence S ffortlessly adv.y without exertion.

1865 Fall Mall G. 31 July 10/2 Effecting all our object

painlessly and effortlessly.

t EffO'SSion. Obs. rare. [ad. L. effossidn-entt f.

effoss-usy pa. pple. oieffodh-e: see Effodk.] The

action of digging out (,of the ground).

1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp, 271 Its roots . .
after their

effossion arc cut and dryed. c 1714 Arbuthnot, etc. Mar.
Scriblerus i. i. in Popes Wks. (i886t X. 270 He . .

set apart

several annual sums for.. the effossion of coin*. i7S5 »"

Johnson ; and in mod. Diets.

tEfl^*Cted,///.a. Obs. rare-^. [i.'L. effract-

ppl. stem of effrin^i^crCy f. ex out •¥ frang-^re to

break + -ED *.] Broken off.

x6S7 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 259 Manna, is collected

from iUi effracted boughs.
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Effiractiou (efroe'kjan). [a. Fr, effraction, as

if ad. L. '^effraction-em^ f. as prec.J Breaking

open (a house) ; burglary.

1840 Neiv Monthly Mag. LVIII. 277 The dwelling-place

where the effraction was perpetrated. 1868 Milman St,

Paul's iv. 80 A riot, with effraction and murder. x88x

J. Payne Villon's Poems Introd. 54 Such efficient instru-

ments of effraction that no bolts or locks could resist them.

t Effraxtxire. Obs. rare. [ad. L. effractura,

i. as prec] (See quot.)

1634 T. Johnson tr. Party's Chirtirg. x. vi. (1678) 232 An
Effracture [of the Skull] is when the bone falls down, and
is broken by a most violent blow.

EfErajable, a. Perhaps a misprint for Effboy-
ABLE, which Harvey elsewhere uses. The Diets.

have effraiable with this example.
1665 G. Harvev Advice agst. Plague 5 Pestilential symp-

toms declare nothing a proportionate efficient of their ef-

frajable and miscreant nature. 1755 Johnson, Effraiable.
So 1775 in Ash. 1782-1800 in Bailey; and in mod. Diets.

Efnrancllise (efra-ntjoiz), v. [corresp. for-

mally to OF. effranchiss-y effranchir, f. cs- (:—L.

fjf-) out+yVdiwr free; but perh. the Eng. word
may be a recent formation from the same ele-

ments. Cf. Affranchise, Enfranchise.] To
invest with franchises or privileges.

1864 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

Hence Eff^'ZLcMsemeut, the action of effran-

chising; the state of being effranchised.

1795 tr. Merciey^s Fragm. Pol. ^ Hist. II. 436 The sub-

sidies they [the Romans] demanded from them [the pro-

vinces] were on the condition of effranchisement.

Effray, obs, var. Affray sb.

1375 Barbour Bruce v. 113 In sic effray thai bald that

nycht. 1483 Caxton G, de la Tour Biij, For no gentil

wymmen ought to make none effrayes in them. 1553 (ed. 1)

Douglas yEneis xi. xvii. 67 Acca schawis to him and all

his feris The huge effray [ed. Small affray].

t EfEray, v. Obs. [a. F. effraye-r : see Affray.]
1. trans. To frighten ; to affect with fear ; to

alarm, startle.

137s Barbour Bruce w\. 610 Thai effrayit war suddanly.
1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. ccxiv. 201 Moche other folke

were sore effrayed. 1500-20 Dunbar This. 4- Rose 68 And
that no schouris nor blastis cawld Effray suld flouris nor
fowles on the fold. 1596 Spenser F. Q, i. i. 16 Their dam
upstart out of her den effraide.

2. To keep off by frightening; to scare.

1588 A. King tr. Canisiits' Catech. 58 Fra y'** profane
noueltie . . effrayis vs y- Apostolique , . doctrine.

3. To feel fear of; to fear.

1485 Caxton Trevisa's Higden (1527) m. xxx. 122, I lyue
in grete drede and effray myne owne wardyens.

Hence "ESv^YeA. J>pl. a., frightened, shaking with

fear. Effrayedly a^v., in an alarmed manner, as

men do who are alarmed. Z!flrray*ing vbt. sb.,

the state of being afraid ; fright. All Obs.

1375 Barbour Bruce v. no The men .. full effraytly gat
thair ger. /bid. ix. 599 The Inglis .. war stonayit for ef-

frayng. 1533 Bellenden Livy ir. (1822) 150 The senate
effrayetlie convenit to this counsell, and wes mair effrayetlie

consultit. 1553 Douglas JEneis ix. iii. (ed. i) 170 Wyth
pikkis brekand doun Zone forteres, and now . . wyth me
Assailzeant this effrayit strenth.

t Effre'nable, a. Obs. rare—^. [f. L. effren-iis

unbridled (f. ex out -f fren-um bridle) -i- -able.]

Incapable of restraint, violently rebellious.

1621 Bolton Stat. Ircl. 313 (an. 11 Eliz.) The saide traytor

having b\- this effrenable meanes growen to great power.

t E'ffrenate, a. Obs. [ad. L. effrenat-us, f. eff-

rendrc, f. ex out ¥fren-um bridle. Cf. F. effrinL'\

a. Of passions : Unbridled, ungovernable, b. Of
drugs : Violent in action.

1561 Abp. Parker Corr. (1B52) 157 Men of effrenate in-

temperancy. 1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 143 Nothing
doth so much dehort from, .any medicament as its effrenate,

prepotent and malign quality.

Hence E'ffrenated ///, a., unbridled, unruly.

1586 J, Hooker Girald. Irel. in Holinsked II. 144/1 Let
vs retume to the historic of this effere and effrenated

nation.

t Effrena'tion. Obs.~° [ad. L. effrendtion-

em, f. effrcndre : see prec] (See quot.)
i6z3Cockekam, Effrenation, unruliness. 1656 in Blount

Glossogr. 1818 in Todd; and in mod. Diets.

t Effre'nonS, a. Obs. rare—'^, [L h. effren-us

;

see Effiiexable and -ous.] = Effrenate b.

1657 Tomlinson Renou's Dis^. 164 Stibium also.. though
it be immite and effrenous.

t JSifSringe, v, Obs. rare- ^ [ad. L. effringere,

f. ex owt +frangt-re to break,] trans. To break

or pound out ; to make by pounding.
1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 195 Medicaments from

which . . Powders can be efringed.

t EffrO'nt, V. Obs. rare, [(i) back-formation

from next; (2) ad. OF. effronter to break the

forehead of ; see next.]

1. t7'ans. To free from bashfulness.

1643 Sir T. Browne Relig. Med. i. §40, I am naturally

bashuill, nor hath . . age . . been able to effront . . me,

2. To put to confusion.

1649 G. Daniel Trinarch.y Rich. IT, cclvi, Least Glo-
cester's Credit and Relations might Effront his storye.

t ZifCrO'Uted, ///. a. Obs. [f. F. effronte, OF,
esfronte ( = It. sfrontato) :—late L. *ex- {ef-Sfron-

tdtus, f. {*ex-) ef-fronSf f. ex out, without + frons

forehead + -ED. (The L. frons occurs in the

sense of * ability to blush', so that effrons prob.

meant 'unblushing' ; cf. browlessjfrontless. Some,
however, suppose the lit. sense to be ' putting forth

the forehead .)]

Shameless, barefaced, unblushingly insolent.

1508 E. Gilpin .S"-C7rt/. (1878)41 Yet their effronted thoughts
adulterate, Think the blind world holds them legitimate.
1612 J. Taylor (Water P.) Sculler "Wks. iii. 17/2 He . . with
his effrontit shamelesse face, Seemes to command the diuell.

1614 Sir W. Alexander Doo?ncsday n. (R.) Th' effronted
whore prophetically showne By holy John in his mysterious
scrouls. 1641 Relat. Ans^u. Earl Strafford 97 Others.,
imputed this to his effronted boldnesse.

Hence f EfPro'ntedly adv.y in a barefaced man-
ner; shamelessly.
1628 Le Grvs tr. Barclay's Argcnis 216 Lest my Vncle.

.

should the more effrontedly execute vpon mee the re-

mainder [of his treachery]. 1680 Hickes Spir. Popery 40
To shew, .how effrontedly this Antiepiscoparian speaks,

Effrontery (efry-nteri). Also 8 e£fronterie,

-ary. [ad. F. cffronterie^ f. effrontix see 1''f-

FRONTED.] Shameless audacity, unblushing inso-

lence. Also concr.

1715 M. Davies Aih. Brit. I. Pref. 28 By Printing those
Orthodox Letters he gain'd the Point of making his own
Effrontaries to sell the better. 1720 Welton Suffer. Son
ofGod \. V. 100, I express my Resentment ,. by the super-
ficial Effrontery . . of my Brows. 1751 Smollett Per. Pic.

(1779! III. Ixxx. 65 The happy inheritance of impregnable
effrontery. 1814 D'Israeli Quarrels Auth. (1867) 362 Both
as modest in tlieir youth as afterwards remarkable for their

effrontery. 1858 Robertson Lcct. ii. 58 With blasphemy
and unscrupulous effrontery.

Hence + EfFro'nterlst [see -1st], nonce-wd, one
who displays effrontery.

1776 Adv. Corkscre%v ii. 18 He was now become a perfect
effronterist.

t £fErO*ntllOnS, a. Obs. rare, [irreg. f. Ef-
fronted, after words like affectuons, fatttous.']

Characterized by effrontery.

a 1734 North Exam. in. vii. 543 That a Government should
appear so weak as to suffer such an effrontuous proceeding to
run on to this height.

Hence Effiro'ntuously, adv.
rt 1734 North Lives IL 127 To hear his decrees most

brutishly and effrontuously arraigned. — Exam. i. i, 23.

t ZiJBcroy'abler ^- ^^^- ''<^''^- [^- F. effroyabU,

f. effroi fright.] Frightful.

1689 G. Harvey Curing Dis. by Expect, iv. 23 The first

, . upon the sight of such an effroyable symptom . . might
mistake it for an Apoplexy.

tliffa'de, "v. Obs. [incorr. ad. L. effimdvre

(see Effund v.), the perfect stem effiid- being taken

instead of the pres. stem.] trans. To pour out.

1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 7 This hidious cataract.,
effudes it selfe altogether, .into the ocean. 1657 Tomlin-
son Renou's Disp. 79 Whereby part of it will be effuded.

Effolge (efyld^), V. pcet. (but now mainly in

humorously pedantic use), [ad. L. effulg-ere^ f. ex
out -^fulgere to shine.]

1. intr. To shine forth brilliantly.

1735 Thomson Liberty v. 361 As on pure winter's eve,

Gradual the stars effulge. 1744 Akenside Pleas, hnag.
I. 479 Like rays effulging from the parent sun. 1865 Alex.
Smith Summ. Skye 1. 38 Each effulging like Phoebus.

1828 J. Wilson m Blachiv.Mag. XXIV. 277 He effulges

with the sun in velveteen jacket and breeches. 185a D.
MoiR Contadina i, The eloquence of purest truth effulges

in thy smile.

2. trans. To flash forth, lit. and_/f^.

1729 Savage IVanderer v. 20 The topaz charms the sight,

Like these, effulging yellow streams of Hght. 1729 Thom-
son Britannia, His eyes effulging a peculiar fire.

ISfEulgeilce (cfo-ld^ens). [f. next : see -ence.]

The quality of being effulgent, splendid radiance.

lit. and^^.
1667 Milton P. L. in. 388 On thee Impresst the effulgence

of his Glorie abides. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1862) I.

xxi. 135 In the first half of its visible course, it emitted a
prodigious effulgence. 1821 Craig Led. Drawing ii. 103
The splendour of rich colour is to be found only in the eN
fulgence of light.

EfEulgent (ef»-ldgent), a. [ad. L. effitlgcnt-em,

{. as prec] Shining forth brilliantly ; sending
forth intense light; resplendent, radiant. Hence
EfFa'lgently adv.
1738 Glover Leonidas n. 89 Whose spacious orb collects

th' effulgent beams. 185a Mrs. Jameson Leg. Madonna
(1857) 178 He is upborne by an effulgent cloud, i860 Tvn-
dall Glac. I. § 27. 218 The fiery light of the sinking sun .

.

mottled the mountains with effulgent spaces.
Jig. 1744 Akenside Pleas. Irnag. i. 330 Venus . . stood
Effulgent on the pearly car. 1831 Brewster Ne^uton(i%$s)
IL x.\iv. 358 Others .. resist the effulgent evidence which
sustains the strongholds of our faith. 1868 J. T. Nettle-
ship E.^s. Brotvning\\. 219 Its beauty might be more ef-

fulgent by reason of the . . dulness of the rest.

t I!fifaiiiiina*tion. Obs. rare-'^. [f. Ef- +
FuLMiNATiON.] The launching of thunderbolts;

concr. a thunderbolt launched, fig.
a 1670 Hacket Abp. Williams i. (1692) 32 The Popes .

.

attempting to send out effulminations against Christian
kings in all countries.

t EflFuinabi'lity. nonce-wd. Obs. [f. L. effumd-
re + -bility : see Effume and -ITY.] Capability
of being converted into vapour.

x68o BovLE Scept.Chem. iv. 271 Paracelsus .. seems to
define Mercurj^ by Volatility, or (if I may coyne such a
Word) Effumability.

t EffTUna*tion._ rare. [a. OF. effumation, as

if ad. L. *effumdtidn-em, f. cffdmdre : see next.]

The action of converting into * fumes' or vapour
;

concr. a vapour emitted.
1666 G. Harvey Morb. Afigl. iv. ^7 Swelling ebullition,

whence afterwards those hot effumations . . arise. 1684 tr.

Bonct's Merc. Compit. XIV. 494 Instruments fit for Effuma-
tion and Vaporation.

t lifPlI'me, "v. Obs. rare~^. [ad. F. effume?; f.

L. efffe/ndre, f. ex out + film -us smoke.] At-ans.

To puff out (smoke).

1599 B. JoNSON Ev. Man out Hum. hi. i, I can make this

dog take as many whiffes as I list, and he shall retain, or
effume them, at my pleasure.

Ziffand (ef»"nd), V. [ad. L. effiind-ere, f. ex

out -^fund-ere to pour.]

trans. To pour out (Jit. and fig.^; ; to shed

(blood) ; to pour out the contents of (a vessel).

c 1420 Pallad. on Husb. iv. 107 Oyldregges salt effunde
upponthe roote [ofolives], a isoo C7(cA-ow ^- A'ight, Lenvoye,
Suspires which I effunde in silence ! 1550 Balk hna^^c
Both Ch. n. Iijb(T.i, After this went forth the scconde
angel . . effundinge his vial upon the sea. 1578 Banister
Hist. Man v. 70 The Arterie being from that deriued,
which is effunded into the liuer. 1647 H. More Poems 51
If he his life effund To utmost death. 1719 D'Uhfev Pills

(1872) III. 322 Much Blood they effund. 1776 tr. Da Costa's
ConchoL 60 Several [kinds of shells] . . effund this purple
juice. 1866 J. Rose tr. Ovid's Fasti n. 146 Now doth the
Idtcan boy appear Effunding. .nectar rare.

t Z!ffn.SCa*tiO]l. Obs. rare~\ [as if ad. L.

*effuscdtid/i-em, f. ex out + fnscd-rc to darken.]

The action of making obscure ; a beclouding.
1624 Donne Dei'otions Wks. 1839 III. 497 These eclipses,

sudden Effuscations and darkening of his Senses.

flaffa'se, sb. Obs. 7'are. [f. the vb.] A pour-

ing out, effusion.

1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. F/, n. vi. 28 Much effuse of blood
doth make me faint. 1631 Hevwood Maid of W. 11. 11.

Wks. 1874 II. 369 Such a small effuse of blood.

EfEllse (efi«"s), a. [ad. L. efffis-uSy pa. pple. of

effwidere to pour : see Effuxd.]
1. Poured out freely ; chieHy transf. and fig,

wide-spreading, overflowing, unrestrained, extra-

vagant. Obs. or arch.

^1530 H. Rhodes Bk, Nurture in Babees Bk. {1868) 105
Iflykc a chylde, it [laughing] is effuse and wanton. 1650
BuLWER Anthroponiet. viii. (16531 141 A Nation .. whose
Eares are dilated to so effuse a magnitude, that they cover
the rest of their bodies with them. 165^ Bp. Richardson
On O. Test. 321 (T. ) Wherever the body is, yet the heart of
fools is in effuse mirth. 1742 Young Nt. Th. ix. 1086 No
wanton waste amidst effuse expence.

2. a. Bot. Of an inflorescence : Spreading loosely,

especially on one side. b. Conch. Having the

lips separated by a groove.
1842 Johnston in Proc. Beriv. Nat. Club. IL 31 Bulla

Pectinata, aperture ampullaceeus, effuse above. 1870
HooKEK Stud. Flora 388 Jjtncus glaucus. .cymes effuse.

Effuse (efi/7'z), V. [f. L. effils- ppl. stem of

effundere : see Effund.]
1. trans. To pour forth or out (a liquid)

; t to

shed (blood) ; in />ass. to be extravasated. Also reft.

1526 Pilgr. Perf (W. de W. 1531)253 That moost precyous
blode effused & shedde. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. VI, v. iv, 52
Maiden-blood thus rigorously effus'd Will cry for Ven-
geance. 16&Z Disc. Addr. or Presentm. agst. Association 7
The Cup out of which they were to effuse Wine, .in Honour
of the Gods, .broke into pieces. 1725 Popf. Odyss. xix. 633
My pitying eye .. effus'd a plenteous stream. 1759 15a

Costa in P/iil. 'Trans. LI. 33 The marble finely powdered,
and aqua fortis effused over it, the marble particles were
nigh destroyed. 1804 Adernethy Surg. Observ. 174 A little

blood was supposed to be effused upon the dura mater.

1835-6 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 22q/'i Lymph is effused from
the wound in the vessel, 1859 Hawthorne Fr. ^ H. Jmls.
II. 287 The same gentle shower .. had been effusing itself

all the morning.

2. transf. a. To pour out, shed, send forth (air,

heat, light, odours, etc.).

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. vi. xx. {1495) 208 In somer
kynde heete drawyth oute. .and is effusyd..and departed
and is lesse in the body wythin. 1758 Johnson Idler No. 3

P 4 The sun, by shining too long, will effuse all its light.

1821 Ne"'V Monthly Mag. I. 291 The scented pulvilio, which
the untwisted hairs reproachfully effused.

^ 1847 J. Wilson
Chr. North (1857) I. 259 From his disc . . is etiused now a
gentle crimson hght.

b. poet, nonce-uses of pa. pple. By Thomson,
of the horse : Rushing unchecked (cf. L. effusis

habenis and Effused///. 0.). By Cowper, of a

crowd : Poured forth.

1727 Thomson Smnmer 509 The horse . . o'er the field

effus d Darts on the gloomy flood. 1791 Cowper Odyss.

vin. 632 From the horse effused the Greeks Left their capa-

cious ambush.

3. fg. Also absol.

1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter ii. 1, God must infuse, before

we effuse. 1652 Benlowes Theo/>h. i. xcv, Good words
effus'd Thou dost me give, i" 1750 Shenstone -AV^^j* i. 22

*Twas his fond heart effus'd the melting theme. 1813 H.
& J. Smith Rej. Addr. 58 Professions lavishly effused and
parsimoniously verified. 1830 Galt Laurie T, ni. viii.

(1849) no A palpable tranquillity had been effused abroad.

t 4. Phys, To throw off (a branch).

1578 Banister Hist. Man vn. 96 After that these Arteries



BPPUSED.

haue effused forth these braunches to the palate . . they rise

vpiiuu the Scull.

Effused (efi/J-zd), ///. a. [f. Eppuse v. + -ep.]

1. Poured out, shed ; also (of blood, etc. within

the system^ extravasated.

list G. Sandys Ch'itCs Met. iii. (1626) 59 Thy Mother,

and her sisters shall imbrue Their furious hands in thy

effused bloud. 184SG. Day tr, Simon's A n:m, Chem. I. 315
Blood-corpuscles being found in the effused tluid.

2. Stretched at full length, with limbs relaxed.

[cf. L. effusus."]

1870 SwiNBURNK Ess. li Stud. (1875) 323 The goddess

languid and effused like a broad-blown flower.

Hence Wta-tMOlj adv. rare-\ in an overflow-

ing manner, unrestrainedly.

i$94 2«rf Report Faustus in Thorns' Pnse Rom. III. 331

Therewith laughing effusedly vanished away.

Effusion (ehw-jan). Also 4 effuscion, 5-6

effucion. [ad. (directly or through Fr. effusion,

14th c. in Littre) L. effusion-em, n. of action f.

effunJ-lre : see Effund.]

L. A pouring out, a spilling (of liquid) ; f she<l-

ding (of tears). £ffusion of blood : bloodshed,

slaughter ; also in general sense, the pouring out

of blood by a wound, etc. (and see I e).

C14.. TundaU's Vis., Circumcision 8 Cryst in his man-
hode Sched his blode by effusyon. c 1440 Cesta Rom. xl.

i64(Harl. MS.) In holy writte Effucion of bloode is not elles

but trespas in synnyng. 1516 Tindale Hebr. ix. 22 With
out effusion of bloud is no remission. 1595 Shaks. John
V. II. 49 This effusion of such manly drops .. Startles

mine eyes. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Morals 1205 The
effusions and funerall libaments. 1660 Jer. Taylor Worthy
Commun. i. §4. 76 liy breaking bread and effusion of wine.

1660 Jer. Taylor Duct. Dubit. \\. iii. 19 For the danger of

effusion of the holy wine, they in some places chose that

expedient. 1767 GoocH Treat. If(7wWj I. 162 The effusion

of blood . . may bring the patient's life into danger. 1850

Mekivale Rom. Emp. (1865) I. i. 9_
Every new conquest

required a fresh effusion from her veins. 1867 Sir J. IIer-

SCHEL Fam. Lect. Sc. 43 The effusion of lava.

concr. 1603 Shaks. Meas. for M. in. i. 30 Thine owne
bowels., the meere effusion of thy proper loines. 1734 tr.

Rollins Anc. Hist. (1827) VII. xvn. iv. :49 Shed a con.

stant effusion of wine.

H Used for Affusion.
1687 G. TowERSON Baptism 54 To baptize by a bare Effu-

sion, or sprinkling of water. 17»6 Ayliffe Parer^. 103

Baptism, .may be performed, .by Effusion or Sprinkling.

tb. Effusion of spirits (see Animal Spirits) :

supposed to be the cause of fainting. Ohs.

i6si Sir H. Wotton in EUis Orig. Lett. i. 340 III. 255
note. On a sudden effusion of spirits, he sunk under the

table. 1656 RiDGLEV Pract. Physic 15 A wound of the

brain, and from thence an effusion or troubling of the

spirits.

t c. A copious emission of smoke, ' effluvia

'

(see Effluvium), etc. Also concr. Ohs.

% 1477 Norton Or*/. Alch.'m Ashm. vii. (16521 104 Magnetia
is Kicr of Effusion. 1664 Power Ex^. Philos. i. 58 Besides

the Magnetical One of the Earth, several Effu.sions there

may be from divers other Bodies. 1667 Milton P. L, vi.

766 From about him fierce Effusion rowld Of smoak.

d. J'hysics. (.See quot.)

185a T. Graham Chem. (ed. 3) I. 78 Effusion of gases .

.

by which I express their passage into a vacuum by a small

aperture in a thin plate.

e. Patliol. The escape of any fluid out of its

natural vessel, and its lotlgment elsewhere ;
' the

se])aration of fluid from the vessels in a morbid

state of the parts ' (^1/. Soc. Lex.).

173a Arbuthnot Rules 0/ Diet 364 The Effusions,, of

any . . Blood upon the Ventricles of the Brain. 1813 J.
Thomson Lect. Inflam. 122 The effect of inflammation
termed effusion. 1856 Kane Arct. Expl.X. xix. 252 The
immovability of my limbs was due to dropsical effusion.

2. transf. sxvS. fig. f a. Of persons : Dis]x;rsion,

rout. Also /<)<•/. of things : Confused downfall.

"i a i^oo Chester PI. (Shaks. Soc.) 92 Godes people were
put to effuscion. 17«5 Pope Odyss. xxii. 99 In mix'd
effusion roll, Th' untasted viands.

t b. ' Bounteous donation '

(J.). Obs.

1514 Pace in Fiddes Wolsey^ II. 203 He doithe seke

nothynge but favors, and procurithe the same bi effusion off

mony. 1614 Raleigh Hist. WorlJw. v. § 3 Antigonus sped

so well by Targe effusion of his treasure. 1654 Hammond
Fundamentals 68 The great force that the gospel . . had .

.

upon men's souls, melting them into that liberal effusion of

all that they had.

o. A ' pouring' forth of any influence or agency j

often of the Holy Ghost.
I5SO Crowley Inform. * Petit. 324 You shall not be

forgotten in the effucion of thys plage. 1658 Baxter Saving
Faith i 4. 27 The Promise of Infusion and Effusion (/ will

pour out my Spirit to you]. 1741 tr. Cicero's Nat. Gods I.

28 The World, with an universal Effusion of its (Reason's]

Spirit, is God. 1879 Farrar SI. Paul (1883I 66 The fulfil,

ment of Christ's promise in the effusion of His Spirit.

3. fig. A pouring forth, unrestrained utterance

(of words, sounds, etc.) ; frank and eager expres-

sion (of emotions).

i6m Hammond On Ps. Pref. 4 It was a new hymne of

Christ's effusion. 1778 Roijkrtson Hist. Amer. I. 11. 108

The effusion of joy was general, c x8is Jane Austen Sense
4- Sens., An involuntary confidence, an irrepressible effusion

to a soothing friend. 1848 Macaulay Htst. Eng. II. 606

William talked to them [nykvelt and Witsen] with .. an
effusion of heart, which seltlom appeared in his conversa-

tions with Englishmen. 1870 Swinburne Ess. <y Stud.

(1875) 266 The other's [song] . . wanner in effusion of

Kound.

56

b. abstr. Effusiveness, enthusiastic demeanour.

[So in Fr.]

1878 H. S. Wilson Alp. Ascents ii. 61 Talking cheerily,

I dine with effusion.

4. conc:r. Applied to a literary composition, to

a speech (formerly also to any work of art), con-

sidered as an ' outpouring ' of the author's feelings,

genius, etc. Now often contempluous.

•779 Johnson L. P., Pope Wks. IV. 71 Queen Caroline

had declared her intention to visit him [Pope]. This may
have been only a careless effusion. ci8xx Fuseli Lect.

Art. v. (1848) 462 The effusions of Lanfranco and Pietro da
Cortona. 18*6 Scott IVaodst. i, Here ended this wild

effusion. 1839 Thirlwall Greece I. 247 The extempo.

raneous effusions . . of a Phemius and a Demodocus. 1873

H. Rogers Orig. Bible viii. (1875) 346 That book, .was the

effusion of one master mind.

Hence Effairtoiilst, a writer of ' effusions'.

1841 Eraser's Mag. XXVI. 449 All great novelists . . were
men of genius ana learning. I'he popular monthly cffu-

sionists nowada>'s are neither.

Effasive (e(i«siv), a. [f L. effiis- (see Effuse
a.) + -IVE as if ad. L. effusivus^

1 1. That proceeds from a pouring out. Obs.

1715 Pope Odyss. xxii. 490 The floor Wash'd with th'

effusive wave. 1791 E. Darwin Bot. Card. i. 111. 1781

With fine films. .C)f oil effusive lull the waves to sleep.

2. Of emotions, affections, etc. : Overflowing,

irrepressible; in mod. use, demonstratively ex-

pressed.

i66a H. More Enthus. Tri., Scholia (1712) 52 The inno-

cence of his private Life, and his most effusive Charity and
Humanity. 1863 GEa Eliot Romola in Conih. Mag.
VII. 304 Tito could only be saved from alienation by..

a

recovery of her effusive tenderness.

3. That expresses feeling demonstratively.

1863 Mrs. Oliphant Salem Ch. xxi. 12 A very effusive

hymn . . an utterance of unmitigated thank.sgiving. 1879
M'Carthy Own Times I. 358 Peel.. was not effusive; he

did not pour out his emotions.

4. That has the function of giving outlet to

emotion, rare.

i8ss Bain Senses f; Int. in. !v. % 27 (1864) 622 The purely

effusive arts, such as music or the dance.

Hence Effa'sively adv., in an effusive maimer.

Effti-Biveness, the quality of being effusive.

1870 Daily Netus 22 July 3 You came upon damsels, .who

figgled and talked effusively by the wayside. 1877 H.
'a<;e DeQuincy I. iii. 46 The enthusiastic effusiveness of

these lines. 1880 Mrs. Forrester Roy 4- Viola I. 40
Netta embraced her effusively. 1879 Farrar St. Paul
(18831 529 None of the tender eitusiveness and earnest praise

which we have been hearing.

EfFatia*tlon. nonce-iod. [f L. effuti-re to prate

-H -ATioN.] Twaddle, balderdash.

1813 J. Lacy (G. Parley] in Lond. Mag. VIII, 648 The
plotlissness, still-life, puling effutiation. .of modem plays.

fEflsc.w. Obs. rare-'. [Corruptly ad. Fr. ojf».t-

quer = Obfuscate.] trans. To obfuscate, dim.

1656 Sheph. Kal. viii. Wrath efusceth and leeseth [Fr.

ofustjue et pert] the eye of reason.

II E&eet (e'fr<t). Another form of Afreet.
1841 Lane Arab. Nts. I. 8 Come down, and fear not this

Efrect. i86» Fairholt I'p A'lVc 133 The Lady .. asserted

that the father was an efreet or evil spirit.

Eft (eft), Ji^.l Forms : i efeta, -e, 2-4 euete,

2-7 evete, 4 auete, 4-6 ewt(e, (5 eefte, 6 ewft,

euit), 6-8 euet, (8 eff, 9 dial, effet, ewet). 7- eft.

See also Newt. [OE. efeta, of unknown origin.

The form Newt (a ne^vt corruptly for an ewt) is

more frequent in literary use, and in some dialects

has sui^erseded the older form.]

A small lizard or lizard-like animal. Now (like

Newt) chiefly applied to the Greater Water-Newt

(
Triton cristatus) and to the Smooth Newt (Z^-

phinus punctatus), of the order Salamandridte.

c 1000 ^^LFRic Gloss, in Wr.-Wulcker 122 Lacerta uel

stilio, efete. a sioo Voc. ibid. 321 /,a*-cWa, efeta, awn
Moral Ode iTi in Cott. Hom. \ti peor t)eS naddren and
snaken, eueten and frude. c 1300 A'. Alls. 6126 Evclis,

and snakes, and paddokes brode. 1388 Wvclif /'hot;, xxx.

28 An euete enforsith with hondis, and dwelleth in the

housis of kingis. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. Xll. xxix.

(Tollem. MS.), Venimouse bestcs and auetes [1535 lisardesj.

c 1400 Maundev. v. 61 In that Abl)eye ne entrethe

not no Five ne Todes ne Ewtes, 1480 Caxton Descr.

Brit. 48 Eeftes that doon none harme. 1571 Bossewell
A rmorie 11. 52 b, [The Cameleon] bcyng like to y*^ Ewte in

the bodye. 1580 Lyly Euphues (Arb.) 315 All things that

breede in the mudde are not Euets. 1613 W. Browne
Brit. Past. I. ii. May never euet, nor the toade. Within thy

banks make their aUxle, 1679 Plot Staffordsh. (16861 251

Animals somewhat like Evets or Newts, 17S0 W, Ellis

Mod. Husbaiuiman iil. iu 79 (E. D. S.) Eff, an eft. 1763
Churchill Proph. Fam. Poems I, 112 In quest of food,

Efts strove in vain to crawl, 1800 Hurdis Favorite Vill.

153 Wriggles the viper and the ba.sking eft, 1875 Parish

Sussex Gloss., Effet, a newt or eft, 1876 A, B. Buckley
Short Hitt. Nat. Sc. xxiv. 201 Aquatic salamanders, which
resemble our newts or efts. 1878 Besant & Rice Celia's

Arbour I. xiv. 195 We used to hunt as boys for .. the little

ewet, the alligator of Great Britain.

t Eft, sb:^ Obs. rare. [Of obscure origin ;
cf.

OE. irfest, irfst, malice, which freq. occurs in con-

nexion with »/tf.] ? Malice.
c 13JS Metr. Hom. 35 Jowes havis eft and nithe At me for

I tithethe ferlikes that
felonny.

tEft, a. Ob

Ibid, J2S Eft and nythe and

In 6 stiperl. efteat.

EFTSOOW.

[? A blvmder ascriljcd to Dogberry ; but it is not
clear what word is alluded to.] ? Ready, con-

venient.
X599 Shaks. Muck Ado iv. ii. 38 Yea, marry, that's the

eftest way.

t Eft (eft), adv. Obs. or arch. Also 3-5 efte,

(3 heft, Orm. efft). [OE. ift = OS., OFris. eft,

ON. eptir, eftir, eft :—OTeat. *aftiz adv. compar.
deg., f. stem aft : see Apt. Cf. OE. Ifng, compar.
deg. of lang. Long adv^
1. A second time, again ; back.
c8j5 Vesp. Psalter \xx{\]. 20 Of neolnisse eorSan eft tJu

ala:des mec. c 1000 i^LFRic Gen. viiu 10 Noe . . a.sende ut
eft culfran. c laoo Ormin 16638 Hu majj aid mann ben
borenn efft. CIS05 Lay. 15081 Nu was Vortigeme a:ft

[c 1275 heft] king, a 1300 Cursor M. 24403 He cried ans
and eft. 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 105 Ontille Inglond
eft he turned ouer J>e se. c 1386 Chaucer Man Laives T.

694 Eft were his lettres stolen everichon. c 1410 Pallad. on
Husb. XII. 267 Again the goode (chestnuts] under gravel be
do, and tried efte and thnes preve hem so. 1589 Putten-
HAM Eng. Poesie (Arb.) 160 Many a word yfalne shall eft

arise. 1607 Walkincton Opt. Glass 145 Hee . . vanished
eft away.

b. Eft and eft : again and again. Eft . . . eft:

first . . . then.

1393 Langl. p. pi. C. XVI. 145 5if hym eft and eft euere at

his neede. c 14*0 Pallad. 011 Ilusb. I. 416 And as it drieth,

efte and efte it dight. 1583 Golding Calvin on Deut.
clxxviii. 1108 Eft at one side and eft a tother.

2. Indicating sequence or transition in discourse :

Again, moreover, likewise.

cxooo Ags. Gosp. Matt, xviii. 19 Eft [("950 Lindisf. eft

sona] ic eow secje. cir7S Lamb. Hom. 107 Ne eft ne ne

mei on his welan . . modegian. 1340 Ayenh. 1 33 Yet eft ^ler

is a stape huerinne is |>e uolle of perfection of (>ise uirtuc.

X43J-50 tr. Higden (1865) I. 327 Meny nyjtes in \te somer..

\nt Sonne go[> nou;t doun . . and eft as many dayes in be

wynter . . the sonne arisejj nou^t. 1533 Act 25 Hen. VIII,

c. 13 fi
12 It is efte declared by this presente acte, that, etc.

1651 Gataker Ridley in Fuller Abel Rediv. 195 It pleasing

God eft . . to imprint in the face . . a living portraiture of

those endowments.

3. Afterwards.
O. E. Chron. an. 685 (Parker MS.) Pone {sc. Mul) mon eft

on Cent forbamde. c xaoo Trin. Coll. Hom. 85 Sume men
leden erest iuel liflode, and turncn eft to god. c \yti E. E.

A Hit. P. A, 332 He hit schal efte with tenez tyne, 143a

Lydg, Chron. Troy i, vii. First with right make our selfe

strong ; And efte our force manly for to shewe, Of knyghtes

chose taken out a fewe. I5<8 More Heresyes iv, Wks.
269/2 Dauid fell . . f>-rst in aduoutrie & eft in manslaughter.

0x559 Cavill in Mir. Mag. (1563) Bab, Whom fortune

brought to boote and efte to bale.

b. with never, if ever.

<-ii75 Lamb. Hom. 49 He ualleS in to helle pine Jier

neuer eft ne cumeS of bote, c XS30 Hali Meid. 11 Beo ha
eanes fulliche forcoruen ne spruteS ha neauer eft. c 13x4

Guy Wanv. (A.) 2776 5if ^ou haue euer eft nede to me.

rx3a5 Sei>en Sag. iP.) yy2 Hys hert scholde to-breke, Ne
.schold he never eft more speke. 15x3 Douglas yEneis 11.

xii. [xi.] 99 Neuir syne with ene saw fhir eft.

4. Comb. efl-«ithe v. (in 2 efts/Sian) to return ;

eft-sith, -sithes adv., another time, once more ;

also, from time to time, often (cf Oftesithks).

Also Eftsoon(s.
cxtjiLamb. Hom. 119 pet ure saule moten eft-siSian to

him. a 1300 Cursor M. 1901 Noe . . sent )x dofe eftsith.

(I XS47 Earl Surrey /Eneiil 11. 588 Which way eft-sithes

. . Andromache alone Resorted to the parents of her make.

187s H'hitby Gloss. lE. I). S.l, Eftsith, often.

•f Eft-, obs. Sc. form of Apt (see Aft 4) ; only

in eft castle, eft ship, the after part of a ship,

the i>oop : cf After a., and Forecastle.
15x3 Douglas ^neis 111. viii. 26 Furth of his eft schip a

Ix^kyn gart he slent. Ibid. v. iii. 58 The patrouns in eft

castellis, fresche and gay, Stude.

Eften, ai)p. spurious (. Eft rniv., after Often.
i6«3 CocKEKAM II. A. ph. Againe, eften.

Efter, eftor-, obs. Sc. var. After, Apteb-.

t E'fter-cliar. Obs. rare. [f. efter, var. of

Aftkk + Char :—OE. cerr, cyrr a turn.] Return.

a 1300 Cursor M. 21922 He .sal find l>an nan efter-char.

Efters, early misreading for E.STRE8.

X531 Rom. Rose iv. 61 in Chaucer's Wks. (ed. Thynne), It

was not left Till I had all the garden been In the efters

\cd. BcllSkeat 1. 1448 estrcs] that men might seene. 17x5

Kersey, Efters, Walks, Galleries, Entries, Hedges. X7ii-

x8oo in Bailey.

+ E'fterSOOnS, adv. Obs. Also I efter sdna,

3-4 eftir-, -tur-, -son(e, -sons, [f OE. tfter, var.

of lefter. After -i- Soon, with advbl. -s. Cf Eft-

800N8.] a. Again, b. Soon after, presently.

(-950 Lindisf. Gosp. Mark x. r Gesomnadon efter sona

meni;;o to him and eftersona [he] la;rde hia. a 1300 Cursor

M. 4241 Vntil cgipte t)ai haue him [Joseph] broght, )>ar he

was eftursons saald. c 1400 Deslr. Troy 7424 Ector eftir-

sons ettlyt on Achilles.

Efther, efther-, dial, f After, After-.

t EftSOO'n, - Boons, adv. Obs. or arch.

Fonns : i eftsdna, 3-5 eft-, efaone, 4-7 eft(e)-

soone, (6 eft sonne), 3-6 eft(e'sons, -nes, -nU,

(4 efsolns, 5 eftones, aftsounes, 6 eftsens, 7

eftsonce, 8 effesons), 4-7 eft(e>oones, (6

effsoones), 6- eftsoons, 7- eftsoon. In several

of the forms sometimes written as two words, [f.

Eft adv. -h Soon ; in the later forms with -s after

the analogy of advbs. from genitive cases.]
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1. A second time, again.

fTiooo Ags. Gosp. Mark x. i pa comon eft menigu to him
and . . he hi laerde eft sona. c 1300 St, Brandan 231 Gret
iravayl 50U is to come er 3e eftsone lond i-seo. c 1400

Maundev. v. 51 The Sarazines countrefeten it [Bawme] be

sotyltee of Craft . . the Apotecaries countrefeten it eftsones.

£'X449 Pkcock Repr. 540 It is no nede forto write the same
proof of resoun eftsoone here. 1576 Lambarde Peramh.
Kent (1826) 303 It therefore needeth not now eftsoones to be

rehearsed. 1637 R. Ashley tr. AlahezzVs David Perse-

cuted 166 Those other are seldom delivered out of their

dangers but they returne eftsoones to their misdoings.

b. quasi-a(^'. with vbl. sb.

1571 [see 3]. 1611 CoTGR., //(«*//(?«.. repetition .. eft-

soones-doing.

2. Indicating sequence or transition in discourse

:

Again, moreover, likewise.

950 [see Eft mhu 2], C117S Lamb. Horn. 133 Eft-sone
godes word is icleped sed, c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn, y Eft-

sone ure helendes on tocume |>inc3 dieliche and grisliche

all manne. 1:1340 Gaiv. ^ Gr. Knt. 2417 So watz Adam in

erde with one bygyled.,& Samson eft sonez. 1:1400 Destr^
Troy 2478 Then Elinus, eftesones, he drest hym to say.

1601 Ht)LLAND Pliny II. 217 Vnlesse the party do eat some
garlick before, and eftsoones in the gathering [of the white
Ellebore] sup off some wine, .it wil. .offend the head.

3. Afterwards, soon afterwards. (The notion of
* soon', though app. implied in the etymology, is

not distinctly evidenced in early examples, and
down to i7tli c. is sometimes absent ; but in mod.
archaistic use the sense is commonly * forthwith,

immediately'.)
1*97 R. Glouc. Chrofi. (1724) 397 Ano^^er gret mayster he

slou, & efsone l^e jjrydde. 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810)

81 Hacon .. praied him jit eftsonne To com tille Inglond.
i^.. E. E. Misc. {1855) 78 Eft sone set hit one the fyre to

hit boyle. i^y3~x Act 22 Hen. I'lII, c. 12 If he do not
accompHshe the order . . to be eftsones taken and whipped.
1571 Act 13 Eliz. c. 12 Ifany Person Ecclesiastical shall not
reuoke his errour, or after such reuocation eftsoones affirms

such untrue doctrine . . such eftsoones affirming shalbe iust

cause to deprive such person, etc. 1598 Oi'd. Prayer in

Liturg. Sen'. Q. Eliz. (1847) 680 Those disloyal defections

in Ireland . . turned eftsoons into violent commotions. 1608
Shaks. Per. v. i. 256 Toward Ephesus Turn our blown
sails; eftsoons 1*11 tell thee why, 1610 Holland tr. Catn-
den's Brit. I. ss^ Henry the fourth Earle, efts-once honorably
employed. 1748 Thomson Cast. Indol. i. xxix, Not one
eftsoons in view was to be found, a 1764 Lloyd Progr. Envy
Wks. 1774 I. 136 She wav'd it round : Eftsoons there did
appear Spirits and witches, a 1856 LoNor. E^lected Knight
vii, Sir Oluf questioned the knight eftsoon. 1871 Sunday
^lag. 118 They eftsoons fell down, as men very nigh dead.

4. From time to time, occasionally, repeatedly.
1308 Trevisa Barth. DeP. R. xvii. cxliii. (1495) 700 They

[wylowes] mowe efte sones be shred and paryd without a
ladder. 1540 Ravnald Byrth Man. (1614) 153 Infirmities,

which eft-soones happen to Infants in their infancy. X605
Camden Rem. (1636) 81 Maugre, a name eftsoones vsed in

the worshipful! family of Vavasors, Malgerius, in old his-

tories. 1609 Holland Liz'y ix. xxxiii. 338 He eftsoons
[identidem] rehearsed and reiterated the law ^mylia.
x63a Sherwood, Eftsoone, sonvent. 1720 Stow's Snrv. (ed.

Strype 1754* I. 1. vi. 31/2 Both these do happen eftsoons.

5. Eflsoons as : as soon as.

c iSSS in Ridley's Wks, (1841) 256 Dr. Ridley, .eftsoons as
he had heard the cardinal named . . put on his cap. 4:1555

Latimer Semi. ^ Rem. (1845) 278 The other prisoner . . eft-

soons as he was placed, said to the lords.

t Eft-white, V. Oh.-^ [? f. Eft adv. + while,

var. of quilCy QciT.] trans, iabsol.) To repay.
c 1469 Tmvneley ATyst. 106 A fatt shep I dar say A good

flese dar I lay, Eft whyte when I may, Bot this wille I borow.

Efalcrate (rf^-lkrt-t), a. Bot. [f. V^-pref:-^-^

h. /u/cr-?im + -ATE.'] * Said of buds from below
which the customary leaf has fallen ' ( Treas. Bot.).

Cf. FULCRATE.

Egad (^gse'd), int. Also 7 igad, 8 egod. [prob.

representing earlier A God ! from a interjection

:

but in later times perhaps associated with assevera-

tions, like Vfaith, or possibly with by God: cf. Agad,
Adad, Adod, Ecod, etc.] Used as a softened oath.

1673 [R- Leigh] Transp. Reh. 4 Which is very civil I gad.

1751 Smollett Per. Pic. (1779) III. Ixxxv. 323 An exclam-
ation of * Humbugged egad !

' 1791 ' G. Gambado ' Ann.
Horsem. xviii. (18091 140 Egod, off we set, and never stopt
till I got to the bottom. 1823 Bvron Island 11. xxi, Egad !

she seem'd a wicked-looking craft. 1868-9 Miss Braddon
Charlotte's Inher. iv. ii. 93 Yes, egad, and such a fortune
as few girls drop into now-a-days.

t Ega'gropile. Ohs. [a. Fr. egagropik f. Gr.

atyaypo-s wild goat + m\os felted hair.] See quot.
x8ii W. Walton Peruvian Sheep 97 The egagropiles, or

hairballs, taken from the inside of horned cattle, /did. 99
In the Llama they [concretions] rather become egagropiles.

laGfa'lity. Ods. [ME.egatite, a. F. ega/ite: see

Egall a. and -ity.] = Equality (in 14th c. with
sense * equanimity ').

(Re-formed as a nonce-wd. by Tennyson, to convey the
modern associations connected with the Fr. word.)
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth, 11. iv. 42 Al fortune is blisful to a

man by }?e agreablete or by l?e egalite of hym J?at suffrej> it.

c 1386 — Pers. T. F 875 She is as thise martirs in egalitee.

1628 Coke On Litt. 170a, A rent may be granted for

egality of partition. 1864 Tennvson Aylmer's F. 265 That
cursed France with her egalities !

So EGfalita'riau a, nonce~wd. [after F. igali-

taire : see -abv and -an.], that asserts the equality

of mankind.
1885 G. MuRRAv Ujider Lefts II. 103 Will not hear of the

egalitarian doctrine.

Vol. III.

t Ii'^all, ci. Obs. Also 5-6 egalle, 6 eguall,

6 egaL [a. OF. egal {esgaly igat^ mod.F. cgal) ;—

L. ^qudlem Equal.] = Equal. Also quasi-j(^.

cxy]\ Chaucer Troylus 111. 88 To have right as you list

comfort, Under your yerde egall to mine offence, c 1450
Crt. of Love 1041 Thy birth and hers they be nothing
egall. JSS3 T. Wilson Rhetorigue 109 Eguall members
[of a sentence] are such, when, etc. 1555 Instit. Gentleman
D, Makyng those their egalles whyche ought to be their

inferiors. 1588 Shaks. Tit, A. iv. iv. 4 An Emperour. .Con-
fronted thus, and for the extent Of egall \^Ff. 2. 3. 4 equal]
iustice, vs'd in such contempt? 1594 VVest Symbol 11.

Chancerie § 28 Ministers of Justice, .frame their judgments
after the square and rule of good and egall. 1596 Shaks.
Merch. V. iir. iv. 13 Companions Whose soules doe beare an
egal [Q. equal] yoke of loue.

Hence fE-g-ally adv., equally, evenly; with
even judgement or temper; E-galness, equality.

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. 11. iv. 43 Wi)> hem )>at every for-

tune receyuen agreablely or egaly. 1^x450 Crt. nf Loi'C

365 Egally to discerne Betwene the lady and thine ability.

1526 TiNUALE 2 Cor, viii. 14 That ther be egalnes now at

this tyme, that youre aboundaunce sucker their lacke. 1561

Norton Gorboduc (1590) i. ii. And such an egalnes hath
nature made Betweene the brethren of one fathers seede.

1504 Shaks. Rich. Ill, in. vii. 213 Your tendernes. .to your
Kindred And egally indecde to all Estates. 1621 Bolton
Stat. Irel. 157(28 Hen. VIII.) The other part thereof egally

to be devided amongst them.

fli'gfallr^- Obs. rare. [f. prec; ci.Yx.igalcr^

trans. To equal, be equal to.

1591 Lodge Catharos Eivb, The surplusage should not

egafi the principal.

+ Iiga'r, V. Obs. rare. [ad. F. egarer to mis-

lead, and rejl. to stray.] trans. To put aside,

dispense with ; intr. To stray, wander. Hence
Ega'rrin^ vbt. sb.

1544 St. Papers Hen, VIII, I. 765 Item, to know the

Kinges Majestes pleasur . . for egarring of certeyn fotemen.

1584 Southerne Pandora 3 But if I will thus like Pindar,

In many discourses Egar.

t £gedei <? Obs. [Of unknown etymology, but

app. related to dsg^de, agede {^ ioWy) , which occurs

in the Ormulum,] Foolish.
a 1225 Ancr. R. 282 Hwu egede |?ing is horel.

_
<: 1230

Hall Meid. 39 f>ah hit be egede sahe ; hit ah meiden to

eggi t?e swi3re \>qx framward.

fEffe'lidate, v. Obs. rare—^. [f. late T..

cgelidat- ppl. stem of egeliddre to thaw, f. e out +
gelid-tis frozen.] trans. To render fluid ^what is

congealed).
1609 J. Davies Holy Roode 20 Then should my teares

egelidate his gore.

Xi'gence. rare, [as if ad. L. *eg?ntia, (. egent-

em, pr. pple. of egere to be in need.] Need, the

existence of needs.

1865 J. Grote Moral Ideas ii. (1876) 31 Egence is the

life of the universe.

t E'gexicy. Obs. [f. as prec. : see -ency.]

Neediness, poverty.
1600 TouRNEUR Trans/. Met. xviii, So plac'd, hir ground

might feed hir egencie.

tEge*lie, ^- Obs. rare~'^. [ad. L. egcnus, f.

egerc : see prec] Needy, poor.

1631 R. H. Arraigfwi. IVhole Creature xiii. § 3. 210 The
perverse will of man . . must needs it selfe alwayes be
hungry and lancke, egene and leane.

tE'gepy. Obs. rare— ^. [ad. (? through mod.L.)
Gr. alyvmo^.'] A kind of vulture.

1651 J. FIbeake] Agrippa's Occ. Philos. 42 Egepis and
Eagles.

[E'ger, app. a misreading of Edger in R.

Holme : see Edger 2.

X706 Phillips, Egers, [country-word], the Spring or first

blown tulips. 1715 in Kersev. 1721-1800 in Bailev.
1864 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets,]

Eger, obs. form of Eager a., Eagre.
Egerminate (/d.^a-imin^it), v. [ad. L. eger-

mindt- ppl. stem oi egermindre, f. eont+germin-
dre to sprout.] intr. Of a plant: To shoot forth.

1625 Cockeram, Egemtinate, to spring or bud out. 1721-
1800 in Bailev. 1846 in Worcester; and in mod. Diets.

Hence Eg'e:rniiua'tion. 1736 in Bailev.

+ E'fferiief « Obs. [of obscure etymology ; cf.

ON. agiarn]. Greedy.
c X200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 37 Dis oref is swi5e egerne, and

fecheS his leswe hwile uppen trewes and hwil uppen cliues
and hwile in J>e dales.

Egest (/"d.^e-st), V. [f. L. egest' ppl. stem of
egerifre, f. e out + gerere carry.] trans. To pass
off, expel ; esp. from within the body, e.g. by
evacuation of the bowels, perspiration, etc.

1607 TopSELL Four-/. Beasts 65 When one is troubled with
a desire of going often to the stool, and can egest nothing.
i6a6 Bacon Syk'a § 899 The Beare, the Hedge-hog . . all

wax Fat when they Sleepe, and egest not. 1631 Brath-
wait Whimzies To Rdr. 11 111 drest meat . . to be egested
long before it come to bee digested. 1633 ' '^^^ms Exp.
2 Peter \\. 13 What [is] rich apparel, which man takes up
in pride, but that the worm hath egested in scorn? 1685
Manton Christ's Trans/ig. iii. Wks. 1870 I. 362 The grave
was like a woman ready to be delivered ; it suffered throes
till this blessed burden was egested. 1884 Health Exhib.
Catal. 5 Alcohol, .undergoes no . . change when taken into

the stomach, but is egested from the lungs and skin.

II Xigesta (/d^e'sta), sb. pi, [L. egcsta, neut. pi.

of egestus, pa. pple. of cger^re : see prec] Waste
matters passed off from the body ; excreta.

1787 E. Ford in Med. Commun. II. 12S An exact atten-
tion to the ingesta and egesta would be conducive to re-

covery. 1833 J. Rennie Alph. Angling 36 It feeds . . if we
may judge from its egesta, upon, .slime or moistened clay.
1863 Sir H. Holland Ess. Mod. Chem. 448.

Egestion (M.:5e-stj3n). [ad. L. egestion-evi

,

noun of action f. egera'e : see prec.]

fl. gen. The action of discharging or emptying
out. In quot. concr. Obs.
r 1420 Pallad. on Husb. xi. 449 Now thai condite her

must egestion [ \j.primo amtie musti spnmantis egesto] That
wol with gipse her wynes medicyne.

2. Bhjfs. The passing off of excreta from within
the body ; opposed to ingestion.

1670 Ray Proverbs (1768) 8 Why the naming of some Ex-
crements of the body, or the egestion of them is condemned.
1677 Hale Prim. Orig, Alan. i. i. 32 These natural or
involuntary exertions of Digestion, Egestion, Circulation.

1847-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. IV. 459/1 The functions of eges-
tion are more necessary to the maiiitainance of life than
those of ingestion. 1878 Bell tr. Gegcnbauer's Comp.
Anat. 84 The form of which is very varied, and which
at times contains the orifice of egestion also.

fb. spec. Evacuation of the bowels. Obs.
1547 Boorde Brcz'. Health xv. 12 They do defyle them

selfe other by uryn, or by egestion, or both at once. 1578
Banister Hist. Man v. 64 The Muscles, .are vnto egestion
seruiceable. 1608 Topsell Serpents 756 He which is stung
by a scorpion . . is . . affected with . . a continual desire to
egestion. 1711 Last Distemp. Tom JVhigg i. 5 Sliced,
a . . Term in Hawking to signifie Egestion.

t c. Occasionally used for ' vomiting '. Obs.
1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter i. 20 The true history of

Jonah, his swallowing and egestion by the whale. 1633 Bp.
Hall Hani 'Texts 383 By luke-warme water, .the stomack
is made apt to egestion.

d. concr. Excrement, f vomit.
1607 ToPSKLL Four/. Beasts 482 'J'he excrements of his

[the ox's] belly and egestion or dung, for the amending and
enriching of plowed lands. 1609 Br. Barlow Ansu: Name-
less Cath. 100 The vnsauorie egestion of a filthy strong
stomake. 1610 Barrough Meth. Physick i. xvi. (1639^ 25
For the most part their egestions be liquid. 1656 Hobbks
Six Less. Wks. 1845 VII. 324 To take wing .. like beetles
from my egestions. 1671 .Salmon Syn. Med. 11. xlvi. 309
The Egestion, soft, equal, yellow, is well digested.

t3. The expulsion of a product of digestion,

secretion, etc., from the organ producing it. Also
concr, Obs.

1643 DiCDV Nat. Bodies xxxv. (1658^ 367 The arteries
which lie fittest to receive these sudden egestions of blood.
1696 Phillips, Egestion, the Expulsion of Meat, digested
through the Pylorus or gate of the Stom.-ich, to the rest of
the Intestines. 1715 in Kersey. 1721-1800 in Bailev.

Egestive ii'd^e-sti\\ a. [f. L. egest- (see

Egest v.) + -ive.] Pertaining to, or connected
with, the process of egestion.
i677_Hale Prim. Orig. Man. 111. vi. 276 They have the

digestive, egestive, and other parts of the Nutritive Faculty.
1835-6 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 69/1 Less activity is indicated
in the egestive than in the ingestive system. 1877 Huxley
Anat. In7'. An. i. 50 In the Porifera, the terminal aperture
of the gastraea becomes the egestive opening of the adult.

t Hge^stuO'Se, ^ Obs.~° [ad. late h. egestti-

osus, irreg. f. egcstas poverty.] = Egestuous.
1775 Ash, Egestuose, poor, needy.

t Ege:StxiO*sity. Obs. 7'arc. [as if ad. L. ^eges-

tuositdt-em, f as prec] Meagreness, poverty.
1656 Blount Glossogr. 1709 Brit. Apollo II. No. 64. 2/2

Clothing the Egestuosity of your Matter with pompous
Epithets,

t Ege'stuous, a. Obs.-"* [see Egestuose.]
Very poor and needy.
i6s6^hoviiT Glossogr. 1721-1800 in Bailey. 1775 in Ash.

Egg (eg), sb. Forms: a. i sej, ^eeis), 2 ais,

3-5 ey(e, 4-6 ay(e, 5 jey
; //. i ees.e^ru, 4

©yer, 3-5 ay-, ei-, eyren'e, 5 eyron, -oun.

$. 4-7 eg, egge, (5 eeg, ege, hegge), 6- egg.
[Com, Tent. : OE. a'g, pi. ^gi-u (whence the a.

forms) = OS. ei (MDu., Du. ei), OHG. ci, pi.

eigir (MHG. ei, mod.G. ei, pi. eier), ON. egg,

Goth. *addjis (Crim.-Goth. i6th c. ada) :—OTeut.
'^ajjoz- neut. The &. forms are from the ON. egg.

The connexion of the Teut. word with its WAryan
synonyms, Gr. ^ov, L. ovum, 0%\.jaje, Ir. og^ is probable,

but has not yet been demonstrated.]

1. The (more or less) spheroidal body produced

by the female of birds and other animal species,

and containing the germ of a new individual,

enclosed within a shell or firm membrane. Addle,

Wind egg : see those words.
(Ziooo Boeth. Metr. xx. 169 On aese biS gioleca on mid-

dan, c 1000 Sax. Leechd. II. 1 56 Wip (>on J>e hser ne weaxe
semettan ae^ru genim. a laag Ancr. R, 66 KumeS \>e coue
. .& reueS hire hire eiren. c 1300 A*. Alls. 568 A faukon .

.

An ay he laide . . That feol the kyng Phelip nygh. 1377
Langl. p. pi. B. XI. 343 Many other briddes Hudden .

.

her egges . . In mareys. 1382 Wvclif Isa. Vix. 5 The eiren

of edderes thei to-breeken. r 1440 Gesta Rom. xxviii. 106

(Harl. MS.) Anojwre birde . . laborithe . . to infecte hir nest

or hir eyren. i486 Bk. St. Albans A ij a, To speke of

hawkis fro an eeg to thei be habuU to be takene, 153S
Coverdale y^^ xxxix. 13 The Estrich. .when hehath layed

his egges vpon the grounde, he bredeth them in the dust.

1601 Shaks. Jul. C. 11. i. 32 Thinke him as a Ser-

pents egge. 1657 S- Pt'RCHAS Pol. Flying-Ins. 48 Im-
properly that is an egg out of the whole whereof a living

creature is bred, as the eggs of Spiders, Ants, Flies. 1747
Gould Eng. Ants 32 A Queen . . in a Box . . will in a few
Days deposit some Eggs, unless she had laid before you



saa.
X77A GoLDSM. Nat. Hist, (1776) II. 339 The

brood of [turtles'] eggs are.. buried in the warm
took her.

numerous brood ol Iturtles'J eggs
sands of the shore. 1851 Carpenter Mofi. Phys. 95 The
eggs of the Slug, when dried up by the sun or by artificial

heat . . are found not to have lobt their fertility.

b. spec. An egg of a domestic fowl as an article

of food.
805-3X Chart. Osvjulf in Sweet O. E. Texts 444 ^if hit

Sonne festenda;^ sje, selle men uneje ca;su and fisces and
butran and aesera. ^xooo Sax. Leeckd. II. 103 Smire mid
arges geolcan. £xooo Ags. Gosp. Luke xi. 12 jlf he bit

x^lc 1160 //atton aij] sejst \ni raecft he him scorpionem.
i»97 R. Glouc. Chron. (Rolls) 8334 Vor aney tueie ssillin-

ges wel vawc Jx) hii bo^te. r 1300 A'. Alts. 4719 Men to
heom ihreowe drit and donge, With foule ayren. c 1400
Maundev. v. 49 Thidre bryngen Wommen . , here Eyren of
Hennes, of Gees & of Dokes. c 1400 Rowland ^ O. 222
The lawes of Cristyante ne are noghte worthe ane aye.
c 1430 Pallad. on //usb. \. 582 W'ol thou . . eyron grele thai
legge? 1490 Caxton Eneydos Prol., What sholde a man
in tnyse dayes now wr>'te, egges or eyren, certaynly it is

harde to playse every man. 1530 Proper Dyaloge (1863) o
.So is it not worthe a rotten aye. 1506 Shaks. i //en. //-%

II. i. 64 They are vp already, and calffor Kgges and Butter.

1614 W. K. /Philosopher's Banqfwt (ed. 21 52 Goose-egges
are loathing. 1670 G. H. //ist. Cardinals n. n. 148 Con-
strain'd to . . keep Lent with Hisket and hard Kggs only.
173a Arbuthnot Rules 0/Diet 255 Eygs are perhaps the,

.

most nourishing .. of all animal Food. 1^0 Mrs. Stowe
Uncle Tom's C. xv. 137 Give them to this fellow ; he'll put
them down as if they were egg«, now. 1870 Farrar St.
Pa/il itSBi) 46 Was it. .worth, -discussion, .whether an egg
laid on a festival might or might not be eaten ?

2. ^^'. That which contains the germ of any-
thing ; generally in a bad sense. Also in phrase.

To crush in the egg.

1645 TcMBKS Anthropol. 8 This was the egge out of which
their contentions were hatched. 1649 G. Daniel Tritiarch.
//en. /K, cccxlviii, Soe Power of Warre From the first

Kgge of Liliertie, out-Creepes A falall Serpent. 1689 Apol.
Fail. Walker s Ace. 91 The Reljellion. .had not been either
prevented or crush'd m the Egg.

b. Applied contemptuously to a young person.
1605 Shaks. Mach. iv. ii. 83 What you Egge ? Yong fry

of Treachery. 1835 E. Elliott Taurassdes iv. iv, Wks.
III. 272 Who would suspect a boy? Who hir'd thee? Egg !

3. Applied to anything that resembles an egg
in shape or appearance. So + 7o turn up the

eggs {i.e. the whites) 0/ one's eyes.

1589 PfTTENHAM Kng. Poesie (Arb.) 105 The egge or
figure ouall. X635 A. Stafford Fern. Glory (1869) 89 The
eggs of their eies are at their highest elevation, a 1637
K. JoNSON ^R.) A puritan poacht, That used to turn up the
eggs of his eyes. a\^x Uoyle (J.) There was taken a
great glass-bubble with a long neck, such as chemists are
wont to call a philosophical egg.

4. Phrases : A bad egg (coUoq.) : a jierson or a

scheme that disappoints expectation, f Egg and
bird', in youth and maturity, from beginning to

end, first and last. To break the egg in anybody's

pocket : to spoil his plan, f To take eggs for
money : to be put off with something worthless.

7o have eggs on the spit : to have business in hand.

To tread upon eggs : to walk warily, as on deli-

cate ground
; f ( /'f be) with egg : (to be) ready to

lay ; a.\soJig. •\; To come in tvith Jive eggs ; to

break in fussily with an idle story ; more fully,

Five eggs a penny ^ andfour of them addle.

x^4a Udall Erastn. Apoph. 2J-2 Persones comyng in with
their fiue egges, how that Sylla had geuen ouer nis office

of Dictature. 1551 Robinson ir. Mores Vtop. (Arb.) 56
An other commeth in with his fiue egges. 1598 B.
JoNsoN Ev. Man in //urn. in, lii, I have eggs on the spit;

1 cannot go yet, sir. i6ix Shaks. Wint, T. 1. ii. 161 Nline
honest Friend Will you take Egges for Money ? 1670
G. H. Hist. Cardinals 11. i. 130 Contented to take Eggs
(as it were) for their money, 1711 yind. Sacheverell A mj,
1 have Ijeen such a profligate Liver, Egg, and IJird. 1733
P. Drake Grotto {title-page), Apollo's. .Grotto makes them
[WittsJ all with egg. a 1734 North Exam. 324 This very
circumstance . . broke the egg . . in the Pockets of the
Whigs, a 1734— /.d. Guiljord iiBo8)\. 245 (D.) This gave
him occasion . . to find tf any slip had been made (for he
all along trod upon eggs). 1747 Gould Enp. Ants 57
Very like that of a Female Bee, Wasp, or Queen Ant,
when not with Egg. 1864 Athenseum 559/1 'A bad egg',
, . a fellow who had not proved to be as good as his pro-

mise. 1884 Black Jud. Shaks.x'm. xn/iarper's Mag. iClay

954/2, I have other eggs on the spit.

b. In many proverbial phrases of obvious mean-
ing ; also, As sure as eggs is eggs ; hence, As safe

as eggs (in same sense). Teach your grandmother
to suck eggs : said to those who presume to offer

advice to others who are more experienced. To
have allyour eggs in one basket: to risk all one's

property on a single venture.

159* SiiAKS. Rom. <v yul. in. i. a6 Thy head is as full of

quarrels, as an egge is full of meat. 1606 Brvskktt Cr7'.

lAfe 5 Critiques that spend their eyes to find a haire vpon
an egge- tfao Shelton Quix. \\\. vii. The Hen fays

as well upon one Egg as many, a 16x0 Babington // 'ks.

(163a) ^i To be wonne with the egg and lost with the

shell, is a great inconstancte. 1611 Shaks. Wint. T. 1.

ii. 130 We are Almost as like as Egges. 1638 Chillingw.
Reiig. /''rot. I. ii. 8 160. 117 They are as like your own, as

an egge to an egge. a 163s G, Hf.rbf.ht Jaculn Prud.
(1640) 201 He that steals an egg, will steal an ox. 1699
B. K. /jict. Cant. Crr:o, As sure as Eggs l>e Eggs. 1707
I. Stevens tr. Qurt'edo's Com. Wks. U709) 348 You would
nave me teach my Grandame to suck Eggs. 1777 Shkridan
Trip. Scarb. iii. iv, As full of good-nature as an egg 's full

of meal. 1857 Hl'ghes Tom /iro7vn 11. vi, I shall come
out bottom of the form as sure as eggs is eggs. 1871 ^L

58

Collins Mrg. tr Merch. III. iv. 114 We've got the Derby
and Leger this next year as safe as eggs.

II. Comb.
5. In Plant-names : Eggs and Bacon, Eggs and

Butter, Eggs and Collops ; popular names for

several plants, esp. Linaria vulgaris, the Field
Snap-dragon or Toad-flax.
1878 Britten & Holi. Plant-n., Eggs and Bacon. From

the two shades of yellow in the flower, i Linaria vut-
gnris. Mill. ; 2 Lotus comiculatus. Eggs and Butter,
Linaria vulgaris. Mill. Eggs and Collops, Linaria
vulgaris. Mill. ; 2 Ranunculus acris, L.

6. General comb.: a. attributive, as egg-ball,
basket, -cup, -pie, -sauce,-spoon, -stall, -state, -tongs,

-yelk or -yolk.

X869 Beeton's Househ. Management 201 *Egg-balIs for
.Soups and Made Dishes. 1870 F. Wilson Ch. Lindis/.
108 The font . . is of an *egg.cup form. 1869 Beeton's
HoHSik. Management 858 Sliver or plated *egg-dishes are
now very much used, a 1599 Grkene Fr. Bacon (1861) 174
When *egg-piesgrow on apple-trees, then will thy grey mare
prove a bag-piper. 1634 J. Taylor (Water-P.l Ct. Eater
Kent 12 It is welcome, whether it bee sawsedge or custard
or egge-pye. c 1685 in nk. Buckhm's Wks. (1705) II. 48
She., neatly dish'd it up with "Egg-sauce. 1818 Macallav
Ilatlatn, Ess. (1865) I. 80/2 Judgments only to be averted
by salt-fish and egg-sauce. 1814-9 Landor /mag. Conv.
(18461 1. 273 Those who kept *egg-stalls and fish-stalls cursed
him and removed them. 1747 Goi-ld Eng. Ants 38 The
Continuance of Ants in the *Egg State is somewhat pre-
carious. 1868 Q. Kin/. 354 These * colifichets ' are made
principally of the *egg-yelk.

b. objective, as egg-eating vbl. sb. and ppl. adj.;

-hunter, -laying vbl. sb. and ppl. adj., -monger,
also, egg-beater, -boiler, -detector, -poacher, -tester,

timer, appliances and implements used for or in

beating, boiling, etc., eggs.
1884 Health Exhib. Catal. 110/2 Patent "Egg Beaters.

1836 T. Hook G. Gumey I. iii. 85 *Egg-eating and
prawn-picking are not delicate performances. i88a A.
Hepburn m Proc. Berw. Mat. Club IX. No. 3. 505 The
egg-eating birds kept the wood pigeon within very mode-
rate bounds. 1856 Kane Arct. Expl. II. xxvi. 265 Our
*egg-hunters found it difficult to keep their feet. 1751
Smollett Per. Pic. (1779) II. Ixi. 186 Like a goose in the
agonies of *egg-layin^. 1676 Shadwell Virtuoso 111, All
oviparous or eg^-laymg creatures. 1884 Health Exhib.
Catal. 1 10/2 *Egg Poachers, /bid. 25/1 Microscopes,
*Egg Testers, Lamps, etc. /bid. 112/2 An assortment of
*Egg . . Timers, etc.

c. similative, as egg-bald, -like, -oblong, -shaped,
adjs. ; egg-fashion adv.
1877 Tennvson //arold v. i, But If thou [the monk] blurt

thy curse among our folk . . I may give that *egg-bald head
The tap that silences. 170J Lond. Gaz. No. 3819/B Three
Diamonds . . two of them pretty large cut *Eg^-fashion.
'599 I • MtOLFET] Silkwormes 18 *Egg-like [marginal gloss
or ojw/J. l83S~^ Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 742/2 The Ixmes
of the cranium . . concur in the production of an egg-like
cavity. 1857 Wood Com. Objects Sea Shore 50 Some of
them have anything but an egg-like aspect, i^a Geo.
Eliot A. Bede 16 A small oval face, .with an egg-nke line
of cheek and chin. X776 Withering Bot. Arrangem.
(1796J I. 155 .Seed single, *egg-oblong. 17<S6 Baker in
/'hit. Trans. LVI. 186 The seeds 'egg-shaped, one or two
strongly adhering to the calyx. 1845 Stocqleler /fandbk.
Brit. India U854) 370 Ceylon is egg .shaped.

7. .Special comb. : egg and anchor, egg and
dart, egg and tongue (mouldings), varieties of
the EcHi.vLs, pro<luced by the alternation of ver-

j

tical with egg-shapetl ornaments : see Ecm.M's 3
and quots. there given ; egg-apple, the fruit of
the Kgg-plant {Solanitm Mclongend' ; egg-bag,
[a.) the ovary ; 'b.) = egg-case ; egg-berry (see

quot.) ; egg-bird, a species of tern {Hyiirochc-

lidon fuliginosum) common in the West Indies,
j

where its eggs are collected for use as food ; egg-
binding, the condition or disease of a fowl that is

egg-bound ; egg-born a., produced from an egg
;

egg-bound///, a., said of fowls suffering from
weakness or disea.se, so that they are unable to expel
their eggs ; egg-breaker (see quot.) ; egg-oase
(see quot.) ; egg-cell, the cell or germ from which
an egg or a living animal is subsequently developed

;

egg-cheese (see quot.) ; egg-ohinned ///. a.,

? double-chinned, or having an egg shaped chin;
egg-oluster = ^jj^-fa.;^ ; egg-coal, coal broken into

pieces the size of an egg ; egg-covering, the ex-

ternal membrane of an insect's egg ; egg-danoe,
a dance blindfold among eggs; Jig. an intricate

[

and difficult task ; egg-flip = Eog-noo; egg-form, 1

an ellipse; -)- egg - fraise, a pancake ; f egg-fry,
|

zoosperms, semen of the male ; cf. Fry ; egg- i

full a., as full as an egg is of meat ; egg-glass,
(d.) a glass for holding an egg ; 1/.) a sand-glass

j

in which the running of the sand indicates the

time during wliich an egg should be boiled ; egg-
hole (see quot.) ; f egg-hot, ' a hot drink made of

beer, eggs, sugar, and nutmeg' (Berks. Gloss.

E. D. S.) ; egg-life vsee quot.) ; egg(8)-man, a
collector of (wild fowls') eggs; + egg-nest — ty^-

case
; + egg-pea, an old variety of garden i^ea ;

egg-peg, the sloe ; egg-plum, an egg-shaped
])lum, generally of a light yellow colour; egg-
pop (6'..!i'.),?; egg-poaaet = egg-^ip ; egg-pouch,

EGG.

ege-sa^ =:egg'case; egg-Satiirday, the Saturday
before Shrove Tuesday ;Nares); egg-slice, a
kitchen utensil for removing omelets or fried eggs
from the pan; egg-spoon, (a.) a spoon used in
eating eggs

;
{b.) (see quot.)

; f egg-starch a., ?;
egg-stone = Oolite; egg-sucker see quot.); egg-
Sunday, the Sunday before Shrove-Tuesday ; egg-
trot = egg'Wifis trot ; egg-urchin, the popular
name of one or more species of Echinus; egg-
whisk, an utensil for beating eggs to a froth

;

t egg-wife, a woman who offers eggs for sale;
hence egg-wife's trot, the pace at which an egg-
wife would ride to market.
1751 Chambers Cycl. s.v., The profile or contour of the

echinus, is enriched with "eggs and anchors, alternately
placed. 1871 Miss Braddon Lavtls xxxii. 257 A house
glorified within by *cgg-and-dart mouldings. 1774 Golusm.
Nat. Hist. VI. 253 Prom this ovary*, or 'eggbag, a.s it

is vulgarly called, the fish's eggs drop one by one into
the womb. xSas Edin. Kei: XXXVII. 127 Thus also
spiders carry out about their nest or egg-bag. 1876 Brit-
TKN & HoLL. Plant'H., 'Egg-berry, Pnmus Padns L. Cf.
Heckberr>'. 1697 Damher Voy. (1729) I. 54 Small grey
Fowls no bigger than a Black-bird, yet lay Eggs bigger
than a Maguy's; and they are therefore by Privateers
called *Egg-birds. i77a-84 Cook Voy. (1790) IV. 1362
Upon the shore were .. some egg birds, x^ Bazaar 15
Feb. 175 My queries as to *egg-binding .. my hen bud-
gerigar died *egg-bound. a 1631 Drayton Elegies, Lady
Aston's Departure^ Leda's brood, Jove's *egg-born issue
smile upon the flood 1 1771 Forster in Phil. Trans.
LXII. 422 A sort of Gull, called *Egg-breakers, by the
natives. 1&47 Carpenter Zool. 755 The females [Spiders]
lay their eggs in these tubes ; inclosing them in a silken
cocoon, or egg-case, which they carry about with them
when they go to hunt. 1880 Lankester Degen. 20 A
structureless particle, .thrown off from its parent . . known
as the *egg-cell. 1879 tr. //aeckefs Evol. Man I. vi. 121
The human egg-cell is.. not essentially different from those
of other Mammals. X784-X815 A. Young Ann. Agric.
XXXVIII. 504 (E. D. S.) Farmers .. make *egg cheeses..
by putting five yolks of eggs to every pound of curd. 1635
B. joNSON Staple ofN. iv. i, My *egg-chin'd laureate here
1699 Ray Phys.'Theol. Disc. iv. 11732) 49 Ovary or *Egg-
cluster. 1857 Wood Com. Objects Sea Shore 52 The egg-
cluster from which the sketch was taken. x88x Raymond
Mining Gioss. "^Egg - Coal, Pennsylvania. 1835-6 Todd
Cycl. Anat. I. 2^0/1 The young .. swim about.. the instant
that they are liberated from the *egg-coverings. x8ox
Strutt sports ^ Past. iii. v. 172 The *egg-dance .. was
common enough about thirty years back. 1881 Society 18
Nov. 29/2 The slip is very excusable, for it is an egg-dance.
1871 Napheys Prez'. 4- Cure Dis. 11, iii. 487 Some con-
centrated liquid nourishment, as a few spoonsful of *egg-
flip or beef-tea. 1551 Recorde Pathw. Kncnvl. i. Def., It

is lyke a circle that were brused . . whiche forme Geome-
tricians dooe call an *egge forme. 1693 W. Robertson
/*hraseol. Gen. 323 An 'egg-fraise. 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk
<V Selv. 124 An egg .. that sprang from the impetus of
the tread, the Harvey -antang, or contagion and *egg-fry
of Kerckring and de Graaf. 1839 Bailey Festus xxvit.

(1848) 324, I am *egg-full of life. 1867 Emerson Lett. ^
Soc. Aims, Culture Wks. (Bohn) III. 227 No more a
measure of time than an hour-glass or an *egg-gla&s. 1881
Raymond Mining Gloss., *Egg-hole (Derby), a notch cut in

the wall of a lode to hold the end of a stempel. 1796 Lamb
in /^ett, (1849) 25, I have been drinking *egg-hot and smok-
ing Oronooko. 1879 tr. //aeckefs Evol. Man I. i. 12 "Egg-
life or embryo-life within the egg-membranes. x886 E. C.
Dawson Bp. //annington viii. (1887) 107 The enthusiastic

"eggsman . . scrambled up again with the contents of three
nests in his pockets. 1704 A. van Leeuwenhokk in /^hil.

Trans. XXv. 1620, I saw exceeding small ones still re*

mainine in the Ovarium or "Egg-nest. 1^44 Notes
«J-

Ohserx'.

Tussers /insb. 19 Runcival Pease .. in their room arc

fol the * Egg-pea, the Sugar-pca, etc. X878 Britten &
loLi.. Plant-n., *Egg-peg Bushes, Prttnus spinosa L.

X859 All }', Round No. i. 17 The persiman is like a large

"egg-plum. x86o O. W. Holmes /^rof. Break/.-t. x.

(Patersoni 6 Water to make *egg-pop with. 183a Hone
Vear-bk. 9 Jan. 61 *Egg-pos.set, alias Egg-flip, other-

wise .. 'rum hooze'. x8w Kikbv & Si'. Entomol. III. 72
The only insects . . known to spin an "egg-pouch like the

spiders are the hydrophili, a kind of water beetle. X857

Wood Com. Objects Sea Shore 50 All the *egg-sacs would
have been found empty. X867 J. Hocc Microsc. 11. ii. 368
They (the Gregarina] have been described under a variety

of titles, such as worm-nodules, egg-sacs, etc. 1607 Chr.
Prince in Misc. Ant. Angl. (i8i6) 68 On the sixt of fcb-

ruary, beeing "egge satterday, it pleased some gentlemen
schollers in the towne to make a dauncing night of it . . the
next Tuesday following beeing shrovetuesday. X670 Sir
R. Bakek Theair. Tri. 37 One trick which he.. seems to

have learned .. from Egge-Saturday in Oxford, to make
diversity of meats with diversity of'^dressing. 1796 Mrs.
Glasse Cookery x'w. 238 Fry them brown in fresh butter;

then take them out with an *egg slice. 1886 E. C. Dawson
Bp. //annington viii. (1887I 107 The egg hunter arms him-
self with an instrument called an *egg-spoon, like a tiny

landing-net, at the end of a long, lii;ht rod. 1630 Taylor
Workes (N.) Whose calves "eg-starch may in some sort be

taken As if they had been hang'd to smoake like bacon.

i8aa G. Young Geol. Surv. Vorksh. Coast 11828) 68 This

rock is called ooHte, or *egg-stone. c 1865 Lix Brougham
in Circ. Sc. I. /ntrod. Disc. 22 A bird called the Toucan,

or * Egg-sucker, which chiefly feeds on the eggs found in

1843 Embleton in Proc. Beriv. Nat. Club II.

E. Sphjcra.—t>wrw(J« *Egg Urchin. E. miliaris.

Purple-tipped Eigg Urchin. x6$o H. H. BvMEi. Plutus

C ij b, A Bawd, a scolding •Eggwifc.

Egg (eg)» ^*^ [a- ON. egg/a (Da. e£ge), =
Eduk v.^]

1. trans. To incite, encourage, urge on ; to pro-

voke, tempt. Cf. Edgei/.I Const {i til), to, unto

;an action, enterprise, etc.^. Ol'S. exc, as in a.

No,
nests. X843
II. 51 E. Si
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c laoo Trm Coll. Horn. 195 Alse J^e dcuel him to eggede.

c 1230 /i^rt/i jl/t'^:/. 3, & eggeS t»e to brudlac. 1330 R.
Brunne Chron. (1810) 278 pe clergi of Scotland egged J?er

kyng Jon. c 1350 1^7//. Palcrne 1130 He sent enuiously

to (>emperour and egged him swij?e hi a certayne day
bataile to a bide, c 1386 Chaucer Pers. T. P 894 pei |?at

eggen or consenten to J>e siniie bien partiners of J?e sinne.

c 1440 Promp. Parv. 136 Eggyn, or entycyn to doon well

or yvele [/'. eggen, or styre to gode or yll], incitoy pro-

voco, 1508 Barclay Shyp 0/ Polys 141b, He shall haue
frendes and felawys at honde, To egge him forwarde vnto
vnhappynes. 1515 Douglas ^Eneis v. viii. 17 Thai foyne

at vthir, and eggis to bargane. 1563-87 Foxe A. .y xM.

(1596) 2^9/1 Especiallie being egged . . by his brethren

taking It to stomach. «i55>3 H. Smith li^ks. (1866-7J I.

379 A man which sharpens his enemy with taunts, when he
would egg him to fight. 1598 Grenewey Tacitus' Ann.
1. xi. (1622) 21 The like occasion egged him to the like

cruelty against Semp. Gracchus. 1665 Manley Grotiiis'

Low-C. IVarrs 93 Their suspicions egged them to cruelty.

2. with ojt. Const. tOy etc.

1566 Drant Horace Sat, v. Db, lie egge them on to

speake some thyng, whiche spoken may repent them. 1594
Carew Huarte's Exam. IVits iv. (1596) 45 Sibils and Bac-
chants, .men think are egged on by some diuine inspiration.

164a H. More Song of Soul i. in. xxxii, That foregoing
light That egs us on 'cording to what we have liven. 1691
Wood Ath. Oxon. 11. 328 Mathew Hazard [was] a main
Incendiary in the Rebellion, violently egged on by his

wife. 1705 Stanhope Paraphr. II. 257 Thus they egg
Men on to old Age . . till they learn too late. 1747 Carte
Hist. Eng, I. 21 Everything conspired to . . egg them on to

the undertaking. 185a Thackeray Estnond n. x. {1876)

207 Schemers and flatterers would egg him on.

Egg (eg), v.- [f. the sb.] trans, a. In comb.
To egg and frumb : to cover with yolk of egg and
crumbs, b. To pelt with (rotten) eggs, c, intr.

To collect (wild fowls') eggs.

1833 MarryAT P. Simple i, ' They be all hegged and
crumbed.' 1857 Baltimore Sun i Aug. (Bartlett) The
abolition editor of the Newport News, was egged out of
Alexandria .. on Monday. 1864 Mrs. H. Wood 7>t"'.

Hold III. ix. 131 To see a sweetbread egged and crumbed.
1883 Harper's Mag. Oct. 806/1 An Iowa poet has been
egged by the populace. 1887 E. C. Dawson Bp. /fanning-
ion viii. 106 They . , fished, egged . . and explored to their

heart's content.

Egge, obs. var. of Edge sb. and v.^

Egged (egd),//A a, [f. Egg sb. + -ed.] Mixed
with egg.

183S T. Hook G. Gurtiey (1850) I. v. 107 Directions about
egged-wine.

t E'gger, shy Obs, Also 6 eggar. [f. Egg v.'^

+ -EK.] One who urges on or incites ; an insti-

gator. Also egger on.

1598 Barret Theor. IVarres iv. i. 120, I wish the ill yeare
to his Eggars and setters on. 1605 Ausw. Supposed Discin-.

Romish Doctr. 37 The eggers and instruments of all those

slaughters. 1693 W. Robertson Phraseol. Gen. 524 An
egger on, iiuputsor.

Egger (e*g3i), sb% [f. Egg z^.^ + 'ER.] One
who collects (wild fowls') eggs.

1875 Bp. Hannington in Dawson Life (1887) viii. 109 And
to the eggers of this isle The emu's egg she shows.

Egger (e'gsj), sb^^ Also eggax. [app. f. Egg
sb, + -ER ; see quot. 1720.] A collector's name for

various species of moths, esp. the Oak Egger-moth
{Bombyx quenus),

? 1705 B. Wilkes Bowles Neiv Collection Engl. Moths
Plate I, The Great Egger Moth. 1710 Aluin Nat. Hist.

Insects, Descr. PI. xviii, It spun itself, .a britle brown Case
/', in form of an Egg, like Caterpillar a in the next plate;

for which reason they are called by some the great and
small Egger. 1775 M. Harris Eng. Lepid. 21. 1859
W. Coleman Woodlands (1862) 8g The caterpillar of that

fine large insect, the Oak Egger-moth, is said to feed on the

leaves of the Heath. 1869 E. Newman Nat, Hist. Brit.

Moths i,xT^'& Pale Oak Eggar (Trichiura cratmgi)\ the

Small Eggar {Eriogaster lanestris) ; the Oak Eggar {Bom-
byx guercus) ; the Grass Eggar {Botnbyx trifolii). 1884

Pall Mall G. 12 Aug. 3/2 An oak-egger has been seen in

Hyde Park.

Egging (e'gir)), vbl. sb.'^ [f. Egg v,'^ + -ING i.]

An urging forward, incitement, instigation. Also
eggingfonvard or on,

c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 197 pat heued J?at lob helede wi3
t)e deules eginge was his rihte bileue. aiyto Cursor M.
7206 His [Samson's] wijf wald noght fin Thoru egging of

his wijjerwin. a 1400 Octouian 688 Selle hem noght For
no eggenges. 1521 Old City Ace. Bk. Archxol. XLIII, A
fyne lost by John Stone for eggyng of an other mannes ap-

prentice from his maistre xx^^. 1564 Haward Eutropius
vn. 63 Antonius began a greate ciuill warre through the.

.

egging forward of his wife Cleopatra. 1598 R. Bernard tr.

Terence's Hecyra 11. i, They have married by your egging
on. a 1659 Cleveland W^^j. (1687) 370 How curst an egging
. .do these unwily Dances bring. 1875 A. R. Hope School-

boy Fr. 90 He needed very little egging on, to talk nonsense.

E-gging, vbl. sb:^ [f. Egg t/.s + -ing1.] The
action of collecting (wild fowls') eggs; also attrib,

1883 G. C. Davies Norfolk Broads 11. 15 The unholy trade

of egging and bird-destroying. 1886 E. C. Dawson Bp.

Hanningtoti viii. (1887) 107 They had arrived in the height

of the egging season.

Eggler (e-gbj). dial. [f. Egg sb., "i sSiex pedlar

or higgler.'] An egg-dealer and poulterer.

1791 Census (Mertoun) in Stat. Ace. Sc. (1795) XIV. 589
Weavers 4, Clothier i, E^glers 2. z86g Daily Ne^vs 6 Jan.,
But his chief profession is that of an * eggler,' that is, he
used to buy eggs and forward them in large quantities to

England. 1880 Daily Ne^vs 11 Nov. 6/6 They do not even
eat the eggs, but sell them to an 'eggler*. 1881 Sitpp,,

Oxford Gloss.i Edgier, a poulterer,

Egglet (e'glet). noncc-wd. [f. Egg sb. + -let.]

A small (^^g.

1883 Cornh. Mag., On being ' Pilled', The sight of those
addled eg^lets [pills] lying in their cardboard nest.

E'gglmg, vbl. sb. Se. [f. Egg sb. after Egg-
LER.J The business of an eggler.
1881 J. Younger Autobiog. ix. 90 Try the eggling or

cadgering.

t E'ggment, Obs. [f. Egg v. + -ment; an
early example of the addition of -ment to an Eng.
vb.] Incitement, instigation.
c 1340 Cursor M, 25733 (Eairf.) We synne |jorou egment of

J?er )jre. c 1386 Chaucer Man of Latves T. 744 Thurgh
wommannes eggement Mankynde was lorn. ^1440 Promp,
Parzi. 136 Egment, or sterynge, incitamentum.

Egg-nogCg (e-g-n^-g). Also {rarely) egg-
noggy. [1. P:gg-i-Nog strong ale.] A drink in

which the white and yolk of eggs are stirred up
with hot beer, cider, wine, or spirits.

iSzg Bro. ')ofuithan I. 256 The egg-nog. .had gone about
rather freely. 1844 Mrs. Houston Yacht Voy. TexasW.
179 Followed by the production of a tumbler of egg-noggy.
1853 Kane Grinncll Exp. xlvi. (1856) 428 And made an
egg-nogg of eider eggs. 187a Cohen Dis. Throat 91, I

would rely chiefly on egg-nog, beef essence, and quinine.

E'gg-plant. A popular name for the Solanuni
esculentiim, originally given to the white-fruited

variety, but afterwards extended to that which
bears the purple fruit or Aubergine.
1767 J. Abercrombie Ev. Man 07vn Card. (1803) 102 The

choicest kinds [of tender annuals] are the double balsams.

.

ice-plant, egg-plant, etc. 1794 Martyn Rousseau's Bot,
xvi. 202 When this [its fruit] is white it has the name of
Egg-PIant. 1847 Mrs. Sherwood Life xv. 273 Soup made
of a glutinous vegetable, and the egg-plant roasted before
the fire. i86z Delamer Kitch. Card. 125 There is the
purple-fruited egg-plant, and the white-fruited egg-plant.

Eggritte, obs. form of Egret.

E'gg-sliell. [f. Egg sb. -t- Shell.] The shell

or external calcareous covering of an egg ; often

as a type of worthlcssness or of fragility.

c xyxi K. A lis. 577 He fondith to creope. . Ageyn into the
ay-schelle. 1471 Ripley Compi. Alch. vni. in Ashm. (1652)

171 Fro Eggshells calcynyd. 1562 J. Heywoou Proz'. <y

Epigr. (1867) 36, I gat not so muche. , As. .a poore egshell.

1599 H. BuTTES Diet's Dry Din. To Rdr., I haue put into

a by-dish (like Eg-shelles in a Saucer) what worthily may
breed ofiFence. a 1618 Raleigh Prerog. Pari. 57 Without
the Kings acceptation, both the pubHcke aiid priuate ad-

uices be but as emptie Egg-shels. 1799 Hatchett in Phil.

Trans. LXXXIX. 328 The carbonate of lime exceeds in

quantity the phosphate . . in the egg shells of birds. 1859
Todd Cycl. Anat. V. 63/1 The pores of the egg-shell may
be easily stopped by any . . oily matter. 1859 Tennyson
Enid 121-^ He. .babbled. .How Enid never, .cared a broken
egg-shell for her lord.

b. atfrib., chiefly similativc. Egg-shell ehina;

a porcelain ware of extreme thinness and delicacy.

1835 Willis Pencillings II. xlv. 52 We. .stepping into an
egg-shell caique, crossed the Golden Horn, i860 Emerson
Cond. Life \\\. Wks. (Bohn) II. 424 We come out of our
egg-shell existence. 1861 C. P. Hodgson Resid. "jfapan 31
Fragile and sweetly pretty little egg-shell porcelain cups.
1887 Times 11 Aug. 13/2 The egg-shell sides of the Mercury.
Hence XSgrgrshell-fiilf as a measure of quantity.
1460-70 Bk. Qui?ttesscncc 29 An eye-schelle ful of good

brennynge water. 1579 Langham Gard. Health (1633) 73
Drink an egshelfuU of the iuice of Betony. 1746 Berkeley
Sec. Let. Tar-ivater § 14 An egg-shell full of tar. 1758 J. S.

Le Dran's ObseriK Surg. (1771) 247, 1 found about an Egg-
Shell full of purulent Serosity.

Eggfy (e'gi), a- [f. EGG-i--Y.] a. Full of eggs,

abounding in eggs. b. Marked with stains of egg.
1709 Rambl. Fuddle-CaPs 7 So Eggy withal, that a man

would have Sworn, He had just in the Pill'ry been taking a
Turn.

Eghe, obs. form of Eye.
Egir, obs. form of Eager, a,

Egistment, var. of Agistment.
i68i J. W. Syst. Agric. 325, Egistments, cattle taken in to

graze or be fed by the week or month.

Eg^landular (i^dae-ndi/zlaj), a. Bot. [f. E-
prej:-^ + Glandular.] That has no glands.
1870 J. D. Hooker Student's Flora 21 Matthiola incana

. .pod eglandular.

Eglandulose (4da:-ndi/?lJus), a. Bot. [f. E-
prej.'^ -t- Glandulose.] = prec.

1878 Hulme Wild Floivers I. Summary 15 Leaves pin-
nate, eglandulose, slightly hairy.

Eglantine^ (e-glantain, -tin). Forms: 4-6
eglentine, (6 eggletyne), 7- eglantine, [a. K.
Eglantine {= Vr. aiglenthtd), f. OF. aiglent of same
meaning, prob. repr. Lat, type *aculentiis prickly,

f aeti-s needle + -lenttis suffix, as in virtt-lentus,

lucu-lentus ; cf. aacleus sting, prickle.]

1. The Sweet-briar ; also attrib,

1:1400 Maundev. ii. 14 There he was crouned with Eglan-
tier \T'.r. Eglentine]. 1551 Turner Herbal \. N vj a, The
eglentine is much like the common brere but the leues are
swete and pleasant to smel to. 1590 Shaks. Mids. N. 11. i.

152 Quite ouer-cannoped with. .Eglantine. 1688 R. Holme
Armoury n. 62/2 The Eglantine Rose is the Sweet brier
Rose. (11763 Shenstone Odes (1765) 122 Nor spare the
sweet-leaft eglantine. xSso Keats Isabella xxiv. Ere the
hot sun count His dewy rosary on the eglantine. 1882 Miss
Braddon Mount-Royal II. iv. 82 Hedges filled with honey-
suckle and eglantine.

Ii 2. By Milton possibly taken for ; The honey-
suckle.

_i63a Milton L'Allegro 48 Through the sweetbriar or the
vine, Or the twisted eglantine.

E'glantine -. (See quot.)

1774 Golds.m. Nat. Hist. (1862I I. vi. 31 Eglantine, a stone
of the hardness and grain of marble.

Eglatere (eglatiou). Obs. exc. poet. Forms :

5 eglantere, 4-5 eglenter, -ier. [a. OF. esglan-

tier, aiglantier (mod.F. eglantier), f. aiglant (see

Eglantine l) + -zV/-, as in ros-ier rose-tree, etc.]

= Eglantine ^
^1387 Sinon. Barihol. (Anecd. Oxon.) 12 Bedegar est

nodus rosae albae silvestris, vulgari nomine, eglenter. 1459
Test, Ebor. (1855) II. 226 Ij gilt peces with ij coverkills
with treiles of eglenters. a 1500 Flmver Sf Leaf viii. The
hegge. .With sicamour was set and eglatere. /bid. xii, I .

.

Thought suddenly I felt so swete an air Of the Eglantere.
1830 Tennvson Dirge 23 The woodbine and eglatere Drip
sweeter dews than traitor's tear.

Egle, obs. form of Eagle.
fEglexlie, a- Obs. [app. repr. or f. OE.

agld'ea, agliveea, sb., cruel person, fierce warrior, f.

agldc misery, sharp conflict ; of uncertain origin.]

V Valiant.
a 1250 Prov. Mlfred in O. E. Misc. 102 Knyhtes egleche.

ai-vxi Afagdalena in Saints' Lives (1887) 462 Slei^e men
and egleche . . Lustniez nou^e to mi .speche. c 1300 in K.
Glouc. (Rolls) Append. XX. 125 pe lefdi [the empress
Matilda] was egleche.

Eglenter, obs. form of Eglateke.
Eglogue, obs. form of Eclogue.

t Eglomerate ('"gV'ni^rt'it , z'. Obs.~° [as iff
L. *eglomerdt- ppl. stem ^i^eglomerd-re, f e out +
glomerdre to wind or gather into a ball ; f. glomus,
-er-is clew, or ball.] trans, and intr.

1656 Blount Glossogr., Eglomerace [sic], to unwinde.
1775 Ash, Figlofuerate, to unwind itself. In mod. Diets.

Eglotte, obs. var. of Aglet.
1570 Levins Manip. 176 An Eglotte, bracieolum.

E'graa, A 'stage rustic's' blunder for Enigma.
1588 Shaks. /,./,. Z. m. i. 73 Noegma, no riddle, nolenuoy.

II Ego (e-gfJ, /'g^). Mctaph. [L. ego I.]

That which is symbolized by the pronoun I
;

the conscious thinking subject, as opposed to the

non-ego or object. Also htimorously, for 'self*.

The pronunciation i/'gt>l is now seldom heard in England,
though no other is recognized in the 1885 edition of Ogilvie,
and m the 1886 edition of Webster. In the derivatives
egoism, egotism, etc. the sound (7), given in the same dic-
tionaries without alternative, is in Eng. use still more rare
than in the case of the primary word.
[1789 Cowi'ER /.etter 6 June, To thee both Ego and all

that Ego does is interesting.] 1824 G a'lt /\othelan II. 201
He plainly regarded Ego as one of the most captivating
of the human race. 1829 Edin. /iev, L. 200 In every act

of consciousness we distinguish a self or ego. 1847 Li--'A'1-^

Hist.^ Philos. (1867) II. 514 'I'he Ego is essentially an
Activity; consequently free. iBjoQu^usio's^Prim. /louur
(1878) 142 The harmonious laws of his mind are everywhere
visibly at work—but the ego—the mere personality— is

nowhere to be traced. 1871 Tyndall Fragm.Sc. (ed. 6j II.

iv. 51 While the Non-ego shifts, the Ego remains the same.

b. Comb, ego-altrnistic [the first element really

stands for egoistic'] : see quot.

185s H. Spencer Princ. Psychol. II. vin. vii. 595 The
ego-altruistic sentiments, .sentiments which while implying
self-gratification, also imply gratification in others.

Hence Egfo-hood. nonce-wd. [f. L. ego I +
-HOOD.] Individuality, personality.

X873 Brit. Q. Rev. LVII. 79 We must face .. the reality

of our own ego-hood.

Egoical (egJu-ikal), a. [f. Ego + -ical.] Of or

pertaining to egotism.

Egoism (e'g-, /~'g(?|iz'm). [ad. F. egdisnie, ad.

mod.L. egoismusj i. L. ego I : see -ism. Cf.

Egomism.]
1. Metaph, The belief, on the part of an indi-

vidual, that there is no proof that anything exists

but his own mind ; chiefly applied to philo-

sophical systems supposed by their adversaries

logically to imply this conclusion.

[17ZJ C. M. Pfaff {title\ De Egoismo, nova philosophica

haeresi.] 1785 Reid Int. Poivers 11. x. 285, I am left alone

in that forlorn state of egoism. 1803 Edin. Rev. I. 279 The
egoism of Berkeley and Hume is largely incorporated in

his system.

2. Ethics. The theory which regards self-interest

as the foundation of morality. Also, in practical

sense : Regard to one's own interest, as the su-

preme guiding principle of action ; systematic

selfishness. (In recent use opposed to altruism.)

1800 Hist. Europe in Ann. Reg. if}4,/t Affection ..was
lost in selfishness or according to their new word Egoism.

1825 T. Jefferson Autobiog. Wks. 1859 ^- ^^3 A contrast

of his egoism (for he was beneficed on them) with the

generous abandonment of rights by the other members of

the Assembly. 1840 Gladstone Ch. I^rinc. 463 Egoism .

.

is sure to prevail whenever the pressure of high Christian

motives is removed. 1850 Carlyle Latter-day Pamph.
i. g The mature man, hardened into sceptical egoism, knows
no monition but that of his own frigid cautions, i860 Mill
RePr. Govt. (1865) 19/2 Religion in this shape is quite con-

sistent with the most selfish and contracted egoism. 1873
H. Spencer Stud. Sociol. viii. 198 The promptings of ego-

ism are duly restrained by regard for others.

b. (See quot.)

1888 Haeckel in Nature'^y>N\. 540 The natural instinct

of self-preservation, Egoism.
8-3
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C. //. Selfish aims or purposes ; instances of

selfishness.

«79S T. JEFFERSON H^rii. Wks. 1859 IV. 115 It must be
so extensive as that local egoisms may never reach its

greater part. 1843 Carlvle Fasi ^ Pr. (1858) 90 Hearsays,
egoisms, purblind dilettantisms. 1870 J. Stirling Mill on
Trades Un. in Recess Stud, viii. 309 The internecine strife

of anarchical egoisms.

3. In matters of opinion : a. The habit of look-

ing upon all questions chiefly in their relations

to oneself, b. Excessive exaltation of one's own
opinion ; self-opinionatedness.

1840 Gladstone Ch. Pritic. 1^4 He is deprived of every
shadow of a plea to impute u.naticism or any form of

egoism. z8^ Robertson Led. 169 That egoism of man.

.

can . . read m the planets only prophecies of himself. 1870
Lowell Amottg my Bks. Sen i. U873) 177 Every narrow
provincialism whether of egoism or tradition.

4. = Egotism i.

1807 T. Jefferson IVrlt, (1830) IV. 69 Pardon me these

egoisms, 1870 Gladstone Prim. Hom.{\Z-jZ^ 148 Never
once, .does Odusseus indulge in the slightest egoism. xS^jo

Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. xxxiv. 4 Note the egoism of this

verse and of those preceding it.

5. Hindu Philosophy, Used as transl. of Skr.

abhimAna^ by some rendered * self-consciousness \
1863 F. Hall Hindu Pkilos, Syst. 45 The organ of egoism.

1878 CowELL Aphorisms 0/Sandila 1 10 The Sdn-khya con-

^iclers 'intellect* 'egoism', and 'mind' as quite distinct

from each other.

Egoist (e-g-, /g^jist). [f. as prec. + -laT.]

1. i^Sce quot.)

1785 Keid Int. P<nvers 640 A sect.. called Egoists, who
maintained that we have no evidence of the existence of
anything but ourselves. x86o Mansel Proleg. Lo^ca App.
313 It would not add one tittle to the evidence oi the fact.

.

in the eyes of anyone but an Egoist.

2. One who makes regard to his own interest

the guiding principle of his conduct.
i87j> Sat. Kei'. 15 Nov., He is .. thoroughly selfish, an

'egoist,' as Mr. Meredith, adopting current slang, writes

the word which used to be * egotist '.

3. One who talks much about himself ; = Ego-
tist. Also quasi-a^^*.

1704 Ld. Auckland Corr. (1862) III. 217 My next letter

shall be less egoist, 1831 Lytion Godolph. xix. (1877) 102,

I will turn egoist, and tell you my adventures.

Egoistic (eg-, /"g^iistik;, a. [f. prec. + -ic]

1. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, metaphy-
sical or ethical egoism.
a\Zx^ CoLERiEKJE Ott P'aith in Lit. Rem. IV. 118391 434

The tnirst and pride of power, despotism, egoistic ambition.

1839 Sir W. Hamilton Discuss. (1853) 194 Of Absolute
Idealism only two principal species are possible, .the The-
istic and the Egoistic. x86s F. Hall Hindu Pkilos. Syst. 18

The egoistic conceit that the soul energizes, enjoys, and
suffers, is the foundation of desire, aver>ion, virtue, etc.

1874 SiDGwicK Metk. Ethics i. 9 Egoistic and Universalistic

Hedonism.
2. Of feelings, desires, actions : Self-regarding,

l>rompted by self-interest ; in bad sense, selfish.

1840 Caklyle Heroes 11858) 255 His very pity will be
cowardly, egoistic,—sentimentality, or little better.

3. Given to talk about oneself ; = Egotistic.
1851 Robertson Led. 170 Among.. the egoistic cla.ss of

first-rate poets, severe justice compels me . . to place Lord
Byron.

£goistical (eg-, /g^ii-stikal), a. [f. prec. -t-

-al/] = prec. Hence Egolatically adv.^ from an
egoistical point of view.
z84a Sir W. Hamilton in Reid's Wks. II. B17/1 If the

Idea be regarded as a mode of the human mind itself, we
have a scheme of Egoistical Idealism. 1836 Sir H. Taylor
Statesman xxxi. 235 There is a dignity in the desire to be
right . . which will not fail to supersede what is egoistical

and frivolous in a man's personal feelings in society. 1847
Lewes^m^./'A/V(?*.(i867)I.57 He had learned to despise the
splendours of rank and fortune, without being misanthrop-
ical or egoistical, ,1879 H. Spencer Data Ethics xii. 207
Each profits egoistically from the growth of an altruism.

E'goistry, nonce-wd. [l. Egoist + -by,] =
E(iOI3M.
1841 Ld. Shaftesbury in Li/e ix. (1887) 184 His love of

expediency, his perpetual egoistry.

xSgoity (eg^uiiti\ [f. KGO-i--iTV,] a. Self-

hood ; that which forms the essence of personal

identity, b. (See quot, 1867.)^
1651 BiCGS New Dis^. P390 Our individual singularity

and egoity. 1667 H. More Div. Dial. n. xvii. (1713* 139
Those mysterious depths of Satan which the Thcosophers
so diligently discover, such as are Ipseity, Egoity, or Selfish-

ness. i7aa WoLLASTON Relig. Nat. ix. 198 If you would
permit me to use a school term, I would .-wiy the egoity re.

mains. 1867 J. H. Stirling tr. Schivegler's Hist. Pkilos.

(ed. 81 261 We are to understand .. not the particular indi-

vidual, but the universal eeo, universal reason.. Egoity and
individuality, the pure and the empirical ego, are entirely

different ideas.

Egoizer (e*g<>|3iz3i). rare, [f. *egoize v. (f. L.

ego -t- -ize) + EK.] Used as trans, of Skr. ahamkdra
{lit, 'ego-maker') a term in Hindu philosophy.

See quot. and cf. EgoT8M 5.
i86a K, Hall Hindu Philos. Syst. 57 That internal organ

which has egoism for its characteristic affection is the
cgot/cr.

Egomania (eg^'m^'-nia). humorous, [f. Or.

iyw I + ^avia madness ; after ffionofftania, biblio-

mania^ etc.] Morbid egotism.
1815 W. S. Walker Poet. Wks. (1852) Introd. 88 Would

I could get rid of this egomania I

11 £*gomen. rare~^. [ad. Gr. j^oi//x<»'o$, pr.

pple. of ^7€'€(7tfcu to lead.] A monastic functionary
in the Greek Church.
1591 Horsey Trav. (1857) 174 The principall. .archieman-

ders and egomens of the . . rehgious houses of his kingdom.

+ ZS'gOXUism. Obs. rare. [a. Fr. egomisme : see

Ego and -ism. The inserted m Littre conjectures

to be derived from the pronoun me. More prob-
ably the word was a parody of some older term,

such as atomisme.'] The belief of one who con-

siders himself the only being in existence.
[i7a7 Ramsay Disc, sur la MythoL 90 Une espece de

P>Trhonisme nomme I'Egomisme, ou chacim se croit !e seul
etre existent.) c 1730 A. B.octer Enq. Nat. Soul{\-]^^) XI.
21 That kind of Scepticism called Egomism. 1856 W. H.
Thompson in A. Butler Hist. Anc. Philos. I. 80 «<?/f, It

[egoism] is not more barbarous than its homonym * egotism
',

and much less so than ' egomism ', which occurs in * Baxter
On the Soul ', where it is attributwl to certain Cartesians.

Egophony, var. of iEooPHONY.
Egotheism (cg(7j?i'-i2'm;. rare. [f. Gr. «7(i> +

fic-oy God -f -IBM.] The (mystical) identification

of oneself with the Deity.
1856 R- Vaughan Mystics (i86o) II, vii. i. 7 The arrogant

egotheism of some passages they took in another sense.

i88a J. NicHOL Amer, Lit, viii. 267 He approaches the
Egotheism of the Sufis.

£gotism. (e-g-, /"gt^tiz'm^. [f. £go + *IBU, with
intrusive / as in Agiotage.
If the statement of Addison (quot. 1714) can be trusted,

the word seems to have been invented by some of the Port-
Royalists to range with the terms of rhetoric denoting
'figures of speech' and the like. (In accordance with this,

Lord Chesterfield speaks of ' the egotism ' as one might say
* the aposiopesis', ' the chiasmus'.) It seems probable that
egotism was formed on the pattern of some older word in

•otism ; cf. for example Fr. idiotisme.\

1. The obtrusive or too frequent use of the

pronoun of the first person singular : hence the

practice of talking about oneself or one's doings.

1714 Addison Sped. No. 562 f 3 The Gentlemen of Port-
RoyaJ. .branded this Form of Writing {in the First Person]
with the Name of an Egotism. 1747 Chesterk. Lett. I.

cxxix. 344 Banish the egotism out of your conversation.

17. . Ibid. II. 238 Though I do not recommend the egotism
to you with regard to any body else, I desire that you will

use it with me. 1753 Hanway Trat: (1762) I. Introd. 16
The nature of journals renders egotisms unavoidable. 177s
Mason Mem. Gra^ Poems (1775) 173 ihe Reader., will

excuse this short piece of egotism. i^s6 iC\NE A ret. Expl.
I. XXX. 407 The egotism of personal narrative.

2. The vice of thinking too much of oneself;

self-conceit, boastfulness ; also, selfishness.

1800 3/tv/. yrnl. IV. 503 My readers will pardon any appear-
ance ofegotism . . since it is not easy to talk ofoneself without
giving offence. 1830 Coleridck /-/*:/. .S'Art^. II. 116 The in-

tense selfishness, the alcohol of egotism, which would rather
reign in hell than serve in heaven. 1847 Emerson RcPr.
Men, Napoleon Wks. (Bohnj I. 381 His absorbing egotism
was deadly to all other men. i8sj Robertson Serm. Sen
III. vii. loi Sin is the withdrawing into self and egotism out
of the vivifying life of God. x^jS Greener Gunntry ^yz
Without egotism, I can safely offer to make a gun or guns
against any maker in the world. 1876 Lecky Eng. in 18M
C. II. vii. 257 An intense class and national egotism then
dominated all politics.

Egotist (eg-, /•g^ist). [f. as prec. + -1ST.]

One who makes too freouent use of the pronoun I

;

one who thinks or talks too much of himself;

a selfish person. Also attrib.

17x4 Addison S^txt. No. 563 F 4 The most eminent Ego-
tist., was Montaigne, the author of the. .Essays. x8o6 R.

Jamieson Pop. Ball. ^ Songs I. Pref. 4 A man, that acknow-
ledges favours mav be allowed to be an egotist. 1830
Macintosh Eth. Pkilos. Wks. 1846 I. 175 As much an ego-
tist as Montaigne; but not so agreeably so. i8^W.lI.
Kelly tr. L. Blanc's Hist. Ten V. II. 45a Such is, in the
egotist and vulgar meaning of the phrase, the genius of the

ambitiou!'s. X853

:
and thi

Robertson Led. 340 The egotist is ever
speaking and thinking of that which belongs to himself
alone. x86o Rkade Lloister 4- H. Ivii, The sailors were
preparing to desert the sinking ship in the little boat.. then
there was a rush of egotbts ; and thirty souls crowded into it.

Egotistic (eg-, /g<7ti-stik), dr. [f, prec. + -ic]

Pertaining to, or characterized by, egotism.
i i860 Wraxall tr. R. Houdin iv. 36, I began to lose the

egotistic indifference which a lengthened illness usually
produces. 1865 Reatier 8 July 30 His diction is entirely

his own, avowedly egotistic. X877 Mozlev Univ. Serm.
iii. 70 The Christian hope of immortality cannot be an ego-
tistic hope.

ZSgoii'Stical, a. [f. as prec. + -ICAL.] «=prec.
i8j5 Macaui^y Milton, Ess. (1851) I. 14 The character of

a writer from the passages directly egotistical. X84X
D'Israeli Amen. Lit. (1867) 331 Patriotism has often

covered the most egotistical motives. 1859 Thackeray
Virgin. Ixxxvi. (1878) 607, I have a right to be garrulous
and egotistical. 1870 Disraeli Lotkair xtix. 268, I am
talking in an. .egotistical, .manner.

Hence EirotlsticaUy adv., in an egotistical

manner, as a result of egotism.
x8o9-xa Mar. Edgeworth Vivianm. iiZya) 195 Egotisti-

cally secured from the pains of sympathy, x&|8 Dickens
Dombey tC. D. ed.) 66 An old black cat . . lay . , upon the
centre foot of the fender purring egotistically. 1880 H.
James Benvolio i. 344 A man. .who assumes, a trifle egotist-

ically, that the rest of the world was equally at leisure.

Egotize (eg-, /-g^taiz , v. [f. Egot-ism : see

IZE.] intr. To talk or write in an egotistic way.

Hence E'gotizing vbl. sb. &nd/>/>l. a.

X789 Cowper Lett. 6 June, 1 egotize in my letters to thee.

179X 2nd Ep. 7. PricdUy in Poet. Register iiZoS) 406 E'en
the first cgotizing sentence flags. x8xx L. Hawkins C'tess
4- Gertr. 75, I am involving myself in the sins of preaching
and egoiising. 1865 R. Pall Let. in Mem. xix, (1872) 328,
I am not going to egotise.

lE^pranulose (igrse:ni/?l^us), a. Bot. [f. E-
prej:^ + Gkanulose.] Without granules.

X884 in Syd. Soc. Lex.
£g^e, obs. form of Eager.
t Egre'dient, a. Obs. rare-^, [ad. h.egredient-

em, pr. pple. of egredi to go out, f. e out -^gradi to

step.] That goes out or issues forth.

1^5 V^-RSovi Varieties 11. 74 The one is as ingredient, the
other as egredlent.

Egregious (igrrdaiss, -d^ias), a. Also 6 ce-,

egregixis. [f. L. egregi-us, i. e out +grexj greg-is

flock -^ -ous : hence lit., towering above the flock.]

+ 1. Prominent, projecting.

X578 Banister Hist. Man vii. 92 All the poynt, and
egregious portion of the right side of this inuolucre.

2. Remarkable in a good sense

:

a. Of persons and personal qualities : Dis-

tinguished, eminent, excellent, renowned. Obs.

(exc. in humorously pedantic use).

f XS34 tr. Pol. Verg. Eng. Hist. (1846) I. 172 Peda, the
Sonne of Pcnda, an aegregius yonge gentilmanne. 1590
Marlowe 2nd Pt. Tamburl. 1, i. Egregious viceroys of
these eastern parts. 1609 Bible (Douayj i:^:. xxxviii. 23
Ooliab . . was himself also an egregious artificer in woocL
1656 HoBBES Six Less. Wks. 1845 vll. 283, I am not so
egregious a mathematician as you are. 1738 Birch Milton
in Milton's Wks. (1738) 1. App. 84 Egregious was their

Loyalty and Veneration of Majesty. i8ao L. Hunt Indi-
cator No. 53 There is a school book by the egregious

John Amos Comenius. 1855 Thackeray NcTucomes I. 122

When he wanted to draw . . some one splendid and egre-

gious, it was Clive he took for a model.

b. Of things : Remarkably good or great. Of
events and utterances : Striking, significant. ? Obs,

*S47^ Bauldwin Mor. Pkilos. 11. iPalfr.) Prol., Certain
reserved sentences very egregious lively and excellent.

1599 Shaks. Hen. K, iv. iv. 11 Except . . thou doe giue to

me egregious Ransome. 1645 Milton Tetrack. (1851) 220
This IS egregious doctrine, and for which one day charity

will much thanke them. 17x0 T. Fuller Phartn. Extemp.
7 It [emulsion] is especially of egregious use in Fevers.

J. Remarkable in a bad sense
;

gross, flagrant,

outrageous. [This sense does not belong to L.

egregius or to It. egregio ;
prob. it arose from an

ironical use of 2, though our earliest quotations

afford no evidence of this.]

a. of persons and personal attributes.

*573 ^'- Harvey Letter-bk. (i884> 33 Thai them selvs can-
not dissemble it without egre^us impudenci. x^3 Nashe
Four Lett. Confut.fq Egregious is neuer used in engUsh
but in the extreame ill part. x6ti Shaks. Cymb. v. v. 211

Italian Fiend. .Egregious murtherer. 1648 Milton C^«rz'.

Art. Peace {\tsi)y]h Egregious Liars and Impostors. X734

Fielding Univ. Gallant v. i. He would be an egregious a&s

who wou'd venture to lay out his money in them [jewels].

1839 Jamks Louis A'li', I. 50 The egregious superstition

of the higher orders. X864 Momir^ Star 13 Sept., Every
tradesman, .with egregious bonhomie tries to cheat you.

b. of things, actions, etc.

x63oBRATHWAiT£"«;f.(7*'«//. (1641)88 He toucheth severity

towards servants, as a hainous and egregious offence. X709
Steele Tatler No. 47 F 2 People that want Sense, do al-

ways in an egregious Manner want Modesty. X76x-»

Hume Hist. Ene. (i8o6i IV. li. 48 An egregious exercise of

tyranny. 1816 Kirby & Sp. Entomol. ii. 11828) I. 21 An
egregious waste of time. 1878 Lecky Eng. in iBtk C. II.

vii. 426 No blunder could have been more egregious.

4. noHie-use, Wandering from the nocK.
X873 Browning Red Cott. Ntght-C. 1203 An egregious

sheep. . Unearthed the image in good Mailleville's time.

tience Egregiousness, the quality of being

egregious ; the possession of uncommon qualities.

1632 Sherwood, Egregiousness, e.iccllettce. X877 Times
Feh. 19. 12/1 Professor Guthrie pointed out that water .

.

is unusual, and shows egregiousness in its properties.

Egre'giously, adv. [f. i>rec. + -LY-.] In an

egregious manner, remarkably ; in 1 7th c. occa-

sionally in a good sense, remarkably well, excel-

lently ; now exclusively in bad or ironical sense,

grossly, monstrously, shamefully.

««MS I-ATiMER in Foxe-^. ff M. (1684)111. 368 Here have
1 blotted your Paper vainly, and played the fool egre-

giously. X635 N. K. tr. Camdens Hist. Eliz. i. an. 2. 25

'%!

blotted your Paper vainly, and played the fool egre-

jusly. 1635 N. R. tr. Camden s Hist. KHz, i. an. 2. 25

'Ihc French cgrcgiously dissembled a desire of peace.

a 1693 URgUHART ^abelttis in. xi.x. 156 Whom he had seen

to act his part most egregiously upon the Stage. 1866

Thollopk Btllim Est. II. xiv. 267 Well aware, .that he was
trespassing egregiously.

Egremoigne, -moyn, obs. ff. Agrimony.
a 1387 Sinofi. liartkol. i.\necd. Oxon.) g AgrimoHta.

egrenioyn. a J450 A Ipliila (Anecd. Oxon.) 3 Agimonia ue!

agrinioHia. .gall, et angl. egremoigne.

Egfresi ('"gres), sb. [ad. L. egressus, n. of

action f. egredi-, (. e out -i-gradi to step.]

i. A going out, or issuing forth, from an enclosed

or confined place ; the right or liberty of going

out, esp. in phrase originally legal, Ingress, egress,

and regress. Also attrib.

IS38 tr. LytlktoKs Tenures viii. fol. 15 b. Free entre,

egres.se, and regresse. 1543-4 Act 35 Hen.
Y,"'l'^' i°

"

haue free ingresse egresse and regresse into all suche places.

1601 Deacon & VValkek Ahs-m. Darel 84, 1 have, obserued

. . in sundrie Demoniakes, a vomiting immedially before the

egresse of the Spirit. 1667 Milton P. L. 11. 437 Gate, of
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burning Adamant . . prohibit all egress, 1724 T. Richers
Hist. Royal GaicaL ^/t/« 400 The French Fleet, .enter'd

the Bay of Cadiz, to prevent all Egress and Regress of that

Harbour. 1870 E. Peacock Raff Skirl. I. 13 The other

door which afforded egress into the small court. 1886 Pall
Mall G. 22 Dec. 5/2 Another improvement is the egress

chamber.

b. Astron. The emergence of a heavenly body
from an eclipse or occultatioa ; also, the passing

of a planet off the sun's disc in a transit ; the end

of an eclipse or transit. Also atlrib.

1706 Hearne Collect. 2 May (1885) I. 239 They plainly

perceiv'd the Ingress and Egress. 1867-77 ^\ Chambers
Astron. Voc. 915 Egress^ the passage of a satellite from the

disc of its primary, at the end of the phenomenon known as

a ' transit'. 1882 Daily Ne^vs ^o Dec. 5/4 The Transit of*

Venus, .the egress observations in the West Indies.

2. Anat. Of nerves and vessels: An issuing

forth, or Ijranching out.

1578 Banister Hist. Man vrii. no After the egresse or

foyng out therof [of the nerve] it cleaueth into two
raunches. x668 Culpepper & Cole tr. Bartltol. Anat. \,

xvii, 46 That the Ingress and Egress of the Vessels might
be discerned. 1830 R. Knox BcclanVs Anat. 359 Ihe
nervous fasciculi, .are collected together at their egress from
the ganglion.

3. A channel of exit, an outlet.

1677 Hale Contempt. \\. 229 God. .as a wise Artist, .stops

all other egresses but that which fits his design. x8i7^.
Scott Paris Revisit. 142 A lane . . an egress from which
was shut up. 1863 Whvte Melville Gladiators III. 163

The door . . was a private egress opening on the wide terrace.

1604 T. V^VAQWi Passions v. § 4. 264 Ingresse mto this world
..Progresse of Life . . Egresse or death. 1612 Woodall
Surg. Mate Wks. 1653 Pref. 11 This present Work . . the

Authour entreats . . may receive a charitable Construction

upon the egresse thereof. x6^o Bp. Reynolds Passions
i,\. 74 Love then consists in a kind of expansion or egresse

of the heat and spirits to the object loved. 1874 Helps Soc.

Press, iii. 43 What should prevent the ingress, .of noxious
trades, or facilitate their egress,

Egress (/grcs), v. [f. the sb.] inlr. To issue,

to go forth. (Perfect tenses sometimes conjugated

with be.)

1578 Banister Hist. Matt vni. iii b, Two other payre of

sinewes . . which after they are egressed or gone forth, beget
also, by together knittyng, one notable nerue. 1765 W. Law
tr. Bellmen's Myst. Magnum \. {ij-j-z) 11 That which is

egressed is called the Lubet of the Deity. 1866 J. Rose
OvicTs Fasti 11. 203 Forth from the camp egress'd their

bands.

E^ession (/gre'Jan). [ad. L. egression-ein, f.

egress- ppl. stem of egredi : see Egress sb!\

1, The action of issuing forth or going out from
any enclosed place or specified limits.

a 1539 Skelton Image Hypocr. iir. 272 To send a man .

.

To his egression. 1607 Topsell Serpents 753 Scorpions,

which at their first egression do kill their Dam that hatched
them. 1650 H. Brooke Conseru. Health 117 The Cold
hinders the egression of Vapors. 1660 Jer. Taylor Duct.
Ditbit. IV. i, Alaevius . . in the instant of its [the arrow's]

egression, .repents of the intended evil. 1767 Heberden in

Phil. Trans. LVII. ^61 The accession of strangers and the

egression of the natives being so equally inconsiderable.

1862 R. Patterson Ess. Hist. ^ Art 448 The Indian pen-

insula is a huge cul-de-sac, into which race after race, .has

poured.. without the possibility of any egression.

f b. spec. The exodus of the Israelites from

Egypt. Obs. (freq. in i8th c).
1614 Raleigh Hist. World \\. 352 The times from the

egression to the building of Solomon's Temple. 1738-41

Israelites.

Warburton Div. Legal. II. 256 The Egression of the

t e. transf. The issuing as a branch, etc. Obs.

1578 Banister Hist. Man iv. 59 Sinewy and sharpe is the

egression of this muscle at the first.

•\ 2. Emergence from^ out of (obscurity, etc.)

;

a deviation from accustomed rules ; an outburst

of feeling, poetic fervour, etc. Obs,

1509 Barclay ShyP ofFolys Argt. A j, Leuynge the egres-

syonspoetyques and fabulous obscurytees. 1651 Jer. Taylor
Course Serm. i. iv. 50 Extraordinary egressions and trans-

volations beyond the ordinary course ofan even Piety, /did.

{1678) 85 The Gospel, .requiring the heart of man did stop

every egression of disorders. 1654 Trapp Comm. Ps. Ixiii.

I Egressions of affection unto God. 1738-41 Warburton
Div. Legat. II. 31 All Countries on theirfirst Egression out
of Barbarity. 1753 Ess. Celibacy 80 Such egressions from her
laws are degeneracies from the connate standard of human
perfection.

E^e'Ssive, <i- [as if ad. L. *egresstv-us ; cf.

prec. and -tve.] Tending to issue forth.

1691 Ed. Taylor tr. Behmen's Theos. Phil. 356 "The desire

is egressive, and the Egress is the Spirit of the Will.

Egret (e'gret, rgret). Forms : 5 egrete,

-ette, 6-7 eggret, 7 (egript), 8 eggritte, eig-

rette, 5- egret. See also Aigrette, [var. of

AiGKETTE : a. Fr. aigrette, dim. oi^aigr-j a. OHG.
heigir : see Heron.]
1. The Lesser White Heron: cf. Aigrette i.

Also attrib., as in egret-heron.

1411 Rogers Agric. ^ Prices III. 129/2 Egrets 4 (S,\ ifi,

c 153s Dewes Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 911 Theggret, laigret.

1600 Hakluyt Voy. III. 520 An egript. .is all white as the

swanne, with legs like to an hearnshaw. 1766 Pennant
Zool.{\i^Z) II. 513 Egrets, a species of Heron now scarce

known in this island. 1849 C. Bronti; Shirley III. viii. 178

As quiet poultry might look on an egret. 1859 Tennent
Ceylon 11. ix. iv. 455 Snowy egrets .. station themselves

lower down to watch the fish,

2. The feathery pappus of the seeds of the dan-

delion, thistle, and other plants ; = Aigrette 3.

1794 Martyn Rousseau's Bat. vi. 70 Seeds in which the

down or egret, .is sessile. 1800 J. Hurdis Favourite Vill.

110 P^gret from the head Of thistle ravished. 1851 S. Judd
Margaret vi. (,1871} 29 The egret of a thistle.

3. attrib., as f egret-monkey [Fr. aigrette \ so

called by Buffon from the tuft on the top of its

head], an assumed species of ape called by
Linnreus Simia Aygiila ; it is now supposed that

the female of some species of Macacus was meant.
1802 Bingley Anifn. Biog. (1813) I. 8r 'I'he egret monkey.

1829 To^ver Menagerie, Contents.

Egrimonie, -y, obs. ff. Agrimony.
tli'grilliony. rare—^. [ad. L. segrimoniaj f.

seger sick.] Deep sorrow.
1626 in CocKERAM. 1656 Blount Glossogr. i8i8 In Todu.

1847 in Weuster and mod. Diets.

Egriot, var. of Agriot, Obs., a sort of cherry.

Egritude, var. of /FvGritude, Obs.

Egromancy, egromantic, corrupt ff. Necru-
MAXCY, -MANTIC.
[Cf. fiegromancy and Walloon egritnancien = Fr. necro-

mancien (Littre). Sir R. Burton believes that he found the

words in some Eng. writer of 17th c, and many scholars in-

form, us that they have certainly met with them in earlier

literature, but we have failed to obtain references.]

1885 R. BuKTON Arab. Nights I. 76 By virtue of my egro-

mancy become thou half stone and half man. Ibid. I. 133
Xn hundred and seventy chapters of egromantic formulas.

t EgrO'te, z'- Obs. — '^ [ad. L. agrdtdrc, f.

ivgrotits sick.] intr. To be sick ; to feign one-

self sick.

1721-61 in Bailey.

Hence E^o-ting vbl. sb., a feigned sickness.

173Z in Cole. 1775 in Ash.

Egrymon, obs. variant of Agrimony.
Egte, obs. fonn of Eight.
Eguall, var. of Egall a. Obs. equal.

Egurgitate (/gy'id^iti^'t^, v. rare. [ad. I..

egiirgitdt- ppl. stem oiegurgitiire, f (~ q\sX.-\- gurgit-

evi whirlpool, gulf] trans. To vomit forth ; hu-

morously, to utter ;^phrases\

1656 Blount Glossogr. 1709 Brit. Apollo II. No. 64. 1^/2

Horisonant Phrases , . which . . with . . Facility you Egur-
gitate. 1862 Q. Rev. July 192 The most purposeless crys-

tallo-chalybeate bubbles which earth has yet egurgitated.

Egyl le, obs. ff. Eagle.

t Eg^'ptiaC, a, Obs. rare. [ad. late L. ^Hgyp-

tidcus.] = Egyptian.
163s Pagitt Christianogr. \. ii. (1636) 48 Groning under

their Egyptiack bondage.

t Egypti'acal, a. Obs. [f as prec. + -al.] ~
Egyptian.
1556 Abp. Vkrkvm Psalter \xx\. 14. Egiptiacall bondage.

1586}. Hooker (wm/i/. Irel. in Holinshed II. 134/1 Suffer-

ing no glibes . . nor the Egyptiacal rolles vpon woniens heads.

Egyptian ("^"tl^i-pjan), a, and sb. Forms : 4
egi-, egypciau, -ien, -yan, 6 egiptian, egypcy-,
(sy-)an, 7 eeg-, 7- egyptian. [f. Egypt + -ian.]

A. adj.

1. Belonging or relating to Egypt.
1646 Cbashaw Delights of the Muse 129 Th' Eg>'ptian

Pyramids themselves must live. 1726 tr. Gregory'sA stron.

I. 245 The Egyptian, Julian, and Gregorian [year]. 1885
Rawlinson Egypt fy Bab. 223 No trace has been found of
camels in the Egyptian monuments. Mod. The recent

Egyptian campaign. He speculated in Egyptian bonds.

b. fig. In Biblical allusions, as Egyptian bond-

age : bondage like that of the Israelites in Egypt

;

Egyptian darkness : intense darkness (see Exod.
X. 22); also, \ Egyptian days', the two days in

each month which were believed to be unlucky.
1398 Trevisa Earth. De P. R. ix. xxi. (1495) 358 For there

ben xxiiij Egypcyans dayes it folowyth that god sente mo
wreches vpon the Egypcyens than ten. £1400 Apol. Loll.

93 A waytit> not t>eis Egipcian daies, (|?at we call dysmal).

164Z R. Brooke Eng. Episc. w. iv. 76 A Glympse that might
Enlighten them in the midst of Egyptian darknesse. 1659
Milton y?«//.C(7/«/K7('. Wks. (1851)401 Apart of the Nation
were desperately conspir'd to call back again thir Egyptian
Bondage. 1854 J. Abbott Napoleon II. viii. 133 It was a
night of Egyptian darkness,

2. Bot. Egyptian Bean : perh. the fruit of Ne-
litmbium speciosum ; Egyptian Lotus = Nymphiva
Lotus ; Egyptian Rose ; a. Scabiosa arvensis L.

b. Scabiosa atropurpurea L. ; Egyptian Thorn

:

Crateegits Pyracantha.

3. Min. Egyptian Jasper, + Egyptian pebble : a
brown mottled jasper from Egypt.
1771 Hill Fossils 226 Egyptian Pebble. 1804 Jameson

Mineralogy \.7.yy Egyptian Jasper. x^&^Y)pm\ Mineralogy
195 Egyptian Jasper.

4. = Gipsy, humorous.
1749 Fielding Tom Jones xii. xiii. IV. 295 Mr. Jones ,

,

took leave of his Egyptian majesty.

6. In Printing, Egyptian type {letters, figitres^ :

a particular kind of type distinguished by the

thickness of the stems ; also as quasi-j^.

1855 J. Gordon Interest Tables Pref. 7 The introduction

of Egyptian figures at the tens. .will, .give increased facility

to the eye in running over the columns. 1859 H. Beaunell
Guide Typography 11. 35 Types are.. distinguished accord-

ing to the information.. of the letter. .[as]. .Roman, Italic

Egyptian.

B. j^.

1. A native of Egypt. Often y%-. with allusion

to the aspect in which the Egyptians appear in the

Bible. To spoil the Egyptians \ cf Exod. xii. 36.

j

1388 Wyclif Isa. xix. 21 Egipcions schulen knowe the
' Lord. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. ix.^iii. U495) 347

I

Amonge the Egypcyens the yere was tokenyd by a dragon
I
paynted bytynge his owne taylle. cjdoo Apol. Loll. 73

j
Decretistis, as to \>3X part of wysdam pat )?ei haue of pe

I worldis wisdam, are Egipcien.s. 1658 Cli;veland Rustic
Ramp. Wks. (1687J 422 AH without the Fold of the Godly

' were i^gyptians. i8z8 lilackiv. Mag. XXIV. 323 The ..

I

abhorrence of the j^gyptiahs for these barbarous Icono*
clasts. Mod. The manners of the ancient Egyptians.

2. = Gipsy.
1514 FiTZHERB, "yust. PtvwgSb, It is ordayned agaynstc

people callynge themselves Egypcyans, that no such per-

sons be sunred to come within this realme. 1609 Skene
Reg. Maj. 179 For the better triall of. .maisterfull beggers,

fen5eit foolis, counterfit Egyptians. 1697 View 0/ Penal
Laivs 310 If any Transports into England or Wales, any
lewd People, calling themselves P_^gyptians, they forfeit 40/.

1749 Fielding Tom Jones xii, A company of Egyptians, or
as they are vulgarly called, gipsies.

3. //. In recent \\i>Q. = Egyptian stocks : securities

issued by the Egyptian government.
Hence Hgyptiauize v. a. intr., to act like an

Egyptian; to adopt Egyptian practices ; h. trans.,

to make like an Egyptian or the Egyptians.

j

Egfyptianized ///. a. Egyptianism, Egyptian
characteristics, inclination to Egyptian customs.
1664, H. Moke Myst. Inir/. vi. 17 It was . . wickedness.

.

to /Egj'ptianize in the adoration of the God of Israel. 1827
G. S. Fabek Expiat. Sacrif. 268 God's condescension to

the FJgyptianism of the Israelites. 1847 Grote Greece u.

XX. III. 442 This dynasty [Psannnetichus'sl had too little of
pure Egyptianism in them to find favour with the priests.

1851 H. ToRRKNM in Jrnl. Asiat. Soc. Bengal g The exist-

ence of an Egyptianised race.

E'gyptize, v, nomc-ivd. [f. Egypt + -izt.]

intr. To refer things to Egyptian sources.

1854 Keightlev Mythol. Anc._ Greece f^ It. (ed. 3) 40S
Little given as we are to Egyptising.

Egyptologue, rare. [a. Er. Egyptologue;

cf. next.] — KcivrTOLOGi.-iT.

1856 Sat. Rev. II. 419/1 The famous Egyptologue, the

Vicomlc de Rouge. 1839 tbid. VIII. 401/2 Slany writers on
Greek mythology, to say nothing of professed Egyptologues.

Egyptology (/'d,:5iptfrl6d,:5i . [f. as if ad. Gr.

^al-fviTTokoyia, f. AiyinrTos Egypt + -Koyia dis-

coursing (see -logy).] The study of P^gyptian

antiquities, of the ancient Egyptian language and

history. Ilence Bgypto-loger — EoYrTOLOUiHT.

Egryptolo'gical a., pertaining to^ concerned with,

or devoted to Egyptology. Eg-ypto'logist, one

versed in the study of Egyptian antiquities.

1839 Gkegorv Egypt I. 37 The name Sesortesen . . recent

Egyptologists are. .unanimous in maintaining. i86z Sat.

Rev. 8 Feb. 162 Egyptology, he [Sir George Lewis] says,

has an historical method of its own. 1864 Piazze S.mvth
Our Inker. Gt. Pyramid v. xxii. (1874) 418 By the sadly

Egyptological Baron Bunsen. 1873 Geikte Gt. Ice Age
ii. 14 Hieroglyphics are to the /Egyptologist—the silent .

.

records of an age long passed away. 1876 Gladstone
Homeric Synchr. 210 The key afforded by the researches

of Egyptology. 1876 Trans. Victoria Inst. 22 The histori-

cal discoveries of the earlier Egyptologers were for a time
arrayed against Revelation. i88z Academy No. 513. 150

Mr. O. modestly disclaims all Egyptological pretensions.

Egyr, obs. form of Eager.
Egyrmonye, obs. var. of Agrimoky.
E5athe, obs. form of Eath.
E3e, obs. f. of Awe, Eyk.

Ell (<?, i^')j '"''• [rcpr. an exclamation of instinc-

tive origin ; ME. had Ey ; the mod. spelling may
be after Fr. eh, though it might have suggested

itself independently.]

1. An ejaculation of sorrovk'. Cf Ah i.

1567 Triall Treas. in Hazl. Dodsley III. z8i Eh, they
have used me with too much villainy.

2. An inter]ectional interrogative particle ; often

inviting assent to the sentiment expressed.

1773 Goldsm. Stoops to Conq. 11. i. Wasn't it lucky, eh?
1816 'Quiz' Grand Master vi. 132 What have I brought

you here for—eh? 1859 Capern Ball. ^ Songs 68 You are

joking, Jesse, eh? 1867 E. Waugh Ozvd Blanket iii. 61

{Lane. Gloss.) Eh, iv that blanket could talk, Ailse,it could

oather make folk laugh or cry .' 1870 B. Bbierlev Bundle
d Fents i. 31 {Lane. Gloss.) * Eh, whatever is ther' t' do ?

'

hoo shrikt eawt.

Hence Eh v. intr., to say * Eh !

'

1824 Scott Redgauntlet vii, The former ha'd, eh'd.

Ehe, ehelid, ehsihtSo, ehthurl, obs. forms

of Eye, Eye-.

Ehlite (^''lait). Min. [f. Ehl, local name (see

quot.) + -ITE.] A variety of Pseudomalachite.
1868 Dana Min. s. v. Pseudomalachite, Ehlite of Bre it-

haupt. Occurs in veins at Ehl near Lenz on the Rhine.

Ehreubergite (^enbeugait). Min. [f. the

surname Ehrenberg¥ -ViY.^ A species of ClMO-
LITE.

1868 Dana Min. s.v. Cimolite, Ehrenbergite occurs in

clefts in trachyte at the quarries of Steinchen.

Ehte, obs. fonn of Auoht, property.

Ehyt, obs. form of Eat v.

Ei, ME. contracted form of Any.
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t Eica'Stic, «• Obs. rare. [ad. Gr. ci/taoTiKos,

f. (Ixa^-fiV to liken, portray.] Imitative.

1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles i. in. i. 295 Eicastick Art or Skill

in Imitation : whence also Eicaslik Pocsie receeved its

origination - . because its main use lies in framing Images,

and pleasing representations of persons or Things.

Eich(e, obs. var. of Each.
Eiconie, var. of Iconic.

Eicosihedron, obs. form of Icobahedron.

Eident aident), a. Sc. Also 6 ydant, 8

eydent. [Variant of earlier Ythand, prob. an

altered form of northern ME. ij>tn ia. ON. iSinii,

iSinn 'assidnous, diligent', Vigf.), perh. assimi-

lated to pr. pples. in -a«i/.] Diligent, industrious,

busy ; also attentive to. Cf. Ythand.
1S91 R. Bruce Serm. vi. O iij. The soules of the Sanctes

departed ar mair ydant in this exercise [of praise] then when
they wer aliue. ^1774 Fergcsson Farmer's IngU Poems
(1845) 36 Wad they (gentler gabs] to labouring lend an
eident hand. 1807-10 Tannahill Poems (1846) 12 The lad

. . Was eident ay, and deftly hel' the plough,^ 1816 Scott
Old Mori, iv, * Be eident and civil to them baith.'

Eider (aidaj), sb. Also 8-9 edder. [Ulti-

mately a. Icel. a^Sar (pron. aiSar), genit. 01 se9-r

eider-duck, in the comb. seSar-dtin eider-down.

The continental forms, ii\i.-\ cider, now ejder{-gis),

Da. eder{-fugl), Ger. eider{-enU), are similarly

adopted from. Icel. The present Eng. spelling is

probably from the Sw. used by Von Troil.]

1. A species of duck, Somalcria mollissima,

abundant in the Arctic regions, that lines its

nest with EiDER-nowN ; also, King-eider (So-

iiiateria spectabilis). Chiefly attrib., as in eider-

bird, -duck, Eider-ixjwn.

1743 in Phil. Trans. XI. II. 6ia Amongst the Sea-birds

are the Edder, Ducks of Three Kinds. 1780 VoN Troil
Icelattd 143 The eider-bird is yet more useful to the natives.

185a D. MolR Fowler viii, The eider ducks. With their wild

eyes, and necks of changeful blue. 1863 Kingslev Water-
Bab. 269 Swans and brantgeese, harlequins and eiders. 1863
Spring Lapl. 384 The king eider and Barrow's Iceland

duck are only occasionally seen in the autumn.

2. The down itself.

1766 Pennant Zoc/. I1812) II. 243 The down known by
the name of Eider or Edder which these birds furnish.

3. attrib. or adj. Resembling eider-down.

1791 E. Darwin hot. Card. 11. 18 Sleep protects himwith
his eider win^s. X&48 Kingsley Saint's Trag. in. ii. 259
Beneath her elder robe the. .earth Watches, .for the sun.

Ei'der-down. [ultimately a. Icel. irOar-iiiin :

see EiDEK and Down sb.'- ; the Icel. word has

been adopted as Sw. ejder^un. Da. eder-duuii,

Ger. eiderdon, Fr. edredon.']

\. The small soft feathers from the breast of the

eider duck. Also attrib.

1774 GoLDs.M. Nat. //n7. (1776,1 VI. 125 In this number
we may reckon the Eider-down. 1804 Ct. Rlmkord in

Phit Trans. XCIV. 85 Having its two ends well covered

up with eider.down. 1856 Kane Aret. F.xpt. Il.xvi. 167 All

who could work, even at picking over eider-down. 1859 W.
Collins Q. of Hearts 11875) 17 You top up with a sweet

little eider-down quilt, as light as roses.

2. —eider-down quilt.

Eidograph (aid^graf ). [f. Gr. tlio-% form ^
ypa(p(iy to sketch.] (See quot.)
1801 HuTTON Course Math. (1828) II. 81 Profes.sor Wal-

lace's eidograph may be advantageously employed. 1869
£ng. Meek. 3 Dec. 288/1 The eidograph is a correct instru.

ment for enlarging or reducing drawings.

II Eidolon aidJ"l(?n). PL sometimes -a. [a. Gr.

iXZaiKov (see InoL, Iimilum) image, spectre, phan-
tom.] An unsubstantial image, spectre, phantom.
x8a8 Carlvle Misc. (1857) I. 137 Flying through the air,

and living.. with mere Eidolons. 1830 Hcott Demonot \.

36 Calling up his eidolon in the hall of his former greatness.

<i 1849 PoE Dreamlojtdj An Eidolon named Night On a
black throne reigns upright. 1850 Mrs. Browning Poems
II. 155 How Ulysses left the sunlight For the pale eidola
race. 1875 B. Taylor Faust I. xxi. 193 It is a magic shape,

a lifeless eidolon. 1876 Lowell Among my Hks. Ser. 11.

(1873) 174 No real giant, but a pure eidolon of the mind.

b. Optics.

i88x G. R. Piggott in Nature No. 622. 515 If [the oh.

jects are] transparent . . strange eidola are generated diffi.

cult of interpretation and dispersion.

Hence Bido'llo a., of the nature of an eidolon.

Eido'loclast [f. Gr. K>Aa-n\% breaker ; cf. Icono-

c/ast'], one who demolishes idols.

x88x G. R. Piggott in Nature No. 622. 515 The earlier.

.

plates . . teem with eidolic varieties of form. x8«4 De
QclNCEY Coet/ie Wk.s. 1863 XII. 191 Let the object of the

false worship, .be made his own cidoloclast.

f EidourailiOll. [f. Gr. c78-os form -t- ovpav-

6s heaven.] The name given to a mechanical

contrivance for representing the motions of the

heavenly bodies ; cf. Orrery.
i8a^ Mar. Edoeworth Frank (Sequeb {ed. 3) II. 243 He

saw in large letters. .Orrery and Eidouranion. x8j9 Pea-
cock Misfort. Flpkin 8a Astronomy, .elevating the mind,
as the eidouranion lecturers have it, to sublime contem-
plations.

Eidyll, -ic, var. of Idyli, -ic.

Eie, ol)s. form of Any, Awe, Eye.
Eiffule, obs. form of Awful.
Eigh <•% int. dial. [cf. Eh, Ey.] An ex-

clamation expressing wonder or asseveration.

17S0 J. Collier (Tim Bobbin) Wks. (1819) 54 Mary. Is

Scroti o' Rutchots so honsome ? Tim. Eigh, hoos meeterly.

*755 Johnson, Eigh, an expression of sudden delight.

1775 in Ash. x8xs W. Tennant Anster F. v. i, Eigh I I

would kiss them. 1867 J. P. Morris _.S'('/i^ Beck Dobby 5
{Lane. Gloss.) Eigh, ther's many a million on 'cm.

Eighe, obs. form of Awe.
Ei£fllt (i''t), a. and sb. Forms : a. i ahta,

eahta, sehte, 2 ehte, [Orm.) ehhte, 3 aehte, eahte,

3-5 ey3t(e, eij-, eih-, eyhte, (3 este, eyth), 4-6
eyghte, ,4 eheit, heyt,eyt, jit t, jeghtjeyjthe

,

6- eight. B. 3-5 acht, aght, a3t(e, aht^e, Sc.

auht(e, 5 Sc. awoht, 4- Sc. auoht, 6-.SV. aught.
[Com. Teut. and Aryan : OE. ahta, eahta, sehte,

rforthtmib. mhto, — OFris. achta, achte, acht, CS.
ahto ;Du. acht), OHG. ahto (MUG. ahte, mod.G.
acht), ON. {*ahta) dtta (Sw. dtta. Da. otte), Goth.

ahtau ; cf L. octo, Gr. uktu, Olr. ocht, Lith.

asztfinl, Skr. ashtdu."]

The cardinal numeral next after seven, repre-

sented by the symbols 8 or viii.

A. as adj.

1. In concord with sb. expressed.
Beozvul/207s (Th.) Heht 6a. .eahta mearas. .on flet teon.

axooo Menologium 95 (Gr.) pais emb ahta and ni^on Do-
gera rimes. 1070 tj, E. Chron. (Laud MS.) I'urold abbot
and a:hte si)>e twenti Frencisce men mid him. c 1200 Ormin
4327 Rihht ehhte sit>e an hunndredd. a imm$ A ncr. A'. Pref.

23 'I'his an Boc is todealet in eahte lesse Boke. XS97 R.
Glocc (1810) 38s As in J?c ^cr of grace a bou.send ^er yt was
And four score & ey^te. a 1300 Cursor M. 188 He heled on
al vnfere pat scke was thritte and aht yeir. 1375 Barbour
Bruce XI. 523 Aucht hundrelh armyt, I trow, thai weir.

c 1425 WvNTOuN Cron. vi. viii. 104 Aucht hundyr wynter
and seventy, c X489 Caxton Soiines 0/ Aymon 210, I shall

make them to be acconipanyed of eyghte erles. X513-75
Dium. Occurr. (1833) 10 In the year of God j™. v. twantie

aucht yeiris. 154X Elyot Image Gai\ (1549* 80 In eight

the first yecres of his empire. X63X Milton Epit. Mehntss.
Winchester 7 Summers three times eight save one She had
told. axysS Ramsay Poems (1844) 83 Twa times aught
bannacks in a heap. X735 Pope Prot. Sat. 182 The Bard.

.

strains from hard-boundbrains, ei^ht lines a year. 1885
Ball Story 0/ the Heavens 146 An interval of eight years.

b. {An') eight days — a week.
c xx6o Hatton Gosp. John xx. 26 Efter ehte [c xooo eahta]

da;^en hys leorning-cnihtes waeren inne. 13^ Ayenb. 45
Na^t uor ane monpe ne to e^te dayes : ac inc one zelue

day. x6xx Bible Luke ix. 28 About an eight dayes after

these sayings. X664 Evelyn Kal. Hort.dTitj) 194 Eight
Days after, prick them forth at distances.

2. With ellipsis of sb., which may usually be

supplied from context.

c ijo< Lay. 26502 per achte \^t ni^ene. a xm5 .-incr, R.

334 Al |?ene world, bute eihte i (»en arche. < I3»S A". E.

AUit. P. B. 331 pis meyny of a^te I .schal saue of monnez
saulez. c \vf> R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 84 pc date was a
(}Ousand it IHjurscore & auhte. c 1340 Cursor M. 1927 5ou
sitt haue I forborn . . My brode bcnesoun I 30U 5yue. c X4as
WvNTOCN CroH. vn. X. 521 For awcht or ten In comowne
prvs sawld wes ^n. c- X460 To^unetey Myst. 13 We,
acht, acht, and neyn, and ten is this. 1588 A. King tr.

Canisius' Cateck. 161 b. Our Lords beatitudes, .ar rakened
aught in number as follouis. 1864 Tennyson Aytmer's F.
638 Eight that were left to make a purer world.

b. esp. With omission of hmtrs ; as eight 0'

clock, etc.

XS98 Shaks. Merry W. III. iii. 210 Let him be sent for to.

morrow, eight a clocke to haue amends. x6oi — 'Pivel. N.
V. i. 205 His eyes were set at eight i'th' morning. X7X0
Steele Tatler No. 263 P i, I went to sec him . . about
Eight a Clock in the Evening. .l/<x/. We breakfast at eight.

c. Prosody. In eight and six {four, etc.) : in

lines alternately consisting of those numbers of

syllables. See B. 1 <1.

xuo Shaks. Mids. N. 111. i. 25 It shall be written in eight

and sixe.

t d. Piece 0/eight {reals) : the Spanish ' dollar

'

or ' ])iastre ' (Sp. pieza de liocho). Obs. exc. Hist.

1699 Temple Ess. Constit. fr Int. Empire Wks. 1731 I.

in Crying up the Pieces of Eight. X7J7 A. Hamilton
-VVw.^ii. E. hid. (1744) II. 129 At Rambang I bought a

cow. .for two Pieces of Eight. 1790 Beatson Nav. r, Mil.

Mem. I. 163 The Salisbury, .took a S^nish ship, with one

hundred and fifty thousand pieces of eight on bo.trd. X883

R. L. Stevenson Treasure 1st. 225 Pieces of eight.

3. Coupled with a higher cardinal or ordinal

numeral following, so as to form a compound
(cardinal or ordinal) numeral.

'579 Fi'LKK Heskins' Pari. 485 The eight and fortieth

Chapter abideth in the exposition of the same text. 1607
TopsELL Four-/. Beasts 259 Every year, uiwn the eight and
twenty day of August, they observe a solemn feast. 183*

Marryat N. Foster xxW, D—n your eight-and-twenties !

B. H^sb.

1. The abstract number eight.

X398 Tremsa Earth. De P. R. xix. cxxi. (1495) 022 One
doo to scucn makyth the nombre of eyghte. x86B Wilford
in Asiat. Res. VIII. 289 Seven is a fortunate number
among the Hindus : eight among the Baudd'hists.

2. A set of eight persons or things.

a. Card-playing. A card marked with eight

pips.

1508 Florio, otto, the number of ei^ht, an eight vpon the

cards. x68o Cotton Compl. Gnmesterm Singer Hist. Cards
341 Then he plays his eight of hearts.

b. The crew of a rowing boat, consisting of

eight oarsmen. The Eights : boat-races at the

Universities of Oxford and Cambridge between the

boats of the different colleges, which take place in

the Summer Term. Hence Eights Week.
1847 Illust. Lond. News 28 Aug. 142/1, I rowed in a

fairisn ' eight *. X87X M. Collins Mr^. ^ Merck. I. i. 6
He.. could not be persuaded to be one of the University
eight.

o. Bibliography. In eights : an expression in-

dicating the number of leaves in a sheet of an
early printed book.
x8^ Lowndes Bibliogr. s. v. Caxton, It [the Cronicles]

terminates on the recto of Y 6 in eights. X883 Gregor in

Rolland's Crt. I'enus Introd. 31 It is a quarto, and con-
tists of A to I in eights. rx884 Brit. Mus. Cat., Sarum
Primer (15381 Register; sigs. A-T, in eights, except T
which has four leaves.

d. Metre. In eights: in lines of eight syllables.

.So In eights and sixes ^fours, etc.) : in alternate

lines of those lengths. Chiefly said of hymns.
3. The figure (8) representing this number ; hence

anything in the form of an 8 ; esp. a figure made
on the ice in skating. Also figure {of) eight

;

sometimes attrib.

X607 Dekker Knts. Conjur. (X842) 15 All our courses are
but figures of eight. 184* Tennyson EMc 10 Cutting eights
that day upon the pond. x8sx Sir F. Palgrave Norm.
«V Eng. I. 626 The thrice-repeated eight, the eight hun-
dred and eiehty_ and eight, c x86o FT Stuart Seaman's
Cateck. I What is a figure of eight knot used for ? 1876 A.

Arnold Persia in Cemtemp. Rer. June 42 One is surprised

to -see a European cutting figures of eight upon frozen

pools. 1887 Comk. Mag. Mar. 255 They danced a figure

8 chain.

C. Comb., as eight angled, - celled, - sided,

threaded adjs. ; combined with sbs. forming adjs.

of dimension, etc., as eight-inch, -litie, -penny;

eight-day adj., -fold adj. and adv. ; eight-day
clock, a clock that goes for eight days without

winding up ; eight-oar a. 'of a boat), manned by
eight rowers ; also as sb. ; eight-shaft, a kind of

corded fabric ; eightsman, one of the crew of an

eight-oar. {Eight pence is almost always written

as one word, usu. without hyphen.)
1656 Dugard Gate Lat. Unt. 155 A Dye, four.squarc

though six-sided, and 'eight angled. x88a Vines Saiks'
Bot. 52 1 The neck appears to form . . an ' eight-celled rosette.

X836 Dickens Sk. Boz ii, He took to i>ieces the *eight-day

clock. x866 Howells I'enet. Ei/e xv'iii. 278 Little eight-

day-old Venetians. 1850 Mrs. Browning Poems I. 293
An eight.day watch had watched she. 1557 Recorde
IVketst. B ij, Octupla. . 'eiKhtfoldc 1848 Macaulay Hist.

Eng. 1. 344 The customs had multiplied eightfold within

sixteen years. x87x Alabaster Wheel 0/Laiu Introd. 42
The paths of the saints, or the eightfold path of purity.

x8s5 J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 660 His patent loco-

motive engine, with two *eight-inch cylinders, weighs five

tons. x8fe Alt y. Round No. 73. 548 The cost of an eight-

inch ca.st-iron gun . .Lsaboutahundrcd pounds. X864HAZLITT
Early Pop. Poetry IV. 1^ In four 'eight-line sUnza.s. X874

Knight Did. Meek., 'Eight-line Pica. A type whose face

has eight times the length of pica. 1850 Kingsley Alt.

Locke xii. (1874) 105 An •eight-oar lay under the bank.

iibtSat. Rev. 15 Mar. 300 If Air. Urquhart could persuade

the Universities to substitute Turkish baths for eight-oars.

1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV, lii. iil no A Trifle, some 'eight-

penny matter. 1678 Lond. Gaz. No. 1348/4 Eight pieces

of Eight.peny taffaty Ribon. r x8si> Rudim. Navig.
(Weale) 135 Nails of sorts.. 8, 10, 24, 30, and 4o-penny

nails. 1840 L'pool Jrnl. 4 July 1/2 A great Stock of Fus-

tians, in Beavertecns. .'Eightshaft, Constitution, and other

excellent Cords. 1813 H. J. Brooke Introd. Crystallogr.

133 A series of double •eight-sided pyramids might result

from class k, i, and *. x88a Standard 16 Mar. 2, 1 am.
Sir, your obedient servant. An "Eightsman. X696 Bp.Patrick

Comm. Ex. xxviiL (1697) 536 Some will have it that

\Maschzar\ . . signifies •cightthreddcd Linen.

Eight, obs. form of Ait.

X664 F,\ ELYN Sylva 42 Some do also plant Oziers in their

Eij;hts like Quick-sets, thick, and neer the water.

Elghte, eijte, obs. fl'. Auoht, property.

Eighteeu ^f't/ 'n, ^'tm), a. (j*.) Forms : i

ehta-t^ne, i ehtetyna, 3 eeh-, ^-, ehte-, eyjte-

tene, 4-5 eyj-, eyghtene, .SV. auh-, auchtene,

6 eightene, 6- eighteen. [OE. e\a. htalyiu, -teiie,

corresjionds to OFris. achtatfne, OS. ahlotian,

ahtctchan (Du. achtticn), OlUi. ahtozehan (MHG.
ahlzehen, mod.Ci. achtuthn), ON. attjin {atjdn,

.Sw. adcrtin. Da. a/ten), Goth. *ahtau-taihun; f.

OTeut. *ahtau, ahtS, Eight 4- */</;«« Ten; for

the divergent Eng. form of the second element,

see -TEEN.]

1. The cardinal number next after seventeen;

represented by the symbols 18 or xviii.

I 1000 Ags. Cn'sp. Luke xiii. 4 Swa (>a ehtatj-ne [ii<o Hat-

ton ehtc-tyna] ofer J»a feoll sc st>'pel on siloa. xaos Lav.

18014 Ohtere cnihten ahtcne (c xiw ehtetene] )>usen. I»97

R. Glouc (i8io) 407 In t>e ler of grace a )>ousend & four

.score & eyjtelene. c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 48 pe

date of Cnste a ^ousantr& mo hi auhtene. X39S Trevisa

Barth De P. R. xix. cxxvi. (1495) 928 Syxe and twelue

makyth eyghtene. c X4as Wyntoun Cron. (Matz), Hundyr

byschapis and awchtene. c X440 Proinp. Pan. 137 ^ySJ?"'
(/". eyghtene), octodecim. xsS9 Mirr. Mag., Dk. Sujffolt

xi. 3 For eightene monthes we dyd conclude a truce.

a i«4X Suckling Fragm. A urea (1646' 35 f>r your eighteen

pence you sit The Xord and Judge of all fresh wit.

1777 Robertson Hist. Amer. (1783) II. 35* He appointed

Sandoval to command . . eight hundred and eighteen foot

soldiers. i8>8 Scott F. M. Perth xxvi, About eighteen

years since, it chanced, etc.
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2. quasi-J^. = eighteen-pounder (see 3).

1833 Marrvat p. Simple xvii, We took a seat upon the

long eighteen.

3. Comb. Eighteen-headedf -tailed adjs. ; eigh-

teen-knot a., (,a vessel) capable of going eighteen

knots in an hour; eighteen - penny a., that is

worth or costs eighteen - pence ; also quasi-^^.

;

eighteen-pounder, a gun throwing a shot that

weighs eighteen pounds. {Eighteen pence is often

written as one word, with or witho'ut hyphen.)

1766 Sharp in Phil. Trans. LVII. 84 This has been used

many years in St. Bartholomew's hospital, instead of the

old eighteen-headed bandage. 1817 Cobbet Pol. Reg. 8

Feb. 168 Having an *eighteen-penny-piece put into his

hand. 1859 Sala Tiv. rotttid Clock {1Z61) i^ Simpson's.,
eighteenpenny fish ordinary. 1883 H. R. Haweis in

Gentl. Mag. July 47, I proceeded to elicit from the red

eighteenpenny [fiddle] all it had to give. 1876 Bancroft
Hist. U. S. V. X. 443 The vessel of war suffered severely

from two *eighteen- pounders on the Jersey shore. 1884

Pall Mall G. 13 Nov. 4/2 Exposed to any hostile Power
with an ^i8-knot cruiser. 1748 Smollktt Kod. Kauil.

xxviii. (1804) 191 We dressed the wound, and applied the

*eighteen-tailed bandage.

Eighteener (^it/'nai). [f. Eighteen + -er.]

A cask holding 18 gallons.

1870 E. Peacock RalfSkirlW. 117 He finds, .our Steven

wi' two eighteeners.

Eiglltee'IiniO. [English reading of the symbol

i8mo for Octodecimo; cl. twelvemo, sixteenmo^

Used coUoq. in the book trades for Octodecimo.
18^ in SiMMONDs Diet. Trade.

Eighteenth (e'tZ-nJ), ^i-t/nj)), a. Forms (see

Eight) + i -tuSa, -tetSa, -t6ot!a {fern. neut. -^e),

3 -te])e, -tenthe, 4 -teope, 6 -tenth, 6- -teenth
;

from 6- the t of eight has been dropped, though

some dialects still retain it in pronunciation.

[OE. eahtateo^a, f. eahta., Eight + teo^a tenth ; cf.

ON. dttjdndi\ in the other OldTeut. langs. this

numeral is not recorded. The mod. form is f.

Eighteen + -th (after Fourth) which has become
the ordinal sufhx for all numerals above 3.]

Next in order after the seventeenth. Hence
Eightee'nthly adv., in the eighteenth place.

C893 K. Alfred Or(7j. vt. ii. § 3 On jjEem eahtetec^^an

5eare his [Tiberius'] rices . . wearo micel J^eosternes ofer

eallne middangeard. 1358 Prod. Hen. !f!{cd. Ellis 1868)

Witnesse vs seluen £et Lundaen J>ane e5tetenl>e day on the

Monjie of Octobr. 1297 R. Glouc. (1810) 436 po deyde
Mold l?ys god quene, enlene hondred ^er And ey5te|>e

after J>at God anert>e alyjte her. c 1305 St. Swithin 5 in

F.. E. P. (1B62) 43 t)e ei^teteo^'e king. 1530 Pai-sgr. 372
Dixltuitiesfiie, eyghtentn. 1579 Fulke Heskins' Pari.

192 The eighteenth Chapter beginneth the exposition. 1611

Bible i Kings xv. i In the eighteenth yeere of king lero-

boam. 1872 MoRLEV Voltaire (1886) 4 Voltairism may stand

for the name of the Renaissance of the eighteenth century.

1642 Sir W. Monson Naval Tracts in. (1704) 322/2

Eighteenthly, That One of the Three Officers do. .reside at

Chatham. 1681 H. More Exp. Ban. App. iii. 303 Eigh-
teenthly, why , . should the name . . be said to be written ?

Eighth. (t"'t])), a. and sb. Forms : eahtdUa,

eah-, ehteIJa- (late WS. also eahteo^a), 1-3

eah-, ehtulSa, -"Se, 3 eihteolJe, -tu'Se, eg-,

ehtelSe, 3-4 eijte^e, -ij?e, ajtjie, 5 eghtid,

eyted, 7- eighth : from 3- the forms are often

identical with those of the cardinal, 3 eijt, 4
ejte, heyt, aght, 5 eght, =^-6 eyght, 6 awght,
ayghte, 5-9 eight, Sc. aucht. [OE. eahtota —
OHG. ahtodo (MHG. ahtode, ahtede, ahte, mod.G.
achte) repr. OTent. type ahto-\on-, f. ^ahtau, *aht6

Eight ffhe OS. ahtodo, Goth, ahtuda represent

a type *a-hto<ton-, the result of accent-shifting or

of analogy; for the OFris. and ON. forms see

Eightin.]

A. adj.

1. That comes next in order to the seventh.

a 1000 MefwlogiufH 3 (Gr.) Crist waes ..on J>y eahteo-

San dffij Hselend jehaten. c 1000 Sax. Leechd. II. 298

Eahtojje is l^aes stanes maesen, Jwet, etc. c X175 Lainh,

Horn. 81 pet me sculde in pe. ehtuj)e dei t>et knaue child

embsni^jen. <z 1225 Ancr. R. 144 pe eihtu3e \>\nc is hu
muchel is jje mede i3e blisse of heouene. a 1300 Sigfis be-

fore Jiidgm, 113 in E. E. P. {1862) 10 pe eist dai so is dotus

and J>atfulwelbou salt se. « 1300 Cursor M. 29310 Pe aght

case falles all ^a in hat any witchecraft gers bigyn. 138 .

WvcLiFi'^r^w. Sel. Wks. II.267 peeijtibecondicioun. c 1400

Destr. Troy 6222 The Eghtid Batell in the burgh [was]

Vnder Serces..the souerain of Perce. 1477 Norton Ord.

A Ich. vi. in Ashm. (1652) 100 The vertue of the Eight sphere.

153s CovERDALE I Kings viii. 66 And on the eight daye he

let the people go. 1552 Abp. Hamilton Ca/t-fA. (1884) 11

The rycht keping of the aucht command. 1605 Hevwood
I/you knoTv not me Wks. 1874 I. 207 If it be treason To be

the daughter to th' eight Henry, I am a traitor. 1609

Bp. Hall Diss^vas. PoPerie (1627) 635 Let him heare

Origen, what he answers, in the eight volume of his Expla-

nations of Esay. 1664 Evelvn Kal. Hort. (1729) 194 The
sixth, eighth or tenth day. 1788 Gibbon Decl. -^ /'. liii.

(1838) V. 266 But the seventh and eighth centuries were a
period of discord and darkness. 1887 Gray's A nat. (ed.

11) 667 The eighth or auditor>' nerve.

b. With ellipsis of sb., to be supplied from

context. Also in dates, with ellipsis of day (of

the month).
A 1000 Guthlac 1010 (Gr.) Min feorh heonan On |jisse

eahteSan [nihte] ende ^eseceS. 1297 R. Glouc. (1810) 473
The ei^tethe was, that . . citacion non nere Thoru buUe of

63

the pope, c 1325 E. E. A Hit. P. A. loio pe a^t]7e ]>e beryl

cler & quyt. a 1400 Cov. Myst. (1841) 83 The eyted is

contempt of veyn glory in us. c 1^00 Apol. Loll, 77 pe
heyt. Crist biddij> in \>e gospel to His vicar, turn \>q swerd
in to |>e schej>. 1526 Tindale Rcz'. xxi. 20 The ayghtc
berall. 1588 A. King Ir. Canisius" Caiech. 183 The awght
is meiknes quhilk assuages and mitigats al angrie motions
of ire. 1642 Chas. I. Ans%v. Petit. Pres, at York 18 Apr.
1 Our Message of the eighth of April. 1647 Lilly Cnr.
Astrol. xliv. 257 When the Lord of the Ascendant is . . in

the Antiscion of the Lord of the eighth.^ 1667 Milton
P. L. IX. 67 The space of seven continu'd Nights ne [Satan]
rode With darkness. .On the eighth return'd. 1861 Ramsay
Reviin. Sen 11. 181 She answered them. .'The tongue no
man can tame. .James Third and Aucht ', and drank off her
glass.

2. Eighth part', one of eight equal parts into

which a quantity may be divided.

1523 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. cxxvii. 154 He had nat the
eyght part in nombre of men as the frenche kynge had.

1571 DiGGES Pantom. 111. ix. R ij, An eight part of the great

Pyramis HIK. 1660 Bloomk Archil. A. c. One eight part

of the thicknesse.

B. s/f, 1. = eighth part. See A. 2.

1557 Recorde Whetst. B ij b, An eight more. 1747 J.

LiNU Lett. Na7y i. {1757) 23 The commander in chief is to

have one half of the eight. 1842 Prichakd A^/zi". Hist. Man
391 The Muskhoyees form seven eighths of what is termed
the Creek Confederacy.

b. Mil. Eighth-wheel, when a body of troops

revolves upon its centre or one of its ends to the

extent of one-eighth part of a circle.

1796 Instr. 4- Reg. Cavalry (1813) 110 The eighth wheel is

toward the flank which is to be the head of the column .

.

Advantage will arise if the eighth wheel is made on the

center of each body. /bid. 130 According to the degree

ordered, whether half, quarter, or eighth wheel.

t 2. Music. = Octave. Ol>s. a. An interval of

seven notes of the diatonic scale.

1597 MoKLKV /ntrod. Mt/s. 70 A third, aFift, aSixt,andan
eight. 1652 Ne^vs/r. Lorue'Coroitr. 8 He. . Knows Thirds,

Fifths, Eights, Rests, Moods, and Time. 1694 Phil. Trans.

XVIII. 73 He next Observes, that all Progressions by Con-
cords, except by Eighths, produce Discord. 1706 A. Bed-
ford Temple Mus. iii. 54 They sang the. .Part an Eighth,

or Seven Notes higher than the Men.
b. The note separated from any given one

above or below by an interval of an eighth.

1609 DoULANn Ornith. Microl. 15 In b fa Q mi, and his

eight, you may not sing mi r>r fa. 1674 Playford Skill

Mus. I. i. 3 Which will be the same, and only eights to

those above. 1685 Boyle Effects 0/ Mot. vii. 88, I made
him raise his Voice to an Eighth.

Eiglltllly (t"»-tpli), adv. Also 6-7 eightly.

[f. Eighth + -ly^.] In the eighth place.

"579 Fulke Refnt. Pastel 770 Eightly, that images were
not set vp to be worshiped, 1607 1'opsell Four-/. Beasts
21 Eightly, a woman dissembling her pregnancy. 1648 I).

Jenkins IVks. 38 Eightly, We maintaine that the King is

King by an inherent birth-right. 1681 H. More Exp. Dan.
App. iii. 298 Eighthly, If any demand why it is said to, etc.

Eiglltietll C^^'tiel)), a. (sIk) Also 4 eijtithe,

6 eyghteth. [f. Eighty : see -th.] The ordinal

numeral answering to the cardinal eighty.

1382 Wyclif 2 Mace. i. 10 In the hundred 5eer and ei^te

and ei^tithe. 1530 Palsgr. 372 Octantiesme, eyghteth.

1867 Denison Astron. ivithont Math. 176 Our moon is

nearly one eightieth of the earth.

Ei'^lltsOlIiei a. or adv. Obs. exc. Sc. Also

4 ajt-sum. [f. on the analogy of OE. phrases like

syxa stun one of six, where the numeral Is in

genit. pi. See Eight and Some, and cf. Sc. t^i^a-

some, threesome^

Eight together. Eightsome-reel {B.heT/oitrsome),

a kind of dance in which eight persons take part.

C1325 E. E. Aim. P. B. 411 Hym ajt-sum in |>at ark as
aj^el god lyked. 1843 Blackiu. Mag. LIII. 615 The eight-

some-reel of the heptarchy became the pas-seul of the king-
dom of England.

Iii'glit-SCLna're. Oh. exc. Naul. [f. Eight +
vSquare, after the logically correct foursquare

;

cf. three-square^ Having eight equal sides ; in

the form of a regular octagon, octagonal.

1538 Leland Hin. II. 53 The work is 8-square. 1598 Hak-
luyt Voy. II. L 104 It was eight square and very thicke.

1680 Lond. Gaz. No. 1499/4 A small eight-square Watch.
1710 Ibid. No. 4748/4 Two Silver polished Candlesticks eight

square. ci86o H. ^ix^kvc^ Seaman's Catech. 75 All yards
are made eight-square in the centre.

quasi-rt^"'. 1679 Plot Staffordsh. fi686) 369 The tower
of the Church of Dilhorn. .is somewhat remarkable, it being
built eight square. i68a Wheler Journ. Greece v. 395
He built a Tower eight square of Marble. c\%<p Rudim.
Navig. i,Weale) 114 A short beam, .trimmed eight-square.

Hence Eight-square sb., an octagonal figure
;

Eight-sqnare v.,\.o fashion into octagonal shape.
xjg^ Rigging ^ Seamansh. I. 21 A straight line is then

struck.. and the eight-square lined from it. /bid. 20 Th*e
. .side is then canted up and eight-squared.

t Ei'glltin, a. Obs. Forms : 3 e3ten(e)de,

eh-tende, {Orm.) ehhtennde, 4 eyh-. eytand,
-end, aighteden, agt-, aghtand(e, -end, aghten,
achtande, aughtene, 5 heghten, auchtand, 6

egh-, eyj-, eyht3m(e, eighytyn, auchtane, -in.

[The northern form of Eighth; perh. of Scan-

dinavian origin; cf. ON. {*ahtundi) tittundi; the

intrusive n, due to the analogy of seventh (cf.

ONorthumb. seo/unSa), occurs also in OFris. ach-

tunda.] = Eighth.

EILEBER.

c i«oo Trin. Coll. Ham. 87 On t>e ehtende dai after Jw
childes burde, l^e frend shopen )>e child name, c lafio Gen.
^ Ex. 2543 De egtenede king amonaphis, Agenes ois folc

hatel is. a 1300 Cnrsor M. 9169 pe eyhtandsibile bigan to

rise. Ibid. 10573 Of decembre J>e aghten dai Was sco
geten. ^1340 li \y[voLK Prose '/"r. (1866) 11 The aughtene
commandement es that ' thou sail noghte here false wyttnes
agaynes ihi neghtelx)ure '. c 1440 Melayne 828 All solde

come.. By the heghten day at none. 152a Test. Ebor.
(Surtees) V. 150, I will that my executrix, .make an eghtyn
day honestly for me. 1558 Lvndesav Dremc 531 The sewint
[is callit] Thronus, the auchtin, Cherubin.

b. Comb, t eightin - dele, -dole [///. eighth

part] : an obsolete measure of capacity.

(Wey in Projnp. Pari', says '
i of a coom '= 16 quarts ; the

/laughendoy aghendole of Lancashire may be the same word

.

though identified with Halvendeal by the editors of Lane.
Gloss. (E. D, S.\ who quote conflicting explanations of it

as '

7 quarts ',
' 8 pounds '.i

1440 Promp. Pan'. 137 Ey:jtyndele, mesure. 1887 Rogers
Agric. 4- PricesV. 323 At Gawthorp. . Shuttleworth pays
til. for an eightendole.

Eigllty (("''ti), a. {sb.) Forms : I ^hund)eah-
tatis, -eehtatis, -ehtatis, -eahtis, .V4 eigteti,

5 ey;ty, 6 eyghty, eightie, 6- eighty. [OE.
/lundeahtatig, f. huiid- ; prefix to the denary
numerals : see Huxdiied) -t- eahta Eight -h -tig :—

OTeiit. *tigiwiz plur. of *tcgu-z decade (see -TV.]

1. The cardinal number equal to eight tens,

represented by So or Ixxx. Also with omission of

sb. and in comb, with numbers below ten (ordinal

and cardinal), as eighty-one, eighty-first, etc.

(•825 Vesp. Psalter Ixxxix. [xcj 10 In ma^htum hundsehta-
ti^es xera. — O. E. Chroti. (Laud MS.) Introd., Gaius
lulius Komana Kasero mid hund ehtatisum scipum ^esohte
13rytene. 1297 R. Glolc. (1810) 478 Endleue hundred 5er

of grace, & eijteti & thre. 1375 Barbour Bruce xvin. 349
Auchly thousand he wes and ma. 1382 Wvclif Isa, xxxvii.

36 The aungil of the Lord smot In the tentus of Assiries an
hundrid and fyue and ei?teti thousend. c 1440 Projnp.
Parz'. 137 Ky^ty, octoginta. 1530 Pals<;r. 367 Octante,
eyghty, Ixxx. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, \\\ i. 96 Eightlc

odde yeeres of sorrow haue I seene. 1655 Fuller Ch.
Hist. IX. 187 Mr. Fox fore-told the ruine and destruction of

the Invincible (so called 1 Armado in the eighty eight. 1771
Raper in Phil. Trans. LXL 533 When the Romans began
to coin gold, it did not exceed the eighty-fourth part of their

Pound. 1777 Robertson Hist. Amer. (17831 II. 217 In the

year one thousand four hundred and eighty-five. 1872

MoRLEY Voltaire (18861 47 Aspasia, now over eighty.

2. quasi- j/'. a. The age of eighty years, b. The
eighties : the years between eighty and ninety in

a particular century.

183s E. Elliot Poems 221 Hestoop'd no more, like tooth-

less eighty. 1883 Seelev Expansion of Eng. 260 Adam
Smith, writing in the eighties.

3. Comb., as in eighty-gun ship.

1747 J. LiND Lett. Navy i. (1757) 30, I have known some
gentlemen captains of eighty gun ships, who .. were not

old enough to he lieutenants. 1769 Falconer Z>/(:^. Marine
li789)Hhijb, The 8o-gun ships .. begin to grow out of
repute.

JSigne (^'n)j a. Law. [corrupt spelling of Avne,
ad. Fr. aint'.'\ First-bom, eldest ; see Ayne.
1586 Ferne Blaz. Centric 286 Hee hath issue a sonne

naturall by a concubine and after marrj-eth the same concu-
bine, hint the lawyers of Englande, call a Bastarde eigne.

1613 Sir H. Finch Laiv (1636) 253 Where there be many of

one name, diuersitie of the names must be put by addition of

eigne, puisne, etc. 1677 Wvcheri-ev PI. Dealer iv. i. Thou
art not so much as Bastard eigne. 1809 Tomlins Law
Diet., Eigne, eldest or first-born ; as bastard eigne.

b. Eigne title', a prior, superior title. Eigne
estate : one that is entailed.

1619 Dalton Conntr. Jiist. Ixxxiii. (1630) 213 By reason

of the eigne title of the disseisee, c 1640 J. Smyth Hundred
0/ Berkeley (1885) 264 Hee was remitted to his eigne estate

taile, to him and to the heires males of his body.

Eigrette, obs. var. of Aigrette 2.

1765 FooTE Commissary \. i, Take care of the eigrette,

leave the watch upon the table.

Eik (fk). Sc.

1. 'The liniment used for greasing sheep' (Jam.).

2. ' A sort of unctuous perspiration that oozes

through the pores of the skin of sheep in warm
weather (Roxb.) ; often called sheep-eik' (Jam.).

1641 Pari. Proc. 8 Sept. in Scotch Acts [iSyo) V. 598 Bi-

caus the eik and filthines of the samene [woollj is a great

prejudice to the workeris thairof.

Eik, Sc. form of Eke sd. and v.

Eikon, var. of Icon.

Eil, obs. form of Ail a. and v.

Eild (Jld), a. Sc. [?var. of Yeld a.] Of a

cow: Not giving milk, from being in calf, or

from age.

iSaa W. J. Napier Pract. Store-farming 252 The gim-

mers giving milk will consume more grass than when eild.

1837 LocKHART Scott (i8m) VI. 21 No man could guess at

how large a price Constable had estimated his eild kye.

Eild, var. Eld, Ohs., old age, Eldij. to grow old.

'Eild, var. of Yield v., to requite.

Eildiii(g, var. ff. Elding, fuel.

Eildriteh, var. of Eldrich.

t Eileber. Ohs. [App. a corrupt form of OE.
ialifer (? I. ia river + Liver), a plant used as a

remedy for liver disease and lumbago ; ? Water
Liverwort (^Ranunculus aquaiilis).'] Some plant

;

in Gerard's ' List of names gathered out of antient



EILLAND.

written and printed copies' identified with Alii-

aria {i.e. Sauce-alone, A. officinalis).

[£-1000 Sax. Leeckd. II. 64 Ealifer hatte wyrt.] 1597
Gerard Kerhal App. to Table. 1847 in Halliwell. 1878
in Britten & Holl.
Eilet, obs. form of Eyelet.
Eilich, a. Ohs., dreadful, terrible : see Awlt.

t Eilla'nd. Obs. rare. Also eillond. [OE.
tUanti, f. {/- (:-OTent. *aljo- other) + Land ; cf.

OS. elilendi adj. foreign, OHG. ali-, elilanti

foreign, of another country, hence wretched (mod.

G. elena). (The spelling is perh. due to confusion

with eiland Island.)] A foreign land.

Beowulf -ioaa (Gr.) Eorl. .sceal. .el land tredan. n 1300
Cursor M. 2189 Til eillandes J>ir |?am drou.

Eilond, obs. form of Island.

Eine, obs. pi. of Eye.

Einsent, obs. form of Enceinte a.

Einsijt, obs. var. of Eyesight.

Eirack .{rak, i^rak). Sc. Also earack, ea-,

ee-, erook. [a. Gael. eireag'^Yt. eireog^ A hen
of the first year.

1791 A. WiuioN Laurel Disput. Wks, (1846) 123 Three fat

ecrocks fastened by the legs. 1795 Statist. Ace. XX. 8 (Jam.)
Eiraek, a chicken. 1831 J. Wilson in Blaclnv. Mag. XXIX.
306 A simultaneous charge of cocks, hens, and earocks !

Eird, obs. form of Earth ; var. Eau, Ohs., dwell-

ing.

Eirdly, Sc. form of Earthly.
Eir(e, obs. form of Air, Eyre, Heib.
Eirede, var. Erede a., Obs., lacking counsel.

Eirenarcll (air/haak). [ad. Gr. (Iprjvapx^!, f.

flpijvT] peace + apx'"' to rule. (In English Latin

eirenarcha is used for 'justice of the peace'.)]

An officer charged with preserving the public

peace. Hence Eirenarcliical a., having the

function of an eirenarch. Eirenarcliy see quot.).

1641
J.

Jackson True Evang. T. iii. 173 The Messias. .is

also Eirenarchicall, and atones. 1656 Blolnt Glossogr.,

Eirenarchy, the office or Government of a Constable, or a
lustice of the Peace. 1711-1801 Bailey, Eirenarch, a
Justice of the Peace. 1775 in Ash. 1867 Pearson Early
^ Mid. Ages Eng. I. 48 Under these, probably, were
eirenarchs, or village bailiffs.

Eirenic, irenic (sir/nik), a. rare. [ad. Gr.

tipTjviKos, f. (Iprjvr] peace.] Tending to or pro-

ductive of peace.
1878 .v. Amer. Rer. 335 President Porter, in his admir.

able and irenic opening of this discussion, makes it very
difficult, for one who follows him. 1885 Ch. Q. Rev. Jan.
283 The 'cirenic' efforts or aspirations of such divines.

II Eirenicon .sirJ'nikjm). [ad. Gr. i\pr)ViKl>v,

neut. of €i/)i7>'i«ds: seeprec] A proposal tending to

make peace ; an attempt to reconcile differences.

[1656 [title) Etpiji'tKoi', a Poeme, wherein is persuaded the
composing of the diff*erences of all the faithful!.] 1865
PusEV Truth Eng. Ch. (title-page), The Church of England
a Portion of Christ's One Holy Catholic Church, and a
Means of restoring visible Unity; An Eirenicon. 1886
Pall Mall G. 19 June 1/2 We wait with interest to see Mr.
Chamberlain's response to the new Eirenicon.

t Eirant, var. of Errant, Obs.

1587 Fleming Contn. I/olinshed III. 1370/1 A fesse in-

dented sable charged with foure leuses heads eirant.

t Eires, Obs. rarc—^. Some kind of hawk.
'1 Mistake for eyas^
1655 Walton Angler fed. 2) ig The Eires, the Brancher,

the Ramish Hawk, the Haggard and the two sorts of
I^ntners.

Ei'rmonffer. Obs. [f. eir-en, ME. pi. of Ego
V Monger.] A dealer in eggs.
ri305 .5"/. Siuithin ^ in E. E. P. (1863) 45 Mijte eir-

mongers nou fare so, ^ baldelikere hi mi^te Huppe ouer
diches.

Elm, obs. form of Yearn.
Eiry, var. of Aery, Eerie, a.

Else, ? obs. var. of Easy.

t Ei'Sell. Obs. Forms : 2-3 aisille, 3-4
eisil, 3-5 ay8el(l, -11, -ylle, (4 ayoel, -zell), 4-6
aisel, -11, -ylle, (4 aissil, 5 asoill, ass-, asell(e),

4-7 eisel(l, -ill, eysell(e, -seel, -ail, -syl, -zell,

5 esylle, -zyl, (4 heysyl, 6 esile). [a. OK. aisil,

aissil .—late L. *aeetilium, dim. of acctum vine-

gar.] Vinegar.
c iiio Hatton Gosf. Mark xv. 36 Fylde ane spunge mid

eisite. Ibid. John xix. 29 Da stod an fet full aisiles. a inj
Ancr. R. 404 pis eisil . . Iruruh fuUeS mine pine, a 1140
Wohunge in Cott. Horn. 283 Nu beden ha mi leof . .aisille.

a 1300 A". E. Psalter Ixviii. 22 [Ixix. 21] In mi thriste with
aysilc drankc J>ai me. 138. Antecrist in Todd 3 Treat,
tvycli/x^s Crist tasted eysel ; and Jici nolden non but goode
wynes. t' 14J0 Pallad. on Hush. viii. 134 In this moone is

made Aisel squillyne. ^1450 Mvrc 1884 Loke thy wyn be
not eysel. 1557 Primer, XI ' Oos F iv, I beseche thee for the

bitternesse of the Aisell and Galle. 160J Shaks. Ham. v.

i. 299 Woo't drinke vp Esile, eate a Crocodile ? i6k) Venner
Via Recta vi. 94 Eisell . . is also a good sauce. 1634 Har.
INCTON Saleme Regim. 67 .Summer-sauce should be ver.

juyce, eyzell or vinegar.

t Ei'sfol, a. Obs. Forms : i esesfull, 3 seijes-

ful, 2-3 eisful. [OE. iiesfull, i. f^es-a (= OS.
egiso, OHG. ekiso-.—QIXevA. *agism-, f. *agis-

:

see Awe) -t- -pui,.] Fearful, terrible.

a 1000 Judith 21 Da:s se rica ne wende, EjesfuU eorla
dryhten. rii75 Lamb. Horn, iii De lauerd seal bcon li5e

64

|kui godan and eisful )ran dusian, c iao5 Lay. 17973 pact is

an £ei)es>ful sunc \ pact of Jnne licamc seal cume. a lass
St. Marker. 9 A3ein |>is eisful wiht. .help me mi lauerd.

t Ei'Sie, V. Obs, In 2 eisian. [OE. ^g e)stan

-OS. egisSn, OHG. ekisdn :-OTeut. *agisdjan, f.

*agis- terror : see Awe sb,"] trans. To frighten.
Beou'ul/t (Gr.) Oft Scyld. .essode eorUas]. ^1175 Lofnb.

Horn. Ill Swa mihtles . . J>et he his men eisian ne der.

t ZSi'Slich, a. Obs. Forms : i eseslfc, 2 eislic,

3 eiselich, 4 aisliche. [OE. ^esiic, f. ^ges-a terror

(see Eisfdl) + -//V, -lyI; cf, O^. egisik, eisite,

OHG. ekisitk.^ Fearful, terrible.

f 888 K. j^LFRED Boeth. xxxv. § 6 Da waes 5aer eac swiSe
egeslic geatweard, 3aes nama sceolde bion Caron. f 1000
Wllfstan Addr. EngC. in Sweet Reader 108 Eall 3a:t
sindon micle and ejesUce daeda. cxx7S Lamb. Horn. 87
Eislic swei and blawende beman. c 1200 Trin. Coil. Horn.
67 To beregen us. .wi5 l>e eiseliche shame.

Hence Ei'sUche adv. a. Fearfully ; b. Timidly.
c wj< Lamb. Horn. 41 Heje treon eisliche beominde et-

foren helie jete. c 13^ P. PI. Crede 341 pere y auntrede
me in & ailsjliche y seide.

Sissel, Sc. form of Eassel.
Eist, var. of EsTE a. Obs. dainty.

II Eisteddfod (-f'ste-Swd). [Welsh ; lit. ' ses-

sion ', f. eisfcdd to sit.] A congress of (Welsh)
bards.
z8ai Ann. Reg. i. Chron. 428 An Eisteddfodd, or Con-

gress of Bards, was held, .last week. 1847 National Cycl.
II. 858 Since the time of Queen Elizabeth no royal com-
mission has been isi^ued for holding an eisteddfod.

Hence Eisteddfodism.
x868 Land. Q. Rev. Oct. 53 That eisteddfodism by which

Mr. M. Arnold seems to have been bitten.

lEister, obs. Sc. var. of Easteb a.

Eisy, obs. var. of Easv.

t Eistricion, Obs. rare-^. ? Erroneous form
of Extraction (OFr. estracion).

c 1460 Pol. Rel. <y L. Poems (1866) 2 Growinge be eistri-

cion, that worthi and wis is, Concayued in wedlocke.

Eitch, obs. var. of Eatche, Sc.^ adze.

Eith, Sc. form of Eath.
Either (/''Saj, si-ffaj), a. {J>ron.) and adv.

[(onj.). Forms : I ses-, ces-, 65hw8E!5er, 1-2

^S8er, 2 eisBer, (3 Orm. ejjCer^, 3 eerSer, aieper,
2-4 eiCer, eiper, 3-5 aiper, aither, ayther,
(ayder, 5 eyder;

,
3-6 ether, ;^? 4-6 a))er, ather,

-ir, 4 euther, ewther}, 3-7 eyther, -thir, (5
eithar), 6 eather, 4- either. See also Er.
[OE. a'lhwseder ^contracted a-gOer) = OHG, eogi-

hwedar i^MHG. ugewedcr), f. WGer. *aiu>o{n (in

OE. d, 6) Ay, always + ^gihwaparo-z (in OE.
gekwffber : see Y- and Whether) each of two.

In OE. and early ME. the word appears only in its

original sense * each of two ', or as adv. = * both ' ; but about
the beginning of 14th c. it assumed the disjunctive sense
' one or the other of two ' land the corresponding adverbial
use\ which properly belonged to OE. dhtvael^r^ d7t>6er,

ME. oti'\>er, <>|wr (see Olthkr). This disjunctive sense has
so far prevailed that in mod. Eng. such expressions as on
either side—* on both sides' are fclt to be somewhat arch.^
and must often be avoided on account of their ambiguity.
The word Oithf.r became obs. in literary use in i6th c.

;

its mod. dial, forms (pronounced 98aj, 053J, etc.) are popu-
larly regarded as Ijelonging to either. (It is not quite clear
whether the forms rtjvr athir in Sc. from 14th to i6th c.

should not be referred to Ol'THEH ; cf. OE. rfo<Jr.)]

The pronunciation (ai'Saj), though not in accordance with
the analogies of standard Eng., is in London somewhat
more prevalent in educated speech than (/"Saj), The or-

thoepists of 17th c. seem to give (C'Saj, /"Saj); Jones 1701
has (e"5aj) and (ai Sajl, Buchanan (1766) has (ai"3»i) without
alternative (see Ellis, Early Eng. Pron. ix, x.). Walker
(1791) says that (fSw) and (ai'Ssj) are both very common,
but gives the preference to the former on the ground of
analogy and the authority of Garrick. Smart (1849) says
that 'there is little in pomt of good usage to choose' be-

tween the two pronunciations, though in the body of his

dictionary he, like earlier orthoepists, gives (J'3w) without
alternative.

A. adj. {proft.)

I. Each of the two.

1. As adj. used attrib.

f 893 K. i^^LFRKD Oros. I. xi. S 1 Hwa is l>xtte ariman
mscge hwaet l>ser moncynnes forwearS on a:^Sere hand.
i»97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 1439 Muche folc in ^\^x half to
gronde me slou. a lyoo Cursor M. 12881 pe holi strem of
num iordane On aei)>erside stude still as stane. 1340 Ham-
pole Pr. CoHSC. 1274 Bot with t>e world comes dam fortone,
pat ayther hand may chaung sone. 1375 BARBot-R Bruce 11.

346 On athir syd thus war thai yhar. ci^ao Anittrs 0/
Arth. xxxix, Aythire freke appoune fold has fastned his
spcre.

^ 1535 CovERDAi.E Ezek. xl. 48 By the walles also
were pliers, on either syde one. i6s8 Hobbes Thucyd.
(1822) 25 The standard being on either side lift up, they
joind battle. X76» Falconer Ship^vr. Proem 40 The
fierce extremes of either zone. x8jo Scott Ivanhoe iii.

There was a huge fireplace at either end of the hall. 184J
Tennyson E. Morris 37 Either twilight and the day be-
tween.

t b. With plural sb. : = * both*. Also (rarely),

either lioth, in same sense. Obs,
1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. r. Pref., They all endeuor

..to kepe still eyther bothe kingdome safe. xj86 Let.
Rarle Leycester 20 The Lords and Commons m either
houses assembled. x6oB Topsell Serpents 6^^ Upon either

feet they [skinks] have five distinct fingers or claws.

t C. With possessive pron. interposed before the

sb. Obs. rare.

EITHEB.
1 1305 St. Kenelm 355 in E. E. P. (1862) 57 Out berste

aipere hire [the queen's] e^e & fulle adoun vpe hire sautere.

+ d. Either other : each of the two. (In quot.
with pi. vb. as if=' both \) Obs.
1516 TiNDALE Lez: Prol., For which cause cither other of

them were ordained.

t 2. absoi. as pron. ; used both of persons and
things. Often followed by^with pi. sb. or pron.
(In ME. with, genit. pi. in same sense ; in the case
of pronouns this survived until 1 7th c, e.g. Vcrnr
either= * either of you '.) Obs. or arch.
cxooo Ags. Gosp. Matt. ix. 17 Hi; do3 niwe win on niwe

bytta, and segoer byS 5ehealden. ^1x75 Lamb. Horn. 15
Eour eyl>er sunegaO bi-foran drihten. cixoo 7V/«. Colt.
Hom, 141 Hur eiSer alumS l>e se. cxjooOrmin 119 Forr
e33t>er here jede swa Rihht affterr Godess lare. c laos
Lay. 15982 itiSer \c 1275 ait>er] wende to his hole, a 1300
Cursor M. 8360 And did |>air ether dun for to sitt. c i^a
Pallad. on Husb. \. 808 So shall her eitheres werke been
overblowe With colde or hoote. 1479 Bury IVills {jSso)
54, I beqwethe to eyther ofmyn executors xlj. 1535 Cover-
dale Ruth L 9 Ye maiefynde reste ether ofyou inhir husz-
bandes hoiise. 1591 Spenser M. Nubberd s5^ So parted
they, as elthers way them led. 16x5 Chapman Odyss.
ly. 79 The portraiture of Jove-sustain'd and sceptre-bearing
kings Your either person in his presence brings. 1676 in
Picton L'poot Munic. Rec. (1883) I. 268 The Serjeant and
Water Baylive shall have either a cloak. 1759 Goldsm.
Misc. Ji^^j. (1837) III. 219 Fonlenelle and Voltaire were
men of unequal merit ; yet how different has been the fate
of either.

f b. With plural concord. Obs.
154J Udall Erasm. Apoph. 53 b, Either of them as naked

as ever they wer born. X647 W. Browne tr. Polex. 11. 90
Either of them have treated me as the scandall . -of my Sex.

c. Sometimes = each (of more than two things).
1588 R. Parke tr. Mendoza's Hist. China 76 The other

thirteene prouinces that do remaine haue eyther of them a
vizroy or governor. 1867 Howells Ital. Jourfi. 228 Just
above the feet, at either of the three comers, is an exquisite
..female bust.

+ d. Either other : =«= * each other ' ; cf. Each.
Obs. exc. in form either . . the other.
Usually the two words were in different grammatical re-

lations, one of them tin most cases the former) being the
subj., and the other governed in ace, genit., or dat. by a vb.,

sb., or prep. .Sometimes, however, either other became a
compound (cf. each other^^ and might be governed by a prep.
a 1000A ndreas 1053 (Gr.* .(EgSer J>ara eorla oSrum trymede

Heofonrices hyht. c x»oo Trin. Coll. Hom. %\\ pesse wise
biswikeS her ai5er o3er. c\wo^ Lav. 3932 Ei^r hateden
ol>er. a X300 Floriz .y Bl. 509 EiJ>er o|>er sone ikneu. a X300
Cursor M. 790 Quen ayder biheld o^r naked, For scham
J»y stode batn and quakid. ^ X3ao Sir Beues 1991 Ather
askede of otheres stat. 1393 Lancland P. PI. C. xxi. 127
Ayt>er axed of o^jer of t»is grete wonder. 1398 Thevisa
Barth. De P. R. v. i. (1495) 99 Membres helpen eyther
other. 1439 E. E. Wills (1882I 124 Aither aftir othir in the
taile. 1471 Hist. Arriralt Ed^u. IV (1838) 19 There was
a greate myste and letted the sjght of eithar othar. 15..
Eyngto Hertftyt 513 in Hazl. E. P. P. I. 33 Ather betau^t
other §ode dey. x«^ Lvndesay Monarche 4023 Athens
deand in vtheris armis. 1593 Shaks. Lucr. 66 Beauties red
and Vertues white, Of eithers colour was the other Queene.
1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. 297 There seems to be a more
connatural Transmutation of either into other. 1874 Mor-
LEV Compromise (1886) 103 The rights of either to disturb
the other.

II. One or other of the two.

3. As adj. used attrib.

c 1300 Beket 2247 He mijte . . wende up aither side, r 13*0
Sir Tristr. ti886) 356 Chese onail>er hand. X667 Milton
/'. L. 1.424 Spirits when they please Can either Sex assume,
or both. X740CHESTERF, /.r//. I. Ix. 170 When the sun shines
on either side of us (as it does mornings and evenings) the
shadows are very long. 1788 Gibbon Decl. ff E. (1846) VI.
190 The artificial thunder, in the hands of either nation,
must have turned the fortune of the day.

T Incorrectly with plural vb,

1874 Ri'SKiN Val dArno 119, I don't mean that either of
the writers I name are absolutely thus narrow in their own
views,

t b. Either other : one or the other of two. Obs.
X53a More Confui. Tindale Wks. (1557) 707/2 Wythoute

aiiye chaunge of oeliefe on eyther other syde. XS67 Jewel
Def. Apol. (1611) 100 Let him take whether he Hketh best,

if either other of these words shall seme his tume,

4, absol. ^s pron. (Formerly sometimes inflected

in genit.)

1548 Coverdale Erasm. Par. i Cor. iii. 15 If eythers worke
be with fyre destroyed, the workeman shall lose his labour.

1593 Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. x. (1611) 25 If wee bee both or
eyther of these. x8oa Med, Jml. VIII. 188 It is by no
means necessary to determine a preference between the two
. .since either of them may be resorted to. 1848 Macai'lav
Hist. Eng. I. 164 Whatever was ridiculous or odious in

cither increased the scorn and aversion which the multitude
felt for both. x866 Crump Banking viii. 167 Either causes
a loss to the community.

T Incorrectly with plural vb.
X833 Bp. Thirlwall Philolog. Museum \\. 656 Religious

rites by which either Thebes or Eleusis were afterwards

distinguished.

t b. Either of both :
=

' either of the two '. Obs.

a 1575 Abp. Parker Corr. 396, I never heard of either of

them both till your honour had sent me your last letters.

x6ax AiNswoRTH Annot. Pentat. (1630)86 Wives were taken

in Israel by bils of Dowry, and solemne espousals; but

concubines without either of both.

C. Sometimes « any one (of more than two).

16x6 Hieros Wks. (1624) II. II That doctrine which
tends to the furtherance of all or either of these three. X796

Encycl. Brit. XVII. 566 Rul>ens, Jordens, and Snyders,

used to co-operate in each other's..picture<i. .and thus they



EJACULATE.

became more valuable than if finished by either of them
singly. 1845 Stei'Hen Zrtwj £"nr. II. 31 If either of them
[several methods] be found to fail.

B. as adv. {conj.)

I. Adverbial uses of A. I.

1 1. In OE. and early ME. = Both. In the oldest

use followed by^^ . .ge, or ge . . and; afterwards

ge was omitted, and being retained in the second

place. 0/>s.

C893 K. Alfred Oros. 11. v. § 8 M%\>er %e of Scibbium S^
of Crecum. « 1067 Chart. Etuiweard in Cod. Dipl, IV.

227 ^g3er ;5e binnan burh and butan. «ii7S Cott. Horn.

223 [5e] imugon ;ecnowen eijSer god and euyl. C117S
Lamb. Horn. 23 Bute )f\i heo alle for-Iete eiSer ge |)a ane ^e

f»a
o3er. a laoo Moral Ode 32 in K. E. P. 1 1862) 24 AyJ^er to

utel & to muchel.
_
c 1205 Lav. 30887 Ai3er [c 1275 botje] bi

worden and by writen.

f 2. Used to connect more than two terms. Oi>s.

c 1x75 Lamb. Horn, 115 EiSerje on her^unge je on hungre

56 on cwalme 56 on uniwidere :je on wilde deoran.

II. Adverbial uses of A. II.

3. Introducing the mention of alternatives.

a. Either . . or, '\ either . . o'^i)thcr. (Formerly

either might be preceded by an adj. ; see quot.

1594.)
i^. WvcLiF Set. Wks. III. 297 Et>er to kyng .. o)?er to

deukis. c 138s Chaucer A. ^. \V. Prol.5 Non..that eythlr

hath in heuyn or in hell I-be. ri42o Fallad. on llnsb. i.

25 Eyther springing there Or elles thider brought from elles

where. 1540 Cromwell in Ellis Orig. Lett. 11. 142 II. 168,

I never thought treson to your Highnes . .ayther in woorde or

dede. 1563 Homilies 11. Rogation IVk. iv. (1859) 498 They
either quite ear them up. .or else, etc. 1593 Hooker Eccl.

Pol. r. ii, How should either men or Angels be able perfectly

to behold? 1594 Bp. J. King Jonas, ^c. (1618) 623 The
mutable and transitory either pleasures or profits of this life.

1715 Berkeley Hylas ^ P. i. Wks. 1871 I. 291 Either,

Hylas, you are jesting, or have a very bad memory. 1875

JowETT Plato led. 2) III. 266 A narration of events, either

past, present, or to come.

f b. Either . . either : = either . . or. Obs.

1531 Recorde /'rtM^y. Kno^vl. VvG-t, Knowledge .. that

maye appertaine either to ^ood gouernance in time of

peace, eyther wittye pollicies in time of warre. 1574 Hel-
LOWES Gueuara's Ep. (1584) 20 In those golden times either

philosophers did governe, either else governours did use

philosophie. 1588 A. King tr. Canisius' Catech. G viij b,

Ather on >•« day self of y^ sequinoxe, ather elHs on y- day
nixt yairefter.

1 4. = Or. Also, either else = or else. Ohs.

138. WvcLiF Antecr. in Todd 3 Treat. IVj'cli/iiS Who
ever clepi|> himself unyversal prest ei^jer desirel* to be

clepid. 139S Purvey Remonstr. (1851) 8 The crue'te of all

thevis eithir robberis. 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour K vij b,

She was brente eyther stoned with stones. 1546 Coverdale
Lords Supper Wks. 1844 I. 462 Perhaps men would have
forgotten themselves, either else the mercy of God shouH
not have been so much known as it ought to be. 1583

Stubbes Anal. Abus. 11. 10 Either else they would neuer be

so desirous of reuenge, i6ix Bible Ljt/ae vi. 42 Either

[1881 Revised, Or] how canst thou say to thy brother.

5. a. As an alternative, ' which way you please ',

b. In negative or interrogative sentences : Any
more than the other.

C1400 Z>estr. Troy 1479 Or Alisaunder ewther was his

other name. 1601 Shaks. Twet. N. 11. v. 206 To. Wilt thou

set thy foote o* my necke? Aft. Or o' mine either? 1828

Scott F. M. Perth xxxii, Thy sex cannot help that either.

Mod. If you do not go I will not go either. If John had
said so, or William either, I could believe it.

Eittin, obs. Sc. pa. pple of Eat.

Ejaculate {hXz^-VxitleK), v. [f. L. ejamldt-

ppl. stem of ejactildrij f. e out + jaciildri to dart,

i.jaculum javelin.]

1 1. trans. To dart or shoot forth ; to throw out

suddenly and swiftly, eject. Obs. in general sense.

1613 R. C. Table Alph. (ed. 3) Ejaculate^ cast out. i66i

Lovell Hist. Anim. ff Min. 102 They [Porcupines] have.

.

prickles . . which they ejaculate. I76» tr. Bnschin^s Syst.

Geog. III. 179 The stones thus ejaculated have been found
to contain all kinds of minerals.

b. Spec. To eject fluids, etc. from the body,

1578 Banister Hist. Man vi. 88 To eiaculate seede into

the matrice. 1638 T. Whitaker Blood 0/Grape ^S So doth

the heart eiaculate the influent spirit. 1693 Urquhart
Rabelais iii. xxxi, The cavernous nerve, whose office is to

ejaculate the moisture. 1807 Ann. Reg. 823 The spider

. .ejaculates, .several threads. i8i6 Kirby & Sp. Entomol.

(1828) II. xvii. 68 To ejaculate its venom into the wound.
1836-9 Todd Cycl. Anal. II. 422/1 A. .tube through which
the seminal liquor is. .ejaculated. 1878 \.x.Ziemssen*sCycl.

Med. VIII. 90s A man who could never ejaculate.

fc. transf. BJi^Jig. Ohs.

c 1630 Jackson Creed v. xxv, The sun . . can . . ejaculate

his beams upon any body capable of heat and illumination.

1679 Bp. of Hereford Let. Popish Idol. 22 [They] groan
and sigh, as if they would breath forth and ejaculate their

very Hearts unto it. 1704 Swift Mech. Operat. Spirit

(1711) 280 There are three general ways of ejaculating the

Soul. 171s Blackmore Creation 13 The mighty magnet.

.

Its active rays ejaculated thence Irradiate all the wide cir-

cumference. 1853 Kane Grinnell Exp. xli. (1856) 374 A
hissing sound, ejaculated by sudden impulse.

2. To Utter suddenly (a short prayer; now in

wider sense, any brief expression of emotion).

Also absol.

1666 Pepys Diary 23 July (i879'i IV. 22, I could not but
with hearty thanks to Almighty God ejaculate my thanks to

him. 1791 Mrs. Inchbald Simp. Stoyy I. iv. 38 Miss
Woodley ejaculated a short prayer to herself. 1865 Carlyle
Fredk. Gt. II. vn. vi. 314 But where can the Prince be?

Vol. III.

65

he kept ejaculating. 1872 Liddon Elem. Relig. vi. 184 We
may of course ejaculate to such a thing if we like.

Hence Eja'culated ///. a.

17H Ken Christophil Vo^i. Wks. 1721 I. 524 Each Mo-
ment by ejaculated Pray'r We keep Possession of our
Mansion there. 1865 Farrar Chapters on Lane. 100 We
may condense into a single ejaculated monosyllable, all,

anci more than all, of a whole sentence.

Ejaculation (/d.5?e:ki«l^i'j3n). [as if a. L.

*ejaculdtidn-em, f. as prec. : see -ation.]

tl. The action of hurling (missiles) ; the spouting

out (of water) ; the throwing up (stones, etc. by
subterranean forces). Obs.
1610 GuiLLiM Heraldry iv. xiv. (1660) 332 Man. .furnished

himself to the full, .with Instruments of ejaculation. 1625
K. Long tr. Barclay's Argenis 11. xxii. 143 Ashes . . carried

many miles, .with their own violent ejaculation. 1633 Bp.
Hall Hard Texts 238 A sling . . should be altogether for

ejaculations. iy6a tr. Buschiii^'s Syst. Geog. III. 61 When
the ejaculation is strong and lirisk, the petroleous wells are

|

observed to become very turbid. 1818 Ann. Reg., Chron. :

405 [He] spouted out of his mouth, .several tuns of water. . '

Ihis ejaculation was received with the highest applause. '

2. The sudden ejection or emission ^of seed,
j

fluids, etc.) from the animal or vegetable system.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1301 The ejaculation or

casting foorth of naturall seed. 1646 SirT. IJrowne Pseud.
Ep. III. iv. 1 13 The vessels of ejaculations. 1677 Grew A nat.

Fruits V. § 19 That violent and surprising Ejaculation of the

Seeds. 1727 Bradley Fain. Diet. I. s.v. Bee, The Bee.s .

.

are generated., by the Ejaculation of a Httle Crystalline

Water into the Bottom of the small Cells in the Combs.
180^ Ann. Reg. 823 The ejaculation or darting of the

[spider's] threads is doubled. 1865 Reader No. 151. 57V3
Ejaculation of aqueous fluid from leaves.

3. trans/, andy?^. a. The emission of rays (by

a luminary), of occult or magical influence, etc.

b. The putting up of short earnest prayers in

moments of emergency ; the hasty utterance of

words expressing emotion.
1625 Bacon Envy, Ess. (Arb.) 511 There seemeth to be

acknowledged, in the Act of Enuy an Eiaculation . . of the

Eye. (11635 Naunton Fragm. Reg. (Arl>.t 20 In the ejacu-

lation of her prayers on her people, a 1657 Sir
J.

Balfour
Ann. Scotl. (1824-5) I^* 73 '^^^ suns eiaculatione of his

beames wpone the earthe, more then 6,900,000 myles. 1866

G. Macuonald Ann. Q. Ncighb. vii. C1878) loi An ejacula-

tion of love is not likely to offend Him.
4. concr. Also^^. a. gen.

1708 MoTTEUx Rabelais iv. xviii. C1737) 77 Lightnings,

fiery Vapours, and other aerial Ejaculations. 1841-4 Emer-
son Ess. Poet^\i%. (Bohn) 1. 168 The religions of the world
are the ejaculations of a few imaginative men.

b. spec. A short prayer ' darted up to God '

(Fuller) in an emergency. In wider sense: A
short hasty emotional utterance.

1624 T. GoKiNS Hallo^ved be Thy Name in Farr's S. P.

(1847) 325 Thou takest recreation In. .oneeiaculation. 1656
FiNETT For. Ambass. 237, 1 found by his ejaculations that

they repented of their punctillios. 1684-5 i" Ellis Orig.

Lett. \. 382 III. 338 Theother Bishops givingtheir assistance

.. with very good ejaculations. 1790 Burke /•>. Rev.^z^
He makes the lords and commons fall to a pious, legislative

ejaculation. 1863 Fr. Kemble Resid. Georgia 133 The
usual chorus of. .ejaculations of welcome.

Ejaculative (/d^se-ki/Hativ;, a. [f. as Ejacu-
late + -IV£.] a. Of the nature of an ejaculation,

f b. Pertaining to the emission of occult influence

{obs.).

1660 Z. Crofton Fasten. St. Peter's Feti. 58 [It] can be
no warrant for such premeditated, ejaculative expressions,

to be prescribed in set and publick prayer. 1603 Florio
Montaigne i. xx. (1632) 44 The Tortoises and the Estriges

hatch their egges with their looks only, a signe that they
have some ejaculative vertue. 1841 Disraeli Amen. Lit.

(1859) 1- 35 An Anglo-Saxon poem has the appearance of a
collection of short hints, .curt and ejaculative.

il
Eja'culator. Phys. [mod.L. f. ejaculd-ri to

Ejaculate.] i^See quot.)

1727-51 Chambers Cycl., EJacnlator in anatomy, a name
applied to two muscles of the genitals, from their office in

the ejaculation of the seed.

Ejaculatory (^^i^-ViiiXii^n), a. [f. as prec.

+ -OilY.]

1. fa. Adapted for ej'ecting (a missile, or the

like), b. Fhys. That is concerned in the ejection

of semen, etc.

1655 Evelyn Mefn. (1857) 1. 322 The bullet's falling on the
ejaculatory spring. 166S J. Smith Old Age (ed. 2) 117
Seminary vessels both preparatory, and ejaculatorj'. 1751
Chambers Cycl., Ejaculatory . . ducts, or canals, arising

from the vesicular seminales. i860 Sir H. Thompson Dis.
Prostate (1868) 7 Two slight lines of depression . . indicate

the tracks of the ejaculatory ducts. x86i Hulme tr. Mo-
guin-Tandon 11. i. 47 The excretory canal of the gland,
called Ejaculatory Duct.

f 2. Inclined to ejaculate
;
given to abrupt, im-

pulsive expression. Obs.

1644 QuARLES Barnabas ^ B. To Rdr., This small Essay
(the epitome of his ejaculatory soul).

3. Of the nature of or resembling an ejaculation

or sudden utterance. (Originally of prayers : see

Ejaculation 4 b ; now in wider sense.)

1644 Sir E. Bering Prop. Sacr. Ciijb, In hymns and
Psalms ejaculatory passages .. are warranted.^ 16^ W.
Chilcot Evil Thoughts vi. (1851) 65 Not only in ejacula-

tory, but in our set prayers. 1748 Smollett Rod. Rand.
Ixv. (1804) 472 Strap .. venting ejaculatory petitions to

Heaven for our safety. 1851 Longf. Gold. Leg. Convent of
Hirschau, To breathe an ejaculatory prayer.

EJECTED.

4. quasi-^/'. = Ejaculation 4 b. rare.

1883 Harper t Mag. Mar. 575/1 ' Indeed, I have reason
to know it,' was the severe ejaculatory.

Eject (rd^ekt), sb. [ad. L. eject-um, neut. of

ejecitis thrown out ; see next. The term was coined
by Prof. Clifford on analogy of subject, object^

Something {viz. a sensation or mental state other

than our own) which is neither an actual nor a
conceivable object of our consciousness, but which
is inferred to be a real existence analogous in kind
to our own sensations or mental states.

1878 Clifford Things-in-thetns., Led. ^ Ess. (1886) 275,
I propose.. to call these inferred existences ejects, things
thrown out of my consciousness, to distinguish them from
objects, things presented in my consciousness, phenomena.
1883 Romanes Ment. Evol. Anim. \. 22 The evidence de-
rived from ejects is practically regarded as good in the
case of menial organizations inferred to be closely analogous
to our own. 18^ — in Nature XXIX. No. 747. 380 The
eject of my contemplation is the mind of a dog. 1885 C.
\j. Morgan Springs 0/ Cond. iii. ii. 267 My neighbour's
mind, feelings, motions are ejects to me ; they can never be
objects.

f Eje'Ct, pple. Ohs. [ad. L. cject-us, f. Pjicere, f.

e out \-jaccre to throw.] Used as pa. pple. of next.

1432-50 tr. Higden (1865) I. 12^ The inhabitatores of
whom somme tyme eiecte and put in captiuite. 1526 Pilgr.
Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 208 b, Now is the prj-nce of y^
worlde eiecte & casten out.

Eject (/d,:5e'kt7, V. [ad. L. eject-arc, freq. of

ejiccrc to throw out, f. e out ^jacere to throw ; or

directly f. eject- ppl. stem of ijiccre. As in many
other Eng. vbs. identical in fonn with L. ]>pl.

stems, the precise formation is somewhat doubtful

;

the senses are derived partly from ejicere, partly

from ijcctdrc^

1. trans. To throw out from within.

1607 TopsELL Four-/, Beasts 197 Seethe the same till all

the scum or earthy substance thereof be ejected. 1644
Evelyn il/ivw. (1857 1 I. 62 In the Queen's Garden is a Diana
ejecting a fountain. 1646 Sm T. Browne Pseud. Ep. in.

xxii. 165 To reduce that indigestible substance [goldj into

such a forme as may not be ejected by seidge. 1807 Med.
Jrnl. XVII. 221 He died .. while endeavouring to eject

saliva. 1830 Lvell Princ. Geol. (1875) II. 11. xxxiii. 217 If

stones are thrown into the Crater they are instantly ejected.

b. transf. and fig. ; esp. To dart forth, emit

(flames, light, etc.).

1598 B. JoNSON F,v. Man in Hum. 11. iii, Every look or

glance mine eyes ejects [1601 mine eye objects]. 1630
Drayton Muses Elyz. Nym. 78 The Carbunckle. .a flaming
light And radiency eiecteth. 1620 Quables Jonah (1638)

35 His home-bred stomack's curb'd or quite ejected. 1738
Brooke Jerusalem Deliv. iii. 10 His arms and eager eyes

ejecting flame. .Tancred came. 1742 Young A7. Th. i. 258
How groaning hospitals eject their dead !

2. To expel, drive out (by force or with indig-

n\Xy)from any place or position.

1555 Eden Decades IV. htd. iii. vi. (Arb.) 162 Al the

barbarous Kynges & Idolatours beinge elected. 1607

Shaks. Cor. in. 1. 287 To dispatch This Viporous Traitor;

to elect him hence Were but one danger. 1671 Milton
P. R. I. 414 Ejected, emptyed, gazed, unpityed, shun'd, A
spectacle of ruin or of scorn. 1726 Swift Bee's Birthday
Wks. 1819 XIV. 542 If the gout should seize the head,

Doctors pronounce the patient dead ; But if they can . . eject

it to th'extremest parts, etc. 1828 DTsraeli Chas. I, I.

viii. 270 Those inferior minds, who had ejected the master-

spirit from their councils. 1863 Fr. Kemble Resid. Georgia

57 They [two free black preachers] have lately been ejected

from the place.

fb. In pass, with omission oifrom. Ohs. (Cf.

to he banished the country?)

1657 J. Smith Myst. Rhet. 64 And for that they would be

justified by the works of the law, were ejected the house of

God. 1660 T. Watson in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. xvi.

II Austin saith 'Lord. .if I might see thy face one day;
but alas I were it only a day, then to be ejected heaven '.

3. To expel from a dignity or office. Also, To
turn out, evict (a person) from property or pos-

sessions ; esp. in Law.
1570-6 Lambarde Peramb. Kent (1826) 229 The Abbat.

.

elected the Kings Clarke. 1623 Bingham Xenofhon 127

That I might be reuenged vpon them, that had elected vs

out of our patrimony. 1653 Baxter Chr. Concord 117 If

they can prove their Ministers fit to be ejected, let them
there prove it. 1794 S- Williams Vermont 217 When the

executive officers came to eject the inhabitants from their

houses and lands. 1836 H. Rogers J. Howe ii. (1863} 18

[The elder Howe] was not the man for Loughborough, and

he was consequently ejected. 1879 Froude Cmsar iii. 20

He had ejected disreputable senators from the Curia.

II Ejectamenta (m^e^ktame-nta), sb. pi. [pi.

oil.. cjectdTtienfum, f. ejectare: see prec] Sub-

stances ejected by eruptive forces.

1863 Lyell Antiq. Man x. (ed. 3) 192 Yet the cone, an

incoherent heap of scoriae and spongy ejectamenta, stand.s

unmolested. 1879 Rutlev Stjtd. Rocks iv. 32 These frag-

mentary ejectamenta are often thrown high into the air.

f'E^ect&'tion, Obs.~° [f.asprec: see -ation.]

1736 Bailey, Ejectation, a casting or throwing out. 1775

Ash, Ejectation (not much used, from eject), the act of

casting out.

Ejected (^dge-kted), ///. a. [f. Eject v.jr -ED.]

1. Thrown out from the interior of anything.

1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters II. 165 If the water be. .upon

the fire, .these ejected bubbles will be more apparent. 1799

KiRWAN Geol. Ess. 269 The low heat of the ejected lava.

1853 Kane Grinnell Exp, xlviii. (1856) 445 That singular

ejected rock, the Devil's Thumb. 1856 — Arct. Expl.
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I. xxiv. 320 The young gulls were feeding on the ejected

morsel.

2. Expelled from a country, or from an office

;

evicted, turned out from a possession, tenancy, etc.

1649 Milton Eikon. Wks. 1738 I. 408 True policy will

teach them to find a safer interest in the common friendship

of England, than in the ruins of one ejected Family. i6<^

Marvell Corr. xlviii. Wks. 1872 II. 183 Non-conformist

ejected Ministers. 1836 H. Rogers J. Howe iv. (1863) 116

But though Howe was an ejected minister, he could not

consent to be a silenced one,

Xyectmg (rd^ektii), vbl.sb, [f. Eject v. +
-iNtii.] Casting out, expulsion.

160s FuLBECKE \st. Pt. Parall. 100 Our law punisheth..

theimmatureeiectingofanyoftheseoutofthe wombe. zd^a

Bentlev Boyle Led. itT\vt. miracles of our Lord. .were, .for

the real benefit and advantage ofmen, by. .ejecting of devils.

ITjection i^d^ekjan). [ad. L. ejection-em^ n. of

action f. vjicere : see Eject v^
1. The action of casting out from within. For-

merly applied spec, in Physiology see quot. 1751';-

1613 R, C. Table Alph. (ed. 3) Election, a casting forth.

1636 Healev Eplctetus' Man.^ Cebes 135 Her owne receipt

. .which purgeth out all their ingulphed evils, as by vpmit

or ejection. x65a French Vorksh. Spa viii. 74 There i.s no
ejection of their excrements by stool for two or three dayes.

1751 Chambers Cycl., Ejection, the act of throwing out or

discharging anything at some of the emunctories ; as by
stool, vomiting or the like. 1813 Eustace Tour Italy i.

(R.) The vast ejection of ashes, .must have left a large void

in its [Vesuvius'] centre. x86a Darwin Fertil. Orchids vi.

260, I pricked deeply the column . . without causing the

ejection of this pollinium. x88i Stokes in Nature No. 625.

597 The ejection of gas from the body of the sun.

b. concr. Something ejected ; spec, by a volcano.

1654 Gavton Fest. Notes 158 The Apothecary sware he
smelt him [the mousej comming by the scent of the ejec-

tiun. 1794 Sullivan Vie^v Nat. II. 197 One unclassed vol-

canic ejection, .the roche rouge in Velay. in France. 1833
LvELL Princ. Geol. III. 157 The ejections in this place

entirely conceal from view the stratified rocks ofthe country.

•\ c Jig. An outgoing of emotion. Obs.

165s H. Vaughan Silex Scint. i. 36 What thin Ejections,

Cold affections.

2. A casting out or expulsion from a particular

place or position ; also from office or possessions.

1566 Knox Hist. Ref. Wks. 1846 I. 349 He . . did entreat

of the ejectioun of the byaris and the sellaris furth of the

Tempill of Jerusalem, ifay Hakewill W/r'/. i. i. § i [Adam
and Eve's] Creation and Ejection. 1651 Hobbes Lex'iath.

IV. xiv. 356 Exorcisme (that is to say, of ejection of Devills

by Conjuration). 1704 Heabne Duct. Hist. (1714) 1. 417
'lo the Syracusians he gave Laws upon the ejection of

their King. 1765 Johnson Pre/. Shaks. (R.) Some of these

alterations are only the ejection of a word for one that ap-
peared lo him more elegant. 1853 Marsden Early Purit.

48 J'he ejec;ion of many good men immediately followed.

t b. The state of being banished, exile, rare.

x65sHio Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701)49/1 The People with
whom he .the son of Periander] lived in his ejection.

c. In Scotch Law. Aition of ejection: = Eject-
ment 2. Letters of ejection : see quot.

1764 Erskine Prim. Sc. Eaiv 427 Actions of spuilzie,

ejection and intrusion arc penal. Ibid. 464 If one be con-
demned . . to quit the possession of lands, and refuses .

.

letters of ejection are granted . . ordaining the Sheriff to

eject him.

t3. = ECBOLE 2. Obs.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1257 Polymneslus .. first

made the drawing out of the note longer, and the. .ejection

thereof much greater than before.

t ISectl'tious, a. Obs.-'* [f. L. ejectJci-us, f.

ppl.stemof ^iVeVt*: seeprec. + -itious.J (Seequot.)

1736 Bailey, Ejectitious^ cast out. 1775 in Ash.

Ejective (/d.:5ektiv),a. \2&\{2A.\.,*ijectivus'.

see Ejkct v. and -IVE.]

1. That has the function or the power of ejecting.

1657 ToMLiNSON Renou's Disp. 45 The one a vomiting or
ejective medicament, f i7»o W. Gibson Farriers Dispens.
II. l(i734) 57 The Ancients thought there wa«i some ejec-

tive Property in all purging Medicines. 1858 Greener
Gunnery 301 Each snot carries with it its own share of
ejective force. 1886 Coruh. Mag. Oct. 428 The giant planets
must have possessed corresponding ejective energies.

2. Pertaining to an eject.

1883 Romanes Mcnt. Evol. Anlm. i. 16 This necessarily
ejective method of enquiry. 1884 — in Nature XXIX.
No. 747. 380 Our ejective inferences can only be founded
on the observable activities of organisms.

Hence EJe'ctlvely adv. a. By means of ejec-

tion, b. With reference to ejects. Zyeotl*vity,

the fact of being an eject.

1883 Romanes Ment. Evol. Anim. \. 17 Ejectively some
such criterion is required. x886 — in Contemp. Rev. July
48 Both subjectivity and ejcctivity are only known under
the condition of being isolated from objectivity.

Ejectment /d.^ekiment). [f. Eject v, +
-MENT ; app. first used in legal Anglo-French.]

1. a. Law. The act or process of ejecting a per-

son from his holding, b. In wider sense, = Ejkc-

TION 3 (but chiefly with allusion to a.).

1567 Rastei.l Termes 0/Law 68 b, A writ of ciectement
of warde Heth wher, etc. [Fr. briefe detectment de gard
gist, etc.]. x6<M Warner Alb. Eng. Epit. (1612) 359 This
feiectment of the Britons. 167a H. Stubbe Justtf. Dutch
War do Continued after their [the Danes'] ejectment, by
our English Kin;;s. 1851 Ht. Martineau Hist. Peace
(1877) III. V. xjii. 468 Forcible ejectments of the negroes
from their habitations. 1869 Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps.

xxiv. I [Man] is but a tenant at will, .liable to instantaneous
ejectment. 1869 Pall Mall G. 4 Aug., The Irish land

question divides itself naturally into three great points-
improvements, tenant right, and ejectment.

2. (More fully, action, writ of ejectment^ :
* An

action at law whereby a person ousted or amoved
from an estate for years may recover possession

thereof (Tomlins L.aw Dict^)\ the writ (other-

wise de ejectiom Jirmm) by which this action is

commenced.
An action of this kind, under which damages were claimed

for a fictitious ejectment by an imaginary person, was
formerly the recognized mode of trying the title to landed
property.

1697 Prideaux Lett. (1875) 188 An ejectment hath been
left at S' H. Hobarts house for 8000/. 1715 Act Reg.
Papists 2 Geo. /, in Lond. Gaz. (1716) No. 5455/2 He may
bring an Ejectment upon his own Demise. 1755 Young
Centaur vi. Wlcs. 1757 IV. 253 But will not be at the trouble

of bringing a writ of ejectment. 1768 Blackstone Corntn.

III. 199 A writ then oi ejectiomJir?nae, or action of tres.

pass in ejectment. 1788 J. Powell De^'ises (1827) II. 45
He might bring his ejectment. 1794 S. Williams Vemiimt
216 Actions of ejectment were commenced in the courts at

Albany. x886 Stephen Comm. (ed. 10) III. 415.

t 3. //. [after L. ejectamenta\ Things cast up
or out. Obs. rare.

1658 Sir T. Browne Gard. Cyrus II. 514 Ejectments of

the Sea.

Zyector (/d^ektai). [f. as prec. + -or, upon
the analogy of L. agent-nouns in -or.]

1. gen. One who ejects. ///. and_/5^. See Eject
z*. I, 3.

1640 Bp. Hall Episc. i. % 17. 70 The ejectors should show
better proofe than the ancient possessours. 1645 J. Bond
Occasus Occid. 25, I find that sin branded as an Ejector,

as an Exiler, not only of Persons, but of whole Churches.
1657 J. Goodwin Triers T'r/V*/ To Rdr. 2 Two Apocr>'phall
Orders of Commissioned Officers, .known by the names of
Triers, and Ejectors. 1831 Syd. Smith Speeches Wks. 1859
II. 218/iThe merciless ejector, .will be restrained within the
limits of decency and humanity. 1834 fait's Mag. I. 494
The venomous slaver, .must be carried back to the face of
the foul-breathed ejector.

b. Lmw. The person who ejects another from
his holding. Casual ejector : see Casual.
1651 W, G. tr. Cowefs Inst. 191 If a third person eject

him against Right, he shall recover damages against the

Ejector. 1768 Blackstone Comm. III. 2ooThe lessee had
no other remedy against the ejector but in damages. 1817
W. Selwvn Law Nisi Prius II. 6S0 The parties, viz. the

plaintiff, and the defendant, the ejector, usually termed the

casual ejector, are fictitious persons. 1880 Mlirhead Gatus
IV. § 154 The result of violent, clandestine, or precarious

taking from the ejector himself.

2. Applied to various portions of machinery, etc.

serving the purpose of ejecting ; e.g. an appliance

for discharging empty cartridge cases from a

breech-loader ; a contrivance for ejecting the ashes

from the stoke-hole of a marine engine ; an appa-

ratus for discharging the contents of sewers by
means of compressed air, etc. Also attrib., as

in ejector'Condenser, -server.

1^4 Knight Diet. Mech.y Ejector-condenser (steam-

engine), a form of condenser worked by the exhaust steam
from the cylinder. t88i Greener Gun 128 The ejector is

acted upon through its rear claw, that nearest its pivot.

1884 Health Exhib. Catal. 57/2 Egg-shaped Lsaac Shone's
House Ejector Sewers. 1887 Daily Ntii'S 25 Oct. 5/2 Of
these ejectors there are eight, placed in pairs in different

parts of the town.

+ ZJjula'tion. Obs. [ad. L. ejuldtion-em, noun
of action f. tjtildre to wail.] Wailing, lamentation.

(T 1619 YoT\\%^vi\ Atheom. i. xv. ^a {xti-i) 156 It should
be lamented, with this pitifull eiulation. 1659 Gentt.

Call. § 7 Pref. 3 What ejulations can be bitter or loud
enough. 1708 J. Phillips Cyder 11. 85 With dismal groans
and Ejulations in the pangs of death. i7ax'x8oo in Bailey.
I755in Johnson ; and in mod. Diets.

tE'jnrate, v. Obs. [f. L. ejurdt- ppl. stem of

cjurdre to abjure.] trans. To abjure, renounce.

I lence BJnra*tlon (see quot.).

i6«a-6a Hkvlin Cosmogr. i. (1682) 209 The Faith of
Christ . . was defiled with Arrianism ; not cjurated till the
year 588. i6a6 Cockeram, Ejurnte, to forsweare, or rc-

signe ones place. 1656 Blount Glossogr., Ejura/ion, a rt-

nouncing or resignation. 1678-96 in Phillips. 1791-1800
in Bailey.

t" EJQ're, V. Obs, rare. [ad. L. ejur-are : see

precj --- i)rec.

1642 Rogers Naaman 855 To be a close client of his for
ever, ejuring all former false and idolatrous service.

t Eke 7"k), j(^.' Obs. exc. dial. Forms: i ^aca,

3. 6, 9 eke, .SV. ,6 eik, 7 eeke). See also Eche sb.

[OE. Saca = ON. rt»Xr:—OTeut. *aukon-, f, same
root as Eche r/.]

1. An addition, increase ; a piece atlde<l on ; a
supplement. In OE., A reinforcement ;of troops^.

894 O. E. Chron. (Parker MS.) Him com micel eaca to.

a 1000 Sal, ff Sat. 460 (Gr.t ForJ>on is witena xehwam
wopes eaca. 1786 Geddes Prosp. Nenv Trans. Bible 95
The words in Italics, .are generally ill-assorted and clumsy
wopes eaca. 1786 Geddes Prosp. Nenv Trans. Bible 95
The words in Italics, .are generally ill-assorted and clui

eke.s. Mod. Sc. It would he too snort without an eke.

2. Spec. a. A tag to a bell-rope ; also attrib., as

in bell-eke. Also Eche. b. A short straw or

wooden cylinder on which a beehive is placed to

increase its capacity.

1549 in Miss T. Smith Roiherham Ace. {1878) 12 Paid to

Root. Machon for a neke to our gret Hell. 1566 Rogers
Agric. ^ Prices III. 577/2,6 ekes for bell ropes 1/4. i594in
Miss T. 3mith Rotherham Ace. (1878) la Payd unto Rol«rt

Okes for 10 pajTe of bell ekes loj. 1857 C. B. Robinson
Gloss. Best's Farm. Bks. 184 Underlay. Now called ekes ;

additional bands of straw placed beneath the hive.

3. Sc. (i6th and 17th c} A supplement, post-

script, appendix to a formal document.
1568 Dcclar. Murray^ ^c. in H . Campbell Lovedett. Mary

Q. Scots II The eik or additioun to our answer, a 1651
Calderwood//m/. AVr>fe(i843i II. 451 The other partie had
givin in an eeke or additioun to their former an.swere.

4. In advb. phrase, to eken ;0E. to iacan') in

addition, besides, contracted in ME. into Teke(n,
q.v. Also, in same sense, on eke,

£888 K. /Elfred Boeth. i, J>aet w^s to eacan oj^rum un-
arimeSum yflum. c xaoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 51 To eken o^Jer

^ gremeden hem sore. a\%z% Ajicr. R. 174 pe nome of
Hester ne sei5 nout one ' abscondita '

. . auh de3 her teken
'eleuata in populls'. a 1310 in Wright /._yrzc /*. 34 Hire
chyn ys chosen, ant eythercheke Whit ynoh ant rode on eke.

ZSker sb:^ dial. A male salmon.
1887 Pall Mall. C. 22 Aug. 10/2 It [a salmon] was a male

fish, or what is kno\^'n in the north of England amongst
fishermen as an ' eke '.

Eke (z'k), V. Forms: i (see Eche v.^, 2-3
eken, 4-6 ek, '4 ayke, 3eke(n), 5-S eek(e, 6-7
eak(e, (7 eck, eyk), 4- eke, 5- Sc. eik. [partly f.

Eke sb.^
;
partly dial, (northern) form of Eche v.]

1-. trans. To increase, add to, lengthen. Also
absoi. '^Neither to eke fwr to pair \Sc.^ : neither

to add to nor take from. Proverb, Every little

ekes, arch, or dial.

c xaoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 57 J>e hoHe man faste3 forto .

.

eken his holinesse. a 1300 E. E. Psalter civ. [cv.] 24 He
ayked his folk swith mikel on an. c 1400 Apol. Loll. 13
Nowe. .|»epricis areekid. Ibid. 26 pey. .5ekun t>er synnis.

c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems (1840) 133 Theyr bounte for to
eeke. 1530 Palsgr. 531/2, I eke..my gowne is to shorte
for me, but I wyll eke it. 1566 Knox Hist. Ref. Wks.
(t846» I. 130 This miserie . . which the malice of man cane
neyther eak nor paire. xjM Harsnet Agst. Darell 193
As they say, Every thing Eiketh. 1609 Skene Reg. Maj.
96 Quhen the partie hes named ane certaine number of
witnes, he may not thereafter eike, nor pair the number of
the witnes. 1639 J. Clarke Parccmiol, 10 A Utle eekes.

1650 Fuller Pts^ah yji It not being princely to . . eek
the same (the vail of the tabernacle] another was con-
trived. 1731 Pope Ep. Burlington 32 Some patch'd dog-
hole ek'd with ends of wall. 17^ Smollett Quix. (1803)
II. 258 Without eking or curtailing God's precious truth.

1839 Clare Ode Autumn^ Anniversary 76 The moaning
brook, that ekes its weary speed.

t b. intr. To increase, grow. Obs.

1535 Stewart Chron, Scot. III. 162 His power eikit so
andgrew.

1 2. To add. Const, f ^h to. Also ahsol. Obs.

c xaoo Ormin 16352 ^iff |m takesst twi^^es an And ekesst
itt till fowwre. a ryyo Cursor M. 21 194 par-til t*^ eked
mar and mare. <r 1425 Wvntoln CVot/. viii. xxvi. 190 Sal I

ck til Goddis wen^eance? 1549 Cmnpl. Scot. xv. 123 Ther
can na thing be eikkyt to my parsecutione bot cruel dede.

1634-46 Row Hist. Kirk (1842^ 17 We . . conforme . . to the
notes and additions thereto eiked. 1733 Neal Htst. Purit.
II. 14 His Majesty, .eked others that fhad omitted.

3. To eke out : a. to supplement, supply the de-

ficiencies of anything (const, with) ; esp. to make
^resources, materials, articles of consumption, etc.)

last the required lime by additions, by partial use

of a substitute, or by economy.
1596 Bp. Barlow Three Serm. m. 133 Not to bee so. .giuen

to spending, .but eeke it out to the vtmost. x6oo Shaks. A.
y. L. I. ii. 209 Ros. The little strength that I haue, I would
it were with you. Cel, And mine to eeke out hers. 16*3
Lisle ^l/ric on O. «$ N. T, To Rdr. 6 Best is he that in-

uents, the next he that followes forth and eekes out a good
inuention. 1719 De Foe Crttsoe ii%$8) 140 My ink .. had
been gone . . all but a very little, which I eked out with water.

1788 BiRNS Extempore 2 I^awyers, But what his common
sense came short, He eked out wi' law, man. 187a Haker
Nile Tribut. xx. 353, I determined to start, .to eke out our
.scanty supply of water. 1874 Savce Compar. Philol. i. 25
The meaning of their (savage races'] words has to l>e eked
out by gesture. 1878 H. S. Wii^on Aip. Ascents ii. 57
After a glass apiece we eke out the remainder with snow.

b. To prolong la speech or composition, an

action) by exj^edients devised for that puri)Ose ; to

contrive to fill up (a certain amoimt of space in

writing, etc.).

1641 Milton Animadv. (1851) 245 Your reverence to eek
out your sermonings shall need repaire to Postills, or Po-
liantnea's. a 1656 Ussher Ann. vi. (1658* 551 As for his

ecking out.. the Siege, it was done upon good grounds.

1747 John.son Plan Eng. Diet. Wks. IX. 186 I'o eke out
any thing, signifies to lengthen it l>eyond its just dimensions,

by some low artifice. 1847 Barham In^^ol. Leg. (1877) 289

Enough to have eked out a decent-sized volume. 1865

Livingstone Zambesi xi. 236 He . . eked out the measure
with a peculiar musical sound.

C. To contrive to make (a livelihood), or to

support (existence' by various makeshifts.

18*5 T. Jefferson Autobiog. Wks. 1859 I. 89 To eke out

the existence of the people, every person . . was called on for

a weekly subscription. 1845 Darwin I'oy. A'a/. ii.{i87Q) 19

Some runaway slaves, .contrived to eke out a subsistence.

187s Farrar Seekers \. \. 12 To eke out a scanty livelihood.

t 4. To eke tip : to supply, repair (a loss). Obs.

1633 D. Rogers Treat. Sacr. ii. 53 What meanes are so

like to eike up. .spiritual losses, as the Supper of the Lord ?

Xnce ('"k^ «<'^- (^f<^b. Forms: i-a 6ac, (i ffic,

6c), 3-4 ec, ek, 3 aeao, ok, 4-6 eek(e, (4 hake,

yke), 6-7 eake, .SV. 6 eik(e, 8 eek, 3- eke.

[Com. Teut. :-OE. Sac = OFris. dk, OS. 6k (Du.

ook\ OHG. ouh (MHG. ouch, mod.G. auch^.



EKEBERGITE.

ON. auk * also ' ;Da. og, S\v. ock * and '), Goth, auk
for, but. The ultimate origin is uncertain ; some
connect the word with the root of Eke v., while
others consider it f. Aryan *fl?^ again + "^ge particle

of emphasis ; cf. Gr. au yc. The ioxm.ok in 13th c.

is app. a. ON.] Also, too, moreover ; in addition.
Becrwulf 3131 (Gr.) Dracan ec scufun Wyrm ofer weall

clif. a 700 Epinal Gloss. 846 Quiuetiant, sec J?an. .sec don.
ciooo Ag^s. Gosp. Matt. xi. 9 Ic eow secje, eac maran
t>onne witegan. 1134 O. E. Chron. an. 1118 Eac on Jjison

geare wa;s uiijemetliche mycel wind, c 1175 Lavtb. Hovi.
3 Mid his apostles and ec mid oSere floe manna, c 1175
Cott. Horn. 221 Swa mihte sac l?e o3re. a 1225 Afur.
R. 56 Vor )?eet ec l^aet he dude hire was i3e frumSe sore
hire unSonckes, a 1300 Havelok 200 pe beste, fayreste,

the strangest ok. £1325 E. E. Allit. P. A. 210 Her here
heke al hyr vmbe-gon. 1362 Langl, P. PL A. 1. 88 And eke
I-liknet to vr lord, c 1386 Chaucer Prol. 757 Eke therto he
was right a mery man. a 1420 Occleve Dc Keg. Princ. 565
The ende is dethe of male and eke femele. 1500-20 Dunbak
Hmv Dunbar ane Freir 38 In it haif I in pulpet gon and
preichit In Derntoun kirk, and eik in Canterberry. 1580
Sidney Arcadia 11. 219 These forrests eke, made wretched
by our music. 1616 R.C. Times' IVhis. v. 1658 But eke doth
comprehend That base vnmanly sinne of drunkennesse.
1759 Sterne Tr. Shandy n. li. 39 Supposing the wax good,
and eke the thimble, a 1856 Longf. Ckildr. Lord's Supper
122 Answered the young men Yes ! and Yes ! with lips

softly breathing answered the maidens eke.

Ekeberglte. Min. [f. name of the Swedish
traveller Eneberg-^ -iTJi.] An important member
of the scapolite family occurring in square prisms
of a white, greyish, greenish, or reddish colour.
1822 Cleveland Min. 35c) [Ekebergite of Thomson] is

probably a variety of scapolite. 1884 Dana Min. 325 It is

probable that the mineral is an altered ekebergite.

t !E*keiXieilt. Obs.rare—^. [f. Eke t;. + -MENT.]
An increase, extension, enlargement,
a 1603 T. Cartwright Confut. Rhem. N. T, (1618) 586

There is no ekement or iniargement in matter.

t ZS'ke-naiue. Ods. [f. Eke sb. + Name ; of.

ON. aukanafn.'] An additional name, a nickname.
Now superseded by the corrupt form Nickname : a neke-

nanic{Promp. Parr.) for an eketianie.

1303 Brunne Hafidl. Synne 1530 As moche Jian he ys to
blame p»at 5euel? a man a vyie ekename. 1483 Cath. AngL
112 An Ekname, agnomen. 1883 Clodd Myths <5- Dr. i.

vi. 109 Nicknames {i.e. ekename or the added name*.

fli'ker^, Obs.-'' [f. Eke ZJ. + -EB.] One who
increases.

1483 CV^//^. Angl. 112 An eker, auctor, angmentator,

t£'ker^. Obs, rare. Also iker. [Origin and
meaning unknown ; possibly a corruption of niker,

NiCKEK, water-sprite. Cf. also Eagre.]
c 1300 K. Alis, 6175 They woneth in water, y-wis, With

eker [z: r. Iker] and fysch. Ibid. 6202 He say the ekeris
wonynge And the fysches lotynge.

Ekixig (z"'kiq), vbl. sb, [f. Eke v. + -ing i.]

1. Tlie action of adding or making an addition
;

the action of putting an * eke ' to (a bell-rope).
c 1425 Wyntoun Cron. viii. viii. 53 In ekyngals of Goddis

serwvce Scho fowndyt. .twachapellanyis. 1576 in MissT.
Smith Rotherliam Ace. (1878) 12 For ekeing of a bell-rope.

1579 Spenser Shcph. Cal. Sept. 31 But such eeking hath
made my hart sore.

2. An augmentation, increase.

1393 GowER ConJ. II. 22 And make an ekynge of my
peine. 1483 Cath. AngL 112 An Ekynge, arigmentiim.
1611 CoTGR. s.v. Accrue^ a growth, eeking, augmentation.

3. (See quot.)

1867 Smyth Sailors IVord-bk.y Ekeing, a piece of wood
fittecl, by scarphing or butting, to make good a deficiency
in length, as the end of a knee and the like. The ekeing is

also the carved work under the lower part of the quarter-
piece, at the aft part of the gallery.

Eking (i'-kiq), ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ING^.]

That serves to eke out.

1653 B[arnabas] 0[ley] Account of Wks. in Jackson's
U'ks., His stile . . is more short than other Authours in Re-
latives, in Eeking and helping particles. 1814 D'Iskaeli
Quarrels Auth. (1B67) 346 Suppressed invectives and eking
rhymes could but ill appease so fierce a mastiff.

Akmanxiite (e-kmsenait). Min. [so called by
Igelstrom 1865, after G. Ekmann, the proprietor

of the mine where found ; see -ite.] A hydrous
silicate of iron and manganese, resembling chlorite

in appearance.
i868 Dana Min, 490 Ekinannite. .on heating yields water.

El, obs. form of Awl.
-el, suffix 1, repr. OE. -el, -ela, -ele (OTent. *-z7(3-,

-ilon-^ -ildn-), has in mod.Eng. usually become
-le, q. v., though the older form is retained after

V, th, eh, «, as in hovel, brothel, hatchel, kernel.
OE. -el is added to vbl. stems to form agent-nouns, in-

strumental sbs,, and adjs., and to sbs. to form diminutives;
•ela, -ele, are chiefly used to form diminutives from sbs.

and object-nouns from vbl. stems. See further under -le.

-el, suffix -i a. OF. -el (mod.F. usu. -eau)^ -elle,

repr. L. -ello-, -ella^. This suffix is in classical

Latin used to form diminutives from sbs. or adjs.

in -er and -ra, as libcllus, libella, from liber book,
libra balance ; it is also substituted for -tilo-^ -nla-,

to form diminutives of nouns of that termination,

where the latter had lost its original diminutive
force, as in porcellus little pig, dim. of porculus^
f. porc-us pig. In Romanic it was much more
widely used in the formation of diminutives. Ex-

67

I

amples in Eng. (with the spelling -el) are (from

j

the masc. -el), tunnel, bowel, camel
\ (from the

fem. -elle) chapel^ novel, pimpernel, etc.

2. It should be noted that the ending -el in Eng.
words adapted from Fr. frequently represents other
L. suffixes than -ello-, -ella- ; e.g. in jewel, vowel,
it stands for Fr. -e/:—L. -all- (see -al) ; in apparel
for Fr. -cil\—\.. -iculo- (see -cle) ; in kennel for

Fr. -il :—L. -Tie, as in ovtle sheepfold.

tEla (d-'la-). Mus. Obs. exc. Hist. Also 7
eela. [f. E -f La ; denoting the particular note E
which occuiTed only in the seventh Hexachord, in

which it was sung to the syllable la. Cf. Elami.]
The highest note in the Gamut, or the highest

note of the 7th Hexachord of Guido, answering
to the upper E in the treble. Often yf^. as a type
of something * high-flown '. Also attrib.

1580 LvLY Enphiies (i6og) A ij, The Musitions, who being
intreated, will scarse sing Sol Fa, but not desired, straine
aboue I'^la. 1593 Nashe Christ's T. 64 a, Vou must straine
your wits an Ela oboue theyrs. 1607 Walkington OpL
Glass 168 Vntill our wit can reach an Ela straine. 1649
BuLWKR Pathomyot. w. ii. m Although it [laughter] be at
the highest pitch and scnied up to the very Eela of mirth,
it vanisheth away. 1675 J. Smith Chr. Rclig. Appeal \. 50
An Age elevated above the Ela of common Humanity.
1820 Scott Abbot II. iv. 121 * Why God-a-mercy. .this is a
note above E La.'

Elaat, obs. form of Elate a.

Elaate (e-lai^'t). Chefn. [f. Ela-ic + -ate.] A
salt of elaic acid,

184s ToDD & Bowman Phys. Anal. I. 82 An elaate of
glycerine.

£la'be, V. rare-^. [ad. L. eldbi, f. c out +
Idbi to glide.] intr. To slip away.
1837 S. B. Harper Bertrand i. ii. 15 She . . to a convent

hied Whence she will ne'er emerge till he's no more. .With
him elabes the anchor of her vow.

Elaborate (/"la^-borft), pple. and a, [ad. L.
clabdrdt-us

,
pa. pple. of elabordre to Elaborate.]

t A. as pple. — Elaborated : see Elabouate v.

1581 NowELL & Day in C(7«/fn i. {1584) Gb, It was elabor-
ate before, by the . . studie of all the best learned lesuites.

B. as adj.

1. Produced or accomplished by labour. Also,
that has been subjected to processes of art ; —
Elaborated. Obs. or arch.
iSpa Nashe P. Penilessc (ed. 2) 19 a, Some elaborate

pollished Poems. 1607 Topsell Four-/. Beasts 27 Tlie
Gray, .leaveth her elaborate house to the Fox. 1725 Poi'E
Odyss. XIV. 360 The vast unnumber'd store Of steel elab'-

rate, and refulgent ore. 1779 Johnson L. P., Cowley, Wks.
II. 65 He has no elegances either lucky or elaborate. 1814
SouTHEV Roderick xxv. 152 Eyeing the elaborate steel.

2. Worked out in much detail ; highly finished.
1621 BuiiTON Anat. Mel. 11. ii. iv. (1676^ 176/1 Those ela-

borate Maps of Ortelius. 1687 Penal Laws 22 A. .venera-
tion for his Learned and Elabourate Works. 1704 Davenant
in Ellis Orig. Lett. 11. 397 IV. 244, I had prepared a very ela-
borate letter to Her Royal Highness. 1862 Darwin /vr///.
Orchids ii. 71 In the same flower we apparently have ela-
borate contrivances for directly opposed objects. 1875
Hamrrton IntelL Life x. v. 393 In scientific pursuits the
preparations are usually elaborate. 187S Jowett Plato
(ed. 2) I. 112 He then proceeds to give another and more
elaborate explanation of the whole passage.

b. Of an investigation, a study, an operation,

etc. : Conducted with great minuteness. Hence
trans/, applied to personal agents or their attri-

butes : Minutely careful, painstaking.
1649 Milton Eikon. iv. (1851) 362 The King was em-

phatical and elaborate on this Theam against Tumults.
1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles 1. in. ii. 28 Amongst the Ancients,
none have spent more elaborate studies herein than Euse-
bius. 1728 Morgan Algiers I. iii. ^7 He was a most curi-
ous and elaborate Collector of valuable Histories. 1782 V.
Knox Ess. 'i8i9> III. cxxxvii. 89 From the annals of the
elaborate Maittaire. a 1836 W. Godwin Essays (1873) 193
The world is busy and elaborate to tear him from my
recollection. 1871 Morlev Voltaire (i886) 86 He read
Shakespeare, and made an elaborate study of his method.

Elaborate (n£e-b6r(?it), v. [f. L. elabordt- ppl.

stem of elabordre to work out, produce by labour,
f. c out + labordre to Labour.
Sense 2 mayprobably be the earliest in En^. from the use

of the L. word by writers on alchemy or medicine. Cf. Fr.
ilaborer, i6th c. (Littr^=sense 2.]

1. To produce or develop by the application of
labour ; to fashion (a product of art or industry)
from the raw material ; to work out in detail, give
finish or completeness to (an invention, a theory,
literary or artistic work, etc.).

i6n CoTGR., Elabourer, to elaborate. 1626 Cockeram,
Elaborate, to do a thing with. great paines. 1726 Young
Loz'e Fame Wks. i 1^66) II. 96 Attend, and you discern it

[ambition] in the fair Conduct a finger, Or, in full joy, elabo-
rate a sigh. 1846 RusKiN Mod. Paint. (1848) I. n. i. vii. § 12
85 The objects of landscape may be either elaborated or sug-
gested according to their place and claim. 1850 Gladstone
Glean. V. ex. 238 The constitutional system which was in
course of being gradually elaborated and matured. 1865
Lecky Ration. (1878) II. v. iqg He elaborates his theory
from his own reason. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) III. 390
Little things are elaborated with an infinity of pains.

2. transf. Of nature or natural agencies : To
produce (a chemical substance) from (its) ele-

ments or sources ; to fashion or develop (an

I

ELABORATORY.
animal or vegetable tissue, etc.) ; also, to trans-

mute (crude materials) into a developed product.
1607 Walkington Opt. Glass. 54 Nothing elaborates our

concoction more then sleepe. 1665-9 Boyle Occas. Rejl.
{1675) 65 Honey . . is elaborated by the Bee. 1671 J. Web-
ster Metallogr. iv. 81 If the waters be saltish, pure and clear,

. .then a pure Metal is generated ; but in defect of purity
an Impure Metal, in elaborating of which, Nature spreadeth
. . a thousand years. 1744 Berkeley Siris § 87 The
animal spirits are elaborated from the blood. 1828 Steuart
Planter's G. 211 As well might it be imagined, that the
roots elaborate it [the sap] in the leaves. 1834 Southey
Doctor Ixxvi. (1862) 161 The Sun, under whose influence
one plant elaborates nutriment for man and another poison.
1870 H. Macmillan Bible Teach, x. ig/^ Year after year.

.

the leaf is elaborating from air and rain and sunshine .

.

those solid structures which are destined to outlive il.

Elaborated (/la^-bor^ited), ///. a. [f. prec.

+ -ed1.] That has been worked up, has luider-

gone preparation or development ; worked out in

detail, finely wrought, etc. (see the vb.).

i6oa Warker Alb. Eng. xii. Ixx. (1612)295 O"^ elaborated
Pen compendiously doth floe, a 1649 Dkumm. of Hawth.
Fam. Ep.Wks. (1711) 162 He doth it so- finely as if he
found such purposes in his way, and went not astray with
a search too curiously elaborated. 1824 Dibdin Libr.
Comp. 740 It is the most perfect and highly elaborated of all
the author's pieces. 1879 Stainer Music 0/ Bible 23 An
instrument of a more elaborated character.

Elaborately 'Jl-^-horexXx,, adv. [f. Elabo-
KATK a. + -LY 1.] In an elaborate manner.
\fi%%Y.km.^ MicrocosmA\xh.) 104 He is so elaborately

excessive, that none will believe him. 1724 Swift Drapier's
Lett. y/ks. 1755 V. 11. 48 It is .. elaborately shewn, that
former patents have passed in the same manner. 1823 Scott
Peveril xlviii, I .see you are elaborately dressed.

Elaborateness (Hre-bort^tnes). [f. as prec. +
-XEss.] The quality of being elaborate.
1694 EcHARD Plautus Pref. , H is fi'erence's] extream Close-

ness and great Elaborateness. 1779J0HNSON /,./'. Wks. 1816
X. 167 The ' Old Bachelor '. .is. .composed with great ela-
borateness of dialogue. 1874 Carpenter Ment. Phys. i. ii.

§ 3 (18791 99 For_they arc further remarkable for the elabo-
rateness of tlieir internal structure.

Elaboration J\-^ho\c^-l^n,. [ad. late L. elabo-

rcition-cm, noun of action f. elabordre : see Ela-
bouate V.I

1. The process of producing or developing from
crude materials

; f spec, in Chemistry (see quot.
1612). Also, the process of working out in de-
tail, developing, perfecting (an invention, a theory,
a literary work, etc.)-

161Z \yoODALL Surg. Mate {Chemistry) (1617) 304 Where
distillations doe preuaile Distraction takes the head, Then
by Elaboration Wise men may be misled. 1858 Gladstone
Homer III. 531 The first thoughtof Virgil was his Emperor
. .the second the elaboration of his verse.

b. The state of being elaborated; elaborateness.
1824 Dibdin Libr. Comp. 770 Intermediate editions of.

.

less elaboration. 1861 W. Collins Dead Seer. 149 The
housekeeper cleared her throat with extraordinary loudness
and elaborationj and read on thus. 1877 Mrs. Oliphant
Makers Flor. xiii. 319 Various copies exist in various stages
of elaboration.

2. The production by natural agencies ofchemical
substances from their elements or sources; spec.

(in Physiology) the formation of animal or veget-

able tissues, or the changes undergone by alimen-
tary substances from their reception into the body
to their complete assimilation.

1578 Banister Hist. Man v. 81 b, Arteries, .by their heat
helpyng to the exact elaboration of his bloud. 1677 W.
Harris tr. Lemery's Course Chym. i. xx. (1686) 442 Milk is

a chyle which, .has received but a light Elaboration. 1725
Bradley Fam. Diet. II. s. v. Vegetables, There happen dif-

ferent Fermentations and other Elaborations amongst the
sensible parts. 1858 Carpenter Veg. Phys. § 220 In this
process of Elaboration . . the most important change is the
concentration of the fluid.

3. concr. in various senses.

176s Univ. Mag. XXXVII. 235/1 This spirit is a last

elaboration. 1856 Dove Logic Chr. Faith iv. ii. §1. 177
Science is an elaboration. 1879 Casselfs Techn. Educ. I.

200/1 Fig. 138 is a further elaboration of the same design,
the lines being doubled.

Elaborative (i'l?e'b6r^tiv), a. [f. L. elabdrdt-

ppl. stem of elabordre -(- -IVE.] That has the

property of elaborating.
1836-7 .Sir W. Hamilton Metaph. (1859) II. xx. 14 The

Elaborative or Discursive Faculty. 1845 F'lorist Jrtil.

45 The elaborative organs of the plants 1876 A. M. Fair-
bairn in Contemp. Rev. June 135 Ancient heresies were
elaborative, modern disintegrative of dogma.

Ela'borator. [asifL. '^elabordtor \ see Elabo-
rate V. and -OH,] One who or that which elabo-

rates. In mod. Diets.

Elaboratory (Hoe-boratsri). [as if ad. L.

*clabdrdtdrium, f. elabordre to Elaboratk.]
1. A place where chemical operations are per-

formed, or where medicines are compounded ;
=

Laboratory. Obs. exc. Hist.
X65J Evelyn St. France Misc. (1805) 81 Every great person

. . pretends to his elaboratory and library. 1676 Coles,
Elaboratory .. ^{c\iymist's) workhouse or shop. 1759 B.
Martin Nat. Hist. Eng. I. 258 Two Elaboratories *, one
for Chymical, and the other for Galenical Preparations.
x8ox Med. Jrnl. V. 200 Dr. Pearson's Lectures . . will re-

commence in the Elaboratory. 1873 M. Collins Sg. Sit-
Chester's I. v. 71 Parlour, bedroom, elaboratory, kitchen.
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ELABOUB.

2. A natural apparatus for elaborating any pro-

duct of vital action. (Formerly /ra«j/! from I.)

1667 P/tiZ Trans. II. 578 The Sanguificalion is performed
in any one part of the Animal, as the peculiar Shop or
Elaboratory of it. 1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Contpit. ix. 325
Obstruction of the passages, by which the Aliment passes
to its elaboratories. 1708 Brit. Apollo No. 86. 2A The
Elaboratory of the Nervous Juice. 1845 Florists jml. 11

The functions of leaves are to. .act ns elaboratories.

t Ela'bour, v. Obs. [ad. F. elabour-er (Cotgr.)

or L. elaboidre to Elaborate.]
1. trans. = Elabokate v. 2.

1543 Traheros Vigo's Cfu'rurg., Strauitge Wds.^ More
parfectly digested and elaboured. 1606 Birnie Kirkhuriail
X. (Jam. Suppl.) A sepulchrall Pyramide elabored by the
panefull taske of God's people. 1653 Urquhart Rtibelais
ProL, The marrow is a nourishment most perfectly ela*

boured by nature.

2. intr. To struggle to make one's way.
1606 Warner Alh. Eng. cii. 403 Flesh so proudlie stout

That but as in a Labyrinth elaboureth about.

t Ela'Crymate, 'V. Obs. rare — '. [f. L. *cla-

crimnt- ppl. stem of *elat:rimdre, f. e out + lacrim-
dre to shed tears, weep : cf. Lacbymal, etc.]

trans. To shed in the form of tears.

i«S7 T0.MLINS0N Renou's Disp. 403 The trunk, .elacry.
mates a certain Gummeous Succe.

t Ela'Ct, V. Ols. rare, [as if ad. L. *elactdre,

[. c out + lactare to suckle.] trans. To suckle.

_
a I5ai Helyas in Thorns Prose Rom. (1828) 116 She found

in her bed three fayre children The which she elacted and
gave to souke of herowne milke.

ElSBO-i comb, form of Gr. iKiuo-v oil (properly
olive- oil), used in technical, chiefly chemical,
words, as Elnooerate (eU'iOsiJ-reit) [cf. Cebatb],
same as Cerate. ElsBomarffazio {acid) (e:lt,o-

majgcerik), a. [cf. Margakic], an acid found in

the oil extracted from the seeds of some sj)ecies of
Eliecxoua. Elssometer (eU'ipm/tai) ; also elalo-
[see Meter], 'an instrument for determining the
specific weight of oils, and so their purity' {Syd.
Soc.Lex.. BlsBopten(e {eh'ippt/n) ; ako ela-.

[Gr. irrT/f-os winged, volatile : cf. Fr. iUopthie^
the liquid part of a volatile oil, as distinguished
from the crystallizable portion called ' stearoptene

'

or' camphor'. Elnostearlo (acid) (e b'laiStJiseTik),

a. [cf. Stearic], a solid acid separated by the
action of alcohol upon the solid fat obtained
froin the oil of lilseococca.

EllBOdic ;eU'i<7udik), a. Chem. [f. Gr. IVutW-
r)% oily f. iXai-ov oil) -h -ic] A synonym for
RiciNOLEio (acid).
i88a Waits Diet. Chem.
EUeolate At-nn). Med. [obscurely f. Gr.

iXai-ov oil.] ' A medicament which has a volatile
oil for its base' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).

^Elnolite {tM-SUw). Min. Also elao-. [f. Gr.
iKai-ov oil, olive oil -i- -LITE.] A variety of nephe-
lite occurring massive, or in large crystals, and
having a greasy lustre.

1S16 R. Ja.meson Char. Min. II. 43 It is named Elaolite
. .on account of its resinous lustre. 1846 Penny Cycl. isf
Sitpp. II. 305/1 EUeoIite . . occtmi in amorphous masses.
1877 Watts /h'ct. Chem. IV. 30 Before the blow-pipe, ne-
phclin melts with difficulty to a vesicular glass; elaeolite
easily. 1879 Rutlev .Stud. Roeks x. 108 Elzolite is a
greenish, brownish, sometimes reddish variety of nepheline.

Elaic (/Uik), a. Chem. [irreg. f. Gr. iXat-ov
oil-H-ic: cf. Elain.] = Oleic (acid).
1845 ToDD & Bowman Phys. Anal. 1. 83 The acids are,

the stearic^ margaric, and elaic

ElaidlO (ekiidik), a. Chem. [I. as prec. +
-idic : cf. caffeidic, giycidic, etc.] The designa-
tion of an acid Cig H„ O^, a solid isomeric modi-
fication of elaic (oleic) acid, produced by the
action of nitrous acid. Also Elaidic ethers : a
name for two oily liquids, Hlaidate of Ethyl
(C„H33 0j.Cj \\^)a.nAElaidateofMethyHS:.,^ H,.,

Oj • CH,^ prepared from elaidic acid and alcohol.
So Elaldate [see -ate*], a salt of elaidic acid.

Elaidin [see -in], a solid isomeric modification
of olein, produced by the action of nitrous acid
on olein.

c i8is Letheby in Circ. Sc. I. 97/1 The conversion of the
liquid oleic acid into solid elaidic. 1838 T. Thomson Chem.
Org. Bodies 345 Elaidic ether. Ibid. 436 Elaidales of
potash . . Elaidate of magnesia is not sensibly soluble in
water. 1869 RoscoE Elem. Chem. 390 Oleic acid when
acted upon by nitrous acid forms, .elaidic acid. 1-1865
Letheby in Circ. .Sc. I. 103/1 The oleine of the oil being
converted into a semi-transparent jelly-like luass, named
elaidiue. 1884 Syd. Soc. Lex,, Elaidin.

Slain (/IJin). [irreg. f. Gr. (Kat-ov oil -I- -IN :

cf. F. c/aine.'] A synonym of Olein.
(As a trade term commonly pronounced Il^l'n.)

1810 Henry Elem. Chem. (1840) II. 4c« An oil which is .

.

called by Chevreul elain (from t^awv, oil). 1819 Children
Chem. Anal. 310 Elain .. is the name given to the other
substance conuined in fat. 1835-6 Todd Cycl. .4nat. <((

/'Ay.r. I. 59/1 Fat consists essentially of two proximate
frinciples, stearine and elaine. c 1865 Letheby in Circ. .Si:

">s/i The elaine or oleine of palm oil. 1875 Ure Did.
Arts III. 4;ji The particles consist of a strong membranous
skui, enclosing stearine and elaine, or solid and liquid fat.

68

Elaiodic, -ometer : see ELiEo-.
Elam. \ar. of Helm, dia/., handful of thatch.

t Ela:mbica'ti011. Obs.-" [ad. med.L. eiam-
bicdtion-em : see Alembication.] ' Old term for

a mode of analysing mineral waters, for the pur-
pose of investigating their qualities, either by the
sand bath, or by heat in a glass vessel ' (Mayne).
tE-la-mi. Mus. Obs. Also 6 ellamy. The

note H, sung to the syllable la or mi according as it

occurred in one or the other of the Hexachords to
which it belonged.
c 1550 Armonye 0/Byrdes in Hazl. E. P. /MIL 187 Then

sang the . . mavys The trebble in ellamy. 1506 Shaks. Tarn,
Shr. HI. L 78 E la mi. i7»i Gibber Double Gall. 1, One
laughs in Gamut, another sneeres in Elami Alt.

t Ela-mp, V. Obs. rare. [? f. E- /«/.3 +
Lamp zi. ; perh. suggested by Gr. ixXi/iir-fiv to

shine forth.] intr. To shine forth.
1610 G. Fletcher Christ's Vict, in Farr's J'. P. Jat.I,^i

The cheerfull sunne, elamping wide Glads all the world
with his uprising ray.

II £lau. [Fr.
I

believed to be f. Hancer ;see

next).] a. An impetuous rush (e.g. of troops).

b. In Eng. use chiefly abstr. : Ardour, impetuous-
ness, vivacity.

1880 Burton Reign Q. Anne III. xiv. 2a With the first

charge—the flan as they like to call it, the French seemed
to carry all before them. 1880 Eraser's Mag. May 651 The
unquenchable ^lan of boyhood.

Elauce (i^lans , V. Obs. or arch. [ad. F.
^lancer = It. slanciare, Pr. eslansar, f. L. ex out
^ late L. lancedre, {. lancea Lance.]
1. trans. To launch ; to cast or throw (a lance

or dart). Msojig.
1718 Prior 2nd Hymn Callim. to Apollo, Thy unerring

Hand elanc'd . . another Dart. — Poems 436 'ITie Word
obscene. Or harsh, which once elanc'd must ever fly Irre-
vocable. 174a Young Nt. Th. ix. 628 Elance thy thought,
and think of more than man. £-1800 K. White Time ^\
The Holy One . . elanced The rolling world along iu airy
way. 1839 Bailey />j/«j (1848) 9/2 A thousand worlds.,
were elanced Each minute into life.

2. intr. for reft. To shoot, dart, glance.
I7«9 Savage Wanderer iii. 85 We behold . . 'Cross ether

swift elance, the vivid fires !

Eland (f -land), [a. Du. eland elk.
"The Do. word is a. Ger. eUnd \eUntier\ believed to be ad.
Lith. ilnis elk. See Ellan, Ellend, which are earlier
adoptions of the word from sources other than Du.]
The largest member (Boselaphus Oreas) of the

Antelope tribe, belonging to S. Africa, standing
five feet high at the shoulders, of a heavy build,

for the most part very fat, and much prized for

its flesh. Also cUtrib.

1786 tr. Spamncut's Voy. Cape G. Hope II. 204 Eland, .is

a name given by the colonists to a species of gazeL 1834
Penny Cycl. II. 89/1 Elands, .are now rarely met with ex-
cept in the most distant and retired parts of the colony
(Cape Colony). 1857 Livingstone Trav. ii. 43 The eland
.

.
would grace the parks of our nobility more than deer,

1866 — yml. ix. (18731 1- 227 A piece of eland meat.
!BIand, obs. var. of Island.

Elanet (e-lani-t). [app. f. mod.L. eldn-us (by
some writers conjectured to be ad. Fr. clan dart-

ing motion) -)- -et.] A species of kite, the Elanus
iiielanoptenis or Black-winged Swallow-hawk.
x88o Z./i^r. Univ. KturwL VIII. 538 Kite, .a genus of fal-

conid^e, or a sub-family including elanets, etc
Elaolite, etc. : see El.kolitb, etc.

Elaopteii(e, var. of Elj;opten(k : see El.eo-.

Elaphine (elafain), a. [f. L. elaph-us, a. Gr.
Hf^mp-os stag, deer + -INE.] Belonging to or re-

sembling the stag.

183s Swainson Ouadrupeds 202 The elaphine group. 18S7
Eraser's Mit^. LVI. 209 The ela|jhine group, .is principally
represented in India by the. .Axis or Ganges Stag.

t Ela-pidate, Z'- Obs.-o \i.'L.clapiddt- \n^\.

stem of *clapiddre to clear from stones, f. e out,

away -1- lapid-em atone.] trans. To rid or clear
(a place) of stones.

1613 in CocKEKAM. 1656 in Blount C&Mi»fr. 17x1-1800 in
Bailey.

Hence t Elapldatod, ppl. a. i Elapidation.
17S1-1800 in Bailey ; 1847 "i Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

II Elaps /•lreps\ [mod.L. a. Gr. «A.o^ corrupt
var. of iWotp : see Ellops.] A genus of venomous
colubrine snakes, chiefly found in the tropical
countries both of the Old and New World.
Elapse (/lae-ps), V. [f. L. elaps- ppl. stem of

clahi to slip or glide away : see Lapse.]
1. intr. Of time, a period of time : To slip by,

pass away, expire. (Perfect tenses occas. with be.)

1&44 (see Elapsed ///. a. i). 1657 Birton Diary ni^t)
II. 114 The Act was to commence at the 1st of February
last, which time was elapsed. 1758 Johnson Idler No. 10
P 9 The time elapses without a revolution. XToa T. Jeffer-
son Writ. (1859) III. 390 Fourteen months were now
elapsed. 1848 Macaui.ay Hist. Eng. II. 229 Twenty-seven
years had elapsed since the Restoration. 1876 Green
.Short Hist. viu. § 10 ( 1882) 568 Three years . . were to elapse
between the assembling of one Parliament and another.

t 2. trans. To suffer (time) to pass by. Obs.
1654 Cro.mwell .Sp. 22 Jan., You have wholly elapsed

your time. 1705 Loud. Caz. 4105/1 Fulke Emcs Gent,
and othttTi, who had Elapsed their times . . for paying their

ELASTIC.
Money. 1709 Tatkr No. 109 p 6 Dead Persons, who have
.

. elaps'd the proper Time of their Interrment.

t3. inir. a. To lapse, sink insensibly into 'n
condition), b. To slip away (from memory).
17U Johnson Wks. IV. 484 Others . . have elapsed into

idleness and security. 1761-9 Falconer Shipwr. iii. 544
Swift from their minds elapsed all dangers past.

4. nonce-use. To flow gently from.
1839 Bailey Eestus (18481 66/1 One there was From whose

sweet hps elapsed as from a well, Continuously truths
which made my soul . . fertile with rich thoughts.
Hence Ela'psing vbl. sb. and ///. a.
tjto WoDROw Corr. (1843} II. 514 To take the oaths before

the elapsing of the day. 1830 Alford in Ei/e (1873) 59 'The
world is a channel into which God lets a partial and elapsing
stream of the great deep of eternity.

t Ela*pBe, sb. arch. [f. prec. vb. : cf. Lapse sb.]

1. A flowing out or away
; Jig. an emanation,

effluence of divine grace, etc.^.

a 1677 Barrow Serm. (j6S6) III. 426 The sweet elapses of
spiritual consolation in devotion, a 1703 Pomfret Rem.
(1724) 9 Some nobler Bard, O Sacred Power, th' Elapses to
receive. _i8ix Pinkerton Petral. II. 370 The under cur-
rent continues to flow ; so that upon its complete elapse,
the space remains void.

2. Expiration, lapse, passing away (oftime\
1793 Anna Seward in Parr's Wis. (1828) VIII. 464 The

distinctions ofWhig and Tory, .have lost their force during
the elapse of many years. x8oo Essay on Ramsay in
Ramsay's Wis. (18481 I. 70 The elapse of a few months
justified the poet's foresight, c 1800 K. White Time 275
The past is.. an elapse WTiich hath no mensuration. 1823
Monthly Mag. LV. 511 They considered Daniel's seventy
weeks of years on the brink of elapse. 1883 F. W. Potter
French Celeb. 11. 109 After an elapse of two decades.

Elapsed (Haepst), ///. a. [f. as prec. -t- -ED.]

1. Lapsed, past, gone by.

1644 QuARLES Sheph. Orac. I, Such may have pardons for
elapsed crimes, a 1774 Goldsm. Grecian Hist. I. 223 The
first campaign being elapsed. 1790 Marsden in Phil.
Trans. LXXX. 573 'I'he Hindoos compute from the elapsed
year. 1805 Foster Ess. i. 1. 6 The elapsed periods of life.

1854 H. Miller Sch. ff Schm. xvi. (1857) 366 The elapsed
half of the present century.

1 2. Suffered to slip by, neglected. Obs.
1649 Jer. Taylor Ct. Exemp. 11. viiL 86 Such great acts

. .comprise the elapsed duty of many moneths.

t3. Of angels: Fallen. Obs.
1665 Wither Lords Prayer 27 The Prince of the Spirits

elap-.ed began to Usurp a part of God's Kingdom.
tEla'psion. Obs. rare, [as if ad. L. *elap-

sion-em, f. eldbi: see Elapse !>. and -ion.] The
action of elapsing or slipping away, the state of
having elapsed ; in quot.) subsidence.
1656 Blount Glossogr. 16^-1706 in Phillips. 17«i-
x^ in Bailey. 1799 Kirwan Geol. Ess. 37 The dissolution,
elapsion, or diflerent compression of some of these strata.

tEla-psive, a. Obs. rare. [f. L. elaps- (see
Elapse v>j -i- -ive.] Apt to let slip.

x65J Si'Arke Prim. Devot. (ed. 3) 191 Our memories are
so elapsive.

Ela'queate, v. rare - ". [f. L. claqucdt- ppl.

stem olilaquedre, I. <" out + laque-us noose, snare.]

trans. To set free from a noose : to disentangle.
1656 Blount Clossogr. 1711-^1 in Bailey. 1775 iu Ash.

1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Hence Ela qaeaUon,
1730-6 in Ha I LEV. 1775 in AsH. 1847 in Crak;.

t Ela'rgement. Obs. rare. [? mistake for

enlargement ; but cf. Fr. ilargir to widen, en-

large.] -.^ Enlargement.
1680 H. More .Apocal. Apol. 152 That elargcment which

God intends for the Kingdom of his Son Christ.

t Elargi'tion. Obs.-" [f. L. clargl-ri to

distribute, bestow : cf. L. largitio LargihoN.]
Free or liberal impartation or bestowal.
1730-6 in Bailey.

Elasmobrancll ^Ix'zmobrsenk). Zm/. [Short-

eiietl f. nio<I.L. elasmobranchii, i. Gr. iKaan6-t

metal beaten out, metal-plate -t- Spayx-'a gills.]

An individual of the Elasmobranchii or Chotuirop-

teiygii, a class of fishes marked by the cartila-

ginous nature of the bones, and the absence of
sutures in the cranium, as the Shark, Sturgeon,
Kay, etc. Also attrib. or adj.

18^ MivART EUm. Anat. 38 The neural arches may be
made up of two separate pieces on each side, as in Elasmo-
branch fishes. x8J6 Bell tr. Gegenbauer's Comp. Anat,
Introd. II Two pairs of fins such as we find in the Elasmo-
branchs. z88x Xature XXV. 61 Mr. F. M. Balfour's.

.

work on the development of the elasmobranch fishes. 1887
Sci, Americtn 26 Feb. 130 The true fishes form one class,

the el.isniobr.iiichs, sh.'irks .intl rays, another class.

Ela^smobra'UChiate, a. and sb. [f. as prec.

V -ATE.] ^ prec.

Ela'smose i,/lse'zin0iiz). [f. Gr. i\airii-6s plate

of metal ¥ -osE.]

1. ' An obsolete synonym of Altaite' (Dana).

2. Same as Elasmosine.
1844 Alger Phillips' Min. 520 Black tellurium. .Elasmose.

Elasmosine [IXx'tmosm^. [f. prec. + -INK.]

A tellurid of lead and gold with an easy cleavage

into thin metallic flexible laminae ; nagyagite.

Elastic (/'testik), a. and sb. [ad. mod.L.

elasticus, a. Gr. iKamiicos that drives, propulsive,

impulsive, f. iAa- stem of i>Mvvuv to drive.



ELASTICAL. vif EliATER.

The L. word, together witli the related Klailr, occurs,

app. as a novelty, in Pecquet's Disscrtatio Anatotftka
(1651), where elastica virtus denotes the ' impulsive force

'

of the atmosphere, which the Torricellian experiment (1643J
had shown to be the cause of the phenomena previously
ascribed to ' Nature's horror of a vacuum'.]

A. adj.

fl. Pertaining to or causing the 'spontaneous'
expansion of air or gases ; in phrase elastic force

\virtuef facilityt powerf etc.)- Now merged in 3.

1653 tr. Pecquet's Anatomical Expcr. \'2-2 The Sponta-
neous dilatation [of the air] enerveth the power of the
Elastick (impulsive) faculty [Orig. 1651 virtittis Elasticx\
. .But the other, which is extraneous to the Air, viz.^ from
the accession of heat, will make it firm. 1656 More Antid.
Ath, II. ii. (1712) 45 There is an Elastick power in the Air.

1669 W. Simpson Hydrol. Chym. 129 The air of the convex
part must of necessity have a strong pressure or elastick

force to return into the concave thereof,

1 2. Of air or gas : Possessing the property of
spontaneous expansion. Now merged in 3.

The ultimate particles of air were by some supposed to
act like a coiled spring ; hence the word came to express
the characteristic property of a spring, as in the early in-

stances of sense 3.

i68x tr. Willis's Rem. Med. IVks. Voc, Elastick, that
goeth oflF with a force like gunpowder, or spreads forcibly
forth with a jerk. 1752 Arbuthnot Rules of Diet 279
Wind is elastick and rarify'd [?air] pent up in some vessel
of the body.

3. Of material substances, whether solid, liquid,

or gaseous : That spontaneously resumes (after

a longer or shorter interval) its normal bulk or

shape after having been contracted, dilated, or

distorted by external force. (In this sense Elas-
TiCAL appears to be somewhat older.) Also of

motions, forces, etc. : Characteristic of an elastic

body. Elastic limit \ (see quot. 1864.) Elastic

fluids : still often used specifically for gases (cf. 2),

though liquids are now known to be perfectly

elastic according to the mod. definition.
' Elasticity of shape ' belongs to solids only ;

' elasticity

of bulk' to bodies of all kinds. In the case of gases the
' normal bulk ' to which they tend is indefinitely great. The
strict modern use as applied to solids dates from James Ber-
nouilli's memoir of 1694 ; respecting the earlier instances see
note to sense 2.

1674 Petty Dupi. Proportion 3 An Appendix, to what is

said of Springs and other Elastique bodies. 169a Bkntlky
Boyle Led. vii. 224 The Air is now certainly known to consist
of elastic or springy Particles. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist.

11776) II. 162 Every body that strikes against another pro-
duces a sound . . simple, and but one in bodies which are not
elastic. lyjji Cowper lliadw 117 At once he bent Against
Tydides his elastic bow, 1794 Schmeisser Min, I. 290
Elastic Bitumen.. is of a brown color, has no lustre, and
is very elastic. 1800 Vince Hydrostat. (1806) Def. i An
elastic fluid is one, whose dimensions are diminished by in-

creasing the pressure. 1847 Emerson Rtp7\ Men, hloti'

taigne Wks. (Bohn* I. 340 We want some coat woven of
elastic steel. 1864 Q. Jrnl. Sc. I. 63 The elastic limit, that
is the extent to which their particles may be relatively dis-

placed without fracture or other permanent alteration.

1871 TvNDALL Fragm.Sc. I. i. 11 The atoms recoil, in virtue

of the elastic force. 187a Baker Nile Tribut. xi. 197 The
elastic boughs sprang back with dangerous force. 1884
Everett tr. DeschaneVs Nat. Philos, 138 The name of
elastic fluids is often given to gases.

b. transf Of motion ; Resembling that of an
elastic body ; springy.

1848 B'ness Bunsen in Hare Li/e (1879) II. iii. 116 Her
light, elastic, continually lively motions.

c. fig. Of feelings, temperaments, etc., hence,

also, of persons : Not permanently or easily de-

pressed ; buoyant.
1778 Han. More Florio 11. 193 Th' elastic spirits nimbly

bound. 1816 J. Scott Vis. Paris led. 5) 3 An elastic spirit,

anxious to overleap distance. i8z3 Carlyle Misc. {1857) I.

145 This elastic little urchin. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng,
I. 429 Those elastic spirits . . had borne up against defeat.

1870 E. Peacock RalfSkirL III. ii6 The elastic tempera-
ment of Mr. Skirlaugh.

4. In popular language, esp. ; That 'can be

stretched without permanent alteration of size or

shape. ^Elastic gum [= ¥x, gomme elctstiijue] :

india-rubber. Elastic web: cloth woven with

india-rubber threads so as to stretch; Elastic

boots : boots with elastic web at the sides.

1781 Cavallo in Phil. Tram. LXXI. 519 Common vi-

triolic ether . . could not aflfect elastic gum. 1793 Schmeisser
Ibid. LXXXIII. 165, I have, .fixed the tube mto the stop-

per by means of a thin piece of elastic gum. j8oa Henry
Ibid. XCIII. 31 A transfer bottle of elastic gum. 1856 R.
Gardiner Handbk. F'oot 48 The introduction of elastic-

web for the sides of boots, is a very imjaortant improve-

ment. 1859 Jephson Brittany i. 5 A pair of moderately
strong French elastic boots.

b. fig. Of immaterial things : That can be
* stretched ' or expanded to suit circumstances

;

flexible, accommodating.
1859 Bright Sp. India i Aug., The revenue of India is

not elastic. 1864 Ld. Pollock in Morning Star 12 Jan.,
A lax or elastic interpretation of a criminal statute. 1866
Cki:^ip Banking \'m. 164 Currency laws, .will never make
capital so elastic . . any more than, etc. 1874 Morley Com-
promise 11886) 150 A certain elastic relativity of dogma.
1884 Church Bacon ix. 212 The new ideas, .would want
a much more elastic, .instrument than Latin. Mod. He
seems to have a very elastic conscience.

c. Anat. Elastic tissue : one of the varieties of

areolar or connective tissue.

i86x HuLME tr. Moquin-TandoH 11. i. 41 Elastic Tissue is

composed of homogeneous fibres. 1876 Quain Anat. (ed. 8^

II. 67 Yellow or Elastic Tissue.

1 5. In etymological sense : Propulsive. Obs.

{nonce use),

I'jx* Blackmobe Creation iv, By what elastic engines did
she rear The starry roof, and roll the orbs in air?

B. sb. Elastic cord or string, usually woven
with india-rubber.
1863 E. V>. Drifting Clouds 140 Adele had been enquiring

for a piece of elastic for her hat. 1886 W. Hooper Si:
Academic Zi/^i3Thethorough-goin^prim man will always
place a circle of elastic round his hair previous to putting
on his college cap.

t Ela'stical, a. Obs. = Elastic.
i66o Bovle AV:c AV/. Phys. Meek, \. 22 There is a Spring

or Elastical power in the Air in which we live. Ibid. 26
Elastical bodies (if I may so call them). 1664 Power
Exp. Philos. II. 141 The Elastical pressure of the external
Ayr upon the surface of the Quicksilver in the vessel. 1685
Bovle Effects ofMot. viii. 99 By the Elastical force of the
bent Bow the string is brought into a violent state of Ten-
sion. 1694 Slare in Phil, Trans. XVIII. 213 Suffers no
Elastical Air to lye concealed in any Lic^uors. 1718 J.
Chamheri.ayne Rt'lig. Philos. (1730) II. xvii. § 19 An inhe-
rent Elastical Power, .like the Steel Springs of Watches.
_fig. 166a Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr. in. i. § 2. 364 There is

an elastical power in conscience. 1664 Power Exp. Philos.
III. 163 The Noble .ind Elastical Soul of Des-Cartes.

Elastically (i'lce-stikali). [f. prec. -t- -ly^.]

In an elastic manner.
1830 \a'sdi.k\ Nat.Syst.Bot. 234 The cells, .bursting elas-

tically with 2 valves. x88a Vines Sac/is' Bot. 804 The
cell-walls which were previously in a state of tension evi-

dently contract elastically.

b. transf. 2SiAfig.
1816

J. Scott Vis. Paris 272 The visitor, .feels his exist-

ence sit as . . elastically as if he were just born in the full

possession of the powers of manhood. 1883 Symonds Ital.

Byways 224 Their bodies are elastically supple.

Elastician(i~-,el£esti-Jian). [f.KLA.sTic + -ian.]

One who is conversant with the science of elasticity.
1885 Karl Pearson in A^^/wrc* XXXI. 457 It would be

extremely valuable to have the opinion of some of our lead-

ing elasticians,

Elasticin (/la^'stisin). [f. Elastic + -in.]

'The substance composing the elastic fibres of

connective tissue' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
1878 Kingzett Anim. Chem. 385 Elasticin is the special

principle of yellow elastic tissues.

Blasticity {t-y elsesti-siti). [f. as prec. + -ITY :

cf. Fr. elasticite.'] The quality of being elastic.

1. In literal sense. Cf. Elastic 2, 3.

1664 Power Exp. Philos. in. 175 The External and Inter-

nal Ayr were come to the same. .Elasticity. 1674 Petty
Dis. Royal Soc. 119 Elasticity is the power of recovering
the Figure, upon removal of such Force. 1685 Boyle
Effects 0/ Mot. Ill The Elasticity that Iron, Silver and
Brass acquire by hammering, i^ai in Bailey. 180a Paley
Nat. Theol. iii. § 3 (1819) 32 By its own elasticity returning
..to its former position. 1834 Mrs. Somerville Connex.
Phys. Sc. XXV. (1849] 262 The elasticity or tension of steam
. .varies inverseljj as its volume. 1845 Darwin Voy. Nat.
ii. (1879) 31 Sufficient stress does not appear to have been
laid on the elasticity of the spine, i860 Tyndall Glac. 11.

§ 16. 312 The substance, after stretching, being, .devoid of
that elasticity which would restore it to its original form.

2. fig. a. Energy, vigour, buoyancy of mind or

character; capacity for resisting or overcoming
depression. Cf. Elastic A. 2 b.

1678 NoRRis Coll. Misc. (1699) 232 This spring of my soul
(my Appetitive Faculty) . . presses and endeavours with its

whole Elasticity. 1728 Pope Dune. i. 182 Me emptiness
and dulness could inspire, And were my elasticity and fire.

1815 Scott Guy M. xxi. Nature had given him that
elasticity of mind which rises higher from the rebound.
1829 I. Taylor Enthus. iv. {1867) 72 To break the elasticity
of the inventive faculty. 1875 Jowett Plato {^d. 2) V. 41
Our old men have lost the elasticity ofyouth.

h. Capacity for being ' stretched
'
; expansive-

ness, flexibility, accommodatingness. Cf. Elas-
tic A. 3 b.

1858 O. W. Holmes ^K^. Break/. T. iii. 21 There is no
elasticity in a mathematical fact. 1863 J. Murphy Comm.
Gen. iii. 23 Goodj evil, life, and death are striking speci-
mens of this elasticity of signification. 1865 Pall Mall G.
17 Oct. I ' Elasticity ', that is to say, a discretionary issue
of bank-notes. 1874 Morley Compromise (1886) 3 There
are some common rules . . but their application is a matter
of. . the widest elasticity.

Elastin (n^-stin). = Elasticin {Syd.Soc.Lex.).
1875 Gamgee tr. Hermann's Hum. Physiol. 35 Elastin .

.

is insoluble in all agents which do not decompose it.

II Elatcha. Obs. Also alleja^r, alajah, alla-

jar (Yule), alliza, allacha. [a. Turki alchak,
aldchah, any kind of corded stuff.] A silk fabric

from Turkestan :
' a silk cloth 5 yards long, which

has a sort of wavy line pattern running in the
length on one side' (Baden-Powell, in Yule s.v.

Alleja). Also attrib.

C1613 Downton in Purchas I. 504 (Y.) The Nabob be-
stowed on him. .30 alllzaes, 16^ J. F. Merchant's IVareho.
14 Elatchis. .an Indian Silk stnp'd with variety of colours.

.

is usually for Gowns. 171a Lond. Gaz. No. 5051/3 Damasks,
Elatches, Guiney Stuffs, xyia Advt. in Sped. (Y.) An Alle-
jah petticoat. 1757 Ne^u Hist. E. Ind. II. 145, 400 pieces
Eiatchas. 1813 Milburn Oriental Comm. II. 22X (Y.)
Allachas (pieces to the ton) 1200.

ZSlatd (/'l^'t), a. Also 4 elaat, elat, elayt.

[ad. L. eldt-usj pa. pple. of efferre to bring or

carry out ; to elevate, raise. Ci. OF. elat proud.]

1 1. Lifted, raised. Obs. rare.
aiyy> Fenton Let. A'night Sable Shield in Anderson

Poets VII. 663 With upper lip elate, he grins.

2. fig. Of condition, and of persons with regard

to their condition : Exalted, lofty. Of feelings,

etc. : Lofty, proud.
c 1386 Chaucer Monk's T. 177 Thiskyng of kynges proud

was and elaat ["'. r. elat(e, elayt]. 1430 Lydg. Chron. Troy
I. vi, Whom than hefonde. .With sceptre in handeful pomp-
ous and elate. 14. . Epiph, in Tundale's Vis. 113 O pompe
elate with thy cheres bold. 1610 Histriom. iv. 117 Thy
high fate Shall not discerne a fortune more Elate. 1626
T. H. tr. Caussin's Holy Crt. 58 This Courage . . is power-
fully elate. 1649 Seluen Laws Eng. 11. xxxiii. (17391 148
Two Kings we have at once in view, both of them of an
elate spirit. 1755 T, H. Crokeh Ariosto's Orl. Eur. xlhi.

Ixi. II. 339 Shall this little burgh grow up to make A city

ample, pompous and elate? 1833 Chalmers Const. Man
(1835) I. ii. 117 There is an elate independence of soul.

D. Of persons : Inspired as with joy or hope
,

in high spirits, exultant, flushed (as with success

or victory).

1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. 11. I. 1 16 An Army elate with
victory. 1725 Pope Odyss. i. 176 A brutal crowd, With inso-

lence, and wine, elate and lowd. 1839 Keightley His!.
E7tg. II, 67 The Romish party in England were elate. 1870
Disraeli Lothair y.W\. 244 The ladies returned with elate

and animated faces.

Ela'te, ^. [f. L. cldt- ppl. stem of efferre : see

prec]

tl. trans. To lift on high, raise, elevate. Obs.

1578 Uanister Hist. Man i. 37 The superiour part [of the
bone] is. .in the middest most elated, and vpwardus heaued.
c 1611 Chapman ///«(/ XXII. 416 Placus doth elate His shady
forehead. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 25 The eighteenth
of October, wee found by observation, the North pole
elated seventeene degrees. Ibid. 168 Sometimes they
elate a finger, smile and pray to Mahomet. 177Z Pknnam
Tours Scotl. (17^4) 235 Two of his fingers elated, in the atti-

tude of benediction.

1635 Naunton Fragm. Reg. lArb.) 14 The House .. was
suddenly elated into the best Families of England and Irtj-

land. 1641 Sir E. DERiN(i Sp. on Rclig. ix. 33 This Bishop
.. elates himself up into usurped titles.

2. To raise the spirits of (a person), inspirit,

encourage ; to stimulate, excite ; also, to puff up,

make proud. Also absol. and (rarely refi.

a 1619 Donne Biathan. (1644) 186 But Sapritius elated
with the glory of Martyredome, refused him. 1636 R.
Braithwait Lives Rom. Emperors 354 This Emperour ..

elated himselfe with self-conceite and pride. 1725 Pope
Odyss. XVII. 33 Schemes of revenge his pondering breast

elate. 1751 Johnson Rambl. No. 91 P 5 Ready.. to elate

each other with reciprocal applause. 1851 I,ongf. Gold.

Leg.f Village School, The wine . . elateih me. 1863 Kk,
Kemble Resid. Georgia jo8, I was elated with my own
part of this performance.

Elated (rU'-ted), ///. a. [f. prec. + -ED.] Up-
lifted, raised; proud, exalted. Cf. senses of vb.
i6isG. Sandys Trav. 2^ The Talismanni with elated voyces

do congregate the people, a 1658 Osborne Characters, ^c.

(1673) 617 The Rabble, for want of a more elated Prudence,
imagining their Governours to proceed, .from some Diviner
Extraction than their Own. 1757 Dver Eleece 1. 674
Elated man, forgetful of his charge.
•" With a word-play on the musical term Ela.
a 1653 G. Daniel Idyll, Cerem. 10 Accents ela-ted to the

Sharpe Clangor of Warre.

Elatedly (H^i-tedli), adv. [f. prec. + -ly-.]

With elation ; haughtily, pompously.
i66x Feltham Disc. Luke xiv. 20 (R.) Where do we find

any so elatedly proud, or so unjustIyrapaciousashe[Nero]?

Ela'tedness. [f. as prec. + -ness.] Elated

state or condition ; elation.

1731-1800 in Bailev. i75>i tr. Sivedenborg's Apoc. Rev.
xviii. (1875) 578 In proportion to their elatedness of heart
from dominion, .they experience internal grief after Death.
1805 Knox & Jkbb Corr. I. 222 We may be in danger of
presumptuous elatedness. 1850 D. King Geol. ^ Relig.
152 A poor ground for elatedness.

+ Ela'tement. Obs. [f. as prec. + -MENT.]

Elation, elatedness.

1746-7 Hervev Medit. ^ Contempt. (1818) 272 We reflect

upon some inconsiderable . . superiority over others, and a
sudden elatement swells our minds. 1799 Corn. Winter
Let. in W. Jay Mem. (1843)67 Such an elatement of mind
as imaginary painted prospects often occasion.

Elater ^ (edater). [a. ^through mod.L.) Gr.

fXarrjp one who or that which drives.

The adoption of the Gr. word into mod. Lat. (in sense 1)

seems to be due to Pecquet (1651), whose English translator,

owever, usually rendered it byELATERV.]

f 1. The expansive or ' elastic ' property inhe-

rent in air or gases ; hence, more widely, = * spring *,

' elasticity*. Alsofig,
1653 tr. Pecquet's Anatomical Exper. 90 By its [the At-

mosphere's] Spontaneous dilatation (which I call Elater)

[orig. gucm Elaterem nuncupo]. 1660 Boyle Ne^v Exp.
Phys.-Mech. xxii. 162 The swelling, .and the springing up
. .were not the effects of any internal Elater of the Water.
i68a Sir T. Browne Chr. Mor. (1756) 117 Persons, .having
the elater and spring of their own natures to facilitate their

iniquities. 1711 F. Fuller Med. Gymn. (1718) 30 Gives 'em
a better Tone, or Elater. 1730 Stuart in Phil. Trans.
XXXVI. 34y The Elater of the Guts.

2. Zool. Linnaeus' name for a genus of beetles

(now the family Elateridee) possessing the power
of springing upward from a supine position for the

purpose of falling upon their feet ; also, a member
of this family, a skip-jack.
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i8o« BiNCLEY AiUm, Bityg. '1813) 142 The Elater or Skip*

p«r Tribe. The Elaters fly with great facility. 1845 Darwin
Voy. Nat. ii. (1879I 31 At Bahia, an elater or beetle, .seemed
the most common luminous insect. 1873 Black.more Cra-
deck Now. XXX. 1 1883) 168 She didn't know an elater from a
tipula.

3. Bol. An elastic spiral filament, or elon-

gated cell, attached to the sporangium or spore-

case in certain Liverworts {^Ihpatiax, , to the spore

of Horse-tails {Equisetacese , etc., and serving to

discharge and disperse the sporules when ripe.

1830 LiNDLEY Nat. Syst, Bat. 324 Spiral fibres, called

Elateres, within which the sporules are intermixed. 1866

Treas. Bot. II. 641/2 The elaters which accompany the

spores are distinct spiral vessels. 1870 Hooker Stud.

Flora 472 E^uisetacea; . . spores of one kind, attached to 4
clubbed elastic threads (elaters).

Elater -, elator (/l^tai;. [f. Elate v. + -eb,

-OB.] He who or that which elates.

1818 Richardson, Elater [with example for Elater*].

1847 Crak;, FJator. In mod. Diets.

t Elate'rical, a. Oh. rare- ^. [f. Elateb-h

-ic -t- -AL.] Pertaining to the theory of elasticity.

1674 Phil. Trans. IX. 82 What his Reasons and Evidences

are to evince the mistake, .of this Elaterical supposition.

Elaterin (/laeterin). Ch€)n. Also elatine. [f.

Elateb-ilm + -IN : cf. F. //alc'rine.'] The active

principle of elaterium (Cj, H j, O..,).

1830 LiNDLEY A'at. Syst. Bot. 193 An extremely active

poisonous principle, called Elatine, has. .been found in the

placenta of this plant. 1866 Treas. Bot. I. 437/2 The
active principle of elaterium is a crystalline substance called

elaterin. 1887 Brlnton Pharmacol. 929 Elaterin is the

most powerful hydragogue we possess.

t Ela'terist. Obs. [f. Elateb l + -ist.] One
who exi)lains certain phenomena as due to the
' elatery ' or elasticity of the air.

i66x ho\i-t. Spring ofAir i. ii. (1682) 3 His Adversaries
I whom for brevities sake we will venture to call Elaterists*.

1674 [M. Hai.e] Diddles Ntigse 237 The Gravitation and
Elasticity of the Air, invented by the modern Elaterists.

1708 in Kkrsev. X7J1-1800 in Bailey.

Elaterite (./Iseterait). Mill. [f. Elateb 1

elasticity + -ite.] A brown hydrocarbon, usually

soft and elastic like india-rubber ; elastic bitumen.
x8x6 Emmons yiin, 225 Elaterite, see Bitumen, elastic.

1876 PAtiH .-td^!. Te.rt-bk. Geol. xiv. 244 Masses of elaterite,

and slaggy mineral pitch.

II Elateriimi CelatT'>Ti»m). [a. L. elaterium,

ad. Gr. f\aTr]fnov an opening medicine, f. fXa-

stem of iKavvnv to drive. Senses 3 and 4 are

due to Elater 1.]

fl. A purgative medicine. Obs.—"
i7ai-x8oo in Bailev.

2. A sediment or precipitate from the juice of

the Squirting Cucumber {Ecballiuin agresle, Mo-
mordica Elaterium^;, having a bitter acrid taste,

and acting as a drastic purgative and emetic. Also
called English Elaterium, to distinguish it from

French Elaterium, a much less active preparation,

produced by evaporation of the juice.

15^8 Lyte Dodoens in. xl. 373 Elaterium. .driueth foorth

by siege grosse fleme. 1657 Phys. Diet., Elaterium . . is

good against the dropsie. 1684 tr. Willis Pharmaccu-
tice Rat. 41 Other purging Medicins, as Jalap, Colycin-
this, Elaterium. .consist of sharp particle.s. 1790 Buchan
Dom. Med. 551 If two grains of while vitriol, and the same
quantity of elaterium, be dissolved in half an ounce of
marjoram-water, etc. 1831 J. Davies Manual Mat. Med.
22 The elaterium . . contains a principle sui generis, and
a bitter substance almost inert by itself. x866 Treas. Bot.
I. 437/1 So powerful is pure elaterium, that one eighth part
of a grain is sufficient to produce strong cathartic effects.

f 3. Elasticity, springiness \spec. of the air)

:

= Elater ', Elaterv. Obs.

1708 in Kersey. X73X-X800 in Bailey. 1775 in Ash.
4. Used by Richard for the fruit of the Euphor-

biacex, which opens elastically when ripe.

Elaterometer (/Ijeiterpm/taj). [ad. F. ila-

taoiit'etrc : cf. Elateb 1 and Meter.] An instru-

ment for indicating the pressure of confined air

or steam.
1874 Knight Amer. Mech. Diet.

+ £'late:n[. Obs. [f. Elateb -h -y
; cf. Ela-

tebium 3.] The elastic force, elasticity of the

air; = Elater'.
1653 tr. Pecquet's Arnti. Exptr. 91 The superficie of

the Earth-Walrish Orb is pressed of the same [the Atmo-
sphere] not by its weight alone, but also by vertue of his

Elatery [orig. non solo pondere, seti et Etateris . . virtute\

1664 Pow ER E.xp. Philos. 103 The ajT hath . . a strong elatery

of its own. 1676 Phil. Trans. X. 534 Corrosions of bodies

may further bend the springy particles of the Air, giving it

a Kreater Elatery. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

£latine, obs. var. of Elaterin.

Elation (/U'ijan). Also 4-5 elacion, 5 ela-

oyoun, i;-6 elaoyon, 6 elatioun. [In ME. ad.

UK. elacion, ad. L. elalion-etn, n. of action f.

ppl. stem of efferre : see Elate a.]

fl. (after l.at.) a. Lifting, elevation, b. Carry-

ing out e.g. of a dead botly). Obs. rare.

1578 Banister /list. Man 1. 25 The brest bones . . yeeld

to the elation and depression of the ribbes. 1697 Potter
Antiq, Greece iv. iv. (1715) 189 Its (the body's] Elation from
the House wherein it was prepar'd for Burial.

2. Elevation of mind arising from success or

self-approbation, pride of prosperity
;
pride, vain-

glory.
f 13^6 Chaucer Pers. T. F326 Elatnon is whan he ne may

neither suflre to haue maister ne felawe. c 14x0 N. Love
Bomrvent. Mirr. xxv. 56 (Gibbs MS.', We haue no mater
of elacyoun or veyn ioye of oure selfe. c xjua Skelton
Why not to Court 479 He is in such elacyon Of his exalta-

tion. X678 Owen Mtnd o/God viiL 231 A noysome elation

of mind. X7xa .-Vddison Sped. No. 464 f 3 Riches exposes
a Man to. .a foolish Elation of Heart.

+ b. concr. A proud or vain-glorious action.

c X630 Jackson C>rf(/ IV. 11. i. Wks. 1844 III. 202 Their
next elation . . was to elect him for their King.

3. Elevation of spirits (in neutral or good sense)

;

buoyancy, joyousness, pleasurable self-satisfaction.

(The usual current sense.)

1750 Johnson Rambler No. 184 F 5 Their time is pa.st

between elation and despondency. 1804-8 Foster in Li/e
ff Corr. (1846) I. 278 These praises give me but very little

Elation. X84X D'Israeu Amen, Lit. (1867) 619 In the
elation of youth, he astounded the . . fellows of his college.

1863 Geo. Eliot Romola I. 11. xxvii. (1880) ;j32 She saw
her father, .sink from elation into new disappointment.

b. concr. An • outburst ' of high spirits, rare.

1870 Lowell Among my^ Bks. Ser. 11. (1873' 243 These are
the natural jets and elations of a mind energized by the
rapidity of its own motion.

t4. concr. Growth. Obs. rare.

c 14x0 Pallad. on Husb. 111. 859 Thai be apte unto putacion
Of bowes drie or foule elacion [L. arida aut male nata].

Ela'tivei a. rare, [as if ad. L. *eldtivus : see

Elate v. and -ive.] +a. That raises, elevates.

^obs.\ b. That elates, causes elation.

X595 Loix^E Fig for Momus i, By their attracted moyst
humiditie, Drawne from a certain vertue elative . . Seekc
more than their accustom'd nutriment Whence raine his

generation doth derive. i838Strl-thers Poetic Tales 125

Thither shall gratitude's feeUngs elative wend.

tElatrate, v. obs.-° [f. L. mtrdt- ppl.

stem of cldtrare, i. e out -H Idtrdre to bark : see

-ate^.] ' To bark out or speak aloud' (Bailey).

i6a3 in Cockekam. i7«i-6i in Bailey. x8ao in Jodrell.

Hence + Elatration.
X730-6 in Bailey. X775 in Ash. x8»o in Jodrell.

t Elavate, f- Obs. rare- '. [f. L. clavdt- ppl.

stem of elavdre to wash out, wash away : cf. OF.
eslaver, clavcr.'] trans. To wash clean.

1599 A. M. tr. Gadelhouer's Bk. Physicke 142/2 First

elavate them with water wherin hath dccoctede chickweede,

t Elaxate, v. Obs.- " [f. E- pre/.'^ + L. laxdt-

ppl. stem of laxdre to unloose, relax : see Lax.]

To loosen ; to widen.
1656 I5LOLN1 Glossngr. X7>x-x8oo in Bailey. X775 in

.\sH. X847 in Craig.

Hence t Elaxn'tion.
x73i-€ in Bailey. 1775 in Ash. X847 in Craig.

fElay, f. Obs. rare-'. [? var. of Allay i/.l

or -
; cf. Fr. dilayer to dilute.] trans. ? To mix,

dilute.

1573 Art 0/ Limming 5 Orpyment may be clayed with
Chalke, and dimmed, .with Oker de Luke.

tElayl (elC|il). Chem. Obs. [f. Or. i\a-U

an olive-tree (cf. i\aiov olive-oil) + CX7 substance,

material.] Same as Ethylene. In quot. in comb.

1865 Mansfield Salts 509 We see. .why the ba.se. .should

differ so greatly in its behaviour from. .Elayl-Slannethyl.

Elayt, obs. var. of Elate a.

Elboic, var. of Elbowic.

Elbow vClbo"). Forms : i elnbosa, elebosa,

elbosa, 2-6 elbowe, 3 elbou, 7 elboe, 7- elbow

;

also {Sc.) 6 elbok, 8 elbuck. [A Com. Teut.

compound : OE. ilnboga = Du. clleboog, OHG.
elinbogo [J*lUij.ellenl>oge, mod.G. ellen-, ellbogen),

ON. flnboge (Icel. olnbogi, blbogi. Da. albue):—

OTeut. *alinc-bogon-, f. »alind arm (see BiL) +
*l>ogon- bending = Bow sb.^'\

1. The outer part of the joint between the fore

and the upper arm.
f xooo .ICleric / 'oc. in Wr.-Wiilckcr 158 Cul'itnm, fzdm \x-

twux elboja and handwyrste. <: X150 /'<v. ibid. 556 I'lna,

elbowe. a X300 Cursor M. 8086 pair armes hari wit hirpild

hid War sette til elbous in l>air side, a X3<x> Fragtn. yi-i

in Popular Treat, on Sc. 139 I'hellxiwes to the scharc.

c X340 Garv. fif Gr. Knt, 184 A much herd . . Watz eucsed al

vmoe-tome, abof his elbowes. c X440 Promp. Parv. 137

Elbowe, cubitus. 1588 .\. King tr. Canisius' Catech. 138
Wae be vnto thame . . (juha sewis soft kods to putt vndcr
euerie Elbok. a 16x3 Overburv .1 l^'Z/e- 11638) loi Tumes
..from one Elbow to another. 1676 Etheredce Man 0/
Mode I. i. (1684) II He was yesterday at the Play, with

a pair of Gloves Up to his Elbows. X714 Lady M. W.
Montague Lett. Ixxxv. 140 In. .a great crowd .. people ..

knock others with their elbows. i78iS Blrns The Ordina-
tion vii. To see our elbucks whecp And a' like lamb.tails

fljin. X797 Coleriix;e Christabel i, She . . 011 her elbow
did recline To look at the lady Geraldine. 1879 Stainer
Music 0/Bible 122 Irish bagpipes are inflated by the elbow,

Scotch by the mouth.

t b. The point resembling an elbow in the

shoulder or hock of quadrupeds. Obs.

1607 Topsell Four-f. Beasts 317 The Curb.. is a long

swelling beneath the elbow of the hough. X789W. Marshall
Gloucester (K,.l>.^.\ Elbows, the shoulder-points of cattle.

2. trans/. Anything resembling an elbow.

a. A sharp bend in the course of a river, road,

etc.

1591 Percivall Sp. Did., Ahocinarse elrio. .to run with
turnings or elbows. 1618 Bp. Hau. Serm. V. 117 The
current . . speeds forward from one elbow of earth unto
another. X76a-7i H. Walpole Vertue's Anecd. Paint.
(1786) IV. 297 'rhe elbows of serpentine rivers. X79S A.
Young Trav. France i^ The road, .presents from an elbow
the finest view of a town I have ever seen. x86i Miss
Beaufort Egypt. Sepul. II. xxiii. 311 The ravine .. turns
with a sudden elbow round the end of mount Silpius.

b. A forward or outward projection ; a comer.
1616 Bacon Sylva § 472 Fruit-trees or Vines, set upon a

Wall against the Sun, between Elbows and Buttres.ses of
Stone, ripen more than upon a plain Wall. 1691 T. H[ale]
Ace. New Invent, p. cvii, Some Elbows of Wharfs . . being
takenaway. 1756 Nugent Cr. Tourlll. 206 Ancona. .The
name of this city is said to be owing to its situation, be-

cause of the elbow iayKiitv) . . which the shore makes in that

place. x8a9 Southey Sir T, More (1831) I. 120 You cross

a wall and the elbow of a large tree that covers it. 1830
W. Phillips Mt. Sinai iv. 504 Departing day Behind the
mountain's elbow disappear'd. X876 Black.more Cripps II.

xiv. 217 The elbow of a hedge jutted forth upon the common.
O. Mechanics. An angle in a tube, etc. ; a short

piece of pipe bent at an angle to join two long

straight pieces.

X777 Phil. Trans, LXVII. 643 As the elbow made a right

angle, the tube itself wasof course horizontal. X874 Knight
Anu-r. Diet. Mech., Elbow, i. The junction of two parts

having a bent joint. A knee or toggle joint. 2. A bend,
as of a stove-pipe, 18B0 MacCoruac Antisept. Surg. 147

The tube should, .have no elbows.

d. Arch, (see quot.)

x8a3 P. Nicholson Pratt. Builder 584 Elbows 0/a Win-
dow, the two flanks of panelled work, one under each shutter.

187s Parker Gloss. Archil., Elbows, the projections on the

side of stalls. 1876 Gwilt .Arehit. Gloss., Elbow, the up-

right side which flanks any panelled work, as in windows
below the shutters, etc.

e. JVaut. (see quot.)

17^ F.\LcoNEH Diet. Marine (1789) Cable tourn^

,

. a foul

hawse ; a cross or elbow in hawse. 1867 Smyth Sailor's

Word-bk. S.V., Elbow in the hawse. When a ship, being
moored in a tideway, swings twice the wrong way, thereby
causing the cables to take half a round turn on each other.

f. dial, (.see quot., and cf. elbow-health in 5).

1877 E. Peacock N.-W. Line. Gloss. tY..T>.S.\ Elbou;\.\ic

conical hollow in the bottom of a wine-bottle.

+ 3. trans/. An arm of a chair, made to support

the elbow. Obs. exc. in comb. Elbow-chaib.
x6xx Cotgr. S.V. Accondoir, I'ne chaire a accoudoirs, a

chaire with elbowes. 1679 Marriage of Charles II, 3 A
great Chair with elbows. X7S0 Carte Hist. Eng. II. 14

Elbows {as the sides of chairs are now called). X784 Cowper
Task I. 60 But elbows still were wanting ; these, some
say. An alderman of Cripplegate contriv'd.

4. Phrases ; a. At the, one's elbow{s : close by,

very near ; in close attendance ; also /ig. ; so

From the, oiu's elbow : away from one's side.

b. Up to the elbows : lit. ; also /g. engrossed in

work, excessively busy. c. To he out at elbow[s :

to have a coat worn out at the elbows, to be ragged,

poor, in bad condition ; hence, in same sense, Out-

at-elbonued adj. {fuimie-wd.). So, in contrary sense,

/« at elbows (rare . d. t To scratch, rub the

elbow : to show oneself pleased, to chuckle, e.

To shake the elbo-M : to play at dice {arch).

+ Knight 0/ the elbow, a gambler, f. t To suck

at (fine's) elbow: ?to play the parasite, sponge

upon (one).

a. 1S48 Ld. Somerset Epist. Scots 243 Ye haue yourc ene-

mies, .at your elbowe. 1581 Mulcaster Positions vi. • 1887)

47 In the elder yeares, reason at the elbow must serue the

student. Ibid, xxxvii. 143 You are not able to spare him
from your elbow. 1698 Vanbkugh /Ksop 11. i. (1730I 230

Talk of the Devil and he 's at your elbow. i8^-x Dickens
Old C. Shop i, I found at my elbow a pretty little girl.

b. 160X Shaks. Jul. C. 111. I. 107 Let vs bathe our hands in

Caesars blood Vp to the Elbowes. 1883 A. RousoN Dead
Letter 11. v. Up to our Elbows making Damson Jam.

O. l6«3 Shaks. Meas. /or M. 11. i. 61 He cannot [speak]

Sir ; he s out at Elbow. 1771 Smollett Humph. CI.

(1815) ss'Sir Ulic Mackilligut .. is said to be much out

at elbows. X841 Thackeray Sec. Fun. Nap. i. Seedy out-

at-elbowed coats, a X847 Mrs. Sherwood Lady o/Manor I.

vi. 244 He was himself just now so terribly out at

elbows, that he could not command a hundred pounds.

1865 Carlvle Fred. Gt. III. \iii. iv. 17 Several things

known to be out-at-clbows in that Country. 1871 G. Eliot

MiddUmareh xxxviii. (D. I Pay that hardly keeps him in

at elbows. 1885 Times 28 May, 'I'here is an oul-al-elbows

look about some quarters of Duulin.

d. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 109 One rub'd his elboe

thus, and flcer'd, and swore, A better speech was never

heard before. 1598 E. Gilpin Skied. (1878) 25 He'le ..

scratch the elbow too To see two butchers curres fight.

e. 170S Hearne Colled. 26 Nov. (1885-61 I. 100 Money
which . . he squander'd away in shaking his Elbow, ijio

T. Brown Wks. II. 46 (D ) Knight of the elbow. 1S16

J. W11.SON Nod, Ambr, Wks. 1855 I. 127 Many good and

great men have shook the elbow.

f. 1548 Hall Chron. (1809)312 He had many .. that daily

sucked at his Elbowe.

5. attrib. and Comb., as elbo'iU-ctishion, -guard,

-point; also elbow-bombard [transl. It. bom-

bardo cubito], a kind of cannon in which the breech

was at right angles with the bore ; elbow-oloak,

?a cloak reaching down to the elbows only;

elbow-deep a. (see quot. ; cf. 3 f. and elbo^u-

health) ; elbow-health, /g., a bumper ;
elbow-

piece, (a.) in plate armour, a covering for the

juncture of the plates meeting at the elbow
;

yb.'".
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a piece of tubing forming an elbow ; elbow-
polish = Klbow-gbease ; elbow-shaker (see

quot.) ; elbow-shaking vbL sb. B.ndppi. a., play-

ing at dice ; elbow-wind, a wind blowing side-

ways. Also Elbow-chair, gkease, -joint, -room.
x9&i Greener G7ifi 20 It was called the ^elbow bombard,

£7 1612 Rowlands SPy Knaves, An *elbow cloake, because
wide hose and garters May be apparent in the lower
quarters. 1653 Milton Hirelings Wks. (1851) 366 A puU
pited Divine . . a loUard . . over his ^elbow-cushion. 164Z
T. Taylor God's Jud^em. 11. vii. 102 No man was
able to contend with him in his. .*EIbow-deep Healths.
1874 BouTELL Anns ^ Arm. 190 *Elbow-guards, or coit-

dieres . . were rarely adopted till after the year 1300.

162a MiDDLETON^ &c. Old Laio V. i, The nimble fencer
. . that . gave me Those *elbow-healths, 1777 Fhil.
Trans. LXVII. 643 This tube was connected to the re-

ceiver of the air-pump by means of an *eIbow-piece of
brass. 1859 G. Eliot A. Bede i. vi. (D.) Genuine *elbow-
polish, as Mrs. Poyser called it. 1785 Cowper Task iv. 44
Bored with *elbow-points through both his sides. 1725
A'd-rc Cant. Diet., *Elb<riU-shaker, a Gamester or Sharper.
I7CXI Prol. to Farquhar s Const. Couple il-).t, Your *elbow-
shaking fool that lives by's wits. 1849 Thackkbay Pen-
denuisiiSjs^ 594 ' It's been cut into by your master, with his
helbow-shakin and his bill discountin'.' ai'j2z\-.is\,K Hjtsb.

(1752) 113 A face or back-wind signifies little, nor the *elbow-
wind neither to peas and vetches.

Elbow (e'lb(7u\ V. [f. prec. sb.]

1. trans. To thrust with the elbow ; to jostle

;

alsoyf^.

1605 Shaks. Lear iv. iii. 44 (Globe ed.)A sovereign shame
so elbows him. 1673 Dryden Cong. Granada \. i, Grown
more strong, it .. Elbows all the Kingdoms round about.
1691-8 NoRRis/'raci'. Disc. (1711) III. 138 They have scarce
room to pass in without elbowing . . one another. 1710
Steele & Add. Tatler No. 253 p 8 Must our Sides be
elbowed, our Shins broken? 187*5 Grekn Stray Stud, igo
The trader elbowing the noble and the artisan the trader.

2. To thrust aside with the elbow ; also, To
elbow off, out of {anything), Chiefly_/f^.

17x2 Steele Sped. No. 484 P 5 It is ever want of breeding
..to be . . elbow'd out of his honest ambition. 1712 Ar-
BUTHNOT yohn 5«// (1727)74 He used to. .elbow his fellow-

servants to get near his mistress. i8s5.Macaulav Hist.
Eng. IV. 485 They would elbow our own Aldermen off the
Royal Exchange. 1884 Manch. Exam. 13 Nov. 5/2 The
small farming class have been gradually elbowed out of their

holdings.

-f-S. absol. and intr. To push right and left with
the elbows ; also^^. So also, \To elboiu it.

1636 Heywood Challenge v. i. Wks. 1874 V. 68 That
Picke-devant that elbowes next the Queene. 1681 Man-
NiNGHAM Disc. Truth 50 (T. \ He . .grows hot and turbid .

.

elbows in all his philosophick disputes. 1767 Babler II. 195
To be elbowing it among people of fashion. 1885 L. Wing-
field Barbara Philpot III. xii. 291 Beaux elbowed for a
place.

4. a. qnasi-r^. To force one's way by elbow-
ing ; const, into, through, b. quasi - ^rawj. To
make i^one's way) by elbowing.
1833 Ht. Martineau Berkeley 1. vii. 132 A carrier had

left the market early to elbow his way into the bank. 1863
Mrs. C. Clarke Shaks. Char. vi. 162 She .. elbows herself
in wherever she sees business going on.

6. intr. To make an ' elbow' in one's path, go
out of the direct way,
1804 Southey in Robberds Mem. W. Taylor I. 503, I

would elbow out of my way to Norwich. 18^-40 W.
Irving IVol/ert's H. {iB$5) 149 Elbowing along, zig-zag.

6. (See quot.)

1755 Johnson, Elbow To jut out in angles. Diet, 1775
In Ash. 1832 in Webster; and in mod. Diets.

E:lbO'W-cliai*r. A chair with elbows: see

Elbow sb. 3.

a 1704 T. Brown Praise Drunk. Wks. 1730 I. 36 A
drunkard seated in an elbow chair. 1822 W. Irving Braceh.
Hall ii. 9 Very eloquent in praise of an ancient elbow
chair.

Elbowed (e-lb(?ud),///. a. [f. Elbow sb. + -ed^.]

a. Having elbows or bends. Elboivit Grass, Sc.

(see quot.). b. Of a seat: Provided with elbow-
rests, c. Formed into the shape of an elbow,
bent, curved.
1825 Hone Every-day Bk. I. 784 An elbowed seat had

been introduced. 1825-80 Jamieso>j Scot, Diet., Elboivit
G?-ass, Flote Fox-tail Grass. Alopecurus Geniculatus.

E'lbow-gTease. hujuorous. Vigorous rub-

bing, proverbially referred to as the best unguent
for polishing furniture. Hence allusively^ energetic

labour of any kind.
1672 Marveix Reh. Transp. i. 5 Two or three brawny

Fellows in a Corner, with meer Ink and Elbow-grease,
do more Harm than an Hundred systematical Divines with
their sweaty Preaching. 1699 B. E. Diet. Cant. Creiv,
Elboiv-grease, a derisory Term for Sweat. 173S Littleton
Lat. Dict.^ It had no elbow-grease bestowed on't. Nee
demorsps sapit -ungues. 1879 Trollope Thackeray 122
Forethought is the elbow-grease which a novelist,—or poet,
or dramatist,^requires.

f Elbowic, a. humorous. Obs, In Diets, el-

boic(k. [f. Elbow -I- -ic] (See quot.)

1654 Gavton Fest. Notes i. iii, Verses, which being above
Hexameters, full sometimes, and sometimes over-makes,
that rather sounding verse, we call Elbowick. 1727 Bailey
II, yiV(5(TiH', a sentence or verse of a rude or ruffling quality,
as it were hunching or pushing with the elbow. 1734
Littleton Lat. Diet., Elboick verse, cartnen hyperinetrum
or ?'edunda7is. 177S in Ash.

Elbowing (e'lb^uig), vbl. sb. [f. Elbow v. +

iNG I.] The action of thrusting with the elbow
;

concr. a thrust with the elbow.
1820 T. Mitchell A ristophancs I. 17 What crowding then

and elbowing among them ! 1846 W. S. Landor Iniag.
Conv. 1.17, I received on the stairs many shoves and elbow-
ings. 1863 Geo. Eliot Rojnola I. i. xiv. (1880) 188 He
pushed his way. .with a sort of pleasure in the. .elbowing.

Elbowing (e-lb^juii]), ///. a. [f. Elbow v. -t-

-ING -.] That thrusts with the elbow ; Vi\%ofig.

1767 Grainger Solitude (T.t, Purse-proud, elbowing In-
solence. 1871 Lowell Study Wind. {1886) 23 The elbowing
self-conceit of youth.

E'lbow-joint. [f. Elbow j/;.
-j-
Joint.]

a. Anat. ' The hinge-joint formed by the con-
nexion of the lower end of the humerus with the
upper ends of the radius and ulna by means of
ligaments' {Syd. Soc. Lex.), b. I\fech. : = Elbow 2 c.

1831 R. Knox Cloqjtet's Anat. 310 This muscle is deeply
seated at the lower and fore part of the arm, before the
elbow-joint. i88x Mechanic § iioi In fig. 556 an illus-

tration is given of an elbow-joint.

E'lbow-room. [f. Elbow .t/a -i-Room.] Room
to move one's elbows ; hence, freedom from con-
straint ; space sufficient to move or work in at

one's ease. ^%oJig.
c 1540 Boorde The Bakefor to Lerne A ij b, He . . whiche

wyll dwell at pleasure . . must dwell at elbowe rome. 1670
Brooks ll'ks. (i867> VI. 331 Give faith scope, give it elbow-
room to work. 1758 Chesterfield Lett. No. 348 (1792I
IV. 155 Which would give him more elbow-room to act
against France. 1868 AL Pattison Acade/n. Org. % 5. 315
The improvement, .in its [teaching] quality by the., elbow-
room which the teacher would obtain.

Mbuck, 8c. var. of Elbow.
Eleampane, obs. var. Elecampane,
Elc(h, obs. form of Each.
II Elcbee ^e-ltJO- Also elchi, eltchi. [Turk.

^_s-4' IlchJj ' from il a (nomad) tribe, hence the

representative of the /"/' (Y.;.] An ambassador.
zZzS Blackiu. Mag. XXIII. 64 So well described by an

English Elchee. 1863 Kinglake Crimea I. viii. 113 'i'he

great Eltchi [Sir Stratford Canning].

t E'lchnr, adv. Obs. Forms : 1 elcor, -ur, 2

elchur. [OE. g/r^r-^OS. elkor, ~kur, OFris. elhcr,

OHG. elich6r\ app. the comparative deg. of an
adv. related to OTeut. ^aljo- other.]

Elsewhere, otherwise, besides.
C890 K. /Elfred Bseda iv. xxviii. (Bosw.^ Gif hit hwxt

elcor bit>. c 1175 Lamb. Hovt. 105 JJet \><t mon beo ij>uldi.

.

and lete elchur his iwit weldre J>ene his wre35e.

t E'lcrook. Obs. rare - K [? f. el, name of the
letter L-^ Crook; but of. Ellrake.] ?An L-
shaped hook.
1606 BiRNiE Kirk'Burial (1833^ 35 Lyke Hophnees with

elcrookes to minche. .the offerings of God,
tEld,^J(^.i Obs. rare-"-, [app. repr. OE. ^Vtv/

(genit. seldes) fire; cf. synonymous OS. M/, ON.
eld-r (Sw. eld, Da. ild):\ Fire.
<:i2oo Trin. Coll. Horn. 258 pu sscope eld & wind &

water.

_Eld (eld), sb.^ arch, and north. Forms : i

8eld(u, eldo, eld, (WS. ieldu, ild(u, yld;u),
2-6 elde, 2-3 ulde (//), 3 selde, ealde/ (4
north, heild, held, elide), 4-5 eelde, (helde\
5 Sc. eylde, 3 (6-9 Sc.) eild, (elth), 4- eld.
See also Ald, Old, sbs. [OE. ^Ido (abstr. sb. f.

aid, in WS. eald, Old a.\ corresp. to OS. eldi,

OHG. altt, eltt, ON. elli (Da. -xlde).

Synonymous derivatives from the same root are ON. old
( \-~*aldA\ and Goth, atps ( \—*al^i-z).

1. The age, period of life, at which a person has
arrived. Obs. exc. dial.
a 1000 Guthlac iGr.) 80 Se hal-^a wer In Jja aerestan seldu

Selufade Frecnessa fela. cxooo TElfric Horn, in Sweet
(i879)9oEadis is heora [the innocents'] yld. ciooo Sax.
Leeehd. III. 162 He leng ne leofaS J>onn on mi9re ilde.
a IZ2S Aner. R. 318 Ich was of swuche elde. a 1300 Cursor
M. 22814 Old and ying, At >at fortald vprising sal be of
eild, als (7ai suld here, Haue deide of eild of thritti 5ere.
CISCO Beket 159 This child was bot in elde of tuo and
twenti 3er. 1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 742 Bot swa grete
elde may nane now here, c 1350 Will. Palerne 403 William
6 5he were of on held, c 1400 Ga7nelyn 643 Gamelyn, that
yong was of elde. 1513 Douglas yEneis viii. ix. 41 In sic
strenthis and eyld. 1559 Mirr. Mag., Edward 11^, vii. 2
Ye wote well all I was of no great elde. 1600 TourneI'r
Trans/. Metamorph. (1878) 200 Erinnis purveyor, young
elth I meane. 1691 Ray A': C. Wds. s.v. Eald, He is tall
of his Eald. 1724 Ramsay Tea-t. Misc. (1733I I. 63 His eild
and my eild can never agree, i860 Ramsay Remin. Ser.
I. (ed. 7) 177, 'I am just ae eild wi' the auld king'
[George III].

^

t 2. Conventional or legal age ; full age ; majo-
rity. Of eld = of age ; within eld = under age

;

also (quot. 1400) of military age. Obs.
aiyxiHavelok 128 Sho were comen intil helde. ^1300

Cursor M. 29444 (Cott. Galba), Childer within elde, of
cursed man may haue }>aire belde. 1357 Lay-Folks Mass-
Bk. App. II. 118 like man and woman that of eld is. c 1400
Rowland 8f O. 682 And alle that are with-in elde loke that
thay to batayle helde. 1450 Myrc 236 Alle that ben of
warde and elde. 1529 Lyndesay Complaynt 115, I prayit,
da\-lie . . My 3oung maister that I mycht see Oflf eild.

3. Old age, advanced period of life ; usually
with regard to its effects upon man. Also ferson-
ified. arch. 3c poet.

971 Blickl. Horn. 59 Se wlite eft gewitet? & to ylde ^e.
cyrrej>. a laoo Moral Ode 373 in Cott. Hom. iSi per is

:jeo5eSe bute ulde. c 1205 Lay. 11546 Vnha:le & selde
ha;ueO |>ene king vnbalded. c 1250 Gen. <5- Ex. 1197 Sarra
..wurd wi3 child, on elde wac. 1340 Hami'ole Pr, Const.
801 Alle thir..That clerkes propertes of eld calles. 1388
Wyclif ProzK xvi. 31 A coroun of dignyte is eelde. e 1449
Pecock Repr. iii. v. 303 A staffe forto go by in his eelde
for sijkenes. 1549 Cotiipl. Scot. i. 20 Tha begyn to decresse
ande declinis til eild ande to thedede. 1599 Marston Seo.
Villanie 1. iv. (1764I 1S7 Cold, writhled Eld, his Hues-wet
almost spent- 1600 Fairfax Tasso xvii. xi. (1726I 297 His
eies (not yet made dim with eild) Sparkled his former
worth and vigor braue. 1637 B, Jonsow Sad Sheph. 11. ii,

Who scorns at eld, peels on his own young hairs. 1748
Thomson Cast. Indol. 11. xxxi, The whitening snows Of
venerable eld. 1800-24 Campbell /V/e''. Gleneoe 4j^ Hale
and unburden'd by the woes of eild. 1858 Kingslev Weird
Lady 17 His beard was white with eld.

t b. People of advanced age ; old men ; senate

or aristocracy. (In quot. 1592 perhaps the adj.

used absol.) Obs.
nooo ALlymc Hom. (Thorpe) II. 506 (Bosw.), Seo yld hi

Seba;d and seo iu;5u]j wrat. (11075 ^^- ^- Chron. iLaud
MS.) an, ioo4Da;r wair3 F^ast Engia folces seo yld ofsla^en.
1592 Wyrlkv .Irmorii- 147 That pleasant sweet content
That diuers eld haue found within a wall.

c. poet. An old man. })ut perh. an absol. use
of the adj. Rarely in pi. elds.

1796 CoLERiixiE Dfst. Nations, To the tottering eld
Still as a daughter would she run. 1830 W. Phillips Mt.
Sinai 11. 364 That eld august Came out from Israel, llnd.
in. 165 lo the expectant host In solemn order did these
elds descend.

t4. Antiquity, duration of existence; time con-
sidered as a destroying or wearing agency. Obs.
C1374 Chaiceh Anel. ^- Arc. 12 That eeld which that all

can frete and bite. 1602 K. T. Five Godlic Serm. 64 Eld
eateth al things, a 1667 Jer. Taylor Serm. Suppl. ( 1678)
148 An old sore . . by its eld almost habituate. 1740 Shen-
SToNE Schoolmistress 137 In elbow-chair.. By the sharp
tooth of cankering Eld defaced.

5. Antiquity, the olden time. Men, timcs^ etc.

of eld = men, etc. of old. poet, and arch.
e 1400 Dcstr. Troy 11881 Hit is said ofisythes with sere

men of elde, The last loy of ioly men loynys with .sorow,

1640 J. GowER Ovid's Fest. i. n In times of eld men
pleased the powers of heaven. 1812 Byron Ch. Har. 1,

xciii, Lands that contain the monuments of Eld. 1834
Ld. HoroHTON The Eld, Blessed be the- Eld, Its echoes
and its shades. 1847 Lont;f, F.v. Prel. 3 The murmuring
pines and the hemlocks , . Stand like Druids of eld.

b. People of the olden time, antiquity ^personi-

fied), poet, and arch.
Chiefly in Shakspere's phrase ' superstitious eld '.

1598 Shaks. Merry W. iv. iv. 36 The superstitious .. Eld
Receiu'd. .This tale of Heme the Hunter, for a truth. 1820
Scott Monast. Introd., Superstitious eld , . has tenanted
the deserted groves with aerial beings. 1823 — Pi"Z'cril II.

i. 5 'i'radition and superstitious eld . . had fdled up the long
blank of accurate information,

t 6. An age of the world, a secular period, Obs.
axooo Guthlac i.Gr.) B07 In |?am leohtan ham purh a;lda

tid ende ;^ebidan. c 1000 j^lfric Hom. in Sweet (1879) ^
Seo l>ridde yld wa;s 3a wuniende o3 David, c 1250 Gen. ^
Ex. 705 Dis o3er werldes elde is so A Shusent 5er seuenti
and two, a 1300 Cursor M. 9230 Blissed be SCO J?at us has
spedd J>at we pe elds four has redd. H'id. 21847 Sex eildes

ha we broght in place, r 1425 Wvntoun Cron. 11. ix. 77
Wytht-in ^e ferd Eylde Vrland Was to J>e Scottis obey-
ssande. 1513 DoL'GLAS.^£'«d-yj- vii. xii. 99 Ceculus. .alleildis

. .schawls ws Engenerit was by the God Vulcanus.

7. Comb., as eld-time.

1839 Bailey Festns x. (1848) 110 In the eld-time.

f Eld, sb.^ : ME. ane eld = a neld, a Needle.
fz 1400-50 Alexander 1370 So nere, vnethes at ane eld

mijt narowly betwene.

Eld (eld), a. poet» and a?'ch. [repr. ME. eld[ej

OE. (WS.) eald (see Old) ; the mod. word may
however be newly f. Eld sb.'] Occas. used in

poetry for Old (q.v. for earlier instances),

[c 1440 Profnp. Parv. 137 Elde, or olde, for-weryde [1499
eeld, or worne], vetustus, detritus, inveteratus.\ 1619
H. HuTTON Follies Anat. y\%4-2\ 42 Steward. .To serue their

commons as eld servants use. 1854 Dobell Balder xxv.

185 Ye eld And sager Gods.

b. quasi-j'i^.

1592 [see Eld sb\ 3 b]. 1796-1830 [see Eldj/'^ 3c].

t Eld, ^-^ Obs. Forms: i \VSax. eald-ian, 2

eald-ien, 3 eeld-en, 3-5 eld-en, eld-e (4 Kent
yeald-y), 4-5 eeld-en, eelde, 6 eld, ^V. eild.

See also Old(e v. [In southern dialects repr.

OE. (WS.) ealdian (:—type "^alctojan, not re-

presented in any other language), f. eald, Old
;

the equivalent Mercian from *aldiaji survived in

ME. as Old(e v. The midland and northern

instances of eld{en, eeld{en, eild, probably belong
formally to Eld v.'^ (type *aldjan).

1, ititr. To grow old.

r 1000 Ags. Gosp. John xxi. 18 ponne I>u ealdast [cii6o
Hatton ealdestj. c 1200 Ormin 18830, AH iss itt whilwend-
like J)ing l?att eldet>|7 annd forrwurrJ>eJj)>. c 1205 Lay.

2937 pa a^ldede [("1275 holdede] J>e king, a 1300 E. E.
Psalter ci. 27 (M.) As kle)>inge elde sal alle "bai. 1340
Ayenb. 97 Hi ne may na^t yealdy, ase dede ]?e yealde
la;e. 1382 Wyclif Josh. xii. 1 Thou hast eeldid, and art

of loong age. C1440 Promp. Pan'. 137 Eelden, agyn.
1496 Dives 5- Pn7tp. (W. de W.) i. viii. 39 They be
paynted lyke yong men . . in token that they . . elden not.

1536 Bellenden Cron. Scot. (1821) I. 200 This Valeriane
. .eildit in miserabill servitude.
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2. trans. To make old.

c X40O Ri?m. Rose 392 Tymc. .eldith our auncessours And
elditn kyngcs and emperours.

t £ld, v.'^ Obs. Also I eld-an, (\VS. ield-an,

yld-an), 3 eld-en. [OE. ildan ;in W.S. iihian,

yldan) = OHG. alien to delay {also more literally to

make or become old~ :—OTeut. *a!/tjan, f. *aMo-

Ol.lJ.] trans, and intr. To put off to a later time,

defer, delay.

1:897 K. /Elfbed Gregory's Put. xri. 15a S« lareow

ieldende sec8 Sonetiman. aii«l O. E. Ckrm. (Laud MS.)

ann. iioo peah J>e ic hit Ixng ylde. c 117S Lamb. Horn. 21

pe wrecche sunfulle ne elde nawiht i>et he ne ga to bote )>e

wile he mei.

t Eld, ».3 Oii. exe. dial. = Ail.

156. ThersHes in Hazlitt Dadsley I. 414 My son, what

thing eldeth thee? 1880 Mim Jackson i"Aro/j*. IVorii-ik.

S.V., Doctor, .didna seem to know whad elded 'im. Molly's

. .bin eldin' a lung wilde.

Elde, obs. var. of Yield v.

t E-lded, ///• a. Obs. [f. Eld &.i + -ed.] That

has grown old, inveterate.

a 1300 Cursor M. (Cott. MS.) 26654 Of eilded [F. eldid]

thing, .better \_F. hard] it esto change |je state.

Elder eltbi), sb^ Forms : a. elleern, elleen,

ellen, 2 -4 ellame, 4 ellerne, elrene, (5 eleme,
elorne, ellern, elnerene 5, 9 dial, ellen), 4-7
eller, 4-6 eldre, .5 eldyr, (6 ellore), 6-7

eldren, eldem, 5 eller ; &. 5 helren, hil-

der (-tre), hyldyr, hyllor, hillar, hilleme
(-tre), hyl (-tre). [With OE. ellsern (of which
ellen is app. a reduced form, as isen of isern)

cf. MLG. ellern, eldeme, alhorn, elhom (Schiller

& Liibben), Flem. elhoren, alhoren (Kilian).

Possibly an originally adjectival formation ; cf.

Ger. a'hom maple = 1.. atemus adj. (For the

euphonic change of elr- to eldr- cf. Alder'.)

The forms with initial h seem to belong to a

wholly different word, prob. of OX. origin ; cf.

Da. hyld, hyldetra-, Sw. hyll, app. related to the

synonymous DUG. holuntar, MHG. holander,

holder, mod.G. holunder, holder ; in which a con-

nexion of some kind with Hole, Hollow, is

plausible, as the tree might naturally have been

named from its tubular stems.]

1. A low tree or shrub, Samhtuus nigra (N.O.

Caprifoliaeea), called, for distinction, the Com-
mon or Black-berried Elder; bearing umbel-like

corymbs of white flowers ; the young branches are

remarkable for their abundance of pith.

a 700 Efiinal Gloss. 893 Sambucus, ellaen. 11800 Cor-

pus Gloss. 1175 Sambucus, ellaern. r xooo .S'ajc. Leechii,

II. 68 Wit^ fotece xenim ellenes leaf. CX150 Voe. in

Wr.-Wiilckcr 556 Sambucus, suew, ellame. c 1345 Gloss.

IV. tie Biblesiv. in Wright V'oc. 163 De suhen (hilder-

tre, helren) ^«/ les soukeaus. 1362 Langl. F. PI. A. 1.

66 luda.^ he lapede with ^ lewes seluer And on an
Ellerne Ireo \v. r. eldir ; 1377 B. i. 68 eller) hongede him
after, c 14*5 in Voc. Wr.-Wulckcr 646 Hec sambuca, hyllor-

tre. c 1440 Frontp. Farv., Eldyr or hyldyr, or hilleme tre

[t'. r. hillar; hyllre, or eleme ; elder, or hyltre, or elornej.

a \^tfi A Ipkitaibi Sambucus.. ^\^n. 1471 Ripley Ci»«/.

Alch. V. xlii. in Ashm. (1652) 158 Wene they.. to have.. of
an Elder an Apple swetet 15*3 Fitzherb. Husb. % 126

The stakes of the . . ellore be good. 1598 Shaks. Merry
ly. If. iii. 30 My heart of Elder. i6o8Pi.AT^;(jri/. Ai/^«(i653*

100 Every plant of an Eldem will grow. 1615 W. Lawson
Orck. f<T Gard. (1648) 3 Some thinke the .. eller (would
have] a waterish marish. 1718 Thomson .Sprint^ 443 Then
seek the bank where flowering elders crowd. 1876 Hablkv
Mat. .Med. 576 The Elder, indigenous in Europe, was
known to the Greeks.

2. Extended to other species of the genus Sam-
bticus ; in N. America applied chiefly to S. cana-

densis. With distinguishing ejiithets : Dwarf
Elder, Ground Elder, Dog Elder (.V. Ebulus
=: Danf.woRT; Wild Elder, used by Lyte for

5". rcuemosa.

1578 LvTK DodoeHS III. xHv. 379 The nature and vertues

of the wilde Eldren are as yet unknowen.

b. In popular names of other plants bearing a

superficial resemblance to the elder : Bishop's
Elder, Dog Elder, Dwarf Elder, Oround
Elder, Wild Elder (cf. 2), names for Goutweed
(Ai.i^opoilium Podagraria) ; Oround Elder, An-
gelica silvestris ; Marsh or Marish Elder,

Water Elder, AVhite Elder -= Guelder Kd.se

( J^ibiirnuni Opultis).

3. Attrib., as elder-blossom, -branch, -bud, -bush,

-flo^ver, -pith, -stick, -tree, -mnegar, -ivinc, -ivooii;

elder-leaved adj.; elder-blow, elder - blossom
;

elder-gun, a pop-gun made of a hollow shoot of

elder ; elder-moth, Uropteryx Sambucata. Also

Elder-berry, etc.

i86a Barnes Rhymes Dorset Dial. I. 76 A vield. .Where
*elder.blossoms be a-spread. 187S Emerson Lett. 4- Soc.

Aims, Fort. * Imag. Wks. (Hohnt III. 154 The scent

of an *clder-blow. .is event enough for him. 1579 SrEN-
ser .Shep. Cat. Nov. 147 The .Mu.ses-.Now bringen bitter

"Eldre braunches scare. 164a Fcller Holy 4- Fro/. St.

I. V. 12 In the beginning of the spring .. saUads are made
of "eldern-buds. 1815 Scott Guy M. \, A hut, or farm-
house, .surrounded by large "elder-bushes. z6a6 Bacon

Sytva i 69a Of this kind are "Elder-flowers, which there-

fore are proper for the Stone. 1718 (juiNcv Comfit. Disp.

133 Elder-flowers.. Flowers from May to July. 1599
Shaks. Hen. V, iv. i. 210 That's a perilous shot out of

an *Elder Gunne. a 1613 Ovebburv A Wi/t (1638) 201 As
boyes doe Pellets in Eldeme Guns. x88a Garden 23 Sept.

273/1 The *Elder-leaved or black Ash . . the leaves of which
. .are serrated. irx6ooJ. Day A-^. ^r</«a//^r. iv. ii. Thou
wither'd *Elder-pith. 153a More Confut. TindaieViV^ 425/1
No more then . . thys greke woorde presbyteros signifyeth an
*elder sticke. x^»8 Tkevisa Bartk. De P. R. xvil. cxliv.

'>49S' 700 The *Ellern tree hath vertue Duretica. 1566
Warde tr. Alexis Seer. in. 1. 11 b, Foure vncesof the water
of Elderne tree. 171a tr. Pomet's Hist. Drugs 1. 32 The
Arabian Costus Ls the Root of a Shrub very like an Elder
Tree. X709 Steele Tatter No. 150 F 6 They had dissented

..about the Preference of * Elder to Wine-Vinegar. 1735
Berkeley Querist 5 151 Men of nice palates nave been
imposed on, by *elder wine for French claret. 1760 1".

Hutchinson Hist. Col. Mass. v. ^17651464 A young stick of
'^elder wood.

^4. Misused for AlderI.
c xs« DEWF.S Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 914 Thcldcr, aulnf.

x6ii Florio AIho negro, the blacke Elder-tree.

E'lder, sb:^ dial. [cf. MDu. elder of same
meaning; perh. repr. OTeut. *alipro{m, f. *alan

to nourish. (Not etymologically connected with

Udder.;] The udder of a cow or mare.
1674 Ray N. C. I^'ds. 17 The Elder: the Udder. 1670

Plot Staffordsh. (i686l 262 Which was a yard and an inch

high at 2 days old, and had. .milk in its elder. Z797 J. Down-
ing Disord. Homed Cattle 87 The beast should be. .milked
quite clean out of the elder. 1875 Lane. Gloss, s. v. fE.D. .S.)

Hur [the cow's] elder's a bit sore. x88o Miss Jackson
Shropsh, Gloss, s. v. t E. D. S.) The mar' . . wuz glad to see

the cowt for 'er elder wuz as 'ard as a stwun.

Elder (eld3j',a. and .r(5.3 Forms: \ {Mercian,

Kent.) eldra, '^Northumbrian, Mercian') sldra,

( ;f'.S'ajr.) ieldra, yldra, 2-3 eldere, eldre, ealdre,

3 eeeldre, seldre, elldre, eldore, eelder, 3-4
(heldre^, uldre, ildre, 4 eilder, eldir, 5 either,

yelder, eelder, {.He. 6 eldar, 8 ellar), 3- elder.

See also Alder, Older, adjs [OE. fldra (fern,

and neut. ildre) = OS. aldira, OFris. alder, elder,

OHG. altiro, eltiro ;mod.Ger. alter), ON. eldre,

ellre (Da. eeldre), Goth, a^jsa:—OTeut. *alpi-

2on-, regularly f. *alio-, OE. aid (WS. eald), Old.
The late WS. form yldra survived in the south as uldre

i1l\ ildre until the 13th c.

A. adj. The comparative degree of Old a.

;

formerly equivalent to the mod. Older, but now
restricted to certain special uses.

1. That has lived or existed longer ; senior, more
advanced in age.

•( a. Formerly used (both of persons and things)

as a predicate ; also as an attribute followed by
than. Now superseded by Older.
riooo Riddles xli. 4a (Gr.) Ic eom micle yldra, )>onne

ymbhwyrft Jies. c X175 Lamb. Hotn. 23 A t>€t ic beo ealdre.

(-1x00 Moral Ode (Egerton MS.) i Ic a:m elder )Kenne ic

wa:s, a winter and a Tore, a xa40 Wohunge in Cott. Horn.

277 Swa J»u eldere wex, swa J>u pourere was. zux Elvot
Image Got. 93 If she shall l>c as olde, or elder than I am.
X593 BiLSON Got't. Christ's Ch. 364 The lawes of forrcn

countries are farre elder then ours. 1596 Shak.s. Merch.
y. IV. i. 251 How much more elder art thou then thy
lookes? a X639 W. Whatelev Prototypes 11. xxxiv. (1640)

i6i Friendship is like wine, the elder the better. X673

Cave Prim. Chr. i. vii. 203 A custom probably not much
elder than his time.

b. as attribute without than. Not now used of

things, except with quasi-personification. Now
chiefly with sbs. denoting family relationship, or

as denoting the senior of two indicated persons
;

otherwise somewhat arch. Often with omission

of sb. implied in the context.

Beo^imlf 469 (Gr.) Waes herexar dead min yldra ma;:^.

( 888 K. i4^LFRED Boeth. viii, Ic Se ;^eongne :^ela:rde swelce

snytro sw>'lce mane^umojimm icldran ;^ewitlum ofto;^en is.

c 975 Durh. Gosp. Luke xv. 25 Waes fta sunu his a:ldra on
lond. 1179 R. Glouc. (1724) 367 Margarete . . pe eldore of

l>e tuo, in spoushod he nomc. a X300 Cursor M. ^861 t>e

eilder sister he for-sok. X38a Wvclif Luke xv. 25 torsothc
his eldere sone was in the feeld. c X4S0 Merlin i. 5 The
either suster vndirstode hym wele. c 1478 Flumpton Corr.

38 The said Wil. Rycroft yelder. 1717 I.ady ^^. W. Mon-
tague Lett. 11. xliv. 22 It is a great part of the work of the

elder slaves to take care of these young girls. X745 Wesi.ky
//'>tx. (1872) VIII. 217 These are too young; send elder

men. 1815 Scott Ld. of Isles vi. xvi. Elder brother's care

And elder brother's love were there. X876 Freeman Norm.
Conq. (1876) IV. xvii. 47 The Calhecfral Church of the

bishoprick whose throne is now hidden in the elder minster

of S;iint Fritheswyth.

1 2. a. Of an obligation, right, or title : Of
longer standing, prior, that has superior validity.

b. Of officials, etc. : That ranks before others by
virtue of longer service ; senior. Obs.

{Elder Brethren : see Brother 4 b.)

1641 tr. Perkins' Prof. Bk. iv. 8 285 If the possession

bee not devested out of them by an elder title. XS94
Wi-:.ST Symbol. 11. Chancerie § 139 It cannot be intended
that . . he would have left the elder bond . . unsued for. X7ai

-

180a Bailey, Elder Battalion, that Battalion which was
first raised, and has the post of honour accordingto its

standing. Elder Oncers, such officers whose Commis.sions
Ijear the eldest Date.

t 3. Elder man : = elder sb., in senses H. 2, 3.

Sometimes written as one word elderman. Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 5784 (Cotton MS.) Ga gedir samen )nn
eldir men. X387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) 1. 41 pe seua-
toures and elder men of Rome, c X400 Apol. Loll. 2 Jcrom,
& Gregor take a wey J»e name of be bischop, or heldarman.
1530 Compend. Treat. '18631 5' Lhc prophet Moses hadde
chosen seuenty eldermen. 1708 Motteux Rabelais IV, xxv,
So they call'd their eldest Elderman.

4. In Card-playing. Elder hand: the first

player. Cf. Eldest 5.

X589 Fappe w. Hatchet C iiii. The poore Church should
play at vnequal game, for it should loose al by the Elder
hand. 1746 Hoyle Whist (ed. 6) 22 Vou are elder Hand.
X873 Cavendish [H. Jones] Piquet 29 The pack is then cut
by the non-dealer, or elder hand.

t 5. Of or pertaining to a more advanced period

of life ; later. Obs.
( In this sense elder days are the opposite ofthe elder days

of sense 6, just as an oliier portrait nas sl younger face.)

XS93 Shaks. Rich. II, 11. liL 43, I tender you my seruice

raw and young; Which elder dayes shall ripen. x6xx —
Cymb. V. I. 14 To second illes with illes, each elder worse.

1737 Whiston Josephus' Ant. xvi. xi. 8 He also was guilty

of. .a crime in his elder age.

6. a. That existed at a previous time ; ancient,

earlier, former, b. Of or pertaining to ancient

times or to an earlier period.

c 1340 Cursor M. App. i. p. 1636. 23876We . . in eldem men
vrmirur se. c 1449 Pecock Repr. 11. x. 202 In eeldir dales,

whanne proccssioun was mad. XS87 Mirr. Mag., Induc-
tion xii. 7 What thinges were done, in elder times of olde.

x668 Hale Pre/. Rotle's Abridgm. 8 Many of the Elder
Year-Books are Filled with l^w, now not so much in use.

x8ox SouTHEY Thalaha ix. ix. Huge as the giant race ofelder

times. x8a3 Lamb Elia Ser. II. 1. (1865) 242 Curiosity pre-

vailing over elder devotion. 1853 Miss Vonge Cameos I.

Introd. 2 The elder England has been .so fully written of.

X867 Macfarren Harmony ii. 35 Modern writers . . may
produce compositions in the elder style.

7. Comb, as elder-bom adj.; elder - brother-

hood, the state or dignity of an elder brother

;

elder-brotherly, -sisterly a., pertaining or proper

to an elder brother or sister.

1870 Bryant Iliad II. xv. 81 *Elder-bom am I. 1884 in

Littelfs Living Age No. 2077. 66 Its *elder.brotherhood

Writ on the face of its perfected plan. 18x3 Bentham A'ot

Paul 370 note. This . . assumed fatherly aff"ection, under
the name of *elder-brotherly . . what was it? X870 Miss
Bhidgman R. Lyttne II. viii. 163 ' So I told them', said

Fanny, with a demure, *elder-sisterly air.

B. sb. An elder person, ///. andyff.
|- 1. A parent [cf. mod.G. eltern pi.] ; an

ancestor, forefather ; hence, in wider sense, a pre-

decessor, one who lived in former days. Almost
exclusively in //. Obs.
97X Blickl. Hom. 195 Ure yldran swultan and swi^ oft us

from wendan. a looo Elene 462 <Gr.) J>a rne yldra min
ageaf andsware. a 1067 Chart. Eadzueard in Cod. Dipt.

IV. 167 For mines fader and for allra minra yldrena sawlan.

c XX75 Lamb. Hom. 123 Helle . . we wercn in bifolen l?urh

ure eldra gult. rxjos Lay. 7290 I'et me mine seldre txi7S
eldre] dude scome. r x«30 Halt Meid. 27 Feirc children.

.

gladien muchel (le ealdren. i»97 R. Glouc (1724) 11 Here
elderne. .were y nomc in ostage Fram the bataile of Troie.

I3«5 Metr. Hom. 109 Underlout tilt thaim was he, Als

od child au til elderes be. 1303 Lanol. P. PI. C. iv. 419
'at agag of amalek • and al bus lyge puple Shoide dcye del-

ulliche • for dedes of here eldren. c 1440 York Myst.

XXVII. 14 That with oure elthers euer has bene. XS13

Douglas Aineis vil. iv. 44 And sett himselfe amyde his

elderis trone. 1535 Coverdale John ix. 18 They called the

elders of him that had reccaued his sight. X5S7 N. T.

(Gcnev.t 2 Tim. i. 3, I thanke God, whome I serue from

m>'ne elders with pure conscience.

•j-b. transf. (see quot.) Obs.

i7i9LoNnoN& WisECo»t/iGa>-i/.vLiis Some (branches]

shoot directly out of the main Body . . and may be called

Elders, or Mothers,

2. (A person's) superior in age, senior. Almost
exclusively in//.

c taoo <1rmin 13215 He t>att iss bin elldre. c 1340 Cursor

M. 12092 To his eldre worship drawe. e 14JO Fatlud. on

Husb. 1 . 1 25 That yonger men oneye unto thaire eldron . xsja

Abi'. Hamilton Catech. (1884)36 Ic half had .. understand-

ing aboue my eldari.s. XS96 .Shaks. Tam. Shr. 11. 7 So well

1 know my duty to my elders. 1737 Pope Hor. Efiist. 11.

L 117 If our elders break all rea.son's laws. i8ox Med.
Jrtit. V. 411, I . . leave my ciders to judge of them. 1648

Macaulav Hist. Eng. I. 47 The child, undoubtingly listens

to. his elders. X864 Tennyson Enoch Ard. 375.

b. A person advanced in life.

1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. Il\ 11. iv. 281 The wither'd Elder

hath his Poll claw'd like a Parrot, a X643 G. Sanuvs (J.)

From their .seats the reverend elders rose. X884 Illusi.

Lond. Nnfs 20 Sept. 268/12 The three elders, his com-

panions in this terrible adventure, are now brought home.

2. A member of a ' senate ',
governing body or

class, consisting of men venerable for age, or con-

ventionally supposed to be so. Now chiefly J/isl.

Orig. as transl. of the seniores of the Vulgate, rendering

the Heb. C'Jp z'qPnlm (lit. ' old men '). Cf. the equivalent

Gr. yipovTu.
X38a Wyclif Dent. xix. la The aldren IM.S. C. elderes

;

X388 eldere men] of that citee shulen seende. 'S3S Cover-

DALE Susanna 50 The elders (that is the principal] heades)

sayde. — i Maec. xi. 31 The lettre which we dyd wijte

vnto oure elder Lasthenus. 1607 Shaks. Cor. 1. i. 230 See

our best Elders. i6xx Bible Ruth iv. 9 Boaz saide vnto

the Elders, and vnto all the people. iTxS-ao Pope Ilmd
xviii. 586 The reverend elders nodded o er the case. 1815

Elphinstone Acc. Caubul (tS^2) I. 221 To which the thief

and elders always lend their weight. 1870 Gladstone

Prim. Homer i.iiji'i 116 They bear the general appellation

eXgtrmttts, elders, ai well u kings.
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4. In ecclesiastical use. A literal rendering of

Gr. TTpiff^vTfpoSj the title given to a certain order

or class of office-bearers in the early Christian

Church. The Gr. word was adopted in eccle-

siastical Latin as presbyter, and its historical

representative in Eng. is Priest. In certain Pro-

testant churches, chiefly those called Presbyterian,

the Eng. word elder (with presbyter as an occa-

sional synonym) is used as the designation of a

class of officers intended to correspond in function

to the ' elders ' of the apostolic church.
In the Presbyterian churches the term elders includes the

clergy {for distinction called ' teaching elders '), but in

ordinary language it is restricted to the lay or rulhig
elders, who are chosen in each parish or congregation to

act with the minister in the management of church affairs.

[1382 Wyci-if Acts XV. 6 And apostlis and eldre men
camen to gidere.] 1526 Tindale Titus i. 5 That thou .

.

shuldest ordeyne elders [Wyclif, preestis] in every citie.

1579 ToMsoN Calvin's Servi. Tim. 2^j/2 Seing ye Church
is compared to a flocke. .the word shepeherde signifieth an
Elder, not by age, but by office. 1651 Hohbfs Leviath. iii.

xlii. 289 Timothy was an Elder. 1719 D'Urfey/V/^ (1872)
II. 288 When their Bishops are pulled down. Our Elders
shall be sainted. 1760 T. Hutchinson Hist. Col. Mass. iv.

(1765) 426 Most of the churches .. had one or more ruling
eider. 1794 Burns, Robin shure in hairst, Robin . . Play'd
me sic a trick, And me the eller's dochter. 1846 M'"Cul-
LOCH Ace. Brit. Empire 11854) II. 285 The Kirk Session
is. .composed of the minister of the parish and of lay-elders.

New elders are chosen by the Session. 1858 Longf. M.
Standish 31 The excellent Folder of Plymouth.
5. Comb., as elder-like adv.
1640 Witt's Recreat. in Southey Comm.-Pl. Bk. Sen 11.

314 Now most Elder-like he can Behave himself. 1795
Southey Joan ofArc in. 5^2 Fathers of the church, .what

!

elder-like Would ye this fairer than Susannah eye ?

E'lder, v. nonce-wd. [f. prec] To elder it \ to

play the elder (brother or sister).

1855 Chamb. Jrnl. III. 243 She elders It with such tender
protection over the little sister.

Elder, dial, form of Heldek, rather.

1857 E. Waugh Lane. Sk. 26 in Lane. Gloss. (E. D. S.) One
coula either manage we't at th' for-end o' their days. 1874
Manch. Critic 21 Feb. ibid., I'd elder see 'em wortchin for

th' next to nought nor see 'em doin nought.

ZS'lder-berry. [f. Elder j($.i + Berry.] The
fruit of the elder. Also attrib. in elderberry-wine.

H ence E'lderberriness {jnonce-wd. ) , used as

a mock title, after highness, etc.

1589 Pappe IV. Hatchet (1844) 27 His Elderberines .. is

..like an elderberrie. 1625 AltJwrp MS. in Simpkin-
son Washingtons Introd. 62 Surrop of elderberries. 1766
Pennant Zool. (1777) IV. 12 (Jod.) The ova become.. al-

most as large as ripe elder berrie.";. 1840-1 S. Warren 'Ten

Thoiis. a Year 84/1 Cowslip, currant, ginger, or elderberry
wine.

Elderhood (e-ldaihud). [f. Elder sb:-^ +
-HOOD.] a. The position or estate of an elder,

seniority, b. The estate of the elders or rulers

;

the body of elders.

1597 Daniel Civ. Wares vii. Ixxvi, No elderhood, Rufus
and Henrie stayes The imperial Crowne . . t'undertake.

i860 Ellicott Life our Lord vii. 346 The Nazarene was
. . a blasphemer in the face of the elderhood of Israel.

E'lderling. rare. [f. Elder sb.^ + -ling.]

1 1. Contemptuously for Elder sb!^ 4. Obs.

1606 Bp. W. Barlow Servi. (1607) A 3 b, Euery , . Cere-
monie which, in the Cockpit of Elderlings, is concluded to

be Poperie, is not so.

2. An elderly person.

1863 Mark Lemon Waitfor End -kx^. (1866) 237 The two
elderlings began to lament their situation.

Elderly (e-ldsili), a. [f Elder a. + -ly^.]

1. Of persons or ofthings quasi-personified: Some-
what old, verging towards old age. Also in comb.,

elderly-looking adj.

1611 CoTGR., Vieillot, elderlie, somewhat old. x66o R.
Coke Power ^ Snbj. 107 Let . . twelve elderly men of free

condition, together with the Sheriff be sworne. 1712 liuo-

G^\A. Spect. No. 301 Fi Elderly Fops, and superannuated
Coquets. 1773 Priestley Inst. Relig. (1872) II. 353 The
more elderly, .members presided. 1848 Macaulay Hist.
Eng. I. 341 The elderly inhabitants [of Leeds] could still

remember the time when the first brick house . . was built.

1867 Freeman Norm. Conq. (1876) I, vi. 529 An elderly man
at tne time of his marriage. J871 Tyndall Fragtn. Sc. I.

vi. 198 The ' Urgent' is an elderly ship. 1876 Geo. Eliot
Dan. Der. Ill, xxxv, 30 You had need hire men to . . chip
it all over artistically, to give it an elderly-looking surface.

2. Of or pertaining to one in later life.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv. 1^2 In our own elderly

doings, .we are set on work after higher scantlings of wis-

dom. 1863 Geo. Eliot Romola 'yiZ'^ds I. Introd. 8 The
Frate carried his doctrine rather too far for elderly ears.

1866 — T-\ Holt u868) 19 No elderly face can be handsome,
looked at in that way.

3. quasi-j-^;.

1865 N. ^ Q. Ser. ni. VIH. 82 Fifty years ago a common
exclamation among the elderlies was ' my eye Kitty Fisher '.

Hence Elderliness. [see -ness.]

1876 Miss Yonge Womankifid xxxv. 322 The trials of
elderliness have either been unfelt or safely weathered.
xWh W. M. Baker Roll of Waves in Chicago Advance
27 Sept., A certain reserve and elderliness of manner.

Elderman, see Elder a. 3.

Iildern (e-ldarn), a. Also 3 {Orm.) elldern,

eldrin, 7-8 Sc. eldren, 8 elderin. [f Elder a.

+ -KN. In quot. 1839 prob. a new formation.]

Vol. III.

1 1. Elderly. Obs. exc. Sc.

cizoo Ormin 1 213 5iff ^'U. .hafesst get . . tohh \>\i be 5ung,
Elldernenianness late. Ibid. 1235. 1611 Hudson Judith
49 (Jam.) The tree bends his eldren braunch That way
where first the stroke hath made him launch. 1739 A.
NicoL Poems 73 (Jam.) The eldern men sat down their lane.

To wet their throats within. 1768 Ross Helenore 68 (Jam.)
Colin and Lindy. .The ane an elderin man, the niest a lad.

1790 A. Wilson To E. Picken, Aneath some spreading
eldren thorn. 1818 Scott Rob Roy xxxiv, His Excellency
is a thought eldern.

2, Old, belonging to earlier times, arch.
aiyxt Cursor M. (Gott. MS.) 18016 Mine eldrin folk ofluen

lede Haue i [Satan] done rise againes him. a. 1400 [implied
in Y.LDKRKLV adv.], 1839 Darlev Introd. Beaum. ^ Elctch.
Wks. I. 26 Our eldern dramatist was a decided poet, which
our modern was not.

Hence f E'ldemly, adv. [see -LT 2.], of old time.
>zi4oo in Eng. Gilds. (1870) 352 pat |>e chalouns |>at

eldernlyche hadde y-set, so haldehere a-syse.

Eldern '^cldajn), a.- [f P^LDEK sb.^ + -ex.]
For apparent examples in 17th c. (probably to be referred

to the attrib. use of ^/</^r«= ELDER sb.'^) see Elder sb.^ 3.

Made of elder.

1842 Akermax Wiltsh.Gloss. (E. D. S.). 1847 in Hali.iw.

187S Parish Diet. Sussex Dial. s. v.. An eldern slake and
blackthorn ether Will make a hedge to last for ever.

Eldership (e-ldsijip). [f. Elder a. and sh:^>

+ -SH1P.]

1. The position of being elder or senior ; seniority,

precedence of birth, primogeniture.

1549 R. Parsons Confer. Success, i.vi. 128 Primogenitura
or eldership of birth, .was greatly respected by God. 1667
Dkvden Ind. Emperor I. ii. My claim to her by Eldership
I prove. 1754 Richardson Grandison I. v. 19 Her sister

addressed her always by the word Child, with an air of
eldership. 1838 Arnold Hist. Rome I. 274 [By Roman
law] all children . . inherited their father's estate in equal
portions, without distinction of sex or eldership.

2. nonce-iise. As a mock title of honour (after

lordship) : Tlie personality of an elderly person.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811I IV. go So irresistible to

their elderships to be flattered.

3. The office or position of elder in a church.

1577 Harrison England \\. v. (1877) i. 109 The office of
eldership is equallie distributed betweene the bishop and
the minister. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist, ix. vL § 52 He was de-
posed from his Eldership.

4. The collective body of (ecclesiastical} elders
;

a body or court of elders, a presbytery.

1557 A''. T. iGenev.) i Tim. iv. 14 That gyft.. which
was geuen thee by prophecie with the laying on of the
handes, by the Eldership. 1634-46 Row Hist. Kirk (1824)
66 They that tyrannize not over, but be subject to their

particulare elderships. 1721 Wodrow Corr. (18431 II. 568 Do
you not lay in one scale the minister against the whole
eldership in the other? 1828 E. Irving Last Days 151 As
office-bearers in the church we are an unholy and an un-
worthy eldership. 1885 Edgar Old Ch. Life Scot I. 189
AH the courts of the Church might be called either Presby-
teries or Elderships.

Eldest (e-lddst), a. stiperl. Forms : i eldest(a,
8eldest(a, (WS. ieldest a, yldest a), yltst, 2

ylste, 2-3 ealdeste, eldeste, 3 eldast, -ost, -uat,

(boldest, 5 eeldist), 3- eldest, north, eildest.

[OE. ildesia, superl. of OE. aid (WS. eald)
Old ; cf. OFris. eldest{a, OHG. altist{o (mod.G.
dltest{e)y Goth. alpist{ai—Oyt\xi. *aldisio- {-on-).

See Elder a.]

The original form of the superlative of Old
;

now superseded by Oldest exc. in special uses.

fl. Of persons or things: Most aged, farthest

advanced in age. Also absol. {qviasi-sb.). Obs. in

general sense : replaced by Oldest.
It is, however, still not unusual to speak of* the ftwo or

three) eldest members of a family,' ' the eldest of the com-
pany,' etc. ; but this is due either to some slight notion of
precedence or superior rank conferred by seniority, or to the
wish to avoid the implication that the persons are, abso-
lutely, old.

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt, xxiii. ii Se3e eower yltst [c n6o
llatton G. yldest] sy beo se eower J?en. c 1205 Lav. 2721
Gloigin hehte (?aalre elduste [1250 heldeste], a 1300 Cursor
M. 5847 Wid the eldest folk of israel. 1523 Ld. Berners
P'roiss. I. liii. [Hi.] 190 The eldest man that lyuyng neuer
saw nor herde of the lyke. 1559 Morwvng Evonym. 323 A
sexta or xx unces of the eldest wine. 1607-ia Bacon
Parents ^- Childr., Ess. (Arb.i 274/1 A man shall see where
there is a howsefuU of Children, one or two of the eldest
respected. 1611 Bible John vin. 9 They . .went out . . be-
ginning at the eldest, euen vnto the last [so 1881 inR. V.].

2. The first-bom, or the oldest surviving (mem-
ber of a family, son, daughter, etc.). Also quasi-j/A
ciooo ^LFRic Gen. xliv. 12 He sohte fram |>am yldestan

unt>eawes is his ealdeste dohter. 1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 381
Normandye hys erytage he ^ef hys eldoste sone Roberd be
Courtese. « 1300 Cursor AT. 4119 An was eildest o pe
elleuen. .ruben. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. vi. xiv.

199 Lawe woll that the eldest sone haue the more parte
of therytage. 1536 Wriotheslev C/ir(7«. (1875) I. 50 The
Erie of Ruttlandes eldyste daughter. 1595 Shaks. John i.

159 Good old sir Roberts wiues eldest Sonne. 1715 De Foe
Fam. Instruct. \. iv. (1841) 1. 86 Why not. .with you as well
as with your eldest sister. 1788 J. Powell Devises (1827)
II. 365 A testator . . desired that the first annuity . . might
devolve upon the eldest child. 1818 Cruise Digest VI. 320
The eldest son had but an estate for life. 1887 R. Garnett
Carlyle 12 Carlyle was the eldest of nine children.

3. Earliest, first produced ; first, most ancient.

arch. Also quasi-j^.

^897 _K. ^LI-RED Gregory's Past, xliii. 313 Dset we ge-
mynd^iaS Sasre scylde l>e ure ieldesta maej us on forworhte
1340 Ayenb. 104 He [God] is Jje eldeste and ^e meste
yknawe. ^^1449 Pecock AV/r. ni. xix. 406 In the eeldist
tyme. 1593 Hooker Eccl. Pol. iv. vii, Neither is the ex-
ample of the eldest Churches a whit more auailable. 1602
Shaks. Ham. iii. iii. 37 My offence, .hath theprimall eldest
curse vpon't. 1649 Selden Laws Eng. i. xxxix. (1739' 59
Of Imprisonment there was little use in the eldest times.
1681 \yv.\TiiL^ Ahs.^ Achit. 458 And Self-defence is Nature's
Eldest Law. 1773 Monboddo Language (1774) I. i. vii. 87
Matter must be the eldest of things. 1801 Southey Th^i'

laba XI. xii, Thou the eldest, thou the wisest, Guide me.
1819 Shelley Cenci v. iv. loi Plead with the swift frost

That it should spare the eldest flower of spring.

1 4. Mil. Senior in rank or standing. Obs.
1721 Lond. Gaz. No. 5930/1 The eldest Battallion of Foot-

Guards.

5. In Card-playing. Eldest handy the first player

;

the right of playing first.

1599 Minsheu Dialogues Sp. ^ Eng. (1623) 26/2, I did
lift an ace.. I afower..I a sixe, whereby I am the eldest
hand. 1680 Cotton Covipl. Gamestcrm Singer Hist. Cards
(i8i6) 342 Ifthere be three kings, &c. turned up, the eldest
hand wins it. 1719 D'Urfey Pills I. 09 The 'tothers eldest
Hand Gave Hopes to make a Jest on t. 1876 A. Campbell-
Wai.ki:r Correct Card iiS8o) Gloss. 11 Eldest hand., the
player on the dealer's left hand.

t 6. Law. Eldest part : (see quol.; Obs.
1641 Terwes de la Ley 137 The eldest part. Enitia pars

is that part that upon partition amongst coparceners falls

unto the eldest sister or auncientest coparcener.

7. Comb., as eldest-born, -hearted.
1605 Shaks. Lear i. 1. 55 Gonerill Our eldest borne speak

first.
_
1840 Carlyle Heroes i. 7 Man. .the eldest born of a

certain genealogy. 1853 Kingslev Hypatia i. 7 They had
elected Panibo fur their abbot, .eldest-hearted of them.

fE'ldfather. Obs. Eorms: i ealdfseder, 3
aldevader, 4aldfader, eldefader, eld(e-, eelde-
fadir, 5 eldfader, -fadyre, elfadyr, 6 elfader,
eldefather. [OE. (WS.) ealdjfeder, f. eald, Eijj

fl.,OLi), +Fathkii; cf. 0^.yOY\\%.aldfader,0\\Q.
altfater, mod.G. altvater patriarch, ancestor.

The occurrence in northern dialects of the forms
with eld- (as if from WS. eald) has not been ac-

counted for. Cf. Eldmother.
Sense 2 does not occur in the other Teut. langs. ; the form

elfadyr\\7is %\\cn rise to a suggestion that it is a distinct
word, f. Ol'^. £/- other; but this is against the evidence of
the older forms ]

1. A grandfather ; a forefather in general.
BeoTUJilfyj-^ (Gr.) Wa;s his ealdf^eder Ecgjieo haten. c rooo

.^LFRic Geti. XV. 15 \>u sojjlice forl'fxrst. .to }?inum eald-
fa:derum. cizos Lay. 31009 He wes Masrwales fader i

Mildbur^e aldeuader. £1325 Metr. Honi. 122 Hir aldfader
cal I Adam. C1374 Chaucer Boeth. i\. iv. 40 per shinej?
\)c lyknesse of be witte of hir fadir and of hir eldefadir.

1375 Barbour Bruce xhi. 694 Eftir his gude eld-fadir [he]

was Callit robert, c 1425 Wyntoun Cron. \ 11. viii. 230 Oure
Kyng of Scotland, Dawy .. Wes eld-fadyre til oure kyng
Willame. 1460 Capcravk Chron. 24 Sariigh, whech was
eld-fader to Abraham.
2. A father-in-law.

c 1200 Trin. Coll. Ham. 165 Nis J?e gist siker of )>e huse-
bonde . ne |>e aldefader of his o5em. a 1300 Cursor M. 5730
Moyses . . was sett to kepe All his eildfader scepe. c 1440
Promp. Parv. 137 Elfadyr, socer. 1510 Will of Bake-
ber (Somerset Ho.) To be bestowed at the mind of myn
elfader. 1634 Will in Acts Durham High Commiss. Crt.

{1857) 17 note. In the parish Church of St. Nicholas as neare
my eld-father, Charles Slingsbye. .as possible may be.

Xi'ldin. dial. Also elgins, eldin-docken.
[Of unknown etymology : identified with next by
Jamieson, who alleges that the plant was used for

fuel.] The Butter-bur {Fetasiies vulgaris) ; by
Jamieson erroneously said to be Rmnex aquaticus.
1562 Turner Herbal n. 83 a, Petasites. .is called in Nor-

thumbreland an Eldin, in Cambridgeshire a Butterbur. 1808
Jamieson Eldin-docken, Roxb.

—

Elgins, Loth.

Elding (e-ldii)) 1. Obs. exc. dial. Also eliding,

eyldynge, eldin, elden^e, eldinge. [a. ON.
eldi7igy f. eldr fire. Cf Da. tiding.'] Fuel.

a 1300 Ciirsor M. 3164 Ysaac ^je elding broght. c 1440
Promp. Parv. 136 Eyldyn^e, or fowayle, focalc. 1580
Kirton-in-Lindsey Ch. Ace. in Proc. Soc. Antiq. Ser. 11. II.

387 Item for Eldene vxxd. 1648 Ibid, in Peacock N.-W. Line.

Gloss. (E. D. S.) To blind Sutton wife for elding. 1705 Ivv.

ibid., Eldin.. and stocks and blocks \os. 1790 A. Wilson
Elegy on Unfort. Tailor, He'd sit, And ilka wee the eldin

hit, And gab fu' trimly. 1816 Scott Antiq. xi, ' Wadna ye

be glad to buy a dram wi't, to be eliding and claise?' 1857

E. Waugh Lane. Life 140 Up blazed the inflammable elid-

ing with a crackling sound.

XS'lding,^ Sc. Obs. rare. [f. Eld s'. + -ing2.]

Old age.
a 1600 Maitland Poems 193 (Jam.) Elding is end of erthlie

glie.

t Ii'ldmother. Obs. exc. dial. Forms : 1

(WS.) ealdmodor, 3-6 eldmoder, 5-9 elmother,
6- eldmother. [OE. (WS.) ealdmodor, f. eald.

Eld a., Old + Mother. Cf. OFris. aldrndder^ alde-

m6der\ and see Eldfather.]
1. A grandmother.
c 1000 y^LFRic Gloss, in Wr.-Wiilcker 173 Auia, ealde

modor. a 1300 Cursor M. ii8g Abel , . had his eldmoder
maiden-hede. ci.^% Voc. in Wr.-''""'

eldmoder.
.-Wiilcker 672 Hec ania^

2. a. A mother-in-law. b. A stepmother.

10
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ELDNESS.
C1440 Prentp. Parv. 137 Eld modyr (A' elmodcrl, soc-

nis. 1513 Douglas ^neis 11. ix. (viii.) 112 Eldmoder to

ane hundrcth thair saw I Hecuba. 1519 Will of R, Paytie
(Somerset Ho.) To Margaret Shelle myne Elmother, a
melche neete. 1571 IVills^ Inv. .V. C. (1835) I. 352, I gyue
vnto my cldmother his wyffe my wyffcs froke. 1674 Kay
N. C. tVards. 16 An Elmother. Cumb. A Step Mother.
lB6^iy'hiti)y Gloss., El?notker, step-mother.

t E'ldness. Obs. [xepT. OV. {\\S.) eald»yss,

t. eald, Eld, Old a. + -nes.s : see Oldness.]

a. Oldness, old age. b. A former state of

things, antiquity.

c 1000 ^LFRic Horn. I. 194 (Bosw.) We awur)x)n 8a deri-

jendlican ealdnysse. 1387 Trevisa Higdtn iRollsl I. 7
Storie is. .messager of eldnesse. 1388 Wvclif Isa. xxiiL 18

Thei be . . clothid to eldnesse. — Ezek. xvi. 55 Thi sister

Sodom and her dojtris shulen tume a^en to her eldnesse.

f E'ldnyng. Obs. rare, [possibly repr. OE.
flnung, f. ^Intan to envy, be jealons : see Eyx-
DILL.] ? Jealousy, suspicion.

1500-30 Dunbar Twit Maryit IVem. Sf IVedo 110 That
carll mangit, That full of eidnyng is, et anger, et all euill

thewis. Ihid. 126, I dar nought keik to the knaip that the

cop fillis For eidnyng of that aid schrew that euer on euili

thynkis.

II El Dorado (e^ldoiad^)). [Sp. el the, dorado

gilded, pa. pple. ol dorar to gild.] The name of

a fictitious country (according to others a city)

abounding in gold, believed by the Spaniards and
by Sir \V. Raleigh to exist upon the Amazon
within the jurisdiction of the governor of Guiana.
X596 Raleigh Uitle^ Discoverie of Guiana, witha relation

of the Great and Golden Citie ofManoai which the Spaniards
call £1 Dorado!. i6aa'6a Heylin Cosmogr. iv. 11682) 143
Letting pass these dreams of an El Dorado, let us descend,
etc. 1667 .Milton P. L. xl 411 Unspoird Guiana, whose
great Citic Geryon's Sons Call El Dorado.

x8a7 F. Cooper Prairie I. L 15 A band of emigrants seek-

ing for the Eldorado of their desires. <: i860 Wraxall
tr. R, Hoitdin i. 2 How often, in my infantile dreams, did
a benevolent fairy open before me the door of a mysterious
El Dorado.

Eldress ;e-ldres). [f. ELDER sb."^ + -ESS.] A
female elder, a woman ordained to rule or teach

in a church.
1640 Bp. Hall Episc. in. iv. 237, I suppose no man will

think S. Paul meant to ordain Eldresses in the Church.

1753 Whitefield Let. to Zinzetidor/ \i\L?.. 1771 IV. 255
Over the head of the general Eldress, was placed her own
picture. 1880 Howells Undisc. Country xil 172 The office

sisters consulted with the eldress.

tE'ldring.^ Obs. [f. Elder a. + -ing3.]

In//., Elders, parents, ancestors.

f 1300 K. A lis, 4948 Her eldrynges beth elde. 0325
Shoreham 97 5yf thou rewardest thyne eldrynges nau^t
A-lyve and eke a-dethe, 1340 Ayenb. 118 pe . . yef)>es t>et

he brojte mid him uor to yeue. .to hiseldringes.

t E'ldriXLg.- Obs. rare. Also 4 elringe, 7
elldring, 8 eldriene. [app. = OHG. trlinc^

' escaurus *, prob. cognate and synonymous with
mod.Ger. elritze minnow, which Kluge connects

with eller \0\\Q. eiira, erild)^ Alder, as if * fish

that lives under the shade of alders*,]

A fish
;
perh. properly the minnow {Leuciscus

phoxinusSt though this does not suit quot. 1618.
c I3a5 Metr. Horn. 136 Wit pouer men fares the king

Kiht als the quale fars wit the eiringe. x6i8 in Naworth
iionseh. Bks. 83, 3 elldrings v'. 1753 Chambers Cycl.
Sit/^. , Eldriene . .a name by which some call the. .minnow.

Eldritcll eldrit/, elritj), a. Sc. Fonns : 6
elrich(^e, elritch(e, -riach e, -rish, eiraige,

-rage, alriche, 8-9 eldrich, (9 eltrich), 8- el-

dritch. See also Elphrish. [Of obscure origin
;

connexion with Elf, conjectured by Jamieson,
would be suitable for the sense, and is supported
by the form Elphrish, app. the same word.]
Weird, ghostly, unnatural, frightful, hideous.
1508 Dunbar Gold. Targe 125 Thare was Pluto the eirich

incubus. X513 Douglas /Eneis \\\. 108 Vgsum to heir was
hir wyld clriche screik. 1535 Stewart Crirw. Scot. II. 636
Thair cleithing quhilk wes of ciritche hew. 1536 Hellen-
DKN Cron. Scot. 1. 217 Mony haly and relligious men. .fled

in desertis and elraige placis. 1585 Jas. I. Ess. /*oesie(\rh.)

68 The king of Fary . . With many eirage Incubus rydant.
iu8 J. Melv[LI. Diary 25 Feb. 320 'i'he amazfull, ugly
alriche darkness. 178^ Burns On Ca/t. Grose, Ye'll find

him snug in Some cldnlch part 1834 Pkingle A/r. SA. ii.

144 Loud bursts of wild and eldrtcn laughter. 1850 Haw-
thorne Scarlet Let. vii.{i87Q> 122 Pearl, .gave an eldritch

scream. x86o Ld. Lytton Liicile \. iii. § i. 87 Truth is

appalling and eltrich, as seen By this world's artificial

lamplights. 1866 Howells Venet. Life iii. 40 Joy that had
something eldritch and unearthly in it.

tE'ldship. Obs. rare~\ [f. Eld (7. + -ship.]

Old age.

1647 H. More Song 0/ Soul \. ii. xxxi, Like winter-mom
bediKht with snow, .so did his goodly Eldship shine.

+ file* s^- Obs. Forms : i oele, 1-4 ele, 3 ell,

ely, eoU. [OE. ceie = OHG. o/i (mod.G. ii/) :-

WGer. o/iy ad. late L. oli-um (L. oleum). After-

wards replaced by the Fr. form of the same word,
now represented by Oil, q.v. for the forms oli^

eoile.'] = Oil.
cMo LinHisf. Gosp. Matt. xxv. 4 Hogofaeste uutetHce

onfengon oele in fetelsuni hiora miS leht-fatum. ciooo
Sax. Leechd. II. 230 Wib wambe cojw, seoS rudan on ele.

c iMO Ormin 13352 Forr >att te^v 'Onnfon ^urrh halljhedd

74

ele att Crist Hiss Hall^he Gastess frofre. a xsas .Ancr. R.
428 Me bchal hclden eoli and win beoSe ine wunden.

t Ele, v.^ Obs. [f. prec. sb.] trans. To anoint.
c xsos Lay. 31941 He wes icruned and ieled [c xa7S iheled].

c 1^15 Shoreham 41 He schel elye h>'m wyth ele. Ibid.

42 This children eleth me naujt.

Hence E'ling z*^/. sb. Last eling: extreme unc-
tion.

c 1315 Shoreham 42 For the sygne of thys sacrement the
elyyngys boute. c\^yi Mybc 533 And the laiste elynge
wyth-owte fayle.

t Ele, v:^ Obs. [f. OF. ele, eelt (mod.F. aih)
wing.] To carve (certain birds).
c xsoo For serz>e Lord in Babees Bk. (1868) 375 To tyre or

to ele a partorich or a quayle y-whyngged : rere uppe
whynge and legge, as of an henne; cowche them aboute
the carcas ; no sawse save salte, or mustard and sugar.

Ele, obs. form of Aisle, Awl, Eel.

Eleatic (eh'iae-tik), a. and sb. [f. L. Eleatic-tis^

from Elea, name of an ancient Greek city in S.W.
Italy : cf -atic]

A. adj. Pertaining to Elea or its inhabitants

;

spec, used of the philosophy of Xenophanes, Par-
menides, and Zeno, who lived or were bom there.

B. sb. An Eleatic philosopher.

169s Ld. Preston Boeth. i. 5 Brought up in Eleatlque &
Academique Studies. 1837 Whewell Hist. Induct. Sc.

(1857) I. 342 Parmenides must be regarded as an Eleatic
[dialoguej. 1849 Grote Greece (1862) VI. IxviL 44 The
dialectical movement emanated . . from the Eleatic school.
1870 BowEN Logic\x. 312 The famous argument, called the
Achilles, proposed by Zeno the Eleatic.

Hence Elea'ticiBin, the doctrine or system of
the Eleatics.

X867 J. H. Stirling tr. Schweglet's Hist. Philos. fed. 8)

1 5 Eleaticism is consequently monism, so far as it endeavours
to reduce the manifold of existence to a single ultimate
principle.

Elebore, -bory, -bre, -bur, obs. forms of
Hellebore.
Elecampane (edi1c£emp^*n\ Forms : 6 ely-,

(alecampane, alacompaue, hell-, hilicampana
,

6-7 elicampane, 7 elecampana, elecompane,
elecampany, elicumpany, helicampane, el-

campane, 8 elecampain, (9 elicampene, aly-

compaiue, alicompayne, allicampane), 6- ele-

campane. Also 7 enulacampane. [corruptly

ad. med.L. enula campdna. The sb. enula is a
late form of the classical inula. The pseudo-
Apuleius (4th c.) and later writers identify the

plant with the helenium described by Pliny ; hence
Linnaeus adopted heleniitm as the specific name.
In OE. inula was (corruptly) adopted as eolone

(:—earlier *iluna). The adj. campana may mean
*Campanian*, or it may have the late sense 'of the

fields ; the latter interpretation was current in

14th c, as Glanvil distinguishes two species,

hortulana and campana^
1. A perennial composite plant. Horse -heal

{^Inula Helenium)j with very large yellow radiate

flowers and bitter aromatic leaves and root; for-

merly used as a tonic and stimidant.
[1308 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xvii. Iviii. (1495) 636

Enufa is an herbe and is oft callyd Enula campana. ? 1540
Treas. 0/ Poort Men 62 Elena campana.] X533 Elyot
Cast. Heltk I1541) 91 Drinke thcrof . . with the water of
wilde carettes, or elycampane. xs6a Bullevn Bk. Simples
15 Britten & Holl.i, Enula campana, which we common
?Tain people call Alacompane. X56S Turner Herbal \\. 21

nnula is called, .in Englishe Elecampane or Alecampane.
1599 Life Sir T. More in Wordsworth Eccl. Biog.iiZ^j''' ''•

47 The fume of hilicampana is very pleasing. 1601 Holland
Pliny II, 91 Elecampane .. sprang first (as men sayi from
the tcares of Ladle Helena. i6i6buRFL. & MAKKH.C<7««/r,
Farm ij8 The Wine wherein the root of Elicampane hath
steept. .IS singular good against the colicke. 165^ Rumsev
Org, Salutis v. (1659) 29 Afterwards eat of the said Cordial
made of Enulacampane, etc. 1718 Quincv Compl. Disp.
141 Elecampain grows in many Places of England. X794
W. F. Mahtyn A\'«Ji^/i«'f Bot. xxvi. 393 The true Elecam*
pane is distinguished by its large, .wrinkled leaves, downy
underneath. 1876 Harlev Mat, Med. 532 Elecampane has
been prescribed since the time of Hippocrates.

2. A Species of sweetmeat flavoured with a pre-

paration from the root of this plant.

1806-7 J- Beresford Miseries Hunt. Life (1826) Post.
Groans xxix, Some long-forgotten bonbon of your boyhood
(treacle, elecampane, stick liquorice). 1855 Thackekav
Nezvcomes 1. 244, I don't know how he spent it except in
hard-bake and alycompaine. 1875 F. I. Scudamore Day
Dreams 128, I have admired Napoleon in marble, I have
eaten him in elecampane.

b. attrib.

x6xo Markham Masterp. 11. Hi. 298 Powders of brimstone
and elecampany roots. 1752 Chambers CycLW. s. v. Wine,
Elecampane W'^ine, x'inutn enulatum, is an infusion of the
root of that plant, with sugar and currans, in white port.

1838 T. Thomson Chem. Org. Bodies 498 Its [Helenin] taste
and smell are similar to those of elecampane root.

Eleccion, -ioun, -yoiin, obs. ff. Election,

tEleXt, ^^.1 Obs. [?f. the vb. ; or ?ad. L.

elcct-tis, f. elig^re ; see next.] = Election.
1398 Trevisa Barth De P. R. 11. xix. (1495) 44 By electes

and choys [L. electione] of his owne free aduysement he.

.

wolde Iw rebell agaynst god. <: X415 Wyntoun Cron. ix.

xxvii. 141 Schire Henry .. Wald J>is Elect had beene un-
done Sua J>at his Son mycht be Promovil to J^al Dignite.

ELECT.

Elect (rle-kt;, a. and sb,^ Also 4-5 elekte,
eleckte, 5-6 electe. [ad. L. elect-us, pa. pple. of
eligere to pick out, choose.]

A. adj.

1. Picked out, chosen ; also, chosen for excellence
or by preference ; select, choice. Also absol. a
person or persons chosen.
?rt 1400 Cfustrr PL I. (1843) 212 Man. .which is his owne

eleckte. 1477 Norton Ord. Alclt. in Ashm. (1652I Introd. 3A Booke of^secrets given by God ; To men Elect, a Beaten-
Trod. 1480 Caxton Ckron. Eng. i. (1520) 8/1 Saul, .was a
good man and elect of God. 1558 W. Warde tr. Alessio's
Secrets 1. 11. 48 b Take Iris electe, what quantitie you
will. 1S38 Starkey England 11. i. § 19 To be prestys. .such
only schold be admyttyd as haue electe wyttys. 1609 Hol-
land Livy XXIV. xl. 537 Hee. .shipped a thousand elect and
choise souldiours. .in gallies. x6i3 Shaks. Hen. VIII, 11. iv.

60 You haue heere Lady . . the elect o' th' Land, who are
assembled To pleade your Cause. 1667 Milton /*./,. xn. 214
The Race elect, .advance Through the wilde Desert. 1863
Fr. Kemble Resid. Georgia 10 This countr>". .the land elect
of liberty. 1870 Lowell Among my Bks, Ser. 11. (18731 310
He saw .. that small procession of the elder poets to which
only elect centuries can add another laurelled head. 1876
G. Bradford in A^. Amer. Rev. CXXIII. 4 The executive,
the elect of the whole state, has., no. .medium of communi-
cation with his constituents.

2. spec, in TheoL Chosen by God, esp. for salva-

tion or eternal life. Opposed to reprobate. Often
absol. with plural sense, The elect.

xsa6 Pilgr. Per/, (W. de W. 1531) 4 b, His owne electe
and chosen chyldren. 153S Joye Apol, Tindale 41 The
electe shal be there with their bodyes. 158* N. T. (Rhem.)
Rom. viiL 33Whoshalaccuseagainst the elect ofGod? 1593
Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. iv, The elect Angels are without possi-

bilitie offalling. 1630 PRVNNE./I»/;-^r7«/w. 122 It makes, the
Elect and Reprobate, all alike. X667 Milton A L. in. 136 In
the blessed Spirits elect Sense of new joy ine6fable diffus'd.

1719 D'Urfey Pills 118721 V. 105, I mean the Sect of those
Elect, That loath to live by Merit, a 1763 Byrom Pre'
destination, etc. (R.', While others . . Are raercj*'s vessels,

precious and elect. 1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 333/2 All the
elect are effectually called at some point of time in life.

b. allusively. (Cf. Matt. xxiv. 24.)
1885 J. J. Manlev Brit. Almanac Contp. 29 The street

was a miracle in lath and plaster, which might almost de-
ceive the very elect.

3. Chosen to an office or dignity. Now usually,

Chosen, elected, but not installed in office (in this

sense almost always following the sb.). Simi-

larly, in mod. use, bride^ bridegroom elect, said of

betrothed persons.
X643 Prynne Open. Gt. Seal 21 And that the Warden

of Yarmouth so elect and swome, shall, etc. xrad Av-
LiFFE Parerg. 128 The Bishop elect takes the C5aths of
Supremacy. 174* Middleton Cicero I. v. 393 Sextius was
one of the Tribunes elect. 17J1 Chambers Cycl. I. s. v., A
lord mayor is elect, before his predecessor's mayoralty is

expired. X761 Hume Hist, Eng. I. xi. 221 The elect bishop
of Cambray was taken prisoner. 18*9 Marryat F. Mild'
fnayx\'\. My captain elect.

B. 1 1. One ' chosen * by God, esp. one chosen

for eternal salvation ; one of * the elect ' (cf. A. 3).

153J More Coft/ut. Tindale Wks. 525/2 Yet are there also

in ihys churche of electes, manye that neuer came to the
fayth. 1546 Bale Eng. I'otaries 11. (1550) 42 b, A fore-

wamynge to hys electes. 1584 R. Scot Discot'. IVitcAcr.

VII. ix. 113 Saute, .was an elect. 1646 H. Lawrence Comtn.
Angels 20 It is probable that every elect hath his proper
andpeculiar Angell.

t 2, One that has been chosen for an office or

function ; often spec. = bishop elect (see A. 3). Obs.

rx4S5 Wyntoun Cron. ix. xxvii. 121 Comfcrmyt he wes
Elect of Legis Dat Bischoprike in ^ Impire is. 149&-1
Ld. Treas. Ace, Scotl, I. 197 Item for acompositioun maid
with Master Johne Guthre, elect of Ross, for the anna of
the temporalitc. 1570 6 Lambarde Peratnb, A'ent (1826) 149
Afterward he [the Pope] refuseth both the elects, and pre-

ferreth Stephan I>angton. 1709 Strype Ann. Re/, I. vi. 98
Parker ancl the other four Elects, .did offer to give unto her
yearly a thousand marks.

t 3. = Electo. Obs.

1783 Watson Philip HI (1793) L 11. 139 Havmg chosen
an elect or leader.

4. In the Koyal College of Physicians : One of

the eight ofl^cers (abolished in i860) who had
formerlv the function of granting licences, and the

right of electing the President of the College from

their own number.
1513 Act 14-15 Hen. VIII^ c. 5 § 3 That the sixe persons

bemresaid . . chusing to them two moe . . be called and
cleaped Elects. 1697 Vie%v Penal Laws 8 Apothecaries

faulty Wares, to be destroyed by the President and Elects

of the Colledge of Physicians in London. 1840 Penny
Cycl, XVIII. 133/2 The constituted officers then of this

corporation are the eight elects.

£lect (.riekt), V, Also 6 electe. Sc. eleok.

Pa. t. axid pple. elected, 6 elect(e. [f. elect- ppl.

stem oi i'lig^re (sec prec.).]

1 1. trans. To pick out, choose (usually, for a

particular purpose or function). Also absol. Obs.

in general sense.

1513BRADSHAW St, WeH>urge{\%^%)\t\ A noble gentil-

man. .Elected a spouses at his owne deuice. xi57 Paynel
Barcklay's Jugurth, 28 b, He had elect and assembled

such compani as him thought competent for an army.

157X Digges Pantom, i. xxxiv. L, Hauing elected a loftie

seate. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. VIy iv. i. 4- 1^3 — Meas./or
M. I. i. 19 We haue with speciall soule Elected him our

absence to supply. X607 Rowlands Diog. Lanth. 28 A
heedefuU care wee ought to haue, When we doc frends
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elect. 1681 Chetham Anglet^s Vade-m. ii. §1 (1689) 7
Elect your Hair not from lean, poor, or diseased jades.

i8oa Paley Nat. Theol. xxv. (1819) 399 The magnetic
needle elects its position.

2. To make deliberate choice of (a course of

action, an opinion, etc.) in preference to an alter-

native. In legal use often absol.

1509 Hawes Past. Picas, viii. i, Comyn wytte doothe full

well electe What it shoulde take, and what it shall abjecte.

1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. i. ii. 59 It can suspend its

own acting, either of electing or rejecting. 1818 Cruise
Digest VI. 26 He must therefore elect. 1837 Pentiy Cycl.

IX. 334/1 They are seldom called to adjudicate upon it,

except where the party has already elected. 1847 Emer-
son Rcpr. Men iii. Sxvcdenborg Wks. iBohn.) I. 334 He
elected goodness as the clue to which the soul must cling in

all this labyrinth of nature. 1874 Carpenter Mcnt. Phys.

I. i. § 25 The Motives which we determinately elect as our
guiding principles of action.

b. with infinitive as obj. (Now common, but

formerly chiefly in legal use).

a 1626 Bacon Max. Com. Law ix. 38 If there bee an over-

plus of goods . . then ought he . . to determine what goods hee
doth elect to have in value. x66i Bovle Style of Script.

182, I would not have Christians, .elect to read God's word,
rather in any book than his own. 1788 J. Powell Devises

(1827) II. 65 The daughter, .was a lunatic, and therefore

incompetent to elect to take the estate as land or money.
1817 W. Selwyn Law Nisi Prius II. 005 The assured may
elect to abandon to the underwriter all right to such part

of the property as may be saved. 1868 Helps Realmah
xvi. li8?6) 447 She was secretly delighted that the jester

had elected to live with her.

3. To choose (a person) by vote for appoint-

ment to an office or position of any kind. Used
in three different constructions : To elect (a person)

to (an office, etc.) ; to elect (an officer, etc.) ; and
with complement, as * they elected him their

chief. Also absol.

1494 Fauvan vr. ccii. 212 Gerbres ..was electe pope of

Rome. 1513 Bradshaw St. Werbiirge 79 Sexburge was
electe To be abbesse. 1588 Shaks. Tit. ^. 1. i. 228 If >;ou

will elect by my aduise, Crowne him, and say : Long Hue
our Emperour. 1743 Tindal tr. Rapines Hist. Eng. II.

xvii. 94 They resolved to elect an Inter-Rex. 1785 Burns
Tiva Herds iv, Ye wha were . . by the brutes themselves

eleckit, To be their guide. 1777 Watson Philip II (1839)

159 They elected for their king Don Ferdinand de Valor.

1867 Buckle Civilis. (1873) III. i. 32 Few of the Scotch
towns ventured to elect their chief magistrate from among
their own people.

4. TheoL Of God : To choose (certain of His
creatures) in preference to others, as the recipients

of temporal or spiritual blessings ; esp. to choose

as the objects of eternal salvation. Also absol.

a 1617 Bayne On Eph. (1658) 42 Antecedency of faith be-

fore the act of electing. i6aiS W. Sclater Expos. 2 Thess.

(1629) 68 To induce the Lord to elect or predestinate. 1837
Penny Cycl. IX. 333/1 Particular persons, without any re-

gard whatever to their merits or demerits, are elected, or

rejected for ever.

Electable (^le-ktab'l), a. [f. prec. + -able.]

Able to be elected, qualified for election.

1879 Echo 6 Mar. 2/4 The electorate has been widened,
but the electable class has been narrowed.

t Ele'Ctancy. Obs. rare. [f. as next ; see

-ANCY.] The power of choosing.

1768 Tucker (Todd, s.v. ElectatU).

t Ele'Ctaut. Obs. rare. [ad. L. electant-eniy

pr. pple. of electdrey freq, of eligere to choose :

cf. Klect a., and -ant.] One who has power of

choosing.
1768 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852) I. 552 Man is a free agent,

and a free volent. .but you cannot go on further to entitle

him a free electant too. 1847 in Craig.

Electar, var. form of Electre, Obs.

Electary, variant of Electuary.

Elected (He-kted), ///. a. [f. Elect v. + -ED.]

1. Chosen ; chosen for office, etc. ; see the vb.

1559 Form Consecr. Bishops in Litiir^. Son: Q. Eliz

(18471 293 The elected Bishop shall be presented, .unto the

Archbisnop of that Province. 1611 Shaks. Cymb. iii. iv. 12

Why hast thou gone so farre To be vn-bent? when thou

hast 'tane thy stand, Th' elected Deere before thee? 1673
Penn Chr. Quaker vi. 538 Some Parents . . do frequently

bestow their Favours upon an Elected Darling. 1851 Longf.
Gold. Leg.y Fann in Odenw., Thou art my elected bride,

t b. absol. with plural sense. Obs. rare.

1548 tr. Erasm. Paraph,^ Acts, 23a lesus. -thedefendour
of his owne elected. 1550 Cranmer Defence Pref. *2 a To .

.

geue pardon, .to al his elected.

2. Chosen by vote as distinguished from other

modes of selection.

Mod. The elected members of the council command more
confidence than the nominated members.

Electee (z'le^kti"-). [f. 'is prec. + -EE.] One
chosen or elected.

1593 BiLSON Go7't. Christ's Ch. 357 They could witnesse

the behauiour of the electees to be smcere.

fElectic, bad form of Eclectic, after Elect v.

1636 Featlv Clavis Myst. xxxii. 448, I will rather be an
Electickc than a Criticke.

Electing (He-ktig;, vbl. sb. [f. Elect v. -v

-ING I.] The action of the verb Elect.
1611 in Picton L'pool Munic. Rec. (1883) I. 160 The ellect-

ing of a Towne Clarke. 1687 in Magd. Coll. Sf Jos. II
(Oxf. Hist. Soc. I 88 The Electing of the Bishop of Oxford.

Ele'Cting, ///. ci. [f. as prec. + -ing^.] Choos-
ing, etc. : cf. senses of vb.

1674 Hickman Hist. Quinguart. (ed. 2) j8i They say, that

Electing love makes men willing, and that Holiness is an
effect of Election.

Election (^le-kjan). Forms : 4 eleccioun,
-ciown, -cyoTiii;e, 4-6 -cion, 5-6 -cyon, (5

alexcion), 5 electyown, 6 -tyon, -tioune, -ttyon,

6- election, {z.. OY\electionj ad. L. election-em,

n. of action f. eligere : see Elect v."]

The action of choosing : in various specific ap-

plications.

1. The formal choosing of a person for an office,

dignity, or position of any kind ; usually by the

votes of a constituent body.
c 1270 St. Edmund in Saints' Lir'es (1887) 443 pe Elec-

cioun was i-maud in J?e chapitle at Caunterburi. c 1330
R. Brunne Chron. (iBio) 208 To mak eleccion, To chese
|)e suld cheue aman of gode renoun. 1419 Bf. Clifford in

'^VC\%Orig.Lctt. 11.29 1. 91, 1, .confermed the eleccion ofdame
Jhone North abbesse. c 1450 Erie Tolons 1202 Be alex-

cion of the lordys free The erle toke they thoo, They made
hym ther emperoure. 1535 Coverdale Acts xiv. 23 Whan
they had ordeyned them Elders by eleccion thorow all the

congregacions. i583STUBBESy^«rt/. Ahus. 11. cjg The churches
haue no further power in the election of their pastor, 1614

Raleigh Hist. World \\. 365 Abimelech practised with the

inhabitants of Sechem, to make election of himselfe. 1776
Gibbon Decl. ^ Fall vii. I. 172 In a large society the

election of a monarch can never devolve to the wisest. 1845

S. AvsTiy Ra/U-e's Hist. Re/. I. 39 The empire, .had waived
the right . . to interfere in the election of the pope. 1867

Bright Sp. Amer. 29 June 1^1876) 146 They found that the

presidential election was adverse to the cause of slavery.

b. spec. The choice by popular vote of mem-
bers of a representative body (in the United

Kingdom, chiefly of members of the House of

Commons) ; the whole proceedings accompanying
such a choice. General election : an election of

representatives throughout an entire country, to

fill vacancies simultaneously created ; opposed to

by-election.

1648 Eikon Bos. 2, I was . . sorry to heare with what par-

tiality. -Elections were carried in many places. 1705 Li (-

TRELL BriefRel. (18571 ^' ^^^ ^ writt ordered for a new
election at Castle Rismg. 1789 Belsham Ess. II. xU. 533
It is not infamous to be incapable of voting at a county
election. 1853 Lvtton My Noz'cl 11. xxii. 379 The election

,. suddenly grew into vivid interest. 1874 Morley Com-
promise (1B86) 20 At elections the national candidate has

not often a chance against the local candidate,

f C. A vote. Obs. rare.

1543-4 Act 35 Hen. VIII, c. 11 § 3 The burgesses . . shal

. .come and giue their elections,

t d. concr. An electoral body. Obs. rare.

1529 Rastell Pastyme, Hist. Pap. (i8ii) 55 But parte of

the eleccyon did chose one Victor.

2. The exercise of deliberate choice or preference
;

choice between alternatives, esp. in matters of

conduct, t At or in {one's) election : at (one's

'

option or discretion.

1393 GowER Conf. III. 86 Which stant in disposicion Of
mannes fre election. 148^ Caxton Gold. Leg. 321/4 Where
he now resteth by his election and by the purueaunce of god,

c 1510 More Picus Wks. 8/1 Which he wold chose, ifhe should
of necessitie be driuen to that one, and at hiselection. 1526
Pilgr. Perf (W. de W. 1531) 94 b, Vsed to chose by elec*

cyon & full deliberacyon y* tnynge that is of lesse good-
ne.s. 1602 FuLBECKE \st Pt. Parall. 26 Where the tenant

is outlawed of felony, it is in the Lords election to haue
aWrit of Escheate. 1670 Clarendon Ess. in Tracts (1727)

191 True virtue presupposeth an election. 1685 Petty
Last Will II As for beggars by trade and election I give

them nothing. 1754 Edwards Freed. Willi, iv. (1762) 26

A man has a Thing m his Power, if he has it in his Choice,

or at his Election. 1788 J. Vo^-e-IA. De^'ises (\%^z^) II. 71 The
enquiry, who are personally competent to make, and what
amounts to such an election. 1818 Cruise Digest III. 312
Disseisins of incorporeal hereditaments are only at the

election and choice of the party injured. xZ^'^Xwa. Liberty
V. (1865) 59/1 So ordering matters that persons shall make
their election..on their own prompting. 1873 Browning
Red Cott. Night-C. 120 On such a lady if election light .

.

If henceforth ' all the world ' she constitute For any lover,

tb. Judicious selection ; the faculty of choosing

with taste or nice discrimination. Obs.

1531 Elyot Gov. (1580) 76 Election is of an excellent

power and authoritie. .is part and as it were a member of
Prudence. 1597 Bacon Centers Good ^ Evill Pref,, The
discouering. . of these coulers . . cleareth mans iudgement and
election. 1602 Fulbecke Pandectes d},, I know not whether
Ouid his inuention, or Sir Phillippes election be more to be
commended.
3. Theol. The exercise of God's sovereign will in

choosing some of His creatures in preference to

others for blessings temporal or spiritual, esp. for

eternal salvation. Doctrine ofelection : the doctrine

that God actually exercises this prerogative with
regard to mankind ; in popular language often

identified with the (Calvinistic) doctrine of 'uncon-

ditional election', i.e. election not conditioned by
the conduct or disposition of the individual.

1382 Wyclif Rom. ix. 11 That the purpos of God schulde
dwelle vp the eleccioun [1526 Tindale, election], not of
workis, but of God clepinge. 1554-9 i" Songs <5- Ball, (i860)

3 The redemptyon and ryghte to owr fyrst electtyon. 1605
Bacon Adv. Learn. \. vi. § 7 The . . election of God went
to the shepherd, and not to the tiller of the ground. i6u
Bible Rom. xi. 5. 1630 Donne Serm. xiii. 136 Prove thine

Election by thy Sanctification for that is the right method.

1645 UsSHER Body Div. 91 Election, .is the everlasting pre-

destination, or foreappointing ofcertain Angelsand Men unto

everlasting life. 170a tr. Le Clerc's Prim. Fathers 354 As
to Election . . Pelagius believed Two sorts of it ; the one to
Grace and the other to Glory. 1841 Myers Cath. Th. iii.

§ II. 41 This process was founded upon the election and
peculiar training of a single people. 1865 Carlvle Frcdk.
Gt. II. VII. ix. 338 The doctrine of Election, .that a man's
good or ill conduct is foredoomed upon him by decree ofGod.
1871 Morley Voltaire (i886j 2 They realised life as a long
wrestling with, .forces of grace, election, and fore-destiny,

t b. concr. The body of the elect. Obs. rare.
j6ii Bible Rom. xi. 7 The election hath obtained it.

j* 4. Astrol. The choice on astrological grounds
of the fit time for undertaking any particular busi-

ness; concr. a time so selected. Obs. exc. Hist.

^1386 Chaucer Man Laives T. 214 Of viage is ther noon
eleccioun. 14.. Epiph. {Tundale's Vis. 103) Sowght and
chosen owt by eleccion. 1621 Burton Anat. Mel. i. ii. iv.

vii, What is Astrology but vain elections, predictions?
1721 Bailey, Elections lamong Astrologers) are certain
1 imes pitched upon as fittest for the undertaking a particu-

lar business. 1831 Lytton Godolph. xxvii, In spite of.,
your ephemeris and your election of happy moments.

"f 5. The choosing of things for special purposes

;

spec, in Pharmacy (see quot.). Chiefly in 17th c.

1612 WooDALL Stirg. Mate Wks. (16531 270 Election is of
simples according to time and season wherein tliey are
gathered. 1614 ^Iarkham Cheap Husb. (1623I 137 Doe not
in the election of your Egges chuse those which are mon-
strous great. 1667 Dryden Ess. Dram. Poesie Dram. Wks.
1725 I. 72 An election of apt words, and a right disposition
of them. 1667 Primatt City f<f C. Builder 51 Let the builder
make election of bricks that are, etc. 1695 Westmacot
Script. Herb. 49 In the Election of it [the herb Elaterium]
the oldest is accounted the best. 1727-51 Chambers Cycl.,
Election . . teaches how to chuse the medicinal simples,
drugs, etc.

t 6. Arith. See quot.) Obs.
i-jzi Bailey, Election (in Numbers) is the several ways of

taking any Number of Quantities given, without having
respect to their places. 1727-51 Chambers Cycl. s.v.

7. Law. In AFr. phr. Election de Clerk (rarely in

Kng. form election of clerk).

1607 CowEL liiterpr.y Election de Clerke. 1721 Bailey,
Election de Clerk, is a writ that lyeth for the choice of a
Clerk, assigned to take and make Bonds, called Statute
Merchant. 1835 ToMLiNS Law Diet. (,ed. 4) Election of
Clerk.

8. attrib. and Comb., as election-address., -ale,

-cry, -day, -monger, -vote ; elcctioji-mad adj. ; also

election-committee, a committee formed to pro-

mote the election of a particular candidate ; also

(before the Election Petitions Act of 186S) a com-
mittee of the House of Commons appointed to

inquire into the validity of controverted elections;

election- dust, the commotion of an election.

1874 Morley Compromise (18863 124 Proper for the hust-
ings, or expedient in an ^election address. 1768-74 Tucker
Lt. Nat. 1x852) II. 571 By his elder brother's death he
comes into possession of the fo,x hounds and the tubs of
*election ale. 1864 Times 22 Mar. 9/6 An "election com-
mittee must sit from day to day until they complete the
inquiry. 1861 Dickkns Gt. Expect, xviii, I doubt if the

words [*Pip* and ' Property'] had more in them than an
'election cry. 1651 Narrative late Parlt.\x\ Select.fr.HarI.

Misc.ii-jg-^^ 400 Meetings, .to agree and make choice before-

hand, .and then promote their choice against the "election-

day. 1648 Oldham Poems 161 (Jod.j That vile wretch .

.

Whose works must serve the next election day For making
squibs. 1815 Scott Guy M. xxxvi, ' There's been nae *elec-

tion-dusts lately.' 1768TUCKER /./.A'a^ 11852) I. 493 Had I

run opera-mad. .or ''election-mad, I might have found com-
panions enow. 1881 Daily News 12 Feb. 6/5 This disad-

vantage *eIection-mongers would seek to remedy by running
bogus candidates. « 1743 Savage Wks. (1775)11. 174 (Jod.),

I have no power *election votes to gain.

Iilectional [i\fVl^nk\),a. rare. [f. prec. + -AL.]

Relating to (astrological) election.

1652 Gaule Magastrom. 239 If you would know on what
. .electional hour to enter your suit.

Electioiiary(ne'kJanari\fl. rrt';v. [f. Election

-f -ARY.] Pertaining to election, electoral.

1837 Eraser's Mag. XVI. 291 The more publicly election-

ary suffrages are given, the less chance there is of briber)'.

Electioneer (ne:kj3nl9-i\ v. [f. Election +
-EER, prob. after auctioneer-ing.'] intr. To busy

oneself in (political) elections.

1789 T. Jefferson Writ. (1859) II. 580 All the world here

is occupied in electioneering, in choosing or being chosen.

1802 Mar. Ee)GEworth Rosanna iii. Those underlings de-

light in galloping round the country to electioneer.

Electioneerer vle-kjanla-rsj). [f prec. vb. +
-ER.] One who manages elections, who uses arts or

influence to secure the return of a candidate ; one

skilled in such arts.

1800-12 Mar. Edgeworth Vivian viii, Loud-tongued
electioneerers. 1824 Byron yuan xvi. Ixx, Lord Henry
was a great electioneerer, Burrowing for boroughs like a
rat or rabbit. 1865 Sat. Rev. 18 Feb. 186/2 The proverbi-

ally sanguine temperament of electioneerers.

Electioneering (/"le^klsnle-rig), vbl. sb. [f.

as prec. + -ingI.] The art or practice of managing

elections ; canvassing on behalf of candidates for

membership in representative assemblies. Also

attrib.

ij^ Burke Fr. Rez'. 315 Officers .. are to manage their

troops by electioneering arts. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. I.

472 That base business of electioneering, a 1859 Macaulay
Biog. (1867) 17 He busied himself in electioneering, espe-

cially at Westminster. 1878 Black Green Past. xvi. 129

Deeply interested in this electioneering plot.
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Ele:Ctiouee*ri]lg,///- a. [f. as prec. + -ING^.]

That takes an active part in elections.

a 1S45 Hood 7a^ Trumpet xliv. As yellow and blue, As
any electioneering crew Wearing the colours of Whigs and
Tories.

t £lecti*tioilSf a. Obs. rare-^. [as if ad. L.

^ckctuiiis, regularly f. elect- : see Elect v.] Arbi-

trarily chosen.
1631 J. BuBGES Ans7v. Rejoined 167 Will-worship, even

tliat electitius worship, which we fansie, out of our owne
seeming and pleasure of our selues.

Elective (/le-ktlv), a. and sb. Also 6-7

electir^a. Fr. electif{zi. li.eletiivo, Sp. elective),

on L. type *eiectivus : see Elect v. and -ive.

In English, as app. in Romanic, the active sense fnormally

belonging to words similarly formed) is of later origin than
the passive sense.]

A. adj.

I. Connected with election to office or dignity.

1. In passive sense. Of the holder of an office,

dignity, etc. : Appointed by election. Of an

office, etc. : Filled up by election. Of authority :

Derived from election.

1530-1 Act 22 Hen. Villi c. 12 Every, .baylye electif and
elected, 1563 Foxe .,^. <$• i1/. (1596) 3/2 Aboasies, priories

conuentuall, and other benefices electiue. 16x4 Raleigh
Hist. World \\. 325 It may be that those Kings were elec-

tive, as the Edumseans anciently were. 1641 Milton Prf/.

Episc. 11851) 82 A Temporary, and elective sway. 173S-8
BoLiNGBROKEC?«/'rtr/:«i67 I'heGothick Kings were at first

elective, and always limited. i77a-84 Cook Voy. 1:790) I.

78 A regent being necessary, that office, though elective,

generally falls upon the father. 1867 Freeman Norm. Cong.

(1876J I. iii. 81 The hereditary prince may be exchanged for

an elective chief magistrate.

tb. Subject to election (at specified intervals,.

z6sf) J. Harrington Lawgiving i. iv. (1700) 394 Annually
elective of the People, as in the. .Archons of Athens. 1759
B. Martin Sat. Hist. Eng. 11.86 He is elective every three

years,

2. In active sense : Having the power of electing

officers or representatives by vote.

1631 Star Chamb. Cases (1886) 155 At the reading of the

said letters he had the greater number of elective voices.

1844 Ld. Hrolgham Brit.CoPtst. iv.(i862)6i Elective body,
a body whose functions are confined to the choice of repre-

sentatives. i86a Ansted Channel Isl. iv. xxiii. 527 The
business of the Elective States [in Guernsey] is limited to
the election of the jurats and the sheriff.

3. Pertaining to the election of officers or repre-

sentatives ; (of a system of government, etc.) based

upon the principle of election,

1642 Bridge IVound. Consc. Cured iv. 27 When the
government is elective and pactjonall, are not the Princes
the Ministers? i^x Mackintosh Vind. Gallicx Wlcs. 1846
III. 68 The elective constitution of the new clergy of France.

1831 Carlyli: Sart. Res. (1858) 152 He appears to make
little even of the Elective Franchise. x86a iNieki\ ale /^ £>/;/.

Emp. (1865) IV. xxxix. ^73 A preference of the elective to
the hereditary' principle in every department of government.

II. Pertaining to choice in general.

f 4. Pertaining to the action of choosing. Of
actions : Proceeding from free choice, optional,

voluntary. Obs.

1643 Milton Dri'orce Wks. 1738 I. 208 God delights not
to make a drudge of Virtue, wnose Actions must be all

elective and unconstrained. 1656 Hobbes Liberty^ Necess.

^ Ch. (1841) 409 All elective actions are free from absolute
necessity. x668 Howe Bless. Righteous (1825) 4 To apply
at last his intellectual and elective powers. 17715 Johnson
Tax. HO Tyr. 14 A duty temporary, occasional, and elective.

t 6. Preferentially selected according to circum-
stances. Obs. rare.

1643 ^- Goodwin Child ofLight 117 There are to be pe-
culiar elective plaisters to heale these wounds, because
these wounds are often differing.

t 6. Proper according lo astrological election.

Obs, rare.

x68x Chetham Angler's Vade-tti. \x. | 21 (1689) 96 Elec-
tive Times most propitious to Anglers.

1 7. = Eclectic. Obs. rare.

i68x H. More E.xp. Dan. Pref. 20 Like a Philosopher of
the Elective Sect, addicting my self to no persons.

8. Of physical forces and agencies ; Having a
tendency to operate on certain objects in preference

to others. Elective affinity (Chem.) : the tendency
of a substance to combine with certain particular

substances in preference to others ; formerly eleC'

live attraction^ which is still used, but chiefly in

a wider sense.

X766 Phil. Trans. LVI. 100 There seems, .to have been a
double elective attraction in the fourteenth Experiment.
XT^^. Ht'TTON Philos. Light 50 The elective affections of
this irradiated influence. x8oo Hknrv Epit. CAz-w. (1808)
18 Tables of elective affinity have been formed. i8oa Palev
Nat. Theol. xxi. (iSiq) 330 It is owing to this original elec-

tive ix>wer in the air tnat we can effect the separation which
we wish. X869TYNDALL Li^ht § 257 Light, .which has been
lifted.. by elective absorption. 1876 tr. Schntzenberger's
Fcrtnent. 32 Dubrunfant has given this phenomenon the
name of elective fermentation.

b. fig.
1796 BuRKK Regit. Peace iii. Wks. VIII. 285 Sympa-

thetick attraction discovers .. our elective affections. X853
DeQuincey Autohiog. Sk. Wks. I. 30^ The effect of the
music is to place the mind in a state of elective attraction
for everything in harmony with its own prevailing key.
187J O. W. Holmes Poet Break/. T v. 151 A chance (or
the elective affinities.

t B. sb. An elected representative. Obs. rare.

X70X Answ. to Black-List i, The Just and Prudent Pro-
ceedings of their Electives.

ISlectively (/lektivli;, adv. [f. prec. + -ly^.]

In an elective manner ; by choice or preference.

X643 T. Goodwin Child of Light 105 Humours in the

body, .he can electively work upon. 1677 Gale Crt. Gen-
tiles 11. IV. 137 Electively to espouse e\il is the worst of
evils. X684 tr. Botut's Merc. Compit. xiv. 489 Medicines
that purge electively. x8oa Palev Nat. Theol. xviii. (1819)

2^2 In the cabbage, not by chance, but studiously and elec-

tively, she lays her eggs.

£le*ctivenes8. nonce-word. [f. Elective a. +
-NESS.] The fact of ,a government's) being elective.

1850 L. Hunt Autobiog. xi 11860)209 French mutability,
and American electiveness.

Electivity (nektivlti). [f. Elective + -ity.]

* The pro])erty by which some substances attach

themselves to certain anatomical tissues and not

to others ; as when carmine stains growing tissue

and avoids formed substance. The act or pro-

perty of selection.' {Syd. Soc. Lex.)

II Ele'Cto. Obs. [Sp.
;

pa. pple. of elegir to

Elect.] A leader or commander chosen by mu-
tineers. (Also adapted as Elect.)
1609 Bible ^Douay> Numb. xiv. comin., Verie mutlners

themselves do ever choose such a one, & cal him, the Electo.

16x4 Raleigh Hist. IVorid 11. v. $ 3. 175 The Israelites ..

con^iulted to choose them a captain (or as they call it nowa-
days an Electo*. 1650 R. Stapylton Strada's Lmv-C.
IVarres vin. 5 The old souldiers, after the manner of se-

ditions, created a Generall, whom they called the Electo.

Elector (./lektaj. Also 5-6 electour. [a. L.

elector chooser, f. elighe to Elect.]

1, a. gen. One who has the right to vote in

election to any office or dignity, b. spec. In Great
Britain and Ireland, one legally qualified to vote

in the election of members of parliament ; in U. S.,

a member of the Electoral College chosen by the

several States to elect the President and Vice-

President.
X467 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 409 Pe electors to go to a new

elleccioun. X474 Caxton Chesse 11. ii. B lij b, For often

tymes the electours and chosers can not ne wylle not accorde.
x66o R. Coke Potver <v SubJ. 54 The Electors are the Instru-

ments by which the Elected King or Monarch receives his

power. X756-7 tr. Keysler's Trav. (1760) IV. 25 'I"he nine
who draw these golden balls chuse forty other electors, all

of different families. 1789 Constit. U. S. 1. ii, The electors

in each state shall have tne qualifications requisite for electors

of the most numerous branch of the state legislature. 1837
Scott Surg. Dau. i, A score or two of quiet electors, who
settle the business over a table. x86x May Const. Hist. I.

298 The representation of this capital city [Edinburgh] ..

was returned by thirty-three electors. 1874 Bancroft
Footpr. Time xliji. 374 An Elector . . is one wno has been
appointed to choose or elect the President of the United
Sutes.

+ 2. Knights Electors : the four gentlemen ap-
pointed by the sheriff to serve as members of the

jury, and to elect the remaining members, in the

process of trial by * Grand Assize *.

x6a8 Coke On Litt. 394 a, The foure Knights Electors of
the grand Assise are not to be challenged.

3. One of the Princes of Germany fonnerly en-

titled to take part in the election of the Emperor.
S5S9 Rastell Pastyme E iv. b, [The Emperor] dyd asso-

cyate with hym Maximilyan his son by the consent of the
electours. 1S9X L. Ltovu Triplicitie E iii. b. The .seuen

Electors hattes of Germany. 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks
(1638)73 Conradus, Archbishop of Mogunsia, another of the

Electors. 1647 Clarenimjn Hist. Reb. \. (1702) I. 14 The
Prince Electour, who had. .incurr'd the Ban of the Empire.
X7S6-7 tr. Keysler's Trav. (1760) IV. 316 The elector of
Saxony. 1871 Freeman Gen. Sketch xvL % 4 (1874) 333 A
new eleclor.ite of Hessen-Cassel was made, whose Elector,

as it turned nut, never had any one to elect.

Electoral ^rie-ktoral), a. and sb. [f. prec. +
-AL.]

A. adj. 1. Relating to or composed of elec-

tors : see Elector i .

X790 BuRKK Fr. Kf7i. Wks. V. 327, I only consider this

constitution as electoral i8a7 Hai.uvm Const. Hist, (18^61
III. XV. 148 Control of the electoral over the representative
body. 1845 S. Austin Katike's Hist, Ref. I. 413 Austria
had . . friends in the electoral college. 18^1 Gallenqa tr.

MariottCs Italy 197 Bozzelli followed up his scheme by an
electoral law. 1853 (Jlaostone CUan. IV. IxxviiL 120 Ex-
tension of the electoral franchise.

2. Holding rank as, or belonging to, a Gennan
Elector.

167s Loud, Oaz, No. 978/3 His Electoral Highness has con-
voked the States. X7W \\. Walk)le Rtmin, ii. 16 George
the first, while electoral prince, had married his cousm.
1834 Wacaulay Chatham, Ess, (1854I I. 301 Frederick .

.

had .set his heart on the Electoral dominions of his uncle.

T 3. = Elective i. rare,

1849 Si« J. Stephen Eccl, Biog. (1850) I. 88 He found the
Papacy electoral by the Roman people and clergy. ^

x866
C W. HosKVNS Essays 223 Harold was the favourite of
the people, and their electoral king.

t B. sb, = Elector (cf. A. 2). Obs.
169a Lonil. Ga2, No. 2816/3 Th« Electoral of Saxony.

1693 //>(>/. 2893/2 The Electoral gave Orders to march im-
mediately. iToy Ibid. No. 4358/3 His . . Majesty having
written to the Electoral of Hanover.

t Electora'lity. Obs.ran-^. [f. Euictob +
-AUTY.] = Electorate,

1620 tr. .i:\oyd r/Uiiii in Relit], /r(T//i?«. (1685) 534 The
Klectoralities, Principalities, and Estates within the Empire.

Electorally ;/lekt6rali . [f. Electoral -h

-LY-.] With reference to electors or elections.
x88i Daily^ News 19 May 4 France would be in some

danger of being electorally absorbed into Paris. X884 Pall
Mall G. 7 July i/i Nothing is electorally more certain.

Electorate (/le-ktora). [f. Elector -f -ate i.]

1. a. The state or dignity of a German Elector.

b. The dominions of an Elector.

X67S Lond, Gaz, No. 983/3 Imperialists have now quite
cleared the Electorate of Cologne, xyax Swift Corr, Wks.
1841 II. 654 It was a Whiggish action to honour duke
Schomberg, who was . . in the service of that electorate.

x8a7 Hallam Const, Hist, (1876) III. xvi. 241 The abdica-
tion of the electorate. 1834 Macaulay Chatham, Ess. (1854)
I. 308 The whole electorate was in the hands of the French-

2. The whole body of electors.

X879 O'Connor Beaconsjield 534 The entire urban elec-

torate of England. 1885 Manch, Exam. 15 May 5/1 The
arguments . . are such as will tell upon the new electorate.

£ilectoress, obs. form of Electke.ss.

Electorial i'lekto.frial,. [f. Elector + -lAL.]

= Electoral in its various senses.

X790 Bl'RKE Er. Re7\ Wks. V. 48 Erect themselves into

an electorial college. x8as New Monthly Mag. V. 271 Dis-
entangling themselves at once from their electorial perplexi-

ties. 18*9 K. DicBY Broadst. Hon. i. 232 The first class of
the nobility of Venice is of the electorial families.

ElectorsMp (/lektajjip). [f. Elector +

-.SHIP.]

1. The state or dignity, or the dominions, of a

German Elector.

1614 Afhor. Slate in HarL Misc. (Malh.)III. 501 Revoke
the electorship from the Duke of Bavaria. 1678 Wanley
IVond. Lit, IVorld v. i, 8102 The King.. of Bohemia.. is

proscribed and put out of his Electorship. ij6m tr. Busck,
ings Syst, Geog, V. 632 Neumark remained still to the

electorship.

2. The state or condition a. of a voter ; b. of a

member of the (U. S.) Electoral College.
X870 Daily Ne^vs 16 Feb., If appearances are any test of

electorship, there were not a score of voters amongst them.
187X Freeman Hist, Ess. Ser. i, xiL 393 Candidate for the

electorship of the President.

t Ele'Ctory, "• Obs, rare — ^. [as if ad. L. *i=/«c-

lorius, f. elector : see Elector.] Capable of being

filled by election, elective ; = Elective i .

1660 R. Coke Pouter ff SuhJ. 20^ The free election of all

Archbishops, .and all other dignities and benefices electory.

t Ele'Ctral, a. Obs. [as if a. L. *eUctralis,

i, t-lectrwn amber.] = Electrical, in various

senses.

x6jr3 Obew Anat. Roots 11. { 36 From the Electral nature

of (livers other Bodies. X708 in Phil. Trans. X_XVI._72
Amber directed me to that of a Diamond, from its being

Electral.

\i.fiS.
ai7^SHENSTONE/(''>tj.(i764) I. 200 And what electral fire

Shall solve the frosty gripe, and bid it flow?

tEle'Ctre. Obs. Alsoelectar. \a.A,\^,iUctr-um

(cf. I'r. ekctre, OF. eleutrt), ad. Gr. fiKtierfov am-
ber, also = sense I : cf. Electron, Electrlm. In

OE. the L. word was adapted as eUhtre.)']

1. An alloy ofgold and silver,bright and precious

;

also atlrib.

138a WvcLiK Ezek, i. 4 Electre .. a metal of gold and
siluer, cleerere than gold. 158s Jas. I Ess, Poesie (Arb.) 25

Pale Electre light. IHd, 76 Electre, a metal, fowre parts

gold and fift part siluer. a X636 Bacon Physiol. Rem, (1679)

08 Change Silver Plate or Vessel into the Compound Stun,

being a kind of Silver Electre. 1656 H. .More Antid. Ath.
ill. ix. (1712) 168 The Bell made of Paracelsus's Electre.

2. Amber ; also elixir, healing gum (cf. Amber 7.

.

Also attrib,

XS9S B. Barnes Spir, Sonn. in Farr's S. P. Elii, I. 41 O
blessed sweet wounds I fountains of electre ! i63«^ Ran-
dolph Jealous Lov. ill. Sweet gumms that from Electar

trees Distill.

EleotreBS Clektres). Also: 7-8 electoresB.

See also Electkice, Electrlx. [f. Elector -t- -ess.]

1. The wife of a Gennan Elector of the Empire.
16x8 liamnelt's Apol. D iv, The Electoresse, and Coun-

tesse Palatine. X703 Ibid. No. 3896/2 The Electress of

Bavaria., is removed .. to Ingolstad. 1798 Eiwewokth
Pract, Educ,(iS22) I. 375 The electoress ctme in with one

of her daughters. 1870 Curtis Hist. Eng. 412 George I

was the son of the electress Sophia, granddaughter of

James I.

2. A female elector ; a woman having a vote.

X869 ,'ipeciator 6 Nov. 1295 The electrcsses evidently

think, even more earnestly than the electors, that, etc.

Electric (/"lektrik), a. and sb. [ad. mod.L.

ekctric-us, f. \,. ilectr-um, Gr. r)\(Rrfov amber:

see Electr-i:m and -ic. The mod.L. word seems

to have been first used by W. Gilbert in his

treatise De Magnete, 1600.] A. aiij,

1. a. Possessing the property (first observed in

amber) of developing electricity when excited by

friction or by other me.-ms.

Originally the word had reference only to the property of

attracting light bodies, even the phenomenon of electrical

repulsion being a later discovery (Gilbert indeed mentions

the non-existence of such a phenomenon as an evidence of

a distinction between magnetism and electricity).

X&46 Sir T. Browne Pseud, Ep, 11. iv. 78 By Electrick

bodies, I conceive, .such as conveniently placed unto their

objects attract all bodies palpabl*.
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b. Charged with electricity, excited to electrical

action. Positively or negatively electric : charged
with positive or negative electricity.

2. Of the nature of, or pertaining to, electricity
;

producing, caused by, or operating by means of,

electricity.

Except in the phrases in b, Electrical is now more usual

in this .sense. In some cases the choice between the two
adjs. is somewhat arbitrarily restricted by usage : thus we
usually say ' an electrical machine ', but ' an electric bat-

tery'.

1675 Newton in Rigaud Corr. Set. I^fcu (1841) II. 377 The
electric virtue of the glass. 1752 Franklin Lett. Wks. 1840
V. 206 From electric fire . . spirits may be kindled. 1803
Meet. Jml. IX. 286 The electric power ha-s efficacy suffi-

cient to cure diseases. 1839 G. Bird Nat. Phit. Introd. 28
The effects of chemical affinity and electric action being
connected. 1851 Carpenter Man. Phys. 464 A lady, .who
was for many months in an electric state so different from
that of surrounding bodies, that, etc.

b. P'orming phraseological comb, with sbs., as

in electric arc, the luminous electrified space
between the points of two electrodes through
which a powerful electric current is passing

;

electrio atmosphere, the space round elec-

trical bodies within which they manifest their

special properties ; electrio charge, the accumu-
lation or condensation of electricity in a Leyden
jar or the like ; electric circuit, the passage of

electricity from a body in one electric state to one
in another through a conductor, also the con-

ductor ; electric conflict (see quot.) ; electrio

current, the flow of electricity through a con-

ducting body from the positive to the negative

pole, or from a high to a low potential ; electrio

density or thickness, the quantity of electricity

found at any moment on a given surface ; electric

discharge, the escape of electricity from a Leyden
jar or similar apparatus ; electric eel = G ym-

NOTUS ; t electric fire, used by Franklin as =
electricfluid ; electrio fishes, certain fishes that

can give electric shocks ; electrio fluid, Frank-

lin's term for a (supposed) subtle, imponderable,
all-pervading fluid, the cause of electrical pheno-

mena ; electrio force, the force with which elec-

tricity tends to move matter ; electric ray = Tor-
pedo; electrio residue, a second charge that

tends to arise in a discharged Leyden jar ; elec-

tric resistance, the opposition offered by a body
to the passage of an electric current through it

(the reverse of conductivity) ; electrio shock,
the effect on the animal body of a sudden dis-

charge from a Leyden jar, etc. ; eleotrio spark,
the luminous discharge from the conductor of an

electrical machine to a pointed body presented to

it ; eleotrio tension, the strain or pressure exerted

upon a dielectric in the neighbourhood of an elec-

trified body.

Also in many names of instruments for develop-

ing, measuring, illustrating, or applying elec-

tricity, and of machines, etc. in which electricity

ser%-es as the motive or controlling power, as in

electric alarm, annunciator, clock, escapement,

furnace, fuse, governor, heater, lamp, pendulum,
piano, railway, regulator, steam-gauge, telegraph,

telegrapher (see these sbs.) ; electrio balance,
an instrument for measuring the attractive or re-

pulsive force of electrified bodies ; electrio bat-

tery (see Batteky lo) ; electrio bridge, an

arrangementof electrical circuits used for measuring
the resistance of an element of the circuit ; elec-

trio candle, a form of electric-light apparatus in

which the carbon pencils are parallel and separated

by a layer of plaster of Paris : electric chimes,
three bells suspended on a metal rod, rang by
electricity ; electrio column, a form of the voltaic

pile ; electric egg, an ellipsoidal glass egg, with

metallic caps at either end, which, when exhausted

of air, may by the action of an electrical machine
be filled with faint violet light ; electric harpoon,
one in which a bursting charge is exploded by elec-

tricity ; electric helix, a screw-shaped coil of

copper wire, used in forming an electro-magnet

;

electric indicator, indicating electro-magnetic

currents ; electrio kite, that devised by Franklin

to attract electricity from the air ; eleotrio log,

a ship's log registering by electricity ; electrio

machine, nsu. spec, a machine for developing fric-

tional electricity ; electric regulator, for stopping

or starting a machine by electro-magnetic circuit

;

electric signal, a signal conveyed by electric influ-

ence ; electrio switch, a device for interrupting

or dividing one circuit and transferring it or part

of it to another circuit, a commutator ; electric

timeball, a large hollow globe dropped at a
particular time by an electric circuit; electric

torch, a gas-lighter worked by electric action

;

electrio wand, a baton - shaped electrophorus
;

eleotrio wires, those of the electric telegraph.

1879^ G. Prescott Sp. Telephone 104 A wire bearing an
electric current seems to be for the time surrounded by an
*electric atmosphere. Ihid. 5 The telephone is a device for

transmitting . . over an *electric circuit . . various kinds of
sound. 1884 F. Britten Watch ^ Clockm. 100 *Electric
clocks may be divided into three cla.sses. 1823 J. Badcock
Dom. Ainuscm. 126 A zinc plate .. was immersed in the
liquid, and a wire united the extremities of the pile : the
effect produced hereby, was termed the *electric conflict

1837 Brewster Magnet. 307 The influence of *electric cur-
rents. 1863 Tvndall IJcat \. 19 The existence and direction
of an electric current are shown by its action upon a freely
suspended magnetic needle, t-1790 Imison Sch. Arts I,

The *electric fluid with which the conductor is overloaded,
repels the electric fluid from those parts of the threads, &c.
which are next to it. 1854 Lardner Mus. Sc. t^ Art III.
1 19_ The electric fluid is deposited in a latent state in un-
limited quantity in the earth, the waters, the atmosphere.
1870 Rolleston /!«/«/. Life Introd. 128 *Electric organs
of Fishes. 1802 Palev Nat, Tlicot. xix. (1817) 166 Power
of giving the 'electric shock. 1839 G. Bird Nat. Phit. 230
Electricity, .will discharge itself through his arms, pro-
ducing an electric shock. 1812 Sir H. Daw Chctn. Philos.
105 When two in volume of this gas, and one in volume of
oxygene, are acted upon by an *electric spark, over mer-
cury, they inflame. 1854 Dickens Hard T. 11. vi. (C. D.
ed.) 115 The *electric wires. . ruled a colossal strip of music-
paper out of the evening sky.

3. fig. Chiefly with reference to the swiftness of

electricity, or to the thrilling effect of the electric

shock ; also in obvious metaphorical uses of the
phrases in 2 b.

1793 Coleridge Songs 0/Pixies v. The electric flash, th.Tt

from the melting eye Darts the fond question or the soft

reply. 1819 L. Hunt Indicator No. 6 We. .feel the electric

virtue of his [.Shakspere's] hand. 1830 Sir J. Hehschki,
Stud. Nat. Pliit. I. ii. (1851) 29 The effect on all on board
might well be conceived to have been electric. 1831 CAii-
LVLE Sart. Res. (1858) 175 Wait a little, till the entire

nation is in an electric state. 1871 Palgrave Lyr. Poems 133
A thrill of electric pain Smote through each English breast.

4. Electric blue : a trade name for a steely-

blue colour used for textile fabrics.

5. Comb., as •\ electric-magnetic = 'Eh^ci:MO-ii\(i-

NETIO.

1823 J. Badcock Dom. Ajnusem. 71 Ascribing to the in-

fluence of electric magnetic causes the accuracy with which
he succeeds in all his experiments.

B. sb.

1. A substance in which the electric force can be
excited and accumulated by friction. See A. i.

1646 SrR T. Browne Psaui. Ep. 8i Our other discourse of
Elcctricks concerneth a generall opinion touching Jet and
Amber. i66^ Powkr Exp. Philos. ii. 133 The effluvium-S

of an Electrlck upon its retreat, pluck up Straws. 1748
Fkankhn Lett, Wks. 1840 V. 211 Air is an electric per se.

1832 Nat. Phil. II. Electric iii. § 56. 14 (U.sef. Knowl.
Soc.) The essential parts of. .an electrical machine .. arc
the electric, the rubber, etc. 1870 R. Ferguson Electr.

51 The term electrics is applied to those substances whicli,
when held in the hands and rubbed, become electric.

2. Positive {negative) electrics : = electro-posi-

tive (-negative) substances.
1842 Turner Chent. (ed. 7) 130 Negative Electrics—Oxy-

gen, Sulphur, l^xiro^^n. .. Positive Electrics—Potassium-
Sodium, Lithium, etc.

Electrical (/'le-ktrikal}. [f. prec. + -AL.]

1 1. = Electric A. i a. Obs.

1635 N. Carpenter Geo^^. Del. i. iii. 54 Electrlcall bodic-s

drawe and attract not without rubbing and stirring vp of
the matter first. 16^6 Sir T. Brownk Pseud. Ep. 86 Bodies
electricall, whose emissionsare lessesubtile. 17^ Berkeley
Siris § 243 The phaenomena of electrical bodies, the laws
and variations of magnetism.

b. = Electric A. i b.

1813S1R H. Davy Agric. Chem. n. (1814') 39 When a piece
of sealing wax. .gains the power of attracting light bodies
. .it is said to be electrical. 1813 Bakewell Int7-od. Gcol.
(1815) 313 The smoke and vapour of volcanoes are highly
electrical.

_
c i860 Faraday P'orccs Nat. v. 129 It is so elec-

trical that it win scarcely leave my hand unless to go to the
other.

2. (The usual modem sense.) Relating to or con-
nected with electricity; also, of the nature of
electricity. Sometimes used in the combinations
mentioned under Electric A. 2 b, in most of

which, however, electric is more usual ; exceptions

are electrical machine^ electrical eel.

1747 Wesley Wks. (1872) II. 73, I went, .to .see. .the Elec-
trical experiments. 1747 Franklin Lett. Wks. 1840 V. 182
Draw off the electrical fire. 1748 Ibid. 210 A turkey is to
be killed for our dinner by the electrical shock. 1793
Smeaton Edysione^ L. Cont. 14 No damage, except to a
part of the Electrical Strap. 1802 Binglev Aniui. Biog.
(1813)111. 7 The electrical gymnotus or eel 1803 Edin.
ReiK I. 195 The electrical pile. 1812 Sir H. Davy Ckem,
Philos. 104 Wires for passing the electrical spark. Ibid. 129
The electrical balance of Coulomb. Ibid. 169 The electrical

column, formed of zinc, Dutch leaf, and paper. i8x8 Mrs.
Shelley Frankenst. i. 11865) 42 He constructed a small
electrical machine. 1822 I.mison Sc. ^ Art I. 463 When
many of these . . jars are connected together, it is called an
electrical battery. 1836 Macgillivray tr. Humboldt's
Trav. XV. 196 Electrical eels, .abound in the. .confluents of
the Orinoco. 1845 Darwin Voy. Nat. iii, (1879') 62 Is it not
possible that the mixture of large bodies of fresh and salt

water may disturb the electrical equilibrium? 1851 Car-
penter Man. Phys. 462 In. .Electrical fishes, the electric

organs are supplied with nerves of very great size. Mod,
Are there any electrical books in the library?

3. fig. Cf. Electric ^
1775 Sheridan Rivals 11. 1, The atmosphere becomes

electrical. 1814 Scott Wav. I. iv. 59 The electrical shock
caused by the discovery. 1873 Lowell Amoug my Bks.
Ser. II. 315 The leaves, .seem to thrill our fingers with, .the
flutter of his electrical nerves.

1 4. Skilled in the science of electricity. Obs. rare.
1757 E. D.ARwiN in Phil. Tram. L. 240 The author, hav-

ing no electrical friend whose sagacity he could confide in.

JBleCtrically (/le-ktrikali;, adv. [f. prec. +
-LYii.] In an electrical manner.
1. In the manner of, by means of, or in relation

to electricity.

1812 Sir H. Davv CkefH. Philos. 307 Points of platina are
electrically ignited. 1854 Scoffern in Orrs Circ. Sc.
Chem. 212 Glass and flannel have been electrically excited.
1861 Sir W. Fairbairn Addr. Brit. Assoc, Electrically,
india-rubber possesses high advantages. 1873 B. Stewari
Consen\ Force in. 67 Metallic coatings .. not electrically
connected. 1883 Daily Neivs 18 Sept. 3/7 The electrically-
lighted marquee in Carlton-road.

2. fig. \\ ith suddenness, rapidity, or force as of
electricity.

1842 Lytton Zanoni'zi The orchestra—electrically sensi-
tive to the impression of the audience. 1865 Carlyle Frcdk.
Gt. V. XV. iii. 284 This electrically sudden operation on
Prag. 1869 Mrs. Whitney ///V/zi-r/c? xviii. 250 Why ? she
demanded electrically, like a thunder-clap.

t Ele'ctricalness. Obs.-'^ [f. as prec.

+

-NE.ss.] The slate or quality of being electrical.

^ 1736 Bailey, Elcctricaluess^ attracting quality. Hence
in mod. Diets.

tEle'ctrice. Obs. [a. F. Hectrice, fern, of
ckcteur Elector.] = Electress i.

169s Loud. Gaz. No. 3105/3 The Electrice of Bavaria .

.

has Miscarried. i7io Ibid. No. 4742/2 He brought with
him a Letter from the Electrice.

Ulectriciau (/"lek-, elektri-Jan). [f. Electric
-J- -JAN.] One who studies, or is versed in, the
science of electricity; one who works with elec-

trical instnunenls.

1751 Franklin in /'/;//. Tra?is. XLVII. xliv. 291, I have
not heard that any of your P^uropean electricians have been
able to.. do it. 1829 E.Jesse 7?-)il. Nat. 368, I am no
electrician. 1869 Pall Mall G. 31 Aug. 4 The electrician
had gone to Brest to repair a fault in the French cable.

Electxricity (^"lek-, elektri-slti). [f. Electric
+ -ITY.]

1. In early use, the distinctive property of
* electric bodies', like amber, glass, etc., i.e.,

their power when excited by friction to attract

light bodies placed near them ; also, the slate of
excitation produced in such bodies by friction.

Subsequently the name was given to the cause of
this phenomenon and of many others which were
discovered to be of common origin with it, e.g. the

electric spark, lightning, the galvanic current, etc.

Franklin considered electric phenomena to be due
to a subtle fluid diffused through all bodies, the

excess of which above its normal quantity con-
stituted 'positive electricity', and its deficiency

below the normal quantity * negative electricity
'

;

but he also used 'electricity' as a name for the

fluid itself. Others believed * positive' and * nega-
tive' electricity to be two distinct fluids, which
when combined neutralized each other. The now
prevailing view is that electricity is * a peculiar

condition either of the molecules of the electrified

body or of the ether which surrounds them*
{Syd. Soc. Lex.) ; but the term ' electric fluid

'

survives in popular language, and the names
' positive ' and ' negative' electricity (also an
inheritance from Franklin's theory) are still re-

tained in scientific use.

Electricity may be developed by any means that produces
disturbance of the molecular condition of bodies : by fric-

tion {frictional electricity^ by chemical action (galvanic
electricity), by heat {thertmil electricity'', by magnetism
{magnetic electricity^. Occasionally electricity and its re-

lated adjs. are used in a narrower sense with reference to

the electricity produced by friction, as distinguished from
galvanism or from magnetic or thermal electricity.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 11. i. 51 Crystal will calefy

into electricity; that is, a power to attract strawes or light

bodies, and convert the needle freely placed. Ibid. 79 Saltes

. .if gently warmed . . will better discover their Electrici-

ties. 1668 Phil. Trans. III. 850 Observations about the

Electricity of Bodies. 1736 Butler Anal. \i. ii, Such
powers in nature as magnetism and electricity. 1747
Franklin Lett. Wks. 1840 V. 105 Restoring the equi-

librium in the bottle does not at all affect the electricity in

the man. 1770 Priestley in Phil. Trans. LX. 209 The
difference of the two electricities. 1794 J. Hutton Philos.

Light, ^c. 232 Electricity, .is distinctly different from both
light and heat. 1803 Med. Jml. IX, 569, I began to use
electricity, by small shocks. 1834 Mrs. Somerville CfMW^.r.

Phys. Sc. xxviii. (1849) 310 Electricity may be called into

activity by mechanical power, by chemical action, by heat,

and by magnetic influence. 1837 Brewster Magnet, 273
Feebler electricities will, .produce the sheets of summer
lightning. 1885 S. P. Thompson Electr. ff Magn. 9 Elec-
tricity may either reside upon the surface of bodies as a
charge, or flow through their substance as a current.

b. Preceded by adjs. denoting («.) the source

or mode of production, as frictional, galvanic,

inditcedf magnetic, thermal, vital, voltaic
;

{b.) the
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place of development, a.5 animal, atmospheric,

organic
;
{c] the quality, as active, constant, free,

negative, positive. Vitreous, resinous electricity :

older synonyms for positive and negative elec-

tricity, which were first observed as resulting from

the friction of glass and of resinous bodies re-

spectively.

»7SS Franklin Lei. 14 Mar. Wks. 1882 V. 341 Their nega-
tive electricity [is] increased. 1799 E. Darwin Phytot. 310
(T.) Two electrick fluids diflTused together, and strongly at-

tracting each other ; one . . vitreous, the other resinous,

electricity. i8m Nat. Phil. II. Galvan. iv. § jo. 12 (Usef.

Knowl. Soc.) The circulation of voltaic electricity produces

an elevation of temperature. Ibitt. Etecir. ii. §49. 13 The
body is said to be negatively electrified, or to have negative

electricity. Ibid. Positively electrified, or to have positive

electricity. 1850 tr. Humboldt's Cosmos \\\. 185 Tran.sitions

of atmospheric electricity to an opposite condition.

1791 Burke Regie, Pea/:e i. Wks. VIII. 110 They [ambas-

sadors] will become true conductors of contagion to every

country which has had the misfortune to send them to the

source of that electricity. 1831 Carlvle Sari. Res. (1858)

175 Wait a little, till the entire nation is in an electric state ;

till your whole vital Electricity . . is cut into two isolated

portions of Positive and Negative (of Money and of Hunger).

1858 Hawthorne Fr. ff It. Jmis. II. 24 The electricity of

human brotherhood. x86a Lowell Fireside Trav. 73 The
natural electricity of youth.

3. The branch of physical science which deals

with the nature and phenomena of electrical ac-

tion.

X734 Desaguliers Course Exper. Pkilos. 450 Gray has
found out several new Phenomena in Electncity. 1796
Hu.N'TEB tr. .St. Pierre's Stud. Nat. U79Q) I. 107 Tnat
new . . wonderful art of electricity, which screens their

hotels from the thunder. 1885 S. P. Thompson {title'i Les-

sons in Electricity and Magnetism.

4. Comb., as clectricity-lcuien adj.

1884 Century Mng. XXVTI. 922 The electricity-laden

raindrops.

Electricize (i'lektrisaiz). rare. [f. as prec. +
-IZE.] To charge with electricity, make electric.

= ElECTKIFY ZJ. I.

x87a Fox Ozone 16 Ozone has been considered . . to be
produced only when Oxygen is positively electricized.

Ele'CtriC li'ght. a. gen. Light produced by
electrical action, b. spec. The same as applied

to purposes of illumination. It is ordinarily pro-

duced either by the incandescence of a filament of

metal or carbon, or by the electric arc formed by
the passing of electricity between two carbon

points. Also aitrih., as in electric-light appar-

atus.

1843 Meek. Mag. XXXIX. 352 Electric light—Substitute
for Gas [heading 0/paragraph]. 1849 Walker in Circ. Sc.

{c 1865) I. 138/2 We . . saw the electric light outshining all

the other . . lights. 1871 Tvndali. Fragm. Sc. (ed. 6) II.

xvi. 430 The electric light was afterwards established at

Cape Grisnez.

fig. 1870 Max MOller Sc. Relig. (18731 3 The electric

light of Comparative Philology.

Hence electric-lighted///, a., lighted by elec-

tricity ; electric lighting vbl. sb., illumination by
the electric light ; also attrib.

1881 Daily Nexus 3 Sept. 2/4 Beautiful electric-lighted

clock. 1887 Whitaker's Almanack 141 advt.. Electric-

lighting engineers.

Electrico'logy. rare. [.See -loot.] See quot.)

1746 R. Turner (////f) Electricology, or a Discourse upon
Electricity.

Ele'ctrioo-me:teorolo-glcal, a. Relating to

electrical meteorology, or to electricity and me-
teorology.

1787 liENNET in Phil. Trans, LXXVII. 289 An electrico-

meteorological diary.

t Electri'ferous, a, Obs, [see Electbum and
-FEKOi'S.] Bearing or producing amber.
i6s6 in Hlol'nt Clossogr. x7ax-z8oo in Bailkv.

Electrification (nektrifik.^ijan;. [f Elec-
TiiiFY V, after L. nouns of action in -ficdtio,']

1. The action or process of electrifying ; subjec-

tion to the electric current.

1748 Phil. Trans. XLV. 194 An Electrification of five or

six Hours. 1750 Ibid. XLVI. ^85 The Prelate was not

cured ; and since the Electrification . . had been as he was
before. x88i A. Macfarlane in Nature XXIV. 465 After

a few electrifications . . particles collect to form a chain.

2. The slate or condition of a body charged

with electricity.

1787 Phil. Trans. LXXVII. 29 The electrification of fogs

and rain. 1878 Glrnev Cryslallogr. 114 The electrifica-

tions of the glass and the resin are of opposite kinds. x88x

Maxwell Eleclr. ff Magn. I. 32 It is the .. practice . . to

call the vitreous electrification positive, and the resinous

clci trifii ;ili(>ti lu-yative.

Electrified /lektrifsid), ///. a. [f. Elec-

TKIFY V. -H -ED.] Charged with electricity by the

passage of an electric current.

1751 Watson in Phil. Trans. XLVII. 203 Stream of

electrified effluvia. 1834 Mrs. Somkrville Connex. Phys.

Sc. xxviii. (1849) 314 Attraction between electrified and un-

electrified substances. i88x Maxwell Electr. <5- Magn. I.

32 No force, either of attraction or of repulsion, can be ob.

served between an electrified body and a body not electrified.

Electrifier (/^lektrifai^si;. [f. next + -EK.]

He who or that which electrifies or {fig.) startles

or sliocks violently.

i860 Rl'ssell Diary India 1. 210 There is nothing to rouse

one like the sound of a cannonade ; it's a tremendous elec-

trifier.

Electrifir (/lektrifai. [f. Electb-ic + -(i)fy.]

1. trans. 'I o charge a body with electricity, or

pass the electric current through it ; to subject

(a person) to an electric shock or current.

1747 Franklin if//. Wks. 1840 V. 188 We electrify., a
book that has a double line of gold round upon the covers.

X765 Wesley Jml. 26 Dec. (1827J III. 233 Being electrified

morning and evening, my lameness mended, c 1796 Imison
Sch.Arts I. 41 The botiy is said to be electrified, and is

capable of exhibiting appearances which are ascribed to the
power of electricity. 1850 Sir J. Hebschel Stud. Nat.
Phil, IL \'L(i85i) 150 Quicksilver electrified under a con.

ducting fluid. 1885 Watson & BurbL'rv Math. Th. Electr,

ff Magn, I. 76 The inside will be resinousiy electrified.

2. Jig. To startle, rouse, excite, as though with

the shock of electricity.

X7S« Chesterf. Lett. 285 III. 308 You will not be so

agreeably electrified . . as you were at Manheim. c 1794
Burke Addr. Brissot to Constit. (R.), Those heights of
courage which electrify an army and ensure victory. 1870
Emerson Soc, <?• Solit,, Eloq. Wlcs. (Bohn) III. 37 An audi-

ence is electrified.

Electri^ring 'nektrifaiiiij), vbl, sb, [f. Elec-

trify + -ING '.] The action or process of charging

with electricity, or of passing the electric current

through a body. Also attrib.

I7S» Watson in Phil. Trans. XLVII. 373 The electrifying

machine. 1764 Wesley yml. 13 July, 1 advised electrify-

ing.

Ele'ctrifTing, ///. a. [f. as prec. + •ing2.]

That electrifies.

i8ao J. Scott in Lcmd. Mag. Jan., Vivid, searching, elec-

trifying language. 1834 Campbell Mrs. Siddons II. xiii.

393 A manner so electrifying as to make the poor shopman
start back.

t Electrine, a. Obs. [ad. L. clectrJnus, or

Gr. T)\iKTpivoi : see Electri'm and -INK.]

1. Resembling what exists in amber, electric.

A 1687 H. More in Div. Dial.UTi^) 560 They supposed it

to contain an Electrine Principle in it.

2. Made of the metal Electbum.
1677 Plot Ox/ordsh. 311 It was no matter in a Legacy of

Electrine vessels, how much Silver or Electrum was in them.

f Elextrix. Obs. [a. L. electrix, fem. of

elector.'] - Electress I.

1665 Lond. Gaz. No. ii/i The Emperor and his Mother
. . are going into Mourning for. .the Electrix of Bavaria.

t Eleotri'sable, a. Obs. [f. Electrize v. +
-ABLE.] Capable of being electrized.

17^ Watson in Phil. Trans. XLVIII. 205 Elcctrisable

bodies . . were sometimes electrised under thick clouds, but

without . . lightning, or even without rain.

Electrization (/le ktriz("ij3n\ [f. Electrize

V. -^ -.VTION' ; so Fr. ilectrisation.']

1. The process of subjecting (a person or thing)

to the action of electricity ; the state or condition

of being subjected to electrical action.

175a Phil. Trans. XLV' 1 1. 403 The washing of the boy's

feet . . immediately preceded his electrisation. 1811 Sir H.
Davy Chem. Philos, I. 355 Alumina cannot be decomposed
by the electrization of mercur>'. 1871 Napheys Pra: «r

Cure Dis. III. iii. 677 Persistent electrization has l;een

known to cure obstinate ca.ses. x88o Howells^ Vndisc,

Country iii. 49 Electrization of persons in the vicinity of a
point struck by lightning.

b. Decomposition by electro-chemical action.

1807 Sir H.DAv-vin/'AiV. 7;r<««i.XCVIII. 38 The process

of the electrization of ammonia.

2. fig. The stirring of the soul mightily, as by
electric shock, [after Fr.]

1870 Echo 9 Nov., The U-i'^e en masse, that electrisation

of all souls.

Electrize (/lektraiz). Also 8 eleoterize. [f.

Electr-ic + -IZE ; cf. Fr. clectriser.']

trans. To charge with electricity ; to subject to

the action of electricity ; = Electrify.
1746 Brownino in Phil. Trans. XLIV. 373, I was desirous

to electrise a Tree. 1747 Franklin Lett. Wks. 1840 V. 187

We electrize a person twenty or more times running, with

a touch of the finger on the wire. 1748 l.ond. Mag. 255 All

animal bodies . . being constantly electeriz'd . . by the earth.

x8o8 J.
Webster Nat. Phil. 141 The prime conductor is

electrized with the negative. 1869 Mrs. Sok^rwilue. Molec.

Sc. I. I. ii. 90 A spiral wire electrized by the great battery-

..at the London Institution.

Hence Electrized ///. a.

1753 Watson in Phil. Trans. XLVIII. 207 An electrised

phial of water. 17J7 E. Darwin ibid. I- 252 Electrised down
of the juncus Iximbycinus. 1837 Whewell Hist. Induct.

.Sc. (1857) III. i.T Decanting the water out of an electrized

into .inother bottle.

Electrizing (/Icktraizir)), vH. sb. [f. Ei.Ec-

TUizEz'. -t- INO ij Theaction or process of charging

with electricity. Also attrib.

1763 Watson in Phil Trans. LI II. 26 The electrising has

been discontinued. 1809 Henry ibid. XCIX. 433 fwte.

Transferring the . . gas . . into the electrizing tube.

Electro (^le-ktro\ si. and v. Used coUoq.

.15 an abbreviation for: a. Electro-plate v..

Electro-plating vbl. sb. ; b. Electrotype sb.

and V.

1864 Sala in Daily Tel. 14 Dec., Intrinsically ba.se metal
might have passed current until the electro wore off. Mod.
They allowed him to take electros of all their woodcuts.

It would save expense to electro the illustrations. The
spoons ought to be clectro'd afresh.

Electro- (/lektro), formally repr. Gr. riXcKTpo-

combining form of ^kfKrpov, which, after the

analogy of its derivative Electric, is treated as if

meaning ' electricity ' ; first occurring in quasi-

Greek derivatives like Electrometer, and now
used without restriction to form combinations
(chiefly written with hyphen) denoting processes

carried on by electrical means, or the application

of electricity to particular departments of art or

industry, as in electro-blasting, -cautery, -dentistry,

engraving, -etching, -horticulture, -lithotrity,

otiatrics. Also in the following :

ElectroTiaUl'vtic a., relating to the art of

timing by electricity the flight of projectiles.

Ele ctro-bio'Bcopy [ -f -bioscopy, f. Bio- -(• -scopy,

t&nx microscopy, etc.], the examination of an animal
body by means of a galvanic current, to discover

muscular contractions as evidence of life. Ele:otro-

oa-pillary a,, having reference to the influence of

electricity on capillary tubes under certain condi-

tions. Ele ctTO-che'mlc, -clie'inlcal cuijs., per-

taining to electricity and chemistry jointly. Ele:o>

tTO-cha'mlstry, the science of the application of

electricity to chemistry. Ele^otro-clixo-nogTapli,

an instrument for electrically recording exact in-

stants of time. Ele:otro..coa'ting vbl, sb,, the

process of coating a body over with metal by the

galvanic battery. ElectrCMSO'pper, iron coated

with copper by means of the galvanic battery.

Electxo-depo'sit v,, to deposit ;a coating of

metal, etc.) by means of electricity : hence Ele 0-

tro-depoait, -deposition, the process of de-

positing by electricity ; Electro-depositor, one

who conducts this process. Ele ctro-diagno'sis,

the application of electricity to purposes of medical

diagnosis. Ele ctro-ergo'meter, an instrument

for measuring the work done by an electric machine.

Electro-fasion, the fusion of metals by means
of the electric current. Electro-galvanic a,,

pertaining to the galvanic form of electricity

;

also, jjcrtaining to electricity as including galvan-

ism. Ele ctro-ge'nesis [see Genesis], the state

of tetanoid spasm that supervenes in the muscles

highly stimulated by galvanism, when the current

is withdrawn ; so Ele:ctroge'nlc a. [see -genic],

pertaining to electrogenesis. Elextro-gl'ld v.,

to gild by means of an electric current : hence

ele-ctro-giltling vbl. sb., electro-gilt. ppl. adj.

Electro-kine'tlc a. [see Kinetic], having re-

ference to electricity in motion. Eleotro-ma's-
age, kneading the body or a limb with a com-
bined roller and small galvanic machine. Ele 0-

tro-medioal a., pertaining to the apjilication

of galvanism to medical purposes. Electro-

metallurgy, the application of electrolysis to

the deposition of thin coatings from metallic so-

lutions: hence ele ctro-metallurgic, -metallurgical

adjs. Ele:otro-ma'sonlar a., having reference to

the mutual influence of the electric current and

muscular contraction. Electro-ne'gative a.,

pertaining to, or producing, negative electricity.

Electro-nervous a., relating to the afiinity be-

tween electric and nervous action. Electro-

o'ptlos the science of the relations between

electricity and optics. Electro-pathology, the

science of morbid conditions as they are revealed

by electrical means. Ele ctro-physiology, the

science of the electrical conditions of the physio-

logical processes j the testing by electricity of the

bodily functions: hence ele'ctro-phy siolo'gical tA\.

Eleotro-photo'meter, an instnimcnt for com-

paring the intensity of lights by referring them

to the standard of the electric spark. Ele^ctro-

poi'on [f. Gr. -rroioi', neut. of -iroios that makes],

a name for Bunsen's carbon battery. Electro-

polar a., an epithet applied to the condition of

a cylindrical conductor when, on being electrified

by induction, the ends become polar. Electro-

po'sitive a., jiertaining to, or producing, posi-

tive electricity. Ele ctro-process = electrotyping

process. Ele^ctropnncture = Galvanopunc-

TiUK. Electro-pyrometer = electric Pyro-

mkter. Electro-silver v. = Electroplate.

Ele ctrosynthetic a., causing chemical com-

position by means of the galvanic current

:

hence Ele ctrosyntlie'tioally adv. Ele;ctro-

techno'logy, the science of the application of

electricity to the arts. Electro-telegraphic o.,

pertaining to Ele ctro - telegraphy = electric

telegraphy. Electro-therapen'tics, the treat-

ment of disease by electricity. Ele ctrotherapy

: [ + -therapy, ad. Gr. 0(pairtia healing] = elcctro-

I
therapeutics. Ele^ctro-the'rmancy [cf. Diather-
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manct]i and Electrothermy [as if ad. Gr.

-Ofpfxia, f. Bfpfios hot], the science of the electricity

developed by heat. Ele'ctrotlnt [of. Aquatikt],

a mode of engraving, the design being drawn on
copper-plate and transferred by means of an elec-

tric bath. Blectro-vi'tal «., having reference to

the connexion of electricity and the vital actions :

hence Ele;ctro-vi*tallsm.
1879 G. Prescott Sp. Telephone 287 Lipmann's *electro-

capillary electrometer. 1807 Davy in Phil. Trans. XCVIII.
2 Application of the powers of *electro-chemicaI analysis.

f 1865 J. WvLDE in Circ. Sc. I. 193/2 Laws of .. electro-

chemical decomposition. 1881 Maxwell Electr. Sf Magn.
I. 3JO The quantities of these ions being *electrochemically

equivalent. 1829 Nat. Pliilos. II. Electr. i. § 2. i (Usef.

Knowl. Soc.) *E!ectro-Chemistry .. one of the connecting
branches between remote divisions of the Philosophy of
Nature. 1878 Newcomb /*<>/. Astron. \i. ii. i57The*electro-
chronograph on which his laps are recorded, c 1865 G.
Gore in Circ. Sc. I. 239/2 *Electro-coating with zinc. 1852

JouBERT in yrnl. Soc. Arts 26 Nov., One *electro-copper

plate has yielded more than 12,000 impressions. 1864
Reader 5 Oct. 483/3 For *electro-deposit a large series of
depositing cells is required. i88z Nature XXV. 360 An
*electro-deposited coating, c 1865 G. Gore in Circ. Sc. I.

239/2 Coating metals . . by "^electro-deposition, /did. 215/2
Some "electro-depositors use vats . . of wrought iron. 1881

C. W. Siemens in Nature XXIII. 353 *Electro-fusion of.

.

iron or platinum. 1858 O. W. Holmes Aitt. Break/. T.

(1865) 14 Men of letters . . will not disturb the popular fallacy

respecting this or that *electro-gilded celebrity. 1871 tr.

Schellen's Spectr. Anal. §28. 98 Delicate steel parts.. have
been *electro-gilt. c 1865 G, Gore in Circ. Sc. I. 227/2
Liquid . . for. .*electro-gilding. 1880 in Nature XXI. 457
The expense of *electro-horticulture depends mainly upon
the cost of mechanical energy. i88x Maxwell Electr. ^
Mapt. 11.207 'I he *Electrokinetic Energy of the system.

1854 ScoFFERN in Orrs Circ. Sc. Chem. 117 Covering it

with a thin layer of gold by the *electrometaIIurgic pro-

cess. c\^S }' Wylde in Circ. Sc. I. 302/1 *EIectro-metal-

lurgical processes require certain temperatures. 1840 Smee
{title) Elements of *Electro-metallurgy. 1846 Jovcp: Sc.

Dialog, iii. Electr. 412 The whole art of electro-metallurgy

.. consists in making a good selection of soUitions. 1879
Du Mon'cel Telephone 11 The *electro-musical telephones.

1870 Holmes Surg. (ed. 2) IV. A peculiar pain, which is

called *electro- muscular sensibility. 1810 Henky Elem.
Cliem, (1826) I. 202 Bodies .. attracted by positively elec-

trified surfaces, and repelled by negative ones . . may be
termed . . ^electro-negative bodies. x88i Maxwell Electr.

(>f
Magfi. I. 343 The Anion, or the electronegative com-

ponent. 1843 Graves Clinical Med. xxi. 429 The '*eIectro-

nervous theory received a great accession of probability.

x88i W. Spottiswoode in Nature XXV. 118 The., pro-

spects of *electro-physiology. 1870 F. Poi'E Electr. Tel. i.

(1872) 17 This modification of the Grove battery is some-
times called the *Electropoion battery. 1850 Daubeny
Atom. The. vii. (ed. 2) 205 Chlorine, an electro-negative

body, takes the place of hydrogen, an *electro-positive

one. 1883 Chamb. Jrnl. i Dec. 765/1 Tin is , , electro-

positive to iron. C1865 G. Gore in Circ. Sc. I. 233/2
Taking copies ..by the *electro-process.^ 1871 Holmes
Surg. led. 2) V, 528 *EIectro-puncture is nothing more
than the application of a galvanic current to the tissues in-

eluded between two acupuncture needles. 1843 W. Grove
Contrib. Sc. in Corr. Phys. Forces (1874I 273 *Electro-syn-

thetic absorption of nitrogen. .Capable of *electro-syntheti-

cally combining. 1883 Pall Mall G. 18 June 11/2 The
recent developments of practical electricity and ^electro-

technology. 1843 Chamb. yrnl. XII. 12B Communications
may be transmitted with ^electro-telegraphic speed, c 1865

J. Wylde in Circ. Sc. I. 258/2 The voltaic battery in *elec-

tro-telegraphy. 1887 J. Butler (/;V/^) Text-book of*Electro-

Therapeutics, etc. 1881 Nature XXIV. 351 A new and
effective method of treating disease—*electrotherapy. 1842

J. Sampson {title) * Electro-tint, or the Art of making
paintings in such a manner that copper Plates and ' Blocks

'

can be taken from them by Voltaic Electricity. 1843
Graves Clinical Med. xxi. 432 *Electro-vital or neuro-

electric currents.

Electro-biology (He^ktrt^ibaiifj-lodsi). [f. prec.

-h Biology.]

1. The branch of electricity which deals with the

electrical phenomena of living beings ; — eleclro-

physiology (see Electro-).

1849 Smee {title) Elements of Electro-biology. 1881 in

Nature XXIV. 39 [The first number ofVElectricien con-

tains] an interesting article on electrobiology.

2. The name given about 1845 to a form of
* animal magnetism ' or hypnotism, in which un-

consciousness was induced by causing the patient

to gaze steadily at a small bright object.

Originally the object used was a disc of zinc and copper,

the galvanic action of which was supposed to be concerned
in producing the result ; hence perhaps the name, which
however was employed by some writers as a synonym for
* animal magnetism ' in general, with reference to its

imagined relation to vital electricity.

1850 W. Gregory Anim. Magn. 74 All the phenomena
of the conscious state in. .electro biology, .can be produced
. . by the older mesmeric or magnetic methods. 1874
Carpenter Ment. Phys. 11. xiv. (1879) 550 Who styled

themselves 'professors' of a new art which they termed
Electro-Biology.

Hence Ele:ctrobiolo-8flcal a. [see -ical], re-

lating to electrobiology. Ele:ctroMo'logist [see

-1ST], a practiser of electrobiology.

1849 Macaulav yml. 13 May, I fought a mesmeric and
electro-biological battle. 1856 R. Vaughan Mystics (1860)

II. 109 The real combat was one of spirit against spirit

. . what would now be called electro - biological, i860

Jeaffreson Bk. about Doctors II. 38 Electro-biologists,

spirit-rappers, and table-turners. 1862 Lytton Str. Story
II. 320 This sage anticipated our modern electro-biologists.

Electrode (He-ktr^ud). [f. as prec. -t- -ode (as

in Anouk), ad. Gr. oStJy way.] One of the poles

of a galvanic battery. See Anode and Cathode.
1834 Faraday Res. Electr. (1839) § 662 In place of the

term pole I propose .. AV^cVrWi/t^, and I mean thereby that

surface . . which bounds the extent of the decompos-
ing matter in the direction of the electric current.

_ 1850
Daubeny Atom. The. vii. (ed. 2) 207 The same wire, if

made the positive electrode of the galvanic batteiy, is not
acted upon by the acid. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 102 This
plate forms one of the electrodes or entrances by which
the electricity reaches the liquid (otherwise called the

poles),

Electrodyuaiuic (i'le:ktr(7id3ince*mik), a. [f.

Electho- -f Dynamic ; cf. hydrodynamics Per-

taining to the force excited by one magnetic
current upon another. Hence Elesctrodyna-mical
(Z., in same sense. Ele-ctrodyna'iuics, the dyna-

mics of electricity; the science of the mutual
influence ofelectric currents. Electrodynamism
[see Dyxamism] = electrodynamics. Ele^ctro-

dyuanto'meter [see Dynamometer], an instru-

ment for measuring electrodynamic force.

1832 Nat. Phil. II. Electro-Magnet xii. g 291. go (Usef.

Knowl. Soc.) An electro-dynamic ring. 1881 Sir W.
Armstrong in Nature No. 619. 451 Electrodynamic ma-
chine. 1830 Sir J. Herschel Stud. Nat, Phil. 324 Theory
. . developed by M. Ampere, under the name of Electro-

dynamics. 1870 R. Ff,kguson Electr. 171 Electrodynamics
treats of the mutual attractions and repulsions of currents

on currents, and currents on magnets. 1876 Catal. Set.

App. S. Kens. 200 Electro-dynamometer, for measui-ing

electric currents which are constantly being reversed in

direction.

lElectrograph. (He-ktr^jgraf ). [f. Electro- +
Gr. -ypd<pos that writes.]

fl. (Seequot.) Oi>s.

1840 Spkncer Multipl. VVks. of Art by^ Electr. Pref. 8

The instruments themselves [for producing electrotypes]

should be called ' electrographs '.

2. An instrument for registering electrical con-

ditions ; the automatic record of an electrometer.

1881 G. M. Whh'I'lk in Nature XXIII. 349 This want of

accordance between the electrograph and magnetographs
was, etc.

Hence Electro^ra'pliic a.

1868 LossiNG Hudson icji From his study he has electro-

graphic communication with all parts of the United States.

Electrograpll^ {i-, elektr^-grafi). [f. as prec.

+ Gr. -ypatpta writmg.] The process of copying

an engraving on an electro-copper plate.

1840 Spenckr Mutipl. Wks. of Art by Electr. Pref. 8

The whole art of applying electricity to the production of
such works of art should be ternied 'electrography'.

Electrolier (/le-ktrtyil-'u). [f. Electro-, with

ending arbitrarily adopted from chandelier \ cf
gaselier^ A cluster of electric lamps.
1882 standard -zi Mar. 5 Gigantic gilt-brass electrolier.

1884 Health Exfiib. Catal. p. Ixii/i One large Metal
Electrolier.

Electrology ij-i elektr^jl/dgi^ [f. Electro- -t-

-LOGY.] The science of electricity. Hence Elec-
trologic, -ical, adjs.

Electrolysis '.^"lek-, elektrf7*lisis\ [f. Elec-
tro- + Gr. Auffis unbinding ; after Analysis.]
1. Chemical decomposition by galvanic action.

1839-^7 Todd Cycl. Anat. III. 720/1 The organ generates
electricity .. and can effect electrolysis. 1873 H. Spenckr
Stiui. Social, ix. 224 The great contributions of Faraday—
magneto-electricity, the quantitative law of electrolysis.

b. as the name of a branch of science.

1870 R. Ferguson Electr. 161 Electrolysis is generally

understood to treat of the changes effected in a substance
subjected to, but not giving rise to, the current.

2. Stirgery. The breaking up of tumours, also of

calculi, by electric agency.
1867 Althaus in Brit. Med. Joum. 11 May, Tumours.

.

treated by electrolysis. 1871 Sir T. Watson Princ. Med.
(ed. s) II. 634 Dr. Hilton Fagge . . [has] treated light cases

of hydatid disease of the Liver by electrolysis.

Electrolyte (rie-ktr^blt). [f. Electro- + Gr.

Kvros loosed, f Kvuv to loose.] * A body which
can be, or is being decomposed by Electrolysis'
(^Syd. Soc. Lex.).

1834 Faraday Res. Electr. {183^) § 664 Many bodies are

decomposed directly by the electric current, . . these I pro-
pose to call electrolytes. 1842 W. Grove Corr. Phys.
Forces (1874) 143 All liquids capable of being decom-
fiosed by the voltaic electrical force, thence called Electro-
ytes. 1885 Watson & Burbury Math. Th. Electr. <5-

Magn. I. 231 The same constituent which in one electrolyte

becomes an anion, may in another electrolyte become a
cation.

Hence Ele:ctrolytlc a. [see -ic], pertaining to,

or capable of, electrolysis. Electrolytical a.

= prec. Ele^ctrolytically adv., by means of

electrolysis.

1834 Faraday Res. Electr. (1839) § 664 The term elec-

trolytical will be understood at once. Muriatic acid

is electrolytical, boracic acid is not. 1842 W, Grove
dn-r. Phys. Forces (18741 153 Electrolytic jiower of water.

j86i Miller in Circ. Sc. 1. 167/2 Decomposition . . by elec-

trolytic action. 187a Cohen Dis. Throat 208 The improve-

ment began with the institution of the electrolytic treat-

ment. 1843 W. Grove Contrnb. Sc. in Corr. Phys. Forces

{1874) 279 Completion of the circuit and the electrolytical

action are synchronous. 187 . Chamb. Encycl. s.v. Gal-

vatiism, Gold.. can be deposited electrolytically.

Electrolyze (i'le-ktr^lsiz^ v. [f. prec, after

analogy of analyze, etc.] Iratts. a. To decom-
pose by electrical means, b. To break up (a

tumour, calculus) by means of galvanism.
1834 Faraday Res. Electr. (1839) § 665 Chloride of lead

. . when electrolyzed evolves the two ions, chlorine and
lead. 1881 S. P. Thomfson in Proc. Soc. Arts 24 Dec. 454
Electrolysing water with small platinum points.

Hence Ele ctrolyzable a. [see -able], capable

of being electrolyzed. Ele^ctrolyza'tiou [see

-ation], the process of electrolyzing. Elex-
troly-'zed ///. a., decomposed by galvanic ac-

tion.

1834 Faraday Res. Electr, § 664 For electro-chemically

decomposed I shall often use the term electrolyzed.^ 1876
Duhring Dis. Skin 95 Electrolyzation is of value in the

treatment of .. tumors. 1881 Aihenxum 12 Nov. 635/1

The electrolyzed liquid is sulphuric acid.

Electro-magnet (/le^ktr^imK-gnOt). [f. Elec-

tro- -t- Magnkt.] a piece of soft iron surrounded

by a coil of wire, through which a current of

electricity may be passed, rendering the iron tem-

porarily magnetic.
xZyiAmer. yrnl. .?c/. XX. 201 Account ofa large Electro-

magnet. 1832 W. Stirgeon in Phil. Mag. XI. 194 On
Electro-magnets, c 1865 J. Wylde in Circ. Sc. I. 250/2 A
horse-shoe electro-magnel. 1879 G. PRP:scorr Sp. Telephone
Introd. 2 The first simple electro-magnet was made by
Sturgeon [of Manchester].

Hence Ele:ctro-maffnetic, -magnetical adjs.,

pertaining to electro-magnetism. Elextro-mag-
ne'tically adv., by means of electro-magnetism.

Ele^ctro-xuag'ne'tics, the science of electro-mag-

netism, Ele^ctro-ma'^netlsm, the phenomena
of the production of magnetism by the electric

current ; also, the influence of a magnet on the

electric current.

1823 J. Uadcock 77^w. Amusem. 126 The electro-magnetic
influence always increased with the number of the plates.

1879 (i. Prescott Sp. Telephone Introd. 2 An electro-

magnetic telegraph. 1823 J. Hadcock Dom. Aviusem.
126 Electro-magnetical effects. 1881 Sir W.Thomson in

Nature XXIV. 435 To transmit electro-magnetically

the work of waterfalls. i8z8 E. Watkins ^title^ Popular
Sketches of Electro-Magnetism. 1830 Sir J. Hkrschel
Stud. Nat. Phil. 94 Oersted's great discovery of electro-

magnetism. 1879 G. Prescott Sp. Telephone 5 Repro-
ducing tones by electro-magnetism.

SlectrOXUeter ,^'lck-, elektr^-mi'taj), [f.

Electro- 4- Meteii.] An instrument for ascertain-

ing the quality and quantity of electricity in an

electrified body.
1749 Gentl. Mag. 352 A true and exact electrometer.

1766 Lane in Phil. Trans. LVII. 451 An instrument which
1 have contrived for this purpose may not improperly

be called an electrometer. 1787 A. ^'oung in Glasg. Weekly
Her. (1883) 7 July 2/7 An electrometer—a small, fine pith

ball. 1812 Sir H. Davy Chem. Philos. 128 The electro-

meter . . consists of two gold leaves attached to a metal-plate.

1881 Maxwell Electr. ^ Magn. I. 300.

Hence Ele:ctrome-tric, -ical, adjs., pertaining

to electrometry. Electro-metry, the measure-

ment of electricity by the electrometer.

Iilectromotiozi ;/le:ktr^|mJ«-j'3n). [f. Elec-

tro- -1- Motion.] The motion of a galvanic cur-

rent. Also, in recent use, mechanical motion

produced by electrical means.
\Zo'^Edin.Rev. III. 155 The ingenious hypothesisofVolta

concerning electro-motion. i8c^ Davy in Phil. Trans.
XCVII. 46 There is no exhibition, .of electromotion.

XSlectromotive ^,i'le:ktrf7|mJu'tiv), a. and sb,

[f. as prec. + Motive a.]

A. adj. Pertaining to electromotion. Electro-

motive force : originally, the force exhibited in

the voltaic battery ; in mod. use, the difference of

potential which is the cause of electric cur-

rents.

1806 Davy in Phil. Trans. XCVII. 46 Permanent electro-

motive power. 1810 Henry Elem. Chem. (1826) I. 187

Zinc and copper plates . . by their electromotive power.

1833 N. Arnott Physics 11. (1865) 624 The electrical

excitement, called also the electromotive force, produced

in voltaic arrangements. 1878 Foster Phys. i. ii. § a. 49
The electromotive force of the sciatic nerve of a frog. 188a

MiNCHiN UnipL Kinemat. 220 The sum of the sudden

changes of potential, Ai-^il2 . . is called the Electromotive

Force between A and B.

B. sb. [after locomotive.'] A locomotive engine

of which the motive power is electricity.

1887 Engineer 29 July 95 The electro-motive consists of

an angle iron frame supporting three platforms.

Electromotor (rle^ktri^im^u-tai), sd. {adj.) [f.

Electro- + Motor.]
A. sd. Originally, a metal serving as a voltaic

element. In mod. use, a machine for applying

electricity as a motive power. B. attrid. or adj.

= Electromotive, as in electromotorforce.

1827 Faraday Chem. Manip. xxiii. 570 Plate or sheet

zinc IS a powerful electromotor. 1879 G. Prescott Sp.

Telephone zfxi During this year (1855).. Henry M. Paine

was then trying to construct a successful electromotor.

1881 Maxwell Electr. ^ Magn. I. 45a No current will

flow through the electromotor.

II Electron I'i'le'ktr^n). [a. Gr. ijXttcTpov • see

Electrum.] = Electrum 2.



ELECTRONOME. 80 ELEGANCE.
1856 Grote Greece 11. xcvjii. XII. 659 Precious metals

(gold, silver, and electron). 1877 W. JoNts Finger-ring L.

459 Medixva! ring . . formed of electron, or gold much al-

luyed with silver.

xSlectronome tne*ktrf?nJ"m). [f, Electko- ;

cf. metronomc.\ = Electrometer.
Electropathy ;/"-, elektr^paH). [f. Electro-,

in imitation of liomaopathy ; cf. hydropathy!\ The
treatment of disease by electrical remedies. Hence
Electropathic a., pertaining to electropathy.
1882 Society 11 Nov. 24/1 Electropathic socks.

ISle'Ctrophore. Anglicized form of next,

which is more freq. used.

1778 Ingenhousz mPhil. Trans, LXVIIl. 1045, I will

now explain the nature of an electrophore. i860 All V.

Round No. 69. 451 The bail is repulsed . .according to the

size of the electruphore or the lightness of the ball.

Electrophoms (Hek-, elektr^for^s). [mod.

Lat. f. Electro- + Gr. -(popos that bears or pro-

duces. Cf. It. elettroforo^ Kr. ikctrophore, anfl

prec] A simple instrument, invented by Volta,

for generating statical electricity by induction.

1778 Ingks'hol'sz On KlectroPhorus in Phii. Trnns.
I-XVIII. 1027 To explain how far the electrophorus per-

petuus may be accounted for on the. .theory of Dr. Frank-
lin. 178a tr. Volta ibid. LXIl. App. vii, Afy electrophorus

. . is a machine well known to electricians. 1880 Gentl.

Mag. Dec. 751 A cat's skin, .is an admirable rubber for an
electropliorus.

Electro-plate (/"lektr^pl^'t , v. [f. Electro-
+ Plate.] trans. To coat with silver by elec-

trolysis. Hence, Electro-plater, one who
electroplates. Electro-pla ting vbl. sb.

J870 Eng. Mich. 25 Feb. 590/1, I electro-plated many
articles, r 1865 G. Goke in Circ. Sc. 1. 215/1 The kind
chiefly in use by electro-platers, is the German or Litrge

Zinc. 1865 Reader 23 Sept. 351/1 Elkington founded the
first establishment in this country, for carrying out the
processes of electro-plating. 1879 Casse/rs Tecnn. Kduc.
1. 93 The electro-plating process began at Birmingham.

Electro-plate '/le-ktri^plc't), sb. [f. prec. vb.]

The ware produced by electro-plating.

1866 J. Martineau Ess. I. 30 Our breakfast-table displays
our electro-plate. 1868 Holme Lee B. Goii/rey xxviii. 149
This is an age of stucco and electroplate.

Elextro-psycho'logy. [f Eiectro +P.st-

CHOLOuv.] A proposed name for 'animal mag-
netism ' or * electro-biology '.

1850 W. Gregory Anim. Ma^n. 73 Electro-psychology
and other similar names in which . . the theory that elec-

tricity is identical with the vital force is kept in view.

Electroscope (/le-ktr^jskfTup . [f. Electro-
+ Gr. -(T/fojTos looker.] An instmment for ascer-

taining the presence of electricity, and its quality

if present. Hence Elextroscoplc a. [see -ic],

measured by the electroscojie.

i8«4 Mech. Mag. No. 66. 150 The aerial electroscope is

an instrument for determining the electric state of the
atmosphere. 1870 R. P'ERtitsoN Electr. 53 A gold leaf

electroscope. iEt8i Maxwell Electr, ^ Magn. I. 300 In-

struments by means of which the existence of electric

charges . . may be indicated, but which are not capable of
affording numerical measures, are called Electroscopes.

184a Turner Cfum. led. 71 85 Several simple electroscopic

methods, 1879 fi. Prescott Sp. Telephone 285 The electro-

scopic delicacy of the telephone.

electrostatic (/'lektri^iStKtik), a. [f. Elec-
Tuo- + Static ; cf. hydrostatic^ Pertaining to

statical electricity. Hence Elextrostatical a.,

of same meaning. Ele^ctrosta'tically adv,

ElectrOBtatios, the science dealing with statical

electricity.

1867 Sir W. Thomson in Athenmum No. 2084. 428 Self-

acting electro-static accumulator. 1885 Athenaeum 3 Jan.
31/2 The_ action of the air felt in front of an electrostatic
machine in action. i88a Minciiis Unipt. Kinemat. 248
An electrostatical distribution. i88x Maxwell Electr.

fy Magn, I. 453 The . . electromotive force of an electro-

motor may be measured .. electrostatically by means of
the electrometer. 1885 Watson & Burbury Math. Th.
Electr. ^ Magn. I. 208 The ..two-fluid theory of elec-

triuity in its application to Electrostatics.

II EleCtrotonuS C^'lck-, elektrf7'tJn/5s\ [mod.
Lat., i. Electko- + Gr. TOCOS tension : see Tone.]
The modified condition of a motor nerve under
the influence of a constant galvanic current. Also
in anglicized form Eleotrotone.
i860 Ne^v Syd, Soc. i'r. Hk. 52, Title.^ Contributions to

the Physiology of Electrotone. 1878 Foster Phys. i. ii,

2. 59 The nerve, both between and beyond the electrodes,

is . . in a peculiar condition known as ' electrotonus '.

So Ele:ctroto']iio a. [see -ic], relating to or

characterized by electrotonus ; also (in I* araday's

use), the ejnthet of the peculiar electrical state

characteristic of a secondary circuit in the electro-

magnetic field. Eleotrotoni'oity [see -ity], the

condition produced by electrotonizing. Elec-
trotouime v. [see -ize], to produce electrotonus.

Electrotonising' vbl. sb.

183a Faraday Res. Electr. § 60, I . . have ventured to
designate it as the Electro-tonic state. 1873 A. Flint
Nerr. Syst. iii. 116 The electrotonic condition. 1881 Max-
well Electr. J^ Magn. II. 174 The Electrotonic Sute.

Electrotype (/lektr<?taip), [f. Electro- *-

Type.]
1. A model or copy of a thing formed by the

deposition of copper on a mould by galvanic

action : also attrib.

1840 Athefixutn 11 Apr., 324 We have received from Mr.
Barclay what he calls an electrotype seal. 1857 Whewell
Hist. Induct. Sc. (ed. 3) III. 537 The Electrotype Process
is now one of the great powers which manufacturing art

employs. 1880 Print. Trades Jml. xxx. 13 Stock of elec-

trotype cuts.

2. The process of clectrotyping.

1840 Mech. Mag. 15 Aug. XXXIII. 224 (heading 0/para-
graph) The Electrot>'pe in America. 184a Proc. Amer.
Phil. Soc. II. 198 Treatise on the EIectrot>'pe. 1859 .Sir

W. Harris Electr. 190 The useful arts .. namely, electro-

metallurgy, electrotype, etc.

Ele'ctrotype, v. [f prec. sb.] trans. To
copy in electrotype. AUo^^.
1847 Lady G. Fullerton Grantley M. I. viii. 273 We are

only electrotyped. 1858 O. W. Holmfs Aut. Break/. T.
xi. 105 Electrot>-ped . . in the medallions that hang round
the walls of your memory's chamber.

Hence Ele'ctrotyper [see-Eit]. Ele'ctrotyplst
[see -1ST]. Ele-ctrotyping vbl. sb.

1870 Pall Mall G. 2 Sept 4 Engravers and electrot j-pers.

1884 /bid. 7 May 8/2 The firm are type-founders, stereo-

typers, and elecirotypers. 1845 H. Dirks in Athenaeum 11

Jan. 42 Copying for the electrotypist. t'1865 in Circ. Sc.

1. 234/1 Advantages of electrot>'ping over stereotyping.

Electnilll (/lektriJm ;. [a. L. eiectrum, ad.

Gr. ij\(KTpov, in same senses. See also Electre.]

f 1. Amber. Obs,

1398TRF.VISA Barth. DeP.R.xwi. cxxi. (1495)683 Of the
pyne appyll tree cometh droppyng and woosynge whyche
IS made harde. .and soo tomyth in to a precyous stone that
hyghte Electrum. x6oa Metatnorph. Tobacco (Collier) 17
Eridanus his pearI'd Electrum gaue. 1794 Sillivan V'ie^v

Nat. II. 58 These fishes . . are unable to attract, or to repel

the lightest substances, which even the electnun can affect.

t D. Jig. of tears. Obs,

1591 Grekne Maidens Dreame v. 4 It was her masters
death That drew electrum from her weeping eyes.

2. a. An alloy of silver and gold (of pale yellow

colour) in use among the ancients ; = Electre i .

Also attrib. b. Min. Native argentiferous gold
containing from 20 to 50 percent of silver.

1398 Trf.visa Barth. /Jr/*. A', xvi. xxxvii. (14051565 Elec-
trum is a metall. .it shyneth more clere than gold or syluer.

x«S f^UF.N Decades IV. hid. \. iv. (Arb.l 83 tnarg. note,

^ilectrum Is a metall naturally mixt of one portion of golde
& an other of siluer. i6a6 Bacon Sylva §798 The Ancient
Electrum had in it a fifth of Silver to the Gold. 1674 Earl
Sandwich tr. Burba's Art Metals (1740' 72 Electrum ..

which is a natural mixture of Gold and Silver. x868 Dana
Afin. ii88o) 5 A mass of electrum. .consisting of large crj's-

tals, containing 25 p. c. of silver. 1876 Humphreys Coin
Coll. Man. xvL 186 The coins of Lydia were fretiuently

of electrum.

3. An alloy of copper, zinc, and nickel.

1875 Ukk Diet. Arts 11. 252 A base metal in modem use
has received the name of electrum. It is an alloy of copper,
zinc, and tin, with sometimes nickel.

t Electna'rious, a. Obs. rare. In 6 elec-

tuarius. [f. KLtXTr.\RY + -ous.] Of the nature

of an electuary ; wholesome, beneficial.

1561 Blllevn Bk. Cotnpounds ij b. This oile is electiuuius

to the teeth.

Electuary (^le*kti;/ari\ Forms: 6electuarye,
-ie, {Si. electuar;, 8 electary, 4- electuary. See
also Lectuary. [ad. late L. elcctudrium^ electa-

rium (5th c), perh. a corrupt derivative of the

synonymous Gr. iKKmcrhv^ f. <«X«ix<»' to lick out.]

1. A medicinal conserve or paste, consisting of

a powder or other ingredient mixed with honey,

preserve, or syrup of some kind.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. \\\. xxxv. (x^OS) 250 The
Etyk is holpe . . by an electuary that hight Electuarium
patris. isa7 Andrew tr. Bruns^iyke's Distyll. Waters A j,

With waters dy[styl]lyd, all maner of . . electuarj-cs be
myxced. 1549 Compl. Scot. xv'n. 11872* 145 Spicis..for to

male ex(}uisit electuars. 1636 Keatly Clavis Myst. xii. 148
Many simples goe to the malcing of a soveraigne Electuary.

1758 HROOKEs/Vrti/. Phasic (cd. 31 II. 134 The antiscorbutic

Electary. .is very efficacious in this Disease. 1791 Hoswkll
Johnson {1816) II. 372 Make them an electuary with honey
and treacle, ifcj Kane Grinnell Exp. xxxvi. (1856) 326
Raw potato andsaur-kraut, pounded with molasses into a
damnable electuary.

b./<r-
x5j6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 85 Electuaryes to pre-

serue them from spirytuall diseases. 1641 Milton Ch.
GffJ't. IL (1851) 13^ Some eye-brightning electuary of know-
ledge, and foresight. 1878 Emf.rson Soz'. Ethics Wks.
(Bonn) III. 385 Innocence is a wonderful electuary for

purging the eyes.

T 2. ? Confused with electar, Electre i and 2.

1536 BELLENiiENCrt'w. JiVc/.(i82i)!. Introd. 52 Ane maner
of electuar . . hewit like gold, and .sa attractive of nature,
that it drawis stra. 1638 Penkethman v4r/a<"A. D, This
weight serveth to weigh . . Gold, Silver, Pearles, and other
precious things, as Electuaries and Amber.

II Eledone (el/dJu-n/). [mod.L., a. Gr. ^AtStuwy

a kind of polypus.] A cephalopod of the tribe

Octopoda.
1835-6 Todd Cycl. Attat. I. 528^2 In the .. Eledone the

suckers are soft and unarmed. 1854 Woodward Mollusca
(1856) 35 The eledone makes twenty respirations per minute,
when resting quietly in a basin of water. 1878 Bfll tr.

Geeenbauer's Cotnp. Anat. 327 The modified end ofthe arm
in Eledone and Octopus.

t Eleemo'synar. Sc Obs. exc. Hist. Also 7
elymosiuar. [ad. med.L. eleemosyndrius : see

next. Cf- OF. elemosinairc, which may be the
immediate source.] = Almoner.
a 1639 SpOTTiswooD Hist. Ch. Scotl. i. (1677^ 22 Alcuin,

commonly held to be Charles the Great his Master, was
made his Eleemosynar. 1663 Spalding Troub. Chas. I
(1829) 16 The bishop of Murray was made lord Elymosinar.
1884 C. Rogers Soc. I.i/e Scotl. I. ii. 53 Other officials were
the carver, the cupbearer, the eleemosynar.

Eleemosynary (e^l/iZim^sinari', a. and sh.

Also 7-8 elemo-, eleemo-, -sin-, -sn-, -sunary.
[ad. med.L. eleemosyndrins^ f. eleemosyna : see

Alms.] A. adj.

1. Of or pertaining to alms or almsgiving

;

charitable. Eleemosynary House., Corporation^
one established for the distribution of alms, etc.

C1630 RisDON Surv. Det'on § 293 ii8io) 302 These her
eleemosinary acts . . are almost vanished. 1695 Kennett
Par. Antiq. ix. 659 The Elemosinary House or Hospital for

the maintenance of two Capellanes. 170a in Lond. Gaz.
No. 3812/1 Divers Persons to whom Eleemosinary Protec-
tions were granted. 18*7 Hallam Const. Hist. (^18761 I. ii.

80 The blind eleemosynary spirit inculcated by the Romish
church is notoriously the cause .. of beggarj-. i86j^ H.
Staunton Grt. Schools Eng., Duhvich 502 Three [portions]

are assigned to the Educational and one to the Eleemo-
synary branch.

2. Dependent on or supporte<l by alms.

1654 G. GoDDARD in Burton Diary (1828) I. Introd. 65
If we be a mere elemosj-nary Parliament we arc bound to

do his drudgery-. 1667 H. More Di7'. Dial. 111. xxxii.

(1713' 264 Is not the whole World the Alms-house of God-
Almighty .. (inl which he had a right., to place us his

eleemosynary Creatures? 1707 J. Stevens tr, Quevedo's
Com. M 'ks. ( 17091 353 There is a sort of Spunging, elemosi-

nary Travellers. x86o Hawthorne Marb. Eaun * 1879) I. vi.

62 Threw forth, .food, for the flock of eleemosynary doves.

3. Of the nature of alms
;
given or done as an

act of charity ;
gratuitous.

a i6ao Jer. I)vke Set. Semi. (1640* 348 God will not have
the Ministery of the Word eleemosynary- , to he matter of
meere almes. 1791 Boswell Johnson (1831' 46 An eleemo-
sj-nary supply of shoes. 1849 C. Bronte Shirley II. v. 121

Eleemosynary relief never yet tranquillized the working
classes, x8S9 1. Taylor Logic in Theol. 246 We have
nothing, .to do. .with eleemosynar^'. .education.

b. La70. Given in 'free alms*. See Almoigne.
1671 F. Philipps Reg. Necess. 440 Baronies .. given in

Frank Almoigne and as Elemosinary.

fB. sb. Obs.

1. One who lives upon aims ; a beggar. AHoJig.
1643 Sir T. Browne Relig. Med. 141 I'hose professed

Eleemosynaries . . direct . . their petitions on a few and se-

lected persons. 1665 Glanvill Seeps. Sci. xviii. 112 That
the cause should be an Eleemosynary for its subsistence to

its efFect. 1673 H. Stubbr Wind. Dutch iVar To Rdr. 3
The Parliamentarians were their Eleemosynaries.

2. = ALMOXEii. rare.

1656 Blovst Glossoer., Eleeniosynary, an almoner, or one
that gives alms. 1678 in Phillii*s. 1809 Bawdwen Domes-
day Bk. 458 Robert the Priest had one carucate of land of

the King's Eleemosinary.

3. = Almonry [ad. med.L. eleemosyndrium\
1688 R. Holme Armoury 111. 43/1 [In] the Almonrj', or

Eleemosinary . . [are] 4 Yeomen. 1775 in Ash.

Hence Elocmo'synarllya^/z'., in an eleemosynary

manner; charitably, by way of charity.

t EleemO'Synate, v. Obs.-'' [f. L. eleTmo-

syna, (ir. i\fT}fioavi'T} + -atk.] intr. To give alms.
1656 in Bloint Glossogr. 1775 in Ash.

t EleemO'SynonS, a. Obs. rare-K In 6

elemosinus. [f. as prec. + -ous.] Compassionate,

merciful.

ri590 BuREL and Pass. Pilgrimer Poems (15961 P ij a,

Ane pcpill . . na ways EHmosinus.

I! Eleesou (el/|/"'**f^)- nonce-wd. [A use of Gr.

ik^jjdov ' have mercy
!

'] = Kyrie Kleison.
iSaa W. h. Bowles in Blackiv. Mag. XII. 72, I hear far

off Faint elcesons swell.

Ele*gal» bad form of Illegal.
1647 16 Qu.vres to Prarlates Dcd. 2 TTiese Quaeres will

proove fatall to your . . elegall Ecclcsiasticall lurisdictions.

Eleifance (e'l/gans). [a. Fr. iUgance, ad. L.

Plegdntia, f. elegant-em : see Elegant.] The
quality or state of being elegant.

1. Refmed grace of form and movement, taste-

fulness of adornment, refined luxury, etc. See

Elegant i, 2, 3.

1797 Bewick Brit. Birds (1B47) I. Introd. 7 The. .elegance

discoverable in their outward appearance. 1807 Crabbe
Par. Reg.n. 140 With untutored elegance she dressed. i8«
Craig Led. Drawing iv. 224 Elegance, I take to signify

that intricate combination and contrast of lines in the form

of a figure which constitute an essential part of beauty.

1880 Mrs. Forrester Roy ^ Viola I. i Nownere else in the

world could you see such a display of luxury and elegance.

2. Of spoken or written compositions, literary

style, etc. : Tasteful correctness, harmonious sim-

plicity, in the choice and arrangement of words.

See Elegant 4.

r 1510 Barclay Jl/irr. Good Mann. (15701G. vj. In eligance

of meter and speeche. 1^ Nashe Pre/. Greene's Menaph.
(Arb.) 10 Sir Thomas Ehols elegance did seuer it selfe from

all equales. 1616 Pas<pml 4- Kath. iv. 270, I . . Detest thy

purest elegance of speech. 1751 Johnson Rambl. No. 157

F 1 1 Nothing to say of elegance . . equal to my wishes. 1814

Landor hnag. Conv. xxvii. Wks. 1846 I. 165 Elegance, by

which I always mean precision and correctness. i88a Hins-

dale Gar/ield ff Educ. w. 402 The elegance of her trans-

lations.



ELEGANCY.

3. a. Of scientific processes, demonstrations, in-

ventions, etc.: * Neatness', ingenious simplicity,

convenience, and effectiveness; so of a prescription,

etc. See Klegant 5. b. Roman Law: transl. L.

elegantia juris \ see quot. 1864.

1756 P. Browne Jamaica 285, I doubt not but they might
be used, with as much elegance, in emulsions. 1812 Wood-
house Astron. xi. 84 This formula, undoubtedly of great

elegance, probably was not derived by a direct mathema-
tical process. 1864 Maine Anc. La%v iv. (1876) 79 To this

sense of simplicity and harmony, .significantly termed ' ele-

gance', .the Roman jurisconsults.. surrendered themselves.

4. + a. Correctness of taste : cf. Elegant 6. 0/^j.

1660 Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701) 116/1 NXxsxv argued the

Elegance of the Person, in choosing such things as were fair.

b. Of manners, etc. : Refined propriety.
x8i6 Miss Austen Emma i. xvi. 114 With all the gentle-

ness of his address, true elegance was sometimes wanting.

5. concr. Something which is elegant ; a par-

ticular instance or kind of elegance.
1676 Evelyn Diary (1827) II. 417 A nice contriver of all

elegances. 1779 Johnson L. P., Pope Wks. IV. 126 He has
left in his Homer a treasure of poetical elegances to pos-

terity. 1824-9 Landor Imag. Conv. (1846) 88 What your
father and grandfather used as an elegance in conversation

is now abandoned to the populace. 1837 J. H. Newman
Par. Serf/t. (ed. 3) I. xxvi. 396 The measure of this world's

elegances. 1863 Emerson TJwreaii Wks. (Bohn) III. 337
He had many elegances of his own.

ZSlegancy (e-l/gansi). [ad. L. ilegdntia : see

-ANCY.J — Elegance in its various senses.

1. = Elegance i. rare in mod. use.

1551 HuLOET, Elegancye, elegantia. i6u Peacham
Covipl. Gent. xii. (1634) 107 Most of them venerable for their

antiquitie and elegancy. 1674 Grew Anat. Plants i. § 15

31 Two general advantages to the Leaves, Elegancy and
Security. 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I. 218 An
elegancy ran through . . persons as well as furniture. 1768
A. Calcott Deluge ^<y] Neither do the fossil reliqui^. .yield

in elegancy.. to the medalic insignatures. 1838 Emerson
Milton Wks. (Bohn) III. 301 He threw himself; the flower

of elegancy, on the side of the reeking conventicle.

b. humorously^ in a form of address or title.

1824 Southey Lett. (1856) III. 435 Your Elegancy will be
looking for some news.

t2. Of language and style ;== Elegance 2. Obs,

1531 Elvot G(n>. (1834) 38 The elegancy of poets. 157a

J. Jones Bathes of Bath i. i b, TulUe cheefe of all latyne

elegancy. 1665 Evelyn /l/^?«. (1857) III. 162 Some judg-

ment might be made concerning the elegancy of the style.

1746 Chesterf. Lett. I. cv. 288 The purity, and the elegancy
of his language.

3. concr. Something which is elegant; an in-

stance or a kind of elegance; = Elegance 5.

1587 GoLDiNG De Morftay xxxiv. 547 They count Greek
phrases for an elegancie. 1673 Dryden Marr. d la Mode
IV. ii. 305 Instruct your wife's woman in these elegancies.

1746-7 Hervey Medit. ^ Contempt. (1818) 157 Art never

attempts to equal their incomparable elegancies. 1823 Lamb
Elia Ser. i. xxii. (1865) 170 Palates not uninstructed in

dietetical elegancies. 1874 Pusev Lent. Serm. 41 We must
. . have this or that elegancy . . according to our condition

of life.

Elegant (el/gant), a. Forms : 5 ilejant, 6

eligant, -aunt, elygant, 6- elegant, [a. F.

Sleganty ad. L. clegdnt-emy usually regarded as pr.

pple. of *t'legdre (f. *eleg-us adj.), related to cligh'c

to select.

The etymological sense is thus * choosing carefully or skil-

fully.' In early Lat. elegans was a term ofreproach, * dainty,

fastidious, foppish', but in classical times it expressed the

notions of refined luxury, graceful propriety, which are re-

produced in the mod. Eng. use.]

1. Tastefully ornate in attire ; sometimes in un-

favourable sense : Dainty, foppish.

c 1485 Digby Myst. (1882) iii. 505, 1 woll, or even, be shavyn,

for to seme ?yng . . that makyt me Ile^ant and lusty in

lykyng. 1509 Barclay Ship ofFooles (1570) 113 It is. .not

for man to be so elegant, To such toyes wanton women may
encline. iSS" Huloet, Elegant person, philocalus. 1621

BuKTON Anat. Mel. i. ii. ni. vii, A woman if she see her
neighbour more neat or elegant . . is enraged. i8oi Mar.
Edceworth Good Fr. G(n'.\\^yi) 124 She is the elegantest

dresser about town. i88z tr. Challafuet Hist. Fashion
in France i, An elegant town lady would . . adorn herself

with a mantle that half covered her.

2. Characterized by refined grace of form (usu-

ally as the result of art or culture) ; tastefully

ornamental. Of physical movements : Graceful,

free from awkwardness.
1658 W. Burton Hin. Anton. 117 The Sixth Legion, .left

behind them here a remembrance . . yet to be seen, in large

and elegant Characters. 1684 Ray Corr. (1848) 138 The
Polypodinm plumosum is an elegant plant. 1760 Goldsm.
at. W. xiv. (1837) 53 Nothing is truly elegant but what
unites use with beauty. 1774 T. Warton Hist. Eng. Poetry
(1B40) II. 272 A most splendid and elegant manuscript on
vellum. X809 Roland ^>«(r/«^i37 The passing of the sword
to the left side. .has. .a more, .elegant appearance.

\ b. Of stature : in i6th c. with sense ' tall '.

1513 Douglas j^neis vii. xiv. loTurnus. .Enarmit walkis

. . Wyth corps of statur eligant [prxstanti]. 1450-1530 Mirr.
Ottr Ladye 7 That the sayd blessyd virgyne Katheryn be-

cause she was of an EHgant stature wold gather them of the

sayd grapes.

3. Of modes of life, dwellings and their appoint-

ments, etc. : Characterized by refined luxury.

a 1687 Petty Pol. Arith. ii. (1691) 38 Beautifying the

Country, .by elegant Dyet, Apparel, Furniture. 1806 Gast-/-

teer Scotl. 141 Dumfries-shire contains many elegant seats.

1822 De Quincey Confess. (1S62) 137 What he considered a

Vol. hi.

81

really elegant dinner. 1835 Sir J. Ross N.'lVest Pass. v.

66 An elegant repast of venison. 18^ W. Collins Q. of
Hearts (1873) 2 He felt languid pulses in elegant bedrooms.

4. Of composition, literary style, etc. ; also of

words or phrases : Characterized by grace and
refinement; ' pleasing by minuter beauties' (J.^.
Formerly used somewhat vaguely as a term of praise for

literary style ; from i8th c. it has tended more and more to

exclude any notion of intensity or grandeur, and, when
applied to compositions in which these qualities might be
looked for, has a depreciatory sense.

1528 More Heresyes i. Wks. (1557) 174/2 The bokes neither

lesse eligaunt nor lesse true. 1529 Rastell Pastyme, Hist.
Brit. (1811 1 292 In a longe oracyon . . with elygant wordes.

1649 Jer. Taylor Gt. Excmp. iii. xiv. 51 A most elegant
and perswasive parable. 1672-5 Comber Comp. Temple
(1702) 23 Arnobius, an African, writ his elegant books
against the Gentiles. 1756 J. Warton Ess. Pope (1782) I.

VI. 302 Addison has inserted.. an elegant character of this

pMDetess. 1791 Burke Corr. (1844) III. 207, I thank you, too,

for the elegant poem. 1841-4 Emerson Ess. xx. Wks.
(Bohn) I. 250 Pope's Odyssey .. is. .correct and elegant.

1876 Freeman Norm. Cong. V. xxv. 545 The love of hard
words, of words which are thought to sound learned or
elegant, that is . . which are not thoroughly understood.

b. Of a speaker or author : Characterized by
refinement and polish of style. (Formerly in

wider use : see above.)
1641 Milton Animadv. (1851) 189 They did no more then

the elegantest Authors among the Greeks. 1672-5 Comber
Comp. Temple (1702I 44 The learned volumes of this Elegant
Father [Chrysostom]. 1887 Spectator 6 Aug. 1057/2 Rogers
belongs to the elegant order of poets.

5. Of scientific processes, contrivances, etc.

:

* Neat *, pleasing by ingenious simplicity and
effectiveness.

1668 Culpepper & Cole Barthol. Anat. iv. ix. 166 An
elegant Workmanship of Nature. 1803 Med. Jntl. X. 336
Profound discoveries and elegant improvements in every
branch of medical science. 1823 J. Badcock Dom, A vinsem.

198 An elegant cement may also be made from rice-flour.

1844-57 G. Bird Urin. Deposits 146 An elegant mode of

showing the composition of the deposit. Mod. An elegant

chess problem. An elegant method of solving equations.

b. Of medicinal preparations : see quot.

1710 T. Fuller /'/mrw;. Extemp. 127 It [the Electuary]
is an elegant Composition for a troublesome. .Cough. 1788
V. Knox Winter Even. I. vi, 67 The physicians call a medi-
cine which contains efficient ingredients in a small volume,
and of a pleasant 01" tolerable taste, an elegant medicine.

1868 Royle & Headland Mat. Medica (ed. 5) 172 This
elegant chalybeate has been long in use.

6. Of persons : Correct and delicate in taste.

Now only in the phrase elegant scholar^ which is

influenced in meaning by 7.

1667 Milton P. L. ix. 1018 Thou art exact of taste, And
elegant, 1774 T. Warton Hist. Efig. Poeiyy (1840) I. Diss.

i. ig A very . . elegant enquirer into the genius . . of the

northern nations. 1788 V. Knox Winter Even. II. ii. 118

An elegant spectator of the vegetable world. 1856 Emerson
Eng. Traits xtv. Wks. (Bohn) II. 109 Mr. Hallam, a learned
and elegant scholar.

b. Refined in manners and habits (formerly

also, in feeling).

1712 Steele Sped. No. 401 p 2 An utter Stranger to the
. , Delicacies that attend the Passion . . in elegant Minds.

1797 Mrs. Radcliffe Italian i. (1824} 533 Her features ..

expressed the tranquillity of an elegant mind. 1841-4
Emerson Ess. xvi. Wks. (Bohn) I. 209 A sainted soul is

always elegant. 1866 Geo. Eliot P\ Holt (1868) 26 Such a
stock of ideas may be made to tell in elegant society.

7. Of pursuits, studies (formerly also, of senti-

ments) : Graceful, polite, appropriate to persons

of refinement and cultivated taste. Elegant arts :

those pertaining to the adornment of life ; nearly
— * fine arts '.

1705 Pope To Yng. Lady 4 Trifles themselves are elegant
in nim. 1712 Steele Sped. No. 466 f 7 Every thing in

Nature that can pretend to give elegant Delight. 1752
Hume Ess. ^ Treat. (1777) I. 7 The ardours of a youthful
appetite become an elegant passion. i779 Johnson L. P.,
Shenstone Wks. IV. 215 Eminent for English poetry, and
elegant literature. 1821 Craig Led. Drawing i. i A high
state of the elegant arts, .is indicative of great advancement
in civilization.

% 8. Vulgarly used for * excellent, first-rate * ; in

humorous literature sometimes as an 'Irishism*

with spelling iligant.

1848 Bartlett Did. Amer.^ Elegant for excellent applied
to articles of food and drink, is very common : as elegant
water, elegant beef, elegant butter. 1888 Comhill Mag.
Sep. 2^^ An' it looked an iligant counthry an" all in a
glimmerin' green,

9. Comb.
1809 Hannah More Coelebs I. 38 (Jod.) Sir John is a

valuable elegant-minded man.
Hence E'le£ranti:ze v. trans, [see -ize], to

make elegant. Eleffanti^sh a. [see -ish], rather

elegant.

1798 Lamb Lett, to Southey iv. 35 You might. . elegantise
this supersedeas. 1830 Eraser's Mag. I. 568 What criti-

cisms . . have been put forth . . in that elegantish . . periodical

!

t Elegante 1, Obs. [Cf. alegant, var. of Ali-
cante.] Some kind of dried fruit; ? Alicante
raisins.

1579 in Rogers Agric. 4- Pr. III. 543 Elegantes %c 14/3.

II iSlegante^ (^l^ga-nt). [Fr. elegante, fem. of

elegant. Elegant cc.] A fashionable lady. -

1806 Mar. Edgeworth Leonora (1832) 32 Would you
know the fashionable dress of a Parisian elegante ? 1814
Scott Wav. i, The elegantes of Queen Anne Street East.

ELEGIST.

Elegantly (e*l/gantli), adv. [f. Elegant +
-LY 1^.] In an elegant manner ; see senses of the

adj. Also in comb, with adjs.

155a HuLOET, Elegantlye, eleganter, rotunde. 1571 Gold-
ING Calvin on Ps. Vxx. 17. 228 Hee elegantly putteth the
doubtfull speeche in a diverse mening. 1728 Voung Love
Fame vi. (1757) 146 She's elegantly patn'd from morn till

night. 175^ Hanwav Traz'. (1762) II. i. x. 54 Many hoi-

landers .. live elegantly. 1783 Ld. Hailes Antig. Chr.
Ch. vi. 178 7iote, 1'he latter part of the passage in Lampri-
dius is elegantly paraphrased. 1858 W. Ellis Vis. Mada-
gascar \m. 212 A number of elegantly-bound volumes lay

on the table. 1879 O. W. Holmes Motley ii. 14 Elegantly
brutal onslaughts.

Elegiac (el/d^ai-cek), a. and sb. Also 6 eli-

giack. [ad. L. eleglac-us, ad. Gr. kX^y^iaK^s, f.

iKtyttov Elegy.]
A. adj.

1. Prosody. Appropriate to elegies, spec. Usually

api>lied to the metre so called in Greek and Latin,

which consists of a (dactylic) hexameter and pen-

tameter, forming the elegiac distich. Sometimes
the term elegiac verse has been applied to the

pentameter of the couplet separately.

1586 Wkbbe Eng. Poetrie I Arh.) 86 The most vsuall kindes

tof verse] are foure, the Heroic, Elegiac, lambick, and
-yric. 1603 HoLLAtiD I'lutarch's Mor. 1246 A chronicler

penning the historic of these affaires in elegiack verses. 1741
Watts ImProv. Mind {1801) 62 He has turned the same
psalms .. into elegiac verse. 1779 Johnson L. P., Ham-
jnond Wii^. III. 240 Why Hammond or other writers have
thought the quatrain of ten syllables elegiac, it is difficult

to tell. 1846 Grote Greece (18621 I. xx. 503 The iambic
and elegiac metres., do not reach up to the year 700 n.c.

1873 SvMONDS Grk. Poets i. 15 The pathetic melody of tlie

Elegiac metre.

2. Of the nature of an elegy
;

pertaining to

elegies ; hence, mournful, melancholy, plaintive
;

also (rarely) of a person, melancholy, ptnsive.

1644 BuLWER Chiron. 20 An ingenious friend .. in his

Elegiack knell. 1720 Gav Poems (1745! II. 18 He . . Might
sweetly mourn in Elegiac verse. 1752 Gray Wks. (18251 II.

169 Mr. Lyttleton is a gentle elegiac person, c 1800 K.
White Rem. (18371 3^3 Its elegiac delicacy and queri-

monious plaintiveness. 1B08 Scott Marm. in. Introd.,

Hast thou no elegiac verse For Brunswick's venerable
hearse? 1856 Mrs. Browning Aur, Leigh 1. 994 Elegiac
griefs, and songs of love.

3. Elegiac poet: one who writes a. in elegiac

metre ; b. in a mournful or pensive strain.

1581 Sidney Def Poesie (Arb.) 28 The most notable [de-

nominations of poets] bee the Heroicke, I'ragicke. .Iambic,
Elegiacke. Some of these being termed . . by the sortes of
verses they Ijked best to write in. 1589 Puttenham Eng.
Poesie i. xi. (Arb.) 40. 1855 H. Rekd Led. Eng. Lit. x.

(18781 319 It is the theme of the elegiac poet, to show the
virtues of sorrow, 1888 Spectator ^o }une 875/2 Matthew
Arnold, .the greatest elegiac poet of our generation.

B. sb. t a- An elegiac poet {obs.}. b. //.

Elegiac verses (sense A. i),

1581 Sidney Def Poesie (1622) 515 The lamenting Ele-

giacke . . who bewayleth . . the weakenesse of mankinde.

1774 T. Warton Hist. Eng. Poetry {1840) II. 508 His Latin
elegiacs are pure. 1886 F. H. Doyle Peminiscences 30,

I soon acquired ease . . in rattling over my elegiacs.

Hence as combining form Elegraco-.
1832 Carlyle in Eraser's Mag. V. 255 We named Rous-

seau's Confessions an elegiaco-didactic Poem.

Elegi'acal, a. [f. prcc + -al.]

tl. Of metre: = Elegiac i. Obs.

1546 Lanclf.y Pol. Vcrg. De Invent, i. viii. 17 a, Of
Meters there bee. .that hath their name . .of the nomber of

the fete, as Exameter and Pentameter which is also called

Elegiacal. 1583 Stanvhurst Poems (Arb.) 125 The heroical

and the elegiacal enterlaced one with the oother.

2. Of the nature of an elegy, pertaining to elegies.

arch. Cf. Elegiac 2.

1631 Weever Afic. Fun. Mon. 769 An Elegiacall or sor-

rowfuU Epitaph. 1640 T. Carew Poems Wks. (1824) 92 An
elegiacall letter upon the death of the king of Sweden.
18^ Landor Exam. Shaks. Wks. II. 294 Study this higher
elegiacal strain,

Elegiambic (e:l/d33i2e'mbik), a. [f. L. elegta

+ Iambic] Of a metre : Consisting of half an

elegiac pentameter, followed by an iambic dimeter.

1721-1800 Bailey Elegiambick Verse.

Ele'giast. rare-"", [f. Elegy, after the ana-

logy of ecclesiast, etc.] A writer of elegies.

1766 Goldsmith Vie. W. xvii. 47 These Elegiasts. .are in

despair for griefs that give the sensible part of mankind very

little pain.

fEle-gic, a. Obs.-"* [f. Elegy + -ic] =
Elegiac,
In some modern Diets.

Eilegiogra-pJ^sr. rare ~ °. [f Elegy, on the

analogy of biographer.'] A writer of elegies.

1623 in CocKERAM. 1656 in Blount Glossogr. 1721-61

in Bailey. 1864 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

+ Ele'gious, a. Obs. rare, [f. Elegy -j- -ous.]

Resemblmg an elegy ; hence, lugubrious, melan-

choly, mournful.
1632 Ql'arles Div. Fancies iv. x, Th'affnghted heav'ns

sent down elegious Thunder. 1635 — Embl. v. i. (1818) 259
If your elegious breath should hap to rouse A happy tear.

Elegist (e-l/dsist). [f. Elegy -t- -1ST.] The
writer of an elegy.

1774 Warton £"«^./'(Jf/r)'{i84o) 1.05 Our elegist, and the

chroniclers, impute the crime . . to the advice of the king
of France.

11



ELEGIT.

Elegit (/ird^it). Law. [f. L. elegit * he has
chosen ', 5rd pers. sing, perfect tense of elig^re to

choose; see quot. 1809.] A writ of execution,

by which a creditor is put in possession of (formerly

half) the goods and lands of a debtor, until his

claim is satisfied.

^5*>3"4 ^<^^ 19 tien. VII^ c. 36 § i To sue execucion . . by
wnte or wryttes of Elegit. x63a iitar Chamb. Cases (1886)

124 He tooke forth an Elegit for the rest of the Judgment.
1796 J. Anstev Pleaders G. (1803) 70 Quare clausum fregit

May breed a monster called Elegit. 1809 Tomlins Law.
Diet., Elegit from the words in the writ, eU^i sibi liberari^

tjecause the plaintiff hath chosen this writ of execution.

1876 DiGBY Real Prof, v. § 5. 247 The writ . . has ever since

the Statute of Westminster II been called the writ of elegit.

b. The right secured by this writ.

171^ M. Davies Aih. Brit. I. 309 As for Tenancy of
Elegit, Statute-merchant and Staple, etc. 1809 Tomliss
Law Diet, S.V., The creditor . . during that term . . is tenant
by elegit.

Elegize (el/d.^jsiz;, v. [f. Elegy f -ize.]

1. intr, a. To write an elegy ; also const, upon \

b. To write in a mournful strain.

XToa C. Mather J/a^. CAr. MI. 1. 111.(1852)313 His death
gave the same gentleman occasion thus to elegize upon him.

1754 H. Walpole Lett. I. 32910.1, I . . should have elegized
on for a page or two farther. 1886 Edin. Rev. July 155
Propertius and Tibullus elegised.

2. trans. To write an elegy upon.
1809 livRON Eng. Bards 266 The bard who soars to elegise

an ass. a 1845 Hood Poems {i%^t) II. 66 Whose late, last

voice must elegise the whole. 1858 Carlvle Eredk.Gt. II.

X. ii. 590 He elegises poor Adrienne Lecouvreur, the Actress.

Elegug, var. of Eligug.

Elegy (eirdgi;. [ad. Fr. iUgtey ad. L. elegia^

ad. Gr. tXe^fia, I. tKeyo^ a mournful poem.]
1. A song of lamentation, es/>. a funeral song or

lament for the dead.
1514 Barclay Cyt. <V Upiondyskm. Introd. 69, I tell mine

elegy. 15^ Drayton Idea 749 My Lives complaint in dole-
full Elegies. 1649 Jer- Taylor Gt. Exemp. 1. ix. 140 The
Church's song is most of it Elegy. 1750 Gray Elegy xxi.
Their name, their years . . The place of fame and elegy
supply. i7<Sa GoLDSM. Nash 180 The public papers were
filled with elegies. — (title) Elegy of a Mad Dog. i8za
Scott Rokeby v. xvii, Thy strings mine eleg>* shall thrill,

.My Harp alone. 1871 R. Ellis CatullusXw. 12 Death's
dark elegy.

2. Vaguely used in wider sense, app. originally

including all the species of poetry for which Gr.
and Lat. poets adopted the elegiac metre. Sec
also quots. 1755 and 1833.
1600 Shaks. a. K L. III. ii. 379 There is a man . . hangs

. . Elegies on brambles . . defying the name of Rosalinde.

1 716 8 LadyM. W. Montague Lett. I. xxxiv. 120 A subject
affording many poetical turns . . in an heroic elegy. 17S5
Johnson, Elegy, a short poem without points or turns,

aij6i .Shrnstone iy^s. -t Lett. 117681 I. 17 They gave the
name of elegy to their pleasantries as well as lamentations.
1833 Coi.KRitxJE Table-'/'. 23 Oct., Elegy .. may treat of
any subject, but., of no subject for itself .. always and
exclusively with reference to the poet. 1859 Kinosley Burns
Misc. I. J79 The poet descends from the . . dramatic domain
of song, into the subjective and reHective one of elegy.

3. a. Poetry, or a poem, written in elegiac metre,

fb. [after Gr. iKfy€iov'\ An elegiac distich {ot>s.).

1580 PiTTENHAM Eft^.Poesit (Arb.) 64 Long lamentation
in Elegie. 1794 T. 'Iavlor Pausattias' Greece II. 369 An
elegy on one of these bases . . signifies that the statue .

.

was that of Philopoemen. 1839 VnivixyiKLi. Greece II. 126
The elegy, which [MimnermusJ adopted as the organ of his
voluptuous melancholy . . had been invented by another
Ionian poet, CalHnus. 186a Mkrivale Rottt. Emp. u87i>
V. xli. 124 Ovid was the successor in elegy of Propertius
and Tibullus,

Elekte, obs. variant of Elect.

t Elelendish, n:. Obs. Forms: 1 elelendisc,
I -is, helelendis, (helendia). [OH., ilelptdisc, f.

lie-land (see Eilland) + -isc^ -isH.] Of another
land, foreign.

a 1000 Lamb, Ps. xxxvilifix]. 13 (Bosw.) Elelendisc ic eom
mid 5e. ^ ii75 Lamb. Ham. 81 Nu kumeS t>es helendisse
Mon . . elelenais he is icleped for he is of unku^ ^Kxie.

Elexue (e'l/mi\ Comtn. Also 9 elemi. [a.

Turk. ik^iJl (^transliterated ihhni by Redhouse)

something sifted or selected.] attrih. in Eleme

figs, a kind of dried figs from Turkey.
1879 Encycl. Brit. IX. 154 The best kind, known as elemi,

are shipped at Smyrna. z888 Grocef'i Price List^ Fine
Eleme Figs.

Element (e-Ument), sb. Forms: 3-4, 7 ele-

mens //.\ 4 ela-, elemente, 5 elyraente, 6
elyment, elemente, 4- element, [a. OF. ele-

ment, ad. I-. elementttm, a word of which the

etymology and primary meaning are uncertain, but

which was employed as transl. of Cir. aroix'^Xov in

the various senses :—a component unit of a series
;

a constituent part of a complex whole (hence tlie

* four elements *) ; a member of the planetary

system ; a letter of the alphabet ; a fundamental
principle of a science.]

I. A component part of a complex whole.
* of material things.

1. One of the simple substances of which all

material bodies are compounded.

t a, In ancient and mediaeval philosophy these
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were believed to be : Earth, water, air, and fire.

See examples in 9. Obs. exc. Hist.

fb. In pre -scientific chemistry the supposed
' elements * were variously enumerated, the usual
number being about five or six. See quots.)
i7«4 Watts Logic i. ii. § 2 11822* 17 The chemist makes

spirit, salt, sulphur, water, and earth, to be their five ele-

ments. 1765 Diet, Art ^ Sc. II. s.v. Element [enumerate
Water, Air, Oil, Salt, Earth].

C. In modem chemistry applied to those sub-

stances (ofwhich more than seventy are nowknown)
which have hitherto resisted analysis, and which
are provisionally supposed to be simple bodies.
1813 Sir H. Daw Agric. Chein. i. (1814* 8 Bodies . . not

capable of being decompounded are considered . . as ele-

ments. 1830 M. Donovan Dom. Econ. I. iii Sugar is com-
posed of tnree elements, carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen.
1841 E.M£itsoN Ess. Hist. Wks, (Bohn) I. 17 Fifty or sixty
chemical elements. 1854 Bushnan in Circ. Sc. (t 1865) If.

6/1 The proxunate elements are formed by the union of
several ultimate elements. i88x Williamson in Nature
No. 618. 414 The foundation of. . chemistry was laid by the
discovery of chemical elements.

2. In wider sense : One of the relatively simple
substances of which a complex substance is com-
posed ; in //. the ' raw material ' of which a thing

is made.
c 1386 Chaucer Freres T. 206 Make ye yow newe bodies

alway Of elementz. 1503 Hookkr EccL Pol. i. iii, If those
princiiralt & mother elements of the world, whereof all

things in this lower world arc made, should loose the qualities
which now they haue. x6io Shaks. Temp. 111. iii. 61 The
Elements Of whom your swords are tempcr'd may as well
Wound the loud windes. 1851 Carpenter Man. Phys. 319
The two elements [Fibrineand the Ked Corpuscles] separat-
ing from each other laterally.

3. The bread and wine used in the Sacrament of
the Eucharist. Chiefly//.
(The word elementa is used in late L. in the sense of

'articles of food and drink, the solid and liquid portions of
a meal ' (see Du Cange) ; but in the ecclesiastical use there
IS probably a reference to the philosophical sense of mere
'matter' as apart from 'form'; the form', by virtue of
which the * elements ' became Christ's body and blood, being
believed to be imparted by the act of consecration.]

*593 HooKEH EccL Pol. iv. i. (i6ii) 128 Vnto the ele-

ment let the word bee added, and they two make a Sacra-
ment, a 1600 tr. Calvin's Cotnm. Prayer-bk. in Pkenix
(1708) II. 245 As if these Elements were tum'd and chang'd
into the Substance of his Flesh and Blood. 1607 Hieron
l^ks, 1. 256 Such slender &vnlikelyeleraens ofwater, bread
& wine. 1633 D. Rogers Sacraments 112 They. . bring an
whole unbroken Element, made of a fine white delicate
wafer. 1745 Wfislev Annv. Ch. 35 He deliver'd the Ele-
ments with his own Hands. 1866 Direct. Angl. (ed. 3) 354
Elements, the materials used in the Sacraments.

4. a. Physiol. A definite small portion of an
animal or vegetable structure.

1841-71 T. R. Tones Anim, Kihgd. 654 Two elements [of
a vertebra] which embrace the spinal marrow. 1884 Bower
ik. Scott De Bary's Phaner. ^ Ferns 182 Small vascular
bundles composed of narrow elements. Ibid. 459 On the
side of the wood, new elements . . are constantly added.

b. One of the essential parts of any scientific

apparatus; used ^j/. of simple instruments united

to form a complex instrument of the same kind.

Voltaic element : usually = Cell 10, but some-
times = electrode.

1831 Brewster Nat. Magic vi. (1833) 148 We can even
reproduce them . . with the simplest elements of our optical
apparatus. 1871 tr. Schellen's SPecir. Anal. ix. 67 An
electric battery of 50 Bunsen's or Grove's large elements,

* * 0/ tion-material things.

6. A constituent portion of an immaterial whole,
as of a concept, character, state of things, com-
munity, etc.

1599 Shaks. Much Ado \\. \. 357 There's little of the
melancholy element in her, my lord. 1678 Cudworth
Intell. Syst. 7 These simple Elements of Magnitude,
Figure, Site and Motion . . are all clearly intelligible as
different Modes of extended Substance. 1833 Browning
Pauline 21, I strip my mind bare—whose first elements I

shall unveil. 18^1 Emerson Eng. Traits, Character \i\i%.

(Bohn) II. 61 This [English] race has added new elements
to humanity, and has a deeper root in the world. 1845
Graves in Encycl. Metrop. 783/1 Mixed with bigotry and
superstition, it [the canon law] will be found to contain
many pure elements. 1867 Freeman Xomt. Conq. (1B76)
I. iii. ^3 In our old constitution we find the elements of
feudalism. 1870 E. Peacock HalfSkirl. III. 187 Size is

certainly one main element of beauty. 1876 Gkeen Short
Hist. vii. § 5 U882) 386 The woollen manufacture had be-
come an important element in the national wealth. Moil.
The Celtic and Teutonic elements in the population.

b. Often followed by 1?/"*=' consisting of*.

1851 Helps Friends in C. I. n These practices have
elements of charity and prudence as well as fear and mean-
ness in them. 1866 Kingslev Here^v. vii. 129 It had its

usual element of cant. 1875 Jowett Plato (cd. 2) I. 241
The greatest strength is observed to have an element of
limitation. 1869 Freeman Norm. Cong. (1876) III. xii. 162
Minj^lcd with all this there is a certain element of grim
merriment.

6. One of the facts or conditions which * enter

into' or determine the result of a process, calcula-

tion, deliberation, or incjuiry. Also with of[ci. 5 b).

i8za WooDHOi'SE Astron. ix. 66 The length of a sidereal
year (an element of little or no importance in Astronomy).
i8a3 Chalmers .SVr»«. I. 129 His will was reduced to an
element of utter insignificancy. 18^ W. Grove Corr. Phys.
Forces 32 If the element of quantity be included, this ob-

ELEMENT.
jection will not apply. 1866 Crumi' Banking m. 73 The
periodical publication of accounts by the joint-stock banks
furnishes a venr important element in coming to a decision.
1876 MozLEy Univ. Sertn. iv. 88 Everj'thing depends upon
one element in the case, which element they cannot get at.

7. spec, {pi.) a. Astron. The data necessary to
determine the orbit of a heavenly body. b. Crys-
tallography. Those needed to determine the form
of a crystal.

1788-0 ^\o'*iK^vi Encycl. , Elements, in astronomy, are ..

those mndamental numbers, which are employed in the
construction of tables of the planetary motions. 1816 Play-
fair Aa/. Phil. II. 197 The elements of their [comets'] orbits
. . agreed nearly with those of the Comet of 1682. 1834
Mrs. Somerville Connex. Phys. Sc. ii. (1849) 12 This de-
pends upon seven quantities called the elements of the
orbit. 1878 Glrney Crystaltogr. 41 The three angles
between the axes and two of the ratios between the para-
meters, are called the elements of the crystal.

8. Math. An infinitesimal part of a magnitude
of any kind ; a differential.

I7a7-5x Chambers Cycl., Element of an area, called also
its differential, is the rectangle . . of the semi-ordinate. .into
the differential of the absciss, z88s Minxhin Unipl. Ki-
nemat. 112 P any point in the lamina at which the element
of mass is dm. 1885 Watson & Burbury Math. Th. Electr.
^Magn. I. 250 The molecular distriljutions within the ele-

ment of volume dx dy dz.

II. The * four elements '.

9. Used as a general name for earth, water, air,

and fire ; originally in sense i, to which many of
the earlier instances have explicit reference; now
merely as a matter of traditional custom.
a 1300 Signs be/. Judgm. 177 in E. E. P. (1862) 12 J>e .xii.

dai pe fure elemens sul crt . . merci ihsu fiz mari. c 1300
Fragm. Pop. Sc. (Wright) 120 Bynethe the loweste hevene
. . Beoth the four elementz, of wham we beoth i-wro^t.

a 1340 Hampole Psalter ix. 34 pe erth is t>e end of thynges
& pe last element. J393 Gower Con/. III. 97 It [air] is eke
the thridde element. 1483 Caxton Cato 4 The foure ele-

mentes menace alle men that thanke not god. 1535
Coverdale H'isd. x\x. 18 The elementes turned in to them
selues, like as whan one tune is chaunged vpon an instru-

ment of musick. 164s Digby Nat. Bodies iv. (1658) 37 There
arc but four simple Dodies : and these are rightly named
Elements, 1656 H. "bXoWiV. Antid. Ath.(\^\^) Gen. Pref. 15
Regions of looser particles of the third Element. 1711 Pope
Temp. Fame 447 Thro' undulating air the sounds are
sent. And spread o'er all the fluid element. 17»3 Briton
No. iii. Rich wines and high-season'd Ragouts supply the
place of Vegetables and meer Element. 1^87 G. White Set'
borne i. 3 Fine limpid water, .much commended by those who
drink the pure element. 1816 Byron Ch.Har. iii. Ixxiv,
When elements to elements conform. And dust is as it

should be. 1886 T. K. Oliphant New Eng. II. 219 If the
great authors named were set up as models . . we should
never hear of fire as * the devouring element '.

1813 Wellington Lett, in Gurw. Disp. XT. 12 A British

minister cannot have too often under his view the element
by which he is surrounded. 1850 Kisgsley Alt. Locke i.

(1876) 2 Italy . . where natural beauty would have become
the very element which I breathed.

f 10. The sky ; V also, the atmosphere. Obs.

IThis sense is app. due to med.L. ^ elementuni i^nis' as a
name of the starry sphere ; but there may be a mixture
of the sense 'air'.]

c 148$ Digby Myst. (1882) n. 371 A meruelous lyjt fro thel»

ment dyd glyde. 1509 Hawes Past. Pitas. 15, 1 . . sawe a
craggy rocke..neare to the clement. 1534 AIork Treat.
Passion Wks. 1 307/1 The moone & the sterres appere in

the clement. 1580 Sidney .^fr/wZ/Vi v. (1590)458 Moniing
had taken full possession of the element. 1634 Milton
Cot//«r 299, I took them for a faery vision Of some gay
creatures of the element. 1676 Hobbf^ Iliad xix. 331 A
thick Snow. Which Boreas bloweth througfh the Element.

1714 Gay Shepherds Week vi. 3 note. Welkin, .is frequently

taken for the Element or Sky.

t b. ? One of the * heavens ' or celestial spheres

of ancient astronomy (see Sphere) ; also (rarely)

one of the heavenly bodies themselves, Obs.

[Cf. med. L. elementa * planets ' and 'signs of the zodiac *

;

but neither of these senses is clearly evidenced in our quots.]

a 1300 Cursor M. 395 (>e sterres gret and smale Jhit we
may se. .In be ouermast element of alle. f 1384 Chaucer H.
Fame 975 Wyth fetheris of Philosophye To passen eveiyche
clement. 1514 Ld. Berners (7(»/(/. /?*. il/. -4Mrr/. (15461 Bb,
These were the fyrste that wold serche the trouthe of the

elementes of the heuen. 1593 Hooker Feci. Pol. i. ix, The
Sunne, the Moone, any one of the heauens or elements.

160A Shaks. Oth. \\\. iii. 464 Witnesse you euer-burning

Lights aboue. You Elements, that clip vs round about.

11. //. Atmospheric agencies or powers.

1555 Eden />(T(7rfV*j /r. hul. liv. (Arb.)8i Owre nation

hadde trowbled the elementes. x6o^ Shaks. Learxw. ii. 16,

I taxc not you, you Elements wiih vnkindnesse. 1813
Bakewell /«/rt\/.G^tf/. (1815)339 Diminution of rocks . . by
the incessant operation of the elements. 1855 Prescott
/'A/7/>//, i.iv.(i857i6i Too gallant a cavalier to be daunted
by the elements. 1866 Neale Se<fuenc€S ^ H. 102 The war
of elements above.

12. That one of the * four elements* which is

the natural abode of any particular class of living

beings ; said chiefly of air antl water. Hence

transf. and fig. (a person's) ordinary range of

activity, the surroundings in which one feels at

home ; the appropriate sphere of operation of any

agency. Phrases, /;/, out o/{one^s) element.

1598 Shaks. Merry II'. iv. ii. 186 She workes b;^ Charmes.

.

beyond our element. 1599 BroughtotCs Lett. viii. 26 Vou are

in for all day . . it is your element. 1667 Milton P. L. 11.

275 Our torments also may in length of time Become our

Elements. 1673 Temple Observ. United Prov. Wks. 1731



ELEMENT. 88 ELEMENTATE.
I. 69 It seems to be with Trade, as with the Sea (its Ele-

ment). 1719 De Foe Crusoe {1840) II. iv. 73 When they
came to make boards . . they were quite out of their ele-

ment. 1784 Johnson in Bosivell III. 629 The town is my
element ; there are my friends, there are my books. 1823
Lamb EUa Sen i. xii. 11865) 104 ^^y proper element of
prose. 1848 Macaulav Hist. Eng. I. 534 Ferguson was
in his element. 1874 Maurice Friefiashtp Bks. lii. 69
KngHshmen were to be taught that . . the sea was to be
their element. Mod. Some fishes can live a long time after

removal from their element.

III. 13. Primordial principle, source of origin.

rare.

1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. i\^o^^ 61/1 Infinity is . . the
principle and Element of things. 1850 Tennyson In Mevi.
ConcL, That God, which ever lives and loves, One God,
one law, one element.

IV. 14. //. fThe letters of the alphabet
{pbs.\ Hence, the rudiments of learning, the 'A,
B, C '

; also, the first principles of an art or science.

1382 WYCUpGrt/. iv, 9 Houben^e turned, .tosyke, orfreel,

and nedy elementis. 1552 Huloet Elemcntes or principles
of %rz.w\m^x—Elementes letters wherof be made sillables.

1612 Hrinsley Litd. Lit. i. (1627) 7 lieginninic at the very
first Elements, even at the A, K, C. 1644 Milton Educ.
(17381 137 At the same time . . might be taught . . the Ele-
ments of Geometry. 1649 Jer. Taylor Gt. Exemp. 11. viii.

60 Man knows first by elements & after long study learns a
syllable, & in good time gets a word. 1799 Mackintosh
Stud. Law Nat., ^c. Wks. 1846 I. 342 Public lectures ..

have been used . . to teach the elements of almost every
part of learning. 1833 Crl'sk Eusebitis iv. xxiv. 161 Books
containing elements of the faith. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2)

III. 425 Calculation and geometry and all the other elements
of instruction.

b. Euclid''s Elanents: the title of a treatise on
the rudiments of Geometry.
1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701) 8/2 Those [propo-

sitions] which Euclid hath reduced into his Elements. 1793
T. Beddoes Math. Evid. 47 As if the elements of Euclid
were not already tedious enough. 1828 Lardner Eiulid
Pref., Euclid's Elements were first used in the school of
Alexandria.

t E'lexuent, v. Ohs. Also 6 ellement. [f.

prec. sb.]

1. trans. To compound of elements.
1400 [see Elemented/^/. a.\ 1477 Norton Ord.Alch.\.

inAsbm. 86 The third thinge elemented of them all. CIS35
[see ELEMENTED///.rt.]. 1582 Batman Oh Bartlwl. xi.xvi.

165 Foure elements, .of the which all things ellemented. .are
made, a 1631 Donne Poems (1650) 194 As of this all, though
many parts decay, The pure which elemented them shall
stay. 1647 Faringdon Serm. (1672) 1. 135 Man thus created,
thus elemented and composed.

2. Jig.
1628 Donne Serm. xlviii. 487 Elemented and composed of

Heresies. i64oWALTONZ>(7««f 38 His very soul was elemented
of nothing but sadness. 1670— Lives i. 33 Absence . . doth
remove Those things that Elemented it [sublunary love].

1654 Whitlock Zootomia 32 A world elemented with Sinne
and Misery.

3. To instruct in the rudiments of learning; of.

Element sb. 14.

1651 Reliq. Wotton. 489, I thought he had been better
elemented at Eton. 1662 [see Elemented///, a, 2].

Elemental (el/me-ntal), a. [f. prec. + -al.]

1. Of or pertaining to the * four elements ', earth,

air, fire, and water, or to any one of them.
1519 Interl. Four Elevwnis in Hazl. Dodsley I. ii The

lower region, called the elemental. 1561 Y.\w.v. Art Nauig.
I. iv, The worlde is deuided into two regions : Celestiall, and
Elementall. 1635 Swan Spec. M, (1670) 465 The. .purifying
both of the Elements and Heavens in their Elemental
(jualities. 1732 Pope Ess. Man i. 169 All subsists by ele-

mental strife. 1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser. i. (1863) 73
Mixing the deep note of love with the elemental music.
1831 Carlyle Sartor Res. 11. vi. 98 With no prospect of
breakfast beyond elemental liquor. 1851 — Sterling in.

ii. (1872) 174 Elemental tumults, and blustering wars of
sea and sky.

t 2. Composed of, or produced by, the elements

;

material as ojjposed to spiritual ; inorganic as

opposed to vital ;
* material ' as opposed to ' for-

mal '
; also, in the condition of raw material. Ohs.

iSy^WHiTGiFT Dey. A uns7i'. 11. Wks. 1851 I. 255 An ex-

ternal thing and elemental, but not indifferent. 1577 Dee
Relat. Spir. \. (1659) 391 All Elemental Creatures. 1602
Fl'lbecke i^^ Pt. ParalL 80 The Law considereth not bare
and elementall bodies, but bodies apparelled. 1605 Timme
Quersit. Ded. 2 Without the which [the spirit] the elemental
and material character . . profiteth not. 1610 Histrio-m. vi.

131 This elementall bodie (thus compact) Is but a scattred

Chaos of revenge. 1644 Milton Areop. (Arb.) 35 A kind of
massacre whereof the execution ends not in the slaying of
an elementall life. 1646 S[rT. 'Q^o^iV.F. Pseud. Ep. 121 Nor
is onely an animall heate required hereto [for hatching eggs],

but an elementall and artificiall warmth will suffice.

f b. absol. (quasi-j/A i^pl.) The bread and wine of

the Eucharist considered apart from their con-

secration. Obs.

a 16^ ViiiES Lord's Supp. (1677)298 The elementals of
bread and wine.

1 3. Applied to fire, in two different senses (cf.

Elementary 3). a. Material, physical, literal, as

opposed to ' spiritual ' or figurative ; also, such as

exists in this lower world, b. In its (hypothetical)

pure condition, as opposed to the impure form in

which it is actually known. Obs.

'533 Hylton'sScala Perf., God is not fyre elementall [1^94
elementare]. 1627 F. E. Hist. Edw. //, (1680) 6 Majestick
thoughts, like Elemental fire, should tend still upwards.

1751 Johnson Rambl. No. 99 F 4 Vanish like elemental fire.

1755 YoL'NG Centaur i. Wks. 1757 IV. 129 A fire elemental
is diffused through all nature.

4. Pertaining to the powers or agencies of phy-
sical nature. Elemental spiHts^ godsj etc. : those

which are personifications of natural phenomena,
or are associated with particular departments of

nature. So elemental worshipy religion.

1821 Shelley Prometh. Unb. iv. i. Elemental Genii .

.

From Heaven's star-fretted domes. 1850 Merevale Rovt.
Emp. (1865) I. V. 231 Elemental worship of the grossest kind.
1865 Lecky Ration.dSjS) I. 42 To rise to intercourse with
these elemental spirits of nature was the highest aim of the
philosopher.^ 1875 Merivale Gefi. Hist. Rome Ixviii.(i877)

554 He continued to serve liis elemental fetiche, and intro-

duced the rude black stone which represented the Sun. 1B76
Gladstone //£>;«i'?7V6>«f:/i:r. 109 Amphitrite appears in the
Odyssey only as an elemental power.

b. fig. Comparable to the great forces ofnature.
1820 L. Hunt Indicator No. 42 (1822) I. 336 A bold ele-

mental imagination, i860 Emerson Cond. Li/c i. 21 All
great force is real and elemental. 7'here is no manufacturing
a strong will. 1873 Lowell Among my Bks. Ser. ir. 287
With an elemental movement like the shifting of mighty
winds. 1878 yio'Rv.v.s Carlyle 175 The freedom and elemental
grandeur of Byron.

f 5. Pertaining to the sky ; also, governed by
celestial influences. (Cf. P^lement sb. 10.) Obs.

1527 Anijrew Brunsivyke's Distyl. Waters Aj, Dystyl-
lacyon is an elementall thyng. 1583 Stubbes Anat. Abus.
n. 57 They observed . . the elemental signes and tokens in

the firmament. 1627 Feltham Resolves i. xlvii, An ele-

mental and ascentive soul.

6. Of the nature of an ultimate constituent,

whether of material or non-material things ; esp.

of physical substances, simple, uncompounded.
1555 Edkn Decades IV. Ind. lArb.) 362 Elementall sub-

stances. 1651 \^\QG^ New Disp. ii3Without the elementall,

true . . entity. 1773 Monboddo Language 11774) I. iii. v. 482
Thedivisionofelemental sounds into Vowels andConsonants.
1821 Seielley Epipsych. ^yj As clear as elemental diamond.
1851 Brimlev Ess. 115 Elemental passions and affections.

1859 Darwin Ortg. Spec. xiv. (1878) 364 Minerals and the
elemental substances. 1863 E. Neale Anal. Th. Sf Nat.
207 The primitive elemental operations of thought.

7. That is an essential or integrant part of any
unity ; constituent.

1639 Fuller Holy (^rt;* i.xiii. (1840)21 Thefour elemental
nations whereof this army was compounded. 1805 Ann.
Rev. III. 254 Mere seasonings in the cauldron of public
opinion, not its elemental ingredients. 1874 Motley Bar-
neveld I. vii. 311 The few simple but elemental fibers which
make up the tissue of most human destinies.

8. Relating to the beginnings or first principles

of learning; rudimentary; = Elementary 6. rare

in mod. use.

1577 HANMER^MfT. Eccl. Hist, 30 Them [Epistles] that
haue need of an elemental introduction. 1589 Greene
Menaph, (Arb.)68 Everie elementall worde of arte. 1624
Wotton Archil, in .ff^//.?. (1672)5 Some. .Method, .shortest

and most Elemental. 1790 Burke E'r. Rev. Wks. V. 353
Elemental training to those liigher and more large regards.
1841 HoR. Smith Mofieyed Man II, x. 328 An elemental
work upon astronomy. 1855 H. Reed Lect. Eng. Lit. x.

(1878) 334 Elemental truths, which have been assailed by
some of the heresies of the day.

Hence f Eleme'ntalish a. {Alchemy^ Pure, un-
compounded, lying at the base of other substances.

Obs. rare~^. Elezne'ntalisxu, nonce-wd., worship
of the elementary powers of nature.

1671 J. Webster Metallogr. viii. 120 The Elementalish
Gold.. lies hid in many Earths, 1863 Duff in Chr. Work
July 273 Elementalism, if I may coin a word, the worship
chiefly of the Fire, the Air, the Water and the Sun.

t £lenieilta*lity. Obs. [f. prec. -i- -ity.] The
fact of Ixing an element.
i654WHiTLOCKvlf«««.^7/^.456[Essay,*The Fifth Element,

or, Of Detraction.] By this I hope the Elementality (that
is the universality) of Detraction . . is out of Dispute.

t Eleme'ntally, adv. Obs. [f. as prec. +
-LY-.] In an elemental manner or sense.

1643 Milton Divorce 11. xv. (1851) loi Those words.,
elementally understood, are against nature.

Elementaloid (el/me-ntaloid), a. [f. Ele-
mental + -oiD.] Chem. Like an element ; having
the appearance of, or behaving like, an element.
1885 in Ogilvii: Snpp.

Elementarian (e^l/'mentee-rian). rare~^. [f.

Elementaky + -IAN.] One who has not advanced
beyond the rudiments of his studies.

1876 Grant Burgh Sch. Scotl. 11. xiii. 355 Elementarians
who are not sufficiently qualified to be advanced.

Elementarily fel/me-ntariU), adv. [f. Ele-
mentary +-ly^.] In a simple or rudimentary
manner; also, + by purely physical causes {obs.).

1643 R. O. Man's Mort. v. 21 The Rationall Facultie in

Man. .may as well be producted elementarily by Man. 1849
RrsKiN Se7'. Lamps ii. (1855I 52 Explaining elementarily.

ElementarineSS (elrme-ntarines). [f, as

prec. + -NESS.] The quality of being elementary.
1669 W. Simpson Hydro/. Chym. 250 The material elemen-

tarj'ness of concrets. 1862 C. J. Vai'ghan Bk. ^ Life h\
Things almost puerile in their elementariness. x88i N. Y.
Nation 386 The elementariness of ' the things of the mind '.

"

+ Eleme'iltarist. Obs. 7-are-^. [f. Elemen-
taky + -1ST.] One who treats of the ' four

elements*.
1651 Biggs AVtc Disp. 159 Putrefaction, according to that

great Elementarist, Aristotle, is, etc.

t E lementa-rity. Obs. ra?-e~\ [f. Elemen-
tary + -TY.] = Elementariness.
1650 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. (ed. 2) 42 Creatures.,

farre above the condition of elementarity.

Elementary (elime-ntari). Forms ; 5-6 ele-

mentar(e, -air, -arie (7-8 elimentarie, -y\ [ad.

L. elemenldriiis, f. clcmentum : see Element and
-AR, -ary. Cf. F. elementaire^
1, Of or pertaining to the four elements or any

one of them ; - Elemental i. rare in mod. use.

1549 Compi, Scot. vi. (1872) 47 The fyrst part [of the varld]
is the regione elementair. 1605 Timmk Quersit. 1. v. 21
The elementary qualities passiue. c 1645 Howell Lett.
(1650) III. 19 A species of living Creatures in the Orb
of the Moon, which may bear som analogie with those of
this Elementary world. 1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles i. iii. iii.

46 If our Light be a Substance, its either Heavenly, or
Elementarie. « 1761 Law Com/. Weary Pilgr. (iSog)

Qo This elementary world. 1856 Tail's Mag. XXIII. 763
This year of peace has been distinguished by ' elementary

'

war—by deluges and earthquakes.

t 2. Composed of, or produced by, the (four'* ele-

ments; material, physical ; opposed to spiritual,

celestial, etc. ; = Elemental 2. Obs.
c 1440 [see 3]. i6iz Woodall Surg. Mate Wks. (1653) 239
A Mineral is an elementarie body that is of it self firm and
fixed. 1635 Swan Spec. M. iii. § 2 (1643) 48 The uncreated
Light (vi/. God) commanded this elementarie light to be.
a 1656 Bi'. Hall CV^oj. ;!/(?(/. (1851)9 A false and elementary
apparition. 1727 De Foe Syst. Magic i. iii. (1840) 88 'Jhe
Devil, .set his human and elementary instruments at work.
1750 tr. Leonardus' Mirr. Stones 48 Others . . say, there is

only an elementary virtue in stones.

fb. That is in the condition of raw material.
1799 tr. Meister's Lett, on Eng. 145 There is more gross

and elementary matter in the English diet.

f 3. Applied to air, fire, water, earth (cf. Ele-
mental 3) : a. rhysical, material, literal, as

opposed tofigurative or 'spiritual'; also, such as

they exist in this lower world, b. In their state

of pure elements, as opposed to the impure state in

which they are cognizable by the senses.

c 1440 HvLTON Scala Per/. (W. de W. 1494) 11. xxxiii, God
is not fyre elementare. 1610 Healev St. Aug. City o/God
438 Some . . held the Christalline heavens composed of
waters, .of a farre other nature then the Elementary. 1652
Trench Vorksh. Spa ii. 7 The whole Elementary air beint;

of its owne nature most subtile. 1658 Torments 0/Hell in

Phenix (17081 II. 438 Corporal elementaiy Fire is light .

.

the Fire of Hell is not corporal P'ire. 1782 Kirwan in

Phil. Trans. LXXII. 230 Fixed air .. when stripped of
phlogiston, and impregnated with . .elei^entary fire, becomes
again dephlogisticaled air. 1794 Sullivan Viei.v Nat. I. 56
Glass appears to be the true elementary earth, and all mixed
bodies are only glass in disguise.

4. Pertaining to the great forces of nature. Ele-
7fienta7y gods : the gods of the elements. Cf.

Elemp:ntal 4, which is now in more frequent use.

1739 H. WALroi.E Corr. {1820) I. 23 The elementarj' god of
fire. 1841 Elphinstone Hist, India I. 173 The worship
of the old elementary gods.

b. fig. Comparable to the great forces of nature.
1865 RL Arnold Ess. Crit. v. 185 Uyron. .the greatest

elementary power, .in our literature since Shakespeare.

t 5. Like one's 'native element '; confjenial. Obs.
1760 H. Hrook'e Fool 0/Quality {iif^i) v. 5 He found their

manners congenial and elementary to his own natural turn
and disposition.

6. Of the nature of an (absolutely or relatively)

ultimate constituent. Of chemical substances

:

Simple, not decomposable.
162Z Peacham Compi. Gent. xv. 161 As if light were a

quality resulting of ^.n elementarj- composition, it being
created before all mixed bodies. 1736 Builer Anal. i. i. 18
The solid elimentary Particles of Matter. 1751 Harris Her.
mes (1841) 210 To about twenty plain elementary sounds .

.

we owe that variety of articulate voices. 1813 Bakeweli,
Introd. Geol. (1815' 33 The elementary substances of which
[rocks] are composed are very few. 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan.
Der. II. xxxiii, 339 What one may call the elementary ex-

pressions of the face.

b. Math. Of the nature of an element or infini-

tesimal part (see Element 8).

i88z MiNCHiN Unipi. Kinemat. 83 Elementary polar area
of the curve C. 1885 Watson & Burblrv Math. Th.
Electr. <5- Magn. \. 98 An elementary area of that surface.

7. Of the nature of elements or rudiments ; ru-

dimentary, introductory. Elementary book, 7i>rifery

one that deals with first principles. Elementary
school^ one in which primary instruction is given.

154a Recorde Gr. Artes (1575) 429, 1 would not wishe you
to cleaue still to these elementarie aydes. 1597 Morley
Introd. Mus. Annot., Musicke is diuided into two parts,

the first may be called Elementarie or rudimental. 1793
T. Beodoes Math. Evid. 17 The same thing must . . be .

.

true of every other elementary author. i8iz Sir. H. Daw
Chem. Philos. 24 Elementary books on the science. 1841

Si'ALDiNG Italy ^ It. Isl. III. 341 In 1835, the elementary
schools were 4422. i860 Mill Repr. Govt. (1865) 22/2 Ele-

mentary maxims of prudence. 1863 Lvell Antiq. Man 5

These innovations have been treated of Jn my.. Manual of

Elementary Geology.

fb. That has not advanced beyond the rudi-

ments. Obs.

15^ B. JoNsoN Cynthia's Rev. (T.) Your courtier elemen-
tary IS one but newly entered, or as it were in the alphabet.

t Zileme'Iltatef ppl- a. Obs. rare. [ad. mod.
L. clementdt-us, pass. pple. of element-arc : see

ne.xt.] -^ Elementated.
11-2
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1471 Ripley Comp. Alch. ix. in Ashm. 177 Erth ys Gold,

so ys the Sowle also, Not Comyn but Owcrs thus Elemen-
tate. X561 Edcn Art I^avis. I. tv, Elementate, is eueric

body compounded of the foure elementes.

t IS'leiaeiltate, v. Obs. rare. [f. mod.L.
elemetUat- ppl. stem of elemetitdre, f. eUmeiUtim
Element.
The vb. eUmentar* occurs in the Latin versions of Para-

celsus; the original German has eUntenturtn.\

trans, a. To Impregnate with an element ; to

compound out of elements. b. To be (one or

more of) the elements of (a substance).

i6so AsHMOLE Chym. Coll. 1 13 Fermented Ferment, equally

elcmentated with every Element, -is Gold. x66o tr. Para.
celsHs' Archid. 1. 11. 15 The substance .. is not from that

element which, .elementateth the substance.

tE'lementated,///. a. Obs. [f prec. + -ed.]

Compounded of the four elements ; = Elemented
;

hence, material, physical ; impregnated with an

element. EUmentcUed degrees : the 'degrees' (of

'hot' or 'cold' quality) in medicinal substances,

resulting from the proportions of their ' elements '.

flence E lementatedness.
1605 TiM.ME Quersit. I. xiiL 67 Bodyes elementated, as wcl

of minerals as of vegetables, c xbtfi Wharton Soul of
U'orltlWks. (1683) 657 Physicians should .. segregate the

Medicinal vertues of things from the Body, and the Ele-
mentated Impurities thereof. x66o tr. Paracelsus' Archid.
II. 101 The .Sum or Number which respects the Elementated
Degrees, is. .to be noted. i66a J. Chandler Van Hehnont's

1

Oriat. 43 A Body above an Elementated one, and heavenly.

1675 Evelyn Terra (1729) 26 Salt, .the first and last of Ele-

mentated Bodies. 1660 tr. Paracelsus' Archid. II. 109
The External Elementatedness . . corrupts and breaks the
former Nature.

t ZSlenie'IltatiTef i. Obs. rare - '. [f. Ele-
ment.me ppl. a. + -IVE.] Of the nature of mere
passive matter, inorganic.

1477 Norton Ordin. Alch. i. in Ashm. 20 Mettalls be only
Elemenlative, Having noc seede, nether feeling of life.

t E'lemented, ///. a. [f Element v. \- -kp.]

1. Composed of or produced by (any or all of J

the four elements.
c X400 Test. Lo7'e II. (1560) 288 b/2 Ofhem all governments

in this elemented world proceden. c 1535 Dewes Introd.

in Palsgr. (1852) 1053 All thynges ben elemented [Fr. elle-

nicnte'es] onely, as . . metals or DC elemented and vegetables,

as herbes. 1605 Timme Quersit. 111. 142 Three distinct

substances in euery natural elemented body. 1650 Ash-
mole Chytn. Coll., Mercury in all Elemented substances

is one and the same. 1680 Boyle Scept. Chem. v. 350 That
all Elemented Ixxlies be compounded of the same number
of Elements. 177X Muse in Min. -j-j Now rushing cataracts

descend To calm the elemented fray.

b. Impregnatetl with various elements ; fig.
1650 AsHMOLE Chytn. Coll. 24 Collecting into Books this

Elemented Water falling from Heaven.

2. Instructed, well-grounded in one's art.

z66a Fuller lyorthies i. 23 The Fishery did breed the

natural and best elemented seamen.

t E'lementinir, vbl. sb. Obs. rare-', [f. as

prec. + -IXG '.] Calling into existence, origination.

1638 Baker tr. Balzac's Lett. (1654) II. 20 The first ele.

menting and foundation of love.

t Elemeiltish, a. Obs. [f. Element -i- -ish.]

Of the nature of (any of) the four elements

;

material, physical.

1580 Sidney Arcadia III. Wks. 264 Elementish and ethe-

real parts. 1585-7 Rogers 39 Art. (1607) 177 Scornfully
terming the . . water at baptism, elementish water. 1646
F[isher] Mod. Divinity 222 God at first gave man an ele-

mentish body.

t E'leiuently, «- Obs. rare -'. [f Element sb.

+ -LY 1.] Pertaining to the four elements.
1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. x. it (1495) 373 Elemenlly

ana heuenly fourme.

Elemi (e-Umi). Forms : 6 (gvunme) elimi,

(gumrai) elennij, 8 (gum) ellmy, (elemni),
7- elemi. [In Fr. eUmi, It., Sp. elemi, Pg.gumt-
leme ; of unknown (perhaps oriental) etymology

;

the Arab, name ^jl Idmi, cited by some writers,

appears, according to Devic, to be known only as

a very modern word. The name {gumi elimi)

occurs in Vigo's Latin Pratica (Rome 151 7).]

A stimulant resin obtained from varioug trees,

as Canarium commune (Manilla), Idea Icicariba

(Brazil), Elaphrium elemiferum (Mexico^ used in

plaisters, ointments, and the manufacture of var-

nish. More fully GuM elemi. Also attrib. in

elemi oil ( = Elemin\ elemi resin, elemi tree.

1543 Traheron Vigo's Chirurg. iii. xtv.^ 104 b/i Of mas-

tike .%. vi. of gumme elimi, amioniake dissolued w» wyne
R.i. & .%. 1699 Drscr. Isthmus ofDarian 4 The Tree like-

wise that affords Guntmi Elemi grows here in great A-
boundance. IJW3 Lmui. Gaz. No. 3898/3 I'he Cargo of the

Galeon . . consisting of . . lollop. Gum Elemni, . .etc. 17x4

Pr. Bit. Rates 93 Gum Elimjj per 100 weight 05 //. 00 j^.

175X Chambers C>c/., Elemi is usually called gum elemi,

though very improperly, inasmuch as it takes fire readily

enough. 1831 T. I*. Jone.s Convers. Chem. xxviii. 287 The
principal resins are common rosin, copal, lac . . and elemi.

1851-9 Hooker in Adm. Man. Sci. Enq, 427 Elemi is also

produced in Mexico, where it is known as Copal. 1876^ Har-
LEV Mat. Med. 664 Elemi tree is imported from Manilla.

Elemin (eUmin). Chem. [f. prec. -1- -IN.]

1868 KoYLE & Head Mat. Med. (ed. 5) 391 The Elemi
analysed . . yielded . . a peculiar crystalline body, Elemtne.

x88j Watts Did. Chem. s. v.. Oil of Elemi.—Elcmin.
Elemi resin distilled with water yields a transparent colour-

less oil, having the composition of a camphene.

t Elench (i'le qk). Obs. Also 6 elenke,

-eke, 6-7 elenche. [ad. (either directly or

through OF. elenche) L. elench-us, a. Gr. «A.c7x<"

Elenchus.]
1. Logic. A syllogism in refutation of a propo-

sition that has been syllogistically defended (see

quot. i860 in Elenchus i) ; hence, in wider sense,

a logical refutation. Ignorance 0/ the elenche : =
Ignobatio elenchi (rare).

a 15*9 Skelton Col. Cloute 820 Nor knoweth his elenkes
Nor his predicamens. 1597 Bacon Coulers Good ^ Evill
139 Their seuerall fallaxes and the clenches of them. x6io

J. Do\KAdvt. Seminaries 47 A fallacy called the ignorance
of the Elenche. i6za Jackson Creed iii. Pref, The second
. .contains, .an clench of those vulgar fallacies. 1631 Mas-
singer Emp. of East 11. i, She will have her elenchs To cut
off any fallacy I can hope To put upon her.

b. Aristotle's Elenchs : his treatise »«/>{ ao<pi-

ariKuv ixifxoni 'concerning sophistical elenchs'

or sophisms. (The title does not mean, as is

implied in quot. 1837, 'concerning the refutation

of sophisms .) Hence elenck was often used for:

A sophistical argument, a fallacy.

tsfii )zwKL Re^l. Harding (1611) 5 Your Elenchs, your
Fallacies, your sillie Syllogismes. 1571 Ascham St.holem.

(.\rb.) 132 Aristotle, .in his. . Elenches, should be. .fruitfull.

1588 F'raunce Lawiers Log. i. vi. 36 A double Elench lurk-

eth in this place, one of composition, an other of division.

1605 Bacon /Jrfr. Learn. 11. 54 This part concerning Elenches
is excellently handled by Aristotle. 1667 Decay Chr. Piety
ix. 5 20. 308 Our common adversary, that old sophi.ster .

.

puts the most abusive elenchs on us. x68q Selden Table T.

59 -Ml your Elenchs in Logick come within the compass of

Juggling. [1837 Hallam Hist. Lit. in. iiu § 55 A similar

doubt might be suggested with respect to the elenchs, or

refutations, of rhetorical sophisms.!

2. An index, analytical table of contents. [So

Gr. «X«7xos ; cf. It., Sp. elenco in same sense.]

X56V87 FoxE A. <V M. (1596) 195/1 Certeine notes or
elenchs upon this epistle. 1715 in Kersey. x7ai-i8oo in

Bailky. 1775 in Ash.

EleuclllC (/le'ijkik), a. [f. L. eleiuh-us (see

prec.) -H -ic] = Elenctic.
X850 Grote Greece 11. IxviiL VIII. 634 Historypresents to

us only one man who ever devoted his life to prosecute this

duty of an elcnchic or cross.examining missionary.

Zilenchical (Hegkikal), a. rare. [f. prec. +
-AL.] = prec.

X64X J. Jackson True Evang. T. l._ 53 Elenchicall, or
Confutative against Error. z7ax-x8oo in Bailey. x83a in

Webster. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Zile'llCllically, aiiv. rare. [f. prec. + -LT 2.]

In an elenchical manner, by means of an elenchus.

x6a6 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. Pref., Any Penne, that

shall F-lenchically refute us.

t Ele'nchize, ^- Obs. rare-', [f. Elench +
-IZE.] intr. To make use of the elenchus; to argtie.

1631 B. J'.iNsoN AVto Inn 11. vi, Hear him problematue .

.

Or syjlogi/e, elenchize.

II Elenchus (/^lei)k»s\ //. elenchi. [L.

elench-us, a. Gr. i\tfx<>^ cross-examination. (.Sense

3 appears to be only Lat. ;
jxirh. another word.]

1. a. logic. = Elench 1. b. Socratic elenchus:

the method pursued by Socrates of eliciting truth

by means of short question and answer.

X663 Butler //ud. i. in. 1258, I shall bring you, with your
pack Of fallacies, t' Elenchi liack. I7at-x8oo in Bailey.

1850 Maurice Mor. ^ Met.Philos. (ed. 2) 1 16 My (Socrates')

elenchus is nothing Ijctter in itself than the logic . . ofany other

professor. x86o Anp. Thomson Latvs Th. § 127. 271 Admit.
ting the apparent correctness of the opposing argument, we
may prove the contradictory of its conclusion by an unas.

sailahic argument of our own, which is then called an Elcn.

chus («A«Yx'X'- '*7^ Mahaefv Soc. Life Greece xi. 340
Such people, .cared little about even the Socratic elenchus.

1878 Geo. Eliot Coll. Breakf. P. 713 No dull elenchus
makes a yoke for her.

2. = Elench 2. Obs.
i7ax-i8oo in Bailey.

f 3. Antiq. (See quot.)

'7"7 5' Chamber.* Cycl., EUnchus \n antiquity, a kind
of ear-niiK -.et with pearls. In mod. Diets,

XSlenctic (neijktik), a. Also (incorrectly)

elenchtic. [ad. Gr. l\f^KTiK-us , f. iXtyx-tiv to re-

fute ; cf. prec] Of or pertaining to refutation
;

concerned with refutation ; that occupies himself

with cross-examination.
tB33Blaci-!o. Mag. XXXIII. 627 His duty Is elenchtic.

x85oGROTE^rV^fc<rii. Ixviti. VIII. 566 An elenchtic or cross-

examining go^l. 1866 Mill in Edin. Rn: CXXIII. 335
The dogmatic Plato seems a different person from the

elenctic Pl.ito.

t Zile'nctical, a. Obs. Also 7 (incorrectly)

elenchtical. [f. prec. + -AL.] Pertaining to elen-

chus, conccnied with logical refutation.

1615 Curry.C. for Cojce-C. i. 70 His next Chapter is

wholy Elenchticall. 1646 Wilkins Ecclesiastes § 2 (T.)

Elenchtical . . which is usually called an use of confutation.

X699 Burnet 39 Art. vi. (1700) 87 In these Writings some
parts are . . Elenchtical or Argumentative. X7at-x8oo in

Bailky. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

t ZS'lende. Obs. ran-', [a. Ger. elend, Du.
eland : cf Eland.] An elk.

1697 Phil. Trans. XIX. 502 That sort of Animal call'd

the Alche, Elche, or Elende.

E'lenge, <t. Obs. exc. dial. Forms : 1-3
eelenge, 3 elinge, (4 eling, elyng(e, helynge,
eleynge, 7-8, 9 dial. eUinge\ 2-6, 9 dial.

elenge. Also Alange, q. v. [OE. il^nge, i. J&
pref. -I- *l^nge :—OTeut. *langjo- f. "lango- Long a.

The two etymological senses of ' very long, tedious'

and ' remote, lonely', seem to blend in the later

uses. Chaucer abnormally accents ele'nge (riming

with chale'nge.^

1 1. Very long, tedious. Obs.
C897 /Elfred Gregory's Past. v. 4opset hie bioS on aelcn-

gum oingum. .seSyldije. c X430 .4 B C Aristotle'in Bahees
Bk. {1868) II E to elenge, ne to excellent, ne to eemesful.

2. Remote, lonely ; dreary, miserable. Obs. exc.

dial.

c xao5 Lay. 15190 pe stude wes iElenge [ia75 Elinge] : nu
hatte hit Stanhenge [1175 Stonhenge]. a X300 Cursor M.
3075 An elenge lijf J>arc J>ai ledd. c 1300 St. Bratidan 637
Eling ich ^eode her alone. 1377 Langl. P. PI. B. x. 94
Elyng is |jc halle. .per \nt lorde ne t>e lady Hketh nou^te to

sytte. c 1386 Chaucer Wyf Bathes T. 343 Povcrt is this,

although It seme elenge [z'.r. alange, alenge, alinge].

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VII. 341 Lanfrank leet neuere
a man goo from hym helynge and sory. c X400 Beryn 967
Why do yec thus? this is an elyng fare, a 1410 Occleve
De Reg. Princ. 1008 His labour to hym is the elengere.

1481 Reynard (1844I 65 We goo not into another foreste,

where we sholde be strange, and elenge. 1674 Ray .S". ^ E.
Country VVds. 65 Ellinge. x8^ Murray's lland-bk. Kent
Introd. 32 The fairies, -may still be. .heard of in the more
' elenge ( lonely) places of the Downs. 1875 Parish Sussex
Gloss. s.v. Ellynge,"Vis a terrible ellynge, lonesome old house.

% 3. Explained in Diets, as ' strange, foreign '.

1678-96 in Phillips. 17*1 in Bailey ; and in mod. Diets.

t jB'iengely, " and at/v. Obs. In 4 elenge-,

eling-, elyngelioh(e, 8 elengelick. [f. Elenge
+ -LY 1 and '-.]

A. ad/. Solitary, cheerless, miserable. B. adv.

Drearily, miserably.

e 1305 Land Cokayne 15 Elinglich. .may hi go, Whar ber

woni|> men no mo. 1377 Langl. P. PI. B. xii. 45 Alisaundre,

that al wan Elengeliche ended. 1393 Ibid. C. xxiii. 38
Filosofres . . wonede wel elyngeliche ana wolden nat be riche.

X7ax-6x Bailey, Elengtlick, strangely or miserably. Old.

t E'lengenesse. Obs. Also 4 elangenes, 6

ellingness. [f Elenge + ness.J Loneliness,

dreariness, misery.
c i3»o Seuyn Sag. iW.) 1735 His seriaunts . . of alangenes

him undernome. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xvr. liv.

ri'ollem. MS.) Jacinctus haj» virtu of comforte, and doJ>

awey elengenessc. c X400 Rotn. Rose 7408 She had a .

.

scrippe of faint distresse. That full was of elengenessc.

a 1536 Hen. VIII Let. in SeUct.fr. Hart. Misc. (1793) 147

The great ellingness that I find here since your departing.

Eleolite, -lith, var. forms of El.kolite.

Eleot. ? Obs. A kind of apple.

X676 Worlidge Cyder (1691) 208 Elects arc apples much
in request in those Cider.countries for their excellent liquor.

X73X-X800 in Bailey. X755 in Johnson. X775 in Ash ; and
in mod. Diets.

f E'lephancy. Obs. [ad. L. clephantia, f.

elefhas, ehphant-is. Elephant.] = Elephantiasis.

[1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. vil. Ixiv. 'M95> 279 O"*
maiiere Lepra comyth of pure Melancoly, and nyght Ele.

phancia. 1494 Fabyan vii. 651 Peynfull sykenesse, which
of myne auctoure is callyd in Latyne Morbus Elephancie.l

1547 Boorde Brci'. Health cxiv. 43 In Englyshe it is

named the Elephancy, or the Olyphant sicknesse. x6oi

Holland Pliny II. 318 For the leprosic, elephansie, and all

gouts or disea-ses of the ioyiits. X657 W. Coles Adam
In Eden civi. Cancer, Elephancy and foul diseases of the

Skin.

ZSlephant (c 1/Tant). Forms : a. 4-6 oil-,

olyfaunto, (4 //. olifauns, -fauntz), 4 olyfont,

-funt, 5-6 olifant(e, 4 olephaunte, 5-6 oly-

phaunt, 4-7 oli-, olyphant(e. 5. 4 elifans,

4-5 ele-, elyphaunt(e, 5 elefaunte, 6 eliphant,

5-6 elephante, 6- elephant. [.MP:. aUfaunt, a.

OF. olifant, repr. a popular L. *olifantu-m (whence

Pr. clifin ; cf MDu. olfant, Hret. olifant, Welsh

oliffant. Com. (i/</>/;a«J, which may be all from ME.
or OFr.), corrupt form of L. elefhantum, elephan-

tem (nom. elephanlus, -phas, -phans), ad. and a. (Jr.

iKiipas (gen. i\<(pavTot). The refashioning of the

word after I-at. seems to have taken place earlier

in Eng. than in Fr., the Fr. forms with el- being

cited only from 15th c.

Of the ultimate etymology nothing is really known. As

the Gr. word is found (though only in sense ' ivory ') in

Homer and Hesiod, it seems unlikely that it can be, as some

have supposed, of Indian origin. The resemblance in sound

to Hcb. rpn eleph ' ox ' has given rise to a suggestion of

derivation from some Phicnician or Punic compound of that

word ; others have conjectured that the word may be African.

See Yule Hobson.Jobson Suppl., s.v. For the possible rela-

tion to this word of the Teut. and Slavonic name for 'camel ,

see Ol.FEND. The origin of the corrupt Romanic forms with

ol- is unknown^ but they may be compared with L. oleum,

ollva, ad. Gr. cAotoi', eXota.]

1. A huge quadruped of the Pachydennate order,

having long curving ivory tusks, and a prehensile

trunk or proboscis. Of several species once dis-

tributed over the world, including Britain, only

two now exist, the Indian and African ; the former

(the largest of extant land animals) is often used

as a beast of burden, and in war.
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rx30O A*. Ail's. 854 Olifauns, and cameHs, Wcoren y-

charged with vitailes. 1340 Ayenh. 84 Virtue make^ man.

.

Strang ase olyfont. Ibid. 224 ]?e elifans nele nagt wonye
mid his wyue, Jjerhuyle ^t hi is mid childe. c 1374 Chau-
cer Boeth. III. viii. 80 Mayst I>oii sourmounten ^ise olifuntz

in gretnesse. 1398 Trkvisa Bartli. Dc P. R, v. xxviii.

(1495) 138 The elyphaunt hath a longe nose lyke a trompe.
c 1400 Maundkv. xxii. 238 Olifauntz, tame and othere. 1430
Lydg. Chron. T7'oy\\. xi, Elyphauntes and large Unicornes
.. Forged of brasse. 1481 Caxton Myrr. w. vi. 75 An
olyphaunt bereth wel a tour of woode vpon his backe. 15.

.

Proph. on State ofEng. in Furniv. Balladsfr. MSS. I. 316
ffor the Sklaunderyng of the Olyfaunte with the long nose.

1555 Eden Decades IV. Ittd. (Arb.)383 The elephante (which
sum caule an oliphant) is the biggest of all foure footed
beastes. 1570 U. Googe /'<'/. Kin^d. 11. (1880)24 ^^ Of Flyes

they able are to make, great EUphants in sight. i6o6 Shaks.
7V. ^- Cr. II. iii. 113 The Elephant hath ioynts, but none
for curtesie. 1667 Milton P, L. iv. 345 Th' unwieldy Ele-

phant To make them Mirth, .wreath'd His Lithe Proboscis.

1727 Thomson Sitmtner J21 The huge Elephant, wisest of
brutes. 1857 Livingstone Traz\ xxviii. 563 Full-grown male
elephants .. ranged in height at the withers from 9 feet

9 inches to g feet 10 inches.

b. yfif. of a man of huge stature.

1606 Shaks. TV, ^ Cr, 11. iU. 2 Shall the Elephant Aiax
carry it thus ?

C. Elephant''s teeth (i.e. tusks) : ivory,

1398 Trevisa Earth. De P. R, xiv. xxxiii. (1495) 480
Salomons seruauntes broughte . . elephauntes teeth. 1483
Caxton Gold. Leg. t^I-^ The nauye of the kynge . . brouht .

.

teeth of Olyphauntes and grete richesses, 1562 Lane.
Wills I. (1857) 183 A sett of chest men of oUphants teeth.

1657 ^' LiGON Barbadoes {\(>T^ 2 A Frigot .. her Lading
Gold and Elephants teeth.

2. White elephant, a. (see quot.). b. fig. A
burdensome or costly possession (from the story

that the kings of Siam were accustomed to make
a present of one of these animals to courtiers who
bad rendered themselves obnoxious, in order to

ruin the recipient by the cost of its maintenance).
1663 H. C[ooan] tr. Pinto's Travels xlviii. 274 The white

elephant whereon he [the King of Siam] was mounted.
1841 Penny Cycl. XXL 451/2 White elephants .. are kept

in the stables of the king [of Siam], and treated with a kind
of veneration. 1883 Crokt in Elyot's Governor L Life 60

Elyot regarded this new dignity much as the gift of a white
elephant.

3. As the sign of an inn ; the modern ' Elephant

and Castle '.

1601 Shaks. T^vcl. N. 111. iii. 39 In the South Suburbes,
at the Elephant, Is best to lodge. 1852 ViicKiL^s Bleak I/o.,

(C. D. ed.) xxvii. 235 The far-famed Elephant who has lost

his castle.

i-4. a. Ivory [after \^. elephantus], b. A horn

or trum]:)et of ivory [after OFr. olifant\ Obs,

c 1300 K. Alls. 1182 To mouth he set his oUfaunt. 1615
Chapman Odyss, xix, 77 A chair. .The substance silver and
rich elephant. 1698 Dryden Virg. ^Eneid in. 595 Heavy
Gold, and polished Elephant. 1725 Pope Odyss. xxi. 10

The handle.. With steel and polish'd elephant adorn'd.

5. A Danish Order of Knighthood.
1703 Loud. Gaz. No. 3895/2 The King of Denmark con-

ferred the Order of the Elephant upon the Duke of Meck-
lembourg. 1751 Chambers Cycl.^ Its badge, .is an elephant,

with a castle on its back, set with diamonds, and hung on
a watered sky-coloured ribband, like the George in England,
,. In 1189 .. a gentleman among the DanisK croisees

killed an elephant ; in memory of which . . the order was
erected. 1837 Penny Cycl. VIII. 401/1 The orders of

knighthood [m Denmark] are the order of the Elephant, etc.

6. Sea elephant: a species of Seal {Macro-
rhinus prohoscidetts)y the males of which have the

snout somewhat prolonged.

1798 Naval Chron. {1799) I. 254 The sea elephant . . has
been rather scarce. 1841 Penny Cycl. XXL 165 Macror-
hinus proboscidciis . . Sea-Elephant and Elephant-Seal of
the English.

t 7. A species of lizard mentioned by Pliny. Ot>s,

1601 Holland Pliny 11. 451 Black Elephants ,. which
be the black kind of the Lizards. 1608 Topsell Serpents

718 There be. .serpents called ' Elephants', because whom-
soever they bite they infect with a kinde of leprosie.

t 8. [after Pg. elephante : see Elephanta.] * A
name given originally by the Portuguese to violent

storms occurring at the termination, though some
travellers describe it as at the setting in, of the

Monsoon* (Yule). Obs.

[1554 Sidi \Ali 75 (Y.) The kind of storm is known under
the name of the Elephant; it blows from the west.] 1616

Sir T. Roe in Purchas Pilgr. I. 549 (Y.) The 20th day
(.\ugust), the night past fell a storme of raine called the

Oliphant, vsuall at going out of the raines. 1703 Art's
fmpro7i. Introd. 26 Eighthly, OfWinds, and storms at Sea;

as Trades-Winds, Huricanes. .Elephants, Monsoons.

0. Bot. A Species of Scabious.

1847 in Halliw. 1878 Britten & Holl. Plani-n.

10. (more fully elephant-paper) : A size of

drawing and cartridge paper measuring 28 x 23

inches. Double elephant : a similar paper mea-
suring 40 X 26I inches.

1702 Lond. Gaz. No. 3814/4 On two large sheets of Ele-

phant Paper. 1716 Ibid. No. 5493/4 The fine Imperial will

not be sold under 7/. . . and the Elephant 3/. c 1790 Imison

Sell. Art I. 238 A sheet of the largest elephant paper. 1807

Opie Lect. Art iv. (1848^ 323 Writing . . upon . . double ele-

phant. .paper. 1870 Jevons Elent. Lo^ic iv. 35 Elephant

in a stationer's . . shop means a large kind of paper. 1880

Daily Tel. 3 Dec, ' Elephant folio '. .that is to say, of the

fullest portfolio size.

11. attrib. and Comb.y as elephant-horn, -keeper,

'killer^ 'shed\ elephant-headed, -like adjs. Also

elephant-bed (see quot.),' elephant-beetle, some
South American beetle, prob. Dynastes A'eptunus ;

the name has also been applied to the African

species Goliathus giganteus and G. cacictis ; ele-

phant's breath, a shade of colour, light steel grey
;

elephant-fish (seequot.) ; elephant-gravel, gravel

containing remains of elephants ; elephant hawk-
moth, (see quot.) ; elephant-leg = Elephantiasis

;

elephant-paper (see 10) ; elephant-seal = Sea-

elephant (see 6); elephant-shrew (see quot.);

elephant-trumpet (see 4) ; elephant's-tusks,

a genus of gasteropodous molluscs belonging to

the family Dentalid^e or tooth-shells.

1887 Woodward Geol. Eng. ^ Wales 519 The ^Elephant
Bed [at Brighton] first described by Dr. Mantell is pro-

vincially termed Combe rock . . it contains remains ot

Elephas priniige^iius^ etc. 1774. Goldsmith Nat. Hist.
iiyjti) VIII. 139 The 'Elephant-beetle .. is found in..
Guiana and Surinam. 1777 HKNLvin Phil. Trans. LXVIL
123 Thigh of the elephant beetle. 1884 Cassell's Earn. Mag.
Mar. 246/2 Dressed in grey, the shade known as ** elephant's

breath'. 1772-84 Cook Voy. {ijgo) IV. 1283 Fish, .known to

seamen by the name of ^'elephant fish. 1867 Smvth Sailor's

IVord-dk., Elephant-fish, the Chimxra callorhynchus
named from the proboscis-like process on its nose. 1852

E. Forbes Let. in Life P'orbes xiv. 505 The newer ^elephant-

gravel of these parts. 1879 Lubbock Sci. Lect. \\. 52 Chxro-
campa eipenor^ the elephant hawk-moth. 1854 F. Hall
Kdja-nfti '^otc?, 1 'Elephant-beaded .. Ganesa, fulfil my
desires. 1884 igthCent. Feb. 252 A dozen *elephant-horns

heralded forth that the royal party were in motion. 1799
Corse in Phil. Trans. LXXXIX. 210 Besides these, the

^elephant-keepers notice other varieties, which are less di^;-

tinct. 1607 Topsell Serpents 703 Neither have they any
other name for those Dragons but *Elephant-killers. fz 1603

T. Cartwright Confut. Rhcvt. N. T. (1618} 500 V[our knees
. .are ioyntlesse and *EIephant-like in your obedience unto
his precepts. 1859 J. Lang Wand. India 261 Her tomb .

.

had been taken away bodily, to pave the 'elephant shed.

1868 Wood Homes wit/wut H. i. 15 The 'Elephant Shrew
of Southern Africa {Macroscelides iypicits)^. thick-furred,

long-snouted, short-eared burrower.

b. Also in the names of various plants, as

elephant-apple (seequot.); elephant -creeper,

{Argyreta spedosd) ; elephant's ear, the Begonia

;

elephant^s foot, a species of Yam (
Tcstudinaria

elephantipes) ; elephant's-grass, a kind of reed-

mace ( Typha elephantum) ; elephant's-trunk-

plant, elephant's -vine (seequot.).

1866 Treas. Bot., Feronia. The Wood-apple or Elephant-

apple tree of India, F. elephantum, is the only species

belonging to this genus of Aurantiaceae. 1884 Millhr
Plant-n., Elephant's-ear. The genus begonia. 1872 Oliver
Elem. Bot. 11. 271 Tcstudinaria elephantipes . .Yxq\\\ the

appearance of the rhizome it is called * Elephant's foot ' at

the Cape of Good Hope. i884MiLLER/'/a«/-w.,Elephant's-
tnmk-plant, Martynia ProboscicUa. Ibid, Elephant's Vine,

Cissus latifolia.

Eleplia'uta. Also (corruptly) elephanter.

[a. Pg. elephante : see quoL 1698.] = Elephaxt 8.

[1698 Fryer Acc. E. India ^ /*. 48 (Yule) We are now
winding about the South-West part of Ceilon ; where we
have the Tail of the Elephant full in our mouth ; a constel-

lation by the Portugals called Rabo del Elephanto, known
for the breaking up of the Munsoons, which is the last

Flory this season makes.] 1725 J. Reynolds Vie^v Death
(1735) 24 Till.. Enters th* elephanta with thundring noise,

1772 Grose Voy. E. Indies I. 33 (Y.) The setting in of the

rams is commonly ushered in by a violent thunderstorm,

generally called the Elephanta. 1852 Life in Bombay 104

A tremendous burst of thunder and lightning, termed the

Elephanta . . The heavy thunderclouds . . apparently form
directly over the Island of Elephanta. 1867 Smyth Sailor s

Word-bk., Elephanter^ a heavy periodical rain of Bombay.

Iilepliantiac (el/ffcntia'k). [ad. L. elephan-

tiacusj f. elephantia : see Elephancy.] One who
is affected with elephantiasis.

1868 Kingsley Hermits 103 Thou elephantiac . . wilt

thou not stop shouting blasphemies?

II
Iilepliailtiasis (ed/fantsi-asis). [L. elephan-

tiasis, a. Gr. kKupaviiaais, f. (\4<pas, Elephant.]
The name given to various kinds of cutaneous

disease, which produce in the part affected a re-

semblance to an elephant's hide. The best known
arc : a. /i. Gnvcorum, a tubercular disease, often

identified with P^astern leprosy ; b. E> Arabunt,

called also Elephant I^g, and in the W. Indies

Barbadoes Leg, which produces an induration and
darkening of the skin, chiefly on the leg.

1581 MuLCASTER Positions X. (1887) 57 Egyptian lepre,

called Elephantiasis. 1656 Ridgley Pract. Physick in
Elephantiasis of the Arabians, is a swelling of the Foot,

wan, and looks like an Elephants Foot. 1807 Southey
Espriella's Lett. ( 1814) HI. 275 Those [letters] which should
be thin look as if they had the elephantiasis. 1869 W. M.
RossETTi Mem. Slielley Introd. 45 Shelley had^ a fancy.

.

that he was about to be visited with elephantiasis.

Elephantic (eUfce*ntik), a. and sb. [ad. L.

elephanticus , f. elephas Elephant.]
A. adj. Pertaining to or resembling an elephant

;

huge, ponderous ; = Elephantine. Now rare,

1598 E. OiLi'iN Skial. (1878) 31 And speaking painters ex-

cuse Titian, For his loues loves; and Elephanticke vaine.

1766 G. Canning Anti-Lucretins \\\. 194 Give those a sting,

or elephantic snout. 1835 Nl-m Monthly Mag. XLIIL 85

The fervent lightness of Lewis, the elephantic ponderosity

of Cooke,

t B. sb. - Elephantiasis. Obs. rare.

149X Caxton Vitas Pair. tW. de W.) iv. 332 b/i A man.

.

was seke of a maladye called elephantyke.

Elepha'ntieide, nonce-wd. [See -cide.] The
killing of an elephant,

1855 Illust. Loud. Neivs 28 July 126/2 Elephanticide
seeins the order of the day.

Elephantide, rare, [irreg, f. Elephant.] A
person affected with elej^hantiasis.

1843 Borrow 5/Wt' in .Spain xxvii. 161 Lawsuits .. from
. . elephantides having been buried with other dead.

Elepliailtilie (elrfientsin, -tin), a. [ad. L.

elephantin-iis, a. Gr. €\«pdvTivo?, f, iXtipa-i Ele-
phant.]

1. Of or pertaining to an elephant, or elephants.

Elephantine epoch (Geol.) : the period marked by
the abundance of large pachydermata.
1675 Houbes Odyssey (1677) 239 Find a word of truth you

never will In those that come through th' elephantine
tootli. rti7ii Ken Edmund Poet Wks. 1721 IL 26 Their
fJarment was an Elephantine Hide. 1767 Hunter Fossil
Bones in Phil. Trans. LVIII. 46 It was true elephantine
ivory, a 1794 Sir W. Jonks 'Talcs (1807) 180 Chaste ele-

phantine bone By inin'rals ting'd. i8(5z Huxlev Lect.
Wrkg. Men 145 An elepliantine mammal. 1875 Wonders
Phys. World II. iv. 300 Fossil elephantine remains.

2. Elephant- like, resembling an elephant in

action or manner ; clumsy, unwieldy.

184s Iloon Remonst. Ode ii. While poor elephantine I

pick up a sixpence, i860 Holland Miss Gilbert ix. 146
Cattle, .frisked in ungraceful, elephantine play. 1881 Maciii.
J/og.XLiy. 478/2 The good-humour and somewhat ele-

pliantine spirits of the otJiers were quite inexhaustible.

3. Resembling an elephant in size or strength

;

(of a task) requiring the strength of an elephant.
1630 Brathwait F.ng. Gentiew. u64it 270 Wearing great

sleeves, mishapen elephantine bodies, trains sweepmg the
earth. 1662 Fuller Worthies (1840) IL 286 This elephan-
tine birth [a book of seven volumes]. 1788 Wkslkv IVks.

(1872) VI 1. 24 Let there be., no elephantine hats or bonnets.

1849 Stovel Cannes Nccess. Introd. 81 Elephantine as its

strength appeared . . its back was broken. 1880 Sat. Rev.
20 Mar. 387 The task of reviewing a dictionary must needs
be elephantine.

4. Elephantine Z^/z-f^j^ : ^Elephantiasis. rrt;v.

1843 Borrow Bible in Spain xxvii. 161 Sad is leprosy in

all its forms, but most so when elephantine.

5. Rom. Antiq. ;^see quot. 17.51). Pi\^o allusive,

1695 Ld. Prkston Boeth. in. gg My Eye into each page
shall look Of the Elephantine Book [note, the Book of Na-
ture], 1751 Ch.ambeks Cycl., Elephantine.. zippVied to cer-

tain books of the ancient Romans, wherein were recorded
the transactions of the emperors, and the proceedings, acts,

etc. of the senate. They were called elephantine, because
composed of ivory leaves, or tablets.

Zilephantoid (ei/'fje'ntoid), a. [f. Gr, €\€<pas,

k\€ipavTo-s Elephant + -€iSt)s like (cf. Gr, «Ae-

<pavr<jj^T}{) : see -Oil),] a. Elephant-like. b. Of
or belonging to elephant-like animals. So Ele-

phantoidal, a.

1841 Trimmer Pract. Geol. 407 No elephantoid remains.

1856 Page Adi\ Text-bk. Geol. xix. U870) 371 True ele-

phantoid genera, as the .. mammoth. 1857 H. Miller
'Test. Rocks ii. 8g The Mastodon, an elephantoid animal.

Elepliaiitry (e-l/fantri). [f. Elephant + -KY,

after cavalry."] Troops mounted on elephants.

1747 W. Horslev Fool (1748) II, No. 83. 258 Before we
took the Field, we demolished our Elephantry, 1858 F.

Hall in fourn. Amer. Orient. Soc. (1861) VU. 40 That is

to say, elephantry, cavalry, and infantry.

E'lephantship. hnmorons. [f. Elephant -t-

-ship.] The personality of an elephant.

1882 Daily Ne^vs 23 Mar. 5/5 Her elephantship [Alice]

was not found in hysterics.

+ la'lessew. Obs. [f, OE. ele oil -t- seaiv, Sew sb.,

juice.] Oil.

c \20Q Ormin 924 Brsed . . smeredd wel wit?)? elesaew. Ibid.

8667 Drihhtinn se55}> , . tatt te shall Y\\\ elesaew Lasstenn.

fEleseophe. Obs^ [Corruptly ad. Gr. ^Aioo-«o-

TTtoy, -ov.] Some medicinal plant, ?Sun Spurge

{Euphorbia Ilelioscopiuni)

.

1621 Burton Anat. Mel.w. iv. n. 111.(1676)237/2 Rubarbe,
Agaricke, Elescophe, &c. .are not so proper to this humour.

Elest, var. oiee-list. Eye-list: see Eye.

t la'let. Obs. exc. dial. [app. identical with OE.
klcd, also alet (Grein) fire : see Eld sb.^] Fuel.

C1200 Trin. Coll. Hem. iig Fir haue3 on hini t>re mihtes

on to giuende bete, o3er to giuende liht, ^jridde to wel-

dende elet to none fringe, c i«o Sir Beues 3264 Wi|? oute

t>e toun hii pi?te a stake par ^ fur was i-make . . pai fette

wode and elet. 1847-78 Halliw. Elet^ fuel; ollit, Wilts.

ZSleUSinian (eliwsi-nian). [f. L. eleusini-us

(Gr. i\fV(jivios) belonging to Eleusis -h -an.] Be-

longing to Eleusis in Attica. Eleusinian mys-

teries : the mysteries of Demeter there celebrated

;

alsoy?^"' Hence Eleusi-nianism {nonce-rvd.).

1643 Milton Divorce Wks. 1738 I. 190 Eleusinian Mys-
teries, that no man can utter what they mean. 1841-4

Emerson Ess. xx. Wks, (Bohn) I. 250 The Eleusinian mys-

teries . . show that there always were seeing and knowing

men in the planet. 1857 Chamb. frnl. VI 1. 226 The eleu-

sinianism of bonnetdom.
^

Eleu'tlierarch. rare. [f. Gr. i\fv0€pos free

+ -apxV''' ruler,] The chief of an (imaginary)

secret society called * the Eleutheri '.

1813 T. J, Hogg Alexy Haimaio^iyS, The Eleutherarch

. .asked if they had any objection to my being initiated in

the mysteries of the Eleutheri. 1813 Shelley Let. 26 Nov.
in Contemp. iJ^y. (1884) 387 The Swans and the Eleutherarchs



ELEUTHERIAN,
are proofs that you were a little sleepy. 1817 T. Peacock
XigUtmarc Ah. 97 He slept .. and dreamed of venerable
eleuthcrarchs.

Eleuthe'rian, a- rare. [f. Gr. iK(x>6ifi-o% of

same meaning f. iKivOffOi freel + -an.] The
title of Zeus as ])rotector of political freedom.

16*3 CoCKERAM, KUutherian, a deliverer. 1801 Southev
ThaTabn I. xii, Where the family of Greece Hymn'd Eleu-

therian Jove.

Elentherism (iliK))Driz'm). [f. Gr. i\i\Stf-m

free + -i.SM.] Zeal for freedom.
i8oa W. Taylor in Robberds Mem. I. 43s A Miltonic

swell of diction and eleuthcrism of sentiment. 1803 W««.

Rci: 1. 360 Ever since the American war, eleuthensm had

been the fa-shion of Europe.

ElentherO- (SXur^^xd), combining fomi of Gr.

iKfvOfpcs free: Eleutheromania [see Mania],

mad zeal for freedom. Eleo theromaniac a.

[see Maniac], one possessed by a mad zeal for

freedom. Also in botanical compounds, as Eleti

-

therope talons [(jr. irfToXof leaf], Eleuthero-

phyllous [Gt. ipvKXoy leaf], Eleutherosepa-

lous [see .Sei'al] a<ijs., having the jietals, leaves,

sepals, free, i. e. distinct, not cohering.

1837 Carlvi.e Fr. Rrzf. I. in. iv. Nothing but insubordi-

nation, eleutheromania, confused, unlimited opposition in

their heads. Ibid. I. II. v, Eleutheromaniac philosophedom

grows ever more clamorous. 1880 Gray Struct. Bot. vi. § 5.

245 Eleutheropetalous. .has. .been used for polypetalous.

tE'levable, «. Obs.rare-^. [a.. Vt. /IhjohU,

I. elever, fsee next'.] That can be elevated.

1676 H. More Remarks it/>oH tiuo Ingen. Disc. 164 The
Embolus . . being elevable near to the top of the Laton

Syringe or pump. 1691 Ed. Taylor Behmetts Aurora xxiii.

2s6 Not accensible nor elevable.

Elevate tt\tvtfi\\,fa.f)p!e.a.nAppl.a. Also 4-5

eleuat e, ^ eliuate , 6 elevat. [ad. L. elevat-us,

pa. pple. of i-levd-re to elevate.] Used as pa. pple.

of Klevate ; also = Elevated ///. a. ; in various

senses. From iSth c. only /D«/.

c 1391 Chalcer Astral. 11. § 23 This is to seyii, as many
degrees as thy pool is eleuat, so michel is the latitude of the

Regioun. i43»-So " IHgden (Rolls) I. 227 If that ston be

oon say . . by what arte hit was elevate. 1509 Hawes
E.vaut/'. Virt. vii. 134 He in rychesse shall be so eleuate.

1S13 Bradshaw St. ll'erlnirge (18481 125 The graue was,

opened, eleuat was the chest. 1598 Stow Siirr. xxix.(i6o3l

259 A Tombe eleuate and arched. 1667 Milton /'. /,. 11.

559 In thoughts more elevate. 1673 R. Leigh Traitsf.

Reh. 22 This Is elevate, this is the new way of writing.

1676 Halley in Rigaud Corr. Sci. Men (1841) I. 228 St.

Helena, .where the south pole is considerably elevate. 174*

Young Nt. Th. 11. 350 Souls elevate, angelic, wing'd with

fire. 1814 SoLTHEV Roderick vi. Elevate Amid the thou-

.sands . . above their heads upraised. 1873 Browning RedCott.
Night-C. 1638 There had been shaggy eyebrows elevate.

Elevate (el/vcit', ». Also 6 ellevate, eleuate.

[f L. vlcvat- ppl. stem oielevHre, i. P oMt + levd-re

(related to levis light) to render light, lighten,

hence, to lift, raise]

\ I. 1. trans. To lighten, lessen the weight of;

to depreciate, extenuate. Ohs.

IS33 Elyot Cast. Hclth (1541) 35 a. Custome from chyld-

hode doth eleuate the power of meates and drynkes. c 1570

Thvnne Pride ^ Lo'.vl. (1841) 5 Cato . . dooth their credit

ellevate, As thing whereof but small regard he tooke. 1609

Holland I.i-y xliv. xliv. 1199 b, [I he Consul) forgat not to

elevate as much as he could, tne fame of the foresaid unhappie

field. l6a4 Bp. MouSTAGf Cagg 94 To avoide or elevate

the censure of the church . . (theyj procured letters depre-

catory. 1788 V. Knox lyinter Even. II. v. xii. 105 Instead

of exalting our idea of the Deity they elevate or lower it.

II. To raise, lift up.

2. To raise above the usual position, or above

the level of surrounding objects. Also /fy.

1497 J, Alkok Mons Perfectioftis CJ20/2 Obedyence ..

opcneth heucns it elcuatith a man fro the erth dweller with

angels. 1607 Topsell Four-/. Beasts 350 This first picture of

the Ichneumon was taken by Bellonius, except the back \x

too much elevated. 1797 M. Baillie Morh. Anat. (1807)61

Unless the head . . be more or less elevated from the hori-

zontal posture. i8}o J. G. Strutt Sylva Brit. 4 The cha-

racter, .of the 0,ak is rather to extend its arms, than elevate

its head. 1858 Laroner Haiidhk. Nat. Phil. 109 'ITierope

by which the bucket is elevated. 1878 Huxley PItysiogr.

186 The land in the Bay of Concepcion had been elevated

to the extent of four or five feet.

b. To hold up to view. Now only with refer-

ence to the Mass : To lift up (the Host) for the

adoration of the people.

1637 Gillespie Eng. Pop. Cerem. 111. ii. 32 When the hoste

is elevated in the celebration of the Ma.sse. 1649 J. Kent
in Ellis Orig. Lett. 11. 29s III. 342 A rogue of a minister,

.ifter his head was severed from his sacred Ixxiy, elevated

it publicly to the people. 1660 R. Coke Pmver + Siihj.

243 She [the Queen] had forbidden the Archbishop .. to ele-

vate the Host for adoration.

tc. To rear or raise (by building). Obs.

1798 Ferriar F.ng. Historians 243 On the northern side

of the choir, was elevated one of those lofty, conical towers,

t d. Of the action of heat : To raise in the form

of vapour ; to evaporate or sublime. Ohs.

1607 Walkington Oft. Class 28 The damping fumes that

the Sun elevates from bogges. 1665-9 Boyle Oaas. Refl.

IV. xii. (1675) 240 The Sun has by its. .Beams elevated this

Water in the form of Vapours. 1667 — Orig. Formes f,

Qual., These volatile particles of Gold, with the Salts

wherewith, they were elevated. 1715 [see Elevateu 1 bl.

3. transf. To raise (the voice).

86

1618 Rowlands Sacred Mem. 30 But they the more do
eleuate their voyce. 1816 [See Elevated///, rt. 2.J Mod.
It is unnecessary to elevate your voice.

4. To raise in direction, direct upwards.

a. To raise (one's eyes), direct (glances) up-

wards ; fif;. to ' lift up ' (one's hopes, thoughts)

to a higher object.

C1611 Shaks. tyint. T. V. ii. 82 One Eye declin'd for

the losse of her Husband, another eleuated, that the Oracle
was fulfill'd. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. Indiall. iv. iv. 143 The
English now elevated their hopes to the recovery of the
province.

b. Gunnery. To raise the axis of (a gun, etc.)

to an angle with the horizon.
169J in Capt. Smith's Seaman's Gram. 11. xxi. 134 Put in

your Bullet with a Wad after it, if the Piece be not elevated.

1769 Falconer Diet. Marineiijig) Hh b. The mortar must
be more elevated. 1859 ^- Griffiths Artil. Man(iS63) 112

No. 2 searches, sponges, rams home, elevates.

5. To raise, exalt in rank or status.

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xxvil. xix. For riche mennes
goodes I muste ofte translate. Unto the poore, them for to

elevate. 1606 Warner Alb. Efig. xiv. Ixxxv. (1612) 351

Nathak, who, eleuated, altered from vertuous to most
vaine 1709 Steele Taller No. 56 F 2 Footmen, Fiddlers,

and Lacqueys, are elevated into Companions in this present

Age. 17x3 — Englishman No. 2. 10 We like nothing

but what will . . elevate us above our Neighbours. 1835
Lytton Rienzi i. i. See what liberty exists in Rome, when
we, the patricians, thus elevate a plebeian.

tb. To extol or magnify ^in praise). Oh.
1513 Bradshaw St. Werlmrge (1848) 48 With reverence

hym elevate.

6. To raise in a moral or intellectual sense.

16x4 Gataker Transubst. 89 To elevate our minde by
faith. 1711 Steele Sped. No. 79 ' 9 Choose Books which
elevate the Mind above the World. 185a Mrs. Stowe UncU
Tom's C. xxiii. 229 You might as well set Mount X-lna. on
them flat, and tell them to stand up under it, as tell me to

elevate my .servants with all the superincumbent mass of

society upon them, a 1867 Buckle Misc. Wks. (18721 I. 63
There is hardly any virtue which so elevates our character,

as moral courage. 1883 H. Drummond Nat. Law in Spir.

IV. iii. (18841 98 The attempt to elevate the race has been
mysteriously thwarted.

7. Toelate,exhilarate. Somewhatr(i/-^inmo<l.use.
tS^Malorys ArthurijZit)\. 173, 1 was so elevated, .in my

heart. 1709 Luttrell Brie/ Ret. 11857) VI. 483 Being ele-

vated by the terror he had struck into the enemy . . [he] re-

solved to advance and fight them. 17*5 De Foe Voy. round
IK 11840) 34 He seemed extremely pleased at tnis, and
even elevated. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India II. iv. ii. 77
The French, elevated by this advantage, reinforced their

victorious party.

h. spec, of the effects of liquor, tiovi humorous

or slant;.

01704 T.Brown Witi. (1760) II. 194 (D.) We were all ele.

vated above the use of our legs as well as our reason. 1763
Brit. Mag. IV. 372, I, being elevated with liquor. 1816
' Quiz ' CrandMaster \m. 230 But with the jumpingpowder
heated. He got completely— elevated. 1844 Dickens
Jlfart. Chuz.'ix.iC. D. ed.) 94 His depth of feeling is mis-

understood. He is supposed to be a little elevated ; and
nobody heeds him.

Elevated (elftv'twl),///. a. [f. Elevate v.]

1. Raised u]> ; (of buildings, etc.) reared aloft

;

fof the hands) uplifted ; (Gcof;.) situated at a high

level. Elevated pole (see quot.). Elevated rail-

way: a railway supported on pillars above the

street-level.

ISS3 Eden Treat. Ne7u Ind. (Arb.I yi The south pole is

there eleuated fortie & syxe degrees. 161$ Cr<x)KK Body
0/ Man 434 The intelligible faculty of the Soule. as the

Queene and Princesse of the rest should sit in an eleuated

Tribunal!. i6si Hobbe-s Ln'iath. ill. xlii. 2^ To elect ..

by plurality of elevated hands. 1674 Ch. fr C ourt 0/Rome
7 The idolatrous Worship of the elevated Wafer, 1774
GoLDSM, Nat. /list. (17761 I, 200 Rivers have their source

either in mountains, or elevated lake.s. 1856 Stanley

Sinai H Pal. i. (1858) 11 Um Shaumer, the most elevated

summit of the whole range. 1867 Smyth Sailor's l^ord-

bk., Elevated Pole, that, .pole which is above the horizon,

fb. Of vapours: Raised by heat, Obs.

i7iStr. Pancirollus' Rerum Mem.l\.\\\\.yn Distillation

, ,whereby elevated Fumes, are resolv'd into Waters, Oils,

c. fij;. Exalted in rank.

1665-9 Boyle Occas. Rett., So elevated a station is apt to

make men giddy. iSjS SIacaulav //«/. F^ng. IV. 545 The
most elevated position among English subjects,

2. transf. Of the voice, of temjicrature,

1816 Scott Antiq. i. With an elevated voice, 1878 Hu\.
ley Pkysiogr.y6 If the liquid metal bekept. .at an elevated

temperature,

3. Mat/i. Of an equation: Involving high powers

of the unknown quantity.

1841 J. R. Young ;I/<i//i. Dissert, ill. 138 Whenever, .the

proposed equation is of an elevated order. 1854 Boole
La-.iis Thought i. 17 When that equation is of an elevated

degree.

4. a. Astrol. b. Her. 'see quots.),

1711-1800 Bailey, Elevated, a Planet is said to be elevated

above another, when being stronger it weakens the Influ-

ence of the other. 1731 Ibid, vol .1
1

, Elevated in Heraldry

..signifies the points of them [wings] turned upwards,

which is the true flying posture.

5. Exalted in character, style, and tone ; lofty,

sublime ; dignified,

1604 T, Wright Pass, iv i. 117 Among . . eleuated spirits

it will often chance that there will arise in conuersalion, a

cerlaine diuersitie of opinion. 171} Berkeley Ess. Wks.

1 1 1. 183 The most elevated notions of theology and morality,

1834 NlRS. Somerville Coune-t: Phys. ,SV. (1849) Introd. i

Science . . must ever afford . . subject of elevated medita-

ELEVATION.
tion. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) V. 120 One of the most
elevated passages in Plato.

6. a. Elated, exhilarated, b. Slightly intoxi-

cated {humorous or slang).
16x4 Massinger Pari. 0/Love 11. i, A little elevated With

the assurance of my future fortune. 1800 Bloomfield
Farmer's Boy, IVinter 384 Sunshine, Health, and Joy...
cheer the elevated Boy I 1859 Jephsos Brittany v. 64 Some
of the men were a little elevated. 1863 Mrs. Oliphant
Saltin Ch. xi. 189 This elevated frame of mind.

Hence E'levatedly adv., in an elevated manner;
with exaltation. E'leratedness, the quality or

condition of being elevated.

'593 Nashe Christ's T. (16131 27 So penetrating and ele-

uatedly haue I praid for you. 1731 Bailey, vol. II, Ele-
vatedness, exaltcdness, a being lift up, etc. 1799W. Godwin
St. Leon ( L,\ The elevatedness and generosity of my station.

Elevating (elA-^tiq), vbl. sb. [f. Elevate v.

-I- -ixu I.] The action of the verb Elevate.
1641 WiLKiNS .Math. Magick I. ix. (1648) 58 It is likewise

used for the elevating or lifting up of weights. 169a in

Capt. Smith's Seaman's Cram. 11, xxiv, 129 ,\ Gunner's
Ruler, for the Elevating of any Piece of Ordnance to any
degree of Mounture, 1870 Miss Bridgman R. Lynne I, ix,

138 Elevatings of the eyebrows.
attrib. 1859 F. Griffiths Artil. Man. (1862) 122 The

elevating screw must . . be clamped. 1881 Times 28 Jan,

3/6 The elevating gear of this gun.

Elevatintr >eUv^itig), ///. a. [f. Elevate v.

-I- ING -.] 'fliat elevates ; chiefly _/^.
1817 Coleridge To a Lady, The elevating thought of suf-

fered pains. 1853 Robertson Serm. Ser. iv. xvii. (1876J220
The elevating power of faith. 1875 Hamerton Intell. Li/e
I. iv. 24 Elevating influences of literature.

Elevation (elfvt'ijsn). [ad. L. clevation-ctn,

n. of action f. l-levdre : see Elevate »,]

I. Process or result of elevating.

1. The action or process of lifting up or raising

aloft ; also, the giving of an upward direction to

anything. Valley of elevation (see quot, 1887).

15x6 Pilgr. Per/. (1531 1 15 b. The eleuacyons or wawes of

the see ben meruaylous, 1607 Topsell Four-/. Beasts 8

A Bull, .can toss into the air very great ..beasts, which he

receiveth again as they fall down, doubling their elevation

with renewed strength and rage. 1663 W. Charleton Chor.

Gigant. 32 At first elevation of their eyes. 1676 Grew
Led. II, i. S 6 Elevation ; when, like Paste in baking, .they

[the bodies mixed] swell and hulT up. 1695 Woodward
Nat. Hist. Earth (J.) The disruption of the strata, the

elevation of some, and depression of others. 1863 A. Ram.
SAY Phys. Geog. i. (18781 11 Volcanic regions subject to

earthquakes are often areas of elevation. 1878 Huxley
Physiogr. 205 But the land is subject also to local elevations

and depressions. 1887 Woodward Geol. Engl, fr IKales

(ed. 2
1
586 We sometimes find the higher tracts to be formed

by what was. .a depression, while tracts originally elevated

have been converted into. .' Valleys of Elevation',

t b. spec. = erection. Obs.

1543 Traheron l^igo's Chirurg. i. xL 10 b, The yarde ..

is full of ventosite . . by which the eleuation of the same
commeth.

c. Spec. The lifting up of the Host for the ador-

ation of the people.
1563-87 FoxE A. * M. (16841 III. 666 Before the Eleva-

tion, .he turned him to the People in agreat Rage. 1637

Gillespie Eng. Pop. Cerem. in. ii. 28 The elevation of the

bread materialiler, is not Idolatrous. 1609 Burnet 39

Art. xxviiu (1700' 342 The Elevation of tne Sacrament

began to be practised in the Sixth Century. '884 F. M.
Crawford Rom. Singer I. 9 And only takes it ofl^ when

he sings the Gloria Patri, or at the Elevation.

+ d. fig. The lifting up of the soul (in ador-

ation) ; a devout exaltation of feeling. Obs.

a 1600 Hooker (J.) All which different elevations of spirit

unto God, are contained in the name of prayer. 1643 Sir

T. Browne Relig. Med. 1. § 3, I could never heare the

Ave Maria Bell without an elevation. 1674 Owen Holy
Spirit (1693) 185 The Elevation of Fjlith to apprehend

Divine Power. 1687 Burnet Death prim Persecutors,

I^t us then Celebrate Gods Iriumph over his Enemies

with all the Elevations of Joy. 1711 NoRRis ij.) We are.,

to love him with all possible, .elevation of spirit.

2. eoncr. A rising or swelling (on the skin or sur-

face of the ground) ; a rising ground, an eminence.

1543 Traheron Vigo's Chirurg. 11. x. 23a, Pruna hath not

so great eleuation as ignis persicus. 1599 A. M. Gahel-

Iwuer's Bk. Physicke 288/2 If., the Paiient hath no ex-

ternalle disexse, nor anyc eleuatione. 1799 Kirwan Geol.

Ess. 285 Secondary strata present . . elevations, from an

original elevation in the fundamental stone. iSaS M acaulay

Milton, Ess. (18541 I. 14/1 Nooks and dells, beautiful as

fairyland, are embosomed in its most nigged and gigantic

elevations. 1848 W. Bartlett E^pi to Pal. x (1879) aji

The remaining part of the elevation seemed like a small

hill placed upon a terrace.

1 3. Sublimation ; vaporization h-^ heat. Obs.

160s TlMME Quersil. 11. i. 103 The elevations and sublima-

tions of the spirits of the said salt. i6ia Woodall A/rir..(l/<i/<-

Wks. (1653) 270 Elevation is subtiliation. when spiritual

parts from the corporal . . by the force of fire are elevated.

1641 French Distill, i. (1651) 10 Elevation, is the nsing of

any matter in manner of fume, or vapour by vertue of heat.

1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man IV. 'n. 301 An elevation or

rectification of some parts of that Matter.

4. transf. a. A raising or increase (of tempera-

ture), b. A quickening (of the pulse) ; a raising

of the animal spirits. Hence [^tiial. or vulgar) that

which raises the spirits, a ' pick-me-up '.

17.S N. Robinson The. Physick 88 Elevation or Depres-

sion of the Pulse. 1850 KiNGSLEV Alt. Locke xii. What s

elevation! Opium, bor' alive, opium. 188a Vines Sochi

Bot. 835 The slight elevation of temperature in the forenoon.



ELEVATOR.

6. a. The raising (of the voice) in loudness

(?also in pitch). + b. i:oncr. The stressed syllable

of a metrical foot; = Arsis {rare).

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. 60 The consideration of the

Accedents of Wordes, which are Measure, Sound, and Ele-

uation, or Accent. 1668 Wilkins Real Char. 45 Prolonga-

tion of Vowels, or Elevation of voice in the pronouncing of

any syllable, Accent. ^ 1789 Buknev Hist. Mus. (ed. 2)

1. vi. 64 They [feet] were divided into two parts, .the first

of which was called elevation.

t 6. Music. One of the 'graces* in old English

music. Obs.

1659 Chr. Simpson Division Violq Sometimes a Note is

graced by sliding it from the Third below, called an Eleva-

tion.now something obsolete.

t 7. The raising or rearing (of plants). Obs.

1658 Evelyn Fr. Gard. (1675) 38 The elevation and rais-

ing of trees.

o. The action of raising in rank or dignity; the

state or fact of being elevated in rank.
16.. Locke (J.) Angels, in their several degrees of eleva-

tion above us. 1701 Luttrkll Brief Ret. (1857) V. 4 The
duke of Berwick was gone, .to compliment the pope upon
his elevation. 1827 Hare Guesses Ser. 11. (1873') 541 A sudden
elevation in life . . smells us out, and often perniciously.

1856 Froude Hist. En^. {1858) 11. viii. 270 The many men
of talent who owed their elevation to Wolsey.

II. The height to which anything is elevated.

9. Of angular magnitude: a. Astron. The alti-

tude or angular height of the pole, or of any

heavenly body, above the horizon, f Of a place

:

The elevation of the pole at that place ; the lati-

tude {obs.\ Also in Diallings the angle made by

the gnomon with the horizon (which is equal to

the latitude of the place).

c 1391 Chaucer Astrol. 11. § 23 Tak ther the elevacioun

of thi pool. 1549 Compl. Scot. vi. (1872) 47 Cosmaghraphie
..sal declair the. .eleuation. -of the sone, mune.and of the

sternis, 1593 Fale Dialling 10 Before Sunne rising and
after Sunne setting in our Elevation. 164a Howell For.

Trav. 1 Arb. ) 87 The distance between places may be known
by the elevation of the pole. 1683 Tryon IVay to Health

471 Under the Elivation ofoure Pole.
^
1686 tr. Chardi/is

Tra%>. 247 The Elevation of Erivan is In 40 Deg. 15 Min.

1706 Phillips, Flez>ation of the Pole (in Dialling) is the

Angle which the Style . . makes with the Substylar Line.

17^ tr. Gregory's Astron. \. it. 373 The Elevation of the

Pole in that place therefore is also given. 1867-77 G.

Chambers ^^/r^«. Vocab. Def. 915 Elevation of the Pole.

b. The angle made with the horizontal by any

line of direction; spec, the angle at which a gun

is elevated.

1693 in Capt. Smith's Seaman's Gram. 11. iv. 93 If his

Piece be mounted to any Elevation, he need not put a Wad
after the shot. 1769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1789) Hhb.
The shell being fired at an elevation of 45". 1796 Capt.

Millar in '\>i\co\2ts, Disp. Nelson {iZ^d)^!!. Introd. 155, I

observed their shot . . and knowing that . . they would not

have coolness enough to change their elevation, I closed

them suddenly.

10. A particular height or altitude above a given

level ; as the height of a locality above the level

of the sea ; of a building, etc., above the level

of the ground.
173a Berkeley ^/«>*/fr. iii. § 9 The particular distance,

position, elevation, or dimension of the fabric. 1830 J. G.

Strutt Sylva Brit. 4 In sheltered groups they will reach

an elevation of eighty or a hundred feet. 1856 Stanley

Sinai <y Pal. it. (1858) 129 Jerusalem is of nearly the same

elevation as the highest ground in England. i86oTyndall

Glac. I. § 2. ic) What was snow at the higher elevations

changed to rain lower down.

h./ig.
182a Imison ^<r. ^ Art II. 391 He will perceive to what

an elevation the excellence of the art can raise him.

11. cotter. A drawing of a building or other

object made in projection on a vertical plane, as

distinguished from a ground plan.

1731 Bailey vol. II, Elevation (in Architect.) a draught or

description of the face or principal side of a building, called

also the Upright. 1761-71 H. Walpolk Vertue's Anccd.

Paint. (1786) IV. 244 The plan and elevations of the late

earl of Leicester's house. 1833 Brewster Nat. Magic^ xi.

281 An elevation of the automaton, as seen from behind.

1847 S. Brooks (.title) City, Town and Country Architec-

ture, designs for Street Elevations, Shop Fronts, etc. 1874

R. TvHwHiTT Sk. Club 28 That's the front of your block

which faces you,—the 'elevation* they call it.

12. As an abstract quality; Height, loftiness.

a. lit. Of a building;, etc. b. jig. Of literary

style : Grandeur, dignity ; formerly also in //., in-

stances of elevation. a. fig- Of character and

sentiments : Nobleness, loftiness of tone.

a. Mod. A building of imposing elevation.

b. a 1639 WoTTON {).\ His style, .wanted a little eleva-

tion. 1716-8 Lady Af. W. Montague Lett. I. xxxiv. 126

The elevation of an expression in an ancient author. 1750

Johnson Ra>nbl. No. i r 6 Some [epic poets] that im-

agined themselves intitled . . to elevations not allowed in

common life. 1871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 134 A return

to. .the classic form, its dignitj;, elevation, and severity.

O. a 1680GLANVILL Serin, iii. iR.) They, .pitied the Jjoor

and carnal world, .all that were not of their conceited pitch

and elevation. 1751 Johnson Rambl. No. 87 r 7 When no-

thing is necessary to elevation but detection of the follies of

others. 1868 Lecky Europ. Mor. II. i. 72 Elevation of

character constituted the Roman ideal of perfection. j88o

McCarthy Lhvn Times III. xlvi. 407 His character was

somewhat wanting in the dignity of moral elevation.

Elevator (e-lAv'tai). [a. L. elevator, f. eleva-re

to Elev.vte.] One who or that which elevates.

m
1. Anat. a. A muscle which raises or moves a

limb or an organ.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pj^w^/. Ep. iv. vii. ig6 Being destitute

of any motion, they conferre no reliefe unto the Agents or

Elevators. 1746 Parsons Hitman Phys. i. 17 The Elevator

arises tendinous and fleshy from the Edge of the Foramen
lacerum. 1748 Hartley Obscrv. Man 1. ii. § i. 148 The
Elevators of the lower Jaw. 1870 Rolleston Afii/n. Life
13 The main elevator of the humerus and the wing.

b. In insects, one of the two flat joinls of the

maxillary or labial feelers.

1826 KiRBV & Spence Entomol. III. 448 Thus in the hive

bee and the humble bee the labials including the two flat

joints or elevators have four joints.

2. Stirg. * An instrument for raising any de-

pressed portions of bone, particularly of the skull.

Also, an instrument used in Dentistry for the

removal of stumps of teeth * [Syd. Soc. Lex.).

3. a. A machine used for raising com or flour

to an upper storey, b. U. S. A large building

(containing one or more of these machines) used

for the storage of grain, c. A machine used for

raising hay or straw to the top of the stack. Also,

an appendage to a thrashing machine, d. A lift,

hoist, ascending chamber. Also atlrib.

1825 J. Nicholson Opcrat. Mech. 100 These elevators

consist of a chain of buckets, or concave ve.ssels . . fixed at

proper distances upon a leathern band, which goes round
two wheels. 1862 Trollope N. Amer. I. 248 An elevator

is as ugly a monster as has been yet produced. 1862 J,
Wilson Farming 161 A larger set of elevators is usually

employed to carry up the roughs to the feeding board [in a
thrashing machine]. 1879 Jei-keries Wild Life ifi S. C.

114 The new-fangled elevator carries up the hay by ma-
chinery from the waggon to the top. 1883 Harper's Mag.
Jan. 275/1 He did not trust the elevator, but almost flew

down the stairs. 1884 Howells ibid. Dec. 118/1 The Ele-

vator boy, pulling at the rope [says] ' We're not there yet '.

1884 Lisbon (Dakota) Star 10 Oct., A. H. Laughlin . . has
bought the store building .. near the elevator. 1887 Con-
temp. Rev. May 699 Extensive elevator Companies.

Elevatory (e-l/'vc-tori), a. and sb. [f. Ele-

vator : see -cry.]

A. adj. Of or pertaining to elevation, that tends

to elevate.

1. GeoL Concerned in raising or tending to raise

the crast of the earth.

1833 Lyell Princ. Geol. III. 117 The disturbing and
dislocating force of the elevatory movements. 1847 H.
AIiLLER First Impr. xi. (1861) 140 Should the time ever

arrive when the elevatory agencies motionless and chill

shall sleep within their profound depths. 1878 Huxley
Physiogr. 205 Elevatory forces must have been at work.

2. In a non-material sense.

1851 RusKiN Mod. Paint. II. in. i. xiv. § 5 The moral feel-

ings are thus elevatory of the mental faculties.

B. sb. = Elevator 2 [as if ad. L. '^elcvatormm
;

so Fr. clevatoire, It. elevatorio\.

1612 Woodall Surg. Mate Wks. (1653) gi If a depression

of the Cranium be, strive with the elevatorie to raise it.

1758 J. S. tr. Le Dran's Observ. Surg.djyi) Ddiij, I'ectis,

an Elevatory used to raise depress'd Bones. 1832 in Web-
ster ; and in mod. Diets.

t Ele'Ve. Obs. as Eng. [a. Fr. cleve, f. clever

to bring up.] A pupil.

The Fr. word is occas. used when Fr. subjects are spoken

of : e. g. ' He was an eleve of the Ecole Normale.'

1736 Bailev, An Elez'e, a pupil or scholar educated under
any one. 1769 Hope in Phil. Trans. LIX. 241 }iote, Mr.
James Robertson is an eleve of mine. 1807 J. Hall Trav.
Scotl. I. 146 Dr. Hunter . . the eleve of Lord Monboddo.
1829 Ge?ttl. Mag. XCVII. 11. 527 Their Eleves should have
. .an excellent classical education.

Eleven (Mcv'n), a. and sb. Forms : 1 end-

leofan, -lufon, -lyfon, -an, eUefne {Northumb.

aellefne), 3-4 endlevene, -leve, -luve, 3-5

enleve(n(e, -levyn, (3 enlovene, 4 onlevene),

elleve(n(e, -evin, -yven, (3 8ellevene, eoUeve),

5-7 elevyn, (5 eleivan), aleven, -eaven, -euyn,

5- eleven, (^6 Sc. allevin, alewin, 9 dial.

ellebn, eleeben, lebn). [Common Teutonic: OE.
indleofon corresponds to OFris. a^idiova, elleva,

OS. elieban (MDu. elleve7i, Du. elf), OHG. einlif

(MHG. eiif, Ger. elf), ON. ellifu (Sw. ellifva,

elfva, Da. elleve\ Goth. ainlif-.-OT^wU *ainlif-

f. *ain- (shortened from ^aino-) One -i- -lif- of

uncertain origin. Outside Teutonic the only ana-

logous form is the Lith. veftd-lika, where -lika

(answering in function to Eng. -teen) is the ter-

minal element of all the numerals from 11 to 19.

The OE., OFris., OS., and ON. forms represent a type

Uiinlifrtn, app. assimilated to*tekun Ten. The theory that

the ending is a variant of OTeut. *tehnn^ Aryan "^dekm Ten,

is now abandoned ; some would derive it from the Aryan
root ^leiq or from *leip i.both meaning to leave, to remain)

so that ele-ven would mean ' one left ' (after counting ten.)]

The cardinal number next after ten, represented

by the symbols 11 and xi.

A. adj.

1. In concord with a sb. expressed.

^890 K. Alfred Bgeda v. xviii. (Bosw.) Osred 5a2t rice

hiefde endleofan wintra. « 1000 Andreas i,Gr.) 664 Na;s I

t?2er folces ma . . Nemne ellefne orettmEecgas. c 1000 Alfric

Gen. xxxii. 22 [Jacob] nam his wif mid hira endlufon sunum.

c 1325 Coer deL . 2725 Onlevene thousand of our meyne. 1382

WvcLiF Acts \. 26 Mathi. .was noumbrid to gidere with en-

ELEVENTH.
levene apostlis. 1393 Langl. P. PL C. iv. 227 Thou hast

hanged on myn hals elleuen tymes. c 1400 Pol. Rel. ^ L.
Poents 216, I have had ther-to lechys aleven, and they gave
me medysins all. a 1440 Sir Degrev. 342 More then enleve
mele. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng.cu. 82 And this mysauen-
ture dured enleuen yere and moo. 155* Lyndehav Mo-
narche 4509 The 5eir of oure Salualioun Alewin hundrelh
and sax and fyftie. 1S91 Hoksey Trav. (1857) 188 Aleaven
ofhis . . servants. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill , in. vi. 6 Eleuen
houres I haue spent 10 write it ouer. 1664 Evklvn Kal.
Hort. {\T2Qi) ^ir) Nor the Height above ten or eleven [Feet]

at most. 1796 Burke Regie. Peaee iii. Wks. VI 1 1. 301 Eleven
days they had the full use of Bantry Bay. 1887 Ruskin in

Pall Mall G. 2 Sept. 3/2 Humanity, .had reduced itself to

see no more than eleven eyes in a peacock's tail.

2. With ellipsis of sb., which may usually be

supplied from the context. The Eleven : sc. dis-

ciples ; also, a body ofexecutive officers at Athens.

e 120S Lay. 14531 Bi tene & bi a;lleuene [c 127s enlouene).

c 127s O. E. Misc. 55 He seyde to his apostles . hi weren
elleouene. 1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 298 In J>e ^ousend ger of

grace, and endleuene J>erto. rt 1300 Cursor M. 4110 An was
eildest o J?e elleuen. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I. 343
Sex score and enleuene. 1591 Garrard Art Warre 130

When they passe a leven or twelve they are not to be ac-

compted an aray. 1611 Bible Luke xxiv. 33 And found the

eleuen gathered together. 1814 Byhon Juan I. xlix, At six

a charming child, and at eleven With all the promise of as

fine a face. 1849 Grote Hist. Greece V. 11 Ixii. 427 They
were handed over to the magistrates called the Eleven.

b. esp. sc. hours : as eleven o'clock, etc.

1548 Ui>Ai.r., etc., Erasm. Par. Matt. xx. 6 About a leuen of

the clocke. 1602 Shaks. Ham. 1. ii. 252 Vpon the Platforme

twixt eleuen and twelue He visit you. 1759 Compl. Letter-

Writer led. 6) 227 The Ball continued its Briskness and
vivacity, .'till about Eleven. 1803 R. Anderson Cnmbrhi.
Ball. 67 When the clock struck eleeben.

B. as sb.

1. The abstract number eleven.

1398 Trevisa Earth. De P. R. ix. iv. (1495I 349 Thryes
enleuen makytli thre and thyrty. 1347 Boorde Introd.

Kuffivl. 123 Nyne, ten, aleuyn, twelue.

2. A set of eleven persons ; esp. a set of eleven

players forming ' a side ' at cricket or football.

e 1800 in Etoniana v. 95 The eleven of football and the

eleven of cricket. 188s Truth 28 May 836/2 Such a county

should, .produce a few bowlers to maintain the credit of its

eleven.

t3. In phrase. By the elevens '. (of uncertain

origin} . Obs.

1773 GoLDSM. Stoops to Conq. 11. i. By the Elevens, my
place is gone quite out of my head.

C. Comb., as elevenfoll adj. and adv. ; eleven-

pointer, a stag whose horns show eleven points.

Also eleven-o'-olock (see A. 2 b) used atlrib.

or as oilj. in eleven-o'-clook lady, eleven-o'-

clock wind (see quots.).

1557 Recorde IVhetst. B ij, Vndecupla 11 to i : 22 to 2

:

33 to 3, aleuenfolde. 1803 E. L. Peei. in Lougm. Mag.
Nov. 74 A grand eleven-pointer . . standing out alone.

1879 Prior Plaut-n., Eleven o'clock lady, Fr. dame d'onze

heures, from its waking up and opening its eyes so late

in the day ; the star of Bethlehem iOrnithogalum umbel-

latum, L.I. 1888 Pall Mall G. 9 July 8/2 A . .
stiff breeze .

.

called 'eleven o'clock wind '..that is to say, supposing the

target to be marked like the dial of a clock, the wind

would blow., in the direction of the figure :i.

Hence Ele'vener, Ele'vens {dial.), an eleven-o'-

clock meal, a luncheon.

i86sW. White £.£««• !!• '97> ' commonly has a drop [of

ale] for my elevens ; but I can manage a pint o' a'ternoons

liesides.' 1875 Parish .Susse.v Dial, Elevener, a luncheon.

t Ele'venteen. Obs. nonce-ivd. [f. Eleven +

-TEEN.] Twenty-one.
16.. Wither Weakness, Many giglets I have married

seen Ere they forsooth could reach eleventeen.

Eleventh. (He-v'n])), a. and sb. Forms : a. i

endlyfta, A^orthumb. sellefta, 3-4 enlefte, north.

elleft. h- I endleofeCa, 4 ellevefpe, 4-5 en-

levenfi, -the, eUevend, -ent, -enjje, -ynd, -ynt,

(4 allevenjje, elned, 5 aleffant\ 6 elleventh,

(ellewint, elevynth, aleventh, eleven, leventh,

.S'c. levint, 7 elventh, 9 dial, elevent), 7-

eleventh. [OE. (tidlyfta, xllefta, correspond to

OFris. andlofta, ellefta, OS. elliflo, OHG. eitilijto

(MHG. einlifte, eilfte, mod.G. elfte), ON. ellifte

(not recorded in Goth.^ .--OTeut. *ainlifton- f.

*ainlif- Eleven -H ordinal suffix f. OAryan -to-.

As in the case of other numerals, the original

word has been superseded (since 14th c.) by a new

formation on the cardinal numeral \ -th (after

Foubth), which is now the universal ordinal suffix.

Certain forms in ME. and mod.Eng., following

other analogies, have -/ or -d instead of -M.]

A. adj.

1. That comes next in order to the tenth.

Eleventh hour : the latest possible time, in allu-

sion to the parable of the labourers (Mall. xx.").

971 Bliekl. Hmi. 93 Eall eorlje biS mid l^eostrum ofor^eaht

a:t ba endlyftan tid t>a:s dajjes. c 1000 Ags. Cm/. Matt.

XX. 6 Da embe (la endlyftan tide he uteode. 1297 R. Glocc.

(1724)414 pe enlefte day of heniest. aiviaCursor M. 22627

pe signe o be dai elleft, It es na skil fat it be left. 1340

Hampole Pr. CoHsc. 4798 pe ellevend day men sal com out

Of caves. 1398 Trevisa i>'rtrM. De P. R. ix. xix. (1495)

357 The enleuenth month is Nouembre. 1489 Plumpton
Corr. 78 Aleffant day of moneth of March. 1513-75 Dium.
Occtirr. (1833) lo Wpoun the ellewint day of July, &c.



ELEVENTHLY. 88 ELF-LOCK.

1551 Recorde Paikw. Ktunvl. \. xvit, According vnto the

efeiien conclusion. 1599 Shaks. lien. K, i. i. 2 In th' eleuenth
yere of y last Kings reign. 1663 Cowley Verses^ Ess.

(1669) 60 Come the eleventh Plague, rather than this should
be. 18*9 Sot'THRV All for Lozie i. xxiv, Though at the

eleventh hour Thou hast come to serve our Prince of Power.

b. with ellipsis of sb.

C1315 E. E. Allit. P. B. loi^ pe lacyngh |>e enleuen^je

gent. i34o/l>^«(5. i4peenlefteistoleveperesnesseofzenne.
^1380 Sir Fenintb. 2845 Basyn was )>e tlleuefj?e J>at je han
slawe there, c 1400 Apoll. Loll. 78 pe elleuynt. 155J Abp.

Hamilton Catech. (1884* 51 The levint, quha presumis of

thame self ony thing. 1^ A. King tr. Canisius' CaUch.
183 The ellewint is continence quhairby we abstain nocht

only from meats, bot also from al vickednes. x6ji San-

derson 12 Serm. loi At the eleventh.

2. Eleventh part : one of eleven equal parts into

which a quantity may be divided.

1797 Burke Keg^ic. Peace Wks. VIII. 402 An increase .,

from an eleventh to a twentieth part of the whole duty.

t3. o^Ti&x-adv. in the eleventh place, Eleventhly.
15*6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W.l 292 b, Elleuenth, they be

mortifyed from all fexu-es, scrupules, and euyll dedes.

t4. Mtisic. The interval of an octave and a

fourth ; a compound fourth. Ohs.

\yyj MoBLEV Introd. Mus. 70 From Gam vt to D la sol

re is a twelfe, although it seeme in common sence but an
aleiienth.

B. sb. ~ eleventh part ; see A. 7.

1557 Recorde IVheist, B ij b, Sesqutundeclma. 12 to 11 :

24 to 22. , 1
i^ 1 a leuenth more.

Eleventhly (nev'nj^li\ adv. [f. Eleventh a.

-J--LY-.] In the eleventh place. Also quasi-j/5.

z6o9 R. Barnebd Faith/. Sheph. 55 Eleventhly & lastly.

1648 D. Jenkins Wks. 39 Eleventhly, wee maintaine, etc.

X71X Vind. Sacheverell %^ We are now come to Ele^'enthly^

these Elei'eitthlys and T-wel/thlys, these false Stories.

Elevia'tion, bad form of Alleviation.
1543-4 Act 35 Hen. VIII^ c. 12 To the eleuiation of parte

of his great and inestimable charges.

Elf (elf), sb. Forms: i eelf, ylf (app. re-

corded only in pi. ylfe), 3 alve, 5 alfe, 5-7 elfe,

4- elf. Plural elves : i ylfe, 3 alven, 6-7 elfea,

Sc. elvis, 8 elfs, 6- elves. See also Elven,
AuF, Oaf. [OE. telf sir. masc. = OHG. alp

(MHG., mod.G. alp nightmare, ON. dlfr (Da.

alf) elf:—OTeut. *albo-z; a parallel type '^aibi-z

(cf. Sw. elf^ Da. elvj appears in late \VSax. *ylf
("found in pi. ylfe '--^^iilfe) = Mercian, Kent. *(l/,

Northumb. *^l/, one or other of which is repre-

sented in the mod. word. (The mod.G. elf is be-

lieved to l>e adopted from Eng. ; MHG. had elbe

a female elf.)

Some have compared the Teut. word with the Skr. rbhu,

the name given to the three genii of the seasons in Hindu
mythology.]

1. Mythol. The name of a class of supernatural

beings, in early Teutonic belief supposed to

possess formidable magical powers, exercised

variously for the benefit or the injury of mankind.
They were believed to be of dwarfish form, to produce

diseases of various kinds, to act as incubi and succubi, to

cause nightmares, and to steal children, substituting change-
lings in their place. The Teutonic belief in elves is prob-
ably the main source of the medixval superstition respecting

fairies, which, however, includes elements not of Teutonic
origin ; in general the Romanic word denotes a lieing of
less terrible and more playful character than the ' elf as

originally conceived. In mod. literature, el/ is a mere sy-

nonym of Fairy, which has to a great extent superseded it

even in dialects. (3riginally elf was masculine, Elven
feminine; but in 13th and 14th c the two seem to have
been used indiflferently of both sexes. In mod. use el/
chiefly, though not always, denotes a male fairy.

Beaivul/ w-i (Gr.) Fram J>anon untydras ealle onwocon
eotenas and ylfe. riooo Sax. Leeckti. 11. 296 Wi8 zlfc

and wit> uncupum fidsan gnid myrran on win. c 1905 Lav.
19256 Sone swa he com an eordet aluen hine iuengen.

c 1386 Chaucer Man Latves T. 656 The mooder was an elf

by aventure. 1436 Audelav Poems 77 (Miilz.) Alfe Rofyn
be-gon to rug, ^1460 TnttmeUy Myst. (Matz.) He was
takyn with an clfe. 15x3 Douglas Mneis vni. vi. 7 Wyth
Nymphis and Favnis a[x}un cuery syde, Quhilk fnirfolkis,

or than elvis, clepyng we. 1579 E. K. in S^nser's Sheph.
Cat. June 35 Gloss., For Guelfcs and Gil)elines, we say

Elfes & Goblins. 1610 Shaks. Temp. v. i. 33 Ye Elves

of hils, brooks, standing lakes and groues. 1635 Hekrick
Hesper (1869) II. App. 477 Come follow, follow me You
faine elves that be. 1700 Drvden Wi/e Bath's T. 3
The King of elfs . . Gamboll'd on heaths. X7i« 4 Pope
Kape Lock i. 33 Airy elves by moonlight shadow seen.

x866 KiNtJSLEV Ilernv. xv. 193 You are an elf and a goddess.

1875 B. Tavlor Faust i. i, Then the craft of elves propi*

tious Hastes to help where help it can.

fb. Sometimes distinguished from a 'fairy*:

(«) as an inferior or subject sj^ecies
;

{b) as a

more malignant being, an 'imp*, * demon* ; also

ftg. Obs.

1587 M. Grove Pelops ^ Hipp. (1878^ 75 To exercise your
selfe In feates of armes, thereby to shun of loytring loue

the elfe. a 1593 H. Smith IVks. 1867 1 1. 483 Frenzies, furies

(Wayward elves) : What need ye call for whip or .scourge ?

i6»3 J. Abbott Force Contrition in Farr's ^'. P. Jos. I

(1848) 753 The raine which this detested elfe must drowne
Must from aboue. .come downe. a i6»8 F. Grevillk Mus-
ta^ha, -^rd Chorus, What means . . This finite Elfe of mans
vaine acts and errors? 1651 Hoboes Le^nath. (1839)699
When the fairies are displeased with any body, they are

said to send their elves, to pinch them, a 1700 Drvden (J.)

That we may angels seem, we paint them elves.

2. trans/, a. (See quot.)

1651 HoBBES Levtaik. (1839) 699 The fairies . . are said

to take young children .. and to change them into natural
fools, which common people do therefore call elves, and are
apt to mischief.

b. A tricksy, mischievous, sometimes a spiteful

and malicious creature. To play the elf: to act

elfishly, maliciously.
a 1553 Udall Rayster D. in. iii. (1869) 46 Women be all

such madde pieuishe elues. 1613 U7tcasin^ 0/Machiav. 25
For never it was Ape but platde the Elfe. 1740 Somebville
Hobbinol iii. (1749) 174 This other Elf, in ev'ry Art Of
smiling Fraud, in ev'ry treach'rous Leer, The very Hob-
binol ! 1800 Bloomfield Farmers Boy, Summer 243
Happy the man that foils an envious elf, Using the darts of
spleen to serve himself. x8so Scott Abbot iv, Stray elf of
aoage,

6. tratisf. A diminutive being, a. A dwarf,

mannikin ; hence as adj. (quots. 1710, 1725).
1530 Palsgr. 216/2 Elfe or dwarf, nain. 1547 Salesburv

IVelsh Diet., Nar, an elfe, 17x0 Street Robberies Consid.

£^ little. \m New Cant. Diet., El/ \\n\c. rti763SHEN-
STONE {}.), He . . Wisheth, poor starving elf, his paper-kite
may fly. 17. . Seren IViseAfen in R. Bell Hist. E»g:{iS4o)
X. vii. 143 note, The prince .. Laughed at the merry elf;

Rejoiced to see within his court One shorter than himself.

1840-5 Barham Ingot. Leg. (1877) '02 As a muscular Giant
would handle an elf.

b. Applied to a child (chiefly with some notion

of 2 b\ to a small animal or insect.

1573 TussER Husb. (1878) 59 Looke to thy cattle, Seme
yoong poore elues alone by themselues. xd6o^. M(ilton]
in H. morXty King andCommons (i868iSothe little wanton
elf [a bee] Alost gloriously enshrined itself [in amber). 1786
Burns Despondency Ve tiny elves that guiltless sport.

1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser. 1.(1863) 15 His own pretty

little boys, and two or three other four-year-old elves. x886
G. Allen Kalee's Shrine xii. 128 Herons . . intent on the

quick pursuit of the elusive elves in the stream below.

1 4. By Spenser applied to the knights of his

allegorical 'faerie land *.

1596 Spenser F.Q.\.\.1^ Which when the valiant Elfe
perceiu'd. Ibid. i. v. ir Goe, caytive Elfe.

5. In a vague depreciatory sense, * a (poor)

creature*, ' a (poor, pious) soul *, * a poor) devil'.

1573 TcssER Husb. (1878) 208 Like worldly elfe, to moile
and toile. X703 De Foe Ref. Alann. Misc. 69 Magistrates,
like Pious Elves, I^et none be Drunk a Sundays but them-
selves, a 1849 HoR. Smith Addr. Mummy viii. Still silent,

uncommunicative elf.

6. Comb. a. appositive, as elf-child^ -^^V/,

'knight, •laiiy^ --woman ; b. attributive, as elf
castUj -dance J -flame j 'horti, -house, -land, -roil;

elf like adj. Also elf-arrow, -bolt, a flint arrow-

head (see Elf-shot) ; also, a belemnite ; elf-bore,

a hole in a piece of wood, out of which a knot has

dropped or been driven; tolf-cake,an enlargement

of the spleen attributed to the agency of elves

(cf AoUE-CAKE) ; elf-cup, a small stone perfor-

ated by friction at a waterfall ; elf-<iart « Elf-
shot 1 ; elf-dock, a name of the Elecampane

;

elf-fire, ignis fatttus. Will o* the wisp ; elf-god,

Cupid ; elf-knot — Elf-lock ; elf-queen, queen

of the fairies; felf-skin, a man of shrivelled

and shrunken form ; elf-stone «= Elf-shot 2 ; elf-

stricken, -struck ///. a.i bewitched; also elf-

striking vbl. sb. ; elf-taken ///. a. (in quot. e/fe

y-tahe), bewitched by elves; elf-twisted ///. a.,

twisted or gnarled by elves ; elf• wort -elfdorh.

Also Elf-lock, -shoot, -shot.

xspo in Pitcaim Crim. Trials \. 198 Thow directitGcorge

CuiK to twa wemen ..for ane •elf-arrow-heid. 1679 Plot
.SVa^i?n/fA.{i6B6)3p6 These. .they there [at Aberdeen] call

Elf-Arrows. X796 Morse /fw^r. Geog. II. 151 The stones

which the country people call e!f-arrow heads. 1855 Smed-
I.KV Occult Sc. 31 The triangular flints, Helemnites, so

numerous in Scotland . . are popularly termed Elf arrows.

1773 Johnson Joum. West. Is/. Wk^ 1806 I X. 908 The stone

heads of arrows. .The people call them 'elf-bolts.
_ 1883 G.

Allen Col. Clout's Card, xxxix. 223 The neolithic arrows
came to l>e regarded as elf-l)olts. 1814 Northern A ntiq. 404
(Jam.) Ifyou were to look through an *elf-bore in wood. X570
Langiiam Gard. Health ( 16 13^ 1 To heale the *clfc cake and
hardnesscof the side. 1586 Llpton iooo Notable Th. (16751

157 The hardness of the side called the Klfcake. 18814 Ciiilh
Ballads 11. f 37. 321/2 After some description of the life at the
"elf-castle. x8s6 R. Vaughan Mystics (i860) II. 74 When
the 'Elf-children .scatter gold-dust on the ground. i8xo
Cromek Rem. Nithsdale Song 290 (Jam.) 'Elf-cups were
placed under stabledoors. .as a safeguard against witchcraft.

1884 Child Ballads 11. g 42. 375/1 Why are you .so pale, as
if you had been in an 'elf-dance? 1879 Vmo^ Ptant-n.,

*Kl/'Dock, the elecampane, from its broad leaves called a
doclc. 1855 Smeoley Occult Sc. 31 The * Ignis fatuus' has
been named ** Elf fire'. 1884 Child Ballads 11. i 42. 375/2
Olaf . . has to make his way through the *elf-flame. 1871

RossETTi Poems 9 Poets' fancies all are there : There tne
*Elf-girls flood with wings Valleys full of plaintive air. 1859
Tknnvson Vivien 9*}, I saw the little *elf-god eyeless once
In Arthur's arras hall at Camelot. 1884 Child Ballads n.

§ 41. 360/1 Lady Isabel .. hears an "elf-hom. Ibid. 6 42.

375/1 He rides to the hills and comes to an *elf-house. Ibid.

I. §4. 23/1 An 'elf-knight, by blowing his horn, inspires

Lady Isabel with love-longing. i8s4 Heber yml. II. xxii.

416 Ghastly Yogis, with their hair in "elf knots. 1884 Child
Balliuis n. §37. 320/1 The 'elf-lady's costume and equip-

ment. 1483 Cath.Angl. 113 'Elfe lande. 1847 Tknnvson
Princ. III. 357 O sweet and far from cliff and scar. The horns

of elfland faintly blowing. 1383 Stanvhubst Aeneis in.

( Arb.) Bo Shee sowns, and after long pausing thus she sayd
elrtyke. xSax V.yi:TQti Night ^ Mom. \. vi. I. 65 His.,

hair hung elf-like and matted down his cheeks, c X386

Chaucer Wy/ Bathes T. 860 The *elf-queen, with hir
joly compaignye. 1884 Child Ballads 11. § 41. 362/2 He
strikes her with an *elf-rod. 1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV, u. iv.

270 Away . . you *Elfe-skin. X778 Phil. Surzf. S. Irel. a8i,
I have seen one of those *elf-stones. 1825 Scott Betrothed
(i860) 290 He looks as if he were *elf-stricken. 1699 E.
Lhwvd in Phil. Trans. XXVIII. 90 Some on May Day
put them into a Tub of Water, and besprinkle all their
Cattle with that Water, to prevent being; 'Elf-struck, be-
witch'd, &c. Ibid., As to this 'Elf-stricking, their Opinion
is, that the Fairies.. do sometimes carry away Alen in the
Air. a X500 MS. in Promp. Parv. 13B note, A chylde that
ys 'elfe y-take . . may nat broke hys mete. 1885 Chamb.
Jml. xjx Lo—instead of the Hunter in Green, there was
only a brown withered twig, so *elf-twisted and dr^-, X884
Child Ballads 11. § 29. 259/1 Three *elf-women had been
not less than fifteen years in weaving it. X878 Britten &
HoLL., 'Elfwort, Inula Helenium.

tElf, 'V. Obs. rare-\ [f. Elt sb.] trans. To
tangle or twist (hair) as an elf might do.
1605 Shaks. Lear 11. iii. 10 lie., elfe all my haires in

knots. x7ax-x8oo Bailey, To Elfe the Hair, to tie it up in

Knots or Ringlets.

t Blfayde. Obs. Some kind of animal.
?fZX400 Morie Arih. 2288 Elfaydes, and Arrabys, and oly-

fauntez noble.

Elfliood (e Ifhud). [f. Elf -i- -hood.] The
state of l)eing an elf.

X837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. (1857) 1. 1. 11. vi. 39 Little elf, or imp
. . with its withered air of . . completed elf-hood,

E'lfic. '^afc. [f. Elf -t- -ic] Pertaining to an elf.

X87J Hardwick Trad. Lane. 231 They find it impossible

to leave their husbands and resume their elfic nature. x886

C. Rogers Soc. Li/e in Scotl. III. 263 Fire had a potent
influence against all elfic arts.

Elfin (e'lfin), a. and sb. Also 6-7 elphyne,
-in, ?8 Sc. elfan. [Obscurely f. Elf j^. ; app.

first used by Spenser, and perh. suggested to him
by the phrase elvene land ' land of elves* (see El-
ven) ; the proper name Elphin in the Arthurian

romances may possibly have influenced the form.]

A. adj.

1. Pertaining to elves ; of el6sh nature or origin.

X596 Spknser F. Q. I. iv. 43 Him litle answerd th' angry
Elfin knight. Ibia.i. x. 65 A Faery, .her base Elfin brood
there for thee left; Such, men do Chaungelings call. 1673
Klphin Knight i. in Child Ballads 1. 15/1 The elphin knignt
sits on yon hill. 174a Collins Ode iv. 4 His loveliest Elfin

queen has blest. X79a S. Rogers /*/?aJ. Mem.i. 117 Heroes
. .Whose elfin prowess scaled the orchard-wall. x8o8 Scott
Martn. in. xxiv, The Elfin knight fell. i8ao Keats St.

Agnes xxxix, Hark ! 'tis an elfin storm from faery land.

X&8 Carlyle Misc. (1857) I. 145 Elfin bells, when the

Queen of Faery rides by moonlight.

2. transf a. Diminutive, dwarfish, "b. Fairy-

like, full of strange charm.
i^giS-j Coleridge Poems (1862) 28 The elfin tribe . . Re-

lea.sed from school. 1873 Dixon T7fo Queens III. xvi. ii.

191 From childhood she had been a bright and elfin creature,

B. sb. 1. = Elf ; also attrib.

x<96 Spenser F. Q. i. x. 60 And thou, faire ymp . . accompled
Elfins Sonne. x8o7 Crabbe Birth Flattery 128 A wicked
elphin, roved this land around. 1840 Hood Up Rhine 69
Elfins .. swarm in their romantic mythology-. 1864 Skf.at

VhlaniTs Poems 307 Darling, join the elfin-dance 'Neath
the stars' and moonlight's glance.

t2. Sc. ? Elf-land.
1^-%-^Simpill Ballades 210 Ane carling pf the Quene

of Phareis The cwill win gcir to elphyne careis. a xSoo Q.
o/Kl/an's Nourice iii. in Child liallads 11. 359/1 Waken,
Queen of Elfan, An hear your nourice moan, a i8oa

Yoking Tamlane vi. ibid. 508/1 The Queen o Elfin will gie

a cry.

3. transf. A child.

X741 SHENST0NE6'rA/w/wiJ/rcM(i794), In those elfins' ears

[she] would oft deplore The times. 180A J. (Irahame Sal'bath

(1839) 19/1 Then would he teach the elfins h

rushy cap.

i how to plait The

Hence E'lfindom, ftonce-wd.yihe estate of the

elves.

x886 Harper^s Mag. May 838 The traditional t>-pe of

elfindom.

Elfish (elfif), ^. [f. ELF + -ISH.] Pertaining

to elves ; weird, spectral ; of the nature of an elf,

resembling an elf ; tricksy, mischievous ; formerly

also of inanimate things, unmanageable, intract-

able. See Elvish.
The older form Elvish is still the more usual ; but in some

connexions el/ish might be preferred on account of its more
obvious relation to the primitive sb.

x5Aa Udall Erasm. Apoph. 296b, The Cypres tree ..

is elfishe and frowarde to spryng vp. 1583 Stanyhurst
Aeneis 11. (Arb.) 68 The goast of verye Crefisa . . mad her

elfish aparance. a 1791 Yng. Tom Linexv. in Child Ballads

n. 343/2 If my lord were an earthly knight, As he's an elfish

" Coleridge Ane. Mariner iv. xii, The elfish

^hV y^olight Fell off in hoary flakes. a\9o* Y'ng. Tarnlane xxxn.

in Child Ballads ii. 354/2 Then would I never tire . . In

Elfish land to dwell. 1856 Kane Arct. Expl. I. xxviii.

372 Three men, Ootuniak, our elfish rogue Alyouk, and a

stranger. 1876 Freeman Norm. Conq. I. App. 770 The
elfish names are mainly English.

Elf-lock (elf,Vk). In 6, 9 //. elves-locks,

[f. Elf + Lock (of hair).] A tangled mass of

hair, sujierstitiously attributed to the agency of

elves, esp. Queen Mab :
' which it was not fortu-

nate to disentangle' (Nares).

X591 Shaks. Ront. ff Jul. i. iv. 90 Elf-locks [i6»^ elk-

locS 1596 Lodge Wits Miserie (Halliw.), Curl'd and

full of elves-locks. 1637 Hkvwood Dialogues xvu. Wks.

1874 VI. 241 What though my thin and unkemb'd scattered
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haire Fell in long Elfe-locks from my scalpe, now bare ? 1810

GentL Mag. LXXXVl. i. 214 Their hair remains matted
and wreathed in elveS-locks. 1848 Kingsley Saint's Trag,
11, iv. 84 The listless craftsmen through their elf-locks

scowled.

Hence E*lf-locked ///. a,, having elf-locks or

tangled hair.

1647 R . Stapylton Juvenal vii. 83 The elfe-lockt fury all

her snakes had shed.

Slfship (elffip). nonce-wd. [f. Elf + -ship
;

cf. his lordship.'] The personality of an elf.

X812W. TE,ViVi\tir AnsUr F. vi. xxxix, The gown in which
her elf-ship was arrayed,

Ii'lf-slioot, V. north, dial. [f. Elf -f Shoot
(after Elf-shot sb.^^ trans. 'To shoot, as the

vulgar suppose, with an elf-arrow.' (Jam.)
ax7s8 Ramsay Poems (1800) II. 66 Nine braw nowt

were smoor'd, Three elf-shot were. 1778 Phil. Sur7i, S.

frel. 281 When these animals are seized with a certain dis-

order . . they say they are elf-shot. 1806 Falls 0/ Clyde 120

(Jam.) You'll a warlock turn . . Elfshoot our Ky. 187*
Habdwick Trad. Lane. 138 It secures their cattle . . from
being elfshot by fairies, eta

E'lf-shot. [f. Elf sb. -i- Shot.]

1. * Disease, supposed to be produced by the im-

mediate agency of evil spirits' ^Jam.),
[triooo Ags. Leechd. III. 54 Ylfa ^escot.] 1681 Glanvill

Sadducisnms (17261 398 The sickness of William Black
was an Elf-shot. 1841 Bokbow Zincali (1843) I. i. viii.

148 Shepherds and cowherds are most exposed to the effects

of the elf-shot.

2. Sc. A flint arrow-head ; see quot.

1769 Pennant Tour Scott. (177^) loi Elf-shots . . are sup-

posed to be weapons shot by faines at cattle.

tE'lger. Obs. [?f. OE. a'/ eel + gar spear.

Cf. Flem. aalgeer, elger, an eel-spear, of which
the Eng. word may possibly be an adoption.] An
eel-spear : see Algere.
^1440 Promp. Par7K 138 Elyer, or elger, fyscharls instru-

ment; anguillarist/usciftat/ragidica, dentata. Ibid. 186

Garfangyl, or elger ; anguillaria, avguillare.

Eli, var. of Ele oil. Obs.

Eliad, obs. var. of Oeillade, glance.

Zili&site (/"bi'asait). Min. [f. Elias, name of a

mine at Joachimsthal.] Hydrous oxide of uranium,

of a brown colour and resin-like appearance.
1852 Shepabd Min. 266 Eliasite occurs in flattened pieces

half an inch thick. t88o Dana Min. § 209 Eliasite. In
amorphous masses more or less resinlike in aspect , or like gum.

+ Eliba'tion. Obs.~^ [as if ad. L. *elibatidn-

em f. e out + libdre to pour out a libation.] A
tasting or offering sacrifices.

1656 in Blount. 1721-1731 in Bailey.

t Eli'Ciate, z'- Ohs. rare~K [irreg. f. L. elic-h-e

to Elicit + -ate ; cf. next.] trans. To draw out.

1651 Biggs New Disp. 147 To eliciate all the purulent
matter at once out of an Aposteme, is not good.

t Eli'cieut, a. Obs.rare~^. [a.d. h,eh'dent-emj

pr. pple. of elic-ere to Elicit.] That performs an
* elicit act '. Cf. Elicit a.

1617 Collins De^. Bp. El^n. ix. ^59 It springs from the
vertue of relligion in the mmd of him that yeilds it, as the
original of his act, & yet imperant only, not elicient ; diri-

gent, not exequent, as your School-men loue to speak.

t Elicit (/li-sit), a. Phitos. Obs. [ad. L. elicit-

ns, pa. pple. of elich'e to draw forth.]

Of an act : Evolved immediately from an active

power or quality ; opposed to i?nperate.

The 'elicit acts' of the will are its internal acts (i.e. the
volitions themselves); its * imperate acts* are the external
acts 'commanded' by it. In Ethics^ the 'elicit acts' of a
particular virtue are those essentially implied in its defini-

tion ; its 'imperate acts' are those which it may under
peculiar circumstances require.

1624 F. White Repl. Fisher 544 Satisfaction sometimes
importeth all the actions elicite or imperate, which a sinner
must performe. 1646 S. Bolton Arraig?i>n, Err, 314 Not,

.

the . . elicite acts of conscience, but the imperate, com-
manded and externall acts. 1660 Jer. Taylor Ditct. Dubit.
n. iii. § 6 I. 411 The imperate acts . . of the Vertue of one
Commandment must not contradict the elicite acts of an-
other. 1665 Glanvill Seeps. Sci. 26 Experience .. attests

that our Wilis determine . . our corporeal motions . . What
else means the distinction of the Schools of actions imperate
and elicit ? 1693 G. Fibmin J^ev. Mr. Davis' Vind. i. 9 Can
the Elicite Act of the Will be forced, and yet the Essence
of the Will be preserved? 1751 Chambers Cycl. s. v. IVilt.

Elicit C^li'sit), V. Also 7-8 elicite. [f. E.
elicit- ppl. stem of elicere : see prec]
1. trans. To draw forth (what is latent or po-

tential) into sensible existence. Alsoyfg'.

1641 J. Jackson True Evan^e^. T. iii. 178 The former
method, of shewing how to elicite . . the five-fold profit of
Doctrine, Redargution, Correction, Instruction, and Con-
solation. 1647 H. More Poems 138 And when he hath that
life elicited. 1677 Hale Prim. Grig. Man. i, iii. 76 Which
seminal Principle is . . derived and elicited from the Plant
or Animal. 1701 Cowper Iliad xiii. 503 Elicited a tinkling

sound. 1837 }. H. Newman Proph. Office Ch. 157 They
elicit . . the innate sense ofright and wrong. 1853 Robertson
Semi. Ser. iir. x. 127 A corrupt heart elicits in an hour all

that is bad in us. i860 Abler Fauriets Prov. Poetry xii.

251 Having elicited sparks from two flints he lighted a large
fire. 1877 L. Morris Efiic Hades u. 92 Only suffering, .can
elicit The perfumes of the soul.

2. To bring out, educe (principles, truths, etc.)

from the data in which they are implied. Also,

to extract, draw out (information) y>-^7« a person
Vol. III.

by inteiTogation ; sometimes with object clause in-

troduced by that.

1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. \. i. 25 Although . . the very
same truths may be elicited. 1795 Burke ScarcityyiV%.
VII. 382 Legislative acts . . require the exactest detail . . in

order . . to elicit principles. 1845 J. H. Newman £"«. De-
velopm. 402 The pressure of the controversy elicited . . a
truth. 187s Jowett Plato (ed. 2) V. 88 The matter in dispute

should be clearly elicited from the contending parties.

Mod. It was at length elicited that a bribe had been offered.

3. To draw forth, evoke (a response, manifesta-

tion, tic.^from a person.
1822 Q. Rev. XXVII. 92 He could not elicit a syllable

from him on the subject. 1847 Disraeli Tancredx. vi.dSyi)

33 The exploits . . elicited frequent bursts of laughter, i860

1"vnd.'\ll Glac. 1. §25. 188 The edge of one [fissure] which
elicited other sentiments than those of admiration.

Elicit, obs. pa. pple. of prec.

1671 True Non-Conf. ^<^i A .. scant act of justice, elicit

by a visible State-conveniency.

t Eli'citate, s*. Obs. [f.h. elicit- {see 'Elicit v.)

+ -ATK.] = Elicit.

1647 H. More Poe?>/s 239 Thus may a skilful man hid truth

elicitate.

Elicitatiou (ni-'sit^'^Jan). [f. as prec. +-ATION.]

The action of eliciting or drawing forth. (See

quots. and cf Elicit a.)

1656 HoBBFS Liberty, Necess. ^ Ch. (1841) 283 By elicita-

tion, he understands a persuading or enticing with flattering

words . . That elicitation which the Schools intend, is a de-

ducing of the power of the will into act. 1874 O. Brownson
IVks.W. 57^ That the elicitation of the act is not necessary

. . to salvation.

t Elicitive (/li'sitiv), a. Obs. [as if ad. I..

elicitJvus, i. elicere'. see Elicit and -ive.] Per-

tainiuir to, of the nature of, ' elicit acts ' ; cf Elicit a.

1624 F. White Repl. E'isher 323 None of these actions are

the fonnall or elicitiue actions of Religion. 1660 Stillingi L.

Iren. i. ii. (1662) 41 I'he internal, formal, elicitive power of

Order, concerning things in the Church.

Elicitor (/ll'sitsi). [f. Elicit v. + -or.] One
who elicits or draws forth.

1839 Bailey Festus (1854) 137 The death dispeller, life

elicitor. i860 Tristram Gt. Sahara xix. 320 i'hc most
skilful elicitor of statistics and traditions I ever met with.

Elicumpany, obs. form of Elecampane.

Elide (/l3i-d), V. Also 7 Sc, elid. [ad. L.

elid-erc to crush out, f (" out + h'dere to dash.]

fl. trans. To destroy, annihilate (the force of

evidenced Obs.

1593 Hooker Eccl. Pol. iv. iv, The force and strength of

their arguments is elided. 1637 Gillfspie Efig. Pop.^ Cerem.
ni. vii. 117 Which doth elude and elide all that which they

alleadge. 1688 Ess. Magistracy in Ilarl. Misc. \. g They
transfer a necessity of eliding them by clearer evidences.

b. Laiu, esp. .SV. To annul, do away with,

quash, rebut. [So eliderc in Roman Law.]
1597 Acts Jas. VI. (1816) 126 They wald haue elidit and

stayit the samyn to haue bene put to ony probatioun. 1609
Skkne Reg. May. 115 He may . . take away, elid, and ex-

clude his [the persewer's] action, dame, and petition. 1754
Erskine Princ. Sc. Law (i8op) 109 The concurring testi-

mony of the husband and wife . . is sufficient to elide this

legal presumption. 1828 Scott Hrt. Midi, xii, Whilk un-

certainty is sufficient to elide the conclusions of the libel.

i88oMuiRHEADC7a/«.nv. § 124 He may. .elide the exception.

2. To Strike out, suppress, pass over in silence.

1847 Grote Greece 11. xxx. IV. 153 Many of them made
the still greater historical mistake of eliding these last four

years altogether. 1851 Sir F. Palgrave Nonn. <y Eng. I.

750 Gibbon and Sismondi have elided these monarchs. 1870
BowEN Logic (ed. 2) 133 The predesignations of quantity.

.

belonging to the Predicate are usually elided in expression.

3. Gram. To omit (a vowel, or syllable) in pro-

nimciation. Hence Eli-ded///. a.

1796 Brit. Crit. (T.), The consonant belonging to the
elided syllable. 1851 Sir F. Palgrave Norm. <V Eng. I.

47 Some sounds elided, others exaggerated. 1867 A. J.
Ellis E. E. Pronunc. i. iv. 342 It must remain an unde-
cided question whether Chaucer would or would not have
elided the vowel.

tla'li^eilt. Obs. [ad. L. eligent-em, pr. pple.

of eligere to choose.] One who chooses; also,

one who elects (to an office) ; = Elector.
a 1670 Hacket Abp. Williams 11. (1652) 201 In Polonia .

.

the eligents who make the King by their vote, are tyed fast

by their oaths. 1688 Norris Theory LoT'e (1694) 198 That
which determines the Choice of the Eligent.

t Might, z/. Obs. var. (? misprint) of Alight.
1542 Udall Erasm. Apoph. 200 a He had brought the

horse liacke again and had elighted down.

Eli^Mlity (edid.:5ibi-liti). [f. next ; see -ity.]

1. t itness to be chosen or preferred.
1650 Jer. Taylor //(7/y Dying \i.\\\. iT.) Sickness hath

some degrees of eligibility, at least by an after-choice.

1688 NoRRis Theory Love i. v. 57 Evill . . must in order to
eligibility be considered under the formality of good.

2. The condition of being eligible to an office.

17x5 Lond. Gaz. No. Si^lf^ The Imperial Ambassador
solicited the Pope for a Brief of Eligibility to the Church
of Munster. 1771 Burke Sp. Middx. Election Wks. X. 69
The eligibility of persons to serve in Parliament. 1815
Hist. UnizK Cambridge I. 130 The eligibility to which [fel-

lowships] is not subject to any. . limitations. 1844 Ld.
Brougham Brit. Const, vii. (1862) 95 Without any restriction

whatever upon eligibility, except the period of infancy.

3. concr. in pi. Eligible courses of action ; also,

qualities that render (a man) eligible.

1660 Jer. Taylor Duct. Dubit. iv. i. § i II, 440 [God] hath
set before us eligibilities in order to several ends which

must either be wholly to no purpose, or. .to evil purpose, or
else . . to a very good purpose. 1865 Carlvle Fredk. Gt.

II, vii. i. 237 These are his eligibilities, recommending him
at Berlin.

Iiligible (edigib'l), a. Also 6 elygyble, 8

elegible. [a. Fr. eligible^ as if ad. L. *eligibilis f.

eligere to choose.]

1. Fit or proper to be chosen ,'for an office or

position). Const, for, fo/j to ,an office), zjtto (a

corporation).
1561 in W. H. Turner Select Rec. Oxford 283 The Mayre

shold be elygyble. 1604 Edmonds Obserz>. Cesar's Comm.
2 These foureteene were such as had serued fiue yeares in

the warres, whereby they became eligible of that dignitie.

i6ss Fullkr Ch. Hist. in. 116 Four Essentials are requisite

in the Persons Eligible into this Order. 1712 Prideaux
Direct. Ch.-Wardens (ed. 4) 44 All others are Elegible.

1789 Constit. U.S. ii. § i No person except a natural born

citizen .. shall be eligible to the office of president. 1832

tr. Sismondi's Ital. Rep. vi. 135 They ordained that a

general list of all the eligible citizens . . should be formed.

1853 Bright Sp. India 3 June, The natives of India were
declared to be eligible to any office. 1863 H. Cox Instit.

1. viii. 124 A member of Parliament cannot, without va-

cation of his seat, be eligible for any other place.

2. fa. Subject to appointment by election, {obs.^j

b. {no7ice-use . Thai can be elected (in a certain

manner).
1660 R. Coke Power Sf Subj. 108 King Henry the First

being requested by the Bishop of Rome to make them [the

Bishops] eligible. 1739 Sctdens Laws Eng. 11. iv. 24 ftote.

Both the Chancellor and other Great Officers of State were
originally eligible by the Parliament. 1843 Carlvle Past
<5- Pr. (18581 267 Elected and eligible by bribery.

3. Fit or deserving to be chosen or adopted.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor, 1067 What greater con-

trariety can there be, as touching things eligible or re-

fusable, than to say that, etc. 1655-60 Stanley Hist.
Philos. (1 701) 192/1 That he conceiveth the Vertues to be
eligible in theselves, is manifest. 1748 Anson Voy. i. ix.

(ed. 4I 120 The most eligible manner of doubling Cape Horn.
1851 Carlvlk Sterling \. xi, It was fixed upon as the

eligiblest course. 18^ Stanley Sitini <^- Pal. ii. (1858J

133 In this equality of mountains, all were alike eligible.

b. That is a matter of choice or jireference.

1769 BuRKK Corr. [i844> I. 181, I never looked upon this

method of petition to the Crown as a thing eligible, but as

a matter of urgent and disagreeable necessity. 1856 Ff.r-

KiHR Inst. Metaph. Introd. 71 Our selection of a new ques-

tion, as our starting point, is not simply convenient, it is

constraining : it is not eligible, but inevitable.

4. (A weakening of sense 3 :) That one would
choose or like : Desirable, acceptable, suitable.

1761 Hume Hist. Eng. II. xxiii. 75 The condition of the

commons was nowise eligible. 1802 Mar. Edgeworth
Mor. T. (1816) I. X. 82 He' resolved . . to seek some other

more eligible situation. 1854 Thackeray Ne7vcomes 222

Not a very eligible admirer for darling Rosey. 1863 Faw-
cett Pol. Econ. 11. x. 282 It provides them with the most
eligible investment for their savings. 1871 Nathevs Prev.
•j- Cure Dis. i. v. 164 Eligible property.

5. quasi-J^. in//. Eligible persons or things.

1844 Calcutta Rev. I. 10 'Ihere is no scarcity of brides ;

and merchants' clerks and Ensigns are eligibles. 1850 Mrs.
Stowf. Uncle Tom's C. xv. 131 She had. of course, all the

eligibles and non-eligibles of the other sex sighing at her

feet. 1881 Athenmim 23 July 107/3 A choice or preference

of eligibles.

Hence E'ligibly adv.., in an eligible manner.

1815 Jane Austen Emma w. it. 138 Eligibly and happily

settled.

li'ligTlg. dial. Also 7 elegug, helegug,

9 eligoog. [Derivation unknown : Prof Rhys
and the Rev. Silvan Evans do not know it as

Welsh.] A local name (in South Pembrokeshire)

applied to certain sea-birds, the Common Guille-

mot, the Puffm, and the Razor-bill.

1662 Ray Three Itin. in. 176 This name, elegug, some
attribute to the puffin, and some to the guiUem. 1676

WiLLUGHBY Ornithologia 244 Anas Artica [i.e. the Puffin]

Wallis meridionalibus circa Tenby oppidum Guldenhead,
Bottle-nose & helegug. 1867 Smyth Sailor's IVord-bh.,

Eligugs . . called also razor-bills. 1883 Harper's Mag.
Feb. 350/1 Gulls, razor-bills, and puffins—the birds called

locally [in Pembroke] 'eligoogs'.

t Eli'ke, adj. and adv. Obs. Also 4-6 elik,

-yt» -yche. A variant form of Alike q, v.

A. adj. Alike, equal.

1513 Douglas j^neis vi. xiv. 50 Schynand with elyk \.v.r.

elik] armes paregate. xt^Scotch Acts, Mary (1814)507

That the elike lettre of naturalitie be grantit..to all.. the

said King of Frances subiectis. .in the realme of Scotland.

b Comb, elike-dele adv., similarly ; elikwis

adv. =Alikewise.
a 14.00 Alexander 4157 pe entring of ^e equinox it euire

elike-dele kyndils. 1488 Act. Audit 113 (Jam.) The said

Laurence is elik wiss bundin. 1495 Ace. Ld. High Treas.

Scot. I. 268 Item to the portaris, elikwis.. x. Ii.

B. adv.
axvM Cursor M. 9984 (Gott.) J>at Iastet> euer elike \v.r.

ilik, iliche, elyke] new. Ibid. 25106 pi will in erd be wroght

elik. (71400 Ibid. 18446 (Laud) There lyf is lastyng euyr

elyche.

t E'limate, z'. Obs.-"" [f. L. ellmat- ppl. stem

of elimdre, f. e out + lima a file.] trans. To file

up ; to polish.

1656 in Blount Glossogr. 1736 in Bailey. 1775 in Ash.

1847 in Cbaig ; and in mod. Diets.

t Elim&i'tioil. Obs.—^ [ad. 'L,. ellmdtidn-ein,

f. elimare : see prec] Filing up or polishing.

1678 in Phillips. 171S in Kersey. 1721-1800 in Bailey.
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Eliminable (niminab'l,, a. [see Eliminate

and -ADIE.] Capable of being eliminated.

l86> F. Hki.\. Hindu Pkilas.Syst.iii Its bting elimin-

able by right apprehension, on the ground of its falseness,

is thus established.

Eliminant i niminant), a. and sb. [ad. L.

e!hninant-cm, pr. pple. of eUminare : see next.]

A. adj. Expulsive ; having power to throw off

by the excretions {Syd. Soc. Lex.).

1876 Baftholow Mai. Med. (18791 262 The curative power

. . is . . due to its eliminant action on the mucous and cu-

taneous surfaces.

B. sh. The result of eliminating « variables

between « homogeneous equations of any degree.

1881 BuRNSiDE & Pantos Theor. Equations xiii. 140 The
quantity R is . . called their Resultant or Eliminant. 1885

Athcnxum 1 1 Apr. 477/3 Eliminants and Associated Roots.

Eliminate (rlimin^'it , v. [f. L. eliminat- ppl.

stem of elTminare to thnist out of doors, expel,

f. ^out of+ limen, I'lmvi-is, threshold.]

1. tram. To thrust out of doors, expel. Now
somewhat humorous.
156S Abp. Parker Lett. (1852) 314 To help eliminate out

of his [God's] house this offendicle. 1610 G. Fletcher

C/irist's Vict. To Rdr., The secound sorte thearfore, that

eliminate Poets out of their citie gates. 1848 Thackeray
I'mt. FairxW, From which [room], with the most engaging

politeness, she eliminated poor Ferkin.

tb. To carry out of doors, divulge (secrets).

Oh. [Cf. Hor. £/>. i. v. 5.]
1608TLVIL F.ssayrs 115. ai6i9 Fotherby Alheom. \. x.

§ 4 (1622) too He did eliminate, and divulge the mysteries of

their gods. 1618 Hales CM. Kern. (1673) II . 64 Whatsoever

. .we do, is. .presently eliminated and carried to them,

t C. To release, set at liberty. Ohs. rare-'.

i74» YoL-NG ^'t. Th. IX. 588 Eliminate my spirit, give it

range Through provinces of thought yet unexplor'd.

t2. To pass the threshold of, come out of. rare- '.

a 1658 I.ovELACE Snail in Pornis (1864) 2c^ Th'art hood

all ore, And ne'r eliminat'st thy dore.

3. a. Phys. To expel from the body ; esp. to

get rid of (waste matter, foreign substances, etc.)

from the tissues by excretion, b. Chcm. To dis-

engage, expel (a constituent) from a compound.
1794-6 E. Darwis Zom. I18011 I. 4^6 A week or two

are required to eliminate the mercury- from the constitu-

tion. 183S-6 Todd Cycl. Anal. I. 6*,'i The infant just

eliminated from the uterus. 1859 Darwin Orig. .Sptc. iv.

118781 73 Certain plants excrete sweet juice . . for the sake

of eliminating something injurious from the sap. 1877 Ro-

senthal MuicUi f, Sct-'ti 87 An acid is formed, which is .

.

again eliminated and carried away by the blood.

4. gen. To expel, exclude, remove, get rid of.

Used both with reference to material and non-

material objects.

1714 LowTH Comm. Isa. Prel. Diss. 62 To be able to dis.

charge and eliminate the errors. 1846 Grote Greece I. xvi.

I. 533 The . . tendency of Herodotus to eliminate from the

niyths the idea of special aid from the gods. 1861 Goschen
For. F.xch. 10 Eliminating middle men and intermediate

profits. 1871 R. H. HiTTON Es!. II. 306 Miss Bronte finds

it needful to eliminate the supernatural. 1877 W. Thomson
Voy. Challenger \. i. 30 Which enables the pota,sh to be

eliminated from the apparatus. 1877 J. E. Carpenter tr.

Tielc'z Hist. Relig. 32 All mythological expressions have

probably been eliminated.

b. Jig. To ignore, treat as non-existent, set

aside as irrelevant (certain elements of a question

or concept).
1850 KiNcsLEY Alt. Locke ii. (1879I 30, I forgot the Cor-

sair's sinful trade . . I honestly eliminated the bad element.

1859 Thackeray Virgin, vi. ( 1878) 47 Eliminating him from

the argument. 1870 Llbbock Orig. Civiliz. i. I18751 3 We
must eliminate these customs from our conception of that

condition.

5. Al,^ebra. To get rid of (one or more quanti-

ties) from an equation or set of equations ; e$p. to

get rid of (one or more of the unknown quantities)

in simultaneous equations by combining two or

more of the equations ; also, to get rid of one or

more of the variables) from an analytical equation.

184s Penny Cycl. 1st Suppl. I. s.v.. If by means of one of

these we eliminate f from the rest, the process .
.
would

allow ofour elimin.iting both x and j" by one equation only.

187s Todhunter Algebra 89 By this process we are said to

eliminate the unknown quantity which does not appear in

the single equation. i88a Minchin Unifl. Kinemat. 237

Eliminate j- between the given relations.

fig. 1844 Gladstone Glean. V. ii. 82 The Church, .might

be eliminated like a constant quantity from among those

fluent materials with which history is conversant.

*l 6. Incorrectly used for: To disengage, isolate,

extract (particular elements) from a compound ;

to disentangle (a fact, a principle) from a mass of

confused details ; hence, to elicit, deduce.

1843 /"of. * CW. C- /^m 11.337 It being .. impossible that

such infinite ideas as God, eternity, etc . . could ever be

eliminated by either the will, the rea,son, or the finite evi-

dence of the finite senses. 18(0 M'CosH Div. Gal't.\s. 1.

{) 2. 455 We have sought to eliminate the truth by exhibiting

nature in its full and living action. iSjs Bain .Senses ft

Int. III. ii. § 33 1864) 523 He would . . eliminate the mam
fact from ail the confusing circumstantials. i87» H. Mac-

MiLLAN True Vine iii. 97 The roots, indeed, eliminate

nourishment from the soil. 1877 E. Conder Bos. Jatth

iv. 181 The corrupt use of 'eliminate' for * educe .

Elinunatioil /^li min/'Jan). [n. of action f.

L. ellminare : see Eliminate and -ation.]

1 1. a. The action of turning persons out of

90

doors, or expelling them from their country ;
the

fact of being thus expelled. b. Divulgation of

secrets cf. Eliminate z;. i b.). o. (Seequot. 1809.)

1601 Bp. W. Barlow Defense 175 Fabulous eliminations

of hels secrets. i6a4-47 Bp. Hall Rem. Wks. (1660I 201 The
Jews, after all their disgraceful] eliminations. 1809 Edin.

Rev. XIV. Apr. lo The process of excluding this proportion

(of the French Legislative Assembly) is entitled elimination.

2. gen. Expulsion, casting out, getting rid of

anything, whether material or immaterial.

i6a7 Donne Serm. ii\ This difference gives no occasion

to an Elimination to an extermination of those books which
we call Apocrjphall. 1833 Sir W. Hamilton in Edin. Rev.

.^pr. 205 An elimination of those less precise and appro-

priate significations, which, etc i86a H. .Spencer First

Princ. I. i.§ I (187514 The elimination of individual errors

of thought. 1B78 .\. Green Coal\T\ The gradual elimina-

tion of the oxygen and the concentration of the carbon still

go forward. 1883 H. Drlmmond Nat. Law in Spir. IV. i.

11884I 28 The elimination of mystery from the universe is

the elimination of Religion.

3. PAys. The process of throwing off (effete and

waste matter) from the tissues.

i8ss Bain Senses^ Int. 11. i.§ 11 (1864)94 The elimination

of waste matter from the skin is promoted by exercise. 1877
Rosenthal Muscles 4- Nerves 87 In the deatb-stifTeiung this

elimination cannot occur.

b. transf. andyf^f.

18^ Darwin Orig. Spec. xv. (1873^ 405 This elimination of

stenlity apparently follows from tne same cause. 1871 —
Desc. Man I. v. 172 Some elimination of the worst dispo-

sitions is always in progress. 1873 H. Spencer Study
Social, xiv. 346 'That natural process of elimination by which
society continually purifies itself.

4. Algebra. (.See Eliminate v. 5.)

1845 Penny Cyct. \stSuppl. I. s.v., As to equations which
are not purely algebraical . . we cannot . . say that there is

any organized method of elimination existing, except that

of solution. 1881 Blrnside & Panton Theor. Equations

xiii. <i866i 140We now proceed to show how the elimination

may be performed so as to obtain the quantity R.

"5. calachr. Theprocessofselectingand abstract-

ing some special element ; also, the process of dis-

entangling an essential fact or principle from a

mass of confused details. Cf. Eliminate 6.

1869 G. C. Wallich in Sci. Opin. 10 Feb. 271/2 The eli-

mination from the surrounding waters of the elements en-

tering into the composition of body-substance, 1850M aurice

Mor. f, ."Het. Philos. led. 2) 1. 159 He [Plato] was not able

to apply his dialectic to the elimination of this idea from

the names or facts in which it was imbedded. 1854 Faraday

in Lect. on Educ. 68 [H>-potheses] of the utmost value in

the elimination of truth.

Elimiua'ti'Ve (ili-minativ), a. rare. [f. L.

eliminat- ppl. stem of elimind-re (see Elimin-

ate V.) + -IVE.] That eliminates or tends to

eliminate ; concerned or employed in eliminating.

Const, of. (See senses of the vb.)

1861 WvNTER Soc. Bees 278 There can be no congestion of

the internal eliminative organs. 1861 Sat. Kn: 18 May 511

Baxter's habit of mind might be called es.sentially elimina-

tive. 1883 T. M. Post Serm., Annfi. Exerc. yacksonville,

III. 51 [Protestant principles) are naturally . . curative or

eliminative of the poison of despotism or intolerance. 1883

Harper s Mag. Jam \iT,h Diarrhcea presents itself under

two rhief forms—/m'^rt/nr and eliminative.

Elimina'tor (/'limin^taj). [as if a. L. *eltmin-

(itor, agent-noun f. iliminare to Eliminate.] He
who or that which eliminates.

1883 Fortn. Rev. Feb. 197 The sarca.stic . . get rid of it

[malice] by its proper eliminator—the tongue.

Eliminatory (iliminats ri), a. rare. [f. L.

-eliminat- (see prec.) -I- -OBV.] Of or pertaining

to elimination ; esp. in Phys.

1847-9 Cycl. Anat. IV. 103/2 Deposits . . tend to produce

eliminatory action. 1883 G. H. Taylor Health by Exerc.

380 Fails . . sensibly to promote the eliminatory processes.

r. Eyli.vo, 0*j., 'wing'of I building.Eling e, var.

Elinge, var. form of Elenge. Ohs.

t Elillguate, I'- Ohs. rare-', [(.l.. elingitdt-

ppl. stem of elingitii-re, f. P out + lingua tongue.]

trans. To deprive of the tongue.

1609 J. Davius Holy Roode D4b, The Diu'll that Diu'll

elinguate for his doome.

Hence EUnffua-tion. Ohs.-" The cutting out

of the tongue.

1731 and 1736 in Bailey. 177S in Ash ; and in mod. Diets.

t EliTlgTied. «• Ohs. rare-', [.is if f. a vb.

*clingue, ad. L. elinguare (see prec.) + -ED.] De-

prived of the tongue; hence Jig. tongue-tied,

speechless, dumb.
j6j7 Feltham Resolves 11. ( 37 Wks. (1677) «34 Fear .

.

often leaves him . . quite elingued. i<s6 in Blount Gloss.

[1775 Ash has Elingnid, citing Coles, who has only

Elingued. So 1847 in Craic; and in mod. Diets.)

tEU'qnament. Ohs. [as if ad. L. *eliquamcnt-

urn, f. cliqua-ie to clarify, strain.] ' A fat juice

squeeze<l out of flesh ' Phillips 1678).

1613 CoCKEBAM, Eliquament. fatnes.se of fish, or flesh.

1656 in Blount Glossogr. i7<i-i8oo in Bailev. 1775 in Ash ;

and mod. Diets.

Eliqoate (e-likw^t), v. Also 7 eliquat. [f.

L. eliquat- ppl. stem of eliqudre, f. e out + liquare

to melt.]

1 1. trans, a. To melt (by heat), fuse. b. To
liquefy, c. To cause to flow freely. Ohs.

i6ai Vfnner Tobacco (1650) 416 It eliquateth the pinguie

substance of the kidnies. 1638 A. Read Chirurg. iv. 28

ELITE.

Immoderat heat doth eliquat or melt the humours, 1684 tr.

Sonet's Merc. Compit. xix. 742 Such [Diuretlcks] as . . only
plentifully eliquate the Urine. 17x0 T. Fuller Pharm,
Extetn^. 344 It eliquates the Blood, dilutes the Juices.

2. To separate by fusion ; to smelt (an ore).

1879 G. Gladstone Antimony^ The ore to be eliquated.

Eliquation (elikwr'Jan). [ad. L. eliqudtion-em,

n. of action f. as prec]

1. The action or process of converting into a

liquid ; liquefaction, Obs.

i6<x Biggs Ne'iv Disp.n^ A mecr putrefactive eliquation

of the bloud. 1710 T. Fuller Pharm. Extemp. 180 The
Eliquation . . of . . obstructing Phlegm. 1757 Phil. Trans.

L. 136 Its eliquation indeed could not be so remarkable as

in pure alum.

2. ^See quots.) Cf. Eliquate a.

17S3 Chambers Cycl. Supp.y Eliquation in metallurgy is a
separation of the different parts of mixed bodies by the dif-

ferent degrees of fire required to melt them. x8aa Imisos Sc.

4- A rt II. 224 To separate . . a small quantity of silver from
much copper . . the process called eliquation is resorted to.

x88x Raymokd Mining Gloss., Eliquation., separating an
alloy by heating it so as to melt the more fusible of its in*

gredients, but not the less fusible,

t EU-qmdate, v. Ohs. rare-\ [f. E- /r^/.3

+ LlQl'lDATK.] trans. To make clear, explain.

IJ96 Harington (/iV/r) Metamorphosis of Ajax, Wherein
. . IS plainly, openly, & demonstratively declared, explaned,

& eliquidated. . how vnsauerie places may be made sweet.

Elisioil (ili'jan). [ad. L. elision-em, f. elldfre

:

see Elide.]

1. The action of dropping out or suppressing

a. a letter or syllable in pronunciation ; b. a pas-

sage in a book or connecting links in discourse.

Also an instance of either of these.

1581 SiDNEV Apol. Poetrie (Arb.) 70 The Italian is so full

of Vowels, that it must euer be cumbred with Elisions.

1589 Plttenham En^ Poesie 11. xii|i]. lArb.) 12^ If there

were no cause of elision. 1710 Steele Tatler No. 230. P6
The . . Elisions, by which Consonants of most obdurate Sound
are joined together. 1836 HoR. Smith Tin Trump. I. 2

Standard words . . are aroitrarily cut off by elision. 1870

BowEN Logicm. 57 The science claims, therefore, to fill up

the gaps and elisions of ordinary* discourse.

1 2. Elision ofthe air : formerly assigned as the

cause of soimd (see quot. . Ohs.

1616 Bacon Syha 1 124 The Cau.se given of Sound, that

it should be an Elision of the Air iwhereby, if they mean
anything, they mean Cutting or Dividing, or else an Atten-

uating of the Air) is but a Terme of Ignorance. 1660 Bovle
Nrto Exp. Phys.-Mech. Digress.

J46
The Production and

Modulation ©("^the Voice by the Elision of the Air.

3. A breaking (so as to make a gap) by me-

chanical force. ( Scarcely a recognised Eng. use.)

i7«o tr. Juan >, Ulloa, Voyage to S. Amer. (1772^ II. 98

The sea formed these large cavities . . by its continual

elisions. 1881 Times 12 Mar., It [Casamicciola) is now
half in ruins, and even those houses which have stood are

crippled by elisions.

Elisional (rti-jsnal), a. rare. [f. piec. -f -al'.]

Of or pertaining to elision.

1866 Reader 2 June 536 Prado may be pronounced Pra'o

. . but it need not be spelt with the elisional apostrophe.

Elisor ';e-liz3r), sh. Also 5 ellyser, 6 ely-,

elizoviT, -zar, -zor, 6-8 eslisor, 6 eslior. [a.

OK. elisour, f. elis- stem of elire to choose.] One

who elects.

fl. = Elector 1-3. Ohs.

14. . Caxton tr. ///></«« (Rolls) VII. 524 (see ELrre sb.'\

lSa9 Rastell Pastyme, Hist. Rom. (181 1) 33 Made em-

pcrour . . by the vii. elyzours of Almayne. — Fr. Hist. 71

The markes Brandonburgh one of the eliiours of the em-

perour. .

2. Lam. One of two persons appomted in cer-

tain cases to select a jury.

i6i8 Coke On Litt. 158 a. The court shall appoint certain

elisors or esliors. 1768 Blackstone Co»»m. 111. 355. 1863

H. Cox Instit. 11. iii. 352 Where the sheriff is not an indif-

ferent person . . the precept may be directed .
.
to two elisors

or electors, who shall indifferently name the jury.

Elist, var. of Ete-list, Ohs., a defect.

tEli-te,J*.l Ohs. In 4 eUite, .s elyte. [a. OF.

clit (in same use , pa. pple. olelirc : see Elite z/.]

A iierson chosen ; spec, a bishop elect ; = Elect B. 1.

1387 Tbevisa tr. Higden (Rolls! VII. 155 pe pope see of

Rome was fer fro be elites [Harl. MS. 2261 men electe;

H.irl. MS. 1900 elhtes; Caxton ellyscrs ; l^l.ai iPsis

rlectis]. c 1415 WvNTouN Cron. vii. vii. 300 Rychard B>-s-

chape in his stede Chosyn he wes concorditer And elyte

twa yhere bad eftyr.

t£li-te, sh:^ Obs. rare-', [a. Olr. elites

next.] Election.

c 1330 R. Brlnne Chron. (i8io) 909 pe pape wild not con-

sentrfie quasscd ^r elite.

Ii
Elite (/-l' t\ sb.-^ [F. flite (in OFr. esKle, elite ;

see prec.) selection, choice; in mod. use eoncr.

that which is chosen :-med.L. electa choice, f. L.

eligfre : see Elect ?•.] The choice part or flower

1848 W. H. Kelly tr. L Blancs Hist. Ten i. I. 439 'he

ilite of the Russian nobility. 1880 Goldw. Smith in .^a
Monthly No. 268 If we take into consideration .

.

tne cme

of a comparatively civilized generation,

t E-llt6, V. Ohs. Also 5 elyte ;
pa. t eht.

ff OF (cslit) elit, obs. pa. pple. of the verb c//r<

to Elect.] trans. To choose ; to elect to oftice.
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, c 1400 Destr. Tfoy 1491 Of his Deghter . . One Creusa was
cald . . |?at Eneas afterward elit to wed. 1461 T. Denyes
in PastoH Letters^ No. 397 U874) II. 22 He may not of

reson do so largely . . be cause he is elyted, as the Comons
myght.

fElitrope. Obs.rare-'^, [var. of Heliotrope.]
Some kind of precious stone. Cf. Elutbopia.
1609 Will of Sir R. Lee (Som. Ho.) Cheyne of elitrope.

[1750 tr. Leonardits' Mirror of Stones 07 Elitropia, or Eli-

tropus, is a green gem. .sprinkled with bloody spots.]

Elixate (Hi-k-, cliks^it), v, [f, L. elixdt- ppl.

stem of elixdre to boil, stew.]

1. trans. To boil, seethe ; to extract by boiling.

1623 in CoCKERAM. 1631 Bbathwait Whimzies 62 Elixate

your antimonie. 1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 162 Its

enough to elixate a few simples in water on a slow fire.

1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex,
2. To Steep (in water) ; to macerate.

1657 G. Starkey Hebnont's Vind. 310 The Caput mortuum
being elixated by warm water will give anAlcali. 1805
Gregor in Phil. Trans. XCV. 345 The brownish-gray mass
was elixated with distilled water, which dissolved nearly
the whole of it.

Hence Elixated ppl. a.

1823 P. Nicholson Pract. Build, 334 The elixated ashes
of divers vegetables.

Elixation (i'lik-, eliks^i-Jgn). [as if ad. L.

^dlixdtionemy f. elixdre: see Elixate v. and
-ATIOX.j

1. The action of boiling or stewing.
1605 TiMME Qucrsit. III. T90 Elixation . . is a concoction

made by a moyst heate of a thing indifinitely existing in

a humour. 1615 Crooke Body of Man 113 Finally they
serue to moysten the guts, that their concoction may be
celebrated by elixation or boyling. 1757 Walker in Phil.
Trans. L. 122 After elixation the water became of a turbid
yellow colour with ochre.

2. Concoction in the stomach ; digestion.

1631 Burton Anat. Mel. i. i. 11. v, Elixation, is the boyling
of meat in the stomacke, by the said naturall heat. 1651
Biggs Neiv Disp. 96 The rest of the pouder, as it is not
overcome by elixation, so it continues in a permanency of
indigestion in the stomack.

t Eli'xed, ///. a- Obs. rare. [f. L, elix-us (cf.

Elixate) + -EI).]

a. Boiled ; hence, refined by boiling, distilled

;

^Xsofig. b. Macerated or steeped in water,
1602 M.K'RSTQ'n Antonio^ Mel. I. 'ProX., The pur'st elixed

juyce of rich conceipt. 1665-6 Phil. Trans. I. 46 Being laid

in a heap, are covered with other elixed or dramed Ashes.

Elixir (^li"x3i), sb. Forms: 4 elixir, 5-7
elixar, -er, ,6 alixer). [a. med.L. elixir (cf. Fr.

elixir, It. e/issire, Sp. el/xir, Pg. elexir)ya:d. Arab.

. ...M Uj al-ikslr ( = sense i), prob. ad. late Gr,

^qpiov ' desiccative powder for wounds '.

1. Alchemy. A preparation by the use of which
it was sought to change metals into gold. Some-
times identified with ' the philosopher's stone '

;

but perh. of wider meaning, including powders,

liquids, or vapours used for the same purpose.

Also elixir-stone.

c 1386 Chaucer Chan. Yem. Prol.
(Jf-

T. 310 The philo-

sophre stoon, Elixir clept, we sechen fast echoon. 1471
Ripley Comp. Alch. in Ashm. 188 Thow must devyde thy
Elixer whyte into partyes two. 1584 R. Scot Discov,

IVitchcr. XIV. ii. 295 The philosophers stone, called Alixer.

1614 Rowlands Fooles Bolt 9 Fryer-Bacon . . could teach
Kelley the Elixar stone. 1667 Milton P. L. 111. 607 What
wonder then if fields and regions here Breathe forth elixir

pure, and Rivers run Potable Gold. 1676 Hale Contempl.
!. 297 A Good Man is like the Elixir, it turns Iron into Gold.

1855 Milman Z-rt^. CAr. (i864)IX. xiv. iii. 159 Roger Bacon
sought . . a transmuting Elixir with unlimited powers.

D. transf. ^Xi^fig.

1635 Quables Embl. iv. iv. (1718)202 True fear's the Elixir,

which in days of old Turn'd leaden crosses into crowns of

fold. 1663 Cowley Verses ^ Ess. (1669) 130 She taught him
lOves Elixar, by which Art, His Godhead into Gold he did

convert. 1878 Browning La Saisiaz 51, I shall bless the

kindly wrench that . . left all grace Ashes in death's stern

alembic, loosed elixir in its place.

2. A supposed drug or essence with the property

of indefinitely prolonging life; imagined by the

alchemists to be either identical with, or closely

related to, the 'elixir* of sense i. More fully,

Elixir of life (tr. med.L. elixir vit^).

[1266 Roger Bacon Optis Minus (Rolls Ser.)3i4 Medicinam
. .quam philosophi vocant Elixir . . Si libra medicina; proji-

ciatur super mille plumbi fiet . . aurum . . Et hoc est quod
corpora infirma reducet ad sanitatem. .et vitam. .ultra con-
tenarios annorum prolongabit.] i6osTiMME^«^r5//. i.xiii.

[Mercury, sulphur, and salt], .brought into one bodie (which
the Arabians call elixirj • • wil be . . a medicine, etc. 1799
Godwin St. Leon IV. 324 The . . secrets of alchemy and
the elixir vita. 1815 Moork Lalla R. (1824) 136, I know
too where the Genii hid The jewell'd cup of their king
Jamshid With Life's elixir sparkling high. 1826 MissMit-
FORD Village Ser. 11. (1863) 318 Honey .. was, in her mind
. . the true elixir vitse. 1831 Brewster Nat. Ma^ic xii.

(1833^ 299 Though the elixir of life has never been distilled.

1873 Dixon Two Queens I. 11. i. 75 Carillo had been glad

to toy with magic, and pursue the elixir of life.

b. A sovereign remedy for disease. Hence
adopted as a name for quack medicines, as Daffy's
Elixir, etc.

1631 Massinger Emp. of East iv. iv, A little cyath or
quantity of my potable elixir. 1633 P. Fletcher Purple
/si. XII. li, The best Elixar for souls drooping pain. x68x
wVsHMOLE Diary 11 Apr., I took early in the morning a

good dose of elixer. 1681 Loud. Gaz. No. 1679/4 Anthony
Daffy, Author of the Famous Elixir Salutis. 1713 Guardian
No. inR.) The grand elixir, to support the spirits of human
nature. 1724 Ramsay Tea-T. Misc.[.\Ji>'i^\.^g Take your
glass to clear youreen, 'Tis the elixir heals the spleen. 1753
Chambers Cycl. Supp.^ An universal medicine .. called by
way of excellence, the grand elixir. 1768-74 Tucker Lt.
Nat. 11852) II. 234 A sip of Daffy's elixir .. has proved a
powerful means of grace. 1830 Scott Demonol. v. 144 Be-
fore he established tlie reputation of his. .elixir, or pill.

+ 3. A Strong extract or tincture. Obs. exc. Hist.

1597 Bp. Hall Sat. 11. iv. 4^ And bring quintessence of elixir

pale Out of sublimed spirits minerall. 1673 Grew Anat.
Roots II. §60 The remainder, is . . an Oleous Elixyr, or

e.\-tract, in the form of a Milk. 1677 W, Harris tr. Lemerys
Chym. (ed. 3) 630 The name Elixir has been given to many
Infusions or Tinctures of spirituous bodies prepared in

spirituous Menstruums. i8ao Scott A bbot xxvii, That elixir

being in truth a curious distillation of rectified acetum.

b. fig. The quintessence or soul of a thing ; its

kernel or secret principle.

1638 Chillingw. Rclig. Prot. i, Pref. § i The Spirit and
Elixir of all that can be said in defence of your Church and
Doctrine. 1641 Milton Ch. Govt. \\. C18511 181 A distill'd

quintessence, a pure elixar of mischief, pestilent alike to all.

1675 Traherne Chr. Ethics xxiv. 366 The chief elixir of its

(love's) nature is founded in the excellency of a spirit that

suffers for another's sake, i860 Emerson Cond. Life, Fate
Wks,(Bohn) II. 311 Sometimes the rank unmitigated elixir,

the family vice, is drawn off in a separate individual.

4. Pharmacy, (see quot.) Elixir of vitriol:

aromatic sulphuric acid. Paregoric elixir : see

Paregoric.
1736 Bailey s.v., An Elixir is a compound magistery, i. e.

a composition ofvarious bodies chang'd after the same man-
ner as a single body. 1783 F. Michaelis in Med. Cominun.
I. 350 He ordered her . . a gargle of decoction of bark, with
elixir of vitriol. 1871 Nai-hevs Prcv. fy Cure Dis. i. viii.

203 Elixir of calisaya bark. 1884 Syd. Soc. Lex., Elixir, a
preparation similar to a compound tincture. Also applied

to a compound of many drugs with syrup and spirit.

5. Bot. Elixir of Love : an orchid {^Gramma-
tophyllimi speciosnm), a native of Java. Also a

decoction made from the seeds of this plant.

6. Comb., as elixir-like adj.

ai63X Drayton Poems I. (1753) 201 O tears! Elixir-like

turn all to tears you touch, a 1631 Dosne Poems 11650) 165

Soft dispositions which ductill be, Elixar-like, shee makes
not cleane, but new.

t Eli'xir, V, Obs. rare, [f prec. sb.] trans.

To distil as an elixir ; to work upon as by an

elixir. Also absol. Hence Eli'xired ///. a., con-

centrated, refined. AHofg.
a 1658 Lovelace To y. Hall Wks. (1864)252 Thou hast so

spirited, elixir'd, we Conceive there is a noble alchymie.
— Toad^ Spider 200 Then in his self the lymbeck turns,

And his elixir'd poysonurns. 1660 Ogsell Elegy in Loz'e-

lace's Wks. (1864) 289 This elixir'd medecine, For greatest

grief a soveraign anodyne. 1687 Elegy on Clez'eiand in

\Vks. 277 Rich in EUxar'd Measures, and in all That could
breath Sense in Airs Emphatical.

t Iili'xirate, z'- Obs. [f. Elixir + -ate 3,]

a. trans. To distil ; to refine by distillation.

Also absol. b. To cleanse in general, to purify.

i6oS TiM.ME Quersit. Pref. 7 Every meane Apothecane .

.

should wel understand how to elixerate. 1694WESTMACOTT
Script. Herb. 27 Every chymical and rational brain can
elixyrate such domestic wines. Ibid. 216 The volatile parts

. . ascend to the brain and heart . . elixirating the animal
spirits. 1733 Phil. Trans.XXSNIII. 64 By the Means of
these Salts . . the Fseces Alvinae are the better elixirated.

Hence Eli-zirated ///. a.

1657 Starkey Helmont's Vind. 321 Imagining your self

to be Master of these elixerated Oyls, and essencificated

Salts. \(iiQ W. Simpson Hydrol. Ess. 125 Graduated to so

high an elixerated liquor.

t lalixi'viate, v. Chem. Obs. rare. [f. E-

pref^ + Lixiviate to clear of lye.] trans. To clear

from lixivium or lye ; to refine thoroughly. Hence
EUxi'viate, Elixi-viated ///. a., that has lost

its lye, that has lost its essential properties.

Blixi:via-tion, steeping in water for the sake of

extracting the lye.

1674 Phil. Trans. IX. 70 Several Minerals . . are to the
taste altogether insipid andelixiviated. 167S Evelyn Terra

{\T2.(^) i,i By the Air, the most efflete and elixiviated Mould
comes to be repair'd. 1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Compit. xix.

852 Salt of Vitriol is prescribed to be made, .of an elixiviate

Colcothar. 1684-5 Bovle i1//«. lVaters22 Examining these
substances by . . elixiviation. 1748 Phil. Trans. XLV. 542
The Art of converting . . Wood-ashes into Pot-ash, without
the . . Process of Elixiviation. 1756 C. Lucas Ess. IVaters
I. 6 The artificial, are those that are extracted .. by .

.

elixiviation.

t Bli'zabeth. Obs. A coin of Queen Elizabeth.

1710 Steele Tatler No. 245 f 2 An Elizabeth and Four
Jacobus's.

Elizabetliail (/li^zabr-Jian), a. and sb. Also

9 Elizabethian. [f. Elizabeth + -an.]

A. adj. Belonging to the period of Queen
Elizabeth.
1817 Coleridge 5/(7?. Lit. II. xxii. 166 Daniel, one of the

golden writers ofour golden Elizabethian age. 1840 Carlyle
Heroes (1858) 261 This glorious Elizabethan Era. 1887 J.
W. Hales 3 Elizab. Comedies in Macm. Mag. May 61/2

He is. .never to flog him the [pupil] when he cannot say his

lesson — a peculiar hardship to an Elizabethan teacher.

2. Of dress, furniture, architecture: In the style

in vogue during the period of Queen Elizabeth.

Also of language, literary form, etc.

1840 Hoou Up Rhine 307 A large Elizabethan ruff. 1869

Daily Ne7vs 15 Mar., In tlie drama ' Lady Grace,' the con-
trast between modern manners and Elizabethan language
is rather incongruous. 1874 Parker Goth. Archit. i. ii. 20
The Elizabethan style, .is a mixture of the old English and
the ruder Italian of the Renaissance.

B. sb. A person {esp. a poet or dramatist) of

the period of Queen Elizabeth. Chiefly//.
1881 Athenxum 12 Nov. 623/3 1"he murders and adulteries

that . . had pleased the Elizabethans. 1882 Grosabt Spen-
ser's Wks. III. Introd. 62 Our Elizabethans, Lodge and
Greene especially. 1884 Aihenseum i-z Mar. 386/2 The
savage sublimity of the Elizabethans.

EUzabethanize (Hi^zab/'Jianaiz). [f. prec. -(-

i.SE.] trans. To give an Elizabethan character

to. Hence Elizabe-thanized ppL a.

1841 Eraser's Mag. XXIII. 335 A man who built himself
a residence Elizabethanised upon a moderate scale.

Elk (elk) 1. Forms : 5-7 elke, '6 alke), 6
elcke, 7- elk. SeealsoALCE. [Of obscure history:

the existing word is not the normal phonetic

representative of OE. elck, elk {eolh), and is

probably ad. MHG. elch (:-OHG. elaho). The
relation of the ON. elg-r ^Sw. elg):~Xy^t *algi-z

to the OE. and German words ,:—types '^elho-,

*elhon-) is uncertain. The Eng. form alke was in-

fluenced by L. alces, Gr. olKht] (cf. Alce), which
appear only as the name of an animal living in

northern Europe (app. the elk), and are probably
adopted from Teut. or some other northern lang.]

1. The largest existing animal of the deer kind
{Alces malchis), inhabiting large portions of North-
ern Europe and of North America. The American
variety is also called the Moose. ;In quot. 1541
the name seems to be applied to some English
species of deer.)
[a 700 Epinal Gloss. 233 Cet\v\uSy elch. a 800 Corpus

Gloss, 443 Cer\v\HS, elh. Ibid. 2054 Tragelaphus, elch.

^900 Leiden Gloss. ^ Damma^ elha.] i486 Bk. St. Albans
D iij b, The symplest of theis iij will slee an Hynde calfe,

a Fawn, a Roo, an Elke. 1541 Act 33 Hen. V/I/, c. 6 It

shall be lawfulL.to have, exercise, and vse their hand-
gounnes..so that it be at no maner of deere. .or wild elke.

['SSS Eden Decades IK Ind. lArb. ' 305 Bisontes which in
theyr toonge [Swedish] they caule E!g (that is) wild asses.]

1577 Harbison Descr. Eng. iii. v. 11877) 11. 29 Plowing wiili

vres . . and alkes a thing commonlie vsed in the east coun-
tries. 1607 TopsELL Fourf. Beasts 169 I'he Elk on the
contrary is most impatient of all heat. i6z9 Capt. Smith
Trav. SfAdv. xv. 28 These Tartars possesse many, .plaines,
wherein feed Elkes, Bisones, Horses . . and divers others.

i68z Milton Hist. Mosc. ii. (1851) 482 Those Messengers.

.

made report of . . people riding on Elks. 1774 Goldsm. Nat.
Hist. II. 82 It is known in Europe by the name of the elk,

and in America by that of the Moose-deer. 1836 W. Irving
Astoria 11849) 196 They saw .. frequent gangs of stately
elks. 1853 KiNGSLEV Hypatia xxii. 281 Followed by ..

elks from beyond the Danube.
2. Applied to certain species of deer : e.g. to the

'Irish Elk', an extinct animal {J^ervus megaceros),

which inhabited Ireland in prehistoric times ; and
to the Canadian Deer or Wapiti {Cervtts cana-

densis).

1884 Miss Hickson Irel, in i-jih C. I. Introd. 11 Celts
and Saxons being as extinct in Ireland as the ancient elk.

3. A species of antelope : the Elaxd or Cape-
elk.

1731 Medley IColben's Cape G. Hope II. no The haunts
of the African Elks are generally on high mountains, on
good pasture grounds, and near good springs. 1786 tr.

Sparrman's Voy. Cape G. H. II. 264 The Cape elk, or more
properly the elk-antilope, is a name given by the colonists

to a species of gazel.

4. Comb, as elk-skin ; also elk-bark. Magnolia
glatica ; elk(*s)-horn, a kind of fern, Platycerium
alcicorne ; elk-horse, a horse employed in hunting

the elk ; elk-nut, Ilamiltonia oleifera ; elk-tree,

Andromeda arborea ; elk-wood Andromeda arbo-

rea and Magnolia macrophylla ; elk-yard, a kind

of habitation made by the elk.

1865 Cjossy. Land ^ Sea (1874) 330 note. The *Elk-horn
fern. 188a J. Hardy in Proc. Bre^v. Nat. Club IX. 434
The Elk's-horn fern. 1888 Century Mag. Jan. 451/2 The
*'elk' horses received three-quarters forage at night and a
quarter forage in the morning. 1759 Harte Gust. Adoiphus
II. 321 He wore.. an *elkskin buff-waistcoat. 1868 Woop
Homes without H. xxxi. 612 That curious temporary habi-

tation . .popularly termed an *Elk-yard.

t Elk ^. Obs. rare. Also 6 elke (see quots.).

154X Act 33 Hen. VIII, c. 9 § 6 No bowyer shall sell .

.

any bowe of ewe of the taxe called elke, aboue the price of

.iii..r. 'iiii.d. \6oj Cowel Interpr., Elk, a kind of ewe
to make bowes of

t Elk (elk) 3. Forms : 6-7 elke, 7 //. elkys,

7- elk. The Wild Swan or Hooper (Cygnus

ferus). Also the Wild Goose (Anas anser).

1553 Huloet s. v. Swanne, Some take thys to be the elke,

or wild swanne. 1621 Markham Fowling (1655) 6 Such
as hue of the water and on the water, are wild Swannes or

Elkes. 1674 Ray Water Ftnul 95 The Elk, Hooper, or

wild Swan. 1691 — Local Wds. 129 Elkys, Wild Geese.

1709 Derham in Phil. Trans. XXVI. 4,6(3 Cygnusferus, k\\k

Elk, or Hooper, or Wild Swan. 1839 Proc. Berw. Nat.
Club. I. 189 Both of these were of the common or elk

species.

tE'lken, 2^. Obs, rare.-^ [? var. of Olhkb to

flatter.] ? To flatter, propitiate.

^1400-50 Alexander 163 pai .. Honourd him witlx off*

rj-ngs &. elkend him fayre.
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Ell ^ (el). Forms: 1-7 eln, 2-7 elne, 3-6
ellen (3 a nellen for an ellen), (4 ellyn, 6 eline\
6 el, 5-7 elle, 6- eU. [Com. Teut. : OE. g/«, str.

fern. = MDu. elne, elk (Du. el\ OHG. elina

(MHG. elm^ mod.G. eUe\ ON. gin, alin Sw.
aln. Da. alen), Goth, aleina (? scribal error for

*alina) cubit : — OTeut. *alitid, whence med.L.

alena. It., OSp., OPg. alna, F. aum. The OTeut.
word (a compound of which is Elbow) meant
originally arm or fore-arm, and is cogn. with Gr.

w\(vr}j L. ulna, of same meaning.
The diversity of meanings (see belowj is common to all

words denoting linear measures derived from the length of

the arm ; cf. Cubit and L. u/na. The word ^// seems to

have been variously taken to represent the distance from the
elbow or from the shoulder to the wrist or to the finger-tips,

while in some cases a ' double ell ' has superseded the ori-

ginal measure, and has taken its name,]

1. A measure of length varying in different

countries. The English ell — 45 in. ; the Scotch
— 372 ; the Flemish = 27 in. Now only //isl.

or with reference to foreign coimtries, the Eng.

measure being obsolete.

In early use often In sing, when preceded by numerals.

c 1000 A^s. Gasp. Matt. vi. 27 Hwylc eower maeg . . jc-

|>encan |»aet he je-cacni^eane elne [950 Lindisf. elne an vet
cnne ; 1160 Hatton enne elne] to hys anlicnessc. c 1000
^-Elkkic Gloss, in Wr.-Wulcker 158 Ulna, eln. f lajo C?«.

<V Ex. 586 So wunderlike it wex and get Dat fiftene elne it

ouer-flet. %wj R. Glouc. (1724I 429 False clnen & mesures
he bro^te al cfene adoun. a 1300 Cursor M. 1675 A schippe
. .Seuen score ellen lang and ten. Ibid. 1838 pc flod ouer
raght seuen eln and mare. 14B7 Act -^ Hen. VII, c. 7
All merchandises . . used to be measured with Eln or Yard.

1^1 Arnolde Ckron. (1811) 204 Item a FU ell conteyncth
iit q't's of an Eng. yarde, and v. (j't's of y« FUell makith an
Eng. cU. 15*0 Test. Ebor. iSurtees' V. 119 .^ ellen of yolow
velvett. 1543 Recorde Gr. Artes (1575' 307, 3 Foote and 9
Ynches make an Elle. 1597 Shaks. Rom. ^ Jul. \\. iv. 88

O, here's a wit of Cheuerel, that stretches from an ynch
narrow to an ell broad I 1609 Skene Reg. Maj. 57 King
Davids common elne conteines threttie seven measured
inches. 1615 8 N. R. tr. Catnden's Hist. EUz. 11. an. 17

(1635) 180 A monstrous Whale.. whose length was., twenty
of our Fines. 1633 Earl Manch. .^/ iJ/ii'Wo (1636) 138 Ere
long two ells of earth shall ser\'e, whom scarce a world
could satisfie. 175^ Hanwav Trav. (1762) I. \\\. Ixxxviii.

408, 102 Ells dantzig make 50 ells enghsh. 1805 Forsyth
Beauties Scoil. II, 275 The ell by which their acres have
been measured (called the barony elli contains 42 inches,

whereas the common ell made use of in the country is only
38 inches. 1837CARLVLE Fr. Ket'. II. i. ix. 58 Tearful women
wetting whole ells of cambric in concert.

^. Jig. Contrasted with inch, span, etc.; esp.

in proverbial phrase, Give him an inch ami hell

lake apt ell: meaning that undue advantage will be
taken of a slight concession.
156a J. Hkvwood /VfTT'. .y Epigr. (1867) 78 Ye liked

. . better an Vnche of your Wyl], Than an ell of your thrift.

1580 H. GiFPORD GilloHowers '18751 57 Whereas shee tooke
an inche of liberty before, tooke an ell afterwardes. 1633
G. Herbert Temple, Ch.-porch ad fin., Lifes poore span
Make not an ell by trifling in thy wo. 1643 Myst. Iniq.

40 That gave but a Yard, they took an Ell. 1653 Bogan
Mirth Chr. Life 305 Have a care of taking an ell, when
you have but an inch allowed you. 1798 Canning Bally-
nahinck v, in Anti'')acobin 9 July, Tho' they still took an
ell when we gave them an inch.

c. As a fluid measure.
[Several correspondents inform us that they remember

seeing the announcement ' Beer sold by the yard', on the
signboards of country taverns, the reference being to the
long narrow glasses about a yard high.}

xl^9 Lovelace Poems 09 r or Eiles of Beere, Flutes of
Canary Thankes freest, freshest, Faire EUinda.

1 2. A measuring rod ; = Ell-wand. Phrase,
To measure wilh the long ell, with the short ell', to

measure unfairly as buyer or seller respectively.

1474 Caxton Ckesse 119 In hys right hand an elle for to
mesure wyth. 1580 ^xanKX Arcadia (1622*62 The night
measured by the short ell of slcepe. 1637 R. Monro Exped.
II. 46 Sometimes the Souldiers (the worst sort of them)
measured the packes belonging to the Marchants with the
long ell. a 1656 Bp. Hall Soliloquies 78 Thus spake a true
Idi^'s Priest that knew no ell, whereby to measure religion,

but profit. 1768 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852) I. 85 The mercer
. . upon seeing the ladies gown . . can cut off her quantity
by guess, without, .taking his eU to measure it.

t b. Sc. King's ell :
' Orion's belt ' : = Ell-

wand 3. Ods.
/X1605 Montcomerie Flyting Wks. (i8»i) ii5 Be the

homes, the handstaffand the King's ell.

t3. Long ell: a particular Icind of cloth. Obs.

17»S De I-oe V'oy. round World (1840) 198 Baize, long
ells, druggets, broadcloth. 1735 Bhrkelev Querist g 520
Fine cloths in Somersetshire, long ells at Kxeter.

1 4. As a rendering of L. ulna : The larger bone
of the fore-arm. Obs.
1615 Crooke Body ofMan 903 The other extemall branch

at the middle of the Ell shooteth out a propagation from
his outside. 1634 T. Johnson Ir. Parey's Chirurg. vi. xxvi.

147 The Ell, or bone of the cubit, .hath, .two appendices.

6. Comb., as ell-broad, -long, -wide adjs.
; f ell-

glass (see I c.) ; t ell-ridge, an old land-measure

;

+ ell-yard, an ell-measure. Also Ell-wanu.
1476 Plumpton Corr. 37 The bredth of it is *clme broade.

1690 J. F. Merchant's IVareho. 20 This being the last

sort of Ellbroad Gentish that I shall treat of at present.
x68a IVay to make Rum'xn Hart. Misc. I. 541 The Germans
commonly drink whole tankards,and *e!l-glasses,ata draught.
S63S Tour Germoft Prince III. 11. 36, 1 ate a good dinner,

and then added to this *eU-long letter. 1756 Extractfr.
MS. Let.t Peter Guffin (aged 82 in :756) was unacquainted
with such an old measure of land as an *E11 Ridge, but
had heard it contained 60 Luggs. X65S Collinges Caveat
for Prof. iv. (16531 25 Your *en-wide opinion. i8a6 Miss
MiTFORD Village Ser. 11. (1863) 425 A pretty quaker .. did
persuade me that ell-wide muslin would go as far as a yard
and a half, c 1340 Gaw. <5- Gr, Knt. 210 pe hede of an *eln-
5erde |?e large TenkJ>e hade, c 1450 Mybc 713 False ellen

yerdes, wetyngly other than the lawe of the lond.

£11- (eV, dial, [?var. of ele. Aisle : see Ey-
LiNG.] A shed placed against a building ; =Ey-
LING 3.

x888 Pall Mall G. 6 June 6/1, I had occasion to rebuild
the ell of a dwelling-house. On removing the old eU . . a
rat's nest was found when it was joined to the main structure.

EUagate (elagtH). [f. Ellagic: see -ate-*.]

A salt of ellagic acid.
1819 Children Chem. Anal. 276 EUagate of potassa forms

brilliant pearly scales like talc. i88j Watts Diet. Chem.
s. V. Ellagic, The ellagates arc little known ; many of them
appear to be ba^ic salts.

Zillagic (elxd.^ik). [ad. Fr. ellagique, f. ellag,

anagram of galle gall-mat : see -ic. The name
Gallic had been pre-occupied by another acid

obtained ftom galls.]

Ellagic acid: Ci, HgOj (Watts Diet. Chem. 3rd
Suppl.); originally obtained from oak-galls; found
also in bezoar, whence the synonym bezoartic acid.
x8io Henry Elem. Chem. (1840) II. 243 Ellagic acid, .is a

tasteless white powder, with a shade of buff. 1819 Children
Chem, Anal. 277 Ellagic acid dissolves in concentrated
.sulphuric acid. 1883 Watts Diet. Chem, s. v.

Fillamy, var. of E-la-mi, Obs.

+ E'llan. Obs. [a. Fr. ^lanj a. Ger. eUnd ; the

Ger. word has been adopted through Du. in dif-

ferent sense as Elaxd.] The Elk {Alecs pialchis).

1613 PiHCHAS Pilgr. 1. VHi. iv. 630 [Newfoundland and
Nova Francia] The F^IIan, Deare, Stagge, and Beare, are
their game, r x68a J. Collins Making Salt in Eng. 99
Deer called Ellans as big as Oxen.

BUar, dial, form of Elder sby, Aldek '.

£llam(e, obs. form of Elder sb\

Bile, obs. rare var. of III ; ? also of Else.

EUebore, -bory, obs. forms of Hellebore.
XEUeclc (e K-kN A kind of fish : the Red Gur-

nard, Trigla fuculus»
x86a Couch Brit. Fishes II. 19 The Elleck is caught on

the west coast of England and Ireland at all seasons.

1867 Smvth Sailor's IVord-bk., Elleck, the trivial name of
the Trigla cuculus.

£flleh, obs. and dial, form of Elder sb.^

t E'llend. Obs. [a. Ger. elend : cf. Eland,
Ellax.] An elk.

1616 .Slrflet Coitntry Farm 150 The Ellend hath eares
like unto an Asse.

mie-inaid, -maiden. A half-adoption, half-

transl. of Da. elle-pige elf-girl.

1850 Keightlev Fairy Mythol. 234 The. .Wild-women of
Germany bear a very strong resemblance to the EUe-maids
of Scandinavia. ^11859 L. HusT6A«f^ Faire Seem, xxv,

Like trunk of dread Elle-maiden, haunting Germany.

+ £*llenma8. Obs. [f. Ellen = Helena + Mass ;

cf. Christmas, Martinmas, etc.] St. Helena's day
;

but the date intended is uncertain.
Two saints of the name were commemorated in England :

' St. Helen the virgin,' perhaps the one whose day is

May 22 ; and Helena the mother of Constantine. The
latter is probably intended here; her festival is Aug. 18,

but the Sarum Martyrology assigns ' Saynt Elcne ' to

May 18, the date of her translation.

'597 Vestry Bks. iSurtees) 41 About S' Ellenmas M'
Deane keepinge Court here att Pittington. itisi in Naivorth
HoHseh. Bks. (Surtees) 141 [A payment made June 8] due
at the last St. Ellenmas Court, 1621.

£jller, obs. or dial, form of Elder sb^^ Alder 1.

Ellinge, var. of Elenge a., Obs,

Ellipse ,eli*ps). [ad. Gr. iWfiifts, n. of action

f. iKKfiiTfiv to come short. (In the case of the

ellipse regarded as a conic section the inclination

of the cutting plane to the base * comes short of*,

as in the case of the hyperbola it exceeds, the

inclination of the side of the cone. ]
Not in Johnson, Todd, or Richardson (1836); (br early

examples of the pi. ellipses see Ellipsis.

1. A plane closed curve (in popular language
a regular oval), which may be clefmed in various

ways : a. Considered as a conic section ; the figure

produced when a cone is cut obliquely by a plane

making a smaller angle with the base than the

side of the cone makes with the base. b. A cur\'e

in which the sum of the distances of any point

from the two foci is a constant quantity, c. A
curve in which the focal distance of any point

bears to its distance from the directrix a constant

ratio smaller than imity.
The planetary orbits being (approximately) elliptical,

ellipse IS sometimes used for * orbit ' {of a planet).

1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp. s.v. Ellipsis, [The form ellipse

is used throughout *, the Cycl. 1751 has only ellipsis]. 1815

HuTTON Math. Diet., Ellipse or Ellipsis. x8^ Tennyson
Gold. Veari^ The dark Earth follows wheel'd in her ellipse.

1868 LocKVEB Heavens (ed. 3) 120 A circle seen obliquely

or pcrspectivcly shows the form of an ellipse. s88o C. & !

.

Darwin Movent. PI. t Other irregular ellipses .. are suc-

cessively described.

2, transf. An object or figure bounded by an
ellipse. Alsoy?^.
1857 Bullock tr. Cazeaux's Midivif. 29 The abdominal

strait has been .. compared to an ellipse. 1869 Dunkin
Midn. Sky 163 An ellipse of small stars.

3. Gram. = Ellipsis 2. Somewhat rare.

184383 Liddell & Scott Gr. Lex. s, v. 'EAAet^if. 1886
RoBY Lat. Gram. II (ed. 5^ 511 (Index'.

t Elli-psed, ///. a. nonce-'wd. [f. Ellips-I8 +
-ED.] Characterized by ellipsis.

1607 S. Hii RON Defence I. 148 M. H. cannot show us one
place in all the liible so ellipsed or ecclipsedas to need, etc.

+ EUi'psical. Obs._ rare^ In 6 eUepseycal.
[f. Ellipse + -ic + -AL.] = Elliptical.
1571 DiGGES Pantom. iv. Pi

& inscribed bodies.
1571 piGGES Pantom. iv. Pref., EUepseycal drcurascribed

EUipsing (eli-psir)\ ///. a. rare, [as if f.

vb. '^ellipse ; cf. circling.'] Revolving in ellipses.

1878 T. Sinclair Mount 173 The whole well-balanced
ellipsing solar system.

II lEUipsis (eli'psis). PI. ellipses (-s/z\ Also

7 elipsis, 8 elleipsis, //. ellipsises. [a. L. el-

lipsis, ad. Gr. tWu^is : see Ellipse.]
1. = Ellipse. Now rare.

15^ Billingsley Euclid xii. xv. 376 This section is a
Conicall section, which is called EUipsis. 1656 Hobbks
Six Less. Wks. 1845 VII. 316 If the section be an ellipsis.

.

you may use the same method. 1677 Moxon Mech. Exert.
(1703) 272 The Ellipsis or Oval ABCD. i6j>a Bentlev
Boyle Lect. 229 The planets . . could not possibly acquire
such revolutions . . in ellipses very little eccentric. 1696
Whistos Th. Earth i. (1722)14 Comets' Ellipses come near
to Parabola's. 1705-30 S. Galk in Bibl. Topogr. Brit. III.

47 A fine bowling-green cut into an eUipsis. 1854 Tomlis-
soN tr. Arago's Astron. 119 It had traversed, .an eUipsis.

tb. attrib. Obi.
i6ijy MoxoN Mech. Exerc. (1703) 273 These Ellipsis, or

Semi-Oval Arches . . are sometimes made over Gate*ways.

2. Gram. The omission of one or more words
in a sentence, which would be needed to complete
the grammatical construction or fully to express

the sense ; coiur. an instance of such omission.
i6xa Brinslev Pos. Parts (1669) 67 The first of the Sub-

stantives is oft understood by a figure called Ellipsis.

a 1667 Cowley Davideis \. Notes fi7iot I. 368 It is an Elleip-

sis, or leaving something to be understood by the Reader.
1717 Pope, &c Art Sinking 115 The ellipsis, or speech by
half-words (is the peculiar talentj of ministers and poli-

ticians. X7to Belsham Ess. 1. ii. 25 Violent ellipses and
inversions oflanguage. 1789 Bentham Princ. Legisl. xviii.

§ 27 note. The ancient lawyers in the construction of their

appellatives have indulged themselves in much harsher
ellipsises without scruple. x848MACAULAY//rjA.£'«^. II. 476
I'he ellipsis was now filled up with words of high import.

1874 H. Reynolds fohti Bapt. iL 112 Grammatical rough-
nesses or ellipses.

+ 3. Formerly used as the name of the dash '—

)

employed in writing or printing to indicate the

omission of letters in a word. Obs.

x8a4 L. Murray Eng. Gram. I. 413 An Ellipsis .. is u>ed,

when some letters in a word, or some words in a verse, are

omitted ; as * The k—g
' for * the king *.

EUipsist (elipsist). fWfue-wd. [f. EluP8-is +
-I8T.] One addicted to the use of the figure

EUipsis in argument or discourse.

i8j9 I. Taylor Logic in Theol. ^2 These .. would hold in

contempt the timidity of the ellipsists.

Ellipsograph, (eli ps<lgraf\ Cf. Ellipto-

GRAPH, [f. Ellipse + -graph, f. Gr. ypatpuv to

write.] An instrument for describing ellipses.

Ellipsoid (cli'psoid). [f. Ellipse +-oid.]

A. 5.
1. A solid of which all the plane sections through

one of the axes are ellipses, and all other sections

ellipses or circles. Formerly in narrower sense

:

A solid generated by the revolution of an ellipse

round one of its axes ; now called ellipsoid of

revolution.
a \i%x Keill tr. Maupertnis' Diss. (i734^ 7 "^^ Earth

must be an Ellipsoid whose Equatorial Diameter is to its

Axis as V289 to v'lSS. 1787 Phil. Trans. LXXVII 202 El-

lipsoids of different degrees of oblateness. 1831 Brewster
Optics vi. 55 A meniscus whose convex surface is part of an

eltipsoid. 1871 B. Stewart Heat f 281 The isothermal

surfaces are ellipsoids. _

"* ..-..-
duction of Heat in Ellipsoid

2. V A figure approximately elliptical.

1837 Whewell I/ist. Indue. J»V. (1857) '!•. 59 An eccentric

ellipsoid ; that is a figure resembling an elUpse.

B. adj. =next.
x86x HuLME tr. Moi^uin-Tandon 11. vi, i. 313 The eggs ..

are ellipsoid or oval. 1870 Hooker Stud. Flora 142 Styles

erect or spreading, pollen ellipsoid.

Ellipsoid^ (elipsoidal), a. [f. prec. + -al'.]

Having the nature or shape of an ellipsoid.

1831 Brewster Optics xli. % 201. 3*4 A concave ellipsoidal

reflector. 1845 Toud & Bowman Phys. Anat. I. 213 Some
vesicles are. .ovoidal, or ellipsoidal. 1849 Murchison Situ-

ria iii. ( 1867* 58 The Llandillo formation . . rises to the surface

in the form of a rugged ellipsoidal mass. 1884 Law Times

Q Feb. 267/1 The proper shape for a ceiling of a room used

for public speaking [is] ellipsoidal or coved.

EUipSOne (elipsJnn). nofue-wd. [f. Ellipsk,

on the analogy of Cyclone.] A revolving storm

following an elliptical instead of a circular path.

x86o Adm. Fitz Roy in Merc. Mar. Mag. VII. 354 The
smaller cyclonic motions \ellips0nest\

1879 C. NivEN \titU) On the Con-
'soids of Revolution*



ELLIPTIC.

Elliptic (eli-ptik). [ad. Gr. cA\et7rT(«os elliptic,

defective, f. cAAemeii/ to come short : cf. Ellipsk.]

1. That has the form of an ellipse
;
pertaining

to ellipses.

iTad tr. Gregory's Astron. I. 380 If the whole Area, .of the

Elliptic Orbit be imagined to be divided into 360 equal

Parts. 1776 Gibbon Deci. ^ F. I. xii. 262 A building of an
elliptic figure. 1808 A. Parsons TraiK Afr. iii. 36 All others

[arches] which I had hitherto observed being eliptick. 1830

Sir J. Herschel ^Vk^. Nat. Phil. 11 These are the steps

by which we have risen to a knowledge of the elliptic motions

of the planets. 187^ B. Williamson Int. Calculus vii. 190

The area of any elliptic sector. 1888 W. W. Rouse Ball
Hist. Math. 292 The rectification of an elliptic arc.

^ That has an elliptic (as opposed to a circular

orbit); in quot. — ' eccentric'.

1806 Moore Epist. 11. i. 42 Every wild, elliptic star.

b. Elliptic chuck : a chuck for oval or elliptic

turning; elliptic compass{es, an instrument for

drawing ellipses ; elliptic spring (for carriages), a

spring formed by two sets of curved plates, forming

two elliptic arcs united at the ends.

C. Comb. In definitions of form : (Bot.) elliptic-

lanceolate, -oblong, -obovate, -ovate, -ovoid adjs.,

having a form intermediate between elliptic and

lanceolate, etc.

184s LiNDLEY Sch. Bot. vi. (1858) 88 Radical [leaves] *el-

liptic-lanceolate. 1870 Hooker Stud. Flora 54 Lower leaves

petioled 'elliptic-oblong. Ibid. 417 Rhombic or *elliptic-

obovate. Ibid. 234 Leaves *elliptic-ovate. Ibid. 410 Peri-

gynia *elliptic-ovoid.

2. Elliptic integrals : a class of integrals dis-

covered by Legendre in 1786, so named because

their discovery was the result of the investigation

of elliptic arcs. Ellipticfunctions : certain spe-

cific fimctions of these integrals. (Formerly the

term elliptic ftinctions was applied to what are

now called elliptic integrals.)

1845 Penny Cycl. 1st Snpp. s.v., A large class of integrals

closely related to and containing among them the expres-

sion for the arc of an ellipse have received the name of

Elliptic functions. 1876 Cayley Elliptic Functions 8 ^nn is

a sort of sine function, and en?;, dn « are sorts of cosine-

functions ofw; these are called Elliptic Functions. 1881

Williamson in Encycl. Brit. XIII. 63 The epithet * elliptic

'

applied to these integrals is purely conventional, arising

from the connexion of one of them with the arc ofan ellipse.

3. Gram. Of sentences, phrases, or style : Char-

acterized by ellipsis ; = Elliptical 2.

4. quasi- sb. (jionce-use.)

1807 SouTHEY Espriella's Lett. {1814) IL 73 They were
talking of parabolics and elliptics, and describing diagrams
on the table with a wet finger.

Hence as combining form Elli'ptico-.

1876 HARLEY^/fii'. Med. 389 Leaves.. elliptico-lanceolate.

1883 St. James's Gaz. 3 Feb. 6 His style . . is of the ellip-

tico-interjectional sort.

Elliptical (eli'ptikal), a. [f. prec. + -al.]

1. That has the form of an ellipse
;
pertaining

to ellipses.

1656 HoBBES Six Less. Wlcs. 18^5 VIL 305 The cone de-

scribed by the subtense of the. .elhptical line. 1755 B. Mar-
tin Mag. Arts ^ Sc. 1. v. 23 They all move in Orbits, which
are more or less oval, or (as the Astronomers call it) Ellip-

tical. 18x2-6 J. Playfair Nat. Phil. II. 185 The orbit of the

fourth satellite is sensibly elliptical. 1831 Brewster
optics xxvii. 225, 1 have been enabled to refer all the phe-

nomena of the action of metals to a new species of polarisa-

tion, which I have called elliptical polarisation. 1878
Huxley Pkysiogr. xx, 354 In the great elliptical path ofthe

earth the sun occupies one of these foci.

b. Elliptical compasses : = elliptic compasses.

\ Elliptical dial, a small pocket-dial (Kersey).

Also in Bailey 1721-1790, Chambers 1751.

c. Comb.
1845 LiNDLEY Sch. Bot. V. (1858) 53 Leaves ^elllptical-

lanceolate.

2. Gram. Of sentences and phrases : Defective,

lacking a word or words which must be supplied

to complete the sense. Of style, etc. : Character-

ized by ellipsis.

1778 Bp. Lowth Isaiah fed. 12) 313 ttote, It was necessary

to add a word or two in the version to supply the elliptical

expression of the Hebrew. x8a8 Whately Rhetoric in

Encycl. Metrop. 284/1 Aristotle's Style . . is frequently so
elliptical as to be dry and obscure. 1848 Mill Pol. Econ.
I. iii. ii I {1876) 29 Production and productive, are. .elliptical

expressions, involving the idea of a something produced.
1884 Traill in Macm. Mag. Oct. 441/1 Carlyle's violently

elliptical manner.

3. Omitted by ellipsis. ? notice-use.

1829 W. Duncan Greek Test. Pref., He has given at the
foot of the page . . many of the principal elliptical words.

EUiptically (eli-ptikali), adv. [f. prec. + lt2.]

In an elliptical manner.
1. Gram. With use of ellipsis.

1816 J. Gilchrist Philos. Etym. Introd. 21 Almost every
word is put elliptically. 1856 Dove Logic Chr. F'aith 1. 1.

§ 2. 39 [Certain sciences] use. .elliptically, the Syllogism.

2. In the form or after the manner of an el-

lipse.

1831 Brewster Optics xxvii. 229 Light polarised 4- 45'-' is

elliptically polarised.

Elli'pticalneSS. rare. [f. Elliptical a. +
-XESS.] The quality of being elliptical.

i68i_ H. More Exp. Dan. App. iii. 300 According to the
EUiptlcalness of the Apocalyptick style.
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Ellipticity (elipti-siti). [f. Elliptic + -ity.]

Elliptic form; degree of deviation (of an orbit, etc.)

from circularity, (of a spheroid) from sphericity.

1753 Phil. Trans. XLVIIL 84 [In] the case of beds sup-

posed of the same ellipticity . . I have taken greater care.

1833 Sir J. Herschel Astron. iii. 109 Its deviation from
the circular form, arising from so ver>' sli^lit an ellipticity.

1864 Athenmmn No. 1926. 402/2 The ellipticity of Mars.
1870 Jevons Elem. Log. xxxiii. (,1880) 291 An orbit of slight

ellipticity.

b. as a measurable quantity.

The ellipticity of a spheroid (e. g. of the figure of a planet)

is expressed by some mathematicians as the ratio of the

difference of the axes to the major axis, and by others as the

ratio of this difference to the minor axis. (With reference to

orbits this mode of expressing ellipticity is not used ; see

Eccentricity 3 b.)

1753 Phil. Trans. XLVIIL 77 The diminution of the

gravity having been found greater than g-^, the ellipticity

or difference of diameters ought to be less than that

fraction. 1831 Brewster Newton (18551 ^- ^''ii- 3^^ 1^^
ellipticity of the earth.. has been found to be tj-J^. 1867
Denison Astron. without Math. 7 Its ellipticity . . means
the proportion between the difference of the two axes . . of

an ellipse, and the greater of them.

Elliptograph. = P^llipsograph.
1855 /;«(>'. j5r//.i'ed.8)s.v.[Adescriptionof the instrument],

f iElliptoi'deS. Obs. Also 8 elliptoide.

[Badly f. ellipt- ct Elliptic) + mod.L. -oidcs \

see -oiD.] An infinite ellipse.

1731 Bailey, Eliptoides. 1796 Hutton Math. Dict.yKl-
liptoide, an infinite or indefinite Ellipsis, defined by the

indefinite equation ay^*"= bx"^ . rt~.r" when m or « are

greater than i.

II EllopS (edpps). Obs. in actual use. [a. Gr.

eWoif/ or €A.o^, the name of a fish and of a serpent.
(The variants Elaps and Elops are used in mod. zoologi-

cal L/atin in different senses).]

1. A kind of serpent.

1667 Milton P. L. x. 526 Cerastes hornd, Hydrus, and
EUops drear.

2. A kind of fish mentioned by ancient writers.

1601 Holland Pliny I. 266 The Lamprey in Sicilie : the

Elops at Rhodes, and so forth of other sorts of fishes. 1774
GoLDSM. Nat. Hist. (1862) JI. i. iii. 299 The Elops or Sea-

serpent. 1775 Ash, Ellops, a fish affording delicious food

which some think to be the sturgeon of the modems. 1875
Browning Aristoph. Apol. no Spends all his substance on
stewed ellops-fish.

Ellore, obs. f. Elder sb.^ i^the tree).

Zill-ra^e. dial. Also eld-, eller-rake. [Deriva-

tion uncertain ; cf. Elcrook ; the writers of the

Chesh. and vShropsh. glossaries suggest kecl-rake.

Halliwell gives also * Ellock-rake, a small rake

for breaking up ant-hills. Salop''\ A large rake

with curved iron teeth, drawn behind the raker.

1879 Shropsh. lVord-bk.(E. D. S.)Ellrake, eldrake. 1884
Chesh. Gloss. (E. D. S.) Ell-rake, eller-rake.

Zill-waild (edw^nd). Chiefly Sc. and north,

dial. Also 5 elenwand, ellewande, elwonde,
Sc. elnewande, 7-9 elwand. [f. Ell + wand.]
1. A measuring rod, an ell-measure : sometimes

used for 'yard-measure'.
\\^-^ Nottingham Borough Rec. II. 34 Ipse Johannes cepit

quendam elenwand, et ipsam percussit super capud.] la 1500
tr. Leges Burgorum Scocix xlviii. in Sc. ^6/^(1844) I- 34^
Ilk burges may hafe in his hous . . ane elnewand. 1609
Skene Reg. Maj. 36 The heire of ane burges, is of perfite

age, quhen he . . can . . measure claith (with ane elwand).

1725 Ramsay Gentle Sheph. iii. 1, An elwand fills his hand,
his habit mean. 1834 H. Miller Scenes ^- Leg. xxi. (1857)

304 Beating time with his ellwand on the point of his shoe,

f 2. The larger of the bones of the fore-arm

;

= Ulna, Obs.

C1440 Promp. ParzK 130 Elle wande [P. elwonde,] tilna,

3. St. The group of stars called Orion's Belt.

1513 Douglas ^neis vni. Prol, 153 The son, the sevin
sternis, and the Charll wane, The elwand, the dementis,
and Arthuris hufe. c 1817 Hogg Tales ^Sk. IV. 29 King's
Elwand (now foolishly termed the Belt of Orion).

ZSlni (elm), sb. Forms : i elm, 5-7 elme, 9
dial, elem, ellum, 4- elm. Also 4 ulm, 6 ulme.
[OE. elm str. masc. = OHG. elm str. masc. (whence
the derivatives MHG. elme, ilme, ilmene wk. fem.)

:—WGer. ^clmo-z ; the same word with difference

of ablaut appears as ON. dlmr (Sw. aim, Da.
aim, selm) etymologically= L. ulmits. The mod.
Ger. ulme, Du. olm, and the Eng. form ulm{€y
are due to the influence of the Lat. word.]
1. The name of well-known trees belonging to

the genus Ulmus, esp., in England, the Common
or Small-leaved Elm {Ulmus campestris), a tree

having rough, doubly serrated leaves, flowers

nearly sessile, the fruit oblong, deeply cloven and
glabrous ; in Scotland, the Witch or Wych Elm
( Ulmus montand) or the Cork-barked Elm

( Ulmus
suberosa) ; in U. S. the White Elm ( Ulmus
americand).
c 1000 Sax. LeecJtd. II. 52 Eft genim elmes rinde, gebasrn

to ahsan. 1382 Wyclif Isa. xli. 19, I shal sette in desert
fyrr tree and vim and box togidere. c 1440 Promp. Pan*.
138 Elm, tre, ulmus. 1541 Act 33 Hen. VIII. c. o § 5 Two
other bowes. .of ashe, elme, wyche, hasyll or other wood
mete for the same. 1567 Drant Horace Epist. \. vii. D vj,

Our cittizen is now a Corridon. He trimmes his ulmes.

1664 Evelyn Sylva iv. § 6 The Elm delights in a sound,
sweet and fertile Land. 1750 Gray Elegy iv, Beneath those

ELNE.
rugged elms, that yew tree's shade. 1794 MARTYN/?('««^a«'j
Bot^ xvii. 224 Few persons know that the Elm has any
flower. 1830 LiNDLEY A^rt^ Syst. Bot. 94 The inner bark of
the Elm is slightly bitter and astringent. 1850 Tennyson
In Mem. xciv. 58 Rock'd the full foliaged elms. 1858 O.
W. Holmes One-hoss Shay, Logs from the ' Settler's

ellum'. 1877 E. Peacock N. IV. Line. Gloss. (E. D. S.)

Elem, the elm. 1881 Isle Wight Gloss. (E. D. S.) Elluniy
an elm.

2. With distinguishing epithets, denoting the

above-named and other species of the genus CVw^j :

Broad-leaved Elm, Ulmus latifolia or inontana\

Chichester Elm, also called American Elm,
Ulmus americana ; "Witch or "Wych Elm,
Ulmus montana. Also Yoke Elm, the Horn-
beam {Carpinus Jictulus).

1876 Harley Mat. Med. 423 The Broad-Leaved Elm. .60-

80 feet high, with rugged bark. 1882 Garden 11 Nov, 419/1
'I'he Chichester Elm . . is variously known as the Hunting-
don, Scampston, or unfortunately as the American Elm.

^. fig, with referance to the practice of training

vines on elms.

1590 Shaks. Com. Err. 11. ii. 179 Thou art an Elme my
husband, I a Vine. 1643 Myst. Iniq. 2 Subverting the
Protestant Religion, together with the Subjects Liberty,
(the Elme of that Vine I

4. The wood of these trees.

1823 P. Nicholson Tract. Build. 261 Elm is another tough
and strong species of wood.

5. Comb., chiefly attrib., as elm-dresser, -plank,

-shadow, -tree, -wood; elm -embosomed, -encircled

adjs, ; elm-balm, the fluid contained in elm-galls ;

elm-gall, the gall produced on the different species

of elm by the puncture of Aphis ulmi ; elm-pipe,
the trunk of an elm hollowed for use as a drain

or water-pipe.
1861 Miss Pratt Flower. PI, V. 42 Galls are al.so pro-

duced on the leaves by the puncture of a cynips, and each
gall contains somedrops of liquid, which has been called

'Elm balm. 1596 in Rogers Agric. i*r PricesWl. 578 *Elm
dresser 20/. 1839 Ci.olgh Poems 11. 11 Field and wood
And *elm-embosomed spire. 1777 T. Wakton Poems Ode
vii, Or grange, or ''elm-encircled farm. 1731 S, Halls
Stat. Ess. \l. App., Where 'elm-pipes lay underground.
1677 MoxoN Alech. Exerc. 117031 173 .An Oaken plank, or
*Elm plank. 1835 Mrs. Hl.mans Haunted House, Where
the deep *elm shadows fall. 1562 Turner Herbal 11. 169 b.

The leues, the boughes, and the barck of the 'elm tre,

haue a binding vertue. 1688 R. Holme Armoury 11. 52/1
The Elme Tree is of some called All-Heart. 1771 Goldsm.
Hist. Engl. 11. 387 Her body was. .thrown into a common
chest of elm tree. 1832 Tknnvson Dream Fair If'om. 57
Enormous elmtree-boles did stoop and lean Upon the dusky
brushwood underneath Their broad curved branches.

Elm, var. of Hklm ib. and v. dial.

fEImawes. Obs. rare-^.
a 1500 Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 591 Lameres, anglice elmawes.

Elmen (edmen), ff. ^o^ dial, ox arch. P"orms :

5 elraiyn, (6-7 elming), 5-9 elmin, 5- elmen.
[f. Elm -r -EX.]

1. Of or pertaining to an elm-tree.

1494 Fabvanvii. 585 Theywerehangedvponanelmyntree.
1599 T. M[ourET] Silkwormes 56 Tender Elming bud May
. . be giuen in steede of foode. 1607 To^sell Four-/. Beasts

301 Let him feed upon.. Elming boughs. 1676 Hobbes
Iliad VI. 402 Planted about it many Elmen-trees. 1807
Crabbe Hall Justice, We slept beneath the elmin tree.

1813 ScoTT Rokehy 11. xxvii, Leaning against the elmin
tree. 1881 Palcrave Visions Eng. 21 The elmen leaf

Thinn'd into gold, and fell.

2. Made of the wood of the elm-tree.

i4f66Maun. ^ Househ. Exp. 323 Item, for Ix. fete of elmen
horde, xx.d. 1648 Bury PVills (1850} 209 A great chest of
elming borde.

3. Composed of elm-trees,

1876 World No. 106. ig The elmen bowers are in their

prime of foliage.

Elmes, elmisse, elmys, obs. ff. Alms, q.v.

Elmy (e-lmi\ [f. Elm j/'. + -y.] Consisting

of, characterized by, or abounding in elms.

1757 Dykr Fleece i. 206 The sandy soil Of elmy Ross.

1795 SouTHEY Joan 0/A7X x. 5 The summer breeze Moves
o er the elmy vale. 1799 Coleridge in Xeii> Monthly
Mag. (1835) XLV. 225 We have elmy hedges. 1873 Miss
Thackeray Old Kensington i, 4 The old i^alace that stands

blinking its sleepy windows across elmy vistas.

t Elne, e'llen, sb. Obs. [Com. Teut. : OE.
^llen {gen. fines') corresponds to OS. ellen, ellien,

OHG. ellan, ellen, ellin, Goth, aljan str. neut.

;

ON. eljan, eljutt str. fem. (Icel. elja wk. fem.) ;—

OTeut. types *alJano[m, *aljand.'\

Strength, courage (also, in OE., zeal) ; in Theo/.

strength vouchsafed, comfort, grace.

Beowulf 602 Ac ic him jeata sceal EafoS and ellen un-
geara nu gujje ^ebeodan, 888 K. i^LFREp Boeth. xxvii. § 3

(Bosw.J Feower craeftas, t>ara is an wa:rscipe, o3er met^ung,
|?ridde is ellen. a icx» (7kM/(zc 264 W^s GuH^c on elne

strong, ti X225 Ancr. R. 106 Vor 3e schulden wenen J?et

God, uor ouwer holi Hue, sende ou his grace and his elne.

c 1230 Hali Meid. 27 Ah monnes elne is muche wur3. a 1240
Ureisun in Cott. Horn. 185 WcbuggeJ? worldles froure .

wi)> moni sori teone . and elne of monnes speche. Ibid.

Hwa se euer haueS longe wone of gastliche elne.

Hence E'Uenlses a. [see -less], powerless.
a 1000 yuliana 393 (Gr.) Ic geomor sceal secan o3erne

ellenleasran cempan. 1:1200 Ortnin 10908 Illc meocnesse
iss ellenljes Wit?putenn herrsummnesse.

t E'lue, V. Obs. [OE. ilnian = OHG. ellinSn,

ON. elna, Goth, aljandn :—OTeul. '^aljanojan^ f.



ELNING. 94 ELONG.

*aljanO'm\ see prec.] trans.To strengthen, hearten,

comfort.
aitzsAttcr. R. lo Gon & iseon swuch & dneii ham &

hclpca mid fode of holi lore, <z lasj Le^. Katk. 1374 As
men droh ham to hare deaS, J>a. .elnede t>e o3re. a za4o

Lo/semg in Coit. Ifom. 215 Ich wot t>et J»u wult senden me
|>enc holi gost to elnen me,

Eln(e, obs. var. of Ell.

t E'lning. Obs. [OE. ilnung, f. %lnian, Elne v, :

see -IXG *.] Comfort, grace.
a 1x40 Ureisun in Cott. Horn. 185 Min ihesu Hues louerd

bu beodest us ^in elning [printed elming]. /Bid. 201 pu
beodest J>in elning.

t El0Ca*ti0Xl. Obs. rare, [as if ad. L. V/i^rJ-

tidn-em, n. of action f. elocdre, lit. to place out, f.

e out + -locdre to place.]

1. Removal from a person's control.

1649 Bp- Hall Cases Ctmsc. (1650) 294 When the child

by. .former elocation shall be out of the Parents disposing,

2. J^g. Alienation ,of mind), ecstasy.

rt 1619 FoTHERBY ^M^-tfw. I. V. § I (i623^ 30 In all Poesie

. . there must be. .an elocation, and emotion of the minde.

ElOCHlar i
I^p-kuTia^), a. Bot. [f. ^out + locul-us

small ceU + -AB.] Without partitions or loculi.

1864 in Wkbster.

Elocution (eli^kiwjan). Forms : 6 elocucion,

-sion, -syon, eloquution, 6- elocution, [ad. L.

elociitidn-entj n, of action f, eloqtti to speak out

:

cf. Eloquence.
Sense i is identical with the meaning ai elocutio as used

by Roman rhetoricians. Sense 4, which has been evolved

from the etymology without regard to Latin usage, corre-

sponds to what the Romans expressed hy Pronuntiatio.\

1 1. Oratorical or literary expression of thought

;

literary 'style' as distinguished from 'matter';

the power or art of appropriate and effective ex-

pression. Obs.

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xi. i, Elocusion with the powre of

Mercury, The matirenorneth right well facundyously. 1553
T. Wilson Rhet. 4 Elocucion is an appUyng of apte wordes

and sentences lo the matter founde out to confirme the

cause. 1586 Webbe Eng. Poetrie (Arb.) 19 \Vhy should we
think so basely of this? rather then of her sister, I meane
Rhetoricall Elotjuution. 1634 Habington Castara (Arb. »

1

1

How unhappie soever I may be in the elocution, I am sure

the Theame is worthy enough. i68t Nevile Plato Rediv.

167 A Person ofgood Leammg and Elocution. 1731 Bailey
vol. \l ^ Eiotution yvi'ilh Rhetoncians)consists in apt express-

ing, and a beautiful order of placing of words. 1844 Lengard
Hist. Anglo-Sax. CA. 11858) II. xi. 171 Vour. .acquaintance
with those forms of elocution in which it is expressed,

t b. comr. A mode of expression. Obs.

ai&j^ HoBBES R^et. (i84o'492 Elocutions are madedecent

:

I. By speaking feelingly .. 2. By speaking as becomes the

person of the speaker, etc.

t 2. Eloquence, oratory ; comr. in pi. harangues.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. 39 a, How shall I arme myne elo-

cution. X63X Massinger Efup. East u. i. She'll tire me
with Her tedious elocutions. 1635 Naunton Fragm. Reg.
(Arb.i 49 She began to be taken with his elocution. 1649
MiLTOS Eikon. 241 To stirr the constancie of any wise man
is. .above the genius of his cleric elocution. 1715-ao Pope
Iliad III. 283 When he speaks, what elocution flows 1 1791
CowFER Iliad IX. 549 Both elocution and address in arms.

3. Oral utterance ; way or manner of speaking.

Now only with some notion of 4,

1623 CocKERAM, Elocution, vtterance. 1667 Milton P. L.
IX. 747 Whose taste . . Gave elocution to the mute. 17S4
Richardson Gratulison (1781) II. xxix. 274 He had a lively

and easy elocution. 1794 Godwin Cal. IViiliams 18 For
this Mr. Tyrrcl was indebted to a boisterous and overbear-

ing elocution. 1795 IK'bke Let. Wks. VII. 371 You have
a natural, fluent, and unforced elocution, x^t Kvsviy^ Mod.
Paint. I. I. I. ii. § 7 The clear and vigorous elocution of
useless and senseless words.

4. The art of public speaking so far as it regards

delivery, pronunciation, tones, and gestures ; man-
ner or style of oral delivery. Also attrib.

16x3 R. C. Table Alph. {ed. 3^ Elocution^ good vtterance
of speech, 1678 Phillips, Elocution, proper Speech, hand-
some utterance. 1739 Cibber Apol. (1756) I. 87 True
theatrical elocution. 181^ Scott Guy M. xxxvii, It. .served

to give rest and peculiarity to the style of elocution. 1864
Sai. Ri-i\ 13 Doc. 819/1 The worst of the other system, that

of boarding-schools and ' elocution-masters ', is tnat, etc.

Elocutionary eltyki/ijsnari), a. [f. prec. +
-ARY.] Of or pertaining to elocution.

1846 PoE Wks. 11864) HI- 40 The elocutionary . . value of

her programmes. x88a Daily Neivs 7 Mar. sU Mr. New-
degate, with great . . elocutionary effect, read the letter.

x8&4 Manch, E.xatn. 14 May 5/4 Dr. Parker's elocutionary

gifts added to the strong impression which it made.

ZSlocutionist eh^^ki/zjanist . [f. Elocution
4- -IST.] One who practises the art of elocution

;

a proficient in the art of elocution.

X847 in Craig, i860 Daily Ncivs 17 Dec., Mr. Ben^ough
is a good elocutionist. 187^ Whitney Life Lattg. xiv. 383
The. .variations of tone which the skilled elocutionist u-ses.

Zflocutionize i,eWki/?fan3iz\ v. [f. Elocution
+ -IZE.] intr. a. To make use of florid or elo-

quent language, b. To speak or read in public.
n 1849 ^^^ //^^M. {1864) III. 350 The author proceeds.. to

elocutioni/e. 1883 IlomiUtic Monthly Aug. 661 The two
tasks [of a preacher], .writing and elocutionizing.

ZSloouiive (/'V'kiwtiv), a. and sb. rare, [as if

ad. L. *clocutTv-tiSj f. Hoqui : see Elocution.]
A. adj. That is concerned with utterance or

eloquence, B. sb. An utterance.
i6a7 Feltham Keiolvcs 11. xlviii. (1677) 254 Though

Preaching in it's elocutive part be but the conception of
Man. i8ai Ne^v Monthly Mag. II. 41 Mr. Manager .

.

went through the appeasing elocutives of dumb show.

ZilO'CUtory, «. rare-^, [ad. L. elocntdri-us

pertaining to oratorical expression.] That per-

tains to elocution ; elocutionary.

1817 Monthly Mag. XLIV. 448 Dr. Carey has . . in for-

wardness, an elocutory edition of Thomson's Seasons.

El0'£f6. [a. Fr. ^loge^ ad. L. elogium (see Elo-
GiUM). Now treated asFr. : pronounced {e\o}^^

f 1. An expression of praise or commendation
;

an encomium. Obs.

c 1566 Nt'CE tr. Seneca's Octavia i. iii. That woman wight
shal have alwaye This eloge yet. 1693 J. Beaumont On
Burnet's Th. Earth i. 55 The Author here gives us an
Eloge on Mountains. 1764 Wilkes Cerr, (1805* III. 128

The eloge which the noolest of poets gives me. a 1789
BuRNEY Hist. Mus. III. iv. 287 Pere Mersenne. .has given
us an .. eloge of him. i8oa Edin. Rev. I. 23 The latter

member of this eloge would now be wholly unintelligible,

if applied to a spirited coach-horse.

2. A funeral oration ; a discourse in honour of

a deceased person, e.g. that pronounced by a newly-

elected member of the French Academy upon his

predecessor.
ciTasATTERBURV^M/.CVrr. I. '1783)179, 1 return you.Sir,

the two eloges, which I have perused with pleasure. 1 bor-

row that word from your language. 1753 Chambers Cycl.

Supp.y The secretary of the royal academy of sciences in

Pans composes the eloges of such members as die. 1861

G. W1L.S0N & Geikie E. Forbes xv. 553 Pronouncing the

Eloge of his old master into whose place he now ascends I

tJSlogist. Obs. [f. Eloge + -ist.] 'One
who pronounces a panegyric' (Todd).
a 1639 WoTTON Rem. (1685) 366 She did not want a pas-

sionate Elogist, as well as an excellent Preacher [for her
funeral sermon].

II
Elcffium. Obs. [L. i'logittm a short saying,

an inscription on a tombstone ; this word and its

mod. forms seem to have been confused with EuLO-
GiUM, Eulogy.]
1. An explanatory inscription.

a 1690 Stilungfl. Serrn. I. viii. (R.) The elogium of his

cross, Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews.

2. =Elogy 2-4.
1570-6 Lambarde Peramb. Kent (18261 251 Where he bc-

stoweth this honourable Elogium upon him. 1683 p. A. Art
Conz'erse 54 Let your Elogium's be alwaies within the cir-

cumference of common sense, a 1764 Dodsley A rt Preach.

90 In elogiums, 'tis the art, Witn plain simplicity to win
the heart, a 1789 Bcrney Hist. Mus. (ed. 2) I. Ix. 166 Pos-
terity . . will . . meet with their names and elogiums.

t £*logy. Obs. Also 7'8 elogie. [Anglicized

form of prec]

1. An explanatory inscription, esp. on a monu-
ment or a portrait. Cf. Eumjium i.

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. 13 Many personages, .deserue

Ijetter than dispersed report, or barren Elogies. 1645
Evelyn Mem.{^%^^^\. 209 The effigies of the several Dukes,

i

with their Elogies. 1658 J. Blrberv Hist. Christina Q.
Swedland ^11 In several pastboords hung their elogies.

1663 Cowley Verses
.J-

Ess. 1 1669) 47 His Statue or Picture,

with an Elogy under it, shall be placed in the Galery.

2. A brief summary of a person's character; a

characterization ; usually in favourable sense, a

eulogy, expression of praise.

x6ia Drayton Poly-olb. iv. Notesjo But for Arthur you
shall best know him in this elogie. This is that Arthur, etc
1699 Earle Microcosm. Ixii. (Arb.) 87 No man . . comes off

more with the elogie of a kind Gentleman. 1638 Evelyn
Mem. (1857) I. 12 One Stokes., did. .set fortha pretty book,

which was published, with many witty elogies before it.

1681 Ir. Willis' Rem. Med. Wks. Voc., Elogie, a report in

praise or dispraise of a thing. 1704 Earl Cromarty Sp. in

Land. Gaz. No. 4037/5 An Elocie or Panegerick on Her
Majesty, 1740 Johnson Blake wks. IV. 369 We must then

admit, amidst our eloj^ies and applauses.

3. A biographical notice (usually of a deceased

person\
164A MiLTOM Judem. ^w^r (1851)291 Jacobus Verheiden

. .in nis Elogies of famous Divines. 1646 Sir T. Browse
Pseud. Ep. IV. xii. 217 As Paulus Jovius hath delivered in

his Elogie of learned men. 1651 C. Stapylton Herodiofi 74
Of such before as writ his Acts or Elogie, Some Records
doe unto this day remain.

4. A funeral oration.

1677 Govt. V'eftice 197 His Funeralsare kept intheChurch
of St. Mark ; and his Elogy pronounced in presence of the

Scnat. Z689 Evelyn Mem. (18571 ^^'- 296 She .. had her
obsequies celebrated, .by a solemn procession, and elogy of
all the witness of that renowned city.

II ZSloMm ;eh'uhim, -h/'m). Also 7 elohjrm.

[Heb. c^rr^w i'ldhitfi, pi. of mSn god, but often

constnied as sing, with sense ' God ' or * a god '.]

One of the Hebrew names of God, or of the gods.
1605 TiMME Quersit. i. ii. 7 That Elohym..Who moved

upon the waters. 1715 Kersey, Elohim, one of the names
of God in the bible. 186a Stanley Je^v. Ch. (1877' I. i. 19
Abraham saw that all the Elohim were meant for God.

+ b. transf. in allusion to the supix)sed use of

the word in certain passages of the Bible to

denote earthly potentates. (This interpretation

is now abandoned, exc. in the ironical passage

Ps. Ixxxii. 6.)
168a Sir T. Browne Chr. Mor. 19 He who . . swa>'S the

scepter of himself, not envying the glory of. .etohims of the

earth.

XSloMmic (ekhi'mik", a. rare. [f. prec. + -ic.]

Of i)assagcs in the Hebrew scriptures : Character-

ized by the use of the word Elokim instead of the

word Yahveh. See next.

1871 F. Bolton Delitzsch on Ps. III. 172 Two Elohimic
fragments brought together. 1882-3 Schaff Relig, Encycl.
III. 1954 The Elohimic psalms.

Elobist elfifn-hist:, [f. Eloh(,im) + -1ST.] The
name given by Hebraists to the author (or authors^

of those parts of the Hexateuch which are marked
by the use of Elohim as the name of God in-

stead of Yahveh popularly -^fmSXtXi Jehovah], See
Jehovist, Y.vhvist.
x86a H. J. Rose Bunsenj-j Ugen imagined two Elohists,

and one Jehovist. 1882-3 Schaff Relig. Encycl. II. 1043/1
Amended by a younger Elohist and a Jehovistic editor.

Elohistic (eWhi-stik), a. [f. prec, + -ic] Of
or pertaining to the Elohist ; characterized by
the use of Elohim instead of Yahveh : see prec.
184X Ryland Hengstenherg on Pentat. (18471 331 In some

passages of the ElohJstic part . . Elohim must stand under
all circumstances. 1863 Johannes Laicus Anti-Colenso I,

The ^ehovistic passages taken by themselves require the
Elohistic story to connect them. x88i W. R. S.mith Old
Test, in Je^v. Ch. vii. 197 The Elohistic collection [of psalms]
. . was formed after the time of Ezra.

Ziloin, eloign^ /"loi n), v. Forms : 6 eloine,

eloygn, 6-7 esloyn e,eloyn, 7 esloign,elloigne,

7-9 eloigne, 6- eloin, 8- eloign, [a. AF., OF-
esloignier (Yx. eloigner] to remove to a distance :—

late L. exlongdre, elongare to remove to a distance

(see Elong v.). In English law-Latin elongare

is used in the various senses defined below.]

I. gen. (Sometimes transf. from the legal use.)

+ 1. To remove to a distance, lit. 2SiAfig. Obs.

1535 Goodly Primer^ O bone Jesu wipe clean away that

elometh me from thee. 1575 Brieff Disc. Troub. Franck-
ford 158 They shall be eloigned from us that would gladly
succor the poore. 1624 Fisher in F. White Repl. Fisher

448 Their spirit being clo>-ned . . from the contagion of the

bodie. 1636 Abp. J. Williams Holy Table 116371 205 If the

Table be so far esloigned from the j>eople. 1653 Cogan tr.

Pinto's I'oy. xxix.(i663i 115 Leastwise labour to esloign thy
minde from the vanities of the Earth. 16^2 Christ Exalted
§ 127. 98 Thou hast eloyned, or cast me far away.

b. rejl. To take oneself off, abscond ; to retire

to a distance, seclude oneself {from). Now rare.

1539 Act 31 Hen. VIII, c. 8 If any person, .eloine. .him-

sclfc within any parte of this rcalme. 1575 Tubberv, Bk.
Venerie 35 The harte . .eloygning him self from the houndes.

1596 Spenser F. Q. i. iv. 20 From worldly cares himselfe he
did csloync. 1662 Fuller Worthies Line. 11. 162 If. .you
should elloigne your self by residence there from those im-
ployments. z8i8 Coleridge Rem. 118361 I. 223 The artist

must, .eloign himself from nature. x8^ Hocc .S'A/'/Zo' II.

402 He eloigned himself, and evaded pursuit.

II. spec, in Law.
2. trans. To convey or remove out of the juris-

diction of the court or of the sheriff.

1558 Act I Eliz. c 21. § 25 If. .his goods or chattels be so

eloyned. 1682 Luttrell //ri</'^^/. (1857) I. 234 His lord-

ship had eloigned the body of. . Henrietta. 1768 Blackstone
Comm. III. 129 The sheriff may return that he is eloigned.

X796 J. Anstey PUader's Guitle (1803) 48 Content his per-

son to eloign. 1809 Toulins Law Diet. s. v.. If such as are

within age be eloined.

3. To remove, carry off, send away (property).

1622 Callis Stat. Savers (1647) '5' If such best beast

should be esloyncd. 1714 Sir W. Scroccs Courts Leet
(ed. 3)78 If one eloign my Goods that are not distrainable by
I..aw. 1823 Sew Monthly Mag. VII. 518 Many a tale di

plundered flocks, .and eloigned cattle.

4. To divert (moneyj from its proper use.

164^ Prerog. Pari, in Sel.Harl. J/mc. (17931939The rents,

prom-i, and revenues of this realm, .are so much, .eloined.

t Eloinate, eloignate. Obs. rare. [f. Fr.

^loii^n-er (see prec.) ^ -ate.] trans. = prec.

1642 Howell F^or. Trav, (Aro.) 56 Nor is some vulgar

Greek so farrc adulterated, and eloignated from the true

Greek, as Italian is from the Latin. 1847 Craig, Eloinaie^

to remove.

Eloiner f/loinai). Law. [f. Elgin + -ee;

after AF. esloigtteoitr!] One who eloins.

1865 Nichols Britton I. 67 Our Justices can convict the

eloincrs of malice.

t Eloixuneut, eloi'gnment. Obs. Also 7

esloinment, 8 eloignement. [a. AF. esloigne-

ment, Fr. t'loignement : see Eloin and -mejjt.J

1. Removal to a distance.

1678-96 Phillips, Eloinwent^ a removing a great way off.

1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

2. a._ _ The space or distance between one object

and another, b. Distance, in the sense of the dis-

tant part or background of a scene or of a picture.

.71670 Hacket Abp. Williams i. (1692) 92 The sun.,
appears to us no bigger than a platter, .because of that

esloinment . . between our eyes and the object. 1715-20

PoPK lliati I. 291 In the eloignement we behold Jupiter in

golden armour.

3. fig. Remoteness in feeling or taste yfrom).
a 1763 Shenstone Ess. 146 He discovers an eloignment

from vulgar phrases.

fElome. Obs. rare~°. (See quot.)

"753 Chambers Cycl. Supply Elome^ a name given by some

authors to orpiment.

tElo'ng. Obs. Forms: 5 eslonge, 5-7

elonge, 6-7 elong. [ad. late L. elonga-rc to re-

move to a distance, f. e out + longe far away.

Sense 1 of this word, and the ordinary modern sen^e of

Elongate, show that the L. word was wjmetuncs taken a4



ELONGATE.
f. ?+ toH^-us long. The form eslonge is due to the influ-

ence of the equivalent Romanic form : see Ei.oin.J

1. trans. To make longer, lengthen.

c\^o Pallad. on HusB.u. 79 Elonge eke as the liketh

best thi lande.

b. To retard, delay ; to retard the growth of.

c Z430 Pallad. on Ifusb. iv. 632 Premature yf that the list

elonge [vintitram Jiciini vis serotinam faccre\. i6io G.
Fletcher Christ's Vict, in Farr's S. P. Jas. 1. 57 Upon the

roof the bird of sorrow sat, Elonging joyfull day with her
sad note.

2. To remove, separate, cause to wander away
from. lit. and Jig^. Also Jig. To set free (from

trouble or grief).

1475 Caxton Jason 135 b, I haue found and felte my self

eslonged ..of all mysorowes. aiUi Wvatt IVks, (1861)55
By seas, and hills elonged from thy sight. 1603 Florio
Montaigne iii. ix.(i632) 539 Doth not too much elonge . . us
from our . . principles. 1609 Skene Reg. Maj. 108 Ane beast

that is elonged, and wavered away from his maister.

3. intr. To go far away. rare~^.
1598 Florio, Allontatiarey to elonge, to go farre off.

Elongate (;"-l^g^'t, t^g^v^^), v. [f. late L.

elongdt- ppl. stem of elongdre : see prec.]

f 1. trans. To remove, set at a distance {fronC
rx54o Boorde The boke for to Leme Bj a, Let the com-

mon howse of esement be. .elongatyd from the howse. 1656
^\.o\jHT Glossogy., Elongate, to remove afar off. 1721-1800
Bailey, Elongate, to remove or carry a great way off.

2. intr. f a. gen. To depart, move away or

recede from {pbs.). b. spec, in Astronomy : To
recede apparently from the sun or a fixed point in

the celestial sphere ; said, e.g., of a star or a planet.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. n. ti. 63 But elongating
from the coast of Brasilia toward the shore of Africa it [the

south point] varj'eth Eastward. 1775 Ash, Elongate, to go
offto a distance.

3. trans. To lengthen, draw out, prolong.

1578 Banister Hist, Man viii. 107 It [spinal marrow] is .

.

a portion of the brayne elongated. 1656 ^x.qm'at Glossogr.,

Elongatey to prolong. 1793 M. BAii-LiEilA^n?-. Anat.K\%o-])

9 Time has been given for the adhesions to be elongated by
the motion of the heart. 1830 Scott Demonol. vii. 217 The
mode of elongating a goat's oack by means of a spit. 1865
Dickens Mut. F?: vii, Having thus elongated and em-
phasised the word.

4. Bot. {intr.) To grow or increase in length ; to

be lengthy ; to have a slender or tapering form.
x8oi Knight in Phil. 7Vaw5. XCI. 340 The wood between

the bunch and the next leaf below, has ceased to elongate.
1828 Steuart Planter's G. 128 The minutest Fibres both
expand and_ elongate with facility. 1870 Hooker Stud,
Flora 263 Linaria repens . . Racemes elongating.

Hence E-longating///. «., that elongates.
1858 GKKENKR(77/««^rj'422 The patent elongating socket.

Elongate (^'Jp'ijg^'t), a. [formed as prec]
Lengthened, prolonged, extended ; esp. in Bot. and
7.00I. that is long in proportion to its breadth

;

that has a lengthened, slender, or tapering form.
1828 Stark Elem. Nat. Hist, II. 196 Lip elongate . . nar-

rowing towards the point. 1847 Hardy in Proc. Benv. Nat,
Club 11. No. 5. 235 The remaining five forming an elongate
club, i860 GossE Pofn. Nat. Hist. 336 Immense unrecog-
nised creatures of elongate form roam the ocean. 1870
Hooker Stud. Flora 103 Peduncles elongate.

Hence as combining form ELongato-, in various

zoological terms, as elongate-conical, -ovate,

-triangular adjs., that has the form or outline of

a lengthened cone, egg, triangle.

1846 Dana Zooph. (1848) 276 Ridges small, acute, some-
times elongato-conical. 1852 — Crust. 11. 932 Hand, .elon-

gato-ovate. Ibid. i. 483 Beak lamellar, elongato-triangular.

Elongated (rl^qg^^ted, i'l^-ggirited),///. a. [pa.

pple. oIElongate v.^

1. Made longer ; drawn out or extended to an
unusual or unnatural length.

1751 R.Cambridge Scribbleriadwi. 83 O'er all her Limbs
were seen Th' elongated papillae of the skin. 1859 Helps
Friends in C. Ser. 11. I. vi. 217 An elongated maxim of
Rochefoucault's. i86x 'R'EKD^Cloisterf^ H. 1. 251 He stood
transfixed . . sudden horror in his elongated countenance.
1870 F. Hall in Wilson tr. Vishnu-purdna V. 68 [Bhish-
maka is] the elongated form of Bhi'shma. 1884 Times
weekly ed.) 26 Sept. 6/3 The lover of elongated farces.

2. That is excessively long in proportion to its

breadth, as if drawn out or extended.
1831 R. Knox Cloquet's Anat. 51 Two of these edges ..

present anteriorly an elongated surface. 1836 Macgillivbay
tr. Humboldt's Trav. xxi. 305 One . . has an elongated snout.

1863 Berkeley Brit. Mossesxxx. 13 The stem, .consists more
or less of elongated cells. 1877 W. Thomson Voy. Challenger
1. ii. 131 The heart, an elongated tube.

Elougative (/"•IfTgg^'jtiv), a. nonce -wd. [f.

Elongate + -ive.] That tends to elongate or

lengthen out : see quot.
1836 Frasev's Mag. XIII. 591 A hope, that the expedient

. . adopted by the elongative class of commentators, ancient
and modern . . may never more be resorted to.

Elongation (fVr)g^ij3n). Also 4 elonga-
cioun. [ad. late L. elongatioU'em, n. of action

f. elongdre : see Elongate.]
1. Astr. The angular distance of a heavenly body
from some relatively fixed point ; in mod. usage,

the angular distance of a planet from the sun, or

of a satellite from its primary.
c 1391 Chaucer Astrol. 11. § 25 Take the heiest altitude .

.

of any sterre fix . . & tak his nethere elongacioun. ? 1540
DyfferenceofAstro?i,\\\h, Of sygnes, and of theyr elonga-

95

tions. 1647 \Ai.\y Chr. Astrol. 31 ^ is in his greatest elon-

gation or distance from the ®. 1662 Fuller IVorthies u.

237 The star Venus was visible all daylong, as sometime it

falls out neer her greatest Elongation. 1841 Brewster
Mart. Sc. iii. (18561 35 We saw her [Venus] in the form
of a crescent, resembling exactly the moon at the same
elongation. 1868 LocKYER//<^a7'^«5ied. ^176 In the morning
. .its maximum western elongation attams the same value.

fb. The difference in motion between the

swifter and the slower of two planets, or the quantity

of space whereby the one has overgone the other.

1727-51 in Chambers.

t c. The difference between the true place and
the geocentric place of a planet. Ods.
1706 in HUTTON.
•j* 2. Removal to a distance, departure, recession ;

hence, remoteness ; v.hofg. 0(>s.

1616 Bullokar, Elongation, a putting far off. 16^ J.
Symonds in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. xxxviii. g Ofttimes
there is a frustration of our desires, or an elongation of the

things. 1654 tr. Scudery's Curia Politic, Those who de-

signed his elongation and further removal from Court.
1661 Hickeringii-l Jamaica 5 That vulgar errour, that it's

[the Sun's] elongation [is] the reason of extreamity of cold.

1672 Phil. Trans. VII. 5126 The Dis-appearance of those

Stars may be ascribed to their Elongation from, our Eyes.

1694 R. BuRTHOGGE Essay on Reason 140 In its utmost
Elongation or Removal from him.

t b. Astron. The removal of a planet to its

furthest distance from the sun ; aphelion.

1715 in Kersey. 1721-1800 in Bailey. 1787 Smkatos in

Phil. Trans. LXXVII. 319 The same disappointment.,
with respect to the approaching elongation in September.

3. The action or process of elongating, lengthen-

ing out, or extending.
1731 Arbuthnot Aliments 42 This Motion of Elongation

of the Fibres. 1793 T. BEouoESil/aM. Evid. 142 What over-

turns this whole system of analogical elongation . . is a dis-

covery, .to which Lennep contributed an hint. 1828STEUAKT
Planter's G. 277 This decided tendency to elongation of the

boughs on the lee-side. 1831 Brewster Nat. Magic \\.

(1833) 80 The figure will undergo most curious elongations

and contractions. 1878 L, P. Meredith Teeth 47 'J'here

is also an elongation of the anterior portion of the jaws.

t4. Surgery, a. 'An imperfect luxation, when
the ligaments are only relaxed and lengthened, but

the bone is not out of place ' {Syd. .S'oc. Lex.).

1676 Wiseman S7trg. 480 Those Elongations which are the

effect of an Humour soaking upon a Ligament .. making
it liable to be stretcht. 1715 in Kersey. 1847 in Craig.

b, ' The extension of a limb for the purpose of

reducing a dislocation or setting fractured bones

'

(^Syd. Soc. Lex,). 1847 in Craig.

5. The state of being elongated or lengthened.

concr. That which is elongated ; an extended

space, a continuation, a part produced.
1751 R. Cambridge Scribbleriad in. 83 note. His skin was

. .grown over with an horny excrescence called by the Na-
turalists the Elongation of the papilla:;. 1796 H. Hunter
tr. St. Pierre's Stud. Nat. {1799) III. 29 To prove the truth
of my theory respecting their [the poles'] elongation. 1797
M. Baillie Morh. Anat. (1807) 299 If these elongations were
to be situated at a distance from the neck of the bladder.

1813 H. & J. Smith Rej. Addr. 61 But when on this boarded
elongation it falls to my lot to say a good thing. 1837
Whewell Hist. Induct. Sc. (18571 II. 282 The elongation of
the image. 1869 J. Martineau Ess. II. 76 His morality .

.

is a mere elongation of law.

EloTlge, var. of Alloxge v. and sh.^

169^ B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, Elonge, to stretch forward
the right Arm and Leg, and to keep a close Left-foot. 1707
Sir W. Hope Nei.v Meth. Fencing (iT^t) 95 Other Masters.

.

maintain . . that he will Elonge or Stretch, as far this Way,
as when his Foot is couched to one side. Ibid., Which
certainly shortens his Elonge.

t Elo'nging, vbl. sb. Obs. rare-'^. [f Elong
V. + -ING ^J i^See quot.)
1611 Florio, A llontafianza, an elonging or farre distance.

Elope (HtJu-p). Also 6 ellope. [In AF.^(i4th c.)

aloper, perh. f. ME. ^alope'n, pa. pple. of ^aleapen
(f. K- pref 4 -I- Leap) = MDu. ontlopen, Ger. ent-

laiifen to run away ; of. OE. tUkieapan, the technical
word for the ' escaping ' of a thief. The assumed
ME. *alope however might stand for Hope, pa. pple.

of leapen in same sense ; cf. * pe wicke giv [was]
a wei i-lope ' {Childk./es. 972).
The current hypothesis of derivation from MDu. ontldpen

seems improbable on account of the early appearance of the
word in AF,
1. a. Law, Of a wife : To nm away from her

husband in the company of a paramour, b. In
popular language also (and more frequently) said

of a woman running away from home with a lover

for the purpose of being married.
[1338 in Year-bks 11-12 Ed%v. Ill (Horw.) 587 En bref de

dower plede fut qil alopade soun baroun. x^^ Nottingha?n
Borough Rec. III. 214 Ipsam Katherinam ad elopandum de
viro suo . . tentavit.] 1628 Coke 0?t Litt. 32 a, If the wife
elope from her husband she shall lose her dower. X697
LuTTRELL BriefRel. {1857) IV. 323 He sets forth divers ac-
cusations against his lady, who is elop'd from him. 1768
GoLDSM. Good-7i. Man iv, We ., must elope methodically,
madam. 1818 Cruise Digest 1. 204 A man by deed granted
his wife to another, with whom she eloped and lived in

adultery. 1837 W. Irving Capt. Bonnerille III. 230 He en-
deavoured to prevail upon his quondam mistress to elope
with him. \^&\ Law Reports Chanc. Div. XXV.4830nthe
following day Captain Sampson and Miss Wall eloped.

2. gen. To run away, escape, abscond.
1596 Spenser F. Q, v. iv. 9 She left me quight, And to my

ELOQUENCE.
brother did elope streightway. 1664 Butler Hud.u.l. 260
In close catasta shut, past hope Of wit or valour to elope.

i7Z7.\. 'H^M\VlO^ Neiu Ace. F. Ind. ll.xlvii. 188 When the
'lerm of Payment came, they eloped. 1840 Dickens /^i7r«.

Rudge Ixxxii, 'i'he .. valet .. eloped with all the cash and
moveables he could lay his hands on.

3. transf. andfg. t^Chiefly in nonce-uses.)
1786 Swift To a Lady, But with raillery to nettle. .Never

lets your mind elope. 1785 Cowper Tiroc. 876 Since thy
strength must with thy years elope. 1817 Keats Ep. C. C.
Clarke, Spenserian vowels that elope with ease.

XHopement ./"If^^pment). [In AF. (14th c.)

alopement : see prec. and -ment.] The action of

eloping, in various senses. See the vb.

[1338 in Vear-bks. ii-in Edw. Ill {Horw.') s^? Lalopement
fut alegge en autre counte qe le dower ne fut demande.)
1641 Ternies de la Ley 133 Elopement is wlien a married
woman departeth from her husband with an adulterer. 1698
l.viTRKLi. B?-ie/Rel. '1857) ^^'- 34*^ She had 3 children since

her elopement. 1719 Dk Fof: Crusoe (1869) 5 Without any
Purpose of making an Elopement that time. a 1763
Shenstone Ess. 2 'The accidental elopements . . of a compo-
sition. 1819 Byron Juan i. cciii. Myself, and several now
in Seville, Saw Juan's last elopement with the devil. 1822

J. ViAfiT Lett. Amer. 115 The indolence and disorderly con-

duct of slaves, together with their frequent elopements. 1853
De Quincev IVks. XIV. 460 My elopement from school.

Eloper (^l(?u'p3i). [f. P^LOPE.] One who elopes.

1748 Richardson Clarissa ii?,ii 1 IV. 212 To be. .an eloper
from my friends to him. 1782 Miss Burnev Cecilia ii. (D.i

By making you an eloper with a duellist. 1830 Marrvat
King's Own xviii, Seizing what was left, and cursing the
elopers. 1856 Kane Ay-ct. Expl. II. xii. 126 The report .

.

makes the lady a willing eloper. 1879 Escott England II.

ig8 He is taken into a room where . . he recognises the
eloper.

Elopine (e-l(?pain), a. Zool. [f. mod.L. elop-s

+ -INE.] Resembling the genus Elops of fishes.

1887 Athenceum g July 58/3 He considered it [the genus
Rhacolepis] an elopine clupeoid.

Hloping Jld^-yix]), vbl. sb. [f. Elope -I- -ING 1.]

The action of the verb Klope.
1783 Blackstone Co)nn!, 11. viii led. 9), If a woman volun-

tardy leavesiwhich the lawcalls eloping fromiher husband.

Eloping n(Hi-pir)',/^/. a. [f. Elope + -iNf;-.]

That elopes, in various senses.

1700 Blackmore Job 24 The eloping flood did from its

channel stray. 1703 Rowe Fair Penitent Epil., There's
dreadful dealing with Eloping Wives.

11 Elops ,'~lf?ps). Zool. [mod.L. a. Gr. ^Ao^ :

see Ellops.] A genus of fishes of the Herring
family ;

* spread over all tropical and sub-tropical

seas' (Giinther).'

Elops, var. of Ellops.

EloCLTtence 'e-l(?kwens). Forms : 5 eloquens,
elloquencej 4- eloquence. [a. Fr. eloquence,

ad. L. cloqiientia, f. eloquent-e?n PIloquent.]

1. The action, practice, or art of expressing

thought with fluency, force, and appropriateness,

so as to ai)peal to the reason or move the feelings.

Also concr. eloquent language.
Primarily of oral utterance, and hence applied to writing

that has the characteristics of good oratory. In mod. use
the notion of //;//(i^i-/(7/wf^ utterance is more prominent than
in the early examples.
1382 WvcLiF Cor. Prol.,' Summe [were overturned] of

wordy eloquence of philosofie. c 1440 Gesta Rom. i. xxi.

71 (Harl. MS.) Wise men . . by deceyuable eloquence and
takyng of money deceyueth. 1591 Shaks. Two Gent. in. i.

83 And naught esteemes my aged eloquence. 1665-9 Boyle
Occas. Refl. Ded., Those Celebrated Ladies . . by their .

.

Eloquence . . taught their Children to sway those Rulers of
the World. 1709 'Tatler'Ho. 70 P 2 Eloquence, set off with
the proper Ornaments of Voice and Gesture. 1840 H. Rogers
Ess. (1874) II. V. 224 To give a brief definition of. .this truest

style of eloquence, .it was 'practical reasoning,' animated
by strong emotion. 1847 Grote Greece (1862) IV. 11. xlvi.

108 His eloquence was irresistibly impressive.

h.fg;.
1503 Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. ii, Our safest eloquence concern-

ing him [God] is our silence. 1713 Young Last Day iii. 129
The dreadful eloquence of pain, Our only song. 1715-20
Pope Iliad xiv. 252 Silence that spoke and eloquence of
eyes. 1814 S. Rogers Jacquel. 56 Her tears her only
eloquence. 1822 Hazlitt Tahle-i. II. iii. 37 That undis-

turbed silence of the heart which alone is perfect eloquence.

C. in//, ai'ch.

1534 Ld. Berners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. (15461 B iiij, People
came to Rome to se the eloquences of the bokes. 1865 Car-
LYLE Fredk. Gt. V. xix. v. 495 Suasive eloquences and advices.

•f*
2. Speech or verbal expression in general. Obs.

ci^aoRotn. ^^.^^7541 Your wikked thought. .Thatmooveth
your foule eloquence. 1658-9 N. St. Nicholas in Burton's

Diary {i^2Z) III. 119, I wish we do not draw God's judg-
ment by such light eloquence.

3. The quality of being eloquent, as an attribute

of speakers or writers, their utterances or style.

C1430 LvDG. Min. Poems (1840) 5 Alle to declare I have
noone eloquence. £1450 Crt. LoT'e 2 Of cunning naked,
bare of eloquence. 1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) i b.

My insuffycyency and ignoraunce . . lacke bothe lernynge

and eloquence. 1662 Stillikgfl. Orig, Sacr. in. i. § 15 This
particular argument . . is managed with a great deal of elo-

quence. 1704 Swift 7'. Tub xi. 129 This I have produced
as a Scantling of Jacks great eloquence. 1831 Lvtton
Godolph. 6 Her father's eloquence had descended to her.

Mod. A passage of unsurpassed eloquence.

4. = Rhetoric.
1623 Cockeram, Eloquence, the Art of Rhetoricke. 1796

Morse Amer. Geog. I. 525 Professor of . . eloquence. 1852
Sir W. Hamilton Discuss. 6 Abraham Remi .. Professor

Royal of Eloquence.



ELOQUENCY.

t 5. An alleged technical term denoting a com-
pany of lawyers. Obs. rare ~ *.

X48i5 Bk. St. Aibans F vij a, An Eloquens of laweycris.

t E'loqnency. Obs. rare. [f. as prec. ; see

-ENCY.] ^ EloQUKNCE 3.

1545 Th. Ravnald Womofis booke B 8 Witty Mercury
with his doulce & sugred eloquency. 1546 Langley PoL
I'erg. De Invent, i. ix. 19 a, The latin tong is not so fyt

to receiue the omamentes of Eloquencie as the Greke tong
is. 1683 Cave EccUsiastici App. 27 The wisdom, clearness,

and eloquency of his discourses.

Zaloq.nent (elf^kwent), a. [a. Fr. iloquent, ad.

L. r-loqneni-em, pr. pple., f. eloqui to speak out.]

1. Of persons: Possessing or exercising the power
of fluent, forcible, and appropriate expression.

1393 GowER Cofif. II. 288 In his speche Of wordes he was
eloquent. 1480 Caxton Ckron. Eng. ccxxxvii. 261 A w>'se

kny^t and a trewe and an eloquent man. 1586 T. B. La
Primaud. Fr. Acad. \. 11589)249 The eloquentest orator in

the world. 1651 Hobbes Leznath. 1. xi. 49 Eloquent speakers

are enclined to Ambition, a 1714 Burnet Ottw Tintf{\-j(36)

i. 172 The eloquentest man of that time. 1874 Morley
Compromise (1886) 48 The school of which M. Renan is the

most eloquent representative.

b. trans/, and /f^.

1599 Shaks. Hen. f', in.vii. 37 Tume the Sands into elo-

quent tongues. 1781 GiBBOs Dec/. ^ F. III.lxx. 774 His pen
was not less eloquent than his tongue. 1814 S. Rogers
Jacquel. I. 81 Her dark eyes—how eloquent ! i86s Trollope
Orley F. xxxix, There is a silence which may l->e more elo-

quent than the sounds which it follows.

2. Of utterances or style : Characterized by for-

cible and appropriate expression.

1393 GowER Conf. III. 85 Rhetorique, whose facounde
A^)ove all other is eloquent. 1509 Hawes/'oj/. Pleas, xviii.

xxi, Your payne and wordes eloquent. ^1593 H. Smith
Wks. (1866-71 ' 79 ^o ^he godly it seemeth the wisest, and
eloquentest, and sweetest, and easiest book of all others.

x6a7 DoNNK Serm. 49 As powerfuU as the Eloquentest
Sermon. 1806 Med. Jml. XV. 81 The author of this elo-

quent little pamphlet. X841 V.ks^ Arab, Nts. 1. 105 Well-
shaped, and of eloquent speech.

+ 3. humorotisly. That inspires eloquence.
1599 PoRTKR.-Iw^ry Worn. A I'ingd.i 1841)22 You have the

most eloquenst ale in all the world.

£loq.uential (elfJfkwenJal , a. rare. [f. L.

eloqucnti-a Kloquence + -al.] Pertaining to elo-

quence ; rhetorical.

a 17x1 Ken Ilymtwtkeo Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 351 Orators,
who with Eloquential Might, Black'nea bright Day, to guild
infernal Night. 1839-48 Bailev /"«//« (ed. 3)73/2, I Was
waiting for an eloquential pause In this . . odd story. X867
Ld. Strancford Scl. Writings II. 54 Eloquential guslC
Ibid. 308 In his eloquential aspect.

ZSloquently 'e-ldOcwentli), adv. [f. EUHiUENT
V -i.Y ^.] In an eloquent manner. PsX%o fig.
X471 Riplev Comp. Alch. v.xxiv. inAshm. (1652)154 How

eloquently . . they clape. X570 Ascham Scholem. (Arb.) 140
Carolus Sigonius hath written of late, both leamedlle and
eloquentlie. X651 Hobbes /.trvaM. in. xxxiii. 204 Written
by them eloquently in Greek. 1850 W. Wwhg Coldsm.'x,
20 Pictures, rural and domestic . . appeal so eloquently to
the fancy.

•i b. humorously.
x8<3 Brimley Esi. 276 Eloquently drunk.

Eloquentness (elt^kwentnes). rare-^. [f.

Ki.ogrENT-f- -NESH.] = Eloquence 3.

1717 31 in Baii-ey \l. 1775 in Ash.

t ZSlO'q^lliotlS, a. Obs. rare. [f. L. eloqui-um
eloquence + -olh.] Eloquent.

1599 Nashe Lent. Stuffe Harl. \fisc. VI. 162 Eloqul-
ous hoarie beard, father Nestor, you were one of them. 1607
Heywood Fayre Mayde Exchange V/ks. 1874 II. 54 Heer's
a most eloquious aire for the memory.

t Elo'Zablei 'Z. Obs. rare~K [as if a. OF.
*£slosable, f. esioser to praise.] Amenable to flattery.

X537 MachiaveVs Vind. in Harl. Misc. I. 61 The execu-
tion of the laws would reach them . . who in the time of
Tarquin it seems found the prince more elozable.

\'EL'^,Obs. Also I yip, 3 alp. [shortened form
of Oh. elpend^ ad. L. el£phant-em!\ =« Elephant.
Hence Alpes bon, ivory.

<: xooo Ags. Gloss, in Wr.-Wiilcker 320 Elefans^ yip.

c xajo Bestiary 604 Elpes arn in Inde riche, on nodi borlic
berges ilike. Ibid. 646 Danne cume5 Sis cip unride. c \^%
St. Kathcrinc 'Auchinl. M.S.) 282 in Hor&tmann Alteng.
Leg. 11.248 Mir body white as alpes bon.

Elpasolite (clpx-sJUit). Min. [f. El Paso
Cocoio, where first found.] A fluoride of potassium,
aluminium, and sodium, occurring in pachnolite,

in small colourless nodules.
18S5 U. S. Ceol. Sun: III. 275 We wish to propose the

name elpasolite for it.

Silpi, var. of Onelepy a. Obs. sole, single.

< ijoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 258 Ihesu crist, Jjin dpi sune.

a laas Ancr. R. 324 [hi wascnest J^ine honden in one elpi

dtie twics o&er |?ries.

tElpi'Stic, <z- Obs.rare-^. [ad.Gr. iAmffTiicfSy,

f. iKvt^fiv to hope.] The distinctive epithet of a

sect of (ircek philosophers (see quot.).

X586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. i. (1589) 386 The
Klpisticke Philosophers affirmed, that nothing licttcr main*
tained and preserved the life of man, than Hope.
Elrage, aige, -ich, -ische, -itch, var. ff. El-

imirrn.

Elren, elren, obs. ff. Elder sb.^

Elroqaite elr^kail). ^fjfi. [f. El /HoquCjUVimQ

of an island in the Caribbean Sea : see -ITE.] A

96

silicate of aluminium and iron, coloured gieen by
chromium.
188a DMi\ Min. App. iii. 41 Elroquite. .an apple green

to grey, massive substance.

-6lSf suffix, in OE. -els, repr. OTeut, -islo-z,

-islo[m, -isljo[m, forming instrumental sbs. or verbal
abstracts, chiefly from vbs. in (OTeut.) -jan. The
suffix was very common in OE., as in lyrdels (in

Epinal GXossaxy gyrdisi, -ils) girdle, byrgels (Bu-
RIEL8) tomb, grsffels quarry, riecels (Rekels) in-

cense, rdedels Riddle. The few words of this tyi>e

that have survived into mod. English have lost

their final j, owing to the original forms having
been mistaken for plurals: see -le.

Else els , adv. Forms: 1-6 elles, (2 helles,
Orm. elless, 3-4 ? el(le, 4 eles), 4 ellez, 4-5 ellus,

4-6 ellis, -ys, (4 hellis
, 4-7 ells, els, 6- else.

[OE. %lles = OHO. elles, alles, OSw. dljes Sw.
eljest), adverbial use of the genit. case neuter

( = Goth, aljis :-OTeut. *aljeso) of OTeut. *aljO'

other (whence OE. g/- in compounds : see Ele-
lendish) = L. alius.

Senses i and 2 appear to arise from phra.ses in which the
word retained its original force as an adj. used absol-

;

senses 3-5 are prob. strictly adverbial genitives.

1

1. A synonym of other, used in connexion with
indef., rel., or interrog. pronouns, or with words or

phrases equivalent to any of these, such as anything^
nothing, everything, anybody, some one ; also with
all absol.), much, little, a great deal. (In mod.
language else follows the pronominal word or
phrase.) In this use else, like its synonym other,

admits contextually of two different interpreta-

tions : e.g. something else may mean ' something
in addition ' to what is mentioned, or * something
as an alternative or a substitute'. In the former
case else may be replaced by besides,further, more ;

in the latter case it may sometimes be rendered by
different, instead, -with that exception, etc. Often
(like other) followed by but (see Hot 5 b.) or than.
In OE. elles, as thus used, admits of being construed, in

accordance with its etymology, as a neut. adj. in gen. case

;

e.g. divihi elles (aught elsei is lit. 'aught of other', cf.

divuht g6des (Metr. Boeth. xxv. 59) lit. 'anything of good*;
also Lat. quid novi, antari aliquid^ Fr. quelquechose de
bon. The extension of this construction seen in phrases like

anyone else, "who else, etc., and in the examples under i b,

may be compared with Fr. it n'y afersonne de blessi ; foila
trois hommes de mort, etc. It is however probable that
even in OE. the consciousness of the genitival character of
^/jf was already obscured ; and from the standpoint of mod.
usage, it is hard to say whether the word should be re-

garded as an adj. in concord with the words that from the
point of view of historical grammar would be said to
* govern ' it, or whether it should be classed as an adverb.
a xooo Seafarer iGr.) 46 Ne bij? him to hearpan hyge .

.

ne ymbe owiht elles nefnc, etc. c xaoo Ormin 9304 Nohht
elless ne nohht mare t>ann ^tt tatt )uw iss sett, c xa^o Gen.
4* Ex. 4006 Alle elles he driuen in deades weph. a 1300
Cursor M. 13471 (Cott.) |>is he said , . To fand him and na-
thing elles. c X340 Gaw. ij- Gr. Knt. 1550 For to haf won-
nen nym to wo^e, what-so scho ^)t ellez. xuo Hampole
Pr. Consc. \Qr}i pe world, .es noght elles, Bot'pc maners of
men ^at ^r-in dwellcs. xijjj Hkrvet tr. Xenophon's
Househ. (1768) 55 Shall he nede any thynge elles. XM5
CovERDALE Zepk. '\\. 15, I am, and there is els none. xtiSi

Stillingfu Ori^. Sacr. Ded. 6 Were there nothing else to
commend Religion to the minds of men. a X677 Barrow
Serm. Wks. 1716 II. 38 What do they else, but scrape and
scramble, .for these things T X705 Addison Italy Pref., An-
tiquities that no Body else has spoken of. 184s Ten.nyson
A udley Court, Emilia, fairer than all else but thou. For thou
art fairer than all else that is. 1870 Stainkr Music 0/ Bible
3 Singing is little else than a highly beautiful speaking.

b. In the same sense, referring to a sb., chiefly

preceded by an adj. correlative with one ofthe pro-

nouns, etc. mentioned in i. Formerly common
;

now on\y poet, or arch.
Modern usage permit-* us to say * Have you seen anybody

else?' 'have you read anything else ?' because body and
M/«j^have lost their substantival force ; but not ' Have you
seen any soldier else?' 'have you read any book else?'

97X lilickl. Horn. 39 Hwylc beren mxnde he |x)nne elles

buton heofona rice? X340'70 Alex. 4^ Dind. 1017 po bost*
ful dedeus. .Schal ^ou procre to pryde & to no profit ellus.

X538 Bale God's Promises in Dodsley {fjZo) I. 25 The ad-
ders ded stynee other wycked persones els In wonderfull
numbre. 1577 Val'tkouli.ikh Luther on Ep. Gal. 92 Sharpe
chidings and bitter wordes are as necessary . . as any other
vertue els. 16x3 Pikchas Pilgr., Dcscr. InaiaiiSt^) 19 Hee
is Lord of all nor hath any else possession of any thing, but
at the will of the King. 16x5 Chapman Odyss. xvii. 186
By force She kept his person from all else recourse. x8o3
Wordsworth Airev-Fone Valley Wks. VI. 33 Where afl

things else are stilf and motionless. x8«7 Pollok Course
T, X, This silence. .Was now forgot, and every silence else,

t C. elliptically. Something, anything else

;

' otherwise '. Obs.
xjas Tale of the Basyn 3 in Hazl. E.P.P. III. 44 Summe

byn trew and sum byn ellis. \K^\ in W. H. Turner Select
Kec. Oxford 339 Noe freman of the Cytie, beyng baker or
els. X50S Shaks. yohn 11. 1. 276 Bastards, anct else.

d. Forming a quasi-compound sb. with inflected

genitive : Somebody {anybody, everybody, some one,

any one, every one) else's. Very common colloq.

1668 Pkpvs Diary ^ Dec, My. .pleasure was just the same
as yesterday, and no more, nor anybody else's alxjut us,

x8m Sat. Rev, IX. la/i A clergyman who is inclined to

ELSEWHEW.
mUconduct himself will prefer to do so in somebody else's
parish. Mod. If it be not my business, it is nobody else's.

2. Subjoined to one of the advbs. or adverbial
expressions correlative with the pronouns, etc.

mentioned in i : = * in (some, any, what, etc.)

other manner, place, or time *.

c XBOO Ormin 8471 Seldenn owwhaer elless. c\^^ Pecock
Repr. I. vii. 32 Groundid sumwhere ellis. ijxa Act 4^ Hen.
VIII, c. 19. g II Wher he then shalbe most conversaunte
..& no wher elles. X548 Udall Erasm. Par. Pref. 2 Are
than and neuer els. X8J7 Pollok Course T. 111, Sinks

—

where could he else?—to endless woe. X878 Morlev Crit.
Misc. Sen 1. 199 Here more than anywhere else.

+ 3. a. In a different manner, by other means. Obs.
Beowulf3^20 (Gr.) Gif ic wiste hu wi3 Sam aglaicean elles

ic meahte jylpe wi3 gripan. c xoooyELFRic Gram. 38 Aliter,
elles. c X300 Ormin Ded. 107 He ne maj^ nohht elless Onn
Ennglish writtenn rihhtte word. X393 Langl. /*. PL C. 11.

174 pe same mesure l>at je mete|> amys o|>er ellys. X471
RiPLEV Comp. Alch. v, in Ashm. 148 tor Bodies ells may
not be alterat naturally.

t b. In another direction ; = elsewhither. Obs.
c x3ao Sir Tristr. 3139 Of lond ichil elles fare. X59X Shaks.
T7V0 Gent. IV. ii. 125 Since the substance of your perfect
selfe is else deuoted, I am but a shadow.

t c. At another time, or at other times. Hence,
Already, formerly. Obs. exc. dial.

X393 Langl. P. PI. C. i. 89 In lentene, and elles. c X400
Malndev. xi. 125 On the Saturday, hyt renneth faste; and
alle the Wooke elles, hyt stondeth stylle. 15x3 Douglas
j^neis XL vi. 136 Contrar hys kene dartis ellis stand haue
we. X5JH Montgomerie Cherrie <jr Sloe 1491 Did he not
els, quod he, consent the cherrie for to pow ? X69X Ray
N. C. H^ords 24, 1 have done that else, i>. already. Mod. Sc.
Have you come back else ?

4. In another case, under other circumstances

;

otherwise, on any other supposition ; if not.
r xooo Ags. Gosp. Matt. vi. i Elles naebbe %t mede mid

eowrum Faeder ^ on heofenum ys. c X175 Lamb. Horn.
Ill Elles ne biS his rixlunge ne fest ne lonsum. c 1150 Gen.
4" Ex. 3072 Beter ist laten hem vt-pharen, Al sal egipte elles

for-faren. x»97 R. Glouc i'iy7\) 451 El [t'. r. elles] yt were
amys. c\^oo Macndev. xxii. 241 And elle he rytt in a
Charett with 4 Wheles. xsg6 Spenser F. Q. i. i. 19 Strangle
her, els she sure will strangle thee. x64a Rogers Naaman
89 The land certainly had . . vomited them out else. X765
H. Walpole Otranto v, (1798' 80 It comes to warn your
highness; why should it appear to me else? 1837 J. H.
Newman Par. Serm. led. 3) I. v. 115 Else how should any
one be saved? X873 Browning Red Cott. Nigkt-C. 115
boughs above, Darken, deform the path, else sun would
streak.

b. preceded by or.

0x300 Cursor M. 9715 Or ells agh dom be cald a-gain.

c 1315 E. E. A Hit. P. A. 723 Bot he com |)yder r^-^i as a
chylde, O^wr ellez neuer more com J>er.inne. c X39A P. PI.

Crede 480 OJnrs elles Satan him-self sente hem fro hell.

c X440 Generydes 2732 The helm was sure, or ellys he had
hym slayn. X555 Tract in Strype Eccl. Mem. III. App.
xfiv. 126 Make your hearts pure or els your prayers are
sin. 1591 .Shaks. Ven. ^ Ad. 208 Speak fair words, or else

be mute. x6s9 Hammond On Ps. xlviii. 13 Annot. 349 Or
els it will be impossible to number them exactly. xSao

Keats St, Afnes xii, Follow me, child, or else these stones

will be thy bier. i9Ja Raymond Statist. Mines 4- Mining
323 The tunnel should be owned by the mines . . or else it

should be constructed upon some agreement.

c. idiomatically. = ' If it is not believed \ Now
rare or dial.

X590 Greene Orl. Fur. (1599) 28, I am Orgalio, Aske all

these people else. XS9S Shaks. John iv. i. 108 The fire is

dead with griefe. See else your selfe. X74X Richardson
Pamela II. 108 Shew her else. Madam. X809 Parkins
Culpepper's Eng. Physic. Enl. 245 St. Peter being the

greater Apostle, ask the Pope else-

d. qualifying an adj. rhetorical.

x8oo-a4 Campbell Ode Bums iii. Love ..The choicest

sweet of Paradise, In life's else bitter cup distill'd. X839 De
QuiNCEV Recoil. LaAes V>l\^s. II. 222 Carrying the reader

fluently along the else monotonous recurrences. 187X Haw-
thorne Sept. FettoHiiSjg^ 191 To wander with her through
places else so desolate.

f 5. quasi-conj. If only, provided that, so long

as. Obs. (Cf. (ier. anders in same sense.)

c X3a5 E. E. Allit. P. B. 466 pe rauen . . reches ful lyttel

How alle fodez ber fare, ellez he fynde mete, c X140 Gaiv.

<V Gr. Knt. 215 Ellez |k>u wyl di^t me t>e dom to dele hym an

o|»er. c 137s Sc. Leg. Saints, St. Paulus 003 Ellis l>at till

our saweoure pe will of ^e mane knawyne ne.

+ JSlsehOW, adv. Obs. exc. dial. [f. Else +

How.
In this and the following compounds of else (exc. Euse-

wiSFi the stress is variable.)

In some, or any, other way.
1666 J. Smith Old Age(td. 2) 64 Immoderate sweatings in

hot houses, or elsehow, do cause the same distemper. Ibid.

i 1752* 146 The sap stirs, though it be not elsehow perceived.

iS^S A. ii. Evans Leicestersh. Gloss, s. v., I can't do it else-

how.

t £lsewhat, pron. Obs, [f. Else + What.]
Something or anything else.

(890 K. /Elfrei) B.rda iv. iii. (Smithi 569 Gif he «t

leornunge sact, o|>t>e elles hwart dyde. a x*^o I.ofsong in

Cott. Horn. 215 Of l>et ase of helles hwat iwurfte J« wille

euer. a 1400-^0 Alexander 4556 Quet»ir |jai here or els-

guat it hurtis ay |>e saule. x*96 Sidney Sonn. (1622) 489

For why should I, whom freechoise slauc doth make, Else-

what in face, then in myfancie beare? x«oj Warner Alb.

Entr. Ixxiii. 300 With jewels, .and else-what of great worth.

t'XIlsewhen, adv. Obs. [f. Else + When.]

At ;iiiother time, at other times.

1418 E. E. Wills . 1882^ 43 Or ellys whan auan hem lest to

remeve bens. X563 Foxe A. ^ M. (1641* III. 795 Her hus-

band willed her to go to the church, which she both then



ELSEWHENCE.
and elsewhen refused to do. 1570 Ascham Schohm, (Arb.)
86 More els when, if occasion so require.

t Elsewheiice, iJi/f - Obs.rare-^. [f. ELSE +
Whenck.] From some other place or quarter.

1603 Florio Montaigne i. xxxv. (1632) 112 All things being
exactly furnished else whence.

Elsewhere (elshwe^r), adv. [f. Else +
Where, q. v. for forms.]

1. At some other point ; in some other place,
Beaiviilf x^Z EUes hwajr. a 1200 Moral Ode 331 in Trin.

Coll. Horn. 230 Hwu litle hwile we bieS her , hwu longe
elles hware. c iy\o CursorM. 12485 (Fairf.iLerehimquare
bou wil elUs-quare. 1393 Langl. P. PI. C. xxii. 189 To
bynde and vnbynde * both here and elleswher. 1495 Acl 2

J/en. Vlly c, 37 Preamb., In the Countie of Lancaster or
elliswhere in England. 1513 Douglas j-Kneis \\\. ix. 93
The dyne was hard eik ellis quhair full far. 1587 Goldisg
De Mornay xxiv. 408 God was not knowne and wor-
shipped elswhere than among the people of Israeli. 1621
Burton Anat. Mel. i. i. in. ii, The parties, which shall be
more opportunely spoken of els-where. 1711 Addison Sped,
No. a6r F 8, As I have elsewhere observed. 1790 Pai.ev
HorcE Paul. Rom. i. 9 Inquire whether we can find these
circumstances elsewhere. 1828 Scott F. M. Perth xxxii, I

can speak with you here as well as elsewhere. 1872 Fheeman
Gen. Sketch xiii. §2 (1874) 238 In England and elsewhere
many men had been burned as heretics.

2. To some other point ; = Elsewhither.
1513 Douglas /Eneis xi. vii. 68 Bot gif so be that thai

lyst ellisquhair To othir costis or pepill for to wend. 1766
GoLDSM. Vic. VV. xxvi, If used ill in our dealings with one
man we. . go elsewhere. 1863G. MACDo,NALD^?f7;.^. Neiglibt
XXV. (1878) 436 Many of them went elsewhere to church.

Elsewllither, adv. Somewhat arc/i. [f. Else
+ Whither.] To some other place, in some other

direction. Formerly also = 'whithersoever'.
c 1000 ^LFRic Gram. 38 Elleshwider, aliorsum. 1297 R.

Glouc. (1724) 103 To Yrlond heo flowe a^eyn, & elles wyder
heo my^te. X480CAXTON Chron. F.ng. Hv. 38 He. .sayd he
must gone elles whyder. 1571 Golding Cnhiin on Ps.
xxxi. 23 That they bee not haried elsewhither. 1616 Surfl.
& Markh. Countr. Farm 570 Send to the towne or else-

whither to buy bread. 1837 Carlylp: Fr. Rev. {1872) III.

I. i. II The dusty fugitives must shrink elsewhither.

t Elsewho, pron. Obs, [f. Else + Who.] Any-
one else.

^1542 Udall in Ellis Orig. Lett. Lit. (1843) 4, I cannot
persuad myself that your maistershipp hateth in me or
elswhom any thyng excepte vices.

Elsewise (e-lsjwaiz), ai/z/. [f. Else + -WISE.]

In some other manner ; in other circumstances,

otherwise.

1548 Udall, etc. Erasm.Par. i Cor. iii. 3 This matter.

.

would elswise haue caused much spyte. 1549 Coverdale
Erasm. Par. Rom. i. 29 Whiche wer elswyse ful of al

naughtynes. 1865 Dickens Mnt. Fr. I. 97 Elsewise the
world got up at eight. 1888 ^V. Amer. Rev. Feb. 214 The
leaders elsewise. .have declared themselves, .as his enthusi-
astic supporters.

tElsibetlx players. Obs. rare-^. [app. f.

the name Elizabeth^ A kind of strolling actors.

1672 Marvell Rch. Transp. i. 318 A set of Elsibetli

Players, that in the Countrj' having worn out. .all the Playes
they brought with them from London, etc.

£lsin (e'lsin). Obs. exc. nofth dial. Forms : 5
el3yn(g, 6-9 elsen, 5- elson, 8- elshin, 9- elsin.

[app. a. MDu. chsoie (later elzen[e, mod.Du. els)

x—^aiisna :—OTeut. *alasnd (whence by transposi-

tion OHG. alansa, alunsa) ; f. the same root as

Awl + suffix as in OTeut. ^segasna {-isml), Ger.

sense scythe. (The Teut. word was adopted into

Romanic : cf. Sp. aies)ia, lesna^ It. lesinaj Fr.

alhte, Pr. alena.)'\ An awl.
c 1440 Promp. Parv. 138 Elsyn [7'. r. elsyng], sibula. 1530

Palsgr. 216/2 Elson for cordwayners, alesne. 1681 Colvil
Whigs Supplic. (1751) 107 There lyes his elson and his lingle.

a 1774 Fergusson Election^ Syne wi' a muckle elshin lang
He brogit Maggie's hurdies. 1830 Galt Laurie T. in. ix.

(1849) 1^4) I never bored a hole with an elsin in my life.

1864 Atkinson IVhitby Gloss., Elsiiiy an awl. ' As sharp
as a cobler's elsin,' acute.

2. Cofub. : elsin-blade, the blade of an awl, or

the awl itself ; elsin-box, a box for holding

awls ; elsin-haft, the haft or handle of an awl

;

also, * the old designation for a jargonelle pear

from its resemblance to the haft of an awl' (Jam.).
1571 Wills <5- Inv. N. C. (1835) I. 261 Vj doss' elsen heftes

. . efsonblades viiji". v'nyd. 1805 A. Scott Poems 57 (Jam.)
Ane ca's a thing like elsin-box, That drools like corn-pipes
Fu' queer that day.

Elt (elt), ^//. dial. Also hilt. [?var. of Yelt.]

(See quots.)

1842 Akerman Wilts. Gloss. (E. D. S.) Hilt, a young sow
kept for breeding. 1864 Barnes Dorset Gloss, in Pkilol.

Soc. Trans. 55 Elt, a young sow or pig,

t Elt Celt), V. Obs. or dial. [ad. ON. elta to

knead, work.] To knead.
C1250 Gen. ^ Ex. 2892 And 3o5 holden 3e tijeles tale,

And elten and eilden, grete and smale. 1691 in Ray A^. C.

Wds. 24. 1721-1800 in Bailey. 1875 Lane. Gloss, s. v.

Hoos eltin t' doff an canno' come. 1854 in A. E. Baker
Northamptonsh. Gloss.

? Hence E'lting, vbl. sb. ; used attrib. or as adj.

in elting'inouldsy' the soft ridges of fresh-ploughed

land' (Clare).
x8ax Clare Vill. Minstr. I. 74, I took my rounds 0'«jr

citing moulds of fallow grounds. Ibid. I. 91 He scampers
over the citing soil. 1854 in A. E. Baker Northamptonsh.
Gloss.
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Eltchi, var. of Elchee
( Turk.) ambassador.

Eltrich, var. of Eldritch.
Eltrot (e-ltrf7t). dial. [Etymology doubtful : ?f.

Elt sb. + Root.] a. A name for the slalk of
several plants; esp. Wild Parsley {Cha-rophyllion
sylvestre). b. The plant itself. Also attrib.

1878 Britten & Holl. Plant-n., Elirot i. Heraclenm
Sphondylinm. 2. Anthriscns sylvestris. 3. Stalk of wild
barley. 1880 Gd. Words 150 I used to make trumpets of.

.

elder sticks, eltrot stems, and even stinging nettle stalks.

t Elu'cid, a. Obs. rarc-^. [f. E- prefj"' -f

Lucid.] That gives out light.

1660 BovLK AWc Exp. Phys.-Meck. xxxvli. 309 Surfaces,
which, .confusedly represent. .Images of the elucid Body.

t lilu'cidary. Obs. rare. [ad. late L. ehui-
ddrium an introductory treatise explanatory of a
book or subject : cf. next.] An explanatory treatise

or commentary ; an explanation.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1253 Anticles and Hister

in their Commentaries, and Elucidaries, of these things doe
quote and alledge as much. 1692 Coles, Elucidaries, ex-
positions of obscure things. 1775 in Ash.

t Elu'Cidate, a. Obs. [f. late L. elnciddt-ns,

pa. pple. of elucidd?-e : see next.] Clear, plain, in-

telligible.

a 1670 Hacket Abp. Williams i. (^1692) 137 There was not
a greater master of perspicuity and elucidate distinctions.

Elucidate (ni/z-sid^it), v. [f. late L. eluciddt'

ppl. stem of elftcidd-re, f. e out + Ificidus bright.]

traits. To render lucid ; now only Jig. to throw
light upon, clear up, explain. Also absol.

a 1568 Coverdale Let. Wks. II. 492 Such annotations
. .elucidate and clear [the text]. 1675 Baxter Cath, Theol.
II. V. 88 Your own conceptions . . tend to elucidate. 1676
Bullokar, Elucidate, to make bright or shining. 1685
Evelyn Mem. (1857)11. 256 This. .was made out of human
blood and urine, elucidating the vital flame, or heat, in

animal bodies. 1748 J. Mason Elocnt. 33 The great End of
Pronunciation is to elucidate and heighten the Sense. 1789
Gibbon Auiobiog. (1854) 85 Sir William Hamilton .. has
elucidated a country of such inestimable value to the
naturalist. 1804 Wellington Let. in Gurw. Disp. III. 127,
I mention these circumstances only because they tend to
elucidate the foreign policy of this Prince. 1825 Macaulay
Milton, Ess. (1851) 1. 1 His notes have the rare merit of really
elucidating the text. 1840 Mill L>iss. ^ Disc. (1873) 1. 408
This language .. serves not to elucidate. 1872 Darwin
Emotions Introd. 5 Elucidating the physiology of the mus-
cles of the hand.

Elucidation (/"li/zisid^'-Jan^ [f. as prec. : see

-ATION.]

1. The action or process of elucidating, throwing
light upon, making plain or intelligible.

1570 Billingsley Euclid v. iii. 128 Somewhat will I now
say for the elucidation of the first kinde. 1774 J. Bryant
Mythol. II. 62 The person alluded to stands too manifest to
need any farther elucidation. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India
II. v. viii. 688 Zeal for the elucidation of Indian delinquency.
1843 Caklyle Past^ Pr. U858) loi Shall disclose itself, to
mutual elucidation. 1858 Froude Hist. En^. III. Pref. 8
Documents . . and the notes . . added for their elucidation.

2. That which serves to elucidate or clear up

;

an explanation, demonstration, or illustration.

1667 Phil. Trans. II. 568 There being no further Elucida-
tion of the said Theoreme since publisht. 1772 Pennant
Tours Scotl. (1774) 293 We may expect further elucidations
from a skillful antiquary. 1813 Sir H. Davy Agric. Chem.
viii. (1814) 344, 1 trust I shall be able to offer you satisfactory
elucidations on the subject. 1840 Carlvle Heroes (185S)
265 The latest generations of men will find new meanings in

Shakspeare, new elucidations of their own human being.

Elucidative (/"I'/z-sidaiv), a, [f. L. elndddt-
(see EluciDvVTe) + -ive.] That tends to elucidate,

throw light upon, make plain or intelligible.
1822 Blachiv. Mag. XI. 207, I send you a few Notes,

elucidative of the letter. 1878 Bayne Purit. Re-!', ii. 54
Bold caricature sketches, .witn elucidative comments.
Ulucidator (n'?7-sid^it3i}. [f. as prec. + -or.]

One who elucidates.
la 1633 Abbot (J.) Obscurity is brought over them..by

their pedantical elucidators. 1787-91 ' G. Gambado ' Acad.
Horsem. (1809) 41 As my ingenious elucidator shews you.
1846 Hawthorne Mosses n, viii. (1864) i8o The works of
his own elucidators were flung upon him.

Elucidatory (/i'^-sidata-ri), a, [f. prec. + -Y.]

That elucidates, or tends to elucidate. Const, of.

1774 W. Hutchinson [title) Freemasonry.—The Spirit
of Masonry in Moral and Elucidatory Lectures. 1814 Q.
Rez'. XI. 74 These various letters are anything but elucida-
tory. i86iCRAiK;//wi'. ^'wp'.Z//. I.588Hisworks..are..not
simply demonstrative or elucidatory ofmere matters of fact.

t Elu'Ctate, ^'. Obs. rare- ^. [f. L. elucldt-,

ppl. stem of ehutdri to struggle out.] intr. To
struggle forth.

a 1670 Hacket yli^/. Williams 1. (1692I 36 They did eluc-
tate out of their injuries with credit to themselves.

t Elucta'tion, Obs. [ad. L. eluctdtion-em a
struggling, n. of action f. clucldri : see prec]
1. The action of bursting or struggling forth. Jig.
1633 T. Adams Exp. 2nd Peter n. 3 (1865^ 268 The breath

being gathered into those straits, with a forcible eluctation
opens the artery. 1682 Sir T. Browne Chr, Mor. (1756) 61

There is nothing more acceptable unto the ingenious world,
than this noble eluctation of truth.

2. Jig. Escape through struggle ; release.

1627 Donne Sertn. clvii. 257, I shall be with him in his

Eluctations, in his Victory. 01656 Bp. Hall Rem. Wks.
(1660* 268 At last we., find our selves freed by a comfortable
and joyful eluctation.

ELUDE.

t Elu'CUbrate, v. Obs. [f. L. cluaibrdt- ppl.
stem of elficubrd-re to compose by lamplight.]
trans. To produce (a literary work) by the ex-
penditure of ' midnight oil'.

1623 CocKERAM, Elucubrate, to doe a thing by candle-
light. 1651 Erasm. in Fuller's Abel Rediv. (1867J I. 89
Many of his noblest works he elucubrated at Ba.sil. 1656
Blol'nt Glossogr., Eiucubrate, to watch and write by
candle-light.

Elucubration (Hi// ki^br^i-Jan). [f. as prec.

:

see -ATiON.]

+ 1. The action of studying or composing by
candle-light ; expenditure of ' midnight oil'. Obs.
1643 .S'^^cr6'rt(/«£'Ji6After so many monetheselucubrations.

1607 EvKLYN A'7/wmw. ix.305 Macerating Studies and Elu-
cuDrations. 177S in Ash,
2. concr. The product or result of studying or
composing by candle-light : hence gen. any lite-

rary composition. Cf. Lucubration.
1664 H. More Synop. Proph. To Rdr. iSsThose worthily-

magnified elucubrations of Mr. Joseph Mede. 1716 M.
'DswY.sAthtn. Brit. II. 272 S.CyriHus. .whose most Erudite
Elucubrations were printed at Paris. 1859 F. Mahoney
Rel. Father Front. 168 Such is the perfume that breathes
from thy chest of posthumous elucubrations.

Hence Elucubrationary a.

1716 Myles Davies Athen. Brit. II, 383 Those corrupt
Elucubrationary mixtures of Orthodo.\y and inoculated
Heterodoxy.

t Elu'Cubrator. Obs. rare. [agent -n. f.

as prec: see -ok.] One who elucubratcs; an
historian or investigator.

1566 Painter /*(?/. Pleas. I. 3 Histories, chronicles and
monumentes, by the first authors and elucubrators.

Elude (ni/7d), V. [ad. L. iltldc-rc, f. c out -f-

Indere to play.]

fl. a. To befool, delude. (Partly confused
with Illude.) b. To baffle, disappoint. Obs.
1538 \VRioTHESLEYC//rc«. I1875) I. 75 The people had bene

eluded and caused to doe great idolatrie. 1594 Wlst
Symbol, n. § 173 A witch or hagg is she which being eluded
by a league made with the de\ il . . thinkeih, etc. 1656 Milton
Lett. State \\\i=.. 1738 II. 196 If that hope fail 'em, eluded
and frustrated . . where at length to find a resting-place they
know not.

+ c. To wile away (tedium). Obs.
1660 R. CoKi-: justice Vifid. 12 Men . . seek company to

divert themselves, so to elude the length of time.

2. To escape by dexterity or stratagem (a blow,
attack, danger, or difficulty).

1634-46 Row Hist. KirkiiZ^2) 141 Murderers, adulterers,
&c., labours to elude discipline by fleeing from place to
place. aiSyy Barrow Serm. II. xxxiii. (R.) The stroke of
humane law may . . often be . . eluded by slight, by gift, by
favour. 1715-20 Pope Iliad in. 444 The wary 'J'rojan,

bending from the blow Eludes the death. 1790 Blrki:
Fr. Rev. Wks. V. 302 Difficulties which they rather had
eluded than escaped, meet them again in their course. 1809
\V. Irving Knickerb. (1861 1 161 A thousand devices . , pre-
pared him to elude the wound. 1828 Scott P\ M. Perth
\. 250 It was. .agreed, that, to elude the bad omen, the new
King should assume the name of Robert.

b. To evade the force of (an argument).
j6iz T. Taylor Cotnm. Titus x. 6. (1619) 102 Others seeking

to elude this text say, etc. 1665 V>Q\L<e. Occas. Re^. (1675)34:?

Men. .elude what they cannot despise. 1696 Whiston Th.
Earth 11722I 27 The Holy Books ought not to be tormented
or eluded. 1710 Luttrell Brief. Rel. (1857) VI. 625 All
which the Paris letters of the ist seem to elude. 1841
DTsraei.i Amen. Lit. (1867)415 He thus adroitly eludes an
argument which, etc.

3. To evade compliance with or fulfilment of

(a law, order, demand, request, obligation, etc.).

1651 HoBBEs Go7't, ^ Soc. xviii. § 13. 360 He would, .elude
that obedience which he hath contracted to yeeld. 1698
Sidney Disc. Govt. iii. § 27 (1704) 344 He that dos by art

obliquely elude, confesses he has not a right absolutely to

refuse. 1709 Steele Tatler No. 6 P 13 The Pope uses all

imaginable shifts to elude the Treaty. 1769 Robertson
Chas. V, III. X. 192 He wished . . to have eluded the obli-

gation of his oath. 1837 Thirlwall Greece WW. 3S1 A
cavil was now devised to elude this title. 1878 Browning
La Saisias 6g How comes law to bear eluding ?

4. To slip away from, escape adroitly from (a

person's grasp or pursuit, lit. and^^.); to evade

(curiosity, vigilance, etc.).

1667 Milton P. L. ix. 158 Of these .. the vigilance I

dread, and to elude, thus wrapt in mist . . glide obscure.

1766 Goldsmith Vic. IK xx'ix. (1857) 210 Providence has
thought fit to elude our curiosity. 1855 Jephson Brittany
iv. 42 The glittering gem of the Arabian tale ever eludes

the grasp. 1879 Harlan Eyesight iii. 35 The something
. . that evolves thought and reason—like an ignis fatuus,

eludes the grasp of science.

t). Hence, To elude a person : to escape his

embrace, grasp, pursuit.

1791 CowPER Iliad X. 411 Lest he elude us, and escape to

Troy. 1813 H. & J. Smith Horace in Land. 156 The jilt

[wit] in spite Eludes the man of letters. i8;^3 Carlyle Past

Sf Pr. (1858) 297 He eludes thee like a Spirit. 1879 Fkoude
Csesar xvii. 286 Ambiorix. .had as yet eluded him.

5. Of things : To elude enquiry^ notice^ observa-

Hon, etc. : to remain undiscovered or unexplained.

1791 Boswell Johnson (1816) II. 358 «<?/?, This celebrated

Epitaph . . has eluded a very diligent enquiry. x86o Tyndall
Glac. II. § 3. 243 The total absorption being so small as to

elude even MelToni's delicate tests. 1878 Tait & Stewart
Unseen Univ. vi. § 177. 181 So infinitesimally small as to

elude our observation.

Hence Eluded///, a., Elu'ding vbl. sb.
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1703 Pope Thehais 303 Th' eluded rage of Jove. 17*5 —
Oayss, XVI. 49^ Th' eluded suitors stem the wat'ry way.

'737 Johnson in Boswell n8i6i I. 87 A feeble government,
eluded laws. 1871 Geo. Eliot MiddUm. v. 1 2 1 A triumphant
eluding of his purpose.

Elu'dent, a. nonce-wd. [ad. L. eliident-tm, f.

eliid-he : see prec] That eludes (the gaze).

1848 Clol'gh Bothie in. 21 Unseen by turns, now here,

now in ether eludent.

Eln'der. [f. Elude + -er.] One who eludes.

164a Rogers Naaman 529 Eluders and shifters with Gods
Commands.
Eludible (HiK-dibT , a. [f. Elude + -(Oble.]

That may be eluded, evaded, or set at nought.

1714 SwiKT Drafters Lett. Wks. 1755 V. II. 132 If this

blessed part of our law be eludible at pleasure . . we shall have

little reason to boast.

Elumbated JXvuCbe^X.^), ppl. a. Now only

humorous, [f. L. elumb-is [i. i out + litmb-us

loin) + -ate3 + ED '.] Weakened in the loins.

173X-1800 Bailev vol. II, Elumbated^ made lame in his

Loins. i88a Confess. 0/ Medwin xiii. 133 Our elumbated
tailor came forward.

j- Elu'miliate, I*- Obs.rare~^. [asiff. L. V/«-

minat- ppl. stem of cliimindre ; see next.] =
Illumix.\tk.
1580 H. GiFFORD Gilhfliyiuers (1875) 77 Remember not my

sinnes forepast, Kluminate my wayes.

+ Elu'milie, I'- Ohs.rare — ^. [ad. med.L. i^/;<-

miiiare implied in eluminatio enlightenment), f.

e ovX-y lumen, /««/)«-!> light.] = Illlminate.
153J More Confiit. Tindtite Wks. 635/1 Thys lyghtsome

elect of 'I'indall . . is elumined by Luther.

t Eltl'SCate, ^- Obs.- ". [f. L. eluscat- ppl.

stem of iltiscd-re, i. e out + liisc-tts blind of one

eye.] To make blind of one eye. Hence Elnsca-
tion, pnrblindness. 1613 in Cockeram.

Elusion {V'iiTfln). [as if ad. L. *iltisidn-em,

n. of action f. ?ludl-re to Elude.]

1 1. The action of deluding or befooling a person
;

(oncr. an illusion, deceptive appearance. Cf.

Elude v. i.

1550 Cranmer Defence 23 b. Than is the sensible sacra-

ment nothyng else but an elusion of our senses. 1683
Salmon Doron Med. II. 294 Strengthens the Brain, takes

away Elusions and Phantasms of the Mind. 1695 Wood-
ward Kat. /list. Earth iv. 11733) 239 The Impostures and
Elusions of those who have pretended to it [i.e. trans-

mutation of metals].

2. The action of escaping dexterously from

(danger, pursuit, etc.), of evading ,an argument,

a command, law, or obligation) : cf. Elude 2, 3.

rare in mod. use. Const, of.

1624-47 Bp. Hall Rem. It^ks. (1660) 272 The place is so

choakingly convictive, that there can be no probable elusion

of it. 1633 T. Adams Com/it. 2 Feter i. 3 Yet shall there be

no elusion of God's will. 1681 H. More Exp. Dan. Pref

94 Interposals of humane invention are. .wicked elusions of
the power, .of the Gospel. 17*6 A.mherst Terrse Fit. App.
27S The trouble of writing, .a book upon the. .elusion ofone
particular statute. 1874 T. Hmidv Afaddirt^Crmvd II. xvi.

197 The planting of flowers on Fanny's grave had been.,

but a .species of elusion of the primary grief.

fb. abso/. An evasion, subterfuge; abstr.

evasiveness. Obs.

1617 Bp. Hmx Recoil. T'rra/. 498 I heare your answer. .An
elusion fit for children. i6»8— (V«'jT<'/i^.(l686i 168 Cardinal

Bellarmine's elusion is not a little prejudicial to his own cause.

1651 Jer. Taylor .Serm. i. xxiii. 296 Laws are not to be

cosened and abused by. .phantastick elusions. 1688 Vox
Cli'ri Fro R. 7 He hath writ with all the . . Elu.sion, to which
the Capacity of his Wit could extend.

Elnsi'Ve (i'l «'siv), a. [f L. Ht'ts- ppl. stem
of i-lfidcrc to Elude.]
1. That eludes or seeks to elude. Const, of.

1715 Pope Odyss. 11. 99 Elusive of the bridal day she gives

Fond hopes to all. 1736 Gray Trcutsl. .Statins 'Then

§rasped
its [the ball'sl weight elusive of his hold. 1737

AVAGE Pitbi. Spirit 56 The grot, elusive of the noontide ray.

t b. Of an argument : Evasive, of the nature of

a subterfuge. Obs.

1719 Waterland Virul. Christ's Div. 121 An elusive,

equivocating Answer to the Objection.

2. a. That eludes the grasp or pursuit ; chiefly

yff. b. That eludes distinct perception or precise

definition ; evanescent.

1751 Student 1 1. 364 Plea,sures . . insubstantial, elusive,

and transitory. 17M Falconer Shipivr. 11. 731 They .

.

groaning, cling upon the elusive weed. 1830 Cunning-
ham Brit. Faint. II. 142 It presents us witn images so

vivid and yet elusive. 1863 Hawthorne 6>/rf //t^w/** 11873)

138 .\ faint, elusive smell. 1865 M. Arnold Ess. Crit. iii.

(1875) III Gucrin's elusive, undulating, impalpable nature.

1883 /farmer's Mag. July 177/2 Striving, .after the elusive

spirit of the general land.scape.

El'asi'Vely (/'li«'sivli), adv. [f. prec. + -ly '-i.]

In an elusive manner.
1885 Craikxk Frophft Ct. S. Mount, vi, A tawny streak

elusively appearing upon a hilltop or skirting a rocky
spur.

El'asiveiiesB (/T«'sivnes). [f. Elusive <j. -i-

-NE.ss.] 'l"he quality of being Elusive.
1873 Masson Drumm. ofHawth. vi. 104 Shakespeare's

elusiveness of publicity. 1881 — De Quincey x. 124 His
[L)e yuincey's] elusiveness of all ordinary social gatherings
had increased. 1884 Pall Malt C. 14 May, 5/1 Von Hart-
mann is . . Protean in his elusiveness. 1884 Roe Nat. Ser.
Story vii, Her. .reserve and elusiveness.

El'aSOry '/1'«s3ri\ a. [ad. late L. clusorius,

{. eliis- ppL stem of elfidere to Elude.]
1. Tending to elude ,a danger, argument, law,

etc.) ; of the nature of an evasion or subterfuge.

1646 Sir T. Browne Fseud. Ep. i. x. 42 They are . . elu-

sory tergiversations. 1676 Temple Let. Wks. 1731 II. 401
They had delayed the Exchange, .and at length offered it

with Conditions that I esteemed wholly elusory. 1758 Sir

J. Dalrymple Ess. Feudal Frop. yj People., took directly

an elusory duty, as a rose, a_ pair of spurs, etc. 1840-50
Alison /list. Europe III. xiv. § 63. 199 Security, .which
proved in the end almost elusory.

b. nonce-use. Characterized by eluding.
1825 Scott Talism. i. The Christian knight, desirous to

terminate this elusory warfare, .seized the mace.

2. Of an object of thought : That eludes the

mental grasp; that one cannot ' get hold of.
1856 Ferrier Inst. Metaph. Introd. 63 This, .is a most

elusory, .problem.

Hence Eln'sorlness. rare ~ °.

1731 in Bailey ; 1775 in Ash ; and in mod. Diets,

t Elll'te> V. Obs. rare. [f. L. eli'it- ppl. stem of

clu!-re to wash out.] trans. To wash out, cleanse.

1731 AtiBVTHSOT A lin/ents 116 The more oily any Spirit is,

the more pernicious, because it is harder to \x eluted by
the Blood. 178J-90 in Bailey. 1847 in Cr.mg.

ElU'tion (/"I'wjan). C/iem. [f. L. elulien-em

n. of action f. elul-re : see prec.] Washing from
impurity ; in early Chemistry (see quot.).

l6ia Woodall Surg. Mate Wks. (1653I 270 Elution is the
preparation of common Bote, Talcum, Crocus Martis, Terra
Lemnia, etc., by pulverization, calcination, lotion, etc. 1870
H. E. fioDKRKY in Eng. Mech. 28 Jan. 484/2 All these

starches are prepared by elution.

El'U'triate (/Iv/triicit), v. \l. L. elutriat- ppl.

stem of elutrid-re to wash out.] trans. To decant

;

to strain out ; to purify by straining ; in Chem. to

separate the lighter from the heavier particles of a

pulverulent mixture by washing.
1731 Bailey vol. II, Elutriated, poured out of one ves,sel

into another. 1733 Arbuthnot /!/> The alteration, .must
produce .some difference in elutriating the blood as it pa-sses

through the lungs. 1775 in Ash. i855<iARROD.l/a/. j)/^*/.

(ed. 61 76 Chalk reduced to a very fine powder and elutriated.

Elu'triation (/I'/ztrii^iJan^ . [f L. elutriat-

:

see prec. and -ation.] The action of elutriating.

i66x Origens Opin. in Phtrnix ii-jii) I. 44 Matter—which
after all its . . Elutriations . . in the Body, is not purged from
the coarse Tincture it had from its Earthly Original.

^ 1756
C. Lucas Ess. H-'attrs III. 1C7, I repeted thiseTutriationor

wa.shing . . till I found the water was no longer aflfected.

1770-4 A. Hunter Georg. Ess, (1803) I. 231 Twenty grains

. . gave, by elutriation, five grains of sand. 1876 Harley
Mat. J\fed. 17 The simple process of elutriation.

t Elutropia. Obs. [bad form of med.L. elio-

Iropia, I. Or. ^XioTpoTTioi' : see Heliotrope.]

a. A gem supposed to possess optical virtues

and properties, b. A herb supposed to have been

used in witchcraft.

1567 MAPLETGr. Forest 7 Elutropia is a Gcmme, in colour
greene, or grassie, in part coloured and bespotted with Pur-
ple speckes & bloud coloured vaines. .Al.soacertaine Hearbe
which Enchaunters & Witches haue oftentimes vsed, and
doe vse. x688 R. Holme Armoury 11. 40/1 The Elutropia.

.

will cause things a fan* off to be presented to your Eyes.

El'avial (ni«vial), a, Geol. \i. Eluvi-um -H

-AL.] Pertaining to, or of the nature of, eluvium.
i86j G. p. Scrope V'olcanos \-ii There is another not un-

frequent cau.se of such 'eluvial debacles. 1881 Geikie in

A^fl/wrr XXIII. 225 The superficial weathering ofrocks, and
the formation of ' eluvial ' accumulations.

II El'Q'vieS (i'l'«vi|/z). [I., chivies a washing
away of impurities, f. cluH-re to wash off.]

a. 'Old term for the humour discharged in

leucorrhoea ; an inordinate discharge of any kind'

{Syd. Soc. Lex."), b. 'The effluvium from a swampy
place' (Hooper Med. Did.).
1710 T. Fuller Fkartn. Extemp. 316 This Medicament.

.

extirpates, .the. .Eluvies of depraved Humours out of the
whole Body.

Ela'Tinm (il'/Jvii'm). Geol. [mod.Lat., f. e

out + lu!re to wash, on the analogy of Alluvium.]
A term proposed for accumulations of debris

either produced in situ by atmospheric agencies,

or carried by wind-drift.

188s Geikie Text.bk. Geol. lil. 11. i. § 1. 322 For atmo-
spheric accumulations of this nature Traufschold has
proposed the name eluvium.

Elnxate {t\vV<ie^\.),v. [f Y-prep + luxat-

ppl. stem oi luxd-re to put out of joint.] Irans.

' To dislocate or put out of joint ' (.Syd. Soc. /.ex.).

1731-1800 Bailev, AVz/xd/*-^, wrenched, strained, sprained,

put out of joint. 1775 in Ash.

Hence Elnxation.
1847 Ckak;, ^/«.irti'/i;n : see Luxation. In mod. Diets.

EWau elvan). Also 8 elvin. [In the West
Cornwall Gloss. (E. D. S.) referred to Corn, elven

spark, ' the rock being so haril as to strike fire '.]

1. The name given in Cornwall to intrusive rocks

of igneous origin, so hard as to resist the pick, as

(juartz-porphyry, whinstone, etc. Also attrib.

1791 Beddoes in Phil. Irans. LXXXI. 65 Whether the

basaltes proceeds southward by such interruptions till it join

the Elvin or Whinstone. 1864 Lyell in Reader 17 Sept. 358
One wall consisting of elvan or porphyritic granite. 1865 J.

T. TuRNERi'/rt/c Quarries 22 Elvan (or slate whose cleavage

was destroyed by internal heat) of unknown thickness. 1879
Rutley .S^im/. Rocks'w. 33 The quartz-porphyries or elvans.

2. A broad vein or dike of this rock.

1849 Murchison Siluria x\\i. 417 Limestone pierced by
elvans, or granite dykes.

Hence E'lvanite. Min. = Elvan. Elvanitio a.,

containing or characterized by elvanite.
1882 Geikie Text-bk. Geol. 11. 11. § 6. 136 Elvan or elvan-

j

ite. .is a Cornish term for a crystalline-granular mixture of
quartz and orthoclase. 1883 Standard 28 July 1/6 Granu-
hte is an elvanitic or fine-grained granite.

t E'l'vat. Also I elefeet, 5 elevat. [OE. elef&t,

I. Ele, oil -Hyif/ vessel : see Vat.] An oil-vessel,

an ampulla : see Ampulla 2.

c xooo i^LFRic Voc. in Wr.-Wulcker 123 Emicadium, elefast

c 1050 Ibid. 437 Legithutii, ampellan, o56e elefaet. c 1450
Ibid. 593 LechituSf an elevat. c 1450 Ibid. 592 Lenticula,A
crismator>'e or an Elvat. c 1450 ibid, 631 JCrismatorium,
the Eluat.

Elve, obs. var. of Elf.

t E'lven. Obs. Forms : 1 eelfen, elfien, 3
//. alfene, alvene, elvene. [OE. alfen, fl/en,

repr. a WGer. type *atbinnja fem., f. *albi-z Elf.
Although the OE. word glosses plural .sbs. in the Latin,

it is grammatically necessary to regard it as a fem. sing.]

Originally, a female elf, but in later use applied

to both sexes.

a iiooAgs. l-'oc. in Wr.-Wulcker 189 Oreades, munta:lfen.

Dryades, wuduelfen. Moides, feldelfen. Hamadryades,
wylde elfen. Xaiades, saielfen. CastaiidiS, dunelfen. c 1305
Lav 21998 Alfene (i»75aluene]hine dulfen. IJ07 R. Glouc.
i3oper l>e}>in jKjeir anhey. wj-^tes. .|>at men cleput>eluene.

c 1314 Guy Ji'anv. {X.) 3862 A brond |>at was y-made in

Eluene lond.

El'ver (elvai). [var. of Eelfabe.] A young
eel, esp. a young conger or sea-eel. Also atlrib.,

as in elver-cake, a cake made of elvers.

c 164a J. Smyth Hundred Berkeley (18851 319 Elvers, sup-

pose by some to bee the younge eefe. 1679 LixKE in Lord
King Life 11858) 134 At Bristol . . taste . . elvers. 1748 De
Foe, etc. Tour Gt. Brit. II. 306 [Little eels) they make
..into small Cakes.. These Elver-cakes they dispose of at

Bath and Bristol. I7a6 Diet. Rust., Eti'ers, a sort of
Griggs, or small Eels. 1863 H. C. Pennell^w^/^r-«a/. 394
The Eelets^r Elvers, are at first very small and transparent.

Hence E'lverhood. nonce-wd,
18S6 Fishing 18 Sept. 414 Eels of the size caught, .at the

New Mills.. must have pas.sed all their lives since elver-

hood above the mills.

Elves, pi. of Elf.

Elvet elvet . [f. Elf + -et.] A tiny elf.

i88sT. p. BATTERSBY£'^i.<««</73'He is an elf ', Psyche
answered, ' but he is one of those we call elvets'.

Elvish ,elvij), a. Also 4 alvisch, elvisch,

-yssh, 6 -yshe. See also Elfish, [f ELF-f-isH.]

1. Of or pertaining to elves ; having the nature

of an elf; supernatural, weird.

c 1340 Ga-tu. ^ Gr. Knt. 681 Wyth an aluisch mon. c 1386
Chaucer Chan. Yem. Prol. fy T. 198 Whan we been there

as we shul exercise Oure Eluysshe craft. 1597 Bp. Hall
Sat., Defiance Envie 49 Scour the rusted swords of elvish

knights. 1814 Scott Ld. of Isles i. xxi. Wild sparkles, the

vessel's side With elvish lustre lave. 1834 Beckford Italy

II. 77 These oracular little elvish beings. 184a Lvtton
Filgr. Rhine xxx, Elvish spells.

2. Like an elf in behaviour: fa. Spiteful, cross-

grained, peevish ; also transf. of diseases. Irritat-

ing, troublesome (e/'f.). b. Now in a milder

sense ; Tricksy, mischievous cf Elfi.sh).

c 1386 Chaucer Sir Thopas Prol. 1 3 He semeth eluyssh by
his contenance. ijao More Comf. apt. Trih. 11. Wks.
11 83/2 Eye, what eyletn this g>-rle? that eluish vrchin wcneth

I wer a diuell I trow. 1549 Chkke Hurt. Sedit. (1641* 14

Where.. prating is judged wisdome, and the elvishest is

most meet to rule, i^ Studlfy Seneca's Agam. 1 1581)A b,

Thou malipert and witles.se wench, thyne elvishe prating stay.

t6oi Dy.'Ht Fathiv Heaven 389 Hee regardcth not our in-

firmities, though we be often times waiward and eluish. 1601

Holland Pliny. W. 258 Sow-bread sodden in water, cureth

the eluish & angry kibes, .vpon the heels. 1607 Topsell

Fourf. Hensis 321 The crown-scab [in horses), is an elvish

and painful disease. 1613 Cockeram, 11, Froward, Eluish.

1678-96 Phillips, Elvish, froward. I7»i-i8oo in Bailey.

3. Comb., as elvish-marked.

iS^Shaks. Rich. i. iii. 228 Thou eluish mark'd, abortiue

rooting Hogge.

E'ly, V. Se.

1. intr. To disappear gradually from sight.

1813 Hogg Queen's Wake 174 Quhan the sun and the

worild half elyit awaye. i8s8 - Broamie of Bodsb. II. 36

It elyed away o'er the brow, an' I saw nae mair o't.

2. To drop off one by one, as a company does

that disperses imperceptibly, vjam.)

t ElychniOUS, a. Obs.rare-K [f. Gr. ^XXtx-

viov lain]i-\vick, i. iv '\n + \ixvos lamp.] Of the

nature of a wick. (Erroneously explained by

Blount.)
1646 SirT. Browne Pseud. Ep. 111. xiv. 140 Men practise to

make long Snasts or Elychnious parts for lampes, out of

Alumen plumosum. 1656 Blount Glossogr., Elychnious,

that hath no match or light, without a wick. 177S m Asii.

Elydoric (elid6»-rik\ a. [ad. F. iludorique,

badly f (Jr. i\aiov oil -(- CSo-f) water.] The dis-

tinctive epithet of a mode of painting invented by

Vincent, of Montpetit, in which both oil and

water were used.

i8a6 Elmf-s Diet. Fine A rts, Elydoric Painting [1 he pro-

cess is fully described). 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.



BLYNE. ^ EM-.

t Elyne, adv. Obs., var. of Aline adv., q, v.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints, VII Sleperis 417 pai enteryt al

(>at mycht elyne.
' t Elynel. Her. Ohs. rare—\
i486 Bk. St. Albans, Her. B iv b, Elynellis be calde in

armys iiij quadrantis truncholis.

Elynge, var. of Elenge, Obs.

Elyot, obs. form of Helot.

Elysia*Xi '.ni-zian, 3ian), a. Forms : 6-7 elis-,

elizian, 6- elysian. [f. Elysi-u>i + -an.]

1. Of or pertaining to Elysium.
i6aj Massingi^r, etc. Virgin Mart. iv. iii, The remem-

brance Of the Elysian joys thou might'st have tasted. 1667
Milton P. L. in. 358 The river of HHss. .Rowk o're ElJsian

Flours her amber .stream. 1831 Carlvle Sart, Res. (185SJ

42 Is that a real Elysian brightness? 1882 0\j\d\ Maremtna
1. 149 Vast grasslands . . covered in spring with the elysian

asphodel.

b. Elysian fields — Elysium i and 2 ; alsoyfi,*-.

1579 SPENSiiR Sheph. Cal. Nov. 179, I see thee blessed

soule, I see, Walk in Ellsian fieldes so free. 1641 IVIaistj:h-

TON Sertn. 23 Orchards of delight, surpassing the Elysian
fields. 1716 Lady M. W. Montaguk Lett. xl. I. 162 This
place . . perfectly answers the description of the Elysian
fields. 1843 Carlvle Past ^ Pr. (1858) 102 The Elysian-
Fields of Memory.
2. fig. Of the nature of, or resembling, what is

in Elysium ; beatific, glorious.

1750 Johnson Rambl. No. 36 p 1 We. .suffer ourselves, .to

be transported to elysian regions. 1813 Bvron Br. Abydos
I. vi, Too transcendent vision, When heart meets heart again
in dreams Elysian. 1850 Mrs. Jameson Leg. Monast. Ord.
(1863) 277 Nothing can be imagined more, .bright and ely-

sian than these figures.

B. as sb. = Elysium. Obs. rare.

1586 Marlowe \st Pt. Tambiirl. \. ii, To get a passage to

Elisian. Ibid. Hell and Elisianswarme with Ghosts of men.

Hence Elysianize v. intr., to speak in tenns of

rapturous or extravagant approbation.
1868 BusHNELL Scrm. Living Snbj. 413 They .. fall into

a strain of elysianizing.

Elysium t^'li'ziym, -,:5iA;m). Forms: 7-8 elize-

um, -iuiUj elyzium, 8 elisium, 6- elyslum. [a .L.

elysium, ad, Gr. 'HXytrtoc [rtihiov) the abode of the

blessed.]

1. The supposed state or abode of the blessed

after death in Greek mythology.
1599 Broughton Lett. xiii. 44 Two passages one leading

into Elysium, the other into Tartarus. 1646 J. Hall Horx
Vac. 29 There is more in that Elizjum of the Poets then a
meere flowrish. 170a Rowe Amb. SteP'Moth. iv. ii. 1845
That Lethe and Elisium Which Priests and Poets tell. 1768-

74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852) II. 321 The enjoyments of Ely-
sium and punishments ofTartarus.

2. transf. Any similarly-conceived abode or state

of the departed.
1603 H. Petowe in Farr's S. P. Jas. I, 105 Shee's hence,

For sweet EUza in Elizium lives. 1667 Milton P. L, iii,

472 Thee who to enjoy Plato's Elysium, teap'd into the Sea.

1796 Morse ^/«m Geog. I. 511 Th^ departed spirit is ten

days in its passage to their happy elysium. 1847 Lytton
Lncretia (1853) 220 The son of the East [placed], .his ely-

sium by cooling streams.

3. fig. A place or state of ideal or perfect hap-

piness.

1599 Shaks. Hen. V, iv. i. 291 The wretched Slaue all

Night sleepes in Elizium. 1640 T. CAREw/'wwi-Wks. (1824)

60 Flyewith me to love's Elizium. 170Z Rowe Tamer/, iv.

i. 1831 Injur'd Lovers find Elizium there. 1836 HoR. Smith
Tin Trump.{\Z-76) 179 Holidays .. the Elysium of our boy-

hood, perhaps the only one of our life.

t4. attrib. Obs.
1616 Pasquil Sf Kath. in. 278 Why do'st thou forsake

Elizeum pleasures. £-1685 Roxb. Ball. (1886) VI. 223 To
th' Elizium Shades I post, c 1740 Mrs. Pendarves Auto-
biog. I. 12, I . . thought the poet's description of the Ely-
sium fields nothing to the delights of those entertainments.

Elyte, var. of Elite, Obs.

Elvtral (editral), «. Entom. [f. Elytr-on-i-

-al.J Of or pertaining to the elytra of a beetle.

1880 Athenaeum 18 Dec. 819/3 Mr. Pascoe exhibited a

large series of Arescits histrio from Peru, to show the ex-

treme variability of the elytral markings in this species.

Elytriform (eli"trifpim), a. [f. as next +
-FORM.] That has the form of elytra.

183S KiRBv//rt^. ^ Inst. Anim. II. xx. 318 The Strepsip-

tera have, .two elytriform subspiral organs.

ElytrigerOUS (elitri-5er3s), al [f, elyiri',

comb. f. Elytbum + L. -ger- bearing -h -ous.]

That has or bears elytra.

1877 Huxley Anal. Inv. An. v. 234 The order ofarrange-
ment of the elytrigerous . . somites is very curious.

£lytriu (e-litrin). [f. Elytr-on -i--in.] 'The
form of chitin which composes the elytra of in-

sects ' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).

Elytroid (e'litroid) a. [ad. Gr. IXvTpoftS^s, f.

%Kvr^ov sheath -f 6?5oy form.] Resembling an ely-

tron or sheath, sheath-like.

1864 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

Elytron : e'litrj^n). PL elytra ; also 8 elitra.

[a. Gr. iXvTpov a sheath.] A sheath or covering.

tl. (See qnot.) Obs.~<>.

1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp., Elytron . . Hippocrates has
appropriated the word to signify the membranes, which in-

volve the spinal marrow. 1882 m Syd. Soc. Lex.

2. The outer hard wing-case of a coleopterous

insect, pi. elytra. Also Comb., as elytra-like adj.

1774 Goldsmith Nat. Hist. fi862> II. iv. vi. 54S The
elytron, or case for the wings [of the beetle]. 1777 Henlv
in Phil. Trans. LXVII. 123 Elitra ofthe stag-beetle. i8oz
Binglev Aniiu. Biog.iiBi^) III- 151 The larvae of the Ear-
wigs, .have neither wings nor elytra. 1852 Dana Crust. 11.

1370 The two elytra-like prolongations of the shell. 1871
Darwin Desc. Man I. x. 343 The females of some water
beetles have their elytra deeply grooved.

3. ' A term applied to the shield-like plates or

notopodial appendages on the back of some poly-

cha,"tous annelids' [Syd. Soc. Lex.).
x84,i-7i T. R. Jones Anim. A'ingd. 274 In Aphrodite

aculeata the tale of the real uses of the elytra or scales is

plainly told. 1878 Bell tr. Gegenbaner s Comp. Anat. 134
The elytra are special appendages of the parapodia.

4. * A term for the vagina' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).

Hence in various surgical terms, as f Eljrtro-

ce'le, vaginal hernia. Elytropla'sty, the opera-

tion of closing a vesico-vaginal fistulous opening
by borrowing a flap from the labia or nates

:

hence Elytroplastic a. Elytrcrrhaphy, the

operation of closing the orifice of tlie vagina by
suture in order to support the uterus when pro-

lapsed ; the suturing of a ruptured vagina.
187a F. Thomas Dis. IVomen 195 Elytroplasty is still em-

ployed sometimes where great destruction of tissue has
taken place at the base of the bladder. Ibiil. 169 The opera-
tion of elytrorrhaphy.

£l3rtrous (e-litrss), a. [f. Elytr-on -t- -ous.]

That resembles or has the nature of elytra.

1848 Johnston in Proc. Bcriv. Nat. Club. II. vr. 302 The
back . . partially covered with an elytrous. .ovate skin.

E'lytrum. [mod. L.ad.(jr.eAuT/>oi'.] — Elytron.
1816 KiRBY ik. Sp. Entontol. (1820) II. xxiii. 347 In lilatta

the left elytrum laps over the right.

Elzevir (e-lz/vaj). Also 8 elzever, 9 elziver.

1. The name (properly Ellzevier, latinized Elhc-

virius) of a family of printers at Amsterdam, The
Hague, Leyden, and Utrecht (1592-16S0), famous
chiefly for their editions of the classics, many of

which are still valued by collectors. Used attrib.

or as adj. J e. g. in Elzevir editiofi, an edition pub-

lished by one of the Elzeviers ; formerly applied

also to editions printed in the small neat form

and with the kind of type adopted by them. Also
absol. a book printed by one of the IClzeviers.

17. . Pope Let. Wks. VI, 19, I gave the boy a small bagg,
containing three shirts and an elzevir Virgil. 1713 Steele
Englishni. No. 52. 335 The Poem I speak of. . is just now
published in a little Elzevir Edition. 1842 Mrs. Gore
Fascin. 126 Placing his spectacles in one of his pockets, and
. . one of his precious Elzevirs in the other, i860 J. Ken-
nedy SivalhnvB . vi. 66 Some famous Elzivirs were pickedup.

2. Elzevir letter, type. a. The style of type

used by the Elzeviers in their small editions of the

classics.

1710 Lond. Gaz. No. 4637/3 A neat Edition on an Elzever
Letter.

b. Now used as the name of a special form of

printing types.—ELZEVIR TYPE.
Elzevirian (elzMaTian), a. [f. prec. -f -IAN.]

1. Of or pertaining to the Elzeviers
;
(of books)

published by or in the style of the Elzeviers.

1802 DiBDiN Introd. Classics 11 The Elzevirian Press.

2. quasi-j-/;. One who collects or fancies the

editions of the Elzeviers.

1862 Burton Bk. Hunter 18 He was not a black-letter

man. .or an Elziverian.

Em (em). The name of the letter M. In

Printing, the square, formerly of the type m, used

in typography as the unit for measuring and esti-

mating the amount of printed matter in a line,

page, etc. The em of pica is the standard.
X864 Daily Tel. 3 Oct. (The printers' union] advanced its

demands from forty-five cents to sixty cents per thousand
' ems'. 1888 Encycl. Brit, s.v. Typography, The width of
. .pages, .is expressed according to the number of 'ems',
that IS of a pica ' m '—the square of the depth of pica. .A
page of 24 ems wide is equal to one of 4 inches.

'Em (am), pron. Originally the unstressed

form of Hem, dat. and accus. 3rd pers. pi. The
emphatic form of the pronoun was early super-

seded by Thkm, but the unstressed form continued

to be used, being regarded as an abbreviation of

them. In literature it is now obs. or arch., but
is still common in familiar speech.
In north midland dialects 'etn may have arisen from them ;

cf. South Yorkshire 'at for that. In strictly northern dia-
lects it is never used.

1380 Sir Ferumb. jog? J>er na ascapedem non. 1599
Shaks. Hen, V, iv. iii. 124 These joints.. As I will leave
'em them. 1672 R. Wild Poet. Licent. 35 Some men
there be that carry all before 'em. 1702 Eng, Tltcophrast.
2 New-cast your poems, purge 'em or their dross. 1750 W.
Pelham Let. in Lady Chatterton Mem. A dm. Gambler
i'i86i) I. iii. 36 You know my thoughts, I will trouble you
therefore no more about 'em. 1832 Tennyson Death Old
Year, He gave me a friend, and a true true-love. And the
New-Year will take *em away. 1868 Furnivall Temp. Pre/,
to Six-Text Cant. Tales 41 note^ We can't blame 'em, as
we all used to do the same,

Em, obs. form of Am : see Be v.

Em, var. of Eme, Obs., uncle.

Em-9 prefix, the form assumed by the prefix

En- (q-v.) before b, p, and (frequently) vi. For

the reasons stated under Ex-, nearly all the Eng,
words with this prefix, whether of Romanic or

Eng. formation, have (or formerly had) alternative

forms with Im-. In this Dictionary the^w- and the

ifn- form, except where usage has introduced a
distinction of sense between the two, will be
treated as belonging to one and the same word,
the article being placed under E or I in accordance
with the principles explained under Ex-.

The various functions of the prefix, and its use

as an Eng. formative, are explained under En-.

Of the many compounds formed by prefixing em-
to English words, those which have any special

importance or require special remark, are inserted

in their alphabetical place ; the following are

examples of those which are nonce-words or of

rare occurrence.

1. Transitive vbs. (often found only in vbl. sb.,

pa. pple., or ppl. adj.).

a. f. cfH' + sb., * to put (something) into or upon
what is denoted by the sb. *

; also ' to put what is

denoted by the sb. into ' (something).

Embag, to put into a bag ; fembalanee, to put

in the balance (with)
; \ erabare, to make bare ;

f embarrel, to pack in barrels
; f embill, to put

food into (a bird's) bill ; embirch (cf. embark),
to put on board a birch-bark canoe (in quot. intr

for refi.) ; f embottle, to put into a bottle
; t em-

brail, to put a sail) into a brail, to brail ; t em-
breech, to put (a gun) upon a breech or stock

;

embronze, to represent in bronze ; + embusk, to

2")ut on a busk, raise by means of a busk
; f em-

buskin, to encase _the leg) in a buskin ; t empall,
to cover with a pall or cloak ; empanoply, to array

in complete armour ; empaper, to put down on
paper ; emparchment, to put or write on parch-

ment
; f empill [after evipoisofi], to dose as with

a pill.

1812 W. Tennant Ansier F. i, Mad t' ^embag tlieir limbs.

1643 T. Goodwin Aggrav. Sin 4 The least dram of which,
the whole world *embal lanced with, would be found too light.

1615 A. NiccHOLES Marriage i^ Wiv. \\\. in Harl. Misc.

(1744) II. i52*Embared Breasts. 1599 Nashk Lent. Stuffe
in Harl. Misc. VI. 179 Our 'embarreld while-herrings.,

last in long voyages. 1598 Florio, hnbcccare, to *embill

or feede birds. Imbcccata, an embilling, a billing or feed-

ing. 1864 Lowell Fireside Trav. 153 We were *embirch-
ing. .for our moose-chase, a 1693 Ubquhart Rabelais ui.

Hi. 422 I had "embottled them. 1708 J. Philips Cyder 11.

352 Firmest Fruit, Embottled long. 1762 Falconer 6"//)'>7cr.

II. 303 He who strives the tempest to disarm, Will never first

*embrail the lee yardarni. 1598 Florio, hnbracare, to*eni-

breech, or put any artillerie vpon a stocke. 1743 Fkancis
Horace's Satires 11. iii. That you. .in the Capitol 'embronz'd
may stand. 1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613) 145 Their breasts

they embuske vp on hie. 1596 Fitz-Gekfhav Sir F. Drake
(1881) 26 Statelie shanks 'embuskind by the Muses. 1599
Nashk Lent. Stuffe 22 The red herring. .*empals our sage
Senatours . . in princely scarlet. 1581 J. Bell Haddons
Ans-jj. Osor. 360 The empalled and Mytred Byshoppes.

1784 W. Spencer in I'oc>ns\iSii) 5o 'Kmpanoply'd in amis.

1847 Tennyson Princ. v. 472 Empanoplied and plumed
We entered in. 1861 Reade Cloister^ H . III. 233 I will

*empaperit before your eyes. 1840 Carlvlk IferoesiiZs'^)

284, 1 take your Bull, as an *emparchmented Lie, and burn it.

1605 Sylvester Dh Bartas 428 In the sugar (even) of

sacred writ He may '^empill us with som banefull bit.

b. f. i-W' + sb. or adj., with general sense 'to

bring into a certain condition or state
'

; also (cf.

3) *to furnish with something'.

Embeggar
; f embloody ; + embrawn, to

make brawny, harden ; f embulk, to make bulky,

to extend; tembullion (cf. Bullion sb.'i-)\.o be-

stud ; f empeevish, to make peevish; "fempre-
late, to make a prelate of.

x8o6 SoLTHEV in C. Southey Life III. 54 They have so.

.

vulgarised, impoverished and *embeggared the language.

16.. T. Adams IVks. 1861-2 II. 146 Oh the unmatchable
cruelty that some men's religion (if I may so call it) hath
embloodied them to ! 1599 Nashe Lent. Stuffe 38 It will

*embrawne and iron crust his flesh. 1775 Harris Philos.

Arrangem. 11841) 273 noteT\C\% (that is, the first matter)

being *embulked with three extensions. 1523 Skelton
Garl. ZrtK?-^/Wks.487^EmbulIyonedwithsapphires. (Z1687

H. More in Ward Life (1710) 207 Pain .. doth ordinarily

''empeevish the Spirit of the Afflicted. 1603 Florio Mon-
taigne III. X. (1632 1 571 Who *emprelate themselves even to

the heart and entrailes.

2. Verbs f. em- -f- verb, with additional sense of

in, or simply with more or less intensive force.

t Embias ; f embribe ; f embruise
; + em-

bubble ; t emplight ; f empromise.
1682 Mrs. Behn Rouftdheads \\. i, A . . mind ""embyassM

in aff'airs of blood. 1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. ix. 27

Five thousand IVIarkes, with which the Queene Dowager of

France had (as he said) *embribed him. C1570 Treas.

Amadis de Gaule (Bynneman) 27c) My "embrused brest.

1652 Benlowes Theophila v. xc. Like diamonds thaw'd to

Air, *embubble forth in streams. C1860 S. Bamford in

Harland Lane. Lyrics 14 She *emplighteth her vow. c 1540
ir.Polyd. Vergil's Eng. Hist. iCa.md.) I. i4oThedowghter
of Offa . . was *empromised him to espouse.

3. Participial adjs. f. em~ + sb. + -edy with the

sense * furnished with ' :

Embastioned, embeadled, empimpled.
13-3



EMACERATE. 100 EMANCIPATE.
183a E. KoBERis Oritn/a/ Sc. 49 Each tower-*embastion'd

citadel. 1859 Sala T7v. round Ciock{iZ6i) 194 Oxford Street,

with its "embeadlcd colonnade. \^yj Blacicw. Mag. XLV.
354 [A toper's] *cmpimpled proboscis.

(For words beginning with em- not found in

their alphabetical place, or included in this article,

see Im-.)

+ !Ellia*Cerat6, v. Ohs. rare. [f. L. emacerat'

ppl. stem of emacerdrej f. e- intensive + macer-dre

to make lean.] trans. = Emaciate.
i6io [sec next]. 1676 Bullokar, ^macerate or Emaciate,

to make thin, lean, or poor in flesh. 1669 Lond. Gaz. No.

400/4 The Dauphin is weak, and much emacerated by his

longdistemper. 1731-6 Bailey vol. II. 1818 in Todd.

t Ema'cerated, ;>//. a. Obs. [f. prec. + -ed.]

Emaciated ; also trans/, of soils, exhausted, im-

poverished.
x6xo W. FoLKiNGHAM Art ofSurvey i. x. 26 All Emacer-

ated Soylcs arc much amended with fattc Ashes. 1704
Collect. Voy. (Churchill) III. 598/1 The poor emacerated
Soldiers of the Garison.

t Ema'cerating, ppl- a. Obs. [f. as prec. +
-iNG^.] ^ Emaciating.
x68i Moores Baffled i After some emacerating disease has

reduced it. 1709 Brit. Apollo II. Extra No. 6. 3/1 Ema-
cerating Liquors, .will make them leaner.

t Ellia:cera*tioil. Obs.-° [f. as prec.: see

-ATION.]

a. = Emaciatiox. b. = Maceration ;of drugs).

1656 Blount Glossogr.y Emaceration, a Pulling down or

making lean. 1678 Philups, Emaceration, a soaking or
wasting. 1715 in K.ERSF.Y. i7ax-i8oo in Bailey. x8x8 Todd,
Emaceration, leanness or falling away in flesh.

t Ema'Ciant, a. Obs. [ad. L. evia^idnt-em^ pr.

pple. of emacidre see next.] That emaciates.
X65X tr. Bacon's Life <y Death 64 Diet Emaciant, and Re-

newing.

Emaciate (^"miF'-JiiA .ppl.a. [sLd.h.t'macidtuSf

pa. pple. o{ emacidre \o Emaciate.] = Emaciated.
X67S Evelyn Terra H'jia'i 23 Some are so emaciate and

lean. 1774 T. Warton Oxford Ale 91 Emaciate steeds.

1795 SoUTHEV Joan ofArc 11. 313 Pale, hollow-eyed, ema-
ciate, sleepless wretch. x8x8 Milman Samorx^ Ah generous
King ! That sets the emaciate wolf to dog the flock. x8i8

Todd, Emaciate, sunk ; wasted ; deprived of flesh.

Emaciate (/m.F'Jii^t), v. [f. L. emacidt- ppl.

stem of emacidre + e out + maci-es leanness.]

1. trans, a. To make lean, waste, deprive of

flesh, b. trans/. To impoverish (soiI\

X650 H. Brooke Conserv. Health 177 Dries and emaciates
the Body. X746 Hervey Medit. (1818) 159 Consumption
may emaciate the dimpled cheeks. x8x8 Mrs. Shelley
Erankenst. iv. (1865) 23 His body was dreadfully emaciated
by fatigue and suffering. i86a Eraser's Mag. Nov. 575,
I was so emaciated by illness.

+ 2. intr. To become lean, dwindle. Obs. rare.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. vi. xiii. 366 That he ema-
ciated and pined away.

Ema'ciated, //A a. [f. prec. + -ed'.] Made
lean, atrophied. Also /f^.

1665 Phil. Trans. I. 87 The whole Body was bloudless,

thin and emaciated. 17x3 Cheselden Anat. i. i. (1726) 6
The emaciated bone weighed thirty grains less than half the
weight of the other. 1777 Howard Prisons Eng. 11780)5
Many who went in healtny, are in a few months changed to

emaciated dejected objects. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
III. 403 The emaciated corpse was laid., next to the corpse
of Monmouth. 1880 Max MiJller Ess. I. 363 The prose of
our traditional and emaciated speech.

Emaxiatinff, vhl. sb. [f. Emaciate v. + -ing i.]

Making lean ; y^. enfeebling.

1717 L. Howel Desidcrius (ed. 3) 125 Without these all

other Food tends to the emaciating and imparing our
spiritual Strength.

Emaxiating, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing 2.]

That emaciates.
a x6a6 Bacon (J.i Men, after long emaciating diets, wax

plump, fat, and almost new. 1656 Blount Glossogr.,Ema-
dating diseases, Consumptions or such like. 1794 S.

Williams Verviont 331 Emaciating pains and malaaies.

Emaciation i/m^'iJiK^i-Jan). fad. 1,. emacid-

tidn-em^ f. emacinre to Emaciate.] The action

of emaciating ; the process or state of being

emaciated ; abnormal leanness. Alsoy?^.
1663 Gfaunt Obsen'. Bills Mortality 24 Searchers . . cannot

tell whether this emaciation or leanness were from a Phthisis

or from an Hcctick Fever. 1793 T. Beddoes Calcul. Cont.

13 Acids produce emaciation. 1834 J. Forbes Laennecs
Dis. Chest (ed. 4) 329 A girl . . died . . without any ema-
ciation. x87« Spurgeon Treas. Daz>. Ps. Ixix. 10 The
emaciation which these exercises wrought.

Emacity (/ma^'sTti). rare. [f. L. emdciias, f.

emdc-em fond of buying, f. em^e to buy,] Fond-
ness for buying.
1656 in BLot'NT Glossoer. 1691 in Coles. 1806 Blacdon

& Prevost Eioioers ofJJt. 347 The disease of emacity, or
itch for buying bargains.

+ ExnaxTilatef ^'. Ohs. [f. L. ?macuidt- ppl.

stem of emaciildre to clear from blots, f. macula
spot, blot.]

1. trans. To free from spots or blemishes, emend.
1613 CocKERAM, Emacnlate, to make cleane, to take out

spots, a 1656 Hales Gold. Rem. (1688) 348 Lipsius . . and
others have taken great pains with him in emaculating the
text. i7ai-x8oo in Bailey : and in mod. Diets.

2. To efface (a spot), fig.
X649 Ed. Herbert Autobiog. (1886) 60 By a ^eriou^ re-

pentance, to expiate and emaculate those faults.

Emagery, obs. var. Imagery.

t Em,ai'led, ///. a. Obs. In 5 emaylled.
[?f. F. hnaille enamelled, embossed ; but of. OF.
emmailleiire network.] ? Embossed (with a raised

pattern) ; or perh. arranged in net or open work.
1480 IVardr. Ace. Edu: IV, (1830) 146 A longe gowne

made of blue clothe of gold upon satyn groundc emaylled.

EmAXiaXLt (emanant
, ///. a. arch. [ad. L.

emdmhit-em, pr. pple. of emdndre : see next.]

That emanates or issues from a source.

16x4 T. Adams Det'il's Bang. 4 Filling eminent places,

with emanant poisons. 1676 Hale Contempt, i. 25 The
Emanant and Communicative Goodness of God. 1833
Eraser's Mag. VIII. 573 A brighter dawning emanant over
the horizon. 1839 Bailey Eestus 11848120/1 Like emanant
dew on earth.

Em.axiate (eman^t), V. [f. L. emdfuit' ppl.

stem of emdfidre f. e- out + mdndre to flow.]

1, intr. Of immaterial things, qualities, laws,

principles, courses of action : To flow forth, issue,

originate //-(7OT a person or thing as a source.

X7S8 Burke Sp. W. Hastings Wks. XIII. 50 A new do-
minion, emanated from a learned and enlightened part of
the world. i8a3 Lamb Elia Ser. ii. xxiii. U865) 396 His
destruction . . emanating from himself. x868 Mill England
4- Irel., The feudal idea, which views all rights as emanating
from a head landlord.

2. In physical sense : To flow forth, issue, pro-

ceed, from a material source ; chiefly of intangible

things, as light, gases, effluvia, etc. Also, to

issue, originate, as a branch from the stem.
x8i8 Byron Ch. Harold iv. xxxviii, A glory round his

furrow'd brow, Which emanated then. 1830 Lyell Print.
Geol. (1875) II. II. XXX. 146 Fissures .. from which mephitic
vapours emanated. 1854 J. Hogg Microsc. 11. i. (1867) 270
These organs . . emanate . . from a reddish coloured point.

x8sp W. Coleman Woodlands (i866) 61 This vast vegeuble
curiosity all emanating from a single stem. 1865 Tvlok
Early Hist. Man. ix. 229 'Ilie sparks emanating from the

flint and steel.

^ 3. Of persons: To issue, proceed /)*(>;« a place,

an educational institution, etc. rare.

X867 Smiles Huguenots Eng. xiii. (1880) 230 A centre of

polite learning, from which emanated some of the most
distinguished men in Ireland.

4. trans. To emit, send out. lit. ^ndfig. rare.

X797 Monthly Rev. XXIII. 584 A magnetism which a
more sublime genius is often unable to emanate. 1823
Chalmers -SVrw. I. 195 He did not emanate the gift. 1831
— Pol. Econ. ii. 49 They emanate nothing but their own
peculiar articles.

Em.anated 'e*man(?ited),///.a. [f.prec. + -edV]
Produced by emanation.
1874 Blackie Self-Cult. 5 The essential unity of our

divinely emanated human souls.

Emanation (eman^i-jbn). [ad. L. emandtidn-
em, f. emdndre : see Emanate v."]

I. 1. The process of flowing forth, is.suing, or

proceeding from anything as a source, lit. smdfig.
Often applied to the origination of created beings

from God ; chiefly with reference to the theories

that regard either the universe as a whole, or the

spiritual part of it, as deriving its existence from
the essence of God, and not from an act of creation

out of nothing. Also, in Theology, used to denote
the ' generation * of the Son, and the 'procession

'

of the Holy Ghost, as distinguished from the
origination of merely created beings.

1570 Dee Math. Pref 19 It concemcth all Creatures, .by
Emanation of beames perfourmed. 1647 H. More Poems
279 Man's soul 's not by Creation. .Wherefore let 't be by
emanation, a x65a J. Smith Set. Disc. iv. 92 Those elicit

motions, .which, .have their first emanation from nothing
else but the soul itself. x6k9 Pearson Creed (1839) 223
lesus Christ, .by the right of emanation of all things from
nim..hath an absolute, .dominion over all things as God.
X699 BuRNKT 39 -4r/. ii. (i7oot 43 Why the Emanation of
the Son, and not that of tne Holy Ghost likewise is called

begetting. i7ax-x8oo Baii.ey, Emaftation (with Divincs^is
used to express the Proceeding of the Holy Ghost from the
Father and the Son. 1880 Macm. Mag. No. 246. 497 Its

pantheistic doctrine of emanation.

b. The action of emitting, evolving, producing.
Cf. Emanate v.a.
174a Young Nt. Th. n. 203 The Dread Sire, on emanation

bent..Caird forth creation. i8» Imison Sc. »v Art I. 431
The sun was long considered, from its constant emanation
of heat . . [a] globe of fire.

fc. Logical development from premises; in-

ference. Cf. 3 b. Obs.
x6a8 T. Spencek Logick 199 This truth is necessary by

emanation, and consecution.

II. eoncr. That which emanates ; an cfllux.

2. Something emitted or radiated by a material

object; ^-jt/. applied to impalpable things, as light,

a magnetic or electric effluvium, an odour, etc.

X646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 86 Amulets doe workeby
Aporrhoias, or emanations from their bodies. x6oa Norris
Curs. Refi. 34 Corporeal Emanations from sensible Objects.
X763 Nat. Hist, in Ann. Reg. 70/2 F^manations of Vesuvius,
especially the Lava. X774 Goi.nsM. Nat. Hist. I. 191 The
powerful emanations of the loadstone. X836 Macgillivray
tr. Humboldt's Trav. v. 74 Gaseous emanations occasion-
ally escape in places considerably remote from unextin-
guished volcanoes. x87x B. Stewart /(^^rt/ 8 174 This heating
emanation, .we term radiant heat.

b. spec. A beam, flash, ray of light.

1699 Garth Dispens. i. (1700^ 3 Dart in emanations through
the eyes. _X7j6 De Fo}l Hist. Devil 1. ix. (18401 106 Over
hini. .a bright emanation shone. x8ss Bain Senses ^ Int.
II. ii. § II (1864) 245 White emanations occurring on the
retina together.

3. trans/ andfig. Applied to immaterial things,

moral and spiritual powers, virtues, qualities
emanating from or emitted by a source.
XS77 Dee Relat. .Spir. \. (16591 58 The Emanations from

God, to, and into his Creatures, .are established. x6s6 H.
MoRE./4«^/rf. .4 M.(i7i2' Pref. iTheeasie Emanations ofmine
own Mind, /z 1698 Temple Ess. Poetry Wks. 1731 I. 234
So is Prophecy the greatest Emanation of Divine Spirit in
the World. 1775 Johnson Tax. no Tyr. 25 From this all

legal rights are emanations. 1839 I. Taylor Enthus. iii.

(1867*56 Virtue and happiness are emanations of the divine
blessedness and purity.

b. A necessary consequence or result.

17x0 Steele Tatter No. 74 F 11 The Emanation or Con-
sequence of good and evil Actions. i86x Mill Utilit.w. gz
A direct emanation from the first principle of morals.

4. A person or thing produced by emanation
from the Divine Essence.
1650 R. Gell Serm. 12 She is the emanation of the power

of God. 1658 Sir T. Browne Gard. Cyrus 196 The whole
Sephiroth, or divine emanations, 1777 Priestley Matt.
^ Spir.yjZ'2) I. vi. 71 Christ was. .considered. . a peculiar
emanation of the divine essence. i8a6 Goon Bk. Nat.
(1834) I. 1 1 According to this hj-pothesis, the universe is an
emanation .. of the essence of the Creator. X875 Maine
Hist. Inst. ii. 51 The first teacher, .was a direct emanation
from God.

Emauational (eman^i|3nal), a. [f. prec. -f-

-AL.] Pertaining to the theory of the origin of exist-

ence by emanation as distinguished from creation.

1843 For. ^ Q. Col. Rev. II. 346 Emanational ideas.

Emanatism (emanariz'm). [f. L. emdndt-
see Kmanate z'.} + -ism ; cf. conservatism.'^ The
philosophical doctrine of emanation.
1864 CoRKRAN tr. Pressense's Reply Rcntui 21 Nor does

he tell us that his idea of the Word lx)re the impress of
Emanatism.

E'manatist. rare. [f. as prec. + -IST] A be-

liever in Kmaxation ; Theol. (see quot.)

1838 J. H, Newman Arians i. § 5 The Emanatist, if he
may so be called, denied that He [Chri.st] was a Person, or

more than .in extraordinary manifestation of Divine Power.

Emanatistic ,e:manatistik), a. [f.prec. + -ic]

Relating or j^ertaining to Emanatism.
1851 Bp. Forbes Nicer%e Cr. 46 Or, by another division,

into emanatistic, idealistic, and realistic (Pantheism t.

Exuanative (e-manrtiv), a. [as if ad. L. *imd-
ndttvus : see Emanate and -ivk.]

1. Tending to issue forth ; of the nature of an
emanation ; due to emanation.
1661 tr. Origen's Opin. in Phccnix (1721) I. 13 All Effects

and Productions whatever, whether voluntary' or emanative.

x68s H. More Para. Proph. 471 The Holy Ghost proceed-
eth. -by an Emanative procession. 184J G. S. Faber Proru
Lett, <iSi4) II. 213 The Father, .is superior to the emanative
or derivative Persons of the Son and the Holy Spirit.

2. With transitive force : Tending to produce,

emit, bring forth.

165X Biggs New Disp. 220 Emit their vertues by an
emanative and influential manner. 1678 Cudworth Intell.

Syst. 739 No Imperfect Being, .hath a sufficient Emanative
Power to Create any other Substance. 1829 I. Taylor
Enthus. ix. 233 True wisdom is an emanative principle.

1855 Milman Lat. CAr. {1864) IX. xiv. ii. 55 A concentered
and emanative power of imparting, .spiritual influences.

3. Relating to or connected with the philo-

sophical or the theological theory of emanation.
1838-9 Hallam Hist. Lit. I. i. vii. § 21. 309 That funda-

mental theorem of the emanative philosophy. X838 J. H.
Newman Arians t. % 5 They advocated the Emanative, aa

it may be called, or iii-dwclftng theory.

ZSxuanatively (cmanrtivli), adv. [f. prec.+

-LY-.j In an emanative manner, by process of

emanation.
1678 CinwoRTH /«/*//. ^Syj^. 745 No.. Created Being, can

Create, or Knianatively Produce, a New Substance.

ZSmanatory emanata ri),a. [as if ad. L. *?md-

ndtorius, f. emdndre to Emanate.] a. Of the

nature of an emanation, derivative, b. Pertain-

ing or referable to the philosophical theory of

emanation.
1659 H. More /w/ww/. ^i"tfw/(i662) 28 Something which

we may in some sense call Substance, though but Secondary*

or Emanator>'. x88*-3 Schaek Relig. Etuycl. I. 162/1 The
old emanatory views of God.

Emancipate (/msensipf*!),///. a. Now chiefly

poet. [ad. T.. imancipdt'USy pa. pple, of emanci-

pare : see next.] = Emancipated.
x6os Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. 36, I doe take the Considera-

tion., of Humane Nature to be fit to be emancipate, &
made a knowledge by it self. 1785 Cowper Taste 11. 3(?

Slaves, .themselves once ferried o'er the wave, .are emanci-

pate and loos'd. t 1800 Cov.r.m\y^^ Picture iig Emancijjate

From passion's dreams. tWo Daily Tel. ig Feb., He is..

conspimonsly emancipate from musical prejudices.

Emancipate (/'m.xnsiptf't), v. [f. L. hnanci-'

pdt' ppl. stem oi emancipdre of same meaning.

1. trans. In Roman Law : To release or set free

(a child or wife) from the patria potestas, the

power of the pater /amilias^ thus making the

person so set free suijuris.
i6sx HoBBES Lez'iath, 11. .\xiv. 131 Requires no more of

them, then Fathers require of the Children, whom they

emancipate. X74X T. Robinson Gavelkind \\. Ji In case a



EMANCIPATED. 101 EMASCULATION.
Son was dead or emancipated. 1875 Maine Hist. Inst. \\\.

217 The Son discharged from Paternal Power ts emancipated.

^. gen. a. To set free from control ; to release

from legal, social, or political restraint.

In mod. lang. the word suggests primarily the liberation of
slaves, the other uses being often felt as trans/, from this.

1625 Donne Scr/n. 27 To emancipate them from the Ty-
rant. 1768-74 Tucker Lt.Nat. (1852) II. 123 As an appren-
tice is emancipated by running away. rti83aBKNTHAM iVks.

1843 II. 502 Individuals who have been emancipated, or

have emancipated themselves from governments. 1832 Ht.
Martineau IrcL 117 The law has . . emancipated us from
our civil disabilities. 1848 Macaulay///s/. Eng. I.65iThat
the convicts should be carried beyond sea as slaves, that

they should not be emancipated for ten years. 1851 Glad-
stone Glean. VI. Ixviii. 44 Suppose the Colonial Churches
emancipated, a 18^ J. H. Newman Hist. Sk. I. i. ii. 84
Workmen emancipating themselves from their employer,

b. ahsol.

1775 Dk. Richmond Let. in Burke's Corr. C1844) II. 29
If our [colonies] emancipate, it will . . be some good to
humanity.

e. transf. KXv^fig. To set free from intellectual

or moral restraint. Also rejl.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pscnd. Ep. 25We become emancipated
from testimoniall engagements. 1699 'E\v-\j\"s Acctaria 152
From many troublesome and slavish I mpertinencies . . he had
Emancipated and freed himself. 1710 Berkeley /"r/wc. //;<;//.

Kmnvl. 5} 14 To emancipate our thoughts from particular
objects. 1848 Macaulav Hist. Eng. II. 558 Those evil

passions . . were on a sudden emancipated from control.

1850 KiNGSLEY Alt. Locke iii. (1876) 41, 1 was emancipated
from modern Puritanism. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) V. 126
Plato has not emancipated himself from the limitations of
ancient politics.

1 3. To deliver into servitude or subjection ; to

enslave ; :^because emancipation in Roman Law was
effected by fictitious sale). Obs.

1629 H, Burton Babel no Beth, 71 Emancipate .. is, to

captiuate ones selfe to another, as well as to free. 1629
Chol.mlky ibid. 70 A wiues Emancipating herselfe to an-
other husband. 1752 Smart Hop Garden i. 195 To dalliance
vile and sloth Emancipated.

Ema'ncipated, ///. a. [f, prec. + -ed.]

1. Set free, released:

a. iromthQ patnapotestas. (Roman Law.)
1726 Ayliffe Parerg. 33 Emancipated children. 1870

Lubbock Orig. Civiliz. iv. 11875) 152 An emancipated son
ceased to be one of the family.

b. from a state of slavery or imprisonment.
1776 Adam Smith IV. N. I. ni. iii. 402 A parcel of eman-

cipated slaves, 1837 J* f"^^'^ New S. IVales II. 38 The
writer was an emancipated convict. 1878 Browning Poets
Croisic x\\. Erect, Triumphant, an emancipated slave.

2. Jig. Freed from prejudices, moral or customary
restraints, conventional niles, etc.

1887 Pall Mall G. 25 Oct, 4/2 These emancipated compo-
sitions . . fail to sound as they did beneath Liszt's own magic
touch.

Ema'ncipating (/mce-nsipi^itii)), ///. a. [f. as

prec. + -IXG ^.] Setting free, liberating. Jig.

1874 MoRLEV Compromise (18B6) 8 Strong in their hold of
great emancipating principles.

XSmancipation (/mse^nsip^i-Jan). [a. F.

emancipation, f. L. emancipdtidfi-em, n. of action

f. emancipdre to Emancipate.]
1. Roman Law. The action or process of setting

children free from iht patria potestas.

1651 W. G. tr. CoT-vel's htst. 29 Patemall Jurisdiction is

dissolved also by Emancipation. 1696 Phillips, Elmanci-
Pation hath the same reference to Children, as manumission
to Servants. 1880 Muirhead Gains Dig. 486.

2. a. The action or process of setting free or

delivering from slavery; and hence, generally,

from restraints imposed by superior physical force

or legal obligation ; liberation. Often used with

reference to the freeing of Roman Catholics from

the civil disabilities imposed on them by English

law. Catholic Emancipation Act : the popular

designation of the Act 10 Geo. IV, c. 7 (1829), by
which those disabilities were removed.
1797 Burke Affairs Irel. Wks. (1812) IX. 454 The Opposi-

tion . . connects the emancipation of the Catholicks with
these schemes of reformation. 1835 Thirlwall Greece I.

viii. 312 Emancipation of Helots was not unfrequent. i860

Motlly Netherl. (1868) I. i. 6 A harvest of civil and religious

emancipation. 1872 Yeats Grmvtk Conini. 254 The royal

monopoly . . was for the age an emancipation rather than
a restriction of labour.

b. transf. 2j\AJig. Setting free, delivering from
intellectual, moral, or spiritual fetters.

a 1631 Donne Senn. 27 Redeeming Emancipation, a de-

livering from the chaines of Satan. 1774 T. Warton Hist.

Eng. Poetry (1840) III. 403 A certain freedom and activity

of mind . . followed the national emancipation from super-

stition. 1841-4 Emerson Ess. Poet Wks. (Bohn) I. 166 The
use of symbols has a certain power of emancipation and ex-

hilaration for all men. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. IV. 607
The day on which the emancipation of our literature was
accomplished. 1874 Morley Compromise (j886) 105 The
great spiritual emancipation of the sixteenth and seven-

teenth centuries.

Umancipationist (rmse^nsip^^-Janist). [f.

prec. + -I3T.] An advocate for the setting free of

slaves, and the abolition of slavery. Also, an
advocate of the emancipation of any class from
legal disabilities or the like. (First applied to the

advocates of * Catholic Emancipation *
: see Eman-

cipation 2 a.)

1822 SouTHF.Y in Lije (1850) V. 112 The Emancipationists
..and the Dissenters will not be pleased. i8z8 Q. Rev.
XXXVIII. 557 To this point the emancipationists have ..

brought their vessel. 1859 Gen. P.Thompson Audi Alt. II.

xcviii. 87 Now is the time for the Emancipationists . . to be
up and doing. 1882 T, Mozley Remin. I. iv, The. .son of

the great emancipationist [Wilberforce].

Emancipatist '^;'mx"nsip^itist), [f. Emanci-
pate +-ist.J = Emancipist.
1852 Eraser's Mag. XLVI. 135 The convict obtained his

ticket of leave, .became an emancipatist . .and found trans-

portation no punishment.

Emancipative t./mse-nsip/tiv), a. [f. L. cman-
cipdt- (see Emancipate z'.) + -iyE.] That has the

property of emancipating.
1862 F. Hall Hindu PkHos, Syst. 195 In order to gaining

emancipative knowledge, the practice of devotion likewise
is prescribed.

Emancipator (irnre-nsip^'toj). Also 8 eman-
cipater. [a. L. emancipator ^ i. emancipd-re to

Emancipate.] One who emancipates, lit. ^rnXJig.

1782 Sir W. Jones tr. Mahomedan L^aw Success. Wks.
1799 III. 492 Those who inherit among males are. .The
.son, and the son's son . . and the husbantl, and the emanci-
pator nearly connected. x'^ABlackiv. JMag. XXIV. 5 Such

|

is our classification . . of the heads of the Catholic Emanci- '

pators. 1830 Mackintosh Ethical Philos. Wks. 1846 1. 38
The emancipators of Reason. 1878 Stanford Symb. Christ
ii. 45 They waited for Him as their Emancipator from the

Roman yoke.

Emancipatory (nnK'nsipataTi), a. Also 7
-orie. [f. Emancipate z'. + -ory.] That has the

function or the effect of emancipating.
1652 Urquhart 7«t'c/ Wks. (1834) 232 He [Crichtoun] did

. . undergo that emancipatorie task . . to give a demonstration.

1836 Eraser's Mag. XIII. 182 The emancipatory bill of

twenty-nine. 1887 Pall Mall G. 30 June 4/2 Describing
the Crimes Bill as an emancipatory measure.

Emancipatress (Anse-nsipdtres). noncc-wd.

[f. Emancipator + -es.s.] A female emancipator
;

one who advocates the * emancipation ' of Iier sex.

1882 Standard 26 Dec. 3/1 The masculine . . coiffure . . of

a London emancipatress.

Emancipist (ihise-nsipist). Australian, [f.

Emancip-ate + -1ST.] An ex-convict, who has

served his term of punishment. Also attrih.

1834 Tait's Ma^. I. 405 Emancipists, as the felons whohave
suffered out their terms of imprisonment are named. 18^7

J. Lang New S. Wales I. 141 Crosley, the emancipist
attorney. 1868 Dilke Greater Brit. II. iii.xiii. 129 Ticket-

of-lea\e men and ' emancipists '.

Emandibulate (/m?endi'bi«lt=t}, ///. a.

Entom. [f. E- prcj.'^^ + L. mandibul-uni + -ATE- :

cf. Mandibulate.] Destitute of mandibles.
1826 KiRBY & Sp. Entomol. xlvii, Mouth emandibulate.

+ Ema'ne, ^'- Obs. [ad. F. emane-r^ (or) ad. L.

^w^//(f;rto flowout: see Emanate z*.] = Emanate
in its various senses.

1. intr. To flow out, issue from a source or

fountain head ; lit. and Jig. ; esp. of the Second
Person of the Trinity.

1656 tr. White's Peripateticall Institutions 296 Nature
actually emanes and flows out from Him. 1657TQMLINSON
Renotts Disp. 282 Out of which scarification emanes a crass
juice. 1720 Watkrland Eight Serin. Pref. 20 Wherein the
Son is affirmed to have emaned, or been emitted by Neces-
sity of Nature. 1795-8 T. Maurice Hindostoft (1820) I, i.

i. 50 The Deity. . caused to emane from himself* an im-
measurable torrent of water*. 1817 Bentham Ch.-Engl.
(i8i8) 129 The several authorities from which . . acts . . are
spoken of as having emaned.
2. trans. To give forth as an emanation, rare.
1708 MoTTEL'x Rabelais v. xx, Pythagoras, from whom

the venerable Antiquity of my Progenitors . . was eman'd.
1800 MooHE Ode Anacreonxv'il, Her eyes.. Emaning fire.,

e'en in anger sweet

!

Hence Ema*ning, ppl. a.

1658 J. Robinson Calm Vent i. 118 All mens Souls are
alwaies alike ; though their emaning beams be either brighter
or duller.

Emang(e, obs. variant of Among, Emong.
Enianue*nsis, erron. form of Amanuensis.
1692 Coles, Emanuensis (for ArnaJ^ one that writes for

another, a secretary. 1709 Kennett tr. Erasm. Moris
Enc. (ed. 8) 129 (D.) Clerks, emanuenses, notaries. 1736
in Bailev.

Emarcid (/mausid), a. [as if ad. L. "^emar-

ciduSj f. e- intensive + marcidtis withered.]

f 1. Drooping, limp. Obs. rare — ^
1661 LovELL Hist. Anini. f^ Min. Introd., The eares. .in

horses . . shew their spirits, being emarcid in those that are
weary.

2. Bot. Withered, flaccid, wilted.
In mod. Diets.

Emargfinate (/ma-id^in^), a. [ad. L. emargin-
dtuSf pa. pple. of emargindre : see next.]

1. Notched at the margin : said of portions of
animal or vegetable organisms. In Bot, chiefly

of leaves or petals : Having a notch at the

apex.

1794 Martvn Rousseau's Bot, v. 52 The end . . is emar-
ginate or slightly notched. 1830 Lindlev Nat, Syst. Bot. 58
Stigma emarginate. 1835 Kirby Hab, <5- Inst. Anim. I.

viii. 244 The valves of the shells . . are emarginate. 1882

Vines Sachs' Bot. 510 The leaves are flat and broader, .with

a deeply emarginate apex.

2. Crystallography, Having the edges of the

primitive form cut off.

Emarginate (imaud^in^it), v, [f. L. emargin-
at- ppl. stem of emargind-re to remove the

edge.]

1 1. trans. To remove the morbid matter from
the edges of wounds, etc. Obs.~"
1656 Blount Glossogr., Emarginate, to take away the

scurf about the brims of wounds or soars.

2. Crystallography. '^Seequot. 1817 under Emar-
GINATED.)

3. optics. Of the effects of unequal refraction

:

To emphasize or double the contour lines of (an

object embedded, e.g., in a jelly).

i88i Lankester in yml. AHcrosc. Sc, Jan. 127 These
groups, .arestrongly emarginated by the difference ofrefrac-
tive index between their substance and that of the material
in which they are deposited.

Emarginated (/maud^in^ited), ///. a. [f.

prec. + -ED.] = Emahginate a.

1731 Bailey, Emarginated (with Botanists\ cut in and
indented. 1770 Ellis in Phil. Trans. LX. 529 Antherte.

.

oblong, and emarginated. 1817 R. Jameson Char. Min.
198 A crystal is named emarginated, when every edge of
the primitive form is intercepted by a plane. 1870 Rollks-
TON Anim. Life ig The neural arches, .are. .emarginated.

Emargination (imaadgin^'-Jan). [as if ad.

L. ^emargindtion-em, n. of action f. emargindre
to Emakoixate.]
1. The process of cleansing wounds or sores by
removing the morbid matter on the edges.
J676 in Blllokar. x678-96 in Phillits. 1721 in Bailey.

1882 in Syd. Soc. Lev.
2. Notching or indentation of the margin.
1834 M^^MuRTRiF.; C«:'/cr'.j Anim. Kingd, 251 They all

have a widely opened, .shell, with neither operculum, cmar-
gination, nor syphon. 1870 Rolleston Anim. Li/e 21 The
sternum has a wide lateral cniargination.

Emasculate (/'m^'c-ski/nt-t^ a. [ad. L. emas-

cnldt-us^ pa. pple. of cmasculdre : see next.]

= Emasculated, a. Castrated.deprived of virility.

In lit. sense chiefly quasi-j/'.

1886 Homilct. Rez', Nov. 403 The kadeshim or emascu-
lates.

b. Jig. Unmanly, deprived of vigour ; weak,
effeminate.
1622 H. Sydenham Scrm. Sol. Occ. (1637) 259 Of Spirits

emasculate and sick. 1752 Smart Hop Garden With love

Emasculate, and wine. 1849 Robertson Svrm. Ser. i. \\.

90 Too emasculate to trudge through cold and rain. 1867
Contemp. Ret'. VI. j6g German architecture is at once
eclectic, scholarly, and emasculate.

Emasculate ;/!"nKski//kit), v. [f. L. cmascti-

Idt-, ppl. stem of emascnld-re to castrate, f. c out

+ mascnl-ns, dim. of mas male.]

1. trans. To deprive of virility, to castrate (a male
person or animal).
1623 CocKERAM, Emasculate, to geld. 1662 Graunt

Observ. Bills Mortality ^% If you emasculate fewer [lambs].

1744 J. Bryant Mythol. II. 104 Another invention . . wa^
that of emasculating men. 1846 J. Baxter Libr. Pract,
Agric. II. 221 Young cocks should be emasculated at three

months old.

2. transf. and Jig. To deprive of strength and
vigour; to weaken, make effeminate and cowardly

;

to enfeeble, impoverish (language).

1607 Topsell Serpents 79 Drones, .lacking their sting, and
by that defect being as it were ema[s]culated. 165a Br.

Patrick ^£'rw/. in y.Smith'sSel. Disc. 5S5 Do not. .enervate

your souls, .do not emasculate them. 1675 Evelyn Terra

(1729) 26 'Tis the want of Salt, which emasculates the

Virtue of Seeds. 1775 T. Sheridan Art Reading 88 Tlie

French have emasculated their tongue. 1848 De Quincey
Protestantism Wks. VIII. 125 Is the lightning dimmed or

emasculated? 1876 M. Davies Unorth. Lond. 296 A reli-

gion without thought is emasculated.

b. esp. To take the force out of (literary com-
positions) by removing what is supposed to be
indecorous or offensive.

1756-82 J. Warton Ess. Pope I. v. 274 Pieces that are not

emasculated with this epidemical effeminacy. 1815 Sol'thev
Lett. (1856) II. 39s How Giffbrd mutilates and emasculates

my reviews. 1850 Kingsley Alt. Locke xviii. (1879) 200, I

. .consented to emasculate my poems.

t 3. intr. (See quot.) Obs. rare— '^.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. in. xvii. 147 Mutation of

sexes . . [is] observable in man . . though very few . . have
emasculated or turned women.

Ema'scnlated, ///. a. [f. prec. + -ed.]

1. Deprived of virility ; castrated.

1837 M. Donovan /?(?«/. Econ. II. 309 The flesh of the

emasculated animal is universally preferred. 1871 Darwin
Desc, Man II. xviii. 289 The emasculated bull reverts to

the colour of the female.

2. Jig, Unmanly, effeminate.

1701 Collier M, Anton. (1726) 07 The Legions. .Vectilia-

nus found perfectly emasculateci. 1850 Maurice Mot. 4-

Met. Philos. (ed. 2) 215 The impression of a wretched
emasculated age. 18^7 Morley Crit. Alisc. Ser. 11. i^ That
emasculated caste, who shewed their quality, .by flying.

Ema'sculatin^, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ikg i.]

fig. That deprives ot vigour or manliness ; weaken-

ing, enfeebling.

1741 Betterton in Oldys Eng. Stage ii. 26 Opera.. with
its emasculating sounds. 1803 Wordsw. .S"(?««. Lib.^ Eng-
land! the time is come. Wean Thy heart from its emascu-
lating food, i860 Smiles Sglf-Help. xi. 284 The habit of in-

tellectual dissipation.. cannot fail. .to produce a thoroughly
emasculating effect.

Emasctdation (iinoe^skif/l^i-Jdu). [as if ad.



EMASCULATIVE.

L. emasctilalidn-eiii, noun of action f. ciiiasculd-re

to Emasculati:.]

1. The action or process of depriving of virility

;

the state of impotence.
i6a3 CocKtRAM II, A Gelding of a man, cmascttlation.

lyai-xSoo Bailky, KitiasculatioH, a Gelding, Unmanniag,
or making Effeminate. 1849 Grote Greece \iZ(y2)y . ii. Ixli.

367 Tying down the patient while the process of emascula-
tion was being consummated.
2. /tg. The depriving of force, vigour, or man-

liness ; making weak or effeminate; prudish ex-

purgation of a literary work.
1654 Gayton Fest. Notes 22 The emasculations were

.some Scotch mans. 1815 Southf.y Lett. 11856) II. 393

As for his emasculations, they must be submitted to. 1865

Pall Mall G. 12 Oct. i Centuries of emasculation and
oppression under foreign and domestic tyranny. x886 }.

Ebsworth in Raxb. Ball. (18861 VI. joB This emascu-

lation looks like the notorious Lady Wardlaw's handiwork.

Emascnlative (rma.-skirfli^iv), a. [f. Emas-

culate V. -I- -IVE.] That tends to emasculate.

1876 World No. 112. 12 The emasculative tendency of the

Papacy.

EmaSCnlator (/miE-ski/a^itaa). [a. L. emas-

cuUitor, agent-n. f. eiiiasculdre to Emasculate.]

He who or that which emasculates.

In mod. Diets.

Emasculatory (/'mae'ski/nats^ri), a. [f. prec.

;

see -ORV.] That tends to or has the effect of

emasculating.
1885 E. P. Goodwin Scmt. in Pulpit Treas. Dec. 469

Teachings emasculatory of the Gospel.

fEmastyce. Ohs. rare^^. [? corruption of

Hematitk, bloodstone.] Some precious stone.

£ 14 . . Tundale's Vis. 2109 Emastyce and charbokull.

Emathites, ematite : obs. ff. Hematite.
Ematte, obs. form of Emmet.

II ZSmaa'nclie, a. Obs. rare- '. Her. [a. Fr
emmanc/ie.'\ Of a shield : Divided into portions,

having the form of a long narrow triangle.

1586 Fkrne Blaz. Gentrie 199 He beareth Emaunche, of

are. and Gewles.

Emaung, obs. form of Among.
Emayle, var. of Esmayle Ohs., enamel.

fEmbabui-nized, ///. a. nome-wd. [f. F.

embahoiiiner -H -IZE -1- -ED 1.] Infatuated (with\
1603 Fi-ORio Montai^m I. xxxix. (1632) 126 Doting youth,

embabuini/ed [Fr. enihabouiue] with this farie.

Embace, -ing, var. ff. Embase, -ing. Obs.

+ ZSmljadO'Iuetry. Obs. rare. [f. Gr. in-

0aS6v by land + -lierpia : see -metry. Cf. Gr.

(/i^a5o//(T/)i«o!.] Land-measurement.
1570 Dee Math. Pre/. 16 To be certified of the content

of any plaine Superficies . . which measuring, is named
Embadometrie.

t Embai-l, v. Obs. [f. En- h- Bail sb.'^ (? or

sb.'-> .] trans. To enclose in a ring. Hence Em-
bai'ling vbl. sb.

1591 Nashe Christ's T. 276 A blacke inckie hood embay-
liiig her [the Moones] bright head. 1599 — Letit. Stttffe

(1 87 1 1 22 The procerous stature of it, soembailing and gird-

ling in this mount. 1633 Cockeram Eng. Diet. 11, A Com-
passingabout, circuition. . Ejnhayling.

t Ziiabai'n, v. Obs. [ad. Fr. embaipi-cr

(Godef.), f en- in -^ baigner to bathe. (See Bain z;.)]

trans. To bathe, steep.

fiit;

1593 Nashe Christ's T. 13 b, 1 washed and embained thy

Ith. 1623 Cockeram, Eiitbayiieii, soaked.

t Embai't, ». Ohs. [f. En- -h Bait vX\
a. ? To attract by a bait ; alsoyf^. b. To feed,

glut (one's malice".

1567 Drant Horace'sEpist. I. xiii. E iiij. Such geare, As will

embaite our Cesars eye. x6ii FYorio, Adescamfnto, an em-
baiting. Adescdre, to embait. a i6ao T. Robinson Mary
Magd. 531 The Crocodile can sorrowe to y* sight. And vnder
sighes embaite his venom'd spight.

Etnbalance : see Em- prefix.

Embale (embi^'l), zi. [f. En--hBalbj*.3 Cf.

F. emballer to pack up.] trans. To do up (goods)

into bales or packages ; alsoyff.
X7»7 A. Hamilton Neiv Ace. E. Ind. 11. xxxiii. 17 Gun-

nies . . in use in Persia for embaling Goods. 1739 in Hanway's
Trav. (1762) I. I. viii. 39 There are conveniencies for . . the

embaling a thousand cloths. i8j;| Carlylk A'/VA^^r Misc.

(1869) 10 Embaled in some fantastic wrappage.

t JSmba'll, v.'^ Obs. [a. F. emballe-r to pack
up.] trans. To pack up, do up into packages.

"59? Hakluvt Voy. II. !. 227 The marchandize. .they em-
ball It well with Oxe hides.

Emball emb^l), v:- [f. EN--^BALL rf.]

1. trans. To encompass with a sphere.

1580 Sidftey ^ Lady Pembroke in Farr's S. P. Eliz.ilB^s)

I. 84 Thou spheare, within whose bosom play The rest that

earth emball. 187s Browning Aristop/t. Apol. 139 As lark

embatled by its own crystal song.

2. (See Emballing vbl. sb.)

II ZSmba'llagfe. Obs. rare. Also 8 embolage.
[a. F. cmb^illage^ a. That in which anything is

packed, b. The action or process of packing up.

1714 Fr-. Bit. ofRates 62 Wrappers, or other Embalage.
1815 Sir W, Grant in 0. Rose Diaries (i860) II. 522 At the
time of the general cmballage.

t Emba'llinff, z«^/. ;/'. [f. Emball ^'.-^ -ing'.]
( Prob. used in indelicate sense ; explained by commentators

as ' investine with th< ball as the cmblam ol royalty '.)

102

1613 Shaks. Hen. VIII, ii. iii. 47 For little England You'ld

venture an emballing.

tEmba'lm, sb, Obs, rare, [f. next.] Spice

for embalming.
164a G. HtcHEs Art 0/ Embalming Dead Saints 8

The proposition of the confection of Embalme it selfe, to-

gether with its force or vertue.

Embalni (embam), zf. Forms: 4 enbaume,
-bawme, 5 -bame, 6 en-, embaulme, -baum,
-balme, 6- embalm. Also 6 inbau 1 me, 7 im-

balm(;e. [ME. enbaume, a. F. embaume-r, f. en-

(see En-) + baume Balm sb^

I. 1. To impregnate {2, dead body) with spices,

to preserve it from decay.
(- 1340 Cursor M. 16873 They . . wyth oynementes the body

enbawmyd. ^1385 Chaucer A. G, IK 6y6 Let the corse

enbaume. n 1400-50 Aiexamh-r 3319 pan wa-s his body en-

bawmed * &, as he Jjede, graven. 14JB3 Caxton Goid. Leg.

136/3 The body enbamed wythin the tombe. 1570-6 Lam-
BARDE Peramb, Kent (1826) 313 They had before his buriall

cmbaulmed his body. 1611 Bible Gen. 1. 26 They imbalmed
him and he was put in a coffin in Egj-pt. 1613 Shaks. Hen,
VIII^ IV. ii. 170, I was a chaste Wife to my Grave : Em*
balme me, Then lay me forth. 1685 Jas. Cooke Marrow
o/Chimrger^ (ed. 4) vi. iii. ii, The Heart, which may be

embalm'd with the body. 1744 Berkeley J»Vr/i 8 15 In

Egypt they embalmed dead bodies with it [tar]. 1875
lowETT Plato K^A. 2) I. 457 The body when shrunk and em-
balmed, as is the custom in Egypt.

2. transf. To preserve (a corpse) from decay by
other means, as by cold, etc. rare.

1856 Kask A ret. £jr^l. I.xix. 24oThe frost hasembalir.ed

their remains.

3. Jig; a. To preserve from oblivion ; chiefly in

good sense, to keep in sweet and honoured remem-
brance.

1675 Traherne C/ir. Eth. xxi. 343 Being enbalmed as it

were by eternity. I7a» Wollasion Relig. Nat. v. 118

Some second Homer, in whose sheets his [Alexander's]

name might be imbalmed for ages to come. 1791 Boswei.l

Johnson iiBi6) I. Introd. i That .. elegance of language
in which he has embalmed so many. x8ao Hazlitt Lcct.

Dram. Lit. 23 The lines ought to embalm his memory-. 1850
Tennyson In Mem. Concl. iv, To embalm In dying songs

a dead regret. 1864 Kirk Chas. Bold I. iii. 166 That
universal dread of poison which had embalmed itself in one
of the commonest ceremonies of the feudal household.

b. nonce-use.
18.. fH. or J.?) Smith Address to a Mummy in Belzonts

Exhibition (last verse 1, Oh ! let us keep the soul, embalmed
and pure in living virtue.

II. 4. t a-- To salve or anoint with aromatic

spices, oil, etc. {obs.) b. To endue with balmy

fragrance.

1393 Lancl. /'. PL C. XIV. 107 pe bisshop J>at bles.sed 30W
ana embaumede ^oure fyngeres. Ibid. xx. 86 With J»c blod

of that barn embaumed and baptized. 1447 Bokenham
Seyntys 79 For wyth heuynly deu j<he enbalmyd was. 1511

Barclay Cyt. ^ Uplo*idyshm. 36 With fragrant savour in-

baumeth all the hou.se. 1563 Homilies 11. Excess Appar.
(1859M15 In painting our faces.. in embalming our bodies

1667 NIn.TON P. L, II. 842 The buxom air, imnalm'd With
odours. 1746-7 Hkrvey Medit. ^ Contempt. (1B18) 159 They
reserve their richest exhalations to embalm his morning and
eveningwalks. jB^jUrya^t May ET'en.vi, Among the open-

ing buds thy breathings pass, And come embalmed away.

t 5. To steep (e.g. in poison). Obs. rare~^.
1623 Favink Theat. Hon. 11. v. 90 Let flie their darts and

arrowes tnibalnicd In venemous hearbs.

Umbalxiied embamd),///. a, [f. prec. + -ed^.]

In senses of the verb ; also, perfumed, fragrant.

i5a6 Skelton Magnyf. 1574 Her mouthe emhawmed, de-

lectable & mery. 174^ The Travels 0/ the late Charles
Tlwmdson III. 286 Vanous small Instruments and Utensils

denoting the Trade or Occupation of the embalmed person,

when he was alive.

t Emba'lment. Obs, [f. Emball z/.i + -ment.]

A package ; an envelope, wrappage.
1697 EvEi.vN Numism, v. t86 Cipher, .our Merchants use

to mark their . . Embalments.

Embalmer (cmba*m3j\ Also 6-7 im-. [f.

Embalm v. + -er.] He who or that which embalms.
1. One whose occupation it is to embalm dead

bodies.

1587 Golding De Momay viiL 95 Imbalmers . . of deade
bodies. i6a6 Bacon Syhia g 7^1 The Romans, .were not so

good Embalmers as the Egyptians, xtoo IHckerst. detected

in Sivi/t's IVks.i 17$s^ n. 1. 165 Unacrtakers, imbalmers,
etc. 1744 I'l^ Travels of the laic Charles Thompson III.

289 The Embalmers having done their part, the body was
delivered to the relations. 1775 Sheridan Duenna i. iii,

As . . embalmers serve mummies. x86i All Y. Kouttd V.
14 The embalmer's work from all decay Had kept his

royal person. 1877 A. B. Edwards Up Nile xxii. 690
A straggling suburb inhabited by the embalmers.

1^.fi,iC. That which sweetly preserves from decay.
1838 Emerson /FX-j. (Bohn) II. 192 The religious sentiment

i.s .1 mountain air. It is the embaliner of the world.

ZSmbalming (emba-miij), vbl. sb. [f. Embalm
-H-iNG ^] The action of the verb Kubalm. Also
allrib.

1530 Calisto ^ Mel. in Hazl, Dodsley \. 60 Their embalm-
ing and their unshamefacedness. i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 771
The Embalming, .no doubt was of the best. 1647 H. More
Poems Ded., 'Ilie embalming of his name to Immortality^.

1685 Jas. Cooke Marroiv ofChirurgery (ed. 4) vi. lit li,

For Embalming having all things in readiness, etc. 1744
Travels late Chas. Thompson ill. 287 It ^ecm^ natural

before I leave this subject to bay something of the Egyp-
tian manner of embahning human bodies. 1867 Trolloi'E
Chron, Barset I. xliii. 3S1 The embalming of her dear

EMBANKMENT.
remains. 1883 Ilarpet's Mag. Mar. 539/2 Oh, that embalm-
ing smell :

Embalmment emba'miment). Also 7-9
em-, imbalment, (7 embaulment}. [f. Embalm v.

+ -MENT.]

1. Impregnation of a corpse with aromatic spices,

to prevent putrefaction.
iMi ^lovtGAS Sph.Geittry III. viii. 81 The Egyptians were .

doctors in imbalment. 1819 Southey in Q. Rez'. XXI. 376
The Abazas . . have a strange way of procuring a natural em-
balment for their beys. 1864 Carlyle Fredk. Gt. IV. 259
An odour of embalmment.
2. A preparation used for embalming.
1610 Jml. 0/ Pilgrims (1848) 38 T'he red powder was a

kind of EmbaulmenL i6ffi Sir T. Brovvnk Hydriot. 1. 3
The /Egyptians. -by precious EmbalmenLs. .contrived the

notablest wayes of integral! conservation. x83» Blackiv.

Mag. XXX 11. 966 The people, .have, .torn away the em-
balments of the Idol Mummy.
Jig. 1834 Eraser's Mag.X. 40 The art of clear and strong

language . . has, like an embalmment, preserved the memory
of Denham.

t Embamma (embrema). .VeJ. Ohs. [a. Gr.

ifi^aiiim, f. ifiPairTttv to dip in.] An appetizing

sauce in which articles of food were dipped (before

administration to an invalid).

x6»3 Cockeram, Embamma, any sort of medicament or

sauce good to create appetite. 17x5 in Kersey. X73X in

Bailky. X775 in Ash. 1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

Emband, var. Imband obs., to form into a band.

t Emba'ndowm v. Obs. rare. Sc. [f. OF.
phrase en bandon synon. with a bandon (see Ban-
Don sb.. Abandon ».).] = Abandon.
X37S Barboir Bruce 1. 244 All that he has enbandownyt

(?'. r. embandownytj is Till hys lord.

t Emba'ne, -<' Obs. rare. In 6 enbane. [f.

Ex- + Hane.] trans. To poison.

1587 Mirr. Magistr. 20 b, Beauty is the bait enbaneth
many a bower, A meate two sweete in taste, that sauced is

two sower.

Em.bail][ 'embie qk), v. Also 7 imbank, v.

[f. En- -^ Bank sb.^ ; cf. Fr. embanquer.']

1. trans. To enclose, shut in, confine, or protect

by banks ; esf. to confine the course of (a river)

by a mound, dyke, or raised structure of stone or

other material.

1700 Tvrrei-l Hist. Eiig. II. 814 No River, shall be im.

banked. X770 Monthly Rez'. 490 Embank the north side of

the Thames. 1796 hloRSE Amer. Geog. II. 526 A. lofty.

.

mound, .embanked one side of the river. x8o8 J. Barlow
Columb. I. 517 York leads his wave, imbank'd in flowery

pride. 1853 Kane Grinnell Exp. xl. (1856) 363 This hole

was critically circular, .symmetrically embanked.

b. To embank out : to exclude (the sea) by
embankments.
tSia in Picton l- poolMunic. Rec. (1886) II. 353 Toembank

out the sea at that place.

t 2. intr. Of a ship : To run aground. Obs.

[Cf. F. embanquer in this sense.]

1640 Drlmm. of Hawth. Hist. Jas. IV Wks. {1711) 64

The English ships, .embanked, and stuck moor'd upon the

shelves.

3. To cover with embankments; to cut into

embankments.
187a J. Rlskin Fors Clavig. II. xix. 13 The operation of

embanking hill-sides, so as to stay the rain-flow, is a work
of enormous cost and difficulty.

Embaillced embaenkt), ///. a. [I. Embank
V. -f -ED '.] Shut in or confined by banks.

1810 J. T. in Risdons Sun'. Dei'on Introd. 32 An em-
banked ^aviL;.^tion.

Embaniinjf (embwtjkii)), vbl. sb. [i. as prec.

-H-iN(i-.] The action or process of enclosing or

protecting by banlts.

t66i DticnALE {titU\ History of Imbanking and Drayning
of divers Kenns. 18^ ( )LMsTEn .S'Aif/ States 467 Thus em-
banking has been going on. 1864 H. Spencer Illust. Univ.

Progr. 54 Cuttings, embankings, tunnetlings.

Embankment I (emboe-ijkment). [f. Embank
V. -t- -MENT.]

1. The action or process of embanking.

\^^ Wv.hrs Social Pressure Wi. 50 For instance the em-
bankment of the TTiamcs.

2. A mound, bank, or other structure for con-

fining a river, etc. within fixed limits.

X786 HiRKE v4r/. ly. J/astiiigsWkf.. iSi^i U. 159 To make
. .new and additional embankments in aid of the old ones.

fZ x8o6 S. HoRSLEY Serm. xxix. (rSio) II. 404 To him

Babylon owed, .the embankments which confined the river.

i8« G. DowNES Lett. Cont. Countries I. 490 The islets are

defended from the water by earthen embankments. Mod.
Cleopatra's Needle is on the Thames Embankment.
Jig. 187s Hamerton Intell. Lije x. ix. 384 Some solid em-

bankment of unshakable rule and resolution.

3. A long earthen bank or mound, esp. one

raised for the purpose of carrying a road or a

railway across a valley.

i8ta J. T. in Risdon's Sum.- Devon Introd. 33 A vast

embankment, over which the canal is carried. 1846 J.

Baxter Libr. Pract. Agric. II. 194 Early crops may . .be

protected by . • embankments of earth . . at the north side.

t86a Rep. E. Ind. Railm. Camp. 19 The embankments,

nevertheless, have not suffered more than was expected.

x87aj. RlsKlN Fors Clavig. II. xix. 13 Spend annually

one.tenth of the sum you now give to build embankments

against imaginary enemies in building embankments for

the help of people whom you may easily make your real

friends.
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t Emba'nkment -, rare. [f. Em- + Bank sh."^

+ -MENT.] A banking speculation j a bank ac-

count. Also attrilK

1813 Shelley in Hogg Life (1858) II. 198 The embank,
ment affairs in which I thoughtlessly engaged. 18,. Jef-
frey Let. in Cockburn Life\.\. 365, I am sorry your em-
bankment is no larger. Ibid. 429 And how does the embank-
ment proceed ?

Iiiubaiinered (embacnajd^ ///. a. Also 9
imbaunered. [f. *embamur (1", En- + Banner)
+ -edI ; cf. It. imbandierare!] Arrayed under

banners.
1827 PoLLOK Course T. v. (i860) 141 Armies of the Saints,

embannered. 1847 Craig, Imbannered^ furnished with
banners.

11 EmbaphiTHnCembie'fiipm). Med.Obs. [mod.

L., ad. Gr. kii^a^wv, f. iyL^a-mav to dip in.] A
small vessel in which food or medicine is put or

measured, or in which it is dipped.
1715 in Kersey. 1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

Embar (emba-j), V. Also (6 imber) 6-7 im-
bar(re. [ad. F. embarrcr, f. en- (see En-) + barre

bar ; cf. l*r. and Sp. einbarrar. It. iml>arrare.'\

1. trans. To enclose within bars ; to enclose,

imprison. Alsoy^^''. arch.

1594 Nashe Un/ort. Trav. 27 If there bee anie sparke of
Adams Paradized perfection yet imberd vp in the breastes
of mortall men. 1596 Spenser F. Q. i. vii. 44 Fast embar'd
in mighty brazen wall. 1600 Fairfax Tasso iii. Iv, 'J'hree

sides are sure imbard. 2hid. xii. 1, Now in dark night was
all the world embard. 1603 Flokio Montaigne 11. xii. (1632)

314 There is great reason why the spirit of man should be so
strictly embarred. 1855 Singleton Virgill. 42 The ground
began, .the ocean to embar.

2. To oppose a barrier to ; to arrest, stop ; to

interrupt. Also, to impede (commerce) by an

embargo, arch, or Obs.

1577 Holinshed Chron. II. 25/1 Not imbard from his

posting pase, by reason the towne was not perclosed. 1583
Stanvhurst Aeneis i. (Arb.) 30 Venus embarring his tale.

.

sweetlye replyed. 1603 Knollks Hist. Turks {1621) 290
He . . lay readie to embarre the Turks passage . . out of
Asia. 162Z Bacon Hen. Vll Wks. (i860) 398 The King .

.

embarred also all farther trade for the future, a 1662

Heylin Laud i. 160 Embarred their trade.

t b. Laiv. To put a stop or end to ; to forbid

by legislative enactment ; to bar (a claim, a title)

:= Bar v. 5 b. Obs,

1543-3 Act 34 <5- 35 Hen. VIII, c. 20 {title) An act to em-
barre feinedrecoueriesof landes, wherin the kinges maiestie
is in reuercion. 1599 Shaks. Hen. K, i. ii. 94 To imbarre
their crooked Titles Vsurpt from you.

t 3. To exclude, prohibit, debar (a person) />(?;«

an action. Rare const, to with inf. Obs.
c 1506 Fliinipton Corr. 201 Ye be aboutward against all

right to imbarr & exclud my Chapleyn. 1562 Apol, Priv.
Masse (1850) 9 Embarring none to communicate with him.

1565 Jewel Kepi. Harding {1611) 11 To imbarre the people
from reading and vnderstanding of the Scriptures, X582
N. T. (Rhem.) Pref., The Church doth it . . not to embarre
them from the true knowledge of Christ. 1583 Stanyhurst
Aeneis iv. (Arb.) 107 What reason embars iheym, soom
forreyn countrye to ferret? 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks
(1621) 107 So embarring them from all government in the
common wealth.

t b. To refuse, deny (something) to a person.
x6n Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xvi. (1632) 837 The French

made choise of the Burgundian to protect them, which could
not be embarred to them.

't'4. To lay 'persons or property) under embargo.
1647 May Hist. Pari. i. i. 9 The English, whose goods

were thereupon imbarr'd, and confiscate. 1649 Milton
Eikon. 79 The imbarring of all our Merchants in that
kingdom.

f 5. To break inwards the bars of (a helmet). Obs,
1480 Caxton Ovid's Met. xii. x, But Achylles brake hys

targe & his helme he embarred.

t Embarcadere. Obs. [a. Fr. embarcad^re^ ad.

Sp. : see next.] See quot.

1731 Bailf.y vol. II, Embarcadere, a term used in

America, sij^nifying a place which serves as a port to some
consideralile place farther within land.

tl EmbarcadeTO. rare. [Sp. f. cmbarcar to

Embark.] A wharf, quay.
1850 B. Taylor Eldorado xxi, 219 The forest of masts

along the embarcadero.

Embarcation, var. of Embarkation.
Embare : see Em- prefix.

t Emba'rge, sb. Obs. Also 7 imbarge, em-,
imbargue ; corruptly -barque, -bark. [ad. Sp.

effibargo : see Embargo.] ~ Embargo.
1574 Hellowes Gueuara's Ep. 53, I cannot tel what im-

barge or stay, .you had. 1614 Raleigh Hist. W. II. v. iii.

362 In the great Imbarge he tookeall our Ships and goods
in his Ports. 1651 Reliq. Wotton. 104 After an Embark
\ed. 1672 embarque, 1685 imbarque] of our ships in the river
of Bourdeaux. 1656 Bramhall Repiic. iii. 133 AH Nations
have their Imbargues, and prohibited goods.

tEmba*rge, v. Obs. Also 7 imbarge,
embargue, -barque, [f. prec. sb.] traits. To lay
an embargo upon (ships or goods) ; to sequestrate,

confiscate ; to arrest (persons). Hence Embarg-
ing vbl. sb.

1600 Hakluyt Voy. III. 555 (R.) Our merchants with their
goods were embarged or arrested. 1617 Moryson /tin. 11.

II. ii. 140 The twelue ships., were. . embarged (or arested* to
serue the King. 1618-29 Duke's Ace. 0/ Fleet in Rushw.
Hist. Coll. (1659^ I. 187 Spain being the Enemy, our Mer-

chant goods would be imbarged. 16*4 IScott] Vox Caeli 35
The Duke . . embarg'd and confisk'd a world of Goods and
Ships. 1657 Reeve God's Plea /or Niniveh 165 To em-
barque our own Nation, to build Blockhouses against our
selves.

Hence Emba'rglngr, vbl. sb.

ai6i8 Raleigh Invention 0/ Shipping 37 The imbarging
..of their Ships in Spaine.

Embarge, var. of Imbarge, obs, to go on
board a barge.

t EmbaTgement. Also 6 imbargment,
7 embarquement. Obs. [f. Embarge v.^ -»-

-MENT.] A placing under embargo.
1591 Horsey Trav. (1857) 236 Had made a great imbarg-

ment and slay of the English merchants. 1599 Hakluyt
Voy. II, Index ad fin., The king of Spaines Commission
for the generall imbargment or arrest of the English, etc.

1607 Shaks. Cor. i. x. 22 Embarquements all of fury.

IiinbargO (embajg(?),.r/^ Also 7 imbargo. See

also Embarge. [a. Sp. evtbargo, n. of action f. eni~

bargar to arrest, impede, repr. a late L. type

*imbarricdre^ i. in- (see In-) + barra Bar. (Florio

has imbargo as Italian.)]

1. A prohibitory order, forbidding the ships of

a foreign power to enter or leave the ports of

a country, or native ships to proceed thither,

generally issued in anticipation of war. An em-
bargo may also be laid on particular branches of

commerce, for fiscal jnirposes.

1602 Carew Cornivall 19 b Had not the Imbargo with
Spaine. .foreclosed this trade. 1758 J. Blakk Plan Mar.
Syst. 33 An embargo, .is daily expected. 1808 T. Jefferson
iVrit. (1830) IV, III The embargo appears to be approved.
i860 Motley Xetherl. (1868) II. x. 71 'I'he embargo was in-

tended to injure the obedient Provinces and their Sovereign.

2. A suspension of commerce, either general or

of some particular branch, imposed by municipal

law. Also in phrases : To be under, to lay [on),

to take offan embargo.
1658-9 in Huiton Diary (1828) IV. 235 And lay an em-

bargo of all., ships in the river of Thames. 1722 De Foe
Plague (Ktldg. 1884) 276 Trade was. ,imder a general Em-
bargo. 1803 \Vellin(;ton in Gurw. Disp. I. 3Q8 In order
that they may take off the embargo. 1861 May Const. Hist.
(1863) II. xvi. 522 An embargo on the export of provisions.

1868 Rogers Pol. Econ. xxiii. (1876) 25 Unless it place an
embargo on the exportation of capital.

3. transf. andyf^. A stoppage, prohibition, im-

pediment.
1692 E. Walker tr. Epictetus' Mor. (1737) xiii. Thou on

thy Feet may'st an Embargo lay, 1691-8 Nokkis Pract.
Disc, IV. 8 As if Religion had a kind of Imbargo laid upon
it. 1824 Miss Kkrriek Inker, xxxvii, G. complied with this

embargo. i86sTROLLorE^V//(7« A.r^. xiii. 143 An embargo
on his prosperity.

Embargo (emba'jgi?^ v. Also 7-8 imbargo.
See also Kmbarge. [f. Embakgo sb.'\

1. To forbid (a vessel) to leave or enter a port

;

to lay (vessels, trade) under an embargo.
1755 Magens Insui'ances II, 31 They may be arrested or

embargoed. 1851 Carlyle Sterling i. x. (1872! 64 Ship
seized and embargoed in the King's name, 1886 Sat. Rev.
22 May 697/2 To have your ships embargoed.

b. fig. To prohibit.

1824 Byron Juan xv. 310 When Rapp the Harmonists
embargoed marriage.

2. To seize, * requisition * (ships or other means
of transport, goods) for the service of the state.

17SS Magens Insurances I. 68 If a Shipbe embargo'd for

the Service of the Potentate in whose Port she is. 1810
Wellington in Gurw. Disp. VI, 529 They must embargo
means of transport. 1879 Dowden Southcy iii. 48 Every
carriage, .being embargoed for the royal service.

3. To seize, impound, confiscate.

1650 R. Stapylton Sirada's Lcnu C. Warres vi, 34 Mer-
chants, -weere clapt up prisoners, and their Goods, .imbar-
goed. 1798 SouTHEY Lett. (1856) I. 50, I embargoed the
likeness for you.

tEmba'rk, sb. Obs. rare. In 7 embarque.
[f. next vb. : cf. Sp. embarco."] = Embarkation.
1654 L'EsTRANGE Chas. /, 136 Being after his embarque,

twice driven back by tempest.

Embark (embauk), V. Forms : 6-8 embarque,
(6 enbarque), 6-7 imbarke, 7-8 imbark, -que,
6- embark, [ad. F. embarquer, a com. Romanic
word = It. imbarcarej Pr., Sp., Pg. embarcar'.—\:s.\.Q
L. imbarcdre, f. in- (see In-) + barca Bakk sb.'-"]

I. trans. 1, a. To put on board ship, make to
go on board, b. Of the ship : To receive on
board, f c. 7'efi. = 3 a.

1550 NicoLi^ Tliucyd. 20 The Corinthians who. -had thair
people embarqued. Ibid. 52 b. One part of them embarqued
themself. 1S99 Shaks. Hen. V, in Prol. 5 You haue seene
The well-appointed King at Douer Peer, Embarke his Roy-
altie. 1603 Knolles ///.s^ V«r^-.r{i638)89 And therupon im-
barking themselues with all things necessary. 1621 If any
master doe permit, .any person, .to imbarque. .any parcell.
1705 Otw.ay Orphan v. vii. 2103 The Vessel. .Where all the
Treasure of my Soul's embarqu'd. 1781 Gibbon Decl. Sf F.
II. xxxvi. 329 They always embarked a sufficient number of
horses. 1843 Prescott Mexico (1850) I. 235 Then embark-
ing., his troops, Cortes crossed the river. 1885 Manch.
Exam, 25 Mar. 4/7 The Osborne will.. embark the Prince.

2. transf. and fig. ; esp. To invest (money) in a
commercial undertaking ; to involve (a person) in

an enterprise. + Also refl. = 3 b, 4.

1584 R. Scot DIscoxk Witchcr. x. vi. 147 Such would be

imbarked in the Ship of fooles. 1642 Rogers Noaman -^i

The soule. .imbarkes her selfe in this error, by the con-

ceit of her wealth, health, youth. 1647 Clarendon Hist.

Reb. \\\. (1702) I. 206 Hc.embark'd himself in Publick em-
ployments, a 1674 — Life 11751) III. 956 Such an Alliance

. .as might embark them against France. 1742 Middleton
Cicero III. ix. 2 Age .. rendered him wholly unfit.. to em-
bark himself in an affair so desperate. 1832 Ht. Martineau
///'// Sf Vail. ii. 20 A few thousand pounds, which he em-
barked, .in an ironwork.

II. intr. for refl.

3. To go on board ship ; to take ship.

a. lit. Const. yi^r (the destination).

1580 Sidney Arcadia v. 448 Forthwith imbarqued for

Byzantium. 1602 Warner Alb. Eng. ix. xlix. 227 Our
Gallants did imbarke each-wheare. 1693 Temple ^/««. Wks.
1731 1. 456 Prince and Princess embarqu'd for Holland. 1735
Pope /?tf««f'j5^^viii. 27 The ark Where all the Race of Rep-
tiles might embark. 1757 Bvrke A bridgm. Eng. Hist. Wks.
X, 173 Cccsar. .accordingly embarked with the infantry.

1816 Shelley Alastor 304 A restless impulse urged him to

embark. 1856 Kane A ret. Expl. II. xxviii. 282 We, .joyously

embarked again upon a free lead.

b- transf ^mXfig.
1635 QuARLEs E}nbl, Introd, (171B) 3 Blest soul, that here

embark St : thou sail'st apace, a 166^ Cov:i.v.\' Bk. at Ox/or

d

Wks. 17 10 II. 548 The sacred Ark, Where all the World of

Science does imbark. 1745 De Foe's Eng. Tradesvi. 11841 1 1,

vii. 55 The same Creditors will embark with you again.

4. To engage in a business or undertaking, as

in war, commerce, or the like.

1649 Selhen Laws Eng. i. Ixiii. (1739* 128 [He] imbarqued
together with the Laity against the growing power of the
Clergy. 1787 Prir in G, Rose Diaries \\%(x>\ I. 67 Prussia
being completely embarked. 1858CARLYLK Fredk. Gt, (1865*
I. in. xviii, 249 Friedrich Wilhelm . . had been forced . . to
embark in that big game. 1869 Rogers Adam Smith's
II'. X. I. Pref. 23 Had he not suffered himself., to embark
in the. .most disastrous of. .wars.

Embark, var. Imbakk, Obs., io enclose in bark.

t XSmba'rkage. Obs. rare-^. Also 6 im-
barkage. [f. I-'mbauk 7/.1 + -age.] = Embarkation.
1577 Hellowics Gueuara's Chron, 54 Traiane was con-

strained, .to hasten his imbarkage.

Iiiubarkation (embaakt^i'lanV Also 6-9
-cation, 8 imbarkation, -cation, [a. F. embar-
cation, f. embarqucr Kmbark z'.l]

1. The action or process of embarking. ///. Sicfig.

^1645 Howell Lett. (1655) I. ni. xviii. 26, I can find no
commodity of imbarcation at Saint Malos. 1647 Clarendon
Hist. Reb. x. 23 Very sollicitous for the Kmbarcation of the
.A.rmy. 1790 bsATsoN Xa%i, ^ Mil. Mem. I. 172 To hasten
the embarkation of the troops. i8io We[.lington in Gurw.
Disp, VI. 6, I shall delay the embarkation. 1869 Freeman
Xorm. Cong. (18761 111. xii. 222 The point of embarcation
was close by the . . abode of Godwine.
nttrib. 1884 Pall Mall G. 16 Sept. 8/2 'I'he embarkation

list, .will include twenty-three officers.

t 2. ioncr. A body of troops embarked, gone or

put on board ship. Obs.
1720 Lond. Gaz. No. ^^77/1 The Transports, .were taking

onboard the third. . Imbarkation. 1757 Mw-kv. Abridgm.
Eng. Hist. Wks. X. 252 Another and much greater embark-
ation followed.

1 3. A vessel, boat. Obs. [cf. F. embarcation,

Sp. embarcacion.^
1690 Lond. Gaz. No. 2525/1 They have . . taken divers .

.

small Embarkations. 1705 Ibid. 4115/4 Sloops, and other
Imbarcations. 1781 Rennell in Phil. Trans. LXXI, 106
Embarkations, .traverse the inundation. 1804 H. T. Cole-
brooke Husb. ofBengal iiZo(>) 10 'I'he ptjasants repairing to
the market .. on embarkations. 1807 Solthev j':j/r/V//rt'j

Lett. 11814^ II. 179 A . . rotten and cra;!y embarkation.

Embarked \Qmh^-iVi, poet, emba-rkt'd;,/^/. «'.

Also 7 embarqued, imbarked, imbarqued. [f.

Embark z^.i + -ed1.] That has gone or been put

i. 127 Marking th' embarked
Ven. ^ Ad. 818 Gazing upon

on board ship.

1590 Shaks. Mids. N. 11.

traders on the flood. 1592 -

a late-embarked friend.

Embarking (embaukir);, vbl. sb. AUo 6 im-
barquing. [f. Embark v.^ + -inc; ^] The action

of the verb Embark. Also atti-ib.

1591 Percivall sp. Dict.,Embarcadura, embarking. 1633
Stafford Pac, Hib. (1821) viii. 324 The want of wind
hinders them in the imbarquing Ports. 1768 Blackstose
Comjn. IV. 154 The statute 8 Eliz. c. 3. makes the transport-

ation of live sheep, or embarking them on board any ship,

for the first offence forfeiture of goods.

Embarkillg (emba'ikiij ),///. a. [f. as prec.

-f -ING^.] That embarks.
1856 Emerson Eng, Traits, Religion Wks. (Bohn) II. 100

The noise of embarking emigrants.

I!m.ba*rkmeilt. Now rare. Also 6 em-
barkement, 6-7 imbarkment, 7 embarque-
ment. [f. Embark v.^ + -ment.] = Embarkation i.

1596 Life 0/ Scanderbeg 4,07 His embarkement and depar-
ture. 1598 Barret Theor. Warres i. ii. 12 Skilfull ,. at

imbarkments. 1614 Selden Titles Hon. 210 Speaking of
Paris.. in his embarquement for Helen. 167a Davenant
Play-house to be Let (1673) 89 We may find this place For
our imbarkment free. 1750 Beawes Ltx Mercat. (1752I 6
Embarkments were made for the Holy Wars. 1813 Southey
Nelson I. 159 The embarkment and removal of British

property. 1886 Times 6 Jan. 12/3.

t EmbaTrment. Obs. In 7 imb-. [f. Embar
V. + -MENT.] The action of the verb Embar ; an
embargo, prohibition, hindrance.
1606 Warner Albion's Engl. xv. xcvii. 387 But many

years twixt them and vs hath been Imbarment. i6ao tr.

Boccaccio's Dream 33 No imbarment remained but remcm*



EMBABN.
France ofthe Marquesse. 1693Whitbourn Disc. Ne%vfoimdl.
41 We little fcare . , the Imbarments of any Prince.

Smbarn, var. of Imbarx, obs.^ to garner.

Embarque, obs. var. Embakk.
Embarque, -ment, var. ff. Embarge, -ment,

obs.

ISluba'rras, sb. Also 7-8 embarass, em-
barrass, [a. F. embarras obstacle, embarrass-

ment ; cf. It. imbarrazzo^ Sp. embarazo, Pg. e/fi-

barufo, related to F. embarrer^ f. en- (see En-) +
barre Bar.]
1. ~ Embarrassment, in various senses. Obs,

exc. as Fr. (ahbara) ; now chiefly in phrase em-

barras de richessc ' embarrassment of riches ', the

state of having more wealth than one knows what
to do with ; iisuallyj'?^.

1664 Pepys Diary (1879) III. 13 The greatest embarras

that I have . . how to behave myself to Sir H. Bennet. 1677
Temple Z^/.^zV 7. WilliantsonV^V?.. 1751 II. 434 How great

an Embarass Count Kinski is like to bring upon you there.

1710 Berkeley Princ. Hum. Knoivl. § 25 Clear the First

Principles of Knowledge from the embarras and delusion of

words. 1756 FooTE Eng./r. Paris 11, Aid me to escape this

embarras, 1778 Afthobpe Prez'al. Chr. 220, I think it

impossible to clear up Cicero's embarras. 1864 Burton
Scot Abr. II. ii. 157 He received us , . with some eml^arras.

1866 Livingstone 7r«/. (1873) I. Introd. 8 He has an em-
iarras de richesses.

2. U. S. ? Pronounced (erabseras). See quot.
1867 S.MYTH ^<j;7^f Word-bk.y Embarras, an American

term for places where the navigation of rivers.. is rendered
difficult by the accumulation of driftwood,

Embarrass (embiKras , v. Also 7-8 em-
barass, 8 imbarrass. [ad. F. embarrasser, lit. * to

block, obstruct*, f. embarras : see prec]
1. trans. To encumber, hamper, imf>ede (move-

ments, actions, persons moving or acting i.

1683 Temple Mem. \Vks. 1731 I, 376 The Character of
Ambassador, which would delay or embarass me with
Preparation? of Equipage. 1734 tr. RoUin's Arte. Hist.
(1827) II. 11. § 2. 2 Hannibal, .ran to the assistance of his
troops, who were thus embarrassed. 1803 Wellington in
Gurw. Disp. II. 53 note. The state of the rivers . . will em-
barrass the enemy in a considerable degree. 1856 Fkoude
Hist. Eng. (18581 II. ix. 402 A general council would, .em-
barrass their movements.

\i. pass. Of persons: To be 'in difficulties'

from want of money ; to be encumbered with
debts. Cf. Embarrassed///, a., Embabkassment.
2. To perplex, throw into doubt or difficulty.

1671 Villiers (Dk. Buckhm.t Rehearsal (1714) 41 The
People being embarrast by their equal ties to both. 1673
Drvde.n Marr. a la Mode v. i, Pray do not Embarrass me .

.

Embarrass me ! what a delicious t rench word do you make
me lose upon you too ! 1724 De FoEMem, Caz'a/ier(i&4o)

15 1 The king embarrassed with these difficulties. . calls a
great council. 1773 MosBODDoLan^iagedjj^)!. 1, ix. 123
Could not conceive and argue . . without imbarrassing his

thoughts. 18*4 Travebs Dis. Eye icd. 3' 332 Such a cir-

cumstance may embarrass an operator. 1855 Milman Eat.
Chr. (1864) III. VI. iii. 418 Frederick .. embarrassed them
with the choice among five prelates.

3. To render difficult or intricate ; to complicate
(a question, etc.).

1736 Butler Anal. \. iv. Wks. 1874 I. 80 One irregularity
after another embarrasses things to such a degree, that, etc.

1771 GoLDSM. Hist. Eh£. Pref. ii. They have effectually

embarrassed that road which they lalwured to shorten.

1778 Bp. Lowth Isaiah Notes led. \2) 206 The word, .seems
to embarrass the sentence. 1818 Cruise Digest VI. 25. I

do not apprehend that this case will be embarrassed by that
decision. 1876 E. Mellor Priesth. iv. 154 This designation
by their ordinary names . . must embarras every theory which
involves a substantial change.

Embarrassed (embae-rast', ///. a. [f. prec]
1. Of a road, a channel, etc. : Made difficult by

obstructions ; full of obstructions. Now oiAyJig.
1717 A. Hamilton Ne^v Ace. E. Ind. I. xxiv. 295 Its

[a river's] Passage inward is . . embarassed with Rocks.
1796-7 Instr. <5- Reg. Car-a/rj* 1 1 8

1 3) 183 If the ground is at

all embarrassed, the line cannot incline, i860 Tvndall ^/o^'.

I. § 26. 193 A less embarrassed field of operations.

2. Of persons, their movements or actions

:

Hampered by difficulties, impeded.
b. Involved in money difficulties.

\Z^ Spectator yi ]MX\e 877/2 Sums of that kind are not
spent byan embarrassed State without the gravest rea.son, etc.

3. a. Perplexed (in thought), b. Confused,
constrained (in manner or behaviour).
1683 D. A. A rt Converse 107 Their utterance is embarass'd

and uneasie. 1761 Churchill Rosciad {K.) Awkward, em-
harrass'd, stiff, without the skill Of moving gracefully. 1768
Stekne .SVm/. 7tfwr«. (1778) II. 198 As much embarrassed
as.. the lady could be herself. i8a8 Scott /', M. Perth
xxiii, 'I'ush, father Glover,' answered the embarrassed
victor. 187s Hamkrton Intell. Life vii. ix. 270, I was the
embarrassed and unwilling witness.

4. Of expressions, narratives, etc. ; Involved,
confused.
1760 Johtin Erasm. II. 623 That the periods are rather

too long, and embarassed. i8a4 L. Murray Eng. Gram. 517
Embarrassed, obscure, and feeble sentences. 1868 J. H.
Bllnt Re/. Ch. Eng. I. 391 Subjects have been set aside.

.

to prevent the narrative from becoming embarra.ssed.

ZSmbarrassedly (embie-rastli), adv. [f. prec,
-t- lt!^.] In an embarrassed manner.
1883 Bret Harte in Longm. Mag. July 320 She coughed

embarrassedly.

104

Embarrassing (embje-rasig
, ///. a. [f. Em-

BARRASH + -INO -.] That embarrasses.
1807 Med. Jrftl. XVII. 537 The general question of ampu-

tation . . is found in practice difficult and embarrassing. 1849
Prescott Pern (1850) II. 46 This was an embarra.ssing
situation for the Spaniards, 1853 Grote Greece ii. Ixxxvii.

XI. 357 An attack, .amidst embarrassing woods and rocks.

ZSlubarrassillgly (embce-rasigli), adv.. [f.

prec. +-LY^.] Inanembarrassing manner or degree.
1881 Daily Neius 5 Feb. 5/5 Randolph Churchill . . was

embarrassingly cheered, x^&z J. Hawthorne Port. Fool 1.

xxvii, It was embarrassingly conspicuous and oppressive.

Embarrassment .cmbo^-rasment). [f. Em-
barrass + -MENT ; cf. obs. Fr. embarrassement.']
1. The process of embarrassing '^rare) ; em-

barrassed state or condition

:

a. of (or with reference to) affairs, circum-
stances, etc. ; often in pecuniary sense.

_
i676CoLES,A"w^rtrffj^w/^w/, a perplexing, in tangling, hinder-

ing, 1849C0BDEN Speechest-z Diflficultyandembarrassment
in ..the agricultural districts, c ifco^ra/^. A7j.(Rtldg.* 354
The embarrassment of Noureddin s affairs. 1853 Bright Sp.
India 3 June, A stale of embarrassment ana threatened
bankruptcy. 187a Yeats Gro^vth Comm. 56 Political em-
barrassment and domestic want provoked attacks upon the
dealers in corn. 1880 L. Strphen Pope vi. 139 He managed
to run through a splendid fortune and die in embarrassment.

b. Perplexity, sense of difficulty or hesitation

with regard to judgement or action ; constrained

feeling or manner arising from bashfulness or

timidity.

1774 Burke Sp. Electors 0/ Bristol, If my real, unaffected
embarTa.ssment prevents me from expressing my gratitude to
you as I ought. 1796C. Marshall 6'«n/^«. vii. (1813*99 ^^^
weather occasions hurry and embarrassment. i8a8 Scott
/'. M. Perth vi, There was embarrassment on the maiden's
part. 1850 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom v. 26 Noticing a certain
embarrassment in her husband's manner. 1863 Geo. Eliot
Romola ti88o) I. i. viii. 124 Ready speech that prevents a
blush from looking like embarrassment. 1874 Morlev Com-
promise 11886) 84 Any embarrassment in dealing with it. .is

a weakness that hinders social progress.

C. Confusion of thought or expression.
1751 Johnson Ratnbler No. 169 p 13 He seldom suspects

his thoughts of embarrassment,

2. Something which embarrasses ; an impedi-
ment, obstruction, encumbrance. In //. often =
* pecuniary difficulties*.

X7a9 Butler 6'<rr»«. Wks. 1874 II. 33 Embarrassments.,
hindering us from going the nearest way to our own good.
1751 Johnson Rambl. No. 159 p6 Diffidence, .compensates
its embarrassments by more important advantages. 1848
Macaulav Hist. Eng. II. 65 In the hope of extricating
himselffrom his embarrassments. i86a Trench A//>at:. i. 103
She was evidently distressed at the embarrassmenu of that
humble household. 1876 M. Arnold Lit. <V Dogma 157 To
be felt by them as an embarrassment to the cause of Jesus,

Embarrel : see Km- prefix.

t Emba'rren, v. Obs. or arch. [f. En- +
Bahrkn.] trans. To make or render barren, un-
fertile, unproductive. ///. zxiAfig.
i6a7 Feltham Resolves 11. ix, The Ashes from, .Vesuvius

. .embarren all the fields about it. Ibid. \. xviii, Like salt

marshes that lye low. . (the poor] are . . embarrened with a
fretting care. x66a Fuller typrthies (18401 1. 546 The most
generous and vigorous land will in time be embarrened.
1807-8 W. Irving Salmag. (18241 364 Like to Java's drear
w.iste they embarren the heart.

t Z!nL:barrica'do, v. Obs. [f. Sp. embarricado
a barricade.] - Barrk'ade v,

1603 Florio Montaigne 111. vi. (1632) 505 In haste, .to em-
barricado .. any lodgement or quarter. 1630 J. Taylor
(Water P.) Wks. 11. 243/2 Coaches, .serued as a wall to em-
barricado and fortifie their campe.

t Eniba*rrin^i vbi. sb. Obs. [f. Embar v. +
-ING^.] The action of the verb Kmbar : a. the
action of prohibiting, or withholding {from a
person) ; b. the action of laying an embargo upon
(a person).

1^3 Man tr. Musculus Common-pl. 28 b, Some doe define
lawe to be.. the embarryng of that which is wrong. i<66
T. Stapleton Ret. Untr. Jnvell i. 9 The embarring of this
holysacrament from excommunicated persons. 1640M1LTON
Eikon. Wks. 1738 I. 389 The imbarring of all our Merchants
in that Kingdom.

+ Embase vCmb^i-s), v. Obs. or arch. Forms :

6-7 embace (7 -bass), Imbace, -base, 7- embase.
[f. EN--f-Fr. l>as, Base a. (OF. \\:\.*\ embaissier :—
late L. type *imbassidre^ of equivalent formation.]
1. a. To lower (physically), b. To give a
lower direction to.

1605 SvLVESTER Du Bartas i. iii. I. 92 When God ..

Embast the Valleys and embost the Hills. 1595 Siknskk
Sonn, xii, And to the ground her eie-lids low embaseth.
1644 NvE Gunnery (1670) 29 The Gunner . . must . . imbasc
the mouth [of his gun].

C. fig.
a 1564 Becon Art. Chr. Relig. proved (1844) 433 At the

Ix)rd's table let us not emba-se ourselves to look upon the
bread and cup that be there set forth. 1693 South Semt.
288 Embased the very standard of good ana evil.

2. To lower in rank, dignity, office, condition,
or character ; to humble, humiliate ; often with
the sense of degrade^ make base. Also refi.

1571 GoLDiNG Calvin on Ps. xxiii. t Disdeyneth not to
embace himself, .for our sake. 1587 — De Momay xxiv.

165 To violate or imbace the thing that was helde to be so
holy. 16x1 Drayton Poly-olb. ix. 137 With the tearme of
Welsh, the English now embase The nobler Britans name.

EMBASSADE.
x6iz Life Dk. Buckhm. in Select, fr. Hart. Misc. i^^<ii^
278 No. .ignoble end. .which may. .embase the freedom of
my poor judgment. 17*7 L. Clarke Hist. Bible 11. (i740> 131
Continual servitude of body had imbased their Spirits. xEbco
L. HuNT/;«//ra^(7rNo64 (1822) II. 96 It is pure self-revolv-
ing selfishness that 'embases and embrutes '. 1844 [see
Embasing/?*/. a.\

3. To lower (coin or commodities'; in price or
value, trans/. &ndfig. To take away the value
of, depreciate, discredit, undervalue.
1577 Holinshed Chron. III. 1192/1 The teston coined for

twelue pence, and in the reigne of king Edward embased by
proclamation to six pence. 15^ R. Parsons Confer. Success
I. v. 120 That no man may think we meane to imbase that
which we esteme in so high degree. 1657 Reeve God's
Plea 41 This is to vilipend greatnesse, or to embase noble-
nesse. 1668 Child Disc. Trade (ed. 4) 243 As the hi^h
rate of Usury doth imbase lands. 1698 South Serm. ix.

(1843* II. 134 A temper of mind which will certainly embase
and discommend all our services.

4. To debase (coin) by a mixture of alloy; lit.

andyf^. Said also of the alloy.

155" [see Embasing vbl. sb.\ 1594 West Symbol. 11. § ai6
Embase, shave, file, clippe, wast or empaire the currant coin.
1617 Feltham ^«(7/7'« I. xviii. Wks. (1677)32 It will imbase
even the purest metal in man. 1679 Burnet ///>/. 7?^ 11865)
1. 16 To raise money, not by embasing the coin, but by em-
basing the Christian religion. 1701 W. Wotton Hist, Rome
314 He embased the current coin. \^^ [see Embasing r^/.«(^.l

b. transf. a.nd fig. To take away the excellence
of; to corrupt, impair, vitiate.

i6s5 Bacon Ess. Lor'e (Arb.> 449 Wanton love Comipteth,
and Imbaseth it. a x6a6 — Sylva § 575 The Vertue of the
Seed . . in a Tree . . is embased by the Ground, to which it is

removed. 1655 Gurnall Chr. in Arm, ix. (1669) 56/2
Sever'd from that soil and dross which embassed it. c x66o
South Semt. (1715)1. 37 A Pleasure embased with no ap-
pendant Sting. \jao Welton Suffer. Son ofGod I. ix. 225
Those Vanitys. .Embase my Nature.

t Emba'Sed, ///. a. Obs. [f. prec. + -ED.] ==

Abased, Dkbasei>, in various senses.
X60S Fulbecke \st Pt. Parall. 54 The debtor may pay

the det in the coin embased. i6a7 Speed England Abr. vi.

§ 4 An earthen Pot hoarded with store of Roman Coines

—

stamped vpon imbased siluer. 1647 N. Bacon Hist. Disc.
xxii. 63 This was a trick of imbased times. 1640 Milton
Eikon. vi. iBohn* 367 An imbased flexibleness to the . . con-
trary dictates of any factions.

t Emba'sement. Obs. \i, as prec. + -ment.]

1, A lowering in place, dignity, power, etc.

;

degradation ; = Aba.sement. ///. andyf^.
'575 Fenton Golden Epistles 95 This wonderful! em-

basement of estate whiche the sonne of God toolce vppon
him. x58a N. T. (Rhem.) Rom. iii. 10 They esteemed
it a great imbasement for such to be in tiods debt. 1635
IJarkiffe Milit. Discip, (1643) iii. 347 Suffering too much
imbasement, as being often undervalued. 1656 Jeanea
Mixt. Schol, Div. 60 Earthly mindedness , . is a great de-
pressure and embasement thereof 169J South Serm. \'III.

IV. I R.I The pleasures of sin .. receive a further embase-
ment. -from the super-addition of a curse.

2. A debasement of precious metal by mixture
of base metal ; = Abasement 3. Alsoyf^.
1677 Hale Contempt, \\. 65 The very Soul of Man ..re-

ceives a Tincture and an imbasement by them. 1709 Stan-
hope Paraph. IV. 65 Most of Us have .. Vices, for an Allay
and Embasement to our. . Vertues.

fSxnbasiate, var. of Embahsiate, obs.

t Emba'Sing, z'^A .f/'. Obs. [f. prec. + -iNO.l]

The action of the verb Embase, in various senses.

1551 Robinson tr. Mort's Utop. (Arb.) 50 marg.y En-
hauncynge and imbasyng of coyne. 1581 J. Bell ifftddon's
Ans7v. Osor. 46 Peruse you y' Psalmes. .you finde in them
..humilitie, knowledge, and embacyng of a mans selfe.

165J
Milton Hirelings (Wks. 1851) 381 I'he frequent im-

basing of his [some Gentleman's] Sons with illiterate and
narrow Principles. 175a CARTRJIitt. Eng. 111. 343 As to
the embasing of the coin.

Emtia'Sinff :emb/i-sii)), ///. a. arch, [f, as

prec. + -iNd^.J In senses of the verb.
165a Benlowi-us Theoph, 11. xxi. 26 Your glorious Nature's

by embasing sin brought low. a 1665 J. Goodwin Eilledtv.

the Spirit 11 867) 423 It is a matter of . . imbasing nature to
the creature man. 18^ Ld. Hoi chton Mem, Many Scenes
130 And would my spirit from earth's embasing rule Were
in this moment riven.

Embassade (embasi^i'd). Obs, or arch. Also

5 eubassed, enbassade, 7 Sc. embassaid. [.See

AMBAH.SADK, of which this is a less frequent var.]

1. The mission or function of an ambassador

;

= Ambassade 1.

15^3 Shaks. 3 Hen, I'l, iv. iii. 32 When you disgrac'd

me in my Embassade. x6oi Holland Pliny 491 P. lunius,

and T. Coruncanus . . were put to death, notwithstanding
they came in embassade to her.

2. A body of persons (or a single person) sent

on a mission, or as a deputation, to or from a
sovereign ; an ambassador and his suite ;

= Am-
bassade 2.

1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. ccliii. 325 Also this same yere

cam a grete enbassade in to englond. 1494 Fabvan iv. Ixvi.

45 He sente to hym an enbassed. Ibiil. iv. Ixxv. 53 An
Embassade shuld be made vnto the Kynge of lytell Bry-

tayne. ««t in Slrypc Eccl, Metn. II. i. ii. ix. 320 Upon
coming ofgreat embassades or foreign princes,

3. The message sent or delivered by an ambas-
sador ; = Ambassade 3.

1508 Fish KR.9^wi/'i.Ps. cxliii. n.fi529> Rib They fcred

to shewe thyne enbassade. x6oi R. Johnson Kingd. ^
Comnew. (1603) 57 In this counsell . . they consult of embas-
saids.



EMBASSADOR.

4. qnasi-ac/v. On an embassy, rare.

1525 Ld. Berners Froiss. II. ccxix. [ccxv.} 677 Howe the
frenche kyng. .had sente a knyght of honour embassade to
hym. iw Sphnser Uymne Bcautie 252 But when her
words emoafisade forth she sends.

ZSmbassador (embK'sadaj). Variant form of
AMBAS.-i.\DOK ; now obs. in England, though in

frequent use during the early part of the present

century. In the U. S. this form, which is recom-
mended by the analogy of Embassy, is still pre-

ferred. I'or examples see Amb.vssador )3.

Ambassadorial, var. of Ambassadorial.
1852 Hlitckiu. Mag. LXXI. 557 He thought it becoming

his embassadorial position,

Embassadress, obs. var. of Ambassadress.
Bmbassadry, var. of Ambassadry, Obs.

Embassage (e-mbasAi,?). arch. Also imb-.
[A variant (in mod. archaistic use more frequent)

of Ambassage, q. v. In ordinary langviage super-
seded by Embassy.]

1. The sending or despatch of ambassadors, or
of an ambassador.
J561 T. N[orton] Calvin's hist. u\. ii. (1634) 272 That

liberal Embassage by which God reconcileth the world to
himselfe. 1830 Veowell Aiic. ISrit, Cli. v. (1847) 48 The
embassage to Rome may be accounted for. 1881 Contemp.
Rci\ Apr. 569 Thy torrent coursers flee With thunderous
embassage to the great Sea.

2. Tlie business confided to, or message con-
veyed by, an ambassador.
1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 179 These wordes were

..gyuen to hym as the embassage of god. 1580 Sidney
Arcadia 11622) 440 Let it embassage beare your grieues to
show. 1621 QuARLES Estlter{\i\-]) 34 Nor did they question
whether.. false the Prophet were, that brought th' Embas-
sage. 1821 ScoTT Keniiiu. xvii, I had settled to send thee
thither upon a secret embassage.

3. The position of an ambassador ; ambassador-
ship.

i&S Bacon Adv. Learn, i. ii. § i (r873) " Carneades the
philosopher came in embassage to Rome. 1677 G(rz't. Venice
279 To . . lessen any thing of the Honours of his Embass-
age. 1863 P. S. WoRSLEY Poems ff Traiisl. 6 So shall my
vast renown of embassage Flash wide conviction.

4. A body of persons sent on a mission, or as
a deputation, to or from a sovereign, etc. ; the
ambassador, his retinue, and surroundings.
1611 G. Sandys Ovids Met. vii. 139 The Attick ship..

Which Cephalus, and his embassage, bore. 1663 Marvell
Corr. xliv. Wks. 1872-5 II. 92 note. To make me goe along
with him Secretary to those Embassages. 1829 Scott Ajine
o/G. viii, The members of the embassage.

t EmbassatO'rial, a. Obs. [f med.L. embas-
sator Ambassador + -ial.] = Ambassadorial.
rti734 North F.xain. m. vii. 40 Embassatorial Letters.

t Emba'ssatrix, var. of Ambassatrix. obs.
A female ambassador, an ambassador's wife,

a 1734 North Exam. 479 Here was . . an Embassatrix
resident.

Embassed, -et, var. ff. Emba.ssadb, -iate.

t Emba'SSiate. Obs. Also 5 inbasset, 6
embasset, embasiate. [var. of Ambassiate, q.v.]
= Embassy.
a 1400 Cov. Myst. ji2 In thyn hey inbasset, Lord, I xal

go. 14. . Lydg. Thebes (E. E. T. S.) 1848 With hool them-
pris of the enbassyat. C1470 Henry Wallace vi. 134 An
inbasset to bryng ane uncouth tjueyne. 1513 More Rich.
Ill Wks. 58/2 He sent ouer m embassiate, the Erie of
warwike. Ibid. 60 Embasiate. 1530 Palsgr., Embasset,
embassade

.

Embassy (embasi). Also 6 //. imbases.
[A variant .now almost the only current form) of

Ambassy, q.v.]

1. The function or office of an ambassador ; also,

the sending of ambassadors.

. IS79 J. Jones Prescrv. Bodie fs Soule i. xxiii. 43 To toyle
in imbases. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. i. i. 35 Here comes in
Embassie The French Kings daughter. 1669 Temple Let.
Wks. 1731 II. 196 Lord Falconbndge, who is going on an
Embassy. 1799 Wellington in Gurw. Disp. I. 16 Various
embassies and military preparations on the part of Tippoo
Sultaun. 1848 W. H. Kelly tr. L. Blanc's Hist. Ten Y.
II. 564 They thought it. .liberal in them to reserve for their
former chief some embassy or other.

f 2. The message committed to or delivered by
an ambassador. Obs.

1505 Shaks. John i. i. 6 Silence (good mother) heare the
Embassie. 1615 Heywood Foure Prentises i. i, (1874) II.

ai8 Didst thou deliver our strict Embassie.

3. The body of persons sent on a mission, or as

a deputation, to a sovereign, etc. ; the ambassador
and his retinae, with their surroimdings ; also,

the official residence of the ambassador.
167X Milton P. R. iv. (^j Embassies from regions far re-

mote. 1764 Gray Corr. m. Nicholls (1843) 59 A half promise
of being declared .secretary to the embassy. 1843 Prescott
Mexico (18511 I. 269 The embassy, consisting of two Aztec 1

nobles, was accompanied by the governor. 1837 Lytton
E.Maltrav.(ii%i)i,c) It was a brilliant ball at the Palazzo of i

the Austrian embassy at Naples. Mod. The Englishman in-
quired at the Embassy. They were married at the English
Embassy.

Embastardize, modernized spelling of Imbas-
TARDIZE, Obs.

Embasti-Ue, v. nonce-wd. [ad. F. embastiller.

Vol. III.
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f. en- in -H bastille fort.] trans. To surround ^a
city) with forts, or as with forts.

1848 Tail's Mag. XV. 537 The cmbastilling Paris with
camps, government by the sword.

Embastioned : see Em- prefix.
t Emba'STire. Obs. rare. Also imbasure.

[f. Embase v. -h -uke ] = Embasement.
1656 Jeanes Fidn. Christ 145 This composition will he a

great imbasure unto the word. Ibid. 165 We may be de.
horted from embasure of our natures by sin.

II Embat. [Tnrk. (a. Pers.) jLol enbad:\ A
northerly wind, that blows in Egypt.
1763 Mackenzie in Phil. Trans. LIV. 77 The plague at

Cairo begins to cease . . when the . . Embats or Etesian winds
begin to blow.

tEmba-ter. Obs. rare-". (See quot.)
1736 Bailey, Embater, the hole or look-through to aim a

cro.ss-bow. 1775 in Asii.

Embathe, imbathe (em-, imb,?i-8), v. poet.
Also 6 inbathe, 6-7 imbath. [f. En-, In- -h

Bathe : cf. OF. embaigner, It. imbagnare.']
trans. To bathe, immerse, dip; to bedew, drench,

suffuse.

IS93 Tell-Trothe's N. K Gi/t 42 Whosoever inbathe
themselves therein. 1596 Fitz-geffrav Sir F. Drake (1881)
22 Imbath your, .lofty quill In. .amber-dropping Castalie.
1606 Chapm.an Cont. Marlo^ve's Hero -V L. lii, [Her love]
that with immortall wine Should be embath'd, and swim in
more hearts ease Than there was water in the .Sestian seas.

1634 Milton Comiis 835 Nereus . . gave her to his daughters
to embathe In nectared lavers. 1641 — Reform. 2 'I'he

sweet odour of the returning gospel [must] imbathe his soul
with the fragrancy of heaven. 1776 Mickle tr. Camoen's
Lusiad 454 Embathe with gore Carpella's Cape. 1855
Bailey iT/j'j//c, His limbs imbathed Amid immortal nymphs.
1879 Farrar St. Paull. 425 The perfumes with which Mary
of Bethany embathed his feet.

b. iiitr. for refi.

1817 Coleridge, She dare . . embathe in heavenly light.

Hence Emba'thed, ppl. a., in quot. elliptical for

cvibalhcd in pcrfitnic, hence fragrant.

1S90 Si'ENSER Miiiopotmos 194 Embathed Balme,

Embattle (em-, imba;-t'l), z/.' Forms: a.

4-6 em-, enbataile, 6 embattail(e, -ayl, (9 arrli.

embattail
, 6 embatteil, 5-6 enbatel I, -yl,

6-8 embattel 1, (6 enbattie, 7 embatle), 6-
embattle. /3. 5-6 imbatail, -ttail, 6-7 im-,
inbattel, 7-8 imbattle. [ME. embataik, a. Ol''.

cnibatniUier to prepare for battle, f. en- (sec Ex-)
+ batail/e Battle sb.^ (Cf. Enbataile, adv.)']

1. trans. To set (an army) in battle array. Also
(Spenser), to arm, prepare for battle (an individual).

1393 Gower Con/. II. 247 He fonde His enemy full em.
batailed. ("1450 Merlin 152 Tclleth how thei were in-
batailed a-gein the xj kynges. 1494 Fabyan vi. ccxvii. 236
Than the Normans imbateled y- fotemen. 1513 More Rich.
Ill (1641 1 429 When the Earle of Richmond knew . . the
King was neere cmbattailed. 1570-87 Holinshed Scot.
Chron. {1806) I. 329 Hereupon Malcolme imbattelling his

Eeople. 1596 Spenser F. Q. ii. v. 2 One in bright armes em-
atteiled full strong, a xfyj-j Barrow .SVrw. (1683) II. xi. 155
As a General, .mustereth and embattaileth his troops. 1755
Carte Hist. Erig. IV, 457 It was three, .before the King's
army was embattled. ^1840 De Quincey Auiobiog. Sh.
Wks. I. 24o_ But once embattled, what should hinder them
from detecting a flaw in their commission?
y?f;. iS93NASHEC/(ra<'s7'.li6i3li33Embattellingourselues
against sin, we must vse the weapons & arts of al Nations.
1636 B. JoNSON Disccni. (1692) 702 With ability to render
the one lov'd, the other hated, by his proper embatteling
them. 1809-10 Coleridge Friend {1865) 214 Yet let us not
embattle our feelings against our reason.

2. refi. To form in order of battle ; to take up
a position in the field.

_
1:1450 LoNELicH Grail xm. 458 Eualach enbatailled him

in the feeld. 1503-4 ^c/. ig Nen. VII, c. 34 Pream., Dyvers
. . inbatelled theymself . . contrarie to the Dutie of their al-

legeaunce. 1580 North PlidarchCLd-jf,) 212 He commanded
the first Bands, .should embattel themselves. 18^ Black^c.
Mag. LVI. 531 Another had now slowly reared and em-
battled itself against the. .Crescent,

t b. intr. for refi. Obs,

1597 Daniel Civ. Wares vii. lix, And near Northampton
both Embattelling, Made now the very Heart of England
bleed. 1662 (?) Dk. Ormonde Laws ^ Ord. Army in Irel.,
Every . . Souldier . . shall keep silence when the Armie is.

.

marching or imbattailing. 1738 Glover Leonidas IX. 14
An ample space Where myriads might imbattle.

3. To fortify (a building, town, etc). Cf. Em-
battle v:^ ; in many passages it is impossible to
say which verb is intended. Alsoyfy.
c 1380 .'iir Fernmb. 1684 Oppon ech pere Var stent a tour \

enbataild viy)> queynte engynne. 1598 Yong Diana 152
The wals loftie and strongly embattelled. 1622 Heylin
Cosmogr. 1.(1682) 183 Embattelled according to the modern
Art of Fortifications. 1830 Bleukw. Mag. XXVIII. 126
Fear builds castles and embattles cities. 1830 Tennyson
Sonn. to y. M. K., To embattail and to wall about thy
cause With iron-worded proof.

Embattle (embte-t'l), ».2 Forms : 5 en-
batel, 6 enbatell, embatel, 7 embatle, 7-
embattle. [f. En- + Battle v:^ ; app. not in OF.]
trans. To furnish (a building, wall, etc.) with
battlements. Also^^.
C1400 [see Embattled///, a.'-]. 14S3 Bury Wills (iSso)

37, 1 wil .
.
that the Rysbygate . . be . . enbatelyd substancyally

to endure. 1530 Palsce. 532, I enbatell a wall, I make ba.s-

tylmentes upon it. 1538 Leland Itin. III. 34 Treurj'..
embateling al the Waulfes ofthe House in a maner made it

EMBAY.
a Castelle. i6io Holland Camden's Brit. I. 753 To for-
tifie and Kernel his mansion house, that is, to embatle it.

1627 Speed England Abr. xxvi. § 5 To build about and
embattle a wall. 1823 Rutter Fonthill-ji Another parapet,
pierced and embattled. 1851 Turner Dom. Archil. II.
Introd. 23 Licenses to embattle manor-houses.

t Emba'ttle, sb. Obs. rare-''. In 6 embatel.
[f. Embattle v.-] = Battlement.
a 1547 Surrey Aetieid 11. 575 Griped for hold thembatel of

the wall.

Embattled (emboe-t'Id),///. a.l [f. Embattle
Z*.! + -ED.]

1. Drawn up in battle array, marshalled for

fight.

'47s Bk. Noblesse (i860) 32 He comaunded the oost em-
batailed not forto breke. 1667 Milton P. L. xii. 213 On
their embattled ranks the waves return. 1677 HoflBES
Homer's Iliad i^-j See your men i'th'morn imbattled. 1790
CowPER Iliad II. 536 The chiefs., may range Together, the
imbattled multitude. 1816 Wordsw. Sonn. to Liberty xlii,

Bondage threatened by the embattled East. x866 Felton
Anc. ^ Mod. Gr. I. vii. 108 'Ihedin of embattled squadrons.

b. trans/, anifig.
174s 1". Warton Pleas. Melanch. 294 At her presence mild

the embattled clouds Disperse in air. 1837-9 Hallam
Hist. Lit. I. 1. iv. § 53. 297 The embattled legions of ignor-
ance.

2. Filled or covered with troops in battle array.
WaOfig.
"593 Nashe CItrist's T. (1613) 56 The Element eucry night

was embattailed with Armed men. 1725 Pope Odyss. xi. 369
Castor glorious on th' embattled plain. 1842 Ordekson
Creol. xviii. 217 He was . . anxious to be at the first brunt of
the embattled field.

3. Fortified, made strong or secure against at-

tack. Cf. Embattled///, a.-
1765 Blackstonk Comni. I. 263 'I'hat no subject can build

a castle, or house of strength imbatteled . . without the
licence of the king. 1834 Bowring I\Iinor Morals, Per-
sr.'crajice 146 Every feudal chief was obliged to shut him-
self up in high and embattled towers. 1879 UixoN Windsor
I. iii. 28 Each manor was embattled for defence.

Embattled (emba'-t'kl), ppl. a.2 [f. Em-
battle v:^ + -edi.]

1. Arcli. Furnished with battlements, crenellated.
c 1400 Rom. Rose, I .saugh a gardyn . . walled welle, With
high walles enbatailled. 1525 Lii. Bekners Froiss. II.
civil. [cliii.]43i The whiche castell was enbatylled. 1538
Leland Hin. II. .jo An embatelid Waulle now sore yn
ruine. 1769 Gray m Poems /f Lett. 11775I 369 This seat.

.

is an ancient hall-house, with a very large tower embattled.
1867 Lady Herbert Cradle L. vii. 195 The old embattled
walls still standing.

2. Having an edge or outline shaped like a
battlement ; crenellated ; spec, in Heraldry.
c 1386 Chaucer A>/«c/V. 7'. 40 Hiscomb was. .Enbateled

\othcr texts .And batayld] as it were a castel wall. 1555
Fardle Facions n. \-'u. 160 A copintancke, embatled aboute
like a turrette. 1572 Bossewell Armorie 11. 29 b, Beareth
Sables,& Gules, em batyled. .three Fer-de-molynsd'Argente.
1753 Chambers Cyct. Snpp., Embattled Line, in heraldry.
1803 REt;s Cycl., Bretessed. .a. .charge, .embattled on both
sides opposite to each other. 1834 PlanciiI^: Biit. Costume
222 Hats and caps ..with embattled or escalloped edges.
1864 BouTKLL Heraldry Hist, /i Pop. iii. (ed. 31 i8 A Fesse
dancette or embattled. 1884 Harper's Mag. .Mar. 529/2 The
embattled cliff's and the. .sea fill the view.

Embattlement (emba;t'lment\ Also 6 em-
batyl-. [f. Embattle zi.- + -ment.] = Battlement.
1538 Leland Itin. VIII. 107 The Enbatylments of it wer

full of Pinacles. 1572 Bossewell Armorie II. 77 b, A
Crowne murall . . was made like enbattlementes of a wall.
1886 Sat. Rev. 10 July 48 The mighty towers and embat-
tlements . . yet rear themselves up proudly.

Embattling (emljietliij), vbl. sb.^ [f Em-
battle v.^ + -iNG I.] The action of the verb Em-
battle 1

; a. arraying (troops) in order of battle

;

b. taking up a position for fighting.

1531 Elvot Gov. i. viii. (1557) 21 The. .emhattaylynge of
his enemies. 1598 Barrkt Theor. Warres iii. ii. 47 'I'hese
sundry sorts of imbattailling of men. 1611 Chavmas Iliad
XVI. 154 Th' embattelling of horse and foot. 1697 Potter
Antiq. Greece in. vi. (1715) 58 The Macedonians were the
most famous for this Way of Imbattling. 1712 Steele Sped.
No. 502 p 5 To enumerate, .the embattling of armies, .would
be to transgress the bounds of this paper.

_
//. 1677 Earl Ot.t.Km Art 0/ War 8 The Velites. .both

in P.^mbattellings and Campings, .were mixt with the other
three [bodies].

Embattling (embc-e-tlir)), vbl. sb.'^ [f. Em-
battle 2/.^ -(- -ING 1.] concr. in Her. ; see quot. and
cf. Embattled ///. a.'- 2.

17S3 Chambers Cycl. Supp. s.v., The heralds express this
embattled line by the term crenelle ; and when it has the
embattling on both sides, .they then call it bretess^.

Emba'ttling, ///. a. [f Embattle v.^ +
-ING-.] That forms in order of battle, fig.
1794 Coleridge Relig, Musings vi. Embattling interests

on each other rush.

Embay (emb(':i'', z/.i Also 6 imbay. [f. Em-
+ Bay sb.'i and 3.]

1. trans. To lay (a vessel) within a bay. Also
of the action of the wind or tide : To force (a
vessel) into a bay ; to detain within a bay.
1600 Hakluyt Voy. III. 149 Being immediately embayed

in the Grand bay. 1628 Digby Jml. 21 When wee were
come with our shippes as near the shore . . as wee could,
for feare of being embayed. 1702 C. Mather Magn. Chr.
I. i. (1852) 44 He found himself embayed within a mighty
head of land. x8io Edin. Rez'. XVII. 150 Many small
whales, .are yearly embayed and killed. 1870 Illust. Lond.
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EMBAY.
Nni'S 29 Oct. 438 The headland before her must be weathered,
unless she would be embayed and stranded.

b. transf. ?with a reference to Bay sb."^

1851 RusKiN Stones Ven. 11874) I. xviii. 192 Some of them
might miss the real doors, and be driven into the intervals,

and embayed there.

^. pass. Of a town: To be enclosed within a bay.

1825 Waterton IVand. S. Anier. iv. ii. 313 The town
Castries is quite embayed. 1842 Sterling Let. in Carlyie

Li/eiu. iv. (1872) 199 The town, .is not at all embayed, though
there is some little shelter for shipping within the mole.

3. nji. Of the sea : To form a bay. rare.

1653 HoLCROKT Proco^ius III. 07 But finding . . the sea to

embay it self on both sides the Land.

4. To enclose (as in a bay} ; to shnt in ; to

envelop, surround ; also^^.
1583 Stanvhurst Aeneis 11. (1880) 50 Laocoon . . Is to sone

embayed with wrapping girdle y coompast. 26*4 Cakt.

Smith Virginia i. 16 Wc found our selues imbayed with a

mightie headland. i77a-84 Cook Voy. (1790) V. i860 We
were, in some degree, embayed by the ice. X79» t-ortn.

Ramble xi. 69 Bridder Water . . looks as if embayed in

mountains. 186a G. P. Scrope Volcanoes 176 The waters

were embayed in eddies or pools. 1876 Bancroft Hist.

If. S. II. xxii. 32 He found himself embayed in alabyrinth

without end.

t Embay*, ^.- Ods. poel. [f. Ex- pref. +

liAV Z/.'']

1. trans. To plunge (in a liquid) ; to bathe ;

hence, to drench, wet ; to imbrue, steep.

1590 Spensek /'. Q. 1. X.27 Sad repentance used to embay
His bodie in salt water. 1594 ?Greene Selimus Wks.
iGrosart) XIV. 223 Our mouthes in honie to embay, 1600
Fairfax Tasso xii. Ixii, Their Swords both points and
edges sharpe embay In purple bloud, where so they hit or
light. 17^ Churchill Ghost, His horse, Whose sides, in

their own blood embay'd. E'en to the bone were open laid.

2. fig. a. To bathe (oneself) in sleep, sunshine.

b. Of sleep : To bedew, steep, suffuse, pervade.
1590 Spesser Muiopotmos 200 In the warme sunne he

doth himselfe embay. 1590 — F, Q. i. ix. 13 Whiles every
sen^ the humour sweet embay'd. 1610G. Fletcher CAr/j^'j
Vict, in Farr's S. P. 118471 63 And all about, embayed in

soft sleep, A herd of charmed beasts aground were spread.

Embayed (emb^d), ///. a. [f. Embay t/.i]

1. Enclosed in, or as in, a bay. Also, of a shore :

Formed into bays, hollowed out by the sea.

1835 MfDiE Brit. Birds (1841) I. 125 A shore, embayed
and torn by the sea. 1839 Murchison Silur. Syst. i. xxxvii.

516 The embayed flats, .are good examples of the fertile soil,

1851 K\:^Ki-n Stones /V«,i 18741 I.i. 17 Embayed fragments
of the Roman wreck. 1870 Veats Nat. Hist. Comtn. 15
The embayed waters of Mexico. 188a Aa/«r<' XXVI. 151
Great West Bay . . bears . . the ugly name of ' Dead Man's
Bay ' from an embayed vessel caught in a South-west gale
seldom escaping shipwreck.

2. Forming a bay or recess. See Bay sb.^

1824-9 Landur Imag. Conv. (1846) II. 241 The embayed
window.

Embayment (embt'i-ment). [f. as prec. +
-MENT.]

1. a. The action of forming into a bay. b. cotter.

A portion of water or coast forming a bay.
1815 ScoTT Guy M. xl, The line of sea-coast, with all its

varied curves, indentures, and embayments. 1^3 G. John-
ston Sat. Hist. K. Bord. I. 10 Occasionally lingering in

some embayment. .to collect their waters. 1879 Le Contk
F.lem. Geol. 525 The Mississippi probably commenced to run
into the Tertiary Embayment. 1S84 St. Nicholas n.534 It

is a larger embayment than that where the gig came to grief

2. A bay-like recess ^of a window;.
1848 Tait's Mag. XV. 102 The deep embajrment of her

favourite window.

t E'mbe, prep. Ohs. Also i emb. A variant

of OV.. ymbe, ME, Umbe, q.v., about, around, etc.
a 1000 A thelstan 5 iGr.) Embe Hrunanburh. a 1000 Meno-

log. iGr.l2io Enibeahta niht. c wj^I.amb. Horn. 51 ]?e bl-

tacninge J»e ic habbe enibe ispeken. Ibid. 219 Ne me^ nan
iscefte. .understonden embe god. c XS05 Lav. 6563 ,^Zuere
he J>ohte embe uuel. c 1315 Shokeham 141 Ine thyltce songe
That ich was embe oure faye.

Hence in OE. and early ME. compounds : emb-
hnsa [OE. hoga care], anxiety; embsni'Se v.

fOE. sni6an to cut], to circumcise ; embeJ)onk
OE. pane thought], anxiety or thought about

;

emb«-aten adv. [OE. I'tton without], roimd
about.
c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. vi. 34 ^ghwylc daej halS jcnoh

on hys axenum ymbho^an \c xi6o Hatton embhu.^an].
Ibid. Marie, xiv. 47 So3hce an of [»am J>e 3ar embe-uton
[r 1160 Hatton embe-uten] stodon his swurde abra;d. Ibid.
Luke ii. 210 pe chta dajas ^efyllede wa:ron t>a;t 5a:t cild
emsnyden \c 1160 Hatton embsnySen] wsere. c 1x75 Lamb,
Horn. %\ pet me sculde in J>e ehtujns dei t>et knaue child
embsni)>en. c i»oo Trin. Coll. Horn. 87 pe bileffulle manncs
heorte.,ljen wasshen of ^>e embe|>onke of fleshliche lustes.

t Embeam ;emb/-m), v. Obs. [f. En- +
Beam sb^ trans. To cast beams (of light) upon,
irradiate ; to radiate Jight).
16x0 G. Fletcher Christ's Vict, in Farr's S. P. (1848) 75

But now so lively colours did embeam His sparkling fore-
head. 165a Benlowes Theoph. i. xcix. 13 taith in Thee
[may] embeam my Niglit. x65b Jrr. Collier in Benlowes
Tht'oph. W 4 b, Loves self in her his Flame emljeams.

tEmbeaTl*ty, v. Obs. rare-\ In 6 en-
bewte. [f. En- + Beauty.] trans. To put beauty
on (a person or thing^ ; to beautify.
1523 Skii.ton Garl. LaureiZ(>Z Whom dame nature . . Hath

fre-isTiJy cnbewted.

JBrnoeazle, obs. f. Kmbkzzle,
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Embed, imbed (em-, imbed), [f. Ex-, Ix-

+ Beuj^, (Awi^tft/ is now the more common form. ]

1. trans. To fix firmly in a surrounding mass of

some solid material. Also rejl.

a. 1794 SuLivAN Vinu Nat. 1. yiii. 62 Csdcareous sub-

stances are in general found where flints are embedded. x86x

HuLME tr. Moguin-Tandon n. iii. iv. 147 Leeches, .embed
themselves in the earth. X879 J. Ti.mbs in CasselCs Techn.

Edtic. IV, 6/2 Iron girders embedded in brickwork and
cement. x8^ Standard 5 Sept. 6/1 The workman takes

one diamond and embeds it in heated cement.

&. 1778 Whitehurst Inquiry Earth xii. 90 Marine ex-

uvia: found imbedded near the tops of mountains. 1797
M. Baillih Morb. Anat. < 1807) 436 Masses of the same sort

of substance, lying as it were embedded in the brain. 1816
K. Jameson Char. Min. (1817J 130 Crj-stals are said to

be imbedded, when they are completely inclosed in another
mineral. x866 Livingstone Jml. (18731 I. i. 29 Thus.. in-

sects are. .imbedded in the gum-copal.

0. 1835 L\*TTON Rienzi I. xii, The light . . embedded, as

it were, in vast masses of shade. 18^ Bain Senses fy J"^-

Ii. ii. § 12 The sensation is embedded in a movement. 1870
Lowell Among my Bks. Ser. i. (1873) 79 l"he winged seeds
of his thought embed themselves in the memory.

/S. 1855 Bain Senses <y Int, 11. ii. § 13 The same optical

impression .. may .. be imbedded in a great many different

muscular impres.sions. 1875 Maine //w/. Inst, 1. 14 Parts
of these, .writings are imbedded in the text of the Book.

c. transf. Also in wider senses suggested by the

etymology.
1848 Clough Amours de Voy. iii. 302 Nemi, imbedded in

wood, Nemi inurned in the hill ! \Z^G9.o^v.Greece (1862.1

V, II. Ix. 300 A more considerable stream, flowing deeply
imbedded between lofty banks. 1852 M. Arnold Poems^
Emped, on Etna 11, Through whose [Typho's] heart Etna
drives her roots of stone To imbed them in the sea.

2. Said of the surrounding mass of material : To
enclose firmly. Also_/7<^.

1853 Kane Grinnell Exp.wv'x. (1856) 210 Fields ofnew ice

. .imbedded them in a single night. 1855 I.-Taylor Kestor.
Beiie/ 31s Those Seven Epistles, .imbed our problem. 1887
Harper's Mag. May 955 A .soft sweetish pulp, .embeds the
two beans.

Hence Embedded ///. a., Embe'dding vbl. sb.

and ppl. a.

1830 LvELL Pritic. Geol. I. 85 Others ascribed the im-
bedded fossil bodies to some plastic power which resided
in the earth in the early ages of the world. 1863 —
Antiq. Man 8, 1 have spoken of the embedding of organic
bodies and human remains in peat. 1877 \V. Thomson / 'oy.

Challenger I. ii. 113 The elegant forms of the imbedded
shells. 1877 E. CoNDER Bas. Eaith vii. 315 Smelting out
the pure gold of revealed truth from the imbedding ore.

t JSmDe'dlam, v. Ohs. [f. Ex- + Keulam.]
trans. To put into Bedlam ; hence to drive mad.
a i6a8 F. Greville Alaham 11. ii. (1633) 28 Furie ! then

spurre thyself, cmbedlam wit.

Em'bedinent (embedment, [f. Embed v. +
-MK.NT.] a. The action of embedding, the state

of being embedded, b. cotur. Something which
embeds ; a • bed ' of stonework, etc.

1828-40 Tytlrr Hist. Scot.dZt^) I. 304 The large oak
pillars, .reitcd in an embedment of strong masonwork.
Embeggar : see Em- prefix.

Embel, embelf, erron. forms of next.
169a Cui.KS, Einbel. 1775 Ash, Embelf embel/.

tIS'mbelif, aJv. and a. Astron. Ohs. [a.

OF. phrase en hclif: see Belef.]
A. adv. In an oblique direction, obliquely.

c 1391 Chaucer Astrol. 11, § 28 These same signes..ben
cleped tortuos sigiies or kroked signes for they arisen em-
bellf on oure ()ri.sonte.

B. adj. Oblique.
c 1391 Chaucer Astrol. 11. J aS heading. To knowe the

assencions of signes in the embelif cercle in euery regioun,
I Mene, in circulo obliquo. Ihid.t The embelif orisonte ..

ouerkervyth the equiiioxial in embelif angles. 1413 Lvix;.
Pilgr. .So7t<le v. i. 11859) 7°) ' saw the spycres tornen. .eue-
riche within other, by contrarious mouyng, and by embelif.

Hence t Embelif v. Ohs. intr., to be oblique.
1413 I.vix;. J'ilgr. Sotvle v. i. (1859I 70 There wasa Cetcle

einbelyfyiig somwhat.

Embellish (embclij ' v. Forms ; 4-5 em-
belyssh, (4 enbelyse, embellis

, 5 embellissh,
-ysh, (embelese, -yse, -yoe, enbelis, -issh, em-
belsh), 6- embellish. Also 7-8 imbelish, im-
bellish. [a. OF. emhelliss- lengthened stem of
embellir, f. en- (see En-) + bel beautiful.]

1. t a. To render beautiful '^ohs. in general sense).

b. To beautify with adventitious adornments ; to

ornament.
' >34o Gaw. Ar Gr. Knt. 1033 & enbelyse his bun with his

bele chere. cijSs Chaucer L. G. W.,LHerece, Teeres ful
of hevytee Embelysshed {v. r. embelesed, enbelised) hire
wifly chastitee. c 1440 Partonope 5981 Wylh beaute . nature
Wold so embelyce ony 00 creature. X474 Caxton Chesse 9
The robes of purpure. .enbellisshelh theTxxly. 1579 Spen-
ser Shepk. ( at. Feb.. It was embellisht with bfossomes
fayre. 1601 Holland Pliny 11. 185 The Elm [yields] a
wateri.sh humour, which is very proper to imbelish the
.skin. 1679-88 Seer. Ser^'. Monty Ckas. + Jos. 49 For
writing, flourishing, and embellishing, partly in gold, a letre
sent to the Emperor of . . Morocco. 1734 tr. Rollin's Ane.
HisHiS2-;)\I. IV. 8 1.215 His hair embellished with artificial
locks. 1801 Strutt Sports 4- J'ast. i. iii, 36 Bridles . . em-
bellished with bits of yellow gold. 1871 Yeats Teckn. Hist.
Comm. 248 The objects thus embellished were jewel-cases.

C. fii'. ; now often with sense to ' dress up ',

heighten (a narration) with fictitious additions.

EMBEB.
XA47 Bokenham Seyntys Introd. 3 Hys newe poetr>e

Enoclshyd wyth colours of rcthorj'k. x^Ss Caxton {title)

Higden's Polychronicon .. emprynted and sette in forme
by me William Caxton and a lytel embelysshed fro tholde
makyng. X649 Selden Laivs 0/ Eng. (17391 "• ^vii. 90 To
imbellish mens minds with. .Learning that may gain them
preferment. 17M Wollaston Kelig. Nat. vii. 154 False
notions of glory : imbellishd indeed by servile wits. 17*6
Swift To a Lady, I shall, .with books my mind embellish.

X77« Sir W. Jones Ess. ii. 205 A simple and agreeable
melody, which wJU. .embellish [the words]. i8ox Hcme in

Phil. Trans. "^Ql. 329 Events, .probably, .much exagger-
ated and embellished. xSjo Mrs. Jameson Leg. Monast.
Ord. (1863) 53 A long life . . embellished by elegant pur-
suits. Mod. The story is true in substance, but has teen
greatly embellished.

+ 2. Jig. To brighten (in feeling , cheer. Obs.

148X Caxton Myrr. i. v. 17 But they were embeliss>id
muche of that they sawe the firmament thus tome and so

nobly to holde his cours.

Embellished ^embe-lift), ///. a. [f, prec. +
-Ei> 1.] Beautified, adomea, illustrated.

X598 FuanioDict. Ep. Ded. 2 Your embellisht grace. 1845

J. PvE Patron. Brit. Art ii. 55 Embellished books.

Eiubellislier embelijaj). [f. as prec. + -er.]

He who or that which beautifies or adorns.

1479 Caxton Chaucer's Boeth. Pref., The . . first founder
and embelisher of ornate eloquence in our English . . Chau-
cer, i^ij Steele SPect. No. 521 f 4 And may be call'd

Embellishers. 18x3 Byron Giaour yi\\\\. note^ Sultan Giam-
schid, the embellisher of Istakhar. X871 Smiles Charac. ix.

U8761 260 Grace is a sweetener and embellisher of life.

£znbellishin|f (embe-lijiqV vbl. sb. [f. Em-
bellish t'. + -ing1.] The action or process of

making beautiful ; also concr. ornamentation.
164X Milton Ch.Gor't.\\.nZ$i) 103 The devices and im-

bellishings of mans imagination. 1678 Ccdwobth Intell,

Syst. 33 For the Adorning and Embellishing of the Cor-
poreal World to us.

EmbellishiXLg embelijlr)),///. a. [f. Embel-
lish V. + -IX(;-.] That embellii>hes or beautifies.

X545 T. Ravsold /Kt^wrtwi .5(W* Y 5 The embellisshinge
or bcliifieing medicines whereof I entende to speke here.

1675 Lady's Call. i. ii, ig Meekness is so. .peculiarly embel-
li.sning to women.

Embe'llisliiuent. [f. as prec. -i- -ment,]

1. The action or process of embellishing or beau-

tifying ; decoration, ornamentation.
x6a3 CocKERAM Eng. Diet. 11, Beautifying, Embellish-

ment, Decoration. x^8 Trans. Crt. Spain 206 The thinz
that contributed most to the embellishment of that Festival,

was the great abundance of Ladies. 1711 Addison Sped.
No. I f8, I am sensible they might not tend to the Embel-
lishment of my paper. x8iS8 Milman St. Paufs 340 A
Turkish merchant devoted no less a sum than 10,000/. to
the internal embellishment of St. Paul's.

2. That which embellishes or beautifies, //'/. and

Jig.\ an ornament, decoration, setting off; esp. a
grace of diction or composition, a poetical image,

episode, or hyperbole ; also, in pejorative sense,

an exaggeration (cf. Embellish v. i c).

x63» QuARLES Div. Fancies iv. Ixxx. (i66ot 165 But now,
has not the least Imbellishment Of Heav'nly knowledge.
x66a Fuller IVorthtes (1840' III. 256 Abatement is made
for poetical embellishment.s. 1664 H. More Myst. Into. 223
A book that has some pleasing embellishments on the oack.
X7X7 Lady M. W. Montague Lett. II. xliv. 22 A relation,

that has.', received many embelli.shmen ts from my hand.
177a Pennant Tours Scotl. (1774) 343 Nor are the lofty

headlands a less embellishment. 1630 DTsraeli Chas. /,

III. ii. 18 Formed for peace, and the embellishments of life.

t Embe'Xlchecl, /// a. Obs. rare-K [f. En-
-flJHNCH .r/'. -t--Ei).] Formed into ' benches*; cf.

ItENCH sb. 6, 7, and v. 2.

1509 Nashe Lent. Stuffe 9 Cerdicus, .was the first . . that

on those embenched shclues stampt his footing.

Ember ^ (c*mboj\ Forms: 1 ^merse, 4 aym-,
em. eemer, 5 eymbre. -bery, (6 //. embries,
emmers, .SV. amer-, ammer-, amyrris,) 6-7 im-
ber, 9 dial, yixramer. [OK. kmer^e wk. fem.,

corresponds to OIIG. eimuria (MHG. eimere)^

ON. eimyrja (Da. emmer^ Sw. tn'orja) :—OTeut.
*aimuzjdn- ; for the suffix cf. Goth, jukuzi (stem

jtikttzjd-) yoke. The ME. forms with ay- ey- point

to adoption from ON. rather than to descent from
OE. The disappearance of the vowel of the

original second syllable occasioned the insertion

of the euphonic b, normal between m and r.]

1. A small piece of live coal or wood in a half-

extinguished fire. Chiefly in //. : The smoulder-

ing ashes of a fire.

c 1000 Ags. Leechdoms III. 30 Nim 8u clatan moran . . &
l>erec hy on hate aimer^ean. TrxMO Fortn 0/ Cury in

V^amer Antiq. Culin. 15 Take chycnes, and . . lay hem in

hoot aymers. X398 Thevisa Barth, De P. R. x. ix iTollem.

MS.>, Also fyry cmeris 1x535 emcrs ; X5SS embers] is raui*

schid and meuid upwarde by rauischynge ofwynde. c 1440
Promp. Pan: 136 Eymbre, bote aschys (1499 eymcryor
synder, hole asshes], pruna. X513 Doiglas Mneis vl Hi.

137 The reliquies and the dr>' ammeris syne Thai slokkin.

I55ii Fardle Facions \, v. 72 They feede them (children)

with . . rootes, rosted in the cmbries. 1600 Hakluvt V^oy.

(1810I III. 258 They heat it [flesh] a Utile upon imbers of

coales. X63J Milton Penseroso 79 Glowing embers. .Teach

light to counterfeit a ^loom. 1719 Young Busiris \. i. (1757)

isSleepingemberswhichwill rise inflames. i838-4iArnold
Hist. Rome II. xxxvii. 475 Only the expiring embers of a
great fire, a 1849 Poe Raven, Each separate dying ember
Wrought its ghost upon the floor. X874 Si'LRGEON Treas.

Dav. Ps. cii. 3 The last comforting ember is quenched.
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2. fg-
1513 iSloRE Ed7v. V. Ep. Ded. 3 To revive that wliich

hath for a long time been raked up in the embers of oblivion.

1650 R. Stapylton Strata's Low C. Warres i. 20 But the

secret lay not long in the Embers. 1787 Bkntham Dc/.

Usury 178 Success does not . . arise out of the embers of ill-

success. 1874 Bancroi-t Footpr. Time \. 97 The embers of

independence . . broke forth in war.

3. Comb, ember-bread (see quot. ; but the

statement is app. a fiction to explain Embeu-
UAYS.)
1681 Wharton Fasts <5- Fest. Wks. ( 1683) 30 A Cake baked

under the Embers or Ashes, which was called . . Ember-
bread. 1796 PtLGGii Anonym. 11809) 135.

Ember - (cmbai). Now only attnb, and in

Comb, Forms : a. i ymbren, 6-8 embring,
-yng, 6 im-, ymbring, 6-7 imb-, embering. ^. in

Comb. 3 unibri-(/V), ymbri-, 4 ymber-, 5 embyr-,
ymbre-, 6 embre-, (amber-), 7- ember. [The
O^,ymbren (app. neut. : ^^\. ymbreti)^ perh. a cor-

ruption (due to attrib. use) of OE.ymbryne raasc,

period, revolution "of time, i. ymb about, round -H

fyne course, running.
It seems however not wholly impossible that the word may

have been due to popular etymology working upon some
Vulgar Lat. corruption oi quatuor icJitpora\ cf. Ger. quat-
tf;«i^r Ember-tide ; for the possibility of OE. mb ior L. ?;//,

and for the suffix, cf. OE. pnbren from L. nm/>{h)ora. The
ON. i?nbrji{-ciag^ar), OSw. ymbtry-dagar) appear to be ad.

Eng. ; (JSw. had also tamper-dagar from iempora.^
'1 nc English name of the four periods of fasting

and prayer (L. qtiatuor tempera) appointed by
the Church to be observed respectively in the four

seasons of the year. Each of these fasts occupies

three days, viz. a Wednesday and the following

Friday and Saturday ; these are called Ember days^

and the weeks in which they occur are called

Ember weeks. Since the Council of Placenlia

A.D. 1095, the Ember days have been the Wed-
nesday, Friday, and Saturday next following (1)

the first Sunday in Lent, (2) Whitsunday, (3)

Holy Cross Day, 14 Sept., (4) St. Lucia's Day,

13 Dec. In the Roman Church the Ember-Satur-

days, and in the Church of England the Sundays
immediately following, are the days on which
ordinations usually take place.

1 1. As an independent sb. ; = Ember-day (only

in a. forms). Obs.
(Tioio Laws 0/ /Et/ielred (Thorpe) VI. xxiii, Vmhren &

festena. Ibid, xxv, Heah-freolsdajum & riht-ymbrenuni.

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Rubric to L uke viii. 40 Dis sceal on frige-

daej on t?£ere pentecostenes wucan to J»am ymbrene. 1547
Salesbi;ry Welsh Dict.^ JCnUorli.e. cotigor, a fast], Em-
bryng. 1573 Tusser Husb. (1878} 28 Keepe Embrings wel,

and fasting dales.

2. attrib. and Comb.j as ember {^ embring)-day,

-fast, -Friday^ -time, -tide, -week ; ember-eve, the

vigil of an Ember day.

a. a 1000 Laws 0/Ail/red xliii, On tiii. ymbren-wican.
a 1036 Laws of Cnut (Eccl.) xvi, Si hit Ymbren-fjesten si

hit lengcten-fjesten. Ibid, xvii, We forbeodaS ordal & aSas
freolsdajum & ymbren-dagum. 1502 Ord. CrystenMen (W.
de Worde)ii. xvi. (1506) 125 To faste foure tymes in the yere
the ymbrynge tyme. 1548 Act z <^ 3 Edw. F/, c. 19 Preamb.,
Abstinence, which hath been used . . upon . . the Embring
Days, and other Days. 1584 R. Scot Discov. Witchcr. xn.
xiv. 200 He . . must come to church upon an embering fri-

daie. iSSK* Tarleton I^cws Pnrgat. (iS^^) 64 [The pope] that

made the imbering-weekes in honour of his faire and beau-
tiful] curtizan Imbra. 1563-87 Foxi; A. <y M. (1684) II. 30/1
Counselling . . the said Roger Dods, upon an Embring day,
to sup with Bread and Cheese. 1752 Carte Hist. Eng: III.

227 Abstinence from flesh in Lent, and on . . embring days.

/B. aiZ2$ Ancr. R. 70 Holdet» silence . . i5e Umbridawes
[v.r. ymbri wikes]. 138 . Wyclip Serm. Sel. Wks. II. 203 pe
Wednesday Gospel in ymber weke in Septembre monepe.
c x^^ Promp. Pan'. 139 Embyrday, angarinm vel quatuor
temporum. 1481 Caxton Myrr. ni. x, 155 By the lialender

we knowe . . tlie ymbre dayes. c 1550 Bale K. yohan 41
Bothe amber dayes & lentes. 1550 VVyll ofDeuyll (Collier)

4, I geue . . the Embredays to pope Calixtus. 1608 Shaks.
Per. I. Cho. 6 A song of old. .sung at festivals. On ember-
eves, and holy ales. 1622 Middleton, etc. Old Law in. i,

Are all fallen into fasting-days and Ember-weeks? 1634
Canne Ncccss. Separ. (1849) 117 And pope Calixtus in the
year 206 ordained Ember fasts. 1704 Nelson Fest, ^ Fasts
ir. iii. {1739)469 These Fasts, .may. .be said to be Ember
Days. 1726 AvLiFFE Parcrg. 281 The four Seasons of the
year called the Ember-Weeks. 1844 Lingard Anglo-Sax.
Ch. (1858) I. App. 386 The Ember fasts, on Wednesday, Fri-

day,and Saturday, four times in the year. 1849-53 Rock C^'-

ofFathers IV. xi. 64 On the ember-days, the deacon and
subdeacon wore . . the chasuble. 1849 Miss Mulock Ogil-

vies xii. (1875) 90 How near it is to Ember weeks.

ZSmber.^ Also imber, immer, emmer, am-
mer. [a. Norw. emmer[-gaas) ; Icel. has him-
brimi.oX^tx himbrin; Fa.roic imbrim (Vigf.).] A
kind of sea-fowl [Colymbiis Immer Linn. Pennant)
frequenting the seas about Orkney, a variety of the

Northern Diver or Loon (Colymbus glacialis) to

which the name is sometimes given. Chiefly in

Comb, as Ember-goose, -diver.

1744 Preston Zetland in Phil. Tram. XLIII. 61/2 The
Ember-Goose, which is said to hatch her Egg under her
Wing. iSoz G. Montagu Ornith. Diet. (1833) 267 Imber-
Diver—a name for the Loon. 1822 Scott Pirate xxi, Be
mine the imber-goose to play. 1885 Swainson Prov. Names
Brit. Birds (E.D.S.) 213 Immer or Ember tOrkney), Imber

Diver (Ireland), Ammer or Emmer goose (Aberdeen, E.
Lothi;iiii.

Enibered(e'mb3id),///.a. [f. EmbekI -f- -ED^i.]

a. Strewn with embers ; b. Burnt to embers.
1796 Southev Joan ofArc 11. 468 On the white-ember'd

hearth Then heapt up fresh fuel. 1863 W. Lancaster Pne-
tcrita 26 An old crone leaning at an ember'd fire.

Embering, obs., var. of Ember-.

t ZSmberlucock, v. Obs. rare. [ad. F. em-
burelucocquer, a nonce-wd. of fanciful formation.]

To bewilder, confuse.
1653 Urqlhart Rabelais 1. vi, Never emberlucock. .your

spirits with these vaine thoughts and idle conceits.

fEmbe'tter, v, Obs. Also 7 imbetter [f.

En- + BETTEit, rt.] trans. To make better.
a. <:is83 Peckham in Hakluyt Voyages (1600) III. 181

Then ..estates of such as now Hue in want shall be em-
hettered. 1625 Long tr. Barclay s Argents w^^l^^Xit^ic. K 2

Varietie to please the mindc, and Learning to embetter the
ludgement. 1839 Richardson ; and in mod. Diets.

^. 1607 Daniel Philotas v. Chorus, Crueltie doth not
imbetter men. 1680 SiR W. Waller Divine Medit. (18 59)

41 Those that are good are imbettered, even by the illness of
those tliat are bad.

Embezzle (embe*zM), V. Forms : a. 5 en-
besyl, enbesel 1, 5-6 embesellj -sill, -syle, -syll,

1^6 embecill), 6-8 enibezel(l, -zil(l, -zle, -zzel(l,

7 embeasil, -zle, embes(s)el(l, 6- embezzle.

^. 5-8 imbezei;i, -ill, (6-7 imbeazel(l), 7-8

inibezzel(l, -il, imbezle, 6-8 imbesel 1, -il 1,

(6-7 imbeasell, -il, imbecile, -ill, imbesle,
ymbessill,) 7 imbezzle. {vlA. KY.enbesiler (quots.

1397, 1404', 'to make away with, cause to dis-

appear, fraudulently destroy ' ; f. en- + beseier (see

Bezzle v.), which occurs fwith the same sense)

in the Year-books of 32-33 Edw. Ill (1305 1, and
appears to be identical with OP", bcsillicr (Pr.

besillar') to maltreat, ravage, destroy ; according

to M. Paul Meyer f, L. bis-, in late L. used as a

pejorative prefix.

In i6th c. the Eng. word appears to have been referred
to the L. imbecillare to weaken (see Imbecile.*, and this

notion has possibly in some degree influenced the subse-

quent development of the sense.]

1 1. trans. To make away with (provisions,

money, etc.) ; esp. to carry off secretly (what be-

longs to another person) for one's own use. Obs.

a. [1397 ITill of John ifGaunt in Nichols Royal Hills
155 Drap enbroudes . . et toutes autres pieces de la suit .

.

q^uels je achatay de..la Duchesse de Northfolk aussi en-

tierement sans riens ent enbeseiller com jes les avoy de
efe.] x^dq^Househ. Ord. gi See that noe vitaills. .ne none
other stune of the seide householde be enbeselled oute,

1530 Palsgr. 531/2 He that embesylleth a thyng intendeth
to steale it. 1552 Inv. Ch. Surrey 55 There was embeselyd
one auter clothe and two towelles. 1S98 Linschoten's I 'oy.

in Arb. Garner III. 18 But little cometh to the owner's
hands, being embezzled and privily made away. 1655 Fuller
Ch. Hist. viiL 42 The Utensells thereof had lately been Em-
bezelled. 1750CARTR Hist. Eng: II. 151 One of these [bibles]

was to be placed in every parLsh church, chained so as not
to be embezzeled.

j3. 1474 Ilouseh. Ord. 30 Nor that the porters suffree any
stuffe to be imbezelled out of the sayde gates. X574 Hel-
i.owf;s Giteuara's Ep. 166 tabling and foule mouthed boyes
. . wil imbesill your apparrell. 1598 Stow Surv. xxxiii.

(1603) 297 Manie of the Kings Jewels were .. imheseled.

1624 Capi . Smith Virginia iv. 140 The Sailers . . are much
to blame for imbesling the prouisions.

fi^. 1548 Gest Pr. Masse 76 Thee pr>'vee masse . . em-
hecdleth and taketh out of our hartes Christ.

t b. To make away with, fraudulently destroy

(a charter, title-deed, etc.). In later use also. To
mutilate, tamper with (a document or writing of

any kind). Obs.

a. [1404 Act 5 Hen. /K, c. 14 (Record ed.), Force que
pleuseurs pies de fins . . et les notes de tielx fyns demorantz
en le comune Bank, aient este devant ces heures enbesilez, &
autres pies & notes de fyns fauxement contreovez & mys en
lour lieux.] 1494 Fabvan vn. 293 The sayd boke. .was en-

besylyd, or loste. 1495 Act 11 Hen. VII, c. 51 Preamb.,
The evydences concernyng the same Maners . . ben embe-
selled by . . ill disposed persones. 1509-10 Act 1 Hen. VIII,
c. 8 The said commissioner or escheatour may nott change
nor enbesyll the said offices or inquisiciones. 1581 Lam-
BARDE Eircn, IV. x.\i. (1588) 625 If a Justice of the Peace
will craftily embesill an Enditement. 1660 H. More
Myst, Godl. vn. xi. 326 The Writings of the Evangelists .

.

were never emheseled. 1662 Fuller /F(3>-M/V^ (1840) III.

296 The records belonging to this family have been em-
bezzled. 169XE. Taylor 5M;k^«'j/,//^'425A Hieroglyphical
Monument . .was razed and embezelled by the rude Hands.

jy. 1504 Pluinpton Corr. Introd. 64 How. .evydenc' hath
bene imheseled, 1665 Stillingfl. Rational Ace. Prot,
Relig. 212 Is it then possible to suppose all those Copy's
at once imbezeled. 1671 F. Phillips Reg. Necess. Ep.
Ded., It is Felony to imbezill or corrupt a Record. 1677-8
Marvell Corr. 326 Wks. 1872-5 II. 586 Upon occasion of
imbeziling the Bill sent from the Lords.

t c. To entice away (a person) from service,

etc. Obs.

1579 Fenton Gnicciard. xnL (1599I 615 He would be a
conuenient instrument to imbeasell from the army of Fran-
cisco-maria the bands of Gascons. 1594 Lyly Moth. Bombie
v. iii. 137, I had rather thou shouldst rob my chest, than
imbeasell my sonne.

f 2. To weaken, impair, diminish. Obs.

1566 Drant Horace' Sat. i. v, And so imbecill all theyr
strengthe, That they are naught to me. 1580 Hollv-
BAND Treas. Fr, Tong, Appetisser, to diminish, to lessen,

to imbesill. i6io in Picton L'Ppol Munic. Rcc. (18831 1. 121
Whereby the Quene's Majesties custome . . maye . . be .

.

empayred .. or embcselled. 1622 Malynes Anc. Law-
Merch. 307 The Kings or Princes Valuation is effected .

.

by embeasiling the standard of money, by allay. 1636
Featlv Clavis Myst. Ixx. B92 Our luxury hath imbezelled
us. 1670 Basil Valentine Last IVill ^- Test, xxxvii, Have
a respect to the upper scaff'olds, that they be not im-
bezlea.

t 3. To impair or diminish by waste or extra-

vagance ; to squander, dissipate (j^roperly, etc.).

a, 1578 Banister Hist. Man i. 26 Nature . . would not.

.

for the insertion of Muscles, .embicill, and wast so much of
the bones. 1621 Burton Anat. Mel. in. ii. vi. v. {1651) 577
Hehathembeazlcd his estate. 1658 Sir T. Browne Hydriot.
24 Fearing to embezzle a greatcommodityof their Country.
1749 Chesterf. Lett. II. ccxi. 308 It is not the fashion ..

at Paris, to embezzle at least half of it [the day] at table.

1770 Langhobne Plutarch (1879^ II. 901/1 His fortune,

which had Ijeen so much embezzled.
/3. 1621 Burton Anat. Mel. i. ii. in. xv. (1651) 137 When

they have with riot and prodigality imVjezzelled their estates.

1679 J. Goodman Penitent Pard. i. iv. U713) 99 He wa.tes
and imbezils the very talents and abilities God had endowed
him with. 1683 Crowne City Poliiiqnes h. i. 24, I have
imbezell'd all the furniture of my soul and l>ody in vice,

4. (The only current sense.; To divert to one's

own nse (money, etc.) in violation of trust or

official duty. [At first app. a contextual use of i

and 3 ; in early examples not distinguishable from
one or the other of these.]

a. 1600 Holland Lizy xxxviii. i. 1016 The Tribunes
. . proceeded to charge him. .for embezzeling and averting
to his proper use certeine treasure gotten from King
Antiochus. 1783 Burke A' f/. Affairs Ind. Wks. XI. 318
His fortune . . grossly mismanaged and embezzled. 1833
Macaulav IVar Success., Ess. (18541 ' 249/1 Bellasys, the
English General, embezzled the stores. 1855 — I/ist. Eng.
IV. 363 The rapacious governor had daily opportunities of
embezzling and extorting.

Ii. 1585 Flkktwoou in Ellis Orig. Left. Ser. i. 216 II.

301 To steale and imbesell any thinge in his charge this is

felonye. 1613 Sir H. Finch Xaw 11636) 211 The seruant
that hath any goods, .deliuered him to keepe by his Master
and . . doth . . imbezle, or conuert the same to his own vse,

the same, shall be judged a theefe. 1653 H. Cogan tr.

Pinto's Trav. viii, 24 That Mahometan, who had imbezzled
away a great part of the goods committed to his charge.

•^5. Used by Shelton to render the like-sounding

Sp. cmbelesar, to bewilder, stupefy [cf. Bezzle z;.].

1620 Shelton Quix. 11. liii. 357 Sancho was astonish't and
embeseld with what he heard & saw.

ZSzn'bezzled (embc-z'kl), ///. a. [f. prec. +
-Ki).] In the scn.-es of the verb.

1603 Knollks Hist. Turks {162 n 555 Those, .expences.

.

were .. supported with the emheseled spoile. 1641 Vind.
Smectymnnus 24 An imbezel'd book, c 1645 How ixl/,*'^/.

H. 8 An Italian who had the keeping of their embeazled
mony. 1833 Ht. Martixeau Berkeley Banker i. viii. 153
The nature of the embezzled property. 1870 Lowell
Among my Bks. Ser. u. (1873) 281 An old gentleman, .used
the contracted form of the participle in conversation, but
. . gave it back its embezzled syllable in reading.

XSm'bezzleBiexlt embez'lment . Also 6 em-
becil-, embasel-, 7 embezzil-, imbezle-. [f.

E.MBEZZLE c'. + -MENr; in AF. (1404) cmbesile-

rnenl.'] The action of embezzlinj^. i" a. In senses

of Embezzle 1-3 \obs. . b. (The mod. sense.)

Fraudulent appropriation of entrusted property.

1548 Gest Pr. Masse 75 What is sacriledge. .but an em-
becilment and stelthe of an holy thing out of an holy place.

1579 ^Vills <5- /«7'. N. C. (i860) II. 234 note-, To be restored,

withoute anye kindeof embaselmente. 1645 Milton Colast.

Wks. (1851) 356 Those weak supposes of. .portions and joyn-
tures likely to incurr imbezlement heerby. 1762-71 H . Wal-
POLE Vcrtne'sAnecd. Paint.iijBC) 1.205 The lightness which
is remarked in the coins of Edward VI. was owing to the

embezzlements of this person. 1786 Burke Articles agst.

IV. Hastings Wks. 1842 II. 166 Fraud, peculation, and em-
bezzlement. 1813 Wellington in Gurw. Disp. X. 152 That
punishment which is attached to embezzlement. 1886 Pall
Mali G. II Dec. 6/1 Embezzlement is the appropriation by
a clerk or servant of money coming into his hands on his

master's account.

ISmbezzler (embe-zbi). [f. Embezzle v.+
-eb.] C)ne who embezzles.

1667 Pepys Diary 25 July, Hogg is the. .most observable
embezzler, that ever was known. 1687 Lend. Gaz. No.
2300/1 The Detainers, Iinbezlers, or Concealers of the said

Books. 1702 R. Crosfeild Affection ofPeople, etc. 4 The
Embezelers of His Majesties Naval Stores. _i8ai Tait's

Mag. XXI. 376 Embezzlers, burglars and pick-pockets.

1887 Pall Mall G. 11 Oct. 7/2.

£]ubezzlizig (embczliq), vbt. sb. [f. Em-
bezzle t^ -f-iNG^.] The action of the verb Em-
bezzle, in various senses.

1540 Act 32 Hen. VIII^ c. 48 Al. .wastes, imbesselinges.

.

and misusynge of the seyd artilleries, stores. 1577 Harrison
England 11. xi. (1877)1. 224 Embesilling of goods committed
by the master to the seruant. 1581 Lambarde Eiren. it. vii.

(1588) 233 The embezelling of any Record.
^
1665 Marvell

Let. Mayor ofHuWWks. I. 51 Another Bill .. to prevent

the imbezelling of prize goods. 1658 IVhole Duty Man
XV. §26. 124 By careless embezelling of them.

Embibe, obs. form of Imbibe.

1558 Warde Alexis' Seer. (1568) 2 b, When it is almost
waxen drie, embibe or water it again as before.

Embill, -ing : see Em- prefix.

t Embi'llow, v. Obs. rare. In 7 enbyllow.
[f. En- ^ Billow.] trans. To raise in billows.

1625 Lisle Dn BartaSy Noe 1 {R.), And then enbyllowed
high doth in his pride disdaine With fome and roaring din
all hugeness of the maine.

14-3



EMBIND.

Embind embaind , v. Also 7 irabind. [f.

Kn- + Bind.] trans. To confine, hold fast.

ni6a8 F. Greville Alnham III. ii. (1633) 44 This secret

haste is sure : all is imbound. c 1838 Wordsw. Egyptuvi

Afaid, The Damsel, in that trance embound.

Embitter (embitsa), V. Also 7-9 imbitter.

[f. En- + BiTTKK a.]

1. trans. To make bitter, impart a bitter taste to.

Now rare in //'/. sense.

a 1603 T. Cartwricht Coii/ut. Rlieni. N. T. (1618)726

When 1 had eaten it, my bellie was imbittered. 167S I R*-

HERSE Chr. Ethics 369 It is like wormwood that imbitters

the nipple. 1775 Adair ^»(^r. Imt 122 Warm water, highly

imbittered with the button-snake-root. i8n Aew Monthly

Mag. XL. 85 Brewers embitter their beer with hops.

2. fig. To infuse with bitterness, spoil the sweet-

ness of (existence, pleasures, pursuits, etc.).

a 1677 liARROW in Spurgeon Treas. David Ps. cxut. 71

Impiety . . doth embitter all the conveniences and comforts

of life. 1713 Steele Guardian No. 18 F i It wou d imbitler

all the sweets of life. 177« Gibbon Decl.^F. I. 395 ^he

last moments of Diocletian were embittered by some affronts.

i8zo ?,QO-\T Abbot i, Two circumstances only had imbittered

their union. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng. II. 38 His pros-

perity was embittered by one insupportable recollection.

^68 Freeman Norm. Cotig. 11 876) II. vii. 89 An act which

embittered the remainder of his days.

3. fig.
To make more bitter or painful.

164a Fuller Holy \ Prof. St. 11. xxii. 142 He imbitters

not a distastfull message to a forrein Prince by his indis-

cretion in delivering it. 1781 Gibbon Decl. f; /•'. (1869) H.

xli. 516 His actual misery was embittered by the recollec-

tion of past greatness. 1700 Burke Fr. Rrf. Wks. V. 85

To aggravate and imbitterthat real inequality. 1876GREEN
Short Hist. x. § 4. 8ot His failure was embittered by heavier

disasters elsewhere.

4. fig. To render (persons or feelings) virulent,

intensely hostile or discontented ; to exacerbate,

intensify (a quarrel, etc.).

1634 Sanderson Scrm. I. 65 The like censurings and de-

spisings have imbittered the spirits. i68a Burnet Rights

Princes ii. 31 Peoples minds were embittered one against

another. 1748 Anson Voy. 11. iii. (ed. 4) 208 The Captain.

.

had much embittered the people against him. 1777 Watson
Philip II, (17931 I. VIII. 317 Putting them to de.ith would

only serve to embitter the resentment of the people. x868

K. Edwards Ralegh I. vi. 98 Personal ill-feeling of long

standing . . further embittered the old quarrels.

Embittered embitaad), ///. a. [f. prec.-F

-ED 1.] Made bitter, or more bitter. (Chiefly/^.

;

of. senses of the vb.)

i6ss Milton Lett. State (1851) 333 Their imbitter'd and
most implacable Enemies, a 1716 South 12 Serm. 11717'

V. 88 The Remorseless Malice of Imbitter'd Rebels. 1797

Godwin Enquirer I. viii. 69 My temper becomes embittered.

1849 Mill Ess. (18591 II. 364 The embittered denunciations

against the circulars and proclamations.

Hence t Embl-tteredneHB. Ohs.

1643 TuCKNEV Balmc o/G. 35 If imbitterednesse of .spirit

against God . . can make it . . Englands present disease . . is

grown pestilentially malignant.

Emoitterer embiteraj . [f. Embitteb + -EB.]

One who or that which embitters.

175a Johnson in John Taylor Serm. (1789) 224 The fear

of death has always been considered as the . . embitterer of

the cup of joy. 1817 Hotir. Every-day Bk. II. 12 Sitting to

drink is.. the embitterer of their enjoyments. 1884 Annie
Swan Dor. K'irke xiv. 127 That old man is.. an embitterer

of the lives of others.

Embittering (embitfrir)), vbl. s/>. [{. as prec.

+ -INU '.] The action of the verb Embitter.
1617 HiEKON lyis. II. 340 The vsing of euill speech hee

[Saint lame^l likencth to theimbittering..of the Fountaine.

Embittering (embiteriij),///. a. [f. as prec.

+ -ING -.] That embitters or tends to embitter.

1746 Hervey Medit. (1818I 209 This embittering circum-

.stance would spoil their relish. 1871 Geo. Eliot Middlcm.
III. IV. 356 The suspicion, .was embittering. Ibid. IV. v.

121 The iinbittering discovery that, etc.

Embitterment (embitaiment). [f. Embitteb

V. -H -MENT.] The action of embittering ; the state

of being embittered.

164s W. Jenkyn Sertn. yj Labour for a nactifiad use of

all cmbitterments or stoppages. 1809-10 Coleridge Friend
(i8i8)III. 230 The usual embitterment ofcontroversy. 1864

PusEY I.cct. Daniel 320 Two portions contending against

each oilier with extremest embitterment.

t Embla"dder, v. Ohs. rare. [f. En- -h

Bladder.] trans, a. To cause vesicles to rise on

the surface of (anything) ; to blister, b. To con-

fine in a bladder. Hence Embladdered ///. a.

x66a Chandler Voji Helmont's Oriat. 170 Itdoth not

embladder a dead carcasse, even as it doth a living Ixidy.

1664 Power Kxp.Pliilos. 11. 117 The Elater ofthe external Ayr
. . forces the embladder'd Ayr into its former extension.

tEmbla'ncll, v. Ohs. Also 4 enblaunch.

[a. OF. einblanch-ir, f. en- (see En-) + hlanc

white; cf. Ul.vnch ».] trans. To whiten, fig.

1393 I.ANciL. /*. PI. C. XVII. 26^ Preestes, prechours and
prelates, {>at l>cl» enblaunched with bele paroles, a 1400-

SO Alexander 3688 A tabernacle, .grauen. .of gilden platis,

flamband all in filour & fewlis en-blanchid. a i66a Heylin
Laud (1671) 260 It was impossible that a spot of so deep a

dye should be emblanched.

£mblature. ? Mistake for Emblazurk.
1606 O. W[oodcocke] Hist, /vstine G g 2 a, For whose

honor there were Temples erected, .and infinite emblatures

of his praises decreed.

Emblase (embl^-z), vA Also imblaze. [f.

En- ^ Blaze ji.i]

108

1. trans. To light up, illuminate, cause to glow.

1634 Milton Comns 733 Th' unsought Diamonds..

emblaze the forehead of the Deep. 1718 Pope Hiad xiii.

43 -, Polish'd arms emblazed the flaming fields. 1746 H ervey

Yiedit (1818) 186 Topaz, emblazed with a golden gleam.

i8o4j.GRAHA»iE5a/(*aMii839) 18/1 Till, .the sun Emblaze,

with upward-slanting ray, the breast And wing unquivering

of the wheeling lark. 1854 Bailey Festiis (ed. 5) 323 The
golden pane the setting sun doth just Imblaze.

2. To set in a blaze, kindle. AUo fig.

lyaS Pope Dune. 1. 235 Sulphur-tipt, emblaze an ale-house

fire. 1747 Collins Ode to Liberty ii, Where nearer suns

emblaze Its veins. 18x5 Month. Mag. XXXVIII. 534 Fires,

lightning kindled, the tall oaks imblaze.

Emblaze (embl/i-z), v:- Also imblaze. [f.

En- (- Blaze v.-'\

1 1. a. trans. To describe heraldically. b. To set

forth by means of heraldic devices. Cf. Blaze v.-

XS93 Shaks. 2 Hen. VI, IV. x. 76 But thou shall weare it

as a Heralds coate. To emblaze the Honor that thy master

got. 1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. vii. ii. (1632) 199 As Some
of our Heralds have imblazed. 1630 J. Taylor (Water P.)

M'ks. II. 157/2 Marke how I will emblaze thee ..Within

a Quagmire-field, two Toadcs in Chiefe. 1781 Weslm.
Mag. IX. 386 The Herald touches the bright fee, T' emblaze

the brimstone of the vis-cL-vis. x78a-x8oo in Bailiy.

2. To adorn with heraldic devices. Hence (and

influenced by Emblaze vX), to adorn magnifi-

cently, make resplendent.

xus Skelion Why not to Court, With crowns of gold

emblased They make him .so amased. 1667 Milton P. L.

I. 533 Th' Imperial Ensign .. With Gemms and Golden

lustre rich imblaz'd Seraphic arms and Trophies. 1717 Pope
Eloisa 136 No weeping orphan saw his father's stores Our
shrines irradiate, or emblaze the floors. x8x8 Milman
Samor^ia An enwoven tapestry of flame .. emblaz'd Like

hall of old barbaric Potenute.

3. To inscribe or portray conspicuously.

ijoo Greene Orl. Fur. Wks. 1831 1. 5 Wherestout Hercules
Emblaz'd his trophies on two posts of brass. 1667 Milton
P. L. v. 592 Or in thir glittering Tissues bear imblaz'd Holy
Memorials. X74a Young Nt. Th. ix. 1660 Divine Instructor

!

Thy first volume . . In moon, and stars . . Emblaz'd to seize

the sight. 1808 J. Barlow Columb. vl. 246 Here herald

glory first emblazed her name.

4. To inscribe (a person) on ' the roll of fame

(or of infamy) ; to celebrate, render famous or

notorious.

1596 FiTZ-cEFFHAV .Sir F. Drake (i88i) 65 Drake hath

no Homer to emblaze his glorie. X609 Heywood Troia
Brittanica in Farr's .J. P. Jas. (1848) 330 These harsh

raeelers. .but to emblaze you, had yet been vnborne. 1630

J. Taylor (Water P.' IVks. 11. 144/1 A Scritch-owle's quill

. . shall emblaze thee basest slaue of men-

Emblazer (embl^'-zaj). [f. Emblaze z;.i, 2
-h

-ek.] He who or that which emblazes or illu-

minates.
X776 Mickle Ca»toe>is' Lusiad ^i,fi Apollo here enthroned

in fight appears The eye of heaven, emblazer of the spheres.

Emblazon (embU'zan), V. Also 7 emblazen,
imblaaon. [f. En- + Blazon z/.]

1. trans. To inscribe or portray conspicuously,

as on a heraldic shield j to adorn or inscribe with

heraldic devices, words, etc. lit. andyf^. Some-
times influenced by Emblaze ».'

X593 Nashe CItrist's T. (1613) 54 God .. emblazond the

aire with the tokens of his terror, itti Spenser F. Q. iv.

X. 55 On which . . Cupid with his killing bow And crucll

sh^ts emhlazond she l>eheld. X735 Somervii.le Chase m.

385 "Th' Imperial Standard waves Emblazon'd rich with

Gold. i8>o W. Irving Sketch Bk. I. 205 A carriage em-
blazoned with arms. X83X Blakey F'ree.ivilliii^i^ 155 The
orbs which embKazon the canop^f of heaven. 187a Morley
Voltaire (1886' He emblazoned it on a banner.

2. To celebrate, extol, ' blaze abroad
' ; to render

illustrious.

1591 Nashe P. Ptnilesse (ed. a) 18b, It i< better for a
Nobleman . . to haue his . . deedes cmblazond by a Poet,

than a Citizen. i6aq Gaule Prat.t. Tlie. 31 Requisite it

was our.. King should have.. his Prophets as Heraulds to

emhlazen his Progresse. X7«o Welton .S"w^r. Sono/God I.

vii. 138 God emblazon'd.. His Servants, by joyning their

Name to His own. lj6i Nrtu Comp. Festiv, >, Fasts xxiv.

213 Prejudice would have promptetl to them to emblazon

the least appearence of fraud. 18x9-30 Lingabd Hist. Eng.

VI. 225 Their success, .was emblazoned to catch the eye of

the puhlir. X839 l.oNGF. Coplas de Mattr., Heroes em-
blazoned high to fame.

tEmbla'ZOn, sh. Ohs. [f. prtc. vb.] The
delineation or heraldic description of armorial

bearings.
X56a Lek:h Armprie n$q-j^^h, Erie Mortimers of March

his cote, .fully descrieth the same without any further cm-
blason. 159a Wyrley .^rmorie 27 Vsing the said French
phra.ses in my emblazons. x66x Morgan Sph. Gentry 34
'This sort of Emblazon is proper for Ecclesiastical Persons.

Emblazoned (embl^zand
, ///. a. [f. Em-

blazon I/. + -EI) 1.] Decorated with armorial devices

or bearings
;
gorgeously adorned.

X667 Milton P. L. ix. 34 Emblazon'd Shields, a X79X

Blacklock Elegy, Constetutia The herse Of wealthy guilt

emltlazoned boasts the pride Of painted heraldry. x8i3

Byron Br. Abydos 11. v, And many a bright cmulazon'o
rhyme By Persian scribes redeem'd from time.

ZSmblazoner (embU^zansj". [f. as prec. -t-

-EH.] One who emblazons.
X591 Klobio 2nd Fruites A iij b. Such a rare emblazoner

of his magnanimitie, as the Meonian Poete. 1642 Milton
Apol. Smectymn. Wks. 1738 I. ic6 But I step again to this

Emblazoner of his Title-page.

Emblazoning (cmbUi-zsnii)), vbl. sb. [f. as

EMBLEM.

prec. -I- -iNO.l] The action of the vb. Emblazon
;

concr. armorial or heraldic decoration.

X77S in Ash. x8io Keats Eve St. Agnes xxiv. Twilight

saints and dim emblazonings.

Emblazonment (embU-'zanment). [f. as

prec. + -MENT.] The action of the vb. Emblazon
;

coni:r. an armorial ensign or heraldic device.

1799 CoLERiiXiE Ode Duchess Derottsh. Emblazonments

and old ancestral crests. x8x8 Scott Let. in /,<x'War<(i830l

VI. 12, I have my quarters and emblazonments free of all

stain- t8s3 Kane Griniull Exp. xxv. (1856) 203 A flag-

staff, with armorial emblazonments at the top.

Emblazonry emblJi-zanri). Also imblazon-

ry. [f. as prec. + -RT.]

1. a. The art of depicting or describing heraldic

devices, b. concr. Heraldic devices collectively

;

symbolic ornament.
x6«7 Milton P. L. 11. 512 With bright imblazonric, and

horrent Arms. X774 J. Bryant Mythol. II. 545 The poet

is speaking of some emblazonry upon the cuirass of Aga-

memnon. 181S Wordsw. H'hite Doe 111. 91 The Banner in

all its dread emblazonry. 184* H. Rogers Introd. Burke's

Wks. I. 3 Burke . . could dispense with pedigrees and

heralds. His works form his best emblazonry. 185X Trench
Poems 112 Thine ancient standard's rich emblazonry.

2. a. Display of gorgeous colours; brilliant

pictorial representation, b. Verbal amplification

or embellishment.
i8og Wordsw. Prelude in. (1850) 72 If these thoughts Are

a gratuitous emblazonry. iSara Pollok Course T. i. In hor-

rible emblazonry, were limnetl All shapes, .of wretchedness.

183X Carlyle .S'ar/. A"«. (1858' 56 The Sun. with his gold-

purple emblazonry. 1843 Blackw Mag. LIV. 273 It would

be injurious to spend words in emblazonry.

t Embla"znre. Obs. rare-', [f. Emblaze z/.-

+ -URE.] = Emblazoning.
xjfa Leigh Armorie (1597) 127 Vse themblazure thereof

by heauens, fittest for the cote of so noble a prince. 1606

[see EmblatureJ.

fE'mble. Obs. rare-'. [Derivation tmknown

:

Markham's reference is to OF. emblaii (of a field)

sown with wheat.] (See quot.)

163X Markham Weald of Kent 11. i. (1668) o .K Worm,
called an Emble, which in French signifieth Corn in the

ground.

Emblem (emblem), sb. Also 5-7 embleme.

[ad. L. cmbli-ma inlaid work, a raised ornament

on a vessel, a. Gr. iyi&\y\\ia an insertion, f. in&\i\-

perfect etc. stem of iii&ixKKnv to throw in.]

1 1. An ornament of inlaid work. Obs.

x6s6 Blount Clossogr., Emblem, any fine work cunningly

set in wood or other substance, as we see in chessboartis

and tables. X667 Milton P. L. iv. 703 The ground more
colour'd then with stone Of costliest Emblem. 1678 in

Phillips. X775 Ash, Emblem, an inlay, an enamel, that

which is inserted into some other substance.

+ 2. A drawing or picture expressing a moral

fable or allegory ; a fable or allegory such as

might be expressed pictorially. Obs.

c 1430 Lyix;. Chorle ^ Byrde (18181 i Emblemes of olde

likenesand figures Whiche prouyd ben fructuous of sentence.

l6»s Bacon Ess. Seditions t, I roubles (Arb.) 407 lupiter..

sent for Briareus, with his hundred Hands . . An Embleme,

no doubt, to shew, etc. x63sQuarles i«(W. Introd. (1718) 3

An Emblem is but a silent parable. x&4a Fuller Hoh t,

Prof. St. IV. 294, I like that Embleme of Charity, .a naked

child, giving honey to a Bee without wings. x6s4 Whitlock
y.ootomia 52 Like the Asse . . in the Embleme. 1730-6

Bailey, Emblem, a painted enigma or representation of

some moral notion by way of device or picture.

fb. ahstr.

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. 58 Embleme [one of the two

parts of the ' art of memory 'J reduceth conceits intellectuall

to Images sensible.
. ./-^

8. A picture of an object (or the object itself)

serving as a symbolical representation of an ab-

stract quality, an action, state of things, class of

persons, etc.

1601 Shaks. All's Well 11. i. 44 One Captaine Spurio

with his sicatrice an Embleme of warre heere on his

sinister cheeke. X613 — Hen. VIII, iv. i. 8q The rod,

and bird of peace, and all such Emblemes Laid nobly

on her. 1641 I. Jackson True Evang. T. 11. 89 Such

bea.sts..are emblemes .. of Christian vertues. 1789 Mrs.

Piozzi Journ. France I. J59 The short cut coat is the

emblem of a military profession. 1837 Newman Par.

Serm. led. 2) III. v. 76 ITie ox is thought to be the emblem

of life or strength. x87» Yeats Tech. Hist. Comm. 69 The
spindle or the loom was the emblem of woman.

b. In wider sense : A symbol, typical repre-

sentation. Sometimes applied to a jxjrson
:
fhe

'type', personification (of some virtue or quality).

a X631 Donne Hymne to Christ, What sea soever swallow

mee, that flood Shall be to mee an embleme of thy blood.

1683 Temple Mem. Wks. 1731 1. 480 Formy Ixird Treasurer

and Lord Chamberlain, I found them two most admirable

Emblems of the. .Felicity of Ministers of State 1719

De Foe Crusoe i. 14 And my Father, an Embleme of

our blessed Saviour's Parable, had even kill'd the fatted

Calf for me. 1758 Johnson Idler No. 43 ' 5 The evening is

an emblem of autumn. x86o Motley Nelherl. (1868) 1. 11.

28 Mary Stuart, .the emblem and exponent of all that was

most Roman in Europe. X87S Hamerton Intetl. Ltje ix.

vi. 118761 333 Ocean, stars, and mountains, emblems and

evidences of eternity.

4. A figured object used with symbolic meaning,

as the distinctive badge of a person, family, nation,

etc. Chiefly of heraldic devices, and of the sym-

bolic objects accompanying the images of saints.



EMBLEM.
x6i6 J. LASzSt/rs. Tnieix. {1888) 47^ So after his dead

lord was pale and cold, takes off his ensigne, which his em-

blem bore. ai68z Sir T. Browne Tracts 78 'J'his tree in

after-times became the Emblem of that Country. 1828

Scott /'. M. Perth xxviii, The Hlue Falcon, the emblem of

the Clan Quhele. 1841-4 Emkbson Ess.^ /V^/ Wks.(Bohn)

I. 160 See the power of national emblems . . a crescent, a

lion, an eagle, or other figure, on an old rag of bunting.

1864 BouTELL Heraldry Hist. <$ Pop, Ix. 53 The weapon
represents the emblem of St. Paul.

t5. In//. The evidences of sex. Obs.

1621 Fletcher Pilgrim iv. ii. Where are his emblems ?

6. attrib. as in emblem-writer.

Emblem (e-mblcm), V. Also 7 embleme.
[f. prcc] trans. To be the emblem of (some-

thing) ; to express, symbolize, or suggest by means
of an emblem. Also, To emblem forth.

15840. WHETsrouEMiroi^ryorA/at^istr. Epistle^ eic^ ad.

fin. c 1605 Rowley Birth MerL iv. v. 344 Those by-form'd

fires, .emblem two royal babes. 1636 Henshaw HorxSub.
28 Much knowledge, not much speech, emblem's a wise man.
165J Sparke Prim. Devot. (1663) 314 To emblem forth his

variety of operations. 1663 J. Spencer /'n)</iW« (1665) 313
This mystery of Providence was emblemed in the prophetick

vision of a wheel. 1840 Carlyle Heroes \\\. (1858) 257 All

Christtanism, as Dante and the Middle Ages had it, is

emblemed here. 1845 Neale Mirr. Faith 84 And Holy
Church hath Her banners high To emblem her Saviour's

Victory.

Emblematic (emblem?e-tik), a. [f. Gr. 1/*-

fikrjfxar- stem of (fi^KTjfxa (see Emblem sb.) + -ic]

Pertaining to, or of the nature of, or serving as,

an emblem ; symbolical, typical. Const, of.

164s Evelyn Mem. (1857) ^' 206 The emblematic tree at

the other passage out of the church. 1703 tr. Le Cicrc's

Prim. Fathers 54 Neither Christ nor his Apostles haue pro-

posed any doctrine after an Emblematick manner. 1^3
Derrick Lett. (1767) II. 110 A monument . . enriched with
..inscriptions, and emblematic sculptures. 177S Shi:kioan

^?Va/j2ndProl., View her. .priml^portray'don emblematic
wood ! 1808 Scott Marm. iv. viii. 10 And on his finger

given to shine The emblematic ring. 1831 Carlyle Sart.

Res. (18581 43 Clothes .. are Emblematic . . of a manifold

cunning Victory over Want. 1876 Mozley Univ. Serm. vi.

130 A process m the mind of man . . makes material sights

and objects first beautiful and then emblematic.

Emblema'tical, a. [f. prec.-t--AL.] =prec.
X644 HuLWKR Chirol. 77 A spice of their authority more

strong then their emblematicall Mace. i67j> J. Goodman
Penitent Pard. i. ii. (1713) 45 An emblematical represent-

ation of God's unspeakable mercy. 1709 Steele & Addi-
son Tatlcr No. 81 F 6 Gorgons, Chimasra's, and Cen-
taurs, with many other Emblematical Figures. 1716

Addison Dial. Medals i. 31 Such reverses as are purely em-
blematical. 1843 Phescott Mexico (1850) I. 107 Dances and
games were instituted, emblematical of the regeneration of

the world. 1850 Mks- Jameson Leg. Monast. Ord, (1863)

485 These large emblematical wings.

Hence -|- Bml)leniaticalness. Obs.

int in Bailey. 1775 in Ash.

Emblematically, rti/^'. [f. prec.+-LY.-n la

an emblematical manner ; after the manner of, for

the purpose of, or by means of an emblem.
1607 ToPSKLL Four-/. Beasts 8 Baboons . . some which

abhor fishes . . which kind the Egj'ptians Emblematically
use to paint. 1796 Morse Amer.Geog. II. 118 The de-

struction of the city, .is emblematically represented in bass

relief. 1886 Manch. Exam. 16 Feb. 5/3 Whether this work
of art was intended to be taken literally or emblematically.

Emblematicize (emblemse'tlsaiz;, V. rare.

[f. Kmblkmatic H-IZE.] trans. To impart an em-
blematic or allegorical character to.

1763-71 H. Wali'ole Vcrtue's Anecd. Paint. (1786) IV.

131 His pictures, which he generally endeavoured to em-
blematicize by genii and Cupids.

Emblematist (emble-matist). [f. Gr. ifi^Xij'

fiar- stem of efip^rjfia (see Emblem) + -ist.]

a. One who invents or makes use of pictorial

emblems, b. One who composes allegories; an

emblem-writer.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. v. iii. 236 The pictures of

Emblematists in the coats of severall families. 1679 Plot
Siaffbrdsh. (1686) 262 The Emblematists usually exprest

fecundity by that Animal [the Goat]. i86i Sat. Rev. 7 Dec.

591 Hearts, and darts, and butterflies, and crosses, and
crowns have always formed the stock in trade of Em-
blematists. 1870 Lowell Among my Bks. Ser. i. (1873) 138
Alciato, the famous lawyer and emblematist.

ISmblematize (emble-mataiz), V. [f. as prec.

+ -IZE.]

1. trans. Of things : To serve as an emblem of;

to express or represent mystically, allusively, or

allegorically.

1615 W. Hull Mirrour of Maiestie 134 The vanity of

these fading crownes was emblematized by that solemne

ceremonie. c 1630 Jackson Creed v, § 43 A worse error

than can rightly be emblematized by Ixion's fabulous

imaginations. 1833 Lamb in Life ^ Lett. {i^i,o) xii. 119

The goose and little goslings should emblematise a Quaker
poet that has no children. 1870 Goulburn Cathedral
Syst. iii. 37 The tabernacle and temple worship was
framed to emblematize the worship of heaven.

2. Of persons : To represent by means of an

emblem ; to figure.

1830 MoiR in Eraser's Mag. II. 408 The American poet,

who emblematizes departing man, as folding his mantle
round him, and lying down to pleasant dreams, 18^
Blackw. Mas. LXXVl. 509, I emblematised civilisation, in

the Chinese lady in japan-gilt frame.

Hence Emble'matizing ///. a.

1751 Mrs. Montagu Lett. III. 173 The good man., to

109

an emblematizing genius would have afforded an ample
subject.

Emblematolo^ : c:mblematf?*I6d3i).
_

[f. as

prec. + -(o)i-OGY.] The science of the origin and
meaning of emblems.
1881 Oracle 5 Nov. 294 The student of Christian emblem-

aiology,

Emblement (e-mblz'ment). Law. Forms : 5
inblement, 6 emblemente, 7 embleament, 8-

emblement. [a. OF. emblaement, f. emblaer^

(mod.F. emblaver) to sow with com :—med. L.

imblaiidre (It. imbiadare^^ f. in in + btatiztm ( = F.

b/J) wheat.]
* The profits of sown land : but the word is

sometimes used more largely for any products

that arise naturally from the ground as gras;^,

fruit, etc' (Tomlins).

149s Act 1 1 Hen. P'll, c. 61. § 3 All fermours . . [shall] have
suche Inblementis and Cornys as be sowyn theruppon. 1390
H. Swinburn Treat. Test. 218 Emblementes, or corne grow-
ing vpon the ground. 1641 Termes de la Ley 133 b, Em-
bleamentsare the profits ofthe land which have beene sowed.

1741 T. Robinson Gavelkindu. ii. 167 The Lessee shall not

have the Emblements. 1855 H. Broom Comm, Com. Lmu
15 The general rule of law concerning emblements.

Embleming (cmblemiq), vbl. sb. [f. Em-
blem 7^. + -ing17| The action ofthe vb. Emblem.
1840 Carlyle Heroes U858) 257 How unconscious of any

embleming !

+ Emble'mish., "V. Obs. Forms : 4 enblem-
isch, emblemysh, -ysch, 6 emblemmissh,
-bleamish, 7 imblemish. [f. En- -i- Blemish

;

AFr. had emblemir.'] trans, a. To damage,
injure, maim ; b. to deface, disfigure.

c 1384 Wyclif Sel. lyi-s. III. 362 And bi sich blyndenessc

in cursing many curseris emblemyshen hemsilf. c 1385
Chaucer A. G. /K, Lucrece (Camb. MS.) And hire tcris

. .Emblemyschid {other texts embellished] hire willy chas-

tite. 1548 Hall Chron. (1809) 137 I fele my name and fame
greatly emblemmis.shed. 1575 Laneham j^t/. (1871) 36, I

. .by my fond tempring afore hand embleamish the beauty.

1671 F. Phillips Reg. Necess. 472 The said Richard Chedder
was imblemished and maimed to the peril of death.

Hence Emble'mishing vbl. sb.

1563-87 FoxE A . .5- M. (1 596) 406/1 The great emblemishing
of Christian faith.

tE'mblemist. Obs. [f. Emblem -i- -ist.] A
delineator or writer of emblems,
1607 Walkington opt. Glass p i b, Other Emblemists

haue Hmd forth a right student, euer to haue one eye

shut, and an other open. 1630 J. Taylor (.Water P.j /FX-j.

II. 120/1 Answer a deprauing Emblemist.

lamblemize (e*mblem3iz),z/. [f.asprec. + -IZE,]

1. trans. To represent emblematically.
1646 J. Vicars (title) Sight of the Transactions of these

Latter Yeares, Emblemized with Engraven Plates. 1639
Barclay Lost Lady i. i, in Hazl. Dodsl. XII. 548 'Twould
emblemize, but not express his ^rief. 1881 W. C. Rvsskll
Ocean Free-Lance II. 129 Nothing would better emblemise
the happiness she had given me.

2. To make into a sign or badge.

1753 Hanway Trav. U7621 1. Cijb, The arms of the russia

company, emblemised.

£mblic (e-mblik). Forms : 6 emblico, 7

emblick. [ad. med.L. emblica, -ieusy ad. Ar. A^\

amlaf a. Pars. 'iX^\ dmieh, cf. Skr. amalaka of

same meaning.] The fruit of Eniblica officinalis^

a tree of the N.O. Euphorbiaceiv , whose flowers

are aperient, leaves and bark a remedy against

dysentery. Also Emblic myrobalan.

1555 Eden Decades IV. Ind. iii. iv. (Arb.) 151 Mirobalanes
. .which the phisitians caule Emblicos and Chebulos. 1678

Salmon Land. Disp. 136/2 The five sorts of Myrobolan.s.

.

the Emblick purge Flegm and Water. 1708 Motteux Rabe-
lais II. xiv, A Boxful! of conserves, of round Myrabolan
plums, called Emblicks. 1811 Hooper Med. Diet.., The
emblic Myrobalan is of a dark blackish grey colour.

t EmDli'nd, v. Obs. [f. En- -t- Blind a.] trans.

= Blind.
1630 I. Ckavhn Serm. 17 Man may .. be .. emblinded

through affection.

+ Embli'SSy v. Obs. rare. Also 5 enblisse.

[f. En- + Bliss.] trans. To make happy, bless.

f 1430 Lydg. Bochas 11. xxvi. (1554) 61b, Nombre of childre

t* enblisse his linage, c 1^5 Fielding Pleas. o/Tozun Wks.
1775 I. 228 How I'll emblissthee. 1797T.T0WNSEND Poems
[Monthly Rev. 463 Emblissed is a word peculiar to this

author).

t Embloom. (embhrm), v. Obs. [f. En- +
Bloom sb."] trans. To cover with bloom ; to im-
part a fresh or ruddy appearance to.

ai5a8SKELTON/'A. 6'/rtr(wyeio38Herlyppessoflandmery,
Emblomed lyke the chery. 1729 Savage Wanderer v,

Embloomtd his aspect shines.

Emblossom, imblossom (em-, imbVsam),
V. [f. En- + Blossom.?!^.] trans. To load or cover

with blossoms. Hence Emblo'ssomed ///. a.

1766 J. Cunningham Z>(iy 33 The warbling throng, On the

white emblossom'd spray ! 1821 Blackiv. Mag. X. 651

The wreaths that would our brows emblossom. 1855 Bailey
Mystic 115 The whisperings of imblossomed trees.

t EmblU'Stricate, v. Obs. [Whimsically

formed to render the equally fantastic Fr. embure-

iueoquer.'] trans. To bewilder.

a 1693 Urquhart Rabelais 111. xxii, The Komish churchy

EMBODY.
when tottering and emblustricated with the Gibble Gabbk
Gibberish of this odious Error.

fEmboa'st, v. Obs, [cf. Emboss v., Embos-
TUKE.] tj-ans. ? To carve (on a building).

1575 Fenton tr. Guevara in Golden Epistles 72 Men beare
more honor to the Sepulchres of the vertuous, then to the
emboasted Palaices of the wicked. 1579 — tr. Guicciar-
dini's Hist. Hal. 1070 Skootchions. .affixed and emboasted
to the publike pallaices.

tEmboa't, v. Obs. In 6 enbote [f. En- -(-Boat

sb.'] trans. To put on board a boat.

1542 Stat. 34 <5f 35 Hen. VIII, cap. 9 § 2 No person shall

enbote or lade anyWheate . . in any picard bot or other vessell.

fEmbO'Ck, "v. Obs. rare~^. [ad. It. imboccdre,

f. in in + bocea mouth.] trans. To stop up the

mouth of (a cannon),
1598 Barret Theor. IVarres, v. ii. 130 The Cannoneras

. .may not bee embocked or stopped vp.

Embodied, imbodiea (embf?did), ///. a.

[f. Embody v. + -ed ">.]

1. Of ' soul ' or ' spirit ' : Having a body, invested

with a body.
a. 1652 Benlowes Theoph. vin, Ixxxix. 120 O, could em-

body 'd Soules Sinnes bane view well. 1719 De Foe Crusoe
(1840) II. iii. 58 Spirits embodied have converse with, -spirits

uneinbodied. 1783 Johnson Lett. II. 304 External locality

has great effects, at least upon all embodied beings. 1839
Bailev Festus ii. (1848) 12 A spirit, or embodied blast of

air. 1870 Max Muller, Sc. Relig. (1873) 365 As men, wc
only know of embodied spirits. 1880 E. Kirke Garfield^
27 The embodied spirit of treason and slavery.

^. 1691-8 NoKKis/Voi/. Disc. 243 Words that cannot be.

,

undurstood by an imbodyed Understanding. 176 . Weslkv
Serm. Wks. 1811 IX. 148 An imbodied spirit cannot form
one thought, but by the mediation of its bodily organs.

2. Of principles, ideas, etc. : a. Expressed or

exhibited in material or concrete form ; b. incor-

porated into a system.
1663 J. Spencer Prodigies {1665) 137 There is a great deal

of imoodied Art in Nature. X799 Mackintosh Stud. Laiv
Nat. Wks. 1846 I. 364 The embodied experience of man-
kind. 1875 JowF.TT Plato (ed. 2> V. 37 The individual fol-

lows reason, and the city law, which is embodied reason.

3. Formed or combined into a militant body or

company ; arrayed, marshalled.
1667 Milton P. L. i. 573 Such imbodied force, as, nam'd

with these, Could merit more than that small infantry. 1715
Pope Iliad 11. 540 Not less their number than the embodied
cranes. 1798 Malthls Popul, (1817} II. 11 The number
of embodied troops. 1827 Hallam Const. Hist. 1 1S76) I. iv.

179 The advocates of a simpler ritual had by no means as-

sumed the shape of an embodied faction.

Embodier (^embf^-diiaj). [f. Kmbody v. -f- -EK.]

One who or that which embodies.
1654 R. Whitlock Zootomia Sig. a. Those Embodyers

of Arts . . into the limits of their proper method. 1854
Black^v. Mag. LXXV. 752 Claude, .the embodier of 'foolish

pastoralism'. 1870 \^Q)^v.\A.A}nong my Bks. Ser. i. (1873) 165

His native tongue as the embodier and perpetuator of it.

Embodiment, imbodiment (em-, imb^di-

munt :. [f. Embody v. + -ment.]

1. The action of embodying ; the process or

state of being embodied. ///. v^\\<\fig.

1858 Hawthorne Fr. <i- H. Jrnl. II. ig As long as a
beautiful thought shall require physical embodiment. 1862

F. Hall Hindu Philos. Syst. 125 Souls, .condemned, by
rex'ion of sin, to repeated embodiment. 1881 Athemeuin
No. 2811. 348/2 No less admirable is Herr Reichmann's
embodiment of Wolfram.

2. concr. That in which (something) is embodied.

a. The corporeal ' vesture * or * habitation ' of

(a soul). Alsoy?^.
1850 Whipple Ess. ^ Rct'.i^A. 3) I. 311 This fiery spiritual

essence was enclosed in a frame sensitive enough tp be its

fit embodiment. 1862 H. Spencer First Princ. i. i. U875)
13 The soul of truth contained in erroneous creeds is very

unlike most, .of its several embodiments.

b. That in which (a principle, an abstract idea,

etc.) is embodied, actualized, or concretely ex-

pressed. Also applied (with some reference to

sense a.) to persons : The embodied type, * incar-

nation' (of a quality, sentiment, etc.).

i8a8 Carlyle Misc. (1857) I. 117 The most striking em-
bodiment of a highly remarkable belief. 183S Miss Mit-

FORD in L'Estrange Life ( 1870) III. iii- 30 Jack and Stephen

..are.. an embodiment of my notion of an English sailor,

and of a. .tradesman. 1855 H. Reed Lect. Eng. Hist. iv.

133 He is the imbodiment of the most genuine national

feeling. 1868 E. Edwards Ralegh I. i. 22 To Ralegh, the

Spanish empire and polity became the very types and em-

bodunents of evil. 1875 Jowett Plato \ed. 2) III. 141

Works of art . .the visible embodiment of the divine.

Embody, imbody ^em-, imbf^di), v. [f. En-,

In- + Body sb. The form imbody is the only one

recognized in Bailey and Johnson (though the

latter uses embody s.v. Incorporate)^ but is now-

less usual.]

1. trans. To put into a body ; to invest or clothe

(a spirit) with a body.
a. 1548 Gest Pr. Masse 86 No more then the sayd holy

ghost is adjudged embodied or enharted. rt 1699 Bonnell in

W. Hamilton Life (1703) n. 134 My Saviour Impregnated

the Consecrated Elements, and in a manner Embody'd him-

self there. 1727 De Foe Hist. Appar. iv. {1840) 26 Whether
are there any spirits inhabiting the visible world, which
have never yet been embodied. 1719 T. Cooke Tales,

Proposals, etc. 44 Would She embody'd to thy Arms return ?

18^ Hawthorne Fr. Sf_ It. Jrnls. II, 10 A pale, small

person, scarcely embodied at all. 1869 J. Martineau
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Jtss. II. 291 In him the old scholastic spirit seems embodied
again.

fi. x6oo Heywood I Edit: /l^dBji)!. 27 Such haughtie
stomacks . . Imbodied in the breasts of Citizens. x6io
Healey Si. A Hg. Citie o/God $61 Devills beeing imbodyed
in ayre can . .moove it.

2. To impart a material, corporeal, or sensual

character to. rare, t Also itttr. for rcfl.

1634 Milton Comus 468The sole . . Irabodies, and imbrutes,
till she quite lose The divine property of her first being.

1651 S. Patrick Fun. Serm. in J. Smith's Sel. Disc. 555
Do not imbody and enervate your souls bv idleness and base
neglect. 1833 Frtuer's Mag. 575 Spirituality of mind
enables them to conceive those mysteries with a pure devo-

tion, without the danger ofembodying and imbruting them.

3. To give a concrete form to (what is ab-

stract or ideal^ ; to express (principles, thoughts,

intentions) in an institution, work of art, action,

definite form of words, etc.

o. 1750 Johnson Rambl. No. 168 f 5 Poetry, that force .

.

which embodies sentiment. 18x5 Wellington Gurw. Disp.

XII. 455 I have not yet been able to embody in a treaty

the principles of this arrangement. 1847 Grote Greece n.

xlviii. (1862) IV. 267 The custom having been embodied in

law. 1848 Dickens Dombe^ i, The blue coat and stiff

white cravat which, .embodied her idea of a father. 1866

Rogers Agric. <V Prices I. xxiv. 615 A popular notion,

embodied in a rhyming couplet.

^. 174a Richardson Pamela IV. in What Words shall be
found to imbody Air? 1846 Hawthorne, Mosses i. v. no
One century imbodied it in marble. 1^9 Holland Gold F.
V. 74 When this conception is imbodied in an object of
worsiiip.

b. Of institutions, works of art, actions, forms
of words, etc. : To be an embodiment or expres-

sion of 'an idea, principle, etc.).

1876 Miss Braddon J. Haggard's Dan. II. 64 This house
. .was to embody her idea of home.
4. To cause to become part of a body ; to unite

into one body; to incorporate ',a thing) in a mass
of material, particular elements) in a system or

complex unity.

i6oi Shaks. Alts Well \. iii. 173 For I by vow am so em-
bodied yours. 169s WoonwAKD Sat. Hist. Earth iv.

(17231 192 We shall meet with the same Metall or Mineral
embody'd in Stone. 17*4 A. Collins Gr. Chr. Relig. 190
The apostate Jews, among whom, .some of the Samaritans
, -became embody'd. 1799 Mackintosh Stttd. Law Nat.
Wks. 1846 I. 385 Vet so much of these treaties has been
embodied into the general law of Europe,

t b. intr. for refl. Obs.
x6aa tr. Sallust 8 Incredible it is to think how easily they

[different tribes] embody'd.
c. trans. Of a complex unity : To include,

comprise such or such elements).

1847 Medwin Shelley I. 29 Blue books, .embodied stones
of haunted castles, bandits, murderers. 1869 Daily News
18 Dec, The measure embodies of course the six points of
the League's educational charter. 1876 J.

H. NEv.MKti Ntst.
Sk. I. I. iv. 198 Mahometanism certainly, .embodies in it

some ancient and momentous truths.

1 5. Chem. and Phys, a. trans. To form into

one body. b. intr. for ;r/?. To coalesce, draw
together, solidify. Obs.
1660 Boyle Ne^v Exp. Phys. Mech. x.\xv. 264 The

Bubbles, .imbodyed themselves, .into one. x66a H. Stl*B3E
Ind. Nectar iil z6 These Corpuscles did never embody into

greater quantities. 1677 W. Harris tr. Lemery's Course
Chytn. I. xvi. 1 1686) 376 The spirit of wine being a sulphur
does unite and imbody with those that remain. t.-x68a J. Col-
lins Makingo/Salt 54 It will naturally Embody in the Sun,
and become a substance like Salt. 1709 Brit. Apollo II,

No. 12. 2 '2 An Alimentary Liquor, .doth embody with the
Blood. 1710 T. Fuller /Vwirw/. Extevip. 27 Heating the
Oils a little . . adding the oil of Vitriol . . and stirring 'till all

are embodied together.

6. trans. To form into a body or company for

military or other purposes ; to organize.
X&49 Selden Laws Eng. 11. xi. (1739) 63 The Army is ever

embodied within the Kingdom, a \6ss^i^v.s Lord's Sitpp.

(1677)265 Holy persons might, .embody themselves into a
Church. 1779 T. Jefferson Corr.\<l\is. 1859 '• 218 The
troops were never before so healthy since they were em-
bodied. 1838-43 Arnold Hist. Rome III. xliv.201 Livius
. .embodied the population of the town. 1873 Burton Hist.
Scot.Vl. Ixx, 174 The forces .. may now be considered as em-
bodied against each other.

b. t'ntr. for re^. To form or join a body or

company for military or other purposes.
1648 Cromwell Let. 20 Aug. (Carlylei, I have, .ordered

Colonel Scroop with five troops of horse and two troops

of dragoons, with two regiments of foot, to embody with
them. x66i Loud. Allantm 3 They had secretly entred into

a Combination, .to meet and imbody at their appointed
Rendevouz. 1681 Moores Bi^ed i6{\ie.] commanded the
Horse to Embody within the Lines. 1770 Blkke Pns.
Discont. Wks. 1842 I. 133 Firmly to embody against this

court party. 1796 Morse Amer, Geog. I. 669 The tories.

.

embodied in armed parties.

7. trans. To impart * body ' to (painting) ; to

paint with a full body of colour.

1784 J. Barry Led. Art, yl {1B48) 223 His [Vandyck's]
lights are. .well embodied with colour.

Hence Embo'dying vb/. sb. and///, a,

1676 W. Row Contn. Blair's Autobiog. xi. (1848) aoi The
embodying of Scotland into one commonwealth with Eng-
land. 1677 Earl Orrery Art 0/ War 182 To prevent all

considerable Imbodyincs to resist him. 1784 J. Barry /.^r/.

./Ir/ vi. (1848) 223 All that, .embodying of colour, .may be
given as you ^o on. itjji Phil. Trans. LXXXI. 179 Water
IS the embodying principle of all elastic fluids.

Xilllbog (cmbf^'g) . V. Also 7 embogge, imbog,

9 embogue. [f. En- + B(x; sb^ trans. To plunge

into a bog ; to hamper in a bog, ///. andy?^.
i6oa Best in Farr S. P. Eliz. 11845) II. 472 Imbogg'd

he shall be, where nought he shall see But horror and
feare. x6ii Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xii. 64 He was ..

constrained .. to Embogge himselfe in the Bankers and
Vsurers bookes. 1753 Wesley in Wks. 1872 II.256 Attempt-
ing to ride over the common . . my mare was quickly im-
bogged. 1867 -V. Brit. Daily Mail 30 Sept., The valley

was so soft that the big guns would have become embogged.
x888 Daily Tel. i June 5/2 Embogued in a morass.

t EmbO'gue, v. Obs. [? corruptly ad. Sp. em-
botar, f. em- + boca mouth.] = Disembogue,
Hence + Embo'guing vbl. sb., the place where

a lake or river discharges itself. Obs.
1603 Florio Mofttaigne (1634) 113 The emboguing [Fr.

emboliche Itre] of the Meotis fennes.

t Emboi'l. Albo 6 emboyl. Obs. rare. [f. Kx-
+ Boil.] a. trans. To cause to boil or to agitate

with rage. b. intr. To be in a boil or agitation.

1590 Spenser F. Q. i. xi. 28 Emboyled, grieued, brent.
Ibiii. 11. i\. I) The Knight emboyling in his haughtie hart.

1! Emboitement ahbwatmah,. [Fr. ; i. em-
boiler to enclose in a box, f. en- in + botte box.
1. Anat. The fitting of a bone into another.
1854 Owen Skel. ^ TeethyiB$^^ 32 This kind of ' emboite-

ment* of the occipital in thejpanetal vertebra.

2. Biot. Used by Bunon to describe the hypo-
thesis of the generation of living things, according

to which successive generations are produced by
the successive development of living germs which
lie one within the other [Syd, Soc. Lex,).

3. The closing up of a number of men in order
to secure the front rank from injury.

In Mod. Diets.

t EmbO'ld, V. Obs. Also 5-6 enbold, 7 im-
bold. [f. Ex- + Bold.] trans. To make bold,

embolden ; to incite, encourage.
£'1400 Test. Lozie 1. (1560) 273 b/i Mine heart began som-

deale to be enbolded. 1536 in Strype Eccl, Mem. I. App
Ixxv. Bee she. .examined, .who did embold..her therunto.

1556 J. Heywood Spider ^ F. Ix. 180 The selfe sight of this

force shall you soenbold. 1598 Sylvester Dn BartasSgi
Bind and imbold mee once more to present My humble
briefs in form of Parliament.

Embolden^ imbolden .^cm-, imbjH-hbn,,^'.

Also 6 enbolden, -bowlden, 6-7 emboulden,
-bowlden. [f Ex-, Ix- + Bold + -ex.] trans. To
render bold or more bold ; to hearten, encourage.
o. 1571 Ca.mpion J/ist. /ret. (1633) 2 Ep. Ded., I am em-

bouldned to present them to your Lordships patronage.
1583 T. Stocker Tragicall Hist. I. 109 b, We .. are en-
boldened to exhibite a certeine supplication. 1597 J. Payne
Royal Exch. 46 He enbowldenelh the erringe. hart to
suffer for error. 1667 Milton /'. L. viii. 434 Thus I

embold'nd hpake. 1709 Addison Tatter No. 100 F 4 Their
Aspects were so . . emboldened with Resolution. 1818 Jas.
Mill Brit. India II. v. iii, 403 The Bombay Presidency
were more emlwldened in their importunity. x86o Ma-
CAUI.AY Biog. 1 1867) 88 The affronts which his poverty em-
boldened . . low-minded men to offer to him.

/3. ijajST. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. 1.(15891 218 Am-
bition. .imboldeneth [the son] to seeke his destruction of
whom he holdeth his life. i6j6G, %Kiiv>ssOx<id's Met. x. 201
Their lookes imboldned, modestie now gone. 1741 Richard-
son Pamela III. 231 Whether.. my Look, my Dress, my
Appearance . .imbolden such an affrontive Insolence, 1854

J.
Abbot A'd/p/^-ow 118551 1- >^^v. 406 The. .inconvenience of

iniboldening. . the foes of the consular government.
Hence Embo'ldener, one who or that which

emboldens. Emboldening vbl. sb. and ///. a,

1847 Craig, Emboldener. x88a Stevenson Treasure Isi.
iv, .Argument is a great emboldener. 1503 --Jc/. 19 Hen, VI

l

c. 10 Small fines have been, .set to the. .great emboldening
of the said Offenders. 1575 in W. H. 1 umcr Select. Rec.
Oxford 364 Another imboldeninge of evill persons. i6s8
\ViTin:R, Brit. Rememb. 111. 248 But, rather, lesse imbold-
ning then before. 1867 Freeman Norm. Conq. (ed. 3) \. v,

297 There was nothing, .but. emboldening of their foc«.

t Embo'ldish, v, Obs. rare. In 6 enboldish.
[f Ex- + IioLi>, after words like impoverish^ = Km-
BOLDEX.
1501 ARN0LDEC>4r»».(t8ii) 2^^ They that were di.sposid to

do disol)eysance were, .enboldisnide [y*rm/r(^ enboldrshide).

Hence f Embo'ldishment, Obs.^ in 6 inboldish-
ment. [see -mkxt.] — Emboldeninu vbl. sb.

151a Act 4 Hen. VI11^ c. 20. 5 a To the greatc inboldi.ssh-

mcnt of. . mysgoverned persons disobeyeng your lawes.

(lEmbole (embdfl/). Med. [mod. L., a. Gr.
«/x/3oXt7 a throwing or putting in, f. ifi$d\\€iv to

throw in, f. iv in + ffdWuv to throw.]

1 1. The reducing of a dislocated limb. Obs.
181 1 Hooper Med. Diet.., Embole^ the reduction or setting

of a dislocated bone, i860 Mayne Exp. Lex., Embole, a
term formerly used for the reduction of a dislocation.

2. 'A plug or wedge' [Syd. Soc. Lex).
3. - Embolus {Syd. Soc. Lex.).

Embolic (emt^lik), a. Pathol, [f. Embol-us
-f -ic] Relating to or caused by an embolus.
1866 A. Flint Princ. Med. (1880) 33 The multiple abscesses

in pyxmia are, for the most part, of embolic origin. 1874
Tones & Siev. Pathol. Anat. 270 Embolic softening is the
lesion most frequently discovered.

t EinbolimSB'al, a. Obs. rare-K [f. Gr. «/i-

0o\ifiai-os of same meaning,' (cf. Embolism) -k- -al.]

Intercalary. So f EmbolimsB'an [see -an], Sm-
boUmiB'ar [sec -.vu].

1677 Gary Chronol. i. i. i. iv. 11 Differences of years,
some ordinary and common, others Embolimscal. 17*6
tr. Gregory's Astron. I. 244 To this purpose they us'd Inter-
calary or Embolimean Months. 1796 Hutton Math. Diet.,
Embolimseatt is chiefly used in speaking of the additional
months inserted by chronologists to form the lunar cjxle of
19 years. 1677 Gary Chronol. 1. 1. i. xii. 46 They must
needs make Embolim^ear Months or Days.

t EmbO'limary, a. Obs. rare~\ [f. Gr. €/t-

^oXifx-OLOs (see prec.) + -ary.] — prec.

^
x6^Wh(ston The. Earth 11. (17221 178 Each year had

in It 12 Lunar Months., no Embolimary Month being
taken in.

Embolism. (e*mb^liz'm). [ad. L. embolismus,
a. late Cir. efi0o\iafi6s intercalation, f. ift0o\Ti, (fi-

/SoAos ; cf. Embole, Embolus.]
1. Chronol. The periodical intercalation of a day

or days in the calendar to correct the error arising

from the difference between the civil and the solar

year, eoncr. A period of time so intercalated.
X387TREVISA Higden (Rolls) III. 259 Not t>e gere ofJ>e

Sonne, noJ>er of embolisme. 1596 Hell Surt: Popery i. iii.

iv. 107 To make emboHsmes and intercalations, a 1638
MedeWIcs. hi. iv.589 marg.y Count the Embolism of 5 days.
1679 Plot Staffordsh. (1686) 426 An Embolisme of 30 days
or a full Month must needs be made somewhere this year.
1768 Marsden in Phil. Trans. LXXVIII. 417 The year of
the Mahometans consists of twelve lunar months, .no em-
l>olism being employed to adjust it to the solar period. 1796
Hl'tton Math. Diet. s. v. Etnboiismus. 1847 in Craig.

+ b. attrib. (in quot. quasi-o^^'.). Obs.
1588 A. King tr. Canisius' Cateck. H. vij, Ane moneth .

.

addit toy** jere.-makis y same.. to be callit embolisme.

1 2. {nonce-use. See quot.)
177a NcGENT tr. Hist. Friar Gentnd I. 435 All he has

wntten is a mere embolism or insertion of foreign and
absurd matter.

3. Pathol, [cf. Embolus.] See quot.)
z85sH. Spencer Pritu. Psychol. (18721 I. i. iv. 73 Embol-

ism-. a plugging up of an artery with coagulated blood.
1878 T. Bryant Pract. Surg. I. 431 Embolism is a some-
what common affection and consists in the occlusion of a
vessel.

t EmboliamaB'an, a. Obs. rare-^. Incorrect

form of Embomm.kax, after Embolism.
1704 Hearse Duct. Hist. U714) !• Ji The Embolismscan or

Intercalated Years.

t ZSmboli'smAl, a. Obs. Chronol. [f. Embolism
A- -AL.] That pertains to embolism or intercala-

tion, a. Of a year : That is lengthened by inter-

calation, b. Of a month: That is intercalated.
z68s Wharton Disc. Years etc. Wks. (1683* 72 This year is

two- fold, viz. Commune, containing izSynodical Lunations:
or Embolismal, which containeth 13. 1675 Plot Staffordsh,

U686) 426 There must needs be 7 Embolismal months.

t X!mbolisma*tical, a- Obs.-'' [f. Gr. «/*-

0oXt<TfiaT- stem of i^^ukiG^a f -ICAL.] = prec.

1736 in Haeley. 1775 in Ash.

£m.bolismic (emb^H-zmik), a. Chronol. [f.

EMUOLI.SM + -Ic] = E.MB<>LISM.\L.

1736 Bailey, Embolismic, intercalary. 1775 Ash, Embolis-
mtc, belonging to an embolism, intercalary. 1871 J. Fowler
in Archseot. XLIV. 146 The signs and symbols of the
thirteen months of the Anglo-Saxon embolismic year. 1876
Prayer-bk. Interleaved $1 All but one of the additional or
embolismic lunations. 1877 Bp. S. Butcher Eccles. Cat. 59.

Hence t Embolismlcal, a. Obs.-** — prec.

1736 in Raii.ey. 1775 in Asn.

II Em" "Imbolismns (emt^lizmiis). [L. ; see Eu-
BOMSM.]
1 1. Chronol. a. The excess of the solar year

above the lunar year of twelve synodical months.
b. Intercalation. Ohs.

1398 Trevisa liarth. De P. R. IX. iv. (1495 1 348 Embolis-
mus is encrea-syngc and exces-sc by the wnychc the yere of
the sunne passyth the yere of the moue. 1796 Hvtton
Math. Dici.y Embolismus . .signifies intercalation.

2. In the Greek liturgy : A prayer inserted after

the concluding petitions of the Lord's Prayer.
187a O. Shii'lky Gloss. F.ccl. Tenits 476 Said, .after the

eml>ol'.sinus at Easter-tide.

Embolite (.cmWlait). Min. [f. Gr. l)j.^o\-iov

an intermediate •- -ite ;
' because between the

chlorid and bromid of silver ' (Dana).] ' A chloro-

broinide of silver, Ag'Br'CP. It is perfectly

malleable ; has a resinous and somewhat ada-

mantine lustre, and varies in colour from asparagus-

green to pistachio, olive, and greyish - green
'

(Watts Diet. Chem.). Also attril>.

1850 Dana Min. 545 Embolite. .crystals are implanted in

cryst.-illizcd c.tIc spar. 1868 Ihid. (1880) 116 Varieties of
embolite b.-i-^fd on the proportion of bromid to chlorid.

Embolite, error for Kmbelif.
1560 cd. Clttiiicfr, Asfroliibe 251/1.

t Emboliza'tion. Obs. rare-'. Chronol. [f.

*embolizc (deduced from Embolism^, -f -ation.]

Intercalation.

1677 Ckw Chronol. I. i.i.xii. 46WhichEmbolisationmust
ha\e some Analogy with the Greek Mode.

t Embo'lue, v. Ohs. Also 5-6 enbolne. [f.

E.N- -^ UoLNE.] trans. To cause to swell or rise
;

Jig. to puff up. Hence Embolning vbl. sb.

1430 Lydg. Chron. Troy I. ix, With yrous herte enlwlned

all with pride, c i5a5SKb:[.TON Re/>lyc. ^yks. 1862 11. 232

Yong scolers nowe a dayes enbolned with the flyblowen

blast of the moche vayne glorious pipplyng wynde. 1508

NASHEC/im/'< T. 14b, Embolning the billowes vppe to the



EMBOLON.
ayre, with rorins and howling [they] darte themselue;s on
euervRocke. 1692 in Coles. 177s Ash, Awiiofoca', swelled.

II
Embolon {emh<l]pn). Pathol, [f. Gr. eix0o\tiv

a peg, stopper.] = Embolus 2.

1878 A. Hamilton JVen: Z3k. 138 A large embolon plugs up
some such artery as the middle cerebral.

tEmbo'lster, I'. Obs.rarc. Also imbolster.

[f. En- + Bolster.] trans. To bolster out, to pad

(see Bolster 2 d). Hence Embo-lstering vbl. sh.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613) 144 The women, .adding

more Bauines vnto it ibeauty] of lasciuious embolstrings.

1630 Br.\tiiw'A1T Eiig:. Gciitli-ivotn. {161,1) 301. That..em-

boTsters her decayed brests, to purchase a sweetheart. 1632

W. LiTHGOW Totall Discourse 466 Wherevpon my hunger-

clungd bellie waxing great, grew Drum-like imbolstercd.

II
Embolas (e-mb(!flys). [L. embolus ^hton of a

pump, a. Gr. </i/3oAos peg, stopper.]

1 1. Mech. Something inserted or moving in an-

other, such as the bar of a door, a wedge ; esp.

the piston of a syringe. Obs.

1669 Boyle Contn. Ne~.u Exp. I. xxxii. (1682) 106 The Em-
bolus or Sucker of a Syringe. 1708 Kersf-V, Embolus, a bar

of a Door, a wedge. 1739 J. Huxham Ess. Fevers (1750)

182 Too great a Weight on the Embolus of a Syringe

hinders its fair play. 1847 in Craig.

2. Pathol. ' The body wliich causes Embolism '

{Syd. Soc. Lex^.
1866 A. Flint Princ. Med. (1880) 30 An embolus is a plug

of some material which is transported by the blood-current

from one situation to another. 1876 tr. Wagner's Gen.

Pathol. 202 The embolus is usually arrested at a part where
the vessels divide.

3. Anat. ' The osseous axis of the horns of the

Ruminantia cavicornia^ {Syd. Soc. Lex.).

Emboly (e-mbfJli). [as if ad. Gr. *eixPo\la,

f. stem of fii^dWeiv to throw in. Fr. has enibolie

(Littre) = Embolism 3.] = Invagination: a.

.Surg. The name of a particular operation for

hernia, b. Phys. The process of formation of

the double-layered gastrida by involution of the

wall of the single-layered segmented ovum.

1877 Huxley Anat. Itiv. An. xii. 682 Modification of the

blastosphere by the process of invagination or emboly. Ibid.

683 The various processes by which the gastrula or its equi-

valent are produced, are reducible to epiboly and emboly.

t JGmbo'Xldage, •". Obs. Also 7 en-, im-

bondage. [f. En- -f Bondage.] trans. To bring

into a state of bondage or slavery ; lit. andy%-.

1607 Hieron Whs. I. 331 Let vs not so enthrall & enbond-

age our selues vnder our own lusts. 1673 Cave Print.

Chr. in. ii. 237 Christians embondaging themselves to re-

deem others. 1691 Howgil in Quakers Unmasked 12 He
and his Assistants sought to inthral all, and Imbondage all.

il
Eiuboiipoillt (anbonpwah), a. and sb. Also

enboupolnt. [F. embonpoint: f. phrase eft bon

point 'in good condition'.] Now chiefly with

reference to women.
A. sb. Plumpness, well-nourished appearance

of body : in complimentary or euphemistic sense.

17S1 Warblrton in Pope Mor. Ess. iv. 47 Wks. 1751 III.

272 To take care that the., colours are proportioned to her

complexion ; the stuff to the embonpoint of her person.

1807 Z. Pike Sources Mississ. in. App. 35 They are all

inclining a little to enbonpoint. 1849 C. BRONTii Shirley

xi. 162 A form decidedly inclined to embonpoint. 1876

Bartholow Mat. Med. ( 1879) 343 .\n increase in the body-

weight and the embonpoint of those who take stimulants.

B. as predicative adj. Plump, well-nourished-

looking. [In Fr. only as phrase en bon pointy
[1662 Evelyn Sculftura i. i. (1755) 18 Plump & (as the

French has it) en bon point.] c 1806 Sir R. Wilson in Life

(1862) I. App. 372 Before marriage they are generally light

in figure ; after they are mothers they become more embon-

foint. 1818 Scott J/rt. Midi, xxxvii. Her form, though
rather end'onpoint, was nevertheless graceful.

t Embo'rder, zi. Obs. Also 6 enborder, 7-8

imborder. [f. En- -f Boeder.] a. To furnish

with an edge or border ; to edge. Const, tuith

b. To place or set as a border.

<:i53oLd. Berners Arth. ij-^ .Sr)''.(i8i4) 139 The cram-

pons [of the bed] were of fyne syluer enbordered wyth golde.

1667 M ilton /'. Z , IX. 436 Among tbick-wov'n Arborets and
Flours Imbordered [mod. edd. embordered] on each Bank.

1736 Bailey, Imbordered, bordered, having borders. 1847

Craig, Emborder, Imborder, to fumish or enclose with a
border ; to bound. In mod. Diets, [in both forms].

Embordured, -ing, var. ff. Imbokdured, -ing.

llEmbosca-ta {pseudo-arch.), incorrect spell-

ing of (It.) Imboscata, Ambuscade.
1820 Scott Monast. xxi, Have you purpose to set upon

me here as in an emboscata?

Embosk, var. of Imbosk, to shelter in a wood.

Embosom, imbosom (em-, imbuzam), V.

Also 7 enbosome. [f. En-, In- -i- Bosom.]

1. trans. To take or press to one's bosom ; to

cherish in one's bosom ; to embrace. + Also, to

implant, plunge (a sting, weapon, etc.) in (another's)

bosom (ofo.). Chiefly^/J?-. rare in mod. use.
^

a. 1590 Spenser/^. Q. II. ii.25Thehandmayd .. glad t'em-

bosome his affection vile. 1610G. Fletcher Christ's Viet.

in Farr .S\ P. fas. (1848) 67 Thus sought the dire enchaun-

tresse in his minde Her guileful] bait to have embosomed.
c 1630 Drumm. of Hawth. Poems Wks. (1711) 36/2 Tithon's

wife embosom'd by him lies. 164S Quarles Sol. Recant.

vii. 9 Anger rests Embosom'd . . in foolish bre?«s. _?729

Savage Wanderer i. 380Why embosom me a viper's sting ?

«i8i3 A. WiusoN Tears of Britain Poet. Wks, 158 *all

111

..such a monster .. By Britons be .. embosomed ? 1874
PusEY Lent. Serm. 459 All the Father embosometh the Son.

&. 1631 Ceiestina i. 7 Suffering them [Muleteers] to im-

bosome them between their brests. 1671 Flavel Fount.
Life ii. 4 They lay as it were imbosomed in one another.

1806 MooRic From High Priest 0/Apollo \\. 40 M ight he but
pass the hours of shade Imbosomed by his Delphic maid.

2. transf. a. To enclose, conceal, shelter, in the
* bosom'. Often pass, to be enclosed, enveloped

in, closely surrounded tvith (woods, foliage, moun-
tains, etc.)

; poet.^ to be 'wrapped' in (slumber,

happiness, beauty, etc.). \\>. reft. Of a river: To
pour itself into the bosom of a larger stream (^obs\

a. 1685 H. More Para. Pro/>h. xiii, All sorts of people
may safely embosom themselves in her. c 1750 Shenstone
Elegies vii. 44 My distant home Which oaks embosom.
1764 Goi.DS.M. Trav. 282 Embosom'd in the deep where
Holland lies. 1773 Wilkes Corr. (1805) IV. 158 I'he vilages

are happily embosomed with trees. 1796 Morse Amer.
Geog. I. 501 This state [New York] embosoms vast quantities

of iron ore. 18. . CampdkH-l On VisitingScene in Argylsh.
i, The wind-shaken weeds that embosom the bower. 1829

Scott Anne of G. iii, One of those spots in which Nature
often embosoms her sweetest charms. 1855 Singletom
Virgil I. 279 Deep sleep embosometh their jaded limbs.

1876 Green Short Hist. x. § 4. 798 What sepulchre em-
bosoms the remains . . of so much human excellence and
glory? 1879 Chr. Rossetti Set-^ ^- F. 24 The sky. .over-

arching and embosoming not earth and sea only, but clouds

and meteors, planets and stars.

(i. 1665 Manley Grotins' Lo^v-C. IVarres 837 The River
Vecht. .imbosomes it self into the same [the Issell], 1667

Milton P. A. v. 597 By whom in bliss imbosom'd sat the

Son. 1835 Willis Pencillings 11. Ix. 167 We walked . .to a
large old villa, imbosomed in trees. 1839 Bailey Festns

(ed. 5) 378 Thy heart imbosomed in all beauteousness.

Hence Emtoo'somed, ///. a., EmlJosoming- r-/;/.

sh. and ppL a.

i62Z'6z Heylin Cosmogr. iii. ('16821 205 Since their em-
bosoming and reconcilement to the Church of Rome. i6z6

Sandys Ovid's Metam. x. 205 She. .Flusht with imbosomd
flames. 1839 Bailey L'estus xviii. (18481 184 The long im-

bosomed braid. 1859 Farrar y. //^£7W('ii874i9ThehiU with

its tall spire and embosoming trees. 1873 Browning Red
Cott. Nig/it'C.tdo Bosses of shrubs, embosomings of flowers.

tEmbo'SS, J-*^. Obs. 7-arc~^. [f. Emboss z'.i]

A boss-like projection ; a knob.
1644 Evelyn Me>n.{iZs7)^- 124 A round emboss of marble.

Emboss (embf7's\ z/.i Also 4-6 enbos(s, 5

enboee. [prob. a. OK. *cmhocc-r (app. not re-

corded before 1530) : see Ex- and Boss sb.^'\

1. trans. To cause to bulge or swell out, make
convex or protuberant ; to cover with protuber-

ances. In modern use chiefly transf. from 2 or 3.

a. c 1460 Stans I'uer 1,1 in Babees Bk. (18681 28 To enboee
thy lowis withe mete. 1541 R. Covi.KtiVi Gnydon's Quest.

Chirurg. Some [bones] are enbossed for to entre. 1598 Syl-

vester Du Bartas i. iii. (1641* 25/2 When God . . Embas't
the Valleys and Embost the Hils. 1683 Sal.mon Doron
Med. I. 334 Embossed with fat. 17. . Gay Story o/Arachnc

39 Her trembling hand, embossed with livid veins. 1763
Churchill Proph. Famiiie, Poems I. 117 With boils em-
bossed and overgrown with scurf. 1814 Soi'tiiey Roderick
XXL 18 Its fretted roots Embossed the bank. 1868 Kirk
Chas. Bold 111. v. iii. 413 It is everywhere unequal, em-
bossed with hill-tops.

(B. 1664 Power F-ip. Philos. \. 13 Her Body is . . imboss'd

all over with black knobs. 1667 Milton P. L. xn. 180

Botches and blaines must all his flesh imboss.

fb. fig. 70 emboss (out): to inflate (style),

render tumid ; to give exaggerated prominence to.

\t^ BriefExam. *iiij b, Ye embo.sse out your glorious

stiles. 1565 Jewel Repi. Hardi7ig{i6ii) 36 It hath pleased

M. Harding thus to colour and to embosse out this ancient

Father. 1577, 1646 [see Embossed///, a.i 3].

f c. intr. To bulge, be convex. Obs. rare.

C1430 [see Embossing vbl. sb.]. 1576 Baker Je^vellof
Health 215 a, If the same be made hoUowe imbossing
towarde the myddle.

2. spec. To carve or mould in relief; to cause

(figures, part of a wrought surface) to stand out,

project, or protrude. PA%ofig. The earliest and the

prevailing mod. sense. [So Fr. imbocer (Palsgr.).]

a. c 1385 Chaucer L, G. IK, Dido, Of gold the barris vp
enbosede [v. r. enbossed]. 1563 Homilies 11. Idolatry 11.

(1850) 194 Images came into the Church, not now in painted

cloths only, but embossed in stone. 1644 Evelyn Mem.
(1857) I. 76 Fleur-de-lis embossed out of the stone. 1796
Burke Regie. Peace Wks. 1842 II. 322 Such claims . . stood

embossed, and . . forced themselves on the view of common,
short-sighted benevolence. 1858 Hawthorne Fr. <5- /t.

Jmls. II. 37 A gold sword-hilt . . being actually embossed
on the picture. 1885 Manch. Exam. 5 June 5/6 Farmer's
apparatus, .for chasing, glazing, and embossing cloth.

0. 161Z Drayton Poly-olb. v. 75 Fish, .in Antique worke
most curiously imbost. 1676 Boyle in Phil. Trans. XI. 807

The figure of a Star, .imbost upon the upper superficies of

the Regulus.

b. To adorn with figures or other ornamenta-

tion in relief; to represent (a subject) in relief.

(Sometimes with reference to embroidery.) Also

of the figures, etc. : To stand out as an ornament

upon.
1430 Lydg. Chron. Troyu. xx. An epythaphe. .With letters

ryche of golde aboue enboced. 1513 Bradshaw St. IVer-

burge 60 The ten plages of Egypte were well embost. 1601

Holland Pliny II. 602 Siluer plate curiously enchased and
imbossed. 1659 Bp. Walton Consid. Considered 299 How
come they [Samaritan letters] to adorn and emboss vessels

and coins? 1725 Pope Odyss. xix. 293 Regal robe with

figured gold embost. 1781 Gibbon Decl. ^ F._ III. Ix. 523

The sides were embossed with a variety of picturesque.

.

EMBOSSED.
scenes. 1832 Babbace Econ. Manuf xi. {ed. 3) 89 Calicoes
..embossed all over with raised patterns. 1846 Prescott
Ferd. Sf Is. I. viii. 346 The rich bronze which embossed its

gates. 1855 Macaulay IHst, Eng. IV. 490 Men who. .had
made a fair profit by embossing silver bowls and chargers.

3. To ornament with or as with bosses or studs.

Hence, To adorn or decorate sumptuously.
a. 1579 Si'enser Sheph. Cal. Feb., A girdle of gelt Embost

with buegle. 1594 J. Dickenson Arisbas (1878) 38 His
house, .he found not gorgeously embost, yet gaily trimmed.
c 1630 Drumm. of Hawth. Poems Wks. (i^ii) 29/1 Bright
portals of the sky Emboss'd with sparkling stars. 1697
Potter Antiq. Greece iii. iii. (1715I 14 The Chariots being

richly emboss'd with Gold and other Metals. 1710 Lond.
Gaz. No. 4672/1 The Harness was embossed with Silver

Plates. 1784 CowpER Task v. 426 The studs, that thick

emboss his iron door. i8iz H. & J. Smith Kej. Addr. xi.

(1873) 104 Whose tresses the pearl-drops emboss. 1824-9

Landor Imag. Conv. (1846) I. 5 Did we not. .Emboss our

bosoms with the daffodils.

3. 1578 P- Proctor Gorg. Gallery, With Ijuyldings brave,

imbost of variant hue. 1784 Cowper Task i, 121, 1 fed on
. .berries that imboss the bramble.

Em'bO'SSf v.'^ Obs. exc. arch, in sense 4. Also

4 embose, enbose, 6-8 imboss. [ME. embosc,

]3erh. f. En- -f OF. bos^ bois wood ; the equivalent

OFr. cmbniser occurs with sense of Ambu.sh. If

so, the word is ultimately identical with Imbosk v.

The development of senses as suggested below is

strange, but a]>pears to be in accordance with the

existing evidence.]

1 1. intr. Of a hunted animal : To take shelter

in, plunge into, a wood or thicket. Obs.

<i369 Chaucer Dethe Blaiinche 352 [The hunters re-

counted] bowthehert had vpon lengthe So mocbe embosed
[:'. r. enbosed, enbosid] I not nowe what. 1680 Butler
Rem. (i759» I. 8 Look quickly, lest the Sight of us Should
cause the startled Beast t' imboss.

fb. 'X\\tpa.pp!e. is used by Milton for iinbosked.

1671 Milton Samson 1697 Like that self-begotten blrtl,

In the Arabian woods imbost.

t2. Todrive (a hunted animal) to extremity. Obs.

(The sense ' drive to a thicket,' required by the etymology
above suggested, is not clearly evidenced).

1590 Spenskr !•'. Q. 111. i. 21 Curres. .hauing. .The Saluage
beast embost in weary chace. 1596 Drayton Leg. 11. 379
Like a Deere, before the Hounds imbost, 1601 Shaks. AlCs
Wellwi. vi. 107 We have almost imbost him, you shall see

his fall to night. 1654 Gayton Pleasant Notes oft Don
Qnixot 210 As Mules and Horses, who are imboss'd, foame
and chafe the more. 1680 Otway Cains Marins iv. ii.

(1735) 68 Was ever lion thus by dogs emboss'd?
_
X768 Buys

Diet. Terms Art, To Emboss (in Hunting', to inclose in a

Thicket.

t 3. In pass, of a hunted animal : To be ex-

hausted by running ; hence , to foam at the

mouth (as a result of exhaustion in running).

Also transf. of persons : (<7.) 'i'o be exhausted, at

the last extremity of fatigue ;
(A.) to foam at the

mouth (from rage, etc.), Obs.

(The sense ' to foam at the mouth ' is prob. influenced by
Emboss 7'

', as if an ' embossed stag' were one * studded
'

with bubbles of foam. Cf. Imbost v., to foam at the mouth
(Cockaine 1591), Imbost sb., foam (R. Bradley 1727'.]

1523 Skelton Garl. Lanrell 24 Where hartis belluyng,

embosyd with distres Ran on the raunge. 1575 Turberv.
Bk. Venerie 242 When he is foamy at the mouth, we saye

that he is embost. 1595 Markham Sir R. Crinidil cxxiii,

With rage imbost. \fi\\— Conntr. Content \. iv. 11668} 25 A
stag .. imbost, that is, foaming, .about the mouth. 161

1

Co-vG^., Malmeue . . imbossed, or almost spent, as a Deere
by hard pursuit. 1625 Gill Sacr. Philos. ii. 191 As a stag

embossed takes the soyle. 1651 Davenant Gondibert 11.

xlix, He [the stag] is imbos'd, and weary'd to a Bay.

fig, 1592 Warner Albion's Eng. vii. xxxvi. (1612) 175 My
chased Heart imboste and almost spent. 1624 Quarlks
Job Poems (1717) 227 My spirit's faint, .my soul's imbost.

4. trans. To cover with foam (the mouth, the

body of an animal), arch.

1531 Elvot Gov. 11. vi. 120 By furie chaunged into an
horrible figure, his mouthe foule and imbosed. 1810 Scott
Lady ofL, i. vii. Embossed with foam, and dark with soil.

The labouring stag strained full in view. 1829 Cunning-

ham Magic Bridle, Anniv. 148 He saw a wild steed..

White foam his flanks embossing.

t Embo'SS, vl^ Obs. [app. first in Spenser

;

perh. f. En- + Boss sb.^ The Sp. emhozarse to en-

velop oneself in a cloak, has also been suggested.

Some of the quots. might belong to Emboss v.^

in sense ' decorate '.]

trans. To cover, encase (in armour) ; to plunge

(a weapon) in an enemy's body. Also Jig, in

pass. To be 'wrapped' (in ease).

1590-6 Spenser F. Q. l iii. 24 A knight her mett in mighty

armes embost. Ibid. \. xi. 20 The knight histhrillant speare

again assayd In his bras-plated body to embosse. Ibid. in.

i. 64 None ofthem rashly durst, .in so glorious spoyle them,

selves embosse. Ibid. vr. iv. 40 Vowmg, that never he._.

would Hg in ease embost. 1621 Burton Anat. Mel. 1. 11.

in. XV. (1651) 133 A souldier embossed all in gold [transl.

L. prxcingitur anro].

tEmbO'SS 17.4 Obs.-*^ [ad. Fr. embosser to

attach a ' spring ' to a cable, f. en- (see En-) -i- bosse

knot at the end of a rope.] (See quot. and

etymolog)' : evidence of Eng. use is wanting.)
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Embossed (emb^-st), ///. a.'^ [f. Emboss v.^]

1. Carved or moulded in relief; ornamented with

figures in relief
;
(of figures or ornament) raised,



EMBOSSED.

standing out in relief. Embossedprinting', print-

ing with raised letters, as for the use of the blind,

or for ornament.
1541 Elvot Image Gov. 67lmages. .wrought . . In imbosed

worke. 1563 Homilies 11. Idolatry 11. (1859) 195 Embossed
images began to creepe into Churches. 1591 Percivall Sp.
Dict.^ Kelievey embossed works, Toreutnata. 1803 Phil.
Tratts. XCIII. 153 The. .wear which attends the friction

of. .embossed surfaces. 1849 Wilmott yrnl. Summer in
Country 15 July 141 The embossed alphabet for the blind.

i8s6 Emerson Eug. Traits^ Lit. Wks. (Bohn; II. 103 The
..bill of fare engraved on embossed paper. 1859 Gullick
& TiMBS Paint. 205 With sufficient body to give an em-
bossed effect to the touch.

2. Covered with ornamental bosses or studs

;

richly or sumptuously decorated.

X59X Lylv Sapplio i. ii. 161 Endeavour to be a courtier to

live in emboste roofes. 1871 Whvte-Melville Sarckedon
1. 21 His master drew the embossed bit carefully from his

favourite's mouth.

t 3, In 15th c. : Humpbacked. Obs.

c 1430 tr. Deguillevilie's Pilg. Lyf. Manh. (1869) 130 Boy-
stows she was and wrong shapen and enbosed [Fr. bo5sue\.

f4. Bulging, convex, swollen, tumid \Jig. of style.

*577 HoLissHED C//r(7M. II. 163 Thinking by their em-
bossed speech to tickle the cares and harts of the yoong
princes. 1578 Lyte Dodoens 645 The. .imbossed heades of
the first and right Squilta. 1584 R. Scot Discov. U'itckcr.

xm. xix. 258 In diverse kinds of glasses; as in the hollowe
the plain, the embossed. 1596 Shaks. i Hen. IVy in. liL

177 Why thou horson, impudent, imbost Rascall. 1605 —
Learn, iv. 227 My Daughter, thou art a Byie, a plague
sore, or imbossed Carbuncle. 1646 J. Hall Horse Vac. 39
Embossed Language tickles the eares,

5. Bot. ' Projecting in the centre like the boss
of a shield ' Syd. Soc. Lex.).

+ Embo'ssed, ///. a:^ Obs. [f. Emboss v.^ +
-ED '.] Of a hunted animal : Driven to extremity

;

foaming at the mouth from exhaustion. Also
transf. of persons.

1641 Bp. Hall in Rem. Wks. (1660I 91 The enbossed
heart panteth for the rivers. 1649 Selden Laws Eng. 11.

xxvi. (1730) 117 Like an embossecTStag . . he must run and
out-run all. a 1658 Cleveland Gen. Poems 11677) *oo Once
more to single out my emboss'd Committee-man.

XSmbosser (embf?*s3i). Also 7 imbosser. [f.

Emboss jj.' + -er.] One who embosses.
1625 in RvMER Fad^ra XVIII. 1 1726J 74 Wee doe . . ap-

pointe and ordaine to be the Maister Imoosser and Maker
of the medales of us our heires and successors. 1819 P. O.
Lond. Direct. 385 Yeatherd, George, Dyer and Embosser of
Woollen-cloth, Deal-street. 1883 B. H. Becker in Eng.
lilust. Mag. Nov. 89/2 The stamp and die had super-
seded the embosser.

Embossing (emb^-sii]), vbl. sb. [f. Emboss z^.l

+ -INGI.] a. The action of the verb Emboss;
also allrib.y as in embossing-iron, -machine^ -press,

b. comr. Embossed ornamentation ; formerly in

wider sense, swelling, protuberance.
c 1430 Lydg, Hochas i. xx. (15541 36 If their bresles up to

high them dresse, They can . . thenbosing doun represse.

1541 R. CopLANiJ GnydonsQtiest. Ckirurg.^ Ofthem [bones]
that haue enbossyng. 1580 Hollvbanu Tnas. Fr. Tong^
La Bosse . . the embossing of a Jewell. i6a6 Bacon Sylva
§878 All Engravingsand Embossings (afar ofTi appear plain.

£1865 J. WvLDE in Circ. Sc. I. 272/1 The. .embossings on
the paper are made by the method of reverse currents.

Embo'SSment (emb^-sment). [f. Emboss v.^

+ -ME.NT.]

1 1. The action or process of embossing. Obs.
180X Ann. Reg. 1799 Cnron. 399 A method of. .ornament-

ing by. .embossment, .cloths or stuffs.

2. concr. A figure carved or moulded in relief;

embossed ornament. Now rare. Also aitrib., as
in embossment-map f a map of which the surface is

moulded in elevations and depressions.
i6ao Dekker Dreame ilj. § i There you see the golden

embosments and curious enchasings. 1731 Capt. Pownall
in Bibl. Topogr. Brit. (1790) III. 166 An urn. .of. .clay.

.

without any inscription or embossemcnt. 18x3 Hogg
Queen's Wake 46 Beneath rose an embossment proud,—

A

rose beneath a thistle Iwwed. 1881 Nature XXIV. 149
All the necessary data for making an embo.ssment-map.

3. gen. A bulging, protuberance.
x6io Guillim Heraldry 11. vi. 63 With a swelling emboss-

ment. 1611 CoTGR. s. v. Saillie^ The imbossement of an
enchaced pretious stone. 16*5 Bacon Ess. Gardens lArb.)

560 Perfect circles without any . . Imbosments. 1817 R.
Jameson Char. Min. 89 These emlxjssments are not formed
by the crystallization of that portion of the salt which has
been dissolved.

Exubo'Stlire. anh. rare. Also 7 imbosture,
[?f. Emboss z/.i, after sculpture, (But cf. Em-
boast V.)'] = Embossment.
x6x6 Beaum. & Fl. Faith/. Fr. iv. iii, There nor wants

Imbosture nor embroidery. 1863 Sala Capt. Dang. I. ii.

33 This strange device raised in an embosture of gold.

Embottle : see Em- prefix.

II Emboncbement (.ahbttjman, emb/7*Jment).
[Kr. ; f. emboucher : see next.] a. The mouth (of
a river), b. Phys. The point at which one vessel

enters or leads into another.
1844 W. H. Maxwell Sport. «y Adv. Scott, x. (1855) 99A heavy sea is tumbling into the embouchment of the Dee.

1878 l-'osTKR Phys. H. i. § 4. 248 The embouchement of the
thoracii; duct into the venous system.

II Emboucbnre (anb//J/Vr). Also 9 embouch-
ier, 8 ambusheer. [Fr. ; f. embotteher to put

lis

in or to the mouth ; also refi. of a river, to dis-

charge itself by a mouth ; f. en- in + bouche mouth.]

1. The mouth of a river or creek. Also transf.

the opening out of a valley into a plain.

170a Fortn. Ramble xvi. 114 We reached the embouchure
of tne fall. i8i» Examiner 14 Sept. 580/2 Near to the
embouchier of Berezina. 1830 Lvell Princ. Geol. I. 238
The city Foah..so late as the beginning of the fifteenth

century, was on this embouchure. 1856 Stanley Sinai ^
Pal.u. \. 71 Huge cones of white clay and sand, .guarding
the embouchure of the valleys. 1868 G. Duff Pol. Sttrv,
100 It lies, .at the embouchure of several rivers.

2. Music. * The part of a musical instrument
applied to the mouth ' (Grove).
1834 Mrs. Somerville Connex. Phys. S. xvit (1849) 169

The embouchure of a flute. 1873 W. Lees Acoustics r. iiL

27 The air. .is made to play upon the thin edge of the pipe
at the embouchure C.

3. Mitsic, ' The disposition of the lips, tongue
and other organs necessary for producing a musical
tone ' (Grove).
1760 GoE.DSM. at. W. xc, You see . . I have got the am-

busheer already [on the German flute]. 1879 Grove Diet.
Mus. I. 536 The second octave is producea by a stronger
pressure of wind and an alteration of embouchure.

Embonnd, imbonnd (em-, imbau-nd), v.

poet. arch. [f. En-, In--(- Bound j/^.] trans. To set

bounds to ; to confine, contain, hem in.

Hence Embou*nded ///. a.

iSOS Shaks. John iv. iii. 137 That sweete breath Which
was embounded in this beauteous clay. 1633 P. Fletcher
Woman's Lightness, But never bonds a woman might em-
bound. x8xa W. Tennant Anster F. i. xxii, To . . sleep
imbounded by his boisterous arms. 1855-4 Singleton
Vifgit II. 16 The voice th' imbounded shores Volley along.

tEmboW, sb. Obs. rare-^. [f. next.] The
concave surface of an arch, vault, or dome.
1548 Hall Chron. (18091 723 Thc.Embowes were of very

strange worke with leaves, balles and other gamishinges.

Embow (emb^u-). ^-^ Obs. exc. arch. Also 5
enbow, 6- imbow. [f. En- + Bow sb.^'\

1. trans. To bend or curve into a bow (see

Bow sb.^),

cx^fioDestr. Troy \ 11. 3034 Browes. .Bright as the brent
gold enbowet l^ai were.

2. Arch. To arch, vault.

1481 [see Emboweo///. a.\ 1555 Eden Decades W. Ind.
(Arb.)3o9 The roufi"es ..are g>'lted and embowed. 1C87
Golding De Momay\\\\. (1617) loi The heauen, being im-
bowed about these lower parts, like a vaut. 1641 Hevlin
Help to Hist. {16711 294 The West end . . embowed over
head seemeth to be very antient. 1838 Wordsw. Sonn.,
Cave o/Staffa, The pillared vestibule . . the roof embowed.
3. To enclose as within a sphere ; to englobe,

encircle.

1605 Sylvester Du Bartas i. ii. I. 70 Tum'd Vapour, it

have round embow'd Heau'ns highest stage. 1649 G.
Daniel Trinarch., Hm. V, cxci, His Kayes Embow'd
\V">in a vapor here, and there a Cloud.

t Embow, i"-^ Obs. rare-^. In 5 enbowe.
[f. Es- + Bow t/.l] trans. ? To bow down.
c 1440 Gesta Rom. 204 The sonne of man ha)>e not wer

he may reclyne or enljowe his hede.

tEmbow'dle, v. Obs. rare~\ [Cf. Bowdled
///. a.] trans. To wrap round.

x6a5 W. L'ISLE tr. Du Bartas' Noe 10 A claggy night of
myst embowdleth round [Fr. envelope} his brains.

ISmbOwed (embJo-d),///. a. [f. Embow t;.^]

1. IJent or curved into tne

vex, bow-like.
1578 LvTE Dodoens 707 Long lyke a Peare, with certayne

embowed or swelling diuisions. 1591 Spenser F/j. Worlds
Vanitie ii. With guden homes embowed like the Moone.
1639 Horn Ji Robotham Gate Lang. (Int. xciv. (16431 8
759 A. globe is round, being embowed on the out-side, and
hollow on the in-side. 1607 Potter Antig. Greece in. vi,

(17151 61 The Wings are doubled, by bestowing the Hght-
arm'd Men under them in an emfxjw'd Form. 1855-9
Singleton Virgil II. 473 Th' imbow^ points together met.

b. Her, (Sec quots.)
1610 Guillim Heraldry in. xxii. (1660) 234 He beareth.

Azure, a Dolphin Na««int, Imlwwed Argent. 1761 Brit.
Mag. II. 532 Two arms counter, embowed, and vested,
eides, 1830 RoBSON Brit. Herald, Glossary, Embotved
(Kr. courhf) bent, or bowed. Embmved contrary, bowed in
opposite directions. Emhorved dejected, bowed with the
extremity turned downwards. 1864 IIoutell Heraldry Hist.
<V Pop. X. 56 An Arm. .when bent at the elbow is embowed.

2. Arch. a. Arched, vaulted, b. Curved or
projecting outward, so as to form a recess (cf.

IJow sb.^ 12, Bow-wiNDOw).
1481 Caxton Orat. P. C. Scipion D. viii. in Tulle on

Friendsh. The stone wcrkes enbowed called the Arches
tryuniphal. 1580 North Plutarch (1676) 36 The fair cm-
bowed or vawted roofs. 1617 S[r R. Boyle Diary (i886) I.

160, I agreed with, .the carpentere to putt a new compaste
imbowed Roofon my Chappie. i63» NIilton Pemeroso 157
Love the high embow«id roof. 1813 Rutter Fonthill 50 In
the embowed recess are three windows. i8a6 Scott Woodst.
i, The ancient embow *d arches of the old chantry. 1864 D.
Mitchell Sez>. Stor. 205 An embowed window.

Embowel (embau*6l), v. Also 6-7 em-, eu-
bowell, imbowel(l. [In senses 1-2 ad. OF.
enboivcler (recorded in pa. pple. enbmveli - OF.
embouU, *emboele) an alteration

( with substitution
of the prefix em- for es-) of OFr. esboueier, f. es-

repr. I., ex- out + ^i>«tf/ Bowkl. In senses 3-4 f.

En- + Bowel.]

ne form of a bow ; con-

EMBOWERINQ,
I. 1. trans. To remove the (abdominal) viscera

from (a body), either for the purpose ofembalming,
or as part of a judicial penalty ; = Disembowel.
i5»i Test. Ebor. (Surtees)V. 141 Item I will that aftir my

deth my body be cmboweld. 1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV, v. iv.

109 Imbowell'd will I see thee by and by. 1640 Slingsbv
Diary (1836) 64 W-'h made me. .send for a chirurgecm from
York to embowel him. 1734 tr. Rollin's Anc. Hist. (1827)
III. VL § 3. 124 Having prepared their bodies for the purpose
by embowelling them, ifl^ Tail's Mag. XXI. 488 He is

the diviner who must embowel the beasts of sacrifice. 1867
Freeman Norm. Cong. I. vi. 490 Others he put in prison,
others he embowelled.

2. transf. andyf^.
1589 Nashe Almotid/or Parrat 20, I haue not halfe em-

boweld my register. 1601 Shaks. Alts Weill, iii. 247 The
Schooles embowel'd of their doctrine. 1667 Milton P. L.
VL 587 Whose roar Embowcld with outragious noise the air
And all her entrails tore. 1678 Lively Orac. viii. % 26. 315
How curiously do men. .embowel a text to find a pretence
for cavil and objection. 1790 Burke Fr. Rev. Wks. V. i66
In England we have not yet been completely embowelled of
our natural entrails.

II. 1 3. To put, convey into the bowels ; in

quots. transf ^xAfig. Obs,
tS/9^ Fitz-ceffrav .V/> /". Drake (1881) 44 On Ul>'sses

Circe did bestow A blather, where the windes imboweld
were. x6a9 Donne Whitsunday Serm. Wks. 1839 I. 578
All was embowelled and enwombed in the waters. 1633
W. Struther True Happines 8 When God and man in-

here mutually in other, and are enbowelled by mutuall love.

1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 26 His bodie was . . imbowelled
in a spacious coffin, the Ocean. Ibid. 105 A streame. .aris-

ing from Mount I'aurus here embowels it selfe into that sea.

+ b. To fill the bowels of an animal). Obs.
1607 Topsell Four'/. Beasts ( 1679I 566 The young whelps

of weasels being imbowelled with salt.

1 4. ifitr. To convey food into the bowels. Obs.
x6i8 Latham 2nd Bk. Falconry 1633) 18 It will oftentimes

very much molest her in her putting ouer and imbowelling.

Embowelled (embau-eld , ///. a. [f. prec]
1. = Disembowelled, lit. andjtg.
1594 Shaks. Richard III, v. ii. 10 The Boare makes his

trough In your embowel'd bosomes. 1695 Blackmore Fr.
Arth. \. 261 Exploded Thunder tears th' Embowel'd Sky.
1789 WoLCOTT <P. Pindari Subj. Painters 10 Sweeter than
hist'ry of embowell'd saint.

2. fig. That lies hid in the bowels or heart of
a thinj; ; internal, intestine.

1609 Bp. Barlow Ansiv. Nameless Catholike 236 Hauing
such Embowelled enemies within his Realmes. c 1750
Shenstone Elegy xx. 62 For them we drain the mine's em-
bowell'd gold. 1854 S. DoBELL Balder xxvf. 169 Like an
embowelled earthquake yet unbelched.

t 3. That has the bowels full. Obs.
i486 Bk. St. Albans A vij, If. .the bowell [be] any th>-ng

stimd . ye shall say she is embowetlid.

Emboweller (embauebj^. [f. as prec. + ER,]

One who performs the operation of disembowel-
ling.

1705 Greenhill Art Embalm. 283 We shall next pro-
ceed to speak of the. . Emboweller.

Embowelling (embau-tdir}), vbl. sb. [f. Em-
Bowel v. + -i.vG'.] = Disembowelling.
17*5 iiv;irr Drapicys Lett. Vlks. 1755V. 11. 79 Sentence of

death with, .hanging, beheading, quartering, embowelling.
1813 Sir S. Romillv in Examiner 22 Feb. 117/a The. .in-

fliction of embowelling was at present left to the discretion

of the executioner,

t b. ttottce-use,

s^S4 Gavton Pleasant Notes on Don Quixot 91 These
exenterations, embowellings, and dtsgorgings made Sancho's
appetite like a swine.

jBrnbowelxnent (embou-elment). [f. Embowel
+ -MLNT.] a. The action of disembowelling.

b. The inward parts or contents of a thing.

18*3 Lamb Elia \. xviii. (1865) 135 A clock with its ponder-
ous emboweliiienLs of lead and brass.

XSmbOWer, imbower (em-,irabau»'i, -buu-aj),

V, Also 7 imbowr^e. [f. En-, In- -h Boweu j^.^]

1. trans. To shelter, enclose, seclude as in a
bower ; also altsol.

1380 SinNEY in Farr .S". /'. Eliz. (1845) I. 78 Him. .Whom
Sion holds embowered. 1:1630 Drlhm. of Hawth. Poems
Wks. (1711) 44 Ah destinies, & you whom skies embow'r.
J667 Milton /'. L. i. 704 Vallombrosa, where th' Etrurian
idiades High overarch t imbouer. 1738 Wesley Ps. cxlvii.

Ye, whom highest Heaven imbow rs, Praise the Lord.
1833 Tknnyson Ladv Shalott \. ii. And the silent isle im-
bowers The Lady of'Shalott. 1873 Svmonds Grk. Poets x.

333 Elms and. .vines embower them with, .rustling leaves.

t 2. intr. for refi. To take shelter, lodge as in

a bower. ? Obs.

1591 Spenser Virg. Gnat 225 Small Birds in their wide
boughs embowring. 1610 G. Fletcher Christ's Vict, xxvii,

Gaze but upon the house whcar man embow'rs.

Embowered (embau»-jd;,///. a. [f. prec. +
-kdI.I a. That is surrounded as with a bower,

wreatned with foliage ; b. lodged in a bower.
1757 Dyer /"^fr^ l 119 The little smiling cottage warm

embowVd. 18*4 W. Irving T. Trav. 1. 317 Seated in the
embowered porch of his small parsonage. 1830 Tennyson
Recoil. Arab. Nights iv, Imbower'd vaults of pillar'd palm.

1870 Hawthorne Eng. Note-bks. (1879) I. 254 There are
ranges of cmlwwered windows.

EmbowerinCf (cmbaue-rirj), vbl. sb. [f. as

prec.+ -iN'G',] Enclosing, or sheltering in a bower.

comr.' A bower-like retreat ; in c}^oX. fig,
i88s Hall Caink Recoil. D. G. Rossetti no Whatever

enibowerings I had in my mind.



EMBOWERIlSra. 113 EMBRACEMENT.
Embowering (embau^'rig), ///. a. [f. as

prec. + -ING-.] That forms a bower; that sur-

rounds as with a bower.
^1717 Parnell Foef. Wks. (1833) 32 From Helicon's im-

bowering height repair, 1792 S. Rogers Pleas. Mem. 11,

240 Imbowering shrubs with verdure veiled the sky. i8zi

Scott Kenihv. xxv, Above the embowering and richly

shaded woods. 1852 Mrs. Jameson Leg. Madcmna (1857)

120 A. -landscape thick with imbowering trees.

Ximbowerment (embauoument), [f. as prec.

+ -MENT.] The action of embowering.
1848 Dickens Dombey (C. D. ed.) 6->, Plants, .of a kind pe-

culiarly adapted to the embowerment of Mrs. Pipchin.

t Embowing, vbl. sb. Obs. [f. Embow v. +
-ingI.] The action of the vb. Embow 1 ; vaulting;

arching : in quot. concr. Also attrib.

1430 Lydg. Ckron. Troy ii. xi, The freshe enbowing w^
verges right as lynes. 1571 Golding Calvin on Ps. Ixxiy. 5
By the kervings or imbowings he meeneth the verge fashion.

1576 Richmond. Wills (1853) 261 To John Whyt ij playnes
. .ij chesells, and ij embowing playnes.

t Embowing,///. a. Obs. [f. as prec. + -ING^.]

Arching, convex, curved.

iS6i Eden Arte Nattig. i. v. 6 b, Conuex or embowyng.

t Embow'l, V, Obs. rare. [f. En- + Bowl sb. i
.]

a. trans. To form or mould into a globe, b.

iiUr. To take or grow into the form of a globe.

1580 Lady Pembroke Ps. xc. (1823) 171 Long ere the
earth embowl'd by thee Bare the forme it now doth beare.

1886 Sir R. Burton Arab. Nts. (abr. ed.) 332 The citrons

shone with fruits embowled.

t Embowment. arch. Obs. rare~^. [f. Em-
bow V. + -MENT.] Vaulting.
1626 Bacon Sylva § 249 The Roofe all open, not so much as

any Embowment neere any of the walls left.

Embox (embf^'ks), v. Also 7 imboxe. [f. En-
+ Box sb.'^'\ trans. To set in or as in a box.
1611 CoTGR., Emboister, to imboxe. 1732 Fielding Cov.

Gard. Trag, i. iii, In Goodman's-fields the city dame Em-
boxed sits. i8z8 Lamb Lett, in C. and M. C. Clarke (1878)

160 The Watchmen are emboxed in a niche of fame. 183s
KiRBY Bridge^vatcr Tr. (1852) IL 211 More than thirty

alternate layers of earth and web, emboxed, as it were, in

each other.

Umbrace (embr^'i's), sb. [f. Embrace z'.^]

1. The action of folding in the arms, of pressing

to the bosom. (Sometimes euphemistically for

sexual intercourse.)

1593 Shaks. Rom. ^ Jul. v. iii. 113 Armes, take your last

embrace. 1633 P. Fletcher Elisa ii. v, Arms, whose.,
sweet embraces Could quicken death. 1667 Milton P. L.
II. 793 In embraces forcible and foule Ingendring with me.

1750 Johnson Rainbl. No, 91 F 7 Pride.. by whose em-
braces she had two daughters. iBio Southey Kehama xvii.

ix. She turn'd from him, to meet . . The Glendoveer's em-
brace. 1865 Trollope Belton Est. xxiii. 273 The demon-
strative affection of an embrace between the two women.
2. transf. andy?^.
a i6z8 Sir J. Beaumont Mis, State Man, The soule per-

swaded that no fading loue Can equall her imbraces. 1634
Habington Crt.f^(7?-(i; 75 Their streames thus Rivers joyne,

And lose themselves in the embrace. 1665 Glanvill Seeps.

Sc, Offering themselves to its [Truth's] embraces. 1856
Stanley Sinai fy Pal. (1858) Introd. 42 Rocks . . enclosing,

in a still narrower and narrower embrace, a valley. 1855
Bain Setises ^- Int. 11. ii. § 12 The most perfect combination
of perceiving organs is the embrace of the two hands.

fEmbraxe, ^.^ Obs. rare. Also 4 enbrase,
-ass, -brace, 6 imbrace. [f. En- + Fr. bras arm :

see Brace j(^.i] trans. To put (a shield) on the arm.
^1300 A". Alls. 6651 His scheld enbraceth Antiocus.

1375 Barbour Bruce viii. 295 Enbrasit vith that thar

scheldis braid, c 1380 Sir P'er^imb. 5539 With scheldes

enbraced. ?rti4oo MorteArt/i.^ui Whene Bretones boldly
enbraces there scheldes. Ibid. 2459 With brode scheldes
enbrassede. iggz Wyrley Arjnorie 50 Did baisse his

gleaue and well imbrace his shield.

Embrace (embr^i-s), v.'^ Forms : 4-5 en-

brace, 4-6 embrase, 4- embrace. Also 5-6 im-
brase, 6-8 imbrace. [ad. OF. embrace-r (F. em-
brasse7') — Vx. embrassar^ It. irnbracdare :~-\ate L.

^imbracchidre, f. in- in + bracchium (pi. bracchia

see Brace 5^.2) arm.]

1. trans. To clasp in the arms, usually as a sign of

fondness or friendship.

c 1386 Chaucer Sompt. T.gs The frere. .her embracith in

his armes narwe. <: 1450 Lonelich Grail App. 81 This
lady . . him enbraced al in hire slepe. 1535 Stewart Cron.
Scot. II. 268 The lordis .. Imbrasit thame that tyme full

tenderly. 1535 Coverdale 2 Kings iv. 16 Aboute this tyme
yf y^ frute can lyue, thou shall enbrace a sonne. 1678
BvTLEK H7(d. III. i. 950 Lovers, when th' are fast In one
another's Arms embrac'd. 1845 Ford Spain § i. 46 Many
a Sancho. .is there fondling and embracing his ass.

fis- ^ "3^ Chaucer Pers. T. p 193 The riche folk that

embraceden and oneden al hire herte to tresor of this world
shul slepe in. .deeth. 163S A. Stafford Fern. Glory (1869)

132 Worship their Messias, and imbrace Him in their hearts.

1698 NoRRis Pract. Disc. IV. 216 Let us .. Hug and Im-
brace them [earthly things] never so dearly.

b. Of sexual embraces,
1599 Shaks. Much Ado iv. i. 50 You will say, she did im-

brace me as a husband. 1660 R. Coke Paver Sf Subj. 168

On other days they [certain penitents] may eat any meat
but flesh, and imbrace their own wedlock.

t c. As the typical mode of salutation between
friends ; to salute as a friend. Obs.

1707 Freind Peterboro's Cond. Sp. 174, I hope to embrace
you in a few Days. 1747 Hoadley Susp. Hnsb. i. iii. (1756)

12 Any. . Friend ofmy Frankly's I am proud of embracing.

Vol. hi.

d. absol. (Chiefly with reciprocal sense.)

c 1400 Rom. Rose 4820 Disordinat desiryng For to kissen
& enbrace. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 407/3 Thenne eche
kyssed other and enbraced straytelye. 15^ Warner Alb.
Eng. II. xvi. 76 When they had imbraced Then Archigallo
. , m Ebranks Towne was plac'd. 1667 Milton P. L. viii.

636 Easier then Air with Air, if Spirits embrace. Total they
mix. 1719 Young Revenge iv. i, Two lovers in each other's

arms, Embracing and embrac'd. 1855 Kingsley Heroes
IV. (1868) 252 They loved each other, and embraced.

2. In various figurative uses,

fa. To compass, gain (an object of desire).

1475 Caxton Jason 20 b, A lady to sone abandonned and
given ouer embraceth not grete honour. 14.. Legendary
Poem in Retrosp. Rev. Nov. (1853) ^02 With .. penaunce
smerte They wene ther blys for to imbrase [printed un-
brase],

t"b. To worship (a deity). Obs. rare.

1^90 Caxton Eneydos viii. 37 Temples and aultres in

whiche she sholde be enbraced and honowred as a goddesse.

t c. To accept (a person) as a friend ; to wel-

come the services of (a person).

1607 Shaks. Cor, iv. vii. 10 He beares himselfe more proud-
lier . . then I thought he would When first I did embrace
him. 171649 Drumm. of Hawth. Hist. Jas. K Wks. (1711)

83 He wrought himself, .to be imbraced as their friend.

1607 TouRNEUR Rev, Trag. B 4 Wert thou as secret as
thou'rt subtil. . I would embrace thee for a neere imploy-
ment. 1635 [cf. i a.yig.].

d. To accept gladly or eagerly ; also, in weaker
sense, to accept ; now chiefly, to avail oneself of

(an offer, opportunity, etc.).

(7 1399 ^'^^- foeins (1859) I^- 12 Y hope of king Henries
grace. That he it is which schal the pes embrace. 1531
Elyot Gov. I. ii. (1883) II The communes . . imbracinge a
licence, refuse to be brydled. 1582 Earl Essex in EIHs
Orig. Lett. \\. 213 IIL 80, I can not but embrace with duty
your Lordships good counsell. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. VI, ir.

1. 13 Embrace we then this opportunitle. 1646 Sir T.
Browne Psend. Ep. i. viii. 32 The worke is ever to be em-
braced, as containing the first description of poysons and
their Antidotes. 1647 Si'kigge Afiglia Rediv. 11. iv. (1854)

119 The general sent the prince word that he would embrace
a parley. 1725 De Foe Voy. round IForld (1840) 189 The
captain, .embraced this oflfer. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India
n. IV. iii. 107 One alternative; that of embracing the
neutrality. 1839 W. Chambers Tour Holland 62/1, I will

embrace the opportunity of making a few general remarks.

e. To accept, submit to (death, adverse for-

tune) with resignation or fortitude.

1591 Shaks. Tivo Gent. v. iv. 126 Thurio give backe, or

else embrace thy death. 1598 ^-^ Merry IV. v. v. 251 What
cannot be eschew'd, must be embrac'd. 1672 Cave Prim.
Chr. I. X. Ill They readily embrace death. 1711 Shaftesb.
Charac. {1737) IL to6 Even death it-self voluntarily im-
brac'd. 1867 Lady Herbert Cradle L. vi. 137 Embracing
with joy all its sufferings and privations.

t f. To take to one's heart, cultivate (a virtue,

disposition, etc.). Obs.

1393 GowER Conf. III. 143 He shulde of trouthe thilke

grace With all his hole herte embrace. 1576 in Farr S. P.
Eliz. (1845) II. 291 Of Christes flock let loue be so embraste.

1623 Sir J. Stradling in Farr S. P. Jas. {1848) 232 What
good peace (if we it imbrace) will doe vs.

g. To adopt (a course of action, profession or

calling, mode of life). Formerly also, to take (a

road or course in travelling).

1639 Fuller Holy War xv. (1647) 22 They embraced
severall courses through sundry countreys. 1655 — ^^'•

Hist. vni. 13 Captain Vaughan . . embraced the right-hand
way towards Westminster. 1768 Goldsm. Good-n. Alan i. i,

Being compelled .. to embrace a life you disliked. 1823
ScoTT Qnentin D. xv, What fiend possessed you to.. em-
brace the trade of a damsel adventurous. 1871 Freeman
Norm. Conq. IV. xvii. 8g The.. home of those, .who em-
braced the monastic life.

h. To adopt (a doctrine, opinions, religion, etc.)

;

often with the notion *to accept joyfully'. Also,

to attach oneself to (a party, cause, etc.).

154s Brinklow Lament. (1874) 120 Repent and beleue the

Gospell in embrasynge the same. 1553 Eden Treat. Ne^v
Ind, (Arb.) 41 Foure of the greatest Ilandes embrased the
Christian faith. 1646 E. F[isher] Mod. Divinity 71 This
opinion was . . generally imbraced amongst them. i6dt-6

J. Scott Chr. Life (1747) III. 269 By embracing Christ

and his Doctrine, the believing Jews did not turn to a new
Religion. 1720 Ozell Vertot's Rom. Rep. II. xiv. 334
Caesar gave him the choice either to embrace his Party, or to

continue his March. 1743 J. Morris Sermons viii. 214 So
may they . . heartily imbrace the truth. 1845 S. Austin tr.

Ranke's Hist. Re/. I. 75 The two princes embraced . . dif-

ferent parties. 1867 Smiles Huguenots Eng. iii, (1880) 38
Palissy was not the onl>^ man of genius in France who em-
braced the Reformed faith.

f i. To take (a matter) in hand ; to undertake,
1393 GowER Conf. Prol. go So wol I now this werke era-

brace. 1552 Huloet Embrace anothers accion or title.

Litem propriainvel suavifacere. 1597 Bacon £j-^. Sutes
(Arb.) 40 Some embrace Sutes, which neuer meane to deale
effectually in them. 1670-1 Marvell Corr. 183 Wks.(i872-5)
II. 374 The Duke . . had embraced this matter, 1818 Jas.
Mill Brit. India II. v. vi. 559 When the wisdom of parlia-

ment embraced the subject of the government of India.

3. To entwine, encircle, surround ; to clasp, en-

close. ///, andyf^.
(ri36o Song ofMercy in E.E. P. (1862) 122 Wormes blake

wol vs enbrace. 14.. Purif. Marie {Tnndale's Vis. 130I

The passyng joy that can hyshart enbrace. 1447 Bokenham
Seyntys (1835) 44 b, Here that is of grace the welle Of hyr
wombe sche [the mother of the Virgin Mary] dede enbrace.

1535 Coverdale Song Sol. ii. 6 His right hande embraceth
me. 1607 Shaks. Cor. v. ii. 7 You'l see your Rome em-
brac'd with fire. 1704 Addison Italy (1733) 40 The whole
Town redoubled Walls embrace. 1796 Withering Ar-

rangem. Brit. PI. III. 56 Leaves arrow-shaped at the base,
embracing the stem. i8oz Plavfair Illus/r. Hutton. The.
298 It is on both sides firmly embraced by the whinstone.
1884 /"z/w^i (weekly ed.) 29 Aug. 14/1 The woods, embracing
lawns and sloping corn fields.

t b. Of an event : ? To lay hold upon, touch
(the heart). Obs. rare.

^1430 Lydgate Bochas' Falles ofPrinces II. xxvi. (1554)
62 This auenture . . The heart of Cyrus gan somewhat en-
brace And caused him for to be piteous Ageine Cresus.

t C. mtr. To wrap, circle about. Obs.

1578 Lvte Dodoens 388 The blacke Ivie . . groweth upon
trees and hedges, about the whiche it embraceth.

4. Of things : To include, contain, comprise.

So of persons : To include or comprise m.
1697 Drvden Virg. Georg. i\. 60 Not that my Song . . So

large a Subject fully can embrace. 1825 Cobbett R?tr.
Rules 408 Thus the two classes embrace all legitimate mer-
chants. 1846 Prescott Ferd. ^ Is. II. xix. 181 The other
productions of this indefatigable scholar embrace a large
circle of topics, i860 Tvndall Glac. i. § 4. 33 The time
occupied, .embraced about five whole days. 1885 F. Tem-
ple Relat. Relig. ^ Sc. vii. 196 Some of these events . . are
substantive facts embraced in the message delivered. Mod.
It is impossible to embrace all the cases in a single formula.

5. To take in with the eye or the mind; also

with these as subject.
1831 Brewster Newton (1855) II. xxiv. 356 The. .distance

. .which his eye can embrace on the surface of the earth.

1853 H. RoGKRS Eel. Faith 308 Religious truth , . is em-
braced by the understanding. 1877 E. Conder Bas. I-'aith

ii. 69 The infinite .. the intellect can seize though not em-
brace. 1884 Times (weekly ed.) 19 Sept. 5/3 You embrace
the whole broad panor.ima of wood and water,

Embrace (embr^'-'s), v^^* Laio. [apparently a
back-formation from the agent-noun Kmuracek-.]
trans. To attempt to influence a juryman, etc.)

corruptly and illegally. Also absol.

147S Bk. Noblesse 77 Also there to embrace and rule
among youre pore. 1591 I^ambarde Arch. (1635) 202 That
if any person shall (for his owne gaine) embrace any Jurie
or Inquest. 1769 liLACKSTONE Co}nm. IV. 140 The punish-
ment for the person embracing is by fine and imprisonment.
1809 in ToMLiNS Laiv Did.

t Embra'ce, v.^ Obs. Also 4 imbrace, 6

enbrace, -se. [f. En- -i- ]3kace sb^-'\ trans. To
fix with a brace or buckle ; to fasten, fit close.

[Perh. suggested by a misapprehension of Embrace r'.']

?ti47S Sqr. loT-ve Degrc 227 in Ritson IMet. Rom. III.

154 Your plates unto your body shal be enbraste. 1509
Hawes Past. Pleas. xx\ii. Ixv, And to his legge he my
stede enbraced. 1596 Si'ENSKk /''. Q. 11. i. 26 Who ,. His
warlike armes about him gan embrace.

Embraceable (embrt"i*sab'l), a. [f. Embrace
v.'^ + -AiiLE.] Capable of being embraced ; in-

viting an embrace.
1841 HoR. Smith Moneyed Man II. ii. 40 Fortune! in-

stant, tangible, embraceable, Fortune ! 1879 ^^ Collins
My Lady's Money iv, The men . . finding it [her figure]

essentially embraceable, asked for nothing more.

Hence Embraxeably adv.t in a manner that

invites an embrace.
1857 W. Collins Dead Secret (1861J 31 A little too much

inclined to be embraceably plump.

Embraxed, ///. a.^ [f. Embrace v.- + -ed.]

In various senses of the vb.

1596 Shaks. Merck. V. 11. viii. 52 And quicken his Em-
braced heauinesse. 1599THYNNE Animadv. Ded., Of that

most excellente and yet embraced Custome. 1654 R. Cod-
RiSGTON tr. Hist. Ivstine 331 With her own body she pro-

tected the embraced bodies of her children.

Embraxed, /// «.^ Her. [f. Embrace v.^ +

-ED.] Braced together, tied or bound together.

f Embraxelet. Obs. 7'are~^. In 6 enbrace-

lett. = Bracelet.
1533-9 T. St. AuBYN in Lisle Papers XIII. 96 Thanks

for your token mine enbracelett.

ZSmbracezueut (embr£"i*sment). Also 6-7 im-.

[f. Embrace v. + -ment ; or a. OF. embracement,

F. embrassement \ see Embrace v.^I The action

of embracing.

1. An enfolding in the arms = Embrace sb. i.

1485 Caxton St. Wenefr. 2,1.. desyred the to be ioyned
tomynenbracementes. 1591 Harington (9r/.-/^7/r.xxni. vii,

She . . went to him. .With words, .and with embracements.

1598 YoNG Diana 138 If thou knewest from whom this

imbracement came. 1650 Howell Revolutions in Naples

93 Masaniello, prostrating himself at the feet of the Viceroy,

he kiss'd his knee, after which embracement, etc. 1670

MiL.TOti Hist. Efigii.Wks. (1851) 22_Conuvenna. .after im-

bracements and teares, assails him with . . a motherly power.

1720 Welton Suffer. Son. ofGod I. viii. 176 Since I have

shunn'd thy Dear Embracements, O Thou my Soul's

Bridegroom. 1829 J. Wilson in Blackiv. Ma^. XXV. 553
Embracements that blended spirit with spirit ! c 1850

Neale Hyjniis East. Ch. 52 Embrace me with the last

embracement.

1599 Sandys Europm Spec. {1632) 192 To the end that .

.

they might, .cast them selves, .into the armes and embrace-

ments of Spaine for safeguard. 1658 R. Franck North,

Mem. {\Zi-L) IX Him that throws vertue into the embrace-

ments of vice. 1677 Gilpin Dsemonol. (1867) 96 They.,

consider not that they have received into their embracement
another ftemptation].

c. transf. in certain occasional uses.

1580 Sidney Arcadia 70 [The bear] being ready to giue

me a shrewd embracement. 1842 Eraser's Mag. XXVI.
480 Take a wide embracement of the water towards you,

one good armful will bring you round directly.

15
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f 2. What one takes in hand, an undertaking.

Cf. Embrace v^^ i h.

i6m Naunton Fragm. Rtg. (Arb.) 37 [Sir Francis Wal-
singnam] was one of the great allayes of the Austerian
embracements. Ai66a Hevlin Laud 11. 506 Some .. com-
plained, that his Embracements were too large and general.

3. A clasping, encircling, closely surrounding.
1636 Cacok S^lva § 58 The Parts in Mans body easily

reparable, as Spirits, Bloud, and Flesh, die in the Embrace-
ment of the Parts hardly reparable, as Bones, Nerues and
Membranes. 1623-62 Hevlin Cosmogr. i. (1682) 80 Ra-
venna, situate in the embracement of two Rivers. 1850

Blackie Mschylus I. 95 Quick, each hand with sure em-
bracement holcf the dagger by the hilt !

b. Jig. An embracing or taking in with the eye

or the mind.
1599 DaVIES Immort. So7il 23 Nor can her wide Em-

bracements filled bee. 1837 Howitt Rur. Life v. iii. (1862)

386 Their intellectual vision widened to the embracement
of the universe.

4. fig. An approving acceptance (of a doctrine,

religion, etc.) ; a cheerful acceptance (of some-

thing oflfered).

1535 in Strype Eccl, Metn. I. App. Ixiii. 157 Affection to-

wards the favorable embrasement of Gods word. 1611

Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. vii. ix. (1632) 242 The Conuersion of

the Northumbrians to the imbracement of Christian Reli-

gion. 1666 G. Alsop Maryland ii86g) 89 What Destiny
has ordered I am resolved, .to subscribe to, and with a con-

tented imbracement enjoy it. 1713 Beveridce Prixf. Tk.
II. 106 Their Wills in the Embracement of the Chiefest Good.
Embracement, var. f. Embrasement, Obs,

Embracer^ (cmbr^i'soi). Also 6 imb-. [f

Embkace v.- + -ER.] One who embraces.

1. One who clasps (a person) in his arms.
a 1794 Sir W.Jones Songs yayadcoa (R.), Bashful at

first, she smiles at length on her embracer. 1839 Dickens
Nick. Nick. XXX, Performed by the embracer's laying his

or her chin on the shoulder of the object of affection. 1885
NoRBis Adrian Vidal II. 302 Adrian was the embracer
whom his wife had seen.

2. One who adopts (a doctrine, religion, etc.), or

takes up (a line of conduct, etc.).

1547 Bauldwin Mor. Philos. in. ill, Embracers of their

owne aduice. 1598 Yonc Diana 331 Imbracers of all kinde
of vice. x6xi Speed Hiit. Gt. Brit. vi. xviii. 100 You per-

secute to the death all the Embracers of that Profession.

1674 Consid. Peace ^ Goodw. Prot, 13 The afflicted Nether-
landers embracers of the same Religion She professed.

Embracer^ (embr^s3i\ Law, Forms : 5
ymbrasour, 6 enbracer, 6-9 embraceor, 6-

enabracer. [a. AF,, OF. embraceor^ -aseor insti-

gator, ' boutefeu, ou qui par male signification

duyt autre a mal faire (Gloss cited by Godef),

f. emhraser lit. * to set on fire ', Embrase v. ; for

the development of meaning cf. Entice v. The
word was used in the statute 38 Edw. III. st. ll.

cap. 12, which provides penalties for les embra-

ceours demesner on procurer ticlx enqnestes, i. e.

those who instigate to bring about such (fraudu-

lent) inquests as have been previously referred to in

the act. The contextual meaning of the word in

this passage seems to have become its technical

sense ; hence, by back-formation, Embrace v.'^'\

One who attempts to influence a jury corruptly.

i^^Act II Hen. I'1 1., c. 24 Preamb., Unlawfull maynten-
ours, ymbrasoursand Jurrours. 150a ARNoLiiEC'^r^jn. ti8ii)

Qo Enbracer of questis or other comon mysdoers. 1581

Lambarde Eiren. iii. i. (1588) 313 The same Justices shall

also certifie the names of the maintainours and embracers.

1598 KiTCHiN Courts Leet{\()-]^> ^\\ Embraceor is he which
comes to the Bar with the party, and speaks in the matter,

or is there to overlook the Jury, or to put them in fear. 1607

CowEL Interpr. s. v. Decies tantitm. It lieth also against

embracers that procure such an enquest (by suborning a
'ury). 1697 Vie^v Penal Laws 312 If the Juror or Em-
jracer have not whereof to make gree, he shall suffer a
years imprisonment. 1809 Tomlins Laiv Diet, s.v., If the

Karty himself instruct a juror, or promise any reward for

is appearance, then the party is likewise an embraceor.

t ibiubraxer -^ Obs. [f. Embrace vA'\ He
who or that which braces or fastens ; a brace, bond.
J548 Hall Ckron, Hen. F/, an. 2 (R.) Aflinitie is an em-

bracer of amitie.

Embracery (embr^'s^ri). La\u, Forms : 5

enbraciarie, ymbracery. ^7 eni-, imbracerie,

-braserie, 5- embracery, [f. AF. cmbraceour

Embkacer- : see -by.]

The offence of an embracer ; the offence of in-

Huencing a jury illegally and corruptly.

1450 J. Paston Lett. I. 145 To enquere, here and determyn
all. .embraceries, t^ Act 3 He*f. FZ/.c. i § i By endcn-

tur, promyses, othes, writyng or otherwise, enbraciaries of

his sub^ettes. 1598 Kitchin Cottrts Lett (1675) 409 One
skilled in the Law, may give the evidence for his Fee to

the Jury, and it is no imbracery. 1617 in Rymer Focdera

(1710) XVn. 32 Imbraseries, oppressions. 1670 Vaughan
in Phmiix (1721) I. 423 Unless Imbracery, Subornation, or

the like were join'd. 1808 Uentham Sc. Reform ja To the

same Jury not so well, on account of the clanger or suspi-

cion of embracery, and so forth. 1887 Times 31 Mar. 3/5
The plaintiff, .was charged . .with the offence of embracery.

ZSmbracillg (cmljn/i-sig^, vbl. sb.^ [f. Em-
brace ?/.- + -iNG^.] The action of the vb. Em-
brace in its various senses.

c 1386 Chaucer Pers. T, P 870 To ben a clone widewe, and
to eschiewe the embrasynges of men. 14.. F.pifih. (Tun-
Halt's Vis. 113I And all the cnl)rasyngof the goodly cheyne.

1474 Caxton Chcsse n. ii, She shold sitte on the lift side of

bi

the kyng for the .. enbrasynges of her husbond. _»SSS
Fardle Faciom 11. i. 112 The! absteine fro the embrasinges

neither of sister ne mother. 1563-87 Foxe v4. <v Af. (1596)

130/1 His nobles . . he did allure to the imbrasing of ^ood

letters. 1366 Gascoigne Supposes Wks. (15871 11 I-are-

well . . the kind imbracings. 1643 Prvnne S071. Power
Pari. I. (ed. 2) 7 The embracing of the Protestant Religion.

1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) I, xiii. 223 Eager cmbracings

of the object. i8»7 Pollok Course T, v, The kind em-
bracings of the heart.

iEniDraciilg (embrt'i'sig), vbl. sbj^ Law. [f.

Embhace f.^J « Embracery.
149s Act II Hen. Vlly c. as Pream., Ma^'ntenaunce, em-

brasyng, champertie and corrupcion.

Embracing', ///. a. [f Embrace z*.- + -ing2.]

That encircles, surrounds, or encloses.

1590 Spenser F. Q. n. xii. 54 A porch , . Archt over head
with an embracing vine. x6ax G. Sandys Grid's Met. 11.

(1626) 21 l"he Land-imbracing Sea. 1863 E. Neale Anal.
Th. (j- Nat. 98 The all-einbracing Divine Being.

Hence Emlsra'ciugly adv.^ in an embracing
manner : a. as one or as those who embrace

;

b. with wide comprehension, comprehensively.

Embracingiiess, the quality of that which em-
braces or comprehends ; comprehensiveness.
iBjs Blackzv. Ma^. XVIII. 451 "Tween whose soft breasts

He nestling fervent love And maiden modesty embracingly.
1850 Lynch Theo. Trin. v. 78, I knelt before her half em-
bracingly. 187J Contemp. Rev. XX. 823 The aljsoluteness

which means all-embracingness. i88j Mabel Collins CV'-
ivei'S III. 151 The wide embracingnessofhis stem cruelty.

Embracive (embrt"isiv), a. nonce-wd. [irregu-

larly f. Embrace v. + -ive.J Given to or fond of

embracing ; embracing demonstratively.

185s Thackerav Ne^vcomes (1869) II. xix, Not less kind.

.

though less expansive and embracive, was Madame de
Montcontour to my wife.

t Embrai'dy v^ Obs. Forms : 5 enbrayde,
6 en-, embraid, -brayde. Also 6 imbraid,
-braied, -brayd. [f En- + Braid v.'^ ; cf. Abraid
z^.^] trans. To upbraid, taunt, mock ; const, of,

with. Also, to reproach one with, * cast in one's

teeth '.

1481 Caxton Orat. G. Flamlneus F vii, in Tully ofOld
^^t* My lytil feelde of the which lamenbrayded by Cornell

sha! sulTise for our dayly lyuelode. 1531 Klyot Gov. (1580*

16 He was of his enimies embrayded, and called a schoole
master. 1540 Morvsine tr. Vives' Introd. IVysd. Pref.,

Never imbraidinge benefites gy-ven and paste. 1548 Hall
Ckron. (iSogi 265 To imbrayd him with the pleasure that he
had done for him. 1573 Tisser Husb. (1878) 205 If ye be
friends embraid me not. 1582 Bentlev Mon. Matrones 11. 13
With . . word--, which I knowe to be foolish . . I imbraided

ihce.

t Embrai'd, vr- Obs. Forms : 5 enbrayd, 6

enbraid. -brade, embread. [f En- + Ukaid z/.^]

trans, a. To fasten or sew on like braid, b.

To plait or braid ; to interlace, intertwine.

Hence Embrai'ding vbL sb.

1491 Caxton Vitas Pair. (W. de W.) i. xlix. ('495) 95 b,

[He] lyued by enbraydynge and wcuyngeofcordesofjonkes.
1523 .Skelton Garl. Laurel j^ The saumpler to sow on,

the lacis to enbraid. 1545 Raynold VVotnans Booke 18

They [the vessels] begynne to entermyngle, enbrade, and
enterlade each other. 1596 Spenser F. Q. iii. vi. 18 Her
golden lockes . . in tresses bright Embrcaded were.

tEmbrai'd, v:-* Obs. rare-K -In (,?5) 6 en-

brayde. [f. En- + Braid z/.i; see Abraid,] trans.

— Abraid, to arouse.

1430 LvDG. Troyv. xxxvii. (1555^ Pelleus. .gan. .Pirrhus

to. .enbrayde [1513 abrayde] out of his deadly thoughte.

Embrail : see Em- prefix.

+ Embrake, v. Obs. Also 6 enbrake. [f.

En- + Brake sb.'\ trans. To lead into a brake or

snare, entangle.
154a Udall Erastn. Apopk. 2B6 Enbrakcd in the middes

of those mortalle streights. 1599 Nashe Lent.Stuffe 65
Hee would . . hamper and embrake her in those mortal

straights fur her disdain.

t Embra*nched, ///. a. Obs. rare. \i. En- +
Branch sb. + -ed ; OF. had embranchf in same
sense.] Famished with branches.
f 1595 J. !>u:kknson Slu-ph. Compl. (1878) 9 Vndcr an

Ar!)orL-t c-nilir.imhcd wide, This, .swaine. .did fie.

Embranchment (embranjment). [fas prec.

+ -MKNT : cf, Fr. embranchement,'] A branching off

or out, as of an arm of a river, a spur of a moun-
tain-range ; concr. a branch, ramification. Alsoyfj,-".

1830 I-vki.l Prim-. Geol. I. 104 The lateral embranchment'^
of tne main valley of the Rhone. 1856 Dove Logic Chr.

Faith VI. § 6. 405 Human life is divided into two embranch-
ments. x86a Ci, P. ScROPK Volcanoes 365 Several embranch-
ments or strings ofconoidal hills. 1876QUAIN Elent. Anat.
(ed. 8) II. 157 The sympathetic set of nerves is a mere.,
embranchment of the cerebro-spinal system. 1877 Clkrv
Min. Tact. xiv. 201 The point of embranchment [of the

road] was screened by a ridge.

t Embra'nd, v. Obs. Also 7 imbrand ;
pa.

pple. embrant. [f. En- + Brand v.] trans. To
brand, stigmatize ; to impress (a stigma).

1604 Danikl Fun. Poem Earl Deronshirc t>ur own fame
.. VVdl be imbranded with the mark of blame. i6«5 W.
I.isLE Du Bartas^ Noe 2 The Rogues passport embrant
Ixitween his brows.

Embrangle, imbrangle cm-, imbrxgg*!),

V. [f. I'^N-, In- + Branglkz/.'] trans. To entangle,

confuse, perplex.

1664 Butler Hud. w, iii. 19 In knotted Law, like Nets .

.

they are imbrangled. 1689 Trials Pritchard v. Papillon
6 Nov. 1684, 26 Ihese things, .imbrangled by our Factions
and Divisions. 1710 Bekklley Princ. Human Knowl. \.

§98, I am. .embrangled in inexplicable difficulties. 1811
Coleridge Lett, in T. P. Collier's 7 Lectures{;i%^t) 57 Tlie
perplexities with which.. I have been thomed and em-
brangled. xSt* Morlev Voltaire ii. ted. 2) 62 Physical
explanations . . were imbrangled with . , metaphysics.

Embranglement (embrse-rjg'lment). [f.prec.

+ -MENT.] the action of the vb. Embrangle, or

the result of such action ; entanglement, compli-

cation, confusion.
1806-7 J* Beresford Miseries Hum. Life (1S26) Post.

NO. 9 The entanglements and embranglements of
183a
embi

T. Ho
Groans ^ _
the latter [her feet], in her endless train

AV7V Monthly Mag. LV. 434 All these eniBranglements
conduced very much to the pleasure which the Duke an-
ticipated. x86i Times 22 Feb. 9 Under the control of Par-
liament there would be no such embranglement.

Embrant, pa. pple. of Embrand v., Obs.

t Embra'SCi v. Obs. Also 5 enbrace, em-
brass, 6 enbrase, 7 Sc. embrayis. [a. F. em-
brase-r, f. en in + *brase^ braise hot charcoal.]

1. trans. To set on fire.

1480 Caxton Oznd's Met. xiv. i, Ethna, the hye montayne
Embrased w* fyre of helle. 1579 Fenton Guicciard. xiii.

(1599) 607 The powder, .being embrased of the fire,

2. fig. To inflame with passion, etc.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 88/1 Saynt Nicholas enbraced
with the loue of god sette hym hardyly ayenst the righter.

1490 — Eneydos xiv. 50 Her grete desire embrasid wyth
the swete flamme of loue. a 1605 Montcomebie Boftkis

Helicon 102 Hir biming beawtie dois embrayis My breist.

Hence t Embra'sing///. a.

ISM Ord. Crysien Men (W. de Worde} iv. xxi. (1506) 242
For fere of theues or of the enbrasynge tyre.

+ Embra'Sement. Obs. [a. F. embrasement :

see Embua.se v. and -MKNT.] A burning, confla-

gration ; lit. and /f^.

1483 Caxton Goui. Leg. 249/4 He ouercam thcmbrace-
mentes of the fyre of helle,

Embrassade. rare~^. [a. Fr, tmbrassade, f.

embrasscr to Embrace.] A process of embracing.
1830 Miss Mitford Our Village Ser. 4 (1863) 269 Miss

Laura made a speech in her usual style, .at the conclusion

of which Miss Barbara underwent an embrassade.

t Embra'Siire, sb.^ Obs. rare. [f. Embrace v.'^

+ -L'KE.] = Embhace.
x6o6 SnAKS. Tr. ^ Cr. iv. iv. 39 Preuents Our lock't em-

brasures.

Embrasure (embri^',5>uj), j^.2 Also em-
brazure. [a. F. embrasure {16th c), f. embraser
* to skue or chamfret off the jaumbes of a door or

window' (Cotgr.), synon. with braser (Cotgr.)

and the raod.F. cbraser."]

1. A slanting or bevelling in the sides of an

opening to a wall for a window or door, so that

the inside profile of the window is larger than that

of the outside.

1753 Chambers Cycl. Suppi.^ Embrasure^ in architecture,

an enlargement of tne gap, or aperture of a door, or window,
within-side the wall. 183a in Webster. 1858 Carlvle
Fredk. Gt. (1865) II. vii. vii- 329 They put me in a chair

in the embrasure of a window. 1870 Sir G. Scott y,cr/.

Archit. I. 181 The spreading or emorasure of the jambs
increases the openings inwards.

2. Mil. An opening widening from within made
in an epaulement or parajiet for the purpose of

allowing a gun to Ix; fired through it.

170a Milit, Dict.y EmbrazurcSt the Gaps or Loopholes,

left open in a Parapet for the Cannon to fire through.

1790 Bkatson Nav, <V Mil. Mem. I. 47 Setting himself

cfose to the wall under an embrasure. 1813 Scott Rokeby
V. xxxiv, ITie eye could count each embrazure. 1863 King-

lake Crimea (1877) III. i. 124 Ridtnf^ straight at one of the

embrasures the) leapt his grey Arab into the breastwork.

b. A port-hole for the same purpose in a ship.

1759 Fa[.coner tyy-Gun Ship 43 Guns . . From dread em-
brazures formidably peep. 1881 [see 3).

3. attrib.

1809 Naval Chron. XXII. 514 An embrasure battery of

four guns. 1881 Daily Nrtvs 29 Aug. 3/4, I . . jumped down
on the embrasure port.

Embrasure (cmbri^'-gtiu), v, trans. To fur-

nish with embrasures. Hence Embra'sured///. a.

1805 Naval Chron. XIII. 500 The Fort .. being com-

pletely cmbrazured. 1853 Blacktu. Mag. LXXIV. 73 He
would have rushed to Paris, embrasured the walls. 1877

Mks. H. KiN(i Disciples Ugo Bassi iv. (ed. 3) i6q The mud
eml>ankmcnts, the embrasured walls.

Embrave (embr^'-v , v. Also enbrave. [f.

En- + Bhave a(ij.'\ trans. To make brave.

fl. To adorn splendidly; to embellish, beau-

tify. Cf. Brave 2, Obs.

1579 SrENSEH Shcph. Cat. Nov. 109 The faded flowrcs her

corse embrauc. 1610 (J. Fletcher Christ's Vict. ni. ii,

And with their verdure his white head embraves. 1736

W. TuoMTSoN Nat. xvi. 9 Each with circling gold embraved

had his head.

2. To inspire with bravery, render courageous.

1648 Jos. Hf-acmont Psyche xvii. Argt. (R.) Psyche, em-

brav'd by Charis's generous flame, c 1874 Punsiion IVil-

berforce 1 1 Natures . . have l^een enbraved into the very

heroism of sacrifice when the trial came,

Embra^rd: sec Embbowi>.

Embrayis, Sc. form of Embrase, Obs.

Embrazure : see Embrasure.



EMBBEACH. 115 EMBROIDERY.

t lEmbrea'cll, v. Mil. 06s, Also 6 imbrech.

[f. En- + iiUEACH sd.] a. tnir. To enter a breach.

b. trans.. To make a breach in.

1581 Styward Martial DiscipL i. 38 Imbrech he with his

ensigne advancing with the foremost. j6xo Holland Cant-

dens Brit. I. 379 New walles, which, .time doth force, and
as it were embreach with his assault.

f Embrea'd, v. nonce-wd. In 6 enbread. [f.

En- + Bread.] trans. To convert into, or incor-

porate in, bread.

1548 Geste Pr. Masse 86 Why then shuld it [the godhedc]
be adjudged enbreaded for hys presence in the breade.

Embread, var. of Embraid v!^

Embreastmeut (embrcstment). 'iitonce-wd.

[f. En- -h Ureaht + -ment.] A breast-like swell-

ing of the ground.

1799 Coleridge in Nau Mont/tfy Mag^. {iBs$)XhV , 21Q

A green plain, which heaved up and down in hillocks and
enibreastments of earth.

!Enibreatb.e (embrJ-^), v. Also 5-6 en-

breathe, -brethe. See also Imbueathe, In-

breathe, [f. En- + HUEATHE v."]

1. trans. To breathe (something) into ; to inspire

(a person) wit/i. Also, to give breath to.

a 1529 Skelton Dethe Erie Northumbcrl. 157 Enbrethed
with the blast of influence deuyne. 1548 Gest Pr. Masse
86 The holy ghost is accompted enbreathed for th.it he was
presented in Christes breathe. 1599 T. M[oufet1 Silk-

•wormes \ What breth embreath'd these almost thingles

things, a 1612 Broughton Wks. III. 728 To embreath
into your M'. the speech, .condemned.

2. To breathe in, inhale. In q^ot.yf^^

18. . M. Arnold Poctfis, Heine's Grave, May'st thou the

rapture of peace Deep have embreathed at its core.

Hence Embreaihing vbl. sb.

1548 Gest Pr. Masse 86 Wrytten by the enbrethinge of
the holy ghost.

ZSmbrea'tliemeiit. rarc—^. [f.prec. +-ment.]
= Inspiration.
1854 W. Lee Inspiration i. ig The immediate suggestion,

embreathment, and dictation of the Holy Ghost.

Embreech. : see Em- prefix.

tEinbre*ve, v. Oh. In 3 en-, ambreve. [ad.

OF. e?nbrever^ corresp. to med.L. imhrevidrc Im-

breve v.^ f. in- in -v breve : see Breve, Brief sb^

trans. To make a formal entry of ; to inscribe.

c laasS Ancren Ri%vle 2AA Nis non so lutel Jjing of Jtcos jTct

t>e deouel nauejj enbreued [z'.r. ambreued] on his rolle.

c 1240 Sawles IVarde in Cott. Horn. 249 His boc \>oX is on
each sunne enbrev.

Enibrew, obs. form of Imbrue.

t IiUXbri'dle, v. Obs. rare. In 6 enbridle.

[f. En- + Bridle sb."] trans. To restrain as with

a bridle.

1583 Golding Calvin on Deiiteron. Ixii. 1003 Threat-
nings whereby God woulde . . holde vs enbridled.

Embrigade (embrigJi*d), v. rare. [ad. Fr.

embrigadcr, f. en- -V brigade^ To form into a bri-

gade ; fig., to form into an organized body.
1884 Times 2 Feb. 9 The entire nobility are embrigaded

into an official hierarchy.

tEmbri'ght, v. Obs. [f. En- + Bright a."]

trans. To render bright. Hence Embri'ghted
///. a.

1398 Sylvester Du Bartas \. iv. (1641) 37 So doth the

florious lustre Of radiant Titan, with his beams embrtght
'hy gloomy Front. 1766 J. Cunningham Death late Maj.

XXX, Mercy, .Through the embrighted air ascendant flies.

IiXllbn*gb.te]l, v. Also 7 imbrighten. [f.

En- + Bright a. + -en.] trans. = Bkighten.
Hence Embri'ghtening///. a.

1610 G. Fletcher Christ's Triumph xvi, Whose gar-
ment imbrightned into heau'nly flame. 1653 E. Ben-
LowES TJieophila 12. Embrightning our knowledge. Ibid.

V. xcvi. Like duskie atoms in the suns embrightning ray.

1855 R. C. Singleton tr. Virgil \\, 315 Even Messapus's
embrightening helm.

t £mbri*Ug. Obs. rare. In \pa. t. erabrou5te.
Cf. Imbbing. [f. En- + Bring z/.] trans. To
bring in.

c 1335 Floriz ^ Bl. (Hauskn.) 863 (Auchinl. MS.) And 5af
him here malisoun J>at so fele floures embrou5te on honde.

+ I!mbroca*do. Obs. Also 7 imbrocado.
[corrupt form of Imbroccata, as if Spanish : see

-ADO.] A pass or thmst in fencing.
Ic 1600 Distracted Emp. iv. ii, in BuUen Old Plays III.

233 Favorytts are not without their steccados, Imbrocados,
and pun[to]-reversos. 1607 Dekker Knts. Conjur. (1842)
16 Hee.. taught him [Cayn] that embrocado by which he
kild his brother. 1613 Withers Abuses Stript .§• Whipt i.

V, They are for nothing but the Imbrocado.

t Embroca'do, v. Ols. rare. [f. En- -i- brocado
c= Brocade, q. v.] tracts. ? To adorn with brocade
work. Hence Embroca'doing vbl. sb. (fig.).
1677 Feltham Resolves n. Ixxxiv. (ed 10) 339 What are all

. .the embellishings, the embrocadoings of Fortune to us.

Embrocate (e-mbrJk^it), v. Med. Also 7 em-
brochate, imbrocate. [f. med.L. embrocdt- ppl.
stem of embrocdre^ f. embrocha : see Embroch.]
trans. To bathe or foment (a part of the body)
with liquid, in order to remove or mitigate disease.
16x2 Woodall Surg, Mate Wks. (1653) 303 In Wounds of

Gun-shot . . Embrocate often. 1655 Culpepper Riverius v. \.

125 The Tongue may be embrochated with Oxymel. 1689
MoYLE Sea Chyrtirg, 11. vi. 49 When you have imbrocated

all about with Oyl of Roses, 172a Douglas In Phil. Trans.
XXXII. 85, I embrocated all the Abdomen .. with warm
01. Chaina;mel. 1815 Hvron Lett, to Moore 12 June, He
has been embrocated. 1856 Kane Arct, Expl. II. xxv. 252.

Embrocation (cmbr(?k^i'|3n). Med. Also 7
embrochation. [n. of action f. med.L. cmbrocdre :

see prec. and -ation.]

+ 1. The action of embrocating. Obs.

1543 Trahebon Vigo's Chirurg. (1586) 437 It is an embro-
cation when we drop down liquor from a hyer place upon
some part of the bodie. 1634 T. Johnson Parey s Chirnrg.
XXVI XXX. (1678) 650 An Embroche or Embrocation, is a
watering.

2. A liquid used for bathing or moistening any
diseased part ; now usually restricted to those ap-
plied by rubbing ; a liniment.
1610 liAKROUGH Meth. Physick i. ii. (1639)4 Embrocations

(that is, decoctions made of certaine things to powre upon
any member). 1748 Smollett Rod. Rand, xxviii, He
bathed the doctor's face with an embrocation. 1831 Bkew-
STER Nat. Magic \. 3 Drugs and soporific embrocations.

t Em.brOXll(e, ^b. Obs. Also 6 embrocha.
[ad. med.L. embrocha^ ad. Gr. ffi^poxv lotion,

related to kfx^pix'^'-^ to steep, foment, f. iv in +
{3pix^t^ to wet (as with rain).] ^ Embuocation 2.

1585 Lloyd Treas. Health 5 Embrocha is when the
membre is washed gentilly wyth a sponge dypt in the decoc-
tion of diuerse herbes. 1605 Daniel Queen's Arcadia,
Strange Speech Of . . Embroches, Lixives, Cataplasmcs.

1657 ToMLiNSON Renou's Disp. 192 An Embroche or Irri-

gation is compounded of Simples.

+ Embro'che, vy Obs. rare~K [f. prec. ; or ad.

OF. embroc/iicr or med.L. embroc{A)dre.'] trans.

= Embuocate.
1575 TuRBERV. Bk. Venerie 367 Washing and embroching

the dogges throate. .with vinegar.

t EmbrO'cbe, v.'-^ Obs. rare. Also 7 era-

broach, [f. Ex- + BuoCiiK z/.] trans. To stitch

on by way of ornament.
i6u Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. vii. vii, (1632) 22S Precious

Gemmes, embroched in the Celebrating Vestures. 1697
ObsenK Money <y Coin 5 Hesides precious Gems Embroach'd
upon the Celebrating Vestments.

t Embro'cbie, v.'-^ Obs. In 5 enbroche. [ad.

F. embroche-r^ f. en- (see En-) + broche liuoACH sb.

spit.] trans. To put on a skewer or spit.

c 1420 Liber Cocorum (1862) 34 Kostyf of motone . . En-
brochyd shal be. Ibid. 35 Fysshe thou schalle enbroche.

Embroglio, bad form of Imbhoglio.
1826 ScoTT IVoodst. XX, Out of a cursed embroglio during

the attack on Brentford. 1868 Morn. Star 2 Jan.

t Embroi'd, v. Obs. rare. [f. En- + Euoiu t;.]

trans. To entwine, braid.

1573 TwvNK ^Eneid x. Dd ilj b, Gold enibroyding bynds
their docks.

t Embroi'der, sb, Obs. rare-'^. [f. prec. (in

sense of next : cf. liKolD v. and OF. embroder^ +
-EB.] = EMBKOIDEKEH.
1609 Holland Am?n. Marcel. 12 Close vnto the front of

the chariot marcheth all the .sort of weavers and em-
broiders.

Embroider (embroi-doj), V. Forms: 5 en-
browder, -brouder, (onbrouder), embrawdre,
5-7 embrother, 6 enbroder, enbrauder, era-

broudor, 7 embroder, embroader, embroyder,
7-embroider. Also 5-6 inibrowder,6imbrother,
imbrodur, iinbroyder, 6-7 imbroder, 7 im-
brayder, 7-8 imbroider. [f. En- + Bkoider ; cf.

OF. embroder."]

1. trans. To ornament with needlework ; to

work in needlework upon cloth, etc. Also absol.

14.. Epiph. (Tnndale's Vis. 114J Yor quene .. Of no
devyse enbrowdyrd hath hir wede. c 1420 Chron. VHod.
572 t>is palle enbroudr>-d w"^ gold so rede. 1475 Inv. Goods
in Rep. Comm. Hist. MSS. i. 555 A cloth of blac worstede .

.

with a whyte crosse imbrowderyd in v placis. 1483 Caxton
Gold. Leg. 331/2 A noble woman, .was desyred tembrawdre
certayne garnientes. 1494 Househ. Ord. 125 Above the
opening., to bee embrothered the Kings and Queens armes.
1521 Mem. Ripon {1882) I. 18^ With S. George on horsbake
uppon the brest of the said aobit inbrowderid. 1553 Inv.
Ch. Goods Nonvich in Norfolk Archxol. (1865) VII. 51
Twoo coopes of white damaske embroudered w* Lillypotts.

1555 Eden Decades IV. Ind. (Arb.) 197 Buskynnes. .im-
brothered with gold, c 1595 J. Dickenson Sheph. Compl.
(1878) 21 A faire hearse curiouslie embrothered 1651 W. G.
tr. Co^veVs Inst. 63 If any one. .imbrayder his Purple in my
garment. 1680 Annp: Montague in Hatton Corr. (1878)
241 A cheery coulerd satten embroderyed with silver thick.

1735 Berkeley Qnerist § m The women, .embroider, .for

the embellishment of their persons. 1848 Macaulay Hist.
Eng. 1 1 . 476 The motto, embroidered in letters three feet long.

t b. transf. To ornament or variegate as ifwith
embroidery. Sometimes ironically ^ to besmear with
dirt or blood. Obs.
1460 in Pol. Ret. ^ L. Poems (1866) 152 pese gloues..

Onbroudrid with blood. 1591 Lyly Endym. i. iii. 13 Their
braines must as it were imbroder my bolts. 1596 Spenser
State Irel. 43 Guilded leather with which they use to
imbroyder their Irish Jackets. 1624 Capt. Smith Virginia
II. 30 Breasts and face, .imbrodered with, .beasts, serpents.

c 1630 Drumm. of Hawth. Poems Wks. (1711) 38/1 Meadows
Embroyd'ring all the banks, c 1640 [Shirley] Capt. Under-
ivit in. iii. in Bullen's Old PI. II. 367 To Westminster In
our tome gownes, embroidcrd with .Strand dirt. 1685 R.
Burton Eng. Emp. Amer. iv. 68 The Women imbroider
their Legs, Hands and otherpartswith divers works. 1762-71
H. Walpole Vertue'sAnecd. Paint. (1786)111. 155 A whole
gallery embroidered in pannels by his hand.

2. In various figurative uses

t a. To make splendid, dignify. Obs.
1629 Symmer Spir. Posie 11. vi. ^9 So by his Humilitie he

embroydered the basenesse of his birth, a 1667 Cowley
Obscnrity Wks. (1710) II. 704 Nor let my homely Death
embroider'd be With Scutcheon, or with Elegy.

•\ b. To set forth in florid language. Cf. paint.
1636 Healey Theophrast. 20 Embroidering and painting

out nis praise. 1648 Hunting of Fox 3 Hee sang a song.

.

in which . . he passionatly embroyder's what he had done
for his well beloved.

c. To embellish with rhetorical ornament or with
fictitious additions or exaggerations.
1614 Raleigh Hist. World 11. 367 The Grecian Historians

and Poets imbroder and intermixe the tales of ancient times,

with a world of fictions, 1638 Featlky Transnb. 23 The
Doctor made an eloquent speech, imbroidered with all

variety of learning, a 1797 Walpole Mem. Geo. II, (1847)
III. iv. 97 He had embroidered his own story with some
marvellous legends. 1848 Mrs. Jameson Sacr. ^- Leg. Art
(1850) 326 The history of Vincent, .has been cxtravaganlly
embroidered. 1884 IVeckly Register 18 Oct. 503/1 Whether
the legend, .was accurate or embroidered. Lord Slalmesbury
best knows.

Embroidered (embroi-dsrd). ppL a. [f. Em-
liROIDEU V. + -ED 1.]

1. Of textile fabrics, leather, etc. : Adonied or

variegated with figures of needlework. Also of

the needlework itself.

1591 KLf)Rio ind Fruites 9 That [girdle] of blew veluet,

embrothered. 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. PI, 11. v. 44 A rich Im-
broider'd Canopie. 1609 Bihle iDouay) Ln'. viii. comm.,
A girdle, .of twisted silke and gold, embrodercd worke.
1665 BovLK Occas. R,jl. V. V. (1675) 314 A l.ac'd, or an
Imbroider'd suit. 1703 Maundrell ')ourn. ycrus. (1732)

29 His embroyder'd Sacerdotal Robe. 1853 Kingslev
IlyPatia vii. 86 An embroidered shoe.

2. transf. is.\\i\fig.

1612 Drayton Poly-olb. A, Through delicate embrodered
nieadowes. 1657 W. Colks Adam in Eden To Rdr.,
The pleasant Aspects of Nature . . and . . her severall im-

broidered Bed?i. 1672 E\klyn Fretuh Gardiner 11. ^ 1

'1675I 136 Melons, .white, wrought or Embroidered, Ribb'd,
and others. i868 Hklis Rcalmah xv. (1876^ 394 In the
embroidered language of the SJieviri.

Embroi'derer [f. IOmuuoideh v. + -er.]

1. One who embruiders.
J413 Lydg. Pilgr. Soivle IV. xxx\ ii. (1483"! 84 More neces-

sary to the land is. .adeluer than a goldsmyth oraemlirawd-
erer. 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1621) 1342 A Flemish
iinbroitherer had . . advertised hini. 1723 Lond. Gaz. No.
61 7 1/9 Mary Bird. .Imbroiderer. 1786 tr. Bedford's Vathek
(1868) 39 She collected all the sempstresses and embroiderers
of Samarah. 1875 Jowktt Plato (ed. 2) III. 244 The arts

of the . . embroiderer will have to be set in motion.

2. fig. ; cf. Embroider v. 2 c.

16. . North Life Qvoniambcc (R,), This embroiderer, .has
stuffed bis writings with. .lies.

EmbroidereSS (embroi-dores). Also em-
broidress. [f. as prec. + -es.s.] A female em-
broiderer ; a woman who embroiders.
i-jz-^Lond. Gaz. No. 6 171/7 Emma Paine. ..Embroideress.

1782 Lady Llanover in Mrs. Delany'sCorr. Ser. 11. III. 80

To apologi7e for his niece's being an embroidress by profes-

sion. 1867 Freeman Norm. Con'/, led. 3) I. vi. 440 The
skilful needles of English embroideresses.

Embroidering (embroixbriij), vbl. sb. [i.

Kmruoider v. + -ingI.] a. The action of the vb.

Kmbroider. Also attrib.y as in embroidering

machine, b. concr. Embroidered ornamentation.
1536 Stryi'E EccL Mem. I. i. xxxv. 255 He can.. use.,

embrotheryng . . carving, painting or grafTmg. 1555 Eden
Decades IV. Ind. (Arb.) 301 Part of them exercise . . im-
brotherynge. 1548 Udall, etc. tr. Erasm. Paraphrase
Matt. 106 b, They go with brode & gorgiouse imbrouder-
inges. 1611 Bible Ezek, xvii. 3 Divers colours \marg.
embroidering]. <z 1619 Fotherby Atheom. w. xiv. (1622)

361 Hee teacheth the Arts, both of Weaning, and Im-
broydering. 1886 Daily Ne^vs 6 Sept. 2/4 The embroider-

ing is principally done on the Continent.

Embroidery (embroi-dori). Forms : 4 en-

brouderie, 6-7 embroyderie, -broiderie, 7-
embroidery. Also 6 imbroderie, 7 imbrodry,
imbrauthery, imbroidery. [ME. embrondcrie,

f. OF. embroder Embrowd v. : see -BY ; cf. Em-
broider and Broidery.]
1. The art of ornamenting cloth and other fabrics

with figures of needlework ; also attrib.

1393 GowEB Conf. II. ir Of weving or of embrouderie.

17. . Addison in S/ect., Their more serious occupations are

sewing and embroidery. 187a Yeats Techn. Hist. Comm.
286 The ancient feminine occupation of embroidery. 1883

Ouida IVanda I. 80 She sat down to her embroidery frame.

2. toner. Embroidered work or material.

c 1570 Thynne PrrV/^ ^ Lo^vl. (1841) 12 With silke, and
golde, and with imbroderie. 1598 Shaks. Merry IV. v. v.

75 Saphire, pearle, and rich embroiderie. 1633 G. Herbert
Temple, Va?iitie, To whom, .solid work [shines not] as false

embroyderies. 1688 R. Holme Armoury iii. 94 A waistcoat

with Imbrauthery. 1699 Evelyn AcetariaFlan, Flowers

..Embroyderies, Carvings. 1716 Lady M. W. Montague
Lett. I. vii. 22 Window-curtains, .almost covered with Em-
broider>\ 1836 W. Irving Astoria 1. 7 They even sell

their embroidery, their lace, and their clothes.

3. fig. with notion of ' elaborate or showy orna-

ment \ * adventitious adornment ', etc.

1640 VoRKE Union Hon. Pref. Verses, Thats but Imbrodry
of Fame. 1675 Traherne Chr. Ethics xxx. 473 A libera!

man. .puts embroideries on religion by the chearfulness of

his spirit. fj6z Hume Hist. Eng. (1806) IV. liii. 124 Their
liturgy was . . a species of mass, though with some less shew
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EMBROIL. 116 EMBRYO.
and embroidery. 1781 Cowper Expost. 234 All the em-
broidery of poetic dreams. 1848 H. Miller First Ifit/>r.

xvi. (1857) 277 An embroidery of playful humour. 1858
Hawthorne Fr. <v //. Jrnls. 11. 112 Rather more em-
broidery of courtesy than belongs to an Englishman.

b. Mus. Ornamentation either contrapuntal or

through variation.

187s OusELEV Mus. Fortn ix. 49 Brilliant passages, .form
an embroidery thereon.

4. trans/. Applied to other kinds of ornament or

marking compared in appearance to needlework,
esp. (in poetical or elevated language) to the

natural adornment of the ground by flowers, i* In

I7thc. used techn. in landscape gardening.
1644 Evelyn ^fefl^. (1857) I. 79 The parterres of excellent

embroidery. 167a — French Gardiner u. § i (1675) 150
Those Melons which are full ofEmbroidery and Characters.

a 1667 Cowley Poverty Wks. (1711) III. 58 Daisies . . their

Embroidery bring. 1695 Lond. Gaz. No. 3118/4 All .sorts

of Gardens, .in Embroidery work in Grass or Gravil. i8ao

Scott Monast. ii, And it was garnished with an embroidery
of daisies and wild flowers.

\ h . nonce-use. A place of embroidering; an
embroidery manufactory.
1796 HuRKE Regie. Peace y^ks. VIII. 275 From the em-

broideries of Babylon or from the loom of the Gobelins.

fUmbroi'l, s^. Obs. Also imbroil(e. [f.

Embroil z'.- Ci. Sp. embrollo. It. imbroglio : see

Imbroglio.]
1. A state of entanglement or confusion ; a dis-

turbance, uproar.
1636 E. Dacres tr. Machiavets Disc. Livy II. 510 Before

such imbroiles, few of the citizens of Venice could foresee
the danger. 1700 Rvcaut Hist. Turks III. 550 Impossible
for any Embroils . . for ever after to arise in the Lesser
Asia. 11734 North Exam. i. ii. § 14 (1740) 37 Any Im-
broil or Concussion of the Public, 1788 Antiquities in
Ann. Reg. 120 During these embroils, tne god. .stole off.

b. A quarrel.
174a Wali'ole Lett. H. Mann I. xxxiii. (1833) 142 As to

your embroil with Richcourt I condemn you excessively.

2. Mental disturbance, * worry '.

1799 in Nicolas Disp. Nelson IV. 107 Never let such a
thought come into your head, which was never more
wanted to be clear from embroils than at this moment.

t ZSmbroi'l, v.^ Obs. rare. [f. En- + Bkoil z/.l]

trans. To set on fire, bum up. HenceEmbroi'ling
ppl. a.

1664 H. UoKE. Decay Chr. Piety (L.) That knowledge,
for which we.. rifle God's cabinet, should, like the coal
from the altar, serve only to embroil and consume the
sacrilegious invaders. 17316 Thomson li^inter 247 Wisely
regardful of the embroiling sky.

Smbroil (embroi-l), v.'-^ Also 7 enbroile,
embroyle, 6-7 imbroyle, 6-8 imbroil. [ad.

F. ejubrouiller = Sp. embrollarj It. imbrogliarc ;

cf. En- and Broil sb. and z/.]

1. trans. To bring (affairs, etc.) into a state of
confusion or disorder ; to confuse, render unintel-

ligible (a story).

1603 Uaniel Dcfeme 0/Rhime (^1717) 12 These pretended
Proportions of Words . . embroil our Understanding. 1609— Civ. Wares v. st. 47 One mans Cause shall all the rest
imbroyle. 1656 Cowley Pindarique Odes (1669) 16 note 2

The mention of his Brother Iphiclus . . would but embroil
thestory. 1678DRVDEN Allfor Love, Dedic. Your Enemies
had so embroyl'd the management of your Office, that
etc z^ Addison Italy (1733) 176 The former.. are so
embroil d with Fable and Legend. 1823 Scott Pcveril
xxxviii, Having embroiled everything in which you are
concerned.

2. To throw into uproar or tumult.
1618 Bolton Florus 11636) 67 The tyranny of the De-

cemvirs embroyled the City the second time. 1667 Milton
P. L. IE. 966 Tumult and Confusion all imbroild. 1704
Hearne Duct. Hist. (1714) I. 56 The many Wars wherewith
his (David's] Reign was embroiled. 1725 Pope Odyss. xii.

242 Tumultuous waves embroil'd the liellowing flood. 171(6
Thomson IVinter 1019 More to embroil the deep.

3. To involve or entangle in dissension or hos-
tility with (any one) ; to bring into a state of
discord or disunion.
1610 G. Fletcher (Christ's Vict. (1632) 17 Or had his

body been imbroyl'd alone In fierce assault. 1631 Golge
Go<fs Arro7vs iii. § 8g. 350 They.. with delight enbroile
themselves therein [warre]. 1653 Holcboft Procopius 7
The Emperour . . intending to imbroyle Theodatus and the
Goths. 1654 Gavton Pleas. Notes 188 Warres have been
wag'd» a"<i Nations embroyl'd in blood one against another.
1680 in Somers Tracts II. 84 [They] embroiled him with the
House of Commons. 1^41 Richardson /'a/m'/a 1. 175 What,
and imbroil myself with a Man of Mr. ll's Power and For-
tune ! 1756 J. Warton Ess. Pope{\-jZ-z\ I. 312 To be em-
broiled in controversy. 1865 Dickens /,^/A {1880) II, 240
If the Americans dun't embroil us in a war.

Embroiled (embroi-ld),///.^. [f. Embroil z/.2

+ -ed1.] Confused, disturbed, agitated.
1709 J. Reynolds Death's Vis. vii, Fate Hangs on the

Turns of this Embroyled State I 1871 K. Burr Ad Fidem
xii. 23g Embroiled Nature sunk into complete hush. x87a
Geo. %v\qi Middlem. xxx, Moving with kindred natures in
the same embroiled medium.
Umbroiler (embroibi). [f. Embroil t;.- +

-ER.] One who or that which embroils.
x668 R. L'EsTRANGE Vis. Quev. (1708) 8 The Embroylers

of Affairs. 1751 f. Brown Sha/tesb. Charac. 70 [Ridicule]
, .IS. .no less justly regarded, .as an embroiler.

Umbroi'ling, vbLsb.\{. Embroil z^.iJ + -iNGi.]
The action of the vb. Embroil.
1644 Jus Populi 34 They propose . . the people's imbroyling.

Embroilxueixt (embroi'lment). Also 7 im-.

[f. Embroil z^.- + -ment ; cf. Fr. embrouillement^

1. The action or process of embroiling.

i6aa-6a Hevlin Cosniogr. i. (1682) 136 To the great em-
broilment of the State. 1837 Carlvle Fr. Rev. i. in. vii.

Now . . does come discussion . . but only for new embroil-

ment.

2. An uproar, tumult.
1609 Daniel C/7'. Wares w\. no [The Muse], .weary with

these embroylements, faine would stay Her farther course.

1646 Sir J. Temfle Irish Rebell. Pref. 3 The true causes
of the imbroilments in that Kingdome. a 1714 Burnet
Oivn Time 11766) II. 32 He was not apprehensive of a new
embroilment. 18x9 Scott Leg. Montrose iii, A cavalier of
honour is free to take any part in this civil embroilment.

b. A state of variance or hostility ; a quarrel.
1667 G. Digby Elvira v. in Ha^l. DoJsley XV. 90 Draw-

ing tnose advantages From the embroilment, a 1711 Ken
Hymtiarium Wks. 1721 II. 37 Embroilments ne'er would
cease, Shou'd Rivals share the Realm of Peace. 1845
Disraeli Sybil 314 The lively temperament of the Dandy
would here probably have involved him in an inconvenient
embroilment. 1871 Yeats Gro^vth Comm. 216 A bitter

embroilment with tngland followed this merciless act.

3. transf. andyf^*-. A perplexed or confused state

or condition ; confused mixture.
1856 Ferrier Inst. Metaph. Introd. § 62 The whole em-

broilment of philosophy is due to the practice, etc. 1859
GuLLicK & TiMBS Painting 257 The careless embroilment
of transparent and opaque tints. 1878 Dowden Stud. Lit.

238 A tangle and embroilment of evil and good.

4. Complication, entanj^lement (in a story, etc.).

1884 Sat. Rei'. 14 June 787 Such details and embroilments
as the story contains form the only excuse for its length.

Embronze : see Em- prefix.
Embrothelled : modernized spelling of Im-

brothellei), Obs.

Embrother, obs. form of Embroider.
t Embrow'd, embrawd, v. Obs. Also 4-5

em-, enbroude;n, -brode(n, -brawde(n. [f. En-
+ Browd v. ; cf. OF. embrode pple. ; the str. pa.

pple. embrawden, erabroudin belongs formally
to Embraid z/.^, but in sense to this word.] trans.

To embroider.
c 1340 Gaxu. <5- Gr. Knt. 909 A ly^tli vrysoun. . Enbrawden
& bounden wyth [>e best gemmez. c 1380 Sir Ferumb. 553
A cote-armure . . enbrouded with perlis schene. c i^J
Chaucer L. G. W. Prol. 119 That was with tloures swote
embrouded \v.r. enbroudit, enbraudyd, enbrouded, en-
browdid, enbrawdidj. c~ 1423 Jas. I Kingis Quair clii, A
lusty plane. . Enbroudin all with fresche flouris gay. c 1440
Partofwpe 1927 A cote . . Enbrowded wyth "peerle. 1555
Fardte Facions I. iv. 46 Pauilions. .embrauded with silkes.

Embrown (embraun), v. Also 7 imbroun.
7-y imbrowu. [f. En- + Brown a. ; cf. Yt. em-
brunir^ It. ijubrunire, which are used in sense i.]

1. trans. To darken, make dusky. Chiefly /c*:/.

1667 Milton P. L. iv. 246 The unpierc't shade Imbround
the noontide Howrs. 174a Young Nt. Th. v. 74 Thy dark
pencil, midnight . . embrowns the whole. 1750 G. Hughes
JUtrbados 23 Deep chasms . . arc imbrownetf with the thick
foliage of lofty trees. 1813 Scott Rokeby in. ix, No deeiM.-r

clouds the grove embrown'd. 1814 Caky Dante's In/emo
II. 2 The air, Imbrown'd with shadows.

fig- >738 Wahbukton Div. Legal. I. 430 Greek Philo-
sophy, imorowned with the Fanaticism of Eastern Cant.
2. To make brown. Also (rarely) intr. for refl.

\^^% Pope Odyss. xiv. 93 The ready meal before Ulysses
lay'd, With Hour imbrown'd. 1757 Dver Fleece 1. 394 De-
parting Autumn all embrowns Tne frequent -bitten nelds.

1796 D'IsRAELi Lit. Recreation an A painting, which is

just embrowned and mellowed by the hand of time. 1835
Lytton Rienzi 11. i, The suns of Italy had but little em-
browned his clear and healthful complexion. 1867 I-onof.
Dante's Purg. iv. v. 21 What time the grape imbrowns.
fig. fii8a4 D'IsRAELi Cur. Lit. fi8j8) III. 499 His
uncourtly style is embrowned with the tint of a ccn
old.

Embrowned (cmbround), ///. a. Also im-
browned, [f. ])rec. + -ed.1] That has been made
brown, esp. liy the sun.
i7t6TH0MS0N /*';Wfr 1816 Sables of glossy black, and

own
century

dark embrowned. 17M Crobianus \i\ With skin imbrown'd,
and fat, and full of Juice. i8a8 Scorr F. M. Perth xxxiv,
The Smith's hardy and embrowned countenance, il^s
HiLiS Ess., Convcrs. Raihv. C. 195 Looking over tne
iinbrowned pl.ain.

Embrowning (embruu'niij), ///. a. In 9 im-
browuing. [f. Embrown z;. + -ino2.] That em-
browns. In quot.yfi;^.

1863 Ceo. Eliot Romola i. i. Under the same imbrowning
and boating circum.stances.

Embrownment (embruu-nment). fionu-wd,
[f. as prec. -I- -ment.] Brown colouring.
1839-^ \\K\\.%s Festus (ed. 3) 12/2 Go, locks, which have

The golden embrownment of a lion's eye.

tISmbroyn, v. Obs. rare~K [cf. Picard
embrupier to cover (Littr^ s.v. Embromlier).']
trans. To make dirty, befoul.
1574 Newton Health Ma^. 34 And never are embroyned

with anye filth or diertie slimishnes.

Embrue, variant of Imbrue.
Embruise : see Em- prefix,
Embru'talize (embrwtalaiz), v. nome-wd. [f.

K.v- + Bhutai.ize z;.] trans. To render brutal.
1876 W. Clakk Russell Is he the Man II. 190 Her

tenijier may have been embrutalized by her husband's
ruffianly treatment.

Embrute, variant of Iubbutk.

t EmbrU'tish., v. Obs. rare. [f. En- + BbL'TE
+ -ish, after impoverish^ etc. ; cf. Fr. abrutiss-,

abmtir.l trans. = Imbrute.
1630 W, ScLATER(2nd) IVor. Comm. Re7v. 6 A person that

isembrutished, and sunke below his species in vile affections.

t Ifinbry'g^By ^. Obs. rare. Also 4 enbryge,
5 enbryke. [f. Y.^'-\-hryge, Brigue ; cf. Fr. em-
hriguer. It. imbrigare^ trans. To entrap, entangle.
1387 Trevisa Higden (Rollst VII. 431 pe kyng maked .

.

enbrj-ge [1485 Caxton embryge] hem and snarle hem wi^
sotil sophyms. 1413 Lydg. Pylg. Sowle iv. xxxitL (1483)
81 They have for to sene that . . he have no nede to [?bc]
enbryked by dette to ony of his subgettis.

ZSmbryo (e*mbri|^), sb. and a. Also 6-7 em-
brio. [med.L. corruption of Embryon ; the trans-

literated Gr. word was ignorantly regarded as of

the third declension (genit. -onis), and the nom.
case was assimilated to the normal Latin type.

Cf. Ger. embryOi It. embriotie."]

A. sb.

1. The offspring of an animal before its birth (or

its emergence from the egg) :

a. of man. In mod. technical language re-

stricted to * the foetus in utero before the fourth

month of pregnancy * {Syd. Soe. Lex.).
[c 1350 Glanvil De Propr. Rer. vi. iii, Hec materia est

pellicula embryonis.] 1590 Swinbubn Treat. Test, 284 An
vnperfect creature, or confused embrio. c 1645 Howell
Lett. I. III. xxix, The ripening of the Embryo in the womb.
1777 Phil. Trans. LXVII. 23, 1 found this liquor absorbed
into the embrio. 1841 Emerson Meth. Nature Wks. (Hohn)
1 1. 225 The embryo does not more strive to be a man, than
. . a nebula tends to be a ring.

fig.^ 1874 Savce Compar. Philol. vii. 293 Lay undeveloped
within the embryo of a single monosyllable.

b. of animals.
1638 Chillingw. Relig. Prot. i. iL 5 101. 91 Some yet are

Embrio's, yet hatching, and in the shell. 1866 Tate Brit.
Mollusks ii. 18 The embryos have a triangular shell. 1870
Emerson Soc. 4- Solit.^ Courage Wks. (,Bohni III. 105 The
little embryo [of the snapping-turilej . . bites fiercely.

irafisf. 1874 Carpenter Ment. Phys. i. ii. § 59 (1879)
The larva . . may be regarded as a mere active embryo.
2. £ot. * The rudimentary plant contained in the

seed * {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
ija8 Thomson Spring 99 The promised fruit Lies yet a

little Embryo .. Within its crimson folds. i8>p Gray
Struct. Dot. it. (1880) 9 The Embryo is the initial plant,

originated in the seed.

+ 3. Chem. A metal or other chemical substance
not disengaged from its native state of combina-
tion. Also attrib. Obs.
165a French Yorksh.Spas\. 55 Metals and Minerals ,,

in their. .Embrioes, 1751 Chambers Cycl. s,v. Embryona-
turn .^w/^-^wr. Sulphur united to metals, .in an embryo state.

4. fig. A thing in its rudimentary stage or first

beginning ; a germ ; that which is still in idea as

opix)sed to what has become actual in fact.

160X Sir J. Ogle in Sir F. Vere Comm. 146 The project
itself was but an Embryo, a i6a8 F. Greville.SW/m>(i652)
20 He bequeathed no other legacie but the fire, to this un-
polished Embrio. a 1714 Burnet Own Time (1766) II. 218
Embrio's of things, that were never like to have any effect.

1863 KiNGLAKE Crimea VI. iii. 37 There not being in all

Great Itritatn any embr>o of a Commissariat force. x87«
MoRLEV Voltaire \i886) 10 Pale unshapen embryos of social

sympathy.

b. In embryo: in an undeveloped stage ; *that

is to be*. r?orig. Lat., from Embkvon.]
1636-7 N. Hobart in Vemey Papers (1853) 188 There is

a great preparation in embrio. 1685 tr. Gracian's Courtier's
(irac. ai5 Let every skilfull Master, .have a care not to let

his works be seen in embrio. 174a SHESsrosKSch^^lmistr. 24
There a chancellor in embryo. 179a Anecd. IV. Pitt III.
xlii. 144 The indecent attempt to stifle this measure in embrio.
18*4 Miss MiTFORU Village Ser.ii. (1863^395 ']*he honourable
Frederic G.. .was a diplomatist in embryo. 1868 Gladstone
Juv. Mundi L(i87o) 9 The Greek nation, as yet in embryo.

6. attrib. and Comb.^ as embtyo-chick^ -child,

-germ^ -li/ey -plant j -stage, -state; also embryo-
bud, * an adventitious bud, when enclosed in the

bark, as in the cedar of Ixbanon ' (Syd. Soc. Lex.) ;

embryo-cell, the first cell of the fecundated animal
ovum ; also in Bot. the germ in the embryo-sac
of ferns, mosses, etc. ; embryo-sac, /)V/., a cavity

in the ovule or the archegonium of a plant, within

which the embryo is produced.

183s LiNDLEV Introd. />V/. (184B) 1. 177 *Embryo-buds, cer-

tain nodules . . io the bark of the Beech. 1859 Todd Cycl.

A Hat. V. 4/1 The *Embryo-cell. 1865 Livincstone Zambesi
XV. 308 An egg is eaten here though an *embr>*o-chick be
inside. i88a Med. Temp. Jml. I. 184 The •embryo-child
is fed upon these intoxicants, before he is fairly in the
world. 1859 Todd (l>c/. A not. V. 134/2 The primitive.,

yolk-substance is employed in the formation of . . •embryo-
germ. 1879 tr. Ilaeckeis Evol. Man I. i. 12 *Embryo-Iife
within the egg-membranes. 1878 Hixlev Physiogr, aao
Subject to chemical analysis, the "embryo-plant yiefds cer-

tain complex bodies. 187a Oliver Elem. Bot. i. iii. 24
This enlarged cell is called the •embryo-sac.

B. cuij. [From the attrib. use of the sb.] That
is still in germ ; immature, unformed, undeveloped.
1684 T. Burnet The. Earth II. 135 In that dark womb

usually are the seeds and rudiments of an embryo-world.
174a Young Nt. Th. v. 99 Thou, .in whose breast Embryo-
creation .. dwelt. 1798 Loves 0/ Triangles 96 in Anti'
Jacobin 23 Apr. {1852) 110 Flame embr>'o lavas, young
volcanoes glow, iftix Craig Led. Drawing tii. 146 The
embryo connoisseur. i8»6 Disraeli Viv. Grey i, iii, Scrib.
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hiing embryo prize-poems. 1853 C. Bronte Villette xxvii.

The collegians he addressed . . as embryo patriots. 1876

M. Arnold Lit. .5- Dogma 31 Philosophers dispute whether
moral ideas . . were not once inchoate, embryo.

Embryo (e-mbri|(7), v. nomc-wd. [f. prec. sb.]

trans. To represent in embryo.
1837 Blackw. Mag. XLII._539 The fine reasonings they

contain were . . embryoed . . in symbols.

Embryoctony (embri,^-kt(yni). [as if ad. Gr.

*ffi0pvoKTovia, f. ffA^pvoKTovos that kills the foetus.]

* The destruction of the foetus in the womb ' {Syd.

Soc. Lex.).

ExubryoferOUS (embriip-foras), a. Biol. [f.

Embryo sIk + -Fergus.] That bears or contains

an embryo.
1859 Todd Cycl. A nai. V. 587/2 The embryoferous tumour.

Embryogenesis (e:mbrii(?d,:5e"nusis). Biol.

[mod. f. Kmbryo-n + Gr. "^kviais birth, production.]

* The origin and formation of the embryo ; and

the science thereof {Syd. Soc. Lex.).

1830 R. Knox BSclarks Anat, 333 The laws of. .embryo-
genesis. 1879 De Qiiatre/ages' Unvian Species 109 Haec*
kel goes back to embryogenesis.

EmbryOgeneticCe:mbrij^id,5i'ne*tik),rt. Biol.

[mod. f. Kmbryo-n -h Gr. *7e>/«T(«(5s producing, f.

root of yeveais : see prec] — next.

i88o Huxley Times 25 Dec. 4/1 Their adult and embryo-
genetic characters.

Embryogenie (eimbrinjd^e'nik), a. Biol. [f.

Kmbryo-n + Gr. yev- (cf. Kmbryogenesis) + -ic]

Of or pertaining to embryogenesis.
1852 Dana Crust, i. 45 Regarded in their embryogenic

relations. 1876 Beneden's Anim. Parasites 46 He arrived

. . at the same result . . by his embryogenic observations.

Embryogeuy (embriip'd^eni). Biol. [f. as

prec. -t- -y]. = Kmbkyogenesis.
183S LiNULEY Inirod. Boi. (1848) H. 229 The theory of

vegetable embryogeny. 1864 Balfouk in Edin. Med. JriiL

June, This is specially true of the functions of fertilization

and embryogeny.

Embryogony (embrii^j-g^ni). Biol. [f. Kji-

bryo-n + Gr. -yovia production.] The formation of

an embryo. In mod Diets.

EnibryOgrapliy(embrii^rgrafi). [f.EMBHYO-N

+ Gr. -'Ypa<pia writing, description.] * The de-

scription of the fcetus or embryo' (Syd. Soc. Lex.).

Embryoism (e*mbri|(3|i:z'm). [f. Embryo +
-ISM.] The state of being an embryo.
1854 H- Miller Footpr. Creat.xii. (1874) 226 They^hiay

exist in their state of embryoism.

Embryologic (e^mbriif^l^-d^ik), a. [f. Kmbry-
OLOGY + -ic] Of or pertaining to embryology.
i88z RoMANKS in Homiletic MoiithlyVitiX. 366 Arguments

from . . embryologic progression.

EmbryolOgical,<z. [f- as prec. + -al.] - prec.

1859 Lewes Sea-side Stud. 312 The results of embryo-
logical research. 1859 Todd Cyci. Anat.V. 1/2 Of emljryo-

logical anatomy. 1871 Darwin Desc. Man II. xvi. 183
Embryological structures.

Hence EmTsryologically adv., with reference to

embryology.
1852 Dana Crust, i. 56 This form being of a lower grade

embryologically. 1867 Kingsley Li/e ^ Lett. II. 246 Witli

what other birds are they embryologically connected.

EmbryolOgist (embrii^rlod^ist). Biol. [f.

Embryology + -ist.] One who is concerned with

or versed in the science of Embryology.
1849-52 Todd Cycl. Anat. IV. 836/1 Embryologlsts. .find

another method. 1879 tr. Sempcr's Anim. Life 31 Forms
known to embryologists as the germinal layers.

Embryology (cmbriiflodgi). Biol. [f. Em-
BRYo-N + -LOGY.] ' The scicncc relating to the em-
bryo and its development. Also transf.

1859 Darwin Orig. Spec. vii. (1873) 203 Against the belief

in such abrupt changes, embryology enters a strong protest.

1872 MoRLEY Voltaire (1886) 20 An undiscovered set of
facts in embryology.

Embryon (e-mbrii(?n), sb. (a.) Also 5-8
embrion. PI. embryo, embryons. [mod. L.,

a. Gr. ifi^pvoVj in Homer merely ' young animal
',

but in later writers * the fruit of the womb before

birth'. Usually believed to be f. kv in + /Spu-cii/ to

swell, grow.] The original form of Embryo ; now
rare even in techn. use; in ordinary language obs.

1. = Embryo i. fa. of man. Obs.

[1477 Norton Ord. Alc/i. v. in Ashm. {1652)90 Passing
the Substance of Embrion.] 1592 H. Chettle in Greene
Groatsw. IVit Pref., Like an Embrion without shape. 1653
A. Wilson Jas. !. 77 This was but an Embrion, and be-

came an Abortive. 17ZI Southerne Loyal Brother in.

Wks. I. 44 Rip this womb That form'd him yet an embrion.
1804 Abernethy Surg. Observ. n The embryon . . receives
nouri-shment from the surrounding parts.

b. of animals.
1658 Rowland tr. MoufeVs Theat. Ins. g22 Certain im-

perfect things like Embryons or little worms. 167a P/iil.

Trans. Vll. 4020 The Sceleton of an Embryon. .in an Egg.
X713 Warder True Amazons 19 Which otherwise would
incommode the Embrion [of bees]. 1723 Wollaston Keiig.
Nat. V. 90 The animalcula and embrya. 1880 Gijnther Fis/ws
318 Cantor found in a female, nearly 11 feet long, 37 em-
bryons.

2. Bot. = Embryo 2. In quot.y?^'-.

1816 Coleridge Statesni. Man. (1817) 355 Looking for-
ward to the green fruits and embryons. .of the days to come.
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t 3. Jig. = Embryo 4. Ln {the) embryon : ~ in

embryo. Obs.

1596 Drayton Leg. iv. 167 To perfect that which in the

Embryon was. 1607 Barksted Mirr/ia (1876) 37 To bring

vices Embrion to a forme, 1639 G. Daniel Kcclus. xxiv. 27,

1 was, ere yet the world in Embrion lay. 1640 J. Lev Patt.

Pietie 157 Shee had certaine fits or traunces like the em-
brions of death. 1676 Phil. Trans. XI. 614 The first Beings

or Embrions of mineral salts are nothing but vapours. 1788

T. Jefferson Writ. {1859) IL 431 It is yet, indeed, a mere
eml)ryon. i8x2 Shelley Let. in Dowden Shelley (1886) L
230, I perceive in you the embryon of a mighty intellect.

f 4. att7-ib. or adj. Immature, unformed, unde-

veloped ; that is still in germ. Obs.

1616 W. Browne Brit. Past. 1. iv. The Embrion Blossome
of each spray. 1667 Milton P. L. 11. 900 Four Champions
fierce . . to Battel bring thir embryon Atoms. 1728 Van-
BRUGH $c CiisiiER Provokcd Hush. Prol. 26 If. .his Art can
to those Embrion Scenes new Life impart. 1813 Sir H.
Davy -4^m-. Chem. {1814) 140 Nourishment .. fur the use

of the Embryon plant. 1835 Q^^s^yxa. Parables v. ii. 411
All nature's embryon store.

Embryonail (e-mbrij^nal), a. [f. med.L. cvi-

bryon-ctn + -al.] Of or pertaining to an embryo.
1652 French Yorksh. Spa vi. 55 The embrional conserv-

ation of the Nut. 1861 HuLME tr. Moquin-Tandon 11. vii.

xiii. 395 The Acephalocysts .. are without head .. even in

the embryonal condition. 1882 Vines Sachs' Bot. 529 The
so-called 'embryonal tubes'.

Embryonary (e*mbri|^naTi), a. [f. as prec.

+ -auy.] Rclatmg to an embryo. Also^i,''.

1835 LiNDLEY Introd. Bot. (1B48) 1, 404 The embryonary
sac. i860 Farkar Orig. Lang. x. 214 Languages in an
ante-historical and embryonary state.

ZiUlbryoiia«te (cmbriityn^'t), a. [f. as prec.

+

-ATE-^.]

1 1. - Embuyonated. Obs.

1669 \V. SiMi'soN f/ydrol. Chym. 56 Maturated into metals,

by the embryonate sulphurs. 1675 Evelyn TerraK^n^^) 45
Salts embryonate or undigested and not specificate.

t 2 . = Embryonal. Obs.

1693 J. Beaumont On Burnet's The. Earth i. 52 Fishes.

.

in an embrionate imperfect state. 1731 in Bailey, vol. II.

3. * Having an embryo or gerni ' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).

Hence in Bot. Embryonate plants, plants which

possess seeds.

t XS'IubryOIiate, v. Obs. [f. as prec. + -ate^.]

trans, a. To give embryonic existence to ; in

qwot.Jig. b. To load or fill as with an embryo
or germ ; to impregnate.
1671 Glanvill Disc. M. Stnbbe 15 The Royal Society

[was] as it were embrj'onated there. 1687 Ess. Tnnbridge
Waters in Harl. Misc. I. 587 Divers seminary principles

with which they [chalybeate waters] are embryonated.

•\ B'mbl^Oliated, /// a. Obs. [f. prec. +
-ED 1.] Of chemical and mineral bodies : Found
in combination with or embedded (like embryos)
in other bodies.

1652 French Yorksh. Spavx. 54 The embrionatcd Sulphur
of Copper. i66z J. Chandler Van Helmont's Oriat. 67
Embryonated or imperfect shaped Sulphur. 1667 IJoyle

Orig. Formes ^ Qital.y Unripe ..Embrionatcd Minerals.

1676 Phil. Trans. XI. 615 This embrionatcd salt in lime-

stones is a stony juice.

+ E'mbryonately, cidv. Obs. rare - ^ [f.

Embkvonate a. + -ly -.] In an embryonate man-
ner ; as an embryo.
1665 G. Harvey Advice agst. Plague 6 That those Pesti-

lential fumes be first embryonately or preparatively formed
in a close thick or standing air.

t E*nibryona:tive, a. Obs. rare-^. [f. as

Embryonate v. + -ive.] = Embryonated.
1669 W. Simpson Hydrol. Chym. 144 It had lost all its

embryonative sulphur.

Embryonic (embriif7-nik\ a. [f, med.L. em-
bryon-cni + -ic.]

1. Pertaining to, or having the character of, an
embryo.
1849 MuRCHisoN Siberia xx. 483 The first or embryonic

idea of the archetype 1859 Darwin Orig. Spec. xiv. ( 1873)

396 Community in embryonic structure reveals community
of descent. 1863 Berkeley Brit. Mosses iii. 21 The em-
bryonic cell. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 220 Within the .

,

pea, there is inclosed a perfect, though embryonic plant.

2. fig. Immature, undeveloped.
1856 Emerson En^. Traits, Manners Wks. (Bohn) IL 49

Every Englishman is an embryonic chancellor. 1874 Sayce
Compar. Philol. \. 46 The parts of speech lay undeveloped
in a kind of embryonic common sound.

Enxbryotic (embrii^j-tik), a. [f. Embryo, after

exotic
J
patriotic, etc. : cf. chaotic.^

1. ~ Embryonic i.

183S-6 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 786/1 The term of their em*
bryotic development. 1854 H. Miller Sch. ^ Schm. iv.

(1866)31 The crab, .is lessembrj'otic. .than the more ancient
lobster.

2. fig.
= Embryonic 2.

1761 Sterne Tr. Shandy {1S02) IV. xix. ^ The book of
embryotic evils. 1785 Burns Vision 11, xi, To mark the
embryotic trace Of rustic Bard. 1864 Kingsley Bom. ^
Tent. 40 Intellect and virtue remain . . embryotic.

Embryotomy (embriip'tomi). Surg. [ad. Gr.

ifX&pvoTO^ia^ f. tfi^pvo-v Embryon + -rofua cutting.]
* The cutting up of the fatns in utero into pieces

in order to effect its removal * {Syd. Soc. Lex.).

172X-1800 in Bailey. 1876 Gross Dis. Bladder 57 A 6
months* foetus had to be removed by embryotomy.

tZi'mbryous, a. Obs. rare. [f. Embry-ON sb.

EMEADE.

-i- -ous.] Of or pertaining to an embryo ; in

germ; undeveloped. In quot.^^f.

1677 Keltham Resolves 1. xiv. (ed. 10) 23 Without the last

[action], the first [contemplation] is but abortive and embry-
ous. X656 Blount Glossogr., Embryousy pertaining to an
embryon. 169a in Coles. 1847 in Craig; and in mod. Diets.

Embubble : see Em- prefix.

t Embu'd, V. Obs, Also 6 enbud, 7 imbud.
[f. En- + Budj/^1]
1. trans. To cover as with buds.
1526 Skelton Magnyf. 1572 Enbudded with bequtye.

2. intr. To bud, sprout. In quot.^^''.

1603 Daniel Panegyrick {i-jiy) 327 The Op'ning of the

Spring . . make[s] our Spirits likewise . . imbud.

Hence Embu-dded ///. a.

1523 Skelton 6"rtr/. /,a«rt'/ 883 The enbudded blossoms

of rose, rede of hewe.

Embue, obs. variant of Imbue.

t Embue'inent. Obs. rarc~^. If. embue, \ar.

of Imbue v. + -ment.] A tincture or infusion.

a i6p3 Ur(juhakt Rabelais in. xiii, With an embuement
from Its divine source.

Embulk : see Em- pre/.

t Embu'll, t>. Obs. Forms : 5 enbuU, 6-7 im-
bull, 6- embull. [f. En- + ]?uli, j//.- ; in AEr. en-

bullcr.'] trans. To insert or publish (a matter or a

name) in a I'apal bull ; to issue a bull against ; to

affi.x an ofiicial(t'.r/. the Papal) seal to (a document).
1480 Caxton Citron. I'-ug. vii. (1520) 93/1 So he was by

letter enbullud. 1563 87 FoxE W. -y M. (1596} 274/1 He also

wrote his letters, .cmbulled with gold. 1589 Warner Alb.

Etig. V. xxvi. (1612) 130 The Pope imbulled . . England.

Emburse, obs. variant of Imbuk-se.

t Em.busca'do. Obs. [var. of Ambu.scado, in

Sp. cnibtiscada : see -ado 2.] An ambuscade.
16S6 It. Chaidin's 'Trav. 157 The king of Quiretta having

laid considerable Embuscados.

Etnbush, embusshe, etc., obs. ff. Ambush, etc.

Erabusk, z'.i : see M'si- p?-cfix.

t Em.bu*sk, ^.- Obs. rare. [ad. Fr. cnibusqiicr,

mod. form v^^^'^- north, dial, of OF. embtischcr

Ambush ^'.] tra7is. To place in ambush.
1596 Scandering 36^ Other bands . . lay close embusked

in the inuuntaines.

Embuskin : see Em- prcfiix.

t EmbU'Sy, "v- Obs. P'orms : a. 5-6 enbesy,

6 embesy, enbusy, -ie, 6-7 erabusie, -y. 3.

6-7 imbusy. [f. En- -f liusY a.] trans. To
render busy, occupy assiduously ; to give care or

an.xiety to. Chiefly rcfi.

1484 Caxiun Kyall Bk. !J v, I'o occupye and enbesy hyni
in thre thynges. 1526 PUgr. Per/. (1531) 57 b, K,nbusy not

thy sclfe. 1543 Ncccss. Doct. Chr. Man Introd. in Strype

Eccl. Mem., The heads and senses of our people have been
iml)usied . . with the understanding of Free Will. 1603
Fi.ORio Montaigne 111. ix. (1632) 535 Nor hawking, nor

gardens . . can much embusie . . me. j6ii Speed Hist. Gt.

Brit. IX. ix. § 28 The Karle of Pembroke, .wholly embusicd
ill the enterprize of llritaine, fi 1693 Urquil\rt A*«(^t'/rt/f ni.

xiii. 104 Not imbusied with. .Soul-disturbing Perturbations.

Emcristen, variant of Even-Christian, Obs.

tZime. Obs. cxc. dial. Forms: 1-3 6am, (2

eoml, 2-5 em, (3 seem, sera, heam, he^e)ni),

4-5 eeTn(e, 4-6 erne, .SV. eyni(e, (5 emme, yem),

4-7 eam(e, 8 dial, eem, 9 Sc. eme, north, dial.

earn. [Com. \VGer. : OE. cam = OFris. cm (MDu.
ocni, Du. oojii), OHG. oheivi (MHG. oheim, ahcim,

-hein, mod.Ger. oheivi ^ ohm) ; if the word existed

in OTeut. the type would be '^anhaimo-z
;

pre-

sumed to be a compound or derivative of '^awo-z

= L. aims grandfather (of which the L. avunadus^
uncle, is a diminutive). It is believed that the

original sense of the WGer. word was * mother's

brother ' (cf. L. avnnctihis) ; but in later use it is

applied to a father's brother as well.]

An uncle ; also dial, a friend, gossip.

.. Bccnuul/%^1 He swulces hwa;t sec^an wolde eam his

nefan. c 1000 >Ei,i-kic Gcfi. xxviii. 2 Nim \>e. wif of Labanes
dohtruni J>inis eames. 1154 O. E. Chron. an. 1137 He
sculde ben alsuic alse J>e eom wes. C1205 Lav. 8142 An-
drogeus wes his hem. — 8832 Nu is min eam wel bi-Ooht.

— 11174 Hire a;em [61275 heam] Leonin wes in Rome.
^- 111464 His fader wes /tlenen a;m. c 1250 Gen. ^ Ex,
1758 Dus meSelike spacSis em. C1330 Arth. Sf Merl. 4583
Gif min eme be king Arthour. c 1340 Cursor M. 3789
(Trin.) Laban Y\\\ eeme. 1375 Barbour 5rw£' x. 305 To
help hys eyme. c 1425 Wvntoun Cron. ix. xviii. 7 His Eym
|?an Erie of Fyfe. C1465 Eng. Chron. 73, I am thyne eme,

thy faderes brother, c 1565 Lindesav (Pitscottie) Chron.

Scot. (1728) 19 His eames, William, earl of Douglas and

David his brother. 1612 Dkavton Poly-olb. xxii, Henry
Hotspur and his eame The earl of Worcester. 1674 Ray
N. Coufitry IVds. 16 Mine Eam : My Unkle, also generally

my Go-ssip, my Compere. 1724 Ramsay Tea-t. Misc. (1733)

n. 182 Rob my eem hecht me a stock. 1818 Scott Nrt.

Midi, xii, ' Didna his eme die. . wi' the name of the Bluidy

Mackenyie?' 1855 Whitby Gloss. , Eam or Ecam, *mine
earn', my uncle, friend, gossip.

Eme, variant of Yeme, Obs., heed.

tEmea-de, v. Obs. Her. [?f. ^-prefi -i- late

L. medi-dre lo divide in the middle, f. 1-. meditis

middle.] trans. To halve, divide in half.

156a Leigh A rmorie 62 b. The chiefe may not bee emeaded,
orhalfed. 1586 FERNE£/rts.G<?«^r/V 207 Entier (not emeaded)
within the scutcheon.



EMECRISTEN.

Emecristen, var. of Even-Christiak, Obs.

t Eme'dllll, v. Obs.— " [ad. lateL. cmednllare

to take out the marrow, f. e out + medulla mar-

row.] trans. 'To declare, take out the marrow'
(Cockeram 162,^).

t Eme'dullate, 'v. Oh- ° [f. L. emedulldt-

ppl. stem, of emedulldre : see prec] trans. To
take out the marrow or pith.

1731 in Bailey. 177S in Ash.
Eineer(e, var. ft. Emir, Saracen prince.

Emel l(e, var. forms of Amklle, Obs.

t Eme'm'brate, v. Obs.- " [f. L. cmembrdt-

]ipl. stem of Z-membrd-re to cut the limbs off.]

trans. To castrate, geld.

1731 in Bailey. 1775 in Ash.

Emend (/"me-ndl, V. Also 5 emendo^ [ad.

L. ?mendd-re, f. e out + vienda fault. (OFr. had

esmender, emender.) Cf. Amend.]

1 1. trans. To free (a person) from faults, correct.

Also intr. for rejl. Obs.

14. . MS. St. Johns Colt. Oxoii. No. 117. 123 b in Maikell

Man. Kit. III. 355 Loue him [God] that he emendith the.

c 1542 Udall in Orig. Lett. Eminent Men (1843) 6 To hope

that 1 maye ere now bee emended for the tyme to cum.
— Il)i(i. 7 As another besides nie maye happen to dooe
amys, so maye 1 as well as another emend.

2. To free (a thing) from faults, correct (what

is faulty\ rectify, rare in mod. use.

c 1485 Digby Myst. (1882) 1. 23 An-other tyme to emende
it if we can. 1650 Feltham Low Countries \\. (R.) The ..

force of the sun. .nath a little emended them. 1867 Draper
Atner. Ciz'. IVari. xxvi. 447 Universal suflfrage has emended
the law of the landlord and tenant.

b. esp. To remove errors from (the text of a

hook or document) ; = Emendate v.

1768 SwlNToN in Phil. Trans. LVIII. 258 That writer

therefore seems to be emended . . by my coin._ 183J Sir G.
Lewis in Philol. Mus. I. 282 Tyrwhitt. .ingeniously emends
some choliambics cited by Apollonius. 1836 Lytton
Athens (1837) I. 274 Pisistratus . . did . . collect, arrange,

and emend poems. 1854 Bauham Ilalieut. 524 Passing
whole nights . . not in emending Greek, but, etc.

t 3. To repair or make good (what is broken or

damaged) ; = Mend. Obs.

1411 [see Emending.] 1480 Wardr. Ace. Edtv. /y(iBy:i)

121 A broken chayer emended with small gilt nailles.

Eme'ndable, «• [f- L- emenddbilis that may
be amended.] That is capable of being emended.
1751-1800 in Bailey. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

t fime'ndals, sb. pi. Obs. [? f. med.L. emenda
(see Emends) + -al.] ? Funds set apart for re-

pairs. (See quot.)
lifiCoLES, Emendal. 1708-15 in Kersey. i7»i-i8ooin

Bailey. 1751 CuAMiiERsCyi:/., Emeniials^ an old term still

used in the accounts of the Inner Temple; where, so much
in emendals at the foot of an account signifies so much in

the bank, or stock of the hou.se, for reparation of losses, and
other occasions. In mod Diets.

+ Emendate, a. Obs. [ad. L. emenddt-us pa.

pple. of emendd-re to free from fault, correct, im-

prove.] Emended, corrected, restored.

1654 Hammond Ans7v. Auimadv. Ignat. vi. § i. 153 An
emendate copie of these Epistles. 1677 Gary Chron, I. II.

I. viii. 66 The Form of the Emendate fulian Year.

Emendate (rmend^H), v. [f. L. emenddt- (see

prec. and Emend.] trans. To remove errors and

corruptions from (a text"'.

1876 J. H. Newman Hist. St. II. v. v. 477 He. .emendated
. . the text of .Scripture.

t Emeudately, ''<^'v- Obs. rare. [f. Emen-
date a. + -ly.] In an emendated manner.
IS39 Taverner Biijle^ Dedic, The printers . . were . . de-

sirous to have the. .bible com forth, .as emendatly, etc.

Emendation (/"mendJi'Jsn). [ad. L. hiiendd-

tian-ein, noun of action f. emcnddre to Emend. (In

OF. esmenJadon).'] The action of emending.

+ 1. Correction, reformation, improvement (of

life, conduct, etc.). Obs.

1536 Bellenden Cron. Scot. (18211 II. i6€ The noblis of

Scotland . . seand na emendation of his life. x66o R. Coke
Po^ver ^ Stdj. 201 The emendation of the Church, a 1677
Barrow Serjn. Wks. 1716 II. 110 Emendation .. of nature

is produced by his grace.

2. Improvement by alteration and correction ;

esp. of literary or artistic products, methods of

procedure, scientific systems, etc. ; a particular

instance of such improvement.
><S6 W. Webbe Eng. Poetrie (Arb.) 95 The emendations

of Poemes be very necessary. 1641 \\\won Ch. Ccrvt.y.

(1851) 116 All this .. interpolisht by some second hand with

crooks and emendations. 166$ Wharton Disc. Observ.

Easter Wks. (1683) 36 A better Emendation of the Calend.ir.

1T3IS Butler Anal. Introd. Wks. 1874 I. 7 What would be

the amount of these emendations . . upon the .system of

nature. 1783 Mason Fresnoy's Art Poiint. I'ref. (R.) I

hardly left a single line in it without giving it . . an emen-
dation. 1830 Cunningham lirit. Paint. I. 156 His friends

suggested emendations. 1854 H. Rogers Ess. (i860) 11. 52

Leibnitz" emendation of the saying . . has pa-ssed into epi-

grammatic notoriety. 187a O. W. Holmes Poet Break/.-t.

vi. 193 A man's biography with, .emendations by his ghost.

b. esp. The correction {usually by conjecture or

inference) of the text of an author where it is

presumed to have been corrupted in transmission
;

a textual alteration for this purpose.
x6aa-6fl Heylin Costnogr, U674) Introd. 9/2 The emenda.
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tion of Bochartus coming in to help. 1778 Bp. Lowth
Isaiali Prelim. Dis.sert. (ed. 12) 45 Whether the conjectural

rendering, or the conjectural emendation, be the more agree-

able to the context. 1877 Dowden Shaks. Prim. iil. 30

The emendations l)eing often more wrong than right.

t Emendative, a. Obs. rare-\ [as if ad.

L. *cmcnddtJv-us : see Emendate v. and -IVE.]

That tends to emend.
x64a Ames Marrovi 0/ Div. 352 Emendative lusticc is

either commutative, or corrective.

Emendator (rmend^'itsa). [a. L. emenddtor

corrector.] One who emendates ; a corrector.

167a Cosin Canon Script. 123 (T.) The Roman emendators
. . know not how to trust it. 1837 Emerson Misc. (1855) 77
The restorers ofreadings, the emendators.

Emendatory (toendatari", a. [ad. L. enten-

ddtori-us corrccuve : see Emendate v. and -cry.]

Of or pertaining to emending.

1 1. In moral sense : Corrective, disciplinary.

1660 Jer. Taylor Duct. Dubit. iv. i. iv. § 10 Punish-
ments emendatory.

2. Of or pertaining to Emendation 2 and 3 b.

i75>5 R. Anderson Li/e ofDr. Johnson 142 ITie sagacity

of his emendatory criticisms. 1870 Athenxum 2 Apr. No.
2212. 457 Emendatory editions may be yet in store. 1885
Spectator 18 July 952/1 Every page . . bristles with the

emendatory asterisk.

Emended {toe-ndid),///. a. [f. Emend 1).+

-EI) 1.] Freed from faults, improved, corrected.

i88a Nature 109 An emended copy. 1884 Mahaei--y in

Contcmp. A'tT'. June 902 Scholia in an emended form.

Emender (toendaj). [f. Emend v. -v -eb.]

One who emends.
1885 Spectator 18 July 952/1 The wildest emenders almost

invariably make . . discoveries of permanent value.

t Eme'ndicate, v. Obs. [f. L. emendudt-

ppl. stem of Pmendicd-re (f. e out + mendtcus

beggar) to obtain by begging.]

1. trans. To obtain by begging.
1611 Speed Hist. Ct. Brit. ix. viii. § 38 Nor would [he] any

longer emendicate their forraine Justice. x6a4 F. White
Kept. Fisher 554 It must emendicate Vertue . . to satisfie

the Auarice of the Horse-leaches of Rome. 1681 [see below].

2. absol. To beg.
i6a3CocKERAM, Emendicate^ to beg, or craue almes. 1847

in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Hence Eme'ndicated ///. a.

1681 Burnet Hist. Kef. II. 56 Orders are . . given, upon
the credit of emendicated recommendations.

Eme'nding, vbl. sb. [f. Emend v. + -ing 1.]

The action of the vb. Emend.
X411 E. E. Wilts (1882) 17 In emendynge of weys lyand

about be manere of Bradfeld. ci54a IJdall in Orig. Lett.

Eminent Men 1 1843)4 Aftir myn emendyng and reformacion.

t Eme'ndment. Obs. rare—'. In 6 emende-
ment. [f. Emexd z». h-mknt.] = Amendment 1 a.

1569 Crowley Soph. Dr. IVatson iL 92 Our ctnendcment
of life.

t Eme'nds. Obs. rare-'. [a.d. OF. esmendes,

pi. of esmcnde reparation 'in med.L. emenda, f.

cmenddre to Emend.] = Amends 2.

15^ Udall Erasm. Apoph. 11. § 2 The . . Ios.se . . ofone
precious stone semed a sufficient . .emendes for his felicitie.

Emer, var. of Yemek, Obs., guardian.

14.. Tundales Vis. 224 That was the angell to beton is

bale The whych was emer of Tundale.

Emerald (emorald). Forms : 4-7 emeraud e,

-awd(e, emraud, (4 emeraund, -rad(e, -royde,

emmorant, 5 emerant, 6 amerand, emerode,
emorade, emrade, -rode,) 7 hemerauld, em-
rald, -aiild, -old, (8 emerant), 6- emerald,
[a. OF. emcraude, esnicraitde, esmeralde (Fr.

I'nieraude) ; cf. I'r. cstncrauda, Sp., I'g. esmeralda,

It. smercUdo -.—Com. Romanic types *smaralda,

*siiiaraldo, repr. L. smaragdus, a. Gr. a)ihfa-iho%

:

see Smaragdus. The change of gd into Id in

Romanic occurs in other cases, as It. Baldacca for

flagdaJ. In Eng. the form with Id does not

appear in our quots. before i6th c, when it may
be due to Sp. influence.]

1. A precious stone of bright green colour ; in

mod. use exclusively applied to a variety of the

Heryl sjiecies (fee Hkuyi. sb. 2), found chiefly in

S. America, Siberia, and India.

In early examples the word, like most other names of pre-

cious stones, is of vague meaning ; the medi.x-val references

to the stone are often based upon the descriptions given by
classical writers of the smaragdus, the identity of which
with our emerald is doubtful. In the AV. (as previously
by Tindale) emerald has been adopted as the rendering of

Heb. TQJ ndphek (LXX. avdiio^, Vulg. carbunculus), a gem
as to the nature of which there is no evidence.]

c 1300 A'. .'I lis. 7030^ Grete drakis . . emeraundis in mouth
bare, a 1310 in Wright Lyric P. v. 26 Ase emeraude
a-morewen this may haveth myht. 1481 Caxton Myrr.
II. vii. 79 The Enierawde . . is . . plays;iuiit to the eye.

1536 Tindale Kev. xxi. 19 The fourth an emeralde. 1^7
Test. Ebor. (Surtees) V. 244 Unum annulum cum laptde

vocato an emorade. 1S99 Hakluyt Voy. 11. 243 [249]

Fine emrauds set in goTde. 1601 Holland/'//*/^ II. 454
Our cups . . must be set out with hemeraulds. 1600 Bible
(Douay) F..v. xxviii. ig In the first rew shal be .. the eme-
raud. 1634 Milton Comus 894 My chariot thick set with
emerald green. 1691 Wood Ath. Oxon. II. 523 A ring .

.

having an einrold set therein between two diamonds. 1751
Chambers Cycl. s.v.. The emerald is supposed . . to arrive

EMERGE.
at its greenness by slow degrees. 184a Lytton Zanoni 28
Valleys where the birds build their nests with emeralds to
attract the moths. i86x C. King Ant. Gems u866) 29 The
Bactrian and Scythian Emeralds were considered the best.

2. Her. The name given by English heralds to

the green colour (ordinarily called vert) when it

occurs in the arms of the nobility.

157a Bossewell A nnorie il 60 b, The fielde is of the
Topaze, a Basiliske displayed, Emeraude, cristed, Saphire.

3. trans/, as name of its colour ; = emerald-green.

171J tr. Pomet's Hist. Drugs I. 107 Scales of Brass thrice

calcin'd . . will make a Sea-green, an Emerald . .with many
other colours.

4. Printing. The name of the size of type larger

than nonpareil and smaller than minion :

Emerald Type.
5. attrib. and Comb. a. Simple attrib.

1877 W. Jones Fin^er.ring L. J27 An emerald ring was
thought to ensure purity.

b quasi-ai^'. Brilliantly green like the emerald.

1598 Shaks. Merry IV. v. v. 74 Hony Soil Qui Mal-y- Pence,
write In Emrold-tuffes. I7aa Rogers Pleas. Mem. 1. 145
'ITie glow-worm loves her emerald-light to shed. 1813
Hogg Kilmeny, The stillness that lay on the emerant lee.

1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. III. 158 That vast expanse of

emerald meadow. 1855 Singleton Virgil 1. 8 Thou might-
est have reposed This night upon the emerald foliage.

C. Similative in adjs., as emerald-bright, -green,

-like.

16x4 Earl Stirling Docmes-Day, Twelfth Houre (R.\
Rivers . . emulate the emerauld-like grasse. 1646 Sir T.
Browne Pseud. Ep. in. xxv. 177 A., flame of a circubr

figure and Emerald green colour. i86oRuskin j^/(7^. Paint.

V. VI. ix. 84 The glades between emerald-bright. 1879 R.
H. Elliot Written on Foreheads I. i The fields . . were
emerald green.

d. Sjiecial combinations or phrases : f emerald
copper {Min.) = Dioptase ; emerald green, a

durable pigment of a vivid light-green colour,

prepared from the arseniate of copper ; Emerald
Isle, a name given to Ireland, on account of its

prevailing verdure ; emerald moth {Entom.), a

name applied to certain moths of the genera Ilip-

parchus, Hemithea, and Cleora, distinguished by

their bright green colour ; emerald nickel {Min.),

a native hydrocarbonate of nickel.

181S AiKlNil/io.91 'Emerald Copper .. occurs crystallized

in lengthened dodecahedrons. 1879 Rood Mod. Chromatics
ix. 121 The pigment known as *cmerald-green. 1795 Dr.
W. Drennan Erin in Notes ^ Q. Ser. ii. IX. 199 1 he men
of the *Emerald Isle (Drennan afterwards claimed to have

invented the name.] 184a Orderson Creol. v. 46 Our friend

of the Emerald Isle. 1845 Westwood Brit. Moths II. 17

Hipparchus papilionarius (the large *eracrald). Hemithta
Z'crnaria (the .small emerald). Hemithea smaragdaria
(the Essex emerald). Cleora bajularia (the blotched

emeraldl. 1848 Amer. Jml. Sc. Ser. 11. VI. 248 *Emerald
Nickel from 'I'exas.

Emeraldine (e-maraldin, -sin), a. and sb. [i.

Emerald + -ine.]

A. adj. Like an emerald in colour ; emerald-

green.

i8ss Chamb. Jml. Ill, 408 The moat . . bears on its em-

eraldine breast parterres crowded with . .
lovely flowers.

i8s9 ^11 ''• Round No. 19. 448 Emeraldine sea. 1863

Thornbury True as Steel 111. 316 The larch puu forth its

emeraldine tufts.

B. sb. A dye formed from aniline treated with

hydrochloric acid and chlorate of ]iotassium, or

from a salt of aniline treated with sesquichloride of

iron ; aniline-green.

1864 Pop. Sc. Ka'. III. 437 A green aniline dye called

emeraldine.

t Emeraa, Obs. (See quot.)

1631 Weever .4nc. Fun. Mon. 856 He lieth in complete

Armour, on both his Emerases the Crosse of Saint George.

1847 i7loss. Brit. Heraldry, Emerasses or Ailetles, small

escutcheons affixed to the shoulders of an_ armed knight

:

sometimes shield-shaped, .and sometimes circular.

Emeraudes, obs. f. Emeuod.
EmeTge, sb. nonce-wd. [f. next.] A surface

that has emerged.
1878 1!. Taylor Deukalion in. t. loi The slow ages on her

bare emerge Gathered the dust for grass.

Emerge (/ma-ad^), z). [ad. (directly or through

Fr. intcrger) \,.ctnerg!re, \.eo\A\ mergfre to dip.]

+ 1. intr. To rise by virtue of buoyancy,y>WK or

out of a. litiuid. Obs. exc. as a contextual use of 2.

1667 BoVLE Orig. Formes >, Qual., Emerging to the top

of a much heavier Liquor. iTai Bailev, Emerge . . when
a . . Body. . lighter than Water, being thrust down .

. into

it, rises again, .it is said to immerge \sic\ out of the Water.

2. To come up out of a liquid in which (the

subject) has been immersed. Also trans/, to rise

/rom (tmder the surface of) the earth.

1640 (;. Watts Baton's Adv. Learn. 11. xiii. (R.) From
whose [Medusa's] blood gushing out,instanlly emerged Pe-

gasus tlie flying horse. 1684 T. Burnet The. Earth (J.), The
mountains emerged, and became dry land again. 169a "t^NJ*

LEY Boyle Lect. v. 168 Great multitudes of Animals did

fortuitously emerge out of the Soil. 1700 Drydkn Homer
Wks. 1821 XII. 377 Thetis .. emerging from the deep.

1765 CowpER Lett. 4 July, Just emerged from the Ouse,

I sit down to thank you. 1856 Emerson En^. Traits,

Kesutt Wks. (l!ohn)II. 137 The Ocean out of which [Great

Britain] emerged.

3. To come forth into view ; to pass out, issue,

/rom an enclosed space, area of obscuration, etc.



EMERGE. 119 EMERITED.
1700 Drvden Fables (J.\ Darkness, we see, emerges into

light. 1751 Johnson Rainbl. No. 144 p 3 No sooner can
any man emerge from the crowd, 1809-10 Colebidgk
Frie*td\.^ He emerged from his place of shelter, i860
Tyndall Glac. I. § 22. 157, I . . saw the party . . emerging
from one of the hollows. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 141 13y
the time the stream emerges Ifrom the lake].

U quasi-^r^^w. (cf. depart this life^ etc.)

167S R. BuRTHOGGE Causa Dei 238 Here.. as on a.. tu-

multuous Sea, men are Uncapabic of. .discerning God. .but
hereafter, when they have emerged it, tliey shall, etc.

b. sp£€. in Optics of a ray of light after pass-

ing tlirough a lens, prism, etc. ; in Astron. of

a heavenly body after occuUation or eclipse.

1704 Newton Optics (T.) The rays emerge more obliquely
out of the second refracting surface. 1833 Sir J. Herscmkl
Astron, x. § 541 (1858) 361/2 The satellite . . will emerge .

.

after, .occultation. 1839 G. Wwin Etern. Nat. Phil. 379 If

the glass parallelepiped be sufTiciently long, the beam of
light will emerge circularly polarized.

4. fig. To rise into notice, come forth from
obscurity ; also, to issue from a state of subjec-

tion, suffering, embarrassment, etc.

1664 H. More Myst. Iniq. 296 The Pope once emerged
above the Emperor. 1665 Glanvill Seeps. Sci. 79 I'he
Empire began to emerge from that black night of Ignor-
ance. 1713 Bentley Phil. Lips. § 40 (T.) Children, wlio

must needs have emerged in a secular life. 1790 IJukke F?:
Rev.Ti How very soon France., recovered and emerged
from the . . dreadful civil war. 1856 Froude Hist. Eng.
(1858) II. vi. 13 He emerges into distinct notice. . ten ye:«rs

subsequent. 1876 Green 5'/rrtj'.S'/«(i'. 1S5 Florence emerged
into communal greatness,

t b. Used (like L. evadere) for : To 'turn out',

become. Ohs.

1699 Evelyn Acetarta (1729) 146 An accomplish'd Sallet-

Dresser . . to emerge an exact Critic.

6. Of a fact, principle, etc. : To come out as

the result of an investigation or discussion. Of
a state of things, a question or problem : To ' crop

up', arise, present itself for solution {esp. suddenly
or unexpectedly).
1563-87 Foxe^. i^ M. (1596) 86/2 All ditTicult questions

in all prouinces whatsoeuer emerging. 1680 H. More
Apocal. Apoc. 10 Hence emerges a difficulty. 170a Evelyn
in Pepys Diary VI. 254 Instructions naturally emerging
from the subject. 1710 Pkiijeaux Orig. Tithes Si. 52 So
many reasons would continually emerge. 1791 Burke
Thoughts Fr, Affairs Wks. VII. 51 The train of things as
they successively emerge. 1861 Tulloch F.ng. Purit. \. 30
The political difficulty, .did not emerge in Elizabeth's reign.

1868 M. Pattison Academ. Org. 249 Here emerges the ques-
tion as to compulsory attendance.

Emerge, bad spelling of Immerge v.

1644 yus Populi 34 The right of Fathers . . is now emerged
or made subordinate. 1743 Humours of Whist 45, I have
been emerged in calculation ever since. 1824 Mechanic's
Ma^. No. 50. 351 Emerge it into a. .cistern of cold water.

+ EmeTgemeut. Obs. rare. [f. Kmeuge v.

+ -MENT.] = KmEKGENCY 4.

a 1734 North Exam. 11. v. F 138 It being usually observed
that such Emergements disperse in Rumor unaccountably.

laiuergeiice (/maud^ens). [ad. late L. emer-

gcntia, f. cmergh-e to Emerge.]
1. The rising (of a submerged body) out of the

water.
1833 Lyell Princ, Geol. III. 1x3 The waves ..continue

their denuding action during the emergence of these islands.

i860 Tyndall Glac. 11. 400 A well-wetted oar . . on its first

emergence from the water. 1875 Ckoll Climate Sf T. xxiii.

368 The .. emergence of the land during the glacial epoch.

2. The process of coming forth, issuing from
concealment, obscurity, or confinement, lit, and

fig. (Cf. Emerge v. 3, 4.)

1755 Brooke UnixK Beaitty i. 10 From the deep thy
[Venus'] bright emergence sprung. 1779 Johnson Milton,
L. P. 96 Physiological learning is of., rare emergence.
1817 Coleridge Biog. Lit. (1817) 39 The emergence of an
original poetic genius above the literary horizon. 1835-6
Todd Cycl. Aiuit. I. 68/1 The infant is prepared for a more
independent existence by the emergence of teeth. 1853
Kane Grinnell Exp. xviii.{i856) 140 Its [a glacier's] emer-
gence from the valley. 1873 Symonds Grk. Poets i. i The
emergence from primitive barbarism of the great races. 1884
Sat. RezK 22 Nov. 657/2 That emergence of the adversary's

point at the back might trouble a Neapolitan fencer.

b. Astron. and Optics. (Cf. Emerge v. 3 b.)

1704 Newton Optics (J.) Refracted light, at its very first

emergence. 1833 Sir J. Herschel Astron. tx. 294 The
satellite's emergence. 1863 Tyndall Heat iv. 108 As a
thermic agent, the beam, .is far more powerful than, .after

its emergence. 1881 Lu. Rayleigh in Nature XXV. 64
Giving the liglit a more . .grazing emergence.

3. An unforeseen occurrence ; a state of things

unexpectedly arising, and demanding immediate

attention.

Now replaced by Emergency, which Ash in 1775 notes as
* less usual '.

1640 Bp. Guthrie Mem. (1702) 72 The Castle of Dunglass
was blown up with Powder . . This tragical Emergence,
etc. 1788 Priestley Led. Hist. v. Hi. 406 To raise the

nominal value of money may serve a particular emergence.

1813 Scott Pez'eril vi, The best I can think of in this emer-
gence is, etc. 1849 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. II. 69 Nothing
came out on the present emergence to alter our opinion.

H Pressing need, urgent want :
* a sense not

proper* (J.).
1781 CowPER Charity 188 Not he but his emergence forced

the door. 1846 Thackeray Comhillto Cairo ix. 106 They
call in their emergence upon countless saints and virgins.

4. Bat. A term applied by Sachs to those out-

growths on leaves or stems which arise from the

sub -epidermic tissue and not merely from the

epidermis.
1882 tr. Sachs s Text-bk. Botany (ed. 2) 161.

Hmergency (/ms-jd^cnsi). [ad. late L. cmer-
gcniia : see prec. and -ency.]

1. The rising of a submerged body above the
surface of water ;

= F^rERGENCE i. Now rare.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. iv. vi. 194 A Tyrant.. to
prevent the emergencie of murdered bodies did use to cut
off their lungs. 1693 Phil. Trans. XVII. 689 They [the

Goodwin Sands], .may be of late Emergency. 1880 A. R.
Wallace Isl. Life ix. 169 Repeated submergencies and
emergencies of the land.

t 2. The process of issuing from concealment,
confinement, etc. ;

-= Emergence 2. Obs.
c 1645 Howell Fam. Lett. (1650) II. 4 Congratulat his
..emergency from that course he was plunged in. 1656
H. More Antid. Ath. Pref. Gen. (1712) 14 The. .immediate
emergency of Vitality from Spirit. 1663 \\as-L\'.Colours{].\

The emergency of colours, upon coalition of tlie particles of
such bodies, .is very well worth our attentive observation.

tt>. Astron. — Emergence 2 b. Obs. rare.
T'jfiz^ Dunn in Phil. Trans. LII. 579, I had compared it

with the fixed stars, and the Moon, after emergency from
the aforementioned clouds.

1 3. The arising, sudden or unexpected occur-

rence (of a state of things, an event, etc.), Obs.

1665 Glanvill Seeps, Sci. xxi, Most of our Rarities have
been found out by casual emergency. 1755 Magens In-
surances II. 2 The Emergency of an unexpected Case.

1776 Gibbon Decl. ^' F. I. 383 I'he emergency of war very
frequently required their presence on the frontiers.

4. concr, a. (the ordinary mod. use) : A juncture

that arises or 'turns up'; esp. a state of things

unexpectedly arising, and urgently demanding im-

mediate action.

a 1631 Donne Select. {1S40) 107 The Psalms minister
instruction, .to every man, in every emergency. 1764 Burn
Poor Laws 196 Relief on sudden emergencies. i8zi Byron
Mar. Fal. v. i. 183 On great emergencies The law must be
reniodell'd or amended. 1856 Froude Hist. Eng. (iSsSj I.

iv. 342 The bishop, beautifully equal to the emergency,
arose. 1867 Smiles Huguenots Eng. ii. (1880) 22 On an
emergency ne would even undertake to measure land.

^ Hence sometimes used for : Urgency, pressing

need. * A sense not proper' (J.).
1716 Addison Freeholder (J.), In any case of emergency,

he would employ the whole wealth of his empire. Mod. It

is a case of great emergency.

f b. pi. Casual or contingent profits. Obs.

a 1662 Hevlin Laud i. 151 Rents, Profits and Emer-
gencies belonging to a Bishop of Bath and Wells.

5. atlrib., esp. in Emergency man : (in Ireland)

an occasional bailiffs officer, recruited for special

service, esp. in evictions.

1881 Let. 14 Dec. in Reid Life of IV. E. Forster im'S)
II. viii. 377 The Emergency Committee., was a purely
Orange emanation. i88^Ann.Eeg. i. i Three Emergency
men [were] attacked by an armed party.

Emerg^eilt (/moud^ent), a. and sb. [a. L.

emergent-em : see Emergence.] A. adj.

1. Rising out of a surrounding medium, e.g. water.

1627 May Lucan iv. 141 Emergent hills t'appeare began.
1682 Weekly Mem. Ingen. 355 One part is emergent above
the water, a 1774 Ferguson Month of April, Brittania

. . Floating emergent on the frigid zone. 1851 Kuskin
Stones Ven. II. vi, The great plain, broken by an emergent
rock or clump of trees.

b. fig. with direct reference to lit. sense.

1636 B. JoNSON Discen'. (1692) 693 The man that is once
hated, both his good and his evil deeds oppress him. He is

not easily emergent. 1647 May Hist. Pari. iii. vi. 102
Parliament was. .so. .sunke. .that nothing but an extra-

ordinary providence could make it again emergent. 1763
Shenstonk Elegies v. 27 Hope, still emergent, still con-

temns the wave, a 1797 H. Walpole Mem. Geo. II. I. 376
The emergent humour of his people.

2. That is in process of issuing forth.

1640 Shirley Opportunity V^qA., This poem .. emergent
from the press. 1728 Thomson Spring 26-^ This, .emergent
from the gloomy wood, The glaring lion saw. 1838 J. Stru-
THERS Poetic Tales 38 The sun emergent smiled.

b. spec, in Astron. (see quot.) ; in Optics said

of a ray of light after passing through a refracting

medium ; so also of a ray of heat.

1676 Newton in Phil. Trans. XI. 558 The incident re-

fractions were.. equal to the emergent. 1721 Bailey s.v..

When a Star is getting out of the Sun Beams, and ready
to become visible, it is said to be emergent. 1822 Imison Sc.

^- A rt I. 246 The emergent rays will be collected to a focus.

1863 Tyndall Heat ix. (1870) 287 Heat emergent from
these respective plates.

3. fig. That is in process of rising into notice.

1654 H, L'Estrange Chas.I. (1655) 8 The selfsame spirit

of contest, .was emergent long before that marriage. 1837
Carlyle Fr. Rev. n. vi. vi, Either emergent or else

emerged and full-blown. 1851 J. H. Newman Cath. in
Eng. 189 There are emergent parties in this country.

4. fig. That arises from or out of something
prior; consequent, derivative.
c 1619 R. Jones Serm. Resur. in Phcnix II. 488 Declin-

ing all emergent controversys. 1650 Venner Via Recta
Advt. 370 From whose [blood] losse or want so great hurts
are emergent, a 1716 South (J.\ A necessity emergent
from and inherent in the things themselves. 1833 Sir J.
Herschel Astron. xiii. § 689 (1858} The changes of ex-

centricity emergent, .from the action of the normal force.

5. Casually or unexpectedly arising; not spe-

cially provided for, arc/t.

1593 BiLSON Go7it. Christ's Ch. 375 To amend all matters
emergent. 16*8 Digby Voy. Medit. (1868) 3 That the
Admirall may giue directions vpon emergent occasions.

1653 H. CoGAN Died. Sic. 258 It is their custome after meate
to fall into some emergent discourse. 1726 Avliffe Parerg.
282 Allowances of Money paid to Persons for emergent
Services. 1845-6 Trench Huts. Lect. Ser. i. ii. 33 Occa-
sional documents called forth by emergent needs.

11 Used for * urgent', 'pressing'.

i7o6 De Foe Jure Div. Pref 1 To perswade their Princes
to Durst them in their most emergent Occasions. 17x7 Lady
M. W. Montague Lett. II. xlvii. 45 The most emergent
necessity. 1878 Macm. Alag. Jan. 254/1 Certain petty and
emergent repairs. 1881 Spectator 19 Feb. 245 The provo-
cation was of the most emergent kind. 1882 Sir R. Te.mi-i.e

Men <V Events viii. 182-3 If a matter was politically emcr-
gtjnt . . he cast away his over-caution.

6. Required for emergencies.
1800 Whi.lington Let. in Gurw. Dis/^. I. 65 I have this

day sent a supply of emergent ammunition.

t 7. Emergent year: transl. of mcd.L. annus
emergens. Obs.
The term was used by Gervase of Tilbury, who says that

the Jews have three modes of reckoning their years : viz.,

annum iisualem, which they employ ni conformity with
the practice of their Christian neighbours, beginning on
I Jan.; annum legitimum, which begins in April; and
annu/n emergenicfn, which is reckoned from their departure
from Egypt. In this passage emergefis\\a.i=, its usual med.L.
sense 'arising out of a particular circumstance' icf. 4, 5);
but after the publication of Gervase in Leibnitz Script.
Rer, Hrunsv. (1707-10) the phrase annus emcfgens was
taken to mean ' tne initial year of an era' (a misconception
to which the sentence, apart from its context, easily lends
itself). Hence the modern equivalents of the L. phrase,
with this incorrect explanation, found their way into i8th c.

dictionaries of Fr., Sp.,-and I'^ng. ; but we have failed to
discover any evidence that they actually came into use in

those langs. A passage from the same ullimaie source as
that in Gervase occurs in Higden (see quot. 1450*.

(' 1450 tr. Higden s Polychron. (Harl. MS. 2261) I. 37 Also
there is a yere emergente as anendes theyine begynneiigs
from May when thei wente from Egipte. 1736 Bailkv,
Emergent year [with erroneous explanation as above}.
Hence in mod. Diets.

'3. sb. fl. An outcome, incidental result. Obs.

1528 state Lett, in Burnet IHst. Kef. 1 1. 89 In tliis cause
of -Matrimony with all tlieeiiiergents and dependencies upon
the same. ? 1656 Brammaix Kepiie. vi. 235 The considera-

tion of one or two circumstances or emergents.

1 2. An unforeseen occurrence, a contingency

not specially proviilcd for; = Kmkkckn'CV 3 b. Obs.

i6zo Bkknt tr. Sarpi's Hist. Counc. Trent 65S ']'o be able

to K'l'e a rule for all emergents as the times doe require.

1637-50 Row Hist. A'irh (1842) 47 Maters falling out, new
incidents and emergents. a 1714 BrRNiii' Oit'n Time II. 74
By an unlocked for emergent, the session was broke. 1720
WouROW C(?rr. (1843) II. 491 My betiaviour in this emergent.

3. Science. An effect produced by a combination
of several causes, but not capable of being re-

garded as the sum of their individual effects.

Opposed to resultant.

1874 Lewes Problems Life^ Mind I. 98.

Emergently (nuo'idycntli^, adv. [f. prec.

+

-LY-.] In an emergent manner; f by way of in-

cidental consequence {obs.).

1660 Jer. Tavlok Duet. Dubit. iii, iv. f 5 § i Not primely
necessary, but emergently and contingently, .useful.

t ZimeTgentneSS. Obs. rare~'\ [f. Emer-
gent a. + -NE88.] The state of being emergent

;

* emergency, casualness ' (liailey).

1736 in Bailev. 177s in Asn.

ZSmer^ng (/moud.^^ii)), vbl. sb. [f. Emerge v.

+ -ING 1.] The action of the verb Emerge.
1813 Examiner 10 May 300/2 The most convenient grave

for the emerging of the deceased. 1831 Howitt Seasons
262 Those sudden emergtngs from shadow and silence. 1837
Carlyle Fr. Rev. (1872I III. n. vi. 79 We have got to

another emerging of the Trial.

Eine'rging, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing 2.] That
emerges, lit. andfig.
1646 S. Bolton Arrai^nm. Err. 265 The power of re-

dressing emerging enormities in a church. X703 Pope Ver-
tumnus 115 Thro clouds th' emerging sun appears. 1710
Norris Chr. Prnd. ii. loi They, .lay down old Principles,

,

when., any emerging Juncture shall make it for their ad-

vantage. i8z2 BvRON Heav. <^ Eartli iii. 40 To hiss and
sting through some emerging world. 1856 Stanley Sinai
Sf Pal. vi. 263 The waves . . dxsh against the emerging rocks.

Emerick, emeril(l, obs. forms of Emery.

t Iillie'rit, a, Obs. rare. [ad. L. cme^-it-us

:

see Emeritus.] Suj^erannuated. In quots. used

contemptuously. Also as quasi-.y/-'. Cf. Emeritus.
1641 W. Cartwright Ordinary \. v. (1651) 17 That old

Emerit thing . . that rotten Antiquary, a 1643 — Birth

P'cess Eliz. (R.), The emerit ancient warbling priests.

\'j\Q Ace. Last Distemper ofT. Whigg 11. 43 He scorn'd to

. . be thought an Emerite.

t Eme'rit, v. Obs. rare~ '. [f. L. emerit- ppl.

s'.em of emere-re, -rt, f. e out + merere^ -ri to de-

serve, earn.] trans. To obtain by service, deserve.

1648 Fairfax, &c. Remonstrance 51 The persons that.,

shall have emerited their pardons.

ZSmerited (/me-rited), ppl. a. arch. [f. L.

cmerit-tis (see next) + -ed.] Chiefly of soldiers and
sailors : That has retired from active service, served

out his time ; hence, skilled tlirough long practice

or experience. See Emeritus.
1664 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 579 Emerited and well deserv-

ing Seamen and Mariners. 1681 — Diary (1827) HI. 61 A
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Royal Hospital for emerited souldiers. i8u Sala Tiu.
rottnd Clock (1861) 294 The most emerited thieves. Ibid.

401 The abhorred ' Palmerstoni ' whom papal gensd'arme
imagine to be an emerited brigand.

II
Emeritus (i'me'ritws}, a. and sb. [L. emeritus

that has served his time (said of a soldier), pa.

pple. of emercri (see Emerit ».) to earn (one's

discharge) by service.]

A. adj. Honourably discharged from service

;

chiefly in mod.L. phrase emeritus professor, the

title given to a university professor who has re-

tired from the office.

i8a3 De QuiNCEV Lett, on Educ. v. (1860) 102 An emeritus

Professor of Moral Philosophy. 1870 Lowell Study Wind.
(1886) 86 He would not claim lo\x. emeritus. 1874 Morley
Compromise (1886) 140 When Reason may possibly have no
more to discover for us in the region of morals . . and so

will have become emeritus.

B. sb. One who has retired or been discharged

from active service or occupation.

In mod. Diets.

t E'merods, J^. /^- Obs. Forms: 5-7 emer-
audes, -odes, (5 emerawntys, -owdys, emo-
royades\ 7 emrods, emeroids, emerods. [ad.

L. hiimorrhoiJes, a. Gr. a'lftoppoiSfs : see Hemoe-
KHOiDS.] = Hemokbhoids. Still sometimes used

in allusions to i Sam. v. 6, 7, in A.V.)
a 1400 in I^et. Ant. I. 190 A man schal blede ther [in the

arm] also, The emeraudis for to undo, c 1440 Fromp. Pam.
130 Emerawntys, or emerowdys, 1530PALSGR. 182 .\ disease
called the emerodes. x6io Barrolgh Metk. Physick i.

xxviii. {1639) 47 If the disease [melancholy] be caused
through the stopping of Emerods. 16*5 Hart W;irt/. Ur.
It. viii. 106 Such dust . . is thought to signifie fluxe of the
Emeraudes. 1631 Gouge God's Arroivs in. 362 He died of
..the Emeroids. 1770 Andrew Mitchell in Ellis Oriff.
Lett. Ser. 11. IV. 527 He was seized, .with a fit of the goiit

and the emerods at the same time. 1855 Smedlev Occittt
'^'^' 335 The mice and emerods of gold . . were essentially
charms.

Emersed (tmS-ist), ppl. a. [f. L. emers-us,
pa. pple. of emergfre to Emerge + -ed.] Standing
out from a medium in which a thing has been
plunged, lit. andy5]f.
1686 Goad Celest. Bodies i. xvi. 106 A perfect Trine

emers'd above the Horizon. 17*9 Savage Wanderer i. 105
My winding steps up a steep mountain strain ! Emers'd
a-top, I mark the hills subside. 1870 Hooker Stud. Flora
368 Leaves floating or emersed.

Emersed, bad spelling of Immersed.
1794 Sullivan Vie^u Nature I. 91 Emersed under the

waters of the ocean.

Emersion (/msjjan). [as if ad. L. *cmersidn-
em, n. of action f. cmerg^-re to Emerge.]
1. The appearing (of what has been submerged)
above the surface of the water. (Formerly some-
times in a narrower sense : see quot. 1731.)
1667 Phil. Tratts. II. 440 The Immersion and Emersion of

the Glol>e. 1693 Knatchbull Annot. 207 (T.) Their immer-
sion into the water, and their emersion out of the same.
1731 Bailey, vol. II. Emersion, the rising of any solid above
the surface of a fluid specifically lighter than itself, into
which it had been violently immersed. 1799 Kirwan Geot.
Ess. 26 The creationof fish was. . subsequent to the emersion
of the tracts just mentioned. 1875 IVonders Phys. World
America, the emersion of which is comparatively recent.
fig. 1760 FooTE Minor 11. (1781) 58 Her emersion from

the mercantile ruin. 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852) II.

350 This emersion . . of human nature from the floods of cor-
niption.

2. The action of coming out or issuing (from
concealment or confinement). Somewhat rare.

17*3 C. Johnstone Rez'erie II. 42 My emersion from.,
solitude in which I had buried myself. 1833 Kirby Hab.
Anim. I. ti. 63 The animal's emersion from its hiding place.

b. Astron. The reappearance of the sun or
moon from shadow after eclipse, or of a star or
planet after occultation.

1633 H. Gellibrand in T. James Voy. R b, The exact
time of the Moones Emersion. 1759 Johnson Kassetas xl.

(1787) 116 We were, .watching the emersion of a satellite of
Jupiter. 1833 Sir J. HERSCHEL^j/r*?«. ix. 294 An eclipse.

.

in which only the immersion, or only the emersion is

seen.

1 3. A coming into notice ; an issuing into

being. Obs.
1678CUDWORTH Intelt. Syst. 145 This Hylozoick Atheism

hath Ijeen very obscure ever since its first Emersion. 1680
H. More Apocizl. Apoc. 21B The emersion of the New Jeru-
salem into Being.

Em.ery (emari), sb. Also 6 emerye, (ymree),
7-8 emeril(l, 7 emerick. [a. F. imeri, emcril,

OF. esmeril = Sp. esmeril, It. smeriglio :—late L.
smericulum, i. Gr. a/i^pi! (a/jLipn, a/ivpis) a powder
used for polishing.]

1. A coarse variety of corundum, used for polish-
ing metals, stones, and glass.

1481-90 HoivardHouseh. Bks. (1844) 379 My Lord toke to
. .the armore to by with emery xx</. isosLd, Treas. Ace.
Scotl. in Pitcaim Crim. Trials I. *i23 Dichting of their
steil sadilles with ymree. 1577 Wills ft Inv. N. C. (1835) I.

415, Viij pounde emerye. 1610 HoLljtND Camden's Brit. n.
225 That most hard and sharpe stone Smyris (which we
tearme Emerill). 1611 Drayton Poly-olb. i. 2 Jernsey..
whose.. ground The hardned Emerill hath. i<46 Sir T.
Browne Pseud. Ep. 11. iii. 69 The Magnet attracteth . . the
Smyris or Emery in powder. 1677 AIoxON Mech. Exerc.
(1703) 15 Make it.. smoother with Emerick. 1759 Wilson

120

in Phil. Trans. LI. 336, I then, with a little emery, made
that edge . . rough again. 1769 De Foe's Tour Gt. Brit.

III. 349 The sh.arp and h.-u-d Stone Smyris or Emeril. 1816

J. Smith Panorama Sc. f, Art I. 33 Emery is.. employed
.-IS the cuttinij powder. 1858 Greener Gunnery 217 Polish

the barrels with, .a little washed emery.

2. (See quot.)

1789 Mills Strata Irel. in Phil. Trans. LXXX. 97 An
irregular bed of iron ore, called emery by the inhabitants.

3. attrib. and Comb., as emery-stone', also emery-
cloth, -paper, cloth or paper covered with emer)-
powder, to be used for polishing or cleaning

metals, etc. ; emery-flle (see quot.) ; emery-
grinder, an emery-wheel mounted on a stand, to

be used as a grind-stone ; emery-powder, ground
emery, hence a vb., to rub with emery-powder

;

emery-roller, a roller coated with emery ; emery-
stick (see quot.) ; emery-wheel, a wheel made
of lead, or of wood covered with leather, coated
with emery, and used for polishing.
1884 F. Britten Watch /^ Clocim. loi 'Emery File

. . a solid stick of Emery used as a file. X77a Phil.
Trans. LXII. 360 The stem .. made very smooth with
*Emery paper. x8ia Examiner 28 Dec. 824/2 Blacking
and emery-paper manufacturers. 18.. Oxford Bible Helps
126 The corundum ..which when ground is known to us
as *emery powder. 1885 Mrs. 'Ribd^ll Mitre Court 1. iv.

86 She had scrubbed, biackieaded . . and *emery-powdered
for that gentleman. 1879 Cassetfs Techii. Educ. IV. 274/1
An *emery roller is geared upon the. .main cylinder. 1884
F. Britten Watch ff Clockm. loi *Emery stick . . a stick of
wood round which Emery paper is glued. x6zo W. FoLK-
iNCHAM Art o/Sun'ey i. iii. 5 Emeril-stones. 1765 Bowles
in Phil. Trans. LVI. 231 Great blocks of emery-stone. 1864
Rawlinson Anc. Mon. II. vii. 187 The shamir, or emery-
stone. X873 J. Richards Wood.iuorking Factories 58 Grind-
stones, 'emery wheels, buffing wheels.

Emery (e-mari), v. [f. prec. sb.] trans. To
rub or polish with emery ; to coat with emerj'.

Hence Emeried ///. a.

1844 N. Brit. Rev. II. 192 An emeried wheel. X865 Intell.

Obsen'. No. 38. 123 An emeried gla.ss-plate.

Emeryllte (emarilait). Min. [f. Emery sb.

+ -LITE.] A silicate of calcium and aluminium,
occurring in trimetric hemihedral crystals, with a
monoclinic aspect ; = Marg.\rite.
1849 J. L. Smith in Amer. Jrttl. Sc. Ser. 11. VII. 285, I

have decided to call it Emerylite.

II Emesis (emftis). Path. [Gr. c/<«rii, f. ijik-tiv

to vomit.] The action of vomiting.
X875 H.Wood y^frti/. (1879) 426 Emesis is the result of

a very complicated series of actions.

+ Emethen, adv. Obs. rare. Also 4 emethend.
[a. OX. a meSan (a - Ox ; metSan ' whilst ', re

lated to Mid;.] In the mean time.
a X300 Cursor At. 5118 He . . leues me beniamyn eme(>en.

//'/(/. 26928 It es stikand euer emej>end.

Emetia (Anrtia). C/iem. [f. Or. e/ifT-os vomit-
ing -I--IA.] = Emetine.
1830 Lindley A'at. .Syst. Bot. 205 Emetia is found in

Ipecacuanh.-i. X87S H. Wood Therap.H^|q^ 432 There is no
proof that emetia ever causes vaso-motor spasm.

Emetic (toe-tik), a. and sb. Also 7-8 eme-
tiok, (7 hemettiok). [ad. Gr. ipnTnt-ii provoking
vomiting, f. ifsi-dv to vomit.] A. adj.

1. Having power to produce vomiting. Alsoyf^.
sickening, mawkish.
16^ W. Simpson llydrol. Ess. 47 Why these should not

be Emetick. 1770 R. Baker Kctuarks Eng. Lang. (1779) 8
Richardson . . in his emetic history of Pamela. 1796 Morse
Amer. Geog. I. 460 The waters when drank, operate . . as
emetic. 1838 T. Thomson Chem. Org. Bodies 74 It possesses
emetic quauties.

2. In phraseological combinations : emetic cup,
goblet (cf. Antimoniad a. i) ; emetic root. Eu-
phorbia coroHata; emetic tartar, (now usually)
tartar-eraetio[mod.L./a;-/ar«j<rwc/;,-«j],potassio-

antimonious tartrate, C,H,(NH,)i,SbO)0,. J II, O;
emetic weed. Lobelia iiiflata ; emetic wine =
antimonial wine.
1679 tr. Apol. Mdm. Manchini 14 The Hemettick Wine .

.

quickly brought her to her Grave. X789 A. Crawford in
Med. Commun. II. 305 Aquarterofa grain of emetic tartar.
XTao Lond. Gaz. No. 5884/1 Emetick Wine. 1813 J. Badcock
Dom. Amusem. 108 Emetic Tartar. . ought to be employed
pure. X877 Watts Vict. Chem. V. 685 A compound of
tartar-emetic and cream of tartar.

B. sb. A medicine that excites vomiting.
X657 G. Starkey Helmont's Viud. 194 Vomitories, .they

likewise call by a Greek name, Emeticks. 17B8 Ld. Auck-
land Diarym Corr. {1861) 1 1. 94 To take an emetic together.
1819 Byron Juan 11. xxi, The sea acted as a strong emetic.
187s H. Wood Therap. (.879) 426 Emetics are. .employed.

.

for the purpose of producing, .vomiting.
tran^. x8i} Byron Juan vlii.xii, Three hundred cannon

threw up their emetic.

Emetical (^me-tikal), a. [f. prec. -1- -al.] =
Emetic a. lit. axAfig.
z(6gPhil. Trans. IV. 1131 A greaterproportion of Salt.

.

would make it. .Emetical. x8»s Ld. Cockburn Mem. i. 39The emetical nature of the stuflf that was swallowed. 184a
Blackiv. Mag. LI. 22 It is nau.seous and emetical to be told
that our fellow-countrymen starve outside our g.-ites.

Emetically (rme-tikali^, oiiv. rare. [f. Eme-
tical a. + -LY.J In the manner of an emetic.
i860 Dickens Uncomm. Trav. xvii, Sneaking Calais,

prone behind its bar, invites emetically to de.spair.

EMICATION.

Emetine (cm/tain). Chem. Also {obs^ eme-
tin, emetina. [f. Gr. ffi(T-os vomiting + -INE.]

An alkaloid obtained from the root of Cephailis
ipecacuanha.
18x9 Children Chem. Anal. 292 Emetin is obtained

from ipecacuanha. 1838 T. Thomson Chem. Org. Bodies
^61 Emetina.

. was detected, in i8i7..in ipecacuanha. X876
Harley Mat. Med. 721 It resembles, .emetine.

EmetO-cathartic (e:m/lfl|kat-a-Jtik), sb. and
a. Hied. [f. Gr. IfifTO-s vomiting -t- KaOapTixis pur-
gative.]

A. a</j. Having power to cause both purging
and vomiting. S.sb. A substance having this power.
1879 Syd. Soc. Lex. s. v. A ilanthus. These preparations

act as emetocathartics, as well as taeniafuge.s.

Emetology (emrtplod^i). Med. [f. Gr. (jxtTo-s

vomiting + -logy.] ' 'The doctrine of, or a treatise

of, vomiting and emetics' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Emeu, emu (f'miu). Also 7 emia, eme,
8-9 emew. [Alleged by early travellers (see quot.

1613) to be the name used by the natives of
Banda and the neighbouring islands ; now, how-
ever, believed to be a. Pg. ema, orig. denoting the
crane, but afterwards applied to the ostrich and
to various birds of ostrich-like appearance.
The form emu is pcrh. now more common in popular

writing, and has latterly been adopted in the transactions
of the Zoological Society. Prof. Newton, however, and
some other eminent authorities prefer the older form emeu.]

tl. = Cassowary i. Obs.
16x3 PuRCHAs/W^r. I. v. xii. 430 The bird called Emia or

Eme IS admirable. 1656 H. MoREAntid. Ath. 11. xi. (1712)

74 The Cassoware or Emeu.

t 2. ? The American Ostrich, Mhea americana.
[Perh. an error ; the Pg. ema is applied to this bird.]

X774 GoLDSM, Nat. Hist. III. 37 'The Emu which many
call the American Ostrich. 1796 Stedman Surinam I. x.

245 The largest bird in Guiana is there called tuyew, and
by others emu.
3. A genus {Dromxtis) of birds, constituting the

family Dromx'idie of the order Megistanes, sub-

class Katits. It is peculiar to the Australian con-

tinent. The best known species {D. novse-hollan-

dise), discovered soon after the colonization of

New South Wales in 178**, was originally regarded
as a species of Cassowary ; the Emeu and Cassowary
are closely allied, but the former is distinguished

by the absence of the homy ' helmet ' and of the

caruncles on the neck, and by the presence of a
singular opening in the front of the windpipe.
x84a Penny Cycl. XXIII. 145/2 The Emeu can produce a

hollow drumming sort of note. 187X Darwin Desc. Man
(1888) II. 224 The female of one of the emus {Dromarus
inoratus) is., larger than the male. X875 A. R. Wallace
Geog. Distrib. Animals II. 368 The Emeus are found only
on the main-land of Australia.

4. Comb, emeu-tree, a low tree or shrub, a
native of Tasmania ; emeu-wren, an Australian

bird, Stipiturus (or Malurus) malacurus, of the

family Sylviidie.

1865 Gould Hatidbk. Birds A ustralia I. 339 The Emu
Wren is . . fond of low marshy districts. X875 Laslett
Timber Trees 206 Emu Tree.

II £meate (fmJt). [Fr. ; f. Imouvoir to agitate,

set in motion.] A popular rising or disturbance.
i86a H. W. Bellew Mission Ajfghanistan 430 These

feuds and emeutes arc of daily occurrence. z886 Maneh.
Exam. 7 Jan. 5/1 That movement might be supported by
an emeute in the town.

Emfiteutic : see Emphyteutic.

t Emfo'rth, a^iv. and prep. Obs. Also 4
even© forth, [f. em. Even adv. -H Forth.]
A. culv. Equally.
X377 Langl, p. pi. B. xiii. 142 Louye .. J»ine enemyc ..

cuene forth with Jji-selue. X430 Lvrxi. Chron, Troy iv.

XXXV, Who shall emforth and more be suer.

B. prep.

1. According to ; in proportion to.

c 13x4 Guy Wartv. (A.) 6093 Amis emfor(» his mi?t Confort
him bo|> cfay and ni^t. r 1385 Chaucer L. G. W. 2128
A riaiinc. To save a gentyl man emforth hire myght. X393
Langl. /'. PI. C. xvii. 222 Beatus, seith seynt bernard qui
scripturas legit . . emforth his power.

2. Equally with.
c 1400 Solomon's Hk. iVisdom 33 JH trewe frende emforJ»

thyself t>ou mi^th telle \>\ |>ou3th.

t E'micant, a. Obs. rare-^. [ad. L. emicdn/-
eni, pr. pple. of emica-re : see next.] That darts

or flashes forth.

1711 Blackmore Creation ^^^ Thou almighty vigour .

.

Which emicant did this and that way dart.

+ E'micate, v. Obs. rare. [f. L. cmicdt- ppl.

stem of emicd-re to spring forth, flash out.]

intr. To spring forth, appear. Alsoyfj-.

_x6s7 ToMLlNSON Renou's Disp. 306 In whose summity
little purpureous flowers emicatc. X708 Motteux Rabelais
V. xxii. The studious Cupidity, that so demonstratively
emicates at your external Organs.

t Emica'tion. Obs. rare. [ad. L. emicatim-
em, n. of action I. as prec]
1. ' Sparkling ; flying off in small particles, as

sprightly liquors' (J.).
x64iS Sir T. Browns Pseud. Ep. 11. v. 90 Iron in Aqua
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fortis will fall into ebullition, with noise and emication.

'775 *" Ash. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

2. The action of shining forth. In quot.^^.
1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Pet, i. 19 Christ hath .. divers

names of light given him, according to the ditferent degrees
of his emication. 1656 in Blount Ghssogr. xTai-iSoo in

Bailev.

Smicatious (emikt^'-Jas), a. nonce - tvd. [f.

Emicati-on + -ous.] That shines or glitters.

181Q H, Busk Vestriadv, 473 Wood. .Smooth, emicatious,

free from knot or joint.

[f E'mich, cmych. A misspelling of Eunuch
(occurring several times in the work cited).

1491 Caxton Vitas Pair. (W. de Worde) 1. clviii. (1495)
161 a/2 Emyches. . men that lacke their membres of man-
kinde. Ibid. 163 a/i Emiches.]

Emiction (rmi-kjan). Phys. [n. of action f.

emict- ppl. stem of late L. erningere, f. ^out + 7nin-

gh-e to make water.]

1, The action of voiding the urine.

1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

2. co7icr. Urine ; that which is voided by the
urinary passages.
1666 G. Harvey ^i?r3. Angl.iJ.), Gravel and stone, .effuse

the blood apparent in a sanguine emiction. 1775 in Ash.
1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets,

£mictory (/mi-ktari), a. and si>. Aled. [f. as

prec. : see -ory.] A. adj. That has diuretic pro-

perties. B. sb. A diuretic ; a medicine that pro-

motes the discharge of urine.

In mod. Diets.

Emid, obs. var. of Amid. [The e- may perh.

represent m rather than on."]

a 1300 Cursor M. 4252 (Cott.) In all . . drightin was him
emid. Ibid. 6612 pai fand bot wormes creuland emid.

Emidward, var. form of Amidwabd, prep. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 16404 Vp he ras and wess his hend emid-

ward J>at folk bliue.

t Emigrane. Obs. [ad. med.L. emigrdneusj
L, hemicrdnius {dolor) : see Migraine.] = Mi-
graine.
1483 Caih. Angl. 114 pe Emygrane, emigratteus.

Emigrant (e-migrant), sb. and a. [ad. L. cmi-

grdnt-em^ pr. pple. of cmigrd-re : see Emigrate.]
A. sb. One who removes from his own land to

settle (permanently) in another. Also attrib.^ as

in emigrant-ship.

1754 {title\ A Memorial of the Case of the German Emi-
grants settled in . . Pensilvania. "^"^1^ Warton Hist. Etig.
Poetry I. Introd. 27 In these expeditions the northern emi-
grants were.. attended by their poets. 18x8 Co^^Kir Resid.
U.S. (1822) 302, I greatly doubt of its being, .ofany benefit
to the emigrants themselves. 1839 Thirlwall Greece II.

xii. 82 The emigrants were headed by chiefs who claimed
descent from Agamemnon. 1856 Emf.rson Eng. Traits^
Wks. (Bohn) II. 100 The noise of embarking emigrants.
attrib. 1855 Times 9 July 10/5 Wreck of the Emigrant

ship Lochmaben Castle.

b. spec. One of the French Royalists who fled

at the time of the Revolution ; — Emigr^.
1792 Gibbon Misc. lVks.{\'&ii^ I. 368 The deplorable state

of the French emigrants. 1813 Amvot IVindhatn's Life I. 39
An expedition, composed of Emigrants, proceeded against
Quiberon. i860 L. Harcol'rt Diaries G. Rose I. 162 The
Emperor had insisted that the Emigrants should make no
attempt to disturb the public tranquillity.

B. adj. That emigrates or leaves his own land
for another. Also (of birds), migratory.

1794 Mathias Purs. Lit. (1798) 195 Emigrant Catholick
priests. 1796 E. Darwin Z(7(J«. I. 233 The same birds are
emigrant from some countries and not so from others.

t Emi'grate, a. [ad. L. cfnigrdtus^ pa. pple.

of tinigrdre : see next and -ate.] That has
migrated (from the body).
1654 Gavtok P/eas. Notes 226 Letour souls emigrate meet.

Emigrate (e-migr^ft), v. [f. L. emigrdt- ppl.

stem oiemig7-d-re, f. e out + migrd-re to Migrate.]
1. intr. To remove out of a country for the pur-

pose of settling in another.

1778 Conversation in Boswell Johnson \%\i. (1848) 574 They
don t emigrate, till they could earn their livelihood . . at
home. 178a PowNALL Stud. Antiq. 60 (T.) The surplus
parts of this plethorick t/r/«/^(/phletorick] body must emi-
grate. 1833 Wade Middle^ IForking Classes {iBss) 342 It

IS only the. .redundant portion of the community that ought
to emigrate. i88z W. Bence Jones in Macm. Mag. XLI V.
137 In 1880, 96,000 persons emigrated from Ireland.

b. In wider sense : To remove from one place
of abode to another, rare.

1841 W. Spalding Italy ^ It. Isl. III. 352 The moun-
taineers. .emigrate during the summer to the Tuscan coast.

2. trans. To cause or assist to emigrate ; to send
out to settle in a foreign country.
1870 C. E. Clarke in Macm. Tl/iz^. Nov. 51/2 Pauper chil-

dren . . I would emigrate. 1886 Miss Ryk in Pall Mall G.
20 Apr. 2 It is now twenty-five years since I first began
to emigrate women.

E'lniffrated, ppl- a. [f. prec. + -ed i.] That
has left liis native land to settle in another.
1794 Hist, in Atin. Reg. 64 Their emigrated countrymen

in the Spanish service. 1809 Pinkney Tra7i. France 57 The
emigrated proprietor is not . . without a chance of restitu-
tion. 1863 Blvth Hist. Rec. Fifuham 168 Our emigrated
countrymen in the colonies.

Emigrating (e-migr^itig), ///. a. [f. as prec.
-h-TNG^.] That emigrates.
1811 Examiner 9 Nov. 710/2 Many emigrating inhabit-

VOL. Ill

ants. 1869 Daily Ne^vs 12 June, What was best in your
emigrating population.

t b. = Migratory. Ohs. rare.
179a A. Young Trav, France 289 The mountains . . are

covered with good grass, that feeds a million of emigrating
sheep.

Emigration (emigr^i-Jan). [ad. L. emigrd-
tidn-em, n. of action f. emigrd-re to Emigrate.
(Of earlier occurrence than the vb.)]

1. gen. The action of migrating or departing out
of a particular place or set of surroundings. In
early examples often applied to the departure of
the soul from the body, either ///. by death, oxJig.
with reference to ecstatic rapture.
1650 Bp. Hall Balm Gil. (R.), A scorching triall (upon

the emigration) in flames little inferiour . . to those of hell.
1656 More Antid. Atk. \u. \x. (1712) 171 The Emigration
of humane Souls from the bodies by Ecstasy. 1678 Ji:r.
Tavi.or Fun. Senn. 250 Frequent Aspirations and Emi-
grations of his Soul after God. 1755 Phil. Trayts. XLIX.
175 There is an emigration of a great number from hence
to sea. 17^ G. Adams Nat. Sf Exp. Philos. IV. li. 414 Suc-
cessive emigrations [of air-bubbles] towards the upper parts
of the tube. 1796 H. Hunter tr. St. Pierre's Stud. Nat.
(1799) II. Introd. 57 A new confirmation of the vegetable
harmonies of Nature founded on the emigration of plants.

fb. transf. Obs.

1649 Jer. Taylor Gt. Exemfi. Exhort. § 12 Jesus had some
. . acts of emigration beyond the lines of his even and
ordinary conversation.

2. esp. The departure of persons from one country,

usually their native land, to settle permanently in

another. Also attrib. ^ as in emigration-agent.
1677 Half. Prir/i. Orig. Ma7i. 24o(R.) Plethory hath many

times occasioned emigrations. 1768-71 A. Young Farmet^s
Lett, to People 198 It highly behoves us to stop immediately
all further emigrations. 1791 Newte Tour Eng. ^ Scot.

125 Those melancholy emigrations . . from the Islands . . of
Scotland. 1833 Wade Middle ^ Working Classes (1835)
106 The practicability of emigration as a means of relief.

1867 BucKLK Civilis. 11873) III. i. 9 An overflow which in

civilised times is an emigration, is in barbarous times an
mvasion.

3. The whole body of persons who emigrate.
1863 IJright.5>. Amcr. 16 June, Of all the emigration

from this country . . a mere trifle went south.

Emigrational (emigr^ijonal), a. rare. [f.

prec. + -AL.] Of or pertaining to Emigkation.
1885 Ld. Roskberv in Pall Mall G. 26 Mar. 6/2 Twenty-

five emigrational agencies in London.

Emigrationist (emigrji-jsnist). [f. as prec.

+ -1ST.J One who advocates emigration.

Emigrator (cmigr^itaj). rare. [a. L. *emi-
grdtor, agent-u. f. emigrd-re : see Emigrate v."]

= Emigrant.
1837 LvTTON A tliens I. 242 In the average equality of the

emigrators were the seeds of a new constitution.

Emigratory (e-migre'tari), a. [f. L. cmigrdt-
ppl. stem of emigrdre + -cry : see Emigrate v.

Cf. Migratory^
1. Of animals : = Migratory, rare.

1839 Proc. Benv. Nat. Club I. vii. 189 The great body of
this emigratory species . . moved southwards.

2. Occupied in emigrating; pertaining to emi-
gration.

1854 H. Miller Fooipr. Great, xii. (1874) 222 Records ofan
emigratory process. 1865 W. G. Palgrave Arabia I. 288
A large emigratory detachment.

II Emi'gr^. [Er. : pa. pple. of emigrer to

Emigrate.] A Frenchman who has left his country
for another ; esp. one of those Royalists who fled

at the French Revolution.
1791 Gibbon Misc. Wks. (1814) I. 363 The Geneva emigres

. . are hastening to their homes. 18. . T. Archer Sivord ^
Shuttle i, Our emigres . . had settled in Spitalfields.

tEmi'ke, z>- Obs. raj-e—^. [ad. L. emic-dre:

see Emicate v.'] intr. To spring forth, appear.
1637 ToMLiNsoN Renoji's Disp. 349 Two lesser nerves

emike in its leafes.

Eminence (e*minens). [ad. L. eminentia^ f.

eminent-em Eminent.]
I. In physical senses.

1. t a. Height, altitude, degree of elevation

{pbs^. b. A lofty or elevated position.
1658 Evelyn Fr. Gard. (1675) 278 Upon this water, .pour

sweet butter melted, to the eminence of two fingers, c 1800
K. White /'of^ Wks. (1837) 136 Draw the fix'd stars from
their eminence. 1822 Imison Sc. ^ Art I, 222 If a lighted
candle be set . . on an eminence.

+ 2. a. A prominence, protuberance. Chiefly
in Anat. b. Bot. (See quot. 1688.) Obs.
1615 Crooke Body ojMan 438 Wherein the eminence .

.

shooting from the vpper part of the forehead is wanting.
1667 Phil. Trans. 11. 493 The same Author hath discovered
in it [the Tongue] many little Eminences. 1688 R. Holme
Annoury u. 115/1 Emmence, or Woolly Eminence, is the
outward skin or husk that covers round roots, as in Onions,
Tulipa's. 1743 tr. Heister's Surg. 168 There is a certain
Eminence in this Edge of the Acetabulum.
3. An elevation on the earth's surface ; a rising

ground, hill. Ms,oJig.
1670 Cotton Esperjion iii. xr. 567 He caus'd two good

Forts to be trac'd out. .upon two Eminences. 1748 Anson
Voy. III. v. (ed. 4) 452 There is a battery . . on an eminence.
1797 Bewick Brit. Birds (1B47) I. 7 The other, perched on
an eminence, watches the flight of the prey. 1814 Wordsw.
Excursion ix. 53 We . . speak . . of Age As of a final Emi-
nence. 1833 Sir J. Herschel Astroti i. § 19 (1858) 17 Ifwe

ascend a high eminence on a plain. 1844 Lingard Anglo-
Sax. Ch. (1858) I. i. 5 He was beheaded on a small eminence
without the walls.

II. In non-material senses.

4. Distinguished superiority, elevated rank as
compared with others. (Sometimes with fig.
notion of i.) a. in social or official position,

wealth, or power.
1603 Shaks. Meas.for M. i. ii. 168 Whether the Tirranny

be in his Eminence that fills it vp. 1613 — Hen. VIII, 11.

iii. 20 A Womans heart, which euer yet affected Eminence,
Wealth, Soueraignty. ^£ 1652 Brome Queene's Exchange
I. i. (1657) 458 Your self A Queen of so great eminence.
1667 Milton P. L. 11. 6 Satan by merit rais'd to that bad
eminence. 1767 Lett. Junius xxiii. 105 'I'he eminence of
your station gave you a commanding prospect of your duty.
1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 165 No man could hope to
rise to eminence and command but by their favour.

b. in reputation, intellectual or moral attain-

ment, or the possession of any quality, good or

(sometimes) bad.
1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. I. i. 36 His Son made a

notable progress, by an early eminence in Practice and
Learning. 1750 Johnson Rajnbler No. 157 4 A young
man that gave, .hopes of future eminence. 1800 I^Ied. Jml.
IV. 406 Several surgeons of eminence. 1844 Emkrson A'lz-

ture^ Young American Wks. ^Bohn* II. 307 No man of
letters, be his eminence what it may, is received into the
best society. 1868 M. Pattison Academ. Org. 112 Emi-
nence in science should be made the one statutable condi-
tion [for a headship]. 1870 Hawthorne Eng. Note-bks.
(iSygjII. 27 The poorer classes., excel., in the bad eminence
of filth.

t c. Mastery, the ' upper hand '. Phrase To have
the eminence of: to have the advantage of. Obs.
1606 Shaks. Tr. <5- Cr. n. iii. 266 You should not haue tlie

eminence of him. 1613 Hevwood Silver Age 111. i. Wks.
(1874) 131 Long did we tugge For eminence.

t d. Spirit of eminence : pride, ambition. Obs.
rare.

1597 Daniel OV. Wares vi. xxxiii, Devotion, .abates the
spirit of eminence.

5. As a title of honour, now borne only by Car-
dinals. (See quot. 1S36.)
1653 Cromwell to Cdl. Mazarin (Carlyle) V. App. No.

27 It's surprise to me that your Eminence should take
notice of a person so inconsiderable as myself. 1717 IJerke-
i.KV Tour in Italy Wks. 1871 IV. 514 His eminence..
put on his cardinal's square cap. 1836 Pemiy Cycl. VI.
291/1 Urban VIII, in 1630, gave to tlie cardinals the title

of Eminence, which was shared with iheiu by the grand
master of the order of Malta, and the ecclesiastical electors
of the German or Roman empire only. 1884 Weekly Reg.
II Oct. 451/2 One word, his Eminence said he would add,
concerning the Rosary.

f 6. Acknowledgement of superiority, homage.
1605 Shaks. Macb. iii, ii. 31 Present him lOminence, both

with PZye and Tongue.

t 7. An eminent quality, an excellence ; a dis-

tinction, honour. Obs.
1609 Man ifi Moone (1849) ^6 You assume it an eminence,

to be rarely arrayed. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. 11. 128 His
Eminences were Painting and Graving. Ibid. \x. 101
So several! eminences met in this worthy man. 1659 Pear-
son Creed (1839) 31 There must be therefore some great
eminence in the object worshipped.

t 8. Kminent degree or measure. Obs.
1651 HoBBEs Lc-jiath. I. x. 41 Naturall Power, is the

eminence of the Faculties of Body, or Mind. 17J0 Stkele
Tatlcr No. 206 F 2 Men of our Acquaintance, who had no
one Quality in any Eminence.

b. Gram. (^See quot.)

1824 L. Murray Eng. Gram. i. ^i [The superlative formed
with 7'ery] is called, .the superlative of eminence, to distin-

guish it from the other superlative.

C. Phrase, B_y [zaay of) ejninence : in an eminent
or especial sense, par excellence. (In early ex-

amples sometimes in sense 7 : by way of distinc-

tion.) rare in mod. use.

1621-31 Laud Sev. Serm. (1847) 66 Now Jerusalem is by
way of singular eminence called here 'a city compacted
together'. 1765 Blackstone C<7w.'w/. I. 229 'I'he principal

council, .is generally called, by way of eminence, the coun-
cil. 1829 I. Taylor Enthus. ix. 253 This by eminence is

the bright omen of the times. 1883 F. A. Walker Pol.
Econ. 399 One kind of money . . may be called by eminence
political money.

9. The highest development, the 'flower'.

1857 H. Reed Lect. Eng. Poets i. 14 The portion of
literature, .which may be regarded as its eminence,—its

Poetry

Zi'mineiicy. Also 7 emnunency. [ad. L.

eminentia : see prec. and -ency.]

I. In physical senses.

f 1. Height
;

prominence, elevation above sur-

rounding objects. Obs. rare.

1635 N. Carpenter Geog. Del. ii. vii. 105 The ordinary
Eminency of the hight of the Earth aboue the Waters. 1657
Austen Fruit Trees ri. 137 Mighty hils and Mountaines
in eminency. 1663 Charleton Chorea Gigant. 48 One .

.

stone exceeding the rest in eminency.

•f*
2. concr. A projection or prominence ; a pro-

tuberance. Obs.

1668 CuLi'EPPER & Cole Barthol. Anat. in. ix. 148 To-
wards the Temples there grows a certain eminency. 1677
Moxon Mech. Exerc. (1703) 15 You do off the Eminencies
or Risings. 1718 J. Chamberlayne Relig. Philos. (1730* I.

X. § 9 The Muscle, .runs about the Eminency, like a Rope
in a Pulley.

f 3. An elevation on the earth's surface ; a rising

ground, hill. Also an elevated object. Obs,

16



EMINENT.
iMa Gerbier Princ. lo A Church or Steeple, or some

other Eminency. 1703 Maundrell Jouni. yerus, (1721)

68 Mount Calvary . . is a small Eminency or Hill. 1737

Whiston Josiphus Jf<irj VII. viii. Ss A certain eminency of

the rock. 1748 Anson Voy. II. xii. led. 4) 354 On the tops

of some small eminencies there are several look-out towers.

II. In non-material senses.

1 4. Distinguished superiority, elevation above

the common standard in social position, wealth,

power, reputation, or attainment, or in the pos-

session of any special quality ; = Eminence 4. Ol's-

i6a8 Earle Microcosm, l.xi. 166 Men of parts and emi-

nency. 1641 C. H. in Ellis Orig. Lett. y>. j^^ "'• 302

We have lost . . few of eminency. 1698 Sidnev Diu.

Go-.:t. iii. § 28 (r704) 351 Commoners, whoin antiquity and

eminency are no way inferior to the chief of the titular

Nobilitx- 1717 De Foe Hist. APPar. v. 48 This woman

was a witch of some eminency.

t b. Of things, of places, towns, etc. :
Import-

ance. Obs. _ /- J •

i6a> MissELDEN Free Traae 6 To finde out a fit remedy is

of high eminency. 1640 WlLKlNS Ne^y Planet vn.(i70V

217 There are but two places of any eminency, the Circum-

ference and the Centre. 1651 tr. Vox Femse 296 We arrived

at the doore of an house of eminency. 1673 Vainlnsolency

Rome 6 The first greatness of Rome was founded in the

eminency of the City. j. 1

t5. Asa titleofhonour, borne esp. by cardinals;

= Eminence 5. Obs.

i6ss Milton Lett. State (1851) 331, I intreat your Emi-

nency to give him entire Credit. 1670 G. H. Hist. Car-

dinnh I. in. 72 Their Eminencies were all astonished at the

Election.

t 6. Acknowledgement of superiority, homage,

deference ; = Eminence 6. Obs.

1647 Ward Simp. Cobler (1843) 50 Equity is a due to

People, as Eminency to Princes.

1 7. That in which a person (or thing) excels or

is remarkable ; esp. in good sense, an excellence,

special talent, honourable distinction. Obs.

1601 Ft'LBECKE Pandectes 62 He hath beene accompted

ignoble, who hath not beene . . noted for some eminency.

1607 T0PSEI.L Serpents 595 Therefore it followeth unavoid-

ably, that the eminence* of their [serpents'] temperament is

cold in the highest degree, a 1617 Bavne Oh Eph.Msi)
51 This Adoption is called by the name of a dignity or

eminency. a 1677 Barrow Serm. Wks. 1716 1. 298 Reason
and discretion are the singular eminencies of men.

t 8. Superiority in degree or measure ;
intensive

magnitude. By {uiay of) eminency : see Emin-

ence 8 c. Obs.

1608 S. HiERON Defence III. 150 Some eminency ofgreat-

nes, power, or goodnes. i6a-6z Heylin Cosmogr. in. ( 1682)

51 hfot only for distinctions sake, but in way of eminency.

1643 BfRROUGHES Exp. Hosea ix. (1652) 307 The Sabbath

is called an everlasting Covenant by way of eminency.

1651 Ahei Rediv. Luther (1867) I. 38 The eminency of

his good parts did more and more show themselves. 1703
Mai-ndrell Journ. Jerus. (1721) 24 The People of the

Country call it . . the Plain . . by w ay of Eminency.

9. Prominence, or relative importance, in mental

view.
1841-4 Emerson Ess. Art Wks. (Bohn) 1. 147 This

rhetoric, or power to fix the momentary eminency pfan
object. 1873 M. Arnold Lit. ^ Dogma 367 Christian

Churches do recommend the. .secret of Jesus, though not.

.

in the right eminency.

^ 10. Confused with Imminenct. Cf. Emi-

nent 6.

1680 Li/e Edw, II in Select, fr. Harl. Misc. (17931 37 The
Spencers, .saw the eminency of their own dangers.

Emineilt (eminent), a. [f. L. eminmt-em,
pr. pple. of emine-re to project.]

I. In physical (and obvious metaphorical)

senses.

1. High, towering above surrounding objects.

Also^^. 'tiovi poet, ox arch.

1588 Allen Admon. 22 Nero, .deuised an eminent pillar.

1611 Bible Ezek. xvii. 22 Upon an high mountain ana emi-
nent. 1667 Milton P. L. 1. 587 He above the rest In shape
and gesture proudly eminent Stood like a Towr. 1674 Bre-
VINT Saul at Endor 363 Images, .seated on the Eminentest
Places of the Church. i77»-84 Cook Voy. (1790) IV. 1446

The eminent part . . is the S. E . point.
_
1814 Southev

Roderick xiv, Upon a stately war-horse eminent.

Jig. 1830 Tennyson Loi<e 4- Deaths In the light of great

eternity Life eminent creates the shade of death. 1851 >Irs.

Browning Casa Guidi Windovjs 87 The patriot's oath .

.

stands Among the oaths of perjurers, eminent.

b. In weaker sense : Projecting, prominent,

protruding. PiXsafig.

1541 R. Copland Guydon's Qutst. Ckirurg., A party of
the orbytall. or emynent pomall. 1607 Topsell Four-/.

Beasts UtTi) 155 Females (elephants] carry .. their Calves

upon their snowts and long eminent teeth. 1644 Bulwer
Chiron. 67 The . . Fingers . . presented in an eminent posture.

1744 Akensidk Pleas. Imag. III. 407 The fairer [parts],

eminent in light, advance. 1843 Carlyle Past I, Pr. (1858)

124 A very eminent nose.

Ji^. 1870 Lowell Amongmy Bks. Ser. 11. (1873) 289 Some
eminent verse lifts its long ridge above its tamer peers.

II. In non-material senses. (Formerly often

with some notion of i.)

2. Of persons : a. Exalted, dignified in rank or

station.

1603 Shaks. Meas. for M. iv. iv. 25 A deflowred maid.
And Dy an eminent body. 1691 Hahtcliffe Virtues 141

We may not lawfully be angry . . with those in eminent
Place. 1761 Hume Hist. Eng. III. liv. 175 The king was
too eminent a magistrate to be trusted with discretionary

122

power. 1786 Burke Art. IK Hastings\VV%, 1842 11. 140

A ccruin native person of distinction or eminent rajah.

b. Distinguished in character or attainments,

or by success in any walk of life. (The use in

bad sense is now ironical.)

x6ii Bible Job xxii. 8 The honourable man [marg. emi-

nent or accepted for countenance]. 1643 Prvnne Soz:

Power Pari. in. 66 These two eminentest PropheU. .resist

the Captaines, Souldiers, and unjust Executioners of their

Princes. 17*8 Newton Chronol. Amended \. 60 Eminent

Musicians and Poets flourished in Greece. 1805 Med.

Jmi. XIV. 407 An eminent practitioner . . entertains a dif-

ferent opinion. 1837 Ht. Martineau Soc. Amer, III. 5

Eminent cooks are paid 1200/. a-year. 1847 Gbote Greece

n.xIviL(i862)IV. 157 Thucydides.. was eminent asaspcaker.

1 3. Of things or places : Chief, principal, im-

portant ; especially valuable. Obs.

x6xa T. Taylor Comm. Titus i. 15 Their cheife and
eminent inward parts are defiled. x6so Fuller Pisgah 11.

V. 128 An eminent country in Idumea. 1676 Allen Addr.
Nonconf. 176 Prayer . . is an eminent part of Gods worship.

1677 MoxoN Mech. Exerc. (1703) 130 If your Shop stands in

an eminent Street. 1683 Salmon Doron Med. in. 644 It gives

present ease, and is emment against all . . pains. 1748 Hart-
ley Observ, Man \. ii. 218 These Muscles, .drawing the Eye
out on eminent Ocasions.

4. Of qualities : Remarkable in degree ; + con-

spicuously displayed. Of actions, facts, pheno-

mena: Signal, noteworthy (now chiefly in good

sense ,

.

c 1420 Pallad. on Ilusb. \. 90 The cok confesseth emynent
cupide. X454 in Ellis Orig. Lett. n. 38 1. 120 The emynent
myscheve and ffynall destruccionne of the said Counte.

1594 Hooker EccL Pol. \. xi. li6ii) 34 After an eminent

sort. 1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701) 5/2 There is an
eminent place in Eusebius to prove this. 1657 G. Starkey
Helmont's Vind. 267 An eminent fright will take away..
A^ues. 1677 Feltham Resolves \. xlv. Wks. (ed. 10) 72
His valor .. is .. eminent in his killing of the Bear and
Lion. 169X Ray Creation Myi^) 159 A peculiar sort of

voice . . is . . eminent in Quails, a 1704 T. Brown Praise
Drunkenn. Poems 117301 I. 31 The god of wine .. whose
eminent perfection Drunkenness I intend to make the sub-

ject of. .discourse. 1709 Steele Tatler No. 34 f i Mounte-
banks . . do their most eminent Operations in Sight of the

People. x8s6 Disraeli Viv. Grey in. i. 89 His success was
eminent. s86a Ld. Brougham Brit. Const. App. 453 The re-

putation justly acquired by his eminent services. 1869 Glad-
stone 'yuv. Mundi ii. 65 Their opponents .. were .. not

Achaian in the same eminent sense.

b. Crystallography. (See quot.)

1831 Brewster Optics xxiii. 204 The plane of most emi-

nent cleavage. x86o Tyndall Glac. i. § i. j One cleavage

is much more perfect, or more eminent as it is sometimes
called, than the rest.

5. Law. Right of eminent domain : see quots.

1738 Hist. Crt. Exclietj. vi. 1 1 1 The King who had the emi-

nent Dominion. 1853 Wharton /*a,Z>/^*'i/ 673 § 3 The right

of eminent domain, or inherent sovereign power gives the

Legislature the control of private propertj^ for public use.

1880 Brown Laiv Did. s. v.. Eminent domain is the owner-
ship or dominium idomain) of an independent sovereign

over the territories of his sovereignty, by^ virtue of which
no other sovereign can exercise any jurisdiction therein.

x886 Pall Mall G. 14 July 5/1 The State exercising its right

of eminent domain.
• 0. Confused with Imminent (so freq. emincns

in med.L. for imminens). Obs.

1600 Hakluyt Voy. (18101 III, 377 The eminent dangers
which euery houre we saw before our Eyes. i6ia Woodall
Surg. iT/a/^ Wks. (16531 156 Let. .your Patient be. .informed

of the eminent danger of death. x6x6 Brent tr. Sar^fs
Hist. Council 0/ Trent 11676) 269 The actual and eminent
departure of many Fathers. 17*1 De Foe Plague (1884)

94 The eminent Danger I had been in.

t Exnineiltisfl, a. ^'/d///. Obs, rare. [f. Emi-
nent a. + -lAL.] (See quot. 1796.)
X736 in Bailey. X751 in Chambers. 1775 in Ash. 1796

Hutton Math. Diet., Eminential equation,^ term used by
some algebraists, in the investigation of the areas of curvi-

lineal figures, for a kind of assumed equation that contains
another equation eminently, the latter being a particular

case of the former. 1847 i*^ Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Hence f Emine-ntially, Obs. rare ; = Emi-
nently 4.

x6s6 tr. Th. Whites Peripatetical Instituiimts 328 This
actionj therefore, actuates the Creature with a certain indi-

visibility that emtnentially contains divisibility.

Emineiltly vCminentU , otiv. [f. EMINENT a,

+ -i.Y-.] In an eminent manner.

+ 1. On high ; in a lofty or elevated position.
x6io Venner Via Recta Introd. 5 Those houses . . are

somewhat eminently situated. 1675 Ogilbv Brit. 10 A
Bush, .eminently situate.

t2. Conspicuously, so as to attract the eye. Obs.
x6xo GuiLLiM Heraldry iii. xii. (1660) 157 Their com-

mander being so eminently clad. X667 £. Chamberlavne
St. Gt. Brit. I. iiL viii. (1743) 191 In the middle of the
Church is he or she eminently placed in the sight of all the
people.^ 1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. 1. iii. 89 The great
Rocks in the Sea are. .eminently visible to this day. 1774
Johnson in Bos^vell {iZ-^i) III. 147 The moon shone emin-
ently bright.

3. In an eminent or especial degree ; signally,

notably.
X64X Bp. J. Hall Serjn. in Rem. Wks. (1660) 11. 59 That

all Nations should agree upon an universall cessation of
armes . . it must needs be the Lords doing so much more
eminently. X746 M. Tomlinson /"r^;/. Birthr. 3 Nothing
. . more Eminently distinguishes Man from the Brute Crea-
tion. x8x7 W. BoswELL in Pari. Deb. 805 Gentlemen who
had eminently served their country. 1833 Ht. Martincau
Three Ages iii. 105 Nowhere does virtue more eminently fail

of its earthly recompense than in the church. xSjx Carlylr

EMISSARY.

Sterlingw. iv. fi872) 118 A painter's eye .. he .. eminently

had.

4. Philos. and Theol. See quot. 1751.
In scholastic theology God is said to possess the ex-

cellences of human character not formally li. e. according

to their definition, which implies creature limitation) but

eminently iL. eminettter), i. e. in a higher sense. In wider ^

use, the word is nearly equivalent to virtually.^

X640 Fuller Joseph's Coat (1867)58 But, virtually and
eminently, .all his bones were broken, that is, contrited and
grinded with grief and sorrow, a X665 J. Goodwin Filled w.
the spirit (1867) 211 The apostle, .may be said eminently,

though not formally, to have declared him [the Holy Ghost]

to be God. X69X-8 Norris Pract. Disc. (1711) III. 15 Fire

is Eminentlyand Potentially, though not Formally hot. X751

Chambers (.><:/., Eminently, -in the schools, is used in con-

tradistinction \oformally . .\Q denote that a thing possesses,

or contains any other in a more perfect or higher manner
than is required to a formal possesion thereof. 1845 J. H.
Newman £«. Develo^m. 323 A. .university of sciences, con-

tainingall sciences either 'formally' or 'eminently*.

f b. Math. One equation is said to contain

another eminently, when the latter is a particular

case of the former. Obs. X798 [see Eminential].

^ + 5. Of peril, danger : Imminently, urgently.

X64J6 H. Lawrence Comm. A ngells Ep. Ded. i b, This
warrc . . to which my leisure more eminently exposed me.
X670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals II. I. 114 Their mine .. I see

most eminently, .at hand.

t E'luineutiieBS. Obs.-^ [f. Eminent a. +
-NE.S.S,] The state of being eminent.

1751-X800 in Bailey.

t fi*BlinOUSly, cuiv. Obs. rare~^. [f. L. emin-

z/j at a distance + -oc-s-h-ly^^.] Remotely, distantly.

1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 303 Which [thistle down]
eminously represents a running hare.

Emir (emi^u, rmai;. Forms: 7 emer, amir, 7-9

emeer, 7- enur. [a. Arab. .*-»! amlr^ commander.

See Ameer, Admtr.vl.]

1. A Saracen or Arab prince, or governor of a

province ; a military commander.
x63a LiTHCOW Trav. (1682) pt. v. 195 An Emeer, or he-

reditary Prince. 163a — Totall Discourse ^73 Haying an
Emeere of their owne, being subiect to none, out tohisowne
passions. x686/,£'«(i'. C^as. No. 2177/1 An Emir or Princeof the

Arabs, .has taken the Field with some Troops. 1781 Gibbon
Decl. <5- /'. III. Ixiv. 616 The humble title of emir was no
longer suitable to the Ottoman greatness. 1851 Miss
Yonge Cameos {1877) I. xxiv. 185 Saladin. .sent an emir to

the camp with presents. 1848 Lane Arab. Nts. I. 87 The
Emeers and Wezcers.

2. A title of honour borne by the descendants

of Mohammed.
x6»5 Purchas Pilgrimes 11. 1205 Mahomet's . . kinsmen

in greene Shashes, who are called Emers. x688 Lond,
Gaz. No. ^yi^li, 56 Emirs . . with green Shashes. X708

Kersey .^w/> (among the Turks* a Lord, especially any
one descended from the false prophet Mahomet X7ax-i8oo

in Bailey. 1813 Byron Giaour xii. The foremost of the

band is .seen An Emir by his garb of green.

Emirate ./ml»*r/t\ [f. Emir -t- -ate.] The
jurisdiction or government of an emir.

1863 I. C MoRisoN St, Bernard iv. i. 406 The Emirate of

Mossul should be in the hands of a man of energy-. 1883

American VI. 374 Whose adherence gave Abd-ur-Kahman-
Khan the emirate.

tEmi'88, a. Obs. rare- ^. In 7 emisse. [ad.

L. emiss-us, pa. pple. of cmitt?-re to send forth,

Emit.] Emitted.
1647 H. More Song of Soul 111. in. xxx, Rayes emisse

From centrall Night.

Emissary ^emisari), sb.^ and a. [ad. L.

emissdri-tts adj., that is sent, also absol. an emis-

sary, spy, f. emiss' ppl. stem of emitthe to send

out (see Emit) + -drius, -ary V]

A. sb. A person sent on a mission to gain in-

formation, or to gain adherents to, or promote the

interests of a cause. (Almost exclusively in bad

sense, implying something odious in the object

of the mission, or something underhand in its

manner.) Also^^.
In B. Jonson's Staple ofNews (see quot. 1625) the word is

used app. as a novelty, and recurs constantly through the

play as the official title of the agents employed by the

imaginary ' office for the collection of news.

x6a5 B. ]o^%Q^ Staple of N. \. ii. (163119 What are Emis-
saries ? Men imploy'd outward, that are sent abroad To fetch

in the commodity [news], 1637-50 Row Hist. Kirk (184a)

465 The Bishops purseivants, and others their emissaries,

c x6so Denham Progr. Learn. ia6 Lucifer's .. faithful

emissary, rose from hell To possess Peter's chair. x6^
GLANViLL.S'c</x..S'fi. iv. JsThe w^a/«j, or passages, through

which those subtill emissaries [the * Spirits '] are conveyed

to the respective members. 1708 Bickerstaff detected in

Stmft'sWks. II. I. 168 Culprit aforesaid is a popish emissary.

X756 BuRKK Subl, /^ B.uiy (1808) 134 Pain. .is. .an emis-

sary of this king of terrours. x8xo Wellington in Gurw.
Disp. VII. 2, I am endeavouring to get this information by

emissaries. 184X D'Israeli Amen. Lit. (1867I 379 Burghley

..had., emissaries to inform him of the ballads sung in the

streets. X876 Green Short Hist. vii. §6 (1882) 400 She

viewed the Douay priests simply as political emissaries of

the Papacy.

b. = Spy.
1676 in BuLLOKAR. X7ax-x8oo in Bailey.

t c. attrib, quasi-a;//. Obs.
a X637 B. JoNSON Lyrick Pieces 8 (R.) Nor forth your

window pcepe, With your emis.'^irie eye.

B. adj. That is sent forth.

t 1. a. Emitted as an emanation, b. Sent forth
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on a mission (cf. A), c. In transl. L. emissarius

caper, Levit. xvi. 8. = Scape-goat. Obs. rare.

1659 H. More Immort. Soi<l(i(^2) 121 Emissary atoms.

1688 — Para. Proph. 399 Emissary Agents from the Ro-
man See. z688 — ^» Illustration ^11 The Rivers must
be Emissary Powers of the said Kingdom. 1833 Rock
Hierurg. (1851) 55 The High-Priest . . offered the emissary
goat.

2. Phys. Of small vessels : Sent forth, branchmg
out from a main trunk.

1831 R. Knox Cloquet's A fiat. 741 The veins..communi-
cate . . by a muhitude of emissary twigs.

Emissary (cmisari;, sd.- [ad. L. emissdriitm

an outlet, f. emiss- (see prec.) + -drmm : see -ary 1.]

An outlet, channel, duct : chiefly of a lake or

reservoir, PA-iofig. Obs. exc. in Rom. Antiq.
160X Holland Pliny II. 530 Without any emissaries, tun-

nels, or holes. 1727 Swift To a vetyyoungLady Wks. 1755
II. 11. 44 To be the common emissary of scandal. iiB^ Phil.

Trans. LXXVI. 368 The famous Emissary of the Emperor
Claudius remains nearly entire. 1859 Ld. Hroughtqn Italy

II. xvii. 121 The great emissaries of the Alban lake.

f b. Phys. A canal by which any fluid passes

out. Obs.

1657 ToMLiNSON^^«^«V Disp. 166 *The emissaryes of the

palate from the brain. 1732 Arbuthnot Riiles 0/ Diet 355
The Obstruction of the Emissaries of the Saliva.

Zi'xnissaryslli:p. rare-'^. [f. Emissary sb,^

-H -SHIP.] The position or office of an emissary.

1625 B. JoNSON staple ofN. i. i, Give your worship joy,

Of your new place, your emissaryship In the News-office 1

Exuissile (/mi'sil), a. [f. L. emiss- ppl. stem

of emittcre to send forth : see -ile, and cf. missile^

That is capable of being thrust out or protruded.

1738 in Bailey. 1775 in Ash. 1848 J. Wilkinson Sive.

denoorg's Anim. Kingd. I. i. 28 The emissile and retractile

comua..in snails. 1856-8 W. Clark VaJt dcr Hoevcns
Zool. I. igi Tubule of mouth emissile.

ZSmissioiL (/'mi'Jsn). [ad. L. emission-em, n.

of action f. emittere to Emit.] The action of the

vb. Emit.

+ 1. The action ofsending forth. Obs. in |jen. sense.

1607 Topsell Fonr-f. Beasts (1673) 181 Emission or send-

ing away. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. EP-Kh.), Populosity
. .requireth. .emission of colonies. 1657 Hobbes Absurd
Geoiu. Wks. 1845 VII. 398 The authority, .of the Apostles

in the emission of preachers to the infidels. 1827 G. S. Faber
Origin of Expiatory Sacrifice 197, notCf Noah seems to

have twice selected that holyday for the emission of the

dove.

t2. The issuing, publication (ofa book, a notice;.

1751 Johnson Rafnbl. No. 169 p 11 The tardy emission

of Pope's compositions. 1779 Johnson Life Pope Wks.
IV. 40 The emission, .of the Proposals for the Iliad.

3. The issuing or setting in circulation (bills,

notes, shares, etc.^. Also concr.

ij-j-^Gcntl. Mag. XLIII. 295 All the emissions of their

paper.currency. .are forged. 1790 Burke Fr. Ret). Wks.
V. 415 Proposing the emission ofassignats. 1865 H. Phillips
Amer. Paper Curr. II. 36 A subsequent emission of bills of

credit.

4. The action of giving offor sending out (chiefly

what is subtle or imponderable, light, heat, gases,

odours, sounds, etc.), + Formerly also the sending

forth (of the soul) in death ; the allowing ' the

animal spirits * to escape ; and Jig. the ' pouring

out', 'breathing forth' (of affection, etc.).

A 16x9 Donne Biathan. (1644) 190 This actuall emission of

his soule, which is death, a 1626 Bacon (L.\ Tickling

causeth laughter : the cause may be the_ emission of the

spirits. 1660 Jer. Taylor Duct. Dubit. i. iv. ^Vks. IX. 161

The voice was . . eflfective . . in the direct emission. i6j>3

South Serm. (L.), Affection flamed up in collateral emis-

sions of charity to its neighbour. 1751 Johnson Rambl.
No. 146 F 9 Growing fainter . . at a greater distance from
the first emission. 1833 Sir J. Herschel Astron. x. 311
The tail of the. .comet, .occupied only two days in its emis-

sion from the comet's body. 1853 — Pop. Led. Sc. \. § 35.

(1873) 26 Puffs of smoke, at every moment of their emission

from the crater. 1859 G. Wilson Gatmvays Kno^vl. (ed. 3)

77 The emission of fragrance, 1871 Blackie Four Phases
1. 71 The emission of sparks of lignt.

b. Optics. Theory ofemission^ Emission theory :

the theory that light consists in the emission of

streams of imponderable material particles from
luminous bodies.

1831 Brewster Optics xv. § 94. 134 The Newtonian
theory of light, or the theory of emission. 1880 Bastian
Brain 62 An emission theory.. will not hold for the diffu-

sion of light.

5. coner. That which is emitted ; an emanation,

effluvium.

1664 Power Exp. Philos. m. 155 The Magnetical Emis-
sions .. are .. Corporeal Atoms. 1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort,
(1729) 218 Warm and benign Emissions of the Sun. 1871

Tvndall Fragjti. Sc. (ed. 6) I. ii.43 We obtain the value of

the purely luminous emission.

6. Phys. = L. emissio seminis.
1646S1RT. Browne /'^er«/. Ep.yjx There is no generation

without a joynt emission. i6<^ Glanvill Seeps. Set. The
other Instances of. .Emissions. 1885 Law Reports Appeal
Cases X. 176.

t ZSloissi'tioilS, a. Obs. rare—^. [f. L. emis-

sTci-us sent out, f. emiss- ppl. stem of emitt?re -h

-ous : see EinT.]

1- y^"- I*rying, inquisitive, narrowly examining.
x6so Bp. Hall Hofi. Mar, Clergy n. viii, Cast backe

those emissitious eyes. 1847 >^ Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

2. Cast out. 1731-36 in Bailey. 1775 in Ash.

EmissivO (/"mi'siv), a. [f. L. emiss- ppl. stem
oiemitte-re to send forth, Emit -1- -ive.]

1. Having power to emit ; radiating.

1870 T. L. Phipson tr. Guillemin's Sun 236 A homogene-
ous gaseous mass.. having a radiating or emissive power.
i88i Prof. Stokes in iVaj'wr^ No. 625. 596 The. .body of the

sun . .is comparatively feebly emissive of light.

b. Emissive theory : = Emission theory.

1837 Whewell Hist. Induct. Sc. (1857)!. 63 The emis-

sive, and the undulatory theory of light. 1842 W. Grove
Corr. Phys. Forces 64 The emissive or corpuscular theory.

+ 2. That is emitted ; that is sent or flows forth.

Obs. rare.
16.. R. LovEDAY Z-^//^rj (1663) 201 Thus their emissive

venome. .will fatally recoyl upon themselves. 1746-7 Her-
VEY Mcdit. (1818) 126 Freely, .she distributes the bounty of
her emissive sweets. 1737 H. Brooke Tasso i.(,R.), Soon a
beam, emissive from above, Shed mental day.

EmisSOry (/"mi-sari}, [f. as prec. -1- -CRY.] =
Emissary sb!^

1858 G. P. ScROPE Geol. <5- Extinct Volcanoes of Central
France (ed. 2) 59 The emissory thus forcibly created.

Emit (^mi't), V. [ad. L. emitte-re to send forth,

f. e out + mitte-re to send.]

trans. To send forth : in certain special senses.

(Not used with personal obj.)

1. To send forth as a stream or emanation.

a. To send forth, discharge (as a liquid or plas-

tic substance) ; to exude (juices, etc.).

1646 Sir T. Browne /*ji?7^rf. Ep. in. xiii. 137 [The liquid se-

creted by toads] is emitted aversely or backward. 1712 Pope
Sped. No. 408 P 3 So pure a Fountain emits no . . troubled

Waters. 18x3 Sir H. Davy Agric.Chem. (1814*249 A tree

which emits sap copiously from a wound. 1835-6 Todu Cycl.

Anat. I. 209/1 The threads by which the spiders suspend
themselves., are emitted from the extremity of the abdomen.
1879 Sir J. Lubbock Sci. Led. iii. 71 The aphis emits a drop
of sweet fluid.

b. To give off, throw out (' effluvia ', light, heat,

gases, flames, sparks, etc.).

1626 Bacon Sylva § 259 Both of them, .do not appear to

emit any Corporal substance. 1692 Bentlev Boyle Led.
227 By effluvia and spirits that are emitted. 1756-7 tr.

Keyslers Trav. IV. 452 The water, .emits an ill smell. 1704

J. HuTTON Philos. Lights etc. 206 Those bodies may be
heated so as to emit light. 1848 Mrs. Jameson Sacr. <V Leg.

Art (1850) 64 The earth emits flames. 1869 E. A. Pakkes
Prad. Hygiene {zd. 2) 89 An adult man. .emits, .carbonic

acid gas by the skin.

fig, 1805 Foster Ess. i. ii. 27 Emitting sentiment at every
pore.

^ intr.

1886 Daily News 16 Sept. 7/z Summoned . . for . . permit-

ting, .smells to emit from his stable.

c. transf.
i;?54 Hume Hist. Eng. I. iii. 67 That multitude of nations

which she had successively emitted.

1 2. To throw cut as an offshoot. Obs.

1660 Sharrock Vegetables 117 More fresh sprouts.. are

emitted. 1676 Worlidge Cyder (i6gi) 57 Before its wound
be healed, and new fibres emitted. 1756 P. Browne Jamaica
105 This plant, .emits a few. .stalks.

3. To give forth (sound).
1826 KiRBY & Sp. Entoiuol. III. xxxii. 339 They emit a

grating noise, i860 Tyndall Glac. it. § i. 224 A bell struck

in a vacuum emits no sound. 1876 Smiles Sc. Xatur.
vii, (ed. 4) 107 It did not emit any cr>', such as the hare
does.

4. To Utter, give expression to (a statement,

opinions, etc.).

1753 Steivart's Trial App. 4 All these declarations were
emitted by the. .persons, .mentioned. 1805 Foster £j.r. in.

i. 5 Emit plenty of antipathy in a few syllables. 1818 Mill
Brit. India II. iv. vii. 261 Complaints were, .emitted of the
scarcity of money. 1831 Carlyle Sart. Res. (1858) 179
How could a man. .emit [thoughts] in a shape bordering so
closely on the absurd ?

1 5. To issue, publish (books, documents, no-

tices). Obs.
1637-50 Row Hist. Kirk (18421 361 Papers and books

emitted for cleareing the wickednes of the Prelatt's apos-
tasie, 1723 Wodrotv Corr. (1843) III. 6 The public papers
emitted that and next year. 1726 Avliffe Parerg. 180 A
Citation, .ought to be., emitted by the Judges Authority.

1779 Johnson Life Pope Wks, IV. 23 Pope having now
emitted his proposals. 1847 Sir W. Hamilton Letter 37
But this declaration, now emitted, is contradicted by that
very declaration, emitted in February.

6. To issue formally and by authority (edicts,

proclamations ; also, and now chiefly, paper cur-

rency, bills, etc.).

1649 Bp. Guthrie Mem, (1702) 103 A Declaration Emitted
by the English Parliament. 1672 Clarendon Ess. in Tracts
(1727^ 265 Lewis, .condemned that excommunication and
the pope that emitted it. 1761-2 Hume Hist. Eng. {1806)
V. Ixxi. 279 The edicts emitted, .still wanted much of the
authority of laws. 1791 T. Jefferson Writ. ^1859) HI- 268
A dollar of silver disappears for every dollar of paper
emitted. 1863 Dicey Federal St. I. 124 No State shall .

.

emit bills of credit.

t 7. To send forth, let fly, discharge (a missile).

1704 Swift Batt. Bks. (1711) 263 Having emitted his
Launce against so great a Leader, c 1720 Prior ind
Hymn ofCallimachus to Apollo Poems 244 Lest.. the far-

shooting God emit His fatal arrows.

t ZSmitri'clue, einy*trycke. Obs. rare.

[ad. med.L. {k)emitricius {morbus)^ {h)emitricia

{febris), corruptly ad. Gr. ^^tTptTaibs semi-tertian

(fever).] A kind of fever.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. iv. viii. (1495) 92 Fcuers
that hi^t Emitrichie. {Ibid. vii. vii. 227 Some sykenes
whyche is callyd Emitricius.J 1547 Boobde Brez'. Health
c.vliv. 5^ In Englyshe it is named the Emytrycke fever.

ZSnutted Ci'mi'ted), ///. a. [f. Emit v. + -ed i.]

That is given off, thrown off.

a J711 Kfn Edmitnd Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 258 Guilding
each Motion by emitted Rays. 1837 Whewell Hist, In-
dud. Sc. (1..), An emitted fluid.

t Emittent, a. Obs. [ad, L. emittent-em, pr.

pple. oiemitte-re to send forth.] That emits.
1665-6 Phil. Trans. I. 357 The bloud of the Emittent

Animal, may mix. .with that of the Recipient. 1692 Ray
Dissol. IVorld iv. (1732J 54 The emittent Body.

Ziiuitter iTmi'tai). [f. Emit v. + -er.] That
which emits. Const, of.

1883 TvsDALL Radiation in Contemp. .ff^f., Grasses were
powerful emitters of heat.

£mitting (i'mi-tin), vbl. sb. [f. Emit v. +
-ingI.] The action of the vb. Emit.
1693 Sir T. Blount Nat. Hist, 298 An alternate and suc-

cessive retracting and emitting of the Sting.

ZiZni'ttinff, ///. a. [see -ING -.] That emits.

1667 Dr. E. King in Phil. Trans. II. 450, I did often
strike with myfniger the upper part of the emitting Vein.

Emmantle, var. of Immaxtle.
Emmar'ble (emaub'l), v. Also enmarble.

[f. En- + M.\rble sb^ trans. To convert into

marble, y?^. ; to sculpture in marble ; to adorn or
inlay with marble. Hence Eramarbled ///. a.

1596 Spenser Hymn to Love 140 Wks. (1862) 487 Thou
doest emmarble the proud hartofher. 1850 Mrs. Browning
Crowned ^ Buried Poems II. 223 Pictured or emmarbled
dreams. 1864 Blackfriars I. 59 The richly enmarbled altar.

Emuiarvel ;ema-jvt'l). Also enmarvel, em-,
entnarvaile. [f. En- + Marvel sb. or z*.] trans. To
fill with wonder. Hence Emmarvelled ///. a.

1740 Gray Let. in Mason Memoirs 11807 I. 257 We are
all enraptured and enmarvailed. 1829 A. H. Hallam Re-
mains 22 On that child's emmarvailed view. 1834 Lu.
HoLGHTON Dream of Sappho, They heard emmarvelled.
Emme, obs. form of Am : see Be v.

Emme, var. of Eme, Obs.., uncle.

t iE'IUJUele. Mus, Obs. rare~K [ad. Gr.

€fifji€\rjs, f. h in + fif\os melody. (Boethius divides

musical progressions into (fifx€\eh, those which can
form part of a melody, and kKfxcKiis those which
cannot.)] A term applied in the old Theory of

Harmony to the imperfect concords.
160Q DuuLAND Ornith. Microl. jg Emmeles are.. those

which sound thirds, sixts, or other imperfect Concords.

£mmenagOgic (emi'-nag^-d^ik), a. Med.
Also 7 emenagogic. [f. Emmenagog-ue + -ic]

Having the property of, or related to, an em-
menagogue.
1678 Salmon Lond. Disp. 45/2 Ground Pine. .is. .Diure-

tick, and Emenagogick. 1757 Phil. Trans. L. 79 Emme-
nagogic pills.

t b. absol. quasi-J/^. = Emmenagogue j<5. Obs,
1742-1800 in Bailey.

Hence Emme^nago'gical a.

iSoS Edin. A'tt'. VII. 109 Sage is. .emmenagogical.

EmmenagOgology {tmr.na.gogp-\6dzi). Med.
[f. Emmenagog-ue + -(o)logy.] *A treatise on
emmenagogues' {Syd. Soc. Lex. 1884).

EmmenagOffue (em; -nag^g), a. and sb. Med.
Also 8 emenagogue. [f. Gr. iiiyL-qva the menses
of women + d7CL'7(5y drawing forth.]

t A. adj. Havingpower to excite the menstrual

discharge; = Emmenagogic. Obs.

1702 Sir J. Flover in Phil. Trans. XXIII. 1168 All.,
are. .Emmenagogue. 1830 Lindley Nat. Syst. Bot. 135
Common Rue, and anotner species, are.. emmenagogue.
x86o in Mavne Exp. Lex.

B. sb. Agents which increase or renew the

menstrual discharge.
1731-1800 in Bailey. 1732 Arbuthnot Rules of Diet

273 Emenagogues are such things as produce a Plethora or
Fulness of the vessels. 1875 H. Wood Therap. 11879) 535
Emmenagogues are medicines, .employed to promote the
menstrual flux.

Emmene : see Emony, dial., anemone.

Emmenological (emi ^ntj^'djikar, a. Med.
[f. EMMENOLOGY + -1C + -AL.] 'Relating to men-
struation' {Syd. Soc. Lex. 1881).

Enuuenology (em/nf^-lodji). Med. [f. Gr.

iHy.7)vo- stem of fftfXTjva the menses + -logy.] A
treatise on, or the doctrine of, menstruation.
1742 {title) Le Tellier's Critical Reflections upon the Em-

menology of Dr. Friend. 1847 in Craig; and in mod.
Diets.

Emmesh, variant of Enmesh v.

Emmet (e-met). Forms : i semete, -mette,

-mytte, 6mete, 3-4 emete, (5 ematte), 4-6
emet, (einot(e, 4 Sc. a nemot, i.e. an emot), 6

emmette, (emmont), 6-7 eininot(t(e, (9 Sc. em-
mock), 6- emmet. (For forms with initial a,

see Ant.) [repr. OE. semete wk. fem. (see Ant).

The OE. » in stressed initial syllables frequently

underwent shortening in ME., and was in that case

variously represented according to dialects by a
or /. Hence the two forms dmete and emete ; the

former of which became contracted into amt, Ant,
16-3
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while the latter retained its middle vowel and sur-

vives as emmet.']

1. A synonym of Ant. Chiefly tiiai., but often

nsed poei. or arcA. Uorse-emmet, the Wood
Ant (Formica rufd).
c Sgo Kentish Gloss, in Wr.-Wulcker 85 Formicx, emeUn.

c 1300 Beket 2141 Faste hi schove and crope ek as emeten.

c 137s Sc. Leg. Saints, St. Jacobus 137 Nocht a nemot. c 1450

Metr. Voc. in Wr.-Wulcker 625 Formica, ematte. 1509 Bab-

CLAvSAy/o/Fot^s (1 570)133 Learne man of the simple Em-
met . i&)9 BiBLE(Douay) Prov. vi. 6 Goe to the emmote 6 slug-

gard. i^W. Bkoisgh Saer. Princ. 215 All creatures, from

the emmet to the angel. iinGuardian 11756) II. No. 153.

273 He is an emmet of quafity. 1779 Johnson Life Pope

Wks. IV. 99 Looking on mankind.. as on emmets rf a

hillock. iSoa Bingley Anim. Biog. (1813) III. 293, The

horse-emmet, or great hill-ant. 1855 Singleton Vtrgil I. Bi

Emmet, apprehending helpless eld.

2. attrib., as emmet-swarm. Also emmet-baton,

-but, -cast (fl'w/.) = Ant-hill ;
emmet-hunter

(dial.), the Wryneck ( Yunx torquilla).

1847-78 H*LLiwELL*Emmct-batch, an ant-hill, Sotturset.

1697 DA.MP1ER in Phil. Traits. XX. 49 *Emett Butts.

Mod. Kent. Dial. The field is so full of *emmet-casts. 1837

MACGlLLivRAy Hist. Brit. Birds III. 100 Wryneck, [Pro-

vincial name], "Emmet-hunter. i88s Academy 10 Oct.

235 The *emmet-swarm of popular scrioblers.

f E'liuiietris. Ohs. rare - '. A green-coloured

gem, prob. a kind of emerald.
i6ji Burton Anat. Mel. n. iv. i. iv. (1651) 3ji Which

properties. .Cardan gives to that green coloured Emmetris.

Emmetrope (emetrjup). Fhys. [f. Gr. in-

fifTp-os + am- : see next.] One whose sight is

emmetropic.

187S H. Walton D:s. Eye 345 Emmetropes complain of

fatigue only in using the eye tor near objects.

II ZSniluetropia (emetroupia). Phys. [mod.L.

(invented by F. C. Bonders of Utrecht), f. Gr. iy.-

licTp-os in measure + uin- stem of cu^ the eye + -ia.]

' The normal or healthy condition of the refractive

media of the eye, in which parallel rays are brought

to a focus upon the retina when the eye is at rest

and in a passive condition ' (Syd. Soc. Lex.).

1864 MooRE tr. Bonders' Accomttd. ^ Re/r. EyeSi.^ 1878

T. Bryant Pract. Surg, I. 299 The former condition is

known as emmetropia.

Emmetropic (emetrfjpik), a. Fhys. [f. as prec.

•f -ic] Characterized by emmetropia.
1878 Foster Phys. in. ii. 402 The normal eye, the so-

called emmetropic eye. X879 Priestley Smith Glaucoma
13 The refraction in each eye was. .emmetropic

Emmetropy ieme-tr<Tpi). Phys. Anglicized

form of Emmetropia.
1880 Le Conte Sight 46 This normal condition is called

emmetropy.
Emmew, var. of Immew, to put in a Mew, to

enclose.

f Emmoi'Sed,///^- Obs.rare. In 5 enmoysed.
[var. of amesed, from Amesk v^ Comforted.
c 1400 Tist. Lajie I. (1560) 275/2 Desire, .some speaking to

have, or els at the least to be enmoysed with sight. 169* in

Coi.es. 1721-1800 in Bailey. 1775 in Ash.

Enuaouite .em/nait). Min. Also emmon-
site. [f name of Ebenezer Emmons (1799-1863)
an American geologist.] A variety of strontianite,

so named by Thomson in 1836.

1837 Dana Min, 200 Another variety.. he has named
Emmonite.
Emmove, var. of Enmove v., Ohs.

Emnmnity, obs. var. of Immunity.

Emne, obs. var. of Even a.

Emni, obs. var. of Even v.

Emodin (emWin). Ckem. [t.moA.h. {Rheum)
Emodi, an obs. name for Turkey rhubarb (from

Gr. 'H/«u5o'$ the Himalaya) ^ -in.] A constituent

of rhubarb root, obtained by treating chrysophanic

acid with benzol. Its formula is C^o Hjo 0,3
(WatU Did. Chem.).
1858 De la Rue & Muller in (>. Jml. Chem. Soc. X. 305

This substance for which . . we propose the name of Emodin,
is of .'I bright deep orange colour.

t Emodula'tion. Mus. Obs.-" [n. of action

f. L. emoduld-re to sing, celebrate : see -ation.]

The action of singing in measure and proportion
;

' phrasing '. 1731 in Bailey. 177S in Ash.

EmolfeSCenC6 (imflesens). Chem. and Min.
[f. I ,. emollesc-?re to grow soft -1- -ence.] ' A state

of softening ; the softened condition of a melting

body before it fuses ' (Syd. Soc. Lex^.
1794 KiRWAN Min. I. 43 The. .lowest degree is emoUes-

cenct- 1847 in Ckaig ; and in mod. Diets.

Emolliate (/mp'lijc't), v. [f. L. emolll-re to

soften, f. e intensive -H mollis soft -f -ate.] trans.

To soften, render effeminate.
i8oa-i7 Pinkerton Geo^. (W.\ Emolliated by four cen-

turies of Roman domination. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod.
Diets.

t Emo'lliative, a- Obs. rare - '. [f. as

prec. -I- -ative.] That tends to soften, assuage,

relax.

1601 Holland Pliny II. 138 The meale. .of the three-
iiioneth corn is more moist ana emoUiative.

tEmo-UId, a. Obs.-" [ad. L. imollid-us,

124

(? erroneous reading) Livy xxxiv. xlvii.] Soft,

tender, nice, effeminate.

1656 in Blount Glossogr. 1731 in Bailey. 177S m Ash.

Emollient (/mp-Uient), a. and sb. Med. Also

7 emolent, 8-9 emolient. [f. L. emollient-em,

pr. pple. of emolll-re to soften, f. e intensive +

molli-s soft.]

A. adj. That has the power of softening or

relaxing the living animal textures. Also^f?'.

1643 J. Steer tr. Exper. Chyrurg. vii. 29, 1 use emolent

Medicines. i6ss Culpepper, Cole & Rowland Riverins

X. iii. 289 A Decoction of Emollient Herbs. 1796 Burke
Regie. Peace Wks. VIII. 135 All the emolient caUplasms
of robbery and confiscatioa 1833 Mrs. Brov/kisg Prometh.
Bd. Poet. Wks. (1850) I. 161 Mixtures ofemollient remedies.

187(5 Gross Dis. Bladder 26 A large emollient poultice is

applied to the vesicated surface.

B. sb. A softening application. Chiefly in //.

Alsoyff.
1656 Ridgley Pract. Physick 13 Lay not on the scarified

place emollients, \tl6ej Decay Chr. Piety v\x.% 13(1683)368
This pocifick purpose, as a lenitive and emollient.

_ 1737
Pope, etc. A rt Sinking 92 The emollients and opiats of

poesy. 1875 H. Wood Therap. (1879) 582 True emollients

are perfectly bland, fatty substances.

t EmO'llixnent. Obs.-" [as if ad. L. *emolli-

mcnt-um, f. emolllre : see prec] ' An asswaging

'

(Cockeram 1623).

Em.olli'tion. ? Obs. Also 7 emolition. [as if

ad. L. *cmollltidn-em, n. of action f. emolll-re to

soften.] The action of softening. Alsoyf^.
a 1619 Dkdi^i. Coll. Hist. Eng. (1626) 3 Which [land].

.

would nave, .not needed this emollition bj^ learning. x6j6

Bacon Sylva § 730 Bathing or Anointing give a Re-
lation or EmoUition. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 53
Powerful menstruums are made for its emolition. 174X

Compl. Frnn. Piece I. i. 80 Let it lie on [the corn] till it have
sufficiently done the designed Work of Emollition. X775 in

AsH. 1847 in Ckaig ; and in mod. Diets.

+ Emo'llitive, a. and sb. Med. Obs. [f- L.

cmollit- ppl. stem of emolli-re to soften -t- -IVE.]

A. = Emollient a.

z6ox Holland Pliny II. 137 This is generally obserued,

that all sorts ofwax be emoUitiue. 1657 Tomlinson Renou's
Disp. 499 The herbaceous part is emollitive,

B. = Emollient sb.

1601 Holland Pliny II. 11 Explan. of Wds. ofArt,
Emolliliues, medicines that do soften any hard swelling.

f E'mologe, »- Obs. rare-', [ad. med.L.

emolog-dre corrupt var. of homologdre to confirm

;

used techn. for ' to register a decree in the records

of a (French) parliament '.] trans. To enter or

register as in a diary or calendar.

1655 DiGGLS Compl. Ambass. 186 These things.. should
be inrolied and eniologed in their Parlaments.

Emoliuneilt ,/m(7'li(<ment). [ad. L. emSltt-,

emiSUmentum profit, advantage ; in most Lat.

Diets, said to be f. emoli-ri to bring out by effort.

On this view, however, the quantity ought to be emdti-

mentum ; the quantity evidenced in L. poetry points to

derivation from emdlere to grind out. Possibly two dis-

tinct L. words of the same spelling may have been con-

fused]

1. Profit or gain arising from station, office, or

employment ; dues ; reward, remuneration, salary.

X4B0 Wnrdr. Ace. Edw. /KdSjo) 127 Certeyn offeringes

. .and emoluments unto the said benefice due. X637-50 Row
flist. Kirk (1842) 31 His former rents and emoluments.

1743 J. Morris .SVrw. viii. 216 Believers, .deny themselves
all the. .emoluments, .they might have injoyed here. X803

F. Jeffrey in Four C. Eng. Lett. 423The concern has now
become to be of some emolument. x88l P. Brooks Candle
ofLord 69 Men who want to be scholars fur the emoluments
. .scholarship will bring.

+ 2. Advantage, benefit, comfort. Obs.
X633 Massinger New iray, etc. iv. ii, Thou never hadst

in thy house. .A piece of. .cheese.. For their [men's] emolu-
ment. X704 Swift T. Tu6(i768}l. 119 That wind still con-
tinues of great emolument in certain mysteries. ijsfi

Chesterfield Lett. IV. cccxvi. 80, 1 brought it [an emetic]
all up again to my great satisfaction and emolument.

+ Emolume'Iltal, a. Obs. rare. [f. prec +
-al] =next.
X664 Evelyn Syhn Pref. Rdr., All that is laudable

and truly emolumental. X669 J. Rose Eng. Virteynrd Ep.
Ded., All that is truely magnificent and emolumental in

the culture of trees and fruits. x7ax-x8oo in Bailey. X847
in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Emolumentary (/mp lixmcntari , a. [f. Emo-
lument -i- -ary.] That tends to emolument

;
pro-

fitable, beneficial, advantageous.

177s Wraxall in Tour N. Europe 87 Marriage is not
encouraged by [any] emolumentary mark of favour. x888
Daily News 22 May 6/5 My office is honorary rather than
emolumentary.

tEmcng, prep, and adv. Ohs. Forms: 4
emang, 5 emaunge, -onge, -onge, 5-7 emong.
[variant of Amono, Imong.] = Among.
A. prep.

I37S-xS9a (see Among 1 /S)]. a 1400-50 Alexander 4817
And gods glorious gleme glent t>am emaunge. c 14*0 Ajmv.
Arthur xlvi Emunge the grete and the smalle. X470-85
Malory Arthur Prol. (1817) i Moost to be remembrcd
emonge vs englys-she men. X57X Diggss Pantom. 1. B ij b,

Knion^ Right lined figures, sacne as haue onely three sides
are Triangles.

B. adv.
Z440-70 [see .\.mong]. 1348 Forrest Pleas. Poesye 432

EMOTIONALISM.
That wheare.soeure they shall come emonge. No fawte

thcare Ijee. .fownde.

t Emoilges(t, prep. Forms : 5 emanges,
-ez, emongis, 6 -es, -s, -est. [f. prec. with advbl.

genitive ending : see Amoncst.] = Amongst.
X460-1569 [see Amongst 6]. X49S Act wllen. VII, c. 53

That the seid Robert emongis other shuld stand and be con-

victed, of High Treason. 1571 Ascham SchoUtn i. (Arb.)

37Witte Is a singuler gifte of God, and so most rate emonges
men.

Emony (cm^i). Also 7 emone, emmene.
[aphet. f. Anemone (? taken as an emony\\
X644 Vind. Dr. Featley Pref. 6 Robbing him of.

.
Km-

menes or Tulips. 1657 Coles Adam in Eden (Britten and

HoU.), The common people call them Emones. 1664 R.

Turner in Prior, Gardeners call them Emonies. I7}i

Bailey, Anemone, the emony or wind-flower. x88a in

Dcz'onshire Plant-n., Emony.
Emoptoic, obs. form of H^moptoic.
Emorodiai, obs. form of Hemobbhoidal.
Emorogie, obs. form of Hemobkhage.
Emoroydes, obs. f. Emekods, Hemobbhoids.
Emortise, obs. form of Amobtize.
1598 Stow Sum. xviii. (1603) j68 The emortising and

propriation of the Priorie.

Emotion (/monjsn). [ad. L. emotion-em, n.

of action f. e-move-re, f. i?out + move-re to move.]

fl. A moving out, migration, transference from

one place to another. Obs.

X603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1621I j The divers emotions

of that people [the Turks]. X69S vI'oodward Nat. Hist.

Earth I. (1723)45 Some accidental Emotion, .of the Center

of Gravity.

t 2. A moving, stirring, agitation, perturbation

(in physical sense). Ohs.

x6oa Locke Educ. 7 When exercise has left any Emotion
in h^ Blood or Pulse. 1708 O. Bridgman in Phil. Trans.

XXVI. 138 Thunder, .caused so great an Emotion in the Air.

X7SS Porter ibid. LXIX. Ji8 The horses rose from their

Utter with violent emotions. X758 Ibid. L. 647 The waters

continuing in the caverns, .caused the emotion or earth-

quake. X77» Monro ibid. LXII. 18 A diluted spirit of

vitriol . . occasioned no . . emotion, a x8aa Shelley Loot's

Philos. 6 The winds of heaven mix forever With a sweet

emotion,

t 3. transf. A political or social agitation ; a

tumult, popular disturbance. Ohs.

1570 Fenton Guicciard. 11, There were, .great stirres and
emocions in Lombardye. 1709 Addison Taller No. 24 r 13

Accounts of Publick Emotions, occasion'd by the Want of

Com. 17S7 BuKKE Abridgem. Eng. Hist. Wks. X. 432

Even in England some emotions were excited in favour of

the Duke [Robert of Normandy, in 1 103I.

4. Jig. Any agitation or disturbance of mind,

feeling, passion ; any vehement or excited mental

state.

166a Jer. Taylor Dtut. Dutit. (R.), The emotions of hu-

manity., the meltings ofa worthy disposition. X7XJ Steele
Sped. No. 432 P 9 Ihope to see the Pope, .without violent

Emotions. X7& Ka.mes Elem. Crit. '\\. % 1. (1833) 37 The
joy of gratification is properly called an emotion. ljS$

Reid Int. Poiversjss The emotion raised by grand objects

is awful. x8a8 Scott F. M. Perth, Desirous that his emo-

tion should not be read upon his countenance.

b. Psychology. A mental ' feeling ' or ' affec-

tion ' {e.g. of pleastire or pain, desire or aversion,

surprise, hope or fear, etc.), as distinguished from

cognitive or volitional states of consciousness.

Also abstr. ' feeling ' as distinguished from the

other classes of mental phenomena.
x8o8 .Med. Jrnl. XIX. 422 Seasickness, .is greatly under

the dominion of emotion. X84X-4 Emerson Ess. Friend-

ship Wks. (Bohn) I. 81 In poetr>'. .the emotions of benevo-

lence and complacency, .are likened to the material effects

of fire. X841 kisGSLEY Lett. 11878) I. 61 The intellect is

stilled, and the Emotions alone perform their. -involuntary

functions. X87X Tyndall Fragm. Sc. (ed. 6^ II. xi. 231

He.. almost denounces me.. for referring Religion to the

region of Emotion. X87S Jowett Plato (ed. a) I. 249 The
..emotions of pity, wonder, sternness, stamped upon their

countenances.

Emotional /monjanal), a. [f. prec. -i- -al.]

1. Connected with, based upon, or appealing to,

the feelings or passions.

X847GROTE Greece 11. xvi III. 285 Every musical mode
had Its own peculiar emotional influences. x86o Froude
Hist. Eng. VI. 6 Uncoloured . . with the motional weak-

nesses of humanity. x86i Shirley in Nugae Crit. vi. 282

The use of emotional language. X87S Olseley Harmony
Pref. 7 Others . . treat Music as. .only an emotional art.

2. Liable to emotion ; easily affected by emotion.

Also in philosophical sense, characterized by the

capacity for emotion. Also absol. quasi-.fi.

1857 Mrs. Gaskell C. Bronte (liio) 9 The natives of the

We.st Riding.. are not emotional. X879 M'Carthv (hon

Times II. 384 She [Mrs. Barrett Browning] speaks espe-

cially to the emotional in woman. X884 A. Hind in Athe-

naum 19 Apr. 497/1 Soul . .ceases to operate qua emotional

and appetitive suul.

Emotionalism (/mijujanaliz'm). [f. prec-f

-I.SM.] Emotional character. Usually in disparag-

ing sense : The habit of morbidly cultivating or of

weakly yielding to emotion.

x86s Pall Mall G. 3 Nov. 112 Lively emotionalism is

his special characteristic. 1869 Spectator 17 Apr. 475/1

Overstrained, and consciously indulged and petted bits

of sentimcntalism . . passing the verge of maudlin emo-

tionalism. X8S3 L. Abbott in Home Mission Oct- 331 1 h«

religion of emotionalism [is] representtd by the Negro.
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Emotionalist (/"miJu'Janalist). [f. as prec. +

-1ST.] a. One who bases his theories of conduct
on the emotions, b. In contemptuous use ; One
who is unwisely emotional, or who appeals (un-

worthilyl to the emotions instead of the reason.

<li8«6 J.Grote Exam. Util. Pkilos. iv. (1870) 62 Mill
writes, .as if he were a mere emotionalist, X882 J. Parker
Apost. Life (1884) III. 66 Would he now be called fanatic,

emotionalist, enthusiast? 1888 Cosmo Monkhouse in

Academy 23 June 425/1 He is no professional emotionalist,
making cipital out of pain.

Emotionality (/rno>i:j3noe-lTti). [f as prec. +
-ITY.] Kmotional character or temperament.
1865 En^lishm, Mag. Mar. 208 A high state of joyous

emotionality. 1885 Jeaffreson Real Shelley I. 392 Allow-
ance must be made for Shelley's vehement emotionality.

Emo'tionaliza;tion. noncc-wd. [f. next +
-.VTION.] The process of cultivating the feelings,

or heightening the sensibility.

1876 Maudsley Physiol. Mind. vi. 366 To bring the low
savage to the level of the cultivated European . . a process
of emotionalization [would be needed].

Emotionalize (flnJu-Janalaiz), V. rare. [f.

Emotional + -ize.] trans. To render emotional

;

make a subject for emotional talk or display ; to

deal with emotionally.
1879 Frol'de Cxsar xxvi. 456 An oath with him was not a

thing to be emotionalised away. 1882 — Carlyle 1. 66 A
pious family, where religion was not. .emotionalised.

Emotionally (imou-Janali), adv. [f as prec.

+ -LY -.] In an emotional manner ; with reference

to the emotions.
1865 Dickens Mut. Fr. i. ii. Nodding emotionally. z866

C/t. Titties 20 Feb., The Rinderpest is emotionally described
. .as an afiliction. 187^ Spi'rgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. xcii. i

IV. 263 It is good emotionally for it is pleasant to the heart.
1876 Geo. Eliot Dati. Der- IV. lii. 71 Passionate situations,
which she never made emotionally her own.

t Emo'tionate, a. nonce-wd. [f. Emotion +
-ATE.] = Emotional 2.

1824 James Gilchrist Etymologic Ititerpreter iZ We are
essentially sentimental and emotionate.

Emotioned (/mou-Jand) ///. a. rare, [f Emo-
tion + -ed] Stirred by emotion.
a 1783 J. Scott lof Amwell) Ess. Painting Wks. (1822)

X76 How all his form the emotion'd soul betrays.

Emotionize (/miju-janaiz), V. rare. [f. Emo-
tion + -IZE,] trans. To stir or affect with emotion.
i8s9 R. Burton in Jml. K. Geog. Soc. XXIX, 341 Wild

races seek , , something , , to emotionize them, 1883 IVil-

/red's Wido-M II. vi. 255 Moved—touched—emotionized.
Emotionless (to(?u-j3nles), a. [f. as prec.

+ -LESS.] Without emotion, devoid of feeling or

passion.
1862 F. Hall Hitidti Philos. Syst. 177 Brahma is. .tranquil
..emotionless. 1875 Flok. Marryat Opett Sesame I. x.

144 Her face, .struclc me as strangely emotionless.

Emotive (./'mJu-tiv), a. [f. L. einot- ppl. stem
of emove-re to move out + -IVE.]

1. f a. Causing movement {obs.). b. Tending
to excite or capable of exciting emotion.
1735 Brooke Utiiv. Beauty i\. 121 Eternal art, Emotive,

pants within the alternate heart. 1883 H. M. Kennedy tr.

Tett Britik's E. E, Lit, 38 The emotive passionate quality
of epic diction.

2. Pertaining to the emotions, or to emotion.
1830 Mackintosh Etk. Philos. Wks, 1846 I, 160 Distinc-

tion between the percipient and what, perhaps, we may
venture to call the emotive or the pathematic part of human
nature. 1855 H. Spencer Princ. Psychol. (1870) I, 484
Actions , , at once, consciou-s, rational, and emotive, 1876
Geo. Eliot Dan. Der. vii, lii, 492 It prepared her emotive
nature for a deeper effect,

b. Eminently capable of emotion, emotional,
1881 Mrs, Praed Policy ^ P. II, 30 One must feel with

the emotive, see with the spiritual.

Hence Emo'tively adv., emotionally, Em'otive-
ness, the quality of being emotional, Emoti'v-
ity, the capacity for emotion,
1884 Athetiseutn 5 Apr, 438/1 Thoughts must be emotively

expressed before they can become poetry, 1876 Geo, Eliot
Dan. Der. xl, Sympathetic emotiveness . , ran along with his
speculative tendency, 1854 Hickok Ment. Philos. 176
Emotivity [is a] term for the capacity of feeling.

Emove /m^J-v), v. rare. Also 5 emoyve. [In
15th c. emoyue (if this is not misread for enioyne),
ad. OF. emovoir ; in i8th c. directly ad. L. emo-
vere : see Emotion.] trans, t a. To move, incite

(to an action) {obs.). b. To affect with emotion.
a 1400 Relig. Piecesfr. Thornton MS. (1867) 2 He byddes

. . Jjat all ^at base cure , . emoyue l^aire parischenes, etc,

X748 Thomson Cast. IndoL i. x, Kindly raptures them
emove, 1835 Fraset's Mag. XI. 425 He for whose loss all

gentle breasts are now emoved.

Empacket (empse-ket), V. rare. [ad. Fr. ein-

paqiicler : cf En- and Packet.] trans. To pack
up.
1835 Scott Betrothed xn. (1832) 106 No other woman ..

hath such skill in empacketing clothes.

Empsestic (empf-stik), a. [ad. Gr. I^TraitrTim;

(Tc'xfv) the art of embossing, i. i/iiraUiy to beat
in, emboss.] In phrase Emjtsestic art : the art of
embossing.
1850 Leitch tr. Mullet's Aik. Art § 173. 152 Embossed

silver plates with ornaments of gold riveted on them (there-
fore works of the empa;slic art).

Empair, -ment, etc., obs. ff. Imp.iir v., etci

t Empa-le, v. Obs. [f. En- + Pale a. ; OF,
had etnpalir in same sense,] trans. To make pale,

1604 A. ScoLOKER Daiphattti/s in Arb, GartterWll. 400 The
heart s still perfect ; though empaled the face, 1610 G,
Fletcher Christ's Vict., No bloudles maladie empales
their face. 1664 Power Exp. Philos. i, 75 This Artificial

Claret . . you may empale as you please.

Empale, empaiem.ent : see Impale, -ment.
Empall : see Em- prefix.

Empalm, obs. form of Impalm.

t Empa'nel, sb. Obs. Also 6 en-, inpanell,
irapanaU, enpannell, 7 empannel. [f. next.]

The list of jurors summoned by the sheriff. Also
a jury so summoned.
1501 Plutiiptoti Corr. 159 The Inpanell that . . .shall passe

agaynst you for your maner of Kenalton. Ibid. 161, I have
sent you part the names of the enpannell. 1568 Grafton
Chroti. II. 630 The Maior ,, began to call the empanels,
1667 Decay Chr. Piety v. § 9, 228 May not Christ be per-
mitted , . to make his challenge and exceptions against this
so incompetent impanel ? 1775 Ash, Etttpatmel, the list of
jurors summoned to appear m a Court ofjudicature.

Empanel, impanel (emp^c-nel), v. Forms

:

a, 5 empanelle, 0-8 enpanel, 6-9 enipannell,
6- empanel, &. 6-8 impannell, 6-9 impannel,
6- impanel, [a, AF, empanelle- r, {. en- (see En-)

+panel (see Panel),]
trans. To enter (the names of a jury) on a panel

or official list ; to enrol or constitute (a body of

jurors). Hence Empa'nelled ppl. a.

[1383 Act ^ Rich. II c, 7 Le meschief qavient as diverses

f;entz du roialme queux sont empanellez & retournez devant
es Justices.]

a, 1487 in Etig. Gilds {1870) 404 The seid seriaunt em-
panelle no man to be in gret inquest, 1548 Cranmek
Catech. 59 It is not nowe necessarie to empanel a tjuest,

1611 SrEED Hist. Gt. Brit, ix, xiii, § 71 The King, .sent ,

.

certaine Londoners , , to be there empanelled for Quests of
Inquirie. 1630 J, Taylor (Water P.) Verttie of Taylc Wks.
II, 128/1 A Jury here of Anagrams, you see , , enipanneld,
17., Burke Libel Bill iR,), Jurors duly empanneiled and
sworn, 1876 Green Sliort Hist. ii. 82 A jury empanelled
in each hundred.

)3. 1514 Fitzherb. Just. Peas (15381 89 b, Persons im-
panellyd by the . . justices, c 1600 Shaks. Sonn. xlvi. To
side this title is impannelled A quest of thoughts, all ten-

nants to the heart. 1761 Churchill AVit-vVr;/ Poems (1763)
I, 8 Twelve sage impannell'd Matrons, 1788 Burns Let.
P. Hill 1 Oct,, Were I impannelled one of the author's
jury. 1868 Milman St. Pants vii, 137 A jury was ,. im-
pannelled to ascertain boundaries.

Empanelling (empa;'nelir|), vbl. sb. [f, prec,

-i--ing1,] The action of the vb. Empanel.
1467 in Eng. Gilds I18701 392 By crafte of enpanellynge.

1549 Latimer Sertti. bef Ediv. I'l (Arb,l 143 The ludge at
the enpanelynge of the queste, hadde hys graue lookes, 1885
Pall Mall G. II May 8/1 They watched with great keen-
ness the empanelling of the jury,

Empanelment (empae-nelment), [f as prec.
-\- -ment,] = prec,

1883 Sat. Rev. LV. 519 With every fresh empanelment the
risk of this is renewed, 1887 Library Mag. (New York)
Apr, 531/1 After a definite period of empanelment.

t Empa'nnel, v. Obs. rare. [f. En- -h Panel,
pack-saddle.] trans. To put a pack-saddle upon.
1620 Shelton Qicix. Ill, ii. I. 227 Good betide him that

freed us from the pains of empannelling the grey Ass, 1881
Duffield Don Qjci.t. II, 326 Saddle Rozinante, and em-
pannel thine ass.

Empanoply, empaper : see Em- prefix.
Emparadiae, var. of Imparadise v.

Em.parchment : see Em- prefix.

t Empa're, v. Obs. [ad, OF. emparer in same
sense.] trans. To famish, adorn.
1490 Caxton Etieydos xvi. 63 My sone mercure. .take thy

wynges empared with fedders.

tlimpa'rel, sb. Obs. rare-'i. In 5 enparel
[altered form of Appakel ; see En-.] = Apparel.
c 1420 Anters ofArthur xxix, Hur enparel was a-praysut

with princes of my^te.

fEmpa'rel, v. Obs. Also 6 empareile [al-

tered form of Apparel v. ; see En-.] trans. To
equip, array.

1480 Caxton Chrott. 243 Shippes that were ful wel arrayd
and emparalled and enarmed. 1557 T. Paynell Barcklaye's
Bat. of Jugitrth 2\ He assembled & empareiled an army.
Empark, var. of Imp.vrk v.

Emparl(e, emparlance : see Imparl, -ance.
tEmpa-rley, v. Obs. rare-^. [f. En- -H Par-
ley ; clT OF. emparler. Imparl.] intr. To parley.
1600 Holland Livy xxviii. xxxv. 695 They met for to em-

parley and commune together,

Empart, obs, form of Impart,
Empash, -ment, obs. Sc. forms of Impeach to

hinder. Impeachment hindrance,

+ Empa'Sm. Med. Obs. rare, [as if ad, Gr,
*(liira(rna, regularly f. iimaaaav to sprinkle on,]

1. ' A perfiimed powder to be sprinkled on the
body to restrain sweating or to destroy its smell

'

(Syd. Soc. Lex.).

i6S7 Tomlinson Reiwti'sDisp. 201 The less affinity falling
in the denominations of Empasm and Diapasm, 1775 in
Ash, 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

2. (See quot.)

1657 Phys. Diet., Empasms, medicinal pouders used to

allay inflamations, and to scarifie the extremity of the
skin. 1678 in Phillips. 172X-1800 in Bailey.

llEmpa'smA. Med. Obs.-° [mod.L., f. as

prec] = Empasm i.

1708 in Kersey._ 1751 in Chambers Cycl. i86o in Mayne
Exp. Lex. ; and in mod. Diets.

Empassion, -ate, -ment : see Impassion, etc.

Empaste : see Impaste,

t Empa'tron, v. Obs. rare-^. In 6 enpa-
trone. [f En- -i- Patron,] trans. To stand in

the relation of patron to ; to patronize,

1597 Shaks, Lover's Cottipl. '2-2i„ For these of force must
your oblations be. Since I their Aulter, you enpatrone me,

Empawrn, obs, var, of Impawn v.

Empeach, obs, var. of Impeach v. to hinder,

accuse, and sb. hindrance, accusation,

Empearl, var. Impearl, to adorn as with pearls.

t Empei'ral, a. Obs. rare-^, [f. Gr. fftmtp-

os see Empiric) + -al] = Empirical.

_
1587 Harmar tr, Beza's Sertttons 421 (T,) Empeirall prac-

tictcs, who use the medicines which they call narcoticall,

Empenitent, obs, form of Impenitent a.

t EmpeO'ple, v. Obs. Also en-, impeople.
[f En- •(- Pkofle,]
1, trans. To fill with people, populate,
1582 N, LicHEFiELD tr. Lopes de Castanheda's Hist. Disc.

E. Indies 140 b, He was desirous to encrease and enpeople
his Citie, 1583 Stubbes Atiat. Abiis. 11. 31 Before the world
was impeopled, 1646 Sir T, Browne Pseud, lip. i. vi.

24 But we now know 'tis very well empeopled, 1631 Celes-
tina xviii, 181 What does impeople Church-yards but it?

2, nonce-tise. To establish .is the population,
1590 Spenser F. Q. i, x, 56 And gan enqitere , , what un,

knowen nation there emijeopled were, X775 in AslI, 1847
in Craig ; and in mod Diets.

Hence Empeo'pled///. a.

185s Singleton P'irgit I, 164 Libya's shepherds . . And
their empeopled kraals with scattered roofs.

t E'mperale. Obs. rare-^. [Corrupt form of
cinperial, iMPEiiHL : see Du Cange s. v. impe-
rialist A coin of an emperor.
a -i^oo Octoitiati 1911 For emperales that were not smale

I bought hym.

t Empera'lity. Obs. rare - '. In 5 empera-
lyte. [var. of Impkriality : cf prec] = E.mfike.

( 1470 Harding Chroti. lix. i, Able he was. .To banc ruled
all the emperalyte.

t Empe'ratrice. Obs. rare-'. [A 1 6th c,

form of *imperalrice, a, Fr, impcratrice, ad, L.
iniperatrtc-em, fem. of itnperdtor : see Emperob,]
= Empress,
1542 Henry VIII Dcclar. 201 Dauid Kyng of Scottis did

homage to Matilde the Emperatrice,

Emperess(e, obs, var, of Empress,
Emperial(l,e, obs, form of Imperial a.

tEmpe'rial, v. Obs. rare-'. In 5 empe-
rialle, [f cnipcrial, Impekial a.] trans. To give
a lordly or magnificent appearance to,

(ri46o J, KrsSELL /»'!•, Nurture in Babees Bk. (1868) 133
Emperialle \iy Cuppeborde with Siluer & gild fulle gay.

Emperie, -al, obs. ff. Empiric, -al.

Emperice, obs. form of Empress.
Emperil, obs. form of Imperil.

t Empe'rimeut. Obs. rare-', [a. OF. em-
pircmenl deterioration, f, empirer to make worse

;

cf Empyre v. and -ment,] The action of getting

worse, of 'breaking up' physically,

1674 CoU'ect. Poems, To Flatttian, The minds incurable
disease, That (till the last Emperiment) expects no ease,

Emperious, obs. var. of Imperiocs a.

tEmpe'rish,, v. Obs. rare. Also 6 empe-
rysshe, emperyshe. [app. f. F, empirer, on the

erroneous analogy of words like embellish ; after-

wards perh, associated with Perish,]
trans. To make worse, impair, enfeeble. Hence
Emperishing ///, a.

XS30PALSGR. 531 It is not utterly marred, but it is soreem-
perysshed, 154s T. Raynold Woitians Book Y 5 The weedes ,

.

wyll defourme and empery-sshe the good grace of them. 1579
Spenser Sheph. Cat. Feb,, I deeme thy braine emperished
bee Through rustic elde, 1593 Nashe Christ's T', (1613) 68,
Rather . , then inward emperishing famine should too vn-
timely inage thee,

+ Empe'rishment. Obs. [f prec, -i- -ment,]

Impairment, injury,

rS4S Raynold IVomatis Book Y 6 Without any empe-
risshement of theyr helth,

t E'mperize, v. Obs. rare, [f, Empery -h -ize,]

a, trans. To rule as an emperor ; to lord it over.

b. intr. Const, over. Hence E'mperizing///, a.

1598 Barckley Felic. Matt (1631) 167 He thought it

greater , , 'ore Kings to emperize, 1609 Heywood Brit.
Troy Proem, The Apocalip Magog shall . . Emperise the
world, 1601 Chester Love's Mart, cci. True loue is Troths
sweete emperizing Queene,

t E'mperly, a. Obs. rare - '. [f. Empeb-or -f

-LY.] = Impekial.
1500-25 Virgilius in Thoms Prose Rom. (1858J II. 23 He

saw his unkelT . . in his emperly stole.

Emperor (emparaj). Forms : 3 emperere,
3-8 emperour(e, (3 amperur, aumperour, 4
emparour, -ur, empere, emperore, -ure, eem-
perour, 5 emperowre), 5-6 emproure, -ure, (6



EMPEROR.

emporour, empowr, empoure, -pre-,-prioure),

(4imparour, -ur, irapenir,-owT, 4-6imperour),

4, 6- emperor. [The ME. emperen, emperoiirey

are respectively ad. OF. emperere{s (nom. case}

and empereor (oblique casC; :—L. impera'ior^ im-

perdtorem, agent-noun f. imperdre to command.
The L. imperatovy orig. denoting in general the holder

of a chief military command, became in the period of the

Roman republic a title of honour, bestowed on a victorious

general by the acclamation of the army on the field of battle.

This title was afterwards conferred by the senate on Julius

Oesar and on Augustus, with reference to the military

powers with which the chief of the state was invested ;
and

m accordance with this precedent it was adopted by all the

subsequent rulers of the empire except Tiberius and Clau-

dius. In post-classical Latin it became the chief official

designation of the sovereign, being interpreted in the sense

of 'absolute ruler' (in Greek auTowparcop). In this sense it

continued to be applied to the rulers of the Western and

Eastern Roman empires until they severally came to an

end. In A. D. 800 when the Western empire was nominally re-

vived, the Frankish king Charles the Great (Charlemagne)

was crowned by the pope with the title of imperator,

implying that he was invested with the same supremacy
over European monarchs that the rulers of the earlier

Roman empire had possessed. The title continued to be

borne by his successors, the heads of the * Holy Roman
Empire (popularly the 'Empire of Germany*) down to its

extinction in 1806. The Romanic (and hence the English)

forms of the word were originally applied to the sovereigns

of the Eastern empire, to those of tne Romano-Germanic
empire, and historically to those of the earlier Roman
empire. For subsequent exten^ions of meaning (common
to ringlish with the Romanic langs. ', see below in sense 3.]

1. The sovereign of the undivided Roman Em-
pire, or of the Western or Eastern Empire.
aizzs After. K. 244 puruh Julianes heste be Amperur.

a lyxt Cursor M. 11277 iCott.) In august time, pe Imparour,
Was vs bom vr sauueour, c 1300 .VA Marrnrtrie 23 Liper was
J>emperor Diocletian. 1340 Hampole /V. Comsc. 4089 He
sal be last emparour J?at Jjare sal be. xj88 Wyclif Matt,
xxii. 21 ^elde ^e to the emperourc tho thingis that ben the
emperouris. X480 Caxton Chron. Eng. iv. < 1520) 27 b/2 He
was commaunded by the letter of themperoure to come to

Rome. 1549 Compl. Scot. 25 Marcus antonius vas venquest
be the empriour agustus. 1603 Knollks HUt, Turks (1638'

36 Baldwin had before married Emanuel the Greek Em-
perors neece. 1790 Burke Fr. RezK Wks. V. 431 Rome,
under her emperours, united the evils of both systems. 1833
Crl'se Eitsebius iv. x. 137 This emperor [Adrian] having
finished his mortal career.

2. The head of the Holy Roman Empire, also

styled of Almaigne or Germany.
In German documents A'rt/j4?Kithe Teutonic form of the

imperial name C-tSAR' was used in this sense, and is there-

fore regarded as the German equivalent of ' emperor ',

xa97 R. Glouc. 11724)486 The aumperour Frederic, & the
king Philip of France Alle hii wende to lerusalem. c 1450
Guy War^v. iC.) 4205 Therforc y sey yow, syr emperere.
1519 Rastell Pastyme 11811)81 Philyppe Auguste. .wanne
a great baltell agaynst Otton the emperour. c IS5» Bale
A'. Johoft J My granfather was an empowr excelent. 16x5
Stow Annaies6ti/i His lordship, .taking leaue of the Em-
perour, departed from Vienna. X73S OLDMtxoN Ktst, Eng.^
Geo. I, vi. 763 The Treaty of Vienna between the Emperor
and King of Spain. 1804 [see 3]. X873 Brvce Holy Rom.
Empire led. 4) xii. 186 No act of sovereignty is recorded to
have been done by any of the Emperors m England.

3. In wider sense, as a title of sovereignty con-

sidered superior in dignity to that of * king'.
In the Middle Ages, and subsequently, the title was often

applied to extra-European monarchs ruling over wide terri-

tories. We still speak of the Emperors of China, Japan,
Morocco, and historically of the Mogul Emperors of India
and the Emperor of the Aztecs. Since the early part of
the i6th c the title has been used as the equivalent of the
Russian Tzar (see Czar>. The Sultans of Turkey (who
assumed the style oi Keisar-i-Rum^ 'Ca;sarof Rome', as
successors of the Byzantine emperors) were occasionally
spoken of as emperors. Until the present century * the
Emperor' always, unless otherwise interpreted by the con-
text, denoted the 'emperor of Germany'. But in 1804
Napoleon I. assumed the title of * Emperor of the French ',

and in the same year the emperor Francis 1 1 ' of Germany

'

added to his other titles tnat of * Emperor of Austria
',

which he retained when in 1806 he put an end to the Holy
Roman Empire by his abdication. Subsequently the style
of emperor has been adopted in several other instances.
At present (1889) the only sovereigns so called are (apart
from Asiatic and African potentates^ those of Russia. Aus-
tria, Germany (since 1870), and Braril (since 18221 ; and in

1876 the title of f^mpress of India was assumed by Queen
Victoria.

<:x4oo Maundev. v. 42 The grete Cham . . is the gretteste
Emperour . . of alle the parties be^onde. X533-4 Act 25
Hen. VIIly c. 22. | j The laufull kinges and emperours of
this realme.

^
X560 Rolland Crt. Venui Prol. 122 As I have

red of Kingis and Empreouris. x6xx Shaks. Winter's T.
III. ii. 120 The Emperor of Russia was my Father. x6ss
M. Carter J/on. Rediv. (1660) 70 Vet our Kings have been
styled Emperors, and this Realm of England called an
Empire. ^^^% SrR W. Tones Ess. i. (1777) 185 Being assisted
by the emperours of India and China. X804 tr. Proclam.
Francis fly 11 Aug. xn Ann. Reg. 695 Immediately after
our title of elected emperorof the Romans shall be inserted
that of hereditary emperor of Austria. X836 Penny Cycl.

y. 132 Napoleon, by the grace of God . . emperor of the
French. Ibid. VII. 77 The government of China, .depends
on the will . of the reigning emperor, a x^ De Ql incev
Autohio^. Sk. Wks. 1858 1. 162 note. An emperor is a prince
uniting in his own person the thrones of several distinct
kingdoms. 187a Freeman Gen, Sketch xvi. §3. (1874) 330
Since Buonaparte's time the title of Emperor, whicn once
meant so much, has ceased to have any particular meaning.

b. transf. and /?^.

a\y» Cursor M. 18179 pou erl , . sa hci wit-all, Bath als

126

king and emparur. 1393 Langl. P. PI C. xxn. 419 Ich

wolde bat . . peers . . [were] Emperour of alle the worlde.

c 1400 Ram. Rose 7217 Of all this world is emperour Gyle

my fadir. 1516 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. i53'i7 •>, In hcuen,

euery man . . shall be as an emperour. 1598 Shaks. Merry
(F. l.iii. 9 Thou'rt an Emperor 1 Cesar, Reiser and Pheazari.

i6oa — Ham. iv. iii. 22 Vour worm is youronely Emperor
for diet. 1667 Milton P. L. II. 510 Nor less Ihen Hells

dread Emperour. 1697 Potter Atitig. Greece ili. xx. (1715)

149 Neptune the Great Emperor of the Sea.

4. In the popular names of certain butterflies

:

Purple Emperor, t Emperor of the W^oods,
Apatura Iris ; t Emperor of Morocco, a collec-

tor's name, perh. = Piirplc Emperor.
1773 Wilkes Eng. Moths ff Butterfl. pi. 120 The Purple

Hignflier, or Emperor of the Woods. 1775 Harris Aure-
licui pi. 3 Purple Emperor, x^ P. Pinuar (J. Wolcott)
title. Sir Joseph Banks and the Emperor of Morocco. x8.

.

LvTTON Kcnelm Ckil. V. v, A rare butterfly . . called the
Emperor of Morocco.

til. 5. a. In the etymological sense = ' com-
mander '. b. Rom. Ant. As the rendering of L.

imperator in its republican sense (now replaced by
the I-at. word;. Obs.
c 13*^ A'. A lis. 1669 The mes.sangers Buth y-come to heore

empens. 138. Wyclif Sel. Wks.XW. 290 Oure emperoure
Crist comaundi^. c 1400 Dtstr. Troy 3670 f>ai . . ordant hyin
[Agamynon] Emperour by opyn assent. 1533 Bellenden
/.rV'_y V. (1822) 439 [TheJ grete justice of thare emprioure
Camiltus. 1598 W. Phillips Linsckoten's Trav. in Arb.
Gamer III. 23 The ships of an ancient custom, do use to
choose an Emperor among themselves. 1598 Grenewey
Tacitus^ Ann. I. iiL ^1622) 5 [Augustus] had beene honored
with the name of Emperour one and twenty times. 1606
Shaks. Ant. Jf CI. iv. xiv. 90 My Captaine, and my Em-
peror. 17^1 Middleton Cicero II. vii.(i742) 193 Upon this

success, Cicero was saluted Emperor.

III. 6. attrib. and Comb., as emperor-king,

-maker ; emperor-less, -like adjs. (and adv.) ; also

t emperor-clerk, contemptuously for a lord-spiri-

tual ; emperor-moth (Saturnia pavonia minor,.
138. Wyclif .SV/. It^'ki. III. 437 Alle degrees of *emperor

clerkis, — li'ks. (1880' 447 Of popis, ne of oJ>erc emperour
clerkis. 1841 W. Spalding Italy ^ ft. isl. 1 1 1. 60 The *em-
peror-king passed through Piedmont in triumph. l88a
Athenaeum 30 Dec. 879^2 The great-grand-nephew of the
victor of Rossbach put an end. .to the emperor-less period.
1579T0M50N Calvin's Serm. Tim. 509/2 It is an *Eniperour-
like gouernance. x6oz Imp. Consid. Sec. Priests (1675) 54
Thus these great Emperour-like Jesuits do speak to her
Majesty. cx6yo DrI'mm. of Hawth, /*oc;kj Wks. {1711'

6

And emperourlike decore With diadem of pearl thy temples
fair. 1581 Savile Tacitus' Hist. I. xxx. 11591) 18 Prouide
that the raskallest sort be no *Emperour-makers. 1868
Wood Homes without H. xiv. 279 The cocoon ofthe common
""Kmperor Moth.
E'inperor, v. noiue-wd. [f. prec sb.] trans.

To rule over as emperor or supreme head.
1855 Bailey Mystic loc) Seeking . . Their own names, to

the tribes each emperor'd, To magnify.

E'inperorsni:p. [f. Emperorji^. 4--ship.] The
office or dignity of emperor ; the reign of an emperor.
.'575 T. Rogers Sec. Coming Christ i-^Ii Which ambi-

ciously sought the Empcrourship of al Italy. 1805 Month.
Mng. XX. 147 Between the battle of Actium and the ac-
ceptance of the emperorship. z88a Athenatum 25 Feb. 247
The last dozen years of his emperorship.

t EmpeTson, v. nonce-wd. In 6 enperson.
[f. En- + Person.] trans. To imite with one's

personality.

1548 Gest Pr. Masse 86 Christes body is not enpersoned
in us, notwithstanding it is enbodied to us.

Empery (emijeri), sb. Now only poet, or

rhetorical. Forms : 3-7 emperie, -ye, (6 em-
bery, erapory), 7-9 empiry, -ie, (7 empyrie ,

6- empery. Of. Imperv. [a. OK. emperie ^Littre

s. V. empire), ad. L. imperium Empire.]
1 1. The status, dignity, or dominion of an em-

peror. Obs.

1197 R. Glclc. (1724) 8s He l>cr forl> com. And wende
toward Rome to Wynne Jw emperie. 1563-87 Fo\v.A.^^f.
(1596) 8/2 The excellencie of the Romane emperie did ad-
vance the popedom of the Romane bishop aboue other
churches. 1588 Shaks. Tit. A.l.'l. 201 Thou shall obtaine
and aske the Emperie.

b. In wider sense : Absolute dominion.
1548 Udall, etc. lirasm. Par. Matt. I 21 Ryches,

honoure and emperye. 1591 Drayton in Farr .V. /'. Etiz.
(i845> I. 132 The only God of emperie and of might.

»J99
Shaks. Hen. V, i. ii. 226 Ruling in large and ample

Emperie, Ore France, a 1631 Donne Paradoxes (1652) 11
All Victories and Emperies gained by War. i6« Je«'
Taylor Guide Dei'ot. 117191 138 Sets us free From the un-
godly Empirie Of Sin. 1811 Scott Trierm. ill. x\v, Coin'd
badge of empery it [the gold] bare. 1831 J. Wiuson Cm-
more vi. 291 Everj' Passion in its emper>' I)oth laugh Re-
morse to scorn. 1881 G. Macdonai.d in Good Words 154
A wider love of empery.

t c. In the sense of L. imperium : The autho-
rity with which an officer or magistrate has been
lawfully invested ; legitimate government. Obs.
c 1374 Chalcer Boeth. 51 pilke dignitee )>M men clepil> )>e

emperie of consulers. 1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. vi.

(1632^504 To introduce that free Empery. 164a Bridge
Wound. Consc. Cured J 1. 10 If a Prince should . . change
the form of the Common-weale from Empery to Tyranny.
2. a. The territory ruled by an emperor, b. In

wider sense : The territory of an absolute or power-
ful ruler ; also^^.
1550 Coke Eng. ^ Fr. Herald (1877) 8 50 Constantyne

. .conquered the whole empery. ifio< R. Johnson Kiiigd,

EMPHASIS.

^ Ccntmtv, 33 A larger Empery hath not be fallen any
christian potentate. i6n Speed Tfteat. Gt. Brit. xxix.
'^i6i4t ^7/1 Alfred or before him Offa shared the open circuit

of their emperie into Principalities. i8ao Keats Ltunia.
II. 36 A want Of something more, more than her empery Of
joys. 1833 H. Coleridge Poems 1. 62 'Tis all thy own, 'tis.

all thy empery.

t Aiupery, v. Obs. rare-^. [f. prec. sb.]

intr. To exercise supreme power ; to lord it.

Const, upon.
1502 Arnolde Ckron. (i8ii) 160 Alsoo cmp'ryng vpon

ful many cristen lordis.

Smpesche, -sshe, obs, ff. Impkach to hinder.

+ ZSmpe'Stf V. Obs. Also impest. [ad. Fr.

empester ; cf. En- and Pest.] trans. To infect

with pestilence.

1655 H. Lkstrange K. Charles 7 London being . . cm-
pested with a . . furious contagion, a 1748 Chr. Pitt
Epistles, Iniit. Spenser (i8jo\ Ne bitter dole impest the
passing gale.

+ Empe'Ster, v. Obs. rare. Also im-. [ad.

OF. empcstrer (Fr. empetrer\ also empasturer to

hobble a horse while feeding, f. on late L. type
*ifnpastdridre, f. in- in + pastorhun (It. pastoja)

tether for a horse, f, pasci (ppl. stem past-) to

feed. (See the aphetic form Pksteb.)]

trans. To entangle.
1601 Bp. W. Barlow Defence 200 To extricate our en-

closure within any maze ofempestered errors. z6ix Cotgr.,
EmPestre, impestered, intangled.

£mpetr0Xl8 (e-mprtr^s', a, ZooL [f. Gr. «m-
w€T/>-oy growing on rocks + -ous.] * A term ap-

plied to animals like the seal, which have such

short members or limbs that they lie directly upon
the ground' K^Syd. Soc. Lex.).

Empeyre, obs. f. Impair v.

f Zi'mplianist. Obs. rare—K [ad. Gr. ifi-

<paviaT-T)s informer.] An informer, professional spy.

1X1631 Donne v4Wj/(raj(i833) 105 You meane the Emphan-
ists, where the Margin says.. false reporters or Spies.

II ZSxnpliase (ahfaz), sb. rare. The Fr. form
of Emphasis. (Defined by Littre ' e.xaggeration

in expression, tone, voice, or gesture'.)

x88a Symonds in Macm. Mag. 323 We long .. for less

emphase. Ibid. 327 The habitual emphase of his style.

t Empha'Set v. Obs, (? no7ue-u>(i.) [f. Em-
PHAH-isj trans. ? To lay emphasis upon.
1631 B. JoNsoN Xe7v Inn ii. 1. (:692) 728, I.. bid you most

welcome. Lady F. And I believe your most^ my pretty
Boy, Being so emphased by you.

AXUpliasis e'mfasis). PL emphases, [a. E.
emphasis, a. Gr. (fnpaais v^in senses i and 7 below),
f. ifiipa[v-, ificpaivtiv, mid. \o'ice ^fiipaiVfaBai, f. Iv

in + <paiy-€iv to show, tpaivtoOai to appear.]

I. The rhetorical sense, and senses derived from it.

1 1. (The Gr. and Eat. sense.) The use of lan-

guage in such a way as to imply more than is

actually said ; a meaning not inherent in the words
used, but conveyed by implication. Obs.
[Quintilian illustrates the meaning of * emphasis * by the

manner in which V'irgil indicates the vast size of the Cyclops
by saying that he ' lay along the cavern '.J

158^ Plttksham Eng. Poesie (Arb.) 194 [Sidt'note, Em-
Chasis, or the RenforcerJ To inforce the scnce of anything

y a word of more than ordinary' efficacie . . [the meaning
of which] is not apparant, but, as it were, secretly conveyed.
1650 Pearson Creed (1B39) 215 The Lord of that Temple
in tne emphasis of an Hebrew article was Christ. 1764
Harmer Observ. \\\. 8 There might be an emphasis in those
words of Moses, wliich has not of late been at all understood.

b. Sijccial or important significance in a word
or phrase (cf. 4).
1611 Brinslev /.»</. Lit. ai3 Let them also be taught ..

in what word the Emphasis lyeth.

2. Vigoiu- or intensity of statement or expres-

sion. Now felt as transf. from 4.

1573 G. Harvey Lett.-Bk. 11884) 32 The veri causis . . he
knew fully as wel as mi self, with a good larg emphasi>,
I warrant you. a 1619 Fotmerby Atkeotn. 11. xn. (16221 335
To expressc, with a greater Emphasis, the incredible power
of Musick. 1685 Stillingpi- Orig. Brit. ii. 51 Tertutlian
doth add the greater Emphasis to nis Argument. 1830 De
Quincey Recoil. Lakes Wks. IL o She ceased to chairenge
notice by the emphasis of her solicitations. 187s Morlev
VoUaire (1886) 122 He is the most trenchant writer in the
world, yet there is not a sentence of strained emphasis or
overwrought antithesis.

+ b. concr. An emphatic expression. Obs. rare~ '.

1606 Shaks. Ant, ^ CI. i. v. 67 Be choak'd with such
another Emphasis.

3. Intensity or force of feeling, action, etc.

160a Shaks. Ham. v. L 278 What is he, whose griefes

Bearessuchan Emphasis? ^ 1667 Cowlkv Olir'erCronrwelt
(i7io> II. 655 It is only an Emphasis and Exaggeration of
their Wickedness. 1670 D. L1.0YD State IVorthies 23 It's the
emphasis of misery, to be too soon happy. 1764 CowrER
Task V. 7 Are they not .. by an emphasis of int'rest his?

18176 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der. I. x. 181 His .. fij?ure .. was
all the worse for its apparent emphasis of intention.

4. Stress of voice laid on a word or phrase to

indicate that it implies something more than, or

different from, what it normally expresses, or

simply to mark its importance. (Cf. quot. 161

3

in I b.)

16x3 R. C. Table Alph. (ed. ^i EmpfuuiSt a forcible ex-
pressing. 1748 T. ^iA^ov Etocut. a6 when we. .distinguish
any particular Word in a Sentence, It is called Emphasis.



EMPHASIZE. 127 EMPIEM.

X775 T. Sheridan Lect. Art Keadingx, § 3 Mark the pauses

and emphases by the new signs, 1849 Dickens Dav. Copp.

iii, Peggotty said^with greater emphasis than usual, that, etc.

1875 JowETT Plato (ed. 2) V. 15 The emphasis is wrongly
placed.

b. Manner of placing the 'emphasis' in speak-

ing or reading.

1725 Bp. Derry in Ellis Orig. Lett. 11. 450 IV. 338 Upon
the Delivery of the enclosed speech from the Throne (which
was done with as graceful an emphasis as 1 ever heard).

5. iransf. 'Stress' laid upon, importance as-

signed to, a particular fact or idea.

1687 R. L'EsTRANGE Afis^u. Di'ss. 37 A Flower not to be
pass'd over without an Emphasis. 1805 Meii. Jml. XIV.
61 My laying emphasis on the previous effect ofthe vaccine

inoculation. 1847 Emerson Repr. Men, Goethe Wks.
(Bohn) I. 384 The emphasis of conversation, and of public

opinion, commends the practical man. 1870— Soc. ^Solit.

Wks. (Bohnt III. 49 Let not the emphasis of hospitality He
in these things. 1863 Geo. Kliot Romoia{iZZo)\.i,xw\. 222

A slight matter, not worth dwelling on with any emphasis.

6. Prominency, sharpness of contour.

1872 Blackie Lays Highl. Introd. 22 You never saw a
Ben rising bolt upright with a more distinct emphasis.

1877 — Lang. ^ Lit. Scot. //;^/:/.The bones which mark the

features.. lose their emphasis. 1885 Harper s Mag. Mar.
526/2 An. .oriel-window, the base of which is formed by a
gradual emphasis of the brick wall.

t II. 7. An optical illusion, mere appearance.

Obs. rare ~ ^
1653 Wharton Disc. Cojnets Wks. (1683) 156 Some think

Comets, .a meer Emphasis or Apparency.

Empliasize (e-mfasaiz],?;. Also -ise. [f. Em-
PHAS-is + -izE.] trans. To impart emphasis to

(anything) ; to lay stress upon (a word or phrase

in speaking) ; to add force to (speech, arguments,

actions, etc.) ; to lay stress upon, bring into

special prominence (a fact, idea, feature in a re-

presentation, etc.).

1828 in Webster. 1845 Dickens Cricket on Hearth, iii.

(Househ. ed.) 106 This philanthropic wish Miss Slowboy
emphasized with various new raps and kicks at the door.

1855 W. A. NiCHOLLs A^at. Draw. Master % Accustoming
the hand to emphasize strokes in every possible variety of
manner. 186 . Thackeray Fitz-BoodU- s P^-of. Misc. Works
IV. 18 My conversion made some noise, .being emphasised
as it were by this fact. 1865 Tvlor F.arly Hist. Man. iii.

44 Gesticulation goes along with speech to. .emphasize it.

x86<} OtSELEV Counterp. xix. 156 When the change to the
tonic, or dominant . . is emphasized, .by a longer note than
the rest. 1871 Browning Pr. Hohenst, 432 The Present
with . . Its indistinctness emphasized. 1882 Howells in

Longm. Mag. I. 45 The spruces and firs . . emphasise the
nakedness of all the other trees. 1883FROUDE Sliort Stud.
IV. 11. iv. 2i5The emphasis of phrases may remain, but the
point emphasised has been blunted.

Hence Emphasized///, a.

1855 W. A. NiCHOLi-S Nat, Drawing Master 8 The pro-

duction of emphasized strokes. 1836 Mrs. Browning Anr.
Leigh II. 884 And talked with measured, emphasised reserve.

t E'mpliasy- Also 7 emphasie [as if. a. Gr.

Hf^(pa<Tia, f. (i^<pa- : see Emphasis.] = Emphasis.
1612 Brinslev Pos. Parts (i669> 55 Or else for more em-

phasie, that is, for speaking more significantly. 1656 in

Blount Glossogr. 1692 in Coles.

Emphatic (emfse-tik), a. [ad. Gr. kfi(paTtK-6s

(var. of fucpavTiKos), f. ffi(pa(y- : see Emphasis.]
Characterized by, or imparting, emphasis.

1. Of language, modes of statement or representa-

tion ; also of tones, gesture, etc. : Forcibly ex-

pressive.

1708 Kersey, Emphatick^ utter'd with agrace, significant,

forcible. 171Z Addison Sped. No. 363 ? 4 The intercession of
the Messiah is conceived In very Emphatic sentiments and
Expressions. 1734 tr. Roliin's Anc. Hist. (1827) 1. 111. 249
An emphatic emblem. 1836 J. Gilbert Chr, Atonem. viii.

(1852) 227 The emphatic representation of Scripture. 1845
S. Austin Ranke's Hist, Re_f. III. 221 He declared in the
most emphatic manner, that it was a. .duty to oppose the.

.

Turks. 1847 Grote Greece {.\%t-2) III. xxxix. 405 An em-
phatic passage of. . ^schylus.

b. Of a word or syllable : That bears the stress

in pronunciation, "f Also (rarely) as quasi-.f(^. in

//. = 'emphatic syllables

\

1815 J. Grant in Month. Mag. XXXIX. 118 The same
care . . the moderns devote to that of their emphatics and
unemphatics. 1837-9 Hallam Hist. Lit. (1847) I. 29 The
accented or . . emphatic syllables.

C. Gram. Emphatic particle: one used to im-
part emphasis to the portion of the sentence in

which it occurs. Emphatic state : an inflexion of

the sb. in Aramaic, having a function somewhat
resembling that of the definite article.

2. Of persons : That expresses himself with
emphasis of voice, gesture, or language.
1760 R. Lloyd Actor Wks. (1774) 1. 16 None emphatic can

that actor call, Who lays an equal emphasis on all. 1781
Cowper Conversation 269 The emphatic speaker dearly
loves to oppose, In contact inconvenient, nose to nose.

1837 Dickens Pickiv. (1847) 272/1 The business, .was com-
menced by a little emphatic man. x866 Geo. Eliot F^
Holt (1868) 29 Mr. Lingon was equally emphatic.

3. Of actions or their effects : Strongly marked,
forcible, 'telling'.

1846 Prescott Ferd, Sfls. I. xl. 449 Still more emphatic
honours were conferred on the Count de Cabra. 1872
MoRLEV Voltaire (1886) 2 One of the emphatic manifesta-
tions of some portion of the minds of men. 1873 Burton
Hist. Scot.VI. lxx.i9gThey threatened to show their opinion
in emphatic shape.

Empliatical (emfse-tikal\ a. rare in mod. use.

Also 7 emphaticall. [f. as prec. + -al.]

1 1. That implies more than is directly expressed
;

allusive, suggestive. (Cf. Emphasis i.) Obs.
a i5« Latimer Serm. ^ Reni.{\^^s\ 274 Chrysostom hath

many figurative speeches and emphatical locutions, a 1682
Sir T. Browne Tracts 24 The expression of Scripture is

more emphatical than is commonly apprehended. I'joz Eng.
Theophrast. 337 Great things must be delivered plainly, an
emphatical tone would spoil all. 1775 Adair Amer. Ind.

56 It is an emphatical and emblematical term to express
evil, by the negative orgood.
2. Of Speech or writing : Strongly expressive,

forcible, pointed. Of a word : That has special

importance in the sentence ; hence, that receives

the stress in pronunciation.
1577 Harrison £'«^/a«(f n. xxv. i. 362 Hir owne image

and emphaticall superscription. 1630 Brathwait Eng.
(7^«//. (1641) 221 This, .forced from that.. Father this em-
phaticall discourse. 1713 Guardian No. 79 The emphatical
expression of praise and blame. 1748 J. Mason Elocut. 26
And the emphatical Words, .in a Sentence are those which
carry a Weight or Importance in themselves. 1818 Jas.
Mill Brit. India II. iv. ix. 288 Used so many and such
emphatical terms to impress a belief, that, etc. 1824 L.

Murray Eng. Gram. I. 185 Other words, -may begin with
capitals, when they are remarkably emphatical.

fb. That is designated emphatically or 'par
excellence''. Obs.

1644-52 J. Smith Sel. Disc. vil. Iv. (1821) 348 The time of
that emphatical revelation of the great mystery of God.
1658 Sir T. Browse Card. Cyms II. 500 The Emphaticall
decussation or fundamental figure. 17SS S. Havward Serm.
xvi. 484 The day of Christ's appearance is. .the emphatical
day.

+ C. Of or pertaining to emphasis. Obs.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep.sw.x. 357 They were mis*
taken in the Emphaticall apprehension.

3. Of actions, sentiments, etc. : Forcible, strongly

marked.
1581 J. Bell Haddoiis Ans^u. Osor. 436 We.. apply.,

improper and borrowed speeches to make the matter seem
more emphaticall. 1765 Law tr. BehmcJi's Myst. Magnu/u
xxxii. 11772) 168 Here we have a ver>' excellent and em-
phatical example. */ 1789 Burnev Hist. Mus. (ed. 2.) II.

IV. 273 Musicians . . who .. ornament their persons in the
niost emphatical manner. 1805 Foster Ess. i. vii. 108

Some . . brand of emphatical reprobation.

4. Of a person : That uses emphasis in speech or

action ; that speaks or acts in a pointed and forcible

manner.
1606 Sir G. Goosecappe i. i, in BuIIen Old PL III. 10

My Captaine is the Emphaticall man. 1631 Gouge God''s

Arro7i's V. i. 375 In setting downe this he is also ver>' em-
phaticall. 1649 Milton Eikon.-^x On this 'I'heam the King
was emphatical and elaborate. 1678'!'. Jordan Tri. Lond.
in Heath Grocers^ Comp. (i86gi 528 Pleased with .. the

promptitude of the emphatical speaker. 1831 Carlyle
Misc. (1857)11. 237 Dame Ute bids her not be too emphatical.

fll. 5. [cf. Emphasis 7.] Of colours; Merely
apparent, illusory. Obs.

1646 Sir T. Browne Z'^^;///. Ep.\i. ix. 322 That there is an
emphaticall orapparentrednesse in one. 1663 Vioyi-v. Colo7trs

(J.', Emphatical colours are light itself modified by refrac-

tions. 1708 Kersey, Emphatical or apparent colours, those
which are often seen in clouds ; before the Rising, or after

the setting of the Sun, etc. 1721-1800 in Bailey.

Empna*tically, adv. [f. prec. + -ly.2]

1. In an emphatic or forcible manner or sense
;

with emphasis ; decidedly, decisively.

1584 Fenner De/. Ministers (1587) 69 Saying empheti-
callie, he determined. 1628 Eakle Microcosm. Ivi. 152 And
then they emphatically rail, and are emphatically beaten.

1663 Cowley Verses^ Ess.(i66g* 128 The Rich poor Man's
Emphatically Poor. 1711 Steele Spect. No. 147 ?2, 1 heard
the Service read, .so emphatically, and so fervently. 1756
Burke Vind. Nat. Soc. Wks. 1B42 I. 9 It is always so;
but was here emphatically so. 1824 W. Irving T. Trav.
I. 258 Striking his cane emphatically on the ground. 1830
Foster in Lijte ^ Corr. (1846) II. 184 The most emphatically
evangelical piety. 1871 Freeman Norm. Conq. 11876^ IV.
xvii. 58 William the Tyrant, as the local hlstonan emphati-
cally calls him.

t2. In a pregnant manner, allusively, sugges-

tively. Obs. Cf. Emphasis i.

1658-9 T. Wall Char. Enemies Ch. iB Which Samuel
does here emphatically insinuate. 1678 Cudworth Inteil.

Syst. 410 He often useth those words also emphatically,
for ' One only supreme God *.

f 3. In appearance, as opposed to * in reality ' or
* in fact ' ; cf. Emphasis 7. Obs.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. v. ii. 235 What is delivered

of their incurvitie, must, .bee taken Emphatically, that is,

not really but in appearance. 1679 Plot Staffordsh. (1686)
127 Not emphatically, like the colours in a glass Prisme.

.

but solidly and genuinly. 1775 in Ash.

t E]nplia*ticalness. Obs. rare. [f. Empha-
tical a. + -NESS.] The quality of being empha-
tical ; = Emphasis 2.

a iSSsJ.GooDwm Filled w. the Spirit {1867) 166 Now this
could not be expressed in more emphaticalness of words.
1668 Jer. Collier Several Discot/rses (itzsi 246 But then
'tis imply'd in the Emphaticalness of the Expression.

Emphisode : see Emphysode,
ZSmpholite (e-mf^^'lsit). Afzn. [f. (by Igel-

strom 1883) Gr. (^<poj\ivfiv to lurk in + -ite.]

Hydrous silicate of alumina, found in Sweden in

minute radiated crystals.

iZ&^Amer. Jrtil, Sc. Ser. iii. XXVI. 156 Empholite.
occurs mixed with cyanite, and in cavities in schistose
damornite.

Emphractic (emfrse-ktik), a. and sh. Med.
[ad. Gr. €fi(l>paKrtK6s, f. ifuppaTTeiv to obstruct.]

A. ad/. Having power to obstruct.
1727-51 in Chambers Cycl. 1847 in Ckaig ; and in mod.

Diets.

B. sl>. A medicine which shuts up the pores of
the skin.

1678 in Phii.lm's (Emphrastical in 1706). 1775 in Ash.
1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

t Emplira'ctical, a. Med. Obs. rare. [f. prec.

+ -AL.] = prec. adj.

1657 Tomlinson 7?f«iJK'^ Z>/s'^. 124 All are not emphrac-
tical or such as fill the pores with their lentor.

Bmphrensy, obs. var. Enfrknzy.

II Emphysema (emfis^'-ma). Med. Also ?9
emphysem. [mod.L., a. Gr. €fi<pva7)fxa inflation,

f. (^(pvaa-dv to puff up.] ' The swelling of a part

caused by the presence of air in the interstices of

the connective tissue' (Syd. Soc. Lex.).
1661 LovKLi. Hist. Anim, ^ Min. 329 The emphysema

or inflation thereof, which is a swelling, caused by external
causes. 1764 Watson in Phil. Trans. LIV. 242 The dis-

order, .was made infinitely worse by the emphysema. 1828
Webster, Emphysema, einphysem. 1883-4 Aled. Ann. 40/2
Asthma, .accompanied by emphysema.
Emphysematose ;emfisi"'mat(Tu:s>, a. Med.

[f. Gr. kyu^ivarj^ar- stem of prec. + -oSE.] =next.
1776 P/til. Trans. LXVI. 432 When I struck it with my

finger, it returned an em])hyst;matose sound.

Emphysematous (emfisf-matas), a. Med.
[f. as prec. + -ous.] Of the nature of or like

emphysema
;

pertainini,^ to emphysema.
1764 Watson in Phil. Trans. LIV. 241 The whole sub-

stance of the lungs was in a state truly emphysematous.
1870 A. Flint Physiol. Man viii. (1B73) 235 Some observers
have found the corresponding lung, .empliysematous.

t E'mphysode, ti^. Med. Obs. rare-K [ad.

mod.L. emp/iysodes, a. (jr. *€/j.(pv(7ojbr]s character-

ized by blisters, f. k^tjwad-fiv to puff up.]

In E^nphisodefever : transl. of Emphysodesfebris
'see quot. 1731).
1547 liooKDR /?77T'. Health cxliii. 53 In Englyshe it is

named the Kmphisode fever. [1731 I'ailkv, Emphysodes
fcbris iyi\\.\v Physicians) a vehement heat in fevers, which
causes pustules and inflammation in the mouth.] 1775 In

Ash.

t EmpliyteU'ciary, Obs. rare '^. [i.'L.em-

f/iylCUSis-^-WiX.'] = KMPHYTErTICARY.
1676 R. Dixon T^vo Testaments 24 They have, .right . .to

become. .lCnij)hyteuciaries, Vassals, or otherwise.

Emphyteusis (emfiti;?sis). Ea7v. Also 8 em-
pheutousis. [a. \.. emphyteusis, a. Gr. €fX(pvT€vai^

of same meaning ; lit. ' implanting ', f. h^fpvTiv-nv

to implant.] ' A perpetual right in a piece of
land that is the properly of another ' ';Stubbs\
a 1618 Rallgh ill Gutch Coll. Cur. I. 71 Emphyteusis is

. .a contract, whereby any moveable thing is granted, to be
enjoyed under a certain rent, reserved to the grantor. 1818
Hallam Mid. Ages (^1841) I. i. 132 The usufruct or emphy-
teusis of the Roman code. 1875 Brvck Holy Rom. Emp.
viii, (ed. 5) 131 The divided ownership offeudal law found its

analogies in the Roman tenure of emphyteusis. 1878 G.
Marriott tr. Lavcleycs Prim, Property ^\ An emphyteusis
or hereditary lease.

II Emphyteuta (emfiti/7-ta}. Lavo. [a. L. em-
phytenta^ ad. Gr. kfKpvTfvrrjs in same sense, f. efi-

ipvTiV'iiv : see prec] ' A tenant of land which
was subject to a fixed perpetual rent' Maine).
1708 in Kersey. 1721-1800 in Bailkv. 1775 in Ash. 1873

PosTE Gains II. fed. 2* 167 The proprietor had a reversion

on failure of the heirs of the emphyteuta.

Emphyteutic (emfiti/7-tik), a. Law. Also

7 emphyteutike, -tick, 8 emfiteutie. [ad. L. em-
phyteutic-tis in same sense, f. Gr. kpttpvTfv-dv :

see Emphyteusis.] Of the nature of, or held by,

Emphyteusis.
1651 Howell Venice 148 Goods Ecclesiastic holden as

Emphyteutike. 1656 in Blol'nt Glossogr. 1768 Blackstone
Comm. III. 232 A tenant .. might be ejected from such
emphyteutic lands. 1787 J. Townsknd youm. Spain (i-jgz)

III. 328 By the emfiteutic contract the great proprietor.,

has power to grant any given quantity [of land] for a term
of years. 1880 Muirhead Histit. Gains 550 Emphyteutic
grants of lands by a municipality.

t EmphyteU'tical, a. Law. Obs. 7-are-K

[f. as prec. + -al.] = prec.

a 1618 Ralegh in Gutch Coll. Cur. I. 71 It shall be an
emphiteutical contract.

+ Emphyteu*ticary. La^o. Obs. mre. [ad. L.

emphyteuticdri-us = emphyteuta^ = Emphyteuta.
a 1656 Hales Serm. at Eton (1672) 11 We. .may be some

emphyteuticaries, or farmers, or usufructuaries. 1636

Blount Glossogr., Emphyteuticary, he that maketh a thing

better than it was when he received it, that raiseth his rents

or improves. 1677 in Coles ; and in mod. Diets.

Empicture (empi*ktiiir). Also 6 en-, 9 im-
picture. [f. En- -(- Picture.] trans. To represent

in a picture, portray.

1520-30 Skelton Garl, Laurel 892 Zeuxes, that enpic-

tured fare Elene. 1814 Gary Dante (Chandos) 223 Our
impictured lineaments. 1850 Blackie ^schylus I. 123
Behold. .The wild beasts of the woods by thine own hand
Empictured.

t E'mpiem. Med. Obs. Anglicized f. Empyema.
1598 Sylvester Du Bartas 209 The spawling Empiem,

.

With foule impostumes fills his hollow chest.



EMPIERCB.

ZSmpierce, impierce (em-, impie-is), v.

Also o empierse, empeirce, enpearce, imperse.
[f. En-, In- + Pierce z/.] trans. To pierce

ftirough keenly; to transfix, lit. andyf^.
1578 T. Proctor Gorg. Gallery^ Pyramus <5- Th.^ Sweete

pendant, now in wofulfbrest Impersid. 1593 Shaks. Rom.
«5- Jul. 1. iv. 19 I am too sore enpearced with his shaft, To
scare with his light feathers. 1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613)

12Q To arte-enamel your speech to empeirce. .soules. i6n
QuARLES Esther % 10 Like painted swords They near im-
pierc'd Queen Esthers tender heart. 164a H. M.ov.^Son^ 0/
Scat I. HI. V, The vast thumps of massie hammers noise,

Empierc'd mine ears. 1751 Gilb. West Educ. xxxvii, (His]

tender Breast Empierced deep with sympathizing Teen.

1855 Fraser's Mag. LI. 89 The horrible thorns empierced
the bone.

b. intr.

18x4 Gary Dante (Chandos ed.) 147 Through the orbs of

all, A thread of wire, impiercing, knits them up.

Hence ErapieTced, Empie-rcing///. adjs.

1604 Drayton Moyses (L.), He feels those secret and

impiercing flames. 161J — Pol^-olb. xxii. (1748) 341 The
brinish tears drop'd down on mine impierced breast. 16^
Benlowf.s Theoph. xm. xlv, O, let our fleshly barks still

ride .\t anchor in calm streams of His empierced side.

t Empi'ght, "v- Ohs. Also 4 enpight. The
pa. t. and pa. pple. of *empitch [f, Ex- + Pitch z*.],

1. trans. Fixed in, implanted,

c 1400 Test. Love 1. (1560) 273 b/2 In you is so mokel
werking vertues enpight. 1506 Spenser F. Q. in. v. 20 Ex-
ceeding griefe that wound in him empight. 1643 H. More
Song of Sotd II. iii. 11. xlv, Nothing is empight In it.

1746 W. Thompson Hymn to May [an imitation of Spenser]
xliii, Full suddenly the seeds ofjoy recure Elastic spring,

and force within empight. ijax-sSoo in Bailey. 1847 in

Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

2. intr, for 7-eJi.

1596 Spenser /'. ^, II. iv. 46 He.. ere it empight In the
meant marke, advaunst his shield atween.

XilUpire (empaiej), sb. Forms : 3 anpyre,
empyore, 4 empir, (impire, imparre,, 4-5 em-
per e, 4-6 einpyr(e, 4- empire, [a. F. empire:—
L. imperititn in same sense ; related to imperare
to command, whence imperdtor Emperor.
Owing partly to historical circumstances, and partly to the

sense of the etymological connexion between the two words,
empire has always had the specific sense ' rule or territory

of an EM)'tKoR 'as well as the wider meaning which it derives

from its etymology.]

I. Imperial rule or dignity.

1. Supreme and extensive political dominion

;

esp. that exercised by an ' emperor ' (in the earlier

senses : see Emperor i, 2), or by a sovereign state

over its dependencies.
c 1325 E. E. Alia. P. B. 1332 For alle his empire so hi^e

in erpe is he grauen. a 1400 Know Thyself xn E. E. P.
(1862) 132 J)au; jjou haue kyngdam and empyre. c 1^00
Three Kings Cologne 18 Octauianus. .in \>^ ^eer of his

Empire XLII. 1535 Coverdale 2 Chron. xxxvi. 20 They
became his seruauntes. .ty 11 the Persians had the empyre.
iS8(^ Puttenham Eng, Poesie i. xxiii. (Arb.) 60 Your
Maiestie haue shewed yourselfe. .vertuous and worthy of
Empire. 1681 Nevile Plato RetUi'. Pref., Many Treatises

. .alledged. .That Empire was founded in Property. 1711
Pope Temp, Fame 347 And swam to empire thro' the purple
flood. i8ji Byron Jiar^rt«. I. i. 1 1868) 350 Thirteen hundred
years Of empire ending like a shepherd's tale. 1845 Stoc-
QVKL^R Nafi(/H: Brit. /ndrn(iB$^) 7 From this hour (1757)
the establishment of the British empire in India may be
dated.

2. trans/, andji^. Paramount influence, absolute

sway, supreme command or control.

I" 1335 £. E. Allit. P. A 454 My lady, .haldez t>e empyre
ouer vus ful hy5e, 1579 Fulke Confitt. Sattders 628 What
Kmpyre hath Master Sander in Grammer. 1601 Shaks.
Aifs Welti, u 72 Thy blood and vertue Contend for F2m-
pire in thee. 1667 M ilton /". Z.. 1 . i 14 To deifie his power
Who from the terrour of this Arm so late Doubted his

Empire. 175J Hume Ess. <V Treat. (1777) I. 182 The
empire of philosophy extends over a few. 1838 Lytton
Alice 129 You know the strange empire you have obtained
over me. 1886 .Stp:venson Treasure 1st. in. xiv. 113 Silence
had re-established its empire.

3. The dignity or position of an emperor ; also,

f- the reign of an emperor (olts.) ; =Empkrokship.
1606 G. WooDcocKE tr. J/ist. Ivstine K k 3 b, He died .

.

in the fiftene year of his empire. 1844 \ji^i:,\vx> A nglO'Sax

.

Ch, (1858) I. i. 6 Elevation of Constantine to the Empire.

4. A government in which the sovereign has the

title of em]x^ror.

1834 [see Employ^]. 1850 Merivale {title) A History of
the Romans under the Empire. 1866 Crowe Hist. France
xliii. ititle) The Consulate and the Empire. Mod. The
history of France under the Second Empire.

II. That which is subject to imperial rule.

5. An extensive territory {esp. an aggregate of

many separate states) under the sway of an em-
peror or supreme ruler ; also, an aggregate of

subject territories ruled over by a sovereign state.

1197 R. Glouc. (1724I 733 All thys were of hys anpyre.
c 1330 R. Brunne Lhron, iiSio) 6 Adelard of Westsex was
kyngof|>e Empire. 1393 Gower C^w/I III. 28a God hath
beraft him . . his large empire. 1460 Lybeaus Disc. 843
A sercle. .Of stones and of golde, The best yn that enpyre.
1606 Shaks. Ant. 4- CI. i. i. 34 Let the wide Arch of the
raing'd Empire fall. 1735 Burke Sp. Coru. Amer, Wks. III.

69 An empire is the aggregate of many states under one com-
mon head. 1848 Macaulav Hist, Eng. I. 348 The position
of London, relatively to the other towns of the empire,
185a Teknyson Ode en Death Wellittgton i. 2 Bury the
Great Duke with an empire's lamenutioa 1887 IVhitaker's

128

Almanack 297 The approximate population of the British

Empire is now 321,000,000.

b. The Empire-, before 1804 (and subsequently

in Hist, use) often spec, the 'Holy Roman* or

* Romano-Germanic ' empire.

1678 Wanlev Wond. Lit. World \. i. % 100. 468/2 Rodol-

phus the second . . was forced to , . content himself with . . the

Empire. i7«4 De Foe Mem. Cavalier 1,1840; 35 The gene-

ral diet of tne empire.

6. trans/, andy?^. (Cf. realm.)
f 1440 York Myst, xlvl. 200 Farewele, nowe I passe to Jje

pereles empire. 1516 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531)69 Called
to be enherj'tours of the celestiall empyre. x6o8 Shaks.
Per, 11. L 53 These fishers, .from their watery empire recol-

lect All that may men approve or men detect ! 1656 W. Mon-
tague Accompl. Worn. 124 Love is an Empire only of two
Persons. 1709 Addison Tatter No. 154 F 2 i'Eneas is re-

Sresented as descending into the Empire of Death, xyya
Iackenzie Man World i. i. (1823) 241 Liberal minds will

delight in extending the empire of virtue. x8ax Shelley
Prometh. Unb. i. 15 Scorn and despair—these are mine
empire.

7. A country of which the sovereign owes no
allegiance to any foreign superior.

'SS^'S ^^t 24 Hen. VIII, c. 12 This realme of England
is an Impire. 1765 Blackstonf. Comm. I. 242 The legisla-

ture, .uses. .r»///r«-. .to assert that our king is. .sovereign
and independent within these hLs dominions.

III. 8. attrib. and Comb.^ as empire-plan,
-racey etc. ; (in matters of dress, of the first Napo-
leonic empire.) Empire Cityy State: in U.S. a name
for the City and the State of New York.
1851 Gentl. Mag, CXXI. 11. 54 God bless'd the empire-

tree which thou didst plant. 1864 Pusev Lect. Daniel
ii. 66 The great empire-plan of Alexander. 1878 Morlev
Condorcet 52 Its desire to be an empire-race, 1887
Academy :8 June 440/1 She wore, of course, an Empire
dress. 1888 Wetdon s Itlust. Dressmaker Dec, The Empire
and Directoire styles are steadily increasing in popularity.

t E'nipirei v. Obs. Also impire, em-, im-
pyre. [T. prec. sb.] intr. To rule absolutely as

an emperor. Const, above, 0/ on.

1556 Calvin's Com. Prayer Bk. in Phenix fi7o8) II. 217
Strangers again empire above us. 1594 Carew Tasso (1881J

75 At pleasure now on starres empyTeth he. a 1605 Mont-
GOMERiE Sonn. xxxi, Thy sprit . . spurris thee . . abone the
planetis to impyre. 1599 Jas. I. BatrtA, Aupof (1682) 71
V'our wrath empyring over your owne passion. 1637 Hev-
woQD Dial. xiii. Wks. 1874 VI. 225, I empir'd o're All Caria.

Empire, var. of Empyre a., empyrean.

i" ZS'mpiredoiu. Obs. rare~K [f. Empire j^.

+ -DOM.J = Empire II.

1591 Horsey Trav. U857) 158 He .. assumed to himself
two severall crowns and empirdoms.

ZSxupiric (empiTik), a. and sb. Forms : 6-7
emperic, -ike, -ique, -yke, empirike, -ique,

-yke, empyrick, -yke, 7-8 emperick e, em-
pirick(e, enipric'k(e, 6- empiric ; also 6 im-
pericke. [ad. L, empiricus, Gr. ifiirapiK-dsy i. </*-

vupia experience, f. ffurtipos skilled, f. ty in + irtTpa

trial, experiment. In 17th c. usually fe*mpirik).]

A. a<l/. = Empirical in various senses. (The
use as sb. occurs earlier in Eng., and the adjectival

senses are chiefly derived from it.)

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn, i. 8 It is accounted an errour, to

commit a naturall bodie to Emperique Phisitions. a 1640
Drumm. of Hawth. yoj. K Wks. (1711) 90 This empyrick
balm could the French apply to cure the wounds of the
Scottish common-wealth. iwS? Milton /'. L. v. 440 By
fire Of sooty coal the Empiric Alchimist Can turn . . Metals
of drossiest Ore to pcrfet Gold, aiyoo Drvden (L.i, Bold
counsels . . Like empirick remedies . . last are try'd. 1787
Phil. Trans. LXXVII. 43 They are only empiric^ and not
founded upon the theory and principles of gravitation. 18x5
.Scribbleomania 76 Empiric pigmies may prate about straws.

1877 E. Cairo Philos. Kant 11. v. 286 The combination of
sensitive states by an empiric law of association.

B. sb.

1. A member of the sect among ancient physi-

cians called Empirici (*E;iff«ipi«o( i,who (in oppo-
sition to the Dogmatici and Methodici) drew their

rules of practice entirely from experience, to the

exclusion of philosophical theory.
i54« R- Copland Galyen's Terap. aGij, The whiche

thynge the Empcrykes vnderstande by onely experyence.
i6oi Holland Pliny 1 1. 344 Another faction and sect of Phy-
sitiansj who.. called themsehies Empitiques. 1605 Timme
guersit,^ Pref. 5 Among Physitians there are Empericks,

ogmaticks, Methodici, or Abbreuiators, and Paracelsians.

1738 J. KEiLL/i«/w. lEcon. Pref. 30 The Doctrine of the
Empiricks, which despises all Reasoning. 1805 Med. fml.
XIV. 446 The ancient empirics were peculiarly eminent for
their talent of observation.

b. One who, either in medicine or in other
branches of science, relies solely upon observation
and experiment. Also >?^.

1578 LvTE Dodoefis vi. vi. 665 Broomrape is counted of
some empiriques (or practisionersi , . for an excellent medi-
cine. 1613 R. C. Table Alph. (ed. 3), Emperick, he that
hath all his skill in phisicke by practise. 1858 Robertson
Lect. i. II A mere empiric in political legislation. 1873
Hale In His Name viii. 6j The Florentine would be called
only an empiric by the science of to-day, 1877 E. Cairo
Philos. Kant v. 100 The animals are pure empirics.

2. An untrained practitioner in physic or sur-

gery ; a quack.
[1517 Andrew Bruns^vyke's Distyll. Waters Oj, Than

came there an onlemed Empyricus.) 156a Bulleyn iJ*.

Simples 68 U One called Edwardes, a doltish impericke.

EMPIRICALLY.
1601 Shaks. Airs Well 11. i. 125 We must not corrupt our
hope, To prostitute our past-cure malladie To empericks,
1631 Burton Anat. Met. 11. i. iv. i, There be many moun-
tebanks, quack-salvers, Empericks, in every street, a 1764
Lloyd Ep, C. Churchill Poet. Wks. 1774 1. 85 Quack and
Critic differ but in name. Empirics frontless both, they
mean the same. 1806 Med. Jml. XV. 369 Bone setters

are another set of empirics. 1835 Browning Paracelsus
164 They are hooting the empiric. The ignorant and incap-
able fooL

b. trans/ A pretender, impostor, charlatan.
1640 QuARLES Enchirid. iv. Ixxxix, Hee that beleeves

with an implicite Faith, is a meere Empricke in Religion.
1670 Eachard Cont. Clergy 22 A disesteemed pettifogger,

or empyrick in divinity. 1777 W. Dalrvmple Trav. Sp. ^
Port, cxii, The Bishop, supreme empiric, heals the minds
and cures the consciences, .by the same prescription. 1817
Coleridge Lay Sertn. 386 Such are the political empirics,

mischievous in proportion to their effrontery, and ignorant
in proportion to their presumption.

3. Comb, empiric-like adj. and adv.
i6jo Melton Astrolog. 9 He delivered this Emperikelike

Oration. 1x1700 Dryden (J.*, The illiterate writer, em-
p'rick like applies To each disease, .chance remedies.

Empirical ;empi-rikal), a. Forms : 6-7 em-
pericall, 7-8 einpjrrical, 7- empirical, [f. prec.

4 -AL.]

1. Med. a. Of a physician : That bases hia

methods of practice on the results of observation

and experiment, not on scientific theory, b. Of
a remedy, a rule of treatment, etc. : That is

adopted because fotmd (or believed) to have been
successful in practice, the reason of its efficacy

being unknown, f Also as quasi-j^. in //. = * em-
pirical remedies'.

1569 J. Sa[nfordJ Agrippais Veut.Artes 140 b, Empericall,
that IS to saie, that consisteth in practise, of expenmentes.
i6i» WooDALL Surg. Matey/]cs, (1653), Medicine composed
by a Chymicall, Methodicall, or Empericall Surgeon. 1656
RiDGLEY Pract. Physick 26 Empiricalls are : Earth-worms
provided divers wayes. 1685 Evelyn Mem. (1857) II. 216
He had a laboralor>', and knew of many empirical medi-
cines. 1830 Mackintosh Eth. Philos, Wks. 1846 I. 136
Sextus, a physician of the empirical, i. e. an ti-theoretical

school. 1869 E. A. Parkes Pract. Hygiene led. 3) p. i.

Empirical rules, .observations of what seemed good or bad
for health.

2. That practises physic or surgery without

scientific knowledge ; that is guilty of quackery.

Also of medicines: That is of the nature of a quack
nostrum. Cf. Empiric B. 2.

a 1680 BuTLER Re7n. '1759) II. 304 A Pedlar of Medicines
. . and Tinker empirical to the Body of Man. 1839 James
Louis XIV, IV. 45 Empirical drugs for the cure of various

diseases. 1840 H. Ainsworth To7ver Lond. 118641 66

SVhen all the physicians of the royal household were dis-

missed, and the duke sent messengers for empirical aid.

3. In matters of art or practice : That is guided

by mere experience, without scientific knowledge ;

also of methods, expedients, etc. Often in oppro-

brious sense trans/, from 2 : Ignorantly presump-

tuous, resembling, or characteristic of, a charlatan.

1751 Johnson Rambler No. 183 P 13, I have avoided ..

that, .empirical morality, which cures one vice by means of

another. 1793 Holcroft Lavate^s Physiog. xxix. 136 We
arc all more or less empirical physiognomists. i8a5

M^CfLLOcH Pol. Econ. \. 42 Their arguments .. had some-

what of an empirical aspect. i86x Goschen For. Exch. 84

The application of hasty and empirical measures. 187J

Yeats Techn. Hist. Comm. 317 The great majority of acci-

dents are. .the results of empirical management.

4. Pertaining to, or derived from, experience.

Empirical law; see quot. 1846. Empirical/or-

mula : in Mathematics, a formula arrived at in-

ductively, and not verified by deductive proof; in

Chemistry^ a formula which merely enumerates

the ultimate constituents of a compound in any

convenient order, without implying any theory of

the mo<lc in which they are grouped.

164^ J ER. Taylor Gt. Exem^. Pref. P46 The propositions

of this philosophy being Empiricall and best found out by
observation. 1708 Month. Rev. XXV. 585 His empirical

acquaintance with the works of taste' is not comprehensive.

x8*9 Nat. Philos. I. Mechanics iii. v. 18 (Uscf. Know. Ser.)

By an empirical formula is meant one that is conceived or
invented without any analysis or demonstration. 1830 Sir

J. Hehschel Stud, Nat. Phil, -ji If the knowledge be merely
accumulated experience, the art is empirical. 1834 Mrs.
SoMERViLLE Connex, Phys. Sc. viii. (18491 70 An empirical

law obser\'ed by Uaron fiode, in the me.an distances of the

planets. 1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Lect. (1877) II. xxi. 36
knowledge a posteriori is a synonym for knowledge empi-
rical, or from experience. 1846 Mill Logic in. xvi. § i, An
empirical law then, is an observed uniformity, presumed to

be resolvable into simpler laws, but not yet resolved into

them. 1850 DaubenvW /(?;«. Th. ix. (ed. 2) 297 SO+KO
is the rational formula of the salt called sulphate of

potass : S, O*, K the empirical, i860 Buckle Civilis. III.

V. 385 The empirical corroboration of his doctrine by direct

expcrinit-nt.

ZSxiLpi'rically, adv. [f. prec. -i- -ly.-] In an

empirical manner.
1. After the manner of an empiric or quack-

doctor.
1631 Brathwait Whimzies, Almanack-maker, He ha's

some small scruple of physician, .and can most empyrically

discourse of the state of your body. 1643 Sir T. Hrownk
Relig. Med. 1. §31 His scholars: who. .doe empirically prac-

tise without his advice. x87» F. Thomas Dis, Women
(ed. 3) 64 The advice is too often given empirically.



EMPIRICALNESS.

2. By means of observation and experiment.

1646 Sir T. Brownf. Pseud. Ep. vi. xii. 334 For wee shall

empericallyand sensiblydiscoursehereor 1664 Power A'^/.

P/u'ios. III. 192 Philosophy . . will Empirically and Sensibly

canvas'^ the Phsenomena of Nature. 1809-10 Coleridgf,

/y/cwrt^ (1865) 23 A schoolmaster is under the necessity of

teaching a certain rule in simple arithmetic empirically.

1879 tr. Dti AUmcel Telephone 52, I sought . . to discover

empirically the exact effect of each element.

+ Iimpi'ricaliiess. Obs. [f. asprec. +-ness.]

The quality of being empirical.

1654 W. DE Rand Short Meth. ofSurg.^ Not being
offended at the appearance of Empiricalness in the dis-

course.

Empiricism (empi-risiz'm). [f. Empiric +
-ISM.] The method or practice of an empiric.

1. Med. Practice founded upon experiment and
observation ; ignorant and unscientific practice

;

quackery. Also transf,

1657 ^- Starkev Hclmoni's Vind. 245 The Chymistry of

the Galenical Tribe is a ridiculous.. and. .dangerous Em-
pericism. 17S6C. Lucas Ess. Waters II. 47 The art became
debased with empiricism. 1791 Mackintosh Vind. Gall,

Wks. 1846 III. 148 'The practical claim of impeachment'.

.

is the most sorry juggle of political empiricism.. 1880 Sir

J. Fayrer in Nature XXI. 231 The empiricism of to-day is

more scientific than it was in former days.

2. a. The use of empirical methods in any art or

science, b. Philos, The doctrine which regards

experience as the only source of knowledge.
1803 Edin, Rev. I. 257 Made acquainted with the division

of empiricism and rationalism. 1817 Jas. Mill Brit. India
I. II. ix. 399 Mere observation and empiricism, not even the
commencement of science. 1872 Minto Eng. Lit, 11. viii.

547 The empiricism popularly associated with the name of
Locke. 1881 Huxley in Natnre No. 615. 343 All true

science begins with empiricism.

3. co'>ur. A conclusion arrived at on empirical

grounds.
1846 Mill Logic nr. xiii. § 5 The instances of new theories

agreeing with., old empiricisms, are innumerable.

Empiricist (empi-risist). [f. as prec. + -1ST.]

a. An upholder of philosophical empiricism, b.

One who follows empirical methods.
1857 T. E. Webb Intell. Locke \. 17 Kant, .regarded Aris-

totle as the head of the Empiricists. 1875 N. Anier. Rev.
CXX. 469 Berkeley.. a consistent empiricist. 1876 tr.

lVag7ier's Geu. Pathol. 5 Medical men have been designated
as Empiricists and Rationalists in matters of pathology.

Empiricu'tic, a. nonce-wd. In 7 emperick-
qutique. [f. Empiric : on analogy of pharma-
ceutic^ Empirical.
1607 Shaks. Cor. II. i, 128 The most soueraigne Prescrip-

tion in Galen, is but Emperick qutique ; and to this Preser-

uatiue, of no better report then a Horse-drench.

t la'mpirie. Obs. In 7 empyrie. [ad. Gr.

€ixiT€ipia. Cf. Empikic] = Empiricism i.

1651 WiTTiE tr. Primrose's Pop. Err. i, vi. 23 Even Phy-
sicians do not disdain Empyrie.

Empirism (e*mpiriz'm). [f. Gr. ^fxirap-os (see

Empikic) + -ism.] = Empiricism 2 b.

1716 M. Davies Dissert. Physick 37 in Ath. Brit, III.

185J Sir W. Hamilton Discuss. 104 Empirism, Philoso-
phy of Experience or of Observation. 185a Morell tr.

Tennemann's Hist. Phil. 67 Empirism . . would derive all

our knowledge ultimately from experience.

Empiristic (empiri-stik), a. [f. as prec, + -IST

+ -ic] Of or pertaining to empirism.
1881 Le Coste Light 103 The one is called the nativistic,

the other the empiristic theory.

Erapiry, var. Empyre, obs., empyrean.

Emplace (empl^i-s), v, rare. [f. En- + Place
sh.

;
(really back-formation from Emplacement.)]

trans. To put into a place or position.

1865 Rawlinson Anc. Mon. III. v, 385 The shrine . . was
emplaced upon the topmost, or silver stage.

£mplacem.eilt (empUi-sment). [a. Fr. em-
placement : see prec. and -ment.]

1. The action of placing in a certain position
;

the condition of being so placed.
1869 Rawlinson Anc. Hist. 64 The emplacement of each

pyramid so as exactly to face the cardinal points.

2. a. Of a building, etc. ; Situation, position.

b. Site, rare,

1B02 W. Taylor in Robberds Mevt. I. 415 Buildings ad-
mired for their architecture, and well displayed by their
emplacement. 1837 Blackw. Mag. XLI. 362 The French
might have found. . a more appropriate emplacement for the
obelisk. i86a Rawlinson A^tc. Mon. I. v. 95 The exact em-
placement of the second [story] on the first is also doubtful.
1880 Blackw. Mag. Jan. 115 The large amphitheatre, the
emplacement of which can still be traced on the hill side.

3. Mil. A platform for guns, with epaulements
for the defence of those serving them.
1811 Wellington in Gurw. Disp. VII. 258 They ought to

make an emplacement for their field pieces. 1862 Ansted
Channel Isl. i. iii. (ed. 2) 42 Two.. square emplacements,
covering rocks, have been constructed. i88i Daily Ne^vs
1 Sept. 2/4 A model emplacement, constructed of concrete.

Emplaistre, var. of Emplaster, Obs.

Emplant, obs. form of Implant.

t Empla'Ster, sb. Obs. Forms : 4 enplaster,
-tre, 5-7 emplastre, -aister, -ayster, -aystre, (6
erron. emplasture) ; also 6-7 implaster, -aister.

[a. OF. emplastre (F. empldt7-e^, L. emplastruvi,

ad. Gr. cfinXaffTpov plaster or salve, f. iixTrK&atmv,

f. iv in + 7rX<iff(r€(i/ to mould.]

Vol). III.

129

1. Med. or Snrg. - Plaster.
1382 WvcLiF Isa. xxxviii. 21 Thei shulden taken an hep

of fyges, and.. make an enplastre vpon the wounde, 1430
Lydg. Chron. Troy i. vii, Lectuary, emplaystre, or pocyon.
a 1500 Med, Receipts in Rel. Ant. I. 54 Tak everferne. .and
tak mynt, and makane emplaster. 1564 Becon Gov, Virtue
(1566) 50 b, Neither hearbe nor emplasture hathe healed
them. 1578 Lytic Dodoens i. xcix. 141 Oyntments, oyles,

or emplaisters. i6oz Holland Pliny xx. ix, If the said
implaister be made with bean-meale. rx720 W. Gibson
Farrier's Dispens. xvi. (1734) 302 The whole is brought to

the consistence of an Emplaster. 1751 Chambers Cycl.,

Emplaster, popularly called Plaster. 1809 Parkins Cul-
pepper^s Eng. Physic, Enlarged 361 The Greek emplaisters
consisted of these ingredients.
/ig. 138 . WvcLiF^f/. IVks. III. 166 Enplaster of cursing

for heele of monnis soule. 1563-87 Foxe A. ^ M. (1596)
256/2 Minister some spirituall implaster.^ a 1656 Bp. Hall
Rem. Wks. (1660) 70 Lay on the soveraign emplaisters of
the. .mercy of our Blessed Redeemer.
2. Used to render L. emplastrum : see Emplas-

tration I.

1601 Holland Pliny II. 518 The manner of graflfing by
way of emplaistre or scutcheon.

Hence f Empla'sterwise, adv.y in the form of a
plaster, as a plaster is applied.

1551 Turner Herhalx. Ciij b, It [amomum] helpeth them
that are bytten of scorpiones laid to emplaisterwise with
basill. 1562 Ibid. 11. 13 b, The sede [of sonne flower] layd

to emplasterwise, dryeth away hanginge wartes.

t Empla'Ster, v. Obs. Forms : 4-6 em-
plastre, 6-7 emplaster, -aistre, -ayster; also 7

implaistre. [a. OF. cmplastre-r^ ad. L. einplas-

trdre, f. emplastr-um : see prec.]

1. a. To cover with a plaster ; to plaster over;

alsoy?^. b. To spread on as a plaster.

c 1386 Chaucer Merch. T. 1053 Als fair as ye his [Solo-

mon s] name emplastre, He was a lecchour and an ydolastre.

1541 R. Copland Guydons Forjuul. Y ij b, To emplay-
ster the place with diaculum. 1585 H. Lloyd Treas.
Health D ij, Galbanum emplastered to the hed is of great
efficacye. 1601 Holland Pliny xx. ix, Colewort is

soveraigne good to be implaistred upon those tumors. 1633
tr. Bacon's Life ^ Death (1651) 50 Let the body be Em-
plaistred with Mastick.

2. A rendering of L. emplastrare to bud trees

(misinterpreted in qnot. 1656) ; see Empla.stua-

TTON I.

c 1420 Pallad. on Hush. vi. 86 The pechys in this moone
Emplastred are. 1656 Digard Gate Lat. l^nl. § 324.91 He
. .besmears them, being implanted 1which is to emplaster>.

Hence Empla*storing vbl. sb.

c 1^0 Pallad. on Hush. iii. 350Oon in the stok, on graffeth
under rynde ; Emplastering an other dothe in kynde. Ihid.

VII. 92 Emplasturyng accordeth with the tree That hath a
juce of fattenesse in the rynde. 1577 B. Goofin: Heresbach's
Husb. {1586) 72 Emplastring or inoculation. 1633 tr. Bacon's
Life^' Death {1651) 50 Let this Bath with the Emplaistring
. .be renewed ever>' fifth day.

Emplasteration, var. E^rpLASTRATiON, Obs.

1692 in CoLF.s. 177s in Ash.

t Empla'Stic, a. and sh. Obs. [ad. Gr. ffiirKacr-

TiKoSj f. 4fiTT\d<T<Tfiy : see Emplaster sb.']

A. adj. Fit to be used as a plaster; hence,

adhesive, glutinous, viscid. Also [after late Gr.

use], that stops up the pores.

1618 Latham 2nd Bk. Falconry {1633) 140 It is also of an
emplasticke or clammy quality. 1634 T. Johnson tr. Parey's
Chirurg.wi. xxvii. (1678) 189 Medicins. .acrid, oily, and
emplastick. 1684 tr. Bonefs Merc. Coinpit, iv. i;j3 Wax.,
through its, .emplastick faculty, .fastning it self like Glew.
1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters I. 53 Unctuous and emplastic
bodies. 1832 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

B. sb. An adhesive or glutinous substance.

1657 ToMLiNSON ^^«c«VZ>7"jr/. 125 An Emplastick should
be of a terrene substance. 1721-1800 Bailey, Emplasticks^
Medicines which constipate and shut up the Pores of the
Body, that Sulphureous Vapours cannot pass. 1751 Stack
in Phil. Trans. XLVII, 269 Burgundy-pitch, or any other
powerful emplastic.

t Empla'Stical, a. Obs. rare - *. [f. prec. +
-AL.] = prec. adj.

16S7T0MLINSON Renou's Disp. 124 Their quality sounds
not emplastrical but emplastical,oremphractical. Ibid. 125
An emplastical medicament should want all mordacity.

t Empla'sticate, ^. Obs. rare-'^. [f. En-
PLA.sTic + -ATE.] trans. To make into a plaster.

1657 ToMLiNSON Renou's Disp. 335 Emplasticated with
honey, it takes away dimness, .from the eyes.

t Zlmplastra*tion. Obs. Also 5 emplas-
tracioun, 6 emplaistration, 6 implastration.
[ad. L. emplcLstrdtioneniy noun of action f. em-
plastrare : see Emplaster z/.]

1. A mode of budding trees mentioned by Latin
writers ; so called from the piece of bark surround-

ing the bud, which was attached like a * plaster

'

(L. emplastrum) to the tree.

c 1420 Pallad. on Husb. vir. 91 In Juyl and nowe
solempne insicion Hath treen, that men calle emplastra-
cioun. x6oi Holland Pliny II. Gloss., Emplastration in

the Hortyard, is grafting by inocelation with a scutcheon.

1745 tr. Columella's Husb. v. xi, Emplastration, or . . In-

oculation.

2. The application of a plaster.

1545 T. Raynold Wonians Bookejs Ministred. .by fumes,
or odours, or emplastration, etc. 1601 Holland Pliny 11.

394 To returne againe to the former emplastration. 1673
tr. Bacon's Life ^- Death (1650) 63 Closure up of the body
by Emplastration.

EMPLOY.

II Empla'strum. The Latin form of Emplas-
ter sb.

1596 FiTZ-OErFRAV Sir F. Drake (i38i) 19 Soiiles sweet
Emplastrum, unguent of the eyes. 1878 T. Bryant Pract.
Surg. I. 171 If the carbuncle is small . . cover it with em-
plastrum plumhi spread on leather.

Emplead, obs. form of Implead.
Emplection, bad form of Emplecton.
Emplectite (emplektsit). Mill. [f. Gr. (jx-

irA.€/£Tos inwoven (f. (ftirXiKdv, f. iv in + irXfKctv to

weave) + -ITE ; the name being given from its ap-

pearance.] A sulphide of bismuth and copper,

occurring in bright tin-white needle-shaped crys-

tals ; found in Saxony and Chili.

1857 Shkpard Afin. 424. 1884 Dana Afin. 86.

II Emple'CtOU. Arc/i. [mod.L., a Gr. e/JirXfw-

Tov : see prec] ' A kind of masonry, in which
the outsidcs of the wall are ashlar, and the interval

filled up with rubbish ' (Liddell and Scott).

1708-15 Kersey, Emplecton ofins, Masons-work well knit

and couched together. 1731 in Bailey, vol. II.

Empledge, var. of Impledge.

f Emple'sance. Sc. Obs. rare— '^. [as if OF.
*empiaisance f. *emplaisir : see Emples.s. Cf.

Pleasance.] Pleasure.

1469 Sc. Acts Jas. It! (1814I 94 It salbe leful to the kingis
hiencs to tak );e desisioun of ony actioune that cummis

\
before him at his emplesance.

t Empleseur. Sc. Obs. rare-l-. [f. OF. *em-
plaisir: see next. Cf. Plea.su he] = prec.

1560 Letter in M'Crie Knox. I. 437 And this ye faill not
to do, as ye will do us singular empleseur.

tEmple'SS, v. Sc. Obs. [ad. OF. *emplais-
ir, orig. form of emplaire to please ; cf. Ex- and
Please.] trans. To please.

1478 Act. Audit. (1839I 61 pe said Schir William to folou
vpon personis for |>e said some as it empless him.

Emplie, obs. var. of Imply.
Emplore, obs. form of Imploee.

Employ (emploi-), sb. Also 7-S imploy. [ad.

F. emploi, n. of action f. employer to Employ
;

= Sp. enipleo. It. impiego.']

fl. The action of employing a person or making
use of a thing ;

= Employment i . Obs.
1666 Evelyn A/i"w. (1807) III. 184 Employ of chirurgeons.

a 1694 A. Littleton in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. .\v. 5

The drone without a sting . . wanting a tool for employ. 1829
SouTHEY Sir T. Aflore ii. 76 The application of gunpowder
. .was not brought into full employ, even after, etc.

2. The state or fact of being employed ; esp. that

of serving an employer for wages. In phrases, /«,
out of, employ ; in the employ of the person em-
ploying'.

1709 Strype Ann. Ref. I. xliii. 473 The first mention . . of

j
Thomas Sampson in publick employ. 1713 Guaidiati No.
158 We are obliged by duty to keep ourselves in constant
employ. 1832 Ht. Martineai: Homes At>road\x. 114 New
comers of tneir craft, or in their employ. 1841 JVIiall

Nonconf. I. 391 Operatives out of employ. 1885 Act 48 i^-

49 Vict. c. 56 Preamb., To permit electors in his regular
employ to absent themselves.

3. Something on which a person or thing is em-
ployed ; an employment, occupation. Now poet.

or arc/i.

1680 .Sir E. King in Academy 15 May 502/2 A better em-
ploy to exercise his courage. 1704 Swift T. Tub iv. 64 Peter
put these bulls on several employs. 172S Bradley Fanr.
Diet. II. s.v. Tree, Drunken Fellows, .uncapable of so judi-

cious Imploy. 1829 C. Welch IVest. Polity 8g An assiduity

worthy of a better employ. 1877 M. Ar^olu Poems II.

8g The wind-borne, mirroring soul, .leaves its last employ.

+ b. A regular business or occupation ; a trade

or profession. Obs.

1^8 BuNYAN/^/^n I. (1862) 114 To have but a poor imploy
in the world. 1697 VonE^Antiq. Greece i. xxvi. (1715) 169
That Ferry-man shall be prohibited the exercise of his em-
ploy, who overturns his boat. 1771 Wesley IVks. 1872 V.

297 Neglect ofthe worldly employ wherein . . God has placed
us. 1795 J. AiKlN Manchester 238 From this variety of

employ, population has more than doubled since 1772.

t c. An official position in the public service.

1691 Luttrell Brief Rel. (1857) II. 210 Being putt out

of an employ . . at the custome house at Newcastle. 1691

Ray Creation 11. (1704) 241 Great Commands & Employs
in the Dutch Colonies, a 1734 North Lives (18261 I. 76

Another employ fell to his Lordship's share. 1821 Byron
Mar. Fal. 11. i. 113 The wariest of republics Has lavish'd

all its chief employs upon him.

Employ (emploi-), -'> Forms: 5 en-, 5- em-
ploy ; also 6-8 imploy. [a. F. employe-r (var.

of OF. emptier : see Imply, and cf. Ploy, Ply),

a Com. Romanic word-Pr. impleiar. Cat. im-

plegar, Sp. emflear, Pg. empregar, It. impiegare :—

L. tmplicdre, f. in + plicare to fold. Cf. Imply.

The senses of this word (exc. 5, 6) are derived from the

late L. sense of imfilicare ' to bend or direct upon some-

thing ' ; the classical senses ' enfold, involve ' are represented

by Imply.]

1. trans. To apply (a thing) to some definite

purpose ; to use as a means or instrument, or as

material. Con%t. for, in, oti,
•'f

to.

a. 1:1460 FoRTEScUE^i^j. <^X/;«. Alon. (1714)54 TheKyngs
own Money . . he may . . employ to other Usys. 1483 Cax-
ton Gold. Leg. 433/4 Whan hir moder sawe the-.T^mnen
cloth thus employed she was moche wrotli. 1553 Brende
Q. Cnrtius 109 (R.) When he beheld the boorde. .employed

17



EMPLOY.
to so base a use. 1614 Ld. Kensington in Ellis Ori^. Lett.

I. 301. III. 173 To employ her credit with the king her
son. 1671 tr. Frejus' Voy. Mauritania 5 To employ eight

hundred Piastres for his expence. a 1704 IjOCke (/), The
timber employed about the plough, xjx^ Free-thinker'so.
65. 68 Employ the Prerogative only for their [the people's]

(Jood. i75jj B. Martin Nat. Hist. Eng. I. Somerset 53
The soil of this Country is . . employed m Grain and Pas-

turage. 1839 Landor Andrea Wks. 1846 II. 526 All have
more knowledge than they will employ. 1856 Ruskin il/<7</.

Paint. III. IV. iv. § 11 Art was employed for the display of

religious facts.

6. 153 . Starkev Lett. 73 Imploing such giftys God hathe

gyuen me. x6oi R. Johnson Kingd. <5- Commoniv. (16031 85

The hils . . and river sides being cnely imploied to vines.

1667 Milton P. L. iv. 763 Heere Love his golden shafts

imploies. x68()-9s Locke Toleration ii. Wks. 1727 II. 291

The best Design any one can imploy his Pen in. 1697

Drvden Virg. Georg. jii. 244 This Curse. .Juno, .imployd

for lo's Punishment. 177a Priestlev Inst. Relig. (1782.1 I.

413 The rest of the inclosure impioyed in tillage.

b. To apply, devote (effort, thought, etc.) to an

object. (In later use merged in 4.)

1587 Harrison Englafid 11. i. (1877) r. 37 To imploy

their studies unto physike and the lawes. lud Shaks.

Merck, y. II. viii. 43 And imploy your chiefest thoughts To
courtship. 1683 Burnet tr. Mare's Utopia 128 All other

Animals imploy their bodily Force one against another.

1784 J. Barrv Lect. Art ill. (1848* 151 Any man. .who would
generously employ his whole undivided attention to it.

C. To make use of (time, opportunities). Const.

t'n, ^ to. In mod. use also (influenced by 4\ *to

fill with business* (J.).
o. 1481 Caxton Myrr. i. v. 20 He. .employed his tyme to

studye. 15*3 Ld. Bernehs Frois. I. cclxii. 387 What was
best for them to do to employ forthe their season. 1664
EvEi.VN Kal. Ilort. (1729) 185 How usefully you employ
this glorious Recess. X7»5 De Foe Kicy. round IV. {1840)

319 Those intervals were employed to. .hunt for food, i860
I'vndall Giac. 1. §27. 195 Having ten days at my disposal

. . I was anxious to employ them.
^. x6ax G. Sandys Ovid's Met. iv. (1626) 77 Some in life-

practiz'd Arts imploy their times. 173a I^fjdx K9.o Sethos II.

IX. 277 He imploy'd the whole time in raising enormous
machines.

1 2. To bestow (something) on a person. Ohs.

[So emfloicr in OF.]
1548 Gest Pr. Masse 104 Melchisedech . . emplo>nng

ufK>n Abraham bred and wyne, 1598 Greene Jos. IV
(1861) 190 What reward .. May I employ on you for this

your zeal?

3. To use the services of (a person) in a pro-

fessional capacity, or in the transaction of some
special business ; to have or maintain (persons) in

one's service.

a. '584 PowEL Lloyd's Cambria 98 Emploied in affaires

of the Commonwealth. 1771 Junius Lett. lix. 304 Let us
employ these men in whatever departments their various
abilities are best suited to. 187* Raymond Statist. Mines
^ Mining 206 Scott & Co. , employing nine men six months.
1872 Morlev I'oltaire (iS&6) 162 Lessing .. was employed
by Voltaire . . in the Hirschel case.

p. 1590 Seiaks. Mids. N. I. i. 124, I must imploy you in

some businessc Against ournuptiall. i6ai Frailty 0/ Life
in Karr S. P. "Jas. /(1848) 201 To thinke, not one of those
whome he imploy'd Should be aliue within one hundred
yeares. i66a Stillingfl. Orig. Saer. in. i. § a Moses, .writ

as a person impioyed by God. X7»8 Newton Chronol.
Amended ii. 224 Cinyras . . impioyed workmen in making
armour.

fb. To send (a person) with a commission to,

towards (a person), to^ into (a place) ; also, To
effiploy oiit. Obs.

a. x6ix Shaks. Cymh. n. iii. 68 We shall haue neede
T" employ you towards this Romane. x6i8 Bolton Florus
III. vi. 190 Publius Servilius was employd out against them.
1654 R. Codrington tr. Hist. Ivstine 289 The Lacede-
monians, being unwilling to employ their forces into so
remote a war. 1687 Good Advice 22 Bishop Usher was
Employed to O. Cromwell by some of the Clergy.

p. 1606 Shaks. Ant. Mf CI. v. ii. ?o To Casar I will

speake. what you shall please, If you 1 imploy me to him,
1631 \^T.^\T.9.Anc. Fun. Mon. 670 lohn Wriothesley ..was
impioyed into Scotland, and with him Northumberland
Herauld. i6«to J. Howell Hist. Revol. Naples 56 He
impioyed besides into the Castle three Gentlemen of spe-

cial 1 parts.

4. To find work or occupation for (a person, his

bodily or mental powers) ; in pass, often merely
to be occupied, to be at work. Const, aboutj in, on,

a. 1611 Bible Ezra x. 15 Were employed about this

matter. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. i. iv. § 10 He was princi-

pally employed farre off at Constantinople. X7X3 Steele
Englishm. No. 11. 73 Whoever is well employed is then at

Prayers. 177a Johnson Lett. (1788) L 1. 60 By showing
how much I am employed upon you. 1850 M*^Cosn Div.
Govt. II. ii. (1874) 215 How can the whole soul be so nobly
..employed? Mod. 1 cannot fully employ you. I found
him employed in writing letters. Glad to see you so well
employed.

B. 1651 Hobbes Leviath. iii. xxxiv. 308 Men, that are
otnerwise implo^'ed. 1691-8 Norris Pract. Disc. IV. 191
All .. imployd in the Contemplation of our Excellencies.

1704 Swift Batt. Bks.itjtj) 262 He was imploy'd in drink-
ing. 1705 .Stanhope Paraphr. II. 277 Imploying our
Thoughts, upon the Occasions chosen by Our Ix)rd.

b. reft. To apply {ohs.^^ busy, or occupy oneself,

1579 ^^^'^ Euphues (Arb.) 113 Employe thyselfe to
marcial feates. 1764 Reid Inquiry \. § 2. (1785) 12 Castle-
builders employ themselves, .in romance. 1856 K. Vaughan
Mystics 11860) I. 4 More of genius than common was re-

quired to teach a man how to employ himself.

C. Said of the object to which attention is given.
X665 Boyle Occm. Rejl. (1675I 25 Occasional Reflec-

tions.. need not employ our hands. 1697 Drvden Virg.

130

Georg. i\'. 78 Their young Succession all their Cares employ.

X704 Pope Summer 47 Then might my voice thv list ning

ears employ. X73J Berkeley ./J /^/>^r. viL § 17. Wks. 1871

II. 317 Speculations to employ our curiosity. 1774 Gold-
smith Grecian Hist. II. 170 Mithridates, who so long em-
ployed the Roman armies. 1833 Ht. Martineau Manch.
Strike i. 13 A Pan's pipe employed his mouth. 1854 Ten-
nyson Poems, To Rezi. F. D. Maurice i, Come, when no
graver cares employ. Mod. He needs something to employ
his mind.

-j- 6. = Imply in various senses : a. To entwine,

enclose, encircle, b. To involve, include, contain.

C. To imply, signify. Obs.
i^j8 Fox in Pocock Rec. Re/. I. liii. 143 The causes

. . impioyed so manifest justness. 1539 More Com/, agst.

Trib. I. Wks. f 15571 1146/2 We must expresse or imploy a
condicion therin. 1579 Poore Knight's Palace B b, Crabbed
Care, imployd with streeke of red. X581 J. Bell Haddon's
anstv. Osor. -p. Which wordes do employ nothyng els, but
that, eta x&)S Chai'MAn All Fooles Plays 1873 I. 134 For-
tunio welcome, And in that welcome I imploy your wiues.
1606 Holland Sneton. 129 Passed a decree, that the day on
which hee beganne his Empire should be called Palilia,

imploying thereby .. a second foundation of the Cittie.

a i6ao Bacon Max. ^ Uses Com. Laiv 31 Which interest of
mariage went still impioyed . . in every tenure called

knight's service.

Ti 6. To supply. Obs. rare.
x668 Child Disc. Trade (16941 172 It employs the Nation

for its Consumption, with Pepper, Indigo, Calicoes.

ZSmplOTable (emploiab'l), a. [f. prec. -»-

-ABLEj That can be employed.
a 169X BovuK (J.), 'J'he objections made, .seem employable

against this hj-pothesis, 1768-74 Tucker/./. Nat.KiZ^i) II.

97 The materia medica of morality, that is, the conceptions
. . employable therein. x8o8 Bentham Sc. Re/onn 69 Evi-
dence alternately employable. 1840 Mill Diss. ^ Disc.
I. 389 Means employable for important social ends,

II Employ^ (anplway^ . [a. F. emp/oyj, pa.

pple. of employer to employ.] One who is em-
ployed. (In Fr. use chieily applied to clerks ; in

Eng. use gen. to the persons employed for wages or

salary by a house of business, or by government.)
Hence also Employee, a female employe.
X834 O. P. Q. in spectator 22 Nov. 11 12/2 An old bank-

rupt employi? of the Empire. x&|8 Mill Pol. Econ. i. ix.

§ 2. (1876) 87 Connecting . . the interest of the employes
with the. .success of the concern, i860 Gen. P. Tho.mpson
Audi Alt. III. cii. 4 No representations against a Govern-
ment employe shall be entertained. x8(^ Macm. Mag.
July 257 All these employees should be women of character.

1879 Harlan A^-i-f/^^/v. 64 In Italy, all railroad employe's
are subjected to rigorous examination.

Zijuployed (emploid), ///. a. [f. Employ v.

-t- -Ei>.] That is in (anothcr*s) employ. Also
ahsol. with pi. sense, the wage-earning class.

1625 Bacon Ess. Travel. (Arb.) 523 The Secretaries, and
Employd Men of Ambas.sadours. 1670 R. Coke Disc.
Trade 55 You must do it as the impioyed English please.

1818 Canning in Pari. Deb. 964 An employed informer, and
consequently a .spy. x86o Gen. P. Thompson Audi Alt.
III. cxxiv. 76 Attachment to the class of the employed,
rather than of the employers.

Hence tEmploy edness, the condition of being
seriously busy. Obs. rare~^.
rzi69i BovLE Wks. VI. 48 iR.) Rhetoric and care of lan-

guage [are not] consistent with .. employed ne.s.s.

Employee (emploiir). rare exc U.S. [f.

Employ -t--EE.]

a, -Employ^, b. {nona-use.) Something that

is employed.
S854 TiioREAU IValden iv. (1886) 113 They take me for an

employee. 1870 Tourgee Foots Err. xxxv. 241 Their com-
mands are . . obeyed by the. .employees. iSSiS A. Morgan
in Lit. IVorid {llosXon, U.S.) 15 May 172/1 The supines of
Shakespeare outnumber the employees of most authors.

Employer (emploi'3j). [f. Employ t'.-h-ER.]

a. One who employs. Const, of. b. spec. One
who employs servants, workmen, etc. for wages.
1599 Shaks. Much Ado v. ii. 31 Troilous the first imploier

ofpandars. x668Child/?mc. yra^^tT.), Owneror employer
of much shipping. 174a Richardson Pamela IV. 103 To
present her Imployer with Bills for 500/. 1780 Burke
Econ. Re/. \Vk.s. III. 286 Making it the interest of the con-
tractor to exert . . skill for . . his employers. 1856 Frol'de
Hist. Eng. (1858) I. i. 21 Agricultural labourers lived . . in
the houses of their employers. 1878 Jevons Prim. Pol.
Econ. 64 Employers arc regarded as tyrants.

Employing lemploi-ii)), vbi. sb. [f. Employ
?'. + -iN<;i.] a. The action of the verb Employ.
t b. Employment, occupation {obs.).

160^ HiERON IVks. I. 245 For the lawfull imploying him-
selfe m the same, a 1665 J.

Goodwin Filled w. the Spirit
(1867* 261 Such an employing of the Spirit as that we nave
described. 1707 J. Stevens tr. Que7'etio's Com. ll'ks. {ijog)
Dog 222 Whose whole Employing is like the Frogs, drink-
ing and prating.

Emplov'ing, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -inq^.]
That employs, ra/'e.

1887 Pall Mall G. 8 Nov. 13/2 The main qualifications
which the employing incumbents of England demand.
Emplojrmeut (emploiment). Also 7 em-,

imploiement, -ploiment. [f. Employ v. + -ment.]
1. The action or process of employing ; the state

of being employed. Also in phrase, f {Man, etc.)

o/much, Utile, etc. employment.
1598 Florio Diet. Ep. Ded. 2 Vour able emploiment of

such servitours. x6oa Shaks. Ham. v. i. 77 The hand of
Httle I mployment hath the daintier sense. 1665 G. Havers
P. delta Valle's Trav. E. India 82 B.irtolomeo Pontobuoni,

EMPOISON.
a good Painter, and also a man of much Employment. 1665
Boyle Occas. Re/l. v. i. (1675) 290 So meritorious an Im«
pioiment of her Greatness shew a her to be worthy of it.

1689 Howe Ho. Com. Deb. 29 Nov. in Cobbett Pari. Hist,
Eng. (1809) V. 463 By the Employment of Mr. Shales.
170a Eng. Theophrast. 136 It is goocf to compound employ-
ments of both [young and oldj. 1871 B, Stewart Heat 26
The superior limit of its accurate employment.

t b. The service (of a person). Phrase, At
your employment. {Obs.)

15^^ Shaks. jfohfi i. \. 198 At your emplojTnent ; at your
seruice sir. 1603 Breton Poste w. Packet, Lor'e I.. ^
Ans^u., I have devoted myself to your Imploiment.

2. That on which (one) is employed ; busmess;
occupation ; a special errand or commission.
1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, 1. ii. 85 Is there not wars? is there

not imployment ? 1598 — Merry IV. v. v. 135 How wit may
be made a lacke-a-Lent when 'tis vpon ill imployment.
1607 in Ellis Orig. Lett. i. 246. III. 87 His empioiments, he
saith, have been five times to Venice, once into Persia. 1651
HoBBES Li-znath. 11, xxx. 181 The excuse of not finding
employment. 1738-41 Warburton Div. Legat. iv. vi. iR.),

Had Jesus. . made use of the great and learned for this em-
ployment. 174* Richardson /"rtw/^'Az III. 345 Your Sunday
Imployments charm us all. 1760 Goldsm. Cit. IV. cxix,
I . . went from town to town, working when I could get
employment. 1837 Sir F. Palgrave Merch. <5- Friar
(1B44) Ded. 2 The character acquired for me by my em-
ployments.

tb. The use or purpose to which a thing is

devoted. Obs.

1593 .Shaks. Rick. II, \. i. 90 I.^ndings he hath detain'd
for lewd empIo>-ments. i(Sk8 IVhole Duty Man viiL § 11.

(1687) 71 Making it less fit for any imployment.

C. A person^s regular occupation or bnsiness

;

a trade or profession.

1648 Gage West Ittd. xv. (1655) 102 In their imployments
they are . . Gra.siers. 1674 Brevint Saul at Endor 72 They
sulxlivide their Emploiements. 1839 Alison Hist. Europe
(1849-50) I. it 8 66. 185 They . . proposed . . to let every man
exercise any profcs.sion . . or carry on any emploj-ment.

t 3. An official position in the public service

;

a * place '. Obs.

1647 Clarene>on Hist. Reb. (1702) II, vi. 93 Restored to
their Offices, and Employments. 1708 Swift Sacram.
Test II. I. 128 The gentlemen of employments here make a
very considerable number in the house of commons. 1734
tr. Rollin's Anc. Hist.ii&2j) II. ii. 59 He was made prator
which seems to have been a very considerable employment.
•; 4, •= Implement. Obs. rare~K
x6za Chapman H'iddorves T. Wks. 1873 III. 76 My stay

hath been prolonged With hunting obscure nooks for the5;e

empioiments [a crowbar and a halter].

Empliune (empl'/7m), V. Also 7 implume.
[a. Fr. emplumer, f. en- (see En-) +plume Plume,
feather ; cf. Sp. emplumar, It. impiumare.']

1 1. trans. ? To ' tar and feather ' (or the like).

[So Sp. emplumar.'] Obs.

1631 Celestina v. 33 That gadding to and fro Bawd, who
for her villanies. .hath been several times implumed.
2. To furnish with a plume, adorn as with

plumes. Also in///, a. Emplained.
1633 Mabbe tr. Guzman ^Al/arache 11. 21 They might

very well have put the implumed Hat vpon my head. 18.

.

Mrs. Browning .S>«^^rt£;^<'</6^rA., Angelhooas, emplumed
In such ringlets of pure glory.

Emplun^e, var. of Implunge, Obs.

Emply, obs. var. of Imply v.

Empocket (empfj-ket), V. arch. Also Im-.

[f. I'^N- + Pocket j^.] trans. To put into one's

pocket.
i7»8 [? De FoeJ Carleton's Metnoirs 5 Stood . . with their

Hands impocketted. 1884 Punch i Nov. 210^2 I did cm-
pocket thy gratulation [cf. Shaks. Tttxt. N. it. iii. 27.]

Empoison (empoizan, z'n), f. Forms: a. 4-6
enpoysen, -on, -oun, 5-6 enpoisen, -on, -oun.

4-8 empoyson, (7 empoysn), 6- empoison.
^. 6-7 impoyson, 6- impoison. [a. F. em-
poisonne-r, i. en- (see En-) -itpoison Poison.]

tl. trans. To administer poison to (a person)
;

esp. to kill by poison. Also ahsol. Obs.

a. c 1350 Will. Paleme 4650 pci him bi-hi^t . . pat l>ei

priueli wold enpoysoun be king, c 1386 Chaucer Monk's
T. 582 Empoysoned of tnyn owenc folk thou wecre. 1480
Caxton Ckron. Eng. Iviii. 43 King vortimer was enpoisened
and dyed at london. i5»3 Lu. IJkrnkks Froiss. I. cccxvi.

486 In mynde to haue enpoysoned the frenche kynge. 1604
Supplic. Masse Priests ii. To murder and empoyson our
late Quecne. 1667 Lond. Gaz. No. 206/2 The Grand Visier
was by . . practises on his person empoisoned.
p. 1580 Apol. Pr. Orange in Ph<rnix (1721) I. 464 The

Cardinal of Grandvelle impoison'd the last Maximilian.

'599 iVam. Faire Worn. 1. 44 Some . . tyrant to obtain a
crown Stabs, hangs, impoisons. 1649 Alcoran 406 He fwr-

mitted one of his dearest friends to. -die impoysoned. 1670
Brooks IVks. (1867) VI. 227 How many thousand children
and servants arc there impoisoned !

+ b. trans/, andy?i^ To kill as if by poison ; to

affect as poison does. Also absol. Obs.

1607 SiiAKS. Cor. V. vi- n A man by his owne Almes im-

poyson 'd. 16*6 Bacon Sylva ft 546 The Surfeit of them
[mushromes] may suffocate and empoyson. 1646 Sir T.

Browne Pseud. Ep. ni. vii. 119 This way a Basilisk may
empoyson.
2. a. To put poison into (food or drink) ; to

taint, render poisonous ; to vitiate as with poison

(the blood, animal tissues, etc.) ; to envenom.
Also, to (lip (an arrow) in poison. Now some-
what rhetorical.

a. 1634 T. Johnson tr. Parey's Chirurg. 11. (1678) 274



EMPOISONED.
Neither . . could it [gunpowder] empoyson the bodies of such

as are wounded. 1683 Salmon Doron Med. 1. 155 When the

Blood is empoysoned. 1725 Sloane Jatnaica 11. 6 Bowmen
with their arrows most villanously empoyson'd. 1825 Scott

Talisut. xxviii, The simoon empoisons the atmosphere.

p. i6o2 Warner Alb. Eng. x. Ivi. (1612) 246. 1686 Goad
Celest. Bodies in. iii.472 Our Two Superiours are more to be

suspected in impoisoning the Fountains, and corrupting our

Mass of Bloud. 1733 Chevne En^. Malady \. vi. § 2 (1734)

50 All which must necessarily . . impoison . . their natural

Juices.

f b. mtr. for rejl.

1622 Peacham Compl. Genii, xviii. (1634) 215 Yet much
lyeth in our power to keepe that fount from empoysoning.

Z. Jig. a. To taint with sin or error; to corrupt,

vitiate, spoil.

0. 1325 E. E. Aim. P. B. 242 pat en-poysened alle peplez

|?at parted fro hem bol>e. i^oi Pol. Poems (1859) II. 73
Prechen what 50U list, and with ^our privy pestilence en-

poisoun the peple. 1534 Ld. Berners Gold. Bk. M.Anrcl.
(1546) Sviij, Riches, youthe, soUtarines, and libertee ben
nil. pestilences, that enpoison the prynce. 1599 Sandys
Kuropx Spec. (1632) 18 Proceed on to empoyson their

country. 1633 Bp. Hall Hard Texts 144 Thou art . . em-
poysoned with the most deadly venome of wickednesse.

1738 Wardubton Dh>. Legal. I. 292 The Deists, .empoison
everything they touch. 1882 T. A, Pope tr. Capecelatro's

Philip Neri I. 48 An undisciplined will might .. destroy

or empoison all vigour of thought.

p. 1557 North Gueuaras Diall Pr. A. Ded., Any
newe thinge that mighte. .impoison with erronious doctrine

the consciences. ci6iz Beaum. & Fl. Thierry w. 454
She hath iinpoyson'd Your good opinion of me. 1656

Trapp Comnt. Eph. v. 3 Citizens' wives, .were, .impuisoned

at stage-plays.

b. To render virulent, envenom (feelings) ; to

'poison', embitter (a person's mind) against.

Also, to embitter, destroy all pleasure in (a means
of enjoyment).
a. 1646 J. Hall Horx Vac. 136 Jests empoysoned with

bitternesse. 1806 Ann. Rev. IV. 774 Our social tables,

which they conspire to empoison. 1832 Blackiv. Mag.
XXXII. 225 This distraction., will empoison all your joys.

1879 J. Hawthorne Langh. M. 75 His soul had been em-
poisoned against them and all the world.

B. 1599 Shaks. Much Ado III. i. 86 One does not know
How much an ill word may impoison liking.

Empoisoned (empoi-zand, -z'nd), ///. a. [f.

prec. + -ED^.]

1 1. Killed by poison
;
poisoned. Obs.

1615 G. Sandys Trav. iv. 307 The death of her impoisoned

husband. 1616 Overbury's Vis. in Harl. Misc. (Malh.) III.

347 The pains of my impoison'd ghost.

2. Steeped in, impregnated or tainted with,

poison
;
poisonous, envenomed, lit. and Jig.

1598 Chapman Iliad \\n. 365 Impoison'd strokes His wound-
ing thunder shall imprint. 1601 Holland Pliny 1. 144 These
Arabians, .shooting their empoysoned arrowes, practise py-
racie. 1678 Wanley IVond. Lit. World v. i. § 71. 465/2 A
pair of empoysoned Gloves . . procured his death, a 1711

K¥.ii HyvniotheoVoQt.'W'k^. 1721 III. 318 On Earth uncurs'd

no Plants empoyson'd grew. 179^ Corry Sat. London.

(1803) 162 Assassins, ready to lift their empoisoned stillettos

against your hearts. 1883 J. Parker Tyne Ch. 145 The
serpent . . shows its empoisoned fang.

Iiinpoisoner (empoi-zonoi). [f. as prec. + -EU.]

One who empoisons. Obs. or arch.

c 1386 Chaucer Pard. T. 566 Thus ended, .the false em-
poysonere. « 1577 Sir T. Smith Cominiv. Eng. (1600) 96
Impoysoners. .shall bee boyled to the death. 1600 O. E.
Repi. Libel i. v. 99 The father of all . . murderers, em-
poisoners, and enemies to this state. 1622 Bacon Hen.
VII, 2 The Impoisoner of his wife. 1650 Weldon Crt.

Jos. I (1651) 65 They preferred Empoysoners to be servants

to Sir Gerva.se Elwayes. 1829 Landor Iniag. Com'. (1846)

II. 234 We live among. . empoisoners.

J^S^- >S79 ToMSON Calvifis Scrm. Tim. 810/2 A. .wicked

man that goeth about to sowe peruerse doctrine . . what is

hee els, but an impoisoner? 1653 Gauden Hterasp. 412

The divels Empericks and empoisoners.

t Empoi'SOnesS. Obs. rare. [f. Empoison-er ;

cf. mu7'deress. A female empoisoner.
1628 tr. Matthieus Po^verfvll Favorite., Martina, that

famous sorceresse and empoysonnesse.

Xlmpoi'SOUilLg, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. + -ingI.]

The action of the vb. Empoison.
CX374 Chaucer Boeth. 1. iii. 206 pe empoysenyng of

Socrates. 1494 Fabyan vii. 322 He dyed at Swynyshede
. .by the enpoysonynge of a munke of the same house. 1527
Andrew Brunsivyke's Distyll. Waters A iij b, Columbyne
water .. is good for impoysyning. a 1569 Kingesmyll ft)?//?.

Satan (1578) 7 The deedes of the flesh are . . impoisonings.

1678 Wanley Wond. Lit. Worldw ii. § 80. 472/2 He bribed

the Bishop of Rome to the empoysoning of his brother

Zemes. 1681 Roxb. Bal. (1883} IV. 655 From secret Impoy-
sonings. .Libera nos, Domine.

Empoi-soning, ppl- a, [f. as prec. + -ing 2.]

That empoisons, kills by poison, or renders

poisonous.

1598 Ord.for Prayer in Litnrg. Serv. Q. Eliz. {1847) 682

The sacred oil . . is a sovereign Antidote . . against . . em-
poisoning confections. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep.
^1650) III. xxviii. 151 Nor are all Snakes of such empoison-
ing qualities. 1653URQUHART Rabelais ir. xv. The smell..

is so pestiferous and impoisoning. 1706 Watts Horx^ Lyr.
III. 258 The impoisoning taint O'erspreads the building.

EltLpoisoiinieilt (empoi'zanment). Also 7-8

irapoisonmeut. [f. as prec. + -ment.]

1. The administration of poison to a person
;

the fact of being poisoned, arch, or Obs.

1569 R. Androse tr. Alexis' Seer. iv. in. 13 A more ex-

cellent remedte against empoysonments [printed empoys-
ments], x6oo O. E. Repl. Libel i. v. 104 The apostles .

.

131

neuer taught, .empoisonment of princes. 1653 A. Wilson
Jas. /, 84, I have found in the Book of God, examples of

all other offences, but not any one of an Impoysonment.
1727 Swift Further Acc. E. Curll III. i. 154 The manner
of Mr. CurU'simpoisonment. \%is Month. Mag. XXXIX.
309 Sudden death, so like an empoisonment. 1824 Landor
Iviag. Conv. Wk'^. 1846 I. xii. 49 You . . rarely find an em-
poisonment. .committed in England for policy.

2. The action of tainting or impregnating with

poison. Also fig.
i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 915 And these Empoisonments of air

are the more dangerous in meetings of people. 1886 Far-
rar Westm. Serm. in Libr. Mag. (N. Y.) 16 Oct. 595 His
bad example is a spiritual empoisonment.

Emporetic (empore-tik), a. Antiq. [ad. L.

emporeticus {ejuporetica charta- Pliny H. N'. xiii.

xii), a. Gr. ^hix-nopr^riKoSy f. ^efinopedv to trade, f.

ifXTTopos merchant.] Pertaining to trade. Empo-
rctic paper : a coarse kind of papyrus used for

wrapping up parcels. (Quincy Lex. Phys.-Med.

1719 wrongly explains this as 'paper made soft

and porous, such as is used to filter with'.)

[1662 Fuller Worthies i. 144 Imperial, Royal, Cardinal,

and so downwards to that course Paper called Emporetica.]

1851 Ancient E'ishing in P'raser's Mag. XLIII. 264 The
Emporetic,or shop-paper. . serving for wrapping up groceries,

fruit, etc.

Hence \ Eiupore'tical a. Obs.~°.

1656 Blount Glossogr., Ilniporctical, pertaining to Mer-
chants or Markets. 1678-1706 in Phillii'S. 1721-1800 in

Bailey; and in mod. iJicts.

+ Elliporeil'tic, ^- •'^nd sb. Obs. [ad. Gr. kp.-

TTop€VTtfc-us, f. €fnropev((TOai to trade, f. (fiiropos

trader: see Emporium.]
A. adj. Of or pertaining to trade.

B. sb. a. sing. (See quot.) b. //. Articles

manufactured for sale.

i6i2 Sturtevant Alctallita ii8s4) 37 Emporeuticks which
they [Joyners, Smiths, etc.] ordinarily make, as Presses .

.

Bellowes, Tongs. Ibid. 50 The Emporeutick . . treateth of

the worke of the art . . wares for use and sale.

Hence f i:xnporeu*tical, a. Obs. ;
= prec. adj.

1612 Sturtevant MetalUca (1854)50 The first [part] is

called Organic, and the other Emporeutical or Polecall.

tEmpo'rial, a. Obs. [f. Empoui-um + -al.]

Of or pertaining to an emporium ; having the

character or function of an emporium.
1604 T. Wright Passions Pref., Great citties (specially

emporiall) affoord . . all sorts of politique prudence. 1802

Month. Mag. XIII. 12 Knives may have been brought..
by the Phoenicians, and sold at their emporial sea-towns in

the Isle of Wight and in Cornwall.

Emporie, var. form of Empory, Obs.

Emporiuni (empoeTii'm). PI. 7-9 empo-
riums, 9 emporia. (.See also Empory.) [a. L.

emporium, a. Gr. kfxirSpiov, f. tynropos merchant, f.

iv in + vbl. stem Trop-, -ntp- to journey.]

1. A place in which merchandise is collected or

traded in. Often as applied to towns or countries :

A principal centre of commerce, ' a mart '.

1586
J.
Hooker Girald. Irel. in Holinsh. II. 12/2 A Scotch

Town IS the cheefest emporium in a manner of all that land.

1621 Burton .^Ma/. ^/^/. IL iii. ni. (1651)326 Paris, London,
small Cottages in Caesars time, now most noble Emporiums.
1692 Ray Dissol. World 11, v. (1732) 253 The best Emporium i

and Martof this Part of the world. 1776 Adam Smith W. N. I

IV. ii. (1869) II. 27 The emporium, or general market, for
j

the goods of all the different countries whose trade it car-

ries on. 1805 LucocK Nat. Wool 44 Perhaps they [the 1

Italian cities] would have remained much longer the em-
;

poria of the world. 1869 Buckle Civilis. III. v. 340 Em- I

poriums of commerce. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 8 I

Egypt . . deigned to open an emporium at Naucratis for

the ships and commerce of the Greeks.

f b. In the East Indies : A ' factory ' of Euro-

pean merchants. Obs.

1727 A. Hamilton Ne^v Acc. E. Ind. II. xxxiv. 20 Haifa
League farther up. .the Dutch Emporium stands.

c. Pompously applied to : A shop, warehouse.

1839 Dickens Nich. Nick, xxxii, Emporiums of splendid

dresses. 1859 Sala Tw. romid Clock (1861) 163 But I find

the shop now expanded into a magnificent emporium.

2. transf. andy?^.

1839 MuRCHisoN Silur. Syst. r. xxxv. 475 The rich empo-
rium of the Scotch coal measures. 1852 Miss Mitford in

L'Estrange Life (1870) III. xiii, 241 Her housein London
was a perfect emporium of escaped state criminals. 1865
Merivale7?(7w/. ^w/.(i865)VIII.lxvi. 235 She [Alexandria]

was an emporium for the interchange of ideas and specula-

tions.

fS. (See quot.) Obs.
1721-1800 Bailey, Einporhim, the common sensory of

the brain. 1753 Chambers Cycl. Snpp.

Emport(e, obs. ff. Import v.

i* Eiupo'irtiueilt. Obs. rare. [a. F. emporte-

ment iit of passion, f. emportcr to carry away,

s'emporter to be carried away by anger.] A fit or

'transport' of passion, state of vehement anger.

rti734 North Examen (1740) 653 (D.) Lay aside emport-
ments so justly provoked. — Lives II. 423 At which the

Ambassador and his friend were in a furious emport-

ment.

t EmpOTture, v, Obs. rare ~ ^ In other

editions im-. (Meaning obscure
;

perh. misprint

for importuned^
c 1525 Skelton Ph. Sparowe (Dyce) 1154 She is playnly

expresse, Egeria the goddesse. And like to her image Em-
portured with corage A louers pylgrimage.

EMPBESS.

t E'nipory. Obs. Anglicized f. of Emporium.
1607 Br. J. King Sermon (Nov.) 2 The renouned Emporie

and Mart of the whole Kingdome. 1680 Morden Geog.
Red. Scot. (1685) 33 Dunfreis is a rich and well traded Em-
porie upon the River Nith. 1698 Farquhar Loi'e ^ Bottle
IV. (1728) 6g This is the great Empory of lewdness. 1774
T. West Antiq. I'^urncss Introd. 15 Ulverston, the empoi-y
of Eurness.

t EmpOSSe'SS, v. Obs. rare. Also 5 en-, [f.

En- -t- Possess v^ trans. To invest with posses-

sion, endow with.
c 1500 Melusine(Ej. E.T. S.) 99 He. .charged them toedy-

fye. .a Priorye of eyghte monkes, them to reueste and em-
possesse with landes. Ibid. 100 And enpossessed them wel
for theire sustenaunce.

Empostem, -ume, obs. ff. Imposthume.
Empoimd, obs. form of Impound.

+ EmpO'Ver, 2'. Obs. rare. Also 5-6 enpouere,
6 enpover. [a. OF. enpover-ir to Impoverish.]
trans. To impoverish.

1474 Caxton Chessc iii. iii. Fiij, How enpouere they the
comynte. 1523 Ln. Berners Froiss. I. cccvii. 462 The
garysons .. had greatly enpouered .. the countre of Nor-
mandy. 1528 Rov Sat., The charges to recover Lest they
shulde theym selves enpover.

Empoverish, obs. form of Impoverish.

t EmpOW'der, v. Obs. rare. [f. En~ -t- Pow-
der sb^ trans. To insert sparsely or in small

patches like grains of powder.
1548 Udall, etc. Erasui. Par. John Pref., Clothe of gnlde

empowdred emong patches of canuc^se, or perles and dia-

nvondcs emong peoblestones.

Empower (empau-'-j\ V. Also 7-9 impower,
(6-7 impowre). [f. En- + Power.]
1. trans. To invest legally or formally with
power or authority ; to authorize, license.

a. 1654 H. L'Estrangk Chas. I {i6ss) 75 Letters from the
Pope . . empowering them to erect this CoUedge. 1786
T. JEFKERSON Writ. (1859) I. 567 A clause is inserted, .em-
powering the King to discontinue it at any time. 1827
Hallam Const. Hist. (1876} H. x. 266 The I'etition and
Advice had. .empowered him to appoint a successor, i860
Motley Netherl. (18681 I. i. 18 They were empowered, .to

levy troops by land and sea.

fl. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. vni. i. § 8 These visitors, not

as yet impowred by law. 1704 Swii-i T. Tub vii. 94, I do
here impower him to remove it. i8oi Strutt Sports ^
Past. II. i. 51 The commissioners were, .impowered to sur-

vey the lands adjoining to the city of London.

2. To impart or bestow power to an end or for

a purpose ; to enable, permit.
a. 1681-6J. Scott Chr. Ltyi' (i-j^y) III. 619 Much less can

he empower others to do Aliracles. 1727 De Foe Syst.
Magic I. iv, (1840) 91 Some have doubted whether the
Devil is empowered to take up any human shape. 1869
Contevip. Rez>, XI. 260 Air and . . exercise .. empower the

man for any intellectual or moral work.
fl. 1667 Milton /'. L. x. 369 Thou us impow'rd to for-

tine thus farr. 1715-20 Pope Iliad xiv. 295 inipower'd the
wrath of gods and men to tame.

t b. To bestow power upon, make powerful.
1690 Penn Rise <y Progr. Quakers (1834) 17 Who em-

powered them as their work wjtnesseth.

t 3. refl. To gain or assume power over. Obs.

1657 S. W. Schism Dispcuh't 167 When this strange
Vsurpation impower'd itself over the whole Church. Ibid.

179 That William the Conquerour should have impower'd
himself over England.

Hence Empcwering ///. a.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv. 141 Some instance of
Gods impowering ghost.

Empowerment (empauaument). [f. prec. +
-ment.] The action of empowering; the state of

being empowered.
1849 Life Re^h f. Fisher ii. 29 They followed up this re-

markable empowerment . . by removing the sentences, etc.

1882-3 ScHAFF Encycl. Ret. Knoivl. II. 1369 An all-con-

quering conviction of divine vocation and empowerment.

f Emprent, v. Obs. rare~^. Used as transl.

of L. impetrare to obtain by request.

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth* (1868) 159 Men byseken it and
emprenten it.

Emprent, obs. form of Imprint.

Zim.press (e*mpres), sb.^ Forms : 2-4 em-
perice, 3-8 eniperess(e, 4 (amperesse), empe-
ris(e, -isse, empiresse, 5 eniprice, -ise, 5-7 em-
presse, 7- empress. Also 4-5 imperes, -ice.

[ME. emperesse, a. OF. emperesse, fem. of emperere

Empekor (late L. type *imperatorissa). OF. had
also empereriz, -is, ~ Pr. e?nperairitz, Sp. empera-

triz :—L. imperdtruem, and various mixed forms,

as emperice, aviperice, some ofwhich occur in ME.]

1. The consort of an emperor. Also, a female

sovereign having the rank equivalent to that of an

emperor.
1154 O. E. Chron. an. 1140 pe hsefde ben Emperice. 1297

R. Glouc. (1725) 440 He louede hyr, vor heo was eyr &
hey emperesse. Ibid. 474 The nexte ^er ther after the

Amperesse Mold Wende out of this Hue. c 1350 Will.

Pahrne 5343 And Melion . . was crouned emperice. 1480

Caxton Chron. Eng. vn. (1520) 79 b/i Wyllyam .. helde

warre agaynst Maude the empresse. 1559 Bp. Scot in

Strype Ann. Ref. I. 11. App. vii. 417 The emperesse Theo-

dora that then was. 1704 Addison Italy (1733) 236

Among the Emperesses. a 1743 Swift Wks. (1768) IV. 301

The earl of Chester . . commanded there for the empress.

1836 Penny Cycl. V, 132/2 Napoleon . . crowned his wife as

empress. 1888 Times No, 32,573- 7/4 'i'l^e Queen and the

17-3



EIUFBESS. 132 EMPTION.
Empre« Frederick were compelled to delay their departure
from the Royal borough. Alod. In 1876 Queen Victoria
was proclaimed Empress of India,

2. A female potentate exercising supreme or

absolute power. Chiefly transf. and Jzj^'-.

a 1300 Cursor M. 20801 Of heuen and erth . . scho es quene,
Bath imperice and heind leuedi. *^'374 Ch.aucer ^i'^M.

(1868J log For felonie is emperisse and nowre^ ful of r>'cch-

esse. c 1460 ToTvneley Myst. 171 Thi moder is of helle

emprise. 1588 Shaks. Tit. A. ii. iii. 40 Harke Tamora,
the Empresse of my Soule. 1634 Habington Castara 30
The pale-faced Empresse of the night Lent in her chaste

increase her borrowed light. i68s Dkyden Mac Fl. 87

Now Empress Fame had publisht the renown Of Shad-

wells coronation. 1797 Mrs. Radcliffe Italian xii, Who
..seemed the empress of the scene. 183a Blackzv, Mag.
Feb. 353/1 The British capital has been called .. the era-

press of all cities. 1844 Kinglake Edthen v. [1878) 73
Yonder empress throned at the window of that humblest

mud cottage.

3. Comb, a, appositive.

rti66i HoLVDAV Juvenal <jz Before his bed she chose a

mat that stunk, And wore a night-hood too, an empress-

punk ! 1705 in Land. Gaz. No. 4156/1 The Earl of Sunder-

land, .had Audience, .of the Empress-Dowager. 1711 Ibid.

4875/2 His Excellency deliver'd her Majesty's Credentials

to the Empress-Regent.

b. Empress-cloth : a woollen fabric differing

from merino chiefly in not being twilled. (App.
not known as a trade term in England.)
1884 in Knight Amer. Mcch. Diet. \ and in later Diets.

t E'lnpreSS, -f*^.'- Obs, Forms: 6 emprese,

7 empresse, empressa. See also Impress sb^-^

iMritESA. [A var. of Impkess j<^.'*^, ad, II. impresa

of same meaning. The form with em- may be
ad. the equivalent Sp. empresUy and is therefore

treated separately.]

A motto or significant device ; see Imphess sb.'^

Also attrib.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. 19 b, Let. .this for an Empresc be
engrauen. 1603 Drayton Baron's IVars vi. 43 Emblems,
Emprcssas, Hirogliphiques. x6io Holland Camden's
Brit. I. 287 A blew garter, carrying this Empresse . . Hony
soit qui Maiy pense. 1688 R. Holme .Armoury \\\. 1^6/2
Emblem or Empress work is drawing Faces from the Life.

t £lupre*SS, v. Obs. Forms : 4 enprece,
-presse, 4-5 empresse. See also Impkess v.

[a. OK. empresse-ry emprecier^ f. en- (see En-) +
presser to Press.] trans, and absoL To subject

to pressure, press, oppress. Also intr. to crowd,

press eagerly into.

£13x5 E. E. A Hit. P. C 43 And bere as pouert enpresscs,

J^a5 mon pync ^ynk. Ibid. 52S Pouerte me enprecez &
paynez inno3e. c 1386 Chaucer Chan. Y'em. ProL ^ T. 518
Such feendly thoughtes in his hert empresse. c 1400 Rom.
Rose 3691 No man . . ne may. .of the reisins have the wyne
Til grapes . . Be sore empressid. 1475 Bk. Noblesse 4 Every
man in hym silf let the passions of dolours be .. empressid
into vyfnes.

il Empressemeut (ahprg-sman). [Fr. ; f.

empresser to urge, semprcsscr to be eager.] Ani-
mated display of cordiality.

1749CHESTERF. Lett. No. 202 (1792) IL 262 You must do it

. . with alacrity and empresscment. 18x3 Byron Juan xi.

xlii, Juan was received with much * empressement ' [rimed
with chessman]. x866 Howells Venet. Life v. 73 She
acknowledges the compliment with life-like empressement.

t Empri'de, v. Obs, rare. In 5 enpride, eu-
pryde. [f. Ex- + Pride.] reji. To pride oneself.

a 144a Relig. Pieces fr. Thortiton MS. (1867) 23 Thre
thynges ere wnare-of a man enprides hym. c 1440 Gesta
Rom.iiZjg) 174 He Enpridid him not for the honours. 150s
Ord. Crysten Men m. in. (1506) 158 By this mcane fell &
hym enpryded the pharysee.

+ Empri'ine, v. Obs. In 6 empryme. trans.

To separate a deer from the rest of the herd.

IS7S TuKBERviLE iP^. Vcturie 242 When he is hunted and
doth first leave the herde we say that he is syngled or cm»
prymed. 1656 in Blount. 1775 in Ash.
Emprint, obs. form oHmprint sb. and v,

ZSmprisei emprize (emprsi-z), sb. arch.

Forms : a. 4-5 empryse, (4 emperise}, 5 em-
prys, enprise, ymprise, enpriss, 7 empries. 4-
emprise, -ize. /?. 4 eupress, em-, imprese, 4-6
imprease. [a.OF. empriseyCmprinset com. Romanic
— Pr. emprezUy Sp. empresa, It. impresa :—late L.

*imprensay f. ppl. stem of ^imprendh-e (in OF,
emprendre) to take in hand, f. in- in + prehcndire
to take.
The 17th c. forms tf*«-, imprese appear to be influenced

by Sp. or It. ; cf. Empress jp,^ Impress sb:^ which are ulti-

mately the same word ; the earlier cnpress is difficult to
explam. See also Aprise.]

1. An undertaking, enterprise; esp. cue erf" an
adventurous or chivalrous nature.
a 1300 Cursor M. 9802 Man to del, godd for to rise,

Moght nan tak ellcs J»is emprise. 1375 Barbolr Bruce in.

276 To bryng All thar enpress to gud ending, c 1386
Chaucer Knight's T. 1682 1 he lord considered that it were
destruccioun to gentil blood to fighten in this emprise. 14J3
Jas. I. Kingis Quair n. i, Nature first begyneth her en-
prise. z6oo Fairfax Tasso \\. Ixxvii, If you atchieue re-

nowne by this empries. x6oo Holland Livy xxiu. xviii.

^86 Annibal for very shame was faine to give over his
imprease. 1735-6 Pope Odyss. iv.602 Ambushed we lie, and
wait the bold emprise. 18*3 Scott Romance (1874) 86
The . . most e.\travagant empnses of the heroes of romance.
1871 Browsing Pr. Hohenst, 773 Dare first The great
cmprife*.

+ b. A purpose, intent. Obs.

c 1340 Cursor M. 6528 pei dud a^cynes goddes emprise.

1393 GowtR Co«/T III. 281 And eke I not for what emprise

I shulde assote upon a nonne.

2. abstr. Chivalric enterprise, martial prowess.

a 1300 Cursor M. 8183 (Cott.) Knight he was o gret

empris. a 1400 Ociouian 1060 l-.ey on strokes with good
empryse. c 1500 Z.a«tY/(?/ 3455 The worschip of knychthed
and empryss. 1667 Milton P. L.xi. 642 Giants of mighlie
Bone, and bould emprise. 1781 Han. More David \. 27
Let not thy youth be dazzled . . With deeds of bold emprise.
x8xa BvRON Ch. Har. \\. xxxviii, He. .whose, .foes Shrunk
from his deeds of chivalrous emprize. 1863 Longf. Way-
side Inn 1. Interl. 37 The deeds of high emprise, I sing !

t b. Difficulty, greatness of undertaking. Obs.
c 1386 Chaucer /*^rf. 7*. F 617 Him thinkith it is so gret

emprise for to undertake todoon werkes of goodnes. 1393
GowER Con/, III, 252 It is.. of none emprise To speke a
word.

tc. Pre-occupation, absorption of thought. Obs.
c 1500 Lancelot 389 The vanyteis of slep. .causith of sum

maner intluens,Empriss of thoght, ore superfleuytee.

+ 3. Renown, glory, distinction. Obs.
c 14.30 SyrGener. <Roxb.) 1937 This goode ladie of high

emprise Did him kisse in herti wise, c 1500 Lancelot 269
He hath the worschip and emprise.

f b. Value, estimation. Obs. [? Influenced by
Price.]

137s Barbour Bruce x. 507 The Eril. .hye Enpriss Set ay
apon Souerane bounte. 1393 Gower Con^. III. 147 But
Manachaz saith other wise, That wine is of the more
emprise.

t 4. ? ypoil, prey. Obs.
a 1400 OctouioJt -jfy) Florent..tok of foweica greet em-

pr>-se.

tZSmpn'se, ^. Obs. Also 5 en-, empryse.
[f. prec. sb.] trans. To undertake, take on oneself.

c 1386 Chalckr Pers. T. F 329 Presumpcioun is whan a
man undertakith and emprisith that him oughte not to do.

1485 Caxton Chits. Gt. Pref. 3, I haue enprysed. .to reduce
this sayd book in to our englysshe. 1490 — Eneydos 3, I

knowleche my selfe ignorant of connynge to enpryse on me
so hie and noble a werke. 1590 Three Lords

<J-
Ladies

Land, in Hazl. Dodsley VI. 376 Each in honour of his

mistress, Hath here cmpris'd the challenge of his right.

a 1608 Sackville Dk. Buckingham Iviiu (D.i, Thereto
trusting I eniprised the same.

Hence Empri'sing ///. a., enterprising, adven-
turous.

a 1844 Campbell Lvus Departure Emigrants, Go forth
and prosper then, emprising band.

Emprison, obs. form of Imprison.
Emproper, var. Improper v. Obs. to appropriate,

Empropriate, var. of Impropriate.

ZSmprostllotoxiiC (empr^;sj7(7tf?-nik), a. Path,

rare. [ad. G r. k^vpoa9oroviK-6% suffering from
tetanic procurvation.] Of or characterized by
Empkosthotonoh.
1883 Laldi-.r Brunton in Nature 15 Mar. 468 The con-

vulsions change their character and become emprosthotonic.

II Emprosthotonos (emprf7s}^f7-t6n^s). Path.

[mod.L., a. Gr. i^irpo<j$6rovos drawn forward and
stiffened, f. tfiirpocBtv before + toi'os a stretching.]
' A condition in tetanus in which the body is

drawn forwards by excessive action of the anterior

muscles of the trimk ' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
i6$7 Phys. Diet., Emprostotonos, a kind of cramp. 1685

T. Cooke Marrow o/Chirurg (ed. 4) 498 When the Body,
Head, and Neck is drawn forwards, called Emprosthotonos.
1775 Mackenzie, in Phil. Trans. LXVII. 7 A person in

the emprosthotonos. 1871 Sir T. Watson Led. Physic
(ed. 5) I. 559 The only example of emprosthotonos which
I ever saw.
' Emprove, -znent, obs. f. Impbove, -misnt.

fEmpse, a. Obs. rare-K ? Desert, unin-

habited.

1641 H. Moke -Song of Soul^ Psychczoia, xxxvi, The
aatyres . .That in empse Ilands niaken their abode.

Exapt ;cmpt\ V. Obs. exc. dial. Forms

:

I ^metsian, cemtisan, &mtian, 2 esmtien, 4
emte(n, empte, 9 dial, emp, ent, 6- empt.

fOE. kmtian {^e •xmtian\ f. «mt-a, iemetta

eisure ; cf. Empty a. and v^
1 1. intr. and reft. To be at leisure. Only in OE.
c 8a5 Vesp. Psalter -xXsWX 10 y^met^iaS ant ^esiaS forSon

ic earn dryhten. c 1000 i^LKRic Cram, xxxiii. 206 kZ.) if^mti'

jaS cow to raedingc.

1 2. intr. To become empty. Obs.
c i»o5 Lav. 30408 Feollen acrm kempcs; aemteden sadeles.

3. tratis. To make empty ; to drain, exhaust.

lit. z.vAfig. Const, of. Also refl. — YMVix v. 2, 3.

1340 Ayenb. 58 Ase }^\^t emte)> J>e herte of hire guodc.
f 1386 Chaucer Chan. Yem. Prol. <5- T. 18B Thcr-by shal he
nat w>'nne But empte his purs. 1398 Trevisa Barih. De
P.R. xin. XX. (1495) 450 Abyssus. .maye iieuer be stoppyd
. . ne emptyd. isiSfl T. Howell A rb. A mitte ( 1 879) 02 There
I empt my laden hart 1630 J.Taylor (Water P.) IVks. 27/1
Though a man in study take great jaines, And empt his
veines. 1640 Bhome Antipodes in. vn, Unlesse I empt My
brest of mercy to appease ner for you. 1678 Hobbes Nat.
Philos. ill 27 That the Cylinder may empt itself. xSaj
Britton Beauties Wilts. Gloss., Empt, to pour out, to
empty. i88x /. 0/ Wight Gloss. (E. D.S.), Empt, to make
empty.

4. To pour forth, discharge, clear out ^the con-

tents of a vessel, etc.).

1606 Warner Alb. Eng, xiv. To Rdr., Muse, that ..

Emptedst poore wit poore winde to win. 1693 Cock£Ka.m,
Extercorate, to empt, or carry out dung.

+ E'mptening, vhl. sb. Obs. = Emptying vbi. sb.

1561 HoLLVBusH Hom. Apoth. 20 b, Great \oyding and
emptening of the body is, etc.

E'lnptied, ///. a. [f. Empty z;. + -ed.] That
has been exhausted of its contents.
1631 W. LiTHGow Totall Discourse 226 Water to. .fill our

emptied bottles. 1667 Bovle in Phil. Trans. II. 425 The
. . emptied Receiver.

Emptier (empti|3j). [f. Empty z;. + -er1.] He
who or that which empties.

160S TiMME Qiiersit. 11. vi. 129 In the nature of balsamick
salt thou hast..a purger, and an universal emptier. 161K
Bible Nahum ii. 2 The emptiers have emptied them out,
and marred their vine branches. x8ia H. Macneill Poet.
Wks. II. 77 Dear sober emptyers of the glass. 1879
BARiNti-GouLDC^rw/a/zy II. 269 The. .cesspool-emptiers are
town officials.

Emptily >-mptili), ctdv. [f. Empty a. + -ly-.]
In an empty manner.
1591 Percivall Sp. Diet., Vaziamente, emptily. 16x1-84

Leighton in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. xxxix. 4 What
we know emptily and barely, we may know spiritually and
fruitfully. 1653 Makton Exp. James i. 19 We do not
vainly and emptily talk of the things of God. 1871 R.
Ellis Catullus Ixiv. 142 A light wind emptily fleeting.

Emptiness (emptines). Also emptyness(e.
[f. Empty a. + -ness.] The condition of being
empty.
1. gen. The condition of being void of contents,

of not being filled, furnished, or inhabited.

1533 Elvot Cast. Ilelthe w. (1541) 45 The moderation of
slepc must be measured, .by emptj-nesse or fulnesse of the
t><>dy. 153s Coverdale 2 Esdras vil 25 Vnto the full, plenty

:

and totheemptye,empt)'nesse. 1507 Shaks. 2 Hen. /K, i. iiL

75 His Coffers sound Wjth hollow Pouerty, and Emptinesse.
x6a6 Bacon Sylva % 300 Appetite conslsteth in the Empti-
ness of the ^louth of the Stomack. x68o-x Penn IVks.
Isaac Pennington I. A iij b, In that emptiness they waited
to be filled of him that filleth all things. 17x9 Watts
Hymns 1. cii, Blest are the humble souls that see I'heir

emptiness and poverty. \jA Pope Dumc. i. 33 Keen hollow
winds howl thro' the bleak recess, Emblem of music caus'd
by emptiness. 1747 Walpole Lett. H. Mann 178 11834)
II. 203 No idea of the emptiness of London. X845-6
Trench Huts. Lect. 11. vii. 261 This was the emptiness of
which Christ's coming should be the answering fulness.

1885 Manch.Exam. 15 Apr. 3/1 Emptiness of subject and
monotony of treatment.

b. concr. Void space ; a vacuum.
1570 DEt Math. Pre/. 35 Water, .by descending to leaue

Emptiness at his backe. 16x5 Donne Serm. iii. 22 a, A sup<
plying of all Emptinesses in our Soules. X69X-8 Norris
Pract. Disc. IV. 327 An Emptyness which they can never
fill. X7X3 Warder T*^e Amazons 35 The occasion of this

vast Emptiness in the Hive. X877 Brvant ZzV. People Sfuna
346 Where once they made their haunt, was emptiness.

2. The state of being void of certain specified

contents, or of a specified quality. Const. 0/
1593 Hooker Eccl. Pol. in. 1, Emptines of Christian loue

and charity. x64x Fuller Holy 4- Pro/ St. 111. iii. 157
Such boasting sounds proceed irom emptinesse of desert.

X707 Flover Physic. Pulse-Watch 36a Tlie Pulsus pro-

fundus, .indicates, .emptiness of Humours. xS^g Maskell
Ivories v. 45 To absence ofcomposition . . were aaded neglect
and emptiness of form.

3. \\ ant of solidity or substance ; inability to

satisfy desire ; imsatisfactoriness ; vacuity, hol-

lowness.
a X69S Dryden Du/resHcy Pref. xii, Tis this which causes

the Graces . . to subsist in the emptiness of Light and
Shadows. X710 Steele Tatter ^o. 271. f 4 To lay before my
Readers the Emptiness of Ambition. X781 Cowper Hope 1 ^6
Hope, .has the wondrous virtue to educe From emptiness it-

selfa real use. i860 W. Collins Wom. /KAi/< 125 Objections
that rose to my lips . . died away in their own emptiness.

187X Miss Braddon Fenton's Quest I. ii. 38 There was no
more dulness or emptiness for Gilbert Fenton in his life

at Lidford.

b. //. Trifles, trivialities, * vanities '.

X843 James Forest Days (1847) 14 The little emptinesses
which occupy free hearts in the early morning. 1884 A.
Maclaren in Chr. Comnnv, 11 Dec. 111/2 Unsubstantial
emptinesses and inoonshiny illusions.

4. Want of knowledge ; lack of sense ; inanity.

Also, of an author or a comi>osition : Lack of

vigorous thought or expression ; mcagreness or

poverty of matter.

1658 J- Rowland Mou/efs Theat. Ins. 1013, I wonder at
Pennius's brevity and emptiness in this argument. 1699
Garth Dispens. iv. (1730) 12 Burigclss deafens all the list'n-

ing Press With Peals of most Scraphick Emptiness. x^aS
Pope Dune. \. 185 Me emptiness and dulness could inspire,

And were my elasticity, and fire. X844 Stanley Wr«o/«
(1858) L iv. 168 The falsehood and emptiness of the Latin
historians.

+ E'mpting, vbl. sb. [f. Empt v. + -ing.^] «
Emitting ; iii U.S. the//, in the sense 'yeast' is

pronounced (emptins) but often written emptyings x

see Emityino 2 b.

c\^tfiPromp. Pan: 139 Emtyne or a voydynge. X884

Lowell Poet. Wks. {iZji) 210 T will take more emptins ..

than this new parly's gut, To give such heavy cakes as

them a start.

Emptioil (empjan). [ad. L. emption-em buy-

ing, n. of action f. em^-re to buy.]

1. The action of buying : chiefly in phrases,

Right of {sole) emption, etc., or with allusion to 2.

X461-83 Ord. R. Ilouseh. 73 The chief Butler, .taketh his

resceytes of money, .of thcThesaurer. .for all the cmptiones
of his office. X736 Carte Ormonde I. 140 The proclama-
tion for the sole emption. .was offered to be revoked. 1783

^



EMPTIONAL.
Burke Rep. Aff. huiia. Wks. 1842 XI. 143 By a limitation

of the right ofeniption of foreign opium.

2. Roman Law. Purchase, in the contract of

sale (L. empiio, as correlated with venditio).

c 155s HARPSFrELD Dtz'orce Hen. VIII, {1878) 241 There
is emption and vendition contracted as soon as the parties

be condescended upon the price. 1727 Arbuthnot Coins

(T. I, There is a dispute among the lawyers, Whether Glaucus
exchanging his golden armour with the brasen one of

Tydides was emption or commutation.

Emptional (e-mpjanal), a. [f. prec. + -AL.]

That may be purchased.

t Empti'tious, a. Obs. rare—^. [f. L. emp~

tici-us f. e?npt- ppl. stem of emere to buy + -ous:

of. adventitious. ^ Venal, capable of being bought.

1650 A. B. Mutat. Polemo 1 1 Emptitious as he was . . they

. .knew well enough how to over value him.

H Emptor (e*mptoi, -aj). Rom. Law, [a. L.

emptor, agent-n. f. emere to buy.] A purchaser.

1875 PosTE Gains I. (ed. 2) 108 He had to utter the formula
. . i.e. to invite the emptor to strike the scale with the ingot.

+ E'mptory. Obs. [ad. late L. emptorium place

of buying : see prec] A mart, market-place.

1641 Hevlin Help to Hist. (1680) 474 The common Mart
or Emptory. 1665-76 Rav Flora 146 The flower-market,

the common Emptory of trash and refuse.

Empty (e'rapti),^:. and sb. Forms : i eemetis,

eemtis, Gratis, 3,5 amti, -tie, 3-4 emti, empti,

4-7 emty, emptie, -ye, 4- empty. [OE. kmetig,

f. pemetta leisure + -;>, -y.

The vowel of the middle syllable was dropped already in

OE. The initial ^, being shortened, yielded as usual in

ME. dialects the parallel forms a and /; hence the forms
amtissid. e»tti\ the former died out in 15th century; the

latter (with the euphonic / normal between m and t) is

represented by the mod. form.]

A. adj.

1 1. Of persons : At leisure, not occupied or

engaged. Also, unmarried. Only in OE.
C897 K. Alfred Gregory's Past. li. 401 past hie ne wenen

flset hie..semengan maegenwiS 3a semtejan wifmen. ciooo
u'Elfric Hotn. (Th.J II. 441 Martha swanc, and Maria sat

amtij.

2. Of a material receptacle: Containing nothing

;

opposed to full. A\%ofig» of anything that may
be said to be 'filled*.

971 Blickl. Horn. 5 Heo [the Virgin Mary] wses * ful
*

cweden naes ' semetusu '. c 1300 Beket 2178 The sculle al

amti was : and no brayn therinne bilevede. c 1386 Chau-
cer Reeve s Prol. 40 Almost al empty is |>e tonne. 1514

Barclay Cvi*. ff Uplondyshm. (1847} 62 With empty belly

and simple poore aray. 1599 Shaks. Hen, V, iv. iv. 73
The empty vessel makes the greatest sound, a 1628 Pres-
ton New Govt, 11634) 62 Nothing is said to be empty, but

when you look for a fullnesse in it. 1673 O. Walker Kduc.

(1677) 103 They bring forth yellow and emty eares, before

the harvest. 1732 Pope Ep. Bathurst 320 Which of these

is worse, Want with a full or with an empty purse ?
_ 1732

Arbuthnot Rules ofDiet 269 They might be taken in an
empty Stomach. 1845 Budd Dis. Liver 374 The gall-

bladder and ducts are found empty, i860 Tvndall Glac.

1. § II. 80, I now filled our empty wine-bottle with snow.

b. Void of certain specified contents
; fig. de-

void of certain specified qualities, etc. Const.

\from, t in, of.

1483 Caxton Cato Gj, Empty of alle ^oodes and fylled

of alle euyll. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 878 And I shal

find you emptie of that fault. 1596 — Merck. V. iv. i. 5
Empty From any dram of mercie. 1600— A. V. L. 11. vii. 93
In ciuility thou seem'st so emptie. 1633 Bp. Hall Hard
Texts 97 We . . are of ourselves emptie of all good.

_
a i.'jvj

Newton (J.>, The heavens are much emptier of air than

any vacuum we can make below, i860 Trench Alirac.

xxxi. (1862) 444 The Gentiles were empty of all fruits of

righteousness, 1865 Mill Exam. Hamilton's Philos. 87

Metaphysical doctrines which . . are empty of the smallest

substance.

3. transf f a. Having one's purse, etc. empty

;

destitute of money. (Only contextual.) Obs.

1581 J. Bf.ll Haddon's A ns-2v. Osor. 15 The Apostles.,

should wander through the whole world emptie of all

worldly furniture. 1722 De Foe Plague (1756) 173 Those
that had Money . . were able to subsist themselves ; out those

who were empty suffered . . great Hardships. 1724 —
Mem. Cavalier (iZ^o) 151 The king [was] quite empty of

money.
b. Having an empty stomach; hungry. Now

only colloq,

1593 Shaks. 2 Hen. VI, iii. i. 248 Wer't not all one, an
emptie Eagle were set, To guard the Chicken from a hungry
Kyte. 1620 Shelton Don Quix. III. xxx. 209 And where
there is plenty the Guests are not empty. 1719 De Foe
Cr/MO^ (1840) II. viii. 182 I found myself empty.

t c. Of the body : Wanting fullness, shrunken,

emaciated. Also of the pulse : Weak, ' slender \

C1374 Chaucer Boetk. 11. i. 4 pe slak[e] skyn tremble)?

vpon myn emty body. i486 Bk. St. Albetn sQ.\z.,%\xxi\.

put hawkys in mew. .when they be Empty and lene. 1533
¥.\,\0T Castel Helthe \\. (i54i)45b, Where the body is long

empty by longe syknesse or abstinence, slepe comforteth

nature. 1707 Floyer Physic. Pulse-Watck 412 An empty
Pulse shews small Strength.

4. Of space, a person's place, etc. : Vacant, un-

occupied. Of a house, etc.: Devoid of furniture

or inmates. M^ofig.
97X Blickl. Horn. 37 pact on us ne sy ^emeted njeniju

stow aemetig gastlicra masjena. ciooo jElfric Gen. i. 2

Seo eorJ>e. . waas ydel ant xmtij. c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn.

87 He . . cumeS )>crto and fint hit emti and mid beseme
clene swopen. aizzsAncr, R, 156 Non empti studc loe

133

heorte to underuongen flesliche leihtrcn. 1297 R. Glouc.
17 Amty place he made a boute, & folc fleu hym faste.

czxZs Chaucer L. G. IV., 888 Tysbe .. saw hire wympil
& Rise emty schede. 1514 Barclay Cyt. ^ Uplondyshm.

11847) 6 One maye clerely the emty nestes se. 1593 Shaks.

2 Hen. VI, V. ii, 4 And dead mens cries do fill the emptie

aire. 16x1 Bible i Sam. xx. 25 Dauids place was emptie.

i62;^MAYZ«frt«xi. 503 With empty Standards reft of Com-
panies, 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. iv. 516 Two rising

Heaps of liquid Crj'stal stand. And leave a Space betwixt,

of empty Sand. 1709 Steele Tatter No. 182 F i The Town
grows so very empty. 1864 Skeat Uhlantfs Poems 273
Everj' room seemed empty now.

b. quasi-j(^, A void (space).

1535 Coverdale yob xxvi. 7 He stretcheth out y« north
ouer the emptie.

6. Without anything to carry.

a. Of a carriage, ship, etc. ( = sense 2). Hence
transf. of a beast of burden : Without a load

{rare in mod. use\
c 1330 King of Tars 201 And sadeles mony emptye. 1502

Arnolde Chron. (1811) 197 Item an emty horse only i. d'.

1586 Marlowe \st Pt. Tamburl. \. ii, Return our mules and
empty camels back. 1607 Topsell Fourf. Beasts (1673)

244 When you have used him [the horse] to leap empty,
likewise accustome him loaded. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg.

ui. 271 Persuade 'em first to lead an empty wheel. 1714
Fr. Bk. ofRates ^in Vessels, .empty, or loaded with Masts,

Planks, and other Timber. 1796 Log in Nicolas Disp.

iV;?/s(7«VII.p. Ixv, AShipanda Brig from Finale, .proving

. .empty. 1884 Sir W. M'Murdo in Pall MallG. 18 June
2/1 FitzGerald.. started with the empty camels in a bee-line

across the desert.

b. Of the hand : Not bringing or carrying any

thing away. Hence ofpersons : = Kmfty-handko;
chiefly as predicative complement, e.g. To go,

come away empty.
CISCO New Notbr. Mayd in Auc. Poet. Tracts 45 The

poure may stande. With empty hande. 1535 Covekdale
Ruth iii. 17 Thou shalt not come emptye vnto thy mother
in lawe. 1607 Shaks. Timon \\\. vi. 40, I return'd you an
empty Messenger. 1727 A. Hamilton Ne^v Ace. E. Ind.

1. xi. rig The Custom, not to appear before great Men
with an empty Hand.
fig, 1751 JoRTiN Serm. (1771) VI, iqS The prayers of the

Penitent return not empty. 1850 Tennyson In Mem. ni, iii,

A hollow form with empty hands.

C. As a Biblical Hebraism, of a sword, To re-

turn empty.
i6ii Bible 2 Sam. \. 22. 1677 Hi'bbard Narrative 98
Whom [sixty of the enemy] they slew and took, so as their

Sword returned not empty.

6. a. Of persons, their projects, etc. ; Lacking

knowledge and sense ; frivolous, foolish.

1611 Bible Pref. 8 This was iudged to be but a very poore

and emptie shift. 1664 Power Exp. Philos. Pref. 18 Our
best Philosophers will hut prove empty Conjecturalists.

(11674 Clarendon ///j/. ^<*^. (1704") III. xiii. 307 A very

empty and vmprepared design. 1696 Tate 8: Hrady Ps.

cxiiv. 4 His Thoughts but empty are and vain. 1707-8
Let. in Heame's Coll. II. 91 A silly, empty pretender to

Greek. 1711 Steele Sped. No. 75 ^ f' The empty Cox-
comb has no Regard to any thing. .Sacred. 1727 De Foe
Syst. Magic \. IV. (1840) 98 The meanest, emptiest, and
most inconsistent project.

b. Of things : Wanting solidity and substance

;

unsatisfactory, vain, meaningless.

1340 Ayenb. 143 Zuo emti to ^e zi^^e of J>o greate blisse.

1603 Shaks. Meas.for M. 11. iv. 2 Heauen hath my empty
words. 1667 Milton /'. L. iii. 454 Find Fit retribution,

emptie as thir deeds. 1674 Brevint Saul at Endor 230
It is but an emty Phantome. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg.

IV. 710 All his Hopes exhal'd in empty Smoke. 1711 Steele
Spect. No. 79 F 9 All these Acts are but empty Shows.
\'j\Z Freethinker No. 60. 34 It is not an empty Title, .but a
Right. 1728 Pope Dune. i. 54 Weighs . . solid pudding against

empty praise, a 1764 Llovd Whim Poet. Wks. 1774 II. 166

Wrangling wits, .quarrel for an empty name. 1813 Shelley
Q. Mob. iv, Words. .Empty and vain as his own coreless

heart. 1837 Thirlwai.l Greece IV. xxxii. 229 Nor were
these mere empty professions. 1B84 Sat. Rez'. 14 June
766/1 Frightened by the emptiest of bugbears.

B. sb. Co7nm. An empty tntck or wagon ; an

empty box, cask, etc. which has contained goods.

1865 Morn, star 1 Feb., I was ordered, .to . . send the
empties off first. 1881 Daily Nc7vs 22 Aug. 3/2 George
Whitehead, a dealer in empties at Mile-end New-town.
1884 Harpers Mag. May 874/2 They are. .made into a long

train in exchange for ' empties '.

C. 6'(7Wi^. (parasynthetic adjs.), as empty-basketed

y

'helliedy -fisted, -headed, -hearted, -pannelled (in

Falconry), -paled, -skulled, -stomached, -vaulted;

also Empty-handed.
1883 Harper's Mag. Apr. 702/2 Fisher people . . coming

back *empty-basketed. 1836-48 B. D. Walsh Aristoph.
Knights I. iii. You've cut *Empty-bellied to the Town-
hall. 1664 H. More Myst. Iniq. xv. 52 Fear of the Saints

displeasure, if they approach *empty- fisted. 1650 B. Dis-

collim. 17 *Empty-headed, Fiddle -brain'd Men. 1873
Symonds Grk. Poets iii. 86 Trample on the empty-headed
rabble. 1605 Shaks, Lear 1, i. 155 Nor are those *empty-
hearted, whose low sounds Reuerbe no hollownesse. 1842

Manning Serm. viii. (1848) I. 109 Empty-hearted followers

of this vain-glorious world. 1575 Turberv. Falconrie 313
Let hir stande *emptiepanneld upon the same untill night.

1820 Scott Abbot xxxiii, There are *empty-pated coxcombs
at each corner. 1863 Mrs. C. Clarke Sliaks. Char. vi.

159 Quackery may, and does succeed for a season, .with the

*empty-skulled. x^^j h^uvi-zw Brioisivyke's Distylt. Waters
Aij, Them that be *empty-stomaked thrughe overmoche
hete of the stomake. 1861 Du Chaillu Equat. Afr. vi. 58

The only empty-stomached individual of the company. 1634

Milton Comus 249 They float . . through the "empty-

vaulted night.

EMPTYING.

Empty (empti), V. Forms : [1 se-eemtisian],

6-7 emptie, 6- empty, [f. Empty a. ; the form

with prefix ^^- appears in OE. ; subsequently the

word does not appear in our quots. before i6th c.

Cf. Empt.]
1, trans. To make empty; to pour out, draw

off, or remove the contents of (anything) ; to clear

(a house, etc.) of furniture or of inmates.

[c jooo .(Elfric Horn. (Th.) I. 290 [Arius] wses swa gesm-
to^od on his inno8e swa swa he wss aer on his ;;^eleafan.l

1555 Eden Decades W. Ind. u. i. (Arb.) no They had
emptied theyr quyuers. 1602 Carew Cornwall 20 b, An
ill., saved Harvest soon emptieth their old store. 1623

Conway in Ellis Orig. Lett. i. 202 III. 157 Bleeding, [T

..ill] emptie my vaynes. 1667 AIilton P. L. 1. 633 'fhese

puissant Legions, whose exile Hath emptied Heav'n. 1697

Dryden Virg. Georg. iv. 493 Empty the woolly Rack, and

fill the Reel. 1763 J. Brown Poetry ^ Mus. iii. 31 The
Kettle is in Part empty'd in the Morning. 1791 Cowp?;r

Iliad xviii. 356 AU our houses .. Stand emptied of their

hidden treasures. 1798 Canning Ne^o Morality 40 in

Anti-Jacobin g July (1852) 202 Empty all thy quiver on

the foe.

b. To transfer the whole contents of (a vessel,

etc.) to another receptacle. Const, f '"«» '"''''.

upon. Alsofig.
1508 Shaks. Merry W. \u. iii. 15 Empty it in the muddie

ditch. 1833 Ht. ^IARTINI;A^I Cinnamon ^ Pearls v. go
Markets into which we can empty our warehouses. 1865
Dickens Mut. Fr. I. 122 Bob carried . . one of those iron

models of sugar-loaf hats, .into which he emptied the jug.

C. To drain away, pour off, clear out (the con-

tents of anything). Also fig.
'

1578 T. N. tr. Conq. W. India 31 That with Uvo pumpes
they might not emptie the water. 1823 I...^MH Etia, Ser. 11.

xxiii. 1 1865) 396 To perceive all goodness emptied out of him.

2. To unburden, discharge, clear ^ (7.'///; obs.)

certain specified contents. Chiefly transf. 3ind fig.
1526 Pilgr. Perf (W. de W. 1531) 103 Pryde . . fylleth a

man or woman full of. .vaynglory . . but mekenes emptyeth
them. 1555 Edi-;n /?rcrtrt'ci IV. [nd. Pref. (Arb.) 55 Whether
the sandes of the ryuers-.bee so emptied with golde. 1593
Hooker Eccl. Pol. iv. x. (1611) 147 Emptying the Church
of euery such rite and ceremony. (11628 Preston Arrf

Cm<t. (1634) 397 The spirit of bondage . . empties a man of

all righteousness. 1667 Milton /'. /..in. 731 The neigh-

bouring Moon With borrowd light her countenance triform

Hence fills and empties. 1850 Ti:nnvson In Mem. viii. li,

And all The chambers emptied of delight. 1874 Morley
Compromise ii886t 140 Formularies, which he has first to

empty of all definite, .significance.

3. refl. Of persons : Chiefly said of Christ, after

Gr. iKtvoja^ kavrov (A. V. * made himself of no
reputation ') Phil. ii. 7. Formerly also, to exhaust

all one's resources.

1579 FiLKK Hcskins' Pari. 114 He emptied himselfe ..

taking the shape of a seruant. 1651 N. VtKCOs Hist. Disc.

Ivii. 170 But emptied themselves to the utmost for his

delivery. 1658 Whole Duty Man xvii. § 11. 142 Christ

emptied himself of all. .glory and greatness. 1741 Waits
Improv. Mind (1801) 355 Jesus the mediator emptied him-

self for our sakes. 1882 Farrar Early Chr. I. 380 He.,
emptied Himself of His glorj'. .as the. .co-equal Son.

4. refi. Of a river, etc. : To discharge itself into

another river, the sea, etc. ; said also of a blood-

vessel.

1555 Eden Decades W. Ind. (Arb.) 284 A branche of Nilus

which emptieth it selfe in owre sea. 1651 Hobbes Leviath.

II. xxix. 173 The Veins, .empty themselves into the Heart.

1725 Dk Foe Voy. round World (1840) 306 A large river

empties itself into this bay. i860 Tvndall Glac. \. 34 The
river, .empties itself into the lake.

b. intr. for refi. Now chiefly in U. S.

rz 1682 Sir T. Browse Tracts 165 The Rivers Arnon,
Cedron, Zaeth, which empty into this valley. 1692 tr.

Sallust 50 All these together empty'd into Rome as into the

common sewer of all disorder. 1796 Morse A mer. Geog. I.

385 Sheepscot river, .empties into the ocean. 1864 G. P.

AIarsh Man ^ Nattire 402 Until the year 1714, the Kander
. .emptied into the river Aar.

5. intr. for refi. To become empty.
1633 B. Jonson Epitluilamion Wks. (18^8) 718 The chapel

empties ; and thou may'st be gone Now, Sun. 1654 Gayton
Festivous Notes 100 As his purse failed, or pockets emptied.

1830 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. 1 1. 109 Now that the town is empty-
ing. 1885 Manch. Exam. 5 May 5/5 The benches had almost

emptied for the dinner hour.

Zl'inpty-lia'nded, a. [see Emptv a.] Hav-
ing nothing in the hand : chiefly in phrases, To

go, come, etc. empty-handed,

a. Bringing nothing, esp. no gift. A\%ofig.
1613 Plrchas Pilgr., Dcscr. India (1864) 40 None . . may

come before the King with any Petition emptie-handed.

1775 Sheridan Rivals \\. ii, I guessed you weren't come
empty-handed. 1850 W. Irving Goldsmith 31 His daughter

. . entered her husband's family empty-handed. 1871 Ros-
SETTi Poems, Last Confess. -22, 1 passed a village.fair..And

thought, being empty-handed, I would take Some little

present.

fig. i8$s Smedley Occult Sc. 258 Proving , . that the pre-

scient spirit comes empty-handed.

b. Carrying nothing away.
1635 Austin Medit. 137 Departing as he [Christ] did

emptie-handed from the world. 183S W. Irving Tour
Prairies 1 19 He [the hunter] returned empty-handed. x868

Freeman Norm. Conq. (1876) II. vii. 102 At all events

Swegen went away empty-handed.

E'inptying, vbl. sb. [f. Empty v. + -ing 1.]

1. The action of making empty.
1605 Shaks. Macb. iv. iii. 68 Intemperance, .hath bcene

Th' vntimcly emptying of the happy Throne. x6s« Wittie
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Xx. Primrose's Pop. Err. 297 Bloud-Ietting. .is. .called the
emptying of the vessels.

2. concr. a. What is emptied out of any vessel

;

also Jig. b. //. Yeast {obs. exc. U. S. as an arti-

ficial spelling for efnptins\ see Empting\
1650 B. Discollim. 23 A few Brewers emptyings. 1813

SouTHEV Nelson II. 36 Galley slaves, the emptying of the

jails, and banditti, i860 Emerson Cond. Life, Poiver
Wks. (Bohn) II. 333 If we will make bread, we must have
. .yeast, emptyings.

frnpiirple (empzjup'l), v. Also 7 enpurple,

6 inpurple, 7-8 impurple. [f. En- + Pukple.]

trans. To make purple ; to redden.
1590 Spenser -F. Q. in. vii. 17 Wildings . . whose sides em-

purpled were with smyling red. 1623 Drumm. of Hawth.
Cypress Grove\^\iS„W]\\) x\<S^\ifi violets, .impurple not the

winter, c 1630 —- /'^j^/wj Wks. u^iOsOsacred blush, enpurpl-

ing cheeks pure .skies With crimson wings. 1667 Milton
P. L. III. 36i The bright Pavement impurpl'd with Celestial

Roses smil'd. 1755 Johnson, AV///«?-//i'. 177J Sir W. Jones
Laura 62The rising flowers impurpled every dale. 180^ J.

Grahame Sabbath 489 That setting sun Is now empurpling

Scotland's mountain tops. 18. . Mrs. Browsing Lam./or
Adonis v, The blood ran away And empurpled the thigh.

1884 Hunter & Whvte Afy Ducats ^ Dan. i. (1885) 2 A
dye-work.. daily empurpled the stream.

b. To robe or clothe in purple, rare.

1598 Florid, Porporare, to impurpleor inroabe with scarlet.

1868 Beech ER Sertn. Cro^vned Suffering, The ribald

soldiery, .empurple him [Christ].

Emp'Orpled (emp£j*jp*ld), ///. a. [f. prec. -H

-EI) i.J That is made or turned purple ; reddened,
1708 J. Philips Cyder i\%oi) 60 Down rain th' impurpled

balls, ambrosial fruit. 1790-1813 A. Wilson Shepk. Dream
Poet. Wks. II Bleaters, nibbling o'er th' empurpled plain.

18. . MACAULAv/fry, We thought of Seine's empurpled flood.

b- Clad in or covered with purple. A\%oJig.
i860 T. Martin Horace 55 Barbaric monarchs' mothers,

and empurpled tyrants fear. 1878 Masque Poets 30 The
empurpled ease Of her Greek couch.

Empurpling (empi>'jplir)),///. a. [f. as prec.

+ -IXC-.] a. That makes purple, reddens, b.
That grows purple.

1793 Coleridge Songs 0/Pixies ix, The impurpUng vale.

17^7 Mrs. Kadcliffe Italian xxx. {1824) 696 An empur-
pling and reposing hue.

Empusa empi/rza). Also 7-9 empuse. [a.

Gr. t/iTToi^cra.]

1. In classical sense : A hobgoblin or spectre

supposed to be sent by Hecate.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor, 598 Little children,
whom they use to scarre with the fantastical illusion

Empiisa. 1647 Jer. Taylor Dissuas. Popery i. i. § 10
This was well tried of old against an Empuse that met
Apollonius Tyaneus. 1855 S-MEDLtv Occult Sc. 72 A near
kinsman of the classical Empusa.
'|-2. A hobgoblin, spectre, phantom. Obs.
i6zi MoLLK Camerar. J^iz\ Libr. iv. 264 This faire bride

is an Empuse or Hag. 1678 Cudworth Intell. Syst. i. W.

62 An Empusa, Phantom, or Spectre. 1708 in Kersev
177S in Ash. 1847 in Craig; and in mod. Diets,

t 3. Comb., as in cnipusa-lajid. Obs. {nonce-wd.^
1799 W. Tavlor in Robberds Mem. I. 305 When I return

from einpusaland to reality.

4. A genus of the family Entomophthorciv.

+ Empil'zzley ^- Obs. In 7 empuzzel. [f.

En- -*- Puzzle sb. or z^.] trans. To puzzle.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. i. i, i It hath empuzzeled
the enquiries of others. . to make out how, etc.

Zimpyexna (empit^'-ma). Path. [mod. L., a.

Gr. (fxnvTjtw. a gathering, suppuration, f. i^irvi-itv

to suppurate.]

1. ' A collection of pus in the cavity of the pleura,

the result of pleurisy. The term has also been
used to denote any chronic inflammatory effusion

in the chest* {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
1615 CROOKE.5(3(/j'^iVa« 367 You.shall open a mans side

diseased of the Empyema. 1703 C. Mather Magn. Chr.
v!i. (1852) App. 606 All his. .skill in anatomy could not pre-
vent its producing an empyema. 1878 T. Bryant Pract.
Surg. I. 56^ Suppuration in the antrum, or Empyema.
2. In Wider sense: Suppuration, rare.
1866 A. Flint Princ. Med. (1880) 149 The term empyema

only expresses the existence of pus, without indicatnig its

situation. 1880 tr. Zicmssens Cycl. Med. IX. 545 This so-
called Empyema of the Gall bladder.

t3. *An operation to discharge all sorts of
matter with which the midriff is loaded by making
a perforation in the Breast' 1^Kersey). Obs.'^°
Z721-1800 in liAiLKY. X775 in Ash.

+ Zimpye'inatons, a. Med. Obs. rare- ^. [f.

Gr. ifiwvrjfj.aT- stem of tfiirvij^a + -ous.] Belong-
ing to or suffering from Empyema. So t Em-
pyema'tic [see -icj.

1661 IvOVELL Hist. Anim. 4- Miu. 45 Eaten by those that
have the peripneumony, or are empyematous . . and those
that spit forth empyematous matter. Z6&4. tr. Bonefs Merc.
Cojiijnt. [Nfttje] IS good for. -empyematick persons.

t Ximpyic, a. Med. Obs. rare. [ad. Gr. (fxirviK-

0$ suppurating.] That suffers from Empyema.
[i6sy Phys.Dict., Ernpyici, are such ashave an imposthume

or bladder broken in the side of the lungs.] 1684 tr. lionet's
Merc. Compit. v. 141 This Sinus is especially considerable in
tapping Empyick persons.

t Empyical, a. /'aM. Obs.rare-^. [f. prec.
-f--AL.]-prcc.

17^ J. S. Le Dran's Observ.Surg. m The weight of the
Fluid in an empyecal [tic] Person.
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tEmpyre, v. Obs. rare- 1 [ad. F. empirer,

variant ot OF. empeirer: see Impair.] trans. To
impair, make worse.
1566 Drant Horace's Sat. ii. F v b, Let furious fortune

frowne. -She cannot much empyre our cates.

t Empyre, a. Obs. Also 4 empiry, 6 empire,

[ad. med.L. {cseium) empyreum, empyriufu : see

Empyreal.] = Empyreal, Empyrean.
1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 7761 pis heven is cald heven em-

piry. 1520 Myrr. our Lcuiye 302 Heuen empyre. 1549
Contpl. Scot. 48 'I'he hauyn empire. 1594 Dickenson Aris-
has 1 1878) 30 His heroique spirit .. hath ascended to the
Empyre heaven.

Empyreal (empi-r/al, empirr*al), a. Forms;

5 imperyal, 7 empyreall, emperial, imperial(l,

7-8 empyrial(l, 6- empyreal, [f. Med.L. em-
pyyreus, empyrseusy f. Gr. i^vvp-os nery) + -al.]

1. Of or pertaining to the Empyrean or highest

heaven. Alsoyf^.
1481 Caxtos Myrr. in. xxxii. 184 And that is called the

heuen Imper>"al. c 1590 Marlowe P'nust. vi. 63 The seven
planets, the firmament, and the empyreal heaven. 1651
Caryl Job xiv. 12. 604 The imperial heaven, which Ls called

the Seat of the blessed. 1667 Milton /'. Z-.vn. 14 Into the
Heav'n of Heav'ns I have pr*;sum'd, .and drawn Empyreal
aire. 173J Pope Ess. Matt i\. 23 Go soar with Plato to th*

empyreal sphere. 1850 W. Irmng Maftomet vii. (1853) 39
Seated securely in the empyreal heavens.

b. Of or pertaining to the sky or visible heaven ;

celestial.

1744 Akenside Picas. Imag. 1. 202 Amaz'd she views The
empyreal waste, i88a Whinfield tr. Omar Khayyam 64
Yon palace whose roofs touch the empyreal blue.

c. quasi-j'/'.

18*7 Kkble Chr. v., Quiiiquages. Sund., Happy souls .

.

Plunge in th' empyreal vast.

2. Jig. Sublime, elevated, superior, rare.

164Z AIiLTON Ch. Gozit. II. (1851 1 143 A mortall thing among
many readers of no Empyreall conceit. 1735-6 H. Bkooke
Unrv. Beauty i. 104 Empyreal natures with empyreal
names, a 1797 W. AIason Ode to Truth iv. 39 Shall a form.

.

of inould'ring clay, Vie with these charms empyrial ?

3. In etymological sense : Fiery ; composed of
or resembling the pure element of fire. Alsoy?^.
1601 Deacon ScWalkkr Spirits /i'

Divcls^-^ They, .consist

of empyriall orfierie bodies. a 1711 Ken Hymns Evang.
Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 6 A chariot . . Of brightest empyreal
Substance built. 1809 W. Irving Knickerb. \. \. (.1849) 3^
Certain empyreal, lummous or phosphoric clouds.

t4. Chem. Capable of supporting combustion.

Empyreal air : Scheele's name for oxygen. Obs.

1780 tr. Scheele's Experiments 35 Since this air is abso-
lutely necessary for the generation of fire . . I shall hence-
forth . . call it emp>Teal air. iSia Sir H. Daw Chem. Philos.
226 Only two undecompounded empyreal substances have
been as yet discovered,

fb. (See quot.) Obs.
180X Herschel Sun in Phil. TroJis. XCI. 303 An elastic

gas, which may be called empyreal, is constantly formed
[in the sun].

Empyrean (empirf -an, empi-r/'an), a. and sb.

Also 6 empyrian, 7-8 empyraean. [f. as prec.

+ -AN.]

A. adj. Of or pertaining to the sphere of fire or

highest heaven. A\%o Jig.
1614 Raleigh Hist. IVorld i. 3 It pleased God first of all

to create the Empyrean Heaven. x68a Sir T. Browne Chr.
Mor. 93 I'he pearf we seek for is not to l>e found in the
Indian, but in the empyrean ocean. 1706 Morse Amer.
Geog. I. 27 Above the starry sphere . . finally the empyrean
heaven, or heaven of heavens. 1805 Wordsw. Prelude iv.

(1850)98 Drenched in empyrean light, a 1839 Praed/W/w*
(1864) II. 306 From the Courts of the Empyrean dome
Came forth what seemed a fiery car.

S.sb.
1. The highest heaven. In ancient cosmology the

sphere ofthe pure element of fire ; in Christian use,

the abode of God and the angels. KXsoJlg.
1667 Milton P. L. vil. 73 Divine Interpreter sent Down

from the Empyrean. 1755 in Johnson. 1847 Ld. Lindsay
Chr, Art I. Introd. 32 The empyrean, the first work of
creation and the residence and throne of God. 1878 New-
comb Pop. Astron. IV. 408 The empyrean, or kingdom of
fire.

2. iransf. a. The visible heavens or firmament,
b. The whole extent of cosmic space.
1808 J. Barlow Colnmb. iv. 456 O er great, o'er small

extends his physic laws, Empalms the empyrean. i8«i
Craig Led, Drawing v. 262 'I he vast empyrean of the sky.
1880 M. Pattison Milton xiii. 1^9 'I'he physical universe
itself [becomes] a drop suspended in the infinite empyrean.

t Empyre'llia, Obs. Also empyresvun. [a.

L. enipyreum {civlum) the fiery heaven or sphere
of fire.] - Empyrean B. i.

1S47 Crashaw Music's Duttg^ In th' empyneum of pure
harmony, a iSSoButlkr ;?»». (17591I. 11 Prove, if they are
other Suns.. Or Windows in the Empyreum. a 17x1 Ken
Ilyninothto Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 200 Through Empyreum
. .Thousands of thousands their bright Keams display. 1777
Priestley Matt. 4- Spir. (1782) I. vi. 67 When the Christian
. . has ranged the regions of empyreum for some thousands
of years.

+ ISmpyreu'mCe. Ohs. rare. Anglicized form
of next.

1665 G. Harvey Advice ai^st. Plague 24 They impress an
Empyreutne upon the intrails for want of subtil dissipative
parts. X7J7 Bradley Fam. Diet. k.v. Angelica^ There may
be Danger of an Empyreum from another Fire.

EMULATE.

XSmpyreoma (cmpirK-ma). Also 7 empy-
ruma

; //. empyreumata. [a. Gr. (/»ri;pcti^a a
live coal covered with ashes, f. iiiwupfvav to set

on fire.]

+ 1. (See quots.) 0/>s.

1643 J. Steer tr. A'.r/. CAyt urg. vL 20 That outward heat
doth draw unto it Empyruma, that is, heat left by the fire

in the burned part. 1656 Ridgley Pract. Physick 66 The
Empyreuma, or Atoms of the fire must first be called forth.

2. The ' burnt ' smell imparted by fire to organic

substances.
1641 French Distill, i. (1651) 13 A certain Empyreuma, or

smatch of the fire. i3r36 Bailey Housh. Diet. 188 If the
cassia be drawn low it is very subject to an empyreuma.
X794-6 E. pARWiN Zfwn.iiSoi) I. 195 Our victuals, .are adul-
terated with salt, spice, oil, and empyreuma. 1858 Hogg
Li/e SliellcyW. 423 A disgusting taste, .gravely pronounced
to be only an empyreuma.
\ 3. In //. ' Little feaverish remains, after a crisis.

Also that thick viscous matter which settles at

the bottom of distilled Water ' (Phillips). Obs.-"
1721-1800 in Bailkv. X775 in Ash.

_
fmpyrenma'tic ^empi:r»mcetik), a. [f. Gr.

finrvptviuiT- stem of iiimipfvija -i -ic] Pertaining
to, or having the quality of, Empvrkuma ; tasting

or smelling of burnt organic matter.
1669 W. Simpson Hydrol. Chytii. 163 That fetid empyreu-

matic oyl which we see. X746 R. James Introti. Mou/et's
Health s Imprcru. 42 'I'he Mass. .is. .of a disagreeable Smell,
empyreumatic, bitter. 1791 Ha.milton BertholleCs Dyeing
I. I. 1. V. 78 A dark coloured and empyreumatic phlegm.
z86s Comh. Mag, VI. 607 One pipe .. represents a dose of
nicotine and empyreumatic oil.

Empyrenma'tical (empi rumxtikal), a. [f.

as prtc. + -ICAI..] = prec.

1667 BovLE Orig. Formes ^ Qual., Other Empyreumatlcall
oyles. 1669 — Corttn. Ne^v Exp. n. 11682) 196 The Flesh
had contracted a taste and a smell very empyreumatical.
17*5 Bradley Fain. Diet, sv. Nutmeg^ To avoid the Em-
pyreumatical Impression it would otherwise take. 187*
Baker Nile Tribut. ii. 35 The Arabs, .prepare their tanned
skin.s with an empyreumatical oil.

t Empyreu'ina'tisin. Obs. rare-K [f. as

prec. + -LSM.] Infection with an Empybeuma.
1669 W. S1.MPS0N Hydrol. Chym. 191 Accusing its medical

preparations of empyreumatisuL

ZSmpyre'lunatize (.empir/zmataiz), V, [f. as

prec. -I- -IZE.] trans. \'o infect or taint with an
Empyreuma. Hence Empyreumatized /^Z. a.

1846 Blacktu. Mag. LIX. 113 The smell of empyreuma-
tised grease, .wafted to the nostrils.

Empyrie, etc., obs. (erron.) f. of Empiric, etc.

Empyrical (empirikal), a. rare-", [f. Gr.
(liiTvp-oi burnt + -ic + -AL.] a. Of or pertaining

to burning or combustion, b. ' Containing the

combustible principle of coal' (Smart 1847).

t EmpyrO'sis. Obs, rare—', [a, Gt. iftiriipaais

n. of action f, iyimipo-uv^ifimpfvdy to set on
fire.] A general fire, conflagration.

1677 Hale y'rr'w/. Orig. Man. 217 The former Opinion
that held these Cataclysms and Empyroses universal. 2775
in Ash. 1847 '" Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Emrod e, obs. var. of Emerald, Emerod.
i-E-mrose. Obs.-" ' Probably a garden Ane-
mone {A, coronaria L.?) ' (Britten and Holland).
1708 in Kersey, Emrose, a flower. 1721-1800 in Bailey.

1775 in .Ash.

t 'Emse'lves, //•»«. Obs, [See 'Em.] = Them-
selves.
1699 T. C. tr. Tulty's Ojfias (1706) 31 They'd hardly ever

trouble 'emselves so far.

Emte, obs. variant of Emmet.
Emtory, variant of Emptory, Obs.
Emty, obs. variant of Empty.
Emu, variant of Emeu.
tEmu-cid, a, Ohs.-" [f. K-J>re/,^ + U mucid-

us mouldy.] Mouldy.
1656 in Blount Clossogr. \jn in Bailey. 1847 in Craig.

t Ainillable, a. Obs.rare-K [{, L, irmu/-tire

to Emulate + -able.] Worthy of emulation.
1693 Leichton Cotnm, 1st Pet, iii. 13 (R.) None are so

complete but they may espy some . . emulable good . . in

meaner Christians. [In mod. Diets.]

+ Einnlate, a. Obs. rare- '. [ad. L. ivmulal-

us jia. pple of lemuld-ri to rival.] Ambitious,
emulous.
160a Shaks. Ham. i. i. 82 Prick'd on by a most emulate

Pride.

Emillate i,e'mi/Jl^'t), v. Also 7 cemulato. [f.

E. n'mulill- ppl. stem of smula-ri to rival.]

1. trans. Of persons : To strive to equal or rival

(a person, his achievements or qualities) ; to copy or

imitate with the object of equalling or excelling.

1580 Warner Alb. En^. Prose Addit. (1612) 347 So much
doe I emulate, not enuie thy glorie. 1665 Boyle Occas.

Re^. V. ix. (1675* 330 The disparity of Circumstances be-

twixt their own Condition, and that of those they ..^-^mulate.

1694 Dryden To Sir G. Kneller 80 Contemn the bad,

and Emulate the best. 175a Hume Ess. <V Treat. (1777)

I. 224 The whole world emulates Athens and Rome. 1883

F. M. Pearu Contrad. I. 12 When will you emulate Sir

Archib-tld in the art of saying pretty things?

2. Implying some degree of success : To vie

with, rival, attain or approach to equality with.

1807 G. Chalhsrs Caltdoma I, in. iii. 341 H« emulated
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the Scottish kings in splendour. i8a8 Scott F. M. Perth
xiii, My royal nephew will soon emulate his father's wisdom.
187a Yeats Growth Comm. 52 Many of the Greek states

emulated Tyre in commerce and opulence.

b. Of things : To vie with, rival, equal or

closely approach in any quality.

1S98 Shaks. Merry IV. in. iii. 58, I see how thine eye

would emulate the Diamond. 1660 Boyle Ne^u Exp. Phys.

Mech. xxxvii. 307 They were wont, .toemulate. .the appari-

tion of Light. 1661 ]ioYLE Examen 111.(1682) 21 The Cor-

puscles, .tend to. .emulate a spring. 1725 Bradley Fajii.

Diet. s.v. Sycomorcy The Liquor emulates that of the Birch.

1833 Miss Mitford in L'Estrange Life \\\. i. 2 Lady
Madalina Palmer is working one [a carpet] which emulates

the paintings of Van Huysum.

f 3. intr. To make it one*s ambition, strive in a

spirit of rivalry (to do or obtain something). Const.

inf. Obs.

'597 J- Payne Royal Exch. 40 Emulate to be nerer there

good begynnings. 1619 H. Hutton Follies Anat. 49
Vulcan, .did not strive, Or emulate to be superlative. 1649
G. Daniel Trinarch.^ Hen. K, ccxvi, He. .Emulated more
to Dve.

1 4. trans. To desire to rival (a person, his

fortune, achievements, etc.) ; hencCy to be jealous

of, envy, feel a grudge against. Obs.

i6n TouRNEUR Ath. Trag. v. ii, I begin to emulate thy
death. 1624 Heywood Gunaik. 207 An opposite faction

which emulated his goodnesse. 1654 Trapp Coimii. Ps.
Ixxiii. 3, I a:;mulated, and stomached their prosperity.

5. In occasional uses: fa. ?To woo, contend

emulously for {obs.), % b. To excite the emu-
lation of. rare ~ ^
1603 Drayton Bar. Wars i. xlvii. We see the early rising

Sunne, With his bright Beames to emulate our sight. 1804
MoNsoN in Owen IVellcsley Disp. 529 Each emulated the
other to deeds of glory.

Emnlatiiig (e*mi//l^tiq),/^/. a. [f. Emulate
V. 4- -ING ^.] That emulates. Alsoyf^.
1610 Healey St. Aug. Citie of God xiv. iii. (1620) 474

Who is more enuious, contentious, emulating and wrath-
full against them then he? (^ 1777 Fawkes tr. Smart's
Wks. (1791) IL 159 If e'er a lyre at unison there be, It swells

with emulating harmony.

Emulation (emiwl^^-Jan). Also 7 aem-. [ad.

L. a'^nuldtidn-em , n. of action f. semuld-ri.']

1. The endeavour to equal or surpass others in

any achievement or quality ; also, the desire or

ambition to equal or excel.

In early use the word is perh. more freq. applied to the
mental emotion ; in mod. use the notion of active effort is

always in some degree present.

155a Huloet, Emulation, zelns. 1555 "Kdkh Decades IV.

/;/(?. (Arb.) 50 To prouoke& encorage other forwarde natures
to themulation of their vertues. 16x2 Brinsley Liid. Lit.
V. {1627) 48 Provoking emulation of the Schollers. 1622
B. JoNSON Pref^ Verses in Mabbe tr. Alcman's Guzman
D'Alfy This Faire ^emulation, & no envy is. 1674 Boyle
Theol. comp. lu. Nat. Philos. 197 Imitation or Emulation
oftentimes makes many others addict themselves to it [a

branch of study], c 1^90 Burke Sp, Short. Pari. Wks. X.
85 The spirit of emulation has also been extremely increased.
1828 DTsKAELi Chas. I, II. xi. 274 Their emulation .. ter-

minated in personal antipathy. 1882 Hinsdale Garfield
^ Ednc. \. 36 He was always generous in his emulations.

f 2. Ambitious rivalry for power or honours
;

contention or ill-will between rivals. Obs.

1388 in Hart. Misc. (i8og) II. 97 The dissension and emu-
lation that I have seen, .between private captains for vain-
glory. IS94 Shaks. Rich. Ill, 11. iii. 25 Emulation, who
shall now be neerest, Will touch vs all too neere. 1612
T. Taylor Comm, Titus i. 6 (1619) 105 What heart-greife
was it to lacob to see such daily emulation betweene Leah
and Rahel? 1646 Buck Rich. Ill, i. 13 lulius Caesar, was
. .a great Captalne, although his Emulation cost an infinite

quantitie of . . humane blood. 1651 Reliq. Wotton (1685)
608 A great emulation fallen between the Queens Agent,
and the Polish Orator there.

t 3. Grudge against the superiority of others
;

dislike, or tendency to disparagement, of those
who are superior. Obs.

iSdiEoEN.^r/'t^.VrtK?^. Pref., This enuy of emulation pro-
ceadeth of some singuler vertue of them that are so maliced.
1596 Drayton Leg. iii. 323 For Emulation ever did attend
Upon the Great. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn, \. vii. § 6 Con-
stantine the Great, in Emulation was woont to call him
Parietaria, Wall Flower. 1606 Shaks. Tr. <^ Cr. i. iii. 134
Pale and bloodlesse Emulation. 1695 Bp. Patrick Comm.
Gen. 492 Zilpah's Sons , . were thought to have less emula-
tion to him, than the Sons of Leah. 1771 Smollett Hwnph.
CI. (1815) 127, I am afraid we sometimes palliate this vice
[envy], under the specious name of emulation.

^4. As rendering of £ew?^/a//'(?(Vulg.)j 'jealousy'

(ascribed to God). rare~^.
1609 Bible (Douay) /*i^. Ixxvii, 58 In their gravens they

provoked him to emulation.

Emulative (e-mi?n^tiv), a. [f. L. semuldt-
ppl. stem of atmula-ri (see Emulate v^ + -ive.]

1. That results from or is characterized by emu-
lation.

1593 R. Harvey Philad. 23 Memprise slewe his manly
brother, .to be out of his emulative danger, a 1659 Cleve-
land /'t'^wi-, Cm T^/y 21 She. .in an emulative Chafe, .begg'd
thy Shrine her Epitaph? 1763 Hoole Jer. Del. v. (R.\
All, with emulative zeal, demand To fill the number of th'
elected band. 1828 DTsraf.li Chas. /, I..iv. 65 The people
were invited to ruin their families in emulative costliness.

2. That tends to emulation ; disposed to rival,

copy, or compete with. Const, of. h\s>Qfig.
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811} I. xxxviii. 283 Noble

minds, emulative of perfection. 1791 HuDDESF0RD5'rt/w(i^.

138 Dick's breast with emulative ardour glows. iSap Scott
Anne ofG. ii, The sound was re-echoed, .from precipice to

precipice, with emulative thunders. 1871 Ruskin Fors
Clav. xi. II The peasant's wife, .emulative of Queens Pene-
lope, Bertha, and Maud.

E'tnulatively, adv. rare. [f. prec. f -ly.-]

In an emulative manner.
17S4 Richardson Grandison (1811) IV. vii. 56 Both hands

were so emulatively passive.

Emulator (e-miz/l^itai). Also 7 semulator,
emulatour. [a. L. semulator zealous imitator.]

1. One who emulates, in good or bad sense.

t a. A rival, competitor; also, one who en-

viously disparages. Obs.
1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb.) 81 You are friendly emu-

lators in honest fancie. 1600 Shaj^s. A. V. L. i. i. 150 An
enuious emulator of every mans good parts. 1628 tr.

Camden's Hist. Eliz. 11. (1688) 198 George Buchanan, his

Emulatour . . set him forth . . as one more mutable than the
Chameleon. 1750 Johnson Rambler No. 54 The emotions
which the death of an emulator or competitor produces.

b. A zealous imitator ; one who strives to equal

the qualities or achievements ofanother. Const, of.

165a J. Hall Height Eloquence p. Ixii, Hyperides is a
great Emulatour of Demosthenes. 1738 Warhurton Div.
Legal. App. 30 A happy emulator of the eloquence of Cicero.

1837-9 Hallam Hist. Lit. \. ciii. § 128 A diligent emulator
of Grocyn..was. .Linacre. 1875 Jowett /V(7^(7 (ed. 2) I. 158
Emulators and disciples of the culture of the Lacedae-
monians.

U 2. (In the Douay-Rheims Bible.) Used to

render L. mnulator : a. One who is zealous for

a cause, etc. ; const, of b. Applied to God : A
'jealous ' being, one who brooks no competitor.
1582 N. T. (Rhem.) Gal. \. 14, I . .being more aboundantly

an emulator of the traditions of my fathers. 1609 Bible
(Douay) Ex. xxxiv, 14 God is an emulatour. — 2 Mace.
iv. 2 The . . emulatour of the law of God.

t Zi'mula'tory, a. Obs. rarc—^. [f. prec; sec

-ORY.] Of the nature of emulation.
1621 W. ScLATER Tythes {1623) 160 Too fond emulatory

imitation of, etc. '627 Bp. Hall Fare^v. Serm. Fam. Pr.
Henry Wks. 463 [At Court] you see .. emulatory officious-

nesse.

t E'lnulatreSS. Obs. rare. [f. Emulatoii +

-ESS.] A female emulator. Alsoy?^.
1620 Shelton Quix. I. IL I. 65 History, the Emulatresse of

Time. 1741 Richardson Pamela {1824) I. Ixxvii. 436, I was
not willing my girl should give way to the noble emulatress.
1832 in Webster; and in mod. Diets.

t Iiinilla'trix:. Obs. rare~^. [a. L. Simuld-

trix, fem. o^semulator Emulator.] = Emulatress.
1651 Howell Vetiice 198 Genoa, her Sister Republic and

old Emulatrix.

t E'mule, "V, Obs. rare. Also eemule. [ad. L.

Kimil-dri to Emulate.] =^ Emulate v.

1816 SouTHEV Poet's Pilgr. iii. 20 The young Nassau,
Emuling that day his ancestors' renown.

Emulge (i'mzj'ld^), V. Phys. [ad. L. emulge-re

to milk out.] trans. To drain (secretory organs)

of their contents. Hence Emu'lging vbl. sb. and
///. a.

1681 tr. Willis's Rem. Med. Wks. Voc, Emulging vessels
or arteries, or veins. 1784 Cullen Plrst Lilies clxxii. Wks.
1827 I. 625 Vomiting . . emulges the biliary and pancreatic
ducts. 1844 T. Graham Dom. Med. 325 The pill No. 104
. .does not assist so much in emulging the biliary ducts, and
giving tone to the bowels.

Emulgence (^'ni»'ld5ens). rare. [f. as if ad. L.
*emiilgentia, f. emtilgent-em : see next and -ence.]

The action of milking out,

1674 Stavelev Rom. Horseleach (1769) 48 [Indulgences]
for the purpose of drawing money from the people . . have
not improperly been called Emulgences. 1879 G. Meredith
Egoist I. 254 As though it [a woman's worship] could be
bandied to and fro without emulgence of the poetry.

Emulgeilt (^m»-ld5ent), a. and sb. Phys. [ad.

L. cfuulgent-efn, pr. pple. of emulge-re to milk
out : see Emulge.]
A. adj. That * milks out * ; esp. 'applied to the

vessels of the kidneys, which are supposed to

strain or milk the serum through the kidneys*

{fiyd. Soc. Lex.).

1578 Banister Hist. Man v. 82 The Emulgent veynes.
i6ai Burton Anat. Mel. \. i. 11. ii, The branches of the
Caua are. .inward seminall or emulgent. 1670 Phil. Traits.
V. 2081 Passages, by which the Chyle may come into the
Emulgent .. Vessels. 1675 Evelyn Terra (1776) 23 The
Fibres, .are as it were the Emulgent veins. 1783 W. Keir
in Med. Commnn. I. 130 The right emulgent vein was..
large. 1835-6 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 223/2 The case of the
emulgent arteries.

B. sb. = Emulgent vessels.

i6ia S. H. Ench. Med. II. 128 An immoderate heate
drawing ouermuch bloud by the emulgents. 1646 Sir T.
Browne Pseud. Ep. iv. v. 188 The Azygos .. in its descent
doth furnish the left Emulgent with one veyne. 1788
Baillie in Phil. Trans. LXXVIII. 357 The right spermatic
vein was found to open into the right emulgent.

t Emulo'sity. Obs. rare [f. Emulous (as if L.
*£ew«/(W-?^j) + -ity.] Rivalry, dispute.
1716 M. Davies Ath. Brit. u. 147 Our Pamphlet decides

the Emulosity with a short piece of Latin Prose and Verse.— Ibid. 175 Historiological Emulosities.

Emulous (e-mi?/l3s), a. Also 6 Sc. ymulis,
7-8 semulous. [f, L. xmul-us of same meaning

+

-ous.]

1. a. Desirous of rivalling, imitating, obtaining.

Const, of. t b. Of things : Closely resembling,

imitative of {obs. rare).

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. vn. Ixiv. (1495) 280 In
theym that haue the Lepra that hyghte Elephancia the
colour and hewe is emulous. 1667 Milton P. L. vi. 822 By
strength They measure all, of other excellence not emulous.
a 1721 Prior Ep. Mr. Harvard 59 Good Howard, emulous
of the Grecian art. 1796 Burke AV^^c. Peace "^V^. VIII.
291 Emulous of the glory of the youthful hero. 1850 Kings-
ley Alt. Locke X. (1876) no ICmulous of Messrs. Aaron
Levi & Co. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, Result Wks.
(Bohn) II. 135 Kingdoms emulous of free institutions.

2. Filled with emulation ; actuated by the spirit of

rivalry. ^ Formerly also in weaker sense : = Rival a.

1617 Bp. J. Hall Contempt. I. 147 The fire issuing from
God upon their [Moses* and Aaron'.s] emulous opposites.

1625 K. Long tr. Barclafs Argenis iii. v. 164 The two
cxmulous suiters. 1649 Bp. Hall Cases Consc. iv. ii. (1654)

300 The emulous Schools of Sammai and Hillel. 1725 6
Pope Odyss. vi. 105 v^mulous the royal robes they lave.

1851 LoNcr. Gold. Leg., School Salerno, Where every
emulous scholar hears , . I'he rustling of another's laurels !

1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der, vi. xlv. 421 The stream of
emulous admirers.

t 3. a. Greedy of praise or power, b. Envious.
1606 Shaks. Tr. Sf Cr. 11, iii. 243 He is not emulous, as

Achilles is. 1633 Bp. Hall Hard Texts 206, I am censured
by some emulous accusers. 1655-60 St.\nley Hist. Philos.
(1701) iii/i What a Son thou hast, now may All my asmu-
lous Neighbours say.

4. Of actions, feelings, etc. : Proceeding from,
or of the nature of, emulation or rivalry, f Also,
zealous, earnest {obs.).

1535 Stewart Cn?«. Scot. IIL 431 Turne all your mad
murning In ymulis prayer and [in] grit louing. 1693
Smallridge Jul. Caesar in Dryden Plutarch IV. 466 This
passion was a kind of semulous struggle with himself. 1782
V. Knox £«. {i8igt II. cxvi. 288 The profusion of emulous
extravagance. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 408 Poets
sang with emulous fervour the approach of the golden age.

1871 Rossetti Poems^ Sonn. iv. Kiss, Till love's emulous
ardours ran, Fire within fire, desire in deity.

Hmulously (e-mi/nosU), adv. [f. Emulous a.

+ -LY.] In an emulous manner. k\%ofig.
1647-8 Cotterell Dninla's Hist. Fr. (1678) 2 Emulously

getting possession of. 1677 Life in Clevelafid's Gen. Poems,
Many intermediate Stages, .contended as emulously for his

aboad, as the seven Cities for Homer's Birth. 1734 tr.

Rollin's Anc. Hist. (1827) II. n. 108 Men emulously strove,

who should show the greatest gratitude towards the gods.

1876 Bancroft Hist. U. S. HI. xxiii. 566 Women, .emu-
lously drive the spinning-wheel from sunrise until dark.

EmulOUSneSS 'e-mi/nssnts), rare~°. [f. E^MU-

LOUS a. + -KE.ss.] The state of being emulous.
1721-1800 in Bailev. 1775 in Asn ; and in mod. Diets.

£millsic (rmo-lsik;, a. Chem. [f. Emuls-in +
-ic] Related to Emulsix.
Watts Did. Chem. II. 486 Entulsic acid

Emulsificatiou f/'modsifik^i-J'an). [f. Emul-
sify V. See -FiCATiox.]

a. The action of the vb. Emulsify, b. spec.

in Pathology :
' The last stage of fatty degenera-

tion in which the structures become softened and
semi-liquid, consisting of an albuminous iluid con-

taining oil-globules' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
1876 Harley Mat. Med. 30 The process of emulsification.

Emulsify (i'mo-lsifai), V. [f. L. cnmls- ppl.

stem oicmttlge-re to milk out + -(i)fy.] trans. To
convert into an emulsion. Also absol.

1859 Todd Cycl. Anat. V, io6/i The fat had .. been
minutely subdivided and emulsified. 1881 Times 4 Jan. 3/5
Dr. Maddox obtained sensitive photographic plates by
emulsifying bromide of silver in liquid gelatine.

Hence Emu-lsifying vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

187SH.W00D Therap. (187^)442 No emulsifying substance
was contained in the intestine. 1876 Foster Phys. 11. i.

(1879) 231 Bile . . has by itself a slight . . emulsifying power.
1883 Taylor Hardtvick's Photogr. Chem. 378 He prefers
emulsifying with a very small quantity of it.

Emulsin (rm»-lsin). Chem. [f. Emuls-ion +
-IN.] A neutral substance contained in almonds ; —
Synaptase.
1838 T. Thomson CJiem. Org. Bodies 682 The investigation

of emulsin was taken up by Mr. Richardson. 1872 Thudi-
CHUM Chem. Phys. 4 Emulsine or synaptase of almonds.
1876 Harley Mat. Med. 627 The maceration allows of the
solution and reaction of the. .emulsin.

Emulsion (/"mzj-ljanj. Also 7 emulction.
[ad. mod.L. emulsion-em^ n. of action f. L. emul-
gere to milk out. In Fr. hmdsion^
fl. The action of * milking out\ fig. Cf.

Emulge v.

1658 J. Robinson Eudoxa Pref. 4 My wished end is, by
gentle concussion, the emulsion of truth.

t2. (Seequot.) Obs.

1657 Phys. Dict.^ Emulsions^ the steeping or dissolution

by steeping of any seeds or kernels in liquor till it come to

the thickness of a jelly.

3, a. A milky liquid obtained by bruising al-

monds, etc. in water, b. Pharmacy. ' A milky
liquid, consisting of water holding in suspension

minute particles of oil or resin by the aid of some
albuminous or gummy material ' {Syd, Soc. Lex.),

Also aitrib.

1612 Ench. Med. II. 138 Also an emulction prepared of
Almonds. 1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (ij^g) zo8 Emulsions
of the cooler seeds bruised. 1712 tr. Pomet's Hist. Drugs I.

22 Gourd Melons . . are chiefly us'd for Emulsions. 1875
Darwin Insectiv. PL vi, 127 Leaves immersed in anemul-



EMULSIONIZE.

sion of starch. 1880 Nature XXI. 436 A special arrange-

mem upon a gelatine emulsion plate.

ZSmf^sioaize (^m^ljansiz), V. [f. Emulsion
+ -IZE.] trans. To make into an Emulsion.

Hence Emulsionized ///. a.

1871 Huxley Phys. vi. 154 Fats are. .emulsionized bythe
bile. 1881 G. L. Carrick Koumiss 46 An emulsionised

fluid, in which casein is suspended.

Emulsive (/m»lsiv), a. [f. L. emuls- ppl.

stem of enmlge-re (see prec.) + -IVE.] That has

the nature of an Emclsion.
1861 HlLME tr. Moquin-Tandm IL ni. 189 Milk is an

emulsive fluid.

t Emn'nct, a. Ohs. rare. [ad. L. fmuiul-us,

pa. pple. oiemtingh-e to wipe the nose. The I.,

phrase, emuncts naris homo a man of ' keen scent'

{Jig.) gave rise to the use of the pple. in sense

' acute '.] Of the judgement : Keen, acute.

1679 France Addil. Narr. Pop. Plot 5 Your Highness,

being of so deep and emunct a Judgment. 1697 Evelyn

Numism. ix. 297 The Nose, .as the Emunct Judicious.

t Emu'nction. Ohs. rare. [ad. L. emtiiutim-

em a wiping of the nose, n. of action f. emungfre

to wipe the nose.]

1. The action of wiping the nose ; hence trans/.

of clearing any of the passages of the body.

1615 Crooke Body 0/Man 538 We haue often seen that

Medicines applied to the eyes haue through these holes

past into the nose, and so haue beene cast out either by
emunction or by the mouth. 1684 I. Mather Remark. Pro-

Z'id. (1846) 212 After the use of unctions and emunctions.

t2. Excretion. Ohs. Cf. EULNCTORy.
1650 BcLWER Anthropomet. 'u. (1653) 71 The curioas

emunctions of the pores.

Enmnctory (toyijktari^, a. and sh. Phys. [ad.

mod.L. imunctori-us excretory, emunctor-ium a

means of cleansing by excretion Jn classical L. used

for 'a pair of snuffers '), f. emungfre: see prec]

A. adj. a. Of or pertaining to the blowing of

the nose. b. That has the function of conveying

waste matters from the body.

1547 BooRDE Brei>. Health ccxliv. 83 The noselhrylles be
the emunctorye places of the brayne. XTas Bradley Fam.
Diet. S.V. Musk, It apparently filtrates thro' the emunctory
Glands. 1858 PoLsoN Law ^ L. 160 He found a .sufficient

substitute in his emunctory powers. 1864 Eastwicke
Resid. Persia 1. 1 1 There was nothing but coughing, sternu-

tation and emunctory movements for the next half hour.

B. si. ' A cleansing organ or canal ; a term

applied to the excretory ducts and organs of the

body ' {Syif. Soc. Lex.). Also fig.

[z543 Traheron Vigo's Chirurg. Gloss., Emmtcioria ben
the clensyng places, as the flanckes, the armeholes, etc.]

160X Holland /'//«_>' Gloss., £munctorieshc those kemelly
places in the body, by which the principall and noble parts

doe void their superfluities. 1651 Biggs AVtu Disp. 172
r 234 God hath ordained sufficient Emunctories for any
filth whatsoever. 1767 Sterne Tr. Shandy ix. xx. Blow
your noses,—cleanse your emunctories,—sneeze, my good
people. xSaz New Monthly Mag. I. 440 The nose is the
emunctory of the brain. 1854 Bushnas in Circ. Sc. II. 21/2 A
third great emunctory has to be added ; namely, the kidney.

t Emuiictuary, Ohs., bad form of prec.

157a J. Jones Bathes Buckstone 15 a, By the proper
emunctuanes, as out of the head, by the nose, mouth, eares,

eyes, palate, etc. 1649 Bulwer Pathomyot. ii. ii. 106 The
extreme part of the Face . .is the emunctuary of the senses.

tEmu'ncture. Ohs. rare. [f. L. emunct- ppl.

stem of emungH-re to wipe out + -uke.]

a. The action of wiping. Jig. b. — Emdnctorv.
1541 R. Copland Guydon's Quest. Chirurg., The sayd

parietalles. .are the holes of the eares, and the instrumentes
mamylares of y* emunctures. 1674 Turnor Case 0/Bankers
4. Creditors § 7. 31 This neat Emuncture or wipe.

t Enximda'tioil. Ohs. [ad. I„ emunddtion-em

,

n. of action f. emnndd-re to cleanse, f. e out ¥
mund-us clean.] The action of ceremonial cleans-

ing or purification.

1600 Bible (Douay) Ps. Ixxxviii. 45 Thou hast destroied
him from emundation. 165a Gal'le Magastrom. 39 This
they apply to the ceremoniall emundations or purifactions.

X731-1800 in Bailey. 1775 in Ash.

t Emn'ngfe, v. Ohs. [ad. L. emiing?re to wijjc

or blow the nose.] trans. To wipe out, cleanse
;

ahafig. (as in Lat.), to cheat.

Hence ijmu'nging vhl. sb.

1664 H, "iAoitKMyst.Inig. 127 The emungine of the people
of their mony. 1846 Landor Exam. Shaks.vl\i'i. 1846 11.

265, I did indeed spit it forth, and emunge my lips, as who
should not ?

Emure, a var. of Immube v. and sh., in the

Shaks. folio 1633.
1588 Shaks. L. L. L. in. i. 11 Thou wert emured, re-

strained. 1606 — Tr. ft Cr. Prol. 9(1633) To ransacke Troy,
within whose strong emures The rauisn'd Helen, .slcepes.

+ EmUBCa'tioil. Ohs. [as if ad. *L. emusca-
tidn-em, n. of action f. emuscd-re to cleanse from
moss, f. e out -H musctis moss.] The action of cleans-

ing (the trunk of a tree) from moss. Also /ff.

1664 Evelyn Sylva (1679) Advt., Let them read for emus-
cation, cleansing it of the moss. 1670 Plot Staffordsh.
(1686) 385 They cure it . . by emuscation. 17SX-X800 in
Bailey. 1847 in Craig; and in mod. Diets.

Esxydian (rmidian). Zool. [f. Gr. </«/«• stem
of ifuvi the fresh-water tortoise -l- -IAN.] A tortoise

of the genus Emts.

136

i8si OwPS in Cire. .9c. (c 1865) II. 69/1 Side-walls .
are

added in the fresh-water species iemydians).

Emydin (emidin). Cliem. [f. as prec. -^ -in.]

' A substance obtained from the eggs of the tor-

toise, having probably a similar constitution to

vitellin ' {Syd. Soc. Le.x.).

i88x Watts Diet. Chem. II. 487 Emydin forms white,

hard, transparent grains, very soluble in dilute potash.

Emydosaurian (emiduisd'Tian). Zool. [f.

emydo-, combining form of Emys, -i- Sadrian.] A
crocodile.

1837 Penny Cycl. VIII. 162/1 They [Crocodilida:] form
the Loricata of Merrem and Filzinger, and the Emydo-
saurians of De Blainville.

Emyr, obs. form of Admire.

II Emys (e-mis). In //. emydes. Zool. [mod.
L., a. Gr. t/itJs the fresh-water tortoise.] The
ordinary fresh-water tortoise.

1843 Penny Cycl. XXV. 57/2 Certain Emydes . . tend to

the Sea-tortoises or Turtles . . and yet exhibit characters

peculiar to themselves. 1873 Geikie Gt. Ice Age 492 App.,
Remains of the elephant, .the beaver, the emys. .and goats,

Emyspery, obs. form of Hemi.sphere.

En, early ME. variant of In.

En-, preji.x'^, the form assumed in Fr. (as also in

Pr., Sp., Pg.) by the L. prepositional prefix in-

(see In-). The Eng. words in which it appears

are partly adaptations of Fr. (occasionally Sp.)

words, either of L. descent or formed in Romanic,
and partly original formations npon Eng. words.

A. Forms.
1

.

In modem orthography and pronunciation en-

becomes em- before h and /, and occasionally

before m. This rule was not fully established in

spelling before the 17th c. ; in ME., as in OF.
and OSp., enh-, enp- are more frequent than emh-,

emp-, though the latter may perhaps represent

what was the actual pronunciation.

2. In ME. (as in OF.) en-, em-, freq. became an-,

am- (a form which survives in Ambush". This

an-, am-, like the native prefix An- i, was often

reduced to a- : see Appaik, Aprise. Conversely,

the prefix a- of various origin was often changed
into en-, as in embraid.

3. From 14th c. onwards the prefix In- (Im-) has

been frequently substituted for en- em-) ; and, con-

versely, en- {em-) has been substituted for the prefix

In- (Im-) of words of L. or It. origin, and for the

native Eng. In-. Nearly every word, of long
standing in the language, which is formed with

en- has at some period been written also with in-.

Hence it is often impossible to determine whether

in a particular word of Eng. formation the prefix

en- or in- is due to the analogy of words of Fr.,

I.at., or purely Eng. origin ; in many instances it

must have been applied merely as a recognized

Eng. formative, without reference to the analogy

of .any individual word. In 17th c. the form in-

(im-) was generally preferred ; the now prevailing

tendency is to use en- {em-) in Eng. formations,

and where the prefix represents Fr. en- ; and in

mod. reprints of 17th c. books, and in Diets., the

in- (im-) of the original texts is often replaced

by en- {em-). In some words, however, as em-,

imbed, en-, inclose, the form with in- still occurs,

but in most cases less frequently than the en-

forms ; in a few instances in- has entirely super-

seded en-, even where the latter is etymolo-
gically more correct, as in imhi-uc, impair, in-

quest. In a few words ye. g. Ensure, Insure; the

alternative forms have (in very mo<lem times) been
appropriated to express different senses. As a
general rule the en- and in- forms are in this Did.
treated as belonging to one and the same word.
A word still surviving in use is treated in the
alphabetical place of its now more frequent form.

In the case of obs. words, where there is no de-

cided preponderance in usage, the choice of the
typical fonn has been determined by etymological
considerations : thus the adapted words from Fr.

or Sp. with en-, and new formations app. on the
analogy of these, are by preference placed under
E ; while words app. formed on Latin analogies,

or prob. originating as compounds ofthe Eng. prep.

In, will appear under I.

The substitution of in- for en- has in part been due to
notions of etymological fitness, the Romanic en. having
been regarded as a corrupt and improper form of the L. i>

while the Eng. formations in en- were either referred to 1

analogies or treated as compounds of the native preposition.
The pnenomenon seems, however, to be partly of phonetic
origin. The sound of (e) initial and unstressecl has in care-
less speech a tendency to pass into (e) or (il ; cf. the colloq.

pronunciation of effect, ellipse, essential. Hence such forms
as embed, imbed, enclose, inclose are in familiar pronuncia-
tion really homophones ; many persons use the en- forms in

writing, and (unconsciously) the in- forms in speech- From
the occurrence of spellings like inbassed for embassade in
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the fourteenth century, !t may be surmised that the tendency
to ' raise ' the initial (e) has existed from an early period.

B. Signification and uses.

The applications of the prefix in Fr. (Pr., Sp.,

Pg.), and hence in Eng., are substantially identical

with those of the L. in-, which was used to form

vbs. (i) from sbs., with sense 'to put (something)

into or on what is denoted by the sb.', or ' to put

'

what is denoted by the sb. ' into or on (some-

thing) '
; (2) from sbs. or adjs., with sense ' to

bring or to come into a certain condition or state, to

invest with a certain quality'
; (3) from other vbs.,

with added notion of ' within ',
' into ',

' upon ', or
' against ', or with merely intensive force. Many
L. or late L. words of this formation came down
into Romanic, and have thence been adapted in

Eng. In Romanic the prefix was extensively

applied in the formation of new words, in strict

accordance with L. analogies, exc. that in forma-

tions upon vbs. the notion of ' against ' rarely or

never occurs. In Eng. the analogy of the many
words with en- adapted from Romanic gave rise

to the extensive application of the prefix in the

formation of Eng. words, its functions Iseing the

same as in Fr.

The compounds of En- which have been in

general use, or which require special comment, are

given in their alphabetical place. The following

are examples of those which are merely nonce-

words, or of very rare occurrence. (See also Em-).

1. Verbs formed by prefixing en- to a sb.

a. With general sense ' to put (something) into

or on what the latter member indicates '

:

t Enambush, to place in ambush
; f enangle,

to put into an angle or comer ; encell ; encentre,

to place in the centre of something ; enchair

;

t enchariot ; encist, to shut up in or as in a cist

or chest ; t encoaoh, to seat in a coach ; encoil,

to wrap in or as in a coil ; f enoouch, to lay upon
a couch, yfj. ; encraal, intr. for rejl., to lodge in a

kraal ; eoorochet, to enclose in brackets ; enoup,

to place in or as in a cup ; encushion, to seat on
a cushion ; enfeature, to exhibit on the features ;

t engammon, to put or intr. for teji.) get into the

haunch (of a pig) ; f engaol (in quots. Jig.) ; en-
garb, to put into a garb, clothe ; engarment,
to case as in a garment ; englamour, to surrouml

with illusion ; f engown, to dress in a gown ;

t engyve, to put in g)ves or fetters ; enhusk
;

t enjoumey, (reJl.) to start on a journey; fen-
kennel ; enkerohief

; t enkemel ; t enlaby-
rinth, to entangle as in a labyrinth

; + enlead

;

enmagazine, Jg. ; + ennet, to entangle
; f en-

niche, to set up in a niche, as a statue. Jig.

;

enrib, to put within the ribs ; f enseal, to in-

stall ; enshadow ; enshawl, to wrap in or cover

with a shawl ; enshell
; f enshelter ; f en-

sltunber, to lull to sleep, ///. anAJg. ; + ensoap
(see quot.) ; f enstage, to put upon the stage ,of

a theatre; ; t enstook, to set .in the stocks
; t en-

tower, to imprison in the Tower ; t envapour, to

shroud in vapour ; enwall, to enclose within walls
;

enzone, to engirdle.

cx6ii Chapman Iliad xvlli. 475 Within a vale .. they ..

*enambush'd them. Ibid. x. 257 En.imbush'd enemies.

IT. . Cawthorn Elegy Capt. Hughes 28 Th' enambushed
pnalanx. 1 a 1^00 Morte Arth. 3782 His enmv-e . .

* en-

angylles abowte cure excellcnte knyghttez. 1^ Sparke
Prim. Devot. (1673) 623 App.. What a deal of sulphur .

.

was 'encelled against that day [Nov. 5]. i8<6 R. Vai'Ghan
Mystics (i860) U. xm. iii. 272 Here dwells chaste coolness,

safe encelled. 1843 E. Jones Sens. * Ev. 111 If when the

day was fine. ."Encenlred in this meadow, one revolved In-

q^uiring gaze. 1859 Tennyson Last. Tourti. 104 Sir Lancelot,

sitting in my place 'Enchair'd. x6^ Benlowes ^/tf^A.,

PosliU for Author, Speculations high, *Enchariot Thee
Elijah-like to th' Skie ! Ibid. x. Ixxv. 188 Elijah-like . . To
be encharioted in fire. x888 Rhys Ilibbert Lcct. 173 The
dragons continued .."encisled in the subterranean lake, a x6i8

J. Davies W7^/«' /V/^r.Wks. (1876122(0.) Tamburlaine..
•encoacht in burnisht gold. X839 Bailey Eestus (18481 32/x

This world, within whose heartstrings I feel myself 'encoded.

X596 Edward III, 11. i. 14 *Encouch the word, .with such
sweet laments. x83a Blacktv. Mag. May 729/1 The lane

where gipsy gang nad *encraard. x8o6 Southey Lett.

(1856) I. 397 He will, .'encrochet t ) thus what Hyems has
to copy. l88x Mrs. H. Hint Childr. Jerus. 144 The
convent .. lay . . 'encupped in hills. x8xo H. Busk I'eslriad

IV. 725 Or in gilt equipage *encushion'd sit. X843 E. Jones
Poems, Sens. H Event 43 The joy .. in his face and eye .

.

•enfeatured. 1673 R. Leigh Traiisfr. Reh. 23 Ratts "en-

fammon'd in the fat Hanches of the Arcadian Sow. XJ93

HAKs. Rich. II, I. iii. 166 Within my mouth you haue

"engaol'd my tongue. 1844 Ld. Hoighton Mefn. Many
Sc., Valentia 200 Engaoled in this unhealthy time. 183X

Erasers Mag. IV. 139 The canting philanthropist, *en-

farbed as a <^uaker. 1859 Miss Mi'lock Romant. T. 101

he form which "engamiented that pure . . .soul. X864

Dicey in Daily Ttl. 15 July, The memory of a great past

still 'englamours them [the Danes). 1613 G. Fletcher
Chrises Bloody Sweat in Farr i". P. 7as. I (1848) 336
Here saw he lawyers soberly *engound. X603 Florio

Montaigne 11. viii. (1632) 224 We . . are^engived and shackled
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in them [arms], 1788 Burns Ep. If. Parker 12 A fiery

kernel ^Enhuskcd by a fog infernal. 1596 R. L[inchk]
Diella {1877) 82 The next day, They would *eniourney
them. 1603 J. Davies Microcosmos 220 That alwaies
in a Tub ^enkenell'd lies. ^riSoo Kikke White Poems
(1837)47 Sleep, baby mine, *enkerchieft on my bosom. 18..

M.. K\vs.oix> Stuitzerlajid \. ii. 3 in Sel. Poems (1882) 123, I

know that soft enkerchiefd hair. (Z1843 Southey A'ijw^^r^cr.

vi. (D.) A happy metamorphosis To be *enkerneird thus.
i6pa Benlowes Tkeoph. i. liii, My soul, *enlabyrinth'd in
grief. 1598 Florid, Itnpiombare, to *enlead or fasten or
couer with lead, hnpiombatura^ an enleading or fastning
with lead. 1887 Harper s Mag. July 26S The incendiary
material ^enmagazined in their pages. 1598 Florio, Irre-
iare, to ensnare or take in a net or ginne, to entramell, to
^ennet. 1761 Stkrne Tr. Shandy iii. xxxviii, He .. de-
serves to be *en-nich'd as a prototype for all writers.

1854 S. DoBELL Balder iii. 20 The strong '^enribbed heart.
1602 FuLBECKE Pandcctes 65 Whether base artificers are
to be ^ensealed . . in places of worth. 1636 W. Denny in
Atm. Dubrensia (1877) 13 Pendant leaves his head *en-
shadow'd round. 1882 M. Arnold in Macm. Mag. XLVI,
143 The soft mantle of ensliadowing hills. 1822 Blackiv.
Mag. XII. 69 With what an air of tenderness he *en-
shawls each ivory shoulder. 1877 Blackie Wise Men 302
None In mortal frame *enshelled. 1604 Shaks. 0th. n.
i. 18 If that the Turkish Fleete Be not ^enshelter'd . . they
are drown'd. c i6n Chapman Iliad xxiv. 399 The guards
..he *enslumber'd. a 1619 Donne Biathan. (1644) 155
Content to enslumber themselves in an opinion. 1610 G.
Fletcher Christ's Vict, in Farr .S". P. Jas. /{1848) When
the senses half enslumbered lie. 1598 Florid, Insaponare,
to ^ensope, to sope clothes, .to lay in suds. 1613 Chapman
Rev. Bussy D'Anibois Plays 1873 II. 114 The splenative
Philosopher, .were worthy the *enstaging, 16. . Sylvester
Du BartasCS.), I intend to tye th' Eternal's hands, and
his free feet *enstock. ^1649 Drumm. of Hawth. Ahsiu.
Object. Wks. {1711) 214 The *entowering of Henry the VI.
1605 Sylvester Du Bartas \\. iii. Vocation 555 (D.) A
black fume, that all *envapoureth. 1610 G. Fletcher
Christ's Vict. Ivi, His Court with glitterant pearle was all

*enwaird. 1864 Blackfriars I. 52 The extent of ground
thus enwalled. 1832 J, Wilson m Blackiv. Mag. XXXI.
859 The groves that *enzone Greenbank. 1838 TaifsMag.
V. 218 Queens in luxury enzoned.

b. With general sense * to put what the latter

member indicates into or upon' (a person or thing).

IBnamiber, to scent or flavour with ambergris (see

Amber i) ; encap, to put a cap on ; encolumu,
to ornament (a wall) with columns ; encoronaU

;

encoronet
; f encowl, to put on (a person) the

cowl of a monk ; endiadem, to crown, in quots.

Jig. ; enfigure, to adorn with figures
; f enfrieze,

to ornament as with a frieze
; f enfringe, to

sew fringes upon ; f engall ; + engold ; + en-
grape, to cover with grapes

; f enhoney, Jig. ;

f enlaurel, to crown with laurels ; enleaf, to
adorn with leaves, to wrap in leaves

; f enmitre
;

enmoss ; enrut ; ensaffron, to tinge with yellow
;

ensand; ensandal,^?^.; + onscreen; fensilver;
tenscarf ; fenspangle

;
feiisparkle ; enspell,

to cast a spell upon ; +enspice; tenstomach,
to encourage; ensulphur; fentackle, to furnish

(a ship) with tackle
; f entask ; entincture

;

t entinsel, to cause to glitter
; f enturf; enver-

dure ; enwood, to cover with trees.

\(A\\x\. Phil. Collect. XII. 105 Buying. .Amber and other
requisites, and ^Enambering therewith .. Sugar. 1847
Illnst. Lond. Neivs 16 Oct. 256/1 His brow *encapt With
the gloomy crown of Care. 1808 R. Porter Trav. Sk,
Russ. ^ Swed. (1813) I. iv. 27 The regal pride of *en-
columned walls. 1858 E. Caswall Poems 170 With .

.

golden pillars *encoronaird. 1881 Palgrave Vis. England
47 If an alien King *Encoronet thy brow? i6iz Drayton
Poly-olb. xxiv, King Alfred. .Left his Northumbrian crown,
and soon became *encourd. xBi8 Shellev Misery 439
Lady whose imperial brow Is ^endiademed with woe, 1819
Blackiv. Mag. V. 322 Endiadem'd with .. fleecy-silver'd
cloud. 1774 Poetry in Ann. Reg. 211 Behold The tissued
vestment of ^enfigur'd gold. 1648 Herrick Hesper. I. 233
The Roome is hung with the blew skin Of shifted snake

;

*enfreez'd throughout With eyes of peacocks trains. 1714
Orig. Canto spencer xxTCLx. 2 White Robes, *enfring'd with
Crimson Red. 1611 Florio, Affielire. . to ^engall or enbitter.

1382 Wyclif Bar. vi. 7 Trees . . ^engoldid and ensiluered.
— Rev. xvii. 4 And the womman was..engoldid with gold,
and with precious stoon. 1523 Skelton Garl. LaureliDyze)
656 Vinis*engrapid. 1603 FlorioMontaigne lu xii. (1632) 289
To ^'enhonny and allure us to these opinions. i6ao Davies
Past, to IV. Pro-zone, Foe-men to faire skils *enlawreld
Queene. 1789 P. Smyth tr. A Idrich's A rchit. (1818) 99 The
bell of the capital .. is ^enleaved. 1837 L. Hunt Blne-
stocking Revels iii. 39 Fruit. .Enleafd on the bough. 1598
Florio, Inmeiriare, to *enmitre, to crowne with a mitre.
1818 Keats Etidyvt. i. 231 Meadows that outskirt the side
Of thine *enmossed realms. i88a H. Merivale Faucit
ofB. III. II. xix. 153 Over which distance these *enrutted
tracks made their uneasy way. C1630 Drumm. of Hawth.
Poevis Wks. (1711) 6 Phcebus in his chair, *EnsaffronIng
sea and air. 1879 T. Hardy Return Native n. ii, A stra-

tum of ensaffroned light. 1523 Skelton Garl. Laurel
(Dyce) 654 With alys *ensandia about in compas. 1853
B. Taylor in Blackiv. Mag. LXXIII. 744 Belted with
beech and *ensandard with palm. 1641 M. Frank Serm^
ii. (1672) 530 Heaven might now *enskarfe itself in a scarlet
cloud. 1665 R. B. Comment. 2 Tales 42 Let night's sable
Curtain *enskreen these dark actions. 1382 Wyclif Bar.
vi. 7 The trees of hem . . also engcldid, and *ensiluered.
1648 Herrick Hesper., Mistress M. IVilland, Sent
T' *enspangle this expansive firmament. 1593 Nashe
Christ's T. (1613! 144 Why "ensparkle they their eyes with
spiritualiz'd distillations? 1884 J. Payne 1001 Nights VII.
285 Her glances *enspelled all who looked on her. 1598
Florio, Inspeciare, to *enspice. 1545 T. Raynold IVomans

Vol. m.

137

/woke 59 The midwife, .^enstomakynghertopaciencc. C1611
Chapman Iliad x. 7 Or opes the gulfy mouth of war with
his *ensulphur'd hand. 1819 Blackiv. Mag. IV. 565 From
the surge of hell's ensulphered sea. a 1529 Skelton Garl.
Laurel (Dyce) 545 Your storme driven shyppe I repared
new So well *entakeled. 1606 Sylvester Du Bartas i. iv.

(1641) 32/1 The Heav'ns have. .*entaskt my layes. 1768 S.
'^v.^iL'EY Riz!er Dove 6 Windows so Story-bedight : En-
tinctur'd, Devotion to aid. 1653 Benlowes Theoph. xii. Ii,

Spangles. .^Elntinseling like Stars the dew. 1523 Skelton
Garl. Laurel (Dyce) 655The bankis *enturfid with singular
solas. Ibid. 666 "Enverdured with laurel leves continually
grene. 1850 Mrs. Browning /*(?^«« I. 121 Enverduring the
green Of every heavenly palm. 1816 L. Hunt Rimini iv.

81 The shade Of some *enwooded field.

2. Verbs formed by prefixing en- to a sb. or adj.,

with general sense 'to bring into a certain con-
dition or state

^

t Enanger, to make angry ; enapt, to make fit,

qualify ; enarbour, to convert into an arbour

;

f enazure, to render azure
; f encalm — Becalm

;

fencanker; encannibal; encharnel (see Char-
NEL sby)^ to bury; fencinder, to burn to ashes;
i'encluster; encommon; f endoubt (reJI.), to

feel doubt, apprehend; f endrudge {rejl.)^ to en-

slave oneself; f endry ; +enearnest ; enfamous
;

fenfavour, to take into favour, to get (oneself)

into favour, ingratiate ; f enfear
; f enfertile

;

f enflerce
; f enfort, to convert into a fort, for-

tify ; enfree; enfoul; enfreedom; enfroward;
t engallant

; f engarboil, to throw into com-
motion ; englad ; engloom, to render gloomy,
change into gloom ; engod ; engolden, to make
golden, also intr. to become golden ; f engrand

;

engreen
; f enlength ; enlife

; f enlusty, to

delight; enmass
;
fenripe

;
fenruby; enruin;

fensad; fensafe, whence ensafer; ensaint

;

enscroU ; enseraph; enserf; fensober; fen-
sound, to make sound

; f enstable ; ensucket
(cf. SucKET, sweetmeat), to sweeten ; entempest

;

fenthirst ; entrough, to hoUowout like a trough
;

envineyard ; enwaiter, to turn into a waiter

;

+ enwaste ; f enwine, to convert into wine

;

f enwoman ; f enworthy, to make worthy
;

fenwrack, to bring to wrack, ruin.

1491 Caxton Vitas Patr. i, xxxviii. {1495) 53a/i The
lorde . . strongly *enang_red came to the sayd pytte. 1651
Jackson Creed xi. xvii. in Wks. X. 346 A diligent servant
to a . . cruel master . . is thereby well "enapted . . to be dili-

gent.
_
1883 Harper's Mag, Nov. 946/1 Stairs *enarboured

by vines. 1630 Brathwait Eng. Gentle%vom. 301 That
[woman] *enazures her seered veines. 1562 J. Shute Cam-
bine's Turk. Wars 34 b, Seeinge the ship *encaulmed.
1489 Skelton Elegy Earl Northumb. (Dyce) 142 With
my nide pen *enkankerd all with rust. 1854 Blackiv.
Mag. LXXV. 131 If Mr. Parkyns had not *encannibaled
himself. 1875 Myers Poems, Renew. Youth, The rulers
came, ^Encharnelled in their fatness. iS93 Nashe Christ's
T. 31 b, Many goodly streets . . they *encindred. c 1630
Drumm. of Hawth. Poetns 130 What Bands (*enclustred)
neare to these abide. 1607 Sylvester Du Bartas II. iv.

ii, Good becomes more Oood, the more It is *en-com-
mon'd. 1661 Feltham Resolves 11. Ixxxii. 366 Their Mys-
teries might not . . be . . encommon'd. c 1400 Ro7n. Rose
1664 If I ne hadde *endoutet me To have ben hatid. a 1656
Bp. Hall Rein. IVks. {1660) 29 Such is every one that
*endrudgeth himself to any known sin. a\^^ Sir Degrei'.

418 My perkes ar stroyed And reveres *endreyde. 1603
Florio Montaigtie (1634) 550 Vicissitude doth. .*en-earnest
my minde. 1613 Browne /^r/V. /'rtj/. 11.1.(1772)11.39 Padus
silver stream . . *Enfamoused by rekeles Phaiiton. a 1650
Sir S. TyY.^'v.'?, Antobiog.{\Z^<^ I. 377 Some wit, to enfamous
the rare confidence of Mr, Felton [made an anagram on his

name.] 1639 Saltmarshe Policy 275 How to *enfavour
yourself with those you discourse with. 1650 Fuller Pisgah
II. i. 62 For to *enfavour themselves with the Emperor.
Ibid. V. ii. 144 If any shall enfavor me so far. 1584 Hudson
D7e Bartas' yudith, A woman's look his hart *enfeares.

1610 Holland Camden's Brit. ii. 46 The rivers Dee . . and
Done .. ^enfertile the fields. 16S0 Morden Gcog. Red.,
Africa {ib'&s) ^^S Enfertiles all the Countries through which
it passes. 1596 Spenser F. Q. iv. iv. 8 More *enfierced
through his currish play. 1580 Sidney, etc. Psalm cxxv,
With her hilly bullwarkes Roundly ^enforted. 1885 D. C.
Murray Rainboiv Gold I. 11. ii. 201 So is the stream of
every human passion *enfouled or filtered by the heart it

flows through. 1599 Sandys Eiiropx Spec. (1632) 170 The
Free Cityes . . have . . '^enfreed themselves from the Pope.
1606 Shaks. Tr.ffCr. iv. i.38To render him, Fortheenfreed
Anthenor, the faire Cressid. iZ'j^Vms^x LeJit.Sertn. 181 En-
freed byGod. 1588SHAKS. L. L. L. in. i. 125 *Enfreedoming
thy person. 1874 Pusey Lent. Serju. 248 God's . . enfree-
doming, ennobling grace. 1399 Sandys EttropxSpec. {1632)
195 The only prickles that so ^enfroward mens affections.

1599 B. Tonson Cynthia's Rev. iv. i, If you could but endear
yourself to her afifection, you were eternally *engallanted.
rti64i Bp. Mountagu^c/j^ A/'^m. (1642)67 To *engarboyle
the Church upon high termes of Heresie. Ibid. 242 To en-
garboile disputes with needlesse assertions. 1523 Skelton
Garl. Laurel (Dyce) 530 The larke . . Of the soneshyne *en-
gladid with the lyght. 1604 Supplic. Masse-priests § i

[These things] doe - . exceedingly possesse and englad our
hearts. 1610 G. Fletcher Christ's Tri. over Death ii.

Th'engladded Spring. 1795-9 Southey& R. \jo\^\a. Poems
89 Night's *engIooming sway Steals on the fiercer glories
of the day. 1874 Pusev Lent. Serin. 108 We might have
been as God, yea . . *engodded. 1825 L. Hunt Redi's
Bacchus in Tuscany Poet. Wks. (i860) 386 That Vaiano
Which *engoldens and empurples in the grounds there of
my Redi. 1849 Tait's Mag.XNl. 348 Yon wreath'd bower
Engoldened with the westering sun. i860 Pusey Min.
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Proph. 521 The whole world was "engoldened with evan-
gelical preachings. 1655 Fuller Hist. Camh. (1840.1 186
This duke . . by all means endeavoured to *engrand his
posterity. 15.. F. D.avison in Farr S. P., Eliz. II. 327
Engreening . . those pleasant mountagnets. 1877 Blackie
Wise McnGreece 74 Engreen the hills, ci^-ip MoreWwx^w.
FrithWks. 1037/1 He hath somewhat 'enlengthed it of late.

1603 Daniel Panegyr. King xvii, A new season. .Begins to
enlength the days. 159^ T. M[oufet] Silkivormes Dec!., A
. . little flame . . to *enlife for aye the same. 18- . Lowell
Poet. Wks. (1879) 403 With wise Hps enlife it. 1483 Caxton
G. de la Tour Ky, This swete songe *enlustyed me. 1878
H. M. Stanley Dark Cont. I. xv. 392 The heroes of the
great raid are *enmassed in view. 1503 Sheph. Kalender ii,

For I *enripe . . Fruits of the earth, a 1520 Skelton Boivge of
Courte 2 The sonne. .enrypedhath our come. 1611 Florio,
Arrobinare, to *enruby, to make ruddy. 1876 J. Ellis
Csesarin Egypt 344 That dread shock.. Left here*enruin'd
. . A city. X634 Sir S. D'Ewes Jml. (1783) 55 A particular
newes which much *ensadded my heart. 1652 Sparke
Prim. Depict. (1663) 564 To rescue and "ensafe us. Ibid.
Ill *Ensafers of God's onely begotten Son. 1599 Nashe
Lent, Stuffe 58 Saint Gildarde. .the Pope so *ensainted.
1864 spectator 538 Like Charlemagne a high ensainted
king. 1880 Argosy XXIX. 469 The aspect of some en-
sainted phantom. 1842 Genti. Mag. May XVII. 479 7wte,
Three ostrich feathers "enscrolled. 1B58 E. Caswall y'iJfw.r

144 The Seraphs. .Amidst theirsongs *enseraph'd me. 1882
W. B. Weeden Soc. Law Labor 86 The *enserfed free-

holders bought their freedom. 1651 Jer. Taylor Course
Serm. I. xiii. 170 God sent him sharpnesses, .to *ensober
his_ spirits.

_ 1562 Bulleyn Dial. Sorenes ^ Chir. 23 a,

This decoction . . doeth *ensounde . . the member. 1534
Whittinton Tullyes Officesw. (1540) 8g Whan, .iustyce.

.

^enstableth and encreaseth the ryches of theues. 1594
Zepheria xxiii, So did that sug'ry touch my lips *ensucket.
1800 Coleridge Poet. Wks. II. 155 Zeal unresisted *en-
tempests your breast. 1640 Bi'. Hall Chr. Moder. (Repr.)
14/1 Wine; whereby he is inflamed and '''enthirsted the
more. 1876 R. Burton Gorilla L. II. 129 The breadth of
the *entroughed bed varies. 1848 Clough Amours de Voy.
in. 293 Farewell. .ye*envineyarded ruins. 1865 Athen^um
No. 1959. 650/1 The *enwaitered greengrocer. 1494 Fabvan
VI. clxxvi. 172 But durynge this siege, the Danys eft '-en-

wasted y lande of Fraunce. 1548 Gkstk Pr. Masse 86
Christes . . bloud [is] *enwyned. 159S Daniel Son?t. 42
That grace .. doth more than ^enwoman thee. 1626 T.
H. Caussin's Holy Crt. 64 You desire . . to 'enworthy, and
distinguish your nobility. 1686 W. de Britaine Ihtvi.
Prud. xix. 84 You must study to enworthy your self. 1625
Lisle Du Bartas, Noe 4 O world *enwrackt and over
flown.

b. Verbs formed (with sense as above) on adjs.

or sbs. with the prefix eft- and the suffix -en*, as

Enliven, Enlighten. Most of these verbs were
formed by prefixing en- to an already existing verb

in -en ; but a considerable number seem to be di-

rectly f. the adj. or sb. on the analogy of those

of the former class. For examples see 3.

3. Verbs, mostly transitive, formed by prefixing

en- to a verb, with additional sense of in, or

simply intensive (in poetry often merely to give

an additional syllable) ; also vbs. f en- + adj. or

sb. + en- (see 2 b).

fEnaid, to aid, assist
;
fencarve; t encheck,

to represent in mingled hues
; f enchequer, to ar-

range in a chequered pattern; '1-enclaiin; t^^-
cleanse

; f enclog ; t encolden
; f encurb ;

fencuxse ; -f Giidamnify, to damnify, cause loss

to; i'endart ; ^^ enda.2.z\e ',
endiaper, to dapple,

variegate
; f enditch ; endizen, to set forth

;

t endrench ; f endye ; t eneich (see Echk v.),

to improve ; enfasten
; f enfester ; enfoil

;

t enforge, to invent ; f enfreeze ; enfuddle
;

engarble, to mutilate ; engaze, to comprehend
in one's gaze ; engerminate ; engladden

;

t englaze, to represent on glass ; enguard ; en-

hamper ; t enhang; f enhedge ; t enjangle,

intr. ; f enjudge ; f enlanguish, to render lan-

guid ; t enlap, to wrap in (something) ; f en-

lengthen; f enlessen
;
fenniilden; fenrain-

gle; fenmix; fenorder; fenquicken; + en-
rive; fenscale, to climb; fenscore, to coiint;

enseem, ?«/r.= Seem; fensoak ; f enstuff; en-

sweep ; t entame ; enthunder, tJitr. ; f entoast,

zWr. to drink a health; f entwist, alsoy?^.
; fen-

wallow, intr. \ tenweaken; fenwed; fen-
widen; enwisen, to make wise ; enwrite; fen-
wrong, to deprive wrongfully oj; f enyoke.
1502 Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W.j iv. vi. {1506) 178 Yf we

haue poorenes of entencyon hym it shal *enayae. 1596

Fitz-Geffray SirF. Z>raX.r(i88i)22*Encarving characters

of memorie. 1611 Sylvester Du Bartas 11. iv. Schisme

(1641) 228/1 Th' artful shuttle did ""encheck the cangeant

colour of a mallard's neck. 1648 Herrick Hesper., Oberons
Pal. 56 Squirrels' and children's teeth late shed Are neatly

here *enchequered. 1531-3 Act 23 Hen. VIII, c. i The
ordinaries -'enclaiminge such offenders by the liberties of

the churche. 1493 FesiivalKW. de W. 1515) 88 She was
^enclensed with the clens>'nge of the holy ghoost. 1604

Shaks. 0th. 11. i. 70 Traitors ensteep'd, to *enclogge [Qg.

clog] the guiltlesse Keele. 1627 Feltham Resolves i.

xlvii. (1631) 174 The hands and feet.. are by degrees *en-

coldned to a fashionable clay. 1555 Fardle Faciofis Pref.

loThe golden graueled springes, thei ^encurbed with Marble

.

a •L^'ep Knt. (^/rt 7't77/ri2,Ydurst never telle it. .for dredc
of *encursinge. 1615 Sandys Travels 276 Those who hired

the fishing, .were ^endamnified much by the violent break-

ing in of the seas. 1592 Shaks. ^i^w/. ^ Jul. i. iii. 98 More
18
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d«a>e will I *endart mine eye. 1644 Milton Areop.., An
euTe . . kindling her *endazzled eyes. 1607 Tragedie CI.

Ttberiui G2 (N.) The troubled bosome of the maine *En-
diapred with cole -black porpesses. 1508 Flokio, Affos-

sure, to ditch, .about, to *endich. 1589 Warner Alb. Eng.

V. xxviii, What so el.se Occurrants . . may interrupt . .
Our

Pcnnc shall not *endizen. 1593 Nasue Christ's T. (16131

44 My soulcwill . . *endrench mee in.. dolour, c \<fio

Elegy HiH. V in Percy Reliq. 117 Grounde. .Whiche wert

*endyed with rede blode. 1635 PAorrr Chrisliaiiogr

App. 21 A thing . . used to *eneich their health. 1848

Clough Amours de Voy v. 66 To 'enfasten the roots of my
floating existence In the rich earth. 1686 Chardin Iravels

370 Rivulets, that .
. 'enfertilized the neighbouring parts on

every side. 1609 J. Davies //o/c/T^oi'si 1876) 16(D) Whiche

His "enfestered sores exulcerates. 1773 J. Ross fratricide

iv. 347 Resolved In thi.s next cope to foil or be enfoiled.

1:1440 Partmwpe 2512 .Such vntrouth wolde not he tn-

forged. .haue. IS9« .Spenser Hymn toLmie xxi, Thou hast

enfrosen her diJaainefull brcst. i8i» J. Wilson mbtacl^
A/<ip.XII. 113 Punchourpowersinsidiously enfuddles. 1609

Bp. Barlow Ans^v. Nameless Catli. 73 I he *engarbled An-

atomieofa damned wretch. 1877 BLACKiE)F,i,?yV/« 212 If

a man could . .soaringsun-ward . . "Lngaze the radiant round.

1874 PusEY Lent. Serm. 305 Unless grace engerminate

in what is spoken. Ibid. 246 Thee. .Who didst. .»engladden

me. 1610 G. Fletcher Christ s Vict, in i arr 5^. P. jfas. I

liiii) 75 In those windows doth his arms "englaze. 1605

Shaks, Lear 1. iv. 349 He may *enguard his dotage with

their powres, And hold our lives in mercy. 1855-9 Single-

ton Virgil II. 163 Throughout many a year with awe En-

guarded. x88i Palgrave Vis. England 279 The sword-

hilt in the wound *enhamper'd caught. 1:1386 Chaucer
Monks T. 677 Thow schalt *enhangid ben, fader, certayn.

1631 Vicars Virgil (N.), Matrons .. In heaps *enhedg'd

it. 1580 North Plutarch (1676) 44 And touch the Harp
without *enjangling jar. c 1380 Sir Ferumb. 1959 Whar-
for to 50W y make my mone ; *eniugiei> ?€ niy foos.

1603 Florid Montaigne in. xiii. (1632) 613 It is pitty

a man should bee so . . *enlanguished. 1654 Cokaine
Dianea iv. 329 Her eyes, enlanguished by griefe. 1601

Holland Pliny xxxvii. vii. 617 By reason of the clay

wherein they [rubies] be *enlapped. 1646 Sir T. Browse
Pseud. Ep. 80 A smaller thred and more *enlengthened fila-

ment. 1548 Geste Pr. Masse 127 To 'enlessen theyr paynes

in [purgatory]. 1603 Florio Montaigne ill. xii. U632) 599
That *enmildens mee. 1781 Blrgovse Lord of Manor
I. i. {D. ', Sweets bloom "enmingled around. 15*6 Skelton
Ma^nyf. 2540 Fallyble flatery "enmyxed with byttemesse.

1669 Evelyn Three late Impostors 70 It seemeth right to

these your just debts to *enorder you to make satisfaction.

1647 H. More Song ofSoul Notes 145/2 He hath notyet
*enquickened Men. .with this Deiform life. Ibid. i(yz/:i The
lower man is our enquickned body. 1596 Spenser Dolef.

Lay Clorinda i. That my "enriven heart may find relief. 1613

W. Browne Brit. Past. n. i. Then with soft steps *enscaled

the meeknid vallies. c 1420 Pallad. on Husb. I. 640 Other iiii

•enscore her place into. 1818 Lamb Vis. Repent. Poems
596 "Enseem'd it now, he stood on holy ground. 15J3

Skelton Garl. Laurel i-^ "Ensokjt with sylt of the myry
mose. 111547 Earl Surrey ^fMi*/.^ 11. 27 Did "enstuff . . The
hollow womb with armed soldiers. 1750 Thomson A utumn
1109 *Ensweeping first The lower skies. 1855 Singleton
Virgil I. 157 iTie seas Ensweeping in its flight. 1600

Shaks. A. V. L. 111. v. 48 'Tis not .. your cheeke of creame
That can *entame my spirits. 18^-9 Singleton Virgil II.

524 .(^neas. .terribly *enthunders in his arms. x«4 Ramsay
Tea-t. Misc. (1733) II. 138 Shall I not to her health "en-

toast. 1590 Shaks. Mids. N. iv. i. 48 So doth the wood-
bine, the sweet Honisuckle Gently *entwist.

_
x8oo T.

Jefferson /rr/V. (1859) IV. 320 He will . . entwist himself

with the Envoy.s. 1596 Spenser F. Q. v. xi. 14 One sence-

lesse lumpe. .*Enwallow'd in his own blacke bloudy gore.

1671 W. DE Britaine Dutch Usurp. 23 They are sufficiently

*enweakened. 1490 Caxton Eneydos xvi. 62 Parys "en-

wedded the fayr heleyne. 1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613)

18, I have, ."enwidened Hell mouth to swallow thee. 16x3

CocKERAM, Expatiate^ to enwiden, to enlarge. 1646 S. Bol-
ton A rraignm. Err, 355 We had . . need rather . . seek to

lessen than to enwiden our diflTerences. x86o Pusey Min.
Proph. 427 "Enwiseniiig, rejoicing, enlightening the .soul.

a 1849 PoE To Helen Poems (1859) 64 Heart-histories

seemed to lie "enwritten Upon those crystalline, celestial

spheres, c X485 Pluinpton Corr. 65 Ye *enwrong her of
certayne lands. XB79 Farrar .St. Paul II. 154 Be not
again "enyoked with the yoke of slavery.

X^n-, prefix 2. The form taken by the Gr. Iv,

etymologically cogn. with the prec. Chiefly in

combinations already formed in Greek, as enallage,

endemic, energy, enthusiasm ; occas. in mod. for-

mations as enderon. (Before b, m, p, ph, it takes

the form em- ; and before /, r it becomes el, er-

respectively.)

-en, suffi-x
I :—OTent. -tno{m, formally the neut.

of -ino-, -KN 4, is used to form diminutives from

sbs. (esp. names of animals), as in Chicken, Kit-

ten, Maiden, ME. ticchen kid ; also in ME. stuc-

chen small piece.

-en, sufix - :—WGer. -innja, repr. OTeut. -ini,

occurs in several OE. fern, sbs., a few of which
have survived into mod. Eng.
I. It is used to form feminines from sbs. denoting

male persons or animals, as in OE. gyden goddess

(i. god), vtynecen nun (f munuc monk), wylfen
she-wolf 'f. 7milf wolf). The only surviving in-

stance of this use is Vixen female fox. 2. It is

added in a few instances to the stem of a vb. or to

that of a verbal-abstract sb., as in Burden, Borian,
OE. rieden condition.

-en, suffix 3, the form assumed in ME. by the
OE. -an, the termination of the nom., accns., and
dat. plural of sbs. of the weak declension, as in

138

oxa masc., ox, pi. o.xan ; lunge fern., tongue, pi.

tungan ; eare neut., ear, pi. earan. In origin

the suffix belonged to the stem ; but as in OE.

the nom. sing, of these sbs. ended in -a, -e levelled

in ME. to -«), while the OE. -an of the oblique

cases sing, became -e in ME., the termination -en

came to be regarded as a formative of the plural,

and its use was extended in southern ME. to many
other words of OE. and Fr. origin. It was also

added to the remains of other old plurals, as

brethcr, childer (OE. cildru), ky (OE. cy), whence
the modem brethren, children, kine. Apart from

these the sole surviving representative (in standard

Eng.) of this inflexion is ox-en; but hos-en OE.
hosan) continued in use until 17th c. In southern

and south midland dialects the plurals in -en are

still of frequent occurrence.

-en, suffix * ^reduced to -« after r in unstressed

syllables), corresponds to OS. -in, OHG. -In (Ger.

-<;«, ON. -in, Goth, -eina- :—OTeut. -ino-, = Gr.

-Ivo-, L. -ino- (see -ine), added to noun-stems to

form adjs. with sense ' pertaining to, of the nature

of. In Teut. the adjs. so formed chiefly indicate

the material of which a thing is comjiosed. Of the

many words of this formation which existed in

OE. scarcely any survive in mod. use ; but the

suffix was extensively applied in ME. to form new
derivatives. Some of these took tHe place of OE.
words, from which they formally differ only by the

absence of umlaut ; compare OE. gylden with mod.
Eng. golden, OE. siknen (early ME. stenen) with

ME. and dial, stonen, made of stone. From 16th c.

onwards there has been in literary English a

growing tendency to discard these adjs. for (fie

^ttrib. use of the sb., as in ' a gold watch ' ; hence

fnanyofthem have become wholly obs., and others

(as golden, silvern) are seldom used except meta-

phorically, or with rhetorical emphasis. It is

only in a few cases (e. g. wooden, woollen, earthen,

wheaten) that these words are still familiarly used

in their lit. sense. In s.w. dialects, however, the

suffix is of common occurrence, being added with-

out restriction to all sbs. denoting the material of

which anything is composed, as in glassen, steelen,

tinnen,papern, etc.

-en, sttffix >, forming verbs.

1. from adjs., as darken, deepen, harden, madden,
moisten, widen. Most of the words of this type

seem to have been formed in late ME. or early

mod.Eng., on the analogy of a few verbs which

came down from OE. or were adopted from ON.

;

e. g. fasten :—OE. fsestnian ; ? brighten :—ONorth-
umb. berhtnia ; harden :—ON. harSna. In Teut.

there are two classes of vbs. formed upon the

'weak' or lengthened stems of adjs. (suffix -on-)

:

(a" the intransitive (or in sense pass.) vbs. which
in Goth, make the inf. in -nan, and the pa. t. in

-diia ; e. g. fullnan to be filled, f fullan- full ;

gabignan to be rich, i. gabigan- rich; managnan
to abound, f managan- many ; (/<) the originally

trans, vbs. in OTeut. ',i)ndjan, e. g. OHG. /estindn

to fasten, i.fcston- {.—fastjon-) fast. In Eng. these

two classes of vbs. can scarcely be discriminated

with precision, but in most cases the intr. sense (as

in deepen = ' become deeper ') appears to be de-

rived from the trans, sense (as in deepen = ' make
deeper').

2. from sbs. In OTeut. sbs. both of the weak
and the strong declension gave rise to intr. verbs

in -{i)n6jan, and this formation is represented by
a few examples in OE., such as hlystnian to

Listen. In r4th c. some additional vbs. occur,

formed app. on the analogy of these, as happen,

threaten. The majority of Eng. words f. sb. -H

-en, however, such as heighten, lengthen, strengthen,

hearten, barken, appear first in mo<l.Eng., and
seem to be due to the analogy of the verbs f. adjs.

3. In one or two cases (e. g. 7vaken) the suffix

-en represents OTeut. -»a-, the formative of the

present stem in certain strong verbs.

£nabit, obs. var. Inhabit.

ZSnable (en^ib'l), v. Forms: 5-6 enhable,
-bel, 6 enhabile, inhable, -bile, 6 8 inable, ,;-

enable, [f En- • -e Able a. : cf. Able t>.]

1 1. To invest with legal status ; to habilitate.

X49X Act 7 Hen. VII, c. 20 Preamb., It was ordeyned .

.

that . . Lord Roos and his heires shuld be restored, enhabled
and have all suche name, dignite, estate, preeminence. X558
in Strype Ann, Kef. I. 11. App. v. 7 Your highness shall be
from henceforth enabled in blood. X570-87 Holinshed Scot.

Chron. (i8q6) I. 199 Constantine . . was . . inabled as heire

apparent to the crowne. 16x5 Wadsworth in Bedell Lett.

{i624> 11 The passions which, .moued King Henrie. .to dis-

inherite Queene Mary, and enable Queene Elizabeth. 16**

ChLLls Stat, Sewers (1647) 193 Neither do the goods of the

ENABLEMENT.
Church inable the Par-son. X731 Strvpe Tii:!:/. Mem. 11. I.

xvi. 130 She was restored and enabled in blood.

2. To authorize, sanction, empower ; to give

legal power or license to. Const, to with in/.

15*6 Househ. Ord. 217 If the purveyor shall enable the
Beer or Ale to be sent to the Court. 1535 Act2j Hen. I 'III,

c. 10. § 6 She shall be . . inhabeled to pursue haue and de-

maunde her dower. 164a Milton Argt. Militia 11 The
Law will inable the two Houses of Parliament to put the

Kingdome into a posture of warre. X745 in Col. Rec. Penn,
V. 32 An ' act to enable Jeremiah Langhom..to build a
Court Hou.se in the County of Bucks'. 1834 Marshall
Constit. Opin. (1839* 303 Congress cannot enable a state to

legislate. 1855 Macaulav //u/.Aw^. III. 224 An act was
. . passed enabling beneficed clergymen . . to hold preferment

in England.

+ 3. To give power to (a person) ; to strengthen,

make adequate or proficient. Obs. or arch.

XS30 Palsgr. 532/1, I enable, I make good. X534 Ld.
Berners Cold. ^^.il/.y^;iri'/.(i546)E^n, Now ye can enable

his fleshe in good customes. 158X AIulcaster Positions

xli. (1887) 232 Exercise to enable the body. 1596 Spenser
Iret. Wks. (1862) 523 The English Lords . . greatly encour-
aged and inabled the Irish. X636 T. H. Caussin's HolyCri,
496 Her Father . . enabled her in Philosophy, Rhetorique,

Poesy, and the other Artes. 1638 O. Sedgwicke Serm. 97
By diligent practise so inable your selves, that, etc. 16^
Gaule Magastrom. 208 The devils . . have a faculty and
sagacity tboth much enabled by long experience in things)

alx>ve us men. x888 Pall Mall. G. 20 Dec 6 Irish stew,

which is said to be very enabling as well as extremely
'filling'.

b. To impart to (a person or agent) power
necessary or adequate for a given object ; to make
competent or capable. Const, ybr, to, unto, rare

in mod. use.

1:1460 Slant Puer in Babees Bk. (1B68) 26 First thiself

enable With all thin herte to vertuous disciplyne. x^
T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. 11. I9_ Euery thing . . being

inhabled therunto through a quickening vertue infused into

it. x6x3 Life Will. I in Select. Hart. Misc. (1793I 10

The people, .were well enabled both with courage and skill,

for all military atchievements. 1646 H. Lawrence Comm.
Angells 154 it was all that Alexander had to inable him to

the conquest of the world. X705 Stanhope /"ani/*. III.

2 The great things, our Blessed Saviour hath done, .are not

intended to excuse his Followers from .\ction, but to enable

them for it. 1853 Ruskin Stones Ven. III.il § 26. 50 How
much of it will enable us best for our work.

c. To supply with the requisite means or op-

portunities to an end or for an object. Const.

to with inf.

X53X Elyot Gov, i. iii, Vertue and lemynge do inhabile a

man. .to be thought worthy. 1597 1. T. .Serm. Paules C.

33 God hath inhabled th^m to doe that great and weightie

worke. 161 x Bible Pref. i We are enabled to informe

others. X650 Baxter Saints' R, i. vii. (1662) 74 They ._.

freely send the Spirit to inable us to perform these condi-

tions. X74a Richardson Pamela III. 218 A new Recruit of

Spirits., inabled me to resume my Pen. 1770 Wesley .^i-rwr.

Ivl Wks. 1811 IX. 3 God enabled him to awaken several

young persons. 1839 Thiri.wall Greece V. 281 A victory

which he obtained over the Tliebans enabled him to reduce

Coronea. 187a Morlev Voltaire {1S86) 51 A solitude, .which

enabled him to work better there.

1 4. To regard as qualified or competent ; to

ascribe qualifications to. Obs, (Cf. disable in

Shaks. A. V, L. v. iv. 80.)

X553 T. Wilson Rhtt. 72 Euery one enhableth his owne
goodes to deserve like dignitie with the beste. 1506 Nashe
Saffron fValdrn I vj. That you may. .be resolv'd what
those good parts are you enable the Doctor for.

1 5. To make possible or easy ; also to give

effectiveness to (an action). Obs.

i6ao O. Sedgwicke Christ's Counsell 198 Things which
will much availe to heipe and inable the remembrance of

truths heard and received. 1647 Clarendon Hist, Rcb.

(1703) II. vii. 332 Needful habiliments of War to enable our

Defence. X67S Sir M. Hale Contempt, i. (1689) 110 What
are these divine truths which really and soundly believed

doth inable the victory over the world.

\ 6. intr, for rejl. To become able, gain strength

or power. Obs, rare~'.
c x4ao Pallad, on Husb, rv. 834 With stamped squylle

embawme . . And thai wol .soone enable in that jointe.

Enabled (en^b'ld), ///. a. [f Enable v. -^

-EI)'.] a. f^ndowed with power, strong, mighty.

b. Legally sanctioned or authorized.

X501 A. Day F.ngl. Secret (\f>i<' 11. 1 14 The . . matter wherein

his inabled discretion may with greatest singularity be per-

formeti. x6o8 R. Johnson Ser>en Champions Chr. F iij b.

This enabled and famoused Knight at armes. X7»9 Savage
Wanderer ill. 260 To justice soon th' enabled heir appeals.

t Enablement fcnJi-b'lmcnt). Obs, [(. En-

able V. + -MKNT.] The action or means of en-

abling.

1. Habilitation, removal of legal disabilities.

1495 Act I J Hen. VII, c. 40. § 4 This acte of enhablement

and restitucion of Thomas Erie of Surrey. X503-4 Act 19

Hen. VII, c. 28 § t The restitucions and enhablementes of

the seid pcrsones.

2. The process of rendering able, competent, or

powerful ; the state of being so ; comr, something

by which one is enabled, a qualification.

x6i7 Bacon Adv, Learn, I. 36 Learning, .hath . . eflicacie

in inablement towards . . military virtue. X64A S. Bolton

Arraigtim, Err. 219 Some truths may be said to be .
.
for

strength and enablement. x«47 Sprigoe Anglia Rediv. 1.

v. 35 Watson, whose continued diligence . . redounded not

a little to the enablement of the army. 1656 R. Robinson

Christ all 311 We haue spiritual enablement from Chnst.

a X703 BuRKlTT On N. T. Matt xvii. 2 Those whom God
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singles out for the greatest trials, he will fit beforehand with
the best enablements.

b. Support, sustenance, maintenance, rare.

1626 T. H. Caussin's Holy Crt. 368 Others distributed

their reuenew in equall portions to Churches, needy persons,

and their owne enablement. Ibid. 503 So much of my
Fathers goods, which was meane inough, yet for my en-

ablement sufficient.

3. An equipment, implement. Cf. Enable v. 3.

149s Act II Hen. VII, c. 64 Armours Defensives, as .

.

Crosbowes and other enhabilmentis of Werres.

Enabler (ent'^-bbi). [f. Enable v. + -er.] One
who enables.
1615 HiKRON IVks. I. 606 It was wholly by a certaine

secret enabler. 1619 W. Sclater Expos, i Thcss. (1630) 108

God, the onely enabler 10 so §reat performances. 1825
Ann. Reg. 210 The word Habilitador might, if there were
such a word, be translated Enabler.

Enabling (en^-blii)'', vbl. sb. [f. Enable v.-k-

-iNG^.] The action of the vb. Enable.
1581 Sidney ApoL Poetric (Arb.) 29 This, .enabling of

iudgment. 1617 Hieron Wks. II. 348 To depend vpon God's
inabling. 1658 Whole Duty Man vii. § 14 By doing those
things, for the enabling of us whereunto it was given us.

i860 PusEY Min. Propk, 413 The prophets . . espying, by
God's enabling, things beyond human ken. 1888 Myers
Chr. Living \\\. 103 All God's commands are enablings.

Enabling (ent~'-blir]), ppl. a, [f. Enable v. +
-ING^.] That enables: chiefly of legislative en-

actments. Enabling statute : sometimes applied

spec, to the act 32 Hen. VIII. c. 28, by which
tenants-in-fee and certain other persons were * en-

abled' to make leases.

1677 Feltham Resolves i. viii. ii (ed. 10) It. .wounds him,
to the loss of inabling Blood. 1851 Helps Comp. Solit. xii.

(1874)221 Enabling powers. 1881 Times 17 Jan. 13/4 Mr.
Crump urged that the statute was 'enabling'. 1884 Pall
Mall. G. 7 Nov. i/iTheenablingbill. .isonlyadraftmeasure.

f £na*ct, sb. Obs. [f. next vb.] That which is

enacted, an enactment ; alsoyf^. a purpose, reso-

lution.

1467 in Eng. Gilds (1870)390 By the enacte of this present
yelde. Ibid. 404 This enacte so to endure by force of this pre-

sent yelde. xs88Shaks. Tit. A. iv. ii. 118 The close enacts
and counsels of the hart.

Enact (ense-kt), v. Also 5-7 inact. [f. En-1
+ Act J^. and v, Cf. Anglo-Latin inactitdre (1432)
= sense i (Du Cange).]

I. (from Act sb.)

fl. trails. To enter among the acta or public

records (see Act sb. 6) ; also, to enter in a record

or chronicle. Obs.

1467 in Eng. Gilds (i87ot 379 The actes of the yelde..
shullen be enacted and engrossed on a quayerofparchemyn.
147S Bk. Noblesse (i860) 24 It is. .enacted m divers cronicles

. . that . . William the duke of Guien died bethout heire masle.
1568 Grafton Chron. II. 647 When these agreements were
doneand enacted, the King dissolved his Parliament. 1640-1
Kirkcudbr. War-Comm. Min. Bk. (1855) 69We have enacted
this letter and will requyer and expect ane exact accompt
thairof.

2. Of a legislative authority : To make into an
act (see Act sb, 5) ; hence, to ordain, decree. Also
with obj. -clause introduced by that. (In early

examples scarcely separable from i.)

1464 Edw. IV in Paston Lett. 493 II. 165 He shall, .haue
the said fundacon inacted and auctorised in the parlement
next holden. 1566 Painter Pal. Pleas. I. 21 The tribunes
were verie instant that at length lawes might be enacted.
1596 Shaks. Merck. V. iv. i. 348 It is enacted in the Lawes of
Venice. 1633 G. Herbert Temple, Size iii, Wouldst thou
His laws of fasting disanuU? Enact good cheer? 1709
Strype AfiH. Re/. I. xlix. 529 It was now declared and in-

acted, that the said act and statute, .should stand. 1710
Prideaux Orig. TitJtes i. 22 The Law of the Sabbath was
enacted from the beginning. 1776 Adam Smith IV. N.
I. r. xi. 190 In 1463 it was enacted that no wheat should
be imported if, etc. 1844 H. H. Wilson Brit. India III.

557 To. .amend the laws, .enacted by the Local Legislature.
absol. 1580 Lady Pembroke Ps. xcix. (1823) God did

daigne to talk with men ; He enacting, they observuig, From
his will there was no swerving. 1642 Bridge Wound. Consc.
Cured § 5. 38 There is an excellent temper of the three
Estates in Parliament, there being . . no power of enacting
in one or two of them, without the third.

b. Said of the legislative measure. (See Enact-
ing ppL a. ; cf. ordain, provide^ etc.)

1765-74 Blackstone Comm. II. 82 Magna carta . . enacts
that, etc. Mod. The statute enacted no new provisions.

t c. nonce-use. To secure (rights) to a person
by enactment.
1628 Bp. J. Hall in Rem. Wks. (1660) 11. 21 God's book

is the true RIagna Charta that enacts both king and people
their own.

1 3. To declare officially or with authority ; to

appoint. To enact into : to constitute. Obs.
1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xix. (1632) 944 Enacting

them enemies to their naturall Country, c 1677 Act Secur-
ing Prot. Relig. in Marvell Gro^vth Popery 31 The person
so consecrated, shall be, and is hereby Enacted to be com-
plete Bishop of the said vacant See. 1715 Bentlev Serjn.
X. 362 By slow degrees Transubstantiation was enacted into
an Article of Faith.

II. (from Act v.)

+ 4. To work in or upon ; to actuate, influence.

Also, to implant, inspire (a feeling, etc.) into a
person. Obs. Cf. Act v. 1.

1616 W. FoRDE Serfn. 43 Nature itselfe. .seemeth to have
..inacted this desire into every one. 1645 Rutherford

Tryal ^ Tri. Faith (1845! 304 The wind of the Spirit doth
not always enact the Soul to believe. 1647 H. More Song
0/Soul I. ir. xlv, To enact his corps and impart might Unto
his languide tongue. Ihid. n. m. 11. i, Her phantasie Strongly
inacted guides her easie pen.

5. To represent (a dramatic work, a * scene ') on
or as on the stage ; to personate (a character)

dramatically, play (a part) ; also Jig: with refer-

ence to real life ; = Act v. 4-7.
1430 Lydg. Chron. Troy Prol., For they enacted and gilt

with theyr sayes Theyr high renowne. x6oa Shaks. Havi.
Hi. ii. 108 I did enact Julius Ctesar. 1828 Carlyle Misc.
{1857) I. 199 Through life he enacted a tragedy, and one of
the deepest. 1825 De QirmcEY Cxsars Wks. 1859 X. 155
Marcus Antoninus is a scholar ; he enacts the philosopher.
i860 MoTLKY Net/ierl. {186S) I. i. 9 Its main scenes were long
enacted there.

b. To perform (a ceremony).
1846 Keble Lyra Innoc. {1873) 114 She sees him.. Dimly

enact some awful rite.

t6. To bring into act, accomplish, perform. Obs.

1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, v. iv. 2 The king enacts more
wonders then a man. 1616 R. C[bowley] Times' Whis. in.

1 1 55 If ther be handes that dare enact a murder.

t 7. intr. To act. Cf. Act v. 9. Obs.

'593 Nashe Ctirist's T. (1613) 68, 1 may be the better able

to enact with my hands. 1684 Charnock Attrid. God {iZ^a,)

II. 559 They punctually enact according to their com-
mission.

t Ena'ct, ///i^. = enacted, Y>3i. •^])\e.oi^'iiACT V.

a. Knacted, decreed, b. Actuated, influenced.

1643 Prvnne Sov. Po^ver Pari. \\. 61 That if anything
should be enact done by Counsell. 1843 E. Jones Sens. ^
E7'ent 189 Deception sometimes is by virtue enact.

Unactable (ence-ktab'l), a. [f. Enact v. +
-ABLE.] That may be enacted.
i88z A d7'nnce {Chicago\ In the State of Illinois, constitu-

tional prohibition is neither cnactable nor enforcible.

Enacted (en^-kted),///. a. [f. as prec. + -ei> ^.]

1. Ordained by legislative authority.

1579 FuLKE Heskins' Pari. 68 It cannot be an enacted
truetn, without the consent of the higher house. 1863 Fr.

Kemble Resid. Georgia 25^ Enacted statutes on which
this detestable system is built. 1869 J. Martineau Ess.

II. 64 We judge by the datum of enacted law.

2. Performed (as on the stage) ; also, carried out

in action, performed, perpetrated.

1647 H. ^lonE Song ofSoul To Rdr. 7/1, I can seem no
better to them then a piece of highly inacted folly. 1813
ScoTT Rokeby i. ii, Conscience, anticipating time, Already
rues the enacted crime.

Enaxting, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. + -ing^] Tlie

action of the verb Enact in various senses.

1631 Weever Anc. Fun. Mon. 83 The murmuring of Ills

Subjects, vpon the enacting of this Statute. 1782 Burkk
Pcntil L. agst. Irish Catholics Wks. VI. 279 In the enact-

ing of which [laws] they do not directly or mdirectly vote.

Ena*cting, ///. f^- [f as prec. + -ixg^.] That
enacts. Enacting clauses (of a statute) : those in

which new provisions are enacted, as distinguished

from those which merely contain statements of

fact or declarations of the existing law.

1644 HuNTON Vind. Treat, Monarchy v. 39 They have
an enacting Authority. 1670-1 Marvell Orr. Wks. 1872-5
II. 376 A long debate for bringing in an inacting clause.

1771 Junius Lett. Ixiii. 323 It stands in no need of a bill

either enacting or declaratory. 1867 Times 27 Nov. 11/6
The enacting part warranted a dismissal.

Enaction (enae-kjan). [f. as prec. : cf Action.]

a. The action of enacting (a law) ; = Enactment i .

b. concr. = Enactment 2.

1630 J. Craven Sermon (1631) 14 Laudable enactions
;

but the misery is. .lamentable executions. 1645 J. Good-
win Innocency Triumph. 78 Without penall enactions
against those that cannot obey. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog.
I. 316 note. His endeavours to prevent the enaction of the
stamp act 1825 Waterton Wand. S. Amer. iv. ii. 328
Many a vexatious enaction might be put in force. 1888 A.
Gustafson in Voice (N. Y.) 15 Mar., For the enaction of
good laws we must have good law-makers.

Enactive (en^-ktiv), a. [f. as prec. + -IVE.]

Relating to or concerned with the enactment of

law ;
= Enacting ///. a.

1658 Bbamhall Schism Guarded 271 (L.) An enactive
statute regardeth only what shall be. x88i Daily News
28 May 3/1 They had disposed of the enactive part of the
Bill.

t Ena'ctize, z/. Obs.~^ Used for Enact z;.

ax6i8 Sylvester Du Bartas (1621) 1207 Lawes of vertue
to enactize [riming with practize {sb.)\.

Enactment (ense-ktment). [f. Enact v.-¥

-MENT.]

1. The action of enacting (a law).
18x7 Earl Liverpool Sp. in Evans Pari. Deb. I. 5B6 The

enactment of the present bill. 18x8 Cobbett Pol. Reg.
XXXIII. 604 The enactment of them only confirmed men
in their opinion. 1825 T. Jefferson Autobiog. Wks. 1859
I. App. 113 The laws of the State, as well of British as of
Colonial enactment. 1868 Milman St. PaiiVs viii. 169 The
enactment of the Six Articles.

b. The state or fact of being enacted.
1885 Law Times 137A The draft Criminal Code, .appears

to be no. .nearer to enactment than it was three years ago.

2. That which is enacted ; an ordinance of a
legislative authority, a statute.

x82x SvD. Smith Edin. Rer. Wks. 1859 '• 334/^ A prison
is a place where men . . should be made unhappy by public
lawful enactments. 1827 Hallam Const. Hist. (1876* I. i. 34
Many general enactments of this reign bear the same cha-
racter of servility, t^z Eraser's Mag. Nov. 635 Glass manu-

factories were crippled by harassing enactments. 1876
Green Short Hist. v. § 2 {1882) 225 A crowd of enactments
for the regulation of trade.

b. //. The particular provisions of a law.
1839 Thirlwall Greece III. 83 We know neither the occa-

sion which gave rise to it, nor the precise nature and extent
of its enactments. 1845 M<'Culloch Taxation 11. x. (1852)

353 The enactments were such as might be expected to
follow a preamble of this sort.

3. The acting of a part or character in a play.

rare ~ °. In mod. Diets.

lEnactor (ense'ktaj). Also 7 enacter, enn-
actor. [f. as prec. + -OR ; cf. Actor.]
1. One who enacts (a law, etc.).

x6o9 Alan in Moone (1849) 27 The lawes of the Highest
Enacter of all decrees. 1695 Bp. Patrick Comm. Gen. i. i

The enacter of their laws. 1861 Wilson & Ge^ie Mem.
E. F'crbes i. 13 The enactors of this law.

2. One who enacts (a part, scene, ceremony,
incident, or transaction).
X829 Landor Imag. Conv. (1846) II. 45 The enactors and

applauders . . of the first and greatest crime. X858 J. Mar-
tineau Stud. Chr. 37 Skilful enactor of rites.

linactory (ence'ktsri), a. [f. as prec. + -ory.]

Concerned with or relating to the enactment of law.
X844 Bleukw. Mag. LV. 226 Whether Lord Aberdeen's

bill were enactory . . or declaratory. 1884 A, A. Putnam
10 y'rs. Police Judge xii. 83 ' Laws and Resolves', enactory
and rc-cnactory.

tEna'ctnre. Obs. [f. as prec. + -URE.] ? Car-
rying into act, fulfilment.

1604 Shaks. Ham. in. ii. 207 {Qq.\ The violence of either
grief or joy Their own enactures [// ennactors], with them-
selves destroy.

t £na*ge, v. Obs. Also 6-7 inage. [f. En-1 +
Age ; cf. OF. enaagier to declare (one) to be of
full age.] trans. To make old ; to give the ap-

pearance of age to.

Hence Ena'ged///. «., grown old, inveterate.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613) 68 Famine should . . inage
thee. X594 Zcpheria xvi, Disdain should thus en.ige thy
brow ! XS98 Sylvester Du Bartas n. 11. i. (1605-7) !• 276
Neuer frost, nor snow, nor slipp'rie ice The Fields enag'd.
x63t Celestina i. 20 O inaged vertue !

Enaid: see E^- pre/.^ 3.

t EnaiT, v. Obs. rare-^. [f. En-1 + Air
sb. or v."] trans. To *air'.

1602 DAvn;s IViitcs Pilgr. N ij, Who, when she lists (with
lialme-breath's Ambrosie) Shee it [her tongue] enaires in

Prose or i'ocsy.

ZSnaliosaur (ena^-liit^s^u). [f. Gr. kva\to-% of

the sea + aavpos lizard.] A ' marine lizard '
: a

designation applied to the gigantic fossil reptiles

(allied to the crocodiles) forming the orders Sau
roptcryi^ia and Ichthyoptcrygia.
1863 LvKi.i,. ;;///-7. Man xx. 403 Remains of an unaliosaui

. . in the coal of Nova Scotia.

Enaliosaurian (ennj^Un^s^'ri^";* ^- ^"d sb.

[f. as prec. + -l.\x.]

A. adj. Pertaining to or resembling the Ena-
liosaurs.

x86o GossK Rom. Nat. Hist. 361 The possibility of the

present existence of the Enaliosaurian type. x^Ao Athe-
nwum 22 Dec. 875 The Enaliosaurian hypothesis. 1871
Hartwig Subterr. IV. ii. 20 Enaliosaurian reptiles.

B. sb. = Enaliosaur.
1B27 PonnyCycl., Enaliosaiiriaus. .fossil marine animals.

x88i Grant Allen Vignettes fr. Nat. viii. 72 The sea
swarmed with gigantic enaliosaurians.

Iinallage '^enae'lad,:5?,. Also 7-8 enallagy,

enalagy. [a. L. enallage, a. Gr. tvaWayq
change, related to lvaKXa(Tauv to change.]

1. Gram. The substitution of one grammatical
form for another, e.g. of sing, for pi., of present

for past tense, etc.

X583 FuLKE Defence 126 In the participle . . is a manifest
enallage or change of the gender. 16x4 Seluen Titles Hon.
115 Their Grammarians make it [Elohim] an Enallage of

Number .. to express excellencie. X656 Owen Wks. 1851

VIII. 403 There may be an enallagy of number, the nation

for the nations. 1737 Watebland Eucharist fed. 2) 373
Enallage of tenses, which is frequent in Scripture. 1832

in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

t2. Rket. '.Seequot.) 0/'^.-«

1736 Bailey, Enallage, a figure whereby we change or in-

vert the order of the terms in a discourse.

t Ena'luron. ^*:^- Obs. Also 8 enalyron.

[perh. a. AFr, phrase *en aileron {en in, by way
of ; aileron pinion, also bordering, braiding of a

doublet). If the traditional explanation be correct,

cf. Alerion.] a bordure charged with birds.

(According to Sir G. Mackenzie and Pomy the

word is an 2i^y.,— * orle , or in manner of a bor-

dure ', the use by English heralds from Leigh

onwards being erroneous.)

XS62 Leigh A rmorie (1597) i ii The fifth [Bordure] is called

Enaluron, when it is occupied with any foule or bird.

x6xo GuiLLTM Heraldry i- v. (1660) 29 A bordure, Azure
charged with Enaluron of Martlets. X766 Pohny Heraldry
(1787', English armorists call a Bordure Enaluron if charged
with eight birds. [And in mod. Diets.]

II Enam (/"na-m). Ifuiia. Also enaum, inam,
inadm. [Pers. (Arab.) *Lxjl in^dm, lit. * favour',

f ,»jtj nataina to be happy, in 4th conj. ^juii

18- ^



ENAMBER.
an tama to favour, bless.] A grant of land free of

the land-tax due to the State as supreme landlord ;

also, the land so held.
1803 Dk. \yELLlNGTON in Gurwood Desfi. V. 361 The

Rajah gave him a village in enaum. 1850 W. H. Morley
Anai. Digest I. 302/1 An Ina^mdar is not competent to

alienate any part of his Ina.^m. 1838 J. B. Norton Topics

240 Short-sighted sovereigns . . granted away an enormous
quantity of land in enam.

Enamber : see En- prefix'^ i b.

Enambuah: see Y.-S.- prefix^ i.

II EnarmdaT. India, [a. Pers. .lju.L»jl intdm-

dar, {. in 'dm ENAM-t-.b ddr, stem of ^J:i^^^

dashtan to hold.] One who holds an Enam ; an

assignee of land free of land-tax.

1850 [see Enam]. 1858 J. B. Norton Topics 53 The dis-

possessed enamdar . . nurse[sl a sullen . . vengeance against

us. 1866 Daily Tel. 8 Feb. 4/^ What can his views be upon
. .ryotwarree, Enamdars, Indian taxation?

Enamel (ensemel), sb. Forms : 5 injiainyl,

6 inamel 1, enamell, 7 enammel, 7- enamel,

[f. Enamel v. ; the etymological senses are ' means

of enamelling ',
' process or result of enamelling

'

;

the former includes the sense of AilEL sb., which

became obs. in J 8th c]
1. A semi-transparent or opaque composition of

the nature of glass, applied by fusion to metallic

surfaces, either to ornament them in various co-

lours, or to form a surface for encaustic painting
;

also (in igth c.) used as a lining for culinary

vessels, etc.

1463 in Bury lyU/s (iSso) J5 A ruby with iiij labellys of
white innamyl. 1586 T. B. La Printaud. Fr. Acad. 1.

(1594) 208 .\11 works of gold, silver, and inammell. 166a
EvKLYN Chalcogr. (1769) 44 Silver, to fill with a certain

encaustic or black enamel. X7i» tr. Poinet's Hist. Drtigs
1. 193 Being finely ground, it is used by the Goldsmiths for

Enamel. 1837 Disraeli I'etutia I. ii. (1871) 5 Wild hya-
cinths . . spread like patches of blue enamel. 1875 Ure
Diet. Arts I. 277 The enamel of these saucepans is quite

free from lead.

b. yf^'. ; formerly with notion of an additional

or perfecting adornment ; now chiefly with refer-

ence to the hardness and (xjlish of enamel.
a 1680 S. Charnock in Spurgeon Treas. Dav., Ps. cxxxv.

13 Unchangeablene.ss is the thread that runs through the
whole web ; it is the enamel of all the rest. 1678 Jer.
Tavlor .Serin. Ded., Those Truths . . are the enamel and
beauty of our Churches. i8a< Macaulay .MiltOK, Ess. ^1851)

I- 14 None of the hard and brilliant enamel of Petrarch
in ihc style. 18^ Hawthorne Fr. 4- //. Jmls. II. 35 A
genuine love of painting and sculpture . . formed a fine and
hard enamel over their character.

C. A glassy ' bead ' formed by the blowpipe.

d. In recent use applied to any composition
employed to form a smooth hard coating on any
surface [e.g. on pottery, wood, leather, paper, etc.).

Cf. E.VAMEL V. 2.

2. Pliys. [after Fr. hnail.] The substance which
forms the hard glossy coating of teeth ; the similar

substance forming the coating of the bony scales

of ganoid fishes.

1718 J. Chamberlayne Relie. Phitos, (1730) I, iii. §a The
Teeth are surrounded with a hard Substance, .the Enamel.
178a A. Monro Anatomy 11^ Each tooth is composed of its

cortex^ or enamel^ and an internal bony substance, 1847
Carpenter Zool. § 586 Fishes of this order [Ganoidiansl are
covered by angular scales, composed internally of bone,
and coated with enamel. 1863 Lond. Rer'. 10 Jan. 35/2 To
nations good manners are what modesty is to chastity, or
enamel to the teeth. 1873 Mivart Fh-in. .4nat. vii. 350
The enamel is the hardest structure in the human body and
almost entirely a mineral, containing but two per cent, of
animal substance.

3. An artistic work executed in enamel ; an
enamel-painting.
i86x Sat. Ret'. 7 Sept. 253 The leather drinking-cup,

helmet, and enamels, bespeak a thegn of high rank. 1863
Sir G. Scott Glean. iVestm. .46.61 The execution of these
enamels is truly exquisite. 1865 Reader Mar. 278/3 Henry
Bone . . for a single enamel . . is said to have received 2,200
guineas.

4. Irons/, {poet, and rhetorical) Applied to any
smooth and lustrous surface-colouring (sometimes
with added notion of varied colours) ; esp. to

verdure or flowers on the ground.
1600 Fairfax Tasso (J.), Down from her eyes welled the

Sialics round Upon the bright enamel of her face. x66<
OYLE Oeeas. Kejiec. Iv. i. (1675) 169 The various and

curious Enammel of the Meadows. 1814 Cary Dante's
InJ. IV. 113 On the green enamel of the plain Were shown
me the great spirits. 1847 Emer.son Poems, Each ^All
Wks. (Bohn) I. 399 'l"he bubbles of the latest wave Fresh
pearls to their enamel gave. 1864 Skeat UhlandsPoems 51
Leafs enamel, blossom's beauty.

5. attrib. and Comb., as enamel-colour, -lining,

•manufactory, -painting, -plate, -poiudcr, -work
;

also enamel-kiln, a kiln for firing porcelain that

has been printed on the glaze ; enamel-painting,
the production of a picture by fusing vitrifiable

colours laid on a metal surface ; enamel-paper,
paper covered with a glazed metallic coating.
Also (in dental anatomy), euamel-oell, one of the
cells of the enamel-or^an, sometimes called col-

140

lectively ' enamel - membrane ^
; enamel-cuticle,

that which covers the outer surface of the enamel

;

enamel-germ, a portion of thickened epithelium,

which afterwards developes into theenamel-organ.
1799 G. Smith Laboratory I. 114 To prepare the flux for

*enamel-colours. 1881 Porcelain Wks. IVorcester -yi Its

true character is revealed after it has passed through the

*enamei kiln. 1884 Daily Neivs^ 24 July 6/3 The *enainel

linings of cooking utensils used in the Royal Navy, 1754
Bp. Pococke Travels (1889) 11. 69 The china and *enamel
manufactory at Battersea. 1878 T. Bryant Pract. Surg. I.

558 Enamel developed from the *enamel organ. 1847 Ld.
Lindsay Chr. Art I. Introd. 209 Miniature and *enamei
painting. 1875 Ure Z?/V/. Arts II. 272 All enamel paintings
are in fact, done on either copper or gold. 1855 Owen
Skel. <5- Teeth -267 The *enamel plates in the elephant's
grinder. 1875 Ure Diet. Arts II. 273 The *enamel powder
IS spread with a spatula. 1756-7 tr. Keyslet^s Trav. (1760)
II. 6 An *enamel-work of the ancient arms of Florence.

1879 Sir G. Scott Led. Archtt. I. 312 Of enamel-work you
have splendid relics in the monument of William de Valence.

Enamel (enx'mel), V. Forms : 4 enaumayl,
("4-5 anamal, -el, -yl, 5 annamal), 4-6 enamyl,
(5 ennamel , 6-8 enamell, 7 en-, inammel(l,
venamol, inamil, 8 enamle), 4- enamel, [ad.

AFr. etiamayllcr^ enamcler (1313 in Godef.), f.

en- (see Y:&-^)-^amayl, Amkl sb.'\

L trans. To inlay or encrust (metal) with a
vitreous composition (see Enamel sb.') applied to

the surface by fusion. Also absol.

In early use chiefly denoting the inlaying or partial cover-
ing of a metallic surface in order to ornament it by the con-
trast between the colour of the enamel and that of the
metal ; afterwards applied to the process of entirely covering
metals with enamel, to form a ground for painting in vitrifi-

able colours, or for any ornamental or economic purpose.

c 1325 E. E. A Hit. P. B. 1457 Brende golde . . enaumaytde
with azer. c 1400 Maundev. xix, 219 Fouler, alle of gold,
Si richely wrought & enameled. 14x0 in E. E. Wills 41
& Jj" cnap of )f couercle ys an-amylyd with blewe. a 1440
Sir DegrezK 634 Anamclede with azoure. 1458 Test. Ehor.
(1855) II. 226 Silver that is anameled. ?ci47S Sgr. loioe

Degre 746 Your chaynes enameled many a folde. 1503
Prizfy Purse Eliz. ofYork (1830) 96 A payre of smalle knyves
inamyled for the Quenes owne use. 1634 Sir T. Herbert
Trav. 38 Jewels of gold inammeld ana set with stones of
worth, a 1691 Boyle*J. i, It were foolish to colour or enamel
upon the glasses of telescopes. i7xd-8 Lady M. W. Mon-
tague Lett. I. xxxii. 112 A large Douquet of jewels made
like natural flowers . . well set and enamelled. 1799 G. Smith
Laboratory 1. 122 It will become fit to enamel with on gold
or other metals. 1837 Goring & Pritchard Micro^r. 40
A piece of dial plate enamelled black. 187a Yeats Tech.
Hist. Comm. ati Kitchen utensils of tin and iron are
enamelled.

b. To inlay or cover metal surfaces with (figures

or ornaments of enamel) ; to portray with enamel.
1494 Fabvan vii. 538 And therin imagery grauen & en-

amelyd moste curyouslye. 1558 Lane. Wills I. 88 A ring
of gold w**" letters one y outside cnamyled. 1756-7 tr.

Keysler^s Trav. (1760) IV. 260 A golden triangle, .on which
is enamelled the image of the virgin Mary.

C. transf. To variegate like enameUe<l work

;

to adorn or beautify '^any surface) with rich and
varied colours.

1650 Fuller Pisgak 11. \-i. 143 The countrcy thereof was
enamelled with pleasant rivers. 1653 H. Cogam tr. Pinto's
Trav. xxxix. (1663) 156 The Lord .. enamels the Firma-
ment with stars, f 1750 Shenstone Elegies xxvi. 4 Spring
ne'er enamell'd fairer meads than thine. 1834 Pringle
A/r. Sk. ix. 208 Millions of flowers of the most brilliant

hues enamel the earth. 1875 J. Bennet Winter Mcdif. n.

xi. 387 In Corsica the roadside in the valleys, .is enamelled
with the purple Cyclamen.

+ d. Ji,^. To adom magnificently ; to impart an
additional splendour to what is already beautiful

;

to embellish superficially.

J593 Nashe Ckrisfs Teares 63 You [preachers] count it

propnane to arte-enamel your speech. 1597 Ingmethorpk
Sertn. -2 John Ep. Ded., Vou have enameld, as it were, and
embroiderd that graund benefite with infinite other kind-
nesses. 1599 Nashe Lent. Stuffe (1871) 35, 1 might enamel
and hatch ouer this device more artificiaUy. a 1631 Donne
Sertfi. X. 97 And being enameled with that beautiful Doc-
trine of good Workes too. 1670 Evelyn in Phil. Trans.
V. 1057 How do such Persons enamel their Characters, and
adome their Titles with lasting and permanent honors !

2. In various extended uses (see Enamelled).
a. To apply a vitreous glaze by fusion to ;sur-

faces of any kind, e.^. pottery).

b. To cover (any material, e.^r wood, paper,
cardboard, leather^ with a smooth polished coating
resembling enamel.

t c. Used by Holland as transl. of L. inurere :

To * bum in the colours (applied with wax
crayons' in encaustic painting. Obs.
1601 Holland Pliny 1 1. 546 As touching the feat of setting

colours with wax, and enamelling with fire. Ibid.., And to
inamel by the means of fire.

d. As a cosmetic process : To apply certain

preparations to (the face) in order to impart an
appearance of smoothness to the skin.
1868 A^. ff Q. 68 Enamelling the face. This practice . . is

partly descrioed in a frapTiient of Ovid

Enamellar, euamelar (enscmelai), a. [f.

Enamel sb. + -ar.] Consisting of enamel, resem-

bling enamel ; smooth, glossy.

18*8 in Web^iter. 1847 in Ckaig ; and in mod. Diets.

ENAMORATE.

Enamelled, enameled .enaemeld),^/. a.

[f. Enamel v. + -ei>'.]

1. Ornamented or covered with enamel, or with
a glossy coating resembling enamel. Etiamelkd
board: cardboard with a glazed surface. En-
amelled leather : a glazed leather used for boots,
for parts of carriages, etc. Enamelled photo-
graph : a photograph on metal or pottery, covered
with a thin layer of enamel ; also (in recent use)

a photograph on paper, overlaid with a film of
gelatine.

1621 Burton Anat. Mel. ni.ii.ni.iii. (1651) 474 Inamelled
jewels on their necks. 1740 SwitT WillV^V^. 1745 VIII.
384 The enamelled silver plates to distinguish bottles of
wine by. 1864 S. Beeton Diet. Univ. Inform. 712 En-
amcUcci culinary utensils are now both cheap and common.
**79 J- J- Young Ceram. Art 39 Walls entirely cased with
enamelled tiles of deep blue.

b. Fhys. Of teeth, etc. : Having a coating of
enamel. See Enamel sb. 3.

1870 Rolleston Anitn. Life Introd. 68 The enamelled
scales of Ganoidei. x87a Nicholson Palxont, 423 There
are always two sets of enamelled teeth.

2. Having naturally a hard polished surface, re-

sembling enamel.
1590 Shaks. Mid. N. II. i. 255 And there the snake throwes

her enammel'd .skinne. 1501 ^- Two Gent. 11. vii. 28 He
makes sweet musicke with th' enameld stones. 1854 Wood-
ward ^/p/Z/wfrt (18561 loi Those [shells] acquire a glazed
or enamelled surface, like the couries.

3. Beautified with various colours.
16x3 ^xjTACHXsPilgr. I.L V. 20 Delighting themselves in the

enamelled walkes. 1633 Miltom Arcades 9>^0'^r the smooth
enamelled green . . Follow me. 1760 y Scott Elegy Poet.
Wks. (1786129 Blows not a flow'ret in th' enamel'd vale.

i860 Whyte-Melville Holmby House 337 The enamelled
meadows . . of that fairyland.

+ b. Jig. Ornate. Obs.
1604 T. Wright /*ajjf(7«j iv. L 113 Inameld speakers ..

condemnedolhersasbarbarousandignorant. 1656 S. Winter
Serm. Ep. Ded., I have not affected enamel'd phrases.

Enameller, enameler (enx-mebi). [f En-
amel V. + -Ell.] One who enamels, or executes
enamelled work.
1623 Cockeram, An Enammeller, Encasticke. 1761 (tttU)

The Life of Theodore Gardelle, Limner and Enameller.
x8oo tr. Lagrange's Chem. I. 64 You may employ funnels
formed at an enameller's lamp. i86z A. B. Hope Eng.
Cathcdr. \<^th C. vii. 251 Enamellers of tiles are rising m
general estimation.

Enamelling, enameling (enaemelii)), vbl
sb- Also 6 Sc. enamelyne. [f. Enamel v. + -ing i.]

1. a. The action or process of covering or adorn-
ing with enamel, b. cotur. A covering or orna-

mentation of enamel. Also attrib.

Enamclling-ftirnace, a furnace for fusing the coat-

ing of enamel on earthenware, glass, etc. Bnanul-
ling-lamp,, a lamp with blowpipe attached for

ornamenting glass with enamel.
C1440 Pecock Repr. \i-j Thei schulden leie rather blew

enameling than reed or whijt. 1550 Lvndesay Sgr. Mel-
dram 123 Wks. 1879 I. 163 Of gold [was] ane garland of her
heid Decorit with enamelyne. 1651 Evelyn Mem. {i^^j)

I. 286, I went to one Mark Antonio, an incomparable artist

in enamelling. x688 K. Holme Arfnourywi. 382/1 An En-
amelling point.. is for the ordering and setling Animell ..

in its place. 17*9 Sir J. Clerk in Bibl. Topogr. Brit. III.

258 A sort of enamelling on the gold socket, c 1760 Ibbots
in Tinifs (1884* 18 Apr. 4/3 Many curiosities of bronzes,
enamellings, miniatures, etc. z8u Bewick Mem. 56 The
latter taught his brother . . enamelling and painting- 1868
Times 22 Sep. 9/4 Cosmetics, bath preparations and en-
amelling.

15. . Ld. Burleigh Advice to Q. Eliz. in Hart. Misc.
(1809) II. 277 A fair enamelling of a terrible danger.
attrib. 18*3 Moore Rhymes on Road ExL vii. 49 The

small, enamelling touch Of smooth Carlino.

Enamellist (ena.'mulist). [f. Enamel sd.+
-1ST.] An artist in enamel.
1885 Mag. A rt Sept. 479/2 The pale fawn-colour employed

by the great enamellists of the age.

t Ena'melnre. Obs. rare^"^, [f Enamel v.

+ -L'KE.l An enamelling, covering of enamel.
c X430 Pilg. LyfMatthode i. xcv. (1869) 51 Eche of them

was enameled, and in each enamelure ther was propre
scripture.

II Enamora*dO> Obs. [Sp., f. enamorar to

En.vmduu] = Inamorato.
1677 Sir T. Heriiert Trav. 74 (T. ) An enamorado neglects

all other things to accomplish his delight.

t Ena*moratei v. Obs. rare, [f It. inna'

moral- ppl. stem oUnnamorare 'to enamour, to

fall in loue' (Florio).] trans. To inspire with love.

Hence Ena-morating ppL a. Also Ena^mora'-
tion, ecstasy of love.

1591 Percivall Sp. Diet., Ennmorttr, to enamorate.
i6sii Heywood ^««rt/^. VI. 297 The place and object which
made him first grow enamorated. ax7Xi Kkn Ilymnotheo
Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 112 Still upon my Spirit stream. In

sweet enamoiirating Beam. Ibid. Datnoret Wks. 1731 IV.

529, I felt enamourations sweet.

+ Ena'morate, a. and sb. Obs. Also 7 en-

amoret, -ourite. [ad. It. innamorato ; see prec]

A. adj. Enamoured. B. sb. A lover.

Ilencc Enamorat^ly, adv.



ENAMORATO.
1607 Heywood Fair Maid Exch. i. \Vks. 1874 I. 21, I am

a poor enamorate. 16x4 Cooke City Gallant in Hazl.
Dodsli'y II. 289 A kind enamoret I did strive to prove. 1621

Burton Anat. Mel. iii. ii. in, Is this no small servitude for

an enamourite to be every hour combing his head? 1599
NASHE/.f«/. Stuffe (1871) 38 A third writes passing en-

aniorately, of the nature of white-meats.

Enamorato, enamorata, obs. forms of In-

amorato, Inamorata.
tjvfi Connoisst'ur c\x\v. 21, I have lately taken a survey

of the numerous tribe of Enamoratos. c 1763 Babler (1767)
I. 164 No. 39 Various were the tricks related of this un-
happy enamorato. 1778-84 Cook Voy. (1790) IV. 1317
Thinking it would be a bad precedent, and an encourage-
ment to other enamouratoes. 1812 R. H. in Exam. 25
May 327/2 The kissing of a girl by two enamoratoes. 1841
Catlin A^. Amer. Ind. (1844) II. Iv. 198 One of his little

fair enamoratas, or 'catch crumbs' such as live in the halo
of all great men.

Enamour (enae'maj), v. Forms : 4-5 an-
amo(u r, -er, 4-9 enamor (6 ennamor), 5 en-
amur, 7 enamore, inamor, -our, 4- enamour.
[a. OF. enamour-er, f. en- (see En-1) + amour love

(see Amour) ; equivalent formations are Pr., Sp.,

Pg. enamorar. It. innamorarc^

1. trans. To inspire or inflame with love. Chiefly

pass. To he enamoured: to be in love. Const.

oft "^on, -^ upon, xoith. Alsoy?^''.

1303 R. Brunne Hatidl. Synne 8170 A grete mayster and
a syre Was anamourde so on hyre. c 1385 Chaucer L. G. IV.

1606 She wex enamoured vpon this man. 14^ Fadvan vi.

clxxvii. 174 Of this Lowys, it is testifyed .. that he shulde
enamoure hymselfe vpon a menchon {i.e. nun]. 1530 Palsgr.
532/1 She hath as many craftesto enamour afoole upon her
as any cjueene in this towne. i549Covebdale.AV(Ww. Par.
2 Cor. iit.8 So is ourc soule euerye daye more and more secre-
atelye enamoured. 1590 SHAKs.iT/zV/s^.A'^iv.i. 82 Me-thought
I was enamoured of an Asse. a x6a6 W. Sclatek Scrmous
Ex^cri/fifutall iit^S) 210 Methinks, therefore, that I might
enamore you of love towards this mercy of God in Christ
Jesus. i6jo Donne iy/iitsn)ui, Serm., Gen. \. 2 Wks.
1839 I' 58 Lord, thou hast enamoured me, made me in

love. 1671 Milton P. R. n. 211 Should she .. Descend
with all her winning charms Ijegirt To enamour, c 1750
Shenstone Solicitnde 5 With her mien she enamours
the brave. 1801 Wellington in Gurw. Disp. I. 336 It ap-
pears that he was much enamored of one of the Koorg
Rajah's sisters. 1858 Longf. Eplvieth. x, Him whom
thou dost once enamour. 1878 Browning La Saisiaz 32
Where that lady lives of whom enamoured was ray
soul.

2. In weaker sense : To charm, delight, fascinate.

Chiefly /«jj. Const, of, f on, t tvith.

1590 Shaks. Mids. N. III. i. 141 Mine eare is much en-
amored of thy note. 1647 Saltmarsh Sparkl. Glory (1847)
107 Those only graces that the world can. .be enamoured on
in God's people. 169a South Serm. (1697) I. 11 Whether.

.

Anger . . Revenge . . Wantonness . . could have at all affected

or enamour'd the mind of the same Socrates. 1742 Richard-
son Pamela III. 55 Lord Davers himself is become in-

amour'd of your Letters. 1790 Burke Fr, Rev. 83 They
are so much enamoured of your fair and equal representa-
tion. 1866 Dickens Lett. (1880) II. 262, I am not so much
enamoured of the first and third subjects.

I1 3. To desire passionately, fall in love with.
1854 Bailey Festus (ed. 5) 445 The pining spirit Which

doth enamour immortality.

IiIiaillOTired (cnas-maid),///. a. [f. prec. vb.

+ -ED 1.] Full of the passion of love ; in love.

Also, in weaker sense, charmed, fascinated.
a 1631 Donne Poems (1650) 38 Th' inamour'd fish will stay.

1665 Glanvill SccPs. Sti. xiv. 83 The enamour'd Intellect.

1669 Woodhead St. Teresa i. xxxvi. 268 This Glass was .

.

set in our Lord himself, with such an enamoured commu-
nication of himself. 1709 Steele Tatlcr No. 27 r 6 Love
. . had that Effect on this enamour'd Man. 1814 Wordsw.
IV/iite Doe i. 85 Where the enamoured sunny light Brightens
her that was so bright. 1855 Milman Lat. Chr. {1864) V.
VIII. viii. 23 The enamoured princess could not endure life

without him. 1877 Dowden Shaks, Prim. vi. 82 The en-
amoured Venus.

Hence Eua'mouredness. rare.

A 1678 Woodhead /^i?/>'Z.zW«^'- (1688) 56 Sensual loves, or
enamour'dness of any earthl)^ person or thing. 18. . Mrs.
C. Clarke On Coriolanns 11. i. 164 Among the most intense
utterances of spousal enamouredness.

Unamouring (enae-marii)), ///. a. [f. En-
amour V. + -iNGiT] That enamours ; lovely.

1667 Decay Chr. Piety viii. § 3. 265 The . . enamouring
invitations he makes to us. ^1680 Beveridge Sertn, (1729)

n. 460 They enjoy . . infinite and enamouring perfections.

11x7x6 South Serm. {1717) III. 392 He .. grasped at the
most enamouring Proposals of Sin.

Enamourite : see Enamorate sb,

Euamourment (enas'maiment). [f. Enamour
V. + -MENT ; cf. OF. enamouremenL'} The state

of being enamoured.
a 17x1 Ken Hymns Evang. Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 25 Pure

like the Saints Enamouraments above. i88iS J. Pavne tr.

Boccaccio's Decameron II. 23 The countess, beginning with
her firi^t enamourment.
[Enanation : given in some mod. Diets, with

a reference to R. Brown Botany (1874) where it is

a misprint for Enation.]
Euanger, Enangle : see 'E^- pref^ 2, j.

ZiUaxitiopatllic (ense:nli|(7|p0e-]>ik), a. Med.
[f. as next + -ic] Of or pertaining to Enantio-
PATHY ; that acts by causing effects contrary to

those of the disease.

1830 Edin. Rev. L. 511 The., enantiopathtc ,. opposes
contrary to contrary. X804 in Syd, Soc. Lex.
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Unantiopatliy (en3e:nti(f7-paj)i). Med. [as if

ad. Gr. *h'avTL0Tia6iia, f. \vavTiQ-naQri% of contrary

properties, f. ^^ai/rt'os opposite + Tra^oy feeling.]

An occasional synonym of Allopathy ; the treat-

ment of disease by contraries,

xSsa Sir W, Hamilton Discussions App. iii. C. 682 Enan-
tiopathy, and not homoeopathy, is the true medicine of
minds. X884 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

Enantiosis i,en3e:nti|Ju-sis). Khet. [mod.L.,
a. Gr, kvavTicoais^ f. ivavrio-ecrdat to oppose, f.

iyavTios contrary.] A figure of speech in which
the opposite is meant to what is said ; irony.

1657 J- Smith Myst. Rhet. 118 Enantiosis, a figure when
we speak . . by a contraiy. 1721-1800 Bailev, Enantiosis,
contrariety; a Rhetorical Figure. In mod. Diets.

Enantyr : see Enauntek.
Enapt, enarbouT: see En- prefix'^ 2.

tEnarch. (enautj), z^. Oh. Cf. Inarch, [f.

En-1 + Akch sl>. ; cf. OF. enarc/n'er.'] a. trans.

To build or set in the form of an arch. b. To
arch in or over, draw an arch over. c. //er. In
pass, of a chevron : To have an arch within its

inner angle. Hence EnaTched ///. a.

c X430 LvDG. Stor. Thebes (E. E. T. S.) 1253 A porche bilt

of square stonys ful myghtely enarched. 1562 Leigh Ar-
morie {isgj) 105 b, The fielde Argent, a Cheueron enarched
Sable, ion Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xii. (1632 1 705 Enarch-
ing the ayre with a spatious Rainebow. x6io (juii.lim

Heraldry w. vi. (161 1) 57 Sometimes enarched sometimes
reucrsed. 1631 Weever Anc. Fun. Mon. 842 This enarched
Monument.
EnaTching vbl. sb., variant of Inarching.
1727 IJradlicv /'«;//. Diet. s.v. Grafting; Grafting by..

Enarching. 1872 H. Macmillan True Vine'xn. 117 Graft-
ing by cnarching.

XiXiar^te (enaud^ait). [f. Gr. hapy-rjs clear

(from its cleavage being apparent) + -ite.] A
black sulph-arsenide of copper, of metallic lustre.

1852 Shepard Min. 350 Enargite .. massive, granular or
columnar.

+ Eua'rxUy f. Obs. [a. OF. enarme-r to arm,

f. en- in farmer to arm; cf. Anakmeij.]=: AuM v.

1. trans. To put into arms ; to fit or equip with

armour or weapons. Also rc_^.

c 1320 Cast. Love 1351 He was en-armed ful stronge.
j

1430 Lvnc. Chron. Troy i. vii, The nauye . . Well enarmed
and rychely vitayled. 1500-20 Dunbar Lmncnt Ma-

;

karis vi. Anarmit vnder [Maitland MS. enarmit baith with]
1

helme and scheild. c X565 Lindesay (I'itscottie) Chron. I

Scot. (1728) 60 We exhort your Majesty to enarm yourself.
|

1584 Hudson tr. Du Bartas' Judith i. 371 11613) (D.i While
\

shepherds they enarme vnus'd to danger. X830 J. Mayne I

Siller Gun 128 Dumfries, in mony a chosen band, Enarm'd
i

appears.
j

b. fig-
I

c 1420 Pallad. on Hnsb. i. 623 Thei wol . . his courage
(

enarme. 1541 Hecon News out 0/ Heaven Wks. (1843^ 46
j

And the better enarm himself with courageous valiance to
;

fight against the crafty and subtile assaults of his enemy
[the Devil]. 1581 Andreson Serm. Panics Crosse 61 Our

j

wicked nature, .enarmeth hautie contempt against them.

2. transf.
?<Ti4oo Morte Arth. gio The vesare, J>e aventaile, en-

armede so faire. c 1420 Pallad. on Hush. i. 502 And hete
eke wol thi hous enarme. 1496 Bk. St, Alban's^ Fishing 27
The carpe . .is. .stronge enarmyd in the mouthe.

3. Cookery. To lard, garnish with bacon.
c 1420 Liber Cocorum (1862) 29 The crane is enarmed ful

weIe..With larde of porke. 1494 Fabvan vii. 599 Bore
hedes in castellys of golde and enarmed.

4. Her. To depict in various colours the arms
(beak, hoofs, tusks, etc.) of a bird or beast. Also

transf {iwnce-use), to describe as if heraldically

the * arms * of (a hawk).
14.. Praise of Vere T/^'vcilLO^A. Illust. Cower ^ Chauc.

306 [His auncestry] Beryth hym [the boar] azure enarmyd
with gold, i486 Bk. St. Albans A vij b. To begynne at

hir fete and goo vpwarde as knyghttis been harnesside and
armeed, & so we shall enarme her [the hawk]. 1818 in Todd.
Hence Ena'rmed ///. a., furnished with armour,

equipped for battle.

c 1400 Destr. Troy xxx. 12262 In company with knightes
enarmit. iS;f2 Knox Hist. Re/. Wks. 1846 I. 222 With
the hole bandis of French men enarmed. 1582-8 Hist. Jos.
F/ (1804) 93 Requyring support of enarmit men for defence
of tlie King's caus.

Enarm, var. of Inarm, to embrace.

Enarme enaum). [a. OF. enarme buckler-

strap.] The strap by which a shield or buckler
was held on the arm.
1885 H. Dillon ed. Fairholt's Costume Gloss. s.v.

t Elia*n]ie(e. Obs. [f OF. enarmer to arm
(see Enarm z;.) ; Godef. cites masse enarmee armed
body.] = Army.
^x430 Lydgate Bochas (1558) I. viii. 112 She bad Barach

. . that he shoulde a great enarme take. But he for drede
thj's iourney gan forsake. Ibid. III. x. 36 Thenarme of
Xerxses to sustene, This woman faught lyke a fell woluesse.
Ibid. III. xxi. 3 With him he had a full great enarmee,
Chose out of Cartage in stele armed bryght.

t EnaTZiiOUre. Sc. Obs. rare—^. [f. Enarm v.,

after armour.^ Armour ; a suit of armour.
XSX3 Douglas ^neis viii. ix. 57 Of als mony enarmouris

spul^eit clene.

t Ena'rrable, «• Obs. 7-are. Also 5 enarra-

buUe. [ad. L. enarrdbilis^ f. enarrdre : see next.]

That may be related or told.

ENAUNTEH.
1623 CocKERAM II, Which may bee Declared, Narrable,

Enarrable,

^ Used by mistake for innarrable [ad. L. inndr-
rdhilis^ that cannot be described.
1482 Monk ofEvesham (Arb.) 47 This gold smyth. . wyth

an enarrabulle gestur . . joyde to my leder. 149X Caxton
Vitas Patr. (W. de W. 1495) i. xliv. 76 a/2 This day haue I

seen thynges enarrable.

tlSnarrate, v. Obs. [f. L. endrrdt- ppl. stem
of dtidrrd-re, f. e- out + ndrrdre to relate.] trans.

To tell out clearly,

X7S0 tr. Leonardus' Mirr. Stones 41 The causes . . it

would be useless here to enarrate.

t Enarratiou. Obs. Also 6 ennaration.
[ad. L. endrrdtion-evi, n. of action f. e-ndrrd-re :

see prec]
1. An exposition, a commentary.
1563-87 FoxE A. <5- M. (1596) 48/2 Heraclitus. .first began

to write, .ennarations upon the new testament. 1S70 lin,-

lincslev Euclid \. xxvi. 37 As witnesseth Eudemus in his
booke of Geometricall enarrations. 1609 Bihlk iDouay) Ps.
cl. connn., S. Augustin in the conclusion of his Enarrations
or Sermons upon the Psalmes, explicateth a mysterie. 1647
ToRSHEL A Designc 8 The Ancients framed their Com-
mentaries, Enarrations, Scholies, etc.

2. A description, detailed story or narrative.

1592 tr. Junius on Rev, xvii. 7 There is [in the Apoca-
lypse], .an enarration of the beast. 1666 J. Smith Old Age
(16761 68 An Anatomical Enarration of the . . compounding
parts of these limbs. 1678 Cudworth Intcll. Syst. i. v. 802
In that enarration which is written, concerning the Rich
man and Lazarus. 17x7 D.wid Wilkins in MonkZ/Tt' of
Pcntlcy (1833) II. 21 The whole discourse contained ..

nothing but an enarration of his performances. x826 G.
S. ¥\nv.K Di/ficulties of Romanism (1853) 301 Augustine's
Enarrations on the Psalms.

t IiXia'rrative. Obs. rare. [f. L. t7/r7r;77/- ppl.

stem of ctidrrdre : see Enaruatk and -iye ; cf

narrative.l a. A story, tale. b. An argument,
reasoning.
X560 Roll.\nd Crt. Venus 1. 256 Me to perswade with

wrang enarratiue Lufe to abstene. Ibid. 757 Thayall hard
Venus enarratiue.

t Euarra'tor. Obs. [a. ^.. i^ndrrdtor, agont-n.

f. cndrrd-re : see Enaukate.] He \vho pro-

claims or tells forth clearly.

x6io GuiLLiM Heraldry in. xxiv. (1660' 241 Not . . only a
Spectator, but also a. .Zealous Enarrator of his Wisdome.

Enartlirodial .enaiJ)rJii*dial), a. Anat. [f

mod.L. enarthrddia T. Gr. \v in + d/>f?pcuSia Au-
thuodia) = EXAKTHROSIS + -AL.] Of the nature

of, or belonging to, the ball-and-socket joint.

1836-9 Todd Cyd. Anat. II. 884/1 A true enarthrodial or
cotyloid articulation is developed. 1845 'J'oihj &: Bowman
Phys. Anat. I. 71 An enarthrodial or ball-and-socket joint.

EuartlirOSis v^naj)jr^»-sis). Anat. [a. Gr.

ivapOpwffis jointing in, f (vapOpos jointed. Cf.

art/irosis.'] The jointing of the ball-like head of

a bone into a socket ; the ball-and-socket joint.

1634 T, Johnson tr. Parens Chirurg. vi. xHi, (16781 166
Enarthrosis, when the head of a bone is wholly received in

the cavity of another. X741 Monko Anat. (ed. 3* 249 'I'he

superior round Head of this Bone of the Arm is articulated

by Enarthrosis, with the Glenoid Cavity of the Scapula.
1816 KiRBV & Sp. Entomol, (1828) III. xxxiv. 412 M, La-
treille calls the articulation of -the head in this genus Apo-
derus F^narthrosis. 1870 Rollicston Anim. Life 33 The.,
needs of these limbless animals [Ophidia] are met by the
' ball and socket ' articulation or enarthrosis of the pro-

coelian bodies of their vertebrae.

Enascent (/hfie-sent), a. rare. [ad. L. ends-

eent-ein, pr. pple. of endsci, f J- out -i-ndsci to be

bom.] That is just coming into being. Also^^.
1745 Warbvrto^ Occas. Refl. 11. Wks. (181 1) 3S5 An enas-

cent equivocation. 1791 E. Darwin Bot. Card. i. 61 The
new annals of enascent time. Ibid, \. iv, 489 Enascent
leaves expand.

f Enatanty a. Obs. rare~^. [ad. L. enatant-

cm, pr. pple. of enatd-re to float up, f. e- out -*-

natdre to swim.] Floating up, coming to the

surface.

1657 ToMLiNsoN Renou's Disp. 552 Then should . . the

enatant bran [be] received into a sieve.

t Enata'tioXL. Obs. rare-*^. [ad. L. etuxtd-

tidn-em, n. of action f. enatdre to swim out.] A
swimming out, an escape by swimming.
1731-1800 in Bailey. 177S in Ash ; and in mod. Diets.

Enate (/"'n^it), a. Phys. [ad. L. endt-us, pa.

pple. of endsci, f. e- out -f- ndsci to be born.] That

has grown out : said of the apophysis of a bone.

1666 J. Smith Old Age (1676) i;;6 The Enate parts .
.
or

the Apophyses of the bones. 1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

Enation (/h^-Jsn). Bot. [ad. L. endtion-em

outgrowth, f. endsci: see prec] (See quol.)

X84Z Gray Struct. Bot. vi. § 3 (1880) 179 Outgrowths,

mostly from the anterior or sometimes posterior face of

organs — Enation.

t EnaU'nter, conj. Obs. rare. Also 4 enantyr.

[A variant of an, in, on aunter, Fr. en aventure :

see Adventure sb. i c] In case that ; lest by
chance.
c 1307 CoerdcLion 484 Enantyrhym tydde swylk a chaunce.

1579 Spenser Sheph. Cat. Feb. 200 Anger nould let him
speake to the tree, Enaunter his rage mought cooled bee.

1589 Mar Marline 5 For men of litrature t'endite so fast,

them doth not sitte, Enaunter in them, as in thee, thair

pen outrun thair witt.



ENAVIGATE. 142 ENCASE.

t Ena'vigate, v. Ois.-" [ad. L. etmvigiit-

ppl. stem of hidvigd-re to sail over, f. e- out +
ndvigdre to sail.] trans. To sail out or over.
i6a3 in Cockebam. 1847 in CiiAiG ; and in mod. Diets.

Hence Enaviga-tlon.
i73i-€ in Bailey. 1775 in Asil.

Enaziire: see L.n-/«/i 2.

Enb-, obs. spelling of Emb-.

+ Enbai'SSmg, vhl. sb. Obs. In 4 enbais-
synge, enbasshinge. [corrupt var. of abaissing,

Abashing.] Abashment, dismay.
c 13^4 Chaucer Boeth. iv. i. 109 A grete meniayle and an

enbaissynge \ii.r. enbasshinge] wi^uten ende [L. infintii

stuporis],

tEnbaiied, ///«. Ohs. [Etymology and

meaning obscure ; Matzner compares Pr. emba-

namen a kind of defensive work, f. en- (see En-)

+ bana horn.] ? Fortified.

c i3»s R. E. Allit. P. B. 1458 Coaered cowpes. .as casteles

arayed, Enbaned vnder batelment. c 1340 Gn-w. fif Gr. Kni.

790 Enbaned vnder |je abataylment.

t Enba'sted, ///e. Obs. rare~^. Of uncertain

formation and meaning ; the Parker Soc. editor

explains ' basted' or steeped.

A 1555 Philpot tr. Curio's Def. in Wks. (1842* 3^5 The
Holy Ghost, which may not. .permit the same [Scripture.-.]

notwithstanding to be oppressed with superstition, and to

be enbasted [L. imbui] with vain opinions.

t Enbe'ne, v. Cookery. Obs. Also enbane.
[? var. of Embain to bathe, steep.] trans. 1 To
baste ; to steep.

c 14*0 Liir. Cure Coc. 26 Enbene hit [a capon on the spit]

wele withe J>y ry5t honde. Ibiif. 27 With Jolkes of eyren
enbene hit [po ox tonge] ay whille |>at hit rostes. c 1450
Sobte Bk, Cookry (Napier) 107 Take whit bred and lay it

in a disshe, and enbane it with wine. Ibid. 118 Enbane it

with yolks of eggs.

Enbewte : see Embeacty.
Enbibe, enbibing, obs. ff. Imbibe, -ing.

t Enblow, V. Obs. rare. In 4 pa. pple. en-
blowid, eublawen. [var. of In'blow !>.]

a. To inflate, puff tip. b. To inspire.

1383 WvcLlF Pre/. Ep. Jerome ix, But perauenture Tub
lyus is to be wenyd enblowid with the spirit of retorik.

c X4CM3 Apol, Loll. 30 Bischopis, enblawen wit> enuy of J»e

fendis temptacoun.

t EnbOTd, V. Her. Obs. [? f. Fr. phrase en
borct.'l = BORDUBE V.

Hence Enbording vbl. sb. = BoRDURE sb.

i486 Bt, .?/. A Hans, Her. Bj b, A differens calde en-
Iwrdyng. 1586 Ferne Blaz. Gentrie 154 The thirde brother
had hiscoate Enborded. Ibid. 155 The fifth brother had his
enbordinge checquie of two tracts.

Enbrade, -l3raid(e, var. ff. Embbaid. Obs.

[Enbreame, a misprint ior extreame. Extreme
;

in some Diets with definition ' sharp, powerful *.

1577 NoRTHBROOKE Dtcittg (1843) 4 To . . indure the oper-
ation of enbreame purges.]

t Enbreston. Obs. rare-K
c 1450 Xoble Bk. Cookry (Napier) 87 Sethe it till it be on

enlircston.

Enbusche, •busshe, obs. ff. of Ambush.
I! Zilica'dre. Crystalhg. [a. F. encadn', pa.

pple. of encadrer to frame, f. en- in -1- cadre a
frame.] (See quot.)
1817 R. Jameson Char. Min. 212 A crystal is named

encadre, when it has facets which form kinds of sq^uares

around the planes of a more simple form already existing in
the same species.

ZaUCEenia (ensz-nia). Also 4 encenia, en-
cennia, 5 euoenye. [a. L. enaenia, a. Gr. (rd)

ifKaivia dedication festival, f. iv in + kcuvos new.]

+ 1. A renewal ; a dedicatory festival.

138. WvcLiF.S'^nK. .Sel. Wks 11. 105 Encennia is as myche
as newinge in our speche. 1387 Tbevisa Higden (Rolls)
IV. 119 pat halowynge [of the temple] is i-clepede Encenia.
2. The anniversary festival of the dedication of

a temple or church : esp. (among the Jews) of
the Temple at Jerusalem.
13^ Trevisa Barlk. De P. R. IX. xxxiv. (1495) 370 En-

cennia is the dedicacion and halowynge of a newe temple.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 285/1 The fest of Encenye . . was
the dedycacion of the Temple. 1673 Cave Prim. Chr. i.

vi. 124 The Encxnia of the ancient Church are annual
festivals in memory of the dedication of their particular
Churches. lyii-iSoo Bailey, Etiexnia, among Christians
signifies the Consecration or Wake-days of Churches.

3. The annual Commemoration of founders and
benefactors at Oxford University, held in June.
1691 Woot) Ath. Oxon. II. 474 Jeremias Wells, -spoke in

verse in the first Encxnia at the dedication of Sheldons
The.-iter. 1870 W. Collins .l/dw ,V ('t/'<!(i87i)46« App.,The
Vice-chancellor announced that if the proceedings were in-

terrupted any more the Enca;nia would be abruptly closed.

Encage, incage (en-, ink,^i-d3\ v. [f. En-',
In- + Cage sb. ; cf. Fr. eiuager^ trans. To con-
fine in, or as in, a cage. Hence Encaged,///, a.

'593 Shaks. 3 Hen. l^i, iv. vi. 12 Such a pleasure as
incaged Birds Conceiue, When, etc. 1595 Spenser Sonn.
Ixxiii, Doe you him . . in your bosome nright . . encage.
o'Sj' DoNNK Poems (1635) 152 Bajazet encag'd, the
shepheards scoflfe. 1633 P. Fletcher Purple 1st. 11. xlii,

A cave the winds encaging. 1633 Earl Manch. At
Mondo (1636) 191 Like as a Bird tnat hath beene long
encaged. 1791 Bkntham Panopt. 37 Noise, the only offence
by which a man thus encaged could render himself trouble-

some. x8if Bvron Ch. Har. I. Ixxxi, The generous soul.

.

Which the stern dotard deemed he could encage. 1843
Blaclau. Mag. LIII. 675 The .(Eolus [is there] to recall and
encage the tempestuous elements of strife. 1854 Thackeray
Neivcomes I. 114 The two little canary birds encaged in

her window.

t Enca'geiaent. Obs.rare~^. In 7 in-, [f.

prec. + -ME.vT.] The state of being encaged.
1630 Sh[:lton Qui.r. iv. xxi. 540 Your incagement, and as

you imagine, inchantment, in that coop.

Encalendar : modernized spelling of Incalen-
DAB v., Obs.

t Enca-lf, a. Obs. rare - '. [f. phrase in calf:

see En-/>-^/!1.] Of a cow ; That is in calf.

1556 Richmond. IVills (1853) 90 To everye of the sonnes
of Evan Haddocke my sonne in lawe one encaif qwye.
Encalm: see En-//-^' 2.

Encamp (enkaimp), v. Also 6-8 incamp.
[f. En- 1 + Camp sb.^

1. trans. In military sense : To form into a
camp ; to settle or lodge in a camp.
1568 Grafton Chron. II. 618 He encamped his armye

very stronglye, both with trenches and artillery. 1^88
Shaks, Tit. A. v. ii. 126 Bid him encampe his Souldiers
where they are. 1640 E. Dacres tr. Machiavellis Prince
etc. 83 It is almost impossible that an army can lye incampt
before a towne for the space of a whole yeere. 1737 Pope,
etc. Art Sinking no The almighty encamping his regi-
ments. 1^48 Anson Voy. 11. xiii. (ed. 4I 369 There were
large parties of them incamped in the woods. 1863 Oeo.
Eliot Ramola (1880) I. 11. xxvi. 325 The terrible soldiery
were encamped in the Prato.

tb. reji. Obs.

'549 Cheke Hurt Sedil. (1641) 15 Vee have . . encamped
your selfe in field. 159a Shaks. Rom. <^ Jul. 11. iii. 27
Two such opposed Kings encampe them still.

O. intr. for re/l.

'579 Fenton Gutcciard. (1618) iii The French men went
to incampe in the wood of Incoronato. 1596 Shaks. i Hen.
IV, IV. iv. 82 What, is the King encamp'd? 1603 Knolles
Hist. Turks K\(i-^) 171 The yong Emperor., incamped in

the same place where he before lay. 1759 Robertson Hist.
.Scot. I. VII. 500 The nobles encamped at St. Ninian's. 1858
Knight Pop. Hist. Eng. IV. 394 The Earl of Feversham.

.

encamped on this morass [Sedgmoor].

2. trans/, (intr. and pass.) To lodge in the open
in tents or other portable or improvised habitations.
1735 De Foe Voy. round W'or/</ (1840) 261 We followed

up the stream .. encamping each night. 1794 Sullivan
Vieiu Xat. II. 191 De la Condamine. .was encamped months
on the volcanos of Peru. 1815 Moore Italia R. (1824) 170
The place where they encamped . . was the first delightful
spot they had come to. 1855 Emerson Misc., Tantalus
Wks. (Bohn) III. 321 We are encamped in nature, not
domesticated.

t Enca'mper. Obs. rare. [f. Encamp v. +
-ER.] One w-no encamps (soldiers) ; a tactician.

1598 Barret Theor. IFarres v. iii. 152 The best Italian
and Spanish encampers.

Encampinff (enkse-mpiq), vb!. sb. Also in-

camping, [f. Encamp w. -H -ing'.]

1. The action of the vb. Encamp ; an encamp-
ment. Also atlrib.

1590 Sib J._ Smyth Disc.^ cone. Weapons 48 Many encamp-
ings of armies . . dislodgings, marchings. 1604 Edmonds
Ohseni. Caesar's Comm. 85 The Romames reckened their
ioumeys with their army by their incampings. 1633 Bacon
Hen. VII, 99 f R.I The French knew well enough how to
make warre with the English by strong encampings. 1706
Heabne Collect. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) 1. 214 A .. Camp, or
place of Encamping. 1859 Lang IVand. India 310 Our
incamping ground.

+ 2. Transl. of Gr. aTa9ii6t : The distance be-

tween one encampment and another. Obs. rare.

1633 Bincha.m Xenoplwn 7 The Riuer Euphrates . . was
about 12 encampings from thence. 1655-60 Stanley Hist.
Philos. 11701) 116/2 The distance of the place . . being one
hundred twenty two Encampings.

Encampment enkn^mpment). Also 8 in-
campment. [f. Encamp v. + -ment.]
1. The action of encamping ; the state of being

encamped.
1686 Luttrell Brie/Rtl. (1857) I. 381 The encampment

of his majesties forces on Hounslow Heath. 1709 Steele
Tatter No. 60 p 9 The whole Art of Encampment. 1750
Phil. Trans. XLVII. iii. 5 During our incampment in

Dutch Brab.int. 1774 Goldsmith Greciati Hist. I. 223
They were once more obliged to forsake culture for en-
campment. 1776 Gibbon Decl. 4- E. I. (R.), A stiuare
of about seven hundred yards was sufficient for the en-
campment of twenty thousand Romans. 1836 W. Irving
Astoria II. 245 Two or three days after the encampment
in the v.illey.

2. The place where a body of troojis is lodged
in tents or other temporary means of shelter, with
or without intrenchments ; = Camp sbj- i. Also
attrib. andyfj".

1598 Barret Theor. Warres v. ii. 150 Strong encampe-
ment.Sj if commodities be cut off, not much available. 1713
Pope in Guardian No. 173 p 8 A green encampment yonder
meets the eye, And loaded citrons bearing shields and speares.
173J Lediard .Sethos 1 1

. viii. 169 An incampment which was
forming in haste. 1838 Lvtton Leila 1. i, The immense
and murmuring encampment of the Spani.sh foe.

b. trans/. The temporary quarters, formed by
tents, vehicles, etc., occupied by a body of nomads
or men on the march, travellers, etc. ; = Camp
sb.'^ 4. A\s,o/ig.

1735 He Foe Voy. round World (1840) 64 The creek .

.

where they had formed their encampment. 1835 Bro.

Jonathan III. 418 Signs of a small Indian encampment.
1864 Lowell /(>«/</<? Trav. xi'j A lobster.. So old that
barnacles had spread Their white encampments o'er its head.
1884 Harpers Mag. Feb, 339/1 Encampments are common
. -along the Thames.
1 3. A Masonic meeting. Obs.
1787 in Burns' Wks. (18561 II. 83 note. At a general en-

campment held this day, the following brethren were made
Royal Arch Masons, viz.—Robert Burns, etc 1878 Wood-
ford Kenningfs Masonic Cyclop., Encampment, the name
formerly given to the assemblies of Masonic Knights
Templar.

Encanker, Encannibal: sec'Es- pre/^ 2.

Encantllis (enkaen))is\ Med. Also 7 en-
ohanthis, enoanthe. [a. Gr. ifKavOii tumour in

the inner comer of the eye, f. iv in -h Kave6s the
comer of the eye.] ' A small red excrescence in
the inner canthus of the eye, growing from the
camncula lacrymalis and semilunar fold of the
conjunctiva ' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
1586 Walter Bailey Presem. Eye-sight (1633* 16 Encan-

this b an excrescence of the same flesh which is in the
greater Cantho. siiT Phys.Dict., Enchanthis. 1685 CoOKE
Marrow Chirurg. fed. 4) iv. §21. 193 Encanthe is an in-
crease of the Glandule in the great comer of the Eye. 1708
in Kersey. 1731-1800 in Bailey. 1840 Liston Surgery
(ed. 2) II. 312 Encanthis is a tumour situated in the corner
of the eye. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Encap : see En- pre/. 12 b.

Encapsulate, encapsulation, var. forms of
lNCAP.SfLATE, -ATION.

Encapsnle (enkse-psial), z). Phys. [f. En-1-h
Capsule.] trans. To enclose in a capsule ; cf.

CAP.-iULE 2. Hence Enoa-psuled ///. a.

1877 F. Roberts Handbk. Med. (ed. 31 I. 64 It may be.
come encapsuled by some dense tissue. 1885 W, K. Parker
Mam, Descent (Hunt. Lect.) ii. 52 note. The bones and car-
tilages that encapsule it.

Encaptivate : see Incaptivate, Obs.

t Encaptive (enk^ptiv) Obs. Also 6-7 in-
captive, [f. En- 1-1- Captive a.] To make into

a captive ; to captivate, enthral.
1593 Nashe p. Penilesse B ij b. These two Earth wormes

[Greediness and Niggardize] encaptiued this beaulifull
substaunce [gold). 1599 — Lenten S tuffe 59 To . . encaptiue
him to her trenchour. 16^ Daniel Trag. Philotas i. ii.

More Than my incaptiv'd Fortune doth allow.

t Encairdion. Bat. Obs.-" [a. Gr. y/ta/jJioi'

the heart or core of wood.] ' Old name for the
pith of vegetables ' (Syd. Soc. Zex.).
1737-51 in Chambers Cycl. ; and in mod. Diets,

Encam, var. of Incabn, Obs.

Encamadine, var. of Incarnadine.

Encamalize .enkarnabiz) v. Also 9 incar-
nalize. [f. En- -(-Carnalize.] /ra«x. To clothe
in flesh and blood

; /g. to make (an idea; palpable,
to embody. Also to make camal, fleshly, gross,

or sensual. Hence Encarnalized, ///. a.

1847 Tennyson Pri/tc. in. 298 Those monstrous males .

.

Encamalize their smrits. 1850 H. Coleridge Poems II.

157 So incamalise The strong idea. i86oEllicott Li/e
Our Lord ii. 42 The pagan of the East may have fabled of
his encamalized divinities. 1876 Farrar Marlb. Serm.
2^1*he poor, vain . . intellect . . is encamalised and depraved.

Encarnate, obs. form of Incarnate.

Ii Enca'rpa, sb. pi. Arch. Obs. rare~^. [L.

encarpa, a. Gr. IfKafnra, neut. pi. of iyKapiros
;

cf. Encarpus.] Festoons of fruit (as an archi-

tectural ornament).
1663 Evelyn _6>/rrt (1776) 387 The Berry adorning the

Intercolumniations with scarlet festoons and Encarpa.
X709 in Keksev. 1731-1800 in Bailey. 1775 in Ash.

tEncaTponB,". J^hys. Obs.-<> [f.Gr i-^Hapv-oi

(^sce next -^ ovs.'] ' Pregnant ' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).

Encarpns (cnkajpps\ Arck. [ad. Gr. i-^-

Kapnos containing fruit, taken as = lyxapwa ; see

Encarpa.] 'The festoons on a frieze; consisting

of fruit, flowers, leaves, etc' (Gwilt).

Encarve: see E.v-//r/".l 3.

Encase, incase eij-, iijkt^is), v. [f. En-i,

In- -(-Case sb.'- Cf. Fr. encatsser."]

1. trans. To put into or enclose within a case or

receptacle. A\so/g.
1737 De Foe Hist. Appar. v. (1840) 45 Souls which have

been encased in flesh. 1793 A. Young Tra7'. France 243
Are not individuals to . . incase the dead bodiesj in whatever
manner they please ? 1833 Scott Pe^'crit xlviii. The crea-

ture was incased [in a violoncello] and mounted on a man's
shoulders ! 1856 Kane Arct. Kxpl. I. xix. 240 The body
was encased in a decent pine coflSn. ^ 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed. 2) III. 671 A little soul is encased in alarge body.

2. To overlay, surround, hem in as with a case.

1633 P. Fletcher Purple Isl. v. xxxiv. The glassie wall

(that round encasing The moat of glasse is named from that

enlacing). X791 Cowper Ilioii x. 348 Whose horns-I will

encase with gold. '795-7 Southey Poet. Wks. II. 149

Green moss snines there with ice incased. 183^ M'Mur-
THIE Cuz'ier's .Aniin. Kingd. 170 The stenium . . is divided

by a moveable articulation into two lids, which . .completely

encase the animal in its shell. 1863 Stanley Je^r. Ch.

(1877) 321 The sanctuary was. .encased with buildings.

b. To clothe, cover, invest. CMiiefly humorous.
1735 Poi'E Odyss. I. 333 In radiant Panoply his limbs in-

cas'd. 1833 Marry.^t p. Simple xxxi, His legs were
encased in silk stockings. 1871 Blackie Four Phases i. 13
Well en;:ased in warm sheepskin jackets and felt shoes.



ENCASEMENT.

Encasement (enk£«-smC-nt,\ Also incase-
ment. [f. Encase v. + -ment.] That which en-
cases ; receptacle, covering, sheath.

1741 Monro Anatomy (ed. 3) 152, I have . . described the
incasement of the teeth. 1849 Fraser's Mag. XXXIX. 664
Gorgons and dragons . . look grim from out of their stony
encasement. 1856 Kane Arct. Expl. I. vi. 56 His .. horn,
from the tip to its bony encasement, four feet. 1863 Sala
Capt, Dang, III. v. 176 Wedge after wedge [was] driven
in between his Legs, .and the Iron Incasement.

b. Biol. = Emboitement. (See quot.)

1879^ tr. Haeckets Evot. Man, I. ii. 36 Encasement . . the
false idea that the germs of innumerable generations pre-
viously formed and encased one in another, existed in every
organism.

Encasll (enksej), v. [f. En- 1 + Cash sb.\ : of.

Fr. encaisscr.']

1. (runs. To convert (drafts, bills, notes, etc.)

into cash ; to Cash.
i86i GoscHEN For, Exch, 103 The seller of such a bill .

.

would send his bill to be encashed. 1880 Daily Ne^vs 17
Dec. 7/4 Messrs. Morton, Rose and Co. are prepared to
Encash the Coupon, falling due ist January next.

2. To receive or obtain in the form of cash pay-
ments ; to realize.

i86i GoscHEN For, Exch.ji The silver thus encashed is

to be actually shipped to England. 1879 R. H. Lang in
Macm. Mag, Sept., The communication of the revenue en-
cashed. 1888 Pall MnllG, 5 Apr. 12/1 A sum which it will
take many nights to encash.

Encashinent (enkss-Jment). [f. prec. vb. -I-

-MENT.] The action of encashing ; cotur. the
amount of cash receipts.
i86i GoscHEN For. Exch, 26 Encashment of dividends or

other sources of revenue. 1882 Standard 23 Aug. 5/4 The
Monitenr, . publishes ihe encashment to the 31st of July.
Encastellate, var. of Incastellate, Ois,, to
make into a fortress.

[Enca-stie. Ois.-" 7 Misprint for Encaustic.
1623 CocKERAM, Encasticke^ one that can enamell.]

tZincan'ma. Obs,-" [a. Gr. iyKmim result

of burning in.]

1. ' The scoria of silver ' {Syci. Soc. Lex.).

2. A deep, foul ulceration of the cornea, fol-

lowed by destruction of the eye.

1708 in Kersey. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

3. Formerly used for the mark left by a bum, or
the vesicle produced by it' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
1708 in Kersev. 177S in Ash. 1847 in Craig.

t EncaU'Se, v- Obs. Also 6 inoawse. [f
En-I -hC.vuse z).] trans. To cause.
14.. Caxton Chron, 226 The which disguysynges .. en-

caused many myshappes. 1527 Andrew tr. Brtms^vykcs
Distyllaiions F. iv, Thre or foure droppes of the same
water put in defe eares. .incawseth heryng againe.

_ II Encanstes (enkg-st?z). [a. Gr. k-^Kavarri^

in same sense, f. iyKaUtv to paint in encaustic]
A painter in encaustic.

177s in Ash. 1850 Leitch Millley's Afic, Art § 310. 354
Nicias the great encaustes.

EncanstiC (enkg-stik), a. and sb. Also 7-8
in Gr. or L. form enoauatice, 8 encaustica. [ad.

Gr. iyxauaTiKm, f. tyKatfiv to bum in.]

A. adj.

1. Pertaining to, or produced by, the process of
' burning in ' : a. with reference to the ancient
method of painting with wax colours, and fixing

them by means of fire ; also to modern processes
of similar nature.

1756 P/tt'l. Trans. XLIX. 654 The new encaustic painting,
or painting in burnt wax. 1762-yi H. Walpole Veriite's
Anecd. Paint. (1786I V. 2 The revival of encaustic painting.
1841 W. Spalding Jtaly 1^ It. [si 1. 1Q3 The processes of the
ancient art, now lost . . particularly the Encaustic method.
1867 A._ Barry Sir C. Barry vi. 184 The great fresco and
encaustic pictures.

b. in wider sense, with reference to any process
by which pigments are ' burnt in ', e.g. enamelling,
painting on pottery, etc. Encattstic brick, tile :

one decorated with patterns formed with different

coloured clays, inlaid in the brick or tile, and
burnt with it.

1636 Blount Glossogr., Eticattstick fencausticus), enameled,
wrought with fire, varnished. 1781 Hayley Tri. Temper vi.

174 The.. artist, whose nice toils aspire To fame eternal by
encaustic fire, i860 Smiles Self-Help ii. 45 The manufac-
ture of encaustic tiles. 1879 Sib G. Scott Lect. Archit. I.

177 The splendid encaustic floor is still perfect.

2. transf. and Jig.
1822 De Quincey Con/ess. Wks, V. 232 Those encaustic

records which in the mighty furnaces of London life had
been burned into the undying memory. 1872 H. Macmillan
Tme Vine vi. 260 The encaustic lichen on the rock.

B. sb.

1. [ad. Gr. (y/cavariKri Ttxi";.] The art or pro-
cess of encaustic painting. Chiefly applied to the
ancient method of painting so called, or its mod.
imitations (see A. i a) ; occasionally to enamel-
ling, painting on pottery, etc.

x6oi Holland Pliny TI. 546 The art of painting with fire

(called Encaustice\ 1708 Kersey, Encausiice or Encaus-
tica, the Art ofEnamelling, .with fire. 1838 B'ness Bunsen
in Hare Li/e{iZ-jc,\ L xi. 481 The method of painting in en-
caustic, practised by the ancients. 1844 Disraeli Coningsby
ill. iv, ic5 The walls, .entirely painted in encaustic by the
first artists of Germany. 1848 Wornum Lect, Paint, by

148

R, A's 221 note. Encaustic . . practised by the later Greeks
..appears to have been nothing more than burning-in with
a heater (cauterium) the ordinary wax colours.

1 2. A pigment or glaze applied by ' bnrning in'.

1662 Evelyn Chalcogr. iv. Misc. IVrit, 11805) 277 A cer-
tain encaustic or black enamel.

Encanstically (enkg-stikali), adv. [f. En-
caustic -I- -AL -)- -LY ^.] In encaustic.

1857 De Quincev in Page Li/e{ii-n) II. xviii. 139 Burnt
in, encaustically painted.

t Encave, v. Obs rare-^. [a. OF. encave-r f.

en in -h cave cellar.] To put into a cellar ; to hide.
1604 Shaks. 0th, IV. i. 82 Do but encaue your selfe.

-ence, suffix, [a. Fr. -etue, ad. L. -entia, form-
ing abstr. sbs., usually of quality, rarely of action,
on ppl. stems in -ent-, e.g. sapient-em knowing,
sapient -ia knowingness, sapience; audient-eni
hearing, audient-ia the process of hearing, audi-
ence. As the jipl. stem had -ent-, -ant-, the deri-

vative sbs. had -entia {prfidentia), -antia {m-
fantid) ; but all these were levelled in OFr. to

-ance, in words that survived in popular use, or
were formed analogically on the pr. pple. in

•ant ; as aidance, assistance, complaisance, conten-

ance, nuisance, parlance, seance. These were sbs.

of action or process, the value with which the
suffix was retained in Fr. as a living formative.

But subsequently other L. words in -ntia, which
had not survived in the living language, were re-

adopted on the analogy of these, but with -ence

or -ance according to the L. vowel, e.g. absence,

clemence, diligence, elegance, prisence, providence,
prudence, temperance, violence. These were sbs.

of quality or state ; all Fr. words in -ence are of
this class. Both classes were adopted in ME. in

their actual Fr. forms and senses, which they
generally still retain ; but since 1500, some of those
in -ance have been altered back to -ence after ],.

All words since adopted from or formed on I,.,

follow L. precedent as to -ence or -ance. The
result is that the modem spelling of individual

words, and still more of groups of cogn. words, is

uncertain and discordant ; cf assista«ct-, consist-

ence, exist(r«re, resistarec^, subsist£«r« ; attend-

ance, superintend««i-e ; ascendaw/, -ent, -ancy,

-ency, condescenduwcc ; dependu:«/', -ent, -ance,

-ence, independ<'«« ; appeara?;«, apparra^
;
pertin-

ence, appurtena«i:i?. In sense, words in -nee are

partly nouns of action, as in OFr.
,
partly of state

or quality, as in L. The latter idea is more dis-

tinctly expressed by the variant -ncy (see -Y = -ie

:
— id) which has been formed in Eng. as a direct

adaptation of L. -ntia ; see -ency, -ancy.]

II Enceinte (ans;ent\ sb. [Fr. ; f. on late L.

type *incincta, f. ppl. stem of incingcre to gird,

surround closely.] An enclosure ; chiefly in Forti-

fication (see quots.).

1708 Kersey, Enceinte, Compas.s, Inclosure. 1753 Cham-
bers Cycl. Supp., Enceinte, in fortification, the wall, or
rampart, which surrounds a place, sometimes composed of
bastions and curtains, either faced or lined with brick, or
stone, or only made of earth. 1866 Kingsley Hereto. I. i,

It did not seemingly form part of the enceinte of the
mediaeval ca.stle of the Wake. 1879 Cassells Techn. Ednc.
IV. 136/2 The * enceinte' or ' body of the place' is the main
enclosure of the fortress.

II Enceinte (ans^nt), a. Forms : 6 [insented]
6-8 enseiut, 7 einsent, inseint, 8- enceinte.
[Fr. ; = Pr. encinta, Sp. (written as two words) en
cinta. It. incinia :—late L. in-cincta, explained by
Isidore (6th c.) as ' imgirt ', i. in- negative prefix

-I- cincta, pa. pple. of cingere to gird.
Others explain the word as the pa. pple. of incingere to

put a girdle on, gird (the It. and Pr. forms of this verb
being used for ' to render pregnant '), or as phrase date L.
*in cincta. = in cinctu) in a girdle. See Diez and Scheler.]

Of women : Pregnant. -^ Privement enseint
(legal AF.) : see quot. 1613.
[1599 Will of G. Taylard (Somerset Ho. ), Yf my wife be

pryvyment insented w' a manchilde.] 1602 in J. P. Rylands
Chesh. ff Lane. Fun. Certif. (Record Soc. 1882), Agnes
was priviement enseint w"' a sonne. 1613 Sir H. Finch
Law (1636) 117 His wife priuement inseint (that i.s, so with
childe as it is not discerned). 1723 Sheffield (Dk. Buckhm.,1
Wks. (1753) II. 114 During a possibility of being left en-
ceinte. 1766 Blackstone Comm. 11. xi. 61 Leaving his
wife enseint or big with child. i86o Tanner Pregnancy i.

26 Those Parisianjadies who were fortunately enceinte.

Enceinteship (aiisas'ntjip). nonce-wd. [f. En-
ceinte a. + -SHIP.] The state of being Enceinte.
1841 Preiser's Mag. XXV. 14 Another anecdote of her in

her enceinteship, if such a word may be allowed.

Enceladite (ense-ladait). Afin. [f. L. En-
celad-us, the name of one of the giants -t- -ite.]

'A borotitanate of magnesia and iron, with 15 to
20 p. c. of boric acid ' (Dana) ; =\Vakwickite.
1846 Hunt in Amer. Jml. Sc. Ser. 11. II. 30, I .. would

propose for it the name Enceladite,

Encell : see En- pref^ i.

Eneendiary, obs. form of Incendiary.
Encennia : see Encenia.

ENCETJR.

EncenB(e, obs. forms of Incense.
Eneense, variant of Ensense v. Obs.

t Euce'nser. Obs. Also 4 enscenser, 5 en-
censor, [a. OF. encetisier :—\z.'iei L. type *incen-
sdrium, f. inccns-iim Incense. Hence aphetically
Censer.] A censer.

1382 Wyclif Ex. xxxvii. 16 And enscensers of most clene
gold. 1480 Caxton Ovids Met. xiii. xiii, Eneas . . gaf to
the Kynge of his jewels, .a moche ryche encensor.

tEnoe-nt, v. Obs.-" [? Back-formation from
Incentive.] 1 trans. ?To excite. Only in En-
oe'nting vbl. sb. (rare-').
c 1400 Lay Folks' Mass-bk. App. iii. 125 Deuoute sterynge

t>orou5 goostely encentynge of nerte.

Encent(i, var. Ensent, obs., to consent.

Enoentive, obs. var. of Incentive..
Encentre: see En-//y/!1 i.

II
EnC6|)liala(ense-faIa), rf.//. Zool. [mod.L.,

f. (Jr. iv in + Hfipak-fj head.] A division of Mol-
lusca, including those which have a distinct head.
1854 Woodward Molliisca (1856) 24 In the Encephala, the

tongue is armed with spines.

II Ence'phali, sb. pi. Obs.-« [mod.L., f. as
prec.] W orms generated in the head.
1736 in Bailky. 1775 in Ash.

Encephalic (ens^-fa^-lik), a. [f. Gr. eyxitpa\-oi
the brain -1- -ic] Pertaining to the brain or En
Clil'HALON.

_
1831 R. Knox Cloijuet's Anat. 447 Every encephalic nerve

IS enveloped by an external membrane. 1865 (5rote Plato
II. xxiii. 159 The .. (encephalic) soul, located in the head.
1870 Daily News i Nov., Typhoid fever of the encephalic
tj;pe.

Enceplialitic (ensefali-tik\ a. Path. \i.

next ; see -ic] IVrtaining to encephalitis.
1866 A, Fi.iNT /"r/w-. Med. (i83o) 717 This encephalitic

softening is generally red in color,

_
Encephalitis (ensefabi-tis). Path, [f Gr.

fyK(<l>a\-09 the brain -t- -ms.] Inflammation of the
brain and its membranes. Now chiefly in sense :

' Inflammation of the substance of the brain as
distinct from its membranes ' (Syd. Soc. /^ex.).

1843 Sir T. Watson Lect. J'Aysic (i8-/i) I. 348 The dis-
order I am about to consider has been called encephalitis.
1866 A. i'usx Princ. Med. n88ol 717 The terms encepha-
litis and cerebritis denote inflammation of the substance of
the brain. 1880 H. M. Jonks in Med. Temp. Jml. July
185 One was complicated with encephalitis.

^
Encephalocele (ense-falos/"l). Med. \i. Gr.

iyH(<paKo-s the brain -I- Krj\r] tumour.] ' Protru-
sion of a portion of the brain through a preter-

natural opening in the skull ' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
1835-6 ToDi) Cycl Anat. I. 744/1 That malformation

termed encephalocele. 1878 T. Bryant Pract. Surg. I. 239
In the true encephalocele, the brain itself is pressed out of
the skull into the external tumour.

Encephaloid (ense-faloid), a. Path. [a. Fr.

encephaloidc (Laennec: f. Gr. iyK(<t>aX-os the brain

+ -oil).] That resembles the brain or brain-struc-

ture ; the distinctive epithet of soft cancer (sar-

coma).
1846 W. H. Walshe Cancer 8. 1872 Peaslee Ovar.

Tnmours 20 The encephaloid variety is more common than
the scirrhous.

Encephalon (ense-falfm). Anat. [a. Gr. (ri)

(yxfipaKuv what is within the head.] What is

within the skull ; the brain.

1741 Monro Anat. Nerz'es (ed. 3) 14 The Cortex of the
Encephalon. 1802 Med. Jrnl. VIII. 98 The meninges of
the encephalon, as well as the brain itself, were in a state
of high inflammation. 1881 Mivart Cat 259 The ,, En-
cephalon, is that enlarged part of the nervous centres which
is contained within the cranium.

Encephalopathy (ensefalp-pajii). Path, [f

Gr. €yiciipa\o-s brain -H --nadcta, f. wdBos suffering.]

Disease of the brain in general. Hence Ence-
phalopa-thic a., pertaining to encephalopathy.
1866 A. Flint Princ. Med. (1880) 767 Saturnine Encepha-

lopathy. 1876 tr. Wagner's Gen. Patlwl. 585 Polyuria had
occurred in consequence of violent encephalopathies. 1866
A. Flint Princ. Med. (1880) 767 Other manifestations of
lead-poisoning, .may. .precede the encephalopathic attack.

II EncephaloS (ense'fal^s). rare. [a. Gr. 'ty-

KfipaAoi the brain.] = ENCEPHALON.
1708 Kersey, Encephalos, whatever is contained within

the Scull. 1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Metaph. I. App. 411
The female encephalos is considerably smaller than that of
the male.

EncephalOUS (ense'fabs), a. Zool. [f. Ence-
PHAL -A -^ ous.] Of molluscs : Possessing a dis-

tinct head ; belonging to the Encephala.
1851 Richardson Geol. viii. 229 The encephalous orders

possess organs of sense. 1875 Blake Zool. 243 Encephalous
molluscs, with locomotive and prehensile organs.

Eneerche, var. of Enseabch, v. Obs.

+ EnceTtain, v. Obs. rare. [f. En- l-i- Cer-
tain a.] trans. To certify, inform.
C1530 Ld. BERNERsylrMwr (1814) 515 At laste she was

encertayned that, etc.

Encertin, Sc. var. of Incertain a. {adv.) Obs.
uncertain, without purpose.

t Encen'r. Obs. [a. obs. Fr. encueiir, efuceur

(? f. phrase en cceur in the heart).] A disease of
the chest affecting horses and oxen.



ENCH.
i6x6 SuRFL. & Markh. County, h'armt 139 The Enceiir

doth bring present death to horses.

Ench, oI)s, var. of Inch.

Enchace, obs. form of Enchase.

Enchafe (en,tj^*f ), v. Obs. or arch. Forms ;

4 euchaufye, 4-7 enchauf e, 4- enchafe ; also

7 inchafe. [ME. aichaufCy an alteration of es-

ckaufe^ AcHAFE.]
1. trans. To make hot or warm. Also fig.

to

excite, irritate.

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. in. iv. 73 As fire, .ne stinteji nat to

enchaufen \Camb. MS. eschaufen] and to ben bote. 1375
Barbour Bruce 11. 395 The gude, at enchaufyt war Off Ire.

1470-85 Malory ^rM«rxvm. xv, Syr Lauayne was ryden

to playe hym to enchauffe his hors. c 1534 ^^' ^^^'
^^r^\

Eng. Hist. (1846) I. 43 The legates of Rome being enchafed

with such woords. i6ox Holland Pliny I. 225 Hee alone

after this maner inchafeth himselfe, and giues an edge vnto

his anger. Ibid. xvin. xxx, The Frument . . soone catcheth

a heat, and is quickly enchaufed. 1611 Shaks. Cytnb. iv.

ii. 174 They are as rough (Their Royall blood enchafdi as

the rud'st winde. 181J H. & J. Smith Rej. Addr. 86 Thy
embryo form. .The dark enlightens, and enchafes the cold.

2. intr. To grow hot. Also /?^.

c 1380 Sir Ferumb. 2256 He louabM fy* \ '^t hym en-

chaufye ynne. 138J Wvclif Job vi. 17 As thei enchaufe,

thei shul be losid fro ther place.

Enclia'fed, ///- a. [f. En-chafe t*. + -Er>i.]

Furious, excited, irritated. Also^^.
1604 SiiAKS. 0th, n. i. 16, I neuer did like mollestation

view On the enchafed flood. 1801 Joanna Baillie Met,
Leg. W. Wallace. Ixxx, Like th' enchafed Hon bound.

ZSncliaill (en|tp''n', V. Forms: 4 encheinen,
5-7 enchayn, 7 encheine, 6-8 inchain, 7 in-

chayn, 6- enchain, [a. OF. enckaine-r^ f. en-

(see En-1) + chaine Chain sb^

1. trans. To put in or bind with chains ; to

chain up, fetter.

1491 Caxton Vitas Pair. (W. de W. 1495) 1. xxx. 26 b/2

Some men broughte to hym a chylde enchayned. 1603
KnoLLES //^I'j/. /"//r^f (1621) 1331 Putting into their [Chris-

tian slaves] places the Turkes which had inchained them.
x7Sfi Nugent Gr. Tour France IV. 73 The statue of Lewis
XIV . . with four slaves enchained, denotes his victories.

+ b. To surround or hem in as with a chain.
1JBi Styward Mart. Discip. 11. 129 The Turke. .doth in-

chaine and fortifie the Campe.

2. fig: a. To ' fetter , restrain ; to impede the

free or natural action of.

1751 Johnson Rambl. No. 159 F 5 Bashfulness. .may flush

the cheek, .and enchain the tongue. 1838-9 Hallam Hist,

Lit. IV. IV. \ii. § 57 He was never enchained by rules.

x88o Mazztni Royalty ^ Repub. 187 Do not enchain one of
its [the intellect's] faculties.

b. To hold fast, rivet (the attention) ; to bind»

attach (the emotions) closely to an object. Hence
with personal obj. See Enchaining///, a.

1658 T. Wall God's Rev. Enemies Ch. 17 Great affec*

lion, .believes a possibility of that to the liking of which
it is enchained. 1844 A. Welbv Poems (18671 ^6 Thy
song enchained a thousand hearts. 1851 C. Bhontk in Mrs.
Gaskeil Li/e ( 1857 ) II. 236 Rachel's acting . . enchained me
with interest, and thrilled me with horror. 1863 Burton
Bk. Hunter ^% In a noble library the visitor is enchained
to reverence and courtesy by the genius of the place,

t c. intr. for refi» To become closely united. Obs.
c 1400 Test. Love 11. ( 1560) 285/2 Dignitie with honour, and
reverence, causen harts to encheinen.

\ 3. To link together as in a chain. Obs.

i&4a Howell For. Trav. (1869) 33 One contracts and en-

chaines his words. 1768 Bp. Warburton Lett. Eminent
Divine (i8og) 422 The parts of the argument are so en-
chained with one another that, etc.

Hence Enchained///, a.

x6^ R. Codrington tr. Hist. Ivstine 297 He. .filled not,

as his Father, the prisons with enchained Citizens.

Enchainins' (enitjt^'niij), ///. a. [f. Enchain
V. +-iNi;^.] That enchains.

\ 1. Forming a chain or linked series, fig. Obs.

i6s8 R. White tr. Dighy's Poivd, Sjymp. (1660) 143 These
. . causes are so enchaining one within the other.

2. That holds or rivets the attention.

18*3 Sismondfs Lit. Europe (1846) I. ii. 55 Scarcely a
volume . . contains passages breathing a more enchaining
eloquence. x866

J.
Martineau Ess. I. 64 The most en-

chaining and irresistible is James Mill.

EncliailLJUeilt (enitj^'-nment). [f. Enchain v.

+ -MKNT.] The action of enchaining ; the state

of being enchained.
1750 Warburton yulian \\. iii. Wks. (1811) VIII. 132 A

connection and enchainment of one fact to another. 1849
Miss Mulock OgHvies xxxix. (1875) 298 Passing enchain-
ments of sense or fancy. xZk^Ess. Intuit. Morals loi The
doctrine of the necessary enchainment ofaction with action.

t Encliai'p, v. Sc. Obs. rare.— ^ {^*enck€apf
f. En- I + Cheap sb. or vb.^ intr. or ahsoi. To * do
a trade*.

c 1475 RaufCoit\ear 318 Quhair ony Coil^ear may enchaip
I trow till encheif.

Enchair: see "Es- pref.^ i.

t Enclia'nce, sb. obs. rare-K In 5 en-
chaunce. [as if OF. *enckeance f. encheoir to

happen : sec En-1 and Chance] = Chance.
1432-50 tr. Iligden (Rolls) I. 151 Enchaunce movenge

[L. agitnnte sorte],

t l!licha*lice, v. Obs. rare. In 5 enohaunse.
[? f. En- 1 + Chance sb."] trans. V To adventure.

U4
(But prob. a mere mistake for enkaunsest'. see

Enhance.)
1483 Caxton Cato C v, Thou takest on the and en-

chaun'iest thyself for todoo hygh and excellent promesses.

tEncb.a'nt, sb. Obs. rare~K [f. next vb.]

Magic, enchantment.
1634 Malory's Art/iur (1816) I. 120 By the damsel's en-

chant [ 1470-85 enchauntement], the sword Excalibur fell out

of sir Accolon's hand.

Blicliaiit(enitja*nt), V. Forms: 4enchaunten,
4-6 enchaunt, 6-8 incha(u)nt, 4- enchant, [a.

F. enc/ianle-r z—h. ificantdre, i. in- upon, against

+ cantdre to sing ; cf. Chant v.y Incantation.]
1. trans. To exert magical influence upon ; to

bewitch, lay under a spell. Also, to endow with

magical powers or properties, ^sofig.
1377 Langl. P. PI. B. XX. 376 The frere with his phislk

this folke hath enchaunted. 1393 Gower Conf. III. 137
With word the serpent is enchaunted. c 1440 York Myst.
xxxiii. 288 He enchaunted & charmed oure knyghtis. 1578
T. N. tr. Cong. IV. India 122 The Indians thought that

the Spaniardes were inchaunted. 0x619 Daniel in Farr S,

P. Eliz. (1845) II. 399 T' inchant your fame to last so long
a white. 1635 Pagitt Christianography (1646) I. 235 Thus
had the Popes by this time learnt to inchant these words of
holy scripture, to make them serve for a cloake of disobedi-
ence, x&fs Fuller Holy <5- Prof. St. v. xiv. 411 Cockering
mothers inchant their sonnes to make them rod-free. 1741
Richardson Pamela I. 55 This little Slut has the Power of
Witchcraft . . she inchants all that come near her. 177a
Pennant Tours Scott. (1774) 232 Both these amulets have
been enchanted. x8i8 Jas. Mill Brit. India I. n. viL 321
The murdered individual had enchanted them.
absol. x6xo Shaks. Temp. Epil. 13 Now I want Spirits to

enforce : Art to inchant.

+ 2. fig. To influence irresistibly or powerfully,

as if by a charm ; to hold spellbound ; in bad
sense, to delude, befool. Obs.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iv. 1395, 1 shal hym so enchaunten
with my sawes. c X380 Sir Ferutnb. 4187 pan was Char[lis]

enchanted so With J>ees traytour, and othre mo. X5a3
Ld. Berners Froiss. I. xlvi. 63 To forsake the kyng of Eng-
lande, who had enchaunted them. X50X Shaks. 1 Hen. VI^
HI. iii. 40 Speake Pucell, and enchaunt him with thy
words. 1678 CuDWORTH Intell. Syst. i. ii. 69 Philosophers,
and Theologers enchanting mens Understandings.

t b. To attract, win over, compel or induce, as if

by magic (to do something). Obs. (cf. Incentive).
1393 Langl. P. PI. C. xviii. 28B Eueriche busshope..

shoioe fere hem [his people] fro synne . .And enchaunte nem
to charite, X577 Holinshed CAr<7«. III. 1106/1 Vnleamed
men may be inchanted to thinke and iudge those that be
things indifferent . . to be great treasons. X597 Shaks. Lover's
Compl. 128 He. .sexes both enchanted To dwell with him in

thought.

3. To charm, delight, enrapture.
Originally with conscious metaphor as in 2 ; now employed

more freely, after the mod. Fr. use of enchanter.
159s Shaks. Ven. ^ Ad. 145 Bid me discourse, I will en-

chant thine ear. 167a Dryden Assignation 11. iii, This
time I will absolutely inchant 'em. X7X3 Steele Guardian
No. 22 P I Our eyes inchanted with flowery meadows. X83X
Lytton Godoiph. 13 Godolphin was enchanted at this pro-
posal. 187a MoRLEV Voltaire {1B&6) 68 Voltaire is enchanted
to hear that his niece reads . . Locke.

Enchaiited, ///• a. [f. Enchant v. + -ed.i]

1. Invested with magical powers or properties.

AlsoyT^.

XS96 Spenser E. Q. iv. vi. 26 The same which . . in that
enchaunted glasse she saw. 16x0 Shaks. Temp. v. i. 112
Where thou bee'st he or no. Or some inchanted triffle to
abuse me. 1671 Milton Samson 932, I know .. thy fair

enchanted cup. 181S Moore Latta R. 1 1824! 330 So power-
fully on every soul That new, enchanted measure stole. X877
W. Jones Finger-ring I^. 113 The enchanted rings of the
Greeks.

2. Bewitched, laid under a spell.

X7X0 Steele & Addison TaZ/frN0.254?! All is Enchanted
Ground, and Fairy I-^nd. X769 Junius Lett, xx. 96 The
enchanted castles of ministerial magic. x8xo Scott Lady
of L. I. xxvi, On Heaven and on thy lady call. And enter
tne enchanted hall

!

t b. Delude<l, captivated as by magic. Obs.
X6X7H1ERON Wks. (1619-20* II. 220 His owne inchaunted

and beguiled heart.

3. Delighted, charmed, enraptured.
x59vShaks. Lucr. 83 Therefore that praise which G^Ua-

tine doth owe Enchanted Tarquin answers with surmise In
silent wonder of still-gazing eyes, 1846 Kkble Lyra Innoc.
{1873* 208 Drink the loved cadence with enchanted car.

£Xlch,ailter (en]tja-nt9i:. Forms : 4 enohant-
our, -eor, enchauntur, -or, (enchauntonour),
4-5 enchauntour, 4-6 -ter, 5 -eure, 6 inchaunt-
er, 6-7 inohanter, 3- enchanter, [f. Enchant
V. + -ER ; but the ME. forms in -«r, -or, -our^ etc.,

are formally a. OK. enckanteor :~L. incantdtonm.]
1. One who enchants, uses magic (sec Enchant

V. i); formerly also, a 'conjuror ', one who prac-

tices sleight of hand.
1197 R. Glouc. (1724) 28 pe kyng Ba^ulf. .grct enchanter

was. CX30S St. Lucy in E. E. P. (1862) 104 Myne en-
chantours bynyme schuUe \n wicchinge. c X386 Chaucer
Pers. T. p 615 Fflatereres been the deueles Enchauntours.
im8 Trevisa Biirth. D. P. R. xvi. xl. (1495^ 566 This stone
Eliotrop dyscerneth the foly of enchauntours. c 1430 Pilg.
Life Manhode 11. cxxli. (1869) 121 If evere thou seye an en-

chantour pleye with an hat, how he maketh the folk to wenc
there be somewhat under. ci45o^/^r/i« vii. 113N0W hath
the cnchauntor well spoken. X541 Ei.yot Image Gov. 7
Using the counsayle of witches and inchaunters, he made
his sacrifice with young children. 1598 HAKLinrr Voy. I. 56

ENCHANTRESS.
He must pay a great summe of money to the inchanter to
be purified. X634 Milton Contus 645 By this means! knew
the foul enchanter. X717 De Foe Syst. Magic i. ii. (1840)
58 Whether, .we consider the Magicians to be philosophers,
or. .enchanters and conjurers. xi^5 Jowett Plato led. 2) L
215 The art of the enchanter is a mode of charming snakes
and spiders.

b. trans/. A 'charmer*, bewitching woman.
a 1704 T. Brow N Beauties (1730) I. 42 With sure success

each fair enchanter set Toyles for my heart.

2. Enchanter's nightshade, Circxa lutetiana.

1^97 Gerkro Herbal ti. \ix. 280 Inchaunters Nightshade
hath leaues like vnto Pelimorell. 1775 Ash, Ench/interS'
nightshade. The name of a plant, tne circxa. x86x Miss
Pratt Flower, PI. II. 290 Order Onagrariae. Circxa
Lutetiana (common Enchanter's Night-shade).

t Enchailtery. Obs. rare. Also 3 enchaun-
terye, 6 inchauntry. [a. OF. enchanterie^ t en-

chanteor : see prec] Magic, enchantment.
i«>7 R. Glouc. (1724) 148 Ac J?er was som enchantery Jwr

to, ich vnderstonde. XS91 Starry tr. Cattam's Geoviande
37 I'he Arte of diuination and inchauntry.

t Encha*nting, vbl. sb. Obs. [f. Enchant v.

+ -iNG^.] The action of the vb. Enchant.
X5S3 T. Wilson Rhet. (1567) 95 a, I maie call it rather

an enchauntine then a murther. xj^i Campion Hist, IreU
II. V. (1633) 85 Whom the Bishop ascited to purge the same
of inchauntinff and Witch-craft.

Enchanting (enjtja-ntii]),///. a. [f. Enchant
V. + -ING-.]

1. That enchants or lays under a spell.

1555 Eden Decades W. Ind. (Arb.) 53 Stoppe thyne eares

from . . the inchauntynge mermaydes. 1590 Greene Fr.
Bacon (1861) 172 The enchanting forces of the devil, x6a6
G. Sandys Ovid's Alet. vii. 135 On PeUas .. she hung a
deathlike sleepe with her inchanting tongue.

2. Charming, delightful, enrapturing.
1606 Shaks. AnL^ C/.i.ii. 132, 1 must from this enchant-

ing Queene breake off. X667 Milton P. L. x. 355 Sin, his

faire inchanting Daughter, thus the silence broke, X7X8
Lady M. W. Montague Lett. II. xlviii. 50 It has an en-
chanting effect. x87a Morlev Voltaire ii886) 120 No spec-
trum analysis can decompose for us that enchanting ray.

Enchintingly ,enitjantirjli), adv. [f. prec.

+

-LY-.] In an enchanting manner.
1600 Shaks. yJ. V. L. 1. L 174 Hee's..of all sorts en-

chantingly beloued. X748 Smollett Rod. Rand. Ivi. (1804)

403 Why arc you so enchantingly §oodt 1766 C. Anstey
Bath Guide x\i\. no This Place is enchantinely pretty.

X804 Moobe Poet. Wks. I. 369 Blessed and bright are thy
rays O'er the brow of creation enchantingly thrown.

Enchantingness (en,tjantir)nes\ nonce -ivd.

[f. Enchanting -f-NESS.] The quality of being
enchanting.

1879 G. Meredith Egoist 11. iv. 82 Clara's enchantingness
, .assured him she was worth winning.

Encliantment (en|tja'ntment\ Forms : 4-7
enchaunt ^ement, 5-8 inchaunt(e ment, 3-
enchantment. [a. OF. enchantement, f. enchanter
to Enchant : see -ment.]

1. The action or process of enchanting, or of
employing magic or sorcery.

x»97 R. Glouc ti734) 10 A clerk ^ni enchantement hym
bi gan to telle, c X386 Chaucer Knts. T. 1943 Thenchaun-
tementzof Medea and Circes, f X400 Maundev. iv. (1839)35
It is made be Enchauntement. 1470-85 Malory -4 r///«r

IV. X, By the damoysels enchauntement the swerd . . felle

oute of Accolons hande. 15S6 Tindale Rez<. xviii. 23
With thyne inchantment were dcceaved all nacions. x65k
HoBBES Leviath. in. xxxvii. 236 There is no place of Scrip-

ture, that telleth us what an Enchantment is. 17x0 Steels
TatUr No. 9^2,! saw his great Coach, .by a strange In-

chantment turned into many different Vehicles. i8a8
Scott F. M. Perth xxxiv, That he was under the influence

of enchantment, was a solution which superstition had sug-
gested. X84X W. Si'ALDiNG Italy ^ It, Isl. II. 79 Poetical

fables have placed Charlemagne in a world of heroism and
enchantment,

2. fig. Alluring or overpowering charm ; enrap-

tured condition ; 'delusive) appearance of beauty.
X678 Butler Hud. in. i. 1175) Th' inchantment of her

Riches. 17x704 T. Brown /Va/jf Z>/-»*«*. Poet. Wks. 1730
I. 32 The soft enchantment of the vine. X799 Campbell
Pleas. Hope i. 7 *Tis distance lends enchantment to the
view. x8a3LAMB Eliax, xviii. (18651137 Is there not. .some
of the child's heart left, to respond to its earliest enchant-
ments. 1870 Emerson Soc. «f Solit.. Farming Wks. (Bohn)
III. 60 There is a great deal of enchantment in a chestnut
rail. x87a Morlev Voltaire (1886) 3 The delight of cr»-

chanlment among ideas of grace and beauty.

Enchantress (enitju'ntres). Forms : 4-6
enohaunteresse, 6 enchantoresse, 6-8 inohant-

resse, 8- enchantress, [a. OF. etuhanteresse,

fem. of enchantere, -eor Enchanter.] A female

enchanter.

1. A female who employs magic ; a witch, sor-

ceress. Alsoy?^.
fX374 Chaucer Boeth. rv. iv. 123 O feble and ly^t is J>e

hand of Circes J>c enchauntercsse, X480 Caxton Ovid's

Met. XII. xii, Broleon and. .Orion wer sones of Mycale tht
enchaunteresse. xs68 Grafton Chron. II. 538 A devellsh

Witch, and a fanaticall Enchaunteresse. 16x4 Raleigh
Hist, World II. 299 Endor, famous by reason of the In-

chantresse. 164X Milton Ch. Gox't. n. iii. (1851) 157 11**

fucus which these inchantresses . . have laid upon the fea-

tures . . of Truth. XT^s Pope Odyss. x. 163 The soft En-
chantress dame., to whom the powers belong Of dreadful

magic. X794 G. Adams Nat. ff Exp. Philos. II. xxi. 389
Philosophy becomes a vain babbler, and Religion a super-

stitious enchantress. xSxj Moore Lalla R. (1834) 414 Th»
Enchantress now begins her spell.
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2. Jig: A charming or bewitching woman,
X713 C'tess Winchklsea Misc. Poems 194 'J'here shall

thou meet Of soft Enchantresses th' Enchantments sweet.

x866~8 Miss Braddon Lady's Mile x. 3 The girl he loved
was the most capricious little enchantress.

t EndxaTge, sd, Obs. [a. OF. encharge, f, en-

chargcr : see next.] An injunction.

'59S Copley Wits (Nares), His trumpetter . . refus'd this

encharge and push'd the nobleman himselfe forward.

ISllcharge (enjtja'jdg), V. Also in-, [a. OF.
enchargery T. en- (see En- i) + charge Charge sb."]

f 1. trans. To impose as a charge or duty ; to

command, enjoin (an action) ; to give (a thing)

in charge. Const. tOf or dat. of the person. Obs.

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. v. vi. 178 Grete necessite of prow-
esse and vertue is encharged and comaunded to 50W yif 5e
nil nat dissimulen. 1598 Uarret Tlieor. Warres 11. i. 17
So shall he accomplish what is encharged and commanded
him. Ibid. 20 The Ensigne..the Captaincdeliuereth.

.

vnto his Ensigne-bearer, encharging him the custodie
and defence thereof. 1656 Finett For. Avibass. 54 It was
beforehand incharged to me to put them from that hope.
1828 Lamb Lett, in C. & Mrs. C. Clarke Recoil, lyriters
(18781 160 Mrs. Hazlitt to whom I encharged it.

+ 2. To enjoin or commission (a person) to do
something. Obs.
c 1535 Dewi:s Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 897 The whiche hath
me commanded and encharged to reciuce and to put by
writtyng the maner. 1598 Grenewey Tacitus' Atni. r. xiv.

(1622) 26 He encharged the Germanes to breake in. 1670
G. H. Hist. Cardinals 11. 1. 130, I have encharged Mon-
signer Burlemont . . to wait upon you, 1681 P. Rycaut
Critick 199 It had [been] better he had encharged us not to
suffer, etc.

3. To burden, entrust, commission •with.

1640 Bp. Hall Episc. 111. i. 220 Encharging them with
the nocke over which Christ hath made them Bishops. 1671
True Non-conf. 161 It is a. .necessary thing, that the more
. .gifted, be peculiarly incharged with the inspection of the
Clergie. 1750 Beawes Lex Mercnt. (1752) 6 The magis-
tracy it encharged with their execution. 1868 R. Quick
Ess. Ednc. Re/, iv. 68 A man. .who found himselfencharged
with the bringing up of a young nobleman.

Enchariot: see En- /r^^ i.

t !Enclia*mi, v, Obs. Also 7 incharm. [a.

OF. encharmc-ry f. en in + charme Chaiim sb^
trans. To throw a charm or spell over ; to enchant.
1480 Caxton Ovid's Met. xiv. i, She. .encharmed them

[the herbes] with sorowful and hevy charmes. 1497 Bi'.

Alcock Moiis Perfect. B iij, This wylde beste must be en-

charmed w' y^ scripture of god. 161 1 Speed Hist. Gt.
Brit. viL iv. 206 Rowena . . saluted the King with a cup of
gold full of sweet Wine, incharming it with these words.

Encharnel: see EN-/r^i 2.

t Ziliclia'rter, z'. Obs. rare~^. [ad. OF. ^k-

charirer, I. en in + chartre :—L. carcer-em prison.]

trans. To incarcerate.

1483 Caxton G. de la Tour H ij b, \Vhiche comforted and
vysyted the poure enchartered and emprysoned.

t Exxcliai'se, -ft^. Obs. rare~^. In 5 enchace.
[f. Enchase v.^'\ Chase ; hunting.
i486 Bk. St. Albans e. j I shall yow tell which be beestys

of enchace.

tUnclia'se, ^^-^ Obs. Also 4-5 enchace, 5
enchasse. [a. OF. enchacier, f. en- (see En-1)
^chacier (see Chase, Catch) : cf. It. incacciare

to drive.]

trans. To drive away, banish ; to himt, pursue.
c 1380 Sir Fcrumb. 2906 To the Galwis-warde . . t>ay en*

chacede Jian baroun. 14.. Tundale's Vis., Pnrific. Marie
128 And then all fylth from hur to enchase. 1430 Lydg.
Chron. Troy r. vi, Aurora . . Is wonte t' enchase the blacke
skyes doune. 1480 Ca.xton Chron. Fnff. v. (1520) 43/2 The
folke of Saxon .. you have dr>'ven and enchased. 1491
Act 7 Hen. VII. c. 20 § 6 The distres so take to lead dryve
enchace and here awey, etc. 1583 Stanyhurst ^neis i.

(Arb.) 30, Swans twelue in coompany flushing . . enchast
with a murtherus eagle. 1741 T. Robinson Gavelkind it.

viii. 263 He may lawfully enchase and drive them out.

Enchase (en,tj("i-s), v:^ Forms : 6-8 en-
chace, 6-9 inchase, 7 inchace, 5- enchase. [In

senses 1-3, 6 clearly a. F. eiuhdsser to enshrine

(sacred relics), enclose, set (gems), encase ; f. en
in + chdsse shrine, casket, case, setting :—L. capsa
Case sb^^ Whether senses 4-5 belong to the

same word appears doubtful ; they may naturally

have been developed from 3, but in our quotations

4 appears as the earliest recorded sense, both of
this word and of Chase z'.2 which is supposed to

be an aphetic form of it.]

I. With the idea of ornamentation.

1. To * set ' as a jewel in (gold or other setting)
;

also, of the enchasing material (quots._/f^. only),

to serve as a setting for.

1534 Ld. Bf.rners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1546) Q, A man
being a diamond enchaced among men, yet . . quicke and
mery amonge women. 1660 Jer. Taylor Worthy Conmtun,
i. V. 98 Because the Sacrament is not without the word,
they are a jewel enchas'd in gold when they are together.
1831 Brewster Nat. Magic vii. 159 A speaking head . . of
the sage Minos, which he had enchased in gold. 1877 W.
Jones Finger-ring L. 246 A gold ring with a ruby enchased.

y^S- 1590 Spenser F. Q. i. xii. 23 My ragged rimes are all

too rude and bace Her heavenly lineaments for to enchace.
1607 Chapman Bussy D'Ambois Plays 1873 II. 9 Thou hast
. .Glosse enough T'enchase in all shew, thy long smothered
spirit. 1761 H. Walpole in Four C. Eng, Lett, 268 Gray

Vol. III.

has translated two noble incantations. .They are to be en-
chased in a history of English bards. 1765 Gray Lett, in

Poems (1775) 314 Four small lakes, .whose deep blue waters
. .contrasted with the black desert in which they were in-

chased. 1867 Swinburne in Fortu. Rez: Oct. 420 Inter-

ludes, .known . . to many ignorant of their original setting,

in which they are now again enchased.

2. To set (gold, etc.) with gems.
1615 G. Sandys Ret. youni. \, 75 The ornament of her

head . . of beaten gold, and inchaced with gems. 1690 Souths
Costrone (iS^g) 196 Inbox of beaten gold. .Inchas'd with
diamonds, a 188a Longf. Morit. Salutavius 199 Golden
cups enchased with rubies.

D. transf. andyf^.
1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb.) 77 Like to the purest

molde, Enchac'de with daintie daysies soft and white. 1593
Drayton Eclog. i. 38 Whose floore with Stars is gloriously
inchased. (:i6ii Chapman Iliad (1857) I^ref. 71 Plato.,
with his [Homer's] verses, as with precious gems, every-
where enchaceth his writings.

e. Said of the gems.
1697DRVDEN Virg. Georg. 11. 725 To drink in Bowls whicli

glitt'ring Gems enchase.

3. To inlay or variegate (metal, etc.) with gold
or silver.

1640 G. Sandys Christ's Passion 18 See those Roofs, .the
Beams With burnisht gold inchac'd, and blazing Gems.
X716-8 Lady M. W. Montague Lett. J. x. 36 There was.

.

a set of fine china for the tea-table enchased in gold. 1725
Pope Odyss. xv. 129 This silver bowl, whose costly margins
shine Enchas'd with gold. 1781 GiisiiON Decl. ^ F. II. xliii.

603 His armour was enchased with gold.

4. To adorn with figures in relief, esp, ofrepousse-
work. Hence in wider sense, to engrave, orna-

ment with engraved figures or patterns.

1463 Bury JVills (1850) 23, I wille she haue. .my flat pece
enchased to make with a saltsaler of sylver [in this docu-
ment Jreq. chased in savte sense]. 1682 Wheler Joitrn.
Greece ir. 181 Figures of Inchased Work. 1717 Berkeley
in Fraser Life (1871) 515 The house , . being enchased with
beautiful relievos of antiquity. 1828 Macaulay yiZ/j-r. Writ.
(i860) I. 259 They are not enchased and relieved with the
same skill.

b. To engrave (figures) on^ in a surface ; to

portray by engraved figures.

IS79 Spenser Sheph. Cat. Aug. 27 Wherein is enchas;cd
many a fayre sight. 1601 Holland PUny II. 566 Witliin
the hollow part and concauitie he inchased the conflict be-
tween the gods and the gyants. 1766 Chron. \\\ Ann. Reg.
wzJ-2. He [a type-founderj has found means to enchase the
points or vowels, without which that character would be
unintelligible. 1868 Sill Poet's Apol. i. v, Truth enchased
upon a jewel rare, A man would keep.

5. transf. and^^*-. To adorn or variegate with
figures resembling engraving.
1590 Si'ENSER j^. Q. iL ix. 24 A wandring vine, Enchaced

with a wanton yvie twine. 1610 G. Fletcher Christ's
Vict, in Farr S. P. "Jas. I (1848) 47 A thousand colours did
the bow enchace. 1612 Drayton Poly-olb. viii. 117 His
manly breast inchaste With sundry shapes of Beasts. 1816
QouL^ioov. Lay Serm. 346 The vegetable creation, .inchases
the . . volume of the earth with the hieroglyphics of her
history.

II. With the idea of inclusion.

6. To enshrine (as a relic) in. [The original

sense in Kr.]

1643 Evelyn Mem. (1857) I. 46 Enchased in a crystal
covered with gold. 1688 H. Wharton Enthus. Ch. Rome
24 [He] might..have his Bones enchased in Gold. 1823
Scott Romance (187^) 68 The highly ornamented Church
with which superstition has surrounded and enchased it

[the famous hut of Loretto].

b. fig. (often passing into 7.)
1615 Chai'Man Odyss. 11. 415 And if, like him, there be in

thee enchac'd Virtue to give words works. 1626 T. H.
Caussin's Holy Crt. 37 God seemeth to haue enchased all

Christian perfection, in Charity. 1649 Jer. Taylor Gt.
Exemp. I. vii. 31 Thy holy Humanity inchased in the ador-
able Dtvinity._ a 1711 Ken Hymns Evang. Poet. Wks. 1721
I. 100 Thy bright Idea in my Heart Enchase.

1 7. To close in, shut in, enclose. Obs.
iSpi Spenser 71/. Hubberd 6261^0^ Lyon.. Enchaste with

chame and circulet of golde. i6oi Holland /Vi>y II. 626
They [magicians] giue direction.. to inchase or inclose it

[Chlorites] with a piece of yron. ci6ii Chapman Iliad
xiL 56 They charge him close, and stand (as in a tow'rThey
had inchas'd him) pouring on of darts an iron show'r. Ibid.
XIX. 346 Herself the skies again enchased. 1713 tr. Pan-
cirollus' Hist. Mem. Th. I. iv. xvi. 2i9Samothrace. .where
was first invented the Art of encircling, or enchasing Iron
with Gold \cf. 3].

8. To *let in' to a 'chase' or mortice. Also
transf andy?^.
1611 CoTGR., labler, to make the Croes of a Caske : viz.

a furrow or hollow, .whereinto the head-peeces may be en-
chased. 1616 J. B. Sermon 18 The Soule and the Body
are olde friends, so enchased, one into another, that, etc.

rti774 Goldsmith tr. ScarrofCs Comic Romance (ijj^) i. 81
His whole head was enchased into his hat.

Enchased (en|tj^i-st; poet. en,tj^-3ed),///. a.

[f. prec. +-ED 1.] In senses of the verb.
1616 Lane Sgmre's T. vi. 53 Bold Camballo. .came armd

in bright enchaced Steele. 1818 Keats Endym. Vain as
swords Against the enchased crocodile.

t Encha'sement. Obs. [f. as prec. + -ment
;

of. OF. enchacement of same meaning.] That in

which anything is enchased ; a setting, frame.
1651 tr. C(n>eras' Hist. Doit Fenise 27 He. .prepared the

Jewell of his soule for a more pretious inchasement. 1686
tr. Chardin's Trazi. 100 The Mingrelians have a greater
Esteem for the Enchasements, then for the Reliques them-
selves. 177a J. R. FoHSTER Kalm's Train II. 222 The en-
chasement of the doors and windows.

Enchaser (en|tpi-saj). [f. Enchase ^'.2 4- -eh.]

One who enchases or engraves metal.
1859 C. Barker Assoc. Privc. ii. 49 The piety and liber-

ality, .of our early . . enchasers. 1873 Eclio 18 Aug. 4/4 A
very skilfulenchaser, 1887 Pall Mall O. 20 Aug. 5/1 Mr.
Stevenson is not a patient enchaser of far-fetched, costly
jewel-words.

Encliasing (en,tjt'i'siij), vbl. sb. [f. Enchase v.'^

+ -TNG.] The action of the verb Enchase; the

putting of a jewel into its setting ; in qwoi.fig.
1831 E. Irving Expos. Ret'. I. 49 Without such a setting

and enchasing in the conditions of time and place.

II Ench^SSUre. rare~^. [Fr. ; f. enchihser:

see Enchase zf.^] The casing of a relic.

1716 Lady M. W. Montague Lett. I. 14 The rich images
of the saints, and the enchassures of the relics.

Enchasten (enit/t^'-san), v. 7'are-~K [f En-^ -f-

Chasten.] trans. To make chaste, purify.

c 1800 K.White y/wf 357 Castalyenchasten'd with its dews.

Enchaiif(e, -fFe, -fye, obs. ff. Enchafe.
Enchaunt, obs. form of Enchant.
Enche, obs. form of Inch.

t Enchea'SOn, Obs. Forms : 3-5 enche.sun,
-oun(e -own(e, 4-7 encheson(e, 4 encheison,
-eyson, 5 enchesen, ? encihoson, iuchessoiin, 6
enchesson,) 6-7 encheason. Also Anchesoux.
[a. OV.enchesoH, cncheison, f. encheoir, lit. to fall in,

hence to be in fault 1 whence cnchccment ' instiga-

tion, cause', Godcf.). The OF. word was influenced
in meaning, if indeed its formation was not actually
suggested, by the earlier acheson (see Aciiesofn)
:—L. occdsidn-evi occasion ; the two word.^ seem
to have been entirely synonymous, acheson being
more usual in continental OF., and cncheson in

AF. and in Eng.]
1. Occasion, cause, reason, motive.
1297 K. Glouc. (1724) III He ascode hem .. for wat cn-

cheson heo come, c 1315 Shoreham Poems 120 More eri-

cheyson hadde ourc levedy. .blythe for to be. ciy^o Cursor
M, 2237 (Fairf.) Quen we se enchesoun . . we may clymljc
vp and doun. 1393 Langl. /'. PL C. vii. 40 Couetyse
conlreuede how icli m>ghle Be holde for holy .. by (>at

encheison._ <r 1430 Henkyson Mor. Fab. 83 For what en-
chesson this Dogs skin haue ye borne? 31450 /,*. Morio
Arth. 56 He made inchessoun for to a!)yde. c 1450 Lone-
Licii Grail xxxix. 466 Thanne knew he wcl be his owne
enchesown that he was a synnere ful grette. 1579 Si'enser
Slu'Ph. Cat. May 147 Thou . . blamest hem much, for small
encheason. 1597 Guistard i^Sismond B ij, Ease, rest, and
delicates, what great encheason, They give to starre a man
to corage. ax6i8 J. Daviks Eglog. (1772) 110 Who whilom
no encheson could fore-haile. 1641 Termes dc la Ley 135 b,
E?icheson . . signifies . . the occasion, cause, or reason for
which any thing is done. 1642 Bird Magazine ofHonour
86 Upon divers encheasons and occasions,

2. By^for encheason of: by reason of, because of.

C1386 Chaucer Melibeus f 527 The ydel man excuseth
him. .in somer by enchesoun of the grete heat. 1488 Caxton
Chast. Goddes Chyld. 86 They trowen that by encheson of
suche manere temptacyon they ben forgoten of her god.
i494_ Facyan VI. clxxxvi. 187 For encheson that y^' sayd
William ayded a noble man of Pycardy. 1609 Skene A'*.;,'-.

Maj. 112 The King be encheson [}>iargin. Be reason, or
because], that the overlord is within his waird, afterward
giues that land to any man as escheit.

t Encliea't, sb. Obs. [a. OF. cnchcoitc, f. en-
cheoir to fall in ; cf. Escheat.] Revenue derived
from escheats or confiscations.

1387 Trevisa Higdcn (Rolls) VIL 259 He5afhymeche
day a litel what of enchetes [parum de fsco] to lyve by.
Ibid. 323 Odo wastede and destroyede the kynges rentes
and enchetes [flscos regios]. 1494 Faevan vii. 306 By theyr
meanys, y^ Kyng loste many forfaytes and encheatis.

t Euch.ea't, Z'- Obs. rare^K In 5 enchete.
[f. prec. ; cf. Escheat z/,] trans. To confiscate

for the royal treasury.

1460 Cafgrave Chron. 288 Ye have stered the Kyng to
enchete alle the temporaltes that longyng to the Frensch
munkis. 1483 Cath. Angl. 114 To ^nc\i^\.e,fiscare.

+ Enchea'ter. Obs. In 4 enchetour, 5 en-
clieter. [f. prec. + -ER.] = Escheatob.
1387 Trevisa IHgden (Rolls) V. 43 Enchetour [fisci ad-

z'ocatus], 1483 Cath. Angl. 114 An 'Knch^itr, fiscator.

Encheck: see 'Ea- pref^ 3.

Enclieer (enitJ'i'>'J), v. Also 7 enchear, in-

chear. [f. En-1 + Cheer v."] trans. To cheer,

render cheerful. Hence Enchee'ring ///. a.

1605 Danmel Philotas (1717) 311 Ded., That in better

place And better comfort they may be inchear'd Who shall

deserve, etc. CX630 Dbumm. of Hawth. Poems Wks. (171 1)

38 The flower of princes . . Enchearing all our dales . . Is

come. 1652 Benlowes Thcoph. viii. Ixxv, 1' th' Orient
Sols enchearing rays. c:i8oo K. White Christiad ix, No
sweet remain of life encheers the sight.

Enchein, obs. form of Enchain.

il Encliei'ria. Obs. rare. [Gr. eYX^'ft'^]

Method of manipulation.
1672 Newton in Rigaud Corr. Sci. Men (1841) II. 346 The

want of a good encheiria.

Enchequer: see 'Ev. pref^ 3.

t Enche'rish, v. [a. OF. enchenss-, lengthened

stem oiencherir: see En-^ and Cherish.] trans.

? =Cherish. Implied in tEncheTishmg,z'(''/.ii^.,

in quot. app. used in sense 'benefit, advantage*.
^1480 in Pol. Poems (1859) II. 286 Vt were . . expedyent

for oure Kyngs And a gret enscherychyng to all the
Comynalte.
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ENCHEST.

tSnche'St, v. Obs. Also 7iu-. [f.EN-1 +CHEST
sIk] trans. To shut up in, or as in, a chest.

163a Vicars /Ktteid (N.), Can thy breast enchest such

anger still ? 163a Sherwood, To inchest, encaisser.

t Enche'Sted,///. «. Oi5j-. [f. En-1 + Chest ji^.

+ -ED.] Fumishe<l with coffers or sunken panels.

1730 A. Gordon Maffeis Amphith. 285 The Roof is en-

chested and waved.

+ EncheTe, v. Obs. rare. Also 5 Sc. en-

chelf. [altered form of acheve. Achieve.] trans.

To win, gain possession of. Also intr. To
succeed. Hence Enoheving vbl. sb.

c 1475 [see Enchaip]. 1470-8S Malory Arthur i. iii. He
is not here, .that shall encheue the swerd. Ibid. 11. iv, The
encheuynge of the swerd.

Enchiridion (enkairidi/n). [a. Gr. l-yx*'/"-

ihiov, i. IV in + xf'p hand + dim. suff. -iJioi'.] A
handbook or manual ; a concise treatise serving

as a guide or for reference.

IS4I CovERDALE Old Faith Wks. 1844 I. 49 He [Moses]

made . . an enchiridion and sum of all the acts of his time.

1658 Bp. Reynolds Mcdit. Lorifs Supper Ded., I have

been emboldened to present this small enchiridion . . unto the

hands and patronage of so . . judicious a person, a 1789

BuRNEY Hist. Mus. (ed. 2) 11. ii. 12a The Enchiridion of

Hubald.. appears first in the volume. zSag I. Taylor En-
thus, (1850) 224 The Bible . . is the heavenly enchiridion of

those who are beset with the cares, etc. of the world. 1885

Btachiu. Mag. June 775/1 This enchiridion or little handbook
was published in 1575.

Enchisel : see ¥.^-prefy 2.

II
Enchondroma (enk(mdrjn*ma). Pat/i. PL

enchondromata. Also (formerly) in adapted

form enohondrom. [mod.L., as if a. Gr. *ifx^^-
Spwiia, f. iv in + x<^>'5/x's cartilage.] A tumour
having a stnicture resembling cartilage.

1847 South tr. C/ulius's Surgery\l.6-]± John Miillerhas
described it most minutely as Enchondrom . . such con-

glomeration is peculiar to the Enchondrom. 1847-0 Todd
Cyct. Amit. IV. 133/t Enchondroma exhibits itself as a
tumour of moderate size. 1878 T. Bryant Pract. Surg. I.

112 Enchondromata. .are most conunonly met with in con-
nection with bone.

Enclxondroma'tOTlS (enkpndrju'matss), a.

Path. \i. mod.L. enchondromat- stem of prec. +
-ou.s.] Of or pertaining to Enchondboma.
1847 Todd Cyct. Anat. IV. 121/2 Growths of all kinds .

.

enchondromatous, erectile, etc. 1871 Cohen Dis Throat
140 A case of large enchondromatous tumor on the under
surface of the hard palate.

Enchorial enk^-rial), a. [f. Gr. fYxtup'-os in

or of the country (f. iv in + X""?" country) + -al.]

That belongs to, or is used in, a particular country :

a. Used (after Gr. «7xiu/)io ypafifiaTa, occurring

on the Rosetta stone) as the distinctive epithet of

the popular (as distinguished from the hieroglyphic

and the hieratic) form of the ancient Egyptian
written character ; in technical use now commonly
superseded by Demotic. b. In general sense

(somewhat rare.)

182a Q. Rei'. XXVIII. i8g A close comparison of the en-

chorial or demotic character with the corresponding Greek
on the Rosetta stone. 186^ Sir F. Palgrave Norm. ^ Eng.
III. 98 The name . . transmitted by the enchorial tradition .

.

is clearly Teutonic. i88a Palt Malt G. 8 June 4/2 That
indescribable enchorial something which is British and not
Netherlandish.

t Enchrcnicle, v. Obs. Also 6 enoroniole,

inoroniole. [f. En-1 + Chronicle.] trans. To
enter in a chronicle ; to register, put on record.

1513 Bradshaw St. Werburgh (1848) 137 Encronicled
foloweth. .A briefe compilacion of Kynge Edward seniour.

1587 R. Long (MS. Brit. Mus.), Vt hath bene th' order of
all antiant orators . . to . . incronicle all such worthye persons.

'593 G. Harvey Pierce s Super. 115 Let it be enchronicled
for one of the . . miracles of this age, that, etc.

t Enchu'rch., v. Obs. rare. Also 8 Inohurch.
[f. En-1 + Chlrch.] trans. To form into, or

organize as, a church. Hence EnohuTohed///. a.

i68x Whole Duty Nations 64 If Two or three agree, and
are. .enchurch'd in my Name, I will be in the midst of them.
XToa C. Mather Magit. Chr. v. 11. (1852) 283 Its communi-
cation to the inchurcned Gentiles, .is clcirly held forth.

Enciclopaidion, bad form of Encyclop.edia.
1693 W. Freke Set. Ess. i. 7 Let us . . state any one of the

Arts and Sciences in the whole Enciclopaidion.

Encincttire (ensi-rjktiiu), V. [f. En- 1 + Cinc-

ture sbl\ trans. To surrojnd with, or as with,

a belt or girdle ; to girdle.

i8ax Shelley Prometh. Unb. 11. iii, [The lake] Encinc-
tured by the dark and blooming forests. 1839 Erasey's Mag.
XX. 44 Clusters of fire-flies, .encinctured the green foliage.

Euci'nctnre, -^i^. rare. [f. En-' -t- Cincture.]
The process of surrounding as with a girdle ; the

fact of being so surrounded ; concr. an enclosure.

1814 Wordsw. Excursion v. (1850) 143 The chancel only
showed . . marks of earthly state . . with the Encincture s

special sanctity But ill .tccording. 1881 H. G. Hewlett
in 19M Cent. Aug. 296 The encincture of Kent on two or
even three sides with water.

Encinder : see En- prefy 2.

Encipher (cnssi-fsj), v. Also 6 incipher.
rr En- 1 + Cipher sb.] trans, a. To write (a

letter) in cipher ; to record in cipher, b. To
combine in a cipher or monogram -wit/i.

1577 HoLiNSHEDC/iri7«. III. 1229/2, I saw two letters, the
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one inciphered and the other disciphered. 1651 Li/e Father
Sarpi 141 That under the Quadrages imale, there were three

persons enciphred. x8a6 E. Irving Babylon II. v. 22

[Napoleon] Permitting his name to be enciphered with the

. . name of Jehovah.

Encircle (ensSukl), v. Also 4 ?ensercle,

7-8 incircle, (7 incircule). [f. En- + Circle.]

L trans. To enclose in a circle.

a. Of things, bodies of people, etc. : To fonn

a circle round, surround, b. To surround, gird,

encompass iviih.

?<zx4oo Morte Arth. 3943 The. .kynge. .Ses theme alle in

a soppe in sowte by theme one. With J>e Sarazcnes unsownde
cnscTchtdc[correcfeii{^con/ccturaiiy)inGit7ss. to ensercledel
abowte. 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, iv. ii. 6 Your Flocke. .En-
circled you, to hear with reverence Your exposition. x6ix

Speed Hist. Gt. Brit, vi. xxiv. 116 Incirculing their heads
with this word, xtertiitas imperi. 1642 Howell For. Trav.
( 1 86g) 46 Great Britaine being encircled by the Sea . . need not
feareany one Earthly power. 1741 Richardson Pamela II.

106, I found myself incircled in the Arms of my. . Father.

1775 R. Chandler Trav. Asia M. I. 106 The people, .were
encircling the trunks with tar. 1775 Johnson fax. no Tyr,
42 Encircle with a diadem the brows of Mr. Gushing. 1844
Mem. Babylonian Pcess II. 20 Some of the nuns encircle

their naked waists with a girdle of thorns. 1848 Macaulay
Jlist. Eng. II. 295 The close which encircles the venerable
cathedral.

C. transf. zxiAJig.

1774 GoLDSM. Retal. 83 Satire and censure encircled his

throne. 1791 Cowper ///a</ 1. 46 God of the silver bow, who
with thy power EncirclestChrysa. 1833 Browning Pauline
24 Sense supplies a love Encircling me. a 18^ J. H. New.
man Hist. Sk. I. I. iv. 171 The divinity which, .encircled

the hideous form of Attila.

2. To make a circling movement about (a person

or thing).

1598 Shaks. Merry W, iv. iv. 57 Then let them all encircle

him about. x6a4 Capt. Smith Virginia \\\. ii. 48 Till they
had twice incirculed the fire. 1638 Wilkins Ne^v IVarld i.

(1684) 137 Jupiter hath four [Moons] that Incircle him with
their Motion, a 1717 Pak.nell Hesiod, Rise 0/ lVoma>t
(R.), Hermes. .Her brows encircled with his serpent-rod.

ZSnci'rcled, ///. a. ran. Also 7 incircled.

[f. prec. + -ED^.] In senses of the verb.

163* LiTHGOW Totall Discourse 416 On the incircled plaine

there groweth nothing but Wheate, Rye, Barley, Pease,
and Beanes. 1605 Blackmork Pr. Arth. vi. 566 Incircled

Wrestlers now their Manhood try. 1789 T. Whatelv in

Med. CommuH. II. 388, I .. attempted to separate the en-

circled piece.

£xici*rcl6r (ensauklaj). rare. Also 7 in-

circler. [f. as prec. + -er.] He who or that

which encircles, girds, or surrounds,

1631 Celestina \\. 75 O girdle, incircler of so incomparable
a creature. 1831 E. Irving Expos. Rev. I. 58 The supporters
and encirclers of the throne of God.

ZSncirclinflf (ensaaklii)"^, vbl. sb. [f. Encircle
V, + -iN'fr '.] The action of the vb. Encircle.
1631 LiTHGOw Totall Discourse 26s About It [this chapelj,

1 meane without the vtter sides of it, and the inward in-

circlings of the compassing Quiere, there are alwaycs burn-
ing about fifty L.impes. 1836 Arnold Lett. (1844) II. viii.

48 An image, .of the encircling of the everlasting arms.

Encircling (ensauklirj), ///. a. Also in-

circling, [f. as prec, + -ing^.] That encircles.

X63J LiTHGow Totall Disc. 265 Within incircling bandes
of pure Gold. 1633 P. Fletcher Purple Isl. v. (R.i, The
third . . is like a grape Which all entwines with his encircling

side. X715 Pope Odyss. i. 526 A realm defended with incir-

cling seas. 1833 J. H. ^ kv;mas Hymn,^ Leat/, kindly LigAt,'
Amidst the encircling gloom I^ead thou me on. 1871 Free<
lAMiNarm. Co«^.(i876)IV.xviii. 236 The minster looks down
on the encircling stream of the Wear. 1873 W. Black Pr.
Thule i-x. 138 The blinding white of the incircling hills.

Encircular (ens3'jki/naj),a. rare-^. [f. En-1
-t- Circular.] Circular.

1804 J. Grahame Sabbath (1839^ 30/2 The host of heaven
. .adored, .nor changed their form Encircular.

tEnciTCnlize, v, Obs. rare~^. [see -IZE.]

trans. To surround as with a circle ; to hem in.

1624 [Scott] Vox Coeli Ded. 4 To make his territories

and Dominions encirculize great Brittaine and France.

Encist: see EN-/r^/.i i.

t Encla. Obs. [obscure : prob. some error.]

The throat or gullet.

1541 R. C'oi'LAND Quest. Chirurg. F ij a, Whcrof .<;erueth

the encla & the amygdales, and faulses. .they seme to pre-
pare thebreth. Ibid. F ij b, The throlecalletl guile or encla.

ZSnclad (enkloed), pple. rare. [f. En- i + Clad.]
Equivalent to enclothed, pa. pple. of Enclothe.
1863 Sat. Rev. 386 Enclad in tne spoils of wolf and of

wild cat.

Enclaim: see F.}i- preO 3.

t Z>ncla*ret, v. Obs. rare~^. [f. En-^ -t-

Clauet.] trans. To tinge with claret ; to over-

lay with a claret-likc hue.
1648 Herrick Hespen I. 192 Cheeks like creame en-

clarited.

Enclasp (enklu'sp), V. Also 7 inclasp (in-

claps). [f.lCN-i + Clasp .f(5. and z',]/rrt«j. Tohokl
in or as in a clasp or embrace ; to clasp tightly;

alsoyfi'-. Hence Encla'sping ///. a.

1596 Fitz-Gkffrav Sir F. Drake (1881) 14 Enclaspeth
wit*h her winged eminence The worlds orbicular circum-
ference. 1607T0PSELL four-/. Beasts 106 You are inclasped

in .. inextricable nets, a 1618 J. Davies Bicn Venu Wk^.
(1876) 5 (D.) O Union, that enclaspest in thyne armes All

that in Heau'n and Earth is great or good. xd47CuDW0RTH
Serm. i John ii. 3-4 (1676) 65 He .. inclaspetn the whole

ENCLITICAL.

world within his outstretched arms. 1783 Lemon Eng.
Lang. Prcf. i (Jod.) Why do the ivy and eglantine enclasp
so eagerly their oak? 1834 Diskaeli Eer, Epick \. xlix. 5
Thy fond hand still I enclasp. 1848 H. Miller Eirst
hnpr. V. (1857) 81 Grey lichened rocks, enclasped by sprigs
of ivy, 1877 M. Arnold Poems ]I. 17 The islands feel the
enclasping tlow.

II Enclave (enkl/i-v, ankla' v), sb. [Fr. enclave, f.

enci'averlo enclose, shut in, ad. late L. inclavare, f.

in in+f/rtz/-?>key(Scheler),orf/az'-?«nail (Littre).]

A portion of territory entirely surrounded by
foreign dominions. AHoJig.
z868 G. Duff Pot. Surv. 38 Russia looks ui>on them [the

Roumans] as destined to be a mere enclave in a Slavonic
empire. lijoCoptteMp.Eez'.'S.V.SQ Enclaves in the territory

of the greatest-happiness idea. x88^ Spectator 2 Feb. 150
Purely human enclaves in an inspired book. 1885 Pali
Matt G. 16 Feb. 9/1 Portugal . . possesses an enclave ex-
tending from Massabe to Red Point.

Encla've, a. Her. Also inelave. [a. Fr. en-

clavl, pa. pple. of enclaver to dovetail : see prec]
Of the border of an ordinary : Having a contour
like that of a dovetail joint. So Encla'ved ///. a.

1661 S. Morgan Sph. Gentry i. i, 8 This chiefe issuing

into the sable field of darkness may properly called Inelave,

breaking forth into a label of one point. 1731 in Bailey
vol. II. Enclave, 1838 Bebrv Eucycl. Heratdica, Itictave.

the same as patt<5e, or dovetailed.

II Enclavure, rare- '. [Fr,] = Enclave sb.

1851 Sir F. Palgrave Norm, ft Eug. I. 637 In such en-

clavures as we have named Vermandois did not possess

direct authority.

+ EnclaWedi/«. ///t^. Obs.rare-^. Of uncer-

tain origin and meaning : Robson suggests the

sense ' riveted ', in which case the word might be

for endowet, f. OF. endoue nailed.

c i4»> A nturs ofA rth. xxx. His mayles were mylke qujne,

enclawet ful dene.

Sncleanse : see En- pre/y 3.

t Ziliclfla'r, V. Obs. Also 6 inclear, inclere.

[f. En- 1 + Clear a.]

1. trans. To make bright or clear ; to give clear-

ness to (sight).

1516 Skelton Magnyf. 2548 A myrrour incleryd is this

interlude. 1556 Abp. Parker Psalter cxix, Encleare my
sight : and me reuiue.

2. To light up, illumine. ///. andyf^.

1509 Barclay Shyp o/Eolys (1874) I. 290 Blynde man in-

clere thy wylfull ienoraunce. c 15x0 — Mirr. Good Mann,
(15701 D ij, Christ hath inclered his minde with inwarde light.

1580 Sidney Ps. Ixxvii, Light of lightnings flash Did pitchy

cloudes encleare.

II En cleTe, adv. Obs. [?0F. phrase en der;
cf. Cleak a.] Brightly.

a 1440 Sir Degrez: 1061 The Sonne schonne en clere.

t Encliu, a. Obs. [a. F. endin :—late L. in-

clinis of same meaning, related to indinare to

Incline.] Bowed down.
c 1430 Pil^. Lyf. Mauh. 11. xxiv. (:86g) 85 If it ne were,

alle rude wittes woldin ben enclyn and humble hem.

t ZSnclinant, a. Obs. In 4 enolinaunt, en-

clyDaunt. [a. OF. endinant, pr. pple. oi endiner

to Incline.] a. ? Doing homage, submissive.

b. Inclined, prone {to).

1330 R. BRUNNECArtw. fKaf^{RolIs)532oOft>rittyreomes

euery kynge Were cnclinaunt til his coronyng. 1388 Wvclif
Exod. xxxii, 22 This puple , , is enclynaunt to yuel. —
Prmi. xxii, 9 Enclinaunt \v. r. redi] to merci.

Encline, obs. var. Incline sb. and v.

Encllpse, incorrect form of Eclipse v.

1606 G. WIoodcocke] tr. Hist. Ivstin* nob. The Moone
was Enclipsed.

Enclitic (enklitik\ a. and sb. Gram. Also

8 enolytick. [ad. L. cnditic-us, a. Gr. i'<iKXiTiK-6s,

i. iv on +«Ai>'(ii' to lean,]

A. adj. That ' leans its accent on the preceding

word ' (LiddcU and Scott) : in Greek grammar
the distinctive epithet of those words which have

no accent, and which (when phonetic laws permit)

cause a secondary accent to be laid on the last

syllable of the word which they follow. Hence
applied to the analogous Latin particles -que, -ve,

ne, etc., and in mod. use (with extension of sense)

to those unemphatic words in other langs. that are

treated in pronunciation as if forming part of the

preceding word.
1656 Blount Clossogr., Enclitick, that inclines or ^ive«

b.ick. 1750 Harris Hermes 1. v. (17861 85 note. The Diver-

sity between the Contradistinctive Pronouns, and the En-

clitic, is not unknown even to the English Tongtie. 1855

Browning Grammarian's Euu., Gave us the doctrine of the

enclitic De. 1867 Rawlinson Anc. Mon. IV. iv. 227 The
pronouns had in certain cases an enclitic form.

B. sb. An enclitic word.
1663 in BuLLOKAR. 1709 Steele Tatlcr No. 18 F i They

are busy in making Emendations upon some Encliticks in

a Greek Author. 1750 Harris Hermes i. v. (T.\ When we
say, ' Give me content ', the me in this case is a perfect

enclitick. 1878 Parry Grit. Gram. 175 If several Enclitics

come together, each throws its accent on the preceding.

fEnclitical (enklitikal), a. Obs. Also 7

(crron.) enolytioal. [f. as prec. + -al.]

1. = Enclitic a.

i6ia BRiNSLEVinrf. iiV. 1 10 The Enclyticall Coniunction

aue. 1656 Blount Glossogr. , Encliticat conjunctions .
cast

back the accent to the syllable going before.
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2. ftonce-tise. That leans against something.

1773 Graves Spir. Qmx. n. viL (D.), A little shed or en-

clitical penthouse.

Hence Encll'ticaUy adv.^ in an enclitic manner,

as an enclitic.

184s Stoddart in EncycL Metrop. ('1847) I. 84/1 The Latin
que^ used only enclitically indeed in modern Latin. 1871
Earle PhiloL Eng. Tone. § 598 (18801, The second and
third words lean enclitically upon the first.

Encliticism (enkli-tisiz'm). [f. as prec. -h

-isM,] (See quot.)

1887 Earle PhiloL Eng. Tong. § 254 Accentual leaning
on some other word, .is Encliticism {printed Enclyt-J-

Enclog : see En- prefX 2.

tlilicloi'ster, v. Also 7 encloystre, -ter,

incloyster, incloister. [f. En-1 +Cloistek: of.

F. enclottrer, and OF. encloistre sb., cloister.]

1. trans. To shut up in a cloister or monastery.
i6xa Dravton Poly-olb. xxiv, Maids and widow'd queens

Incloister'd that became, a 1670 Racket Cent. Serm.
(1675) 221 Is .. to be incloystered in an unmarried estate

for ever.

2. transj. and Jig. To shut in ; to immure or

imprison ; to confine.

155(6 R. L. Diellay 1596 When day incloistred is In
dustie pryson of infernall night. 1627 'DRWio^AgiKcoitrt
208 Poems . . In priuate chambers, that incloistered are.

ai638MEDE Ch. Joy Chr. Worship Wks. 11. 336 This notion
of encloistering a Deity by an Idol. 1654 Sir R. Baker tr.

Balzac s Lett, to Card. RicJielieu God hath not conferred
such extraordinary endowments upwn you, to be for ever
encloistered within your self. 1670 Penn Truth Rescued
49 They were not there encloyster'd for not agreeing in

their Verdict. 1710 Brit. Apollo III No. 91. 2/1 Such
Damps could be . . Encloistered and Pent in.

3. To furnish with cloisters. See Encloistered 2.

+ Eucloi'stered, ///. a. Obs, Also 6 in-

cloistered, [f. prec. + -ED 1.]

1. Shut up in cloisters or monasteries.

1550 Lever Scrm. (Arb.) 73 Settyng abrode incloystred

papistes.

2. Surrounded by or furnished with cloisters.

i6aa^5aHEVLiNC£7.rw/f^r. 1.(1682)232 Several Quadrangles,
every one encloystered. 163a Lithgow Totall Disc. 268

Having incloystered lodgings loyned to the walls thereof.

Ibid. 444 The eleven incloystered petty Courts.

t Enclo'Se, sb, Obs. rare. [f. next ; in Caxton
perh. a. OF. enclos or etulose^ - Enclosure,
1. The space enclosed by a boundary ; the

precincts.

1484 Caxton Curial (1888) 16 Wythin thenclose of thy
pryue hous.

2. A letter or document enclosed within another.

164B Evelyn Mefn.{iSs7) III. 32 Since my last, I received
. . an enclose from Mr. Warcupp.

EnclosCf inclose (en-, inklJu-z), V. Forms :

a, (? 4 encless), 6 encloyse, 4- enclose. 0. 5-
inclose. [f En- 1 + Close v.j after OF. enclorc

(pa. pple. enclos) of same meaning. (Cf. Incluse.)

The majority of recent Diets, give inclose as the

typical form ; but the preponderance of usage (in

England at least), as well as etymological pro-

priety, is in favour of enclose.']

1. trails. To surround (with walls, fences, or

other barriers) so as to prevent free ingress or

egress.

a. ?rt 1400 Morte Artk. 2396 Here es a knyghte in thejs

klevys, enclesside \^read enclosside] with hilles. £^1430

Lydg. Compl. Bl. Knt. vi, A parke, enclosed with a wal.

X481 Caxton Myrr, n. iii. 67 The paradies terrestre. .is en-

closed with fyre brenriyng.

p. c\6flo Destr. Troy 8^5 In an yle . . This clene flese

was inclosede all with clere water. 1523 Fitzherb. Surv. 2

And the felde be inclosed about. 1601 HoLLANn Pliny I. qi

There is a gulfe of 516 miles, inclosed within the promon-
tory or cape of the mountain Barce. x6ii Bible 2 Mace. \.

34 Then the king inclosing the place, made it holy. 1716-8
Lady M. W. Montague Lett. I. xxxvi. 137 The gardens .

.

are inclosed with very high walls. 1743 J. Davidson j^neid
Vii. 185 And incloses it with a Parapet.

b. To fence in (waste or common land) with

the intention of taking it into cultivation, or of

appropriating it to individual owners. Also_;f^.

*5«13"4 ^'^t ^9 Hen. VII, c 29 § 2 Landes . . whiche . . be
encloysed of newe with a Pale. 1523 Fitzherb. Surv. 2 It

is at the lordes pleasure to enclose them and kepe them in

tyllage or pasture, 1593 Shaks. 2 Hen, VI^ i . iii. 24 Against
the Duke of SufFolke, for enclosing the Commons of Mel-
forde. 1725 De Foe Voy. round IV. (1840) 305 It was not
. . enclosed after the English manner. 1^77 W. Dalrvmple
Trav, Sp. ^ Port, xvi, The late bishop improved this spot

of ground .. by planting and inclosing it. 1833 Ht. Mar-
TiNEAU Brooke Farm i. 12 An Act of Parliament is to be
obtained for enclosing Brook common.
Jig. 1562 Apol, Private Masse (1850) 8 To enclose that
to some one sort of private profit, that ought to remain in

common. ^1618 Raleigh Maxims St. (1651) 43 Charles
the fifth . . purposed to enclose their [the Netherlanders'
priviledges. 1667 Milton P. L, iii. 420 This round World,
whose first convex divides The luminous inferior Orbs, en-

clos'd From Chaos. 1668 Howe in H. Rogers Z.j/£'iv.( 1863)
126 It is an enclosed pleasure ; a joy which the stranger
cannot intermeddle with.

2. To shut Up in a room or building ; to seclude,

imprison. Obs. exc. with reference to monastic

seclusion,

a. c 1325 E. E. A Hit. P. B. 334 Ofvche clene comly kynde
enclose seuen makez. 1^75 Barbour Bruce iv. 219 The
quhethir, men &aid, enclosit he had Ane spirit. 1393 Gower
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ConJ, III. 200 Many a day . . he lay. .Withinne walles fast
enclosed. 1577 Hanmer AncEccL Hist. {1619) 147 Infinite
multitudes were everywhere enclosed, c 1590 Marlowe
Fatist (2nd version) 120 In the strongest tower Enclose him
fast. 1872 O. Shipley Gloss. Eccl. Terms i6g The nuns live

in community, but are not enclosed.

p. 1585 Abi'. Sandvs Serm. (18^1) 74 Manasses was never
reclaimed until he was inclosed in prison. 1632 Lithgow
Totall Disc. 451 He caused inclose mee in a little Cabinet
within the Parlour.

t b. To put (a jury) in the ' box '. Sc. Obs.
1759 Hume Hist, Eng. (1806) III. xxxix. 271 The jury was

enclosed, of which the earl of Caithness was chancellor.
1795 ^cots Mag. LVII. 610/2 Eleven o'clock, .at which time
the jury was inclosed.

3. To insert in a frame or setting, or in a sur-

rounding mass of material ; to shut up in a case,

envelope, or receptacle. A\so Jig.
a- ^ 1386 Chaucer /'^rs. r.f 965 In theorisoun of the Pa-

ternoster hath oure Lord Jhesu Crist enclosed most thinges.
1 a li^oo Morte Arth. 506 And lettreshym bedes (_)f credence
enclosyde. 1611 Bible Ex, xxxix. 6 They wrought Onix
stones enclosed in ouches of gold. 1611 Shaks. IVint. T.
I. ii. 435 That lyes enclosed in this Trunke, which you Shall
beare along impawnd. 1626 Hacon Sylva §318 The Apple,
Enclosed in Wax was .. Green and Fresh. 1664 PJvklyn
Kal. Ilort. {\T2(^ 218 About the middle of this Month
quite enclose your tender Plants.

p. 1611 Bible Song Sol. viii. g If she bee a dore, we
Will inclose her with boards of Cedar. 1713 Guardian
No. I p I A robe or mantle inclosed in a circle of foliages.

1750 tr. Leonardus Mirr. Stones 147 Whatever extraneous
matter it finds is inclosed in the gum.

b. In mod. use esp. : To place (a letter or docu-
ment) for transmission within the cover of another.

Also said of the containing letter.

1768 Br. Warburton Lett. Eminent Divine (1809) 422,
I looked over my papers to see if I could explain the matter
in another sheet, which I would have inclosed. Mod.
{Comtn,') I beg to enclose my price list. I have received
his letter enclosing a cheque.

4. In various occasional uses

:

+ a. To blindfold (the eyes). Obs.

1475 Caxton Jason 102 b, [Jason] made them to ere foure
mesures of loud, enclosing their eyen.

fb. To harness, put in the shafts. Obs. rarc~'^.
1615 Chapman Odyss. in. 658 They went to coach, and did

their horse inclose IGr. ^<E\}yvvvro\.

td. To fasten (a door). Obs. rare,

1563 Becon Articles Chr. Keltg. xix, We celebrate the
mysteryes, the dores beyng shut and enclosed.

5. Of things: To surround, bound on all sides;

to envelop, contain.

1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 6610 pe sese . . encloses alle J>e

erthe oboute. 1382 Wyclif Jonah iL 6 Depnesse encloside
me. 1734 tr. Rollins Anc. Hist. IV. ix. 294 A province
enclosed between CiUcia and Cappadocia. 1834 M'Muktkie
Cuvicr's Anim. A'ingd. 4og The semi-nymph only differs

from the larva in the presence of the cases which enclose
the wings. 1884 Bower & Scott De Bary's Phaner. ^
F'erns 585 A normal cambium, .encloses a large pith. 1887
Stevenson l/ndenvoodsx. \. i A house with lawns enclosing it.

b. Math. Of lines or surfaces : To bound on all

sides (a portion of space) ; also (loosely) to inter-

cept (an angle\
1762 Simson Euclid's Elcm. Axiom, Two straight lines

cannot enclose a space, i860 Tvndall Glac. \, § 2. 15 The
number of degrees in the angle enclosed by the two mirrors.

i88s Watson & BuRBURvyi/rtM. The. Elcctr. {^ Magn. I. 63
The space within any closed surface S' enclosing S.

6. Of an army, a number of persons, etc. : To
surround, hem in on all sides.

1601 Shaks. Jul. C. v. iii. 27 Titinius is enclosed round
about With Horsemen. 1611 Bible Judg. xx. 43 They in-

closed the Beniamites round about. 1667 Mii.ton P. L. i.

617 They .. half enclose him round With all his Peers.

1770 Langhorne Plutarch I. (1879) I. 125/1 The rest of
the forces . . enclosed the enemy's rear. 1865-6 H. Phillips
Amcr. Paper Curr, IL gi Endeavor to enclose the British
army and navy in the Delaware bay.

t EnclO'se, pjle. Obs. In 5 inclose, [a. Fr.

enclos^ pa. pple. of enclore : see prec. Cf. En-
CLDSE.] Used as pa. pple. of Enclose v.

? c 1475 Sqr. lozve Degre 986 It was my stewarde, Syr Ma-
radose, That ye so longe have kept inclose.

Enclosed, inclosed (en-, inklJu*zd), ///. a.

[f. Enclose v. + -edI.] In the senses of the verb.
1607 TopsELL FourJ. Beasts (1673) 361 To shew the food

of tame and enclosed Lions. 1648 Gage West Ind, xviii.

(1655) 122 Which I shall observe with inclosed Parentheses as
I goe along. 1797 Bewick Brit. Birds (1847) i- 355 They
prefer woody and heathy wastes to inclosed ground. 1848
Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 312 A region .. which contained
only three houses and scarcely any enclosed fields,

fb. quasi-j//. ? A sealed letter. Obs. rare— ^.

C1645 HowELL Lett. (1650) IL 23 Yours of the third of
August came to safe hand in an inclos'd from my brother.

-j- Enclo'senxent. Obs,rare-K [f. Enclose z;.

+ -MENT.] = Enclosure.
1580 Hollvband Treas. Fr. Tong, Toute ciosture, an en-

closement. 1694 Child Disc, Trade (ed. 4) 76 Regular and
just inclosements of our forests.

jEncloser (enkl^u*z3j). [f. Enclose v. + -er.]

1. One who encloses ; esp. one who appropriates

common land (see Enclose v. i b). Also^^.
1597 J. Knewstub Conjutation 506 The number of his per-

fect ones are become inclosers, and haue taken in this heauen.
ax6i6 Beaum. & Yl. Scornjjtl Lady u. iii, Thanks to my
dear incloser, Master Morecraft. 1633 G. Herbert Temple,
Ch. Porch iv, If God_ had laid all common, certainly Man
would have been th' incloser. 1633 Massinger New Way,
^c. IV. ij They call me . . grand encloser Of what was com-

ENCLOSURE.
mon. 1857 TouLM. Smith Parish 468 The encloser would
appropriate apermanent personal advantage. iS&sSPcctator
18 July 950/2 The rescue of Epping Forest from the en-
closers.

1 2. transl. L. chtsor (Vulg.), a literal rendering
of Heb. -laro viasger * one who closes ', a smith.
Obs. rare~^.
1382 WvcLiF 2 Kings xxiv. 16 He ladde in to caytifte fro

Jerusalem . . craftise men, and enclosers, a thousand.

EncloS'ing, ^jbL sb. [f. Enx-LOSE v. + -ING 1.]

1. The action of the vb. Enclose in various
senses.

»543-4, ^^t 35 Hen. VIII, c. 9 The recoueringe, inclostnge
and inninge of. .Wappinge marshe. 171^ De Foe Crusoe
(1840I I. X. 173, I began my enclosing of this piece of ground.
1832 in Picton L'pool. Mimic. Rec, (1S861 II. 355 Tlie ne-
cessity of the gradual inclosing of the strand.

tb. The state of being enclosed. Obs. rare~^.
<: 1440 Hylton Scala PerJ. (W. de W. 1494) i. xvi, pou

sholdest . . be mispaid with thy enclosyng.

1 2. concr. The setting of a gem. Obs.
1611 litBLK Ex. xxviii. 20 They shalbe set in gold in their

inclosings.

Enclosing (cnklJ"-zir|), /./>/. a. [f. E.N'CLOSE v.

+ -ing'-^.] That encloses.
1856 Stanley .S7«rt/^-/^<i:/. vii. (1858 1282 Within the^^c two

enclosing walls. 1873 Tristram Moah x'^'x. 311 Within the
enclosing colonnade we could find no traces of building.

Enclosure .cnklJu-i^iCii, -oj). Also in-, [a. OF.
enclosure in same sense : see Enclose v. and -uke.]
1. The action of enclosing, a. spec. The action

of surroiuiding or marking off (land) with a fence
or boundary ; the action of thus converting pieces
ofcommon land into private property. lSX%oattrib.

in Enclosure Act, Commissioner. Also Jig.
An Enclosure Act is a private Act of Parliament authoriz-

ing the * enclosure ' of common land in some particular
locality. In many cases, however, the land dealt with by
these Acts was not * common' land in an absolute sense,
but was private property encumbered with the right of
commoning during a few weeks in autumn ; and the usual
procedure was to give each of the commoners a piece of
land in absolute ownership as compensation for his sur-
render of this right.

1538 Starkev England 98 To have so grete inclosurys of
pasturj-s.^ 1574 tr. Littleton's Tenures 49 a, Three causes
of disseisin of rente service .. rescous, replevine, and enclo-
sure. IS77 B- GooGE Hercshach's llusb. it. (1586) 50 'Ihe
first needefuU thing for a Garden is water. The ntxte to
that is enclosure. 1611 Sclatkr A'*;;; (16291 303 'J'here is,

then, no enclosure of this blessing of righteousnesse to any
nation, person, se.\e, or condition of men. 1631-2 Star
Chamb. Cases (18S6) 180 Suffer noe inclosures tending to

depopulation. 1642 Fuller Holy ^- ProJ. St. 11. ix. 86 I'he
gifts and graces of Christians lay in common, till base envy
made the first enclosure, 1776 Adam Smith W. N. I. i. xi.

i6o The advantage of enclosure is greater for pasture than
for corn. 1801 Strutt Sports ^ Past. u. i. 50 [Stow] attri-

butes the decay of archery among the Londoners to the en-
closures made near the metropolis. 1863 Fawcett /'<?/. Econ.
11. viii. (1S76I 238 In the case of almost all these enclosures
the interests of the poor have been systematically neglected.

1872 E. Peacock Mabel Heron vi. 8g The enclosure com-
missioner, .had .set out a wide road. 1883 Seebohm Eng.
Village Community 13 Nearly 4000 Enclosure Acts were
pxssed between 1760 and 1844.

b. gen. The action of closing in, surrounding,

etc. Somewhat rare.
1605 TiMME Qucrsitanus in, C c, Another most excellent

lute for the like incloser is made of glasse and vermilion.

1658 Sir T. Browne Hydriot. i. 35 The ^Egj-ptians . . by,

.

handsome Inclosure in glasses, contrived the notablest wayes
of integral conservation. 1878 Foster Phys. iii. vii, § i.

531 The complete enclosure of the glottis . . is . . a part of
the act of coughing.

2. The state of being enclosed ;^in a monastery).
1816 Mary Schimmelpenmnxk Biogr. Jansenius II. 52

She resolved, therefore, to re-establish that enclosure which
the rule of St. Bennet so strictly enjoins. 1872 O. Shu'lev
Gloss. Eccl. Tenns 179 The nuns keep strict enclosure, and
lead the contemplative life.

3. That wherewith something enclosed : a. An
encompassing fence or barrier ; buildings round a

court. Also^^.
1556 Ckron, Gr. Friars (1852) 59 There was a boke made

and send up to the commyns of Cornwalle and Devynshere
. . be cause of their rj'synge and pullynge downe of in-

closeres. 1594 Plat Jeivell-ho. 111, Cfum. Concl. 33 Pales

and other enclosures. 1725 Pope Odyss. vii. 145 Th' allotted

space of ground, Fenc'd with a green enclosure all around,

1742 Young Nt. Th. iv. 93, I see the circling hunt, of noisy

men, Burst law's inclosure. 1754 Pococke Trav. (1889) II.

72 A court of large buildings . . the enclosure of the court

seems, .very old. 1823 Scott Quentin D. iii, The second

enclosure rising higher than the first.

b. An outer covering or case ; an envelope.

1594 Plat Jezvell-lw. iii, Chem, Concl. 2 All the outwarde

couers and enclosures whatsoeuer. 1595 Markham Sir R.
Grinvile cxxii, O why should such . . enuie dwell, In the

inclosures of etemall mould? x6oi Cornwallyes Disc.

Seneca {1631) 3g He that aspireth to this flight to the starres,

must . . make apt his grosse inclosure of earth. 1633 P.

Fletcher Pise. Eel. u v, The raw blossome of my youth

was yet In my first child-hood's green enclosure bound.

4. That which is enclosed : a. A space included

within or marked ofT by boundaries.

1580 Hollyband Treas. Fr. Tong s.v, Poitrprendre, The
roote of that tree did occupy in compasse a great inclosure.

1636 Healey Epictetus' Man, 106 In the greatest enclosure

of all, there was a gate. 1772 Priestley Inst. Relig. (1782)

I. 413 The whole inclosure was . . converted into a chace.

1836-^) Dickens Sk. Bos (1850) 131/1 We were seated in the

enclosure of St. James's Park. 1864 Skeat VhlatuSs Poems
19-3.
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361, I .. Sell fortress, town, and hill, With servants, rents,

inclosures, woods.

b. A document or letter enclosed within the

cover of another.
Moii. I have received your letter with its enclosures.

Enclothe (enklJu-5), V. [f. En-1 + Clothe v.I

trans. To clothe, cover, invest.

183a Fraser's Mag. VI. 602 It enclothes the banks with
a show of light and glory. 1833 Mrs. IJrowning Prometh.
Bound Poems 1850 I. 176 Enclothed with wings. 1885 W.
K. Parker Mammal. Desc, iii. 60 The three membranes
that enclothe the embryo.

Encloud (enklau-d), v. Also 6-7 enclowd, 7

incloude, -owd. [f. En- 1 + Cloud j/^] trans. To
surround with or envelop in a cloud ; to over-

shadow, darken. Also fig. Hence Enclou'ded
ppl. a.

1591 Spenser Virg. Gnat 571 The heauens on euerie side

enclowded bee. 160J Davison Rhapsody (1611) 25 Dark-

nesse oft that light incloudes. 1606 Shaks Ant. 4- CI. v. ii.

212 In their thicke breathes shall we be enclowded. 1610

Healev St. Aug. Citie ofGod \. xxi. (1620) 31 Mortall men
. . are most commonly inclowded in a mist of ignorance and
errour. ^1641 Bp. Mountagu Acts^Mon. {1642) 117 Stars

are enclowded oftentimes. Ibid. 126 Now for the secret

and cnclouded sense. 1844 A. Welby Poems (1B67) 1 1 When
death's shadows my bosom encloud. 1856 R. Vaughan
Mystics (i860) II. IX. iii. 141 Mark the advantage of this

enclouded state.

tXinclow, zf- Obs. rare—^. (see Enclawed).
[ad. OK. encio-er, f. en in + clou nail.] trans.

To nail up.
c 1430 Pilgr. Lyf. Manhode i. cxvii. (1869) 61 With the

nailes with which was nayled the sone of the smith . . the
mailes weren endowed.

t Encloy*, v. Obs. [a. OF. encloye-r, encloer

(mod. encloiier]y to drive in a nail. Cf. prec. and
AccLOY.] trans. To lame or maim by driving in

a nail. Alsoyf^.
1393 GowER Con/. II. 47 And halted, as he were encloied.

c X430 LvDfi. Bochas (1558) viii. xxi. 18 False ambicion and
froward duplicite Hath many a realme & many a land en-
cloied.

Enclude, obs. form of Include.

t Enclu'se, ///f. and ///. a. Obs. Also in-

cluse. [a. OF. cncius^ ad. L. inclils-iis^ pa. pple.

of inclfidcre : see Include.] Enclosed : chiefly

said of monks or nuns.
c 1340 Hampole Prose Tr. (1866)42 5a and \k>\x sail be safe

as ane ankir incluse. c 1420 Patlad. on Husb. iv. 261 The
taules that of seede encluse uppe wynde Wol bygger be.

c 144a HvLTON Scala Per/, (W. de W. X494) i. Ix, iG done
pryncypally ancres encluse and true religyous.

Encluster: see Ex-//-^.! 2.

Encoach: see EN-/r^i i a.

ZillCO'ffill, V. Now rare. Also 7 encoflfen.

[f. Ex- 1 + Coffin.] trans. To put into a coffin ;

hence, to shut up, hide away. AlsoyT^".

Hence Enco fflning vbl. sb.

1598 E. Gilpin Skial. {1878) 54, I had rather be encoffin'd

in this chest. 1631 '^v.'e.\'v.9.Anc. Fun. Mon.%(iZ His bones
were .. solemnly encoffined in the Chancell. 1670 Pens
Case Liberty Consc. 15 They condemn the Papists for en-
coffening the Scriptures . . in an unknown tongue. 1856
Chamb. Jml. V. 214 The encoffining . . of the dead was
regarded as of greater consequence.

£ncofSjUXieilt (enkfjfmment). [f. prec. +
-MENT.] The action of encoffining.
x88a R. K. Douglas China xvi. 294 The encoffinment

takes place on the third day after death.

Eneoil, Encolden : see Ky- pre/.'^ i, 3. En-
collar, Encolumn : see EiJ- pre/.i 2.

Encolour (enk»bj), V. [f. En- 1+ Colour sb.

Cf. OF. encolour-er.'] trans. To put colour upon,
tinge. Hence Encolouring vbi. sb.y concr. a tinge

or colouring overlaid.

1648 Herrick Hesper. I. i8i Wings, With thousand rare
encolourings. 1850 Mrs. Browning Poems II. 309 Oval
cheeks, encoloured faintly.

ZiiiCOltire (enk^jliiHi). nonce- wd. [a. Fr. en-

colure the neck of an animal.] Used by Browning
for : The mane (of a horse).

185s Urowning Statue «y Bitst in Men Sf IVom. t. 157
Hair . . Crisped like a warsteed's encolure.

Encomber, -ment, obs. ff. Encumber, etc.

ZflnCOXUiafC (enkcin-miisek), a. nofue-wd. [f. Gr.

i-^Kw^t-ov {itros) Encomium + -ac] Of or per-

taining to eulogy
;
panegyrical.

1869 Contemp. Rev. Xll. 230 The study of the Greek of
I'tieocritus, especially in his encomiac and more heroic
idylls.

+ EncO'miasiU, Obs. rare—^. [as if. ad. Gr.

*€yK<ufua(7fi-aj f. iyKajfitd^fiv : see next.] A lauda-

tory discourse, panegyric.

1634 Jackson Creed \ 11. xxvii, This author's encomiasni
of wisdom.

Encomiast (enkJu-miiscst). [ad. Gr. iyxu-
fuatTT-ris, f. (yKOj^ia^fiv to praise, laud, f. iyKw-

fitov Encomium.] One who com]X)ses or pronounces
an encomium ; a praiser, eulogizer, flatterer.

i6io G. Fletcher Christ's Vict, xlix, Of faire Eclecta ..

the .. smooth Encomiast, a i6a6 Bacon Q. Eliz. Mor. &
Hist. Wks. (Bohn) 492 The only proper encomiast of this

lady is time, xm Let. in Pettigrew Lettsom (1817) III.

394 Having undertaken the office of the biographer, not
that of the encomiast. 1875 Jowett Plato {•sd. 2) III. 132

We hear the encomiasts of Homer affirming that he is the

educator of Hellas-

t ZillCOmia'ster. Obs. rare~^* [as if ad. Gr.

*iyKOJfnaiXTr)p = eyKajfuaarrjs : see prec] = prec.

1676 Grove Vind. Cou/orm. Clergy (1680) 21 You may see

by this how far you may trust this eloquent Encomiaster.

ZSncomiastiC (enkjumiiosstik;,^. and sb. [ad.

Gr. fyKojfiia<TTiK-6s, f. iyKojfud^fiv : see Enco-
miast.]

A. adj. That conveys or confers an encomium
;

laudatory, commendatory, eulogistic.

X599 B. JoNSON Cynthia's Rez>. i. iv. 75 To frame some
encomiasticke speech upon this our Metropolis. 1630 Brath-
WAiT Eng. Gentl. (16411 306 Doting on nothing more than
these encomiasticke bladders of their desertlesse praises.

1795 R. Anderson Brit. Poets 448 An Ode, which, though
less elevated, has some fine encomiastic strains. 1841 Hor.
Smith Moneyed Man 1. v. 154, I made a slight encomiastic
allusion to Fanny Hartopp.

f B. sb. A eulogistic discourse or composition ;

a formal encomium. Obs.
163a B. JoNsoN Magn. Lady i. 1, I thank you, master

Compass, for your short Encomiastic. 1644 John Carter
A'ail hit on the htad {\6^'j) 39 A sumptuous and magnificent
Sepulchre . . and upon it written Encomiastiques, the high
praises of his vertue.

15J07
Hearne Coll. (Oxf Hist. Soc.)

II. 25 Sends an 'Encomiastic' to be prefixed to Hudson's
edition of Dionysius. 18. . Moore Devil among Schol. 584
Wise Encomiastics Upon the Doctors and Scholastics.

E2lCOIIliastical(enkJu:mi,oe*stikaI},a. [f.prcc.

+ -AL.] = Encomiastic a.

1592 G. \\m>x^\ Pierce's Stt^er. 59 This deservelh a more
famous encomiasticall oration. \6g\ Wood Ath. Oxon. II.

112 A white marble table, and thereon an Epitaph .. with
encomiastical Verses. 1731-1800 in Bailey. 18x5 Scrib-
hleomania 25 Plaudits encomiastical, That stride on stilts,

bombast ical.

EuC0:luia'Stically, adv. rare. [f. prec. -f

-LY-.] In an encomiastical manner.
a 1631 Donne Lett, (i 651) 32 If I have not spoken of your

Majesty encomiastically. 1871 Athenseum a Sept. 339 A
short notice . . written in good taste, if a little too encomi-
astical ly.

t UnCO'Iuiate, "v. Obs. rare- ^ [f. Encoui-um
+ -ATE.] trans. To pronounce an encomium upon

;

to extol, commend.
1651 Biggs AVtc Disp. 146 They encomiate Phlebotomy

chiefly for that end.

t Enco'iuion. Obs. The Gr. form of Enco-
mium ; occas. used in l6th and 17th c.

1598 B. Jonson Kt<. Man in Hum. iv. ii. 69 You have a
simple servant here, that crownes your beauty with such
encomions. a 1640 Jackson Creed xi. xlvi. Mellifluous en-

comions of divine love. 1646 Ci. Daniel Poems Wks. 1878
I. 88 How deckt In her Encomions ffoUie doth appeare.

+ EnCO'Iuioilize, v. Obs. rare. [f. prec. +
-IZE.] trans. To pronounce an encomium upon;
to eulogize.

1599 Nashe Lent. Stuffe 23 Tart and ealingale. .Chaucer
preheminentest encomionizeth aboue all . . confectionaries.

1647 R. Baron Cyprian Acad, yo Hark . . how I anatomize
Aly Julietta, ancfner cncomionize.

xSnconiilim (enkiTu-mi^m). PI. encomiums
;

also (now rarely) encomia. Also Encomion.
[a. L. encomium, ad. Gr. iyKw^ov (tjroy) eulogy.]

A formal or high-flown expression of praise ; a

eulogy, panegyric.

1589 PuTTENHAM Eng. Poesic I. XX. (Arb.) 58 The immortal!
gods were praised by hymnes, the great Princes and heroicke
personages by ballades of praise called Encomia. 1613
Beaum. & Fi- Honest Man's Fort. in. i. You. .Should sing
encomiums on't (marriage]. 1711 Steele Sped. No. 139.

P3 If we consider this wonderful Person, it is Perplexity to

know where to begin his Encomium. 1846 Dickens Old
C.Shop XXX, He brought in the bread, cheese and beer,

with many high encomiums upon their excellence. 187s
Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I. 139 Many tales, and praises, and
encomia of ancient famous men.

fb. a/'str. Obs. rare~^,
178A CowpER Taskw. 715 Encomium in old times was

poets work.

Encommon: see Ea-pre/.^ 2.

t Encommeild, v. Obs, rare-K [a. Sp. en-

comendar in same sense, f. en- (see En-') -{-comen-

dar to Commend.] trans. To entrust (a military

function).

1598 Barret Theor. Warres v. i. lai Encommended and
bestowed vpon personages of great grauitie.

t EnCO'Iupany, v. Obs. [ad. OF. encotn-

paignicry f. en- (see En- 1) + c<7/«/a(^w Company.]
1. trans. To accompany.
1494 Fabyan VII. 515 The sayd prouost beyngc encom-

panyed with .viii. score or .cc. men. 1533 More Amsw.
Poisoned Bk. Wks. 1088/1 Theyr glose was of faythc not
alone, but encompanicd with two good felowes perdye.

2. To bring into company, associate. Const, to.

CIS30 Lu. Berners Arth. Lyt. Bryt. (1814) 345 Encom-
panyed by inaryage to ony persone . . ayenst her herte.

ZSnCOIUpass (enk^'mpas). v. Also 6-8 in-

compass, [f. En-1 +C0MPAS8 sb. ; cf. obs. Sp.

encompasar of equivalent formation.]

1. To encircle as a ring or girdle ; to surround,

bound on all sides.

a- 1555 Eden £>^crtrf^f W^. Ind. iii.vi.(Arb.)i6iThenorthe
laiides which the frosen sea encompaseth vnder the northe
pole. 1697 Drvden Virg. Georg. iv. 688 Baleful Styx en-
compasses around . . th' unhappy Ground. vj*S ^^ ^^e
l^oy. round IV. (1840^ 130 A kmd of a city, encompassed all

round, the river making a kind of double horse-shoe. 1776
Withering Bot. Arrangcm. (1796) II. 423 Some encom-
passed with a membranaceous border, deeper than half the
breadth of the seed. 187a Jenkinson Guide Eng. Lakes
251 Behind are the mountains encompassing Borrowdale.
p. 1596 Spenser State Irel. Wks. 11862) 527/2 You have

very wefi declared the originall of their mounts and great
stones incompa.ssed. x6sa Needham tr. SeldensMarc CI.

79 This Dominion . . incompassed their Empire round like
a §irdle. 1659 Hammond OnPs. Ix. 304 Part of Syria which
is incompast with Tigris and Euphrates. 1713 Sheffield
(Dk. Buckhm.) Wks. a753> II. 221 My iron pallisade that
incompa.sses a square court.

2. Of persons : To surround, form a circle about,
whether for protection, in attendance, or with
hostile intent. Alsoyf^. Also absol.

. a- 1555 Eden Decades W. Ind. 11. i. fArb.) 107 Encoompas-
inge the yyllage where they laye. 1667 Milton P. L. iii.

149 Th' innumerable sound of Hymns . . wherewith thy
Throne Encompa.ss'd shall resound thee ever blest. 1704
Swift T. Tub Wks. 1760 I. 36 Encompa-ssed with a ring of
disciples. 1781 Gibbon Dect. ^ F. II. xxx. 258 His throne
was encompassed with domestic enemies. 1850 Tennyson In
Mem. 'cxxvi. ii, I . .sleep Encompass 'd by his faithful guard.
p. 1590 Webbe Trav. (Arb.) 24 The Turkes power did

incompasse Prester lohns sonne. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. Vly
III. ii. 53 Hag of all despight, Incompass'd with thy lustful!
Paramours. 01699 Lady Halkett Aiitobiog. (1875) 72,
I was now Incompased with misfortunes.

fb. Of right lines: To contain, include (an
angle). Obs. rare—^.
1660 Barrow Euclid i. xlvii. Probl. 3 The sides A B^ AC^

encompassing the right angle.

1 3. To make a circuit about, go all round (any-
thing). Obs.

1640 Wilkins Netu Planet vii. (1707) 216 The Planets ..

do by their Motion encompass the Body of the Sun. 1654
GAYTON^/fOj. A^o^«iv. iv. 192 Drake encompass 'd the world
with a ship, iw Swift Gulliver ml i. 179, I encompassed
it almost round before I could find a convenient place to
land in. i7n-S| Cook Voy. (1790) IV. 1275 Mr. Gore en-
compassed the hill, and joined them.
4. To surround entirely, overlay as with an en-

velope or shell ; to contain.

1553 Eden Treat. Ne%v Ind. (Arb.) 35 A thinne skinne .

.

encompassing the shell of the nutte. 1571 Digces Pantom.
IV. XXV, This figure . . may be incompassed of a sphere.
x6s6 Bacon Sylva § 587 A Stalk of Wheat . . encompassed
with a case of Wood. 1650 Baxter Saints' R. i. vii. (1662)
102 Had onely Faith to live upon, and were incompassed
with flesh. 1678 Hobbes Nat. Philos. \x. 11$, I thouglit
nothing had encompassed the Earth but Air. 1794 G. Adams
Nat. <5- Ea-p. Phil. 1. 56 They are kept together by the air
that incoinpasses them in the receiver. 1873 H. E. Manning
Mission H. Ghost vii. 192 Walk in the light with which He
encompasses you.

1 5. nome-use. To outwit, take advantage of,

' get round* (a person). Obs.

1598 Shaks. Merry IV. 11. ii. 158 Ah ha, Mistresse Ford
and Mistresse Page, haue I encompass'd you?

Enco'mpasser. rare, [f Encompass v, +
-ER.] One who or that which encompasses.
1666 T. Smith Old Age (ed. 2) 241 Vessels . . which bring

home tne noble Travellour, the encompassour of the little

World.

Enco'iupassinff, vb/. sb. [f. Excomfabs v,

+ -ingI.] The action of the vb. Encompass.
1636 Earle Microcosm. Ixi. 166 They meet in some foreign

region, where the encompassing of strangers unites them
closer.

Zincompassinfir (enki;mpasir)\///. a. [f. En-
compass V. + -ING^.J That encompasses.
1571 DiCGES Pantom. iv. xxiii, His encompassing Icosae-

drons side is an Apotome. i7a4 Watts Logic (1736) 121

I'he encompassing Parts are the Walls and Gates. 1888
Pall Mall G. 13 Sept. 4/2 The Emperor of Morocco has
fouglit his way out of his encompassing enemies.

Encompassmeixt (enkrmpasmOnt). rare.

[f. Encompass v. + -ment.]

1. The action of encompassing
; f * talking

round' a subject {obs. rare~^y
160a Shaks. Hatn. 11. i. 10 Finding By this encompasse-

mcnt and drift of question, That they doe know my sonne.

2. The state of being encompassed.
i88a Century Mag. Oct. 945 A sense of absolute encom-

passment by perfect good.

t lEnCO'inpassiire. Obs.rare-^. [f. Encom-
pass 2/. + -UKE-] TJiat which encompasses; en-

vironment.
1600 TouRNEUR Trans/. Met. Ixxvii. 536 Fogs, damps,

trees, stones, their sole encompassure.

t Enco'my. Obs. rare. Anglicized form of

Encomu'M.
1533 Cranmer in EIHs Orig. Lett, i. 114 II. 38 Diverse

otiier encomyes spoken of chyldren. 154s Becon DazntVs
HarJ>\iV?.. (1843) 285 He will, .lift it up with perpetual en-

coinies, lauds, and praises. 1544 Ualk in Set. Wks. (1849)

7 Many popish parasites . . have written large commend-
ations and encomies of those.

£llC0r1iell]lieilt (enk^^*jl>elmt?nt\ [f. En- +
CoitHKL + -MENT ; after Fr. encorl'dtement.']

x886 Balow. Y^Rowti Schola to Cathedral \^. i-^ note, A
pseudo arch or vault formed by encorbellment (i. e. the con-

tinuou-s projection of each horizontal course over the one
immediately below it*.

HuCOre (ank^^r, often (7i]ko»'j), int. and sb.

Also S encora. [a. Fr. encore still, yet (in some
contexts translated by * again ') ; cf the synonym-

ous Pr. encara^ efi^uera, OSp. encara, It. ancora.

^Usually these words have been regarded as:—L.
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ENCORE.

{in) hanc horavi until this hour ; but the phono-
logy is not wholly clear, and other explanations

have been proposed, e.g. by Ilavet in Romania,
VIIT. 94.) The use of It. Ancora occurs in Kng.
equally early; the form cncoj'a in i8th c. is due to

confusion between the Fr. and the It. word.
There appears to be no evidence that either the Fr. or the

It. word was ever similarly used in its native country. The
corresponding word both in Fr. and It. is bis ; in It da
capo was formerly used,]

A. int. Again, once more : used by spectators

or auditors to demand the repetition of a song,

piece of music, or other performance, that has
pleased them.
171a Steele Sped, No. 314 F9 Whenever any Gentlemen

are particularly pleased with a Song, at their crying out
Encore . . the Performer is so obliging as to sing it over
again. 1766 Anstey Bath Guide (1767) 114 Pray speak to
Sir Toby to cry out encore. 1781

J.
Moore Vieiv Soc. It,

(1795) I. 189 A Duo . . drew an universal encora from the
spectators. 1825 Hone Every-day Bk. 1. 1464 Loud shouts
of 'encore' roused him.

B. sh. A call for the repetition of a song, etc.
;

the repetition itself. Also attrib.

1763 J. Brown Poetry <^ Mns, xii. 206 If the Audience
were warmed by the Subject of an Opera .. the Encore,
instead of being desircaljle, would generally disgust. iBii
Byron Hints from Hor, 310 His anguish doubling l)y

his own 'encore'. 1839 Dickens MV/r. Nick xxii. That'll
be a double encore if you take care, boys. 1883 Athenxuiti
2 June 697/3 There is nothing in the twenty pages . . to
warrant an encore. 1884 G. Moore Mumvier's Wije (1887)
192, I know all the words except the encore ver.se. Mod,
No encores allowed,

EncO're, v, [f. prec] trans. To call ap-
plaudingly for the repetition of (a song, etc.) ; to

demand a repetition from (a performer).
1748 Richardson Clarissa [zZii) III. 341 They encored it.

1754 — Grandison (1781) VI. xxxi. 204 The wretches . . en-
cored him [Sir Charles] without mercy. 1826 Miss Mitforij
Village Ser. n. (1863) 268, I got a part of the audience . . to
encore my swoon. 1863 Mrs. C. Clarke Shaks. Char. iv.

8 The idea of a man pluming himself on the possibility of
teing encored in a roar. 1879 Froude Cpesar xiii. 182
Lines . . reflecting on Pompey . . were encored a thousand
times.

b. trans/. To go over again {nonce-use).
1806 Beresford Miseries (ed. 5I 1. 24 Till you are. .neces-

sitated to turn back, and encore all your sufferings.

Eneoronall, Encoronet : see En- prefl i b.

Encorownment, var. of Encrownment, Obs,

Encorporate, obs. form of Incorporate.
+ UncO'rpore, v. Obs. Also 5 encorpere.

[a. OP", encorpore-r^ ad. L. incorpordre to In-

corporate.]
1. inir. in Alchemy : To form one body with

;

to amalgamate.
c 1386 Chaucer Chan, Yem., Prol. ^ T. 262 Oure matires

LMibibyng And eek of oure matires encorporyng. c 1460-70
Bk. Quintessence 13 Putte l>e element of watir . . vpon j lb

of mater and putte by vij daies to encorpere wel.

2. trans. To insert in a body of documents ; to

enrol or enter in the records of a court.

1523 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. ccxii. 260 We woll . . that the
sayd letters before encorpored, be of none efFecte.

fliXlCO'rsive, a. Obs. rai'e. [f. OF. encorser

to make flesh, grow fat, f. en in + OF. cors (F,

corps body + -?_/", -IVE.] Fat, fleshy.

A 1340 Hampole Cant.t Psalter s^^ Encorsyfe is Jie lufyd
& he kest vp.

[Encortif, erroneous f. of encorsi/ Encorsive.
Wyclifs Set, Wks. (1869) III. 36 (from Hampole : see

Encorsive.)!

Eneortin, obs. f. Encurtain.
Encouch. : see En- pref^ i a.

EncOTlllter (enkau-ntai), sb. Forms : 3 en-
contre, 5 encountre, 6- encounter. Also 6-8

incounter. [a. OF. cncontre masc. and fern, (cf

Pr. encontre, Sp. encuentrOj It. incontro)^ f. late L.

incontrare : see next.] A meeting face to face.

1. A meeting face to face ; a meeting (of adver-

saries or opposing forces) in conflict ; hencey a

battle, skirmish, duel, etc.

1297 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 8051 He vond hard encontre In

norfhumberlande. ci^-w SyrGener. (Roxb.) 5083 But than
cam encountre strong Folk of higher Inde ajnong. 1573
Chr. Prayers in Priv, Prayers (1851) 542 How unseemly
an encounter is this, wherein the flesh being matched against
the spirit, .striveth with him for victory. 1586 T. B. La
Primaud, Fr. Acad. i. (1589) 104 An incounter of their

armies, wherein CEcsar, being at that time the weaker, had
the woorst. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Illy i. ii. 115 To leaue this

keene encounter of our wittes. 1667 Milton P. L. n. 718
Winds the signal blow To joyn thir dark Encounter in mid
air. 1672 Marvell Reh. Transp. 1. 229, I. .have no heart
to this incounter. 1828 Scott F, M. Perth i, In these vales
. . the Saxons . . and the Gael . . had many a desperate and
bloody encounter. 1853 Robertson Serin. Ser. in. xvii, 221
We nmsi shrink from the encounter with death,

fb. attrib. Obs. rare.

1598 Stow Surv. xxxix. (1603) 386 [A champion in the
lists says] Though my horse fayle me I will not fayle an
incounter companion.
2. The fact of meeting with (a person or thing),

esp. undesignedly or casually. Const. 0/ with.
1656 Finett For. Atnbass, 22 In case he should be put

to it upon any incounter of negotiation or otherwise. 1665

149

Evelyn Mem, (1857^ III. 161 We are infinitely defective as
to . . excuses . . upon sudden and unpremeditated encounters.
4x1699 Lady ^iIm-Vlkit Autobiog, (1875) 9, I must here relate

a little odd Incounter. 17^ Godwin Cat. Witlianrs 230
The state of calamity to which my . . persecutor had reduced
me, had made the encounter even of a den of robbers, a
fortunate adventure, a 1859 Macaulav Hist. Jing. V. 93
There was constant risk of an encounter which might have
produced several duels. 1870 Emerson Soc. Sf Sotit. Wks.
(Bohri) HI. 5 The encounter with superior persons on terms
allowing the happiest intercourse.

t b. An amatory interview. Obs. rare.

1599 Shaks. Much Ado \\\. iii. 161 The Prince .. saw afar
off in the Orchard this amiable incounter. Ibid, iv. i, 94
^yho hath indeed most like a liberall villaine, Confest the
vile encounters they haue had A thousand times in secret,

t C. An accosting, address. Obs. Cf. Encounter
V. 7.

1591 Shaks. Two Gent. n. vii. 41 For I would preuent
The loose encounters of lasciuious men.

+ 3. Manner of meeting another ; style of address,
behaviour. Obs.

1596 Shaks. Tarn. Shr. iv. v. 54 That with your strange
encounter much amazed me. 1602 — Ham. v. ii. 197 The
tune of the time, and outward habile of encounter. 161

1

— Wint. 'P, in. ii. 50 With what encounter so uncurrent I

have strained to appear thus.

+ 4. An idea that suddenly presents itself, as it

were by accident ; a happy thought. Obs, rare.

1651 HoniiES Leriath, i. viii. 34 Many times with encoun-
ters of extraordinary Fancy. 1678 — Nat. Ptiitos. i. i r

Wonder . . I never thought upon't before, for it is a very
happy encounter.

0. The fact of being met with ; occurrence, rare.

1870 Lowell Among my Bks. Ser. i. (1873) 203 Things of
daily encounter.

\Q, Proposed as a name for the rhetorical figure

Antithesis. Ol>s. rare—^.
1589 Puttenham ling. Poesie iii. xix. (Arb.) 219 Ye haue

another figure very pleasant and fit for amplification, which
to answer the Greeke terme, we may call the encounter.

Encounter ''cnkau-ntai\ V. Also 4 en-
countre, 6-8 incounter. [a. OFr. encontre-r, a
Com. Romanic word, = Pr., Sp., Pg. encontrar,

It. incontraj-e :—late L. incontrdrey f. in in + contra

against.]

1. trans. To meet as an adversary ; to confront

in battle, assail. Sometimes absoi. with reciprocal

sense. Alsoyf^.
cixoo St. Brandan 411 And encountrede this lithere fisch

and sniot to him faste. 1475 Caxton Jason 6 They that
encountrid hercules. c ^yyo Lancelot 3261 And ywons king
. .Kncounterit hyme in myddis of the gren, 1577 Vau-
TROUILLIER Luther on Ep. Gal. 146 But let us suffer the law
and the promise to encounter together. 1601 Holland
Pliny II. 544 Astonied at the sight of a monstrous bull let

loose and ready to incounter him, 1624 Capt. Smith V^ir-

ginia I. 2 He was provided with a Navy able to incounter
a Kings power. 1626 Mead in ElUs Ortg. Lett. i. 336 III.

250 The Duke was hotly encountered by the Sailors aljout

this day sennight. 1697 Drvden Virg. Georg, iv. 125 They
challenge, and encounter Breast to Breast. 1781 Gibbon
Dccl. ^ F. II. x^xviii. 394 The two kings encountered each
other in single combat. 1792 Burke Pres. St. Affairs Wks.
VII. 90 Enemies very different from those she has hitherto
had to encounter. 1851 Cwp.ks\ Decis. Battles {12,64) 187 To
encounter Varus's army in a pitched battle.

fb. intr. Const, against, usually with. Obs.

1530 WoLSEY in Cavendish Life (1825) I. 324 Against
whom the King was constrained to encounter in his royal
person. 1555 Eden Z?f<rrt<ft'5 IV. Ind. 11. i. (Arb.) 107 En-
counterj'ng with them, he was repulsed with shame and
damage. 1684 Contempt. State ofMan i. (1699) 109 That
dreadful day wherein the Army of Vengeance . . are to en-
counter with the Army of Sin. 1728 R. Morris Ess. Anc,
Archit. 18 The single Enemies I have to encounter with.

f 2. trans. To go counter to, oppose, thwart ; to

contest, dispute. Also absol. Obs.

1549 CovERDALE Erosm. Par. Rom, 17 But some one
will againe encounter and saye. 1583 Golding Calvin on
Dent, vi. 32 When they withstand God and incounter his
Word. 1589 Puttenham Eng. Poesie in. xxiii. (Arb.) 2^6
Nothing is so vnpleasant to a man, as to be encountred in
his chiefe affection.

_
1638 Penit, Conf, vi. (1657) 99 Saint

Augustine incountring that opinion, .reasoneth thus. 1677
UhLV. Prim. Grig. Man, 79 From the intrinsecal nature of
the things that encounter the possibility of an eternal suc-
cessive duration in them. 1786 Burke Art. agst. IV,

Hastings Wks. XII. 144 The evidence of this man, not
having been encountered at the time,

f b. intr. Const, with. Obs.
1677-8 Marvell Corr. No. 340 Wks. 1872-5 II. 604 Lest

I should happen to incounter with our proceedings.

1 3. trans. To be placed opposite, or in opposite
directions, to (each other). Obs.
1610 GuiLLiM Heraldry \i. v. (i66o> 405 She beareth . . three

Swords barwayes proper, the middlemost encountring the
other two.

tb. intr. Const, with. Obs.

1659 Leak IVater-wks,^ 34 There are Pins AE, incountr-
ing with Pins which are in PH.
4. To meet, fall in with (a person or thing^i,

esp, casually. Sometimes absol, AXsoJig.
1393 Langl. P, pi. C XIX. 240 ' Treys encountre treys,'

quap he ' in godhede and in manhede '. 1480 Caxton Chron.
Eng. III. (1520) 26/1 Pompei and he encountred togyder.
i§a8 Fox in Pocock Rec. Ref, I. 141 Encountering Mr.
Silvester Darius in the same place. 1614 Raleigh Hist.
World If. 395 Two men should incounter him by Rahel's
Sepulchre. i66a Evelyn CJtalcogr. (1769) 56 Some rare

things in stampi to be encountred amongst the collections

of the curious. 1776 Johnson in Boswell (1816) III. § 49

ENCOTTBAGE.
The most extraordinary young man that has encountered
my knowledge. 182a Byron Werner i . 1. 322 We never
met before, and never . .may again encounter. j86o Tyn-
Dall Glac, I. § 8. 57, I encountered a considerable stream
rushing across it [the glacier]. 1875 Hamerton Intell. Life
III. iii. 91 He knew the dictionary meaning of every word
he encountered.

f b. intr. Const, with. Obs.
1632 LiTHGow Trav. v. 190 A Christian Amaronlte, who

accidently encountred with vs. 1672 Marvell ^c/i. Transp.
I. 142 It would be difficult to quote twenty lines in Mr.
Bayes but we should encounter with the Roman Empire.
17^7 Babler I. 67 xv. Some how or other my eye encountered
with Miss Maria's at the end of this speech.

5. To meet with, experience (difficulties, opposi-
tion, etc.). Also with notion of i : To face reso-

lutely.

1814 DTsraeli Quarrels Auth. (1867) 336 The Royal
Society, .encountered fierce hostilities. 1844 H. H.Wilson
Brit. India III. 68 Disease was not, however, the only
enemy which the British had to encounter. 1876 Grlen
Short Hist. iii. § 5 (18S2} 141 From the Churcli he [Henry
III] encountered as resolute an opposition,

t b. intr. Const. 7oith. Obs.
1581 Apot. Pr. Orange in Phenix (1721) I. 450 If. . I luid

not incounter'd with the Hatred of the Spanish Nation.
1776 G. Semtlh Building in Water 14 They had not any
l3ifficuUies of Water to encounter with.

t 6. To go to meet. AlsoyTi,'-. Obs.
1603 Shaks. Mcas.forM, in. i. 84, 1 will encounter dark-

nesse as a bride And hugge it in mine armes. 1611 —
Cymb. 1. iii. 32 At the sixt houre of Morne, at Noone, at
Midnight, T" encounter me with Orisons.

11 Bombastically used for : To go to, ai^proach
{fionce-use),

160X Shaks. Twel, N. iii. i. 82 Will you incounter tlic

house.

t 7. To accost, address. Obs.

1579 laws^ Euph.tes (Arb.) 36 With . . smiling face . . en-
countered him on this manner. 1590 Greene Never too late
(i6oo) 25 Isabel, .incountred him thus. Gentle sir, etc.

t EnCOU'nter, adv. Obs. rare-'^. [ad. OF. en-

cotitre against.] Opposite, contrary; ^Countkh
culv.

1660 Hist. Indcp. 82 The rogue of all the Kingdom ran
directly encounter to their designs.

t Encou'iiterable, a- Obs, 7-are-'^. [f. Kn-
COUNTKii sb. 4- -ABLE : cf. profitable^ ? Ready for

encounters.

1576 Fleming Pnnoplie Ep. 346 Whiche time, I woulde I

had spent, ..in the extolling of your, .encountcrable vali-

auntnesse.

t £llCOU*nterer. Obs. Also 6 enconterer.
[f. l^NcouxTKK V. + -ER.] One who or that which
encounters ; an adversary, opponent.
1523 Ld. Bernfrs Froiss. I. clxix. 206 They . . rode close

togyder in good aray .. but they founde no encounterurs.
1589 J'uTTiiNHAM Eng, Poesie iii. xxv. (Arb.) 310 In another
respect arte is as it were an encountrer and contrary to

nature. ri6ii Chapman ///(Kj? xx. 151 The earth did groan
With feet of proud encounterers. 1656 H. Mork A)ttid.
Ath. II. X. (1712)70 The Lion, .wi'.l strike suchastroke with
his tail, that he will break the back of his Encounterer with it.

b. One who meets (another) half-way ; a ' for-

ward' person, coquette. rare~^.
1606 Shaks. Tr. <^ Cr, iv. v. 58 Oh these encounterers .so

glib of tongue.

Eiicou'iiteriiigi vbl, sb. [f. Encounteh v.

+ -ingL] The action of the vb. Encounter.
1485 Caxton Trevtsas Higden iii. vi. 162 a In the cn-

encountrynge S: fightynge Brutus . . and Aruns . . slowgh
eyther other. 1523 Ld. Berners Froiss, I. xlviii. 69 And
dyuers encountr>-nges was bytwene them. 1581 Apot. Pr.
Orange in Phenix (1721) I. 450 That the Race of [aman'h]
life be. .prosperous without, .any wicked incountring. 1610
Guillim Heraldry 11. v. 50 By reason of the opposition
and encountering of some other current. 1623 Drumm. of
Hawth. Cypress Gro7'e Wks. (171 1) 126 So many shadows
cast out and caused by the encountring of these superiour
celestial bodies. 1704 Swift T. Tub Author's Apol., The
accidental encountering of a single thought.

IincoxiiLtering (enkau-ntsrii] ),///. a. [f. En-
counter V. + -ing'?] That encounters.
1586 Marlowe 1st Pt, Tamburl. ir. vi. 19 Let us put on

our meet encountering minds. 1626 G. Sandys Ovitfs Met.
XI. 219 Keepe the bankes that lead Along th' incountring
Current to his head. 1667 Milton P. L. vi. 220 Millions of
fierce encountring Angels fought. 1738 Glover Lconidas
v. 350 Betwixt th' encountring chiefs. 1856 Bryant Poems,
Winter Piece 119 The encountering winds shall oft Muster
their wrath again.

1* ZiUCOU'lltery. Obs. rare~^. In 6 incoun-
trie. [ad. OF. encontree a meeting, f. encontrer

Encounter v^ The shock of attack or encounter.

1566 Painter Pal, Pleas. Ded., To him whose frequent
vse of mightye incountrie and terrible shocke of shield and
launce, is familier in court.

t EncOU'ntrance. Obs. rare-^. In 6 in-

countraunce. [f. Encounter v, + -ance.] = En-
countering vbl. sb.

iS9a W^RLEY Armorie 94 Great semblaunce And shew
of loue made at incountraunce.

t Encourage, sb. Obs. rare^^. [f. next.] —
Encouragement,
1535 Act 27 Hen. VIII, c. 23 § 2 To the great animacion

and encourage of thoffendours.

Encourage (cnkz'Tedg), v. Forms : a. 5 en-

eorage, 6- encourage. y3. 7 incorage (incur-

rage), 7-8 incourage. [ad. OF. encoragier^ Fr.

encotirager, I. ^«(seeEN-i) + corage\ see Courage.]



ENCOURAGEMENT. 150 ENCROACH,

1. trans. To inspire with courage, animate, inspirit.

a- 1490 Caxton Eneydos (1889) 31 They were, .gretly en-
coragetf wyth goode hope. (1x593 ^- Smith ^^rw. (1637)
404 God would have Joshua encouraged with all the en-
couragement that may be. a 1649 Drumm. of Hawth.
Skia-machiayfVs. (1711)203 By encouraging those, who for

. -their own interest pretend religion, xyaa De Foe Plague
(1754) 6 That which encourag'd them was, that the City was
healthy. 1847 Kmersos Ke^r. Men^ Napoleon Wks, (Bohn)
I. 376 Whatever appeals to the imagination . . wonderfully
encourages and liberates us.

,
p- i55« Robinson tr. Morels Utop. (Arb.> 16 This verely

is y* chieffe cause, y«' hath incouraged me. 1647 Ward
Simp. Cohler 71 Prayers .. that the God of power and
goodness, would incourage your hearts. X7X3 Steele
Guardian No. 24 F 2 Jack was incouraged at this success.

2. Const, to with sb. as obj. or with inf.

a. To inspire with courage sufficient for any
undertaking ; to embolden, make confident.

a- X5S3 Eden Treat. Ne^i'e Ind. (Arb.) 5 Yat they mighte
. .bee encouraged to do the like. 1651 Hobbes Leviath. 11.

xxvii. 158 Presumeth on his force, .which encourages him to

commit the same again. 1785 Cowper Lett. 9 Nov., John
Gilpin, .first encouraged you to write. 1824 Miss Ferrier
hther. xxxv, I feel encouraged to the liberty I am going to

take, by the kindness you showed me. 1880 Mrs. Forrester
Roy <y V. I. 31 Encourage yourself to say these things now
you are in Paris.

p. 1538 Starkey England 153 The wych thyng un-
dowtydly wold incorage basse stomakys to endevur them-
.selfys dylygently. 1641 Pbvnne Antip. 3 Ded., To the
which I have beene the more incouraged by a Divine
Providence. 1743 Tindal Rapin's Hist. En^. II. xvii. 53
Incouraged the Protestants to stand upon their defence.

b. To incite, induce, instigate ; in weaker sense,

to recommend, advise.

1483 Caxton Cato G j b, They encorage somme persone to
do euyl. i6ia Sir R. Dudley in Eortesc. Papers 7 note^
To incurrage his Highnes to undertake a matter of that
consequence. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. in. 201 Water him,
and .. Encourage him to thirst again, with Bran. 1875
JowETT Plato (ed. 2) IV. 44 We are not encouraging indi-
viduals to make right or wrong for themselves.

"t" C. ellipt. To encourage to come, to invite.

Obs. rare.

1718 T. Sheridan Persius vi. (1739) 86 Ennius. . [wa;>]
encouraged to Rome by Cato the Quastor.
3. To stimulate

^ persons or personal efforts) by
assistance, reward, or expressions of favour or
approval ; to countenance, patronize; also, in bad
sense, to abet.
1668 Hale PreJ.^ Rolle's Abridgnunt 9 A Book published

..not to abate their [Students*] Industrj-, but to incourage it,

1716 Lady M. W. Montague Lett. xi. I. 38 No woman
dares, .encouragetwo lovers at a time. 1777 Sheridan
Sch. Scand. iv. i, Paying them [tradesmen] is only en-
couraging them. X857 Blckle Cin'ilis. I. xi. 629 Why should
we call upon government to encourage those who write our
books ? 1866 Rogers Agric. -y Pr. 1. xxvi. 642 The bailiffs

were allowed to encourage venturous boys in bringing young
birds for purposes of training. 1876 Green Short. Hist, vi

§ 3 (1882) 293 Among the group who encouraged the press of
Caxton [was] .. Richard, Duke of Gloucester.

b. To allow or promote the continuance or
development of (a natural growth, an industry, a
sentiment, etc.) ; to cherish, foster.

1677 Varrantqn Engl. Imprm'. 63 Ifthe Iron Manufacture
be not incouraged. 1694 Congreve Double Dealer i. v,

Hum ! I have encouraged a pimple here too. 1788 V. Knox
Winter Even. I. iii, 31 Books of controversy . . are less en-
couraged. 1856 KANE^rc/. Expl. II. xviii. 184 Sunshine
.. encouraged a perceptible growth of flowering plants.
1863 Geo. Eliot Roinola 11. xxiii, [He] grasped at a thought
more actively cruel than any he had ever encouraged
before.

4. nonce-use. a. Humorously : To put spirit

into (liquor), b. To make up for, compensate for.
1638 HoBBES Thucyd. (1822) 71 Encouraging their want of

knowledge with store of men. i6$S Flllkr Hist. Canth.
V. § 48, 87 Erasmus .. sometimes incouraged his faint Ale
with the mixture.

Encouragement (enkPTed,5ment). Also 6-8
incouragement. [a. K. encoitragcmcnt : see prec.
and -MENT.] The action or process of encouraging,
the fact of being encouraged (see senses of the
vb.) ; concr, a fact or circumstance which serves

to encourage.
1568 Grafton CArvn. II. 257 King Edward purposyng a

lyke encouragement of noble and worthie knightes. 1598
J. Dickenson Greene in Cone. (1878) 143 For his more in-

couragement viewing in his mistris countenance, no cloudes
of discontent. 1638LU. Goring in Hamilton Papers (1880)
65 What encouragement whatever those ill affected with
you may gather. 1677 Yarranton Engl. ImProzu 62 To
the Incouragement of^ the Iron, and Iron Manufactures.
1700 Wallis in Collect. lOxf. Hist. Soc) I. 319 This riding-
master went hence, finding little or no encouragement, of
any desirous to learn. 1711 Shaftesb. Charac. (1737) II.

124 Inward deformity growing greater, by the incourage-
ment of unnatur.il affection. 1748 Anson / V^. (ed. 4) Introd.,
Such employments could not long be wanting, if due in-

couragement were given to them. 1838 Scott E. M. Perth
vi, The wooer had begun to hold the refusal of the damsel
as somewhat capricious, .after the degree of encouragement
which, in his opinion, .she had afforded. 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed. 2) V. 186 [Plato] gives no encouragement to individual
enthusiasm. \9&y Laiv Rep. Queen' J. XI. 569 The object
of the society iK-ing the encouragement of saving.

ZSnconrager (enk»Ted,:53j). [f. Encourage v,

+ EK.] He who or that which encourages.
xS6a Bp. Hooper {titlo. An Apologye againbte the Report

that he should be a Maintainer and Encorager of suche as
cursed the Queues Highnes. 1363 FoXE A. 4- M. (1596) 72/2

' To which notable thing and great force of faith, Mauritius
himselfe was a great incourager. 1607 Toi'Sell Serpents

(1658) 592 My worsliipful good friend, and dayly encourager
unto all good labours. 1738 Daily Post 17 Aug. Mary-le-

Bonne Gardens, Mr. Gough begs leave . . to return the en-

couragers of his Musical Entertainment thanks. 1777
Watson Philip II (1839) 125 They were considered as

fomenters of the tumults, and encouragers of heresy. 1844
H. H. Wilson Brit. IiuHa III. 209 He was an encourager
of letters and the arts.

Encon'raging, ^^^- sb. [f. ENcoraAGB v, +
-ing'.] The action of the vb. Encourage.
1578 Chr. Prayers in Priv. Prayers (1851) 539 That I

may have a longing to [the true good things] through
thine encouraging. 1637 Decree Star Chamb. % w m
Milton Areop., For the .. incouraging of Printers in their

honest, .endeauours. 1658 Whole Duty Man L § 22 (1687)

4 To the incouraging of us in sins.

Encouraging (enko-redjiq), ///. a. [f. En-
couKAGE V. + -iNG ^.] That encourages or tends to

encourage.
1663 Earl Lauderd. in L. Papers{iZ^) 1. 176 The Bishop

. . hath written a brave incouraging EpLstle to our Chan-
cellor. 1783 Burke Rep. Affairs India Wks. XI. 29 The
choice of Mr. John Stables . . was by no means . . an en-
couraging example to either Service. 28« Macaclav Hist,
Eng. III. 66r He sate down, .to write a land and encourag-
ing letter to the unfortunate general.

Hence Encoura^ngly adv.f in an encouraging
manner.
1646 P. BuLKELEY Coj/^/ C<Tt'/. IV. 332 Thosc about him

speak encouragingly to him. 1741 Richardson Patnela II.

170 How encouragingly kind was all this ! 1856 Kane
Arct. Expi. I. xiv. 164 We talked encouragingly of spring
hopes.

£nCOVer, incover (en-, inVvw^i)^ v. rare.

[f. En-*, I.\+ Cover v.^ trans. To cover com-
pletely ; to enclose and cover. Hence Enco'ver-
ed, Enco'vering ///. aiijs.

iSso-^o Skelton Garl. Laur. 1 164 Slimy snails Encoverde
over with gold of tissew fine. 1596 R. L. Diella, The gold
encoverd booke. 1851 D. Wilson Prehist. Ann. Scotl.

{1863) I. 117 The incovering mound is about .. forty-four
feet in diameter.

Encowl, Encraal : see En- pref.^

Encradle 'enkr^^'-d*!), V. Also 7 incradle.
[f. En- 1 -f- Craijle.] trans. To lay in a cradle.

1596 Spenser Hymne Heavenly Love 225 Where he en-
cradled was In simple cratch, wrapt in a wad of hay. 1655
Fuller Church Hist. i. iv. 213 Three Child-ConstanlJnes
encradled. i66a — Worthies, Line, 11. 165 Though there
incradled.

tEncrain. Obs.-^
1731-36 Bailey vol. II, EncratPi [with Horsemen], a horse

that is wither wrung or one that is spoilt in the withers.

tEncra'mpisIx, -ise, v. Obs. rare. [f. En- 1 +
Cramp a. + -is/i, after words like impoverish.']

trans. To cramp, hamper. Hence Encrampised
///. a.i cramped, distorted.

c 1430 Pilgr. LyfManhode II. (1869) 108 I hatte Peresce,

J>e goutous, ^>e encrampised, J>e boistous, t>e maymed. i$»3
Skelton Garl. Laurel 15 Encraumpysshcd so sore was
my conceyte.

t Encra'SS, v. Obs. rare~^. [ad. F. enerasse-r,

f. en- .see K^-^) + erasse thick, Cras.s ; cf. late L.
incrassdre.'] intr. To thicken ; to become thick.

1575 TuRBERV. Ealconrie 241 The . . moysture of the head
distilling from aboue, vpon those breathing partes, and
there encrassed. .breede di(!icuUie of breathing.

Encratism (enkratiz*m). [f. Gr. t-yxpar-^s +
-I8M.] The doctrinal system and practice of the
Encratites.

1885 G. Salmon Hist. Introd.N. T. xi. 240 Several of the
Gnostic sects had in common this feature of Encratism..
the rejection., of marriage, of flesh meat, and of wine.

Encratite (e-nkratait). Chiefly in //. [ad.

late 'L,encratJta, late Gr. iyKparfTrjs (Hinpolytus),

f. lyxpar-its continent + -iTtjs ; sec -ite.J One of
those early Christian heretics (chiefly Gnostic)
that abstained from flesh, from wine, and from
marriage. Also attrib.

1587 T. Rogers 39 Art. (1621)395 The Encratites.. use no
wine at all. iyo» Kchard Eccl, Hist. (1710) 500 Justin's
scholar, Tatian . . formed a new sect called by the name of
Encratites, or Contitients. 1883 Ch. Q. Re?'. XV. 394 By
Encratites and Marcionites intoxicating liquors would have
been denounced with as much fervour as by Dr. Kerr. 1885
G. Salmon //ist. Introd. N. 'P. 241 The principal apocry-
pha! Acts of the Apostles proceeded from men of Encratite
views.

tEncre% v. Obs. rare~^. [app. a corrupt form
ofefterese, Increase.] ? To grow, thrive.
£i4ao Pallad. on Husb. xii. 66 Wei wot thus tree Encre in

litel moiste and places hie.

increase, -crece, -crees^e, -cresce, -cres(e,
-cres8(e, obs. forms of Increase.

+ Encre'dit, f . Obs.rare^^. [f. En- + Credit.]
To gain crcilit for (a person). In quot. refi.
164a Roglks Naaman 436 Thinking to encredit and in-

gratiate themselves into their affections.

Encrely, var. of ENKEiiLva., Ohs. Sc.

EncriniS0n(enkri-mz3n),j;. Also 9 in-, [f. En-
+ C1UMS0N.] trans. To make or dye crimson.
"773 J- Koss Fratricide 1. 528 Lips encrimson'd o'er With

vebtal modesty ! 188a Farrar Early Chr. II. 215 Steps
encrimsoned by the uncleansed pools of gore.

ZSncrimsoned (cnkri-mzend), ///. a. [f. prcc.

+ -ed'.] Dyed crimson ; red like crimson. Also

fis-
1597 Shaks. Lover 5 Compl. xxix, In bloodlesse white, and

the encrimson'd mood. 18x4 Month. Mag. LVIII. 144
Grasping this incrimsoned steel. 1839 Pok House 0/ Usher
Wks. 1864 1. 294 Feeble gleams of encrimsoned light made
their way through the trellissed panes. l88a Farrar Early
Chr. I. ID Bands of gladiators, .hacked each other to pieces
on the encrimsoned sand.

Encxrinal (enkrinal\ a. Geo/, [f. Enckin-us
+ -AL.] = Encrixital.
184s in Proc. Ber7v. Nat. Club II. xii. 159 The blue

encrinal limestone so abundant at Holy Island. 1858 Geikfk
Hist. Boulder xi. 205 The rock with its included encrinal
stems and shells.

Encrinic (enkrinik), a. Geol. [f. E>xrin-U8
+ -IC.J = Encrinital.
1847 *" Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Encrinital (enkrinai-tal), a. Geol. [f. En-
CRINITE+AL.]
1. Of or pertaining to, or having the clmracter

of, Encrinites.

1847 Ansted Am. World viii. 177 Living chiefly on the
crabs, lobsters, and shell-fish^ or on the encrinital animals.
1875 Croll Climate ^ T. xviii. 298 Encrinital fragments in
the greatest abundance.
2. Containing Encrinites.
1876 Page Adv. Text-Bk. Geol. xiv. 245 The frequent

synonym of ' encrinal ' or ' encrinital limestone ',

Encriuite (enkrinait'. Zool. and Ceol. [f. Es-
CB1N-U.S + -ITK.] A fossil crinoid ; fonnerly some-
times extended to crinoids generally.
x8o8 Parkinson Organ. Rem. II. 153 (in Rees). 1819

Rees Cycl.t Encrinites^ a kind of columnar extraneous
ororganized fossil. 1835 Kirby Naii. ^ hist. Anim. II,
xiii. 10 A tribe of plant-Uke animals . . which, from a sup.
posed resemblance . . to the blossom of a liliaceous plant have
been denominated Encrinites. 1854 F. Bakewell Geol. 30
The prevailing characteristic fossils being encrinites and
madrepores. 1880 Geikie Phys. Geog. iv. $ 21. 101 A piece
of limestone is. .made up of the crowded joints of the encri-
nite or stone-lily—a marine animal.
attrib. i8u G. YoiNG Geol. Sun'. Yorksh. Coast (1828)

2iMa5.ses of the encrinite limestone. 1847 E. Forbes in
Wilson 8:_Geikie Mem. xii. (1861)413, I went to seek out
the localities for the encrinite heads.

Encrinitic (enkrinitik), a. Geol. [f. Encbin-
ITE + -ic] Containing fossil Encrinites.
1863 Cambrian yml. Sept. 154 The carbonate shell mar-

ble of South Wales, and the encrinitic of North Wales.
1864 in Proc. Ar/ter. Phil. Soc. IX. 482 The metamorphosis
of encrinitic limestone.

Encrinoid ;e-nkrinoid\ a. Geol. [!. Encbin-us
-^ -oiij.] Resembling an Encrinite.
1841-71 T. R. Jones Anim. Kingd. (ed. 4) 179 An Encri-

noid Echinoderm in its perfect condition.

II Encriuns ve'nkriniSs). Zool. Also 8 en-
criuos. [mod.L., f. Gr. iv'va. + Kfivov lily. The
word was invented by Harenberg (1729' as a name
for a fossil which two years before he had proposed
to call a ' stone lily'.]

I. t A name formerly applied generally to fossil

crinoids ; = Encrinitk {obs.). b. Now the name
of a particular (extinct) genus of crinoids, the ty])e

of the family Eturinidse,
176s (see 2]. 1841-71 T. R. Jones Anim. Kingd. (ed. 4)

181 To convert an Encrinus into an animal capable of loco-
motion. x!kx Richardson Geol. viii. 228 In encrinus, it is

composed of different-sired circular plates.

+ 2. Applied to certain extant animals which
were supposed to resemble the fossil encrinus:

a. The Penttatula Jincriitus of Linna-us = the
mod. genus Umhcllula (class Anthozoa, sub-king-
dom Calenlcrala). b. A crinoid described by
Ellis as found on the coast of Barbadoes. Obs.
176J Ellis in Phil. Trans. LII. 358 As it comes nearest

to the fossils called encrini. .1 shallkeep to that name, and
call it encrinus. 1788 Ckatnbers' Cycl. (Rees), Kncrinos,
1819 Rkes Cycl., Encrinus.

t Encri'sp, v. Obs. rare. [f. En- -^ Cbisp ; cf.

late L. incrispare."] trans. To curl (hair or wool)
tightly or crisply. Hence Encrisped ///. a.

c 1430 Pallad. on Husb. iii. 139 Thai shall have softe en-
crisped wolle. 1SJ3 .Skelton Garl. Laurel 289 With heris
encrisped, yalowe as the goldc.

t Encroa'ch, sb. Obs. rare. Also 7 inorooh.
[f. Encuoacii v.'] Encroachment; gradual ap-
proach.
1611 Speed Hist. Ct. Brit. ix. xxi. (1632) 1000 The further

incroch of the French. ii66 J. Smith Old Age (1676) 99
The insensible encroach of age is no where so soon dis-

covered, a 17x6 South i2 Serm. (1717) IV. 393 Grew into
it by insensible Encroaches.

Encroacll (enkr^u-tj), v. Forms: a. 4-7 en-
crooh(e, (6 engroche), 6- encroach. /3. 5-7
incroch(e, 6 inoroatoh, (ingroohe), 6-8 in-

oroach. [a. OF. cncrochier to seize, also rcjl.

and intr. to perch, fasten upon, f. en- (see Es-)
+ croc hook.]

I I. trans. To seize, acquire wrongfully (property

or privilege). Also absol. Ohs.

a; la 1400 Morte Arth. 2036 The renkez. . Encrochcde alle

Cristyndome lie craftes of armes. 1494 Fabvan, vii. ccxxx,
262 He wolde haue entrochcd thynges appertaynynge to y«
Crowne of Fraunce.. 1523 Fiizherb. .Vk^t. Prof., 1 make
this boke . . to thentent that the lordei , . shuld nal . . haue theiir
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landes lost nor imbeselde nor encroched by one from an-

other. « 1593 H. Smith IP'/iS. (1866-7) !• 364 Base-born
honours which they have encroached from men. 1605
Verstegan Dec. Intell. (1634) 115 The Scottish men .. did
lastly encroach unto themselves a Kingdome. 1606 G.
W[oodcockeJ tr. Hist. Ivstine H h 6 a The tribute which
lustinius had couetously enchroched.

0. a 1528 Skelton Death Edw. IV, 51 And more euer

to incroche redy was I bent, c 1534 tr. Pol. Verg. Eng.
Hist. I. 65 Ingroching bootie echewhere plentifullie.

1587 Myrr./or Mag., Brennnsiv, Hee warned me I should
not seeke t'incroatch That was not mine.

fb. La7v. (See quot.) Obs.

1641 Termes de la Ley 135 b, A Rent is said to be en-

croched, when the Lord by distresse or otherwise compells
the tenant to pay more rent than he ought.

t C. In good or neutral sense : To obtain, gain.

Ol>s. rare.

(TIMS E. E. A Hit. P. A. 1116 Delyt J>at his come en-

crocned. Ibid. C. 18 For |)ay schal comfort encroche in

kyl'es ful mony.
2. iiitr. To trench or intrude usurpingly {esp. by

insidious or gradual advances) on the territory,

rights, or accustomed sphere of action of others.

Also transf. andy%: of things : To make gradual
inroads on, extend (its) boundaries at the expense
of, something else. Const, on, upon (the territory,

rights, etc. invaded, or the person whose rights are

infringed) ; also simply.

a. c 1534 tr. Pol. Verg. Eng. Hist. (1846) I. 137 Bie littell

ahd littelTengroched on the sowthe partes of the He. 1600
Hakluyt Kty.dSio) III. 423 See you that you suffer him not
to encroch vpon you, 1713 Steele Eiiglishm. No. zg. 185,

I shall not encroach upon your Time. 1791 Smeaion Kdy-
stone L. § 357 The sea encroached upon these cliffs. 1855
Macaulay Hist. Eng. III. 260 Restraining botb churches
. .from encroaching on the functions of the civil magistrate.

187s JowETT /'/<7i'i? (ed. 2) V. 116 He who encroaches shall

pay twofold the price of the injury,

p. 1541 Elvot linage Goz>. 155 b, He woulde not suffer

his libertines to incroche vpon his possessions. 1660 R. Coke
Poiuer^ Siibj. 136 Laws made by the Kings of this realm
did never incroach upon the ghostly power which our
Saviour by divine positive institution left only to his Church.
1794 G. Adams Nat. S^ Exp. Pkilos. IV. xliv. 201 The
nucleus of a spot . . often changes its figure, by umbra in-

croaching irregularly upon it.

*t*
b. trans. To impose (an unfair burden or

condition) upon. Obs. rare~^. (Doubtful: perh.

-iohat is used adverbially.)

1548 Ld. Somerset Epist. Scots 244 What wil they not en-

croche vpon you?
3. intr. To advance, intmde beyond natural or

conventional limits. f b. refl. in same sense

{obs. rare).

1555 Fardle Facions App. 323 When the coueltous manne
will encroche beyonde his boundes. ^599 T. M[oufet]
Silkwornies 48 Lest heate by stealth encroch it selfe too
soone. x6i8 Bolton Florus nr. v. 181 Lucius Sulla.,
shoved the Enemte backe • . from encroaching any farther.

1680 Butler Rem. (1759) L 214 Those that falsly venture
to encroach, Where Nature has deny'd them all Approach.
1830 M. Donovan Dam, Econ. I. 3 A state which en-
croaches beyond the boundaries of sleep. [See also En-
croaching///. a.\

c. trans. To encroach upon.
1578 LvT_E Dodoens 660 This [Bramble] taketh roote easily

. . incrochin^ grounde with the toppes of his branches.
Ibid. 648 It incrocheth and winneth more ground.

+4. intr. To get oneself connected with. Obs, rare.

1579 GossoN A^ol. Sch. Abuse (Arb.) 73 Penelopes suters
. . were glad to encroche with some ofher maides.

Encroaclier (enkrju-tjai). [f. Encroach v. -h

-ER.] One who encroaches (f7«).

1581 J. '^EiA.Haddon's Answ. Osor. 491 Why is Haddon
accused . . as an encrocher upon other mens possessions ?

1689 R. Wright Benefice 16, 1 am a bold Incroacher on the
Gods, And steal their Free-hold. 1720 Swift Run iipon
Bankers Wks. 1755 IV. i, 22 The bold encroachers on the
deep. 174a Richardson Pamela HL 11, I would not for

the World be thought an Incroacher. 1861 Sat. Rev. 22
June, Those irregular encroachers who border and trespass
on the domain of history.

+ lEncroa'ching', vbl. sb. Obs. [f. Encroach v.

-i--iNfii.] The action of the vb. Encroach.
i539TAVERNERC7ar(/. l-Vysed. i. 40 a, By thy incrochyng of

other mens realms, a 1639 W. Whateley Prototypes 11.

xxix. (1640) 144 Murder is a sinne .. wronging God ex-
Ireamely in presumptuous incroching upon his prerogative.

1643 Prvnne Sov. Pozuer Pari. in. 36 The encroaching of
the said royall power to them.

Z!llCroacliiilg (enkrju-tjig\ ppl. a. [f. En-
croach V. + -ing2.] That encroaches.
1593 Shaks. 2 Hen. VI, iv. i. 96 The House of Yorke

thrust from the Crowne, By lofty proud incroaching tyranny.
1649 Milton Eikoft. x\. (1851) 426 It concern'd them first to
sue out their Livery from the unjust wardship of his encroach-
ing Prerogative. 1742 Richardson Pajnela IV. 50 Ladies
in your Way, are often like incroaching Subjects. 1853
Kane GrinnellEx^. xxix.(i856)25oOurnobly.strengthened
little craft rose up upon the encroaching floes bodily. 1873
Symonds Grk. Poets i. 26 The cold encroaching policy of
Sparta.

EllCroacllingly (enkr(?u-tjiqli), adv. [f. prec.

+ -LY ^.] In an encroaching manner.
1822 Month. Mag. LIV. 592 Whether Bodmer availed

himself of Wieland's pen too encroachingly.

Encroachnieilt (enkr^u-tjment). Also 7-8
in-, [f. Encroach z^. + -ment : in AF. (1437) en~
crockemefzt.'] The action ofencroaching, in various
senses; spec, in Law (see quot. 1613).

1523 FiTZHERB. Surv.ii But and there shalbe made anyhew
incrochmenies or intackis inclosed or taken in out of the
commens. 1556 J. Hevwood Spider ^ F\ xxi. 49 Ye thus.

.

Usurpe on vs by meane of encrochement. 1613 R. C.
Table Alph. (ed. 3I, Encrochment, when the Lord hath
gotten and seised of more rent or seruices of his tenant then
of right is due. 1646 Sir T. Brownk Pseud. Ep. I. iii. 8 The
people, .being ready with open armes to receive the encroach-
ments of Error. 1667 Milton P. L. xii. 72 But this Usurper
his encroachment proud Stayes not on Man. 1768 Black-
stone Comm, III. Ill Encroachment of jurisdiction, or
calling one coram non Judice, to answer in a court that has
no legal cognizance of the cause. 1794 G. Adams Nat. ^
Exp. Philos, IV. xliv. 201 By these incroachments the nu-
cleus of a spot is divided into two or more nuclei. 1830 H.
Rogers Ess. (1850) II. iv. 199 We . . find the Latin element
making undue encroachments. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage
433 The intervening strip of land, narrower now than then
owing to the encroachment of the waves.

Encrochet: see EN-^rt/.i i a.

Zilicrowil (enkrau'n), v. Also 6 encroun,
[f. Ex-i + Crown j/;.]

1. trans. To put a crown on (any one); to crown.
\t^Bk. St. Albans, Her. Aja, Aungelis encrowned full

hye with precious stones. 1841 T. J. Ousf.lkv Eng. Melo-
dies 49 Whilst Flowers en-crown thy Fairy head. 1854
Bailey Festns {ed. 5) 530 Encrowned with peaks of quiver-
ing fire. 1884 Sword <^ Trmvel Feb. 63 Our fathers were
wont toencrown themselves with a lasselled triangle.

f 2. ? To mark or stamp with the figure of a

crown. Obs.

1538 Lelasd Itin. V. no And one Quene Elenor was
buried .. under a flat Stone of Marble with an Image of
plaine Plate of Brasse encrounid.

t EucrOWnment. Obs. rarc'^. In 4 en-
corownment. [f. Encrown v. -^ -ment.] The
action or ceremony of encrowning ; coronation.
?f7i4oo Mortc Arth. 4198 Encorownmentes of kynges

enoynttede.

t Encru'elize, v. Obs. rare-'^. [f. Ex-i +
Cruel + -ize.] trans. To make cruel or savage.

165^ Cokaine Dianea iv. 344 Those minds, which, en-
cruelized, had not distinction to know their madnesse.

JESnczniSt, iucrtlSt (en-, inkr»-st), V. [Prob.

of twofold formation: (i) ad, Fr. incrust-er or

It. incrustare (used in sense i), ad. L. incrttstdrCj

f. in upon + rr»i-/£2 Crust. (2) f. En-1, In- +
Crust, or ad. Fr. encrodtcr (in i6th c. encronstcr)

of equivalent formation. The en- and in- forms
are both in common use, without any differentia-

tion of sense ; the Dictionaries mostly favour in-

crusty but encrust appears to be the more frequent

in actual use.]

1, trans. To ornament (a surface) by overlaying

it with a crust of precious material. Also To
encrust ijiio.

a. 1776 GiBBOK Decl. ^ F. I. xii. 262 The outside of the
edifice was encrusted with marble. 1825 Bro. Jonathan I.

142 As if the whole tree were encrusted with molten
jewellery, a 1859 Macaulay Hist. Eng. V. 196 A staircase
encrusted with jasper. 1875 Fobtnum Maiolica xi. loi The
painted and incised bacini, which are encrusted into her
church towers.

p. _
i6iH Evelyn Mem. (1857) I. 35 The church of the

Jesuits is. .a glorious fabric without and within, wholly in-

crusted with marble. 1781 Gibbon Decl. Sf F. III. liii. 295
The walls were incrusted with marbles of various colours.

1885 Stone Chr. be/. Christ 44 Vases incrusted with
diamonds and lapis lazuli,

2. To cover with a crust or thin coating (e.g. of
rust, sedimentary deposits, etc.). Also of scales,

shellfish, etc. : To form a crust or hard coating on
(a surface).

a. 1774 GoLDSM. Nat. Hist. (1776) I. 313 In those dreary
countries, the instruments, .that are kept in the pocket, .are
quickly encrusted. 1806 Med. Jrnl. XV, 535 He now was
encrusted with one scab over every part of his face and body.
1828 Stark Elan. Nat. Hist. I. 482 Scales encrusting the
soft part of the dorsal and anal fins. 185^ F. Bakewell Geol,
87 Sulphur is found . . encrusting the sides in considerable
quantities. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 433 The blocks of
masonry . . are now encrusted by shell fish and sea weeds.

B* ^733 Pope Hot. Sat, ir. i. 73 Let Jove incrust Swords,
pikes, and guns, with everlasting rust. 1756 C. Lucas Ess.
IVaters II. 23 Such, .waters, .incrust vessels in which they
are contained. 1863 Fr. Kemble Resid. Georgia 23 Their
bare feet being literally incrusted with dirt,

a- 1806 SouTHEY Lett.iiZsG) I. 359 Some rejected Christ as
unfit nucleus to encrust with their fables. 1861 Mill
Utilit. iii. 42 The simple fact is . . encrusted over with col-
lateral associations,

p. 174a Young Nt. Th. 1. 157 How was my heart incrusted
by the world 1 1837 J. H, Newman Par, Serm, III. xvii.

265 Satan . . may incrust it with his own evil creations.
1858 Holland Titcomb's Lett, viii. 80 You get habits of
thought and life that incrust you. 1873 H. Rogers Orig.
Bible viii. (1875) 326 Many languages ..were still so in-

crusted with barbarism.

3. To form into a crust, deposit as a crust.

1726 Thomson Winter 756 The winter snow Incrusted
hard. 183;^ W. Irving Capt. Bonneville {1849) ^S^ ^t was
sufficiently incrusted to bear a pedestrian.

4, a. intr, for refl. To form itself into a crust.

b. intr. To form or deposit a crust tipon,

172s HuxHAM in Phil. Trans. XXXIII. 381 The
Pustules, .did not incrust yellow. 1754 Ibid. XLIX. 26 This
chanel of fire, .is covered by the. .lava, which cools and in-

crusts on its surface. 1865 Pusey Truth Eng. Ch. 30 A
mass of unauthorized traditional glosses . . had encrusted
over the Thirty-nine Articles.

5. To shut up, imprison as within a crust, rare.

a 1711 Ken Poet. IVks. (1721) IV. 528 Tho' I should . . In
Alps of Ice encrusted, freeze. 1830 Sir J. Herschel Stud.
Nat. Phil. 79 The statue might be conceived encrusted in

its marble envelope.

Encrusted, incmsted (en-, inkr»sted),

///. a. [f. Encrust z^. + -ed^] In senses of
the vb.
1816 J. Scott Vis. Paris (ed. 5) 59 The olive branch in

one hand, and the encrusted pike in the other. 1853 Kane
Grinnell Exp. xy.xym. (1856) 351 Trailing his hind quarters
over the incrusted snow. 1859 Gullick & Times Paiut.
121 The first kind, or * incrusted enamels ' is subdivided into

two classes. x866 Tate Brit. Mollusks iv. 292 Solid con-
cretions, .of an organized skeleton and incrusted salts.

Encrnsting, incmsting (en-, inkr^stii)),

///. a. [f. Enckust v. + -ING-.] That encrusts.

1766 Pennant Zool. (1768) I. Pref 3 The excellence and
number of our springs, whether medicinal or incrusting.

1856-8 W. Clark Van der Hoe7>en's Zool. I. 79 Polypary
incrusting, formed of stolons. j86i Dickens in All Y.
Round IV. 461, I was content to take a foggy view of the
Inn through the window's encrusting dirt. 1878 G. Mac-
DONALD Phantasies v. 81 A kiss cannot reach her through
the incrusting alabaster.

Eucrustment (cnkry-stment). [f. Enckust v.

+ -MENT.] concr. That which is deposited by the

action of encrusting ; an outer encrusted layer or

shell. PMofig.
1861 Craik Hist. Eng. Lit. I. 561 That rich . . spirit of

drollery, .penetrating through all enfoldings and rigorous
encrustments into the kernel of the ludicrous. 1876 Black-
MORE Cripps II, xiv. 211 The trees .. glistened rather with
soft moisture than with stiff encrustment.

Encrystal: see Ixcry.stal.

t EllCUl;e. Sc, Obs. rarc-^. [Cf. Accotl, which
in Sc. form would be *acut^ie.'] ? Coaxing.
1375 Sc. Leg. Saints, St. Tecla 34 Quhene he saw he

sped nathinge For his encul5e or entysing.

tEncU'inber, -5"'''. Obs. Forms: 4encumbre,
encumbirj 6 encombre, 7 encomber, encumber.
Also 6 incomber, incumber, [a. OF. encombre
— V\. encombre, It. ingombrc—X^X^ L. incjtmbriim,

f. incumbrdre : see Encumber z^.] The state of

being encumbered; concr . an encumbrance, em-
barrassment, trouble, annoyance.

i: 1330 R. Brunnk Chron. 11810) 327 WJtli many grete en-
cumbre of in hard stoure. 1546 Gardiner Decl. Artie.
Joye 43 Saynt Austen, .auoydinge thencombre of these sub-
tyll heretiques. 1557 North tr. Guevara's Diall ofPrinces
(1582) 422 b Why they should suffer so many incombers,
broiles, and troubles as they do. a i6i8 Raleigh To P.
Henry in Rem. (1661) 252 The greater [ship] is slow; un-
maniable, and ever full of encumber, c 1630 Drumm. of
Hawth. Poems 10 Sleep . . follow'd with a troope of golden
Slumbers Thrust from my quiet Braine all base encumijers.
1642 HowiXL For. Trav. v. (Arb.) 28 Too great a number
ofsuch Friends, Is an encomber and may betray him.

Encnniber (enk^-mboj), v. Forms : a. 4-7
encomber, -bre, ;^5 encounbre, emcombre),
5-8 encumbre, 6- encumber. /3. 6-S incom-
ber, incumbre, 7 ineombre, incumber. See
also AccuMBER. [a. OF. enconibrc-r to block up,

obstruct, a Com. Rom. word (Pr. encombrar^ It.

ingomh'are) :—late L. incombrdre, f. in in, upon
+ combrus barricade, obstacle, prob. repr. L.

cumulus heap. (In Eng. the fig. uses appear
much earlier than the literal.)]

1. trans. To hamper, embarrass (persons, their

movements, actions, etc.) with a clog or burden.

Also of things : To act as a clog or restraint upon.
Also^^.
a. c 1386 Chaucer Pers. T. f 613 Of accidie cometh first,

that a man is annoyed and encombrid for to do eny good-
nes. 1600 Holland Z/V'j' XLHi. xxiii. 1169 They marched
heavily armed and encombered. 1660 Blount Boscobel \\.

(1680) 31 He travers'd. .near three hundred (miles), .encom-
bered with a portmanteau. 1781 Gibbon Decl. Sf F. III.

Hi. 261 The royal camp was encumbered by the luxury of
the palace. 1842 '^\%cviQ^v Woollen Manuf. II. 44 There were
various branches of our trade which it had been thought
necessary to encumber with high duties. 1855 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. IV. 408 He could not be persuaded to encumber
his feeble frame with a cuirass. 187s Jowett Plato (ed. 2)

IV. 407 The study of philosophy, .may encumber him.
Q, 1 1612 Brinsley Lnd. Lit, iii. (1627) 13 Schoolemasters

wno'are incumbred with this inconvenience. 1610 Healey
Epicietus' Man. (1636) xiii. 17 Lamenesse hicombers the
legges, but not the resolution. 1688 in Somers Tracts I.

306 Such Statutes . . seem to incumber what Papists think
his Majesty's Prerogative. 1726 Addison Dial. Medals li.

She draws back her garment . . that it may not incumber
her in her march. 1738 [G. Smith] Cur. Relat. II. 314
They sold their Commodities . . in order to be less in-

combert when they should go about to conquer.

1 2. To engage, involve, entangle in. Obs.

138. WvcLiF Whs. (1880) 70 Procuratours of ^^e fend to

encombre [mennus soulis] in synne. c 1386 Chaucer
Prol. 508 And lefte his scheep encombred in the myre.
a 1662 Heylin Laud i. 128 To deliver him out of that War
in which they had incumbred. .him. t: 1720 Prior Poems
(J.) Encumbered in the silken string.

-j* 3. To cause suffering or inconvenience to. Obs.

c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 254 5it salle Edward be
encombred borgh dame Blanche schene. 1481 Caxton
Myrr. i. xii. 37 In mannes body whan ony maladye or
seicenes encombreth hit. 1514 Barclay Cyt. ^ Uplondyshm.
(1847) 51 Sometime these Courtiers them more to incumber
Slepe all in one chamber. 1563-87 Foxe A. S^- M. {1596)

191/2 Greefes wherwith your mind isdailie incombred. 1605



ENCUMBERED.
Bacon Adv. Learn, i. vii. § 7 (1873) 56 His nund. .being no
ways charged or incumbered, either with fears, remorses, or
scruples.

•\ b. Of enemies, etc. : To press hardly upon,

harass, give trouble to. Obs.

1413 LvDG. Pilp'. Smvle i. i. (1859) 2 To what purpoos had
god formed me for to ben encombred with soo moche mes-

chyef. c 1440 Gesta Rom. 1. xxxi. 104 The fleshe, the worlde,

and the Devil .. encomberithe a man. 1485 Chxto-a Chas,

Gt. 120 Ye shal be here encombred and assaylled. 1633 P.

Fletcher in Farr 5". P. Jas. I (1848) 197 Much were the

knights encumbered with these foes.

+ C. To overcome, master ; said esp. of tempta-

tion?, passions, etc. Obs.

\yjl Langl, p. PL B. xix. 223 That ydelnesse encombre

hym nou?t. 1393 Gower Con/. III. 267 The King.-Incom-

bred of his lustes blinde The lawe tomilh out of kmde,

c 1430 Lydc. Bochas 11. v. (1554) 46b, The auoutour..Thee

encumbred of very force.

4. To burden with duties, obligations, or re-

sponsibilities.

a 1593 H. Smith Wks. (1867) H- 355 Martha is sore en-

cumbered with much serving. 1607 Hieron Wks. I. 336

It is a burthen to them to bee so employed ; they cannot

abide to be so encombred. 1781 Burke S^. Repeal. Afar-

riage Act X. 137 A man that breeds a family without com-
petent means of maintenance, encumbers other men with his

children. 1879 Frol'de Cxsar xi. 119 AureHa had objected

to be encumbered with a stepson.

6. To burden (a person or an estate) with debts ;

esp. to charge (an estate) with a mortgage. [Cf.

OF. encojnbnr to mortgage.]
0. 163a MASSiNGERC/Vvil/ad'aw i.ii, Such lands .. As are

not encumbered. 17*9 Berkeley Sertfi. Wks. 1871 IV. 639
If you were . . encumbered with debt. 1843 Lever y,
Hinton vii. (1878) 46 His large estates, loaded with debt
and encumbered by mortgage. 1858 Ld. St. Leonards
Handy Bk. Prop. Law xiv. 95 If he make a mortgage
after having otherwise encumbered the estate.

j8. 1677 Yarranton Engl, hnprov. 8 There being so
many ways to incumber the Land privately. 1767 Black-
stone Comm. il. 313 The new occasions and necessities.,

required means to be devised of charging and incumbering
estates.

6. To load or fill (places, things) with what is

obstructive or useless ; to block up ; Jig. to com-
plicate, render difficult.

c 1400 Rom. Rose 3007 Thorough the breres anoon wente
I, Wherof encombred was the hay. 1555 Eden Decades
IV. hid. (Arb.) 310 All iorneys incumbered with continuall

waters. 1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. \. 38 Seruetto and
other like . . haue encombred al things with new deceites.

1777 Priestley Matt, f^ Spir. (1782) I. 54, I have not. .en-

cumbered my doctrine with . . difficulties. 1796 Morse
Ainer. Geog. I. 129 Copper Mine River., is encumbered
with shoals and falls. 1816 Scott Bl. Dwarf W^ The ground
about the pillar was strewed, or rather encumbered, with
many large fragments of stone. i868Milman St. Pants ^-ji

Newton's monument . . adorns or incumbers the Church of
St. Mary-le-Bow. 1876 Green Short Hist. vi. § 2 (1882)

276 The Statutes of Apparel . . begin at this time to en-
cuml)er the Statute- Boole.

f 7. In pa. pple. : Constipated. Obs, rare~^.
i486 Bk. St. Albans C iiij b. When yowre hawke is en-

combred in the bowillis.

t 8. ?To fold (the arms). 0<5j. rare~'^.

i6oa Shaks. Ham. i. v. 174 With Armes encombred thus,

or thus, head sh.ike.

ZSnCUlubered (enkj?*mbDjd), ///. a. [f. En-
cumber V. + -E»'.] In the senses of the verb:

Hampered, burdened, etc. Of an estate : Charged
with a mortgage.
1784 CowPER Task IV. 408 Society grown weary of the

load, Shakes her incumber d lap, and casts them out. 1847
Bright Sp. Irel. 13 Dec, The encuml)ered condition of
landed property in Ireland. 1859 Jephson Brittany ii. 9
Those who travelled in more dignified and cncumljered
style. 1884 Mackeson & Smith ed. Coote's Law o/Mortg.

473 The Incumbered Estates Court [West Indies].

Sncn'ixiberer. [f- as prec. + -er.] One who
encumbers.

£nciliuberillg (enk^'mbarir]), ppl. a. [f. En-
cumber V. + -ing'^'J That encumbers.
1641 yi.\\.ian Animadv. (1851) 188 Whosoever .. labours

to keep such an incumbring surcharge of earthly things,

1795 Southey Joan 0/ Arc 1.404 From his belt he took
The encumbering sword. 1838-9 Hallam H/st. Lit. IV.
IV. vii. 319 note^ The feeble encumbering pronoun ' which',

187a H. Macmillan Tmc Vine viL 300 These barren, en-
cumbering branches.

Hence Encumberingly adv,

ZSnCUmbenueilt (enk^mbaiment). Now
rare. Also inoumbennent. [a. OF. encombre-

ment : see Encumber v. and -ment.]

1. The action of encumbering ; the state or fact of

being encumbered.
CX330R. BrunneCAww. (1810)148 God. .Saued ^amalle^K)
tymes fro \>cr encumberment. 111619 Dasifa. Coll. Hist.
£ng. {1626) 98 Their numbers growing so great, as bred
many incomberment.s. 1678 Cuuworth Intell. Syst. 151

Subjecting him [the Deity] to Sollicitous Encumberment.
1854 Tait s Mag. XXI. 454 Escaping from the rich encum-
berment of the metropolitan port. 1877 Daily Neivs 3 Dec.
6 Droves of cattle . . add to tne incumoerment of the way.

t b. Contextually used for : Satanic temptation.

Obs. Cf. Encumber v. 3 c.

c 1330 Arth. <V Merl. 706 It was . . The deuels foule en-
cumbrement. ij. . Merlin 645 in Fumiv. Percy Polio \.

442 Thorrow the ffecndes incomberment.

f c. Molestation, disturbance. Obs.

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas. 14 Without Satumus blacke

152

encombrement. iSigp Spenser F. Q. vl.viii. 38 To let her

Sleepe out her fill without encomberment.

t d. Misfortune, mishap. Obs.

ri44a Gesta Rom. 129, I have thorowe Encomberment
slayne a man, and he is here with me.

t2. concr. Something that encumbers; = En-
cumbrance. Obs.

1600 Abp. Abbot Exp. Jotiah 634 Let us shake off all in-

cumberments. x66o H. More Myst. Godt. To Rdr. 29 De-
vested of those many encumberments of humane inventions

both false and useless. 1664 — Myst. Iniq. iii. 8 A trouble-

some and useless incumberment upon Chrbtianity.

Encumbraiice (enkpmbrans\ Forms : a.

4-5 enoombraunoe, (-beraunoe), 4-6 enoum-
braunoe, 4-7 encombrance, 7- encumbrance

;

fi. 6 inconib(e)raunce, 6-7 incombrance, 7
incumberanoe), 7-9 incumbrance, [a. OF. en-

combrance, f. encombrer to Encumber ; see -ance.]

+ 1. Encumbered state or condition ; trouble,

molestation, perplexity. Obs.

c X3XA Guy IVarw. fA.) 5509 The douke Otous . . His gret

encumbraunce him telde. 1377 Langl. P. PL B. xvill. 265
(Wright's text) Care & encombraunce is comen to vs alle.

£• 1430 .^yrG^wrr. (Roxb.) 2657 So I me drede . . To haue
som grete encomberaunce. 1509 Fisher Fun. Semi. Ctess
Rickin. (1708) 28 A lyfe voyde of all sorrow and encom-
brance. \tgfy Homities \. Fear ofDeath \n.{\Z%r^ lo-x The
great encombrance which our spirit hath by this sinful flesh,

t b. Satanic temptation : = Encumbekment i b.

c 1450 Merlin, Wyte ye well that this is the encombraunce
of the deuell.

2. concr. That which encumbers ; a burden, im-

pediment, ' dead weight ' ; a useless addition ; in

stronger sense, an annoyance, trouble.

1535 Stat. 27 Hen. VII/, c. 3 Which, .shall be a great in-

cumberance to all such the Kinges subiectes. 1583 Goluing
Calvin on Deut. ii. 8 The incomberaunces arc . . so great

as it would bee vnpossible for vs to ouercome them if God
assisted vs not. 1653 Milton Hirelings iid^g) <js To hire

incumbents or rather incumbrances for life-time. 1748 Anson
Voy. I. i. (ed. 41 i6 This incumbrance of a convoy gave us
some uneasiness. 1764 Burn Poor Laws 172 Housekeepers
will be freed from the intolerable incumbrance of beggars
at their doors. i8« I. Taylor Fanat. iL 35 Malign dis.

positions and vindictive habits are . . miserable encum-
brances of the mind. 1851 Mariotti Italy in 1848 iv. 234
The great mass of volunteers, especially Lombards, were
looked upon as a mere encumbrance, i860 Tyndall Glac.

I. § 27. 196 Divesting my limbs of every encumbrance.

3. A person dependent on another for support

;

esp. in phrase Without encumbrance = ' having no
children '.

174a Fielding 'Jos. Andrewi iv. ii, 1 will have no more
incumbrances brought on us. 1751 Johnson Rambler No.
165 § 4, 148 Left the younger sons encumbrances on the

eldest. 1833 Ht. Martineau Three Af^es iii. 109 The widow
. . may advertise herself as ' without incumbrance ', to un-

dertake any situation. 1865 Pall MallG. 28 Nov. 10 Coach-
men, .rarely have children, or, as they say. .incumbrances.

4. Law. A burden on property: 'A claim, lien,

liability attached to property ; as a mortgage, a
registered judgment, etc' (\N harton).

a i6a6 Bacon Max. ^ Uses Coin. Law 27 These acts are

collateral! encombrances. 164J Perkins Pro/. Bk. iv. § 269.

120 He hath this Land without encombrance of Action.

1658 Slingsby Z>7Viry (1836) 200 That my ancient and line-

ally descended estate, might without incumbrance fall upon
you my elder son. 17^ Junius Lett. xl. 204 You accepted

the succession with all Its encumbrances. 1836 KentOww.
Amer. Law iiS-jj) II. xxxix. 483 If a vendor, knowing of

an encumbrance upon an estate, etc.

Encnmbraiicer (enkwmbransaj). LaTH. Also

in-, [f. Encumuuance + -er.] One who has an
encumbrance or legal claim on an estate.

1858 Ld. St. Leonards Handy Bk. Prop, l^aw viii. 50
A preferable title to any former purchaser or encumbrancer.
1863 Gladstone Financ. Statem. 22 A large body of

mortgageors, incumbrancers, and life-renters.

t Encn'iabraiicy. Obs. rare~'. In 6 in-

[f. as prec. : see -ancy.] = Encumbrance 4.

ISS4 in Archxol. XXXIX. 188 The Quenes Ma"' to dii-

chardge the purcha.ser of all incumbrauncy.

t Euca'mbrOUS, a. Obs. Forms : a. 4 en-

oouraberoua, 4-5 encomb(e)rous(e, 6- encum-
brous. Also /3. 4 inoombrous. [a. OF. encom-

bros, i. encombre: see Encumber sb. and -ous.]

Cumbersome, distressing, troublesome.
c X384 Chaucer //. Fame 862 Harde langage. .ys encom-

brouse for to here, c 139J - - Compl. Venus 42 But ful en-

coumberous \v.r. encombrousj is |?e vsing. 14x3 Lydg.
Pilp'. Sozvle II. xliv. (i859> 50 The mooste encomberous
melodye that euer I herde byfore. 1604 Strype Cranmer
II. iii. note (D.l, To avoid many encumbrous arguments.

t Sucu'iubry. Obs. rare— ^. In 6 inoombrye.
[f. Encumber v. -h -y.] = Encumbrance.
1546 Gardiner Decl. Artie. Joye 82 b, To make the

husband amendes for that encombrye, ye teach men . . that

they may haue as lawfully two wyues at ones, as one.

JBncup: see EN-/r^.i i a.

Encur, obs. form of Incur.

Encurb, Enourso : see En- prtfy 3.

EnCTirl (enkSjl), !». Also incur!, [f. En-'-H

Curl.] trans. To twist, twine, interlace.

1647-8 Hhrrick Poems (1869) App. Epithal. viii, Like
streames which flow Encurlld together. — HesJ>er Wks.
(1876*11.253 Be she bald or do's sheweare Locks incurl'd of

other h.iire.

EnoursioHj obs. var. Incubsiun.

ENCYCLICAL.

Encurtain (enki>-Jten, -t'n), V. Forms: 4
encortin, 6 encurtine, inoorteyn, inourtain,
-teyn, 7 en-, incourtaine, 7- encurtain. [a.

OF. encortine-r, etuourtine-r, I. en- in + coriine,

courtine Curtain.]
1. trans. To surround, or envelop with curtains.

"393 Gower Con/. I. 71 A softe bedde of large space They
hadde made and encortined. ^1530 Ld. Berners Arth^
Lyt. Bryt. (1814) 6 To lye in the bed incorteyned wyth
sylke. j6ox_ Holland Pliny xix. i, I'hey began at Rome
to encourtaine their Theatre with such vailes dyed in
colours.

2. trans, axidjtg. To surroimd as with a curtain
;

to shroud, veil.

1596 Fitz-Geffray&>/". Z'ro/tf(j88i)97 Since first these
clouds his {the sunne's] face incurtained. c 1800 K. Whits
Poet. IVks. (1837)71 Encurtain'd in the main. 1869 Spurgeoii
Treas. Dav. Ps. xviii. 1 1 Blessed is the darkness which en-
curtains my God.

t3. FortiJicatio7i. (See quot.) Obs. rare-^. [So
encortiner m OF. ; cf. Curtain sb."]

1598 Florio, Cortinare, to encurtine, to flank or fortifie

about with a wall.

Hence Enourtained ///. a.

XS95 Markham Sir R. Grinvile Ixxxviii, Bright day is

darkned by incurtaind light. x6o6 Chapman M. D'Olive
Plays 1873 I. 190 Through the encourtaind windowes .. I

see light Tapers. 1631 Brathwait Whimzies, Gamester 40
At the end of ever>' act, the encurtain'd musique sounds.

Encushion : see En- pref.^ i a.

-ency, ad. L. -entia, the termination of abstract

sbs. formed upon pr. pples. (ppl. adjs. or sbs.) in

ent- by means of the suffix -ia (whence Eng. -y

in modesty, fallacy, etc.: see -Y, -CY). The L.

sbs. in -entia (like those in -ia generally) denoted
primarily qualities or states ; but some of them
came by development of sense to be nouns of
action or process, and in late L. and in Romanic
the formation of nouns of action became the normal
function of the suffix. Consequently the Eng. sbs.

in -ENCE (which are adaptations of L. types in

-entia either through Fr. or according to Fr. ana-

logies) have very frefjuently the sense of action or

process, either in addition to, or to the exclusion

of, that of quality or state. The sbs. in -ency, on
the other hand, being purely English adaptations

of the Latin types, have properly only the sense

of qu.ality or state, and concrete senses thence

developed. As exemplifying this difference of use

between the two suffixes, cf. recurrence and cur-

rency, conjltunce and Jluency, residence and pre-

sidency. W hen the same word exists in both the

-cnce and the -ency forms, the tendency is (where
the sense of the verbal etymon jjermits) to restrict

the former to action or process (i.e. to connect its

meaning rather with that of the vb. than with that

of the adj.), while the latter is used to express

quality ; cf. coherence and coherency, persistence

and persistency. In a few instances both forms of

a word have equally the sense of quality or con-

dition ; in most of these cases the one or the other

of the forms has become obsolete or archaic

;

where they are both in current use, the distinction

usually is that -eiuy has a more distinct reference

to the sense of the related adj. or sb. in -ent, con-

sidered as the predicate of some particular subject

;

cf. for example, ' sentience is an attribute of

animals ' with ' some maintain the sentiency of

plants '. See -ancy.

Encyclic (ensaikUk), a. and sb. [ad. late L.

eiuyclicus, an altered form (with substitution of

suffix) of encyclius, a. Gr. i-jKVKKiOi of same mean-
ing, f. iv in -H K\)K\-o% circle.]

A. aiij.

1. = Encyclical A. i, 2.

X814 Hist. Europe in Ann. Res. \f)^li His recovery was
followed by the promulgation of an Encyclic letter. x866

Felton Am.ff Med. Gr. I. ix. 438 The encyclic, or liberal

education at this period, embraced seven departments.

2. nonce-use. lincircling.

x8so Mrs. Browning Vis, Poets I. 202 Dropping from
Heaven's encyclic rim.

B. sb. = Encyclical B.
x8si Mariotti Italy in 1848 iv. 251 The Papal encyclic of

the 19th April, entered into no man's views. 1864 Q. Ret'.

July 127 The terms of the Encyclic imply a separation be-

tween liberty and Roman Catholicism.

II Encyclica. rare. [mod.Lat. fem. of ency-

clicus : see prec] = Encyclical B.

1888 Catholic HoHseh. i8 Aug. 5/3 To the Encyclica of

September 1883, the Catholics fully responded . . To the

Pontifical Encyclicas follow, etc.

Encyclical (ensaiklikal), a. and sb. \i. late

L. encyclicus (see Encyclic) -i- -al.]

A. adj.

1. Antiq. Used as transl. of Gr. i^/nixAios (w«j8</a),

i.e. general (education) ; cf ENCVCLOP^imiA i.

1616-6X Holydav Persius 301 The learning, which they

call encyclical.

2. Of an ecclesiastical epistle : Circular, intended
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for extensive circulation. Now chiefly of letters

issued by the pope.
,

1647 JeR. Taylor Z?wi7/(T^./'^/^yy 11. ri. gsWks. (i822)XI.

85 Their [the Greeks'] prime and most learned prelate, .did

, .publish an encyclical epistle against the definition of the

council. 1805 Bp. HoRSLEY S/>. Petit. Rom. Catk. Speeches

(18 1 3) II. 242, The apostolical vicars put forth an encyclical

letter forbidding the people . . to take the oath, i88a Farrar
EarlyCkr. II. 35 The encyclical letter from the Church of
Jerusalem, of which St. James was the main author,

B. sh. An encyclical letter ; see A. 2.

1837 J. H. Newman in British Critic XXII. 282 When a
new Encyclical issues from Rome, etc. 1864 Sat. Rev.

3 Dec. 791 No one can read the Pope's new Encyclical
without feeling, etc. 1871 Macduff Mem. Paivios v. 56 This
most deeply spiritual encyclical. 1875 Manning Mission H.
Ghost yx\\. ^^^ Pius IX. .in the Encyclical, .condemned.

.

the separation of Philosophy and Science from revelation.

Eucyclop£edia, encyclopedia (ensaikb-
pi"'dia). Also 7 in adapted forms encyclopeedie-

-y, -pedie, -pedy, -ped(e. [a. late L. encychpfcdia,

a. pseudo-Gr. kynvfcXoiraiSda, an erroneous form
(said to be a false reading) occurring in MSS.
of Quintilian, Pliny, and Galen, for ^y/cvKXios

iratSeia 'encyclical education', the circle of arts and
sciences considered by the Greeks as essential to

a liberal education (cf. Encyclical A. i).

The spelling with ^ has been preserved from becoming
obs. by the fact that manyof the works so called have Latin
titles, as Encyclopedia Britannica^ Londinensis^ etc.]

1. The circle of learning ; a general course of

instruction.

1531 Elvot Gov. r. xiii, The circle of doctrine . . is in one
worde of greke Encyclopedia. 1646 Sir T. Browne /'j^wrt'.

Ep. a 3 a, To Rdr. , In this Encyclopiedie and round of know-
ledge. 1654 Whitlock Zootomia 187 Borrowed from
the Bank of the Encyclopaedia, or generall Learning. 1662
Phillips Diet. Advt., A Dictionary for the English Tongue,
would require an Encyclopedy of knowledge. 1681 T.
Mannvngiiam Disc. 54 I'hey make .. the whole Encyclo-
pede of Arts and Sciences but a brisker Circulation of the

blood. 1686 Goad Cclest. Bodies iii. iii. 459 The Student .

.

who shall think fit to take so useful a Theory in his En-
cyclopaedy. 1708 Mottei'x Rabelais v. xx, In you are
lodg'd a Cornucopia, an Encyclopedia, an unmeasurable
Profundity of Knowledge. 1868 M. Pattison Academ.
Org. 277 An education which aimed at a little encyclopaedia
of elementary knowledge.

2. A literary work containing extensive informa-

tion on all branches of knowledge, usually ar-

ranged in alphabetical order.

The word in this sense appears first as the title of certain

works published in the 17th cent, esp, that of Alstedius (see

quot. 1819*.

1644 T. DicoNsoN in Bulwer Chirologia a 2 Thy Enchiri-
dion . . became th* Encycloped. 1662 Evelyn Chalcogr.

(1^69) 123 A kind of encyclopedia of all . . and memorable
things. 1716 M. Davies A th. Brit. II. 342 Mr. Record had
scarce any Precedents or Patterns in his Encyclopxdy of
Learning to copy after. z-jGQ^title) Encyclopsedia Britan-

nica. 1819 Pantologia s. v. Encyclopedia, The first work
we have seen under the title of Encyclopsedia, is J. H.
Alstedii Encyclopsedia, which was published in 1632, m two
vols, folio. 1841 Myers Caih. Th. iii. ii. 4 The Bible is

. . by no means indeed an Encyclopaedia. 1859 Darwin
Orig. spec. i. (1873) 24An ancient Chinese encyclopaedia,
humorously. 1837 Dickens Pick^u. xxiv, Mr. Pickwick

. .looked encyclopaedias at Mr. Peter Magnus. 1883 lllust.

Lond. Ntnvs 19 Dec. 648 Maida [a girl] was an ency-
clopaedia of knowledge.

b. Sometimes applied spec, to the French work
*EncyclopedieouDictionnaireraisonnedesSciences,

des Arts, et des Metiers' (1751-1765), by Diderot,

D'Alembert, and other eminent scholars and men
of science.

1773 {title) Select Essays from the Encyclopedy. 1790
Burke Fr. Rev. Wks. V. 207 The vast undertaking of the
Encyclopaedia. 1872 Morley Voltaire (i886) 161 Diderot
was busy (1750) with the first volume of the Encyclopaedia.

3. An elaborate and exhaustive repertory of infor-

mation on all the branches of some particular art

or department of knowledge ; esp, one arranged

in alphabetical order.

1801 (title) The Encyclopaedia of Wit. 1807 {title) The
Vocal Encyclopaedia : comprising a variety ofpopular songs,

etc. 1859 Smiles Self-help 61 Introduced in the historical

part of his [Loudon's] laborious Encyclopaedia ofGardening
. .The result of which appeared in his Encyclopaedias. 1881
{title), Hamersly's Naval Encyclopaedia.

Hence £ncy clopndiac a. [see -ac], — Ency-
clopaedic; Ency^clopsedi'ocal a. [see -acal], =
prec. ; Encyclopae'dial a. [see -al], of or per-

taining to an encyclopedia (see Encyclopedia 2).

1886 Athenxtim 27 Feb. 298/3 His encyclopaediac know-
ledge renders it probable he will make an excellent librarian.

18^ Blackiv. Mag. XL. 589 It is the object of many . . to
render instruction encyclopaediacal. 1848 Erasers Mag.
XXXVII. 216 The tendency of the Alexandrian school was
encyclopaediacal throughout. 1818 Blackiv. Mag. III. 658
Our Encyclopaedia! lion is fangless and toothless.

XSncyclopsedian (ens9i:kl<?pf-dian), a. and sb.

[f. prec. + -AN.]

A. adj. a. Embracing the whole circle of

learning ; comprising a wide range of subjects.

b. Of the nature of or resembling an encyclopaedia.

1837 ^^" Monthly Mag. XLIX. 439 A work of this order
. . is in its nature encyclopsedian.

'B.SP.

fl. = Encyclopedist i b. Obs. rar^-'.

Vol. III.

1834 Beckford /^(z/j' II. 249 Voltaireists and encyclope-
dians have poisoned all sound doctrine.

112. app. = Encyclopedia i. [? Meant for a

Gr. accusative.]
1621 Burton Anat. Mel. i. ii. iir. xv. (1651) 132 Let them

have that Encyclopsedian, all the learning in the world.

Encyxlopae'diast. rare - '. [f. Encyclo-
pedia, on the analogy of Ecclesiast.'] — Ency-
clopedist I b.

i8i8 Blacktu. Mag. III. 26 Had he been less munificent In

his patronage of French encyclopaediasts.

Encyclopaedic, encyclopedic (ensaikli?-

p/'dik), a. [f, as prec. + -ic] Of, pertaining to,

or resembling an encyclopaedia (see Encyclo-
pedia i) ; that aims at embracing all branches
of learning ; universal in knowledge, very full of
information, comprehensive.
1824 Blackiv. Mag. XVI. 26 Attempts at bringing know-

ledge into encyclopedic forms. 1838-g Hallam Hist. Lit.
II.ii. viii. 335 So comprehensive a notion of zoology displays
a mind accustomed to encyclopedic systems. 1862 Meri-
VALE Rom, Emp. (1865) VI. liv. 470 Another feature of
Lucan's Pharsalia is its affectation of encyclopaedic know-
ledge. 1872 MiNTO Eng. Lit. i. ii. 92 That encyclopaedic
statistician [Macaulay's father], 1876 Gn¥.z>i Short Hist.
i. § 4(1882)37 The encyclopaedic character of his researches
left him in heart a simple Englishman.

Encyclopsedical, encyclopedical (en-

soi^kbp/'dikal"!, iZ. [f. as prec. -f -al.] = prec.

1651 Fuller Abel. Rediv. 104 Encuclopedicall wisdome
..he esteemed rather a learned sort of madnesse, then

etc. 1837 Whewell Hist. Induct. Sc. (1857) I. 192 An
encyclopedical view of human knowledge. 1858 Carlvle
P'redk. Gt. (1865) X. xxi. viii. 156 The King's encyclopedical

conversation enchanted me completely.

Encyclopaedism, encyclopedism (en-

S3i:kbp/-diz m). [f. Encyclopedia + -ism.]

1. Encyclopaedic learning ; the possession of the

whole range of knowledge.
1833 Carlvle, Diderot, Misc. V. 45 This exaggerated

laudation of Encyclopedism. 1856 K. Vaughan Mystics
(i860) I. I. i. 6 Not that he [Gower] sets up for Ency-
clopjedism ; on the contrary, he laments., the scantiness

of his knowledge.

2. The doctrines of the Encyclopaedists (see En-
cyclopedist I b).

1835 Eraser's Mag. XL 102 A time of Tithe Controversy,
Encyclopedism, Catholic Rent, Philanthropism, and the

Revolution of Three Days ! 1840 Mill-Ow. ^- Disc.{\Zsg)
II, French philosophy, with us, is still synonymous with
Encyclopedism,

Encyclopaedist, encyclopedist (en-

S3i:kl(?pi"*dist). [f. as prec. + -1ST.

J

1. A compiler of or writer in an encyclopaedia.
1651 Evelyn il/(?w. (1857) I. 278 Curtius. .had been scholar

to Alstedius, the Encyclopedist. 1845 Ford //andbk. Spain
§ I. 31 note, St. Isidore . . was the Pliny, the Bede, the En-
cyclopedist of his age.

b. esp. one of the writers of the French Ency-
clopedie (see Encyclopedia 2 b) ; often with a

disparaging allusion to the tenets they promul-
gated.
1796 HuTTON Math, ^ Philos. Diet. Pref. 5 To have re-

course to .. the still more stupendous performance of the

French Encyclopaedists. 1800 Month. Mag. VIII. 597 The
encyclopedists undertook to new model . . the old-fashioned
religious, .opinions of that country [France]. 1829 Cablvle
Misc. (1857) ^'* S3 ^hat Steam-engine .. did these Ency-
clopedists invent for mankind ?

3. One who attempts to deal with every branch
of knowledge, or whose studies have a very ex-

tensive range.

1871 Blackie Four Phases \. 132 Aristotle .. like a true

encyclopaedist, was content to register the gods whom he
had not the heart to worship.

Encyclopaedize, encyclopedize (ens^i-

kV'pz'dsiz), V, [f. as prec. + -ize.] trans, a. To
arrange as an encyclopaedia (see Encyclopaedia i)

;

to exhibit (knowledge) in a systematic form. b.

To describe in an encyclopaedia (see Encyclo-
P.<EDIA 2).

1824 Byron yuan xv. Ixviii, Dictionaries Which encyclo-

pedise both flesh and fish. 1824 Blacfnv. Mag. XVI. 32 The
attempt to exhibit all Science in one body, the attempt to

exhibit all Science to one mind, which are the two forms of
the attempt to encyclopedize knowledge.

II Encyliglotte. Obs. [Fr. eytcyliglotte (Rabe-

lais), app. a corruption of Gr. ayKvKhyX^aaov
(*-7\aJTToi'), the condition of being tongue-tied

;

cf mod. Fr. ancyloglosse^ The string of the tongue.
a 1693 Urquhart Rabelais in. xxxiv, The Encyliglotte,

which she had under her tongue being cut, she spoke.

Encyse, obs. form of Incise v.

Encyst (ensist), V. [f. En- 1 + Cyst.] trans.

To enclose in a cyst, capsule, or bag ; only in

pa. pple, and rejl.

1845 BuDD Dis. Liver 272 Gall-stones in the substance of
the liver . . are often encysted. 1854 Woodward Mollusca
(1856) 67 Shell represented by two short styles, encysted in

the substance of the mantle. 1882 Nature XXVI, The
cercaria. .soon came to rest, showing a tendency to encyst

itself on surrounding objects.

fig. 1873 SvMONDS Gk. Poets xii. 418 Even in Pindar,

moral mysticism is, as it were, encysted, like an alien de.

posit, in the more vital substance of aesthetic conceptions.

Encystation (ensistJ'*j9n). Biol, [f prec. +
-ATiON.] The process (observed in some Protozoa)

of becoming surrounded with a cyst, bag, or
capsule ; = Encystment.
1869 Nicholson ZW. 6i Reproduction in Vorticella. .by

a process of encystation and endogenous division. 1877
Huxley Anat.Inv. An. xii. 660 The Heliozoa propagate by
simple division with or without previous encystation.

Encysted (ensi-sted), ///. a. [f. as prec.-f-

-ED 1.] That is contained in a cyst or sac. Encysted
tumour-, a tumour consisting of a fluid or other

substance enclosed in a cyst. Also^^.
1705 T. Greenhill in Phil. Trans. XXV. 2010, 1 . . found

it to be of that sort of Wens or encisted Tumors called
Atheroma. 1782 S. F. Simmons in Med. Coinmun. \. 102 The
dropsy was supposed to be of the encysted kind. 1824
Coleridge Aids Refl. (18481 L 256 The encysted venom, or

poison-bag, beneath the adder's fang. 1861 O. W. Holmes
Elsie v. 222 Encysted griefs, if we may borrow the chirur-

geon's term.

Encysting (ensi-stig), vbl. sb. [f. Encyst v.

+ -iNa*!.] The action of the verb Encyst.
1875 H. Walton Dis. Eye 501 An eye may be destroyed

while the encysting is going on.

Encystment (ensi-stment). [f as prec. +
-MENT.J a. ' The condition of an encysted tumour '

{Syd.Soc.Lex.). b. Biol. The process of becoming
surroun<led by a cyst.

186^ Pail Mall G. No. 354. 1016/2 The encystment of the
parasites. 1877 Huxley Anat. Inv. An. ii. 96 These Fla-
gellata . . present various modes of agamic multiplication
by fission, preceded or not by encystment.

Eneyte, obs. form of Incite.

End (end}, j(^. Forms: 1-7 ende, (2 aend, -e,

4 eende, hende, 4, 6 eande, 4 aend, eond, 5
heynd, 7 dia/. eend), 3- end. Also 3-5 jende,

4 send, 5 3ynde, 6 yende. [Common. Teut.

:

OE. pide str. masc, corresponds to OS. endi (Du.
einde), OHG. eiiti masc. (also neut. ; MHG. ende

masc, neut., mod.G. ende neut.), ON. ender (also

ende wk. masc. ; Sw. diide masc, dnda fern.. Da.
ende), Goth, andeis x—OTtwt. ^andjo-z :—-gTe.-lit\\-

tonic ^anlJo'-Sj cogn. with Skr. dnta masc, neut.,

end, boundary, with A^Dprep., and with OIIG.
andi, endi, ON. enne neut. (:—OTeut. *anpjo{m :—

*a-nl/o{?n) forehead.
In some dialects of ME. the e became long. The forms

^end{e, ^nd(e, yende may be merely phonetic developments
oi end, or they may possibly be due to the influence of the

vb. Y-END (OE. 3ft'«(//rt/i).]

I. With reference to space.

1. The extremity or outermost part (in any

direction) of a portion of space, or of anything

extended in space ; utmost limit. Obs. in general

sense; retained in phrase, the end{s of the earth.

c 825 Vfsp. Psalter Ps. xviii. [xix.] 4 In alle eorSan uteo de
swoeg heara and in endas ymbhwyrftes eor9an word heara.

c 1000 Ags. Ps. xviii. [xix]. 4 Ofer ealle eor5an endas [fxr3]

heora word, c 130S St. Kenebn 150 in E.E. P. (ii^62) 51

Forto pleyen him bi (>e wodes ende. 1389 in E^?tg. Gilds

(1870) 7 W^ oute|?e cite townes ende. a 1400-50 Alexander
173 All \>& erth of Egipt fra end vnto othere Bees conquirid.

1599 ? Greene George a Greene (1861} 265 But darest thou

walk to the towns end with me? 1637 J. Smith ATyst.

RJiet. 66 Christ shall.. reign from the River to the end of

the land. J713 Pope Windsor For. 399 Earth's distant ends

our glory shall behold. Mod. I would go with him to the

world's end.

b. A limit of magnitude or multitude.

c 825 Vesp. Psalter Ps. cxliv. [cxlv.] 3 Micel dryhten and
hergendlic swiSe and micelnisse his nis ende. 1600 Shaks.

A. Y. L. III. iii. 53 Many a man knowesno end of his goods.

1865 Mill in Evening Star 10 July, There was no end to

the advantages.

t c. A boundary. In //. territorial boiyidaries

[? after L./k^j]. Obs,

1388 WvcLiF. Isa. X. 13 Y haue take awei the endis of

peplis. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 72/2 The Ryuer of the

endesof the phylisteis. 1526T1NDALE Acts xvii. 26 And
the endes of their in habitacion. 1570 Billingsley Eitclid

I. def. 5. 2 A line is the ende and terme of a superficies.

f 2. A 'quarter*, division, region (of the world,

of a country or town). Obs. (but cf. East-end,

West-end, where this sense blends with 3),

c 893 K. Alfred Oros. 11. i, pas feower heafodrlcu sindon

on feower endum t>yses middangeardes. a 1225 St. Marher.

(1862) 16 Ant al )>G ende >aet tu ant heo habbeft in ierSet. 1297

R. Glouc. (1724) 377 Al \>a.X a^t was in Engelond he let

somony in ech ende To Salesbur>'. c 1330 R. Brunne
Chron. (1810) 32 Alle J>e north ende was in his kepyng.

c 1450 LoNELiCH Grail Hi. 540 3oure fadir sendeth Into

every ende aftyr his knyhtes.

3. One of the two extremities of a line, or of

the ' length ' or greatest dimension of any object

;

that part of anything that includes the extremity

of its length. From end to end : from one ex-

tremity to the other ; throughout the length.

a 1225 Ancr. R. 430 He J>e well bloweS went \>e neruwe

ende of ^e home to his owune mufle. c 1340 Cttrsor M.
23201 (Edinb. ) pe. pitte ofhelle pin, it es sa dep .

. l^at end ne

bes ^ar neuir apon. c 1394 J. Malverne Contn. Higden
(Rolls) IX. App. 3 Perrexitque ad locum qui Anglice vocatur

'Mile ende.' cx^xi Destr. Troy 8795 Euer folowand the

fell to >e fyngur endys. a 1533 Ld. Berners Hnon xxv.

75 Oberon satte at the tables ende. 1551 Recorde Paihvj.

Knoiul. I. xiv, In the eande of the other line. 1602 Return

fr. Pamass. 11. vi. (Arb.) 32 Your Hobby will meete you at

the lanes end. 1632 Lithgow Totall Discourse 22, I haue

trod foure seuerall times from end to end of it [Italy]. 1664

Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729) The Air Ground-pipe, laid the

20
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whole length of the Green-house..and reaching from end to

end. 1688 R. Holme ^rw<7«r>' 11. 79/1 The Eillberry, or
Windbcrry, is round at the end. 1711-1800 Bailey, Cann-
Hooky an iron hook made fast to the end of a rope. 1758
Johnson Idler No. 33 f 25 Mutton-chops off the worst end.

1760 Wesley ')rnl. 30 JunedSa?) III. 9, 1 wasquickly wet
to my toe's end. 1863 Kingslev Water Bab. 39 The end
of his own nose. 18^ W. W. Smyth Coal ^ Coal-mining
166 On the floor of the cage or at the ends of a rod passing
through its upper bar.

+ b. The point of a spear. Ohs.
c 1400 Destr. Troy 9432 He bare hym t»urgh the brest with

a bright end.

c. (see L:VND'a end.)

d. ? transf. In the game of Bowls : The portion

of a game which is played from one ' end of the

green to the other (see quot. 1876). Formerly

also a definite portion of a game in Billiards and

some other sports.

1688 R. Holme Armoury in. 263/1 Five Ends make a

Game by Day light, and three by Candle light. 1747
Sclieine Eqttip, Men 0/ IVar^7 Playing an End or two at

that innocent . . Game, called Push Pin. 1876 H. F. Wilkin-

SON Bo7vls in Encycl. Brit. IV. 181 The bowling generally

takes place alternately from the two 'ends' of the green.

A ' void end ' is when neither side can score a cast

4. The surface which boimds an object at either

of its two extremities ; the * head ' of a cask.

1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 274 b, The hopes
kepeth fast the hordes of the vessell . . & holdeth in y*

endes that they start not. 1816 J. Smith Panorama Sc. ^
Art I. 224 Draw lines across each end of the stone. Alod.
The ends of the cask were stove in. The ends of the box
are of hard wood.

5. A piece broken, cut off, or left ; a fragment,

remnant. Cf. Candle-end. Of cloth : A half-

length, or half-piece. Also in Odds and ends (see

Odds).
1481-QO Ho7vard Househ. Bks. (1841) 141 My lord sent to

Stoke be the carter ij.c. xxiiij. lb. yren, conteyning xj.

endes. 1583 Stibbes Anat. Abus. 11. 39 Scraps or shreds
or short ends of lace. 1605 Bacon AaT. Learti. 11. 66 A
brokers shop that hath ends of everything. 1647 Wakd
Simp, Cobler 13 Give him leave to sell all his rags, and odde-
ends. 1704 in Lond. Gaz. No. 3986/4 Lost. . 5 yards and a
half of superfine. . Klack, 12 yards and a half of refine

Ulack. .being both Last Ends. 17x2 E. Hatton ..l/trrtA.

Mag. 22 An End or Half Cloth, or a Long or Whole Cloth.

1713 Swift Frenzy of J. Dennis Wks. 1755 IIL i. 140 On
his table were some ends of verse and of candles. 1887
Rider Haggard Jess xxxii, The bit of candle, .was.,
burnt out, so. .he produced a box full of 'ends.'

b. Jig. Obs. exc. in Odds and ends (q. v.\

1599 Shaks. Much Ado i. i. 290 Ere you flout old ends
any further, examine your conscience. 1605 B. Jonson
i'olpotteVxoV Nor hales he in a gull, old ends reciting, To
stop gaps in his loose writing. 1607 R. Wilkinson Merck.
Royall 26 Euerie Ladie . . if her husband haue bribed out but
an end of an office, yet she reuels and playes Rex. 1634
Bp. Hall Occas. Medit. Wks. '18081 104 To improve these
short ends of time, which are stolen from his more import-
ant avocations. 1654 Whitlock Zootomia 251 They call.

.

language of a finer Dresse, Ends of Playes.

C. A part, proportion ; only with adjs. of quan-
tity, as in f inicel ende (OE.) a great part ; t ^ost
endy also most an end [? corruption of *mosten
ende, OE. mxslan ende\ used adverbially = ' for

the most part', 'almost entirely', * especially '
;

t none end, no portion ; a good {great) end {dia/.),

a large proportion ^0/).
O. E. Chron. an. 1052, Harold, .ofsloh mycelne ende

bcs folces. c 1340 Cursor yi/.(Trin.) 14478 [The Jews] sou^ten
him to sione And moost ende for t>at resoun pat he vp reised
lazaroun. ?r 1400-40 Ho%v a Merckande, etc. 106 in E. P. P.
iHazl.) L 201 To speke wyth none ende ofmykynne. 16J3
Lisle /ElfriconO. ^ N. T. Jeremias. .was oft in bands and
cast into prison . . and bore most an end the peoples sinnts.
1676 Hale Contempl. i. 58 The credit of the Relator, which
most an end depends upon another's credit. 1739 Grobianus
122 Tipplers most an end are roaring Boys. 1869 R. B.
Pkacock Lonsdale Gloss, s. v., It cost me a girt end of a
pound. Ibid.^ Most on End . . used adverbially ; continu-
ally, unremittingly. Mod. Derbysh.y It cost me a good end
of ten pounds. I have been waiting a good end of an hour,

0. In various technical uses. a. Coal-mining.
The furthest part of a gallery or working. End
^rf?a/ (see quot. i88i\
1865 Morning Star 7 Jan. The men are of course usually

at work in the 'ends . 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 238 This
direction is sometimes called the end of the coal. x88z
Raymond Mining Gloss. ^ End 0/ coal, the direction or
section at right-angles to the face ; sometimes called the
butt.

b. Naut. Cablets end, or simply end-, the last

length of a cable. Rop^s end : a short length of
rope bound at the ends with thread, used as an in-

strument of punishment. Bitter end (see Bitter).
1663 Pepys Diary 23 June, I beat him, and then went up

in to fetch my rope's end. 1801 Sir H. Parker Let. 6 Apr.
in Duncan Nelson (18061 140 They (shipsj were riding with
two cables end. 1867 Smyth Sailor's IVord-bk., Rop>e's end^
the termination of a fall, and should be pointed or whipped.
Formerly much used for illegal punishment. i88a Narks
Seamanship (ed. 6) 145 Have plenty of end in the bows
ready to make fast.

c. A shoemaker s end: a length of thread armed
or pointed with a bristle ; = Wax-end. To pack up
one's ends and awls {Sc}) : i.e. all one's effects.

1598 Florio, Lesina, a shooc-makers ende or awle. 1656
More Antid. Ath. \\. xi. (1713) 74 Two strings like two
shoe-makers ends come from the hinder parts of the male.

1713 Swift Elegy on Partridge Wks. 1755 HI. n. 83

Ariadne kindly lends Her braided hair to make thee ends.

a 1745 Meston Poems (1767) 98 Laden with tackle of
his stall, Last, ends, and hammer, strap, and awl. 1798
WoLcOTT ^P. Pindar) Tales Hoy "Wk^. 1812 IV. 38^ Crispin

too forgets his End and Awl, 18*3 Galt R. Gilhaize L
271 They arrived at Edinburgh, and constrained the

Queen Regent . . to pack up her ends and awls.

d. Spinning and Weaving, (a.) Card-end \ a

sliver or carding. '^.) A worsted yam in a
Brussels carpet.

1875 Ure Diet. Arts \. 978 For spinning coarse numbers
. .six card-ends are usually converted into one riband.

H. With reference to time or serial order,

7. The limit of duration, or close, of a period of

time ; the termination, conclusion, of an action,

process, continuous state, or course of events ; the
terminal point of a series ; the conclusion of a
discourse, book, chapter, etc,

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. X. 22 SoSlice se (»urhwuna3 o3 ende,
se byS hal. c laoo Ormin 4356 Forr seffne dajhess brinng-
enn a?} l»e wuke till hiss ende. c 1130 Halt Meid. 17
Blisse pat cumeS. .withuten ani ende. a 1300 Cjirsor M.
4236 Es noght hLs muming mai amend I wen bifor his Hues
ende. Ibid. 26595 If \>o\x t>is bok will se till end. 1340
Ayettb, 262 pis hoc is ycome to t>e ende. a 1400-50 Alex-
ander 880 Philip, .lofes hire [Olympias] lely to his lyfes
ende. 1535 Coverdale i Cor. xv. 24 Then the ende, whan
he shal delyuer vp the kyngdome vnto God the father. 1568
Grafton CAron. II. 22 Ro^rt had heard this message unto
the ende. 1709 Addison Taller, No. 24 F 3 This Felicity
attending him to his Life's End. 1803 R. Anderson
Cumbld. Bali., Calep Crosby, Frae week en to week en.
x86a Stanley jew. Ch. (1877) I. x. 198 The passage of the
Jordan was not the end, but the beginning of a long con-
flict. 1876 Trhvelvan Macaulay I. i. 13 He worked un-
ceasingly . .from year's end to year's end.

b. The latter or concluding part (of a jjeriod,

action, etc.).

xjdi Tre\ ISA Barth. De P. R. n. xx. (1495) 47 In the ende
of the worlde the deuyll shall be. .moche the more feruent
to woodnesse. a laoo Moral Ode in E. E. P. 26 Ac ?if |»e

ende is euel, al it is uuel. 1596 Shaks. Merck. V. i. iii. 82
The Ewes In end of Autumne turned to the Rammes.
a 1744 Broome Epic Z'or/rviJ.), The. .designs of an action
are the beginning ;. .the difficulties that are met with, .are
the middle ; and the unravelling and resolution of these
difficulties are the end. 1847 Mrs. A. Kerr Hist. Serena
170 Kara George, .towards the end of the summer of 1806,
approached the eastern frontier.

8. Termination of existence ; destruction, abo-
lition. (ITie early examples of end of the world
should perhaps be referred to 7, as world may
have been taken in its older temporal sense

;

cf. however Yx.fin du tnonde.)

83a Charter in Sweet O. E. T. 447 Set he 3as god forSleste
08 wiaralde ende. c 1340 Cursor M. 22390 lEdinb.) His
dome l>ate him sale driue til ende. i66a Stillingfl. Orig.
Sacr. III. i. §8 The world may have an end before he proves
his Atoms could give it a beginning, a 170^ Locke (J.),
There would be an end of all civil government, if the assign-
ment of civil power were by such institution.

b. The death (of a person) ; a mode or manner
of death.
c 1305 Edmund Con/. 590 in South-Eng. Leg. (1887) 448

pe more is bodi ipined was : (»e ner he was (>en ende. c 1340
Cursor M. 3905 (Trin.) Rachel bare, .beniamyn pat was ^e
cause of hir ende. c 1315 E. E. Allit. P. C. 426 Bed me
bil>-ue my bale stour, & bryng me on ende, c 1400 Destr.
Troy 1438 Ffele folke forfaren with a ffeble ende. a 1440 Sir
Eglam. 756 The dragon hath tan hys ^ynde. xs68GRAt-~roN
Ckroft. II. 650 This ende had the valiant Lorde, Richard
Plantagenet Duke of Yorke. 1596 Shaks, il/^-nA. K 111. ii.

44 Then if he loose he makes a Swan-like end, Fading in

musique. 1667 Pepys />/ar)'(i879) IV. 338 Great talk of the
good end that my I^rd Treasurer made. xyM Pope Epit.
Gay, Unblam'd through life; lamented in thy end. 1807
Crabbe Par. Reg. in. 38 Call then a priest and fit him for

his end. 1879 Froude Caesar \\. ^2 To be murdered was
the usual end ofexceptionally distinguished Romans.

+ c. In phrase to be the etui o/{ct to be the death

of).
1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, u. i. 15 Lest. .the. .King of Kmgs

award Either of you to be the others end. 1597 ~ ' Hen.
Il\ IV. iv. 130 This Apoplexie will (ccrtaine) be his end.

9. Ultimate state or condition. Chiefly in Bible
phrases, in which, however, end is often mis-
interpreted in sense 8 b.

c 8as Vesp. Psalter xxxv'm. [xxxix.] 5 Cu5 me doa dryhten
ende minne. i6xz Bible Ps. xxxvii. 37 Marke the perfect
man, and behold the vpright : for the end of that man is

peace.

10. Latter {-^last) end \ variously used in senses

7 b, 8 b, 9. Also Sc. hinder end.
X38J WvcLiF Ecclus. I. 13 Wei shal be in the laste endys.

x5« Grafton CArw. II. 1 58 The latter ende of this moneth
of July.. the Legate .. tooke his leave of the king. 1601
Shkk^ AlCs IVellu. v. 30 A good Trauailer is something
at the latter end of a dinner. 1664 Evelyn A'al. Hort.
(1729) 193 The middle or latter end of this month. 1670
Cotton Etpemon 1. 11. 57 Towards the Dukes latter end, I

read this History to him.

1 11. A termination of doubt or debate ; a reso-

lution, device, expedient ; an agreement, settle-

ment. Obs.

i«97 R. Glouc. (1724) 169 To London vorte wende. To
nyme |>er ys conseyl, wuch were best jende. c 1386
Chaucer Man of Law's T. 168 Wei sche saugh ther nas
non other ende. c 1460 Fortescue Abs. ^ Lim. Mon.
(1714)66 Unto the time his said Kynghad made such End,
with him, his Adherents, and Fautours, as he desired. 1489
Plumpton Corr. 82 The dayes men cannot agre us, so

Mr. Mydleton to make the end. iMS-3 ^^i 34 & 35 Hen.
VIII, c 27 § 100 Parties, to whome any such offence shall
hap to be committed, shall in nowise take any ende or
agreement with the offenders.

1 12. The completion of an action ; the accom-
plishment of a purpose : chiefly in phrases, To
havey make^ take^ bring to, be at {an) end. Also,
the acme, utmost readi. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 10127 Prophecies com al to end. Ibid,
25862 f)at J>ou mai noght do to end. Ibid. 27783 For drede
hat he may noght mak end. c 1340 Ibid. 8580 Al Jwit his
fader be-gynne mu^t salamon til hende hit bron. 1375
Barbour Bt^co iv. 660 Feill anoyis thoill jhe sail, Or that
3our purposs ende haf tane. c 1440 Boetus, Laud MS,
559. 10 Withouten hym may hit nought To an eande our
purpose be brought, c 1590 Marlowe Massac. Paris i. li.

142 To bring the will of our desires to end. 163a Massinger.
Maid of Hon. 1. 1, To eat and sleep supinely is the end Of
human blessings. 1679 Burnet Hist. Ref. Ep. Ded. 3 To
have been at the end of their designs.

13. Event, issue, result.
c 1385 Chaucer L. G. IV. 1774 Lttcrece^ What ende that I

make, it shal be so ! c 1400 Apol. Loll. 28 Onli in name, &
as to 5end & effect is now3t. 1483 Cath, Angl. 114 AnEnde,
exitus. XS59 Myrr. Mag. , Dk.Su^olk xix, But note the ende.
X58X Savile Tacitus' Hist. iii. xix.(i59i) 125 The ende went
on his side. 1633 Hevwood Eng. Trav. iv. Wks. 1874 IV.
73 The end stillcrownes the deede. 1641 J. Jackson True
Evang. T. ii. 160 It is the end that crownes the worke.
1878 B. Taylor Deukalion i, vi. 50 The end shall crown us :

The Gods are just.

f b. To have its end{s) upon : to have influence
upon. Obs,

1638 Chillingw. Relig. Prot. 1. ii. § 49. 71 The Authority
of one holy man, which has apparently no ends upon me.
X736 BuTLEB Anal. viiL 396 Religion considered as a pro-
bation has had its end upon all persons, to whom, etc.

14. An intended result of an action ; an aim,
purpose. (Cf. Y.. finis.) To accomplish, answer^

fulfily gain^ •\makey serve onis end{s : see those
verbs.

/ 1305 Edmund Conf. in E. E. P. (1862^ 72 Hit schal jut
likie wel bi Jjan ie wite Jian ende. 1581 Sidney Apol.
Poetrie (Arb.j 30 The Sadlers next end is to make a good
saddle, a i6a8 Preston Ne^v Cant. 11634) 232 A right end
never hath a crooked rule leading to it. 1654 Whitlock
Zootomia 184 They study, .not to make their ends on any
mans weaknesse. 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) L x. 174
This answered my end. 1735 Berkeley Free-think. in
Math. § 6 Wks. 1871 IIL 304, I have no end to serve but
truth. X7S9 Robertson Hist. Scot. I. in. 260 She had fully

fained her end. 1831 Ht. Martineau Life in IVilds \'\\. 88
am rather afraid of our people mistaking the means for

the end. 1857 D. Jerrolu .SV. Giles x. 102 (HeJ was de-
lighted, .that the ends of justice would be satisfied. 187S
Jowett Plato {^A. 2) V, 323 They may fairly us* a little

violence in order to accomplish their end.

b. In phrases. For ox to this {thaty what, which)
end, to no end. Also in conjtmctional phrase. To
the end {that); formerly also, f To the ettd to

(^with ««/".).

Now somewhat archaic or rhetorical ; the ordinary phrase
is in order (that or toV
X38 . Wyclif. 5"r/. Wks. III. 354 Han power of him to ^ise

ende. c X400 Maundev. v. 51 ?ee schulle knowe and preve,
to the ende that jee schulle not ben disceyved. 1474
Caxton Chesse iv. ii. (i860) K iiij b, TTie faders had dyuerse
wyues. .to thende whan one was (with] childe, they myght
take another. 1558 Waroe tr. AUxis Secr,{:ii^^fi^2L^o
thende they may al equally receive of the honnye. 1605
Bacon Ad%>. Learnt, i. ii. | 9 (1873) 17 To the end to
?:ruse the Greek authors. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 28
o which end, King Abbas, sends his Ambassadour to Con-

stantinople. 1684 BuNYAN Pilgr. II. 70, I am come forth to
with^^tand them, and to that end will back the Lions. x69a
Bp. Ely Ansiv. Touclistone 187 It is to no end to look what
St. Austin saith. 17x9 .\doison Spect. No. 305 r 12 To the End
that they may be perfect also in this Practice. 17*8 Sheri-
dan Persius iii. (1739) 47 Study., for what end ye were
created. 1769 Robertson Chas. V, V. 11, 244 For this end
he summoned Luther to appear at Rome. 1848 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. 1. 170 For these ends, and for these ends alone,
he wished to obtain arbitrary power.

c. Sc End's errand', tne special design.
1831 Galt Sir A. tf'ylie II. 158 Did they say nothing of

the end's errand they had come upon?

15. A final cause ; the object for which a thing

exists ; the purpose for which it is designed or

instituted.

1534 Whittinton Tullyes 0_ffices 1. (1540) 4 Suche offyces

. . pertayne to the ende of felycitie. 1587 Golding De
Mornay xvi. 261 And as man is the end of the World, so
is God the end of Man. X648 Shorter Catech., Man's chief

end is to glorify God and to enjoy him for ever. X7»« Wol-
LASTON Relig. Nat. vii. 147 The end of Society is the com-
mon welfare and good of the people associated. 1776 Gib-
bon Decl. 4- F. I. xxiv. 7oa I have considered the happiness
of the people as the ena of government. i869Ruskin^. of
Air i 60 The flower is the end or proper object of the seed.

a 1876 J. H. Newman Hist. Si: I. iv. ii. 375 The highest end
of Cfhurch union, .is quiet and unanimity.

III. Idiomatic phrases.

16. With various prepositions forming advb.

phrases.

a. Jit the end (ME. at pen, atten emie), fa/
emi\ at last. fb. For {ah) end \ in conclusion,

finally, * to cut the matter short *. c. In the end,

•\in etui', ultimately, in the long run. +d. To
an end*, consecutively, through the whole period

specified.

a. c 1300 Beket 81 Attan ende bi cas ; Tho heo com a^e
thulke hous ther this Gilbert was. a 1300 Cursor M,



END.

14879 (Gott. I J?ai at end him did on rod. 1340 Ayenh. 12S
Atenende t>e 2ene5ere. .is ase J>e ilke J^ct slep)? amide |?e ze.

c 13*0 ^/r Tristr. 407 Of J>yn^ t>at is him dere Ich man
preise at ende. Ibid. 3287 pai hadde woundes ille At ^e
nende. 1633 Lithgow Totall Disc. 127 In end. .the slaves
. .runne the Galley a shoare. 1872 Browning Herz'^ Riel,
My friend, I must speak out at the end, Though I find the
speaking hard.

b- 1570-6 LAMBARDE/'^rrtW/(^. TT^M^ (1826) 221 For an end
therefore I tel you, etc. 1576 Flemming Panopiie Ep. 10
For ende, he counselleth Curio to take charge of the com-
mon wealth. 1607 Shaks. Cor. 11. i. 260 For an end, we
must etc.

0. c 825 Vcsp. Psalter ix. 19 Nales in ende ofer^eotulnis
bi3 5earfena. 1568 Grafton C^row. II. 165 Butintheend
the losse fell to the Englishmen. 1828-40 Tytler Hist.
Scot, {1864) I. 25_His [Edward I's] power and influence
would in the end induce the different parties to appeal to
him, 1885 Manck. Exam. 13 July 5/5 The match in the
end was very narrowly won by Harrow.
d. 1583 Stubbes Anat_. Abuses (1877) 50 Never content

with one colour or fashion two dayes to an ende. 1657
Serjeant Schism Dispach't 478 Would any government,

.

remain on foot three years to an end, if, etc. 1717 J. Fox
Wanderer 160 Octavius . . told him he should not live
another Hour to an End.
17. On aid (see also An-end) : +a. at last ; b.

consecutively, without intermission
; f c. on (one's)

way, forward, along
;
(whence To come on end, to

come forward
;
(ME.) To set spell or tale on end^

to begin a discourse) ; d. in an upright position,

resting on (its) end.
a._ c 117S Lamb. Horn, 25 AI swa he dod" swa [?e swica

be bi-swiked hine seolfe on-ende. c 1320 Cast. Love 1064
pat foreward on ende wel was i-holde. c 1325 E. E. A Hit.
P. A. 186, I drede on ende quat schulde byfalle.

b. 1634 Rutherford Lett. No. 32(1862) I. 111 And was
brought, thrice on end, in remembrance of you in my
prayer to God. 1836 in Byron's IVks. (1846) 552/1 The
ministerial prints raved for two months on end. 1882
^ES\viT A il Sorts \\\i Working sixteen hours on end at two-
pence an hour.

C. c 1340 Cursor M. (Trin.l 1295 Seeth set tale on ende
[Cott. spell o-nend] And tolde whi he was sende. 1621
Sanderson Serin., I. 188 These would be soundly spurred
up, and whipped on end. 1630 Ibid. II. 266 Others will not
come on end chearfully.

d. a 1300 Cursor M. 25049 pe cros . .quen it es sett on end
TO euen, It takens pes tuixerth andheuen, 1S98GRKNEWKY
Tacitus' Descr. Gerfftany v\. (1622) 26g The Sueuians. .haue
their hair standing on end. 1784 Cowper Tas/: iv. 86
Katerfelto, with his hair on end At his own wonders. ^836
Randofu Recoil. Ho. Lords xvi. 383 His dark hair, .stands
on end on the fore part of his head. 1839 W. Irving IVol-
fert's R. (1855) 143 A great hotel in Paris is a street set

on end.

18. JVithout end (ME. buten ende) : endlessly,

for ever ; also in adjectival sense, endless. World
without end', used as transl. late L. in secula secu-

lonim, ' for ever and ever ' ; also attrih.

a \otXi Bocth. Metr. xxi. 44 pset micle leoht . . is . . Ece butan
ende. c 1200 OKMIN409 Rihhtwise menu, .shulenn habbenn
. .A butenn ende blisse inoh. c 1320 Sir Tristr. 2417 He ^af
to blauncheflour Wales wit> outen end Bidene. 138 .

WvcLiF Wks. (1880) 24 Helle wiJ>-outen hende. 1450-1530
Myrr. our Ladye 326 The vyrgyn mary. .rayneth with
cryste without enden. 1549 Bk. Com. Prayer, Gloria
Patri, As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be :

world without end. 1577 St. Aug. JMannal 23 Pleasaunt
tunes, .are .song to thy glory, .without all end. 1588 Shaks.
L. L. L. v. ii. 799 A time me thinkes too short. To make a
world-without-end bargaine in. 1667 Milton P. L. r. 67
Torture without end Still urges.

19. fa. End for end'. {Naut., of a cable) paid
out to the full length (pbs.). b. To shift, turn
endforend : to put each end of (a thing) where the

other was ; chiefly Naut., to reverse (a rope), to

upset (a boat). To go end for end; (of a boat)

to be upset. Also in same sense, E)id over end.

C. End to end : with the ends in contact, length-

wise.

a. 1627 Capt. Smith Seaman*s Gram. vii. 30 End for end
is when the Cable runneth cleere out of the Hawse, or any
Rope out of his shiuer. 1769 Falconer /P/c/. Marine \i-j2,<)^

Filer le cable boutpar bout, to veer away the cable to the
end, to veer out the cable end-for-end.

b. 'H734 North Exam. 11. v. § 2 (1740) 316 We must
turn our Style End for End. 1758 in Phil. Trans. LVUI.
284 The axis of the telescope was turned end for end ; that
is, the telescope . . was turned upside down. 1804 A. Dun-
can Mariners Chron. I. 224 A heavy sea striking the
afterpart, it [the boat] went end for end over. 1805 W.
Hunter in Naval Chron. XIII. 23 It would turn the
Cutter end-over-end, 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk., To
shift a rope end for end, as in a tackle, the fall is made the
standing part, and the standing part becomes the fall.

1870 Lowell Study JVind. 201 He turns commonplaces
end for end. 1875 Bedford Sailor's Pocket-bk. §6 (ed. 2)

219 The boat will be thrown, .end over end.
0. i86o TvNDALL Glac. \\. § i. 228, 39000 waves of red

light placed end to end would make up an inch.

20. a. End on : placed so as to present the end
directly towards the eye, or towards any object

;

opposed to broadside on. Also attrib. Chiefly

Naut.
1832 Marrvat iV. Forster xlvii, She . . being then nearly

end on. 1834 Mrs. Somerville Connex. Phys. Sc. xxxiv.
(1849^ 373 A single pole end-on is sufficient. 1836 E.
Howard R. Reefer xli, From the end-on view we had of
her, we could not count her ports. 1866 Ballantvnk
Shifting Winds iv. (1881) 31 The lifeboat met the next
breaker end-on. x88o Mac Cormac Antisept. Surg. 229
The accident was caused by a scaffold jiiank of wood . .fall-

ing end-on upon the man's head.
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b. End up : with the end uppermost.

21. Noefid: {colloq.) a vast quantity or number
{of). Also {mod. slang) as adv., = ' immensely *,

* to any extent
' ; and (with of) qualifying a pre-

dicate. Cf. I b.

1623 Bingham Xetwphon 143 You . . made no end of pro-
mises. 1856 Rkade Never too late x. Box at the opera
costs no end. 1859 Farrar F.ric 55 You are no end cleverer
and stronger. 1865 Trollope Belton Est. xxvii. 321 What
comfort have I in a big house, and no end of gardens?
1872 E. Peacock Mabel Heron I. i. 9 You will have no end
of trouble. 18.. Besant All in Garden Fair viii, Keats
was no end of a fellow. Mod. I consider him no end of a
humbug.

22. With verbs. (See also 12-14.) a. To he at
an end: (of resources, etc.) to be exhausted ; .'^of

periods of time) to be completed
; (of an action

or state) to terminate. In corresponding senses,

To bring, come to an end. b. To be at the end of
(one's resources, etc.) : to have no more to spend ;

To be at one's wits^ end: to be utterly at a loss, to
be quite perplexed, e. To put an end to, f to set

end of', to terminate, put a stop to, abolish, d.
To have, take an emi : to be terminated , concluded.
e. To make an end : to conclude, fmish {absol.)

;

also const, of with.
a- c ij^o Cursor 3f. 22263 (Edinb.) Hisrigningesbrotetil

ende. 14. . in Tundales Vis. (1843) 155 Then schulde oure
trobul be at a nende. c 1590 Marlowe Dido v. i. 1409 Our
travels are at end. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 430 Speake
for your selues, my wit is at an end. 1664 Evelyn Kai.
Hort.(ij2<)) 186 A Gard'ner's work is never at an end. 17H
Steele Spect. No. 284 T2 Their affairs will be at an end.
1850 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C. xxxvii. 325 Will these
years and years of misery come to an end?—shall we be
free? 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I. 49 This part of the fes-

tival was nearly at an end. 1877 IVIorley Carlylc, Crit.
Misc. Ser. i. (1878) 198 Imposture must come to an end.

b. ISSS Eden Decades W. Ind. iii. i. (Arb.i 140 They
were at theyr wyttes endes whither to turne them. 1655
W. F. Meteors iii. 68 It would make men . . to be at their
Wits End if they were not accustomed to such Tumultuous
Tempests. 171Z Arbuthnot John Bull iiyss) 33 He is at
an end of all his cash. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I. 280, I

am.. at my wits' end.

C. a 1300 Cursor M. 25S70 par has Jji schrift sett end o
pyne. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Rcb. i. § 22 Put a tuiick
end to this treaty. 1681-6 J. Scott Chr. Li/e{^J^J^ III. 471
The Day of Judgment, .shall, .put an End to all their Mis-
chiefs for ever. 17^2 Anecd. W. Pitt. III. xlii. 150 If an
end is not put to this war there is an end to this country.

d. f 1590 Marlowe Ediv. Ily u. iv. 1137 My sorrows
will have end. 1605 Verstegan Dec. Intell. i. (1628) 5
This so great a worke now ceased and tooke an end.

e. 1:893 K. ^Elfred Oros. 11. ii. § 1 Biddende ^a:t hie ..

t^ais sewinnes sumne ende gedyden. 1570-6 Lambarde
Peramb. Kent 11826) 241 To make an end, neere was some-
time a religious College. 1611 Bible Ezra x. 17 And they
made an ende, with all the men that had taken strange
wines. Mod. The government has resolved to make an
end of the insurgents.

23. Elliptically. And there (so) an end : =*this
is, shall be, an end.' Obs. or arch.
[1382 Wyclif I Cor. XV. 24 Aftirward an ende, whanne,

etc.] 1591 Shaks. Tzuo Gent. i. iii. 65 What I will, I will,

and there an end. 1608 S. Collins Scrm. 51 Which I will

speak a word or twain unto, and so an end. 1615 Jn. Day
F'esiivals 340 As for his Carkasse, a Coffin shall cover it,

and there an ende of our great Purchaser.

24. Proverbial phrases : To begin at the utrong
end. t ^ot to care which etui goes forward : to

be negligent, f To get by the end: to get com-
mand of, so as to have ready for use. To get the

better end of: to get the advantage of. To have
the better, or worse, end of the staff, ' to get the

best, or worst, of it*. To have at one's fingers*

or tongiiis end: to know by heart, be able to

quote with readiness, f At the hinder end of the

bargain: when accounts are settled, y?^. To be at

an idle end, to be unoccupied
; (to live) at a loose

end, with no fixed occupation, f To live at staves

end, ? to be unsociable, keep every one at a dis-

tance. To make both, two ends, the two eftds oj

the year, meet: to live within one's income [cf. Fr.

joindre les deux bouts, les deux bouts de Pan']. To
come to the end of one s tether: to do all that one
has ability, or liberty to do.

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) II. 29 Men of l>at side schal
haue the worse ende. 1562 J. Heywood Prov. ^ Epigr.
(1867) 34, I Hue here at staues end. 1573 G. Harvev Let-
tcr-bk. (1884) 3 Thai that have the wors end of the staf

shal be sure to be wrung to the wors. 1588 Shaks. L. L*
L. v. i. 81 Thou hast it . . at the fingers ends, as they say.

1608 WiTHALS Diet. 86 Negligently, as caring not what
ende goes forward. 1638 Sanderson Scrm. II. 97 We have
rather cheated the devil, than he us ; and have gotten the
better end of him. 1662 Fuller Worthies, Cumhcrl. (D.),

Worldly wealth he cared not for, desiring onely to make
both ends meet. ^1680 Beveridge Scrm. (1729) I. 55
Getting a scripture-word by the end. 1690 B. E. Diet.
Cant. Cre7u s.v. Ends. .Tis good to make both ends meet.

J722 De Foe Col. Jack (1840) 124 The devil will have you
at the hinder end of the bargain. 1736 Bailey, To have
the better end of the Staff". 174a Richardson Pamela III.

178 Your Lordship has got a Word by the End, that you
seem mighty fond of 1748 Smollett Rod. Rand, x, He
made shift to make the two ends of the year meet. 1865
Pall Mall G, 22 Apr. i/i And living completely at a loose

end. 1876 Miss Brqughton Joan 11. iv. By fivc-and-thirty

END.
the best of us has pretty well come to the end of her tether.
/bid., Anthony struggling to make two ends meet ! 1878
Huxley Physiogr. Pref 6 Most of the elementary works I
have seen begin at the wrong end. 1882 T . Mozley Remin.
Oriel College {e.d. 2) 183 He might sometimes seem to be
at an idle end. 1884 Hlust. Land. News 11 Oct. 338/3 She
..had Shakespeare and Milton at her tongue's end. 1884
Graphic 23 Aug. 198/2 Her mother has to contrive to make
both ends meet.

IV. 25. Comb., chiefly attrib. with sense
' placed at the end ' or * last used

'
; as end-brtish,

-bud, -handkerchief, -loop, -man, -parlour, -shoot,

•wall, -wheel; also end-board (see quot.) ; end-
bulb (see quot.); end-game ;at chess), (see

quot.); end-fast rt., fixed on end, standing upright

;

end-gatherer, a collector of refuse wool ; end-
grain {attrib.^; (of wood) placed with the end of
the grain turned outwards

; f end-hand, the hand
nearest to the end of anything ; end-hooping, the

hoop that binds the end of a vessel ; end-iron,
a movable plate in a kitchen range which serves

to enlarge or contract the grate
; f end-land, ? a

frontier region; end-making, conclusion, settle-

ment ; end-organ (see quot.) ; end-piece (see

quot.); end-plate, the extreme fibres of a muscle or
nerve ; end-rib (see quot.) ; end-shake, a freedom
of motion in a spindle at its end ; f end-sith [OE.
siQ fate], death-fate ; end-speech, a speech tacked
on at the end, an epilogue ; end-stone, one of the
plates of a watch-jewel supporting a pivot ; end-
stopping, (of blank verse; a division of the lines,

such that they end with a pause or stop ; so end-
stopped ///. a. ; end-wool, refuse wool.
c i860 H. Sti-ART Seaman's Cntcch. 70 What are the ' * end
boards ' ? They are boards which cover and form the ends
of the meetings. 1710 London & Wise Compl. Gardener
(1719) 152 The same course of pinching off End-Buds is

very profitable in Summer also. 1879 Calderuood JMind
<5- Br. iii, 42 This terminal expansion [of a nerve] is knovni
as an ^'end-bulb, or touch organ. 1535 Stewart Cron, Scot.

(1858) I. 282 Neir by the boundis of Brigantia thair stude
Ane *end fast stane. 1884 Horwitz in Academy 12 Apr. 256/1
The real *end game consists of a position where the method
can be analytically demonstrated by which the slightly

superior force can win. 1764 ^vb.-:^ Poor Laivs 53 All *end-
gatherers offending against an act of the 13 Geo. c. 23 .

.

shall be deemed incorrigible rogues. 1882 Wore. Exhib.
Cat. iii. 41 The flooring is laid in *end-grain sections of
pine. 1884 Health Exhib. Caial. 88,'2 End-grain wood
pavements, etc. 1677 Moxon jl/tc/:. Exerc. (1703) 17 You
must dip your Handle-hand, and mount your "^end-hand a
little. 1753 Scots iSIag. Feb. 100/2 The *cnd-handkerchiefs
would sell as well as the other ten, 171Z J. Jamls Garden'
inggo Fixing the two *End Loops upon the Stakes A and
C. rt 1796 Burns fjam.), She sprung an *end-hooping.
c 1200 Ormin 17916 Nohht ferr \>^t inn an *endeland patt
wass Ennon 5ehatenn. c 1490 Piujupton Corr. 82 Besech-
ing your sayd mastership .. to be at the ''end-making.
iG^ Sat. RcT. 7 June 740/1 At the ends are Bones and
'i'anibo, the *' end-men'. 1878 Blll Gegcnbaucr's Comp.
Anat. 42 Sensory organs are the 'end-organs of the sensi-

tive nerves. 1824 Miss Miti^okd Village Ser. i. (1863I 228
There is one little *end-parlour, an after-thought of the
original builder. 1881 Raymond Mining Gloss., ll'nll-

piatcs, the two-side pieces of a timber frame in a shaft.

..'I'he other two pieces are the *end-pieces. 1878 Foster
Phys. in. i. 393 Between the Ungual fibres and the *end-
plates of the glossal muscular fibres. 1884 Syd. Soc. Lex.,

End-plate, motorial^ the branched, expanded, termina-

tion of a ner\'e fibre or one of its branches on a muscular
fibre. 1852 Seidel Organ 37 Between the upper and
under-board there are six boards, viz. two. .called end-ribs.

i88x Hasluck Lathe Work i6g The face of the pulley

forms the bearing to prevent the 'endshake. 1858
Glennv Gard. Every-day Bk. 89/1 Nearly all the *end-

shoots may be safely taken away, for they take up the

strength of the plant, c 1250 Gen. f^f Ex. 3777 Alle he
[Korah, etc.] sunken Se er5e wi3in. .Swilc ^endesiS vn-bi*

wen hauen. 1884 F. Britten Watch ^- Clockm. 101 In

most English watches alt the escapement pivots run on
'end stones. 1881 Athenxum 23 Apr. 557/2 Mr. Rhoades's
blank verse, .is distinguished . . by a frequent tendency to

*end-stopping. 1877 Dowden Shaks. Prim. iv. 39 At first

. .the verse is *end-stopt. 1664 Evelvn Kal. Hort. (1729)

229 The Flue, Shaft, Fire, and Ash-hole to be without,

thongh joining close to the*End-wall. 1848^//. to Report
Dep. Keeper Public Records ix. 11 1 The cleft wool to be

kept by itself and the *endwool by itself.

fEnd, var. of And(e, Obs., breath.

1597-160S Polwart Flyting 568 His stinking end cor-

rupted as men knawes. a 1600 Poems \^th Cent. 29 Jam.)
The sillie sauI is quyte foo'et, Quhill haistelie gais out his

end. 1609 Skene Reg. Maj. Act K. William 7 Gif blude

be drawen (in anie part of the bodie) vnder the end (or mouth)

\L. subtus aiihelitum^.

End (end), z;.l Forms : i endian, 2-4 endien,

enden, endenn {Orm.), 3-5 e(ende, (4 endy,

hende, eondi, pa. pple. 4 ent'', 4- end. See also

Y-END. [OE. puiian, corresp. to OFris. endia,

OS. emldn, e^idibn, (Du. einden), OHG. enton,

enti$n, (MHG., mod.G. enden), ON. enda (Sw.

(inda, Da. ende) :—OTeut. ^andjojan, f. *andjo'

End sb.1

I. Transitive and absolute senses.

f 1. trans. To carry through to the end ; to

finish, complete. Also (in ME.), to perform (re-

ligious duties). Obs.

C975 Rushiv. Gosp. John iv. 34 l>astte ic endigo were his.

c X175 Lamb, Horn. 43 Men )?e on pisse Hue her hare scrift
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END.

enJen nalden. ni*iS Amr. R. 44 Go3 biuoren ower

weoucde & ende3 Ser J>e graces, a 1300 Cursor M. 8310

pis wark . . mai noght thoru J»i-self be don, pin sun sal end

It, salamon. cx^oo Destr. Troy 4 Graunt me J>i helpe .

.

I^is werke for to ende. 1483 Cath. Angl. 114 to Ende.

conficere. 1593 Shaks. Lucr. 1843 He., kiss'd the fatal

knife, to end his vow. 1597 Morley Introd. Mus. Annot.,

When I had ended my booke. .1 was requested to explaine

some thing. x6oi Shaks. Jul. C. v. i. 114 This same day

Must end that worke, the Ides of March began. 1738 Pope

£pit. Sat. ii. 254 Pray end what you began.

b. To be the end or result of.

a 1300 Cursor M. 9699 Pes endes al |jat wel es wroght.

2. To bring to an end, conclude, come to a^ ter-

mination of (an action, a speech, a period of time,

one's life, etc. ; formerly sometimes with inf. as

obj.). Often with adv. of manner or advb. phrase

;

also const. luitJu
, ,

C130S Piiate 259 in E. E. P. fi862\ pus pilatus endede

his lyf. c 1330 R. Brunne Ckron. {i8iot 47 Eilred at Lon-

don endidlus life. 1340 Ayenb. no Huet may ^e zone

betere acsy to his uader : t>anne bread wyjwute more uor

bane day to endy ? c 1340 Cursor M. (Tnn.) 10487 Whenne
she had endede hir preyere She pleyned efte on >is manere.

1483 Cath. Angl. 115 It is f:ndit, explicit. 1557 North
Diall 0/Princes 229 b/2 We neuer cease to behold them,

nor yet end to bewayle them. 1609 BiBLE(Douay)3 Esdras

vii. I When I had ended to speake these wordes. 1607 Drv-

DEN Virg. Georg. 11. 560 Not then the drudging Hmd his

Labour ends. 1713 Berkeley Guardian viii. wks. III. 170

He has ended his discourse with a Prayer. 17x7 — Tour
Italy Wks. IV. 530 We ended the day with music at St.

Agnes, 1830 Tennyson Amphion 50 Ere his song was
ended, i860 Rlskin jl/i?^. Paint. V. ix. xii. § i, I find that

I have only now the power of ending this work, not of con-

cluding it. x86a Grant Crt//. .yo«rtr<^ xxxix. He ended
his life in misery.

b. ahsol. ; esp. with reference to speech : To
finish, conclude.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter xxvi[i]. 15 End as |x)u has by-

cunen. CX340 Cursor M.^Xxva.) 5459 Whenne he endide of

his sawe His sones he blessed on a rawe. 1585 Abi*. Sandys
Serin. (1841) 329, I will therefore add somewhat concerning
the disgrace which cometh unto marriage . . and so end.

1591 Shaks. T-woGent. ri. iv. 31, I know it wel, sir, you
alwaies end ere you begin. 16^ Milton P. L. 11. 106 He
ended frowning, and his look denounc'd Desperate revenue.
a 1704 T. Brown Sat. agst. IVonuin Wks. 1730 I. 57 QuUe
tired of the nauseous theme, I end. 1879 Fcrnivall AV/.
E. Eng. T. S. 24 To end, the Society wants more money.
Mod. I shall end with a motion.

f 3. To rid (a person) of. Obs.

1598 Greene Jas. /K(i86i) 211 What may I do to end
me of these doubts?

4. To put an end to, cause to cease, abrogate,

destroy; formerly also to dissolve (a parliament).

c xooo Ags. Ps. ix. 6 Da hi hit endian sceoldan. c laoo
Ohmin 19797 J>e55 unnderstodenn we!, t>att . . te^^re la^^he

all endedd ben purrh Cristess newe lare. c X330 R. Brunne
ChroH. 11810) 214 At |?i3 parlement . . was it ent, aliens to

auance. 1490 Caxton Encydos viii. 36 The swerde. .ended
in that hour hir lyf. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 647 The king
dissolved his Parliament, which was the laste parliament
that ever he ended. 1598 Shaks. Merry W. 1. i. 41 If I

were yong againe, the sword should end it. 1737 Pope
Hor. Epist. II. i. 53 Jind all dispute : and fix the year pre-

cise. 180X .SouTHEY Thalaba iv. xxvi, That merciful deed
For ever ends thy suffering. 1808 J. Barlow Columb. 1. 79
The desperate crew. . Resolve at once to end the audacious
strife. 1877 MoRLEV Crit. Misc. Ser. 1. (1878) aoo To talk

of France seeing good to end Protestantism in a night.

tb. To make an end of (a person) ; to kill. Ohs.

II 1340 Hampole Cofit. Psalter 497 Ffra mome til eueyn
bou sail end me. 1340-70 Alex. <V Dind. 1064 Hit is riht

pat )>c rink be reufully ended. « 1400-50 Alexander 453
All his enmys in bat erd he endid in a stounde. 1596
Shaks. i Hen, /K, v. m. 9 This Sword hath ended him.

1609 Bp. Barlow Ansiv. Natnclcss Cath. 300 The Pope
mingled powder with Gemens Sugar, which should not End
him presently, but Waste him by little and little. 1683
Fletcher Bloody Brother iv. iii, Power enough ,. To end
the murtherer.

II. Intransitive senses.

6. Of a period of time, action, continuous state,

series, book, chapter, etc. : To come to an end.

Also coUoq. To end up.

a xooo Guthlac 21 (Gr.) ./Er bou endien ealle ?;esceafte.

c xxoo Ormin 6514 Her endejjp nu biss Goddspell Jjuss.

<r X150 Gen. <y Ex. 166 For5 endede oat fifte ni^t. AX300
Cursor M, 7840 J?at eild bigan at abraham. It endes her in

[oddsnam. 1340 Hampole /'r.Owjc. 1770 Whenhislif sal

lere ende, He what never whider he sal wende. c 1350 Will
Palerne 540 pis bitter bale botlesse wol hende ! 1398 Trk-
VISA Barth. De P. R. ix. il (1495) 346 Whan meuynge fayl*

lyth thenne tyme endyth. X48is Bk. St. Albans D iij a,

Here endyth the proceis of hawkyng. 15J6 Pilgr. Per/.
(W. de W. 1531) 2 Here endeth the prologue, and here after

ibloweth the fyrst boke. i6ox Shaks. AlCs Wells, \. 25
All's well that ends well, yet. 1605 Dk^wx. Queens A r-

catiia IV. iv, All extremities must mend or end. 1676
HoBBES Iliad I. 2B9 Thus in disorder the Assembly enas.

1607 Dhyden Virg. Past. iv. 9 The base degenerate Iron
offspring ends. I7»8 Pope Dune. 11. 245 But that this well-

disputed game may end, Sound forth, my brayers. i8xi J.
WiijiON Isle 0/Palms iv. 654 To-day our woes can never
end. 1870 Morris Earthly Par. I. i. 305 For thinking
how all stories end with this. 1874 Spur<;kon Treas. Dav.
Ps. cii. Introd., It ends upright gloriously with calm con-
fidence for the future. 1875 Bryce Holy Rom. Emp. \\\\.

<ed. 5) 124 The line of Charles the Great ended in A-u. 911.
Mod. The quarter ending June 24.

b. To issue or result in.
aitz^Ancr. R. 102 pe worldes urakele urourcn. ..schulen

enden me sor & ine seoruwe. c 1400 Destr. Troy 194 Couet-
ous J>ere come knightes full ofte, And endit in auerys to ay

h<
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lastand sorowe. xSjx Hobbes Leviath. 1. vii. 30 No Dis-

course whatsoever, can End in absolute Knowledge of Fact.

1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1706) 24 Sobbing the Leaves of

the Plant, .ends in scorching. 1709 Steele Tatler No. 10

Pii There is a contagious Sickness, which, it is feared,

will end in a Pestilence. 1808 Med. Jrnl. XIX. 380 The
controversy . . ended in both parties admitting, etc. 1870

H. Macmillan BibU Teach, x. 204 A life of godliness ends

in a saintly death. 1885 Matuh. Exam. 6 July 4/7 The
cricket match, .ended in a draw,

c. Of persons. Const. ?'«, or by, with gerund :

To come ultimately to (do something).

i8j5 Coleridge Aids to Reji. 101 He, who begins by
loving Christianity better than Truth, will, .end in loving

himself better than alL

6. To die, rare in mod. use. Also To endup
(slang).

c xaoo Ormin 8347 Affterr l>att tatt Herode king Wass
ended Inn hiss sinne. H97 R. Glouc, f 1724) 370 Steuene .

.

su|?t>e was kyng of Engelond, & endede myd ssame. c 1340
Cursor M. 6724 J>e beest shal wij? stonyng ende. r 1435
Tot-r. Portugal t7,Zg, I yeve. .Tothydoughter allemy lend,

Yf that I end there. X590 Shaks. Mids. N. v. i. 35^ Far-

well friends, thus Thisbie ends. 1858 Carlvle Eredk. Gt.

(1865) VI. XV. X. 63 A cannon-ball smites the life out of him,

and he ended here. x886 Rider Haggard K. Solotnon's

Mines \\. 32 We should only end up like my poor friend

Silvestre.

7. Of a portion ofspace, material object, treatise,

etc. : To terminate, nave its end or extremity.

161X CoTGR., Aboutir en pointe^ to end sharpe, or pointed.

x88a Geikie Text-bk. GeoL vi. v. (1885) 800 It [the glacier]

ended off upon the land. X877 Encycl. Brit. VI. 424 The
promontory which ends in the Lizard. Mod. His property

ends at the fifth milestone. An iron rod ending in a sharp
point. ITie plateau ends abruptly in a precipice.

ZSnd, v:- Obs. exc. diai. [perh. a dial, variant

or corruption of Inn f ., influenced by End v.^

It has been suggested that the word is a corruption of

^in-do, corresponoing to Ger. einthun used in the same
sense; but this seems impossible.]

trans. To put (com, hay, etc.) into (a bam,
stack, etc.) ; to ' get in '. Alsoyfg'. Hence E-nded
ppl. a.

1607 Shaks. Cor, v. vi. 37, I . . holpe to reape the Fame
Which he did end all his. 1633 Milton VAllegro 109 His
shadowy flail hath threshed the corn That ten day-labourers

could not end. 1858 Hereford Times 23 ^an. in Dyce
Shaks. Cor. v. vi. 37 Three well-ended hay-ricks..a rick of

well-ended hay.

tEnd, v.y var. Ande v. Obs.y to breathe, blow.
ax3oo Cursor M. 21075 Als a slepand aends oft. iu6

Dalkympli: tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. (1885) 29 Thair mouthis
had blawne vpon or endet as we speik.

t Elldable, «- Obs. [f. End v.^ + -able.] That
admits of being ended ; terminable.

1693 W. Robertson Phraseol. Gen. 530 Endable, icrmina-
bilis. X775 in Ash. X864 in Webster; and in mod. Diets.

End-tdl (end-gl). [f. Enut/.i + All.] That
which 'ends all* (see quot. 1876). Now only

dial. exc. in Shaksperian phrase, Tht be-all and
the end-all. (See Be-all,^
1605 Shaks. Macb. i. vii. 5 That but this blow Might be

the l>e all, and the end all. 1876 Mid-Yorksh,^ G(oss.

(E. D. S.), End-all, more freely used than customarily, and
with a wider interpretation in the sense of an act of com-
pletion. Also a finishing stroke.

_ 1883 G, Howell in Con-
temp. Ret'. Sept. 345 The latter aim was the be-all and end-
all almost of Inose industrial combinations.

Endaiua^e (endccmed^), V. Forms: a. 6-7
endammage, (-dge^, 5-7 -dommage, -domage,

(7 -damnage), 4-5 endamage^n, 4- endamage.
h. 5-7 indamage, 6 -domage, 6-7 -dammage.
[In 14th c. f. En-1 + Damage sh., or a. OF. *cn-

damagier (cf. the parallel formation adamai^ierm

1 3th c). In 1 5th c. refashioned as endommage,
-damage, after the contemporary Kr. cndommagier
of equivalent formation ; but this form died out

early in 1 7th c]
trans. To inflict damage or injury upon.
1. To affect (persons, a community, etc.) detri-

mentally with regard to proi>erty, health, repu-

tation, or general well-being. Also absol.

a. c X374 Chaucer Boeth. i. iv. 15 It [coempcioun] schulde
greetly tourmentyn and endamagen al t>e prouince of com-
paigne. 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 107 The kyng
shal contynuelly be endommaged, seke of body and of the
soule. a 1521 Helyas in Thoms Prose Rom. (1828) III. la If I

thought to haue endomaged you of one seile [?«a</seliej
ferdynge. 1546 Langlev Pol. I 'erg. De Invent, i. i. i a, To
euery man . . wer allotted two angels : wherof thone went
alwut to endamage vs. 1596 Spenser E. (p. vi. xii. 38 That
never more he moteendammadge wightWith his vile tongue,
whichmanyhad defamed. 1635QUARLES £w^/. I.xi.(i7i8)

47 The Devil smileth that he may endamage. X64X Fullek
Holy ^ Prof. St. 11. xiii. 101 Inclosure with depopulation
endamnageth the parties themselves. 1655 H. Vauchan
Silex Scint. i. (18581 Pref. 8 No loss is so doleful as that

gain, that will endamage the soul. 1694 Cuii.n Disc. Trade
(ed. 4) 211 The Dutch .. will in all probability never en-

damage this Kingdom by the growth of their Plantations.

1768 Tucker Lt. Nat. I. 346 That justice is better than in-

iquity, springs from the powers of men to benefit or endam-
age oneanother. iSaS-^ Tytler Hist. Scot. (1864) II. 161

'iTiat . . neither the proprietor nor the cultivator [be] endam-
aged by the .sudden desertion of the ground.

p. 1495 Act II Hen. VII, c. 22 Pream., Many, .subgettis

ben . .lettc and indamaged in their bilding and husbondry.

164X Milton Ch. Govt. 11. (1851) 37 The man could not..

much indammage the Roman t^mpire. 1667 Decay Chr.
Piety V. $ 16, I am indammag'd in my goods.

ENDANGER.
b. To damage, injure Reputation, health, wel-

fare) ; to injure, prejudice, discredit ^a cause, etc.).

a. XS79 Fenton Guicciard. (16181 98 They might in many
sorts endomage the common safetie of Italy. 158X J. Bell
Haddon's Ansvj. Osor. 187 b. That the majestie of Freewill
may not by any meanes bee endamaged. x6xo Guillim
Heraldry i. viii. (1660) 46 A guilt of endamaging the lives

of millions. x6ao Venner Via Recta (1650) 13 The South
winde . . endamageth our healths. X674 Blrnet Royal
Alartyr [ij 10) 42 Nor was Christianity endamM:ed by all

that uiry, x6qi Locke Money Wks. 1727 II. 14 There is so
much want of Money, ajid Trade is still endamag'd by it.

x8a8 Black^v. Mag. XXIV. 624 These proceedings . . were
endamaging their reputation. 1881 Farrar Early Chr. 1,

177 Theologians, .seriously endamage a sacred cau-se.

R. 1698 Christ Exalted § lo. 9 These Sermons could not
indamage the good Correspondence between the Brethren.

t 2. To damage physically, inflict material in-

jury upon (a person or thing) ; to spoil (a thing)

so as to make it less fit for its purpose. Obs.
a. X475 Caxton Jason 30 Tronchonyng their speris upon

his shelde, withoute endomagyng his shelde. X576 Baker
ye^vell ofHealth 62 Those partes endammaged or grieved
with the Goute. XS78 Banister Hist. Man 11. 39 Their
substance was light, and Cartilaginous, to be lesse endam-
maged by outward force. 1583 Mascall Platit. <t Graff.

(1592) 47 Take heede of those graffes, the which many
wormes and Flyes doe endomage. X667 H. Stubbe in PhiL
Trans. II. 495 The Guns, .were not much endammaged by
Rust. 1690 LuTTRELL Brief Rel. (1857) II. 28 A great

storm . . had endamaged several of the ships. 170811.
Chamberlayne St. Gt. Brit, i. in. x. (1743I 205 The
Thames swells, .over its banks, and Westminster is a little

endamaged in its Cellars. x8x6 ScottA ntiq. iii. [Calthrops]

to endamage the sitting part of a learned professor of

Utrecht.

p. XS83 Mascall Plaitt. ff Graff. (1592) Exhort, Cattell,

indomaging your plants or Trees. 16M Voy. Emp. China
to E. Tartary in Misc. Cur. (lyoByUl. 100 The Bark. .was
. .indammaged by the agitation of the Waves.

fS. In military sense: To do harm to (the

enemy, a hostile country). Obs.

1555 EardU Facions 11. ix. 191 ITiere neuer medled any
power with theim, that was able to conquer theim : or

muche to endamage theim. x6xx Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. viii.

vii. 404 Then coasting the shore, shrewdly endammaged
Kent. 1633 T. Stafford Pac. Hib. xxvi. (i8ai) 471 To
endammage the Enemy that hee may not hinder you.

1697 Potter Antiq. Greece 1. xxvi. (1715) 151 The Cause of

weakening or endamaging my Country.

H 4. Used for Endanger v. 4.
A 1648 Ld. Herbert Hen. VIII (1783) 341 He will en-

damage the loss of one half of his Realm.

tEnda'mageable, ^- Obs.-'^ [f. prec.+

-ABLE.] Capable of receiving damage, susceptible

to injury ;
perishable.

1864 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

t Endaiuageance. Obs. rare~^. In 6 en-

dammageance. [f. as prec. + -ance.] Harm,
injury.

i^f^Ckv.'E.y,' Huarie's Exam. Wits-v.(iS9^)55 Ifthe other

two [ventricles] remained not .sound, and without endam-
mageance, a man should thereby become witles, and void

of reason.

Endamagement endccmed^ment). [f. En-
damage V. + -MKM.] The action of endamaging ;

the state of being endamaged ; injury, harm, loss.

1593 Nashe Four Lett. Confut. 60 That vnaduised in-

dammagement I haue done you. 1(^7 W. Coles Adam in

Eden 167 The inhabitants of Middleborough . . eat thereof

[flax-seed] to the great endammagement of their healths.

a X671 Clarendon Hist. Reb. (1704) III. xvi. 583 To the

least indamagement of them. 1675 Cocker Morals 60 Who
in their Youtn refused to be taught. To numerous Endam-
magements are brought. X789 Bentham Princ. Legist.

xvin. 35 The offence may be termed wrongful endamage-
ment. 1836 Eraser's Mag. XIII. 301 The endamagement
of their credit.

Enda'maffingi vbl. sb. [f. as prec. + -ing ^
.]

The action ofthe vb. Endamage.
1567 Maplet Gr. Eorest 7 Kfestides. .keepcth a man safe

from all perill and endamaging. 1586 Ferne Blaz. Gentrie^

Lacyc'sNobil.ii From the endomaging of his country. 1643

Milton Divorce \\. lii. {1851) 64 That which was the cn-

dammaging onely of their estates was narrowly forbid.

t Enda'mask, v. Obs. [f. En- i + Damask.]
trans, a. To tinge with an interspersed shade of

paler colour, b. To paint in various colours. Cf.

Damask sb. and v,

1580 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 298 A prety feare came vp,

to endamaske her rosie cheekes. 1611 Si-eed Hist. Gt.

Brit. V. vii. 42 Carrv'ing these rasures on their pictured

liml>cs, as badges of their Noblenesse, thus endamasked.

EndamnifJ^ : see En- prefix * 3.

Endanger (endif'nd^aj i, V. Forms: 6 en-,

indaunger, 7 S indanger, 6- endanger, [f. En- i

-hDangkk J/^]

1 1. trans. To subject (a person) lo the absolute

control of another; to render (an official) liable

to dismissal or punishment at the will of a supe-

rior. Const, to, Obs. rare.

i«i RoDiNsoN tr. Move's Utop. (Arb.) 60 Another giueth

tbekynge counsel to endaunger unto his grace the ludges

of the Realme. 1579 Tomson Calvin's Serm. Tim. 489/1

A slaue of Satan, one indangcred to the wicked.

t 2. pass. To incur the liability to punishment

by another person ; to be liable to arrest or seizure

of goods on the part of a creditor. Const, to

(a judge, creditor, etc."). Obs.

M77 J- Paston in Paston Lett. No. 790 III. 179 He . . is



ENDANGEREB,
fere endangeryd to dyvers in thys contrey. 1548 CovERDALE
Erasiii. Par. Koiti. xiii. 3 Nowe yf thou be lothe to be en-

daungered to magistrates or lawes. 1570 ToMSoN Calvin's

Serin. Tim. 172/2 For while we are indaungered to God,

we can in no wise stand before him. 1596 Spenser State

Irel. Wks. 1805 VIII. 367 Being close hooded. .from know-

ledge of any to whom he is indangered.

fb. To be liable to (punishment, evil of any

kind.) Also const, to with inf. Obs.

1549 CovERDALE Erasm.Par. Jiidc II. 23 That he should

be endaungered to diseases, a 1^69 Kingesmyll Mail's

JLst. xiii. (1580) 98 We were fashioned of earth, but not

endaungered to turne againe into yearth. 1577 tr. Btil-

lingers Decades (1592) 571 God accuseth vs and pleadeth

vs guiltie of sinne, and indangered to punishment.

t 3. To put (a person) in peril (of something

untoward). Const, of, oftener to with inf. Obs.

1548 Udall, etc. , Erasiii. Paraph. John 15 The confess-

ing what he was himself endaungered him to lose his owne
estimacion. 1603 W. Watson in Dodd Ch. Hist. Eng.
(1841) IV. xlix, lo live in this miserable estate . . would in-

danger me of losing quite my sen.ses. 1626 Bacon Sylvei

§977 It indangereth the Child to become Lunaticke. 1658

IVIwlc Duty Man vi. § 13 Where-ever this sin hath posses-

sion, it endangers men to fall into any other. 1737 Whiston
Joscplnts' Antiq. IX. iv. § 5 That they might not endanger
one another to perish, by treading on one another.

f 4. To cause the danger of (something unto-

ward happening) ; to render imminent or probable.

Sometimes with gerund or inf. (with to) as obj.

i6ia Brinsley Lnd. Lit. 117 Grammaticall translations.

.

can neuer indanger any waie to make truants. 1644 Bulwek
Cliirol. f; Chiron. 102 To fling the Hand uj) and downe to

endanger the offending of those that are nigh. 1663 Br.

Patrick Pctrab. Pilgr. x.xxvii. (1668) 493 The very puff of

a confident mans breath doth indanger to make me reel.

rti7i6 Blackall Wks. (1723I I. 227 Such ill Courses as will

endanger his Ruin. 1791 'ifAV.Klo^ Edystone L. (i793)§ 313

They would have endangered the breaking the glass. 1796

SouTHEY Lett. Spain ^ Port. (1808) I. 15 So as to endanger
.setting it on fire.

1 5. To incur the danger of; to chance, risk. Obs.

15.. Quest. Prof. ^ Pleas. Cone. 30 a I alwaies.. en-

danger your displeasure with my troublesome speeches.

c 1611 Chapman Iliad viu. 16 Endanger it the whiles and
.see. 1691 Ray Creation (1714) 370 But would endanger to

be quite destroyed. 1726 Addison Dial. Medals i. 34 Un-
less they turned back quickly they would endanger being

benighted. 1771 Muse in Min. 31 Who dares blaspheme

my name, endangers death.

6. To expose to danger, cause danger to. (The

only modern sense.)

tt. 1509 Fisher Fun. Serm. C'tess Richmond (1708) 31

Wrapped and endaungered with the myseres of this wretched

Worlde. 1S9X Shaks. Two Gent. v. iv. 133, I hold him
but a foole that will endanger His Body, for a Girle that

loues him not. 1647 in Nicholas Papers (1886) I. 81 The
Citty is . . ridden by every party and wilbe so rather then

endanger Trade. 1671 MiLTON Samson 1009 Wedlock-

treachery endangering life. 1725 Ue Foe Voy, round
lVorld(,i&^o) 212 Not so great a wind as to endanger us.

1770 Junius Lett, xxxvii. 181 It is not an act . . that can

ever endanger the liberties of this country. l86« CnUMl'

Banking ix. 211 The convertibility of the note would be

endangered.
S. 1601 Holland Pliny I. 136 Lest one day or other the

riuer with his violent streame should indanger the city of

Babylon. 1691-8 NoRRls Pract. Disc. (1707) IV. 322 They
would avoid a World that indangers their Innocency.

Hence Endangfered ///. a.

1597 Daniel Civ. IVarcs iv. xlix. (1609) 99, Had he not

speedy succour lent To his indangered father. 1692 South
Serin. (1697) I. 85 Ded., The drift [of these discourses] is to

carry the most Endangered, and Endangering Truth, above

the Safest, when sinfull. Interest. 1846 Grote Greece I. I.

viii. 235 Protectors of the endangered mariner.

JBndaneerer (end^'-ndgarai), 7)11. sb. [f. prec.

+ -EB.] One who endangers.

1672 Baxter Bagshaw's Scand. iii. 32 Rash .. spirits . .will

be continual endangerers of your liberties. 1824 Coleridge

Aids Rcfl. (1848) I. 89 Scolds and endangerers of the public

peace.

Endangering (end^i-ndjsrii)), vbl. sb. [f. as

prec. + -ING 1.] The action of the vb. Endanger.

iS8s Act 27 Eliz. c. 2 § I (RufThead), The great En-
dangering of the Safety of her most Royal Person. 160S

Narr. Murthers Sir J. Fitz (i860) 13 Also an indangering

to Sir John his own life, a 1649 Drumm. of Hawth. Skia-

machiaWWs. (1711) 203 Your petition is for the endangering

of our peace and liberties. 1858 Bright Sp. 27 Oct. Re-

form, The endangering of the Constitution.

Enda-ngering, ppl- a- [f- as prec. -t- ingA]

That endangers ; dangerous.

1597 Daniel Civ. Wares vii. xv. Peace with more in-

dangering wounds offends Then Warre can doe. 1656

S. H. Cold. Law 44 Endangering . . to the Publike. 1692

[see Endangered///. <7.] « v rr
Endangerment (end^ind,^3ament). [f. as

prec. -H -MENT.] The action of putting in danger

;

the condition of being in danger.

164s Milton Tctrach. (1851) 160 The endangerment of

our souls. 1809-10 Coleridge Friend (1865) 171 An un-

mitigated war of insult, alarm, and endangerment. 1871

Nichols Fireside Se. 98 Serious endangerment to health.

t Enda'rk, i>. Obs. rare. Also 4 endirke-n.

[f. En- 1 + Dark «.] trans. To render dark, cast

into the shade ; to dim (the sight). Hence En-

da-rked///. a., made dark, obscure {fig).
c 1374 Chaucer Bocth. iv. iii. 120 Ne no wickednesse shal

endirkcn it. 1523 Skelton Carl. Laurel, xvi. Of such an

endarked chapter. 1556 Abp. Parker /'idftercxxxix., For

sure the dark so dark ; cannot endarke thy louely sight.

1631 Celestiim in Hazl. Dodsleyl. 62 Her skin of whiteness

endarketh the snow.
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t EndaTken, v. Obs. [f. En- ' -i- Dabken v.']

trans. To obscure, make dark. lit. and_/f^.

1595 Daniel Sonn. xxi. My lifes light wholly endarkened
is. 1651 Bp. Hall Soliloquies (ed. 2) xii. 38 Light en-

darkened causeth the greatest darknesse. 1735 T. H.
Croker tr. Ariosto's Orl. Fur. xxxi. 1, But soon as Sol from
th' earth endarken'd went.

Endart : see En- pref^ 3.

t Endan'nt, 'v.^ Obs. [f. En-1 -i- Daunt v. to

tame.] trans. To tame.
1393 Langl. p. pi C. XVIII. 171 He endauntede a douue,

t Endau'nt, v.'^ Obs. [f. En- 1 + IJaunt v. to

fondle.] trans. To caress ; to make much of,

hold in high esteem.

1399 Langl. Rich. Rcdetes in. 127 Ffor her dignesse

endauntid of dullisshe nollis. Ibid. 351 pe while jre Degonys
domes weren so endauntid.

t Endau-nture. Obs. rare-'-, [f. En- i -f OF.
danlure taming ; suggested by the phrase en sa

danture in the original text.] ? Taming, breaking

in. (But the passage is nonsense, the translator

not having understood his original.)

1340 Ayenh. 220 Huo be ":kl) colte endaunture, hyalde

hit wyle jierhuyle hit ilest. [Fr. quaprent ponlain en sa

danture, it te iendra taut eoinme it dure.]

End-away, adv. dial. One after another,

successively.
1888 Sheffield Gloss. (E.D. S.) He won six games end-away.

Endazzle : see 'Es-pref.'^ 3.

t End-da/y. Obs. See End sb. and Day. Also

6 enday. fOE. gute-dsg, f. ^nde End sb. + deez

Day. Cf. OHG. endi-dago (MHG. ende-tacy\

The last day ; the day of one's death.

Beo-MutfiGr.) 638 Ic . . sceal . . oJ>3e ende-da:s . . minne

gebidan. <rii7S Lamb. Horn. 17 pet he icherre from \a.n

uuelnesse ear his ende dei. c 1200 Ormin 5674 He shall att

his endeda}3 purrh Drihhtin wurrjienn frofredd. C1305

Edmund Conf. 580 in Soutli-Eng. Leg. (1887) 448 ."Vnd |)0U

treweliche at min ende-day ; art i-come me to. c 1340

Cursor M. 21063 (Fairf.), Quen j)at [John] seye his ende-

day comande neye . . he did his graue to delue. c 1425

Wvntoun Cron. VI. iv. 80 And led hys lyf till hys enday.

t E'nde. Obs. Forms : i eenid, asuit, enid,

ened, 3 hende, 4-5 enede, 5 heynde, ende.

[OE. ^ncd str. fem. = MDu. ancd, anet, Du. cend,

OHG. anat, -et, -it, -ot (Ger. ente), ON. ihid (Sw.,

Da. and). Cf Lat. anat-ein.'] A duck.

a 700 Epinal Gloss. 17 Aneta, a;nid [a 800 Erfurt Gloss.

a;nit. Corpus Gloss, enid]. e 1300 llavelok 1241 Ne was

ther spared gos ne henne, Ne the hende, ne the drake.

c 132s Gloss. W. de Biblesm. in Wr.-Wiilcker 143 En marreis

ane iaroiUe [enede queketh]. c 1430 Bk. Hamkyiig in Rcl.

Ant. I. 302 For to make hawke high of astate . . take the

weng of an enede. c 1440 Proinp. Parv. 139 Ende, dooke

byrde, anas, e 1475 Voc. in Wr.-Wi'ilcker 760 Hec anata,

a heynd.

Ende, erron. var. Hende a. Obs. gracious.

Endear (endw-i), v. Also a. 7 endeere,

-deare ; /3. 7 indear, indeere. [f. En-1 -f Dear a.]

1 1. trans. To render costly or more costly ; to

enhance the price of. Obs.

a. 1603 Florio Montaigne 523 Enhancing the price of the

place we raise the price and endeare the desire. 1618 A.

James's Prod. cone. Buildings in Rymer (1717) XVII. 107

All Victualls and other Provision endeared. 1803 Ann.

Rev. I. 390 Bread . . would be cheapened by the competition,

not endeared by the combination of bakers.

S. 1729 Seasonable Remarks Trade 1 1 There are several

Accidents which indear a Commodity to the Merchant.

1 2. To enhance the value of; to render precious

or attractive. Obs.

a. 1580 Sidney A rcadia 11. 125 He would endeare his own
service. 1594 Southwell M. Magd. Fun. Teares 92 Love

. . endeareth the meanest things, and doubleth the esti-

mate of things that are precious. 1657 J. %Mtn Myst.

Rhet. 185 Her wit endeared by youth, her affection by

birth, and her sadnesse by her beauty. <ii662 Heylin

Laud I. 209 All those several motives which might not only

serve to justifie, but endear the work.

S. 1622 Bacon Hen. VII, 103 Making a body of forces of

themselves, the more to indear their merit. 1672 Dryden
Marr. a-la-Mode I. iv. i. Dram. Wks. 1725 III. 267 'Tis

as Physicians show the desperate 111 T' indear their Art, by

mitigating Pains They cannot wholly cure.

t b. To represent as valuable or important, to

lay stress upon ; also, to exaggerate. Obs.

1620 Shelton (??«>. III. xvii. 113, I must leave them here

abruptly, since I want words to endear them. 162a Mabce
tr. A leiimn's Guzman d' Alf. u. gy Ms.y without indearing

be truly said to be a princely and royall seat. 1656 Cowley
Davideis IV. (1710) II. 443 Not that I'd clear Their Guilt,

or mine own Innocence indear. 1661 Howell T%oelve Sezr.

Treat. 215 In all his declarations ther was nothing that he

endear'd and inculcated more often.

3. To render (a person) dear to another; to

inspire or create affection for (a person or thing)

.

(The modern sense.) Also const, t 'diith.

a. i647CLARENDON//M/.if«^.(i7o2)I.n.i2i His Majesty

exceedingly desired to endear her to the People. 1748

Richardson Clarissa (1811) II. xxxiii. 218 She endeared

herself to me ten times more by her soothing concern for

me. 1781 Gibbon Decl. .$ F. II. xxvii. 56 His gentle and

amiable disposition endeared him to his private friends.

i8zi Byron Juan iv. xvi. That which destroys Most love,

possession, unto them appear'd A thing which each endear-

ment more endear'd. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, Relig.

Wks. (Bohn) II. 98 It [the Church] endears itself thus to

men of more taste than activity. 1879 C. Geikie C/<r«/

Ixiv. 8og One endeared by long companionship.

ENDEARINGNESS.

p. i6iiBarreyA'<i<« -^//O'in DodsleyOW/'/. (1780) V. 444
Stand thou propitious, indear me to my love. 1647 Claren-
don Jlist. Reb. {1702) I. II. 113 To indear himself with that

Nation.

1 4. To hold dear ; to love. Obs.

1622 Wither Lines in Farr's i'. P. Jas. I (1848) 221 But
to my heart they sit this day as neare As when I most en-

tlear'd them. 1639 Saltmarshe Policy 20 Something he

endears. rtl7ii Ken 6";t?« Wks. 1721 IV. 375 God., most

amiable appear'd. Endearing most, and most to be endear'd.

1 5. To treat affectionately or fondly ; to caress.

Obs. Cf. Endearing///, a.

1683 Lorrain Muret's Rites Fun. 161 Embraced, hug'd,

caressed, endeared and applauded by all the spectators.

t6. To win the affection of; to conciliate,

attract. Also, to deepen (affection). Obs.

1580 Sidney A rcadia (1622) 247 Leauing no office vnper-

formed, which might either witnesse, or endeare her sonnes

affection. 1628 Earle Microcosm., Weak Man (Arb.) 58

You cannot endeare him more then by coozening him. « 1631

DoNNE Poems, etc. (16331 354 Not that God is endeared by

that, or wearied by this. 1671 Milton Samson 793, I

sought by all means, therefore, How to endear . . thee to

me firmest, a 1704 T. Brown Sat. agst. Woman Wks. 1730

I. 57 No law can bind them, and no love endear. 1704

Hearne Duet. Hist. (1714) I. 390 This generous Act en-

deared the People . . to him.

t b. To bind by obligations of gratitude. Some-

times Const, to with inf. Obs.
a. 1607 Shaks. Timon in. ii. 35, I am so much endeered to

that Lord ; bee's euer sending. 1626 T. H[awkins] Cans-

sin's Holy Crt. 81 He must . . frugally endeare Auditors

. . dissemble with his enemyes. 1652 J. Wadsworth tr.

Sandovafs Civil Wars ofSpain 21 'i'o endeer the Elector

of Brandenburg the more to vote in his behalf. Ibid. 280

They gave them ten dales paie more to endear them to go
before 'Pordesillas. 1654 tr. Scudery's Curia Poliiiae 107

Whereby the House of Lancaster . . hath for ever indeared

and obliged the House of York.

fi. 1613 R. C. Table Alph. (ed. 3), Indeere, m.ake bound

to one. 1633 G. Herbert Temple, Ch. Militunt 12 Early

didst thou arise to plant this vine. Which might the more
indeare it to be thine.

Endearance (endi'-rans). rare. [i. Endear v.

+ -ance.] The action of endearing, or the state

of being endeared.

1766 Anstey Ne-.o Bath Guide (ed. 2) 77, Show it young

Lady Betty, by way of Endearance. 1871 Brewer Eng.

Studies (1881I Introd. 45 His language is so much governed

by this feeling of Divine endearance.

Endeared (endi.>-ad), ///. a. [f. Endear v.

+ -ED 1.]

1. Of friendship, etc. : Affectionate, cordial, arch.

1649 Roberts Clavis Bibl. 140 Jonathan's endeared love

to David. 1692 Beverley Disc. Dr. Crisp 14 The Warmest

and Indearedst Love, a 1714 Ellwood Autobiog. (1765I

376 Unto you is the Salutation of my endeared Love. 1812

Gen. Brock Proclam. 22 July'm Exam. 5 Oct. 629/1 The

endeared relations of its first settlers. 1842 H. Rogers

Introd. Burke's Wks. I. 3 With the son of the master .

.

Edmund formed a most endeared friendship.

2. Regarded with affection, beloved.

1841 D'ISRAELI Amen. Lit. (1867) 698 All solicitations of

the author to retrieve his endeared volume proved fruitless.

t Endea'redly, adv. Obs. rare. [f. Endeared

///. a. + -LY-.] In an endeared manner.

1624 Heywood G7<«ff!/l-. III. 119 Both endeeredly affected

their husbands. 1663 Baxter Divine Life 306 A Jonathan

. . will endearedly love that man . . who is appointed to

deprive him of a Kingdome.

t Endea-redness. Obs. [f. Endeared///, a.

-f -NESS.] The state of being endeared ; feeling

of affection, fondness.

1654 Gayton Pleasant Notes iii. v. 98 The other . to

shew his Indeerednesse, prest often to know the Murderer

of his friend. 1679 Prot. Conformist 3 Thatvertue pr rather

grace of Moderation has graven the most deep and indelible

characters of endearedness upon me. a 1703 Burkitt Ow
N T. Matt. iii. 17 The endearedness of his person ; This

is my beloved Son. a 1714 M. Henry Wks. (1835) I. 278

Embrace each other with a cordial endearedness.

Endea-ring, vbl. sb. [f. Endear v. -i-
-ingI.]

The action of the vb. Endear ; t concr. a caress,

mode of showing affection.

1622 E. MisSELDEN Free Trade 106 The .
.
losse that

thereby will fall . . vpon all men in the endearing of all

things. I6S4 Whitlock Zootomia 324 Endearings, mmteti

currint, according to the lawfullnesse or unlawfullnesse of

the Love they would procure. 1678 1«|-. Mans Call.

Introd. 3 Intended for the endearing of God.

Endea-ring, /// «• U- Endear z-. -f -iNtjz.]

That endears : a. That wins or mspires affection.

b. Manifesting affection, caressing.

1667 Milton P. L. iv. 337 Nor gentle purpose, nor en-

dearing smiles Wanted. 1680 H. More Apocat Apoc. 50

This is but a just reward of Thy endearing sufferings upon

the Cross. 1742 Richardson Pamela IW. 266, I have a

better and more indearing Husband than ever. 1878 y.

Victoria Let. in Lond. Gaz. 27 Dec, Ihe noble and en-

dearing qualities of her whom all now mourn.

Endearingly (endio-rigli), adv. [i. Endear-

ing *//. a. -H -LY^.] In an endearing manner.

a,7ii Ken Edmund Poet. Wks. 1721 II-/°2 Each he en-

dearingly salutes. 1836 E. Howard R. Reefer\xi, We patted

them endearingly with our hands. 1876 Bancroft Hist.

U. S. I. ix. 286 Who called him endearingly his son.

Endea-ringuess. rare-^. [f. as prec. +

-NESS.] The state of being Endearing, exhibi-

tion of affection.

1701 Collier M. Aurel. (.1716) 316 They make up to them

with great endearingness.
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XSndearmeXlt (endla-jment). Also 7-8 in-

dearment. [f. Endear v. + -ment.]

1. The action of endearing or the fact of being
endeared ; concr. something that endears, that

excites or increases affection.

1663 Aron-bimn. ^ The Object of all this Care, this In-

deerment and joy, is the Ark of God. 1673 Lady's Coil.

II. 82 One of the greatest endearments of Abraham to God.
1688 H. Wharton Entkjts. Ck. Rome 78 The belief of his

endearment to God, made him often presume upon the
Favour of Heaven. 1690 Norris Beatitudes (1694) I. 202

The Heathen, to whom the Unity and Agreement of the

First Christians was a great indearment. i88i P. Brooks
Candle of Lord 164 The enlargement of the faith brings

the endearment of the faith.

fb. An obligation of gratitude, a bond of

attachment. Cf. Endear v. 6 b. Obs.

x6a8 Earle Microcosm.^ Worlds wise matt (Arb.) 61 His
deepest indearment is a communication of mischiefe. 1677
Hale Contempl. 11, 72 That Lust . . which the . . Saviour,

upon the Indearment of his own Blood, begs us to Crucifie.

2. An action or utterance expressive of love or

fondness ; a caress. Also abstr.

1702 RowE Tamerl. i. 1. 341 Are War and Slavery the

soft Endearments With which they court the Beauties they

admire? 174a Richardson Pamela IV. 141 His Indear-

ments and Tenderness to his Lady . . was aJone worthy of

all her Risque. 1853 C. BRONxii Villette xxxvi. (1876) 401

M. Paul petted and patted her ; the endearments she re-

ceived were not to be wondered at. 1867 Freeman Norm.
Cotuj. I. iv. 180 A mere name of endearment.

+ 3. Affection, fondness. Obs.

1709 STHVPE./i««. Ref. \. xliii. 477 Between these two
there was a long and great endearment 1746-7 Hervey
Medit. (i8i8) 19 If you really love the offspring of your own
bodies ; if your bowels yearn over those amiable pledges of
conjugalendearment. iSsiClare Vill. Mifistr. I. 6oTravel-
ler.s returned from foreign ground Feel more endearments
for their native earth.

4. The making (a commodity) dearer, rare.
1864 Guardian 21 Dec. 1218 People bought in provisions

against the endearments of Sella's new tariffs.

1 5. The action of enhancing the value of any-
thing ; also, praise, exaggeration. Obs.
1612 Shelton Quix. I. III. xiii. 249 It is rather a poetical

F^ndearment, than an approv'd Truth. 1647 Clarenixjs
Hist. Reb. (1702* I. ir. 113 If his condition .. were so good
that it needed no indearment.

Endeavour (ende-vaj), sh. Forms : see the
verb. [app. f. next verb, which however appears
later in our quots.]

1. The action of endeavouring ; effort, or pains,

directed to attain an object; a strenuous attempt
or enterprise.

a. 1417 Ld. FcRNYVALin Ellis Orig. Lett. Ser. 11. 1. 56 The
great laboures, travels, and endevoures made by your said
Lifetenaunte. 1440 [See Endeavour v.\. 1549 Crowley
Last Trump. 496 Se thou apply the to learnynge Wyth
all thy busy endcvoure. 1605 Bacon Adv. Lcarti. 1. v. S 10
(1873^ 42 The scope that men propound to themselves,
whereuntoihey lx:nd their endeavours. 1618 Sir R. Boyle
Diaryi 18861 1. 204, I gave Mr. Richard Archdeacon a young
gelding for his endevors about my purchaze of dongarvan.
1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. {\^o\) 79/2 We should em-
ploy therein our utmost study and endeavour. 1745 in Col.
Rec.Penn. V. 19 ^V'e will use our Endeavours to that End.
1750 Johnson ^rtw^/fr No. 35 f 5 To walk with circum-
spection . . ought to be the constant endeavour of every
reasonable being. i8x4Wordsw. White Doe v. 52 On him
and on his high endeavour The light of praise shall shine
for ever. 18^ RusKiN Mod. Paint. III. iv. vi. % 4 The
life of Angelico was almost entirely spent in the endeavour
to imagine the beings belonging to another world.

p. 1563 Shute Archit. Aiij b, The firste frules of my
poor attemptes and indeuors. 1611 Bible Pre/. 10 That
hath bene our indeauour, that our marke. 1663 Marvell
Corr. xlL Wks. 1872-5 II. 89 You have that irutt of our
former indevors. 1663 Flagellum or O. Crormuell (1672)
13 Both which he studied with the same indifference and
infide and falicious indeavour. 1743 J. Morris Serttt. n.

45 Kind indeavours to promote their happiness.

b. To do oiies endeavouris : to exert oneself to

the uttermost ; to do all one can (in a cause or to

an end), arch.
a. 1480 Robt. Devyll 42 The Emperoure charged every

man to do his endever. 1551 Robinson tr. Mores Utop. \.

(Arb.) 56 Doynce my endeuoure to plucke outof hys mynde
the . . causes of vice. 1506 Shaks. Merch. V. 11. ii. 182 My
best endeuors shall be done herein. x688 Evelyn Mem.
(1857) II. 281, I did my endeavour with the Lords of the

Treasury to be favourable to him. 17x6-8 Lady M. W.
Montague Lett. I. xiv. 48, I have done my best endeavour
to find out something worth writing to you. 1745 Butler
Sentt. Wks. 1874 II. 287 We are to do our endeavours to

promote virtue and religion amongst men. 18*7 F. Cooi'er
Prairie II. xvi. 255 Yes, lad, yes ; you would do your en-

dcavours. 1873 Browning RedCott. Night-c. 271 Do your
endeavour like a man.
p. t XS30 H. Rhodes Bk. Nurture in Babees Bk. (1868)

74 There doe your true indeuour. x6x> Brinsley Lud.
Lit. iii. (1627) 13 Every one is to doe his best indeavour to
know how to make it most casie.

+ 2. Philos. Used by Hobbes : (see quot. ; in

Tatin conatus\ Obs.
1651 Hobbes Lei'iath. \, vi. 23 These small beginnings of

Motion, within the body of Man . . are commonly called

Endeavour. 1656 — Elem. Philos. (1839* 3o6, 1 define en-
deavour to be motion made in less space and time than can
be given. xt/Crj Boyle Orig. Formes .V Qual. 3 Local Mo-
lion, or an Enclcavour at it, is not included in tne nature of
Matter.

ZSndeavour (endcvaj), v. Forms : a. 5 en-
devoyre, endover, (endower, -re), 5-6 en-

devolr, endever, 5-7 endevor(e, 6 endevyr,
endevnr, endevre, ^-1 endevour(e, 6- en-

deavour. &. 5-7 indevor, 6 indevur, 6-7 in-

dever, indevour, 7-9 indeavour. [f. En- ^ +
Devoir sb, \ cf. the Fr. phrase se nuttre en devoir

de /aire qtielqiiechose to make it one's duty to do
something ; nence, to set about, to endeavour.

Cf. also the following quot :

1504 Nottingham Borough Rec, III. 325 And Jmt euery
Mair for J?e tyme beyng put in devoire to calle . . his said
Chaumberleyns. .to performe the same.]

i" 1. rejl. To exert oneself, use effort. Const, to

with inf. ; (rarely) _/i7r, to, with sb. ; also simply.
a. c X400 York Myst. iv. 30 So that ye may endower To

susteyn beast and man . . Dwell here if^that ye canne. This
shall be your endowre. 1483 Caxton Gold, Leg. 422/3 He
. . moche endeuoyred hym to make hym to leme the deuyne
Scripture. 1485 Procl. agst. Henry Tvdor in Paston Lett.
No. 883. III. 319 Like gode and true Englishmen to en-
dover themselfs .. for the defence of them. 149X Act 7
Hen. VIf, c 22 Preamb., Endevoir youre self and put to
your hand and spare no cost, xux-s Compl. North in
Fumiv. Ballads fr. MSS. I. 338 Wherfor I moste, & wyll
do evyr, to pray for hys crrace my selfe endevyr. 1540-1
Elvot Image Gov, (1549) Pref 2, I endeuoured my selfe
whiles I had leysour, to translate it into Englishe. 1642

J. Jackson Bk. of Conscietue 86, I endeavour my selfe

constantly both to refuse the eviU and choose the good.
p. 14^-6 Plumpton Cory. 115, I shall indevor me for

you as farre as I can. 1535 Fisher Wks. t. 413 If thou wilt
indeuer thee vpon thy parte. 1589 Puttenham £nj^. Poesie
I. viii. (Arb.) 36 They are as it were jnforced to indeuour
them selues to armes. 1614 Lodge 6>«ft"a Ep. 166 Indevour
thyselfe as much as in thee lieth to the end, etc. 1655
Prancion vir. 25 In the morning he did indeavour himself
to make us friends.

t b. trans. To exert (one*s power\ thoughts,

etc. Obs. rare.

XS74 Hellowes Gueuara's Fam. Ep. (1577' 397 Marcus
Aurelius . . endeuoured his power to persecute the Chris-
tians. x6o6 G. W[oolx;ocke] tr. Hist. Ivstine 124 b, Euery
man endeuored his thoughts how to make his duty, love,

[etc.] encrese to him. Ibid. LI. 5 b, Maximilian endeuored
al his power against the Turke. x6^ Lane. Tracts Civil
War (1844) 18 Our high Sheriff . . will readily . . endeavour
the power of the County against our proceedings.

t 2. intr.iox reJl. To strive, try, exert oneself;

to direct one's efforts. Obs. exc. as in 3.

1551 Turner Herbal \. (15681 142 A gourde hath long run-
nyng branches, whiche naturally indevour upwarde. 1588
Allen Admofu 55 The pardon of his Holines, giuen to all

. . that . . indeuor in this quarrell. x6o6 G. W[oodcocke]
tr. Hist. Ivstine 100 b, All the realme endeuored after his

steps. x63^ Bargrave Serm. agst, Self-Policy 24 Let us
incfeuour with words and workes.

3. inir. (The only mod. use.) To try, make an
effort for a specified object; to attempt strenuously.

a. Const, to with inf. Also (rarely) used imper-

sonally in passive.

a. 1594 Shaks. Rich. III^ 1. iv, Every man that means to

live well, endeavours to trust to himself. 1607 Topsell
Serpents (1658) 591 He endevoureth to disperse and distri-

bute the knowledge of his Majesty. 1649 Earl M on.mouth
tr. Seftault's Use of Passions (1671) 3o<5 'Tis endeavoured
to part them from themselves. 1651 in Nicholas Papers
(1886) 269, I will endeavour .. to save something of my
estate. 1750 Hume Hist. Eng. IIL liii. 133 It was even
endeavoured to revive the first institution of the college

of justice. X883 Vro\:v>k Short Stud. IV. i. iv. 44 He [the

pope] sent the Archbishop of Rouen to England to en-

deavour to compromise matters.

p. 1^7 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. xv.(i6iil 207 The teares of
their grieued eyes the Prophets indeuoured. .to wipe away.
c x630 in Hatton Corr, (1878) 3 To know God's will and to

indever to doe it. 1743 J. Morris Serm. ii. 47 He in-

deavours to preserve peace.

b. With clause introduced by that.

16.. Father Walsh in Scotsman (1883) 17 Sept. 2/6 It

were more charitable to endeavour that the errors might be
taken away.

c. Const, after J f at, ^for.
1641 French Distill, vi. (1651) 194 All the Chymicall dis-

coveries arc . . found out by . . endeavouring after this.

1649 Jer. Taylor Gt. Exemp, i. viii. 113 A bloody king en-

deavoured for his destruction. 1704 Swift T. Tub Author's
Apol., Which the world never . . gave them any thanks for

endeavouring at. 17x1 Addison 6/^c/. No. 106 f8, I could
heartily wish that more of our Country-Clergy would . en-

deavour aftera handsome Elocution. 1750 Johnson /?aw^/fr
No. Q F 9 Every man ought to endeavour at eminence.
1851 Ht. Martineau Hist. Peace {iZjy) III. v. ix. 386 He
was endeavouring after that enjoyment of domestic life.

x86o Mill Repr. Govt. \\. (1865) 10 If we are endeavouring
after more riches.

1 4. trans. To use effort or pains for ; to attempt.

Obs. exc. arch.

cu 1581 J. HELL///Ti/ir/ir?«'.s^«j7(', Oftrr. 468The Lutherans
.. have never endevoured anything more carefully. x6ao
Horm Subseciux 109 Hate Couetousnesse, but endeuour
thrift. 16*7 Clarendon Hist, Reb, (1703) II. vii. 288 We
•shall . . endeavour the extirpation of Popery, 1656 MoRE
Antid. Ath. (1712) Pref Gen., He is to endeavour the adorn-
ing of himself with such accomplishments. 175X Johnson
Rambler No. 87 F 6 He who endeavours the cure of our
intellectual maladies, mistakes their cause. x8i8 Jas. Mill
Brit. India I. iii. iii. 530 He was stimulated to endeavour
the restoration. X87X Ruskin Fors Clav. viii. 17 Had it

never been endeavoured until now.

p. X586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad, (1589) 405 To in-

devor the spoile of all that is therein. _x6ox R. Johnson
Kingd, ff Comttnv. (1603) Ab, I could, .indevor a draught
of your most Honourable praises. X671 Marvell Reh.
Transp. I. 146, I have here indeavoured the utmost in-

genuity toward Mr. Bayes.

+ b. To try to fulfil (a law). Obs.

1643 Milton Divorce 11. xx. (1851) 116 Every act of true
faith . . as that whereby we endeavour the law.

1 5. To make a (hostile) attempt upon ; to attack.

Obs. rare.

1589 Nashe Almond for P. 17 a, It is nought but a
learned ministry which their champion Martin endeuors.
1606 R. TuRNBULL in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. xv. 5 It
[teredo] hath such teeth as endeavoureth and consumeth
the hard timber. [But perh,a nonce-wd. f. En- '-I- Devour.]

Zilldea*V01ired,///. a. rare. [f. Endeavour ».

+ -ED^.] That has been tried or attempted.
1595 H. Olney in Sidney's Apol. Poetrie (Arb.) 16 Mine

endeuored hardiment.

t Endea'voxirer. Obs. [f. Endeavouh v, +
-ER.] One who endeavours; an aspirant.

1586 W. Webbe Disc. Eng. Poetrie (Axh.) 15 Your wor-
shyppe cannot chuse, but continue your wonted fauourable
benignitie towardes all the indeuourers to learning. 1645
J. Lilburne in Prynne Fresh Disc. Blazing Stars 34 An
endeavourer to set the Princes of the earth together by the
ears. 1663 Cowlev Verses <5- Ess. (1669) 83 Tis crowded
. . with the most burdensome sort of Guests, the En-
deavourers to be witty. 1709 Steele Taller No. 167 p i

Labour and Industry will but push the unhappy Endea-
vourer. .the further off his Wishes.

Endeavouring '^ende-vsrig), vbl. sb. [f. as

prec. -t- -inqI.] The action of the vb. Endeavour.
1548 R. Hl'tten Su?n ofDiuinitie L 2 a. Good intencions

or endeuoringes of reason. 1583 Golding Calvin on Deut.
vi. 35 An indeuoring to renounce the worlde and all his

owne affections. 1665 Manlev Grotius' Loiv-C. Warres
3 The unhappy endeavouring of Forraign Aid. 1840 Car-
lvle Heroes (1858) 261 No dining at Freemason's Tavern
..and infinite other jangling and true or false endeavour-
ing. X877 Mem. Bp. of Argyll iii. 32 In addition to his

other endeavourings.

ZSndea'vouring ///. a- [f. Endeavofb v.

+ -i>'G-.] That endeavours. Also iransf and

fis-
1638 Milton Poems, Vacat. Excrc. 3 Hail, native lan-

guage ! that . . Didst move my first endeavouring tongue
to speak. Z656 tr. Hobbes Elem, Philos. ( 1 8^9) 334 iTle parts,

I

which are pressed by both the endeavouring oodies. 1850
Lynch Tkeop. Trin. ii, 20 His net of endeavouring thought.

; 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der. II. xxiii. 107 The ha^d, dimb-

I

ing path of an endeavouring artist.

I t EndeaTourmeat, Obs. rare. [£ Em-

I

DEAVOUB V. + -MENT.] The action of endeavour-

ing ; = Endeavour sb.

\
I5a3 Skelton Garl. Laurel 400 Your endeuorment So

' have ye done. 1591 Spenser M. liubberd 208 The good-
man was meanly well content, Trial! to make of his en-

1 deuourment.
' t EndeifVOnronSi <z- Obs. rare~^. [f. Ek-

j

DEAVOCB sb. -It -CIS.] Full of endeavour, zealous,

forward. Ilencc f Endoavonronsly, adv.

1597 Beard Theatre Gods ludgemenU 48 Whilst hee
1 thus strongly and endeauourously emploied himself about

these affaires, a 1631 Donne Ess. Divinity (1651) 28 For
no man was euer more endeavourous than he.

Endebt, -ed : see Ind-.

I Endeca, an incorrect form of Hkndkoa-, a.

Gr. XvliKo. eleven ; occurring in Endecagou, a

I>lane figure of eleven sides ; Endecagrnoas a.

I Bot., having eleven pistils; E ndecaphyllona
a., having eleven leaflets ; E ndecasylla bio a.,

;

having eleven syllables ; E ndecaByUable, a verse

of eleven syllables : see IIendecaoon, -othods,

-PHTLLOUS, -SYLLABIC, -SYLLABLE.

i Ended (e-nded), ppl. a. [f. Ekd v. and sb. -f

-ED.]
' 1. That has come to an end.

I'

1598 Chapman Iliad II. 479 Every ended year, .th' Athe-
nian youths please him with offerings.^ 1599 Shaks. Much
Ado 1. i. 299 When you went onward in this ended action.

1677 Sedley Attt. .y CI. v. i. (1766) 191 Let not his blood

now stain the ended war. i88a Ellen M. Taylor Madeira
i 59 In bidding the ended day farewell.

\

2. [From the J*.] With prefixed adj. or numeral

:

i
Having its end (of a certam kind) ; having (a cer-

' tain number of) ends.

Endeictic (cndaiktik), a. [ad. Gr. ivtuxTiKos

f. iviiiKVvvai, (. iv in + ifiKvvvai to show.] Serving

to show or exhibit; probative.

(A name of one of the classes into which the Platonic

Dialogues were divided by ancient grammarians or com-
mentators. Cf. Diog. Laert. III. 49.)

i6sS'<o Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701I 175/1 Agonistick

[discourse is) Endeictick [or] Anatreptick. 1791 Enfield
Hist. Philos. I. 315 The Agonistic dialogues, supposed to

resemble the combat, were either Endeictic, as exnibiting a
specimen of skill, or Anatreptic presenting the spectacle of

a perfect defeat. 185s Butler Lect. Anc. Philos. (1874I 323
Another classification (of Platonic Dialogues] of great an-

tiquity is based vpon the style and purpose of the dialogue,

—as niaieutick, anatreptick, endeictick, and so forth. 1876

tr. teller's Plato 97 note.

t Endei'ni, f.l Obs. rare. In 4 endeyne,

endyne. [ad. OF. 'SjCndaignier .—\,. ituHgtmri:

see Indignant.] intr. To be indignant Const.

in, upott.

138a Wyclif I Kittgs xxi. 4 Thanne Achab cam into his

hows, endeynyn^e, and gnttchynge upon the word _that

Naboth Jezraelite hadde spoken to hym. — Wisd. xii. 27

In the whiche suffring thei endeyneden. — Isa. Ivii. 6

Whether vp on these thingus I shal not endyne.



ENDEIGN.

tElldergll,^^.- Oh. rare. [f. En- 1 + Deign 2/.]

rejl. = DHKiX.
«i4oo Relig:. Pieces fr. Thontton MS. (1867) 87 [He]

|jat for dule endeynede hym to dye.

t IiXldei'glXOUS, a- Obs. rare~^. [f. Endetgn
Z/.1 + -0US.] Disdainful. Cf. Deignous.
C1400 Tesi. Love i. (1560) 274/2 If any would [be] en-

deynous, or prowd, or be envious.

tEndement. Obs.rare-'^.
a 1490 Caxton Eneydosi^Z^^ 16 Entendynge to gyue com-

forte . . and counseyl, to thendementes ^read thentende-
nientes] and engynes of the werkmen.

t ZiUdemete. Obs. Also 4 enedmete, 5 ed-
mette, enmotte. [f. Ende + -mete Meat.] Duck-
weed, Lemna minor.
a 1387 Sinon. Bartl. z-j Lentigo super aquam crescit, an^o

enedmete. c 1440 Promp. Parv. 140 Ende mete \v. r.

endmete, endmette, enmotte], lentUula.

Endemial (end/~-mial;, a. [f. Gr. evSTy/ii-o? of
or belonging to a state or people + -al.] = En-
IJEMIC a,

1672 Sir T. Browne Let. Friend § 14. (1881) 137 Ende-
mial and local infirmities proper unto certain regions. 1683
W. Harris Phannacologia xiv. 255 The Dutch have a
Natural, and Endemial aversion to all Emeticks. 1756 C.
Lucas Ess. Waters III. 245 We find them subject to no
particular endemial disorder. 1808 Bentham Sc. Refortu 8
Another vice endemial among lawyers. 1830 God\mn
Clondesley III. xii. 237 Not one company of these endemial
brigands was any longer to be heard of.

Endemic (ende-mik), a. and sh, [f. Gr. \v in

+ 5^^-os j^eople + -ic]

A. adj. Constantly or regularly found among a
(specified) people, or in a (specified) country : esp.

a. Of plants or animals : Having their ordinary

habitat in a certain country; opposed to exotic.

b. Of diseases : Habitually prevalent in a certain

country, and due to permanent local causes,

1759 GoLDSM. Bee No. i A deformity which, as it was
endemic . . it had been the custom . . to look upon as the

freaiest beauty. 17^6 Adam Smith W. N. I. i. viii. 77 yiote^

amines are periodical or endemic in Hindostan. i8oa
Med. Jml, VI II. 450 The author .. proceeds . , to show in

what sense the plague may be termed endemic. 1830-z
Lyell Princ.Geol. (1875) II. in. xli. 413 The endemic, and
other species of animals and plants in the Atlantic Islands,

1852 Blackie Stud. Lang, i An unreflecting habit of routine
that seems endemic among official men in our country. 1876
Darwin Cross-Fertil. xi. 415 Bees .. visit many exotic
flowers as readily as the endemic kinds.

B. sb. An endemic disease. K\'s>oJig.

i66j J. Chandler Van Helmonfs Oriai. igr It Is not
manifest, that Endemicks or things proper to people in the
Countrey where they live, are drawn by the Arteries. 1809
W. Irving A'«;V^t'r^. vn. viii. {1849) 417 That talking en-
demic, so prevalent in this country. 1857 Buckle Civilis.

I. 118 European diseases, some of which, such as small-

pox, have passed from epidemics into endemics. 1859 Sat.
RezK viii. 261/2 Snobbishness is an insidious endemic.

ZSndemical (ende-mikal), a. [f. prec. + -al.]

=: Endemic a.

1657 G. Starkey Hclmont's Vind. 92 Those endemical
malignant vapours, which infect the air. 1684 tr. Bonet's
Merc. Coinpit. vi, 208 With the ^Eg^'ptians . . the Plague is^

commonly endemical. 1788 Burke Sp. agst. IV. Hastings
Wks. XII 1. 424 Bribery was the ancient, radical, endemical,
and ruinous distemper of the Company's affairs. 1831 Car-
LYLE^'rtr^. Res. (1858) 94, I mean the epidemic, now en-
demical, ofView-hunting. 1870 J. Cameron P^a^^^ Thought
149 The endemical disorder passing rapidly into epidemical.

XiUde'luically, adv. [f. Endemical a, + -ly^.]

In an endemical manner ; as an endemic.
i66i HicKERiNGiLL Javiaica 100 There is no Countrey

Disease, .endemically raging throughout the Isle. 1824-9
Landor Jmag. Conv. (1846) I. 21 It. .prevents the expan-
sion of principles endemically noxious through incalculable
ages. 1855 Househ. Wds. XII, 71 Goitre prevails en-
demically.

Eudemicity (endemi-siti). [f. Endemic rt.-i-

-ITY.] The quality or fact of being endemic,
1886 Myers Phant. Living 298 The sporadic endemicity

of certain traditions of folk-lore. 1887 Q. Rev. Jan. 206 The
limits of the area of endemicity,

i* Ende'iuious, a. Obs. rare—^. [f. Gr. ivZ-q-

fii-os (see Endemial) + -ous.] = Endemic.
1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Coinpit. i. 37 The Iapanois..in their

endeniious Cod-rupture.

Endemnify, -ity : see Ind-.

t £lldeinO'IliaSIll> Obs. rare—'^. [f. Gr, ei/in

+ Soi/iaiy, Saifiov'os Demon, on analogy of enthu-

siasm-l Inspiration by a demon.
1751 Byrom Enthus. Poet. Wks. 1773 II. 24 The variety

of delusion with which a different spirit may then possess
its votaries will centre, .in endemoniasm.

Enden, var. Henden, Obs., hence.

ZSndeniza'tion. Obs. rare. Also indeniza-
tion, [f. Endenize v. -h -ation.] The process of

making (a person) a denizen or citizen.

'579 J Stubbes Gaping Gulf C], They.. are accompted
members with us of thys body by endenization or enfraun-
chisement. 1643 Prvnne Open, Gt. Seale 17 Secondly, of
Indenization or Enfranchisment. 1685 Evelyn il/fw. (1857)
II. 258 There were also another pardon, and two indeniza-
tions. 1709 L, Melbourne Melius Inq. 8 Our law-books
give us an account of endenization.

t Ende'nize, 2'. Obs. Also indenlze. [altered

form of Endenizen, assimilated to verbs in -ize.'\

1. trans. To make a denizen or citizen of ; to

naturalize, enfranchise. Also transf, andy?^.

189

XS98 FlOrio, Patriare, to endenize, or enfranchise into a
countrie. 1603 Daniel De/. Rhimc (1717) 7 Every language
hath her proper Number or Measure, .which Custom, .doth
indenize and make natural. 1614 Bargrave (1615) ^"t^w.
B iij b, Dauid made hast to be indenized, and possessed of

the Kingdome of Heauen. 1687 Luttrell BriefR el. (1857)
I. 404 Several French, .are lately gott out of France, .and
the King hath indenized several of them.

2. To remove into another order of being ; to

change into a superhuman or superscnsuoiis form,
and so to * spirit away,' to * translate '. Hence, to

metamorphose.
1610 Healev St. Aug. Ciiie o/God /^gZ jEneas was not to

bee found ; some said he was indenized. 1633 J. Fisher
True Trojans 11. iii, in Hazl. Dodsley XII . i72xhe perverse
and peevish Are next indeniz'd into wrinkled apes.

Hence Ende*nized///. «., Ende-nizing vhl. sb.

1610 W. FoLKiNGHAM ArtofSurvcy\. vii. 14 What choice,
selected, and endenized Hearbes, Plants, Fruits and Physicall
Simples be implanted and bestowed, 1643 W. Burton tr.

Alstedius' Belo^'ed City To Rdr. 2 The generall welcome
and long entertainment, which the other learned workes of
this same Authour have had in our Schooles. .seemed to me
not to deny this piece an endenizing, or freedome.

Endenizeil (ende-nizsn), V. Forms : 6 en-
denison, 7 en-, indenizon, indenizen, 6- en-
denizen, [f. En- 1 -f- Denizen.]
1. trans. To make a denizen or citizen of; to

naturalize, enfranchise. Also transf. andJig.
1592 G. Harvey A'e^v Letter 6 Oh that the worthy Du

Rartas were so endenisoned. a 1637 B, Jonson Eng. Gram.
Words indenizened, i. e. derived from the Greek, and com-
monly used as English : as azure, zeal, zephyre, etc. 1652
Urquhart Jewel Wks. (1834) 195 Liberty to endenizon new
citizens in the commonwealth of languages. 1708 Pknn in

Pa. Hist. Soc. Mem. X. 292, I shall get them either natur-
alized or endenizened by the Queen. 1823 Lamb Elia,
Detached Th. Bks. 420 The books.. have not endenizened
themselves, in the national heart. 1830 QQi>\i\HCloudesley
III. ii. 33, I would have endenisened myself in a country
where I could make myself respected.

t2. intr. To become a denizen or citizen. Obs.

1598 Florio, Inurbare, to endenizen, to become, .a citizen

or a ciuill man.
Endent, endenture: see Indent, Indenture.

t Ende'Iltly, a. or adv. Her. Obs. rare. Also
in 6 endentallye. [f. F. endentc indented -t- -ly.]

- Indented.
1486/?^-. St. Al/'ans, Her. B iij b. The fifthe quadrate is

calde endently of iij diuerse weis. 1586 Ferne Blaz. Gentrie
207 The last of the quadrates finall was called endentallye.

Endentus.
1567 Trial Treasurcxrv Hazl. Dodsley 111. 263 For of mans

living here there is no point endentus, Therefore a little

mirth is worth much sorrow, some say.

Zinder (e-ndsj', sb, [f. End v. + -er.] lie who
or that which ends.

a. He who or that which puts an end or ter-

mination to anything. E^ormerly also, He who
brings a person to his end.
c 1386 Chaucer Knight's T. 1918 Myn hertes lady, ender

ofinylyf! 1587 Turberv. Trag. T. (1837) 193 The day
thou sawste me last, Was ender ofmy life. 1612 Rowlands
More Knaues Vet 27 When the ender of all mortals comes,
Pale death. 1675 Baxter Cath. Theol. 11. 131 The maker
but not the ender of Controversies. 1879 R. K. Douglas
Confucianism iii. 76 Destiny is called the giver and ender
of life.

b. He that brings anything to completion.
1382 Wyclif Hebr. xii. 2 Biholdinge into the maker of

feith and ender [Vulg. consuininator\ Ihesu. 1413 Lydg.
Pilgr. Sowlc v. xiv. (1483) 108 The hooly ghoost that is the
ender and the fulfiller.

tZi'ndery a. Obs. Forms : 3-4 endir, -ur, 5
endyr, 3-5 ender. Also 5 endurs, endris,
enderes, endyrs, Sc. andyrs. [app. a. or f.

ON. endr adv., ' formerly, else, again ', corresp. to

Goth. andiz-{uh) 'either' (conj.), and perh. to dial.

Ger. ender, ehnder * before, sooner'; the OTeut.
type *a7tdiz is an adv. in the compar. deg. related

to And. It seems probable that ender-day, ender-

night, were originally compounds of the adv.,

though a trace of adjectival flexion occurs in the

ON. compound endra-na;r 'at some other time'.

The forms with final s are of obscure origin.]

Only in phrase, This eiuier day, night, year, in-

dicating a day, etc. recently past.

a lyxt Cursor M. 4561 Methoghtin drem,t>isender night,
pat i com in a medu slight. Ibid. 5672 Wil |jou sla me als

Ik)u has slain pis endir dai \>g egypcian? c 1330 Arth. ^
Merl. 917 So Yslepe this ender-night Bi me lay a selcouthe
wight. 1393 GowER Co7if. II. 381 This ender day as I gan
fare, c 1400 Thomas of Erceldoune 25 {Catnbr. MS. c 1450)
As I me went J>is Andyrs day [Thornton Endres daye,
Lansd. this thender day], ffast on my way makyng my mone.
c 1440 Ipomydon 830 I am . . the strange squyere, That servyd
my lady this endris yere. c 1450 Guy Warw. (C) 2828 lie
slewe my lordys sone \& emperowre This endurs day in a
stowre. a x^yi Le Morte Arth. 1017 Thinke ye not on this

endris day.

Hence Audersitli adv. [OE. slQ time, occasion],

previously, beforetime,
a X300 Cursor M. 2110 Affrik .. That andesith [Fairf.

sum tide] was cald Libi. Ibid. 24268 (Gott.) Mi schcpe er

funden . . pat tint war andersith [Edinb. andersij>e].

t E'nder, v. Obs. rare—^. [?var. of Enter;
but cf. ^ender implied in next.] intr. To enter.

c 1325 Sir Tristr. 323 Ysett he haf* Jje long asise And
endred be^i |jer inne.

ENDING.

t E'nderest, a- Obs. rare-^. [superlative of
*ender, Indkk, inner.] Inmost.
1450-1530 ''^>''''*- ''«'' Ladye 80 Prayse hym.. in the en-

derest of youre harte for the benefytes.

Endenuatic (endajmse-tik), a. [f Gr. W-^
dfpfxaT- stem of 6tp/ia skin + -ic] = next.
In mod. Diets.

Endermic (enda-imik), a. [i. Gr. h + Up^-a
skin + -ic] That acts on the skin, or by pene-
trating beneath the skin. Kndcrmic method (see

quot. 1831).
X831 J. Davies Man. Mat. Med. 263 He administers it by

the endermic method ; that is, applied in the form of a salve
on a part deprived of the epidermis. 1875 H. Wood Thcrap.
(1879) 21 The endermic method is very rarely employed.

Endermical (endoumikal), a. [f. Endebmic a.

+ -AL.] = prec. Hence Ende'rznically adv., by
the endermic method.
1849-52 Todd Cycl. Anat. IV. 1260/1 Certain medicines.

.

applied endermically, may induce a similarcondition. 1875
H. Wood TV/^rti/*. (1879) 164 Veratria is exceedingly irritat-

ing, .producing when given hypodermically or endermically
severe pain.

t E'ndermost, a. Obs. rare~'^. [Irregularly

f. ExD sb., after the analogy of IIindekmost, etc.]

Nearest to the end ; furthest.

1803 S. Pecge Anecd. Eng. Lang. 102 Our Cockney has
analogy to warrant him in his compounds when he talks
of the endermost house in a street.

EnderOU (e-nder^n). Phys. [Irregularly f. Gr.
\v in + hk^~o%, bip-fxa skin.] A term introduced
by Prof. Huxley to denote the inner derm or

true skin, or any homologous structure. Opposed
to EcDEKON. Hence Endero'nlc a.

1859 Huxley in Todd Cycl. Anat. V. 476/1 The entire

internal (deep) area of metamorpho.sis [I call] the Knderon.
1872 MivART Elem. Anat. 237 The name Knderon is ap-

plied to the deeper or dermal layer wherever situate,

Endesith : see End sb. 25.

Endetted, obs. form of Indebted.
c 1386 Chaucer Chan, Ycm. Prol. ^ T. j8i And yet I am

endetted so therby Of gold. 1561 tr. Calvin's Foure Godlye
Serin. \\. sig. Dv, If we be so endetted and bounde to god.

Endeure, obs. form of Enduke.

t EndeW, 2'. (5/'^. In 6 endue, [f. En-^ + Dew
sb^ trans. To moisten as with dew ; to bedew.
c 1510 Barclay Mirr. Good AJann. (1570) A iij, Swete

showres descending with droppes Christaline Endueth the
dry ground.

Endew, Endeyne, obs. f. Endue, Endeigx.

tE'ndfull, fl^. Obs. rare-\ [f. E.nd j//. + Full.]
Full of ends or aims ; ambitions, busy.

Hence ?E-ndfully adv. rare~^. [But perhaps
should be read as two words, endfully,)
164s QuARLKS Sol. Recant, v. 58 Bend 'I'hy endfuH heart

to make heav'ns glory th' end. cx^oo.lpol. Loll. 61 He is

|x: midyl, end, ordeyning, & gouerning, He is endfullj- con-
suming ^ keping.

t Eudiablee, ^- Obs. rare—^. [ad. ¥. endi-

abler, f. en in + diable devil.] trans. To put a

devil into, possess as with a devil.

a 1734 North Exam. (1740) 571 Such an one as might
best endiablee the Rabble, and set them a bawling against

Popery.

t Endia'blexuent. Obs.rare~^. [asifa. Fr.

^endiahkincnt, f. endiabler : see prec] Diabolical

possession.

a 1734 North Exam. in. viii. ? 55 (1740) 608 There was a
terrible Rage of Faces made at him [Sir John Moor], as if

an Endiablement had possessed them all.

Endiadem, Endiaper : see EN-/r^xi,
Endict, Endight, etc., obs. ff. Indict, Indite.

Ending (e-ndirj), vbl. sb. [f. End v. 1 -t- -ing^]

1. The action of the verb EndI; termination,

conclusion, completion ; + death, etc.

c 1000 Ags, Gasp. Matt. xiii. 39 SoSHce J?cet rip is worulde
endung. c 1175 Lamb. Hom,-]i God..5efe us..riht scrift

et ure endunge. c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 10 Whan
t>e Kyng Kynwolf had don hisendyng. 1340HAMPOLE Pr.

Consc. 34 Swa sal he [God] mak endyng Of alle thing. 1375
Barbour Bruce iii. 276 To bryng All thair empress to gud
endyng. c 1420 Chron. Vilod. i And 3eve me grace to breng

to godde heyndynge. c 1485 Digby Myst. (1882) i. 324, I

pray god brj'ng hym to an ille endyng. 1562 Act ^ Eliz.

c. 15 § I (RuflFheadi, The Expiration and Ending of the

Statute. 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. x. (1611) 33 For the

ending of strifes touching matters of Christian beleefe.

1629 Milton Nativity 239 Time is our tedious song should

here have ending. 1655 Fuller Hist. Camb. (1840) 139

Her death . .did not finally obstruct the ending of St. John's

College. 1766 Entick Lo?idon IV. 34 The terms, or times

for pleading and ending of causes in the civil courts. 1818

Cruise Digest (ed. 2) IV. 72 Every lease must contain a

sufficient degree of certainty, as to its beginning, continu-

ance, and ending. 1848 Clough Bothie i The sports were

now at the ending. 1868 Morris Earthly Par. (1870) II.

ni. 400 A fair ending crowned a troublous day.

2. The concluding part of a piece of work, a

book, etc. ; formerly also, of a space of time.

c 1400 Rom. Rose 2163 The book is good at the eendyng.

163s Pagitt Christianogr. iii. 11636) 88 Although we live m
the latter ending of the world, 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2)

I. 114 The Dialogue fails in unity, and has not a proper

beginning, middle, and ending.

3. The last part or termination of an organic

structure ; an extremity.

1884 Bower & Scott D^Bary's Phaner. <$• Ferns 232



ENDING.
With blind endings only in the growing-points and at the
ends of peripheral branches.

4. The concluding part of a word, of a metrical
line, piece of music, etc. ; also, an inflexional or
formative suffix.

i<99 Shaks. Mtick Ado v. ii. 40, I can find out no rhyme
to lady but baby . . for scorn, horn . . for school, fool . . verie
ominous endings. 18x4 L. Hvsr Feasi Poets {1815)7 But
volumes of endings, lugg'd in as you need 'em, Of hearts
and imparts. 1857 Helmore Psalter Noted Pref. viii,

Each of the Tones . . has a variety of endings. 1864 Rt'oder^

24 Sept. 375 Replacing all the endings of its oblique cases
by their prepositional value. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2j I.

Introd. 13 The want of case endings.

5. atlrib. ; esp, f ending-day, the day of death ;

t ending-post, the winning-post ; ending-stone,

{^U, 6".), a particular kind of millstone (seequots.).

Chart. Thurkytel'm Cod. Dipl. IV. 294 Bute he it fte

deppere bete er his ending day. c 13J0 Sir Tristr. 1672

Her loue mi^t no man tvin Til her endingday.
^ 1513 Ld.

Berners Froiss. I. cccxxxii. 520 At last came his endyng
day. X760 R. Heber Horse Matches ix. 29 As she or they
come in by the ending-post each heat. 1791 ' G. Gambado '

Acad. Horsem. xv. (1809) 126 One was seen to arrive at the

ending Post without his bridle. 1883 E. Ingersoll in

Harper's Ma^- June 76/1 Now the ending-stones are en-

countered, which break the germinal point off each grain.

Ending (e-ndig),///. (2. [f. End z;.l + -ing^^.]

1. That ends, finishes, or puts an end to ; final.

a 1300 Cursor M. 25863 (Cott.) To ending fir sal |>ou be
send. 1581 Sidney Aj>ol. Poetrie (Arb.) 30 The ending end
of all earthly learning, being vertuous action. i8a6 E.
Irving, Babylon II. viL 228 This ending act ofjudgment and
desolation may begin,

f 2. In intr. sense : Dying, near one's end. Obs.
1597 SiiAKS. 2 Hen. IV^ iv. v. 80 This bitter taste Yeeld

his engro'^sements To the ending Father.

Hence t E"ndingly, adv. Obs.
x6ii CoTGR., Periodiquementi endingly, concludingly, or

towards the conclusion.

Endip, obs. var. Indip.

Endirke(n, obs. form of Endark.
Enditch : see Ex- pref?- 3.

Endite, etc., obs. f. of Indict, Indite, etc.

Endive (e'ndiv). Forms : 5-6 endyve, (5
endywe), 6-7 endiue, 6- endive, [a. Fr. endive
«= Pr., Sp. and It. emiivia :—late L, *intybea adj.

fern. f. intibus {intubus^ intylnis, -nm). A late Gr.
tvTv^ov (loth c.) is prob. ad. L.)] The name of two
species of Chicory {Cichoriumy N.O, Composilx,.

a. C, Intybus, now called Wild Endive, Suc-
cory, or Chicory, indigenous in Europe, and
common in a wild state in many parts of England.
b. In mod. use chiefly applied to C. EndiviUt
alleged by some writers to have been imported
into Europe from China in the 16th c. Of this there
are two varieties, the Batavian or broad-leaved,
formerly called also Scariole, and that with a
curled or frizzled leaf, which is commonly blanched
for use as salad, etc.

IJoth species have pale blue flowers ; the 'blue endive' of
the poets is C Intybus,
c 1440 Protnp. Parr'. 140 Endyve, herbe, endizna. 1533

Elyot Cast. Helthe ( 1 54 1 ) 28 b, Endyveand Scariole be modie
like in their operation to Cykorie. 1597 Gerard Herbal
II. xxvii. § 4 Curled Endive hath leaues not vnlike to those of
the curled or Cabbage Lettuce. 1655 Culi'epper Riverius
I. I. 21 But in Summer we can allow a moderate use of
Herbs, .as Endive, Succory, Sorrel. 1710 Philips Pastorals
iv. 8 Daisies white and Endive blue. 1710 Gay Poems
<i745) I. 113 Upon her grave the rosemary they threw The
daisy, butter-flower and endive blue. iSjj Ve^. Subst. Pood
302 Endive.. cultivated, if not found wild, in China and
Japan. i88a Garden 28 Jan. 62/3 Endive, both curled and
Batavian, must be got into cold frames and blanched as
reqiiired for use.

Endizen: see Ex/n/.i 3.

Sndleofan, -leofella, -lyfta, -leofte, -left,
obs. forms of Elevkn, Elevexth.
c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 117 Endleofte un)>eau is folc beo butan

steore. c 1300 A'. Alls. 57 Genner was the endleft \mis-
/ry;//(v/endlfst] Feverel the tweolthe.

Endless (e-ndles), a. and adv. [OE. indeUas^
f. indc, End sb. : see -less.] Having no end.

1. Having no end or limit of duration ; unend-
ing, eternal.

c 888 K. >Ei-frkd Boeth. xxxviii. § 3 pa earmba beoJ> ende-
lease J>e ece biob. c 1x75 Lamb. Horn. 77 Hit seal kin(^

bon on J>et endelese kineriche. a xaij Ancr. K. 146 pi

mcde J»et were endeleas 5if J>i eod dede were iholen. 1197
R. Glouc. (1724) 152 ' Alas !' ne seyde, * \>e deolful harm,
J»at ysendeles !' a 1340 Hampolk Psalter \xxv. 4 Eightyn-
and Jjou wondirfully fra hilles endles [Vulg. a montibus
Ktemis]. 1393 GowER Con/. II, 70 Whos name shall be
endeles For the merveiles which he wrought. 1450-1530
Myrr. our Ladye ^21 And I byleue endelesse lyfe. 1503
Shaks. Rich. II ^ 1. lii. 222 My. .time-bewasted light Shall be
extinct withage, and endlesse night. 1651 Hobbes Lez'iath.
IV, xlvi. 374 Eternity . . an Endlesse Succession of Time.
1711 Stekle sped. No. 7 5 P 8 Death ..is a short Night
followed by an endless Day. i8>7 Poi.lok Course T. v.

Heard the burning of the endless flames. 1850 Tknnvson
In Mem. xlvii. iii, And we shall sit at endless feast.

b. hyperbolically for : Interminable
;
perpetual,

incessant, constant.
r 888 K. ^ELFKtu Boeth. xxxvi. % i pat . . Is endeleas

wundor. 1577 B. C^qogv. Ileresbach's Ihisb. 11. (1586) 52 b.
To spcake of all sortes of hearbes and flowers, were an end-
lesse labor. 1594 Hooker Ecd. Pol. i. x. (1611) 26 Strife

160

and troubles would be endlesse. 1633 P. Fletcher Psalm
63 There we laid, asteeping Our eyes in endless weeping.
1655HS0 Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701) 103/1 How long a
night is this, how endless ! 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 141
T 10 It were endless to recount the shifts to which I have
been reduced. 1796 Burke Regie. Pence'Wks. 1842 II. 325
All the multiplied, endless, nameless iniquities. i8ao Keats
St. Agnes xxi, The lover's endless minutes slowly pass'd.

1847 Lewes Hist, Philos. (1867) I. 213 Hence the endless
repetitions, divisions, and illustrations of positions almost
self-evident. 187a E. Peacock Mabel Heron I. i. 4 Pouring
out endless platitudes.

2. Of things extended in space : Boundless, in-

finite ; now chiefly with reference to length. For-
merly also of depth ; Bottomless. Often hyper-
boluai.

1413 LvDG. Pilgr. So7vle v. i. (1859) 72 The grete
heuen . . is nought endeles, ne infynyte. 1439-50 tr.

Higden (Rolls) I. 331 In t>e west side he hal> ^ endeles
occean. 1594 R. Southwell in Shaks. C. Pratse 14 How
endlesse is your labyrinth of blisse. 1633 P. Fletcher
Elisa \. xxiv, Els had the endlesse pit too quickly caught
me. 1647 Cowley Mistress iv. (1669) 42 By Thee the one
does changing Nature through Her endless Labyrinths
pursue. 1856 Kane Arct. Expl. II. xx. 199 Weary of the
endless waste of ice to seaward. 1864 Mrs. Carlvle Lett,
III. 238 An old manor house, with endless passages. 1873
Black Pr. Thule viii. 129 The endless miles of moor.
3. Of immaterial things, quality, number, etc.

:

Unbounded, limitless, infinite.

138 . Wyclip Sel. Wks. III. 509 pe reule 5oven of Crist
ofhis endeles wisdom and his endeles charitee to mankinde.
14^1530 Myrr. our Ladye 4 Of the blessyd endeles
Tnnite. 1595 Shaks. John v. vi. 12 Thou, and endles
night, Haue done me shame, a 1658 R. Harris in Spurgeon
Treas. Dav. Ps. cxxxvL i Mercy, .is negatively endless .

.

because unboundable for being. 1776 Adam Smith W. N,
I. I. xi. 175 For the amusement of those desires which
cannot be gratified, but which seem altogether endless.
1863 E, Neale Anal. Th. 4- Nat. 53 A phase in itself

endless, as Kant calls it, since no limit can be put to the
rossible modifications of quality. 1875 Jowett Plato {cd. 3)
II. 161 The individual man has an endless value in the

sight of God.

t b. quasi-j<5. (Arithmetical) infinity. Obs.
1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xix. cxxvi. (1495) 926 The

nombre lineall begynnyth fro one and is wryte arowe and
lyne vnto endlesse.

4. Having no definite extremity or terminal point
of length. + a. Endless gut : the colon (perhaps
including the rectum). Obs.
c 1450 Voc. in Wr.-Wulcker 574 Colon^ the endelez gutte.

Ibid. 603 PodeXf the endeles gut.

b. Meek, Etuiless batui, -cable^ -chain, -strap :

one whose ends are joined for the purpose of con-
tinuous action over wheels, etc. Endless knife,

saw : a continuous band of steel with either a sharp,

or a toothed edge for a similar purpose. Eftdiess

screw, a short length of screw revolving on an
axis, by which continuous motion is imparted to

a toothed wheel.
i8i6 J. Smith Panorama Sc. ^ Art\.(^ \ rapid motion

is communicated . . by means of an endless strap from a large
fly wheel. 182a Imison^'c. ^ Arti^d. Webster) I. 58 Screws
with sharp threads, have more friction than those with
S(iuare threads ; and endless screws have more than either.

1833 Holland jVo^w/: Metal II. 144 (Cabinet Cycl.) Pro-
jecting points., acting in the links ofan endlesschain. 1854
J. Hogg Microsc. i. ii. (1867) 142 By a slight variation ni

their positions produced by an endless-screw motion. 1884
Health Exhib. Catal. 1 1 3/1 One Brazing Machine for endless
knives, 1885 Law Times LXXX. loi/i The cloth, .being
caught in an endless leathern band running over a pulley on
the shaft. 1887 Daily Ne^os 8 Feb. 6/3 The cars will be
worked on the successful endless-cable principle.

+ 6. ? Fruitless, profitless. Obs. rare~^,
a i6j5 Fletcher Lover's Pilgr. 11. iii. All loves are end-

lesse.

t B. Oilv, a. Infinitely, in an infinite degree,

b. For an infinite period, for ever. Obs.
c 13*5 E. E. Allit. P. A. 737 Hit [the pearl] is endelez

rounde & bly|>e of motle. r 1340 Cursor M. 2^326 (Trin.)
pei haue lost hit endeles. 138 . Wvclif Eng. hVks. (1880)

71 Endeles mercyful ik goode lord, helpe J>i pore wrecchide
Drestis. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. viii. i. (1495) 294
Men saye that a geaunt is endlesse mochc. c S400 Destr,
Troy 8502 Exiled for euermore endles to sorow.

Hence f E'udlesshede [see -head], the quality
or condition of being endless ; eternal existence.
a 1310 Hampole Cant. Psalter 509 Fra ^ wayes of his

ciulleshede.

Endlessly (e-ndlesli), Oi/tJ. [f. prcc. -t--LYii.]

In an endless manner; everlastingly, for ever;
perpetually, unceasingly.
c i^QQ Apol. Loll. 55 lo !« quicknid ^endlesly. c 1450

LoNELicH Grail xlix. 64 For they ben Goddis endelesly.
1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladye 4 Endelesly . . presente in the
sj^ghte of hys Godly forknowynge. 1509 Fishek Fun. Serm.
C'tess Richmond wjqSi) 36 To whome be laude and honoure
endlessly. 1616 Lane Sqr. Tale xi. 208 Curious galleries.

.

endlesselie roundinge. 1865 Puskv Truth Eng. Ch. 41 I-est

they should endlessly lose Him. 1878 Huxlev Physiogr.
Pref, The multiform and endlessly shifting phenomena of
nature.

Endlessness (e-ndlesnes). [fl as prca +
-NKSS.]

1. The quality of being endless.

1310 Hampole Pr. Consc. 8129 Ffor if endlesnes any end
nioght hald, pan war it endlesnes unproperly cald. 1580
Hollvband Treas. Fr. Tong, Injtnitt', endlesnesse. 1601
Deacon & Walker Spirits <$• Divcls 47 There would be a
progresse in endlesnesse. a 1656 Hales Gold% Rtm, (1688)

ENDLONG.
382 This dispute for its endlessness was like the mathemati-
cal line. 1858 Robertson Led. iu :8i Bewildering the eye
with the feeling of endlessness.

2. concr. Something that has no end.

a. An infinite or everlasting existence, b.
Something indefinitely extended or lengthened;
an infinite space, an interminable length,
a 1631 Donne Sertti. civii. VI, 258 God hath provided us

an Endlessness in the world to come. x8ao L. Hunt Indi-
cator No. 26 (1822) I. 205 Any thing in the starry endless*
ness of existence. 1864 Lowell Fireside Trav. 6 Fancy
decorates him with an endlessness of airy pigtail.

Endlong (e"ndlpi)),/r^/., adv. J and a. Fomas:
3 andelong, 3-4 endelong, (4 endelyng^, 4-
endlong, 4- north, dial, endlang. [The early
southern ME. endelong, f. ende End j^. + Long,
seems to have been substituted by popular ety-
mology for the preposition andlang (see Along
prep.), the first element of this having ceased to
be intelligible, while the new compound yielded an
identical sense (cf. on end, end on, Endaway). In
purely southern English etuleiong did not long sur-

vive, its place being taken by Along, the reduced
form of the earlier amilang. But from 14th c- on-
wards endlang, endlong appear (as prep, and adv.')

in northern and midland dialects, where they may
be f. ON. endeiangr, enJlangr adj. (f. ende-r End
+ langr Long), synonvmous with OE. andlang adj.

'the whole length of. In our quots. the adjec-

tival use of endlong first occurs in a passage of
Caxton's ed. of Trevisa's Higden, where it is sub-
stituted for evelong ( = Avelonge, oblong}, used
by Trevisa himself. Subsequently (in 17th c.) the
adv. assumed the sense * on end *, * end foremost or
downwards', in accordance with the analogy of
words like headlong, sidelong, where -long is a per-

version of the OE. suffix -lunga. This use still

occasionally appears in standard Eng. ; the other

uses are now peculiar to Sc. and northern dialects,

except as deliberate archaisms.
Prof. Sievers (Festgaben /Ur Bdhtlingk 1888) considers

that the second element in OE. andlang is not identical
with X>oNG a.y but is directly from the OTeut. vb. *ling-an^
lang, lung-atto- to reach, extend. The ON. endlan£r,Eng.
endlong, he regards as altered from andlangr, OE. a»5-
la»tg by popular etymology.)

A. prep. Erom end to end of; through or over
the length of (as opposed to across), following the
line of, onwards by the side of; along. Chiefly
oi plcue, rarely of time.
a IMS ynliana 30 Ant healden on hire heauet Jat hit ume

endelong hire leoflicbe bodi. a 1*15 St. Marher. 10 Ant
droh l«i endelong hire ant t>wertouer brefter |>e derewur5e
taken. 1375 Barbour Bruce in. 414 Endlang the louchhis
syd. -besyly thai socht, c 1386 Chaucer Sqr's T. 408 The
rede LIockI Ran endelong [v. r. endelyngl the tree, c 14S0
Cookery Bk. 97 Bynde the threde with the frute A-bought
a rownde spete, endelonge J>e spete. 1470-85 Malory
Arthur x. Ixiv, Sir Helyus .. drofe sir Pafomydcs ouer-
thwart and endlonge alie the feld. 1506- Dunbar Gold,
Targe XV, Ladyes to dance full sobirly assayit . . Endlang
the lusty r>'wir. a 1547 Earl Surrey Aemidxs. 328 Like
to the foule, that endlong costes and strondes. .flies sweping
by the sea. x6oo Holland Livy 921 (R.) The singular dis-

cipline and order of that nation in old time, was going
downward and endlong many yeeres and ages alredie.

ai758 Ramsay Poet. Wks. (18

en'Iang his pow or shin.

. (1844} 86 Lay them [thir tangsj

B. cuiv.

1 1. Extended at full length ; at one's whole
length ; horizontally. Obs. exc. north, dial.

1393 GowEH Conf. IL 233 And everything in his degre
endelong upon a bourde he laide. ( 1430 Lvdg. Bochas
VIL ix, {1554) 175a, Beaten he was .. Whipped, scourged,
endlong and vpright. 1864 Atkinson \Vhitby Gloss., i

tummell'd end lang.

2. From end to end, lengthwise, longitudinally,

as distinguished from crosswise or athwart, arch.

exc. north, dial.

c 1300 IIax>elok 2822 Him to binden faste Vpon an asse .

.

Andelong, nouht ouerthwert. c 1386 Chaucer Knt's T.
1

1 33 Dores. . I-cIenchcdovcrthward and endelong Wiihiren
tough. 1470-85 Malorv^ rMwrx.lxxxvi.il 8x6) i53Thurgh-
oute alle this reame, endlonge and ouerthwart. 1574 Hyll
Planting -jZ Of eyther [vine] pare away halfe endlong upon
the pith. 1504 Blunokvil Exerc. iii. u. vi. led. 7)382 Foure
barley kernels couched close together side by side, and not
endlong, are said to make a finger breadth. 18*5 Scott
Talism. vii, Galloping in full career . . about and around,
crossways and endlong. x886 Burton Arab. Nts, (abr.cd.)

L 162 The street had tjcen pulled down endlong.

+ 8. Of motion in a longitudinal direction : Right
along, straight on, straight through, Obs. exc.

north, dial.

137s Barbour Brjice xvl 548 Endlang furth held thai

thar vay. 1470-85 Malory Arthur x. Txviii. These four
knyghtes came into the feld endlonge and thurgh. 15x7
ToRKiNGTON Pilgr. (1884) 47 An howge . . Serpent . . ranne
endlong vpon the ryght Syde of the Chirche wall. 1700
Dryden Pal. ^ Arc. in. 691 Spurring at full speed, ran end-

long on. X85A H. Miller Sch. <V Schm. ix. (1857) 186 He
was driven endlong against the wall of the kiln.

b. Of speech : Continuously.
18x5 Scott Guy M. xi, He never could preach five words

of a sermon endlang.

4. On end, perpendicularly, vertically.



ENDLONGES.
1600 Holland Lhy 111. xxviii. 107 They . . set two of

them [speares] pitched in the ground endlong, and the third
overthwart. 1656 Heylin Siirv, France 148 They stood
not up endlong but lay one upon the other. 17J5 PoPR
Odyss. X. 667 Full endlong from the roof the sleeper fell,

And snap'd the spinal joint.

C. atij.

1 1. Extended lengthwise, oblong. Ohs.

1480 Caxton Trevisa's Higdt'niRoW'i) II. 55 Britayne is

endlong [1387 Trevisa eve longe] and larger in the myddel
than in thendes. 154.x R. Copland Guydon's Quest. Chi-
ntrg., Of what shape is the stomacke ? . , It is rounde end-
long.

2. (Adjectival use of B. 4 ; cf. headlong adj.)

Set on end, perpendicular, rare.

1716 M. Davies Alh. Brit. II. 203 His Grace's Wife
being in that end-long Posture [viz., head downwards in

a chest] was in jeopardy to break her neck. 1840 linowN.
iNG Sordcllo i\\. 347 Giant rushes, .grew Like demons' end-
long tresses.

t E'ndlongeS, -gS, adv. and prep. Ohs. or

dial. [f. Endlo.vg with adverbial genitive ending,

as in alway{s, betime(s, etc.] = Endlong, q.v.

A. adv.

1473 Warkw. Chron. 22 It flammed Endlonges fro the Est
to the Weste. 1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613! 63 Many
goodly streets end-longs to the very earth they encindred.

B. prep.
c 1380 Sir^ Feriimh. 498 Endelonges is side bat blod him

ran. 1515 in Pitcairn Criiii. Trials I. 262* 'To pass end-
langis the Cost.

t Zi'ndly, a. and adv. Obs. Also 5 eendli,
endely(e, endlyohe. [f. End sb. + -LY 1, 2.]

A. adj. a. Conclusive, final, b. Extreme, ex-

cessive.

1436 Pol. Poems {i859"i II. 201 Ane endely processe of
pease by auctorite. ^^1475 Partenay 401 1 It goth vnto de-

cline. Rather or later to an endly fine. 1494 Fabvan vh.

558 Toke therwith such an endelye fere, that he fell ther-

with dystraught.

B. adv. a. At last, finally, b. Extremely, very.

£'1410 Y.osu Bonavent. Alirr. iii. (Gibbs M.S.) Sche was
endlyche Ixjrgh plente of char>'te knytte to hire blessed
sone. c 1440 Geyterydes 4844 The whiche was endly fayre.

c X449 Pecock Repr. iv. vii. 462 And so fynali and eendli y
mai conclude.

Endmete, var. of Endemete. Obs.

E'ndmost, a. rare. [f. End sh. on analogy of

hindmost ; Bosw. -Toller cites OE. endciiuvst irom
Diets.] Nearest to the end, furthest, most distant.

177S in Ash. 1819 in Pnntologia. 1879 Browning Ivati
IrnmoZ'. 196 And see, a rose-light dyes The endmo.st snow.

Undo- (e'ndi? ; before two unstressed syllables

end(7'), prefix (before a vowel sometimes reduced
to etid-), employed as comb, form of Gr. ivSov

within, in many compounds of mod. formation,

as Endarteritis, Endo-arteri'tis [see Autkki-
Tis], Pathol., inflammation of the inner coat of

an artery. Endochorion, Anat. [see Chokion],

the inner layer of the chorion or membrane that

encloses the foetus. E'udochrome (see quot.).

E'ndocrane [Gr. xpaviov skull ; also in Lat. form
endocra'niuin\ the inner surface of the skull.

E'ndocyst (see quots., also Cyst and Ectocyst).

Endognathal a., Zool. [Gr. yvaO-os jaw -1- -al],

that is placed within the jaw ; endognathal palp,

a palpiform appendage in certain Crustacea.

E:ndolaryngeal a. [cf. L.vuyngeal], pertaining

to the interior of the larynx ; hence E-ndolaryu-
(feally adv. Endolith [Gr. Xi'Sos stone], one of

a number of coloured designs on slabs of marble
or ivory, sawn from a block on the surface

of which chemically prepared colour has been

laid, that permeates the material ; hence Endo-
li'tMc a. Endolymph, A7iat. [see Lymph], the

fluid contained in the membranous labyrinth of

the ear. Endometrial a., pertaining to Endo-
metri'tis, Pathol. [Gr. i>.T]Tpa. womb -H -iTis

(
--

Gr. -rris)], inflammation of the lining membrane
of the womb. Endo'metry, Med. [Gr. -fitrpia ;

see -metry], the measurement of an internal

part. E'ndomorph, Min. [Gr. fio/xpri form] (see

quot.). Endopa'rasite, Zool., an animal that

lives and finds nourishment in the internal organs
of another; hence E^ndoparasl'tic a. E ndo-
phleU'tis, Pathol. [Gr. </)Xe;/', (pKipos vein + -iTis

(a. Gr. -iTts)'\, inflammation of the lining mem-
brane of a vein. Endophragm [Gr. ippiyfta

partition], a. Pot. a transverse diaphragm or

septum ; b. Zool. the chitinous covering of the

neural canal in the thorax of some Crustacea

;

hence Endophra'tfmal a. Endophyllons a.

Pot. [Gr. tpvKXov leaf -h -cos] (see quot.). E'ndo-
phyte, Pot. [Gr. (pvrov plant], f a. (see quot.

'835) ; b. a plant growing inside another, an
internal fungus. E'ndoplasm [Gr. wXatTfia some-
thing moulded or formed] (see quot. ; cf Ecto-
plasm s. v. ECTO-). E'ndoplast [Gr. irKaoTui

formed], ' a large protoplasmic corpuscle in the
external parenchyma of the body of the Infusoria

'
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(.9)'./. Soc. Lex.) ; hence Eudopla'stic a. ; Endo-
plas'tule [see -ule], ' a bright rod-like mass
lying in the interior or on the outside of the endo-
plast of Protozoa ; supposed to be a male sexual
organ ' {Sj'd. Soc. Lex.). Endoplenra, Pot. [Gr.
vKivpa side], the internal covering of a seed. Hence
Endoplen-rite, Zool. [see prec], the portion ofthe
apodeme of the thorax in Crustacea, which arises

from the interepimeral membrane connecting each
pair of somites. Endo'podlte [Gr. Tioii iroS-os

foot -h -ite], ' the innermost of the two processes
appended to the basal process of the hinder limbs
of some of the Crustacea' {Syd. Soc. Lex.). En-
do'ptile a. Pot. [Gr. trriKov feather], ' said of an
embryo, whose plumule is rolled up by the coty-
ledon, as in endogens' {Treas. Pot.). E-ndo(r)-
rMz, Pot. [Gr. ^i(p. root], 'the sheath-enclosed
radicle of an endorrhizous plant, which does not
lengthen, but gives origin from its termination or
from its sides to short rootlets' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
Hence Endor(r)]ii'zal, -oua, adjs. Endosarc,
Zool. [Gr. aapl aapK-6s flesh], the inner sarcode-layer
of certain rhizopods, such as the Amoeba. E'ndo-
scope, Afcd. [Gr. -aaoitos watching], 'an instni-

ment so arranged as to give a view of some internal
part of the body through a natural canal ' (.Syd.

Soc. Lex.). Hence Endoscopic 3. Endoscopy,
the examination of internal parts by means of the
endoscope. Endoske-letal, of or pertaining to
the Hii&oskeleton, Anat. [see Skeleton], the in-

ternal framework of the Vertebrata, consisting of
bone and cartilage, as distinguished from the bony
and leathery integuments of some animals. E'n-
dosperm, Pot. [Gr. airippLa seed], the nutritive

element, also called albumen, enclosed with the
embryo in many seeds; hence Endospe'rmic a.

E'ndospore, Pot. [Gr. <nopa sowing], a. the
inner coat of a spore in lichens ; b. a spore formed
in the interior of a theca ; hence E^ndospo-rous
a., a term applied to fungi whose spores are con-
tained in a case. Endo'steal a., Anat. [see -al],

pertaining to the endostenin (q. v. below) ; hence
Endo'steally adv. Endosternite, Zool. [Gr.
aripvov breast ^ -ite], the portion of the apodeme
of the thorax in Crustacea which arises from the
intersternal membrane. Endo'stenm, Anat. [mod.
L., f. Gr. oareov bone], the internal periosteum.
Endo'stoma, Zool. [Gr. aro^a mouth] (see quot.).

E'ndostome, Pot. [see prec], the aperture in the
inner integument of an ovule. Endosto'sis [Gr.
oGTtov bone, on the analogy of (^ootwgis^, an I

internal growth of bone. E-ndostyle, Zool. [Gr.
cttCAo! column], ' a rigid, hollow, whitish, rod-like
structure on the floor of the ventral groove of
Punicata' {Syd. Soc. Lex.). Hence Eudostylic a.

Endothe-ca [Gr. e-qKrj case], a. Zool., the inner
layer of the wall of the sac of the gonosome of
the Hydrozoa ; b. Pot., the inner membrane of
the wall of the cells of the anther. Hence Endo-
the'cal a., (dissepiments) horizontal plates grow-
ing inwards from the septa of a corallite {Syd.
Soc. I^ex.). Endothe'lial a., relating to endothe-
lium. Endotbe'lioid a., resembling endothelium.
Endothe'lium, Phys. [Gr. BrjXii nipple], the layer
of cells lining a bloodvessel or serous cavity, in

structure similar to Epithelium. Also pi. En-
dothelia, vessel-cells.

1866 A. Flint Princ. Med. (1880) 196 *Endarteritis.
1876 tr. IVagiier's Gen. Patliol. 161 An habitual use of
alcohol . . causes chronic endarteritis. 1857 Bullock Ca.
zeanx Mid7vif. 195 The internal or allantoid is essen-
tially vascular, and has been denominated the *endochorion.
183s Lindlev Introd. Bot. (1848) II. 121 *Endochrome,
the granular contents of spores and sporidia. 1884 .Syd.
Soc. Lex., E7idoclirome . . .specially applied to the colour-
ing matter of vegetable cells when any other colour than
green. 1878 Bartley tr. Topinards Anihrop. 11. iii. 294
How much more [importance] should we [attach] to its

interior or *endocrane? 1877 Huxley Anat. Inv. An. vii.

403 In addition to these externally visible sclerites, there is

a sort of internal skeleton {*endocranium or tentorium).
1872 Nicholson Palxont. igi The *endocyst is invariably
flexible and membranous. 1880 Attienxrim 23 Oct.
536/1 Within the cell [in Polyzoa] comes the body-wall
known as the endocyst. 1877 Huxley Anat. Inv. An.
vi. 345 The *endognatha! palp. i888 Sir M. Mackenzie
Frederick ttteNohte 191, 1 had twice done an *endolaryngeaI
operation on this patient. Ibid. 230 By previously re-

moving a portion *endolar>'ngeally. 1884 Globe 29 Apr.,
Dr. Hand-Smith's 'Endoliths at Piccadilly Hall. 1886
Pall Mall G. 12 Dec. 8/2 Dr. Hand-Smit^ lent a splendid
endolith of Lord Beacon.sfield and various *endolithic
marbles. 1836-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. II. 539/1 The *endo-
lymph is in birds as limpid as in the Mammifera. 1878
Foster Phys. in. iii. § i. 449 Waves of sound can and do
reach the endolymph of the labyrinth by direct conduction
through the skull. 1859 Todd Cycl. Anat. V. 702/2 *Endo-
metrial inflammations have been distinguished . . as croupy
. . catarrhal, and the like. 187a F. Thomas Dis. Worn. 117
Senile *endometritis. 1876 tr. IVagmr's Gen. Pathol. 592

ENDOCARDITIS.
Puerperal endometritis. 1878 Hartley tr. TopinareTs Au-
throp. 11. iii. 244 We shall only mention two of them. .*endo-
metry and endoscopy. 1882 Geikie Text-bk. Geol. n. ir.

§ 2. 61 A mineral which encloses another has been called a
Perimorph; one enclosed within another an *Endomorph.
1884 P. Geddr.s in Ency. Brit. XVIII. 261 *Endoparasites
he [Leuckart] divides according to, etc. 1883 Atheitwinn
24 Mar. 381/3 Simondsia is a genus of *endoparasitic
nematodes. 1874 Jones & Siev. Pathol. Anat. 400 *En-
dophlebitis is hardly seen in an acute form. 1877 Hux-
ley Anat. Inv. An. vi. 333 A complex mass of fibres,

which is attached in part to the *endophragms of the
thorax in front. Ibid. 361 A strong apodeme .. passing
inwards and forwards meets with its fellow, to form an
*endophragmal arch, which supports the oesophagus and
stomach. 1835 Lindlev Introd. Bot. (1848) II. 65 Du-
mortier adds to these names *endophyllous . . because the
young leaves of monocotyledons are evolved from within
a sheath. Ibid. I. zi A division, .separates, in trees, the bark
from the internal part, or *endophyte as he [Count de Tristan]
terms it. 1854 J. Hogg Microscope 11. i. (i867)293Endophytes
. . originate from germs which penetrate healthy plants
and develop a mycelium. 1883 J. E. Ady in Knowledge
15 June 355/2 Its lAmoeba's] jelly-like body becomes faintly
parcelled out into an outer firm (ectoplasm) and an inner
soft i*endoplasm> layer. 1859 '^onn Cycl. Anat. V. 475/1
On the outer side of the line he the close-set 'endoplasts of
the deepest layer of the epidermis. 1877 Hvxlev Anat.
In?'. An. I. 47 The endoplast may take on more and more
definitely the characters of a reproductive organ. Ibid. ii.

QSMagosphxra is thus very nearly an *endopIastic repe-
tition of the moneran Protomonas. Ibid. 96 Nor do any
of them exhibit a structure analogous to the 'endoplastulc
of the Ciliata. 1842 Gray Struct. Bot. viii. 11880) 306 The
inner coat, called . . ^Endopleura . . is always conformed to
the nucleus. 1870 Bentley Bot. 331 The endopleura is gen-
erally ofa sofi and delicate nature. tSjj HlxleyA nat. I7i7:
An. vi. 3io'J'he 'endopleuriie, likewise, divides into three
apophyses. 1870 Rolleston A nini. Li/e^^ Two muliiarticu-
late filaments representing an ' exopodite ' and an * 'endopo-
dite'. 1877 IIlxley Anat. Inv. An. vi. 281 lo this end the
joints of the endojjodite are greatly expanded, and converted
into a hemispherical bowl. 1869 Nicholson Zoology 43
Ihe *endosarc contains the only organs pos.sessed by the
animal. 1877 Huxley Anat. Inv. An. xii. 659 The line of
separation between the endosarc and the ectosarc. 1861
KiMSTEAD l^cn. Dis. (187^1 87 In learning the use of the
'Endoscope, .commence with the simplest instruments. 1872
Tho.mas Dis. li^oni, 93 If the cervix be dilated, the endo-
scope may be at once introduced. 1861 Blmstead I'cn.

Dis. (1879) 90 An "endoscopic examination is attempted.
Ibid. 87 Writers on *endoscopy. 1883 Holmes Surgefy (ed.

3) III. 214 Endoscopy is of very little value in stricture.

1883 Athensenjn 30 June 833/1 The muscular and *endo-
skeletal systems of Limulus and Scorpio. 1839-47 'Iodd
Cycl. Anat. III. 846/2 The .. skeleton and *endoskeleton
.. become appendages one of the other. 1872 Nicholson
Pal:i'on(. 30 Some of the fishes, .possess no ' endoskeleton ',

1877 Huxley Anat. Inv. An. i. 53 Old Echinoderms have
a calcareous endoskeleton. c 1850 Nat. Encycl. I. 388 It is

also named '"endosperm. 1875 Darwin Insectiv. PI. xv. 302
The endosperm is not actually united with . . the embryo.
1882 Vines Sachs' Bot. 227 A special mass of tissue, the so-
called Endosperm. 1875 Cooke ./'>«/^z 23 The covering of
the spore is double consisting of an exospore and an
endospore. i88a Vines Sachs' Bot. 277 An external rough
dark-brown exospore and an inner endospore. 1878 T.
i)R\ANT Pract. Snrg. I. 537 The ^endosteal membrane..
lines the bone. 1870 Rolleston Aniw. Life 39 This
merely *endosteally ossified bone. 1877 Huxley Anat.
Inv. An. vi, 309 Each *endosternite is distinguishable into
three ajjophyses. 18.. Carpenter Physiol. (1881148 [The
shaft of a bone] is lined by a . . delicate layer of the same
tissue, to which the term ' *endosteum ' is applied. 1877
Hi;xley Anat. Inv. An. vi. 341 And the plate [in.Astacus]
which stretches backwards and supports the labrum, within
its posterior forked boundary, is the *endostoma. 1835 Lind-
lev /«/ri3c/. 5(7/'. (18481 1. 21 In the language of Mirbel, exo-
stome in the outer integument, and *endostome in the inner
integument. 1842 Gray Struct. Bot. vi. § 8 (18801 277 When
the ovule has two coats, the foramen of the outer one is

called Exostome. of the innerEndostome ; literally the outer
and the inner orifice. 1870 Rolleston Anini. Life 38 Ossi-
fied both by ectostosis and *Endostosis. 1854 Woodward
Mollusca (1856) 345 In Salpa. .the dorsal sinus contains the
long tubular filament called the *endostyle. 1877 Huxley
Anat. hiv. An. x. 597 On each side of the endostyle the
posterior part of the haemal wall of the pharjmx presents
two oval apertures. Ibid, tii The -endostylic cone elon-

gates. xZ-^ Athenxum 10 Feb. 188/3 Edwards and Haime
described, .the absence of *endothecal dissepiments. 1876
tr. Wagner's Gen. Pathol. 150 The lymphatic capillaries

have an *^endotheIial covering. 1866 A. Flint Princ. Med,
(1880)225 The tubercles present the typical ^endothelioid

and giant-celled structure. 1872 Peaslee Ovar. Tumours
5 The *endothelium of blood-vessels. 1876 tr, IVagner's

Gen. Pathol. 227 Their endothelia are more easily sepa-

rated. 1881 Mivart Cat i8g The layer of epithelium thus

lining a serous cavity is called endothelium.

lilldocardial (endtjkaudial), a. Phys. [f. Gr.

ivZo-v (see Endo-) -(- «a/)Sta heart + -AL.]

a. That is within the heart, b. Relating to

the endocardium.
1847-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. IV. 139/1 Induration-matter .

.

appears on the endocardial and valvular surfaces.^ 1861 T.
Graham Pract. Med. 329 Endocardial inflammation 1877
Roberts Handbk. Med.^ed. 3) II. 7 Abnormal sounds ori-

ginating within the heart, named endocardial murmurs.

Endocarditis ("e^ndcJikaidaiTis). Jl/ec^. [f. En-
DOCABDi-UM -1--ITIS.] Inflammation of the lining

membrane of the heart. Hence Endocarditic
(-di'tik) a.j of or pertaining to endocarditis.

1836-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. II. 646/2 Chronic endocarditis

affects the valves of the heart. 1866 A. Flint Princ. Med.
{1880) 335 Simultaneous involvement of the mitral valve

in the endocarditic process. 1882 J'lfp. Sc. Monthly XX.
712 Trivial injuries to the mitral-valve curtains by endo-
carditis.

21
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I!
Endocardiimi (end(?kajdiym). Phys. [mod.

L., f. Or. ivho-v (see Kndo-) + xapdi-a heart.]

The smooth membrane lining the cavities of the

heart.

187a HuxLEV FAys. u. 36 There is an internal . . lining

called the endocardium. 1877 Roberts Handbk.
_
Mea.

led. 3) II. 36 It rarely happens that the endocardium is seen

in the early period of inflammation.

XSndocarp (e-nd<7kaip). Bot. [f. as prec. +
Gr. «apTr-us Iruit.] The inner layer of a pericarp,

which lines the cavity containing the seeds. It

is fleshy, as in the orange ; membranous, as in the

apple ; or hard, as in the peach.
1830 LiNDLEV A'a/. Syst. Bot. 132 Fruit consisting of

several capsules, .the endocarp separating entirely from the

sarcocarp. 1Z3S— introd.Bot.iiZA,'^) II. 3 In the peach, .the

stone [is] the endocarp or putamen. 1883 Evang. Mag.
Oct. 460 The stone in the centre is . . not the seed .

.
but the

'endocarp' become stony by thickening and hardening of

its cells.

Endoce, variant of Endoss v., Ohs,

Endoehorion, -chrome, -crane : see Endo-.

t EndO'ctrinei z'- Ohs. rare. [ad. OF. en-

doctriner'. see Ex-^ and Doctrine sb^ trans.

To train, instruct ; = Indoctrinate.
£•1500 Melusine (1889) 258 This lady had . . a sone .

.

whiche was fayre and wel endoctryned. Ibid. 186 To en-

doctrine them, & shew to tham the way ofgood governance.

1633 I)oNNK Hist. Sept. 2 (T.) Ptolomeus Philadelphus was
endoctrined, in the science of good letters, by Slrabo.

Endocyst : see Endo-.

Endodenu (e*ndi?d5im). [f. Gr. ivZo'V (see

Endo-) + Stpfi-a skin.]

1. Bot. a. A layer of large cambium cells lying

beneath the liber, b. The inner layer of the wall

of a vegetable cell.

183S LiNDLHY Introd. Bot. ('1848! I. 103 The cellular face
of the liber. .A. Richard distinguishes by the name of sub-
liberian layer, or Endoderm.
2. Biol. a. The inner layer of the blastoderm.

b. The lining of the internal cavity of the Calcn-

terata.

1861 J. R. Greene Matt. Anim. Kingd., CotUnt. 21 The
endoderm, whose free surface forms the lining of the large

internal cavity. i86s H. Spencer First Frinc. ii.xix. § 152

(1875)417 The. .blastoderm, .divides into two layers. .the

ectoderm and the endoderm. 1877 Hi'xley Anat. Im\ Ah.
iii. 113 The endoderm .. is composed of a layer of very dis-

tinct cells.

Hence Eudodermal, Exidode'milc» oiijs.^ per-

taining to or of the nature of an endoderm

;

Endode'rmis [on the analogy oi epidermis\ Bot,

1877 Hlxley Anat. Inv. An, i. 57 The endodermal lining

of the enterocucle. Ibid. iii. 114 The flagellae of the endo-
dermic cells. 1884 Bower & .Scott De Bary's Fhaner.
<5- Ferns 121 The endodermis is a sheath consisting in all

cases of one single layer of cells.

EudO^amOTlS (endfgamas]^, a. [f. Gr. IvZo-v

(see Endo-) + 70^-0? marriage + -ous.] Character-

ized by, of the nature of, or pertaining to, endo-

gamy.
1865 Mc Lennan Friut. Marriage iii. 48 Tribes which we

shall call endogamous tribes. 1875 Llbbock Orig. Civiliz.

iii. 115 Tribes which have marria;;e by capture and yet are
endogamous. iSBoAcadewy 10 July 26 The opinion of the
ancient Arabs—that the children of endogamous marriages
are weakly and lean.

Endog^axny (end^-gami). [f. as prec. on the

analogy oi /oiygamy.'] The custom of marrying
only within the limits of a clan or tribe. Hence
Endog'amic a. [see -ic], pertaining to endogamy.
1865 Mc Lennan Frim. Marriage 48 note. The words

endogamy_ and exogamy are new. X87S Iabbock Orig.
Civiliz. iii. 95 Some tribes branched off into endogamy,
others into exogamy. 1873 Cofttemp. Rer<. XXII. 423 The
transition, .from the exogamic to the endogamic system.

Endogeu (e-ndixl^en). Bot. [Fr. emioghte (Dc
CandoUe 1813) f. Gr. ivZo-v (see Endo-) -i- -7€i^9

bom, produced. (A Gr. ivhoytvlj^ is found with
sense ' born in the house').] A plant in which
new wood is developed in the interior of the stem,

which is not differentiated into wood and bark

;

opposed to Exogen. Alsoyf^.

Hence Endog-eueity [badly formed after homo-
geneityX the fact of being Endogenous.
xSu Gray Struct. Bot. iii. S 3 (1880) 70 Endogenous, or

insiae growing, and for such plants the name of Endogen-
ous Plants, or Endogens. 1867 J. Martineau Ess. II. 167
Man is .still definable as a mere intellectual endogen. x87>
H. Macmillan True Vine iii. 76 The peculiarity of the en-
dogen is to be simple and unbranched in all its parts. 1835
LiNDLEY Introd. Bot. (1848) I. 234 What is called Endo-
gen eity.

Endogenous (end^-dj/has), a. [f. prec. -(-

-OL's.] a. Growing from within, b. Path, (see

quot. 1883). c. Of or pertaining to an Endogen.
Hence Endogenoosly oiiv.j in an endogenous

manner.
1830 LiNDLEY Nat. Syst. Bot, Introd. 20 Palms*, which

are endogenous in the strictest sense of the word. 1856
Emerson Eng, Traits, Relig. Wks. (Bohn) II. 100 No
chemist has prospered in the attempt to crystallize a reli-

gion. It is endogenous, like the skin. 1874 Libbock Wild
Flo^vers iii. 48 Endogenous plants . . are those in which the
bud is developed from a sheath-like cavity on one side of
the cotyledon. 1876 tr. Wagner's Gen. Fathol. 250 Oser

also holds to the endogenous formation of cells. Ihtd.1\i^

endogenously formed pus-corpuscle is born in the conjunc-

tiva of the rabbit like a young trout. 1883 Fortn, Rei>.

I Aug. 177 An endogenous contagion is one that passes

direct from the sick body to the sound.

Endo^nathal, -lith : see Endo-.

Endolour (endpbj), V. rare. [a. Fr. endo-

lorir: see En-1 and Dolour.] tram. To plunge

in grief.

1884 J. Paynf. Ta/ci^. Arabic II. loi A heart endolored.

Endolymph, endometrial, etc. : see Enix)-.

t EndOTCf ^- Obs. Also 4 endorre, 5-6 en-

dour, [a. OK. cfuiore-r to gild.] To cover with

a yellow glaze of yolk of egg, saffron, etc.

Hence Endored ///. a., Endoring vbl. sb.^

concr. a glaze of yolk of egg, etc.

? 1:1390 Form o/Cury {1780) 106 Put yt on a broche and
rost yt and endorre yt wytn jolkys of eyry-n. ? a 1400 Morte
Artk, 199 Ffesauntezenflureschit in flammande silver With
darielles endordide, and daynteez ynewe. r 1420 Antnrs
0/A rth. xxxvi, Ryche daintes en-doret, in dysshes bi-dene.

r 14*0 Liber Cocorum (1862) 37 Endore hit wit 5olkes of
egges then. C1450 15M C. Cookery Bks. 98 Endore the
conyn withoute with saffron & almond mylke. ^1450
Noble Bk. Cookry (Napier 1882) 66 When the endoringe is

stiff let them rost no more, c 1460 To^vneley Myst. 90 Here
is to recorde the leg of a goys. With chekyns endorde,
pork, partryk, toroys, 1S13 Bk. Keniynge in Babees Bk.
278 Chekyns or endowred pygyons.

Endored, obs. var. of Adored, ///. a.

Endor^r hiz, -al, -ous: see Endo-.

Endorsable (end^-jsabl), a. Also 8-9 indora-
able, en-, iudorsible. [f. Endorse v. -f- -able.]

That may or can be endorsed.
1704 Act 3 «5- 4 Anne c. 8 § i Every such note . . shall be

assignable or indorsible. 1^67 Blackstose Comm. II. 467
These also.. are made assignable and indorsable in like

manner. 1809 R. Lancford Introd. Trade 12 A Promis-
sory Note, .is endorsible from one person to another. Ibid.

20 The latter act. .renders them indorsable.

Endorsation, var. Indorsation, endorsement.

EndOTSei (tndgus), sb. Al=o 6 endorce,

7 endors. [app. f. Endorse v. ; but the reason for

the name in sense i is obscure.]

1. Her. A vertical division of a shield, one-eighth

(others say one fourth) of the breadth of a Pale.
According to some of the early writers, so called

only when a pale is between two of them ; but
others deny this.

157a BossEWELi- Annorie 12 An Endorce . . Is the fourth
parte of the Pallet. 1661 Morgan Sph. Gentry 11. iii. 33
The Pale. . is divided again into the pallet, which is half the
pale, and the Endors which is half the pallet. 17J15 Brad-
lev Earn. Did., Endorse.. \ht eighth Part of a Pale. 1864
BoUTELr. Heraldry, Hist. ^ Fop. v. 23 A Pale between
two Endorses is .said to be endorsed.

t 2. ? The reverse of a coin. Obs. rare-\
1688 R. Holme Armoury m. 32/1 A Doller of Saxony

. . [had] on the Endorse two Mens Heads.

Endorse, indorse (en-, ind/js), v. Forms

:

a. 6 endorce, 7- endorse. $. 7 indorce, 6-
indorse. [Altered form of ME. endosse (see En-
doss), assimilated to the equivalent med.L. in-

dorsare f. in upon -^dorsttm back, which was used
in law-books in sense i ; cf the OF. gloss ' in-

dorse, endorseir'' cited by Godef.
The form endorse is more frequent in commercial and

general literary use, but indorse \% more usual in law-books.]

I. To write on the back of something.

1. trans. To write on the back of (a document)
;

to inscribe (words) on the back of) a document.
a. In general sense : e.g. to inscribe (a document)
on the back unth words indicating the nature of
its contents, one's opinion of its value, some ex-

tension or limitation of its provisions, etc. b.
Comm. To sign one's name on the back of (a bill,

promissory note, or cheqne\ c. To endorse (a

sum of money) off\ to write on the back of a bill,

etc. a receipt for a portion of its amount.
K bill, iheque, etc. payable ' to order' must be ' endorsed

'

by the payee before it can be paid. If endorsed in blank
(i. e. without the addition of words making it payable to
a particular person 1, it becomes payable ' to bearer '. Such
documents may also be ' endorsed ' by a subsequent holder,
who thereby becomes responsible for their being paid (hence
theyf^. sense 2). Similarly, a bank note is often ' endorsed'
to show that it has passed through the endorser's hands.

a. (1381-16x3 See Endoss.J 1581 Lambarue .^/>r«. iv.

vit. fisSo) 518 He. .should endorce his name upon the back-
side of it. 160X-S FuLBECKE -zHd Ft. Farnll. 60 An obliga-
tion endorsed with this condition. x686 I.ond. Gaz. No.
2144/4 A Note . . for 400/. . . with 250/. Endorsed off. 1706
Ibid. Na 4207/4 A Bill drawn by Mr. Henry Jones . . endorsed
by John Spurstow and Robert Sparke. 1788 H. Walpolk
Kemin. ix. 72 Sir Robert always carried them to George II,

who endorsed and returned them. 1838 Murray's Ilandbk.
N.Ger^n. Iniro*}. i^ The traveller will naturally, .not endorse
them till he receives the money. iS6s Morning Star 28

Jan., He would not now give the defendant the option of
paying a fine, but would commit him for a month, and en-
dorse that upon his licence. 1868 Rogers /'f*/. Ecotr.li. (1S76)

21 The bill may be subsequently endorsed by a firm of high
character.

p. 1547 Art I Edn'. VI, c. 5 85 The said \V.ardens shall

cause the Number of the said Horses, .to be indorsed, .on
the Ilack-side of the said Licence. 159a Wkst Symbol.
A iij, With & vpon condition thereupon indorsed for the true

performance of the couenants. 1685 Lond. Gaz. No. 3051/4
Those Gentlemen, .are desired to Indorse their Names and
Places of abode, on the backside of their Tickets, 1709
Tatler No. 113 fi8 Abundle of letters, .indorsed. .' Letters
from the Old Gentleman.' 1777 Sheridan Sch. Scand. ni.
ii, My friend Brush has indorsed it, and I thought . . 'twas
the same as cash. i8u Scott Nigel x, Pointing out . . the
royal warrant indorsed thereon.

d. To make (a bill, note, cheque) payable to

another person by endorsement. Also, To endorse
over : to make over one's rights in '^a bill, etc.) to

another person ; alsoy?^-.

1866 Crump Banking 122 On endorsing a bill or note to
another person, care should be taken, etc. 1873 Burton
Hist. Scot. VI. Ixix. 162 They would not have the king
indorse over to his bishops or anybody else the reverence
which they submitted to be due to himself.

2. Jig. a. To confirm, sanction, countenance, or
vouch for (statements, opinions, acts, etc. ; occa-
sionally, persons), as by an endorsement. Chiefly
mod. ; but perhaps implied in the punning quot.

a 1637, and in quot. 1633 in Endorsement 2.

o. [a 1637 B. Jonson To Earl Ne'ivcastle, Nay, so your
seate his beauties did endorse As I began to wish myself a
horse.] 18*7 Emerson Repr. Men, Montaigne'^V%.(^o\i^) I.

344 This tKwk of Montaigne the world has endorsed, by
translating it into all tongues. 1861 Stanhope Fitt II.
xxii. 404 Such were the statements of Mr. Fox, but is there
at the present day even one man willing to endorse them?
1874 Morley Compromise (1886' 67 Superstition does a
little good by accidentally endorsing rational conclusions
in one or two matters.

0. x86a Bright .9/. America 18 Dec, The majority were
supposed to indorse the policy. 1880 Carpenter in 19M
Cent. No. 38. 599 This conclusion I unhesitatingly in-

dorsed.

t b. To characterize, describe, entitle. (Cf.

ticket^ label.) Obs. rare.

1596 Nashe Saffron Wnlden 161 He cndorseth him the
puling Preacher of Fax vohis & humilitie. c 1645 Howell
Lett. IV. i. (R.) This perchance may be your policy, to
endorse me your brolhir.

II. To put something on the back. (Merely
literary, and chiefly humorous or pedantic.)

3. a. To load the back of (an animal) tvit/t,

b. To take (something) upon one's back. C. To
pile (something) upon.
1671 Milton F. R. in. 329 Elephants indorsed with towers.

x8o8 J. BablowC(?/«w^. vi.304 The freemen. .Endorse their
knapsacks. 1837 Blackiv. Mag. XLII. iii The heads of
camels * endorsed ' with human beings. 1839 De Quincey
Recoil. Lakes Wks. 1862 II. 08 Nightcaps, surmounted by
handkerchiefs indorsed upon handkerchiefs.

4. To sit or ride on the back of (a horse), notice-

use (with pun on 2}.

a 1637 [see 2]. a 1845 Hood To Bad Rider i, Why, Mr.
Rider, why Your nag so ill indorse, man? — Desert- Born,
1 cannot ride—there's something in a horse That I can al-

ways honour, but I never could endorse.

fb. To mount upon. Obs. rare~^,
1594CAREW Tasso (iZBi) 63 The Painim troupe this while

scekes to endorce, Defeated, flying, chac'd, the Citie wall.

III. 5. J/er. In pa. pple. endorsed,

a. =» Addorsed ;
* borne or set back to back

*

(Pomy). b. Of a pale : Placed between two
endorses. C. Of wings : Thrown backwards.
a. <' 1500 Sc. Poem Heraldry 131 ibid. 98 The ix regardand

is ; The x endorsit. 157* Bossewell A rtnorie n. 42 Dors
an Dors i.e. Backc to Backe or Endorsed. 16x1 Speed
Hist. Gt. Brit. v. iii. 14 His armes to be Gules, charged with
two lyons rampant endorsed Ore. X7a7 Bradley Fam. Diet.
s. v. Endorsed, When two Lions are born rampant, and
turning their Backs to each other, the Heralds say they
are endorsed. 1850 W. D. Cooper Winchelsea 161 A griffin

passant, wings endorsed. 1864 [see Endorse sb.].

ft. 1611 CoTGVt.,Addors/, indorced ; or, set backeto backe ;

a tearme of Blason. 1761 Brit. Mag. 1 1, ^81 Crest. On
a wreath, a gryphon's head couped. .wings indorsed.

Endorsee, indorsee (en-, irndf^js;}. [f. En-
DousK V. + -KK.] One in whose favour a note or

bill is endorsed, or to whom it is assigned, by
endorsement.
1767 [see Endorser]. X785 Abkot Trials ("1812) 318 The

foint in dispute was, whether this forgery was contrived

y . . the drawer and indorser, or . . the indorsee. 180Q R.
Lancford Introd. Trade 22 They become answerable to

their indorsee.

Endorsement, indorsement (en-, ind|?-js-

ment). [f. Endorse t/. + -mknt.] The action of

endorsing.

1. The action of endorsing fa document) ; concr,

a signature, memorandum, or remark endorsed

upon a document. See ENnoRBE v. i.

1547 Act I Ediv. VI, c. 5 § 5 The same Endorsement to

be signed with the Hand of the said Warden. 1586 Sir A.

PAtXET in Ellis Orig. Lett. 1. 220 III. 7 By reason as did

appeare by an indorsement, that they nad bene mistaken
and were sent to Wyndsor. i68a Scarlett Exchanges 34
By his Endorsement he made it his own Bill. 1767 Black-
stone Comm. II. 468 The payee . . may by indorsement, or

writing his name in dorso or on the back of it, assign over

his whole property to the bearer. 1783 Burke Rep. Com-
mittee on India Wks. XL 289 When he made the endorse-

ment, or whether in fact he has made it at all, are matters

known only to himself. 184S Mill Fol. Econ. II. 46 Many
bills . . are at last presented for pa\-mcnt quite covered with

indorsements. 1866 Crump Banking t2i An tndrrsement

is a conditional contract on the part of the indorser to pay
the immediate or any succeeding indorsee, in case of the

acceptor's or maker's defaidt.



ENDORSER.

2. fig. Confirmation, ratification, approving tes-

timony.
1633 G. Hkhbi^kt Temple., Sunday i, Th' indorsement of

bupreme delight Writ by a friend. 1863 Drapek Intell.

Dex>eL Europe (1865) 552 It received a mobt emphatic en-
dorsement from the organic world. 1879 H. Geokge Progr,

tS- Pov. I. i. u8Si) 18 This doctrine . . bears the indorsement
of the very highest names,

Endorser, indorser (en-, ind^jsaj). [f. En-
l>ou«E V. + -EK. (In law-books sometimes in-

dorsor : see -ok.)] One who endorses, lit,

and fig.
x68a Scarlett Exchanges 57 If an Endorser commit any

Error in the endorsing, .then the said Endorser is obliged
to make good the Loss. 1743 Fielding J. Wildw. vii, The
drawer was not to be found . . and consequently the money
was now demanded of the indorser. 1767 Blackstqne
Coium. II. 469 The indorsee .. may call upon either the
drawer or the mdorsor. 1777 Sheridan Sch. Scand. 11. ti,

In all cases of .slander currency, whenever the drawer of
the lie was not to be found, the injured parties should have
a right to come on any ofthe indorsers. 1849 Freese Comm.
Class-bk. 35 An indorser of a bill is liable in all respects.

1883 J. G. Butler Bible IVork, Comm. Acts xi. 22 We re-

member him . . first as Joses, and next as the endorser of
Saul to Peter and James.
Endosarc, -scope, etc. : see Endo-.
tEndo'se. Ohs. rarc'^.
c 1400 Yiuaine ^ Gaiv. 1461 When that he [a knight newly

married] has grete endose, Than war tyme to win his lose,

EndOSIuiC (endf^'zmik), a. [f. Gr. Iv'bo-v +
wa/iu-s i^see Endosmosis) + -ic] Of or pertaining

to endosmosis.
c 186^ J. WvLDE in Circ. Sc. I. 62/2 Gases have an as-

tonishnig tendency to mix together, by what is called

endosmic action.

Exidosmodic (end^zmp-dik^ a. rare. [f. as

prec, after spasmodic.'] — Endosmic.
1839-47 Todd Cycl. Anat. III. 484/1 The original appear-

ance was speedily reinduced, owing to the cndosmodic
action of the sirop.

ZSndOSmometer (endf?zmf7-mi't3i). [f. Gr. iv'

ho-V -H clcr/io-y ^see ENDOSMOSIS^ + -METEit.] An
instrument for exhibiting and measuring the phe-

nomena of endosmosis.
1836-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. II. 98/2 \n apparatus to which

I gave the name of endosmometer. iSsSLakdner Hand-bk,
Nat. Phil.^ Ilydrost. -j-j Endosmometer.—Dutrochet con-
trived an instrument to which he gave this name.

Endosmose (e'ndpzmJus). Fhys. [a. Fr.

endosmose, formed by Dutrochet as if ad. mod.L.
endosmosis : see next. Cf. Exosmose, Osmose.]
s= next. Hence Eudosmo'sic a.y of or pertaining

to endosmose.
1829 Edin. Rev, L, 159 Endosmose, or impulsion inward.

185s H. Spencer Princ. Psychol. 11S72J II. vi. xi. 139 Solu-

bility in the saliva, without which its particles cannot be
carried by endosmose through the mucous membrane of the
tongue. x88a Vines Sachs' Bot. 423 The vesicle, .swells up
strongly in water by endosmose, as is shown in Fig. 293.

1835 ToddCjv/. Anat. I. 41/2 These filamentary organs .

.

were endowed with an endosmosic power.

ZilldosiIlOSis (end/zm^u'sis). Physics z-wAPhy^.

[mod.L. (quasi-Gr.), f. Gr. ivho-v (see Endo-) -h

oHT/io? pushing, thrusting. = Endosmose. (The
two forms appear to be equally frequent in use

;

endosmosis is more in accordance with Eng. analo-

gies.)] The passage of a fluid ' inwards ' through

a porous septimi, to mix with another fluid on the

inside of it.

1836-9 TooD Cycl. A ?iat. 11. 99 All alkalies and soluble

salts produce endosmosis. 1844-37 G. Bird Urin. Deposits
(ed. 5) 428 The well-known phenomena described by Du-
trochet, under the terms of endosmosis and exosmosis. 1880

J.
W. Legg Bile 55 The appearance of sugar in the bile

IS due to endosmosis from the liver itself.

Zindosxiiotic (end(?zmp-tik). [f as prec. on Gr.

analogies ; cf. anastoviosis^ anastofuotic.'] Of or

pertaining to endosmosis.
1836-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. II. 108/1 Two opposite endosmo-

tic currents. 1876 tr. IVag^ner's Gen. Pathol. 537 Albumen
possesses endosmotic properties. i88a Vines Sac/ts' Bot,

673 The endosmotic force of grape-sugar.

Endosperm, -spore, etc. : see Endo-.

tZSndo'SS, V. Obs. Forms; 4-7 endosse {pa.

pple. 4 endost, 5 endoost, indoost, indost), 5
endos, 6 endoce, 9 {rare) endoss. [ME. endosscy

a. OF. endosse-r corresp. to med.L. indorsdre En-
dorse, f. in upon + dorsum (Fr. dos) back].

1. Irans. To write on the back of (a document) ;

to inscribe (words) on (the back of) a document

;

= Endorse, v. i.

1381 Pol. Poems (1859) I- 225 Charters were endost.

X460-70 Lydg. Ord. Fools 8 in Q. Eliz. Academy 79 En-
dosycl theyre patente that they shall neuer the. 150a Ar-
NOLDE Chron. (181 1> 119 Wee award y' ether of theym
by his obligacion be bounde to other x. li. stg. wylh
condycion, endoced. 1613 R. C. Table Aiph, (ed. 3) En-
dosse., put on the back, or write on y back.

2. In extended sense : To inscribe or portray

(something) upon any surface. Obs.

1447 BoKENHAM Seyntys 145 Mynerve . . Wyth al hir wyt
ne coude provide More goodly aray Thow she dede endos
Wyth ynne 00 web al methamophosyos. 1595 Spenser Col.

Clout 634 Her name in euery tree I will endosse. 1596— F. Q. V. xi. 53 A shield in which he did endosse His deare
Redeemers badge vpon the boiise.

«88

3. a. To put (clothing) on one's back. b. ? To
clothe with armour.
c X460 To7utteley Myst. 166 Both ye and I Agains the fynde

are welle endoost. 1805 W. Taylor Monthly Mag, XIX.
574 He endosses the black robe.

4. To load the back ; in quot. transf.
c 1460 Towneley Myst. 201 For his great boost With knoks

he is indoost. Ibid, 254 With tormentes keyn bese he in-

dost For ever more.

Endosteal, etc. : see Endo-,

t E2ldo;te, 7^. Obs. rare- K [f En-1 + F. (/(7/i?/',

ad. E. dotdre^ f dot-em dowry,] = Endow v. 2.

1518 TiNDALE Obcd. Chr. Man Wks. I. 243 Their own
heirs do men disinherit, to endote them [the friars].

Endothecal, -thelial, etc. : see Endo-.
Endoubt: see En- //-^i 2.

Endow (cndau-), v. Also 7-8 indow. [f. En-
pref.^ + F. doner :—L. ddtdre, f. dot-em dowry. In
legal AF. (15th c.) endouer,]

1. trans, f a. To give a dowry to (a woman)
(obs.). b. To provide dower for (a widow).
Formerly Const. 0/,

1535 Act 37 /fen. F///, c. 10 § 7 Suche woman shalbe
endowed of as muche of the residue of her husbandes tene-
mentes. 1574 tr. Littleton's Tenures 8 b, The wife . . shall

bee endowed of the thirde parte of such landes. 1607 Shaks.
Timon I. i. 139 How shall she be endowed, If she be mated
with an equall Husband? 1635 Austin Medit. 106 Lest
hee should be thought unable to endowe his Spouse. 1767
Blackstqne Covim. II. 131 An alien also cannot be en-
dowed, unless she be queen consort. 1818 Cruise Digest
(ed. 2) 1, 180 If the wife be past the age of nine years, at the
time of her husband's death, she shall be endowed,

t c. To give as a dowry, fig. Obs. rarc~^.
'475 Caxton Jason 4 [Death] the dowaire that nature

hath endowed to me.

2. To enrich with property ; to provide (by be-

quest or gift) a permanent income for (a person,

society, or institution).

c 1460 FoRTicscuE Abs. ^- Lini. Mon. (1714) 69 How that
the Crown may be best endowed. 1480 Caxton Chron.
Eng. VII. (1520) i5ob/2 Whiche preest Is sufficyently en-
dowed for hym and a servaunt. iS^ ^^- Com. Prayer^
Matrimony^ With al my worldly Goodes I thee endowe.
1570 Act 13 F,liz. c. 10 § I Ecclesiastical Persons .. being
endowed and possessed of ancient Palaces . . and other
Edifices. 1580 Stow Annates 559 He indowed them with
rents and reuenues taken from the priories . . which hee
suppressed. 1638 Penit. Co^^/T vii. (1657) 136 Let an Hos-
pital be once erected, and endowed. 177a Burkk Sp. Ch.
Claims Bill 17 Feb. Wks. X. 146 Not that the Church of
England is incompetently endowed. 1856 Emerson E^ng.

Traits, Cockayne Wks. (Bohn) II. 64 A testator endows a
dog or a rookery, and Europe cannot interfere with his

absurdity. 1857 Toclm. Smith Parish 15 The piety of the
wealthy led them to build and endow these [churches].

3. fig. a. To invest with (privileges, etc.).

1601 Holland Pliny I. 75 All Achaaea generally through-
out, Domitius Nero endowed with freedom. 1661 I'.ramhall

Just Vind. vi. 126 Justinian did new-found the Patriarch-

ate . . and indow it with ample priviledges.

b. To enrich or furnish with {^ in, +^) any
'gift', quality, or power of mind or body.
a 1420 OccLEVE De Reg, Princ. 143 Hym ought endowed

be in sapience. 142S Paston Lett. 5. I. 21 Ye are .. of
worshepe and cunnyng worthyly endowed. 1475 Caxton
Jason 34 b, Thinking on the vertues whcr in he was en-

dowed they complayned him moche. 1526 Pii,^r. Per/.

l,W. de W. 1531) i6g b, He hath endowed vs christians.,

with the spiryte of adopcyon. 1661 Bramhall Just Vind,
v, Our Saviour endowed them with all the fulness of power
that mortal men were capable of. 1743 J. Morris Serm,
ii. 34 They . . who were indowed with any extraordinary
gifts. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, Lit. Wks. (Bohn) II.

114 Tennyson is endowed precisely in points where Words-
worth wanted. 1872 Yeats Techn, Hist, Comm. 212 Inor-

ganic matter becomes first endowed with life and organisation

during the growth of plants. 1872 Morley Voltaire (1886)

142 Considered as statuesque figures endowed with speech,

Brutus, Ca:sar, and the rest are noble and impressive.

c. To invest (imaginatively) with a quality.

1888 Miss YoNGE Hannah More 62 The ladies not only
believed in her wonderful genius, but endowed her with all

imaginable virtues.

t d. Said of the qualities with which one is * en-

dowed'. Cf, Endue v. 9 b. Obs.

161X Shaks. Cymb. 1. i. 24 I do not thinke So faire an
Outward, and such stuffe within Endowes a man, but hee.

1 4. ? Confused with Endue. To put on (gar-

ments).
1483 Caxton G. de la Tour C ij, The deuylle . . dyde her

endowe her gownes.

t Hudowagfe. Obs. rare~^. In 6 endowege,
[f. En]:)ow v. + -AGE.] = Endowment.
1530 Proper Dialogue (1863) 34 Y"^ people to swere for to

maynteyne this endowege of y" clerkes and religious folke.

laXldowed (endau-d), ppl. a. [f. Endow ?/.]

In senses of the vb. Chiefly of societies or in-

stitutions : Possessing a secured income from
property bequeathed or given.

1700 Dr. Wallis in Collect. (Oxf. Hist. Soa) I. 324 They
are schools endowed ; with exhibitions . . for the education

of youth. 1846 M"^^ Culloch Acc. Brit. Empire (iSs^) H-
315 The names, free school, endowed school, grammar
school, etc., are often used with some degree of confusion.

1870 Echo g Nov., There are the endowed charities which
derive a steady annual income from invested property.

H b. Used trans/, of the secured income, rare.

1845 R. Hamilton Pop. Ediic. viii. igi The endowed sti-

pend would not yield the master the most meagre support.

ENDUE.

Endower (endau-9i), sb. [f. Endow v, + -er.]

One who endows.
1624 Darcie Birth of Heresies xviii. 75 Authors, Re-

storers, Kndowers, and augmenters of the Missall Sacrifice.

1765-9 Blackstone Comm, (179^) 604 The right of visita-
tion of the former results . . to the king ; and of the latter to
the patron or endower. 1885 Ch. Q. Ke7J. XXI . 1 39 If the
State regarded itself as the endower of the Church.

t Endower, v. Obs. [ad. OF. endouairer, f.

en- (see En-1) + donaire Dower.] tratu. To
dower (a woman) ; 2\%ofig.
1606 G. W[oodcocke] Hist. Ivsthie Ff 4 a, He maried to

a most honorable man the daughter of his enemy Vitellius,

being most largely endowred. 1653 Watebholse Apol.
Learning 142 (.1 . ) This once renowned church was gloriously
deckt with the jewels of her espousals . . and frankly en-
dowered. 1654 ^' CoDRiNGTON Hist. lustiue 15 The wife
being endowred with the blood of her husband, delivered
. -herself to her adulterer.

Endowing (endau-iq) vbl. sb. [f. Endow v. +
-ING^.] The action of the vb. Exdow.
cx46oFoRTEscLE.^<^j.t*|-Z,z>«.7I/<?M.xix. (17 14 1130 How grete
Goode wyll growe of the forme endowyng of the Crowne.
1631 WiiiivEK Anc, Fun. Mon, 199 In building and endow-
ing of an Hospitall. 1740 J. Clarke Edttc. Youth led. 3) 189
'I'he Building and endowing of Colleges. 1867 Pearson
Early ,y Mid. Ages Eng, I. 167 This endowing of the first

adventurers.

Endowment (endau'ment\ Also 6-8 in-

dowre)ment. [f. Endow v.-v -ment.]
1. The action of endowing, in various senses.
1:1460 Fortescue Abs. <5- Lim. Mon. (1714) 78 We have

found undoubtydly what maner of Reveiiuz, is bt-sle for the
Endowment of the Crowne. 1494 Fabyan, iv. Ixix. 47 Of
this fnste Indowenient of the Churche. 1641 Termes de la
^'>'i35 Indowment. .signifies properlythe giving or assuring
of dower to a woman. 1642 Perkins Prof. Bk. v. § 315. 139
Possession of the freehold by the endowment is vested in,

etc. 1852 Levek Daltons II. 259 You are anxious about
the endowment of the Ursulines, and so am I.

2. coiur. The property or fund with which a
society, institution, etc. is endowed.
1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. lx.\ix. (1611,1 429 The ;^oods of

tlie Church are the sacred indowmenls of God. 1649 '^i'-

Reynolds Hosca i. 39 O therefore that every Parish had
an endowment fit for a learned, laborious, and worthy
Pastor. 1757 Burke Abridgm. Eng. Hist. Wks. X. 411
Alms, and endowments, the usual fruits of a late penitence.

1845 S. Austin Ranke's Hist. Re/. II. 501 The estates of
benefices . .were applied to increasing the endowments of
parish churcfies and schools. 1870 Daily Xews 16 Feb.,
The sacrifice of the endowments of the Irish Church.

t 3. a. Commercial advantage, profit, b. Pro-

perty, possessions. Obs. rare.

1615 G. Sandys Trav. 12 The Lentiske tree, which is

wel-nigh onely proper to Sio doth giue it the greatest re-

nowne and endowment. 1816 Scott Old Mort. xxxiii,

Basil Olifant, who had agreed to take the field if he were
ensured possession of these women's worldly endowments.

4. A 'gift \ power, capacity, or other advantage
with which a person is endowed by nature or

fortune.

f 1610 SiK J. Melvil Mem. (17351 12 The King's rare
natural Endowments. 1611 Shaks. Cymb. i. iv. 6 Though
the Catalogue of his endowments had bin tabled by his side.

1672 Dryden Assignation i. \. Dram. Wks. 1725 III. 296
A man of my extraordinary Indowments. 1710 Prideaux
Orig. Tithes ii, 69 No Endowments of the Mind . . were at

all necessary. 1847 Emerson' Repr. Men, Shaks. Wks.
(Bohn) I. 362 With this wisdom of life is the ecjual endow-
ment of nnagination and of lyric power. 1859 Darwin
Orig. spec. xv. 11873) 4^^ All corporeal and menial endow-
ments will tend to progress towards perfection.

+ Endow'ry. Obs. rare. [f. Endow v., after

DOWHY.] = DowiiY.
1523 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. cxvi. 139 Johane, eldest

daughter to the duke of Brabant . . went to the lande of

Buyche, the which was her endowrie. c 1530— A rth. Lyt.
Bryt. (1814)26 Ve shall gyue to Perron your wyf this nyght
y*' charter of her endowry.

t Endra'per, v. Obs. rare~^. [app, irregu-

larly a. OF. etuiraper, f. en- (see En- 1) + drap
cloth.] trans. To weave into cloth.

Hence Endra-pering vbt. sb.

1461-83 Pol. Poems (1859") II. 287 By the endraperyng
theroff [of wool] they haue theyre sustynaunce.

Endrench: see EN-/r^.i 3.

tEndroi't. Obs. rare. Also endrayghte,
-eyte. [a. OF. endroit, -ait, in same sense.]

Quality, species.

c 1400 Beryn 404 The statis that were above had of the

feyrest endreyte. 1480 Caxton Ovid's Met, xii. xii, A yonge
Centaure, the moste fayre creatur of his endroit. c 1488

Liber Niger in Househ, Ord. (1790) 36 The clerk of kychyn
. . shall go see the kings servyse and deyntes of flesshe and
fish, that it be alwey chosen of the best endrayght.

Endrudge, endry: see Ex-/r^.i 2.

t E*ndship. Obs. [f. End sb. + -ship, Cf.

township."] A small suburb, a hamlet.

1589 R. Harvey PI. Perc. 8 All the picked yoouths straind

out of an whole Endship. a i6S8 Busyan Barren Fig-tree^

They shake the whole family, the endship, the whole town.

1701 De Foe Freeh. Plea agst. Siockj. Elect. i8 They are

not to be Nam'd among the List of the most despicable

Endships, or Village[s] in the County.

Enduce, obs. variant of Induce.

Endue, indue (en-, indi/7-), v. Forms : a.

5-7endew, 5- endue; &. 5-7,inde-w, (6 yndue),
5- indue, [ad. OF. enduire (also in semi-learned

form induire)i corresp. to Pr. endurre, Cat. indttir^
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ENDUE.

It. indurre (cf. the Mearaed* forms Sp. inducir,

Pg. induzir., It. uiduccre) :—L. induc^re (see In-

duce), f. hi into, on ^-diicvre to lead, draw. The
etymological senses 'lead into', 'draw into*, 'lead

on ',
' draw on ', account for the Kng. senses i-6,

which approximately follow the senses of OF.
enduirey induire. In senses 5-6, however, the

word was associated with the nearly synonymous

L. induire to put on (a garment), which it often

renders in early translations from Latin. (Per-

haps it would not be incop-ect to say that the L.

induere was adapted in a form coinciding with

that of the verb ad. OF. enduire.) Senses 7-9 are

of mixed origin : they are partly derived from the

tig. use of sense 6 ' to clothe ' (cf. invest) ; but the

forms endew, indew in 15th c. (sense 8) are etymo-

logically equivalent to Endow (cf. OF. deu I pers.

pres. indie, of doer to endow). Hence in i6th-

and i^tli c. the verb endue had all the senses of

Endow in addition to those which it derived from

OF. enduire and L. induire. In sense 9 the

meanings proceeding from the three sources have

so completely coalesced that it is often impossible

to say which of them is the most prominent in

a particular use of the word.
The form endue is now the more common in all the living

senses, though some writers employ it and indue indiscrimi-

nately, while others appropriate the latter to those uses
(t-5/*. senses 5, 6) which suggest an etymological connexion
with L. induere. The obs. sense 2, when referred to by
mod. writers, has commonly the spelling etideiv.

I. To bring in, introduce.

1 1. To induct (a spiritual person) into a living,

or (a secular person) into a lordship. In ME.
const, in ( = into\ Obs.
c \^oii Apol. Loll. 50 For bischoppis, abbots, or oljer

personis, to be putt in t>er segis, or prestis to be induyd, or
inled in Kirks. 1460 Capgrave Chron. 256 Othir dukes he
schal endewe in the lordchippisof Itaile.

II. [after Fr. enduire."]

\ 2. Of a hawk : In early use, app. = * to put

over", i.e. to pass (the food contained in the
* gorge ') into the stomach ; in later use, to digest.

(In 15th c. only absol. ; from 16th c. also, To
endue her gorge^ her ttteat.) Hence transf. of

other animals or of persons : To digest. Obs.

a- t 1430 Bk. Haxvkyng'xw Rel. Ant. 1. 296 And ye shall

say this hawke is ful y-gorged, and hath endewedd, or i-

put over. 1486 Bk. St. Awans A vij a. An hawke enduth
neuer as long as hir bowellis bene full at her fedyng.
a i5»8 Skelton Col. Clonic 216 Your gorge not endewed
Without a capon stewed. 1530 Palsgh. 643/1, I mute, as a
hauke dothe whan she hath endued her ^orge. 1577 li.

i^ofy^Y.Heresback's Hush. iv. {1586) 161 b. Give them [fowls]

no newe, till you perceive, .that the olde bee endewed.
1615-33 Latham Falconry Gloss., EndeiVy is when a Hawke
digesteth her meat, not onely putting it ouer from her gorge,

but also cleansing her pannell. 1632 Fletcher Sp. Curate
V. ii, A good stomach will endue it casilie. x6j6 Donne
Serm. Ixviii. 684 Meat, .such as they are able to digest and
endue. 1708 Motteux Rabelais v. ii, They eat and drank
like men. .endued or digested like men. 1721 in Bailey.

3- 1575 TuRBERv. Bk. Falcofirie 327 Shee will have in-

dewed it out of hande. 161S Latham Falconry (16331 85
If the stomacke..do not digest and indue well. 16x8 —
2nd Bk. F'alconiy {16^^) 114 Small birds, .are meetest for

that purpose, and easiest to be indued.

ft). Jig. To take in, ' inwardly digest '. Obs.
i«6 Spenser F.Q. hi. x. 9 None but she it vcwd, Who

weTl perceived all, and all indewd.

+ 3. intr. To be digested. Obs. rare.

c %%•]% Perfect Bk.for kepingeSparhaTvkes (1886)7 Meates
w^*" endew sonest and mjucetn the hardest panell.

f III, 4. To lead on ; to bring up, educate,

instruct. Obs. [See examples of ^//^/m//'^ in Godef]
1526 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 16 The purpose of God

was so to endewe man that he sholtfe neuer thynke this wortde
his fynall habitacyon. x^i Pavnel Catiline iii. 4 He was
indued and brought up in conditions like Catiline. 1580
Baret Alv. I 135 To indue, instruct, or teach, imbuo.
1581 J. Bell //addon's A nsw. Osor. 323 Paule. .endued
you at the first with a farre other manner of doctrine.

f b. To bring to a certain state or condition.

Obs. rare—^.
1604 Shaks. 0th. III. iv. 146 For let our finger ake, and it

endues Our other healthfull members, euen to a sense Of
paine.

IV. To put on as a garment ; to clothe or cover.

[Influenced by L. induere.^

5. To assume, take upon oneself (a different form"^

[cf. L. induere personam, etc.] ; in later use, to put

on (garments, etc.). Alsoy?^.
1432-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) I. 369 A inan and a woman be

constreynede to indue an other forme. xiw6 Spenser F.Q.
III. vi. 35 Infinite shapes of creatures there arc bred .

.

Some ntt for reasonable sowles t' indew. i6a6 G.
Sandys Ovid's Met. xi. 232 Next, Pbantasus .. indues a
tree, Earth, water, stone. x8x^ Scott If^av.^ xii. The
Baron . .had indued a pair of jack-boots of large dimensions,
1830 Tennyson /*f7f;«j 122 Could I .. indue 1' the spring
Hues of fresh youth. X848 Lvtton //arold xu. vii. Who
had not yet endued his heavy mail. 1859 J. H. Stirling
Crit. Ess. Tennyson (1868) ^i How perfectly Tennyson
can endue what state of mind he pleases. x88o ^Itss

Broughton Sec. Tk. II. iii. v. 209 Regarding, .the perfectly
new Tweed nuit which, .he has endued.

164

6. To clothe (a person) with.

1432-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) I. 239 The victor was induede

with the coote of lupiter. a ijoo Drvden tr. Ovid's Met.

Wks. 1821 XII. 147 Endu'd with robes ofvarious hue. 1850

Hawthorne Scarlet Z..viii. (1879) 123 A loose gown, .such

as elderly gentlemen loved to endue themselves with. 1866

R. Chambers Ess. Ser. i. 182 His feet are raised upon the

fender . . he is endued with slippers and gown.

b. trans/.

a 1649 Dkumm. ofHawth. F'cun. Ep. Wks.(i7ii) 136 The
spring the woods with new [leaves] indews. 1857-8 Sears
Atkatt. iv. 27 Eveiy particle of the poor dust that has ever
indued us. i86j> Blackmore Loma D. ii. (ed. 12) 7 John
Fry's, .hat was indued with a plume of marsh-weed. 1875
Wotiders Phys. World II. iv. 305 This species indued in a
thick shaggy fur.

j" c. To overlay, cover. [The current sense of

Fr. enduire^ Obs. rare.

1644 Evelyn j^^w. (1857)1. 128 The miraculous Sudarium
indued with the picture of our Saviour's face. 1794 Blu-
mesbach Mummies in Phil. Tratts. LXXXIV. 187 The
hard compact ones, wholly indued with rosin.

V. To ' invest * or endow with dignities, pos-

sessions, qualities, etc.

"t*
7. To invest with honours, dignity, etc. Obs.

15^ T. Randolph in Ellis Orig. Lett. i. 184. II. 201 All
dignities that she cane indue hym with, are all reddie given
and graunted. 1513-75 y>/«r«. Occurr. (1833170 The quenis
grace.. maid thir personis following knychtis, and indewit
thame with the honour thairof.

•\ 8. To mvest (a person or body of persons) with
property ; = Enix)W v. 2. Const, of. Obs.

c 1440 Promp. Parv., Induyn, doto. c 1449 Pecock Repr.
347 Founders and Endewers of eny persounes or comoun-
tees, if thei endewiden so richeli . . weren not . . to be
blamed. 1494 Fabyan vii. 370 He sette therin monkes of
Cisteaux orcire, whyte monkes, and endewed them with
ryche possessyons. 1496-7 Plumpton Corr. 124 That it

wyll please your sayd mastership to indue this woman in

some lordship of yours of xx marke duryng hir lyfe. i5»9
Act 21 Hen. VIII, c. 13 Noo. .Parsonage that hath a Vicar
indued, nor any Benefice perpetually appropriate. X568
Grafton Ckroti. II. 258 The same faques had promised
the king . . to endue his sonne the Prince of Wales there-
with [Flaundyrs]. 1579 Fenton Guicciard. {1618) 231 To
indue his brother with Ecclesiastical reuenues. 1590
Greene Neuer too Late C iij, What substance hath Fran-
cesco to endue thee with? x6xx Bible Gen. xxx. 20 And
Leah said, God hath endued me with a good dowry.
1647 Lilly Chr. Astrol. xviii. 102 A man modestly indued
with the Goods and Fortune of this world.

fb. To endow (an institution). Obs.

a- 1539'^^^ 31 Hen. Vllly c. 5 The king hath of late

erected, .a goodly sumptuous house, .and the same endewed
with parkes, orchardes, gardein. 1565 Calfhill Ansiv.
Treat. Cr('j«-<i846)207Constantinus. .liberallydid endue the
church. 160X F. Godwin Bps. ofEn^. 232 [He] very largely

endued, .the Abbey ofEynsham. 1603 KsoLLEs/Z/i/. Turks
(1621) 838 How to endue the same with lands and revenues
sufficient.

p. 1463 J. Paston in Lett. 461 II. 113 Sir John Fastolf

. . mad his will in especiall that a college of vij monks shuld
l>e stabilisshed, founded, and indewed. 1^38 Leland Itin.

I. 10 St. Thomas Hospitale is . . induid with sum Landes,
al by the Citisens of Northampton.

t c. To supply with anything. Obs.

1595 Shaks. John iv. ii. 43 More strong [reasons] I shall

indue you with. 1607

—

Cor. ii.iiL 147 The Tribunes endue
you with the Peoples Voyce.

t d. To bestow, grant. Const, dat. of pron.

;

cf. Endow v. i c. Obs. rare.

X587 M. Grove Pelops ^ Hipp. (1878) 55 Let Clio muse to

paint the gifts, which loue doth her endue.

9. To invest with a power or quality, a spiritual

gift, etc. Often in pass. To be endued tuith = to

be possessed of (a certain quality).

Nearly synonymous with Endow ; the two verbs may
often be used interchangeably, but in mod. use etidcnv

suggests that the power or quality is of the nature of a per-

manent advantage.
a. X447 Hokenham Seyntys (1835) 13 With vertuhs ful

excellently In hyr soule inward endewyd was she. 1^09
Fisher F'uh. Sertn. C'tess Richmond 11708) 8 She being
endued with so §rete towardness of Nature. 1605 Bacon
Adv. Learn. 1. iii. § 6 Learning endueth mens mindes with
a true sence of the frailtie of their persons. x6i6 Hieron
Wks. II. 37 Was it with what religion is the woman en-
dewed, or with what portion is shee endowed? 1669 Hovle
Contn. New Exp. 11. (1682) 27 The Apples seemed, .endued
with a most pleasant Taste. 1709 Berkeley Ess. Vision
§ 86 Our sight would be endued with a far greater sharp-
ness. 1730 Butler Anat. \. i. Wks. 1874 I. 14 We know
we are endued with capacities of action, of happiness and
misery. X70X Cowi-er Hia^ixwL 898 Two mules with strength
for toil endued. 1874 Holi.and Mistr. Manse xxi. 92 Con-
tented with the hue which endues its wings with beauty.

p. 1536 R. Beerlev in Four C. Eng. Lett. 34 Most reuerent
lord yn God..ynduyd with all grace and goodnes. 1655
Ki'LLEK Ch. Hist. I. I. § 17 An o-ikc in New Forest . . is in-

dued with the same quality, putting forth leaves about the
.same time. z69a Washington tr. Milton's Def. Pop. n.

(1851) 63 Kings, tho indued with the Supream Power, are
not. .Lords over the People, tyz-j Pope, etc. Art Sinking
118 The less a man is indued with any virtue, the more
need he has to have it plentifully bestowed. 1754 Edwards
Freed. IVtll iii. iii. 156 Let us suppose a Scale ^a Balance
. .indued with a self-moving Power. x86o Holi.and Miss
Gilbert xvii. 305 A heart indued and informed with love

for God and man.

t b. Of a quality, etc. : To be inherent in. Obs.
163X Milton Sonn. ii. 8 And inward ripeness doth much

less appear. That some more timely-happy spirits endu'th.

1655-io Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701) 27/2 Whose Souls
deceit and vanity endue.

Hence f Bndnable «., capable of being in-

ENDURANCE.
vested with, or put in possession of. Const, of.

f Endu'er, one who invests a person or body of
persons (with lands, etc).
1558 Richmond. Wills (1853) 124 Of the whyc my sayd

wj-ffe schal be endewebl accordyng to comone lawys.
c 1449 [See Endue v. 8].

t Eudueiuexit- Obs. Also 7 induement.
[f. Endue v. + -ment.] The action of enduing;
concr. that with which one is endued.

a. That which is put on or worn ; a covering

{rare), b. Jig. A qualification, accomplishment,
adornment.
1609 Holland Amm. Marcel, xv. viii. 45 They had.,

perused the old bookes, the reading whereof declareth by
bodily signes the physiognomic or inward induements of the
mind,^ 164X Milton Ch. Discip. 1.(1851)23 They prostitute
every induement of grace, every holy thing to sale. 1650
BuLWER Anthropomet. xxi. 229 Shoes or any other endue-
ments of the Feet are besides Nature, c 1674 Scotl. Griev-
ances under Lauderdale i Our great perswasions of his

singular enduements. -were the only measures of our con-
cessions,

tEndugine. Obs. rare-'^. ? = Duikieon.
1638 Gratise Ludentes 118 (N.) Which shee often perceiv-

ing, and taking in great endugine, roundly told him, etc.

Endu'ing (endi;7*iq), vbl. sb, [f. Endue v. +
-IN'G 1.] The action of the verb Endue (sense 2).

1575 TuRBERV. Bk. Falconrie 327 The heate [in the liver]

. .is the cause of all kindly digestion and indewing.

Endu'lug, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing -.] That
endues.

1644 Bllwer Chirol. 143 The enduing en.signe..by evi-

dence ensures the priviledges of investiture.

fEudU'lce, z'. Obs. [ad. OF. endaulcir, f. en-

(see E.\-J) + doulxy doutce : — !-.. dulcem sweet.]

trans. To sweeten, perfume.
161Z Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. vii. xUL 35a Her body shee

endulced with the sweetest balmes.

Endulge, obs. form of Indulge v.

+ Zindu'll, V. Obs. [f. En-1 + Dull a.] tram.

To render dull ; to blimt, weaken ; to deprive of

sanity.

1395 Purvey Remonstr, (1851) 28 EnduUynge the regalic

and power of seculer lordis. 1490 Caxton Eneydos xxvi.

06 She [Dido] is. .endulled and fallen in dysj)eracyon. 1520
Barclay 'Jugiirth. 51 b His mynde was a lytell endulled and
priuate of reason and memorie.

lallduilgeoil (endund^an), v. Also 9 indun-
geon. [f. Iln- ' + Dungeon.] trans. To put into

or shut up in a dungeon. Hence, to enclose in

any receptacle. Hence Endungeoned ///. a.

a. 1599 Nashe Lent. Stuffe 56 Endungeond in his pocket
a tweluemonth. 16*3 Drumm. of Hawth. Flowers Sion
(1630) 31 That Prince of Sin ..shall endungeoned dwell,

rtiyii Ken Hymnothco Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 153 By
Faith they mock'd. scourg'd, chain'd, endungeon'd lay.

i8ao Coleridge in Lit. Rem. (1836) IV. 114 To endun-
geon through the magistrate the honest and peaceable

Quaker. x8a7 Montgomery Pelican Isl, ix. 163 Twas a
spectacle for angels . . To see a dark endungeon'd spirit

roused.

p. 1808 J. Barlow Columb. i. 41 Who now beneath his

tower indungeon'd lies. 1884 Tennyson Becket iv. ii. 156

Could you keep her Indungeon'd from one whisper of the

wind.

Endurability (endir^rabi-Iiti). rare. [f. En-
DUUABLK a. + -iTV.j The quality of being en-

durable.

1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. I. 111. vi, It begins questioning

Lettres-de-Cachet generally, their legality, endurability.

Endurable (,endiii»rab'l), a. Also 7 indur-

able. [f. Endure z;. + -able.]

1. That can be endured, suffered, put up with.

iSooWoRDSw. i?//cArt;/454 There isacomfort in the strength

of love ; 'Twill make a thing endurable, which else, etc.

x8j3 Lamb EliaiiS6o)3o& His lago was the only endurable

one which I remember to have seen. 1856 Froude Hist.

Eng. (1858) II. xi. 458 Life had become at least endurable

to her.

2. Able or likely to endure, durable, rare.

1607 ToPSEi.i, FourJ. Beasts (1673) 434 ITie mule . . ought

to be brought up in.. hard places, that so the hoofs may
grow hard and indurable. x6i6 Withals' Vict. 549 Good
manners are endurable, but beauty is lost by age. x8«6

Blaciiv. Mag. XX. 328 Rock-rooted castles, that seem
endurable till the solid globe shall dissolve. 1885 Manch.
IVkly. Times Supp. 20 lune 4/3 This sheepskin is not nearly

so strong and endurable as the material it is made to

simulate. x886 Northern N. <y O. I. 51 The author has

done a solid and endurable piece of work.

Hence JBndurableuess. rare. The state or

character of being endurable.

1795 CoLERictGE Plot Discov.^ i8 If its only excellence,

if its whole endurableness consist in motion.

Endurance (endiu»Tans). Also 6-8 indur-

auce. [f. Endure v. + -ance ; in OF. emiuranee.]

1. The fact of enduring (pain, hardship, annoy-

ance) ; the habit or the power of enduring ; often

abso/. as denoting a quality, longsufTering, patience.

a. 1667 Milton/'. L. 11. 262 We can create, and work case

out of pain Through labour and endurance. 1839 James
LouisXI V, I V. 449 He was forgiving, and of long endurance.

1856 KANEArct. Expl. II. xxvi. 267 The disciplined endur-

ance of the men. x86i Geo. Eliot Silas M. 59 Their aged

wisdom was constantly in a state of endurance mitigated

by sarcasm. 1879 Fkoide desar viii. 76 The endurance of

the inequalities of life by the poor is the marvel of human
society. x888 Amer. Humorist 5 May 3/2 Prolonging hi:>

vit>it beyond all endurance.



ENDTJRANT. tl«6 END-WAYS.
6. i^gSHAKS. Afuc/iA(U 11. i. 246 O she misusdemepast

the indurance of a block. 1744 Harris Three Treat. \\\. \.

(1765) 137 Not a grain more of Magnanimity, of Candour
and Calm Indurance.

+ b. l^urance, captivity, imprisonment. Obs.

1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1621) 1256 Which, .composi-
tion, .made in the absence and indurance of their Generall,

was by the Turkcs faithfully kept.

2. Duration or continued existence in time. Also,

power of lasting, capacity of continued existence.

1494 Fabvan v. cxxix. Ill Some accompt y' enduraunce
therof tothe laste yere of Burdredus. 169a Lady Russkli,
Lett. II. cxxxvii. 112 The joys of eternal endurance. 1799
J. Robertson .//^r/c Perth 74 The lea.ses now commonly
granted are of endurance nineteen years. 1811 L. Hawkins
C'tessff Gertr. I. 27 Sermons of four hours' endurance.
1855 ^hivi Senses ^ Int. i. ii. § 23 (1864) 63 The undying en-
durance of an electric wire. 1865 M. Arnold Ess. Crit. i,

(1875) 7 This is why Byron's poetry had so little endurance
in it, and Goethe's so much.
p. 1596 .Spenser State Irel. 2 Others more late and of lesse

indurance. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World 11. 381 The long
indurance of the Siege [of Troy].

t b. ? Protraction of an existing condition. Ohs.

rare~^.
1613 Shaks. Hen. Vfll, \. \. 122, I should haue tane some

paines. .to haue heard you Without indurance further,

3. concr. Tliat which is endured ; a hardship.
a. i6o8 Shaks. Per. v. i. 13 If thine consider'd prove the

thousandth part Of my endurance, thou art a man. 1622
Bacon Hen. VII^ 158 Wee shall also unyoke our People
from all heauie Burthens and Endurances. 1812 J. Henry
Camp. a^t. Quebec 134 The endurances we underwent in

conjunction. 1865 Dickens Mut. Fr. I. 286 Is my present
endurance none ?

p. a 1555 Ridley Wks. 428 I never had ofhim which suffered
indurance at my entrance to the see of London, one penny
of his moveable goods. 1622 J. Rawlins Recor. Ship
Bristol in Arb. Garner IV. 591 Which he must procure, or
incure sorer indurances.

Endnrant (endiu^-rant), a. [f. Endure z^.

+

-ANT ; in K. enduranl.'] Ready to endure ; that

endures or is capable of enduring. Const, of.

1866 Neale Sequences ^ Hymns 137 Doing good, and
endurant of evil. 1874 Pusey Lent. Serm. 314 We should
be endurant of evil and subservient to all. i88i Palgrave
Visions Eng. 240 Calm adamantine endurant chief.

Endurate, obs. form of Indurate.
Endure (endiii^u), V. Forms : a. 4 endeure, 5

enduer, 4- endiire
; ^. (5 induyr), 5-8 indure.

[a. OF. endiire-7' to make hard, to endure, = Pr.

enduraf, It. indurare '.—L,. indilrdre, f. in (see

In-) -h durdre to harden, to endure, f. dftr-us hard.]

+ 1. 1. To indurate, harden. Waxica fig. to

make callous or indifferent. Also, in good sense,

to make sturdy or robust, to strengthen. Obs.
a. XT^zV4\Q\.\¥ Acts xix. 9 Summe weren endurid, orniaad

hard. 1407 Exam. \V. Thorpe in Arb. GarncrV\. 58 O thine
heart is full hard, endured as was the heart of Pharoah. 1483
Caxton Gold. Leg. 128/3 And she endured and enformed all

the other in prayer. 15. . New Not-brounc Mayd, Passion
Cryste2,ZZ in Hazl. f. P. P. III. 16 So endured With synne
and vyce is he. 1596 Sfenser F. Q. iv. viii. 27 And manly
limbs endur'd with litle care Against all hard mishaps and
fortunelesse misfare.

p. 1578-1600 Sc. Poems 16M C. II. 183 Priests, curse no
more, And not your heartes indure. 1588 A. King tr. Ca-
nisius* Cateck. 146 That suithlie, quhilk maks the mynde
of man stubbomlie indured agains gud admonition.

II. To last ; to suffer continuously,

2. intr. To last, continue in existence. Also,
to persist, 'hold out' in any action, etc. f For-
merly also, to continue in a certain state or con-
dition, remain in a certain place (with complement
expressing the state or place).
a. c 1386 Chaucer Man Law's T. 655 In the castel noon

so hardy was That eny while dorste therin endure, c 1400
Maundev. v. ^1839) 47 Who so stopped that watre from
hem, thei myghte not endure there, c 1400 So7udone Bab.
1220 Thou maiste not longe endure, c 1430 Lydg. Chorle
Sf ByrdejiBiS) 14 A wrecche never lyke to thryve But for
teiidure in poverte all my live. 1477 Earl Rivers tCaxton)
Dictes 10 b, His lordship and power in this worlde may not
long endure, a 1555 Latimer Serm. .y Rem. (1845) 33
So this great king endured a leper all the days of his life.

1607 TopsELL Serpents (1653) 613 Snakes and Adders, .will

not endure neer those places where they hear their voice.

1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort.{\-]i'^) 218 Myrtles will endure
abroad near a month longer. 1711 Col. Rec. Penn. II.

558 A free and open trade with us whilst the Sun endures.
1814 SouTHEY in Q. Rev. XII. 65 Such corruptions endure
only for a season. 1845 S. Austin Ranke's Hist. Re/. II.

407 Such a relation was too wide a departure from the
ordinary nature and course of human affairs to endure long.
1878 Browning La Saisiaz ssTake the hope therein away,
All we have to do is surely not endure another day.

p. c 1450 Merlin ii. 24 Thus it indured longe tyme. c 1460
Toivneley Myst., Processus Noe 24 It shalle begyn fulle sone
to rayn uncessantle. .and induyr dayes fourty. 1542 Boorde
Dyetary xxviii. (1870) 291 As long as the Agew doth indure.
1596 Bell SunK Popery i. r. ii. 5 The floud indured one
whole yeare. 1616 Surfl. & Markh. Countr. Farmc 407
If you wash them in salt brine, you shall make them white,
and to indurelong. 1676-7 MARVELLOrr.Wks. 1872-5 II.

524 The debate upon the Nine-pences. -indured the whole
day. 1743 Land. ^ Country Bre-to. 11, (ed. 2) 147 Neither
Fermentationj nor Age, can ever disunite or separate such
its ill Properties, while the Drink indures.

t b. To keep Up with. Obs. rare.
1588 R. Parke tr. Metuioza's Hist. China x8o Men. .did

trauaile with the same [burdens] with so great ease and
swiftnes, that the horse could not indure with them.

+ C. To be continued through space ; to extend
from one point to another. Obs. rare.
1523 Ld. Herners Froiss. I. cccxxxvii. (r8i2i 527 Highe

wodes and forestes, that endured to the cyte of Constances.
c 1530— Arth. Lyt. Bryt. (1814) 303 Thei [woundes] began
at his shouldres and endured downe to his thyghes. 1588 R.
Parke tr. Mendoza's Hist. China 229 These Hands endured
vntill they came vnto a little gulfe. Ibid. 328 Many townes
of Indians of this nation, the which indured twelue dayes
iourney.

t d. quasi -/ra??.?. with ozit : To last out, per-

sist during the continuance of (an event or action).
1636 E. Dacres tr. MachiaveCs Disc. Livy I. 133 They

would sooner accept of the Kings, than endure out the
warre.

3. trans. To undergo, bear, sustain (continuous
pain, opposition, hardship, or annoyance) ; pro-
perly, to undergo without succumbing or giving
way. Also absoL
a. c 1325 E. E. A Hit, P. A. 475 What more-hond mojte he

a-cheue JJat hade endured in worlde stronge. 1340 Ham-
roi.E Pr. Consc. 6865 For-whyna whitt of man may endure
To se a devel in his propre figure. 1570-6 Lambarde
Pcramb. Kent (1826) 145 One .sort founde him more than a
Pope, the other felt him more than a King, and they both
endured him an intollcrable tyrant. 1667 Milton /'. L. 11.

206 To endure Exile, or ignominy, or bonds, or pain. 179S
SouTHEY Joan ofArc \. 380 He can brave his cruelty, And
triumph by enduring. 1876 Grickn Short Hist. ii. § 8 (1882)
loi Such anarchy as England had endured under Stephen.
p. 1594 H. WiLi.oBiE in Shaks. C. Praise 7 To indure the

burning heate. 1671 Tme Noncouf. 160 Your N. C. must
indeed be very simple, that he could indure such imposing.
17H Shaptesb. Charac. {iTyj) U- 383 See how you can
indure the prospect. 178a Priestley Corrupt. Chr. 1. 11. 238
These writers had. .to indure. .the punishment.

b. Of things : To support ;a strain, pressure,

wear and tear, etc.) without receiving injury ; for-

merly also absoL Also in weaker sense, to undergo,
suffer, be subjected to.

1413 Lydg. Pylg. Soiule iv. xxx, Gold wylle well enduren
under the hamoure enlargyng hymself withouten erasure.
1611 Bible Pre/, i The same endured many a storm of
gaine-saying. 1658 Evelyn Fr. Gard. (1675I 70 Old trees,

whose rind being very tough, can endure the wedge with-
out splitting, i860 Tyndall Glac. 11. § 3. 247 The loss [of
heat] endured . . through radiation into space.

fc. To withstand as an adversary, support,
sustain. Obs.

137S Barbour Bruce 11. 429 His men.. war sa few that
thai na mycht Endur the forss mar off the fycht. c 1450
Merlin ix. 134 That noon myght his strokes endure. 1470-
8$ Malory Arthur yi. i, Yet shalle I ryght wel endure you.
1724 De Foe Mem. Cavalier {\Z\q) 64 We were obliged to
endure the whole weight of the imperial army.
4. To suffer without resistance, submit to, toler-

ate ; to contemplate with toleration.

a-_ 1475 Caxton Jason 78 Notwithstanding he endured the
maUce of Zcthephius. .acertayn space. 1601 Shaks. Jid. C.
IV. iii. 29 Brutus, baite not me, He not indure it. 1609 B.
J0NS0N.SY/. Worn. i.i. (16161 533 He cannot endure a Costard-
monger. 1651 HoBBES Le"L'iath. 11. xxiv. 129 Common-
wealths can endure no Diet. 1716-8 Lady M. W. AIonta-
GUE Lett. I. xvi. 54 Men endure everything while they are
in love. 1732 Berkeley Alciphr. ii. § 24 The tendency of
your opinions is so bad that no good man can endure them.
1845 E. Holmes Mozart 136 The French gentlemen have
only so far improved their taste as to be able to endure
good things.

p. i6i7MARKHAMCrtr'fi/. II. 86 Your horse, .will not indure
their companie. 1617 Hieron Wks. (1619-201 II. 342 God
. . can indure none but cheerefuH Seruitors. 1678 Bun^an
Pilgr. I. 135, I could never indure him.

^ Used for : To entertain the possibility of.

1677 Feltham Resolves i. xxvii. (ed. 10'' 47 St. Augustine
would by no means indure the Antipodes : we are now of
nothing more certain.

b. With object inf. (with to^, subord. cl., or

accus. and inf.

a. 15. . Ne^v Not-broune Mayd (1842) 51 When your plea-
sure Was to endure To lye my sydes betwene. 1607T0PSELL
Serpents 11653) 815 The people of Europe in no place.,
can endure them to be set on their Tables. 1611 Bible
Esther viii. 6 For how can I endure to see the evil that
shall come unto my people? <z 1627 Hayward Four Y.
£//2. 11840)44 He hadopenliereproched the French soldiers,

for enduringe their master's enimies to lyve. ai7i8 Penn
Maxims Wks. 1726 I. 836 Those that have employments
should not be endured to leave them humourously. 1732
Berkeley Alciphr. i. § 5 We ., cannot endure that truth
should suffer through complaisance. 1792 G. Wakefield
Answer to Priestley 14 But my friends . . must, and vi'ill,

endure me both to speak and write of them and their
opinions, etc. 1798 — Reply to the Bp. o/Landaff's Ad-
dress 5 The public ear must endure to vibrate with an in-
cessant application of wholesome doctrine. 1871 Browning
Pr. Hohenstiel i-^xif The man endured to help, not save
outright the multitude.

p. 1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. vii. (161 1) 195 The world will

not indure to heare that we are, etc. 1601 R. Johnson Kingd.
^Commw. (1603) 205 They will not indure any of the com-
mon people to come neare them. 1654 Trapp Cotntn. Ps.
iv. 3 Wee cannot indure to hear sweet words from a stinking
breath. 1660 Trial Regie. 106 They ought not to indure
to have their Jurisdiction so much as questioned.

t 5. Of things : To permit of, be compatible
with. arch.

1593 Bii^ON Govt. Christ's Ch. 166 The wordes doe well
endure it. 1823 Scott Pez'eril xiii, I have that to say to
this youth which will not endure your presence.

+ EnduTed, ppl. a. Obs. rare. In 6 indured.
[f. Endure v. + -edI.] Hardened, callous ; = In-

durated.

1540 Surrey /'tfcv«5 103 In blind indured hearts light of
thy lively name Cannot appear. 1578-1600 Sc. Poems xdth
C. II. 171 Their false indured heart.

t Endu'rement. Obs. [f. Endure z/.-h-ment.]

The action of enduring ; concr. that which is

endured ; hardship, suffering.

1608 Sylvester Du Bartas (1621I 626 Or too-much idle
feare of sufferings and endurements. a 1716 South Serm.
(1744) yill. ix. 254 These examples .. should make us
couragious in the endurement of all worldly misery.

Endnrer (endiu-i-rai}. 1-are. [f. Endure v. +
-ER.] One who endures.

1596 Spenser 6'/'/i/(.' /?</. ij.), They are. .great endurers of
cold, labour, hunger, and all hardiness, a 1625 Beaum. &
Fl. Nice Valour iv. i, I'll fit you with my scholars, new
practitioners, Endurers of the time. 1832 tr. Tour Germ.
Prince II, ix. 155 What a man was this sublime endurer !

Endn'ring, vbl. sb. Also 7 induring. [f. En-
duke V. + -iNG^.] The action of the vb. Endure.
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. hi. xi. 98 Acordynge to hyr nature

in conservacioun of hyrbeynge andendurj-nge. 1413 Lyug.
Pilgr. Soiule v, i, (1859) 73 Seculum is taken for the en-
durynge of the world. 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1638)
103 The induring of a long siege. 1659 Pearson Creed
(1839) 329 'I'he descent into hell is not the enduring the
torments of hell. 1684 Bunyan Pilgr. 11. 114 His Faith, his
Courage, his Enduring, and his Sincerity under all, has
made his Name Famous.

Enduring (endirwrii]), ///. a. Also 7 in-,

[f. Enduke z/. + -ing^.] That endures, lasting.

*S3*~3 ^^ct 24 Hen. VIII^ c. I Fewe of them . . haue any
good or strong horse-harneis of lether, ne any endewringe
saddelles. 1816-7 I^vron Man/red \. \. 4 My slumbers— if

I slumber—are not sleep. But a continuance of enduring
thought. 1883 Froudk Short Stud. IV. 1. x. 125 The most
enduring incidents of English history.

t EnduTing, prep. Ohs. Also 6-S induring.
[Orig. the pr. pple. of liNDuuE t;., in concord with
the sb. (e.g. enduring his life = 'while his life

endures' , afterwards taken as prep.] = During.
a. 1494 Fabvan \i,c!.\xv. 172 Enduryngewhiche trowbles,

the Danysentred the lande. 1513 Bradshaw.SV. Wcrburgc
I. 987, I wyll obserue, endurjnge this lyfe mortall. 15^8
Udali- Erasm. Par. Pref. 12 a All my lyfe enduryng..to
employe, etc. a 1615 Bricue Cron. Erlis Ross (1850^ 16
lohne Ila was Erll of Ross, .enduring his lyftyine.

p. 1524 Diurn. Occurr.Scot. (1833) 9 All the kirkis of thar
dyocies wer interdyted induring their wairding. 1588 A.
King tr. Canisius' Catech. Con/ess. 9 Gif being pairted for

adulterie lauchfullie prouen, any marie induring the vyers
[other's] lyf quhilk is adulterie. 1637-50 Row Hist. Kirk
(1842) 179 And I promise, indureing the conference, not to
countenance any enemies to that religion.

Enduringly (endiuQ-riijli), adv. [f. Enduring
///. rt. + -LY-.] In an enduring manner.

1831 Ne^u Monthly Mag. LI 1 1. 545 How assiduously and
enduringly they toiled. 1862 R. Patterson Ess. Hist, ^y

Art 378 The great empires which have enduringly impressed
themselves upon the world's memory. 1888 Harper s Mag.
July 215 The work was done cheaply and flimsily, not
massively and enduringly.

Endnringness (endifwrignes). [f. Enduring
///. a. + -NESH.] The quality of being enduring.
a 1867 Jas. Hamilton in Spurgeon Treas. Dav.V^. xc. 16

In so far as it was to have any success or enduringness, it

must be God's work. 1878 Dowden Stud. Lit. 155 The en-
duringness of nerve needed for sane and continuous action.

Enduyee, obs. form of Induce.
fE'ndware. Obs.rare^^. [? perh. some error

;

OE. *^nde-waru (collect, sing, would mean ' the

inhabitants of an end' (cf. End sb. and -ware).
Halliwell gives ' Endware, a hamlet, Line.'' ; but

it is not in the Line, glossaries.] ? =Endshjp.
1577 Harrison England w. xiii. '1877)1. 261 The moonkes

were authors ofmanie goodlie borowes and endwares neere
unto their dwellings . . But alas . . they wrought oft great
wickedness and made those endwares little better than
brodelhouses.

End-way(s, -wise vendwt"',-w^iz,-w9iz), adv.

[f. End sb. + -wAY(s, -wise.]

1. Of position : With the end (as distinguished

from the side) uppermost, foremost, or turned to-

wards the spectator. Also Endways on.

1657 ^- LiGON Barbadoes (16731 87 To dig small holes.

.

and put in the Plants endwise. 1679 Plot Sta/fordsh. (1686)

193 Set obliquely like apack of Cards, endways or edgways.
1709 Berkeley AVj'. Vision % 2 Distance being a line directed
endwise to the eye. 1722 De Foe Col. Jack (18401 47 The
book lay end-way. 1855 Longf. Hiaw. viii. 68 The birch

canoe stood endwise. 1857 Mrs. Gaskell C. Bronte (18601

3 The flag-stones with which it is paved are placed end-
ways. 1869 Blackmore Lorna D. xiii. (ed. 12) 78 A stone

was set up endwise. 1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh. Word-
bk. s. v.. The house standmg endways-on to the street, 1884
Times (weekly ed.) 3 Oct. 13/1 A little town looking end-
ways on to the river from a terraced slope.

b. In the direction of the ends ; also, end to end.

a 1608 Sir F. Vere Comm. 125 The Poulder. .broad-wayes
lay due West, and end-ways North and South. 1862 Jmi.
Soc. Arts X. 327/1 Strips of vulcanised india-rubber ce-

mented endways.

2. Of motion: fa. End on, in a direct line,

continuously. {Obs. exc. dial.) b. End foremost.

c. In the direction of the ends, lengthwise ; also

quasi -iZ^^'.

a- iS7STuRBERv. Ffw^Wi? 86 Hartes which have bene hunt-
ed, do most commonly runne endwayes as farre as they have
force. 1641 HoBBES Lett. Wks. 1845 VII. 456 As if a foot-

man should run with double swiftnesse endwayes. 1855
Whitby Gloss. i Endways^ forward.



ENDWELL. 166 ENEMYLIKE.
b. it^^jGrikkith Storm'xn riiiL Trans. IN. 2TJ More than

one [splinter] flew end-ways like an arrow. 1796 Moksk
A liter. Geog. 1. 480 A lar^e pine has been seen, .to pitch over
endwise. 1870 IJarnum in K. Andereon Missions A incr. Bd.
IV. xlii. 421 Taking the gun in both hands and striking

with it endwise.
C. c 17^ Imison Sck. Arts I. 138 Take the tube.. and

shaking it endways, the mercury will run into the tube.

X791 Smeaton Edystone L.. {17931 196 The stress upon the
legs is always endways. 18x9 Playfair Nat. Phil. ^ed. 3)

I. 165 The strength of the beam to resist a force applied to

it endwise. 1850 Chubb's Locks i^ Keys 13 A compound of

both endway pushing and revolving motion. iH^ Nature
XXVI. 599 The endwise action of so large a force.

t Endwe'll, v. Obs. rare. [f. E.v-1 + DwKLL.
Cf. In-dwkll.] trans. To dwell in, stay in.

Hence Endwe-Uer, an inhabitant.

c i4ao Pallad. on Husb. i. 437 Herdde it [the cistern) weel

Tyl water wol endwelle it and abyde. c 1630 Dhumm. of
Hawth. Poems\-ib Rich Pallace, and Endweller ever blest.

Endye: see 'Es- pre/.^ 3.

Endymiony. nonce-ivd. [f. Endymion proper

name + -Y.] Sleepiness like that of Endymion.
1600 TouKNEUR Trans/. Met. vi, Long Endimionie Hath

pierc'd the clearenes of thy sight.

t ZSne, «• Obs. rare. Also 4 eene, jene,

jeeene, yeene, yn. [related to OE. ca»!a«, Eanz/.]

Of sheep : With young, in lamb.
1388 WvcLiF Ps. cxliii. 13 The scheep of hem ben with

lambre {v. r. eene, yn, ene, ?eeene, ?ene ; 138a ful of frut ;

Vulg. Jhetosar.] — /sa. xl. 11 He schal here scheep with
lomb [?'. r. ene, eth^r with lomb, yeene, et/ier with lomb

;

138J ful of frut; \n\g. /a-tas.)

t E'ne, adv. Forms : i ffine, 2-4 ene, (3 eene).

[OE. ;e««, instr. case of «'« one. Cf. MUG. ciiie.^

1. Once, on one occasion : opposed to o/ten.

Beoiuulf iGr .) 2020 Ac sceal. .Oft nalles xne elland tredan.
(' 1000 /Elfric Gen. xviii. 31 Nu ic ;ene begann to sprecanne
to minum Drihtne. cwj^LoJub. Horn. 15 Ne beo t>u nefre
ene wra3 }7er fore. a 1350 Owl .y Night. 1105 Vor hit bi-

tidde ene swo, Ich am the blithur ever mo. e X3as Chroii.

Eng. in Ritson Met. Rom. U. 304 Ene heo [the Danes]
him [Edmund] overcome.

2. In phrases. For ene: once for all. At ene:

(a.) at one stroke, = At once i
;

{i.) in one group
or set, = At once 2. To juake at ene : to arrange,

settle ; cf. At one 2. See also Bedene.
c X275 Lav. 20462 For ene and for euere. XJ97 R. Glouc

47 Thou nart one y payed oure tresour to nyme at ene.
c 1335 E. E. Atlit. P. A. 291 pre wordez hatz Jiou spoken
at ene. Ibid. 952 In t>at on oure pes watz mad at ene.

Ene, obs. form of Even sb. ; also obs. pi. of Eye.

-ene, suffix, in Organic Chemistry the termina-

tion of many names of hydrocarbons, e.g. benzene,

eamphene, tmpthalette, toluene, etc. In systematic

nomenclature, proper to compounds of the olefine

group, with formula C„ H2,i, but also more widely
used.

t ZSnea'ger, 7'. Obs. Also 6 eneigre. [fEN-l
-H Eagek.] trans. To make eager or fierce; to

irritate; to whet ;an appetite).

1594 R. Carew Tasso '1881126 The thought of this his

natiue sauage mood . . Angring eneigres. X649 Ambrose
Media xiii. (1652J 350 If it be . . eneagred with a longing
desire.

Enearnest: see En- /r^/!' 2.

t Ene'brie, v. Obs. rare- '. [ad. L. inebridre

Inebuiate.] trans. - Inebriate.
<:i430 speculum (i888>35 This wync, the king of heven

enebried fulle swetely.

fE'necate, v. Obs. [f I,, enecdt- ppl. stem of

enecdre, f. e out + nccdre to kill.] trans. To kill

outright. In quoL eibsol.

1657 Phys. Diet., Enccated, killed. 1665 G. Harvey
Advice agst. Plague 10 Some . . enecate in two or three
hours, suddenly corrupting or extinguishing the vital spirits.

i7ax-x8oo liAlLEY, Eiucated, killed.

Hence Eneoa'tion, Obs. [sec -.vtion], the action

of killing outright, destruction.
i657Toml:nson Reiwu's Disp. 182 The enecation of small

wormes. x66x Lovell Hist. Aniin. fy Mitt. 430 VIcers. .are

cured if verminose, by extraction, and enecation.

En Echelon : see Echelon.
Ened, enediaete, var. of Ende, etc., Obs.

Eneich : see En- pref.^ 3.

Eneid, variant of yE.VEro.

Eneigre, variant of Eneager v. Obs.

Enelpi, variant of Onelepy a. Obs. only.
c XX75 Lamb. Horn. 29 On enelpi luttele hwile mon mei

underfon ane wunde on his licome.

Enema (entoa, cn/ma). Med. PI. enemas ;

in techn. use often enemata. [a. Gr. ivtiia, f.

ivuvai., f. iv in -f i- stem of Mvai to send.
The normal pronunciation is (e'n/mu^, but the incorrect

form is in very general use.]

1. A liquid or gaseous substance (cither medicinal
or alimentary) introduced mechanically into the

rectum ; a clyster, an injection. Also attrib., as

in enema-apparatus , -instrument, -pump, -syringe.
l68x tr. Willis' Rem. Med. Wks. Voc., Enema, a clister.

X75X Chambers Cycl., Enema in medicine denotes a clyster.

1794-6 E. Darwin Zooh. fi8oi) I. 33 'A dram of it [lauda-
num] was used as an enema. xSoo Med. Jrnl. III. 230, I

then exhibited a laxative and antispasmodic Enema. 1847
E. Seymour Severe Dis. 1 .9, I recommended him . . the use
of enemata. 187a CoHKN Dit. Throat 87 We can resort to

nutritive enemas. X879 T. Bryant Pract. Surg. II. 3 The
. .india-rubber enema apparatus . . may be employed. x886

C. H. Fagge Princ. ^ Pract. Med. II. 208 Eneiuata may
be continued somewhat longer still.

2. Short for ' enema-apparatus '.

Mod. One of 's patent enemas.

f Enemiable, <»• Obs. rare-^. [ad. OFr.
aiiemiable, cmiemiable : see Enemy and -able, and
cf. amiable.'] Having the disposition of an enemy

;

hostile.

X38a Wyclif Ecclus. xlvi. 7 A bure he made ajen the
enemyable \v. r. enmyable] folc.

Enemicitious, var. of Inimicitious, assimi-

lated to Enemy.
X69X Ed. Taylor Behtnen's Theos. Philos. xviiL 27 Mortal,

and the Properties of it became Enemicitious.

t E'nemioUB, a. Obs. In 6 enmiotu. [a. OF.
enemieux, i. enemi: see Enemy and -OLS.] Hos-
tile, unfriendly.

x5»9 S. Fish Suppl. 9 An enmious and an enuious laugh-
ing. 1S47 Record "yudic. Uryne 42 b These [colors] ar the
most enmious to nature.

Hence Enemlonsly adv., in a hostile manner ;

spitefully.

1539 More Heresyes iv. ix. 107 b 1 Neuer eny secte .

.

wolde . . so enemyously blaspheme & oppugne y church of
Cr^-ste.

Enemity, obs. form of Enmity.
Enemony, obs. form of Anemone.
Enemy (enemi), sb. and a. Forms : 4-7

eneini(e, -mye, enmie, -y(e, 4-6 enne-, eu-
nymy.e, 5-7 enimie, -ye, (4 ennymei, en(e)me,
5 annemy, elmy, enmei, 6 ennimie), 4- enemy,
[a. OF. enemi (Fr. ennemi), anemi, -y, corresp.to

Pr. enemie. Cat. enemig, Sp. etumigo. It. nemico
:—L. inimicus, f. in- negative prefix -h amicus
friendly, friend.]

A..ib.

I. An unfriendly or hostile person.

1. One that cherishes hatred, that wishes or

seeks to do ill to another ; also in weaker sense,

an adversary, antagonist, opponent. Const, of
(or genitive case^ , to.

a 1300 Cursor M. 14827 Quar es he ^t godds enemy?
c 1340 Ibid. 25350 'Fairf.i Forgiue J>ine eneme. X36» L.angl.
P. PI. -A. XI. 148 He. .bidde)> [vs]. . Blessen vr enemys. 1398
in Eng. Gilds (1870) 5 Enpresoned falslich by enme. c X440
York Myst. xvii. 329 Herowde isoureenmye. 1538STARKEY
England ii. 49 The handys.. defend the rest of the body
from the iniury of ennymys vtward. 1593 Shaks. Rom.
^ yul. I. V. 143 Prodigious birth of Loue it is to me. That
I must loue a loathed Enemie. x6oo — A. V. L. 11. iii.

18 Within this nxjfe the enemie of all your jgraces Hues.
X653 Trial Major Eaulconer in Howell St. Trials iiSi6)
V. 359 He was an enemy to himself in spending his estate.

X664 Marvell Corr. Wks. 1872-5 1 1- 98 A worke of their
enimyes and not of their neignbours and friends. X7X9 De
Foe Crusoe fi84oi II. xi. 242, 1 had been nobody's enemy
but my own. 1793 Anecd. W. Pitt I. ii. 44 An enemy to
his fellow-subjects. 1845 .S. Austin Ranke's Hist. Re/.
II. 215 A stake was driven into the ground before his door,
as a token that he was a public enemy. 1859 Tennyson
Geraint ^ Enid 282 Where can I get me. .arms to fight my
enemy? X873 Morlev Voltaire iiZZd) 12 The man of the
world, that worst enemy of the world.

b. spec. The Enemy : the Devil (cf. fiend').

Also {our') ghostly or great enemy ; the old enemy,
ithe enemy of hell; the enemy of niankitui, of
souls, etc.

1383 Wyclif Luke x. ig, I haue ^ouun to 30U power of
deloulinge, other tredinge . . on al the vertu of the enemy.
1387TREVISA ///irffx (Rollsi V. 131 The olde enemy cryde
openliche in ]k ayer. X447 Bokknha.m Seyntys (1835) 9
That tentacyoun lietoknyth . . Of oure gostly enmye.
a 145a Knt. de la Tuuri 18681 125 .She had vij husbondes,
the whiche were mischeued and slayne bi the Annemy of
helle. X536 Pilgr. Per/. iW. de W. 1531I 4 The prynce of
derknes . . our goo.stly ennemy the deuyll. XS35 Stewart
Cron.Scot. II. 221 He illusion of the ennimie. \^^Bk.Com.
Prayer, Visit. Sick, Defend him from the danger of the
enemy. 17x3 AiniisoN S^ect. No. 273 p 8 Another Principal
Actor in this Poem is the great Enemy of Mankind. x8«o
Scott Abbot xvi, I defy the Old Enemy to unmask me when
I choose to keep my vuard on.

C. The great or last enemy : death (cf. i Cor.
XV. 26).

i88s Border Lances 166 Looking to .see the great Enemy
arise from the waters, and come up to enter within the
house where the knight lay.

d. transf. axAfig. (a.) One who hates or op-
poses (a ctuse, custom, state of things). (*.)

Something that o]x:rates prejudicially upon, coun-
teracts the action of.

X398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. vii. xx. (1495) 237 Eyen
ben enmyes and theues. 1595 Shaks. John ni. i. 263 So
mak'st thou faith an enemy to faith. 1658 Evelyn Er.
Card. II. i 3 (1675* 173 To tlestroy these Enemies [Palmer
worms], you should, etc. 1679 Penn Addr. Prot. 1. viii.

(1692* 31 Vice, the Enemy of Religion, is at the same time,
the Enemy of Humane Society. 1783 Let. in Amyot
Windham (1812) I. 18 One was an enemy to thinking ;

—

the other to drinking. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 3) V. 229
The true judge, .ought to be the enemy of all pandering to
the pleasure of the spectators.

2. One belonging to a hostile army or nation ;

an armed foe.

a X300 Cursor M. 6592, I ledd ^ou thoru l>e strand, Vte of all

sour enmys hand, trxjas E. E. .-ilUt. P. B. 1J04 And harde

buries (»ur3 |je oste, er eiimies hit wyste X393 Cower
Con/. III. 15 The higher bond he [Bacchus] Mde And
victoire of his enemies. <r X460 Fortescue Abs. 4- Litn.
^lon. ( 1714) 121 His Highness schal be . . of Power to sub-
due his Ennymyes. 146X J. Paston Let. 23 Aug. in Paston
Lett. No. 410 II. 42 God .. send yowe vyttor>e of yowr
elmyes. 1601 Shaks. Jul. C. v. iv. 22 No Enemy Shall
euer take aliue the Noble Brutus, a X674 Clarendon Hist.
Reb. IX. (1843) 58^/2 'i'o ^ke charge of those horse whom
only their fnends feared, and their enemies laughed at.

1713 Steele .Sped. No. 350 r 1 The Relief which a Man of
Honour would bestow upon an Enemy barbarously treated.
17*9 Blackstone Comm. IV. 83 A rebel is not an enemy.
1874 BANCR9FT Eootpr. Time i. 46 All outside the family,
tribe, or nation were usually held as enemies.

3. The hostile force. Originally only as quasi-
personified, with concord in sing. ; now also as
collect, with concord in pi. Also, a hostile ship.
160X Shaks. Jul. C. iv. iii. 199 'Tis better that the Enemie

seeke vs. 1793 Burke Corr. (18441 IV. 159 They strike at
the enemy in his weakest and most vulnerable part. 18x3
Wellington in Gurw. Disp. XI. 35 To draw the attention
of the enemy to this quarter. 1855 Motley Dutch Rep. vi.

i. (1866) 771 He sprang on board the enemy alone. 1867
Pearson Early I, Mid. Ages Eng. I. 471 A storm of arrows
completed the rout of the first line of the enemy ; and their
men-at-arms were, etc.

^fig-
1879 Proctor Pleas. Ways Sc. viii. 174 Cold is the reul

enemy which bars the way towards the Pole.

C. coUoq. or , slang. H<nv goes the enemy : =
' what is the time ?

'

1839 DicKLNs JVicA. Nick. xix. 1839 Baiuiiy Fesius xiv.

(18481 154.

t II. 4. [app. a subst. use of 13. i .] = Enmity.
0/'s» rare.

1398 ThEViSA Barth. de P. R. vni. xiil (1495I 320 Vnder
the planete Mars is conteyned wcrre and liatayle, prison
and enmye. c 1400 Apol. Loll, i^ pat cursing be rijtwyse
longen [^re condiciouns] , . ri;twisnes in J?e kirk . . vnn3t.
wisnes in J>e man cursid, & enmey of t>e obstinat. Ibid.

8^ On slel> an oJ»cr hi enemy, c 1430 Chron. Vilod. 212
For to him he hadde a prevj^e enmy^e.
B. adj. (In many examples the word admits of

being regarded as the sb. used attrib^

1 1. Adverse, hostile, ill-disposed, imfriendly.

Const. tOy with. Obs.
<r 1340 Cursor M. 12030 (Trin.) Pe enemy fend J>o him

[Jesus] sou:jt. 138* Wyclif 1 Cor. xv. 26 Forsoth at the
laste, the enemy deeth schal be distroyed. 1514 Barclay
Cyt. Sf Upiondyshm. (1847) 63 Enemie to muses is wretched
povertie. 1553 N. Grimald tr. Cicero's Duties (c x6oo) 131
b To mans nature, .cruelty is most enimy. 1596 Shaks.
Merch. V. iv. i. 447 Your wife, .would not hold out enemy
for euer. X607 Iopscll Four-/. Beasts <i673> 100 The
enemy beasts to harts :—Harts are opposed by wolves. 1643
Sir 1. Browne Relig. Med. 137, I have beene shipwrackt,
yet am not enemy with the sea or winds. 1654 Earl ok
Orrery Pnrthenissa 1 16761 1 25 He has nothing that's enemy
to us but his name, 17*6 Swift Gulliver 11. vii. Some evil

genius, enemy to mankind, must have been the 5rst con*
triver.

2. Of or pertaining to a hostile army or nation ;

standing in the relation of an enemy, hostile.

rare in mod. use.

1388 Wyclif Ecclus. xlvi. 7 He made assault a^en^ the
folk enemy [138a enmyable folcj. x5^Grenkwey Tacitus*
Ann. XI. viii. (1622) 140 Being captames of the enemy na-
tions. 16*3 Bingham JCenophon 82 The Counlrey isenemy,
and we in danger to lose many Souldiers. 1653 Holcroft
Procopius IV. 149 Narses medled not with Ariminum. .nor
with any other F^nemy-towne. 1655-60 Stanley //«/. Philos.

(1701) 116/2 The Carduchi.a People Enemy to the Persians.

X768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat. II. 429 There is a partyofenemy
Indians coming that way. 1791 T. Jeffjihson IVrit. IV.

25(1859) Enemy goods are lawuH prize. x88i J. Westlake
in Acadeniy 15 Jan. 1^/3 Distinguishing .. between the
enemy character of individuals and of their State.

tE'liemy, v. Obs. rarc~^. [f. prec] intr.

To be hostile to. Hence f Enemyincf vbl. sb.

1381 Wyclif /V. xxxiv. 19 Ouer io^e not to me that
enemyen [1388 l>en aduersaries] to tne wickelL XU9 S.
Fish Suppl. 9 So then here was enmying, enuying, laugh-
ing, etc.

£jnemy, dial, corruption of Anemone.
x8. . Tknnvson .V. Farmer ix, They fun 'um thecr a-taaid

of 'i"i faiice Doon i' the woild 'enemies.

t £'liexuyftll, a. Obs.rare — ^. [f. Enemy +
-rUL.] Resulting from the action of an enemy

;

hostile. Hence EnemyfaUyo^/z;., after the man-
ner of an enemy.
X38a Wyclif fsa. i. 7 >oure regioun. .shal be desolat as in

enemyful wastete. X4S0-1S30 Myrr. our I,adye jdo That
had emiitfuily enuye to the glory of them that were made,

t E'lieiliylilcef «• and aiiv, Obs. Also 4
enemylioh. [f. Knemy + Like a. and adv."]

A. OiiJ. Resembling an enemy ; having the

bearing or disposition of an enemy.
X56X T. Norton Cah'in's lust. iv. 166 To be caried with

an cnemylikc mynd against his aduersarie. X6S3 Bingham
Xeuophon 7 As for Cyrus, where he is.. an enemie, no man
more sowre, nor more enemie-like.

B. adv. After the manner of an enemy ; as an
enemy does.
X38S WvcLiF Num. XXV. 18 The Madianytee.s. -cnemylich

han doo a^eyns 30W. 1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. iv.

XX. (1634) 739 To defend with warre the dominions com-
mitted to their charge, if at any time they be enemy-Hke
a.ssailed. 1631 Got fit God's Arrozvs m. ii. 183 They were
the first that enemie-like set upon Urael. 1651 Howell
Venice 17S But whether he is to be acknowledg'd a?> a
Father, who enemy>like robs hib childrtn, judge you.



ENEMYLY.

t E'nemyly, ^. and adv. Oi>s. rare. Also

4 enmyly. [f. Exemy a. + -ly 1 and 2.]

A. adj. Hostile. B. adv. In a hostile

manner.
1382 WvcLiF 2 Mace. xiv. 11 Other frendis hauynge hem

enmyly, enflawmiden Demetrie a^emus Judee. 1561 Daus
tr. Bnllinger on A/oc. (1573) 139 b, The Lord is. .describyng
the enemylie warre agaynst Antichrist.

E'nemyship, nonce-ivd. [f. Enemy + -ship.]

The position or relation of an enemy.
1776 Paine Com. Sense (1791) 30 Is the nearest and only

true way of proving enemyship, if I may so call it.

t Une'Xlt, and with advb. gen. suffix -es en-
entes, prep. Ohs. Forms: a. 4 enent. /3, 4
enentea, -is, 6 enens. [var. ff. Anent.] In va-
rious senses of Anent : e.g. in the eyes or opinion
of= Anent 6 ; opposite = Anent 7 ; towards ; in

favour of = Anent 9 ; as regards - Anent 10.
n 1300 Cursor M. 6880 (Gott.) Als enent l?is moyses. Ihid.

10858 (Cott.) pou has enent vr lauerd spedd. Ilud. 14459
Enentis t>e luiis al was for noght. Ibid. 14878 All for noght
enent him stode. Ibid. 25312 pou hald wreth enents \)\

broi|>er. a 1400-50 Alexander 3245 Suldneuir na gome be
to glade. .Of hi'i nejbour noy enentis him-selfe. 1516 Will
Rd. Feke 0/ Whd. 4 June, Even enens my stall.

t Eue'Utise, -ish, z'. Obs, In 4 ene(y>tis,
-yseh. [var. ff. of Anientise.] trans. To bring
to nothing, exhaust (the contents of a vessel).

Hence Ene'ntising vhl. sb., exhaustion, fainting.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter Ixxiv. 8 The groundis that is the

pyne of hell is noght enentist \ibid enentyscht] that it ne
last withouten ende. 1388 Wvci,if Jiidith xiii. 29 Achior.

.

felde doun on his face, .and his soule suffride eneyntisyng.

Enepideirmic (enepidaumik), a. [f. En-^
pref. + Kpiderm-is skin + -ic] Of or pertaining
to (medical) applications to the skin.

t Ene'rdi v. Obs. In pr. pple. enerdand,
-end. [Prob. f. En- 1 + Erd to dwell ; but cf. Ex-
herd.] intr. To dwell in.

C1400 Destr. Troy \\i-] A londe t>ere ledis in dwelt .,

byg men with all, Enerdond by hor one. Ibid. 12587
Enmys enerdand in ylis aboute.

t E'nergate, v. Obs. rare. [f. Energ-y +
-ATE.] i7-ans. To energize ; to give energy to.

1647 M. Hudson Diik Ri^^ht Goi't. 11. x. 152 Relig'ion must
be the foundation of all Policy, .cementing all societies, and
energating all lawes.

Energetic (enaid^e-tik), a. [ad. Gr. hepyrjrtK-

09 active, f. kvfpyt-uv to operate, effect. Now
treated as if derived from Energy.]
tl. Operative, engaged in action. Obs. rare.
1701 Grew Cosm. Sacr. i. i. (R,> If then we will conceive

ofGod truly., we must look upon him.. as a being eternally
energetick.

2. Powerfully operative.
1651 Biggs Ne^vDisp. 204 An energetick remedy. 1839 G.

Bird Nat. Philos. Introd. 33 A most energetic force pre-
siding over the internal constitution of bodies, i860 Tyn-
DALL Glac. I. § 20. 141, I . . found an energetic polarity in a
mass at some distance below the summit. 1876 Tait
Rec. Adv. Phys. Sc. vi. 152 The most energetic chemicals.

3. Characterized by energy. Of persons: Strenu-

ously active. Of movements, actions, expressions :

Forcible, vigorous, emphatic.
1796 Burke Regie. Peace Wks. VIII. 240 The active and

energetick part of the French nation, itself the most active
and energetick of all nations. 1845 Whately Rhet. (1850)
213 Many others, who are allowed to be elegant, are yet by
no means vigorous and energetic. 184^ A. Combe Physiol.
Digestion 126 The active and energetic respiration attend-
ant on cheerfulness and buoyance of spirits. 1876 Emerson
Lett. S( Soc. Aims, Resources Wks. (Eohn) III. 203 The
world belongs to the energetic, belongs to the wise. 1881
JowETT Thueyd.y. 99 All men are energetic when they are
making a beginning.

Hence Energe'tics sb. pi. [on the analogy of
mathematics^ etc], the doctrine or science of
Energy.
1855 W. Rakkine in Edin. Philos. Jrnl, The basis of the

science of energetics. 1881 Armstrong in Nature No. 619.
452 That branch of science which . , I may provisionally
term 'Animal Energetics'.

Energe'tical, a. [f. as Energetic a. -f- -al.]
1. Philos. Operative, that produces effects ; active

as opposed to passive, a^'ch.

1603 Sir C. Hevdon Jnd. Astrol. xxiii. 506 Their inward
formes, and energeticall faculties. 1644-52 J. Smith Sel.
Disc. iv. 119 Resemblingthe passive powers of the intellect
to colours, the active or energetical to light. 1678 Cld-
WORTH Intcll. Syst. 161 Fate . . ought . . to be looked upon
.. as an energetical and effectual principle. 1850 Maurice
Mor. ^ Met. Philos. (ed. 2) 88 All things are efficient and
energetical only in their harmony.

t2. Powerfitlly operative. Obs.
1631 R. H. Arraignm. Whole Creature i. 8 When it

worketh it is energeticall indeed, and powerfull in operation.
i644-52_ J. Smith Sel. Disc. v. 160 As this is more strong
and active, so is happiness itself more energetical within us.
1661 Origen's Opin. in Phoenix (1721) I. 73 That most ex-
cellent and most energetical part in us which The Scrip-
ture calls Spirit.

3. Full of energy ; strenuously active ; forcible,
emphatic, rare in mod. use.
1631 Star Chamb. Cases (1886) 46 A very energeticall

phrase, grynding the faces of the poore. 1773 J. Allen
Serm. St. Mary's Ox/. 23 The energetical fervent prayers
of this church's champions. 1839 Jamks Louts A7F, III.

167

409 This rapid, and energetical method of continuing the
war.

Energetically (en3jd,:5e-tikaU_),afl't;. [f. Enkti-
GETICAL a. + -LY^.J In an energetical manner.
1775 De Lolme E7ig. Const. (1784) Pref. i Which he so

energeticallyapplauds. 1836Random Recoil. Ho. Lordsxiv.
339 His longest and most energetically delivered speeches.
1855 Macaulav Hist. Eng. IV. 86 He did not approve of
the plan : but he executed it . . zealously and energetically.
1883 H. Spencer in Contemp. Rev. XLIII. 8 I'he primitive
man . . can exert himself energetically for a time.

II
Energi*a, rare. The Lat. form of Energy

;

used in the sense of Energy 6,
1861 Graham \n Ptiil. Trans. 184 The colloid possesses

Energia.

t Ene'r^al, a. Obs. ra7'e. [f. Energy + -al.]
Of or pertaming to energy ; operative, efficacious.
C152S Skelton Replyc. 368 A mysticall, Effecte energiall

As Greekes do it call.

Energiatype (enSud^iataip). Obs. [f. energia
(see Energy! + Type.] An earlier name for the
photographic process called Ferrotype.
1845 Athenxmn 22 Feb. 203 The Energiatype, or, as the

discoverer now names the process, the Ferrotype. 1859
Encycl. Brit. XVII. 550^2 Under the name of the energia-
type, Mr. Hunt published an account of a process in which
the salts of iron were used.

Energic (enSud^ik), a. [f. Energ-y + -TC; cf.

F. hiergiqtiey It. energico.^

f 1. I'owerfuUy operative; — Energetic 2. Obs.
1665 G. Harvey Ad^'ice agst. Plague 7 Not so Energick

as to venenate the intire mass of blood in an instant. 1689
-— Curing Dis. by Expect, xvi. 124 The most Energick
Simples. 1753 Smollett Ct. Fathom (1784) 13/2 A juice
much more energick than the milk of goat, wolf, or woman.
2. Characterized by energy ; strenuous, forcible,

vigorous ; = Energetic 3. Now rare.
170a tr. Le Clcrc's Prim. Fathers 45 Expressions, .not.

.

energick enough to express such Thoughts. 1792 A. Young
Trav. France 65 The energic exertions of ardent minds.
1818 J. H. Frfrf Whistlecraft's Nat. Poesn in. xH, The
strong Fr>'ingpan's energic jangle. 1876 J. Ellis Caesar
in Egypt 32 Caesar, astute, energic, press'd the war.

3. vonce-tiscs. (see quots.)

1796-7 Coleridge Poems, Lines on Friend, To me hath
Heaven with bounteous hand assigned Energic reason.
1834 — Let. I Mar., My mind is always energic— I don't
mean energetic : I require in everything what, for lack of
another word, I may call propriety,—that is, a reason, why
the thing is at all, and why it is ttiere or t/ien rather than
elsewhere or at another time. iS^gB/acJhc.Mag. LXXXVI.
242/2 The energic faculty that we calf Will.

t Ene'rgical, a. Obs. rare. [f. as Energic a.

-h-AL.] ^prec.
'565 l'-:wF.L De/. Apol fi6ii) 241 Your Fignratiue, Tropi-

call, & Knergicall Doctrine touching this blessed Sacrament.
1653 Waterhouse Apol. Learn. 85 iT.) The learned and
moderate .. confess our polity to be productive of more
energical . . preachers than any church in Europe. 1720
Wf.lton Suffer. Son 0/ God I. xii. 300 Whose Works of
Penitence .. become Powerful and Energical to procure
those Great and Extraordinary Graces.

II Energico (pg-rd,^?*ko), adv. Music. [It.]

With energj'. In mod. Diets.

t EneTging, ///. 0!. Obs.rarc-'^. [ifenerge
vb. (back-formation from Energy) + -ING^.]
? Powerfully acting. (But perh. misprint for

Emerging.)
1749 Smollett Regicide i. vi. (1777) 13 To stifle and re-

press Th' energing dictates of my native right.

Energist (e-n3id,:5ist). ? nonce-wd. [f. Energy
+ -1ST.] A writer who aims at * energy' of style.

180^ Edin. Re7'. III. 349 Want of dignity in the mode of
chastising the absurdities of the Energists.

Energize (e-nojd^siz), v. [f. Energ-t + -ize :

cf. Fr. t cnergiser (Boiste).]

1. trans, a. To rouse into energy or activity,

call into active operation, b. To intiise energy
into, supply with energy.

1753 Miss Collier y/W Torment. 136 From a desire of
energizing this his [Jonathan's] favourite affection. 1812
G. Chalmers Dovt. Econ. Gt. Brit. Pref. g The office of
Inspector-General was greatly improved, and energized,
during the first administration of Mr. Pitt. 1875 I\IcLaren
Serm. Ser. ii. viii. 147 Faith will energize us for any sort of
work.

2. intr. To be in active operation ; to put forth
energy, exercise one's powers.
1753 Fielding A7nelia xi. v. Wks. 1784 IX. 278 The same

passion cannot much energize on two different objects at
one and the same time. 1818-60 Whately Comm-pl. Bk.
{1864) 23 In attending to an interesting play . . we can ener-
gise without much fatigue. 1832 Sir W. Hamilton Discuss.
39 We exist only as we energise. 1871 Froude in De7ion.
Assoc. Trans. W. 20 We have no reason to believe that in
the past condition of the earth . . there were functions
energizing of which we have no modern counterparts.

Hence E-nergized ppl. a.

^ x88s Mrs. Linton Chris. Kirkland II. 54 A huge cosmic
joke and energized satire.

Energizer (e-nsid^aiz^j). [f. prec. -I- -ER.]

He who or that which energizes. (Used by Harris
for : The agent of an action.)

1750 Harris Hermes i. ix. (1786) 174 Every Energy is

necessarily situate between two Substantives, an Energizer
which is active, and a Subject which is passive. Ibid. 175
P>nitus loved Portia. Here Brutus is the energizer ; loved,
the energy ; and Portia, the subject. 1882 W. B. Weeden
Social Law Labor 28 He may be his , . own energizer.

EISTERGY.

Ener^zing (e-naad^aiziij), vbl. sb. [f. as prec.
+ -ING ij The action of the verb Energize.

a. The action or process of awakening to energy
or activity, b. The action of displaying energy

;

energetic action.

1851 Eraser's Jifag. XLIII. 323 The curbing of our mis-
chievous propensities, and the energizing of our good ones.
1854 HicKOK Sc. Mind 241 A 7tisus, or energizing towards
a presented object. 1862 Goulburn Pers. Relig. iii. (1873)
22 The fruits of the spirit . . are not the result of the ener-
gizing of our own will.

E'uergizing, ppl. a. [f. as prec. -t- -tng-*.]

a. That supplies energy, or rouses into energy
;

exciting, stimulating, b. That is in active opera-
tion ; that puts forth energy.
1750 Harris Hermes i. ix. (T.\ As all energies are attri-

butes, they have reference of course to certain energizing
substances. 1786 Bp. Horslev Serm. Sons 0/ the Clergy
(T. *, To taste these nobler exercises of energising love.
1811 Busby in By^-on's Waltz ii. note. When energising
objects men pursue. 1849 Stovel Introd. Cannes Necess.
21 A practical and energizing spirit breathes through them
all. 1862 Dana Man. Geol. 743 The energizing light of
the sun shining on the earth.

Euergumen (en3.igi;rmen). Also 9 (? Fr.)
energumene. [ad. late L. energiimenus^ a. Gr.
<i'€p7oiJ^ei'-os, pass. pple. of hepyUiv to work in or
upon, f. ev in -f tpy-ov work : cf. Fr. cncrguinhte.
The Lat. pi. energumcni sometimes occurs.]

1. One that is wrought upon or possessed by a
devil ; a demoniac.
[1685 tr. Bcrgeracs Satyr. Char. xiii. 59 If then this

Energumenus, hath a thousand lengths and breadthes that
are so many Crosses about her.] 1706 tr. Diipin's EccL
Hist, i-jth C, I. v. q8 From Catechumens he passes to the
Energumens. 1820 Scott Abbot xxxii. If there was ever
an Energujuene, or possessed demoniac . . there is a devil
speaking with that woman's tongue ! 1855 Smedlkv Occult
Sc. 173 Such catechumens as were not at the same time
energumens. 1863 Geo. Eliot Roviola (i88oi I. i. v. 69 Of
an energumen whose dwelling is among tombs.

2. A ' possessed' person, an enthusiast, a fanatical

devotee. Also attrib.

1702 C. Mather I^Iagn. Chr. i. iii. (1852) 63 Quakers and
Seekers, and other such Energumens, Ibid. m. 11. xxvi.

493 The man. .of an energumen countenance. 1818 T. Jff-
FKRSON Writ. IV. 451 When Cieneral Washington was
withdrawn, the energumeni of royalism . . mounted on the
car of State, i860 Gen. P. Thompson Audi Alt. III. civ.

12 Suppose some 'energumene' were to make the declara-
tion, _etc. 1885 MoRLEY in Macm. Mag. Feb. 255/2 The
seeming peril to which priceless moral elements of human
character were exposed by the energumens of progress.

Hence t Ene-rgrume-nical a. Obs., having the
characteristics of a demoniac or ' possessed

*

person. Energu'menist = Knergi'MEn t.

1684 I. Mather Remark. Provid. (1856) i2r Certain ar-
guments of an energumenical person. 1646 Gaule Cases
Consc_. 37 The meerly Passive be simply deemoniacks, but
not Energumenists.

Energy (e-nsidgi). [ad. late L. energia, Gr.
kv€p'^€ia, i. €V€pyr}S, f. kv + €pyov work. Cf. Fr.

energic. Senses i and 2 belong to hfpyfia as used
by Aristotle, whereas sense 5 answers to that of
Gr. Svvafiis.^

1. With reference to speech or writing ; Force or
vigour of expression.
[This sense {found in late L. and in Romanic) is originally

derived from an imperfect understanding of Aristotle's use
oiivipyeiaiR/tet. iii. xi. § 2) for the species ofmetaphor which
calls up a mental picture of something 'acting' or moving.
In mod. use it blends with 3.]

[1581 Sidney De/. Poesie (Arb.) 67 That same forciblenes,
or Energia, (as the Greekes cal it) of the writer.] 1599
TnvNNE Anitnadv. 42 The frenche Hollybande, not vnder-
standinge the true energye of our tongue, a 1696 Holder
(J.

I, When animated by elocution [Speech] acquires a greater
life and energy. 1729 Stackhouse Body Di7in. iv. i. § 2
These are all of them terms of a peculiar energy. iZ^S
Whately Rhet. (1850) 203 The transposition of words
which the ancient languages admit of, conduces, not merely
to variety, but to Energy. 1847 Emerson Rep?: Men,
Shaks. Wks. (Bohn) I. 357 The Liturgy, admired for its

energy and pathos.

fb. transf. Impressiveness (of an event). Obs.
1764 Harmer Observ. \\. 7 This thunder .. added con-

siderably to the energy of this event [Saul's inauguration].

2. Exercise of power, actual working, operation,

activity; freq. in philosophical language, f For-
merly also f(7?;rr : The product of activity, an effect.

a 1626 Bacon (J.\ They are not effective of any thing, nor
leave no work behind them, but are energies merely. 1642
H. More Song 0/Soul Gloss,, Energie . . is the operation,
efflux or activity of any being: as the light of the Sunne
is the energie of the Sunne, and every phantasm of the
soul is the energie of the soul. 1644-52 J. Smith .S'el.

Disc. VIII. V. (1821) 399 Their life is nothing else but a
strong energy of fancy and opinion. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud. Ep. II. V. 87 The conceited remedy, .carryeth often
the honour of the capitall energie, which had no finger in it.

1744 Harris Three Treat. (1841) 18 Call every production,
the parts ofwhich exist successively.. a motion or an energy :

thus a tune and a dance are energies. 1798 Bay Amer.
Law Rep. (i8og) I. 23 Naturalization had a retrospective
energy'. 1833 I. Taylor Fanat. ii. 42 The transition of the
passions from momentary energies to settled dispositions.

1859 Sir W. Hamilton Led. (1877) II. xxi. 25 The faculty
of which this act of revocation is the energy, I call the Re-
productive.

fb. Effectual operation ; efficacy. Obs.



ENEBTHAND.
ai7i9 Smalridge (J.), Beg the blessed Jesus to give an

energy to your imperfect prayers. 1725 Pope Odyss. xx.

226 Blows have more energy than airy words.

3. Vigour or intensity of action, utterance, etc.

Hence as a personal quality : The capacity and
habit of strenuous exertion.

1809-10 Coleridge Friend (iB6s) 37 To lose the general

and lasting consequences of rare and virtuous energy. 1839
TniRLWALL Greece V. no The prudence and energy dis-

played at this critical juncture by Agesilaus. 1841-4 Emer-
son Ess. Prudence Wks.(Bohn) I. 93 The poet admires the

man of energy and tactics. 1855 Macaulav Hist. Eng.
III. 726 He took his measures with his usual energy and
dexterity, 1856 Kane Arct. ExpL I. xi. 121 When the

hatches were opened, the flame burst out with energy. 1856

Froude Hist. Eng. I. i. 71 Henry, with the full energy of

his fiery nature, was flinging himself into a quarrel.

4. Power actively and efficiently displayed or

exerte<l. Sometimes in//, in same sense.

1665 Glanvill Seeps. Sci. xii. 66 If this motive Energie .

.

must be called Heat . . I contend not. X813 Sir H. Davy
Agric. Cht-m. (1814) 185 Soils . . which act with the greatest

chemical energy in preserving Manures. 1849 Mrs. Somer-

viLLE Connex. Phys. Sc. Introd. 2 Impress the mind with

some notion of the energy that maintains them [the heavenly

bodies] in their motions. Ibid. iii. 15 The disturbing energy

of the planets, i860 Tvndall Giac. i. § 7. 51 Struggle with

the slow energj' of a behemoth. 1865 Dickens 3//^/'. Fr. II.

24 The united energies of two horses, two men, four wheels,

and a plum-pudding carriage dog. 1870 E, Peacock Ralf
Skirl. II. I Throwing all their energies into worldly con-

cerns.

b. //. Individual powers in exercise ; activities.

a 174a Bentlev (J.^, How can concussion of atoms beget
. . powers and energies that we feel in our minds? 1783 in 1

Phil. Trans, LXXIII. 160 Nature unquestionably abounds ,

with numberless unthought-of energies, and modes ofwork- !

ing. 180X SouTHEV Thalaha iii. xvi, There might his soul
\

developebest Its strengthening energies. 1849 Riskin^*?-,
!

Lamps vii. 184 A measure of license is necessary toexhil>it

the individual energies of things. i86x May Const, Hist.

(1863) I. i. 6 The troublesome energies of Parliament.

5. Power not necessarily manifested in action

;

ability or capacity to produce an effect.

1677 Hale Print. Orig. Man, i. i. 26 We find in so small a
particle of a created Being this admirable energy. 1691 T.
H[ale] Acc. Ne^v Invent, p. xxiii, Some vain Authors have
essayed in print to give reasons for such energy of that Fish.

rti73a Atterbi"ry Serin. IV. ix. (.!".), Discoursing of the
energy and power of church music. ai86a Buckle Czr'///s-

(1869) III. V. 420 An occult principle, which he termed the
Animal Power or Energy ofthe brain. 1887 Lo« kll /^cwwrn
36 Institutions which could bear and breed such men as

Lincoln and Emerson had surely some energy for good.

6. Physics. The power of * doing work ' possessed

at any instant by a body or system of bodies.

First used by Young (with reference to sense 4)

to denote what is now called actual, kinetic^ or

motive energy^ i.e. the power of doing work pos-

sessed by a moving body by virtue of its motion.

(Young expressed the quantity of 'energy' in a

jiarticle as the product of the mass into the square

of the velocity; it is now found more convenient '

to express it as the half oi this product.) Now
extended (first by Rankine) to include potentialy

static^ or latent energy^ or energy ofposition, i. e,

the power of doing work possessed by a body in

virtue of the stresses which result from its position

relatively to other bodies. Also with adjs., mechan-
j

;Va/, molecular^ chemical^ electrical energy^ etc.

Conserriation ofenergy \ the doctrine that the quantity of
energy in any system of bodies cannot be increased or di-

minished by any mutual action of those bodies, and that

the total energy in the universe is a constant quantity,

1807 T. YoiNG Nat. Fhilos. viii, (18^5) I. 59 The term
energy may be applied, with great propriety, to the product
of the mass or weight of a body, into the square of the
number expressing its velocity. 1853 Thomson in Philos.

Mag. 304 {title\ Dissipation of Mechanical Energy. 1853
W. Rankine Transfonn. Energy \\\ Scicnt. Pa^rs (1881)

203 [Defines 'actualor sensible energy', ' potential or latent

energy*, ' conservationof energy']. x8(53TvNDALL//crt/ i.§9
Asserting that mechanical energy may be converted into heat.

1876 M. Foster Physiol. 11. v. (1879) 420 The animal body
is a machine for converting potential into actual energy.

1878 Huxley Physiogr. 199 But whether this is the sole

source of volcanic energy or not is uncertain. 18719 Thom-
son & Tait Nat. Phil. I. i. § 278 In every case in which
energy is lost by resistance, heat is generated.

+ b. Suggested as a name for Momkntum.
1808 Edin. Kei'. XII. 130 This modification of power [that

of a moving body, 'proportional to the quantity of matter
multiplied mto the velocity '] might be called Energy.

C. Veget. Phys. Energy ofgro^uth : see quot.

i88a Vines Sachs' Bat, 821 If the ixjwer of any particular

zone to attain a definite length is called its Energy of

Growth.
Enerthand, pr. pple. of Enherd, Obs.

Enervate (/h.'>-jv,^\ a. Also 8 ennervate. fad.

L. Pnervdt-uSy pa. pple. of cno-viire : see next.]

1. Wanting in strength of character; spiritless,

unmanly, effeminate.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. ii They waxe carelesse,

dissolute, and enervate. 1675 Drvden Anmngz. 11. i. The
Dregs and Droppings of enervate Love. 1749 J. Warton
Ode IVest's Pindar (T.), .\way, enervate bards, away. 1774
Goldsmith Grec. History 1. 176 We arc to behold an en-
nervate and factious populace. i8aJ Wordsw. Feci, Sonn.
I. ix, Poet. Wks. IV. 201 The I'ictish cloud darkens the
enervate land By Rome abandoned. 1830 Erasers Mag.
I. 515 The enervate candidates for place and patronage.

168

b. of artistic style, etc.

a 1704 T. Brown Prol. to ist Sat. Persius (1730) I. 51 Nor
Virgil's great majestick lines Melted into enervate Rhimes.

i7«6a J. nv.ow^ Poetry f^ Mus. xii. (1763)209 Certain Greeks

. .brought a refined and enervate S(>eciesof Musicto Romt.
1884 Blackiv, Mag. Apr. 432/2 Let it not be supposed that

this art. .was enervate, monotonous, or slow.

2. Wanting in bodily strength or physical power.

1703 RowE L'lyss. I. i. 335 My cold enervate hand. 1737
Pope Hor. Epist. ii. i. 153 On each enervate string they
taught the note, To pant 1741 Betterton in Oldys Eng.
Stage vi. no Such a languid and ennervate Hoarsness.
176a Falconer Shipivr. \. 6j2 When eastern breezes, yet
enervate, rise. i8m Lytton Caxtons ii. Ivi, The enervate
slightness of his frail form.

3. Bot. Having no rib or nerve ; ribless.

Enervate (cnuvi-'t), v. [f. L. htervat- ppl.

stem of enervdre to extract the sinews of,

weaken, f, e out + nen'us sinew (see Nerve sd.^.

The later use is influenced by the mod. sense of

nerve. Cf. Knerve v.

(In i7-i8th c. the accentuation was usually r«^r7'a/f. 1]

1 1. trans. To cut the tendons of; chiefly j/^c.

to hamstring, hough (a horse). Also (see quot.

1751.% Obs.

1638 Featly Transuhst. Exploded zZ-^ You cut your selfe

in tne hammes, and enervate your maine argument. 1656
Blount Glossogr., Enen-ate . . to cut off sinews. 1702 Bf.
Patrick Comm. Josh. xi. 9 They were wont thus to ener-

vate all the horses they found in the kind's stables after his

death. 1751 Chambers Cycl. s.v.. Cutting two tendons on
the side of a horse's head . . they thus enervate horses, to
make their heads small and lean.

t 2. To emascnlate. Obs, rare—^.
16x0 J. H[ealev] tr. Augustine's City cf God \\\.%y\\.

285 If earth were held no goddesse, men would .. not [lay

their hands] upon themselves, to enervate themselues for her.

3. To weaken physically (a person or animal
;

now only of agencies that impair ner\'ous ' tone*,

as luxury, indolence, hot or malarious climates.

rt i668Denham OfOld Age ii. (R.', 1 feel no weakness, nor
hath length Of winters quite enervated my strength. 1757
Dyer Fleece i. <. R.), No. . myrtle bowers. The vigorous frame
. .of man Enervate. 1781 Gibbon Decl. 4- F. (i86g) II. xlii.

559 The conquerors were enervated by luxury. 1796 Morsk
Amer. Geog. II. 303, I, therefore, the King of Poland,
enervated by age. 1805 Nelson Let. i Oct. in A. Duncan
Life (1B06) 243, I have had . . one of my . . spasms, which
has almost enervated me. 1855-60 MAiRv/'/yj. Geog. Sea
iii. § 184 Their crews ener\'ated in tropical climates.

f b. To impair the strength of (inanimate

things). Obs.

1667 Waterhouse Fire Lond. 69 Chapels, Churches,
Monuments . . it . . flaked and enervated.

4. To weaken mentally or morally ; to destroy

the capacity of ,a person, a community, etc.) for

vigorous effort of intellect or will. Said esp. of
the effects of luxury or sloth. Also, to destroy

or impair the vigour of (^sentiments, expressions,

etc.).

1614 Raleigh Hist. World iii. 64 Luxur>% wherewith
most Empires that ever were, have beene enervated. 1625
Donne Serni. Ixvi. 665 God shall, .enfeeble and enervate.

.

that Constancy. 165a Bp. Patrick Fun. Sertn. in J. Smith's
Sel. Disc. 555 Do not . . enervate your souls by idleness.

1697 Drvden l-'irg, Georg, iv. 290 No Lust enervates their

Heroick Mind. 1753 Hasway Trav, (1762) 1. 111. xxviii. 118

By imputing vice to nature . . we enervate that detestation
which arises . . upon the mention of those things which we
denominate unnatural. x868 M. Pattison Acadetn. Org.

§ 5. 149 The tendency of abstract thought . . to enervate the
will is one of the real dangers of the highest education.

f 5. To destroy the force of (arguments, testi-

mony, etc.) ; to destroy the grounds of (a doctrine,

an opinion) ; to render ineffectual (a law, an
authority, an opponent's efforts, etc.). Obs. Some-
times expanded into To enervate theforce of
16x0 Donne Pseudo-Martyr 271 Because the Glosse i.s

now by some thought to be of equal Authoritie with the
Text it is not an inconvenient way to enervate both. 1614
Acts Durham High Com, Crt. (1857) 99 To enervaite the
testimony of the wittnesses. 1653 Ashwell Fides Ap<nt,
271, I . .have enervated most of those Arguments, which I

have found brought against either. 167* Newton in Rigaud
Corr. Sci. Men (1841) II. 318 So acute an objector hath said
nothing that can enervate any part of it |my discourse].

a i674CLAKENUoN.S"tt?7'. Leviath, (1676) 108 A. .Prince, who
hath not enervated those Machinations. i7o» Echari>
Feci. Hist. (1710) 538 He might .. enervate the force and
vigour of all divine injunctions. ^1718 Penn Wks. (1726)

I. 452 Something that can resolve its Doubts, answer its

Objections, enervate its Propositions. 1765 Blackstone
Comm. I. 417 In the next year.. this wise provision was
enervated, by only, etc. x83iS J. Gilbert Chr, Atonem. iii.

(1852) 82 Enervate the force of legislative sanctions.

t b. To disparage the power or value of (some-

thing). Obs.

a 1619 Donne Vt%.oBa.va.TO^ .^'^4^ **J!
"^^ enervate and

maime . . that repentance which is admitted for sufficient in

the Romane Church. 1655-60 Stanley Hist, Philos. (1701)
216/1 Not that, .he [Zeno] did enervate Vertue.

Enervated (en3JVi:ited\ /;^/. a, [f. Enervatk
V. + -El)*.] That is deprived ofnerve and strength;

///. ^iXiiXfig. ; effeminate, weakly.
1660 Jer. Taylor Duct. Dubit. \, iv. Wks. IX. 162 The

gotls which they worshipped, those poor enervated demons.
a 1735 Akbuthnot & Pope {}.\ Their enervated lords are

softly lolling in their chariots. 1841 Emerson Addr.^ Man
the Kef. Wks. (Bohn> II. 241 The enervated and sickly

habits of the literary class.

ENES.

Eiiervatingf, vbl. sl>. [f. as prcc. + -ingi.]

The action of the verb Enervate, lit. anAJig.
a 1674 Clarenix)N Sum. Let'iatk. (1676) 277 The method

that must be taken towards the enervatmg those high pre-
tences.

_ 1751 Chambers Cyci., Ettert'cUinSy the act of
destroying the force, use, or office, of the nerves.

Enervating (enajvditiq), ///. a. [f. Ener-
v.vTE V. + -ING^.J That enervates, in the various
senses of the verb.
xSax BvRON Cain 11. i. 57 A most enervating and filthy

cheat. 1850 Prescott Peru II. 12 The enervating influence
of a tropical climate. 1870 Lowell Among my Bks. Ser. i.

(1873) 362 The enervating incense that women are only too
ready to bum.

Enervation (enaiv^ijan). [ad. late L. eneroa-

tion-em, i. enervdre (see Enervate w.\]

fl. = L. enervatio, used as transl. of Gr. diro-

vfipaiat^ in transl. Galen Ve Loc. Aff. i. 6 (see

qnot. 1 75 1). Obs.

1S78 Banister Hist. Man iv. 47 A broad Membraneous
eneruation. 1751 Chambers Cyct. s.v.. The fibres of the
recti of the alniomen ..are intersected by several nervous
places, called by the antients, enervations ; though they be
real tendons.

2. The action of enervating ; the state of being
enervated : see Eneuvate v.

f »SSS. Harpsfield Divorce Hen. VIII i,\iiV\ 219 The
enervation and evasion of her adversaries intention. 1597
Kacon Coulers Good ff Evill i. (Arb.) 140 This couler of
melioritic and preheminence is oft a signe of enervation and
weakenesse. 1639 Cade Sertn. Necess. /or these Tinu-s
App. 36 An enervation or dissolution of good laws. z66o
R. Qovi% Fo7ver ^ Stibj. 207 To the final destruction and
enervation of the Estates of the same Incumbents, a 1718
Penn Traits Wks. 1726 I. 485 An Enervation of the Ro-
manist's Faith. 1849 Grote Greece VI. 11. xlvii. 25 A
love for knowledge without enervation of character. 1850
Kingslev Alt. Locke xiv. (1879,1 '77 '^^^ luscious softness

of the Italian airs overcame me with a delicious enervation.

E'nervative, «. rare-", [f. Enervate z/. -i-

-IVE.] Tending to enervate.

1864 in Webster; and in mod. Diets.

Enerrator (enojvritsj). [as if a. L. *ener-

vator, agent-n. f. encrvare to Enervate.] He
who or that which enervates.

1840 Thackeray Paris Sk. Bk. Wks. 1879 XVI. 84 Calling

our darling romances foolish, .enervators of intellect.

t Enerve, « Obs. rare-'. [?ad. L. enerv-is

nerveless ; but the sense is obscure.]

a 1531 Prot. to Helyas in Thoms E. E. Prose Romances
III. 16 Wythout hygh style and enerve industry, 1 have al

onely folowed mine auctour as nyghe as I coulde.

t BneTfve, t^. Obs. [ad. Fr. cnerver, ad. L.

enervdre : see Enervate v.'] = Enervate v. in

various senses. Hence Ene'rved, Enerving///.
adjs.

16x3 ZoucH Dave 98 Like feeble Milo«s armes enera'd,

and dead. 1644 Hammond Loyal Com-ert ig [Their] effem-

inacies have enerv'd the strength of their declining King-
doms, a 1648 DiGBY Lett. cone. Reli^. ii. (1651) i3 A fore-

laid designe to enerve their authority. X649 G. Daniel
Trinarcn., Hen. //-', ccvi, Unsteddy doctrines, which at-

tend Ennerved minds. (1680 Earl X)oKse.y Antig. Coquet
(R.>, Age has enerv'd her charms. 17B7 Arbuthnot Coins

DecL, Riot . . Enerv'd those Arms, that snatch 'd the Spoil

before. X79S-9 R. Lovell & Southev Poems 109 Beware
Luxury's enerving snare. x8s8 in Webster. 1847 in

Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

tEne'rvity. Obs. rare—", [as if ad. L. Vn-
trvitas, i. enervis nerveless, f. <"• out + mrvus
nerve.] The condition of being nerveless.

X656 tn Blount Glossogr.

t Ene'TTOns, a. Obs. rare. [f. L. Ztterv-is (see

prec.) -H -0U8.] Bereft of nerve and strength

;

powerless, futile, spiritless. (.Used several times

by R. North.)
1677 I. L. & S. D. Ded. to Clevelands Poems A iiij b. We

have only an enervous effeminate froth offered, a 1734
North Exam. \. iii. P 93 (1740) 188 After the Plot became
enervous, and all farther Use of it was despaired of.

+ E'nes, adv. Obs. Forms : 3-3 senes, enes,

Orm. eeness, (3-5 ens, 3 eanes,) 4-5 enls, -us,

-ys). [Early ME. lenes, enes, var. of OE. anes

once, assimilated to ivne, Ene.]

1. Once, on one occasion.

XIS4 O. E. Chron. an. 1 120 Dises ;^eares com l»et leoht to

Sepulchrum Domini innan Jerusalem twi?;es, a;nes to Kas.

tron and oftre si5e to Assumptio sancte Slarie. c 1x75

Lamb. Horn. 37 Uwiic mon seal beon twi^en awesscen of

his sunne, enes et J»am fulhtbeda. .oSer si&e. .et soS scrifte.

a xaoo Moral Ode 91 in E. E. P. 28 Enes drihte helle brae.

trxaoo Ormin 107B patt wa.ss a?? a;ne-ss o \pt 3er. X416

AuDELAV Poetns (1844) 43 At the lest enus a ?ere. ^1460
'Pinvnetey Myst. 187, I pray the that thou wold kys me
ein's.

2. At any one time, either past, present, or

future ; esp. to mark the completion of an action ;

at some time or other, formerly ; once upon a

time.

c iios Lav. 29325 /Enea an ane tide an cniht ber com ride.

c X130 Hali Meid. 11 Meidenhad is tresor |>at beo hit eanes

forloren ne beS hit neauer ifunden. a ijpaCursorM. (Cott.)

10699 Vou |>at es ens mad rightwis to brek aght naman
^at es wis. c 1308 Pol. Songs iCamdcn Soc.) 203 Be the

soule enis ute, A vilir caraing nis ther non. c zynflCj4rsor

M. (Fairf.) 3631 for ware he (lar-of enys fedde . .
his beny-

soun waldetie him oife. <-i4oo Veslr. Troy 873 pat I may
see thee come sounde to \>h sale enys. X483 Caxton G. de

la Tour Prol. 2 I'he woman that enis he hathe trull loued.



BNEST.

1541 BooRDE Introd. Kmnvt. xxxiii. 2, I was Iwrne In

Bion : ens English I was.

3. At enes, at one and the same time ; = At
ONCE 3.

a izas After. K. 420 Ne ne nime, et enes, to ueole disce-
plines.

[Enest, misreading in Cursor Mundi for Evest,
malice, q.v.]

Enetide, obs. form of Eventide.
Eneueh, eneugh, .Sc. form of Enough.

t EneW, V. Olis, Forms : 5 ennewe, 7 iu-

eaw, 6-7 enew. [ad. OF. enewer, eneauer, f.

en in (see En-1) + can water.]

trans. Of a hawk : To drive (a fowl) into the

water, rejl. Of a fowl : To plunge in the water.

(In Shaks. spelt emmew, either by confusion with
emiiic'io Enmew, or merely by a misprint.)
i486 Bk. St. A Ihans D ij a, Yowre hawke hath ennewed

the fowle in to the ryuer. 1575 Turbkrv. Bk. Fatcontie 150
If your falcon do stoupe them and enewe them once or
twice. 1603 Shaks. Meas.for M. iii. i. gi This outward-
sainted Deputie Whose . . deliherate word . . follies doth
emmew, As Falcon doth the Fowle. 1611 Markham Conntr.
Content. I. V. (1668) 32 Let her enew the fowl so long till

she hring it to the plunge. i6l3 Dravtom Poly-oil', xx,
Themselves for very fear they instantly ineaw.

Enew, obs. and dial, form of Enow.
Enew, var. of Ennew z/.i and '-, Obs.

Ene^wre, obs. var. of Inure.

Enexorable, obs. form of Inexorable.
Eneye, var. of Ineye v. Obs. to inoculate.

Enface (enf?i's), v. [f. En-1 +Face sb., on the

analogy of Endorse.] trans. To write, print, or

stamp a form of words upon the face of (a bill,

etc.). Also, To enface '^words) iipon. Hence
Enfa'ced ppl. a. Also linfa'cemeut, what is

written or printed upon the face of a bill or note.

1861 Times 20 Mar. 6/4 With a memorandum enfaced, as
the term was, upon them to the following effect ' Interest

payable in London by draught on Calcutta ', 1869 Daily
Neivs 14 Dec, ' Enfaced ' rupee paper, 92^. 1886 Blaekiv.
Mag: Sept. 342/1 Identified by a parcel area and reference

number both enfaced on the map itself. 1861 Times 20
Mar. 6/4, 6,000,000/. [of these notes] bore the simple enface-

ment ' Interest payable in London by draught in Calcutta'.

t Enfarmle, zi. Obs. rare-^. [obscurely f. En-1
+ OF. /aim hunger, or some derivative of that

word.] ? intr. To suffer from famine (or possibly

trans., to starve).

ci^-j^Partenay 1300 Amyghty towne. .Which, enfaimling
[Fr. a^amee], Almoste gan purchace The -SOudan bigly the

town beseging.

Enfain: see En-/?-^i 2.

t Eufa'me. Obs. rare. [a. OF. infame, en-

fame, ad. L. Infamia Infamy.] = Infamy.
c 1400 Test. Love I. in Chaucer^s J^'l-s. (1561) 291 The

people wol lye & bringe aboute soche enfame. /Sid. 292
Some men there been that their owne enfame can none
otherwise voide, or els excuse, but be hindering of other
mennes fame.

Enfame, obs. form of Infame.

f Enfa'mine, sb. Obs. [f. next vb.] Famine,

starvation.

c X450 LoNELicH Grail xii. 352 [The castle] myhte neuere
i-wonne be But only thorwgh enfamyne.

t lEnfa'milie) '" Obs. Also 4-5 enfamyne.
[f. En- 1 + Famine.]
1. ititr. To perish by famine.
f:i325 E. E. Allit. P. B. 1194 Faste fayled hem J>e fode,

.enfaminied monie.

2. trans. To cause to suffer famine ; to starve.

Also Jig.
138 . Wyclif Wks. (1880) 150 pes ben euele fadris t>at Jjus

cruelly enfamynen here sugetis soulis. c 1430 Lydg. Bochas
II. xxiv. (1554) 60 b, When men enfamined haue nether grein

ne bred. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. clxxi, Within the first

yeie he had enfamyned the londe.

•)• Eufa'mish, v. Obs. Forms : 5 enfaraych,
-yssh. [Altered form of Affamish : see En-
p>'ef.^'\ trans. To famish, starve.

f:z40o So7vdone Bab. 2141 Thay shalle enfamyched be.

(Z1400-50 Alexander 2153 (Dubl. MS.) Thare negh was fey
for defaute enfamyshyd [Aslimole, enfamyschist] hys oste.

1491 Caxton Vitas Pair. (W. de W. 1495) iir. xxxv. 327 b/i.

They sawe that they were enfamysshed. 1766-1800 in

Bailey. 1828 in Webster; and in mod. Diets.

t Enfa'mishinent. Obs. rare. \l. Enfamish
V. + -ment.] The action of starving to death.
1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xiv. § 19 So exquisite a

barbarisme, as Richards enfamishment.

Enfamous: see Y.^- prefix"^ 2.

+ Enfa'ntemeut. Obs. rare~'^. [a. Fr. en-
fantement child-bearing, f. enfanter to bear a child.]

Offspring.

1483 Caxtom Gold. Leg. 260/3 Where thou arte thenfante-
mente or fruyte of my wombe.

t Eufa'rce, i>. Obs. Also 5 enfarse, 6-7 in-
faroe, -se. [a. F. enfarc-ir, ad. L. infarcTi-e."]

1. To stuff a. (a sucking pig, etc.) with force-

meat ; b. (the belly, oneself^ with food.
e 1420 Liber Cocorum (1862) 36 Put alle in body of |>o

pygge, Rost hit on broche of irne bygge Enfarsed. 1543
Brcon Neiu Veal's Gift Wks. (1843) 322 How doth the
glutton . . enfarce it [his belly] with all kind of dainties !

Vol. III.
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1574 Newton Health Mag. 12 If the partle . . have not
longe afore enfarced himselfe with plentle of meate.

2, trans/, andy?^''.

1531 Elyot Gov. 1. iii. (1883) I. 27 Redynge this warke,
infarced througly with suche histories and sentences. Ibid,
n. vi. 11.55 A man .. by furie chaunged in to an horrible
figure, his face infarced with rancour. 1533 — Cast. Helthc
III. i. (1541) 53 b, The body is infarced eyther with choler,
yelowe or blacke, or with fleume. 1542 Becon Potat. Lent
Wks. 1564 I. 35 b, Souls, replenished and enfarsed with
celestiall meate. 1543 Gr.^fton Conin. Harding 528 Let-
ters enfarced and replenysshed with all humanytee.

3. To stuff (something) into. Also Jig, (con-
temptuously) to interpolate.

3564 BriefExavt. *iiij b, Ye woulde not be so busie to in-
farce in your bookes the reproche of these men. 1566 Drant
Horace a iv. b, Thauthors must be full Of fostred arte,
infarst in ballasde breste. 1578 Banister Hist, Man 1. 13
This neither iawe . . hath on echeside propper cauitieswith
marey infarced. 1601 Holland Pliuy xxxv. xiv, The earth
thus infarced [between planks] continueth a world of yeres.
1623 Lisle JElfric on O. ^ A*. T. Pref. 5 The Latin Copy-
clarke. .hath enfarced these words, Quamvis Ipse, etc. 1624
V.'W HIT V. Kept. J'is/ierPref. 8 He. .infarceth here a rapsodie.

Hence Enfa'rcing z'/>/. sb.

1623 Lisle AHfric on O. ^ N. T. Pref., By the infarcing
afterward of these Epistles .. into their bookes of Canons.

Enfasten: see Yj^-prefy 3.

t Enfa*t, V. Obs. Also 4 infat. [f. En- i, Ix- +
P'at (7.] trans. To fatten

;
y?^'-. to make gross.

1382 WvcLiF Matt. xiii. 15 The herte of this peple is en-
fattid. — Acts xxviii. 27 The herte of this puple is infattid
[Vulg. incrassains\.

Enfatuate, obs. form of Infatuate a. and v.

t EnfaU'UCe. Obs. rarc-^. [a. OF. enfauncc,
Kr. enfancc^ Childhood.
1^1400 Rom. Rose 4288 The which devel in hir enfaunce

Hadde lerned of Loves arte.

t Enfau'nt, j/'. Ohs.rare-^. {p.. OY. cnfaunt
(Fr. enfant J.

Cf. Infant.] A child, a young
person.
c 1430 Bk. Cnrtasye 644 in Babees Bk. 141 Yf that J?ou be

a ;ong enfaunt, And thenke \>o socles for to haunt.

t £llfau*nt, 2^. Obs.7'are~\ [ii.d.O¥. en/aunt-

er (Fr. enfatit-er), in same sense. Cf. Infant v."]

trans. To bear (a child).

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 128/2 The place in whych the
vyrgyne marye enfaunted and childed jhesu cryst.

Enfavour: see KN-^/rty^' 2.

Enfear, Enfeature: see E:^- fre/J 2 and i a.

Enfect, obs. form of Infect a. and z>.

lEnfeeble (enfrb'l), v. Forms : a. 4 enfebil,

4-5 enfeble, 6 enfeable, -febel, 7- enfeeble,

^. 6-7 infeeble. [a. OF. enfebUir, f. en- ;see

En-1) + fcble P'eeble. Cf. Affeeble.] trans.

To make feeble, weaken.
o. «i34o Hampoi.e Psalter xxvi. 4 pel ^at angirs me

vnskylwysly are sekyd that is enfebild. 1485 Caxton St.

IVenefr. 12 She was enfeblyd with ouermoche payne. 1533
More Apology xxvii. Wks, 892/1 They both enfeable and
also dishonour the realme. 1600 Hakluyt I'oy. (i8to) lU.
203 He was enfeebled of abilitie. 1764 Goldsm. Trav. 270
Praise . . Enfeebles all internal strength of thought, i860
TyNDALLtT/dt:. i. § 20. 142 The [magnetic] action was greatly
enfeebled. 1872 Yeats Gro%uth Comm. 293 England was
enfeebled, .by the Wars of the Roses.

0. 1576 Fleming Panoptic Ep. 70 Your owne health . . is

much infeebled. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World 11. 441 With
intent to infeeble them for want of water. 1667 Mii.tom
P. L. IX. 488 So much hath . . paine Infeebled me.

Enfeebled (enfrb'ld), ///.«. [f. Enfeeble v.

+ -ED^.] Made feeble, weakened.
1649 G. Daniel Trinarch.^ Hen. l-', clxxiv. Let his en-

feebled Temples, for one Night Beat orderlie. 1746-7
Hervey Medit. (1818) 150 To invigorate the enfeebled
knees, rt 1859 Macaulay /f/.r/'. E7ig. V. 287 Emotions too
violent to be borne by an enfeebled body and mind.

Eufeeblement (enfrb'lment). [f. Enfeeble
V. + -MENT.] The action or process of enfeebling

;

the state of being enfeebled.

1667 H. More Div. Dial. 11. xxiii. (1713) 163 The great.

.

Enfeeblements of Mind and Body. 1805 Month. Mag.
XIX. 327 The enfeeblement, or smothering of his argument.
1861 Mill UtHit. ii. 33 The enfeeblement of the feeling of
veracity is one of the most hurtful things to which our con-
duct can be instrumental. 1869 Seeley Led. <§- Ess. ii. 54
The enfeeblement produced by the . . introduction of civili-

sation.

Enfee'bler. rare. [f. as prec. + -EK.] One
who or something which enfeebles.

1609 Man in Moone (1849) 12 He is his own strengths en-
feebler. i6i2 W. Parkes Cnrtaine Dr. (1876) 16 Lust .

.

the azure infeebler of the braine. 1724 A. Philips Ode Sig-
nora Cuzzino 6 Sweet enfeebler of the heart !

Enfee'bling, "vbl. sb. [f. as prec. + -ING^.]

The action of the vb. Enfeeble.
1503-4 Act 19 Hefi. VII, c. 4 Preamb., The great hurte

and enfebeiyng of this Realme. _ 1531-2 Act 23 Hen, VIII,
c. 16 A great enfeblyng of the kinges saide subiectes. 1705
Stanhope Paraphr. IIL 567 Those Parts . . which Nature
hath left liable . . to great enfeeblings.

Enfeebling (enfrbliq), ///. a. [f. Enfeeble v,

+ -ING-.] That enfeebles.

1599 Marston .S"ir(7. Villanie 11. vii. 206 Infeebling ryot,

ax66i Hoi.VDAY Juvenal 216 Passion . . does in a trice By
th' ear and eie admit infeebling vice. 183&-9 Hallam Hist.

Lit. IL II. V. § 85. 236 The enfeebling expletives 'do' and
'did'. 1887 spectator \ Oct. 1300 England survives all

things, even, .her own enfeebling tolerances.

Elfl^FEOFFMENT.

t Enfee'blish, v. Obs. Forms: 4 enfebl-
esch, -ish, 5 -yssh, 6-7 enfeeblish. [a. OF.
e^ifebliss-, lengthened stem of enfeblir: see En-
feeble.] a. i7itr. To become or grow feeble,

b. trans. To make feeble, enfeeble.
1382 Wyclif Ex. xxii. 14 Who of his nei3bore eny thing

of thes askith to borwe, and it were enfeblished or deed .

.

he sha! lie compellid to ^eeld. ?« 1400 Morte Arth. 2484
The Fraunche-mene enfeblesches, ne farly me thynkkys !

1491 Caxton Vitas Pair, (W. de W. 1495) iil xHii. 329 b/r.
He was thus enfeblysshed in his membres. 1576 Newton;
L.evinie's Complex. (1633) 131 Manly strength, by immode-
rate heat, is resolved and enfeeblished,

Hence f Enfee-blishing vbl, sb.

1626 W. Sclater Expos. 2 Thess. !i629>9i Vndergoing so
many, so contlnuall mutations, and . . enfeeblishings.

t Enfe'llowship, s'. Obs. [f. En-1 + Fellow-
ship.] a. trans. I'o join in fellowship, b. i7!fr.

To enter into fellowship.
1470-85 JVL'iLORY Arthur viii. xxvii. 315, I wille see sir

launcelot and enfelaushippe me with hym. Ibid. ix. xix,

367 And they enfelaushypped to gyder, 1553 Gri.malde
Cicero's Offices i. (1558) 25 When good men alike in condi-
cions be enfelowshipt in familiaritie together.

tEnfe'lon, v, Obs. or arch. [ad. OF. enfelon-
ner^ f. en- (see En- ^ ) + yi7(7?; furious.] trans. To
make furious, infuriate. Hence Enfe'loned ///. a.

1475 Caxton Jason 101 b, Anon as the monstre had apper-
ceyued jason he enfelonned him self. 1596 Spenskr /". Q.
V. viii. 48 Like one enfelon'd or distraught. 1864 Sir K.
Jamks Tasso x. Iii, Willi a less wicked and enfeloned brow.
Enfence, obs. form of Infence.

Enfeoff (enfe-f), v. Forms: a. 5 enfeffe, en-
fefe, 6 enfeoffe, 5- enfeoff. Also 5 enfeffee.

^. 5-7 infeof 'f, 6 infeffe, 7 iufeft. Also 6 in-
feoffee. See also Enfief. [a. OF. mfcffer, cnfieffcr

{A.Y. ejifeoffer)., f. en- (see En-"") +_;^^Fikf. In
Anglo-J.at. infcoffdre.']

1. trans. To invest with a fief; to put (a person)

in possession of the fee-simj^le or fee-tail of lands,

tenements, etc. Also absoi. Const, in, of, -foji,

later -ccit/i ; also simply,
a. 1400-50 Alexander 2793 [Alexander] enfeffid Jiaim

belyue, In palais, in prouince, in principall regnes. 1411 .Sm
T. LANGEFORDin E. E. Wills (1882) 18 Y pray alle 50W J^at

bene enfeffeed in my !ondes..l>at ge fulfylle my forseyd
wylle. 1426 E. E. Wills (1802) 71 pay wolde enfeffe

Philippe Dene on vj marces of rente, i^d^ Mann, fy Househ,
E.Yp. 172 Karawe and 1 withe odcrwaren enfefed in ahowese
and land. 1531 J'>ial, Laivs Eiig. 11. xvi. (1638) 86 The
grantor enfeoffeih the grantee of one of the said acres. 1590
Greene Er. Bacon x. 14, I will enfeoff fair Margaret in all.

1611 Spekd Hist, Gt, Brit. ix. ix. (16321 614 The Scottish
King claimed that Country from King John, who by his

deed enfeoffed him thereof. 1655 Fuller C/i. Hist. in. vi.

§ 13 We .. shall take such tenements into our hand, and
shall enfeoffe others therein. 1785 Burke Sp. Nabob Arcofs
Debts Wks. IV. 308 A criminal . . is . . enfeoffed with an
estate. 1818 Q.'r\:\'?>v. Digest I. 43 If the lord enfeoffs another
of tlie tenancy, this makes the land frank fee. a 1845 Bar-
ha.m Ingot. Leg, {t.%-]-])^},-] 'J'he veteran was enfeoffed in the
lands and ALanor, 1876 Bancroft Hist. U. S. \. xiii. 433
Charles II . . enfeoffed his brother, the Duke of York, with
the counties between Pemaquid and the St, Croix.

6. 1491 Act 7 Hen. VII., c. 12. § 5 Tenementes whereof
they by this Acte be infeoffed. 1590 H. Swinburne Treat.
Test. 93 If a man seased of lande in fee doe infeoffee a
straunger. 1592 Nashe /'. Pc?iilesse (ed. 2) 33 b, The sonne
seeks the death of the father, that he may be infeoffed in

his wealth. 1628 Coke Dpi L^itt. 42 b, Whosoeuer is disabled
by the Common Law to take, is disabled to infeoffe. 1640
Canterbnrians Self-Conviction 99 They set up a rubricke,

feafing and infefling the officiating Priest in the halfe of all

the oblations. 1662 Fuller IVorthies IVestmorl. iii. 141

Richard Gilpin . . was infeoffed . . in the Lordship of Kent-
mire-hall by the Baron of Kendal. 1752 Carte Hist. Eng.
IIL 566 He should infeofe her in ajointure of 40,000 crowns
a year out of the dutchy of Berry.

b. transf ?a\Afig.
a. 1407 Will. Thorpe's Exam, in Arb. Garner VI. 57

This office that ye would now enfeoff me with. 1460 Pol.

Rcl. <^ L. Poems {1S66) 64 For strengthe, ner force, may nat

atteyne certayne a wille ]>3.t stant enfeffyd in Fraunchise.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613) 179 The Fathers of our
earthly bodies . . cannot . . enfeofe vs in glory perpetuall.

163,8 Penit. Conf. viii. (1657) 247 The commodity is yours,

for whose good we are enfeoffed with this power. 1834 H.
Miller Scenes ^ Leg. xvn.ii8$-;) 251 The fish in which they
had enfeoffed themselves at the expense of Nannie Fizzle.

Q. a 1626 Bp. Andrewes Serm. (1886) I. 43 To set before

us this flesh ; and.. to infeoffe us in it. 1684 Charnock
Attrih. GodixZiA) IL 43^^ Infeoffing them in a land flowing

with milk and honey.

2. To hand over as a fief; to surrender, give up
entirely, fig.
1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV, in. ii. 6g The skipping King..

Enfeoffd himselfe to Popularitie. 1610 Histrio-tn.x. 251

Hee that is most infeoft to Tyrannie. 1833 H. Coleridge
Poems L 46 The choicest terms are now enfeoff'd to folly.

1880 Blackmore Alary Anerley I. ii. 12 The weak lot

which is enfeoffed to popularity.

tEnfeoffee*. Obs. In 5 enfeffe. [a. pa. pple.

of KY. enfeoffer: see -ee.] One who is enfeoffed.

1424 R. Flore in E. E. Wills (1882' 61, I wul j^at my
said enfeffez make astate }?erof to my said son Thomas.

Enfeoffmen't (enfe*fment). Also 5 enfeft-,

6 infeoff-, 8 enfeofment. [f Enfeoff + -ment.]

a. The action of enfeoffing, b. The deed or instru-

ment by which a person is enfeoffed. C. The fief

or estate, in quot^^. d. The possession of a fief.
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1460 Pol. Rel. ^ L . Poems y 1 866) 1 1 2 For the in paradyse

I ordeynnyd A plase : fulle Ryche wasihyn enfeftment. 1597
Daniel Civ. IVares vii. Ixxxii, The King, as husband to

the crown, doth by The wifes infeoffment hold. 1614 S el-
den Titles Hon. igo Uy iheir Charters, Enfeoffments, and
Testaments recorded in old storie. 1762 tr. Buschings
Syst. Gcog. VI. 166 Otho. . invested the nouses of Stolberg

and Schwarzburg with the joint enfeoffment of it. 1769

Robertson Chas. K, III. vii. 54 The Spanish ambassador
would not be present at the solemnity of his enfeofment.

1839 KtEGMTLHv Hist. Eug. I. 238 That an enfeoffment to

that effect might be executed.

Enfer, Enferre, obs. forms of Infer.

t Enfe'rme, z^. Obs.rare-'^. [dLd.V.enferme-r

to shut up.] trans. To shut up, enclose.

ia8x Caxton Myrr. u. xviii. 104 That whiche is enfermed

and closed in the erthe is helle.

tEufe'rmer. Obs. [a. OF. enfermier -.—l^iQ

L. JnJirmaHus:\ The superintendent of a (mo-

nastic) infirmary: see Infibmaher.
c 1325 Metr. Horn. 29 A blak munk of an abbaye was

enfermer of all.

Enfermerere, var. of Infibmarer, Obs,

Enfermi: see Enfirm.

Enfertile, Enfertilize: see Y.^- prefy 2, 3.

t Enfe'sted, ///. a. Obs. rarc-^, [? for *in-

fested, f. l.N-KEHT a. bitterly hostile + -ED 1 ; or error

for en/estercd.'] Embittered.
1591 Si'KssKK 5/7//('/£?/;«ff 354 That olde Enfested grudge,

Enfester : see l^ii- pre/y 3.

Enfetter (enfetaj), V. Also 7 infetter. [f.

iLx-i + Fetter j^.] trans. To put into fetters,

///. oxiAJig. ; also, to enslave to.

1604 Shaks. Oih. i\. iii. 351 His Soule is soenfetter'd to

her Loue. 1611 Si'kkd Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. viii. (16321 581
Those seruitudes wherewith, .they were supposed to be
enfettered. i6j6 G. Sandvs Ch'it/ s Met. iv. 75 Like a Ser-

pent by an Eagle truss't ; Which to his head and feet, infet-

tered, clings. 1637 Bastwick Litany 1, 4 They haue the
keys . . of all the prisons . . to infetter any at their beck.
i860 C. Langster HesperuSy etc. 186 Love should be en-
fettered, hand and foot. For the long aeon of a human year.

Enfeud, obs. form of Infeud.

Eufever (enfi"vDj\ v. [f. Ex- ^-t- Fever sh^
trans. To throw into a fever

; Jig. to exasperate,

incense. Hence Enfevering///. a.

1799 Seward Horace s Odes \. i.. To blend the enfevering
driiught with its pellucid waves. 1647 Evf.lvn J/fw. (1857)
III. 6 To enfever the people against him [the King].

Enfief Cenf/"f), V. rare. [f. En-^ + Fief.] = En-
feoff.
1861 A. B. Hope Eng.Caihedr. i<)th C. 153 Enfiefed with

spacious places of worship.. by Constantine. 1882 W. B.

Weeden Soc. Law L. 169 The privileges were all enfiefed.

Enfield (e"nf/ld). The name of a village in

Middlesex, near which the Government has a

manufactory of small arms. Used attrib. with
various military terms, as in Knfield rijfe^ etc.

1858 Greenkr Gunnery 377 The length of the Enfield
bullet is i inch. 1858 Beveridge Hist, htdia III. ix. iv,

633 One hundred Enfield riflemen of the 64th. Ibid.

Covered at discretion by Enfield skirmishers. Ibid, 634
The power of the Enfield rifle in British hands.

Enfierce, Enfig:ure: see lis- pre/.'^ 2 and 1 b.

Enfilade (enrdi'i-d), sb. [a. Fr. enfilade^ f.

en/iier to thread on a string, hence to pierce or

traverse from end to end, f. en- (see En- pre/A)

+ ^/ thread.]

1 1. A suite of apartments, whose doorways are

placed opposite to each other. Hence in phrase,

Jn enfilade. Also applied to a long * vista', as

between rows of trees, etc. Obs.

1705-30 S. Gale in Nichols Bibl. Topogr. Brit. III. 41
Rooms which, .are placed in enfilade. i7a7BKADLEV Fam,
Diet. s. V. Garden:, Groves form'd of Rows of Fruit-trees and
Fores t- 1rees . .make, .very agreeable Enfilades. 1761-71 H.
Walpole VertHe's a need. Paint. (17861 IV. 265 An enfilade

ofcorrespondent gates. 1779 Swinburne Trav. Spain xxxviii,

The trees have swelled out beyond the line traced for them,
and destroyed the enfilade, by advancing into the walks, or
retiring from them. 1805 Rkpton Landsc. Garden, led. 2>

105 A magnificent enfilacle through a long line of principal

apartments.

2. Mil. t a, (See ouot.) Obs.

1706 PfiiLLiPS, Efijilade (in Military Affairs] is the Situa*

tion of a Post, so that it can discover and scourall the length

of a straight line. 1715 in Kersry. 1721-1800 in Bailev.

b. A * fire * from artiUer)' or musketry which
sweeps a line of works or men from one end to the

other. Also attrib. in enfilade fire.
1796-7 Instr. <V Reg. Cavalry [j8 1 2^ 175 Its [the echelon's]

prolongation shall not be exposed to an enfilade. 1803 Wel-
lington in Gurw. L>isp. II. 286 Vou would have iron guns
instead of brass for your enfilade. 1863 Kinglake Crimea
(1877) 1^- ^"* 355 Threatening.. his batteries with an en-

filade fire. 1876 Bancroft Hist. U.S. VI. liv. 425 The
space within the works . . was exposed to enfilade.

Enfilade enfil^d), v. [f. prec. sb.]

1 1. trans. To set (trees) so as to fonn an en-

filade. Obs. (nonce-use.)
1735 BHADLEv/aw. Diet. s.v. QutMCUHX^ Take care that the

trees be well squar'd or laid out by a line, and, as it were,
enfiladed one with another.

2. Afil. To subject to an enfilade; to 'rake* or
to he in a position to * rake ' (a line of fortification,

a line of troops, a road, etc.) from end to end with
a fire in the direction of its length.

170

X706 Phillips, Enfilade, or Enfilc the Courtin, Rampart,
etc., is to scour or sweep the whole length of such a Work
with the Shot, a 1755 Expedition to Carthagena (J.), The
avenues, being cut through the wood in right lines, were

enfiladed by the Spanish cannon. 177a Simes Mil. Guide,

A work is said to be enfiladed when a gun can be fired into

it, so that the shot may go all along the inside of the parapet.

1828 Blackw. Ma^. XXIV. 357 This success made it an

operation of no difficulty to enfilade the enemy's position

on the left bank. 1846 Pbescott Ferd. <V Is. I. v, 237 The
bridge, .was enfiladed by the enemy's cannon. 1879 Low
Jrttl. Gen. Abbott iv. 333 Our cour&e..was completely en-

filaded by a stone breastwork.

b. transf.

a 1845 Barham Ingol. Leg. (1877) 413 The level beams of

the rising or setting sun as they happened to enfilade the
gorge. 1848 Thackeray Bk. Snobs (1872) 119 The bow-
window of the Club, .enfilades Pall Mall.

Hence Enfiladed ///. a.y Enfilading ///. a.

181S Examiner 14 Sept. 581/1 Two enfiladed batteries.

18x8 Spearman Brit. Gunner 33 The continued fire of the
first or enfilading batteries. 1866 Har^uird Mem. Biog.

N. L. Abbott II. loi The Twentieth . .advanced, .under an
enfilading fire of artillery.

fEnfi'le, v. Obs. Also 7 infile. [a. Fr. en-

file-r\ see Enfilade.]
1. trans. To put on a string or thread. Also,

To enfile up \ to hang up on a string, etc.

1393 GowER Conf. III. 237 They taughten him [Sardana-
pallus] to lace a braide. .and to enfile A perle. 1601 Hol-
land /'//«>' II. 124 To cut the root, .into thin roundles, and
to keep them enfiled vp. Ibid. II. 133 The swine mush-
romes . . are hanged vp to dry infiled vpon a rush run-
ning through them. 167S Hobbes Odyssey K\(i^^) 116 When
they had slain my men, they them enfil'd. .like fishes hung
in ranks.

2. Her. In pa. pple. (See quot.)

1830 RoBsoN Brit. Herald. Gloss, s. v. , When the head of
a man or beast, or any other charge, is placed on the blade
of a sword, the sword is said to be enfiled with whatever
is borne upon it.

+ EnfiTe, V. Obs. Also 6 enfyre. [f. Ex- 1 +
FiUE sb.l

1. trans. To set on fire.

1513 Douglas yEneis xin. Prol. 13 The son enfyrit haill,

as to my sycht. 1605 Sylvester D71 Bartas i. vii. (1605-7)
I. 234 Th' Orbe of Flame, .doth not enfire the frame.

b. To inflame.

1545 T. Ravnold IVomans hooke 79 By the which the
blonde is enfyred and chawfed.

^.fig- a. To kindle (a passion, zeal, etc.). b. To
fire, inflame (a person) with anger, passion.

1596 Spenser Hymn to L<n'e xxv, Sohard those Jieavenly
beauties he enfyred. 1603 Florio Montaigne i. xxxviii.

(1632) 119 Great cares of sharpe dc-sire Doe carefull man
distract, torment, enfire. i6ao Bp. Hall Hon, Mar. Clergy
\. § 12 iWks. i628> 752 The touch of whom hath so much
enfired his ghostly zeale. X65J Benlowes Theopk. vi. xiv,

Fruition Love enfires. 1855 Singleton Virgil I. 260 Cupid
. .with the presents should the raging queen Enfire.

t Eufi'nu, V. Obs. rare. Also 3 enfermi.
[ME. enfermi^ a. OF. enferme-r, f. en- (see En- i)

+ferme :—\.,/irm-us Firm ; the later enfirm prob.

a new fiDrmation on En- ^ + Firm a.]

trans. To strengthen, fortify.

1197 R. Glolc. (1724^ 552 To Gloucetre hii wende, to en-
fermi t>entoun. 1649 G. Daniel Trinareh,, Hen. IV, liii,

The Gascoynes thus enfirm'd, and noe great feare Of French
Invasion.

Enfix, rare var. of Infix.

Enfiame, -flaximbe, obs. ff. Inflame.

Enflesh (enflej), V. Also 6-7 inflesh. [f.

Kn- I, In- + Fle.sh sb.]

trans, a. To make into flesh, b. To cause a
growth of flesh upon (the limbs), c. To plant or

establish in the flesh, to ingrain, d. To give a
fleshly form to. Hence Enfleshing vbl. sb.

1548 Gkste /v. Masse 86 No more then the deytie is

recompted enfleshed for that tt is substancially in us. Ibid.,

The incarnation or enfleshing of Christes Godhead. 1598
Florio, Incarnare, to incarnate, to inflesh. Ibid.^ Incar-
namento, an enfleshing, an incarnating, incarnation. 1603—
Montaigne \. Ivi. (1632) 173 Those vices, which are habitu-
ated, inhred, setled, and enfleshed in him. 1633 P. Fletcher
Purple Isi. w. iR.), Who th** Deity inflesht, and man's flesh

deified. 1648 Herrick //r.f/<'»'., To his Mistresses, Bring
your maglcks, spels, and charmes. To enflesh my thighs
and armes. 1883 J. Parker Apost. Lift II. 212 Our love
must incarnate, enflesh, and embody itself.

t EnfloU'rish, v, Obs. rare-^. [f. En- 1 +
ME. yiuresihen, fiurisefi^ Floirish.] trans. To
display flourishingly ; to trick out with ornaments.

? a 1400 Morte Arth. 198 Ffesauntez enflureschit in flam.
mande silver.

Enflower (enflauo'j\ V. Also 6 enflore. [f.

En- 1 + Flowku sb.'\ trans. To adorn or deck with
flowers. Hence Enflowered ///. a.

i<J3 Skelton Garl. Laurel 1164 The margent Enflorid
with flowris. c 1598 B. JoNsoN Case Altered \, \, Milan,
these odorous and enflower'd fields Are none ofthine, c x6oj
Davison in Farr S. P. Eliz. {1845) II. 327 All engreen-
ing and enflowering Those pleasant mountagnets. <:x6ii

Chapman Iliad viu. 2 The cheerful Lady of the light. .Dis-

persed her beams through every part of this enflow'red

globe. 1888 A. J. BuiLKR Da*ttej Paradise x. 132 Thou
wouldst know from what plants this garland is enflowered.

Enfluence, obs. form of Influence.

Enfoil : see "E^i- prefix i
3.

t Enfo'ld, sb. Obs. [f. next.] A convolution

(of the brain or intestines).

ENFOLDING.
1578 Banister Hist. Man v. 72 The intrels..are circun.

duced into diuers, and many enfoldes, and tumynges. Ibid.
VIII. 100 The brayne. .seemelh to shew many infoldes and
turnynges.

Enfold, infold (en-, infju-ld), z/.l Also 7 in-
fould. J^a. pple. occas. 7 infold, 9 enfolden.
[f. En- 1, In- -*- Fold j^. and z/.] To put into a
fold, or within folds.

1. trans. To wrap up, envelope in or with a
garment, or a surrounding medium of any kind.

Also with the garment, etc. as subject.
a. 1776 Withering Bot. Arrangem. (1796) I. 192 Seed

single, .enfolded in the cup. i860 Trench Mirac. xvi.

(18621 272 The oak is enfolded in the acorn. 1869 Freeman
Norm. Conq. III. 34 The royal robes in which the body
had been enfolded were borne away.
6- 1647 H- Moke Song 0/ Soul iv. xxxvi, She in the body

was infold, Of this low life. x668 Culpepper& Cole Barthol.
Anat. I. XX. 52 Two Membranes .. infolding the whole
bladder. 1713 Poi-e Windsor For. 393 The pearly shell [shall J

its lucid globe infold. 17*5 — Odyss. in. 540 Artist divine,
whose skilful hands infold The victim's horn with circum-
fusile gold. 1718 Young Loz'e Fames. '1757* 137 Gay rain-
bow silks her mellow charms infold. 1875 B. Taylor Faust
II. ii. II. loi Cast o'er The knight your magic mantle and
infold him.

a. 1674 Fairfax Bulk <V Selv. Ep. Ded., The kindness.,
is wont to be enfolded mainly within the rank or stock.,
of the same, a 1711 Yi^^tillymnotheo Poet. Wks. 1721 III.

319 All Plants . . A confluential Loveliness enfold, a i8ax
Shkllev IVitchAtl. ii, She lay enfolden In the warm shadow
of her loveliness. 1850 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C. xxiv.

233 His love enfolded her childish heart with more than
mortal tenderness.

B. 1593 Shaks. Rom.
«J-

yul. 111. iiL 73 Vnlesse the breath
of Hartsicke groanes Mist-like infold me from the search of
eye^. 1641 Milton C/t. Govt. (1851) Pref. 95 That book
within whose sacred context all wisdome is infolded. 1867
G. Macdonald Poems 58 Night infolds the day.

2. To encompass, encircle ; to clasp, embrace.
Alsoyf^.
1506 Spenser F, Q. {T.\ For all the crest a dragon did

infold With greedy paws. 1618 Chapman Hesioa w. 236
She never knew how to enfold The force of Venus swim-
ming all in gold. 1633 P. Fletcher Eiisa 11. v. Poet. Misc.
1 19 Her snow-white arms . . their now dead lord infold. 17*5
Pope Odyss. xix. 555 His neck with fond embrace infolding
fast. 1850 Mrs. Browning /V^w/i II. 4i4While the Muses
hang enfolding Knee and foot with faint wild hands. 1855
Singleton Virgil I. 132 [Vines] with lusty stems Their elms
infolding. Ibia. I. 277 Each snake, inclippingthem, infolds.

1876 Bancroft Hist. U. S. III. xx. 302 Its people, infold-

ing at one extreme the offspring of colonists from Greece,
and at the other the hardy children of the Northmen,

t3. = Involve, a. To imply or necessarily

include, b. To involve or plunge in (disaster).

Also refi. C. To involve in obligation, to oblige.

'579 ToMSON Calvin s Serm. Tim. 250/1 God should in-

folde vs in one selfe same destruction. 1586 T. B. La
Primaud, Fr. Acad. 1. (1589) 145 We infold our selves in

that fault, which we reproove in others. Ibid. 430 All
covetous men. .infold themselves in many griefs. 16*5 Gill
Sacr. Pkilos. I. 24 That any thing be, infolds necessarily

the will and power of God thereto. 1646 N. Lockvfr Ser-

mon II There be many difficulties about the creature, but
may be all infolded in one, to wit, sinne.

4. To put into the shape of a fold or succession

of folds ; formerly often fig. to render involved or

intricate. Also refi. and intr. for refi.

1605 Bacon ./J (/r'. Learn, i.vii. §4 Fitter for a Declama-
tion than agreeable to a Treatise infolded as this is. 1611

Bible Ezek. i. 4 A great cloude, and a fire infoulding it

selfe. 1611 Drayton's Poly-olb. Introd. A ij. The verse oft.

.

so infolds that suddaine conceipt cannot abstract a forme
of the clothed truth. 1875 Darwin InsectizK PI. xiv. 324 As
the rim is infolded. i8Bs Vines Sacks' Bot. 950 The cam-
bium layer, .becomes deeply infolded where it extends in-

wards.

Hence Enfo'lded ///. a., Enfo'ldedly adv.

c 1633 Milton Arcades 64 The celestial Sirens. .That sit

upon the nine infolded spheres. 1879 Karkar St. Paul 1.

92 A semblance as of infolded flame. i6a4 F. White Repj.

Fisher 280 [It] is neither cxpresly nor infoldedly taught in

holy Scripture.

Enfold (enfjirld), v.- rare. [f. En- pref.^ +
Fold j/'.^] To shut up (sheep, etc.) in a fold.

1683 Chalkhill Tkenlma fr CI. 94 She left the Lovers to

enfold her Sheep. x88a J. Parker Apost. Life I. 13 Until
the last little lamb had been safely enfolded.

Enfolder, infolder (en-, infju-idai). [f.

Enf(*ld vy + -KH.] One who or something which
enfolds ; \ in quot. spec, an enveloping membrane.
1545 Ravnald iVomans booke (1564) 45 Bo""gyng ^xoxxi

thence the veine of the chylde, betweene his seconde and the

innermost infolder. Ibid. i. (1634* 79 The third or the in-

most infolder of the child, .is so thinne that one may easily

.see through iu 18. . Mrs. Browning Wine o/CyPrus Poet.

Wks. 11883) 30 That shadow, the enfolder of your quiet

eyelids.

Enfolding, infoldinff (en-, infji'ldiij), vb/.

sb. [f. as prec. + -ixgI.] The action of the verb

Enfold. Also concr. in various applications

:

{a,) a wrappage, envelope, +in//. garments; {b.)

a fold, convolution.
1586 W. Webbe Disc. Eng. Poetrie (Arb.^ 65 The turning

of verses; the infolding of wordes. x6ix Shaks. IVint. T.

IV. iv. 755 Seest thou not the ayre of the Court, in these en-

foldings? 1873 MiVART Elem. Anat. ix. 372 Infoldings of

the surface of the organ. x88o A. Wilson in Gentl. Mag.
CCXLVI. 45 The infolding of this blastoderm. i88a Vinks
Sachs' Bot. 533 The cells \vhich contain chlorophyll exhibit
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the infolding^ of the cell-wall. 1885 W. K. Parkkr Mam-
iiial. Descent iii. 88 The embryo and its inner enfoldings.

Enfolding, infolding (en-, inf^u-UUi)),///. a.

[f. as prec. + -jng -.] That enfolds.

1669 BuNVAN Holy Citie 169 An infolding Mystery
wrapped up, and inclosed. 1735 H. Brooke Unk: Beauty
I. (R.), In balm imbosom'd every region lies, Of ambient
ether and infolding skies. 1827 Keble Ckr, I'., St. Michael
ix, Waft us heaven-ward with enfolding wing. 1879 Farrak
St. Paul (1883) 144 An infolding fire and a supernatural

sound arrested iheir progress.

Enfoldment (enfJu-ldmenl). arch. [f. as prec.

+ -MENT.] The action of enfolding; '\ co}ur.^\-\2X

whicli enfolds.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613) 45 That in mine amorous
enfoldment, I might whyrle her [lerusalem] to Heauen with
me. 1624 Gataker TraJisubst, 94 O most divine and holy
Mysterie, symbolically discovering those enigmaticall En-
foldments. 1825 Scott Talism. ix, His long slender dark
fingers were . . almost buried in the large enfoldment of King
Richard's hand.

t Enfo'llow, V, Obs. ran. In 4-5 infolewe,
en-, infolowe. [f. Km- prefi + Follow z;.] a.

trans. To follow after
; fig. to imitate, b. intr.

To follow on ; to ensue, result.

Hence Enfo'Uowing vbL sb.

1382 Wyclif Ecclns. xxxii. 23 In his infolewingis he shal
ben vndernome [Vulg. insectationibus arguetur]. C1449
Pf.cock Repr. in. vi. 313 In-folewing Crist in the seid
pouerte. 1485 Caxton St. VVenefr, 4 Moche good shold
therof enfolowe.

EnfonC6 ,enff?'ns), v. rare, [ad. Fr. enfoiuer^

f. en- (see En-') -^foncer to sink.] trans. To sink

in ; to place in a low or retired position.

1834 R. MuDiE Brit. Birds (1841I I. 147 The eyes of this

one [the screech owl] not being so deeply enfonced as those
of most of the others.

Enfondre, var. of Enfoundku v., Obs.

+ EnfOTCe, -ri^- Obs. [f. nextvb. : cf. Affobce.]
Effort, exertion.

'375 Barbour Bruce xvn. 448 Thai that var With gret
enforss assal^eand thar. 1491 Caxton Vitas Patruvi (W.
de W. 1495) 1. xlii. 68 b/2, All her enforce auaylled her not.

1526 Pilgr. Per/. (1531) 13 b, We desyre . . with all the en-

force and myghtof our hertes to be with hym. 1671 Milton
Samson 1220 A petty enterprise of small enforce.

EnforC6 (enfJ^^us), V. Forms: a. 4-7 enforse,

(4 ? enforth, 6 enfoarce), 4- enforce. ^. 4-7
inforse, (6 infers), 5- inforce, [ad. OY.enforcier,

enfi}rcir i—laie L. in/ortidre, infortlre^ f. in- (see

In-) \' foriis strong; see also 'En- prefix'^ and
Force sb."]

I. To put force or strength into.

fl. trans. To strengthen (a fortress) by extra

works, (an army, navy, town, etc.) by extra ships,

troops, etc. ; to occupy in force ; to reinforce.

Obs.
a. 1340-70 AlisaundergoS Enforced were )}e entres with

egre men fele. ^1425 Wvntoun Cron. viii. xxxvii, 177
Morys of Murrawe . . Dat syne enforsyt it [l?at Castelle]

grettumly. 1523 Lo. BERNERsy-rwis, I. xlvi. 63 The frenche
kynge enforced his great nauy that he had on the see. 1557
Paynel Barclay's Jitgurth 52 He ordeyned as it were a
forward enforced with a threfold subsidie, or socour, 1668
Temple Lett. Ld.Arlington\^V'^. 1731 II. 61 To enforce the

Towns of Flanders by . . our Troops. 1755 Edwards Wks.
(18^4) I. Introd. 209/2 The French were in constant expec-

tation of being greatly enforced by a large body.
^. 1375 Barbour Bruce iv. 65 [Thai] inforsit the castell

sua. 1653 Needham tr. Sclden's Marc CI. 376 Provided
and inforced with men of war in divers forein Parts. X697
Dryden Virg. (1806) IV. 153 The brave Messapus shall thy
troops inforce With those of Tibur.

1 2. To Strengthen in a moral sense ; to impart
resolution or fortitude to (a person) ; to encourage

(Const, to with infi)\ to strengthen (a resolve, a
purpose). Obs.
c 1386 Chaucer Pers. T. P 656 This vertu . . enhaunsith

and enforceth the soule. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 178/3 Yet
was saynt barnabe a man enforced to suflfre paynes. 1534
Ld. Berners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel(iS46) O vj, By suche ex-

aumples . . the good people shoulde enforce them selues. 1636
Bacon Sylva (1677) § 314 To enforce the Spirits by some
Mixture, that may excite and quicken them. 1685 R.
Berkeley in Mejn. (1857) III. 275 Sir, if the entreaties of
a friend can enforce the resolves of so great a philosopher.

f 3. To add force to, intensify, strengthen (a feel-

ing, desire, influence) ; to impart fresh vigour or

energy to (an action, movement, attack, etc.). Obs.

a. 137S Barbour 5?'«(r^v. 355 Douglass, .enforsit on thame
the cry. c 1400 Rom. Rose 4499 Now mote my sorwe en-

forced be. <ri45o Merlin ix. 136 And so began the turne-

ment newe to enforse for the rescewe of theire felowes.

15*3 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. Ixxvi. 97 The next day to enforce

the assaut. 1563 Man MuschIus' Commonpi. 34 a. Enforcing
uphisnoyselittel and litlel. 1727 Pope, etc., ArtSinki}igy6
Hang on lead to . . enforce our descent. 1741 Middleton
Cicero{i-j42) III. xii, 287 He [Cicero] . . used to enforce the
severity of his abstinence. 17S0 Johnson Rambler No. 63
F 12 The temptations to do ill are multiplied and enforced.

1775 T. Sheridan Art Reading 102 Their [the consonants']
sound should be enforced.

^. 1513 Douglas ^neis 1. ii. 31 Infors thi wyndis.

1534 Ld. Berners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. {1546) N iv, He
. . inforceth his appetite, to know more. 1691-8 Norris
Pract. Disc. IV. 374 Conviction of the Worlds Vanity . . as
an inner spring actuates an4 inforces all our outward mo*
tions. ^1716 South Serm. I. vi. (R.), The same authority,

and evidence, that inforced the former.

tb. To give legalforce to; to ratify. Obs, rare-^.

1756 P. Browne Jatnaica 5 His majesty, .always inforces

or makes void all the acts passed by them.

4. To press home (an argimient, etc.) ; to urge

^a demand, etc.) ; formerly, also, to lay stress

upon, emphasize (^a fact, circumstance).
a. c 1449 [see Enforcing vbl. sb.\ 1593 Shaks. Rich. II,

IV. i. 90 Against Aumerle we will enforce his Tryall. 1600
Holland J^ivy v. iv. 181 Much against my stomacke, O
Quirites, enforce I this point. 1635 Nacnton Fragm. Reg.
(Arb.) 43 The Warrant for his execution [being] tendered,
and somewhat enforced, she [the Queen] refused to sign it.

a 2674 Clarendon IHst. Reb. (J.), Enforcing the ill con-
sequence of liis refusal to take the office. 1711 Shaftesb.
Charac. \\. 68 Where infinite rewards are thus inforc'd ..

natural motives to goodness are apt to be neglected. 1751
Johnson Rambler No. 87 r 14 The preacher . . enforcing a
precept of religion. 1832 Ht. Martineau Ireland ii. 33 In
order to enforce what he had said. 1870 Anderson J//.r-

sions .'{mcr. Bd. II. jx. 74 Hoapile enforced his claim by an
argument from a reciprocity of rights and duties. 1878
Browning La Saisiaz 76 Failed ye to enforce the maxim.

)8. 1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 11, (1625) 92 How mu(~h
every degree is still inforced one above another. 1605 J^.

JoNSON Voiponc T. iv, To inforce . . Your cares, your watch-
ings, and your many prayers. 1628 T. Spencer Logick 308
The presence of that doth inforce the absence of the rest.

1750 Johnson yvrf/«(^/<;r No. 24 F 5 This monition might very
properly be inforced. 1775 Adair Amcr. Ind. 61 Toinforce
their musical speech.

f b. With obj. clause, or accus. and inf. ; To
assert, argue forcibly. Obs.

'579 J- Knewstub Coufut. 5 Upon order taken for pro-

curing things to be done, H. N. will necessarily enforce
that the same are done. 1613 Life Will. Conq. in Select,

fr. Ilarl. Misc. (1793) 8 He inforced it to be a good title.

t5. To exert pone's strength). Ohs.

1490 Caxton Eneydos (1889) i8 By grete myghte and
bodyli strengthe enforced his puyssaunce for to arache and
plucke vp the same tree.

t b. refl. To exert oneself, strive. Const, to

with inf. Also to with sb. : To strive after, rush

into. Obs.

a. c 1340 Cursor M. 18089 Enforset>^ou wil?my^te& nieyn
Stalworpely to stonde a^eyn. ^1386 CnAfciCR Melibcus
IP 209 Suche as enforcen hem rathere to prayse youre per-

sone by flaterie, a 1450 Knt. de la 'J'our{iS(>^) 61 Eve. .en-

forced her to excuse her of her misdede and synne. 1526
TiNDALE Rom. XV. 20 So have I enforsed my selfe to preache
the gospell. 1533 Bellenden Liiy in. (1822) 213 He en-
forcit himself to batall, 1535 Fisher IVks. 381 Such soules
also as . . enforce them selues to a great loue. 1557 North
Gueuara's Diall Pr. Prol. A i a, We may enforce ourselfes

to worke amendes. 1693 W. Robertson Phraseol. Ge>i. 535
To enforce, or strain himself eanie^-tly, comiri.

p. c 1460 FoHTESCUK Abs. .5- I^im. Man. ( 1714) 60 [Man]
inforsith hyniself to be alway gretter and gretter. 1513
Douglas ^Flneis x. vii. 177 Pallas . . Inforcis hym to greif

hys fays that tyde. 1541 Y.lsot Image Coz'. 43 He .. in-

forceth him selfe to brenne the houses. 1633 Bp. Hall
Hard Texts, N. T. 85 Inforce yourselves to use all diligent

. . indeavours.

f 6. intr. for refl. To strive, attempt, physically

or mentally. Of a ship : To make way. Obs.

a. c 1340 Hamtole Prose Tr. 2 It enforthis for to halde
besyly in it the swetteste name of Ihesu. t-1374 Chaucer
Boeth. II. i. 30 She vse|j ful flatryng familarite \s\\> hem [jat

she enforce^ to bygyle. 1382 Wyclif i Kings xix. 10 Saul
enforside to fitche to gidre with a spere Dauid in the wal.
— Acts XXV. 15 The schipp was rauyschid, and my5te not
enforse into the wynd. 1490 Caxton //o^u to Die 4 The
deuylle enforseth to brynge to him sorowe vpon sorow.

1557 ^V. T. i^Genev.) i Thess. ii, 17 We enforsed the more to

se your face. 1595 Spenser Col. Clout 482 Thrise happie
Mayd, Whom thou doest so enforce to deifie.

p. 1513 Douglas /Kneis v. i. 37 Nor we may nocht strife,

nor enforce [(?(/. 1557 inforce] sa fast Agane thestorme. 1581

Marbeck Bk, of Notes 377 False Prophets .. inforce to

quench the true vnderstanding of the lawe.

II. To bring force to bear upon.

\1. trans. To drive by force: a. by physical

force, as a stone frojn a sling, a person from a

place. Also, To enforce open, and simply.
c 1325 E.. E. A Hit. P. B. 938 And enforsed alle fawre forth

at Jje 5atez. 1555 Fardlc F'acions i. vi. 94 There come into

that coaste, infinite swarmes of Gnattes, without any drifte

ofwinde to enforce them. 1596 Harington Metam. Ajax
(1814) 109 The very nature of fire helpeth to enforce [air]

upward. 1599 Shaks. Hen. F, iv. vii. 65 As swift as stones
PJnforced from the old Assyrian slings. 1600 Hakluyt Voy.
(i8io) III. 189 If we be inforced by contrary windes. 1627
Speed England xxi. § 8 Yet hath she [Lincoln] not escaped
the calamitie of sword, as in the time of the Saxons ; whence
Arthur enforced their Host. 1644 Quarles Barnabas f^- B.
(1851) 194 Nor can my stronger groans enforce the portals
open. 1649 Selden Laivs Eiig, 11. xii. (1739) 67 Those that
would reduce him, he enforces into foreign Countries.

b. by mental or moral force : To drive a person

to otfrom a belief, sentiment, or course of action.

1542 Henry VIII Declar. Scots 192 Beying novve enforced
to the warre. 1591 Drayton Noah in Farr S. P. Jas. I
(1848) iig From remorce In his own nature you doe him
inforce. 1635 Austin Medit. loi To this observance
[fasting] . . Nature should inforce us. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud. Ep. I. i. I It. .hath enforced them unto strange con-
ceptions. 1664 Dryden Rival Ladies n. i. (1725) 209, I am
inforc'd to trust you with my most near Concerns.

f 8. To use force upon ; to press hard upon.

Also fig. to press hard upon, urge, with argu-

ments, taunts, entreaties, etc. Obs.

138. Wyclif IVks. (18801 ^78 [Naaman] enforsid hym |>at

he schuld haue take )}0 giftis. c 1400 Rom. Rose 6409 Thou
shalt not streyne me a dele, Ne enforce me. 1494 Fabyam
vii.ccxiv. 288 Eyther prynce enforsed so straytly that other,

that tyther of theym were vnhorsed. 1568 Grafton Chron.

II. 176 If you thinkc not thia. .truth, I will not enforce you.
1601 Sn.\Ks. ?«/. C. IV. iii. 112 The Fhnt . . much inforced,
shewcs a hastie Sparke. 1605 Camden Rem. 212 He be-
sieged Orleans, and had so enforced it, that the Inhabitants
were willing, .to yeelde themselves, a 1618 Raleigh Rem.
11644) 36 It is not the part of a just Civil Prince., to enforce
such a Countrey. 1662 Fuller Worthies (1840) III. 279
He enforced him no further.

b. intr. in same sense : 7(7 enforce upon. Obs.
156* T. Norton Calvin's Inst. i. I'o Rdr., How much

more the sickenesse enforced vpon me, so much lesse I

spared myselfe. 1568 Graiton Chron. II. 98 The French
men . . so enforced upon them, that they , . tooke the sayde
Arthur prisoner. 1586 J. Hooker Girald. Irel. in Holinshcd
II. 16/1 They still pressing & inforcing vpon him.

f 8. To overcome by violence ; to lake (a town)
by storm ; to force, ravish (a woman) ; ^hofig.
o. c 1386 Chaucer Pers. T. F900 If the woniman niaugrc

hir heed hath ben enforced or noon. 1483 Caxton G. de la
Tour V. vj b, He . . enforced their wyues. 1579 Fenton
Guicciard. 165 'Ihey enforced it in two dayes, and likewise
the Castle, making slaughter of all the footmen that were
withdrawne thiiher. 1504 T. B. La Primaiid. Fr. Acad. n.

423 Howsoeuer they labour to enforce (as it w«ret their

conscience. 1631 Chapman Cxsar i^ Pompey Plays 1873
III. 172 The great authority of Rome Would fuine enforce
me by their nit;re suspiiions.

p. 1560 Daus tr. .Slcidtinc's Comm, 250 A, Inforce theyr
wyues and their children. 1577 Test. 12 Patriarchs 52 Ye
shall . . inforce maidens in Jerusalem.
10. To compel, constrain, oblige. Said of both

persons and circumstances. Const, to with inf.

arch.

_
a. 1523 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. xii. 12 They were xi days

in the shyppe, and enforced it to saile as moche as they
myghte. 1553 Eden Treat. Nave Ind.iArh.) 13 [They] were
at the length, enforsed to departe. 1573 Tusser Hush.
(1S7815 My seruing you. .Enforced this to come to pas. 1632
LiTHGOw Trav. 111.(1682) 107 .Accompanied with two God-
desses ; the one was (Eloquence) to perswade them, and the
other was (Violence) to enforce them. 1649 Selden Laws
Eng. II. ii. (1739) 15 The Parliament was sometimes enforced
to adjourn it self for want of number sufficient. 1733 Neal
Hist. Purit. II. 387 [ He] had been . . enforced to enter into

a bond of a thousand pounds. 1801 Southey Thalaba v.

xx.xv, Only by strong and torturing spells enforced. 1837
SuJ F. Pai.Grave .l/frr//. -y Friar i. (1844) ^7 ^''J'^' would
have been enforced to compress your missive within, .scanty
bounds.

p. 1509-10 Act I Hen, VIII, c. 12 Preani., The Parties

. .were inforced and constrayned to sue ther l.yverey . .oute
of the Handes of the seid late Kyng. 1581 W. Stafioru
Exam. Compl. m. (1876' 82 The husbandman was neces-
sarily inforced . . to sel his Victayles dearer. 1691 Locke
.Money "Wks. 1737 II. 33 The Bargain being made, the Law
will inforce the IJorrower to pay it.

III. To produce, impose, effect, by force.

+ 11. To produce by force, material or imma-
terial ; to extort (tears, concessions, eic.)from a

person ; to force (a passage) ; to bring on (a

quarrel, etc.) by force ; to force on. Obs.

a. 1586 Marlowe 1st Ft. Tamburl. in. \\, With shivering
spears enforcing thunder-claps. 1586 A. Day Eng. Secre-
tary 1. (1625) 42 My paper burthened with this long dis-

course, .enforceth an end. 1594 Greene & Lodge Looking
Glasse n%6i'' 1 3^1 Dare you enforce the furrows of revenge
Within the brows of royal Radagon? 1598 B. Jon.son E7:
Alan in Hum. iv. iii. 116161 48 Why, how now, brother,

who enforst this brawie? 1633 T. Stafford Pac. Hib. x\.

(1821) 134 Ihi: White Knight .. condemned both his Sonne
and people for their folly, to enforce a fight. 1812 J. Henry
Camp. agst. Quebec 134 The endurances we underwent, .en-

forced many a tear.

p. 1531-46 Elvot Governour (1883) n. 215 Iniurle ap-

paraunt and with powar inforced. .maybe with lyke powar
resisted. xefi^CiOLmtiG Calvin on Dent. Pref. Ep. i The long
interceassing of so great a benefits, inforced through the
tyrannic of Antichrist. 1611 Lanver Salve Deits in Farr
S. P. Jas. I (1848) 230 Your cries inforced mercie, grace,

and loue, From Him whom greatest princes would not
moue. 1621 V>\: vexon A ftat. Mel. i. iii. 111.(1651) 212 By the

striking of a flint fire is inforced. 1636 G. Sanuvs Aim/Zir.
Div. Poems Ex. xv, (1648) 2 Pharaohs Chariots . . Twixt
walls of Seas their way inforce, 1674 Plavford Skill Mus.
I. 54 To feign them, or at the least to inforce Notes.

1 12. To force, obtrude (something^ on a person.
1601 Shaks. Alts Well 11. i. 129, I will no more enforce

mine office on you.

13. To compel by physical or moral force (the

performance of an action, conformity to a rule,

etc.) ; to impose (a course of conduct) on a person.

1649 Selden Laws Eng. i. xiii. (1739) 23 This course was
..inforced upon them by a Roman Constitution. 1712
I3ERKELEY Pass. Obcd. § 3 A supreme power of making
laws, and enforcing the observation of them. 1828 Scott F.

M. Perth xiv, To enforce upon his fier>' temper compliance

with the rules of civil life. 1844 H. H. Wilson Brit. India

\. I. ii. 143 He declared his determination to enforce obe-

dience to the order. 1859 Kingsley Misc. (i860) II. 63 The
bloated tyrant . . enforced payment by scourge and thumb-
screw. 1875 JowETT Plato (ed. 2) V. 123 They are to enforce

the education of their children upon unwilling parents.

14. To compel the observance of (a law) ; to

support by force (a claim, demand, obligation).

a. 1603 Shaks. Meas.forM. iv. iv. 25 A deflowred maid,

And by an eminent body, that enforc'd The Law against

it! 1732 liERKELEY Alciphr. in. § 13 There was neither

jail nor executioner in his kingdom to enforce the laws.

1774 Golusm. Nat. Hist, (1776) II. 131 It should be the

business of the legislature . . to enforce this Divine precept.

1839 Thirlwall Greece V. 265 Sparta . . paid no regard to

the sentence, which, after the battle of Mantinea, there was
none to enforce. 1841 Elphinstone Hist. Ind. 1. 503 They
sent a body of 1000 infantry and 300 horse to enforce their

demand.
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0. 1848 Macaui.ay Hist. Eng. I. 652 This law was in-

forced, .with a rigour at once cruel and ludicrous.

b. absol. rare.

1876 Grote Eth. Fragm. ii. 39 If as an individual he is

obliged to obej/', as one of the public he ib entitled to enforce
upon other individuals.

Enforceable (enfoausab'l), a. Also 6 in-

forcible, 9 enforcible. [f. Enforce z*. + -ablk.]

Capable of being enforced, t Also = Kobciblk.
1589 Marprel. Epit. C ij b, See . . what may be brought

to reproche the credit of such inforcible proofes. a 1677
Barrow Sermon vi. Wks. I. 71 (L.) Grounded upon plain

testimonies of Scripture, and enforcible by good reason.

1863 H. Cox Instit. 11. viii, 495 An obligation enforceable in

equity. 1870 Contemp. Rer. XV. 555 Either party. . may
, . get damages, enforceable by distress. 1875 Brvce lioiy

Rom. £«//. XV. (ed. 5)245 Feudal rights no longer enforcible.

Enfo'rced (enfo^-Jst), ///.«. [f.asprec. + -ed1.]

1. That is subjected to force or constraint, rare.

1654 R. CoDBiNGTON tr. Hist. Ivstitte 74 This concurse

. . of the water doth take down with it into the bottom of

the deeps the enforced spirit, and there suffocates and keeps

it down, etc. x86x Gen. P. Thompson Audi Alt. III.

cxlvi, 134 They pleaded themselves enforced agents.

2. That is forced upon or exacted from a person
;

that is produced by force ; forced, constrained.

1576 Fleming /'awtv*//^ EJ>. 203 He hath constrayned such
to yeelde to inforced obedience and servitude. 1594 ^"^ks.
Rich. Hit "' V. 9 Gastly Lookes Are at my seruice, like

enforced Smiles. i6»5 K. Lose tr. Barclay's Argenis v. x.

364 The slavery of an inforced marriage. 1837 Ht. Mar-
x\^v.K\i Soc, Amcr. II. 128 A country where a degraded
class is held to enforced labour. 1868 Helps RealmaJi v,

68 Hou- Sir Jolin could have endured the enforced silence,

Enforcedly (enf6>>*Jsedli),rti/z'. Also 6-7 in-

forcedly. [f. prec. + -ly-,] In an enforced manner.

+ a. By force, forcibly (f?/^^.). b. Under compul-
sion. C. With constrained utterance.

1579 TwTSE Phisick agst. Fortune 11. Ixvii. 244 a, I am
enforcedly dryuen into banishment. 1594 Sol thwell M.
jMagJ. Fun. Teares 18 She for whom he died [was] in-

forcedly left alive. 1635 K. H. Arraignm. Whole Crea-
ture xiv. § I. 226 They should doe it of necessity, inforcedly,

and compuisorily. 1656 S. H. Cold. Law 15 Suppose that

Perkin Warbeck . . had inforcedly and so usurpingly gained
the Government. 1864 Lowell Fireside Trav. 180 Whose
Geography we studied enforcedly at school. 188a H. Me-
RivALE Fancit o/B. III. 11. x. 7 The oracle spoke—enforcedly
—slowly—cruelly.

t Exifo*rcely> '7'^^- Obs. In 4 inforcely,

enforsaly. [irregularly f. Enforce v. + -ly^.]

In a forcible manner ; violently, furiously.

1375 Bakboi'r Bruce ii. 314 Saw thaim cum swa inforcely,

//'///. V. 324 Than suld thai, full enforsaly . . assale The
yn^lis men.

Zillforcexiieilt ^enfo®'Jsment). Also 6-8 in-,

[a. OF. cnforiemcnt : see Enforce v. and -mknt.]

The action or process of enforcing.

1 1. The action or process of increasing the

strength of anything (cj/. an armed force, etc.)

;

lOncr. a reinforcement. Obs.

1643 Pkvnne So^\ Po7L>erParl. iv. 35 Such a force of Irish

Rebels now ready to be shipped.. for their assistance and
enforcement. 1683 Temi'LK Mefti. Wks. 1731 I. 406 The
Prince of Conde was sent in haste out of 1- landers, with a
great Enforcement. 176a Ace, of Bks. in Ann. Reg. 250'!

Something equivalent to those enforcements and lowering
of sounds which gives such a pleasant variety.

f 2. Energetic activity ; an effort. Obs. rare.

1547-64 H.\i.Li)wiN Mtyr. Philos. (Palfr.) To Rdr., Their
bu^ie inforcement hath kindled in others the like hatred
and contempt. 1551 Recorde Path7o. Kno7v. To Rdr., To
accomplishe so haulte an enforcement.

3. The urging a demand, ]>ressing home an argu-
ment, representation, or statement.
1586 A. Day F,ng. Secretary 1. ' 16251 33 Forcible reasons,

enforcements, rebukes, and perswasions. 1587 Golding De
Mornay xxxiii. 537 What inforcements. .to perswade men ?

163s Austin Medit. 165 These preach (as St. John, after,

did ;i using the same manner of^Enforcement. 1751 John-
son Rambler No. 162 § 10 Persuaded the tenants . . to en-

treat his enforcement of their representations. i86t Smiles
Engineers II. 160 It cost him many years of arguing, illus-

tration, and enforcement. 1880 E. White Cert. Relig. 54
How large a space is occupied with the enforcement of this

claim.

t 4. The action of bringing force to bear upon,
doing violence to, or overcoming by force l,a jierson

or thing). Also^^'*. a strained interpretation (of

words\ Obs.

1577-87 HoLiNSHED Chron. III. 1061/1 Where he did so
much by batterie& other kinds of inforcement, 1583 Kulke
Defence Answ. Pref § 10. 28, I marvel at your bold asser-

tions, and abhor your impudent enforcements. 1^7 Shaks.
Rich. Illy iiL vii. 8 And his enforcement of the Citie Wiues.

1597 ~~ ^ ^^^*^' ^''1 •• i- 120 As the Thing, that's heauy in it

seffe, Vpon enforcement, Jlycs with greatest speede.

5. Constraint, compulsion ; a constraining or

compelling influence, rare in mod. use.

1475 Caxton 'Jason 19 b, He dremed of his lady for then-
forcement of loue. 2548 UnALi,,ctc. Erasm. Par. Mark 41
The soule. .throughe ihenforcement of disease had forsaken
the bodye. 1553 T. WiusoN Rhet. 57 b, Often tymes the
soldiour saieth, his capitaines biddyng was his enforcement.
1670 Milton Ilist.Iing. m. Wks. (1851) 125 For any en*
forcement that Artur with all his Chivalry could make.
1820 Keats Ode to Psyche 2 O Goddess ! hear these
tuneless numbers, wrung By sweet enforcement, a 1845
Hood Lamia vii. 60 By thy own enforcement [I] come to
force thee, Being passion-mad.

6. The forcible exaction of a payment, an action,

etc. ; the enforcing or compelling the fulfilment of

;,a law, demand, obligation) ; + concr. a means of

enforcing, a ' sanction '.

1597 Daniel Civ. Wares iv. Ixiv, Though hee had then
inforcements of expencc Both for offence, retaynements, and
defence. 1642 Milton W/(?/. Svtect. (1851) 266 To see the

mine of our Protestation, and the inforcement of a Slavish

life. 1690 Locke //kw/. Und. 11. xxi. (1695) isoThe Rewards
and Punishments .. which the Almighty has established as
the Enforcements of his Law. 1756 Burke yind. Nat. Soc.

Wks. I. 78 Is it consistent with the divine wisdom to pre-

scribe rules to us, and leave the enforcement of them to the
folly of human institutions? i8s8 Scott/'. M. Perth xxv.
The occasion seemed to require an enforcement of domestic
discipline. 1876 Green Short Hist. iii. § 7 (1882) 150 [The]
weakness [of the Charterl in providing no means for the
enforcement of its own stipulations.

' Enforcer (enfovisaj). [f. Enforce v. + -eb.]

One who enforces.

1580 Hollvband Treas. Fr. Tong, Farceur^ a conqueror,
an enforcer. 1649 Selden I^a\os Eng. 11. i. (1739) 6 The
Contrivers, Advisers and Enforcers. 1844 H. H. Wilson

I

Brit. India I. 234 A rigorous advocate and unrelent-
I ing enforcer of measures of public economy and retrenth-

,
ment. 1855 Grote Greece \\. xci. XII. 20 A paramount
obligation of which he was the enforcer. 1885 J. Rae in

\
Contemp. Ret-. June 902 Besides its function as enforcer of

]
morality, .the State has another office.

!
Enforcible : see Enforceable.
£iiforcinff (enfoo-asiq), vbi. sb. [f. Enforce v.

-•--i.ngJ.] The action of the vb. Enforce in its

various senses. + cofur. That which enforces.

138 . WvcLiF Sel. Wks. 1. 245 Of sich enforsinge mote nedis
come mede. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. 11. iv. (14951

I 31 .^ungelsdystroye thereesesand theenforcyngesoffendes.
ciAi^oGesta Rom. xxxi. 116 (Harl. MS.) When the lion had
sight of hem, he Ran to him with a cruell enforsynge.
c 1449 Pecock Repr.iv.W. 446 This hool argument with ^le
hise enforcingis. 1531 Elyot Go7'. i. v. (1883) 1. 35 Without
any violence or inforsinge. c 1610-$ P'emale Saints (iB66i 80
After long enforcing she must needes yield nature her due.

I
1641 H. Ainsworth Orth. Foundat. Relig. 12 Love is the
inforcing, or motive of the Will, to the thing loved.

EufO'rcillgi ///- a. [f as prec. + -ing -.] That
enforces or presses upon.
1649 G. Daniel Trinarch., Hen. K, clxiv. The thin-film'd

I Bladder breakes Prest with the burthen of enforceing Ayre.
! i66j H. .Stubbe Ind. Nectar ii. 12 A drink invented by an

enforcing necessity.

j

Hence Znfoxcingrly adv., in a forcible man-
! ner ; earnestly, impressively.
i 1571 Goi.uiSG Calvin on Ps. xliv, 5 Onlesse it bee put en-

{
forciiigly for assurance s-ike. 1754 Richardson Grandison
(17811VI. 9, I am wished to write more enforcingly to you.

+ £llfo*rcive, a- Obs. [i. Enforce v. + -ive.]

1. a. Tending to enforce, b. Urgent, forcible.

x6o6 G. W[oodcocke1 tr. Hist. Ivstine 83 b With these

and such like inforciue arguments the harts of his souldiors
were greatly incourage d. c 1611 Ciiai'MAN Iliad viii. 212
[An eaglel who seasde in her repayre A sucking hind calfe,

which she trust in her enforciue seeres. Ibid. x. 12S Why
stir ye thus so late? Sustain we such enforcive cause?
1693 IJeverlev True .St. Gospel Truth 6 Those Attributes
of <^od, that are most enforcive of a gracious Answer.

2. As quasi-ji''. ^nonce-use), after the analogy of

motive : A means of comi)elling.
1686 A. HoRSECK Crucified Jesus fi695) 373 If these

Motives cannot prevail, God hath Knforcives which shall.

Hence f Xinforcively adv.j by compulsion.
1880 Wkhstkr cites Makston.

f Enforest (enf|:7Tt*st ', V. Obs. Also 7 en-, in-

forrest. [f. En- ' + Eorest. Cf. Afforeht.]
trans. To convert (arable or pasture land) into

forest or himting-ground. Cf. Afforest.
A 1619 Daniel Coll. Hist. Eng. 11626* 128 All such as

were found to haue l>eene inforrested since the first Coro-
nation of Henry the Second to bee disafforested. 1617
.Spkkd England vi. § 7 Thirtie miles of circuit inforrested

for his game of Hunting. i66a Fuller Worthies 11. 174
Henry the Eight enforrested the grouads hereabouts
[Hampton Court].

Enforge: see %^- firef.^ 3.

Enform, etc. : see Inform, etc.

+ Enforsothe, v. Obs. rare-^.
1460 in Pol. Rel. ^ Love Poems (1866I 153 Whanne y cn-

forsol>e me oJ>er whdis, and ^inke y wolde lyue o trewe Hjf.

Enfort: sec "E^- pref. i a.

EnfOTth, variant of Emforth, Obs.
c 1385 Chaiceb L. G. W. 2128 Arioilne, To save a gentil-

manne enforlhe [v. r, emforthl hir might.

Enforth, obs., ? var. of Enforce v.

t Z!iifortii*nef v. Obs. [f. En- i + Fortune.]
trans. To invest with a property or quality.

c 1374 CnAi cEK Compl. J\Inrs 105 Hut he that wroght hit

enfortuncd hit so, That every wight that had hit shulde
have wo.

t EnfoU'blef v. Obs. rarc-^. [a. OF. en-

fublc-r :—L. Jn/ibitld-re to buckle in, f. jn in +/ibu/a

buckle ; cf. F. affublcr, repr. med.L. affihuldrc of

same meaning.] trans. To wrap up, veil closely.

c 1340 Gmi: .V Gr. Knt. 959 Hir frounte folden in sylk,
eiifoubleil ay quere.

Enfoul : see En- frcf.^ 2.

+ Ellf0U*lder, ^. Obs. rare~^. [app. f. EN-1 +
OY.foiildre {mod.Yr. Jottdre) thimderbolt.] Im-
plied in Enfouldred ///. «., ? charged with
thunder-bolts, black as a thunder-cloud.

1590 Spenser F. Q. i. xL 40 With fowie enfouldred
smoake and flashing nre.

t Enfou'nder, v. Obs. j-are. Also 5 enfon-
der. [ad. F. cn/ondrer, f. en- in -vfondrer in same
senses.] a. trans. To drive in, batter in. b.
intr. Of a horse : To stumble, drop down.
1475 Caxton Jason 25 b. At the thirde stroke he enfondrid

..his helme. c 1530 Ld. Berneks Arth. Lyt. Bryt. (1814)
87 His hors enfoundred vnder hym.
Enfourm, obs. form of Inform.

+ En&ai'U, v. Obs. rare. Pa. fple. enfraint.
[ad. OF. enfraindre (F. enfreindre) :—L. in/ring-

h-e^ f. in '^see In-) ^frangcre to break.] trans.

To violate (a promise, an obligation^.

1475 Caxton Jason 63 b, Ofte times they [promisesl ben
enfrainte and broken. 1483 — G. de la Tour xcviii. 129
She hadde . . enfra\-nt her mariage, for the whiche she
shulde be bete with stones. Ibid, cxliii. 203 This com-
maundement I have enfrayned and broken.

En&ame (enfr^'i-m), V. Also 9 Inframe. [f.

En- 1 + Frame j/'.] t7-ans. a. To set a picture,

etc.) in or as in a frame, b. Of surrounding
objects : To serve as a frame to. Ki&ofig.
Hence Enfra'med ///. a.

1848 Eraser's Mag. XXXVIII. 514 The boats and rafts :

the floating bodies . . all enframed by the gaping ruin of the
fallen dwellings. 1877 Tennyson Harold i. i, Hut all the
powers of the house of Godwin Are not enframed in thee.

18^ Tinsley's Mag. XXIII. 40 Masses of golden-brown
hair inframing the exquisite face. x886 Ci. B. Brown Schola
to Cathedr. iv. 171 Mosaics, and gold-enframed enamels.

t !En&a*ILClL| v. Obs. Also 6 enfraunch, 7
infranch. [a. AF. en/raituch-erj f. fK- in ^franc
free.] = Enfranchise.
Hence Enfra'nched//^/. a.

1581 MARBECK Bk. ofNotes 103 By him we be enfraunched
from the captivitie and thrafdome of the Divell. 1606
Shaks. Ant. ^ CI. in. xiii. 149 He has Hiparchus, my en-

franched Bondman, whom He may at pleasure whip. i6«i
Qlarles Argalus <V P. (1678) 55 The sovereigntie of thy
worth infranches Thy captive beautie. 1633 !*• Fletcher
Purple HI. IX. xlii, Little caps and shaved head, .infranched
bondmens guise.

Enfemchisable (cnfrantjizab'l, -tjdizab*l),a.

[f. next + -ABLE.] That admits of being enfran-

chised ; capable of being enfranchised.
1880 MriRHEAD I'lpian i. § 25 It being, .competent to en-

franchise the twenty-five enfranchisable withm the lower
numbers.

Ezifraiicllise (enfra*ntjiz, -tjaiz), v. Forms :

6 enfraiinches e, -ize, 7 -ise, enfranchiz, 6-
enfranchize ; also 6-7 infranchese, -ise, in-

fraunchise. [ad. OF. enframhiss- j lengthened

stem of enfranchir, f. en (see Ks- pre/.^) +/ranc
free : see Frank a. Cf. Affranchise.
By Johnson regarded as f. En-^ + Franchise, a view of the

derivation which has influenced the later use. The pro-

nunciation o( enfranchiset ajfrartchise^ has from i8th c. fol-

lowed the same course as that o( franchise : Buchanan
(17661, an orthoepist of no great authority, has (-t/aiz) in all

three words: Perry (17931 has (-tj?z) ; .Sheridan, Walker
(17901 and the majority of later orthoepists, have (-tjizt, but
f-tjaiz) reappears tn Knowles (1835) and in Ogilvie (1850),

and is given as an alternative in many recent Diets.]

I. To admit to personal freedom.

1. To admit to freedom, set free (a slave or serf),

J531 Elvot Got'. II. vii. (1883) II. 77 Thou in a priuate

jugement were ouercommen of a poore man but late in-

fraunchised. 1577-87 Holinshed Chron. 1. 123/1 He did not
onelie l>aptise them, but also infranchised them of all bodilie

seruitude and bondage. 1636 G. Sanhvs Paraph. Div.
Poems I Sam. ti. i, Those who served, infranchised. 1776
Adam Smith W. N. I. 111. ii. 393 A villain enfranchised.,

could cultivate it only by means of what the landlord ad-
vanced to him. 1876 OtiDA Moths (1B80) III. 119 The Tsar
has not enfranchised me.
fig. 1548 (Jest Pr. Masse 127 He is both blessed and en-

franchised from al travayl. 1695 Tryon Dreams ^ yis. ilL

37 [The] beginning of each Christians Regeneration..
whereby he rnfrancneses himself from the world, a 1754
W, Hamilton Voungest Grace (R.), Psyche, infranchis a
from all mortal pain. 1888 British Weekly 2^ Aug. 273/t

The soul . . should l>ecome mellow and enfranchised.

f b. To set free from political subjection. Obs.

e 1600 NoRDEN spec. Brit., Comw. (1728) 7 Vntill the
Britonsenfraunchizcd themselves by a generall reuolle. 1606
Shaks. Ant. ^ CI. 1. i. 23 Take in that Kingdome, and In-

franchise that. 1648 Milton Obserr. Art. Peace (1831) 556
To be infranchiz'd with full liberty equall to thir Con-
(juerours.

2. To release from confinement ; chiefly trans/i

or ^g. (Freq. in Shaks.)
156)8 Grafton Chron. 93 If you finally refuse to dcliuer

him, I ihinke verily the counsayle will enfraunches hym.
1588 Shaks. Tit. A. iv. ii. 125 From that wombe where
you imprisoned were He is infranchised and come to light.

>S98 [see Enfranchised.] i6»6 T. H. tr. Caussin's Holy
( rt. j6o Break your fetters, enfranchiz your selfe. 1878 S.

Cox Salv. Mundi ix. (ed. 3* 201 Liberate and enfranchise

that which is good.

\ b. humorously. To get (a thing) free.

i68a D'Urfey ButWs Ghost 16 This. . Fierce Blade from
peaceful sheath he lugs ; For, putting chape betwixt his

Veet, He, with much ease, Enfranchisd it.

3. To release from obligatory payments, legal

liabilities, etc. To enfranchise a copyhold or lease'

hold estate : to convert it into freehold.

1594 Carew Huarte's Exam. Wits xiii. (1596* 220 His
house sh-albe enfranchised in Israel from all maner tribute.

1818 Cruise Digest III. 107 The lord of a manor enfranch*

ised a copyhold .. and then di>puted the right of common
with the copyholder he had enfranchised.
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II. To admit to municipal or political privileges.

f 4. To make ' free ' of a municipality or cor-

poration. Const, into, Alsoji^if. Oh,
1514 Aci 5 Hen. VI[I, c. 6 The crafte and mister>'e of

Surgeons enfraunchesid in the Citie of London. 1602 Ful-
BECKE Pandects 56 If they were enfraunchised of a hundred
cities. A 1628 F. Grevelle .S'/V/wt-^ (1652) 53 I'his was the

first prize which did enfranchise this Master Spirit into the

mysteries and affairs of State. rtx655 Vines LorcCs Supp,

(1677) 170 He.. must submit to the laws and rules of that

Corporation he is free of, whether to be enfranchized or
disfranchized,

5. To make (a city or town) ' free' by charter

;

to invest ;it) with municipal rights. Now chiefly,

to invest with the right of being represented in

parliament.

1564 Haward Eutropius vi. 53 When he cam into Siria he
enfraunchised Seleucia. 165^ Fuller Ch. Hist. \. iv. § 2

Verolam-cestre was at this time enfranchised with many
Immunities. 1844 Ld. Brougham Brit. Const, xiv, (1862)

212 She added no less than sixty-two burgh members, chiefly

by enfranchising petty burghs.

6. To admit to membership in a body politic

or state ; to admit to political privileges
; f to

naturalize (an alien). Now chiefly^ to admit to

the electoral * franchise ' or right of voting for

members of parliament.
1683 Brit. spec. 196 He hath by his Prerogative Power to

enfranchise an Alien. 171X Stbype Parker an. 1595 (R.),

He [Dr. Baro] being an alien, ought to have carried himself
quietly and peaceably in a country where he was so humanely
harboured and infranchised. 1839 Thirlwall Greece II.

74 He is said to have enfranchised not only aliens . . but
slaves. 1884 Times (weekly ed.) 26 Sept. 2/1 We want, .to

enfranchise those great masses of the people.

b. flg. To naturalize (foreign words ; rarely,

foreign plants). ? Ohs.

1601 Holland /'///y I. 359 Cherry-trees, Peach-trees,.,
are held for aliens in Italy. Howbeit, some of them now
are infranchised and taken for free denizens among vs.

1668 WiLKiNs Real Char. \. ii. § 2. 8 By enfranchising
strange forein words, rt 1748 Watts (J.), These words have
been enfranchised amongst us.

Enfranchised (enfra-ntjizd, -tjaizd), ///. a,

[f. Enfranchise v. + -edI.] In senses of the

verb.

1579-80 North Plutarch 531 (R.) Fabius Rullus. .put from
the senate certain bondmen infranchised. 1598 Chapman
liiaiii. 94 Til! her enfranchis'd feet Tread Chrysa under.
1643 Milton Divorce xiii. {1851) 54 The enfranchiz'd life

and soul of man. a 1720 SHiii'iTELDiDk. Buckhtn.) VV/cs.

(1753) I. 49 Where the enfranchis'd soul at ease can play.
a 1845 Barham Ingol. Leg. (1877) 15 Many a mischievous
enfranchised Sprite Had long since burst bus bonds of stone
or lead. 1884 Gladst<ink in Standard 29 Feb. 2/5 Enfran-
chised occupiers of buildings of 10/. clear annual value.

Enfranchisement (enfra-ntjizment). Also
6-7 in-, [f. as prec. + -ment.] The action of

enfranchising ; the state or fact of being enfran-

chised.

1. Liberation from imprisonment, ser\-itude, or

political subjection. PA^o fig.
159s Shaks. John IV. ii. 52 My selfe and them, .heartily

request Th'infranchisement of Arthur. 1601 — Jul. C. iii.

i. 81 Cry out Liberty, Freedome, and Enfranchisement.
a 1626 Bacon Max. 4- Uses Com. Latu vi. 30 An instru-

ment of manumission, which is an evidence of my en-
franchisement. t6^oYK\'ii^}L Anti-Armin. i^-j He hath pro-
cured an absolute enfranchisement from hell. 1693 Drvden
Persiits Sat. iil(R.i, False enfranchisement with ease is

found. 1848 tr. Mariottis Italy II. i. 7 The enfranchise-
ment of Italy formed the text of all their proclamations.
1850 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C. xxviii, He had com-
menced tlie legal formalities for his enfranchisement. 1872
MoRLiiv Voltaire (1886J 4 The enfranchisement of the indi-

vidual from bondage to a collective religious tradition that
had lost its virtue.

2. a. Admission to the ' freedom * of a city,

borough, or corporation, or to the citizenship of
a state ; admission to political rights, now esp. to

the electoral franchise, b. The conferring of privi-

leges (now chiefly the right of parliamentary re-

presentation) upon a town.
1628 Coke On Litt. i. 137 b, Enfranchisement, .the in-

corporating of a man to bee free of a Company or Body
Politique. 1630 Wadsworth Sp. Pilgr. viii. 83 His..
Maiestie, .would confirme vnto me my Patent of Infran-
chisement. 1654 W. Mountague Devout Ess. 11. i. § sCR.^
The amplitude and infranchisement of humane reason can-
not be said properly to be impair'd by these limits. 1685
Baxticr Paraphr. N. T. Acts xvi. 37 Paul was a Roman
by enfranchisment. 1753 Melmoth Cicero iii. xxiv. iR.),

Certain cities.. of which he is desirous to procure the en-

franchisement. 1794 S. Williams Vermont 232 The same
privileges, immunities, and enfranchisements. 1869 Seeley
Led. (5- Ess. i. 13 It was not enfranchisement that they
wanted, it was simply military protection.

3. The action of making lands freehold.

1876 DiGBV A't'dZ/'rd/. X. 396 Enfranchisement, .consists

in the conveyance of the freehold by the lord to his copy-
hold tenant.

Enfra'ncMser. [f. as prec. -h -ER.] One who
or that which enfranchises ; in senses of the vb.
1632 Sherwood, Enfranchiser, affranchisseur. 1650 R.

Stapvlton Stradds Lcno C. IVarres vn. 80 Boasting him-
selfe to be the sole Infranchiser of Holland, i^"^ Lady's
Call. I. V. 36 He will tell us that the disbelief of God and
another life, is the great enfranchiser of mankind. 1796
i\Tonth. Mag. II. 778 Timoleon, the enfranchizer of Sicily.

x88o MuiRHEAD Gains ii. § 56 The estates of [deceased]
latins belong to their enfranchisers.

Enfra'ncliisin^, vbl. sb. [f. Enfranchise v.

-i--ing1.] The action of the verb Enfranchise,
in its various senses.

1574 tr, Littleton's Tenures 42 b, The Lorde maye make
manumission and infraunchissinge to his villaine. 1600
Holland Z./r'j' 870 (R.) The multitude, so augmented by
the enfranchising of slaves. 1688 Addr.fr, Totness in

Lond. Gaz. No. 2347/1 Your most Gracious Declaration of
Indulgence, for the enfranchizing of Conscience. 1787 T.
Jeiferson Writ. (1859I II. 92 The enfranchising the port
of Honfleur at the mouth of the Seine.

Enfranght lenfr^-t), a. rare-'^. [f. En-I-h
Fraught.] Laden, charged, filled. Const, ivith,

1866 J. Rose tr. Ovid's Fasti 11. 818 The regal youth, En-
fraught with envy. .Burnt with a lover's fires.

Enfray, obs. form of Affray.
Enfree, -freedom, -freeze : see En- prej.'^

Enfrenzy (enfre"nzi), V. Also 7 (after Gr.
analogies) emphrensy. [f. En-^ + Frenzy.] trans.

To throw into a frenzy. In quot. absol.

Hence Enfrcnzied///. a.

a 1656 Bp. Hall St. Paul's Combat {R.\ His tooth like a
mad dog's envenomes and emphrensies. 1823 Blackiv. Mag,
XIII. 327 Blanch .. enfrenzied shrieks, a 1845 Barham
Iiigol. Leg., yarz'is's IVig-, With an enfrenzied grasp.

Enfrieze, enfringe, enfroward, enfud-
dle : see Y.:^- pnf.^ i b, 2, 3.

t Enfa'me, v- Obs. Also 7 infume. [ad. F.

enfufne-r-.—lj. Tn/rimdre, f. in ¥ ffivi-us smoke.]
trans. To expose to the action or smoke, a. To
give a smoky taste to (wine), b. To dry in smoke.
c. To make dingy, obscure with smoke, d. To
blind as with smoke. Hence Enfu'med///. a.

1601 Holland PUny I. 406 Other [grapes] they sufifer to

be dried in the smoke of smiths forges, wherby they get the
very tastof infumed wine. 1603 Davies Microcosmos {\Z-j6)

38 {D.I Perturbations, .so enfume them that they cannot see.

1607 TopsELL Four-/. Beasts {1673) 21 The brain of an Asse
steeped in sweet water and infumed in leaves . . easeth the
falling evill. 1658 Hewvt Senn. 177 (T.), Let them no
more produce their enfumed titles.

t Enfu'ndyin^, vbl. sb. Sf. Obs. In 4 en-
fundeyng. [app. f, *enfundy, a. OF. cufondrc to

be benumbed with cold + -ingI,] Benumbed with
cold.

f 1375 Barbour Bruce xx. 75 (Edin. MS.) This malice of
enfundeyng \othcr texts ane fundyng] liegouth, for throw
hys cald lying . . Him fell that hard perplexity.

Engage (engJt-dj), sb. [f. ne.\t vb. ; cf. It.

ingaggio.\

1 1. a. Engagement, bargain, b. The state of

being engaged or entangled ; embarrassment, peril

(cf. Engage v. 13). Obs.

1589 PuTTENHAM Eng. Poesic III. xix. (Arb.l 241 Nor that
it came by purchase or engage. 1626 Ci. Sandys Ovid's
Met., xin. 76 Nestor, .implor'd to his ingage Vlysses helpe.

2. In Sword-exercise ; (the vb. in the imperative

used siibst. : see Engage v. 17;.
xZ'^Regiil. Instr. Cavalry i. 142 Come to the ' Engage '.

1871 Daily Xeivs 14 Jan., Men . . sat down cheerfully in

their saddles, and brought their swords to the 'engage'.

Engage (eng(J'"d.5), V. Eorms : a. (6 en-
guage, 7 engadge), 6- engage. &. 6-8 ingage.
[a. F. engage-ry f. en (see En- •) +gage pledge (see

Gage, Wage) : cf. the equivalents Pr. cngatgar,

engiiatjary engatjar. It. ingaggiare.
The trans and rejl. senses (exc. 19^ approximately follow

the senses of Fr. engager \ the intr. senses and the trans,
sense ig are of English development.]

I. To deposit or make over as a pledge.

f 1. trans. To pledge or pawn (movable pro-

perty); to mortgage (lands, houses, etc.\ Obs.

ijas Ld. Berners Froiss. II. cxiii. [cix.] 322 His brother
had before that enguaged the thre forsaid castels for

florens. 1577 Holinshed Chron. II. 28 Duke Robert.. en-
gaged a portion of his duchie of Normandie to his youngest
brother Henrie for a great sum of gold. 1581 Lambardu
Eiren. 11. vii. {1588) 280 The Ciuiliansdoe adiudge it theft,

if one (that laieth his goods to pledge) do embesell them
from the partie to whom they were engaged. 1624 Capt.
Smith Virginia i. 3 For an armour he would haue ingaged
vs a bagge ofpearle. 1669 Penn No Cross xviii. § g Persons,
who by their Excess, .have deeply engaged their Estates.

2. flg. To pledge, offer as a guarantee (one's

life, honour, etc.) ; also, to expose to risk, com-
promise, rare in mod. use.

1568 North tr. Gueuara's Diall of Princes (i6ig) 709,
I . . admonish the . . Officers of Princes not to sell,

chaunge, nor engage their liberties as they doe, etc.

1599 Daniel Civ, Wares v. The Queene perceiuing in
what case she stoode, To lose her Minion, or ingage her
State. 1600 Shaks. A. V. L. v. iv. 172 This to be true, I

do engage my life. 1631 Heywood Maid West 11. in. Wks.
1874 II. 378 My honour, faith and country are ingag'd.
1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701) 477/1 All this we say
without engaging our Opinion. 1677 Govt. Venice 63 By
a ridiculous Custom this Admiral, .engages his Life there
shall be no Tempest that day. 1776 Gibbon Decl. ^ F. I.

xviii. 493 Others had engaged their doubtful fidelity to the
emperor. 1855 Cdl. Wiseman Fabiola 238 But my honour
is engaged.

II. To bind or secure by a pledge.

•f"
3. To make (a person) security for a payment,

the fulfilment of an undertaking, etc. ;
' to render

liable for a debt to a creditor' (J.). Obs.

1596 Shaks. Merch. V. in. ii. 264, 1 haue ingag'd my selfe

to a deere friend, Ingag'd my friend to his meere enemie

To feede my meanes. 16^9 Massingkr Unnat. Combat
in. iii. Yet detain from us The debt . . We have made you
stand engaged for. 1651 Hobbes Leviath. 11. xxii. 117 He
that lendeth it. .understandeth those onely for his debtors,
that are engaged.

4. To bind by a contract or formal promise.
1603 Flohio Montaigne 11634) 493 Hazarding rather to

consume, then engage themselves to feminine embrace-
ments. 1617 Hiehon W^s. II. 332 These vowes were the
solemne promises, by which he.. ingaged himselfe to God.
1702 K.OWE Aml>. SteP-Moth. iv. i. 1644 My Father's
\ ate dissolves that Truce to which I stood ingag'd. 1855
Motley Dutch Kep. v. i. (18661 659 He declined engaging
himself not to recall his foreign soldiery.

b. spec. To bind by a promise of marriage ; to

betroth. Chiefly /iTi'j'. and rcfl. (See also 6 c.)

1727 Fielding Love in Sez\ Masq. Wks. 1775 1. 31 Since
nothing else will do, I am engaged by all the strength of
vows and honour. 1848 Macallav Hist. Eng. I. 648 He
was engaged to a young lady of gentle blood. 1867 Tkol-
loi'E Chron. Barset I. xxx. 257 What would you think of a
girl who could engage herself to any man under such cir-

cumstances ?

c. In mod. use often in pass, with weaker sense :

To have promised one's presence, made an ap-

pointment, etc., for any purpose of business or

pleasure.

1885 L. B. Walfobd Nan, Sec. I. 79 He has asked Nan
[to dance] before, but she was engaged. Mod. I am en-
gaged for to-morrow, but could dine with you on Monday.
5. [With etymological sense of securing by pay-

ment of earnest-money : see Gage, Wage.]
a. To hire, secure the services of (a servant,

workman, agent, etc.). Also refi. of a servant,

etc. ; To enter into an agreement for strvice.

1753 H.anway Travels iiy62' I. Introd. 13 A british sub-
ject who engaged himself as a factor to the ru^^sia company.
i860 I'vSDALL Gltie. I. § 24. 169 IJalmat was engaged at
this time as the guide of Mr., etc. 1862 Tbollope Orley /

.

xiii. 100 We have engaged the services of Mr. Aram. 1876
Green Short Hist. vi. g 6. (1882) 325 Thomas Cromwell .

.

was certainly engaged as the commercial agent to one of
the Venetian merchants. Mod, He has engaged himself to

an engineer.

b. To bespeak or secure "^something) for one's

own or another's use or possession,

179s SouTHEY Lett.fr. Spain (1799) 10 The boxes [in the
theatre] are engaged by the season. 1820 Moorckoit Trav.
1,1841) I. 199, I laid in a considerable quantity of wheat flour

at Tandi, and engaged carriers and ponies for its transport.
J\fod. I have engaged rooms at the hotel. This seat Im

engaged. Kngage places for us in the coach.

6. intr. for refi. ;in senses 4, 5). a. gen. To
pledge oneself; to enter into a covenant or under-

taking. Const, to with inf., or subordinate clause
;

f rarely into, unto, with sb, as obj. Also, to ' war-
rant', pledge one's credit, assert on one's own re-

sponsibility t/iat.

1613 R. C. Tal'le Alph. (ed. 31, Ingage, lay to pledge, binde
himselfe. 1647 Fuller Good Th. in Worse T. (1841) 127
How proper the remedy for the malady I engage not. 1649
lip. Reynolds Uosea iv. 57 A manifestation of that love in

some promise or other, ingageing unto assistance. 1650
Nicholas Papers (1886) I. 184 His Lordship, .was to engadge
it should be repaid in that time [3 yeares]. 1661 Papers on
Alter. Prayer Bk. 100 Renouncing the flesh, etc. And in-

gageing into the Christian belief. 1672 Cave Friiu. Chr.
HI. iv. (1673) 335 When Christ promises so much to them
who engage with him. 1720 Col. Kec. Penns. III. 100
Our Indians have repeatedly engaged to me that they would
go no more out to War. 1751 Johnson Kambler'iio. ii3 F 9
The man.. has no other care than to collect interest, to

estimate securities, and to engage for mortgages. 1787 'i'.

Jefferson /Fr//. 11859) I^- 303 ^ he court of London en-

gaged not to abandon Prussia. 1869 Freeman Norm.
Conq. III. xii. 242 Harold further engaged to give his sifter

in marriage to an unnamed Norman noble. 1878 Brown-
ing Poets Croisic xviii, Croisic, I'll engage, With Rome
yields sort for sort, in age for age.

b. To engagefor : to be answerable for, guar-

antee ; /ater, to undertake to perform, to promise.

Rarely in indirect passive.
1680 Butler Rem. (1759) II. 70 Some near Friend . . en-

gaged for his Honesty and good Behaviour. 1708 Swift
Sacram. Test, How chearfully they engaged for the safety

of the nation. 1727 A. H.\milton A''c:f Ace. E. Ind. I!.

xxxviii. 68 He could not engage for their [Fakires'] Safety
among his Countrymen. 1748 Richardson Clarissa {i8n)
IV. 348 Her wishes, .were gently intimated, and as readily
engaged for. 1813 J.-xne Austen Pride Sf Prej. i. 2 It is

more than I engage for, I assure you. 1866 Carlvle
Inaug. Addr, 171 That is prettymuch all I can engage for.

fc. To betroth oneself (see 4 b.). Obs. rare.

1722 De Foe Relig. Courtsh. i, i. (1840) g She will know
how it is as to that, before she engages.

d. To agree with a servant, workman, or em-
ploye for hired service. Occas. with indirect pass.

(Mostly superseded by 5 a.)

1791 S.MEATON Edystone L. (1793) § 309 Till proper per-

sons could be engaged with and sent off. 1825 T. Cosnett
Footman's Directory 217 Many ladies and gentlemen will

not engage with any one who does not know town well.

e. Of a servant, etc. : To take service {with a

master or employer). Cf. 5 a.

Mod. Before I engage with another master, I will, etc.

7. trans. In wider sense : To bind by moral or

legal obligation. Const, to with sb. or inf.

164. Chas, I Answ. Earles of Bristol i^ Dorset 5 The mu-
nicipall and fundamental! Lawes of that Nation ingage the

Subject to . . strictnesse of obedience. 1659 Hammonij On
Ps. xviii, z Paraphr. 94, I stand ingaged, most passionately
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to love, and bless, and magnifie thee. 1671 Grew An/il.

PiofUs, Idea Philos, Hist. PI. § 8 The present Design
will ingage us, to an accurate and multifarious Observation

of Plants.

t b. To lay under obligations of gratitude ; to

oblige. Const, io (a person), or simply. Obs.

i6s6 D'EwES in ElUs Ori^. Lett. i. 322 III. 214 Hy which
I assure my selfe further ingaged, then by your most kind
acknowledgement anye way discharged. 1631 Heywood
Maid IVcsf 11. 1(1. Wks. 1874 II. 376 Good gentlemen Ingage
me so far to you. 1648 Cromwell Lett. 8 Mar. (Carlyle),

I am engaged to you for all your civilities. 1655-60 Stan-
lev Hist. Philos. (1701) loi/i If thou protect him, thou
wilt preserve our friend and infinitely engage us.

t c. In pass. : To be * committed * to (certain

opinions). Obs.

1677 Halk Prim. Orig. Man. iv. vi. 339 They are desti-

tute of any satisfactory Evidence, to any person that is not
strangely and impotently engaged to them.

8. To urge, exhort, persuade, induce ; said both

of persons and of motives, etc. In i8th c. often

approaching the sense of Fr. engager * to invite \

Now rare.

1647 Si'KiGCE AngUa Rediv. iv. vii. (1854I 280 That all

may be rather convinced and engaged by argument and
truth. 1667 Milton /'. L. ix. 963 O . . example high ! In-

gaging me to emulate. 1716-8 Lady M. W. Montague
Lett. I. xxii. 66 Her highness .. when I left her, engaged
me to write to her. 1761 Hume Hist. Ene. I. viii. 166 He
engaged the grand-master of the templars hy large presents

..to put him in possession of Gisors. 1791 Smeaton Edy-
stone L. (1793) § 313 The high wages, .did not engage them
to secure themselves with a sufficient stock of provisions.

1839 Keightley Hist. F.fig. I. 105 He engaged tnemto de-

clare in his favour. 1862 Kington Fredk. 11^ II. xiii. 171
Eii/io had engaged the Castle, .to surrender,

t b. with sb. of action as obj. Obs.
174a Johnson L. P., Sydcnltam, The author which gave

him most pleasure, and most engaged his imitation.

9. To gain, win over, as an pdherent or helper.

Cf. 5 a. anh.
1697 Potter Antiq. Greece in. vii. ('1715) 65 Whom Paris

had engagd to his Party by a large sum of Money. 1741
W.^TTS ImproxK Mind xv. (1801) 14 Engage the God of truth

on our side. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 95 F 19 Such
is the hazard ot. .engaging reason against its own deter-
minations. 1779 — L. P., Blackmore Wks. III. 174 To en-
gage poetry in the cause of virtue. 1818 Jas. >Iill Brit.
India II. V. ii. 372 For the sake of the bribes with which
the Duan took care to engage him.

t b. To secure for oneself (help, sympathy,
approval). Obs.

1725 Poi'E Odyss. xni. 3^5 Alcinous to persuade, To raise

his wonder, and engage nis aid. 1748 Richardson Clarissa
uSiit 1. ii. 8 Those whose approbation we wish to engage.

10. To attach by pleasing qualities ; to attract,

charm, fascinate. Cf. 14. A\^o absol. 'Sow rare;

cf. Engaging///, a.

X711 Addison spect. No. 106 P 3 This Humanity and
Good-nature engages every Body to him, a 17*1 Prior (J. s
When beauty ceases to engage. 1751 Chesterk. Lett, III.

ccxlv. 126 If you enjrage his heart, you have a fair chance
for imposing upon his understanding. 1773 Johnson Lett.

6 Sept. 11788' I. 126 She engaged me so much that I made
her a present of Cocker's arithmetick. 1784 Cowi-er Tiroc.

147 If l)Ooks that could engage Their childhood, pleased
them at a riper age. 1814 Chalmers Ex'id. Chr. Rerel. \.

22 Their heart is engaged by the amiable morality [of the

gospel], fi 1876 J. H. Newman Hist. Sk. I. n. iv. 257
Cicero engages our affections by the integrity of his public
conduct.

III. To cause to be held fast ; to involve, en-

tangle.
[The physical sense 11 (adopted from Fr.) appears to be

a development from the sense ' to put in pledge '= i. Senses
12-16 are chiefly fig. applications of 11, but often influenced
by the notion of branch II.]

11. In physical senses.

a. To entangle, e.g. in a snare or net, in a bog.
Obs. or arch.
160a Shaks. Ham. in. iii. 69 Oh limed soule, that stnigling

to he free, Art more ingag'd. 1603 Florio Montaigne
(1634) 266 The Barbie fishes, if one of them chance to be
engaged. 1651 J. Wordsworth tr. Sandovats Civil IVars
0/Spain 362 The Foot stuck fast, engaged in the mire to

the very knees. 1697 Drvden I'irg. Georg. \\\. 625 Thou
mayst. .beamy Stags in Toils engage.
Jig. 1631 Heywood London s Jus Hon. Wks. 1874 IV.
271 Upon them stand Two dangerous rocks, your safety to

ingage. 1638 Yo^n Fancies v. i, Those ties of nature..
How much they do engage. 1671 Milton /'. R. \\\. 347
That thou may'st know I seek not to engage Thy virtue.

b. Arch. To fasten, attach. In/a.rj. ofa pillar:

To be let into (a wall), so as to be partly en-

closed. See Engaged 2.

1766 Smollett Trav. 94 Twelve columns engaged in the
wall. 1776 G. Semple Building in Water 4, f did not en-
gage them to the Brace Beams. 1849 Ruskin Se%\ Lamps
iii. § 10. 73 The lowest with its pillars engaged. 1865
Athenxum No. 15147. 230/3 The columns are ' engaged ' to
the square outer piers. 1877 A. B. Edwards Nile xviii. 495
Engaged in the brickwork on either side of the principal
entrance to this hall are two .stone door-jambs.

C. Mech. Jntr. for rejl.^j of a j^ortion of ma-
chinery, as a cog-wheel, etc. : To interlock with,
fit into a corresponding part.
1884 Pall Mall G. 28 Aug. 5/2 Engages with the cylinder

and locks it for firing.

12. f a. trans. To cause (esp. an armed force)

to i>cnetrate into the interior of a country, into a
dctilc, mountain pass, etc. i^so as render with-

drawal difficult) ; also rejl. {obs,), b. intr. f To
enter into a country, etc. {obs^ ; to involve one-

self in (an intricate path, etc.).

164s Cromwell Lett. 9 Apr. (Carlyle\ Lest we should
engage our Body of Horse too far into that enclosed coun-
try. 1686-7 BlRnet Trav. iii. (1750) 166 We engage into

that Range of Hills that carry the Name of Apennines.

1693 Mem. Ct. Teckley iv. 55 The hardness of the Season,
hindered him from engaging himself further into Transyl-
vania. 1854 Thackeray Xeivcomes I. 127 Mr. Bayham
made an abrupt tack larboard, engaging in a labyrinth of
stables.

1 13. To entangle, involve, commit, mix up (in

an undertaking, quarrel, etc.). Const. z«, less

often intOy to, tvith. Obs.
a 1586 Sidney (J.\ So far had we engaged ourselves, .that

we listed not to complain. i6as Bacon £«. Travel {Arh.)

523 They will engage him into their owne Quarels. 1635
Evelyn Mem. (1857) I. 8 When she perceived the peril

whereto its excess had engaged her. 1662-3 Sia C. Lyttel-
ton in Ilatton Corr. (1878) 29 For I was deeply engaged
w"" him upon a planting interest. 1680 Butlkr Rem. {1759'
I. 217 These Follies had such Influence on the Rabble, As
to engage them in perpetual Squabble, a 1714 Burnet
Own Time (1823) I. 440 Into this the King of .Sweden,
then a child, was engaged: so it was called the triple

alliance. i7»7 Swift To Very^ Voting Lad^, To engage
you, by his insinuations, in misunderstanding with your
best friends. 1734 tr. Rollin's Ane. Hist. (1827) VII. xvii.

272 He had engaged his city in the Achaean league.

f b. intr. for re^. To entangle, involve, or mix
oneself up. Const, in, less often among, into. Obs.

1657 S. W. Schism Dispach't 56^ Yet hee will needs
have mee engage into .such questions, a 1667 Cowley
Obscurity, If we engage into a large Acquaintance .. we
set open our gates to the Invaders of most of our time.

1750 Johnson Rambler No. 36. P3 Much earlier than we
engage among the actions and passions of mankind. 1796
Morse Amer, Geog. II. 208 The nation again engaged
in debt.

14. trans. To attract and hold fast (attention,

interest); formerly also with personal obj., * to

hold by the attention' (J.). Cf. 10.

164a Fuller Holy ^ Pro/". St. iv. x. 286 Their Auditours,
generally as engaged as the Disputants, will succour their

Champion with partial! relations. 1691-8 Nobris Pract.
Disc. IV. 221 Nothing . . fit to stay or ingage a Soul that

is Capable of Enjoj-ing God. 17x1 Shaftesb. Chnrac. \.

(1737) III. 351 He admires, he contemplates; but is not
yet ingag'd or interested. 171a Steele Spect. No. 503 F 2

Her form .. engaged the eyes of the whole congregation in

an instant. 1773 Mrs. Chapone Improv. Mind (ijj^^ I. 2,

I will hope tnat your attention may be engaged, by
Truths of the highest importance. 183a Ht. Martineau
Li/e'Wilds Pref. 12 Will impress the memory and engage
the interest.

15. trans. To provide occupation for, employ
(a person, his powers, thoughts, efforts, etc.)-

Now nearly always passive. Formerly also, + to

make use of (an instrument).
1648 Gage West Ind. xx. (16551 157 Beginning now to re-

pent me of what I was now ingaged in. 1651 Life Father
Sarpi n6-j6) 89 It would be necessary to engage a volume
of praises. 1677 Moxon Aleck. Exerc. (1703) 219 The
Iron Pin in the Hole of the Beam kept it to its due dis-

tance from the Center ; so that neither hand was ingaged
to guide it. 1678 Uunvan Pilgr. i. Author's Apol., Be-
hold how he ingageth all his Wits. 1680 Butler Rem,
(1759) X. 5 Both Armies.. Are in a bloody Fight engagd.
1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters II. 31 It [isl a question which
has engaged better heads and pens than mine. 18x5
Scribbleomania 242 Mr. Dibdin is engaged in writing a list

of the classical library of the Earl of Spencer, a 1847 Mrs.
Sherwood Lady 0/ManorW.^\\'\. 246, 1 contrived to seem
engaged with my guitar. 1864 J. H. Newman Apol. App.
II Many of them are engaged on one subject. 1871 Ray-
mond Statist. Mines J<f Mining 306 Producing excellent
milling ore at a handsome profit to the men engaged in it.

16. intr. for reJl. * To embark in any business

'

(J.) ; to enter upon or employ oneself in an action.

Const, in, formerly 0;/, upon, and simply. Cf. 13 b.

1646 Chas. I C/i«rr/i 6^(77'/. (1849)43, 1 will not engage upon
new questions not necessary for my purpose. 1671 Gumhle
Li/e Monck, In whatsoever condition he had engaged, he
had found or made a great Fortune. 1671 Petty Pol, Anat.
(1691) 47 The restored Irish . . will be careful how they en-
gage any more upon a frivolous, impious Undertaking.
1731 Berkeley .SVrw/. Wks. III. 241 Those who at this day
engage in the propagation of the gospel. 1749 Chesterf.
Lett. II. ccvii. 292 He engaged young and distinguished
himself in business. 1825 ^ox^iwym Paraguay w . y\. Not
desiring to engage Upon the busy world's contentious
stage. 1830 R. Ksox B/clard's Anat. Introd. 18 He
had . . engaged deeply in the study of languages. 18^
Macaulav Ilist. Eng. I. 191 The government engaged in
war with the United l*rovinces. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2)

I. 364 If I had engaged in politics, Ishould have perished
long ago.

rV. With reference to combat. [Specialized

uses of III.]

17. trans. Of combatants : To interlock (wea-
pons). Cf. Fr. engager le fer, to cross swords.

Also absoi,i as To engage in tierce, in quart.

1697 Dryden Virg, Georg, in. 341 The stooping Warriors
. . Engage their cla.shing Horns. i8m (See Engaging
rbl, sh.'\ 1881 Waite Sabre, Sin^lesttat, etc loi A man
thus armed engages In quarte or tierce.

18. a. trans. To bring (troops) into conflict

with the enemy, b. To engai^e a combat rare ;

after Fr. engager le combat^. C. intr. for reJl. : 'I'o

enter into combat {with^^ ; also^c.
a. 1068 £. Edwards Ralegh I. ii. 30 [They] could bcarcely

have reached the camp before they found themselves en-
gaged with the enemy. Mod. He had taken care not to
engage the whole of his troops.

b. 1855 Motley /)«/r/f A\/. V. V. (1866)748 The mortal
combat between the Inquisition and the Reformation was
already fully engaged. Ibid. \i. i. 770 The fierce combat
had already been engaged in the darkness.

C. 1647 Clarenuon Hist. Rcb. 11. 48 The earl of Holland
was sent with a body of three thousand horse, .to meet it

[a party of the Scots army] and engage with it. 1697 Dry-
den Virg. peorg. i. 509 East and West ingage, And at
their Frontiers meet. Ibid. iii. 418 Ev'n the fearful Stag
dares for his Hind engage. 1762-71 H. Walpole Vertuc's
Anecd. Paint. (1786} II. 239 On the outside is Fairfax him-
self on his chestnut horse, men engagingat a distance. 1783
Crabbe Village i. Wks. 1834 II. 81 That hoary swain,
whose age Can with no cares except its own engage. 1823
Southey Hist. Renins. War I. 102 The mob. .did not ven-
ture to engage against musketry and cannon with their
knives. 1837 Ht. Martineau Soc. Amer. III. 59 One day
he met a man muffled in a cloak, who engaged with him .

.

and stabbed him.

19. trans. ( — * to engage with': see iS.) To
I

attack, enter into a combat with (an army, a
ship) ; also (now rarely) Jig.
1698-9 LvDLow Mem. 1. 47 We lost.. a favourable op-

portunity ofengaging the enemy. 1704 HEARNE/>«t.-/. Hist.
(1714) I. 365 Tarquin . . engaged the Romans, and was de-
feated. 1709 Pope Ess. Crit. 556 These monsters, Critics I

with your darts engage. 1709 Loud. Caz. No. 4547/2 He.

.

was obliged to engage her to Leeward. 1748 Anson Voy.
u, xi. 252 We had not been inattentive to the means of en-
gaging her to advantage. 1786 T. Jefferson Writ. (1859) I.

549, I have engaged the abuses of the tobacco trade on a
more general scale. 1839 Keightley Hist. Eng. I. 68 On
the right bank of the river they were engaged by the Earls
Edwin and Morcar.

II EngageailtS, sb. pi. Obs. Also 7 en-,

aengageant e)s. [Fr.] (See quot. 1694.)
1690 Songs Costnine 1 i84q> 188 About her sleeves are en-

gageants, 1604 Lady's Diet., yEngageants are double
ruffles that fall over the wrists. 1695 SIotteux St. Oion's
Morocco 94 Sleeves of these Vests, .would be much like our
Womens Engageantes. 1748 Flarthq. Peru iii. 257 They
are sometimes open like long engageants, worn also in the
days of King Henry V.

Engaged (engt'i-d^d), ///. a. [f. Engage v.

1. In various senses of the verb. a. f Entangled.

b. t Obliged, attached by gratitude, c. Locked
in fight, d. That is imder a promise to marry

;

betrothed.
1615 G. Sandys Trav. 137 The sands .. with a Hngring

cruelty swallowed the ingaged. 1665 Walton Life Hooker
I. 99 Not as an engaged person, but indifferently. 1673
I'ain Insol. Rome 12 Your engaged well wishing Friend
and Servant. 1691 Locke Toleration in. iii, This. .is. .like

an engaged Enemy, to vent one's Spleen upon a Party.

1710 De Foe Crusoe (18581 219 Never man had a more
faithful, loving, sincere se^^'ant than Friday was to me .

.

perfectlj^ obliged and engaged. 18.. Dickens Edwin
Drood iii. It is so absurd to be an engaged orphan. Mod.
At a certain party last week, there were six engaged
couples.

2. a. Arch. Engaged column^ one partly let

into a wall in the rear. Engaged to^ver (see

quot.). b. Mech, Engaged wheels, wheels in gear

with each other. The driver is the engaging

wheel, and the follower is the wheel engaged.

1847 Engl. Ecclesiology 154 Of the quadrangular tower
there are two varieties : the one where it is engaged, i. e.

has the aisles flush with its western face. 1867 A. ISarry

Sir C. Barry ii. 51 Engaged columns—colonnades walled

up. 1880 Q. T. Newton Ess. Archaeol. iii. 83 A Doric
peristyle with engaged columns. 188a Athenseum No.
2859. 212 The later pillars of the nave . . are accompanied
by eight engaged shafts. 1886 Ibid. 21 Aug. 248/1 The
churcn at Acton possesses what is called an engaged tower.

Hence t Enffagedly adv. Obs., in an engaged or

interested manner ; with the feeling of a partisan.

165^ Whitlock Zootomia 333 (T.) Engagedly biassed to

one side or the other.

t Enga'gednesB. Obs. [f. prcc. + -ness.]

The quality or state of being engaged, occupied,

or interested ; devotion to a purpose.
1668-83 Owen Expos. Hcbre^vs III. 36 Intenseness and

engagedness of heart and soul. 174a Mrs. Edwards in

Jon. Edivards' Wks. (1834) I. Introd. 105/a, I felt a great

earnestness of soul and engagedness in seeking (Jod for the

town. 1763 Wheelock .Serin, 30 June (1767) 5 The en*

gagedncss of tht;ir hearts for the good of others.

t Ungagee (eng^i dj/), sb. Obs, [ad. Fr,

engage: see Engage v, and -ee.] One who is

engaged or hired for service.

1808 Pike Sources Mississ. 11. 123 A Canoe manned with
three cngagees of Mr. . 1817 Ann. Reg., Chrou. 551
One of our cngagees informed us that he had seen them.

Engagenieut (engJitl3ment). Also 7-8 in-,

[f. as prec. + -ment.]

I. The action of engaging ; the state, condition,

or fact of being engaged.

+ 1. The pledging or mortgaging (of property) ;

a mortgage, * encumbrance '. Obs.

i6jfa iIrathwait Eng. Gentlnv. (1641) 351 And preserved

his patrimony from ingagement. 1656 H. Philipi's Purch.
Patt. (16761 58 An House or I^nd . . free from all ingage-

ments.

2. A formal promise, agreement, undertaking,

covenant.
In 17th c. applied spec, to various political compacts, esp,

to the bccrct treaty negotiated at Caribbrooke in 1647



ENGAGER.
between Charles I and commissioners representing the Scot*
tish government. See Engagkr 2.

1634-47 Bp. Hall A'tv«. IFi-s. 11660) 24 He had my in-

gagemeiit to preach the Sunday following. 2646 E. F[!snL:K]

Mo.-/. Divinity 22 The parties that were bound, are freed
and released from their ingagements. 1651 N. Riding Rec.
V. 96 The engagement was in theis words :—' I doe declare,'

etc. 1662 D. Dickson in Spurgeon Trcas. Dav. Ps. cxvi,

This Psalm is a threefold engagement of the Psalmist unto
thanksgiving unto God. 1742 Richardson Pamela IV,
209 Such is your Will, and such seem to be your Ingage-
ments. 1790 Burke Fr, Rev. Wks. V. 57 The engagement
and pact of society, which generally goes by the name of
the constitution. 1856 Kane Arct. Expl. II. xvii. 178 An
engagement was drawn up., and brought to me with the
signatures of all the company.

b. An 'appointment' made with another person
for any purpose of business, festivity, etc.

1806-7 J- Beresford Miseries Hnvi. Life (1826) vi, hi,

Starting for a long ride on a dinner engagement. 183X
Disraeli Vug. Duke 11. iii. (L.), We damsels shall soon be
obliged to carry a book to enrol our engagements . . if this
system of reversionary dancing be any longer encouraged.
i860 TvNDALL Glac. 1. § 24. 170, I . . would have spent the
night there were it not for my engagement with the Guide
Chef. 187s JowETT Plato led. 2I I. 122 If you have no
engagement, suppose that you sit down and tell me what
passed. 1886 Sat. Rev. 6 Mar. 328/1 On the following
morning he [a racehorse] was found to be .. incapable of
fulfilling an engagement.

c. Comm. in //. Promises to pay
;

pecuniary
liabilities. In phrase, To meet one's engagements.
1848 J\Iacaulay///j^. E7ig, I. 215 They were consequently

unable to meet their own engagements. Mod. We regret
to inform you that Mr. A, B. is unable to meet his engage-
ments.

d. The fact of being engaged to be married
;

betrothal. Also attrib.

[1742 Fielding Jos. Andrews (L.), She knew her engage-
ments to Horatio.] 1859 Dickens Lett. (1880) II. 86 Much
excited and pleased by your account of your daughter's en-
gagement. 1861 Gf.o. Eliot Silas M. 10 She [Sarah] held
her engagement to him at an end. 1884 Q. Victoria More
Leaves 103 Our blessed Engagement Day ! A dear and
sacred day.

3. The fact of being engaged by an employer

;

an ' appointment ', salaried post.
1&84 Mrs. Kendal in Daily News 24 Sept. 6/1 He had

decided to go on the stage, and all that he wanted was an
engagement. Mod. Immediately after his engagement as
secretary. He has obtained a lucrative engagement.

1 4. Moral or legal obligation ; a tie of duty or
gratitude. Obs.

1627 Massinger Gt. Dk. Florence v. ii, Since my engage-
ments are so great that all My best endeavours to appear
your creature Can but proclaim my wants. 1675 Brooks
Gold. Key Wks. 1867 V. 416 There is no engagement from
God upon any of his people, to run themselves into suffer-

ings wilfully, X726 Col. Rec. Pennsylv. III. 257 He is

known to lie under deep Engagements to that Party. 1794
Godwin Cat, Willianis 294 Engagement and inclination
equally led me to pass a considerable part of every day in
this agreeable society.

f b. Attachment, prepossession, bias. Cf. En-
GAGK V. 7 c, 10. Obs. rare.

1689 Burnet Tracts I. 77 The ingagement that People
have to their native Homes appears signally here. 1708
Swift Sentiment Ch. Eng. Man, Impartially and without
engagement, .to examine their actions.

1 6. The fact of being entangled ; involved or
entangled condition. Obs.

^
1642 Milton Apol. Smect. (1851) 325 From which mortall

ingagement wee shall never be free. 1648 Gage West. Ind.
XX. (1655) 158 Who had been the cause of their ingagement
in that great danger. 1648 Svmmons Find. Ckas. I 335, I

thought it to be a matter of so great ingagement.
6. The fact of being engaged in any occupation

;

a piece of business requiring attention.
1665 Glanvill Seeps. Set. xiv. 80 By the most close medita-

tion and engagement of your minds, a 1700 Rogers (J.),
Play, either by our too constant or too long engagement in
it becomes like an employment or profession. 1781 Cowper
Retirement 513 From all his wearisome engagements freed.

7. Swordsmans/lip. The action of crossing swords.
See Engage 17.

1881 Waite Sabre, Singlestick, etc. 19 On crossing
swords, which should be about nine inches apart, when it

is called an equal engagement, press your blade, etc.

8. The state of being engaged in fight ; a battle,

conflict, encounter; also formerly, a single combat.
1665^ Boyle Occas. ReJI. u. xv. (1675) 144 He will never

despair of victory in an ingagement, where he may justly
hope to have God for his Second. 1700 Dryden Fables
Ded., Your supposed death in that engagement was so
generally lamented through the nation, ijxq Lond. Gaz.
No. 4685/2 We daily expect to hear of an Engagement be-
tween the Swedish and Danish Fleets in the Baltick. 1862
Stanley Jeiv. Ch. (1877) I. ix. 180 It was the first engage-
ment in which they were confronted with the future enemies
of their nation.

*t"
II. 9. cojtcr. in active sense: That which

engages or induces to a course of action ; an in-

ducement, motive. Cf. Engage v. 8. Obs.
1642 Milton Arg. cone. Militia 12 What stronger in-

gagement can there be . .to encourage men in any desperate
designe? 1680 Burnet Rochester {i6<^i) g$ The great ex-
pressions of his Love in Dying for us are mighty Engage-
ments to Obey and imitate him. 1691-8 Norris Pract.
Disc.W. 173 The great Motives and Ingagements to
Obedience.

Engager (eng^'-d^sj). [f. Engage v. + -er.]
1. a. One who enters into an engagement or

agreement
; f a surety, guarantor, b. One who

IT'S

engages in an enterprise or occupation, c. One
who engages the service of another ; an employer.
165J Waterhouse AfioL Learn. 125 (L.) Rash motions

liave lost noble enterprises and their engagers. 1691 Wood
Ath. Oxon., 11. 293 That [the Italian O^era] might be per-
formed with all decency . . several sufficient Citizens were
engagers. 1865 Reader No. 143. 342/2 Such pastimes .

.

the engager in them.

t 2. spec. One of those who signed or approved
of the 'Engagement ' of 1647 : see Engagement 2.

Obs. exc. Hist.
1650 Donne Junr. in Donne's Lett. (1651) Ded., What of

them that were both Covenanters and Engagers too. 1650
Ld. Cassilis in Nicholas Papers (1886) 188 The confluence
of Malignants and Engagers about him [Chas. II] in the
Army. 1761- 2 Hu.ME Hist. Eng.(\ia(>) IV. Ix. 521 An army
which admitted any engagers or malignants among them.

Engaging vengfi'd^iq), vbl. sb. [f. as prec. +
-ingI.] The action of the vb. Engage, in various
senses. Also attrib., as in engagingguard (Mil.).

1647 Clahenuon Hist. Ret), i. (1843) lo/i The engaging
the Parliament in the war. x68o Burnet Rochester jit.

The ingaging into much Passion. 1803 Capt. Bissell in
NaTal Chrott. XI. 241 This kind of engaging lasted more
than an hour. 1835 Re^itt. Instr. Cavalry 1. 138 Forming
quickly his ' Engaging Guard' to any point required. Uid.
1. 147 Engaging .. the action of joining the swoid of an
opponent, either previous to his, or your own attack.

Engaging (engt'i-d^iij), ///. a. [f. Engage v.

+ -INO-.J That engages, in various senses.

1. fa. Obliging {obs.). fb. Absorbing, inter-

esting {obs.). c. Winning, attractive.

1673 V^ain Insol. Rome ii, I have not forgot your en-
gaging Charity. 1692 E. Walker Epictetus' Mor. Ixi,

These ingaging Virtues are the Tyes, That more oblige,
than Arts, or Amorous Eyes. 1713 Berkeley Ess. vi
Guardian vi. Wks. III. 163 Virtue has in herself the most
engaging charms. 1817 J. Scott Paris Revisit. 104 The
walk on the old ramparts presents several most engaging
views. 1833 B'ness Bunsen in Hare Li/e (18791 1. ix. 405
She . . has always the .same engaging manner. 1848 I\Ia-

CAUi.AY Hist. Eng. I. 250 His countenance w.os eminently
handsome and engaging.

2. That makes an engagement or gives a pledge.

^
1883 Glasgo^u Week. Her. 8 Sept. 3/2 The father of the

infant baptised used to be addressed [in the Scotch bap-
tismal service] as ' the engaging parent'.

3. Mech. Engaging and disengaging machineiy:
that in which one part is alternately united to, or
separated from, another part, as occasion may
require. (Nicholson.)

Engagingly vengt'i-d^itjli), adv. [f. prec. -I-

-I.Y.] In an engaging manner.
1. So as to involve a pledge ; cf. [jrec. 2.

1651 Baxter Inf. Bapt. 124 Were it [baptism] performed
more solemnly, particularly, and engagingly.

2. Attractively, charmingly, winningly.
i&^Pindaric Ode to Sancro/t, How his Rays Engagingly

Surprize! 1742 Richardson Pamela III. 104 One more
learned . . could not write as you do . . so very ingagingly.
1805 S. & Ht. Lee Canterb. T. V. 345 Too engagingly
peremptory, to admit of any denial from him. 1812 L.
Hunt in E.xam. 4 May 275/1 [He] is. .engagingly tolerant.

t Enga'gingneSS. Obs. [f. as prec. + -NESS.]
The quality of being engaging or fascinating

;

attractiveness, seductiveness.
1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852) II. 313 The engagingness

of mischief.

tEngai'gfne. Obs. [a. OF. engaigne decep-
tion (cCIt. ingannare to deceive), also indignation,
resentment.] Resentment.
137s Barbour Bruce xviii. 508 (Edinb. MS.) He had at

hym rycht gret engaigne [ed. Stieat disdeyne].

t Enga'lared, ///<?. Obs.rare-^. Also?en-
golerid. [perh. f. En- 1 -^-galari Gallery.] ? Fur-
nished with galleries.

1523 Skelton Garl. Laurel (Dyce) 460 A palace . . En-
golend [ed. 1568 Engalared] goodly with hallis and bowris.

Engall, -gallant, -gammon, -gaol, -garb,
-garble, -garboil: see En-/;-^i la, ib, 3.

Engarland (enga-iland), V. Also 7 engyr-
land, ingarland. [f. En- /?-^/; 1 -1- Garland

;

cf. Fr. enguirlandet-.l

1. trans. To put a garland upon ; to wreathe
with. Also with flowers, etc. as subj. Alsoyfj.
lS8l Sidney Apol. Poetrie (hrh.) 60 Laurels . . to engar-

land our Poets heads. 1613-6 W. Browne Brit. Past. 11. i.

Powers . .
Whose milde aspect engyrland Poesie. a 1631

Drayton Leg. Piers Gaveston (1748) 205 With funeral
wreaths ingarlanding his brows. 1830 Tennyson Arab.
Nts. xiv, [A cloth of gold] Engarlanded and diaper'd
With inwrought flowers. 1853 F- W. Newman tr. Odes
Horace no 'To tempt the little gods, whom myrtle Frail
and rosemary engarlands.

2. To surround, as with a garland.
1598 E. Gilpin Skial. v. You rotten-throated slaves Engar-

landed with coney-catching Knaves. 18x4 Cary Dante
(Chandos)_i47 That part of the cornice, where no rim En-
farlands its steep fall. 1879 Chr. Rossetti Seek ^ F. 91
nowy heights form a water-shed for the low-lying fertility

which engarhands their base.

Hence Enga'rlanded ///. a.

1858 W. Johnson lonica 82 A sister's engarlanded brows.
Engarment : see En- pref. i a.

t Enga'rrison, v. Obs. Also 7 ingarrisou.
[f. En- 1 + Garrison.] a. trans. To serve as a
garrison in. b. To protect by a garrison, e.

ENGENDER.
To station as a garrison

; pass. only. d. ;«/?.

To establish (oneself) in, as in a garrison or
fortification ; to entrench (oneself).

1612-1S Bp. Hall Cotitempl. N. T. iv. xxxii, They that
would hold fair correspondence with the citizens, where
they were engarrisoned. 1640 Howell Dodona's Gr. 9
Neptune . . with a flying gard of brave winged Coursers
doth engarrison her. 1641 Heylin Help to ///.s/. (1671)270
There lay engarrison'd the Captain of the Crispinian Horse-
men. i6«8 W. Charlton Ep/ics. ^ Ciinm. Matrons 46
Think it below their Courage to engarrison that Fort.
1682 Bunyan Holy War 27 The giant had . . ingarrisoned
him.self in the town of Mansoul. 1683 Cave Ecclesiastici
397, I will not. .engarrison myself within crowds of People.
a 1716 South Serin. IX. v. (R.), He has engarrison'd himself
in a strong_ hold. 1775 Adair Amer. Indians ^i^ In the
various nations where they ingarrisoned themselves. 1853
Stocqueler Mil. Encycl., Engarrison, to protect any place
by a garrison.

^Engastration (engoestrt^-Jan). rare. [f. Gr.
iv in 4- 7a(7T(6 p- stem of yacrrrip belly -I- -ATION.]
The action of stuffing one fowl inside another.
1814 Sch. Gd. Living 87 Engastration of stufl^ed pies, one

bird within another . . 'I'he passion for engastration seems
to have had its admirers in all ages.

t Enga'striloCLUe. Obs. rarc-^. [f. as next
-I- 1>. -loqmts speaking.] = next.
1720 HuTciiiNSEN Witclicr. i. II Such People are call'd

Engastriloques, or Ventriloquists.

t Enga'strimyth.. Obs. Also 6 engastro-
mith, 7 {crron. in Bids, -mich, -imuch). [ad.
P"r. en^astyitnythe, ad. Gr. kyyaaTpinveoi, f. h in +
•yaffTfii, dat. oi yaarrip belly -H /xCSos speech.] One
who appears to speak in the belly, a ventriloquist.

^
1598 Sylvester Du Bartasi. ii. Deceipt (1605-71 1. 309 All

incenst, the pale Eng.Tstromith . . Speakes in his wombe. 1623
Cockeram, Engastromich, one possessed, which seemes to
speak in his belly. 1656 Blount Glossogr., Eingastri-
vtuchcs (engastrimuchi), were those, that being possessed,
seemed to speak out of their belly. 1708 Mottp'ux Rabelais
IV. Iviii. (1737) 238 The first, were call'd Engastrimythcs.
Hence t Bngastrimythian a., that practises

ventriloquism; Engastrimythio a., pertaining
to, of the nature of ventriloquism.
a 1693 Urquiiart Ratelais iii. xxv, The Engastrimythian

Prophetess. 1849 S. R. Maitland Iltnstr. ff Enquiries
Relating to Mesmerism I. 58, I cannot help saying that
there seems to me to be something engastrimythic in this
rase. 1851 G. S. Faber Many Mansions (1862) 125 Upon
this, she abandoned her engastrimythic whisperings, and
uttered aloud cry of alarm and distress.

Engaze : see En- pre/, i 3.

Enge, obs. f. Ing(e meadow.
t Engea'l, z*. Obs. rare - '. In 5 engeyle.

[ad. OF. engiel-er, en^el-er, f. en- (see En-1)-i-
gelcr to freeze : cf. Congeal.] trans. To freeze.

14. .
MS. Cantab. Ff. i. 6, f. ii (Halliw.) Stones engeyled

falleth doune arow, Whenne that hit hayleth.
Engel, obs. form of Angel.
Engem (end.^cm), V. rare. Also 9 ingem.

[f. En-1 + Gem.] trans. To set with, or as with,
gems ; to bejewel.
<:i63o Drumm. ov Hawth. PoemsyiVs. (1711) 6/2 When

clouds engemm'd shew azure, green, and red. 1803-49 J-
C. Mangan Poems (1859) 98 A ring, ingemmed with a
chrysolite. 1814 Cary Dante (Chandos) 262, I pray thee,
living topaz ! that ingemm'st This precious jewel, let me
hear thy name.

t Enge'nder, sb. Obs. Also 6 ingender. [a.

OF. engendre, n. of action f. engendrer: see next.]

The action of engendering or begetting ; concr.

that which is engendered ; offspring, produce.
a 1528 Skelton Vox Populi 365 Withe comons and comon

ingenders. 1536 J. Heyuood Spider f; F. xxix. 17 To know
his grandam butterflise estate, With all vncles and auntes,
of their engender. 1647 Crashaw Poems 129 From th'
rising son, obtaining by just suit, A spring's ingender, and
an autumn's fruit.

Engender (end5e'nd9i). Also 4-5 engendre,
5-7 ingender. [a. F. engendrer, corresp. to Pr.

engem-ar, It. ingenerare :—L. ingenerare, f. in 4-

generare to beget, Generate, f. genus, gener-is,

breed, race.]

1. trans. Of the male parent : To beget. Const.
on, of. Now only rlictorical orJig.
c 1325 E. E. Allit. P. B. 272 En-gendered on hem leauntez

with her lapez ille. c 1586 Chaucer Merck. T. 28 Than
schuld he take a yong wif and a fair, On which he might
engendre him an hair. 1:1400 Maundev. xxi. 223 Of his
Sone Chuse, was engendred Nembrother the Geaunt. 1475
Caxton Jason 77 The one espoused that other and engen-
dryd on her a daughter. 1513 Douglas JEneis x. Prol. 42
The Fader.. His only Son engendris evirmoir. 1568 Graf-
ton CAron. II. 625 "The sayde Richarde was espoused to
Lady Alice . , of which woman he engendered Richard,
John and George. 1651 Hobbes Leviath. III. xxxvii. 233
When a man . . engenders his like . . it is no Miracle. 1796
Jeffrey in Ld. Cockbum Life J. (1853) II. xiii, I haue to
seek out some angelic partner, and engender a dozen or
two of children. 1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Metaph. xxxix.
(1870) II. 394 The offspring of experience engendered upon
custom.

t 2. Of the female parent : To conceive, bear.
z^o-jo Alex. ^ Dind. 587 5e were alle. .bred of |>at modur

pat., storms engendre)?. 'iai^oo Morte Arth. 612 Sexty
geauntes be-fore engenderide with fendez. 1509 Hawes
Past. Pleas, iv. xx. Seven doughters . . she had well en-
gendred. 1601 Shaks. ynl. C. V. iii. 71 O Error soone con.
ceyu'd. Thou, .kil'st the Mother that engendred thee. 1683



ENGENDERED.
Brii. SJ>ec. 57 The Father and Mother, and simply those

that beget and ingender do. .rule over all their Children.

3. Of both parents, also vaguely of ancestors,

and iramf. of countries, situations, conditions, etc.:

To produce, give existence to (living beings). In

passive^ to be produced, begotten (Const, between^

of) ; to be descended.

1393 Langl. p. pi. C XI. 215 A rybaud J^ei engendrede *

and a gome vnryghtful. 1480 Caxton Descr. Irel. U520' 2/2

Men of relygj'on eet barnacles upon fastynge dayesbycause

they ben not engendred with flesshe. i^ Compl. Scot.

Ep. Q. Mar>' 2 Illustir princes, engendnt of magnanime
genoligie. 1577 B. Googe Hfrcsbach's Hnsb. in. K^ffi^)

125 b, Of the shee Asse and the Horse, is engendred the

shee moile. 1651 C. Cartwright Cert. Relig. i. 232 l- or

what hath man deserved, why his parents should ingender

him such, or such? 1777 Robertson Hist. Amer. 11778)

1. in. 202 Elevated at some distance from the odious

reptiles ingendered in the putrid waters. 1814 Carv Dante s

Inf. in. 97 The human kind, the place, the time, and seed.

That dici engender them and give them birth. 1830 Lveii.

Princ. GeoL (1875I I. i. ii. 16 [Anaximander has been al-

leged to have taught that] the first imperfect and short-

lived creatures had been engendered in slime.

1 4. absol. To copulate, have sexual intercourse.

Said of both sexes. Const, with. Also/^. Obs.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 7959 Luff ingendreth with ioye, as in

a iust sawle. 1547 ). Harrison Exhort. Scottes 213 Thei

ingendered with spintes, & brought furth 1, Giauntes. 1577

U. GooGE Ileresbaclis Hush. m. (1586) 127 Camel .. en-

gendreth. .backward, as the Elephantes. 1599 Massinger,

etc. Oid Laxv 111. ii. His goodness has gone backward, and
engendered With his old sins again. 1667 Milton /'. L. 11.

794 And in embraces forcible and foule Ingendring with me.

1774 GoLDS.M. Nat. Hist. (17761111. 174 With the wild boar

., they are never known to engender. i8a6 Kirby & Sp.

EtttomoL (1828) HI. xxviii. 25 That Insecta engender only
once in the course of their lives.

' trans. Misused for : To couple.

1791 Paine A' /f///ji'l/.(ed. 4)80 By engendering the church
with the state.

5. trans, fa. To produce by natural processes,

develop, generate (plants, minerals, material sub-

stancesl ^^obs^). b. To give rise to, produce va

state of things, a disease, force, quality, feeling,

etc.). +C, To contract (a disorder). Obs.

a. c 1386 Chaucer Prol. 4 Ofwhich vertue engendred is the
flour, r 1430 LvDG. Chorle ^ Byrde (18181 12 Ther is a
stone, which calUd is a Jagounce Of olde engendrid within

myn entraylle. 1553 Eden Treat. Neive Ind. (Arb.l 6 Golde
. . is engendred almost in al regions neare vnto the yEgui-
noctial line. 1563 T. Gale Antid. 11. 51 It doeth ingender
fle^he on the bones that are bare. 1570-6 Lambarde Per-
at/til. Kent 11826) 261 Those brookes . . doe ingendre the

river Stowre. 1653 Culpepper Eug^. Physic. 144 To. .dense
the Kidnies from (iravel or .Stones ingendered in them.
1671 J. Webster Metallogr. xlii. 202 The ground and soil

of this Mountain, .neither ingenders, nor brings forth any
fruit, grass, nor grain. 1775 Adair Amer. Ind. 237 Others
resemble the onyx, being engendered of black and thick

humours.

b- 1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 1141 Lust and lykyng, that es

flesshely Engendres the syn of lycherj'. 1477 Norton Ord.
Aich.m Ashni. 11652164 Darknes with hardnes ingendred

shall be. 1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 47 To plucke out

all the olde euyll customes that by synne be engendred in

vs. i6s8T. Spencer /,0^/f^ 124 These similitudes, .ingender

truth. 1646 Recorde, etc. Gr.Artes 167 The quotient will

shew you the number that engendrcth the Progression.

169a Phyden St. Kuremont's Ess. 296 Immoderate Study
engenders a grossness in the Mind. 1751 Hume Pot. Disc.

vii. 118 Taxes, .when carried too far, destroy industry, by
engcndring despair. i84xCatlin N. Anter. Ind.iiZ^^) II.

xlviii. Ill This stupid and useless fashion., has most un-

fortunately l>een engendered on these ignorant people. 1863
TvNDALL Heat i. § 10 The heat engendered by the friction.

C. 15*5 Ed. Berners Eroiss. II. clxxxviii. 575 They
answered howe the kyng of longe tyme had engendred
the same malady. 1631 Lithgow T7-av. v. 192 When Ita-

lians, .eate any quantity thereof, they presently fall into the

bloudy Huse, or else ingender some other pestilentious fever.

f 6. intr. a. Of living things : To breed, mul-

tiply, b. Of inorganic substances : To form, ori-

ginate, be produced, c. Of maladies, etc. : To
originate, develop. Kisofig. Obs.

c 1386 Chaucer Prol. 421 He knew the cause of every

maladye . . And where thei engendrid. C14SO Pallad, on
Httsb. I. 308 For causes pestilent Engendring there, and
vermes violent. 1513 Ld. Berners Eroiss. I.ccccviii. 710
Thus ther engendred hatred dayly bytwene Fraunce and
Flaunders. 1567 Maplet Or. Eorest 5 b. The Cri.stall. .en-

gendreth not so much of the waters coldencsse. 1578 Lvte
Dodoens x. Ixx. 104 Fleas will not come nor ingender where
it [Fleabanel is layed. /zi6i8 Ralkigh Instruct. Sonne ix.

{1651) 24 As the worm that engendereth in the Kernel of

the Nut. 1651 Howkll Venice 195 An illfavourd black

cloud began to engender against her in the Levant. 16S3
Culpepper Kng. Physic. 62 To cause the stone not to in-

gender. a 1700 Drvden (J.*, Thick clouds are spread, and
storms engender there. 1716 I.Eosi Alberti's Archit. I.

44 a, Damp that may happen to engender or gather under
ground. 1786 tr. Beck/ord's V'athek (1868I 53 Bats will en-

gender in thy belly. 1865 Draper Intell. Dei'el. Europe xx.

471 In Italy .. a dismal disbelief was silently engendering.

ZSngexidered end^endaid),///. a. [f. as prec.

+ -Ki>.] liegoUen or produced; (of a disease'^

arising within the body, non-contagious.
1633 Ci. Herbert Temple, Providence xiv. Nothing in-

gendred doth prevent his meat. 1841 I.ane Arab. Nis. I.

60 Diseases engendered are. .leprosy, hectic, epilepsy, etc.

ZSngenderer (endje-ndar^i . Also 6-7 en-
gendrer, ingenderer. [f. Engender z*. +-er.]
One who or that which engenders.

176

r^x T. Norton Cahtn's Inst. 11. 152 The mothers are

called genitrices^ that is engenderers. 1587 Goldinc De
Momay v. 59 One is an ingenderer and another is ingen-

dred, among men, a father and a sonne. 1506 Bp. An-
DREWES Sertn. II. 94 These [the prophets] also he strove to

forget, and as ingenderers of melancholy to remove them
far away. 1615 Hart A nat. Ur. 1. v. 45 Ease and idlenesse,

the engendrers of all manner of crudities. 1636 Davenant
Witts in />'rtrff/o'(i78o) VIII. 481 Thou dull ingenderer;

Male rather in the back thaji in the brain. 1852 Tait's

Mag. XIX. 53 Still more disgusting engenderers of filth.

Enge'iidering, vbi. sb. [f. as prec. + -inc. i.]

The action of the vb. Engender, in various senses.

^1450 Merlin v. 81 The recorde of the engenderinge of
the childe. 1580 Twvne (title) Shorte and pithie Discourse
concerning the engendering . . of all Earthquakes. 1711
Shaftesb. Charac. (1737) III. 412 Not only the mere en-

gendring of the young, but the . . methods of providing for

them, are all foreknown.

Engendering end^e-ndgrii);, ///. a. [f. as

prec. + -iNG.-] That engenders.
1607 ToPSELL Eour-f. Beasts \ 1673 1 267 The excesse, or lack

of engendring seed, a 1631 Y)oSfi¥. Poetns (16^0) 175 Though
ingendring force from whence they came Be strong enough.
1646 J. Benbricge I'sura- Ace. Introd. 3 Anatomizing the
engendring wombe of his sinfulnesse against God. x8a6
ScOTT IVoodsi. ii, A bunch of engendering adders.

Enge*ndemient. [f. as prec, + -ment.] The
action of engendering

;
procreation.

183^-6 Todd L'ycl. Anat. I. 129/1 The engenderment of
new indi\iduals.

Engendmre (end^e'ndriuj). arc/i. Also 5
engenderure. [a. OK. enge-ndreure (= Pr. en-

genradiira)^ f. engendrer : see Engender z*.]

1 1. The action of engendering, a. Generation,

procreation, b. Copulation. Obs,
c 1315 Shoreham 139 Folye hyt hys to mcche to thynche

Of tne engendrure . . Of Fader and Sone. c 1386 Chaucer
Pers. T. P 301 Whan he useth his wyf withoute soverayn
desir of engendrure. 1447 Bokenham Seyntys (1835) 51 Be
kyndly engenderure To joyen in the lykenesse of ther

nature. 1555 Eardle Eacions 1. ii. 31 Those [beastes] . . en-

creased by mutuall engendrure, the varietie, and nombre.

2. Parentage, descent, origin.

1368 Langl. /*. PL A. vn. 219 Go to Genesis l>e leaunt
engendrure [1377 engendroure] of vs alle. irx475 Partenay
5750 Off Tristram-is line was hys engendrure. 1483 Caxton
Gold. Leg. 380/4 Fortune onely of engendrure and happe
doth al. 1^4 Sala in Illust. Land. Nen.vs 16 Feb. 147 It is

singular that so many prominent members of the Times
staff should have been of West Indian engendrure.

Engendure .end^e-ndiiu). arch. Also 5
inngendure. [Bad form of prec] = prec. lit,

andy?^.
? a 1400 Morte A rth. 3744 Of siche a engendure fulle littylle

joye happyns. c 1450 Merlin i. 18 My moder. .natht know-
eth of that thow puttest on hir in thy Inngendure. a 1454
Occleve MS. Soc. Antiq. 134. f. 259 (Halliwell) Leefulle

luste is necessarie, Withouten that may be non engendure.
1813 Lamb Elia (1B60) 135 Crown-office Row (place of my
kindly engendure>. 1864 Lowell Bigl<nv P. Poet._ Wks.
(1879) 247 Knowledge of the . . engendure and affinities of
our noble language.

Engeny, var. of Ingeny, Obs.

Engermlnate : seeEN-/?-^.i 3.

Enghle : see Ingle sb. and v.

Engild engild), v. [f. En-1 + GiLD z;.] trans.

To gild ; alsoy?^. to brighten with golden light.

c 1400 Apol. Loll. 85 Trees poHst of forgars, & cngilt, &
siluerid. 1590 Shaks. Mids, N. iii. ii. 187 Faire Helena;
who more engilds the night. 1855 Singleton Virgil 1. 206
His [Eridanus'l twain horns Engilt on bulMike face.

Engine (e-nd^in), j//. Forms: a. 4-7engin,
4-S engyn^e, 4-6 engynne, (5 //. engenys, 7
enging), 4- engine. /9. 5-8 ingine, 6-7 in-

gyn;n)e, (5-6 yngyne, 6 injyne, ingen, 7 in-

gene). See also Ingeny. [a. OF. engin^ corresp.

to Pr, engen^ engeiny engicnh, Sp. ingenio, Pg.

engenho, It. ingegno :—L. ingenium (whence In-

genious), f. in in+gen- root o{ gigtie're to beget.
The B forms, some of which are directly influenced by

the Lat. ingenium^ appear to occur after i6th c. only in

senses 1-3.]

1 1. Native talent, mother wit ; genius. Obs.
From the middle of i7lh c. app. only Sc. in B forms^ re*

taining the older accentuation ingi'ne, and prob. regarded
as a distinct word from engine.

a. c 1386 Chalcer SecondNun's T. 339 A man hath sapien-

ces thre, Memorie,engin,and intellect also, ciy^i — Astrol.

Prol. 3, I ne usurpe nat to haue fownde this werk of my
labour or of myn engin. 1483 Caxton Cold. Leg. 276/1
Saynt Augustyn concluded all the other by eng>'n ancl by
scyence. X589 Pittenham Eng. Poesie 11. viii. [ix.J (Arb.)

95 Such . . made most of their workes by translation . . few
ur none of their owne engine. 1631 Lithgow Trav. ix.

{1682)379 High press thy (Etna's] Flames. .But higher moves
the scope of my Engine.

a. 1477 Norton Ord. Alch. Proem, in Ashm. (1653)7 It

is no small ingine To know all secreats pertaining to the

Myne. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 100 It will transcend

the strentnof my ingyne, To tell 50W all thair godlines

diuyne. a\%^% Knox Hist. Kef. Wks. ( 18461 I. 64 Kennedy
. .one of excellent injyne in Scotish poesye, 1598 B. Jonsom
Ev. ManinHuni.w lii, If thy master, .be angrie with thee,

I shall suspect his ingine, while I know him for't. 1599
James I Bao-iAwtoi/ AupoK To Rdr., Which I wrote for ex-

ercise of my own ingene. 1651 Filler Abel Kedii>.^ Colet

(1867) I. 117 (ireat respect had wont to be had both to the

ingine and ingenuity of the intrants. 1785 Bl'rns ist Ep.

Lapraik v, A' that ken't him round declar'd He had ingine.

18.. Scott Monastery 531/2 A man of quick ingine and

deep wisdom.

ENGINE.

tb. Natural disposition, temper. Chiefly 5r.
c 1565 LiNDESAV (Pitscottic) Chron. Scot, 55 (Jam.', Wik.

kitness, to which he was given allenarly, through the im.
piety of his own ingyne. 1571 Lament. Lady Scot. 'mScot,
Poems idth C. II. 239 To quhom can I this throuch propj*ne
Bot unto one of excellent ingyne. 1600 Fairfax Tasso i.

Ixxxiii, His fell ingine His grauer age did somewhat miti«

gate.

t 2. Skill in contriving, ingenuity ; also, in bad
sense, artfulness, cunning, trickery. Obs.
c 13*0 .S";V Beues 2003 Ac now icham from him ifare J>rou5

godes grace & min engyn. c 13*0 Seuyn Sag. (W.) viit. 1959
Gold and siluer to wille he wan Bi losengerie an bi en^in.

1393 GowER ConJ. II. 83 The women were of great engine.
c x^y> Merlin'x.iQ^ I am the sone oftheenmy thatbegiled my
moder with engj-n. 15. . tr. .V/> T. More's Edu: ^(1641) 2

By what crafty engin he first attempted his ungracious pur-
pose. 1549 Conipi. Scot. Ep. Q. Mar>' 4 Be ane diuyne
miracle, rather nor be the ingyne of men. a 1618 B,
JoNsoN in Sir J. Beaumont Bostvorth E. 13 All Monuments
of Praise, That Art, or Engine, or the Strength can raise.

t b. In OF. phrase mat engin evil machination

:

see Malengin. Also in similar sense,/a/i^^, fnali-

cions engin. Obs.

c 1440 Partonope 1440 Thought his counsell was fals en-
eyne. 1545 T. Raynold Womans booke B. 4 This know-
ledge also ministreth yet a farther ingyn and polycye to

inuent infynitely the better how, etc. 1557 K. Arthur
(Copland) iv. xii. Brought to the purpose by (als engyn and
treason and by false enchauntement. 1637-50 Row Hist.

Kirk (1842) 156 Their malicious ingyns in conspyreing
aganis Kirk, King, and countrey.

t3. An instance or a product of ingenuity; an

artifice, contrivance, device, plot ; and in bad

sense, a snare, wile (cf. 5 c. and Gin sb.'^') \ also,

in weaker sense, an appliance, means.
The later instances are partly^^. from 4, 5 c, or 7.

a 1300 Eloriz & Bl. 759 He het him telle his engin Hu
he to blauncheflur com in. c 1400 Rom. Rose 4549 The
develles engynnes wolde me take, c 1430 Lvdg. MS. Cott.

A ug. iv. 28 b. By what eng>'ne the fylthes fer nor nere Were
borne awaye. 1477 Norton Ord. Aich. \. in Ashm. (1652)20

To make trew . . Gold is noe ingin. Except . . the Philosophers

medicine. i5»3 Ld. Berners Eroiss. I. ccccxiv. 724 To
fynde way and engin howe to passe the bridge. 1583 Stanv-
HURST j^neis i. lArb.) 18 Shee [Juno] soght al possibil

engins In surging billows too touze thee coompanie Troian.

16*5 Bacon Ess. Supersi. (ArK) 345 Astronomers . . did

faigne Eccentricks, and Epicycles, and such Engines of

Orbs. 1635 Quarles Embl. iii. 9 (D.) The hidden engines,

and the snares that lie So undiscovered. 1667 Milton
P. L. 1. 750 Nor did he scape By all his engins. 1683 Temple
Mem. Wks, 1731 I. 376 The Dutch and the Spaniards set

on Foot all tne Engines they could. fjiQ Cordial Lotv
spirits I. 129 Falsh<x>d is the only Engine they have left to

defend the Reputation of the Crape. 1781 Gibbon* Decl. ^
E. II. xxxiii. 252 The warrior could dexterously employ the
dark engines of policy.

4. A mechanical contrivance, machine, imple-

ment, tool; in 15th c. also collect, apparatus,

machinery, arc^. in gen. sense. (For^^. uses see 10.)

C1330 R. Brunne Chron. Wace iRollsi 8816 Geauntz ..

settepem [the stones at Stonehenge] on an hil ful hey With
engyns fulle queyntely. a 1400-50 Alexander 5292 |>is

selere was be sorsry selcuthely foundid, Made for a mervall

to meeue with engine, c 1440 Promp. Par7'. 140 EngjTine,

or ingj-nc, machina. r 1550 Sir J. Balfoir Practicks

(1754* 38 He or Rche sail l>e put and haldin in the stokkis or

sic uther ingine. 1571 Mem. Ripon (iB8a) I. 309 Ropes and
other yngynes. 1635 Pagitt Christianogr. iii. (1636) 48

The Image with all his engines was openly showed at

Pauls crosse. i66» Fi i.ler U'orthies ti84o) III. 58 Some
thieves (with what engines unknown) . . forced it [a chest]

open. 1664 Power Exp. Philos. Pref. 7 Our modem Engine
the Microscope. i7is-'4 Popk Rape Lock in. 133 He..
extends The little engine [a pair of scissors] on his fingers'

ends, i7«7 Swift Gullii'er i. viii. 87 With ropes and en-

gines I m.tde a shift to turn it. 1747 Carte Hist. Eng^. I.

535 Being drawn from his horse by an engine with an iron

hook at the end. 1866 Brvant Death Slavery vii, At thy

feet Scourges and engines of restraint and pain.

6. spec. a. A machine or instrument used in

warfare. Formerly sometimes applied to all offen-

sive weapons, but chiefly and now exclusively to

those of large size and having mechanism, e.g. a

battering-ram, cat.ipult, piece of ordnance, etc.

a 1300 Cursor M. 9889 (Cott.\ Na maner engine o were
Mai cast \>o.r.i\\ it for to dere. i^Trkvisa tfigdttiiV.o\\s.)

IV. 429 Vespacianus destourbed pe wal wi)j l>e stroke of an
engyne (Higden arietis], f 1440 Bone Flor. 859 And they

wythowte, yngynes bende, And stones to the walles they

sende. 1549 Covfrdale, etc. Erasm, Par. Hebr. x\. 30

Sodaynely 10 fall without any violence of Engynes. 1598

Hakluvt Voy. I. 21 They haue expelled Lions, Beares,

& such like vntamed beasts, with their bowes, and other

engines. 1667 Milton P. /.. vl 518 Whereof to found their

Engins and their Balls. 1676 D'Urfey Mad. Eickle v. ii,

And I shall make a private Room in your guts for this En-

gine here [a rapier]. 17x9 De Foe Crusoe (18581 409 Bows
and arrows, great clubs . . and such like engmes of war.

1737 Franklin Ess. Wks. 1840 II. 292 The stai^e and the

press . . became battering engines against religion.
_ 1777

Watson Philip 11^ 11839' 405 Famese . . got possession of

more than thirty of the enemy's ships, with all the artillery

and engines that were on board. 1843 Prescott Mexico
(1850) I. 365 They had no weapons to cope with these terrible

engines.

+ b. An * engine of toilure * ; esp. the rack. Obs.

C1430 Li/e St. Kath. (1884) 55 Graunt [>at H^ peynfull

engyn be destruyed by J>estrook of heuenly thornier & Icuen.

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 15a, [He] was com-

manded to be put in engyne and tormented. 1579 Fllke
Heskins' Pari. 386 The words . . by no engin can be wrested.

1605 Shaks. Lear i. iv. 290 Which like an Engine, wrencht



ENGINE. m ENGINEER.
my frame of Nature From llic fixt place. 1689 Shadwkll
/j'wry /•'. I. i, What an engine is this fop.

f e. A contrivance for catching game ; a snare,

net, trap, decoy, or the like. Cf. Gin. Ods.

X4S1 Canton Myy?-. u. vi, 77 The hunters, .by their engyns
that they haue propire for the same take hym. 1523 Act
14 1^ 15 //t'«. y///, c. 13 Diuers weres & ingins for

fisshynge. 1686 N. Cox Genii. Recr. iii. 141 Partridges are

. . most easily to be deceived or beguiled with any Train,

iJait, Engine, or other Device. Ibid. ni. 145 Make an
Engine in the form and fashion of a Horse, cut out of
Canvas, and stuff it with Straw, or such light matter.

1! d. App. confused with henge, Hinge, or with

the synonymous Hengill. Oi>s~'^

1551 HuLOET, Engin of a dore, vertebra. 1580 in Baret
Ah'. E 237.

t 6. Taken as the equivalent of L. machina (see

Machine) in certain specific uses. a. Engine of
the world, after L. machina mundt (Lucretius)

:

the ' universal frame '. b. The mechanism by
which in a Greek theatre gods, etc. were made to

appear in the air : cf. L. dcus ex machina. Obs.

a. 1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladye 220 1'lie cloyster of mary
beryth hym that gouernyth the thre engynes . . heuen,
erthe, and helle, 1529 More Herisyes i. Wks. 129/1 There
was a god, eyther maker or gouernour or both, of al this

hole engine of the world. 1539 Bp. Hilsey Primer in

Myrr. our Ladye 349 The governor of the triple engine, The
Son of God of mightes most. 1561 T. Nortom Calvin s

Inst. I. xiv. (1634) 73 In governing of the so swift whirling
about of the engine of heaven.

b. 1633 T. James Voy. 107 As ifthey had beene brought
home in a dreame or engine. 1654 Trai'p Covun. Ps. Ixviii,

20 He nppeareth as out of an Engin, and pulleth us out of
Death's jaws.

7. A machine, more or less complicated, con-

sisting of several parts, working together to pro-

duce a given physical effect.

As in recent use the word has come to be applied esp. to
the Steam-Exgise (q.v.) and analogous machines isee 8, 9I,

the wider sense expressed in the above definition has be-

come almost obsolete, surviving chiefly in the compounds
beer'englue, calculating-engine^fire-e}tgine^garden-e7i^ine,
ivater-euginc fq.v, under their initial elements).

1635 N. Carpenter Geog. Del. \. i. 12 An artificial! Clock,
Mill, or such like great Engine. 1651 Hobbes Govt. 4- Soc.

Author's Pref., As in a watch, or some such small engine.

1667 in Phil, Trans. II. 425 A Glass-Receiver of the
above mentioned Engine [an air-pump]. 1708 J. C.
Compl. Collier (1845) 2S If the Pit be sunk more than
thirty Fathomf'then we use the Horse Engin. 171Z Ar-
BUTHNOT John Bull (1755) 15 I'll rather wheel about the
street an engine to grind knives and scissars. fi73o E.
liuRT Lett. N. Scotl. (1818) I. 106 An engine to chop straw
withal. 1776 Adam Smith W.N. (1869) II. iv. viii. 243 The
exportation of frames or engines for knitting gloves or
stockings is prohibited. i8i6 Wordsw. Thanksg. Ode {iS$o)

II. 215 The tubed engine feels the inspiring blast.

b. transf. andy?^.

1633 Costlie Whore 11. i. In Bullen O. PI. IV, I feele

within my breast a searching fire Which doth ascend the

engine of my braine. 1667 Boyle Orig. Formes i^- Qual.
4 Those curious and elaborate Engines, the bodies of living

Creatures. 1697-8 Waits Keliq. Juv. (1789) 180 Our Sove-
reign Creator formed our souls, and sent them to inhabit

these two engines of flesh. 1842 Tennyson 'Pjvo Voices

347 No life is found, .only to one engine bound.

C. Spec, {a.) Short for beer-engine, fire-engine,

garden-engine, etc. "^ (iK)= engine-loom: see 11.

\ (r.) See quot. 1696.
In i8th c. and still later the word engine, when used

spec, without defining word or contextual indication, usually
meant 'fire-engine'.

1645 Pagitt Heresiogr. (1647) B iij b, Your Engines to

cast water upon the houses. 1670 Trigg in Bedloe Popish
Plot (1679) 23 This Eire was most mischievously designed,
as being in a place where no Engine could come. 1696
Phil. Trans. XIX. 345 Some [Mills] go with Sails, and
serve also to Dreyn the Fens, and are called Engines.

1725 Loud. Caz, No. 6364/3 By Trade a Silk-Weaver
on the Engine. 1779 Johnson in Boswell III. 234 The
engines will soon extinguish the fire, 1796 C. Marshall
Garden, iv. (1813) 54 An engine to water the leaves of
vines and all other wall trees. 1798 Capt. Miller in

Nicolas _/?w^. Nelson (1846) VII. Introd. 156 A boat that
was taking in a hawser .. I filled with fire-buckets .. and
was putting the engine in another. 1844 W. H. Maxwell
Sports <5- Adv. Scotl. viii. (1855) 87 ' Him wot was drawin'
at the engine, as you passed the bar,'

8. = Steam-Engine. (This is now the prevailing

sense, and often influences the later use of the

word in other senses.) Often with defining word,

as locomotive-, mai'i?ie, pumping, railway engine.

x8i6 Encycl. Perthensis XXI. 384 In consequence of the
great superiority of Mr. Watt's engines, .they have become
of most extensive use. 1838 F. W. Simms Public Wks. Gt.

Brit. 6g The adhesion of the wheels of an engine upon the
rails was suflicient to effect its progression. 1852 Clough
Songs in Absence i. 2 His iron might the potent engine
plies. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, Manners Wks. (Bohn)
II. 46 Little is left for the men but to mind the engines, and
feed the furnaces. 1869 Eng. Mech. 26 Mar. 5/2 The goods
engines were moderate in weight. 1878 F. Williams Midi.
Kaihv. 654 A good engine-man takes a pride now in his

engine.

0. Applied to various other machines analogous
to the steam-engine; i,e. to machines including

in themselves the means of generating power.

Chiefly with prefixed word denoting the source

of power, as caloric-, electro-magnetic-, gas-engine.

\0. fig. (Chiefly after sense 4.) "fa. Of a person:
An agent, instrument, tool. Obs.

Vol. III.

1568 Grafton Chron. II. 610 He was .. the very organ,
engine, and de\ iser of the destruction of Humfrey the good
Duke of Gloucester. 1672 Marvell Reh. Transp. i. 92
That Politick Engine who. .was employed, .as a Missionary
amongst the Nonconformists. 1713 Stfele Englishm. No.
54. 344 Sir Francis Walsingham . . was one of the great
Engines of State. 1767 Blackstone Connn. II, 69 Empson
and Dudley, the wicked engines of Henry VII,

b. Of a thing: An instrument, means, organ.

15^ Greene Fr. Bacon (1630) 56 Now farewell world, the
engin of all woe. 1650 Major-Gkn. Harrison in Ellis Orig.
I^ett. II. 297 III. 354, I thinke Faith and Praier must bee
the cheife engines. 1664 Power Exp. Pkilos. \. 68 The
Animal Spirits .. are the chief Engine of Sight. 1762 J.
Drown Poetry ^ Mus, \\\. {1763) 147 The Exhiljition of
Plays and Shews wasoneoftheveryEnginesof Corruption.
1789 Bentham Pritic. Legist, xviii. § 18 The State has two
great engines, punishment and reward. 1855 Prescott
Philip //, I. w, ix. 244 Never . . had the press been turned
into an engine of such political importance. 1871 Blackie
Four Phctsesx. 73 Logical analysis, the characteristic engine
of Socrates.

11. attrib. and Comb. : a. attrib, (chiefly in

sense 8), as engine-box, funnel, -furnace, -house,

-pump, -room, -shaft, -wheel, -work ; b. objective

with vbl. sb. or agent-noun, as engine-'^ artificer,

-constiticiion, -driver, -7naker, -tender, -tenter,

-Wright ; engine less, -like, adjs. ; also engine-
bearer (see quot.) ; engine-lathe, a lathe worked
by machinery

; f engine-loom, one in which the

shuttle was driven by a mechanical contrivance,

instead of being thrown by hand ; engine-sized
(paper\ sized by a machine, not by hand in

separate sheets ; engine-turned, ornamented with

engine-turning; also fig. ; engine -turner, one

who performs engine-turning ; engine-turning,
the engraving of symmetrical patterns upon metals

by machinery.
1647 Haward Cro^vn Rev. 21 ^Engine Artificer : Fee/c7*

dient ^d. 1867 Smyth Sailors Word-hk., " Ejigine-

bearers, sleepers, or pieces of timber placed between the

keelson, in a steamer, and the boilers of the steam-engine,
to form a proper seat for the boilers and machiTiery. 1880
Contenip. Re-.'. Feb. 250 As if tired pedestrians should
mount the *engine-box of headlong trains. 1887 A then^eum
8 Oct. 463/3 The gradual improvement in *en;iine construc-

tion. zBjS J E\ OSS Prim. Pol. Econ. 66 Enginedriversand
guards in America sometimes strike when a train is halfway
on its journey. 1849 F. U. Head Stokers <y Pokers iii.

(1851) 43 The reeking ^engine-funnel of an up-train is seen
darting out of the tunnel. 1825 Honk J-ivery-Day Bk. 1.

1217 An *engine-house, belonging to the Hope Fire Assur-
ance Company. 1832 G. Porter Porcelain ^- CI. 40 A
milled edge is given to earthenware in what is called ati

"engine latlie. 1885 Pall Mall G. 13 May 11/2 I!y me
swept the trim, *engineless, and almost silent railway car-

riage, driven by an invisible electro motor. 1674 Fairfax
Bulk <5- .Seh: 136 A sort of mechanical or *engine-like

Iwitchings. 1676 Smadweei. Virtuoso v. i, He that invented
the *Engine-Looni. 1591 Percivall Sp. Diet., Eftginero,

an -engine maker, vicuhinarius. 1839 R. S. Rouinson
Naut. Steam Eng. 150 The power of an engine., is

estimated differently by different engine makers. 1838
Dickens O. T7vist xlviii. The clanking of the engine-
pumps. 1839 R. S. Robinson Naut. Steam Eng. Introd.

8 We go into 'engine rooms. 1807 Carne Relistian Tin
Mine in Phil. Trans. XCVU. 293 The engine shaft .. is

situated 8 fathoms north of the widest part of the lode.

1825 J. Nicholson Opcrat. Alecltanic 6-ji Valves, placed
out of the reach of the operative engineer, or *engine tender.

1870 Daily Neivs 22 Apr., Intimation was given to the
engine-tenter that they wished to be lowered down. 1844
Dickens Mart. Chuz. xiii, Agold hunting-watch., engine-

turned. 1858 O. W. Holmes Ant. Break/. T., Self-made
Men, Your self-made man. .deserves more credit, .than the

. .engine-turned article. 1879 Print. Trades Jrnl. xx\ in.

12 Pencil-cases elaborately engine-turned. 1884 K. linn-

TEN Watch ^- Clockm. 102 'Engine turning., the wavy
circular curves cut into the outside of watch cases for

decoration. 1873 St. Paul's Mag. Mar. 266 The "engine-
wheels could not bite. 1609 Holland Ajnm. Marcel. 127
iR.) They would not lend their helping hand to any man in

*engine-worke. 1862 Smiles Engineers III. 55 George
Stephenson was, in 1812, appointed 'engine-wright of the

colliery.

IiUg^ne (e'nd^in), v. [orig. a. OF. engin-ier,

engyner, corresp. to Pr. engenhar, OSp. engehar,

Pg. engenhar. It. ingeg^zare :—med.L. ingeniare,

f. itigcnium : see prec. ; in later use f. Engine sb.'\

fl. trans. To contrive, plan, either in a material

or an immaterial sense. Also absol. with inf. of

purpose. To engine together : to frame or fit to-

gether by art. Obs.

1377 Lancl. p. pi. B. xviir. 250 For gj'gas J>e geaunt

'

with a gynne engyned To breke & to bete doune 'pat ben
a^eines ihesus. 1393 Gower Con/, I. 79 With fair beheste
and yeftes grete Of gold, that they hem have engined To-
gider. 14x3 Lvdg. Pilgr. So7vle 11. li. TiSsg) 54 The synne
that thou hast done was.. not by ver>- malyce engyned of
withynne. ("1570 Thvnne Pride ^ Loivl. (1841) 10 With
golden lace ful craftely engined. 1609 Bp. Barlow Afis7i'.

Nameless Catholic 198 The most horrible designe . . that euer
was engined. i6ix Florio, Aggegnare, to frame, .to engine
together.

t 2. To take by craft ; to ensnare, deceive. Obs.

rx325 Body <y Soul in Map's Poems 249 (M.) Ho may
more trayson do, or is loverd betere engine Than he that al

is trist is to. 1340 Ayenb. i-2-z Alle Jjo . . J>et habbej? . . \>g

herten engined ine |>e dyevles nette. 1393 Gower Con/. I.

71 A softe bedde. .Where she was afterward engined. C1400
Beryn 1501 His tung he gan to whet SotiUy to engyne hym.

3. t fl" I'o put on the rack j to torture, f ^•

To assault with engines, c. nonce-nse. To find

engines or instruments for.

C1386 Chaucer N7m's Priest's T. 240 The mynistres of
that toun..the hostiller sore engyned. 1613 T. Adams
Pract. IVks. (1861) I. 29 (D.) We fear not .. professed
enemies to engine and batter our walls. 1820 Keats Hy-
perion 11. 161 Tell me. .How we can war, how engine our
great wrath !

4. To fit up (a vessel) with steam engines.
x868 Express 20 May, The Victoria, iron-clad frigate .

.

engined by Messrs. John Penn and Son. 1872 Daily News
5 Sept., Build the largest ironclad ships, engine them. 1882
W, Ilcdley 36 On December 3rd [1881] the first vessel
built, engined, and masted above Newcastle, passed down
the river.

Engineer (end^inieu), sb. Forms : a. 4 en-
gyn(e)ourj 6 yngynore, ingenor. ;3. 67 en-,

inginer, -are, engyner, ingener. 7. 7 en-, in-

genier(e,-ir,ingeneer(e5en-,inginier,ingineer,
7- engineer. [ME. eng^>ncour, a. OF. engigncor
(for which mod.F. has the semi-learned form ingc-

nietir, perh. influenced by It.), corresp. to Pr. en-

gifzhador :~]a.t.c L. ingenidtorem, f. ingeniare : see

prec. In i6tli c. the word assumed the form en-,

inginer, asif f. Engine z/. -^--er (a derivation which
yields the same sense as the Romanic word .

J'^arly in 17th c. appear the forms in -ier{e, -cer.

The precise origin of these is imcertain ; they may
be ad. Fr. ingcniciir, or perh. ad. It. ingegniere,

which is a distinct word = Sp. engcncro ;Minsheu),
Pg. engenheiro, OV. engignier{(lK>\.gT.enginier):—

L. type *ingcniari7is, i. ingenium see Encixe sb.^
\

on the other hand they may be f, Excixe sb. + -ier,

-eer, this suffix having in i6th c. already become
familiar in military words of Romanic origin.]

f 1. One who contrives, designs, or invents ; an
author, designer (Const, of) ; also absol. an inventor,

a plotter, a layer of snares. Obs. la the later

quots. perh. Vi fig. use of 2.

O. c 1420 Metr. Li/e St. Kath. (Halliw.) 14 In hys court
was a false traytoure. That was a grete Vng>nore.

fi. 1592 Cx. Harvey Pierce's .Super. 8 The dreadfull
enginer of phrases insteede of thunderboUes. 1602 Caiuu
Corntuall ggii. The Inginer of this practise . . was a Por-
tugall. 1605 K. JoNsoN Sejanus i. i, No, Silius, we are no
good inginers. 1611 Rich Honest. Age 1844)36 Vet you
cannot deny ihem to be the deuil's euginers.

V- a 1635 K. SiuHKS in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. ix. isThat
great engineer, Satan, a 1680 Butlkk Rem. '17591 \. 300
Certainly these are the most prime Engineers of Oaths, tlial

ever the World knew. 1702 Swikt Wks. (1841) II. 47S The
engineers of this bill [a bill before the House of Commons|
thought they had obtained a great advantage against me.

2. fa. A constructor of militar}* engines {obs.')

[So L. ingcniator in Pipe Rolls 1 2th c] b.

One who designs and constructs military works
for attack or defence; also yf^--. Also in comb.,

as
-f"
engineer-general.

a. r 1325 Coer dc L. 1387 -\ tour ful strong. That
queyntyly eiigynoms made, c 1380 Sir Fei-umb. 3223 pe
Amyral made his engyneour ; |)e engyns to sette & bende.

1607 NoRDEN Surv, Dial. 189 ^I. William Engleberl, an
excellent Ingenor.

0. 1579 DiGGi^s.^/rfl/Zo/. 144 Expert Enginers and menne
of excellente knouledge in the art of Fortification. 1583
T. Stockbk Hist. Civile Warres Lo7u Countries I. 50 b,

The buylder and Engyner whereof [of the Castle of Ant-
werpe] was one Pachiotto. 1600 Holland Li'iy xxiv.
xxxiv. 532 But a more wonderful enginer for devising and
framing of artillerie, ordinance, fabrickes, and instruments
of warre. 1602 Shaks. Ham. ni. iv. 206 (Globe), For 'lis

the sport to have the enginer Hoist with his own petar.

1631 Wkkvi;r .-Inc. Fun. Mon. 591 Sir William Heydon.

.

a valiant Souldier, and an expert Enginer.
v. 1551 Edw. VI Jrnl. (1858J II. 369 Baron de la Garde
had scene it [Portesmouth castell] having an ingenir with
him, and, as it was thought, had the platle of it. 1627
Drayton Agincourt 8 1'he Engineer prouiding the Petar
To breake the strong Percullice. 1637 Blolnt Voy. into
Lez'ant 31 The Gran Master and a chiefe Engeniere.
1638 Suckling ' Tis no^v, since, etc. (R.), My tongue was en-

gineer; I thought to undermine the heart By wispering in

the ear. 1653 Holcroft Procopins ri. 49 By the advise of

Theodorus,a famous Ingineer. i(ilQ6Loftd. Gas. No. 2023/4

Major Martin Beckman, His Majesties chief Ingenier.

1707 Farqihar Beaux' Strat. v. ii. Rise thou prostrate

Ingineer, not all thy undermining Skill shall reach my
Heart. 1710 Lond. Gaz. No. 4706/2 Mr, Secretary Addison
and the Engineer-General informed the Committee. 1759
in Picton L'pool Munic. Rec. (1886,1 II. 150 Captain More
one of His Majesty's Engineers. 1813 Wellington in

Gurw. Disp. XI. 29, I hope that he will be able to send an
engineer to undertake [the works). 1866 Kingslev Hereof.
xviii. 231 She began praising his skill as an engineer.

C. A soldier belonging to the division of the

army called Engineers, composed of men trained

to engineering work. Also attrib., as in engineer-

officer, -regifiicnt, -wai-rant.

1787 Lond. Gaz. 24-28 Apr. No. 12850 p. 197 The Corps
of Engineers shall in future take the name of the Corps
of Royal Engineers. 1794 Burke Sp. agst. W. Hastifigs

Wks. XV. 63 Colonels of artillery and engineers. 1810
Wellington in Gurw. Disp. VI. 81 An army composed
of divisions, .artillery, engineers, etc, complete. 1889 Gen.
Porter Hist. Royal Engineers 143 This day [26 May 1716]
may therefore betaken as that on which the Engineer branch
of the British army blossomed into a distinct Corps.

3. One whose profession is the designing and con-

structing of works of public utility, such as bridges,

23
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roads, canals, railways, harbours, drainage works,

gas and waterworks, etc. From i8th c. also Civil

Engineer, for distinction from 2 b.

Not in Johnson 1755 or Todd 1818 ; the former has only
the military senses, to which the latter adds *a maker of
engines', citing Bullokar. In the early quots, the persons
referred to were probably by profession military engineers,

though the works mentioned were of a ' civil ' character.

Since 2 b has ceased to be a prominent sense of engineer,

the term 'civil engineer' has lost its original antithetic

force ; but it continues to be the ordinary designation of

the profession to which it was first applied, distinguishing

it from that of 'mechanical engineer' (sense 4). Other
phraseological combinations, as rlectric, gas, 7nining, rail-

ivay, telegraph engineer, are used to designate those who
devote themselves to special departments of engineering,

1606 Holland Sueton. 12^1^ An Enginer also .. promised

to bring into the Capitoll huge Columnes with small charges.

i6&oLond. Grt2. No. 1547/1 A newPortat Nizza. .Afamous
French Ingenier. .has been consulted about it. a 1791 Smea-

TON Reports (1797) I. Pref. j The first meeting of this new
institution, the Society of civil engineers, was held on the

15th of April 1793. 1793 — Edystone L. Introd. 8 My pro-

fession of a civil ICngineer. Und. § loi The engineer

and his deputy. 1836 Hull ^ Selhy Raihv. Act 102 A
civil engineer of eminence, 1861 Sat. Rev, 14 Dec. 615

Sir Hugh Myddleton, the enterprising goldsmith, has been

called the first English engineer. 1880 Haughtom Phys.

Ceog. V. 228 Without much assistance from engineers, they
will make a network of natural navigable channels.

4. A contriver or maker of 'engines'. The
precise sense has varied from time to time in

accordance with the development of meaning in

liNGiNE sb. ; in present use the engineer in this

sense (specifically mechanical engineer) is a
maker of steam-engines or of heavy machinery
generally.
In this sense (but not in 3> the term is applied to the

working artisan as well as to the employer of labour,
6. 1575 Lanlham Lett, (1871) 45 Painters, Karuerz,

Players, Engyners. 1589 Puttenham Eng. Poesie i. viii.

lArb.) 34 There could be no politique Captaine, nor any
witty enginer or cunning artinct^r. 1598 Florio, Macano-
pflieticOy an inginer, an engine-maker.

y. <z i6a8 F. Grevillk Sidney 11652) 40 A skilful En-
genier, an excellent Musician, or any other Artificer of
extraordinary fame. 1654 Bate Myst. Nat. ^ Art 72
According to the fancy and invenciou of the artist or
Engineer. 1691 T. H[ale1 Acc. Ne^v hn'ent. p. Hv, This
Engine was invented by . . an excellent Engineer. 1734
I)KSAGULif:RS Course Nat. Fhilos. I, 6q The skill of a good
engineer may be advantageously applied in changing the
form or altering the parts and motions of a machine. 1747
R. Campbpxl /.^«r/. Tradesman 248 By engineer I.. mean
. . the tradesman who is employed in making engines for

raising of water, etc. 1831 Sir J. Sinclair Corr. II. 62
This celebrated engineer [Robert Fulton) does great credit

to the talents of America, 1887 Pail Mall G. 29 Nov. i i/i

The payment of ' tips' ranging from ten to twenty shillings

to working engineers and others,

5. One who manages an * engine ^ or engines.

+ a. One who manages engines of war ; an
artilleryman. Oh.
1600 HtvwooD Ed^u. /I', n. Wks. 1874 I. lor It was not

you. At whom the fatall enginer did aime. 1633 G. Her-
hert Temple, Ch.-Porck xli, Wit's an unruly engine,
wildly striking Sometimes a friend, sometimes the engineer,
a 1659 Cleveland Lond, Lady 46 Like the Death-darting
Cockatrice (that slye Close Engineer) that murders through
the Eye. axjig Addisos (J,>, An author, who points his

satire at a great man, is like the engineer who signalized
himself by this ungenerous practice, 1800 Naval Chron.
III. 287 In which are included sailors, marines, and the
engineers.

b. Mod. One who has charge of a steam-engine;

in England only with reference to marine engines

;

in U. S. often applied to the driver of a locomo-
tive engine.

1839 R. S. Robinson Naut. Steam Eng. 174, I am not
able to speak of the engineers in Her Majesty s ships. 1856
Emerson Eug. Traits, Wealth Wks. (Bohm II. 75 Steam,
from the first . . was dreadful with its explosion . . engineers
and firemen , . have been sacrificed in learning to tame and
guide the monster. 1S60 Bartlett Diet. A mer.. Engineer,
the engine-driver on our railroads is thus magniloquently
designated,

Xiii^pJieer (end^inT^'j"^, v. [f. prec. sb.]

1. inlr. To act as an engineer.
1681 [see Engineering///, a.] 1769 J. V/att Lett, Dr.

Small, Our present magistracy . . have employed me in en-
gineering for them. 1870 Emerson Soc. <«( Sctlit. vii. 131
What of the grand tools with which we engineer, like

kobolds and enchanters.

2. trans. To employ the art of the engineer

npon ; to construct or manage as an engineer.

1843 Vicnoles Ltye C. B. Vignoles (1889) 294 The. .road
magnificently engineered through the pass. 1848 Tail's

Mag. XV. 428 The drainage .. had been engineered to

ajjmiration. 1856 Olmsted Slave States \x. 546 The roads
are admirably engineered and constructed. z888 Pall
Mall G. 19 Sept, 5/1 Mr. Baker . . with Sir John Fowler,
engineers the undertaking [the Forth Bridge J.

t). Jig. To arrange, contrive, plan, superintend.

Also (U. S.), to guide or carry through a measure
or enterprise.

1873 W. S. Mayo Ne^'erAgain \\\. 99 With good looks, a
good voice,.,and Mr. Boggs to engineer matters for her.
1883 Jay Gould in Standard 28 Dec. 6/5 The comer in
grain engineered by parlies in Chicago. 1883 American
Vll, 24 An exhibition engineered by a native prince.

3. fig, nonce-use. To assail laboriously (/;«-

morons^,
1781 CowpER Let. in Wks. (1837) XV, 64 Unless we en-

gineered him with question after question we could get

nothing out of him.

Hence Engineered ///. a, ; EngineoTing
///, a., that engineers, contriving, scheming.

187* Daily Ne^us 3 Sept,, From the safe ledge of a
cleverly engineered road. 1681 N. N. Rome's P'ollies 26
Since I have be^un to set my engineering brains to work,

ZSngiueenng (endgini-'riij), vbl. sb. [f. prec.

+ -ing1.]

1. a. The action of the verb Engineer ; the
work done by, or the profession of, an engineer.

b. The art and science of the engineer's pro-
fession.

Often used with defining words, as in civil, mechanical,
military engineering ; agricultural^ electric, gas, hydrau-
lic, raihvay, sanitary, telegraph engineering; see En-
gineer sb, 2-4.

17*0 De Foe Ca^t. Singleton xv. (1840) 262 This [a con-
trivance in defensive warfare] is.. the cunningest piece of
Indian engineering. 1839 C. Welch West. Polity 172 A
Sunday School Teacher's labour is not much unlike civil

engineering. 1840 Civil. En^. ^ Archil. Joum. 5^ There
is room for.. a school of Engineering on sound principles.
1858 Greener Gunnery 267 That portion of engineering
which would define what power of engine would work a
thousand cotton spindles. 1866 Engineering 5 Jan. i The
title of this journid has been chosen. .ast>-pifymg the busi-
ness, art, and profession of the Engineer. 1873 Tri!»tram
Moab xiv. 270 An ancient roadway of which the engineer-
ing, .could be easily traced. 1879 CasselCs Techn. Educ. i.

29 Civil Engineering is the term applied to that science
which treats of the construction of canals, railroads, roads,
bridges .. aqueducts and such like. \fS^ Daily Neu»s
24 Oct. 2/5. Shipbuilding and marine engineering have
lately been doing belter,

C. fig. Contriving, manceuvring.
1780 CowpER Progr. Err. 321 With some cold moral

think to quench the fire ; Though all your engineering
proves in vain, 1884 .S"/*. yatnes's Gaz, 21 Mar. 3/2 Party
engineering and the trickery of elections.

2. allrib.

1730 Labelve H'estin. Br. v, Very great masters in the
Building or Engineering Way. 17^ Warblrton Di7\
Legal. Pref. (R.\ The Roman Concl.ive succeeded to the
Roman Senate in this engineering work. 179a Blrke Con-
sid. Pres, St. Affairs Wks. VII, 93 One arm is extremely
good, the engineering and artillery branch. x8aa Byron
Juan VII. xi, Excuse this engineering slang. x9&^Athen.rum
27 Sept. 397/3 The military and engineering policy of the
rulers of the kingdom.

Ungineership (end,5inl»ujlp\ [f. Engineer
sb.+-H\ui'.'] a. The business, or occupation, of
an engineer, b. The office, or position, of an
engineer.

1649 P.lithe Eug. ImprcK'. Iff^r. (1653) To Rdr,, Their
pretences of great abilities in Engineership, 1661 Earl
Orrery State Letters {1^4,2) I. 62, I . .pretend something to
engineership. 1883 Nasmyth Autohiog. xvi. 288 The rail-

way had l>een constructed under the engineership of Major
Whistler. 1889 Illust. Lond. Neivs 23 Feb. 242/3 Mr.
Hawksley retired from the joint engineership.

tEng^ee'ry. Obs. rare. [f. Engineer j^.+-Y.]
Used by Smeaton for * the science of engineering'.
Cf. Enginery.
1793 Smeaton Edystone L, § 39 Mr. Rudyerd's method.

.

of keying and securing, must be considered as a material
accession to the practical part of Engineery. Ibid. § 40 The
great principle of Engineery, that weight is the most
naturally .ind effectually resisted by weight.

fE'nginefal, (z. Obs. rare ~K [f. Engine .r^.

+ -F['L.J Full of ingenuity, ingenious.
^1300 A'. ^ //J. 4869 Hy ben . . gode, and engyneful to fighth.

Zmffineman (e'nd,:;inni9en). [f. Engine sb. ^
Man.] a. One who works, or helps to work, a
fire-engine, b. One who attends to a stationary
steam-engine. C. The driver of a locomotive.
1835 Parsons Tourist'sComp. 243 No gratuity is allowed

to l>e taken by any guard, engineman, porter, etc 185a
Hawthorne Blithedale Rom. xxii. (1885) 171 A fire.,
brought out the engine-men. 1859 Smiles Self-Help iv.

81 Stephenson taught himself arithmetic and mensuration
while working as an enginem.in. 1871 M. Collins Mrq, t^

Merch. viii. 261 He saw . . only the guards and enginemen.

Enginery (e-nd,:5inDri,-nri). Forms: 7 en-, in-
ginarie, 7-8 enginry, 7- enginery, [f. Engine
sh, -(--(eJry ; cf. It. ingegneria ;^which may be the
source), OF. engign^He!]

tl. The art of constnicting 'engines *
cf. senses

of Engine sb.) ; also, the art of the ^military)
engineer. Also attrib. Obs.
1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. viii. § a Astrcnomie, Cosmo-

graphie, Architecture, Inginarie and diuers others. [The
corresponding passage De Augm. in, vi. has machinaria.]
x6io W, FoLKiNGHAM Art o/Sun-ey i. ix. 20 Some Engin-
arie aide must bee assistant to mount the water by Screwes,
Pullies, Poizes. 1644 Howell Engl. Teares in Harl. Misc.
(Malh) V. 444 Nor can all thy elaborate circumvallations,
and trenches, or any art of enginery, keep him [famine] out
of thy line of communication. 1^1 Petty Pol. Anat.
(1691)25 The Irish., had [no] Architecture, Enginerj', Paint-
ing, Carving, nor any kind of Manufacture.
2. Engines collectively; apparatus, machinery.

Frequent infig. use.
174a Young Nt. Th. vi. 261 A feeble Aid ! Dedalian En*

fin'r>-. 1774 Johnson Diary 20 Sept. in Bos^vell xlvi,
Joulton .. led us through his shops— I could not distinctly

see his enginery, c 1840 Thirlwall in Rem. (1878) III. x

The enginery of war is often brought out. 1851 Tennyson
Ode intemat. Exhib. iti. 6 Harvest-tool and husbandry,
Ixx)m and wheel and enginery. i86s Dana Man, Geol.

747 An animal is a self-propagattng piece of enginery. !

fig. a 1763 Shenstone Economy Wks. (1764^ I. 320 The
fraudfulengin'ryof Rome. 1844 R. Chambers Vest. Creat.,
Early Hist. Man, A complete social enginery for the secur-
ing of life and property.

b. esp. Engines of war, artillery. Chiefly /^^/.
or rhetorical. Also fig.
1641 Milton Ch, Discip. 11. (1851) 54 The impregnable

situation of our Liberty and Safety, that laught such weake
enginry to scorn. 1667 — P. L. vi. 553 In hollow Cube
Training his devilish Enginrie. 1708 J, Philips Cyder
(1807) 57 The loud disploded roar Of bra2en enginry. 1764
Grainger Sugar Cane 11, 322 Not all the brazen engineries
of man. At once exploded, the wild burst surpass. 1839
Thirlwall Greece VI. xlix. 162 His enginer>- soon made
a breach in the wall.

3. The work of an engine, the application of
engine-power. Also^^.
1804 Ann. Rev. II. 370 The article, .incurs a smaller

charge for the wages of enginerj'.

fig, 1838 Sterling in Cariyle Lifi: 11. vii. (1872) 146 A few
drawings,—all with the stamp of his [Michael Angelo's]
enginerj- upon them.

t E*nginist. Obs. [f. Engine + -ist.] ^ En-
gineer sb,

1579 Fenton Guicciard, (1618) ^5 The great fame of Ar-
chimedes and other notable enginists. Ibid. 185 The PLsans
. . had . . certain enginists to dresse their fortifications.

t E*n^in0US| a. Obs. Also 4 engynous. [a.

OF. eftgineusy engignetts^ enp'gnos, corresp. to Pr.

enginhos^ OSp. engefioso. It. inge^noso -.—h. inge-
niosus, i. ingenium : see Engine sb.]

1. Clever, crafty, cunning ; deceitful.
c 13*5 Coer de L. 3945 Thomas, a knyghte engj-nous,

Wente with bys host to Orlyons. 1593 Gower Cm/. III. 99
It [coler] maketh a man ben enginous. 1599 B. Jonson
Cynthia's Ret'. 111. ii, For that's the mark of all their en-
ginous drifts, To wound my patience. 1615 Chapman Odyss.
I. 452 open force, or projects enginous.

2. Of or belonging to an engine
; partaking of

the nature of an engine. ///. and^_^.
i6o6Dekker Sev.Sinm'SW. lArb.) 30 For allthe Enginous

Wheeles of the Soule are continually going. \6?f> B, Jon-
son A>7t' /7in II. ii. Lady F, Sure, petards To bfow us up.
Lord L, Some enginous strong words,

ZSngird (engsjd), v. Also 7 ingird. Pa. pple.

engirt, [f. En- ^ + Gird v,'] trans. To surround
witli, or as with, a girdle ; to encircle, as a girdle

does. Also, To engird in,

1566 Gascoigne locasta ii, in Child /Vw/rO/rt'/*. (1848) 190
Let crueli discorde beare thee companie, Engirt with snakes.
1613 Favine Tfuat. Hon, i. i. 7 Round about engirt with a
frindge of Gold. i6a8 Hobbes Thucprd. (1822) 139 Paches,

.

arrived at Mitylene and ingirt it with a single wall. 1745
W. Thompson Sickmss 11. (R.), She saw him smile along the
tissn'd clouds. .Engirt with cherub wings, a 1785 Glovkb
A thenaid xxv'iL (R.t, A sash of tincture bright, .Engirds
his loins. 18x3 Wordsw. F/Wf /r. Top 0/ Black Comb,
Main ocean, , visibly engirding Mona's Isle. i8ao Moir in
Blackiv, Mag. VI. 385 The hoary mountain tops. , that en-
gird the horizon in. 1851 Nichol Archil. Heav, 22 He
would manifestly be engirt by heavens having the general
a-spect of ours.

X586 Marlowe 1st Pt. Tamburl. v. ii. Ugly Darkness .

.

Engirt with tempests, wrapt in pitchy clouds. 1593SHAKS.
2 Hen. VI, III. i. 200 My Body round engyrt with miserie.

1798 W. Tavlor in Robl>crds' Mem, I. 219 Engird their
brows With glittering crowns of praise.

Hence Engi'rding///. a.

185a D. MoiR Defeat \Vinter\\\\, Love, with an engird-
ing belt, Hath beautified the solitude.

Engirdle (enga-jd'l), v. Also 7 ingirdle.

[f. En-^ +Gibi)LK.] trans. To surround with, or

as with, a girdle ; to serve as a girdle or enclosure

to ; to encompass. Also /f^.

i6(M Davison m Farr S. P. Eliz. (1845) II. 325 As moun-
taines great on euery side Engirdle faire Jerusalem.
i6ai Lady M. Wkoth Urania 225 He was ingirdled
with his enemies. 1785 Glover On Sir Isaac Nrtvton,
Comets, .with hideous grasp the skies engirdle round. 1830

J. Wilson in BlaiJnv. Mag. XXVTI. 665 A metropolitan
city .. engirdled with groves. i85b M\ss \ohgk Lameos
(1877*11. IX. Ill To die engirdled by the cord of St. Francis
was the sure means of .safety.

Engi'rdling, vbl. sb. [f. prec. + -ing1.] The
action of prec. vb. ; concr. that which engirdles.

1598 Fi.oRio, Cingolo, a girdle or a garter, an engirdling.

Engirdling (engS-jdlii)), ///. a. [f. as prec.+

-INC.^.J That engirdles, surrounds, encloses.

1855 SIaury Phys. Geog, Sea xi. $ 512 Vapour rising up
from the engirdling ocean. 1859 De Quincev Ceylon Wks.
XII. 14 The people of the engirdling zone are called the

Cinghaiese. 1883 Kno^vledge 15 June 357/1 The protecting
embrace of his (Saturn's] engirdling rings.

t £ngi*rt, v, Obs. Also 7-8 ingirt. [f. En- I

+ G1RT z;.]

1. trans. To gird, encircle with. Also simply.

1590 Marlowe A^7('. //, v. i, Engirt the temples of his

hateful head ! 1613 Purchas Pilgr.w. xiv. $ 1 (R.)The
insulting waters, .engirting meane while all the townes with
a strait siege. 1634 Sir T. Hkrbert Trav. 146 The coat.

.

ingirted with a towell of silke and gold.

2. To surround as a girdle does ; to encircle.

Also^j^.
15.. in Fan- S. P. Eliz. (1845) IL 423 So feruent griefe

engirts the King of Glory. IS99 Nashe Lenten Stuffe

(1871) 33 This flinty ring that ingirts it. 1613-6 W. Browne
Brit. Past. M. i. (R.), She prepar'd to cut the wat*ry zone
Ingirting Albion. 174a Collins Ode iv. 28 And {GodJ
pour'd the main engirting all.



ENGISCOPE. 179 ENGLISH.
b. To enclose partially or wholly ; to hem in ;

to envelope.
1627 May Liican iii. 501 'J'hey make their homes t'eiigirt

the adverse fleet. 1634 T. Johnson tr. Parey's Chif'iirg. \\\.

iv. (1678) 57 The skin is double, .ingirting the whole body.

Hence EngiTting vbl. sb., the action of the vb.

E"NGIUT ; concr. that which engirts, the rim.
iSogNASiit: Lenten Stuffe k\^-j\) 17 In the ninth year of

the ingirting his anointed brows with the refulgent Ophir
circle. 1623 F.wine Tluat. Hon. vi. ix. 159 Another Circle,

which made the engirting of the Seale.

Engiscope : see Engyscope.

t li'Ugislet. Her. Obs. [Obbcure : possibly

a mistake in Bk. St. Alban s, which the rest

follow.]

i486 B^. St. Alban's, Her. B iiij a, Fesy target is whan a
scogion or an engislet is made in the myddull of the cootar-
mure. 1586 Fkrne Blaz. Centric 178 A scutcheon of pre-

tence or Engislet borne ouer the foure coates. 1610 GuiL-
XAhi Heraldry 11. vi. (i6ri) 61.

t Engi'St, V. Obs. In 4 engyste. [f. Kx-l +
GlSTE a resting-place.] trans. To appoint the

resting-places or lodgings in (a journey).
?fT \^oo Morte Artk. 445, I salle thi journaye engyste, en-

joyne theme my selvene.

Englad, -gladden, -glamour: see Y.^-pref.'^

England (i-ijgland). Forms : i Engla laoid,

2 Engle land, 3 Englene, Engle lend, 3-4
Engelond(e, 3 Enkelonde, 4 Engelande, Ing-
land,Yng(e)lond, 5 En-, Inglonde, 4- England.
[OE. ^ngla land^ lit. * the land of the Angles *

:

see English, Angle ^.

This word and its cognates, English, etc. are the only
instances in which in mod. standard English the letter e
stands in an accented syllable for (i). The change of an
earlier leij) into (iij> is strictly normal, and in all other
examples the spelling has followed the pronunciation. Cf.

iving, ME. wenge \ stringy OE. strange ; link^ OE.
hicnce.]

•f 1. The territory of the Angles, as distinguished

from that of the Saxons. Only in OE. {rare.''}

c 890 K. .i^j^Li-RED Bxda IV. xxvi. § Da;t mynster iEbber-
curni^ 3a;t is ^eseted on Engla lande [L. in regione Ang-
lonuii.\

2. The southern part of the island of Great

Britain ; usually, with the exception of Wales.
Sometimes loosely used for : Great Britain. Often

:

The English (or British) nation or state.

In the writings of /Elfred and the earlier parts of theOE.
Chronicle, the name Anget-cynn race of the Angles ( =
hsEds-'a gens Anglornni) is used to denote collectively the
Teutonic peoples in Britain, and also the territories which
they occupied. This seems to have been the only general
name for the country until the Danish conquest, when it

was superseded by Engla land.
[c 897 K. .Alfred Gregory's Past. 5 Hu 3a ciricean ^iond

call Angelcynn stodon maSma. .jefylda;. 0£. Chron.
an. 1002 Se cyng het ofslean ealle 5a Deniscan men |?e on
Angel cynne wa;ron.] OE. Chron. an. 1014 And asfre

jelcne Deniscne cyng utiah of Engla lande ^ecwaidon.
1154 O. E. Chron. an. 1131 Swa hit na;fre a;r ne waes on
manne gemynd ofer eall Engle land, c 1205 Lay. 17 Won-
ene heo comen pa Englene londe Eerest ahten. Ibid.

6317 Engelondes deorling. a\-zzt,Ancr. R. 82 Eresie, God
beo i3oncked, ne rixle& nout in Engelond. aizyn Proi\
Alfred in O. E. Misc. 12 On Englene londe [aizjs in

Enkelonde] he wes kyng. ?a 1300 O. E. Misc. xviii. i Engle
lond is eyhte hundred Myle long, a 1300 Cursor Al. 8 pe first

conquerour of Ingland. Ibid. 24893 Quen l>oa cums in-til

england. c 1340 Ibid. 24774 (Fairf.i, pen bare William |je

seigniorie of Ingelonde & of normandie. 1538 Starkey
England I. ii. 67 Hyt be almost impossybul to., set such
a commyn wele among vs here in Englond. 1605 Shaks.
Macb, III. i. 31 Our bloody Cozens are bestow'd In England,
and in Ireland. 1702 Addr. fr. Lancaster in Land. Gaz.
No. 3804/5 A Princess born in Old England.

3. transf. A country or district peopled by men
of English origin, or of a kindred race. rare.

1834 Gen. p. Thompson Exerc. (1842) III. 40 [Belgium],
an older England than our own. 1883 W. Sikks in Harper's
Mag. Feb. 342/2 The part of Pembrokeshire which for

centuries has been dubbed ' Little England beyond Wales.'
1886 Pall Mall G. 7 Dec. i/i A Conference of all the Eng-
lands over sea.

4. Short for The King of England, also for the

inhabitants of England, or a portion of them, as

in ' Young England', for which see Young.
1595 Shaks. yohn 11. i. 482 Speake England first, that hath

bin forward first To speake vnto this Cittie.

Zinglander (i'ggland^j). rare. [f. prec. + -ER

tin quots. 1836, 1855, after Ger, Engldnder)^
A native of England, an Englishman.
1820 Scott Abbot iv, I marvel what blood thou art

—

neither Englander nor Scot. 1836 Carlyon Early Years 67

Coleridge, being a noticeable Englander, and a poet withal.

185s Thackeray in Lewes Life Goethe vu, vii, The admis-
sion of these young Englanders.

II Englant^, a. Her. [Fr. englante, f. en- (see

En- 1) + gland: — la. gland-em acorn.] Bearing

acorns. 1731 in Bailey, vol. II.

t Engla'SS, v. Obs. [f. En-1 + Glass.] trans.

a. To fit (a window) with glass ; to glaze, b.

To figure in coloured glass.

1530 Palsgr. 535/1, 1 englasse a window with glasse. 1572
"Qo^sY-WKhh Armorie n. 25 b. The cote Armors .. to bee
paynted . . graued, englassed.

Englaze : see En- pref.^ 3.

Engle, obs. f. Angkl ; also of Ingle, Obs.

Englechery, -schire, obs. If. Englishry.

t Englei'm, v. Obs. Also 4-5 englayme,

(4 glym), 5 yngleym. [f. En-1 + Gleim slime.]

1. trans. To make slimy, clammy, or sticky ; to

set fast with slime. Also, to clog, choke, surfeit

(the stomach).
1377 Langl. p. pi. M. XV. 56 The man that moche hony

eteth his mawe it engleymeth. 1387 Tri£visa Higden
(Rolls] V. 253 Wi[> aer infecte and engleymed [Lat. aere
corrupto]. 1398 —Barth de P. R. vii. xlix. (1495) 261 Ache
and tourment that comyth of humours engleymed in the
guttes. ? a 1400 Morte Arth. 1131 pe guttez and the gorre
. . pat alie englaymez t>e gresse, one grounde |jer he standez !

c 1440 f^romp, Parv. 198 Gleymyn, or yngleymyn, visco,

invisco.

2. fig. To set fast, as in slime, or as a bird with
birdlime ; to entangle, ensnare. Const, in, with.

^
rt 1340 Hami'olk Psalter xliii. 27 Clemyd [.V. englymede]

is in erthe oure wambe. 1340-70 Alex. ^ Dind. 676 En-
giaymed was in glotenye " & glad to be drounke. c 1380
Wyclif 6V/. Wks. III. 150 pese prestis and J^ese clerkis..

ben most engleymed [wij? coveteise]. c 1440 Hvlton Scala
Per/. <\V. de W. 1494) i. xHii, Yf thy herte be taken &
engleymed with a veyne luste. c 1470 Harding Chron.
liv. ii, The Barons were so with gold englaymed.
3. intr. To settle, to stick.

c 1420 Pallad. on Ilicsb. i. 692 That noon offes white
Englayme uppon the rootes of her tonnge.

Hence Engleimed, ///. a. Of the tongue :

Furred.
1493 Eestizutll\'\y. de W. 1515) 16 b, His tongue engleymed

and his nose blacke, etc.

t Englei'mous, a. Obs. In 4 englayraous.
[f. prec. + -ous.] Slimy, venomous.
?rti4oo Morte Arth. 3685 Som gomes thourgh gyrde

with gaddys of yryn Comys gayliche clede englaymous
wapene I

Englifier (i'qglif3ii3J). ^(^. [f. next + -EB.] One
who renders (a work), into English ; a translator.

1824 Blackiu. Mag. XV. 565, I only wonder how either

Foscolo or his Enghfier had the wit to pick them out.

Englify (i'nglifai), v. Sc. [f. Engl-ish + -(i)fy.]

trans. To make English ; to cause to resemble
English persons or manners.
1829 Wilson in Blacktv. Mag. XXVI. 394 Our magnates

have been Englified in all their notions.

English, (i'^glij), a. and sb. Forms : i .^Eng-

lisc, Englisc, 2-4 Euglisch'.e, 3-6 Englis(s,

-ys, (3 .^nglis, Engleis, -is(s)ce, 4-6 Eng-
lissh(e, -issch, -yss(h(e, -yssche, Inglis(s, -ish^e,

-isshe, (4 Engli^sch, -ijs, Engelis(sh, -ysch,

Ingelis, Ynglisse, 6 Englush, Ynglyche), 4-
English. [OE. englisc, tenglisc :~OTeiit. *ang-

lisko-t f. ^Angli- ((^E. Engle) pi., the Angles, one
of the Teutonic peoples who settled in Britain

in 5th c. ; see Angle -.]

A. (ulj.

1. In early uses now only Hist. Often with
ellipsis of pi. sb. as in 2 d.

When the adj. first occurs in OE., it had already lost its

etymological sense 'of or belonging to the Angles' (as dis-

tinguished from Saxonsl The earliest recorded sense is

:

Of or belonging to the group of Teutonic peoples collectively

known as the Angelcynn. (* Angle-kin'= Ba^da's gens An-
giorjtm), comprising the Angles, Saxons, and Jutes, who
settled in Britain during the 5th c. With the incorporation
of the Celtic and Scandinavian elements of the population
into the * English ' people, the adj. came in the nth c. to be
applied to all natives of * England ', whatever their ancestry.

But for a generation or two after the Norman Conquest,
the descendants of the invaders, though born in England,
continued to be regarded as * French ', so that the word
English, as applied to persons, was for a time restricted to

those whose ancestors were settled in England before the
Conquest. In formal state documents the distinction be-

tween the * French ' and ' English ' inhabitants of England
survived after it had ceased practically to exist ; cf. Eng-
lish rv.
t:88o j^l/red^ Gnthriim's T'r^aO'tThorpe) ii, Gif man of-

slajen weorSe, ealle we l£ete6 efen dyrne, Engliscne &
Deniscne. a 1000 Ordinance respecting Dfins^te (Thorpe)
vi, Nah na&er to farenne ne Wylisc man on .(Englisc lond
ne .iEnglisc on Wylisc, butan, etc. axoxft Laws ofJEthet-
red (Thorpe', Gif Englisc man Deniscne ofslea. a 1087
Cliarter VVill. I in Stubbs Set. Chart. 83 Will'm kyng gret
. . ealle fja burhwaru binnan Londone Frencisce and Eng-
lisce. c 1205 Lav. 29404 pat folc t>st was ^nglis. Ibid.

29457 Of Englisce leoden. Ibid. 31673 Pendaking is Englisc.
1809 Bawdwen Domesday Bk. 345 The English have four
ploughs in the demesne, i860 Hook Lives Abps, (1869)
I. iv. 174 Since the English came into Britain. 187a E.
Robertson Hist. Ess. 215 The gradual extension of the
English name in the course of the loth century is very per-
ceptible.

2. Of or belonging to England or its inhabitants.
c 1^10 Lives Sai^tts {^ZZJ^ J -^

pe engUsche barones. 1375
Barbour Bruce \. 193 SchyrrefFys and bail5heys maid he
[Edward I].. of Ingfis nation. 15.. Earl Slrrev Death
Sir T. Wyat Poems 1 Aldine ed. ) 60 A worthy guide to bring
Our English youth by travail into fame. 1613 Shaks. Hen.
VIII, HI. i. 143 Would I had neuer trod this English Earth.

164s Fuller Gd. Th. in Bad T. U841) 37 The English am-
bassador. 1796 H. Hunter tr. St. Pierre's Stud. Nat.
(1799) III. 707, I embarked on board an English ship which
had sailed round the world. 1805 Scott Last Minsir. iv.

xvii, Now every English eye, intent, On Branksome's armed
towers was bent. 1842 Bischoff/'K^('//^« Man7t/.{\^t2M\.
125 English wools rose in price. 185a Earp Gold Col. Aus-
tralia 102 To give tlie English reader an idea of its present
condition.

b. In the names of various trees and plants

;

as English Elm, Ulnius cainpestris (see Elm) ;

E. Galingale, Cyperus longus ; E. Maidenhair,
Asplenium Trichomanes ; E. Myrtle, Ligustriim
vulgare; E. Treacle, Teiicrium Scordiutn.
1578 LvTE Dodoens in. x.xiii. 346 The rooteof Cy[p]erus or

'English Galangal, is hoate and dry in the third degree. 1861
Miss Pratt Flo^vcr. PI. VI. 12 Order. CyPeracap . . Sweet
or English Galingale. 1562 Turner //f-ri^rt/n. 157 b. Tricho-
manes (that is our *English Maydens hearei is supposed, etc.

1578 Lvrt; Dodoens iii. Ixjx (Headingi, Of English or Com-
mon Maydenheare. 1879 in Prior Plant-u. 1846 Sowerbv
Brit. Bot., ^English Myrtle, the Common privet, Ligustruvt
tmlgare. 1551 Tuhner Herbal \. I iiij a. Germander,
whyche is also called in Cambrige shyre '^Englyshe triacle,

is called in Greke Chamedrys. 1670 Ray Catat. Plant.
Anglise 67 (Britten & Holl.^ In agroCantabrigiensi English
Treacle dicitur. 1886 In Bkittkn & Holland.

C. In the names of certain diseases : English
Cholei'a, + English Sweat : see the sbs. f English
Disease (^Malady), English Melancholy : the
* spleen '.

[1733 Cheyne Eng. Malady (1734* Pref. i By Foreigners
. . Nervous Distempers, Spleen, Vapours, and Lowness of
Spirits, are, in Derision, call'd the English Malady. 1834 M

.

Good Study ofMed. (ed. 4) III. 113 English Melancholy.

d. ellipt.=^'- English people, soldiers ', etc.

(A 17th c. Sc. writer has the pi. Englishes.)
1599 Shaks. Hen. V, i. ii. m O Noble English, that

could entertaine With halfe their Forces, the full pride of
France, 1671 True Noncouf. 221 The violences, wherewith
the Englishes, during their Domination among us, can be
charged. 1711 Swift Lett. (1767)111. 181 Pray observe the
inhabitants about Wexford; they are old English. 1765
T. Hutchinson Hist. Col. Mass. i. 146 Freedom might be
..granted to all truly English. 1859 Knight Pop. Hist.
Eng. V. 165 That terrible battle-field, which the French
call Neerwinden and the English call Landen.
3. transf Marked by the characteristics of an
Englishman. Often in laudatory sense : Possessed
of the virtues claimed as peculiarly ' Iingli^h^

1539 ToNSTALL Serm. Palm Sund. 11823) 71 Only take an
englyshe hart vnto the. 1695 Enq. Anc. Const. Eng. Pref.

6 He will find the design to be truly English, that is, sin-

cere and honest. 1883 Phelps Eng. Style 40 A mind com-
pact with sturdy and solid English elements.

quasi-rtf/?'. 1784 Cowpkk Tirac. 671 His address.. Not
English stiff, but frank and formed to please.

4. As the designation of a language (see B. i'.

Hence of words, idioms, grammar, etc. : Belonging
to the English language. Of literary compositions,

speeches, etc, : \\'ritten or spoken in the English
language.

6' 1000 /V.LYRIC Horn. (Thorpe> II. 358 (Bosw.) Ic [/Elfric

AbbodJ jesett ha;bbe wel feowertig larspella on Engliscum
^ereorde. c 1000 — in Sweet Ags. Reoiier 57 Du bxde
me for oft Engliscra jewrita. c IZ30 Ilnli Meid. 5 And
sei3 syon ase muchel on engUsche leodene ase heh sih3e.

a\z\o Ureisun in Cott. Horn. 199 Ich habbe i-sungen be
3esne englissce lai. ciz^o Gen. ^ Ex. 14 Ut of latin 6is

song is dra^en On Engleis speche. a 1300 Cursor M. 24
(Cott.) Sanges. .Inglis, frankys, and latine. Ibid. 233tG<Ht. >

pis ilke boke es translate vnto engHss tung to rede, c X440
Promp. Parv. 140 Englysshe speche, Angliciim. 1526
Pilgr. Perf (W. de W. 1531) i b, It was put into my mynde
todrawe it in the englysshe tonge. 1580 Bui. L0KARC?>-Mi7^'n,

There be eight vowels of differing sounds in Inglish speech.

1611 BnjLE Dedic, There should be one more exact trans,-

lation of the Holy Scripture into the English Tongue.
1840 Macaulav Ranke {18541 II. 541/2 We now see this

book lake its place among the English Classics. 1847
E.MERSON Repr. Men, Shaks. Wks. (Bohni I. 357 Our Eng-
lish Bible is a wonderful specimen of the strength and music
of the English language.

b. with limiting words as in B. 1 b.

1579 FuLKE Refit. Rastel 763 Prayers remaine still in tht;

Saxon or old English tongue. Mod. An Old-English
grammar. Middle-English literature. It is not a modern
English word.

B. sb.

1. The English language. First in the adverbial

phrase, f on (now in) English. Also in phrase,

the king's, the qtieen^s English, app. suggested by
phrases like ' to deface the king's coin '. Also
attrib. as English scholar.

In 9th c, and prob. much earlier, Englisc was the name
applied to all the Angle and Saxon dialects spoken in

Britain. The name English for the language is thus older

than the name England for the country. In its most com-
prehensive use, it includes all the dialects descended from
the language of the early Teutonic conquerors of Britain ;

but it IS sometimes popularly restricted to the language
since the close of the ' Anglo-Saxon ' or fully inflected stage ;

sometimes to the language and dialects of England proper,

as distinguished from those of Scotland, Ireland, U. S., etc.

;

and sometimes to the literary or standard form of the lan-

guage as distinct from illiterate orungrammatical speech, etc.

[The use as sb. seems to have originated, not in the ellipsis

of any particular word (e. g. %ereord\ meaning ' language ',

but in a vague absol. use of the neuter adj. A similar use

is found in the other Teut. langs. and in Romanic ; cf. Ger,

aufdetitsch, Fr. enfran^ais, Sp. en castellano.]

C890 K. /Elvrkd B,rda iii. xix, On sumre ceastre J?e is

nemned on Englisc Cneoferisburh. c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt,
xxvii. 46 Heli, Heli, lema zabdani ? \>x:l ys on Englisc, Min
God, min God, to hwi forlete t^u me ? c 117S Latnb. Horn.

103 On [sin] is icweden, Gula, jjet is ^ifernesse on englisc.

< 1205 LAy.6317 Wrat i>a lagen on Englis. a ijpo Cursor M.
p. 088 Resurrection 240 (Cott.) Raboni ((>at is on englis

maister'. ciyt^ Ibid. 26545 (Fairf.l pat now in Ingelis [v.r.

Cott. englis] wil I rede, c 1380 Wyclip Wks. (1880) 429 J>e

same sentense in englijsch. 1447 Bokenham Seyntys In-

trod. 4 Wych I purpose now to declare On ynglysh. 1526
Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531* i b, The mater is spirytuall,

and requyreth moche declaracion in englysshe. c 1530
Ld. Berners {title) The hystory of the moost noble and

23-2
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valyaunt knyght Arthur of lytell brytayne, translated out
of frensshe in to englushe. 1598 Shaks. Merry W. i. iv. 6
Abusing of Gods patience, and the Kings English. 1704
Loud. Gaz. No. 4046/4 Maurice Roberts . . a Shropshire
Man, speaking very I'ad English. 178a Wesley IVks. (1830)

IV. 267 Why has he then bad English on every page ? 1836

E. HowAKD R. Reefer xxxv, They, .put the king's English
to death so charmingly. 1869 Alford {tUle\ Plea for the

Queen's English.

b. The ' English ' of a special period or district,

or that which appears in the writings of an in-

dividual author. Old English : in popular use

applied vaguely to all obsolete fonns of the lan-

guage. According to the nomenclature now gener-

ally adopted in this country, the Old English

period ends about 1100-1150, the Middle English

period about 1500, when the period of Modem
English begins. The name Early English is often

used vaguely for Eariy Middle English, or for

Middle and Eariy Modem English.

a IMS St. Mar/ur 23. I |>e mone^>at on ure ledene is old

englisch efterliS inempnei, iulius o latin. 1303 R. Brunne
Hofidl. Syntte ^67:2 Yn a prouerbe of olde englys. 1340

Ayenb.^ Engliss of Kent. 1691 Wood Ath. Oxon. I. 257

To these books of Euphues, lis .said, that our Nation is in-

debted for a new English in them. 1887 Ruskin /'rar/^nVd

II. X, Hooker's English was the perfectest existing model.

t 2, The * English * at an author*s command
;

means of expression in English. Obs.

cxT&S Chauckr L. C \V. 66 ProL^ Alias, that I ne had
Engiyssh, r>'me, or prose, Suffisant this flour to preyse
aryght! 1 1386 — Sqr^s. T. 29 Myn EngHssh eek is insuf-

ficient. 1631 Weever Anc. Fun. Man. 553, I will .set downe
in such English as I haue in the said Legend, or Agon.

3. t a. An English sentence to be rendered into

a foreign language, t b. An English equivalent

for a ioreign word. C. {School slang) An Eng-
lish translation ; a * crib '.

fTiooo ./Elfbic Gram. (Z.) 259 Ealle 8as habbaS an Eng-
Use, J?cah hi for faegcmysse fela synd on Ledenspracce.
1552 HuLOET, Engiyske or vulgare geuen by a maister to
scholers to be made in latine. z6xa Brinslev Fos. Farts
(1669) 49 The Englishes of our [Latin] Prepositions. Ibid.

53 When an English is given to be made I..atine, what must
you do first? 1679 W. Walker Diet. Eng. Particles Pref.,

The first column contains some Englishes. 186a H. C.
Auams First June 66, I sometimes have half suspected him
of learning his lessons with Englishes.

4. cllipt. for * The sense expressed in plain Eng-
lish', the plain sense ; also, Plain^ true English ;

t English out ; and in phrase, In plain English :

to speak plainly.

1645 Liberty o/Consc. Pref. Aiij, The plain english of the
question is this : whether the Christian Magistrate be
keeper of both Tables. 1647 Ward .SYw(^. Cobler 12 The
true English of all . . their false Laiine, is nothing but a
generail "roleration of all Opinions. 1659 Scott in Burton
Diary tB28> IV. 377 That is English out. 1670 Penn Addr,
Prot. 11. § 5 (i692ti84 This is the English of their Doctrine.
1705 Stanhope Paraph. III. 376 The plain English of what
he thanks God for is in effect but Thus much. 1749 Field-
ing Tom Jones vii. v. (1840) 86 The English of all which is

. .that I am in the wrong. 1856 Emerson Fng. Traits vii.

121 When they unmask cant, they say, 'The English of
this is ', etc.

t 5. A Flemish coin (see quot.). Obs.
ta 1500 in Athenaeum (1867' 7 Dec. 767 Viij mytis ys an

englishe, that is the iij'" parte of j</. 1540 Act 32 Hen.
yiH, c 14 A piece of flemmishe mony called an Eng-
lyshe.

6. Printing, a. The name of a size of type
smaller than Great Primer and larger than Pica.

English Type.
1598 Ord. Stationers' Co. in Hist. O. E. Lett. Foundries

(1887 1 129 Those in pica Roman and Italic and in English.
1676 MoxoN Print Lett. 8 'I'he Stem of English Capitals is

6 parts. 1824 I. Johnson Typogr. II. 78 English is called
Mittel by the Germans.

b. Old English : a form of * Black Letter

'

resembling that used by early English printers
;

now occasionally employed for ornamental pur-

poses.

C. Comb. a. Prefixed to ppl. adjs., as English-
born, -bredy -built^ -managed, -manned, -figged,

-speaking, b. Forming parasynthetic derivatives,

as English-hearted, 'minded. C. Prefixed to other

adjs., as + English-1mlian, f -Irishj + -Popish
;

tEnglish-Saxou, = Anglo-Saxon ; also English-

French, -German, -/,«//«, etc., said of dictionaries

in which English words are followed by their ren-

derings into other languages.
18.. Lytton E. Mnitrav. (1851) 6 But I am •English-

l>orn. x88o Earle Philol. Eng. Tong. § 155 A large oody
of French words in our language . . pronounced as English-
born words. x8o8 Bkntham .SV. Reform 80 Such ingenuity
is not wanting to "English-bred technicalism. cx^nLtst
Ships \n Marvell Gro7vth Popery 6 \ The John and Sarah,
of 120 Tun, "English Built. 1848 Lytton Harold 11. i.

Many of Godwin's noblest foes sighed for the "English-
hearted Earl. 1613 PuRCHAs Pil^., Descr. /ndia{iZ6i) 127
Our "English-Indian Societic. 1700 Tvrell Hist. Eng. II.

888 Alt the "English -Irish Knights, .ran away. 1815 Scott
Guy ^. xlii, 'Ihree English-Irish peers. 1740 1. Clarke
Edtic. Youth (ed. 3) 37 Such sort of "English-Latin Dic-
tionaries. x888 Daily Ne^us 26 Nov. 2/5 This estate has
always been what has been called an 'Englishmanaced
estate. 188a J. H. Blunt ^^/C*. £«^. 11. 162 Thoroughly
*EngIish-minded men such lu Gardiner. 1799 Nelson in

Nicolas Disp. fi845) IV. 97 An *English-manned Frigate.

1641 Sanderson 6erm. II. 8 Thi.s clamouring against •Eng-
lish-Popish ceremonies. 18^ Marryat N. Lorster xxxvi,

She is English built and *English rigged. i6xo Hollanij
Camden's Brit. \. Pref, The most ancient British and *Eng-
lish-Saxon tongues. i6<i>5 Knq. Anc. Const. Eng. 33 As all

his English-Saxon predecessors. 1777 Nicolsos & Burn
IVestmoreland I. 309 Our English-Saxon word evil seems
to spring from the .same source. 1873 F. Hall Mod. Eng-
lish 146 The '^English-speaking people. 1883 Lowell in
Daily Ne^us 5 July 6/2 We continually hear nowadays of
the ' English-.speakingrace.'of the ' English-speaking popu-
lation'. 1887 Spectator 26 Feb. 300/1 Of this happy gift

. . Mr. Ix>well has among English-speaking men almost a
monopoly.
Hence English-hood {rare.
1883 Mrs. Lynn Linton lone II. xxiii. 260 The English-

hood of long walks in the lanes and fields.

Z!nglisli Ci7Jg^»|)» v- Foi-ms: 4 Englysch,
4-6 -isshe, -ys;8 he, 4- English, [f. prec. adj.]

1. trans. To translate into English (a book, pas-
sage, etc.) ; to give the English equivalent for

(a word or phrasel.
1388 Wyclif liible Prol. xv, To Englisshe it aftir the word

wolde be derk and douteful. Ibid., I EngUshe it thus.
c 1430 Lydg. Ckorle <5- Byrde (1818) 18 Out of frenssh how
that hit englisshid be. 1490 Caxton Efieydos (1889) 4 For
hym, I knowe for suffycyent to expowne and englysshe
euery dyffyculte that is therin. 1533 More ApcL v. Wks.
854/2 Howe be it the_ preacher englisheth it thus. 1660
Boyle .Vfrrt/A. Loi'e xvii.(i7oo' 106 Purchas'd for a Ransom,
the Original Word English'd Redemption. X7»8 Morgan
Algiers I. Pref. 19 It fully excuses my not Englishing
them from the Greek my own self. 1807 Ann. Rev. V. 51a
All German verses can be Englished in fewer syllables.

1871 Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. IxiL i If ve Englished the
word, by our word 'verily'.

b. To render in English orthography, rare.
1807 G. Chalmers Caledonia I. il vi. 284 The common

word . . is ruadht or as it is englished roy.

t2. To render into plain English; to describe in

plain terms. Obs.

1598 Shaks. Merry W. 1. iii. 51 The hardest voice of her
behauiour Ito be english'd rightly) is, I am Sir John Fal-
stafs, 1649 Milton Eikon. v. 44 Those gracious Acts.,
may be english'd more properly Acts of feare. 1671 Flavkf
Fount. Life viii. 22, I am ashamed that my pen should
English what mine eyes have seen.

3. To make English, to anglicize, a. To adopt
{a word) into the English language ; to give it an
English character or form. b. nonce -use. To
subject to English influence.
18x4-9 Landor Imag. Conv. (1846) I. 157 Liqueur is not

yet Englished. 1879 Walford Londoniana II. 90 The
word ' Comfort ' originally Norman and afterwards englLshed.
1880 Grant White Every-Day Eng. 21 When a foreign
word has been transplanted into our speech and has taken
firm root there, it should be thoroughly Englished. 1880
Browning Dram. Idylls u. Cliveg The man Clive—he fought
Plassy . . Conquered and annexed and Englished !

Ell^lisliable, a. Obs.-'' [f. prec. + -able.]

Capable of being translated into, or expressed in,

English. 1864 in Webster; and in mod. Diets.

Englislied 'i'Og^'jOj //A a- [f- English v.

+ -ED '.] That is translated into English.

1659 Baxter A'o* Cath. u. L 389 Is not his Doctrine here
given you in his Englished words? 1879 Furnivall £". F.
T. S. Rep. 20 TrevLsa's englisht Higdcn's Polychronicon.
1881 Academy 16 Apr. 277 \Vhich the testator got in ex-

change for a copy of an cngHshed version.

Englisher (i-r)gli/di). [f. English a. and v. -f

-EIl.]

1. [f. the adj.] An English subject ; a native or

inhabitant of England. Chiefly Sc.

1683 G. Martine Reliq. Divse Andreaf ii. S i. 'i797> 10
Within twentie two years as some Englishers grant. 1814
Scott li^azK xxix, That . . the young Englisher should pay
dearly for the contempt with which he .seemed to regard
him. 1835 Lytton ^;V«c/l xii, William the Bastard could
scarce have found the hardy Englishers so easy a conquest
as, etc. 1861 Ramsay Scot. Life * Char. vi. (ed. 18) 187
Not in very good humour with the Englishers.

2. [f. the vb.] One who translates into Eng;lish.

x8oo Month. Mag. X. 319 The most fortunate en^ishcr of
Ktopstock. 1879 Furnivall E. E. T. S. Rep. 8 The eng-
lisher of the French Romance, probably a clercyman of .

.

Exeter. x88i Academy is Mar. 187 Few Englishers have
been so successful in giving the flavour of French verse.

EnglisMnff (i'qglijiij)' '^^'^' ^^- U- English v.

+ -iNii '.] a. The action of the vb. English, b.
concr. An English rendering or version.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter Mctr. Pref. 42 This holy man .

.

in all his englysching ry^t afiur the latyn taketh cours.

1^6 W. Webbk Eng. Portrie (Arh.) 34 '1 he englishing of
>Eneidos of Virgill. 1607 Topsell Serpents 11658) To Rdr.,
The second exception taken against the former Treatise,
was the not Englishing or translating of the Latine Verses.

1674 N. Fairfax Bui/: 4- Selt>. icw Which [word] they
have stuck so closely to in their Englisiiings of Latine.
1886 Athi'H^um 9 Jan. 65/1 Some of Mr. Sievcking's ' Eng-
lishings ' seem to have stopped rather short of English.

XSnglishism (iqgUfiz'my rare. [f. English
-t- -ISM.] In various occasional senses : The cha-

racteristics peculiar to the English ; English modes
of procedure ; a manifestation or product of English

character; attachment to what is P-n^lish.

1855 TaiVs Mng. XXII. 177 He .. certificated his pa-

triotism when only an excess of English-ism was imputed.

1865 J. W. Kaye Sepoy ll^ar (heading of chapter) The Pro-

gress of Englishism (i.e. the remodelling of land tenure in

India according to English notions]. 1868 Mayne Rlid

Child IVi/e x'lx. (1888) loi In his own features . . there was
an unmistakable expression of ' Englishism'. 1879 Indian
Daily N. 2 Oct., An Englishism, .which foreigners note.

Englishly (i-ijglijli), a^lv. [f. as prec. -(- -ly ^.]

In an English manner, f a. Uy means of an
English word; in English {obs.). b. After the
manner of the English people, like an Englishman
or Englishmen, {rare in mod. use.)
I5a9 More Dial. Heresyes \. Wks. 221/1 If he wold call the

priestes englishly. 1565 J. Halle Hist. Expost. 113 Sca-
rificatio, uel cutis Sculptura, englishly Scarification. i6oa
Warner Alb. Eng. xn. Ixxii. (1612) 300 Arm'd be euery
hand and heart hence, Englishly, to beat Spaine. 1641
Sir B. Rudyard in Rushw. Hist, Coll. \n. 116921 I. 315 It
behoves us., to be Englishly sensible of the Injustice. 1765
H. Walpole Let. II. Mann (F, Hall. 1818 Jas. Mill
Let. 30 Apr. in Macvey Napier s Corr. 11879' 19 Englishly-

H. Walpole Let. II. Mann (F, Hall. 1818 Jas. M"]
Let. 30 Apr. in Macvey Napier's Corr. 11879' 19 English.^
educated people are all hostile to him. 18^ Sala G<ts-light
^ D. XV. 168 Voices anything but (Englishly) human.
Englishman u-r)glijm*n). [f. English +
Max.] a man who is English by descent, birth,
or naturalization. The historical senses of course
follow those of English a. ; in mod. use, unless
otherwise determined by context (as in Englishman
by descent, naturalized Englishman^, the word
means one bom in England or of English parents.CM Laws of Aithelstan i. prm. (Thorpe), Ic wille 3xt
^e fcda^ ealle waeja an earm Engliscmon. c 1S05 Lav.
1973 Ah Engliscemen k i»7S Englissemen] hit habbed
awend. a 1300 Cursor M. 242 (Gott. ' Of ingland |>e nacione
Er englijs men in comune. 1387 Trevisa Higden 33 To
ealle the men of the londe englisshmen. x<^ Caxton
Chron. Eng. ccxli. 267 Thurugh heipe and comfort of our
englysshmen. 15*3 Ld. Berners Froiss. \. cvii. 125 Ther
was no Englysshman of armes, but that had ii. or lii. pri-

soners. 1393 Shaks. Rich. II, i. iii. y^ Though banish 'd,

yet a true-borne Englishman. 16x4 Bkdell Lett. iv. 80
Many Englishmen, conuertentur ad Dominum Deum. 1701
De Foe True-born Eng. i. 310 Englishman's the common
Name for all. 1791 Mrs. Radcliffe Rom. Forest ii. That
Englishman that used to come with his master to our
house. 1863 Lond. Re7>. 10 Jan. 35/2 A thoroughly vulgar
Englishman is as offensive an animal as the human mind
can well imagine.

b. Englishman^s Foot (American) : see quot.
1687 C1.AYT0N Virginia in Phil. Trans. XLI. 145 Our

Plantain .. they call the Englishman's-foot. 1861 Mrs.
Lankester Wild FloTvers J09 Plantain . . has been named,
by the natives in some of our settlements, ' the English-
man's Foot '.

E'ngliskness, [f. as prec. -*- -ness.] The
quality or state of being English, or of displaying

English characteristics.

1804 W. Taylor in Robberds Mem. I. 512 The Englishness
of several fairy-tales supposed to be French. 1838 New
Monthly Mag. LIU. 118 The Englishness of everj'thing
about man, wonian, and child bom in the island. 1884
Athenaeum 19 Jan. 93/3 The attraction of the face of the
Hon. G. Seymour Conway . . lies in its Englishness.

£nglisliry (i'gglijri). Forms : 5 Englisherie.

7 englechery, -esherie, Englichir6, -ishir^,

-ishrye, K Englecerie, -eschir6, -escyre, -ich-

erie, 7- Englishry. [ad. AFr. engUcherie, f.

englesche, ad. ME. englisch, English ; see -ky.]

1. The fact of being an Englishman. Chiefly

in legal phrase Presentment of Englishry : the

offering of proof that a slain person was an Eng-
lishman, in order to escape the fine levied (under

the Norman kings) upon the hundred or township
for the murder of a ' Frenchman ' or Norman.
Bracton, followed by the legal antiquaries of the 17th c.

represents this as the continuation of a similar practice under
the Danish kings; but no evidence to that effect seems to

be known.
\cia^ IIritton I. vii. 118651 38 Et volums qe nul murdre

.soit ajugie par la ou acun parent al mort peuse estre

trovt?, qi peuse monstrer qe il fust Englcys, et issi pre-

senter de ly Englescheriej. i6so J. Wilkinson Treat.
Coroners ^ Sherifes 8 By a statute made 14 E. 3. c. 4 the
presentment of tnglechery was wholly abrogated and an-
nulled. 1649 Selden Laws Eng. 1. xl. (1739) 62 I'his custom
lasted long after the Normans time, the Dane being only
changed into the Norman, and was called Engli.shire. 1741
T. Robinson Gavelkind u. ix. 275 Before the Presentment
of Engleschire was taken. x86i Pearson Early <y Mid.
Ages Eng. 280 Unless proof of ' Englishry ' were made by
the four nearest relatives of the deceased. 1883 Freeman
Impress. U. S. iv. 16 All accepted the statement of what
I may call their Englishry.

2. That part of the population, esp. in Ireland,

that is of English descent. Obs. exc. //ist.

^1470 Harding C^roM. ccxxxi. iv, Loue of all the land

He [the duke of YorkJ had amongc the Englisherie alwaye.

x6oo DvMMOK Ireland (1843) 6 Such good lawes as tende
to the preservation of the Englishrye. i79» Burke Z//.

Sir If. Langrishr Wks. 1842 I. 5^2 The popery laws . . as
applied l>etwcen Englishry and Irishry. 1876 Green Short
Hist. vii. § 8 (1882) 434 The . . Engli.sh law. .made treason*

able any marriage of the Englishry with persons of Irish

blood.

b. An English population ; English people

generally. In a town : An English quarter, rare.

1867 HowELLS Ital. Joum. 165 There was, beside nu-

merous Englishry in detached bodies, a troop of Germans.
1867 Freeman Norm. Conq. led. 3I I. v. 310 There was an
English and a Welsh town, an Englishry and a Welshry.

ZS*nglislLWonian. [f. English + Woman.]
A woman who is English by descent, birth, or

naturalization : see Englishman.
1530 Palsgr. 217/1 Englysshewornan, anglescJu. 1647

Ward Simp. Cobler 23 Never was any people under the
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Sun SO sick . . of new fashions as English-women. 1817
Byron Beppo Ix.xxix, Where an Englishwoman sometimes
faints, Italian females don't do so outright, i860 Froude
Hist. Eng. VI. 42 Above all things let her remember to be
a good English-woman.

E'nglishy, a. nonce-wd. [f. as prec- + -v.]

Characteristic of what is English (as opposed to

American, etc.)-

1880 Scribn. Mag. Feb. 633 ' A fogger going to fodder hts

cattle', .'before the summer ricks are all carted', .how Eng-
lishv such sentences sound !

ZiUglobe ;engl(7ii-b), z*. Also 7 in-, [f. Ex-l +
Globe. Cf. Fr. englober.'] trans, a. To form
into a globe, make globular ; to round ; in quot.

refi. and^^. b. To enclose in, or as in, a globe
;

in quots.y?^.

161X Florio, Agglobarc, to en-globe cr make round. 1641
Milton Ch. Govt, Wks. 1738 I. 53 Preiaty . . must be forc'd

to dissolve and unmake her own pyramidal figure . . inglobe
or incube her self among the Presbyters, a 1843 Foster in

Life <S-
Corr. (1846) 1. 184 If .. it [youthful energy] couid

be englobed . . within the bosom of the young adventurer.
1858 Sears Athan. ir. x. 235 The degree in wliich the hea-
vens are englobed within us.

Engloom: see En- //-^^ 2.

t Englo'Se, ^- Ohs. trans. ? To paint, polish.

1430 Lydg. Chron. Troy i. v, In his chambre englosed
hryht and cleare That shone full shene with gold & with
asure.

+ !Cuglue', V. Obs. Also 4 engleue. [a. Fr.

engliie-Fy f. en- (see Ex-"*) +^/« birdlime.]

1. trans. To fasten down or close with, or as
with, glue. ///. andy?^.
1393 OouKR Conf. III. 312 He sighe and redy fonde This

coffre made and well englued. C1430 Lydg. Boc/ias 11.

xxviii. (1554) 65 a, And that theyr iyen by none yllusions
Be not englued. 1475 Caxton yason 81 But whan their

mosels ben englued.

b. To attach, connect closely. Jig.
tr 1430 LvDG. ^flt/irt^ VI. xii. {1554) 159 a, Euery surfet en-

glued es to other And one misrule bringeth in an other.

2. To fix to the spot, as (a bird) with birdlime
;

hence, to ensnare, fascinate.

1393 Gower Con/, I. 331 He hath my lady so engleued
She woU nought that he be remeued. c 1430 Lydg. Bochas
11. XXX. (1554) 66 b, Deceit, that . . Folkes englueth.

Unglut (enghrt), v, arch. Forms : a. 5 en-
glot, 6 engloutte, 6- englut. ^. 6 inglutte,

7, 9 inglut. [Really two words : (i) ad. OF. en-

glotir (Fr. engloutir) :—L. inglutttre, f. in- (see

In-) ¥ gltittJre to gulp, swallow; (2) f. En-1 +
Glut ».]

1. trans. To swallow, swallow up ; to gulp down.
X491 Caxton I'iias Patr, (W. de W. 1495) 1. li. 108 a/i,

Bounden with the boundes of the deuyll, and englotted in his

bely. 1534 Ld. Berners Gold. Bk, M. A urel. (1546J R viij,

Wyll ye . . entre agayne into the swalowe of the see, for to

engloutte you? 1581 J. Bell HaddoiCs Ans^v. Osor, 320b
Themselves engluttyn^ Partriches, Peacockes, Woodcockes.
1607 Shaks. Tinion 11. 11. 175 How many prodigall bits haue
Slaues and Pezants This night englutted. 1814 Cary Dante
(Chandos) 169 Inveterate wolf ! whose gorge ingluts more
prey, Than any beast beside. 1832 L. Hunt Transl. Wks.
262 Night . . hath got thee ; To clutch and to englut thee.

2. To glut, satiate, lit. ^wAfig, Also rejl.

1571 AscHAM Scholem. 1. fArb.) 50 Being once inglutted
with vanitie, he will streight way loth all learning. 1593
Nashe Christ's T. (1613) 157 Whosoeuer englutteth him-
selfe, is guilty of his owne death. 1610 Histrio-viastix

V. 183 To englut Their bestiall and more brutish appetites.

1619 North's Giieiiara's Diall Pr. 701/2 Hee hadde in-

glutted himselfe with the variety of meates hee did eat at

the feast, c 1800 Downeman Ragnar Lodbrach, There the
wild beast inglutted stood. 187Z Blackie Lays Highl. 53
Hungry war Kngluts his tiger-maw.

Hence Englu'tted,///. a.

1814 Caby Dante (Chandos) 86 Wretched ventricle, That
turns th' englutted aliment to dross.

t EnglU'te, "v. Ahh. Ohs. [app. ad. med.L.
'^inglfitdre^ corresp, to F. englner: see Engluk.
Cf. Pr. englutir^ trans. To close with slime or

glue ; to seal up (a vessel), make air-tight ; im-
plied in Englu'ting, vhl. sb. (See Enlute.)
^1386 Chaucf.r Chan. Yeut. Prol. ^ T, 213 What sholde

I tellen . . Of the pot and glasses englutyng \v.r. enlutyng]
That of the Eyr myghte passe out no thyng. 1584 R.' Scot
Disc, Witcttcr. xiv. 1. 294 Mysticall termes of art, as. .their

subliming, amalgaming, engluting \margiiial note, enlut-

ing]. 1692 Coles, Engluting, gluing or glued, stopped.

li S'nglyn. Sometimes in Welsh pi. englynion.

fWelshJ In Welsh poetry, a stanza (now always

a quatrain) of a certain metrical structure.

i6ia Drayton Polyolbion iv. 59 In Englins some there

were that on their subiect straine. Ibid, note p. 67 Englins
are couplets interchanged of 16 and 14 feet called Paladlries

and Pensels. 1866 Cornh, Mag, Mar. 28 About 2000 engly-

nion or epigrammatic stanzas. xZ'jS Anderida I. xii. 236
Bards, your choicest englyns sing.

II Engobe (eng^«-b). [Fr.] (Sec quot.)

1857 Birch Anc. Pottery (1S581 II. 326 An engobe or white
coating of pipe-clay, with which the potter has covered the

vase. 1875 Fortnum Maiolica i. 9 The translucent coat
through which the white 'slip' or 'engobe' became ap-
parent.

Engod, -gold, -golden : see "E^-pref. ^ i b, 2.

ZSngOre (engo^-i), v.^ Also 6 engoar, ingore,

7 ingoar. [f. En-1 + Goee sb."] trans. To steep

in gore ; to make gory, stain with blood.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613I 39 He shall.. Oxen, Sheepe,

Cammels, idely engore. 1597 Daniel Civ. Wares viii. ii.

This new chosen Lord . . with the sword. .Ingor'd his new-
worne crowne. ridii Chapman Iliad xn. 212 A high-
flown eagle, .sustain'd a dragon all engor'd In her strong
seres. Ibid. xxL 22 iD.)The flood blush'd to be so much
engor'd With such base souls. 1615 W. Hull Mirr, 0/
Maiestie 86 This bloud, wherewith I am ingoared. c 1800
T)o\\'ti}A\^t Rajpiar Lodbrack in Evans O.Bali. III. iv. 113
With hunger keen the trenchant sword Wide the Scarfian
rocks engor'd.

Hence Engcred, ppl, a, Ohs.
i6o3 Return fr. Parnass. 11. v. iv. (Arb.) 6g There shall

engoared venom be my inke.

t EngO're, v:^ Ohs. rare. [f. E.\-1 -f Gobe z;.]

trans. To gore, wound deeply ; fig. to ' goad ',

infuriate. Hence Engo'red, ///. a.

1590 SPENstCRy-'. Q. M. viii. 42 As salvage Bull .. When
rancour doth with rage him once engore. Ibid. 111. v. 28
By the great persue which she there perceav'd ; Well hoped
shee the beast engor'd had beene. 1596 Ibid. iv. ix. 31
As when an eager mastiffe once doth prove The tast of
bloud of some engored beast.

Zlngorge (eng^jud^), V. Also 6 ingurge, 6-8
ingorge. [a. F. engorge-r, f. en in ¥gorge Gorge,
throat.]

1. trans. To fill the gorge of; to gorge, feed or

fill to excess; chiefly refl. Also (rarely i intr. for reJl.

Prob. first used (in Eng.) with ref. to hawks ; see Gorgi:.

1515 Barclay Egloges 11. (1570) A vj/i A birrfe well in-

gorged kepes well her nest. 1S49 Covkrdalic Erasm. Par.
I Cor. viii. 4 Engorge and pamper vppe themselues with
flesh offered to idolles. 1557 North Diall 0/ Princes 62 a,

Toingurge themselves with wyne. 1603 Holi-akd Plutarch's
Mor. 1213 You sit downe to meat, .but touch not one dish,

leaving them afterwards for your servants to engorge them-
selves therewith. 1667 Milton P. L, lx. 791 Greedily she
ingorg'd without restraint.

Jig. it 1559 Dolman in Mirrourfor Magistr. (1568I X 8 b,

With pleasures cloyed, engorged with the fyll. 1689 T.
Plunket Char. Gd. Commander 16 A Cur engorged with
asperity.

b. transf. in passive : To be filled to excess,

crammed. Chiefly rath, of animal tissues or

organs : To be congested with blood.
1599 l^roughtons Lett. \, 6 Virulent letters .. ingorged

with impudent lies. 1632 Lithgow Trav, x. 499 The Riuers
are ingorged with Salmond. 1834 J. Forbes Laennec's Dis.
Chest (ed. 4) 213 The surroundmg pulmonary substance .

.

was red and engorged. 1869 H. Usshkr in Eng. Mech. 3 Dec.
272/2 These vessels are congested, or engorged with blood.

2. To put (food) into the gorge ; to devour
greedily. Also transf. ^wHfig. to swallow up (as

a vortex).

1541 Elvot Image Gov. {1556) 72 b, Also ingorgeyng
meate upon meate. 1609 Holland Amm. Marcel, xxiii.

vi. 237 Neither doth any man, after he hath once satisfied

his hunger, engorge superfluous meats. 1798 Montli, Mag.
VI. 366 Prepare not to ingorge The eternal pyramids. 1850
Neale Med, Hymns 48 Kngorg'd in former years, their

prey Must Death and Hell restore today.
absol. 1739 Grobianus 142 Ingorge once more. Ibid. 179

Largely ingorge, and labour thro' the Treat.

Hence EngoTged ///. a., Engcrger sb., En-
goTging vhl. sb.

1562 Bullevn Def. agst. Sickness, Sicke men, ^c. 65 a,

This will not helpe to digest your ingorged full stomack.
1598 Florid, Dinoraiore, a deuourer, a glutton, an en-

gorger. 1611 Cotgr., Ingorger, A rauener, glutton, gulch,
ingorger. Engorgement, a glutting, rauening, deuouring,
Ingorging.

Engorgeiuent (eng/-jd5ment). [f. Engorge
V. + -MENT.] a. The action of engorging, b.

The state of being engorged, in various senses,

esp. Path, the congestion (of a tissue or organ)

with blood, secretions, etc.

1611 Spked Hist, Gt. Brit. ix. xvi. (1632) 844 The warre
eates on still in the body of France, but not with so sharpe
teeth, nor so full engorgement as before. 1866 A. Flint
Princ. Med. (1880) 163 The period during which the afi'ected

lobe is in the state of active congestion or engorgement.
1872 Darwin Emotions xiii. 325 The engorgement of the
face, ears, and eyes with blood. 1873 Holland A. Bonnie,
vii. 118 His aim was . . never to press to engorgement the
receptive faculties. 1878 Naphevs Phys. Life Woman 11.

233 Averting the violent rush of the milk . . and the conse-
quent engorgement of the breast. 1881 Raymond Mining
Gloss,, Elngorgement, the clogging of a furnace.

t EngO'tish, 2/. nonee-wd. [f. Kn-1 + Got(h) +
-ISH.] trans. To class or designate as ' Gothic '.

1664 Evelyn tr. Erearfs Archit. Pref. 5 To Engotish..
after their own capricious humour an infinite many which
do all pass under this appellation.

!l Engouement (ang/?man). Also 9 engou-
ment. [Fr. : lit. obstruction in the throat.] Un-
reasoning fondness.

1848 Thackeray Van. Fair xxxiv. (1866) 280 She repaid
Miss Crawley's engoument by artless sweetness and friend-
ship. 1851 Sir F. Palgrave Norm. ^ Eng. I. Introd. 44
Swayed by the engouement for classical literature.

Engouled (eng??ld), a. Her. [ad. Fr. engoidee,

fem. pa. pple. of engouier, f. en in + OF. govle
(F. giceuie) mouth (of a beast). The mod. Diets,

give the Fr. form engoul^e.]
An epithet applied to bends, crosses, saltiers,

etc., the extremities of which enter the mouths of

animals. 1830 Robson Brit. Her. Gloss.

f EllgOTl'ted, ppl. a, Obs. Also 5 engowted.
[? f. Ek- 1 + Gout drop.] ? Marked with spots like

drops of blood.
c 1450 Bk, Hazukyng in Rel. Ant. 1. 296 This hawke is

engowted into braell ende. 1677 N. Cox Gentl. Recreation
ir. (1706) 58 Her Brail feathers are engouted betwixt red
and black.

Engown : see En- pref. ^ i a.

t Engowschede, ///. a, Obs, rare- '. [Ety-

mology and meaning uncertain : of. OF. engousse
stout, fleshy.]

7^1:1400 Morte Arth. 2053 A dragone engowschede.

Engrace (engr^'i-s), v. Also 7 in-, [f. En- 1 +
GitACK sb.'] fa. To introduce into favour (cf.

ingratiate] obs. b. To put grace into.

Hence Engra'ced, ///. a. Engra'cer, one who
or that which engraces.
1610 G. Fletcher C/irist's Vict, in Farr S. P. yas. I

(18481 74 Ingrac't into so high a favour. ^71641 Bp. R.
IMouNTAGu Actsi<f Monnm. (16421 235 His intent was. -to in-

grace his service with King Herod. 1874 Pcsey Lent.
Serm. 109 He. .made it a violence to their engraced nature,
not to choose Him. 1866 — Mlrac. Prayer 5 God is its

Engracer, its Indweller.

t Enffra'ded, ///. a. Her. Ohs. rare~'^. Also
in-. [? Ex- 1 + Gradk + -ed.] (See quot.)
i486 Bk. St. Albans, Her. Dij b, Off a cros engraylid or

engradid. Ibid. Thei ar calde armys engradit for they ar
made of ij colouris the wich graditly ar broght to gedir oon
coloure into another coloure. Ibid. D iij b, Ther is also a
partyng of armys of ij colours ingradyt.

tEngra'ff, ingra'ff, v. Obs. or anh. [f.

En-1, Ix- + (iuAEF V.']

1. = liXGKAFT V. 1.

(.-1420 Pallad. on Ilusb. iv. 33 He . . nygh the roote in-

grafifeth his sarment. 1590 Marlowe 2«(//'/. Tamburl. \\.

ui, That Zoacum, that fruit of bitterness, That in the midst
of fire is ingraff'd. a 1617 Bavnic On lifh. (1658* 140 Before
wee engraffe a Science, wee cut it, and set it for incision.
a 1667 CowLKV Shortness Life Wks. 116881 138 Who does a
slight and annual Plant engraff Upon a lasting stock.

2i. fg. = Engraft v, 2.

c 1449 Pecock Repr. 563 He is ouer greet to be ingraffid

here. 1542 Becon Christni, Bang, Wks. (1843) 74 He is

'the vine,' in whom we being ingraffed must needs bring
forth much fruit. 1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. 11. 145
He did after a certain maner engraffe them into y" house-
hold of Abraham. 1605 Ansio, Supposed Discov. Rom.
Doctr. <$-c. 46 They be matriculated and ingraffed to the
University. 1641 Milion Ch. Discip. i. (1851) 20 How
many surreptitious works are ingraff'd into the legitimate
writings of the Fathers. 1660 R. Coke Po^ver (*j- Subj. 83
That there is a God . . is . . naturally ingraffed into the mind-^
of all men. 169S E. Welchman Husbandm. Manual {i-jo-])

43 There are too many, who, tho' engraffed into the Church,
live no better, .than many Heathens. 1739 Grobianus 224
The better to ingraff In Mem'r>- ev'ry useful Paragraph.

b. To beget, rare.

1864 Swinburne Atalanta 963 [Children] All holy born,
engraffed of Tantalus.

t C. \n passive: To be closely attached ^. Obs,

1597 Shaks. 2 Ileti. IV, ii. ii. 67 Vou haue beene so lewde,
and so much ingraffed to Falstaffe.

Hence JAn^vQ.fEeditppi.a. Engfraffer, EngfrafiT-

ingf, vhl. sb. Enffra"ffnient = ExGKAFTMEM'.
1586 T. Rogers 39 Art, (1621) 125 Before men be re-

generate, they are . . not engraffed, but wild olives. 1604
Shaks. 0th. 11. iii. 145 With one of an ingraft Infirmitie.

a 1619 Donne Bia^araros (1644) 81 This first ingraffed and
inborne desire. 1643 T. Goodwin TrialChr. Groivth 8 He
is the ingraffer, and implanter of all the branches into this

Vine, a 165s Vines Lord's Supp. 11677) 285 The one seals

our engraffing and implanting into Christ. 1705 Stanhopk
Paraphr. III. 52 Engraffmg .. incorporates one sort of
Plant with a Tree of another, rt 1638 Mede Wks. i. xlii.

236 By their spiritual engraffment into him.

Engraft, ingraft (en-, ingra-ft\ v. In 7

pa. pple. engraften, [f. Ex-i, In- + Gkaft.]
1. trans. To graft in ; to insert (a scion of one

tree' as a graft into or upon (another). Also absol.

ai6'j'j Barrow Serm. HI. x.viii. iR.}, Upon the wildest

stock divine husbandry can engraft most excellent fruit.

1701 Cunningha.m mPhil. Trans, XXIII. 1206 When they
ingraft, they do not sHt the Stock as we do, but cut a small

slice off the outside of the Stock. 1732 Berkeley Alciphr.
I. § 14 If upon a plum-tree peaches and apricots are en-

grafted. X'j^n'^oxx.'&ovxVc.Stolhcrg's Trav.Ko.^. 2iII.lx.367

Trees, .which, by engrafting, bear two kinds of fruit. 1816

J. Smith Panorama Sc. ^ Art II. 640 Pear-trees are pro-

pagated by engrafting, .upon free stocks.

b. transf To set firmly in.

1793 Smeaton Edystone L. \ 83 The foundation stones of

every course were engrafted into, or rather rooted in the

rock. Ibid. § 245 A socket, whereby the courses would have
been mutually engrafted.

2. fig. (Often with express reference to a meta-

phorical 'tree*, 'stock', etc.) a. To implant

(virtues, dispositions, sentiments) in the mind ; to

incorporate (a thing) into a previously existing

system or unity, (an alien) into a race or commu-
nity ; and the like. b. Const, on, upon : To super-

add (something adventitious) to something already

existing which serves as a basis, f c. Comm. To
add to the stock of a trading company (cf. En-
graftmext 3.)

a. 1585 Abp. Sandys ^rrw. (1841) i i4This word, -would root

out vice and ingraft virtue. 1633 Earl Manch. At Mondo
{1636)203 This ardent Love engrafting me into God by her
uniting vertue. 1634 T. Johnson tr. Parey'sChirurg. xxix.

ii. {1678)538 Lest that their sad.. and pensive cogitations,

should be. .engraften in the issue. 1635 Swan Spec. M, v.

§ 2. 11643) 161 Finding that some false tenets were engrafted
amongst the ignorant. 1642 Rogers Naaman Ep. Ded. 3 Yet
God hath ingrafted your Honour into another stocke. 1643
Milton Divorce n. iii. {1851) 70 This cannot be lesse then



ENGRAFTATION.
to ingraft sin into the substance of the law. 1737 Whiston
Josepkus' Antiq. xvii. xii. ft 1 A certain young man. .in-

grafted himself into the kindred of Herod by the resem-
blance of his countenance, a 1754 Fielding Remedy A^ict.
Wks. 1775 IX. 247 Acquiring solid lasting habits of virtue,

and ingrafting them into our character.

b. X067 Milton /'. /-. xi. 35 All his works on mee Good or

not good ingraft, my Merit those .Shall perfet, and for these

my Death shall pay. 1736 Bkrklley App. Querist 11.

§ 106 It may., be fatal to engraft trade on a national

bank. 1790 Burke /•>. Rer. Wks. V. 232 You can -
.
in-

graft any description of republick on a monarchy. 1800

DuNDAS in J. Owen Wellesleys Disp. 563 The addition

made to your European infantry, .being engrafted on old

disciplined well seasoned regiments. 18*7^. Powell Dc-

7'ises (ed. 3) 11. 245 An executory limitation [ls] engrafted on

an alternate contingent remainder in fee on another. 1839

Alison I/ist Europe (1840-50) I. Inlrod. § 18 On the de-

cayed stock of urban liberty they ingrafted the vigorous

shoots of pastoral freedom. 1855 MACAtLAV Hist. hng.

III. 524 A bill of pains and penahies. .should be. .engrafted

on the Bill of Indemnity. 1881 Grant Cameroniaus I. i.

14 It had been added to, or engrafted on, the tall, old,

square baronial tower.

C. i697Luttrell/.V/*/AV/.(i857iIV. 164 Whether they

would admit talleys and their own notes to be engrafted

upon their stock.

3. To graft (a tree), to furnish with a graft.

1794 Martvn Rousseau's Hot. vii. 73 Fruit-trees are some-

what in the same case, by being ingrafted.

fb. To introduce small-pox virus into (a per-

son's system) ; = Inoculate. Obs.

1717 Lady M. W. Montagle Lett. (1887* I. 228 The boy
was engrafted last Tuesday. . I cannot engraft the girl.

Engraftation engraft^'i-Jan). rare. [f. prec.

-H-Ariox.] The action of engrafting.

1816 G. S. Fabkr Origin Pag. Idol, 11. 432 Engraftation.

18x7 — Eight Dissert. (1845) III. 372 Ingraftation. a 1853
Robertson Sertu. Ser. iv. xxviii. 213 The result of that en-
graftation was, that the fruit, .savored partly of the new
gr:ift, iiiid partly of the old stock.

Engxrafted (engrafted), ///. a. [f. Engraft
v.-\- -Ki)i.] In the senses of the vb. lit. 2Ji<S. fig.

\ Engrafted holdiui;: ^ Emphyteusis.
c- 1600 Shaks. Sunn, xxxvii, I make my love engrafted to

this store. 1611 Bible y^s. i. 21 Receiue with meeknesse
the engrafted word. 1657 Austen Fruit Trees \\. 21 The
Tree is certainly good, an ingrafted Tree. 1721 Lontt. Gaz.
No. 5934/2 The Proprietors of the ingrafted stock are re-

quired to make the Payment of 3/. per cent. 176a J. Brown
foetry <y Mns. xi. (17631 186 On their first Entrance into

Rome, these dramatic Shews were no longer in their natural,

but in an ingrafted State, c 1766 FiuRKK Tracts Toper^
/,a7('j Wks. IX. 391 The Romans, .therefore invented this

species of engrafted holding. 1807 J. E. Smith Phys. Hot.

35 He found a layer of new wood under the engrafted bark.

t Engra'fter. Oh. [f. as prec. + -eb.] One
who engrafts.

xjzi R. Kkith tr. /'. a Kempis SoiHoq. Soul x\\. 235 He
i-; the Lover and the Ingrafter of Cleanness.

Engrafting (engrcrftir)) , vbi. sh. [f. Engraft v.

+ -ING'.] The action of the verb Engraft in

various senses.

1667 Phil. Traits. II. 553 The curious engrafting of
oranges. 1717 Lady M. W. Monta(;le Lett. I. xxxv. 130
The small-pox. -is here entirely harmless by the invention

of ingrafting, which is the term they give it.

Eugraftment ^engraftment). Also in-, [f.

as prec. + -me.\t.]

1. The action of engrafting. lit. sm^fig. Also
I oner, the shoot engrafted, a graft.

1647 ^'- Hudson Div. Right Cort. \\. x. 165 The engraft-

nient and plantation of Christian principles in the heart of
an Infidel, a 1743 Savage /,/. Dyer 46 Those trees ..

Which from our own enpraftment fruitful rise. 1745 tr.

Columella's Husb. iv. xxix, I engaged to give directions
about ingrafting of vines, and preserving the ingraftments.

1774 Bp. Halifax W«a/. Rom. Laiv (1795* Pref. 21 The laws
of England have received great improvements by ingraft-

ments from the Roman. 1837 Whittock Bk. Trades {iZ^2\

370 The consequent ingraftment of Norman French upon
the previous Saxonish dialects. 1858 .Sat. Ret'. 14 Aug.
166/r On that fatal day (Bosworth Field] the White Rose
withered for ever, and he cannot stomach its engraftment on
the rival stalk.

t2. = Inoculation. Obs. Cf. Engraft z*. 3 b.

i7aa Nettleton Inoculation in /'////. Trans. XXXII.
2ioThis Distemper is raised by an Ingraftment from the

Smallpox.

+ 3. The issuing of additional stock in a trading

company. Obs. Cf. Engraft v. 2 c.

I7ax Land. Gaz. No. 5934/3 The 7/. per cent, which was
due., pursuant to the Terms of the Ingraftment. 1776 Ada.

m

Smith li^, X. I.ii. ii. 319 The Bank was allowed to enlarge

its capital by an engraftment of 1,001,171/. loj.

t Engra'ft'are. Obs. In 7 ing^rafture. [f.

as prec. + -URE.] The action of engrafting ; the

state of being engrafted.

1654 Warren Unbelievers 104 It is compared to an in-

grafture of a branch in a tree. 1658 \\v. Reynolds Izard's

Supp. xi. We often read . . of his more peculiar presence with
and in his people, and of our spiritual ingrafture into him
by faith.

ISngrail (eng^^i•l^, v. Forms : a. 4-5 en-
grele, 5 engreyl, -grale, 6-7 engraile, -ayl, 6--

engrail. ^, 5 ingrayl, 6-7 ingrail, -ale, -eyl.

(6 ingrele). [ME. engrele, a. OF. engrcsk-r
(mod.F. engrt'ler,y commonly believed to be f. cn-

see V.s-^^-gresteygrele hail.
The original sense would thus be ' to pit or indent as

by a shower of hail.' The writer of the Book of St. Albans
(ftce quot. 14S6 & V. Lncrailbc) supposed that the word was

182

derived from ^TW(L.^m^K5t step, and hence he gives m-
gradatus as the Lat. equivalent of 'engrailed.' Cf, Kn-
gkaded.]

1. a. Her. To indent the edge of (an ordinary)

with a series of contiguous curvilinear notches.

b. Hence gen. to ornament the edge of (anything)

with an indented pattern of this kind.

Almost exclusively in pa. pple. : see Engrailed///. «.

c z4ao Anturs o/Artk. xl, With his griffuns of gold en-

grelet fuUe gay. a 1440 Sir Degree'. 1030 He beres in cheef
of azour Engrelyd with a satur [/.f. saltire], c xyaoSc.
Poem Her. 136 in Q. Eliz. Actut. 99 The first, hole croce

;

the tother, engrelit be. 157a Bosskwell Armorie 11. 27
The quarters in the division of theEscocheon beengrayled.
1605 Camdkn Rem. (16371 214 They bare for their Armes
Argent a Bend ingreyled Gules. 1695 Land. Gaz. No. 3081/4
A Lyon Rampant with Ermine in a border ingral'd. 1766
ForNY Heraldry Gloss., Engrailed, This word signifies a
thing the hail has fallen upon, and broken off the edges,
like the leaves of a tree notched by hail-stones. 1840 Bak-
HAM Ingol. Leg. Pref. 4 The Ingoldsby escutcheon, a saltire

engrailed Gules. 1864 Boutell Heraldry Hist. <S- Pop. xv.

(eo. 3) 186 They also engrail the bend itself. 1877 W.Jones
Finger-ring L. 248 A curious ring was exhibited . . It is en-
grailed.

2. trans/. To give a serrated appearance to ; for-

merly sometimes, to roughen, render prickly.

1576 Newton tr. Lemnie's Complex. 286 Their bodyes . . en-
grayled with lothsome blisters. 1594 Nashe Unfort. Trav.
53 The eighth had all his armour throughout engrayled like

a crabbed brierie hawthome bush. x6ia Drayton Poly-olb.

xxix. (1748I380, I (the river Wear] indent the earth, and
then I itengraile With many a turn and trace. i66x Morgan
Sph. Gentry 1. ii. 23 Ingraling the earth by the waved lines

of water. 1831 Tknnv.son Palace Art xxix, Or over hills

with peaky topsengrail'd.

+ 3. To indent, sculpture in intaglio. Obs.

1548 Hall Chron. Hen. VIII,t>, A fountayne of enbowed
woorke,gylte with fine gold, and bice, ingrayled with anticke
woorkes. 1566 Drant Horace Sat. iii. Fviij b. The execu-
tours of Staberie engraylde on his grave, What were his

ample legaces. 1567 Ibid., Arte Poet. B v, Lawes to ingrale

in during brassc. 1577 Stanyhurst Deser. Irel. in Holin-
shed Chron. VI. 26 The famous conciuest of so woorthie a
potentate should be ingrailed in perpetuall memorie. x6oa
FuLBKCKE Pandects 63 Their countenances were resembled
and engrailed in their Armorie.

t4. ?To variegate, adorn with mixture of colours.

In the first two quots. possibly: To surround with an in-

dented border.

1483 in Antiq. Repert. (i8o7> I. 50 Rede cloth engreyled
with vj yerdes of white woolen cloth. 1548 Hall Chron.
(iSoQ) 516 Cloth of golde set with redde roses ingreyled with
gold of brouderye. c x6ii Chapman Ilieuixww. 761 ^^cides
then shows, .a caldron new, engraii'd with twenty hues.

6. In mod. poetry sometimes used for : To orna-

ment 7aifh (metal).

It is not clear whether any more definite sense is intended
in the examples here quoted.
18x4 South KY Roderick 1, White turbans, glittering

armour, shields engraii'd With gold. 18*3 Bowles Crave
Last Sax. iv. 552 The lion ramps Upon his mailed breast,

engrailed with gold. 1870 Bryant Iliad I. x. 318 The car

Engrailed with brass.

Engrailed (cngr^i-ld^///. a. [f. Kngraii. v^
1. (See FxGRAiL v. i.) a. Her. Of an ordinary:

Having a series of curvilinear indentations in the

edge. b. gen. Of the edge of any object, of a

line, a circle, etc. : Ornamented with a scries of

curvilinear indentations. C. Of a coin : Having
a margin formed by an engrailed circle, or with a

ring of dots. d. Kntoni. Engrailed moth, Teph-

rosia biundularia ; Small eugrailed moth, T,

crepuscularis (Newman Brit. Moths 66).
? a X400 Morte Arth. 4183 He had sothely for>sakene t>e

sawturoure engrelede. x^S6 Hk. St. Albatts, Her. E ij b,

Sych a bordure is calde a Iwrdurc ingraylit for the coJowre
of hym is put gre hygre into the felde of tharmys. 1830 E.
Hawkins Anglo-Fr. Coin. 128 Legend, .within two con*
centric engrailed circles. 1848 Rickman Goth. Archil, xx,
The nail-head, and engrailed ornaments. 1856 Smyth
Rom. Fatn. Coins ^7 A well struck engrailed coin of ex-

cellent workman.ship. 1871 W. H. 'J'ikner Publ. Hart.
Soe, V. 86 A cross engrailed l>ctween four water bougets.

t2. (See Engrail z;, 3.) Incise<l, carved in in-

taglio, Obs.

1784 J. Barry Leet. Art \. (1848) 69 The intaglio or en*
grailcd figures on our Gothic tombs.

t Engrai'ling, vld. sb. Oh. [f. as prec. +
-ingI.] The action of the verb Engbail. Also
concr. an engrailed edge.
X486 Pk. St. Albans, Her. C vj a. This engrayl>'nK is no

propur langage aftir the sight of thys cros, Ijot rather an
endcntyng. x6xx Cotgk., Engreslure, an ingrayling, or
inuecking ; a kind of small indenting . . in a coat of Armes.
1753 Hogarth Attal. Beauty x. fir Those regular engratings
las the heralds express it) which displeased the eye l>efore.

178A J. Bahkv Led. Art iii. (1848) 150 This ridiculous carved
WHjrK and engrailing.

Engrai'lment. [f. asprec. + -ment.] e^.Her.

The state of being engrailed or indented in curved

lines, b. The engrailed circle round the margin
of a coin, etc.

1856 Smyth Rom. Fatn. Coins 2^ The laureated and ring-

letted profile of AjxjIIo within an engrailment.

Engrain, ingrain (en-, ingn'i-n), v. Also

4 engreyne, 6 engrene. [f. En-^, In- -h Grain.
Pal^gr. 1530 gives a Fr. engrattwr to dye. The word,

whether first formed in Fr. or Eng., was suggested by the

Fr. phrase /•w^ra;//^ (adapted in Flng. as /« ^rrt/«) where
graine means the cochineal dye. Hence to engrain and to

ENGRAINER.
dye in grain meant originally to dye with cochineal, and
subsequently to dye in any fast colour. But afterwards
they came to be associated with the woxdgrain, a. Fr.grain^
the ' fibre ' or minute structure of a thing ; so that in mod.
use ' to dye in (the* grain ' means to impregnate the very
substance of the material with the dye, to dye the wool
before it is woven ; and the present senses of the vb. engrain
have distinct reference to ^ra/w ' minute structure." On the
whole the form engrain is now preferred to ingrain ; see
however the note on Engrained///, a.]

+ 1. trans. To dye scarlet or crimson with cochi-
neal ; hence, to dye in fast colours, dye in grain.

Also trans/, and fig. Obs. or arc/i.

Already regarded as an archaism in Spenser's time, as the
glossary to Shep. Cat. explains engraitu-d by ' dyed in grain.'
a. 1377 Langl. /'. PI. B. II. IS Hire robe was ful riche

of red scarlet engreyned. 1465 Mann. ^ Househ. Exp. 162
Fyne crymysyne engreyned. xfios Arnoldk Chron. (1811)
264, I delyuered my clothes engrened to Mayster Foster.
iS3*-3

-"'^f
24 Hen. VIII, c. 13 Clothe of the colours of

scarlet, crimosen, or violet engrayned. 1579 Spensek
Sheph. Cat. Feb. 131 With Leaues engrained in lusty greene.
1591 — ytrgils Gniit 666 The Rose engrained in pure scarlet
die, 1596 Fitz-geffr-ay Sir F. Drake (1881) 35 His worth
in honours purest dye engraine.

p. 1561 Daus tr. Bnllingeron Apoc. (1573) 144 b They
shall not be clothed in soft or precious apparell, as veluet,
sattin, or damaske, or crimosine ingrayned but in sacke-
cloth. 1597 Daniel Civ. Wares 11. cxvii. Our fields in-

grayn'd with blood. x6o7 Topsell Serpents (1653) 695 A
colour in-grained with tne dung of a Crocodile. 1674 N^.

Fairfax ^K/>t <V Selv. 171 It being true blew Gotham or
Hobbes ingrain 'd. 1855 Singleton Virgil I. 163 Milesian
wools, .ingrained With Tyrian crimsons.

2. To cause (a dye) to sink into the texture of

a fabric ; to work (a foreign substance) into the
* fibre*, the intimate structure of anything. Chiefly

fig. to implant ineradicably (habits, convictions,

prejudices, tastes i$t a person.
a. a 1641 Bp. R. Molntagu Acts ^ Monum. (1642) 129

When the spots are engrained, and will not out by scour-
ing, etc. x83o Scott Ivanhoe xxxv. The stain hath be-
come engrained by time and consuetude, a 1861 Blckle
Civiliz. (1873* III. i. 43 With such force had the circum-
stance just narrated engrained superstition in the Scotch
character. x86a Max MOller Chips (1880) I. ix. 184 The
feeling, .is so deeply engrained in human nature.

p. X746-7HERVEY Medit. {i8i8t42 Evil habits, .thoroughly
ingrained in the disposition. X878.V. Amer. RetK'C^y^XX.
20 This republicanism the Talmudists have ingrained in

him.

3. In passive : To be indelibly marked 7vit/t.

1863 Baring-Golld Icelamt 160 A post very old, and in-

grained with filth.

4. t a. To give a certain kind of texture to {obs.

rare~^). b. nonce-use. To form a granular sur-

face on (the skin).

X593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613) 147 She was wont in Asses
milke to bathe her, to engraine her skin more gentle, plyant,

delicate and supple. ittSi Blrton Bk. -Hunter 32 The
countless little wrinkles which engrained his skin.

+ Engrrai'n, v.^ Obs. rare -^. [2^. ¥ . engrener^

f. en- (see }i.n- pre/.^)+ grain lit. 'grain']

intr. Of a toothed wheel, etc. : To fit into a cor-

responding toothed piece of machinery.
a 1774 (loLDSMiTii F.xper. Philcs. 11776) II. 52 By means

of the toothed wheel F engraining in the toothed rack Dd.

Engrained, ingrained (en-, ingr^^i-nd),

///. a. [f. ENGRAiy z*.' -(- -Ei)l. In the ppl. adj. used

attrib., though not in the vb., the form with in- is

more common than that with en-. In sense a the

word is often heard with secondary sometimes
even with primary) stress on the prefix /'«-.]

+ 1. Dyed in grain : see Engrain v.^

X509 Marston Sco. Villanie i. iv. 180 Ingrain'd Habits,
diecf with often dips, Are not so soone aiscoloured.

b. fig. with sbs. characterizing persons : Tho-
roughly i>ermeated with the characteristic quali-

ties ; thoroughgoing, incorrigible. Cf. 'a rogue

in grain*.

X630 RiTHKRKORD Lctt, xH. (1862) I. 62 The bloodv
tongue>, crafty foxes, double ingrained hypocrites shall

appear as they are. 17x5 WodrowLorr. (184^) II. 53 Multi-

tudes of engrained enemies of the succession, under the

cloak of the Abjuration, scr\ed the interests of the Pre-

tender. x^7 Mavhew Lond. Labour I. 329 Many in-

grained beggars certainly use the street trade as a cloak for

alms-seeking. X870 Ix)well Among my Bks. Ser. 1. (1873)

377 He is an ingrained sceptic.

2. Ofa dye, or foreign matter ofany sort: Wrought
into the inmost texture of something. Chxt^y fig.

of habits, sentiments, prejudices : Deeply rooted,

inveterate.

1843 Gladstone in For. 4- Col. Q, Rez: II. 567 I^eeply

engrained mischiefs and corruptions. X855 Bain Senses k
Int. iL i. § 22 (1864) 109 A receiver of posted letters acquires

an engrained sensibility to half an ounce. X867 Smiles
^Huguenots Eng. viii (i88o) 140 The engrained absolutism

and egotism of I-ouis XIV.. were at their acme from his

earliest years. 1855 Singleton Virgil 11. 142 From others,

underneath the wasteful gulf, Their ingr.iined wickedness

is washed away. Or is burnt out by fire. x866 Kingslev
Here7v. vii. 129 it had its usual ingrained element of cant.

1869 Echo so Mar., His sinewy hands have got an odd, grimy
.ippearance, as of ingrained coal-dust.

Hence En^ai'nedly Oitv.

1869 A thenetuni 16 Oct. 495 She is a liar by instinct and by
principle—designedly and undesignedly a liar; an utterly.

uigraincdiy untrue creature.

t Unfinrai'ner, inprai'ner. [f. as prec. -r

-KU.] One who engrains.
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iZa^Anii. Ret'. III. 17 Chemistry may hope one day to

publish the scarlet dyer's vade-mecum, or every man his own
mgrainer.

t IilXgra*lee, «• -^t*''' Obs. [a. OF. engralU

(mod. eugrt'Ie) : see Engrail z*.] = Engkailkd.
157a BossEWELL Wks. Armorie 11. 27 b, To beare the same

[colours] plaine, and neither engralee, rasie, enueckie or

dentellie.

Engrand: see Ex-^ny^i 2.

t Engra*ndize, -ise, v. Oh. Also 7 in-

grandize. [a. Fr. engrandiss- extended stem of

engrandi-r, ad. It. ingrandire\—\isX.Q L. jngran-

dlrCj f. in- (see In-) +grandi-s great (see Grand),
Cf, Aggrandize.] trans. To make great, in-

crease in estimation, importance, power, rank, or

wealth.
i6as in Rushw. //ist Coil. (1659) I. 159 Curing the Kings

Evil.. a device to ingrandize the veriue of Kings when
Miracles were in fashion. 1653 A. Wilson ynt. /, 55 To in-

grandize all, the King created him. .Viscount Rochester.

1670 G. H. //is/. Ca7-dinah i. in. 95 He engrandiz'd his own
Nephews amongst them. /hid. in. i. 225 Alexander, .en-

deavoured what he could to ingrandize the Title of Cardinal.

1883 tr. Allocution I'opc Leo XIII in Daily News 1 Sept.

2/2 Many.. who are led away by the idea of constituting

and engrandising the nation.

Hence Engra'ndizing, vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1670 G. H. /list. Cai'dinals n. in. 192 He began, .to bend
his mind to the ingrandizing this Kinsman. 1653 A. Wii.sos-

Jas. /, 52 With this Ingrandizing Title the King added a
great Revenue. 1657 Rekve Gotfs Plea 83 Elate, .imagin-
ating, engrandising, preheminencies.

t Zillgra'Ilge, v. Obs. rare-K [a. F. eii-

grange-r, f. en in + grange barn.] trans. To put

(crops) into a barn ; to store, fill 'a treasure-house

\

1480 Caxton Ovids Met. xi. xii, Them . . I shall enrych,
and shall engrange theire tresoure with fruyt delytable.

Engrape : see En- pref. ' i b.

Engrapple, variant of Ingrapple v. Obs.

ZiUgrasp vengra'.=ip , v. [f. Ex-i + Grasp.]
trans. To take, or try to take, in one's grasp ; to

embrace, grasp, seize. Alsoy?^'-.

1593 N.^SHK Christ's T. (1613) 123 Who shall engraspe and
bound the heauens body? 1667 H. ^[oRK /)iv. Dial. v.

xviii. (1713) 469 Without any design of engrasping great
Mysteries. 1855 Singleton Virgil I. 274 Ulysses, too ..

engrasped The holy image.

Engrate, ^ar. of Ingrate v. Obs. to regrate.

Engratiate, obs. form of Ingratiate,

En^ave (engrt"'"v), V. Pa. pplc. engraved,
engraven. Also 6-8 ingrave ; pa. pph\ 6-8

ingraved, 6-9 ingraven. [f. Ex-'h-Gkavk v.\

after the equivalent Er. engraver (i,^-i7th c.\

(The strong pa. pple. engraven is now somewliat

archaic or formal.)]

f 1. trans. To sculpture ; to portray or repre-

sent by sculpture. Obs.

1542 Udall Apophth. 305 b, For his surname, Cicero, he
engraved the figure and proporcion of a cicer. 1545 Joyk
IKxp. Dan. iii. (R.), For he shall make ye no image isaithe

the Lorde) nor engrave non (nor set vp non). 1583 Lvlv
Ep. T. IVatson in Poevis (Arb.) 30 Lysippus engraued
Vulcan with a streight legge. 1577-87 Holinshed Chron.
III. 904/2 The kings my predecessors and ancestors, whose
pictures are ingrauen and set heere in order within this hall.

1591 Shaks. I //en. V/, 11. ii. 15 Vpon the which Shall be
engrau'd the Sacke of Orleance. 1614 Raleigh Hist.
World II. 312 His Sepulchre remained in S. Hierome's
time, and over it the Sunne engraven.

't'2. a. To cut into (a hard material) {pbs.rare^.

b. To mark by incisions; to inscribe with in-

cised characters ; to ornament with incised marks.
1590 Spenser F. Q. hi. viii. 37 That seemes rough masons

hand with engines keene Had long while lal>oured it to

engrave. 1661 Lovell //ist.Anim. ^ Min. Introd., Others
that yeeld to iron may be Ingraven. 1859 Smiles Set/-

help V. 104 To engrave spoons and forks with crests and
ciphers. xSga Tennyson CE?iofie 72 Behold this fruit, whose
gleaming rind ingrav'n * For the most fair '.

3. a. To carve (an inscription, figures, etc.) upon
a surface ; hence, to record by engraved or incised

letters ; alsoy?^, f b. To make (wounds, cavities)

by incision.

a. 1542 Udall Apophth. 42 A golden aple with this poysee
written or engraved about it. Ibid. We have perfecte
knowelage of no more then is engraven in our memorie.

1578 Banister //ist. Man 1. 24 The first & extremest ribbes

. . haue likewise lesser canities or gutters, to their sub-

staunce engraued. 1594 Greene 6'^//;««.y Wks. 1881-3XIV.
285 But we shall soone with our fine tempered swords,
Engrave our prowesse on their burganets. 1600 Holland
Livy 127 (R.) The decemvirall lawes, they set up openly to

be seene, engraven in brasse. 1766 Goldsm. Vic. IV. ii.

(1857) 6 As he had engraven upon his wife's tomb. 1802
Mar. Edgworth Moral T. (1816) I. xii. 94 His coat ofarms
engraven upon the seal. 1870 Hawthorne Eftg^. Note-H's.

(1879) II. 43 A cross engraven along its whole length.

p. i«7 //, T. (Genev.) £pist. *iij. In all partes (

worlde, ne. .as it were ingraued the glorie of his might.

i6a6 G. Sandys Oviifs Met. xii. 251 The fatall Steele . . he
waues Deepe in his guts, and wounds on wounds ingraues.

1663GERBIER Counsel ^1 The old Carver, .had ingraven his

own Name and Portraiture, .in the Shield of Pallas. 1684
Bunvan Pitgr. II. 63 If their Crimes had been ingraven in

some Plate of Iron or Brass. 1738 Wesley Short /lytuns
(1762I I. 355 Ingraven with an iron pen My name upon Thy
hands is seen.

C. Jig. To impress deeply ; to fix indelibly.

a. 1509 H.\wEs Past, I^leas. xxx. xii, In my mynde . . I

had engraved Her goodly countenaunce. 1633 G. Herbert
Temple^ Nature iii, O smooth my rugged heart, and there

Engrave thy rev'rend law. 1790 Burke Fr. Kcz'. Wks.
V. 56 Whose penetrating style has engraved, .in our hearts

the words and spirit of that immortal law. 1875 Oi'seley
Mus. Form iii. 30 To engrave them on his memor>*.

p. 1513 Moke Rich. 11/ (1641) 240 By love or by grudge
ingraved and imprinted in your heart. i6ia Drayton Pojy-
oto. i. 2 And in your dreadfull verse ingrau'd the prophecies.

a 1619 Fothkrby Athcofn. 1. vii. § 2 (1622) 52 It is naturally

ingrauen into the mindes of all men, to beleeue There is a
God. <z 1649 Drumm. of Hawth. Jas. K, Wks. (1711) 115
A prince's name is surer preserved, and more ingraven in

paper than in. .rusting medals.

4. To represent (a figure, landscape, etc.) by
lines incised upon metal plates (in mod. use, also

by lines carved in relief on wood blocks) with the

view of reproducing it by printing. Also absol.

1667 Evelyn Mevt. (1857) I^I- ^99 Cause the best of your
statues . . to be . . engraven in copper. 167Z Pi:ttv /'ol.

Aflat. (1691) 59 He hath caused distinct Maps to be made
of every Barony, .engraven in Copper. 1683 Ray Corr.

(1848) 132 Whether he designs to engrave and publish any
of those icons. 1710 Hearne Collect. (Oxf. Hist, Soc.) 20
Dr. .Sacheverell's Picture has been ingrav'd several Times.
1728 R. Morris Ess. Anc. Archit. Advt., Prospects of the

Church and Monuments curiously engraven. 1821 R. Tur-
ner Arts ^ Sc. (ed. i8) 73 How do people engrave on
wood ? 1827-32 J. M. W. Turner {title) Picturesque Views
in England and Wales, engraved by the best artists.

Engrave, var. Ixguave obs., to entomb.

Eugra'ved, ppl. a. [f. Kxgkave &-. +-ed1.]

In the senses of the verb.

1557 N. T. (Genev.) //eh. \. 3 Which Sonne beyng the

bryghtnes of the glorie, and the ingraued forme of his per-

sonne. 1561 T. Norton Calvin's /nst. i. 29 b, .Should very
vnproprely yea fondly be called the engraued form of him.

1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 439/1 One of the first books illustrated

with designs on engraved plates was the production of

Italian artists.

+ ElXgra*veiXieilt. Obs. AUo 7 ingrave-

ment. [f. Kxcuave v. -I- -ment.] The action of en-

graving ; that which is engraved, an incised figure

or inscription ; ^iX'&oJig. an imprint, record, trace.

1604 Bkoughton Corrupt. Ilandl. Relig. 09 The Patriarks

engrauement in the twelv stones. 1617 janua Lin^^. 118

Ingrauements in cleere plates endure long. 1637 J. Ruttkr
tr. Comeille's Cid 1. 1, The furrowes in his forehead seem
to be Th' ingravements of his noble actions. 1727 De I-'ok

Syst. Magic I. vi. 141 If such writing or engravement were
made by Cham.

+ Iing^a'ven, ///. a. Obs. Also 6-7 in-,

[str. pa. pple. of Engrave z*.] = Exgraved.
1583 Harsnet Semi. Ezck. (1658) 130 God .. had his Son,

the Ingraven image of his Father. 1588 Fkaunce /.rtTf/Vr^

Log. I. i. 2 That ingraven gift and facultie of wit and reason.

1593 Tell-trothes N. V. Gift (18761 34 But engrauen
thoughtes will not be rubbed forth. 1642 Rockrs Naaman
535 Was not the Temple full of Lyons and Cherubims, and
ingraven forms? 1688 R. Holme Armoury \\i. 325/2 I have
procured, .some, .since my former engraven ones.

t Engra'ven, v. Obs. Also 7 in-, [perh. f.

prec.
;

perh. an alteration of Exgrave, due to

analogy of vbs. with prefix En-^ and suffix -eX'"*.]

= Engrave. ///. andyf^.

1605 Camden Rem. 27 A name which was ingravened in the

revestiarie of the Temple. 1650 T. Bayly Herha Parietis

59 To engraven a similitude. 1704 Gentlevtan /nstructed

250 (D.) Our Maker . . has also engraven'd the knowledge of

Himself in our souls. i'j\-^Lond. Gaz, 5165/4 Lost..Two
silver Trencher Plates of Her Majesty's Engraven'd A. R.

t Eugra'vening', vbl. sb. Obs. [f. Engraven
2/. -f--iN(j '.] The action of the verb Engravex;
the characters in which anything is engraved.

1645 Rutherford Tryal ^ Tri. Faith (1845) 12 The en-

gravening of free grace. i65S_Gurnall Chr\ in Arm. i. 129
These places whose engravening is too curious to be long

pored on by a weak eye.

En^aver (engr^i-vaj). Also 6-8 ingraver.

[f. Engrave v, + -er.]

1. One who engraves ; one whose business it is to

cut devices, figures, or letters in wood, metal, stone,

etc. Now often spec, one who engraves pictures on

metal or wood from which prints are to be taken.

1586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. 11. (1594)47 From what
paterns doe Painters and Ingrauers take the fashion and
forme of those Images and pictures. r6ii Bible Exod.
xxxviii. 23 Aholiab, son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan,
an engraver. 1666 Pepys Diary 26 Mar. To see the famous
engraver, to get him to grave a seal for the office. 1690
Templk Ess. Heroic Virtue Wks. 1731 I. 215 This Odin was
..the first Engraver of the Runick Letters or Characters.

1705 JIearne Collect. 18 Aug. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) I. 30 Cole
the Ingraver. a 1779 Warburton Lett. Literary Property
(^R.), Could we easily think that a printseller or engraver
should be able to obtain that for his baubles ? \%\%Scrihhle'
omania 192 {note\ His engraver, .undertook to procure a
similar stone. 1865 Dickens Mut. Fr. i. vii, His eyes are

like the over-tried eyes of an engraver.

2. An engraving tool, a graver, rare,

i8ax Craig Z^f/. Dratvifig vii. 371 The implements for

this species of art are five or si.x engravers of various lengths

and thicknesses.

t ZSn^a'very. Obs, Also 6-7 ingravery,

-ie. [f. as prec. : see -ery.] The art or work of

the engraver; concr, the productions of the en-

graver's art ; also {rarely) an individual work of

the kind, a piece of engraving.

1566 Painter Pat. Pleas. (i8..) II. 533. x6ii Cotgr.,

Maneguinage, anticke ingrauerie, or caruing, in Wainscot,

or Stone-worke. 1638 B-\kek tr. Balzac's Lett. (1654) IV,

44 He hath in charge to present you with my., small In-

gravery. 1676 Ptiil. Trafis. XI. 554 The Cabinets, copper
Cuts and Engravery of Monsieur de Marolles. a 1682 Sir
T. Browne Tracts 4 They wonder to find the art of in-

gravery so ancient upon pretious stones and signets. Ibid.

(1684I 210 Some handsome Engraveries and Medals.

Engraving (engr^i-vii)}, vbl, sb. [f. Engrave
V. + -ING 1.]

1. The action of the verb Engrave ; the art of

the engraver.
1601 Holland Ptiny II. 569 There is in marble of his

portraying and ingrauing, an old woman drunken. 1696
Bp. Patrick Comm. Ex. xxxii. (16971 632 Interpreters take

it [a Heb. word] here for an Instrument of Engraving. 1776
Gibbon Dccl. ^- F. I. 397 The elegance of his designs and
engraving. 1837 Penny Cycl. IX. 439/2 In Germany en-

graving made more rapid strides towards excellence.

2. cojur. That which is engraved; an engraved

figure or inscription, /wr. f Also_;^^'-. a deep im-

pression {e.g. on the mind).
1611 Bible Ex. xxvili. 11 The worke of an engrauer in

stone ; like the engrauings ofa signet. 1677 Halk /'rim. Grig.

Man. IV. vii. 355 The Kail of Man did [not] wholly raze out

the Engravings of those common Notions. 1738-41 Wak-
burton Div. Legal, iv. v. {R.>, It appears .. from the en-

gravings on Aaron's breast-plate, that letters were in

common use. 1884 Cyclist 13 Feb. 243/1 Beautiful specimens
of Doulton's ware, salad bowls and servers, with silver

mounts and a suitalile engraving.

3. An impression from an engraved plate.

1803 .Med. yrnl. X. 187 Two painted Engravings of Cow-
Pock and other Eruptions, 1816 Singer Hist. Cards 224
It was not until the latter part of the sixteenth century that

engravings on copper were used as embellishments for books
in England, i860 .Sala I/ogarik 117 A handsome cabinet
of paintings, drawings, and engravings.

t Engra'vnre. Obs. rarc—^. [f. I^nor.vve v.

+ -rHK.J An engraving.
1716 Mvi.i:s Davii:s Athen. Brit. III. go.

fEngrea'se, v. Obs. rare-K [f. En-1 +
Ghka-se, after Vr. engraisser.] trans. To fill

with grease ; to fatten.

1563-87 FoxE A. <5- M. (1843) ^ ^15 ihey arc fatted and
tngrt-ased like swine.

t Engrea'ten, v. Obs. [f. En-i -h- Great a. +
-kn"'.] trans. To make great ; to increase, ag-

grandize; also fig. to aggravate ^an offence .

Hence Engrea*tening vbl. sb.

c 1614 Cornwallyes in Gutch Coll. Cur. I. 156 The late-

working of these conjunctions between them, to the eii-

greatning of them, and peril of us. 1641 /ielation .insiv.

Earl Strafford 4 He had engreatned and advanced the

Kings Revenues. 1681 Ne\ii,e /'tato /^cdiv. 186 'I'o en-

j^reaten the King against the Interest and Liberty of their

own Country. 1684 Contempt. State Man. 11. x. (1699)

238 Sin is .. much engreatned by the circumstances which
attend it.

t En-gree, adv. Obs. Also en gre. [F. en

grc^ In good part.

14. . /V/. A'(-/, ^ /.. /^oenis (i866,l 38 Beseching you, Dcre
beret, as Enterly as y cane, to take en gre this i)oure

gifte. c 1475 Partenay 3819 Off aduersite en-gree take the

porte.

Engreen: see EN-/;;-t/.i 2.

t Engre'gCi v. Obs. Also 4 engredge, -gge.

[ad. OF. engregier, f. late L. '^ingraviCire (cf.

L. ingravdre Kxgrieve), f. in- + gravis heavy.

SeeAoGUEGE.] trans, a. To make heavy or dull;

hence, to harden (the conscience, heart), b. To
increase the importance of; to aggravate.

1382 WvcLiF Ex. vii. 14 Engregid is the herte of Pharao.

Ibid. viii. 15 Pharao forsothe seynge that there was 5eue

rest, his herte engredgide. c 1386 Chaucer Pers. T. » 905
AUe thise thynges after l>at they been grete or smale en-

greggen [v.r. engregen] the conscience of man. ~ Mclibeus

r 321 Everych of hem encreseth and engreggith other.

la 1600 /^ial. betw. Cleric ^ Courtier 4 (Jam.) Ye wald Uife

it, And not engrege the case .sa hie.

Engreif(f, Sc. var. of Engbieve v. Obs.

Engrele, -greyl, var. of Engrail v. Obs.

Engrene, -greyn, obs. forms of Exgrain v.

t Eugrie'Ve* ^'* Obs. Forms : a. 4 engreve,

{Si: engrief(f), 4-5 ongreive {Sc. engrew), 6

engreue, -eeue, 6-7 engreve, 6- engrieve. 0. 4
ingreve, 6 ingreeue, -ieue. [ad. OV.engreveri—
L. ingravdre, f. in- (see In-) -vgrav-is heavy ; cf.

Ex-1 and Grieve.]

1. trans. To cause grief or pain to ; to annoy,

hurt, vex. Also absol. To do harm, be trouble-

some.

137s Earboub Bruce xi. 504 Myscheif. .that suld swa en-

greiff, That na hys vorschip suld thame releif. /bid. xiii.

210 The scottisarcheris. .Ingrevand iv.r. engrewand] thame
.so gretumly. .That thai vayndist a htell we. /bid. xx. 200

For it, he said, mycht nocht releif. And mycht [thaim-self]

gretly engreif. c 1400 Rom. Rose 3444 Yit no thyng en-

greveth mee. C142S Wvntouk Cron. vni. xxxv. 190 He
bat mast engrewyt t?ere. . Suld have ^e grettast Prj's, wyth

H Dat he engrewyt honestly. 1513 Douglas /Efteis x. xiii.

19 Bot pryncipally Mezentyus all engrevit. i6z6 Bacon
Sylva (1651) § 828 Aches, and Hurts, and Cornes, do En-
grieve, either' towards Raine, or towards Frost.

2. To make grievous; to represent as grievous;

to aggravate.

1535 Cromwell Lei. Gardiner in Burnet Collect. 460
In which part ye shall somewhat engrieve the matter.

A 1555 Bp. Gardiner in Foxe A. s,- M. (1563) 734b, To
engreue it to be an importable burden. 1592 Conspir. Pre-
tended Re/. 40 Seeking also to engreeue their faultes.



ENGRIN.

3. To make a grievance of; to take a? a ground

of accusation or reproach.

1577-87 HoLiNSHED Chron. III. 1111/2 Mine owne con-

fession IS ingreeued against me. Ibid. III. 1114/1, I am
sorie to ingreeue anie other mans doings.

Hence Engrieved, ppL a.

1591 Spenser Vis. W'orUfs Van. 150, I gan in my en-

grieued brest To scorne all difference of great and small.

tEngri'n, v. Ohs. rarc~^. [f. E>'-' + Grin
snare.] trans. To ensnare.

1340 Ayetib. 154 Alle >o . . t>et habbe> zuo J>e herten en-

grined ine J>e dyeules nette.

Engroce, obs. form of E^ gross.

Engroche, obs. form of Encroach.

Engroove, ingroove (en-, ingT/7 v), v. [f.

En-', In- + Groove sIk or v.'\ trans, a. To work

(something) into a groove, b. To form a groove in.

a 184a Tennvson Love thou thy land xii, Let the change

which comes be free Toingroove itself with that which flies.

1880 Blackmore Mary Anerley II. iii. 39 A narrow glen,

engrooved with sliding water.

Engross (engr^us), v. Forms: a. 4 engrosy,

5-7 engrose, 6-7 engrosse, 5 engroce, 5- en-

gross. ^. 5-8 ingrosse, 5-7 ingrose, ;5 in-

groos), 5-6'ingroce. [Three distinct formations,

from elements ultimately identical, (i) In senses

1-2 a. AF. engrosse-r (med.L. ingrossarcj to write

in large letters, f. grosse — med.L. grossa large

writing, a transcript in large letters (,fem. oigrosstis

large, thick: see Gross a.^. (2) In senses 3-7
f. phrase in gross, Fr. en gj-os = * in the lump, by
wholesale\ AF. engrosser and Anglo-Lat. in-

grossare in sense 3 are found in the Statutes. (3^

In senses 8-1 1 a. Fr. engrosser to make big, thick,

or gross, corresp. to Pr. engrossar, Sp. engrosar,

It. ingrossare :—late L. ingrossare, f. in- (see In-) +
gross-us stout, thick, Gross.]

I. To write in large.

1. trans. To write in large letters ; chiefly, and
now almost exclusively, to write in a peculiar

character appropriate to legal documents ; hence,

to write out or express in legal form. Also
absoi.

a. [1304 Vear-bks. 32-33 Edn'. /, 315 Quant une fin est

engross^ em ne resortira James a brcf ne a note chalanger.J

c 1430 LvDG. Story Thebes 2098 Engrosed vp. .And enrolled

only for witnesse In ^oure regestres. 1467 in Eng. Gilds

(1870) 379 The actes of the yeMe . . shullen be enacted and
engrossed in a quayer of parchemyn. 1557 Ord. Hospitalls
Fvij, The whole accompt . . yow shall engrosse and write
faire into a Booke. 1591 Wills ^ Inv. N.C. (i860) II. 199
For engrossing his will, twice unto paipar, after unto
parchment. 1595 Spenser Col. Clout 636 Her name. .1 will

. . in the ground, .engrosse, And fill with stones. 163a Star
Chamb. Cases (1886) 164 Bampton and his wife brought
their answere readie drawen to htm and desired him to

engrosse it. 1664-5 Pepys Diary II. 337 The story of the

several Archbishops of Canterbury, engrossed in vellum.

1735 Pope Prol. Sat. 18 A clerc. .Who pens a Stanza when
he should engross. xSiS Crlise Digest v. 7^ ITie fine being
engrossed and completed as a fine of Alichaelmas term.

18x8 Scott Hrt. Midi. xxiv.The Clerk of Court, proceeded
to engross in the record the yet unknown verdict, i860

FoRSTHR Or. Retnonstr. 213 That the Declaration should
be duly engrossed, and again brought in. .the next day.

p. 1564 BuLLEVN Dial, agst.^ Feuer Pest (1888) 21 Wee
haue drawen and ingrossed his bookes. 1587 Harrison
England w. viii. (1877) i. 176 They will haue the bille in-

grossed, that is to saie, put in parchment. x6oo Hollani)
Livy IV. 147 This was openly ingrossed in publicke
Tables. 1640-4 in Rushw. Hist. Coll. in. (i6q2> I. 350 The
Charge ingrossed against Inigo Jones upon the Complaint
of the Parishioners of St. Gregories. x66o Marvell Corr.
Wks. 1872-5 II. vi. 25 The Bill, upon reading the amend-
ments, was Ordered to be ingrossed. 1793 SmejVfon Edy-
stone L. § 314 Instructions . . fairly ingrossed.

fb. Hence, to put into regular shape; to ar-

range (a matter"). Obs,

1430 LvDG. Chron. Troy iv. xxxiv, To call his lordes .

.

Ana his lyeges to assemble yfere Fynally to engroce this

matters. 1^6 Skelton Magny/, 2467 Vet, let us se thys
matter thorowly ingrosed.

f C. To name in a formal document, to write

the name of; hence, to include in a list. Obs.
1580 Nashe in Greene Mcnaphon^Ma.') Introd. 6 Mongst

this Kinde of men . . I can but ingrosse some deepe read
Grammarians. 1605 Answ. Supposed Discoz'. Kotnish
Doctr. 2 Engrossing him in the Catalogue of censured,
excommunicate and denounced Hereticks. x6ai (^iarlhs
Argalus f^ /*. (1678) 36 T'ingross their names within his

Register. x66o Sharrock Vegetables 2 They stand aloof

from the knowledge of most of the particulars therein to

be ingrost.

t 2. transf. To portray in large. Obs. rare~^.

1538 Leland Itin. VI. 3 An High Tumbe of Marble, but

no Image engrossid on it.

II. To deal with *in the gross*.

1 3. To buy up wholesale ; esp. to bny up the

whole stock, or as much as possible, of (a com-
modity) for the purpose of * regrating ' or retailing

it at a monopoly price. Ohs. exc. Hist.
a X400 in Eng, Gilas (1870) 353 No regratour ne go owt of

town for to engrosy J>e chaffare. 1591 G. Fletcher Russe
Comttnv. (1857) 9 ITieir nobilitie. .use to engrosse it. x6ja
MisSELUEN Free Trade 71 Some one or few .. doe ioine
together to engrosse and buy in a Commodity, a 1640 Day
Pari. Bees (1881) 73 Fucus, you That engrost our Hony
deaw. Bought wax and honey up by ih' great. 1647 M*v

184

Hist. Part. \. ii. 17 Disarming the people by engrossing of

Gunpowder, -and setting so high a rate upon it. 18*7 Hal-
lam Const. Hist. (1876) II. viii. 35 One man was fined and
set in the pillory for engrossing corn. 187a Veats Gro^vth

Comm. 379 Edicts, .against engro.ssing the market.

8. 1548 Cranmer Catech. 77 Forstallyng, regratyng .

.

ingrossing of marchaundi^e. i6»a Malynes Anc. Laiv-
Merch. 123 Salt .. they by aulhoritie did ingrosse for the

king. i67J Marvell Reh. Transp. 1. 262 You have so in-

grossed and bought up all the ammunition of Railing,

t b. with reference to land. Obs.

1719 W, Wood Surz'. Trade 172 The false , . notion .

.

induces them to Engross great Tracts of Land, 1718 Swift
Ansiv. Memorial, Grasiers .. were ready to ingross great
quantities of land. 1767 A. Voung Farm. Lett, to People 53
Complaints are every where made of engrossing farms.

4. trans/. Kadjig. f a. To get together, collect

from all quarters ; also to engross up {obs.). b. To
gain or keep exclusive possession of; to concen-

trate (property, trade, privileges, functions) in

one*3 own possession (often with the notion of un-

fairness or injury to others) ; to ' monopolize*.
CU 1596 Shaks. I Hen. IV, in. ii. 148 Percy is but my

Factor..To engrosse vp glorious Deedes on my behalfe.

1599 B. JoNsON Cynthia's Rev. iv, ii. 16 An' you engrosse
'hem all for your owne use. z6s8 Ford Lover's Mel, 11. i,

Vou, Aretus, and I engross . . The affairs of government.
1643 Sir T. Browne Relig. Med, 11. g 5 I1656) With my
friend I desire not to share or participate, but to engrosse
his sorrowes. 1694 Dr. Slare in Phil. 'Trans. XvIII.
218 He. .engrossed all the Pyrites or Copperas-stone to
himself, a X740 Ticmell To Addison on Cato (R.', Too
long hath love engross'd Britannia's stage. itSx J. Moore
Vie7v Soc. It, (1790) I. iii. 34 The men being allowed to en-
gross as many women as they can maintain. 183a Austim
Jurispr. (1879) I. vi. 243 In most actual societies the sovereign
powers are engrossed by a single member of the whole.
a i86a Blxkle CivHiz. (186^1 III. iv. 212 Seeing a single

person engross the conversation.

3. XS98 Shaks. Merry IV. 11. ii, 203, I haue .. ingross'd
opportunities to meete her. 1606 — Ant. <5- CI. in. vii. 37
Vour Marriners are Militers, Reapers, people Ingrost by
swift Impresse. 1641 Wilkins Math. Magick \. xi. 1^1648)

75 .\bundance of wealth . . was then ingrossed in the pos-
session of some few particular per.sons. 1645 Milton Te-
trach. 11851) 153 Soni .. would ingrosse to themselves the

whole trade of interpreting. 1691-8 Norris Tract. Disc.
IV. 310 Alms-giving ..is .so eminent a part of Charity that

it has in a Manner ingross'd the Name of it. 1775 Adair
Amer. Ind. 457 Our rulers ought not to allow., the
Mushohge to ingross this vast forest, 1790 Beatson Nax\
ff Mil. Mem. 309 Grasping at an opportunity to ingross

this trade to themselves.

f C. nonce-use. To attribute exclusively to.

1641 Vind. Smectymtutns ii 7. 95 A power of remitting
sinnes, which we hope he will not ingrosse to Bishops ex-

cluding Presbyters.

5. Of things; To require the entire use of, take

altogether to itself; to occupy entirely, absorb.
i6oa Warner Alb. Eng. xn. Ixxiii. (1612) 304 Skarlet

Hats, Stoles, and Coules too much ingrost the sport. 1655
Fuller Ch. Hist. vn. i. § 21 Norfoike Rebellion, as nearer
London, engrossed all warlike provisions. 1768 Beattie
Mitisir. II. ^R.) Pondering on former days by guilt en-
gross'd. 1B04 CoLEBROOKE Husb. «5- Comm. Bengal (1806)

154 From this country [India] . . Europe was antiently sup-
plied with it [indigo] until the produce ofAmerica engrossed
the market. 1846 M'Cllloch Acc. Brtt. Empire U854*
I. 527 Potatoes engross the whole manure of^ the little

farmers. 1874 Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. Ixxx. 8 The old
trees, which long had engrossed the soil.

b. Of an object of thought or feeling : To draw
entirely to itself, occupy exclusively, absorb (the

affections, attention, mind, time, etc.).

a. 1665 Glan\ ILL Seeps. Sci. viii. 46 Philosophy would
not have engrossed our pen. 173a Pope Ess. 'Mart 1. 119
If man alone engross not Heaven s high care. X746-7 Col-
lins Poems (1796) 112 They, whose sight such dreary
dreams engross. X769 Junius Lett. xi. 44 A measure so
singularly daring that it .. engrosses all our resentment.
1781 CowiER Let. 2 Apr., My morning i.s engrossed by
the garden. x8ao Hazlitt Led. Dram. Lit. 4 Letting
the generation we live in engross nearly all our admiration,
1868 E. Edwards Raleigh I. iii. 45 The captain obtained
his audience, and engrossed the watchfulness of the re-

tainers.

p. i66s BovLE Occas. ReJI. iii. i. (1675) 147 Without leav-

ing behind them any thing that can . . entertain our Sight
in the very place, where before they Ingross'd it. X74a
Richardson Pamela IV. 148 This will so ingross the dear
Lady's Pen. X777 Watson Philip I! ii-jg^^ I. ix. 11. 368
The attention of the French king was ingrossed.

6. To absorb or engage the whole attention or
all the faculties of.

X709 Stekle Tatler No. 50. P i Orlando believed himself
..not to be engross'd by any particular Affection. XTao
Butler Serm. Wks. (1874) II. 135 The degree in which
self-love engrosses us. 1814 Jane Alsten Lady Susan xx.

(1879) 247 Ihe folly of the young man and the confusion of
Frederica entirely engros.sed him. 1856 Kane Arct. Ex^l.
II. xxii. 219 Marsumah and Meteh had been engrossed with
their bird-catching. 187a Black Adz'. Phaeton viii. n8
He was entirely engrossed in attending to her wants.

% 7. In certain strained fig. uses, app. derived

from 3: +a. To include altogether {obs. rare~^;

suggested by the rimeV + b. In 1 7th c. : To get

hold of (an idea) ; to conceive (a sentiment) {obs.^.

11460 Toivrurley Myst. 170 Almighty God in persons

thre, Alle in oone substance ay ingroost. 163a Hey-
WOOD Iron Age \\. v. Wks. 1874 III. 429 Protects .. for

which I haue ingrost a mortall enuy here. X633 Ford
Broken II. in. iii, Thou hast there enfjross'd Some rarity of

wit to grace the nuptials Of thy fair sister, a 1643 W.
Cartwright To King on Return fr. Scotl. (R.), Your
prolong'd delay . . made our jealousy engross New feares.

ENGROSSING.

III. To render gross, dense, or bulky.

t 8. To render (fluids' gross or dense ; to con-
dense (vapours). Also iiitr. for ;v/f. Obs.
1561 Kden Art. Nauig. n. xix. 51 Rayne is made or en-

gendred of moyste vapours which . . are ingroced, xcSa
Hester Seer. Phtorm; \. x\. 49 The liuer. .not beyng able
to disgest them [crude humours], .they ingrose and become
maligne. 1586 Cogan Haven Health cxli. (1636) 271 Va-
pours and fumes . . being ingrossed by coldnesse ofthe braine,
distil to the lower parts. 1590 Spenser F. Q. ii. vi. 46 The
waves thereof, .were Engrost with mud.
9.

"t*
a. To make the body) gross or fat ; to

fatten (obs.), b. To make (the mind^ gross or

dull {arch.) ; formerly also ifttr. for refl.

1587 Harrison England 11. vi. (1877) i. 142 They [the
Scotch] . . so ingrosse their bodies. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Illy
III. vii. 76. i6a6 T. H. Caussin's Holy Crt. 120 It hap-
peneth to soules, which are great louers of sensuall plea-
sures, to engrosse, thicken ihemselues. Ax6a8 F. Greville
Humane Learn, liii, Poems (16331 33 Engrosse the minde.
i8a6 E. Irving Babylon II. vi. 8g They were in the last

stage of the heart's ossification, their faculties engrossed
and imbruted.

1 10. trans. To make thick or bulky ; to increase

in size. Obs.

_ <:i6xi Chapman Iliad x\iii. 640 Fire, invading city roofs,
is suddenly engrost And made a wondrous mighty flame.
i6a^ Wotton Archil. (1672) 27 Though Pillars by chan-
nelling, be seemingly ingrossed to our Sight. 1663 Gerbier
Counsel 47 Materials of weight, as Sauder, wherewith an
unconscionable Plummer can ingrosse his BilL

1 11. A/iL [Cf. It. ingrossare in same senses.]

To increase the numerical strength of ^an army'

;

also, to draw up (a battalion) in a compact body.
iSaiS St. Papers, Hen. VJII, VI. 376 Our armye was in-

grocyd by the newe comyng of thies lanceknightes. 1581
Stvward Mart. Discip. i. 26 The companies being thus
doubled & the battailes ingrosed .. euerie ensigne maie
seeke out his owne band. Ibtd. \. 27 Then doubling y- ranks
of these harg^buseirs . . they must bee ingrossed. 1650
Howell Girajffi's Rn: Naples 53 They went on in ingross-

ing the militia. 1654 Earl Monm. tr. Bentivoglio's IVarrs
Flanders 202 His Camp was not then very great, but he
hoped to have it speedily ingrost by some Germans,

ZSn^^OSSed engrJn-st,///. a. [f. Exgross v.

+ -Ei>i.] In various senses of the vb. : e.g. a.

Written out large, written in a legal hand ; ex-

pressed or incorporated in a legal document,

fb. Collected from various quarters, amassed in

large quantity ((7/'J.). fc Thickened, swollen pbs.^.

a. 1640-4 in Rushw. Hist. Coll. in, (1692) I. 59 The
Ingros-sed Articles were again presently read in the House.
174)8 J. Mason Elocut. 14 Such a Monotony as Attorney's
Clerks read in when they examine an engrossed Deed.

b- XS99 Marston Sco. Villanie in. 227 Nere his tongue
shall lie Fill his ingrossed iests are all drawne dr>-.

C. 1578 Banister Hist. Man i. 20 Where the body of
the Vertebre should be, that is to say, the engrossed part.

c-x6ii Chahman Iliad xiM. 613 When the engrossed waves
Boil into foam.

Hence En^rossedly adv.^ in an engrossed man-
ner ; with absorbed attention.

X865 Dickens Mut. Fr. in. v, Bella's eyes dropped more
engrossedly over her book.

En^OSSer (engrju-saj^, vbi. sb, [f. ExGBoas
V. -t- -EK.] One who engrosses.

f 1. One who buys in large quantities, esp. with

the view of being able to secure a monopoly.
Also, one who buys up large quantities of land,

or obtains possession of many tenements, to the

detriment of his neighbours. Obs. cxc. Hist.
c 1460 Fortescue Abs, 4- Lim. Mon. (1875) 135 The said

brogers and engrossers of offices. 1549 Latimer \st Sertn.

be/. Edw. VI ^A^b.) 33 Ingrossers of tenamentes and landes,

ihroughe whose couetousnes, villages decaye and fall

downe. 1636 Healey Li/e Epictetns', That is, to the un-
learned engrosser of books. XD9a Trvon Good Housetv, xix.

171 The first Ingrossers and Buyers thereof [Canary] were
Apothecaries. 1778 R. H. Lee in Sparks Corr. Amer. Rrv.

(1853) II. 216 An artificial scarcity, created in the midst of

plenty, by an infamous set of engrossers. 1783 Burke
Report Affairs In<liaVI\is.W. 144! he engrossers of opium.

D. One who ' monopolizes* or obtains exclusive

possession of (anything'.

1630 Naunton Eragm. Reg. (Arb.) 53 My Lord of Essex
. . was noted for too bold an ingrosser both of fame and
favour. 1799 G\H Polly i\\. Wks. (1772) 198, I am too no
engrosser of power. 178a V. Knox Ess. 119 (R.) The en-

grossers of that part of the creation which God and nature

have constituted free. 1816 Scott Bl. Dwar/y, Vou should,

in compassion, cease to be such an engros.ser.

2. C)ne who copies i,a document) in large fair

character, or in legal style ; + an engrossing clerk.

X607 Dekker Knts. Conjur. (1842) 20 Euery market day
you may take him in Cheap-side, poorely attyrde like an
ingrosser.

Engrossing (engrJn*sig\ vbl. sb. [f. Engross
V. -(- -INC. I] The action of the verb Engross.

1. The action of buying (any article) in large

quantities with the view of obtaining a monopoly

;

the action of buying up (land).

X54a Brinklow Compl. \\. 10 The latyng and engrossing

of. .leassys. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. (1702)1. iv. 250
The ingrossing Gunpowder, and suffering none to buy it

without Licence. X683 Burnet tr. Mores Utopia 25 Re-
strain those engrossings of the Rich, that are as bad almost

as Monopolies. 1776 Adam Smith IV.N. I. in. ii. 386 This
original engrossing of uncultivated lands.

D. Jig. (See Engross v. 4, 5.)

*S97 I^ANiKL Civ, iVares v. Uatii, Griev'd at such in-



ENGROSSIWa,
grossing of Command. 1625 Bacon £ss. Envy (Arb.) 514
An vnnecessary, and Ambitious Ingrossing of Businesse.

1694 Child Disc. Trade 3^ The abatement of interest tends
to the engrossing of trade into a few rich mens hands.

2. The action of writing out a document in a
fair or legal character. Also attrib.

1483 Act I Rich. Ill, c. 7, § T After the engrossing of
every Fine . . the same Fine shall be openly and solemnly
read. 1583 Golding Calvin on Dent. Pref. 5 The gather-
ing of these sermons and the ingrosing of them faire again
afterwarde. 1765 Blackstone Comm. I. 183 It.. passes
through the same forms as in the other house (except en-
grossing, which is already done). 1837 Lockhart Scott
(1839) 196 A sort of flourish . . adopted in engrossing as a
safeguard against the intrusion of a forged line. 1875
Stubbs Const. Hist. III. xviii. 262 The enrolment and en-
grossing of the acts of parliament.
attrib. 1709 Steele Tailer No. 26. f 4 All Ingrossing

Work, .is risen 3s. in the Pound for want of Hands. Moa,
It was written in a sort of engrossing hand.

Engrossing (engr^u'siij),///. a. [f. as prec.

+ -ING.2] That engrosses.

1. t a. That claims a large share
;
presumptuous,

pretentious {phs. rare).

a 1797 H. Walpole Mem. Geo. Ill (1845) I. vi. 84 A term
so engrossing gave offence and handle to ridicule.

b. That fully occupies or absorbs the attention,

faculties, etc.

1820 Scott Abbot i, The engrossing nature of his occupa-
tion. i8z5 Lytton Falkland 20, I had one deep, engross-
ing, yearning desire. 1875 Helps Ess.^ Aids Contentm. 12
An alternation of the engrossing pursuit.

\ 2. That makes gross or brutish. Obs. rare.
a 1626 Bp. Andrewes Scrm. vi. Repentance ^ Fast. 147

The Devil's only way, to rid Hypocrisie, by engrossing
Epicurisme.

Hence Engfro'ssing'ly adv., in an engrossing

manner. Engfro'ssingTiess, the quality of being
engrossing.

1835 Nl"iv Monthly Mag. XLIV. 6, I intend to surprise
the world whenever politics .. draw less engrossingly on its

attention. 1857 Eraser's Mag. LVI. 672 India has of late
..engrossingly occupied the English mind. 1848 Tail's

Mag. XV, 682 I'hey temper in his mind the engrossingness
of present things.

Engrossment (engrJu'sment). [f. Engross
V. + -MENT.] The action of engrossing ; the state

of being engrossed,

1. The action of buying up in large quantities,

of collecting greedily from all quarters : eoncr.

that which is so bought up or collected.

1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, iv. v. 80 This bitter taste yeelds
his engrossements, To the ending Father. 1598 Florio,
Monopolo^ an engrossement of any merchandize into one
mans handes. 1648 Regall Apol. 31 Ingrossement of all

Places and Offices of profit into Members hands. 1818 Jas.
Mill Brit. Htdia II. v. v. 530 7iote, He kept the grain on
board the ships, to make his profit out of its engrossment.
1885 L'pool Daily Post 4 Feb. 4/7 The gradual engross-
ment of the ancient common lands.

2. The state or fact of being engrossed or ab-

sorbed in occupations, thoughts, etc.

1837 HowiTT Rnr. Life iv. ii. (1862) 332 Graceful and
happy in the engrossment of her simple duties. 1851 Cairns
Mem. J. Clark 29 Amidst the engrossment of other studies.

1874 Carpenter Ment. Phys. 11. xv. {1879) 608 The entire
engrossment of the mind with whatever may be for a time
the object of its attention.

3. The action of writing out in a fair or legal

character. Also concr. what is thus written ; a
record

; fig. in quot.
1526 Ord. R. Honseh. Hen. VIII, 140 The Clerkes of the

Green cloath or one of them, be dayly attendant in the
compting-house for the engrossement of daily bookes of the
expences of the day before. 1638 Jackson Creed ix. xii.

Wks. VIII. 259 The true belief or persuasion of our interest

in this promise is but the ingrossment of our former appre-
hension in our hearts. (71674 Clarendon Life II. 495
(T.) Which clause being afterwards added to the engross-

ment it [the bill] was again thus reformed. 1710 H. Bedford
Vind. Ch. Eng. 123 Was not this Ingrossment subsequent
to that Paper? 1837 Sir F. Palgrave Merch. ^ Fr. i.

(1844) 17 The shred or remnant .. of the membrane pre-
viously used for the engrossment of some charter.

Enguard: see 'E.s-pref.^ 3.

Engulf, ingnlf (eng»-lf), v. Also 6-9 en-,

ingulph. [f. En-1 + Gulf ; cf. Fr. engouffrer,

earlier engoulfer (which may be the source).]

1. trans. To swallow up in a gulf, abyss, or

whirlpool ; to plunge into a gulf ; to plunge deeply

and inextricably into a surrounding medium. Also

refl. and intr. for refl,

a. 155s Eden Decades W. Ind. (Arb.) 261 They were en-
gulfed by chance in the great sea. 1580 Sidney Ps. clxii.

(R.) In destruction's river Engulph and swallow those Whose
hate, etc. 1600 Fairfax Tasso xv. xxiv. 271 Now deepe
engulphed in the mightie flood They saw not Gades. 1796
Morse Amer. Geog. II. 425 A city . . having formerly been
engulphed by an earthquake. 1831 Carlyle in Froude
Life i. (1882) II. 151 Not upon the quicksand, where resting
will but engulph you deeper. 1869 Freeman Norm. Cong.
(1876) III. xii. 23s In that dangerous passage the careless
traveller might easily be engulfed.

0. c 1630 Drumm. of Hawth. Poems Wks. 34/1 Her
[Earth's] surface shakes . . Towns them ingulf. . Now nought
remaineth but a Waste of Sand, a 1711 Ken Poet. Wks.
(1721) IV. 29 They expire, Ingulfing in infernal Fire. 1735
SoMERviLLE Chase m. 135 Another in the treach'rous llog
Lies flound'ring, half ingulph'd. 1816 Shelley Alastor
365 A cavern there . . Ingulphed the rushing sea. 1855 H.
Reed Led. Ene. Lit. x. 323 Shelley was overtaken by a

Vol. hi.

Mediterranean thunder-storm, and ingulfed in the deep
waters.

b. refl. and pass. Of a river: To discharge
itself into, be lost in, the sea ; also, to disappear
underground.
1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 43 Made by the River Indus

which their ingulfes herselfe into the Indian Seas. 1667
Milton P. L. iv. 225 A River . . through the shaggie hill

Pass'd underneath ingulft. 1772 Mason Eng. Garden 11.

(R.), That hallow'd spring; thence, in the porous earth
Long while ingulph'd. i8zi Brydges Lett. Continent -l-2.

[The Rhone] makes itself a passage among the rocks at the
extremity of Mount Jura, ingulphs itself for some time, etc.

2. trails/, (chiefly htunorous^ To swallow up
like an abyss ; to bury completely.
1829 Gen. p. Thompson Exerc. (1842) I. 124 The autum-

nal glutton who engulphs their [oysters'] gentle substances
withm his own. 1863 Fr. Kemble Resid. Georgia 58
Shirt gills which absolutely ingulfed his black visage. 1879
CasselPs Techn. Ednc. I. 182/2 To procure these insignifi-
cant morsels, he engulf^ awhole shoal of them at once in his
edacious jaws.

a- 1603 Hayward Afis-M. Doleman viii. (T.) Upon every
giddy and brainless warrant to engulph ourselves. 1669
Woodhead St. Teresa 11. 264 That holy Soul went wholly
immersed and engulfed in God. 1877 Mozley Univ. Serin.
iii. 62 The power which mere sensual pleasure has of
engulphing us in the vulgar sensation of life.

3. 1597 MoRLEY Introd. Miis. Pref., To leaue that un-
brought to an end, in the which I was so farre ingulfed.

1647^ Ward Simp. Cobler 57 Into what importable head-
tearings and heart-searchings you will be ingulfed. 1784
CowpER Task in. 816 London ingulphs them all. The shark
is there And the shark's prey. 1864 Lowell Fireside Trav.
126 O Death, thou ever roaming shark, Ingulf me in eternal
dark !

t II. 4. To cut into gulfs or bays. Obs. rare.
1632 LiTHGOvv Trav. x, 496 Because of the Sea ingulfing

the Land, and cutting it in so many Angles.

Engulfed (engwlft),///. a. [f. Engulf 2>.+

-ED^.J In senses of the verb.

1590 Spenser F. Q. hi. ii_. 32 Like an huge Aetn' of deepe
engulfed gryefe. Sorrow is heaped in thy hollow chest.

1636 Healey Cebes 135 Her owne receipt, .purgeth out all

their ingulphed evils, as b^ vomit. 1728 Thomson Sprifig
22 The bittern knows his time, with bill ingulpht To shake
the sounding marsh, i860 Tyndall Glac. n. § 8. 267 We
should find the engulfed rocks in the body of the glacier.

Engulfing (engz7-irnj), vbl. sb. [f. Kngulf 7j.

+ -ing1.] The action of the verb Engulf.
_ i6efi Whole Duty Man ii. g 4 (r_684) 87 It is . . the ingulf-

ing him.. in that most tormenting passion of jealousie.

rti7ii Ken Hyvinarinm Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 27 Love..
Strove her ingulfing to prolong. 1875 Whitney Life Lang.
X. 195 The engulfing or burying of extant species.

EngU'lfing, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing2.]
a lyj'j b\\\vKKsE7ilogy I. Newton (R.), Waves . . bare the

dangers of th' engulphing sand. 1852 D. Moir Thomsoiis
Birth-pl. iv. Wks. I. 213 The rapturous lark .. less and
less visible . . 'mid heaven's engulfing blue. 1871 Tvlor Prim.
Cult. I. 304 The list of myths of engulphing monsters.

Engulfment (engz'-lfment). [f. as prec. +
-MENT.] The action of engulfing ; the process of
being engulfed. Alsoyf^.
i8z2 De Quincey Confess. Wks. V. 69 And the most

frightful abysses, up to the very last menace of engulfment.
1833 Lyell Princ. Gcol. (1875) II. 11. xxvi. 3 The cone
[of Etna], .has more than once been destroyed either by ex-

plosion or engulphment. 1832 Caklyle in Eraser's Mag.
V. 399 What shape soever, bloody or bloodless, the descent
and engulfment assume, i860 Tyndall Glac, 11. § 26. 367
The successive engulfments and disgorgings of the blocks
. .have broken up the moraines.

Engyre : see Ingyke.

Engyscope (e-ndgiskjap). Also 9 (incor-

rectly) engiscope. [f. Gr. iyyv-s near at hand +
-GKOTTos looker : see -scope.]

t a. In 17th and i8th c. : = Microscope {obs.).

b. Subsequently variously employed in narrower
sense. Goring (1830) applied it to denote a com-
pound microscope of any kind ; but as the term
was most frequently used by him in his description

of the Amician and similar reflecting microscopes,

it is now commonly understood as a distinctive

name of that class of instruments.
1684-5 Boyle yi/i«. Waters 73 With differing Engyscopes,

and in differing Lights. 1692 Coi-V.s, Engyscope, an Instru-
ment to discern the proportion of the smallest things. 1697
Evelyn Numism. iv. 167 Engyscops, Microscops, and
other Optick Glasses. 1731 Bailey vol. W, Engyscope . .\^q.

same as a microscope 1832 Optic Instr. (ifsef. Knowl.
Soc.) xiv. § 92. 48 The section of this Engiscope. 1837
Goring & Pritchard Microgr. 70 The ocular end of the
engiscope,

Engyve : see En- pref.'^ i a.

Enhabil, -bile, -ble, etc., obs. ff. Enable, etc,

Enhabili, obs. form of Inhabile, unqualified.

t Unha'bit, v. Obs. rare—^. [f. En-1 + Habit
dress.] trans. To clothe; in quof. refl.

€ 1485 Digby Myst. in. 683, I wol en-abyte me with hume-
iyte.

f Enha'bit, v. Obs. rare~~'^. In 6 pa. pple.

enhabyte. [bad form of Inhibit.] To forbid.

150Z Ord. Crystcft Men. 11. xv. 122 All rauayne & couet-

ousness is enhabyte.

Enhabit, -ant, obs. forms of Inhabit, -ant.

t Enha'cll, v. Obs. rare~^. [a. Fr. enkacher

to fit intOj be attached.] trans. To fit, inlay, adorn.

ENHANCE.
1523 Skelton Garl. Laurel 40, I saw a pavylyon ..En-

hachyde with perle and stones preciously.

Enhale, obs. form of Inhale.

Enlialo '>nht"i-b), z;. [f Kn-1 + Halo.] trans.
To surround with, or as with, a halo j to throw
a halo round. Alsoy?^.
1842 Lowell P'orlorn Poet. Wks. (1879) 16/1 Enhaloed

by a mild, warm glow, i860 Ld. Lytton Liuile 11. iv- § 10
That dim circlet of light Which enhaloes the moon. 1864
\^o-f^Y.iA. Fireside Trav. 41 Such admiring interest as that
with which we enhaloed some larger boy.

+ Enhalse, v. Obs. [f. En-^ + Halse v. in

same sense.] trans. To salute, greet.

1559 Baldwin in Myrr. Mag. (1563) M iij a, The other me
enhalse With welcum coosyn.

Enhamper: see Y.-^-pref.'^ 3.

Enhance (enha-ns), V. Forms : a. 4-7 en-
hauuce, 4-8 enhaunse, enhanse, (4 enliawse,
enhawnse, 5 henhawnes, 7 enhaunch), 5- en-
hance. ^. 5-6 inhauuse, 6-8 inhaunce, in-
hanso, inhance. [a. AF. enhaunce-r, prob. a
mere corruption of OF. enhancer =\\.. iniiahare :—
late L. '^inaltidre, f in- (see In-) + alt-us high.
Cf Enhaulse.
Formally, the AF. enhaunccr might correspond to Pr.

enansar to advance, enhance, repr. late L. type ^inantidre,
f. phrase in ante before (cf. Advance v.) ; but this word is

not known to have existed in OB".]

fl. trans. To lift, raise, set up; also, to raise
the level of (ground). Obs.
By lawyers of 17th c. used spec, in the sense 'to raise (a

weir in a river) to an (excessive) height', after A F. enhancer
in certain statutes. See Enhancer, Enhancing vbl. sb.
1388 Wyclie Ps. Ixxiv. 5 Nyle 5e enhaunce the horn.

c 1391 Chaucer Astrol. n. § 26 Wher as the pol is enhawsed
vp on the orisonte. c 1400 Maundev. viii. (1839) 95 Thei [the
Walles] ban ben so filled agen, & the ground enhaunced.
rt 1400-50 Alcxaiider 5068, I, Alexander |je athill .. ^ine
pilars en-haunsid. c 1430 Lydg. Bochas \. xv. 31 Cruelly
he gan enhaunce his honde With his sweorde to yeue her
a wounde. X485Caxton Chas. Gt. 206 It was a stone, .the
whyche was enhaiuiced vpr>'ght. is48Udall, etc. Erasm.
Par. John xvi. 100 b, The cause why .. was to enhaunce
you to heauen. 1583 Stanvhurst ^neis iii. (Arb.) 78 But
father Anchiseshis palms from strond plat inhauncing. 1590
Spenser F. Q. \. i. 17 Who, nouglit agast, his mightie hand
enhaunst. 16. . tr. Act 1 Hen. IV, xii, 'I'hem [Weares] that
they finde too much enhanced or straited [orig. trop en-
ha?icez on estretiez\ to correct, pull downe, and amend.

b. Her. To jmt (a bend, etc.) in a higher posi-

tion in the field.

1864 BouTELL Heraldry Hist. -5- Pop. xxi. 359 Three bend-
lets enhanced arg.

t e. transf. To 'lift up' (the voice, a prayer).
1483 Caxton Gold. Lig. 33/2 Thirdly it [the church] is

halowed by cause that the orysons be enhaunsed there.
Ibid, 441/2 The preest enhauncyng hys voys sayth, etc.

TI d. ? Misused for : To surpass in height.
1632 LiTHGOW Trav. v. 191 Their circle-spred tops, Ao

kisse or enhance the lower clouds.

f 2. In various fig. or immaterial senses, with
personal obj. : a. To exalt in dignity, rank, esti-

mation, or wealth, b. To elevate spiritually or

morally. C. To lift up with pride; re/l. to exalt

oneself, assume superiority, d. To praise, extol.

a. C1374 Chaucer Boeth. iv. iii, Oonly bounte and
prowesse may enhawnse euery man oner oper men. 1393
Langl. p. PL C. xii. 58 So is pruyde en-hansed In religion

and al l>e reame, among ryche and poure. 1447 Bokfnham
Sey}itys {\%-^^) 112 Towurshyp I wyl enhaunsen the. 1489
Caxton Faytes of A. iv. xv. 276 Fortune enhaunceth
men att her owne plaisire. 1595 Spenser Col. Clout. 359
The Shepheard of the Ocean Unto that Goddesse grace me
first enhanced. 1643 Prynnr Sov. Po^ver Pari. 29 He en-
haunsed men of low birth to great honours, a 1649 Drumm.
OF Hawth. Wks, 40 To inhaunce with favours this thy
reign.

b. c 1380 WvcLiF Wks. (1880) 42 pis haj) maad 50U pore
in ^jingis & enhaunsed 30U in vertues. a 1450 Kiit. de la
Tour {i%6Z) 7 Praiers to God makithe man and woman to
be enhaunsed. 1526 PUgr. Perf. 12 This gyfte . . enhaun-
ceth or lyfteth vp the mynde of man to goostlynes and
heuenly meditacyons.

C. cisSo WvcLiF Sel. Wks. III. 396 Freris falsely en-

hansen homself abofe Crist and his apostils. c 1386 Chaucer
Pers, T. P540 Flaterie makith a man to enhaunsen his hert

and his countenaunce. c 1449 Pecock Repr. i. xii. 63 That
noon of 50U . . enhaunce 50U silf aboue alle othere Cristen.

1590 Spenser F. Q. i. v. 47 There also was king Croesus,

that enhaunst His hart too high. 1642 Rogers Naatnan
170 So content to enlarge Grace, that therewith she will

enhaunse her selfe.

d. fz 1400-50 A lexatider •26,gZ'p^ mare I spek him dispite

. .pe hi5ere I here him enhansed. 1485 Caxton Paris ^- V.

71 That the name of our lord Ihesu cryst were more saynte-

fyed and enhaunced. 14S0-X530 Myrr. our Ladye 289
Erthe mote blesse the lorde . . and enhaunce hym on wyth-
outen ende. 1627 Drayton Nymphidia, Those [poets] more
ancient do inhance Alcides in his fury.

3. To raise in degree, heighten, intensify (quali-

ties, states, powers, etc.).

1559 Mirr. Mag., Dk, Suffolk v. 7 My lucky spede mine
honor did enhaunce. 1583 Golding Calvin on Dent, xxxv,

209 Such a shameful thanklesnesse as inhaunceth their

rebelliousnesse a hundredfold. 1691 ^hs Creation it. 450
That which enhanses this Injury, is that it is irreparable.

1781 Gibbon Decl. <5- F. II. xxxi. 201 These delights were
enhanced by the memory of past hardships. 1853 C. Bronte
Villette xxi. (1S76) 223 This dusky wrapper, .enhancing by
contrast the fairness of her skin. 1872 Yeats Hist. CoJnm.

94 Strawberries, bilberries, and currants, enhance their

flavour in this zone to an excellence unknown in England.-

24.



ENHANCED.
tiy^UvRjos Nisi . Scot. VI. Ixxi. 245 They had what greatly
enhanced their effective force—four brass field pieces.

b. To maj^nify subjectively, make to appear
greater ; to heighten, exaggerate.
c 1400 HoM. Hose 7248 And where is more wode folye

Than to enhaunce chyvalrie. 15*9 More Sufpl. Soulys

31 5/1 Enhauncyng the merite and goodnes ofChnsts passion.

1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles I. IntrcS. 5 How much wil their

Divine Majestic .. be enhansed thereby? 1738 Glover
Leonidas 11. 275 Beyond the reach of fiction to inhance.

1788 Burke ^/. agst. W. Hastings'WVs, 1842 11. 211 He
did, in the libel aforesaid, enhance his services. 183J G.

DowNES Lett. Cont. Countries I. 438 The satirist wished to

enhance the infirmity of Philip.

4. To raise (prices, value) j to increase (charges,

etc.).

1542-3 Act 34 f^ 35 Hen. VIII, c. 7 To mittigate, and en-

haunce the price of wynes .. as .. occasion shall require.

1587 Harrison £«^/a«rfiL v. (1877) i. 13s Their freends are

brought unto pouertie by their rents inhanced. 1616 R. C.

Times' Whis. i. 694 Enhaunce The faire revennewes of

the English crowne. 163J Uuarles Div. Fmuies l Iviii.

25 Why could not hungery Esau strive t' enhaunce His

price a little ? a 1649 Drumm. of Hawth. Irene Wks.

173 Taxes and customs daily enhansed. 1697 Evelyn
Numism. i. 6 The Value of the Denarius was inhaunced

from .. ten Asses to that of Sixteen. 171a Hearne Coii.

III. 430 The Price should be rather inhanc'd than lessen 'd.

1866 Rogers Agric. 4- Pr. I. xx. 511 The price was con-

siderably enhanced by the charge of conveyance.

t b. intr. Of prices : To rise. Ohs.

1494 Fabvan Chron. vn, 463 Come the yere folowynge was
scant, whereof the pryce this yere began to enhaunce. 1671
F. Philipps Reg. I^ecess. 235 Upon complaint of enhancing.

5. a. To raise or increase in price, value, im-
portance, attractiveness, etc. + b. Formerly used
simply, - * to increase in price or value ' ; esp. to

raise the intrinsic value of (coin). Also {rarely^) —
* to increase in attractiveness,' to beautify, improve.
15*6 Wriotheslev Chron, (ed. 1875) I. 15 This yeare, in

November, the Kingeenhaunsed his coyne. 154a Brinklow
Conipl. ii. A vij, They neuer inhaunsed theyr landes, nor
toke so cruell fynes. 1598 Stow .S'wr:'. viL (1603) 57 The
Angell was enhaunced to \\\..s. wi.d. 1647 Ward Simp,
Cobler 76, I honour them . . more, that study wisely and
soberly to inhance their native language. 1651 HobbesZ,^*
viath. II. xxiv. 130 Base Mony, may easily be enhansed, or
abased. 1699 Wafer Voyage (1729) 263 Thereby .. to
enhaunce a part of the mines. ^^}^ Vof£. Iliad xii. 376 Our
feasts enhanced with music's sprightly sound. iSJjiS HoR.
Smith Tin Trump. (1876)250 The Poet enhances By beauti-
ful fancies The strain. i86a Burton Bk. Hunter 44 The
book has been . . greatly enhanced in value by the profuse
edging of manuscript notes.

Enliaiiced (enhanst),///. «. [f. Enhance z/.

+ -EI>1.] In various senses of the verb.

1536 Eellenden Cron. Scot. (1821) II. 10 Nothir the feir

of deitli, nor present calamite, micht draw thaim fra thair
inhansit sinne. 1594 Greene Selimus Wks. 1881-3 XIV.
232 To. .save himselfefrom his enhanced hand. 1796 Bc'rke
IVks. WW. 566 Giving the enhanced price to that war. x87»
Yeats Gro^uth Comm. 379 Buying up the stock of any
commodity to sell it again at an enhanced price.

ZSnh.axicemeiit (enha-nsment), [f. Enhance
V. f -MENT.] The action or process of enhancing

;

the fact of l>eing enhanced. i.See senses of the vb.)

1577 i" ^V; ^' Turner Select. Rec. Oxford i88 W'^owt
any further inhansem* or raysing of rents. 1010 Healev
St. Aug. Citie o/God 261 If Venus deserved her cnhanse*
ment . . why then is M inerva famous ? i6a3 Malvnes A tu.

Laxv-Merch. 323 The said Lyon Doller (albeit decreed after

the former enhancement) is still valued at fortie stiuers. 1674
Goz't. Tongue (T.), Jocular slanders have, from the sUghi-
ness of the temptation, an enhancement of guilt. 1710 Land.
Gaz. No. 4686/3 To. .enquire ofthe Reason of the Deamess
and Inhauncement ofthe Price of such Book, 1787 Bentham
Def. l/sury^A few per cent, enhancement upon the price of
goods is a matter that may easily enough pass unheeded.
X87S Gladstone Glenn. Vf. xxxvi. 128 Augmentation of
ritual, .without any corresponding enhancement ofdevotion.
attrib. 1883 i<)th C«f/.«Sept. 430 After having obtained

an enhancement decree.

Enliancer (enha'nsai). [f. Enhance v. + -er.^]

1. gen. One who, or that which, enhances.
1388 WvcLiF Exod, xxii. 15 And Moises bildide an auter

and clepide the name thereof The Lord myn enhaunscre.
1568 Like Will to Like in Hazl. Dodsley III. 316 Thou art
the enhancer of my renown. z6ii Rich Honest. Age (1844)
65 Pride is the inhaunscr of all our miseries. 183a Lvtton
Eugene A. Iv. q6 Errors of Hfe as well as foibles of charac-
ters are often the real enhancers of celebrity.

2. spec, a. One who sets up or raises a weir to

an excessive height. (Cf. quot. 1622 s. v. En-
hancing vbt. sd.)

x6ai Callis Stat. SeJuers ii64y) so$ It gives the like penalty
against him which shall relevy the annoyance, as against
the inhauncer.

b. One who raises or seeks to raise prices.

+ Formerly also adsol. (cf. engrosser^ forestaller).
IS49 Latimer Serm. bef. Rdw. VI (Arb.) iii Money

makers, inhauncers, and jjromoters of them selues. 1577
B. GooGE Ileresback's Ilusb. (15861 47 In no wise to be a
raiser or enhaunser of rentes. 1631 Star Chamh. Cases
(18861 46 Vet he was adjudged an inhauncer for but advis-
ing the same, a 1680 Butler Rem. (1759) I. 151 The Jew,
Forestaller and Enhancer To him for all their Crimes did
answer.

Enhancing (enhansii)), vhl. sb. [f. Enhance
V. + -IN(; I.] 'fhe action of the verb tiNHANCE.
1490 Caxton Eneydos xxviii. 109 Dydo hath defylcd vy-

laynsly the good name and the enhaunsynge of the cytee.
1495 Will .S/iVwrtw (Somerset Ho.), The bylding & the hen-
hawnesyng of the Rooffe, 1534 More On the Passion
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Wks. 1292/2 Reseruynge thejT actuall enhaunsynge into

heauen vntyll the great mistery ofChristes passyon shoulde

bee perfourmed. 1577-87 Holinshed Chron. III. 963/2

For the inhancing of gold to eight & fortie shillings, & siluer

foure shillings the ounce. i6aa Callis Stat. Sewers (1824)

304 For the enhancing of such weres, mills, stanks, stakes,

and kiddels. 1637 Sanderson Serfn. II. 71 Enhaunsing of

fees, trucking for expedition.

t ZiUlia'Xlcillg^i ///• «• Obs. [f. as prec. +
-iNa-.] That enhances.
138J Wyclif Proz>. xxi. 24 The proud man and the en-

haunsende hymself [Vulg. arrogans} is cleped vntajt. 1590
Greene Orl. Fur. (1861) 90 Saba, whose enhancing streams
Cut 'twixt the Tartars and the Russians. 1606 Hieron
Wks. I. 44 The engrossing merchant, the enhaunsing hus-
bandman. X715 M. Davies Ath. Brit. I. 10 A gradual and
more enhauncing Augmentation of the Expression.

Enhang : see En- pref.^ 3.

+ Enha'ppy, 57. Obs. [f. En-^ + Happt.] trans.

To make fa person) happy ; to make (an enter-

prise) prosperous.
x6a6 Sir S. D'Ewes youmal (1783) ^4 Do but enhappie

him that sent it [a carcanet] in the ordinarie vse of it. 1641
SvMONDS Serm. bef. Ho. Comtn, t 3 What better then . . to
see our Kingdom enhappied? xS^s^Hy Alarum 12 The
pretious Elixar, which we must seeke out to enhappie this

war. X74a Owen Nat. Hist. Serpents 83 That Tree, so en-
happy'd nourishes all Winter.

1 finlxaTbour, v. Obs, Also 6 inharboxir.
[f En- l-(- Harbour sb. or v."] trans, a. To har-

bour within itself, b. To dwell in, as in a harbour.
1596 Fitz-Geffray Sir p. Drake (j8Bi) 21 Spenser, whose

hart inharbours Homers soule. 1613-6 W. Browne Brit.

Past. I. iii, O true delight, enharbouring the breasts Of those
sweet creatures with tne plumy crests.

+ EnhaTd, v. Obs. [f. En- i + Hard ; in early

use possibly ad. Fr. enhardir^ f. en- + hardi bold,

Hardy.] trans, a. To make bold or hardy ;
«

Enhardy. b. To make hard, harden.

Hence Enharded ///. a., hardened.
a 1450 Knt. de la Tour (1868) 56 That worde. .enharded

hym [the develle] to speke to her. 1475 Bk. Noblesse 27
Accustumyng hem ayene to werre, were by experience
lemed and enhardid. 1491 Caxton l^itas Patr. iv. 333 b/2,
I haue an herte so enharded that, etc. 15*3 Skelton Garl.
Laurel 305 Enharded ad>*ment the cement of your wall.

Enharden (enhaud'n), v. Obs. or arch.

Also 6 inharden. [f. En- i + Harden v."] trans.

To make hard, harden, fig.
X50J Ord. Crysten Men v. i. (1506) 35s The dampned may

by length of etemyte be enhardened. 1^3 Golding Calvin s
Serm. Deut. Ixvii. 407 Wee may well iimarden our selues
in our wicked customes. 1643 S"* T Browne Relig. Med.
I. § 40 Nor hath conversation, age or travell, been able to
effront, orenharden me. 1875 M vers /'(VW5a6 She..Whom
very stripes enharden.

Ti Used in sense of Enhardt.
ijygT.A.MASsin Ellis Orig. Lett. (1843)417 Your friend-

ship for me enhardens me to try your advice on this head.

t ZS]lha*rdy, v. Obs. [f. En- * + Hardt a. ; cf. K.

enhardir.'] trans. To make hardy, embolden,
1483 Caxton Gold. Lee. 233/4 Alle the other bysshoppes

that Eusebe had enhardyed. 1503 Ord. Crysten Men iii.

iii. (1506) 156 To comforte and to enhardy those to do well
the whiche Ijen weyke in sperytc. 15*5 Ld. Bfrners Froiss.

II. cciv. [cc] 630 Than this kynge . . enhardyed himselfe to
the warre with these barones.

t Enharmo'iiiac, a. Obs.-** [f. as next + -ac]
- Enharmonic,
1681 Blovn't Glossogr.f Enharm&niack.

t EnharmO'llian, a, Obs. rare—K [f. Gr. h~
apfi6vt-os + -\}i.'\ 1= next.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1252 Olympus, .is reputed
. . the inventor of the Musicke called Enharmonian.

Enharmonic (enhajmfrnik), a. and sb. Music:
Also 7 enarmonic, enharmonique, 8 -ick, [ad.

L. en/iannonic-us, Gr. €vapfioviK6Sf f. «v in + dpftovia :

see Harmony. CL Fr. enharmoniqu^.]
A. Oilj.

1. Pertaining to that genus, style, or scale of music
current among the Greeks, in which an interval

of two and a half tones was divided into two
quarter tones and a major third.

[1597 Morley Introd. Mus. Annot, Enhannontcum is

that which riseth by diesis^ diesis . . and ditonns.\ 1603
HuLLAND Plutarch s Mor. 1252 These were the t)eginnings
of the enharmonioue Musicke. 17*6 Swift /,<?«<//>« strrrved
with Rarities Wks. 1841 I. 827 He slugs .. with equal
facility in the chromatic, enharmonic, and diatonic style.

1774 Steele in Phil. Trans. LXV. 71 The enharmonic
genus requires inter\*als of the diesis, or quartertone. i8$a
Frasers Mag. XLVI. 656 Greek music .. in its most ap-
proved form, the enharmonic, proceeded by quartertones.

2. Pertaining to, or concerned with, intervals

smaller than a semitone ; esp. with reference to the
interval between those notes (belonging to different

keys), which in instruments of equal temperament
are rendered by the same tone : e, g. between G|
and A!). Enharmonic change or modulation : see

quots. 1879,
a 1794 Sir W. Jones Mus. Modes Hindus in Asiat. Res.

III. (1799) 75 Those, it seems, were the first enharmonick
melodies. 1865 De Morgan in Athenaeum No. 1975. 317/2
An enharmonic organ. 1879 Parry in Grove Diet. Mus,
s.v. Change, Changes are of three kinds . . i. The Diatonic
..2. The chromatic. .3. The Enharmonic, where advantage
is taken of the fact that the same notes can be called by
different names, which lead different ways, and . . into un-
expected keys.

ENHEARTEN.
fig. 1876 J. C. MoRisoN inMacm. Mag. XXXIV. 93
The modulation and enharmonic change with which writers
of a totally different cast of genius . . surprise the ear.

3. quasi-j^.
x88t Davenport Elem. Music (1887) 30 Each of the three

sounds [C, JB, btJD] is called the Enharmonic of the one
next above or below it alphabetically.

B. sb. pi. Enharmonic music.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1252 Thus you see what

were the first rudiments and beginnings of Enharmoniques.
1865 Pall Mall G. 24 Nov. 10 Others seem sanguine that
congregations can be got to sing anything—close enhar-
monics, perhaps.

Hence Enliarmo'nlcal a, = prec. Enharmo'-
nlcaUy adv.

1751 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Diesis, Enharmonical Diesis is

the difference between a greater and lesser semi-tone. 1879
Sat. Mus. Rev. 6 Sept. 506 It roves through seven keys in
fifteen bars, and such keys as G major, r minor, E flat,

A flat minor, G flat major, F sharp major (enharmonical ly).

t Zinhainiess, v. Obs. rare. In 5 enhar-
nash, -ysh. [ad. F. enkarfiacker^ f. en- (see En- 1)

+ harnaschier^ harneschier to harness : see Har-
KESs.] trans. To harness (a horse},

1490 Caxton Eneydos xxxviii. 128 A honderd fa>Te horses
welle rychely enham\*shed. c xgoo Melusine 9 Oon of her
seruaunts. .ledd a palfroy richely enhamashed,

t Enlia-rpea, ///. a. Obs. rare- K [? f. En- ^ +
med.L. harpa^ Gr. apm; sickle + -ED, 1] ? Shaped
like a sickle or scimitar ; hooked.
0x529 Skelton Dethe Erie Northumberland 125 With

thy -sword, enharpit of mortall drede.

Enhart:e, variant of Enheabt v. Obs.

t Enlia'ste, v, Obs. [ad. OF. enhaster^ f. en-

(see En- l) + haster (mod. hdter) to hasten.] trans.

To hasten, hnrry ; also rejl.

14^) Lydg. Chron, Troy i. ii. Many worthy in knighthode
. . Enhasted were unto their deth. c 1430 — Stcn-. Thebes
III. (R.), They enhasted hem, making none abode.

tEnliau'lse, v- Obs. rare-^. [ad. OF. e?i-

haker, en/iaitser.] trans. = Enhance, q. v.

x6oo Holland Lizy xxii. Iviii. 468 The horsemens raun-
some was somewhat enhaulsed above that summe.
Enhaunce, -ch, -se, obs. ff. Enhance.

t ZSnliaa'nt, v. Obs. Also 6-7 inhaiint. [ad.

Fr. enhantcr, f. en- (see En- i) + hanter to haunt.]

1. trans. To practise, exercise.

X38a WvcLiF 2 Chron. xix. 6 5e [jugis] enhaunten (Vulg.
exercetis\ not dome of man, bot of the Lord. — Esther ix.

12 Hou myche sla^ter wenest thou them to enhaunten in

alle prouyncis ?

2. a. trans. To frequent, hatmt. b, reji. To
betake oneself to a haunt, accustom oneself, e,

intr. To keep company Toitk.

1530 Palsgr. 535/2, / enhaunte, I haunt ones companye.
'547"^ Bauldwin Mor. Philos. (Palfr.) xii. 185/2 Better it

is to hue solitary-. Then toenhaunt much company. X549'6i
Sternhold & H. Ps. xciv, 20 Wilt thou inhaunt thy selfe

and draw. With wicked men to sit. 156a Turner Baths
4 b, I neuer sawe in anye place . . more inhaunted then
they [the b.-iths near Baden] be. 1658 Manton Exp. Jude
16 It arguelh they do inhaunt with traitors.

Hence t Enhau'nting vbi. sb.

^
x38a Wycup Ps. Hv. 3, I am maad al sory in myn enhannt-

ing {1388 exercising, Vulg. exercitatio].

tZSnlLa*VOC, v. Obs. rare-^. In 6 enhavac.
[f En- 1 + Havoc v^ To make havoc, devastate.

Hence Enhavocking vbl, sb., devastation.

1613 T. Adams Fract. Wks. I. 87 Our concealings have
been close, our enhavacings ravenous, our transportations
lavish.

Enhawnse, -hawse, obs. ff. Enhance.
t Enha'zard, '' Obs. [f. En- i + Hazard sb^

trans. To expose to hazard, to risk.

Hence Enhazarding, vbl. sb.

1562 Shute Cambine's Turk. Wars 8 They were willing to
avoidc the d.inger of anye more cnhararding their force.

1599 Sandys Europse Spec. (1632) 154 How often his State
hath bcene afflicted by him [the Turke], and sometimes
cnhazardcd. Ibid. 201 With the utter enhazarding of both
Christendome and Christianity. i6zx Speed Hist. Gt. Brit.

IX. ii. % 17 The Citizens, and souldiers, .to secure their Hues
from the fire, did enhazard them on the fury of the sword.

Snhearse. inhearse ;en-, inhaus), v. Also

7 inhearce. [f. En- 1 + Hearse.] trans. To put
into a hearse. Also trans/, and^g.
x6oo Shaks. Sonn. Ixxxvi, You . . md my ripe thoughts

in my braine inhearce. 1633 Ford Love's Sacrifice v. iv.

444 The shrine Of fairest purity which hovers yet About
these blessed bones inhearscd within. 1635 Bhathwait
Arcad. Pr. 11, ao Enhearse thy sable soule in lasting feares.

185s Singleton Virgil II. 6 We My godlike sire's remains
and Iwnes inhearsed In earth.

t EnheaTt, v. Obs. Also 6 enhart(e, 7 in-

hart. [f. En- 1 + Heart.] trans, a. Jig, To put

heart into, make hearty ; to encourage, inspirit.

b. To enclose within the substance of the heart.

1545 Ravnold Womafts Booke 71 She must be. .strength-

ened with good comfortable meates & drinkes, which may
enhearte her. 1548 Gest Pr. Masse 86 No more then the

sayd holy ghost is adjudged embodied or enharied, for y' he
is wholly in us and in our hartes. 1603 H. Ckosse / 'ertues

Commit'. { 1878) 1
1
3 < )thers may be inharted to rush carelesly

forward into vnbndeled iibertie.

XSnliearten (enha-Jt'n), v. Now rare. Also

7 inhearten. [f. En- i + Hearten v."] trans. To
make hearty or courageous ; to strengthen, cheer.

s6xi S?EXS>Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. viii. § ^^ Their Commaundcr's
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ENHEAVEN.
inuinceabic constancy against yeelding, which enheartened
the better sort, dismayed the baser. 1656 Earl Mon.m.
Advt./r. Parnass. 120 The Venetian poet incouraged and
inheartned Juvinal. 1859 I. Taylor Logic in TJwoL 131,
I seek toenhearten myself for a labour so arduous, i&i
Palgrave Vis, Eng, 241 O names that enhearten the soul,
Blenheim and Waterloo.
trans/. i6io W. Folkingham Art 0/ Survey i. x. 25

Sommer-eating doth greatly enhearten weake Medowes.
Hence Enheartening ///. a.

1836 J. Gilbert Chr. Atotiem. ix. (1852) 270 This en-
heartening visitant. 1861 I. Taylor Spirit Hebr. Poetry
(1873) 248 That modesty, that calm philosophic balance of
the mind, .enheartening especially to those who bear testi-

mony for wisdom and goodness.

Enheaven, inlieaven (en-, inhev'n), v.

[f. En- 1 + Heaven.] trans. To place in or raise

to heaven, ///. andyf^n ; to entrance.
1652 BiiNLOWEs Theoph. i. Ixxii, Their perfume Enheav'ns

the sense. 1839-48 Bailey Festus 60/1 He Himself Con-
ceiving, bearing, suffering, ending all, Affiliating and in-
heavening. i8si_S. Judd Margaret m. (1871) 358 The one
circumflows and inheavens us.

Enhedge: see Ek- pre/A 3.

[Enhendee, a. Her. A spurious word found
in some heraldic and other Diets, in the phrase
cross enhendee (given as synonym of cross poteiiee)

where the adj. appears to be a corruption of OF,
enhetuiee having a handle.]

t Enhe'rd, v. Sc. Obs. Forms : 4 aneherd,
{pr. pple. enerthand), 4-5 auerd, (6 annerd\
5-6 enherde. [a. OF. enhcrdre :—late L. inJm-
rSre^ altered form of L. inh^rerc (see Inhehe),
f. in- in, upon + Z/^m-^ to stick. The OF., and
hence the Eng., word correspond in sense with
L, adhserere (late L. -ere) to Adhere, whence the
synon. OF. aherdre

\
prob., as in other instances,

the OF. words with prefixes en- and a- have been
confounded in use.]

inir. To adhere, assent. Const, io ; also simply.
^ ^375 •S'c. Leg, Saints, Paulus 1090 Vthir womene . . ane-

herdit to Petir and Paule. Ibid., Andreas 207 ISIyne barne,
)>at t>is has me done, To t>is aldmane enerthand is [L. aii-

/issit]. c 1375 Barbour Troy-bk. n. 1404 Kynges sere That
to hys will anerdande were. 1:1425 Wvntoun Cron. vni,
xxix. 164 Hys wil wes til enherde To J?e Scottis mennys
Party, c 1440 Gaw. .5- Gol,\n Pinkerton Scot. Poems Re^r.
II. 8 (Jam.t, Thare anerdis to our nobill to note . .Tuelf
crounit kingis in feir. 1513 Douglas Mneis ir. xi. 164 Plat
he refusis, enherding to his entent. Ibid. xn. xiii. 118 Juno
anerdit \v. r. annerdit], and gaif consent thareto.

Hence AnheTdand [the pr. pple. used subst.],

an adherent.
1478 Ada Dam. Audit. 71 (Jam.), That James of Law.

thress. .salbe harmless & scathless of thaime, thair freindis,

partij and anherdandis. 1^0 Acta Doin. Concilii 54 i^Jam.)
That Johne M'Gille sail be harmeles of the said Williame
and his anherdens bot as law will.

t Enhe're, v. Obs. rare-'^. [Of uncertain for-

mation : perh. f. En- ^ + HEiit.] trans. ? To pos-
sess as an inheritance,
(7x400-50 Alexander 1132 Sir, anec,,That J>e erth of

egipt enhered some tyme.

Enherit, etc. : see Inherit, etc.

t Euhi'gh, V. Obs. In 5 enhie, [f. En- i +
High.] trans. To make high, exalt.

c 1440 Gesta Rom.-A.yXu 123 That I and ai my kin myght
be enhied & honovrid.

Enhoney : see E^-pref.'^ i b,

t Enho'llOXir, 2^. Obs. Also 6 in-, [f. En- ^ +
Honour.] ^;-a«^. To put honour upon ; to honour.
1571 Golding Calvin on Ps. xviii. 2 Tytles to enhonour

God withall. 1583— Calvin's Serm. Dent. iv. 22 Euerie of
them ought to considir. .howe greatly God hath inhonored
him. 1578 Priv. Prayers 547 Thou hast inhonoured me
with the co-partnership of the everlasting inheritance.

Enhoril : see Enouble.

t ZSnho'rt, v. Obs. Also 4 enhurte, 4-5 en-
ort. [a. OF. enhort-er, enort-eri^h. inhortdri, f.

in- {see In-) + /lortdri to exhort] trans. To ex-

hort, encourage, incite. Const, to with in/.y and
simply. Also with sb. as obj. : To recommend,
suggest, insist upon.
1382 Wyclif 2 Sam. xi. 25 Coumfort thi filters a5ens the

cytee . . and enhurte hem. 1388 — Ep. Jerome xn. To
Tymothe . . he [Paul] wryteth, and enorteth the studie
of iessoun. 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour G iij, Euery good
woman ought to enhorte her husbond to serue God.

Hence Euhorting, vbl. sb. ; Enhortment, the

action of exhorting, an exhortation.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 150/2 Eue by thenhortyng of the
deuylgafher consente to doo the synne of Inobedyence.
1475 — Jason 124 Peleus sente you into colchos by his en-
hortement.

t ISnhou'Se, ^- Obs. Also 6 in-, [f. En- i -1-

HouSE.] trans. To settle or establish in a house,
1596 Fitz-Geffbay Sir F. Drake (1881) 99 O Death in-

hous'd in hells profundities. 1597 Middleton in YarrS.P.
Eliz. II. 535 Theseraigneenhoused with their mother night.

t EnllTli'le, v. Obs. rare. [ad. OF. enlmilier,

f, en- (see En- i) = //«//(» oil: see Enoil.] tratis.

To put oil upon, anoint with oil ; to oil.

1601 Holland Pliny II. 409 With a barbars brasen bason
well enhuiled. 1603 — Plittarc/i's Mor. 1138 He apprcched
nere unto her house all enhuiled and anointed as he was.

Euhuxiger ;^enhz7-i)g3j), v. Also 5 enhongre.

187

inhungre. [f. En- ^ + Hunger.] trans. To put

into a state of hunger, make hungry. Only in

pa. pple.

1480 Robt. Dejpfll (1&28) 34 He gate the bone alone, and
laye and gnewe it; for he was sore enhongred. 1632 Lith-
cow Trav. 38 We, being inhungred and also ouerioyed.
1845 J. Martineau Relig. Enq. 7 Those animal passions
which vice had. .enhungered to feed on innocence and life.

187X Daily Neivs 13 Feb., What a terribly big maw Paris
has, especially when she is enhungered.
Enhusk: see EiJ- pre/.^ i a.

Enhydrite (enhai-drsit). [f. as next + -ite.]

A mineral containing water occluded in its cavities.

Hence Enhydritic a, [-i- -ic], of the nature of
an enhydrite.
1813 PiNKEUTON Petralogy I. 60 Enhydritic agates found

near Vicenza.

EnhydrOUS (cnhsi-drDs), a, [f. Gr. evvSp~os

(f. €v in -I- vSojp water) + -ouf>.] Having water
within ; containing water or some other fluid.

1812 Pinkerton Pctralo^^y I. 90 Chalcedonies .. are some-
times enhydrous, or contam a drop of water.

Euhypo'statize, v. rare-^. [f. En- 2 + Hypo-
STATiZE.] trans. To unite in one ' hypostasis ' or
* person '.

1882-3 ScHAFF in fferzog's EncycL Rel, Knowl. I. 458
His humanity >vas enhypostatized through union with the
Logos, or incorporated into his personality.

Enigma (/ni-gma). Forms : 6-9 senigma,

7 8e-> enigm(e, (anigma, inigma), 6- enigma.
Pi. enigmas ; also 6-7 8d-, enigmata. [a. L.

^Jiigma, Gr. atviy/xa (pi. alviy/xaTa), f. aiv'taaicQai

to speak allusively or obscurely, f. atvos apologue,
fable. The adapted forms ne-, enig}n\e in 17th c.

may be due to the Fr. enigme^
1. a. A short composition in prose or verse, in

which something is described by intentionally

obscure metaphors, in order to afford an exercise

for the ingenuity of the reader or hearer in guess-

ing what is meant; a riddle, fb. In wider
sense : An obscure or allusive speech ; a parable
{obs. exc. as transf, from i a.)

1539 Tavern'er Erasm, Prov. 69 He pronounced also
many Enigmata or Symboles. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. in. 1.

128 Some enigma, some riddle, come, thy Lenuoy begin.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1354 Hidden under darke
xnigmes and covert speeches. 1644-52 J. Smith Sel. Disc.
VI. iii. (1821) 201 Those senigmata of Joseph's sun, moon,
stars, and sheaves. x68i H. Mork Exp. Dan. \\. 159
Delivering the matter without any Prophetick j^nigm or
Parable. 1684 — Aii Ans7ver 249 Symbols, Parables, or
Kiiigmes. 1715 Pope Let. Sir IV. Trumbull 16 Dec,
It was one of the Enigma's of Pythagoras, 'When the
winds rise, worship the Eccho'.. when popular tumults
begin, retire to solitudes. X781 Harris Philol. Eiiq. (1841)

441 Nor ought a metaphor to be farfetched, for then it be-

comes an enigma. 1797 Mrs. Radcliffe //«//«« xxiv, You
speak in enigmas, father. x8o9-'io Coleridge Friend (1865)

158 In a complex enigma the greatest ingenuity is not
always shown by him who first gives the complete solution.

184^ W. Fitzgerald tr. IVhitciker's Dispitt. 186 ^Enigmas
which CEdipus himself could never solve.

2. Jig. Something as puzzling as an enigma ; an
unsolved problem.
c 1605 Rowley Birth Merl. v. i. 349, I will erect a monu-

ment. .A dark enigma to the memory. 1609 Ev. Woman
in Hum. ir. i. in Eullen O. PI. IV, All which to me are
problematique mines, Obsurde inigmaes. a 1667 Jer, Tay-
lor Serm, (1678) 340 A person both God and Man, an
asnigma to all Nations, and to all Sciences. 1795 Bukke
Let. Dr. //ussey (1844) IV. 325 As to Spain, it certainly has
been, and long will be, an enigma. 1836 Thirlwall Greece
II. xiv. 200 If the fleet . . could be supposed to solve this

enigma. 1875 Farrar Silence ^ V. ii. 33 Separated from
the thought of God, the conscience becomes an idle enigma.

ExLigmatic (^~nigm^e•tik), a. [ad. late L. a:nig~

jnatic-us, f.a^jiig^nat- stem of^enigma (see Enigma).
Cf. Fr, Jnigmati^ue.'] Pertaining to, or of the

nature of, an enigma, containing or resembling

an enigma ; ambigiious, obscure, perplexing. Of
persons : Mysterious ; baffling conjecture as to

character, sentiments, identity, or history.

1628-1677 Feltham Resolves I. xxvii. (1677)47 These fruit-

less and a;nigmatic questions, are bones the Devil hath cast
among us. 1648 Jos. Beal'mont Psyche ix. 59 (R.) That
Eenigmatick foe, whose ammunition Is nothing else but
want of all provision. 1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles I. i. ii. 11
Plato's usual way [was] . . to wrap up those Jewish Tradi-
tions in ..enigmatic Parables. i828Carlyle j^wc. I. (1857)
137 Being excessively reserved withal, he becomes not a
little enigmatic. 1876 G. EnoT Dan. Der. iv. xxxiv. 297
He saw the figure of the enigmatic }t.\i.

Enigma'tical, a. [f. prec. + -al.] = prec.

1576 Fleming Panopiie Ep. 399 Sydonius is so eni§-
maticall. .that a man can scarse tell where to finde out his
meaning. 1^1645 Howell Lett. (1650) II. 44 The mud of
Nile, .that enigmatical! vast river. 1723 S. Mather Vind.
Bible 218 They did use aenigmatical discourses. 1823 Lin-
CABD Hist. Eng. VI. 75 The meaning of this enigmatical
remark was not disclosed till eighteen months afterwards.

1850 W. Irving Mahomet vi. {1853) 34 The enigmatical
career of this extraordinary man.

Zilligiuatically (inigmse'tikali), cuiv. [f prec.

+ -LY.^] In an enigmatical manner ; after the

manner of, or by means of, an enigma ; ambigu-
ously, obscurely.

1590 Greene Never too late (1600) 106 For young men 'tis

too soone, for olde men too late to marry ; concluding so

ENJANGLE.
enigmatically, it were not good to marry at all. 1641
French Distill, i. (1651) 15 Philosophers when they wrote
any thing too excellent for the vulgar to know, expressed
it enigmatically. 174^ Berkeley Siris § 365 He writes ..

enigmatically and briefly in the following terms. 1831
Carlyle Sart. Res. 11. iii. (i87i> 82 So ends abruptly as is

usual and enigmatically this little incipient romance.

tEnigXUa'ticalnesS. Obs. rare. [f. as prec,

J- -NESSj The quality of being enigmatical.
1684 H. >IoBE An Answer 2$-/ Plainness, in opposition to

arnigmaticalne.ss.

t Zilli'S^atist. Obs. [ad. L. mniginatista^ ad.

Gr. aiviyfj.aTiaT-r]Sf f. aiuiyfxa Enigma.] a. A
writer of enigmas, b. One who speaks enigmati-

cally.

1621 Ainsworth Antiot. Pcntat. Num. xxi. 27 InGreeke,
i'Enigmatists, they that speake riddles. 171a Addison
Whig-Exam. i. p 3, I shall deal more ingenuously with
my Readers than the above-mentioned Enigmatist has
done.

Enigmatize (/hi-gmatoiz), v. [ad. Gr. *aXviy~

fxaTi(-€iy I, implied in aivtyfiaTtar-qs, sec prec), f.

aiviyfxaT- ENIGMA.]
1. trans, f a. To symbolize, h. To render

enigmatical or puzzling.
n 1631 Donne Polydoron 71 Acteon pursued by his houndes

.. may .xnigmatize a lover chased and Devoured by his
Thoughts. 1800 Monthly Mag. X. 437 Manuscripts . . so
a;nigmatised with insertions and repetitions and alterations.
(^i 1834 CoLERiDCiE Lit. Rem. (1836) I. 213 A poetic tissue of
visual symbols, .by which the Apocalypt enigmatized the
Neronian persecutions. 1841 Blackiv. Mag. XLIX. 151 It
is precisely the disregard of details that enigmatizes hu-
manity to Michelet.

2. ;';;/;-. To utter or talk in enigmas ; to deal in

riddles. In mod. Diets.

Enigmato-, combining form of Enigma, as in

Enig'mato'graplier [Gr. -ypaip-os writer + -ek],

a maker or explainer of enigmas. Huigmato'-
grapliy [Gr. -ypa<pia writing], the making or

collecting of enigmas. Enigmato-logry [see -logy],
the study of enigmas.
1753 in Chambers Cycl. Snpp.
Enimicitious, etc., var. of InimicitiouSj etc.

Enimity, obs. form of Enmity.

Enisle, inisle (en-, inoi-l , v. [f. Ex- 1, In- -t-

Isle.] a. To make into an isle. b. To place or

settle on an isle. Alsoy^i,''. To isolate, sever, cut off.

a. c 1630 Drumm. oe Hawtii. Sextain, Mine eyes en-isle

themselves witli Hoods. 1848 M. Arnold Poems (1877) II.

17 In the sea of life enisled. .We mortal millions live alone.
1887 liRowNiNG Parleyiiigs, F. Furini x, My self-conscious-
ness 'Twixt ignorance and ignorance enisled.

p. 1612 Drayton Poly-olb. viii. 357 Into what sundry
gyres her wondered self she [a river] throws, And oft inlbles

the shore. 1614 Selden Titles Hon. 91 This Chazaria or
Gazaria . . almost inisled by the Seas Delle Zabache and
Maggiore. 1812 Coleridge Lit. Rem. (1836) I. 366 Knots
of curds inisled by interjacent whey at irregular distances.

1878 .Seelev Stein II. 156 Let the wild sea inisle thee.

Hence Ini-sled, ///. a.

1809-10 Coleridge Friend (1865) 38 The base of the
inisled Ararat. 1880 Betham-Eduards Forestalled I. f. ii.

19 Far away lay many an inisled kingdom of fisherfolk.

t Eni'xed, //i'^. Obs. rare— ^. [f. late L. ^«?>-

«j brought forth, bom, pass. pple. of^«i7i"to bring

forth (orig. to strive : see Enixly).] Brought
forth, born.
1607 ToPSELL Four-/. Beasts (1658) 69 A Calf, is a young

or late enixed Bull or Cow.

t Eni'xibility, nonce-rvd. {bombastic.) \i.enix-

ppl. stem of cniti'. see prec. ; after visibility

^

etc.] ? Possibility of being brought forth.

1652 Urql'hart Jezuet Wks. (1834) 210 With parturiencie
for greater births, if a malevolent time disobstetricate not
their enixibiUty.

t Eni'xly, at/y- Obs.rare—"^. [f. L. ^m^J with

strong effort (f. cnixus, pass. pple. of Untti to exert

one's strength) + -LY-.] Forcibly, stringently.

1671 True Nonconf. 93 They are . . enixely commanded
the lowliest humility.

Enjail, injail (en-, indgJi-1), v. See also

engaol (En- prefy i). [f. En-, In- + Jail.

Cf. OFr. enjaioler^ trans. To shut up in, or as

in, a jail ; to imprison.
a 1631 Donne Progr. Soul 18 (R.) Her firm destiny . . en-

jail'd her.. Into a small blew shell. 1855-9 Singleton
Virgil II. 245 One of the kine returned The sound .. And,
[though] injailed, the hope of Cacus balked.

fEnja'mb, v. Obs. rare~^. In 7 iniamb.
[ad. Fr. enjamber to stride, encroach, f. eti- in (see

En-/?"^!} +jambe leg.] intr. To encroach.

1600 O. E. Repl. Libel i. i. 33 In Juliers and Italy the

Spaniard hath iniambed vpon others right.

Enjambment (endgse-mbmentV Pros. Also

enjambement, [ad. ET.enjambeme^itfi, enjamber

\

see prec] The continuation of a sentence beyond
the second line of a couplet.

1837-9 Hallam Hist. Lit. II. V. 11. § 54. 216 Du Bartas
almost affects the enjambement or continuation of the sense

beyond the couplet. x88o E. GossE Eng. Poets II. 271
Waller wxs the first English poet to adopt the French
fashion of writing in couplets, instead of enjambments. i88i
Saintsburv Dryden 17 It [the couplet] was turned by en-
jambements into something very like rhythmic prose.

Enjangle : see E^-pref.^ 3.
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ENJEALOITS.

tlil^ea'lOTlS, V, Obs, Also 7 irgealous. [f.

En-1 + Jealol's a.] trans. To make jealous.

1619 Sir H. Wottos in Eng. <V Germ. {1865) 49 The King
will thereby.. be soe injealoused, as maic.keepe him from
molesting thease nearer seas. 1689 ^^*'££- Actions Papists

in -jth Coiled. Papers Pres. Affairs 13 Two or three gentle-

men of Estate may. .enjealous a whole County.

tEnjea'lousy, z'. Obs. [f. En-^ + Jealousy.]

trans. To plunge into or provoke to jealousy.

1665 SuriK Aff. Netherl. 140 They . . enjealousied them
one against the other.

t Enjeo'pard, v. Obs. In 6 enjubarde, 7

enieopard. [f. En-^+ Jecpard v-I trans. To
put in jeopardy, jeopardize, endanger.

1523 St. Papers Hen. Vlll, I. 13° Ere H's Grace wold

enjubarde his people in thenfection thereof. X038-48 O.

Daniel Eclog. v. 317 May it not Be his too much Affection

to the Scott Enieopjirds him?

Enjewel (end^fwer, V. Also 7 injewel. [f.

En- I + Jewel.] trans, a. To set jewels upon,

adorn with jewels, b. To rest upon or adorn as

a jewel does. In quots. trans/.

Hence Enjewelled, ///. a.

1648 Hebrick Hesper. Nupt. Song Clipseby Crew^ Faire

injewel'd May Blowne out of April, a 1849 I'oe AlAaraf
Wks. (1859)198 The many star-isles Thatenjewel its breast.

ZSnjoin (end^oin), f. Forms: a. 3 enjunje,

(anjoyni, ? angeonni), 3-4 enyoyn, 4-8 en-

joyii(e, 4 (enjon^, enjoign, (6 enjun), 7 enjoine,

7- enjoin. ^. 6-7 imoyii;e, injoyn(e, 1^7 in-

oyne\ 6-9 injoin. (See also Adjoin ^.) [a. Fr.

enjoign- stem of enjoindre, corresp. to Pr. en-

juftherj It. ingittgnere :—L. injungh'e tojoin on, to

impose (a penalty or duty), f. in- -f jung^re to

join.]

f 1. trans. To join together. Obs.

X38a Wyclip Matt. xix. 6 Therfore a man departe nat
that thing that God enioynyde, or knytte to gidre. 1393
Langland /', PI. C. XI. 130 With wynd and water wittyliche

en-ioyned. 1501 Ord. Crysten Men v. ii. (1506) 366 To
enioyne hete and colde in one selfe torment. 1559 Homilies
I. Adultery 11, 'J'hrough whoredome to be enjoyned [1547
joined] and made all one with a whore. ci6oo Norden
Cornivallm Johns Week Lizard (1848) 224 The forces of
mnnie strong men enjoyned can doe no more in moving it.

1684 Charnock Wks. (1864) I. 115 A reflection upon what
God hath done should be enjoined with our desires of what
we would have God to do for us.

t b. To take part in ; also, to attach oneself to,

join (a company\ Obs.

1546 Gardiner Decl. Articles Joye 59 His ministers
. . enioyning his glory and his honour. 1571 Di(;ges Pantoni.
Pref., Enjoyntng the company of Euclide, Archimedes, etc.

f c. i7itr. for refi. To join, make common
cause -ioitk. Obs. rare^^.
1734 tr. Kollin's Anc. Hist. II. vii. 382 Theron enjoined

I1739 (ed. 2) joined] with his father-in-law,

2. In early use : To impose (a penalty, task,

duty, or obligation'; ; said esp. of a spiritual di-

rector {to enjoin penance^ etc.). Hence in mod.
use : To prescribe authoritatively and with em-
phasis (an action, a course of conduct, state of

feeling, etc.). Const, on, upon (a person) ; for-

merly to, or dative (or arr. : see 2 b) ; also

simply.
* It is more authoritative than direct, and less imperious

than command' {].\

a 1225 Ancr. R. 346 Al J>et vuel J>et tu euer Jwlest uor J>e

luue of lesu Crist, wiftinnen J>ine ancre wowes,—al ich

on iunne {better readings enjunje, angeonni] ^. 1340
Ayenb. \ti pet he habbe power, .him penonce to anioynj be
|je zcnne. £1380 Wvclif Wks. (i83o) 43 po mynystris
. .schuUen wi|> mercy enyonye hen penaunce. 1377 Langl.
P. PL B. XIII. 412 Penaunce J>at ^ prest enioignetn. c 1400
APol, Loll.yz It semibbat God enioniJ>to doctors & dekunis
t?e minstri of presthed & of dekunhed. 11533 Ld. Bkrners
Huon Ixv. 223 That was enlunyd hym on payne of deth.

1577 Hanmer Anc. Eccl. Hist. (1619) 503 And enioyned
him no other punishment. x6i6 Hieron Wks. II. 31, 1 per-
swade not a neglect of reading ; nay, I intend and inioyne
these. 1669-70 Marvell Ci'rr. cxxxvi. Wks. 1872-5 II. 302
The Lords, .have enjoyned their clerks secrecy. x6<kr Poole
Dial. betw. Protest, ff Papist [1735) 30 [The Romish Church]
enjoyns these Practices to all her Members, a 1778 Chat-
ham Lett. Ne/>he%v iv. 22 Pythagoras enjoined his scholars
an absolute silence for a lon^ noviciate. 1841 Myers Cath.
Th, III. § 5. 17 A law enjoining all that ought to be done
by man. 1863 Bright .V/. America 26 Mar., In spite of all

that morality may enjoin upon them.

b. The construction with dat. of person and
ace. of thing is formally identical in mod. Eng.
with the construction with double ace. Hence
sometimes in passive with ace. of the thing.

1644 Milton Areop. 54 But to be enjoyn'd the reading of
that at all times.

t C, To enjoin (a person) to a penalty, ob-
servance, etc. Obs.
£1380 WvcLiF Antecrist in Todd 3 Treat. Wy€li/ii<) pei

enioynen hem to brede & walur & to go barcfote. 1586
CoGAN Haven Health (1636) 2^1 Not much greater punish-
ment than the Nunne was enjoyned to. 1678 C. Hatton
in Hatton Corr. (1878) 163 He wispers it about as a great
secret, injoyning all persons to privacy. 1693 Col. Rec.
Penn. I. 372 He wold Enjoine the Senecas to peace and
friendship with them.

t d. To impose rules on (oneself\' Obs. rare~.
x6a6 Bacon S^lra g 202 Menkes and Philosophers, and

such as do continually enjoyne themselves.

188

e. with personal obj. (orig. indirect, in dative

or preceded by on^ to ; after\vards direct) and

inf. or subord. clause.

1297 R. Glouc. 234 He hem enyoynede bocsomnesse do
To pe herchebyssop of Kanterbury. 1480 Caxton Chron.

Eng. cxlvii. 126 Atte last the pope, .enioyned to the bisshops

of englond that they sholde done general enterdyting thurgh

oute al Englond. 1526 TindaleWc/^xv. 5 To imoyne them
to keepe the lawe of Moses. x6ii Shaks. Wint. 'P. 11. iii.

173 We enioyne thee.. that thou carry Ihis female Bastard
hence. £'x68o Beveridce Serm. (1729) I. 8 There are several

canons enjoynin^ bishops to visit. 1712 Steele S^ect. No.
268 P 7 They injoined me to bring them something from
London. x^< T. Jefferson Autobiog. Wks. 185^ I. 18

They were enjoined . . to do nothing which should impede
that object. 1883 Froude Short Stud. IV. i. lii. 42 The pope
, . advised and even enjoined him to return to his duties.

f. without personal obj. and with inf. or

subord. clause. Hence impersonally in passive.

'547 Homilies i. Pref. 5 A Sermon according as it is in-

joined in the book of her Highness Injunctions, a i6^TiL-
LOTSON (T.), Enjoining that truth and fidelity be inviolably

preserved. x868 Stanley Westni. Ab. ii. 74 In his will he
enjoined that his image on his tomb, etc. Mod. Christianity
enjoins that we love our enemies.

3. To prohibit, forbid (a thing' ; to prohibit (a

person) from (a person or thing). Now only in

La'tu : To prohibit or restrain by an Injunction.
1589 Puttenham Eng. Poesie iiZdg) 20 Sore agreeued .. for

that he had enioyned them from their wiues. 1814 Ld.
Eldon in Vesey is. Beame Reports II. 412 The Court ..

would, .injoin that action for ever. 1884 Sir C. Bowen in

Laiv Re^. Chanc. Div. XXVI. 709 We are now asked to.

.

enjoin him for ever from infringing a right which does not
exist.

Hence + Bnjol'nance, an injunction, command.
Enjoi'ned, ///. a. Enjoi'ner, one who enjoins.

Enjoi'nlu^, vbi. sb. Enjoiuiuent, the action of

enjoining, injunction.

1782 Elphinston Martial lu. ii. 132 That is thy father's

own enjoinance. 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. ii, viii. (1611) 78
That which the bond of. .eniov'ned duty tied him vnto. 1601
Shaks. Airs Well in. v. 97 Of inioyn'd penitents There's
foure or fiue, to great S. laques bound. 1587 Goldisg De
Momay xxxiii. 532 The founder or Inioyner thereof by
Lawe. 1662 Fuller Worthies Sussex \\\. loi He was a great
punisher of Pluralists, and injoyner of Residence, a 1570
Becon New Catech. Wks. (1844) 217 The enjoining of this

outward baptism doth not save. 1646 Sir 1". Browne Pseud.
Ep. {].), Critical trial should be made by publick enjoin-

ment. i3i6 Scott Antig. xxxix, Letters of more strict enjoin-

ment and more hard compulsion. 1868 Browning Ring <V

Bk. II. IV. 777 Her putative parents had impressed On
their departure, their enjoinment.

t I!lijoi*nt. Obs. [a. OV. enjoitute, f. enjoimirc.

see prec] That which is enjoined ; a charge, duty.

1413 Lydg. Pilgr. Sowle 1. xxv. (1859) 30 He has done his

eniovnte withouten ony peyn.

t BiyouTn, corruption of Adjoubn : see En-
prcf.^ K. 2 ; ~ Adjourn 3.

1494 Kabvan Chron. vii. 593 And y^ foresayd parlyament
wasenioumed vnto y« xx. day of Cristemas.

Enjoumey : see En- pref. ^ i a.

t Enjoy, -r<5- Obs. [f. next, vb.] = ENJOYMENT.
1589 laTTENHAM Eng. Pocsic (.1869) 249 As true loue is

content with his enioy.

Enjoy (end,:5oi}, v. Forms: a. 4-7 enjoye,

(4 enyoie, 5-6 enyoy), 5 enjoye, 7 enjoie, 6-
enjoy. ^. 5-8 injoy, 6-7 injoye, injoie. [a.

either OF. enjoie-r (cf. It. ingiojare) to give joy

to, refl. to enjoy, f. en- in -^-joie Joy ; or OK. enjoir

to enjoy ^ rejoice, f. en- ^joir (Fr. jouir) :—L. gau-
dere ; cf. rejoice^

1. intr. To be in joy, or in a joyous state ; to

manifest joy, exult, rejoice.

cxsaoWvcLiFyra^^j wits. (1880) 243 Enyoie ae to him wib
cjuakynge. 1382 — Luke i. 14 And manye scnulen enioye
in his natyuite. c 1440 Gesta Rom. (1878) 122 (Harl. MS.)
He enioyed and was glad in al his herte. 14A3 Caxton
Gold. Leg. 250/3 He sechyng the kyngdome of heuen en-
ioyeth as a yaynqueur. 15^ Laneham Let. Pref. 41 Vet
he neuer enioied after, but in conclusyon pitifully wasted
his painful lyfe.

fb. To enjoy of \ - sense 3 or 4 [¥t. jouir de."]

1515 Barclay A'^/^^^M (1570) Civ/3 Likewise mayst thou
inioy of our science. 1557 North Diall 0/ Prinzes 238 V'
Of all that I haue had, possessed, attained, and whereof I

haue enioyed, I haue onely two thinges, etc

1 2. trans. To put into a joyous condition ; to
make happy, give pleasure to. Obs.
1484 Caxton kyall Bk. C j. For to gladde and enjoye

the people, c 1500 Melusine 150 Whos taryeng enjoyed
her moche. xsos Ord. Crysten Men iv. xxvii. (1506) 324
That it hym may enioye & recomfortc in his spyryte.
1610 Markham Masterp. 11. Ii. 107 No meat will enioy or
do good vnto him.

b. refl. To experience pleasure, be happy ; now
chiefly, to find pleasure in an occasion of festivity

or social intercourse, in a i>eriod of recreation, etc.

1656 H. More Antid. Ath. (J.\ Creatures are made to
enjoy themselves, as well as to serve us, 1711 Shaftesb.
Charac. iii. § 2 (1737) I. ^510When 1 employ my Affection in
friendly and social Actions .. I can sincerely enjoy myself.
lyxa Steele Sf^ect. No. 422 F 2 The agreeable lilan makes
his Friends enjoy themselves. Mod. Did you enjoy yourself
at the party? He is enjoying himself at the seaside. They
have nothing to do but enjoy themselves.

3. trans. To possess, use, or experience with de-

light. Also with reference to the feeling only

:

To take delight in, relish. Also absol.

ENJOYING.
X46a Pasion Lett. No. 457 II. ic) Iche off us al! schuld

injoy the wylleff'ar otT odyr. 1538 Starkev England
ii. 67 No one can long Enyoy plesure. 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen.
jy, IV. iv. 108 Such are the Rich, 'Ihat haue aboun-
dance, and enioy it not. a 1639 Relig. Wotton. 12 Both well
enough injoying the present. 1667 Milton P. L. ix. 829
Adam wedded to another Eve, Shall live with her enjoy-
ing, I extinct. 17x3 Addison Cato{T.\ I could enjoy the
pangs of death And smile in agony. 1742 Richardson
Pamela III. 137 How he. .injoys. .the Relations of his own
rakish Actions. 1870 E. Peacock Rat/Skirl 1 1, ii. 10 Wil-
liam enjoyed the novelty very much. 187a Rlskin Eagle's
N. § 85 It is appointed for all men to enjoy, but for few to
achieve.

b. with inf. as obj. colloq. or vulgar.
1864 Realm 22 Jxme 3 She would greatly enjoy to dance at

a ball once more.

4. In weaker sense : To have the use or benefit

of, have for one's lot (something which affords

pleasure, or is of the nature of an advantage^.
C1460 Fortescue Abs. <5- Lim. Mon. (1714) i;^ We schal

now enjoye our own Goods [in peace under Edward IVJ.
1535 Coverdale Job xxxiii. 28 Latteth him enioye the
light of y" lyuinge. 1577-87 Holisshed Chron. HI. 811/2
He had of so long continuance inioied the name of iust and
vpright. 1651 HoBBEs Leviath. i. xiv. 67 Mony is thrown
amongst many, to be enjoyed by them that catch it. 1676
HoBBES Hiad i. 88 As long as I enjoy my life. 1749 Field-
ing Tom Jones i. iv. (1840.) 3/2 It [AUworthys house]
stood . . high enough to enjoy a most charming prospect.
1818 Cruise Digest VI. 300 Anne.. shall hold and enjoy
the same as a place of inheritance. 1830 Disraeli Chtts. /,

in. iv. 52 Wentworth had not enjoyed the royal favour.

1874 Carpenter Ment. Phys. (1879) i. vii. 324 Animals en-
joying a much lower degree of intelligence.

H Sometimes xxsed catachr. with obj. denoting
something ^wt pleasurable or advantageous.
Chiefly in expressions like ' to enjoy poor health,* ' to

enjoy an indifferent reputation ', where the sb. has properly
a favourable sense, qualified adversely by the adj. (Cf. the
similar use of jouir de, censured by Fr. grammarians).
Uses like those in quots. 1577, a 1633, to which this expla-
nation does not apply, could not now occur.

1577 Has-mer Atic. Eccl. Hist. 469 What shall I speake of
Pertinax and what of lulian? Enioyed not both they one
kinde of death? a 1633 Munday Palmerin (1639) i. liv.

His Father, Mother and all his friends, .were not a little

sorrowful! to enjoy his absence. 1834 Venn Life ff Lett.

(1835)407 At best she enjoys poor health. 1871 RIacduff
Mem. Patmos ii. 148 The reigns of Alexander Severus and
Caracalla. .enjoyed an unhappy distinction for their grinding
taxation.

t b. To have one's will of (a woman). Obs.

1598 Shaks. Merry W. 11. ii. 265 Vou shall, if you will,

enioy Fords wife. 1667 Milton P. L. ix. 1032 Never did thy
lieautie. .so entlame my sense With ardor to enjoy thee,

Enjoyable (end^oi-ab^l), a. [f. Enjoy v.+
-ABLE.]

1. Capable of being enjoyed.

1645 Milton C^/oj/. I K.S Unfitness and contrariety, .leaves
nothing between them enjoyable. 1746-7 Hervey Medit.
(1818) 269 A portion enjoyable only through such a fortuit-

ous term, xms Ld. Cockburn Metn. 309 Enjoyable only
by the young and active. 1839 I^ickens Lett. (1880) I. 34
The last gratification is enjoyable all our lives.

2. Affording pleasure, delightful.

a X744 Pope Lett, (T. \ The evening of our days is generally
the calmest and the most enjoyable of them. 1867 Dickens
Lett. (1880) II. 304 This passage in winter time cannot be
said to be an enjoyable excursion. xSSa Bradiwn Mt. Royal
III. vi. 95 Plymouth seemed a very enjoyable place.

Enjoyableness, [f. prec. + -ness.] The
quality of being enjoyable.

x868 Lessotts Mid. Age 10 Would that things would keep
their first fresh feeling and racy enjoyableness ! 1885^(1-
T'a//C(M Chicago) 9 July 445 A cold rain detracted somewhat
from the enjoyableness of the occasion.

Enjoyably (endgoi'abli), adv. [f as prec. +
-LY- : see -ably.] In an enjoyable manner.
1877 lijGC-WiTHER Pion. S. Brazil I. 11. iv. a88, I passed

my first night, .uneventfully, but yet supremely enjoyably.

1887 Charity Org. Rez: III. Aug. 32^ Tne meeting, which
was throughout enjoyably informal, dissolved,

tlEnjoyance. Obs. [f. Enjoy v. + -ance.]

^ Knjdvmknt.
i6»7 Sanufrson Serni. I. 267 They had but a very small

enjoyance of the light of God's worcf.

Eiyoyer ^endgoi-aa). [f. Enjoy z/. + -ER.^] One
who enjoys. Const, of
c 1600 Shaks. Sonnets Ixxv, A miser, .proud as an tnioyer.

1607 HiERON Wks. I. 101 Many enioyers of Gods blessing.

17. . De la Prvme Diary (\%6^)^i^ Enjoyers of y* drained

lands in their parishes. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits v. 79
We. .use the names [Saxon and Norman], .one to represent

the worker, and the other the enjoyer. 1884 Sat. Rezu 7

June 734/2 A nation cannot be a mere . .placid enjoyer of
the divuiend?i on the savings and gains of its forefathers.

Enjoying, vbl. sb. [f. Enjoy v. + -ing '.] The
action of the verb Enjoy ; enjoyment.

1536 Anne Boleyn Lei. Hen, VI!I in Select. Harl Misc.
(1793I 149 Must bring you the enjoying of your desired

happiness. 1603 Florio Montaigne i\(}2,^) 495 All enjoyings

are not alike. 1651 Hobbes, La-iath, 111. xlt. 264 The en-

joying of Immortality, in the Kiiigdome of the Son ofMan.
//. i6ai Lapv M. Wroath Urania 148 Those loose and

wicked enjoyings which we coveted. Ibid. 2'i<j, 297, 371.

Ei3J03riiig \Qx\^%ov\^^, ppl. a, [f Enjoy i*. +
-1N(7?] That enjoys ; cheerful, happy.

J)5S5 Eawl Orrery Parthcn. (1676) 5 An enjoying Lover.

1857 De Quincev Bentl^yWks. VII. 97 In the same cheer-

fu! and cnioying frame of mind did Bentley sit by his

happy fireside in Trinity Lodge. x866 Geo. Eliot F, Holt
XXXIV. He was . . letf» bright and eiuoying than usual.
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tnjoying'ly C^^'i^oi'io^Oj ^'^^- U- v^^^- +
-LY^.j In an enjoying manner; with enjoyment.

1835 Eraser's Mag;. XI. 568 To recognise most enjoyingly

'original ' reflections and ' novel ' remarks. 1877 F'urnivall

Leopold Shaks. Introd, 114 Shakspere..took enjoyingly the
pleasures, .that the fates provided.

ZilljoyBiezit '^endgoi'ment). Also 7-8 injoy-

raent. [f. Enjoy v. + -ment.]

1. The action or state of deriving gratification

from an object. Also, in weaker sense, the posses-

sion and use of something which affords pleasure

or advantage. Const, of,

1553 Bri-:ndk Q. Curtius iig (R.) Why do yoii doubt for

the enioyment ofthose thinges to breake out ofthis imprison-

ment? 1665 Manley Grotiies' Lmu-C. IVarres 378 Injoy-
ment of many Lands. 1718 Lady M. W. Montague i^t'//. II.

ivi. 86 The honest English sc^uire. .believes, .that, .there is

no perfect enjoyment of this life out of Old England. 1848
Macaulay Hist. Eng. II. 212 He would protect the Esta-
blished Church in the enjoyment of her legal rights. 1877
Sparrow Scrm. xxiii. 312 The depth of the peace which
flows from the enjoyment of his love.

2. Gratification, pleasure ; concr. something which
gives pleasure.

1665 Doyle Occas. Reft. v. iii. (1675) 305 He cuts them
off, in the height of their Injoyments. 1732 Berkeley
Alciphr. I. § g Food, drink, sleep, and the like animal enjoy-
ments being what all men like and love. 1842 Miss Miteokd
in T/Estrange Z.?/i^ III. ix. 154 Such a life might have had
its enjoyments even in London. 1874 Lady Barker Stat,

Life in N. Z. iv. 25 We . .were only tit for the lowest phase
of human enjoyment—warmth, food, and sleep.

+ EnjoySe, Z'. Ohs. [ad. OF. ^?;/"(?;V.f- extended

stem of cnjoir, f. en- (see En-1) + joir (mod. F.

jouir') to enjoy.] refl. and intr. To make oneself

joyful ; to be delighted, rejoice. Const, of.

c 1470 Harding Chron. xvi. vi, Of euiU gotten good the

third should not enioyse. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 430 Of
whiche good lyf and chyldehode his debonayr moder enioys-

yng hirself sayd ofte tymes, etc,

ilnjubard, var. of Enjeopard v. Ohs.

Enjudge : see En- pref^ 3.

fE'DJury, obs. form of Injure v.

1491 Caxton Vitas Pair. (W. de W. 1495) i. Ixvi. 115 a/i

He was euyll content wyth hym, estemyng to be eniuryed
bi tlie wordes aforesayd.

Enk, obs. form of Ink.

t Enke'imel, ^. Obs, Also 6 iukennel. [f.

En- 1 + Kennel.] trans. To lodge as in a kennel.

1577-87 HoLiNSHED Chron. III. 1025/2 Comming to S.

Leonards liill. .they [Ket's followers] inkennelled themselues
there on the same hill. 1603 Davies Microcosvios 84 (D.)

[Diogenes] that alwaies in a tub enkenncH'd lies.

tE'nker, adv. Obs. rare. [a. OF. encre lit.

* inked,' in phrase vert encre dark green.] In ME.
phrase enkcrgrcne, dark green.

c 1340 Gaiv. ^ Or. Kni. 150 Ouer-al enker grene. Ibid.

2477 l?e kny5t in jre enker grene.

Enkerchief : see En- pref 1 i a.

tE'ukerly, adv. Obs, In 4 encrely, en-

kerly, enkrely, ynkirly, -urly, 5-6 inkirly,

[Origin xmcertain
;

possibly a. ON. '^einkarliga

(cf. mid.Da. enkorlig adj. especial) f. cinkar- prefix;

specially, very ( = einkan- whence einkanliga espe-

cially). But this is not quite satisfactory with re-

gard to the sense, Cf. Sc. inkirt ' anxious ' (Jam,).]

Earnestly, heartily, fervently.

137S Barbour Bruce i. 301 For he thocht ay encrely To do
his deid awysily. Ibid. vii. 183 The kyng. .slepit nocht full

ynkurly. Ibid. x. 534 He has seyn The Erll sa ynkirly

hym set Sum sutelte or [wile] to get. c 1375.Sc. Leg. Saints,

Andreas 678 For l>at I has luffit ^e lange enkrely. ? a 1400
Morte Arth. 507 Thene the emperour was egree, and
enkerly fraynes pe answere of Arthure. 1513 Douglas
yEncis vi. i. 8 The kyng . . inkirly from his hart Maid this

ori.sone.

Enkemel : see E^-pref^ i a.

Enkindle (cnki-nd'l), v. Also 6 enkendle,
6-8 inkindle. [f. En- 1 + Kindle v.}

1. trans. To cause (a flame, etc.) to blaze up,

Chieflyyf^. to excite (passions, war, etc.).

1583 Stanyhurst Aeneis 11. (Arb.) 63 Whose sight thy
passion angrye Enkendleth. 1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613)

38 A short blazd straw-fire, to tinde or inkindle Hell-fire.

1652 Bp. Patrick Fun. Scrm. in J, Smith's Set. Disc.s33
He who inflames our souls with love to God, will certainly

enkindle a subordinate love within us to himself, a i6pi

Boyle iVks. VI. 531 (R.) The apprehension . . ran . . of its

[the Fire of London] being inkindled with design by the

French and Dutch. 1751 Johnsom Rainblcr No. 185 F 7
Fresh remembrance of vexation must still enkindle rage.

X794 S. Williams Vermont 307 All parties had cautiously

avoided enkindling a civil war. 1819 Month. Mag. XLVIII.
307 This poetic fury appears to have been first enkindled in

Bodmer by the appearance of the five first books of Klop-
stock's Messiah. 1858 Kingsley Andromeda 329 In her

heart new life was enkindled.

2. To set (a combustible) on lire. In lit. sense

Obs. or arch.

1548 Udall etc. Erasm. Par. Rom, xiii. fR.l Nor let tis

extinguish the smoldering flaxe, but enkendle it. 1638
WiLKiNS Neiv World iii. (1707) 29 Such solid Orbs, that by
their swift Motion might heat and enkindle the adjoining
Air. 1747 Hales in Phil. Ti-ans. XLIV. 582 (2) Some
Means . . to inkindle the sulphureous Vapours. 179^ T.
Taylor Pattsanias' Descr. Greece I. 43 But then the pieces

of wood, .were enkindled without fire.

b. fg. To inflame with passion, desire, etc.

t Former const, to (an action, object of pursuit).

X561 T. Norton Calvin's hist. iv. xvi. (1634) 662 They
shall hereby be the more inkindled to the endevor of re-

nuing. 1605 Shaks. Macb. 1. iii. 120 That trusted home,
Might yet enkindle you unto the Crowne. a 1619 Daniel
Coll. Hist.Eng. (1626)25 A'he King .. inkindled with this

affront, spared not his Person, to auenge his wrath. i6z8

Bi'. Hall Old Relig. 34 He is inwardly inkindled to an in-

deauour of good. 1834 Diskaeli Rev. Epick hi. xiii. 10

That voice that like a trump Their blood enkindled.

c. transf. To light up, illuminate.

1870 Lowell Study Wimi. 114 That literary heaven..
artificially enkindled from behind. 1876 Swinburne ^'r^c/iM.

1372 And the light of their eyeballs enkindled so bright with
the lightnings of death,

f 3. intr. To take fire ; to burst forth in flame.

1553 Grimald tr. Cicero's Dzities {c 1600) 87 a, Those things
wherunto most men inkindled with greedinesse bee haled.

1671 Salmon Syii. Med. \. xxxvii. 84 Wet Hay laid together
. .soon inkindles. 1747 Hales in Phil. Trans. XLIV. 584
Tho.se who have been on high Hills have observed Lighten-
ing to inkindle among the Clouds.

EnkLndled (enki-nd'ld), ///. a, [f. prec. +
-edI.] In the senses of the verb.

1549-62 Sternhold & H. Ps. cvi. 29 And in his so in-

kindled wrath the plague upon them broke. 1595 Shaks.
John IV. ii. 163 Eyes as red as new enkindled fire. 1713
Derham Phys.-Theol. i. iii. 21 Lightening, and other en-

kindled Vapours. 1877 Morley Crit.Misc. Ser. 11. 257 The
enkindled summits of the soul.

ISnkiiidler (enki-ndbi). [f. Enkindle v.-v

-Ell.] One who or that which enkindles.

1853 BowRiNG in Phaser's Mag. XLVIII. 350 A lamp.

.

when enkindled, is Th' enkindler of a thousand. 1868

Contemp. Rev. IX. 563 The Irish Government, .has been.

.

not the enkindler, not the leader, not the abetter of aggressive

Protestantism in Ireland.

'EnTrinAling (enki-ndliq),///. £J. [f. as prec.

+ -ING.] That enkindles.
1626 T. H. tr. Caussifi's Holy Crt. 93 The enkindling

tinder of his lust. 1674 N. Fairfax Bjilk ^ Selv. 121 Until

this loses its enkindling leavening strength. 1817 Coleridge
Biog. Lit. 297 For this is really a species of animal magnet-
ism, in which the enkindling reciter, .lends his own will and
apprehensive faculty to his auditors.

Enlabyrinth : see En- pref^ i a.

lEulaiCe (enU"i*s), V. Also 4-6 enlase, 6, 9 in-

lace. [a. F. enlace-r — Pr. enlassar, Sp. enlazar,

Pg. enlagar, It. inlacciare :—late L. *iniacidre, f.

in- (see In-) + ^laci-us (OF. las Lace, snare = It.

IcuciOy Sp. lazd) :—L. laquetis noose. Cf. L. ilia-

qtiedre. In later use taken as f. En-1 + Lace.]

1. trans. To lace about, encircle tightly with

many folds or coils. AXso fig.
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. r. iv. 13 p>at man. .enlacejj hym in

J>e cheyne wi|> whiche he may be drawen. 1430 Lvdg. Chron,

Troy IV, xxx, To perce nerfe and vayne And them enlace in

his [Cupid's] fyry chayne. 1502 Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W.
1506) I. iii. 17 To breke the bondesofthe deuyll, of y* whiche
hehymheldeenlasyd. 1587TURBERV. Trag. T.iiZil) i63And
felt himselfe enlaste in love. 1859 Tennent Ceylon II. ix.

vi. 520 The figs, and particularly the banyan . . speedily seize

upon the palmyra, enlacing it with their nimble shoots. 1877
Daily News 26 Dec. 3/1 They will enlace him in the coils

of their red tape.

b. transf. To surround closely, enfold, embrace.

1633 P. Fletcher Purple Isl. v. xi, The second all the

city round enlaces. — Elisa ii. 49 While he again her in

his arms enlac'd. 1865 Carlyle Frcdk. Gt. IX. xx. v. 78 The
old Town . . is enlaced . . by a set of lakes and quagmires,

2. To interlace, entwine, entangle. Alsoy?^.

c 1374 Chaucer Bocth. v. i. 149 f>e qucstioun of t?e deuyne
purueance is enlaced wij>many o^rquestiouns. 1509 Barclay
ShyP op Folys (1570) 241 The violet, .in bosome by me alway

I beare, The same oft time inlased with my heare. 1868

Hawthorne A/ner. Notc-bks. (1879) I. 65 The leafy boughs
and twigs of the underbrush enlace themselves. 1870 Morris
Earthly Par. 111. iv. 200 His fingers lovingly enlaced By
other fingers.

3. To cover as with a network.
1850 Kingsley yi/A Lockexxxvi. (18791375 The vast plains

of Hindostan, enlaced with myriad silver rivers and canals.

1 4. [See Unlace, Lace vbs.] To take off ^the

wings of a bird) in carving. Ods,

c 1460 J. Russell Bk. Ntirture in Babees Bk. (1868) 142

Take capoun or hen so enlased, & devide.

Hence Enla'ced///. a.

1851 Mrs. Browning Casa Guidi IV. 56 Doth he. .Keep
house.. with inlaced Bare brawny arms about his favourite

child.

£ulacenient (enl^i-sment). [f. Enlace v.+
-MENT.] The action of enlacing ; the condition

of being enlaced.
1830 SouTHEY Vng. Dragon 1. 87 His tail about the imp he

roll'd, In fond and close enlacement. 1888 Black^v. Mag.
Feb. 174 Joyce detached herself suddenly from that close

enlacement.

Unla'ciug, vhl, sb. [f. as prec. + -ing.] = prec.

1633 P- Fletcher Purple Isl. 55 The moat of glasse is

named from that enlacing.

Enlaik: see Inlake.

+ Enla'ngOUred, ///• 'i^' Obs. [ad. OF. en-

langourij f. en- (see En- pref. l) + langour (mod. F.

langueury.—L. languor-em languor.] Languid, pale.

c 1400 Rom. Rose 7401 Of such a colour enlangoured,

Was Abstinence.

Enlanguish, Enlap: see 1^^- pref^ 3.

t Enla'rd, v. Obs. Also 6~7 inlard. [f. En-1

+ Lard.] trans, a. To lard, iiU with lard or fat

;

in (\wots.fig. b.= Interlard,
1536 Abp. Parker Psalter cxix, 331 Inlarded is their hart

with pride. 1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. ir. iii. 205 That were to

enlard his fat already pride. 1621 Burton Anat. Mel. iii.

iv. I. i, A fifth part of the world, .so inlarded and interlaced
with several superstitions.

ZSnlarge (enlaud^J, V. Also 4 enlargen, 7
enlardge, 6-8 inlarge. [a. OF. enlarge-r, en-

largir, f. en- (see En-1) + large (see Large).
Some of the mod.Eng. uses are influenced by those

of Fr. clargir, OF. eslargir, alarger (see Alarge).]
I. To make larger.

1. trans. To render more spacious or extensive
;

to extend the limits of (a territory, enclosure, etc.)

;

to widen (boundaries).
In later use this merges in the more generalized sense 2 ;

the fig. applications in 3 however remain distinct.

r 1400 IVIaundev. v. 45 Thei may not enlargen it [Egj'pt]

toward the desert, for defaute of watre. e 1420 Pallad.
on Ht(sb. I. 316 The fundament enlarge it half a foote Out-
with the wough. 1535 Coveruale Jer. xxxi. 38 The cite

of y^ Lorde shalbe enlarged from the towre of Hananeel,
vnto y gate of the corner wall, a 1687 Petty Pol. A rith. 72
Any Prince willing to inlarge his Territories, will give, etc.

1748 Hartley Observ. Man r. ii. § i. 123 Grinding inlarges

the sphere of their attractions. 1856 Kane A ret. E.xpL 1 1.

XV. 1C4 He will rear himself upon his hind-legs to enlarge his

circle of vision.

2. To increase the size of (a material object'
;

to add to, augment (a Uttrary work, a person's

wealth, the number or amount of anything). For-

merly also (cf. uses of latge) with reference to

intensive magnitude : to increase (a person's re-

nown, the force of anything, etc.). ! Sometimes
with out {obs. rare). Also, to increase in apparent
size, magnify. Also absol.

c 1380 Antccrist in Todd 3 Treat. WycUf xio f>e deuyl
shal enlarge his taile more wickudly in j^e eende of ^e
worlde. 1576 Fleming Panopiie Ep. 117 That the dignitie

of Plancus might be augmented, & his honour inlarged.

1591 Spenser M. Hubberd 745 T'enlarge liis breath, (large

breath in amies most necdfull). 1594 Cahew tr. Huarte
Exam. fVits (i6i6) 2S0 By means whereof it extendeth and
enlargeth out the naturall heat. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World
II. IV. vii. § 1.246 He .. enlarged the Centurions of Horse-
men. 1628 HoiiBKs Thucyd. {1Z22) 57 The Athenians much
enlarged their own particular wealth. 1683 Salmox Doron
Med. I. 155 It inlarges its Narcotick Force. (11687 I''-Tty

Pol. Arith. X. 116 Selling of Lands to Foreigners for Gold
and Silver, would inlarge the Stock of the Kingdom. 1703
Howe Fair Penit. i. i. 202 Enthu>,iastick Passion . . Enlarg'd
her Voice. 1732 Poi'E Ep. Cobhaju i. 35 Fancy's beam en-

larges, multiplies, Contracts. 1742 Young iV/. Th. iv. 462
O how is man inlarg'd, Seen thro this medium. 1774 Mon-
houvio Langiiage {q.(\. 2) I. Pref. id In this second edition,

so much inlarged. i8io Scott Lmly of L. r. xxxiv, Slowly
enlarged to giant size. 1845 Budd Dis. Liver 126 The
spleen is found enormously enlarged. i866WALcoTTt'rti'//<:v^r.

Reform, in Ch. <y World 15 At the very time when the num-
bers and learning of parish clergy were rapidly being en-

larged. 1883 Manch. Exam. 24 Oct. 5/1 Their salaries will

be enlarged out of the episcopal and capitular incomes.

fb. To magnify, exaggerate in statement. Also,

to set forth at length. Obs.

1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary (1625^ A ij b, To . . enlarge

my paines taken in publishing the other. 1646 H. Law-
KENCE Comm. Angells 23, I shall not enlarge this now
particularly. 1703 ISIaundrell yourn. Jcrus. (1732) 15 The
Asiatick way of enlarging. 1728 Morgan Algiers I. iii. 52
Keport generally inlarges matters.

f c. intr. To enlarge on : to make an addition

to ^a plan) ; to amplify (a hint). Obs. (Cf. 5 b.)

1711 Addison Sped. No. 58 ? 13 It is so very easy to en-

large upon a good Hint. 1790 Palev Horx Paul. i. 8, I

have so far enlarged upon this plan, as to take into it, etc.

1800 Med. Jml. IV. 233 Those gentlemen . . will . . enlarge

on the plan I have hinted thus lightly.

3. Figurative applications of i.

a. To extend, the range or scope of. f Also,

to spread, promote the diffusion of (a belief) {obs.).

1553 Eden Treat. Nezve Ind. Title (Arb.) 3 God is glori-

fied and the Christian fayth enlarged. 1594 Hooker Eccl.

Pol. I. iii. We somewhat more enlarging the sence thereof.

1656 H. Philipps Pureh. Patt. {1676) 139 To enlarge this

Table, that so it may shew not only . . half inches, but the

quarters, or tenth parts of Inches. 1668 in Phil Trans.

II. 3 The endeavours of the Authour for the improving and
enlarging his Philosophical Commerce. 1742 Richardson

Pamela IV. 102 Till I have catch'd her a little inlarging

her innocent Freedoms, as she calls them. 1782 Priestley

Corr. of Christianity II. x. 244 Justinian greatly enlarged

this kind of authority. 1884 Earl Selbornk in La7u Times

Rep. New Ser. L. 3 He cannot, .enlarge in his own favour

the legal . . operation of the instrument.

b. To widen, render more comprehensive (a

person's thoughts, sympathies, affections) ; to ex-

pand, increase the capacity of (the mind).

1665 Glanvill Seeps. Set. 74 Science indeed inlargeth :

But there's a knowledge that only puffeth up. a 1704 T.

Brown Dk. Ormond's Recov. Wks. 1730 I. 51 His mind

enlarg'd, and boundless as the sky. 1736 Butler Anal. i.

i, Persons' notions of what is natural, will be enlarged. 1850

M'-CosH Div. Govt. II. i. (1874) 152 Geologists would enlarge

our conceptions of Time. 1868 Freeman AVr;//. Conq.{iZj(i)

II. vii. 41 His own mind was enlarged and enriched by

foreign travel.

c. To enlarge the heart : to * expand , swell

the heart with gratitude or affection (in this sense

sometimes with personal obj., after 2 Cor. vi. 13)

;

now usually, to increase the capacity of the heart

for affection, widen the range of the affections.

161X Bible 2 Cor. vi. 11 O yea Corinthians, our mouth is

open vnto you, our heart is enlarged. Ibid. 13 Be ye also
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inlarged. 1638 Rouse Heav. Univ. v. x. (1702) 151 Be
thou enlargedin thy return of Thanks and Glory to Him.
1667 Milton PL. vm. 590 Love refines The thoughts, and
heart enlarges. 1741 Richardson /*awWrt II. 156 My Heart
is . . more inlarg'd with his Goodness and Condescension.
1848 MACAL'LAy//i.s/. Eng. 1. 162 All hearts, .were enlarged
and softened. 1851 Robertson Led. 1 77 Enlarge your tastes,

that you may enlarge your hearts as well as your pleasures.

d. To enlarge the hand: to open the hand
wide, be liberal. Obs. or arch. Cf. large-handed.
1651 Life Father Sarpi{i6jt) 63 It was thought necessary

for him to enlarge his hand to those that managed liread

and wine.

•\ e. To extend (the time allowed for an action)

;

to grant or obtain an extension of time for (a

lease, bankruptcy, etc.). Obs.
1656 H. Philipps Purch. Putt. (1676) Bvijb, Leases..

lately inlarged to 60 years. 1677 Marvell Corr. cccv.

Wks. 1872-5 II. s+8 We shall perceive whether his Majesty
thinke fit to . . inlarge the adjournment. 1785 Lofid. Gaz,

No. 6435/3 The . . Time was . . enlarged for Joseph Lacy .

.

for surrendring himself. i8i» Exam. 24 Aug. 537/1 Bank'
ruptcy Enlarged^ J. Chatterton . . flour-merchant, from June
27 to September 9. 1863 H. Cox /fisiit i. vi. 36 An Act .

.

for enlarging the time of continuance of Parliaments.

f. Law. To enlarge an estate '. said of the effect

of a release which, e.g. converts a life-interest, or

a tenancy for a term of years, into a fee-simple or

fee-tail, (The sense may perh. belong to branch II.

)

1574 tr. Littietmi's Tenures 97 b, Releases .. sometime
have theire effecte by force to enlarge the estate [AF.
eniargvr lesiate] of them, to whome the release is made.
15^7 Daniel Civ. IVares vm. lix, '1 o confer First, how he
might have her estate inlarg'd. 1818 Cruise DigestW. 321
If Popham. .should not enlarge his estate to an estate tail.

4. rejl. Jn senses 1-3.) To increase or widen in

extent, bulk, or scope.
1413 Lydg. Piier. Soivte iv. xxx. (1483) 77 Gold wylle

well enduren uncler the hamoure enlargyng hymself with-
outen erasure. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. Vl^ i. ii. 134 Glorj- is

like a Circle in the Water, Which neuer ceaseth to enlarge
it sclfe. 1823 LAMB£//'itSer.ii. (18651, Enlarging themselves,
if I may say so, upon familiarity. 18^5 \o-^y.tt Plato (ed. 2)
111. 28 Our ideas will have to enlarge themselves.

b. intr. for reJl.

1481 Caxton Myrr, m. i. 132 Yf therthe were gretter than
the sone, thenne the shadowe of jj* sone shold goo en-
larg>-nfi. 1541 R. Copland Guydon's Quest. Chirurg., Fro
whiche cometh a corde that thre fyngre brede fro the elbow
cnlargeth and compriseth all the elbow. 1756-81 J. Wakton
Ess. Pope 1

1 782) I. vii. 406 The figure of Fame enlarging and
growing every moment. 1776 Withering Hot. Arrafige/n.
(1796) IV. 265 The hollow very fine, but soon enlarging by
the shrinkingof the spongy flesh. 1845 Bvdd Dis. Liver 25^
His belly began to enlarge. 1875 Jowett Plato ted. n) IV.
281 As our knowledge increases, our perception of the mind
enlarges also. 1879 Carpenter Meni. Phys. i. ii, § 61. 62
A sort of core . . which enlarges in the parts of the Cord
that give off the nerve-trunks.

t c. Of the wind, thunder : To increase in

force. Obs.
1628 DiGBV Voy. Medii. (1868) 15 If the wind had not

suddainely enlarged. 1762-0 Falconer Shipivr. m. 436
Loud, and more loud, the rolling peals enlarge.

t 5. rcji. To expand (oneself) in words, give free

vent to one's thoughts in speech. Also, in similar

sense, To enlarge one's heart. Obs*
1614 Raleigh ///s/.(K<?r/j/ II. v.iii.§ 15.441 It will appeare
more commendable in wise men, to enlarge themselues,
and to publish, etc. 1651 Fuller Abel Rediv., Bradford
(1867) 1. 221 He enlarged himself in a most sweet meditation,
of the wedding garment. x66o Trial Regie. 154, I found
he began to inlarge his heart to me. 1678 Cudwohth IntcU.
xSyst. I. i. § 39. 48 The Platonists frequently take occasion
from hence to enlarge themselves much in the disparage-
ment of Corporeal things.

b. lutr. for re^. To speak at large, expatiate.

Const. (7«, u/>on ; formerly also simply.
1659 Hammond Oh Ps. 3, 1 shall not here inlarge to Insert,

1664 Butler tlnd. 11. 11. 68, I shall enlarge upon the Point.
1771 'Junius Lett. liv. 283 [He] enlarges with rapture upon
the importance of his services.

^ x8i8 J as. Mill Brit. India
1 1, v. V. 500 He was somewhat disposed to enlarge in praise of
himself. 1830 Lvell Princ. Geol. I. 323 Respecting Southern
Italy, Sicily, and the Lipari Isles, we need not enlarge
here. 1833 Ht. Martineau V'anderput ^ 6'. vi. 99 He en-
larged once more on the avarice and cowardice of tne banks,

II. 6. To set at large ; to release from con-
finement or bondage. Somewhat arch* Cf. Fr.

ilargir*

1494 Fabvan VI. cxlix. 136 In this passe tyme, Gryffon,
the yonger brother, was enlargyd frome pryson. 1560
Daus tr. Slcidane's Comm. 453 b, The captiue Cardinalles
at the length putting in suerties are inlarged. 1580
Sidney A rcadia (1622) 329 Like a Lionesse lately enlarged.
1605 Camden Rem. 23 Edward the third enlarged them
first from that bondage. i6i6 J. Lane Sqr.'s Tale ix. 377
Algarbifes soldiers . . demaundes theire General enlardgd,
1761-2 Hume Hist. Eng. (i8o6) V. Ixvii. 108 No man, alter
being enlarged by order of court, can be recommitted for
the same offence. 1878 Simpson Sch, Shaks, I. 39 He was
enlarged upon sureties.

b. spec, in Hunting.
x88o Daily Tel, 20 Oct., Wc are close to the spot where

the stag is to lie enlarged.

C. transf, and /f^.

»S93K. Karnes in Fan- ^./'.£"/is.(i845)1. 43 Deare Davids
Sonne (who should from hell] . . poore sinners both inlarge
and -ave. %*fft Sir W. Si.ingsbv in Slingsby /^/ary (1836)
252 If we Iwind-bound sailors] be not inlarged withm these
20 dayes. 1639 Fui.t.kr Holy War m. viii. (1840) 130 King
Richard would not enlarge him from the strictness of what
was concluded. X715 Pofe Od^ss. iv. 796 The friendly Gods

a springing gale inlarg'd. 1796 Morse Amer. Ceog. I. 683
A round ball . . in the heat otsumraer, opens and enlarges

a number of male insects.

+ III. 7. To bestow liberally; to endow with

bountiful gifts. [So OF. enlargir ; cf. L. largtrL]

149X Caxton Fitas Patr. (W. de W. 1405) i. xliv. 73b/i,

He enlarged to the poore grete quantite of his goodes tem-
porall. 15x3 Hradshaw St.^ IVerburge i. 1669 Clothes of
Dyaper, Rychely enlarged with syluer and with golde. X607

H. Akthington Goodl. God in Farr S. P. Jcu. I ^848,1 263
How much are we. Lord, bound to thee, For all thy favours
every way, Inlarged so aboundantly. 1657 S. Purchas Pol.
Flying Ins. \. i. 2 The great Artifex of Nature hath enlarged
the smaller creatures with wisdome, and invention.

IV. 8. To enlarge a horse (see quot.) [after

OF. ilargir\.

X7S3 Chambers CycL Supp.^ Enlarge^ in the manege, is

used for making a horse go large, that Is, making him em-
brace more ground than he before covered.

Hence Enla'rge sb.^ the action of setting free.

Eulargeable «., capable of being enlarged. En-
la-rgeableness, the qnality of being enlargeable.
i6o8T.MiDDLETON/^rtw;.^Z(;7'f (1885)1. ii. 127 My absence

may procure thy more enlarge. 1653 Shirley Crt. Secret 11.

iii, I may entreat her grace's mediation To the King for his
enlarge. i88x Palgrave Visions Eng. Pref. 11 The more
large or enlargeable are their technical powers. 1878 Lockyer
Stargazing 457 If the negative is well defined—that is, if it

possesses the quality of enlargeableness.

Hiilarged .enlaud^d)^///. a. [f. Enlarge v.

+ -kdI.]

1. Increased, widened, dilated, extended ; also

fig. free from narrowness, liberal.

X599 Thvnne Animadv. Ded. 3 The enlarged contynuance
of Youre honorable fauour. X674 N. Mather in Owen
Holy Spirit 11693) Pi'ef. 2 Abundant Cause of Enlarged
Thankfulness. 1754 Richardson Grartdison {17B1) V. xxxi.
206 His enlarged neart can rejoice in the happiness of his

friends. 1790 Hcrke Fr. Rev. Wks. V. 95 More sober
minds and more enlarged understandings. 1868 Freeman
Norm. Conq, (1876) II. vii. 109 A sinner for whom the most
enlarged charity could hardly plead.

2. Liberated, set free.

164.5 Milton Tetrach. (1851) 155 Som delightful! inter-

missions, wherein the enlarg'd soul may leav off a while her
severe schooling. x886 Besant Childr, Gibeon 11. xxxii, The
enlarged captive.

Hence f Enla'rgedly adv. in an enlarged
manner ; a. with extended meaning ; b. with free

utterance, f EulaTgedness, the state or condition

of being enlarged in heart, speech, etc.

x6a5 Br. Mountagu App.Cxsar. 172 lustification is taken
. . enlargedly for that Act of God, etc X65S Gurnall Chr.
in Arm. ix. § 2 (1669) 105/1 Thou hearest now enlargedly
they pray. x64a G. Hughes Serm. To Rdr., If, of truth
and enlargednesse of heart to Christ, etc. 1646 Lilbukne
& Overto.n' Out-eryes Oppr. Comtnons (ed. 2) 9 So say we
in the inlargednesse of our soules. a x688 Bunyan Solomon's
Temple xvui, God's true Gospel Church should have its

enlargedness of heart still upward.

Enlargement cnlaud^ment). Also 6-8 in-

largement. [f. Enlarge v. + -ment.] The action

of enlarging ; the state of being enlarged.

1. Increase in extent, capacity, magnitude, or

amount ; an instance of such increase.

1564 Hawahd Eutropiiis vi. 53 He gave the Daphnenses
a percell of lande for the enlargeraente of theyr eroves or
copyes. 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. iii. xi, The emargment
or abridgement of functions ministcriall. X664 Evelyn Sylva
(1679) 4 The repetition of graffing, for the inlargement and
melioration of fruit. X736 Butler Anal, i, 18 The vast
enlargement of their locomotive powers. x866 Geo. Eliot
E\Holt(iZ6Z)^6 An enlargement of the chapel, .absorbed all

extra funds and left none for the enlargement ofthe minister's

income. 1875 H. Wood Therap. (1879) 33° Malarial enlarge*
ments of the spleen.

b. concr. Something added so as to enlarge.
rz 1691 BovLE /F^f. I. 587 (R.) Divers notes, .to be inserted

here and there, as inlargements in the next edition.

t2. Diffusion, propagation. Obs* C£ENLARGE3a.
X607 HiERON IVks. I. 247 We haue not laboured the in-

largement of Gods truth. X644 Milton Educ. (1738J J35
A great furtherance to the enlargement of a truth.

3. The widening or expanding of the mind, of

a pcrson*s thoughts, sympathies, or affections ; the

quality of being ' enlarged' in mind, thought, etc.

1806 A. Knox Rem. (1844) I. 96 His own enlargement of
mind mayraise him above. .Judaism, X847 Emerson A"c/r.
i1/t'«,.y7(VrtV«^(?rg'%Vks.(Bohn>I.33i His judgnienlsare those
of a Swedish polemic, and his vast enlargements purchased
by adamantine limitations, n x86a Buckle O'rvV/c. {1B73)
III. iii. 182 It prepared them for a certain enlargement of
mind, which is the natural consequence of seeing affairs

under various aspects.

4. Copious discourse or expatiation on a subject

;

also, verbal amplification, arch.
1659 O. Walker Instr. A rt Oratory 05 Doubled Sentences

and enlargements by Synonymal Words, .are but necessary.
1669 BfNVAN Holy Citie 5 V ou must not from me look for
much inlareement. 1683 Burnet tr. Mores Utopia (1684)

97^ The old ftlen take occasion to entertain those alJout them,
with some useful and pleasant Enlargements. X741 War*
^\}Kxo^ Div. Legat. II. 162 The Subject little needs En-
largement, X747 Gould Eng. Ants Ded., I shall therefore
forbear those usual Enlargements, a X76s Mallet To
Dk. Marlb. (R.\ I restrain my pen from all enlargement.

5. Release from confinement or bondage.
XS40 Act 22 Hen. F///,c. 2 § 9 After his enlargement and

commyng out of pryson. x6ii Bible Esther iv. 14 Then
shall there enlargement and deliuerance arise to the Jewes
from another place. J709 StanhoI'e Paraphr,^ I V. 350 That
Enlargement from the Slavery of Lusts and vicious Habits.

1774 GoLDSM. Nat. Hist. (1862) I. ii. 157 The enclosed animal
. . oy repeated efforts, at last procures its enlargement. 1875
* STONEHENGE'5r//. .S)*(7r/ji. IL ii. § I. 1 53 The enlargement
of the deer. 1883 Trevelvan in Daily News 24 Feb. 2/7 The
enlargement from prison of Mr. ParnelL

f D. Freedom of action ; concr. a right of free

action, a privilege. Obs.
i6xx Shaks. Cyntb. 11. iii. 125 Yet you are curb'd from that

enlargement, by The consequence o' th' Crown. 1646 }.
Whitaker Uzziah 3 The enlargements bestowed upon this
person. 1648 Milton Observ. Art. Peace (1851) 556 Such
freedoms and enlargements, as none of their Ancestors
could ever merit.

c. In religious use : Conscious * liberty', absence
of constraint, in prayer, etc. arch,
X648 Th. Hill The Strength of the Saints 19 Ministers

find they have preached such a Sermon in such a place with
very much enlargement, a 1733 D. Wilcox in Spurgeon
Treas. Dav. Ps. xxvii. 4 What entertainments I have had !

what enlargements in prayer, and answers thereto ! 1739
J. Trapp Serm. Righteousn. over-m. (17581 61 They talk
much of . . their enlargements in devotion. 1766 Wesley
Jml. 31 July, I preached with great enlargement of heart.
X870 Anderson Missions Amer. Bd. II. xviii. 147 Church
members had wonderful enlargement and assistance in
prayer.

Enlarger (enlaudjai). Also 7 inlarger. [f.

ExLAiiGE V. + -EB.] He who or that which en-

larges.

1. In senses of Enlarge 1-5.
X545 Udall, etc. Erasrn. Par. (1548) Lttke 191a, See ye

what maner ministers and cnlargers of his dominion . . he
chose out for the nons. x6i3 Brerewood Leut^. ff Relig.
xxi. 185 Jacobus . . was in his time a mighty inlarger of
Eutyches sect, and maintainer of his opinion. x66o Jer.
Taylor Diict. Dubit. 111. iii. § 4 If religion be the . . en-
larger of kingdoms. X774 T. West Antiq. Fumess. (1805)

424 The right reverend and very learned enlarger of Cam-
den's Britannia. x^^G^oiv.Greece \.7i.x\. II. 269 The author
of the Odyssey is not identical either with the author of the
Achilleis or his enlargers.

1 2. One who sets (a person) at large. Obs.
x6xx Speed Hist. Gi. Brit. ix. xvi. § 8 Whereby the mainc

drift of his enlargers was not much aduanced.

EnlaTgin^f, vbl. sb. [f, Enlabge v. + -ing '
.]

1. The action of Enlarge v. in its various

senses.

X494 Fabyan v. ex V. 80 He releuyd greatly the poore people,
by enlargyng of his liberall almes. Ibid. vi. clxxxvii. 189
For the enlargj-nge of the Kyng. X5S3 EtJt^N Treat. Ne^ve
Ind. lArb.) 37 They fyght not for tne enlargeing of theyr
dominion. 1656 More Aniid. At/i. 11. ii. (1712) 41 The in-

larging of our Understanding by so ample Experience, a 1717
Paknell To Ld. Bolingbroke Wks. ii8io) 413 Where mean
acrostics . . control The great enlargings of the boundless
soul. 1843 Browning Blot 'Scutcheon \. iii, Thorold's
enlargings, Austin's brevities.

attrib. 1875 Uhe Diet. Arts II. 729 The hammer used for

beating the first packet [of gold-leafJ is called the flat, or
the enlarging hammer.
2. concr. An expansion, swelling.
1568 Turner Herbal 11. in b. The herbe . . healeth the

enlarginges of wind or puis veynes.

Enlarging (enlaud^iij), ppl.a. [f. Enlarge v.

+ -ING-.] That enlarges, in various senses.

Hence Enlarginffly, adv.
1694 Van Lel-wenhokk in Phil. Trans. XVIII. 196 A

much more enlarging Microscope. X7^5-7 Hf.rvey Medit.
(1S18) J77 Your deep, prolonged, enlarging, aggravated roar.

1769-9 Falconer Sh{p7vr. iii. 65 While round before the
enlarging wind it falls. 1765 Blackstone Comm. I. 87 So
that this was an enlarging statute. x8s6 Emerson En^.
Traits^ Lit. Wks. (Bohn) II. 109 With patriotic and still

enlarging generosity. i88s J. Parker Apost. Life I. 19
The power was to be used enlargingly.

t Xinla*rgiS86y v. Obs. Also 5 enlargise.

[ad. OFr. cnlargiss- lengthened stem oi enlargir \

see Enlarge v.'\ trans, a. To make larger, en-

large, b. To bestow boimtifuUy ; to vouchsafe.
c X430 Piier. LyfManhode 1. 11.(1869) 31 He wolde. .yiue

almesse and enlargise it to poore erraunt pilgrimes. 1440 J.
Shirley Dethe A*. '^ames{\%\%) Advt,, The Kyne of Scottes

hadde leve enlatrjgissid, and had saufecondit of his maister
the kyng of England, (for so the Kyng of Scottes clepid

hym,) to return safe and sownde ayenc ynto his region of
Scotteland. r z^ in R. Glouc. (1724) II. 483 His fader in

his tynies enlargLssed his marches,

Enlaurel : see 'Ev- pre/,^ i b.

Enlay : see Inlay.
Enlead, Enleaf : see EH'pre/.^ i a, b.

Enleagne (enlz-g), v. Also 7 inleague. [f.

En-^ +Le-vgl'E sb. orz/.] trans. To unite in or as

in a league.
i6oa Warner Alb. Eng. x. Iv. (1612) 344 Not for Maries

Tille, or her any virtuous Giftes, Think that they her in-

leagued. x6a8-x677 Feltham Resolves 1. xxxi. (1^7) 5^ To
inleague ourselves with an undividable love. X633 toRD
Broken Hrt. 111. iv, I. .Could, .with a willingness inleague

our blood With his. X7M W. Wilkie Epigon. i. (i76q) 14

Greece enleagued a full assembly held. i8ai Joanna
Baillie Poems, Now it doth appear That he, enleagued with

robbers, was the spoiler.

Enlegeance, comiption of Allegeance^, Obs.

finlength, -en: see EN-/rc/i 2, 3.

£nlepi, variant of Onelepy a. Obs. only.

( 1175 Lamb. Hom. 75 Ich ileuc on )k. helende crist * filium

eius unicum ' his enlepi sune.

Enlessen : see En-//-^.1 3.

t EnleTe, ^''- Obs. rare~\ [a. OF. enleve-r,

f. en- (see En-1) + lever to raise.] trans. To
raise (a figure, in relief; to represent in relief.



ENLEVi.
f 1400 Maundfa'. xvii. 1S8 In the Plates ben Stories &

Batayles of Knyghtes enleved [orig. enleuez].

II
Enlev6 (anbv^), a. Her. [Fr. enlevS^ pa. pple.

of tnhver (see prec.)-] Raised or elevated, —
enhanced : see Enhance i b.

In mod. Diets.

EnleTement (enl/'vment, anlgvmah). Sc.

Law. [Fr, enlevement, f. enlever to carry off, f.

en- :—L. inde away + lever to lift.] A carrying off

(of a woman or child) ; an abduction.
Sometimes employed by mod. Eng. writers merely as Fr.,

without reference to its earlier adoption.

1769 Ld. President in Scots Mag. Sept, 687/r As to the
enlevement of Mignon's child . . such enlevement happened
in July 1748. 1818 Scott Hrt. Midi, i, The development,
enlevement^ the desperate wound etc. . . become a mere
matter of course. 1852 Thackeray B. Lyndoti xvi, AH the
town being up about the enlevement.

Enle(v^en, -enth, obs. ff. Eleven, -th.

t Enli'berty, v. Obs. rare~'^. In 6 enly-
berte. [f. En-1 + Liberty,] trans. To put within
the * liberty' or absolute control of; to give up
entirely.

cisoo Melusine (1880) 90, I enlyberte & habaundonne it

to them [the monkes] for theire vse.

Enlife : see Ym- pref.^ 2.

t ZSnligllt (enbi-t), v. Obs. or arch. Forms :

I inlihtan, -I6h.tan, -Ifhtau, 4 ynlijte-n, 7 in-

light, 6- enlight. [OE. inlUitaiiy f. in- -^rUhtan

(see Light v^ to shine. But the word in 1
7-

iSthc. is prob. independently f. En-1 ^ Light v,

Cf. Alight z/.3]

1. trans. To shed light uponj illuminate. Also

fig. and absol.

^975 R^islnv. Gosp. Luke xi. 36 Swa leht le^edes in-UhteS
3ec. a 1000 Gnthlac 70 (Gr.), Si83an hine inlyhte, se ^e
lifes we^ gasstum jearwaS. 1382 Wyclif 2 Cor. \j/, 6 God
. -hath ynlijtid in oure hertis. 1605 Sylvester Dn Bartas i.

, iv. (1605-7) '• 143 Seeing the Lampe which doth enlight the
Whole. 1634 Habington Castara (Arb.) 137 The Cym-
merians, whom no ray Doth ere enlight. 1665 Wither
Lord's Prayer 84 Some who have been in a good measure
inlighted. 1675 Cocker Morals 24 How dark 's the Lesser
Worlds sad Winters Night, When Reasons radiant Rays do
not enlight. 1709 Pope Ess. Crit. ir. 403 That sun . . En-
lights the present, and shall warm the last.

2. trans. To enlight up : to light up, kindle,

cause to shine.
j8i8 Lamb Sonn. lii, Wks. 603 What rare witchery . . En«

lighted up the semblance of a smile In those fine eyes.

Enligllten (enbi-tan), v. Forms : a. 6- en-
lighten. &. 4 inli3ten, 6-8 inlighten, (7 il-

lighten). [f. En-1 + Light j^. + -en5: see En-
pref}- 2 b.

(As in many vbs. with the same prefix and suffix, the pre-
cise mode of formation is doubtful. Possibly inlighten
(14th c. : see sense 4) was a secondary form of inlight (see

prec); formation on In-, En-^+Lighten v. is also possible.

Cf. Alighten.)]

+ 1, trans. To put light into, make luminous.
1587 GoLDiNG De Mornay i. i Which should take vpon

them to enlighten the Sunne w* a Candle. 1602 Warner
Alb. En^. xui. Ixxviii. (1612) 323 One Sunne inlighteneth
euery Light. 1678 Cudwobth Intell. Syst. 350 Thou rollest

round the Heavens, enlightnest the Sun. a 1763 Byrom
Tlianksg. Hymn Wks. ^i8io) 254 And the Moon is en-
lighten'd to govern the night.

t b. To light, set light to (a lamp, a com-
bustible). Obs.
1613-16 W. Browne Brit. Past. i. iii, Now had . . all the

lamps of heav'n inlightned bin. a 1634 Chapman Revenge
Hoti. Wks. 1873 in. 322, I ere long enlightened by my
anger Shall be my own pile and consume to ashes.

2. To shed light upon, illuminate (an object,

scene, etc.) ; to give light to (persons). Also absol.

Now chiefly poet, or rhetorical.

1611 Bible Ps. xcvil, 4 His lightnings inlightned the
world. 163S Swan Spec. M. iii. § 2 (1643) 48 The element of
fire, .whose act and qualitie is to enlighten. 17x1 Shaftesb.
Charac. (1737) II. 372 Vital treasures which mlighten and
invigorate the surrounding worlds. 1761 Smollett Ilumplc.
CI. (1815) 109 Ranelagh .. enlightened with a thousand
golden lamps. 1784 Cowper TasJb 1. 348 Shadow and sun-
shine, -darkning and enlightning, .ev'ry spot. 1831 Brews-
ter Newton (1855) I. iv. 80 The sun .. enlightened some
such clouds near him. 1842 Longf. Sp. Stiid. 11. x, Thou
moon, .all night long enlighten my sweet lady-love ! 1871
B. Taylor E'ajtst (1875) II. 11. iii. 162 What fiery marvel the
billows enlightens.

t b. fig. To throw light upon, elucidate (a

subject). Obs.

1587 GoLDiNG De Mornay xxxi. 505 Which end of the Law
..is greatly inlightened vnto vs by the comming of our
Lord. 1607 TopsELL Foxir-f. Beasts [iSj-^) 46^ The difference

of Regions do very much enlighten the discription or history

of Sheep. 1694 R. Burthogge Reason 150 This Discourse
. . will seem a little Mysterious *, and, therefore, to Inlighten
it, etc. 1738 J. Keill Anim. (Jicon. 54 By whose bright
Genius, .we see the Theory of Medicine enlightened and
illustrated.

+ 3. a. To light, give light to (a room or build-

ing) by lamps, etc., or by windows, b. To light

(a district, town, etc.) ; to furnish with lighting

apparatus. Obs.

164s Evelyn Meju. (1857) ?• ^79 Enlightened with 44
apertures or windows, artificially disposed. 1706 Lond.
Gaz. No. 4292/3 Letters Patents for Enlightening the
Suburbs of London . . by new invented Lights. 1737 in

Picton L'pool. Mimic. Rec. (1886) II. 142 An Act . , for en-

191

lightening round the Dock. 1768 Chron. in Ann. Reg. 73/1
The bill for enlightening . . the parish of St. Mary le bone
in the county of Middlesex. 1773 Noorthouck Hist. Loml.
599 The body is enlightened by a single series of large
gothic windows. 1817 HuGHAM Walks througk London
292 A plain brick building, well enlightened.

+ 4. In Biblical phrase : To remove dimness or
blindness from (the eyes, andyf^. the heart). Obs.
1382 Wyclif Ephes. i. 18 The y3en of joure herte inli^t-

ened. c 1535 Fisher Wks. (1883) 439 He must beseche our
sauiour Christ to enlighten his harte by clere faith. i6u
Bible i Sam. xlv. 29 See . . how mine eyes haue beene en-
lightened, because I tasted a little of this honie. a 1703
Burkitt On N, T. Mark x. 52 He stood still, he called
him, and enlightened his eyes.

5. fig. To supply with intellectual light ; to im-
part knowledge or wisdom to ; to instruct. In
mod. use often humorously in trivial sense : To
inform, remove (one's) ignorance of something.
1667 Milton P./.. XI. 115 Reveale To Adam what shall

come . . As I shall thee enlighten. 1713 Addison Spect.
No. 419 p 5 Before the World was enlightened by Learning
and Philosophy. 1763 Johnson Ascham Wks. IV. 621 To
inlighten their minds, and to form their manners. 1832
Ht. Martjneau Demerara ii. 28 As much as you please in
enlightening those who are unaware of them. 1863 Fr.
Kemble Resid. Georgia 9 The moment they [slaves] are in
any degree enlightened, they become unhappy. 1884 Manch.
E.xam. 2 May 4/7 The letter which follows his own . . will

enlighten him on this point.

b. Inreligioususe: To supplywith spiritual light.

1577 tr. Bulli?iger's Decades {isg2) 517 Blasphemie against
the bonne of man is committed of the ignorant, which are
not yet inlightned. 1611 Bible Pre/. 5 (The Seuenlie) were
..enlightened with propheticall grace. 1644 yiis Pop. 4
When Civilitie began to be illightned by Christianitie. 1650
Baxter Saints' R. iv. iv. {1662) 677 That heavenly Light,
wherewith your own souls were never illightened. 1877
MozLEY Univ. Serm. vi. 141 Outward nature cannot of
itself enlighten man's conscience.

1 6. Contextually : To revive, exhilarate. (Cf.

lighleny brighten, in similar connexion.) Obs.
1667 Milton P. L. vi. 497 He [Satan] ended, and his

words thir drooping chere Enlightn'd.

Enlightened (enbi-t'nd), ppl. a. [f. En-
lighten r^. + -ed1.]

+ 1. That has been made luminous; blazing,

light-giving. Obs.
1611 Cotgr., Fouldroycr, to blast with lightning, or (in-

lightened) thunderbolts. 1803 PiGOTT in /*/«/. 'Pra?is.XCy.
152 The enlightened stars are those that have already at-

tained the highest degree of perfection.

2. That receives light from a luminous object

;

illuminated.

_
1638 WiLKiNs Ne7u World v. (1707) 39 The nearer any en-

lightened Body comes to the Light. 1789 Herschel Saturn
in Phil. Trans. LXXX. 8 We must .. see the rounding
part of the enlightened edge. i8zi Craig Led. Drawing
IV. 236 Part of the enlightened surface of the flesh.

3. Possessed of mental light ; instructed, wcll-

infonned ; free from prejudices or superstition.

1663 Butler Hud. i. i. 498 Prolongers to enlightned
stufF[x689 snuff]. 1732 Berkeley Akiphr. i. §9 The select

spirits of this enlightened age. 1814 D'Israeli Qnarrels
A nth. (1867) 448 Many enlightened bishops sided with the
philosopher [Hobbes]. 1868 Peard Water-farm, vii, 80
The most enlightened culture was bestowed on the bed of
the Gaiway rivers.

Hence Enli-gliteueduess.
1B47 SoUTHEV DoctorVl. 373 Where your enlightenedness

(if there be such a wordj consists . . it would puzzle the Devil
to tell.

Enliglltener (enbi-t'nsi). Also S iulight-

ener. [f. Enlighten v. + -er.i] One who, or that

which, enlightens ; one who imparts intellectual

light, informs or instructs. Rare in physical sense.

^ 1582 Bentley Mon. Matrones iii. 225 O mine Inlightener,
it is thou that hast taught and instructed me. 1667 Milton
P. L. XII. 271 O sent from Heav'n, Enlightner of my dark-
ness. 1750 Warburton Doctr. Grace, Is it possible, then,
to suppose them [the Apostles] to be deserted by their
divine Inlightener? 1840 \A\\.l Diss. ^ Disc, CiviUz. (1859)
I. 187 Literature . . has almost entirely abandoned its mis-
sion as an enlightener and improver of them [the current
sentiments]. 1851 G. S. Faber Many Mansions (1862) The
great Enlightener of Life and Immortality.

t b. In pi. : The party of enlightenment, the
' illuminatists *. Obs. (? nonce-use^
1800 Month. Mag. VIII. 597 The first practical victory

won by the Enlighteners over their antagonists, was the
suppression of the Order of Jesuits by Clement XIV,

Enlightening (enbi-t'niq), vbl. sb. [f. En-
lighten V. + -ingI.] The action of the verb En-
lighten, in various senses.

1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. 11. 82 To whome the Holy
ghost by his enlightening shall make a newminde. 1613-16
W. Browne Brit. Fast. 11. v, Whose new inlightning will

be quench'd with teares. 1665 Wither Lord's Prayer 67
My Rush-candle may perhaps occasion the enlightning of
many Torches hereafter. 1727 De Foe Syst. Magic i. i.

(1840) 16 To shine, .for the further enlightening the world.

Enli*gh.tening, ///. a. [f. as prec.+-iNG^.]
That enlightens, in various senses of the verb.
164X Milton Ch. Govt. Pref.(i85i)96 The supreme inlight-

ning assistance. 1678 Norris Coll. Misc. {1699) loi 'Twas
a Crime to taste th' inlightning Tree. 1791 Cowper Odyss.
X. 236 Where sets The all enlight'ning sun. 1824 Coleridge
Aids Refl. (1848) I. 5 This seeing light, this enlightening

eye, is reflection.

Enlightenment (enbi't'nment). [f. as prec.

+ -MENT.]

ENLIST.

1. The action of enlightening ; the state of being
enlightened. Only in fig. sense (see Enlighten v.

5). The imparting or receiving mental or spiritual

light.

1660 Le Blanc in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. Ixxxiv. 13
His lightnings, that is his divine enlightenments, are best
seen. 1798 Month. Mag. VI. 554 A truth .. the power of
comprehending which implies a high degree of enlighten-
ment. 1846 W. H. Mill Five Sermons I18481 5 The high-
est spiritual enlightenment. 1855 Dickens Z^//. (1880)1 ,

398, I should be ready to receive enlightenment from any
source. x86o VnovDK Hist. Eng. V, 3 He imagined, .that
an age of enlightenment was at hand. 1881 W. Collins Bl.
Robe I. ii. 16, I needed no further enlightenment.

2. Sometimes used [after Ger. Atifkliirtmg, Anf-
kliirerei] to designate the spirit and aims of the

French philosophers of the i8th c, or of others

whom it is intended to associate with them in the

implied charge of shallow and pretentious intel-

leclualism, unreasonable contempt for tradition and
authority, etc.

1865 J. H. Stirling Secret of Hegel p. xxvii, Deism,
Atheism, Pantheism, and all manner of isms due to En-
lightenment. Ibid. p. xxviii, Shallow Enlightenment, sup-
ported on such semi-information, on such weak personal
vanity, etc. 1889 Cairo Philos.Kant I. 69 The individual-
istic tendencies of the age of Enlightenment.

tEnli'mn, v. Obs. In 5-6 en-, inlymn. [f.

En- 1 + LiMx : see Enlumink.] trans, a. To illu-

minate (a book) ; = Enlumine 4. b. To paint in

bright colours.

H53 'P^^^t. Ebor. (1855') II. 190, j par of tables enlymned
with Seyntes. 1530 Palsgr. 536/:, I enlymnye, as one en-
lymneth a boku, le enlumine. This boke is well written
and richely enlynmed, CV liure est bicn escript et richcment
enlumine. 1603 Sir C. Hevijon Jud.Astrol. ii. 71 Origen
called heauen a booke, in which God hath as it were inlymned
all that his pleasure is should come to passe in this world.

Enlink (cnli'ijk;, v. Also 6 enlincke, -lynck,
inlin(c>. [f. En-1 -H Link.] trans. To fasten

as with links ; link together as in a chain ; to

join in company linth ; to connect closely; ///. and

fig. Const, ill, to, with.
1560 Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm. 193 a, Cities of the Empire

inlincked with the Protestantes. 1567 Drant Horace' Epist.
To Rdr. *iiij, Maruaile that I wil now any longer enlincke
my selfe in things so small. 1596 Spenser F. Q. v. iv. 3
That lovely payre, Enlincked fast in wedlockes loyall bond.
1599 Shaks. Hen. V, iii. iii. i3 Fell feats, Enlynckt to wast
and desolation. 1813 Scott Trierm, iii. xxx, Maids enlinked
in sister-fold. 1846 De Quincev Christianity y^V'^.YAl.
264 The one idea is enlinked with the other. 1883 T.
Watts in \<)th Cent. Mar. 415 Coleridge was enlinked to
modern life and thought.

Hence Enli'nked ///. a.', Enli'nkment {rare),

a linking on.
i599_Nashe Lenten Stuffe {1871) 50 The inlinkcd con-

sanguinity betwixt him and Lady Lucar. 1881 Athcnxum
17 .Sept. 370/2 Tire enlinkment of Condate with the camp

at Kinderton near Middlewich.

Enlist (enli-st), v. Also 8 inlist. [f Ex-i +
Li .ST sb. or v.

If from the sb., possibly suggested by Du. inlijsien to in-

scribe on a list or register. So far as our quots. show, the vb.
list mow usually written 'list as if aphetio occurs consider-
.ably earlier than enlist, and may possibly be its source.
'I'he form inlist, now wholly disused, was in iSth c. much
the more frequent.]

1. trans. To enrol on the Mist' of a military

body ; to engage as a soldier.

1698-9 E. Lldlow yi/cw. III. 99 That the like number
was enlisted [ed. 1751 inlisted] under my command in the
western parts of England. 1755 Johnson, List, to enlist

[the word is not under En- or /«-]. 1762 GentL Mag. i

The Dutch .. were very busy inlisting men. 1776 Gibbon
Decl.^-F. I. xiii. 272 The bravest of their youth he enlisted

amonghis land or sea forces. 1858 Fonblanqle Ho7v ll'e

are Go^-erned 99 The number of soldiers to be employed,
and the terms upon which they shall be enlisted.

2. trans/, and fig. To engage (a person) for

domestic service Jitt?H07-ot(s) ; to secure (a person

or his services) as an aid in any enterprise ; to

range (persons) in a particular class, or (feelings,

etc.,; in support of a cause ; to make (natural

forces, science, etc.) available for a special purpose.

1753 Smollett Ct. Fathom (1784) 90/1 He likewise in-

listed another footman and valet de chambre into his service.

1781 Cowper Conversation 205 A graver fact, enlisted on
your side, May furnish illustration well applied. 1791 Bos-
well "^olvison an. 1738 He was . . inlisted by Mr. Cave as

a regular coadjutor m his magazine. 1826^. Rev. XXXIV.
J17 It was clever to inlist on his side those venerable pre-

judices. 1837 Disraeli Venetia iv. ix. (1871) 259 So he re-

solved to enlist the aunt as his friend. 1842 W. Morgan
in Abdy Water-cure (1843) 218 The continued use of such
liquors . . enlists the moderate man into the ranks of the

drunkard. 1867 Smiles HuguettotsEng.\\.ii%'&o)2'^ The
Reformers early enlisted music in their service. 1884 Matich.

Exam. 4 June 5/1 To enlist public interest in the wretched
lot of the Dorsetshire labourer.

3. refi. Chiefly in sense i. Now rare; super-

seded by 4.

1750 Johnson Rambl, No. 19 ? 4 That class in which he
should inlist himself. 1774 Chesterf. Lett. I. 72 The
people . . refused to enlist themselves in military service.

1783 Watson Philip III (1839) 57 [He] persuaded many of
his countrymen to enlist themselves under his banners.

4. intr. for refl. To have one's name inscribed

in a list of recruits ; to engage for military service.

Also transf. ^xxidfig*



ENLISTMENT. 193 ENMESH,

1776 GiBBOH Dcct. ^ F. I. vii. 137 His victory was re-

warded by . . a permission to inlist in the troops. 1790
Beatson iVW?'. (5- Mil. Mem. I. 274 Part of them inlisted

with the Corsicans, 1793 Burke Conduct 0/Minority Wks.
VII. 265 The former class . . would be ready to enlist in the

faction of the enemy. 1840 Dickens Bam. Rud^c xxxi, A
carter in a ^mock-frock seemed wavering and disposed to

enlist, 1865 H. Phillips .<4w/fr. Paper Curr. II. 100 Specie

was also proposed as a bounty to induce men to enlist.

Hence Enli'sted ///. a., enrolled for military

service. Bnll'ster, one who enlists men for mili-

tary service ; a recruiting officer. Enll'stlng vbl.

sf>.j the action of the vb. Enlist ; also attrilf.

1724 Briton 118 The enlisted Men were, for the most part,

Irish Papists. 1882 Hinsdale Garfield ^ Editc. 43; ^ "^

majority of the twenty-five thousand enhsted men in the

army are native-bom citizens. 1865 Carlvle Fredk. Ot.

VIII. XIX. ix. 272 The whole German Reich was dduged

with secret Prussian Enlisters. 1807 J. Marshall Const.

Opin. iv. (1839) 50 The mere enlisting of men without as-

sembling them is not levying war. 1846 M''Culloch Acc.

Brit. Empire (1854) II. 443 The enlisting money and other

expenses.

Enlistment (enli-stment). [f. Enlist v.^-

-MENT.]

1. The action or process of enlisting men for

military service ; the action of engaging oneself

for military service. Also/"^. and attrib.

1765 T. Hutchinson Hist. Col. Mass. i. 139 Lest there

should not be a voluntary inlistment. 18x0 Wellington in

Gurw. Disp. VI. 78 The enlistment of persons of this de-

scription in the corps of this army. 1864 Sala in Daily
Tel. 27 July, By enlistment huts and rendezvous tents for

the army and navy. 1871 Macduff Mem. Patmos viii.

108 Different subjects for the enlistment of their immortal
energies. 1879 Soldiering in Casselfs Teckn. Ediic. III.

139 The smooth-sounding title of ' lowering the standard of
enlistment'.

2. * The document by which a soldier is bound

'

(Webster). ? U. S. only.

tEnli'vejZ'- Obs. Also 7 inlyve, -live. See

Enlife ,1-:n-.i 2;. [f. En- ' + LiFE; cf. the pi. lives\

1. trans. To impart natural or spiritual life to,

animate (a body, an individual). h\%ofig.
1593 Nashe Christs' T. (1613) 158 The diuel, who . . goes

and enliueth such licentious shapes. 1616 R. Carpenter
Past. Charge 45 Seruants of the Lord,quickned and enlived

with the spirit of grace and power of godlinesse. 1633 Bp.
Hall Hard Texts, N. T. 233 The body of the first man
. . was informed and enlived by a living and reasonable
soule. 1642 J. Ball Ans^v, Ca/i ii. 71 The true church of
God, all whose members were not. .spiritually enlived.

trans/. 164a SiK E. Dering Sp. on Relig. 1 10 There wanteth
,. the formal! power that should actuate and enlive the
worke. a 1659 Oshorn Queries Wks. (1673) 606 7'he Spring
by which a small Watch is Inlived.

2. To impart freshness and vivacity to ; to make
lively ; to cheer. Also to revive (beauty).

1617 [see Enliving]. x6a8 C. VoT-t^v.Consecr.Serm.{\(ii^)

71 His speech should be .. quickned and enlived with ac-

tion. 1647 J. Cotton Sing. Ps. i. 5 The sound of the
Harpe. .quicVned and enlived as it.werebya spirituall song.

1649 I-ovklace Poems 19 I^ysa's pencills. .With which she
now enliveth more Beauties, then they destroy'd before.

Hence Enli'ving, vbl. sb.

i6oa HiERON Ans7v. Popish Rime To Rdr., The well

neere breathlesse body of poperie beginneth to entertaine

some hope of a new etiliuing. 1617 — II. 60 'ITie singing

of a psalmc . . is a notable meanes for the enliuing and
stirring vp of our dull spirits. 1631 R. H. Arraignm.
IVhole Creature xx. 334 Wanting that vivification, in-

li^htning and inliving, which is from that Sonne of
Righteousnesse.

Enliven (cnbi-v'n), v, [f. En-1 + Life + -enS
;

see Enlive.]

+ 1. irans. To give life to ; to bring or restore

to life ; to animate (as the soul the body). Obs.

1633 Earl Manch. Al Alondo (1636) 14 Death . . is but a
departed breath from dead earth, imivened at first by breath
cast upon it. 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk <5- Selv. a8 That
ghostly being which enlivens the body of man. 1681
Q.HT.T\\Kn Angler's Vade-m. xxxviiL § 12.(1689) 248 Leaving
it [i.e. spawn] to be enlivened by the sun's heat. 173a
Wesley /FX-j. (1872) VII. 478 When God hath raised this

body, he can enliven it with the same soul that inhabited
it before.

2. To give fuller life to ; to animate, inspirit,

invigorate physically or spiritually ; to quicken

(feeUngs), stimulate (trade, etc.).

1644-1(1 J. Smith Sel.Disc.sw. iv. (1821) 333 The Divinity

derives itself into the souls ofmen, enlivening and transform-

ing them into its own likeness. 1659 Hammond On Ps. cxix.

20 Paraphr. 598 To inliveii me to a pious virtuous life. 1677
Yarranton Eng. Improv. 127 There is no way . . to inliven

Trade . . but this way. 1679 Plot Staffordsh. (1686) 384 For
enlivening old trees. 1684 Bunvan Pilgr. 11. 51 They came
out of that Bath , . much enlivened and strengthened in

their Joynts. rt 1745 Swift (J.\ A small quantity of fresh

coats, .very much enlivens it [the fire]. 1799 Dundas in J.
Owen U'ellesUy's Disp. 640 The bullion which has been
sent from this country . . has tended to enliven your circu-

lation. i8»7 C. Bridges Expos. Ps. cxix. (1830) i^ What is

the motive that enlivens the believer in the pursuit of more
extended spiritual knowledge?

3, To make 'lively* or cheerful, cheer, exhila-

rate ; to impart liveliness to, relieve the monotony
of, diversify agreeably (circumstances, conditions)

;

to brighten, render cheerful in appearance.
1691 Ray Creation (1714) 179 Their eminent Ends and

Uses in illuminating and enlivening the Planets. 1711
Addison Sptct. No. 10 p i, I shall endeavour to enliven

Morality with Wit 1730 Thomson Autumn 27 A sercner

blue With golden light enlivened. 1760 J. Scott Elc^y \.

Poet. Wks. (1786J 25 The Voice of Song [shall] enliven

ev'ry Shade, 17^ AIiss Burnev Evelina (1784) II. i. 3
Our hou.se has oeen enlivened to-day by the arrival of a
London visitor. 18x4 Dibdin Libr. Comp. 516 He is a sage
to consult, rather than a companion to enliven. 1858 Doran
Crt. Fools 61 The Jews themselves employed jesters to

enliven their own wedding feasts. 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed. 2) IV. 504 A picture, which is well drawn in outline,

but is not yet enlivened by colour.

Hence Enli-vened, ///. a. ; EnliToner, he who
or that which enlivens.

1640 W. Bridge True Souldiert Convoy q Enmity being
nothing els but enlivened contrariety. 1665 Cowley Pindar.
Odes, Destiny i, Lo, of themselves th'enlivened chesmen
move. 1^8 Ct'DWOBTH Intell. Syst. 793 This Enlivened
Terrestrial Body, or Mortal man. 1663 Bovle Consid. Ex-
Per. ^ Nat. Philos. 1. ii. 43 He calls Him the Preserver, or
..the enlivener of them all. 1774 Mrs. Delanv Corr.
Ser. II. II. 34 The deer . . are beautiful enliveners of every
scene. i8ai Blachiu. Mag. X. 33a He was the enlivener
and inspiriter of conversation. 1874 Hartwig Aerial /F.
iv. 38 Echo, the charming enlivener of the silent glen.

AnliTening' enbiv'niq), vbl. sb. [f. prec.

+ -INGJ.] a. The action of the vb. Enliven.
b. concr. Something that enlivens.
1638-1677 Eeltham Resolves \. Ixxxiv iR.\The good man

Is full ofjoyful enlivenings. 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk <5- Selv.

141 Without insouling or inlivening of it [the body]. 177a
Ann. Reg. 48/1 One of the greatest objects of his [Sully s]

policy..was the enlivening the provinces by agriculture,
the true source of riches. 1859 R. Birton Ceyiir. Afr. in

Jml. Geog. Soc. XXIX. 21 Central Africa, .appeared upon
the maps a blank of white paper, with enlivenings of
ostriches and elephants.

ZSnli*veiLUig, ///. a. [f. Enliven v, + -ing 2.]

That enlivens ; in the senses of the verb.
1664 H. More Myst. Iniq. iv. 9 The sincere doctrine and

enlivening spirit of the Gospel of Christ. 1746-7 Hervev
Medit. (1818) 107 Does the grape refresh you with its en-
livening juices? 1^1790 Imison Sch. Art i. 105 This en-
livening quality in air is also destroyed by the air's passing
through fire. 186a Bl'rton Bk. Hunter i. 34 The enlivening
talk has made a guest forget 'The lang Scots miles'.

Hence Enll'veningly, cuiv.

1867 Morning Star 19 July, The people . . became more
numerous, and at times enliveningly demonstrative.

Enlivenment (enbiv'nment). [f. Enliven v,

+ -MENT.] The action of enlivening; the state or fact

of being enlivened ; cofur. something that enlivens.

1883 Harper's Mag. Apr. 688/1 Not to mention an occa-
sional kcrmesse and other enlivenments.

Enlock (enlfj-k), v. Also 7-9 inlock. [f. En-1
+ Lock v!\ trans. To lock up, shut in, enclose,

hold fast. Also/f^.
1596 Spenser F.Q. iv. Prol.4 My soveraigne Queene, In

whose chast brest all bountie naturall And treasures of true

love enlocked beene. i8ia Crabbe Tales xxi. Wks. 1834V.
248 He observed . . His friend enlock'd within a lady's arm.
1831 Carlvle Sart. Res. (1858) 123 Inlock l>oth Editor and
Hofrath, in the labyrinthic tortuosities and covered-ways
of said citadel. 1870 Mveks Poems (1875) 75 Lamps enlock
the tomb in golden glamour.

+ b. >,See quot.)
1631 Sherwood, To Inlocke (mortaise in), enclaver.

Enlo'dge, v. rare. In 7 inlodge. [f. En-1,

In- + Loi)op: r*.] trans. To locate or lodge in a'

place or within a f;ivcn space. Hence Enlo'd^ed

fp/. a. ; Enlo'dgement, the action of locating

in a [dace.

1678 NoBRis Coll. Misc. (1699) 6q Some more Inlod^'d ex-

cellence. 1884 Punch 16 Feb. 75 The history of a writ from
the original lawyer's letter to enlodgement in Holloway.

t ZSnloilg', V. Obs. rare. [f. En- 1 + Long a.]

Implied in Enlonging vbl. sb.^ app. meaning
'prolongation, extension'.

1509 Hawks Past. Pleas. (1554) Ccjb, God graunt the

mercy, but no tyme enlongyng. — Conv. Swearers 27, I do
graunte mercy but no tyme enlongynge.

+ Enlo'ngate, v. Obs. rare-^, ? Mistake for

Elongate v. 2 b.

1686 (ioAD Celest. Bodies i. xvii. 113 The Quadrates of 9
are consider'd under another Name, viz. when she is en-
longated from the Sun.

t Enlu'mine, v. Obs. Also 4-5 enlumyne,
enlorayne. [a. OF. enlttmtne-r, ad. late L. tn-

luminare (in classical Lat. illnminare), f. in- (see

In-) + Iftmen, lumin-is light. Cf. Illumine, Il-

luminate, Allumine. In sense 4 the word
assumed the aphetic forms LuMtne, Limn, the

latter of which survives with modified sense.]

1. trans. To light up, illuminate ; also transf.

'375 Barbouk Bruce vin. 228 Thair speris, thair pennow-
nys, & thar scheldis (^f licht Illumymt [r'.n enlumymyt]
all the feldis. 1481 Caxton Myrr. in. xix. 176 The Sonne
. . enlumineth alle the other by his beaulte. 1581 J. Bell
Ifaddon's Ansiv. Osor. 488 So were y powers of her soule

enlumined with the orient beames of his divine inspiration.

1596 Stenseh F. Q. v. Prol. 7 That same great glorious

lampe of light. That doth enlumine all these lesser lyres.

ij. To give sight to.

i49< Caxton Vitas Patr. (W. de W.) in. viii. 320 a, How
fyue lytyll lyonsbeyng blynde were enlumyned by an holy-

man.
2. ftg. To enlighten (ignorance, etc.) ; to throw

light upon (a subject).

'393 Cower Con/. III. 86 Theorike principalle . . is enlu-

mined Ofwisdome. f 1400 7'^i/./,£^r L(i56o)273b/a Worides

and cloud atwecnc us twey woU not suffer my thoughts of

hem to be enlumined. c 1430 Lvd(;. Ly/e ^ Pass. St. Athon
(1534) A. ij, In hope his influence shall shyne My tremblyng
penne by grace to enlumyne. 1509 Karclav ShyP 0/Folys
(1874) 1. 121 Strengthynge the body, the herte enlumv-nynge.
1581 J. Hei^l Haddon'sA ns7i: Osor. $6 This kinde of people,
enlumined by the Prince of darknes. .did rayse out of hell,

this newfangled monster of Transubstanliation.

3. To light, kindle (a fire).

1475 Caxton jfason 19 Whicheenlumyned in him so terryble
a f\re.

4. [Cf. med.L. luviina (lit. Mights') the paint-

ings in a MS.] To illuminate, adorn ;MSS.) with
coloured designs or miniatures. Also^^.
r 1366 Chaucer A. B. C. 73 Kalendeeres enlumyned ben

l>eL ^1400 Rom. Rose 1695 For it sowelle was enlomyned.
1430 LvDG. Chron. Troy Prol., For he enlumineth by craft
and cadence. This noble storye with many freshe coloure
Of Rcthorik. 15*5 Ld. Berners Froiss. II. cc. (cxciv.)

6w, I had engrosed in a fayre boke well enlumyned.
0. fig. To shed lustre upon, render illustrious or

brilliant.

c 1386 Chaucer Gierke's T. ProL 33 Fraunces Petrark .

.

Enlumyned al YtaiUe of poetrie. c 1450 Merlin xx. 326, Xij
sones, where-of the londe of Bretaigne was after enlumyned.
1570 E. K. in Spenser's Sheph. Cat. Ep. Ded., Those rough
and harsh tearmes enlumine . . the brightnesse of brave and
glorious wordes.

t EnluTe, ^. Obs. Also 7 inlure. [f. En-1
+ Luke sb, : cf. Alluee.] trans. To entice t^a

hawk) by a lure; hence ^^. to draw on, entice;

also ahsol.

i486 Bk. St. Albans D iij b, And thyse ben not enlured ne
reciaymed bycause y' they ben so ponderous to the perche
portatyf. 1581 J. ^e.\.i. Haddoft's Answ. Osor.2g'jh, ITie

other . . enlured Henry the 5 . . unto lyke outrage agaynst
his own Father. 1607 Barley-Breake iiZ-jj) 20 Whereby he
might the better her inlure. ttvjSchol. Disc.agst. Antichr.
I. i. 1 3 Euerj- pleasant fountaine . . that may enlure to returne.

Hence EnluTing vbl. sb.

i6i3T^ Adams /Vac/'. /F*f. (i 861-2) I. 311 (D.) Provoca-
tions, heats, enlurings of lusts.

Enlusty: see Ks-/>rc/.^ 2.

t Enlu-te, V- Alch. Obs. [f. En- l
-t- L. liit-are

to plaster with clay, f. liit-um clay.] trans. To
stop or cement with clay. (See Englute.)
1:1386 Chaucer Chan. Vem. Prol. <$• T. 213 The pot and

glas enlutyng, That of the aiermighte passe no thing. 1584
R. Scot Discot: Witchr. xiv. L 294 Enluting [marginal note
to engluting].

Enlyance, by-form of Alliance.

+ Enlyme, v. Obs. [? f, En-I + *lym£y Leme ;

cf. ME. alime^ Aleme. But perh.var. of Enlimn.]

trans. To illuminate, brighten.

c Z440 Partonope 1920 Alle the feelde Was enlymed wyth
the br^'ghtnesse.

Enmagazine : see Ey/n/i i a.

+ Enxua'iicli^, emmaiich^. ^^^' Obs. Also

6 emaunche. [a. Kr. efiiffiatuhc, f. en- (see En-')

+ mafurhe, masc, handle.
In Fr. heraldry the word is used (1) of an axe or other

weapon, having the handle of a certain tincture different

from that of the blade ; (2> of the field, denoting what Eng.
heralds call barry-pily. Neither of these senses is recog-

nised in England, though the former appears in some recent

Eng. Diets. The Eng. senses given below are of doubtful

authenticity; sense 2 is perh. founded on the erroneous

derivation from manche, fern., sleeve.]

1. Of the field : (Sir J. Feme's engraving repre-

sents ' per fesse dancett^ of two jwints ').

iS86 Ferne Blaz. Gentrie I. 199 He beareth Emaunche
[printed Emanuche] Arg. and Gewles.

2. Of a chief: (see quot.).

1736 Bailey, Enmancht' (in Heraldry] Is derived from

mancke, V. a sleeve, and is when the chief has lines drawn
from the upper edge of the chief on the sides, to about half

the breadth of the chief, signifying as if it had sleeves on it.

1847 in Chak; ; and in mod. Diets.

Enmantle, var. of Immantle.
Enmarble, Enmarvel, -vail : see Emm-.

Enmass: sec En- fre/.^ 2.

II En masse (anmas). Also 9 en mass. [Fr.]

In a mass or body ; bodily, all at once.

i9oM VLA\h-AIR Hlustr. Hutton. The. 334 The transition from

gneiss to granite en mass, is not uncommon. 1815 Serihtle-

omania 53 The public en masse. Hath affirmed that these

Lays other efforts surpass. 1848 Mks. Gaskell M. Barton
V, The things were . . lifted en masse lo the drawer.

Enmesh, emmesh, immesh (cnmej,

emej, imej), v. Also 7 enmash. [f. En-1 +

Mesh.]
1. trans. To surround with meshes; to catch or en-

tangle in, or as in, a net. Also of the net, and^^.
a. 1604 Shaks. 0th. II. iii. 367 The Net that shall en-mash

them all. a 1669 Le Blanc in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps.

cxix. 61 A gladiator with net and sword . . endeavouring to

enmesh any one who comes near him. 1831 Capt. Trklawnv
Adv. Younger Son I. 202 They have here a ring-fence (rf

posts, in which the King of Candy is enmeshed. 1847 Grote
Greece ii.xi. III. 132 Declining to haul up the net when the

fish were already enmeshed. 1884 Harper's Mag. Sept. 499/1

Vines, .enmeshmg every stone in their tenacious threads.

B. 1870 Morris Earthly Par. I. n. 606 A past song ..

Emmeshed for ever in the memory's net.

V. 1774 GoLDSM. A^rt/.///^^ VII. 236 Spider .. careful to

observe when the fly is completely immeshed. 1853 C.

Urontic Villette xvi. (1855) 160, I got immeshed in a net-

work of turns unknown.
2. fig. To entrap, entangle ; to make (thought)

complicated.



ENMEW.
a. 1822 Shelley Let, Huniy Debts, responsibilities, and

expenses will enmesh you round about. 1863 AIrs. C.
Clarkk Shaks. C/utr. xviii. 469 IJuckingham's career with
Richard contains an impressive lesson on weakness enmeshed
by unscrupulous strength.

p. 1870 Morris Earthly Par. 11. in. 242 Such things
emmeshed his dying troubled thought.

y. 1865 Dickens Mut. Fr. i. xv. The undesigning Boffin

had become so far immeshed.

Hence Enme'shment, the state or condition of
being enmeshed ; entanglement.
1885 * C. E.Craddock' (Miss Murfree)in Atlantic Monthly

Apr. 434/2 In that enchanted enmeshment were tangled all

the fancies of the night. 1885 Punch 30 May 258 As con-
cerns Egyptian darkness, and the Muscovite enmeshment.
Enmew : see Immew,
Enmie, -y(e, obs. forms of Enemy.
Enmilden, enmingle : see En- pref^ 3.

t Enmi'nd, v. Obs, rare~^. [f. En- 1 + Mind sb."]

trans. To put in mind, remind.
1644 J. Farv Gods Severity on Mans Sterility (1645) i

Upon the hearing of this newes, our Saviour en-mindes
them of what hapned even in their owne City.

tEnmi'lie, v. Obs. rarc~'^. [App. f En-1 +
MiNE sb, or J'.] trans. To fix in a hole in the
ground.
c 1420 Pallad. on Husb. i. 768 Yf the lacke a welle, a

winche enmyne.
Enraious: see Enemious.
Enmitre: see Y.^- pref.^ i b.

Euiuity (enmiti). Forms : 4-6 enem-, en-
myte(e, ennemite, -yte, 4 enmit(y)e, 5 eny-
myte, 6 enem-, enimitie, ennimitie, enim-,
inimity, 6- enmity, [ad. OP\ enemistie^ enne-
mistie{Yx. inimitie)^ = Pr. enemtslat, Sp. enemistad
:—late L. *mtmTcitdt-em, f inimTcits : see Enemy.]
1. The disposition or the feelings characteristic

of an enemy ; ill-will, hatred.
a i^oo Cursor M. ^ojS (Gcitt.) Ne wald \>a\ neuer apon him

se, Fra )>at day bot wid enmite [Trin. enemyte]. ^1380
W\ct.iF Set. Wks. III. 301 For enemyte Jjat jjei ban to a man.
1483 Caxton Cato I viiib. For enymyte and hate are con-
trary to frendshipand Concorde. 1535 Coveroale Isa. xi. 13
The hatred of Ephraim, and >'^' enmyte of luda shalbe clene
rooted out. 1596 Dalry.mple tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. (1885)
92 The . . inimity borne toward thair parents to instil in the
hartes of thair barnes. 1667 Milton P. L. i. 431 Can ..

works of love or enmity fulfill. 1768 Sterni-: Sent. Jonrn.,
Kiddle (1778) II. 115 A man who values a good night's rest

will not lie down with enmity in his heart, if lie can help
it- 187s JowETT Plato (ed. 2) I. 353 He hated me, and his
enmity was shared by several who were present.

2. The condition of being an enemy ; a state of
mutual hostility ; esp. in phrase at or in enmity.
?AX400 CJtester PL (1843-7) 3^ And enmitye betwene you

towe . . I shall make. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 379/3 Uy
cause there shold noo debate ne enemyte falle betwene
the brethren. 1579 North Plutarch 541 So civill and
temperate were mens enmities at that time. 1593 Shaks.
Rich. Ily ir._ ii. 68, I will dispaire, and be at enmitie
With couzening hope, i6oa Segar Hon. Mil. ^ CizK i.

iii. 4 When the Romanes were divided, one faction labour-
ing to oppresse another .. such enimitie was called Sedi-
tion. i6n Bible Jam. iv. 4 Know yee not that the
friendship of the world is enmity with God? 1667 Pepvs
Diary {iZt)^ IV. 479 It will prevent much trouble by having
of him out of their enmity, a 1704 Locke i J.\ In an age at
enmity with all restraint. 1837 Ht. Martineau Soc. Anur.
III. 188 The growing enmity of opinion to the punishment
of death. 1845 Stephen Laivs Eng. II. 407 Provided their

parents were not at the time in enmity with our sovereign.

1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. IV. 581 The adventures, the
attachments, the enmities of the lords and ladies who, etc.

b. transf,
1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India II. iv. ix. 300 That system of

patronage . . is at irreconcilable enmity with the very prin-

ciple of good government.

t e. To be of (a person^s) enmity : to be at

enmity with (him). Obs.

1641 W. Hakewil Lib. of Subject 123 All Merchants
Denizens and Forreins (except those which be ofour enmitie)
ma;^ etc.

f 3. Something that is prejudicial ; a baneful
influence. Obs.

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) IV. 99 It is grete enemyte
[inimicissimum] to werriours forto norsche sleu)?e and
leccherie. c 1391 Chaucer Asirol. 11. § 4 A fortunat assen-
dent clepen they whan . . no wikkid planete haue non aspecte
of enemyte up-on the assendent. C1470 Harding Chron.
liii. i, The water myght not the enemytee Kepe of [warre]
from his trewe Britayn lande. 1605 Shaks. Learn, iv. 212,
I abiure all roofes, and chuse To wage against the enmity
oth' ayre.

Enmix : see En- pref.'^ 3.

Enmoised : see Emmoised, Obs.

t Enmo'ntery. Obs. rare-^. [ad. F. imonc-
toire, i. mod.L. emunctoritis : see Emunctouy.]
= Emunctory sb. ; in quot. spec, the armpit.

165s Fuller Ch. Hist. x. v. § 12 He was shot through the
Enmontery of the left Arm.

+ I!uniO*rtise, v. Obs. rare-^. In 5 enmor-
tese. [ad. OFr. enmortisS' lengthened stem of
enmortir^ var. of amortir : see En- pref}- A. 2 and
Amortize.] trans. To convey (property) to a cor-

poration ;
= Amortize 3.

1439 in E. E. lFills{iBB2) 119, I woll that myn executours
enmortese vnto the howse of Tewkesbery C mark.
Eninoss : see En- pre/.^ i b.

Enmove, var. of Inmove v. Obs.

Vol. hi.
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t Enmn'fELe, z/. Obs. [f. En-i + Muffle v."]

trans. To muffle up. Hence Enmu'fOing vb/. sb.

1611 Florio, Imbauagliaviento, an enmuffling.

tZSnmu'Se, ^. Obs. rare-^. [var. of Amuse :

see En- pref.^ A. 2.] trans. To bewilder, con-
found; = Amuse 2.

iSoj Ord. Crysten Men in. iii. (W. de W. 1506) 159 The
deuyll dysceyueth, enmuseth, and entyseth the pore crea-
ture humayne.
Enmyable, var. of Enemiable a. Obs.
Enmye, -my^e, obs. forms of Enemy.
Enmyly, var. of Enemyly a. Obs.
Ennated, var, of Innated, innate.
[Ennation, enneation, * the ninth segment in

insects ', for which mod. Diets, cite * Maunder ', is a
blunder for ennaton (a. hvarov late spelling ofGr.
fvarov ninths which appears in Maunder's Treas.
Nat, Hist. 1 848-54, but not in later editions. We
havenoevidencethat theword waseverin Eng. use.]

E:XineaC01ltalLe'dral, a. rare. [f. Gr. Ivv^k-

Kovra (erron. for kv^vi\Kovra ; see Dindorf in

Stephani Thes.) ninety + '48pa base + -al.] Of a
crystal : Having ninety faces.

1817 R. Jamfson Char. Min. 202.

Enuead (cnzaxl). [ad. Gr. kwias, Ivviat-oi, f.

Ivvia nine.]

f 1. The number nine. Obs.
1655-60 Stanley Hisf. Philos.(iyoi) 384/1 The Ennead is

the first square of an odd number.
2. A set of nine persons or things (discourses,

points, etc.) ; spec, one of the six divisions in

Porphyry's collection of Plotinus' works, each of
which contains nine books.
1653 H. More Conject. Cal>baL (1713) 186 In his fifth En-

nead . . he makes the Universe a necessary Emanation of
God. 1678 CuDwoRTH /«/(//. 6>'^/'.2i3ThoughTertullianbe
yet more Liberal, and encrease the Number to an Ennead.
1854 Maurice yl/i»r. ^ Met. Phiios. led. 2) 58, I disposed
them, he [Porphyry] says, into 6Enneads, gladly availing
myself of the perfect numbers ;6 and 9'. 1870 Prof. Cayi.kv
in Nature 2^ Dec. 178/1 The name * ennead' Is given to any
nine points \\\ piano which are the intersections of 2 cubic
curves : or to any nine lines through a point which arc the
intersections of two cubic curves. i88i Ch. Q. Rer. 172 The
exiiitisite language of the prophecy of Isaiah, especially in

its last three enneads. 1884 E. W. Budge Bal'yhm. Life <5-

Hist. ix. 128 The most important ennead [of Gods] among
the liabyloniaiis was as follows.

Hence Ennea-dic ^.-pertaining to an ennead.

Enneaeteric (e:n/ai/'te'rik;, a. rare. [f. as

if on Gr. *(vy€a€TT]pis a cycle of nine years (f
€pv4aninc + tros year, after the analogy ofTpnTijph,

etc.) + -ic] Consisting of nine years.

1846 Gkote Greece 11. ii. II. 353 fwte, The fact, .does not
establish a knowledge of the properties of the octaeteric or
enneaeteric period.

EnneagOU (e-n/iag^m). Also 7 -one. [f.

Gr. evvea nine + ycuvia angle.] A plane figure

with nine angles. Hence Ennea"goual, a.^ having
nine angles.

x66o Barrow Euclid iv. xi, Then is A B the side of En-
neagone. 1721-1800 in Bailev. 1817 H. T. Colebrooke
Algebra 92 The regular pentagon, heptagon, and enneagon.

Enneagynous (enr3e-gin3s\ a. Bot. [f. Gr.
€vvia nine + 71/1/-77 woman -i- -ous.] Having nine
pistils. In mod. Diets.

Enuealiedral (e:ni'ahi"*dral), a. Also 9 en-
neaedral. [f. Gr. kvvka nine 4- tZpa base + -al.]

Having nine faces.

180Z BouRSON in Phil. Tracts. XCII. 253 Which, .render
the pyramids enneaedral.

t E-nnealogue. nonce-wd. [f Gr. \vvia ^
koy-os word, after the analogy of Decalogue.]
165s Fuller Ch. Hist. ir. iv. § 42 When this [command-

ment] was wanting, the Decalogue was but an ennealogue.

f E'nnean, a. Obs.-*^ [f. Gr. iwU + -an.]
i6z3 Cockeram, Ennean number, the number of nine.

Ennea'Ildrian, ^. Bot. [f.mod. L.enneamfria
one of the Linnean classes (f as next) -t- -an.] = next.

EnneandrOUS (en/K-ndrss), a. Bot. [f. Gr. kv-

via nine + doftp- male + -ous.] Having nine stamens.
1870 Bentley Bot. 246 A flower having 9 stamens is En-

neandrous.

EniieapetalOTLS (e:niape*tabs), a. Bot. [f.

Gr. kvvka nine + -niTaX-ov leaf + -OUS.] Having
nine petals. So Euneaphyllous a. [Gr. <pv\\ov

leaf], having nine leaves or leaflets. Ennea-
se-palous [Sepal], having nine sepals. Eunea-
Bpermons [Gr. (Tiripfxa seed], having nine seeds.
1847 in Cratg; and in mod. Diets.

Enneatic (en/be'tik), a. rare. [f. Gr. \vvk~a +
-atic] Occurring once in nine times, days, or
years, etc. ; ninth.

Ennea'tical, a. [f. as prec. + -al.] = prec.

t Enneatical day : every ninth day of a disease,

f Enneatical year : every ninth year of life.

1751 Chambers Cycl. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Ennet: see 'E^- pref.^ i a.

tEnneW, v^ Obs. Also 7 ennue. [f. En-1
+ New.] trans, a. To make new ; to restore, b.

To make anew j to repeat.

ENNOBLING.
138Z WvcLiF Ecclus. xxxvi. 6 Ennewe thou signes, and

chaunge merueiles. 1523 Skelton Garl. Laurel z^q Maister
Chaucer .

. nobly enterprised How that Englishe myght
freshely be ennewed. 1623 Cockeram, Made New, Ennued.
t Ennew, v.- Painting. Obs. Also 5-6 en-

nue, enewe. [perh. f. En-1 + p. 7mer to shade,
tint (see quots. s.v. nuer in Godef).] trans. To
tint, shade ; to graduate (colours). AlsoJig.
1430 Lydc. Chron. Troy i. v, The medlynge in conclusion

So was ennewed by proportion That fynally excesse was
there none. Ibid. 11. x, I must precede with sable and with
blacke And in ennuyng where ye fynde a lacke. 1470-85
Malory^ rMrcrni. ix.

;
1889) 1 10 The one shylde was enewcd

with whyte and the other shelde was reed. 1507 in Hazl.
E.P.P. II. 123 Roses ennued moost swetely By dame na-
ture. 1530 Palsgr. 536/2. I ennewe, I set the laste and
freshest coloure upon a thing, as paynters do whan their
worke shall remayne to declare their connynge, Je renou-
uelle,^ 1573-^^^ 0/ Limning '^ This colour shalbe enewed
(that is to say) darked or sadded with blacke ynke.

Enniche: see Ex-/;-^! i a.

£111101)16 (enju-b'l), V. Also 7-8 enoble, 6-8
iunoble, 7 inoble. [ad. K. ennoblir, f. en~ (see

Es- pre/.'i-) + nob/e, Noble a.'] trans.

1. To give the rank of nobleman to (a person).
1594 Shaks. Rich. ///, i. iii. 81 To ennoble those That

Rcarse, some two dayes since were worth a Noble, a 1638
Medk On Dent, xxxiii. 8 Wks. i. 179 Levi was enoblt;d
..specially as being of kin to Moses the Prince of the
Congregation. 1791 Gent. Mag. LXI. 1105 His [Columbus'j
family was ennobleil. 1812 H. & J. Smith Horace in Land.
1-2-2 Virtue builds herself a throne, Ennobling whom she
touches. 1845 Li). Cami'bfll Chancellors (18571 II. xxxvlii.
146 Most of the Executors ennobled themselves, or took a
step in the Peerage.

2. To impart nobility to (a person or thing).

Formerly also, to attribute nobility to.

iSoa Ord. Crysten Men i. iv. ,W. de W. 15061 43 Enr>-ched
and ennobled with Iioly mystcryes. 1583 Stubuks Aiinf.
Abus. II. 103 The more to innoble and set foorth the excel-
lencie of this honorable calling of a bishop. i6oi Shaks-,
All's Well \\. iii. 179 She . . so ennobled, Is as 'twere borne
so. 1647 K. Statvlton Jui'cnal 149 Cicero innobled the
meannesse of his birth. 1838 K^jf.rsos A ddr. Camb?: Mass.
Wks. lUohnj II. igi He who does a good deed, is instantly
ennobled. 1876 Gri-:i:n Short Hist. viii. § i. (1882) 451 The
meanest peasant felt himself ennobled as a child of God.
3. To impart a higher character to (a person or

thing) ; to dignify, elevate, refine.

1636 P^ Dacrfs tr. Machiavel's Disc. Livy II. 511 Mens
hands and tongues two of their worthiest instruments to
eimoblc them. 1667 Milton /'. L. ix. 992 Much won that
be his Love Had so enobl'd. 1713 Berkeley Ess. ix. in
Guardian No. 70 Wks. III. 174 'Ihe Christian Religion
ennobleth and enlargeth the mind. 1784 Cowper Task v.

603 The loss of all That can enoble man. 1825 in Hone
Every-day B/i. I. 441 These palaces [are) now ennobled into
a refuge. 1846 Trknch Mirac. i. (1862) 118 The Son of
God .. ennobling all that He touches.

\ 4. To render famous or illustrious. Obs.
1565 Golding Caesar 266 b Sums, a Heduan, a man

both for manhood and birth greatlye ennobled. « 1626
Dacon (J.), The Spaniards .. ennobled some of the coasts
thereof with shipwrecks. 1679 Plot Staffordsh. (1686) 407
Tho' the place . . were enobled with the martyrdoms of
a 1000 Christians. 1725 Pope Odyss. xxn. 313 Bear Thy
death, ennobl'd by Ulysses' spear. 1775 Adair Amer. Ind.

378 They have . . enobled themselves by war actions.

5. Of light : To render conspicuous. Obs. rare.

1665 BovLE Occas. ReJJ, v. iv. (1675) 310 The light that

ennobles him, tempts Inquisitive men to keep him . . frum
sleeping. 1667 — Orig. P'ormes ^Qual., Stiria;, that enoble
the darker Body.

Ennobled ^enJu-b'kl), ///. a. [f. prec + 'ED^.]

1. Made noble in rank, nature, or character.

1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary (1625) Aij, Your L. may
please of your owne ennobled condition to wel-doing ..

to vouchsafe your liking to this latter. 1607 Rowlands
Hist. Guy Want: 3 Right worthily Enobled and truly

Honourable Lord. 1793 Southey Tri. Worn. 393 Raised
supreme the ennobled race among. 1858 Robertson Led.
i. 25 The newly ennobled looks down upon the newly rich.

"t* 2. Celebrated, famous, noted. Obs.

1571 Golding Crt/z'/« onPs. xxii. 14 The hill of Basan was
ennobled for battling and rank pastures. 1601 Holland
Pliny \. 136 Other cities there are., in Mesopotamia.,
innobled for their learning.

Ennoblement (en^n-b'lment). [f. as prec. +
-MENT.] The action of ennobling ; the state or

fact of being ennobled, '\concr. Something that

ennobles.
1622 Bacon Hen. VII, 15 He added to his former crea-

tions, the Innoblement or aduancement in Nobilitieof a few
others. 1665 Glanvill Seep. Sci. t. 2 Eternal Wisdome .

.

inrich't us with all those enoblements. 1840 Marryat Olla
Podr. XXX, I'hey look to ennoblement in the Academy.
185a Eraser's Mag. XLVI. 243 They never heard of the

man's name . . before they heard of his ennoblement. 1871

H, B. FoRMAN Living Poets 266 The .. faculties .. neces-

sary for the flawless ennoblement of so serious a subject.

Eunobler (enju-bbi). [f. as prec. -I- -er.] One
who or that which ennobles.
1782 Poetry in Ann. Reg. 188 The prime ennobler of th*

aspiring mind. 1814 Caby Z>rt«/(f (Chandos) 318 Ennobler
of thy nature. 1875 Lowell in N. Amer. Rev. CXX. 357
But the sweetener and ennobler of the street and the fireside.

EnnO'bling, vbi. sb. [f. Ennoble z;. + -ing^.]

The action of the verb Ennoble.
1596 Harington Metam. Aj'ax (1814) For the enobling

of this rare invention. 1614 Selden Titles Hon. Pref.,

Particular ennobling, by the Princes autoritie, came
in vse.
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ENNOBLINQ.

Ennobling (enJo-b'lii)), ///. a. [f. as prec. +
-ING-.] That ennobles ; elevating, refining.

1790 BuKKE />. A*tr7'. Wks. V, 255 He feels no ennobling
principle in his own heart. 1818 bvKON Ch, Har, iv. clxxvii,

Ye Klements I—in whose ennobling stir I feel myselfexalted.

1868 M. Pattison Academ. Org. § 5. 167 The ennobling in-

fluences of the pursuit of knowledge.

Hence Ennoljlingly adv.

i8a3 MooRE Rhymes Road V. 14 AH that in man most en-

noblingly towers.

+ Z!nnO''blisll, v. Obs. Also 5 ennoblessh,

7 enoblish. [ad. F. ennol'ltss- lengthened stem

of eniwlilir : see Ennoble.] trans. = Knnobli;

in various senses ; also, to distinguish by favours

or gifts.

1483 Caxton GoU. Leg. 2-^9/2 He ennoblesshed seynt John

to fore al other with the swetnes of his famyliarite 15^1

ISossEwELL/Ir»w)-/<f j6b, Because they . .
ennoblish their

owne Houses, whereof they descended. is8» I.entlkv

Mo>i. Matrones 11. 16 That I so vile a creature, am so en-

noblished by thee to so honourable an husband. 1599

Hakluyt Voy. II. 11. 75 These streames and barges do

ennoblish very much the City, and make it. .seeme another

Venice. 1600 Dvmmok Ireland (1843I 37 His other acts

haue enoblished him for a most worthy soldier. 1610 GulL-

LiM Heraldry I. iu (1660) 14 To persons ennoblished by the

Soveraign, by precious Stones. 1610 Holland Camden's

Brit. Irel. n. 94 To augment his honour by more enoblishing

him with honourable Armes. 1630 R. Johnson Kingd. ^
Cemmw. 402 Ennoblished it [Saros Patak] is besides with

the greatest College belonging to the reformed religion in

all these parts.

Hence t Enno-Tjlishment, Ohs. = Ennoblement.
1591 ititle), A Reuocation of all such Letters for Enno-

hlishment, as h.aue not been verified in the Chamber of

accountes of Normandy. x6io Holland Camden's Brit.

{1637) 175 He that hath obtained such letters of ennoblish-

inent is enabled to be dubbed knight.

t Enno'blize, v. Obs. Also 7 enoblize. [ad.

Kr. ennohliss- lengthened stem of cnnohlir, assimi-

lated to vbs. in -IZE. See Ennoblish.] trans.

To confer nobility upon, make noble ; lit. andyff.
1598 Barckley Felic. Man 111. (1603) 263 Let him endevour

to ennoblize himselfe by his owne vertue. 1601 W. Parry
Trav. Sir A . Skerley (186^) 32 If the king purpose to make
any man great by enoblizing him. 163S Barriffe Mil.
Discifi. {1643I Ep. l)ed. 2 Many Heroicall Ancestours. .have
ennobliz'd your potent Family. 1654 Cokaine Dianea 11.

Ill He was the most celebrated King .. that enoblized

the Glories of his bloud, by the wonders of his Vertue.

[Ennoisies, misreading for Envoisies.J

t Ennoy, sb. Obs. Also 5-6 ennoye. [Variant

of Annoy sb. (q. v.,] A troubled state of mind,

grief, vexation ; also concr. a cause of trouble.

1491 Caxton Vitas Patr. (W. de W. 1495) 11. 272 a/i That
other heuynesse that corrupteth the soule . . tholde faders

called it ennoye or greuaunce. 1513 Douglas ALneis Con-
tents lik. 3 The secund bulk schawls the fin.ile ennoy The
great mischeif, and subversioun of Troye. Ibid. xi. iv. 54, I

inycht haue 5ald this saulc full of ennoy.

t Ennoy'i 'v. Obs. Also 5 enoye, ennuye.
[Variant of Annoy v., after OF. cnnoyer.'\

1, trans, in pass. To be ruffled in mind,

troubled, vexed ; = Annoy 3. Const, of; also

const, to with inf. To find (a thing) irksome.

1485 Caxton Paris ^ V. 36 Whereof he w.is -sore ennoyed
in hymself. 1491 — Vitas Patr. (W. deW. 1495) i. i. 6a/2
He was ennoyed to contynue his prayers, c 1500 Melusine
if^-2 Many one were wery and ennuyed Iw/j/riM/^^/enimyed]
of theire barneys.

2. absol. a. To do harm ; = Annoy 4 b. b. To
be irksome, prodnce tedium.
c 14x0 Pallad. on Ilush. II. 163 Vf Est or Soutlierj-n wyndes

nought enoye. c 1430 Pilgr. I.y/ Manhode I. cliii. (18691 7^
With oute jntervaile alle thing enoyeth ; both the faire

weder, and thicke of reyn.

Hence Ennoying, vbl. sb.

e 1430 Pilgr. LyfManhodc 11, Ixvi. (1869) loi, I am J>ilke

l>at shortlicne malceth the time passe with oute enoyinge.

Ennoynt, obs. variant of Anoint.

t Ennoyons, a. Obs. rare. Also 5 ennoyes.
[ad. OF. cnnoycus, ennieus (mod.F. enniiyeux)

:

see Annoyous.] Annoying, troublesome ; harmful.
c 14*0 Pallad. on flush, iv. 612 Vf amites unto thayme en-

noyes be. 1481 Caxton Myrr. n. xxvii. 120 The tempeste
. . is greuous tS: ennoyous to many thynges.

t EnnOV'Sance. Obs. rare~^. [Var. of An-
NoYSANCE.J A state of ennui ; weariness.

1501 Ord. Crysten Men iv. xxx. (W. de W. 1506) 350 By
heuynes in all thynges falleth in languour & in ennoy-
saunce of his lyfe.

II Ennni (ahn»«), sb. [a. Fr. ennui, OF. enui

:—L. in odio : see Annoy, Ennoy, which are older

adoptions of the same Fr. word.
So far as frequency of use is concerned, the word^ might

l>e regarded as fully naturalized ; but the pronunciation has
not been anglicized, there being in fact no Eng. analogy
which could serve as a guide-l

The feeling of mental weariness and dissatis-

faction produced by want of occupation, or by
lack of interest in present surroundirtgs or em-
ployments.
[1667 Evelyn Mem. (1857) III. i6i We h.ave hardly any

words that do. .fully express the French naivete, ennui, bi.

zarre, etc. i™ Berkeley W/c;;f>*r. II. § 17 They should prefer
doing anything to the ennui of their own conversation.]

1758 Chiusterf. Lett. IV, 117 In less than a month the man,
used to business, found that living like a gentleman was
dying of ennui. 1789 Mrs. Piozzi yoHm, France II. 388

194

Muse! prepare some sprightly sallies To divert ennm at

Calais. 180X Mab. Edgwobth Angelina i. lo She felt in-

supportable ennui from the want of books and conversation

suited to her taste. 1871 Darwin Desc. Man I. ii. 42

Animals manifestly enjoy excitement and suffer from ennui.

b. Personified, c. concr. A cause of ennui.

1790 Cath. Graham Lett. Ednc. 290 It would entirely

sul>due the dsemon Ennui. i8ii H. & J. Smith ReJ. Addr.^

Ctii Botio i, The fiend Ennui awhile consents to pine. 1847

W. E. FoRSTER in T. W. Reid Life (18881 I. vii. 208 We
drove to a first-class hotel .. a stylish, comfortless temple
of ennui. 1849 C. BRONTt: 6'///r/<j' vii. 87 Every stitch she
put in was an ennui.

lExulXlir ^- [f- prec. sb. ; only in pa. pple., which
is occas. spelt with y^ after Fr. ennuyer!\ trans.

To affect with ennui ; to bore, weary.
1805 SvD. Smith Moral Philos. xviii. (1850) 266 They

[animals] rejoice, play, are ennuied as we are. x8o8 Edin.
Rev. XI. 360 If the common people are ennui'd with the
fine acting of Mrs. Siddons. 1865 Cornh. Mag. July 58
The Shoddy lady . . ennuied with the superb nouse and
uncongenial surroundings. iZB& Pall Afall G. 20 Aug. i/i

The Roman public, jaded and ennuyed, found life not
worth living without the stimulus of the sight of death.

Hence Ennuying, ///. a. [rare.)

1858 Mrs. Carlvle Lett. II. 388 Evenings .. sacred to
reading on his part, and mortally ennuying to myself.

t Eimu'lii'ber, v. Obs. rare. [f. En-1 + Num-
ber; of. Annumber.] trans. To number.

153S Goodly Primer Expos. Ps. li, That I may be en-
numbered among them.

il ISnnuy6 (ahn/Vzy^), a. [Fr. : pa. pple. of en-

nnyer to bore.] Affected with ennui.

1757 Gray Let. Httrd, 25 Aug., I am alone, and ennuyJ
to the last degree yet do nothing. xSaa T. Mitchell
Aristoph. II. 18 A sort of ennuye, triste, pitiable busy-idler.

1847 Disraeli Tancredw vii. (1871) 394 He must be terribly

ennuye here.

b. quasi-j/'. (also fern, ennuy^e), one who is

troubled with ennui.
X826 Mrs. Jameson {title\ Diary of an EnnuytJe.

Enoculate, obs. f. Inoculate.

t EnO'dable, ^- Obs.-^ [ad. L. enodabilisy

f. enodare : sec next.] Capable of being made
clear, or of being freed from knots.

i6«3 Cockf.ham n, To be Loosed, Enodahle.

t EuO'datei v. Obs, [f. L. cnodat- ppl. stem

of t-nodd-rCy f. e out + nod-us knot.] trans. To
free from knots ; alsoyf^. to unravel, clear of diffi-

culties.

1656 Blolnt Glossogr.^ Enodnte, to unknit, to cut away
the knot, to declare or make manifest, to untie. i68x Relig.
Clerici 51 When they cannot enodate your argument, they
serve you . . the same trick that Alexander did with the
Gordian knot.

Hence f Enoda'tiou, the action of loosing or

unravelling.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1024 Thus much for the

enodation of this knot. 1613 Cockeram, Enodation^ a de-

claration. X653 W. Sclater ^nd. Pun. Sertn. (16541 28

Scarcely any thing, that way, proved too hard for him, for

his enodation or descision. x73fi in Bailey.

ZSnode (/n6"*d.) a. Bol, [ad. L. cnodis free from
knots (f. t"^out + nod-US knot}.] Free from knots.
In mod. Diets.

+ ZillO'de, V. Obs. rare. [ad. L. enodare : see

Enodate.] trans. To loose, untie (a knot) ; also

Ji^, to solve (a riddle).

i6a3 CocKKRAM, EnodCy to declare. 1(^7 Tomlinson
Rcfious Disp, Pref., Enode the knot, and throw open the
gates. 1684 WiLLARD./l/^rc^7«rt;^«. 4 Riddles which retiuire

great study to enode them.

+ ZSnO'douS, a. Obs. [f. L. cnod'is (see Enode
/?.) -H -0U8.] Free from knots.
X657 ToMLiNSON Renou's Disp. 373 Others [orenges] are

enodous and sterile.

t Enoi'lf V. Obs. Also 5~7 enoyle. [f. En-1 +
Oil sb. Cf. Anoil, Enhuile.]
1. trans. To put oil upon. a. To anoint, esf>.

a king, etc. b. To mix with oil. Cf. Enhuile.
c X420 Pallad. OH Hush. i. 687 Half a strike Of barly mele

enoyled. 1546 Langi.ev Pol. Verg. De Invent, v. iii. 100 b,

Priestes and also Kynges . . ougnte to be enoyled. iw
TuRBERV. Ealconrit 279 She may. .enoyle hir feathers with
hir beake, 1643 I'RVNne Sozu Poiver Pari. 11. 93 Other
kings persons . . who are not annointed, are as sacred . . as
those who are enoyled.

2. transf. and /?^'-.

1516 Pilgr. Per/.(W. de W. 1531) 115 Thou shall enoyle
& mollifye his herte that enuyeth the. 1&47 Sanderson
Sertn. (1681) II. 216 To enoil a rotten post with a glistering

varnish.

t Euoi'linff, vbL sb. [f. Enoil v. + inc.] The
action of the \h. Enoil. a. The action of anoint-

ing, es/>. a king, b. The sacrament of extreme
unction. Also concr. The oil used for anointing.

iSj6 Pilgr, Perf.Q^. de W. 1531)222 He ordeyncd also

the sacrament of extreme vnccyon or cnoylynge. 1555
Fardlc Facions 11. xii. 279 The godfathers, to the ende the

enoilyng [in confirmacion] should not droppe awaie. .clappe

on a faire filette on the foreheade. 1643 Pbynne S<n>. Pcaver
Pari. III. 93 This enoyling . . derives no personall Preroga-
tives or Immunities at all lo kings.

t Enoine, v. Obs. rare, [a. OF, enoign- pre-

sent stem of enoindre, euuindre :—L. inun^uyi^re^

f. in on + ung{u)-t!r€ to anoint. Displaced by the

form enointj Anoint, from the pa. pple.] trans.

« Anoint.

ENORMENT.
134»^ Alex, ^ Dind. 410 Fonde wit> fals craft hure face

to enoine.

Enoint, obs. form of Anoikt.

t Enoi'Sel, w. Obs.-" [a. OF. enoisel-er, f f«.

(see H-s-l) + oiseler 'to fljc out at birds, like a
giddie Hawke ' (Cotgr.), f. oisel ^mod. oiseau) bird.]

intr. Of a hawk : To fly at a bird.

c 1535 Dewes Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 952 To enoisel as a
hauke.

Enology : see QJnology.

ZSuomotarcIl (en(>mJtajk). Gr. Antiq. [ad.

Gr. ivonj.oTa.f>x-7]s, i. (yojftcyr-ia + dpxdv to com-
mand.] The commander of an Enomotv.
l6a3 Bl.NGHAM XenophoH 54 The Coronels . . appointed

Captaines ouer them . . Penteconters, and Eiiomotarches.
X850GROTE Greece w. Ivi. VII. 109 The [Spartan] soldier thus
received no immediate orders except from the enomotarch.

Enomoty (enpmiJti). Gr. Antiq. [ad. Gr. ti-oi-

^oTi'a a band of sworn soldiers, f. iv in + oyv'wcu

\

to swear.] A division in the Spartan army.
i6a3 Bingham Xenophon 54 They filled the middest . . if

very wide by Enomoties. 1838 Thirlwall Greece V. xxxviii.

75 'ITie enomoty, of thirty-six men, stood in three files.

Enoptromaucy (enpptromcensi). In Diets,

erron. enopto-. [ad. F. Inoftromancie, f. Gr. iv-

oirrfxi-v mirror + fiavTfia : see -MAKCT.] Divination

by means of a mirror.

1855 Smedlev Occult Sc. 321 Enoptromancy, is a species
of divination by the mirror.

Enorder: see Mv-pref.^ 3.

Enorg^anic (enpjgpe-nik), a. rare. [f. En-2 +
Organr.] Inherent in the organism.

1
1846 Sir W. Hamilton Dissert, in Reid IVks. iti The

' mental efi*ort to move. . 1 would call the Enorganic volition.

Enorm (/hpim). P'orms : 5-7 enorme, 6-

enorm. [a. Fr. enorme :—L. i-nonnis, f. e out +
norma mason's square, pattern.]

+ 1. Deviating from the ordinary rule or type

;

unusual, extraordinary, extravagant. Obs.

^1510 Barclay Mirr. Good Mann. (1570) D iiij, A pure
minde and simple . . With none enorme maners, nor grieu-

ous spot of crime. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. 111. 53 Seand
the se .so furius and enorme. 1638 Read Chirurg. xxiv. 180

If any enorme wound fall out whereby there is a solution

of unity in the jaw bones. 1647 H. ^\o^^ Song 0/Soul 11.

i. IL xxii, Nought scorching, nought glowing, nothing enorm.
a 1734 North Exam. 11. v. p 163 (1740) 420 The Author .

.

should have . . said not a Word of the Matter, much less

given in the enorm Depositions in the very Words.

+ 2. Of sins and crimes (rarely of persons) : Ab-
normally wicked, monstrous, outrageous. Obs.

1481 Caxton Myrr. 11. viii. 82 The grete and enorme sj-nnes

that they [Sodom and GomorrhaJ commysed. 1563-87 Foxe
A. ff M. (1596) 17/2 Heere commeth the enorme and horrible

abuse of excommunication. 1570-87 Holinshed Scot. Chron.
(1806) II. 447 The said desperate & enorme persons. 1600

Fairfax Tasso vin. Ixxi, The neast of trea-son false and guile

enorme. a 1639 Spottiswood Hist. Ck. Scot. \i.{j()TJ) 318

The enorm crimes, .whereof he was guilty.

3. Abnormally large, vast, monstrous ; = Enob-
MOUS 3. arch.

1581 Savile T'ik'/Vwj' v^^nV. ^1622^88 But there is beside

a huge and enorme tract of ground. X609 Holland Amm.
Marcel x\n\. ii. 402 The Alani . . wander, .in. .enorme and
huge cantons [pagos immensos]. a 1734 North Lrt'es (1826)

1 1 f. 286 Expecting to see an enorm spectre. 18x7 Coleriim;e

Sibyl. Leaves II. 281 Condensed blackness and abysmal
storm. .Arms the Grasp enorm. X871 G. Macdonald Wks.
Fancy fr Imag. II. 169 Mocking the enorm Strength on its

forehead.

b. .Sc.Law. Enorm \hurt, /esion {in Roman Civil

Law /lesio ultra (iimiiiiiim vc/ enormis). An injury

(sustained by one of the parties to a contract)

which amounts to more than one-half the value

of the subject-matter.

c 1550 Sir J. Balfour Practices (1754) 179 (Jam. )_ All con-

tractes, made by minoris in thair les age, lo thair enorm
hurtandskaith, ar ofnane avail. x888 Ld. HALSBURvin Laiv
Times Rep. (N. S.) LIX. 2/2Validity, subject to reduction on

the ground of enorm lesion, of the contract in question.

4. quasi-.sA.

1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 356 It sould prtKcid . . As
neidfull war withoutin ony enorme.

t EnOTm, V. Obs. In 7 also inorm. [f. prec]

trans. To make monstrous. Frequent in Davies.

i6oa J. Davies Mirum in Mod. C iii. Then lets hee Fiends

the fantacie enorme With strong delusions and with pa.ssions

dire. 1611 — Muse's Sacrifice (Grosart) 15 To help my
hatefull hands that sinne inorm'd.

+ EnoTmance, Obs. rare-K ? = Enohmitv.
1681 D'Ubfey Butler's Ghost 142 The he each Sabbath

bangs bis Desk, In laying the Enormance home. And
preaching Torments are to come.

fEnOTmand, Obs. rare-^. ? = Enormity.

1719 D'Urfey/'/V/i {1872) I 200 When Lawn Sleeves, and
Plays Were cry'd down, an equal enormand.

+ Enonaa'ntic, a. Obs. Also 7 enormon-
tiok. [app. f. as if Gr. *iyopfiavTiK-6t f. iv (see

Ek- pref.'^) + dpnaivfiv to set in violent motion.]

That sets in motion ; impulsive.

1651 Biggs Me^u Disp. 114 Awakened by enormantick

power of an exotick motor. 1693 J. Beaumont On Burnefs
The. F.arth i. 29 Tv-phoeus Ijeing that Enormontick Spirit.

.

or that protrusive Impetus, still reigning in the Chaos.

t Eno'nuent. Obs. rare. = Enorkmknt.
1513 liKADsiiAW St. Werhurge 11. 549 The people ..Gaue

diners enormcnles vnto this place. Ibid. II. 1226 Endowed
it with riches and enormentes many on.



ENORMIFICATION.

Enormification (/n^umifikt"'-j9n). ran-'^.
[f. L. enonni-s Exorm + -fication.] The action

or process of making enormous.
1881 Grant White Eng. IVitlwttt ^ Within vii. 205, I

mused wondering . . upon that sad gradual enormification
by which she passed from a tall blooming beauty into her
present tremendous proportions.

t EnOTmiouSf « Ohs. Also 6 -iouse, -ecus,

inormious. [f. L. mormi-s (see Enorm) + -ous.]

1. Deviating from ordinary rule or type, irregular,

extraordinary ; = Enormous i and 3.
1613 R. C. Table A iph. (ed. 3) Enonnious, out of square,

vnorderly. .2622 Callis^V^ct/. Scwcrs{\6^T) 151 And I have
. . beheld much enormious proceedings . . both in the Com-
missioners and in their Officers. 1656 Artif. Handsom. 60
(T.) The enormious additions of their artificial heights.

2. Of persons or their actions : Extraordinarily

wicked, outrageous, monstrous ; — Enormous 2.

'545 Udai.l tr. Erasm. Par. Luke 67a, Enormeous..
sins. 1552 Hale Apol. 99 That detestable professyon of a
lyfe so cnormiou.se. 1583 Stubbes Anat. Abns. (18771 47 -l o
give the King to vnderstand the inormious abuse thereof.

1609 Bible (Douay) "Jer. !. comm., God. .is severe when he
punisheth enormious sinners. 1640 Bp. Hall Cases Cotisc.

(1650)420 To prevent some enormious act. 1656 Earl of
Monmouth Advert, /rom Parnassus 24 Those inormious
and hatefuU loathsomenesses. 1665 J. Sergeant S7(re-

/ooliftff <^\ If the motions he had to keep him good were
very strong and efficacious, he is still more enormious.

Hence f Enormiously, adv.
A164X Cr. R. 'Mox^fiThGV Acts ^Mon. {16^2) $() Those many

errors and mistakings, whereinto they so often and enor-
miously fell. Ibid, 68 Thousands of bad Christians, who
have . . profaned enormiously that sacred name of Unction.

t EnOTmitan. Obs.rare — K [f. ENORMIT-Y +
-AN.] One who exceeds ordinary bounds ; one
who behaves extravagantly.
1654 H. L'Estrange Chas. I (1655) A ij, What St. Augus-

tine said of some enormitans of his time.

Enormity (/"n^umiti). Forms : a. 5-6 enor-
myfce(e, -ie, -ye, 6-^ -itie, 6- enormity. /3. 7
inormitie, -y, innormity. [ad. Fr. enormite, ad.

L. cnormitdteffij f. enormis (see Enokm).]

1 1. Divergence from a normal standard or type

;

abnormality, irregularity. Obs. or arch.

1538 Starkev England i. iii. 84 The party.s in proportyon
not agreyng . . leue much enormyte . . in thys polytyke body.
1647 H. \\ovL^ SongofSoul \\. iii. iii. Ixx, The strange absurd
enormity Of staggering motions in the azure skie. 1865
MozLEV Mirac. v. 95 Pure, boundless enormity, then is

itself incredible.

t b. concr. Something that is abnormal ; an
irregularity, extravagance, eccentricity. Obs.

1494 Fabvan VI. cxlix. 135 For his dulnesse and his other
enormytes in hym exercysyd. Ibid. vii. ccxxiv. 251 That
tyme clerkes . . rode with gylte spurres, with vsynge of
dyuerse other enormytees. 1S77 Vautrouillier Lutheran
Ep, Gal. 26 And yet we can not remedie this enormitie.
1687 Death's yis. ix. (1713) 41 note 4 The Irregularities and
Enormities that appear in the Mundane System. 1710 Ad-
dison Taller No. 250 F i Enormities in Dress and Behaviour.
1781 J. Moore P'iezu Soc. It. (1790) I. xxxix. 432 Keep the
citizens from reflecting on . . the enormities of the new form
of government.

2. Deviation from moral or legal rectitude. In

later use influenced by Enormous 3 : Extreme or

monstrous wickedness.
1563 Homilies 11. Repentance 11. (1859) 537 ^^"^ natural un-

cleanliness and the enormity of our sinful life. 1777 Ro-
bertson Hist. Amer. (1778)11. v. 138 Stained an illustrious

name by deeds of peculiar enormity and rigour. 1863 Bright
Sp. Amer. 30 June, The protest . . against the enormity of
the odious system. 1878 Black Adv. Phaetofi xxvi. 358
Lecture her two boys on the enormity of telling a fib.

b. concr. A breach of law or morality ; a trans-

gression, crime ; in later use, a gross and mon-
strous offence.

I47S Caxtom yason 134 b, Certes Madame sayd yet Jason
for these enormytes know that I have left and repudied
her. 1549 CovERDALE Erasm. Par. Hebr. 16 Beware that
we fal not agayne into our olde enormyties. 1664 H. More
Myst, Iniq, 10 Provided there be but found a colour for

these gross enormities. 1713 Addison Guardian No. 1 16 F i

There are many little enormities in the world which our
preachers would fain see removed. 1766 Fordyce Serin.
Yng. JVonHTj6j) II. xiv. 267 A single look is construed into

I know not what enormity. 1842 H. Rogers Introd. Burke's
Wks. (1842) I. aSThe enormities ofDebi Sing, one ofthe worst
agents of Indian tyranny. 1879 Froude Caesar xi. 119
Other enormities Catiline had been guilty of,

^ 3. Excess in magnitude ; hugeness, vastness.

Obs. ; recent examples might perh. be found, but

the use is now regarded as incorrect.

179a Munchhausen's Trav, xxii. 93 A worm of proportion-
able enormity had bored a hole in the shell. 1802 Howard
in Phil. Trans. XCII. 204 Notwithstanding the enormity
of its bulk. 1830 Eraser's Mag. I. 752 Of the properties of
the Peak of TenerifTe accounts are extant which describe
its enormity. 1846 DEQuiNCEV^^^/./^^arww Wks. III. 183
The whitish gleam was the mask conferred by the enormity of
their remotion. [Mod. ' '* You have no idea of the enormity
of my business transactions", said an eminent Stock Ex-
change speculator to a friend. He was perhaps nearer the
truth than he intended '.1

b. concr. Something enormous. {Jnimorous.)
i8as Hone Every-day Bk. I. 436 This waxen enormity

[an enormous taper] was lighted.

t Enormly (/h^umliX adv. Obs. rare. [f.

ENORMa. + -LY^.] Enormously, monstrously. Also
in Sc. Law \ (cf. enorm lesion.)

1538 Prymer Salisb. in Maskell Mon. Rit. 11. 273 How
enormely thou hast synned. \^o Acts Jos. ^'(i597)§70
And therethrow we ar greatumlie and enormelie hurte.

Enormous (/n^umas), a. Also 6 innorm-
ous. [f. L. cfiorm-is (see Enorm) + -ous.]

tl. Deviating from ordinary rule or type; ab-

normal, unusual, extraordinary, unfettered by rules;

hence, mostly in bad sense, strikingly irregular,

monstrous, shocking. Obs.
1531 Frith Judgm. on TracyiiZ^g^ Pref. 246 So shall this

enormous fact be looked upon with worthy correction.

1590 Barrow Si. Greenwood in Confer, 43 Innumberable
enormous Canons & Constitucions of Antichrist. i6zo
Venner Via Recta viii. 168 Whether the appetite be enor-
mous, or too irregular. 1667 Milton P. L. v. 207 Nature
here plaid at will Her Virgin Fancies, pouring forth more
sweet, Wilde above rule or Art ; enormous bliss. 1733 PoiE
Ess. Man iii. 242 The enormous faith of many made for
one, i774_T. Warton///^^. £«^. /Vf^ryxvi. II. 370 Entered
the choir in a military habit, and other enormous disguises.
1818 Hallam ./I//(^. Ages (x%t2) II. 149 The absurd and
enormous provisions of the spurious constitution.

b. Extending beyond definite limits ; redun-
dant. Obs.

1704 Newton Opticks (1721) 88 The enormous part of the
Light in the circumference of every lucid Point ought to be
less discernible in shorter Telescopes than in longer.

1 2. Of persons and their actions : Departing
from the rule of right, disorderly. Of a state of

things : Disordered, irregular. Hence, excessively

wicked, ilagitious, outrageous. Obs.
Expressions like 'enormous wickedness' are now felt as

belonging to sense 3, perh. with some slight mixture of the
older sense.

i593H[LsoN Govt. Christ's Ch. 146 Avoyd the companie of
such enormous persons. 1612 Rhaks. &: Fi.. Tivo Nohle K.w
i, Oh great corrector ofenormous times. 1631 Weever Anc.
F7tn. Mon. 363 The Popes rapines and enormous proceedings
in those dayes. « 1677 Barrow Serin. {1^10) 1. 168 Constan-
tine.. chose Christianity as the only religion, that promised
impunity and pardon for his enormous practices. 1737
HERVEvyi/cw. II. 241 Speaking of the enormous behaviour
of the City of Edinburgh in this transaction. 1744 Johnson
L. P., Savage Wks. III. 321 The enormous wickedness of
making war upon barbarous nations because they cannot
resist. 1827 I'oLLOK Course T. vi, Some last, enormous,
monstrous deed of guilt. iSzy Southey Hist. Penins. IVar
II. 65 The enormous wickedness with which they abused
their victory. //'/(/. II. 112 The enormous guilt of destroy-
ing the city and its inhabitants.

3. Excessive or extraordinary in size, magnitude,
or intensity ; huge, vast, immense.
This is the only current sense, and appears to have influ-

enced the later use of senses i and 2.

1544 Phaer Rcgim. Lyfe (1560) I iij, Paine of the stone is

one of y* moste enormous paynes that the body of man is

vexed with.
^
1667 Milton T'./.. i. 511 Titan Heav'ns first

born With his enormous brood. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist.

(1776) III. 31 The urus .. of the larj^e enormous kind of
Lithuania. 1827 Pollok Course T. i, Worn and wasted with
enormous woe. 1836 Macgillivray tr. Humboldt's Trav.
xxvii. 421 The line of enormous cracks ami fissures. 1848
Macaulay Hist. Eng. 1. 190 The fortress of Tangier . . was
repaired and kept up at an enormous charge. i86oTyndall
Glac. I. § 2. n These avalanches .. consist of enormous
blocks of ice.

t b. Overgrown in power or importance. Obs.
1641 Milton Ch. Discip. 1. (1851) 11 Doe wee suffer mis-

shapen and enormous Prelatisme . . thus to blanch and var-

nish her deformities. 1759 Robertson Hist. Scot. II. 97
This great princess and her enormous subject.

4. Q^\2J^\-adv.

1566 Drant Wail. Hierim. K viij, My peoples crymes .

.

were more innormous vyle Then Sodom smne.

Enormously (/n^-rmasli), adv. [f. Enormous
+ -LY^.] In an enormous manner.

1 1. a. Abnormally, eccentrically, irregularly.

b. Lawlessly, criminally, immorally. Obs.
1617 HiERON Wks. II. 289 He, that preacheth most

enormously, professeth the cleane contrarie. a 1619 Donne
Bia0a('aTOs(i644)94 There Bull-baytings, to which they are

so enormously addicted. 1686 Boyle Enq. Notion Nat. 260
From which the monster does enormously deviate. 1689 Myst.
Iniq. 20 Popery., provides for their living as enormously
as they please. 17x3 Derham /'/yj. TVrrt?/. (1786) I. 408 Had
man's body been made . . too enormously gigantic, it would,etc.

2. To a vast extent ; vastly, hugely, prodigiously.
a 1728 Woodward (J.), A notion so enormously absurd and

senseless. 1741-a Walpole /-^^/. //. Mann (1834) I. xviii.

66 It will be enormously long, but I have prepared you for

it. 1797 Burke Regie. Peace iii. Wks. VIII. 381 The rise

in the last year . .is enormously out of all proportion, i860
TvNDALL Glac. II. § 20. 338 The alleged temperature was so
enormously below the freezing point. 1867 Dickens Lett.
{1880) II. 306 The city has increased enormously.

EnoTmousness. [f. as prec. + -ness.]

1 1. Divergence from a right moral standard ;

also in stronger sense, gross wickedness, heinous-
ness ; = Enormity 2. Obs.
a 1631 Donne Serin, xvi, 159 Such is the infinitenesse and

Enormousnesse of our rebellious Sin. 1667 Decay Chr.
Piety 11. §5. 210 Those who have not opportunity to ex-
amine our faith, see the enormousness of our works.

2. The quality of being excessive in size ; vast-

ness, hugeness.
1885 W. C. Ku.ssELL Strange Voy. II. vii. no The enorm-

ousness of the ocean.

t EnOTn, V. Obs. Also 4-6 enn-, enourne(n,

(4 enhorne, en(n)urn(e, ennowm\ enorn(e,

5 enoorne, 6 -ourne. [Altered form of Anorn,
q.v.]

ENOUGH.
1. trans. To adorn, deck, trim; to set out (a

table) ;
«= Anokn ; 3X^0Jig.

c 1335 E. E. Allit. P. A. 1026 pe wonez with-inne enurned
ware Wyth alle kynnez perre t>at mo^t repayre. c 1340 Gaiu.
<5- Gr. Knt. 2027 His cote . . Ennurned vpon veluet vertuuus
stonez. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints, Margarcte 15 Til enhorYie
vchis & cronis. 1382 Wvclif Ecclus. xxix. -13 Go, gest, and
enourne the bord. ti4oo Destr. Troy 1675 An auter
enournet in nome of a god. ax^yy Pilgr. Lyf Manhode
III. li. (1869) 162, I was oones arayed and enoorned with you
riht queyntliche. igij Bradshaw. St. Werberge 1. 3431
This sacrat relique . . Knowrned with riches sumptuous.
2. To adore, worship. (See Anorn %.)
C137S Sc. Leg. Saitits, Theodora 666 Al Jjai knychtis

a-pone kne Ennornyt hyme.
Hence f Eno-rning' vb/. sb. Obs., the action of

the vb. Enokn ; in quot. concr. ornamentation.

+ Eno'rnment, Obs., adornment, ornamentation.
1382 WvcLiF Ecclus. xxii. 23 As grauely enoiirnynge [?'. r.

Enuyrownynge] in a bri^t wal. — ^er. ii. 32 Whether
for3ete sha! the maiden of hir enournement? c 1400 IMaun-
DEv. (Koxb.) xxxii. 145 We hald swilk enournement grete

;
foly. t 1483 4 JVill Taylour iSomerset Ho.), Item, 1 be-

j

queth to my Cosyn Robert Sturmyn. .all the enournamcntc
belonging vnto my Chapell. [1513 see Enokmeni.)

EnOTthotrope .eniJ-j]j(;tr(?"p). [f. Gr. Iv in

-^ hpQo'^ upright + -TpoTT-os turning.] A toy con-
sisting of a card on which confused objects are
transformed into various figures or pictures, by
causing it to revolve rapidly. In mod. Diets.

t EuO'Se, V. Obs. rare. Also 5 euoyse. [? a.

OF. cnosse-r, cnoissc-r, lit. to choke with a bono,
f. en- (see E.\- pref.^) + os bone.] trans. ? 1 o
choke. Only in Lydgate, in somewhat obscure fig.

senses ; ?to bafile, perplex, hamper.
1430 Lvix;. Chrou. Troy Prol., Falshed witli trouthe that

makethe mun cnoscd To which parte that they shall tlieyni

holde. c 1430 — Rochas 11. xxviii. (1554) 65 With suche false

crafl neuer to be cnoysed. Ibid. in. xxi. 93 b, His indigent
hert so strciily is enosed To Erebus. (11460 — ISIS. Soc.
Antiq. 134, f. 4 (Halliw.>, For ayther muste y playnely hire

accuse Or my gilte with this gilt ennose. 1530 Palsgh. 536/1.
I cnnosc, I aljiisc (the monk of Berye Lydgate). le ab/nc.

ZilXOStosis (en^stJu'sis). [f. (jr. lu in + oariuu

bone, on the analogy of e^offTOJo-ij.] (See (juot.)

1874 Jones Sc Siev. Anat. 145 If, as occasionally hap-
pens, a bony tumour grows inward into the medullary canal
of a bone, it is termed an Enostosis.

Iinough {hw{ , a., sb., and adv. Eorms :

I seno^, senoh, 2-3 jenoh, (2 onoh), 2-5 inoch,
3ano3,inouh, 111005,3-5111-, ynogh, -o3^h,-oh(g,

-OU5 -OW5, -ugh, 4 eiiogh^t, -03, -oh, eiiohw,
ynowh, 5 iuowhe, 6 in-, ynowghe, enohut, (4
anough, -ou3,inoht,inogh, 5 enoghe, ynought),

4-7 an-, in-, ynough(e, (4 ynow"}?3, 5 iuowge,
ynoughf, 6-8 enoff, inoffe, 6 yenough, 7 eiio',

-ouch, -out, 8 enought,) 7-S enufe, -uff, 6 -

enough. Also north. 4-6 in-, yneuch, -ewch.t,

(6 aneuch(e, -gh, en(n)e"wche, 7 seneucho), S-9
6V. eneuch, -gh. See also Exowi. [OE.^i^wc]^,

later gcnoh adj. (used in ace. neut. as adv.), cor-

resp. to OFris. cnoch, OS. ginog (Du. gcnoeg),

OHG. ginnog (MUG. genuog, genuoc, mod.G.
getiug), ON. gnSgr (Sw. nog. Da. nok^', Goth.
ganSh-s '.—OTQat. ^^qanogo-z, related to the impcrs.

vb. (pret.-pres.) OK ^encahy OIIG. ginah, Goth.

ganah * it suffices ', f. OTeut. ^ga- (see Y-) + '^nah,

occurring also with different prefix in OE. hcneak

he enjoys, requires, Goth, binah it is right or need-

ful. The OTeut. root "^nah :—Aryan '^'nak appears

also in L. nancisci (pa. pple. nac-tus) to obtain,

Skr. nat; to reach.
The earlier OE. form "^enS-^^ and the forms with inflexional

termination, have their normal phonetic representative in

Enow. In later OE. the ^ w-hen final after a long vowtl
became in most dialects A ( = x''^'^^^^^" "^^<^'^' ^'^•"'^'"'^'^

unchanged ; thus in this adj. the nom. sing, and the ace.

sing. masc. and neut. became "^endh, whence the mod.
enough, while the nom. and ace. pi. were gcwogf, yielding

En'ow as their regular mod. form. Hence in many dialects,

though not in all, the word enough (or its local equivalent',

is employed in the sing, and in the advb. uses, while Enow
serves for the plural. In i8th c. this distinction was recog-

nized _(e. g. by Johnson) as standard English ; now, however,
eno7u is in literary use entirely superseded, exc. as an inten-

tional archaism, by enough.
The frequent ME. forms with final / may possibly be due

to influence of the ON. neut. gfidgt ; cf however forms like

boght for '^oxiGM, boreht for borch, Borough, etc., where
the / is merely excrescent.]

A. cuij. Sufficient in quantity or number.

1. in concord with sb. expressed or implied

:

a. with sb. in sing., which it usually follows. Also

with ellipsis of sb. in sing. Also, with intensive

force, f enough and enough. (For advbl. phrase

t time enougfi, see Timk.)
«iooo Andreas 1536 (Gr.) par was celcum xenoj fram

dae^es orde drync sona ;^earu ! «i200 Moral Ode ^-^s Hi
hem de3 wa inoch. c 1250 Gen. <§- Ex. 3365 Anoj adden he
Sanne drinc. a 1300 Cursor M. 4799 (Gott.) Tresur enohut
wid 3U 3e take, c 1330 Roland <5- V. 162 ITiow byrd to haue
nurtour aneuch. c 1400 Destr. Troy 13119 Past of his pouer
to pouert ynugh. 147s Sir J. Paston in Paston Lett. No.
754 III. 130, I have pytte yow to cost, charge, and losse

t nowge, 1518 Dispatch in Ld. Berners Froiss. Pref I. 12

With payne and trauayle anough, we made toward the
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ENOUGHBOTE.
Cowrte. 1535 Stkwart Croti. Sioi/. (1H5S) I. 40 It stude
rycht stark quhair it had strenth aneuche. i6xo Shaks.
Temp. 1. ii. 314 There's wood enough within. 1766 Goldsm.
Vic. iV. iii, He had not resolution enough to give any nian
pain by a denial. 1780 Mad. D'Arblay Diary 23 Feb.
The play has wit enough and enough, but . . incidents

don't appear to me interesting. 1816 J. Wilson City 0/
Plague II. ii. 36 That thought is happiness Enough for me.
i860 Tyndall Glac. i. § 11. 74, I . . thought that we had
light enough, and ought to make use of it.

b. with sb. in plural. Also with ellipsis of

pi. sb. (The OE. and ME. forms with pi. inflexion

will be found under Enow ; the early examples

below should perh. be regarded as belonging to

the absol. use with gen. pi.)

c xaoo Trin. Coll, Horn. 35 MiS oSre wowe inohg. a 1330
Rom, Alexander in Roland Sf V. (1836) Introd. 23 About
him com barouns anough. c 1500 God Speed Plough 78

Then commeth the tipped-staves for the Marshalse, And
saye they haue prisoners mo than Inough. 1665 Boyle
OcccLs. Refl. II. viii. (1675) 124 'Tis not many, or few, that

are requir'd, but enough. 1818 CoBUETT/'tf/.yi*^^. XXXIII.
108 Now, there are candidates enough, who will pretend

that they are for Reform. 1878 Ukowning La Saisiaz 12

Two, enough and none to spare.

2. predicatively,

c 1040 Rule St. Benet (Logeman) 92 Genoh biS munece
twa tunican. ti ivx> Moral Ode 389 in Trin. Coll. Horn.
232 Crist .sal one ben ino^h alle his derlinges. c 1386
Chaucer Clerk's T. 995 This is y-nough, Grisilde myn.
1535 CovERDALE 2 Sam. xxiv. i6 It is ynough, holde now
thy hande. 1579 Spenser 6A^•///. Cal. June 79 Enough is me
to paint out my vnrest. 1600 Shaks. Sonn. cxxxiii, Is't not
ynough to torture me alone. 1649 Milton Eikon, Pref.

I J., It is anough to remember them the truth of what they
know. 1664 Butler Hud. 11. ii. 93 Is't not enough w'are
Ijruised and kicked With sinfull members of the wicked ?

1855 Macaulay Hist. Kng. III. 213 It was enough for him
that those bills seemed, etc.

3. absol. in sing. That which is sufficient ; as

much as is requisite or desired. Often const, of
(in OE. partitive genitive). Also const, to (t^O
with inf., ory^^rwith sb., indicating the purpose.

To have had enough [of anything) ; to have be-

come tired of (it), desire no more.
f 888 K. .(Alfred Boeth. xxiv. § 4 He haefl? on his a^enum

senoh. a 1000 Genesis 619 (Gr.) ponne gife ic him |?a;s

leohtes ^^eno;:^. a 1200 Moral Ode 387 Inoh he haued
be hine haue3. a 1300 Cursor M. 13501 (Gott.) All )>ai

had enoght at ett. 1340 Hampole Pr. Coiisc. 1466 Now
haf we ynogh, now haf we noght. 1377 Langl. P. PI. B.
VII. 86 He hath ynough J>at hath bred ynough. 1398 Tre-
VISA Barth. De P. R. xii. vii, (1495) 417 They arcre not vp
iheyr heedes whanne they drynke or they haue dronke
inough. ^1470 Henkv IVallcue 1. 446 Quhen thou wantis
gud, cum fech ynewch frame. i5a6TiNDALE Matt. xxv. 9
Not so, lest there be not ynought for vs and you. 156* j.
Hevwood Prcri\ <y Epigr. {1867) 159 As good ynough as a
feast. 1568 Gkafton Chron. II. 300, I have and sliall have
inough to maiiiteine my poore estate, as long as I live.

c 164s Ro.xl'. Ballads (1886) VI. 321 And Captain Puff will

have enuff To make hiiu brag and vapor. 1697 South
Serm. (1737) VL 126 Carrying enough' and enough about
him to assure his final doom. 1704 London. Gaz, No.
3-589/3 The French Man having enough of it, sheared off.

1705 Tate H'arrior's Welcome ii, Knoff is Dar'd ; Secure
the Lawrels won. iTaa De Foe (.W. yack {iZ^o) -z^i, ..I

had had enough of hghting. 1767 A. Young Farmer's
Lett. People 294 The plea of growing enough for family
use of wheat, oats, &c. is a mistaken one. 1814 Jane
Austen Alans/. Park (1851) 65, I have had enough of the
family for one morning. 1850 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C.
xix. 1S9 Augustine \ Augustine! .. I'm sure you've said
enough. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. -i) I. 369, I am in want,
and he has enough.

b. To have enough to do {^^ ado") to (accomplish
something) : to have great difficulty, have to exert

all one's powers. (In ME. the explanatory to do

was not expressed.)
fzxx54<?. E. Chron. an. 1137 Thre men hadden onoh to

bseron onne. a\y^ Cursor M. 16906 (Cott.)A mikel stan to

turn i-nogh had tuent. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 265 They
thought they should have ynough to do to defende the
towne. x6aa Bacon Henry VII. 246 He had enough to do
to saue and helpe. 1746 Sir J. Cope Rep. Cond. 126 She
would have enough ado to get home.

C. cUipt. = 'Enough has been done, said, etc' ;

qna.si-i'nter/. ; also followed by^in interjectional

phrases.
c 1340 .S"/> Gaw. ^ Gr. Kni. 19^8 Ino^ . . I t>onk vow, bi^

rode. 1605 SiiAKS. Macb. v. viii. 34 And damn d be him
that first cries hold, enough. 1645 Chas. I Let. fViYe in

Rep. Co/nm, Hist. MSS, App. 6 But anuf of this, I know
thy affection. X7XS £. Cookk Voy. S. Sea 354 But enought
of this, since it was not our Fortune to take her. 1788 Pope
Dune. III. 357 Enough ! enough ! the raptur'd monarch
cries. x8o8 Scott Martn. 1. xvi, Enough of him.

d. Idiomatically, t //is enough : « ' enough for

him' (ods.). Also (nonce-uses) as sb. with article.

1651 N. Bacon Hist. Disc. lix. 176 It's his enough. 1655
Fuller CA. Hist. iv. iii. § 3 If some Courtiers were to stint

the enough of Clergy-men. 1858 Hawthorne Er. <V It.

Jmls. II. 149 There is no enough short of a little too much.

B. adv. (In mod. Eng. enough normally follows

an adj. or adv. which it qualifies ; in OE. and ME.
it often preceded it, and occasional instances of
this order occur in writings of the present century.)

1. Sufficiently ; in a quantity or degree that satis-

fies a desire, meets a want, or fulfils a purpose.
<:888 K. yEtFREo Boeth. xxxvi. § 3 Genog sweotole me is

J>a:t se«ed. c uoo Irin. Coll. Horn. 217 pis chirche is

riche inoh. t 1150 Gen. <5- Ex. 600 It adde lested long

196

a-no). atyao Cursor M. 8103 Bi-halden vs inogh has

hou. tsi3-j$ Diurfi. ^<r<:«rr. {i833)59Toassy gifthairlad-

deris wer convenient and lang aneuch. 1535 Coverpale
1 Chron. xxiii. i He[Damd]himselfewasolde,andhadlyued
ynough. 1597 J. Payne Royal Exch. 3 Soone ynoughe
yf well ynoughe. 1664 Evelyn A'al. Hort. (1729!, Vour
choice Tulips . . will be more secure, and forward enough.
1667 Milton P. L. iv. 124 Yet not anough had practised to

deceive Uriel once warnd. 1716-8 Lady M. W. Montague
Lett. I. xix. 59, I hope you know me enough to take my
word. 174a Richardson Pamela III. 231 They have
vex'd me more than enough. 1804 W. Milford Harmony
238 Enough aware that, etc. 1809 Roland Fencing 61 You
are not always quick enough to parry as has been recom-
mended. 18. . CoLEKiDGE Ch. »y State (1839) 206 Enough
thankful. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I. 161 He who is

moderately good, and does no evil, is good enough for me.

b. quasi-fli^'. qualifying a sb. used as predicate.

17x1 Addison Sped. No. 130 f 1 The Butler has been
Fool enough to be seduced by them. Mod. He was not
man enough to confess the truth.

c. f//z//., with omission of don€,\,^. boiled^cooked,

roastedj etc. Obs. exc. dial.

c 1440 Anc. Cookery in Househ. Ord. (1790) 432 When thai
arne ynoughf, take hem up, and let hem kele. 1658 Evelyn
Fr. Card. iii. iv. (16^5) 294 You shall discover, if it be enough
boyled, by putting into it a Hens egg ; if it sink, it is not
yet enough. 1715 Bradley Fatn. Diet. s. v. Tarty Bake it

in the oven, and when enough, strew Sugar again over it.

X796 Mrs. Glasse Cookery in. 29 As soon as you find the
greens are shrunk and mllen to the bottom . . they are
enough. 1863 Atkinson Prorinc. Danby^ Eneugh^ adv.,
sufficiently cooked, enough done (of any article of food).

2. In vaguer sense (qualifying an adj. or adv.).

a. With intensive force: Fully, quite, abun-
dantly, as much as well could be. Now only in

certain customary (chiefly colloq.) phrases, as sure
enough,you kno^o well enough, etc. Also in weaker
sense, implying * a slight augmentation of the sense

ofthe positive' (J.\ as in aptlyenough,oddly enough,
r888 K. i^LFRED Boeth. xxxvi. § 3 Da cwx-Jj ic ; Genoj

open hit is. a 1175 Cott. Hom. 223 God wot genoh geare
;^ifge of l>an treowe aeteS. a 1125 Ancr. R. 420 Sum wum-
mon inouh rea3e wereS ^»e brech of heare ful wel i-knotted.

a 1300 Fall ^ Passion 101 in E. E. P. 11862) 15 Ihsu was
sikir ino^. i375 Barbour Bruce i. 286 Hys landis that war
fayr Inewch 1 nai to the lord off clyffurd gave, c 1450
Merlin iv. 68 And these othir tymes I parceyved it wele
I-nough. x^so More Com/, agst. Trio. 11. Wks. 1204/1
This poynte is..metely playn inough. a 1568 Sempill
Ballatrs 237 The Quhyt is twiche and fresche ennewche.
1594 Battell Balrinness in Scot. Poems itth C. II. 351 For
Weill aneugh they understood. 1630 Lane ^V^* 7^ p. 151
note. This heard, Leyfurco with his mates thus prate,

theare wheare weare safe enuff topp of the gate, a X774
GoLi»SM. Double Trans/. 28Though she felt his usage rough.
Yet in a man 'twas well enough. 1783 YImi^es Antiq.Chr.
Ch. ii. 15 Which, aptly enough, might be denominated the
journals of the senate. 187X Ukov;nihg Herv^ Riel, You
shall look long enough ere you come to Hervd Riel.

b. Implying disparagement of the importance
or relevance of a conceded proposition.
x6o6 Shaks. Tr. <V Cr. v. i. 57 An honest fellow enouijh

. . but he has not so much Braine as eare-wax. 1719 t)E
Foe Crusoe (1840) II. xvi. 327 Good bread enough, but
baked as biscuits, x^a Blachiv. Mag. XII. 69 Calashes
are good things enough, when the weather's wet and
muggy- "831 Macaulay Essays^ Johnson, Wks. (1866) V.

509 The conceit is wretched enough, but, etc. 1856 Mrs.
Carlyle Lett. II. 286 A good enough man in hb way—so-

ber and laborious, and all that.

t Enou'ghbote. Obs. [f. Enough + Bote,
Boot sb.'^'\ Satisfaction for an injury.

1340 Ayenh. 180 After tie ssrifte com^» yno^bote, J>et is J>e

amendinge t>et me ssel do. .bi |?e rede of J>e ssrivere.

t EuoU'ghly, oilv. Obs.rare"^, In 4 yno3-
liche. [f. as prec. + -LY^.] Sufficiently.

1340 Aycnb. 55 An hondrcd poure mijten libbc and ynoV
liche by ueld.

Snoumbre: see Enumbeh.
Enounce (/nouns , v. [ad, F. etwtucr, ad. L.

enttntidre (see Enunciate), after the analogy of
Announce.]
1. trans. To state (a proposition, principle,

opinion) in definite terms; = Enunciate.
1805 FosTKR Ess. IV. iii. 152 Whatever sentences will justly

enounce them. 1857-8 Sir W. Hamilton Z<?f'(^ xv. (1866)
I. 281 The Antecedent comprises the two propositions, the
one of which enounces the general rule. 1851 Sir K. Pal-
grave Nomt. <t Eng. I. 199 The proposition is incontest-
able yet incompletely enounced. 1878 Dowden Stud. Lit.
144 Wordsworth's theory.. was perhaps not enounced with
perfect clearness,

2. To state publicly ; to proclaim.
X807 T. Thomson Chem. II. 222 I^indriani .. enounced

the alteration of lime-water by it [carlxmic acid gas] as a
proof of his opinion. x8a9 Southey Sir T. More II. 233
[ToJ enounce without disguise the most revolutionary senti-
ments. 1834 Eraser's Mag. X. 722 Plunkett enounced .

.

the following to be his deliberate .sentiments.

3. To utter, pronounce (words, etc.) ; cf. Enun-
ciation,
1839 Southey All/or Love ix» At his command the Cho-

rister Enounced the Prophet's song. xSsaA.M. \iv.i.i.Elocut,

Man. (18^9) 58 The student should be able to enounce these
[sounds] independently. 1857 C. BRONxk Pro/cssor I. xiv.

235 I^anguage enounced with such steam-engine haste.

Enonncement (/nau-nsment). [f. prec. ^
-MENT.] The action of enouncing ; a definite

statement, proclamation, utterance.

1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Metapk. xxxviii. (1870) II. 353
The cnounccment of this criterion was. .a great discovery m

ENOW.
the science of mind. 1856 Dovk Logic Chr. Faith 111. ii.

139 An enouncement of the laws of thought.

t Z!nou*rle, v. Obs. rare. Also 5 enhoril. [as

if a. Fr. ^enourler, f. en (see Y.^- pref.^) -v ourler
to edge.] trans. To border ; ? to surround.
c X3«5 E. E. A Hit. P. B. 15 pe kyng \}H\. ai weldez . . With

angelez enourled in alle \>aX is clene. ? a 1400 Morte A rth.

3244 Enhorilde with arbor>-e and alkyns trees.

Enourn : see Enorn.

Enow (/hcu*), fl. and adv^ Now only arch.

and dial. Forms : a. (with apparent traces of
pi. inflexion) i sen6::^e, 2 in6;^e, 3 5 in-, ynoghe,
-oghje, -o5e, -ojhe, -ohe, -ouje, in-, ynowe,
-owje, 4-5 anowe, (5 enoghe, enughe, inowhe),
3-6 ynowe, 6 enowe. &. (without traces of in-

flexion) 3-5 in-, ynou, 3-7 in-, ynow, (4-6
inew, ynew, 4 aney, 6-9 Sc. anew, 8-9 dial.

enew, enoo), 4- enow. [See Enough. The forms
of Enough and etiow cannot always be discrimi-

nated with certainty, as the phonetic value of the

ME. and early mod. 5, gh, was not uniform. The
same graphic form, indeed, may sometimes repre-

sent two different pronunciations, one belonging
to each series.]

A. adj.

l.**The plural of Enough* (J.). (The recent

literary use is almost peculiar to Sc. writers.)

Beo^vulf-^iQ-^ (Gr.), J>£et je ^eno^e ne on sceawiaS beagas
and brad gold, c iom Charter Cnut in Cod. Dipt. VI. 183
Leofric eorl, and (^god Clape, and Dored, and o3re
;^eno;5e. cwj^Lamh, Hom. 13 Ic eou wille )euen welaand
westme inoje. c laoo Ormin 7932 Datt witenn menu ino3he.
a izz^Leg. Kath. 514 Ah wordespu hauest inohe. atysa
Cursor M. 4563 (Gott.i In a medow sliht, floures and gress

i-now i fand. c 13J0 Scuyn Sag. (W.) 921 He kest the bor
doun hawes anowe. 1375 Barbour Bruce i. 558 His Systir

Son him slew, And gud men als, ma then Inew. a 1400-50
Alexander y^yi liernes was dijt l>e deth with dintis enoghe.
ri43o Hymns Virg. (1867) 76 God haj? mercies y-now in

stoore For a lx)u.sand worldis. 1486 Bk. St. Alhans C j b,

Yeuehirbirdis Inow both morowand euyn. 1513 Douglas
./Efiets 11. vii. (vi.) 2^, I than, by cleir takynnis anew, Mani-
festlie all the Greikis falsheid knew. 1535 Coverdale
Ezek. xxxix. 10 They shall haue weapens ynew to bume.
1581 Sidney Apol. Poetrie (Arb.) 67 He would be sure
to name windes enowe. ci6xt Chapman Iliad xx. 24 His
mere looks threw darts enow t' impress Their i>ow'rs with
trembling. 1656 Sanderson 6>rwr. (1689)266 The Devil will

be sure to suggest enow of these pretensions. 170a Addi-
son Dial. Medals i. 24, I think there are at Rome enow
modem works of Architecture to employ any reasonable
man. 175a Hume Ess. <5- Treat. ii-jjj^ I. 23 Ihere are enow
of zealots on both sides. 1820 Scott Ivanhoe xxxii. Take
with you enow of men. 18x4 L. Murray E*tg. Gram. I. 254
f^now was formerly used as the plural of enough ; but it is

now obsolete. 1828 Steuart Planter's G. 253 Accidents
enow will happen, without aggravating them by careless-

ness. 1868 0. MACDONALD Eng. Antipho7t 210 Without yet
having generated thoughts enow concerning the subject
itself.

b. predicatively.

1647 May Hist. Pari. Pref. 5 Any English man, whose
yeares have been enow to make him know the Actions that
were done. 1760 Sterne Serm. Vorick (1773' IV. 31 As if

the causes of anguish in the heart were not enow. 1796 C.
Marshall Garden, xii. (1813) 154 Three or four [fruits] on
a long and strong branch are quite enow. x8a5 Scoi r
Talism. xix, Those charges, which there are enow to bring
against him in his absence.

C. absol. = ' persons enough \
1583 Stubbes Anat. Ahus. 11. 25 There are inow, and more

than a good meanie. 1646 Crashaw Steps Temple 74 There
are enow, whose draughts, as deep as hell, Drink up all

Spain in sack. 1669 Skadwell Royal Shepherdess 1. i,

1 nou wilt surely have Enow to court thee. 1805 Wordsw.
Prelude v. (1851) 91 Enow there are on earth to take in

charge Their wives, their children, and their virgin loves.

2. As aiij. sing, = Enough a. 1 a.

x»97 R. Glouc. (1724) 388 pt kyng and Roberd. . wyj> gret

ost and strengbe ynou to Engelond come, a 1300 Cursor M.
2ioo(G0tt.)Of l>at nacion sprang foH enou. 1393 Langl. P.
Pi. C. XV. 139 Ich haue mete more t»an ynowe. ci^aoChron.
Vilod. 130 Plenteythe of fysshe jiey hadden ynowe. 1471
Sir J. Paston in I.ett. 670 III. 7, I have hey 1 new of myn
owne. i67a-5CoMnERC(?w/. 7Vw7*/r(i702t5fo And hence we
see we haveReason enow to confess our Sins.

b. predicatively ; = Enough a. a.

a isoo Moral Ode 385 in Lamb. Hom. 183 Crist seal one
beon inou . alle his durhnges. 1607 Tourneur Rev, Trag.
V. i, That's enow a' conscience ! 1814 Kyron Lara 1.

xxviii, It was enow To seal his Upi but agonise his brow.

c. al)soL -s Enough a. 3.
ajjooCursorM. 27601 (Cott.) Inow no mai man find o l>aa.

14x3 Lydg. Pilgr. So7vle ii. Ivii. (1859) 56 Ynowe to doo for

many a day herafter. a X440 Sir Dearer'. 1024 Whedur he
wol tornay or fy^the, He shal have i-now ! 1597 Daniel
Trng. Philotas in Farr S. P, Jas. I (1848) 275, 1 know t'have

said too much, but not ynow.

B. adv. = Enough adv. in various senses.

x»97 R. Glouc. (1724) 83 J>at folk was |>o of bis kind y
payed wel ynow. CX300 Beket 2213 Honurede that^ holi

bodi : and custe hit yno^e. c 1340 Cursor M. 1404 (Fairf.)

Lorde I-noghc \Trin. InougeJ now lined haue I. cx'^^
Chaucek L. G. W. 893 Tisbe^lo make myn wounde large

I-now I gesse. ^1449 Pkcock AV/r. 295 It may wee!

ynow5 accorde with resoun. a 1553 Udall Royster D. 1. ii.

lArb.t 14 Bee of good cheere ; anon ye shall doe well ynow.
1676 HoBUKS Iliad XIII. 271 Or if you had been hurt 'tis

sure enow, Nor in your Ijack nor neck had been the wound.
1814 Southey Paraguay 1. 19 A few firm st.ikes. .Circling

a narrow sp^ce, yet large enow. 1850 Mrs. IJrowning Rom.
Ganges xxiii, None are frail enow For mortal joys to



ENOW.
borrow! 1870 Morris Earthly Par. HI. iv. 235 Bright
enow With gold and gems.

b. ellipt. = Enough adv. i c.

C1440 Anc. Cookery in Househ. Ord. (1790) 451 When hit
is innowe take hit up.

Enow (ihau-), adv.'i dial. [? Short for e'en

( =eveii) now. (But cf. Ger. im nu, Sw. i delta nu.)'\

Just now {Sc^ ; by and by ;
presently.

1816 Scott Antiq. xxiv, ' We canna howk for't enow.' 1855
RoidNsON Whitby Gloss.y I will come enow.
Enoy, -ing, var. of Ennoy, -ing, Obs.

Enoynt, obs. var. Anoint^//, a. {obs.) and v.

Enoyse, var. of Enose v. Obs.

Enp- : see Emp-.

Enpair, obs. form of Impair.

t Enpa-relling, vbl. sb. Obs., var. of Apparel-
ling vbl. sb.

1496 IVill Snaitj (Somerset Ho.>, Towards the garnessh-
irig & enparellyng of the Image of saynte Mary Magdalene
in the chapell of Yelde Hall of London.

II En passant (an pasan), Oilv. [Fr.]

1. In passing; by the way; in the course of a
narrative, etc.

i66g Boyle Occas.Refl., Disc. Medii. {1675) 57 Having
given you this Advertisement, en passatit, we may now
proceed. 1720 Welton Sziffer. Son ofGod I. viii. 162 We
ought not to receive them but €7t Passant, and by the
way. 1838 S. Lover Handy A ndy iii, His pursuer . . gave
a back-handed slap at the window-bottles, fit passant, i860
Adler Fatiriel's Prov. Poetry viii. 161 It is sulficient . . to
indicate .. en passant the existence of the histories in ques-
tion.

2. Chess. To take (a pawn) en passant : to take
with one of your own pawns an adversary's pawn
that has been moved forward two squares, passing
over the square on which it would by the general
rule have been liable to capture by your pawn.

t Enpayn, v. Obs. rare— '. [ad.Oi'.enpain-er,

f. en (see ]iti- pref.^) + OF. paine (mod. peine)

trouble.] refl. To put oneself to pains ; to exert

oneself.

c 1380 Sir Ferumb. 633 Ey[?er enpaynede him other to slo.

t £npe'r, ». Obs. rare-^. [I corruptly ad. OF.
apcrir, ad. L. aperire to open.] trans. ? To
open, make plain.

c 1420 Antiirs ofArth. xix, Prophetes haue told. And en-
perit to the pepiiile in hor preching.

tEnpi'te, J'. Obs. [yf. En- '-*•//('£, Pity.] trans.

1 To affect with compassion, touch the heart of
c 1400 Test. Love ii. (1560)284/2 Yet I am glad and greatly

enpited, how continually thou haddest me in mind.
Enplant, enpowder, etc. : see Imp-.

+ Enpraynt. Obs. rare. [a. OF. emprcinte
(see I.Mi'RiNT), f. empreindre •.—La.i. iinprimcre,i.

in- upon +prijnere Xo press.] A shock, encounter.
c 1489 Caxton Sonnes Aymon xx. 453 Eche of them over-

threw vii knightes at that enpraynt.

Enprent, obs. var. Imprint.

+ Enpreson^. Sc. Obs. rare. Also enpre-
sowne ; pi. -eis, -eys. [a. F. eniprisonne put in

prison.] A prisoner.
r 1425 WvNTOUN Cron. vili. xxvii. 14 Na man.. durst .say

. .)?at he Wes yholden before Enpresowne. Ibid. vin. xxvii.

141 pe Kyng gert cry All \it enpresowneys slayne to be.

t Enpre"SS, v. Obs. rare. Also 4 enprece.
[a. OF. enpresse-r, f. en- (see En- 1) +presser to

Press. See Impress.] trans. To press hard upon
;

to oppress. Also absol.

c 1325 E. E. A Hit. P. C. 43 As pouert enpresses. Ibid.

528 When pouerte me enprecez.

Enpress, obs. var. of Emprise.
c 1325 E. E. Allit. P. A. 1096 pis noble cite of ryche en-

presse Watz sodanly ful with-outen sommoun Of such ver-

gynez.

Enprint, enprison, enproper : see Impr-.

Enprowe, obs. form of Improve.
Enpugne, obs. var. Impugn.

t EnC|.ua'rter, v. Obs. Also 7 inquarter.
[f. En- 1 -1- Quarter sb. Cf. Ger. einqtmrtieren,

= sense I.]

1. trans. To put (troops) into quarters; to billet.

Also absol.

1642 Charles I Declar. about Brentford lo Part of it [the

army] was inquartered at Brainford. 1673 H. Stubbe
Fnrtlier Vind. Dutch IVar To Rdr. 9 Neither could the

Captain General . . enquarter in any City, without the Con-
sent of the Province.

2. Her. To place (armorial bearings) in a quarter

of the shield ; to quarter.

1622-63 Heylin Cosmogr. 1. (1682) 204 Varying the Coat
of France, which they enquartered with their own. 1635
Brereton T'raz/. {1844) 135 The arms of this see, .and Bishop
Hampton's own coat arms enquartered together.

Hence Enqua-rtering vbl. sb., the action of

placing (troops) in quarters, or of going into

quarters.

1639 Laives ^ Ord. Warre 14 Their marching, retreating,

or enquartering in or thorow any townes or countryes.

Enquere, obs. var. Enquire, Inquire.

+ EnCLUeroilxesse. nonce-wd. [f. OF. en-

quereour one who holds a judicial inquiry -H -Esa.]

A female inquisitor.

ri430 Pilgr. Lyf Manhode 11. viii. (i86g> 78 Art thou
meyresse 2 or a newe enquerouresse 2 Shewe thi commission.

197

Enquest, obs. form of Inque.st.

t iEnque'stion. Obs. rare-^, [a.. OF. en//ues-

tion.'] Question, inquiry.
a 164 1 Bp. R. Mountagu Acts ^ Hon. {1642^ 55 Three

Divines of Spaine . . haue of purpose defended and explained
that Doctrine without taxe, enquestion, or imputation.

t Enqueyntance. Obs. = Acquaintance i.

1297 R. Glouc, (1724) 330 pat ne wylnede enqueyntance
of hym.

Enquicken: seeEx-/?-^! 3.

Enquiet, -ation, etc. ; see Inquiet, etc.

tEnquile, v. Obs. rare-K [a. OF. en-
cueiilir (written also anqillir) to take. See
Aquile.] trans. To obtain.
c 1335 E. E. Allit. p. C. 39 And by quest of her quoyntyse

enquylen on mede.

Enquire (enkwai-oj), V. An alternative form
of Lnqujue. The mod. Diets, give inquire as the
standard form, but enquire is still very frequently
used, esp. in the sense * to ask a question \ For
the relation in history and use between the two
fonns, see Inquire. Hence Enquirer, Enquiry,
etc., for which see the forms with In-.

t Elira'ce, v. Obs. rare. [f. En- 1 + Race j/;.]

trans. To introduce into a race of living beings

;

to implant. Hence Enra'ced///. «., that is im-
planted in the race, inborn, inbred.
rtiS77 Sir T. Smith Contunv. Eng. (1633^ 56 The enraced

love of tenants.. to such Noblemen. 1590 Spensf^r E. Q.
III. V. 52 He it fetcht out of her native place, And did in
Htocke of earthly flesh enrace. 1596 — Hymn Beauty 114
When she in fleshly seede is eft enraced.

t Enra'cb.. v. Obs. rare—\ [ad. OF. enrac/i-ier,

corrupt var. of esrachier : see Auache.] trans.

To tear out, ravish.

1509 Hawks Past. Picas. 137 Myne only lady and maystres
also, Whose goodly beaute hath my harte enrached.

t Enra'Cined, ppl. a. Obs. rare-^. [ad. Fr.

enracine, f. en- (see En- prefX) + racine root.]

That has taken root, rooted.
1656 Sir R. Gordon Hist. Earls Sutherl. 295 (Jam.), A

quarrell . . deiplie grounded, and enracined for many other
preceiding debates.

t Enra'ge, sb. Obs, [f. next.] Rage, fury.
150a Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506) v. iii. 377 Is

multyplyed the enrage of enuy of those the whiche ben
dampned.

Enrage (enr^i-d,^), v. Also 6-^ in-, [ad. OF.
enrage-r, f. en- (see En- pref.^) + rage rabies. Rage.
The Fr. word is used only intr. ; the trans, use in Eng.

appears to have arisen {c 1600) from the pa. pple. enraged
(— Fr. enrage) taken as passive.]

+ 1. intr. To be distracted, 'driven wild' (by
hunger, thirst). Const, yijr [after Fr. enrager dc

faijn, soif~\. Obs.
1502 Ord. Crystal Men (W. de W. 1506) v. ii. 364 Nor

never shall cease to. .enrage for thyrste. 1523 Lo. Herners
Froiss. I. cxlvi. 174 So sore strayned that we haue nat to
lyue withall, but . , muste all dye, or els enrage for famyn.
1557 Pavnkl Barclay's yugurth q$ Serpentes whiche were
so muche more violent and fiers for lacke of meat . . as al

other wilde beastes be wont to inrage for honger.

f 2. To get into a rage, become very angry, Obs.
rt 1533 Ld. Berners Hiion civ. 345 He enraged & was

nere out of his wyt. 1632 Lithgow Trav. x. 466 Whereat
the Alcalde, inraging, set my teeth asunder with a payre of
iron cadges. 1782 Miss Burnev Cecilia ix. x. V. 192 My
father . . will only enrage at the temerity of offering to con-
fute him.

t3. Of famine, persecution, etc. : To rage, Obs.

1560 Bible iGenev.) Ex. Arg., The more that tlie tyranny
of the wicked enraged against his Church. 1606 Warnek
AU\ Eng. XIV. xcii. (1612) 372 Such famine had inrag'd

within the walles so sore.

f 4. Pa. pple. Maddened (with anger, love, pain,

etc.) ; inspired with poetic frenzy. Also, affected

with rabies.

1513 Douglas j^fieis xm. v. 20 And sine, half deill en-

ragit. .in ruschis he Amyd the rowt. 1592 Shaks. Ven. fy

Ad. 317 His love, perceiving how he is enraged, Grew
kinder, tz 1619 Fotherby Athcom. i. xiv. § 3 (1622) 151

Yea one that is inraged, not with frenzie, but with furie.

163s Swan Spec. M. \\. § 4 (1643) 252 Such as are enraged
by the biting of a mad dog. 1650 Earl Monmouth _tr.

Senault's Man become Guilty 65 Poets droop, when not in-

raged. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. iii. 388 To battel Tygers
move ; Enrag'd with Hunger, more enrag'd with Love.
1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) II. xiv. 293 The poor beast, en-
raged with the wounds, was no more to be governed.

5. trans. To throw into a rage ; to make furious,

exasperate ; also with on^ and absol.

1589 Warner Alb. Eng. vi. xxx. (1612) 149 Successlesse
therefore, and inrag'd. 1590 Spenser E. Q. i. i. 17 There-
with enrag'd she loudly gan to bray. 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen.IV

^

IV. i. 211 Like an offensive wife, That hath enrag'd him.

on, to offer strokes. i6os — Macb. ni. iv. 118 Question
enrages him. 1624 Bedell Lett. iv. 77 The Protestants

making the Pope Antichrist . .is a point that inrageth much
at Rome. 1667 Milton P. L. n. 698, I reing King, and
to enrage thee more, Thy King and Lord. 1709 Stanhoi-e
Parapkr. IV. 531 Shall we be inraged and impatient for

Affronts and Disgrace. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (17761 IV.

103 He [the dog] stands enraged and barking. x^A^ Black-

friars II. 224 Little the worse for.. his fall, but madly
enraged at the galling mischance. 187a Yi.KRwm Emotions
X. 240 A man may intensely hate another, but until his bodily

frame is affected, he cannot be said to be enraged.

t 0. trans/, a. To add fury or violence to ; to

ENRAPT.
make violent or virulent ; to exacerbate, b. To
cause heat or fever in (the blood, a wound). Obs.
a. c 1500 Meljisine 164 The see was enraged thrugh the

stormes and horryble tempeste. 1614 Raleigh Hist. IVorld
IV. i. I r. 457 Great rivers are at once swollen, fast running
inraged. 1633 ^ "J^-^^R Holy War v. xv. {1840) 269 Un-
wholesome diet enraging the climate against us. 1656
Ridglev Praci. Physicks,^ A double poyson, one putrifying
which is enraged by suppurating remedies. 1692 E. Walkek
Epictetus' .Mor. xxi. To tell him he's mistaken will inrage
His grief. 1713 Young Last Day 11. 248 Angels drive on
the wind's impetuous course, T'enrage the flame. 1759 B-
Martin Nat. Hist. Efig.., Somerset I. 84 Enrages the Gout
or strikes it in.

b. 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, \. i. 144 My Limbes (Weak'ned
with greefe) being now inrag'd with greefe. Are thrice

themselues. 1626 G. Sandys Oznd's Met. vi. 119 In-bred
lust Inrag'd his blood. 1635 R. Bolton Com/. Affl. Consc.
V. 215 They will .. rather enrage the wound, then weaken
the rage. 1693 R. Lyde Rccov. Friend^s Adventure in Arb.
Garner VII. 449 My left thumb . . was very much swelled
and enraged.

Enraged (enr^'i-d^d), ///. a. [f. prec. + -ed1.]

1 1. In various senses. Of matter: Enfevercd,
vitiated. Of creatures : Made furious, maddened.
Of men : Savage. Obs.
1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. v. Ivii. (1495) 173 Bones

often tymes ben greuyd of fretynge and gnawynge of wodc
and enragyd matere. 1533 liELLENntN Livy v. (1822) 449
Bot the place and hichtis quhare thay dwell has maid thame
sa enragit and wilde. 1601 Holland Pliny II. 226 AH the
horses .. become inraged. 1632 Howell Masaniello, ind
Part 47 Like so many enraged Uons.

t 2. Of desires, passions, etc. : Inflamed, ardent,
furious, Obs. or arch.
1580 Sidney Arcadia (1622^ 166 With the sword of reuerent

dutie gaine-stand the force of so many enraged desires. 1599
Shaks. Mnck Ado 11. iii. 103 But , . she loves him with an
inraged affection, it is past the infinite of thought. 1651
Life Father Sarpi {i6-j6) 50 Such an inraged hatred.

3. Of persons : Thrown into a rage, infuriate.

1732 Berkeley ./J /c/^/^r. iir. § 16 Would you help an en-
raged man to his sword? 1757 Burke Abridgm. Eng. Hint.
Wks. X. 466 He was unwilling to keep pace with the
violence of that enraged bishop. 1853 Macaulay Hist.
Eng. IV. 526 The prosecutors had with difficulty escaped
from the hands of an enraged multitude.

Hence Enra'gedly adv., in an enraged manner,
furiously. Enra'gedness, the state or condition
of being enraged.
a 1572 Knox Hist. Ref. Wks. (1846} I. 178 Then more

enraigedlye, thei cr>', 'We shall never departe till that we
see hmi'. 1639 Charles I Declar. Tumults Scot. 37 'J'he

barbarous multitude run most inragedly upon them. i6n
CoTGR., Furie, enragednesse, frenzie, madnesse.

Enragement (enrt^i-d^ment). [f. Enrage v.

-i- -MENT.J The action of enraging ; the state or

condition of being enraged.
'f'
Also in good

sense : Rapture.
1596 Spenser Hymn Heav. Lox'C 286 With sweete enrage-

ment of celestiall love. 1648 J. Goodwin Right ^ Might S
They . . were now under a great additional! enragement.
1669 W. Simpson Hydrol. Chym. 78 By symptomatica! en-

ragements of that furibund animal. 1881 D. C Murray
Joseph's Coat I. viii. 169 Examining the drawing there to

John's satisfaction and George's enragement.

Enragfing(enrc"i'd.:5ii}\///.(Z. rare. [f. Enrage
V. + -ING-.] Thatenragcs

;
provoking, exasperating.

(So Fr. enrageant.)
1880 Disraeli Endym. xii. 47 Myra was always unmoved

and enraging from her total want of sensibility.

t Enrai'l, v. Obs, Also 6 inrayl, 7 inrail.

[f. En-1 + Rail sb. and z/,] trans. To enclose

with, or as with, a railing. Also Jig.

1523 Skelton Garl. Laurel 656 The bankes .. Enrailid
with rosers. 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. iv. xiii. (1604) 200 The
same if any part doe wilfully violate, it may be reformed
and inrayled againe. 1607 F. Mason AuthoritieofCh.(.)
God hath inrailed their authoritie with certaine bounds and
limits which they may not passe.

Hence Enrai'led ///. a.

vjx^ Gay Trivia 11. (R.), Where fam'd St. Giles's ancient
limits spread, An enrail'd column rears its lofty head.

i" Enra*ngei "V, Obs. Also 6 enraunge. ? In

Spenser only. [f. En-1 -h Range sb. and z/.]

1. trans. To place in a range or rank ; to arrange.

1590 Spenser E. Q. iii. xii. 5 After whom marcht a jolly

company, In manner of a maske, enranged orderly. 1596
— Hymn Heav. Beauty 83 More faire is that, where those

Idees on hie Enraunged be, which Plato so admyred.

2. To range or ramble in (a forest).

1596 Spenser F, Q. vi. Ji. 9 In all this forrest and wyld
wooddie raine Where, as this day I was enraunging it.

Enrank (enrse-qk), V. Also 7 enranck. [f.

En-1 -t- Rank sb^ trans. To set in a rank or row
;

esp. to draw up (soldiers) in order of battle.

1591 Shaks. i Hen. F/, i. i. 115 No leysure had he to en-

ranke his men. 1610 Healey ^^ Au^. Citie of God 5S

5

Hee begat the sonne who is enranked in this genealogicall

rolle. 1613-6 W. Browne Brit. Past. 11. i. His rusty teeth

. .Did through his pallid cheekes . . Bewray what number
were enranckt within. j8^ Eraser's Mag. IX. 119 Her sons,

thus side to side Enranked.

II En rapport (ahrapfTr). In relation {with)
\

in mesmeric ' rapport *
: see Rapport.

Enrapt (enrse-pt), pple. [f. En-^ + Rapt.]
* Carried away * by prophetic ecstasy ; hence, ab-
sorbed in contemplation, enraptured.
1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr, v. iii. 65, I myself Am like a Pro-

phet suddenly enrapt. 1790 A« Wilson Invocation Poeti



ENRAPTURE.
Wks. (1846) 53 Enrapt with the prospect, the bard gazed
around. 1805 Wordsw. Prehtdt x. U850) 289 On the

fulgent spectacle . . I gazed Enrapt.

H This sense is in some applications undistin-

guisliable from the fig. sense of enwrap! (see Kn-
WBAP v., and cf. Shales. Twel. N. iv. iii. 3).

Hence a frequent confusion between the two
words. In the following passage Johnson regards

enrapt as erroneously written for entvrapt :

c 1730 Poi'E, etc. Marl. Scribierus (.i-ni) 130 Nor hath he

been so enrapt in these Studies as to neglect, etc.

Enrapture (enrreptiili), V. Also 8 inrapture.

[f. En-1 + Rapture.]
1. trans. To throw into a rapture, inspire with

overmastering poetic fervour. Only in passive.

I74» P. Francis tr. Horace' Odd iv. ii. (1807) New words

he rolls enraptur'd down Impetuous through the dlthy-

ranibic strains. 18*7 (see EwRAPTUBtD i].

2. To delight intensely.

1740 DvKR /?;«'/« A'ot««' 134 The browWe gain enraptur'd.

i8zi Moore Irish Mel. Poet. Wks. (1850) 200 Such eyes. As
before rae . . enraptured I see. 1866 Geo. Eliot F. Holt

(1868) 12 She had not been enraptured when her son had
writtL-n. .that, etc. Mod. He quite enraptured his audience.

Enraptured (enrx-ptioid), ///. a. [f. prec.

!<. +-EU'.]
1. t'lill of poetic rapture.

1751 J. Urown Shaftfsb. Charac. 389 The inraptured
.'.trains of Philocles. 18*7 Keble Chr. Y., Circumcision xii.

4 One high enraptured strain.

2. Rapturously delighted ; entranced, ravished.

X757 HcRD /Vr/. Imitation Wks. (1811J II. 146 Hardly
considered by the inraptured thought as fiction, a 1763
Shenstone Poi-ms Chalm. XIII. 308 Oft gazing on her
shade, th'enraptured fair Decreed the substance well de-
serv'd her care. 1836 J. Gilbert Chr. Atouem. iv. (1852)
62 They broke forth in strains of enraptured admiration.

1853 KoBERTSON Serin. Ser. 111. ii. (1872) 26 Its glories, .pour
in melody upon the enraptured ear.

Enrapturer (enra;ptiur3i\ [f. ExRAPTCBE

+

-Ell.] One who or that which enraptures.
1850 L. Hunt Autobiog. I. viii. 300 Evil . . is . . the crown

of patience, the enrapturer of the embraces of joy.

Enraptnring (enroeptiurig), ///. a. [f. En-
RAPTL'HE + -IN'G -.] That enraptures, or trans-

ports with delight; entrancing, ravishing.

x8oi Moore Catalogue ii. 13 This lesson of dear and en-

rapturing lore I have never forgot. 1883 J. Parker Apost.
Li/e II. 299 An unutterable and enrapturing expectation.

tEnra-se, w. Obs. rare-^. [var. of Akase :

see E.V-' A. 2.] trans. To erase, obliterate.

1491 Caxton Fitas I'atr. (W. de W. 1495) 159 b/i For the

loue of Johan my seruaunte thy synne is enrased oute.

+ Enra'vel, v. Ois. rare. Also 7 inravel.
|

[f. E.\-i + Ravel, Sc, rail.] trans. To enclose
j

within railings. Hence Enra'veiled///, a.

163a Lithgow Trav. ix. 410 A gaudy beede inraueled be-

twcene fme small fast made irons. //-/(/. x. 441 Two milk
white Hennes, enraueled in an Iron Cage. Ibid. i. 32 The
iiiravled images with sparrets of iron.

Enravisll (enra'vij). rare in mod. use. Also
6-7 inravish. [f. En-1 ¥ Ravish.] trans. To
tr.insport with intense delight ; to enrapture.

1596 Si'ENsEK Hymn Love 119 What wonder then if with
such rage extreme, Fraile men., so much enrauisht Ijee ?

1596 Fitz-Geefkay Sir F. Dralce (1881) 25 Who.se Muse is

so inravish'd with the lookes Which from your Mistresse
ivorie browes do fall. 16557 Hallywell Saving Souls 88 (T.)

Which cannot but enravish every generous breast, a 17x4
Abp. Sharp 6Vrw. (1829) II. 458 We shall, .spend the whole
eternity.. in loving God.. in being enravished with all his

wise contrivances.

Hence Enravished///. a.

x66a H. More Enthus. 'J'ri. U712) 45 The divine Ix)ve

and Beauty descending into their enravished Souls. [Not
in ed. 1656.]

t Enra'vishing, ///. a. [f. prec. -f -ino -.]

That enravishes ; enrapturing, delightful.

x68i-6 J. Scott Chr. I.i/e V. 30 The most sublime and
enravishing objects. 1685 H. More Illustration 376 Such
enravishing news, a 17x4 Ahp. Sharp 6'rr/«. Wk-s. (1829)

I. 55 These [the pleasures of religion] are of so excellent a
kind, 50 delicious, so enravishing that, etc.

Hence Enra'vlsUngly adv.
x6a7 H. More A/'p. Antid. (1712) 321 The subtilty of the

M;ilter [spiritu.al nLatter] will more . . enravishingly move
the Nerves, than any terrestrial Body can possibly.

Enravishment (enrwviJmSnt). rare. \i. En-
KAVI8H V. + -MEXT.]

1. The state of being enravished.

x6s6 H. More Antid. Ath. (1712) Ep. Ded. 2 Plato, if he
were alive again . . to the enravishment of his amazed Soul
might behold Vertue become visible.

2. An emotion that forms part of such a state

;

an ecstatic or rapturous feeling.

1665 Glanvili. .SVc/^. Sci. xxlv. (R.), The enravishments
of her [Nature's] transported adinireni.

t Enrea'SOU, v. Obs. rare—^. In 3 enroson.
[a. OK. enresoner, enraisontur to address, talk

to, f. en- (see En- pref. ' ) -i- raison Kj:a80N.] trans.

To address in words.
1197 K. Glouc. (1724) 34 [Canute] enresonede hys men, as

hii byuore hjTn stode.

Enreginxent (enre-d,?'ment), V. [ad. Fr. en-
r^gimcntcr, t. en- (see En- pre/.^) -h Wj^ment
Keguient.] trans. To form into a regiment
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or organized body; hence, to bring under rule

and discipline.

1831 Carlvle in Froude Li/e (1882) II. 206 Enregiment

and organise them [knaves] as cunningly as you will.
_
1835

Fraser's Mag. XI. 560 The writers .. enregimented in the

service of diffu.sion. 1874 T. G. Wq^hxs Flotsam
f^

yetsam

118 An atom in a mass of other men to be. .enregimented.

Enregister (enre-d.^istai), V. rare in mod. use.

Also 6 enregester, 6-7 inregister, 8 enrigister.

[ad. Fr. cnregistrer^ f. en- ^see Y.^-prefX) + registre

Register ji^.]

1. traits. To enter in a register or official record.

1579 ToMsoN Cah'in's Serfft. Tim. 525/2 Our sinnes . . he
[God] hath not forgotten . . they are all inregistred before

him. 1591 HoBSKV Trav. (1857) App. 350 Enregislred by
the agent in writing. 161J W. Parkes Curtaine-Dr. (1876)

9 Fixed a copious Scedule ore his head, Where all his

mischiefes are inregistred. i^»5 tr. Barrttcrs Hist, Clergy
Fr. Rev. 2^0 Enregister their names. 1850 W. Irving
Mahomet xiii. (1853)60 The Syrian Greeks came in . . to

have their names enregistcred in the book of tributaries.

b. trans/. ^uAJig.
15*3 Li). Brrners Froiss. I. i. i That the honorable and

noble aventures of feates of armes . . shulde notably be in-

registered. 1596 Spensek Hymn fieav. Love 130 As in a
brasen booke, To read enregistred in every nooke His
goodnesse. a 1631 Donne Hist. Septungint (1633) 217 He
hath himself written and inregistred his own proper faults.

1831 Fraser's Ma^. III. 323 We now have the wild follies

of those Alchemists enregistered as a warning.

2. To put on record as law ; to ratify and put

on record.

1651 Li/e Fatlur Sarpi (16761 88 The Court ..do their

uttermost endeavour to enregister and authenticate the

exclusion of Princes. 170a Angnis in Herba 31 He obliged

himself to enrigister the Renunciation in the Council of
State. 18x9 SutLLKV Cenci 11. i. 147 Executioners Of his

decree enregistered in heaven. 1838-9 Hallam Hist. Lit.

III. III. vii. 364 Letters patent .. which ihe Parliament of
Paris enregistered with great reluctance.

Hence Enre'gistering vhl, sb.

1604 E. G. D'Acosta's Hist. Indies iv. vi. 222 The first

discovery and inregistring of the Minesof Potozi. 1791
Paiss Rights M. ied. 4) 100 The Parliament .. ordered
the enregistering to be struck out.

Enre-gistrate, a. nonce-wd. [f. prec. + -ate.]

Placed on permanent record.

1599 James I Bao-tA. Aupo;' (1603) 117 Your writing which
is nothing else but a forme of en-registrate speech.

+ ZSnre'gistry. Oh. rare. [f. Enregister v.\

cf. 7-e^^istry.'\ The action of enregistering ^a law).

1825 T. Jefferson Autobiog. Wks. 1859 I. 70 The deter-

mined opposition of the Parliament to their ['the taxes']

enregtstr>'.

t ZiZirheu'XU, v. Obs. [ad. OF. enrheum-cr
(mod. cnrhnmer)^ f. en- {%(:%: Y-.^- pref. ^) ¥ rheumey

ad. Gr. ^tvfi-a Rhecm.] trans. To affect with

rheum or catarrh ; to give a cold to.

1666 G. Hakvky Morb. Angi xiv. 170 The party . . hath
taken could, and is enrheumed.

Enrib : see En- pref.^ i a.

XiHricll (enritj), v. Forms : a. 4-6 enrych,
6 enriche, (enritch, Sc. enreache), 5- enrich.

3. 6 inrych, 6-8 inrich'e. [a, Fr. enrich-ir^ f.

en- (see En- pre/.^) + rkhe rich.]

1. trans. To make rich, wealthy, or opulent.

Also absol.

138a WvcLiF GcH. XXX. 20 TTie Lord hath enrychide me
witn a good dower, c 1460 Fohtescle Abs. <V Lim. Man.
(1714) 142 He hath than enryched his Corowne with such
Riches and Possessions, as never Kyng schal may take

from yt. 1530 Act 22 Hen. VIH, c. 8 § i Denizens, .after

they be so inriched ..convey themselves, with their said

Goods, to their own Country, a 157a Knox Hist. Re/ Wks.
1846 I. 398 Nor yitt to enreache the Crowne .. with your
substance. 1677 Yakranton Engl. Im^rav. 61 Set all the

\K)OX in England at work, and much inrich the Country*.

173a Berkeley Alciphr. 11. § 2 Many men are enriched by
all the forementioned ways of trade. 1838 Emerson .(4(/(/r.

Camb. Mass. Wks. (Honn> II. 191 Thefts never enrich;

alms never impoverish. 1856 Kane Arct. Expt. I. xvii.

209 Enriching them in return with needles and beads.

b. rcfl, and 1, rarely) intr. for reft.

iSaj Lu. IIerners Froiss. II. xcii. [Ixxxviii.] 273 Their
desyre is euur to enryche and to haue all themselfe. 1549
Chkkk Hurt Seilit. B i b. But and we Ireyng wery of
pouertye woulde sekc to enryche ourselues we shold go, etc.

i8aS NIacaulay Hist. Eng. I. 654 That they were able to en-

rich them.selves by soodiousatracle. x^^Vt.Y'Mzv.m Eraser'

s

Mag. May 677 Enabling industry to expand and enrich.

^^ fig. To make rich, endow, with mental or

spiritual wealth.
150a Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506) I. iv. 4^ Sacer-

dotales the whiche is as moche for to saye as enryched and
ennobled with holy myster>'es. 1507 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v.

Ixxviii, Men specially enritcht with the gifts of the Holy
Ghost. 1604 Bk. Com. Prayer^ For R. Family^ Enrich
them with thy heauenly grace. 1730 Thomson Autumn
i;i53 Enrich me with the knowledge cf thy works. 1838
WoRDsw. Sonu. to Planet Venus, Arc we aught enriched in

love and meekness?
3. To fill or store with wealth ; to add to the

valuable contents of.

1579 l^yLY Et/pAues (Arb.l 112 Enrich thy cofers. 1593
.Shaks. Ric/t. //, 1. iii. 141 Till twice fiue Summers haue
enrich'd our fields. x6ox Holland Pliny II. 633 Italy..

inriched with captaincs, souldiers, and slaues. 1634 Milton
CowMs 505 All the fleecy wealth That doth enrich these downs.
179A Mrs. Radcliffe Myst. Udolpko 1, Was enriched by
acollection of the best books. 1831 Sir J. SiNCLAmOrr. II.

347 Who is travelling to enrich the Zoological Museum.

ENRICHMENT.
b. Jig. To increase the wealth or copiousness

of ^a language) ; to add to, improve (a science, etc.).

1598 F. Meres in Shaks. C. Praise 21 The English
tongue is mightily enriched. 1601 Holland Pliny II. 537
Hee alone did illustrate and inrich it (sculpture] as much,
if not more, than all his predecessors. 1664 Power Ejrp.

Philos. Pref. iB Without inriching his discourse with any
real Experiment or Observation. 1841 D' Israeli Amen.
X;V.(i867) 136 Chaucer has been accused of having enriched
the language with the spoils of France. 1848MACAVLAY
Hist. Eng. 1. 256 In that year [1679] our tongue was enriched

with two words, Mob and Sham. 1856 Emerson Eng.
Traits, Lit. Wks. tBohnt II. 113 Richard Owen has. .en-

riched science with contributions of his own.

4. To make (the soil, etc.) rich in productive

power ; to fertilize.

160X Holland Pliny xvii. vi. I. 505 They have a great

opinion of the same [Marie] that it mightily enricheth it

[the ground] and maketh it more plentifuU. x6aa Wither
Sonn. in Farr S. P. Jos. I (1848) 216 The hony, milky
plaine. That is inricht by Jordan's watering. 1813 Sir H.
Davy Agric. Ckem. (1814) 359 Substances, which in their

use and decomposition must enrich the land.

6. To make * rich ' or splendid with decoration
;

often with added notion of costliness. Alsoyfi,^

z6ox Holland Pliny II. 456 The Gaules . . were wont to

goe to the wars brauely set out and inriched with gold.

ijmj Swift Gulliver i. ii. 34 The hilt and scabbard were gold

enriched with diamond-s. \y^Coi.uss Eclog. m. 3 While
ev'ning dews enrich the glitt ring glade. ai876J. H. New-
MAN flist. Sk. I. I. ii. 67 A lofty dome, the sides of which
are enriched with agate.

6. To make * richer * in quality, flavour, colour,

etc. ; to heighten, enhance (excellences}.

x6ao Quarles Div. Poems, Jonah, When heaven's bright

favours shone upon my face, And prosper'd my affairs, in-

rich'd my joyes. 1756 P. Browne Jamaica 11 The sugar
cane, .requires abundance of vegetable mould to inrich its

sap. 1849 KiNGSLEvZif^/. (1878J I. 207 The preen fern and
purple heather have enriched the colouring since the spring.

iSEU W. C. Smith Kildrostan 46 Vou take a wild-flower

And plant it in a garden to enrich Its life and beauty.

Hence Enri'ched///. a.

1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729^ 204 Temperately enrich'd

Water, such as is impregnated with Neat and Sheeps-dung.

i8x6 J. Smith Panorama Sc. Hf Art I. 158 The Tudor
flower, .forms a most beautiful enriched battlement.

Enricher (enritj;)j). [f. prec -t- -EB.] One
who or that which enriches.

cx6xo Women Saints 30 [Helena] the builder and enricher

of churches throughe the worlde. 16x6 Slkfi_ & Mabkh.
Country Farme 493 Because Turneps, Nauets, and Fetches

are enrichers, and (as it were) manurings of the ground.

X738 Wesley Hymns, Come Holy Spirit, send doTvn those

AVdwfi, Come, Thou enricher of the Poor. 1776 T. Bowden
Farm. Direc. 20 Juicy plants, that much shade and cover

the ground, are found to be enrichers of land.

t Enrichesse, v. Obs. rare-K [f. En-1 +
richcssc KicHES.] trans. ~ Enrich i.

c: 1430 Pilgr. Ly/ Manhode I. <i86g) 47 But i haue riht

priuely hid it, for to enrichesse with the poore folk.

Enrichinff (enritjiq\ vbL sb. [f. Enrich v.

+ -ingI.] Tne action of the verb Enrich.
X494 Fabyan vi. cxci. 194 Lothayr spoyled the kynges

paleys and other places, to the great cnrychynge of hym
and nis boost. 158X Sidney Apol. Poetrie (Arb.) 29 This

enritching of memory . . which . . we call learning. 1677
Yarranton Engl. Jmprov. 144 Made here of our own
growth, to the l^ations great enriching. x8xa Cobbett in

Exam. 19 Oct. 671/2 The enriching and pampering of ihoce

who render no public service. xBjiS P^merson Eng. Traits,

Relig. Wks. iBohn) II. loi The wise legislator . . will shun

the enriching of priests.

Enriching (enritjii)), ///. a. [f. as prec. +

-ING-.I That enriches ; in the senses of the vb.

1674 J. BfRiAN] Han'. Home iv. 25 Rain down from

heav'n enriching floods. 1674 Collins in Rigaud Corr. Sci.

Men (1841) II. 587 Your advice and assistance will be

obliging and ennching to the commonwealth of learning.

1799 J. Robertson Agric. Perth 268 Or lay enriching

manure on the most barren ground. X864 Pusey Led.
Daniel v. 250 The enriching neighbourhood of the sea of

Galilee to Naphlali.

Hence Enri'chingly miv.
X817 J. CiLCHKiST Intellect. Patrimofty 111 The operation

U at first toilsome; but it is enrichingly profitable. 1865

R. Paul Let. in Mem. xix. (187a) 332 Let the word of Christ

dwell in you enrichingly.

Enrichment (enri*tjment). [f. as prec. +
-MENT.]

1. The action or process of enriching, in various

senses ; the condition of being enriched.

a i6a6 Bacon Holy War Wks, VII. (1859) M Not without

freal and ample additions, and enrichment thereof. X63X

lAKKHAM(^///rt, The Inrichmentof the Weald of Kent. 1665

Manley Groiius' Lo^vC. IVarres 247 To behave themselves

valiantly, .would not oncly be for their everlasting Honour,

but Enrichment. fjm^y^ATTS Logic \.\\. § i Avastnindrance

to the enrichment ofour understandings. 1748 A nson V<^. i.

i. 8 It was not principally intended fbr the enrichment of the

Agents. X875 Whitney Li/e Lang. vii. 120 Material . .which

furnishes notable enrichment to speech. 1876 Green Short

Hist. vii. § I. 342 The smaller gentry shared in the general

enrichment of the landed proprietors.

b. eoncr. A means of enriching ; an addition of

wealth.
X649 Blithe Eng. tmprav. //«^r. (1653) 45 He [the mer-

chant] fetches it from farre, and tis a gallant Inrichment to

this Nation.

2. spec. The imparting of ' richness * of effect by

decorative additions. Also concr. in sing, and in

pi., the ornament used for enriching a building, etc.



EWHIDGED.
X664 EvELVN tr. Frcart's Archit. (R.\ Neither did they

often fill the pedestals with relieuo . . and rarely euer allow
the corona any enrichment. 1708 Ntrio Vieiv Lojui. I. 101/2
A large Column . . having Enrichments of Fruit, Leaves.
i8« Whittock Bk. Trades (1842) 231 Filigree working is

a Kind of enrichment on gold or silver. 1864 Boutell
Heraldry Hist. ^ Pop. xix. 316 The Effigy of Edward II..

still retains. .Its sculptured enrichments.

fEnridged, ///. a. rare-^. Thrown into

ridges, ridged : see qiiot.

1605 Seiaks. Lear iv. vi. 71 Qo. i & 2 He had a thousand
Noses, Homes wealk'd, and waued like the enridged [r /-V/.

enraged] sea.

t Zinri'gllt, V. Obs. Also 7 inright. [f. Ex-l
+ Right sb.'\ trans. To put (a person) into (his)

right ; to invest luith a right or title.

1387 TuRBERV. Trag, T. (1837J S^, I my selfe enright thee
with the conquest of the fielde. 1654 J. Si'ittlehoi se Vind.
Fifth Afonarcky Men 7 Our principle doth not lead us forth
to entitle our selves to such Offices ; it being the Word of
God that inrights us thereunto. 1656 S. H. Gold. Lmv 2
AU the people must perish, to inright one unrighteous man.

Unring (enri-g), v. poet. Also 7 inriug. [f.

Kn- 1 + Ring j/?.] trans. To put within a ring.

1. To form a ring round ; to surround, encircle.

///. ^wAfig. Also, to form into a ring.

1589 Warner Alh. Eng. vr. xxxiii. (1612") 162 Inringed by
his complices, their chearefull Leader said. 1594 Carkw
7rtM(j(i88i) 63 For Tancred and Reynold brake through
the traine, That thicke of men and armes enringde tofore.

i6i3-6_W. Browne Brit. Past. \. iii, She rais'd the youth,
then with her armes inrings him. Ibid. it. i, Sweet rest in-

rings The tyred body of the swarty clowne. 1833 Mrs.
Browning /'r<?w;<'M. Bd. Poems 1850!. 188 The deep glooms
enringing Tartarus ! 183^-48 Bailey Festiis xxi. 267 Like
the pure pearl-wreath which enrings thy brow.

2. To put a ring or rings on; to adorn with a
ring. In quots. transf.

1590 Shaks. Mids. N. IV. i, 49 The female luy so Enrings
the barky fingers of the Elme. 1825 Blackiv. Mag. XVII'I.

434, I will leave, .the enringing with eternal shackles One's
right-hand fingers,—to whoever likes.

Enripe: see En-//-^/^ 2.

Enripen (enrai-p'n^ v. rare. Also 7 inripen.
[f. En- 1 + Ripen.] trans. To make ripe ; to

mature, lit. and^^. Hence Enri-pened///. a.

a 1631 Donne Poems (1650I 92 The summer how it in-

ripened the yeare. 1855 Singleton Virgil I. 66 Vintager
of your enripened bough.

Enrive : see Eif- pre/A 3.

Enrobe (enr^u-b), v. Also 7 inrobe. [f. En-1
+ Robe si>. Cf. OF. enrober.'] trans. To put a

robe upon, dress in a robe. Also transf. andyfj,'-.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. (ids'! 41 The Sun . . shall enrobe
himselfe in scarlet. 1598 Shaks. Merjy IV. iv. vi, 41 Quaint
in greene, she shall be loose en-roab'd. 1614 Sir W. Leigh-
ton in Farr S. P. Jos, I (1848) 265 This leprous corps of
sinne with rags enrobe. 1738 Wesley /V. civ. 2 With Light
Thou dost Thyself enrobe. 1850 Chamb. Jnil. XIV. 30
The Nepaulese envoy, all sumptuously enrobed and glitter-

ing with jewels. 1862 Neale Hymns East. Ch. 138 En-
rob'd in earthly frame.

Hence Enro'ber, one who enrobes.

1598 Florio, /nuestitore, an inuestor, an installer, an
enrober, an endower, a presenter.

Enro'ckment. [f. En- ^
-i- Rock + -ment.] A

mass of large stones thrown into water at random
to form the bases of piers, breakwaters, etc.

1846 Worcester cites Francis. 1864 in Webster.

1 3Enro*U si?. Obs. rare-^. [f. next vb.] That
in which anything is enrolled, a register.

1533-^ Act 25 Hen. Vllly c. 21 § 9 One sufficient clerke

, .shall intitle in his bokes and enroll of recorde such other
writinges.

Enrol, enroll (enrJu-D^ v. Forms : 4 enroUy,
6-7 euroule, (7 enrowle), 5- enrol(l; also 5-8
inrol(l, (7 inrowle). [ME. enrolly, ad. OF. en-

roll-er^ (mod.F. enroler), f. en (see En-^) + OF.
rolle^ rootle (mod. role) Roll.]

I. To write upon a roll.

1. trans. To write (a name), inscribe the name
of (a person) on a roll, list, or register ; to make
a list of. Also + To enrol up.
£•1350 Usages Winchester in Eng. Gilds 359 Euerych

soutere . . shal . . )>e clerke a peny for to enrolly hys name.
1523 Skelton Garl. Laurel 938, I, iwus, Endeuoure me
Vowr name to se It be enrolde Writtin with golde. 1572 T.
Cartwkight in Whitgift Ans7v, Cartwright g\ Their Names
written and enrouled vp. i6<ji T. Hale Ace. Nerv Invent.

p. xc, Our Sea-men and their numbers were carefully en-

roH'd. rti^3 Shf.nstone Elegies xui. 19 Myriads, in time's

perennial list inroU'd. 1777 Watson Philip //I (iB^g) g^
The soldiers . . were emulous to have their names enrolled for

that dangerous service. 1846 M'^CvLhocu Ace. Brit. Empire
(1854) I. 595 Many also of the menial servants.. are enrolled

in the official returns in other classes.

2. To place upon a list ; to incorporate as a

registered or acknowledged member {in a society,

corporate body, etc.). hX'aofig.
1613 Shaks. Hen. VIII, i. ii. 119 This man . . was enrold

'mongst wonders, a 1677 Barrow JiVrw/.Wks. 1830 I. 351T0
be deemed considerable in this faculty, and enrolled among
the wittes. 1770 Langhorne Plutarch (1879) I. 27/1 When
more were enroled in their body, [they were called] Conscript
Fathers. 1824 W. Irving T. Trav. I. 233, I now determined
. .to enrol myself in the fraternity of authorship. 1877 Mrs.
Oliphant Makers Flor. ii. (1877) 33 They were permitted
to enrol themselves in any guild or art.
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3. csp. To place on the list of an army ; to en-

list, incorporate in the ranks of an army ; to levy

(an army). Also rejl. to enlist, take service.

1576 Fleming Panoplie Ep. 77 If he., had not . .enrolled,
and mustered an armie of tried souldiours. 1611 Bible
1 Mace. X. 56 There be enrolled amongst the kings forces
about thirtie thousand men of the lewes. 1651 Hohbks
Lei'iath. 11. xxi. 112 He that inrowleth himselfe a Souldier.
1716-8 Lady M. W. Montague Lett. I. xxxi. 109 In Asia
any man that is rich is forced to enrol himself a janisary.

1798 Malthus Popnl. (1878) 173 Those who are . . tempted
to enrol themselves as soldiers. 1876 J. H. Newman Hist.
Sk. I. I. ii, 77 They were enrolled as guards to the Caliph.

t 4. To write (an agreement, deed, obligation,

etc.) upon a roll or parchment ; to engross, give
legal form to. Obs.
Most of the instances may possibly belong to sense 5.

c 1430 Lydg. Story Thebes 1141 Thaccord enrolled in

the toune. i^sfitease in Ld. Campbell Chnneellors (1857)
I. xxii, 322, My dede enrolled and subscribed with inyne
owne hande. 1531-2 Act 23 Hen. VII/, c. 6 § 5 The saide
person so to be assigned . . to write make and enroll suche
obligacions. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. i. i. 38 Which I hope
well is not enrolled there, 1628 Coke On Litt. 309 b, By
Deed indented and inrolled according to the Statute.

5. To enter among the rolls, i.e. upon the records
of a court of justice.

1495 Act II Hen. VII, c. 38 Pream., Indentures, .inrolled
in your Courte of the Chauncery of recorde. 1592 in Vicary's
Anat, (1888) App. xv. 278 Euerie Mai^iter shall enroUe the
Indentures of his aprentice in the comon chartres office.

1660 Mkq. Worc. in DircksZ^/t' xiv. 118651 229 Having this

Commission inrolled or assented unto by his Council. 1818
Cruise Digest IV. 230 Where the deed was directed to be
enrolled in a particular court, it nuist be enrolled in that
court. 1875 Stlbbs Const. Hist, III. xviii. 263 I'y which
time, .the really important petitions, .were enrolled.

6. To record, ///. andyf^*-. ; also, to record with
honour, celebrate.

1530 Palsgk. 357/1, I enrolle, I fyxe a thynge in my
myiide. 1597 Daniel Civ. Wares iii. xxi, Be it enrold ..

how firm thy courage stood. 1633 G. Hkruekt Temple,
Praise vii, Small it is, in this poore sort To enroll tlice.

1641 Milton C7/. Govt. 11. iii. (1851) 157 It had bin long
agoe enroul'd lo be nothing els but a pure tyrannical forgery.

1737 Poi'E Ilor. Epist. II. i. 373 Dubb'd historians by ex-
press command To enrol your triumphs o'er the seas and
land. 1742 Young Nt. Th. vin. 48 He.. in heav'n's register

inrolls, The rise, and progress, of each ojition tliere. 1850
Tennyson In Mem. xliii, So that still garden of the souls
In many a figured leaf enrolls The total world.

II. To form into a roll.

7. a. To form into rolls or coils, b. To wrap
up or enfold in or ivith ; also transf. andy?;'-.

1530 Palsgr. 537/1, I enrolle, I roUe up a writyng, or any
other thing rounde. 1586 Marlowk ji^ Pt. Tamhurl. \\.

iii, Bullets. .Enroll'd in flames and fiery smouldering mists.

1591 Spenser VirgiCs Gnat 257 [A snake] Now more and
morehauing himselfe enrolde. 1596 — E.Q. iv. iii. 41 Great
heapes of them, like sheepe in narrow fold For hast did
over-runne, in dust enrould. c 1630 Drumm. of Hawth.
Poems Wks. 5/2 Nor snow of cheeks with Tyrian grain
enrol'd. 1659 C. Noijle Moderate Ansiv. lutmoit. Queries
2 Wherein their own welfares and concerns were inrolled

and bound up. 1694 Addison Ovid's Met. Wks. 1726 1. 196
Now in a maze of rings he lies enrowl'd. 1762 i'ALCONKK
Shipzur. 11. 158 The folding reefs in plaits inroll'd they lay.

1836 G. S. FAiiE.RAns2u.I/7isenbeth 17 Folds in which the
small limbs of the Refutation itself have been., enrolled.

Hence Enro'lled///. a. i^sense 2).

1840 G. S. Faber Regejieration 234 Her acknowledged,
and enrolled, and accredited members. 1853 Stocqueler
Mil. Encycl., Enrolled Pensioners, the out-pensioners of
Chelsea Hospital, who are formed into companies for

garrison and colonial duty. Mod. The society has a thousand
enrolled members.

£nro*ller, [f. Enroll v. + -eh.] One who
enrols or registers.

1631 May tr. Barclay's Mirr. Mindes 11. 30 Enrollers of
the ancient vertue. 1755 in Johnson. 1828 in Webster.

Unrolling (enrju-lir)), vbl. sb. [f Enrol v. +
-IXG '.] The action of the verb Enrol.
x^fyj Mann. ?f Honseh. Exp. (1841) 402 Item, for inrolb

ynge of the forseid wrytt uppon the patent of lyvelode,

ijx. iiijf/. 1712 Arbuthnot John Bull \<^ Fees forenrollings,

exemplifications, bails, vouchers, returns, caveats, etc.

attrib. 1840 Dickens Bam. Rudge xxxvi, How do our
numbers stand since last enrolling-night ?

Enrolment (enrJu-Iment). [f. Enrol v, +
-MENT.] The action of enrolling.

1. The action of enrolling soldiers, citizens, etc.

;

the process of being enrolled.
155a HuLOET, Enrolemente or engrosement, conscriptio,

Perscriptio. 1381 Savile Tacitus' Hist. Annot. (1591) 51
The number of souldiers in a Legion.. at the first enrol-
ment. 1619 ScLATEB -fi'.r/. I Ty^^i-j-. (1630)442 Enrolement in

the number of the predestinate. 1640-4 Pari. Orders in

Rushw. Hist. Coll. iii. (1692) I. 744 Their first Inrollment
of any such Horse and Horse-men. 1810 Wellington in
Gurw. Disp. V. 480 The enrolment, organization and equip-
ment of this large force. 1845 R. Hamilton Pop, Ednc. iv.

(ed. 2) 83 Many may need that education who are not of
that religious enrolment. 1885 Act 48 Vict. c. 15 Sched. iii.

Precept. § 8 Premises . . which would qualify him for enrol-

ment as a burgess.

2. The action of recording in official archives

;

^jy^.the registering a deed, judgement, recognizance,

acknowledgement, etc. in a court of record.

153s Act 27 Hen. VIII, c. 27 Which regester of enrolle-

mentes, shall remaine and be safelic kepte in the said courte.

a 1626 Bacon Max. <5- Uses Com. Law 55 This needeth no
inrollment as a bargaine and sale doth. 1641 Tcrmes de la

ENSAIM.
Ley 190 Inrolment is the registring, recording, or cnlring
of any act or deed in the Chancery or else-where. 1818
Cruise Digest IV. 131 All conveyances or incumbrances .

.

prior to the enrolment, are .. void. 1875 Studbs Const.
Hist. III. xviii. 262 To view the enrolment and engrossing
of the acts of parliament.

b. concr. The entry or official record of a deed,

etc. ; a record in general.

1603 En^. Mourn. Garment in Harl. Misc. (Malh.) II.

506 In no inrollment such a king is found. 1607-13 Daviks
Hist. Tracts Irel. (J.), The king, .delivered the enrolments,
with his own hands, to the bishop of Salisbury'. 16. . Dry-
den's Patent in Prose Wks. I. App. (R.), These presents, or
the inrolment thereof, shall be. .a sufficient warrant.

3. Honourable celebration.

1602 Metamorphosis yVr^^ctv (Collier) viii, [It] merits en-

roulement with Mpeonian quill.

Enrood, var. of Inro.vd v. Obs.

Enroot (enr;7-t , v. Only in pa. pplc. Also

5 enrot, 9 inroot. [f. Ex- 1 + Root.] trans.

1. To fix by the root.

1490 Caxton Eneydos (1889) 17 Smalle busshes or lytyll

trees, by humydite and hete, depely enroled in the erthe.

1590 Spenser /'". Q. iii. iii. 22 And eke enrooted deepe must
be that Tree, Whose big embodied braunches shall not lin

Till they to hevens bight forth stretched bee. 1836-9 Todd
Cycl. Anat. II. 553/1 In old persons close to the entranc<j

[of the ear] hairs, .are enrooted.

b. yff^. To implant deeply in the mind ; to fix

firmly in custom or habit.

1596 Spenser Hymn Ileav. Lo7'e 24 The guilt of that in-

fected crj-me Which was enrooted in all fleshly slyme. 1688
Jas. II Let. Fez'ersham in ^th Coll. Papers Prcs. Juncture
Affairs 2S Vour former Principles are so enrooted in you.
1805 A7tn, Rev. III. 255 It has not the courage of the
antient parliaments, because it is less inrooted.

2. To entangle root with root.

1597 SiiAKS. 2 I/en. IV, IV. i. 207 His foes are so en-rooted
with his friends, That plucking to vnfixe an Enemie, Hee
doth vnfasten so, and shake a friend.

Enrough. (enryf\ v. Also 7 inrough. [f.

En- I + Rough «.] trans, or reft. To make (the

sea'; rough. Also/?;''.

1601 Donne Poems (1650) 295 In vaine this sea shall, .en

rough It selfe. 1635 Valentini; I''ou7-e Sea-Serm. 39 Our
life inroughed with some tempests. 1840 I>kownixg Sor-

dello 257 He snuffs The aroused hurrican, ere it enroughs
The sex

t Eurou'lld, V. Obs. [f. En'-1 -i-Roumj sb.']

1. trans. To surround, encircle.

1:1420 Pallad. on Hush. i. 590 And other while an bun
wol have the pippe, A white pellet that wol the tonge en-

rounde. 1580 Sidney etc. Ps. xlvi. Kings with siege her
walls enround. 1599 Shaks. lien. V, iv. Prol. 36 How dread
an Army hath enrounded liim. i6ooTourneur Transf. Met.
Ixii, And spies the multitude that him enround.

2. To ' compass,' try to bring about. Obs. rare~\
1606 Earl Northampton in 'J'rue ^ Perfect Relation

Bbb j a, A crafty pate, enrounding violently the ruineofour
Soueraigne.

11 En route (anr/^t). [Fr.] On the way, in the

course of the journey ; ?ee Route.
Enruby, Enruin ; see Es-pref^ 2.

Enrut: see Ex- prcf.^ 1 b.

II I!ns (enz), sb. PL entia (e'njia). [LateL. ens ; a

neuter pr. pple. formed from L. esse to be, on the

supposed analogy of the compds. abscns,polenSy etc.]

1. Philos. a. Something which has existence

;

a 'being', entity, as opposed to an attribute,

quality, etc.

1614 T. Adams in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. ciii. ig Eter-

nity is properly the duration of an uncreated Ens. 1650
BvLWER Anthropomet. 71 An ens is such naturally, that it

should act or suffer something. 1677 Hale Priin. On'g,
Mankind 323 Men have needlessly multiplied Entia. 1678
Gale Crt. Gentiles III. 113 For it's necessary that every
ens or being be derived from the first Being.

b. An entity regarded apart from any predicate

but that of mere existence. Also, the predicablc
* ens ' regarded as an abstract notion.

1581 Sidney Apol. Poet. (Arb.' 55 The quiddity of Ens.
[1628 Milton Vacation Exerc.^ Ens is represented as father

of the Predicaments.] 1791 E. Darwin Bot. Gard. r. 41 Ens
without weight, and substance without shade. 1870 Bowen
Logic iv. 90, I cannot see why ens is not thinkable.

t2. = Essence. Obs.

1649 J. E. tr. Behmen's Ep, 9 The dark fiery soule con-

ceiveth the Ens and Essence of the Divine light in her selfe.

1730 Phil. Trans. XXXVI, 288 It is the very Ens, or Being
most pure of Flame.

t b. Alch. (See quots.) Obs.

i66z R. Mathew Ufil. Alch. § 109. 178 Weigh its weight
of fresh Ens well ground together. 1683 S.>\lmon Doron
Med. I. 327 Reduce the Mercury of the Vulgar into its first

liquid Ens. 1715 Kersey, Ens Primum, the most effica-

cious Part of any natural Mi.xt Body. Ens Veneris, sub-

limation of equal Parts of the calcin'd Powder or Cyprus
Vitriol, and of Sal Armoniack. 1721-1800 in Bailey ; and
in mod. Diets.

Ens, van of Enes adv. Obs. once.

+ Iillsa'Cre, v. Obs. [f. Ex-i + Sacke.] trans.

To consecrate to an ecclesiastical office.

1491 Caxton Vitas Patr. (W. de W. 1495) 1. cliiL 1583/2,
I was promoted to the dignytee of Archebysshopp ensacred
6 receyued in the holy chyrche of Alexandrj'e.

Ensad, Ensafe, -er, Ensaffron : see En-
pref^ 2 and i b.

Ensaigne, obs. variant of Ensign.
Ensaim, var. of Enseam &.i Obs.



EWSAINED. 200 ENSEAL.

Ensai'ned, ///. a. [ad. OF. enseigniS, en-
saguie, marked, blazoned, instructed, skilled,

adept.] Skilled, trained, learned.

1484 Caxton Curiall (1888) 10 And alleway emong us
courtyours ensayned [printed enfayned] we folowe more
the names of thoffyces than the droyles and ryghtes.

Ensaint: see Ek- pre/A 2.

tEnsa'lve, z^. Obs.rare-^. [f. EN-1 + Salve
$b, or z;.] trans. To put salve upon ; to anoint.

C1485 Dighy Myst. (:882) iv. 916, I haue bought here
oyntmentes. .To ensalue his body.

t Ensa'mplal, ensau-mplal, a. Obs. rare,

[f. Ensample + -AL : it is uncertain which of the

two forms was written by Pecock.] Only in phrase

historial ensampial {ensaumplal) : of the nature

of a historical example.
c 1449 Pecock Repr. 293 Or it is historial ensampial of

the now bifore seid Moral Conversacioun. Ibid. iir. vi. 309
No parti.. being historial ensaumplal, lettith the seid en-

dewing.

ZSnsample (ensamp'l^ sb, arch. Forms: 4
ensamp-, ensaumpel, -ul(le, -il(l)e, (insam-

pil, -saumpill, 5 emaampelle), 4-5 ensaumple,
-nple, ensawmp;i)l(e, -yl, 3- ensample. [Al-

tered form of AsAUMPLE, a. OF. essamph : see

Example sb, (An AF, ensample occurs in some
editions of Britton, but Nichols reads essaum-

plarie,)] - Example in various senses.

The mod. archaistjc use is almost wholly due to reminis-
cence of the passages in which the word occurs in the New
Testament. In four of these passages it is used in sense 2,

and is retained unaltered in the R. V. ; in the remaining
two it has the sense 3, and has in the R. V. been replaced
by example.

1. An illustrative instance.
a 1300 Curser M. 10595 (Gutt.), Be J?is ensampil may men

sy, Godd wald scho grew and clamb on hij. 1393 Gower
Conf. III. 138 Wherof ensample if thou wilt st-che, Take
hede. 14. . Pol. Rel. ^ L, Poems 98 A gode Ensampille y
wille telle. 1436 Pol. Poems 11859) II. 174 An emsampelle
of deseytte. 1485 Caxton Pre/. Malory's A rthur. Also
certeyn bookesofensauniplesanddoctryne. 1S48W. Patten
Exp. .S"((7/.in Arb. (7a/7wr III. 80 That if, for ensample like

to this, I should rehearse to you out of the Old Testament,
how the seven plentiful years, etc. \y^ Mokley Introd.
Mas. 20 Here is an ensample, peruse it. a 1850 Rossetti
tr. Dante's Vita Nuo^'a i. (1874) 81 IJy which ensamples this

thing shall be made manifest.

t b, quasi-Cf/z;. = ' for example '. Obs,

1:1391 Chaucer Astral, n. § 45 Ensampulle as thus: the
5ere of ovre lord 1400, etc.

2. A precedent which may be followed or imi-

tated ; a pattern or model of conduct.
1297 R. Glouc. (17241446 And, vor ensample of hem, oJ>ere

ensentede J>erto. a 1340 Hampole Psalter cxVw. 22 Bi myn
ensaumpill all fleyss. .loue him wit>outen end. c 1386 Chau-
cer Prol, 520 To drawen folk to heuen . . By good ensample.
c 1440 Vork Myst. xxvii. 86 Here schall I sette ?ou for to

see t>is jonge childe for insaumpills seere. ^1489 Caxton
Sonnes ofAytnon xii. 295 A worthy capytayn isthemyrrour
& ensaunpleto thother Xox todoo well. 1531 Dial, on Laws
Eng. 1. xxvi. 11638J 42 It seemeth that he doth against the
ensample of God. 1556 Chron. Gr. ^r/Virj (1852) 90 He ,.

askyd them mercy and for>*efnes for his evylle insamputle.
161X Bible /'////. iii. 17 Marke them which walke .so, as ye
haue vsfor an ensample. — i Thess. i. 7. 1641 J. Jackson
True Evang. T. i. 85, I have Esay for an ensample. 28^7
Emekson PoemSy To Rhea Wks. (Bohn) I. 403, I make this

maiden an ensample To Nature.

b. Phrases : f /« (t to) ensample ; to givey set

{an) ensample
'y to take ensample {\at, byjof),

c X150 Old Kent. Serin, in O. E. Mis:. 27 J>er.of us yeft

ensample t>o ^>rie kinges of het>enessc. c 1305 Edmund
Conf. 498 in E. E. P. (\Z6i) 84 pis holi man euere nam his

ensample hi seint Thomas, Jbid. 522 Nym ensample of me.
a 1300 Cursor M. 17288. 175 (Cott.) Ensaumple at him he
toke. a 1340 Hampole Psalter xxvii. i Crist . .settand him
ensaumpile til rightwismen. 1393 Langl. /*. PI. C. xvii.

324 What sorwes he suffrcde in ensanmle ofous alle. c 1400
Maundev. (Roxb.i xxiv. m To gifle his men ensaumple
and will to feight. c 14x0 Love Bonavent. Mirr. xxvii.

(1510) H iij, He prayeth to ensaumple of us that we
shulde oftsyth pray. £1440 Lay Eolks Mass-bk. (MS. C),
Grete ensaumple he settes |>ereto. 1483 Caxton G. de la

Tour C iij b, I pray yow that yc take ensample here at me.
1568 Gkakton Chron. Ediv. I/!, III. 284 Ye shall geve by
this an evill ensample. 1865 PrsEV Truth Eng. Ch. 160
The ensample which He gave us in His Holy Childhood.

+ c. In ensample : after the model {of) ; in

imitation of the fact {that). Obs.

rx39x Chaucer Astrol. i. §21 In ensample that the zodiak
in hevene is ymagened to ben a superfice conticnyng a lati-

tude of 12 degrees. ^1400 Destr. Troy 1610 In Ensample
of this Cite [sc. Troy]. .Rome on a Riuer rially was set.

3. A deterrent instance of punishment, or of the

evil consequences of any course of conduct ; a

practical warning. Const, to, (^ (the person to be
warned), also with possessive pronoun. Phrases,

For, f in ensample.
CZ340 Cursor M. 47 (Trin.) Ensaumpel herby to hem I

sey, pat rage in her riot al wey. 1375 Barbour Bruce i.

119 Walys ensample micht have bene To Jow, had 5e It

forow sene. 1480 Caxton Chron, En^. cclvii. 336 They ..

were sore punysshed in ensample of other. 15«3 Ld. 13eb-
NERS Froiss. I. cccl. 561 They shulde neuer haue peace with
him, in ensample to all other towncs. 1547 J. Hakkison
Exhort, Scottes 232 May not the ruine ofy^ Grekes . . suffyce
for your ensample? i6ii Bible 2 Peter li. fi Making them
fSodom and (Jomorrhal an ensample vnto those that after
should Hue vngotlly. 1858GEN. P. Thompson Audi Alt. I.

xlviii. 189 Now these things happened for our ensamples.

t Ensa'inple, v. Obs. [f. prec. sb.]

1, trans, a. To authorize by example ; also, to

set forth as an example.
rx38o WvcLiF Sernt. Sel. Wks. I. 10 Dedis ben nou^tis

Jjat ben not ensaumplid and wrou5t by \t\?, fadir. 1393
GowER Conf. I. I Some matere Ensampled of the old wise.

b. To give an example or instance of.

C1380 Wvci.iF.S'f/. Wks. III. 512 ^if^esnewe reulesweren
[etc] . . [he] shulde have taught hem bo|?e and ensaumpled,
bo^ in his lif and spekinge. 1393 Gower Conf. II. 148 In
what maner it is grevous, Right fain I wolde ensample here.

c Z449 Pecock Repr. in. vi. 311 Crist ensampHd thilk greet
pouerte. 1589 Spenser F. Q. Pref., Homere. .hath ensam-
pled a good govemour and a vertuous man. a 1509 — in
Farr S. P. Eliz. (1845) !• 16 He. . Ensampled it by this most
righteous deede.

2. To give an example to ; to instruct by ex-

ample. Also, to model (something, oneself) by^

upon,
C1380 WvcLiF Sel, Wks. III. 360 For Cristis lyf was l»e

beste, (^at shulde ensaumple alle o)nr. 1393 Gower Coftf.

III. 241 Wherof all other. .Ensampled hem upon the dede.
1654 Gayton Pleas, Notes 11. iv. 47 Of him that had the view
of the Temple (for I cannot ensample you in all) take this

small account. Ibid. in. iv. 86 But if ever he had a true
one {sc. sword], it must be made and ensampled by that
of Chinons of England.

b. infr. To give an example {to).

c 1449 Pecock RePr, 11. v. 168 Forto ensaumple to others
men. Ibid. 314 For strengthe of her ensaumpling .. tho
circumstauncis for which the! so ensampliden.

I!nsazupler cnsa*mpbj). Forms : 4 en-
samplaire, 4-5 ensaumpler. [ad. OFr. essam-
plaire :— L. exempldrium, f. exemplum Example.
Cf. Exemplar sb^

a. A copy, pattern, b. A 'copy' of a book.
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. iii. ix. 87 pou drawest alle J7inges

of |>i souereyne ensampler. 1388 Wyclif Joshua Prol.,

Men of my language, the whiche oure ensaumpleris deliten.

c 1449 Pecock Repr. in. xix. 412 Thei ou^ten be ensaumplers
of moral vertues.

t ZSnsa'mpling, vbl. sb. Obs. [f. Ensample v.

+ -INGI.] The action of the vb. Ensample.
c 1449 Pecock ^//r. in. vi. 309 Ifeny ensaumpling schulde

lette the seid endewing, it schulde be the ensaumpling of
Crist. 1598 Fij>Ki(), Kasempiatura, an ensampling.

Ensand, Unsandal : sec 'Es- pref.'^ i b.

£USanguine (ens^cggwin), v. [f. En-^ -t- L.

sanguin-em blood. Cf. It. insanguinare."] trans.

To stain with blood.
i667[see next]. 175(7 Monthly Rez: XXIII. 509 In tyran-

nizing over, desolating, ensanguining, and dishonouring
France. 1878 Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps, cv. 29 The beloved
Nile and other streams were all equally tainted and en-

sanguined.

ZSnaangnined (ensoeqgwind),///. a. [f. En-
sanguine V. + -EI) ^]
1. Blood-stained, bloody.
1667 Milton P. L. xi. 654 Now scatterd lies With Car-

casses and Arms th* ensanguind Field. X7a6 Thomson
Winter ^1% He lays them fthe deer] quivering on the en-

sanguined snows. 1803 Ann, Reg, •jdb The ferocity of
an ensanguined rabble. 1816 Byron Parisina xvii, The
dust, which each deep vein Slaked with its ensanguined
rain. 1851 Mayne Reid Scalp Hunt. xxix. 216 His eye
was caught by the en.sanguined object upon the rock.

1806 Naval Mag. XV. 243 Ihe ensanguined fury with
which it was fought. 18S9 K. Dicbv Broadst. Hon. I.

Godefridus 128 The most ensanguined pages of profane
history. x886 Pall Mall G. 18 June 10/2 The turbulent
and ensanguined history of Ireland.

t^. trans/. Dyed or stained blood-colour ; crimson.
1784 CowpER Task IV. 217 Ensanguin'd hearts, clubs

typical of strife. x8ii H. & J. Smith Rej. Addr.^ Drury's
Dirge xXy Jealousy's ens.inguin'd chalice. Mantling pours
the orient wave, a 1845 Barham Ingol. Leg.^ Metent'
psychosis 132 Liquid of the same ensanguined hue.

Ensate (ens^it), a. Bot, [ad. mod.L. ensdtusy

f. L. ensis sword : see -ate,] Sword-shaped.
1830 LiNDLEY Nat. Syst. Bot. 277 The ensate or grassy

ones [leaves] of Asphodele«e.

Ensaumpel, -ul le, etc., var. of Ensample.
fEnsay, 7>. Obs. rare~K [prob. ad. Sp. en-

sayar; cf OF. ensayer.'\ = Assay v. 4,

1740 tr. Barbas' Metals, Mines, 4" Min. 103 The people
. .brought me some of the Oar to ensay it.

Ensayme, var. of Enseam v.*- Obs.

tZSnsca'le, v. Obs. rare~^. [? f. Kn- pre/.^ +
Scale (in music).] trans. 7 To attune.

1638-^ 0. Daniel Eclog. v. 115 When the flood Of devine
fury, might enscale our E!ars T' astonishment.

Enscance, obs. var. Ensconce,
Enscarf : see V.^-prefy i b.

t Ensche'dnle, v. Obs. rare-K [f. En-W
ScHKJ)ULE sb.] trans. To insert in a schedule;

to write down on a list ; to schedule.

1509 Shaks, Hen. V, v. ii. t\ Whose Tenures and par-

ticular effects You haue enschedurd briefely in your hands,

Enscheryching : see Encuerish.

t Ensclau*ndre, v. Obs. rare^^. [Comipt var.

of EscLANDRE.] trans. To bring scandal upon.

1389 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 4 Kny riotour, ol?er contekour,

o^er such by whom J>e fratemite myght be ensclaundred.

Ensconce (enskpns\ z/. Forms: 6 enscance,

7 ensconse, 6-7 inskonce, -se, 6-8 insconce,

-se, 6- ensconce, [f. En- ^ + Sconce sb.^ small for-

tification, earthwork, prob. ad. OF. eseonse hiding-
place, place of shelter, whence esconser to hide,

shelter, which may be the source of some of the
uses of this verb. Cf. Sconce v.

The form enscance in Barret suggests derivation from Dti.
skans = Sconce.]

1 1. trans. To furnish with ' sconces ' or earth-

works ; to fortify. Also absol. Obs,
1590 Sir J. Smythe Disc. Weapons 12 b, A vaine opinion of

insconsing of Sconces in the drie grounds of England. i6xx
Florio, Bastiofiare, to ensconce, to blocke. 1752 Carte
Hist. Eng. in. 674 To insconce the bridges, to stop the
fords, 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk., Ensconce, to in-

trench ; to protect by a slight fortification.

absol. 1598 Barret Tlieor. Warres 11. i. 16 He is to
enscance and fortifie as commodity and the place will
permit.

t 2. To shelter within or behind a fortification
;

also transf. and^^. Obs,
1500 Shaks. Com. Err. ir. ii. 38, I must get a sconce for

my head, and Insconce it to. 1593 — Lucr. 1515 He enter-
tain'd a show, so seeming iust, And therein so ensconc't his
secret euill, that, etc. a x6a8 Denison Heav. Bang. (1631)80
The Israelites were insconsed with strong bulwarkes. 1663
Butler Hud. i. iii. 1349 A Fort of Error, to ensconce Ab-
surdity and Ignorance. x686 W. de Britaine Hum. Prud.
Convers. 21 "fis my Complacency that Vest to have, T'
insconce my Person from Frigidity, a 1734 North Exam.
ill. viii. f 79 (1740) 644 His Person . . is insconsed.

t b. rejl. K\%ofig. Obs,

1590 Sir J. Smyth Disc. Weapons 13 Wet grounds where
they may ensconce themselves with small cost within little

Hands. x6a4 Capt. Smith Virginia i. 6 Inskonsing my
.selfe euery two dayes, where I would leaue Garrisons for
my retreat. 1678 Butlek Hud. iii. i. 1115 He . . Insconc'd
himself as formidable As could be underneath a Table.

fig. c 1600 Shaks. Sonn. xlix, Against that time do I in-

sconce me here Within the knowledge of mine owne desart.

i6a7 Speed England^ etc., Wales xiv. § 3 The Country hath
not naturall prouision to ensconce her selfe against the
cxtremitie ofwinds and weather,

f c. intr. for reJl.

x6oo Capt. Smith in Hakluyt Voy. III. 257, I would haue
holden this course of insconsing euery two dayes march.
X663 Butler Hud. i. iii. 416 The Fort where he ensconc'd.

X7ai D'Urfey New Operas 250 E'er I could Ensconce,
comes up this Devil agen.

3. trans. To establish in a place or position for

the purpose a. of concealment ; b. of security,

comfort, * snugness', etc. Chiefly rcfl.

a. XS98 Shaks. Merry W. in. iiL 97, I will ensconce mee
behinde the Arras. x8a(5 Scott Woodst. viii, He must dis-

cover where this Stewart hath ensconced himself. X84X
Catlin N. Anier. Ind. (1844) I. xxi. 155, 1 have been
closely ensconced in an earth-covered wig-wam. X849 Miss
MuLOCK y, Halifax (^A. 17) 329, [I] ensconced myself be-

hind the sheltering bank blinds. 1877 Clery Min. Tact.
xii. 147 Bodies of French skirmishers ensconced themselves
in the undulations of the ground.
b. i8»o W. Irving Sketch Bk. II. 126 The parson, who

was deeply ensconced in a high-backed oaken chair. X840
Dickens Old C. Shop xviii. Ensconcing themselves, in the
warm chimney-comer. 1847 Ld. Line>sav Chr. Art. 1. 121

A vine, emblematical of the church, .the four doctors of the
Latin church ensconced among its branches. x86a Litton
Str. Story II. 73 His guest had ensconced himself in

Forman's old study.

Hence Ejnsco'ncins vbl. sb.

X590 Sir J. Smyth Disc. Weapons 13 Their ensconcings in

the drie grounds upon the Havens of England, are to small

furpose. a i6s« Bkome Mad Couple n. i. Wks. 1873 I. 31,

need no more insconsing now in Ram-alley.

Snscore, Enscreen, Enscroll : see En-
pref.^ 3, I b, 2.

Ensculpture : see Insculpture.

ZSnseal (ensrl), V. arch. Forms: 4-5 en-
sele, (5 enceyl),6-7enBeal(l'e, 5- enseal. Also

5-7 inseal. [a. OFr. cnsceler^ enceel-er^ enseal-er^

f. en- (see Ex-l) +j'c<:/(mod. sceau) Seal.]

1. trans. To affix a seal to (a document) ; to

attest or confirm Ijy sealing.

CX330 R. Brunne Chron.{\Z\o) 258 BoJ>e to hold couenanz
with scrite enselid |>e dede. X377 Langl. P. Pl.M. 11. 112

In J>e date of |>e deuel J>is dede 1 assele [v.r. ensele]. X443

Test. Ebor. (1855) II. 134 A speciall wille enceylyd with the

scale of myn armes. 1466 in Pastoft Lett. No. 554. II. 284
Divers olcf deeds, some without date, insealed under auten-

tickc seales. X574 tr. Littletons Tenures 107 b, The heire

of the disseysour that ensealeth the deede. a X70j> Atkyns
Pari. ^ Pol. Tracts (17^4) 175 The Statutes, .require Inden-

tures ensealed by the Electors to be tack'd to the Writ.

^g. a 1500 Chaucet^s Drcnte 1016 For every thing he said

there. Seemed as it insealed were. 1581 J. Bkll Hotldon's

Atisiv. Osor. 444 That one onely Sacrifice, which Christ .

.

did enseale, and Ratify with his owne precious body.

b. To put a seal or stamp upon (a measure or

weight) in token of its being up to the standard.

1467 in Eng. 6'/7</j U870) 383 That it be made after the

wyght ensealed accordynge to the kynges standard, c 1610

in Gutch Coll. Cur, if. 15 That every Vintner have Iheir

pots and their measures sized and insaaJed after the standard

of the University.

2. To close with a seal, seal up.
/ZX340 Hampole Psalter Prol, pis boke is cald earthen

closed wel enseled. X465 Paston Lett. No. 502. IL 187 A
box enselyd with hys owyn seall. x6x3 Sib H. Finch La-^u

(1636) 22 A boxe insealed with charters. 17x4 Scroggs
Courts-leet (ed. 3) no A Box ensealed with writings. 1886

Burton Arab. Nts. (abridged) I. 78 A well-shut house With
keyless locks and doors ensealed.

fiS' <^ >374 Chaucer Troylus V, 151 But this enseled \v.r.

ensealed] til an other day.



ENSEALING.

Ensea'ling, vbl.sb. [f. Enseal x*. +-ing^.]
The action of the verb Enseal, lit. KvAfig.
XS3I-2 Act 23 Hen. VIIl^ c. 6 § 8 At the tyme ofensealynge

of the proces for execucion. 1561 Daus tr. BuHinger on
Afoc. (1573) ^°° ^^ himselfe geeveth them faith and his

spirite, which is tlie insealyng of their mynds. 1735 Magens
Jtisuranct-s II. ^86 At the Ensealing and Delivery hereof.

t Ensea'ling, ///• a. Obs. [f. Enseal v. +
-ING^.] That enseals or confirms.

1563 Ma^MhscuIus' Commonpi. 278 b, They [Sacraments]
doe confirme us, not as the very ensealing spirite himselfe
doth, but as ensealing signes.

t Ensea'lment. Obs. [f. Enseal v. + -ment.]
The action of ensealing; that which enseals or
confirms ; a confirmation.
1581 Marbeck lik. ofNotes qi Our Baptime is a certaine

. .ensealement and Sacrament of our attonement with God.

t EllSea'm, sb. Obs. in 5 ensayme. [? f.

next vb.] That which is enseamed or cleansed
away; superfluous fat ; scourings.
i^Bk.Si. AtbansBj a, Ensayme ofanhawke is the grece.

t Ensea'm, 2'.! Obs. Forms: 5 enceym, 5-7
ensayme, -seame, (7 eusaim, -sayn\. 6- en-
seam ; also 7-8 inseame. [ad. OF. *ensatme-r
(cf. ensemer in CotgT.\ altered form of essaimer
(mod. esseimer, essimcr), f. es-^ L. ex- + OF.
i^saini)^ sain grease (mod. sain-doux lard) :—med.
L. sagJmen stufiing. Cf. Seam sb. grease, lard.]

1. trans. To cleanse (a hawk, later also a hor?e)
of superfluous fat,

CX450 Bk. Haiukyn^ in Ret. Ant. I. 308 Withdrawe his
mete in the mewe sevennyghe and wasch it eche tyme, and
sumtyme with vinegre til he be enceymyd. 1486 Bk. St.
Albans Bj a. It is tyme for to fede hir with wash mete and
to begynne to ensayme hire, a 1528 Skelton Ware Ilaivke
78 She was not clene ensaynied. 1575 Turberv. Falconrie
in Edin. Ret'. (1872) Oct. 356 How you shall enseame a
hawke, or give her castings and scourings. 1598 Florio,
Alenare, to enseame a horse. x6ii Cotgr., Enseiner, to
inseam; unfatten. 1614 Markham Cheap Husb. (1623) 55
Till you have enseamed him [your hunting horse], hardned
his flesh, taken away his inward grease. 1639 T. d?: Grf.v
Compl. Horsem. 340 If you bee in the way of ensayning
your horse. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. III. 69 Twenty days
before we enseam a falcon.

H b. (See quot. : perh. only a misapprehension.)
16x1 CoTGR., Afftner^ to feed or inseame with hay; to

stall-feed.

2. intr. for rejl, of the hawk : To become clear

of superfluous fat, etc.

1486 Bk. St, Albans Biija, As she ensaymeth hir fete will
wax yolow and smothe. 16x5 Latham /^a/cow;^ 116331 62
Reasonable time . . that she may inseame inwardly, and
outwardly together.

Hence Ensea-ming vbl. sb.

c 1575 Perfect Bk. Sparhawkes (1886) 15 Ensayming is to
take her gresynes and foulnes awaye. x6xs Latham Fal-
fiswry {1633) 45 No one of the other sort of hawks is in a
quarter of that danger in their inseaming that she is in.

t ZSllSea*m, v?- Obs. [ad. Fr. enseimer (now
ensimer)\ OKr. cjisaimer, f. en- (see En-1) +
OF. *sawif sain : see Enseam z/.i] trans. To
load with grease. Hence Ensea'med ppl. a. fig.
The Fr. word is now used only in sense * to grease (cloth/,

whence perh. the fig. use in Shaks.
1562 Leigh Armorie (1597) 57 Hee is not enseamed with

much fatnesse, but is all of muscles and senues. i6oz Shaks.
Ham. \\\. iv. 92 In the ranke sweat of an enseamed bed.

Enseam (ensf-m), z/.S Also 7-8 inseam. [f.

En- 1 + Seam sb. and z*.]

f 1. trans. To sew or stitch up in. Obs.
x6os Camden Rem. (1636) 35 A jewel .. which one stale

away and enseamed it in his thigh. Ibid^ (1657) 66 Jupiter
halted when Bacchus was enseamed in his thigh.

2. To mark as with a seam. Cf. Seam v.
16x1 Beaum. & Fl. 4 Plays in One, Triumph ofDeath vi,

Take him dead-drunk now, without repentance. His lechery
inseam'd upon him. 1725 Pope Odyss. xix. 544 Deep o'er
his knee inseam'd, remain'd the scar. X856 T. A.mQ Poet.
IVks. 79 Gray men enseamed with many a scar.

+ Eusea'in. z'.^ Obs. rare. [Of obscure etymo-
logy : cf. ME. in same, inseme together ; also ON.
semja to put together.] trans. ? To bring together.

a. To include or contain together, b. To intro-

duce to company.
1596 Spenser F. Q. iv. xl 35 And bounteous Trent, that

in him selfe enseames Both thirty sorts of fish, and thirty
sundry streames. 1607 Chapman Bussy D'Ambois Plays
1873 IL 16 Beaupres, come I'le enseame thee : Ladies . . I

haue heere a friend that I would gladlie enter in your
Graces.

t EuseaT, v. Obs. [f. En- ^ + sear, Sere a.]

trans. To dry up.
1607 Shaks. Timon\\.\\\. 187 Enseare thy Fertile and Con-

ceptious wombe.

t Z:iisea*rcll, sb. Obs. [ad. OF. encerche, f.

etuerchier : see next vb.] The action of the vb.
Ensearch ; search.
a 1509 instr. Hat. VII to Ambass. in Brit. Ma^. IL 403

The kings, .servants, .shall make inquisician, and enserche.
1519 More Ileresyes 11. Wks. 191/2 The churche by dily-
gent enserche, fyndeth the life of a man holy. 1530 Palsgr.
Introd. 3 After enquery and ensertche made for them, dyvers
came unto my handes. 1605 Verstegan Dec. Intell. \. (1628)
II Such insearch and enquirie as he most diligently made.
Ensearch vens5-itj),z'. Oi^s.tyic.arciu Forms:

4-5 encerche, 4-6 enserch(e, - searche, (6
Vol. III.
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ensertche), 6- ensearch. Also 6 insereh e,

-search(e. [ME. encerche{n, enserche{n, ad. OF.
encerchiery enserchier, i. en (see Y.'^-'^^-vcerchier

(Fr. chercher) to Search.]
1. trans. To look carefully through (a country,

place, book or document) ; to examine, pry into,

scrutinize, search. Also Jig.
138a WvcLiF Gen. xxxi. 37 Thou . . hast enserchid alle my

necessar>-es of hows. c:i4oo Maundkv. xxxi. (1839) 3^4 ^or
to encerche tho Contrees. ^1449 Pecock RcPr. i. xiii. 71
It is no nede me forto. .encerche the writingis of Doctouris.
1531 ElvotCot'. II. ix. (1883) II. 110 He folowine with his
swerde redy drawen wolde therwith enserche the bedde,
cofers, and all other places of his chambre. 1563-87 Foxe
A. 4" M. (1506)965/2 Studiously to ensearch and peruse the
places of holy Scripture. 1577 Stanyhurst Dcscr. Irel. in
Holinshed VI. Ep. Ded., If it shall stand with your honor
his pleasure, .at vacant houres to insearch it, you shall find
therein etc. 1855 Singleton Virgil I. 124 Hut to ensearch
the cursed cold [soil] is hard.

fig. CX430 Hymns Virg. (1867) 117 Graunte \>a.x. we may
pure silf to enserche & se. 1537 Inst. Chr. Alan M vj b, lUit
if he diligently enserche his own harte. 1549 Chai.onkr
tr. Erasm. Morix Enc. F iij b, An ungodly curiositee to en-
searche the secrets of Nature. 1566 Drant H'ail. Hieriui.
K vj b. Let us insearche and tr>-e our selves, and turne to
God againe. 1627-77 Feltham Resolves i. xvii. 29 If we
giue repulses, we are presently . . insearched for the cause.

2. To seek for ^a person or thing) ; to inquire

after. Also with out.

1382 WvcLir^f//r. i. 6 Whiche sou^ten . . not the Lord
nether enserchiden hym. X436 Pol. Poems (1859) U- 203
Pease men shulde enserche with besinesse. X530 Palsgr.
Introd. 3, I dyd my effectuall devoire to ensertclie out suche
bokcs. 1538 Starkev England \. ii. 39 We must now seke
out and enserch the veray true commyn wele.

3. To search into (facts, errors, etc.) ; to inquire
into, investigate. Also with obj. sentence : To
inquire.

c 1400 PrymerinEn^. in Maskell Mon. Rit. II. 130 Th.it
thou enquere my wickidnesse and enserche my synne. 1530
TiNDALE Ans7v. More iv. iii. Wks. III. 171 Then we will
ensearch whether it may be a sacrament or no. 1541 Eivo r

Image Gou. 61 Than wolde he diligently ensearche, of what
perfection their woorkes were. 1577 SfANVHURST Dcscr.
Irel. in I/olins/ied y I. 35 Cambrensis insearcheth diverse
philosophical! reasons in finding out the cause. 1581 W.
Stafford E.xam. CompL i. (18761 30 Would ensearch the
default, and then certifie the good man of the house thereof.

4. intr. To make search ; to inquire.
1382 WvcLir Dent. xix. 18 Whanne moost bisily cnseerch-

ynge thei fynden, etc. CX4S0 Bk. Ciirtasye 232 in Babecs
Bk. {1868) 306 Enserche no fyr l>en falles to the. 1481
Caxtos Myrr. in. x. 152 Tholomeus . . was he . . th.it

most enserched of the sterres. 1494 Fabvan vl clxxxv. 1S4
Enserchynge thorughhislandes for suche aknyght. 1533-4
Act 25 Hen. VIII, c. 9 g 6 To enserch or make any in-
querie thereof. 1587 M. Grove Pelops ^- Hipp. (1878) 15,
I wil that ye ensearch foorthwith, and it reueale to me.

t Ensea'rcher. Obs. Forms : 4 enaerchere,
5-6 euserchour, 6 ensercher, insearcher. [f.

Ense.vrch v. + -ER : in ME. a. OY.cncerchcre, -cor.]

One who searches, pries, or inquires into.

1382 \yYCLiF EccIhs. xiv. 22 Who thenketh out the weles
of hym in his herte. .goende aftir it as enserchere. C1440
Ggsta Rom. xvi. 55 (Add. MS.i The first of you is a stroiige
werriour, The second best counseiloure, and the thirde the
sotelest enserchour. « 1535 More IVks. 3 A desirous en-
serchour of the secretes of nature. 1577-87 Holinshed
Chron. 1. 9/1 Cambrensis. .was a curjous insearcher therof.

t EnseaTChing, vbi. sb. Obs. [f. Ensearch
ZJ. + -ING^.] The action of the verb Enseahch

;

the action of looking for, or in(|uiring into.

c 1430 tr, T. a Kempis Imit. \. iii, What auaiUJ* grete
enserching of hidde_& derke jiinges? 1531-2 Act 23 Hen.
VIII^c. 8§ I The inserchinge, finding and wasshinge of
the saide tinne. 1605 Verstegan Dec. Intell. i. (1628) 11

Tacitus a man curious in the insearching. .for the originall
of the Germans.

Enseat: see Y.^- pref.^ i a.

tEnseeKensf'ljjZ'. Obs.rare~\ In 5 ensile.
[f. En- 1 + Seel z^.] trans. To stitch up the eye-
lids of (a hawk).
X486 Bk. St. A Ibans A ij b, He most take with hym needell

and threde to ensile the hawkes that ben takien. X678-
1706 in Phillips. X721-80 in Bailey ; and in mod. Diets.

Enseem: see Es- pre/.^ 3.

t Ense'er, sb. Obs. Also 5 inseer. [f. En- l

-j-Seer.] One who sees or looks into (anything\
c 1400 Test. Love m. (1560) 293/1 This leude book, .by a

good inseer may be understande. 1535 Jove Apol. Tindale
20 God. -isonely the enseerandsercher of herte and mynde.
Ensege, -segge, var. of Ensiec.e.

Enseigne, -eyne, -eygne, obs. ff. Ensign.
EnsGignment, var. of Ensignment.
t Ensei'Se, v. Obs. rare - *. [ad. OF. enseisir,

ensaisir, f. en- (see En-1) + saisir to Seise.] trans.

To put (a person) in possession.
c 1420 Anturs of Arth. xxiii, That segge schalle ensese

him atte a session.

Ensemble (ansahb'r, adv. and sb. Also 5 in-

samble. [a. Fr. ensemble :—late L. insimul, f. in
in +simui at the same time.]

t A. adv. Together, at the same time. Ol>s.

c 1440 Anc. Cookery in Honseh, Ord. (1790) 457 And
when hit Is boylet ensemble in the settynge doune, put
therto a lytel vynegur. 1494 Fabyan vii. 482 The ,ii. car-
dynaliys ensemble sped theim vnto Parys, Ibid. vii. 574Vpon
the .vii. daye in lyke \vyse played insamble an Henauder,

ENSHEATHE.
and one lohn Standysshe, e';<iuyer. a 1528 Skelto;^ ^A
Parrot 417 For ffrantiknes and wylfulnes and braynles cn-
sembyll, The nebbis of a lyon they make to trete and
trembyll.

II
B. sb. (Only as Fr.)

1. All the parts of anything taken together so
that each part is considered only in relation to the
whole ; the general effect (of a person's appear-
ance, a whole work of art, etc.'. Also Tout en-
semble (tirtansanb'l) [Fr. tout all] in same sense.
1703 Tate Portrait-Roy. If. M. Picture Notes 22 There

must be, what Painters call, an agreement of the Tout En-
semble. X750CHESTERF. Z^//. (1792) III. 70 All these trifling

things, .collectively form that pleasing /f fiesfais qiioi, that
ensemble which they are utter strangers to. 1782 Pownall
Antiq. 81 The ensemble of the piece will be hid from us
and unintelligible. 1823 Bvron Juan xiv. xl. The 'tout
ensemble' of his movements wore a Grace. 1833 Ht.
Martiseau Briery Cr. v. 108 One might almost call his
ensemble slovenly to-day. 1855 H. Spenxer Princ. Psychol.
(1872)11. VI. ix. 126 The proportions of its body and limbs
in their ensemble and details, arc nearly the same. 1879
Ijkekbohm Patagonia iii. 37 A shaggy beard and moustache
completed the toutensemble of his really striking face.

2. Mil.
1853 Stocql'eler Mil. Encycl., Ensemble, together ; the

exact execution of the same movements, performed in the
same manner, and by the same motions.

t Ensemble, v. Obs. [a. OF. ensemble-r in
snme sense. Cf. Assemble.] trans. To bring
together, assemble ; also rcJl. and intr. for reJl.
a 1300 Peg. St. Gregory 982 J?e cardinals al togider come,

Ensembled \>s\ were alle \>o. c 1380 Sir Fcrunib. 5467 pay
ensemblede J>.inneto-gadreanon. 1491 Caxton Vitas Pair.
(1495) ir Byverycharite were they [the hurniitsl ensembled,
alied and unyed. 1533 More Apol. xlvii. Wks. 920/2
Openly by day ihey ensembled themselfe together to the
nuumber uf an hundred.

t Ense'mbly. Obs. rare - \ In 5 ensemble,
[a. OF. ensemblce, f. cnsejnbler: see j)rec.] ^ As-
sembly,
c 1480 Kyng ^ Hermit 21 in Hazl. E, P. P. (1864) 13 With

ryall fests and feyr ensemble, With all y^ lordys of that
contre ". With hym thergan thei dwell.

t Ense'mplary. Obs. Also 4 ensamplarie.
[app. a doublet of Fnsampleu ; Gower's use sug-

gests that he regarded it as f. Exsample + -erv.]

Examples collectively ; example in the abstract.

1393 GowER Conf. II. 292 A tale . . Which is of olde en-
samplarie. /bid. III. 48 [History] is of great ensemplary
Agem the vice of sorcery.

Ensence, -ense, obs. forms of Ixcense.
Ensense, obs. form of Insense v., to instruct.

t Ensent, i-/'. Obs. rare- K [f. next.] Assent.
1297 R. Glolc. (1724) 317 porn ensent of hyr tueye sones.

t Ense'nt, v. Obs. In 3-4 encent, -senti.

[var. of As.sent.] intr. To assent or consent to.

c 1290 Li^'vs Saints i^iZZy^^-z^o pe pope niakede liim daun-
cherous : and nolde ensenti |>er-to. 1297 R. G\.ovc. 11724)
171 f>e kyng j?oru ys conseyt encented wel her to. c 1305
I'.diiiund Cotif 81 in E. E. /'. (1862) 73 He ne dude neuere
Icclierie : ne neuere ensentede Jjerto.

Ensenge, -5he, -ye, -yhe, obs. ff. Kxskjx.
Ensepulchre ,ense-pplkoj , v. [f. Ky- 1 -I-

Skitlchue.] trans. To put into a sepulchre; to

entomb. Also transf.

1820 MiLMAN Fall Jerusalem 1821) 160 'Ihe vast common
doom ensepulchres the world. 1827 Pollok Course T. \ ir,

Cities .. ensepulchred beneath the flood. 1841 Moiii in

Blackw. Mag. L. 390 The oblivious gulf, whose mazy gloom
fmsepulchres so many things. 1885 Tknsvson Balin
Poems 146 Let the wolves' black maws ensepulchre Their
brother beast.

Enseraph : see En- prcfy 2.

Enserch, obs. form of Exsearch.
t Ense'rchlse. Obs. [as if a. OF. ^encerchise,

f. encerchier to Exsearch.] A search, inquiry.

1436 Pol. Poems (iSsg) II. 195 Thus was he wonte..One
suche enserchise busily to abyde.

+ Ense*red, ///, a. Obs. rare~^. [f. Ex-i +
Seke + -ed1.] Furnished with 'seres' (defined in

Bk. St. Albans as 'the skin on the legs".
i486 Bk. St. Albans A vij a, This hawke has. .a faire en-

seryd legge.

Enserf: see Ex- /r.?/".! 2.

Ense'w(e, obs. forms of Ensue.
Enshade en_p'-d\ v. [f. En- ^ + Shade sb.]

trans. To envelop in shade.
18. . YIx'li.Cm'^z After Sutiset in Sih3.rp Sonnets this Cent,

(1886) 38 While we he Enshaded, lulled, beneath heaven's
breezeless sky.

Enshado'W, Enshawl: see E^- pref.^ i a.

Ensheatll(e (enjf •)), -S), v. Also 7 insheath.

[f. Ex- 1 + Sheath sb., Sheathe v.] trans. To
enclose in, or as in, a sheath.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613) 50 My throat, .hath quite

swallow'd vp and ensheath'd my tongue. 1737 Ozell
Rabelais iir. xxxiii. III. 39 The velvet scabbard that in-

sheatheth it. 1835-6 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 8/2 By the triple

partition of its tendon, it ensheaths the lumbar muscles.

i860 Ld. Lytton Liicile 11. vi. § 9 In the young heart ..

A love large as life, deep and changeless as death, Lay en-

sheathed.

Hence Enshea'thing ///. a.

1877 KiNGLAKE Crimea VI. vi. 317 The ensheathing
columns were roughly handled.

Enshell, Enshelter : see En- prefy i a.
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ENSHIELD. 203 ENSIGNMEITT.

t E'lishield, <? 0/>s. rare~K [Usually taken
as = enshieldeJ, pa. pple. of next, which suits the

apparent sense ; but tlie accent is peculiar. Perh.

f. Ex- 1 + Shield j*.] ? Shielded, concealed.
1603 Shaks. Mens./or M. 11. iv. 80 These blacke Masques

Proclaime an en-shield beauty.

Enshield i^en/f Id), v. rare. [f. En- 1 + Shield
z".] trans. To guard or screen as with a shield.

185s Singleton ^'/r^// 1. 293 This altar will Enshield us
all. 1859 Miss MuLOCK Romaiit. T. 301 The frail, trem-

bling child stood still enshielded by Olofs arms.

Enshore, obs. form of Inshobe.

Enshrine (enjroin), V. Also 6-8 inshrine,

(6 enshryne, 7 insorine). [f. En-1 +Shkine.]

1. trans. To enclose (a sacred relic, the image

of a deity or saint) in a shrine ; to place (a revered

or precious object) in an appropriate receptacle.

1586 Warner /lib. F.tig. 11. xiiL (1612) 60 Philoctes . . His
ashes did conuayTo Italy, inshrined in his Temple thereto

stay. i6j3 Massinger Dk. Milan 11. i, Though but a ducat,

We will enshrine it as a holy relic. 1667 Milton /. Z. 1. 719
To inshrine Belus or Serapis thir Gods, a 1744 Pope Wi/e
ofBath 240 [The tomb] where enshrin'd the great Darius
lay. i8ao W. Irving Sketch-hk. 1. 267 The remains of those

saints and monarchs which lie enshrined in the adjoining
chapels. i8a6KiRBY_& Sp. Entotitot. xlvii. (1828) IV. 413
The snake-devouring ibis these inshrine.

fig. 159X SiiAKS. I Hen. VI^ in. ii. uq IBurgonie Inshrines
thee in his heart. l66l Morgan Sph. Gentry \. vii. 98 Next
to his bosom in whom she [Eve] was inscrined. 1671
Milton P. R. iv. 598 True image of the Father, .enshrined
In fleshly tabernacle, a 1743 Savage Verses to Knight (R.

)

In whose transcendent mind Are wisdom, purity, and truth
enshrined. 1841 W. Spalding Italy /^ It. Isl. II. 264 Papal
orthodoxy sat enshrined in the Escurial.
humorously. 1851 D. Jerrold^V. Giles ix. 89 Hewas, ere

the church-bell ceased, enshrined in the family pew.

t b. To conceal as within a shrine. Obs.
1583 STANViiuRST^E'wf/i III. (Arb.) 89 Thee stars imparted

no light. .And the moon enshryned with closet clowdye re-

mayned. 1506 Spenser Hymn Beauty 188 What Ijooteth
that cclestialfray, If it in darkness be enshrined ever.

2. To contain as a shrine does ; to serve as a
shrine for (something sacred or precious). AUo fig.
1621 G. Sandys Ovid's Met. vli. 128 The greatest Gou'of

all My brest inshrines. 1849 Robertson Serm. Ser. i. iii.

(1866141 A poetical shape, .enshrining an inner and adeeper
truth. iSjiS Kane Arct, Exft. I. xxi. 266 The first warm
snows, .enshrine the flowery growths.

Hence Bnshri-ned ///. a. Eushri-nement, the
action of enshrining, in quot. fig. ; also concr.

that which enshrines or envelopes ; in //. the sur-

roundings. Enshrl'nlnir vbl. sb.

1795 SouTHEY Joan o/A re IV. 135 The slant sunbeam Falls
on the_ arms inshrined. 1849 Fraser's Mag. XXXIX.
717 This mystery, in all its enshrinements, has the ^edes of
K.eypt striven to express. 1872 Holland Mnrb. Proph. 8
The enshrinement of the Christian faith In sign and symbol.
1868 liusHNEi.i, Serm. LivingSuhj. 271 The enshrining of
his glorious divinity in them.

Enshroud (enjraud), v. Also 7 inshrowd.
[f. E.N-l-t-SHBOi'D.] trans. To cover as with a
shroud ; to envelope completely ; to hide from
view. hXiofig.
1583 Stanvhurst rEneis 1. (Arb.) 31 Venus enshrowds

tlieym with a thick fog. i6i3-« W. Browne Brit. Past. 1. iv.

In gloomy vaile of night, Inshrowd the pale beams of thy
borrowed light. 1761 Churchill Afol. 4 They lurk en-
shrouded in the vale of night. 1876 Ulackie Songs Rctig.
.5- Life7oa Trails of thick blue mist enshroud The green far-
gleaming glens. 1879 Dixon Windsor II. xxiii. 243 The
crimes, .were enshrouded in the deepest mystery.
Hence Enshrou'ded ///. a.

1830 Tennyson Dirge ii, Nothing but the small, cold worm
Fretteth thine enshrouded form.

t Ensie'gfe, .;/'. Obs.rarc-^. In 5 ensegge.
[f. next vb.] Siege ; in jihrase to lay ensicge.
? a 1500 MS. Lincoln A i. 17 f. 4 (Halliw.) He went unto

the citee of 'Tyre, and layde ensegge abowte it.

t Ensie'ge, v. Obs. In 4 ensege, -segge. [a.

OK. enseger, -scgger (mod.K, assit'ger). Cf. As-
SIEGE.] trans. To besiege. AUo/ig.
c 1380 Wvci.iF Serm. Sel. Wks. I. 25 litus'and Waspasian

. .ensegiden Jerusalem. Ibid.W. issJJei ensegen be .soulis
of men. f a 1400 Morte Arth. 1337 Ensegge all |)a cetese
be the salte .strandez. c 1400 Mal'ndev. (Roxb.) xiii. 58When twa rewmes er at were and owjwr party ensegez
citee, toune or castelL

Ensient (ensie-nt), a. Law. Later spelling of
enseint = IOnceinte.
i8i7 J. Powell Devises (ed. 3) II. 359 A natural child of

which a particular woman is ensient. 1818 Criise Digest
VI. 181 If., his said wife should be ensient with one or
more children.

Hence Ensie'nture, the state of being with
child, pregnancy. 1775 in Asii.

Ensiewr, obs. form of En.sie.

t Ensi-ferOUS, a. Obs.-o [f. L. ,-«.f(-.f sword
+ -fer bearing -) -0U8.] That bears a sword.
1656 in Blount Glossogr. 1711-1800 in Bailey. 1847 in

Craig
; and in mod. Diets.

Ensiform (ensiffjm), a. Biol. [f. E. ensi-s
sword : see -form.] Sword - shajied. (Often said of
leaves.) Ensifonu cartilage, a cartilage appended
to the stemnm or breast-bone.

IS4« v.. Copland Guydons Quest. Chirurg., Belowe in the
lurcule IS an addycyon cartylagynous called Ency forme.
1794 Martyn Rousseau's Hot. xiv. 155 Linnaeus calls them

Ensiform or sword-shaped. 1816 Kirby & Sp. Entomol.
(1828,' II. xxiii. 324 Ensiform antennie. 1845 Lindlev Sch.
Bot. viii. (1858) 151 Leaves ensiform, with parallel veins.

187a Mivart litem. Anat. 300 The diaphragm is attached

to the ensiform cartilage and several ribs.

Ensight, obs. form of Insight.

Ensijfn (cnsain). Forms: 4, 6 an-, as-, en-
senje, -jhe, -ye, -yhe, 4 ensaigne, 5-7 ensigne,

5 ensygne, 6 enseigne, essenje, (6 insigne, 8

insign), 6- ensign. See also Ancient sb."^, In-

signe. [a. OF. enseigne, enseinc, ensaigne, an-
signe, corresp. to Pr. enseigna, enscgna, essenha.

Cat. insignia, It. inscgna :—L. insigjtia, pi. of
insigne, nent. of insignis adj., f. in -H signum sign.
The Insigne used in sense 4 by some writers late in 18th c.

and in iglh is prob. intended as Lat., and is therefore treated
as a distinct word.]

1 1. A signal ; a rallying or battle-cry, watch-
word. Chiefly Sc. Obs.

137s Barbour Brjice 11. 378 Hys assen^he gan he ay. Ibid.
v. 323 His ensen^he mycht heir him cry. c 1450 Merlin x.
161 The Duke..cride his ensigne. c 1500 Laiuetot 3347
Thar essen^eis lowd thai gon to cry. 1513 Douglas yEneis
vii. ix. 86 The hyrdis ensen^e loud wp trumpis sche.

2. A sign, tolvcn, characteristic mark, arc/i.

1474 Caxton Cliesse 85 Entyse them to lawghe and jape by
ony tlysordynate ensignes or tokenes. 1491 — Vitas Patr.
(W. de W. 1495) I. i. 3a/i In exposynge to hym very en-
sygnes of his vysage and clothynge. 1609 B. Jonson Sit.
Worn. III. vi, We see no Ensigns of a Wedding here. 1632
Massinger& Field Fatal Do^uryi. i. Are these the ensigns
of so coarse a fellow ? 1644 Jus Pop. 48 The prime ensignes
of Majestie, which consists in making Laws. 1650 Bulwer
Anthropomet. xii. 132 The Beard is the ensigne of man-
hood. 1765 Blackstone Comm. I. 84_ From these three
strong marks and ensigns of superiority. 1830 Gen. P.
Thompson Exerc. (1842* I. 206 A well-dressed man, with all

the ensigns of respectability and good-fellowship about him.

T humorously. Cf. 5 and Fr. enseigne signboard.
1854 Thackeray Ne^Mcomes 1. 90 There was never a card

in her window, whilst those ensigns in her neighbours'
houses would remain exposed, .for months together.

3. A conventional sign ; an emblem, badge.
1579 E. K. Gloss. Spenser's Sheph. Cat. Apr. 123 The

Ohue was wont to be the ensigne of peace. 1665 G. Havers
P. delta Valle's Trav. E. India 46 Whether this fillet . . was
a badge of Religion, or only an Ensign of piety. 1750
Johnson Rambler No. 55 P 4 My mother appeared again
without the ensigns of sorrow. 1825 Miss Mitford in
L'Estrange Z/A- II. x. 209 She left those ensigns ofauthority,
the keys, in his possession. x86o Abp. Thomson Laws
Th. § 22. 33 The Sculptor raises a tomb, and covers it with
the ensigns of piety and death.

4. esp. A badge or symbol of dignity or office

;

chiefly //. = L. insignia ; also, heraldic arms or
bearings.

1513 Douglas Aineis vii. iv. 53 Sceptour and croun. And
of justice wthir ensenjeis seyr. 153!! Act 28 Hen. VIII,
c. 16 § 3 Thoffice . . of an archebyshop . . with all tokens,
insignes and ceremonies thereunto lawfully belongyng.
1676 Hobijes Iliad 1. 15 Having in his hands the Ensigne
meet . . A Golden Scepter and a Crown of Bays. 1691
Loud. Gaz. No. 2653/3 Then the King put on the Blue
Ribon with the George, Garter King at Arms reading the
usual Admonitions upon the putting on each of the said
Ensigns. 1710 Palmer Prcn'ert-s 359 The ornaments and
insigns of a family. 1750 C. Lucas Ess. Waters 11. 125
There is nothing . . but a black marble table, ornamented
with ensigns armorial. 1772 Ann. Reg. 77/2 A new order
was instituted by her Danish Majesty, .the ensign of which
is a cypher of her Majesty's name. 1776 Gibbon Dect. ti
F. I. xvi. 428 A white robe was the ensign of their dignity.
1873 Tristram Moab xii. 226 Two fine Saker falcons.. his
pets, the ensign and crest of his tribe.

5. A military or naval standard ; a banner, flag.
In British nautical use applied s^ec. to a flag with a while,

blue or red field, and the union in the corner. Since 1864
the ensign of the Royal Navy and the Royal V.icht .Squadron
has been white, that of the naval reserve, of ships in the
service of public offices, and of certain yacht clubs, blue,
and the ' merchant ensign ' red. (See Flncyct. Brit. ed. 9
s.v. Flag.)

c 1400 Rom. Rose 1200 And that was he that bare the
ensaigne Of worship. 1513 Douglas .'Eneis xi, ix. 45 Charge
thame thar ensen?cis for to rais on hycht. ijoi Garrard /« r/
IVarre 65 The valiant Alfierus with his ensigne in one hand
and his sword in another, a 1656 Bp. Hall Occas. Medil.
79 We are wont to fight cheerfully under this ensign .tbroad.
1707 Royal Proctam. 28 July in Loud. Gaz. No. 4356 I We
have.. thought fit.. to Order and Appoint the Ensign De-
scribed on the . . Margent hereof, to be Worn on Bo.ird all
Ships. 1838 Hist. Record yd Regt. Foot 27 And each
Company had a colour which was designated an ensign.
1848 M. Arnold Poems (1877) I. 85, I still tear on The con-
tjuering Tartar ensigns through the world.

b. trans/.

1598 Chapman Iliad vi. 175 Lycia, where Xanthus doth
display The silver ensigns of his waves, a 1678 Marvell
Poems 26 Then flowers their drowsy eyelids raise, Their
silken ensigns each displays.

t 6. A body of men serving under one banner
;

a company, troop. Sometimes used to render the
L. cohors or ordo. Obs.
The number of men in an ' ensign ' seems to have varied

from 100 to 500.

ISS2 in Strype Eccl. Mem. II. 11. x. 328 The Bishops of
Colen and Treves, .did send unto the Emperor 1500 horse,
and six ensigns of foot. ij8i Savii.e Tacitus' Hist.Ki^i)
Annot. 51 The Hastati were diuided againe into ten En-
seignes, or ordines. 1584 Balnuis Lett, in Keith Hist. Ch.
ff State Scott. {\Tii,'\ App. 44 (Jam.)The payment of ourfute-
men extendis monetlihe everie Ansenye (whiche are now sex
in number) to 2^/. sterl. 1590 J. Smyth Disc. Weapons S b,
Our English Milicia of footmen monieyearespast, did consist

of bands but of 100 to an Ensigne. Ibid. 9 b. At which
time their bands did consist of five hundred to everie En-
signe. x6oo Holland Lizy n. xi. 51 Valerius . . set forth
from mount Ccelius certaine ensignes [cohortes] of his best
and choice souldiors. 1650 R. Stapvlton Strada's Lmo
C. IVarresw. 17 She commanded Count Mansfeldt to goe
before with 16 ensignes, of her best F'oote.

7. The soldier who carries the ensign ; a standard-
bearer. See Ancient sb.'^ Formerly commis-
sioned ofiRcers of the lowest grade in the infantry
bore this title, which has been replaced by that of
snb-lieutenant.

'i'3-7iDiur>i. Occurr. (1833) 225 Alexander Bog ansenyie
to capitane Daniel Meluile with the said enseynie, and Ixx
suddartis. 1579 Digges Stratiot. 89 Let the Ensigne be
a man of good accompte. 1677 W. Hubbard Narrative 19
Ensign Savage, that young Martial Spark. 1682 Bunyan
Holy War ii His Ensign was Mr. 1 bunder. 1756-7 tr.

Keyslers Trav. (1760) I. 309 The sons ofmany of the noblest
and wealthiest families are ensigns and lieutenants. 1846M Culloch Acc. Brit. /iw/Zr? 11854)11. 559 The mortahty
of captains from battle is double that of ensigns.

8 t a- transl. Fr. enseigne de vaisseau, midship-
man {obs.). b. In the U.S. navy, the designation of
the lowest rank of commissioned officers.

1708 Land. Gaz. No. 4420/7 Mr. de Villeville, Ensign of
the Ship. 1886 Encyct. Amer. Ill, 819 Officers of the Navy
. .Ensign, ranking with Second Lieutenant in the Army.
9. Comb., as ensign-staff {\n sense 5).
1707 Lond. Gaz. No. 4380/2 His Boltsprit carried away

our EnsignStafl^. 17M Naval Chrcm. I. 269 Nailed the
Flag to the ensign staff?

Ensign (ensain), v. Obs. exc. Her. Forms : 5-6
ensigne, -sygne, 5 enseigne, -seygne, enseyne,
(6 ensine, -syne, 7- ensign). Also 5 inseygne,
6 insygne, 6-8 insigne. [a. OF. ensignier, en-
seigtier, corresp. to Pr. enseignar. Cat. ensenyar,
Sp. enseHar, Vg. ensinar. It. insegytare •.—m^.L.
insignare, i. in (see In-) -^ signum sign.]

+ 1. trans. To indicate, point out, show. Also
aisol. to give indications. Obs.

147s Caxton Jason 37 b. As to the waye that he had
nolden he enseigned to the lady. 1483 — Gold. Leg. 288/3
Why callest thou them traitours whiche ben Doctours and
enseygne thelyf perdurable. 1541 K.CoVLAVDGalyen'sTera-
peutyke 2 C iij, But I can nat coniect what may shewe and
ensygne the tyme. 1548 Udall, etc. £rrtiw. /"fln John ^t 3.,

He did ensigne theim in time to come a terrible iudgemente.
1576 Baker Jetuett ofHealth 29 a. The matter ought afore
to l>e put into the vessels, as this letter X insigneth to us.

1 2. To direct (a person) to an object ; to instruct,

inform. Also with double acc. : To teach (a

person, a thing\ Obs.

1474 Caxton C/iesse 16 He is taught, enseygned and
norisshed in his yougth. 1477 Earl RivERS(Caxton) Dictes
74 b, Wylle ye that I enseygne and teche you howe ye shal
mowe escape from alle euyll. 1508 Barclay Shyp ofFolys
(1874) I. 236 A folysshe Father full hardly -shall ensyne His
sone to good lyfe. 1508 Barret Theor. Warres 11. i. 16
[The Caporall] himseife ensigning and teaching the Bi-
.sognios. Ibid. 111. i. 33 Ensigning them the vse of their
weapon.

3. t a. To mark with a distinctive sign or badge

;

also, to serve as a badge of {obs.). b. I/er. To
distinguish (a charge) by a significant mark or orna-
ment placed upon it, as a crown, coronet, or mitre.
IS72 Bossewell Armorie 11. 71 The Cocke aboue other

birdes is ensigned with a peculiare Creste. 1(86 Fernk
Blaz. Gentrie 138 Princes, .which do insigne their chapeau
and helme with a crowne of flowers and crosses, 16x0
GuiLLiM Heraldry I. i. (1660) 5 Osyris bare a Scepter royall,
insigned on the top with an Eye. x6xo Jonson Prince
Henry's Barriers, Henry but join'd the roses, that ensign'd
Particular families. 17*6 Porny Heraldry {i-^Zf\ isolTie
sixteenth is Argent, a man's Heart Gules, ensigned with a
Crown Or. z8o8 J. Barlow iSolumh. vi. 272 A warrior en-
sign'd with a various crown. 1842 M. Lower Eug. Sur-
names {1875) II. App. 148 A cross ensigned by XP. 1864
Boutell Heraldry Hist. K, Pop. xiii. 96 Archbishops and
Bishops, .ensign their Shields with their Mitres.

t E'nsiffn-bea^rer. Obs. One who carried

a comp.any s ensign ; = Ension 7.
X579 Diggi-:s Stratiot. 8g The ensigne bearer ought, when

the warre is ended, to deliver up to hys captayne agayne
hys Ensigne. 1582-8 Hist, James VI (1804) 134 Alexander
Bog ansenyie bearer to Capitane Meluill. 1604 E. Grim-
stone tlist.Sie^ Ostcnd -ji An Ensigne-bcarer. .wasslaine.
1672 Venne Mtl. Obserz'ations, Exercise Foot 177.

Ensigncy (enssinsi). [f. Ensign sb. -f-CY (cf.

caftainiy\\ "The rank or position of an ensign

in the army.
1767 Hugh Kelly, etc. Babler II. 166 A p.iltry little en-

signcy. 1771 Smollett Humph. Ct. (1815)227, I purchased
an ensigncy. 1800 Wellington in Gurw. Disp. I. 239
Recommended for the first vacant ensigncy in the 3^rd
regiment. x86oJ. Kennedy C?//*?*///^/ xvii. 227 Accepting
an ensigncy from the hands of Washington.

Ensi^nhood (ensoinhnd). nonce-wJ. [f. En-
sign sb. + -HOOD.] The state of being an ensign.
1842 Mrs. Gore in Tail's Mag. IX. 569 The first fort-

night of escape from cubhood to ensignhood.

t Ensi'gnment, Obs. [a. OF. enseigmment,
f. enseigiicr to teach ; cf. F^N-siGN v. and -MENT.]

1. a. I'he action or process of showing or teach-

ing, instruction; b. roner. that which is tatight,

a lesson ; also, a means of instruction.
1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. v. iii. (1495) 107 He that

hath the brayne nesshe, thynne and clere is swifte and good
of enseynement and techynge. 1483 Caxton G'. de la Tour
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Liij, I shalle telle yow what Salanion therof seyth in the
book of thenseygnement. 1493 FcstivalHy^ . de W. 1515)

154 And whan all y people come soo togyder at this eii-

sygnement. 150Z Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506) iv. vi.

177 A ryght profytable insygnement of the practyse that the
confessour ought to holde. 1575 in Lanekavi's Let. I1871)

93 He ensued not the ensygnementes nor the doctryne of
the dyuyne sapyence. 1600 Holland Livy v. li. 212 We
are made an example and ensignement \docuviento\ to the
whole world.

2. A badge or symbol of office ; = Ensign 4.

1567 R. MuLCASTER Fortescjic's De Laud. Leg. \-2i A
white quoife of silke : whiche is the principal and chief in-

signement of habite wherewith serjeantes at lawe in their
creation are decked. 1611 Spekd Hist. Gt. Bj-it. ix. xii.

(1632)703 King Edward also deuised. . distinctive habites and
ensignement-s, whereof the principall was the azure Garter.

t E'nsiguship, Obs. rare-'^. [f. Ensign j^.

+ -SHIP.] = Ensigncy.
1745 Observ. Cone. Navy 44 Sales of Ensignships, Ad-

jutancies, Quarter-Master-ships, etc.

Ensilage (e-nsiled^), sb. [a. F. ensilage^ f.

ensiler : see Ensile v.'\

1. The process of preserving green fodder in a
silo or pit, without having previously dried it.

1881 Salem (Mass.) Gaz. 10 June 1/2 On ensilage of Green
Forage Crops in Silos. 1882 Maan. Mag. No. 278. 114 En-
silage is the packing of green forage in air- and water-tight
structures, i88z 7V;«^j 30 Nov. ii The object of ensilage is

to maintain the sap as nearly as possible in its original
state. 1884 Boston (Mass.) Jrnl. 20 Nov. 2/4 Norfolk is

the county where the ensilage of fodder is most practised.

2. The material resulting from the process.
1881 Echo II June 1/6 Ensilage.. is produced by cutting

green fodder of different kinds when well matured..and
pressing it down in water-tight pits, subsequently also made
air-tight. 1882 Times 30 Nov. 11 About 3in. of the ensilage
was found to be mouldy.

3. attrib.

t^3 Ldin. Rev. Jan. 150 Five separate manufacturers
advertised ensilage cutters. 1888 Times 24 July 13/1 Those
who were prepared to make ensilage stacks.

Ensilage (ensiled,^), v. [f. prcc. sb.] trans.

To subject to the ensilage process ; to convert
into ensilage. Hence E -nsilaged ///. a.

1883 West Chester Pa. Republican VI. No. 37. 4 An en-
silaged crop. 1883 Chamb. Jrnl. 274 Pease, oats, maize,
and vetches might be ensilaged together. 1883 Edin. Rev.
Jan. 149 Preserving green fodder by ensilaging it.

Ensilate (e-nsiU't), v. [f. Fr. ensil-er + -ate.]
^ Ensilage v.

1883 Chamb. Jrnl. 5 May, Green forage should be ensilated
without mixture of any dry substances.

Ensile (ensai-l), v, [ad. F. ensile-r, ad. Sp.
ensilar,(. en- (seeEN-l) + j/Yt? (see Silo) pit for

preserving green fodder, repr. L. sirzis a. Gr. alpos^

Citpos underground granary.] Irans. To put (for-

age) into a silo for preservation ; to convert into

ensilage. HenceEnsiled///. a., 'Ensvlingvd/.sb.
1883 Mafich. Exam. 29 Nov. 5/3 Of the 24 tons of grass

ensiled in June it was calculated that there was at least 21
tons available for winter use. 1883 Spectator 21 Feb. 249
Lucern, red clover, and spurrey have all been successfully
ensiled. 1885 Pall Mall G. 29 Apr. 5/1 Alcoholic silage is

produced by the action of the cells of the ensiled plants.
/bid.. The ensiling of immature fodder.

Ensile : see Enseel.

E'nsilist. [f. Ensile + -lax.] One who pre-
serves his crops by ensilage.

1883 Hibcrnia July 103/2 Concrete has been adopted by
many ensilists.

Ensilver: see 'E^- pref.^ 1 b.

tEnsi'ndon, v. Obs. rare-^. [f. En- 1 + Sin-
don.] trans. To wrap in a sindon or linen cloth,
1609 Davies Holy Rood I. vi. Now doth this. .Synaxie..

Ensindon Htm with choicest Draperie.

Ensine, obs. form of Ensign.
tEnsrse. Obs.~'> [var. of Assize.]
1721-1800 Bailey, Ensise^ quality, stem O\ldword\.

Ensistemal (ensista-inal), a. [f. L. ensi-s

sword + mod.L. stern-tint^ Gr. crepv-ov breast-bone
+ -AL.] ' Relating to the ensiform cartilage ' (Syd.
Soc. Lex.).

Ensky (enskai-), ^', [f. En-1 + Sky.] trans.
To place in the sky or in heaven

; pass. only.
1603 Shaks. Meas.for M. i. iv. 34, I hold you as a thing

en-skied, and sainted, a 1763 Shenstone Odes Wks. 1765
I. 255 Thou seem'st chang'd ; all sainted, all ensky'd. 1814
Carv Dante (Chandos) 226 Of seraphim he who is most en-
sky'd. 1858 Patmore Angel in Ho. 136 This truth 's a star,
Too deep-enskied for all to see.

Hence Enskie'd///. a.

1852 Mrs. Jameson Leg. Madonna (1857) 109 The most
majestic of the enthroned and enskied Madonnas.

Enslave (ensl^'-v), v. Also 7-8 inslave. [f.

En- 1 + Slave.]

1. trans. To reduce to slavery ; to make a slave
of. Also absol.

1656 Cowley Davideis 11. (1710) I. 348 Enslav'd, and sold
to Ashur by his Sins. 17^3 Blackstone Comm. (ed. 12) 539
Much less can it give a right to kill, torture, abuse, plunder,
or even to enslave, an enemy, when the war is over. 1796
Morse Amer. Geog. I. 277 Prevent them from . . enslaving
their brethren, of whatever complexion. 1867 Pearson
Hist. Eng. I. 50 The ungrateful freedman might be en-
slaved again. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 348 Scipio .

.

had moved forward from his head quarters at Tunis, plun-
dering and enslaving as he went.

2. trans/, and fig. a. To reduce to political
* slavery', deprive of political freedom.
a. 1643 pRYNNE Treachery ^- Disloy. Papists ir. 43 iR.)

Corrupt publicke officers and judges of late times, .have.

.

endeavoured to enslave both us and our posterities. 1660
R. Coke Just. Vind. 18 A nation may enslave it self by
its too much wit. 1775 Johnson Tax. no Tyr. 64 May with
the same army enslave us. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng. I.

297 Such an army, .was not very likely to enslave five mil-
lions of Englishmen. 1877 Mrs. Oliphant Makers Flor.
X. 241 She [Florence] was enslaved, she, once the freest of
the free.

p. 1700 Dryden Fables, Cock ^ Fox 384 Joseph . . Who
by a dream inslav'd th' Egyptian land. 1767 T. Hutchin-
son Hist. Prov. Mass. iv. 425 Confederating. . to inslave the
Dutch.

b. In moral or intellectual sense : To render (a

person) a ' slave' to passion, habit, superstition, etc.

a. c 1645 Howell Lett. iii. xxi, Who doth enslave him-
self too strictly to words. 1651 Baxter Inf. Bapt. 28 Those
whose consciences are not wholly enslaved to their fancies.

1738 Wesley Hymuy Froitt whence these dire Portents
arojtnd vi, Let Sin no more my Soul enslave ! i8zi
Shelley Prometh. Unb. n. iv. 110 All spirits are enslaved
which serve things evil. 1825 Lytton Zicci-z^, I am enslaved
by her beauty. 1876 Green Short Hist, vi, § 5 (i882> 315
Luther declared man to be utterly enslaved by original sin.

1884 Church Bacon ix. 223 His Latin, without enslaving
itself to Ciceronian types . . is singularly forcible and ex-
pressive.

p. 1665 Boyle Occas. Rejl. iv. viii. (1675) 218 To which un-
bridl'd Passions hurry the criminally unhappy Persons they
have Inslav'd. 170S Stanfiope /'rtT-d/Z/r. IL 301 Pleasure
inslaves us by often indulging. 1746 Hurd Remarks
Weston's Efiquiry(R.), Inslaved to the tenets of a conceited
philosophy.

Enslaved (ensh~i-vd), ///. a. [f. Enslave v.

+ -edI.] Reduced to slavery. Alsoy^i.'*.

1667 Milton P. L. xi. 797 The conquerd also, and en-
slav'd by Warr. 1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters IL 34 France
and other inslaved countries. 1790 Burke Fr. Rev. Wks.
V. 139 The enslaved minister of that captive king. 1817
Coleridge Sibyl. Leaves, Not yet enslaved, not wholly vile,

O Albion ! 1859 Ld. Broughton Italy II. 224 The en-
slaved subjects of the Ca;sars.

Hence Eusla'vedness.
1847 i" Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Enslavement (ensUi-vment). [f. Enslave v.

+ -MENT.] The action of enslaving; the state of

being enslaved.
169a South Serm. (1697) 1. 474 Returning to a fresh En-

slavement to their Enemies. 1821 Ne%v Monthly Mag. II.

136 The unjust enslavement of Italy. 1839 J. Bkenan
[title), Old and New Logic, shewing how Lord Bacon de-
livered the Mind from its 2000 years' Enslavement under
Aristotle. 1844 Lord Brougham Brit. Const. (1862) Introd.
21 No alternations of enslavement and emancipation. 1849
Gkote Greece 11. Ixvii. (1862) VI. 67 How lamentably they
[Greek philosophers] were hampered by enslavement to the
popular phraseology.

Enslaver (enslJ^-vaj). [f. Enslave v. + -eh.]

One who enslaves ; esp. the woman by whose
charms a man is ' enslaved '.

1727 Swift To Stella, Enslavers of mankind ! Base kings,
and ministers of state. 1748 Smollett Rod. Rand. Ixv.

(1804) 474 The delicate nerves of my fair P^nslaver. 1816
Byron Ch. Har. in. Ixvii, The earth Forgets .. The en-
slavers and the enslaved. i8i8 Praed Poems (i865>II.
243 Hail, fair Enslaver ! at thy changing glance Boldness
recedes. 1849 Lytton Caxtons 15 A name., borne by the
enslaver of Athens.^ J856 Whyte-Melville Kate Cov. iii,

Young fledglings pining madly for their enslavers.

Enslumber : see En- prefi i a.

Ensmall(ensm9-1),2;. rare. [f. En- 1 + Small.]
trans. To make smaller. Hence Ensma'lled///.«.
1857 Thomson Land ^ Book iv. xl. 612 To reconcile my

previous anticipations with the vastly ensmalled reality.

Ensnare (ensne^-j), v. Also 6-9 insnare.
[f. En- 1 + Snare.] trans. To catch (animals, etc.)

in a snare ; to Snaue. Chiefly trans/. a.nd/ig. to

entangle (persons) in difificulties ; to entrap, beguile,

lure. Also absol.

1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, i. iii. 243 That Bottel'd Spider,
Whose deadly Web ensnareth thee about. 1768 Beattie
Mitistr. II. xxviii, Spiders ensnare, snakes poison, tigers
prowl. 1782 V. Knox Ess. (1819) L liv. 288 Would rather
shoot a pheasant or insnare a trout. 1836 W. Irving As-
toria I. 133 These people .. ensnare the waterfowl of the
ponds and rivers.

trans/, sxid^fig. 1593 Shaks. Lucr. 485 Thy beauty hath
ensnar d thee to this night. 1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. ix.

(1611} 199 That which hath, -insnared the iudgements of sun-
dry goocf. .men. 1667 Milton P. L. iv. 717 She ensnar'd
Mankind with her faire looks. 1685 Baxter Paraphr.
N. T. Matt. xxii. 16 They sought to insnare Christ. 1730
Thomson Autumn 1292 Let these Ensnare the wretched in
the toils of law. 1749 Smollett Regicide iv. iii. Curse on
these faithless drops Which fall but to ensnare ! x866
Freer Regency Anne Austria IL i3 Ensnared by her
beauty and so egregiously duped. X876 Bancroft Hist.
U. S. II. xxxix. 466 A troop of horse, insnared by a false
guide in an ambush among large trees.

Hence EnsnaTed///. a.

1643 Milton Divorce 1. xiv. (1851) 56 Committing two
ensnared souls . . to kindle one another . . with a hatred in-
concileable. 1658 J. Rowland Mou/et's T/icat. Ins. 1068
The ensnared little creatures . . do He still.

Ensnarement (ensne«-Jment). [f. as prec. +
-ment.] The action of ensnaring ; the state or
fact of being ensnared ; concr. that which en-
snares; an allurement, enticement, bait.

1617 HiERoN Wks. (1619-20) IL 259 And to beware of in-
snarement with the desire and loue of earthly things. 164^

Roberts Clavis Bibl. 367 The only Antidotes against
worldly ensnaremenis. 1678 Gale Crt. Gentiles IIL 97
God leaves men to the Blandishments, Allurements, and
Ensnarements of an heart-bewitching world.

ZSnsnarer (ensnea-rsj). [f. as prec. + -er.]

One who ensnares.

1631 T. May tr. Barclay's Mirrour Mindes I. 63 They
account all strangers . . as enemyes & ensnarers of their

liberty. 1651 J. F[reake] Agrippa's Occ. Philos. 399 The
Tempters and Ensnarers have the last place. 1751 Johnson
Rambler No. 155 F 13 These ensnarers of the mind.

Zinsnaring (cnsneo'riij), vbl. sb. [f. as prec. -f

-iNG^.] The action of the vb. ENyNARE.
1660 R. Coke Potver^ Subj. 97 All the Acts made before

. . for the ensnaring of the Subjects.

Zinsna'ring, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing^.]

That ensnares, entraps.
1630 R. Johnson Kingd. 4- Comnnv. 174 Th' ensnaring

Lawes let Crowes goe free, While simple Doves entangled
bee. 1643 Milton Divorce 11. xiv. (1S51) 98 The debtor .

.

flattered with insufficient and insnaring discharges, a 1704
T. V>9.ow^v. Satire Woman Wks. 1730 L 56 Gay laughter
now, then sighs, with an ensnaring tear. 1826 Miss Miti ord
Village Ser. 11. (1863) 328 The insnaring seductions of the
tap-room at the King's Head.
HenceEusnaTiiiglya(/z'.,inanensnaringmanner.
1853 Lynch Self-Improv. vi. 151 Till wisdom free us, we

are insnaringly and slavishly dependent.

+ Ensna'rl, v.^ Obs. Forms : 6-7 ensnarle,

7 insnarl. [f. En-1 4. Snarl sby\ trans. To
catch or entangle in, or as in, a 'snarl' or ravelled
knot. Alsoy%-.
1593 Nashe Christ's T. (16131 148 As an Angler ensnarleth

his hooke amongst weedes. 1596 Spenser F. Q. v. ix. 9
They would closely him ensnarle. Ere to his den he back-
ward could recoyle. 1608 Topsell Serpents 782 Untill
they [Spiders] have throughly insnarled him within their
clammy and viscous gins. 1653 Gurnall Chr. in Arm. 11.

657 The ensnarling our own thoughts, by thinking to fathom
the bottomlesse depths of God's justice, with the short
cordage of our reason. 1675 J. Smith Chr. Relig. Appeal \.

66 The Roman Empire is ensnarl'd in some or other War.

t Ensna'rl, v:^ Obs.-'^ [f. En-1 + Snarl v.']

intr. ' To gnash the teeth' (Cockeram 1623).

Ensoak : see Ex- pre/. ' 3.

Ensoap, Ensober: see E^-pre/'^ 1 a, 2.

t Ensoi'gne, sb. Obs. Forms : 4 ensoyne,
-soygnej -soyngue, 5 ensoigne. [a. OK. en-

soigne, var. of essoigne : see Easoix.]
1. Excuse, delay : only in phr. tuithoiU ensoigne.
^1323 Coer de L. 1467 Forth they wente, withouten en-

soyne. c 1380 Sir Fcrumb. 945 So J>at euerech with-oute
ensoygne hat> a-slawe his. Ibid. 2827 And Gy Answerede
wjb-oute ensoyngne as he him stod afforn.

2. Embarrassment, inconvenience.

'.475 Caxton Jasofi 42 Certes the sekeness is of grete en-
soigne and payne.

t Ensoi'gney v. Obs. rare. In 4 ensoyne.
[ad. OF. ensoignier, f. ensoigne : see Essoin.]
trans. To excuse.
a x^oo Leg. Rood (iSyi) 132 Mi sone from J?e schulde beon

ensoynet. a 1400 Sir Degrev. 275 There myght no sege be
ensoynd I'hat faught in the ffeld.

t EnSO'pllic, a. Obs. Cabbala, [f. late Heb.
^D

J'«
eht soph *no end, infinity' + -ic] (See

quot.)

1693 Phil. Trans. XVII. 801 The Ensophick, or Infinite
World, from which all the other do spring.

Ensorcell (ens^usel), V. [a. OF. ensorceler, f.

en- (see En-1) { sorceler^ f. sorcicr Sorcerer.]
trans. To enchant, bewitch, fascinate.
rti54iWYATT In Puttenham Eng. Poesie \\\. .\ix. (Arb.^ 232

Your Princely happes.-ensorcell all the hearts Of Christen
kings. 1855 G. Meredith Shav. Shagpat (1872) 93 A sor-
ceress ensorcelled. 1886 Burton Arab. Nts. (Abridged)
I. 24 The damsel, .whom this gazelle had ensorcelled.

Hence EnsoTcelling ppl. a.

1883 Payne iooi Nts. III. 104 His eyes were more ensor-
celling than Haront and Maront.

tEnsO'rde, v. Obs. rare- ^.

rtiSaS Skelton Col. Cloute 2585 Ensordyd with the
wavys savage wode, Without our shyppe be rare, it is lykely
brast.

t ZSnso'rdid, ^- Obs. rare- ^. = Sordid.
1627-77 Feltham Resohws i. iv. 5 Vice . . in her bared

skin, or her own ensordid rags !

t Enso'rroWf v. Obs. Also 4 insorwe-n.
[ME. insorwen, f. In - + sorwen Sorrow v ; in

T6th c. independently f. En- 1 + Sorrow sb.'] a.

intr. To be in pain or sorrow ; to sorrow, b,
trans. To render sorrowful ; to annoy, distress.

1382 WvcLiF Roin. viii. 22 Ech creature insorwith, and
childith, or worchith with angwis, til 5it. 1593 Nashe
Christ's T. (1613) 78 To the ensorrowing the frontiers of
sinne. 1603 Florio Montaigne in. iii. (1632) 46 The body
. .is wasted, and ensorrowed.

t Enso'rte, v. Obs. [f. En-1 -f Fr. sort spell :—
L. sort-etn lot.] trans. To enchant, bewitch.
1475 Caxton Jason 135 Ymagined lyghtly that Medea

hadde ensorted or bewicched him [Jason].

Ensoul, insoul (en-, inst;u-l), V. [f. EN-1 +
SOUL.]

1. trans. To put or take into the soul ; to unite
with the soul ; '\re/l. to be absorbed into, become
part of, the (Divine soul).

1633 Earl Manch. AlMondo (1636I 201 They laboured .

.

to insoule themselves in God, 165a Bp, Patrick Fun.
26-2
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Sertn. in y. Smith's Sel. Disc. ^44 He had incorporated,

shall I say, or insouled all principles of justice and right-

eousness. 1799 SouTHEY E'tg: Eclog.^ etc. Poet. Wks. III.

175 Only in some few faithml memories Insoul'd. i88x

Palgrave Visions Eng. 333 Insoul us to the noblerpart, The
chivalrous loyalty of thy life and word !

2. To infuse a soul into; to fill with 'soul'.

Also, to dwell in, animate, as a soul.

1651 W. Dennie Glance at Tlwopk, in Benlowes Tkeoph.,

The hallowed air Seems all ensould with sweet Perfume.

x83a Blackw, Mag. XXXI. 653 He ensouls all dead insen-

sate things. 1841-4 Emerson Ess. Love Wks._(Bohn) I. 78

The soul is wholly embodied, and the body is wholly en-

souled. 1879 G. Macdonald Sir Gibbie I. xii. 177 The one

visible symool informed and insouled of the eternal. 1B88

C. Gore Ministry Chr. Ch. 24 notCt An organism ensouled

by the indwelling word.

Hence Ensou'led ///. a. ;
Ensouling ///. a.

18. . Nai.Emycl. I. 901 Christ was cVtropwo?, ' incarnate ',

but not (\i.^\sxQ'i
' insouled '. 1865 Draper IntelL Devel.

Europe iv. 71 He [Thales] taught that the world is an m-

souled thing. i8j6 Biackiv. Mag. XX. 490 Infinitely pene-

trating—ensouling. 1868 BusHNELL Serm. Ltying Subj.

459 The Word itself became the ensouling principle.

Ensong, obs. variant of Evensong.

Ensound : see Es'- pre/.^ 2.

Ensourge : variant of Insubge, Oi>s.

Ensoyne, obs. form of Ensign.

Ensoyne, -soygne, variants of Ensoigne.

Enspangle, Ensparkle : see En- //-(?/!' i b.

t Enspe'Cial, at^v. and a. Obs. [Phrase in

special, OFr. en especial.']

A. adv. Especially. B. adj. Especial.

(-1530 Ld. Berners Arth. Lyt. Bryt. (1814I 24 She that

fro hensforth wyl be your enspecyall louer and frende. 15^
Whittinton Titllyes Offices i. (1540) 26 Ayde of this Ij-fe is

due to them enspecyall.

t EuSpeeTv v. Obs. rare~^. In 5 enspere.

[f. En-' +Speer.] intr. To enquire. Const, of.

t:x440 Gesta Rom. Ixix. 317 (Harl. MS.) The Emperour
eiispered of the prioress.

Enspell : see En- pref^ \ b,

EiiSpliere (ensfl-ju ,z^. Also7en-,insphear(e,

7-9 iusphere. [f. En-1 + Sphebe.]

fl. trans. To place in a (celestial) 'sphere'.

1615 Val. WeUhm. (1663) B iij a. Eternal peace Insphear
thy soul, and mount it to the stars. 1634 Milton Comus 3
Where those immortal shapes Of bright aereal spirits live

inspheard.

2. To enclose in, or as in, a sphere ; to encircle,

enclose. Alsoyf^,
i6i6 Chapman Homer's Hymns, To Hermes 3^4 His

ample shoulders in a cloud enspher'd Of fierie chrimsine,

cxtyi Drumm. op Hawth. Poems Wks. 13 As that high
circle, which the rest enspheres, a 1634 Chapman Sonn.
iii, None like Homer hath the world enspher'd, Earth, seas
and heaven fix'd in his verse. 1648 Hekrick Hester. ^ To
King on Taking Leicester, Victory do's rest, Enspher'd
with palm on your triumphant crest. 1850 Mrs. Browning
Poems I. 345 The clear strong stars . . insphere Our habita-

tion. 1876 T. Hardv Hand Etkelberta II. 98 Being com-
pletely ensphered by the fog.

b. To contain as a sphere does.
1612 Donne Elegy Mrs. Dritry, und Anniv. 78 Wks.

1872 I. 133 Shee whose eyes ensphear'd Star light inough,
t' have made the south controll. .the star-full northern pole.

3. To make into a sphere, give spherical form
to. Pi\%ofig.
1640 T. Carew Poems, Ohseq. Lady A . Hay, Virgins .

.

Shall draw thy picture.. One shall enspheare thine eyes.

1852 H. Rogers Eel. Faiih (i853> 24 His true emblem is the
hedgehog ensphered in his prickles. 1856 Mrs. Browning
Aur. Leigh i. 1007 Who . . turning grandly on his central

self Ensphered himself in twenty perfect years.

Hence Euspherexnent, Ensphering vbl. sb.

and ppl. a.

1841 Black^v. Mag. L. 153 Man's belief, .received by his-

toric tradition and customary enspherement. 1868 Bushnell
Serm. Living Sul'j. 13 A visible insphcring in flesh. 1652
Benlowes Tfuoph. iv. xxii, Twining Embraces with 's en-
sphearing arm of love. 1856 Masson Ess. 3 Dei'tis 73 The
ensphering atmosphere and the storms that rage in it.

fjuspice : sec Ks- pre/.^ i b.

Enspire, Enspirit, obs. ff. Inspire, Inspibit.

Zilispiritualize ^enspi'riti^/abiz), v. rare.

[f. En-' + Si'iKiTUALiZE v-l trans. To give a

spiritual character to.

1886 Shorthouse Sir Percival iii. 85 [A buildingl En-
spiritualised, it seemed to me, by the fleeting clouds that
swept over the sky.

Enspisso : see Inspisse.

Enstable: see En- /r^' 2.

t Ensta'ff, V. Obs~'> [f.EN-^ + Staff.] trans.

To put (a flag) on a staff; to hoist.

1611 Klorio, Alberdre. .also to enstaffe as a. .banner.

Enstage: see 'E'S- pref,^ 1 a.

Enstall, enstalment : see Tnstal, -ment.

Enstamp (enstx-mp), V. Also 7-8 inatamp.
[f. ICn- 1 + Stamp vJ] To stamp, imprint (marks,
figures, etc.) on anything. Also /?^.

16x1 ScEED Hist. (ft. Brit. v. vi. 31 Cunobelinc (for so
upon hiscoines his name is instampecf). /hid. v. vi. (1633)32
M^ny Coynes instamped of him. c 1630 Jackson Creed iv.
yiii. Wks. III. 135 There must be such a correspondence as
is between the character and the letter enstamped. 1653
Gataker Vind. An/tot. Jer. 106 A natural pwwer enstamped
on (hem byGod their Creator. 170JC. Mather A/rt^«. CVin
11.(1852) App. 221 On the other side were enstamped the
towers of Zion. 1753 Ess. Celibacy 79 Nature is a system.

.

instamped with the goodness of the Deity. iZzTGentl.Mag.
XCVII. 11. 33 Our Gray had likewise enstamped upon his

imagination the forms and shadowsof things which are pre-

sented to us in this visible creation. i8s5 Singleton Virgil

1.86 The ploughman ..on his cattle hath ensUmped the

brand.

Hence Enstamped///. a.

1597 Daniel Civ. IVars vi. xxxvii, Make, that instamped
Characters may send Abroad to Thousands, Thousand Men's
Intent.

Enstar, enstate : see Instar, Instate.

Enstatite enstatait). Min. \{. iir. kvar6.r-ris

adversary {irom its refractory nature) + -ite.] A
variety of diallage, tinted variously from greyish-

or greenish-white to olive-green and brown.
1857 C. Shepard Min. 425 Enstatite .. in prisms, resem-

bling pyroxene or scapolite. 1879 Rutley Stud. Rocks x.

120 Enstatite also affords two other directions of less per-

fect cleavage.

Hence Enstatitic a, [ + -ic].

1885 Geol. Mag. Feb. {Title 0/ Article), The Enstatitic
Lavas of Eycott Hill.

t Enstee'pf^'- Obs.rare-^, [f.Ex-l + Steepz^.]

trans. To immerse, station under water.
1604 Shaks. 0th. II. i. 70 Congregated Sands, Traitors

ensteep'd, to enclogge the guiltless Keele.

Enstock, enstomach : see En- pref.^ a. and b.

t Eusto're, "v. Obs. Also 4 enstoore, 4-7
inatore. [Probably two formations: (i) var, of
Astore v., influenced by L. instaurdre to fit up,

repair, restore; (3) f. En-1 + Store sb. or v.\

but the two cannot be accurately distinguished in

the examples.]
1. trans. To renew, repair (transl. L. instaurare).
1382 Wyclif 2 Rings xii. 5 And enstoore thei the cover-

yngis of the hows. — Ezek. xxxvi. 10 Ruynouse thingis
shaln Ije instorid, or maad ajein. — Ephes. i. 10 For to
instore [1388 enstore] alle thingis in Crist. — Rom. xiii. 9 If
there be ony othir maundement, it is instorid or enclosid
[Vulg. instauratur] in this word.

2. To fit up, provide, store 7f/M. Also const, of.

c 1450 LoNELicH Grail xxxv. 585 And for his Maner .

.

Fnstored ful wel it was. 1494 in Blyth Hist. Notices <V

Rec. Fincham (18631 155 Enstored with all my catail of
shepe. 150* Arnolde Chron. (1811) 215 He [the Keper]
shal yelde to the eyer whan so he come to ful age all his

lande instored of husbondry.
_ 1557 Pavnel Barclay's Jtt-

gurth g8 Thys castle was . . instored with men, wepyn,
vitayles, and with all other ordinaunce. 1597 Daniel Ctv.
Wares in. xxxli, He that is with life and will instor'd,

Hath for revenge inough. 01633 Munuay Vie^v Sundry
Examples 79 Of mony and riches sufficiently instored.

1- Zilistrai't, v. Obs. Forms : 5 enstreit, 6
enstreighte. [f. En-1 + Strait a.] trans,

= Straiten, a. To make narrow, b. To bring

into straits or difficulties.

c X475 tr. T. ,1 A'empis' Imit. i. xxiv, Coueitouse men shul be
enstreited wij? most wrecchid nede. 1581 in W. H. Turner
Select Rec. Ox/. 413 To enstreighte or make narrowe the
way.

t Eustrai'teil, v. Obs. rare. [f. En-1 +
Straitkx.] trans, a. To make strait or narrow

;

to curtail (property\ b. To bring into straits; to

put under constraint.

1590 R. Payne Descr. Ircl. (1841) 11 He hath already to
plesure his countrie instraightned his demeanes. 1618
KoLTON Florus 11. xvli. (1636) 142 But the Romans had en-
straitned her before she was aware thereof.

t Enstra'nge, v. Obs. Also 5 enstraunge.
[f. En-1 +Strangk.] trans, a. To remove far

from. b. To make strange or a stranger to.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 253/3 She was as (er enstraunged
fro the payne of the flesshe as she was fro corrupcion of her
body, a 1763 Shenstonk Elegies xix. 55, I smile, but
from a soul enstran;;'d to peace.

t Enstra'ngle, v- Obs, rare~^. [var. of
EsTiiAXGLE, Oos.] trans. To strangle.
^-1400 Mal-niikv. xviii. (1839^ 194 Whan ihei ben thus

enstraii^led, tlici eten here Klesche.

tXSnstre*llgth, v. Obs, [f. En-1 + Strength.]
trans. To endow with strength, strengthen.
1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 122/2 Thys vyncent was tor-

mented for to dwelle wyth God. .he was beten to be en*
strcnj;thecl.

tllnstre*iij^lien,t^- Obs. [f.EN-'+STRKNGTH-
EN.] trans. To strengthen, make strong.

1538 Leland Itin. II. 75 A famose Toun or Castelle apon
a very Torre or HiUe, wunderfully enstrengthenid of na-
ture, i^ Proclam. Hen. VIII in Froude Hist. Eng. III.

366 Until such time as they, enstrenglhened, may be able
to go in like pace with them. 165.^ Cokaine Dianea 11. i6a
Enstrengthening himselfe to receive that soule which by
the right of Love he supposed belonged to him.

Enstruct, obs. form of Instruct.
Enatiiff: see K^- pref^ 3.

tEnstyle, z'- Obs. Also 7 enatile. [f. En-1
+ Style sb. or v."] trans. To style, denominate.
*599 R- JoNsoN Cynthia's Ret>. v. viii. 30 Our eye doth

reade thee (now enstil'diour Crites. 16*3 Vox Graculi in

Brand Pop. Antig. (1870) I. 38 Vulgarly enstiled Shrove
Tuesday. 1638 Sanderson Serm. (1681) II. 112 Why the
Apostle should chuse to enstile Almighty God from these

two [attributes] of Patience and of Consolation. 1648 Hek-
rick IlesPer.y Oberon's Pal. 92 By some enstyl'd The luckie
omen of tlie child.

t EnsU'ablef v. Obs. [f. Ensue v. + -able ; for

the sense cf. conformable, suitable.'] That logically

ensues ; likely to result.

1548 Gfst Pr. Masse 93 An issue .. resonablc an[dl en-
suable. It is nothing ensuable, because the apostles •sacri-

ficed, they sacrificed Christes bodye and bloud. 1635 J.
Hayward Banish'd Virg. 183 Which they would not have
done, if they had but considered or foreseene their ensueable
inconveniences.

t EnSTl'ailce. Obs. [f. as prec. + -ance.] The
fact of ensuing.
x6^ Earl Monm. tr. Bentivoglio's Hist. Relat. 114 Upon

the msuance of peace, and due observation of all things on
this side the line.

t ZSnsu'axit, a. Obs. rare—^. [f. Ensue zj. +
-ANT. Cf. OFr. etisiwant.] Appropriately follow-

ing, sequent to.

1^ PuTTENHAM Efig. Poesie II. X. [xi.] (Arb.t 104 If ..

the maker do . . make nls dittie sensible and ensuant to the
first verse in good reason.

Ensucket: see Ey-pref.^ 2.

Ensue (ensi;7*), z*. Forms: 5-7 ensew(e, 5 en-
siewe, -yew, 5-6 insue, 6 in8ew(e, 6-7 inshow,
5- ensue, [ad. OF. ensiw-, ensu-^ stem of ensivre,

ensnivre (mod.F. efisnivre)y corresp. to Pr. en-

seguir. It. insegttire :—late L. insequhre^ L. insequi

to pursue, follow close upon, f. in (see In-' + sequi

to follow.]

+ 1. traiu. To follow in (a person's steps) ; to

follow a leader, etc.). Obs.

1 a 1500 Flotver Womanhede in Pol. Ret, .y L. Poems 43
Whos stepes glade to ensue Ys eueri woman in their degre.

1509 Hawf3 Examp. Virt. xiii. 355 And xv. ladyes her dyd
ensue. 1596 Spenser F. Q. iv. ix. 5 Whom straight the

Prince ensuing in together far'd. a 1636 Bp. Andrewes
Serm. 147 All that have ensued the steppes of their faith.

b. ahsol. and intr.

c 1500 AVry Not-br. Maydi-^^, I must ensue Where fortune

doth me lede. 1513 Douglas ^Eneis 11. xii. [xi.] 77 Neir at

our bak Crewse, my spous ensewis. a 1577 Sir T. Smith
Commiv. £'«^. 11633) 56 Which pricketh forward to ensue in

their fathers steps.

+ 2. fig. To follow the guidance of (a person,

etc.) ; to imitate (an example) ; to follow (inclin-

ation, passion, etc.), conform to (advice, orders).

1430 LvDG. Chron. Troy 11. x, I am so dull certaj-ne that

I ne can Guido ensewe. 1481 Caxton Myrr. 1. xiv. 47 Tho
philosophres ensieweth better Plato than Aristotle, c 1500
Doctr. Gd. Serz'aunts in Poet. Tracts (1842) 7 Seruauntes
ought not to ensue Theyr owne wyll. \^v> Proper Dya-
loge (1863) 23 In this they ensued Christes lawyng and his

doctrine. 1541 E lyot Image Gov. 13 All honourable
women ensued the Empresses exaumple. 1^99 Da\ ies //«-

mort. Soul 11876) I. 99 While these receiv'd opinions I

ensue.

t b. Of things : To take after, correspond to.

1308 TREVisA^rtrM. Z?^/'. ^. I. Prol. (14951 3The propritees

of tnynges folowe and ensewe their substaunces. XS33-4
Act 25 Hen. VIII, c. 21 § 19 An ordenance .. insewing
muche the olde auncient customes of this realme in that

behalfe. 1638 Coke On Lilt. 13 a. The recompense shall

ensue the loss.

1 3. To follow with the intention of overtaking
;

to pursue. Obs.

1513 Eradshaw St. IVerburge i. 1079 This venerable
prj-nce ensuynge this great harte approched to his cell.

1569 J. Sanfokd tr. Agrippa's Van. Artfs 125 b. To ensue
them that flee.

b. fig. To follow or seek after, strive to obtain,

aim at. arch. Also t intr. with after.

1483 Caxton Cato 2h, Eschewe alle vyces and ensiewe

vertue. 1535 Coverdale Ps. xxxiii. 14 Let him seke peace

and ensue it. 164s Rogers Naaman To Rdr. § 2 To affect

and ensue the meanes of it owne safety. 1759 Robertson
Hist. Scot. II. 119 For him I desire to ensue courage. 1874
MoRLEV Compromise (1886) 113 'l"hey have sought truth and
ensued it.

1 4. To follow out (a plan, course of life, pro-

fession, etc.) ; to follow up (a train of thought),

'pursue* (a subject. Also catachr. to spend (a

period of life). Obs.

1509 Hawks Past. Pleas, xxxi. xii, But that in joye you
may your youth ensue. 1531 Elvot Gozi, i. iv. (1883I I. aS

Seniblablc ordre will I ensue in the fourmynge the gentill

wittes of noble mennes children. 1581 Lambarde Eiren.

II. iv. (1602) 136, I will ensue that also. 1590 Spknser Ep.
Sir John Norrts, And Precedent of all that amies ensue.

a 1613 Overiury A Wife (1638.) 172 They are not paulcd

with insuing idle cogitations.

t 6. trans. Of an event, state of things, portion

of time, portion of a book or discourse : To
follow, succeed, be subsequent to. Also of per-

sons : To succeed (some one) in an office, or in the

jierformance of an action. Chiefly implying im-

mediate sequence : To come next to. Obs.

1491 Act 7 Hen. VII, c 20 § 5 lly the sp.ice of ij monethes
next ensuyng any of the seid festis. 1541 in W. H. Turner
Set. Rec. Oxford 168 The feast . . next insuying the date

herof. 1M8 TiMMEOr/w/«ct7« ('V«. i59 How long it was
ere that the flood insued the creation of the world. 1591

Spenser Tearcs Muses 54 And let the rest in order thee

ensew. 1609 Bp. ^\n\X)Vi Ansiu. Nameless Catholic 16 What
are these Aggreeuances . .that, .ensued that desperate Plot?

i6ia Drayton Poly-olb. xxiv. (1748) 360 Him Erkenwald
ensues th' East-English Offa's son. 1649 Seldkn Laws
P'**S- (^739) Pref- 8 For three hundred years next ensuing

the Normans,
b. intr. Of a portion of time, part of a book

or discourse : To be subsequent. Of an event,

a state of things : To occur or arise subsequently.

Chiefly implying immediate succession. Cf. En-

suing ///. a.



ENSUEB. 'jRNS ENT.
The phrase fw.ri eusuifig; now somewhat pleonastic, is

still in formal use with reference to dates.

1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. 5 Thre partyes by chapytres eti-

syewyng declared. 1494 Fabyan 5 The Cronycle shall
enscwe, In his dewe ordre. 1528 Test, libor. tSurtees) V.
265 To be disposed in maner and forme that ensuyeth. 1559
in Vicary's Anat.{\%ZZ)\'p'^.\\\. 13^ Gouernors of the sayd
ho.spytalles for the yere now next insuynge. 1584 Powel
Lloyd's Cambria 91 The yeare insuing. 1591 in Picton
L'pool Mimic. Rec. (1883) I, 96 The copie of w"*" said

Letter ensueth, 1667 Milton P. L. iv. 991 Now dreadful
deeds Might have ensu'd. 1669 Bl'nyan Holy Citie 195
These and the words ensuing. 1709 Steele & Swift
Tatler No. 74 r 11 On Saturday the 15th of October next
ensuing. 1729 T. Cooke Tales, Proposals^ etc. 36 Bleak
Winds and tatorms ensue, they [the Flowrs] droop, theydy.
1770 Langhorne Plutarch {1879) I. 204/1 Several skirmishes
ensued in the difficult passes. i866KiNGSLEY//fr^y. xvii.

216 Conversations ensued thereon between Baldwin and his

courtiers.

fc. In pr.ppie.; In succession, 'running'. Obs.

rare,

1583 Stocker Hist, Civ. Warres Lotue C. i. 107 b, Then
they should giue two nights ensuing at midnight a signe
with fire, etc.

6. t a. trans. To follow as a result or conse-

quence ; to result from. Obs.
15x4 Barclay Cyt. 4- Uplondyshui. (1847) p. xlvi, Surfet en-

suing gluttony. \^^V>\<K-sx Horace' Sat. n. A viij, Such
lyke blame That doth ensue outragiouse spence. 1607 Top-
sell Serpents (1653)701 The accidents that follow, are like

to those which ensue the bitings of Vipers, a 1677 Barrow
Serin. (Wks. 1716) I. i By peace [may be meant] the con-
tent, .ensuing such a course of actions, a 1754 Fielding
Conversation Wks. 1784 IX. 364 Nor would any incon-
venience ensue the admittance of such exceptions.

b. intr. To follow as a result ; to result. Const.
•^ by, from, '\of,on, upon.
1483 Caxton Cato B iij, The grete multitude of synnes

whyche ensueth and cometh therof. 1525 E. Lee in ElHs
Orig. Lett. Ser. in. IL 71, I need not advertise your Grace
what infection & danger may ensue hereby. 1598 Bakk-
CLEY />//c. Maft{\^-^\), The service of God, whereof en-
sueth the enjoying of his heavenly kingdome. a 1700
Dryden Ovids Met, xn. Wks. 1821 XIL 167 From the
wound ensued no purple flood. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist.
(1776) IL 318 What devastation might not ensue were the
elephant.. as fierce, .as the tiger. 1837 G. ^ir^D Nat. Pkilos.
238 Decom [position of water will, of course, ensue, and
hydrogen will be evolved. 1850 Tennyson /« Mem. cxvii,
That out of distance might ensue Desire of nearness doubly
sweet.

% To proceed, issue y>'^/«.

1599 Marston Sco. Villanie ii. vii. 208 Soules of men,
from that great soule ensue.

7. intr. To follow as a logical conclusion.
Usually impers. with virtual subject- clause, rare
in mod. use.

1581 Lambarde Eiren. iv. iv. 399 It doeth of necessitie
ensue, that he, etc. 1600 Shaks. A. V. L. i. iii. 31 Doth
it therefore ensue that you should loue his Sonne deerelie ?

ZillSUer (ensi/7-3j\ rare. [f. Ensue z/. + -eb.]

One who ensues, a follower.
1550 Paynel Notable Sayings Script. Ded. Ep., Diligent

ensuers of his will and steps. 1885 Blackxv. Mag, 736/2 The
poor ensuer of the peace.

Ensu'ing, vbL sb. [f as prec. 4--ING1.] The
action of the vb. Ensue, in various senses.
1561 Norton & Sackv. Gorboduc i. i. In right ensuynge of

your life. 1581 J. Bell Haddons Ansiu. Osor. 103 b, The
ensuyng of whose studious industry we do not neglect. 1605
Verstegan Dec. Intell, viii. (1628) 242 A iust insuing of the
vse of reason.

Ensuing (ensi«-iq), ppl. a. etc. [f. Ensue
V, + -TNG -.] A. ///. adj.

\. In various applications of the sense of Ensue
V. 5. a. Coming afterwards, subsequent, posterior
in time or order {Jobs.), b. Immediately subse-
quent, coming next ; also next etisuing. c. That
is shortly to happen, approaching, imminent.
a. 1604 Dekker Kind's Entertainm. 270 To a more

royall and serious ensumg entertainment. 1610 Beaum.
& Fl. Maid's Trag. iv. i, A great example of their justice
To all ensuing eyes. 1627-77 Feltham Resolves 1. xxiv. 43
Men, rather than they will want insuing memory, will be
spoken by the branded Statue. 1680 Life Ediv. II in Select.
Harl. Misc. (1793) 49 A perfect mirror, wherein ensuing
kings may see, etc.

b. 1611 Rich Honest. -4^^(1844^20 What conceipt I have
. . I will partly make manifest by this insuing circumstance.
1697 Dryden Virg. Georg, i. 112 Th' ensuing Season, in
return, may bear The bearded product of the Golden Year.
J747 Wesley Prim. Physic {i-j62) Introd. 27, I have had
many Opportunities of trying the Virtues of the ensuing
Remedies. 1766 Goldsm. Vic. IK xxviii, For the three
ensuing days I was in a state of anxiety. 1875 Scrivener
Led. Grk. Test. 11 In the two next ensuing Lectures.
C. 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks {16381 306 By the small

number of their army divining their ensuing overthrow.
1678 Trans. Crt. Spain 11. 158 There is appearance of an
ensueing rupture. 1734 Grub St. Jrnl. 2 May 4/3 The en-
suing Elections of Members to serve in parliament. 1828
Scott F. M. Perth xxxiii, To make some arrangements
for the ensuing combat.

2. In sense of En.sue v. 6 : Resulting.
1604 Dekker Honest Wh. Wks. 1873 m- 75 To guard

you safe from all ensuing danger. 1642 Milton Apol.
Smect. '1851) 290 Their manifest crimes serve to bring forth
an ensuing good. 1665 Earl Rothes in Lauderd. Papers
{i884> I. 216 To prevent ffurdier inshowieng danger.

t B. pple. (quasi-/r^;^,). With respect to. Obs.
1645-62 Pagitt Heresiogr. (ed. 6) 201 Ensuing this voice,

we see that St. Peter calls it, etc.

f Eusningly, adv. Obs. [f. Ensuing///, a.

-H -LY-.] In an ensuing manner, a. Congru-
ously, fittingly, b. In due order or sequence.
c igio Barclay Mirr. Good Mann. (1570) A ij, After mine

estate My stile and my writing ensuingly to sounde. a 1533
More On the Passion Wks. 1321/1 Linked and cheined
ensewinglye together. 1556 J. Heywood Spider f^- /''. xxxi.
112 What waie was had? ensueth ensuingly.

II En suite yah swi"'t, Fr. an ^iii't), adv. So as
to form a ' suite ' or set : see Suite.
Ensulphur: see E^-^ pre/, i b.

t lEnsu'rance. Obs, exc. in form Insurance.
[a. OF. ensetij-ance : see Ensure v. and -ance.]
1. The action of ensuring or making certain

;

concr. a means of ensuring.

1654 Whitlock Zootomia 143 Were some mens Petitions
to men, as non-sensicall as their Prayers to God, they would
need no other ensurance of their denial!. 1688 Objection
agst. Repeal Penal Laws <y Tests 16, I will never seek or
value an Ensurance by Oaths and Tests.

2. Betrothal. Cf. Ensure v. 4.

1469 Marg. Paston in Paston Lett. No. 601 II. 340, I

have non very knowleche of your ensuraunce.

3. Comm. The securing against loss in return

for a fixed payment ; = Insurance.
1661 T. Mun Eng. Treas. (1664)6 To be well acquainted

with the laws.. of the Ensurance office. (71695 Mrq-
Halifax (!'.), There will be no ensurance here to make you
amends, as there is in the case of fire. 1755 in Johnson.

t EnsU'rancer. Obs. Also 7-8 insuraucer.
[f. Ensukanck +- -KK.] He who or that which
gives assurance or confidence.

1665 Stillingfl. Grounds Prat. Relig. 162 Our Ensur-
ancer in the main Principle of Faith concerning the Scrip-
tures being the Word of God, is Apostolical Tradition.

t Ensn're, a. Obs. rare~^. [a. AF. ensur, f

en- (see En- ' ) + snr Sure ; but perh. to be taken as

phrase en snr in a state ofsecurity.] Sure, confident.
c 1430 Hymns Virg. (1867) 18 In J?is world is hard aucn-

ture : Who-so |>crof is moost ensure, Sunnest schal he be
schamed and schent.

Ensure enJfHU^, z;. Forms: 5 ensuer, -sewer,
4- ensure. See also Insure, [ad. AF. cnseiircr,

f. en- 'see EN-i)fOF. seur :^mod.F. sur) sure:

the AF. vb. may be regarded as an alteration of

OF. asseurer to Assure.
The word freq. occurs in individual MSS. of Chaucer, but

the better attested reading in these passages is app. assure.

The form Insure is properly a mere variant of ensure,
and still occasionally appears in all the surviving senses. In
general usage, however, it is now limited to the financial

sense (with reference to ' insurance ' of life or property*, in

which the form ensure is wholly obsolete.]

f 1. trans. To make (a person) mentally sure

;

to convince, render confident. Followed by
stibord. clause. Chxt^y pass, and refl. Obs.

c 1500 Melusinc 68 They were ensured that they wold h.

sought but good. 1568 Grafton Chron. Hen. V, II. 495
The French enemies . . ensured themselves to gaine . . whatso-
ever before they had lost. 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk Sf Seh>, 147
That the body do not lock up [souls] there for the sake
of its hardfastness or closeness, we are ensured.

t 2. To give security to, pledge one's faith to

(a person) for the execution of a promise. Obs.
1413 LvDG. Pilgr. Sowle iv. xxxviii. (1859) 63, I ensure

you leythfully, I shall brynge you to a place where ye shalle

sene hym. 1557 A'. y4r//fKnCoplandi "• '^hi, Here I en-
sure you by the faiihe of my body neuer to departe.

1 3. To pledge one's credit to (a person) ; to tell

(a person) confidently that (something is true).

c 1385 Chaucer L. G, IV. 2115 Ariadne, I swere & yow
ensure This sevens yer I have youre servaunt be. c 1450
Why I cant be a Nun 364 in E. E. P. (1862) 147 So God nie

spede, I yow ensewer, Ellys yowre habyte ys no trew token.

1483 Caxton Cato C iiij, I ensure you that it is trouthe,

1534 Ld. Bf.rnersG^/^. 5^. M. Aurel. (,i546)Zviij, I ensure
the, the worme in the tymbre. .doth not so muche domage.
1643 Fuller Holy ^ Prof. St. iv. xv. 314 She advised him
rather to marry, ensuring him that no Lady in the land.,
would refuse him.

1 4. To guarantee (a thing) to a person ; to

warrant (a fact). Const, to or dat. Obs.
1460 in Pol. Rel. i^ L, Poems (1866) 62 Nay, that I you

ensure. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 424/1 Testefyeng and
ensuryng that the holy man fiacre was ful of wicked & euyl
arte. 1518 Rov Sat., I durst ensure the one thynge. 1733
Neal Hist. Purit. II. 574 All which he ensured upon his
royal word.

+ b. To guarantee (an expense). Obs.
1738 Johnson Let. Cave in Bosrvell (1887) I. 122 And

since the expense will be no more, I shall contentedly in-

sure it.

t 5. To engage (a person) by a pledge orcontract.
c 1400 Ko7vland <§• O. 160 He es ensurede to myn eme 8:

mee. 1440 J. Shirley Dethe K. James (1818) 9 Yn the
same wise bene ye sworne and ensurid to kepe youre peple.

fb. esp. To engage by a promise ofmarriage, or
(rarely) by marriage itself; to betroth, espouse.

Cf Assure 4. Obs.
c 1450 LoNELicH Grail Hi. loig So that ensured thanne

bothe they were, And for the Mariages they ordeyned
there. 1523 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. cxl. heading, Howe the
yonge erie of Flaunders ensured the kynges doughter of
Englande. c 1530 — Arth. Lyt. Bryf. (1814) 237 Let vs .

.

sende for the archbysshop, to thentent to ensure you lo-

gyther. C1550 Cheke Matt. \. 18 After his mother Mart
was ensured to Joseph. 1558 Bp. Watson Se-z'. Sacroiu.
xxviii. 177 When the two parties .. haue sayde these
woordes, then bee they ensured and iustly married together.

1606 G. W[oodcocke] tr. Hist, h-stine 79 b, No cither maide
should be contracted and ensured to any husband, etc.

6. To secure, make safe {against, from risks).

a 1704 L'Estrangk (J.), A mendicant contracted with a
country fellow, .to ensure his sheep for that year. 1776 Sm
J. Revnolds Disc. vii. (1876) 424 Sufficient to ensure us
from all error and mistake.

^ 1847 ^^^s- A. Kerr Hist.
Sert'ia 426 To ensure her friends against any sort of re-

action. 1883 Manch, Exam. 26 Nov. 5/3 The Swiss lake
steamers are . . too toylike to ensure their passengers against
reasonably probable risks.

\ 7. Comm. To Insure (a person's life, pro-

perty, etc.). Obs.

1693 E. Hallev in ^''"^' '^rans. XVII. 602 The price of
ensuring the Life of a Man of 20. 1747 Scheme Equip.
Men of War 40 'Tis natural for us to ensure our Effects.

8. To make certain the occurrence or arrival of
(an event\ or the attainment of (a result) ;

= As-
sure 5.

174a Young Nt. Th. vn. 633 All promise, some ensure, a
second scene. 1796 Burke A't'^/t". /\7^a' Wks. 1842 II. 380
Whether the authority, .can ensure their execution. 1839
Thiblwall Gnrc*: II. 339 Having taken no precautions to

ensure regular supplies. 1879 W. H. White in CnsscU's
Techn, Educ. IV. 80/1 By this arrangement it is ensured
that there shall be no leak.

9. To make (a thing) sure to oxfor a person ; to

secure.

1770 Langhorne Plutarch (187^) I. 518/2 Ensuring them
the victory. 1799 Wellington in Gurw, Disp. I. 48 The
only rule, which.. can ensure for the officers, .the conveni-
ences which they have a right to e.\pect. 1847 L. HuNi
'Jar Honey x. (1848) 138 It ensures us an intercourse with
a nation we esteem. 1861 May Const. Hist, 11S63) I. i. 12

A constitutional government ensures to the King a wide
authority.

EnSU'rer. rare. [f. prec. + -ER.] He who or

that which ensures, t &• One who vouches for,

guarantees, f b. One who guarantees another
against loss ; an underwriter ; = Insurer. c.

One who or that which renders (anything) certain.

1654 Whitlock Zootomia 35 Wouldest thou have a Policy
on Heaven?, .make the I'oore thy Ensurers. a 1660 Ham-
mond /^7-5. (1684) IV. 4S1, I will once set up the En^.urcr"s
Office, that whatever goes out on that Vojage, shall never
miss to come home with gain. 1693 Luttrell BriefRel.
(1S57) III. 29, 9 merchants on the E.xchange, great ensurers,
are all withdrawn for considerable .sunnns. 1694 S. Johnsox
Notes Past. Let. Bp. Burnet i. 5 The Pulpits \\'ere tlie

Ensurers of the King's Word, a 1734 North Ejrani. in.vi,

§91 (1740)490 Just as if the Ensurers brought in a Catalogue
ofShips lost, taking no Notice of Ships arrived.

Ensurge, var. of Insurge v. Obs,

t Xinsu'ring, vbl, sb. Obs. [f. Ensure v, +
-iNul.] The action of the verb Ensure ; attrib.

in cnsuring-office ^ insurance-office.

1709 E. W. Life Donna Rosina 12 The Ensuring Office in

the Spanish West Indies.

tEnswa'mp, v. Obs. rarc-K [f. En-' -i-

SwAJir sb."] trans. To ])lunge into or entangle in

a swamp. Implied in Enswamped ///. a.

1702 C. Mather Magn. Chr. 11. (1852) App. 183 They
were like to make no weapons reach their enswamped ad-
versaries.

Euswathe, inswathe (enswt^iS), v. [f.

En-1 + Swathe sb. or v.'] trans. To bind or

wrap in a swathe or bandage. Also reft.

1597 Shaks. Loz'cr'sCompl. 49 Letters sadly pend in blood,
.. Enswath'd and seald to curious secrecy. 1827 De
Quincey Last Days Kant Wks. III. 116 Nesting and en-
•swathing himself in the bedclothes. 1830 H. N. Coleridge
Grk. /W/i" 1 1 834* 340 Then did they bathe thee in afresh pure
stream, .and enswathed thy limbs In a white robe.

b. transf. andyf^.
x830'AiRD in Blachiv, Mag. XXVIII. 821 A lucid air en-

swathed her head. 1842 Tennyson St. Simeon Stylites 74
Inswathed sometimes in wandering mist. 1857 J* Pt'LSFORn
Quiet Hours 174 Dense vapours were enswathing the soul.

1873 Brownin(; RcdCott, Night-c. 235 Your smile enswathes
me in beatitude.

Enswathement (ensw.?i-'Sment\ [f. prec.

+ -MENT.] The action of enswathing, or the

condition of being enswathed ; concr. that in which
anything is enswathed or enfolded. Ahofg.
1877 Blackie Wise Men 65 All vital power.. in moist en-

swathement grows. 1883 H. Drummond Nat. Laiv in Spir.
^F. vii. (1884) 225 We.. define the soul as an invisible en-

swathement of the body. 1887 E. C. Dawson Life Bp.
Hannington 27 The cramping enswathements of the Roman
system.

Ensweep : see Eti- pref^ 3.

t Enswee'ten, v- Obs. Also 7 insweeten.
[f. En- 1 + Sweeten v.] trans. To infuse sweet-

ness into ; to sweeten. Alsoy^.
1607 Walkington Opt. Glass 58 Which more ensweeteneth

the breath. 1627-77 Feltham Resolves i. viii. 11 The
bitterness of Reprehension is insweetned. a 1640 Jackson
Creed xi. xxv. Wks. X. 477 The very name of peace would
ensweeten our thoughts.

Ensynopticity (e-nsin^pti-sTti). rare-\ [f.

En- - + Synoptic -f-(i)TY.] A capacity for taking

a general view of a subject.

185s Whately Select. Writings 38 There is, perhaps, no
faculty so much the gift of nature as Totality i.or ensynop-
licity).

Eut^ Obs.~° [a. Fr. ente i-la-te L.*impota:
cf. Imp.] a scion or graft.

1648 Hexham Dutch Diet., Eester, an Ent, a Scion, a
Sprig, or a Graft.
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Ent 2 (ent). a. (quasi-ji^.) Meiaph. rare. [ad.

late L. CHS, eiU-is : see Ens.] See quot. (rendering

of Gr. tA ov).

i88.. H. Jackson in Encycl. Brit. XVIII. 315 Starting
from the formula ' the Ent (or existent) is, the Nonent is

not ', Parmenides attempted, etc. Ibid.^ The Ent, /. c. the
existent unity, .which reason discovers tseneath the variety
and mutability of things.

-ent, suffi.x, a. Fr. -ent, ad. L. -ent-em, the end-

ing of pr. pples. of vbs. of the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th

conjugation, as rtdent-em, currentcm, audientem.

(In the pples. of the 3rd and 4th conjugation

this ending represents OAryaa -«/-, or perh. -ent-,

of the ablaut-series -ent-, -ont-, -nt- ; cf. Slvr. -ant-,

-at-, Gr. -oi'T-, Goth, -and-, OE. -end- ; in those of

the 2nd conjugation it represents this suffix com-

bined with the thematic -e- of the vb. ; similarly

the -ant- of the 1st conjugation includes a thematic

-a-.) In OFr. this suffix and the corresponding

-ant-em of the ist conjugation were levelled under

-ant, the sole ending of the Fr. pr. pple., as

riant, courant, mourant, levant ( :—L. levantem).

At a later time many L. forms in -ent-, which had
acquired an adj. sense, were adopted in Fr. as adjs.

with the -ent- tmchangcd, as diligent, Mdent

;

some of these were duplicates of living ppl. forms

in -ant, as convinient = convenant, provident =
pourvoyant, confident — confiant. The F"r. words
in -ant, -ent, which were adopted into Eng., have
generally retained the form of the suffix which
they had in P"r. ; but since 1 500 there has been

a tendency to refashion them after Lat., and hence
several words in -ant have changed that ending
for -ent, either entirely or in certain senses. In

mod. Eng. also many Lat. words in -entem have
been directly adopted, always in the form -ent. The
conflict between Eng. and Fr. analogies occasions

frequent inconsistency and uncertainty in the pre-

sent spelling of words with this suffix ; cf. e. g.

assistant, persistent ; attendant, superintendent

;

dependant, -ent, independent.

2. In sense the words in -ent, -ant are primarily

adjs., sometimes distinctly ppl., as convergent,

obsolescent , errant, peccant ; some, however, are,

like many words of the same type in Lat. and Fr.,

used as sbs. (either in addition to the adj. use or

exclusively;, meaning {a.) a personal agent, as

agent, claimant, president, regent ; {/>.) a material

agent, as coefficient, current, ingredient , secant,

tangent, torrent ; esp. in Medicine, as aperient,

astringent, emollient, expectorant.

Entablature (entrcblatiii). Also 7-8 In-.

[ad. (''through Fr. ; see quot. 161 1) It. intavola-

tura, i. intavolare, f. in in -^ tavola table.]

1. Arch. That part of an order which is above
the column ; including the architrave, the frieze,

and the cornice.

161X CoTGR. £«/(jMi/«r^, an intablature. 1664 Evelyn tr.

^'rcart's Arckit. xiv. 38 The Entablature [oriij. Fr. entable-
mcnt\ (that is to say, Architrave, Freeze, and Cornice). 1716
LtONi AlbertCs Arckit. I. 13b, Columns, Architraves, Inta-
blatures, and Coverings. 1760 Gray Corr. (1843) 203 Large
Corinthian columns of fine alabaster . . bear up an entablature,

and form a sort of canopy over it. XS4X W. Spalding Italy «y

It. Ist. II. 223 In the classical orders, the entablature over-

f
lowered the columns. 1875 Merivale Geti. Hist. Koittf

xxviii. (1877) 665 He was allowed to engrave his own name
upon the entablature of the temple.

2. Mech. a. In the marine steam-engine : A
strong iron frame supporting the paddle-shaft.

b. The platform which supports the capstan.
1867 Times 23 Jan. 10 Among other repairs.. has been

that of the engine entablature, wnich was split across. x886

J. M. Callfield Scamanshifi Notes 3 Parts of the Capstan
..Throw off, spindle, entablature.

EntablatTired(entxblatiujd),///. a. [f. prec.

+ -ED '-.] Furnished with an entablature.

1849 Freeman A rckit. 22 An entablatured mask cloking an
arched body. 1859 Sala Tvj. rotpid Clock (1861) 199 No
entablatured colonnade, with nothing to support.

Entable (entji-b'l), v. rare-^. [f. En-' -i-

T.vBi.E.] trans. To set up or inscribe on a table.

1865 E. BfRRiTT Walk LttHtfs End 277 A letter of thanks
which he requested should . . be entabled and hung up.

Entablement (ent/ib'Iment). [a. F. cntal'le-

mcnt, f. enlaHer, f. en- (see En- ' ) -t- table Table.]
a. — Ent.\bl.\ture. b. The horizontal platform

or graduated series of platforms supporting a statue

and placed above the dado and the base.
1664EVELYN tr. Freart's Arckit. (R.), They differ nothing

either in height, substance, or entablement from the feminine
Ionic, and ma.sculine Doric. 1708 Ncii) Vitnv Lonii. II.

492/1 Columns and Entablement of the Corinthian Order.
1800 Month. Mai>. XIII. 18 Dado.. means (i) the cubic
part of the pedestal of a column, or of a statue, included
between the base and the entablement. 1865 Reader 9 Dec.
662 The figure . . standing upon a series of entablements.

t Enta'Ch, sh. Obs. rare-^. In 4 entecche.
[f. next vb.] A symptom of an illness.

c 13S0 Will. I'alerne 558, 1 . .told him al treuly \k cntecches
of niyn evele.

tEnta'ch, ente'ch, v. Obs. Forms: 4-5
enteoh, -teoch, -tetch, 5 entatch, (entaohoh),

5-6 entach. [a. OF. entcuhier, entechier, to im-

bue with any quality, infect (cf. mod.F. enticher

to infect), f. en- (see En-') -H/oir//^, teche, spot,

mark, contagion, ' trait ' of character, etc. ;
perh.

ultimately identical with tache, *tac Tack : see

Attach.]
1. trans. To stain, defile ; to infect.

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. iv. ilL 120 Who so J^at euer is en.
tecched and defouled wij» yuel. c 1450 Loselich Grail
1. 259 Non Of hem Entachched was with non Maner Synne.
1481 Caxton Myrr. in. x. 156 Alle we abyde entetched and
soylled therby [by Adam's sin]. 1483— G. de la Tour D
iij, And of this manere the moost parte of the world is en-
tatched and ouercome. 1500 Hawes Past. Pleas. (1845) 137
With fervent love and fyry femes entached.

2. To imbue with any quality, good or evil.

See ExTECHED///. a.

3. ?To link together. [?var. Attach.] rare~'^.
c 1450 Merlin xviii. 288 Thei were so thikke and so en-

tacched_ ech amonge other, that mo than a thousand fill in
to the river.

Hence Enteohed ///. a., imbued with certain

qualitiesordispositions; only with qualifying advbs.
[.So OFr. bien, mal entechie.^

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus v. 832 On of the best enteched
creature. That is or shal, while that the world may dure.
a 1420 Hoccleve De Keg. Princ. 150 A croked hors never
the better is entecchede, Althoughe his bridelle glbtre of
golde and shyne.

Entackle : see Ek-/m!/.i i b.

t Entai'l, J*.' Obs. Forms : 4 entaille, 4-7
entaile, -yle, {\Sc. eyntayill, 5 entaylle, -eyle).

[a. OF. entaille fem., n. of action f. entailler En-
tail zi.l

; cf. I'r. entalh, OSp. entaile, Vg.ental/io,

It. intaglio masc, of similar meaning.]

I. Cutting, carving
;
pattern or shape.

1. Ornamental carving ; sculpture. Also concr.
c 1300 A'. Alls. 4671 A schryne. Of entaile richeand fyne.

c 1400 Rotvland ^ O. 412 Ane helme of riche entayle. Of
precyousc stanes the appayrayle. c 1400 Destr. Troy 1650
Caruen in Cristall by crafte of Entaile. 1430 Lvdg. Chron.
Troy 1. vi, A ryche ymageof sylver. .ofmeruaylous entayle.
c 1530 Ld. Berners Artk. Lyt. Bryt. <i8i4) 139 Foure con-
dyles meruaylously wrought by subtyll entayle.
concr. c 1*30 LvDG. Bockas 11. xv. (1554) 54 b, Nothing

seyn of all the whole entaile.

2. trans/. ' Cut ', fashion of a garment ; shape,
pattern, outline ; figure, stature. Also, guise, sem-
blance.
c lyto Se/iyrt Sag. (W.) 2671 Honge we him in his entaile.

c i^sPoews temp. Edw. II (Percy i Ivi, A new entaile have
thei i-fend. .The raye is turned overthwart. c 1^00 Rom.
Rose io8i Aboute hir nekke of gentyl entayle Was shete the
riche chevesaile. c 1430 Lvdg. Bochas 11. xxviL (1554) 63 a.

Among which hilles. .Been craggy roches most hidous of
entaile. c 1570 'J'hvnne Pride ^ Loiul., Another was there,
much of his entaile.

3. The phrase 0/ good 'rich) entail ;sense 1,2)
was app. taken as = 'of good quality'. Hence
(Persons) of entaile : of ' quality ' or rank.
c X330 R. Brunne Ckron. Jl^ace. c 1380 Sir Ferumh. 730

Asmothimont?ehelman he) [>at was ofgod entaille. c 1430
SyrGcner. (Roxb.) 3608 With ix hundretn knightes ofgood
entaile. c 1430 Lydg. Min. Poems {1840) 188 Cytryne of
colour, lyke gamettes of entayle. a 1450 Le Morte A rth.

3273 And vine we may wyth spechys spede Wyth trew
trowthes of entayle.

II. The keeping accounts by tallies.

c 1488 Lihcr Niger in llouseh. Ord. 70 He [Chief Pantrer]
receivythe the brede of the Sergeaunt of the bake-house by
entayle. Ibid. 77 Ale or beer, .pourveycde by entayle.

Entail (ent^i-l;, sb.'^ Law. Forms: see En-
tail i'.^ [f. Entail z;.2] The action of entailing

;

the state of being entailed.

1. The settlement of the succession of a landed
estate, so that it cannot be bequeathed at pleasure

by any one possessor ; the rule of descent settled

for any estate ; the fixed or prescribed line of
devolution. Also in phrases : To break, cut (off)
the entail. Statute of entails. Entail male.
c xiSo [see transferred use 3 a.]. X467 Bury Wills (1850)

47, 1 wylle that myn executors and myn feffeis .see the best
mene that they can in restoryng ageyn to the olde intaile

of the seid place. Ibid. 50 Not conteynyd in niyne dede of
entayle. X580 PowEL Lloyds Cambria 138 To his heires
male by an especial Entaile aforesaid, xooi Shaks. W//'r
IVelt IV. iii. 313 For a Cardceue he will . . cut th' intaile from
all remainders. 1660 Bukney Ke'p^. Aaipcc (1661) 54 In pass-
ing of Fines and cutting of the Entails. X7xi Arbuthnot
yohn />'«// (1755) 49 His sister Peg's name being in the en-
tail, he could not make a thorough settlement without her
consent. 174J Richardson Pamela III. 405 My father too
. . might have cut off the Intail. 1759 Robertson Hist.
Scot. (1802) I. I. 223 By introducing entails . . to render their
possessions unalienable and everlasting. X796Jane Austen
Pride ^ Prej. (1833) 268 This son was to join in cutting
off the entail. X839 Keightley Hist. Eng. I. 252 The
statute of entails . . is also to be referred to this reign. 1876
BANCR0i-T///.r/. ^/..V. III. iii. 341 Entails were not perpetual

;

land was always in the market.

2. transf. and fig. in various senses : a. The
securing (an office, dignity, privilege) to a pre-

determined line of successors ; a predetermined

order of succession, b. The transmission, as an

inalienable inheritance, of qualities, conditions,

obligations, etc. c. Necessary sequence, d. concr.

That which is entailed ; a secured inheritance.
a. c X380 Wyclif Wis. (1880) 391 Men supposen [lis

entaile (of tithes] was not expresly confermyd bi cristc.

JSSS Bradford in Strype Eccl. Mem. III. App. xlv. 131
Thoughe the Queue . . disheryt the right heyres apparent,
or breake her fathers intayle. x6>a Bacon Hen. VII Wks.
(Bohn) 315 So as the entail might seem rather a personal
favour to him and his children, than a total disinherison to
the house of York. ^1699 Stilungfl. Serm. II. i. (R.),
How comes the entail to be made to all his [St. Peter's) suc-
cessors? x8»7 Hallam Const. Hist. (1876) III. xv. 182
Harley. .zealously supported the entail of the crown on the
princess Sophia.
b. 1706 De Foe fure Div. viii. 1S8 They're Traytors

else to the Entails of Sen.se. X780 Burke Econ. Re/. Wks.
1842 1.246 An intail of dependence is a bad reward of merit.
x866 J. Martineau Ess. I. 218 The natural entail of disease
and character. 1879 Geo. Eliot Tkeo. Suck ii. 36 That
entail of social ignorance.

a i66« Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr. 11. vi. § 10 If God by his
immediate hand of providence did not cut off the entail of
effects upon their natural causes, a X847 R. Hamilton
ReTu. ^ Puniskm. iL (1853) 82 The entail of vice upon the
circumstances of the present life.

d. x8aa Byron Werner 11. iL 305 Ignorance And dull sus-
picion are a part of his Entail will last him longer than his
lands.

+ 3. //. (See quot. ; app. humorous use of phrase
belonging to 1.)

X790 W. Marshall Midi. Counties (E. D. S.) s.v.. When
the reapers come near to the finish, they cut off each other's
entails, or ends of the lands : the whole finish together.

t Entai'l, v.^ Obs. Forms : 4-5 entaille,

entaylle, Sc. entailze, (6 eutally), 4-7 entaile.

Also 6 intaile, -yle. [a. OF. entaille-r, corresp.

to Pr. entalhar, entaillar, Sp. entallar. It. inta-

gliare :—late L. intaledre, I. in into -t- taleare (Fr.

tailler) to cut.]

1. trans. To carve, sculpture ; to make carvings

upon, ornament with carvings ; to portray or re-

present by carving.
c X394 P. PI, Crede 167 A curious cros craftly entayled.

c X400 Rom. Rose 140 Wei entailled With many riche por-
traitures. X4SX Caxton Myrr. 111. xi. 158 In thyse grete
colompnes or pylers . . were entaylled & grauen the vii scy-
cnces. X483 — Gold. Leg. 355/3 They wold not entaylle ne
kerue hit [an ydolle]. X5S5 Fardle Facions 11. i. 117 Plate
. .curiously wrought and entallied. 1590 Spenser F. Q. it.

iii. 27 Golden bendes, which were entayld With curious an-
tickes. X637 J. Anchoran Porta Linguarutn 183 A Carver
or an image maker, graves, carves, and entailes a statue.

absot. a X500 Chaucer^s Drettu 11 Couth well entayle in

imagery.

b. transf. with reference to embroidery.
(' X340 Gaiv. 9[ Gr. Knt. 6x2 Tortors and trulofez entayled

so J>yk.

o. In passive (cf. mould, carve, etc.) of a living

body.
iijoi Douglas Pal. Hon. i. xxxix, His bodie wcill en-

tail^eit euerie steid.

2. To engrave in intaglio, rare as distinct sense.

x«8 Leland Itin. VII. 57 [Comclines] and other Stonys
wel entaylid for Seales, 1577-87 Harrison England in

Holinslud xxiii. 128 Costlie stones alreadie intailed for

seales.

3. To cut into, make an incision in.

x6ox Holland Pliny (1634) II. 250 Leafed after the maner
of passe-floures . . but that they be intailed or indented
deeper.

D. absol.

XS90 SiENsER F. Q. 11. vi. 29 The mortall Steele despiteously
entayld Deepe in their flesh.

4. To cut notches in a 'tally'; to keep an ac-

count by tally.

c X488 Liber Niger in Househ. Ord. 78 The yomcn of the
pycher house . . intayle with both buttlers of wyne & ale.

Entail (entt"il\ v.'^ Forms : a. 4-6 entaile, 5
entayle, 7- entail. P. 5-6 intaile, -yle, 7-8 in-

tail, [f. En- 1 -^ AF. taiU Tail a. or taile sb., en-

tail. In legal Anglo-Lat. (16th c.) intalliare. See
further under Tail a.]

1. Law. trans. To convert (an estate) into a
' fee tail ' \feudum talliatum) ; to settle (land, an

estate, etc.) on a numl^er of persons in succession,

so that it cannot be bequeathed at pleasure by any
one possessor. Const, on, to, upon.
1380 Wyclif WI:s.{iiZo) 390 Lande entaylid bymannys

lawc. X466 Mann. ^ Housck. Exp. (1841) 341 I'he said

Herry schalle bye and entayle v. markes worthe of londe
to hym and his eyres. X495 Act 11 Hen. yil,c 60
Pream., Londes and teneinentis whiche were intailed to

him and to his Auncestres. 1590 Greene Never too late

(1600) 55 What Lands to sel, how they were either tied

by Statute, or Intaildt 164a Fuller Holy ff Pro/. St. i.

XIV. 45 The old man being onely Tenant for life, and the

lands entaild on one young Gentleman. 1670 Milton Hist.

Eng. VI. Wks. (1851)241 An old craft of the Clergy to secure

thir Church Lands, by entailing them on some Saint.

1765 Act 5 Geo. Ill, c. 26 Pream., [They] should convey,
settle, and intail the lands so to be purchased. x8a4 Miss
MiTFORD Village Ser. L (1863) 87 "The house and park ..

were entailed on a distant cousin. 1856 Emerson Eng.
Traits, A ristocr. Wks. (Bohn) 1 1. 86 They cannot sell them
[houses], because they are entailed.

2. transf. and fig. To bestow or confer as if by

entail ; to cause to descend to a designated series

of possessors ; to bestow as an inalienable pos-

session.

1509 Hawes E-camp. I'irt. xii. 240 Ihe other gardyil is



ENTAILABLE.
celestyall . . And is entayled to vs in generall. 1513 Mobk
Edw. K, 3 The Crowne of the Realme [was] entayled to
the Duke of Yorke and his Heires. 1589 Pappe zv. Hatchet
B, Neuer entaile thy wit to the eldest. 1593 Shaks. 3 Nen.
VI, I. i. 194, I here entayle The Crowne to thee and to
thine Heires for euer. 1630 Prynne God no Impostor 2
The benefits of the Gospell are intayled vpon them alone.

1649 Seldem Laws Eng. i. xii. (1739) 22 Nor then had the
Pope the whole power herein intailed to his Triple Crown.
i68a BuKNET Rights PrUices \\. 57 Bishops might have en-
tailed their Sees to their Kinred or Friends. 1703 Pope
T/iebais iii Thou Fury, then, some lasting curse entail.

17^ Fielding Amelia 11. iii, Can I bear to think of en-
tailing beggary on the posterity of my Amelia? 1800
CoLQUHOUN Comm. Thames Pref. 7 Intails distress and
obloquy on an innocent offspring. 1870 Lowell Study
Wind. 214 Luther .. entailed upon us the responsibility of
private judgement.

t b. In occasional uses : To make (a person)
'heir' to a possession, condition, etc. ; to cause a
person to become permanently ^something). Obs.

_
1627-77 Feltham Resolves i. xxxvi. 61 Either of these

intail a mans mind to misery, a 1659 Osborn Cfiaracters,
<5-c. (1673) 639 For he did undo By writing them, what Wit
entayl'd thee to. 1683 Pefin. Archives \. 79 Amount to soe
vast a sume as will entail me yo' Perpetuall Debtor.

+ 3. To attach as an inseparable appendage to,

upOKy an estate or inheritance ; hence ^^?/. to * tack
on \ attach. Obs.

"593 Nashe 4fLett. Confut. 63 It hath pleased M. Printer
. -to intaile a vaine title to my name. 1607 Heywood Woman
Kilde Wks. 1874 IL 94 All his mad trickes were to his land
intailed, And you are hejTe to all. c 1645 Howell Lett.
(1650)11. 17 Upon the latter of which the Musulman empire
is entayld. 1669 Bunyan Holy Citie 89 His Name was al-

ways so entailed to that Doctrine. 1713 Dehham Phys.
Theol. IV. 188 The allotment of Food is .. entailed to the
very Constitution and Nature of Animals.

4. To impose (inconvenience, expense, labour^,

upon a person. Chiefly said of circumstances or

actions ; hence occas. of personal agents.
1665 BovLK Occas. Rejl. iv. xix. (1675) 281 Yet Custom has

so Entail'd some ways of Expence upon some Stations in
the World. \'j'j\ Junms Lett. xlii. 223 What an enormous
expense is entailed . . upon this unhappy country. 1826
ScoTT Provinc. Antig. Which shall, so long as the building
stands, entail disgrace on all who have had to do with it.

1846 Prescott Ferd, ^ Is. L i. 95 The long wars . . which
a disputed succession entailed on the country. 1851 Glad-
stone Glean. I V. Ixi. 42, 1 . . shall not entail upon your Lord-
ship the charge of handing to and fro replications and re-

joinders. i860 TvKD\Li,Glac. I. § 16. 104 The great amount
of labour which this [assistance] might entail upon him.

6. Simply, To bring on by way of necessary
consequence. Of premises : To involve logically,

necessitate (a particular conclusion).
i8a9 Southey ^^V T, More I. 267 A conquest which

brought with it no evil and entailed no regret. 1839 E. D.
Clarke Tra7i. 134/1 The scheme .. was found to entail
greater evils than those he was labouring to put down. 1854
Thackeray Newcomes L 32 The weight of business which
this present affliction entails. 1856 Dove Logic Chr. Faith
Introd. 4 That failure would not entail the conclusion
that, etc.

Entailable (ent^i-labl), a. [f. Entail v!^ +
-ABLE.] Capable of being bequeathed or trans-

mitted by entail.

1689 Consid. Succession <^ Allcg. 16 The Crown has. .been
declared entailable. 1796 AIokse .^wrn Geog. L 627 [In Vir-
ginia] Slaves as well as lands were entailable during the
monarchy. 1807 Ann. Rev. V. 176 The entailable amount
might be proportioned to the rank of peerage.

Entailed (entt~i-ld).///. a. [f. as prec. + -edI.]

Of land, an inheritance, etc. : Transmitted by en-
tail. Alsoyf^.
1531 Dial, on Laws Eng.\. xxlx. (1638) 52 The. .recovery

must be taken in this case . . as recoveries of other lands
intailed bee. 1767 Mrs. S. Pennington Lett. IV. 38
To restore to his destitute family an entailed estate. 1790
Burke Fr, Ret>. Wks. V. 78 To claim and assert our
liberties, as an entailed inheritance derived to us from our
forefathers. 1818 Cruise Digest VI. 21 If B. claimed a
share of the entailed lands. 1845 M*"Culloch Taxation i.

iv. (1852) 125 Owners of entailed estates, i860 Pusey Min.
Proph. 14 Until the entailed curse be cut off by repentance.

t Entailer 1. O^j. [f. Entail z'.^ + -er.] A
carver, engraver.
1570 Dee Math. Pre/., More then the common Sculptor,

Entayler, Kerver. i6ii Cotgr., Burineur, intayler.

Entailer 2 (entt~i-bj). [f. Entail ».2 + -er.]

One who entails an estate ; one who executes an
entail.

fjy^ Arnot Hist. Edin. iv. (1816) 128 The will of the
entailer. 1815 Scott Guy M. 1, We must . . serve him heir
to his grandfather Lewis, the entailer, a 1868 Brougham,
The entailer cannot disappoint those children who have
rights to a portion of his property.

Entailing (ent?*-lii]), vbl. sb, [f. as prec. +
-ING 1.] The action of the vb. Entail.
1538 StARKEY England i. iv. 113 For thys intaylyng..

makyth many richles heyrys. a 1674 Clarendon Hist. Reb.
XII. 707/2 The entailing upon Them and their Posterities, a
lasting War. 1818 Cruise Digest I. 305 A custom of en-
tailing.

Entai'lment ^- rare-^. [f. Entail r/.i -h

-ment.] The action of * cutting ' or excising.
1822 Monthly Mag. LIII. 127 He seems to approve of

Mr. Bowdler's entailments.

Entailment '-^ (ent/t-lment). [f. Entail z;.2 +
-MEST.] The action of entailing (property).
a 1641 Bp. MouNTAGU Acts ^ Mon. (1642) 19 By which new

207

way of entaylement . . God . . was . . made his by peculiar Ap-
propriation. 1832 Marrvat N. Forster xxv, Entailment of
property, .upon the male heir. 1875 T. Hill True Order
Stud. 128 Laws of primogeniture, entailment of estates.

t Entain» v. Obs. In 4 enteyn. [altei ation of
Attain, q. v.] trajis. To overtake, affect = Attain 5.
c X380 Sir Ferunibr. 2590 Sche is so mat sche may nojt

go! so hunger hur hauej? enteynte.

+ Enta*lent, v. Obs. rare-^. [a. OF. enialenier,

f. en- (see En-1) + laknt {^A.lu. taient-tun a weight,
that which makes the balance incline, hence) in-

clination, desire.] trans. To inspire with desire
or passion; to excite. Hence Enta-lented ///. a.
c 137^ Chaucer Bocth. v. v. 168 Al be it so t>at he qualites

of bodies . . entalenten J>e instrumentes of \>^ wittes. 1402
Hocclkve/,*:^. Cupide'm Chaucer's Wks. (1532)373 Feruent
wyl, and entalented corage. 1616 Bullokar, Entalenicd.

Entally, obs. form of Entail z/.i

tB'ntally, adv. Obs. [f. med.L. etit- stem of
ejis (see Ens) + -al + -ly2 ; after really, etc.]

1691 Ed. Taylor Behmen's Theos. Philos. 337 Yet are
truely, and entally or really, but not essentially.

tEnta*me, vy Obs. Also 4 entamy, 5 en-
teme. [a. Fr. eniame-r=atamer\ see Attame.]
1. trans. To make a cut into, wound. Also_^^''.

ri33oR. BBUNNEC//;-f«. /Frt<:^(Rolls) 12387 Hcentamed
bo^je his bryn. c 1380 Sir Feruinb. 3699 pe helm was so
hard y-wro^t, J^at he niijt entamy him no^t, Wyjj no dynt
of swerde. 1393 Gowkr Conf. I. 66 If thou thy con-
science Entamed hast in such a wise, la 1400 Mortc Arth.
1160 They fande no flesche entamede. 1480 Caxton Ovid's
Met. xn.^ xii, Loves of bred hole & entamed. 1490 -^

F.neydos iv. 18 The whiche trees soo cuite and entamed.

2. To make the first cut in. Ilcnceyf^. To open
(a discussion, conversation, etc.). Cf F. entamer.
147S Caxton Jaso7t go She entemed and began to opene

her mater in this wyse. 1483 — Gold, Leg. 110/3 Whyche
of them bolhe shold entame or bygynne to take of the breed.
c\y:yy Melusine -zc)^ He had not entamed nor shewed the
matere to no man.

Entame (entt't-m), v.- [f. En-i+Tame.] a.

trans. To tame ; to subdue, t b. intr. To grow
or become tame. Obs.
1600 Shaks. a. Y. L. III. v. 48 'Tis not .. your cheek of

cream, That can entame my spirits to your worship. 1768

J. Ross Ode on Loss 0/Friend, MS. Wks. 223 My tremblnig
frame With some felt impulse shrinks, and all my pow'rs
entame. 1855 Singleton Virgill. m All are., at much
cost entamed.

Entangle (ent?e-r)g'l), V. Also 6 entangel,
6-8 intangle. [f. En- 1 + Tangle sb. and v.']

(The primary reference may have been to boats or oars
caught in ' tangle ' or sea-weed (this being the original sense
of the sb.,), but the wider sense appears in our earliest

quots.)

I. To catch or impede with a tangle.

1. trans. To involve, impede, cause to stick fast

in coils, network, or anything 'tangled' or inter-

laced. Hence in wider sense : To involve in sur-

roundings that impede movement, or from which
extrication is difficult.

a. 15SS Eden Decades IF. Ind. i. in. (.\rb.)77 Attemptinge
to goo throwgh the grasse & herbes they were soo entangled
& bewrapte therin. Ibid. (Arb.) 193 In them [the sandes]
manyshyppes are entangled. 1665 Manlev Grotins' Lo^u-
C. Warres2i-i One of the greatest Ships . . entangled with
another Ships Cables. 1710 J. Clarke Rohault's Kat. Phil.
{1729) I. 115 All these Particles of Matter must be broken
where-ever they are. .intangled with thosethat join to them.
lyxx Addison Spect. No. 42 f i Lest she should entangle her
Feet in her Petticoat. 1722 Sewel Hist, Quakers {i-j^^\ I.

III. 205 Being entangled in the ropes in leaping down. 1726
Thomson Winter 926 Entangled in the gathermg ice. 1777
Watson Philip II (1839) 203 If any of them should, .be en-
tangled in the mud. 182^ W. Irving T, Trav. II. 236 A
vessell entangled in the whirlpools. 1835-6 Todd Cycl. A nat.
I. 229/1 Agaric and sponge entangled the blood and retained
a coagulum on the spot,

p. 1570 Levins Manip. 128 Intangil, illaqueare, 1616
SuRFL. is: Markh. Countr. Fartne 317 Sheepe. .loosing some
of their lockes of Wool! vpon the hedges . . poore Bees now
and then become intangled therein.

b. esp. To catch or hold fast in a snare or net

;

to ensnare. Alsoy?^.
a. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 741 The Devill is wont with

such witchcrafts, to wrap and entangle the myndes of men.
1651 HoBBES Leviath. i, 23 He will find himself entangled
in words, as a bird in lime twigs. 1711 Steele Sped. No.
139 PI The Snares in which France has entangled all her
Neighbours. 1773 Burke Sp. Relief Prot. Dissenters
Wks. X. 33 Nets that entangle the poor fluttering silken
wings of a lender conscience. 1841 D'Israeli Amen. Lit,
(1867) 592 Entangled in the meshes of political parties. 1870
Bryant Iliad 1. u. 40 Saturnian Jove hath in an evil net
Entangled me most cruelly.

p. 1576 Fleming Panoplie Ep. 287 They intangle them-
selves in the same webbes of woe. 1611 Bible Matt. xxii.
15. 1692 E. Walker tr. Epictetus' Mor. xxv, Be not here
intangled by The too great Lustre that beguiles your eye.

C. transf. To involve in intricate paths or
among obstacles ; also_;f^. with reference to a meta-
phorical ' maze' or ' labyrinth *.

x6ix Bible Ex. xiv. 3 They are intangled in the land, the
wildernesse hath shut them in. a 164^ Drumm. of Hawth.
Irene Wks. 773 That labyrinth wherein they are like to in-
tangle and lose themselves. 1725 De Foe Voy. round World
(1840) 90 Our Madagascar ship was. .entangled among rocks
and currents. 1790 Burke /^n Re7>, Wks. V. 58 Entangled
in the mazes of metaphysic sophistry. 1823 Lamb Elia
Ser. I. X. (1865) 83 You get entangled in another man's mind,

ENTANGLED.
even as you lose yourself in another man's grounds. 1850
Prescott /^^rw II. 245 The Spanish commander became
entangled in the defiles of the mountains.

fd. intr. To become entangled. Obs. rare.
1628 Cowley Piramus ^ Thisbc iv, A Bird . . By struggling

more entangles in the Gin. a 1673 Horton in Spurgeon
Treas. Dav. Ps. xciv. 19 Boughs usually catch, and intangle
one in another.

^. jig. To involve in dift'iculties; to engage (a

person) in undertakings, quarrels, etc., from which
it is difficult to withdraw ; to embarrass, hamper

;

to involve in mental difficulties, perplex, bewilder.

Formerly also absol. f to cause entanglements.
a. 1540 Act 32 Hen. VIII., c. 38 § i The vsurped power

of the Byshoppe of Rome hath always entangled and
troubled to the mere iurisdiction and regall power of this

realme. 1555 ^t>v.^ Decades W, Ind. ir. ix.tArb.) 132, I fynde
my wytte more entangeled in the description hereof. 1606
Shak.s. Ant. i<f CI. IV. xiv. 48 Yea, very force entangles It

selfe wiihstrength. 1683 Temple Mem. Wks. 1731 I, 4ioThe
others were entangled still in some Difficulty or other. 1798
Nelson 25 Oct. in Nicolas Disp. (1845) III. 159 You will .

.

not entangle yourself by undertaking to embark the troops
for France. 1833 Ht. Martinkau Manch. Strike viii. 87
Getting entangled in a complimentary speech. 1858 Frolde
Hist. Ene. IV. xviii. 52 The Pope.. had endeavoured to
entangle his nephew in the conspiracy. 1871 Tvndall
Fragm. Sc. I. xviii. 462 He was long entangled in Electro-
chemistry.

p. 1563-87 FoxE A. ^- M, III. 357 He might intangle
himself, but should do his Brother no good. 1597 Daniel
Civ. Wares i. Ixxi, Intestine strife, of force, The apt-divided
State intangle would. 1699 Burnkt 39 .-Jr/". i. (1700) 20 This
is rather a flight of Metaphisicks that intangles one, than
a plain and full conviction. 1750 Johnson Rambler No.
22 f 5 Intangled in consequences which she could not
foresee.

fb. To bind by embarrassing engagements to

another person. Obs,
1620 Horx Subsec. 106 A Prodigall ..is so entangled

to other men, that hee is neuer master of himselfe. 1632
LiTHGow Trav. viJ. 331 Not being intangled to wife and
children, etc.

e. To involve (a person) in compromising rela-

tions with another. Cf. 3.

1888 F. Hume Mad. Midas i. i, He became entangled with
a l.idy whose looks were much better than her morals. 1888
A. K. Green Behitui Closed Doors iii, She could never have
become entangled with him.

f d. To encumber (land, an estate'. Obs,
\f>Q\-z Flxbecke ind Pt. Parall. 63 I'he partie morgag-

ing, incumbring, entangling, or aliening the land. 1616 Sir
K. Dudley in Fortesc. Papers 16 My Estate in England is

entangled, partly by a suite in the Chauncery.
II. 3. To make tangled ; to twist, interlace,

or mix up in such a manner that a separation
cannot easily be made.
iSSS Eden Decades W, Ind, \. iii. (Arb.) 77 The sea was

euery where entangeled with Ilandes. Ibid. 196 The formes
of their letters are muche more crooked and entangeled

.

i6oi_HoLLAND Pliny I. 199 They have not so .soone clasped
and intangled it [the trunke] with their taile, but they set
their venomous teeth in the Elephants eare. 1671 Milton
Samson 763 Entangl'd with a poisonous bosom snake. 1713
Lomi. Sf Country Bre^w, 1.(1742) 50 The spirituous Parts
are more entangled, and kept from making their Escape.
i860 Tvndall Glac. i. § 27. 212 The flakes were composed
of these exquisite [snow] blossoms entangled together.

b. Jig. To render (a subject, etc.) complicated
or intricate ; to complicate 7vilh.

1672 A. Marvell Reh. Transp. i. 104 He had intangled
the matter of Conscience with the Magistrates Power.
1677 Govt. Venice 269 Your Scholars . . rather intangle and
perple.K Councils than clear them. 1695 Ld. Preston Boeth,
v. 212 The Question .. was intangled with many others.
1768 Sterne Sent. Journ. Mystery, Two other circum-
stances which entangled this mystery. 1879 Fhoude Csesar
xxviii. 481 The story is entangled with legends.

Entangled (ent?e'i}g'ld), ///. a. [f. prec. +
-ED A.] In the senses of the vb. : a. Caught or held
fast in anything tangled ; ensnared, b. Involved in

difficulties; embarrassed, perplexed, fc. Of an
estate : Encumbered {pbs^. d. Interlaced ; com-
plicated, intricate.

1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst, i. 30 Such as in Scripture
are to our capacitie doubtfull and entangled. 1598 J.
Dickenson Greene in Cone. (1878I 134 Now wrought she
on his intangled wits as on an anuill. 1653 Milton Hire'
lings Wks. (1851) 384 The obscure and intangl'd Wood
of Antiquity. 1662 Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr. iii. i. § 7 No-
thing can bee a greater evidence of an intangled mind. 1670
Marvell Let. Mayor 0/Hull Wk?,. I. 160 The discourses
growing long and intangled, one of the members, .rose up.
x68o Burnet Rochester 167 To recover an intangled Es-
tate. 1735 Somerville Chase 1. 160 Seek'st thou for Hounds
to. .brusn th' Entangled Covert? 1762 Falconer Shipivr.
II. (1819) 47 All the entangled cords in order placed. 1768
Blackstone Comm, III. 329 Heaps of entangled convey-
ances or wills of a various obscurity. 1856 Stanley Sinai
<5r Pal. ii. 121 A somewhat entangled and delicate question.
1862 H. Spencer First Princ. \\. xx. (1875) 440 Each
deposit must be differently distributed by the entangled
currents.

Hence +Enta-ng-ledly adv., in an entangled man-
ner, f Enta'ngledness, the state of being en-
tangled.
1611 Cotgr., Perplexemenf, perplexedly, intricately, in-

tangledly, troublesomely. 1687 H. More Cow/w. Remark.
Stor. 428 It was usiial with these Goblins, .to wind all this
Yarn on these old pieces of Lumber, so perplexedly and en-
tangledly. x6ii Cotgr., Perplexity, intanglednesse. 1684
T. Burnet Th. Earth 1. 241 Much of that intangjedness
which we find now in astronomy, would be taken away.
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Entanglement (entx-ijg'lment). Also 7-8
in-, [f. Entangle v. + -ment.]

1. The action of entangling ; ihe fact or con-
dition of being entangled, confused medley.
1687 H. More App. Antid, (1712) 194 The intanglement

of multifarious Contradictions in the Conception. 1748
Richardson Clarissa {1811) III, 80 The different webs tnat

offer to him for the entanglement of a haughty charmer.
1835-6X001* Cycl. Anat. I. 229/1 The entanglement of blood
in the cellular coat of the vessel. 1845 Darwin Voy. Nat.
viii. (1879) 160 Produced by the entanglement of the single

threads. 1856 Kane ,^r<:^ £^^/. I. iv. 42 Serious risks of en-

tanglement among the broken ice-fields. x86o 'I'vndall Glac.

1. § 2. 21 Great was the entanglement of fissures. x86x Til-
loch Eng. Purit. i. 109 In all that concerns Cromwell the

entanglement is extreme. 1871 Blackie Four Pfuises i. 122

He kept himself out of all political entanglement. 187$

Stubbs Const. Hist. I, xiii. 638 Without entanglement of

niachiner>' or waste of power.

b. An instance of entanglement.
a 1690 E. Hopkins in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. xi. 6 All

the involucra and entanglements of Providence shall be

fully unfolded. 1836 J. Gilbert Chr. Atonem. viii. (1852)

239 Thus entanglements arise not easy to be unravelled.

x868 Freeman Nontt. Cong. (18761 II. viii. 278 The first

entanglements between Normandy and Anjou.

2. A means of entangling ; that by which a

person or thing is entangled ; an embarrassment,

a snare ; a circumstance which complicates or

confuses a matter.

1637-50 Row Hist. Kirk (1842) 475 These civile honors
and employments are verie great entanglements to Christ's
ministers. 1644 Milton Jtidgm. Bucer\<V%. 1738 I. 281
The Roman Antichrists have knit many a pernicious entan-
glement to distressed Consciences. 1691-8 Norris Pract.
Disc. ij7}i) in. 17 A very great let and intanglement to
him in his enquiry after Truth. i7a7 Bradley Fatn. Did.
s. v. Ccrw, Those salts, .cut and remove the entanglements
of the different buds which are contained in each seed.

1768-74 Tlcker /,/. Xat. ii852» II. 552 Pleasure is a sly
enchantress . . we have need of alt our eyes to keep clear
of her entanglements. 1875 Jowett Plato ied. 2' IV. 267
These are a few of the entanglements which impede the
natural course of human thought. 1878 Seklev Stein III.

357 Here was a new entanglement, the plot of a quite new
historical drama.

b. Natit. * A cable stretched athwart the mouth
of a river or harbour, with stout spars of wood
lashed to it, to prevent the entrance of an enemy*
(Adm. Smyth).
x888 Daily Nnus 20 July 6/1 The booms, or rather en-

tanglements, which arc to protect each of the entrances to
our anchorage.

ZSntangler (entse-qglsj). [f. as prec. + -er1.]

He who, or that which, entangles or ensnares.
xttx Percivall.S>. Dict.^ MaraHador^ an intangler. 17x9

D'Urfey Pills HI. 126 Upon the Exchange 'twixt Twelve
and One, Meets many a neat entangler. a i8ax Keats
Sli-eP fi Poetry Poems 256 Silent entangler of a beauty's
tresses.

Enta'nglingf, vhLsb. [f. Entangle v. + -ing i.]

The action of the verb Entangle.
iM* Percivall Sp. Dict.y Eml>araco,\e\.^ stop, entangling.

a x6^ Dri'mm. of Hawth. Irene Wks. 170 Anxious entan-
gling and perplexing ofconsciences. 1754 Richardson Gran-
tl/so'i, This entanghng with all its painful consequences.

Entangling (ent.xgglii)), ///. a. [t. as prec.

+ -INO ^.] That entangles.
a i6s8 Sir J. Beaumont Poems, Dial, het^u. IVorU,

Pilgr., <5- ^''ertuet My paces with intangling briers are
bound. 1636 Destr. Troy 210 Then him. .They seiz'd, and
with intangling folds imbrac'd His neck. 1735 Somerville
Chase ni. 42 Thick with entangling Grass, or prickly Furze.
X746-7 Hervey Medit. (1818) 47 Escaped from an entan-
gling wilderness. 1884 Chr. World 12 June 433/1 En-
tangling alliances with foreign nations are to be avoided.

Hence Entanglingly, aiiv., in an entangling
manner.
1878 Scribn. Mag. XVI. 38/1 The rest of the road pre-

sented, .deeper bogs, and more entanglingly strewn rocks.

t Enta'ppeSSe. Obs.rare-'^. \{.OY , entapiss-

lengthened stem of entapir^ f. en- (see En-1) +
tapir to hide.] The action of seeking covert : said

of a fox.

(If the reading of the original ed. be correct the word must
app. have been confused with Untapeze to break covert. I

17x9 \y'\5v.¥V.H Pills II. 269 The Fox has broke Covert,
let none lag behind, We've had an \ed. 187a no] Entappesse,
she runs up the Wind.

tEnta'pisse, v. Obs. rare — ^, [a. OF, enta-

fisser, f. cft- (see En- prefX)-\^tapisser^ I, tapis

carpet.] trans. To carpet.

1595 Loix;k Figfor Momus Sat. v, An humble cote en-
tapissed with mos.se.

II Entasis (entasis). [mod.L., a. Gr. iffraair, f.

\vTa-y kvTt'ivtiV to strain]

1. Arch. * A delicate and almost imperceptible

swelling of the shaft of a column ' (Gwilt).
x8a7 Gentl. Mag. XCVII. 11. 605 The very idea of an en-

tasis in the columns. 18.. Nat. F.ncycl. I. 202 They
diminish, with an imperceptible entasis. 1866 Felton Am.
ff Mod. Gr. II. viii. 144 'ITie external lines of the columns
are carved also, forming a hyperbolic entasis.

t2. Pathol. 'Old term for tonic spasm' {SyJ.
Soc. Lex.). X7S3 in Chambers Cyct. Supp,

Entaak : see 'Eia- prefy i b.

Entassment (entcesmcntV [ad. F. entasse-

tncfil, f. eti' (see En-1 ^tas heap.] A heap, ac-
cumulation. 1864 in Webster; and in mod. Diets.

Entachch, entatch : see Entach.

+ Entatic ;enta;'tik\ a, Med. Obs. Also
erron. entastic. [a. Gr. ^vrart/f-oy, f. ivra-, ivrfiv-

tiv : see Entasis 2.] Of or pertaining to entasis.

Of medicines : Aphrodisiac.
xSxa J. M. Good Study oj"Med. I. 265 The spasms were

sometimes clonic or agitatory, instead of Ijeing entastic or
rigid. 1847 Cbaig, Entastic. So 1864 in Webster; and in
later Diets. i88j Syd. Soc. Lex.^ Entatic.

t E"nt6, a. Her. Obs.-'^ [a. Fr. ^w//pa. pple.

of enter to graft.] Said of an emblazonment in

which one coat of arms is engrafted or impaled in

another. X736in Bailey: and in mod. Diets.

t Entech, -tecch, variants of Entach, Obs.

+ Entexhment. Obs. rare -K l?{. eJiteche,

Entach v. + -mknt ; in Douglas perh. f. En- i +
Teach + -MENT.] The action ofteaching; a lesson.
1513 Douglas ACneis xi. iv. 41 And rycht hard bene the

first entechment [L. rridimenta] Of haisty baull to thame
bene nocht acqucnt.

Enteer e, obs. form of Entire,

Entelechy (enteleki). PAt7os. Also 7 en-
telechie, eutelech ; 6 in Gr. form entelecheia

;

7-9 in Lat. entelechia. [ad. Gr. ivrtXix^ta^ f. tv

+ riXit, dat. of riK-os perfection + ix'fiv to have.]

1. In Aristotle's use : The realization or complete
expression of some function; the condition in which
a potentiality has become an actuality.
X603 yLOMO Montaigne u. xii. (1632)304 Aristotle, .calleth

[the soul] Entelechy, or perfection moving of itselfe. x6$i

J. Smith Sel. Disc. x. 500 Wickedness is the form and en-
telech of all the wicked spirits. 1655-60 Stanley Hist.
Philos. (1701)256/1 The Soul is thefirst Entelechy of a
natural organical body, having life potentially. 1837 Whe*
WELL Hist. Induct. Sc. 118571 I. 43 The Entelechy, or
Act, of a moveable body. 184a Sir W. Hamilton in Keid's
IVks. I. 202/2 7%otey Aristotle defines the soul, the Form or
Entelechy of an organized body. 1850 Maurice Ator. <5-

jl/c/. Philos. (ed. 2) 194 Motion is the entelechy (the per-
fecting power or principle) of the potential as potential.

2. In various applied senses (apparently due to

misconceptions of Aristotle's meaning) : a. That
which gives perfection to anything ; the informing

spirit, b. The soul itself, as opposed to the body.
1603 Harsnf.t Pop. fmpost. 5 When his Holiness the King

of Spaine and Parsons theyr Entelechie were plotting beyond
the seas, a x65a J. Smith Sel. Disc. iv. 114 He seems to make
it (the soul] nothing else, .but an entelechia or informative
thing. 165a Ur<^uhart yeivel'WVs. (1834) 23' The purest
parts of the separated entelechises [sicl of blessed saints.

1659 Shirley Honoria ^ Mam, i. i, Soul . . that bright en-

telecheia Which separates them from beasts.

3. The name given by Leibnitz to the monads
of his system.

1877 E. Cairo Philos. Kant v. 92 It is better to give the
general name of monads or entelechies to those simple sub-
stances that have only perception.

II ZSntellus (enteliSs^. [mod L. app. from the

projier name Entellus : see Virg. Ain. v. 437-472.
The name was first proposed by Dufresne, Bulletin Soc.

Philomath. , 1797 ; but he does not explain the reason for his

choice of it. Cf. other (past or present) specific names of
Indian monkeys, Atuhises^ Priafnus, Rhesus, lms.\

An East Indian species of monkey of the genus
Semnopithecus ^^S. entellus).

X843 Jrnl. Asiat. Soc. Bengal XII. 169 It [the Semno*
pithecus Johnii] is more suspicious and wary than the En-
tellus. xa47 Carpknter Zool. § 151 The Entellus abounds
over almost every part of India.

Enteme, var. of Entame v.- Obs.

t Ente'mper, v. Obs. Also 4 entempre, -i.

[var. of Attkmi'EK ; in AE. entemprer vBozon\]
1. trans, a. To temper, qualify by admixture ; to

modify or moderate by blending with something
of different or opposite quality, b. To modify the

temperature of i,^.^. water).
rxa90 Lives Saints (1887) 319 Euerech of J>eos foure ele-

menz entempriez o[>ur. Ibid. Ake \\,{ J>ov nimst ri^t pu>T
hot watur and dost cold )»ar-to pov mi^t it makien euene
wlach and entempri it so. c X400 tr. Lan/ram's Cimrgie
29 The neschenesse is entempered & ystrenglhyde.

2. To moderate, to restrain ; = Attemper 4.
c X380 Sir Ferumb, 164 Entempre Jkju beter J>y tonge.

Entempest: see V.ta- pref.^ a.

Entemple (cnte-mp'l), v. [f. En-^ + Temple.]
trans. To enclose as in a temple ; to enshrine.

Also^^n Hence Ente'mpling vbl. sb.

1603 Drkker Grissil (iS^i) 14 What virtues were en-
tempTed in her breast. 1685 H. KIore Para. Prophet. 246
There to be entempled in more illustrious Temples. Ibid.

247 Theodosius . . allows the entempltng of them with all

Aiagnificence. 1830 W. Phillips Mt. Stnai 1. 282 Natural
effluence ofspirit within Mystic entempled. 1858 Bushnell
Ser/n. Ne7v Life 13 In that manner to receive and entemple
the Infinite Spirit.

Entempre, var. Attempre a. Obs., temperate.
1197 R. Glocc. (1724) 429 Entempre he was of mete, and

drynl^e, and of slep also.

Bntencion, -sion, -tion, -tional : see Int-.

Entend, -ance, -ible, -ment: see Intend.

t Ente'ndant, a. Obs. Also 4-5 entend-
aunt. [a. l-r. cntcndant, pr. pple. of entendre to

hear, attend to.] a. Attentive {to\ b. In attend-

ance. = Attendant a. i and 2.

a. [xa9a Urittos i. ii. § i3 Kt volonis qe nos viscountes

et nos balllifs soint entendauntz a eux et a lourmaunde-
meniz.j ci34oC«rj(?r.l/.2542 Bad alletilhimentendauntbe.
1387 Trevisa Higdtn (Rolls) III. 425 And but \>o\x be en-
tendaunt . . to myn commaundeinents . . I schal sende men
hat sehal scourge J>e. 1389 Eng. Gilds 93 And if y^ deen
be comaundeed for to be entendaunt hem for to helpen.
1393 GowER Conf. III. 365 Jewes eke and Sarazines, To him
I sigh all entendaunt. 1480 Caxton tV/r^;/. Eng. n. (1520)
15 b/i The Kynge of Fraunce . . commaunded that at men
sholde be as entendant to Kynge Leyr . . as it were unto
hymselfe.

tEnteilder, v. Obs. Also 7-8 intender.
[f. En- 1 + Tender a.] trans. To make tender ; to
melt ^the heart) ; to enervate ; to weaken.
1594 Southwell M. Magd. Fun. Teares 126 And my in-

nocent blood [would] entender his adamant heart. 16x8
Bolton Florus ni. iii. 171 The daintinesse of the ayre and
soyle entendred their spirits. 1669 Woodhead St. Teresa i.

Pref. 14 AH which do much serve fol- intendring the heart.
X74a Young A^/. Th. 11. 525 Virtue alone enlenders us for Life:
1 wrong her much—entenders us for ever. 1753 Smollett
Ct. Fathom (1813) I. 34 Her heart was too much intendered
to hold out. .against all the forms of assault. X7<Ss Goldsm.
Ess. IT, Asocial heart entender'd by the practice of virtue.

Entent, etc. : see Intent, etc.

+ E'nter, sb. Obs. [f. the verb.
(The form efttre may in some instances belong to this

word ; but the examples cannot be distinguished from those
in which it belongs to Entry.)]

L The action of entering ; the power or right

of entering ; a legal entry ; concr. a means or way
of entrance ; a passage.
c 1430 LvDG. Bochas viii. xiiL (i554> 185 a, Gaue hym enter
and possession. X563 Bp. Gardiner in Foxe^. ff M. 732 b.

My brother of S. Dauids, male like a champion with his

sword in his hand make enter for the rest. 15BS Shaks.
L. T. L. V. i. 141 His enter and exit shall bee strangling a
Snake.

2. [Confused with Fr. enter to graft.]

x6q5 Evelyn De la Quint. Compl. Gard. II. 105 Grafting
and Enter, or Ingraffing, are Sinonimous Terms.

Enter (entai^, v. Forms : 3-8 entre, 3
entri, 4 entere, entur

, 4-5 entree, entyr'e>

4- enter, [a. Yt. entrer ~ Pr. enirar, intrar^ Sp.,

Pg. entrar. It. entrare, inttare :—L. intrare, re-

lated to inter between, intro inwards, intra within.
The L. vb, was used both as trans., and as intr. with /« =

into ; in Fr. the intr. use was alone adopted, and passed
into Eng. The trans, senses 0-15 are derived from the

similar senses oi enter into (1-8), perh. with some influence

from Lat.]

I. To go or come in.

* intr. , Often conjugated with be.)

1. To go or come into a place, building, room,
etc. ; to pass within the boundaries of a countr)',

region, portion of space, medium, etc. Alsoyf^.

a. Const, into, fin [= Mnto'), rarely funto.
Now largely superseded by the trans, use 10, but

retained where the notion of penetration into the

interior of a place is sought to be emphasized.
c 1300 K. A lis. 4488 In a castel he entred thare. £1315

F. E. Allit. P. A. ^8, I entred in J»at erber ^rene. r X386
Chaucer Millet's P. 399 That ilke nyghl, That we ben
entred into schippes boord. c X400 Destr. Troy 3007 Honor-
able Elan was entrid in ^ tempull. rx4oo Maundfv. v.

(T83Q) 37 In his tyme, entred the gode Kyng Edward of
knglond in Syrye. Ibid. 56 At that Cytee entrethe the

Ryvere of Nyle into the See. 1568 Grafton Chron. II.

263 SyT for Gods sake enter againe into your Ship. 1703
Maundkf.ll Joum. Jcrus. (1732)5 We entred into a Woody
Mountain. 1796 H. Hunthr tr. St. Pierre's Stud. Nat.
(1709) HI. 730 Enter into it Iharbour] then at this time ..

while day-liRnl remains. 1843 Marryat M. triolet xxxv.

290 We . . entered into a noble forest.

Jig, f X384 Chaucer //. Fame in. 19 Now [O Apollo]

entreth in my brest anoon. 1547 Homilies i. Good H'orks

(1859) 58 What man .. doth not see and lament to have
entered into Chrlsts religion such false doctrine. I7xa

Stkkle sped. No. 284 P i When this Humour enters into

the Head of a Female. X87S Jowett Plato (ed. a) III.

450 A spirit of reverence enters into the young man's soul.

b. simply. To come into the place indicated by

the context. Of an actor : To come upon the

stage; in the stage-directions of plays used con-

stantly in 3rd pers. imper. sing, and pi. A.UoJi^.
As to the grammatical character of 'enter* as a stage

direction, cf. the Lat. directions in Calisto ft Melilsxa 1520,

which has frequently tntret, exeat, and those in Udall's

Roister Doister 1553, where exeat , extant ^ content, etc.

appear throughout ; also Bales' Kynge Johan :
* Here the

Kyng delevyr the crowne to the Cardynall", ' Her go owt
Sedwsion ', ' Here the Fope go out ',

' Here cum Dyssimu-
lacyon syngyng of the letany ', etc.

^1300 Cursor M. 8341 (Cott.) For-H hir enterd bersal>e.

f X39X Chaucf.r Astrol. 11. S 12 The howr of Mercurie cn-

tr>-ng vnder my west orisonte at cue. X398 Trevisa Barth.

De P. R. XVII. XX. (1495) The stocke of boxe . . hath noo
poores where ayre myghte entree, c 1^00 Destr. Troy 9107

pan vnarmyt he entrid, euyn to be citic. ^14*5 Wyntoum
Cron. VIII. xxxv. 75 Ramsay til hym coym in hy And gert

hym entre. X557 tr. Mores Ediv. V. (1641) 16 When he is

once entred, lie creepeth forth so farre. 1500 Shaks. Mids,

N. V. i. 186 She [Thisbie] is to enter, and I am to spy Her
through the wall. X594 Hooker F.ccl. Pol. ly. ix. § 3 A
way made for Paganism or for extreme barbarity to enter.

1635 Austin Mcdit. 194 John . . did . . before Christ entred,

play the Mediator. 1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729)231 l^e

Air . . entring by the Furnace-pipes. 1767 T. Hutchinson
Hist. Prmi. Mass. ii. 138 The minister, .discovered near 20

entring. X839 Thirlwall Greece VII. liv. 41 The king and

his troops entered first through a postern.
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c. with pleonastic in (adv.). Somewhat arch.

or rhetorical.

i»97 R. Glouc. (1724) 47 pei entrede in .it Temse mou|j.

ci3>S CoerdeL. 75 And there we may, without dent, Enter
in now, verament. ^14*5 Wyntoun Cron. 11. viii. 114 And
entryde in wytht hys menyhe. a 1535 More De gnat.
Noviss. Wks. 81/2 While he wer entrlng in at y" gate. 1847
Tennyson Princ. v. 472 EmpanopHed and plumed We
entered in.

2. Law, To make entry (into lands) as a formal
assertion of ownership ; to take possession. Const,

f /«, htiOf and simply, (For to enter upon see 9 a.

)

1523 FiTZHEBB. SuYT'. 12 b, For and he do, the lorde may
entre as in landes forfayte to hym. a 1619 Dalton Country
Just. Ixxxiii. (1630) 213 If after the death of the father a
stranger . , entereth into his land by force. 1721 St. German's
Doctor Sf Stud. 32 Though his successor have right to the
lands, yet he may not enter. 1809 Tomlins Latv Diet. s.v.

Entry, This entry into lands is where a man enters into or
takes possession of any lands, etc., in his proper person.
i8i8_Cruise Digest 11. 375 Upon the death of the testator-

his sister entered and married.

3. To penetrate into the substance of anything

;

to be plunged deeply. Const, into ; also simply.
1491 Caxton Vitas Patr. (W. de W. 1495) i. xxxiii. 28 a/i

The grounde was soo softe and moryssh that they entred
up to the raynes. 1539 Bible (Great) Ps. cv. 18 The iron

entered into his soul. 1667 Milton P. L. \\. 326 The sword
Of Michael . . deep entring, shar'd All his right side.

fb. fig. {a.) To be absorbed {in thought).

(^.) In phrase, to enterfar within (a person), i. e.

to have great influence over (him). Ohs.
c 1400 Destr. Troy 3844 Euermore ymaginand & entrond

in thoghtes, i6ot Holland Pliny xx. xiv, Vindex so far

entred within him, as he obtained whatsoever he would at
his hands.

4. To become a member in a society, etc. Cf. 23 c
1389 Eng. Gilds (1870) 3 Who |>t entryth in |?e same ffra-

ternite. 1674 '^k^.vx'xx Saul at Endor "zd^ By entring into
a Confraternity. 1791 Boswell Johnson an. 1730 He fairly

told Taylor that he could not . . suffer him to enter where
he knew he could not have an able tutor. Mod. He en-
tered at St. John's College.

f 5. To come or be brought into any state or

condition (sometimes with additional notion of

place) ; to fall into a disorder, etc. Const, into^

occas. to, ttnto. Ohs.

c 1340 Cursor M. 23368 (Fairf.) pa iois sere J>at ihesus crist

has dijt til his qua-sim mai entre in-to )?at blis. 1382 Wyclif
Matt. XXV. 21 Entre thou into the ioye of thi lord. 1483
Caxton Gold. T^c^. 238/1 Alle they that so consented entred
in to frenesye and myght not be hool. 153S Coverdale
Matt, xviii. g To entre in vnto life. 1368 Grafton Chron.
II. 675 Determined to take part with king Edwarde, with
whome. .he in small space entred into great grace and high
favour. 1657 W. Coles Adam in Eden 155 Those that be
entred into a Ptisick. 1710 Steele Tatter No. 251 f6 He
that has entred into Guilt has bid Adieu to Rest.

6. To make a beginning, engage (in any action,

course of conduct, discourse, etc.). a. Const, in

(arch.), into, occas. "^ to.

a 1450 Knt. de la TourU^6Z) 8 To the entent that thei
might praie and entre in orisones. 1552 Abp. Hamilton
Catech. (1884) 28 Afoir we enter to tbe special declaratioun
of the X commandis. 1597 Morley Introd. Mus. Pref

,

There be many who will enter into the reading of my
booke for their instruction. x6ii Bible Ps. cxliii. 2 Enter
not into iudgement with thy seruant. 1647 Clarendon
Hist. Reb. I. (1843) ii/i Though the War was entred in, all

hope of obtaining money to carry it on was even desperate.
171a Steele Sped. No 426 F i He entered into the follow-
ing Relation. 1841 Brewster Mart. Sc. v'l. (1856) 89 The
commissioners entered into an active correspondence with
Galileo. 1855 Mrs. Carlyle Lett. II. 264 We entered
into conversaiion without having been introduced. 1863 H.
Cox Instit. I. viii. 113 The returning officer has not . . any
power of entering into a scrutiny of votes. 1879 M"'Carthv
Own Times II. 24 Ireland would be entered in rebellion.

+ b. simply. Also of a period of time or state

of things : To begin. Obs.

1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Matt. iii. 13 Began and
entred with the matter that he came for. 1563 Shute
Archit. D iij a, To beginne with the Pedestal of Corinthia,
ye shal enter thus. 1586 J. Hooker Girald. Irel. in HO'
linshedW. 149 There entred a verie fervent affection and
food will between them. 1669 Evelyn Mem. (1857) I'- 4^
mploring His blessing for the year entering. 1688 Pcnn.

Archives i. 107 The winter .. is now entred with some
severity.

7. intr. for refl. of branch II. (See 20 c, 23 c.)

8. To enter into (fin): in various senses, in

which the intrans. vb. does not occur simply.

t a. To look at a particular place in (a mathe-
matical table). Obs. So ¥t. entrer dans, Cf. 16.

CX39X Chaucer Astrol. u. §44 With so many entere into

thy tabelis in t>e furst lyne.

b. To take on oneself (an engagement, a rela-

tion, the duties of an office, etc.). Sometimes
in ifidirect passive, i* To enter into religion : to

embrace a monastic life. Cf. 14.
c lago Kent. Semi, in O. E. Misc. 35 We . . bie)> i-entred

in-to cristes seruise. c 1290 Lives Saints (1887) 125 For-to
entri into Answere : J>are he ne oujte nou5t to do. CX380
Wyclif Set. Wks. III. 349 Who is beterid by entryng into

t>es ordris. c 1386 Chaucer Merck. T. 312 Auyseth yow .

.

How that ye entren in to mariage. 1597 Hooker Eccl.Pol.
V. Ixi. § 2 Such kind of baptism barred men afterwards from
entering into holy orders, a 1631 Donne /*arrtdr(7jr« (1652)
28 The Allegoricall death of entring into Religion. 1647
May Hist, Part. 11. v. 92 That they all entered into Pay, 17H
Steele Spect. No 79 P 3, I have a mind to put off entermg
into Matrimony till another Winter is over my Head. 1796

Vol. in.
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Pecge Ajionyvi. (1809) 388 Our great man was entered in
Religion, as they called it. 1876 J. H. Newman Hist. Sk.
I. I. lii. 140 Trade .. does not care for the religious tenets
of those who offer to enter into relations with it.

C. To become a party to ; to bind oneself by
(a league, treaty, etc.) ; to append one's name to

;a bond). See also Recognizance, Security.
1535 Coverdale 2 A7K^.sxxiii. 3 And all the people entred

in to [WvcLiF ; assentyde to] the couenaunt. i^ Shaks.
Com. Err. iv. iv. 128 Master, I am heere entred in bond for
you. 1593 — Rich. Ily V. ii. 65 'Tis nothing but some bond,
that he is enter'd into. 1637 Decree Star Chamb. % 16 in
Mtlton Areop, (Arb.) i6 The like Bond shall be entred into
by all. 17H Addison Spect. No. 69 r i A Subject of the
Great Mogul entering into a League with one of the Czar
of Moscovy. 1767 T. Hutchinson Hist. Prov. Mass. ii.

201 They entred anew into articles of submission. 1802
Mar. Edceworth Mor. T. (1816) I. 220 The agreement, into
which he had entered. 1886 Matich. Exam. 2 Jan. 5/3 He
refused to enter into a treaty with the Indian Government.

d. To engage in the consideration of (a subject).
1553 Eden Treat. Nezve Ind. (Arb.) 9 To entre into an-

other matter. 1586 A. Dav Eng. Secretary i. (1625) 112
The second of these must by insinuation be entred into.
i66a Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr. i. vi. § 9 If we should
enter into their Theolog>% and the History of that. 1711
Steele Spect. No. 95 F 3, I . . should be obliged to you if

you would enter into the Matter more deeply. 1839 G. Uikd
Nat. Philos. Introd. 34 To enter into these speculations
would however be useless and unprofitable. 1869 J. IVIar-

TiNEAU Ess. II, 45 Into its physiology we do not propose to
enter.

t e. To take part in, intermeddle with. Obs.
1710 Steele Tatter ^o. 176? 2 Our Affections must never

enter into our Business, a 1714 Burnet Own Time II. 207
Other princes would not .. enter into the laws and esta-
blishment settled among us.

f. To take an interest in ; to take an intelligent

interest in, understand, sympathize with.

1797 Godwin Enquirer i. vi. 43 It is by comparison only
that we can enter into the philosophy of language. 1833
K'ness Bunsen in Hare Life I. ix. 404 Entering into every-
thing and enjoying everything like a child. 1851 Helps
Friends in C, II. 11, I should enter into his feelings rather
than into those of the ordinary spectator. 1885 Sir J.
Hannen in Laiu Rep. Prob. Div. X. 89 She entered into all

the arrangements . . in a methodical and rational manner.

g. To form part of ; to be a constituent clement
in. So also with adv., To enter in.

1^x5 Desaguliers Fires Impr. 152 Lapis Calaminaris,
which enters into the Composition of the Brass. 1793
Smeaton Edystone L. § 193 The quantity and species of
sabulous matter that entered into the texture of the lime-
stone. X796 H. Hunter tr. St, Pierre's Stud. Nat. (tjgg)
I. 567 These universal correspondencies . . enter into all the
plans of Nature. i8xx Pinkerton Petr.1l. I. 231 Where no
secondary stone enters in its composition, I do not see why,
etc. 1879 Huxley Hiime 74 Those compound states of
consciousness, which so largely enter into our ordinary
trains of thought. 1888 Spectator 30 June 884/1 Other
considerations, some of then\ trifling enough, enter in.

h. In Bible phrase, To enter into (another's)

labours (lit. from the Gr. and the Vulg.) : to reap
the benefits of what has been done by another.
138a Wyclif John iv. 38 Othere men traueliden, and :?e

entriden in to her trauelis. 1526 Pilgr. Per/, (W. de W.
1531) II They laboured . . the vynyarde . . & we haue entred
into theyr labours, takynge the fruyte of the same.

9. To enter on, upon :

a. Law. \Ci. 2.) To make an entry into (land)

as an assertion of ownership ; to assume posses-

sion of (property); fto dispossess ^a holder of

property).

1467 Bury JVil/s(iB$o)^yy I will that myn feffeis and myn
executo''s entre vppon hym and put hym owth. 1655-60
Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701) 23/2 It shall not be lawful for

any Woman to enter upon the goods of the dead. 1712
Steele Spect. No. 263 p 6, I shall immediately enter upon
your Estate for the Arrear due to me. 1809 Bawdwen
Domesday Bk. 599 Ausfrid, the Priest, entered forcibly

upon this land of Ralph's. 1818 Cruise Digest III. 319
He will not distrain or enter on the premises conveyed for

the recovery of his rent charge.

b. To make an entrance on ; to take the first

steps upon (a path, a tract travelled over).

c 1380 Sir Fernmb. 59 And for)?ward faste on hure way
J>ey wente, and entrede on t>e brigge. X659 Hammond On
Ps. ci. 8 The season wherein David, as a Judge, entring on
the Tribunal, etc. X826 Foster xnLife^ Corr, (1846) 1 1. 96 He
is saved from entering on a scene of infinite corruptions.

i860 Tvndall Glac. i. § 12. 88 My guide and myself entered
upon this portion of the glacier.

C. fig. To take the first steps in ; to do the first

part of; to begin, take in hand, engage in (a

process, enterprise). Cf Fr. \entrer sur (Littre).

Also, to begin (a period of time).
xtxB Boi.Toti Florjis I. i. 3 Which of them should first enter

upon the government and Rule. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist.
Ded., I after was entred on a Resolution to dedicate it to
his Meniory. i67a-5 Comber, Comp. 7Vw//tf (1702) 89 By
his offering and entring on a treaty. 1704 Addison Italy
Pref., For before I enter'd on my Voyage I took care, etc.

1719 De Foe Crusoe {i%^6) I. xvi. 274, I was now entered
on the seven-and-twentieth year of my captivity. 1841
Stanley Arnold II. x. 288 He entered on his Professorial

duties. 1883 GiLMOUR Mongols xvii. 206 To enter upon a
contest with evil.

t d. To begin an attack upon. Obs.

1490 Caxton Eneydos xliii. (Jteading), How Nysus and
Eryalus made theym redy to entre vpon the boost of Turnus.
z^o-j Tovsiihi. Four-/. Beasts {i6j2) 540 The Beare dareth
not to enter upon the wilde Boar, except behinde him.

e. To begin to deal with (a subject).

ENTER.
1632 Star Chamb. Cases (1886) 124 Then the Kinges

Councell entred upon their proofes. 1649 Selden Laws
Eng. I. vi. (1739) 14 Thus entred the Prelates upon affairs
of Kings and Kingdoms. 1712 Addison Spect. No. 339 ? 5
The Day is not too far spent for him to enter upon such a
Subject. 1727 Wodro^v Corr. (1843) HI. 255 This day the
Committee .. entered on the Church's grievances. 1796
Jane Austen Pride ^ Prej. v. 191 Her fear, if she once
entered on the subject.

* * trans, (formerly sometimes conjugated with
be.)

10. To go or come into (a closed space, e.g. a
house) ; to go within the bounds of (a country, etc.)

;

to go within (a gate) ; to step upon (a path, a
bridge) ; to go on board (a ship\ Cf i a.

X340 HAMPOLE/*r. Consc. 402 Yhe sal noght entre, be na
way Hevenryke that sal last ay. c 1400 Destr. Troy 13880
No bueme was so bold be origge for to entre. c 1400
Maundev. xiii. {1839) 144 He most entre the See, at Gene.
1500 Fisher Fun. Serm. C'tess Richmond Wks. 302 He
hatne entred the heuen, to appere before the vysage of his
fader for vs. 1576 Fleming Fanopiie Ep. 171 Who being
discomfited with the storms and tempestes thereof, never
enter sluppe. 1568 Grai-ton Chron. II. 165 The which
with great courage entered Wales. 1592 Shaks. Rom. i<f

Jul. in. i. 7 One . . that when he enters the confines of a
Tauerne, claps me his Sword vpon the Table. 1711 Steele
Spect. No. 178 F2 He .. returns as if he were entring a
Gaol. 1737 Whiston Josephus' Hist. iv. iv. § 7 They
soon came to know who they were . . that were entered the
city. 1756-7 tr. Keysler's Trav. (1760) III. 165 The gate
which thou enterest. 1801 Southey Thalaba lit. i, Some
traveller, who shall enter Our tent, may read it. 1840
Dickens Bam. Rudge i, Who was the young lady that I

saw entering a carriage? 1876 Green Short Jlist. i. 18 The
band of monks entered Canterbury bearing before them a
silver cross.

Jig. c 1380 Wyclif Last Age Church (1840) p. xxv, pis
was \>G firste tribulacioun bat ontrede ]>g Chirche of God.
1644 Milton Areop. (Arb.) 71 Entring the glorious waies
of Truth. 1843 Mrs. Cari.yle Lett. I. 201 It never enters
his head to lie under the walnut-tree here. i86a I'rol-
lope Orley F. xv. 121 The idea that Lady Mason was guilty
had never entered her head.

fb. To take possession of (the throne the
crown). Cf. 9 a. Obs.

1563 FoxE Life in Latimer's Serm. i^ Rem. (1845 Introd.
20 Till the time that blessed King Edward entered his
crown. 1649 Selden Laws Eng. 11. xxii. (1739) 102 Henry
the Fourth entred the Throne by his Sword.

C. To take up one's abode in. Chiefly with
mixed notion of 12, as to cjttcr a ?nofiast€7y, the

cloister (—to become a monk or nun), to enter

a college, etc.

1603 Shaks. Meas. for M. i. ii, 182 This day my sister

should the Cloyster enter.

d. To force an entrance into; to break inlo

(a house, etc.) ; tto board (a ship).

1586 J. Hooker C/Vrt/*/. Irel. in HoUnshed II. 49/1 His
lodging, .was entred with fire. 1627 Capt. Smith Seaman's
Cram. xij. 57 There is more men lost in entering, if the
chase stand to her defence. 1726 Shelvocke Voy. round
World vi. (1757I 202 And seeing their forecastle full ofmen,
. . I concluded they had come to a resolution of entering us.

1817 W. Selwyn La7v Nisi PriiisW. 777 Judgment was
arrested in trespass for breaking and entermg a free fishery.

11. To make a way into or pass between the

parts of anything ; to pierce ; to penetrate. Cf. 3.

1613 Shaks. Hen. VIII., n. iv. 182 This respite . . enter'd
me ; Yea, with a spitting power.

t b. Of the agent : To pierce, make a hole into.

Ps\%ofig. to * get an idea into' (a person'. Obs,

1703 ftloxoN Mech. Exerc. 154 Entring the Post first

with an Augiire. a 1718 Penn Tracts\iV%. 1726 I. 526, I

almost despair of entering some of our Adversaries,

t c. Of male animals : To copulate with. Obs.
X607 TopsELL Four-f. Beasts (1673) 18 A Mare which a

Horse hath formerly entred. Ibid., A female asse which
hath been entered by a male asse.

12. To become a member of (a society or organ-

ized body). So to enter the ar?ny, the church, a
university, etc. Cf. 4.

Mod, He entered the army at nineteen. A lad of seven-
teen is too young to enter a university.

1 13. To take the first steps in (an action or

work) ; to begin. Often with obj. inf. Obs. Cf. 6.

c 15x5 Cocke Loreirs B. (1843) 12 Some to bowse the tope

sayle dyde entre. 1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Matt.
iv. 17 To begynne and enter his prechyng. 1563-87 Foxe
A. ^ M, (1596) 77/1 Constantinus .. entred his journie,

comming towards Italie. 1576 Fleming Panoplie Ep. 49
The souldiers .. having no stomache to enter conflict and
skyrmishe, betooke them to flight. X594 Nashe Terrors
Night G b, Which before I enter to describe, thus much
I will informe ye. 1642 Rogers Naaman 256 A worke well

entred, is truly said to be halfe done. 1703 Moxon Mech.
Exerc, 29 Made, or, at least, entred at the Forge . . yet

sometimes Smiths do it on cold Iron.

b. To begin (a period of time).

a 16x7 Bavne On Eph. (1658; 75 Kings.. in entring their

reigns. x8ox Strutt Sports i^ Past, i. i. 13 note. Her
majesty had just entered the seventy-seventh year of her age.

\ 14. To come, or be brought, into a certain

state ; to take upon oneself (a condition, office,

or relation of any kind) ; to embrace (a profes-

sion). Obs. exc. in phrase To enter 7-eligion (cf. 8 b).

1563 Homilies \\. Resurr, Christ {\%ig) 430 Then are they
in very evill case . . that be entred their sleepe in Christ.

1576 r LEMiNG Panoplie Ep. 282 Over hastie bee they to

enter wedlocke. Ibid. 342 If you doe enter acquaint-

ance and familiaritie with him. 1590 Greene Orl. Fur.
(1861)91 Would these princes, .enter arms as did the Greeks
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against Troy. 1596 EH-iv, III, i. ii, We with England will

not enter parley. x6ii Speed Theat. Gt. Brit. xvii. (1614)

33/2 Sigebcrt . . entered the profession of a monke. IbiH.

xxviii. 5s/i P. O. Scapula cntred his Lieutenantship in

Britaine. 1651 W. G. tr. Cmoet s Inst. 23 Make Oath not

to enter marriage again without the Kings consent. 1888

Bernard IVorid to Cloister t^ If he enter religion.

-j-lS. To enter bond: = 'to enter into a bond*

(see 8 c). Ods.

i6s/oBury IViiis iiZso) 224 See that within a moneth after

my death she enter bond to my trustees ofmy estate. Ibid.^

If she shall refuse to enter such bond.

16. To turn to a particular place in (a mathe-

matical table). Still in nautical use. Cf. 8 a.

1593 Fale Dialling 11/2 With this quocient Sine I enter

the Table. 1644 Nve Gunnery {iS-jo\ 60, I enter the Table
under the Title inches. 1840 Raper Navigation 80 Enter
Table 5 with the first number of points at the top, and the

second number of points at the side.

II. To cause to enter.

17, trans. To put or bring (a person) into some-

thing : esp. to take or put (men) on board a vessel.

arch.
15J3 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. cxx. 143 They decked thre

shyppes, and entred into theym a certayne. 1588 K. Parke
tr. Mendoza's Hist. China 387 Whereby to enter the lawe of

the Gospel into the mightie kingdome of China. 1607 Dek-
KER Norihw. Hoe in. 1. Wks. 1873 HI. 36 But come enter

him [i.e. 'show in' a visitor]. i6ix Chapman Iliad in.

Comm. (1857) 81 And thus to the last twelve books .. with
those free feet that entered me, I haste. 1674 Lond. Gaz.
No. 870/4 Laying him on board on the How. .[he] entered

his Men, and made him surrender. i7»o De Foe Capt.

Singleton xi. (1840) 193 The boat, .was to enter her men in

the waste. 1845 Hamilton Pop. Educ. vii. (ed. 2) 146 Each
citizen has a legal right to enter his children [in the primary
schools]. 1847-8 H. Miller First finpr. viii. (18571 124 He
would, he said, fairly enter me on the grounds, and intro-

duce me.

tb. y?C' To admit into a society, etc.; to in-

troduce into a condition or state. Const. intOj

rarely in. Ohs.

1594 Hooker ^r*:/. Pol. hli. (i6n) 8^ Entered wee are not

into the visible Church, before our admittance by the doore

of baptisme. 1606 Shaks. Ant. ^ CI. iv. xiv. 113 This
sword but shewne to Caesar with this tvdings, Shall enter

me with him. a 1617 Bayne On Eph. (1658) 8 This bless-

ing entreth them into assured possession. 1658 Whole Duty
Man \. § 31 (1684) 23 Baptism.. enters us into covenant with

God. 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840I I. i. 4 He would,. en-

deavour to enter me fairly into the station of life which, etc.

17J3 Blackall Wks. I. 184 By which [Baptism] we are

entred and initiated into the Christian Church.

+ c. with complement. Obs.

1607 Shaks. Cor. 11. ii. 103 His Pupill age Man-entred
thus, he waxed like a Sea. 1631 Massinger Believe as you
List 1. I, With this charitie 1 enter thee a begger.

1 18. To introduce (to the knowledge of any-

thing) by instruction ; to give ^a person) initiatory

information or instruction in ; to instruct initially;

to initiate. Obs. or arch.

1540 HvRDE tr. Vivcs' Instr. Chr. /(^cw/. (1592) Ciij, The
precepts of wise men, which she had been entred in. 1548
Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Pref. 13 b, Sounde meate for such
as are wel entred. 1607 Shaks. Cor. i. ii. 2 They of Rome
are entred in our Counsailes. 1674 Plavford Skill Mus.
I. ii. 41 So that he be already entred upon the Theorie
ofMusick. ax'ix^Y.ix.'^OQXiAuiobiog. 202 He asked me
..If I would enter his Children in the Rudiments of the

Latin Tongue. 173a Berkeley Alciphr. n. § 4 Cleophon
. .entered him [his son] betimes in the principles of his sect.

1864 Bl-rton Scot Ahr. i. iv. 229 You are entered in all the

secrets of his workshop.

b. To exercise initially ; to train ; to fly (a

hawk) for the first time ; to break in (a horse).

Also, to enter a dog at or to ; to put him (while

yet untrained) on the scent of.

\^\-<^ Ho^vard Househ. Bks. (1844) S^ A kestof hakys,

when he went to enter them to the rever. - c 1575 Per*

feet Bk. Sparhaivkes (ed. Hasting 1886) 17 Enter her in

thisorder (olowinge. 1598 Florio, Accarnare, to flesh, to

enter a dog. 1668 Pepys Diary, 21 Dec, Not daring yet to

use the others [horses] too much, but only to enter them.
a 1670 Hackkt Abp. Williams n. 143 (D.) Like hounds
ready to be entred. 17*7 Bradley Fam. Diet. s. v. Enter-
ing of Hounds, The Hare is esteemed the best Game to

enteryour Houndsat. 1875 ' Stonehenge' Brit. SPorts 124

The young hounds should be entered to fox. i88x Michell
Hawking in Macm. Mag. XLV. 39 It remains only to

break him to the lure, and to 'enter' him, each of which
processes is soon completed.

19. To put (something) into (another thing)

;

to put in, insert, introduce. Now chiefly techn.

[So Fr. entrer (Littre), though the use is not re-

cognized by the Academy.]
1375 Barbour Bruce i. 633 This lettir sail I entyr heyr.

1647 H. "^XofiF. Song ofSoul \\. w. ni. i. He much perplexed

is. .Whereto make choice to enter his rugg'd saw. 169X Ray
A^ C. Words 31 Gavelock. .an Iron Bar to enter stakes into

the ground. 1703 Moxon Mech. Exerc. \-ii Enter the edge of

the Draw-knife mto the Work. \i^ Best Angling (ed. 2)

29 You must enter the hook at the tail of the worm. 1806-7

J. BF.KFJiFOKrt Miseries Huw. Life \1B36) x. xcv, Entering
your watch at the wrong opening, when it instantly dives to

your knee. 1830 Gen. P. Thompson Exert: (1842) I. 244 It

IS therefore politic to enter the wedge by this end. 1859
F. Gmpfiths Ar/il. Man. (1862)208, 5. .enters shot or shell,

and rams home, c x86o H. Stuart Seamen's Catech. 11

The ball will be entered the largest end downward. 1865
BusHNELL Vicar. Sacr.'x. (1866) 4 A special care is needed
lest we enter something into the meaning from ourselves.

fb. To enter foot', to begin. Also refl. in

same sense. Ohs.

1618 Chapman Hesiod 1. 141 When first thou entcr'st foot

to plow thy land. 1742 Fielding y, Andre^vs 1. x. He
..entered himself into an ejaculation on the numberless
calamities which attended beauty.

C. In backgammon. To place a man again on

the board after it has been taken up, and unable

to come in again because the point indicated by
the throw is already full.

1870 Hardy & Ware Mod. Hoyle, Backgammon 143.

20. To put (a name) into a list in writing, (a

fact or particular) into a description or record ; to

write down (on paper, a tablet, etc.). Const. z«,

intOf on, and simply. To enter (money, goods,

etc.) to^ against: to put down to a person's account.
136a Langl. /'. PI. A. XI. 253, I was markid, withoute

mercy and myn name entrid In Jw legende of Hf longeer I

were, c 1391 Chaucer Astrol. 11. § 44 Consider thy role

furst. .& entere hit in-to thy slate for the laste merydye of
December, c 1400 Maindev. xxii. (1839) 238Thei (alle the
Mynstrelle] ben . .entred in his Bokes, as for his owne men.
15*3 FiTZHERB. Sun: 20 To entre their copyestruely in the

lordes courte roll. 1576 Fleming Panopiie Ep. 196 Such
discourses, as you have already with painefuU pen entered
into paper. 1668 Hale in Rolle's Abridgjn. Pref. 8 Let
him enter the Abstract . . into his Common-place- Book. i7»7
A. Hamilton Nexv Ace. E. Ind. I. C viij, The Publisher.

.

has duly entred this Book in the Register of Stationers-hall,

London. 1783 Blrke Report Affairs India Wks. XI. 136
He did not.. think it proper to enter his answer on the

|

records. 180s Mar. Edgeworth Moral T. (i8r6) I. xix.
\

154 If you received the note from us. .it must be entered in j

our books. i8ia^.rrtm/>/<'r28Sept. 624/1 They, .determined
\

to enter goods to people who never had any dealings. x8a8 1

ScoTT F. M. Perth ix, And not entered against him at the
|

long and dire day of accounting. 1844 Lincaru Anglo-
.Sax. Ch. (18581 I. App. 361 Parish Churches are entered in

the ancient record of Domesday.

b. To hand in at the Custom House a statement

of the amount and value of (goods exported or
I

imported^. Also, to register a vessel) as arriving '

in or leaving a port.

1634 Sir T. Herbert Traz: A ij b, Such as . . like Mer-
chants with their goods, enter them, before they ship them.
1840 R. Dana Bef. Mast xiii. 28 The cargo having been '

entered in due form, we began trading. 1845 M'^Culloch
Taxation ii. x. (1852) 342 The leas entered for consumption.

^

Mod. AVrcj/fi/rr (Heading of paragraphs', Vessels entered ;

inwards. Vessels entered outwards.

C. To insert by name on the list of competitors 1

(in a race, athletic contest, etc). Also intr. for reft.

1684 Lond. Gaz. No. 193B/4 The first Horses to be shown
and entred there a week before for this year. X70» Ibid.

No. 3832/4 The Horses to be enter'd. .14 days before. Mod.
Please enter me for the Sack Race and Hurdles. Have
you entered for the Quarter-mile ?

21. To enter up : a. To enter in regular form

(a series of items) ; to complete the series of

entries in (a book) to a certain date.

Mod. {Comm.) Have you entered up your payments? The
cash-lx)ok had not been properly entered up.

b. Law. To cause (a verdict, judgement, etc.)

to be written down in the records of a court.

a 1734 North Exam. i. ii. § 48 i'i74o) 54 Corruptions by
the Way, use not to be entered up upon Record, 1875
PosTE Gaius HI. (ed. 2) 414 A judge's order authorizing the
plaintiff to enter up judgment and issue execution.

22. a. Law. To enter an action, caveat^ writ,

etc. ; to bring it before the court in due form,

usually in writing, b. To enter a protest : pri-

marily of the minority in a deliberative body, esft.

the House of Lords, to record a protest on the

journals or minutes; hence ^en. to protest. So
also, to enter a caution, protestation, etc.

a. 1579 Fl'LKE Heskins' Pari. 129 Chrysostome may enter

action against him of slaunder and defamation. 1597 Shaks.
2 Hen. 71^, 11. i. 2 Mr. Fang, haue you entred the Action ?

1884 Law Rep. Prob. Div. IX, 23 The defendant . . entered a
caveat.

b. 1679 Drvden Tr. 9f Cress. Ep. Ded., Whatever Pro-
testation you might enter to the contrarj*. 1699 Uentlev
Phal, 139, I enter'd no caution about it to the Reader.

1718 in Picton IJpool Munic. Rec. <i886) II. 86 A motion.

.

made for entring a protest against the above order. x8si

Q. Caroline Remonstr. Geo. IV, 17 July, The Queen feels

it to be her bounden duty to enter her most deliberate and
solemn protest against the said determination. 1884 Pen<
NiNGTON Wiclif ix. 290 He entered his decided protest

against the system ofthe Schoolmen.

33. From sense io, with mixed notion of 17b;
a. To admit as a pupil, or member of a society

;

to engage (a servant, workman, etc.). b. To pro-

cure admission for (a person) as such. C. refl.

and intr. for refl. Const, amongy in, into, of.

a. 1651 Baxter Inf. Baft. 23 They that are entered under
him as their Master. x6m Stillingfl. Orig^. Sacr. 11. ii. § 5

And if the King were chosen out of the Souldters, he was
Presently entred among the Priests. 1691 Wood Ath. Oxon.
II. 358 In the year 1655 making a return to the University,

he was entred mto Ch. Ch. 1748 Anson Voy. in. viii. 370
He had entered twenty-three men during his stay at Macao.

1793 Smeaton Edystone L. § 129, I immediately entered

another able seaman, which.. made the number six. Ibid.

§ 130, I likewise entered three masons and nine tinners, .to

take the first turn or week.

b. 1670 Walton Lives iv. 266 Having entred Edward into

Queens CoUedge. 167$ Art Contentm. ix. § 11. 227 He was
never enter'd in those academies of luxury*. i7it Budgell
Spect. No. 307 F 12 He was entered in a College of Jesuits.

X7M De Foe Col. y^cA fi84o) 224 Some, .officers, .entered

me into the army. 170X Boswell Johnson an. 1730 Taylor
1

was entered of that college.
, |

C. X669-9S Locke Toleration Wks. 1727 II. iii. 324 They
are free from it who enter themselves of the Company.
1701 Lond. Gaz. No. 3839/4 All others that enter to pay
five Guineas. 1725 De Foe I'oy. round World (1840) 77
The people who were willing to take service with us, and
enter themselves on board. 1870 E. Peacock RalfSkirl.

I. 6 He therefore entered himself as a clerk to a solicitor.

+ E'nter, /?v/. Obs.rare'~'^. [ad. Fr. ^«/;-«?:—L.

inter."] Between.
c 1420 Pallad. on Husb. iii. 455 Northwarde of fervent

grounde, southwarde of colde, AJid enter both of hilly lande
thai wolde.

Enter, obs. var. Entibe, and Ikter, to bury.

ZiUter-, entre-, prefix, a, Fr. entre- :—L. inter

(see Inteh-^, with senses * between *, 'among*,
'mutually'. Occurring first in words a. Fr., as

Enterfeat, Entermise, Enterprise, Entertain;
also as an early variant of inter- in words ad. Lat.

In I4-I7th c. it was often prefixed to Eng. words,

many of the compounds so formed being imita-

tions of synonymous compounds in Fr. Since

the middle of 1 7th c. this prefix has ceased to be

employed in the formation of new words ; the

compounds ^of Eng. origin) in which it occurs are

either obs. or have been refashioned with inter-.

The more important compounds of enter- will be

found in their alphabetical place ; the following

are nonce-words or of rare occurrence :

Enter-advertise v. (Fr. ientre-avertir^;, refl.,

to inform each other ; enterba'the v. [cf. Fr.

s^entrebaignerl, refl., to bathe each other ; enter-

beaTz*. [tr. Fr. s'entreporter'],'^ icy carry mutually;

enterbra'ce v.y to embrace mutually ; enter-

braid v., to intertwine ; enterbreak v. [cf. OF.
entrerompre], trans,, to break between, make
a break in ; enterbreath, breathing between

;

time for taking breath ; entercall v. trans., to

call mutually ; entercapering vbl. sb., inter-

mingled capering, intricate movement ; entercaT-
riage, carriage to and fro between two places

;

enterenge'nder v. trans., to produce (each other)

reciprocally; entergla*ncing z?*^/. sb., interchange

of glances ; entergra-ve v. trans., to engrave

between ; hence entergra'ving vbl. sb. ; enter-

hi'nder v. trans., to hinder mutually; enter-

ho'ld V. trans., to observe {a. treaty) reciprocally ;

enterki"S8ing ///. a., mutually kissing ; enter*

le'nd V. [cf. Fr. s'entreprcter'] trans., to lend to

one another ; enterlove v. [cf Fr. s*entr aimer]

trans., to love mutually; entermarch v. intr.,

to tread on each other's toes ; entermine sb., an

intervening mine ; entermine v. intr,, to drive

mines between or in an inter\*al ; hence enter-

mining vdt. sb. ; entero'we v. [cf. Fr. s"entre-

devoir] trans., to owe one another ; enter-

pillar [tr. L. intercolumnium], the space be-

tween two pillars ; enterseek v. [cf. Fr. s'efttre-

chercher], trans., to seek mutually ; entershew*

V. [cf OF. s entrcviostrer], trans., to show one to

another ; entershi-ne v. [cf. Fr. entreluire], intr.,

to shine or show up between ; to api>ear partially;

to glance, glimmer; entershoulder v. trans.,

to shoulder mutually, to jostle ; hence enter-

8houldering vbl. sb. ; entersplit v. [cf. Fr. en-

trefendre], refl., to split one another ; enterepoil

V. [tr. Fr. s'entrepiller], trans., to pillage mutually ;

enterau'ck v. trans., to suck mutually; enter-

take V. [cf. P'r. entreprcndre and Enterprise

V. 3], trans., to receive, entertain ; entertea'r v.

[cf. Fr. s'entredJchirer], trans., to tear mutually;

enterwa'm v. [cf. Fr. s'eniravertir], trans., to

warn mutually.
1603 Florio Montaigfte ni. viii. (1632) 528 We profitably

*enter-adverti2e our selves of our defects. 1598 Sylvester
Dn Bartas 11. i. Handie-crafts 21 [They] cast away their

spears, And rapt with joy, them *entcrbathe with tears.

1603 Florid Montaigne i. xxvii. (1632) 90 Children killed

their parents, .to avoid the hindrance of *cnterbearing one
another. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 1 10/3 Atte last he opened
hys dore and sith *entrebraced eche other. 1508 Sylvester
Du Bartas 11. i. Handie-crafts 209 Their shady boughs
first bow they tenderly, Then 'enterbraid. 1541 R. Cop-

land Guydons Quest. Chirurg., The syxth vtylyte that

Galyen pultcth is to ''entrebreake (1579 enterbrake], and

intercyde the matter. 1631 Bkathwait Whimzies^ Games-
ter 40 .\t the end of every act . . the encurtain'd musique
sounds, to give "enterbreath to the actors. 1603 Florio

Montaigne \. xxx. (i6,^a) 104 Those that are much about

one age, doe generally *enlercall one another brethren.

Ibid. I. xxii. 47 By the changes and *entercaprings of

which, the revolutions, .of the. planets are caused. 1598

NoRDEH Spec. Brit., M'sex 11. 6 For the more easie •enter-

carriage of thinges between London and it [Hartford].

1603 VtoRioMontaigne 111. xiii. (1632) 617 Paine and pleasure

..*cnter.engender and succeed one another. 157S Gas-

coiCNE Fltnvers (R.), Their chiefe repast was by 'enter-

glancing of lookes. 1609 Bible (Douay) i Rings viL 28 The
verie worke it selfe of the feete, was *entergraven : and

*entergravinges betwen the joyntures. 1603 Florio Mon-
taigne II. ii. (1632) 190 They are two occupations that

'eiiierhinder one another, in their vigor. 1401 Caxton
Vitas Patr.iW.deW, 1495) I. Ixiii. ii4a/iThe whyche



ENTERABLE.
paccyon they made and *'eiitreheldeii ; For after ofte times
they vysited eche otlier. 1591 Sylvkster Dti Barias i. ii.

1050 Water, 'noynting with cold-moist the brims Of th*
*entcrkissing turning Globes extreams Tempers the heat.
1603 Florid Montaigne in. iii. (1632) 463 They are things
which *enterlend and 'enterowe one another their essence.
Ibid. I. xxvii. 94 They *enterlove one another, and love me
as much. 1475 Caxton Jason 105 They[]Medeaand Jason]
^entremarched with their feet under the tables, c 1611
Sylvkster Dh Bartas 11. iv. Decay 949 Just in the mouth
of th'*entermine he [fir'd]. 1541 Elyot Image Gov. (1556)
135b, Craftie *enterminynge. 1609 Bible iDouay)i Kings
vii. 31 The middle *enterpillers [were] square not round.
1603 Florio Montaigne \. xxxiv. (1632) iii There are ever
conditions that *enterseeke one another. Ibid. n. xii. 265 It

was . . a singular pleasure to observe the love . .each endevored
to *entershew one another. 1562 Phaer yEncid l\. B b
iiij b, Soldiours round ryng not so thicke, Where wal most
*entershines. 1603 Florio Montaigne 11. xii. (1632) 301 An
overshadowed and darke picture, *entershining with an
infinit varietie of false lights, a 1649 Drumm. of Hawth.
Jos. V Wks. 113 At his very sight .. a tumult, confused
clamour, and *enter-shouldering ofmale-contents arose. 1605
Svlvestek Du Bartas w. iii. Vocation 301 If that any
[stones] fail their foes to hit In full, in flight themselves they
*entersplit. 1603 Florio Montaigne iii. vii. (1632) 517
Superiority and inferiority, .must perpetually *enterspoiIe
one another. Ibid. 11. xxvi. 387 They, .mutually *enter-
suck't each one the others [thumb]. 1596 Spenser F, Q. v.

ix. 35 So did this mightie Ladic.with more myld aspect
those two to *entertake. 1603 Florio Montaigne u. xi. (1632)
240 All are pleased to see them [beasts] . . *enterteare one an-
other. Ibid. I. xxxiv. iti This means of *enterwarning one
another would bring no small commoditie into common com-
merce and societie.

IiUterable (e-nt3Jab*l% a. [f. Enter v. +
-ABLE.] That may be entered, in various senses

of the vb. ; + spec, of an article of commerce, that
is allowed to be imported.

_
1714/^r. Bk.o/Ratess7 Merchandizes, which areEnterable

in the former Account of Goods. 1787 Nelson 12 Aug. in
Nicolas ZJ/j/. (1S45) 1. 252 Tamarinds and noyeau I must
get smuggled.. The latter is not enterable. 1793 A. Beli,
in SoutheyZ//£'ii844) I. 461 Walked all round Pondicherry.
Enterable by the sea face from the south. 1858 Hau-
THORNE Fr. ^ It. JriUs. I. 245 The hotel is. .enterable
through an arch. 1879 G. Macdonald Sir Gibbie I. ix. 123
On neither could he be required to live and act—as now in
this waste of enterable and pervious extent.

Enteradenography, -ology : see Entero-.
Enterance : see Extrance.
Enterate ;e-nter(?t), a. Zool. [ad. mod.L. en-

terdt-usy f. Gr. ^vrtpa bowels : see -ate.] Having
an intestine distinctly separated from the outer
body-wall.
1877 Huxley Anat. Inv. An. xi. 652 The possibility that

anenterous parasites are not necessarily modifications of
free, enterate ancestors.

Enterbathe, -bear, -break, -breath, -call,
-caper, -carriage ; see Enter- pref.
Entercept, Enterchaine, etc. : see Inter-.

+ E'uterclose, i'nterclose. Obs. [a. OF.
entredoSy f. entre between + clos : see Close sb!\

1. A partition, ' septum '.

1398 Trevisa ^rtW/f. De P. R. xvii. Ixxxi. (1495) 653 In
the fruyte of Mirtus ben thre celles and in euery celle thre
greynes or foure joyned wythout interclose [sine /ariete.]
Ibid., Some greyne is dowble w>'thoute interclose [Lat.
absgne /ariete] as in Celidoyne, and some is double wyth
interclose as the greyne of Narstucium.

2. Arc/i. ? A screen, partition. Also attrib.
c 1450 Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 590 Interclausum, an enterclos.

1479 Will IVttlwitrth (Somerset Ho.*, I^go ad facturam
le enterclose beate Marie ecclesie. 1485 in Fincliale
Priory Ace. {1837) 370 Lez enterclose walles tenementorum
in Ballio. i6ox F. Godwin Bps. ofEng. ^08 Ouer against
which place, vpon the enterclose of the Quier I find written,
etc. 1851-3 Turner Dom. Archit. II. v. 216 [tr. Liberate
Roll of 1248] An interclose with door and locks at the en-
trance of the queen's new chamber.

b. ? A space partitioned off.

The architectural diets, give the definition *a passage
between two rooms ', referring to the following example :

1478 Wyrcestbe Itin. (l^^Z) 288 Le enterclose per quam
vadit a porta ad aulam [in Wookey cavern] estlongitudinis
dimidium furlong, et archuata, etc.

Eatercomraon, -comranne, etc. : see In-.

Enterdeal, obs. form of Inteudeal.
Enterdese, variant of Interdice, Obs.

II
E*nter-deux. Obs. rare-^. [a. Fr. entre-

deux * between two '.] A 'go-between
'

; in quot.

a proxy bridegroom.
i6oa FuLBECKE Pandectes 25 James King of Scots..was

married to Anne . . by a substitute or enter-deux,
Enterdiee, var. of Interdice, Obs,

Enterdict : obs. form of Interdict.
Enterdit(e : var. of Intebdite, Obs,
Enterduce : var. of Interdice, Obs.

Entere, obs. form of Entire.
Entered (e-ntsid), ppl. a. [f. Enter v. + -ed "i.]

In various senses of the verb, e.£^. : That has gone
or advanced within ; that a person, etc. has gone
into ; that has been placed on a register.

1534 Ld. Berners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1546) M iij, A
lorde of noble bloude, and somewhat entred in age. 1796
Coleridge Ode Departing Year i, Ere yet the entered
cloud foreclosed my sight. 1887 Pall Mall G. 4 Aug. 2/1
The entered vassal . . supposed by a legal fiction still to be
the holder of the estate.

Enterengender : see Entek- pref.

211

Enterer (e-ntarsi^ [f. Enter v. + -er.]

1. One who goes or comes into.

_ 1590 Spenser F. Q. iii. xii. 42 Those dreadfull flames .

.

That erst all entrers wont [f. r. won] so cruelly to scorch.
a 1617 HiKRON IVks. (1619) I. n The entrers into this gate
of life. 1760 J. Scott Ele^y iv. (17861 45 The hope-flushed
ent'rer on the stage of life. 1858 R. S. Slktees Ask
Mamma v. 16 On went the vehicle, leaving the enterer
to settle into a seat by its shaking.

+ 2. One who is being initiated. Obs.
iS*SS Jewel Def. Apol. (1611) 147 Beginners, or Enterers

of the Faith, called Catechumeni. 1612 Brinslev Lud. Lit.
iii. 18 If any require any other little booke meet to enter
children ; the Schoole of Vertue is one of the principall,
and easiest for the first enterers.

3. One who 'enters' for a race, etc.

1746 Brit. Mag. 48 A constant Enterer at New-market
Races.

Enteres, var. of Entresse, entrance.
Enterfa:i)re, -feir, -fire, obs. ff. Interfere z;.

tEnterfea't. Obs. Also 7 interfeat. [ad.

Fr. entre/ailCj f, entrefaire to do (something) be-
tween or mutually, f. entre (see Enter- pref.) +
faire to do.] pi. Deeds (of arms) on both sides.

1614 Raleigh Hist. World in. 139 The varietie of which
enter-feates was such that the Thebans themselves were
drawne by the losse of the haven of Corinth to sue for peace.
a 166a Hevlin Laud u. 465 During which Interfeats of
Arms, and Exchange of Pens.

Enterflow, obs. form of Interflow.
Enterglance, -grave, etc. : see Enter- /;v/.

Enteric (ente-rik), a. Anal, and Pal/i, [ad.

Gr. fVTfpiK-os, f. €VT€pov an intestine.] Of or per-

taining to the intestines. Enlcricfever : typhoid
fever.

1869 E. A. Parkes Pract. Hygiene (ed. 3) 541 'J"he fatal
cases of * continued fever ' are from enteric (typhoid) fever.

1878 Bell Gegenbaner's Comp. Anat. 112 Tht; enteric
cavity. Ibid. 523 These plexuses are distributed on the
enteric tube.

Entering (e-ntoriij), vhL sb. [f. Enter v. +
-TNG '.]

1. The action of the vb. Enter in various senses.
c 1385 Chaixer L. G. W. 2139 Ariadne, His dwellyiige

Right fastebi thedore at hisentrynge. i388WvcLn' r Kings
-wi. 4 The eldere men of the citeccamen to hyni..and
seiden, Whether thin entryng is pesible? 1526 Pilgr.
Per/. (SV. de W. 1531) 274 In the entrynge of the vij dayes
iourney of this pilgrimage of perfeccyoii. 1553 Latimer
Serm. Lord's Pr. II. 3 ' Our Father'. These words pertain
not to the petitions, they be but an entering. 1653 Urqu-
HART Rabelais i. iv, In the entering of the spring. 1702
Land, Gaz. No. 3839/4 The Horses to be kept in that Parish
from the Entring to the Running. 1714 Stringer (title).

The Experienc'd Huntsman ..with directions concerning
the Breeding and Entring of Hounds. 1842 H. M. Man-
ning Serm. (1848) I. i. ^ The entering in of sin proves the
presence of an Evil Being. 1880 Mi^Carthy O^vn Times
III. 334 From the entering of Moscow to the arrival at
St. Helena.

\\>. To give entering to ', to admit. Obs.

1491 Caxton Vitas Pair. (\V. de W. 1495) 11. 1923/2, In
the mornyng gyuyng to hym entrynge he sayd to hym.
1 2. The place where one enters ; an entrance

;

a door, etc. Of a bodily organ : An opening. Obs.
1383 Wvci-iK Ezek. viii. 5 The ydol of envye in that en-

trynge. c 1540 BooRDE The bake for to Lerne B iij a, The
gate howse in the mydse of the fronte entrynge into the
place. 1541 R. Copland Guydon's Quest. Chirurg., It

[testis felHs] hath two entrynges or neckes betwene whiche is

a dystaunce.

3, Altrib., as entering-brecwh, 'derk, -door^ -land-

7nark, -roofUj -stone ; also N^aut. with reference to

the means of entrance into a vessel, as entcring-

hatchway^ -ladder, -port, -rope; and Mech. in the

names of certain tools, as entering-chisel, -file.

1562 PiiAER v^«^/rf IX. B b iiij b, Some seeke their *en-

tryng breach on skalyng ladders clambring quicke. 1701
Land. Gaz. No. 372^/4 Whereby *Entring-clerks and others
may be furnished with proper Words. 1723 Ibid. No. 6191/2
Each Horse . . paying. .Haifa Crown to the entring Clerk.

i886 Pall Mall G. 29 Apr. 2/1 Chained to the desk of an
entering clerk. 163a Lithgow Trav, viii. (1682I 353 The
chiefest Mosque in it . . having thirty four *entring Doors.
1626 Capt. Smith Accid. Vng. Seamen 13 An *entring
ladder. 1853 Kane Grinnell Exp. xxxi. (1856) 272 This
cape is the great ^entering landmark of the northern shores
of Lancaster Sound. 1758 J. Blake Plan Mar. Syst. 2 The
^entring ports. 1830 Marryat Kings Own vii, Out of the
larboard entering-port. 1886 Daily News 20 Oct. 6/2 The
huge press that stood in the *entering room . . went for a
beggarly six shillings. 1627 Capt. Smith Seaman's Gram.
vi. 27 The *Entering rope is tied by the ships side, to hold
by as you goe vp the Entering ladder, cleats, or wailes.

1596 7 S. FiNCHE in Ducarel Hist. Croydan (ijS^) 153 b,

There is space . . for a *enteringe stone of eache side.

E'nterin^, ///. a. [f. Enter v. + -ing ^.] That
enters ; coming or going in ; f beginning.
1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 99/2 The next moneth of august

the tliirde day entryng. 15^ Southwell M. Magd. Fzm.
Teares 198 To her now entring and never-ending jHeasures,

1633 P. Fletcher Purple Isl. v. xlvi, Receives the ent'ring

sounds. 1666 Drvden ^;;;/. Mirab. cxxix. Grim death.,
urges entering billows as they flow. 1795 Southey yoan
of Arc IX. 260 Nor heard the coming courser's sounding
hoof, Nor entering footstep. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
III. 57 Streams of entering and departing courtiers.

Enteritis (enteral- tis). Path. [f. Gr. tvr^p-

ov -v -ITIS.] Inflammation of the bowels ; esp.

of the small intestines ; usually understood of the

acute rather than the chronic form.

ENTERMETE.
1808 Med. Jml. XIX. 276 Those patients .. were very

liable to them [febrile affections] in the form of Enteritis.
1878 Habeh.shon Dis. Abdomen 4 Pain . . of a very intense
form . . in enteritis.

Enterkiss : see Entek- fref.

\ Enterknow, interkaow, v. Obs. [f. En-
ter-, Intek- + Know v.; after Fr. s'entreconnatlre.']

trans. To know (one another) mutually ; to know
and be known by (a person). Hence Enter-
knowing vbl. sb.

1603 Florid Montaigne 11. xviii. (16^2) 376 If that [our
word] faile us. .we enterknow one another no longer. 1653
Bp. Hall Invis. IVortd Pref, I have desired .. to enter-
know my good God, and his blessed Angels and Saints.
Ibid. n. iv, Why should we abridge our souls more than
them of the comfort of our interknowing V

t Enterknowledge. Obs. In mod. editions

and Diets, inter-, [f. Enter- + Knowledge ; cf.

prec.] Mutual knowledge.
a 1626 Bacon Ne-.u Att. (1650) 11 All Nations have Enter-

knowledge one of another, either by Voyage into Forraine
Parts, or by Strangers that come to them.

Enterlace, obs. form of Interlace.

t Enterla-de, v. Obs. rare - K [? misprint for

enterlace, as in later editions ; or var. of enterlard.']

154s Ravnold IVoinans Booke 18 They [the vessels] begin
to intermingle, enbrade, and enterlade each other.

Enterlard, -league : see Inter-.
Enterlend, -love : see Enter- pref.

tEnterle'SSe, ^' Obs. rare-'- . [a. OF. ««-

trclesse-r, -laisser to omit, f. entre- (see Enter-
pre/.j + laisser to leave.] trans. To omit.
1548 Hall Chron. (1809) 184 Abstinence of War was con-

cluded betwene the Kyng of Englande & the Duchesse of
Burgoyne (Enterlessyng the Duke and his name).

Enterline, obs. form of Interline.
Enterlude, obs. form of Interlude.
Enterly, var. of F^ntirely.

t Ente'riU, v. Obs. rare-'. In 7 entearm.
[f. En- 1 + Tek.m v.'\ To apply a term to ; to name.
1607 Walkington Opt. Glass loS The receptacle of cholcr

entearmed the gall.

Entermarriage, -meddle, etc. : see In-.

Entermell, var. of Intermell, Obs.

t Entermee'lie, ^- Obs. rare. [Of uncertain

formation
;
perh. f. Enter- + Mean sb. commu-

nity, particiiJation ; but cf. OF. entreinener to

lead between.] intr. V To meddle, interfere.

c 1449 Pecock Kepr. 50 Sporiorie and Cutellerie enter-

meeneden and enterfereden with goldsmyth craft.

Entermes ; see Entremess. Obs.

t Enterme'te, v. Obs. F'orms : 3-5 enter-,

entrenie(t)te(n, 3 entermittl, 4-5 entremet, 5
eutre-, entromytte. Also 5 intremet, 6 inter-

mete ; and see Intermit, Intromit, [a. OF. en-

treiiietre (mod. entremeitre), repr. two distinct Lat.

formations, intcrmittcre (cf. Sp. enterineter, It.

interinettere) to interrupt, discontinue, in late L.

also to put ^something; between, and intromittcre

(cf. Sp. entroineter. It. intromettere) to send or

admit within, introduce ; f. inter between, intra

vi'A\im-¥ initt?re to send. In ME. the word was
adopted as refl. and intr. with sense ' to introduce

oneself, meddle
'

; in early mod. Eng. the sense
' interpose (something, or oneself) ' was taken up
from Fr., but rarely occurs. The verbs Inibrjiit,

Intromit, adapted from the original Lat. forms,

were formerly often used in the senses of entreinete,

of which they may therefore to some extent be re-

garded as refashioned forms ; now, however, they

are used only in senses directly due to their Latin

etymology.]
1. rejl. To concern or occupy oneself, inter-

meddle, take part ; to have dealings or intercourse.

Const, in, of, with. Also, to set oneself, under-

take to (do something).
aiizsAncr. R. 172 Heo entermete3 hire of binges wiS-

uten. u 1300 CursorM. 7403 (Cott.)O >e kingrike al gouerning

He [Dauid] entir-mett him in na dede \Trin. MS. he enter-

meted him of no [ling in dede]. Ibid. 8759 He [Salomon]

can him entermet pe temple mak. c 1400 Rotn. Rose 5949
She is neither so fool ne nyce. To entremete hirof sich vice.

1406 Hoccleve Misrule 440 Right wole eek, that I me en-

tremete. C1430 Pilgr. Lyf Manhode m. xxix. (1869) 151

The hand . . entermeteth hire to taste and to visite so ofte

the tunge. c 1440 Hvlton Scala Per/. (W. de W. 1494) "•
ix, To..intermette the with worldly besynes. 1485 Malory
Arthur xvi. xv, Yf ye entermete [1634 intermit] yow in

this I shall .slee you. 1490 Caxton Eneydos xxiii. 87 All

thartes and scyences magicque wherof this lady and pres-

tresse entromytreteth {read entromytteth] herself, c 1500

Melusine 69 That none of us shall entremete hym to doo
that ye spek of 1517 in Turner Set. Rec. Ox/. 17 All

those that entremetyde them of merchantyse should be

taxed.

b. intr. for refl.

a 1300 Floriz ^ Bl. 204 Ne jjer nis non so riche king pat

dorste entermeten of eni .such ])ing. c 1300 Bekct 1253 Lete

him iworthe so Than entermitti of holi churche. a 1420

Hoccleve De Reg. Princ. io8g Our Lorde God wolde en-

termete Of no richesse. <:i449 Pecock Repr. I. i.j5 To be

forbode from entermeting with the Bible. 1467 in Eng.
Gilds (1870) 404 That non scriaunt name nor entremet of the

scid eleccion. c 1475 Partenay 215 He . . louc of al shal
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haue wher he entermet. 148s Malory A rthur x. xxvi, The
kyng .

. badde hym entermcte (1634 intermeet] with hym
self and with his wyf and of his knyghtes. 1490 Caxton
Eneydos 3 Yf ony man wyll enter-mete in redyng of hit.

1491 — Vitas Pair. (W. de W. 1495) i To cntremete to
recyte. -suche hystoryes, 1494 Fabyan vi. clxiv. 158 That
nother y one nor the other shulde intr^met with the fore-

sayd londes. 1S4S Hall Chron. (1809) 88 It longeth not to

clerkes to intermete of them.

c. trans. To meddle with, be occupied upon. rare.

1393 GowER Conf. I. 161 My thought will entermete him
sone. I5<n Arnolde Chron. {1811) 38 Of him that entyr-

meten the thyngis aboue sayd.

2. To mix, alternate.

^1530 in Pol. Rel. fs Love Poems (1866,1 43 Entirmet this

with woo And gladnes.

3. To put I,oneself) between.
a 1541 Wyatt Poems in Tottetts Misc. (Arb.) 74 The

hylles that doth them entermete Tweue me, and those

shene lightes.

Hence Entermeting vbl. sb. and ///. a.

c 137s Sc. Lives Saints, Petrus 31 1 Four concubynes he

. . gerte refuse t>e entremetynce Forthir till have with

Agrippine. 1377 Lancl. P. Pi. B. xi. 406 Ac for thine

entermetyng here artow forsake. £'1400 Test. Love ul

(1560) 296 b/z Thyne entremeting niancrs into stedfastnesse

shullen be chaunged. c S449 Pecock Re/>r. n. xii. 220 We
muste haue manye othere entermctingis with him than the

entermeting of remembring oonli. 1583 T. Stocker Trag.
Hist. Civ. ivarres II. 15 By the entermeetyng and inter-

cession .. of the Lordes here vnder named, etc.

t Zlnterme'ter, Obs. [ad. Fr. etUremetteur,

I. entremettrc : see prec] A broker, mercantile

intermediary.

1491 Caxton lottos Pair. (W. de W. 1495) n. 260 a/i. He
was a grete marchaunt and enlermeter.

Entermine : see Enter- /ire/.

Entermingle, obs. form of Intebminglk,

t Entenui'Se. Obs. [a. Fr. entremise, f. en-

tremcttre to place in the midst, interfere, f. entre

(see Enter-) -h tncltre to put.] a. Occupation,
business, b. Interposition, intervention, mediation.
1490 Caxton Eneydos ^5 Withstandynge the grete enter-

inyse and besy occupacion that they had In hande. 16*4
Brie/ Itt/orm. Affairs Palatinate 36 Hee was offered a
Treatie of Peace, by the entermise of the Elector. 1638
tr. Balzac's Lett. 111. (1654) 112 By the entermise of words.

Entermix, obs. form of Intermix.

EnterO- (enter<j ; before two unstressed syl-

lables enterj;'), (before a vowel sometimes reduced

to enter-), combining form of Gr. Ivrtpo-v intestine,

in many compounds of mod. formation, occurring

in Biology, Pathology, etc. The most important
only are here given ; as Enteradeno'^apliy,
Anat. [see Adenography], 'a description of the

intestinal glands' {Syd. Soc. Lex.). Enteraden-
o'logy, Anat. and I'hys. [see Adenology], ' an
account of the intestinal glands' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).

Enteroce le, Surg. [Gr. icqKTj tumour], a hernial

tumour whose contents are intestine. Hence En-
teroce'lio a. E nteroepl'plocele, Surg, [see

Epiplocele], a hernia in which portions of intes-

tine and omentum are both protruded. E-ntero-

gastrocele, Surg., a term for an abdominal hernia

containing intestine. Entero'graphy, ' a descrip-

tion of the intestines ' {Syd. Soc. Lex.). E^n-

terohydrocele, Surg, [see Hydrocele], ' intes-

tinal hernia conjoined with hydrocele* {Syd. Soc.

Lex.), E'nteroll te, altered form of Entero-
lith, Path. [Gr. Xi6os a stone], a stony con-

cretion in the stomach or intestinal canal of

animals, and occasionally of man. Enterology,
Anat. [ -f -logy], ' a treatise on, or the considera-

tion of the history of, the intestines' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).

Entero'patliy, PatA. [Gr. -iraOna, f. itaSos suffer-

ing], 'intestinal disorder or disease' (Syd. Soc. Lex.).

E nteropla'oty, Surg. [ + Gr. Tr\aaT-^! fashioner

+ -y], the restoration by plastic oj^ration of a
solution of continuity of the intestine. Entero'-
tomy, Sur^. [Gr. -rofua cutting], the oiJcning of

the intestine to release its contents, as sometimes
in hernia, or to remove a foreign body.
x66x Lovell Jlist. Anim. ^ Min. 62 Pounded with honey

it [the ashes of a Hare] helps the *enterocele. 1878 1.
Bryant Pract. Surg. I. 646. 1736 Bailey, *Enterocelick.
Ibid., *Enteroepiplocelc. 1B78 T. ^\i\stiT Pract. Surg. 1.

646 When both intestine and omentum occupy the sac [they
form an] entero.epiplocele. 1884 Syd. Soc. Lex., "Enterolith.

1711 Bailey, *Enterology. 1878 T. Bryant /'rdr^ .b'Kr^'.

I. 627 Of these [means] enterotomy* is most applicable.

ZSnterodelons (enterodf-bs), a. Biol, [f mod.
E. enterodcla sb. pi., f. Entero- + Gr. 5$\-os mani-
fest -I- -ous.] Having an intestine plainly visible ;

applied to those Polygastria that have a perfect

intestinal tube, terminated by a mouth and anus.
1847-9 Todd Qir/. Amtt. IV. 3/a The Enterodelous Poly-

gastria.

Enteroid (enteroi-d), a. Biol. [f. Gr. (vrtp-ov

+ -oiD.] Resembling a bowel.
1835-6 ToDD Cyc/. Anat. I. 171/1 An enteroid vessel.

Euteropneustal (enteroipniirstal), a. [(.

Gr. ti'Tcpo-i' intestine -HrvfutTT-, I. in'«ii' to breathe
-t--AL.] Of or pertaining to the Enterofneusta,

212

worm-like animals having the breathing apparatus

borne on the intestinal canal.

1877 Huxley Anat. Inv. An. xii. 674 ttote. Either Verte-

brate, Enteropneustal or Tunicate branchia;.

Enterow^e : see Enter- prcf.

t EnterpaYlance. Also 7 in-. \a.&.KY.entre-

parlaunce, 7, entrcparler : see next.] A conference,
1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1621) 954 The first enterparl-

ance of peace betwixt the Persians and the Turks. 16*5
Modc-ll Wit 61 b, In which time of so serious interparlance.
1643 Three Letters 41 They would apply themselves unto
him for an cmerparlance.

t Enterparle, v. Obs. Also 7 interparle.
[ad. F. entrcparler, f. entre between +parler to
speak.] intr. To talk mutually, confer.
1536 iV. Papers Hen. VIII, II. 34^ Enterparlling togithers

by a mediatour. 1367 Tirberv. in Chalmers Eng. Poets
\\. 642/1 .\nd hope. -To enterparie with thee my Friend.
Hence Enterparie sb., the action of the verb

;

a conference, parley. Enterpa'rling vbl. sb.,

a. taking part in a conversation ; b. intercession.

•S97 Daniel Or. Waresw.tjmi, From Lancaster. ..\rrived
Northumberland, as to confer . . And therefore doth an enter-
parie exhort. 1519 More Com/, agst. Trib. u. Wks. 1170/1
With ofter cnterparlyng vpon your parte. 1656 Trapp
Comm. I Tim. ii. 1 Interparlings with God, either for our-
selves, .or for others.

t Euterpa-rley. Obs. Also 6 inter-, [f.

Enter- + Parley.] A mutual talk ; a conference,
conversation ; also Mil. a parley.

1S90 Lodge Euphues Gold. Leg. in Halliw. Sluiks. VI. 38
Leaving off these interparleys, you shall hear my last son-
netto. 1594 — Wounds Civ. War v. in Hazl. Dodsley VII.
186 T"he younger Marius. .Vouchsaf'd an inter-parley at the
last. 1603 Florio Montaigne i. vi. (1632) 12 During their
cnter-parlie and businesse about taking hostages. x6m
SiiELToN Quix. IV. XXX. 237 With that they gave over their
Enterparly.

t EnterpaTt, v. Obs. rare-^. In 4 entre-
part-yn. [a. OF. entrepartir : see Enter- and
Part t/.] trans. To share, participate in.

I
c 1374 Chaucer Troytus i. 592 To entrepartyn wo, as

gladly as disport.

+ Enterpa-rten, v. Obs. [? Secondary form
of prec. ; perh. influenced by partner^ trans. To
share or divide with a partner, or between partners.

Hence Enterpa'rtening vbl. sb.

1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. i. 34 He . . enterpartcneth
the gouernment of the world with his Father, ioid. 11. 163
By enterpartening of himself with vs. 1553 Grimai.de
Cicero's Offices (1556) 8 The enterpartening of mannes life.

: t Enterpe'n, v. Hawking. Obs. [a. OF. entre-
I pener, i. entre between -f pentie wing feather.]

. (See quots.)

1486 Bk. St. Albans A vij.a, This hawke is entirpenned,

I

that is to say when the federis of the wyngis bene bitwen
the body and the Ihighis. 1736 Bailey s.v., A Hawk enter-

I penneth, that is, she hath her Feathers wrapt up, snarled
' or intangled.

j
Enterpendant : see Interpendant.

j

Enterpillar : see Enter- /r,?/:

!
Enterpleader, -polish : see Inter-.

! Enterpone, var. of Interpone, Obs.
', Enterpose, -produce : see Inter-.

tEllterpre']iailt,<2. Obs. In6enterprenatmt.
[a. OF. entreprenant, pr. pple. of entreprendre to

take in hand Enterprise.] Enterprising.
^1500 Melusine 122 The sawdan is hardy and enter-

prenaunt.

' Enterpret, form of Interpret.

! Enterprise (entajpraiz", sb. Forms : 5-6
enter-, entreprys(e, (5 enterprinse), entre-
pris^e, 6 enterprioe, -yce, 6-g enterprize, 5-

: enterprise. Also 6-7 enterprise, -yse, Sc. -yiss,

i 7 -yze. [a. OFr. entreprise, -prinse, f. entre-

prendre to take in hand, undertake, f. entre between

+ prendre to take.]

1. A design of which the execution is attempted ;

a piece of work taken in hand, an undertaking

;

chiefly, and now exclusively, a bold, arduous, or

momentous imdertaking.
C1430 Syr Gener. {^o\h.) 4310 Whan the Soudon wist of

this That thei lost such an entrepris. 1475 lik. Xoblessc
(i860) 6 Entrcprinses and werris taken and founded vppon
a just cause. 1330 Palsgr. 868 The great diffycuUe of myne
entrepryse. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 185 Met in the
middis with mony interpryiss. 1557 Pavnel Barclay's Ju-
gurtk 95 b, He procedcd in his interprise and purpose. 1603
Knollks llist. Turks (1621) 1308 Ihey resolved, .to make
an enterprise upon some townes of Albania. x6i8 E. Elton
Expos. Romans vii. (1622) 398 We must not be ignorant of

Satan's Enterprizes. 1704 Swiet Batt. />X*j. (1711) 261 He
. . had wander'd long in search of some Enterprize.^ S748

Anson's Voy. Introd., A Voyage round the World is still

considered as an enterprize of a very singular nature.
_ 1814

Chalmers E2vid. Ckr. Revel, viii. 215 We must restrain the

enterprizes of fancy. 1875 Heli-s Ess. Orpiniz. Daily Life

132 In those enterprises which we call joint-stock under-

takings.

b. abstr. Engagement in such undertakings.

I7«9 Junius Lett. iii. 17 You ought to have i>ointed out

some instances of. . well-concerted enterprise. 1785 Watson
Philip III, II. vi. 151 Times of national cnterpnze. 1806

Beresford in Land. Gas. 13 Sept. 1213/2 Some of the exist,

ing Duties bear too hard on the Enterprize of Commerce.

ib9 I. Taylor Enthus. iv. (1867I 71 Theology offers no

field to men fond of intellectual enterprise. 1844 H. H.

ENTERPRISING.
Wilson Brit. India III. 310 That portion of the trade .

.

which the Company relinquished to private enterprise.

2. Disposition or readiness to engage in under-
takings of difficulty, risk, or danger; daring spirit.

*475 ^'^' Noblesse 20 Was never so worshipfulle an act of
entreprise done in suche a case. 1540 54 Croke Ps. (1844)
22 Thyne entrepryse dyd neuer quayle. 179a Burke Heads
Consid. Pr. Aff. Wks. VII. 93 In such [piratical] expeditions
enterprize supplies the want of discipline. i8<i9 Freeman
Nortn. CoH<^. iiZ-it) III. xiv. 332 With an expression of con-
tempt for his lack of enterprise.

1 3. The action of taking in fiand ; management,
superintendence. Obs.

1S34 Ld. Bekners Cold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1546) Dvijb,
Some abode there charged with the enterpryse of the
Sonne. 1803 in Nicolas Disp. A'elson 11845) V. 370 The en-
terprise and conduct of the Fleet devolved on Lord Nelson.

Enterprise (entajpraiz^ V. arch. Forms as
in sb. [partly f. prec.

; partly f. Fr. entrepris,

pa. pple. of entrepireiuire (see prec), from which
vb. the senses are chiefly taken.]

1. trans. To take in hand (a work), take upon
oneself (a condition), attempt or undertake (a war,
an expedition, etc.), run the risk of or venture
upon (danger), arck.

1485 Malory Arthur Contents vii. v, How Try'stram
enterprysed the Bataylle to fyght for the trewage of Com-
wayl. 1516 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 51 It boldeth hym
to. .enterpryse without feare suche icoperdy. 1548-9 (Mar.)
Bk. Com. Prayer, Offices 13 Matrimonie . . is not to bee en-
terprised. .vnaduisedlye. 160a Patericke tr. Gentillet agst.
i>/a<r*jVit«/3i4Appiuscouldnot obtaine the tyrannie which
hee had enterprised. 1691 Locke Money Wks. 1727 II.

89 This was cnterprized by a Prince, who could stretch his
Prerogative very far upon his People. J7a8 Woolsto.s
Disc. Miracles^ iv. 55 1 hat the Bearers of the poor man
should enterprise a trouble and a difficulty. 1788 Cowper
Corr. (1824)11. 174 Impossible for Mrs. Unwm to enter-
prize a cake._ X807 G. Chalmers Caledonia I. i. ii. 57
Roman ambition first enterpriied the conquest of the common
parent of the British nations. 1871 Ruskin E'ors Clav. v.

12 What the Times q2.\\^ * Railway Enterprise'. You En-
terprised a Railroad through the valley.

+ b. with inf. (rarely with clause) as obj. Obs.
1481 Caxton Myrr. iii. xxiv. 193 Them that haue late

enterprysed agayn right and reson to make warre. 1533
Skelton Garl. Laurel 388 Maister Chaucer . . nobly enter-
prysed How that our Englysshe myght freshly be ennewed.
1581 Marbeck Bk. 0/Notes 497 Ananias, thou hast enter-

prised to lye vnto the Holie ghost. 1605 Bacon .-idv.

Learn. 11. ii. § 13 To circle the Earth . . was not done nor
enterprised till these later times. 1617 Hales Gold. Rem.
(1688) 7 He therefore enterpris'd to handle this ^Vrgumcnt.

\ 2. With personal obj. : a. To take in hand,
attack, b. \a pa. pple. [after Fr. entrepris'] : Em-
barrassed, non-plnssed, rendered helpless.
c 1450 Merlin xx. 315 Whan the kynge Arthur saugh hem

so enterprised. Z480 Caxton Ovitfs Met. xil. xviii, I am so
moche enterprised of dystressc and anger, c 15x0 More
Picus Wks. 26 He licth at hande, and shall vs enterprise.

1513 Bradshaw St. Werburge iL 135 Danes and Norwaies
enterprised this lande.

1 3. intr. To make an attempt, undertake an

operation, form a design. Of military com-
manders : To direct operations, make an attack

{upon:. Cf. Fr. entreprendre sur. Obs.
a 15*7 tr. MachiavellPs Prince iii. (1883) 25 France . .with

its own forces alone, had been able to have enterprised upon
Naples. 1588 J. Udall Diotrephes (Arb.) 28 Be sure of the
court, before you enterprise any other where. 1640 YoRKE
Union Hon. 37 One Robert Huldem..with 15,000 strong
enterprized for Yorke. 1651 tr. De las Coveras Hist. Don
Eenise 207 He had a design to enterprise upon the honour
of his owne Sister. 1701 Collier M. Aurel. (17261 296
We should enterprize with a reserve for disappointment.

173» Neal Hist. Purit. I. 111 It behoved the learned,

grave, and godly ministers of Christ to enterprize farther.

18x3 Sir K. Wilson Diary II. 248 Buonaparte .. might,

perhaps, enterprize towards Prague.

Hence f E'nterprised ///. a., that has been

undertaken, ventured upon.
X560 Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm. 193 b, The Duke and the

Lantzgraue made aunswere .. recytmg the causes of this

enterprised defence, xj^a R. H. tr. Lauaterus' Gkostes

(1^96) 33 He woulde persist in his enterprised purpose.

Enterpriser (entsjpraizaj). [f. Enteuprise
V. -^ -KuC] One who attempts an tmdertaking.

Const, of, in. \ Also in bad sense, an adventurer.

X5a3 Ld. Berners Froiss. 1. cclxxxiv. 424 A great enter-

F
riser of dedes of armes. 1545 Raynolu Womans^ Booke
) 2 'I'he gud courages of al honest cnterpreyers \sic'\ in those

matters & al other. i577-;87 Holinshed Chron. III. 802/2

'J'he enterprisers of these iusts, was Thomas lord Howard,
etc. 1594-5 in Chambers Dom. Ann. Scot. I. 2^9 He was
anc simi>le gentleman, and not ane enterpriser. x68i

E.SS. Peace Ir Truth Ck. 17 The Enterprizers of that new
liabcl. 17x1 Shai-tesu. Charac. 11. §2 11737) I. 233 The
Boast of almost every Enterprizer in the Muses Art. X748

Richardson Clarissa I. xix. 138 The attempts of enter-

?risers and fortune-seekers. 1830 R. Chambers Li/e Jas. I,

. iii. 93 An enterpriser in the great and hazardous schemes.

x88a W. B. Weeden Social Law Labor 32 These are not

simply undertakers, inter-takers, or enterprisers.

E-nterprising, vbl. sb. rare. [f. Enterpri.sk

V. -H -ING 1.] The action of the vb. Enterprise ;

the action of undertaking or attempting.
157a H. MiuDELMORE in Ellis Orig. Lett. 11. 190 III. 5 In

the entirprisinge of which matter I doe wishe, etc. 1651

Gaule Magiutrom. 24 As to the enterprizing or alchieving

of naturall, politicall, and religious actions, etc 1675 Mar-

VELL Corr. Wks. 1872-5 II. 442 His late entirpnsmg to sub-

vert in all manners the libertycs of this city, etc.



ENTERPRISING. 213 ENTERTAIN.
Enterpxrising (e-ntaipraizig), ppl. a. Also 7

in-, [f. as pitc. + -ing^.] a. That undertakes.

b. Forward and prompt to undertake. In early-

use chiefly in bad sense, foolhardy, also ambitious,

scheming : now chiefly in favourable sense, full of
the spirit of enterprise.

161 1 CoTGR. s.v. Fol.y An enterprizing foole needs little wit.

1672 Marvell Rek. Tnuisp. \. 139 Mr. Bayes is so interpris-

ing you know. 1720 Dr. Wilcocks in Ellis Orig. Lett. 11. 440
IV. 321 The King of Prussia, .has a brisk enterprising look.

1778 Gibbon Decl. ^ F. I. 364 Diocletian . . justly dreaded
the enterprising spirit of Carausius. 1855 Macaulay Hist.
Eng. III. 605 The sagacious Caermarthen and the enter-

prising Monmouth agreed in blaming these cautious tactics.

1876 J. H. Newman Hist. Sk. I. i. i. 36 Marco Polo . . was
one of a company of enterprising Venetian merchants.

Hence Enterprisingly adv.
1823 New Monthly Mag. V. 298 The claims which he had

so enterprisingly advanced. 1887 Times 15 Oct. 7/4 Some
couple of thousand of the roughest enterprisingly made their

way to Trafalgar-square yesterday.

Enterre, Enterrupt, obs. var. Inter, Intek-
KUPT.
Enterseek, -shew, -shine: see Enter- /^^
Entershock : see Intekshock.
Entershoulder, -split, -spoil, -suck : see

Enter- /n/.
Entersole : var. of Entresol.
Enterspace, -sperse, obs. var. of Intkrspace,

-SPERSE.

t Entertai'Il, sh. Obs. Also 6-7 entertaine,
6 -ayne, 7 intertaine. [f. next : cf. Kr. entrc-

tien^ ~ Entertainment.
1. a. Pleasure ; delight, b. An amusement, a

merry-making.
x6oz Weever Mirr. Mart. E iiij b, On whose [a river's]

prowde banke such entertaine I had. 1638-48 G. Danii-;l
Eclog. in. 30 Rurall entertains Had noe ill-meanings. 1669
Addr. Hopeful Yng. Gentry Eng. Ep. Ded. A viij, Our
masquerades and longer festivous entertains. 1678 Sik T.
Browne Zf/. Wks. 1852 III. 448 Intending to live in Surrey
House, and there to make his entertaines ; so that he con-
trives what pictures to lend, etc.

2. Conversation ; social behaviour.
x6oz Marston Ant. <y Md. i. Wks. 1856 I. 11 With most

obsequious sleek-browed intertain They all embrace it as
most gratious. 1639 G. Danikl Ecclits. xlii. 12 To re-

straine A wife Immodest in her entertaine.

3. The reception of a guest ; also, the treatment
of a person as a guest,

1591 Spenser M. Hubberd 1085 Who . . Receyued them
with chearefull entertayne. 1605 Hevwood Ij yon knon.v
tiot me Wks. 1S74 I. 202 Those plausive shouts, which giue
you entertaine. 1608 Shaks. Per. i. i. iig Your entertain
shall be As doth befit our honour and your worth. 1640
T. Carew Poems, My Mistr. Commanding me to Return
Eett. 15 Tell your Soveraigne . . I gave you courteous en-
tertaine. 1651 tr. De las Coveras Hist. Don Fenise 50, I

thought to enjoy the deare entertaine of Hipolite.

b. A meal ; esp. a formal or elegant meal ; a
feast, banquet. Cf. Entertainment ii c.

X63J Heywood ist Pt. Iron Age iii. i. Wks. 1874 ^H- 302
All welcome to this jDeacefuU intertaine. 1639 G. Daniel
Eccltts. xlii. 40 Abstaine To meet with Woemen at an En-
tertairie. a 1682 Sir T. Browne Misc. Tracts (1684) 203
The dismal Supper and strange Entertain of the Senatours.
1686 Oldham Art Poetry 30 111 Music .. is what the en-
tertain might spare.

4. Reception into the mind ; acceptance.
1616 R. NiccoLs Overbury's Vis. in Harl. Misc. (Malh.)

III. 357 My counsel might find entertain With those, whose
souls, etc. 16^6 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. v. iv. 237 Sathan
appeared . . with a Virgins head, that thereby. . his tempta-
tion might finde the easier entertaine.

Entertain (entajtt^i-n), v. Forms: 5-7 en-
terteyn(e, 5 entreteyne, (entertien, entretene,
-iene), 6-7 entertaine, -ein(e, 6 -ayne, (-ene,

7 -ean, -eign),6-8 intertain(e, 6-7 -ayn(e, -ein,

-eyn(e, (6 interteny, intertynie), 6- entertain,
[late ME. entertene, ad. F. entretenir = Pr. entre-

tenir, Sp. eniretener, It. intrattenere :—late L.
interienere, f. L. inter among + tenere to hold.]

1 1. 1. trans. To hold mutually ; to hold in-

tertwined. Also absol. with reciprocal sense. Obs.
1481 Caxton Myrr. 11. x. 88 They [bananas] entretiene

and cleue to gydre wel an hondred in a clustre. 1578
iiAmHTER Hist. Man. vin. 11 1 An other lesser [nerve] trunke
is intertained among the fore partes of the legge.

II. To maintain, keep up.

1 2. trans. To keep (a person, coimtry, etc.)

in a certain state or condition ; to keep (a person)
in a certain frame of mind. Obs.
1490 Caxtoh Eneydos Xlii. 49 His swete wordes and draw-

ynge atysen and enterteyne her in a contynualle thoughte
towarde hym. 1538 Starkey England 11. ii. 191 Hys owne
clyent . . was interteynyd in long sute. 1581 Savile Tacitus'
Agric. (1622) 191 By a kind of courteous and mild regiment
intertained the countrey in quiet. 1664 MAR\F.LLCorr. Wks.
1872-5 II. 170 The Fidelity and prudence of their Ministers
seems rather to entertain them in mutual cautele and sus-
picion, a 1714 Burnet (97c« T'zw^CiBzs) 1. 425 Cromwell was
certainly fond of her, and she took care to entertain him in it.

3. To keep up, maintain (a state of things, a
process) ; to retain in use (a custom, law, etc.) ;

to maintain, persist in (a course of action,

'attitude*, state of feeling). Obs. in gen. sense;

retained (but somewhat arc/t.) in a few special

uses, as to entertain a correspondence ^ discourse.

1490 Caxton Eneydos \\\. 31 To enterteyn hir pudyque
chastyte in perpetuall wydowhed. 1587 Fleming Contn.
Holifis/icd III. 1375/1, I intertained intelligence with the
Scottish queane. 1S93 Dkavton Idea Introd. Sonn., My
Muse, .cannot long one Fashion intertaine. c 1630 Dkum.m.
OF Hawth. /rt'Kt' Wks. 164 b, So careful hath he been to
intertain peace amongst his subjects, a 1639 Spottiswood
Hist. Ch. Scott. V. (1677) 253 Morton . . entertained a long
fight with them. 1672 Cave Prim. Chr. i. ii. (1673) 21 To
entertain the discipline of our Forefathers. 1794J. Hutton
P/iilos. Light, ^c. 182 I'his heat, in the burning body, is

enteruined by the extrication of light. 1825 Southey
Paraguay in. 18 The Empress Queen . . did not disdain .

.

to entertain Discourse with him. 1855 Milman Lat. Chr.
(1864) II. in. vii, 137 Entertaining a friendly correspondence
with the orthodox Queen Theodelinda. j86o Motley
Netherl. (1868) I. iv. in Philip. . might direct all his ener-
gies towards entertaining civil war in France.

t 4. To maintain (something) in existence; to
keep in repair or efficiency. Obs.

1475 Caxton Jason ']2\i^ And for to entretiene his astate
were ordeyned certayn nombre of peple. 1586 Bright
Melanch. ii. 5 These varieties of humours are entertained
by nourishments. 1670-98 Lassels Voy. Haly I. 42 It's

[a bridge] entertain'd at the cost of the king of Spain.

fS. To keep, retain (a person"; in one's service;

to be at the charges of (a person) in return for

services rendered by him, Obs.

1559 Mirr. Mag., Dk. Gloucester vii, With princely wagics
dyd me enterteyne. a 1593 H. Smhh Wks, (1866-7) I- i5)

I was. -entertained with a stipend raised by voluntary con-
tribution. 1625 in Vicary's Anat. (1888) App. jii. 167 Two
. . Phisitions to bee interteyned and ymployed by this Cittie.

16^ tr. Florus' Hist. 130 They were entertained in pay by
King Perses. 1650 Fuller Pisgah in. ii. 361 Notwith-
standing so many labourers entertained in the work, seven
years was this Temple in building 1763-71 H. Walpole
i'crtites Anecd. Paint. (1786) I. 195 No wonder when
so many Italians were entertained in the king's service.

tb. To take \q. person) into one's ser\'ice ; to

hire (a servant, etc.) ; to retain as an advocate.

1^79 Fenton Guicciard. (1618) 147 Tliey entertained into
their pay Charles Vrsin and Bartlemew Aluiano with two
hundred men at armes. 1591 Sh.-vks. Two Gent. i\. iv. no
Sweet Lady, entertaine him for your Seruant. 1613 Pukchas
Pilgr. I. V. iii. 392 Gave order . . to entertaine halfe of them
for the warres. 1676 Makvell Corr. Wks. 1872-5 III. 498,
I have enterteind Mr. Hall likewise, an able Exchequer
atturny. 1721 Perry Daggenh. Breach ji, I . . direqtly
entertain'd all the Hands I could get.

t6. To maintain; to support; to provide sus-

tenance for (a person). Obs.

1640 BA. IVar Committee Covenanters 67 Sex musque-
teires and ane sergand to be enterteanit upon the publict.

1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701) 93/1 Hermogenes.
falling into Poverty, Socrates perswaded Diodorus his Friend
to entertain. ^11657 Balfour Ann. Scott. (1824-5) II- ^45
That also they take order for intertaining the poore in ilk

parochin. 1703 Dk. Queensberry in Ellis Orig. Lett. 11.

y)ti IV, 240, I thought it necessary to entertain him with
some money. 1771 Antiq. Sarisb., Lives Bps. 169 Ten
widows of Clergymen are here entertained, with a very
comfortable provision.

III. To maintain relations with.
"1*7. To deal with, have communication with ;_a

person). Obs.
1568 Gbafton Chron. II. 720 He is a deepe dissimuler .

.

entertayning all men for his owne profile, 1655-60 Stanley
Hist. Philos. (1701) 141/2 A Friend is not be entertained
out of useful or necessary Ends, nor when such fail, is to
be cast oflf.

t 8. To treat in a (specified) manner. Obs.
c 1489 ChXTQ^Sonnes o/Aymou xxvi. 549 He entreteyneth

vs above all other honourabli for the love of you. 1591
Shaks. i Hen. J/I, "• iii- 72, I am sorry, that with reuerence
I did not entertaine thee as thou art. x6o8-ii Ep. Hall
Medit. (1851) 76 And entertained with all variety of perse-
cution. 1630 M. GoDWYN tr. Bp. Hereford's Ann. Eng.
28 He was very disgracefully entertained by Sir Amias
Powlet, who clapt him in the stocks. 1662 Gunning Lent
P'ast 44 Art thou rich? do not contumeliously entertain
the [Lent] fast.

IV. To hold engaged, provide occupation for.

9. To engage, keep occupied the attention,

thoughts, or time of (a person) : also \s\i\iaiteniiony

etc. as obj. Hence, to discourse to 'a person) of
something. Obs. exc. arch.
1598 Shaks. Merry W. 11. i. 68, I thinke the best way

were, to entertaine him with hope. 1605 Daniel Philotas
in Farr S. P.Jas. I (1848) 274 With what strange formes
and shadowes ominous Did my last sleepe my griev'd soul
intertaine ! 16x4 Raleigh Hist. World iv. i. § 4 The Plao-
cians hoped so to entertain the Thessalians at home, as, etc.

1665 Boyle Occas. Reft. (1675) 60 Noble enough, and worthy
to entertain the Eyes of God. 1684 Co?ttempt. State Man
II, viii. (1699) 218 Entertaining thy self in Pleasures, thou
hast for "Toys and Fooleries lost Heaven ! 1686 W. de
Britaine Hmn. Prttd. § 2. 5 Nor is the World any longer
to be entertained with Dark Lanthorns. 1692 Bp, Ely
Answ. Tojtchstone A v, I hope I shall neither tire the
Reader, nor entertain him unprofitably. 1748 Chesterf.
Lett. Il.clxxiii. 142, I have so often entertained you upon
these important subjects, a 1850 Rossette Dante ^ Circ.
I. (1874) t86 Of thee she entertains the blessed throngs.

+ b. To occupy, fill up, wile away (time). Obs.
i^ Puttenham Eng. Poesie in. xxv.(Arb.)3o6To enter-

taine time and ease at home. 1593 Shaks. Lucr. 1361 The
weary time she cannot entertain. 1667 Milton/*. L. 11. 526
Where he may likeliest find Truce to his restless thoughts,
and entertain The irksome hours, till his great Chief return.

1673 Rav Journ. Lozv C. 287 We entertained our time
pleasantly enough in searching out and describing of plants.

T c. To give occupation to (an enemy's forces)

;

to engage. Obs.

1590 Sik J. Smyth Z'/iiT. Weapons 12 They presentlie send-
ing certen troupes., to skirmish and entertaine the Mos-
queitiers. 1599 Shaks. Hen. V, l ii. m O Noble English,
that could entertaine With half their Forces, the full pride
of France. 1647 Sprigge Anglia Rediv. 11. i. (1854) 70 Ihey
[colonel Ilutler's regiment] entertained sir Charles Lucas.
1654 I^- Codrington tr. Ivstine's History 192 Porus..had
prepared an Army to entertain him [Alexander].

10. To engage agreeably the attention of (a

person) ; to amuse. In recent use often also iron-

ical ; = * to try to entertain ' . with something stupid

or uninteresting). Also rejl. and absol.

1626 Bacon Sylva § 953 All this to entertain the

Imagination that it waver less. 1655-60 Stanley Hist.
Philos. (1701) 92/2 We entertained our selves with discourse
till the Prison was opened. 1662 Stillixgi-l. Ori^. Sacr.
I. iv. § 10 Such relations, which though not true, might yet

please and entertain his readers. 1716-8 Lady AI. W.
Montague Z//A I. xxvii. 89, I am very much entertained

with him. 1738 Common Sense (1739) II. 127 Thus was
poor Luciiida entertain'd out of her Innocence, and diverted
into Infamy and Contempt. 1775 Johnson Let. Mn..
Thrale 11 June, You never told me . . how you were enter-

tained by Boswell's Journal. 1806-7 J. Beresford ^Userics
Hum. Life (1826) v. xv, A lady whom you consider it a^
your duty to entertain. 1823 Lamb Eiia Ser. il xxiii. (1865)

3^9 My favourite occupations, .now cease toentertain. 1863
I'R. Kemble Rcsid. Georgia 55 He entertained me with
an account of the Darien Society.

V. To find room for ; to give reception to.

1 11. To admit and contain ; to ' accommodate '.

1622-62 Heylin Cosmogr. i. (1682) 277 The most safe and
capacious Haven . . capable of entertaining the greatest
Navy. 1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729) 200 Hot-beds to
entertain . . e.xoctick Plants. 1703 Mo.xon Mech. Exerc. 42
Cut out so much Iron in the Fure and Backsides, as would
entertain the main Spindle. 1721 Perky Daggenh. Breach
Title-p., Rendering the Ports of Dover and Dublin Com-
modious for Entertaining large Ships.

f 12. To give reception to ; to receive (a person).

Also^i,'-. Sometimes const, into. Obs.

1568 Gkaeton Chron. II. 659 Divers other . . came humbly
and submitted themselves, whome he gently enterteined
8: lovingly receyved. 1590 Shaks. Co>n. Err. in. i. 120
Since mine owne doores refuse to entertaine me. 1624 Hey-
wood Gunaik. i. 37 Ino . . with her sonne Melicerta, were
entertained into the number of the Sea-gods. 1650 Baxiei;
Saints' R. 1. v. (1654) 51 If the Kinii of Israel riding on an
A^s, be entertained into Jerusalem with Hosanna's. 1667
MiLTO.N /'. L. IV. 382 Hell shall unfould, To entertain you
two, her widest Gates.

13. To receive as a guest; to show hospitality

to. Also abso/.

1490 Caxton Encydos xx. 74, I haue them not onely re-

ceyued but entreteyned, furnyshed and susteyned, etc. 1513-

75 Diurn. Occurr. (1833) 102 Directit be our souerane lady
to intertynie the said anibassatour vnlill hircummyng. 1542
Vdall Erasm. Apoph. 2 In receiuyng and interteinyng of
geastes and straungers. 1641 J. Jackson True Evang. T.
II. 93 Thou never gavest me a Kid, to entertaine my friend.N.

1677 Hale Contempt. 11, 131 This World is little other than
our Inn to entertain us in our Journey to another Life.

1781 Gibbon Decl. <5- F. III. 16 Gregory was entertained in

the house of a pious and charitable kinsman. 1859 Jephson
Brittany xvi. 267 The Emperor was entertained at dinner.
1880 Mks. E. Edwards Pezazi in Macm. Mag. No. 253. 74
We were in such confusion . . that we could not entertain.

"t"
14. To give reception i^to something) ; to allow

something) to enter ; to accept .pay, etc.); to

receive (news, events, etc.) in a certain manner.
1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary i. (1625) 119 And being also

informed with what great extreamitie you have entertained

the newes of his losse. 1590 Spenser F'. Q. 11. ix. 6 But
were your will her sold to entertaine. 1595 Markham Sir
R. Grini'ite {Pixh.) -j-j Abr'ams faire bosome lyes to enter-

taine it [thy soule]. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World iv. iii. § 15

The Athenians with immoderate joy entertained this happy
seeming proclamation. 1620 Quakles Pentelogia in Farr
-V. P. Jas. I (1848) 138 Did thy cheekes entertaine a
traytor's lips? 1696 Stanhope Clir. Pattern (1711) 74 We
are to . . entertain the most calamitous accidents without
murmuring or discontent. t:x7io C. Mather in Blaikie

Ministr. Word (1883) 295 To have the truths well enter-

tained with the auditory.

b. To admit to consideration (an opinion, argu-

ment, request, proposal, etc.) ; to receive (an idea)

into the mind.
1614 Bi'. Hall Recoil. Treat. 45 But I will suspect a

novell opinion, of untrueth; and not entertaine it, unlesse,

etc. 1665 Boyle Occas. Refl. 11. xi. (1675) 130 Who thinks

it not time to entertain thoughts of Death. 1709 Steele
Tatter "i^Q. 12% Tj, I. -have, .entertained the Addresses of

a Man who I thought lov'd me more than Life. 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed. 2) I. 409 That is a question which he refuses to

entertain. 1885 Act 48 Vict. c. 17 § 8 The case shall be
stated and the appeal entertained and heard.

C. To keep, hold, or maintain in the mind with

favour ; to harbour ; to cherish ; in weaker sense,

to experience (a sentiment).

1576 Fleming Panoptic Ep. ^ Nothing (blame and offence

excepted) Can chaunce in the life of any man wherein horror

is harboured, or feare intertained. 1647 Cowley Mistr.,

Despair ii, When thoughts of Love I entertain. 1711 Ad-
dison sped. No. 123 p 5 Leonilla . . entertained . . a secret

Passion for Florio. 1730 Berkeley Let. 7 May, I enter-

tained some thoughts of applying to his Majesty. 1770
Langhorne Ptutarcli {1879) I. 144/1 The King entertained

a deep resentment against him. 1827 Scott Hight. Widozo
v, [She] perhaps for the moment actually entertained the

purpose which she expressed. 1876 J._H. Newman //zV.
Sk. I. I. iv. 200 To leara from others, you must entertain

a respect for them.



ENTERTAINABLE.

1 16. To encounter, meet with. Obs. rare.

1591 Spenser Virgil's Gnat 563 Th" Argolickc Power re-

turning home againe . . Did happie winde and weather en-

tertaine. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 29 That he chose

rather to be his owne Executioner, then to entertaine the

cruell aspect of his Master.

ti6. To take upon oneself (an obligation, a re-

lation) ; to engage in, enter upon (a task). Obs.

1579-80 North Plutarch (1676) 75 Knowing themselves

unmeet to entertain wedlock. 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks

(1621) 277 That the King should . . entertaine that honour-

able warre. 16x4 Capt. S,mith Virginia vi. 221, I was im-

ploied by many my friends of London to entertaine this

plantation. 1667-8 Marvell Corr. Wks. 1872-5 H- 23^

We onely made one order, that the House would entertein

no new businessc till it be calld over. 1719 W. Wood Surv.

Trtuie 10 Trade was first entcrtain'd..by little States.

Entertainable (entait^inabn),.?. [f. Enter-

tain V, + -ABLE.] Capable of being entertained,

of beine received into the mind.

1684 Charnock Attrib. God (1834) I. 113 Whatsoever

favours the ambition .. of men, is easily entertainable.

Entertained(entajtt''-nd:,///. a. [f. Enteb-

TAiN V. + -EL)'-] In senses of the verb.

1 1. Taken into service ; enlisted. Obs.

1589 Greene Menapkcn (Arb.) 34 I-ovc that smiled at his

newe interteined champion.

2. a. That is receiving hospitality ; b. that is

the object of efforts to amuse or gratify. Chiefly

absol,

1856 Miss Yonge Dais^ Chain i. xx. (1870) ao6 It was

perfect delight to entertainers and entertained. x86o O. W.
Holmes Prof. Breakf.-t. 32 We are the entertainer and the

entertained.

Entertainer .entajt^'naj . Also 6-7 inter-

teiner, ^6 enterteiner, interteinour). [f. En-

tertain V. +-Eit'.]

1. One who receives a guest ; one who shows

hospitality ; a host. Also 7^^"-.

1576 Fle-ming Panoplie Ep. 116 Democritus Sicyonius is

. . my friendly interteiner. 1670 Waltos Life iVotton 21

He was a great lover of his neighbours, and a bountiful en-

tcrtainer of them. 1773-84 Cook I'oy. (1790) VI. 2220 Their

entertainer was very corpulent. 1829 Lytton Disffivned 1

1

Having thanked his entertainers for their hospitality. 1856

Mrs. Browning Aur. Leigh, iv. 728 A graceful diner-out
j

And entertainer more than hospitable.
;

Jig. ^1656 Bp. HallAVw. 89 (T.) We become the re-

ceptacles and entertainers of his [God's] good Spirit.

b. One who admits to consideration (requests 1

or proposals) ; one who harbours or cherishes (^senti-
j

ment, etc.).
!

x6io Shaks. Temp. 11. i. 17 When euery greefe is enter-
;

taind, That's offer'd comes to th'entertainer. i6ia-iS Br.

Hall Conicmpl. JV. T. iv. xxx, Good purposes, when they

are not held,, .turn enemies to the entertainer of them.

2. One who or that which furnishes amusement

;

one who gives a public ' entertainment '.

a 153s More On the Passion Wks. 1273/2 She was content

to be talkatiue with a straunger, & wax a proper enterteiner.

'793 {^i^^^)t Wonderful Magazine and Marvellous Chronicle,

or new weekly entertainer. 1870 H. Smart Race for IP'i/e

i, Conjurors, lecturers, monologue entertainers.

t 3. That which keeps up or promotes. Obs.

1635 Pacitt Christianogr. (16^6) 187 Equality in govern*

ment is the entertainer of confusion.

t Entertarness. Obs. rarc~K [f. as prec. :

see -ESS.] A female entertainer ; a hostess.

1709 E. W. Li/e Donna Rosina 41 She told her Enter-

tainess that she was extreamly troubled.

Entertaining (ent3Jt<^*nig , vbl.sb. [f En-
TEKTAix V. + -iNG i!] The action of the vb. Enter-
tain, in various senses.

1568 Grafton Chron. II. 663 What profite this gentle

entertaynyng of his people brought him to . . all men
may easely cotij^ecture. 164a Rogers Natimait 27 Both
the message of Elisha and Naaman's entertaining tnereof.

a 1687 Petty Pol. Arith. i. (i6gi) 30 By this entertaining of

Strangers for Soldiers, their Country becomes more and more
peopled. 1883 Athenaeum 27 Oct. 534/2^ The club expect
also to have the entertaining of. .distinguished guests.

attrib. 1791 in Picton l7pool Mtmic. Rec. (1886) 11. 268

The present Assembly room was to be appropriated for an
entertaining room.

Entertaining ent3Jt<"i-niij), ///. a. [f. as

prec. + -iNG -.] T nat entertains.

1 1. Affording sustenance, supporting life. rare.

1691-8 NoRRis Pract. Disc. 202 The Air Temperate and
Healthy, the Earth Fruitful and Entertaining.

2. Agreeable ; interesting ; now chiefly, amusing.

1697 Collier Ess. Mor. Subj. i.(i;ro9) 12 For the Presence

of any desirable Object, we know is more Acceptable and
Entertaining, than either the Notion or Prospect of it. 1713
Berkeley Hylas <y Phil. in. Wks. i8;ri I. 339 A part of

knowledge both useful and entertaining. 1719 Butler
Serm. Wks. 1874 II. 4^ The secondary use of speech is to

please and be entertaining to each other in conversation.

X796 C. Marshall Garden, i. (1813) 6 Of all the employ-
ments in life, none is more . . entertaining, than the culti-

vation of plants, i860 Ramsay Remin. Ser. i. (ed. 7) 105
Enterteening has in olden Scottish usage the sense not of
amusing but of interesting.

+ 3. That exercises hospitality ; hospitable, rare.

1659 Pearson Creed {yZyi}) 498 This is the heavenly fellow-

ship represented unto entertaining Abraham.

Hence Untertalnlngly adv.y in an entertaining

manner ; t in the manner of one who receives

guests \cbs.) ; in an interesting or amusing way.

214

Bntertal-nlnsrness, the quality of being enter-

tammg.
i6ai Lady M. Wroth Urania 455 He bark't not. .but

look'd soberly and entertainingly, like a steward, on the

strangers. 1754 Sherlock Disc. 36 (R) He can talk en-

tertainingly upon common subjects. 1809-xo CoLKRiDCt

/V/f«rf(i865) 3 The entertainingness of moral writings. i88a

Dr. j. Brown John Leech, etc. 320'I'he question is ably and

entertainingly handled. 1884 Hale Christm. in Narragau-

sett V. 117 No method known by which you can inspissate

entertainmgness into a dull article.

EntertamiueXLt (ent3Jt^inment\ Forms

:

see Entertain v. [f. Entektain 2/. + -ment.] '

f 1. The action of upholding or maintaininj:. Obs.

\tio Death Rauil. in fiarl. Misc. (Malh.)III. 114 Letters

patent . . for the intertaJnement of the edict made in Nantes. '

1 2. The action of maintaining persons in one^s
i

ser\ice, or of taking persons into service. Also,

tlie state or fact of being maintained in or taken

into service ; service, employment. Obs.

1577-S7 HoLiNSHED Chron. I. 78/1 The Saxons . . desirous
j

of intertainment to serue in warres. i6ox Shaks. Alts
\

Well IS. i. 17 He must thinke vs some band of strangers,
;

i'th adueraaries entertainment. 1604 — Oth. in. iii. 250 i

Note if your I.ady straine his [Cassio's] Entertainment With
j

any strong, or vehement importunit ie. 1647 Spbiggk ^wW/Vr
|

Rediv. IV. vii. (1854) 269 All officers and soldiers that shall '

desire to take entertainment from any foreign kingdom.
a i66j HtVLiN Laudn. 259 To undertake some Stipcndary

Lecture, wheresoever they could find entertainment.

•j-b. Provision for the support of persons in

service {esp. soldiers) ; cotur. pay, wages. Obs.
|

153s Act 27 Hen. VIII^ c. 11 § i The kings clerks . . haue -

for their cntcrteinements and their clerkes, no fees nor

wages certaine for those offices. 1596 Spenser State IreL

89 rhe which eighteene thousand pounds will defray the

entertainment of 1500 Souldiers. i6ia Davies Whpf Ire-
,

land, etc. ^1787) 2^ The Earl of Stafford's entertainment

was, for himself sl\ shillings and eight pence per diem.

i68a Evelyn ^>/^/«. (1857) 11. 172 And other officers, with

their several salaries and entertainments. 1709 Strvpe Ann.
Re/. Introd. ii. 16 Granting him 20J,a day. .towards the en-

,

tertainment ofan hundred horsemen serving there under him.

1 3. Maintenance ; support ; sustenance. Obs.

1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1621) 1391 Lands for the in-

tertainement of them and their horses. 169X Ray Dissol.

World iii. (1732) 36 Most convenient for the Entertainment

of the various Sorts of Animals. 1705 Stanhope Paraphr.
III. 468 Creatures ..designed for the Service and Enter-

tainment of Mankind. 1754 Erskine Princ. Sc. Law (1809)

89 The expence laid out upon the minor's entertainment.

1761 Hume Hist. Eng. III. 71 James .. erected a college

at Chelsea for the entertainment of twenty persons.

f 4. Manner of social behaviour. Obs.

1531 Elyot Got. ii. xii, With hir good maners and swete

enterteinements. 157a J. Jones Bathes Buckstone Prcf. 3

The maners that to Phisicions belonged, are that thci be of

gentle entertaynment. 1598 Barret Theor. Warres iv. i.

118 Gouerne them with convenient speeches, and good en-

tertainment and curtesie.

t 5. Treatment of persons). Obs.

1568 Grafton Chron. II. 669 He was of the Nobilitie re-

ceyved, and with all honorable entertainement conveyed to

the Kinges presence. 1645 Pagitt Heresiogr. (1662)^5 This

[viz. buniing] was the entertainment that these sectaries had

in times past. 1660 Boyle Seraphic Laz-e 74 The savage

entertainment He met with in it [the World].

t 6. Discussion of a subject. Obs.

1675 R. Bl'Rthogge Causa Dei 329 To conclude this

tedious Entertainment of the Gentile Divinity, I will add,

etc.

7. Occupation ; spending (of time). 'Sow rare.

1551 Robinson tr-Tl/isr/f 6V.?/. I. iiijb, What familiar occu-

pieng and entertejTiement there is amonge y* peopje. 1588

Shaks. L.L.I^.v. \. 126 Sir Holofcmes, as concerning some
entertainment of time. x86o Motley Nethcrl. (1868) L iii.

91 A dallying entertainment of the time.

8. The action ofoccupying (a person's) attention

;

agreeably ; interesting employment ; amusement.

]

x6xa Brinslev Lud. Lit. xxviii. (1627) 282 An Oration by
the highest, to giue the visitours intertainment 1756-7 tr.

h'eysler's Trav. (1^60) III. 123 A person who is fond of

seeing natural curiosities cannot but meet here with the

highest entertainment. 18x4 Coleridgk -4iV/j Rejl. (1850)

Introd. 47 He who seeks to find instruction in the following

pages, will not fail to find entertainment likewise. 1857

WiLLMOTT Pleas. Lit. xxi. 123 Biography. .furnishesenter-

tainments to the reader.

b. That which affords interest or amusement.
1659 Gentl. Call. (1696) 83 Other Mens [Affairs] . . are

the usual entertainment of those that neglect their own.
1683 Dryden Life Plutarch 80 It [history] has alwayes
been the most delightful entertainment of my life. 1713
Steele Spect. No. 423 f i Gloriana shall l>e the name of the

i Heroine in to Day's Entertainment. 1756 Burke .^kW. <y

\/>. in. iv, These fine descriptive pieces . . have been the
tentertainment of ages. 1788 Keid Aristotle's Logic \\. §3.
Hi His appetite for this kind of entertainment.

4 c. esp. A public performance or exhibition in-

tended to interest or amuse.
Johnson (1755) assigns to the word a specific application

to 'the lower comedy*; in recent use it often denotes an
assemblaj^e of performances of varied character, as when
music is intermixed with recitations, feats of skill, etc.

1717 J. Thurmond {title\ The Miser; or Wagner and
Abencock. A Grotesque Entertainment. 1806-7 J. Ueb^-s-

FORD Miseries Hum, Life (1826) v. xiii. The entertainments

at Astley'sorthe Circus. 1847 Emerson Repr. Meuy Shaks.

Wks. (Hohn) I. 353 Importunate for dramatic entertainments.

x88x Saintsdurv Dryden 18 Davenant succeeded in pro-

curing permission from the Protector . . to give what would
now &e called entertainments.

9. The accommodation of anything in a recep-

tacle. Obs,

ENTHBASTIC.

1697 Potter Antiq. Crit-i,: in. x.\. (1715) 152 Harbours
were Places render'd . . commodious for the Entertainment
of Ships. !«! Perry Da^nh. Breach 122 Sufficient

room for the Entertainment of Ships in this Harbour.

i-10. Reception (of persons ; mannerof reception.

1589 Greene Menaplwn (Arb.) 66 Hath your hot inter-

tainment cooled your courage? 1606 .Shaks. Ant. ff CI. in.

-xiii. 140 Get thee backe to Ca;sar, Tell him thy entertain-

ment. 1690 Locke Hunt. Und. 11. ix. (1695) 67 According
to the divers circumstances of Childrens first entertainment

in the World. 169a Bp. Ely Attsiv. Touchstone A iv, In

the very Prisons, where the Romish-Priests could meet
with any entertainment.

11. The action of receiving a guest. Also, the

action of treating as a guest, of providing for the

wants of a guest.

1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. 1. x. (1611) 32 The courteous en-

tertainment of forreiners and strangers. 1649 Roberts
Clavis Bibl. 421 Hezekiah's entertainment of them with

gladnesse. 1698-^ Lldlow.4/««. I. in (R.)Where [at White-
hall] a constant table was provided for their entertainment.

1701 J. Logan in Pa. Hist. Soc, Mem. IX. 110 The enter-

tainment has been some charge, his retinue and company
being great. 1735 De Foe Vay. round World (1840) 243

Not the custom of the Spaniards to let their wives appear

in any public entertainment of friends. 1848 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. \. 385 The improvement of our houses of public

entertainment. 1883 E. T. Payne in Lain Times 27 Oct.

432/2 The proprietor of [an inn] . . undertakes to provide

for the entertainment of all comers.

b. concr. Hospitable provision for the wants of

a guest ; esp. provision for the table. Somewhat
arch.

1540 in Ellis Orig. Lett. i. 146. U. 126 The most bountiful

gifts, the chere and most gratiouse enterteignment. 1590

Spenser F. Q. i. x. 37 His office was to giue entertainement

.\nd lodging unto all that came. iMi Pepys Diary 22 Aug.,

To my uncle Fenner's, where there was . . great deal_ of

company, but poor entertainment. 17J8 Morgan Algiers

\\. iv, 260 Provided of all requisite Entertainment for at

least a Twelvemonth. 18^ James WoodmMt xii. Take order

that lodging and entertainment be prepared at York.

C. A meal ; esp. a formal or elegant meal ; a

banquet. Somewhat rare in recent use.

1607 Shaks. Timon 1. ii. 153 You have done our pleasures

Much grace (faire Ladies) Set a faire fashion on our enter-

tainment. 1669 Marvell Corr. Wks. 1872-5 U. 285 A Bill

. . against giving of interteinments of meat or drink. 1681

R. Knox Hist. Ceylon 89 The Entertainment is, green Leaves

..which they eat raw, with Lime and Betel-nuL 1766

GoLDSM. Vic. W. xxxii, A very genteel entertainment .

.

dressed by Mr. Thornhill's cook, c 1775 Burke Sp. Durat.

Pari, Wks. X. Bi Enteruinments, dnnkings, open houses.

1841 Lane Arab. Nts. \. 90 When the man returned from

an entertainment.

12. t a- The action of accepting (a present or

proposal) ; the receiving in a certain manner
(news, events, etc.) ; the ' reception ' (esp. favour-

able reception, welcome', e.g. of a newly published

book, of a new idea or doctrine, etc. Obs.

15S6 A. Day Eng. Secretary I. (1625) 124 By patient suf-

ferance, and entertainment of'^our harmes. i6i» Rowlands
More Knaues Yet 31 If a bribe doe entertainement finde.

i6i» Brinslev Pos. Parts (1669) Introd. 4 By the welcome
andkindentertainmentofmyfirstlabours,etc. 1648 Br. Hall
Select Th. xxiv. Evils, which we look for, faJl so much
the less heavily, by how much we are foreprcpared for their

entertainment. 167a Tillotson in Wilkins Nat. Relig.

Pref., The ensuing treatise . . needs nothing else to make
way for its entertainment. 1699 Bentley Phal. 343 His

Forgery met with good Entertainment. I7»7 S. Switzek
Pract. Gardiner xxxviL 196 The Scorzonera has of late met
with great entertainment at the ubles of the curious.

b. The taking into consideration ; entering upon

the discussion (of a question).

1841 Myers Cath. Th. iv. § 13. 253 Men will grow more
and more averse to the entertainment ofquestions which, etc.

C. The cherishing (an idea) in the mind.
1841 MiALL NoncoH/!\. 17 The deliberate entertainment

of this selfish design.

Entertake, -tangle, -tear : see Ektkr- pref.

and Intkk-.

Entertiae, var. of Lnterdice, Obs.

Entertissue : see Inteu-.

Enterval, -view, obs. forms of Intkkval,

Intekview.
Enterwam : see Enter- pref.

Enterwoven, enterwrought : see Inter-.

tEnte-8t, a. Obs. rare-'. ? Variant of Intext,

intenvoven.
1607 TopsELL Serpents 637 His shield an hundred Snakes,

his Fathers crest. An Hydra in their compa-ssis entest.

t E'ntlxeal, a. Obs. [f. as next + -al.] ^ next.

J736 in Ham.ey ; 1847 in Craig; and in mod. Diets.

t E'nthean, a. Obs. [f. Gr. €Kff«-os (see En-

theos) -H-.uN.] Inspired by an indwelling god.

163s Hevwood Hicrarch. I. 25 Some of their prophets in

an Enthean fury. Predicted that a King should come from

lury. To Monarchise the World. i6s« Benlowes Theoph,

xii. ciii, Canzons, tin'd with Enthean fire.

tE'utheasm. Obs. rare-', [as if ad. Gr.

HvetaaiiM, f. 'ivit<si{nv (see next).] = Enthusiasm.

17S1 Byrom Enthus. Poet. Wks, (1810) 251 Altho' in one

absurdity they chime To make religious entheasm a crime.

t Enthea'stiC, a. Obs. rare-', [ad. Gr. iv9ia-

(TTiK-os, f. ivBiix^iiv to be the subject of 'posses-

sion ' by a god, f. ivdioi Entheos.] (See quot.)

Hence Entheastioal a., Entheastioally adv.

1794 T. Taylor tr. Plotimts Introd. 23 The entheastic (or

such as are agitated by a divine fury). — tr. Paiisanias



ENTHEATE.
Crt^c^lll. 266 Wisdom, .delivered, .entheastically, or ac-
cording to a deific energy.

t E*nth.eate, a. Ohs. Also 7 entheat. [ad.

L. cntheai-us, pa. pple. of '^enthedre^ f. cntheus :

see next.] Possessed or inspired by a god.
c 1630 Drumm. of Hawth, Poems Wks. 29/2 Stars, .en-

theate from above, Their sovereign Prince laud, glorify,
adore. 1640 W. Hodgson Commend. Verses in B. Jonson's
Wks.y His Genius justly in an Entheat Rage, Oft lash't the
dull—sworn Factors for the Stage.

II E'ntlieOS, -us. Gbs. rare. [a. L. entheos, -us,

Gr. ivOfO'i divinely inspired, f. iv in +6fus god.
The use by Eng. authors appears to be suggested by some

such L. phrase as ejitheus ardor.]

An indwelling divine power ; inspiration.

1594 T. Dickenson Arisl'as (1878) 78 The diuine Entheos
. .should be affoorded to other nations, c 1595 — Sheph,
Compl. 11878) 23 Matchlesse perfections, wrought in them
by vertue of a diuine Entheos. 1782 J. Scott Paintifig
Wks. (Anderson) 770 Without the Entheus Nature's self
bestows, The world no painter nornopoet knows.
Hence f E'ntlieons «. [ + -ous.] divinely in-

spired.

168a H. More Annot. Glam^'dl's Lnx O. 33 Men ofa more
/I'^thereal and Entheous temper.

EnthetiC (enj>e-tik), d!. Med. [ad.Gr. (v0€tik-6s,

f. h0f- aor. stem of ivTiOivat, f. tv in + Ti96vai to
place.] Put in ; introduced from without. Said
of * diseases produced by inoculation or implanta-
tion, and especially syphilitic diseases' (Spf. .Soc,

Lex.).

1867 Aiiyss. Ex'Ped. in Standa7-d 23 Nov., Most danger is

to be apprehended from tlie outbreak of epidemics—of
smallpox, cholera, and enthetic disease. 1888 Sir M.
Mackenzie Frederick the Xoble 226 The man. .urged that
the disease might be of an enthetic character.

Enthirst : see ^^- prcf.^ 2.

Enthraldom (en])r9-ld3m). rare. [f E\-
THRALL V. + -DOM.] The statc or condition of
being enthralled, lit. andy^f-*.

1641 Jer. Burroughs Serm. 19 Tending . . to the enthral-
dome of the estates, liberties, consciences of their posteritie.
i^iSM.DAViEsyJM.^r//.!. 223 FuUofmarksof their Popish
Enthraldom. 1843 Tait's Mag: X. 559 It is not yours to
weep The land's enthraldom. "1884 P'ltblic Opinion 5 Sept.
289/1 The emancipation of multitudes of men and women
from their enthraldom to a vitiated appetite.

Enthral(l (enpr^-l), v. Also in-, [f. Ex-1 -f-

Thrall sh.

The sb. i/trall may here be taken in either of its two senses,
' slave ' and ' slavery."]

1. irajts. To reduce to the condition of a thrall

;

to hold in thrall ; to enslave, bring into bondage.
Now rare in lit. sense.

o. 1656 CowLEV Pindar. Odes, Brutus iii, Ingrateful
C^sar who could Rome enthrall. 1659 Pearson Creed
(1839) 512 A ransom is.. that which is detained, or given for
the releasing of that which is enthralled. 1777 Watson
Philip II (1839) 321 The danger, .of being again enthralled
by the Spaniards. 1871 B. Taylor/'(Z«j/(i8751 I.xxv, lam
free ! No one shall enthrall me.
p. x6x4 Raleigh Hist, ll'orid r. 39 Those people, which

he [the Turk] hath subjected and inthralled. 1636 E.
Dacres tr. MachiaveFs Disc. Livy II. 495 It is as hard and
dangerous, .to inthrall a people, that would live free.

^. fig. To 'enslave' mentally or morally. Now
chiefly, to captivate, hold spellbound, by pleasing
qualities.

a. 1576 Newton tr. Z^w«/f'i- Cfj^w/Z^o-. (1633) 170 A man
should not give over or enthrall his credit and honour to
Harlots. xy^^nKKS. Mids. N. in. i. 142 So is mine eye
enthralled to thy shape, 1695 Ld. Preston Boeth. iv. 177
Vice doth enthral Men's strongest Powers. 1797 Mrs. Rad-
CLiFFE liaiian xvii, He was inclined to believe that a
stratagem had enthralled him. a 1839 Praed Poems (1864)
11. 123 And M— , in that simple dress. Enthralls us more
by studying less. 1878 E. Jenkins Haverholmc 136 He
was enthralled by the wizard spell of the orator.

p. 1603 Daniel Def. Rhime {ijij) 12 Seeking to please
our Ear, we inthral our Judgment. 1636 Healev Theo-
phrast., Impert. Diligence 53 This fellow perswades him
not so much to inthrall himselfe to his Physicians directions.
CX720 Prior Poems (1866} 12 She soothes, but never can
inthral my mind, a 1803 Beattie Hermit (R.i, Spring
shall return, and a lover bestow And sorrow no longer thy
bosom enthrall. 1859 Kingsley Raleigh Misc. I. 30 The
sense of beauty inthralis him at every step. 1876 Bancroft
Hist. U. S.\. xviii. 516 To inthrall his mind by the influ-
ences of religion.

Hence Bntliralled ///. a. Enthra-ller, one
who enthralls. Entliralling" vbl. sb. and/;*/, a.

1591 Shaks. Tioo Gent. w. iv. 134 Loue hath chas'd sleepe
from my enthralled eyes. i6oo Holland Livy 11. xxiv. 59
The enthralled debtors . . were immediatlie by name en-
rolled. 1644 Milton Areop. (Arb.) 75 Through our. .back-
wardnes to recover any enthrall'd peece of truth out of the
gripe of custom. 1640-4 in Rushw. Hist. Coll. iii (1692)
I. 93 The subjecting and inthralling all Ministers under
them. 1669 Cokaine Poejns 149 Her sweetest mouth.. [is]

All hearts enthraller. 1797 Burke Regie. Peace iii. Wks.
VIII. 311 With an enthralled world to labour for them. 1820
Scott Mo7iast. xiii, Those of the Sucken, or enthralled
ground, were liable in penalties. 1871 Macduff Mem.
Patmos xiv. 195 To break loose from the enthralling chains
of earth.

Enthralment Cenj)r9-lment\ [f. Enthrall v.
+ -MENT.] The action of enthralling ; the state
of being enthralled ; slavery : sometimes in U.
Chiefly/^.
1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xvi. § 21 The King of France

might seeme to haue sustained a grieuous losse by the en-

215

thralment of this Duke, 1636 tr. Floras 258 Cataline..
was thrust into a treason for inthralment of his native
Countrey. 1645 Milton Tetrach. (1851) 187 Ther can be
neither peace, nor joy, nor love, but an enthrallment. 1794
G. Wakefield Dk. of York 33 To weep over the enthral-
ment of our species. 1805 Wordsw. /*r^/. (1850) 87 Life, In
its late course of even days with all Their smooth enthral-
ment. 1818 Keats £'«<'/jw. i, 798 There are. .enthralments
far More self-destroying. 1828 D'Israeli Chas. I, I. iv. 77
This tenderness in all probability was but the temporary
enthralment of the eyes. 1876 Bancroft Hist. U. S. V.
Index 545 [Religious freedom] rises from inthralments of
the hand of violence,

t Entliri-ll, v. Obs. [f. En-I + Thrill v.1
trans. To pierce.

ISS9 Sackvillf. ;]/;>;•. Mag., Induct. Ri. liii, Pale Death
Enthrylhng it [her brest] to reue her of her breath. 1593
Nasiie Christ's T. (1613) 182 The yron fist, that holds out
nought but a knife to enthrill vs.

ZSuthrone (en))rj»-n), v. Also ^-S iuthrone.
[f. En- 1 + Throne : cf. K. enthroncr (Cotgr.}.]
1. trans. To seat on .1 throne ; esp. to set (a king,

bishop, etc.) on a throne as a formal induction to
office ; to invest with regal or episcopal authority.
i6o« SliAKS. Ant. ff CI. III. vi. 5 Cleop.itra and himselfe in

Chaires of Gold Were publikely enthron'd. 1651 Baxtfr
Inf. Baft., A King is . . King . . incompleatly till he be
.solemnly Crowned and Inthroned. 1726 Ayi.ifff Paver:;.
63 This Pope., was no sooner elected and enthron'd in
France.. but that he, etc. 1848 M..\caic,av Hist. Eng. I.

135 He was not crowned and anointed in Westminster Abbey,
but was solemnly enthroned. 1876 Grkfn ."ilunt Hist. in.

119 [The] Bishop of Norwich was elected by the monks of
Canterbury at his bidding and enthroned as Primate.
fig. a 1628 Sir J. Beatmo.nt Efipti. in Farr .J. /'. Jns. I

^1848) 143 There pride, enthroned in misty errours, dwels.
*7'7. Thomson Sunnner 400 One [maidj, chief, in gracious
dignity inthron'd Shines o'er the rest, a 1790 Warion
Enthusiast (R.\ Where happiness and quiet sit enthron'd.
1844 Stanley /) n/ff/W (1858) II. 148 To enthrone the very
mystery of falsehood and iniquity. 1868 Miss Braddon
Dead-Sea F. II. ix. 211 If she seem an angel to yon, en-
throne her in your heart of hearts.

2. To set as on a throne ; to place in a high
position, exalt.

1699 Addison Iwit. Mittoii 42 By every God that sits
enthroned on high. 1856 Stanley Sinai ,5- fa/, iii. (1858)
171 Enthroned, .on a mountain fastness, a 1859 Macailay
Jiisf. Eng. V. 300 In every parish from Mile End to Saint
James's was to be seen enthroned on the shoulders of stout
Protestant porters ,1 pope.

Hence t Enthrona'tion, Obs., in 7 intlirona-
tion, the action of enthroning. Enthro'ned///.
a., in 8 intbroned.
1611 Speed Hist. Ct. Brit. x. i. S jo The antique Regall

Chaireof Inthronation. a 1711 Ken E>i-'. Ee7'e Wks. (1838)
2^Glory be to thee, O Love inthroned !

futliroiieinent (en^rJu-nment . Also 7 in-,

[f. as prec. + -ment.] a. The action ofenthroning
;

es/>. the ceremony of enthroning a king or bishop.
b. The fact of being enthroned.
i68s Addr. Virginia in Land. Gaz. No. 2051/2 Vour

Majesties peaceable and safe Inthronement in your Right-
ful and Lawful Imperial Seat. 1878 Sn rgfon Treas. Dai:
Ps. cxviii. 24 The day of David's enthronement was the be-
ginning of better times. 1885 Manch. Jixatn. 9 Apr. 5/3 It
was at Bishop Temple's own request that his enthronement
. . took place so early in the morning.

t Enthro-ng, inthro-ng, v. Obs. rare. [f.

En-1, In- -I- Thronc, sb. and v.] a. intr. To
crowd in. b. t!ans. To encircle in a throng, beset.
1600 Fairfax Tasso xv. xli. The seas betwi.\t those Isles

inthrong. Iliid. xix. xxxvii. His people like a flowing
streame inthrong. 1603 Florio Montaigne ill. xiii. (1632)
627 .\lcibiades. .enthronged by his enemies.

Enthrouing (enfrou-nii)), vbl. sb. [f En-
throne ». -1--IN&1.] The action of the verb En-
throne

; the action of formally inducting a king
or bishop to office ; = Enthronement. Akojig.
1668 WiLKlNS Real Char. 295 Coronation, inthroning, is

solemnity of King-making, or King-declaring. 1697 *''•

Dnpin's Eecl. Hist. II. 32 These two letters were written
a little while after the Enthroning of George. 1705 Stan-
HOPF. Paraphr. III. 94 Of that Enthroning the Holy Ghost
shed abroad . . was a convincing Demonstration. 1848
f'lACWl.fci Hist. Eng. II. 651 The enthroning of Henry the
Fourth.

Enthrouization (enJjnTu.-naizri-Jan). Forms

:

6 intronyzaoion, -izaoion, 6-8 inthronization,
7- enthronisation, -ization. [f. Enthronize -i-

-ation.] = Enthronesient. A\%oJig. and attrib.
1517 ToKKiNGToN Pi/gr. (1884) II A Riche Cappe which

every Duk ys Crowned with at hys fiirst Introuonyzacions.
ISS2 Bale .4pot. 96 The feast of Sathans intronizacion.

1574 Life jatk Ahp. Canterb. Aviij, The installinge off
Archbisshopps his predecessors (which they commonly call

inthronizationl
^
1614 Selden Titles Hon. 147 The Great

Sophi hath at his inauguration a kind of miter horn'd put
on by his Chaliph, at his inthronization. 1656 Trapp Contnt.
ActsxvX. 9 Popes, .change their names at their enthroniza-
tion. 1663 Aron-bimn. 3 All Lsrael .shall be invited to
wait upon the Solemnity of its [the .sacred Ark's] Inthroniza-
tion. 1750 Hodges Elihii (1755) Prel. Disc. 77 In this
vision we have a representation of the. .inthronization of
the L.amb._ z%-^ Eraser's Mag. XVU. 628 Unanimous
enthronisation of his genius above surrounding and inferior
men.

_
i860 Freer Henry IV, II. in. iii. 318 Opposite, was

a chair, .for the occupation of the king before his enthroniza-
tion. 1879 W. Benham Mem. Tait 454 Immediately after

the enthronisation the Archbishop and his family went to
Lambeth.
attrib. 1751 Milles in Phil. Trans. XL'VII. zi6 note,

The enthronization-feast of archbishop Neville.

ENTHUSIASM.

t EntlirO'llize, v. Obs. exc. are/i. Forms

:

a. 4 entronize, 6-7 enthronise, (-oanize,
-onishe), 6-8 enthronize. $. 4-6 intronise, -ze,
6-7 inthronise, -yse. [ad. OF. introniser
(13th c. in Littre) ad. late I.. iiit[h]ronizar€ ^ ad.
Gr. (v0povi((tu, f, h in + 6p6vos Thronk.
In the poetical examples the accent is variously e'nthront'ze,

enthro'nize; the former accords best with mod. analo-
gies.]

1. /ra7is. — Enthrone v. i . Ahofig. and refl.
a. 1393 GowFR Con/. III. 167 What emperour wasentro-

nized The firste day of his corone. 1563-87 Foxe A. ^ M.
(1684)11. 437 He in his whole pomp mitred sat there enthron-
ized. 15^ J. DiCKF.NSON A risbns (1878) 41 Chastitie sate en-
thronizde asgardian of herlookes. 1609 I! r. Barlow ^«,J7('.

Kaineless Catholic yi^ Kings are enihroanized by Diuine
ordinance, 1646 J.

Hall Poems 7S \\'ith what grace Doth
mercy sit enthroniz'd on thy face ! 1651 Gatakrr Parker
in YmW&x Abel Rediz'. (1867) II. 16 The first [archbishop]
that, .was enthronized in that seat.

P- ^393 GowFR Conf. I. 254 Thus was he pope canonised
with great honour and introniscd. 1460 Capgrave Chron.
252 And aftir him [Urban] was intronized Bonifacius
the IX. 1579 FuLKE Heskifis' Pari. 296 The reuerend
M. Doctor Heskins. .inthronized in his Doctours chayer.
i637Pocklin(;toN' Altare Chr. 28 Ambition to step up into
the highest roomes and seats, and there to inclo.se and in-
thronize themselves. 1685 Ace. Coron. in Land. Gaz. No.
2028/2 Te Deum lieing Sung, He Ascended the Throne, and
being Inthronized, the Arch-Bishops, etc. 1838 Rubric
Coron. Q. Vict, in Maskell Mon. Rit. III. 123 The Queen
will ascend the Theatre, and be lifted up into her Throne
. -being Inthronized, or placed therein.

2. To set ns on n throne; to ])lacc in a hii;h

position, exalt ; to raise in dit,mity.

a. 1583 CIoLDisc; Cnb'in on Dcut. cIxxk 1063 Enthronished
with the Angels of Paradise. 1614 \^.'Va\\.o^ Hog hath
lost Pearlv. in Hazl. Dodsley XI. 485 Here sitsenthronis'd
'I'he sparkling diamond. 1623 Drimm. of Hawth, Cypress
Gf-flTc Wks. 125 The sun enthronized in the midst of the
planets, a 1711 Kr:N Hymns Fcsfi:: Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 259
An heav'niy Mind can never miss, To sit like Jesus enthron-
iz'd in Bliss.

3- 1557 Primer', Laudes B ij, O Glorious floure ofwoman-
hed Above the sterres inthronisetl. 1614 Ralkigh Hist.
//'ir^?-/;/ II. 378 Now inthronized he sits on high, In golden
Palace of the starry Skie.

Hence Enthronized ///. a., Entlironiziug
vbl. sb.

157a N. RoscARROCK in Bossewell Armorie Prel. Verses,
Thenthronizing of luue. 1581 J. Bi:i.l Haddon's Answ.
Osor. 305 b, After the enthronizyng of Hildebrand. . Kynges
were called Kynges onely in name. 1601 Bp. Barlow Serm.
Panics Crosse 25 The inthroni^ing and deposing of Princes,
is Gods onely prerogative royall. 1640 Howfll Dodona's
Gro-c'e 58 The newly enthroniz'd Okc. a 1734 North Fxam.
11. V. § 27 (1740) 332 The heroic Carriage . . of some of the en-
thronised Clergy. 1871 R. Ellis Catullus xxx'w. 6 Latonia,
thou that art 'Ihroned daughter of enthronis'd Jove.

Enthunder: see Ks- />re/.^ 3.

Enthuse {Gupiu-z^, v, U. S. coUoq. or httmor-
OHS.) [An ignorant back-formation from Exthus-
lASM.] a. Iraiis. To kindle with enthusiasm, b.
intr. To grow enthusiastic ; to go into ecstasies.

1869 Ohio newspaper in A* ^ Q. Ser. iv. IV. 512 The only
democrat whose nomination could enthuse the deniocr.icy
of Ohio. 1872 LvTTON Parisians u. viii. The i\merican..
whispered ..'I am not without a kinkle that you will be
enthused'. 1880 Grant C<7'//t,js. Frivolous Girl iv. 180,
I admit he began to enthuse a little. 1887 H. P. Kimball
in Pall Mall G. 22 June 5/1, 1 don't get enthused at all,

sir, over all this Greek business.

t Enthn'siac, a. Ohs. In 7 -aque. [f. Gr. h'Qov-

(7ta (correctly inferred from its derivatives: see

Enthusiasm) + -ac] Causing prophetic ecstasy.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mar. 1321 These Enthusiaque
and divining spirits,

t Entlm'sian. Obs. [f. as prec. + -AN-.] = En-
THrSIAST I.

1621 BfRTON Anal. Mel. iii. iv. i. iii. (1676) 406/1 Of
Prophets, Enthusians and Impostors, our Ecclesiastical
stories afford many examples. 1692 in Coles. 1707 E.
Ward Hudibras Rediv. (1715) 11. viii, Those, .confusions,
Occasioned by such vile Enthusions \sic\ Who had already
robb'd the Throne.

Enthusiasm (en]ji?7-zi,^z'm). Also 7 enthu-
siasme, (entousiasm, 8 enthysiasm). [ad. late

L. enthiisiasi7i-uSy Gr. hOovaiatrftos, f. hOovatd'
(fiv, f. kv$ov(Tia (Zonaras Lex.) the fact of being
(v0€os possessed by a god. Cf. Fr. enthousiasme.
The word kvQovala. has been explained by Leo Meyer as

for *ivQtQvaia, abstr. sb. f. ^et^eoui-T- stem of pr. pple. of
^effleeti/ to be et-^eo?.]

fl. Possession by a god, supernatural inspira-

tion, prophetic or poetic frenzy ; an occasion or

manifestation of these. Obs.

[1579 E. K. Gloss. Spenser's Sheph. Cal pet. Argt., A
certaine ef^ouo-iatrjuo? and celestiall inspiration. i6t>8

SvLVF.STER Du Bartas 210, I feel the vertue of my spirit

decayed, The Enthousiasmos of my Muse allald.] 1603 i ^
Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1342 The Daemons use to make :

their prophets and prophetesses to be ravished with an En-
thusiasme or divine furi'. 1620 J. Pyper tr. Hist. Astrea
I. V. T46 The Bacchanals runne thorow the streets raging
and storming, full of the Enthusiasme of their god. 1651
Baxter Inf. Bapt. 87 Doth he think they knew it by En-
thusiasm or Revelation from Heaven ? 1674 Hickman Hist,
Quinquart. (ed. 2) 8 Nothing made the Anabaptists so in-

famous as their pretended enthusiasms or revelations. X693
Urquhart Rabelais in. Prol., It is my sole Entousiasm.
1807 Robinson Archxol. Graeea iii. xii. 253 The second sort

qK Qtti^6.VT*%,^ . .were such as pretended to enthusiasm.
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t b. (cf. 3.) Poetical fervour, impassioned mood
or tone. Obs.
i65>3Drvden yiweftai PreT. (J.), Poetry, by a kind of en-

thusiasm, or extraordinary emotion of soul, makes it seem
to us that we behold, etc. 1779-81 Johnson L. P., Cowley
Wks. II. 70 He [Cowley] was the first who imparted to

English numbers the enthusiasm of the greater ode, and
the gaiety of the less.

2. Fancied inspiration ;
' a vain confidence of

divine favour or communication '

(J.).
In i8th c.

often in vaguer sense : Ill-regulated or misdirected

religious emotion, extravagance of religious specu-

lation, arch.
1660 H. More Myst. Godl. To Rdr., If ever Christianity

be exterminated, it will be by Enthusiasme, 17x1 Shaftesb.

3 Inspiration is a real feeling of the

Divine Presence, and' Enthusiasm a false one. 1747 Dodd-
Charac. § 7 (1737) I. 53 Inspiration is a real feeling of the

Divine Presence, and Enthusiasm a false one. 1747 Dodd-
ridge Life Col. Gardiner § 137. 163 There is really such

a Thing as Enthusiasm, against which it becomes the true

Friends of the Revelation to be diligently on their Guard.

1766 Walpole Let. 10 Oct., Towards the end he [WesleyJ

exalted his voice and acted very ugly enthusiasm. X77a

Priestley Inst. Rclig. (1782) I. 121 Enthusiasm [makes us]

imagine that we are the peculiar favorites of the divine

being. x8»9 I. Taylor Enihus. ii. (1867) 20 The most

formal and lifeless devotions, .are mere enthusiasm unless,

etc 184Z-4 Emerson Ess. Over-Soul Wks. (IJohn) I. 118

Everywhere the history of religion betrays a tendency to

enthusiasm.

3. The current sense : Rapturous intensity of

feeling in favour of a person, principle, cause, etc.;

passionate eagerness in any pursuit, proceeding

from an intense conviction of the worthiness of the

object.

1716 Kensett in Ellis Orig. Lett. 11. 429 IV. 306 The
King of Sweden . . must have much more enthusiasm in him
to put it in execution. 1766-7 Mrs. S. Pennington Lett.

III. 167 Different religions have introduced prejudices, En-
thusiasms, and Scepticisms. 179J Anecd. \V. Pitt I. xviii.

282 A passion for glory which was nothing short of enthu-
.siasm. 1808 Sir John Moore in Jas. Moore Camp. Spain
76 The armies you see are also without enthusiasm, or

even common oljstinacy. 1817 Miss Mitford in L'Estrange
Life II. i. II Enthusiasm is very catching, especially when
it is very eloquent. 1863 Mary Howitt tr. P'. Bremer's
Greece I. ii. 56 Enthusiasm for the ideals of his countrj* and
of human it

J'.

Entlltisiast (enj)i/7"2i|3est). [ad. Gr. ivOovataar-

•qs, f. iv$ovaia^uy (see prec). Cf. Fr. enthou-

siaste^

fl. One who is (really or seemingly) possessed

by a god ; one who is under the influence of pro-

phetic frenzy. AUoJig. Obs.

a 1641 Bp. Mountagu Acts ^ Mon. (1642) 162 So did
those Enthusiasts amongst the Pagans deliver that . . wherof
they had no. .apprehension. x66o Stillingfu /rtrw. i. v.

(16621 96 Their proper Enthusiasts as the Sybils, and the

Pythian Prophetess. 1677 W. Hubbard Narrative 11.48

The Indians.. will not as yet return any of our Captive
Friends, till God speak to the foresaid Enthusiasts [two
sagamores claiming divine inspiration].

^^'. 1647 Crashaw Music's Duel Poems 90 She is placed
Above herself—Music's enthusiast ! 1700 Dryden Alex-
ander^s Feast 163 The sweet enthusiast from her sacred

store Enlarg'd the former narrow bounds.

2. + a. transl. Lat. Enthusiasta : In £cc/. Hist.

the designation of a sect of heretics of the fourth

century, who pretended to special revelations. Obs.

(the Lat. form is now used Hist.)

1637 HiERON IVks. I. 82 There were in the elder times

certaine heretiques called Enthusiasts, which, .contemned
the written word. 1630 F. Robarts God's Ifoly H. x. 75
The haeresie of the Messalini otherwise called Euchites
and Enthusiastes.

b. gen. One who erroneously believes himself

to be the recipient of special divine communica-
tions ; in wider sense, one who holds extravagant

and visionary religious opinions, or is character-

ized by ill-regulated fervour of religious emotion.
(Pagitt and other 17th c. writers give enthusiasts as the

actual name of a contemporary sect of Anabaptists ; but

this is probably a misapprehension.)

1609 DowNAM C>4r. /./(^^r/y 27 If there be no freedom in

our wills before we be called, then belike., we must look

with the Enthusiasts for violent raptures. 1614 T. Adams
Deinfs Banquet 328 Sottish Enthusiastes condemne all

learning, all premeditation. 1665 Glanvill ScePs. Sci. xiii.

73 Hence we may derive the Visions, Voyces, Revelations

of the Enthusiast. 1746 Weslky Princ. Methodist 54 It is

the believing those to be Miracles which are not, that con-

stitutes an Enthusiast. 1806 Earl Westmorld. in Cobbett

Part. Deb. VII. 230 Atheists, enthusiasts, jacobins, and
such descriptions of persons. 1856 R. Vaughan Mystics

(i86o) II. 164 This very Church of Rome incarcerated

Molinos and Madame Guyon as dangerous enthusiasts.

3. One who is full of 'enthusiasm' (see Enthu-
HiASM 3) for a cause or principle, or who enters

with enthusiasm into a pursuit. Const, for^ in^

ofy t to. Sometimes with unfavourable notion

{iransf. from 3b.): A visionary, self-deluded person.

In present use the disparaging sense is more frequent

than in the case of the rcIatecTwords Enthusiasm and En-
thusiastic.

1764 Goldsmith Hist. Eng. in Lett. (1773) II. 224 An
enthusiast to the discipline of the field. 1769 Junius Lett.

XXXV. 158 Hardly serious at first, he is now an enthusiast.

1790 Burke Pr. Rev. Wks. V. 197 We shall believe those

reformers to be then honest enthusiasts. 1791 — Th. Pr.
AffairsWl. 74 At present the king. -can send none but the

enthusiasts of the system. 1793 Holcroft tr. Lavater^s
Physiogn. viii. 52 P.iracelsus . . an astrological enthusiast.

1896 Sir B. Brodie Psychol. Ing. I. t. 26 The energy and
|

sincerity ofenthusiasts is powerful in all ages. 1878 Morlky i

Carlyle in Crit. Misc. 196 The arbitrary enthusiast for ex-
|

temal order.

^ Sometimes defined by the context in its etymo-

logical sense, in order to give a different com-
plexion to its use in sense 2 or 3.

c 1771 Fletcher ^th Check Wks. 1^95 III. 59 The true
Enthusiasts, those who are really inspired by the grace and
love of God. 1879 R. H. Smith in Sunday Mag. 507 He
was an enthusiast in the best and truest sense of the word,
for he was filled with the fulness of God.

4. attrib. or (uij. That is an enthusiast
; pertain-

ing to an enthusiast, enthusiastic.

1681 Luttrell Brief Rel. (1857) I. 88 The enthusiast
maid of Hatfcild predicted the royall blood should be poy-
soned. 1742 Collins Ode Pity^g Shall raise a wild enthu-
siast heat. i86jTHORNBtRY Turner II. 325 In a room that
resembled the miserable Barry's, he lived his enthusiast life.

Enthusiastic CenJ>i«:zi|0estik),i7. and j<J. [ad.

Gr. IvBovGiaoTiK'd'i^ f. tvQovoia^iiv : see prec]
A. adj. Of or pertaining to enthusiasm, full of

or characterized by enthusiasm.

+ 1. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, possession

by a deity. Also_/f^. Obs.
1603 ^Ci\.\.K!io Plutarch*s Mor. 1348 For an instrument.,

to set it [divination] aworke, we allow a spirit or winde, and
an exhalation enthusiasticke. 1647 Crashaw Poems 112
Enthusiastic flames, such as can give Marrow to my plump
genius, 1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles i. in. t 12 The r'orme.

.

wherein the first Divine Poesie was delivered, was En-
thusiastic. 1849 Fitzgerald tr. Whitaker's Disp. 2^5 We
do not speak of any enthusiastic influence of the Spirit.

t2. Pertaining to, characterized by, or of the

nature of mystical delusions in religion. Obs.

1690 Temple Ess. Heroic Virtue Wks. 1731 I. 220 Being
built upon Foundations wholly Enthusiastick, and thereby
very unaccountable to common Reason. i7a7 Swift Let.
Eng. Tongue^ During the usucpation . . an infusion of en-
thusiastic jargon prevailed. 1748 Hartley Obseri', Man
II. ii. 194 The several Enthusiastic Sects that arise from
time to time among Christians.

fb. trans/. Irrational, 'quixotic*. Obs.

16^ Drvden St. Euremont's Ess. 34 The Decii who
sacnficed themselves for the good of a Society whom they
went to forsake, seem to me truly enthusiastick. 1^5
Johnson Tax. no Tyr. 10 An absurd and enthusiastick
contempt ofinterest.

3. Of feelings, convictions, etc. : That is of the

nature of, that amounts to, ExTHrsiASM 3 ; in-

tensely ardent, rapturous. Of persons, their tem-
peraments, actions, language, etc. : Characterized

by or manifesting Enthusiasm 3.

1786 Blrkf. ly. Hastings Wks. 1813 XII. 401 Their
military and enthusiastick spirit. 1791 — Lett. Member
Nat. Assemb. Wks. VI. 39 A style, glowing, animated, en-

thusiastick. 1793 Gouv. KloRRis in Sparks Life ^ If^rit.

{1832I II. 276 The English will be wound up to a pitch of
enthusiastic horror against France. 1808 Sir John Moorf.
in Jas. Moore Crtw>*. Spain (1809) 294 In aid of an enthu-
siastic brave people. 1841 Lane Ara/>. Nts. I. ^2 Enthu-
siasticadmirers ofliterature. 1876 Green ^'A^jt/Z/mA vii. 361

A burst ofenthusiastic joy hailed the accession of Ehzabeth.

t B. sb. — Enthusiast i, 2 b. Obs.

1610 Heai.ey ^S"/. Aug. Citie ofGod s6 There we saw En-
thusiastikes, persons rapt with fury. 1634 Sir T. Herbert
Tra7\ (1677) 326 (T.), The dervis and othensantoons, oren-
thusiasticks. 1691 LuTTRELL^r/V/"AV/.(i857) II. 547 Some
troopes were ordered to suppresse and seize upon the ring-

leaders of these cnthusiasticks. 1707 K. Ward/ZW. Rediv.

(1715) II. IX, Enthusiasticks flock d in Shoales, To fight,

not for their Lives, but Souls.

Entlmsia'stical, a. [f. prec. + -al.]

1 1. Of the nature of possession by a deity \
-

Enthusiastic i. Obs. rare.

ai6ss J. Smith Sel. Disc. vi. 18^ This way of communi-
cating truth to the souls of men is originally nothing else

but prophetical or enthusiastical.

f 2. = Enthusiastic 2. Obs.

1656 H. More Entkus. Tri. (1713) 35 We are speaking
now of Enthusiastical Sanguine. 1677 W. Hubbard A'ar-

rative \\. 6i Squando . . that Enthusiastical, or rather Dia-
bolical Miscreant. 1679 Puller Moder. Ch. En^. (1843* 299
This one enthusiastical conceit of the * Light within'. 1696
C. Leslie Snake in Grass (1697) 92 The . . Enthusiastical

Murthers, Rapines, and Outrage of the Zealots. I7a9 But-
LF.R Serm. Wks. 1874 II. 174 The subject is a real one:
there is nothing in it enthusiastical or unreasonable, vj^
Carte Hist. Ping. III. 82 The enthusiastical and seditious

opinions of Muncer and the Anabaptists. 11184^ Mrs.
Sherwood Lady ofManorl. \x. 401 A set of enthusiastical

Methodists.

t b. transf. Moved by irrational impulses

;

visionary ; fanatically devoted to an idea or belief.

i6x4| T. Adams DeviCs Banquet 331 Some will minister
nothing, but what comes next into their heads and hands

:

these are Enthusiast icall Phisitians. x68o Burnet Rochester
82 They are neither hot nor enthusiastical but under the
power ofcalm and clear Principles. 171 1 Shaftesb. Charac.
(1737) III. 64 There have been in reality Enthusiastical
Atheists. 1750 Johnson Rambler No. 63 ? 4 That all arc
eq^ually happy . . none is sufficiently enthusiastical to main-
tain.

3. = Enthusiastic 3. arch.

178J V. Knox Ess. (1819) III. cxviii. \ The enthusiastical

admirers of a favourite author. iSoaMAR.EoGEWORTHil/or,
T. Ii3i6) I. X. 82 The old man, whose temper was not quite

so enthusiastical. 1837 W. Ware Zenobia (1844) I. 4 A birth

transcending human expectation could not create a more
enthusiastical sensation. ,

£ntliu:Bia*sticall7, cuiv. \i. prec. + -LY2.]

t a. In the manner of one under mystical reli-

gious delusion. Obs. b. In the manner of one
full of enthusiasm ; with a display of ardent or

rapturous feeling,

a. 1691 WooD/4M. Oxon. (R.i, He [John Oxenbridge]
preached very enthusiastically in several places. 1696 C.
Lf„slie Snake in Grass (1697) ^ ^^ y.hey shou'd Enthu-
siastically Believe, or Hypocntically Pretend. i7aa De Foe
Plague (1754) 26 Some were so Enthusiastically bold as to
run about the Streets, with their Oral Predictions.

b. 1786 W. Gilpin in Mrs. Delany's Corr. Ser. 11. III.

146 Plants, of which she is enthusiastically fond. 1848
Macaulav//m/. Eng. I, 362 His scheme was enthusiastically
applauded. 1876 Grant Bur^h Sch. Scotl. Pref. 5 Mr. Innes
. . always entered enthusiastically into any proposal calcu-
lated to elucidate the past history of his native countrj".

Enthu'siastly, adv. rare. [f. Enthusiast +
-LY -.] In the manner of an enthusiast.
1884 W. J. Linton Poor H'oman in Transl. Eng. Verse,

155 The young . . Of her great beauty raved enthusiastly.

Enthwite, var. of Extwite v., Obs.

Enthyiueniatic (en^im/msetik),!?. [ad. Gr.
ivBvfirjfiaTiKus, i. ivBvfxrjfia (see next).] Of, or per-

taining to, or of the nature of an enthymemc ; con-

taining an enthymeme ; consisting of enthymemes.
Also Einthymematical a. in same sense.

1588 Fraunce Lau'icn Log. u. ix. 98 b, An argument
called Sorites by this enthymematicall progression. i68x
HoBBES Rhet, 11. xxii. 84 Enthymematical; that is, have in

themselves the force of an Enthymeme. i8a7-S3 Whatelv
Logic II. iv. 8 7 Here the Minor Premiss is what is called

an Enthymematic sentence, i860 Abp. Tho.mson Laivs
Th. § no. 206.

EnthymextLe (enjiim/m). Also 7-9 enthy-
mem ; in Lat. form enthymema. [ad. L. enthy-

mcnia^ a. Gr. ivOvn-qfiay f. ^v&vfiUaOai to think,

consider, infer, f. iv in + Qviioi mind.]

1 1. Rhet. After Aristotle's use : An argument
based on merely probable grounds; a rhetorical

argument as distinguished from a demonstrative

one. Obs,
1600 Holland Livy xxnL xii. 481 These strange Enthy-

memes and conclusions. 164a Milton Apol. Smect. 11851)

256 To wreath an Enthymema with maistrous dexterity,

a 1677 Barrow 6'rrw. (16861 III. ii. 18 Oratours back their

Entnymemes lor rational Argumentationsj with Inductions

(or singular Examples). 1841 De Ql'incev Rhetoric Wks.
X. (1862) 27 [Explains Aristotle's use, as distinguished from
that of later logicians].

+ 2. Cicero ij'op. xiii.) uses enthymema for a

striking antithesis closing a rhetorical period.

Hence the following definitions :

1657 J. Smith Myst. Rhet.^ An Enthymcm. .is, as Cicero
saith, when the sentence concluded consisteth of contraries.

1731 Bailey, Enthymcm (with Rhetoricians) is when the

concluding sentence consists of contraries.

3. Logic. A syllogism in which one premiss is

suppressed.
[This sense is due to a misapprehension (already in Boe-

thius 0524), the description of the enthymeme (sense i) as

'an imperfect syllogism' (areXij* wXKoyi<r}k6^) having been
interpreted as referring to its form instead of its matter.]

1588 VRA\:scE. La^vier^ Log. \\. ix. 98 b. An Enthymeme
is nothing but a contracted syTlogisme. 1656 Cowley /V/wA»r.

Odes 50 note. In Enthymemes . . half is left out to be sup-

plyed by the Hearer. i7xa Arbuthnot John ^«^/ (1755' 95,

I desire to know whether you will have it by way of Syl-

logism, Enthymem, Dilemma, or Sorites. 1764 Rkid Inquiry-,

Perhaps Des Cartes meant not to assume nis own existence

in this enthymeme, but the existence of thought.
^ imJ

Wythes Decis. Virginia 15 The argument included in tliis

opinion is an enthymema. 1887-36 Whately Logic 265 In

an Enthymemc the suppressed Premiss should be always
the one of whose truth least doubt can exist. 1870 Bowkn
Logic iii. 57 The Common form of argumentation is En-
thymeme, which consists of but two propositions.

Entice (entais , v. Forms : o. 3-6 entyce,

-tyse, 4-7 entise, (4 entythe, 7 entize,) 4- en-

tice. 0. 4 Intisce, 5-6 intyoe, 6-7 intise,

5-8 intioe. [a. OF. enticier (in ONF. enticher)

— sense i ; the etymological sense was prob. * to

set on fire, add fuel to (a fire) * ; app. repr. Lat.

type *iniitiiirey f. in- (see In-) + *titi'US (class. L.

titio) firebrand. Cf Attice (of which this is a

parallel form) and TicE ; for the development of

sense cf. Embrace r.^]

fl. trans. To stir up, incite, instigate {to a

course of action}; also to provoke (to anger). Obs.

i«97 R. Glouc (1724) 235 Edelfred..He entyced and o^ier

kynges..J>at hii wende to Walys. ^1315 Shoheham 114

Glotonye entythyth [Iread entychyth, cntyssyth ; rime
noryssethl To lechcrye her. <^^vi ^' ^' ^tlit. P. B.

1 1 36 j>ou dry^tyn dyspleses with dedes ful sore, & entyses

hym to tene more tray^ly J»cn euer. la 1400 Chester PI.

(1843-7)207 When he intisced hymthrough his read. ?ai4oo
Morte Arth. 307 To entyce the Emperourto take overe the

mounttes. 1538 Bale Thrt Lawes 1998 Therein to do as

ye shall me entyce. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 720 Your

maister, is . . entised and provoked by the Duke of Bur-

goyn. i6a8 Hobbes Thucyd. (1822) 62 Not suffering the

Athenians to give them the least way but enticing them to

the war.

2. To allure, attract by the offer of pleasure or

advantage ; esp, to allure insidiously or adroitly.

Often const, from, to (a course of conduct, a

place). Also with away, in.

1303 R. Brunnk Handl. Synne 1503 ?yf Jxm . .
entycedes^t

any fro relygyoun, Gostly pou mayst hym slo. 1401 Pol.

Poems (i8s9^ii- 33 What charity is this., to intice him to be

buried among you from his parish church. 1550 ''ict ^^ 4



ENTICEMENT.
Ed7U. K/, c. i6§ 13 If. .the father, .steale, orintise away any
such child. 1577 B. GooGY. Heresback'sHusb. iv. (1586) 187
[BeesJ . . entised with these newe flowres . . feed . . greedilie.

160J Dekker IVestw. Hoe Wks. 187^ II. 306 Intist from
mine owne Paradice, To steale fruit in a barren wildernes.

1648 Gage West. Ind. xix. (1655) 144 Those that keep the
Bodegones. .will commonly intice in the Indians, and make
them drunk. 1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729) 209 Beer
mingled with Honey, to entice the Wasps. 1706 Addison
Rosavtond \u. \\i^ That no foul minister of vice Again my
sinking soul intice. 1748 Anson's Voy, in. vi. 348 We could
not entice them on board. 1786 H. Tooke Puriey Introd.

6, I shall not be at all inticed by them to take upon my
shoulders a burthen. 1807 Crabbe Par. Reg; iii. (1810) 31
No curious shell, rare plant . . Inticed our traveller, from
his home, so far. iZjz Black Adv. Phaeton xxv. 343
My Lady strove to entice him into the general talk. 1880
T. ^?M.pn<iG Eiiz. Demonol. 22 The most successful method
of enticing stragglers into its folds.

t c. trans/. To attract physically, nonce-use.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. u. iii. 76 It would not

intice it [the Needle] from A to B, but repell it from A to Z.

1 3. [? A distinct word, a. OF. entechier ; see

Enteche.] ? To catch (an infection or stain). Ohs.
C1340 Gaw. <5- Gr. Knt. 3436 How tender hit is to entyse

teches of fylj^e.

Hence fEnti'ceable «., Ohs., in 7 intiseable,
fitted to entice, seductive. fEnti'ceful a,, Obs,

rarCf enticing, full of enticement.
1607 Exam. Geo. BiaJiwel 156 Intiseable perswasions of

mens alluring reasons. 1356 T. Hoby tr. Castiglione's
Courtyer 11. (1561) L b, Women enticefull past .shame.

Enticezuent (entai-sment). Also 4-8 intice-

ment. [a. OF. enticement : see prec. and -ment.]

fl. Incitement, instigation. Also concr. some-
thing that incites. Obs.

1303 R. Brunne Haiidl. Synne 2146 Al ys entycement of

J>e deuyl. c 1380 Wvclif Apocalypse xiii. in Bible Pref. 8
note, Fals prelates that don by the conseil and the entice-
ment of hem that sechen erthelich thinges. c 1425 Wvntoun
Cron. VIII. xxiv. igg Dis wes J)e fyrst entycement Dat
amovyd on \>\% were. 1494 Fabyan v. cxv. 8q Chylperiche
hadde by intycementof Fredegunde wrongfuliye turnientyd
tharchebyshop of Roan. 1555 Eden Decades IV. Ind. (Arb.>

331 They lacke breade, sake, and other intysements of
glutteny. 1587 Fleming Contft. Holhts/ied III. 1367/2 By
mtisements of certeine seditious and traitorous persons.

2. The action of alluring or attracting; attractive

quality, fascination ; concr. a means or method of
enticing ; something which entices, an allurement.
1549 L. CoxE Erasm. Par. Titns \\. 14 A newe peculyar

people, which . . should contemne y^ euyls of this world,
& treade downe y^ entysementes & giftes of it vnder their
fete. 1607 Fletcher Wojuan Hater i. iii. Banquets,
Masques, Shews, all inticements That Wit and Lust to-

gether can devise. 1634 Milton Covnts 524 Here to every
thirsty wanderer, [Comus] By sly enticement gives his
baneful cup, 1692 Bentley Boyle Lect. \. 31 What intice-

ment is there in common profane Swearing? 1727 Bradley
Fant. Diet. s.v. Horse-Feeder, The Horse-Feeder, .must.,
win him [the Horse] by gentle Enticements. 1738 Birch
Ei/e Milton Wks. I. 75 No Enticements of any kind were
wanting. Great sums of Money were proffer'd. 1844 Emer-
son Tantalus Wks. (Bohn) III. 322 There is in woods and
waters a certain enticement and flattery.

Euticer (entsi-ssi). [f. as prec. -f- -erI.] One
who, or that which, entices

; f an instigator {obs.) ;

a seducer, tempter.
c 1386 Chaucer Pers. T. T 943 If that another man be

occasioun or elHs enticer of his synne. cisoo Hye IVay to

Spyial H. 833 in Hazl. E. P. P. IV. 60 Applesquyers, en-
tycers, and ravysshers. 1583 Babington Coinvtandm. vii.

Wks. (1637) 58 The eye is a vehement inticer unto lust.

1640 Bp.^ Reynolds Passions xvi. 173 Rarity is a marvellous
Lenocinium, and inticer of Desire, a 1703 Burkitt 0«
N. T, Matt. xxvi. 75 Either the first enticers, or the acci-

dental occasions were women. 1858 Plain Serm. Var. Subj.
227 How many a wretched being . . might but for some lustful

enticer, have followed the Lamb of God in eternal glory

!

Enticing (entai-sig), vbl. sb. [f. as prec. +
-ING 1.] The action of the vb. Entice.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter xviii. 13 Synnes jrat comes of ill

eggyngis [S. euel entysynge]. 1450-1530 Myrr. our Lady

e

194 They felle through the entysynge of the wycked
.9pyryte. _ 1535 Coverdale Ecclus. ix. 4 Heare hirnot, lest

thou perish thorow hir entysinge. 1823 Scott Peveril v\\\^

Pardon my enticing away from your service the young
woman. ^^
Enticing (entsi-sit]), ///. a. [f. as prec. +

-ING^.] That entices or instigates; insidiously

attractive ; alluring, beguiling, seductive.

1553 T. Wilson Rhet. 40 A brothell house where entisinge
harlottes lived. 1593 Shaks. 2 Hen VI, i. iii. 92 My selfe

haue . . plac't a Quier of such enticing Birds. 161 1 Bible
Col. ii. 4 Lest any man should beguile you with entising
words. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. hi. 337 The soft Seducer,
with enticing Looks, The bellowing Rivals to the Fight
provokes. 1788 Burke Sp. agst. IV. Hastings Viks. XIII.
305 Ladies recommended . . by sweet and enticing names.
Mod. I do not find the prospect enticing.

Enticingly (entai-sigli), adv. [f. prec + -ly2.]

In an enticing manner.
1720 Welton Suffer. Son ofGod I. iv. 71 An Enemy, so

much the more formidable, as it, the more Enticingly,
sooths our Natural Inclinations. 1831 Lytton Godolph. 9
The idea . . more enticingly put than it was at first. 1877
Lady Brassey Voy. Sunbeajnxiv, (1878J 240 We found the
table most enticingly laid out.

Entier, Entierty, obs. ff. Entire, etc.

Entifical (enti-fikal), a. rare. [f. assumed
L. ^entific-ns (f. ent- stem of Ens +, -ficus : see -nc)
+ -AL.] That bestows essential existence.
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1^43 J. Ellis Knoauledge Div. Things iv. 367 Nothing
being contingent but God foreknew it, and he . . could not
know it without an eternal entifical Idea of it.

Entify (e-ntifai), 2^. rare. [ad. assumed L. *^«-

tificdre^ f. as prec. : see -FY.] trans. To make
into an entity, attribute objective existence to.

Hence Entification.
1882 tr, T. VignolCs Myth Sf Sc. (Internal. Sci. Series) 154

The primitive and constant act of all animals . . is that of
entifying the object of sensation . . Such entification is the
result of spontaneous necessity.

t Entrltment. Obs. rare-'^. [f. En-1 + Tilt
sb. + -MENT.] A temporary covering ; an awning.
1599 Nashe Lenten Stuffe 80 The best houses and walls

there were of mud, or canvas or poldavies entiltments.

Entineture, Entinsel : see En- pref. i i b.

+ Enti'ne, v. Obs. [f. En- i + Tine (Spenser),
TiND to kindle.] trans. To kindle, light up.
i6i2_LANE,5"^r^. Tale K. E. T. S. 3i8This aunswer. .taught

Videria this new brond t'entine. Ibid. 326 Whose dauncinge
plumes.. seemd at the sonns beames many sonns t'entyne.

Entir, var. of Intkk.

Entirehawnge, Entirdite : see Inter-
change, Intekdict.

Entire (entsiaM), «., adv. and .r/;. Forms: a.

4-6 exiter(e, 5-6 entier(e, -tyer(e, (4 entre, 4-7
enteer(e), 7 entyre, 6- entire. &. 4 intier, 5-6
intere, 5-7 intyre, 6 Sc. inteir, 6-9 intire. [a.

OF. entiery entir ^Vx. entier^ entieyr, Cat. enter,

Sp. entero, It. intero, Pg. inteiro :—L. intc'gr-um,

f. in not + '^tag- root of tangere to touch.
The L, integtr was used in the lit. senses 'whole, un-

broken, sound', and in the fig. of 'untainted, upright';
these senses remained in early French and consequently in
Middle English, hut with very few exceptions only the lit.

senses have survived to the present time.]

A. adj.

1. Whole ; with no part excepted.
a 1400 Symbols Passion 229 in Leg. Roodii^S To sen it a

twelf-moneth ich day enter. rti4oo-so Alexander 1261 To
telll>air torfer in tere it wald tary me tolang. 1494 Fabvan
5 Of bothe landes the Cronycles entyere. ^ 1535 Moki;
On the Passion Wks. 1337. 2 The very real thinges that is

conteyned vnder both those fonrmes, is one entiere bodye.
1618 Sir H. Carey in Fortesc. Papers 56, I have yourself
to be my noble wittness for my intyre proceedeing. 1667
Milton/'. Z. xii. 264 The Sun shall in mid Heav'n stand
still A day entire.^ 1747 Weslev Prim. Physic (1762) iii
The entire Creation was at Peace with Man, i8i6 Kirky
6 Sp. EntomoHi82S) II. xviii. 107 Destroys an intire colony,
of which she would be the founder, i860 Tvndall Glac. 1.

§7. 48 Sufficiently strong to bear the entire weight of the
body.

2. Complete ; constituting a whole ; including
all the essential parts, f In early use also, perfect,

containing all that is desirable.

e 1430 LvDG. Bochas i. i. (1544) i b, Paradyse, a place most
entiere. 1571 Digges Pantom. 1. xxxv. L j b. You shall
make one entier table of all, conteyning the number of
myles, furlongs, etc. 1688 R. Holme Armoury \\\, ^2-2/1

The Drill, the Drill Bow, and the Drill Plate, go all to-

gether as one entire Instrument. 1697 Drvden Virg. Past.
Pref. (1721) I. 93, I do not design an intire Treatise in this

Preface. 1804 Ann. Rex>. II. 77/1 The occupier of what is

called an entire farm. 1873 Symonds Grk. Poets iii. 81 Pho-
cylides says : In justice the whole of virtue exists entire.

f b. Applied about 1722 to a kind of malt
liquor (similar to what is now called * porter ').

(See quot. 1802.) Obs. ; but see C. 4.
174Z Lond. ^ Country Brew. 1. (ed. 4) 25 For intire small

Beer, five or six Barrels off a Quarter, x'j't^ Connoisseur
XV, A publican, .ventured an hogshead of entire butt on the
candidate who serves him with beer. 1771 Smollett
Humph. CI. (1815) 148 Calvert's entire butt beer. 1802

[J. Feltham] Picture of London 249 Porter obtained its

name about the year 1730 .. [it had previously been] the
practice to call for a pint of three threads, meaning a third
of ale, beer, and twopenny. . .A brewer of the name of Har-
wood conceived the idea of making a liquor which should
partake of the united flavours of [all three] . . calling it entire
or entire butt. 1839 Bailey Festus xviii. (1848J 181 And
porter and stout, entire and brown.

3. Of a quality, state of feeling, condition, fact,

or action : Realized in its full extent, thorough,
complete, total. {Entire affection, friendship, etc.,

may sometimes occur in this sense, but chiefly be-

long to the obs. sense 10.)

c 1400 Pol. Ret. ^ L. Poems 256 Than schalt J>ou sacrifice
accepte Of rijtwisnesse & treu^e entere. 1413 Lvdg. Pilgr.
Solute IV. XX. (1483) 64, I had ioye entier and eke gladnesse.
1642 Rogers Naavian 587 Gods cures are like himselfe,
perfect, intire, and absolute. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb.
I. (1843) 5/2 That he . . might . . present to his majesty the
entire peace and restitution of his famil>r. 1692 South Serm.
(1697) I. 475 The Intire overthrow of this mighty . . Host of
the Midianites. 171Z W. Rogers Voy. p. vi, I wish you
intire Health and Happiness. 1755 Young Cefitaur ii.

Wks. 1757 IV. 141 Hell is nothing but an intire absence
from Him. 1795 Burke Corr. (1844) IV. 186 Ifyou did not
give entire credit to my declarations. 1836 J. Gilbert Chr.
Aionem. vi. (1852) 161 The statements of Scripture are in
entire harmony with this representation. 1855 Macaulay
Hist. Efig. III. 220 Granting entire liberty of conscience.

1879 R. K. Douglas Confucianism iii. 80 Entire sincerity

is required of them who approach the altar.

b. With agent -noun or sb. descriptive of a
person : That is thoroughly of the character de-

scribed, t Also formerly as predicate : Thoroughly
established in (an opinion, a resolve, knowledge,

ENTIRE.

etc.); cf. Fr. entier 'qui maintient entieres ses
idees, ses volontes' (Littre).

1534 Ld. Berners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1546) G g, All
these mortall men ar so entier in their owne wylles. 1641
Hinde J. Bruen Ivii. 190 All such . . as were most sound
and entire in the Knowledge of the Truth. 1655 Francion
xi. 23 They did not know her to be entire in her resolutions,
and that she would not forsake them for any Remonstrances.
1657 Earl Monmouth tr./'«rrt/rt'^/'<?/'.j9;Vt:. 85 The Romans
never laid down Arms but when bhey were entire Victors.
Mod. He is an entire believer in Christianity.

t c. Of persons : Wholly devoted to another,
perfectly beloved. In later use, of friends and
friendly intercourse : Unreserved, familiar, inti-

mate. Obs. [cf. Fr. ami entier, and equivalent in

It. and Sp.]

_ c 1420 Pallad. on Hush. i. 279 Hym nil I undertake That
is thi dere entere. 1430 Lydg. Chron. Troy i. v, Thy
doughter deare That was to the so passingly entere. 1608-
II Bp. Hai.l Medit. ^- Vo7vsn. §38 It is best to be courteous
to all ; entire with few. 1611 Coryat Crudities Ep. Ded.,
My most sincere and entire friend M. Lionel Cranfield.
1641 Bp. Hall Rem. IFks. 11. (1660) 89 It troubled him an
hundred times more to be cast out from this {more entire)
presence. 1643 Horn & Robotham Gate Lang. Unl. xcili.

§909 Waiwardnesse estrangeth the entires! friends. «i7i8
Penn LifeWks. 1726 I. 232 An entire and constant Friend.

4. Whole, unbroken, intact ; not mutilated or
decayed ; undiminished in quantity or extent.
rti63i Donne Paradoxes (1652) 86 [A miser's treasure

profits no onej] Yet it remains intire. 1656 More Ant/d.
Ath. III. viii. 11712) 113 His body was found entire. 1666
Evelyn Z?/ary 7 Sept., Nothing remaining intire but the
inscription in the architrave. 1697 I^ot-yy.-^. Antiq. Greece
1. xxv. (1715) 132 Their Estates, which were all that time
preserv'd entire to them. 1727 A. Hamilton New Ace. E.
Ind. I. X. 102 The Portugueze capitulated to leave Ormuze,
with all the Fortifications intire. 1805 Wokdsw. Prel.
IV. (1850) loi In military garb. Though faded yet entire.
J826 KiREY & Sp. Entomol. (1828) IV. xxxvii. 19 The head-
less animal made the same movements as when intire.

b. Spec. Of male animals : Not castrated. [So
in all Romanic langs.]

1834-43 Southev Doctor (1849) 339 What the Spaniards
. . call a Cabalio Padre, or what some of our own writers
. .appellate an entire horse. 1876 Whyte Melville Kater-
feltovW.jZ The animal, though an entire horse . . responded
lovingly and gently to his caress.

c. Of immaterial things : Unimpaired, undi-
minished.
1601 Holland Pliny 1. 136 But there continue still in their

entire and as flourishing state as euer the city Hebata and
Oruros. 1635 A. Stafford Fetu. Glory (1869,1 ^o? The first

Principles of my Religion . . I will preserve entyre. 1667
Milton P. L. i. 146 If he our Conquerour . . Have left us
this our spirit and strength intire. 1736 Butler /(««/. i. i. 25
Apprehension, Memory, Reason, all entire. 1B53 Robert-
son Senn. Ser. iii. xvi. 219 When Christian principles were
left entire.

t d. Of a question : Intact ; that has not been
entered upon. Of an offence: In no degree atoned
for or ' purged '. Obs.

1598 Grenewey Tacitus' Ann. in. xvi. (1622) 71 Yet that
the offence committed against his father, was entire. 1698
Sidney Disc. Go7't. i. § 3 (1704) 8 So that the Question re-

mains intire, as if he had never mention'd it.

e. Of persons : With unimpaired strength, not
fatigued or worn, fresh. [So L. integer."] arch.
1590 Spenser F. Q. i. vi. 44 Backe to fight againe, new

breathed and entire. 1628 Hobees Thucyd. (1822J 104 Won
to the war when you were entire but repenting it upon the
damage. 1665 Man[,ev Grotius' Loiv-C. IVarres 291 Six
hundred intire, beside two hundred sick and wounded.
1853 Robertson Serjn. Ser. \\\. i. (1872) 8 He is entire,

powerful because he has not spent his strength.

5. Wholly of one piece ; continuous throughout

;

one and undivided. Now only in scientific use.

1590 Spenser F.Q. i. vii. 33 But all of Diamond perfect
pure and cleene It framed was, One massie entire mould.
1604 Shaks. Oth. v. ii. 144 Of one entyre and perfect Chry-
solite. 1679 Penn ^^^7-. Prot, i. ix. (1692) 46 Being but
one Entire Interest throughout the World. 1699DAMPIER
Voy. II. I. i. 14 A turn on the East side of the River, which
is here entire : for a little before, .we met the main stream
where it parts into the 2 channels. 1703 Maundrell
Journ. Jems., Euphrates, SfC. (1732) 4 Intire blocks of
wood. ' 1726 Leoni Albertzs Archit. I. 42 a, All Stone
should be entire . . you may know whether it is entire or
crack'd. 1786 tr. Beckford's Vathek (1868) 28 The chasm
closed, and the ground became as entire as the rest of the
plain. 1817 W. SelwynZ^w Nisi Prius II. 860 If a man be
imprisoned . . on the ist day of January, and kept in prison
till the ist day of February . . the whole is one entire tres-

pass. 1834 M''Murtrie Cu7ner's Anifu. Kingd. 200 The
first dorsal entire ; while on the contrary the last rays of the

second, as well as those of the anal which correspond to

them, are detached. 1880 Gray Struct. Bot. vi. § 5. 245
The calyx or corolla when gamophyllous . . is said to be .

.

entire, when the union is complete to the summit or border.

b. Of troops: Forming an unbroken body. Now
only in techn. phrase Rank entire.

1568 Grafton Chron. II. 505 The Duke of Bedford ..

made likewise an entier battayle. 1691 Proc. agst. French
in Select, Harl. Misc. (1793) 476 They marched intire

through the body of the country. 1833 Regul. Instr.

Cavalry i. 126 The Squads should, .be formed rank entire.

1879 A. Forbes in Daily News 13 June 5/6 That the true

tactic is to work in rank entire.

c. In scientific use : Having an unbroken out-

line, vi'ithout notches or indentations. Said, e.g.

of leaves, shells, certain parts of animal bodies.

1757 Miller in Phil. Trans. L. 435 The leaves are intire,

and come to a point at their base. 1817 Coleridge Biog. Lit.
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ENTIRE.

(1847) II. 209 The gable ends . . towards the street, some in

the ordinary trianguiar form and entire as the botanists say.

i8a8 Stark Elem. Nat. Hist. II. 180 Last segment of the

abdomen entire or notched. 1835 Lindley Introd. Bat.

(1848) I. 261 The entire blade of the Box tree. 1866 Tate
Brit. Mollitsks iii. 45 The aperture is entire that is not

notched or produced into a canal.

+ 6. Wholly of one kind, homogeneous ; free

from alien admixture. Obs.

i6M-6a Hevlin Cosmogr. in. (1673) 41/2 And yet those

Maronites though intire without intermixture are held,

etc. 1640 QuARLES Enchirid. iv. xcvii, It is . . a plame

suit ofone ent>Te cloth. 1648 Petit. Eastern Assoc. 14 Were
both the Houses.. so intire from Opinionists. .as we could

wish. 1683 Brit. Spec. 39 The old Language of the Bntams
who have been . . curious to preserve it entire without any

mixture. 1683 Salmon Doron Med. iii. 671 It preserves it

safe and intire from filth. 1609 Dampier Voy. II. i. viii.

157 It was brackish: for though the fresh water is bom up

by the Salt, and it might be intire without mixture, yet, etc.

b. Of qualities, feelings, etc. : Pure, unmixed.

Cf. 3.

1507 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, n. iv. 352 See now whether pure

Feare, and entire Cowardise, doth not make thee wrong

this vertuous Gentlewoman, to close with vs? 1667 Milton

P. L. III. 265 Wrauth shall be no more Thenceforth, but in

thy presence Joy entire.
, _ .

7. Wholly reserved ; unshared. Entire tenancy

(Law^ : see quot,

1641 Termes de la Ley 137 Entire Tenancie is that which

is contrary to severall Tenancie, and signifieth a sole pos-

session in one man. 1707 Hearne Collect. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.)

I. 339 Mr. Foulkes keepmg it intire to himself.
_
Mod. He

has the entire control of that department. I will take the

entire responsibility of this step.

b. Entire to itself: secluded, kept apart, private.

m6i8 Raleigh Rem. (1644) 10 That Aristocracy be not

too magnificent nor intire to it self, but communicate with

the people some commodities of State or Government. 1649
AIiLTON Eikon. xxviii, Those few mortifying hours that

should have been entirest to themselves.

II. In ethical sense.

t 8. Of reputations or persons : Free from re-

proach, unblemished, blameless. Obs.

1*77 HoLiNSHED CAr<7«. II. 193 Richard Grafton was a

right reverend man whiles he lived and of entier name also

being dead. 1667 Milton P. L. ix. 292 Daughter of God
and Man, immortal Eve, For such thou art, from sin and
blame entire. 1678 R. Barclay Apol. Quakers x. § 16. 304
The Bishops and Apostles . . should be men of most intire

manners and Life. 1779 J. Moore Vie%v Soc. Fr. (1789) I,

i. 5 He who has the vigour to disentangle himself from the

snares of deep play . . with his character entire may be es-

teemed a fortunate man.

t9. Of persons and their actions : Characterized

by intej^rity ; incorruptible, honest, upright. Obs.

c 1430 LvDG. Bochas in. v. (1554' 77 b There was a prince,

full notable and entere Called Otanes. c 1500 Doctr. Gd.
Serz-attnts in Poet. Tracts (Percy) 3 Be of thy mynde
peasyble and entere. 1647 Clarendon ///j/. Rel'. 117021 1, v.

516 Some very honest and intire Men stayed still there. Ibid.

II. \ I. 54 From whom he could expect no entire, and upright

dealing. 1707 Hkarnr Collect. joMay lOxf. Hist. Soc.)II.

17 John Urry of Xt Church, an mtire Man.

1 10. Of feelings, the heart, etc. : Unfeigned,

sincere, genuine, earnest. Obs.

The examples of this sense are often not easily to be dis-

tinguished from those of the still current sense 3, to which
expressions like entire affection, etc., if u.sed at all, would
now belong.

c 1380 WvcLiF Wks. (1880) 106 Treuly assoiled of god for

his entre sorwe of synne. c 1430 Syr Gener. (Roxb.) 7365
He hem met with hert entier. 1509 Fisher Fun. Serm.
C'tcss. Eic/tffiond'Wks. 302 But we shall with moost entyer

mindes beseche hym. 1535 — JVks. 382 Draw nygh vnto
hym with entiere deuotion. 1556 Lauder Tractate 528
With hert Inteir I wald beseik your Maiesteis. 1596 Shaks.
Tatn. Shr. iv. ii. 23 Your entire affection to Bianca. 1650
HvBBZRT Pill Fortnality 193 That love, and intire affection

that you bear to their poor souls, a 17x6 Blackall ll'ks.

(1723) I. 112 The strictest Friendships, the most intire Love,

and the firmest Peace.

fll. The notion 'intimate' developed in sense

3 b seems to have suggested an association of entire

with interior. Hence perh. Spenser's /ar/.y entire

« 'inward parts'.

[1483 CatA. Angl., Entyrly, intime. 15.. Cooper Lat.

Diet., Intime, entirely.] 1590 Spenser F. Q. iv. viii. .st.

48 Casting flakes of lustful fire, .into their hearts and parts

entire.

t B. adv. a. Wholly, completely, b. Heartily,

sincerely, unfeignedly. Obs.

a. ?« 1400 Chester PL (1843) 1. 193 Seith fourtie daies are

gone intier. Cf. 1707 in A. 7.

b. ^1430 Syr. Gencr. (Roxb.)76o9He that me loued most

entier. c XA30 Lvdg. Smyth ^ his Dame 467 in Ha7l . E. P. P.

in. 218 She. .thanked God intere.

C. sb.

1. The whole ; the assemblage of all the parts ;

the full extent (of anything). In recent use some-

what rare.

1597 Bacon CouUrs Good 4- Eznll v. (Arb.) 145 It is not
safe to deuide, but to extoll the entire still in generall. 1609
TouRNEUR Fjtn. Poem 375 The parts: the entire; and every
circumstance That was contingent. 1804 Castlereagh in

%.} .O-^^wiVellesleys Disp. 250We have by two wars . .Iwund
up the entire of Wfj'sore in our dominions. x83a G. Downes
Eett.Cont. Countries I. 234 A range ofseven graves, enclosed
each by lofty railings—so that the entire resembles, etc
1842 S. Lover Handy Andy viii, The death of her husband,
who left her the entire of his property. 1876 Gladstone
Syttckr. Homer 193 In the entire of the Poems we never
hear of a merchant ship of the Greeks.
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2. Entirety ; completeness. I

x6»a Bacon Hen. VII, 158 Maintaining the Liberties of

Holy Church in their Entire. 1859 Thackeray Virgin. Ixiii.

(D.). Too long to print in entire.

3. An entire horse ; a stallion.

x88i J. F. Keane youm. Medinah 160 He bought two
young bay entires for one hundred dollars each. 1886 Daily

j

Neivs 14 Dec 3/1 Four heavy-looking grey entires. I

4. Short for entire beer : see A 2 b.
;

Not now in current use exc. on tavern sign-boards and the '.

like, where ' A. B. C. & Go's entire ' is still advertised.
;

i8a5 Hone Every-day Bk. \. 691 Hagger's entire [humor-
ously for * ginger-beer ], two-pence a bottle. 1854 Wvnter
Curiosities Civiliz. 239 On countless sign-boards of the
metropolis this [porter], .is advertised by the title of entire.

t EntiTe, v. Obs. [f, prec. adj.]

1. trans. To make a whole of; to unite.

1678 Sir J. Spelman Alfred Gt. (1709) 28 The West Saxon
Kingdom and the Kingdom of Kent became again entired
in one in his hand.

2. To attach exclusively ; also in weaker sense,

to attach closely or intimately.

1634 HevwoodC^ww/^. 305 Lamia was. .entyred to Deme*
trius. Ibid. vii. 323 Shee had a bedfellow, unto whom above
all others shee was entired. 1655 — Fortune by Land ^ S.
V. Wks. 1874 VI. 43a, I take my Sisters husband, unto me
Therefore one most intir'd.

Hence Entired///. a. = Entire 3 c.

1635 Hevwood Hierarch. \, 37 Theseus in Search of his

deare and Entired friend Perithous.

Entirely (entaiajli;, Oi^'. and (7f/y. Forms: see

Entiue and -ly * and -. [f. Entiue a. + -lt.]

t A. cuij. (ME. only), a. Full, complete, b.
Sincere, having integ^ty. Obs.

14. . Pol. Rel.
(J-
L. Poems 41 Besechinge you cuer with

myn enterly hert. 1488 Caxtos Chast. Goddes Chyld. 10
Yeuing up thankyTiges with enterly deuocyon. 1497 Bp.
Alcok Mons Perfect. B iij, V" very enteerly folowers of
Cr>'ste Ihesu.

B. adv.

1 1. In an entire state ; without diminution or

division, as a whole. Obs.
(As in the case of the synonyms ivliole €ic., the adj. would

now be used instead of the adv.)

1491 Act 7 Hen. VII, c. 12 Pream.^ To preserve the pos-
sessions of the Crown hoolly and entierly without any sever-

aunce or decreasing therof. 151a Act 4 Hen. VIII, c. 19
5 10 The hole summes . . del>*verd fully & enterely. 1659
Anneslev in Burton's Diary (1828) IV. 464 The which was
read first intirely, and afterwards, in parts.

2. Wholly, completely, perfectly; without ex-

ception or reservation.

(;i4oo Maundev. xii. (1839) 139 Thei kepen entierly the
Comaundement. c 1430 Freemasonry 241 5cf that the
mayster a prentes have, Enterlyche thenne that he hym
teche. 1481 Caxton Myrr. iii. x. 155 .^dam knewe all the
seuen scyences lybcrall entyerly without fayllyng of a worde.
1667 Milton P. L. vn. 549 And behold all was entirely good.
1706 Hearne Collect. lOxf. Hist. Soc.i 1. 171 He was intirely

an Enemy to the Gross Errors of Poper>*. 1761 Humk
Hist, Eng. II. xxxi, 201 His resolution of breaking intirely

with the court of Rome. 1760 Goldsmith Rom. Hist.
(1786) I. 121 He was the son of a man entirely respected
by both parties. 1707 Bkwick Brit. Birds (1847) I. 66
Another circle of dark rusty brown entirely surrounds the
face. 1875 JowF.TT /'/(i/iJ led. 2) I. 20, I entirely agree, .and
accept the definition.

^ in humorous representations of the speech of
Irishmen, often placed at the end of a sentence.
Mod. * He's a fine gentleman entirely*.

3. Wholly and exclusively, solely.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Red. i. U843I 4/2 He [VHliers] en-
tirely disposed of all the graces of the king. 1671 Cave
Prim. Ckr. iii. iv. (1673* ^31, I shall set down the story in-

tirely out of the Author himself. 17^ Arbltmnot Rules of
Diet 400 If a Gouty Person can bring himself intirely to a
Milk Diet. 1833 H. Coleridge North. Worthies (1852) I.

16 Middleton composed his life of Cicero, lortin his hfe of
Erasmus, almost entirely from the epistlesof their respective
subjects. 1850 Miss Mitford in L'Estrange Life III. xii.

223 He [Charles Kingsley] did win his own sweet wife en-
tirely by this charm of character.

+ 4. a. Heartily, sincerely, b. Earnestly. Obs.
In the later instances these uses seem to approach or coin-

cide with the still current sense 2.

a. rt 1340 Hampole Psalter \\. 4 Fulhard it is to l>e tuniyd
enterly til \f^ bryghtlied and be pees of godis lyght. 1393
Langl. /'. PL C. xvm. 142 Loue pyn enemy entyerly "godes
heste to ful-fiUe. 1467 Mann. ^ Househ. Exp. (1841) 17a
Ryte worschepeful and my enterly welbeloved frend. 1586
A. Day Eng. Secretary i. (16251 27 The gricfe that by my
selfe among many others, for his losse, is entirely conceivetf.

1596 Shaks. Merch. V. iii. ii. 328 They are intirely wel-
come. 1647 Ward Simp. Cobler 22, I intirely wish .

.

more wisdom to that Plantation. 17x1 Addison Spect.
No. 170 F 2 The Apprehension that he is not equally beloved
by the Person whom he entirely loves, ijaa Journ. through
t.ng. (ed. 2) I. 131, I that love the Country entirely, .have
fixt my Residence here [Epsom].
b. a 1400 Isumbras 434 To Ihesu Criste than prayes he, And

enterely hym bysoghte. cx^aoChron. Viloa. 1183 pat bey
wolden prey^c for Alfynes soule enterly. Ibid.-^w He loited

bo more entierlocure towarde t>at tombe. i4« Paston Lett.

No. 230 I. 319 Praying you interlych to hie with me at

dyner on Seynt Benett day. 1548-9 (Mar.) Bk. Com. Prayer
128 Entierly desiryng thy fatherly goodnes. 1590 Spenser
F. Q. 1. xi. 32 Gan to highest God entirely pray. x6o6 G.
W[oodcocke] tr. Hist. Ivstine 91 a, They intirely besought
tht'm. .they would now be bould in the ouerthrow.

EntireneSS (entai'unes). [f. as prec. + -NK88.]

The quality, state, or condition of being entire.

1. \Vholeness, completeness ; undiminished, un-

broken, or undivided condition. In its entireness

:

El^TITATIVE.

as a whole. Of qualities, states, actions, etc.

:

Thoroughness, fullness, perfectness.

1599 SANDVs£K>-(j/«6)*^tr. (1637) 132 To reprint them in their
first cntirenesse. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. \\. v. § 2 A steme
[of a tree] hath a dimension and quantitie of entyrenes and
continuance before it come to discontinue and break itself

into Armes. 1614 Bf. Hall Heaven upon Earth § 18 One is

sicke of his neighbour's field, whose misshapen angles..
hinder his Lordship of entirencsse. 1680 S. Mather Iren.
II A Church in an Island, .must not be denyed intirenessof
Jurisdiction within itself. 1703 Moxon Mech. Exerc. 75
The evenness and entireness of the Edge. 1796 Burke
Regie. Peace Wks. 1842 II. 325 They come to attack your
king . . together with the entireness of the empire. 18x7
Coleridge Biog. Lit. 159 That satisfying entireness, that
complete adequateness of the manner to the matter which
so charms us in Anacreon. 1861 Mill Utilit. iii. 4Q That
entireness of sympathy with all others. 1870 Bowen Logic
7 We can more easily grasp it in thought, and contemplate it

at once in its entireness.

+ 2. Wholeness or oneness of feeling with an-

other ; close friendship, familiarity, intimacy.
XS99 Sandvs Europae Spec. U632) 171 Their alliance or

rather meere entirenesse with Spaine. 1612-5 ^P- Hall
Contempt. O. T. vi. i. Whither shall wee impute it, but to
his more intyrenesse with God. x6ao Horse Sub. 43 Their
cntirenesse and inwardnesse with the men of the greatest
name. 1673 Lady's Call. n. § 2. 69 That entireness and
affection which is the soul of marriage.

t3. Wholeness of feeling or thought ; integrity,

honesty, sincerity. Obs.

1549 Coverdale Erasm. Par. Coloss. ii. 5 If I espye your
entiernes and godly condicions either to be in ieoperdie or
to be inconstant & wauer. — 2 Cor. viii. 18 Whose faythe and
cntyrcnesse in preachynge the gospell. .is well trj'ed. 1631
Gouge God's Arro7v5 1. § 56. 58 An especiall point of sin-

cerity consisteth in the fore-said intirenesse,

Entirety (entai^uti). Forms : 6 entiertee,

7, 9 entierty, 8 entierity, 9- entirety. Also

7 intierty. [ad. AF. entiertie, OF. entierete :~L.
integritdt-etn y f. integer: see Entire.]
Johnson 1755 has only the form entierty, which continued

in legal use into the present century.

1. The state or condition of being entire ; com-
pleteness, fullness, integrity, perfection ; esp. in

phrase In its entirety, in its complete form, as

a whole.
XS48 Gest Pr. Masse 89 Deragotorye to the entiertee and

fulnes of Christes ones sacrifice. X630 Prynne A nti.Armin.
163 They haue an intirety, a fulnesse in themselues. X765-9
Blackstone C(7«;wi. (R.i, This is the natural and regular
consequence of the union and entirety of their interest.

1847 J- Wilson Chr. North (1857) I. 259 Its entirety—its

unity, which is so perfect. 1^53 Robertson Serm. Ser. 111.

XV. 181 The Christian Church taken in its entirety. 1878
Bosw. Smith Carthage 183 All chance of fulfilling it (his

religious mission] in its entirety had passed away for ever.

b. Law. The entire or undivided possession of

an estate ; esf>. in phrase By entireties, when two
parties are jointly seised of a whole estate, and
neither is exclusive possessor of a part. Cf.

MOIKTY.
X613 Sir H. Finch Latv (1636) 10 They shall not haue the

hind ny entierties, but by moities ioyntly. a x6a6 Bacon
Office ofAlienations (R.), Sometimes the attorney, .setteth

down an entierty, where but a moiety, a third, or fourth

part only was to be passed. 1809 Bawdwen DomesdayBk.
615 Rayner claims the Entierty of the Church. x8x8 Cruise
Digest V. 356A husband seised jointly with his wife, whether
by moieties or entireties. 1858 Ln. St. Lfonards Handy
Bk. Property Law n. 7 A purchaser cannot be compelled,

even in equity, to take an undivided part of an estate.. if

he contracted for the entirety.

2. The whole ; the sum total.

X856 Kane Arct. Expl. II. i. 21 You have the entirety of

our outfit. X870 RoLLESTON Anim. Li/e Introd. 24 Those
other characters must relate .. to the entirety of the organism
as such. x88s 7"ii«m (weekly ed.) 10 July 20/3 Tlie entirety

containing about 26 acres.

£ntitatiTe (e-ntit<Hiv), a. Mctaph. [ad. med.

L. entitdtti'us, f. entitdt-em : see Kktity.]

1. Pertaining to the mere existence of anything.

Entitative act \ transl. L. actus entitdttvus, a term

used by the Scotists to denote * material ' as op-

posed to 'formal* or * quiditative* actuality.

The word act in this phrase has its scholastic sense, ' that

which diflTerentiates an "actual" from a "potential" exist-

ence*. Duns Scotus, differing from Aquinas, recognized

two kinds of 'act', i.e. two senses or degrees in which a
thing might be said to have 'actual' existence : in one sense

it is ' actual ' if it simply possesses the * matter ' by virtue of

which it has any^ existence other than merely potential ; in

the other sense, it is actual only when it possesses the *form

'

which gives it specific existence. Hence in the language of

his disciples the entitative act is the ' matter ' of an actually

existing thing, while iUtformal act is its ' form '
; or, more

accurately, they denote the possession of ' matter ' and ' form*

respectively.

[a 1308 Duns Scotus Sent. xi. iii. S 11 Uno modo actus

est differentia entis opposita potentijE . . Alio modo acftrs dicit

habitudinem illam quain dicit forma ad informabile et ad

totum cujus est. xjio hycHETVs Comm. on Duns Scotus'

Sent. II. xii. § 19 Sicut forma est actus formalis quia potest

informare per receptionem ipsius, ita etiam materia est actus

entitativus.] r 1600 Timon iv. iii. 11842) 66 Whether there

be a man in the moone . . which may have there really and
intrinsecally an entitative acte and essence, besides a formall

existence. x6a8 Bp. Hall Old Reli^. 49 The bold Schooles

dare say that the naturall and entitatiue value of the Workes
of Christ was finite, though the morall value was infinite.

CX630 Jackson Creed vi. xi. Wk';. VI. 116 There is more

entitative goodness in being a man than in being a lion.



ENTITLE.

1743 J. Ellis KnmoL Div. Th. iv. 289 Whether . . the enti-
tative material act of sin be physically or morally good ?

2. Of the nature of an entity ; having real

existence.

i86a F. Hall Hindu Philos. Syst. 272 When a man mis-
takes a rope for a snake . . the man's misconception, which
is entitative, is the cause of his fear.

Hence E -ntitatively adv., in an entitative
manner ; as a mere existence.

1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles III. 55 The whole act considered
entitatively and naturally. 1696 Lorimeb Goodzviu's Disc.
vii. 135 There cannot be a Conditional Will in God, that
is .. subjectively, or entitatively Conditional. 1751 Cham-
BERS Cyci. s.v. , Peter, entitatively taken, is Peter, as a thing,
a substance, a man, etc. without any regard to his being a
lord, a husband, learned, etc. 1818 in Todd ; and in mod.
Diets.

Entitle (entai-t'l), v. Forms : 5-7 entytle,
(entytel, -titele), 5- entitle. Also 5-7 in-
tytle, (intitele), 5-9 intitle. See also Intitule.
[a. AF. entitle-r, OF. entitelcr, entiiuler, mod.Fr.
intittiler, corresp. to Pr. entitolar, intitular, It.

intitolare^ late L. intituldre, f. in in + titiilus

Title.]

I. From Title = ^ superscription, designation '.

1. trans. To furnish (a literary work, a chapter,
etc.) with a heading or superscription ; in early use
gen. [d.. Title sb.). Subsequently only in nar-
rower sense : To give to (a book, etc.) a designa-
tion by which it is to be cited, or which indicates
the nature of its contents. Chiefly with comple-
mentary obj. ; also const, f hy^ + %vith.

a. ^."381 Chaucer Pari. Foules 30 This booke. .Entitled
was right thus. .Tullius of the dreame of Scipion. 1388
Wyclik Jerome's Prol. Rom., The epistil. .that to Ebrues
ys writen..is not entitUd with his [Paul's] name. 1483
Caxton Cato Aijb, This book.. ought to be entytled the
reule and gouernement of the body and of the sowle. 1581
Mulcaster Positions Ep. Ded. (1S87) 5, I haue entitled
the booke Positions. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn, i. iii. § 9
To dedicate them [books], .to private and equal friends, or
to entitle the books with their names. 1792 London Rez>.
Nov. 363 This section Mr. S. entitles, ' Of the Use and
Abuse of general Principles in Politics '. 1888 H. Morley
Eng. Writers III. 179 A book entitled * De Nugis Curi-
alium '.

0. 1438-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) I. 25 In his Policraticon,
whom he intitlede de Nugis Curialium. 1534 Ld. Bernkrs
Gold. Bk, M. Aitrel. (1546) B iiij b, I will intitle this boke
the Golden boke. 1542-3 Act 34 ^ 35 Hen. Fill, c. i

Bookes . . intiteled . . the psalter, primers, praiers, statutes
and lawes of this realme. 1738 Birch Li/e Milton Wks.
1738 I. 76 The Icon was at first intitled by the King Suspina
Regalia. 1793 Smeaton Edystone L. Contents 7 Extracts
from a Book intitled the Storm.

t b. To inscribe, dedicate (a book) to a person.
1460 Capgrave Ckron. 152 Doctour Gylis . . entitelid it [the

bok of Governauns of Princes] to Philip, dauphin of Frauns.
1607 HiERON Wks. Ded. before p. 429 I, Pp iiij, I haue
thought good to commend some of my poore labours vnto
you, by a more particular entitling them to your name.

t c. To ascribe (a literary work) to an author.
With mixed notion of 5 c.

1550 Cranmer Defence 50 b, In an other booke, entitled to
sainct Augustine, is written thus, etc. 1575 Fulke Canfiit.
Docir. Purg. (1577) 216 Ecclesiasticus and the booke of
Wisdome, falsel}^ intitled to Salomon. 1671 Stubbe Reply
17 My Adversaries will here allow no other Book to be En-
titled unto theR.S. but what is licensed by their President.
1699 Bentley Phal. Introd. 14 Dionysius made a Tragedy
called ParthenopEcus, and intitled it to Sophocles. 1724
Swift Let. 28 Apr. The other [tract] is entitled to a
Weaver, .but thought to be the work of a better hand.

fd. ? To prefix the name of (an alleged author)
to. Obs. i^Perh. belongs to 5.)
a 1745 Swift (T.\ We have been entitled, and have had

our names prefixed at length to whole volumes of mean
productions.

2. To bestow on (a person) a certain title or
designation expressing his rank, office, or char-

acter ; to speak of (a person) by a certain title.

Formerly also, to give a certain designation to
(a thing\ Const, as in i.

a. X447 BoKENHAM Seyntys (1835) Introd. 3 Galfryd ofYng-
lond in his newe werk Entytlyd thus as I can aspye Galfridus
Anglicus. 1589 R. Harvey PI. Perc. 7 It were enough to
entitle those Browne Sectaries of the Blacke Prince, with the
name of traytors. 1602 Fulbecke Pandectes 21 The kings
and Queenes of England entitling themselues kings and
Queenes of BVaunce. 1667 Milton P. L. xi. 171 Next
favourable thou. Who highly thus to entitle me voutsaf'st.

1683 Ray C(7?-n I1848) 135 He entitles it Conyza acris annua
alba. 1711 Hearne Collect. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) III. 147 Please
entitle S. only Bart, i860 Pusey Min. Proph. Joel iii. 16
Here entitled by the incommunicable name of God.

P- 1593 Shaks. Rich. II, I. ii. 33 That which in meane
men we intitle patience, Is pale cold cowardice. 1596 -^
Tarn. Shr. iv. v. 6r And now by Law, as well as reuerent
age, I may intitle thee my louing Father. 1605 Camden
Rem. 35 Mawd . . who intitled herselfe Empresse. 1728
Morgan Algiers II. ii. 232 They intitled him Sultan.

t 3. To write down under proper titles or head-
ings. Obs.
a. c 1430 Lydg. in Lay Folks Mass Bk. (1879) 394 Somme

entytlenn hem in smale bookes of Report. 1463 Paston Lett.
No, 477 II. 138 And more thinges . . which I entytelyd in a
scrowe. 1533 Frith Answ, More's Lett. Pref. Aijb, He
desired me to entitle the somme of my wordes Si. wryte them
for hym.

P- "533-4 /f(^/ 25 Hen. VII/, c. 21 § 9 One sufficient
clerko. .shall intitle in his bokes and enroll of recorde such
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other writinges. 1382 Bentley jifmi. Malrcmes, After the
good example of the learned fathers of our time, to intitle,

reduce, & applie those other godlie meditations & praiers.

II. From Title = ' right to possession '.

4. To furnish (a person) with a ' title ' io an
estate. Hence gen. to give (a person or thing)
a rightful claim to a possession, privilege, desig-
nation, mode of treatment, etc. Const, to with
sb. or inf. ; also simply. Now said almost ex-
clusively of circumstances, qualities, or actions

;

formerly often of personal agents.
a. 1468 W. Worcester in Paston Lett. ^o. 582 II. 314,

I.. entitled no crettur to na place. 1530 Palscr. 538/1 By
what meanes is he entyteled unto these landes. 1649 Selden
Laws Eng. i. xlvii. (1739] 77 The Emperor could entitle the
Pope to no power here, because none he had. 1652 T, Wnrr-
ITELD Doctr. A rutin. 8 His dying for the elect is a sufficient
ground to entitle him, 1711 Addison S^ect. No. 257 T 8
[God] will hereafter entitle many to the Reward of Actions
which they had never the Opportunity of Performing. 1725
De Foe Voy. round World 11840) 289 Such a quantity as
might entitle that water to the name of the Golden Lake.
1798 Ferriar Certain Varieties Man 223 Every man thinks
himself entitled to observe and to publish. 1818 Cruise
Digest I. 138 The first tenant in tail who is born becomes
entitled to any timber felled by the tenant for life. 1826
Henry Eletn. Ckcni. I. 635 The remaining salts of alumina
have no properties sufficiently important to entitle them to
a separate description. 1832 Ht. Martineau Demerara ii.

15 Better entitled than most of his brethren to complain of
neglect. 1838 Dk Morgan Ess. Proliali. 188 If each had
been entitled to his fraction of the sum which would have
become due had he lived to the end of the year. 1875 PosTE
Gains 111. comm. led. 2) 396 The obligation by which the co-
creditors are entitled.

p. 149s Act II Hen. VII, c. 2 § 4 It shalbe laufull to
every man intitled to have the seid penaltie to distreyne for
it. 1S71 Campion Hist. Irel. (16331 7° Intytled to thirty
thousand marks yearely. 1695 tr. Colbatclls New Liglit
Chirnrg. Put out -p. iii. With how much Justice it 's intitled
to such a Name. 1741 Richardson Pamela I. 46 Who.,
thinks himself intitled to call me Bold-face. 1769 Robertson
Chas. y, \l\. IX. 133 A higher rank in the temple of fame
than either his talents or performances intitle him to hold.

b. Spec. To furnish with a Title to orders.
1720 Bp. Kennett Monit. Clergy Petcrhor. i. 16, I must

expect and insist upon it, that you Intitle no Curate, with-
out, etc.

+ C. To invest with an office, etc. Ohs.
1384 Fenner De/. Ministers (1587) 38 Seeing you must

.. intitle the Magistrate with the Pastors office. 1662
Fuller Worthies (1840I, Bring the last who was entitled.

.

with that dignity.

t d. To qualify, render apt. Const, to. Obs.
1627-7^ Feltham Resolves i. xix. 33 There is a nobleness

in the mind of man, which of it self, mtitles it to the hatred
of what is ill. 1650 Fuller Pisgah 402 The Temple, .visibly
intitled itself to fortification.

t e. To assign the possession of (something) to
;

to settle (an estate) on a person. Obs.
1608 HiERON Defence 11. 25 The attribute ' your Prince ',

giuen to Michael, entitleth the name Michael to Christ only.
1674 R. Godfrey Inj. cj- Ab. Physic 145 He intitled his
Inheritance on his Sister.

+ f. Phrase, To entitle and engage.
1641 Milton Ch. Discif. i. 4 To entitle and engage a

glorious name \o gross corruption. 1649 Nicholas Papers
(1886) 149 To intitle and engage the Queen to espouse as her
owne quarrell whatever reflects upon Lord Jermyn.

+ 5. To regard or treat (a person) as having a
title to something. Hence, to represent (a person
or thing) as the agent, cause, or subject of a par-
ticular action, effect, condition, or quality. Const.
in, to, with sb., rarely with inf. Obs.
a. 1646Jasper MAlNE^y^rrw/. agsi. False Proph.zl^&Vftr^Xot
was hatcht to disturb the Commonwealth, but the writings
of some SybiU or other were entitled to that plot. 1662
Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr. 111. iii. § 7 Supposing Gods gi\'ing
man this freedom of will, doth not entitle him to be the
author of evill. 1672 Sir T. Browne Lett. Friend vii.

{1881) 131, I was not so curious to entitle the stars unto any
concern of his death. 1690 Locke Gcwt. 1. xi. § 154 How
readyZeal for Interest and Party is to entitle Christianity
to their Designs.

_
p. 1607-ia Bacon Ess. Praise (Arb.^ 352 Wherein a man

is. .most defective, .that will the flatterer intitle him to per-
force^ x649_ Jer. T.aylor Gt. E-venip, 11. 100 Nor intitle
God in our impotent, .fansyes. 1663 J. Spencer Prodigies
(166s) 359 An event to which I incline to intitle the especial
agency of the Devil.

t b. refl. To lay claim to. Obs.
1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. i. i. § 4 Churches are generally

ambitious to entitle themselves to Apostles, for their
Founders. 1672 Bp. Lloyd Fun. Serni. Bp. Wilkins, To
entitle themselves to dying men, even those, whose whole
life was a testimony against them, a 1718 Penn Life Wks.
1726 1. 155 Such as intitle themselves to Christianity, whilst
Strangers to the Terrors of the Lord for Sin.

t e. To impute (something) to. Obs. Cf. i c.
1630 Vrvkkk Anti-Armin. 267 What Testimonies their

opposite Arminian Errors.. can rake vp together, to intitle
them vnto our Church. 16^7 H. More Poems Pref., If we
can but once entitle our opinions, .to Religion, a 1662 [see
Entitling tjM. sb.] 1665 Glanvill Seeps. Sci. 37 Intitling
the Opinion of Intentional Species to Aristotle.

Hence Enti-tled ppl. a., that has a title or quali-
fication

;
qualified. Euti-tling vbl. sb. Enti-tle-

meut, a means of entitling ; a designation, name.
Enti'tler, one who entitles, or gives a title or
name to.

1869 Daily News 9 Dec, The objections of entitled op-
posers, a 1662 Hevlyn Life Abp. Laud (1668) 127 Tlie

ENTO-.

entitling of these Doctrines to the name of j\rminius. 1835
Tails Mag. II. 670 Objections were raised ..against so
unlucky an entitlement. 1653 Ashwell Fides Apost. 225
And this may be therefore judged the . . most likely to be
intended by the first entitlers.

Entltule, obs.var. Intitule v. <T/-c/i. = Entitle.
Entity (e-ntlti). Forms : 7 entitle, -ye, (en-

tile), 7- entity, [ad. late L. entitdt-em, f. ens,
enii-s : see Ens. Cf Fr. entile, It. entitd., Sp.
entitad.

The orig. sense was abstr., but, in accordance with the
usual tendency of such words, it early acquired a concr.
sense {= Ens), which predominates in mod. use.]

1. Being, existence, as opposed to non-existence
;

the existence, as distinguished from the qualities
or relations, of anything.
1596 Bell Snni. Popery in. ix. 372 God. .is the principall

agent of the real and positive entities thereof. 1647 H.
More Song of Soul, A7itipsychopannychia in. xxix, Both
Night and Coldnesse . . have reall entitle. 1656 Hobbes
Liberty, Nccess. ff C. (1841) 135 Entity is better than nonen-
tity. 1710 Berkeley Princ. Hum. Knowl. § 81 The positive
abstract idea of quiddity, entity, or existence. 1830 Her-
SCHELL Stud. Nat. Phil 108 In the to 6i' and the to m»i hv,
that is to say, in entity and nonentity. 1837-9 Halla.m
Hist. Lit. (1847) HI. iii. § 9. 305 Entity or real being.

2. That which constitutes the being of a thing
;

essence, essential nature.
1643 K. O. Man's Mart. vii. 34 He, that is, his Entile,

person, even all that went to make him man. 1648
Cr.ishaw Steps to Temple 8i Dear hope !..The entity of
things that are not yet. a 1688 Cudworth Iminut. Morality
(1731) 16 It is impossible any Thing should Be.. without a
Nature or Entity. 1783 Reid I/U. Powers 399 For the
entity of all theoretical truth is nothing else but clear in-
telligibility.

3. loncr. Something that has a real existence

;

an Ens, as distinguished from a mere function,
attribute, relation, etc. ^ Rational entity: = L.
ens rationis, a thing which has an existence only
as an object of reason.
1628 T. Spenckr Los^ick 209'rhespccificall difference is a

rationall entitle and no more. 1685 Boyle Enq, Notion Nat.
22 This Death . . is neither a Substance, nor a Positive Entity,
but a meer Privation. 173S-8 Bolingbkoke On Parties 139
'Till it becomes an ideal Eiitity, like the Utopia. 1855 H.
Spencer /'r/«t\ Psychol. (1872) I. \-. x. 626 No effort of
imagination enables us to think of a shock, however minute,
except as undergone by an entity. 1871 Darwin Desc.
Maji I. vii. 228 Those . . must look at species either as
separate creations or. .distinct entities.

t b. An actual quantity (however small). Obs.
1626 Bacon Syh'a § 12;^ Eruptions of Aire, though small

and slight, give an L^ntitie of Sound.
e. (See qiiot.)

1881 SpoTTiswoODEin Nature No. 624. 572 In some tubes,
the exhaustion of which is very moderate, .the blocks of
light termed entities by Mr. De La Rue are formed.
4. indefinitely. What exists ;

' being ' generally.
1604 Edmonds Observ. Csesar's Comm. ^^ Our knowledge

were equall to vniuersall entitle. 1670 Eachard Cont.
Clergy ^6 We be but mites of entity, and crumbs of some-
thing. 1699 Garth Dispens. 3 How the dim Speck of
Entity began T'extend its recent Form, and stretch to
Man. 1829 I. Taylor Enthus. ii. (1867) 31 He has become
. . infinitely less than an atom . . an incalculable fraction of
positive entity !

Ento- vC-nto), prefi.-c (before a vowel commonly
reduced to ent-~), repr. Or. ivtui within, inside, in

many compounds of mod. formation relating to

anatomy and biology, as E'ntoblast [Gr. /SAaaTos

sprout], the nucleolus of a cell. E^utooalca'-
ueal a. (see quot. and Calcaneal). Entoco'u-
dyloid a. [Gr. kovIv\-oi knuckle + -oid] (see

quot.). Eutocn-neiform a. (see quot. and Cu-
neifohm). E'ntocyst (see quot. and Cyst).
E'utoderm [Gr. Upfi.a. skin], the outer layer of
the blastoderm, also called hypoblast. Euto-
ga-strio a. [see Gasteic], pertaining to the inte-

rior of the stomach or of the gastric cavity.

Entoglo'ssal a. [Gr. yXSiaa-a the tongue + -al],

a term applied to one of the bones of the hyoidean
arch in some fishes, which supports the tongue.

Eutome'tatarse [mod.L. metatarsus'], the bones
between the tarsus and the toes : see quot. for

Entocalcaneal. Eutopa'rasite (see quot. i86i);
hence Emtoparasitic a. E ntoperipheral a.

(see quot. and Peripheral^. E'ntopliyte [Gr.

KpvTov plant], a plant growing within the sub-

stance of other plants or animals ; hence Ento-
phytlc a. Eutopro'Ctons a. [Gr. irpoiKTtSs anus,

rump], belonging to the Entoprocta, a class of
Polyzoa, in which the anus lies within the circle

of tentacles. Entopteryg'oid a. [see Ptery-
goid] (see quot.). Euto'ptic a. [see Optic], re-

lating to the appearance of the different internal

structures of the eye ; hence EutO'ptics sb. (see

quot.). Entoste'rual a. [see Stebnal], pertain-

ing to the entosternum or median piece of the

sternum or breastbone, very largely developed in

birds. Euto'tlc a. [see Otic], pertaining to or

occurring in the inner ear. Entotympa'uic a.

[see Tympanic], situated within the tympanum or

drum of the ear.
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ENTOIL. 220 ENTOURAGE.
i8i4 Webster, *Entoilasl, the nucleolus of a cell. >8s4

Owen in Circ. Sc. (c. 1865) II. 74/1 One [process], called

the ** entocalcaneal ', projects from below the entocondyloid
cavity, and from the back part of the upper end of the *en-
tometatarse. /^it/. The inner of the two cavities for the
condyles, .is the *' entocondyloid' cavity. 1855 — S/ii:/. 4-

Teeth 254 The brachial artery pierces the entocondyloid
ridge. 1854— in Circ. Sc. {c. 1865) 1 1. 81/2 The *entocunei-
form bone. 187a Mivart Elem. Anat. 186 Of the three

cuneiform bones, the innermost, the ento-cuneiform is the

largest. 1884 Syd. Sac. Lex. *Entocyst, the inner layer of

the cuticular envelope of the Polyzoa. 1879 tr. HacckePs
Evol. Mail I. iii. 67 The lower, which forms the organs of

digestion and reproduction, Huxley called the '^Entoderm,

or Inner-layer. 1877 Huxley Anat. Inv. An. iii. 150 The
details of this process of *entogastric gemmation have been

(raced by Haeckel in Camiarina hastaia. 1878 Bell Ge-

genbaner's Comp. Anat. 472 The rudimentary first arch

fuses to form the so-called *entoglossal bone. 1861 Hulme
tr. Moquin-Taiidon n. vn. 324 Some writers have pro-

posed to call them [Entozoa] *Ento-parasites. 1876 Davis

Polaris Exp. App. 653 All the animals should be ex.

amined for ecto- and ento-parasites. 1861 H. Macmillan
Footn. Page Nat. ibj Animals of feeble vitality . . are

rarely, if ever, free from these *ento.parasitic plants. 1855
H. Spencer Princ. Psychol. (1870) I. 250 Those [feelings]

internally initiated, which we may conveniently call *ento-

peripheral. 1861 H. Macmillan Footn. Page Nat. 167

Upwards of ten species of *entophytes have already been
discovered parasitic upon man. 1847-9 Todd Cycl. Anat.
IV. ii8/r This substance [White Thrush] is in part *ento-

phytic. x86i H. Macmillan Footn. Page Nat. 227 En-
tophytic fungi spring from beneath the cuticle of living

plants. 1877 HcxLEY Anat. Ittv. An. xii. 680 The lowest
known term . . of the Malacozoic Series is an *entoproc-
tous Polyzoon. 1854 Owen in Circ. Sc. {c. 1865I II. 79/1
The *entopterygoids. 1880 Gunther Fishes 55 The entop-
terygoid, an oDlong and thin bone attached to the inner
border of the palatine and pterygoid. 1876 Bernstein
Five Senses 80 All such phenomena are called *entoptic,
because they deal with the perceptions of the internal
portions of the eye. iSy6 Catal. Sci. App. S. Kens. 551
Apparatus to determine the position of entoptic objects—in

the humours of the eye. 1864 Reader 2 July 11 The light

that enters the eye may, under certain conditions, cause
one to see objects that exist within the eye-ball ; and an
investigation of these conditions is called *Entoplics. i8«-6
Todd Cycl. Anat. 1. 284/1 A middle one [/. f. centre] which
supports the keel, termed . . the *entosternal. 1854 Owen in

Circ. Sc. ic. 1865) II. 69/2 The median pieceof the plastron,

called ' entosternal ', answers to the sternum of the croco-
dile. 1878 Foster Phys. in. iii. 457 Corresponding to en-
toptic phenomena there are various *entotic phenomena-
1881 Mivart Cat 65 An internal, much wider part, the
^ento-tympanic.

Entoast : see Es-pre/.i 3.

ZSntoil (cntoil , V. arch. Also 6-7 entoyle, 7
intoyl. [f. Ex- 1 -h Toil sb:-'\ trans. To bring into

toils or snares ; to entrap, ensnare. Chiefly^i'.
x6ai G. Sandys Ovid's Met. v. 104 None more The chace

affected, or t'intoyle the Bore. 1875 Browning Inn
A Ibton 1 1 You entoil my legs. And welcome, for I like it.

fig. 1581 W. Clarke in Confer, iv. (15841 Ff iij b. Thus
you are entoyled. 1590 Barrow & Greenwood in Confer.
46 The fiirder and more you striue against the truth, the
furder and faster you entoyle your self, a 1626 Bacon AViy
AtI. (1650) 13 Entoyled both their Navy, and their Campe,
with a greater Power than theirs, both by Sea and Land.
165J Benlowes Theoph. xi. Ixxix, Nere in the net of
Slothfulnesse entoyl'd. x8ao Keats St. Agnes xxxii. So
mused awhile, entoyled in woofed fantasies, 1879 Brown-
ing Ned Bratis 43 Mounting until its mesh Entoiled all

heads in a fluster.

Hence Entoilmeut. rare. The action of en-

toiling ; the state of being entoiled.

185s Browning Men ^ IVoin. 11. Before, In torture and
entoilment.

t EntoiTe, a- (quasi-.ri^. and quasi-oa'z'.) Her.
Obs. Also 6-8 entoyre. [perh. a misspelling of
Fr. entourS pa. pple. of entourer to surround. See
Entol'B w.] (See quots.)

IS4». Leigh Artnoric (1597) iij. The third [sort of bor-
dure] is called Entoyre, the which is, when dead things do
occupy the .same bordure, as moUets, Roundels, and such
like. x66x Morgan Sph. Gentry \\. vi. 6j Or, a Bordure
Sable charged with Entoyre of8 Besants. X7SX-X800 Bailey,
Entoyre.. \% when a Border is charged with any sort of
Things which have not Life, except Leaves, Flowers, and
Fruits. [And in mod. Diets.]

Entomb (ent«-m), V. Also 6 entoumbe,
6-8 intomb(e, (6 intuiub). [a. OF. entoumhe-r,
entumhe-r, Fr. entombe-r, f. eii in (see EN-)-^
tombe Tomb.]
1. trans. To place in a tomb ; to bury, inter.

a. 1578 HuNNis Hyvefull Honye 130 Entoumbe thou me
in Can.-uin. 1614 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 133 Therein is

richly entombed Fatima, daughter and heire of their greatest
Prophet Mahomet. 1756-7 tr. Keysler's Trav. (1760) I. 202
Here is entombed the heart of an unconquered hero. 184a
Prichard Nat. Hist. Man 189 The remains of the dead
found entombed in various parts ofEurope.
p. 1S76 Fleming Panoptic Ep. 115 The exhibiting of

deserved honor unto him after he was intumbed. 1611
Speed Thcat. Gt. Brit. vi. (1614I ii/i K. Henry VI. . . was
intombed at Windsor. 1775 Adair Amer. Ind. 187 [The
dead husband] is intombed in the house under her bed.

2. trans/, anijlg. To enclose as in a tomb ; to
overwhelm

; to bury. Also ahsol.

1S93 Shaks. Liicr. 679 Entombs her outcry in her lips
sweet fold. 1593 Nashe Christ's T. 5b, Thou art.. en-
tombed in Ashes like Gomorra. 1599 — Lenten Stiiffc
l"°7') They intomb and balist With sudden destruction.
i66s J. Mall Offer of F. Help 118 Seas of wrath are ..

•h^a'n'ng to entomb you. 1741 Young Nt. Th. ix. 2429
When fimo . . In Nature's ample ruins lies intombM.

1830 Lyell Princ. Geol. (1875) II. III. xlv. 526 During the

great Earthquakeof 1603 in Sicily, several thousand people
were at once entombed in the ruins of caverns in limestone.

1874 Morley Compromise .iZZd) 27 The spirit of the Church
is eternally entombed within the four corners of acts of
parliament.

3. To serve as a tomb for ; to receive as in a
tomb. ///. anifig.
a 1631 DonuE Lett. {1651) 113 To seem to entomb those

affections ofmine to your service. 1633 G. Herbert Temple,
Ch. Porch viii. Let not a common ruine thee intombe. 1638
Cowley Loz'e's Riddle v. Wks. (1684) 117 Some sleepy
mountain bury me alive, Or Rock intomb me in its stony
entrails! i8ia H.& J. S.mith/?^;'. Addr., Hampsh. Partner,
None of your i^gyptian pyramids, to entomb subscribers'
capitals. i8zi Shelley //fff<w8 If Hell should entomb thee.

Entombed (ent;<-md), ///. a. \l. Entomb v. ^
-ED '.] Laid in a tomb ; buried, lit. aad/ig.
i6a6 G. Sandys Ovid's Met. xv. 305 Alemons sonne erects

his citie walls : Which of th'intombed he Crotona calls.

1647 Ward Simp. Cobler 58 The vast heritage ofsinne your
Intombed father left upon your score. 1746-7 Hervey
Medit. (18181 51, I bid adieu to this entombed warrior. 1866
G.Macdonald Ann, Q. Neighb. xiiL (1878) 248 From a
living Now to an entombed and consecrated Past.

Entombing (ent«mii)), vbl. sb. [f. as prec. +
-iXG '.] The action of the vb. Entomb ; the state

of being entombed.
1564-78 Bulleyn Dial agst. Pest. (1888) 17 The worthy

entombing of his bones. 1644 13p. Hall Kern. IVks. 11.

(1660) 130 Lazarus was called (after three dayes entombing)
out of his grave. x668 Wilkins Real. Char. 287 Entomb-
ing, Tomb, Sepulchre, Monument, Epitaph.

t EntO'mbleSS, fz. Obs. rare- '^. [f. as prec.
-H -LE«.s.] E.icempt from entombing ; tmdying.
1601 WhtvKH Mirr. Mart. F ij. Set forth Immortal! verse

for niy eiitoiiitjlcsse worth.

Entombment (ent«miment). [f as prec. -h

-me.nt.] The action of entombing ; /;/. axiA Jig.
1666 Alsop Maryland USfxj) ji They give him no other

intombment than, etc a 1677 Barrow iPks. (1686) III. 218
It [idleness] is the very entombment of a man. 1842
Blackiv. Mag. LII. 42oThedouble entombment ofNapoleon.
1877 Mozlp:y Vniv. Serm. iii. 61 What an entombment of
mind should we have !

Entometatarse : see Ento- pref.

Entomic (ent(>mik), a. [f. Gr. ivTon-a insects

(see Entomo-) + -ic] Of or pertaining to insects.
186a Mrs. Speir Last Years Ind. 28 Farewell to Egypt,

. .its dust and its entomic activities. 1880 M. Collins Th.
in Garden II. 102 A society which should take accurate
record of all ornithic, entomic, and botanic facts.

Entomical (entfj-mikal), a. [f as prec. + -al.]

— j>rec. In mo<l. TJicts.

Entomo- (before two unaccented syllables en-

t6m()-- ; before one imacc. syll. entjj-mciC- ; before
an ace. syll. entomo-), combining form of Gr.
IvTOfios adj. ' cut up ', in neut. pi. used in sense ' in-

sects ', with reference to the division of their

bodies into segments : cf L. insecta : see Insect.
Occurring with sense ' insect ' in many scientific

com])oimds of modem formation, as Entomo'-
^enoQs a. Bot. [Gr. -fivi]% bom, produced +
-ous], h.iving its growth in the body of insects.

Ento'mollte, Geol. [Gr. AiSos stone], a fossil

insect. Entomcmeter [Gr. nirpov measure],
an instrument for measuring the parts of insects.

Entomo'phairan, Zool. [Gr. <pay-tiv to eat -f -an],

one of the Kntomopltaga or insect-eaters—in mam-
mals, a division of the Marstipialia, in insects of
the Hymenoptera. Eiitoiao*pliagroas a. [Gr.
1^7-fri' to eat-h-ous], insect-eating. Entomo*-
phllona a. Bot. [Gr. <^i'A-os friend -H -ous], applied
to plants in which fertilization is effected through
the agency of insects. Entomo'rtraoan a. Zool.

and Geol. [Gr. oarpaK-ov shell -I- -.\n], of or be-
longing to the Entomostraea, one of the orders of
the Crttslaeea (see quot.) ; also as sb. Ento-
mo'stracons a. [Gr. uarpax-ov + -ous] = prec.
Entomo-tomlat, /ool. [f next + -ist], one who
dissects insects. Entomotomr, /.ool. [Gr. -To/ua
cutting], the science of the dissection of insects

to ascertain their structure, insect anatomy.
1865 Reader No. 119. 406/1 Curious *entomogenous fungL

1840-3 Humble Diet. Geol. f, Min., *Entomolite, a fossil

insect; a petrified insect. 1839-47 Todd O-i/. ^«a/. III.

259/2 But in most of the 'Entomophagous genera . . the
canines present a marked inferiority of development. 1880
Gray Struct. Bot. vi. §4. 217 Delpino has classified flowers
into Anemophilous and "Entomopnilous. 1881 G. .Allen in
Nature ij Aug. 373 Plantago must be descended from an
cntomophilous ancestor. 183S Kirby Hab. ^ Inst. Anim.
II. xiii. 7 To place the Cirnpedes immediately before the
* Entoniostracan Crustace.ans. 1847 Proc. Berw. Nat. Club
II. 199 He had added twoEntomostracans. 1835-6 Todd
Cycl. Anat. I, 43 Small animals, such as ^entomostracous
Crustacea.

Entomoid (e-nt6moid), a. [f as prec. + -did.]

Having the form or appearance of an insect

;

insect-like. Also quasi-j/>.

183S-6 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 112/1 These entomoid aquatic
animals are generally carnivorous.

Entomological ^entdmoV-djikar, a. [f. Eir-

TOMOLOG-Y + -IC + -AL.] Of, or pertaining to,

entomology or insects.

1816 Kirby & Sp. Entoiiwl. 1 1843) I. 202 The utility of En-
tomological knowledge. x8z6 Svd. Smith Wks. (1859) II.

81 All nature is alive, and seems to be gathering all her
entomological hosts to eat you up. 1846 ^I'^Culloch Acc.
Brit. Empire {iZs^) I. 117 Three years of entomological
research in Brazil. 1870 Yeats Nat. Hist. Comm. 222
Sandal-wood is much used for entomological cabinets.

Entomologist (ent6mp'lod5ist}. [f. as prec
(• -1ST.] One who studies entomology.
1771 Phil. Trans. LXI. 240 The entomologists have

ranked the bivalve insects under the genus of the monoculL
1816 Kirby & Sp. Entomol. (1843) I. 30 The remark of an
author who himself is no entomologist. 1875 Hamerton
Intell. Life I. vii. 39 We have heard . . even of a blind entomo-
logist.

Entomolog^e (entom^lodjsiz), v. [f. as
prec. + -ize.] intr. To study entomology ; to

collect specimens, or observe the habits, of insects.

1815 Taylor in Robberds Mem. II. 455 The engineer, .is

not to lose his time in zoologizing, entomologizing, etc.

i8a8 J. M. Herbert in Darwin's Life ff Lett. (18871 • '68
Op these occasions Darwin entomologised most indus-
triously. 1849 Kingsley in Lifedi'n)!. 211 It is too. .wet
for entomologising.

Entomology (entom(rl6d5i). [ad. Fr. ento-

mologie (1764 in Littre), mod.L. entomologia f.

Entomo- + \oyia (see -logy\] That branch of
natural history which deals with the physiology,
distribution, and classification of insects.

1766 tr. Bonnet's Coniemp. Nat. ix. ix. I have given the
name insectology to that part of natural history which has
insects for its object : that of entomology . . would un-
doubtedly have been more suitable . . but its barbarous
sound terryfy'd me. 1771 G. White Selbome xxxiv. 91
Nothing would recommend entomology more than, etc.

i8j8 Stark Eletn. Nat. Hist. II. 213 The branch of science
named Entomology. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, \st Visit
ting. Wks. (Bohn) II. 3 Landor despised entomology.

Entone (entiJon), V. [a. Fr. entonne-r: see

Intone.] trans. = Intone ; occas. used arci. and
tecAn. with reference to church music

c X485 Digby Mysi. (1882) iv. 1498 Now may thou entone
amerysonge. Ibid, \t-2o Entone sum ermonye ! 1833 Mrs.
Browning Prometh. Bd. Poet.Wks. 1850 1. 15S All the mortal
nations . . Are a dirge entoning.

Hence Ento nement, the action of intoning.

18497S3 Rock Ch. ofFathers IV. xii. 137 Each took his
own side of the choir for the entonement of the antiphons.

Entonic (entpnik), a. Med. [f. Gr. tKroy-os

strained ^ f tc in -h Toros a straining) + -ic] ' Intense,

having exaggerated action, or great tension or tone'

{^Syd. Sac. Lex.). In mod. Diets.

Entoparasite, -parasitic, -peripheral,
-phyte, -phytic, -prootous, -pterygoid,
-optic(8 : see Ento- p-ef.

t Entoitill, V. Obs. Also 7 entortle, iutortle,

-tell. [ad. F. entortiller, f. en (see En-) -h tortiller

to twist, ad. late L. tortilldre, f. tort-us, pa. pple.

of torqitere to twist.] trans. To entwine, coil.

1641 J. Jackson True Evang. T. 11. 143 The red scarlet
laceof Christs blood, must beentortled and interwoven into

a bracelet. 165a Sclater ^nd Cir. Auth., Ep. Ded., All
which, so intortelled as they are within each other, etc.

1653 H. CoGAN tr. Pinto's Trav. xxviii. (16631 110 His tail

might be some twenty fathoms long, and was entortiUed
about such another Monster.

Hence t Entortllled, ppl. a., f Entortllla'tion,

Obs., the action of twisting or entwining.
16*9 J. Maxwell tr. Herodian{i6i$'i 236 By which darke

and intortled Speeches he meant they should rather ghesse
at what was done, than directly understand him. a 1631
Donne tr. .-Iristeas' SeptuagintiiCiyij Borders, Raysings,
Flowries, Wrappings, Entortilations and such like.

Entosternal : see Ento- pre/.

Entosthoblast .enlfsjiblust). [f. entostho-

taken as combining form of Gr. ivroaSf from
within + -BLAST.] (See quot.)
1884 Syd. Soc. Lex., Entosthoblast, a term for a granule

within the nucleolus of a nucleated cell.

Entotic, Entotympanic : see Ento- />i5^.

t Entou'cb, V. Obs. rare-^. [f. En- 1 +
Touch v.] trans. To touch upon, touch.

1416 Pol. Poems (1859) II. 136 After hem. .The boke also

cntouchid with his hond, Was Herry swome.
Entovunbe, obs. form of Entomb.

t Enton'r, v. Obs. Also 7 entower. [ad. F.

entourer : see prec]
1. To surround (with a halo or the like).

1633 Famne Theai. Hon. 11. xiii. 235 Entoured with
be.-imes. 1653 A. Ross View all Relig. (1658) 349 The
Image of thcVirgin Mary entowercd with a Golden Sun.

2. Her. In pa. pple. (See quot.)

1847 Parker Gloss. Brit. Her. s v., A shield decorated

with branches, an ornament not strictly heraldic, is said by
some to be entoured with them. In mod. Diets.

II Entourage (antwra-^). [Fr. ; f. entourer to

surround, i. enloiir that which surrounds, f en in -I-

/iJwr circuit.] Surroundings, environment ; «/. the

assemblage of jjersons who surround, or are in

attendance on, a superior.

_ 1831-4 De Qltncey Cxsars Wks. X. 231 The simplicity of

Its republican origin had . . affected the. .entourage of the

imperial ofl^ice. 1850 Thackeray Pendennis lix. (1885) 578
The house and its entourage, i860 Frovde Hist.Eng. VI.

52 Renard . . had been nervously struck by the entourage
which surrounded Elizabeth. itg6 Magd.College f,Jcis . II

(Oxf. Hist. Soc.) VI. Introd. 32 The appearance and entour-

a^ of the original paper.



ENTOZOON.
Entower: see 'Ei^i- frefA i a.

Entoyre, variant of Entoirb.

Entozoon (entozdu-pn). Zoo/, [mod. f, Ento-
+ (^ov animal.] A parasitic animal that lives

within another. Also attrih. Inpl. entozo'a, a class

of animals taking their name from their mode of
existence, though, as regards structure, they belong
to various classes.

1836-^ Todd Cyc/. ^«rt/. II. 114 This singular Entozoon
[i. £. Trichina] I discovered in a portion of the muscles of a
male subject. 1875 H. Walton Dis. Eye 25 The entozoon
was about the size of a garden-pea. 1856 Lancet 12 Jan.,
Entozoon worms inhabitmg the living body. 1882 O'Dono-
vAN Alerv II. 105 The stagnant rain-pools almost invariably
contain the eggs of entozoon animals.
//. 1834 M'MuRTRiE Citvier's Anim. Kingd. 475 The

second order of the Entozoa comprises, etc. 1851-9 Owen
in Adm. Man. Sci. Enq. 383 They should be examined for the
presence of entozoa. 1876 tr. Wagner s Gen. Pat/iol. log
The fate of entozoa depends more upon chance than tlaat of
any other animals.

Also Entozo'al a., a. of or pertaining to the
Entozoa ; b. of disease : Caused by the presence
oi Entozoa. Bntozo'ica. [ + -ic.] — prec. E:nto-
zoolo'glcally adv.j with reference to entozoology;
from the point of view of an entozoologlst. Ii:n-

tozoo'logist, one who studies entozoology ; one
who makes the Entozoa an especial study. B:ii-

tozoo'logry, that branch of zoology which treats

of the Entozoa.
1864 Reader IV. 669/2 For preventing the ravages of this,

as of all other forms of "entozoal disease. 1866 Ibid. No. 159
36/3 The entozoal portions. 1861 Hulme tr. Moqidn-
Ta^uiofi II. vn. 324 Crustaceous Entozoa, . *Entozoic Worms.
1869 E. A. Pakkes Pract. Hygiene (ed. 3) 490 Some en-
tozoic influence may be at work. 1879 G. Allen Col. Sense
iii. 24 The lower vermiform Articulata are mostly entozoic,
and these of course are quite blind. 1865 Render 4 Feb.
143/2 Still, *entozooIogically speaking, no harm follows.

Entrable, obs. var. of Entebable.
t Entra'Ct, v. Obs. [var. of Entreat, after

L. tractdre.'] trans. To treat.

a 1572 Knox Hist. Re/. Wks. 1846 I. 107 Some..had
better deserved then so to have bene entracted.

II Entr'acte (antrakt). [Fr. entracte^ f. entye

between + acte act.] a. The interval between two
acts of a play in a theatrical performance, b. A
performance of music, dancing, etc., taking place
between the acts.

[1750 Chesterf. Lett. (1774) I. clxxxvii. 563 Play, .is only
the * inter-acts ' of other amusements.] 1863 Ouida Held in
Bondage {1870) 52 That old man there, who droops his head,
takes snufF during the entr'actes. 1884 Stevenson New
Arab. JVts. 310 It was more like an entr'acte in a farce of
Moliere's.

il Entra'da, entra'do. Ods. [Sp. entrada
entry, revenue. For the form entrado cf. -ado ^.]

1, A ceremonial entry into a place.

1671 Crowne Juliatia iv. 40 As souls make their Entradoes
in the skies.

2. Income, revenue.
1618-29 in Rushw, Hist. Coll. (1659) I. 15 It would be a

profitable course to increase your Entrada. 1633 Massinger
Maid ofHonour i. i, And talked of nothing But your rents
and yourentradas. 1654 H. L'Estrange C/ias. I (1655) iii

Upon this account was brought into the Exchequer, an
entrado of at least One hundred thousand pounds.

t Entra'de. Obs. rare~^. [Anglicized form
of prec. : see -ade.] ~ Entrada i.

1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals 11. u. 150 All was pacify'd
and set right, .before the Entrade.

Eutrail (e-ntr^il), sb.^ Chiefly in pi. Forms :

a. 4-7 entraile, 4-5 entraille, 5-7 entrayle, 5
-traylle, (5 entrell(e, -treyll), 6-7 entral(l(e

;

j3. 6-8 intrail(e, 6-7 intral(l(e, (6 intrayle, 7
interal). [a. OF. entraille (now only in pi. en~

trailies) = Pr. intralia :—late L. intrdlia inward
parts, intestines, neut. pi. of *intrdlis adj. ' in-

ward', f. inter between, among: see Intebiob.

Cf. L. interdnea entrails, whence OF. entraigne,

Sp. entranas. As the word, like others with same
termination, represents a Lat. neut. pi. taken as a

fem. sing., it had primarily a collective sense, the

sing, and pi. being in early use equivalent.]

I. In sing.

1 1. collect. The intestines or internal parts gene-

rally ; the * inside '. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 26756 pis entrail in fire j^at brennes bi-

takens hin vn-scriuen sinnes. c 1300 K. A lis. 3628 He smot
that duk, on the breost ; Thorugh livre, and his entraile.

c idoo Destr. Troy 11800 The bestis were britnet & broght
to pe auter, With the entrell euermore euyn vppo lofte.

1652 AsHMOLE Theat. Ckeni. Brit, liii, 224 Yet have y mor
poyse closyd in mine entrayle.

t b. Cookery, A stuffed paunch- Obs.
c 1430 Cookery Bk. 38 An Entrayle—Take a chepis

wombe ; take Polettys y-rostyd. .and do in the wombe.
2. [With sense inferred from the pi. : see 3 a.]

An internal organ of the body ; = L. viscus. Now
rare.

1677 Barrow ^^r?;/.
_
fi686) III. 135 The heart, that

material part and principal entrail of our Body, is the chief
seat of the soul. 1807 G. Gregory Diet. Arts ^ Sc. II.

444/1 s. V. PlafitSy Linnaeus defines them [stamina] to be an
entrail of the plant. 1856 Kane Arct. Expl. II. iii, 41 To
taste an occasional entrail of our last half dozen rabbits.
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b. esp. A bowel, intestine.

148J Cath. Angl. 116 An Entrelle, vbi A tharme.
II. In//.

3. a. gen. The organs and parts enclosed in the
trunk of man or other animals, rare in mod. use.
a. a i3poC«?-i(j?-y)f.26752 Alleyourentraillesilkon in well-
and pottes sal be don. 1481 Caxton Myrr. n. xv. 100 The
spyther . . spynneth and weueth of his entraylles the thredes
ofwhichehe maketh his nettes. 1555 Eden Decades IV.
Did. in. n. (Arb.) 42 Whether perles bee the byrthe or
spaune of there entrals. i6ioHealey^^. Ang.Citie ofGod
526 The lungs, the softest of all the entrailes but for the
marrow. 1734 tr. Ratlin's Anc. Hist. (1827) I. 56 The divine
vapour . . had diffused itself through the entrails of the
priestess. 1772 Priestley fust. Relig. {i-;82) I. 200 The
priests used to . . devour the entrails of goats. X838-43
Arnold Hist. Rome II. xx:x. 143 The signs given by the
entrails of the sacrifice.

p. 1557 North tr. Gueuara's Diall Princes 43 b/i The
wormes shall eate hys intrayle sin the graue. 1588 Shaks.
Tit. A. 1. ii. 144 And intrals feede the sacrifising fire. 1629
Davenant Albovine (1673) 43^ All m'interals are shrunk
up. 1728 T. Sheridan /'em?/^ Sat. n. (1739)31 Is it by the
fat Intrails of Beasts?

b. spec. The contents of the abdominal cavity

;

the bowels ; the intestines.

a. 1382 Wyclif Acts i. 18 Alle his [Judas'] entrailisben
sched abrood. i486 Bk. St. Albans C vb, For sekenes that
haukis haue i their entrellis. c 1489 Caxton Sonnes of
Aymon ix. 251 The wounde of Rycharde was soo greefull
to see . . For all the entraylles appyered oute of his body.
1594 T. V,.La Prifiiand. Fr.Acad. 11. Ep. Rdr., The lower
story of this frame, where the guttes and entrailes of the
body . . haue their abiding. 1667 Milton P. L. 11. 783
Thine own begotten, breaking violent way Tore through
my entrails._ 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852) II. 142 The
flattering bait of pride to get her swallowed down into the
entrails.

p. 1467 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 372 That intraiUes of bestes
and blode putts be clansed . . by night. 1394 Shaks. Rich.
III, IV. iv. 23 Wilt thou, O God, flye from such gentle Lambs,
And throw them in the intrailes of the Wolfe? 1617 I\I ark-
ham Caval. II!. 41 It also purgeth the stomacke and mtrals of
all molten grease. 1704 Swift Batt. Bks. (1711) 240 If the
Materials be nothing but Dirt, spun out of your own In-
trails (the Guts of Modern Brains*. 1726 Sloane Jamaica
1 1. 304 The intrails were the same as those of other pigeons.

1 4. The inward parts regarded as the seat of

the emotions, thoughts, etc. ; ='heart', 'soul'; also

in phrase f Entrails of mercy. Cf. Bowel 3.
C1374 Chaucer Boeth. in. xii. 107 pe most[e] ardaunt

loue of hys wijf brende ^e entrailes of his brest. c 1380
Wyclif Serm. Sel. Wks. II. 255 Ofte holy writt clepi^
mercy Ijc entralHs of mercy. 1382 — Ecclns, xix. 23 The
entrailes of hym ben ful of treccherie. c 1430 Lvdg. Bochas
IV. xiv. (1554) Ti4a, In her entrayles all malice was en-
closed. 1574 Hellowes Giienara's Fam. Ep. (1584} 264
That I shoulde bee of malicious entrailes, either double in
wordes. 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. VI, i. iv. 87. i6n Hevwood
Gold, Age I. 1. Wks. 1874 III. n Her Intrails were all in a
mutiny. 1790 Burke Fr. Rev. 128 In England we have not
yet been completely embowelled of our natural entrails.

5. transf. The inner parts of anything; the in-

terior, internal contents (of the earth, etc., often

with personification). Now somewhat rare.

1490 Caxton Eneydos xix. 73 The rotes haue hidde hem-
self wythin the entraylles of therthe their moder. 1576
Fleming Panoplie Ep. 282 Such a one searcheth the very
heart and entrayles of the ground, for gold and silver. 1602
FuLBECKE Pandectes Law Nations 73 The other entrailes

of the earth: as Pitch, Chalke, lyme. 1610 Shaks. Temp.
I. ii. 295, I will rend an Oake And peg thee in his knotty
entrailes. 1624 Capt. Smith Virginia vi. 215 The Riuer
doth pierce many dales iourney the entrailes of that Country.
ai66i Fuller IVorthies (1840) II. 263 The entrails of
such utensils [pillow, or bolster] amongst the Romans were
made but of dust, a 1682 Sir T. Browne Chr. Mor. 92
Even the sun . . May have dark and smoaky entrails. 1683
Pettus Fleta Min. 11. 12 The Monochord whose Entrals
are curiously composed of Metals. 1772-82 Mason En^.
Gardefi 11. (R.), Nor thou, fell tube ! Whose iron entrails

hide the sulphurous blast. 1866 Hartwig Harmonies Nat.
in Sjjurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. xcv. 4 Filtering through the
entrails of the earth, .the thermal springs gush forth,

f b. of immaterial things. Obs.

1384 Fenner Def Ministers (1587) 74 He must rippe vp
the verie intrayles of our wordes, ere hce can fetche out this

meaning. 1642 Rogers Naaman 867 Sinne . . hath seated
it selfe deeply in the entrals of thy soule. a 1655 Vines
Lord's Supp. (1677) 324 To look into the entrals of this

Sacrament.

t Entrai'l, sb.^ Obs. rare. [f. next vb, ; cf.

AF. entrail ' reticulum '.] The action of the verb
Entrail; a coil,

1590 Spenser F. Q. i. i. 16 Folds., stretcht now forth
at length without entraile.

t Entrai'l, v, Obs, Also 6 entrayl, intrail.

[ad. OF. entreillier, f. en- (see 'En-'^) -h treille

trellis-work.] trans. To entwine ; interlace.

1577-87 HoLiNSHED CAr(7«. III. 856/2 A wreath of gold
curiouslie wrought and intrailed. 1579 Spenser Sheph. Cat.

Aug. 30 And over them spred a goodly wildevine Entrailed
with a wanton yvy twine. 1593 —_ Prothalamion 25
A little wicker basket, Made of fine twigs, entrayled curi-

ously. 1736 W. Thompson Epithalamhtm [Imitation of
Spenser], Myrtle-girland green, Entrail'd with flowrets.

t Entrai'led, ///. a. Obs. [f. prec. + -edI.]

1. Entwined, interwoven,

1509 Middleton MicrO'Cynicon Wks. V, 492 Her high-
pric a necklace of entrailed pearls.

2. Her. Entrailed cross : one drawn in outline,

with looped flourishes at the comers (see figures

in Leigh loc. cit. and Elvin Diet. Her.). Sir J.

ENTRANCE.
Feme refers disapprovingly to a use of the word
as = Umbrated.
1562 Leigh Annorie (1597) 36 He beareth argent a crosse

entrailed . . it is alwaies sable, and is no bigger then touched
with a pensell, or tricked with a pen. 1586 Ferne Blaz.
Gcntrie 175 You haue been taught to call this crosse en-
trailled.

Entrain (entrt^-n), v^ [ad. Fr. entrafn-er,

i. en- (L. itide) away + trahur to drag.] trans.

To draw away with or after oneself ; in early use

fig. to bring on as a consequence ; in mod. use
lit. but rare.

1568 T Howell -4 r^ .Amitie (1879) 40 Faith true obtaine
..Friend deere entraine. 1603 Florio Montaigne in. v.

(1632) 471 Yeares entraine me if they please, but backward.
1657 ToMLiNsoN Renou's Disp. Ded., You entrain Humility
and Integrity for your Retaniers. 1698 Vanbrugh jEsop
11. i, The Stomach .. with its destiny entrain'd their fate,

^^35 Lytton Riejtzi iv. W. 198 Thou wert entrained to the
slaughter. 1858 Mayne Reid in Chamh. Jrnl. IX. 172
Entrained in the crowd. 1881 J. Hill in Metal World
8 Oct. 342 Independent of the water entrained.

Entrain (entr^'i-n), v:- [f. Ex- 1 + Train sb.'\

trans. To put into a railway-train.
Hence Entrai'ning vbl. sb.

1881 Standard 11 July 6 The Volunteers were en-trained
and despatched to their destinations without either undue
hurry or delay. 1881 Volunteer Rer, in Scotsman 29 Nov.,
The entraining and detraining of the men was carried on
satisfactorily. 1882 Alison in Standard 7 Aug. 5/7 The
guns and troops were quietly entrained at the. .Junction.

tE'ntral. Obs. rare~^. In 7 entrail. [f.

Enter v. + -al. (OFr. had entraille in same
sense.)] Entrance; entry.

1647 H. MoRK Song of Soul n. iii. ir. vi, None would
vouchsafe the entrail [rime tricenirallj Into this life.

Entrammel (cntr£c-mcl), v. Also 7 entramel.
[f. Ex-i + Trammel.] trans, a. To put into

trammels or nets. Or\\y fig. To entangle, fetter,

hamper, fb. ? To bind, plait (the hair) {obs.).

Hence fEntra'mmelled ///. a. f Entra'm-
melling vbl. sb.

1598 Florio, /.7/r/]?"«f/i..entrameIings or curlings of haires
wrought and enterlaced togither with ribands. 1603 —
Montaigne \u. v. {1632) 492 They ensnared, glewed, en-
trameted, haltred and shackled themsehes. 1611 Cotgr.,
Passefillons . . any frizled lockes, or entrammelled tufts of
haire. ^1670 Hacket Abp. Williams \. (1692} 104 En-
tramell'd with fictions and ignorance. 1841 Eraser's Mag.
XXIII. 278 To thee alone can I entrust the duty of en-
trammelling and fettering this bold spirit. 1880 F. flUEii er
in Mac?n. Mag. Nov. 45 Twanging his guitar with no ..

rule to entrammel his passionate effusion.

Entrance (e-ntrans), sb. Forms : 6-8 enter-
ance, 6-7 enter-, entraunce, 6- entrance ; also

6 intraunce. [a. OF. entrance, f. entrer to

Entkr : see -axce.]

1. The action of coming or going in.

1601 Shaks. Tivel. N. iii. i. 93, I will answer you with
gate and entrance, but we are preuented. i6iz Enchir.
Aled. 154 The dose is . . to bee taken at the entrance into
bed. i6z8 Prvnne Cetis, Cozens 38 He hath prescribed vs
a short Eiaculation . . at our entrance into the Church.
17Z0 De Yoe Capt. Singleton vi. (1840) 100 In the .. first

entrance of the waste, we were .. discouraged. 1791 Mrs.
Radclikfe Rom. Forest i, La Motte was interrupted by
the entrance of the ruffian. 1839 James Louis XIV, II.

286 To witness the entrance of the Royal party.

b. Spec. The coming of an actor upon the stage.
1600 Shaks. A. V. L. 11. vii. 141 They haue their Exits

and their Entrances. 1679 I^kyden Tr. ^ Cr. Pref.

Aiiijb, After an Entrance or two he lets 'em [Pandarus
and Thersites] fall. 1681-6 J. Scott C/ir. Life (1747) III.

vii. 193 Appearing and acting upon the Stage without either

Entrance or Exit. 1874 Morlev Compromise (1886) 126
Progress would mean something more than mere entrances
and exits on the theatre of office.

c. Eccl. [transl. Gr. «((To5oy] Great and Little

Entrance : in the Eastern Church, the bringing in

respectively of the elements and of the gospels, in

the eucharistic service.

1855 P. Freeman Princ, Divine Sennce I. 147. 1859
Neale Liturg. Introd. xv. 1876 Diet. Christ. Antiq. s.v.

t d. Words spoken, or ceremonies observed, on
entering. Obs,

1693 Temple Me/n. Wks. 1731 I. 396, I wou'd leave him
there after the first Entrances were past.

2. A--
1526 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de \V. 1531) i b, After my entraunce

to religyon, consyderynge to what I had bounde myselfe.

153s Coverdale Wisdom vii. 6 All men then haue one in-

traunce vnto life, & one goinge out in like maner. 1614
Raleigh Hist. World 11. 399 This gave occasion to young
David.. to make a famous entrance into publique notice

of the people. 1750 Johnson Rambler No. i f 2 Wishing
that ceremonial modes of entrance [before the publick] had
been anciently established. 1888 Spectator 28 Apr. 562/2

A measure for facilitating the entrance of Life-Peers into the

House of Lords.

b. esp. The entering iitto or upon (office, du-

ties, etc.). t Formerly also absol. accession (of

a sovereign, etcX
1559 Hethe in Str>'pe Ann. Ref I. App. vi. 8 Paul the

IVth of that name . . ever since his first entraunce into

Peters chayre, 1612 Woodall Surg. Mate Ep. Salut. 3
In the year of the great Plague at the first entrance of

King James of blessed memorie. 1647 Clarendon Hist.

Reb. I. (1843) 8/2 Before they made an entrance upon more
solemn debates. 1649 Selden Laws Eng. \. xvi. {1739) 30
Kings furthermore bound themselves (at their entrance
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into the Throne) hereunto by an Oath. 1709 Strype An»,
Ref. I. xiii. 175 Not long from the beginning of the Queen's
entrance upon her government. Mod. The oath required to
be taken by magistrates at entrance into office.

t C. * Intellectual ingress' (J.) ; initiation. Obs.
i6x3 Brinslev Lud. Lit. viii. 107 To attaine to make a

more easie entrance, to that purity of the Latine tongue.

1635 Bacom Ess, Trav. (Arb.j 521 He that trauaileth into

a Country, before he hath some Entrance into the Language,
goeth to Schoole, and not to Trauaile.

d. Short for entrancefee ^ money.
1681 W. Robertson Phraseol. Gen. (1693) 539 An entrance

into a school or entrance money. 170a Loiui. Gaz, No. 3807/4
To pay a Guinea and a half Entrance 4 Days before they

Run. 1713 Ibid. No. 5131/4 Subscribers to pay One Guinea
Entrance.

3. Power, right, or opportunity of entering ; ad-

mission, lit, andj'ff.

1576 FLEMrNG Fatwplie Ep. F 3 It was my happie chance

to have entrance into a goodly Gardene plotte. 1590

Spenser F. Q. \. iv. 6 A Porter . . Cald Malvenu, who en-

trance none denide. 169S Woodward AW. Flist. Earth m.

§ 1 (1723) 132 The Fissures whcreinto it can get Admission

or Enterance. 1703 Moxon Mcch. Exerc. 124 The Nail

(unless it have good entrance) will start aside. Ibid. 224 To
find bow great a Dy should have Entrance at a small Hole.

xto8 Southey St. Patrick's Purgatory 29 The gates of

Paradise unclose, Free entrance there is given. 1838 Lytton
Leila 11. i. 17, I have your royal word, sire, for free entrance

and safe egress. 181^ James Woodman vii, He retired a
step or two to give him entrance.

fig. 1576 Fle.ming Fatwplie Ep. 281 Upon these pre-

misses, I see entraunce to this plaine conclusion. x6oa

Davison in Farr .V. P. Eliz. (1845) II. 323 That my cries

may entraunce gayne. 16*7 H. More Song 0/ Soul\\.\\\.
IV, xviii, Gods lovely life hath there no enterance. 17M
Sewel Hist. ^M(iX.Y'rf (1795) I. ^5 All these reasons found
little entrance with priests, magistrates and others.

+ 4. a. The beginning or commencement ^of a
course or period of time), b. The first part, the

opening words (of a chapter or book"). Obs.

a. 1549 CovERDALE Erasm. Par. Philip. \. 5 Euer
-synce the fyTst entraunce of your profession, euen vnto this

daye. 1621 LadyM. Wroth Urania 545 This is scarce the
enterance: what will be the successe? 1639 Salt.marshe
Policy 70, I know no better Policy in the Preface or en-
trance upon a designe than, etc. i(fe8 Ussher--J««. i. i

Upon the entrance of the night. 1693 Evelyn De laQiiint.
Cotnpl. Gard. I. 32 At the Entrance of the Spring.

b. 155a Latimer Sertn. Lords Prayer 11. 2 The entrance
is this ; Cum oratis, dicite. Paternoster, qui es in coelis.

1638 Chillingw. Relig. Prot. i. iv. § 43. 212 Adde to this

place, the entrance to his History. 1697 Potter Antiq.
Greece in. xi. (17151100 As we learn from the very Entrance
of the first Iliad, where he speaks of Achilles' Anger. 1765
Blackstone Comm. I. 219 This was observed in the en-

trance of the last chapter.

5. comr. That by which anything is entered,

whether open or closed ; a door, gate, avenue,

passage ; the mouth (of a river). Also, the point

at which anything enters or is entered.

153S Coverdale Ezek. xl. 38 A chambre also, whose in-

trauncc was at the dore pliers. 1553 Eden Treat. Ne^v hid.

(Arb.) 26 At the entraunce at the great desert. i6o6Shaks.
Tr. ff Cr. ni. iii. 38 Achilles stands i' th' entrance of his

Tent. 165a Needham tr. Selden's Mare CI. 33 The more
Northerly enterance of Nilus . . served insteadf of Bounds
to the South part of the I^nd of Israel. 1719 Dk Foe
Crusoe 69, I made up the Entrance, which till now I had
left open. ^184^^ Sir R. Wilson Life (1869) I. iii. 140 We
were beating off the harbour's entrance, i860 Tyndall
Glac. I. {i 8. 60 The glacier is forced through the entrance
of the trunk valley. 1879 Harlan Eyesight iiL 38 This
blind spot is at the entrance of the optic nerve.

J^S- X53S Coverdale Ecclus. L 5 The euerlastinge com-
niaundementes, are the intraunce of her [wyszdome]. 1599
Maklowe Je^u Malta v. ii, And now, as entrance to our
safety, To prison with the Governor. x6(^ Camden Rem.
17 That these were the fowre entraunces mto the church.
i7aS De Foe Voy. round IVorld (1840) 270 The very en-
trance into eternal horror.

6. Naut. The part of a ship that comes first

(in the water) ;
* the bow of a vessel, or form of

the fore-body tmder the load-water line * (Adm.
Smyth).
1781 Nelson 24 Aug. in Nicolas Disp. (1845) I. 43 She

[the Albemarle] has a bold entrance, and clean run. 1869
Sir E. Reid Shipbmld, v. 85 In ships which have a very
fine entrance the breasthook plates are not run right forward
to the stem.

1 7. The action of entering (something) in a
record ; concr. an entry. Obs, (of. Entry),
X588 Mellis Briefe Instr. Diiij, ITie enterance of these

parcels. x6ao J. Wilkinson OfCourts Baron 190 The bailife

..delivers to the Sherife a copie of the entrance of the court
when the cause was removed thus.

8. attrib.y as entrance-fee^ -hail, -lodge^ -money^

-romiy -way.
1844 Mem. Babylonian P'cess II. 4, I paid her *entrancc

fee. ifk6 Froude Ifist. Eng. (1858) I. i. 52 The children of
those who could afford the small entrance fees were appren-
ticed to trades. 1841 Orderson Creol.\l. iii He found his

master seated in the *entrance-hall. 2864 Pl'sey Led.
Daniel viii. 501 Thereon follows eternal life, to which death
is the entrance-hall. x88x Miss Braddon Asph. I. 200 No-
Ixxly ever saw a man at an ^entrance lodge. 1681 W. Ro-
bertson Phraseol. Gen. (1693* 530 "Entrance money, which
Schollars paid to the Master at their first coming to school.

1833 Marryat p. Simple v, And, as for entrance money,
why I think I must not charge you more than a couple of
guineas. 1833 Brewstkr Nat. Magic iii. 45 Driving up
the *entrance.road to the house. 1883 H. H. Kanh in
Harper's Mag, Nov. 945/1 The * entranceway looked
dirty.

Entrance ;entra*ns), v. Also 7 entraunch,

intranso, 6-8 intrance. [f. En-' + Trance.]

1. trans. To throw into a trance.

a. 1608 Shaks. Per. iii. ii. 94 She hath not been en-

tranced Above five hours. X7H Addison Spect. No. 303

r 4 I'he Nine Days' Astonishment, in which the Angels lay

entranced, .is a noble circumstance.

0. 1667 Milton P. L. i. 301 He stood and call'd His
Legions, Angel Forms, who lay intrans't. Ibid. xi. 420
Adam . . Sunk down, and all his Spirits became intranst.

+ b. transf. Obs,
1686 N. Cox Gentl. Recreat. m. 133 If you would restore

any of these entranced [with drugged bait] Fowl to their

former health.

2. To throw into a state of mind resembling a

trance; to put 'out of oneself; to overpower
with strong feeling, as delight, fear, etc
a. a XS99 Spenser (J. \ With delight I was entranced and

carried so far from myself. x6ax Quarles Dw. Foems^
Esther {i-jiy) 16 So stand the Sea-men. .Entraunch'd with
what this man of God recited. 1634 Milton Comus 1005
Celestial Cupid . . Holds his dear Psyche, sweet entranced,
rt X765 Mallet To Dk. Marlborough (R.i, Entranc'd in

wonder at th' unfolding scene, i&m Keats St. Agnes
xxviii, So entranced, Porphyro gazed upon her empty dress.

x868 Helps Realmah vii. (18761 158 Throughout that

night, Realmah sat entranced in thought.

p. 1598 Marston /*>'^/fl/. Sat. iv. 154 Fond Bryart ..

Intrance thy selfe in thy sweet extasie. 1743 J. Davidson
Aifieid 25 Intranced in fear and wonder. 177X Mackenzie
Man Peel, xxxv. (1803I 69 He was too much intranced in

thought, to observe her at all.

b. To cany away in or as in a trance [from, to),

1593 Nashe Christ's T. (1613) 118 When a man is so .

.

entranced from himselfe, with Wealth, Ambition, and
Vaineglorj', that, etc. Ibid. 176 That reuerend Pastor,
(entranced to hell in his thoughts for the distresse of his

people). 1877 Mrs. Oliphant Makers P'lor. i. 17 The Vita
Nuova that entrances the young poet into its charmed
circle.

Hence Entra*nced ///. a. Entra'ncedly adv.^

in the manner of one entranced.
1686 [see I b]. 1768 Beattie Minstr. i. xxxiii. Sleep A

vision brought to nis entranced .sight. 1837 Lytton E.
Maltravers -2$ Her entranced and silent lover. 187X Mac-
duff Mem. Patmos i. 13 The Evangelist . . awaking from
his entranced dream. 1873 Browning Red Cott. Nt.^ap
i6ro So wrote entrancedly to confidant Monsieur L. M.
Entrancemexit (entru'nsment). [f. Entrance

V. + -MENT.] The action of entrancing ; the con-

dition of being entranced.
X65J Cokaine tr. Cassatidra. 84 His spirits a little re-

covered from that entrancement. x68o Otwav Poet's

Compl. Muse v. As we did in our Entrancements lie. 177*
Mackenzie Man World j, xxii. (1823) 448 She received it

with an intrancement of sorrow. 18x7 Coleriixje Sibyl.

Leaves, Keepsake^ The entrancement of that maiden kiss.

X837 Howitt Rur. Life vi. xviii. (1862) 610 The feelings of
delicious entrancement with which I approached the out-

skirts of Dartmoor.

liXltrailcillflf entra-nsii)\///. a. [f. Entrance
z;. + -ING-.] That entrances ; transporting.

1843 Lytton Zanoni 26 The Siren's voice poured forth its

entrancing music. X846 Keble Lyra Innoc. (1873) 5 In
that entrancing dream. x88x Athemeum No. 3825. 807
The entrancing tale of the TegethofT.

Hence Sntra'nclngly ativ., in an entrancing

manner or degree.
X854 Tait's Mag. XXL 273 It steals entrancingly over

the ear. 1856 Ki^skih Mod. Faint. III. iv. vL §6 Never
sublime, never perfectly nor entrancingly beautiful.

Entrant (entrant;, .r^^. and a. See also Intrant.

[a. Fr. entrant, pr. pple. of entrer to Enter.]

A. sb. One who or that which enters. Alsoyf^.

1. One who comes or goes into (a room, etc.)

;

a person entering ; an incomer ; a visitor.

a X856 H. Miller Rambles Geol. (1858) 253 Remarking
that the entrant was 'only the green lady'. x866 R. Cham-
bers Ess. Ser. 11. 23 Mr. Sydenham was there . . to welcome
the entrants, manage introductions. 1884 Times 15 Oct. 9/1
The abuse of public meeting involved in a selection of the
entrants.

fig. 1857 ^- Wilson Gatczvays Kno^vl. (1859^ 15 As the
privileged entrant counsels, the great arms and limbs of
the body are set in motion. 1889 County Govt. Rev, 2 Jan.
417 The latest entrant to the controversy is our contem*
porary the Law Times.

b. One who makes legal entry ; one who enters

into the possession of land, etc.

x63sPAGiTTCAr/j/m/K'^r. 111.(1636136 Because one entred
upon the Priory of Barnewell by the Popes Bull, the said
Entrant was committed to the Tower.

2. One who enters into or becomes a member of

an institution or profession. Const, into.

x8oo A. Carlvle Ant, 249 The sudden call for young men
to fill up vacancies . . obliged the Church to take their en-
trants from the lower ranks. 1839-57 Alison Hist. Europe
IX. xxii. 8 The influences of these new entrants appeared
in the secrecy and ability with which the measures were
taken. 1845 M'^Culi.och Taxation i. iv. {i852t 122 There
would be a greater influx of entrants into professional busi*

nesses. 1875 Modern Circnlary Mutual Entrants in 1876
participate in the Eighth Division of Profits. 1880 Eraser's

Mag. No. 701 The entrant to the Scotch National Church .

.

is only legally required to subscribe the Confession of
Faith.

b. One who * enters' as a competitor. Alsoyf^.

\^-ifi Eraser's Mag, XVIII. 725 We have in the victors

. .the names and material of the successful entrants. 1883

H. Dhummono Nat. Law in Spir, W. xii. U884) 411 Of the

millions of possible entrants for advancement., the number
ultimately selected for preferment is small. Mod, The
prizes will depend on the number of entrants.

B. adj. That enters, in senses of the verb,
X640-1 Kirkcitdbr. War-Comm, Min. Bk. (1855) 12 The

entrant tenants, at Whitsounday last . . shall be lyable for

maniainance of the foote sogers. 165X Life Father Sarpt
(1676) 18 The Father., could not be satisfied how the humour
of Gold could be made entrant.

Entrap (entrrep), v.^ Forms ; 6-7 entrappe,
6-8 intrappe, 6- entrap, [ad. OF. entraper^ en~

trapper^ f. en- (see En-1) -^^ trappe Trap.]
1. trans. To catch in or as in a trap. Also

traftsf. andyf^. to bring unawares into a position

of difficulty or danger ; to bring (a person) into

one's power by artifice.

a. 1590-6 Spenser E. Q. (}.\ That guileful net In
which, .eyes entrapped are. XS98 Bafret Theor. Warrcs 1.

ii. 9 Being first entrapped and foundred with the like vice

of drunkennesse. 17x3 Warder 7'rue Amazons 55 Many
[Wasps in Pots] will be entrap'd. 1774 Golejsm. N'at.

Hist. 1 1776) IV. 272 The wild elephant, upon seeing himself
entrapped in this manner, instantly attempts to use vio-

lence. 183s Kirbv Hab. «5- Inst. Anim. xix, Spiders were
divided . . according to the mode in which they entrap or
seize their prey. 1835 Lytton Rienzi x. v. 419 He had en-
trapped the confidence of another. x86o Tyndall Glac. 11.

§ 27. 376 The residue of the air originally entrapped in the
intersticesof the snow. x868 J. H. Blunt Ref. Ch, Eng. I.

IT7 The king was trying to entrap the Pope.

p. 1534 Barnes Supplic. Hen. VIII (R,i, Neither to in-

trappe tnem, nor betray them. is6x Dals tr. BuHinder on
Apoc. {1573) Pref. 7 The seconde [persecution! • • which in-

trapped also the Authour of this worke. 0x649 Drumm,
OF Hawth. Jos. Vy Wks. 109 This interview was to intrap

his person. 1678 Wanley Wond. Lit. World v. ii. § 59.

471/1 Manuel . . was . . intrapped in the straights of Cilicia,

and his Army miserably cut off.

b. 'I'o beguile, bring by artifice to or into.

x8sx HussEV Papal Power i. 38 Having been at first per-

suaded or entrapped, into an approval of Pelagius* doc-
trines. 1868 Freeman Norm. Cong. (1876) II. viii. 261

Entrapping men to destruction by the literal fulfilment of

an oath. 1884 Maiich. Exam. 14 June 4/8 Entrapping the

Legislature into conclusions which are not openly declared.

2. With reference to si>eech : To involve in con-

tradiction, draw into an erroneous statement or

compromising admission.
a i6xx Bible Ecclus. viiL 11 Rise not yp (in ajiger) at the

presence of an iniurious person, least he He in waite to entrap

thee in thy words, a 1714 Sharp .S>r7«. {1754' IV. viii. 139 The
Pharisees and Herodians. .had taken counsel together how
they might entrap our Saviour in his talk. 1870 Bowen
Logic ix. 291 Then the respondent is entrapped whether he
answer in the Affirmative or the Negative.

t Entra*p, 2^.- Obs. rare. [f. En-1 + Trap z".]

trans. To furnish with trappings.

1654 R. CoDRiNGTON tr. Hist. Ivstine 534 He did ride ..

In .iXhariot drawn with two horses richly entrapped.

ZaXXtrapmeilt (entrsepment). [f. as prec. -»-

-MENT.] The action of entrapping ; the condition

of being entrapped or caught by artifice.

1597 Daniel Civ. Wares iv. Ixxx, Northumberland, .given

to understand Of some entrapment by conspiracy, Gets into

Wales. 1613 Sherlev Trav. Persia 38 His first victory

would rather haue proued a snare to his intrapment. x8xa

Examiner 2& Sept. 618/2 For whose entrapment are you
thus aflTecting no intention of entrapping? 1865 Dickens
Mut, Fr, IV. XV, Appealing from the irregular entrapment of

this mode of examination. 1875 Darwin Insectiv. PI, xvii.

40S The entrapment of various minute crustaceans.

Entrapper (entrse'pai). [f. as prec. + -KB.]

One who entraps.

IM3 Nashe Chrisfs T. (i6i3> 182 The Pyt-fal . . that

satnan (our old entrapper) layes for vs. 1798 Edgeworth
Fraci. Educ. 11822) I. 176 'Oh, ho!' exclaims the en-

trapper, ' I have you now !* 1863 SlACfife Eatlur Mathnv
319 The practised entrapper of unsuspecting youth.

Zintra*ppinff, "vbl, sb. [f. as prec. + -lya '.]

The action of tne vb. Entrap ; f also the means
of entrapping, a device, stratagem, wile.

xs6x T. Norton Calvin's hist. Prcf., When he nothyng
preuailed, he turned to suttle entrappynges. 1584 Powel
Lloyds Cambria 19 They durst not persue the Welsh to the

Mountaines for feare of Intrapping. 1594 Carew Tasso

(1881) 45 Sweete things to heare, entrappings very sweet.

x6o3 Knolles Hist. Turks (1638) 316 «m«-., A notable

.stratagem of Scanderbcg for the intrapping oThis enemies.

Eutra^pping, ///• a- [f. as prec. -f -ING^.]

That entraps. Of questions, etc. : Adapted to en-

trap. Hence Bntrappinglyat/z^., so as to entrap.

x6a^ B. J otisos Staple of N. v. ii, 1 have an entrapping

question or two more. To put unto them, xfiu Milton
Apol. Smect. Wks. 1738 I. 103 The hurt that might be done

among the weaker by the intrapping Authority of great

Names titled to false opinions. x8s6 R. Vaughan Mystics

(i860) II. 282 note. Wrong terms and entrapping questions.

X857 W. Collins Deati Secret ii86i) 31 Innovating young
recruits in the Church armj; might entrappingly open the

Thirty-nine Articles under bis very nose.

llEntrata (entrata). Obs, rare. rit.]-=ENTKY.

1656 Earl Monm. Advt.fr. Farnass. 378 Never was there

seen a more signal pleasing spectacle in Pcmassus . . then

the entrata made by the:>e Gentlemen.

tEntrate. Obs. rare~K [ad. It. entrata, f.

entrare to enter.] That which comes in, a revenue.

rt 1670 Hacket Abp. Williams i. (1692) S3 The Lord

Treasurer Cranfeild, a good husband for the Entratcs of

the Exchequer.

Sintraunce, -che, obs. forms of Entbance.

t EntraverSOf ad"^- f^^*'* Obs. rare, [ad.

OF. entravers, f. en- (see En- l) + trovers across.]

AtUwait, ciusswisc.



ENTREASURE.
c 1450 Merlin x. 163 Crownes of goolde and asure bendes

eutrauerse lystcd as grene as a mede,

Entrayle, -ylle, obs. forms of Entuail.
Entre, etc., obs. form of Entiue, etc.

Entreague : obs. form of Intkigue.

Entreasure (entre-^iiu), v. [f. Kn-i + Tkea-
SUltEZ'.]

1. trans. To store up in or as in a treasury.

1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. /K, iii. i. 85 Which in their Seedes,
And weake beginnings lye entreasured. 1610 G. Fletcher
Christ's Vict. i. iv, The memories of heav'n entreasur'd lie.

1613 Alexander Sidney's Arcadia in. Supp. (1629) 338
They would securely entreasure it in a more precious Place.
X&18 Lamb in Blackw, Mag. XXIV. 772 She should en-
treasure up a secret In the peculiar closet of her breast.

1 2. To stock with treasure. Obs.
(Z 1634 Chapman d)«j5. Jonson'sSejanus^ He [the jeweller]

entreasures princes' cabinets.

tElltrea*t, sb. Obs. Also 5 entrete, 6 en-
treate, 6-7 intreat(e. [f. next vb. ; OF. had
entraite, f. entraitier vb.] The action of the vb.

Entreat, fa. Negotiation, intervention {obs.).

b. Entreaty, supplication.

1485 Malory Arthur i. ii, By the entrete at the last the
kyng & she met to gyder. 1568 T. Howell Arh. Amitie
(1879) 68 By great entreate and humble sute. a 1592 Greene
Poems 99 Use no entreats, I will relentless rest, 1621 Lady
M. Wroth Urania 14, I . . with all the intreates that I

could frame, perswaded him to entertaine that seruant of
mine. 1639 G. Daniel Ecclus. xlv. 4 At his entreat The
wonders ceas'd. 1650 Don BelHanis 142 Which,. you will

not do at my intreats.

Entreat (entrr*t), v. Forms : a. 4-6 entrete,
5-6 -ede, 6-7 -eate, (6 -ait(e), 4- entreat

;

^. 6-*/ intreate, 6 intrait, -ete, (-eit), 6-9 intreat.
[ad. OF. entraitcry entraitier^ f. en- (see Ex- 1)

+ traiier to Treat. In the archaistic use i the
spelling intreat still sometimes occurs.]

f I. To treat ; to handle. Obs. or a^-ch.

1. trans. To treat, deal with, act towards (a per-
son, etc.) in a (specified) manner. Obs. exc. arch.
a. ^1430 Hymns Virg. i-z So betyn, so woundyd, En-

tretyd so fuly. 1480 Caxton Chroji. Eng. ccxlviii. 317 The
other Capytayns were . . entreated as men of warre ben
acustomed. 1551 Wotton in Froude Hist. Eng. (i88i) V.
6 My aunt, her mother, was evil entreated by the king
that dead is. 1377 B. Googe Heresbach's Husb. in. (1586J
139 The olde Ewes .. be easlyer to be entreated. 1639
Fuller Holy Warm. xxxi. (1840) 173 The pope ill entreated
and imprisoned his [Frederick's] messengers, ciyzo Prior
Poems (J.), Well I entreated her, who well deserv'd. 1864
Bi'RTON Scot Abr. II. i. 62 Their authors . . spitefully en-
treated as monomaniacs.
p. 1509 Fisher /"««. Serm. Cless Richmond 'Wk?,. 2g6

To. .intrete euery persone. .accordynge to theyr degre and
hauour. 1604 E. Gkimstone //ist. Siege Osfend iS3 Intreat-
ing whole troopes of Prince Maurices as friendes. 1622 K.
Hawkins Ky. S, Sea 271 Shee [the ship] fell over upon that
side .<iuddenly, intreating many of them which were in her,
very badly. 1657 S. Purchas Pol. Flying.fns. 147 How
hee might best order, and intreat them [Bees] according to
their kind. 1718 Col. Rec. Penn. Ill, 52 They ought to be
well used and Civilly Intreated. 1800 Addison Amer. Law
Rep. 277 To wound, beat, and evilly intreat. 1875 Jowett
Plato led. 2) I. 135 They evil intreated one another.

-t-2. To take (a thing) in hand; esp, to treat,

handle (a subject or question). Obs.
a. 1509 Fisher Fun. Serm. C less Richmond Wks. 200

As say the doctours entreatynge this gospell, & her lyie.

iSa6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531} i The seconde boke .

.

entreateth what is the iourney of religion. 1545 Ravnold
Byrth Man/cy?ide {is^i) <)^ In this third booke shalbe en-
treated what is to be done to the Infant borne. 1581 Mar-
beck Bk. 0/Notes 555 That yeares actes . . were sufficientlye

entreated of all three. 1681 W. Robertson Phraseol, Gen,
(1693) 540 To entreat or handle, tractarc.

p. 1536 Latimer -znd Serm. Convoc. i. 43 It should be
too long to intreat, how the children of light are ingendered.
1538 Starkey England i. iii. 86 Yf they juge be hys frend
whose cause ys mtretyd. 1563 Homilies ir. Repairing
Churches (18591 276 That house of God .. wherein be in-

treated the Sacraments and mysteries of our redemption.

1S97 MoRLEv Introd, Mus. 184 Musick cannot be intreated
or taught without the knowledge of all other sciences,

t b. To occupy oneself in. Obs.

1590 Spenser F. Q. 11. vii. 53 A thick Arber . . In which
.she often usd from open heat Her selfe to shroud, and
pleasures to entreat.

+ C. To beguile, pass (time). Obs.
159a Shaks, Rom. ^ ynl. iv. i. 40 My Lord you must in-

treat the time alone.

1 3. intr. Of a speaker or writer, a book, etc.

:

To treat ^or upon a subject. Obs.
1513 More Rich. Iff, Wks. 37/1 Richarde the third

Sonne, of whom we nowe entreate. 1534 Ld. BERNERsCt?/*/.
Bk. M. Aitrel. (1546) B iiij b, Marc Aurele the emperour, of
whome this present boke entreateth. c 1540 Life Fis/ter
Wks. II. Introd. 58 This excellent man of whom we in-

treate, John Fysher, Bishopp of Rochester. 1594 Plat
Jei.vell-ho. \. Divers Ne^u ExJ>er. 4 Wherevpon Valetius
entreateth in this maner. 1610 Markham Master^, u.
Ixxxiii. 364 Of which wee shall speake. .when wee intreate
of paring and shooing. 1611 Coryat's Crudities, Panegyr.
Verses, Of steeples, townes and towers entreats his goose's
quill. 1632 Sanderson 12 Serm. 4 To intreate at this time
of Saint Paul's advice. 1681 W. Robertson Phraseol.
Gen. (1693I 540 Atticus in one book did entreat of . . the
Records of things done in 700 years.

b. in indirect passive.
1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. vi. (1634) 19 This matter

indeed is worthy . . to bee largely entreated of. 1589 Put-
tenham Eng. Poesie x. xv. (Arb.) 50 Except Eglogue whereof

223

shalbe entreated hereafter. 1638 Cmillingw. Relig. Prof.
I. iii. § 74. 175 The subject here entreated of.

C. simply (with ellipsis of prep, and obj.).

c 1386 Chaucer Pard. T. yyz A word or tuo, as other bookes
entrete. c 1534 tr. Pol. Verg. Eng. Hist. (1846) I. 5 As
towchinge the situation thereof hereafter . . I meane to en-
treate in places convenient. 1571 Digges Pantom. iii. x.

Riij, Although it would seeme I had entreated sufficiently.

t4. intr. To enter into negotiations; to treat

with a person ; of (occasionally abotif^ for) a
thing ; also simply. Obs.
cx-Wi Cursor M. 24795 (Fairf.) To entrete of t>e pais be-

twix him & t>a danais. 14. . Epiph. in Tundale's Vis.
(1843) 106 Herode . . of thys mater entredes pryvylly. 1482
Warkw. Chron. 27 That will speke and entrete with tlier

enemyes. 1523 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. clxxxv. 219 By-
twene these parties entreated for a peace, the archbys-
shoppe of Senns . . the lorde of Saynt Venant. 1560 Dals
tr. Sleidanc's Comm. ^^h. In the assemblie at Norinberge
. .the Princes entreated of peace. 1598 Grenewey Tacitus'
Ann. I, vi, (1622) 10 Being sent vnto you from the Germane
campe, to entreat of the common profit and good.

p. 1534 Ld. Berners Gold. Bk. M. Aiircl. {1546) Dd iiij,

She was intreatynge to mary an nother husbande. 15^
Grafton Chron. 11. 664 And this manage agreed upon
(which semeth more likely to be intreated of then concluded).
1586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. i. (1594* 395 Attllius
Regulus . . being . . sent to Rome upon his faith to intreat
about a peace. 1593 Shaks. 2 Hen. VI, iv. iv. 9 He send
some holy Bishop to intreat. 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks
(1621) 119 To intreat with him of peace.

t 5. trans. To parley with (a person). Obs.
1523 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. ccxxix. 307 So they entreated

the sayd Companyons, and ofTred them golde.

II. With additional sense of asking, asking of
somebody oxfor something.

t6. in}r. To intercede, pleady^rfa person). Obs.
a. c;i430 Compl. Cristc 127 in Pol. Pel. <y L. Poems i6g

Lete merci for us entrete. 1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W.
^530 84 He wyll make other persones to. .perswade S: en-
treate for hym. 1603 Shaks. Learxw. iii. 4 They, .charg'd
me. .neither to speake of him, entreat for him, or any way
su.staine him. i6n Bible Ex. viii. 9 When shall I entreat
for thee ?

p. 1600 Shaks. A. V. L. iv. iii. 73, 1 will neuer haue her,
vnlesse thou intreat for her.

t 7. intr. To sue, plead for (a concession or
favour). Obs.

1S73 TwYNE /Sfieidxi. (R.\ Then lets intreat for peace.
1818 J AS. Mill Brit. India II. v. viii. 645 The prisoners
entreated for their release.

8. trans. To ask earnestly for (a thing) ; chiefly

with clause as obj. Occas. const, of (^ person}.
a. 1610 Shaks. Temp. v. i. 118, I ,. doe entreat Thou

pardon me my wrongs. 1771 Golds.m. Hist. Eng. IV. 200
He entreated that they would elect such, in particular, as
had, etc. 1780 Burke Execution Rioters Wks, IX. 266
For God's sake entreat of Lord North to take a view of the
sum total, vj^j Mrs. Radcliffe Italian x, I entreat you
will speak explicitly. 1878 Joaquin Miller Songs Italy
94 To entreat of the gods what they will not give.

p. a 1600 Greation'in Ei'ergreenii'j^-L) I. 166 The serpent
..persuadit me . . Intreiting, be eiting, That we suld be
perfyte. 1602 Marston Aut. ^ Mel. 11. Wks. 1856 I. 28
Our tyred limbes . . intreat soft rest. 1611 Bible /V. xlv. 12
The rich among the people shall intreate thy fauour. 1653
Walton Angler Ep. Ded., To intreat that they [former
favours] may be enlarged to the patronage .. of this Book.
1712 Hkarne Collect. lOxf. Hist. Soc.) III. 496, I intreat
therefore y* you would insert it in y- Post-Boy.

9. To make an earnest prayer or request to ; to
beseech, implore. Chiefly with stibord. clause or
const, to with inf. Formerly also const, of or
with sb. as second obj.

a. 150a Arnolde Chron. ("1811)134 Wherforeheentredyd
the sayde brydge-maysters of respyte in the mater. 1509
Hawes Prt^A Pleas, xxxii. (1845) 158 Dame Correccion ..

Did me entreat a while to abyde. 1534 Whittinton
Tullyes Offices ni. (1540) 132 To entreat the iudge . . what
thynges he may do sauyng his conscience. 1^4 Powel
Lloyd's Cambria 94 They promised to Intreate the King for
him. 1611 Bible Gen. xxv. 21 Isaac intreated the Lord for
his wife, because she was barren. 1735 Berkeley Free-
thinking in Math. § 48 Wks. 1871 III. 330, I entreat my
reader to think. 1840 Dickens Barn. Rudge\i, Ask me
no questions, I entreat you. 1859 Tennyson Geraint i^

Enid 760 Entreat her by my love. .That she ride with me in
her faded silk. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I. 384 Let me
entreat you once more to take my advice and escape.

p. 1611 Bible Ex. viii. 8 Intreat the Lord, that hee may
take away the frogges from me. 1676 Hobbes Iliad i. (1686)
170 rie not intreat you for my sake to stay. 1751 Johnson
Rambler No. 153 T 19 All whom I intreat to sing are
troubled with colds. 1792 Munchhausen's Trav. xxiii. 97
Intreating me to assist in the war against Russia.

flO. To prevail on by supplication or solicita-

tion ; to persuade by pleading. Also, of circum-
stances, considerations, etc. : To induce. Obs.
eu 1551 Bible 1 Chron. xxxiii. 13 And he was entreated

of hym & herd his praier. 1563 Homilies 11. Idolatry
II!. {1859) 264 A dog that would be entreated and hired with
part of the prey to suffer the wolves to werry the sheep.
1586 Marlowe \st Pt. Tamburl. i. i, This should entreat
your highness to rejoice. 1593 Prodigal Son i. 91 Ah
my beloved son, be entreated, and go not hence.

p. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 768 Howbeit she could in
no wise be intreated with her good wyll to delyver him. 1576
Fleming Pa?iopiie Ep. 241 For he is a man full of affabilitie

.. and easie to be intreated. 1638 Penit. Con/. \. (1657) 4
God was intreated and Moses prevailed,

t Entrea'table, intrea*tabley a. Obs, [f.

Entreat v. + -able.]

1. a. Of a thing : That admits of being taken

ENTREATIVE.
in hand, treated of, or discussed, b. Of a person :

That admits of being dealt with, manageable.
1548 Gest Pr. Masse D viij, The next entretable matter is

yt y sayd sacrifice is, etc. 1581 J. Bell Haddon's Ans7v.
Osor. 499 That you should not have hadd a more entreatable
aunswerer.

2. That can be prevailed on by entreaty ; com-
pliant, placable.

iSS^ Am.Varkeu Psalter xc, Mostpityfull : intreatable in
hart. 1576 N ewton tr. Lcmnie's Complex. ( 1633 ) 2 to Quicke,
testy, not entreatable. 1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit, \\. vii.

70 A man of a softer, and more intreatable condition, a 1718
Penn Tracts Wks. 1726 1. 900 Be Intreatable.

Hence Entrea-tableness, the quality of being
* easy to be entreated '.

1534 Whittinton Tullyes Offices i. (1540) 39 There is

nothynge more laudabIe;ior comly in a great and noble man,
than . . facylite and easynesse, and entretablenesse.

t Entreaiiance, intrea'tance- Obs. [f

EnTUEAT v. + -ANCK.]

1. Treatment ; dealing with, or behaviour to-

wards, a person.

'577 A. M. Captiv. % Fox in Arb. Garner I. 205 Having
been thirteen or fourteen years under their gentle entreat-
ance. 1616 Slrfl, & Makkh. Coimtry Farme 21 Gentle
and courteous intreatance of their Master towards them.
2. Intercession ; entreaty.

1548 Hall Chron. (1809) 837 There was no feare but that
a little Intreataunce should purchase favour enough for
hym. 1569 GoLDiNfi Hemingcs Post. Ded. 21 The eiitreat-
ance of certain godly shepheards, compelled me to pubHshe.
1578 Chr. Pr. in Priv. Prayers (\%'s^\ 4.'^% Save them at om
entreatance for them. 1600 Fairfax 'J'asso i. xix, Entreat-
ance faire with counsell he vnites. 1606 G. W[oodcocki.:]
tr. IHst. H-stittc 102 a, At length by much intreatance they
granntcd liim a truce for two monthes.

Entrea'ted, ///. a. rare. [f. En'tkkat v. +
-ed'.] In senses of the verb. a. That is the
object of entreaty; besought, b. {nonce-use.)
* I^eggcd ' or assumed without proof.

1631 Celcstiiia 11. 33 Ihere is a great distance betweene
the nitreater and the intreated. 1634 Sir T. Hmkukrt Traz:
224, I will lead you through no more extravagancies, lest

your entreated patience turne into exoticke passion. 1646
Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 296 Which we shall labour to
induce not from postulates and entreated Maximes.

t Entrea'ter. Obs. [f. Entreat v. + -eh.]

1. A negotiator ; an agent ; a mediator.
1523 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. cccxiv. 4S3 Then these En-

treatours went and made report to their lordes. 1568 Graf-
TON Chron. IL 477 This mocion succeded worse than the
entreators devised.

2. One who makes a petition ; a suitor.

1588 J. Udall Demonstr. Discip. (Arb.) 9 [They] haue
reiected a request so holy, .yea, and handled the inlreaters

. .so cruelly. 1624 F. White Repi. Fisher 564 It seemed.

.

to be vnlawfull .. that the Martyrs should be Intreatouri.

16730. Walker Educatio?i 270 (F. Halli.

tEntrea'tfal, a. Obs. rare. In 6 in- [f.

Entreat + -ful.] Full of entreaty; supplicat-

ing.

1596 Spf.nser /. Q. V. X. 6 To seeke for succour .

.

With humble prayers and intreatfull teares.

Entrea'ting {entr7"'tiq), vbl. sb. [f. Ex-
tueat v. -r -iXG^.] The action of the verb En-
treat in various senses.

1. a. Treatment of) ; dealing (with a person).

1529 More Hercsyes 11. Wks. 190/2 Thanke me for y good
intreting of them both. 1594 Carew Huarie's J'.xam. Wits
(1616) 193 Subiections, bondages, and ill intreatings. 1614
j. Day Festivals ( 16151, What St. Austin tels us. .to put ns
in minde of the good intreating of our Servants.

b. Discussion (of) ; dealing (with a subject\
1526 Pilgr. Per/. {W. de W. 1531) 234 In the entreatynge

of these matters. 1551 Tlrner Herbal \. Kja, One of them
is spoken of in the intreatyng of Camomyll. 1580 Hollv-
BAND Treas. Fr. Toug, Majiiement, a handling, a vsing,

an intreating.

C. Negotiation.

1599 Hakluyt Voy. 1 1. 89 A towne that will heare in-

treatings is halfe lost.

2. Beseeching.
1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1638) 52 Yet had he with great

intreating so preuailed.

Entreating (entrz'tiq),///. a. [f. Entreat v.

+ -ING-.] That entreats, in senses of the verb.

1718 RowE tr. Lucan 1. 629 When for Redress intreating

Armies call. 1863 Geo. Eliot Romola i. vi, Her eyes.,
made a timid entreating appeal.

Hence Entrea'tinffly adv.
1850 J.

A. St. John in Tail's Mag. XVII. 25 Looking
entreatmgly into the face of the baker. 1866 Geo. Eliot
F. Holt II. xxvii. 179 ' No ', said Felix, entreatingly.

Don't move yet '.

t Entrea'tise. Obs. In 5 entreatyse, -ze.

[f. Entreat v.^ after the analogy of treatise.']

= Entreaty, a. Treatment, b. Negotiation.

1494 Fabvan v. cxxvii. io8 They .. by fayre entreatyze
contentyd. .the fader. Ibid. vi. clvi. 144 Alcinnus was not
sent for any entreatyse of peace.

+ Entrea*tive, a. Obs. Also in-, [f. En-
treat + -iVE.] Of the nature of an entreaty

;

characterized by entreaty.

1607 A. Brewer Lingua i. i. in Hazl. Dodsley IX. 341
And oft embellish'd my entreative phrase. 1650 Do*i Bel-
lianis 139 The Soldan would not free the Knight of the
golden Image, and the Duke, by intreative means. 1^48
Richardson Clarissa {\%\\)\. viii. 100 All gentle, all in-

treative, my accent.



ENTREATMENT.

Entreatment (entr/'-tment). Obs. exc. arch.

Also in-, [f. Kntreat v. + -MENT.]

I. The action of entreating : fa. Discussion, in-

vestigation, fb. Negotiation, settlement, c. Treat-

ment (of persons).

1557 Pavnell Barclays Jugurth ii8 b, The night before

that day, which was assigned to intreatment of the peace,

1560 RoLLAND Crt. Venus 11. 89 Quhairall science hes daylie

Entreitment. 1850 Blackie Mschyhis 11. 215 Evil entreal-

ment he repaid with evil. x86a Luck Ladysmede II. 161, I

will only thank you for his gentle entreatment in the cloister

of St. Mary.

f 2. Conversation, interview Obs.
x6o2 .Shaks. Ham. i. iii. 122 Set your entreatments at a

higher rate Then a command to parley.

t Entrea-tnre. Obs. In 7 in- [f. Entreat
z;. -H-UKE : cf. OF. entraiture.'] ? = Entreaty 4.

1577 Test. 12 Patriarchs 64 [He] made us a feast, & with

much intreature gave me his daughter Bethoue to wife.

Entreaty (entrrti) sb. Forms: a. 6-7 en-

treatie, 7- entreaty, $. 6 intreati(e, (-tye,

-die, intrety), 7-9 intreaty. [f. Entreat v. + -v.]

I I, Treatment (of persons) ; handling. Also

management (of cattle). Obs.

1567 Fenton Trag:. Disc. 16 You have founde worse en-

trealie att my handes. 1579 J. Stubbes Gaping Gul/C vj,

For if the Spaniard . . did . . beare away harde mtreadie for

hys vnwonted pr>*de towards vs. 1607 Topsell Four-f.

Beasts (1673) 561, I have also recited before in another
place of the intreaty of Oxen. x6aa R. Hawkins Voy. S.

Sea 224 He would give us our lives with good entreatie.

a 1670 Hacket Abp. Williams i. (i6ga) 22 The Lord Privy
Seal . . gave civil entreaty when the Esquire Beadles . . came
to him.

f b. Reception (of guests), entertainment. Obs.

1609 B. JoNSON Sil. Worn. Prol., They shall find guests

entreaty, and good roome. 1615 Chapman Odyss. xv. 679
None that could bestow Your fit entreaty.

1 2. Treatment, discussion, investigation (of a

question, subject, etc.). Obs,

<riS34 tr. Pol. Verg. Eng. Hist. (1846) I. 26 Before I

entered into the entreatie otbattailes. 1538 Starkev Eng-
land 1. i. 24 The intrety of mater>'s of the commyn wele.

1570 B11.LINGSLEY Euclid IV. Introd. no The maner of en-

treatie in this booke is diuers from the entreaty of the former
bookes. a i6a6 Up. Andrewes Serm. (16611 172 Whereout
ariseth naturally the entreaty of these four points,

i-S. Negotiation (of a peace). Obs.

1523 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. ccxxix. 305 Then it was
ordayned. .to treat with the erle Mountfort , . on >•* state of
peace. .And at the first entreaty therle Mountfort answered,
etc. 1607 Topsell Serpents (1653) 627 By truce and en-

treaties of Peace.

4. Earnest request, solicitation, supplication.

1573 G. Harvey Letter-bk. (i884)5», I wil not do ani thing
for intreati. x6xx Bible Prov. xviii. 23 The poore vseth
intreaties, but the rich answereth roughly. 1647 Clarendon
Hist, Reh. I. (i843t 7/1 The Prince .. by his humble and
imvK>rtunate entreaty, .in the end prevailed. X7»6 Addison
Dial. Medals (17271 40 To move his haughty soul they try

Intreaties, and perswasion soft apply. x8«i Byron T7vo
Foscari I. i, Alas ! my life Has been one lone entreaty.

1875 JowETT Plato (ed. 2) V. 339 The judges . . shall be in-

accessible to entreaties.

+ £lltrea*ty, v. Obs. [a. OFr. entraili-er :

see Entreat z*.] intr. = Entreat 4.

1513 Lu. Berners Froiss. I. ccccxxvi. 746 They of Gaunt
had a saue conduct, .to entreatie for a peace.

II Entrecliat (antr'Ja). [Fr. etitrechaty ad. It.

icapriola) intrecciata a complicated caper, f. in-

irecciarCf f. in in + treccia tress, plait.] A figure

or feat in dancing, in which the performer, during

a leap from the ground, strikes the heels together

a number of times.

177s Jeans in Lett. \st Earl Malmeshnry (1870) I. 309
He lound that he was incapable of himself to rival bis
brother performer in his entrechats. x8ax Edgewortii
Mem. II. 1 20 He could actually complete an entrechat of ten
distinct beats. 1826 Miss Mitford Village Ser. 11. (1863)

^ 282 Such pirouettes and entrechats as none but French heels
could achieve, a 1845 Barham Ingol. Leg., House Warm'
ing. Gracious me what an entrechat ! Oh, what a bound !

Entrecomune, obs. form of Intercommune.

t EntrecoU'nte, v. Obs. In 5 entercount©.
[Bad form of next.] i'nlr. To run one against

another ; to meet in opposition.
14x3 LvDG. Pilgr. So7vle v. i. (i 859) 70 The spycrcs tomynge

so swetcly . . entercountcd to gedcrs in their circutc about
the erth. X48X Caxton Afyrr. 11. xxix. 122 The wyndes ..

entrecotinte and mete in som place.

t Entrecon'nter, v. Obs. rare. [a. OF. en-

trecontrer: cf. Knteh- fref. and Counter v!\

intr. To set oneself in opposition, cavil.

*S53 T. Brokis Serm. in Foxe's A. ^ M. (1849) VIII. 782
Sir Cooke (saith he) it is your office to see to jwttage making
..and not to controule Goddes doctrine, neither to cntre-
counter a^iiinst holy writte.

Entrecourse, obs. fonn of Intercoubse.
Entrede, obs. form of Entreat.
II Entree (.antrO. Also 9 entr6. [Fr. : for the

earlier adoption of the word see Entry.]
1. a. The action or manner of entering, b.
The privilege or right of entrance; admission.
^
a. 178a CowpER Let. 5 Jan., My public entree therefore

is not far distant. 1803 Mar. Edgewortk Tales ^ Nor:
IV. (1832) 326 Nothing could be more awkward, .than our
cntr<5e. 1888 W. R. Carles Li/e Corea iii. 28 Women have
the right of entr<5e everywhere.
b. X786 Lounger (1787) II. 243, \ was the only person to

224

whom she gave the constant entre'e into her boudoir. x8a7

LvTTON Pelham xxiii, My Mother's introductions had pro-

cured me the entre'e of the best P'rench houses.

2. Cookery. A * made dish ', served between the

fish and the joint. (Littre explains entries as * mets
qui se servent au commencement du repas'.)

1850 Thackeray Pendennis xxiii. Two little entries of
sweetbread and chicken.^ x88o Sir H. Thomi'SON Food ^
Feeding 84 A family dinner may.. consist of soup, fish,

entree, roast and sweet.

3. Music. + a. * A small piece of music in slow

4-4 time, with the rhythm of a march, and usually

containing two bars, each repeated* (obs.). b.
* The opening piece (after the overture) of an
opera or ballet* (.Grove Diet. Afus. s. v.).

t Entregent. Obs. rare. [a. Fr. entregent^ f.

entre among -ygent people.] Social intercourse.

i6sx J. IJoNSK Jr. in MathPtvei Eng. Lett. To Rdr.,
[Letter-writing] is the Entregent of absent Persons, 1750
Chesterf. Lett. (1774) I. 549 Vour chit-chat or entregent
with them.

Entremedle, obs. form of Intermeddle.

t iEntreme'dlyr a. Obs. rare~^, [ad. OFr.
enlremesle intermixed : cf. meddle.'] Intermixed.
CX430 LvDC. MS. Soc. Antiq. 134. 14 (Haltiw.) So en-

tremedly by successioun Of bothe was the generacioun.

t E'ntremeSS. Obs. ? orms : 4 entremass,
-mees, -me8(se, entermewa, entyrmes, 5 en-
termes, -mis, 7-8 entremess. [a. OFr. entremh
(mod.F. entremets: see next), f. entre between

+

mh (mod.F. mcts) course of viands:—L. missuni
something sent or placed.] Something served

between the courses at a banquet ; oXsoJig.
X340 Ayenb. 56 And huanne J>e mes byel> y-come on efter

|>e oper ; l>anne byej> ^ burdes and be trufles uor entremes.

1375 Barbour Bruce xvi. 457 Thai had ane felloune entre-
mass. ^x4oo Maundev. xxxL 11839)309 In stede of entre
messe, or a sukkarke, c X430 Lydg. Bochas v. xxv. (1554)
138 a, Thus can this lady. .Her entermis forth serue. ^1450
Bp. Grossetest's Househ. Stat, in Bahees Bk. 329 Com-
mauned 5e l>at youre dysshe be welle fyllyd and hepid, and
namely of entermes. ^ 1460 Ros La Belle Dame 156 in

Pol. Pel. ^ /,. Poems 57 For to juge his ruful semblance,
cod wote It was a piteous entemes I? read entermesj. X67J
SIarvell Peh. Transp. i. 130 The Entremesses shall be of
a Fanaticks Giblets. X708 Mortimer Hitsb. (ed. s) I. 444
The true Chard used in pottages and Entre-messes.

Entremet, var. of Entkrmete, Obs.

II Entremets (ahtr'mg. //. Also 5 entre-

metes. [mod.Fr. : see Entbemess.]
1. Side dishes.

1475 Caxton "yason i ig Of the metes and entremetes . . 1 will

make no mencion. X756 Connoisseur No. 137 (1774) IV.

246 The duly adjusting the entremets. x8so T. Mitchell
Aristoph. I. 207 Soup piquant and entremets. 1833 Mar-
rvat p. Simple xxxii, First and second course entremets.

+ b. Used as sing. Obs. rare.

X739 Common Sense II. 13 It is.. easy to distinguish.. the
puny Son of a compound Entremets from the lusty Off-

spring of Beef and Pudding.

2. Antiq. A spectacular entertainment between
the courses of a banquet.
X863 Kirk Chas. Bold I. 88 To these exhibitions—entre-

mets as they were called.

Entrench, intrench (en-, intrenj). Also

7 entrensh. [f. J'.N-l, In- + Then'CH sb. and v.

The form intrench is that favoured by mod. Diets., but
in recent use entrench seems to be more frequent.]

1. trans. {A/il.) To place within a trench ; to

surround or fortify (a post, array, town, etc.) with
trenches. Also re^.

ou XS63 Goldinc Carsar 205 They shoulde be as good as
entrenched. s6s9 S'hertogenhosh 47 The Gouemour. .pro-
pounding that the Vuchteren wall should be entrenched.
1643 Cromwell Lett. 11 Sept., The Enemy hath entrenched
himself over against Hull. 1693 Mem.Cnt. Teckcley iv. 34
One side covered by a Hill, which was not entrenched.
X783 Watson Philip lll{,\%y^\ 23 Givine them instructions
to entrench themselves at the village of Hcrvorden. 18x3
Wellington in Gurw. Disp. XI. 177 A camp which they
had strongly entrenched. X845 S Aistin Ranke's Hist.
Re/. 11. 353 They might entrench themselves opposite to
the enemy. 1873 Dixon Ttvo Queens I. i. i. 3 They lay
entrenched along the Ebro.
p. IS5S EnEN Decades W. Iml. i. 111. (Arb.) 78 Open

gardens, not intrenched with dykes. 1603 Knoi.les tlist,

7*«r^'f (1638) 303 Mustapha intrenched his army vpon the
rising of a hill. X757 Hurke Abridgm. Eng. Hist. Wlcs.
1808 X. 409 Here he found the enemy strongly intrenched.
x8xo Wellington in Gurw. Disp. VI. 31^ It might be ad-
vantageous to intrench one or more positions. 1864 Sala
ill Daily Tel. 21 Sept., They retire, and intrench themselves
somewhere else.

b. absoL
1583 T. Stocker Civ. Warres Lo^ve Countr. II. 59 This

night, likewise, the Enemie beganne to entrenche in Isseene
waie. 1590 Marlowe 2«</yV. /"rtw/^wr/. in. iii, Raise mounts,
batter, intrench, and undermine. x6j3 Bingham Xenophon
31 Hee is intrenching or raising a wall somewhere to bfocke
vp our way. 1769G0LDSM. Rom. Hist, (1786) I. 461 CfBSar
, .began to entrench also behind him.

2. transf, andy?^.
a. a XS04 Marlowe & Nashe Dido i. i, Finding jEoIus

entrench'cf with storms, 1609 Holland Www/. Marcel.x%\\.
it. 242 The same [stronghold] entrenched, as it were about
with the course of the river. 1649 Selden Laws Eng. 11.

i. U739) 7 Against this danger he entrenches himself in an
Act of Parliament. 173a Berkeley Alciphr. iv. § 3 En-
trenched within tradition, custom, authority, and law. x866
G. Macdonald Ann, Q. Neighb. xxxii. (1878)553 Still keep-

entrep6t.
ing himself entrenched in the affectation of a supercilious
indifference-

p. x6ot Schol. Disc. agst. Antichr, i. ii. 78 Within which
[bound] God hath intrencht all humane power. 1759 John-
son Idler No. 61 f 7 He intrenches himself in general
terms. 1796 Burke Regie. Peace Wks. 1842 II. 332 One of
the parties to a treaty intrenches himself up to the chin in
these ceremonies.

•f*
3. To make (a wound) by cutting. Obs. rare.

X590 Spenser F.Q. iii. xii. 20 A wide wound therein .,

Entrenched deep with knyfe accursed keene. x6oi Shaks.
All's Well II. I. 45 One Captaine Spurio his sicatrice, with
an Embleme of warre . . this very sword entrench'd jt,

4. inlr. = Trznch. To entrench upon : to take,

use, or occupy a portion of (something) reserved ;

to encroach or trespass upon; to infringe rights,

i" laws) ; to come within the definition of. Now
rare.

a. 1640 Canterb. Self-convtc. Postscr. 4 Exceeding the
Sphere of man, and entrenshin^ upon Gods proper glorie.

17x0 Pridealx Orig. Tithes lu 119 This would be to
entrench upon his own Grant. 1769 Wesley Wks. (1872)
XIII. 18 Let not the gentlewoman entrench upon the
Christian. X831 Q. Rev. XLIV. 269 Far. .from entrenching
upon the privileges of parliament. X837 J. H. Newman
Proph. Office Church 15 Without seeming to entrench upon
political principles.

B. 1633 Ford Broken H. ni. 1, Intrenching on just laws
Whose sovereignty is best preserved byjustice. 1642 Fuller
Holy ^ Prof. St. iii. xiii. 183 Intrench not on the Lord's
day to use unlawfull sports. 1649 Jer. Taylor Gt. Exempl,
I. § I (R.) It intrenches very much upon impiety. 17*3
Wollaston Relig. Nat. L 17, I might intrench upon truth
by doing this. 176X }\\:hk Hist. Eng. I. viii. 180 Conces-
sions which intrenched so deeply on the honour and dignity
of the crown.

fb. simply. To make encroachments. Obs. rare.

X634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 86 The kings prime House is

within the Mydan, yet no way entrenching further than the
other Houses, a X635 NAUNTOs/'ra^w/. Regalia (Arb.) 46
Where it did not intrench, neither invade her interest.

Entrenched, intrenclied (en-, intren/t),

///. a. [f. Entrench v. + -ed^.] In senses of the
verb. a. Surrounded with a trench ; fortified.

Also^^. b. Dug out like a trench, excavated.
XS70-6 Lambarde /'rrow^. AV«/ (1826)247 An entrenched

fround with three ditches, c 1590 Marlowe Faust. 44
)nviron'd round with airy mountain-tops, With walls of

flint, and deep-entrenchetf lakes. ai6Ay Cowley To his
Majesty^ Wk. II. 571 No deeply entrencn'd Islands. 1785
Bl'Rke Sp. Fojc's E. Ind. Bill Wks. X. 229 Their Stativa, or
stations, .were strong intrenched camps. x8xx Wellington
in Gurw, Disp. VIL 164 An intrenched camp should be
marked out, x86i 7yw«23 July, Attacking the entrenched
position of the rebels.

Entrenching, intrenching (en-, intre-nj-

iij), vbl. sb. [f. as prec. + -ing 1.] The action of the

vb. Entrench, in various senses. Also attrib.

1598 Barret Theor. Warres 1. ii. 13 The ground where
the Campe shall then be, with the manner of the intrenching,
etc. <: 16*9 Layton Syon's Plea {cA. 2)24 An intrenching
upon the King's Prerogative. 1633 G. Herbert TempU^
Search x, Thy will such an intrenching is As passeth
thought ! X809 Wellington in Gurw. Disp, IV. 474 In-

trenching tools and other baggage belonging to the 31st

regiment. X877 Field Exerc. In/, -^ii Axes and intrench-

ing tools, to enable it [rear guard] to block up bridges.

Entrenchment, intrenchment (en-, in-

trenfment). [f. Entrench z/. -i- -ment.]

1. rhe action of enclosing within trenches.
In mod. Diets.

b. concr. That which is formed by entrenching
;

a line of trenches, a post fortified by trenches

;

hoselyt a fortification.

a. 1590 Stenser F. Q. ii. xi. 6 Seven of the same against
the Castle gate In strong entrenchments he did closely

place. X649 Cromwrll Lett. 17 Sept., They got ground of
the enemy, and by the Goodness of God, forced him to

quit his entrenchments. 1670 Cotton Espemon i. iv. 166

A great Ditch, which the torrent of Land floods had worn,
and hollow'd into the form of a regular entrenchment. I77»
Pennant Tours Seotl. U774' 74 A strong entrenchment on
a steep and lofty clay cliff. 18x3 Wellington in Gurw.
Disp. XI. 177 The 52nd regiment .. carried the entrench-

ment with tne bayonet. X847 Emkrson Repr. Men^ Napo-
leon Wks. (Bohn> I. 372 A thundcrlwlt in the attack, he was
found invulnerable in his entrenchments.

p. x6u F. Markham Bk. War v. iv. 175 Intrenchments,
fortifications, places of approach. 1647 Clarendon Hist.
Reb. (1703) II. vn. 357 He Itesieged them in their own In-

trenchment. X73J Lediard Sethos II. x. 371 To surprize

him in the middle of his intrenchments. 1796 Burke Corr.
IV. 353 Had your miserable slanderers been there, to make
an intrenchment of their worthless carcasses.

Jig. c X630 it. Jonson To Inigo Marquis Would-be^ When
thou .. canst of truth the least entrenchment pitch. X74X

MiDDLETON Cicero I. il 147 Had forced the entrenchments
of the Nobility. x86s Dickens Mut. Fr. II. 27 This sally

on a weak point of Mrs. Wilfer's entrenchments. X876 E.

Mellor Priesth. viii. ^85 The sacerdotal ists have here an
intrenchment from which they can never be dislodged.

t 2. The action of trenching upon something

;

encroachment, intrusion, Obs,

1649 Selden Laws Eng. i. (i739> 202 Kings looking upon
this as an intrenchment upon their Premgative. 1684

Chabnock Attrib. Go<i (1834) I. 760 All the speeches of

men . .are intrenchments upon God's wise disposal of affairs.

1691-8 NoRRts Pracf. Disc. IV. 182 An intrenchment ut>on

Publick Decency. 4x694 Tillotson Serm. xl. (1742) III.

150 A high entrenchment upon the office of, etc.

Entrepone, var. of Interpone v. Obs.

II Entrepot (antr'fx?). Also 8 erron. entre-

port. [Fr. :—Lat. type interposilnm^ neut. pa.



ENTREPREIGNANT,
pple. of info'pdnerej f. inter between + poiiih'e to

place.]

1. Temporary deposit of goods, provisions, etc.

;

chiefly concr. a storehouse or assemblage of store-

houses for temporary deposit. AlsoyT^.
1721 C. KiNr. Brit. Meixh. I. Pref. 25 A place of Entre-

Port for the Depository of their Goods. 1783 Pownall
Antiq. 68 The people . . settled . . many entrepots, and out-
distant factories. xSoa Playfair lllustr. llntton. Th. 363
It may have .. served for an entrepot, as it were, where
those debris were deposited. i8n Wki.lington in Gurw.
Disp. VIII. 410 Their [the troops'] surplus means of trans-
port might be applied. . to form an entrepot at a convenient
distance. 1871 RIaine Vill. Comvtuji. vi. 197 The merchant
. . carries his goods from the place of production, stores
them in local entrepots,

2. A commercial centre ; a place to which
goods are brought for distribution to various parts

of the world. Also attrib., as in entrepot-trade.

1758 Chestf.rf. Lett. (1792) IV. 118 The place where you
are now is the great entrepot of business. i8iz Exaviiner
ig Oct. 658/2 I^Ioscow is the entrepot oi K?a:\. and Europe.
1866 Rogers A^ic. ^ Prices I. xxiv. 607 The most import-
ant entrepot ofthe herringfisherj* was Yarmouth in Norfolk.
1883 Palt MallG. 5 Apr. 2/1 A diversion from our entrepot
trade.

3. A mart or place where goods are received

and deposited, free of duty, for exportation to

another port or country.

t Entreprei'gnant, a. Ohs. rare, [a. F.

entrepreignant, obs. form of pr, pple. of entre-

prendre to undertake.] Enterprising.
c 1475 Partena^ 2504 A ful good knight . . wurthy, Entre-

preignant, coragious, and hardy. Ibid. 5073, 5355.

II Entrepreneur (antr'pr;?nor). [Fr. : see

next.] a. The director or manager of a public
musical institution, b. One who 'gets up' enter-

tainments, esp. musical performances.
1878 Grove Diet. Miis. I. 104 Concerts were started by .

.

a well-known entrepreneur of the day, i88a Musical Times
I Feb. 108/1 Mr. . . begs to inform Projectors of Concerts,
Secretaries of Institutions, and Entrepreneurs generally.

t Entreprenour. Ohs. In 5 enterprenour,
entreprennoure. [ad. F. entrepreneur^ agent-n.

f. entreprendre to undertake,] One who under-

takes ; a manager, controller ; champion.
1475 Bk. Noblesse (1860) 64 That most noble centoure

Publius Decius, so hardie an entreprennoure in the bataile.

1485 Caxton Clias. Gt. 166 Rychard went to fore as chyef
enterprenour.

t Entre-pressed, ///. a. Obs, rare-^. (The
original \\^%f7-aposta, interposed, placed between.)
1641 Earl SIonmouth tr. Biondi's /list. Civ. JFarres

Engl. IV. V. 134 Those of Rhoan, having made themselves
masters of two towres [viisprinted townes] by whose entrc-
pressed curtain they might give him entry.

t EntreprOXlie, z*. Obs. rare~K [as if a.

F. *entreproche-rj f. entre between + proche near.

Cf. Fr. approcher Approach.] intr. To aj^proach

one another.
c 147S Partenay 2225 When entreproched thys huge hostes

to.

II Entresalle (ahtr'sal). [Fr. entrcsalle^ f.

entre hel-ween + salle room.] An anteroom.
1884 Health E.xhib. Catal. 48/2 The above [furniture] ar-

ranged to show a salon and entresalle, completely furnished,

t Entresalue', v. Ohs. Also 5 entresalew(e.
[a. OF. entresaiue-Ty i. entre (see Enter-) + sahtcr

to salute.] trans. To greet or salute mutually.
1481 Caxton Myrr. ii. vi. 76 Olyfauntes . . bowe their

heedes that one to that other lyke as they entresalewed eche
other, 1491 — Vitas Pair. (W. de W, 1495) 11. 269 a/2 After
that ihey were entresalued.

t E'ntresign. Obs. rare. Also 5 entre-
sygn(e. [a. OF. entreseigne sign, mark, f. ejifre

(see Enter-) -f- seigne (mod.F. signe) :—L. signum.']

A sign or token ; esp. a badge on a knight's armour.
1480 Caxton Oz'ids Met. xr. xxi. To gyue her [Alcyone]

entresignes, by whyche she may see apertly the nawfrage and
peryll of her husbonde. 1489 — Faytes ofA . iv. xv. 274
The lordes in a bataylle myghtbe knowen by his amies and
entresygnes,

II Entresol (e-nt3iSf>l, Fr. antr'sf?!). Also 8 en-
tresole, eutersole, 9 intersole.] [Fr. ; f. entre

between + sol the ground.] A low story placed
between the * ground floor ' and the * first floor

'

of a building ; sometimes so contrived as to ap-

pear externally jjart of the former ; a mezzanine
story. Also attrib.

1711 R. Neve Builder's Diet. (ed. 2) Entresole^ .";ometimes
call'd Mezanine, is a kind of little Stor>-, contrived occa-
sionally at the top of the first Story, for the conveniency of
a Ward-robe, etc. 1789 P. Smyth tr. Aldrich's A7-chit,{i2,iZ)

140 The lesser rooms have entersoles with winding stair-

cases leading to them. 1823 Nicholson Pract. Builder \-^%

In this case, the upper story is termed a mezzanine or inter-
sole. 1848 Thackeray Van. Fair xxxvi. (1853) 305 They
could take the premier now, instead of the little entresol of
the Hotel which they occupied. 1864 Leeds Mercury 15
Nov., The inhabitants . . on the borders of the Arno hastened
to remove their valuables from the ground floors and even
entresols. 1887 Times (weekly ed.) 17 June 4/1 A small
back room on the entresol floor of Palace-chambers.

+ E-ntress(e. Chiefly Sc. Obs. Also 6-7
entres, 6 enteres, intres. [app, irregularly f-

Enter v. + -ess, after duress^ largess^ = En-
VOL. Ill,

TRANCE, Entry, in certain senses, a. The oppor-
tunity, right, or permission to enter, b. A means
or place of entering, c. Entrance, initiation into

a subject.

c 1430 Henrvson Mor. Fab. g Of which the entres.se was
not hie nor brade. 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas. 1 1845) 16 Into
the toure for to have an intres. Ibid. xxiv. 109 The eres
are but an intres To commyn wytte. — Joyful Mcdit. 4
As in this arte having small intres, But for to lerne is all

myn appetite. 1519 Horman Vutg-, 255 Vf ye stande to
thj-nne : ye geue entresse to your enncmies. 1560-78 Bk.
Discip. Ch. Scot. (1621) 41 And to have some entres m the
first rudiments of Grammer. c 1565 Lindesay (Pitscottie)
Chrou. Scot. (1728) 3 The Chancellor . . gave her Entress to
visit her young Son. a 1572 Knox Hist. Ref. Wks. 1846 I.

17 Yet is it the entress unto etemall lylf. 1600 Co7urie's
Consfiir, in llarl. Misc. (Malh.) II. 345 'I'he double dore
. . did byde them . . halfe an houre . . before they coulde
get it broken and have entresse, ^1657 Sir J, IJai.four
Aim. Scotl.(i^2^-$)l\. 187 Nobiliteyandcauallerosstriuing
togett entresse to see the ceremoney.
Entresse, var. of Interes.s, Ot's.f interest.

tEntre'te. Ot>s. rare~'^, [a. OF. entrait vA-
hesive plaster.] A plaster.

£^1440 MS. Line. Med. f. 302 (Halliw,) It sal ,. hele it

withowttene any entrete, bot new it e\ene and morne.

fEntri'ke, v. Obs. Also 5-6 entryke, (6
entriek), 5 intrike, [a, OF. entriqti-er^ in-

iriquer = Pr, entn'car, intricar^ ad. It. intricare^

var. of intHgare (see Intrigue) :—L. ijitrJcdre, f.

ijt in + trtcss quirks, tricks, Cf, Intricate, In-

TRI(;UE.

In Ital. intrigare {see Intrigce) is the form of the inf
required by phonetic law; but in other parts of the vb. the
forms iutrico^ intriea, etc. are normal, and the c was intro-
duced into the inf. by analogy.]

1. trans. To entangle (a person), ensnare, be-

guile.
( 1380 Wyclif i"*-/. IVks. II. 421 To dispence and assoile

men of synnes, J>at ben entrikid wij? sich ritis. c 1381
Chaicer Pari. Foules 403 But which of ^ow, that loue
most entrikytb. 1430 Lvdg. Chrou. 7V<?v Prol., His misty
speche , . intriketh readers that it see. 1496 DiTes ^ Paup.
(W, de V^ .) Ii. 91/1 Moche of my nacyon is entr^'ked and
blente with such fantasyes. 1530 Pai.sgr. 538/2 He that
his entryked with wordly busynesse is nat mete to be a
.studyent. 1545 Udall Erasm. Par. (154S1 Luke xi. 34 In
case the iye of thy bodye be corrupted . . then shall all the
whole bodye be entrieked.

2. To make (a sentence"' entangled ; to compli-
cate, involve.

1393 GowF.R Conf. I. 358 That he the worde entriketh,
That many a man of him compleigneth, c 1430 Lvdg, Star.
Thebes 2%(^'2. His Cleer conceyte ., Nat entryked with no
doublenesse, 1545 Udall Erasm. Par. (1548J Z;(^Y'viii, 99a,
Entrieked or wrapped in derke parables, 1549 Covi-rdale
ibid. Rom. Argt., The same [sentences] are oftetymes, as a
man maye saye, entriked or entangled,

Entrocb.al (e-ntn^kal), a. [f. Entroch-u.s +
-AL.] Pertaining to, or largely composed of, en-

trochi.

1872 Nicholson Palxoni. 126 Crinoidal limestone or en-
trochal marble,

Entrochite (e-ntr(?k.->it). [f. as prec. + -ite,]

= F^NTROCHU.S. In mod. Diets.

II Entrochns (e-ntr^2;s\ Fahvont. PI. en-
trochi. [mod.L,, f. Gr. kv in -l- Tpoxos wheel.] A
name sometimes given to the wheel-like plates of

which certain crinoids are composed.
1676 Beaumont in Phil. Trajts. XI. 727 Most of the oval

Entrochi grow crooked and twisting. 1755 Amory Meiu.
(1769', The vault and walls are decorated with entrochi and
.shells. 1794 Sullivan Vie^v Nat. I. 488 The entrochi and
the relics of other fishes,

fEntroO'p, v. Obs. rare. In 7 entroup. [ad.

Fr. entrouper '^Cotgr,), f en (see Y.^-'^') ^ tj'oiipc

troop,] trans. To form into a troop, assemble,
1609 Holland Avim. Marcel, xvl xi, 73 The horsemen

strongly entrouped themselves.

Ii Entropion,entropium (entrJ"pi|fm, -ym).
Path. [mod.L., f. Gr. (vrpoirf}, related to kvrpi-nuv

to turn inwards, f. tv in+rpi-nuv to turn,] In-

version of the eyelids.

1875 H, Walton Dis. Eye 685 Idiopathic entropium is

met with in three states. 1878 T. Bryant Praet. Surg. I,

344 Entropion signifies a rolling inwards of the whole lid,

the whole row of lashes being completely turned towards
the eyeball.

Entropjr (e-ntrt^pi). Physics, [f. Gr, rpotrq

transformation (lit. * turning'), after the analogy
of Energy. First proposed by Clausius (1865)
in Ger. form entropie.
Clausius (Page. Aim. CXXV, 390), assuming (unhistori-

cally) the etymological sense oKenergy to be * work-contents'
{werk-inhaW), devised the term entropy as a corresponding
designation for the 'transformation-contents' {venvajid-
Inngsinhalt) of a system.]

The name given to one of the quantitative ele-

ments which determine the thermodynamic con-
dition of a portion of matter.
In Clausius' sense, the entropy of a system is the measure

of the unavailability of its thermal energy for conversion
into mechanical work, A portion of matter at uniform
temperature retains its entropy unchanged so long as no
heat passes to or from it, but if it receives a quantity of
heat without change of temperature, the entropy is increased
by an amount equal to the ratio of the mechanical equiva-
lent of the quantity of heat to the absolute measure of the
temperature on the thermodynamic scale. The entropy of

intr??-st I, V. [f. En- t

ENTRUST.
a system = the sum of the entropies of its parts, and is
always increased byany transport of heat within the system:
hence 'the entropy of the universe tends to a maximum'
fClausiu.si. The term was first used in Eng. by Prof.
Tait (see quot, i868», who however proposed to use it in
a sense exactly opposite to that of Clausius. In this he
was followed (with an additional misunderstanding : see
quot. 1875) by Maxwell and others; but subsequently Tait
and Maxwell reverted to the original definition, which is

now generally accepted.
i868 Tait Sketch Thennodynamics 29 We shall, .use the

excellent term Entropy in the opposite sense to that in
which Clausius has employed it— viz., so that the Entropy
of the Universe tends to zero. 1875 Maxwkll Th. Heat
(ed. 4) 189 note, In former editions of this book the meaning
of the term Entropy as introduced by Clausius was erro-
neously stated to be that part of the energy which cannot
be converted into work. The book then proceeded to use
the term as equivalent to the available energy , . In this
edition I have endeavoured to use Entropy according to its

original definition by Clausius, 1883 Watson & DuiiBURY
I\lath. Th. Elcctr. ^- Magfi. I. 245 As in the working of a
heat engine, the entropy of the ^ystem must be diminished
by the process, that is, there must be equalisation of tem-
pcTaturc.

Entror 'e-ntrsj, -pi . Law. rare. [ad. AF. eu-
tronr, f. entrer to enter : see -011.] One who
makes legal entry.

1865 Nichols Britton II. 303 The voucher shall be from
person to person . . of the persons named , . in order up to
the first disseisor, or other entror,

t Entrou'ble, v. Obs. rare. In 5 entrowble,
[a, OK. cntroitble-r, f. en- (see ^.^'^) + troitb/c

trouble.] trans. To render troubled.

147s Caxton Jason 86 b, Medea entrowbled at that time
her mayntenc.

Entrusion, obs. form of In'thi-.-^iox.

Entrust, intrust (e

-f Tiiu.sT sb.

_
The form intrust, though preferred in many recent Diets.,

is now rare in actual u>e.]

1. trans. To invest with a trust ; to confide a
task, an object of care to (a person, etc.) ; to com-
mission or employ in a manner implying confidence.

a. Const, to with i^^f., \:for a purpose), in a
business) ; also siviply. Obs. or arch. exc. in Laio.
a. 1602 Carew CornivallZi b, They, .were wunt to be en-

trusted, for the Subsidiary Cohort, or band of supply. 1646
Sir T, Urowni: Pseud. E,p. in, xi, 130 The Griffin , . doth .

.

well make out the properties of a Cuardian, or any person
entrusted. 1665 G, Havf.rs /'. delta Vallc's Trav. E.
India 31 The last Advertisements .. argue that the King
still entrusts him, 1666 Pepvs Diary {\Z-]'^\ IV. 108 The re-

port we received from those entrusted in the fleete to inform
us, 1691 in W, Perry Hist. Coll. Amer. Col. Ch. 11860I
I, va, 4 The Archbishop of Canterbury . . was wholly en-
tmsted by the King and Court for all Ecclesiastical affairs.

1759 Rohi:rtson Hist. Scot. I. 11. 112 The clergy were en-
trusted because they alone were properly qualified for the
trust. 1836 J. Grant Random Recoil. Ho. Lords xiii. 290
Earl Grey . . entrusted his son-in-law in the e.\ecution of so
important a task. 1885 Law Rep. Q. Pench Div. XIV, 202
The Attorney General only ,. was entrusted by the consti-
tution to sue for the King.
p, 1649 Milton Eikou. Wks, 1738 I. 387 The Governor

besought humbly to be excus'd, till he could send notice to
the Parlament who had intrusted him. a 1674 Clarendon
Hist. Reb. I lyo^) III. xii. 254 S^ Penjamin Wright; who
was intrusted by them to sollicite at Madrid for their Pass.

b. Const. 7aith the charge or duty confided).
a. 1651 HoBBEs Leviath, 11, xx. 105 Monarchs, or As-

semblies, entrusted with power. 1688 SiiAUU-KLL Sqr.
Alsatia v, Wks. (1720) 103 Who are the ladies you have
entrusted me with, Ned? ij^Z Anson's Voy. i. iii. 26 A
carpenter, whom he entrusted with a large sum of money,
1848 Macal'LAY Hist. Efig. II. 203 The other was entrusted
with all the mysteries of Tory diplomacy, 1879 M. Arnold
Porro 7inum, ^c. in Mixed Ess. 160 New . . universities.

.

ought not to be entrusted with power to confer degrees.

p, 1672 WiLKiNs Aa^. Relig. 11. viii, iR.), They, .are care-
ful to improve the talents they are intrusted withall. 1848
Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 541 He . . was so little disposed to
intrust them with political power that he thought them
unfit even to enjoy personal freedom.

2. To confide the care or disposal of (a thing
or person), the execution of (a task) to, \with a

person. Also, to trust, commit the safety of (one-

self, one's property, etc.) to a thing,

1618 Bolton Florus 11, vi. 106 P^ntrusting a part of their

Army to Appius Consull, 1655-60 Stanlf.v Hist. Philos.

(1701) 75/2 His Father dying, left him , . fourscore Minas,
which being entrusted with a Friend for Improvement, they
miscarried. 1715 Addr. in Lond. Gaz. No, 5332/1 The
Business of the Commission intrusted with us. 1722 De
Foe Col. yacfi{T.'&^o)'^i An errand of too much consequence
to be entrusted to a boy. 1792 Anecd. W. Pitt I. xvii. 281

The Defence of the island was entrusted to a constitutional

and well-disciplined militia. 1818 Bvron Ch. Har. iv, clxx,

How we did entrust Futurity to her ! 1868 Milman St.

Paufs iii, 72 The temporalities of the see were entrusted to

the Dean and Chapter, Mod. I should not like to entrust

my safety to such a boat as that.

Hence Entru'sted///, a. Entru'sting vbt. sb.

164a Declar. Lords ^ Com., Ordinance Lond. 13 Apr. 3
Such entrusted persons as they shall appoint. 1660 Milton
E''ree Commiv. 451 Having ., many Commonwealths under
one united and entrusted Sov'ranty. a 1700 X)^\T>v.HCharac.
Good Parson Wks. 1821 XI, 397 Intrusted riches to relieve

the poor. 1818 Keats Endym. i, 758 Then wherefore sully
the entrusted gem Of high and noble life with thoughts
so sick? 1851 G. S. Faber Many Alansions 309 The seat
of the Fallen Hierarch's Entrusted Dominion, 1884 Rus-
KiN in Pall Mall G. 20 Sept. 4/2 After twelve hundred
years' entrusting of the Gospel to them [the clergy],

29
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Untmstment (entn>'stment). [f. Entrust v,

+ -MENT.] The action of entrusting ; the fact of

being entrusted. Formerly also, a position of trust

;

a duty with which one is entrusted.

1643 Herle Aftnv. Fertie 29 'Tis but a power of ordinary
entrustment. 1657 J. Goodwin Triers Tried 18 God hath

called or advanced them to their respective entrustments.

1657 Pettus in Loveday's Lett. (1663) A 3 b, I wish I had
leisure to peruse the whole Packet, .but. . I cannot spare so

much time from my Intrustment. 1877 Act 40 <y 41 Vict.

c. 39 § 2 Where any person has been entrusted with, etc. .

.

any revocation of his entrustment . . shall not affect the

title, etc.

£ntry (entri). Forms : 4-7 entre, 4-6 -ee,

6-7 entrey, -ie, -ye, 6 entery (-ie;, 5- entry.

[ME. entre{e, a. Fr. e7tiree, corresp.to Pr. intrada,

Sp., Pg. entrada, It. intraia :-late L. intrata, f.

intrdre (Fr. entrer) to Enter.]

1. The action of coming or going in ; the coming

(of an actor) upon a stage; the entering into or

invading (a country), etc. In phrases, To make

if/iave) entry. Msojig.
c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 179 Now has R. entre, and

Acres taken es. 1:1400 Yivaine Sf Gaiv. 2061 Als Sir

Ywaine made entre. 1475 Caxton Jason ^ [He] thought

. .of what purpoos he mighte make to her his entree. 1568

Grafton Chron. II. ^23 The king of Englandes entrie

and invasions. 1594 1- B- La Primaud. Fr. Acad. \i. 507
Their opinion touching the birth of soules, their entrie

into the bodie. 1746-7 Hervev Medit. (1818) 129 No actor

on a stage . . can make a more regular entry, or a more
punctual exit ! 1833 Herschel Astron. viii. 258 The entry

and egress of the planet's center [across the sun's disc].

1853 Kane Grintwil Exp. xiii. (1856) 99 Since our entry
into the ice. 1866 Crump Banking x. 226 The first entry
of gold into the mint for coinage purposes.

fiff. 1587 Y i.'S.sw^G Cont.HolinshedWX. 1550/2 Then began
such an entrie of acquaintance, knowledge, love..oe-
twixt them. 1604 James I Counterbl. (Arb.i 99 The first

entrythereof[/.t'.ofTobacco taking] among vs. 1690Temple
Ess. Leartt. Wks. 1731 I. 167 Very soon after the Entry of
Learning upon the Scene of Christendom. 1833 Chalmers
Const, Man 11835) I. iii. 155 Finds entr>* into the mind.

b. The ceremonial entrance (of a king, etc.\

1534 Ld. Bersers Goid. Bk. M. AureL (1546) O vj, Thus
this emperour adressed his entre with his capitaynes. <z 1714
Burnet Oivji Time (1766) I. 27 His entrj- antl coronation
were managed with such magnificence that the country
suffered much for it. 1845 S. Austin Rankers Hist. Kef.
III. 261 Their solemn entry into the imperial city,

t c. The action of boarding ,a ship). Ohs.

1591 Raleigh Last Fight Rev. (,Arb.) 21 To make any
more assaults or entries.

fd. ?The paying of formal visits, 'making
calls'. Obs. rare.

1755 T. Amory Mem. {\^()q) I. 219 She can even pass the
Sunday evenings away at cards and in visiting, and waste
at play and entry the hours of the sacred day. Ibid. II. 81

They renounced custom and false notions, the propensities

and entries, the noise and splendor of the world.

2. Laio. a. The actual taking possession of

lands or tenements, by entering or setting foot on
the same.
1491 Act 7 Hen. VII, c. 16 § i Thentre, season and pos-

session of your scid Subgiet . . into all the premisses. 1540
— 32 Hen. VIfI, c. 2 § 2 No , . person . . shall . . maintem
any .. writ o{f] entry vpon disseason done to any of his

auncestors. a i6a6 Bacon Max. ^ Uses Com. Lajv 23
Where a man findeth a piece of land that no other pos-

sesseth . . and he that so findeth it doth enter, this entry
gaineth a property. 174J Fielding Jos. Andrtnvs i. xii.

He'd warrant he soon suffered a rccover>' by writ of entry.
1817-8 Cobbett Resid. U. S. (1822) 271 Air. Birkbeck in-

forms me he has made entr>- of a large tract of land. 1866
KiNGSLEV Here-v. I. xvi. 298, I advise you as a friend not
to make entry on those lands.

b. One of the acts essential to complete the

offence of burglary.

1769 Blackstone Comttt. IV. 227 As for the [burglarious]

entry, any the least degree of it, with any part of the body,
or with an instrument held in the hand, is sufficient ; as, to

step over the threshold.

1 3. a. A dance introduced between the parts of

an entertainment ; an interlude. Cf. Fr. entrie or

entree de ballet (Littre). b. il/«J7V. = E\tr6e 3.

1651 Evelyn Mem. (1857) 1. 276 A ma.sque at Court, where
the French King in person danced five entries. 1675 Shai>-

WELL Psyche \. Wks. 1720 II. 16 Then an Entry danc'd by
four Syivans. 17*8 R. North Memoirs Mnsici- (iBi6) 102

The Entrys of Baptist ever were and will be valued as most
stately and compleat harmony.

t4. trans/, a. The entering upon an office ; the

accession of a sovereign, b. The becoming a
member of an institution. Ol>s,

r 1380 WvcLiF .9*'/. IVJks. III. 310 For symonye don in

here entre. 1389 in Eng. Gi/ds {1870) 107 To make y« paie-

ment of his couenauns for his entre. c 1500 Bio^vhots Test.

45 in Hazl. E. P. P. I. 94 Of so grete reverens werre the

universities, That men toke entrie Jcnelyng on their knees.

1576 Thanksgiv. in Litnrg. Serv. Q. FJh. (1847) 548 The
day of the Queens Majestys entry to her reign.

t 5. The right or opportunity of entering ; ad-

mission, Entrance. Ohs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 13079 pe king J>am lete haf frc entre.

c 1345 Coer de L. 1884 The galyes . . had nigh won entrie.

f 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810I 272 Now has be Baliol a
Rtounde lorn issu & entre. 1377 Langl. P. Pi. B. xi. 118
J>anne may alle Cristene come . . and cleyme l>ere entre. 1491
Caxton Vitas Patr. (W. de W. 1495) 11. 195 b/2, The entre
of the cyte of Athenes forsayd was graunted unto hym.
"574 tf". Littleton's Tenures 15 a, Yet shall hce have free
entree, egresse, and regresse in the same house. 1615 Chap-

man Odyss. I. T91 In this discourse, he first saw Pallas

standing. Unbidden entry.

f 6. The coming in (of a period of time) ; the

entrance upon (a journey, work, etc.). Obs,

a x»oo Cursor M. 13259 To nazareth he went again. .Tua
dais in aueril entre. c 1400 Destr. Troy 2248 What proffet

any prowes with a prowde entre, To begyn, any goode, on
a ground febill. 1:1450 Merlin xiii. igi A-boute the entre

of may. 1535 Gardiner in Strj-pe Eccl.Mem. I. xxx. 212,

I required your advice in mine entry and beginning thereof.

1568 Grafton Chron. II. 618 When the Duke of Yorke
had thus framed the entry into hys long emended jorney.

1587 Harrison England 11. vi. {1877) 1. 166 Some making
their entrie [at supper] with egs. X6S9-60 Stanley Hist.
Philos. (17011 555/2 Not to stay longer in the entry.

t b. The preface or opening words (of a book,
etc.). Ohs.

1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 169 Alle l>at byfor es wr>-ten.

.

Es bot als an entre of t>is buk. 1581 Sidney Apol. Poetrie
(Arb.) 52 The Poet . . for hys entry, calleih the . . Muses to
inspire into him a good inuention. 1659 Pearson Creed
(1839) 225 And thus even in the entry of the Article we
meet with the incarnation.

7. concr. That by which any place open or closed
is entered ; a door ; a gate ; an approach or passage
to a country, etc. ; the mouth of a river. In a
dwelling, an entrance-hall ; lobby. Alsoyf^.
xa97 R. Glouc. (1734) 158 Bute entre on l>er nys. And

J>at ys vp on harde roches. X340-70 Alisaunder 908 En-
forced were J>e entres with egre men fele. c 1430 Pallad,
on Hush. I. 1059 Her (the hive's] entre tourne it faire upon
the southe. 1535 Coverdale Acts xii. 14 She opened
not the entrye for gladnes. 1580 North Plutarch (1676) 669
It was a passage and entrey into the Countrey of Laconia.
1598-1600 Hakluyt Voy.y At the entrie of which riuer
he stayed his course. 1605 Shaks. Mcub. n. ii. 66, I heare
a knocking at the South entrj-. a 1651 Brome Eng. Moor
M. ii, Her's a letter thrown into the entry. 17J7 Swift
Descr. Mornings Prepar'd to scrub the entry and the stairs.

1826 T. J. Wharton in Pa. Hist. Soc. Mem. I. 156 He tells

truly who signed that paper in the entry or porch.

Jig. 1340 HA^TPOLE yv. Consc. 1763 pat es entre and way
. .Til lyf or ded. c 1386 Chaucer Melibeus T 73 Werre at

his bygynnyng hath so greet an entre and so large, that
every wight may entre. a 1450 Knt.de la Tour 14 Humilite
is the furst entre and wey of frenship. 1570 Billingsley
Euclid XL Introd. 312 The first booke was a ground, and
a necessarye entrye to all the rest following. 1855 O. W.
Holmes Poems 191 Gone, like tenants that quit without
warning, Down the back entr>' of time.

^A sense 'innermost part, sanctuary' has been
erroneously inferred from the following passage,

in which Chaucer confuses L. adytum with aditus.
c 1374 CHAfCER Boeth. II. i. 30 Sentences, .drawen oute of

m>'ne entre, l>at is to seyne out of myn informacioun.

b. transf. A passage between houses, whether
or not leading to an open space beyond ; an alley.

Now only dial, f Also, an avenue, approach to

a house [ohs^,

c 1400 Destr. Troy 1600 All maister men J>at on molde
dwellis, Onestly enabit in entris aboute. 1631 Heywood
ind Pt. Iron Age in. Wks. 1874 III. 391 Through many a
corner and blind entries mouth, a 1639 W. Whately Proto-
types I. xxi. (1640) 260 A dark entrie leading to the glorious

palace of glory. 1694 Phillips Life Milton xx, A pretty
Garden House. .at tne end of an Entry. 1791 Wolcott
(P. Pindar) Odes K'ien LongWVs. 1812 III. 155 The souls

of many Kings are vulgar Entries . . A long, dark, dangerous,
dreary Way, past finding. 1866 R. Chambers Ess. Ser. i.

129 A chimney-sweep, .has been established for years in one
of the murky entries. Mod. The entrance to these houses
[in Birmingham] is not in the front which faces the street,

but in the 'entry' [/'. e. passage common to two adjoining
houses].

c. Hunting. (See quots.)

X630 I. Taylor (Water P.) Wks. i. 93/1 For what Necro-
manticlce spells are, Rut, Vault, Slot, Pores, and Entryes.

\jvj Bradley Fam. Diet. s,v. Harty Let him draw into

c5overt as he passes observing the size of entries. 1774
GoLDSM. Nat. Hist. (1862) I. II. V. 325 When a deer has
passed into a thicket, leaving marks whereby his bulk may
be guessed, it is called an entry.

a. Mining. (See quot.)

x88z Raymond Mining Gloss., Entry, an adit. Applied
to the main gangway in some coal mines.

f 8. A room or house into which one enters to

lodge ; a lodging, hostel. Obs. exc. Hist.

1544 Late E.xp. Scotl. in Arb. Gamer 1. 125 Upon the
approachment of the men to their entries. 1851 .Sir W.
Hamilton Discuss. 412 All scholars .should be members of
some College, Hall or Entry. 1864 Burton Scot Ahr. I.

V. 258 Officers of the collegiate institutions—colleges, halls,

inns, and entries.

9. The action of entering or registering some-
thing in a list, record, account-book, etc. Also
concr. a statement, etc. entered upon a record ;

an * item * in a list or an account-book.
i«3 Grimalde Cnvr^'j Offices iii. (i558t 163 The enteries

andponnishments of the censors declare as much. x56a
Act 5 Eliz. c. 12 § 6 The said Clerk, .shall register, .a brief

Declaration or Entry of the said Licence, a i6a6 Bacon
AVif Atl, (J.). A notary made an entry of this act. i7xa
Arbuthnot John Bulli^ Fees for. .examinations, filings of
writs, entries, etc. x8oa Mar. Edgeworth Moral T. (1816)

I. xix. 154 The sailor, .appealed.. to the entry in the books.

1849 Stovel C'rt««^'.f AVc^«. Introd. 11 The following en-

tries, copied from the Lords' Journal, .determine the date.

1863 Mary Howitt tr. F. Bremer's Greece I. viii. 259
Making an entry in my diary, of the daily occurrences.^

b. Double Entry : the method of bookkeeping
in which every item entered to the credit of one

account in the ledger is entered to the debit of

another, and vice versa. Single Entry : the

method in which each transaction (as a general
rule) is entered only in cft€ account.
1741 Mair Book-keeping Methodiz'd (ed. 2) 14 Italian

Book-keeping is said to be a Method of Keeping Accompts
by double Entry because, etc. 1883 Cariss Book-keeping 3
Book-keeping by Double Entr>' . . was devised centuries ago,
and has since become, .generally adopted,

c. The list of names of the competitors (for

a race, etc.^

1885 Truth 28 May 854/1 The entry for the Royal Hunt
Cup IS smaller than usual.

d. The entering at the custom-house of the
nature and quantity of goods in a ship's cargo.
Bill ofentry '. see quot. 1809. Port of entry-, the
port at which imported goods are entered.
1693 in Picton L'pool Mmiic. Rec. (18831 1.300 If y'entrey

be right. 171c Lond. Gaz. No. 531 1/3 Keeper of the Books
of Entry of all Ships coming into the Port of London. 1796
Burke ^<£-;V. Peace yik%. VIII. 385 The increase on the
face of our entries is immense during the four years of war.
1809 R. Lancford Introd. Trade 130 Bill of entry, a note
specifying goods entered at the custom house.

10. attrib. and Comb.^ as entry-book^ -clerky

•door, -end, -mat, -money, -mouthy -pegs, -winning.
1678 Trial Ireland^ etc. 47 As appears by their *Entry-

Books.^ xVio Quart. Rev., No. 297. 12 Lord Bolingbroke,
There is no trace of his residence to be found in the entr>"-

books of the Dean. 1751 Phil. Trans. XLVII. xiii. 280 An
*entry-clerk in the court of Chancer^'. 1516 Tindale Acts
xii. 13 Peter knocked at the *entr>' ciore. a 1804 J. Mather
Scmgs (Sheffield 18621 88 Who tell their fond tales at an
*cntry end. 1855 Whithy Gloss. ^ *The *entry mat ', the
street door mat. 1864 A. M<Kav Hist. Kilmarnock 210
Each member to pay the usual *entry-money. 1880 A ntrim
<y Do7vn Gloss., *Entry mouth, sb., the end of an enln*
or lane, where it opens upon a street. 1865 Gayivortkys II.

169 The two women lifted thin gingham bonnets from the
"entr>'-pegs. 1471 Hist. Arri?: Ed-M. IV. iCamd. Soc.) 6
At the first *Entrie-winning of his right to the Royme and
Crowne of England.

Entuite, var. of Entwit(e.

t£ntu*ne, sb. Obs. rare-^, [f. next verb.]

Tune ; song ; melody, music.
c 1369 Chaucer Deihe Blaunche 309 So mery a sowne, so

swete entunes,

+ ZSntn'Ue, v. Ohs. Also 5 en-, intewne.
[var. of Entone, Intone, a. OF. entone-r^ -ofine-r

« Pr. and Sp. entoftar :—late L. intonarej f. in-

(see In-) -*- ton-us Tone : see Tune.]
L trans. To sing, chant, intone. Also absol.

c X374 Chaucer Troylus iv. Proem 4 And can to folis so
her song entune. 1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladye 300 Cristen
peple intewne praysynges to the vyrg>'n marye. 1^3 Cax-
TON Cold. Leg. ^^ili Alle they that were comen with Jhesu
Cryste entewned swetely. 16*7 Hakewill Apol. iv. x. § 2

(1630) 429 Hymness and sonnets .. entuned in a solemne
and moumfuU note.

2. To bring (a voice or instrument) into tune.
a 1500 Flower 4- Leaf xxvi. The company answered all.

With voices sweet entuned, & so small. 15*3 Skelton
Garl. Laurel 276 Whose hcvenly armony was so passing
sure. So duly entunyd with every measure. 1530 Palsgr.
538/2, I entune, I set an instrument in tune or a companye
of syngars. . . Have you entuned these organes?

Enturf: see En-//-^' i b.

Enturret (entrret), V. rare, [f, EK-^-f- Tur-
ret.] trans. To surround with towers.
1866 J. RosEtr. Ovi^s Fasti w.-ititTixA she [the goddess]

enlurret first a Phrygian town ?

XSntwine, intwine (en-, intwai-n), v, [f.

En- 1, In- -i- Twine v^
1. trans* To twine or twist together; to plait,

interlace, interweave.
x6i6 W. Browne Brit. Past. 11. iii. Intwine . . the fiesh-

like Columbine With Pinckes. 1667 Milton P. L. iv. 174
But further way found none, so tnick entwin'd, As one
continu'd brake. 1711 Budgell Sped. Na 425 f 3 The
Graces with their Arms intwincd within one another, xwa
Sir W. Jones Poems, Solima, Where bloom intwin'd the
lily, pinic, and rose. x8ox Southey Thalaba \n. xviii,

Patiently the Old Man Entwines the strong palm-fibres.

1807 Crabbr Par. Reg. ii. aSi Entwine their withered arms
'gainst wind and weather.

b. intr, for refl.

1663 Bp. Patrick Parah. Pilgr. xiiL (1668) 93 There
they entwine in the dearest embraces, a X77X Stanzas in

/'. Fletclier's Pise. Eel. 'i77i> iii. st. j^note. Fly and entwine
amid those locks of gold. 1849 S. R. Maitlasu Illustr. and
Enquiries 1. 76 Two serpents, who rear up and entwine in

the light of a candle stick.

C. To form by twining ; to weave.
aino Dryden {].), The vest and veil divine, Which

wand'ring foliage and rich flow'rs intwine. a 1743 Savage
Valeniitte's Day Wks. 1777 II. 218 For him may Love the

myrtle wreath entwine.

1597 Hooker Keel. Pol. v. i, This opinion, though false,

yet entwined with a true. X613 Donne Epith. Ct. Pala-
tine .y Lady Eliz., You two have one way left yourselves

t'entwine Besides this bishop's knot. 1684 Charnock
Attrib. God (iS^i) I. 10 It [the belief of a God] is so en-

twined with reason. 18*9 I. Taylor Enthus. x. (1867^ 287
The [Chrisli.in] doctrine is entwined with the [English]

language. x868 Stan[.ey U'estm. Ab. Pref. 11 Themurder
of Becket . . was inseparably entwined with the whole struc-

ture of the building.

2. To wreathe or eapircle (an object) 7tnth

(another) ; to wreathe (the one) about, rouftd (the

other). Also intr. for refl.

1796 Morse Amer. Geog. II. 625 They entwine their

bodies with the entrails of cattle. 1809 W. Irving Knickerb.



ENTWIST.
(i86i> 182 No more entwines with flowers his shining sword.

184s Darwin Voy. Nat. vii. (1870) 137 Trees intwined with
creepers. Ibui. xx. {1873} 454 The pepper-vine intwining
round its trunk. 1874 Boutell ^ r;«j ^ Ar?n. iv. 61 A
vine branch entwinecl about a rod or staff.

1835 Browning Paracelsus 132 Tangle and entwine man-
kindwith error. 1843 Neale Hymns/or Sick 31 In earthly
joys entwined, I had forgot The things above. 1848 tr.

Mariotii's Italy II. iii. 75 Schiller entwined himself round
the heart, 1874 Sayce Compar. Philol. viii, 317 Similarity
of name or local celebrity may cause a myth to entwine
itself about some personage or event of actual history.

3. To clasp as a twining plant; to enfoldj em-
brace. PsX^ofig.

1633 P. Fletcher Purple Isl. 11. xxxv, Divided flames,
the iron sides entwining. 1633 G. Herbert Temple, AJ/lic-
tioK ii, Thy glorious houshold-stuffe did me entwine. 1667
Milton P. L. x. 512 His Armes clung to his Ribs, his Leggs
entwining Each other, ax^x Beattie Poetns, Hares 94
I'he flowering thorn. .The hazTe's stubborn stem entwin'd.
183a Tennyson Miller's Dan. xxix, True wife, Round my
true heart thine arms entwine. 1878 Masque Poets 36 Let
my arm your waist entwine.

Hence Enfwi'nement, the action of entwining;
the state of being entwined ; also concr. En-
twi'ning' vbl. sb.^ih.t action of the verb Entwine.
Eutwi-ningf ppl. a.^ that entwines.
a 1670 Hackett Abp. IVilliams i. (16^2) 81 That it might

be like a mixture of roses and wood-binds in a sweet en-

twinement. 1834 Sir F. B. Head Bubbles Brunnen 307 No
foot tore asunder the entwinement. 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk
<J-

Selv. iq3 The unthinkable care and forecast in all its [the

world's] evennesses and entwinings. 1738 Glover Lconidas
ni. 222 Among the intwining branches of the groves. 1821
Shelley Prometlu Unb, i. 148, 1 feel Faint like one mingled
in entwining love.

Entwist, intwist (en-, initwi-st), v. [f. En- 1

+ Twist v.\ trans, a. To clasp with a twist.

b. To form into a twist, c. To twist in ivith,

a- 1390 Shaks. Mids. N. iv. i. 48 So doth the woodbine,
the sweet Honisuckle, Gently entwist. 1683 A. Snape A nat.
Horse i. x. (1686) 20 They [the guts] are gathered up and
entwisted in the folds of the Mesentery. 1705 Philii'S

Blenheim 249 (Jod.^ Th' unweeting prey Entwisted roars.

1750 Johnson Rambler No. 68 F 5 Very few . . have their

thread of life entwisted with the chain of causes on which
armies or nations are suspended. 1769 Mrs. Montagu
Lett. II. 114 Though the single thread will not bear hand-
ling, yet twisted, and entwisted ..it is hard to be broken.

1837 Ne^iX) Monthly Mag. XLIX. 399 Some had a maze of
horsehair, .entwisted round their polls.

p. 1649 Roberts Clavis Bibl. ni. 63 Intwisted or woven
together like a curious silken web. 1711 J. Greenwood
Eng. Gram. 282 When a twister a-twisting, will twist him
a twist For the twisting of his twist, he three twines doth
intwist. 1805 SouTHEY Madoc 11. xii, His untrimm'd hair, a
long and loathsome mass, With cotton cords intwisted. 1864
Neale Seatou. Poetns m The endless lines Intwisted,
and enlinked.

Hence Entwi'sted///. a.

a 1800 CowPER & Hayley tr. Audreini's Adam iv. i. The
fatal sound of these entwisted pipes, a 1813 A. Wilson
£/*. C. Orr Poet. Wks. (1846) 170 His noontide walks, his

vine entwisted bowers. 1855 Singleton Virgil II. 38 A
pliant collar of entwisted gold.

t Entwi*t(e, v. Obs. Also 6 entwyte,
(eutuite, intwiglit) 7 euthwite. [Altered form
of Atwite ; cf. Twit.] trans, a. To twit, rebuke,

reproach (a person). Const, ofy with, b. To
make (a thing) a subject of reproach.
154a Udall Erasm. Apoph. 146 Thou doest naught to

cntwite me thus. rtiJ^SS — Royster D. 11. iii. (Arb.) 36
No good turnes entwite. Nor olde sores recite. 1560
School House for Women 828 in Hazl. E. P. P. IV. 137
In case they doo you but one benefit They wil you ever
with that one entwit. 158Z N. T. (Rhem.) Matt, xxiii. 29
note., Christ, .entwyteth them of their malice. 1583 Stany-
HUBST yEneis Ded. (Arb.) 8, I may bee perhaps entwighted
of more haste then good speede. 1588 Bp. Andrewes Serm.
10 April (1629) 8 By that word he meanes to enthwite them.
a 1603 T. Cartwright Con/ut. Rkcm. N. T. (1618) 68 He
doth somewhat bitingly taxe and entuite the Corinthians.

1608 [Hieron] Defence II. 42 He entwitteth the suspended
and deprived ministers with want of learninge.

Entyer, -e, obs. ff. of Entire.
Entyr, obs. form of Inter v.

Entyr- : see Inter-.

Entyre, obs. form of Entire.
Entyrement, obs. form of Interment.
Entyrmes, obs. form of Entremess.

t Enu'bilate, v. Obs.-"^ [f. L. enfibiidt- ppl.

stem of enilbiidre, f. e out + nubil-us cloudy, f.

nilbes a cloud.] trans. To make clear.

1736 in Bailev. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

•\ Enu'bilous, a. Obs.-o [f L. ^ + nubil'us +
-ous.] Fair, without clouds.

1736 in Bailev. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Enucleate (/niw-klii^it), v. Also 6 enucleat.
[f L. enticledt- ppl. stem of cnucleare to remove
the kernel of, f. e out + nucleus kernel. The fig.

sense, till modern times the exclusive one in Eng.,

was fully developed in Lat.]

\, Jig. To extract the 'kernel* from; to bring
out from disguise; to lay open, clear, explain.

1548 Hall Chron. (iSog) 4to> Thinkyng that he would
enucleate and open to her all these thinges. 1560 Rolland
Crt. Venus ni. 896 All obscure probleme. .56 can. .Enucleat.
1622 AiLESBURY Serm. (X623) ic) Wc sweat to enucleate the
mystery. X774T. West Antiq. Furness (1805) 37 No in-

227

scription . . that can serve to enucleate its original name.
1787 Schwartz in Phil. Trans. LXXVII. 359 Toenucleate
the family relation of this hitherto unknown vegetable.

1846 Landor Exam. Shaks. Wks. II. 272 To enucleate
and bring into light their abstruse wisdom. 1859 Sat. Rev.
3 Sept. 284/1 Enucleating the sense which underlies a diffi-

cult construction.

2. Stirg. To extract (a tumour, etc.) from its

shell or capsule. Also absol.

1878 A. Hamilton Nerv. Dis. 196 They are easily enu-
cleated. 1878 T. Bryant Pract. Surg. I. 115 To remove
them it is only_ necessary to divide their capsule and the
soft parts covering them in and to enucleate. 1887 Brit.
Med. Jml. 17 Dec. 1359/1 Dr. Keith's success in enucleating
uterine tumours.

Hence Enu'cleating ///. a.

i86z Lowell Bigloiu P. 92 Runick inscriptions .. offer

peculiar temptations to enucleating sagacity.

Enucleation (/"niz/ikliit's-Jan). [as if ad. L.
'^emuledtidn-eniy f. enucledre : see prec. Cf. Fr.

enucleation^

1. The action of enucleating, or getting out the
' kernel ' of a matter ; unfolding, explanation.
1650 S. Clarke Eccl. Hist. i. (1654) 326 To which they

added an enucleation of hard texts. 1686 Goad Celest.

Bodies I. i.v. 27, I say therefore, toward the Enucleation of
the Question, etc. 1796 Pegge Aftonym, viii. Ixxxiii. (1800)

382 Another enucleation of this difficult ecclesiastical term.

1840 Bliickw. Mag. XLVIII. 274 The enucleation of sepa-
rate parts of that which his ambitious intellect yearned to-

wards the production of as a whole. 1862 F. Hall Hindu
Canons 0/Dramaturgy (1865)9 ^^^ writer rarely propounds
for scholastic enucleation such an enigma as, etc.

2. Surg. ' The shelling out of a tumour, or a
structure, or a part, from its capsule or enclosing

substance' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
1874 Roosa Dis. Ear 107 Sebaceous tumours should be

removed by enucleation. 1876 J. S. Bristowe Theory ^
Pract. Med. (ed. 2) 53 They . . are . . capable of pretty easy
enucleation from the tissues in which they are imbedded.
EnufiF, enu5he, obs. ff. Enough.
Enula eampana : see Elecampane.
1542 UoRDi; Dyetary xi.x. (1870) 278 The rootes of Enula-

campana, soden tender. 1634 H. ^. Salcrne's Rcgim, 141
171Z tr. Pomet's Hist. Drugs I. 52.

t XSnu'mber, v. Obs. rare. Also 5 enoumbre.
[a. OF. cuombre-r^ enti>nbrer^Vr. enombrar ,\\.. in-

ombrare :—L. inu/nbrdre, f. in in 4- w/z/^^rt shadow.
Cf. Inumbkate.] trans. To put in the shade ; to

overshadow, shroud. Also rejl.

c 1400 Maundev. ( 1839) Prol. , He wolde of his blessednesse
enoumbre him in the seyd blessed &^loriouse Virgin Marie.
Ibid. xii. 136 God sente hisWysdom in to Erthe and enum-
bred him in the Virgyne Marie.

Enumerable, Enumerate, erroneous forms
(freq. in 17th c.) of Innumerable, Innumerate.

+ Enu'merate, p<i' ppls. Obs. [ad. L, enume-
rdt-tiSj pa. pple. of enwnerdre : see next.] Equi-
valent to the later Enumerated.
1646 G. Gillespie Male Audis 3 So many scandals as are

enumerate in the Ordinance. 1671 True Noticon/. 226 .All

these vain Popish Inventions, and Superstitions, enumerate
in this Covenant. 1711 C. M. Lett, to Curat 35, 1 proceed
now Particularly to consider our Reformers enumerate by
your author.

!Enuniera«te ;[/ni/?mer£rit), V, [f. L. enumerdt-
ppl. stem of enumerdrCy f. e out + numerdre to

count, f. numerus Number.]
1. trans. To count, ascertain the number of;

more usually, to mention (a number of things or

persons) separately, as if for the purpose of count-

ing ; to specify as in a list or catalogue.
For the primary sense 'ascertain the number of, see esp.

Enumerated///. «., and cf. Enumeration, Enumerator.
1647 Jer. Taylor Dissuas. Popery n. i. § 11 (R.) If the

priest pardons no sins but those which are enumerated.
1671 J. Webster Metallogr. vii. 113 Again, he enumerateth
eight sorts of Cachimies that were known unto him. 1744
Berkeley Siris § 244 There would be no end ofenumeratnig
the like cases. 1803 G. S. Faber Cabiri II. 34 Atalanta
is enumerated, by Apollodorus, among the Argonauts.
1816 J. Smith PanoramaSc. ^ Art I. 561 The satellites

of Jupiter . . are enumerated and distinguished in a regular
manner. 1836 J. H. Newman Par. Serm. (1837) III. xvii.

261 St. Paul .. enumerates many of the Ancient Saints.

(11856 H. Miller Test. Rocks xi. (1857) 469 Adolphe Brog-
niart had enumerated only seventy species of plants.

t b. with clause as obj. Obs. rare.

1653 Cromwell Lett, <5- Sp. 4 July, Enumerating how
businesses have been transacted from that time.

2. Gram. To * qualify' numerically, rare.

1876 A. Davidson Hebr. Gram. § 48 The other numerals
are nouns and disagree in gender with the words which they
enumerate.

fS. [?Cf. L. enumerare to pay in full.] ?To
bestow abundantly. Obs. rare.

1717 L. Howel Desiderius (ed. 3) 76 Prayers that he
would ennumerate his spiritual Gifts to this holy Society.

Hence Enu'merated ppl. a., Enu'merating
vbl. sb. (in quot. attrib.).

172X Roy. Prociaju. 5 Feb, in LonH. Gas. No. 5928/4 Such
enumerated Goods. 1767 T. Hutchinson Hist. Prov. Mass.
i. 4 Contraband and enumerated commodities. 1B71 Census
Eng. ^- IVales, Prelim. Report 6 The enumerated popula-
tion of London, .was 3,251,804. 1864 Burton Scot Abr. I.

V. 253 That enumerating function of the Roman officer.

Enumeration (fni?7:mer^i-j3n). [a. F. hiu-

vteratioHy ad. L. enumeration-em^ n. of action f.

cnumerdre : see prec]

ENUNCIATION.
1. The action of ascertaining the number of

something ; esp. the taking a census of population
;

a census.

_iS77 tr. Bullinget's Decades (1592) 629 That holy man did
rightly know the enumeration of the sacred Trinitie. 1810
in Risdon's Surv. Devon 394 According to the enumeration
in 1801, the population amounted to 1600 persons. 1819
Gcntl. Mag. 523 He produced an enumeration of the in-

habitants of the island. 184S Macaulav Hist, Ejtg. I. 340
}wtey In 1740, the population of Nottingham was found, by
enumeration, to be just 10,000.

2. The action of specifying seriatim, as in a list

or catalogue.

1551 Gardiner Of The Presence in Sacrament 21 To
multiply language by enumeracioun of partes. 1581 Lam-
BARUE Eiren. iv. xvi. (1588) 576, I shall not need to make
long enumeration of the sortes of executions, which, etc.

1646 Sir T. Urowne Pseud. Ep. vi. i. 279 The enumeration
of Genealogies, and particular accounts of time. 1793 T.
Beddoes Math. F^vid. 341'he definition of a complex term
consists merely in the enumeration of the simple ideas, for

which it stands. 1858 Ln. St. Leonards Handy Bk. Pro-
perty Law xvni. 136 The enumeration of these circum-
stances is not to restrict the generality of the enactment.

b. concr. A catalogue, list.

172^ Watts /.(^^/c i. ii. i; 2 Though they are not all agreed
in this enumeration of elements. 177Z Junius Lett. Ixviii.

351 The enumeration includes the several acts cited in this
paper. 1830 Herschicl Stud. Nat. Phil. 135 We should
possess an enumeration, .of her materials and combinations.
1875 JowETT Plato [fid. 2) I. 184 In this enumeration the
greatest good of all is omitted.

t3. I\/iet. transl. L. enujneratio : A recapitulation,

in the peroration, of the heads of an argument.
1862 in Maunder Sci. ^ Lit. Treas. ; and in mod. Diets.

Unumerative (/hi/7-merc^tiv), a. [f. Kn-umer-
ATE V. + -IVK.] That has the function of enu-
merating ; concerned with enumeration. Const, of.

1651 Jer. Taylor Holy Dying v. § 3 Being particular
and enumerative of the variety of evils which ha\e dis-

ordered his life. 1848 H. Miller First Impr. vi. (18571 ^02
He [Thomson] rather enumerates than describes. .Now the
prospect from the hill at Hacley furnished me with the true
explanation of this enumerative style, 1880 Muirhead tr.

Gains Instit. Comm. iv. § 47 note. Whether his uelut is to
be taken as enumerative. .or as merely indicative.

Enumerator (/hi/7merfit3J). [as if a. L.

^ciiii/ncrdtor, agent-n. f. enumerare to Exumekatk.]
One who enumerates ; spec, one of the subordinate

officers employed in taking a census.

1856 GROTE(7r(r<.f H. xcvi.XII. 492 «(7/f, The enumerators
take account of the .slave women and children. 1881 Daily
News 5 Apr. 6/r The enumerator has to leave from a
hundred to two hundred schedules and after a few days to
call for them again.

Enunciable (/"nzj-njiab'l), a. [as if ad. L.

*enwUidbiiis, f. enuntidre ; sec next.] That ad-

mits of being enunciated.
1652 Urql'hart JcivclWVs. (1S34) 198 All the words enun-

ciable are in it contained. 1824 Coleridge Aids ReJl.
(1848) I. 261 John, .enunciates the fact itself, to the full

extent in wliich it is enunciable for the human mind.

Ijnunciate (/hwnjiifiit), v. [f. L. enuntidt-

ppl. stem of enuntidre (incorrectly enunciare), f. c

out + nuntidre to announce, f. nuntius messenger.]

1. trans. To give definite expression to (a propo-

sition, principle, theory, etc.) ;
= Exounce i.

1623 CocKERA.^I, Enunciatr'. to declare. 1656 tr. Hobbcs'
Elcm. Philos. (1839) 204 Which also may more briefly be
enunciated thus, velocity is the quantity of motion deter-

mined by time and line, a 1691 T. Barlow Ron. 553
The truths that may be enuntiated concerning him [Plato].

1842 Grove Co>-7: Phys. Forces 1 The theory consequent
upon new facts, .is generally enunciated by the discoverers

themselves. 1853 RIarsden Early Purit. 220 The dogmas
enunciated in the Lambeth articles. 1878 Hi,xlev Physiogr,

95 The same principle may be enunciated in another form.

b. Of words ; To form, or serve as a statement of.

1859 MiLt- Liberty (1865) 20/2 The words which enunciate

a truth.

2. To state publicly ; to proclaim.

1864 Plsey Led. Daniel Pref. 24 Moses enunciated as

simple, undemonstrated truth, ' In the beginning God created

the heaven and the earth'. 1875 Manning ./l/m/(?« H.
Ghost i. 3 It can therefore never err in enunciating or de-

daring the revealed knowledge which it possesses,

3. To Utter, pronounce (articulate sounds). Also

absol. = Enouxce 3.

1759 Hart Vision ofDeath (R.), Each enunciates with a
human tone. 1791 Boswell Johnsojt an. 1744 note. Not ..

marked by any peculiar emphasis, but only . . distinctly

enunciated. 1873 Browning Red Cott, Nt.-Cap 223 How
distinct enunciating, how Plain dealing !

Hence Enu*nciated///. a.

1664 H. More Myst, Inig. ^34 That Incongruity betwixt

enunciated Falsity and the Minde and Things has no moral

evil in it. 1817 H. T. Colebrooke Algebra 266 Putting

the enunciated divisor sixteen. 1835 Whewell in Tod-
hunter Ace. ofWhe^velVs IVritings Ki%-j6)^ll. 213 A dis-

tinction or resemblance in enunciated principle.

Enonciation (/hmji^'-jan). [ad. L. enun-

iidtidn-em, n. of action f. enuntidre : see prec.

Cf. Fr. enonciation.'] The action of enuntiating.

1. The action of giving definite expression to (a

law, principle, etc.).

x8o8 Med. Jml. XIX. 482 Enunciation of the Principle,

and Observations respecting it. 1830 Herschel Stud. Nat.
Phil. 95 The most extensive and general enunciation of the

laws of nature. 1873 J. Cooke Ne^u Cfiem. i^ This word
. .selected by .A.vogaaro in the enunciation of his law.

29 - a



ENUNCIATIVE. 228 ENVELOP.

•f-b. coner. A proposition, statement. Obs.
i6a8 T. Spencer Logick 222 A compound axiome, is but

one proposition, or enuntiation, as Aristotle calls it. 1637
Gillespie £'«g'- Pop. Cerem. i.v. vii. 32 Christ .. used no
prayer in the distrihution, but that demonstrative enuncia-
tion, This is my body. 1717 S. Clarke Air. Leibnitz's 5M
Pa/er {R.), Every inteUigible enunciation must be either

true or false. 1765 Warburton Div. Legat, led. 4I vi. § 4
V. 194 note And verifies the enunciation of the gospel.

C. Math. The form of words in which a pro-

position is stated.

1793 T. Beddoes Math. Evid. 50 The enunciation of

proposition the 29th. 1OT5 Leudesdorf Cremona's Proj.

Geom. 99 These are precisely the two directly equal pencils

mentioned in the enunciation.

2. fa. ? Verbal expression (quot. 1551). b. The
action of declaring or asserting (a fact, doctrine,

etc.) ; formal declaration or assertion.

1551 Gardiner Of The Presence in Hacrament 41 a.

The callyng of bread by enunciation, for a name is not
;

material. 1651 Jer. Tavlor Clerus Dom. {K.\ By way of

interpretation and enunciation, as an ambassador. \Bvj

Bentham Ration. Evid. Wks. 1843 VII. 81 The proposition

in question . . is not, properly speaking, the enunciation of

a matter of fact. 1844 Lever T. Burke xviii, He never

missed an opportunity for the enunciation of such doctrines.

3. The uttering or pronouncing of articulate

sounds ; manner of utterance.

1750 Chesterf. Lett. 9 July (1870) 170 Remember ofwhat
importance Demosthenes and one of the Gracchi, thought
Enunciation. x8ij Examiner <^ Nov. 716/1 His enuncia-
tion is perfectly articulate. 1879 Froude Cxsar xL 129 He
mocked at his bad enunciation and bad grammar.

Enunciative JnvT\[\\t^\\ ,. [ad. L. enun-
tiativ-us^ f. ennntidre : see Enunci.vte.]

1. That serves to enunciate
j
predicative ; decla-

ratory. Const, of.

1531 ELvoT6"(r'. III. XXV, Yet be their warkes compacte in

fourme of narrations whiche by oratours be called enuncia-
tiue. c 1555 Harpsfield Divorce Hen. I'll/ (187B) 219
These enunciative words do not prove them man and wife.

x6a8T. Spencer LogiikifioXn enuntialiue speech is either
simple, or compounded of those that be simple. 1654 Jer.
'i'AyLOR Real Pres. 74 And if these words, .be exegetical,
and enunciative of the change that is made by prayers and
other mystical words. 17*6 Ayuffe Parerg. 306 In respect
of the dispositive Words ofan Instrument, and not in regard
of the Enunciative Terms thereof. 1816 Bentham Chrestom.
41 The simply enuntiative parts of the propositions will

serve by themselves. i86j F. Hall Hindu Pkilos. Syst. 284
The words are. .more directly enunciative of the doctrine.

t b. Gram, (See quot.) Obs.
c i6ao A. Hu.ME Brit. Tongue (18651 33 The conjunction

enunciative copies the partes of a period . . The ratiocinative
couples the parts of a ratiocination.

t C. Of a command : Explicit, express. Obs,
1664 H. '^lo'RY. Synopsis Proph. 534 His absolute and enun-

ciative command.

1 2. Of the nature of outward expression. Obs.
xfit^-fio StASLEY Hist. PhilosAijoi) 480/1 As to Enuncia-

tive discourse, .there are some Dogmatists who condemn it

.. whence they kept silence. x6^ Jeanes Mixt. SchoL
Div. 63 Here by the word is understood, not the word
enunciative [L. prolatiz'um\\\iz word written or prcacH't,
But the Word substantiall : And the word was God.
3. Pertaining to vocal utterance or elocution.

1831 Eraser's Mag. III. 485 Time had palsied your
strength and weakened your enunciative powers. 1850
Jbidr%X.l. 449 He gave scope to the extraorclinary enuncia-
tive powers of Bannister.

Hence Ennnolatlvely adv., in an enunciative

manner ; declaratively.

1637 Gillespie Eng. Pop. Cerem. iv. vii. 32 It is not a
thing indifferent, to omit the repetition of those words, This
is my body, enunciatively and demonstratively.

Enunciator (ibcnjii^itai). [a. L. enuntidtor^

{. entiHiidre : see Endnciatk.] One who or that

which enunciates.
z8o9-ia Mar. Edgeworth Ewtuixv, The news, of which

she was the first, and not very intelligible enunciator. 1863
HuxLEVj)/(Z«'j/'/m-^ Nat. 11. 85 As for the second [proposi-
tion], one can only admire the surpassing courage of its

enunciator. 1870 Psalms Chronologically Arrant^ed 113
The Prophets . . were acknowledged as the cnunciators of
God'.s present purpose.

b. A self-acting telegraphic signal.

i96g Pall Mall G. 21 Jan. 6/3 An electric enunciator in

the box-office which will register the numbers, etc

t EuuilCiatory, a. Obs. rare. [f. L. hmntidt-
(see Enunci.\te) + -ory.] = Enunciative,
a i6sf3URQUHART Rabelais \\\. xxxviii. 317 Predicable and

enunciator>' fool.

Eiiunction, var. of Inunction, Obs.

Enundation, obs. form of Inundation.

t ISnu'Iiy, V. Obs. [ad. late L. infini-re, f. in in

+ iini-re to unite, f. ftnus onc.l trans. To unite.
154a ^Ecoa Christ$nas 5(i«^»// Works 1560 I. xxvii. h.

Repentance without faith auaileth nothing, but enunied and
ioincd with faith is a singuler and hi^h treasure. Ibid. Ex-
cept by faylh they be enunied and joined together.

Enure (eniu'-j), v. [f. En-' + Uue, a. OF.
oeitvre operation ; cf. poure, PooR, a. OF. povre^
An earlier form of Inure, by which it is now superseded

exc. in the legal sense 3 below.

+ 1. trans. To put into operation or exercise
;

to carry into act ; to commit (a crime). Obs.
1580 Spenser Let, G. Hart-eyWk^ (Globe) App. ii. 709/1

I also enure my penne sometime in that kinde. 1596 — E. Q.
!/' !.' •?? ^* certcs can that friendship long endure . .That
doth ill cause or evill end enure. Ibid. v. ix. 30 Many
haynous crymes by her enured, a 1(99 — Epigr. Wks.

(Globe) 587/2 But he, soone after, fresh againe enured His
former cruelty, a 1611 Harrington Epigr. m. (1633) 101

T' enure on vertuous wives such wrong suspitions.

2. Of persons : To bring by use, habit, or con-

tinual exercise to a certain condition or state of

mind, to the endurance of a certain condition, to

the following of a certain kind of life, etc. Const.

to with sb. or inf. ; in early use also with. Now
only in form Inure, q.v.

1489 Caxton Eaytes 0/A. \. xiv. 38 To enure hem self so
to peyne and trauayll. 1509 Fisher 7 Penit. Ps. Wks. 16

They shall be enured with contynuall hatred. 1561 T.
Norton Calvin's hist. i. 31 That by litle and litle they
may be enured with that profitable maner of speach. 1577
tr. Bullinger's Decades (1502) 106 Wee must.. enure our
selues to cnastise them [children], if they delight to lie. 1645
UssHEH Body Div. (1647J 334 Yet, as a Master of defence,
enureth us to the conflict, by contending with us. 1675
HoBBES Odyssey ( 1677) 55 Henceforth his people let no king
enure To gentle government. 1713 Addisom Cato n. i.

Troops enured to toil. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India 1, 11. vi.

202 He . . enured these sentient creatures to pleasure and
pain, cold and heat. 1837 Whittock Bk. Trades (1842J350
I'o enure youths to habits of industry.

3. intr. Chiefly Law. To come into operation
;

to take place, have effect ; to be available ; to

be applied (to the use or benefit of a person).
Const, to or simply.
1607 CowEL InterPr.f Enure signifieth to take place or

effect, to be avaylable. 164a Perkins Pro/. Bk. i. § 69. 32
This grant shall not enure to such intent to determine the
seignorie but shall enure by way of covenant. 1677YARRAN-
roN Eng. Improv. 183 That all the Benefit of the said River
Sharwell. .shall be and enure to the several Companies
named in this Act. 1765 Blackstone Comm. I. 401 Else
the dignity enures only to the grantee for life. 1875 Poste
Gains 11. § 88 It enures exclusively to the bonitary pro-
prietor. 1888 Brvce Amer. Comimv. I. 84 The suspension
enures to the benefit of the President, who becomes a sort

of dictator.

b. trans. To make available ; to hand over.

1736 Carte Ormonde II. 205 To enure to any person or
persons, .any estate sold or disposed of.

Hence f Enurement, Obs., use
; practice. fEa-

u-rer, Obs., one who practises or puts into opera-

tion. Enu'rlngf vbl. sb.

i6zx CoTGK., Exercice, exercise ; enurement,use, practise

;

action, execution. 1556 J. Heywood Spider ^ El. xxvii.

243 As lawles enurers, Of verdites false or foolish. x6o6 G.
W[oodcocke] tr. Hist.Justim 55 a, So. .did. .the customary
envring to the discipline of warre giue him bouldnes to put
them to death.

Enum, obs. variant of Inubn.

ISnumy (enyuni), a. Her. Also enumey.
[a. AF. cnorni, enourne, altered form of OF.
aoume adorned : see Anokx, Exorn.] Of a bor-

dure ; Charged with beasts. By some writers

improperly used as sb. for a charge of this kind
upon a bordure.
z56a Leigh Armoric (15971 iii The fourth [bordurej is

called Enurney, that is, when it is occupied with any beast.
x6io GuiLLiM Heraldry i. v. {i66o> 2Q This term Enumy is

proper to all bordures charged with any beasts. X7a7
Bradley Eam. Diit., Enumy, the Heralds Term for a
Bordure of a Coat ofArms, being charged with any kind of
Beasts, i^j Gloss. Brit. Her. s. v. Bordure ofEngland
d-^ Some would say enurney of lions, or charged with an
enurney of lions.

Enus, -ys, var. forms of Enes adv. Obs. once.

Envade : sec Invajje.

t Enva hisslie, v. Obs. Also 5 envaysshe,
envahysshe. [ad. Fr. cnvahiss- lengthened stem
oienvahir: see Envaye t;.] trans. To attack.

Also absol. Hence Envahisshing ///. a.

X489 Caxton Faytcs of A. i. ii. 30 To enuahisshe leping
vpon hisenemyes. Ibid. \\. xxxv. 148 l"hus is the fortressc
enuaysshed. c i<oo Melusine 147 Wc dide yssue yesterday,
and enuahysshed our enmyes.

Envapour : see En- pref. i i a.

t Enva'SSal, v. Obs. Also 7 envassaile,
-all, invassal, -el. [f. En- ^ + Vassal,] trans.

To reduce to the condition of a vassal; to retluce

to servitude or subjection ; to make subservient to.

A\%o fig.

160s Daniel Queen's Arcadia V/ks. (ly17) 165 That in-

tolerable Misery, Whereto Affection now invassels me,
1609 Bp. Barlow Anszv. Nameless Cath. 60 Awing our
Princes, enuassaling our Prelates. X647 Cudwokth Serm.
1 John ii. 3-4 (1676) 57 Many of us. .have our minds, .en-
vassalled to Riches. Gain, Profit. 1660 Fuller Mixt
Contempt. (1841) 194 They would have seized on our persons
too, and have envassalled us for ever unto them.
Hence Envassalled ppl. a., Envassaling vbl.

sb.

1609 Bp. Barlow Ansjo. Nameless Cath. 25 Yeelded vnto
by timorous Princes, ambitious and tumultuous Prelates, en-
uassalled Parasites. 1641 Vind. Pari, in Harl. Misc.
iMalh.) V. 275 for the strength and safety, and not in-

flaming or invassaling of his subjects and people.

t Enva*SSalage. Obs. rare. Also 8 in-, [f.

prec. + -AUE.] a. The state of being reduced

to vassalage, b. The action of reducing to vas-

salage.

1646 Sir J. Temple Irish Rebell. Pref. 6 They speak as if

their oppressions might be paralelled with the Israelitish

cnvassalage in the Land of t.gypt. 1651 J'evtos Catastr.

Ho. Stuarts 90 By that derivation they . . augmented the

power of tnvassalage.

tEnva'nlt, v. Obs. Also 6 envawte. [f.

En- 1 -f Vault sb."]

1. trans. To arch over, cover the arched roof of.
15J3 Skelton Garl. Laurel lUycej 477 Enuawlyd with

rubies the vawte was of this place.

2. To entomb.
<* "745 Swift A Conclusion, I wonder, good man, that you

are not envaulted ; Prithee, go and be dead, and be doubly
exalted.

t Xinva'^(ef ^b. Obs. Also 5 envahye. [a.

OF. envaJiief envaye^ i. envahiri see next.] An
attack.

4:1450 Merlin xx. 318 We shull. .chastice hem at this
enuav. c 1500 Melusim 201 His peuple . . made a fyers
enuahye vpon the poyteuyns.

t Eliva*yef v. Obs. Also 5 envahye, en-
vayhe. [ad. Fr. envahi-r = Pr. cnvair^ Sp. en-
z^fli///-:—late L. *invadire, L. invddire: see In-
vade, Envahisshe.] trans. To attack.

147s Caxton Jason 28 For to go with him for to enuahye
and fighte with their enemyes. 1483 — Goltl. Leg. 74/4 The
chaldeys. .haue enuayhed thy camels and taken them.
Envaysshe : see Envahisshe.
Envecked, -ee, obs. ff. Invecked, -ee. Her.
Enveigh, etc., Enveigle : see In-.

Enveil (env/i-l), v. Also 6 enveile, envele.
[f. E\- 1 + Veil sb, Cf. OF. e$ivoiler.'\ trans.

To cover with a veil, place a veil upon {e.g. a
woman when received into a religious order).

Also transf. andfig. to shroud as with a veil.

1555 Eardle Facions Pref. 16 Hauyng thus with his sub-
lilties enueiied our mindcs. Ibid. 11. xii. 268 The Bisshoppe
was giuen authoritie to enueile virgines, and to hallow
them. 1837 Poreign Q. Rev. XIX. 305 Kerner again has
taken up the whole black mantle of Novalis, and enveiled
himself with it. 1850 Blackie j^schylus II. 170 When
dark night enveils the welkin.

t Enve'leny, v, Obs. rare-^. [ad. It. invele-

nirc, f. in in + veleno:— h. venemim poison.]
trans. To envenom, to poison.
c\^^X.v. Pol. Verg. Eng. //mA (1844) I. 249 A man. .en-

veleyed [? envelcnyed] with the delicius poyson ofease.

ISnvelop (envebp), v. Forms: a. 4-5 en-
volupe n, -ipe;;n, 7-8 envellop, 6- enveiop(e.
&. 6 involup, 7-8 inveUop'e, 6-8 invelop(e.
[a. OF. envolupe-r, enveloper ;mod. envelopper) —
Pr. envolupar, envelopar^ I, en- (see En-I] + *volup-,

*velop-, cogn. with It. viluppo bundle, whence
invilnppare to envelope. Cf. Develop, Volupeke.
The Romanic base volup-, vilup- is of obscure origin

;

some regard it as TeuL, comparing ME. ivlappen to Lap,
wrap, wnich, however, is not known outside Eng., and is by
Prof. Skeat regarded as an altered form of "wrap. Diez
suggested that a late L, *volutudre (f. volvere to roll) became
^voluppdre, but the analogies offered for this phonetic pro-
cess are unsatisfactory.]

1. tram. To wrap up in, or as in, a garment or

outer covering. Alsofig.
1386 Chalcer Pard. T. 614 For he is most envoliped in

sytine. 1406 \ioQCi.it.\E, Misrule 245 If that yee been cn-
volupid in cryme. 1513 Douglas ACneis vii. iii. 67 With
ane grene branchc of tre He did involup and aray his heid.

1650 l&\:\Mi^Vi.Anthropomet. 93 Eares so large, that they
invelope their whole bodies with them. 1809 Pinkney
Trav. Erojue 316 In digging a vault a body was discovered
enveloped in a long robe. 1875 Lyell Princ. Geol. (ed. la)

II. iti. xL 377 They had been packed up in a box, and enve*
loped in cotton.

b. To serve as a wrapping or case for. Also

1555 Shaks. Hen. V, 1. i. 31 Leauing his body asa Para-
dise T'inuelop and containe Celestial! Spirits. 1738 Glover
Lionidas x. (R.)i 1 he silken plumes Of sleep envelop his

extended limbs. 1797 M. Baillik Morb. Anal. (1807) 357
The cellular membrane, which envelopes the vessels of the

spermatic chord. 1830 K. Knox tr. BHlards Anat. 116
'1 hcse membranes . . were long confounded . . with the organs
which they envelope. 1834 M'^Mlbtrie Cuvivrs Anim.
Kingd. 235 Their mantle unites under the body, forming a
muscular sac which envelopcsall the viscera. 1870 H. Mac-
MiLLAN Bible Teach, viii. 152 HLs body must be enveloped
by the earth, as his soul is enveloped by the body.

2. To wrap, cover closely on all sides with a
surroxmding medium {c.g, clouds, darkness, flames,

an atmosphere, etc\ Const. «//, xi'ith. Also
vith the surrounding medium as subject.

1590 Spenser F. Q. 11. xii. 34 Suddenly a grosse fog over-

spred. .And heavens chearefuU face enveloped. 1603SHAKS.
Meas.forM. iv. ii. 77 The best, and wholsomst spirits of
tlie night, Inuellop you, good Prouost. 1664 H, More
Myst. Iniq. 503 Raies of lignt and glory envelop His Body.

167s Cocker Morals 41 Our chearin Sun, our Glor>' and
Delight, Are soon inveloped in shades of Night. 1700
Drydes Eablfs, Pal. * Arc. 1863 A cloud of smoke envel-

lops either host. 176J Di^ssin Phil. Trans.hW.^i They
are so invelloped in vapours, as to be undiscernibie. 1791
CowPER Iliad XVII. 716 Jove with storms Enveloped Ida.

x8oo tr. Lagrange's Chem. I. 58 The azote which is disen-

gaged, envelops the carbon. 1847 Illnst. Lond. News
10 July J9/3 Mr. Huntley's property was enveloped in one
broad sheet of flame. 1847 L. Hunt Jar Honey ii. (1848)

15 One of these cliffs towers to such a height, that its sum-
mit is for ever envelOf>ed in clouds.

fig. 1474 Caxton Chcssc 109 The thought is enuoluped in

obscurete. 1670C0TTON Espemoni. 11.64 The extreme danger
they saw themselves envcllop'd in. 1670 Moral State

E*^g' 137 When we cloud our Reason, and envelope it in

mists. x8m DiSBAau V'cnetia u. i. (1871) 105 What mvs-
tery wa^i this that envclopea that great tie? 1846 Sis W4.



ENVELOPE.
Hamilton D/sserL in Kcid's IFks. 752 The peasant em-
ploys all the principles of abstract philosophy, only inve-
loped, latent, engaged.

•f 3. catachr. a. ' To line ; to cover on the in-

side '

(JO- t). Of a body of men : To surround.
1590 Spenser F. Q. ii. vii. 4 His yron cote, all overgroune

with rust, Was underneath enveloped with gold. 1683
Temple McT?t. Wks. 1731 I. 388 The Prince of Orange ..

was at first envelop'd by his own flying Men.
Hence Enve-loped ppl. a. [in senses of the vb.

;

in <\\\ot. Jig.) , enshrouded, darkened. Enve'loper,
one who envelops or wraps up. Enveloping
vbl. sb., the action of the vb. Exvelop ; also concr.

a wrapping ; an enclosing membrane.
1607 Walkington Opt. Gliissc 11 The inveloped and de-

formed night of ignorance. 1883 Clodu in KtunvL 15 June
353/1 The rain-clouds are imprisoned in dungeons or
caverns by Vritra the ' Enveloper'. 1693 J. Beaumont oil

Burnet's Tk. Earth \. 52 The envelopings also with which
the Infant is encompast, being very thin. 1831 R. Knox
tr. Cloquet's Anat. 239 The Enveloping Aponeuroses vary
nmch in their thickness. 1879 G. Prescott Sp. Telephone
133 Magnetization . . impressed upon a soft iron rod by the
action of an enveloping helix. 1882 Vines Sachs' Bot, 702
Salts . . present in solution in the enveloping strata ofwater.

Envelope (e-nvebup, anv'l£7p), sb. Also 8-9
envelop, [ad. Fr. enveloppe^ f. envelopper : see
Envelop v.

Walker 17^1 records the custom then prevailing of pro-
nouncing this word like the Fr. envcloppe (aiiv'lt^). In
sense 2 this pronunciation, or rather some awkward attempt
at it (ari'vcbi'p, p'nvelt?"p) is still very frequently heard,
though there is no good reason for giving a foreign sound
to a word which no one regards as alien, and which has
been anglicized in spelling for nearly 200 years.]

1. That in which anything is enveloped ; ' a
wrapper, integument, covering '

(J.).
1715 Kersey, Envelope^ a cover for anything. 1796 C.

BuRNEY Mem. of Metastasio in. 142 He has consigned to
my messenger . . six volumes . . not only without a box, but
without any kind of envelope, or direction. 1811 Edin.
Rezi. XVIII. 226 The earth which serves as the envelope of
the bones [in certain caverns]. 1830 Hekschel ^/i^r/. Nat.
Phil. 79 The statue might be conceived encrusted in its

marble envelope. 1845 Stocqueler Handbk. Brit. India
(1854) 346 The better class of females . . are covered with an
immense piece of cloth . . these envelopes are of white cloth.

1854 Brewster More IVorldsXx. 21 The Earth is surrounded
with an aerial envelope or atmosphere. 1865 Sat. Kez'.

28 Oct. 555 The spirits leave behind them the crass and
heavy envelope of their earthly tenement. 1873 H. Rogers
Orig. Bible ii. (ed. 3)90 The envelope which protects the
chrysalis.

1741 Warburton Viv. Legat. II. 629 Their obvious sense
that serves only for the envelope. 1797 Godwin Enquirer
II. xii. 370 Style should be the transparent envelop of our
thoughts. 1829 I. Taylor Enthus. iv, 11867) 7^ The leading
intention of both[Antinomianismand Stoicism] is to enclose
the human mind in a perfect envelop of abstractions. 1865
Lecky Ration. (1878) 1. 300 Every dogmatic system, .should
be regarded as the vehicle or envelope ofpure religion.

2. spec. The cover of a letter ; now a small sheet

of paper folded and gummed to serve as a cover
for a letter.

a 17J4 Burnet Ohju Time 1. 11724) 302 A letter from the
King of Spain was given to his daughter by the Spanish
Ambassador, and she tore the envelope, and let it fall. 1726
Swift To Gr^ib St. Poets, Wks. 1735 II. 368 Lend these to
Paper-sparing Pope . . No letter with an Envelope Could give
him more Delight. 1826 J. Neal Bro. Jonathatt III. 351
Our hero was tearing off the envelope. 1839 Sir R. Hill in

G. B. Hill Zz/i- (1880) I. 346 The little bags called envelopes.

1874 BuRNAND My Time xxvii. 250 He quickly opened the
envelope to see if the enclosed fee was in notes or a cheque.

3. In physical science often used in general

sense ; also spec, in Bot. the calyx or the corolla,

or both taken together ; in Astron. the nebulous
covering of the head of a comet, the coma.
1830 R. Knox Biclard's Anat. 234 The envelopes of the

muscles, or the enveloping aponeuroses . . furnish . . insertions
to muscular fibres. 1830 Lindley Nat. Syst. Bot. 99
Stamens single, without any floral envelope. 1834 Mrs.
Somerville Connex. Phys. Sc. xxxvi. (1849) 404 The lumin-
ous envelope was of a decided yellow. 1851 Carpenter
Man. Phys. 519 A general contraction of the mantle or
muscular envelope. 1870 Hooker Stud. Flora 14 Papa-
veracese . . envelopes and stamens very caducous.
4. Fortification. (See quot.)

1707 in Glossogr. Angl. Nova. 1715 Kersey, jE'7z;/^/f/^,

In Fortification, a Work of Earth rais'd either in the Ditch
of a Place, or beyond it. 1853 Stocqueler Mil. Encycl.^
Envelope, in fortification, a work of earth, sometimes in
form ofa single parapet, and at others like a small rampart.
5. Math. The locus of the ultimate intersections

of consecutive curves (or surfaces) in a * family

'

or system of curves (or surfaces).

1871 Todhunter Diff. Calc. xxv. (1875) 359 The locus of
the ultimate intersections of a series of curves is called the
envelop of the series of curves. 1873 Williamson Diff,
Calc. XV. 250 The envelope of the system . . is touched by
every curve of the system.

Hence E-nvelope, v. colloq, to put (a letter) in

an envelope.

1857 De Morgan in Graves Life Sir W. R. Hamilton
III. (1889) 519 You write letters. .Lady Hamilton finds
them, envelopes them, puts them before you, etc.

Envelopment (enve-lapment). [f. Envelop z'.

+ -MENT ; cf. Fr. enveloppement.'] The action of
enveloping ; the state of being enveloped, concr.

Thatwhich envelops ; awrapping, covering. Klsofig:
ij6z Tucker Free IVill Pref. ^R.), It is become difficult
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to see any sense at all, through their envelopements. 1831
Carlyle Sart. Res. 11. ii. Reverence .. springs forth un-
dying from its mean envelopment of Fear. 184Z J. H. New-
man Ch. ofFathers 34 Various diseases were cured, .by the
touch of the holy bodies or their envelopments. 1879 Rut-
ley Stud. Rocks X. 160 Microscopic envelopments of quartz
have been met with in chabasite.

i Enve'nom, sb. Obs. In 4 envenyme. [f.

next vb.] That which envenoms ; a poison.
1377 Langland p. pi. B. 11. 14 Orientales and ewages en-

uenymes to destroye.

Envenom (enve'nani\ ^'. Forms: a. 4-6 en-
venim, -ym(e, 4-5 envenem(e, -om, 4 envinim,
5 envemyn, (envemon), 7 envenome, 6- en-
venom. )3. 6 inveneme, (invennom), 7 in-
venim, -ome, 7-8 invenom. See also Anvenom.
[ME. envemme-n, ad. OFr. envenimer, f. en (see
En-1) + OFr. venini (mod. venin) Venom:—L.
venen-um poison.]

fl. trans. To venom (a person, an animal) ; to
poison by contact, bite, inoculation, etc. Also
absoi.

c 1300 A'. Alls. 5611 Addres, guiures[/r/«:'t'^quinres], and
dragounsWolden this folk mychel and lyte, Envenymen and
abite. 1340 Ayenb. 26 t>e eddre ^et al enuenyme^. c 1400
Maundev. v. (1839) 54 The serpentes byten hem & envenyme
hem. f:i4SoLoNELicH6V<^(//Iii. 24oThannesawh he wel that
envemyned he was. 1335 More On the Passion Wks. 1 274/1
Being . . so sore envenomed with so mani poison spottes.
1665-6 Phil. Trans. I. 391 A Toad may envenome out-
wardly. 1665 Flagelliun; or O. Cro/niuell (1672) Pref,
That poyson of Asps under liis lips which .. will envenome
even those of the Species that come near it. 1725 Bradley
Fam. Diet. s. v. Fives, Do not touch them with your
Fingers, for it will invenom them.
Jig. c 1380 WvcEiE Set. Wks. III. 272 Weiward disciplis,

|?at envenymyn and distroien holy Chirche. c 1386 Chau-
cer Wife's Prol. 474 But age, alias ! thatalwol envenyme.
i6i2 W. Parkes Curtaiue Dr. (1876)6 He in-venomes all

the eares that heare him.

2. To put venom or poison on (a weapon, etc.)

;

to taint (the air, ground, etc.) with poison ; to

render noxious or poisonous. Cf. Envenomed
ppi. a.

c 1325 Cocr de L. 4349 Envenymyd ther takyl was. 1393
GowEK Conf. I. 234 An arwe . . Whiche he to-fore had en-
venimed. ct^y^ Lonflich Graill. 603 A knyf. .the wheclie
envemyned was. c 1500 Mel'iisinc 161 The king was wounded
with a dart enuenymed by the sawdans hand. 1555 Eden
Decades W. Ind. in. ix. (Arb.) 177 The women . . vse to in-

ueneme their arrowes. 1602 Shaks. Ham. v. ii. 332 The
point envenom'd too, Then venome to thy worke. 1616
SuKFL. & Makkh. Country Farm 291 The Caper-tree in-

ueniming the whole ground, and making of it barren. 1675
Traherne Chr. Ethics xxvi. 405 Because the colours are
envenomed wherewith he painteth his face. 1871 Napheys
Prev. fy Cure Dis. i. ii. 73 Plants which thus envenom the
sweet.

b. To infuse venom or bitterness into (actions,

relations, etc.) ; to impart bitterness to (the feelings

or words of a person) ; to embitter, make virulent.

1533 Bellenden Livy v. (1822) 3^5 Knaw ye nocht how
thir wageis war invennomit be poisoun of inemyis. 1568
Grafton Chron. II, 634 Their wordes were swete as sugar,
and their thoughtes were all envenomed. 1658 Lady's Call.
n. § 3. 87 It rather envenoms the crime and adds unnatural-
ness to deceit. 1859 Mill Liberty iv. 152 Nothing in the
. .practice of Christians does more to envenom the hatred
of Mahommedans. 1866 Felton Anc. <5- Mod. Gr. II. viii.

424 The complicated passions that envenomed the strife.

^. fig. To impregnate with moral 'venom'; to

corrupt, vitiate.

(T 1374 Chaucer /i^,^t'M. iv. iii. 120 t>e vtteriste wikkednesse
. .infectij? and enuenemyj? hem gretely. c 1^00 Ro/n. Rose
7474 For men may finde alway sopheme The consequence
to enveneme. c 1440 Gesta Rom. ii. 7 pe devill had en-
venemydallmankynd. 1641 MiLTOti Church Discip. l(i85i)
19 A universall tetter of impurity had invenom'd every part.

1705 Stanhope Paraphr. III. 433 We will hope . . that no
Minds so invenom'd can be found. 1883 I. Taylor Fanat,
iv. 71 The imagination, .envenomed by hatred.

Enve'nomed, ppl. a. [f. prec. + -ed i.]

1. fa. Of a reptile, insect, etc. : Charged with
venom {obs.). b. Of a weapon, etc. : Smeared
with venom. Of air, food, etc. : Poisoned, tainted.

c. Of a wound : Infected with venom, poisoned.
C1300 K. Alls. 5436 Her bytt envenymed was. c 1330

R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 228 Envenomed knyfe he bare
also priuely, 1393 Gower Conf. III. 281 As a morcel en-
venimed. 1577 tr. Bidlinger's Decades {i$g2) 48 The en-
uenomed_ bytinges of the Serpents, c 1590 Marlowe
Faust, vi. 22 Halters and envenom'd steel Are laid before
me. i6zi G. Sandys Ovid's Met. in. 47 Th' inuenom'd
gore, which from his palate bled. 1667 Milton P. L. n.

543 As when Alcides. .felt th'envenom'd robe. 1695 Black-
more Pr. Arth. vi. 832 Some only breath th'envenom'd
Air, and die. 1708 J. Philips Cyder 11. 63 Happy lerne,
whose most wholsome Air Poisons envenom'd spiders.
1810 Scott Lady ofL. ii..xxxiii, Thy dart Plunged deepest
its envenomed smart.

2. fig. Chiefly of temper, feelings, etc. : Viru-
lent, malignant, embittered.
c-i375WYCLiF^«/(?cr?'jf^in Todd Three Treat. (1851) 141

Takyng of temporaltees envenymed. 1647 Clarendon
Hist. Reb. (1702) I. v. 425 The reiterated complaints, and
invenom'd repetitions. 1649 Selden Laws Eng. i. Ixix.

(1739I 180 The invenomed spirits ofthe Judges of those days.
1781 Cowper Truth 159 Of temper as envenomed as an asp.
1821 Shelley Prometh. Unb. i. i. 289 Till thine Infinity

shall be A robe of envenomed agony. 1879 Froude Cmsar
.\ix. 331 They at least had no sympathy with such enve-
nomed animosities.

ENVIOUR.

t Zinve'nomer. Obs. rare. In 6 invenomer.
One wlio envenoms.
1598 Florio, Intossicatore, a poisoner, an inuenomer.

Enve'nomingr vbl. sb. [f. Envenom v.] The
action of the verb Knvknom. Also concr.
c;i386 Chaucer Merch. T. 816 Thy tayl is deth, thurgh

thin envenymynge. c 1450 Loselich Grail 1. 607 The ton
was for the envemynenge, |je tojjer for scharpnesse. 1627-
77 Feltham Resolves \. xxi. 38 The ways he strews with ser-
pents and invenomings.

t Enve'nomize, v. Obs. rare-^. [f. Ex-l-f
Venom sb. ^ -izk.] trans. To infect with poison.
In quot. absol.

1598 ToFTE Alba u88o) 85 Fierce Serpents (not niilde
Doues) enuenomise.

t Enve'nomous, a. Obs. In 5 envenymous,
7 invenomous. [ad. OK. cnvcnimeiis^ f. enveni-
mer to Envenom.] Full of venom ; poisonous.

lit. and fig.
rt 1420 HoccLEVEZ>(r Rcj;.Prtnc.(iS6o^ 4018 Her rede and

counceile is envenymous. 1475 Caxton Jason 137 Alway
machining a right envenymous will. 1597 R. Johnson Seven
Champions n. (N.), fThe dragon] stroake with her invenom-
ous wings. 1624 Hevwood Gunaik. \. 41 She cast an in-

venomous confection into the fountaine.

Enverdure : see Yj^-pref.^ i b.

t £nve'rmeil, v. Obs. Also 4 envermail.
[ad. OF. cnvcrmciller^ f. en (see En-1) ^venncil,
vermeille vermilion - coloured : see Vekmeil.]
trails. To tinge as with vermilion ; to give a ruddy
colour to. Hence Envermeiled///. a., roseate,
ruddy.
14.. _ [? Lydg.] Ball, our Ladle in Chancers Wks. (1561)

cccxxix b, Uinarie enuermailed, refresher of our blood.
1625-6 Milton Death Fair Infant i That lovely dye That
did _thy cheek envermeil. 1822 Beddoes />Vyrt'6-'.s Tragedy
w. iii, How blushes open their envermeiled leaves On her
fair features.

Enveron, enverroun, obs. ff. Envikon.

t Enve'rsed, ///. a^ Obs. rare~^. [ad. OF.
enversj, pa. pple. of cnvcrscr to overturn.] In-

verted.

rti648LD. Herbert /'t'tv/zi- (i88i) 5 Her\Vai^t\ an en-
vers'd Pyramis.

tE'nvesure, Obs. rarc~\ [a. OF. cnvcisurc,
f. cnvcisierXo divert. Cf. ExvoiHiEa.] Game, ]jlay.

iT 1300 A'. Alls. 5543 Hy lowghen and maden enuesure
{printed ennesure].

Envest, obs. form of Invest.
Envey, obs. form of Inveigh.

Enviable (e-nviab'l;, a. [f. Envy v. + -able.]
That is to be envied.
1602 Cakew Cornwall {J. \ An enviable mediocrity of for-

tune. 1779 Bl'rke Corr. (1844' II. 278 My situation is any-
thing rather than enviable. 1812G. Chalmers Dom. Econ.
Gt. Brit. 293 The foe never sets his foot on this enviable
island. 1855 Macaulav Hist. Eng. III. 3 William was, at
this time one of the most enviable of human beings, i860
'FvNDALL Glac. 1. § 27. ig6 Unlike the enviable ostrich, I

cannot shut my eyes to danger when it is near.

Hence E'uvia'blexLess, rare, the quality or con-
dition of being enviable. E'nvia*bly adv., in an
enviable manner or degree.
1833 Ht. Martineau Charmed Sea iii. 36 The enviable-

ness of her calm state of feeling. 1823 J. Baucock Dom.
Amusem. 140 That enviably brilliant covering. 1855 ^I--\-

CAULAV Hist. Eng. IV. 380 There was scarcely in all Europe
a residence more enviably situated.

Envidious, obs. form of Invidious.

Envied (cnvid),///. a. [f. Envy v. + -edI.]

That is the object of envy.
1631 T. May tr. Barclay Mirrour of Mlndes I. 187 Hee

him_selfe was glad to haue himselfe saluted, .by noe high or
envied names, but sometimes plaine William. 1667 Milton
/'. L.w. 244 Our envied Sovran. 1750 Gray A7c"^24 No chil-

dren, .climb his knees the envied kiss to share. 1815 Scrib-
hleomania 59 The envied honours of Parnassus. a 1859
Macaulav jVz>/. Eng. V. 199 Grandees who had the envied
privilege of going in coache:^ and four through the streets.

absol. 1685 Gracian's Courtiers Orac. 151 Enviers
die as often as they hear the praises of the Envied revive,

ri8oo K. White Lett. (1837) 263 Yet it often happens that

the condition of the envier is happier than that ofthe envied.

1886 Burton Arab. Nts. 1. 107 It would besjtthee to pardon
me even as the Envied pardoned the Envier.

Envier (cnvisj). Also 6 enviour, 6-7 en-

vyer. [f. Envy v. -t- -Eiti ^earlier -our.).] One
who envies.

1509 Barclay Shyp ofFolys (1874) I. 8 Gluttons, wasters,

enuiours, enchantours. iSSS Eden Decades W. Ind. iii. ix.

(Arb.) 175 These malycious enuyers of other mens trauayles.

1606 Bacon in Four C. Eng. Lett. 40 You are great, and
therefore have the more enviers. 1630-88 tr. Camden's
Hist. Elis. IV. 603 He was presently censured as an envier

of the Earl's honour, a 1762 L.\dy M. W. Montague Let.

Mrs. Hetuet xcii. 152 Never bride had fewer enviers, the.

.

man is so. .detestable. 1841 DTsraeli Amen. Lit. (1867J

316 Its opulence was an object it could not conceal from its

enviers. 1874 Motley Barneveld II. xv. 180 The enviers

of our peace and tranquillity.

Envigor, var. Invigour v. Obs. to invigorate.

t Envi'ned, ppl. a. Obs. rare—^. In 4 en-

vyned. [ad. Fr. envine, f. en (see 'E^-'^^ + vin
wine.] Stored with wine.
c 1386 Chaucer Prol. 342 A bettre envyned man was no-

wher noon.

Envineyard : see Et^- prefi'^ 2. ..;'
.

'-^

Enviour, obs. form of K^vier. """.....
.



ENVIOUS. 230 ENVIRONING.

Envious (e'nviss), a. Forms : 4-6 envyoxi8(e,

5 -ose, (4 enviose, -vios, -vius, -vyus, -wius,

5 enviyus, -vyows, //. envyeusis), 4- envious.
Also 5 invyowse. [a. AF. envious^ OF. envieus,

-vius (mod.F. envieux) = Pr. envejos, efivws, Cat.

enve/os, Pg. invejoso^ Sp. envidioso. It. invidioso :—

L. invididsust i. invidia Envy.]
1. P'ull of envy, affected or actuated by envy ;

vexed or discontented at the good fortune or qnali-

ties of another. Cgo&X.^ againsty fa/, of, f/^jwith

sb, or inf.

a 1300 Cursor M. 27658 (Cott.) pe enuius man ai lufes he
leste pam ^at he watc er moste noneste. 1:1386 Chaucek
Man 0/Lawes T. 267 O Sathan envyous. a i^jo Knt. de
la Tour {1B6S) 53 There be other that be envious to see

other in gretter degre thanne they. 1516 Pi^^y. Pre/. (W.
de W. 1531) 78 And . . the enuyous man, for to do a dis-

pleasure to hisenncniy, wyll suffre rebuke and blame. 1611

Bible Prov. xxiv. 19 Neither be thou enuious at the wicked.

1636 Ariatia 328 They thought it envious against their re-

pose, to have shed so much as a teare for them. 1697
Dryden Virg. Past. vii. 37 If he blast my Muse with envi-

ous Praise. z84a Lytton Zationi 28 Our good Loredano is

envious ofmy diamond. 187J Morlev Voltaire (1886) 108

Envious scribes in his life-time taunted him with avarice.

absol. a. 1300 Cursor M. 27706 (Cott.) Forjn sais Scnec on
[>e envius, Quine, etc. 1340 Ayettb. 28 Vor (>e more bet Jie

guodes byepgreate, t?e more zor3eJ>^ enuious. 18x6 Bvros
Monody Death Sheridan^ The envious who but breathe in

others' pain. 1846 Ruskin Mod. Paint. I. Pref. (ed. 2) 14
The envious, because they like not the sound of a living

man's praise.

+ 2. Full of ill-will ; malicious, spiteful. Obs.
' Still current dial, in Suffolk ' (F. Hall).

c 1330 R. Brunne(i8io) 180 Grete scathe. .Com tille Kyng
R. for J?at envios sawe. c 1430 Lydg. ChorU ^ Byrde (i8i8j
12 Hit maketh accorde betwene folk envyous. 1579 Lyly
Euphues ( Arb.) 40 Who more envious than Tymon denounc-
ing all humainc societie. 1673 Penn Chr, Quaker iv. 531
Envious Displeasure against an Harmless Suffering People.
a 1713 Ellwood Autobiog. (1765) 384 Printed by one of his
Party with very envious Reflections upon it.

to. Full of emulation ; emulous. Const. ^
a 1300 Floriz ^ BL 356 For he is su^>e couetus And at

bescheker enuius. a 1450 Knt. de la Tourij868) 150 Thei
De envyeusis whiche shaTle goo furst up on the offerande.

1594 T. B. La Primaud, Fr. Acad. 11. 318 Be enuious of the
best ^ifts. i8ji Keats Lamia 217 Lycius Charioting fore-

most in the envious race.

1 4. Grudging, parsimonious, sparing, exces-

sively careful. Obs.
1580 LvLY Euphues (Arb.) 368 Beautie was no niggard of

hir slippcs in this gardein, and very enuious to other grounds.
a 1667 Jer. Taylor (W.), No men are so envious of their

health.

t6. Calculated to excite ill-will; invidious;

odious. Obs.
1635 R. N. tr. Camden's Hist, Eliz. (ed. 3) i. 90 Which sect

began presently to be knowne by the envious name of Puri-
tans. 1640 Bp. Hall Episc. Ep. Ded. 5 Hath put my pen
upon this envious, but necessarie taske.

t 6. That is or may be an object ofenvy ; enviable.
1590 Spenser F. Q. \. iv. 39 He to him lept, and that

same envious gage Of victors glory from him snatcht away.
1651 Reliq. Wotton. 69 A glorious nar^-est. .which could not
but have made an envious addition. 1665 Pepys Diary
8 Dec (ed. Bright) III. 327 So envious a place.

7. Comb.y as envious-hearted.

1873 L. Wallace Fair God 11. vii. 128 Time was when no
envious-hearted knave could have made him believe, etc

Enviously (e-nviasli), adv, [f. prec. + -ly^.]
In an envious manner.

+ a. In a spirit of emulation or rivalry. Obs.

b. Maliciously, spitefully, grudgingly.
^1350 Will. Paleme ii2g Bumes he sent Enuiously to

|»emperour & egged him swi^^e Bi a certayne day bataile
to a-bide. CX430 Lydg. Story Thebes in Chancers Wks.
(1561) ccclxxvb, They on Greekes enuiously gan to shout.
1509 Fisher j Penit. Ps. xxxviii, 11. Wks, 86 All they, .enuy-
ously haue conspyred the deth of a symple persone. i6os
Shaks. //flw.iv.v.6She. .beats her heart, Spurnes enuiously
at Strawes. 1639 Fuller Holy IVariii. viii. (1840) 130 The
cross enviously concealed by the Turks. x66^ H. Moke
Myst. Iniq. \\\. 7 Those Doctrines of Devils, which they en-
viously and insultingly entangled poor mankind withal).

EnviousueBS (enviasnes). [f. as prec. +
-XESS.I The quality of being envious.
1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. 111. 227 Nor will with en-

uiousnesse against ^od complayne of his Fortune. 1561
Turner Baths i b, t or cnuiusnes [the Physicians) wold not
send the sik folk . . unto these bathes. 1638 Wither Brit.
Rememb. iii. 941 A spightfull enviousnesse. xfM Sir A.
Cockayne tr. Cassandra i. 62 Courtiers^ who, forcing the
enviousnesse of their nature, lookt upon his fortune with joy
and applause.

t E'nvionsty. Obs. rare- ^. [f. as prec. + -ty.]

e= Knviousnksh.
138J WYCLiFyiVt/wf. xxvi. 6 The dyuyseoun [?'. r. envy,

ouste] of the cite, and the gederyng togidere of the puple.

+ EnviTe, z'- Obs. Also?4envere, 6envoyTe.
[a..i)y.envire-r{occ\innfr in sense 'to turn round')
f. en (see En-^) + z;/>^r to Vker.] = Envihon v.

(It is doubtful whether the first qnot belongs
here.)

[1 a 1400 Morte A rth. 1694 Myne armez are of ancestrye
enuei;>'dc with lordezj. 14.. Lydg. MS. Soc. Antiq. 134
(Halliw.) Of the Holy Cost rounde about© envirid. 15x3
Bradshaw J/, irerburg-e {iZ^8} 137 The sayd abbay Enuired
with walles myghty to assay, c 1530 Ld. Berners .-Jr<A.

Lyt.Bryt. (1814) 253 Enuoyred withgrcate and depe dychci.
ful of watsfi

Environ, sb. Obs. in sing. In 4 envyroiin,

-own. [a. OV.sing, environ subsequently a mod.F.
pi. environs)^ f. the adv. : see Environ adv."]

f 1. In ME. sing. Compass, circuit. Only in

phrases By, in environy by environ of\ — Y.a ten-

viron ide),

jjSa Wyclif C<r«. xxiii. 17 The feeld . . as wel it as the
spelunk and alle the trees of it, in alle the termes of it bi

enuyroun. — Ex. vii. 24 Alle the Egipciens deluyden bi

enuyroun of the floode. — Mark vi. 6 And he wente
aboute castelisin enuyrown, techinge.

2. In mod. Eng, //. Environs (envai'ranz,

e-nviranz). TTie outskirts, surrounding districts,

of a town.
1665 Evelyn Mem. ii&$7> I. 419 The pestilence still in-

creasing in London and its Environs. i7S<j Chesterk Lett.
III. ccxxix. 43 When you go to Genoa, pray observe care-
fully all the environs of it. 1771-84 Cook Voy. (1790) V.
1808 The environs of Hudson's Bay. 1831 Sir^. Sinclair
Corr.W. 18^ The neighbourhood of BrocT: is quite enchant-
ing . . with Its painted houses . . and delightful environs.

i&^7-8 H. Miller First IniPr. xix. (1857J 33^ Without
having once seen the sun shine on the city or its en-
virons.

b. iransf in sing. rare—^. Surrounding.
1833 Byron Let. Ld. Blessington 14 Apr., The peccant

part and its immediate environ are . . black.

Environ (envairan^, v. Forms : a. 4-5 en-
viroim, -vyroun, (4-5 enverom, -on\ 4-7 en-
vyron, (4 envyrown, -weron, 5 enverroim,
-wyroun, 5-6 environue^, 4- environ. 3. 6
invyxoun, -veron, (6-7invi(e)om), 6-8 inviron.
[a. F. envirofi-mr (in AF. c 1 300), f. environ
round about : see Environ adv^
1. trans. Of things : To form a ring round, sur-

round, encircle. Also fig. of circumstances or

conditions, esp. (with notion of 2 b) of dangers,

troubles, etc.

t~x4oo Mausdev. v. (1839) 45 This Ryvere. .envyronnethe
all Ethiop. c 1430 Lydg. Compl. BI. Knt. xii. The bankys
rounde, the welle environyng. 15.. in Athenaeum I1870)

6 Aug. 181 All invieorned on the South parte with a freshe

water ryver. 1631 Gouge God's Arro7os 111. xii. 208 Hands
environed by the sea, with good shippings. 1670-98 Lassels
yoy. Italy 11. 21 The circle of white marole pavement which
environeth the altar of St. Peter. \fA\Q.o\-\\\.Whigs SuPplic.

(1751) 24 A cowl lin'd with iron, Which did his temples so
inviron. I7»oWelton Suff. Son o/God\. vi. 117 Quicken-
ing Flames. .Environ and surround me. x8i6 W, Hollar
Holbein's Dance 0/ Death 69 A great cloister, environ*

ning a plot of ground. 187a Teskinson Guide Eng. Lakes
(1879) 24 A quiet and fertile spot, environed by green
meadows.
^g. 1382 WvcLiF Ecclus. li. 5 Manye tribulaciouns that
enujTouneden me. a 1^00-50 Alexander ^6-x2 Mekill vari-

aunce of vertus enveronis oure saules. 1563 Foxe A. 4- ^L
III. 297 H>'pocriste, arrogancy, and obstinate security en-
viron me. 1604 T. Wright Pass. v. § 4. loi A number of
sound and substantial! reasons . . environ the question pro-

posed on every side. 1663 Butler Hud. i. iii. 1 What Perils

do inviron The Man that meddles with cold Iron ! 1686
Voy. Emp. China into IV. Tartary in Misc. Cur. (1708)

III. 199 All the Marks of Grandurc, with which he was
inviomed at the Court at Pekin. 1851 D. Mitchell Fresh
Gleanings 106 Whatever pleasant or painful circumstances
may environ me.

+ b. To include, take in (a certain space^. Obs.

1570-6 Lambarue Peramb. A'ent {1B76) 166 The mines of
which building . .do environne almost ten acres of grounde.
16x3 PvHCHAs Pilgr. (1864)18 The whole Monarchic en
uironeth nine hundred leagues.

c. To surround, encircle, encompass xvilk any-

thing. Ahofig. ChieHy jf>ass.

1383 WvcLiF Lrtke xix. 43 Thin enemycs schuten cnuy-
roune thee with pale. ^1400 Maundev. xxvii. 11830) 278
And alle envyround with ston of Jaspre. 1536 Act 26
Henry Vllly c. 12 A Parke, walled and enuyronned with
brycke and stone. 1590 Sib J. Smyth Disc. Weapons 13
Where, .they may environ themselves with water on cverie

side. 1639 LiTHGow Trav. 11. 67 Peloponnesus .. is all in-

uironed with the sea, saue onely at a narrow strait. 1658
Evelyn Fr. Gard. 11. § 2. (1675) 161 Inviron them with dung
to blanch them. 1701 Law Counc. Trade (1789* 105 Our
coasts were . . invironed and surrounded witn fish. 1748
Anson Voy. 11. xii. 261 The harl>our is invironed on all

sides . . with high mountains. 1864 Boutell Heraldry
Hist. ^ Pop. XXIV. (ed. 3) 407 The Royal Shield ofEngland
environed with the fleurs de lys of France.
./f^. 1675 Traherne Chr. Ethics 384 The holy soul of a
quiet man is .. invironed with its own repose. 179^ Mrs.
Kadclikfe Myst. Udolplio xvi. Were environed with de-

lights both from nature and art. 1847 J.
Wilson Chr.

North (1857) I. 422 Our boyhood was environed with the
beautiful. i8<$ MiLMANZ.a/. Chr. (1864) 11. iii. 81 That
enthusiasm in himselfwhich would environ him with wonder.

2. Of persons: To form a ring round, stand roimd,
throng ; to be in attendance upon ; to be stationed

roimd, as guards. Also, To surround ^of lotik

j>ersons).
138a Wyclif Zech. ix. 8 And y shal enuyroune myn hous

of these that holden kny^thode to me. 1393 Gower Con/.
III. 253 There founden tney. .Lucrece. .allenvironcd With
women. 1490 Caxton Eneydos Hx. 158 We enuyronne hym
rounde aboute wyth goode men of armes. 155a Lyndesay
MonarcJie 5569 The Angellis of the Ordoris Nyne Inueron
sail that throne Diuyne. 1598 Yong Diana 94 Enuironed
rounde alwut with a troupe of Nymphes. 1670 Cotton
Espernon 11. vin. 350 He dy'd environ'd by three of his

Children, several Divines, and all his Domestick Servants.

1855 Milman Lat. Chr. (i864> II. in. vii. 151 Every Chris-

tian was environed with a world of invisible beings.

b, To surround with hostile intention ; to be-

set ; to beleaguer (a city, fortress, etc.). Also,
To beset with.

1375 Barbour Bruce xi. 640 All enveronyt vith fayis
is he. a ttifio-tfi Alexander }fi\-] To enverom alle |re va*
ward of all J>e vile yndes. 147S Caxton Jason (1477)

17 Jason was enuironned and assayled on alle sides. 1568
Grakton Chron. II. 748 The Capitaynei . . planted a strong
siege, and environed it [the Castell] round about. 1603
Knolles Hist. Turks (1638) 92 They hauing long before
so streitly inuironed the city. 1761-1 Hume Hist. Eng.
{i8o6j IV. lix. 459 Colonel Pride . . had environed the house
with two regiments.

3. To surround on all sides, envelop, enclose.

Now chiefly of the atmosphere, light, etc t For-
merly also, to wrap up, clothe ; to screen or con-

cealyr^jw.

1413 Lydg. Pilgr. Smvlei. iii. (1483) 4 The Centre of the
erthe was wonder derck in itself and was aboute enuyronned
by lesse derke mater and Jesse. 1474 Caxton Chesse 65 Al
the thynges that the ayer goth about and enuyronneth.
1483 — Gold. Leg. 237/1 He sawe an auncient man . . en-
uyronned in a whyte mantel. 1571 Dicges Pantom. iv.

XXV. HhJ, One comprehending sphere inuironeth all his

angles. 1607 Dekker Hist. Sir T. Wyatt Wks. (1873) III.

88 Thus like a Nun . . Liue I inuirond in a house of stone.

1659 Leak Water^vks. 3 The Pestle . . well invironed with
leather. 1699 Pomfret Reason 155 Tis now environ'd from
our eyes. 1846 Landor Hellenics \Vks. (18681 II. 482
Gravely-gladsome light environed them. x86o Tyndall
Glac. L § II. 73 We were environed by an atmosphere of
perfect purity.

1 4. To describe a circle or make a circuit round

;

to go round in a circle. Obs.
X340 Ham POLE Pr. Consc. 7608 And |?e heven J>at )« erth

envirouns. ^1400 Malndev. 11839) xviL 182 Men may en-

virowne all the Erthe of alle the World, as well undre as
aboven and tumen ajen to his Contree. 1483 Caxton Gold.

Leg. 34/2 By envyronyng or goyng aboute the aultre. 1570-6
Lambarde Peramb, Kent (1862) 311, I will begin at the
North east comer . . and from thence environ the whole
Bishopricke. 1647 Lilly Chr. Astrol. cxHiii. 617 The Lu-
minaries [being] in angles not environed of the Planets,

f b. To travel about (a country, etc.). Obs,
X38a Wyclif i Tim. v. 13 Thei ydel lemen for to enuy-

rowne housis. cx^oo Maundev. (Roxb.) Pref. i It lyked
him . . to enuirun ^t land with his blissed fete, c 1400
Rom. Rose 7019 We enviroune bothe londe and se.

+ EuviTOn, adv. and prep. Obs. Forms : a.

4-6 enviroun(e, 4-5 envyron, 6 enveron, 5-
environ. 0. 4 in viroun, 6 invirone, 7 in-

viron. [a. Fr. environ, f. en in + OK. ^iron
circuit, related to virer to Veeb, Cf. Pr. en viro

of same meaning.]

A. otiv. Round about ; in the neighbourhood.
c 1375 Wyclif Serm. Sel. Wks. 11. 311 In viroun and

wtj>inne J?ei wercn ful of ijen. c 1385 Chaucer L. G. W.
Prol. 300 And with that word, a compas enviroun They
sittenliem ful softely adoun. 1436 Pol. Poems II. (1859)

157 Exhortynge alle Englande to kepe the see enviroun.

1513 Douglas yEfuis xiii. v. 4 And with large clamour
fillis invcroun Thair myndis all. 15x0 Four Elements Inter-

lude in Hazl. Dodsley I. 6 Which <ioth illumine the world
environ. 1600 Fairfax Teuso 11. Ixxx. 35 Lord Godfrcyes
eie three times enuiron goes.

'R. prep. Round, about.

1393 GowER Con/. III. 76 The Serpent. .Went environ the
shelle aboute. c 1400 Rotn. Rose 3618 He ladde me. .Alle

enviroun the vergere. c 1450 Merlin vii. 113 Somme seidc

that thei wolde ley siege environ the baile.

ZSnvironage .envoiTSned.^). rare. [f. En-
viron + -agk!j The assemblage of surrounding

objects or circumstances ; surroundings.

1836 New Monthly Mag. XLVIII. 320 The slightest

changes in the environage of the party. 1838 Ibid.l.\\\.

122 That which is rendered indecent by the circumstances

of its environage.

Environal ^envairanal), a. rare. [f. Envibon

•f -AL.] (See quot.)

x888 GuLLicK in Linn. Soc.^ml. XX. 222 Environal Sc
gregation is Segregation arising from the relations in which
the organism stands to the environment.

EnviToned, ///. a. Her. [f. Environ z*. + -ed^]

Of a charge : Set round with other objects, as a

head with a wreath, a lion with bezants, etc.

Perh. never in actual Eng. use. In Chambers only a^

transl. Fr. emnromU as a term of French heraldry.

17x7-51 in Chambers Cycl. 1847 in Craig. {1864 See En-
viron I'. I c.) In mod. Diets.

t Environee", oiiv. and prep, Obs. rare. [app.

the writer's blunder for Environ, after Fr. en-

vironni pa. pple. ; see Environ z*.] Round
about.
c 1475 Partenay 5480 Figured knightis were enuironee.

Ibid. 3874 Thrc tyines the castell enuironee [she] went.

Ibid. 2717.

t ZSuviTOner. Ohs. [f. Environ 7-, + -er1.]

One who, or that which, environs or surrounds.

tsfa BuLLKVN Hk. Simplfs is a, The Ocian .. .sepcrature

ofiandcs, environer of liandes.

£lIvirOJIUlff (envai'ranir)), vbi. sb. [f. En-

viron 2^, + -1NG1,] The action of the verb En-

viron. Also concr. That which environs or sur-

rounds ; the circumference.

c 1374 Chauckr Boeth. 11. vii. 56 Al be envyronynge of be

er|>e aboute ne halt but ^e resoun of a pr>kke at regard of j»e

gretnesse of hcucne. Ibid. v. iv. 16^ But pe eye of intelh-

gence is heyjer for it soutmountep J>e envirounynge of

^ vniuersite, etc. 1656 Heylin Surz'. Fra»tce 34 The
principal environing* are made by the Seine and the



ENVIRONING.

EnTironiuff (envaiTsnig),///. a. [f. Environ
j;. + -ING-.] That environs, surrounds, envelops.
1641-1706 Evelyn Mem. (1819) 1. 136 Full of sweet shrubbs

in the invironing hedges. 183a Downes Lett. Cont,
Coitntries I. 72 Blocks of granite, detached f:;om the en-
vironing heights, i860 RusKiN Mod. Paint. V. vii. ii. § 4.

113 London .. loses at least two out of three sunrises,

owing to the environing smoke.

Envirounieiit (envsi-ranment). [f. Environ
V. + -MENT. Cf. OF. environnement^
1. The action of environing ; the state of being

environed. (With quot. cf. Environ v. 4.)
1603 Holland PlutarcKs Mor. loog, I wot not what cir-

cumplexions and environments \orig. TrepieXeuaei?].

2. concr. That which environs; the objects or

the region surrounding anything.
1830 Carlvle in For. ReiK 5- Cont. Miscell. v. 34 Baireuth,

with its kind picturesque environment. 1831 Carlvle Sart.
Res. n. i. {1871) 56 The whole habitation and environment
looked ever trim and gay. 187a Blackie Lays Ilighl.

Introd. 37 The environment of this loch put me in mind
ofGrasmere. 1867 FROUDE5'/;(7r^ .9/?^^/. (1883) IV. §2. i. 166
The flame . . burnt hot in my own immediate environment.

Jig. i86z Shirley Nugs Crit. 278 What is poetic in the
story is disengaged from its casual environment. 1870 M.
CoN'WAV Earthiv. Pilgr. xxv. 300 Every belief has an en-
vironment of related beliefs.

b. esp. The conditions under which any person

or thing lives or is developed ; the sum-total of

influences which modify and determine the de-

velopment of life or character.
1827 Carlvle Misc., Goetke(iZ6g) 192 In such an element

with such an environment ofcircumstances. 1855 H. Spencer
Princ. PsycJwl. {1872) I. in. iiL 301 The division of the en-
vironment into two halves, soil and air. 1874 Sidgwick
Meth. Ethics v. 167 The organism is continually adapted to
its environment. 1881 Romanes in Fortn. Rei'. Dec. 740 En-
vironment—or the sum total of tl^e external conditions of life.

Hence Envi'roume^ntal «., of or pertaining to

environments.
1887 Athenxuiit 7 May 61 1/3 The external or environ-

mental explanation of evolution,

t Envi'ronry. Obs, [f. Environ -h -ry.] =
Environment.
1600 TouRNEUR Trans/. Met. (1878) Prol. 28 The azure-

colour'd skie, Is now transform'd to hel's environrie. Ibid.

xxi. 142 Did make her temples' rich environrie.

Environs : see Environ sb.

t Envi'rtue, v. Obs. Also 6 envertue. [a.

OF. {s')e)wertue'r, s^envirtue-r, f. en (see En-')
+ vertu virtue; cf. s'csverttter, mod. s\h'ertuer.'\

1. rejl. To exert one's strength ; to strive.

1475 Caxton Jason 31 Heenvertued hym selfe defending.
1480 — Ovid's Met. X. viii, Ypomenes envirtued Si. enforced
hym So moche in th' end that he passed her. c 1500 MelU'
sine 200 The kyng of Anssay . . envertued hym self strong,
and made with his handes grete vasselage.

2. trans. To endue with virtue,

1692 O. Walker Hist, Illustr. 67 A little cake.. which
they put into the Serpents mouth, to sanctifie and envirtue
it for the recovery of the sick,

Envisage (envi-zed^), V. [a. Fr. envisage-r^

f. en- (see En- i) + visage Visage, face.]

1. trans. To look in the face of; fig. to face

(danger, etc.) ; to look straight at.

tZtoI^^kis HyPerionxu 204 To envisage circumstance, all

calm, That is the top of sovereignty. 1823 Ne^v Monthly
Mag.yW. 328 Envisaging his fateWith regal valour. 1879 G.
Meredith Egoist 1 1, v. 98 Must I recognize the bitter truth ?

. . I have envisaged it.

2. To obtain a mental view of, set before the

mind's eye ; to contemplate ; chiefly^ to view or

regard under a particular aspect,

1837 Herschel in Babbage Bridgeiu. Treat. App. i. 246
Envisaging the case algebraically, 1837 Jerbold in Ntnu
Monthly Mag. LI. 317 We could not perfectly envisage the
atrocity. 1845-6 Trench H7ils, Lect. Ser, n. vi. 238 Men
continually envisaged the highest benefits which their souls
could attain. 1853 De Morgan in Graves Life Sir IK R.
Hamilton in. (1889) 443 Ifhe [Argand] really envisaged the
logarithmic property of the angles, he made a most decisive
step. 185s Ess. Intuit. Morals 16 In whatever way we en-
visaged the moral attributes of God.

b. Philos. To perceive by intuition.
i860 Mansel Prolegom. Log. iv. 116 note, I have availed

myself of the term envisage^ as the best English equivalent
that has yet been proposed to the German anschauen.
t8. . M'CosH (Ogilv.), From the very dawn of existence the
infant must envisage self, and body acting on self,

3. Of an object : To present itself under a par-
ticular aspect, rare.

1884 Pall Mall G. to Oct. 5/1 The New England summer
as it envisaged itself to the eyes of Thoreau.
Hence Envi'sajfemeixt, the action of presenting

(an object) to one's own consciousness. Euvl'-
saging- vbl. sb., the action of the vb. Envisage.
1^7 E. Cairo Philos. Kant 11. viii. 365 This imaginative

envisagement of the categories. 1883 W, Smart Disciple
Plato 37 It is the envisaging of the one idea.

+ Envi-ve, z'- Obs. [f. EN-i + Fr. t;/;^ viv-ex—
L. vlv-us alive.] trans. To enliven, quicken.
1523 Skelton Garl. Laurel 872 To envyve Pandarus*

appetyte. a 1528 — Magnyf. 1569 A fayre maystresse that
quyckly is envj-ved with rudyes of the rose.

Enviyus, obs. form of Envious.

t Euvoisies, £7. Obs.rare-^. la.. OF. efwoisiJ
(nom. sing, and pi. -ez, -es)j f. envoisier^ enveisier
to divert : see Envesure.] Gay, lively.

231

c 1450 Merlin vi. to6 To hem that we[re] loly and en-
uolsies {printed ^T\x\o\?\t?,\ he yaf the luwelHs.

Envoke, obs. form of Invoke.

t Envo'lde, v. Obs. rare. [a. OF. envoidre :—
L. involvere to Involve.] = Involve,
1451 Paston Lett. No. 140 I. 185, I dar not envolde me

in the same.

tElI70luine (envp*li«m^, v. Obs. In 7 in-
volum. [f. En-1 + Volume.] a. To form into
a vohime

; to write at length, b. To incorporate
with a volume,
163Z LiTHGOw Trav. I. 8, I could inuolume, as large a

discourse, vpon this heart -grieuing proiect, as, etc. 1864
in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

Envolupe n, obs. form of Envelope v.

Envolve : see Involve.
tEnvo'mish, v. Obs. In 5 envomyssh.

[Corruptly a. Fr, esvomiss- lengthened stem of
csvojuir, f. es- (:—L, ex) owt + vomzr to vomit.]
77//;-. To vomit.
1480 Caxton Ovid's Met. xi. viii, Cylenus . . so moche

dranke of tlie wyn, that he went casting & envomysshynge.

Envoy ;e-nvoi), sb.'^ In sense i also 4-7 en-
voye, 9 envoi, and (with prefixed Fr. article) 6-7
l*envoy,e, 9 are/i. renvoi, -voy. [a. OF. cn-
vo)>{e (mod. envoi), n. of action f. OF. envoiicr
(mod. envoycr) to send, f. phrase en voie on the
way ; cf. Sp. enviar, It. inviare.'] Sending forth.

1. The action of sending forth a poem ; hence,
the concluding part of a poetical or prose com-
position ; the author's parting words; a dedication,

postscript. Now cliiefly the short stanza which
concludes a poem written in certain archaic metri-

cal forms. rt7r//.

c 1398 Chaucer {iitlc\ 1W enuoye of Fortune. 1485
Caxton Chas. Gt. 250 Thenuoye of thauctour. 1508 IjARclav
Shypo/Folys [1874)11. 23oThenuoy. x576Ti-RBKR\\t tit l^-).

Tragical Tales . . with the Argument and L'Envoye to ech
Tale. 1611 CoTGR., Envoy . . th' Enuoy, or conclusion ofa
Ballet, or Sonnet, 1640 B. Jonson Uudej-woods, Misc.
Poctiis Ix, Another answers, 'las ! those silks are none. In
smiling I'envoy. xSz^Sis/nondi's Lit. Enr. (184611. vi. 173
The songs are usually in seven stanzas, followed I)y an envoy,
which he callsa tornada. 1823 Ne^M Monthly Mag. VII. ig.f

The last chapter . . the moral and envoy ofthe whole. 1880
HuEFFER Macm. Mag. No. 253. 49 There are . . six lines to
a stanza and six stanzas to a poem, not counting the tornada
or envoi of three lines.

t b. trans/. The conclusion of a play ; also, a
catastrophe, denouement, Obs.
1609 B, JoNSON Sil. Worn. v. i, I have given the bride

her instructions to breake in upon him in the I'envoy. 1636
Massinger Bashful Lover n. i. Long since I look'd for this

Tenvoy.

2. The action of dispatching a messenger or
parcel ; hence, a mission, errand (arch.). Letter

of envoy (rare), transl. Fr. lettre d^envoi, a letter

advising dispatch of goods.

. '79S SouTHEV Joan ofArc v. 496 Nor did I feel so press-
ing the hard hand Of want in Orleans, ere he parted thence
On perilous envoy. 1872 in Proc.Avwr. Phil. Soc. y..\l. 322
A letter of envoi was received.

Envoy (e-nvoi), sb.'^ Forms : (7 envoy€, -€e),

envoy(e, 7- envoy, [app. an alteration (in the
latter part of 17th c.) of Fr. envoye (pa. pple. of
cnvoyer to send), which had previously been
adopted unchanged.]

1. A public minister sent by one sovereign or
government to another for the transaction of diplo-
matic business. Now applied esp. to diplomatic
ministers ofthe second rank (* ministers plenipoten-
tiary') as distinguished from those of the highest
rank (' ambassadors '), and those of the third rank
(' charges d'affaires').

The term envoy extraordinary, formerly denoting a mi-
nister charged with a special or temporary mission, is now
merely the fuller designation of the * envoy ' in the narrower
sense. = minister plenipotentiary.
[1660 Evelyn Mem. {1857) I. 359 The Envoyce of the king

of Poland. 1664 Marvell Corr. Wks. 1872-5 II. 172 He
hathe taken care to supply it in the meantime by his Extra-
ordinary Envoye. 1691 Rycaut in Gentl. Mag. May (1786)
396/1 To treat the Turkish envoyees so ill, as, etc.] 1666
Pepvs Diary 11 July, A galliott .. that is going to carry
the Savoy Envoye [1 meant for envoye] over. 1667 Evei.vn
Mem. (1857) II. 31 To the audience ofa Russian Envoy in
the Queen's presence-chamber. 1710 in Loud. Gaz. No.
4688/1 The Earl of Stair, her Britannick Majesty's Envoy-
Extraordinarj' to King Augustus. 1716 Lady M.W. Mon-
tague Lett. I, vi. 18 Madame, .the wife ofour king's envoy
from Hanover. 1779 J. Moore View Soc. Fr. II. 175,
I have been introduced to all of them by Mr. Harris, his
Majesty's envoy extraordinary. 1803 Med. Jml. IX. 453 A
correspondence which I have begun, by means of the British
Envoy, i860 Motley NetherL{iZ^%) I. 1. 3 Sir Edward
Stafford, English envoy in Paris. 1875 H. Reeve in Encycl.
Brit. (ed. 9) I. 657 Diplomatic envoys are of three ranks ,

,

I. Ambassadors , . 2. Envoys extraordinary or ministers
plenipotentiary, accredited to sovereigns . . 3. Charges d'af-

faires.

2. In wider sense : An agent, commissioner, de-

puty, messenger, representative.

[164^ Denham Dido Poems (1668) 134 Jove's Envoye through
the Air Brings dismal tydings.] 1696 Tate & Brady Ps. c\'i.

16 God's Envoy Moses they oppose. 171a Blackmore
Creation vi. 678 Where isc, in the brain] their Report the

ENVY.
Vital Envoys make. 1820 Irving Sketch Bk. I. 99 Men ,

.

have been envoys from England to ransack the poles. 1859
Thackeray Virgin, vi. 48 The intrepid young envoymade his
way from Williamsburg almost to the shores of Lake Erie.

3. attrib,

a 1711 Ken Christophil Poet. Wks. 1721 1. 487 An Envoy-
Star, whose Ray Shou'd shew the world where Jesus lay.

t E'llVOy, "v. Obs. [ad. Fr. envoy-er to send.]

a. To send. b. To write as an * envoy ' or con-
cluding stanza.

1481 Caxton Myrr. i. v. 24 A new lignage was enioyed
[?rfrt</enuoyed] from heuen on hygh. 1508 Barclay Shyp
Folys (1874) II. 230 Alas what may I vnto you nowe enuoy.

ElIvoyslli|> 'e-nvoi|Jip' , [f. Envoy sb. -h -ship.]

The office, position, or function of an envoy.
1736 H. Co\'vyinR\ Philemon to Hydaspes iii. (T.), Cain

paid all due reverence to this lunar envoyshlp. 1817-8
CoBDETT Resid. U. S. (18221 217 The Boroughmongers may
easily add a legation of mendicity to their Envoyships and
Consulships. 1843 Blackm: Mag. LIV. 812 You remember
Marston . . at Brunswick, in his envoyshlp.

Envy (e-nvi), sb. Forms : 3-7 envie, envye,
(4 envi, enevi, envyje, enwie, 5 inwy(e, 4-6
invyl, 3- envy. [a. F. envie, corresp, to Pr,

envcia. Cat. en7)cja, Pg. inveja, Sp. envidia, It.

invidia :—L. invidia, f. invid-us envious, related

to invidcre to look maliciously upon, to envy, f.

in upon -f vidcrc to see.]

1 1. Malignant or hostile feeling ; ill-will, ma-
lice, enmity. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 153S9 Of all venime and eneui ful

kindeid vp he ras. c 1300 .Seyn Julian 88 Ich [Bella!] made
i>oru a lulel enuye t>at on sle ^at o&er. c 1400 ] 'ivaine ^^

Ga'.i'. 3522 .So grete envy,, bitwix tham twa was than.
c 1430 Syr Getter. 5266 To him he had so grete envie.
1526 Skixton Magnyf 1989 Kull fewe but they have envy
at me. 1596 Shaks. Merck. V. jv. i. 10 No lawful meanes
can Carrie me Out of enules reach. 1611 Biule Ma^-k xv.
10 For hee knew that the chlefe Priests had delluered him
for enuie. \6^oQueen of Arragon 11. i. in W.<i?\. Dodsley
XIII. 355 Misfortune brings Sorrow enough; 'tis envy to
ourselves T'augment it by prediction. 1707 E. Ward Hnd.
A'(v//V', (1715I II. ix, In Naseby-Kields both Armies met,
Their Envy, like their Numbers, great.

t b. Unwillingness, reluctance. Obs. rare.

1557 North tr. Gueuara's Diall of Princes 185 b/i For
speaking tlie truth : the man which hath enuy to seme olde
doth delite to Hue in the llghtnes of youth.

t C. Odium, unpopularity, opprobrium ; used
to translate I., invidia. Obs.
1598 Grenkwey Tacitus' Ann. i,x. (i622'i 19 As well the

fact, as the enuie of it, should light vpon their owne necks,
1622 Bacon Henry I II, 100 This Taxe (called Benevolence)
was deulsed by Edward the Fourth, for which hee sustained
much Enuie. 1651 Fuller's Abel Rediv., Calvi?i (iQ6fi I.

327 This accident procured great envy unto Calvin from all

E
laces. 1679 Hurnet Hist. R,f. 1. 11, 62 He bad the Legates
etween hnn and the Envy or Odium of it.

•j- 2. Active evil, harm, mischief. Obs.
ME. cnuyic mayperh. sometimes represent Knnoy, Annov.
a 1400 Chester PL (Shaks. Soc.) 199 Envye doe by no

woman, To doe her shame by nighte nor dale, c 1400 Apol.
Loll. 26 Discese & of?er enuyes. c 1460 Battle Otterbourne
in Percy Relig. 46 Yf thou hast haryed all Bamborowe
shyre, Thou hast done me grete envye.

3. The feeling of mortification and ill-will occa-
sioned by the contemplation of superior advantages
possessed by another. Const, ^at, of, ^to, '\npon
(persons), at, (?/" (things). Phrases, tofeel (^ have)
envy.
c iz8o Fall ^ Passion in E. E. P. (1862) 13 To him J)e

deuil had envie, J7at he in his stid scholdbe bro^te. a 1300
Cursor M. 27694 (Cott.l He J»at by cans of enuy werrayes
ano|?er wrangwisly. a 1340 Hampole Psalter II. 10 Enuye
couaitis, iolifte & oi>er vices, c 1386 Chalcer Knt's. T.

49 Have ye so gret en\Te Of myn honour ? 1393 Langl. P.
PI. C. XXIII. 246 Hauep non enuye To lerede ne to lewide.
a 1440 Relig. Pieces fr. Thornton MS. 23 Envj*..es joye
of ot>er mens harme and sorowe of oJ?er mens welefare. 1475
Caxton Jason 77 Zethephius began to haue enuy vpon the
king appoUo. 1540 Hyrde tr. I'lz-es' Instr. Chr. Worn.
(1592) X j. It is much more shame to have envy at other for

mony, clothings, or possessions. 1588 A. King tr. Canisius'
Catech. 143 Invy at our brothers charitie. 1601 Shaks.
Jul, C. V. V. -JO All the Conspirators saue only hee, Did
that they did, in enuy of great Caesar. i6ri Bible Transl.
Pref 2 Enuie striketh most spitefully at the fairest. 1684
Winstan'lev in Shaks. C. Praise 400 Honour is always at-

tended on by Envy. 1737 Whiston yosep/ms' Antig. 1.

xviii. § 2 He was hindered .. by his envy at him. 1836
H, Smith Tin Tnanfet ijZqt) 145 Envy—punishing our-
selves for being inferior to our neighbours. 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed. 2) V. 75 Let every man contend in the race
without envy.

f b. In the phrase to envy, i. e, to such a point

as to excite envy ; to the heart's content ; to ad-

miration ; to perfection. Obs. (Zi. 5.

Perh. suggested by Fr, a Venvi, emulously, which is of
different etymology, Cf. Envy 7'.-, to which the first quot,
may belong.

c 1369 Chaucer Dethe Blaunclu 173 They had good leyser

for to route To envye, who might slepe beste. 1650-3 tr.

Hales' Dissert, de Pace in Phenix (1708) II. 370 That Con-
templation, happy even to Envy, awaits us in the Heavens.
1668 Pepvs Diary 10 Mar., Captain Cocke , . told me .

.

that the Solicitor General do commend me, even to envy.

C. //. Instances of envy ; envious feelings, jeal-

ousies ; rivalries,

1622 Bacon Hen. VII, 239 Little Enuies or Emulations
upon Forraine Princes. 1668 Drvden Ess. Dram. Poesy
(J.), The little envies of them [women] to one another. i888
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Poor NtUie 26 Whilst.. our statesmen inflame the mean
envies of classes.

d. comr. The object of envy.
1836 Ld. Lvtton Duchess iii. ii, Duchess la Valliere. .The

envy of the beauty and the birth Of Europe's court.

4. Without notion of malevolence : i" a. Desire

to equal another in achievement or excellence

;

emulation. Obs. rare.
xux Elyot Image Gor'. (1549) 129 His aduancement

shall ingender in noble men an honest enuie. 1606-35 Fokd
(Webster), Such as cleanliness and decency Prompt to a
virtuous envy.

b. A longing for the advantages enjoyed by

another person.

1713 Pope Lett. (1737) VI. 99 My innocent envies and

wishes of your state. Mod. Your success excites my envy.

t6. \Vish, desire, longing; enthusiasm. Obs,

Cf. Fr. envie.

a 1300 Cursor M. 2240 {Trin.^pese foles. .wi^-greet envye

J>is werk bigon. c 1430 Syr Tryam. 341 They rode forthe

with grete envy To seke aftur the quene. X4SX Caxton
Myrr. i. v. 19 And had enuye at none other thinge, but only

for to lerne suche science. X607 Topsell Four-/. Beasts

(1673) 26 1 Uncivilized men do participate, in their conditions,

the labours and envie of brute beasts.

6. Comb.
X817 Coleridge Biog. Lit. 26 He must be envy-mad.

x87i Palgrave Lyr. Poems 135 Judges with envy-dim eye.

^ In the following quots. enuy is prob. a mere
misprint for etumy. Cf. K.nvyte.

c 1430 LvDG. Bochas i. ix. ^1544) 16 b, Y** great sodein fall

Ofmighty Jabin for his iniquitie Which unto Jewes was enuy
\ed. X404 enmy] full mortall. 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour
E ij, The enuy or deuylle. xsjrg Lvlv Euphues (Arb.) 189
Greater is thy credit in susteining wrong, then thy enuyes
in committing injury.

Envy e*nvi\ V. Forms : 4-7 envie(n, envye,
(5 invye), 4- envy, [ad, Fr. envier^ corresp. to Pr.

enveiar^ Cat. envejar^ Pg. ifivejar, Sp. euvidiary It.

invidiare'.—xn^A.i^. invididre, f. L. invidia Exvy sb.

The older accentuation (envai'y survived into the

17th c. and is still common dialectally, esp. in Sc]
1. trans. To feel displeasure and ill-will at the

superiority of (another person in happiness, suc-

cess, reputation, or the possession of anything
desijable ; to regard with discontent another's

possession of (some superior advantage which one
would like to have for oneself^. Also in less

unfavourable sense : To wish oneself on a level

with (another) in happiness or in the possession

of something desirable ; to wish oneself possessed

of ^something which another has).

a. with obj. a thing
; + (rarely) with obj. clause.

c 1386 Chalcp:r Wife's Prol. 142, I nyl nat enuye no vir-

ginitee. 1393 Gower Conf. I. 254 Every worship is envied.

159S W. C[larke] in Shaks. C. Praise 15 Let other coun-
tries (sweet Cambridgej envie . .thy petrarch, divine Spenser.

x6oo Shaks. A. V. L. in. ii. 78, I. .owe no man hate, enuie
no mans happinesse. c X633 Poem in Athenseum No. 2883.

121/3 Eolus such monstrous wracks envyes. X696 Whistos
Th. Earth iv. (1722) 368 We have but too much reason to

envy the Ancient Happiness of our Forefathers. X7a8 T.
Sheridan /'^rj;;« iii. (1739)49 Do not envj' that the wealthy
Lawyer increases his Stores beyond you by Knavery and
Oppression. 1857 Rusk in /*(?/. Ei^on.Art 4 A power not in-

deed to be envied, because it seldom makes us happy.

b. with obj. a person.
z^Pilgr. Per/. (W. dc W. 1531) 115 Thoushalt. .mollifye

his herte that enuyeth the. x^ }. Hrywood Pror. ^
Epigr. (1867) 26 Better be enuied than pitied, folke sey.

X613 Shaks. Hen. VIII^ ii. ii. 125 They will not slicke to

say, you enuide him. X74X Middleton C/c^rt? II. x. 458,
I envy him for walking, and joking with you. X841-4
Emerson Ess. viii. Heroism Wks. iBohn) \. no Who does
not envy those who have seen safely to an end their manful
endeavour ? xSya Ruskin Eagle's N. § 34 We may be
envied, but shall not be praised, for having been allowed, etc.

C. with double obj., person and thing.

1797 Mrs. Radcliffe Italian xii, I envy your friend those
tears. X807 Crabbe Par. Reg. i. 554 Ah ! much I envy
thee thy boys.

t 2. To feel a grudge against (a person) ; to re-

gard (a person or an action) with dislike or dis-

approval. Obs.

X5157 North tr. GucuarcCs Diall Pr. 105 b/2, I knowe well,

Faustine, that for that I hauesayed. .thou and others suche
lyke, shall greatlye enuye me. X577 Northbrooke Dicing
(1843) 163 Bicause you are aged, and nowe are not able to
doe as other yong men and women do, and this maketh
you to enuy it so much. x6os Warner Alb.Eng.^ Epit. 389
Much was this distraction of Regalitie from Richard the
second, enuied by those of his Line and Affinitie. X630 R.
Johnson Kingd. ^ Cowmw. 553 The Grand Seignior doth
much envie him [Emir of Sidon] for suffering the Floren-
tines to harbour and water within his Port of Tyrus.

+ b. ?To injure; cf. Envy sb. 2. Obs. rare.

i6ai Fletcher Pilgrim 11. i. If 1 make a lie To gain your
love, and envy my best mistress, Pin me against a wall.

•\o. trans. To gmdge, give reluctantly, refuse

to give (a thing) to (a person) ; to begrudge a

thing) ; to treat (a person) grudgingly. Also absol.

*57S"85 Abp. Sandys .S"^r7«.(i84i)2iy God hath not envied
us : he oweth us nothing, but ne giveth us much. 15^
Spenser F, Q. m. v. 50 But that sweet Cordiall . . She did
to him envy. x6x6 Surfl. & Markh. Country Farm 83
The dung of Peacockes is verie soueraigne against the
diseases of the eyes . .but the Peacock so much enuieth the
good of man, that he eateth his owne dung. 1667 Milton
P. L. VIII. 494 Thou has fulfiU'd Thy words, Creator boun.
teous. .nor enviest. IHd. iv. 517 Why should thir Lord envie

them that? 1693 Drvdes Ess. Satire Wks. 1821 XIII. 5

Jonson, who by studying Horace, had been acquainted

with the rules, yet seemed to envy to posterity that know-
ledge. 1707 Curios, in Hush. ^ Card. 25 We ought . . to

make our own Advantage of that Knowledge, and not to

envy it to others. 1770 LANCHORNE/'/w^'arcA (1879) II. 785/2

'I'hou enviedst me the glory of giving thee thy life,

f b. With clause as obj. : To grudge that 'some-

thing should take place). Obs.
c X430 Lvix;. Story Thebes in. For euery man of high and

lowe degree Enuieth now, that other should thrive. 1548
Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. John 40 b, Enuying that God
shoulde haue his owne prayse and glory. X605 Bacon
Adv. Learn, i. 23 Antiquity enuieth there should be new
additions. 1663 Butler Hiid.x. ii. 835 Magnano. .did envy
That two should with so many men vye. i68a D'Urfey
Butler's Gliost 176 Envjing that he should ground his fame
on Deeds so Essential to his Honour.

1 4. intr. To have envious, grudging., or male-
volent feelings. Sometimes with the occasion of
the feeling expressed by inf. To envy at = senses

i-3. Obs.

1477 Earl Rivers Dictes 52 To be envied at of mightier
men then he is. X549 Coverdale Erasm. Par. Gal. iv. 30
Whose libertie they enuye at. 1595 Shaks. 'yohn in. iv. 73
But now I enuie at their libertie. 1649 Milton Eikon. 30
The king envying to see the Peoples love devolv'd on
another object. 1^6 Cowlev Pindaric Odes, Li/e ^ Fame
(1687) ii. Oh Life ! that epicures envy to hear! 1658 ].
Coles Cleopatra vii. 271 Those to whom this fortune is

denied have so much cause to envie at it, etc. a 1677
Barrow Senn. *i8io) II. 227 Envying at those who have
more worldly advantages. 17x700 Drvden Pal. ^ Arc. \\\,

Envy'd to behold The Names of others, not their own
inrofrd,

+ b. To be jealousyi^r another. Obs. rare"^.
X38a WvcLiF Numb. xi. 29 What, he scith, enuyest thow

for me [V'ulg. xmularis pro /«(].

t £xivy* V.' [a. OF. €nvier:^\.. invitdre to

challenge, Invitk. Cf. the aphetic form \'ie.

The identity in form and close resemblance in sense
between this and prec. render it prob. that the two words
were confused even in the earliest use ; the examples in

16-1 7lh c. may perh. belong to En\-y v.^\
''

a. intr. To vie, contend for mastery, b. trans.

To vie with, seek to rival.

c X369 Chaucer Deifte Blaunche 406 As ihogh the erthe
enuye wolde To be gayer than the heuen. 1384 —
//. Fame 111. 141 For that she wolde envien, lo. To pypen
bet than Appollo. 1500 Hawes Past. Pleas, xiv. xvi,

(18451 56 My maysler Lydgate 1 wyll not envy. 1590
Spfsser F. Q.\. ii. 17 Each others equall puissance enuies.
162X Fletcher Island Princ. i. ii. Each tree As if it en-
vied the old Paradise.

Envy, obs. var. of Inveigh v.

x6xi Sclater Key 367 With what earnestness of affection
envies hee [.St. Paul) against those that, etc.

t E'nvyfal, a. Chiefly Sc. Obs. [f. Envy sb.

+ -FLL.] KuU of envy, malice, or spite. Const.^
X450-1530 Myrr. our Ladye 183 The enuyful sturrer and

suggestoure. 154^ Ccmpl. Scot. vii. (1872! 71 Aduerse for-

toune hes bene inuyful contrar my veil fayr. X594 J.
MRL\nx/?/(ir)'i94 Close themouthesof invyfullsclandcrers,
a X651 Calderwood Hist, Kirk (1843) II. 353 Their latent
adversareis, invj'full of their place and vocatioun.

£nvyin^ (enWiir)), vbl. sb, [f. Envy i/.i

+

-iN(;i.] The action of the verb Envy ; concr. in

//. jealousies, etc.

X586 J. Hooker Ireland Ep. Ded. in Holinshed CHron.^
You . . haue through so much enuiengs . . perseuered in
your attempts. x6xx Bible 2 Cor. xii. 20 Debates, enuy-
ings, wraths, strifes. —Rom. xiii. 13 I^t uswalke..not
in strife and enuying. x6s8 Whole Duty Man xxxx.^-i^. 103
This envying at God's goodness to others, is in effect a
murmuring against God. 1864 Mrs. Catty /'arrt^. Nature
Ser. iv. 23 What could put comparisons, and envyings into
their heads?

Envying (envi,ig\///. a. [f.ENVY 2/.4--rNG2.]

That envies.

x38aWYCLiF A<i.xxvi. n The enuyende puples.
Hence Envyingrly adv.
x86i Romojtce Dull Li/e xlL 300 She noticed cnvyingly

the force of mild and intelligent silence.

t E'nvyless, a. Obs. rare~\ [f. Envy sb. +
-LESS.] Without envy, not exposed or liable to
envy. In quot. qiiasi-o^/z/.

a x6a8 R. Brooke Farne <$ Honour Ixiv, In Honour they
should envilesse excell.

[Envyte, app. a misprint for enmyte^ Enmity.
Cf. Envy sb. H.
c 1430 LvDC. story Thehes in. K iiij, They on Grekes,

enuyously gan shoute And ofdespyte, and grete enuyte Bad
hem foles, gone home to her contre. X480 Caxton Chron.
Eng. III. (1520) 25/2 Antigonus broder unto the kynge was
slayne thrush the envyte of the quene. a X569 Sgr. Lino
Degree 392 in Hazl. E.P. P. II. 38 Foryf it may be founde
in thee, that thou them (deifame ifor envyte.1

Envyous, -ows. -us, obs. ff. Envious.
Envyron, var. of Envikon adv. Obs.

Enwall, inwall ten-, inw^i), v. [f. En-, In-
+ Wall.] trans, a. To enclose within a wall

;

also trans/, andyf^. b. To serve as a wall to.

xs»3 Skelton GrtW. Laurel (Byce) 569 A felde..En<
waHyd aboute with the stony flint. X580 C'tess Pembroke
Ps. Ixxviii, Heaped waves an qncouth way enwall. xi96
Spenser State Irel. Wks. (1862) 543/2 They would bee able
with little to in-wall themselves strongly. i6ox Daniel
Epistles Wks. (1717) 356 In-wall'd within a living Tomb.
i6a7 Speed £'«^/rt«^xxxiv. § 8 The close (was] inwalled by
Bishop Langton. x86^ [see En-/*-*^;' la]. \^^Cor*th. Mag.
Jan. 43 London was inwalled in the year 300 a. d.

Hence EnwaUing ///. a.

1647 H, More Sotig o/Soul x. iii. xxxi, And strong Pan-
theotheus Inwalling might.

Enwallow : see En- pref,^ 3.

Enwarp : see Inwarp,
Enwaste: see Y.-s- prefy 2.

tEnwa've, v. Obs. Also 7 in-, [f. En-1 +
Wavk v^ trans, a. To form into waves, b.
To plunge into the waves.
x6xo G. Fletcher Christ's Vict, in Farr .S". P. ^as. I.

(1848) 46 ITiose [waters (depicted in embroidery)) that neare
the margin pearl did play, Hoarcely enwaved were with
hastie sway. i6z7'-^ Feltham Resolves x. xxvii. 91 Learn-
ing is like a river.. It inwaves itself in the unfathom'd Ocean.
Enweaken: see Ea- pre/.^ 3.

t Enwealthy, v. Obs. Also in-, [f. Ex- i +
Wealthy.] trans. To make wealthy ;

= Exrich.
1593 Dravion Eclog. V, Where of herself she 'xacts such

usury. That she's else needy by inwealthying this, X594
Zepheria vi. in Arb. Garner V. 68, I then enwealthy thy
exchequer.

Enw^eave, enwoven : see In-.

Enwed : see Y.s- pref.^ 3.

+ Enwliee'l, z'- Obs. rare. Also 7 in-, [f. Ex-1
+ \VHEKL.r/^] trans. To encircle, sarronnd.
x6o4 Shaks. Oth. n. i. 87Thegraceof Heauen. .Enwhcele

thee round. i6jx Fletcher Pilgrim \. ii, Heaven's grace
in-wheeleye. 1766-1800 in Bailey ; and in mod. Diets.

Enwiden: see Ey- pre/.^ 3.

Enwind, inwind en-, inwai'nd), V. [f. En-1
+ \\ IND v.] trans. To wind itself around (some-
thing) ; to surround as with windings or coils.

Also, to make into a coil. ///. andyT^.
xS^Mrs. Browning Poems II. 245 A sound, a sense of

music, .Softly, finely, it inwound me. X850 Tenn^'Son /«
Mem. xcviii, Let her great Danube rolling fair Enwind her
isles, unmark'd of me. 1859 — Guinnere 598 The moony
vapour rolling round the king . . Enwound him fold by fold.

X876 Swinburne £^r^c/xM. 806 With what blossomless flower-

age of sea-foam and blood-coloured foliage inwound. X877
M. ARNOLDj'^ra^w. ^«^jr^i?7/rPoems II. 40The bond Original,
deep-inwound, Of blood.

Hence Enwinding vbl. sb.

X598 Florio, Falde. .a folding, an inwinding or a plaiting
of a garment. X697 V^ieru PenalLaws 257 Neither he or
any other shall make any Inwinding within the Fleece.

Enwine : see En- pref.'^ 2.

Enwisen, Enwoman : see E}^- pref.^ 3 and 2.

Enwomb (enw77m), v. Also 7-8 inwomb(e.
[f. En- 1-*- Womb.]
1. trans. To cause to bear in the womb ; to

make pregnant. Also^^.
X590 Spenser F. Q. ii. i. 50 Me then he left enwombed of

this childe. X633 P. Fletcher Purple Isl. x. xxxvii, Her
daintie breasts , . may seem to sight To be enwombed both of
pleasure and delight.

2. To hold or to place in the womb. ? Obs.
x6ox Shaks. All's H ell x. iii. 150, I am your mother, And

put you in the Catalogue of those That were enwombed
mine, a x6a5 Boys Wks. (1630* 144 Mary did inwombe the
Father of Mercies. X647 H. Moke Song 0/Soul xxi. App. Ii,

Him whose chaste soul enwombd in Virgin chast,etc. axyxi
Ken Hymns Evang. Wks. 1721 I. 205 God inwomb'd.

3. transf. a. To contain as in the womb ; in

quots. yi]f. b. To plimge intOj bury /;/, the womb
or bowels of (something ; to enclose, shut up as

in the womb.
axy^x Spenser Ruins 0/ Rome 67 Her great spirite re*

joyned to the spirite Of thir great masse, is in the same
enwombed. a x6a5 Bovs Wks. H630) 10 The heaven of
heavens cannot contain him [God], much lesse any barren
braine inwombe him. a X63X Donne Funeral Elegies k^.^.

The Affrique Niger streame enwombs Itselfe into the earth.

1633 P. Fletcher Elisa xxx, Why is he living, then, in

earth enwombed? X840 Browning Sordelh v. 418, I en-

womb Some wretched Friedrich with his red-hot tomb.
xSjS Singleton I'ireit II. 442 If thou F-nwombest such
hi^ courage in thy breast. X859 Miss Mulock Romant.
T. 40 The dull dead metals that he enwombed there.

Hence Enwo'rabed ///. a., pregnant.
x8ao Shelley Witch Atl. x, Wondering how the enwombed

rocks Could have brought forth so beautiful a birth.

Enwood, -worthy, -wrack ; see En- ' i b, 2.

Enwrap, inwrap ;en-, inrse-p), v. [f. En- ^
In- + \Vkai' 7/.]

1. trans. To wrap, envelop, enfold /;; or ivith

(a garment, case, or covering, coils or folds of

anything) ; also, with the thing enveloping as

subject. ///. andyff. t In early use also : To fold

up (a garment;.
o. X38a WvcLiF Jer. x. 8 A tree, .with siluer enwrappid.

xu8 Gest Pr. Masse 71 To enwrap. x57« Hossewell
Armorie ii. 95 b, Twoo Cypres trees . . enwrapped with Ivy
proper. XS78 Hanister Hist. Man iv. 51 Alembranes en-

wrappyng round the iojTites. Ibid. viii. tos They are en-

wrapped both with the thinne, and also the hard Mem-
brans. x6ox Holland Pliny I!. 280 It ought to be applied

enwrapped well in wooll. X683 A. Snape Anat. Horse iv.

xxi. (1686) 188 For it enwrappeth almost all the Muscles

of the Thigh. x7i5-6 Pope Odyss. viii. 339 Down rushed

the toils, enwrapping as they lay The careless lovers. 1775
R. Chandler Trav. Asia M. (1825* I. 82 The women of

the Turks . . when they go out, are enwrapped in white

linen. 1830 Lindley Nat. Syst. Bot. 144 Petals . .
enwrap-

ping the stamens. xS^SA Parley's Ann. VI. 80 The body
of a man . .enwrapped m a shroud.

3. 138a Wyclif a Kings ii. 8 Helyas tooke his mantyll,

and inwrappyde it, — Prov. xxix. 6 The sinnende wicke

man a grene shal inwrappe. 1555 Eden Decades W. Ind.
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II. IX. (Arb.) 132 Wheji shee seeth her younge chekyn in-

wrapped in towe or flaxe. 1605 Bacon A(^z'. Learn. 11.

xxii. § 6 How they [the affections] are enwrapped one within
another, a. 1661 Fuller Worthies, Wiltshire in, 165 His
Armes .. three Children-heads .. Inwrapped about their

necks, with as many Snakes Proper. 1750 G. Hughes Bar-
bados 253 Inwrapped in sometimes ten or eleven green
husky leaves.

b. transf. To wrap, enfold closely in a sur-

rounding medium, e.g. clouds, darkness, vapour.

Of the medium : To envelop. hX%oJig.
a. 1545 Udall Erasm. Par. Luke (1548) xxiii. 806 En-

wrapping his minde and sentence in the mistical darknesse
of parables. 1563 Sackville jMirr. Mag. Induct. 5 The
mantels rent, wherein enwrapped been The gladsome groves.

1640 Bp. Hali- Rem. Whs. 11. (1660) 38 Neither can it ever
see more then half the World at once ; darkness the while
enwraps the other. 1768-74 Tucker LL A^at. (1852) II.

415 The fiery meteor, enwrapt in clouds and darkness, 1848
Miller First Ivtpr. xi. (1857) 172 It stands half enwrapped
in tall wood. ^1849 Ycy^ E. B. Bro7vning\4V.?>. 1864 III.

403 A mystical something or nothing enwrapped in a fog
of rhapsody.

p. 1590-6 Spenser F. Q. (J.\ Arachne. .Spread her subtil

net, Inwrapped in foul smoak. 1668 Howe Bless. Righteous
(18251 53 And inwraps it in the blackness of darkness for

ever. 1878 G. RIacdonald Phantasies III. xxii. 161 In-
wrapt me like an odorous vapour.

e. Const from,
a 1849 PoE Valentine Poems (1859) 57 Her own sweet

name that nestling lies upon the page, enwrapped from every
reader. 1883 T. Hardv in Longm. Mag. July 254 The inevit-

able glooms of a straitened hard-working life occasionally
enwrap him from such pleasures as he has.

2. Jig. a. To contain implicitly, involve.

16^ Observ. on his Majesty's Aiis^v. to Decl. Pari. 13
Whether this or that Doctrine enwraps the greatest Danger.
1649 Roberts Clavis Bibl. 619 The benefits enwrapped in

this salvation for the Church. 1882 Pop. Science Monthly
XXII. 148 An act which inwraps so much of irreparable loss.

b. To ' wrap ' in slumber, trance, etc. ; to absorb

or engross in contemplation, thought, etc.

In some applications of this sense the pa. pple. is liable

to be confused with Enrapt, q. v.

a. 1600 Fairfax Tasso xiv. xvii, Enwrapt in fond desire.

x6oi Shaks. Tivel. N. iv. iii. 3 Though 'tis wonder that

enwraps me thus, Yet 'tis not madnesse. 1629 Milton
Nativity 134 If such holy song Enwrap our fancy long.

0. 1589 GREENE^j-^rtrfw (1616141 His trance, wherein the

present wonder had inwrapt him. 1641 Milton Ch. Discip.

11.(1851)68, I doe now feele my selfe inwrapt on the sodaine

into those mazes and Labyrinths of dreadfull and hideous
thoughts. 1836-9 Dickens .S"^. Boz 176/2 Too much in-

wrapped in the contemplation of his happiness.

t c. To involve, implicate, entangle \\n danger,

guilt, suffering) ; to involve in a common fate

loith another. Ohs.
a. 1382 Wyclif I Sam. xv. 6 Departith fro Amalech, lest

perauenture I enwrappe thee with hem. 1617 Collins Def.
Bp. Ely I. i. 74 We should feare to be enwrapped in his

danger. 1636 Sanderson Serm. II. 47 And from enwrap-
ping himself within the guilt of their transgressions. 1826

E. Irving Babylon II. vi. 133 That day of wrath, .fearfully

enwrappeth them all in the horrors of its last hour.
fl. 1363-87 FoxE A.^ M. {1596) 97/1 They inwrapped

themselues in. .miserie and desolation. 1635 N. R. tr. Cam-
den's Hist. Eliz. iv. 178 His confession, .mwrapped many.

X67S Brooks G^dd. Key Wks. 1867 V. 147 The first Adam.

.

plunged himself into all unrighteousness, and so inwrapped
himself in the curse.

Hence Enwra'pped, -wra'pt///. a.

1598 Chapman Iliad i. 313 To heaven the thick fumes
bore Enwrapped savours. 1605 Bacon Adi'. Learn. 11. xxiii.

§ 33 Somewhat viscous and inwrapped, and not easy to turn.

rti638 Mede Wks. i. xliv. 250 When the inwrapped Pro-

mises were unfolded and revealed. 1868 Selden's Table-t.

(Arb.) Introd. 9 Their inwrapped principles may be under-

stood in their nature.

Enwrapping, inwrapping (en-, inrsepiij),

vbl. sb. [f. prec. + -ing i.] The action of the verb

Enwrap. Also concr. a fold. lit. andyf^.

1543 Traheron Vino's Chirurg. i, x. lo The third and
laste of the smal guttes . . bathe many involutions and in-

wrappynges, 1561 T. Norton Calvin's hist. iv. 62 Darke
by reason of many doutefull enwrappyngs. 156^ Maplet
Gr. Forest 34 It[Bindweede] .. troubleth them with the in-

wrapping and circumplication about y other their stem or

stalk. 1619 W. ScLATER E.vpos. I TJtess. {i6:io} 22 In re-

spect of their promiscuous enwrapping in common calami-

ties. 1840 Arnold in .Stanley Lt/i' ^ Corr. (1844) II. App.
420 Their [the Apennines'] miinite beauty of outline, and
the endless enwrappings of their combes.

Enwrapping, inwrapping (en-, inrsepiij),

///. a. [f. Enwrap j;. + -ing^.] That enwraps;
enclosing ; enveloping.
1850 Browning Ckristm. Ez'e ^ Easter Day 243 See the

enwrapping rocky niche. 1862 H. Spencer First Princ. II.

X. § 84 (1875* 258 Radiation from the enwrapping cloud.

tEnwra"pment, inwra'pment. Obs. rare.

[f. Enwrap v. + -mknt.] The action of enwrap-

ping ; the state of being enwrapped. Also concr.

a wrapping, covering.

1753 Shuckford Creation 203 They wreathed together a
foliature of the fig-tree, and made themselves enwrapments.

1798 Month. Mag. VI. 552 The inwrapment in surplices of

linen.

Enwreathe, inwreathe (en-, inrrs). Also

7 Inwreath. [f En-1 + Wreathe z<.] trans.

t a. To wrap or envelop in (obs.). b. To wreathe,

intertwine with. c. To snrround as with a wreath
;

to encircle as a wreath does. lit. m^&fig.
1620 Shelton Quix. II. xiv. (R.), Enwreathed in a sail

and thrown into the sea. 1630 Brathwait Eng. Genii. 87

Vol. III.

Such plants as they [the endive ormisselto] Inwreath, 1667
Milton P.L. hi. 361 With these that never fade the Spirits

Elect Bind thir resplendent locks inwreath'd with beams.
X730 Thomson Aniuvtn 937 Nor less the palm of peace
enwreathes thy brow. 1791 Mrs. Radci.ifP'e Rom. Forest
ii, The lofty battlements, thickly enwreathed with ivy.

xSgo Mrs. Browning Poems II. 47, I gaze upon her beauty
Through the tresses that enwreathe it, 1853 G.Johnston
Nat. Hist. E. Bord. I. 75 Groups of thorn, "hazel and .sloe,

enwreathed with honeysuckle. 1859 Geo. Eliot A. Beds
70 It was not at all a distressed blush, for it was inwreathed
with smiles and dimples. 1879 Browning Ptteidippides 49
Oak and olive and bay,— I bid you cease to enwreathe
Brows made bold* by your leaf 1

Hence Enwrea'thed///. a.

1631 Brathwait Whtmzies, Gamester 42 Walking . . with
. . an enw reathed arm like a dispassionate lover. 1820 Keats
Hyperion 1. 219 Bowers of fragrant and enwreathed light.

Ea'WTite, Enwrong: see Y.^- pref.'^ 3.

Enwrought : see Inwrought.
Eny, obs. variant of Any.
Enykynnes, variant of Anykyns, Ohs.

1377 Langl. p. pi. B. II. 200 Fettereth fast falsenesse for

enykynnes giftes,

Enymy, obs. form of Enemy.
137S Barbour Bntce viii. 80 Magre all his enymyss, etc.

Enyoke: seeEN-/;r/;i 3.

Enys, variant of Enes adv. Obs. once.

Enyyn-, enjmtyseh, var. ff. Anientishz). Obs.

Enzone : see En- frejf.'i i a.

Enzootic (enzoi^'tik), a. and sb. [f. Gr. iv in

+ ^iov animal -1- -ic, on the analogy of chaotic,

hypnotic, etc. Cf. Fr. enzootiqtic^

A. adj. ' Applied to diseases of cattle peculiar

to a district, climate, or season, in the same
manner as Endemic is employed to indicate those

of human beings' (Syd. Soc. Lex.).

B. sb. An enzootic disease.
1880 Times 15 Sept. 7/6 Fortified by a knowledge of en-

demics and enzootics in other regions. 1882 G. Fleming
Vivisection in 19M Cent. No. 6r. 472 The disease [anthrax]

is enzootic in the half-submerged valleys . . of Catalonia.

E O. A game of chance, in which the appro-

priation of the stakes is determined by the falling

of a ball into one of several niches marked Ii or

O respectively. Also attrib.

1750 Coventry Pompey Lit. I. xv. (1785'! 36/2 For the sake
of playing at E O. 1827 Hone Every.Day Bk. II. 112 The
profits gained by E O Tables, Rouge et Noir, etc.

Eo-, prefix, employed ,as combining form of

Gr. i]w's dawn, in scientific terms of recent origin,

chiefly Geol. and Palseont. First used in Eocene,
with the sense ' characterized by the " dawn " or

faintly recognizable beginnings of (the recent

fauna and flora) ; subsequently, witli similar no-

tion, in Eophytic (fitffitikl, a. [ + Gr. t^T-dr plant

+ -ic], characterized by the earliest appearance of

plant-life. Eozoic (f|OZ»ifik\ a. [+ Gr. fSoe

animal], characterized by the earliest appearance

of animal life ; said of the Laurentian strata and
the period represented by them. Also in mod.L.
names of fossil genera, believed to be the earliest

representatives of types still existing, as Eohlppus
(/ii^hi'pos) [ + Gr. iViros horse], the oldest known
genus of the horse family. Eopteris (^Vpteris)

[ + Gr. TTTfpis fern], a genus including the oldest

known fern. Eosanrus (ri^sg-rcs), the oldest

known genus of saurians. Eozoon {i,ozd'i-pn) [ +
Gr. (Zov animal], a supposed genus of foraminifers

or rhizopods, at one time regarded as the earliest

known animal ; its alleged remains are now be-

lieved to be of inorganic origin ; hence Eozo'oual
a., pertaining to the eozoon.
187^ Le Conte Elem. Geol. 504*Eohippus . . a small animal

no bigger than a fox, having three toes on the hind foot and
four perfect ones on the fore foot. 1880 Huxley in Times
25 Dec. 4/1, I do not see . . any reason to doubt that the
eocene equidai were preceded by mesozoic forms, which dif-

fered from eohippus in the same way as eohippus differs

from equus. 1880 Dawson Earth ^ Man ii. 32 An *Eophy-
tic period preceding the Eozoic. 1879 Le Conte Elem.
Geol. 404 Unless we except the *Eosaurus, these are the
first true reptiles found. 1873 D.wvsoN Earth ff Man ii. 18

*Eozoic or those [rocks] that afford the traces of the earliest

known living beings. 1871 Hunt in Proc. Amer. Assoc.
Sci. 53 Subsequently to the eozoic times, silicated rocks., are
comparatively rare. 1872 Darwin Orig. Spec. x. 287 The
existence of the *Eozoon in the Laurentian formation of
Canada is generally admitted. 1879 Le Conte Elem. Geol.

275 A section of an ^Eozounal mass. 1881 R. Etheridge
in Jrnl. Gi'<7/. .SVc. XXXVIII. 54The prevalent limestones,

Eozoonal or otherwise.

Eoan (^lOii'an), a. [f. L. eo-tis, a. Gr. ^Sos, f.

^oi-t dawn + -an.] Of or pertaining to the dawn
;

eastern.

alSzz ShelleV Liberty XV, The morning-star Beckons
the Sun from the Eoan wave. 1827 Sir H. Taylor Com.
nenns iii. 5 (D.) The Mithra of the middle world, That
sheds Eoan radiance on the West.

Eocene (2'^sm), a. Geol. [f. Gr. ^w-s dawn
(see Eo-) + xaivut new, recent.]

1. The epithet applied to the lowest division of

the Tertiary strata, and to the geological period

which they represent.

1833 L^ELLPrinc. Geol. [ei. 2) III. 54 The period next an-

tecedent we shall call Eocene. 1851 Richardson Geol. vii.

174 The eocene group is characterised by a total absence
of cycadese. 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 214 The Eocene rocks
once spread over the whole surface of this chalk.

fig. 1856 Darwin Let. 17 June (1887) II. 73 His Geology
also is rather eocene as I told him. 1864 Lowell Fire,
side Trav. 103 These eocene periods of the day are not
fitted for sustaining the human forms of life. 1870 Daily
Tel. 22 Sept. , Its deep roots shot back into the eocene strata
of civilisation.

2. quasi-j^.

1851 Richardson Geol. xi. 370, i. Upper Eocene. 2. Mid-
dle Eocene. 3. Lower Eocene.
Jig. 1877 Blackmore Erema II. xxxvi. 221 The calm
deep eocene of British rural mind.

Eode, ME. and OE. pa. t. of Go.
Eofen, obs. form of Heaven.
Eoile, obs. form of Oil.

Eoli, variant of Ei.E, oil, Obs.

Eolian, Eolic, Eolipyle, var. ff. .(^olian, etc.

Eom, obs. form of am : see Be v.

Eom, variant of E31E, Obs. uncle.

Eon, variant form of /1£0N.

t EO'nt. [OE. ^nt^ A giant.

a 1000 Ruin (Gr.) 2 Brosna5 enta geweorc. CI175 Lamb.
Horn. 93 Eontas wolden areran .. anne stepel.

Eorl, obs. and Hist, form of Earl.
Eorne, var. of Eaiin adv. Obs. earnestly.

Eornen, variant of Rinnen : see Ru.\.

Eornest, obs. form of Earne.st.

Eorre, var. f. Irke sb. and a. Obs., anger, angry.

Eosin [i'dsm). Chem. [f. (Ir. ^cus the morning
red, the dawn + -in.] A red dye-stuff produced by
the addition of bromine to a solution of fluorescin

in glacial acetic acid. Its potassium salt, known
in commerce as 'soluble eosin ' or ' eosin', is used
as a rose-coloured dye. Also attrib.

1866 A. Flint Princ. Med. (1880) 866 The addition of some
coloring agent, such as iodine or eosine, is of assistance in

searching for them. 1879 Watts Z>/c/. C/i^w., Eosin. 1885
Athen^unr 27 June 827/3 Coal-far colours, especially eosine
reds, have been employed in the artificial flower manufacture.

Eotand, -end, var. of Eten, Obs. giant.

-eons, sttjfix, occurring in adjs., is chiefly f. L.

e-iis + -ous. The Eng. words with this suffix are

for the most part practically mere adaptations of

L. adjs. in -ens, the senses of which they generally

retain. While, however, the L. adjs. in -ctis 1.

sbs. denoting material substances have usually the

sense ' composed of, as well as the sense ' of the

nature of, resembling', their Eng. derivatives in

-eotis express the latter meaning only ; compare,

e. g. argenteoiis, ligneous, vitreous, with the corre.

sponding words in Latin. In a very few cases

(e.g. aqueous Eng. adjs. in -cous have been formed

directly on L. sbs. The L. ending -eus also

occurs as part of a complex suffix, as in the words

in -aceus (see -aceoi'S) and -dneus cf. consen-

taneous, instantaneous).

2. In beauteous, bounteous, duteous, plenteous,

the ending -cous arises from the addition of the

suffix -ous to -te, earlier form of -ty ; but in the

older words of this formation -teous replaces an

earlier -tivous, f. Fr. -/;/-h -ou.s ; e. g. bounteous

was originally bountivous, i. Fr. bontif, f. bontc :

see Bounty.

3. In a few instances -eous is an analogical de-

formation of other suffixes, as in righteous (for

rightiuise), courteous, for ME. ciirteis a. OFr. cur-

tcis {-eis :—L. -ensem),

Eovese, obs. form of E.WES.

Eow, obs. form of Yew.
Eow, -er, etc., obs. forms of You, Your, etc.

Eovtrberge, obs. form of Yewberry.

tEowde. Obs. [OE. Mode :- OTexit, type

*awidjo.m, f. *awi-s, OE. eo',au Ewe. Cf. OHG.
ewit, Goth, aiocpi of same meaning, but different

formation.] A flock of sheep.

a 1000 Andreas 1669 Ne scealt l>u ha-*' eowde anforte-

tan. e 1000 Ags. Ps. Ixxviii. 14 We \m folc waerun and faele

.sceapeowdesVnes. «II7S Cott. Horn. 245 Jif he hit (jan

3emet, he hit ber5 an his eaxlun to l>ara eowde Oder falde.

Eozoic, Eozoon, etc. : see Eo- pref.

Ep-, prefix, in words a. or ad. Gr., or f. Gr.

elements, represents Itt-, shortened form of «7ri

before a vowel : see Epi-.

Epacrid (epae-krid). Bot. [ad. mod.L. epacrid-

em, f. Gr. im + aKfi% summit ; so called by Forster

(1776) because 'the plants of this genus are gene-

rally found on mountain-tops ' (Forster, Charac-

teres Generum Plant. 10). In sense b. i. mod.L.

Epacrid-es!^

a. A plant of the genus Epacris. b. A plant

of the N.O. Epacridem, of which this is the typical

genus ; the order consists of corollifioral dicotyle-

dons, growing in Australia and the Indian Archi-

pelago, which resemble theheathsof other countries.
1881 Blackmore Christo^vell i, Choice geraniums lived

here, and roses, heaths and epacrids.
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EPACT.

Epact (r'poekt, epsekt). [aJ. Fr. epacte, 1-.

epacla, Gr. (iraxrij, f. iitaKTUs, vbl. adj. of iitaiuv

to intercalate, f. im on + a.f(Lv to bring.]

1. a. (Also pi. «/ac^.f.) The number of days that

constitutes the excess of the solar over the lunar

year of 12 months, b. The number of days in

the age of the moon on the first day of the year

(now Jan. ist, but formerly March ist or 32nd).

a. ijM A. KiN(, Camsiiis' Cattch. N vj b, Y» Epact,

quhilk is y« nombre of y dayes quhairby y* 5ere of y
sone do exceid y" ?ere of y moone. 1603 Sir C. Heydon
Jud. Astrot. xviii. 383 The Epact, or 11. daies ouerplu.^.

171S Bradley Fam. Diet. s. v. Year, These eleven Days
are call'd Epacts. 1750 Phil. Traits. XLVI. 421. 1787

BONNYCASTLE AstrOH. xiv. 237.

b. issa Bk. Com. Prayer, Almanack, heading of col. 3

The Epacte. itfn Eden A rt Nauig. 11. vi. 3' This nomber

of Epact or concurrent is founde. 159* Blundevii. t-xerc.

VII. i. (ed. 7) 654 The Epact (beginneth) the first of March.

1594 J. Davis .%eamait'z Seer. (1607) 6 There are two num-

bers especially required, named the Prime and the Epact.

1606 Whiston Th. Earth 11. (17221 214 The Eccentricity of

the Sun is., exactly coincident with the Epact of the Moon.

1704 Hearne Duct. Hist. 1 1714) I. 5 The Epact is the num-

ber of Days of the Moon's age on the last day of December.

1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn. s. v.. Divide by 3 ; for each one

left add Ten ; 30 reject : the Prime makes Epact then.

1816 Plaveair Nat. Phil. II. 137 The Epacts . .the ages of

the moon . . at the beginning of every year. 1867 Denison
Astron. ivithaut Math. 95 The moon's age at that time is

called the epact of the year.

2. Any intercalated day or days. rare.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. Gloss., Epact, the day
put to, or set in, to make the leape yeere. 1880 Contemp.
Rev. Apr. 585 'Fhe five days which the Egyptians added
by way of epact to the twelve months of thirty days each.

3. attrib.

X876 Prayer-hk. Interleaved 55 By means of the Epact
Almanack, Easter-day for any year may be readily found.

Epactal (/'p«ktal, epxktal;, a. Anal. [f. Gr.

iiroKTos see prec.) + -al.] ' Imported ; foreign'

{Syd.Soc.J.ex.). Epactal hone : the Wormian bone
at the superior angle of the occipital bone.

1878 Bahtley tr. Topinards Anthrop. 11. i. 207 The ex-

ceptionally large ossa Wormiana. .an epactal, for example.

t Epsene'tic, a. Obs. Also 7 epcenitic, 8

epainetic. [ad. Gr. Ijroii'CTiKdr, f. ii«uvkuv to

praise.] Laudatory, panegyrical.

1675 Phillips Theatr. Poet. Pref. '*5b. In whatever kind
of Poetry, whether the Epic, the Dramatic, .the Epfcnetic,

the Bucolic, or the Epigram. 1687 Winstanley Lri'es Eng.
Poets Pref., Some addicting themselves most to the Kpick .

.

other to the Elegiack, the Epa:nitick, the Bucolick, or the

Epigram. 1736 Bailey, Epainetick Poem comprehends
the Hymn, tne Epithalamium, the Genelhliacon, or what
else lends to the praise or congratulation of the Divine
persons and persons eminent upon earth.

llEpagOge (eiagji^g/). [Gr. Iira7a)7^, f. «Tr-

d7«n' to bring in, f. ciri to -I- o7<ik to bring.] The
method of bringing forward a number of particular

instances to lead to a general conclusion; argument

by induction. Epago'irio a. [ad. Gr. iiiaf<irfiK-(>'>'\,

of an inductive nature.

In mod. Diets.

Epagomeuic (epagomcnik), a. [f. Gr. «»-

ayu/xtv-r] (ijiiipa intercalated (day\ pass. pple. of

ivaydv (see prec! -1- -ic] Intercalary (days)
;

(gods) worshipped on intercalary days.

1839 Eraser's Mag. XX. 211 The epagoinenaic [sic], i.e.

as tne gods of the five days which formed no part of the

month, or of the old solar year. 1880^ themeum 23 Oct. 535/3
Rites to be performed or omitted on the epagomenic days.

Epalea'ceons, a. Bot. [f. E- pr^.'^ - L. patea

chaff + -.\eEOL'S.] Having no chaffy scales.

In mod. Diets.

Epalpate («pa;'lp^\ a. Ent. [{.K-pre/.3 +
L. palpus the soft palm of the hand, in mod.L. a

feeler.] Having no palpi or feelers.

1884 in Syd. .Soc, Lex.

Epalpelirate (ipcelpi'br/t) , a. [f. E- pref.'^ -(

L. palpebra eyelid -f -ate-.] Having no eyebrows.
1884 in Syd. Soc. Le.x.

Epana-, before stems beginning with a vowel
epan-, a combination of two Greek preposi-

tions €ir(i) upon, in addition -I- dvii up, again, oc-

curring in some rhetorical terms, adopted from

Greek. Epa^nadlplosia [Gr. SinAiuirita doubling;

cf. An'adiplosi.s], ^see quots.). Bpanalepsls [Gr.

\rf^i% a taking, f. Ai;^- ; cf. An-alei'.sv], a figure

by which the same word or clause is repeated

after intervening matter. Epana'phora [tir. tpopa

a carrying] — Anaphora. Epana'strophe [Gr.

arpoipifl turning; cf. Anastkophe], a figure by
which the end-word of one sentence becomes the

first word of the next. Epanodos, also erron.

6 epanodis, 7, 9 epanados [Gr. iJSos way ; cf.

Anode], a. the reiietition of a sentence in an in-

verse order ; b. a return to the regular thread of

discourse after a digression. Epanortlioiils [Gr.

iipfloKTis a setting straight, {.ip96ftr,{.6p06t straiglit],

a tigure in which a word is recalled, in order to

substitute a more correct or stronger term. Hence
Epanortho'tlc a.

1678 PiDLuya,' Epamidiplosis . .aRhetorical figure wherein

234

a sentence begins and ends with the same word ; as

Severe to his servants, to his children severe. 1736 Bailev,

Epanadiplosis . . In Latin this figure is called htclusio.

1847 Craig, Epaiuidiplosis. 1589 Puttenham Eng. Poesie

in. xix. (Arb.) 210 *EpanaUpsiSy or the Eccho sound. .Much
must he be beloued, that loueth much, a 1619 Fotherby
Athcom. (1622) Pref. 10 A Poeticall Epanalepsis or redupli-

cation. 1736 Bailey, Epanalepsis, a repetition. 1847 Craig,

Epanahpsis. 1676 Phillips, *Epanaphora, a figure in

which the same word begins several sentences. 1864
Webster, Epanaphora. 1864 Webster, *Epanastrophe.

1589 PuTTENHAM Eng, Pocsic iiL xix. (Arb.) 229 *Epanodi-s,

or the figure of Retire, a 16^ Hobbes .^^Z. (1840) 523
Epanados . . signifies the turning to the same tune. x8ix
Knox & J ebb Corr. II. 79 The epanodos, or .. speaking
first, to the latter of two propositions ; afterwards, to the
former. 1847 Craig, Epattodos . . a rhetorical figure, when
a sentence or member is inverted, or repeated backward.
1579 E. K. Gloss. Spenser's Sheph. Cal. Jan. 61 A prety
*Epanorthosis in these two verses, 167a H. More Brief
Reply 1 72 By a seasonable Epanorthosis he straightway adds,
etc. 1736 IJailky, Epanorthosis. 1847 Craig, Epanorthosis.

£pantilOTlS (epaenj^as^, a. Bot, \(. Gr. krt'^C)

+ di'd-os flower + -ous.] Growing upon flowers, as

certain fungi. In mod. Diets.

Eparcll (e-paik). Also 7 eparck. [a. Gr,

fwapx-os, f. (v(t') Qver + dpxos ruler.]

1. a. J/z'sl, Used as equivalent to the L. prx-
fectus prefect, b. In mod. usage : The governor
of an eparchy or administrative division in the

kingdom of Greece.
1656 Blount Glossogr. Eparchy the President of a Pro-

vince. 1788 Gibbon Decl. 4- /'. (18461 V. liii. 245 The eparch
or praefect of the city. 1837 Sir H. Tavlor Co*nnenus 11.

iii, The eparchs will resort To the Bucoleon. 188^ J. T.
Bent in Mactn. Mag. Oct. 431/2 These eparchs again look
after the demarchs or mayors of the various towns.

2. Ecci. a. Hist. The metropolitan (bishop)

of a province, b. In the Greek (Russian) Church :

The metropolitan bishop of an eparchy.
1691 Grascome Reply to Vind. Disc. Unreasonableness

Ne%v Separ. 21 The African Fathers were such Enemies to

the Titles of Eparck or Patriarck. 1882-3 Schaff Efuycl.

Relig. Kn<nuL III. 1927 Under him [the patriarch] the
eparchs in the provinces.

Hence E'parcliate [see -ateI]. = next.
1882-3 Schaff Encycl. Relig. Kn<rwl. III. 1763 The three

eparchates of Palestine.

jEpa'rcllial, a. [f, next + -AL.] Pertaining to

an eparchy.
1883-3 Schaff Encycl. Relig. Kfunvl. 2082 Under these

chief academies are the eparcbial seminaries, with many
circuit and parish schools.

EparciLy ,e*pajki;. [ad. Gr. ivapxia^ f, (wap-

Xos : see prec] A district or province under the

government of an eparch.

1. One of the subdivisions of the modem king-

dom of Greece ; a division of a nomarchy.
1838 Penny Cycl. XI. 433/2 Deputies from the communes

a.ssemble at the chief town of the eparchy. ci85oA'<7/.
Encycl. I. 839 It forms part of the eparchy of Naxos. x88o
Encycl. Brit. XI. 85 (art. Greece) The [13] nomarchics are
sub-<livided into 59 eparchies.

2. In the Russian .Greek) Church: A diocese.

1796 MoBSK Amer. Geog. II. 87 Bishops .. preside over
dioceses called Eparchies. 17^ Malthus Popul. 11878)153
It [a statistical work on Russia] contains all the eparchies
except IJruzlaw. z86a Neale Ess, Liturg. (1867) 302 All

the sees are divided into eparchies.

t £jpaSBy:tero*tically, adv, nonce-wd. [f. Gr.
iiraffavTfpov one upon another ; cf. chaotkaily.']

1652 Urquhart yWer/ Wks. (1834) 249 He killed seven of
ihcm epa'^syterotically, that is, one after another.

Epatic, -ke, obs. ff. Hepatic, etc.

II ZSpaule (e]:)^!^ Fortif, Also 8 espaulo.
[a. tr. t'paule (earlier espatik) shoulder.] The
* shoulder ' of a bastion, i, e. the place where the

face and flank meet.
170a Mil, Dict.y Epaule. 1704 J. Harris Lex. Techn.^

Epaul, espaul. 1727 Chambers, Epault\ or EsPaule. 1748
Earthquake of Pern i. 48 Which makes the Angle of the
Epaule 130 Degrees. x8^ Stocqueler Mil. Encycl. s.v.

Epaidement (ep9-lment). Fortif. Also 7 es-

paulment, 9 epaulment. [a. Fr. Spattlcment

(earlier esp-)^ f. epaider to protect troops^ by an
epaulement, f. epaule shoulder.] * A covering mass
raised to protect from the fire of the enemy, but
differing from a parapet in having no arrangement
made for the convenient firing over it by defenders'

(Adm. Smyth).
1687 J. Richards frfil. Siege Buda 8 To beat the Enemy

from an Espaulment they had made to flank the Breach.

1748 Smollett Rod. Rand. xlv. (1804) 306, I never saw an
epaulement but once—and that was at the siege of Namur.
1811 PiNKERTON Petral. I. 43 Fa.sces of prisms, projecting

from the wall, like epaulements. 1859 ^- Griffiths Artil,

Man. (1862) 251 On the balls striking the epaulment, they
ricoched.

Epaulet, epaulette (e*p§let). [a. Kr. ipau-

h'ttc, f. epaule snoulder.
The anglicized spelling epaulet is preferable, on the ground

that the word is fully naturalised m use; but the form in

*ette is at present more common.]

1. A shoulder-piece ; an ornament worn on the

shoulder as part of a military, naval, or sometimes
of a civil uniform. To win one's epaulets : (of

a private soldier) to earn promotion to the rank

of officer.

EPENTHETIC.
1783 Nelson 26 Nov. in Nicolas Disp. (18451 1. 89 Hercar«

twoNavy Captains, .with epaulettes. iZooNaz'alChron.lW.
495 The Post Captain under three years standing . . wears
one epaulet upon the right shoulder. x8i6 'Quiz' Grand
Master vm. 220 Gorget, epaulets, and sash. Lion and
crown—a perfect dash. 1838 Hist. Rec. ^th Dragoon
Guards 6;^ The Officers were ordered to wear two Silver
Epaulettes and an Aiguillette. 1&48 W. H. Kelly tr. L.
Blanc's Hist. Ten }'. I. 220 Obliged to borrow from Roths-
child, the banker, the epaulettes he wore as Austrian consul.

1875 Hamerton Intell. Life in. vi. loi A soldier wins his
epaulettes before the enemy.

b. As equivalent for ' officer ',
* commission '.

1829 '^\kk9.\ki F.Mildmayyivx^ My captain elect, -herded
not with his brother epaulettes. 1848 Thacker.w Bk. Snobs
ix, When epaulets are not sold.

2. Entom. The plate that covers the base of the
anterior wings in hymenopterons insects.

1834 M^MuRTRiE Citviers Anim. Kingd. 435 At the base
of each of the superior wings is a kind of epaulette, pro-
longed posteriorly, that corresponds to the piece called
tegula in the Hymenoptcra. 1874 Lubbock Orig. ^ Met.
Ins. iii. 56 The ciliated lobes or epaulets.

3. Used by antiquarian writers as a name for the
smaller forms of the shoulder-piece or ' pauldron '

in a suit of armour.
1824 Meyrick Anc. Ami. III. 87 A suit of armour . . re-

sembling the halecrets of Henrj' the Eighth's time in having
epaulettes for the shoulder.

4. A piece of trimming forming an ornament for

the shoulder of a lady's dress.

x86s Dickens M%tt. Fr. \. ii, A shoulder—with a powdered
epaulette on it—of the mature young lady.

5. Comb., as epaulet-like adj.

X84X-7X T. R. Jones Anim. Kingd. (ed. 4) 221 Four
epaulet-like wreaths of long cilia. 1889 Daily News 12
Nov. 3/1 Oversleeves of the velvet are heap>ed up in epaulet-
like folds upon the shoulders.

Hence E'paule:tted ///. a., furnished or orna-

mented with epaulets ; wearing epaulets.
x8io NavalChron. XXIII. 351 His epaulelted coat, 1836

E. Howard J?, .^f^rxxviii, Heavily-epauletied shoulders.

184^ Blackjv. Mag. LXV. 30 How were the Kabyles to
distinguish between the acts of the private soldier and of
the epauleted chief. x86o Gen. P. 'Thompson Audi Alt.
III. cxxiv. 77 To don the dress of epauletted hangmen.

Epaxial (epse-ksial;, a, Anat. [f. Ep- -t- L.

axi-s + -AL.] Situated on or above the axis (of

the body) : said of muscles, cartilages, etc. that

lie upon or above the vertebral column looked at

in a horizontal position.

1872 MivAKT Elem. Anat. 219 Such arches, as they ex-

tend above the axis, have been called epaxial arches.

Hence Epa'xiidlyaf/t'.jin an epaxial position or

direction.

tEpe, V, Obs. rare. [a. ON. <r/a :-OTetit.

ivopjan : see Wkep.] inir. To cry aloud.
c 1200 Ormin 9198 pe rowwste iss herrd offarnne mann )>att

epej)i> l?uss i wesste.

Epe, var. of Vepe a., Obs,^ active, bold.

Epecedean, obs. form of Epicedian.

EpencephaliC (epc^ns/f^'lik), a. Anat. [f.

Epk.ncki'Hal-on + -ic] Of or pertaining to the

epencephalon ; covering the epencephalon.
1854 Owen in Circ. Sc. (c 1865) II. 53/2 Epencephalic arch.

x88o Gunther Fishes 85 £penccph:dic arch, composed of
the occipitals.

Epenceplialoil (epense*fal^n). Anat. [f. Ep-

-f Encephalon.] The anterior of the two enlarge-

ments into which the posterior primary vesicle of

the brain divides. Also called nind-brain.

1854 OwKN in Circ, Sc. (C1865) II, 55/2 The epencephalon
. , derives a further . . bony covering from the basisphenoid
and the parielals. x88x >Iivaht Cat 358 The anterior part

of this third vesicle is sometimes called the Epencephalon.

ZSpeudyma (ependima). [a. Gr. {ir<V5v/ia, f.

\i[*vhviiVi f. ^irt over + iv on-^hvuv to put. Cf.

Fr. ^pendyme^ * Virchow's name for the lining

membrane of the cerebral ventricles and of the

central spinal canal ' {Syd. Soc, Lex.),

1872 Mivart Elem. Anat. 366 Another very delicate epi-

thelial layer called the ependyma. 1887 Ellis ^«a/. (ed. 10)

21^ Four of them [ventricles] . . are lined throughout by a
thin membrane named ependyma.

ZSpenthesis (epen^/'sis). Gram. [late L.

epenthesis, a. Gr. linvBtaiiy f. im in addition -f- iv

in + ^t(7i9 placing, f. n-Bi-voi to place. Cf. Fr.

epenthhe.'] (See quot.)

In mod. philology applied spec, to the phonetic change
which consists in the transference of a semi-vowel to the

syllable preceding that in which it originally occurred, as

in Gr. ;^aipw from an earlier 'x^ft/*"-

1657 J. Smith Myst. Rhet. 171 Epenthesis is the inter-

position of a letter or syllable in the midst of a word. 1888

King ^'i Cookson Sound ^ Injlex, Gr. ff Lat. 197 In such
presents as liitfeipw, the et is not to be regarded as the result

of Epenthesis.

t Epe'nthesy, obs. var, of prec. In mod.
Diets.

£pentlietic (cpenj)e*tik\ a. [ad. Gr. i-ntvBt-

Tticus : see prec. and -ic] Pertaining to, or of the

nature of, epenthesis. Of a letter or sound : In-

serted in the middle of a word.
1831 M. Stuart Heh. Gr. (ed. 4) § 308 Future with epen-

thetic Nun. 1859 ^H- Churchm. V. 87/2 The X is con.

sidered epenthetic, as the true word would be ^">3. 1883

Edin. Rev. Oct. 442 An epenthetic / to fill up the sound.



EPERGNE.

Epergne (qjaun). Also 8 epergn, epargne.
[perh. a corruption of Kr. ipdrgnc saving, eco-

nomy ; cf. quot. 1779 ; but there is no evidence to

show how the word acquired its present meaning.]

A centre-dish, or centre ornament for the dinner-

table, now often in a branched form, each branch

supporting a small dish for desert or the like,

or a vase for flowers. (From our quots. it

appears that the earlier use was chiefly to hold

pickles.)

1761 Bill ofFare in Pennant London (1813) 562, 2 Grand
Epergnes filled with fine Pickles, 1775 in Picton L'pool
Mitnic. Rec. 199 That Mr. Mayor be desired to order a
handsome silver Epergn. 1779 Mackenzie in Mifror No.

34 § 6 In the centre . . stood a sumptuous cpargnc^ filled

[with sweetmeats]. X804 Verses to Dr. Warton in Ann.
Re^. 928 [His pupils present him with an epergne on his

resigning the head-mastership of Winchester, hoping that

it may remind him ' of " Pickles " left behind ']. 1819 Ban-
quet 60 Waiter, epergne, and tankard, beaker, vase. 1861

Dickens Gt, Expect, xi. An epergne or centre-piece of some
kind was in the middle of the cloth.

Epetite, obs. var. of Hepatite.

Zipexegesis (epe^ks/d^f-sis). [a. Gr. ejrtfi?-

77)<ris, f. (Trf^tiyfiaSai, f. eiri in addition -I- i^-qyfiaOai

to explain : see Exegesis.] The addition of a

word or words to convey more clearly the meaning
implied, or the specific sense intended, in a preced-

ing word or sentence ; a word or words added for

this purpose.
1621 Bp. Mountagu Diatrtl>x 163 The latter part of

the Apostles assertion is an epexegesis, or explication, of

the former. a 1641 — Acts ff Mon. 130 Primarily and
literally, not Princes, but Prophets, which is an epexegesis

of Anomted. 1888 Pall Mall G. 4 Oct. 3/1 The above may
be very sound epexegesis. 1889 M. B. Edwakds A. Young-
Introd. 33 'I'hese jottings of old age, interesting as they are,

err on the side of redundancy and epexegesis.

Epexegetic (epe^ks/dge'tik). [ad. Gr. iirf^r)-

yrjTiK-us, {. ine^rjyfTaSm : see prec] Pertaining to,

or of the nature of, an epexegesis
;
given as an

additional explanation. Const. 0/.

1888 Athenxunt 3 Nov. 590/1 Ep. I., w. 18-30.. are

epexegetic of the preceding verse.

Epexegetical (epe:ks;'d,5e'tikal), a. [f. prec.

-1- -AL.] = prec. Hence Epe^xege'tically adv.,

in an epexegetical manner, by way of epexegesis.

1864 F. Hall in Wilson tr. Vishnu-purdi'ia. I. 104 Accord-
ing to the commentator, ' fierce ' and ' mild ' are epexegetical

of ' agreeable ' and 'hideous'. x86s.lt/ieHarunt No. 1986.

692/1 This superfcetation of epexegetical help. 187X tr.

Lang-e's Conim. Jeyeniiah 160 ' Hunters ' is therefore epex-

egetical. 1882 J. Robertson tr. Muller's Heb. Sptnt. 52 To
attach -.epexegetically some additional specification :

* The
great river, the river Euphrates '.

ZSphata. (?'fa). Heb. Antiq. Forms : 4 (epM),

y-8 epha, 7- ephah. [a. Heb. nE<« pphdh, be-

lieved to be of Egyptian origin.

Cf Egyptian dpit, a dry measure containing 40 hin, or

according to Hultsch iS'iS litres=4 gallons. The form ephi

is a. L. ephi iVulg.)^Gr. ot<f)t (LXX.). The Gr. and Lat.

forms cannot be adoptions of the Heb. word, but appear

to be taken directly from Egyptian ; the Gr. is stated by
Hesychius to be the name of an Egyptian measure.]

A Hebrew dry measure, identical in capacity

with the bath ; see Bath sb.'i ; it is variously said

to have contained from 4I to 9 gallons. Also^^.
1398 Trevisa Barth. De /'. R. xix. cxxviii. (1495) 933

Batus is in fletynge thynges . . Ephi in drye thynges. x6ix

Bible Ezek. xlv. 10 Ye shall haue iust ballances, and a iust

Ephah, and a iust Bath. \faz A. Cooke Pope "Joan in

Harl. Misc. iMalh.) IV. 10 By your Grace's means, the

epha, wherein popish wickedness sitteth, may be lifted up
between the earth and the heaven. 1660 Fuller Mixt
Contempt. (1841) 177 Some have had a hin. .others an ephah
of afHictions. 1721 Bailev, Epha.

Ephebe (efr-b). Gr. Antiq. [ad. L. epheb-us,

a. Gr. e<pTil3os, f. em upon + ri^r) early manhood.]

Among the Greeks, a young citizen from eighteen

to twenty years of age, during which he was occu-

pied chiefly with garrison duty. Also in L. form

EphebuB (effbcs). Hence Bphebic a., of or

pertaining to an ephebus, or to early manhood.
[1697 Potter Antiq. Greece i. ix. (1715) 48 They who were

enroll d amongst the Ephebi. 1807 Robinson Archxol.

Grxca II. xviii. 175 The ephebi . . were youths that had
arrived at the age of eighteen years.] j88o Waldstein
Pyt/tag. Rhegion 5 So soon as they became ephebes . . their

hair was cut off to the length, etc. 1865 Grote Plato I. iii.

li6note, His [/Eschines'l two ephebic years. 1884L.M0BRIS
Songs Unsung in Times p J une 5, 1 . . marked . .my youngest
born . . doffing his ephebic robe.

Ephectic vefe'ktik), a. [ad. Gr. €(p(KTtK6s, f.

tTre'xEii' to check, hold back, hence to suspend (one's

judgement), f firi upon + ex^'" to hold.] Character-

ized by suspense of judgement. In ancient use,

a distinctive epithet of the Sceptic school of

philosophers.
a 1693 Urquhart Rabelais IiL xxxvi. 303 The Schools of

tlie Pyrronian . . Sceptick, and Ephectick Sects. 1883

Saintsbury in Daily News 20 Dec. 6/2 Montaigne's attitude

was ephectic.

t Ephe'iaera, a. and sb.'^ Path. Obs. Forms

:

4-7 efflmera, 6 ephimera, 7-9 ephemera
; //.

7 ephemeraes, 8-9 -ae, -as. Also in adapted

forms 6-7 efflmere, 6 ephimer. [a. med.L. ephe-

235

mcra {?>c. feb?'is\ fern, of ephemcrus, a. Gr. \tpi\-

fifpos lasting only for a day, f. €m (see Epi-) +
Tjufpa day. The adapted forms are perh. through

OF. ejiffiere.']

A. a((/. Of a fever : Lasting only for a day ;

* ephemeral'. B. sb. An ephemeral fever.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. K. vn. xxxiv. (1495* 248 Effi-

mera, one dayes feuer is as It were the heete of one daye.

1528 Paynel Sakrfie Regivt. C, A feuer effiniere is engen-
dred of vapours and smudge fumes. 1547 Boorde Brcv.
Health, cxxxvi. 50 In Englyshe it is named the Ephimer
fever . . The fever doth dye that daye in the which he doth
infest any man. 1585 Lloyd Treas. Health R iij, Of the

Agew callyd ephimera which endureth but one daye. 1625

Hart Anat. Ur. n. ix. 112 That Feauer which we call

Ephemera, not exceeding foure and twentie houres. 1707
Flover Physic. Pnlse-lVatck 115 Ephemeras oft end in

Hectics, or Intermittents, because the Pulse is a-Uke frequent

in all of them. 1813 J. Thomson Led. Infiam. 105 The
ephemera from cold may be regarded as an idiopathic fever.

Ziphemera (/fe'mgra), sh!^ PI. ephemerse,
-as. [a. mod.L. ephemera (?sc. musca) : see prec.

In med.L. ephemera was neut. pi., a. Gr. e^rjfiepa used in

this sense by Aristotle (see Ephemekon). The earlier Eng.
instances are possibly due to the common practice of treat-

ing plurals in -a as sing. Linnaeus however used the v^ord

as fem., making it the name of a genus (of much wider
extent than the genus now so called.)]

1. An insect that (in its imago or winged form)

lives only for a day. In mod. entomology the

name of a genus of pseudo-neuropterous insects

belonging to the group Ephemeridd& (Day-flies,

May- flies).

1677 Hale Prhn. Orig. Man. 11. vi. 170 But Ephemeraes
in duration, and little other than Insects in extent. 1750

Johnson Rambler No. 82 p 7, I . . have discovered a new
ephemera. 1813 Bingley Attim. Biog, led. 4) III. 235 The
Common Ephemera, or Day-fly. 1873 Dawson Earth <5-

Man vi. 136 Shad-flies or ephemeras, which spend their

earlier days under water.

2. traiisf. nxiAJig. One who or something which
has a transitory existence.

1751 Johnson Rambler No. 145 F 11 These papers of a

day, the Ephemeras of learning. 1785 Ckabbe Newspaper
Wks. 1834 II. iig These base ephemeras, so born To die

before the next revolving morn. 1815 Scribbleoviania 58

When the new-fangted ephemera; of fashion shall be no
more. 1886 H. F. Lestek Under -2 Fig Trees 33 lA char-

woman is] a kind of domestic ephemera which flutters briefly

in the scullery and then is seen no more.

Ephemeral (/fcmeral), a. {sd.) [f. Gr. €<f>-f}-

^ip-os (see prec.) + -al.]

A. adj.

1. a. Of diseases: Beginning and ending in a

day. b. Of insects, flowers, etc. : Existing for

one day only, or for a very few days.

a. 1576 Newton tr. Lemnie's Complex. (1633) 164 The cor-

ruption of the Ayre is the cause of this grievous maladie or

Ephemerall Ague. 1866 A, Flint Priitc.Med. (1880) 945 If

very short, lastnig only a single day, it is . . an ephemeral fever.

b. 1826 KiRBY & Si*. Entomol. (1828) IV. xHx. 523 Some
insects are so ephemeral that they are to be found only for

a few days. 1864 Intell. Obsetv. No. 33. 149 The perfect

Ephemeral imago. 1875 Helps £w., Exerc. Benezwlence

36 The insects, .poor ephemeral things. x88o Gray Struct.

Bot. vi. § 5. 243 Ephemeral or Fugacious, lasting for only
a day ; as the petals of Poppy.

2. In more extended application : That is in

existence, power, favour, popularity, etc. for a short

time only ; short-lived ; transitory.

a 1639 Sir H. Wotton Relig. IVotton. (1685) 220 An ephe-

meral fit of applause, a 1659 Bp. Morton Episc. Justified

11670)142 A Deambulatory, Hebdomatical (or peradventure
Ephemeral) Office. 1810 T. Jefferson Writ. (1830) IV. 137
His ministers, however weak and profligate in morals, are

ephemeral. xSax Knox On Grammar Schools 157 The gale

of ephemeral popularity. 1825 Syd. Smith Sp. Wks. 1859

II. 204/2 Their ephemeral liberty. 1867 Freeman Norm.
Cong. (1876) I. vi. 481 Emjiires like those of Alexander,
Charles, and Cnut are in their own nature ephemeral.

b. absol.

iS'jS^ROwmsG Arisfoph. Apol. 127 May I, the ephemeral,
ne'er scrutinize Who made the heaven and earth. 1878

Bosvv. Smith Carthage 381 When the due distinction had
been drawn between the ephemeral and the lasting.

B. sd. in pi. Insects which live only for a day.

Also transf. of books, persons, etc.

1817 Coleridge Biog. Lit.^\, xx. 121 Gnats, beetles, etc.

. .the whole tribe of ephemerals..may flit in and out. 1831
Blacks. Mag. XXX. 965 Let the breezy sunshine but bring
out the winged ephemerals. 1870 Swinburne Ess. f^ Stjtd,

(1875) 106 Assemblies of important ephemerals who met to

dispute the respective claims, etc. 1878 W. E. A. Axon
Bk. Rarities Warrington Museum xx Some of these books
are pure ephemerals.

EplLemerality (/'fe:mer2e*liti>. [f. prec. -f

-(i)ty.] The quality of being ephemeral; concr.

in //. ephemeral matters.

1822 Carlyle Early Lett. (1886) II. 67 Speculation on
ephemeraliiies. 1861 Reade Cloister ^ H. III. 222 This
lively companion . . often looked in on him, and chattered

ephemeralities. 1878 Erasers Mag. XVII. 530 Epheme-
rality? Is not the glory of even the Prime Minister, in

most cases, but a passing brilliancy ?

-f Eph-e'iueran, a. and sh. Obs. [f. Ephemera
-1--AK.] A. adj. — Ephemeral i a. B. sb.

= Ephemeral B.

1643 True Informer 13 It was rather an Embryo of a
Parliament, an Ephemeran of 20 dayes. c 1645 Howell
Lett, (1650) I. 363 Methought, it was a strange opinion of

EPHEMEBIS.
our Aristotle to hold, that the least of those small insected

ephemerans should be more noble than the sun, because it

had a sensitive soul in it. 1727 Bradley Earn. Diet. s.v.

Eerer^ The Ephemeran Fever is so call'd, because it lasti

but one Day.
fEpheme'rean, a. Obs. rare. = Ephemeral.
1804 Miniature No. 4 (1806) L 57 Celestial Peacock .

.

Whose conscious plumes diffuse a herd Of ephemerean dyes !

+ Iipheiue*riau, a. Obs. [f. Ephemeri-s +
-an.] * Belonging to a journal, register or day-

book' (Bailey 1736).

Ephe'meric, a. [f. Ephemer-a -t- -ic] — Ephe-
meral.
1755 in Johnson. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Epheinerid (/fcmerid;. [ad. mod.L. Ephe-
vieridx, f. cpheniera.'\ An insect belonging to the

group Ephevieridm : see Ephemera -. Alsoy?^.

1872 Nicholson Palxont. 186 The Haplophlcbinni Bar-
jiesii must have attained a size much larger than that of

any recent Ephemerids. 1874 Fahrar Christ 65 The ephc-

merid that buzzes out its little hour in the summer noon.

1879 Daily Tel. 17 Oct., This gossamer nothing, this aerial

epnemerid, paralyses the intellect.

t Ephe'merid, a. rare. [f. L. ephemerid',

sitm oiephemeris : see Ephemeris.] —Ephemeral.
1804 MiTFOHD Harmony 91 The ephemerid fashion of

orthography.

So t Ephemeridal.
1795 tr. Mercier Eragm. of Politics ^ Hist. II. 44^ These

sons of fortune, these ephemeridal giants who threatened to

swallow up every thing.

t Ephemeri'dian, ^. Obs. [t l.. ephemerid-

^

stem oi ephemeris + -ix^.'\ Of or pertaining to an
ephemeris.
1656-81 in Blount Glossogr. i72i-x8oo in Bailey.

II Ephemeris (/fcmeris) : //. ephemerides
(ef/meTid7"z , formerly often used as a sing. [mod.

L. ephemeris, a. Gr. kipripapis diary, calendar, f. ktpi]-

;itpo9 daily: see Ephemera.]

f 1. A record of daily occurrences ; a diary,

journal. Obs.

1591 'Lk^hxv.VE Arch. (1635) 168 The Bookes of Entries

kept there ; which is a true Ephemeris or lournall of the

Acts of the Court. 1629 Donne Serm. xxjv. 240 God sees

their sins, .and in his Ephemerides—his Journals, he writes

them downe. ^1682 SikT. Browne Chr.Mor. 22 Register

not only strange, but merciful occurrences ; let ephemerides,

not olympiads, give thee account of His mercies,

f b. //. for sing.

1613 Jackson C^-^fi^i. xvii. Wks. I. 119 His written oracles

. . an absolute ephemerides of all things that had been since

the first moment of time. 1642 Fuller Holy <V Prof, St.

V. iv. 371 Having kept an exact Ephemerides of all actions

for more then five thousand years together. 1650 R. Sta-
pylton Strada's Lo^uC. Warres x. 16 Set downe in a Diary
(or Ephemerides).

2. A table showing the predicted (rarely the

observed) positions of a heavenly body for every

day during a given period, f Also, in pi. the

tabulated positions (of a heavenly body) for a

series of successive days.

1551 Recouue Cast. KfiozvL (1556) 283 Many eclipses of

the Sonne and moone also are not noted in the common
Ephemerides and Almanachs. i6ox Holland Pliny I. 188

Among the Babylonians there were found Ephemerides con-

taining the obseruation of the stars, for 720 yeares. 1664

Phil. Trans. I. 3 The Ephemerides of the Comet. 1668

Ibid. III. 688 Tables of the Motion of the Satellits of

Jupiter, with an Epiiemeris of the same for this present

Year. 1874 Moseley Astron. Ixxxviii. (ed. 4) 232 The
Nautical Almanac for 1835 contained ephemerides of two
of them. 1880 Academy No. 440. 262 The following ephe-

meris.. will be serviceable in searching for the comet.

t b. //. As the title of a collection of such

tables. Often used as sing. = 3. Obs.

1559 Cuninghame Cosvi.Glas 95, I find in an Ephemerides
the .Sonne to be in the firste Digree of Aries. 1594 Blunde-
wi. Exerc. i. xxviii. i^ed. 7

1
77 An example used by Stadius in

the 115 Page of his Ephemerides. 1618 Wither Juvenil.

Motto (1633) 543 Be slaves unto an Ephemerides. 1635 N.
Carpenter Geog. Del. i. xi. 241 You may [know] by an

Ephemerides at what houre an Eclipse shall happen.

fig. 1686 W. de Bkitaine Hum. Prud. % 21. 99 You
must be careful to keep an Ephemerides, to know how the

great Orbs of the Court move.

3. A book in which the places of the heavenly

bodies and other astronomical matters are tabu-

lated in advance for each day of a certain period
;

an astronomical almanac.

\(id,TAlmanakforTi^e, Astron. App. (1812)61 An ephemeris

. . is a book giving the true places of the planets. 1796

Hutton Math. Diet, s.v., The Nautical Almanac, or As-

tronomical Ephemeris, published in England by the Board

of Longitude, .which commenced with the year 1767. 1833

Herschel Astron. v. 204 The equation of time is calculated

and inserted in ephemerides for every day of the year. 1874

Moseley Astron. xlv. (ed. 4) 147 These quantities .. are

stated . . in the tables of the Nautical Almanac, and other

ephemerides.

1 4. In wider sense : An almanac or calendar of

any kind ; in early use esp. one containing astro-

logical or meteorological predictions for each day

of the period embraced ; also, a calendar of saints'

days. Also //. in same sense, sometimes used as

sing. Obs.

In bibliographical works (e.g. in the Brit. Mus. Cat),
* Ephemerides' is still used as a general heading for Al-

manacs, Calendars, etc. .
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1597 Bp. H\ll Sat. 11. vii. 6 Why tan his tell-lroth Ephc-
mcrides Teach hitn the weathers state so long beforne. 1605
Bacon At/v. Learn, i. i. §3 That Kalendar or Ephemerides
which he tnaketh of the diversities of times and seasons for

all actions and purposes. 1610 B. JoNsoN Alch. iv. iv, Cures
Plagues, piles, and pox, by the ephemerides. a 1661 FullilK
Worthies, Flintshire iv. 39 He. .wrote an Ephemeris of the

Irish Saints. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. I. 45 Several Ephe-
merides or Almanacks are annually published.
Jig. 1649 G. Daniel Trinnrck., Hen. IV, ccclii, Hce
who had read the Ephemerides Of Fate ; and could repeat

his owne, by roat. 1796 Burke Regie. Peeue'^Vs. (18 12)

IX. 105, I think this can hardly have escaped the writers

of political ephemerides for any month or year.

t b. pi. The appointed daily order of religious

services. Ohs.

i6so Eldrrfield Tyihes J17 How their ephemerides for

divine services should be performed.

1i 5. catachr. = Ephemeba ^ i and 3.

1810 Shelley 6>>«./>/. 49 The beamlike ephemeris Whose
path is the lightning's. 1841-4 Emerson Ess. ,

Self-reliance

Wks. (Bohn) I. 25 Honour is venerable to us because it is

no ephemeris.

t Ephe'merist. Ohs. [f. Ephemer-is + -ist.]

One who uses or makes an ephemeris.

1656-81 Blount Glosso^r., Ephemerist, one that registreth

daily actions, or Nativities, with the help of an Ephe-
merides ; a maker of an Ephemerides. a 1666 Howell (J.),

He was discoursing of . . the art of foolish astrologers and
genethliacal ephemerists. 1706 Phillips, Ephemerist, a
maker of Ephemerides, Almanacks, etc. 1736 in Bailey.

Ephemeroniorph (/Temeroimpaf). Biol,

rare. [f. Gr. ftprj^ifpo-s (see Ephemera) + itofxp-r/

form.] Used by Bastian as a general name for

the lowest forms of life, which cannot be assigned

definitely to either the animal or vegetable king-
dom. Hence Ephenieromorphio a.

187^ Bastian in Contemp. Kn'. XXIII. 708 The song of
the Ephemeromorphs might be, in the words of Ovid, ' Cor-
pora vertantur ; ncc quod fuimusve, sumusve, Cras erimus'.
1876 — ibid. Jan. 243 These creatures ofcircumstances, which
become metamorphosed in a most striking and apparently
irregular manner, I have proposed to include under the
general designation of ' Ephemeromorphs '. 1880 — Brain
i. fj The ephenieromorphic assemblage of vital forms,

Ephemeron {tk-mapn). Pi. 7-9 ephemera,
9 ephemerons. [a. Gr. (fyov) iipinupov (Aristotle

//. A. I. V. , ncut. of i(fif)n(poi : see Ephemera^.]
1. An insect, which, in its winged state, lives but

for a day. Cf. Ephemera -.

x6s6 Bacon .5>/t'a 1677 § 697 There are certain Flies that are
called Ephemera that live but a day. 17x0 Hearne Collect.
(Oxf. Hist. Soc.) III. 30 The Ephemeron, a Fly that lives

but five Hours. 184s K. Chambers I'est. Crent., Hypoth.
Devel., An ephemeron, hovering over a pool for its one
April day of life. 1884 G. F. Braithwaite Salmonidx
H'estmorld. vi. 26 The most beautiful species of our ephe-
mera, the green and grey drakes, must not be forgotten.

2. Jig. A short-lived person, institution, or pro-

duction.

1771 Bachelor {lyij) I. No. 38. 254 Unnotic'd, dull invec-
tive lyes, A mere Ephemeron it dyes, Or but provokes a
jest. 1787 BtcKFORD Italy (1834) II. 78 All the human
ephemera of Lisbon. 1796 Morse --Iw/t-r. Geog. II. 371 This
political ephemeron [constitution formed by the National
Assembly in 1791]. 1837 Ht. Martineau iVxr. .,4«(cn III.
208 Every ephemeron ofa tale-writer, a dramatist, etc. 1859
Fairholt Tobacco (18761 61 Samuel Rowlands, a prolific
writer of ephemera. 1878 Morley Carlyie 173 A cloud of
sedulous ephemera still suck a little spiritual moisture.

II 3. A plant described by ancient writers. OI>s.

Some ancient authors distinguish two plants called ephe-
meron : one so named because springing up and dying in
one day, the other as being a poison that causes death
within a day.

1578 LvTE Dodoens 11. xlv. 204 If it be Ephemeron as it

fccemeth to be, then it is good for the teeth. 1616 Havward
Sanct. Troub. Soul 11. (1620) To Rdr. P 9 Many writings are
like the plant Ephemeron ; which springeth, flourisheth,
and fadetn in one "day. x66i Lovell Hist. Anim. <5- Min.
3^ It [goat's milk] helps against the ephemeron or cantha-
rides [mistranslates contra cantharidas et contra ephemcri
potum Plin. N, H. xxviii. xlv].

4. attrib.

a 173s Derham (J.), Swammerdam observes of the ephe-
meron-worins, that their food is clay. 17S1 Chambers Cycl.
Travellers into Arabia tell us of several ephemeron-trees.
<Tl7gi Wesley Serm. Wks. 1811 IX. 115 An Ephemeron
Flylivcs six hours. x796D'Israeli Lit.Recreat. 115 Several
singular coincidencies alone gave the ephemeron critic his
temporary existence. x8os Paley Nat. Theol. xxiii. <i826)

345 An ephemeron fly [produces] a cod-bait maggot.

fphemerons (/fcmerss), a. [f. Ephe.mer-on
-4--0LS.] Having the nature of, or resembling,

an ephemeron ; transitory.

<xx66o Ham.mond 19 Serm. vi.Wks. 1684 IV, Our ephemer-
ous wishes, that no man can distinguish from true piety,
but by their sudden death. X700 Burke Fr. Rn*. 282 The
ephemerous tale that docs its business and dies in a day.
x87i Darwin Orig. Spec. xiv. 386 A certain ephemer-
ous insect during its development, moults, .above twenty
times.

Ephesian (/'fr.^an), a. and sh. [f. L. ephesi-us
(ad. Gr. i(f>(aiot, {. 'Eipfaos) + -AN.]

A. culj. Of or pertaining to Ephesus.
B.J*.

1. An inhabitant of Ephesus.
1388 WvcLiF E/hes. Prol., EfTesians [1381 EphecyesJ ben

of Asie. 1876 Humphreys Coin Coll. .Ifan. vi. 53 The money
of the Ephesians bore a stag.

1 2. A boon companion. Ms. Cf. the use of
Coriitlhiaii in bhaksperc, etc

X597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, 11. ii. 164 Prin. Where suppes he ?

.. What Company? Page. Ephesians, my Lord, of the old

Church. 1598 — Merry W- iv. v. 19 It is thine Host, thine

Ephesian cafs.

APhesine (c-f/'sin\ a. [ad. L. Ephesinus, f.

Ephesus-I Of or pertaining to Ephesus ; chiefly

Eccl. with reference to the Third General Council,

held there a.d. 431, or to certain liturgical uses

supposed to have emanated from Ephesus.
XS79 FuLKE Heskins' Pari. 188 The Epistle of the Ephesine

Counsel] vnto Nestorius. X664 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 33^
The Ephesine temple. 1839 Yeowell Anc. Brit. Ch. xl.

(1847) 109 The Ephesine fathers had determined the Cyprian !

church to be independent of the bishop of Antioch. 1B50
;

C. Wordsworth Theoph. Angl. 166 What is the tenor of
the Ephesine Canon? 1883-3 A. F. Mitchell in Schaff
Encycl. Relig. Knowl. II. 1236 The Scottish fragment in
the Book of Deer, the Irish fragments .. of distinctly

j

Ephesine character. I

Ephesite (ef/'sait). Min. [f. Ephes-us, near
which it was found -f -ITE.] A pearly-white la-

mellar mineral, closely related to margarite.
185X Amer. "jfrnl. Sc. Ser. 11. XI. 59 Ephesite [a new

species]. X873 Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. XIII. 387 Ephesite,
|

a mineral of. -lamellar structure . .resembles white cyanite.

t Eplie'Stiau, a. Oh.rare-^. [f.QT.iipiaTi-o!

of the house or family (f. iirl upon-t- iaria hearth)

+ -AN.] Domestic, as opposed Koforeign.
i6s» Urquhart Jewel Wks. (1834) 275 That the sute

[government] of this Isle, without regard to Ephestian or
exotick country, .should consider of men according to the
fruits, whether good or bad.

Epliete (efrt). rare. [ad. Gr. itpfTr/!, agent-n.

f. tipiivai to impose, command, etc., f. im ;see

Epi-) + i«Voi to send.] In //. The members of

a body of magistrates at Athens. More commonly
in L. form ephetie.

1839 Thirlwali. Greece 1 1. 19 He [Draco] introduced some
changes in the administration of criminal justice, by trans-
ferring causes of murder, or of accidental homicide, from
the cognizance of the archons to the magistrates called
ephetes ; though it is not clear whether he instituted, or
only modified or enlarged, their jurisdiction.

So Epbe'tic a. [see -ic] (See quot.)
X849 Grote Greece 11. x. (ed. 2) III. 107 note, Plato copies

to a great degree the arrangements of the ephetie tribunals,
in his provisions for homicide.

EpllialteS (efiiseltfz;. [a. Gr. iipi6.\Tr)i.

Usually believed to be agent-n. f. *i<i»A\Xt(rGat, var. of
f<&aAAf(r9ai to leap upon, f. e*rt on -t- aXkevBok to leap. But
the phonological difficulties are considerable (cf., however,
<if>iopKO^ = inCopKO^, f. eiri -f opxtKt; and the synonymous
jjiriaA^?, «0<Atj?, etc. suggest that the word may have been
afTected by popular etymology.]

A demon supposed to cause nightmare ; night-

mare itself.

x6ox Holland Pliny II. 214 The diseases called Ephialtes
or Incubus, t.e. the night-Mare. 1646 Sir T. Brownb
Pseud. Ep. v. xxi. § 21. 272 To prevent the Ephialtes or
night-Mare we hang up an hallow stone in our stables.

X656 Culpepper Eng. Physic. 296 Such as in their sleep are
troubled with the Disease called Ephialtes or Incubus.
X777 Brand Pop. Antig. 324 Ephialtes, or Night Mare is

called by Common People Witch-riding.

Ephippial (efipial),a. Anat.ic Zool. [f. Eph-
ippi-LM -t- -AL.] Of or pertaining to the ephippium.
X835-6 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 738/1 Its comers are bounded

by the ephippial ..processes. X84X-71 R. Joses Anim.
Kingd. (ed. 4' 455 The development of the ephippial eggs
takes place at the posterior part of the ovaries.

t Ephi'ppiate, v. Ohs.-" [f. L. ephippi-um
saddle -H -ate.] To harness or saddle.

x6s6-8x in Blount Glossogr. X704 in Cocker.

II Ephippium efi-piiim). [L. ephippium horse-

cloth, satldTe, ad. Gr. itpivmoi adj. ' that is for put-

ting on a horse', f. iiri upon +i;7r7roj horse.]

1. Anal. A saddle - shajied dejiression of the
sphenoid bone. 1841 DuNcLisoN^/<</;Va/Zrj:. s.v.

2. Zoo/. The envelope enclosing the winter ova
of the Daphniidae (a genus of the Crustaceans',

which is situated between the back of the animal
and the carapace, and probably is a development
from the latter. It is shed with the carapace.
1841-71 T. R. Jones Anim. Kingd. (ed. 4) 455 As winter

approaches, however, the Daphnia may be seen with a dark
opaque substance within the back of the shell, which h.is

been called the ephippium, from its resemblance to a saddle
..The ephippium is really only an altered part of the
carapace. X877 Huxley Anat. fnv. An. vi, 287 The ephip-
pium -sinks to the bottom, and, sooner or later, its contents
give rise to young Daphnix.

Ephod (effxlV Also 4 ephoth. [Heb. iiDM
cphod, f. TDN aphad to put on.]

1. A Jewish priestly vestment, without sleeves,

slit at the sides below the armpits, fastened with
buckles at the shoulders, and by a girdle at the

waist. The high-priest's ephod was of 'gold,
purple, scarlet, and fine-twined linen (bys»us) '

;

that worn by others was of linen.

X38a WvcLiF Ex. xxv. 7 Gemmes to anowrn ephoth, that
is, a preestis ouermest clothing, that we deepen a coope.
16x1 Bible 2 Satn. vi. 14 Dauid was girded with a linnen
Ephod. 1770 Chatterton Happiness, The bloody son of
Jesse, .made himself an ephod to his mind. x^s6 Stanley
Sinai ^ Pal. iv. (1858) 205 note, ' Bring hither the Ephod,'
the priestly cape, dressed in which the High-priest delivered
the oracle.

2. trans/. Atypiad priestly garment
; f hence used

symbolically for 'the priestly office', 'clerical

influence '.

1603 Drayton Bar. IVars iv. (R.) The holy ephod made
a cloak for gain. X649 Selden Laws Eng. i. v. (17391 13
What the Ephod could not, the Sword wrapt up therein
should. x8s4 Thackeray Newcontcs I. 44 Rlany a good
dinner did Charles Honeyman lose by assuming that un-
lucky ephod [i.e. wearing the surplice in the pulpit].

Eplior (e'foi). [ad. Gr. f<popos = Epic firiovpos)

overseer, overlooker, f. (iri upon -^ root *fop, as in

ipidv to see. Also used in L. pi. form ephori,
whence app. the form ephories in 16- 17th c]
1. The title given to certain magistrates in various
Dorian states, esp. at Sparta, where the five ephors,
appointed annually by popular election, exercised
a controlling power over the kings.
xs86 T. B. La Prtmaud. Fr. Acad. 1. 115891 547 To con-

tent the people, they appointed five Ephories who were
chosen out of the people, as Tribunes to keep away tyranny.
IS94 Mirr. Policy {i^cfj) B, Those which are good, would
curbe and bridle him. As the Ephori did the Kings of
Lacedemonia. x6oa L. Lloyd Confer. Lames 43 The -Sreo-
pagites in Athens . . the Ephories in Sparta . . the Amphic-
tions at Trozaena. x64a Coll. Rights t, Priv. Pari. 10 At
Lacedemonia, the Ephors ; at Athens, the Demarches.
1689 Def. Libertp/ agst. Tyrants 76 The Ephores or Con-
trollers of the Kings. 1835 Thirlwall Greece I. 321 Before
the ephors made an exception, every one rose at his [the
king's] approach.

tb. transf. Ohs. rare.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. (1703) II. vl 5 Mr. Mollis,
Sr. Walter Earl, and other ephori. X73J Wocan Let. in
Stvift's Wks. (18241 XVII. 485 Their [kings' of England)
inherent rights . . were but mere feathers, the sport ofevery
wind that blew from the ephori of the people.

2. In modern Greece : An overseer, superintendent
of public works.
\i^ Athenaeum 15 Mar. 252/1 The excavations at Lyco-

soura .
.
will now be resumed, under the direction of the

Ephor, B- A. Leonardos.

Hence Ephoral a., of or pertaining to the ephors.

E'pboralty, the office of ephor ; also, the body
of ephors. E'phorate : see quot. Ephoric a.

= ephoral. t Epliori«m, nonce-wd., a tribunal

resembling that of the ephors. + Ephoriie v.

Ohs., to exercise a controlling influence over ; to

over-rule as the ephors did. Ephorship, the
term of office as ephor. f Ephory [cf. Gr.
itpopda], the body of ephors.
1836 Lytton Atlietts (18371 I- 2°9 Aristotle paints the evil

of the *ephoral magistrature, but acknowledges that it gave
strength and durability to the state. 1844 Ld. Brougham
Brit. Const, i. 11862) 18 It was not till above a century after
his decease that the Ephoral power became any protection
to the people. 1833 Lewis in Philot. Museum ll. 49 Dr.
Arnold then proceeds to describe the "Ephoralty as a ma-
gistracy contrived for the purpose of, etc. 1869 Rawlinson
Anc. Hist. 267 At the sametime he abolished the Ephoralty.
184X W. Spalding Italpi /, It. Isi. III. 42 An 'ephorate or
court of supreme revision for laws and magistracies. 1846
Ghotb Greece (18621 1 1, vi. 144 The annual cphoric oath of
office. 1633 James in Hearne Collect. lOxf. Hist. Soc.) I. 9
Thrice 1 have bin hal'd liefore Our *Ephorismes of sUte.
X647 Ward Simp. Cobler 50 These Essentially, must not be
*Ephorized or 'rribuned by one or a few Mens discretion.
x^ Grote Greece 11. Ixii. VlII. 31 In this 13th year of the
reign of Darius, and in the *ephorship of Alexippidas at
Lacedxmon. 1689 tr. Buchcutan's De Jure Regni 42 Up-
braiding him that by adding the *Ephoryhe [Thcopompus]
had diminished the Power of his Authority.

Ephydriad fefidriiacd). rare. [ad. Gr. i<pv-

Spidi, -aios, f. M upon -f CStip water.] A water-

nymph.
x83a^L. Hunt Poems 201 Tis there the Ephydriads haunt.

Epi-, prefix, rcpr. Gr. in- (before an unaspirated

vowel usually lit-, before an aspirated vowel i<^-,

represented in Eng. by Ep-, Eph-), used in pre-

positional and advb. senses, ' upon, at, or close

upon (a point of space or time), on the ground
or occasion of, in addition'.

1. In words derived from compounds which
either were, or might legitimately have been,

formed already in Greek. Also in mod. scientific

terms after the analogy of words derived from
Gr. ; chiefly with sense ' placed or resting upon ',

as in cpicalyx, cpicorolline.

2. In mcil. Chemistry employed in the names
epibromhydrin, epichlorhydrin, epioyanhy-
drin, epiiodohydriu, denoting substances of

analogous composition belonging respectively to

the bromhydrin, chlorhydrin, etc. series. They
contain one equivalent of a salt-radical with 3
of carbon, 5 of hydrogen, and i of oxygen.

T,. In Mineralogy prefixed to the names of certain

minerals to form names of other minerals closely

resembling them in composition, as in Epibon-
la'ngerite, a sulph-antimonide of lead resulting

from the decomposition of boulangerite. Epi-
oUorite, a hydrous silicate of aluminium, iron,

and magnesium. Epidi'orlta, a mineral differing

from diorite in that the hornblende it contains is

fibrous. Epistl-lblte, a zeolitic mineral, a hy-

drous silicate of aluminium, calcium, and sodium.
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xSya Dana Min.^ ist App. 5 Epiboulangeriie. 1850

Dana Min. 263 Epichlorite . . fuses only in thin fibres

and with difficulty. 1879 Rutley Stndj/ Rocks xiii. 245
The viridite (chlorite, epichlorite, or chloritic matter). 1887
'Dkv.x Manual Min. 482 Epidioryte consists of plagioclase
with hornblende, some quartz, a Httle orthoclas?, and some
pyroxen. i8z6 Edin. Jrnl, Sc> IV. 286 The cleavage of
epistilbite is quite perfect.

Epibasal (eplb^i-sal), a. Bot. [f. Epi- +
Basal «.] 7'he distinctive epithet of the upper
of the two cells in the oosphere of certain crypto-
gams. (See quot.)
1882 Vines Sachs' Bot. 375 The oospore is first of all

clothed with a cell-wall, continues to grow considerably,
and is then divided by a horizontal or shghtly oblique wall
(basal wall). The lower (hypobasal) of these two cells .

.

contributes but little to the formation of the embrj^o. The
upper (epibasal) cell gives rise to the capsule and the seta.

Xipiblast (e-piblast). [f. Epi- + -blast.]
1. Bot, (See quot.)
1866 Treas, Bot., Epiblasty a small transverse plate (a

second cotyledon), found on the embryo of some grasses.

2. Biol. The outermost of the three layers con-
stituting the wall of the blastoderm when fully

formed.
1877 Huxley Anat. Inv. An. i. 50 The inner wall of the

sac IS the hypoblast lendoderm of the adult), the outer the
epiblast (ectoderm). 1881 Mivart Cat 319 The epiblast
investint; the whole ovum within the vitelline membrane.

II Epiblema (epiblf-ma). Bot. [mod.L., a.

Gr. €m0K7)fia that which is thrown over, f. km
upon + 0d\\€iv to throw.] (See quot.)
1870 Bentlev Bot. 48 The roots of plants are invested by

a modified epidermal tissue to which the term Epiblema has
been given by SchleJden.

Zipic (e'pik), a. and s/f. Also 6-9 epick, 7
epiquSj (epik). [ad. L. epicus, a. Gr. €mK6s, f. cttos

word, narrative, song. Cf. Fr. epique^
A. adj.

1. Pertaining to that species of poetical compo-
sition (see Epos}, represented typically by the
Iliad and Odyssey, which celebrates in the form of
a continuous narrative the achievements of one or
more heroic personages of history or tradition.

Epic dialect : that form of the Greek language in

which the epic poems were written.

1589 PuTTENHAM Arte Eiig. Poet. (Arb.) 176 Harding a
Poet Epick or Historicall. 1644 Milton Ednc. (173S) 139
Teaches what the Laws are of a true Epic Poem. 1666
pRYDEN Ami. Mirad., Let. Sir R. Hoiuard, The same
images^ serve equally for the Eptque Poesie, and for tlie

Historique and Panegyrique. 1710 Steele Tailer No. 106
p I Three and twenty Descriptions of the Sun-rising that
might be of great Use to an Epick Poet. 175a Johnson
Ramhler No, 202 f6 To be poor, in the epick language, is

only not to command the wealth of nations. 1819 Bvron
Juan I. cc. My poem's Epic, and is meant to be Divided
in twelve books. 1841-4 Emerson Ess. Poet Wks. (Bohn)
I. 165 The epic poet . . must drink water out of a wooden
bowl. 1879 B. Taylor Stud. Germ. Lit. 73 Tennyson has
endeavored to imitate the old epic simplicity.
ahsoL ^(1637 B. }q^sqia Discoveries {i^i,\) 132 The best

masters of the Epick, Homer and Virgil.

2. Such as is described in epic poetry.

1847^ Tennyson Prijic. Prol. 219 Some great Princess, six

feet high. Grand, epic, homicidal.

B. sb.

•j- 1. An epic poet. Obs,
a 1637 B. JoNsoN Horace's A rt Poet (1640) 5 Now to like

of this, lay that aside, the Epic's office is.

2. An epic poem.
1706 A. Bedford Temple Mus. ii. 33 One of them was

the Goddess of Elegies.. and another of Epicks. 1789 J.
Campbell Eccl. ^ Lit. Hist. Irel. 170 (T.) He [Mr.
M'Pherson] brought forward his counterfeit epicks (the
alleged poems of Ossian). 1833 Coleridge Table-t. 23 Oct.,

]The Homeric epic, in which all is purely external and ob-
jective, and the poet is a mere voice. 1876 Green Short
Hist. viii. 58_j The most popular of all English poems has
been the Puritan epic of the ' Paradise Lost*.

b. transf. A composition comparable to an epic

poem.
The typical epics, the Homeric poems, the Nibelungenlied,

etc., have often been regarded as embodying a nation's
conception of its own past history, or of the events in that
history which it finds most worthy of remembrance. Hence
by some writers the phrase national epic has been applied
to any imaginative work (whatever its form) which is con-
sidered to fulfil this function.

1840 Carlyle Heroes 11858) 267 Schlegel has a remark
on his Historical Plays, Henry Fifth and the others, which
is worth remembering. He calls tliem a kind of National
Epic. 1869 Freeman jVt^r^w.CfJw^. (1876) in. xiv. 328 To turn
from the glowing strains of the Norwegian prose epic.

3. Jig. A Story, or series of events, worthy to
form the subject of an epic.

1831 Lytton Godolph. Ixiii, This starry and weird incident
in the epic of life's common career. 1866 Motley Dutch
Rep. VL vii. S98 That life was a noble Christian epic.

£pical (e-pikal\ a, [f prec. -t--AL.]

1. Characteristic of an epic ; resembling the style

or. the subjects proper to epic poetry.
1827 Hare Guesses Ser. i. (1873) 224 The simple epical ac-

cumulation of sentences. 1838 Emerson Addr. Camb.
Mass. Wks. (Bohn) II. 204 The Hebrew and Greek Scrip-
tures contain immortal sentences. .But they have no epical
integrity. 1853 F. W. Newman Odes of Horace 27 The
rhythm is vigorous and simple, in some sense epical. 1877
Mrs. Oliphant Makers Flor. Introd. 14 The great figure
of the Poet . . and the equally remarkable Preacher . . give
.a.certain historical and epical form to. the narjative.

.

2. Of the nature of an epic, or of epic poetry :

cf Epic a. i.

1845 Maurice Mor. ,5- Met. Philos. in Encycl. Mctrop. II.

565/1 The Epical poetry of the Hebrews. 1850 Blackie
yEschylus I. Pref. 32 A high-toned epical narrative. 1882
A. W. Ward in Macm. Mag. XLVI, 425 A form of poetry
more elastic than either the epical or the dramatic.

Hence E'pically adv., in an epical manner \ in

the style of an epic poem.
1863 Atketmum 8 Aug. 176/3 We have seen Milton's

vision of Eden treated in fond fancy epically . . by a small
versifier. 1882 Stevenson in Lon^jn. Mag. I. 73 Typical
incidents, epically conceived, fitly embodying a crisis.

Epicalyic (cpikse-liks). Bot. [f. Epi- + Calyx.]
A whorl of leaf-like organs surrounding the tnie

calyx in some plants.
1870 Bentley Bot. 221. x88z Vines Sachs' Bot. 540 In

Malope trifida. .the three parts of the epicalyx represent a
sub-floral bract with its two stipules.

ZIpicarp (e-pikaip). Bot. [f. Gr. Wi (see El'i-)

+ Kapir-6s fruit.] In fruits : The outermost layer

of the pericarp; the peel, rind, or skin. Cf. Ex-
DOCARP.
1835 LiNDLEV Introd. Bot. (1B48) II. 3 In the apple and

pear the epicarp is formed by the cuticle of the calyx, iu
the peach the separable skin is the epicarp.

Epicay, var. of Epiky, Obs.

Epicede (e*pisfd). arch. Also 7 epiced.
Anglicized form of Epicedium.
1549 Bale Dcd. ofLelands Itin. (T.), His worthy works

. . with hys epigrams and epicedes. 1613-6 W. Browne
Brit. Past. I. v. (1772) 141 To heare the swan sing her oune
epiced. 1654 Vilvain Epit. Ess. vi. 99 Ausonius made
many Epiceds. 1848 Blackw. Mag. LXIV. 228 He had
hastily flattered Richard Cromwell's brief authority by an
epicede on Oliver.

Epice'dial, a. arch. [f. Epicedi-um + -al.]

Of or pertaining to an epicedium ; elegiac.

1654 Vilvain Epit. Ess. vi. 50, 2 Epicedial Distichs. 1824
Carlyle Richter Misc. (1869} 4 Some of them far exceed
anything we English can exhibit in the epicedial style.

1828 — in For. Rev. II. 461 In epicedial language, it may
be said . . that his country mourned for him.

Epicedian (episz-'dian), a. and sb. Also 7

epecedean. [f. as prec. -h-an.]

A. adj. Elegiac ; funereal.

1623 Cockeram 11. s.v. Song, A Song sung ere the corse

bee buried, Epicedian-Songe[/W;/jft'(/Epiodian]. 1881 Ld.
Lytton in iqth Cent. Nov. 783 Epicedian strains.

fB. sb. Obs. ^ Epicedium.
1606 Marlow & Chapman Hero ^ Leander i\, The.,

black-ey'd swans Did sing, .woful epicedians. 1662 Taiham
Aqita Tri. 3 Swans are said to sing a little before they die
. .an Epecedean, or Funerall Song.

fEpicediou. Obs. ^ next.

i6i2 J. Taylor (Water P.t Gt. Brit, in Black (1872) 13
May thy Age never see An Epicedion in sculp't for thee.

II Epicedium (epis/-dii;m, -s/dai-i^m). Bl, epi-
cedia, -urns. [L. epicedium, a. Gr. kmHi]bHov,

neiit. of CTTi/ciySftoy pertaining to funeral rites, f. km
upon + «^5os care, csp. funeral observance.] A
funeral ode.

1387 Fleming Contn. Holinshed III. 1375/2 In memorieof
whom ibut not as an epicedium, nor yet as an epitaph) these
verses, .may wellbe vsed. 1690 Temple Ess. Heroic Virtue
Wks. 1731 I. 214 That Song or Epicedium of Regnor Lad-
brog. 1706 in Phillips, Epicedium, a Funeral Song, or
Copy of Verses in praise of the Dead. 1828 Carlyle Misc.
(1857) I. 163 Epithalamiums, epicediums, by which the
dream of existence may be. .embellished. 1838-g Hallam
Hist. Lit. III. III. V. 276 The epicedia or funeral lamenta-
tions. 1882 Child Eng. ^ Sc. Pop. Ballads \. 33/1 He ..

whips off his ' brother-in-law's ' head, with this epicedium :

' Lie there, thou head, and bleed '.

Epicene (e-pism), a. and sb. Also 6 epysyn,
7 epicen, 7-9 epicoene. [ad. L. epica^nus, a. Gr.
itt'iKoivos., f. cTTt (see Epi-) + /cot^os common.]
A. adj.

1. Gram. In Lat. and Gr. grammar, said of
nouns which, without changing their grammatical
gender, may denote either sex. Hence (improperly)
cpicefie gender. In Eng. grammar the term has
no proper application, but is loosely used as a
synonym oi common.
c 1528 Inipeachui. IVolsey in Furniv. Balladsfr. MSS. I.

356 Wherefor all gendyrs dysconte[nt] be . . The dubyum &
the epysyn Also. 1612 Brinsley Pos. Parts (16691 8 Q. Is
the Epicene Gender a Gender properly? A. No. 1865 ^^Z.
Rev. 25 Mar. 348 ' Boy' of course is to be understood as an
epicene term. i88o I. Pitman Argt. a^st. Spelling Refortn
4, I use this word [persons] not invidiously, but as of the
epicene gender.
quasi-^(^. 1612 Brinsley Z':^^. Parts {1669) 8g But how

shall the gender be known in Epicenes?

2. trans/, ^ndjig. (often with humorous allusion

to I ). a. In humorous uses of the phrase epicene

gender ; also of persons, their employments, char-

acters, etc. : Partaking of the characteristics of

both sexes.

1601 Bp. Barlow Eagle ^ Body (1609) B ij a, A Prey to the
Eagles of the Epicene gender, both Hees and Shees. a 1637
B. JoNSON Masques (T.), Of the epicene gender, hees, and
shees, Amphibion Archy is the chief. 1644-58 Cleveland
Gen. Poems (1677) 87 Her Head is Epicene. 1709 Steele
Tatler No. 27 F 4 All Inamaratoes, or Persons of the Epi-
cene Gender. 1823 Monthly Rev, CII. 541 The fables con-
cerning this epicene Pope [Pope Joan]. 1830 Coleridge
^et, 26 July, The. mysterious epicene relation in which poor

Miss Johnston stood to him. 1876 T. Haruv HandEthelb.
'• 43 what had at first ajipeared as an epicene shape, the
decreasing space resolved into a cloaked female.

b. Adapted to both sexes; worn or inhabited
by both sexes.

1624 Middleton Game at Chess i. i, 'Stead of an alb, An
epicene casible. a x66i Fuller Worthies, Lincolnsh. w.

154 The Founder of those Epicoene, and Hermaphrodite
Convents, wherein Monks and Nuns lived together. 1866
Howells Venet. Life 25 With tatters of epicene linen.

C. Jig. ; often in the sense of ' effeminate '.

1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter i. 4 Epicene and bastard
phrases, a 1637 B. Jonson Undenvoods Wks. {1692) 566
And in an Epicoene furi^ can write news. 1863 Mrs. C.
Ch AB.\i^ Shtiks. Char, vii, 170 In his code of morality we
have no epicene or doubtful virtues. 1881 Black Sunrise
28 An epicene creature, a bundle of languid affectations.

B. sb. One who partakes of the characteristics

of both sexes.

1609 B. Jonson {title). Epicene, or The Silent Woman.
1831 H. Neele Romance Hist. 1. 227 He. has gone to take
leave of his Epicene. 1873 E. H. Clarke Sex in Educ. 44
[Arrest of development], .substitutes .. a wiry .. masculine-
ness. .making her an epicene.

Hence E'piceni^sm. nonce-7vd.
1850 Erasers Mag. XLI. 331 Even Shakspere sometimes

slides into the temptation which this epicenism [the per-
formance of femaie parts by male actors] presents to un-
licensed wit.

£piceiltral (epise-ntral), a. [f. Gr. imtavrp-os
(see Kpicentkum, which in sense 2 is the imme-
diate source) + -al.]

1. Situated upon a (vertebral) ' centrum '. Also
quasi- j/;. (see quot.^
1866 Owen /J««/. I. 43 These 'scleral' spines [of fishes]

are termed, according to the vertebral element they may
adhere to, ' epineurals ',

' epicentrals ', and ' epipleurals '.

.

In Eso.v. .the. .epicentral spines are present.

2. Of or pertaining to an epicentrum.
1887 Science (U. S. A.) 20 May 495/1 The determination

of the epicentral tract.

Epicentre ^e-pise^ntai). Anglicized f next.
x^T Science (U. S. A.) 20 May 495/1 The distance from

the epjcentre to the point where the rate of decline of the
intensity is greatest.

II Epxcentrum epise-ntrym). [mod.Lat., a. Gr.
(iriKci'Tpoy, ncut. of kmKfvrpos adj., 'situate upon
a centre \ f tm upon + Kivrpov Ckxtre.] The
point over the centre ; api^lied in Seismology to

the outbrealving point of earthquake shocks.
1879 Le Conte Elcm. Geol. 100 'Fhe point of first emer-

gence (epicentrum). 1887 Science (U. S. A.) 20 May 495/1!
Along this line there are three points, each of which has all

the characters of an epicentrum, determined by as many
distinct shocks, each having a focus of its own.

t Epicera'Stic, a. Obs. rare. [ad. Gr. Im-
KcpaaTiHos, f. eTTiKfpavfvuai to temper, f. kni + k€-

pavuvvai to mix.] Tempering the acrimony of the

humours ; emollient. Also as sb. in pi.

1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Compit. \ 1. 232 An epicerastick
Vomit may be made of Chicken-broth, etc. Ibid. ix. 317
The Vomits must be very gentle and epicerastick, as Warm-
water. 1721-1800 Bailey, Epicerasticks. 1847 in Craig

;

and in mod. Diets.

Epicerebral (episeT/'bral), a. Anat. [f Kl*i-

+ CEREBKAL.] Situated upon the brain.

Epicerebral space :
' A space said by His to exist

between the pia mater and the surface of the

brain ' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).

11 Epicheirema ^eTi^^i'^^'^^^y* -^^so S epi-

chirema. [mod.L., a. Gr. imx^'^pi^p-o. lit. ' an at-

tempt', f. k-mx^ipUiv to undertake, f. km upon +
X^'t-p hand.] (vSee quots.)
Aristotle used the word to denote * an attempted proof,

such as is used in Dialectic, being something short of a
demonstrated conclusion '

t Liddell Si. Scott) ; the use defined
below is due to a misunderstanding of his meaning.
17*1 in Bailey. 1724 Watts Logic iii, ii. § 6 Epichlrema

is a Syllogism whicn contains the Proof of the major or
minor, or both, before it draws the Conclusion. 1837-8
Sir W. Hamilton Logic x\x. (1866) I. 365 A syllogism is now
vulgarly called an Epicheirema, when to either of the two
premises, or to both, there is annexed a reason for its sup-
port. 1870 Jevons Elem. Logic xviii. 155 The peculiar

name Epicheirema is given to a syllogism when either

premise is proved or supported by a reason implying the
existence of an imperfectly expressed prosyllogism.

Epiclxile (cpikoil;. Bot. [ad. mod.L. epichl-

liiim, f. Gr. kni upon + x^^o^ lip? rim.] * The
upper half of the lid of an orchid, when that organ

is once jointed or strangulated* {Treas. Bot.).

Epichlorhydrin, -chlorite: see Epi- pre/,

Epichordal (epik^udal), a, Anat. [f Epi- +
Chord + -AL.] Situated upon or about the inter-

cranial part of the notochord : applied to certain

segments of the brain.

Spicliorial (epikoe'rial), a. [f. Gr. l-nix^p'-'os

in or of the country (f. k-ni + X'^P^ country) +
-AL.] Proper or peculiar to a particular country

or district.

1840 De Quincey Mod. Superstition Wks. III. 334 The
local or epichorial superstitions from every district of

Europe. 184a Blackiv. Mag. LII. 159 This adornment is

quite epichorial ; we never saw it out of the Veronese.

Epicliristiail (epikri-styan\ a. rare, [f Kpi-

.+ Christian (T.] Pertaining to the age not long

after Christ. (App. invented by De Quincey, who
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explains that he uses it * of all agencies that be-

longed to the primary movements of Christianity*.)

1840 De Quincev Essent's Wks. ix. 268 During the whole
of this noviciate for Chribtianity, and, in fact, throughout the
whole Epichristian era, etc. x86o Guardian 20 June, The
loss of the epichristian Hindu literature, no less than that

of still greater antiquity, has been very considerable.

ZSpicism vepisiz m). rare. [f. Epic + -ism.]

The mental habit characteristic of the epic poet.

1878 T. Sinclair Mount 166 Hut the lyricism and the

balance of epicism in his nature saved bim.

Epicist Cepisist). [f. Epic + -IST.] A writer

of epic poetry,

1853 KiNGSLEY A. Smith J^ A. Pope Misc. I. 272 As the

Greek epicists and Virgil copied Homer; as all succeeding

Latin epicists copied Virgil. 1878 l". Sinclair Mount 60

His placing of Cervantes as the greatest epicist.

ZSpiclizial 'epiklainal), a. Bot. [f. Gr. im
(see Epi-) + «X(V-i7 couch + -al.] 'Placed upon

the disk or receptacle of a flower ' {Treas. Bot,).

£picl7 (e-pikli;, adv. rare. [f. Epic a. + -LY -.]

In an epic manner or style ; Epically.

1831 Blackw. Mag. XXX. 480 Poems in which are pic-

tured and narrated, epicly, national characters and events.

1839 Ibid. XLVI. 121 It had been sung .. lyrically, narra-

tively, dramatically, and epicly.

Xlpicceld ^epis/"!;. [f. Epi- -t Gr. KOiK-ia the

cavity of the belly.] (See quot. and Atrium.)
Hence Eplcos'lous a., having an epicoele.

1877 HrxLEV ^«<r/. Inv. An. xi. 6^6 In the Tunicata,
the atrium is a kind of ' perivisceral cavity ', which is formed
by an invagination of the ectodernif in which case it maybe
termed an epicoele.

Zipicolic (epik^'Iik', a. Anat, [f. Epi- + Gr.
KoKov Colon. Cf. F. epicoliqtu^ Of or pertain-

ing to the region of the body which is over, or in

the course of, the colon.

Zipicondyle epik^ndair. Altai, [a. Fr. ipi-

condyle (moa.L. epicomiyltts)^ formed byChaussier
c 1820 : see Epi- and Condyle.
As Chaussier applied the name condyle to what is now

called the 'radial head' of the humerus, epi^ondyU meant
' the process situated above the condyle '.]

The external condyle of the humerus.
1836-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. II. 161 It [/. e. the process] should

be designated epicondyle. 1840 G. Ellis Anat. 304 Semi-
flex the elbow joint, and the prominences of the external
or epicondyle on the outer side, and of the internal condyle
or epitrochlea on the inner, will be rendered evident.

Epicoracoid ^epikf^-rikoid), a. and sb. [f.

Epi- + CoBACoiD.]
A. adj. The designation of a bone, or pair of

bones, found in reptiles, etc., and forming a con-

tinuation of the coracoid. B. sb. The epi-

coracoid bone.
1839-47 Todd Cycl. Anat. III. 377/1 The epicoracoids ..

are wanting in the bird. 1873 Mivart EUm. Anat. iv. 158

An additional flat bone placed in front of the inner end of
the coracoid called the epicoracoid. 1875 Blake Zool. 78
The clavicle is single, and, unlike that in the Monotremata,
is not associated with an epicoracoid bone.

Epicoracoidal (epikf^rakoidai;, a. [f. prec.

+ -AL.] ^ prec.

1871 HuxLEV Anat. Vert. 256 (In Crocodilia] the pectoral
arch has no clavicle, and the coracoid has no distinct epi*

coracoidal element.

EpiCOrollilLe (epik(7r(7lin, -ain), a. Bot. [f.

Epi- + Corolla + -ine.] Inserted in or upon the

corolla.

Epicotyl(epikptil). Bot. [f.EPi- + Gr, Korvk-rj

:

see CoTYLEix)y.] 'See quot.)
i88o C. & F. Darwin Movent. PI. 5 The stem imme-

diately above the cotyledons will be called the epicotyl or
plumule.

ISpicotyle'douary, a. Bot. [f. Epi- -t- Coty-
ledon + -auy.] Situated immediately above the

cotyledons.
1^4 Bower & Scott De Bary's Phaner. ^ Ferns 346 The

bundles of the trace of the flrst epicotyledonary leaves insert

themselves on the cotyledunary bundles at or close below
the cotyledonary node.

Epicranial (epikrt'i'niar, a. Anat. [f. Epi-

CRANi-UM + -AL.] Pertaining to the cpicranium.

Epicranial suture : in insects (see quot. 1888).

1831 R. Knox Cloqucd Anat. 774 Epicranial Lymphatics.
They are distributed on all sides beneath the skin of the

cranium, x^ Todd & Bowman Phys. Anat. II, 67 Three
muscles . . arising from the epicranial aponeurosis. x8S8
RoLLESTON & Jackson Anim, Life 140 Its dorsal surface

or Epicranium is convex, and is marked by a Y-shaped epi*

cranial suture.

t IS^picra'nidali «• Obs. rare. [f. Gr. iirt-

Hpavis, imKpcwiSos the membrane ofthe cerebellum

(see Epicranium).] lielonging to or situated in

the cerebellum.
1684 tr. Agrippds Van. Artes U!. 135 Eratistratus [places

the Soul] in the Epicranidal Membrane.

li Epicranitun (.epikr^i-niiJm). Anat. [mod.L.,

f. Or. <Tri (see Epi-) +Kpotyiov Cranium.] All that

overlies the cranium or skull ; the scalp.

b. In insects : The upper surface of the head,
x888 [see Epicranial].

II Epicra'Sis. Obs. Med. [mod.L, epicrdsis, a.

Gr. frriKpaaiSf f. intxpa-f kniHtpavyvvai ; sec Epl-
CKUAtiXXC]

288

The process of ' tempering acrid humours ' ; the

use of epicerastics.

i6ai G. Hakewil Iving David's Votu 290 In such a case

. . a skilfull Physician will use Epicrasis, as they call it,

laTwuring to bring the body to a better temperature.

Epicnrc (e'pikiui\ sb. Also 6 epecur. [perh.

an appellative use o(Epicure (cf. Fr. Epicure, It.

Epicuro,^ ad. L. Epicurus (as pr. name now used

in Lat. form), a. Gr. 'Enixovpos, the name of an
Athenian philosopher ^300 B.C. It may, however,
be ad. late L. epicurius ( — L. epicureus) Epicurean,

f. Epicurus ; cf. Vergyle, Ovyde, ad. L. Vergilius^

Ovidius. See Epicukee, Epicury.
It does not appear that epicure as a common noun was

ever current in Fr. ; a single instance ipl. epicures^ in sense
2) is cited by Godef. from the Tresor of Brunette Latino
(13th c.), who in an identical passage in one of his Italian
works uses epicuri. The Italian lexicographers, however,
suggest that the form epicuri, both in this case and in the
two or three instances of i4-i5th c. in which it is used for
' Epicureans', is a scribal error for the more usual epicurei
or epicurii.)

+ 1. A disciple or follower of Epicurus ; = Epi-
curean B. I. a. A philosopher of the school of

Epicurus. Obs.
The distinctive doctrines of Epicurus were, i. That the

highest j;ood is pleasure, which he identified with the prac-
tice of virtue. 2. That the gods do not concern themselves
at all with men's affairs. 3. That the external world re-

sulted from a fortuitous concourse of atoms.
[1548 R. HuTTEN Sun ofDrvin. R v b, To confyrme oure

myndes against Epicures opinions. 1580 Cooper Admon.
118 The schoole of Epicure, and the Atheists, is mightily
increased in these dayes.] 1547 BAULDWiNil/(7r. Pkilos. 20 a,

Scholers of every secte became Epicures, but none of the
Epicures became of other sectes. 1599 Davies Jmmori.
Sout iiBj6) I. 26 Epicures make them swarmes of atomies.
1617-77 Feltham Resolves i. Ixii. 96, I care not for the
planed Stoic, there is a Sect between him and the Epicure.
177a Fletcher IVks. ^1795) I. 70 Unrenewed Man has ima-
gmed with the Epicure, a careless God.

+ b. loosely. One who disbelieves in the divine

government of the world, and in a future life ; one
who recognizes no religious motives for conduct.

1545 Jove Exp. Dan. xiL [xi.] 222 He describeth the furj*e

of the Epicures, .euen to contempne the very god. 1549
Latimer Semi. bef. Edw. VI ^Arb.) 54 Or els beleue (as

y- Epecurs do* that after this hfe ther is neither hel nor
heauen. 1633 G. Herbert Temple, Ch. Porch x, Were I

an Epicure, I could bate swearing. 1691 Wood Ath. Oxon.
I. 8ig A professed unpreaching Epicure and Arminian.

t2. One who gives himself up to sensual plea-

sure, esp. to eating ; a glutton, sybarite.

15^ in Strype Ann. Ref. I. xlv. 498 He marvelled why
Fcckenham should call hmi epicure [because he did not
fast]. 1575 T. Rogers Sec. Cominz Christ \-ij% Least hap-
pely by possessing much they, .fal into ryotousnesse, and
so become Epicures. 1605 Shaks, Macb. v. iii. 8 Then fly,

false Thanes, And mingle with the English Epicures. 1675
Tbaherne Chr. Ethics App. 573 An epicure is for his wine
or women or feasts continually. 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat.
fi852) I. 370 Nobody was less of an epicure than Epicurus
himself. 1774 Goldsm. Nat, Hist.liTj(i)\. 154 The poultry
kind may be considered as sensual epicures, solely governed
by their appetites.

3. (The current sense.) One who cultivates a
refined taste for the pleasures of the table ; one
who is choice and dainty in eating and drinking.
1586 T. B. tr. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. (1589) I. 210 Let

us. .forsake the discipline and life of Epicures, and beware
that our pallate . . be not moore sensible than our hart.

a 163^ W. Whateley Prototypes n. xxxiv. (1646) 165 Such
an epicure was Potiphar . . to please his tooth and pamper
his flesh with delicacies. z66a Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr. ni.

i. § 18 More sweetness in knowledge, than the little Epicure,
the Bee, tasts in his choicest flowers. x756-8a J. Warton
Ess. Pope 11. X. 130 Our author himselfwas a great Epicure.

z8i4 Scott IVax'. xxix, As an epicure protracts, by sipping

slowly, the enjoyment of a delicious beverage. 1871 Yeats
Growth Comm. 61 Lucullus, a more refined epicure.

b. transf.

1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals i. 11. 49 The Cardinals . . play
the Epicures with Musick as well as Meat- 1798 Ferriar
lUustr. Sterne ii. 47 This is excellently calculated to excite

the appetite of literary epicures. 1813 Chalmers Serm. I.

382 Your epicures of feeling who riot in all the luxury of
theatrical emotion. x87» O. W, Holmes Poet Brtrah/.-t,

ii. 54, I am afraid I am i>ecoming an epicure in words.

4. attrib. and Comb.
1580 Greene Menaplwn (Arb.) 70 Democles . . .spent his

time Epicure.like in all kinde of pleasures. 1503 Nashe
Christ's T. 89 b. Like one of Rome's Epicure Emperors.
x66i PKPVs/J/rtry 3 M^Vt Ihe exceeding unmannerly and
epicure-like palate of Mr. Creed. 1859 Dickens Bleak If.

VI, I have the epicure-like feeling.

t E'picurO, V. Obs. rare. [f. prec. sb.l trans.

To indulge as an epicure ; in quot. re^* ; also,

To epicure it — to play the epicure.

1617-^7 Feltham Resolves i. xli. 13a It [the body] would
complain of loathing and satiety, and .so would the soul if it

did ever epicure itself in joy. 1655 Fuller Hist. Camb. ii.

g 48 They did Epicure it in daily exceedings,

t Epicure'al, epicu'rial, a. obs. [f. L. epi-

cure- us, epicnri-us (see next), -t- -al.]

a. Characteristic of the Epicurean philosophy.

b. Characteristic of a votary of sensual pleasure.

a 1555 Bradford Wks. 228 Take from us our . . hypo-
critical, and epicureal hearts. 1591 Harington Orl. Fur. 30

note, Epicuriall and idle life. 1607 Toisell Four-/. Beasts

(1673) 103 Baked in Pasties, for his liquorous Epicureal

appetite. x6ai Burton Anat. Mel. 11. v. i. v, But these

are Epicureall teneiUs, tending to loosenesse gf life. l^JO

EPICURISH.

Brathwait Eng. Gentl. {164,1 < 88 Whose Epicureal! mindes
are only set upon prodigall expence. x68z P. Rycaut
Critick 174 In making an epicunal pleasure the ultimate
term. 1717 Philip Quarll 10 These provisions being some-
thing loo Epicunal for an Hermit
EpiCTirean (e^pikiuri^-an), a. and sb. Also in

6 eplcureane, 7 epicurian. [f. L. epiciire-us, late

L. epicUrius (ad. Gr. iniKovptioSj f. 'Enucovpos Epi-
curus) 4- -AX. Cf. Fr. Apicurien,]

A. adj.

1. Of or pertaining to Epicurus, or to the ethical

and physical system of philosophy taught by him.
x^86 T. B. La Primaud. Fr, Acad. i. (1584) 442 Fortune

being an Epicurian worde, rather than an Heathenish. t6ax
Burton Anat. Mel. n. iii. m. (1676* 205/2 It was no Epi-
curean speech of an Epicure. i66a Stillikgfl. Orig. Sacr.
MI. ii. § II The Atomical or Epicurean Hypothesis. X74X
MiDDLETON Cicero III. xii. (1742)378 That chief good of an
Epicurean life, his private ease and safety. x86x Mill L/tilit.

ii. n There is no known Epicurean theory of life which
does not assign to the pleasures of the intellect . . a much
higher value as pleasures than to those of mere seasation.

2. Devoted to the pursuit of pleasure ; hence,

luxurious, sensual, gluttonous. Now chiefly : De-
voted to refined and tasteful sensuous enjoyment.
X64X Milton Ch. Discipl. 11. (1851) 66 Warming their

Palace Kitchins, and from thence their unctuous, and epi-

curean paunches. x6s6 Cowley Poems, Grasshopper, Volup-
tuous, and Wise withal, Epicurean Animal 1 1850 Carlyle
Latter-d. Pamph. vi. 11872) 192 No longer an earnest Na-
tion, but a light epicurean one. x868 Tennyson Lucretius
215 Nothing to mar the sober majesties Of settled, sweet.

Epicurean Hfe.

b. Suited to the taste of an epicure.
1606 Shaks. A nt. ^ CI. ii. i. 24 Epicurean Cookes, Sharpen

with cloylesse sawce his Appetite.

B. j^. 1. A disciple of Epicurus; one who holds

views similar to his,

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. xiv. g 9 Velleius the Epicurian
needed not to have asked, why God should have adorned
the heavens with stars. 1698 Xorris Pract. Disc. <i707J
IV. 101 He may think with the Epicurean, that God is an
idle, unactive Being. 1733 Berkeley Alciph, iv. % 16 The
very Epicureans allowed the being of gods. x8s5 R.
Valghan Mystics (i860} I. 60 The Epicureans and the
Stoics, .came forward to supply that moral want.

2. One who makes pleasure the chief object of

his life.

a 157s Knox Hist. Ref. Wks. (1846) I. 236 S>'mon Preas-
toun..a right Epicureane. 01x653 J. ^tMfo. Set. Disc, L 25
Those poor brutish Epicureans have nothing but the mere
husks of fleshly pleasure to feed themselues with. x8s5
Scott Talisni. x. He was a voluptuary and an epicurean.

x866 Motley Dutch Rep. 11. i. 131 A horde oflazy epicureans,

telling beads and indulging themselves in luxurious vice.

ZSpicureanism i.e^pikiuri'-aniz'm). [f. Eficu-
BEAN + -ISM.]

1. The philosophical system of Epicurus.
a 175X BoLiNGBROKE Ess. Hum. Reason (R.\ He that

should lake all his notions of . . Epicureanism from Balbus.

x8a9 I. Taylor Enthus. iv. (18671 78 The modem Stoic (or

Antinomian) . . borrows the practical part of Epicureanism.

2. Adherence to the principles of Epicurus, or

to what are commonly understood sis such ; hence,

devotion to a life of'^ease, pleasure, and luxury.

Also transf,
X847 Lewes Hist. Philos. (1867) I. 576 That pen.iive epi-

cureanism which gives so peculiar a character to his poems.

x8ss Macaulay Hist. Eng. IV. 250 His dislike of the

Puritans, .sprang, not from bigotry, but from Epicureanism.

xSt* Minto Eng. Lit. 11. x. 6u This literary epicureanism
(or rather gluttony'.

£picure*anize, v. nonce-wd. [f. Epicurean
+ -izE.] trans. To render epicurean or pleasure-

loving.
x8a7 Hare Guesses (1859) 314 These naturally tend to

enervate and epicureanize men's minds.

t Zi*piciiree. Obs. In 4, 6 //. epicureis, -ees.

See also EncuRY. Tad. I., epicure-us (see Epicu-

rean) ; cf. Pharisee^ -Epicurean B. i.

tin the first quot. epicureis appears to l>e the Lat. pi.

epicurei with an En^. pi. ending ; cf. ephories and similar

formations common in i6-i7th c.)

X38J Wyclif Acts xvii. 18 Forsothe summe Epicureis and
Sioycis . . disputiden . . with him. XS3< Coverdale ibid.^

Certayiie Philosophers of y* Epicuree>& Stoikes.

t E*picurely, a^iv. Obs. rare- '. [f. EPICURK
+ -LY-.] After the manner of an epicure ; luxu-

riously.

1599 Nashe Lenten Stujfe (tSyi) 109 His horses.. are pro*

vt-ndered epicurtly.

t Epicu'reoUB, -ions, a. Obs. [f. L. epicftre-

tiSf latch, epiciiri-t*s + -ova.] = Epicurean a.

XSS3 Bale Gardiner's Obed. Pref. A ij, The double-faced

epicurcous biteshepe of Couentrjc and Lichefelde. 1606

Choice, Chance, ^^ C. (1881) 56 Another out of his epicurious

humor, made a kind of oration in the praise of a goose pie.

x6i5 HiERON IVhs. I. 661 That epicureous and desperat

speech .

.
' Let vs eate and drinke, for to morrow wc shall die*.

jSpicurial, -an: see Epicureal, -an.

t Epicu'rical, a. Obs. rare. [f. EpicUR-US +
-ic + -AL.] = Epicurean a,

1591 R. TuRNuuLL S. James 144 S.James [had to doj

with Epicurical! professours.

E'picnrisli, a. rare. [f. Epicure + -isH.] Of
the nature of an epicure ; sensual, voluptuous.

1553 Bale Voceu^von in Hart. Misc. (Malh.l I. 340 Many
abhominable ydolatryes inatnteined by the epicurjsh

prestcfc t6ox Bp. Baalow Dif* Prpt* RtL 153 '^^^^ ^ ^



EPICUKISM.
Epicurish securitie. a 1623 W. Pkmblk Salomon's Recant,
(1628) 14 Brutish, sensual and epicurish.

Hence Epicurishly adv.

183^ Wilson in Black^v, Ma£-.XXXV. 1004 Gluttonously
or epicurishly inclined.

Epicurism (e-pikiuri-z'm). Also 6-7 epicu-
risme, 7-8 epicureism. [Two formations : (i) f.

Epicurus, after mod.L. iy^Q Epicilrismus \ cf. Fr.

Epicurisme (perh. the immediate source), It., Sp.
Epicuristno. (2) f. Epicure + -isM.
As the sb. epicure long continued to be used with

distinct consciousness of its connexion with the name of the
philosopher, the two formations cannot be accurately dis-
tinguished exc. in recent examples. The accentuation
shown above belongs properly to the second formation
(sense 3) ; in the now rare sense i most persons would prob.
say epicifrism (as in Johnson). Bailey (1736) places the
accent on 2nd syllable, as app. in Shaks. Lear i. iv. 165 ; cf.

the verse quots. s.v. Epicurize. The i7-i8th c. epicureism
is perh. strictly f. L. epiciire-us'. cf. Ger. epiktirdismus.\

1. The philosophical system of Epicurus ; doc-
trines regarded as analogous to that system ; at-

tachment to such opinions. Now rare ; more
commonly Epicureanism.
1575 FULKE Confiit. Doct. Purgatory (1577) 444 Epicu-

reisme^ and Saduceisme is more common at Rome then
Christianitye. a 1593 H. Smith Arroyo agst. Atheists ii^'zi)

49 There seemeth small difference betweene Epicurisme,
Atheisme, and Mahometisme. i86a Merivale Kom. Knip,
(1865) VI. Hii. 327 They had resigned themselves to Epi.
curism. .or had cultvated Stoicism.

1 2. Practical conformity to the (supposed) prin-

ciples of Epicurus ; the pursuit of pleasure ; sen-

suality. Ohs.

1586 Frrne Blaz. Gentrie 20 Not the notes of NoUlitie,
butthe marks of Epicurisme, and companions to effemi-
nacie.

^ 1605 Shaks. Lean. iv. 265 Epicurisme and Lust
Make it [our Court] more like a Tauerne, or a Brothell
Than a grac'd Pallace. 1691-8 Norris Pract. Disc. 138
Nothing but meer Sensuality and Epicurism. 1775 Burke
Corr, (1844) II. 18 This genera! affection to religion, .will
make a common cause against Epicurism.

t b. Excess in eating ; gluttony. Obs.
1586 CoGAN Haven Health ccxii. U612) 190 That Epi-

curisme, which is too much vsed in England, and especially
of Merchants, .to sit eating, .for the space of three or four
hours. 1613 MiDDLETON Triumphs 0/ Truths First then I

banish from this Feast of Joy, All Excesse, Epicurisme,
both which destroy The Healths of Soule and Body. 1614
T. Adams Devils Banquet 291 Poysoning to Italie, Drun-
kennesse to Germanie, Epicurisme to England.
3. The disposition and habits of an epicure ;

cultivated taste in the pleasures of the table.
rt 1619 FoTHERBY Atheom. i. (1622) 116 Yea, and euen

Salomon obserueth the same kind of Epicurisme. 1665
Pepvs Diary (1S79) III. 226 Captain Cocke, for whose
Epicurisme a dish ofpartridges was sent for. 175a Johnson
Rafubler No. 206 F 13 He is venerated by the professors
of epicurism, as the only man who understands the niceties

of cookery. 1823 La.mb Elia (i860) 130 The heats of epi-

curism put out the gentle flame of devotion. 1830 Al.
Donovan Dom, Leon, I. 197 The epicurism of consumers
of malt liquors.

b. transf. (Cf. Epicure 3 b.)

1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. u. ii. § 18 But such is the epi-
curism of modern times to addulce all words to the ear
that, etc. 1661 Pepvs Diary 23 Sept., I never did pass a
night with more epicurism of sleep. 1675 Traherne Chr.
Ethics^ App._ 573 A vertuous man is . . more prone to celestial

epicurisme, if I may so speak, than all the world besides.
i860 Smiles Self-Help x. 272 Much of our reading is but
the indulgence of a sort of literary epicurism.

tEpicurist. Obs. [f. Epicur-us + -1ST.] =
EncruEAN sh,

1610 Heai.ey St. A ug. Citie ofGod 729 Were not the Epi-
curists in great accoumpt at Athens.

t Hpicu'rity. Obs. rare, [f. Epicure + -ity.]

Luxurious living ; sensual indulgence.
1575 Fenton Gold, Epist. (1577) 26 The houses of good

knights ought to bee as schooles of instruction to youth, and
not Tauerns to professe epicuritie. Ibid. 41.

t Epi'CUrize, ^. Obs, [f. Epicur-us (or Epi-
cure) + -IZE ; cf. late L. epicurizdre (5th c.).]

1. intr. To profess or practise the doctrine of
Epicurus ; esp. to live luxuriously.
x6ai Burton Anat. Mel. Democr. (1676) 35/2 Let them

tyrannize, epicurize, oppress, luxuriate, consume themselves
with factions, etc. a 1688 [see Epicurizing///. a.\
2. To play the epicure ; to feast daintily or

luxuriously. Const, on. Also^^.
1634 Brereton Trav. (1844) 18 The English burgomaister

..was also epicurizing at this time, as the day before at
Scedam. 167a Marvell Reh. Transp, 84 That Fellow .

.

epicurizes upon burning Coals. 1678 Cudwor^-h Intell.
Syst.^ I. V. 8 These evil Demons therefore did as it were
deliciate and epicurize in them.
fig. 164a Fuller Holy Sf Prof. St. v. xvii. 42S Spending

them [men's lives] by degrees and epicurizing on their pain.
a 1688 T. Flatman tr. Ovid's Ep. Laod, to Prot. 19 My
greedy Eyes epicuriz'd on thine, ax-jxx Ken Edmund
Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 269 He and th' infernal Powers epi-
curis'd. That Tobroc murder'd was while unbaptis'd.

Hence Epicuri:zing vbl. sb. and ppL a.

i6sa Gaule^ Magastrom. 4 Let it . . be interpreted . . of
their epicurizing, or their sacrificing to the stars, a 1688
Cudworth Serm. 87 (T.) Epicurizing philosophy, Antino-
mian liberty.

t E'picnry, a. Ohs. rare-"^. [ad. late L. epicti-

ri-us [^
= epicureus')y f. Epicur-us^ = Epicurean a,

,
{.ct^3,o Pilgr. LyfMan. m. xl. (1869) 156 Who ben, quod

j, Epicurie ? It ben, quod she, a folk that of here persede

239

sak maken a god.l 1545 Jove E.xp. Dan. xii. [xi.1222 Seinge
this epicury godles furye be so horrible a sinne agayenst
gods highe maiesty. Ibid. 222 b, These epicurye opinions.

Epicycle (e-pisaik'l), sb. Forms : (4 episicle,

5 epicikle, epycikle), 6-7 epicicle, (7 epycycle),
7- epicycle, [ad. L. epicyclus^ a. Gr. WikvkKqsj
f. Im upon + kvkXos circle.]

1. A small circle, having its centre on the cir-

cumference of a greater circle. Chiefly Aslron.
In the Ptolemaic system of astronomy each of the * seven

planets ' was supposed to revolve in an epicycle, the centre
of which moved along a greater circle called a deferent.
This conception, though superseded as a physical explana-
tion, describes with approximate correctness the relati\e
motion of a planet when the earth is assumed as fixed ; and
it is therefore still occasionally used for this purpose by
modern astronomers.
c 1391 Chaucer Asirol. 11. § 35 The Moone Moeuyth the

contrarie from othere planetes as in hire Episicle. 1413
LvDG. Pilgr. So7vle V. 1. (1859) 70 In the circumference of
eueriche of these cercles, was sette a lytel Cercle. .which
Cercleis cleped of Astronomyens the Epicikle. 1561 Eden
Arte of Nauig. \. xx. 22.

_ 1571 Campion Hist. Irel. 11. vii.

(1633) 97 The sun . . standing still in his epicycle the space
of three hours. 1613 M. Ridley Magn, Bodies 41 The
needle.. doth turne himselfe twise about, and make two
whole circles, or epicicles in this voyage. 1670 Wallis in
Phil. Trans. V. 2070 The Earth describes a small Epicycle
about the Common Center of Gravity of the Earth and
Moon. 1736 tr. Gregory's Astron. I. 194 Such .. as still

maintained, that the Karth was Immovable, made Mercury
and Venus move in Epicycles round the Sun. i860 Gen.
P. Thompson y47/rf/^//. III. cxxii. 68 Copernicus or whoever
. .scattered the cycles and epicycles which had gone before,

fig. 1643 Sir T. Browne Relig. Med. i. § 6, I love to.,
follow the great wheele of the Church, by which I move,
not reserving anj^ proper poles or motion from the epicycle
of my owne brain. 1831 Carlvle Sart. Res. (1858) 157
What infinitely larger Cycle (of causes) our little Epicycle
revolves on.

2. In mod. Astron. sometimes used for : The
curve described by a planet moving in an epicycle,

i.e. its geocentric path.

1854 Moskley Astron. liv. (ed. 41 170 The path of the
planet, .will be a curve, called an Epicycle accurately.

tE'picycle, v. Obs. rare-^. [f. prec. sb.]

frans. To cause to move in an epicycle.
1652 Benlowes Theoph.sw. xli, Thy Law.. Does epicycle

their otjliquely gliding Cars.

EpicycliC (episi'klik), a. [f. prec. + -ic] Of
or pertaining to epicycles. Epicyclic train : one
in which the axes of the wheels revolve around
a common centre.

1837 V^iw^NT.ix Hist. Induct. Sc. in. Iv. § 2 I. 197 The
supposition of uniform circular motions, on which the epi-
cyclic hypothesis proceeds. 1878 Newcomb /'op. Astron.
Introd. 5 The theory of the epicyclic motions of the planets.
1881 Proctor Poetry Astron. viii. 277 Those points of its

[the moon's] epicyclic orbit about the earth where it is at
its nearest to us.

Hence Eplcyclical a. = Epicyclic.
1837 Whewell Hist. Induct. Sc. in. iv. § 6 I. 217 The epi-

cyclical theory. 1854 MosELEV^i^r^K. Hv. 170 With respect
to Venus, an analogous Eplcyclical path, .will be found.

Epicycloid (epissi-kloid). [f. Epicycle +
-oiix] A curve generated by a point in the cir-

cumference of a moveable circle, which revolves on
that of a fixed circle ; in accurate phraseology the
term is now limited to the case in which the move-
able circle rolls on the exterior of the other (for-

merly exterior epicycloid) ; the name hypocycloid
being employed for what was formerly called the
interior epicycloid,

c 1790 Imison Sch. Art \. 36. 1816 J. Smith Panorama
Sc.Sf Art I. 356 The acting faces of the leaves of the
pinion should be parts of an interior epicycloid, .and the
acting surfaces of the teeth of the wheel .should be portions
ofan exterior epicycloid. 1884 F. Britten Watch ^ Clockm.
289 The action should be confined as nearly as possible to
the epicycloid on the wheel.

Epicycloidal (e;pis3ikloi*dal\ a. [f. prec. -t-

-al!] Of the form or nature of an epicycloid,
i8ia WooDHOUSE Astron. xvi. 172 The true pole, .will de-

scribe an epicycloidal curve. 1837 Whewell Hist. Induct.
Sc. III. iv. § 3 I. 205 The epicycloidal form of her orbit.

1884 F. Britten Watch ^ Clockm. 2^-2 The pinion.. must
have the epicycloidal addendum to secure proper action.

ZSpideictic, -ktiC (epidai-ktik), a. Also 8
epidictic. [ad. Gr. kmSuKTiK-os, f. fwl + BfiKvwai
to show.] Adapted for display or show-off;
chiefly of set orations. Hence Epidei"ctical a.

1790 V. Knox fF/«i'^£'r'^«.ied.2_)II. 197 Eloquenceof that
kind, which the ancient _ rhetoricians denominated the
epidictic. 1795 CJiarac. in Ann. Reg. 20/1 Philosophic
dialogues and epideiktic orations. 1874 Farrar Christ
(ed. 2i_II. XXXV, He would not work any epideictic miracle
at their bidding.

t Epide'mialy a. Obs. [a. OF. epidemial, f.

ipidemie (see Epidemy).] = Epidemic a. A. i.

1607 Df.kker Knis. Conj'ur. (1842) 76 Barbarisme was now
growne to be an epidemiall disease. 1627 Bp. Wren Serm.
15 The Epidemiall prophanation of our times, a 1641 Bp.
MouNTAGU Acts ^ Mon. {1642) 184 To cure diseases epide-
miall. 1710 T. Fuller /'/i<Tr?«. Extemp.g^. 1809 Pearson
in Phil. Trans. XCIX. 317 That very common and exten-
sively epidemial disease of our climate, the ivinter cough.

t IBpide'iuian, a. Obs. rare. [f. Epidemy -^

-AN.] = prec.

15^ T, M[oufet] Silkivormes 56 That strange and Epi-
demian sweate.

EPIBEMIOG-RAPHIST.

Epidemic (epide-mik), a, and sb. [ad. Fr.
ipidemique, f. cpidemie (see Epidemy).]
A. adj.

1. Of a disease :
' Prevalent among a people or

a community at a special time, and produced by
some special causes not generally present in the
affected locality' {^Syd. Soc. Lex").
1603 Lodge Treat. Plague B ij b, Epidemick. .common

vnto all people, or to the moste part of them. 1622 Bacon
Hen. VII. 6 It was conceived not to be an epidemick
di.sease,_but to proceed from a malignity in the constitution
of the air. i783Co\vper Lett. 29 Sept., The epidemic fever
..has prevailed much in this part of the kingdom. 1798
Malthus /"(V*"^- (1817) II. 123 The endemic and epidemic
diseases in Scotland fall chiefly, as is usual, on the poor.
1871 Tvndall P'ragm. Sc. (ed. 6) II. xii. 280 Reproductive
parasitic life is at the root of epidemic disease.

fig. 1642 Vind. King p. iii, The Epidemicke trouble of our
age. 1703 RowE Fair Penit. v. i. 192 1 Contagious Furj*
And Epidemick Madness. 1823 Scott Pei'eril xxxv, In-
fluenced with, .the epidemic terror of an imaginary danger.
1868 ]\I. Pattison Acade}n. Org. § 5. 133 The mania for prize
scholarships, then epidemic, infected the curators.

\ nonce-use. Affected with an epidemic.
1781 CowpER Co7iversation 391 We next enquire.. Of

epidemic throats.

t2. In more extended sense : AVide-spread, widely
prevalent, universal. Obs.
1643 Milton Divorce 11. xiv. (1851) 97 A toleration of epi-

demick whordom. 1667 Waterhous'k Fire Lond. 110 That
Epidemique mercy that he hath obliged all by. a 174s
Swift Wks. (1841) II. 222 The trade of universal stealing is

not so epidemic there as with us.

H 3, ? That is a product of a particular region

;

of. Epichorial. Ohs.

1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 150 They have Arack or
Usguebagh, distilled from Dates or Rice, both which are
Epidemick, in their mirth and Festivals,

B. sb. An epidemic disease.

1799 Med. yrnl. II. 468 He observed the variolous epi-
demic among a flock of sheep. i86x Flor. Nightingale
Nursing ii. ii There are schools .. where 'children's
epidemics ' are unknown.
f'S'- i7S7l^'i-'RKK.^J/'?7(^;//.£"7/^. Hist.iJ. ii. Wks. (1812)267
An epidemick of despair. 1856 Sir B. Brodie Psychol, fm/.
I. i. 26 There are epidemics of opinion as well as of disease.

Epidemical (epidcmikal), a. Also 7 epi-
dimicall. [f. prec. + -al.]

1. Of diseases; of an epidemic character.
i6ai BvKTON Anat. Mel. Democr. (1676) 35/1 Cure us

of our Epidemical diseases. 1669 Worlidge Syst. Agric.
(1681) 297 Still and quiet Summers being the most, .subject
to Pestilential and Epidemical Diseases. 1728 Morgan
Algiers I. iv. gS I'heir [camels'] epidemical Distemper is the
Mange. 1751 Phil. Trans. XLVTI. Ixiii. 385 The plague
. .has been mostly sporadic, seldom epidemical. i8i6 F, H.
Navlor Hist. Germany II. xxii. 316 An epidemical malady
had raged among the cattle. 1881 Sat. Rev. 5 Feb. 172 Colds
were epidemical ; there were choruses of coughing.
fig. a 1640 Jackson Wks. II. 380 This hypocrisie. .epidemi-
cal to this nation, c 1680 in Somers Tracts II. 321 Let such
a Prince beware of epidemical Discontents. 1720 Wjclton
Suff. Son of God I. vi. 107 Those Vices, which are most
prevalent and epidemical in the World. 1780 Cowper Lett.

5 Oct., That bashful and awkward restraint, so epidemical
among the youth of our country. 1818 Hallam Alid. Ages
(1872) I. 35 Every means was used to excite an epidemical
frenzy.

b. Pertaining to, characterized by an epidemic
or epidemics.

1798 Malthus Popul. (1817) II. 186 The common epidemi-
cal years which are interspersed throughout these tables.

t 2. General, prevalent, imiversal ; that is to be
found everywhere ;

= Epidemic A. 2. arch, or Obs.
1628 PvM Sp. in Rushw. Hist. Coll. (1659} I- 600Wedded to

the love ofei^idemical and popular errors, a 1658 Cleveland
Rebel Scot iii, Scotland's a Nation Epidemical. 1774 J.
Bryant Mythol. 1. 131 He had great knowledge

;
yet could

not help giving way to this epidemical weakness. 1836
Sparks Biog.y Mather VI. vii. 329 Contrary to the epi-

demical expectation of the country.

t b. nonce-use. Plielonging to the whole people.
1642 Howell For. Trav. fArb.) 76 That great Epidemi-

call Counsell [Parliament] wherein every one from the Peere
to the Plebeian hath an inclusive Vote.

3. quasi-j(^. //. rare~^. Epidemical diseases.
i8oa Med. Jrftl. VIII. 281 What candour and ability in

his History of Epidemicals !

Hence Epide'inically adv.y in an epidemic man-
ner : a. like an epidemic disease ; b. in a wide-
spread manner, generally, universally. £pi-
de'micalness, the state of being epidemic.
1641 Frogs ofEgypt 2 They were heretofore so Epidemi-

cally strict, 1657 G. Starkev Helmont's Vind. 29 The
disease was epidemically malignant, a 1691 Boyle Wks.
VI. 372 An ingredient should be generally friendly, before
it be entertained epidemically in our daily diet. 1845
Stocqukler Hojidbk. Brit, hulia (1B54) 380 Cholera and
small-pox generally make their appearance epidemically
once or twice a year, 1646 W. Price Mans Delinqucncie

4 The Epidemicalnesse and spreading universality [of ini-

quities and trespasses].

Iipidexiiicity (e^pid/rni'sTti). [f. Epidemic +
-ity.] The quality of being epidemic.
1880 Sir J. Fayrer in Nature XXI. 22p''i Not. .that our

enquiries .should be restricted to mere epidemicity alone.

Epidemiographist (e:pidi":mi|p-grafist). [f.

next + -1ST.] A writer on epidemiography.
1885 C. Creighton tr. Hirsch's Handbk. Geog. ^ Hist.

Pathol. I. 140 Its everyday occurrence . . weakened the
interest of the epidemiographists towards it.
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Epidemiography (epidrmi|<!-grafi). [f. Gr.

iittSrifiio-! + --tpatpia writing.] A treatise upon, or

history of, epidemic diseases.

In mod. Diets.

Epidemiological (epid/'mioV'djikal),^. [f.

as next + -ic + -al.] Of or pertaining to epide-

miology. Hence Epldemloloerically adv., in an

epidemiological manner or way.
1881 M. Knapp Disasters 23 This is a new etiological fact

for epidemiological societies to consider. 1883 Fortn. Rcu.
\ Aug. 183 The pathological, and epidemiological ideas that

were current. 188a Cobbold in Linn. Soc. jfml. XVI. 187

Epideniiologically speaking.

Epidemiologist ^epid/mii^'-lodaist). [f. next

+ -1ST.] One who studies epidemic diseases.

1880 J. Fayrer in Nature XXI. 230 The most important

..information to the epidemiologist. 1883 Fortn. Ke-.'.

I Aug. 181 An outbreak which epidemiologists have always

been unable to explain.
.^ re r^ ,

Epidemiology (epidfmii^lodai'. [f. Or. «iri.

S17/J10-S epidemic + -A0710 discoursing (see -logy).

Cf. Fr. efidemiologie.'] That branch of medical

science which treats of epidemics.

1873 J. P. Parkin (title). Epidemiology, or the Remoter
Causes of Epidemic Diseases. 1883 J-ortn. Rev. i Aug.

176 It is just here the student of epidemiology comes in with

his ' Distinguo'.

t Epidemy. Ohs. Forms : 5 epi-, epydemye,
impe-, ipydymye, ipedemye, 8-9 epidemy.
[a. OF. ypidime, impidemie, Fr. ipidemie, ad.

late L. epidemia, epidimia, Or. iiriSrjftia prevalence

of an epidemic, f. (iri5^/ii-os, f. im + iij/io! people.]

An epidemic disease, esp. the plague. Also altrih.

147a Sir J. Paston in Piiston Lett. No. 703 III. 59 Many
off the sowders that went to hym into Bretayne been dede
off the fHyxe, and other ipedemye. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg.
22/1 A grete pestelence whiche was called the botch of im-
pedymye. 1494 Kabvan v. cxxxv. 121 In the yere folowyng
dyed of the epedemye sikenesse, the holy abbesse of Ely.
Ibid. VII. 612 And there also theydyed sore of y* sykenesse
of ipydymye. x^o^ State Paper '\Ti Ann. Reg. 853/2 How-
ever this destructive epidemy originated. 1809 Pearson in

Phil. Trans. XCIX. 321 That constant epidemy of the
British islands, the winter chronical pneumonia.
Jig. 1813 Fxaminer \% Feb. 103/1 We discover this wither-

ing epidemy.

Epidendral (epidendral), a. Bot. [f. Epi- -i-

Gr. SffSfy-ov tree -I- -AL.] That grows upon trees.

i88a Vines Sachs* Bot. 838 Aerial roots of epidendral
Orchids.

Epidendric (epidcndrik), a. Bot. [f. as prec.

-h-ic] = prec.

1880 A. R. Wallace Isl. Life 30^ Epidendric orchids.

1885 H. (). Forbes Nat. Wand. vi. lii. 463 The epidermis
of an epidendric orchid.

Epiderm (cpidajm). [ad. F. ipiderme, ad.

mod.I.. epidermis, epidemia^ = Epidermis in its

various senses.

1835-6 Todd Cycl. Anai. I. 349/1 An intermediate layer
ofunhardened epiderm. 1845 Lindlev .S"(-A. .5<?/. x. 11858)

165 Leaves are expansions of bark, .enclosed in a skin or
epiderm. 1887 Blackmore SpringhaZ'en (ed. 4> II. xvi. 226
He would not have imperilled the gloss of his epiderm.

II EpideTma. 0/>s. [mod.L. epiderma ; see

prec.J = Epiuekmis.
1582 Hester Seer. Phiorax'. ni. xxxviii. 54 Many tymes

moste of them doe chaunge that subtill skinne called of the
Doctours Epiderma
Epidermal (epidsjmal), a. [f. Epiderm +

-AL.j Of or pertaining to the epidermis, whether
in animals or plants.

1816 KiRBV & Sp. Entoviol. (1843) II. 385 Its usual plan is

to insinuate it.self between the epidermal membranes of the
leaf. i8« LiNDLEV Introd. Bot. (1848) I. 146 The last cyto-
blasts which the epidermal tissue forms. 1854 Owen in

Circ. Sc. ic. 1865} II. 69/2 The thick epidermal scutes called
' tortoise-shell '. J873 Mivart Elem. Anat. vii. 238 Snakes
cast off the entire epidermal investment at once.

Epidermatoid (epidaumatoid), a. [f. as

next -)- -oil).] Resembling an epidermis.
In mod. Diets.

Epidermatons (epidaimatas), a. [f. Epi- -t-

Gr. SfpfiOT-, stem of Sipiia skin + -OUS.] Pertain-

ing to the epidermis.

1854 MosELEV Astron. iv. (cd. 4) 24 That train of epider-

matous calamities.

EpidermeOTis (epidajmfts), a. [f. Epiderm
-h- E)(iua.] = Epidermic.
In mod. Diets.

Epidermic (epida-jmik), a. [f. Epiderm -i- -ic ;

cf. i" . {pidcrmique^ Of or pertaining to the epi-
dermis ; of the nature of an epidermis.
1830 R. Knox BtclarcTs Anat. 54 Some physiologists still

place the horny or epidermic substance among the primitive
fibres. 1836-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. II. 127/1 In the Trema.
tode worms epidermic spines are seldom developed. x87a
Huxley Phys. \. 9 The razor ought only to cut epidermic
structures.

+ Epidermical (epidarmikal), a. Oh. [f. as
prec. -t- -AL.] -= prec. Hence Epide-rmically adv.,
by the epidermic method ; by means of the epi-
dermis

; upon the outer skin.
«*93 J- Beaumont On Burtitfs Th. Earth 11. 79 Any Dis-

solution of such a pitiful Epidermical covering. iSji
Eraser's Mag. XLVI. 93 To fasten on a fillet of the raw
fish epidermically. 1854 Badiiam Halieut. 459 By apply-
ing It epidermically.

Epidermidal (epidarmidal), a. [i. Gr. «iri-

ifptiib-, stem of iTTiSjp/ils -(- -AL.] = Epidebhal.
In mod. Diets.

Epidermis (epidermis), [a. mod.L. epidermis,

a. Gr. eiriSfp/u's, f. ivi upon + Sfp;ia skin.]

1. Anat. The outer (non-vascular) layer of the

skin of animals ; the cuticle or scarf-skin.

i6»6 Bacon Sylva § 207 They never infect, but by
such a Touch.. as cometn within the Epidermis, 1650
BuLwER Anthrvpomet. 156 They remain like peel'd Ewes,
until their Faces have recovered a new Epidermis. 1774
Goldsmith Nat. Hist. 1 1862) I. xi. 215 The blackness lay
in the epidermis, or scarf-skin. 1813 Sir H. Daw Agric.
Chem. (1814) 57 The epidermis is not vascular, and it merely
defends the interior parts from injur>-. 1842 Barham Ingot.
Leg.,St.Medard, Itfail'd..to raise on the tough epidermis
a lump or bump! i8io Emerson Co</</. /.//iWks. (Bohni II.

311 Asquint, a pug-nose, mats of hair, the pigment of the
epidermis, betray character.
trans/, ifeo Leitch tr. Matin's Anc. Art% pa 353 The

epidermis of the ancient statues is formed of the smearing
with wax. 1819 Syd. Smith H^*i. (1859) I. 260/2 The epi-
dermis of the country has hardly as yet been scratched.

b. = Ectoderm or Epiblast.
1877 Huxley ^i<a<. /nv. An. i. 55 From the epidermis all

cuticular and cellular exoskeletal parts, and all the integu-
mentary glands are developed.

2. Coiich. The outer animal integument of a shell.

«7SS Gentl. Mag. XXV. 32 Epidermis, the marine cover-
ing, or incrustation, which is taken oflF to shew the native
beauty of the shell. i8s8 Stark Elem. Nat. Hist. I. no
Shell . . with a wrinkled brown or chestnut epidermis, and
glossy white within. 1858 Geikie Hist. Bonlderv. 91 The
perfect shell, .displayed its russet epidermis.

3. Bot. 'The true skin of a plant below the cuticle'

{Trias. Bot.).
1813S1R H. TiKw Agric. Chcm.liSj^ 178 Wheat, oats, and
many of the hollow grasses, have an epidermis principally
of siliceous earth. 1880 Gray Struct. Bot. iii. § iv. 89.

1870 Bentlev .So/. 37 Tabular parenchyma is found in the
epidermis.

Epidermoid epida-rmoid), a. [f. Epiderm
-r -<JiD.] Of the nature of epidermis.
i83S-6ToDDC)'f/. Anat. I. 385/1 A cuticular or epidermoid

covering cannot be detected in health. 1853 Kane Grinnell
Exp. XXX. (1856)263 A clean screen between my epidermoid
and seal-skin integuments. 1876 Gross Dis. Bladder 48
Epithelial hyperplasm, with epidermoid transformation.

Hence E pidermoidal a. = prec.
1830 LiNDLEYA'rt/..S>x/.5o/. 290 Translucent cellular plants,

destitute of stomata, having no epidermoidal layer. 1876 tr.

IVagner's Gen. Pathol. 466 On this border the epidermoidal
layer extends and divides, becoming, as it were, fan-shaped.

Epidermose (epidSrmiJu-s). Chem. [f. Epi-
derm + -OSE.] (,.See quot.

)

1847-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. IV. 166/2 A small quantity of in-
soluble matter [in the epidermis] which he [Bonchardat]
calls epidermose.

t E pidi ate'SSaron. Music. Obs. [f. Gr. iiri

upon + SiareiTcra/xw the interval of a fourth.]

(See quot.)

1597 Morley Intnd. Mus. 98 This waye, some terme a
Fuge in epidiatessaron, that is in the fourth above.
Epidictic, obs. form of EpiDEitTic.

Epididymal (cpididimal), a. [f. next + -AL.]

Pertaining to the epididymis.
a 1693 Urquiiart Raielais ill. xxxiL 274 The Epididymal

Store-house of Man.

Epididymis epididimis). Aiiat. Also 7
epididirais, -damies. [a. Gr. imSiSvius, f. im
upon + SiSvuot testicles.] ' A long, narrow struc-

ture attached to the posterior border of the ad-
joining outer surface of the testicle, and consisting
chiefly of coils of the efferent duct, which emerge
from it as the vas deferens' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
1610 B. JoNSON Alch. III. iii, Shee must raiike his Epididi-

mis, Where is the Doxie ? a 165* Brome Court Beggar iv.

iii. To save his Epididamies. 1768-74 Tucker Lt?Nat. I.

480 Animalcules, .being never found, unless in the cellules
producing them, in the epididymis, the vas deferens and the
vesicles. 1870 Rolleston Anim. Life 134 A convoluted
epididymis.like ma.ss of a yellowish colour.

Hence E-pididymitis, Path, [see -iTis], inflam-
mation of the epididymis.
i&^jl Todd Cycl. Anat. IV. 991/1 A lad . . affected with

epididymitis. 1874 Buren Dis. Genit. Org. 63 In this way
emdidymitis may sometimes be averted.

Epidiorite : see Epi- prejix.

Epidote (epidout). Miit. [a. Fr. fpidote, f. as
if on Gr. *^iri5oT(Jy, f. Ittihi^vai to superadd, f. iiri

upon + SiSofai to give.
First used in Fr by Hauy, who explains it as meaning lit.

'qui a re^u un accroissement ' ^Minfratogie 1801. III. 1121,
and as denoting a great additional length in the base of the
crystal as compared with that of certain allied minerals
with which it was previously confused.]

A mineral common in many crystalline rocks,

consisting largely of the silicate of iron and lime.

It usually takes the form of flattened needles,

and has a peculiar yellowish-green colour.
1808 T. Allan Minerals 2 Akantieone or Thallite, Epidote.

1879 RuTLEV Study Rocks x. 127 Epidote seldom gives
direct evidence of its derivation from pyroxenic minerals.

Hence Epldo'tlc a., pertaining to or resem-
bling epidote, containing epidote. E:pldotl'-

ferons a., bearing or containing epitlote.

1S49 Dana Geol. (1850) 565 The granitic and epidotic veins.

1863 — Man. Geol. 76 An epidotic gneiss. 1884 fiarpers
Mag. 159/2 Veins of. . epidotiferous quartz.

Uplgffious, variant of Epigeods.
tEpiga'ster. Ohs. [ad. Fr. epigastre.^ =

EP1GA.STRUM.
i6s3 Urquhart Raielais I. xxvii, A smart souse on the

Epigaster.

Epigastrial (epigae-strial), a. [f. Epigastbi-
I'M -h-al] = next.

1767 A. Campbeli. Lexiph. (ed. 4I 130 Get me a feather,
that 1 may. .resuscitate the convulsive motion ofhis epigas-
trial regions.

Epigastric (epig^-strik), a. [f. Epigastr-
ium -h-ic]

Of or pertaining to the epigastrium. Epigastric
speech (nonce-use, : ventriloquism.
1656-81 Blount Glossojrr. s.v. Vein, Epigastrick veins.

1678 in Phillips. 1798 in Phil. Trans. LXXXVIIl. 349The heart, .appeared to be situated in the epigastric region
of the abdomen. 1804Abernethy Surg. Obserr, 214 To avoid
the epigastric artery. 185a James Peguinillo III. 93 A
gentle glow..was comforting the epigastric region, i860
MiLNES in .£rfm. Rett. Jan. 191 Sidney Rigdon, a man.,
subject to the strange phenomena of spiritual epilepsy and
epigastric speech. 1877 Huxley Anat. Inv. An. vi. 343
The latter is again subdivided into two epigastric lobes.

t Epiga'Strical, a. Obs. [f. as prec. -^ -AL.]
= prec.

i6a3 Hart Arraignm. Ur. ii. 4 The eight epigastricall
muscles. 1650 Bulwer .^wMrf/ow^/. 182 The congress of
the Mamillaries descendent, with the Epigastncal as-
cendent.

Epigastriocele (epigsestriosi"!). Path. [f.

Gr. «7ri7o<rTpio-s -r myXi; tumour.] An abdominal
hernia near the epigastrium.

II Epigastrium (epigsestrium). Anat. [mod.
L., ad. Gr. iiriyaaTpwv, nent. of Imyaarpiot, f. «iri

upon + yaarrip stomach. Cf. F. ^pigastre.] ' That
part of the abdomen which is immediately over
the stomach' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
1681 tr. IVillis' Rem. Med. Wks. Voc, Epigastrium,

the same with abdomen, or the outward part of the belly.

1767 GooCH Treat. IVounds I. 375 The upper part of the
Abdomen is called Epigastrium. 1877 Roberts Handhk.
Med. (ed. p I. 41 Ice..may be usefully applied to. .the
chest or epigastrium.

Epigeal (epid^r-al). [f. Gr. €»ri7fio-5 : see next
-H -AL.J = EpiGEOOS. In mod. Diets.

Epigee (epidjf). [ad. Gr. iniyuov iPtolemy),
neut. of imyuoi adj. f. im upon, nesir to -f- 77
earth.] = Perigee. In mod. Diets.

Epigene (epid^fn), a. [a. Fr. ipigine, ad.

Gr. ii<iytvii%, f. iiri upon, after + -ytyris born, ori-

ginating.
The Gr. word occurs with sense ' arising subsequently (to

birth I ', said of a disease, in opposition to 'congenital'.
This use seems to be the source of sense i ; in sense 2 the
prefix is taken as= * upon ', ' above '.]

1. Crystallogr. See quot. 1823. By some writers

used for psetidomorphous.
1833 H. J. Brooke Introd. Crystallogr. 03 To one class of

these [crystals] the Ablx? Haiiy has applied the name of
Epigene, where a chemical alteration has taken place in the
substance of the crystal subsequently to its formation. 1851
Ruskin Stone's Ven. (1874) I. 2nd Pref p. xiii, The epigene
crystal, formed by materials of one substance modelled on
the perished crystals of another.

2. Geol. Produced on the surface of the earth

:

opposed to hypogene.
1880 Gf.ikie in Nature XXIII. No. 575. 4 The whole

epigene army of destructive agencies, air, rain, frost, etc.

188a — Text'b/e. Geol. ill. l. 196 Epigene or Surface
Action—the changes produced on the supcrficial parts of
the earth. Ibid. 111. 11. 316 The word epigene may oe sug-
gested as. .antithetical to hypogene.

Epigenesis (epidjenftis). Biol. [f. Gr. im
upon + ytvfais generation. See Genesis.] The
formation of an organic germ as a new product.

Theory 0/ epigenesis : the theory that the germ is

brought into existence (by successive accretions,

and not merely developed, in the process of repro-

duction.
The opposite theory was formerly known as the ' theorj'

of evolution ' ; to avoid the ambiguity of this name, it is

now spoken of chiefly as the * theory of preformation ', some-
times as that of ' encasement * or ' emboltement '.]

1807 Edin. Re7'. XI. 81 The Epigenesis. .is what most
physiologists now assume as the only true theory of genera,
tion. 1831 Blaekti: Mag. XXIX. 68 The two styles of
conversation corresponded to the two theories of generation
—one ijohnson'si to the theory of Preformation :or Evolu-
tion 1—the other (Burke's 1 to the theory of Epigenesis. 1847
Lewes Hist. Phihs. (18671 Proleg. § 3 With ilind, as with
Body, there is not preformation or pre-cxistenee, but evo-

lution and epigenesis. 1879 tr. Ilaeckefs Evol. Man 1.

ii. 40 Caspar Friedrich Wolff . . with his new Theory of

Epigenesis gave the death.blow to the entire Theory of

Preformation.

1 Icnce Zpige'neslst, one who holds the theory

of epigenesis.
1816 Keith Phys. Bot. II. 364 This is the theorj- of the

epigenesists.

Epigenetic (e:pid3/netik), a. [f Epioen-e.sis,

on the analogy of Genetic] Of or pertaining

to, or of the nature of, epigenesis.

1883 W. Arthur Femley Led. 160 Epigenetic progress

from germ lo organ. 1887 Mind Oct. 629 He . . contends
for an 'epigenetic ' as distinguished from an evolutionary

view of the origins of civilisation.

Hence Eplganatloally adv.



EPIGENIC. 241 EPIGYNOUS.

Epififenic (epid.:5e*nik), a. [f. Gr. \m'^tv-i\s

(see EeiGENE) + -ic] Originating above the sur-

face of the earth,
1882 Athenseum 28 Oct. 566/3 Great changes which are

being wrouglit upon the surface of the earth, .partly by
epigenic forces working from above.

Zipig^eilist (/'pi"d:^/'nist). [f. Gr. eir/ + 7^1/- (see

Epigenesis) + -1ST.] = Epigenesist.
1875 tr. Schmidt's Desc. ^ Danv. 45 The vehement dis-

pute, .between Evolutionists and Epigenists.

Epigenous (/pi-d^^nas), a. Bot. [f. as prec. +
-ous.] ' Growing upon the surface of a part, as

many fungals on the surface of leaves' {Treas.

Bot. 1866).

Epigeous (epid^r-ss), a. Bot. [f. Gr. Wi^i^i-o^

(f. km upon -j-7^ earth) -t--ous,] Of plants : Grow-
ing close upon the earth.

1835 LiNDLEY Introd. Bot. (1848) 11. 380. 1866 Treas.
Bot.

tE'piglot. Ohs. [cf. OF. epigtote^ Angli-
cized form of Epiglottis.
1547 BooRDE Brev. Health ccxxvi. 77 The longes, the

midryfFe, the arter trache, the Epiglote. 1578 Banister
Hist. Mann, 39 The Epiglot. .ought of right to be Gristely,

that it might without hurt admitte continuall mouying.
1594 T. B. tr. La Priiiiaud. Fr. Acad. 11. 107 Another
little instrument, called epiglot. .like to a little tongue.

Epiglottic (epigl^-tik), a. [f. Epiglott-is -i-

-Tc] Of or pertaining to the epiglottis.

1^'] Pall Mall G. II Nov. 7/1 CEdematous swelling of
the arytaeno-epiglottic folds. i888SirM. yihCKv.vi7AT.Fredk.

the Noble 23, 1 found the left ary[teno]-epigIottic fold . . a
good deal congested.

Epiglottidean (e-pigVli-dian), a. [f. mod.L.
epiglottide-us (f. Gr. tTrt^XcurrfS-, stem of i-ni'^KoiTfU

Epiglottis) + -ax.] = Epiglottic.
1840 G. Ellis Anat. 268 A mass of yellowish fat, named

the epiglottidean gland. 1844 J. Wilkinsom tr. Sweden-
borg's Anim. Kitted. II. ii, 39 There are also glands termed
arytsenoid and epiglottidean.

Epiglottis (epigV^-tis). [a. Gr. kmyXojTTis, f.

Iffi upon + ykwrra (yXwaaa) tongue ; cf. Glottis.]
' The erect, leaf-like cartilage at the root of the

tongue, which during the act of swallowing is de-

pressed, and forms a lid, or cover for the glottis

'

{Syd. Soc. Lex.).

x6is C^QOKK Body 0/ 3Tan 971 The cauity glues way to

the Epiglottis to open and lift it selfe vp. 1646 Sir T.
Browne Pi^w^. Ep. (ed. 2) 169 Birds have no Epiglottis.

1746 R. James Introd. Mou/et's Health Impr. 4 The Ali-

ment to be swallowed presses upon the Epiglottis. 1847
YouATT Horse ix. 217 The Epiglottis is a heart-shaped
cartilage. 1884 Bristowe Med. 389 Such swelling, .may
affect mainly the epiglottis.

Epigone ^ (cpigf^un). rare. [In pi. a. Fr, epi-

gones, ad. L. epigonJ, a. Gr. imyovot, pi. of Ini-

yovos born afterwards, f. twi upon, after + -yovos,

f. root of yiyv€(T0ai to be born.
The designation oi eTrCyovoi (L. Epigoni) was applied esp.

to the sons of the seven heroes who led the war against

Thebes ; the mod. use is in allusion to this.]

One of a succeeding generation. Chiefly in //.

the less distinguished successors of an illustrious

generation. Also in L. form (chiefly with initial

capital) Epi-goni.
\^^ AthensBiun No. 1989. 799/1 Epigones in the land of

Erasmus. 1884 R. T. Ely Pol. Econ. 9 That economic
system which the epigones in political economy contem-
plate with awe.

Epigone ^ (e-pig^inn). Bot. [ad. mod.L. epi-

gonium, f, Gr. «m upon -i- 70^)^, yovos seed.] The
membranous bag or flask which encloses the

spore-case of a liverwort or scale-moss when
young. Also the nucule of a Chara.
1866 in Treas. Bot. 1870 Bentlev Bot. 367 The case of

the archegonium is called the epigone.

Epigram (cpigrpem). Also 6-7 epigramme,
(6 epigrame, 7 epigramm). [ad. F. epigramme^
ad. L. epigramma, Gr. firiypafifjia, f. tmypd<p€iy, f.

f-rri upon + yp2(peiv to write.]

f 1. An inscription, usually in verse ; = Epigraph i .

iSSa HuLOET, Epigrame or superscription. 1567 Dbant
Horace' Kpist. i. vii. D iij, Led by pompe wyth Sergeaunts
sad the Epigrammes to graue. 1606 Holland Sueton.
Introd. 4 The Epigramme of the former is extant among the
Antiquities of Rome citie. 1699 Bentley Phal. xviii. 528
The Epigram, that was written upon the public Sepulchre at
Athens. 1782 V. Knox Ess. I. 264 Inscriptions, for such
are epigrams according to the original meaning, a 1876
M. Collins in Pen Sketches I. 246 What the Greeks meant
by an epigram was simply an inscription, and its primary
use was funereal.

2. A short poem ending in a witty or ingenious

turn of thought, to which the rest of the com-
position is intended to lead up.
1538 Leland Hin. VI. 59 If it be so I must amend

ray Epigramme of It. 1607 Topsell Serpents (1653) 756
Some learned Writers . . have compared a Scorpion to an
Epigram . . because as the sting of the Scorpion lyeth in the
tayl, so the force and vertue of an Epigram is in the con-
clusion. 1876 Green Short Hist. ix. Jj 3. 617 Even Ro-
chester in his merciless epigram was forced to own that
Charles 'never said a foolish thing'.

b. loosely used for a laudatory poem.
1872 Ellacombe Bells ofCh. ix. 493 This epigrame [of date

1558], as it is called, consists of sixty.four lines in EngU'^h

Vol. III.

verse in praise of the said Robert Palmer and his sons,

and other friends, skilled in ringing changes.

3. A pointed or antithetical saying.

1796 BaRKE Regie. Peace iv. Wks. IX. 51 A short, affected,

pedantick, insolent, theatrick laconism ; a sort of epigram
of contempt. 1884 Church Bacon \\\. 60 He liked . . to

generalise m shrewd and sometimes cynical epigrams.

b. Epigrammatic expression.
18.. Ld. Brougham Dk. Bedford Wks. 1872 I. 393 The

morbid taste for slander steeped in epigram. 1877 E. Con-
DER Bas. Faith i. 35 Epigram is one thing, definition is

another.

t E'pigram, v. Obs. rare-^. [f. prec. sb.]

intr. To write an epigram.
1627-77 Feltham Resolves i. Ixxi. i ro For this, does Martial

Epigram upon it.

t E:pi^animata*rian. Ohs. [f late L, epi-

grammatdri'tis (f. epigrammat-\ see next) -i- -an.]

A writer of epigrams.

1597 Bp. Hall Sat. \. ix, Our epigrammatarians, old and
late, Were wont be blamed for too licentiate. 1607 Topsell
Four-f. Beasts (xt-j-^ ^%$ In the words of an Epigramma-
tarian in our age.

Epigrammatic (e:pigramce-tik), a. [f. L.

epigranimat-y Gr. (mypafifxar-, stem of €iriypafipLa

(see Epigram) + -ic] Of or pertaining to epigrams;

of the nature, or in the style, of an epigram

;

concise, pointed.

0:1704 T. BROw'ti Praise 0/ Poverty "^V?,. 1730 I. 94 An
epigrammatick poem is more charming than Homer or Virgil.

1750 H. Walpole Zi'jfA //. Mann (1834I II. No. 213. 335
The sting is very epigrammatic. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog.

II. 674 Martial, of Spain, the epigrammatic poet. 1817
CoLERiDGB Biog. Lit. I. i. 18 The logic of wit, convej-ed
in smooth and strong epigrammatic couplets. i84i-4Emf-R-
s.O'H Ess. xvi. Manners '^\j~,. (Bohm I. 217 Scott's .. lords

brave each other in smart epigrammatic speeches. 1876
Bancroft Hist. U. S. V. xli. 4 He wrote with vivacity and
sometimes with epigrammatic terseness.

Epigramm.a*tical,a. [f. as prec. + -al.] =^ prec.

1605 Camden Rem. (1637) 327 If you will reade carping
Epigrammaticall verses of a Durham Poet against Ralfe

the Prior. «i623 — (J.), Our good epigrammatical poet,

old Godfrey of Winchester. 1711 Addison Sped. No. 74
F 2 Epigrammatical Turns and Points of Wit.

Epigrammatically (e^pigramse-tikali^ adv.

[f. prec. + -LY 2.] In an epigrammatic manner
;

with the terseness and ' point ' befitting an epigram

.

1823 Edin. Rev. XXXVIII. 59 Who makes it almost a
rule to say everj' thing epigrammatically. 1837 Dickens
Pickiv. XV, ' Person's a waitin',' said Sam, epigrammati-
cally. 1882 J. Hawthorne Fort. F'ool \. x.\. To put it

epigrammatically — if you were to leave me a thousand
pounds as a legacy, I would chuck it Jnto the fire.

Epigram.m.atism (epigrce-matiz'm). [f. L.

epigrammat- (see Epigrammatic) + -ism.] Epi-

grammatic style.

1813 Jane Austen Z-^A 4 Feb. (1870I The playfulness and
epigrammatism of the general style, a 1849 Poe F. S. Osgood
Wks. 1865 III. 95 A rich tint of that epigrammatism for

which the poetess is noted.

Epigrammatist (epigroe-matist). [ad. late

L. epigrammatist-a, ad. Gr. (wiypafxfiaTKTTrjs, f.

€inypa^fiaTi^€iu (see next}.] A maker of epigrams.
1589 PuTTENHAM Eug. Poesie I. xi (Arb.) 41 Others., in

short poemes vttered pretie merry conceits, and these men
were called Epigrammatistes. 1598 Marston Pyguial. 136
Now by the whyps of Epigramatists, lie not be lasht for

my dissembling shifts. 1622 Peacham Compi. Gentl. x.

{1634) 89 In Martiall you shall see . , a true Epigrammatist.
1756-82 J. Warton Ess. Pope 11782) II. xii. 355 [Donne's]
grandfather on the mother's side was Heywood the epi-

grammatist. 1814 D'IsRAELi Quarrels A ?{th. (1867)385 This
familiar comparison of a MS. with a squeezed orange pro-
voked the epigrammatists. 1873 Black Pr. Thnle ii. 17, I

shouldn't advise a young man to marry an epigrammatist.

Epigirammatize (epigrse-matsiz), -v. [ad.

Gr. eiTiypafifW.Ti^€iy, f firiypafifta (see EPIGRAM).]
1. intr. To compose epigrams ; to speak or

write in the epigrammatic style.

1811 Ann. Reg. 40 They may pun and epigrammatise.
1872 Liddon Elem. Relig. vi. 210 Men do not .. epigram-
matize with the bitterness of Voltaire.

2. trans. To express in the form of an epigram,
or with epigrammatic brevity and point.

1691 Wood A th. Oxon. 1 . 125 These answers are Epigram-
matiz'd by an admired Muse of our Nation. 1864 Lowell
Fireside Trav. 318 Voltaire .. epigrammatized the same
thought when he said, Le superjln^ chose ires-Jiicessaire.

3. To make the subject of an epigram.
1862 Thobnburv Tjtmerl. 9 Voltaire was epigrammatized

by Young.
Hence Eplfifra-mmatizer, one who epigram-

matizes ; Epigra'mmatizinsf vbt. sb.

1870 Lowell Study IVind. (1886) 363 He was . . the con-
denser and epigrammatiser of BoHngbroke. 1872 Hindley
in y. TayloT^s (IVater Poet) IVks. p. vii, His poetizing,
epigrammatizing, and anagrammatizing on passing events.

Ii Epigramme (^p^gram). Cookery. [Fr. ; app.
a fanciful use of ipigramme = Epigram.] A
name given to small cutlets of mutton, veal, etc.

dressed in a particnlar manner.
1736 Bailey, Epigramme. 1825 T. Lister Granhy vii.

(1836) 40 The very eider-down of eatables ! Oh, it was
quite like eating air ! And then, his epigrammes !

t Epigra*mmical, a. Obs. rare. [f. Epi-

gram + -ic + -AL.] = Epigrammatical.
1606 Choice, Chance, ^c. (1881) 66, I wrote a kind of epi-

grammicall sonnet in this manner.

t E'pigrammist. Ohs. rare. [f. Epigram +
-1ST. Cf. It. epigrammista.'] ~ Epigrammatist.
a 1635 Naunton Prapn. Reg. (1870) 35 There is an Epi-

grammist that saith, that Art and Nature had spent their

excellencies in his fashioning.

Epigraph (e-pigruf). Also 7 epigraphe. [ad.

Gr. tniypa(pTj inscription, f. f-niypatpfij/ to write

upon, f. kni upon + ypd<p(iv to write. In Fr. ^pi-

grap/ie."]

1. An inscription ; esp. one placed upon a build-

ing, tomb, statue, etc., to indicate its name or

destination ; a legend on a coin.

1624 Fisher in White's Repl. Fisher Pref. v, These words
.. which should serue as an Epigraph vpon all their houses.

1662 Evelyn Diary (1818) 3 Oct., Dr. Meret .. shew'd me
. . the statue and epigraph under it of that renowned phy-
sitian Dr. Harvey. 1697 — Nnmism. iii. 99 And this Epi-
graph, Quid me Perseqneris. 1794 Sullivan Vieio Nat.
V. 90 The epigraph on the face, instead of the exurgue, is

the precise Oriental custom of this day. 1832 THiKLWAi.t.

in Philol. Mus. I. 495 The epigraph of the thousand citizens

who fell.. at Cha^ronea. i86iS Readier 28 July 684 I'he

oldest Samaritan epigraph now existing, which had been
found immured in the wall of a mosque.

+ 2. The superscription of a letter, book, etc.;

also, the imprint on a title-page. Obs.

1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter i. i Our apostle puts in

two words into the epigraph of this epistle, which he left

out in the former. 1642 Sir E. Dering Sp. on Relig. 14
Dec. v. 20 You shall find it . . in the Epigraphe of the
Canons and Decrees. « 1734 North Exam. iii. vi. § 116.

503 As he fronts it in the hrazen Epigraph of his new Work.
i8i2 Monthly ReiK LXVII. 145 Geneva was adopted for

the epigraph of the title-page. 1826 Southey /-if//, to Butler
217 He was of opinion that a diviner impulse had led him
to chuse that epigraph [the title of a book].

3. A short quotation or pithy sentence placed

at the commencement of a work, a chapter, etc.

to indicate the leading idea or sentiment ; a motto.

1844 Mrs. Browning Sonnetsfrom Portuguese xlii. Wks.
(i86g) III, 229 And write me new my future's epigraph.

i860 S. Lover I^eg. <y Stor. (ed. loi i, The beautiful ballad

whence the epigraph of this story is quoted. 1874 Lk\\ks
Probl. Life ^ Mind I. 123 That phrase which is placed as

an epigraph to this chapter.
trans/. iSsSCarlyle Fredk. Gt. I. m. v. 171 The Epigraph

and Life-motto which John the Steadfast had adopted.

Epigraph (e'pigraf), v. [f. prec. sb.] trans.

To furnish with an epigraph.
i860 Motley Netherl. (1867) L 526 note. Also a paper

epigraphed :
' Lo que dijo J. B. Plata a Don Juan de Lidia-

quez,' 24 June, 1586.

Epigrapher (i'pi-grafoj. [f. Epicraph-y +
-EuL] = Kpigraphist.
1887 Contemp. Rev. LL 562 It is a new doctrine that the

most meritorious field-work will make a man a linguist, an
epigrapher, and an historian.

Epigraphic (epigrx-fik), a. and sb. [f. Epi-

graph + -ic]

A. adj. Of or pertaining to inscriptions, or to

epigraphy.
1858 ^I. PATTiS0N^i.?.(i889)II. 341 To bring up a loose ana-

logy of this sort against epigraphic evidence is simply childish.

1881 R. Lanciani in Athenxum g .4pr. 498/3 Being mostly
formed of a single letter, they escape an epigraphic recon-

struction. 1883 I. Taylor Alphabet I. 266 Unsuitable for

an epigraphic alphabet.

B. j/'. In//. The science of inscriptions.

In mod. Diets.

Hence Epigra-phical a. = Epigraphic a. Epi-

gfra'pUically adv., in an epigraphic manner; from

the point of \iew of epigraphic science.

1881 Sayce in Athenxum 13 Aug. 208^3 Skill In reading
Talmudic literature does not necessarily imply epigraphical

skill as well. \Z&^ Atheneum 13 Sept. 344A The author
summed up the existing records . . annalistic, literary, and
epigraphical. 1884 Christian Treas. Feb. 11 8/1 This epi-

graphical silence of the Holy Land. 1883 I. Tk^lou Al-
phabet I. 133 Epigraphically of the same age.

Epigraphist (/"pi-grafist). [f. Epigraph-y -f

-IST.] A student of, or authority on, inscriptions.

1865 Merivale Ro7n. Emp. VIII. Ixvii. 300 Borghesi, the

great epigraphist. 1869 J. Baldwin Preh. Nations iv. 170
Epigraphists . . use a method that is much too convenient.

Epigraphy (?pi*grafi). [f. Epigraph ; see

-graphy.]

1. Inscriptions collectively.

1851 D. Wilson Preh. Ami. (1863) II. iv. ii. 215 Its philo-

logical features appear to be foreign to Irish epigraphy.

jS-j-j J. NoRTHCOTE Catacombs i. vi. 113 The language ol

Christian epigraphy was not created in a da>;. i88z

Contemp. Rev. Dec. 921 note. The records of epigraphy

constitute a fair test of the progress of Christianity as far

as the upper classes are concerned.

2. The science concerned with the interpretation,

classification, etc. of inscriptions. Often in nar-

rower sense : The palaeography of inscriptions.

1863 Sat. Rev. iB July 95 The science of epigraphy.,

seems still, as far as Britain is concerned, to be quite in its

infancy. 1885 Athenmim No. 2985. 45 Aramaic epigraphy

has made startling progress in the course of the year.

Epigyuous (^'pi'd^inas), a. Bot. [f. Epi- +
gyn- (in Bot. used for ' female organ, pistil

'
; a.

Gr. yvv-r\) -I- -ous.] That is placed upon the

ovary; growing upon the summit of the ovary.

Said of the stamens or corolla ; hence of plants

in which these are so placed.

1830 XA'^TiXX.s Nai.Syst.Bot. Introd. xxvii, [The Stamens]
appear to proceed from the apex of an inferior ovarium, in
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BPIHYAL.
which case they arc named epigynous. x88a ViKES Sacks'

Bot. 559 The flower finally is epigynous when it possesses

an actually inferior ovary.

So Epi'gyny, the character or quality of being

epigynous.
1887 A th^tiaeum 10 Dec. 787/3 The shortening of the axis

within the flower itself, giving the transition from hypogyny
through perig>*ny to epigyny.

Epihyal (eplhaial), a. Anal. [f. Epi- + Hy-
(oiD) + -AL.] That is placed upon the hyoid bone.

Applied to the upper part of the hyoid arch ; also,

to a bone found in certain fishes.

1854 Owen Skel. ff Teeth (i855> 17 The ha:mapophysis is

a broader, slightly arched bone ; the upper division is called

epihyal. 1880 Gunther Fishes 58 It consists of three seg-

ments, the epihyal, ceratohyal, which is the longest and

strongest piece, etc. l88i AIivart Cat 78 To the end of

this is again annexed another long bone, called the epihyal.

t E'piky. Obs. Also 6 epicay, -cheia. [ad.

Gr. (7rin'««m, f. Iirifi/ojs reasonable, f. ivi accord-

ing to + AkU likely, reasonable. Cf. OF. epyeykic

(14th c.).] Reasonableness, equity, as opposed

to rigid law.

iy>8 FiSHSK 7 Peiiit.Ps. in Wks. I. 261 Epicheia whiche is

proprcly the mynde of the lawe. 1531 Dial. Lams Eng. 1.

xvi. (1638) 28 His equity or Epicay. 1549 Latimer Serm.

V. O iiij. For auoydyng disturbaunce in the commune-
wealth, such an epiky and moderacion maye be vsed in it

[this law].

Epilate (epil^it), v. [f. Fr. epil-er (f. e- for es-

L. ex out+/>U-us hair) + -ATE 3.] Irons. To pull

out or eradicate (hair).

t886 Frazer in N. ^ Q. 7th Ser. II. 298/2, I have by epi-

lating such [white] hairs and stimulating the part succeeded
in, etc.

ZSpilation (epilt'i'Jsn). [a. Fr. epilalion, i.

epiler ^see prec.).] The action of pulling out or

eradicating hair.

1878 DuHRiSG Dis. Skin a8i Epilation is recommended
strongly by Hebra and others.

tiB'pilency. Obs. Also 4 epilenoe, -oye. [ad.

late L. epilcticia, -lensia, -lempsia, a. Gr. *iwikr]n-

ifia, var. of i-nikrifia : see Epilepsy.] = Epilepsy.
[1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. Vll. x. (1495) 229 Epy-

lencia lettyth but the pryncypal chambres of the brayne.]
Il'id. 230 They that haue , . fepylencye thei fele not tofor-

honde whan they shal falle. Ibid., Pyany born and dronken
helpith moche ayenst Epylence. [1540 Boorde The Boke
for to F.eme C iii b. The fallyng sycknes called Epilencia.]

t Epile'ntlC, a. Obs. In 4 epulentyk, epy-
lentyk, 6 epilentycke. [a. OF. epilcnlic, ad. late

L. epilenliius, epiUmtictis, Gr. *im\r]HTniK6i, var.

of (iTiKijnTiKos : see Epileptic.] = Epileptic.
1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. v. lii. (1495) 106 Lunatyk

and epulentyk men. I54» Boorde Dyetary xxxii. (1870)

294 Venson, hare-flesshe. .be not good for Epilentycke men.
quasi-j^. X398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. vii, x. 230 The

Epylentyk, that is hym that bathe the fallynge euyll.

Hence f Epilentical, a. = Epileptical.
X483 Caxton Colli. Le^^. 409/3 After this machomete fyl

ofte be thepylentycal passyon.

t E'pileny. Obs. rare-^. [ad. Gr. imXTiviov

(liiXoi) (song) of the vintage, f. iiri + Krjvos wine-
vat.] A song in praise of wine ; a drinking song.
1708 MoTTEUx Rabelais v. xlv. Then she . . made him sing

an Epileny, inserted in the Figure of the Bottle.

tE'pilepse. Obs. rare — ^. [ad. Gr. iriXi/if'ia.]

= Epilepsy.
1804 J. Whitehouse To Febris in Poet. Register 92 That

hideous choir. Marasmus, Epilepse, and Frenzy dire !

t Epile'psian, a. Obs. rare-^. [f. Epilepsy
+ -AN.] = Epileptic.
16*7 H. BuKTOs Baiting Pope's Bull ^2 So his epilepsian

or comitial fit, but a trance, wherein he talked with his

Angel Gabriel.

Epilepsy (e'pilepsi). Path. Also 6-8 epi-

lepsie. -See also Epilency. [a. OF. epilepsie,

ad. L. epilepsia, a. Gr. iviXrjifiia, i. imKaiifiivuv

to take hold of, f. M upon + Kan0avuv to take.]

A disease of the nervous system, characterized (in

its severer forms) by violent paroxysms, in which
the patient falls to the ground in a state of un-
consciousness, with general spasm of the muscles,

and foaming at the mouth. The Eng. name is

falling sickness (now little used).

1578 Lyte Dodoens 35 The same . . is good for the
Epilepsie,_ or falling sicknesse. 1604 Shaks. Oth. iv. i. ^1
My Lord is falne into an Epilepsie ; This is his second Fit.

1658 J. R. tr. Mouffet's Theat. Ins. 1098 By their smell the
Epilepsie that ariseth from the strangling of the Mother, is

discussed. 1757 Burke Abridj^m. Eng. Hist. Wks. 11812)

X. 196 The epilepsy was by the Romans . . called Morbus
Sacer. 1843 Lever J. Ilinton xxxiv. (1878)2^2 His features
worked like one in a fit of epilepsy. 1850 W. Irving Ma-
homed vi. (1853) 32 Some of his adversaries attributed them
to epilepsy.

Epileptic (epileptik), a. and sb. Also 7 epl-
leptique, -ticke. See also Epilentic. [a. F.
epileptique, ad. L. epilepticus, a. Gr. irnXrjnTiKU,

f. <iriXa/t/3a>'<i>' (see prec.).]

A. adj. 1. Of or pertaining to epilepsy ; of
the nature of epilepsy.
1608 L. Machin Dumbe Knight ill. But He forestall

thine Epileptique fits. And by my plots breed thy destruc-
tion. 1651 Biggs Ne^u Disfi. 190 r 502 The epileptick
fumes shall come that way out of the train. 1794-6 E.

242

Dafwin Zoon. I. 325 It appears . . that reverie is a disease

of the Epileptic or Cauieptic kind. 1840 Barham IngoL

Le^., Pass, in Life //. Harris A formidable epileptic

attack. 1878 A. Hamilton Neru, Dis. 103 Epileptic coma
can hardly be mistaken for that of cerebral hemorrhage.

1889 F. Clark Papers on Surg.^ He had two epileptic fits.

2. Affected with epilepsy.

1605 Shaks. Lear 11. ii. 87 A plague vpon your Epilepticke

visage. i6ss Jer. Taylor 0/ Repentance vL g 7 An
epileptick son doth often come from an epileptick father.

x68i CoLviL lyhigs Supplic. (17511 81 Till through his epi-

leptic mouth Those following speeches fierce and loud
Burst out 1806 Med. Jml. XV. 335 In Russia, Denmark,
and Sweden, millions of children become epileptic from the

breast. 1875 B. Richardson Dis. Mod. Life 44 In the
olden times . . to be epileptic or insane was, to be possessed
of an evil spirit.

B. sb. 1. An epileptic person. Cf. A. 2.

1651 HoBBES Leviath. in. xxxiv. 211 Epileptiques . . they
esteemed . . Deemoniaques, 1731 Arbuthnot Rules ofDiet
(Ri, Epilepticks ought to breathe a pure air. 1864 Reader
No. 94. 485/1 Epileptics and idiots.

2. In //, Medicines given to cure or mitigate

epilepsy. 17*1 in Bailev ; and in mod. Diets.

Epileptical ,epile-ptikal),a. [f. asprec +-al1.]

1. « Kpilefiic a. I.

i6ax Burton Anal. Mel. i. iii. 11. i, Headache followes;
and as Salust Salvianus . . found, epilepticall, with a multi-
tude of humours in the head. 1656 H. More Enthits. Tri,

21 That he was Melancholy his Epilepticall fits are one
ar^ment. 1727 Lardnek /K(f. (1838) I. 487 It was a sad
epileptical disease. 1819 Byron Juan 11. 1, A kind of wild
and horrid glee, Half epileptical, and half hysterical.

2. Jig. Spasmodic ; inconstant : also, hard to

hold or retain. •

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. II. vL § 3. 99 Did they
answer their promise which are so commended, in Epilepti-
call intentions, wee wouldabate these qualities. 1646 Evance
Noble Ord. 9 It is this that makes the state of honour so
epilepticall, so slippery.

Epileptiform (epile*ptif|3im), a. [f. Epi-
LEPTi-c + -FORM.] Resembling epilepsy.
x86x WvNTER Soc. Bees 479 These fits were of an epilepti-

form character. 1876 Bartholow Mat. Med. (1879) 544
Epileptiform convulsions is a constant phenomenon in ani-

j
mals bled to death.

Epileptoid (epileptoid), a. [f. Epilept-ic +
-oii>.] Resembling epilepsy; of the nature of

! epilepsy.

I 1866 A. Flint Princ. Med. (1880) 825 Mild attacks having
i an evident relationship to ordinary epilepsy, .may be called
I epileptoid attacks. 1876 Bartholow Mat. Med. (1879) 3^2
j

Epileptoid seizures, due to tumor or other coarse organic

I

lesion of the brain.

i

Epilobe .epibub). Bot. [ad. mod.L. epilobittm,

f. Gr. ktri upon + Xo^-os lobe of the ear, in plants the

capsule or pod, the name referring to the position

of the corolla.] A plant of the genus Epilobium
(N.O. Onagracest) '. e.g. the Epilobium angitsti-

folium or Willow-herb. Also in mod.L. form
epilobium.
x86i Barnes in Macm. Mag. June 133 The bush, or ditch-

guarded epilobium, 1864 Thokeau Maine W. iii. 167 A
spike as big as an epilobium. 1883 G. Allen in Kno^u-
ledge 6 July i/r The epilobes and the St. John's worts are
coming out in blossom again.

t Epi'logate, v. Obs. rare-^. ]{.Yx.ipilog'Uer

+ -ATi:-i.] trans. To speak the epilogue of (a

play).
165a Urquhart Jezvel Wks. (i834> 232/1 Did ..present

himself to epilogate this his almost extemporanean comedie.

t Epilofira'tion. Obs, In 4-5 epllogacyon,
-ion. [a. OF. epilogacion^ (. epilogtur (see prec.).]

A summing up by way of conclusion.

1474 Caxton Chesse iv. viii, The epylogacion and re-

capytulacion of this book. i<oa Ord. Crysten Men (W.
de W. 1506) II. XV. 121 Here fcloweth the epylogacyon or
shorte rcpytycyon of this seconde partye. a 15*9 Skelton
Cot. Ctoute 521 Some make epylogacyon Of hyghe predes-
tynacyon. a 1*47 T. Key Erasm. Par., Mark (1548) 21 a.

By wave of epilogacion and gather>-ng of the whole matter
into a brief summe.

Epilogic (epilfj-d^ik), a. [f. Epilog-ue-^-ic]
Pertaining to, or resembling, an epilogue.
So Epilo'glcal a. In mod. Diets.

t Epilogism. Obs. [ad. Gr. im\oyt<T^s f. <wi-

\<y)(iCfo9ai of twofold sense and formation (i) to
reckon over or in addition, f. iirl over + X.oyi^ta0at

to reckon ; (3) see Epiloqizr.]
1. a. Calculation, computation ; coftcr. number

reckoned, b. Excess in reckoning.
x<U6

J.
Gregory Notes ^ Observ. {1850) Pref. 2 But the

Hellenists or Gra;cists . . added what is supernumerary to
these Epilogismes. — Posthunia De Auris (1650) 156 But
where to l^gin or end this Epilogism, is the Vexata
Qu£cstio. Ibid. 171 It cannot bee but that this Epilogism
must bee detracted from the Hebrew.
2. Something said by way of epilogue.
1671 H. Stubbe Reply 47 Had he been such a Proficient

. . he would never have . . concluded a Discourse of this
Nature, with this Epilogism.

Epilogist (/^[ji'lodgist). [f. Epilog-ue + -1ST.]

The writer or speaker of an epilogue.
17x6 M. Davies Ath. Brit. in. Dissert. Drama 5 The

Prologist and Epilo^ist [in a certain drama]. x88s Times
17 Dec. 9 Theepilogist [to a play] is sometimes our political

remembrancer. X887 Cheyne Job ^ Solomon 234 A warning
is given to the disciple of the Epilogist ' to cast away the
thirst for books '*

EPIMEBAL.

Epilogistic (c piW.^istik , a. [f. prec. -i- -ic]
Of the nature of an epilogue.
111790 Warton Milton's Sm. Poems iT.), These lines are

an epilogistic palinode to the last elegy.

Epilogize ./pilodssiz), v. [ad. Gr. imXoyi-
(faOcUf f. (m\oyos EPILOGUE.] z/ttr. a. To serve

as an epilogue, b. To write or speak an epi-

logue. C. trans. To put an epilogue to. Hence
Epi'loglzing* ///. a.

1623 Cockeka.m, Epitomize, to make a conclusion, or end.
CX665 R. Carpenter Pragm. Jesuit 65/2 Summe up the
lies that will Epilogize to the Epilogue of this Comedy.
1834-43 SoUTHEY Doctor {\%i^^)7i\. 1. 96 [Prayers] with which
the so called Evangelical Clergymen . . think proper some-
times to prologise and epilogize their grievous discourses.
x88x Hales in Athenaeum 24 Dec. 851/2 He [Gowerj
epilogizes in these Latin lines.

iransf. x68i CoLViL Whigs SupMic. (1751) 120 When
thumb or hammer of a clock Gives the epilogizing stroak.

II Epi'logO. Obs. rare-^. Sp. form of next.
1588 K. Pakke tr. Mendoza's Hist. China 363 It shall

secme rather an Epilogo, then a new relation.

Epilogue (epilog), sb. Also 6 epiloge. [a. F.
epilogue, ad. L. epilogus^ a. Gr. iitiKoyos the pero-
ration of a speech, f. «irt in addition -h X070S speech.]

1 1. Rhet. The concluding part or peroration of
a speech. Obs.
x(^4 Bt'LWER Chiron. 48 Commended the use and signi-

fication of this gesture; but in Epilogue onely.

t b. A summary. Obs.

1646 F. Hawkins Youth's Behav. (i663> 2^ If any oTie

come on a suddain whil'st thou talk'st . . it is seemly to
make a little Epilogue, and brief collection of what thou
deliverest.

2. The concluding part of a literary work; an
appendix.
1564 Brie/Exam. **»*«* Jiij, Now at length are you

come to the Epiloge (as it were) or full conclusion of your
worke. X651 Hobbes Leviath. iii. xxxiii. 202 A Preface in
the beginning, and an Epilogue in the end. X704 in Phil.
Trans. XXV. 1610 To this Book he subjoyns an Epilogue,
containing some general Corollaries, X875 Iowett Plato
(ed. 2) I. igi The epilogue or conclusion of the Dialogue
has been criticised.

trans/. i6<i7 G. Starkey Helmont's Vind. 230 For an
epilogue of his Feaver, contracts a Chronick disease. x88a-3
ScHAFF Encycl. Retig. Kntnvl. 560 The fifth oecumenical
council . . is generally considered as a mere epilogue to tha

I Council of Chalcedon.

\3. A speech or short poem addressed to the

pectators by one of the actors after the conclusion

of the play.

1590 Shaks. Mids. N. v. i. 36a No Epilogue, I pray you

;

for your play needs no excuse. 16x6 Bealm. & Fl. Cust.
Country Epil., Why there should be an epilogue to a play,

I know no cause. X7X9 Young Busiris Epil., The race of
critics, dull, judicious logues, To mournful plays deny brisk
Epilogues. X756 J. Warton Ess. Pope (1782) II. viii. 50
His epilogue to the Tartuffe. Mod. The Epilogue to the
Westminster Play appears in the Times of to-day.
trans/. And/ig. 1645 Quables Sot. Recant, x. xiii, Folly

brings in the Prologue with his tongue, Whose Epilogue is

Rage and open wrong, c lySS Burke IV. Hastings Wks.
Xlv. 204 You Iiave heard as much of the drama as I could
go through . . Mr. Larkins's letter will be the epilogue to it.

4. atfn'b.

1654 Gavton Pleas. Notes iv. viii. 220 The Hostcsse .

.

ran after the Epilogue-speaker.

Epilogue (epilfg), V. [f. prec. sb.] tram.
To put an epilogue to.

x6wi Warner All. Eng. x. Hx. 261 To epilogue our Tra-
gedie, now Adoniah acts. 1758 Monthly Rev. 621 The whole
being epilogued with a most delectable poem, a x834 Lamb
Final Mem. viii. 277 Knowles' play .. epilogued by me.
1889 Sat. Rev. 21 Dec. 705/1 Mr. Dobson . . prologues and
epilogues the selection with charming verses of his own.

tEpiloguize /pi'logaiz), r. Obs. [f. Epilogue
j/^ + -izE.] a. intr. To deliver an epilogue, to

speak as one who is delivering an epilogue.

b. trans. To put an epilogue to. Cf. Epilogizk.
X634 Milton Comus 976 The dances ended, the Spirit

epiloguizcs. 1651 Bigcs AVtc Disp. 115 P 158 Doth epi-

loguise and confesse, that, etc. a X65S Brome City Ivit

Epil., Now let me Scholastikewise For us all Epiloguise.

x^{6 S. Holland Zara 164 Nothing appears but a thick

Stage and a thin-jaw'd Poet, who thus Epiloguizes.

trans/. X750 Student I. 143 (T.)^ The laugh of applause,

with which the charming companion of my new acquaint-

ance was epiloguising his witty raiUerj-.

Hence -f Epi'lognicer, one who speaks or writes

an epilogue,

X748 J. Hoadley Epil. toSkaks. i Hen. /F. Go to, old

lacl, 'tis time that thou art wiser ; Thou art not fram'd for

an epilo^uizer.

+ Epilormic, a. Obs.-° [f, Epi- + Gr. Ao*>i-^$

pestilence + -it.] * Good against the Plague or

Pestilence' (Phillips 1678).

f Epimace. Obs. ran-K (See quot.)

X541 R. Copland Gnydon's Quest. Chirurg., The dysease
of epimace, or apostumes of the rybbes.

Epi*xnacua. Her. An alleged synonym of

Qppixicus, an imaginary beast resembling a griffin.

1830 in Rouson Brit. Her. Gloss. X889 in Elvin.

Epimeral (epimt^-ral), a. Anot. [f. Epimer-

ON + -AL ^] Of or pertaining to the epimeron.
1835-6 Todd Cyct. Anat. I. 781/2 A hole pierced in the

epimeral piece near to its inferior edge. X877 Huxlev
Anat. fur. An. v'l. 317 The line at which the epimeral is

reflected into the pleural membrane.
quasi-f^. xSja [See Episternal 2.]



EPIMERON,

[| iEpimerOU (epimle-r^n). Anat. PI. epimera.
[f. Gr. en-t upon + /i7;pos thigh.] That part of the
lateral wall of a somite of a crustacean which
is situated between the articulation of the ap-
pendage and the pleuron.
1872 Nicholson Palseont. 146 The superior arc is com-

pleted by two lateral pieces . . which are termed the
epimera'. 1880 Huxley Cray Fish iv. 143.

Epimytll (e-pimij)). [ad. Gr. kmiivQ-iov the
moral, neut. of fwiftvOios, f. tm upon + fivOos fable.]

The moral of a fable or story.
[1721-1800 Bailev, Epintythinm, the Moral of a Fable.]

1866 Sat. Rez'. 24 Mar. 364 They [certain fables] go upon
alrnost 'total abstinence' principles as regards moral and
epimyth. 1869 Ibid. 13 Feb. 223 The way of putting it is

so neat as to require no epimyth.

Epinastic (epin^s-stik), a. Bot. [f. Epinast-y
+ -ic] Of the nature of, or influenced by,
epinasty.
1880 C. & F. Darwin Moveni. Pi. 262, So young that

their epinastic growth . . overpowered every other kind of
movement. i88z Vixes Sachs' Bot. 857 As long as the
organ grows most rapidly on the dorsal side, it may be
termed, after de Vries, hyponastic; afterwards, when it

grows most rapidly on the inner or upper side, epinastic.

Epinasty (e-pina?sti). Bot. [f. Epi- + Gr. I'affT-

6s (f. vaffauv to squeeze close) + -Y^.] (See quot.)
1^0 C. & F. Darwin Movem. Pi. 5 The term epinasty is

now often used in Germany, and implies that the upper
surface of an organ grows more quickly than the lower
surface, and thus causes it to bend downwards. 1882 Vines
Sachs Bot. 859 Geotropism will act in the former in oppo-
sition to epinasty.

Epineural (epinius-ral), a. Anat. [f. Epi- +
Neural.] Situated upon a neural arch, as a spine

of a fish's backbone. Also quasi-j/'.

1866 [see Epicentral].

II Epinglette. [F. ipingUtte, dim. of epmgle
pin.] 'An iron needle with which the cartridge

of any large piece of ordnance is pierced before it

is primed ' (Stocqueler).

t Bpini'cial, a. Obs. rare~^. [f. as next +
-ALI.] = EPINICIAN.
1774 Warton Hisi. Eng. Poetry Diss. i. (1840) I. p. xlii.

note. These [spoils won in battle] were carried in triumph,
while an epinicial song was chanted.

£piniciaXL (epini-sian), a. Also 9 epinikian.
[f. Epinici-on + -AX.] Celebrating victory.
1652 Benlowes Theoph. vi. xlviii, The Laureate King .

.

Warbles This Epinician Canzon to his Lyre. 1850 Grote
Greece 11. Iv. VII. 75 note, Alkibiades obtained from Euri-
pides the honour of an epinikian ode, or song of triumph, to
celebrate this event. 1873 .Svmonds Grk. Poets v. 120 The
Epinikian Ode was the most costly and splendid flower in

the victor's wreath.

Epinicion (epini-si^n). Also 7, 9 epinikion,

7 (in Lat. form) epinicium. [a. Gr. frnvUiov

song of victory, neut. of emviKios adj., f. eiri upon
+ vtKTj victory.] In Greece, an ode sung in

honour of a victor in the games; a song of triumph
generally.

1613 Day Day's Dyall (1614) 106 That Creed . . is called

Epinicium by Erasmus, that is, a song of Triumph, a ^G/Sj

Jer. Taylor Serin. (1678) 243 An Epinicion, and Song of
eternal Triumph. 1698 [R. Ferguson] Vieiu Eccies. Pref

,

He. .Sung an Epinikion. .too soon over his fancied Achieve-
ments. 1782 Warton En<f. Kozuley's Poejus 69 (T.) A
triumphal epinicion on Hengist's massacre. 1816 G. S.

Faber Orig. Pagan Idol. I. 349 The sublime epinicion oi
Isaiah.

t Epinyctal, a. Obs. rare, [f. Gr. ktrivvKT-ws

by night, nightly, f. km upon + yvf , vvktos night +
-alI.] Nightly.
1600 TouRNEUR Trans/. Met. Ded., To thee this Epi-

nyctall register.

|] ISpinyctiS (epini-ktis). Med. Obs. [mod.L.,

a. Gr. ktnvvKrh^ f. Itt'l + vv^ night.] A pustule,

or an eruption, which appears only at night.

1676 R. Wiseman Chirurg. Treat, i. viii. 44 Epinyctis
and Terminthus ; a couple of angry Pustules affecting the
Skin in the Arms, Hands, and Thighs.

Iipiotic (epii^'tik), a. Anat. [f. Gr. Wl upon
+ ouy, wr-oj ear + -ic] Situated above the ear ; the

distinctive epithet of one of the three bones which
together form the periotic bone. Also quasi-x/^

1870 RoLLESTON Anim. Life 44 The uppermost of these,

a forked bone, [in the perch] suspends the arch to the
squamosal and epiotic bones. 1878 Bell Gegenbaiiers
Cojup. Anat. 452 The epiotic forms a second piece.

Epipastic (epipse*stik), a. and sb. Med. [f. Gr.

€7ri7ra(TT-os sprinkled over i^f. l-ni-naaaHv^ f. \-ni upon
+ Tia.Ga€LV to sprinkle) +-ic. Cf. F. epipastique^

A. adj.

i86o Mayne Exp. Lex.^ Epipastic Silk^ a term for vesi-

catory silk.

B. sb. A blister or vesicatory.
1710 T. Fuller Pharm. Extemp. 44 By plentiful . . Epi-

pasticks. .appease the angry rage of the Spirits.

t E^pipedometry. Obs.-'^ [f. Gr. €TrfVc5-oy

(f. Wi upon + Ttibov the ground), in Geom. = plane,

superficial + -/ifTpi'a measurement.] Explained in

Diets, as ' The measurement of figures that stand

on the same base'.
Etymologically the word can only mean 'measurement of

plane surfaces ', though some Fr. diets, explain ipipidomitrie
as ' measurement of soUds '.
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1706 in Phillips. 1721-1800 in Bailey. 1847 in Craig;
and in mod. Diets.

Epiperiplieral (e^piperi-feral), a, [f. Epi- +
Peuiphkk-y + -AL '.] (See quot.)

1870 H. Spencer Princ. Psychol, (ed. 2) I. n. vii. 250 Sensa-
tions, .externally initiated or epi-peripheral.

Epipetalous (epipe-tabs), a. Bot. [f. Epi- +
PKTAL + -ous.] (See quots.)

1845 LiNDLEY Sch. Bot. i. (1858) 15 If [the filaments grow]
upon the sides of the corolla, they are epipetalous. 1870
liiiNTLEY Bot. 351 The stamens may be united separately to
the corolla, when they are said to be epipetalous.

Epiphanous (/pi-fanas), a. nonce-%ud. [f. Gr.
€m<pav-T}s resplendent + -ous : formed with allusion

to next.] Resplendent.
1823 LAMHj^V/aSer. 11. xx. {1865) 373 Twelfth Day .. came

. .all royal, glittering and epiphanous.

Epiphany 1 (/pi-fani). £^-1. Also 4-7 epy-
phany(e, epiphanie, (4 the pyffanie = th.' epy-
ffanie). [a. OF. epiphanie ~ Pr., It. epifania,
ad. late L. epiphania neut. pi. (but often used as

fern, sing.), a. late Gr, k-ni^avia (neut. pi. of adj.

*l7ri^i/ios), f. €m<paivfiv to manifest, f. kni to +
(paiv€iv to show.]
The festival commemorating the manifestation of

Christ to the Gentiles in the persons of the Magi

;

observed on Jan. 6th, the isthday after Christmas.
^z 1310 in Wright Lyric P. g6 The thridde joie of that

levedy, That men clepeth the Epyphany. 1389 Eug. Gild
45 pe ihred shal liene ]>' soneday aftir j?" fest of Epiphanie.
13.. Ibid. 103 Y* Sunday nest aftere the pyffanye. <: 1410
Love Bonavcnt. Mirr. \\\i. (ed. Pynson) C vj, Of the Epy-
phanye to saye the open shewynge of oure lorde Jhesus.
1549 Bk. Com. Pr. xix b, The firste Sonday after the Epi-
phanye. 1661 Ussher Pmuer Princes 11. (1683) 225 The
sixth day of January, which we call the Epiphany. 1782
Priestley Corrupt, Chr. II. viii. 133 The Epiphany .. is

observed in the East.

attrib. c 1450 Life Si. Cnthb. (Castle Howard MS.) 1747
pan come )3e Epiphany day. 1876 Grant Burgh Sch. Scotl.

II. V. 183 The morning after Epiphany day. 1884 A. J.
Butler Coptic Churches Egypt I. i. 22 The large Epiphany
tank, .forms a regular part of a Coptic church.

b. transf.

1647 Crashaw Poems 166 May the great time in you still

greater be. While all the year is your Epiphany.

Epiphany- (/'pi-fani). [ad. Gr. ^Tn^ai/fta mani-
festation, striking appearance, esp. an appearance
of a divinity (in N. T. applied to the advent or

'appearing' of Christ, f. €m(l>apr}s manifest, con-

spicuous, related to kirKpaiveiv : see prec]

1. A manifestation or appearance of some divine

or superhuman being.
a 1667 Jer. Taylor Serm. III. i.v. (R.), Him. .they beheld

transfigured, and in a glorious epiphany on the mount.
1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles II. iir. 193 The Grecians in com-
memoration of these epiphanies or apparitions of their gods
instituted certain Festival-dayes. 1826 E. Irving Babylon
II. VI. 121 The second coming of Christ; the glorious Epi-
phany of God our Saviour. 1847 Grote Greece 11. xxx.
(1849) IV. 141 Probably all . . sincerely believed in the epi-

phany of the goddess. 1870 F. Hall in Wilson's tr.

Vishhu-purdna v. 3 The first definition of Hayagriva
makes hun an epiphany of Vishnu. 1879 Farrar St. Paul
I. 164 Transported beyond all thought of peril by that
divine epiphany, he [Stephen] exclaimed, etc.

2. transf, andy?^.
1840-X De Ql'incey Style Wks. XI. 257 There had been

two manifestations or bright epiphanies of the Grecian
intellect. 1881 Blackie Lay Serm. v. 186 The statesman
has yet to make his epiphany who, etc.

Epiph.aryng'eal ve-pifari'nd3/'al), a, [f. Gr.
k-ni upon + 0apu7f, 0a/jiryY-os-H -(E^\\.L.] Situated

above the pharynx.
1871 Huxley ^Mrt/. Vert. iii. 57 The uppermost articulations

[of the branchial arches], .form the epipharyngeal bones.

ZipiplieilOIueilOIl (e:pif/h^-m/hi?n). Path. PI.

epiphenomena. [f. Epi- + Phenomenon.] Some-
thing that appears in addition ; a secondary symp-
tom. Also transf.

1706 in Phillips. 1731-1800 in Bailey. 1874 Van Buren
Dis. Genit. Org. 93 Stricture is only an epiphenomenon,
and not the disease itself. 1876 Bristowe Theory^ Pract.
Med. (ed. 2) 105 Fever is always secondary to some specific

or other disease of which it is a mere epiphenomenon or
symptom. 1888 Nature XXVI. 64oTrombes and tornadoes
are short epiphenomena of cyclones.

II
Epipllonema(e:pift7n;"-ma). [L. epiphonema,

a. Gr. em<pajvT)fia, f. iTntpojviav to call to, f. eni

upon -f- (pojvUiv to speak out, f. ^ptavq voice.]

1. Rhet. An exclamatory sentence or striking

reflection, which sums up or concludes a discourse
or a passage in the discourse.

1579 ^* ^" ^^<^^^' Spenser's S^u'Ph. Cal. May 304 Suck
end-, IS an Epiphonema, or rather the moral of the whole
tale. i6z2 Peacham Compl.Gentl. 80 What excellent Alle-
gories, .what Epiphonema's. 1659 Hammond On Ps. cxlv.

17 annot.. Witness that solemn Epiphonema, His mercy
endureth for ever. 1727 Pope, etc. Art Sinking 115 The
epiphonema or exclamation [may be learned] frequently
from the bear-garden. 1870 tr. Latigc's Conim. SongofSol.
iii. 5 The epiphonema to the daughters of Jerusalem has
a subordinate significance as a refrain.

b. transf
1664 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 649 Those who may take these

wonders for a florid Epiphonema only of this work.

2. (See quots.)

1654 L'EsTRANGE Chas. /{1655) 99 The House gave their

EPIPHYTAL.
Epiphonema and applause at every close and period. 1657
J. Smith Myst. Rhet. 143 Epiphonema . . Acclamation, or a
shouting of the voyce. 1678-96 in Phillips.

Hence E^pipho^nema-tical a., of the nature of
an epiphonema. E:piplio:nenia-tically adv.^ in

the manner of an epiphonema.
a 16x7 Bayne Diocesan's Trial (1621) 3 Chiist in his

Epiphonematicall conclusion . . doth speake of the same.
\tw}v.?&QV Angel of Eph. 12 The Epiphonematicall sen-
tence which is added at the end of each Epistle. 1605 T.
HuTTON in Hierons Def (1607) 1. 161 Taking the word
lacob nominatively, vocatively, or epiphonematically.

t E:piph.one*ine. Obs. Also 6 epyphoneme,
7 epiphonemy. Anglicized form of prec.

1589 Pkttknham Eng, Poesie u. x\. (Arb.) 125 The wise
man. .in th'ende cryed out with this Epyphoneme, P'anitas
vanitatmn et omnia vanitas. 1594 J. KingO« Jonah(\^\%)
395 The last thing I proposed is the sentence or Epipho-
neme, concluding the conclusion. 1636 J. Cole in Ann. Du-
brensia {\Zt]) 55 To whom Fame sounds an Epiphonemy.
1637 Heywood Dialogues ii. 123 'Tis a short song, and hath
as short a theme, And j-et it bears a long Epiphoneme.

(I Epiphora (epi-fora). [L. epiphora, a. Gr. ki^i-

tpopd a bringing to or upon, f. kiiKpepety, f. km upon
+ tpkpfiv to bring.]

1. A sudden afflux of humours ; esp. ' a super-

abundant flow of tears, or of an aqueous or serous
humour from the eyes ' {Sj^d. Soc. Lex.).
iSsj Phys. Diet., Epiphora, involuntary weeping. 1721-

1800 in Bailey. 1875 H. Waltom Dis. Eye 144 It displaced
the lower eyelid together with the punctum, and produced
epiphora. 1878 T. Bryant Pract. Surg. I. 348 Ifacconi-
panied by troublesome watering of the eye, epiphora.

2. Rhet. (See quots.)

1678 Phillips, EpipJiora, Force or Impression, a figure
in Rhetorick, in which one word is repeated at the end of
several Sentences, but differs from Epistrophe, in that it

hath respect chiefly to the Matter. 1721-1800 Bailky.

3. Logic. The conclusion of syllogism or con-
sequent of an hypothesis.

172 1 in Bailey; and in mod. Diets.

iEpipliragni (e-pifrxm;. [ad. mod. L. epi-

phragma, Gr. km<ppayfia lid, f. fm(ppdcr<J€iv, f. kni

upon + (ppdaativ to fence.]

1. Zoot. The secretion with which a snail closes

the aperture of its shell during hybernation.
1854 Woodward Alollusca 11. 162 The epiphragm is a layer

of hardened mucus, sometimes strengthened with carbonate
of lime : it is always minutely perforated opposite the re-

spiratory orifice.

2. Bot. A membrane closing the mouth of the

spore-case in urn-mosses and fimgi.

[1830 LiNDLEY Nat. Syst. Bot, 323 The membrane, or
epiphragma, which occasionally closes up the orifice of the
theca.] 1882 Vi'SES Sachs' Bot. 341 As the Fungus matures,
the upper part of the peridium becomes stretched and flat,

forming the Epiphragm.

t Epipliy:llospe'rnious, ^?. Bot. Obs, [f.

Epi- -t- Gr. <pv\\o-y leaf + awkp^-a seed -i- -ous.]

Having the seeds on the back of the leaves. Cf.

Dorsiferous.
1704 Harris Lex. Tcchn., Epip[h]yllospermous Plants.

1706 in Phillips. 1760 J. Lee Bot. (1776) 150 (Jod.)
Such plants as are dorsiferous . . have been called also epi-
phyllospermous. i8z8 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

Epipliyllous (epifi-bs), a. Bot. [f. Epi- 4-

Gr. (pvW-ov leaf -f -ous.] That grows upon a

leaf; predicated a. of parasitical fungi ; b. of

stamens inserted upon the perianth ; e. of flowers

growing on the surface of a leaf.

1835 LiNDLEY Introd. Bot. (1848) IL 380 Epiphyllous
;

inserted upon the leaf. 1872 Oliver Elcm. Bot. i. v. 51
There are [in Daff"odiI] six stamens, inserted upon the

perianth (epi^jhyllous). 1874 M. Cooke Fungi 128 The epi-

phyllous Coniomycetes.

Epipliysary (/pi'fisari), a. Anat. [f. Epi-

PHYs-is -f -ARY ^] = Epiphysial.
1861 BuMSTEAD Ven. Dis. (1879) 6S0 Such productions are

often, for a time at least, movable upon the bone beneath,
and are then called epiphysary exostoses.

lEpipliysial (epifi-zial), a. Anat. [f. Epi-

physi-s + 'AlI.] Pertaining to, or of the nature

of, an epiphysis.

1854 Owen Skel. <5- Teeth. {r%^^ 227 These surfaces ,.

are developed on separate epiphysial plates, which coalesce

in the course of growth with the rest of the centrum.

II ZSpiphysiS (epi*fisis). Anat. PI. epiphyses.
Also 7 epiphise, -yse. [a. Gr. knicpvcris, f. kni

upon + (pvais growth. Cf. F. ipiphyse ; also used

in English in 17th and i8th c]
1. An extremity or other portion of a long bone

which has originated in a centre of ossification

distinct from the rest. Opposed to Apophysis.

1634 T. ToHNSON Parey's Chintrg, vi. xxvi. (1678) 147 The
wand hatn two Epiphyses, or Appendices, the one at the

upper end, the other at the lower. 1688 Mollen in Phil.

Trans. XVIL 714 The Cartilage had generally an Epiphise

or two. 1741 Monro Anat. led. 3) 39 An Epiphyse might
be mistaken for a Fracture. 1854 Owen \n_Circ. Sc. (C1865)

II. 47/1 These separately ossified ends being termed 'epi-

physes '. 1872 MivART Eletn. Anat. ii. 23.

2. ahstr. The process of developing such a

growth.
1862 Sir H. Holland Ess., Hum. Longevity 108 This

period of Epiphysis or completion of bony union

Epiphytal (epifai'tal), fl. Bot. [f. prec. + -al1.]

Having the distinctive property of an epiphyte.
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1854 Hooker Himal. Jrnh. I. i. 24 Additional epiphytal
orchidaceous plants. 187* Oliver EUm.Bot. 11. 266 Many
of the tropical species [of Orchids] are called * air-plants ,

from their being epiphytal.

lapiphyte vt^'pifoit). [f. Gr. \m upon + ipvrhv

plant.]

1. Bot, A plant which grows on another plant

;

usually restricted to those which derive only sup-

port (and not nutrition) from the plants on which
they grow.
1861 Miss Pratt Flower. P/. III. 385 Mosses, lichens .

.

are termed false parasites or epiphytes. 1874 Coues Birds

N. /K. 181 The true epiphytes, like the mistletoe, drawing
.sap directly from the other plants upon which they ax.

1879 Casselfs Techn, Edtic, I. 91/2 The Vanilla is an

epiphyte, or air-plant. . „,

Jig. 187B M. & F. Collins Vill. Camedy II. vui. 91 She,

a fragile epiphyte, unable to exist alone, fell into the hands

of an adroit unscrupulous villain.

2. Path. A vegetable parasite on the surlace of

an animal body.
1847-9 '^^^^ O''^^- Anat. IV. 144/1 Gruby detected epi-

phytes in sycosis.

Epiphytic (epifitik), a. [f. as prec +-ic.]

1. Bot. = Epiphytal.
1830 LiNDLEY J^at. Syst. Bot. 264 Of the epiphytic class,

one only is found so far north as South Carolina. 1874
CouEs Birds N. IV. 197 The nest was hung in a bunch of
the Arceuthobium Oxycedri, an abundant epiphytic plant.

1879 Wallace Australasia xi. 222 Epiphytic orchids.

2. Path. Of disease ; Caused by epiphytes or

vegetable parasites.

1869 E. A. Pabkes Praci. Hygiene {ed. 3) 63 Scabies, and
the epiphytic affections especially.

ISpipuytical (epitVtikal;, a, Bot, [f. as prec.

-f-.\L.J = prec.

1861 Athtrn^riim 29 June 862 An epiphytical plant .. the
leaver of which, .were filled with pure water. x88o Ball
Jungle Life Ind. x. 41 The natives apply the term banda,
meaning slave, to all parasitical and epiphytical plants.

Epiphytically (epifi-tikali), adv. Bot. [f.

prec. + -LY -.] In the manner of an epiphyte.

1854 Hooker Himal. Jrnls. 1. i. 22 On which a species

of grass grew epiphytically. 1875 Griffith & Henfrev
Microsc. Diet. s.v. Calicium^ Growing, .epiphytically on
other Lichens.

Epiphytous (/pi'fitas}, a. Bot. [f. Epiphyte
-t--ou«.] ^ Kpifhyt.vl.
1816 KiRBV & Sp. Entomol. (1843) I. 385 Regarded by

some of our first botanists as an epiphytous fungus, but
proved on dissection to be a true gall. 1863 IJaies Xat.
Amazon ii. (ed. 21 29 The air-roots of epipnytous plants
which sit on the stronger boughs of the trees above.

t Epiple'Ctic, ^- Obs. rare-^, [ad. Gr. «7ri-

'tt\j]K-TiKos given to rebuking, f. \-niK\y\a(Juv ; sec

Epiplexis.] Of the nature of epiplexis.

1651 UsQUHART Jewel Wks. (1834) 292 Instruments of
elocution . . attended on each side respectively with an
epiplectick and excgetick modification.

II Epiplerosis (e pipli«rJu*sis). [mod.Lat., a.

Gr. knivkrjpiucis overfdling, f. (irinKrjpofiyy f. iiri +
nkypofiP, f. w\T)pr]i full.] (See quot.)

18^7 Craig, Epipkrosisy in Pathology, overfilling, ex-
tensive distension, as of the veins or arteries with blood.

Epipleural ;epiplu» ral}, a. Anat. [f Gr. tm-
TtXfvp'OS (f. firt upon -4- ITA €i;pd rib, side) + -Al.1.]

Situated upon a rib. Also quasi-j^.

1866 Owen Anat. Veriebr. i. 43 These 'scleral* spines
are termed, .'epineurals ',

' cpicentrals', and * epipleurals ',

according to the vertebral element they may adhere to.

1870 RoLLESTON Anim. Life -20 Each rib. .has an epipleural

process. x88o Gunther Fishes 77 The abdominal vertebrae

have parapuphyses developed with epipleural spines.

II Epiplexis (epiple-ksis). Phet. [L. epiplexiSy

Gr, (irtTT\r}^ts, f (nnr\7j<r(Ttiyj f. iiri upon + vk^aativ

to strike.] (See quot.)

1678 Phillips, Epiplexis, A figure in Rhetonck which
by an elegant kind of upbraiding, indeavours to convince.
jjzi-iQoo in Baelev ; and in mod. Diets.

II Epiploce {ep'vpy^i). Phet. [mod.L., a. Gr.

iviv\oK7j plaiting together, f. i-ni-nXiKuv, f. im upon
-H -rrXfKuv to plait, twine.] * A figure of rhetoric,

by which one aggravation, or striking circumstance,

is added in due gradation to another*. (J.)
1678-Z706 in Phillii's. Z7SI-1800 in Bailsy* x8s8 in

Webster; and in mod. Diets.

Epiplocele (cpipl^n). Path, Also 8 epiploo-
cele. [ad. Gr. iirtirXo/c^Xt;, f. iiri-nXoov (see Epi-

ploon) +«^A»; rupture.] A hernia or rupture in

which a portion of the omentum is protruded.
1711-1800 Bailey, Epiploocele. 1758 J. S. Le Dratts

Observ. Surg. (1771) Diet., Epiplocele. z849-5b Todd
Cycl. Anat. IV. 086/2 An epiplocele .. might readily be
mistaken for an additional testicle.

Epiploic (epipUu-ik), a. Anat. [f. next + -ic]

Of or |x.rtaining to the epiploon or omentum.
1656-81 Blolnt Gtossogr. s.v. I'eine, Dexter Epiploick

veine, the second branch of the spleen veine. 1731-6 in
Bailey. 1830 R. Knox Biclnrd's Anat. 98 Examples of
those prolongations are seen in the omentum and epiploic
appendages.

Epiploon (epipliy|/>n). Also 6 epipleon.
[mod.L., a. Gr. kmvKaov, (. (niirKttiv to sail or
float on ; the epiploon floating as it were on the

intestines.]

1. The caul or omentum, a fatty membrane en-

wrapping the intestines.

1541 R. Copland Guydon's Quest. Chirurg., What is

Epypleon, and wherof is it cojnposcd ? 1667 Phil. Trans.
\l. 552 The Epiploon, or the Double Membrane, which
covers the Entraihi of Animals, and is fiU'd with Fat. 1870
RoLLESTON Anim. Life 4 The curtain-like omentum or

epiploon.

2. Entom. (See quots.)
i8a6 KiBBV & Sp. Entotnol. IV. 115 What some regard as

a real liver, others look upon as an epiploon or caul. Ibid.

(1828) IV. xliv. 219 Chiefly the epiploon or fat of the larva.

1834 M'MuRTRiE Cuvier's Anim. Kingd. 322 The epiploon
or corps graisseux.

Epi^loscheocele {fp\y\g-^io^i-\. Path. [f.

Gr. tTTiirAo-oi' ^see prec.) + ao'x<o-i' scrotum + /nJXi;

rupture.] A hernia or rupture in which a portion
of the omentum descends into the scrotum.
In mod Diets.

Epipodial (epipju-dial
, a. [f. EPIPODI-UM +

-AL.] Tertaining to or resembling the epipo-
dium.
1877 Huxley Anat. Inv. An. \iii. 510 There are very

large epipodial lobes, by the aid of which some species
propel themselves like Pteropods. 1878 Bell Gegenbauers
Coinp. Anat. 337 ITie epipodial gill is arranged circuhirly
in the Placophora.

Epipodite (epi-p^ait). Afiai. [f. Epipod-ium
+ -1TE.] A long, curved appendage to the basal
joint or coxopodite of the anterior ambulatory
limbs of some Crustacea.
i860 Nicholson Zool. 176 The protopodite bears a process

whieh serves to keep the gills apart, and is termed the
epipodite. 1877 Hlxley Anat. Inv. An. vi. 328 Each epi-
podite is, in fact, expanded at its upper extremity into a
broad bilobed membrane.
Hence Eprpodi'tic a., resembling an epipodite.
2877 Huxley Anat. Inv. An. \\. 364 The branchiae ..

resemble not a little the epipoditic branchia of Astacus.

Epipodium (epipJu-diym), PI. -a. [mod.L.,
ad. Gr. im-noltov^ neut. of im-nubiosy i. ivi upon +
trovs, JToS-tiy foot.]

1. Zooi. A muscular lobe developed from the

lateral and upper surfaces of the foot of some
molluscs.
X877 Huxley Anat. Inv. An. viii. 503 Near iu extremity

arc two lateral fleshy lobes which perhaps correspond with
the epipodia of other Mollusks.

2. Bot. A form of disc consisting of glands upon
the stipe of an ovary. Also the stalk of the disc

itself. 1866 in Treas. Bot.

Epipolic epipf'-lik), a. Physics, [f Gr. Im-
iroK-rj surlace -r -ic] a. Of or pertaining to the

surface ; taking place on the surface. D. Of or

pertaining to epipolism. Epipolic dispersion : Her-
schel's term for the dispersion of light on the

surface of a body ; = Fluokescence.
1845 Hehschel in Phil. Trans. CXXXV. 147 This singu-

lar mode of dispersion . . whieh . . I shall venture to call epi-
polic, from eiriTToA^, a surface. 1848 W. Grove Contrib. Sc.

m Corr. P/tys. Forces 349 Epipolic actions will . . assume a
much more important place in physics. ^1865 J. Wvloe
in Circ. Sc. I. 54/1 Epipolic Dispersion. We have, .noticed
the epipolic appearance whilst pouring semi-congealed oil

from a glass bottle.

Epipolism (/"pipfyiiz'm). Physics, [f. Epipol-
ic + -irtM.] Epipolic dispersion ; Fluorescence.
Epipolize {fpiy^Wu), v. Physics, [f. Epipol-

ic + -iZE.] trans. To change into the epipolic

condition ; to cause to exhibit the phenomena
of fluorescence.

Hence Eprpolized ///. a., Epi'poliaing.
X845 Herschel in Phit. Trans. CXXXV. 148 An epi-

polized beam of light (meaning thereby a beam whieh has
been transmitted through a quiniferous solution and under-
gone its dispersing action) is, etc. Ibid. 153 An cpipolizing
surface. ( 1865 J. Wylde in Circ. Sc. I. 54/1 The passage
of the cpipolised rays is completely stopped.

Epipterons /pipteras), a. Bot. [(. Gr. iwl

upon + TTTtpov wing + -oca.] Of seeds : Bearing
wings at the summit. x866 in Treas. Bot.

EpirhizoUS (epir3i-z3s\ a. Bot. [f. Gr. M
ui)on + ^l(-a root + -ous.] Growing on a root.
1866 in^ V'rcas. Bot.

fEpi'rot. Ods. rare—^. [ad. Gr. ^irfipwrrjiy f.

•^irtipoi mainland, inland of a country as opposed
to the coast.] One who dwells inland.
x66o Jer. Taylor Duct. Dubit. 11. i, The Greek and the

barbarian, the epirot and the maritime.

Episcleral (episklw-ral), rt. Anat. [f EPl-

+

Gr. aH\Tjp-6s hard + -al.] Belonging to, or placed
upon, the sclerotic or hard outer coat of the eye.
i86x BuMSTEAD Fen. Dis. (1879) 703 Some of the infiltra-

tions., which have been described as belonging to the con-
junctiva proper, have had their origin in tne episcleral

tissue. 1879 P. Smith Glaucoma 33 Engorgement of epi-

scleral vessels.

Episcleritis (e!piskli'>r3itis). Path. [f. as

prec. + -itis.] An inflammation of the connective

tissue covering the sclerotic coat of the eye.

i86x BuMSTEAD Ven. Dis. (iBjg) 703 Episcleritis begins
commonly as a small hyperaemic spot, usually about a line

from the margin of the cornea. X878 T. Bryant Prttct,

Surg. I. 320 Episcleritis is a somewhat rare disease.

Episcopable (/"pisktlfpabU), a. [(. L. gpi'

scop-US bishop + -able.] Qualified for appointment

as a bishop. . . _ .

1676 Marvell Gen. Councils Wks. 1875 IV. 132 The
deacons, .would prick on to render themselves capable and
episcopable, upon the first vacancy. 1680 Hobbes Con-
siderations 43 The rest of the Clergy. Bishops and Epi-
scopable men. iS&^ Pall Mall G. 31 May 12/1 The Prime
Minister has taken four years to discover that episcopable
men exist outside his own ecclesiastical party.

Episcopacy (;i'pi*sk(?pasi). [f late L. eptsco*

pdtus the office or dignity of a bishop. See Epi-
scopal and -acy.]

1 1. Oversight ; ecclesiastical authority. Obs.
ifiS© Gauden Tears Ch. Eng. 23 First three, afterward

five Patriarchs had the general Episcopacy .. over all the
Christian World.

2. Government of the church by bishops ; the
system of church government which comprises
three distinct orders, bishops, presbyters or priests,

and deacons.
1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. i. (1843) 35/2 There was little

more than the nameof episcopacy preserved in that church.
1691 VfQO\> Atk. Oxon. I. 248 He was never a cordial friend
to Episcopacy, but rather a patron of the Non-conformists.
1790 Burke Fr. Rev. 80 Is the house of lords to be voted
useless? Is episcopacy to be abolished! x86o Forster
Gr. RemoHstr. 87 In the year 1570, the institution of epi-
scopacy in the Protestant church was openly assailed by the
Lady Alargaret's professor of divinity at Cambridge.
3. The position or office of bishop, rare.
1685 A. LovELL tr. Simon's Crit. Hist. R^lig. 23 TTiey

observe not exactly the Age that is required for Priesthood
and Episcopacy. 1869 Lecky Europ. Mor. (ed. 2) 86 Priests
who attained the episcopacy.

4. The period during which a bishop holds his

office ; = Episcopate. Now rare.

1660 Jt:n.lA\LOR Dttct. Dubit. 11. iii. § 11 By their differing

presidencies or episcoi^acies. x8x6 C. Sharp Hist. Hartle-
pool 20 During the episcopacy of Bishop Poor. X844 Lin-
gard Hist. Anglo-Sax. Ch. (1858) II. xi. 171 Aldheim died
. .in the fifth year of his episcopacy.

6. concr. The body of bishops in the aggregate.

1757 Burke Abridgm. Eng. Hist. Wks. X. 38 Long may
we enjoy our Church under a learned and edifying episco-

pacy, 1885 Manch. Exam. 10 Jan. 5/2 A usurping priest-

hood and an aggressive episcopacy. 1889 Standard 14
Sept. 5/3 The Episcopacy are still active in the preliminaries
of the Electoral campaign.

Episcopal (/pi"sk(?pal), a. and sb. [a. Fr. epi-

SiOpalj ad. late L. episcopdlisj f. episcopus BiSHOP.]

A. aiij.

1. Of or pertaining to a bishop or bishops.
X485 Act I Hen. VII, c. 4 Archbishops and Bishops, and

other Ordinaries, having Episcopal jurisdiction. X67S
Ogilby Brit. 4 A City . .Dignified with an Episcopal See.

X76s Blackstone Comm. \. ii. (R.\ The usual mode of
elevating to the episcopal chair. X877 W. Jones Finger-
ring 2IO The episcopal ring . . was considered a symbol of
sacerdotal authority.

2. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, episcopacy.

t Formerly also of persons : Advocating or sup-

jjorting episcopacy.
1651 Baxter hi/. Bapt. 145 The Episcopall Party are far

more confirmed in their way by it. 'i 1674 CLAR£Ntx>N
Hist. Reb. IX. (1843) 592/2 1'he maintenance and support of
the episcopal government in England. x69a Luttrell Brie/
Ret. (1857) II. 373 By removing diverse of the kirk party
and putting in episcopall men. 1704 Nelson Fest. ^ Fasts

(1739) 530 The Christian Church . . gives full Testimony in

behalf of Episcopal Government.

3. Of a church ; Constituted on the principle of

episcopacy. Often spec, (with initial capital) of

the Anglican Church, of which in Scotland and
the United States it is the ordinary designation

;

also with prefixed adj. in the names of certain

other religious bodies, as Methodist Episcopal

^

Pefortned Episcopal. Hence of buildings usecf for

worship, clergy, forms of service, etc. : Belonging

to such a church.
In U.S. sometimes of persons, = Episcopalian a i.

X751 Hlme Ess. ^ Treat. (1777) 1. 69 The established

clergy were episcopal. x8o6 Gazetteer Scotl. 377 The
episcopal chapel. (I1831 A. Knox Rem. (1844) I. 59 The
distress of the Encli.->h Episcopal Church during the Usur-
pation. X844S. WiLbERKoHcE///V/. Prot. Episc. CH. Amer.
(1846) 43^ It would be difficult to find, in the whole Episcopal
communion throughout America, one specimen, etc

\ B. sb. An adherent of episcopacy ; one be-

longing to the Episcopal church; - Episco-

palian.
X708 Swift Sacram. Test. Wks. 1755 II. i. 137 The dis-

.senting episcopals. X716 M. Davies Aih. Brit. II. 310
Twenty Episcopals perchance to one Kirker of the Calvin-

istical Urder. x8»3 Black-tv. Mag. XIV. 181 Good episcopal

as I am, you have sickened me.

Episcopalian (/pi:sk*7p?i'lian), a. and sb. [f.

late 1.. cpiscopdli-s (see prec.) + -AN.]

A. adj.

1. Belonging to an episcopal church, esp. (usu-

ally with initial capital) to the Anglican Church.
X768 in Chauncy Lett, 66 The numbers and size of episco-

palian churches. 1796 Morse Amer, Geog. I. 454 The
Episcopalian churches are respectable. x84a Sir J. Stephen
Eccl. Biog. 11850) II. 405 A long line of episcopal and epi-

scopalian successors. X844 S. Wilberforce Hist. Prot.

Episc. Ch. Afner.n&46) 440 In New York, where the Episco-

palian body is possessed of endowments, free churches have
oecn opened for the poor.

2. Of an episcopal character, rare.

x8ai Blacku: Mag. XI. 431 A wig, the episcopalian di-

mensions of which were reduced to suit it the better to the

climate. x8m T. L. Peacock Maid Marian ix, The d«.
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parture of king Richard from England was succeeded by
the episcopalian regency of the Bishops of Ely and Durham.
B. sb. a. An adherent of episcopacy, b.

One who belongs to an episcopal church; esp.

a member of the Anglican Church.
1738 Neal Hist. Purit, IV. 77 The Episcopalians were at

this time excepted from a legal toleration. 1764 Seckek
Answ. May/ietu's Observ. iR.i, We are considered as. .pro-

fessed episcopalians. 1824 Coleridge Aids Rejl (.18481 I. 7

The diffusion of light and knowledge through this kingdom
..by Episcopalians and Puritans, from Edward VI. to the

Restoration, was as wonderful as it is praiseworthy. 1825

Ld. Cockburn Mem. 305 Our episcopalians used to be so

few that, etc. 1844 S. Wilbekfokce Hist. Prot. Episc.

Ch. Amer. (1846) 98 They would not hear of granting to

Episcopalians the most ordinary toleration.

Hence Eplscopailiauism, the principles distinc-

tive of an Episcopalian. Episcopa'lianize v.y

to make (a person) an Ei^iscopalian. Episco-
palianized///. a.

1846 Eclectic Rev. Feb. 233 Is not episcopalianism itself

brought into question? 1 8(55 Wright EHst. Caricat, x.\i.

(1875) 360 The Puritans . . looked upon Episcopalianism as
differing in little from popery. 1886 Pall Mall G. 30 Mar.
ii/i The Presbyterian religion .. would have suited the
people . . much better than our Episcopalianism. 1837 J.

Lang Neiv S. IVales II. 258 The Episcopalianized Scots
Presbyterian.

Hpiscopalism (i'pi'sk(5'pali:zm). [f. Episcopal
+ -IKM.] That theory of church polity which places

the supreme authority in the hands of an episcopal

or pastoral order ; if this authority is in practice

exercised by any recognized head of the church it

is only as the delegate of this order as a whole,

and with their consent. Held in the Church of

Rome by the Galileans (but dogmatically rejected

by the Vatican Council', and in various Reformed
churches. Distinguished from territorialisui-i and
COLLEGIALISM, q.V.

Zipiscopallty (/pi^sk^pae-liti). [f. Episcopal
+ -ITY.] In various nonce-uses: fa. That which
constitutes episcopacy, fb. The office or dignity

of a bishop, c. The quality appropriate to a

bishop ; a bishop-like bearing.

c 1618 E. Bolton HyPercritica ii. § 3 Enemies of Eccle-
siastical Episcopality. 1636 Prvnne Unbish. Tim. 158

Those Lordly Pontificians . . will needs claime all their

Episcopalities by a divine right. 1647 16 Nciv Quaeres to

Praelatcs Ded. 2 These Quaeres will proove fatall to your
Popedomes, Episcopalities, etc. 1885 Oxenham Stud. Eth.
.5- Relig. 16 There is a sort of episcopality about them—if

one may be permitted to coin the word.

Episcopalize (./pi'sktypabiz), V. rare. [f. as

prec. + -IZE.] trans. To attribute an episcopal

position to (a person) ; to speak of as a bishop.

1823 New Monthly Mag. VIII. 245 To episcopalize Saint

Lazarus is quite as anachronismatical a sin as clapping the

tiara upon the unconscious head of Saint Peter.

Episcopally (/pi'sk^pali), adv. [f. as prec. +
-LY ^.J In an episcopal manner : a. In the rank

of a bishop ; as a bishop is or does. b. With
reference to ordination : By the hands of a bishop.

C. On the basis of episcopal government.
\f;i^Afts^v.Stillingfleet's Senn. 27 A Minister, .ordained

fand so Episcopally or Classically approved in his abilities

for that function!. 1702 Loud. Caz. No. 3853/4 A French
Minister, who is Episcopally Ordained. 1782 Burke Corr.

(1844) II. 464 To conclude episcopally, I heartily pray God
Almighty to prosper your administration. 1785 Cowper
Tiroc. 365 The father who designs his babe a pnest, Dreams
him episcopally such at least. 1804 Ann. Rev. II. 206 Some
displeasure arose that Wesley should act thus episcopally.

1862 Pall Mall G. B Oct. 2 An episcopally ordained priest.

1882-3 S. M. Hopkins in ^z\vz% Relig. Encycl, III. 2554/2
Prescribed forms of prayer became characteristic of episco-

pally constituted churches.

f Zipi*scopant. Obs. [ad. med.L. episcopant-

e/n, pr. pple. of episcopdre to hold a bishopric,

f. episcopus.'] One who holds a bishopric; a

bishop.
1641 Milton Prel. Episc. (1851) 90 Their usurping and

over provender'd Episcopants.

t EpisCOpa'rian, a. and sb. Obs. [f. L. epi-

scop-us bishop + -drl-us (see -aky) + -an.]

A. adj. = Episcopal A. 2.

1691 Wood AtA. Oxon. II. 305 The episcoparian govern-
ment then lately thrown out of doors.

B. sb. ~ Episcopalian B. a.

1649 Needham Case Coffimw. 89 Prudent Toleration of
opinions in matters of Religion could never be proved yet,

by any of our Episcoparians and Presbyterians . . to be re-

pugnant to the Word. 1671 H. Stubbe Reply 2'^, I most
associated my selfwith the Episcoparians. 1691 Wood A th.

Oxon. II. 316 As for his railing at the Episcoparians, all

readers of his books . . may . . behold [it]. 1721-1800 in

Bailey; and in mod. Diets.

Episcopate (i'pi'sk^pt^t), ^(5. \^.^.'h.episcopdtuSj

f. episcopus bishop.]

1, The office or dignity of a bishop.

1641 Heywood Priest ^ Jndge, ^ P. i The late firme scite of
our Episcopate. 1744 Arnald Comm. Bk. IVisdorn Ded.
(T.), These great qualities at length conducted you so de-

servedly to the episcopate. 178a Priestley Corrupt. Chr.
II. X. 251 [They] endeavoured to make the episcopate . . a
higher degree. 1833 Ckcse Eusebiiis vi. xxx. 249 Honoured
with the episcopate in the churches of Pontus.

2. An episcopal see, a bishopric.
»8o7 G. Chalmers Caledouial. iiuv. 357 Bcde, who gave

the history of that episcopate. 1847 Disraeli Tancred n.

v, The Church Temporalities' Bill in 1833 suppressed ten

Irish episcopates. 1861 Stanley East. Ch. vii. (1869)227
The Episcopate of Egypt had but a doubtful existence

in early times.

3. The period during which a bishop holds

office.

1868 Freeman Norm. Couq. (1876) II. ix. 416 In the third

year of his episcopate he was driven out. 1885 Manch.
Courier 16 June 4/7 That was the 123rd church he had con-
secrated during the 15 years of his episcopate.

4. The bishops regarded as a collective body.
184Z VvsiLy Crisis Eng. Ch. 140 First as to the Episcopate,

the Evangelic Bishops in Germany are a creation of the

. state. 1859 Lit. Churchm. V. 117/2 The Committee advise
the increase of the Episcopate. 1865 Maefei Brigand Li/c
II. 98 The instructions to the Neapolitan episcopate.

+ Epi'SCOpate, v. Obs. [f. med.L. episcopdt-

]:)pl. stem oi episcopdre, f. episcopus bishop.] a.

intr. To act as a bishop ; to become a bishop.

b. trans. To make (a person) a bishop.
1641 Milton Ch. Govt. ii. (1851) 106 There he [S. Peter]

conmiits to the Presbyters only full authority both of feed-

ing the flock, and Episcopating. a 1661 Fuller Worthies
{1840) II. 379 Though all the rest were episcopated, doctor
Fulke was but doctor Fulke still. 1705 Wycherley 7 Apr.
in Pope's Lett. *i735t I. 9 A Bishop gains his Bishoprick
by saying he will not Episcopate.

Episcopation (Z'pisk.^pJi-Jan). [f. L. epi-

scopus -H -ATJoN.] The action of making a i:)erson

a bishop ; the fact of becoming a bishop.
187Z M. Collins Pr. Clarice II. xviii. 213 Her [a bishop's

wife's] quasi-episcopation can hardly be expected to affect

you. a 1876 — in Pen Sketches (1879) I. 251 The story of
the episcopation of the saintly Ken.
Epi'seopature. 'i nonce-iud. ^Kpisuupate 4.

1884 Macm. Mag. July 184 Our Episcopature will soon
owe it only to the actor's forbearance that he does not deny
Christian burial to bishops.

\ Epi'SCOpici^de. Oi)s. rare. In 8 episco-

pacide. [f. L. cpiscop-us bishop + -(i^'ii^ii^ 2.] The
crime of murdering a bishop.

1692 in Coi.es. 1708 J. Chambeulayne St. Gt. Brit, l

IL vii. (1743) 66 The Law of England . . made the offences

of Parricide & Episcopacide equal. 1751 Chambers Cycl.-,

ESpiscopacide^ the crime of murdering a bishop by one of
his own clergy.

Epi:SC0piza'ti011. rare. [f. next + -ATluN.]

The action of making (a person) a bishoj:).

1861 Sat. Rev. XI. 337/2 The episcopization of Deans.

lEpisCOpize (/pi'skJpaiz), V. [f. L. episcop-us

bishop + -IZE.]

1. trans. To make or consecrate (a person) a

bishop. Also absol.

1649 Selden Laws Eng. 11. xxvii. (17391 127 The course of

Episcopizing continued the same as formerly it had been.

1820 Southev Wesley II. 407 There seems reason to be-

lieve that Wesley was willing to have been episcopized upon
this occasion. 1832 Wilson in Blackw. Mag. XXXI, 286

The very first act of the Devil's own reign Would epi-

scopize Cobbett, and canonize Paine.

2. To rule as a bishop. Also To episcopize it.

1679 Prance Addit. Narr, Pop. Plot 46 Sent over into

England by the Pope to Episcopize it over all English
CathoHcks. « 1745 W. Broome Poems, Death J. Shute
(R.), By whom he 's prelated above the skies. And then the

whole world 's his t' episcopise.

b. intr. To assume the character of a bishop.
1820 Southey Wesley II. 310 An inclination to episcopize

was evidently shown in this language.

3. To bring under episcopal government ; also,

to render episcopalian.

1767 Chauncy Let. (1768) 37 Their main view was to

episcopise the Colonies. 1769 Public Advertiser 3 June
4/1 Mr. Apthorpe's Scheme of episcopizing America. 1868
Lessons Mid. Age 176 Not . . free to use any active means
for episcopising the Church of Scotland.

Hence Epi-scopizing vbl. sb. \ also attrib.

1768 W. Livingston /.<'/. ^/. i^/a?i</ir^i9 The episcopising

of dissenters. 1768 in Chauncy Let. 45 The episcopising
plan is of a very interesting nature. 1840 'fail's Mag. VII.
71 The mission of the apostles was not an episcopizing of
geographical dioceses. i88i Blackie Lay Serm. viii. 247
His father's episcopising schemes and theories.

t Epi:SCOpofa'Ctory. Obs. rare~'^. The mak-
ing of bishops.

1649 Selden Laws Eng. 11. xxxvi, The King himself had
a power of Episcopofactory, without Conge d' eslire.

Episcopolatry (/'pi:sk(?pp-latri). rare. [f. Gr.

kmaKoiTos bishop + Karpua worship.] * Worship

'

of bishops.

186^ Ch. ^ State Rev. 9 Mar. 224 The practical danger
of eplscopolatry is less imminent than might be supposed.
1882 Ch. Times 22 Dec. Q15 Those Englishmen who, in the

violence of their recoil from Presbyterianism and Congre-
gationalism, have cherished proclivities in the direction of
Episcopolatry.

Episcopy (^pi'skfJ'pi). [ad. Gr. knuTKoma over-

sight, f. emaaotros overseer, Bishop.]

1 1. Survey ; superintendence. Obs. rare.

1641 Milton Ch. Govt. 11. iii. (1851) 158 The censor in bis

morall episcopy.

t 2. Government of the church by bishops. Obs.

1660 Jer. Taylor Duct. Dubit. i. iv. § 9 It was the
universal doctrine of the Church of God^ for many ages .

.

that episcopy is the divine, or apostolical institution.

3. concr. The body or bench of bishops, rare.

1874 Dixon Two Queens III. xviii. iii. 337 A view sup-

ported by the English episcopy.

Episepalous (epise-pabs), a. [f. Epi- + Sepal
+ -0U8.] Growing upon the sepals of the calyx.
i88z Vines Sachs' Bot. 627 The epipetalous and epi-

sepalous position of the stamens.

Episiorrhapliy (e-pis^iifj-rafi;. ff. Gr. Uiauov
the region of the pubes + -pacpia, f. paineiv to sew.]

An operation for the relief of prolapsus uteri by
a suture.

1872 F. Thomas Dis. Women 176 Closure of the vagina
may be accomplished by two operations, episiorrhaphy and
obliteration of the canal.

lipiskeletal (episke-l/tal), a. Anat. [f. Epi-
4- Skelkt-o>" + -ALi.j Of muscles : Situated upon
the skeleton, i.e. lying above the horizontal plane

of the vertebral axis.

1871 Huxley Anat. Vert. i\. 45 The episkeletal muscles
are developed out of the protovertebra;.

Hpisodal (e'pisJudal), i?, [f. next + al^.] Of
the nature of an episode ; — Episodial, Eplsodic.
1876 Mcum. Mag. XXXIV. 200 He replaces such pass-

ages and senii-cadences by novel episodal matter.

iipisode (c'pis£7id). Also 7-S episod. [a. Gr,

\-nua(jh-iQv, neut. of CTreicroS-ios coming in besides,

f. Wi in addition -1- fiXaQlo'i entering, f. tis into +
o5(js way. Cf. Fr. episode."]

1. In the Old Greek Tragedy, the interlocutory

parts between two choric songs, because these

were originally interpolations.

1678 T. RvMEK Trag. Last Age 12 Thespis introduc'd the
Kpisods, and brought an Actor on the stage. 1762 J. Brown
Poetry ^- Mils. iv. U763) 42 Not only the Part of the tragic

Choir, but the Episode or interlocutory Part would be also

sung. 11789 BuRNEV Hist. Mus. led. 2} I. viii. 146 The
custom of setting the Episodes as the acts of a play.

2. An incidental narrative or digression in a

poem, story, etc., separable from the main subject,

yet arising naturally from it.

1679 Drvden Dram. Wks. 369 The happy Episode uf

Theseusand Dirce. 1780 Jas. Harris IVks. (1S411 423 The
dry didactic character of the Georgics [of Virgil] made it

necessary they should be enlivened by episodes and digres-

sions. i839THiRLWALLCra'Cf II. 183 Herodotus introduces

an episode, which . . seems . . at first sight strangely nus-

placed. 1865 Tylor Early Hist. Alan. i. 11 Familiar

episodes, belonging to the medieval ' Reynard the l-'ox '.

3. transf. An incidental ' passage ' in a person's

life, in the history of a country, the world, an

institution, etc.

1773 Golusm. Stoops to Cong. u. \, The terrors of a formal

courtship, together with the episode of aunt^., grandmothers
and cousins. i8i8 Coubett Pol. Reg. XXXIII. 100 To
answer . .a hundred letters in a week, by way of episode in

your other labours. 1875 Lvell Princ. Geol. (ed. 10} I. i. x.

203 Like the Glacial episode before mentioned. 1855
]\Iilman Lai. Chr. 11864) ^^' '>• '^'ii- 3^8 The conquest of

Constantinople by the Latins, that strange and romantic
episode in the history of the Crusades.

4. Mus. (See quot.)

1869 OusELEV Cou7iterp. xxii. 169 In ordinary fugues . . it

is usual to allow a certain number of bars to intervene from
time to time, after which the subject is resumed . . The in-

tervening bars thus introduced are called Episodes.

Xlpisodial (episJudial), a. [f. Gr. ktruauhi-os

(see prec.) + -al.] - Episodic.
1837 E'raser's Mag. LVI. 336 One of the most attractive

of the episodial chapters.

Episodic (epis(7-dik), a. [f. Ei'itiODi: -i- -ic]

Of or pertaining to, or of the nature of, an episode
;

incidental, occasional.

1711 Shaitesb. Charac. (1737) III. 268 The same Epi-

sodick Liberty, .which we have maintain'd in the preceding
Chapters. 1725 Pope Odyss. xii. note iR.', This episodic

narration gives the Poet an opportunity to relate, etc. 1856

Masson Ess., Story Veari-jjo. 257 Such incidents as these,

episodic as they were to the two great topics of Wilkes
and the Constitution and the growing disaffection of the

American colonies. 1879 Geo. Eliot Theo. Such vi. 123

His episodic show of regard.

"b. Also, of a literary work : Characterized by

the frequent introduction of episodes.

1866 Felton Anc. ^ Mod. Gr. I. iv. 68 It [the Maha-
bharata] is more episodic than the other [the Ramayana].

Episodical (epis(?"dikal), a. [f. as prec. + -al l.]

1. =^ Episodic.
1667 Drvden Ess. Dram. Poesie Wks. 1725 I. 23 Or the

episodical ornaments, such as descriptions, Narrations, and
other beauties, which are not essential to the Play, a 1730

Sheffield (Dk. Buckhm.) Whs. (1753) II. 222 The bas-rehefs

and little squares above are all episodical paintings of the

same story. 1810 Edifi. Rev. XV. 297 There are . . no episo-

dical conversations. 1837 Miss Sedgwick Live ^ Let Live
(18761 12 One of those episodical reforms that occur in every

drunkard's life.

2. transf. Of persons : Coming like an episode
;

casual, irregular.

1824 Scott St. Ronans xvii, And in a short time lost all

recollection of his episodical visitor. 1888 P. Thorne in

Advance (Chicago) 9 Aug., The episodical people have

become episodical once more in their attendance, and only

the faithful few are left.

Hence Episo"dically adv., in an episodical man-
ner ; by way of episode.

1753 Chesterf. Lett. III. ccci. 29 There he gives epi-

sodically the best account I know of the customs and
manners of the Turks. 1835 Southev Life Co7vper I. vii.

201 Mr. Newton's life is too remarkable .. to be treated

episodically. 1868 E. Edwards Raleigh I. xii. 239 Sir

Walter has told the story himself (episodically, and as

illustrating . . a topic),



EPISPASTIC.

Epispastic (epispae-stik), a. and sh. Med.
[ad. mod.L. epispaslicus, a. Gr. ImairaffTi/tos, f.

i-niairkuv, {. iwi towards + airadv to draw.]
A. adj. Drawing out humours ; blistering.

l6sj I'hys. Diet., Epis/iastick, blistering plaisters, or any-
other strong drawing plaister. i86z Hulme tr. Mcxjnin.
Taiidon ii. iii. iii. 133 Vinegar of Cantharides (Epispastic).

B. sb. A blister
; a substance used for blisters.

1675 Grew W«rt/. P/anis {1682) 2B6 A IJlister. .the common
KtTect of Fire, or any strong Epispastick. 1748 Richard-
son Clarissa (1811) VIII. 253 Thy Epispastics may strip

the parchment from thy plotting head. 1830 Lindley
Kat. Syst. Rot. 7 Ranunculus flammula and sceleratus are
powerful epispastics. 1876 Barthoi.ow Mat. Med. (1879)

536 An epispastic is a remedy which excites inflammation
and vesication.

Epispore (e-pisposj). [f. Epi- + Spore. In

mod.L. episporiuinl\ The outer membrane or

covering on the spore of a lichen or fern.

1835 Lindley hittod. Bot. <i848) II. 128 The membrane
by which it [the spore] is covered . . soon distends into a
transparent Epispore. 1874 Cooke Fungi 60 This rosy
colour . . accumulating exclusively upon the epispore.

!Epistal, obs. var. of Epistyle.

II Epi'State^S. Obs. [mod.L. cpistatvs, a. Gr.
fTTiffTaTTjs one wlio is set over, f. (iri over + ora- stem
of i-ffTorai to set ; in Athens, the president of the
iKKKrjala or assembly.] An overseer, a super-
intendent.

1651 Biccs Neiu Disp. 41 Where Reason sits sole Epi-
st.ites. 1731 Bailey vol. II, Epistates, a commander or
person who has the direction and government of a people.

II Epistazis (cpistseksis . [mod.L., a. Gr.
(muTa^is, i. iviara^nr to bleed at the nose, f. «7ri'

upon + ara^dv to let fall in drops.] Bleeding from
the nose.

1703 T. Beddoes Let. Danuin 8 The blood, discharged
by Epistaxis. i8i6 A. Flint Prim-. Med. (i88o) 264 Epi-
staxis is the most common form of hemorrhage.
Episteler, obs. variant of JIpistlkk.

Epistemological ;e:pist/"m(;l(7d,5ikal), a. [f
next + -ICAL.] Pertaining to Epistemology.
1887 Mind Jan. 128 Prof. Volkelt expressly declines, as

not forming part of the epistemological problem, the inquiries
into the metaphysical nature of this relation.

Epistemology (e:pist;"mpl6d3i . [f. Gr. im-
(TTrjfio-, comb, form of imarqfiri knowledge +
-A.071'0 discoursing (see -i.ogy .] The theory or
science of the method or grounds of knowledge.
i8s6 Ferrier Inst. .Mctaph. 48 This section of the science

is properly termed the Epistemology. . It answers the general
question, 'What is Knowing and the Known?' or more
shortly, 'What is Knowledge?' 1B83 A t/iemeitm 20 Oct.
492/3 He divides his work into four sections, dealing with
epistemology, ontology, anthropology, and ethics.

t E:pisteino°mcal, a. /'Ai/os. Obs. rare-'.
[f. Gr. (niarrjfiofiK-os capable of knowledge, f.

imaTTinaiv knowing, {. imaTrifir] knowledge + -AI..]

? Capable of becoming an object of knowledge.
a 1688 CuijwoRTH ImniHt. Mor. iv. v. § 5 No Man ever

w.is or can be deceived in taking that for an Epistemonical
Truth which he clearly and distinctly apprehends.

Episternal (epista-mal), a. Altai, [f. Epi-
KTEUN-i'M (or its elements' -H -al!.]

1. .Situate upon the sternum or breast-bone. Also,
pertaining to the epistenmm ; of the nature of an
cpistenium. Episternal granules :

' the rudiments
of the omosternal bones' (Syd. Sac. Lex.).
.'839-47 T'"!" ^^^^- 'i""'- "' 838/1 This central piece

(in Chelonial is bounded anteriorly by the episternal bones.
i8S9 /l>id. V. 259/1 The . . left carotid arteries [in man]
leaving the chest through the episternal notch. 187a
MivABT Klem. Anat. 65 The 'episternal granules' occa-
sionally present in man are replaced in some mammals by
considerable horn-like proces.ses.

2. quasi-rf.

i8sa Dana Crust, i. 26 Beyond the epistemals, theepime-
rals normally come next in order.

Epistemom (episto-anym). Anat. [f. Epi- -i-

Sternum.] In mammals, the upper part of the
sternum or breast-bone ; in other animals, applied
variously to certain structures adjoining the breast.

185s Owen .Skel. f, Teeth 39 The long stem of the epi-
sternum covers the outer part of the groove, where it repre-
sents the keel of the sternum in birds, 187J Nicholson
Palxont. 369 Clavicles were present, as well as an inter-
clavicle (episternum).

II
flpistho'tonoa. [erroneously formed after the

analogy of Opisthotono.s] = Emprobthotonos.
181 1 Hooper .lied. Diet., s. z> , A spasmodic affection of

muscles drawing the body forwards. 1847 in Craig ; and
in mod. Diets.

Epistides, -ites, -rites, var. ff. Heph^stitis.
Epistilbite : sec Epi- pre/.

Epistle (/pi's'l), si. Forms: 1, 5-6 epistole,

(5 -toll), 4-5 epistel(l(e, 4-6 episti^l, (4 api-
stille), 6 epystole, epystle, 3- epistle, [a. OF.
epistle, epistole (mod.F. I'pitre), ad. L. epistola, a.

Gr. IviaroKi), [. iinaTiWuv, f. M on the occasion
of -H ariWftv to send. The OE. epiitoU was
directly ad. Lat. See Pistle.]
1. A communication made to an absent person in

writing ; a letter. Chiefly (from its use in transla-
tions from L, and Gr.) applied to letters written

246

in ancient times, esp. to those which rank as literary

productions, or (after the analogy of 2) to those

of a public character, or addressed to a body of
j>ersons. In application to ordinary (modern^,

letters now used only rhetorically or with playful

or sarcastic implication.
In the A.V. the word does not occur in the O. T. (but

occas. in the Apocryphal ; in the N. "I*, it appears only in
sense 2 or analogous uses, letter being employed in other
cases. Until the present century it was common to speak,
e.g., of Cicero's or Pliny's 'epistles'; but letters is now
the usual word in such ca.ses.

1:893 K. yELFBED Oros. III. xi. 144 Eall heora sewinn
awaicnedon .crest from Alexandres epistole. c 1374 Chalcer
Troylus III. 502 For there was some epistle hem betwene.
I38» WvcLiF I Mace. xv. i The kyng Antiochus . . sente
epistilis..to Sjinont. 1431-50 tr.//;>rff« (Rolls) I. iii But
truly Seynte lerom in his epistole to Eugenius expressethe.
*477 Earl Rivers (Caxtoni Dictes 43a, And he wrotte an
epistoli to Alexandre. 1519 'i\av.v. lleresyes I. Wks. I2i,'l

Holye sainct Austyn in an epystle of hys whyche he wrote
to the clargy and the people. 1601 Shaks. 7 7<r/. A^. n. iii.

169, I will drop in his way some obscure Epistles of loue.
c 1645 Howell Lett. iv. 1, Epistles, or (according to the
word in usel Familiar Letters, may be cali'd the larum bels
of Love. 1681-6 J. .Scott Chr.LijTeii-i^-jtXW. 426 That there
was. .a Bishop in Philadelphia, is abundantly evident from
Ignatius's Epistle to that Church. 1706

J.
Ixx;an in Pa.

/list. Soc. Mem. X. 165, I was so jaded with long epistles.
1781 Gibbon Decl. «, F. II. 129 In the epistle or manifesto
which he [Julian] himself addres.«ed to the senate and
people of Athens. 1839 Lytton Richelieu 11. i, Wide flew
the doors., lo, Mes.sirede lieringhen, and this epistle ! 1870
E. Peacock Ral/.Skirl. III. 143 Itwas no uncommon thing
for the epistles to lie many days in the post-office window.

b. A literary work, usually in poetry, composed
in the form of a letter.

c 138s Chalcer /,. G. W. 305 Prol. (Camb. MS. c 1430)
What seyth also the epistelle of Ouyde. 1460 Capcrave
ChroH. 8 1 Ambrose .. that wrot many notatwl bokes and
episteles. 1S14 Bp. Hall Epist. Ded., Further .. your
C»race shall hecrein perceive a new fashion of discourse, by
Epistles ; new to our language. 1697 Dkvden yEneid Ded.
(R. ', Horace, in his first epistle of the second book. 1714
Sped. No. 618 F 3 Let our Poet, while he writes Epistles,
though never so familiar, still remember that he writes in
Verse. 1751 Chambers Cycl. s. v.. The term epistle is now
scarce, but for letters wrote in verse, and letters dedicatory,

t C. A preface or letter of dedication addressed
to a patron, or to the reader, at the beginning of
a literary work. Obs. See Dedicatory.
1605 Verstegan Dec. Intell. (16281 Pref Ep., To beginne

his Epistle (to a huge Volume 1 with Constantine the great,
etc. 1637 Decree Star Cluttnb. § 2 in Milton A reap. (Arb.)
10 All and euery the Titles, Epistles, Prefaces, Proems, Pre-
ambles, etc. I6S3 Walton Angler Ep. Ded. 6, I shall not
adventure to make this Epistle longer.

2. spec. A letter from an apostle, forming part
of the canon of Scripture.
\a laoo Vices tf Virtues 31 Sanctus Paulus ustakS on his

pisteles.) a 1x15 Ancr. R. 8 In sein lames canoniel epistle.
I 1380 Wyclik Serin. Sel. Wks. II. 277 Poul telli|> in bis
epistle of fredom of Cristene men. 1433-50 tr. I/igden
I Rolls' I. 149 To whom Paule did wryte an epistole. 1578
Gude 4- Cadlie BalL (1868) 63 I'he Ix)rdis .Supper, as it is

writtin in the first Epistil to the Cor. xj. Chap. 1695
I.<k:ke Reiis. Chr. (R.t, I answer, that the epistles were
written upon several occasions. 1704 Nelson Festiv. f^

Fasts vii. (17391 95 The Epistle, .is. .an excellent Antidote
against the Poison of Gnostick Principles. 188s Farrar
Early Chr. II. 483 Eusebius and Origen .seem to have re-
garded the Epistles [John I, II, III] as genuine.

3. Eccl. The Epistle : The extract from one of
the apostolical Epistles read as part of the Com-
munion .Service.

c 1440 Gcsta Rom. liv. 373 (Add. MS.l The here seid the
masse : The asse redde the apistille ; The Oxe redde the
gospell. 1548-9 (Mar.) Bk. Com. Prayer 122 b, The priest,
or he that is appointed, shall reade the Epistle. isjB Gudt
f, Godlie Ball. iiS6S} 6% Ane Ballat of the Epistill on Chris-
tinmes Euin. i66a Bk. Com. Prayer, Communion, Imme-
diately after the Collect the Priest shall read the Epistle.
1711 Bailey, Epistler, he who reads the F:pistles in a Cathe-
dral Church. 1877 J- f- Chambers Dir. Worship 326 I'he
other Clergy may sit during the Epistle.

4. attrib. and Comb., as epistle-book ; also epistle-
side (of the altar), the south side, from which
the epistle is read.

1555 Eden Dec. W. /nd. 111. ix. (Arb.) 178 My epistell
booke whiche I sente vnto.yowre holynes. 1885 Pall Mall
G. 2 Apr. 10/2 The Epistle side of the altar.

Epistle (/"pis'l), V. [f jirec. sb.]

1 1, trans. To write as a preface or introduction.
Obs. rare—'.
1671 Milton Samson Pref, In behalf of this tragedy .

.

thus much beforehand may be epistled.

2. t a. To write a letter to a person), b. To
write (something) in a letter, rare—'.
1741 Mrs. Foley in Mrs. Delany's Corr. (1861) II. 164 If

your fair sister don't epistle me this post. 185a Meander,
ings 0/Mem. I. 35 'Tis noted down—Epistled to the Duke.

Epistler ^/'pistlaj). Also 7 episteler. [f. as
prec. -( -eb I. Cf. Epistoler.]
1. The writer of an Epistle.
1610 1*1'. Hall Apol.^ liro^.vnists § 13 Let this ignorant

epistler teach his censorious answerer. 1657 Hobbes Absurd
/'- M71... -O.- ^^IT 'I'l._ 1 . _/ i.^,/-i .Geom. Wks. 1845 VII. 379 The best of your half-learnt
epistlers. 1670 Eachard C<7«/. Clergy ^-j (T.) The young
epistler is yours to the antipodes. 1876 M. Arnold Lit. 4-

Dogma 277 So our Epistler says, * God is love
'

2. Eccl. = Epistoler a.

16.. Canons Ch, £/^. xxiv. (T.), The principal minister

EPISTOLEE.
using a decent cope, and being assisted with the Gospeller
and Epistler. 1641 Li/e f, Death IVolsey in .Select. Hart.
Misc. (17931 102 A gospeller and epistler of the singing
priests. tifrjAnyto. West to North 9 Gospelers, Epistelers,
Virgers. 1711-1800 in Bailey ; and in mod. Diets.

t Epi'stling, vbl. sb. Obs. [f. Epistle v. -t-

-ING I.J concr. Epistolary matter, correspond-
ence.

1596 Nashe Saffron Walden F., Heere's a packet of
epistling as bigge as a packe of woollen cloth.

+ Epi'stolar, sb. Ohs. In 6 apistiUer. [ad.
me<l.l- epistolare, -drium.] The book from which
the ' epistle ' is read.
ri530 in Gutch Coll. Cur. II. 340 Two Claspes for the

great ApistiUer of silver and gilte,

I

tEpxstolar /pist()'laj),a. (Pfa. Also 6 episto-

j

lare. [ad. L. epistoldr-is, f. epistola : see Epistle.]
= Epistolary in various senses.

1579 '^v;sv.t. Phisicke agst. Fortune 11. Ep. Ded. 153a,
I'he Epistolare Preface of Frauncis Petrarche. 1649 Bp.
Hall Cases Consc. 11. ii. (165^' 81, I have long agoe spent
my opinion upon this point, in a large epistolar discourse.
1681 H. More Exp. Dan. Pref 50 The third is of the
Epistolar Prophecy in the Apocalj-pse. 1715 M. Dames
.A tk. Brit. I. 49 H is Epistolar Stile . . was rather copious
than eloquent.

Epistolarian (/piist/^le-'-rian), a. and sb. [f.

L. epistola, after antiquarian, etc.]

A. adj. Addicted to or occupied in letter-

writing.

1838 Grant Sk. Land. 7 The admirable tactics of these
epistolarian impostors.

B. sh. A letter-writer.

1807 Anna Porter Hungar. Bro. ii. (1833) 27 I'll main-
tain itils sweet sermonising epistolarian to oe a woman.

Epistolarily (/pi-st(>larili ,, adv. [f. Episto-
lary -t- -LY -.] In an epistolary manner, by letter.

1854 Thackeray Ne^vcomes I. 28 Our friendship carried
on epistolarily as it has been.

t Epi'stolarly, adv. Obs. [f. Epistolar -i-

-Lv -.] = prec.

1693 W. Freke Sel. Essays xxxiii. 207, I will not say,
that, .we may not justly write Epistolarly to a Church.

EpistolaiT' (/pisti^lari), a. [ad. F. epistolaire,

ad. L. episloldris, {. epistola Epistle.]
1. Of or pertaining to letters or letter-writing.
1656 Blount Glossogr. 166s Dryden Relig. Laid Pref,

The style of them (the verses] is, what it ought to be,
epistolary. 1709 Steele Tatter No. 87 p 2 The Rules of
Epistolary Writing. 1730 Sivi/t's Corr. Wks. 1841 II. 636,
I seek no epistolary fame. 1780 Cow per l^tt. 16 Mar., I saw
the reason of your epistolary brevity. 1851 Miss Mitford
in L'Estrange Life III. xiii. 231 Myexcellent little maid .

.

has every talent except the talent epistolary.

b. cibsol.

i8ia E.raminer 30 Nov. 753/1 Your Royal Highness
stands upon record for your love of the epistolary.

2. Contained in letters ; of the nature of letters
;

carried on by letters.

1706 H. Dodwell {titles. An Epistolary Discourse, proving
from the Scriptures . . that the Soul is a Principle naturally
Mortal. 171J Addison -S^cr^ No. 511 p i, I do intend to
continue my epistolary correspondence with thee, a i8a6
T. Jefferson in Sir y. .Sinclair's Corr. (1B31) II. 48, I

recall . . the days of our former intercourse, personal and
epistolary. 18813 E. White Cert. Relig. 52 In the epistolary
portions of the New Testament, written by the Apostles.

3. Of or pertaining to an ' epistle de<licatory '.

1681 T. Manningham Disc. 63 (f.) Scarce allowing the
author one epistolary compliment, a 1764 Lloyd Poems,
On Rhyme, Or with epistolary' bow, Have prefac'd, as I

scarce know how.

4. Pertaining to ' the epistle ' read in the Com-
munion Service.
I7aa Ena. Complutens. Ed. Ne7v Test, in Somers Tracts

II. 490 Tnc Church of England has .. prescrib'd the pub-
lick Reading of it in one of her Epistolary Sections.

Epi'stolatory, a. arch. [Erroneous forma-
tion.] = prec.

1715 M. Davies Ath. Brit. I. Pref 24 Of the same Epi-
stolatory kind. 1757 Goldsm. Afisc. IVritin^s (1837) III.

466 The next ensuing eight [volumes] contain this lady's
epistolatory Correspondence. 1856 .Sat. Ret'. 1 1. 506/1 Ad-
mirable, also, are the remarks on epistolatory literature.

Epistole, obs. var. of Epistle.

Epistole'an. rare—'. A writer of epistles or

letters ; a correspondent.
18. . Mrs. C. Clarke (Worcester Snppl.), He has been a

negligent epistolean as well a-s myself

£pistoler ^IpystHlai). Also 9 epistoller.

[ad. F. epistolier, ad. L. episloldris, f. epistola

Epistle.]

1. A letter-writer ; = Epistler i.

_ 1637 Abp. WiLLiA.M.s Jfoly Table 136 Whether the Epistoler
likes it or no. 1648 C. Walker Hist. Independ. i. 1 12 .\ Pre-
amble of great respect and love born to him by the Epistoler.
1880 Saintsbury in Academy 10 July 20 Or in those [letters]

written by epistolers of recognised fame. 1881 Sat. Rev.
9 July 41/3 "rhesc two great epistolers and speakers.

2. Eccl. One who reads the 'epistle in the Com-
munion Service ; Epistler 2.

1530 Pausgr. 217/1 Epystoler at the masse. 1671 H.
Sti'bbe Reply 30 But when a greater Man then this Epi-
stoler made me the like Threat, flaugh 'd thereat, x™ Neal
/list. Purit. I. 202 The principal ministers shall wear a
Cope, with Gospeller, and Epistoler. 1859 Lit. Churchiu.
V. 69/2 To act as gospeller, epistoler, deacon, subdeacon,
etc. i86a J. Skinner Let. in L(/e xi. (1884) 210, I gospeller,
Serjeant •pittsHm



EPISTOLET. ur EPITHECA.

Epistolet (ipi'stdlet). nonce-wd. [f. L. epistol-a

+ -ET. Cf. It. €pistoletta.'\ A small epistle.

1824 Lamb Lett. xiv. Bernard Barton 134 You see thro'

my wicked intention of curtailing this epistolet.

t EpistO'lic, a. Obs. [a. Gr. imaTt>\iK-6^, f.

fmcToKT]: see Kpjstle.] a. = Epistolographic.
b. — Epistolary.
1741 Warburton Div. Legal. II. 97, Three sorts of letters,

the I'^pistohc, the Hieroglyphic, and the Symbolic. 1760
Antiq. in A7in. Reg. 156/1 The epistolic [writing], composed
of alphabetic characters. 1777 Johnson Let. Mrs. Thrale
27 Oct., To make a letter . . without news, and without a
secret, is doubtless, the great epistolickart.

t EpistO'lical, a. Obs. [f. as prec. + -ALl.]
= Epistolary.
1655 Let, HartUh, in Rcf. Comviomv. Bees 30 A large

Epistolical discourse, xfyjo Let.m Fox Bourne /.^cX't' (1876)
I. V. 253 You cannot be better pleased with our epistolical

converse than I am. a 1742 Bentley Lett. 154 (R,) An
epistolical dissertation on John Malelas.

t Epi'Stolist. Obs. [f. I., episiol-a Epistle
+ -1ST.] One who writes epistles.

1743 Miss Carter Lett. (i8og) I. 28, I am extremely
obliged to you . . for your account of the Italian epistolists.

1819 SouTHEY Lett. (1856) III. 146 Detestable Dapple
;

Evil Epistolist; False Fellow. \Zt,-^'^\\\ix. Bases ofBelief
IV. § 10 (1861) 230 These New Testament epistolists.

Epi'stolizable, «. [f- as next + -able.] That
may form the subject of a letter.

i8z7 \Vhevvell in Todhunter Ace. IV's Writ. (1876) II.

87 If any epistoHzable matter occurs to me, I will make a
shot at him.

Epistolization (/'pi:st(!'bizt"i-j3n). rare. [f.

Epistolize + -ATioN.] The writing of letters.

1802 SoUTHEY Lett. (1856) I. 195 Remembrances that I

always choose to forget in my epistoHsation.

Epistolize (/pi'sttybiz), v. Also 9 epistlize.

[f. L. epistol~a Epistle + -IZE.]

1, intr. To write a letter.

^1645 Howell Z^/^. I. \. i, There are some who. .Preach
when they should Epistolize. 1828 Southev Lett. (1856)
IV. ii7This may stand over, .till I epistolize again. ^1834
Lamb Final Mem. viii. 278 Very very tired ! I began this

epistle, having been epistolising all the morning.

2. trans. To write a letter to (a personX
1739 'yiv.s.'D^.i.MX^ Autobiog. ^ Corr. (1861) II. 50 It is

not always in my power to do what I like best, or you would
have been epistolized much sooner. 1773 Gibbon Misc.
IVks. (1814) II. 112 Forgive and epistolize me. 1789 Cowper
L^et. 23 June, I hope it will be long before I shall have
occasion to epistolize thee again. iSio Byron Let. If.

Dniry 3 May, St. Paul need not trouble himself to epi-

stoJise the present brood of Ephesians. 1829 Whewell in

Todhunter Ace. IV's Writ. (1876) II. loi, I epistolize you
in preference to, etc. 1835 Tail's Mag. II. 92 He thus re-

trospectively epistlized his friend.

Hence Epis'tolizer, a writer of letters. Epi*-
stolizin^ vbl. sb.

1634 W. Wood Neiu Eng. Prosp. Ded. Note, I should
take upon me the usuall straine of a soothing Epistolizer.

1760 Sterne Let. 3 Aug. Wks. 1819 IV. 194 A fine set essay
in the style of your female epistolizers, cut and trimm'd at
all points. 1856 Chamb. Jml. V. 66 That production so dear
to the feminine epistoliser—a crossed letter, a 1645 Howell
Lett. I. iiL xxxvii, Cryptology, or Epistolizing in a Clandestin
way. 1715 tr. Pancirollns' Rerwn Mem. II. xiv. 364 This
way of fcpistolizing made use of no Notes. 1804 Southey
Lett. (1856) I. 283 Do you admire the catechistical form of
epistolising ?

Epistolographic (zpi^sti^^bgrae-fik), a. [ad.

Gr. iiTtaTo\oypa(ptK-6s, f. kmffToX-fi (see Epistle +
ypd(f>-ctv to write.] Used in the writing of letters.

Applied esp. to the form of the ancient Egyptian
character so employed : called also Demotic and
Enchorial. (The Gr. word is thus applied by
Clernent of Alexandria and Porphyry.)
1699 Gale Crt. Gentiles i. i. xi. 64 The method of al

Egyptian Leters, which is called Epistolographic. i86z
H. Spencer First Princ. (1870) 349 The hieratic and the
epistolographic or enchorial.

So Epistolo-grapherf Epi^stolo'grrapMst, a
writer of letters. Epistolo'graphy, letter-writ-

ing.

1824 DiBDiN Libr. Comp. 579 Marcus Tullius Cicero, at
once an orator, a philosopher and epistolographer. 1822
Ne"M Monthly Mag. VI. 20 Your kinsman and epistologra-
phist, Numenius. 1888 M. Aragnos in Amer. Annals of
DeafX'pT. 102 Epistolography amounts almost to a passion
with Helen.

Xipistoiu(e (e'pistf?m, e'pistf?«m). Zool. [ad.

mod.L. epistoma^ f. Gr. km upon + tTTo/za mouth.]
An appendage in front of the mouth in Crustacea
and certain insects.

1852 Dana Crnsi. i. 25 The base of the antennas is thus
cut off from the rest of the epistome. 1878 Bell Gegen-
barter's Covip, Anat. 160 The mouth.. is in one division
overhung by a movable process—the epistom.

II Epistrophe (epi'str^fz). [mod.L., a. Gr.

lm(TTpo<pi}j f. km upon + <XTpo(p7i a turning, f.

aTp€<p€iv to turn.]

1. i^/iel. A figure of speech in which each sen-

tence or clause ends with the same word.
1647 Sprigge Anglia Rediv. (1854) Addr. 8 Feigned

speeches, prosopopeias and epistrophes. a 1679 Hobbes
Rhet, IV. V. 149 Repetition of the same sound in the end is

called Epistrophe, a turning to the same sound in the end.
1706 A. Bedford Temple Mns. v. 95 Epistrophe's, or End-
ings of the Verses in the same Words. _ 1845 J. W. Gibbs
Philol. Studies (1857) 207 Epistrophe . . U the repetition of

a word at the end of successive clauses ; as, ' we are born to

sorrow, pass our time in sorrow, end our days in sorrow '.

2. Philos. (See quot.)

1856 R. Vaughan Mystics (i860) I. 72 That doctrine of
the Epistrophe^the return of all intelligence by a law of
nature to the divine centre.

3. Bot. (See quot.)
1882 Vines Sachs' Bot. 750 In one mode, which he calls

Epistrophe, the protoplasm and chlorophyll-granules collect

on the free cell-walls.

Epistropliy (/pi-str/fi). j5(?A = Epistrophe 3.

Epistyle (e-pistsil). Archil. Also 7 epiatal.

[ad. L. episiylitim, Gr, k-niarvMoVy f. km upon +
uTvKos pillar.] = Architrave.
[1563 ^HWK Archil. C j b, Vpon the Capitall shalbe layde

or set Epistilium. 0:1623 W. Pemble Exp. Zachary
(1629) 160 Pillars of Stone, whose Epistylia or Chapiters
were wrought about in fashion of a Crowne. 1721-1800 in

Bailey.] 1615 G. Sandys Tra^'. 287 The walls and paue-
ment of polished marble, .with pillars, and Epistals of like

workmanship, i860 Lewin Jernsalein 224 Which would
yield about 23 feet for .. each epistyle measured from the
centres of the columns.

Hence Epistylar a.y belonging to the epistyle.

1849-50 Weale Diet. Terms s. v. Epistyliuiny Epistylar
arcuation is the system in which columns support arches
instead of horizontal architraves and entablatures.

Episuperstru'ction, nonce-wd. [f. Epi- + Su-
PERSTRUCTiox.] Additional superstruction.

1840 De Quincev Wks. X. 190 By superstruction and
("//-superstruction it is gradually reared to a giddy altitude.

Episyllogism (episi-16d,^iz'm). 7,o^ic. [ad.

mod.L. episyllogisnms : see Epi- and Syllogism.]

(See quot.)
i860 Abp. Thomson Za7C5 Th. § 111.207. '884 tr. Lotze's

Logic 95 Every conclusion of a syllogism may. .become the
major premiss of another syllogism; the first is then called

the prosyllogism of the second, and each one that follows
the episyllogism of the one which preceded it,

Epitactic (epit?e*ktik), a. [ad. Gr.tTTiTa/cri/c-os,

f. ktnTa.aan.v to enjoin, f. km upon + Td(X(X€iv to

appoint.] Of the nature of an injunction.

184s Whewell Elem. IMorality Pref. 16 The categorical
form involves an epitactic meaning.

Epitaph. (e-pitaf),.f^. Forms: a. (4epithphy) 5
epytaphy, (6 epetaphy}, 5-6 epitaphye, -taphie,

&' 5-6 epitaphe, (5 epythaphe, epithaphe,
epetaph, epitaff, 7- epitaph, [ad. L. epitaphiuniy

a. Gr. kinTd<ptoy, neut. of kmrd(pios adj. (spoken)

on the occasion of a burial, (written) upon a tomb,
f. kni upon + rd<pos sepulture, tomb. The /3 forms
prob. a. Fr. ^pitaphe!\

1. An inscription upon a tomb. Hence, occa-

sionally, a brief composition characterizing a de-

ceased person, and expressed as if intended to be
inscribed on his tombstone.
0. [1387TREVISA ///^^/c« (Rolls) I. 225 pisgeauntes epita-

phium, \>3.t is, l?e writynge of mynde of hym )>z.t lay |>ere,

was suche.] Ibid. VII. 149 His epithphy— ^at is, writynge
on his grave, c 1470 Harding Chron. xcvir. xv, Y** bishop
of Rome, .on his tombe set his epitaphye. 1520 Test, Ebor.
(Surtees) V. 123 Such a epitaphie as shall be devised by
me or my executours. 1538 Leland Itiu. II. 49 A rich

Tumbe of Alabastre. .having this Epitaphie on it.

18. 1393 GowER Conf. III. 326 Her epitaphe of good assise
Was write about. 1430 Lydg. Chron. Troy 11. xx, An Epy-
thaphe anone he dyd do graue In his honour, c 1532 Dewks
Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 1032 (title) An epitaphe made upon
the deth of Frenche. 1583 [title), A Booke of Epitaphes
made upon the Death of Sir William Euttes. 1621 Burton
A?iat. Mel. u. iii. ni, For all Orations. .Epithaphes, herses
. .he dies like a hog. 171X Addison Sped. No. 25 p 5 An
Italian Epitaph written on the Monument of a Valetudi-
narian. 1816 Scott Old Mart, i, They belong, we are
assured by the epitaph, to the class of persecuted Presby-
terians. 1849 Lytton Caxious 103 But no epitaph tells

their virtues.

b. transf. andyf^.
1847 Emerson Repr. Men, Goethe Wks. (Eohn) I. 383

The rolling rock leaves its scratches on the mountain . . the
fern and leaf their modest epitaph in the coal, i860 Farrar
Orig. Lang. \. 26 That gigantic and mysterious epitaph
of humanity.

2. Comb.
1709 Steele Taller No. 99 f 5 What will become of your

Embalmers, Epitaph-Mongers, and ChiefMourners?

Epitaph (e-pitaf), v. [f prec. sb.]

1. trans, a. To describe in an epitaph ; with
compL b. To write an epitaph upon.
1592 G. Harvey Four Lett, ig Let mee rather be Epitaphed,

the Inuentourof the English Hexameter. 1818 J. Brown
Psyche 114 Epitaph'd an honest man, i^^ Athengeum No.
1992. 929/1 Proudly entombed and epitaphed.

f 2. intr. To speak or write as in an epitaph
;

impcrs. mpass. Also, To epitaph it. Obs.
xd'Z'j Bp. Hall Heaven on Earth § 18 The commons . . in

their speeches epitaph vpon him as on that Pope, * He
lived as a wolfe, and died as a dogge '. 1633 T. Adams
Exp. 2 Peter \\. 15 (1865) 511 But many a man may say of
his wealth, as it was epitaphed on that pope, a 1661 Fuller
Worthies (1840) I. 211 The poet thus epitapheth it.

Epitaplier (e-pita^fai). rare. [f. Epitaph v.

or sb. + -erI.] The writer of an epitaph.

1589 Nashe in Greene's MenaphoniPixh.) 14 Epitaphers,
and position Poets haue wee more than a good many. 1883
American VI. 231 Ofwhom the epitapher wrote.

Epitaphial (epitre-fial), a. rare. [f. Gr. Im-
-rdipi -oy ( see Epitaph) -j- -al i.] Contained in sepul-

chral inscriptions.

i86a Lowell Biglo^v P. Ser. 11. 96, I cannot conceive that

the epitaphial assertions of heathens should be esteemed of
more authority.

So Epita-phian «., fa. (of a speech) delivered

on the occasion of a funeral {pbs^ ; b, pertaining

or appropriate to an epitaph.
1641 Milton Animadv. Wks. (1847) 64/2 To imitate the

noble Pericles in his Epitaphian speech . . falls into a pitti-

full condolement. 1852 Blackw. Mag, LXXI. 724 But now
to Vincent Bourne's epitaphian conciseness.

Also EpitapMCr Epitaphical, adjs., pertain-

ing to, or of the nature of, an epitaph. Epi-
taphist, a writer of epitaphs. E'pitapliize v.

trans., to write an epitaph upon. E'pitaphless a.

1883.67. fames'sGax. 15 Feb. 5 The death of Wagner has
given occasion to some startling *epitaphic passages in the

(Jerman papers. 1577-87 Holinshkd Chron, III. 1243/2, I

will here deliuer such ^epitaphicall verses as I haue found
touching king Edward the first. 1883 Sat. Rev. LVI. 108

After some preliminary praise, the ^epitaphist works himself
up to a grand effort, thus, a 1843 Southev Comm.-pl. Bk,
Ser. II. 1 1849) 210 The Conde de Salinas ^epitaphized him.

1883 P. RoniNsoN Some Poets' Dogs, Cowper . . epiiaphises

Sir John Throckmorton's pointer. a 1B39 Galt Demon
Dest. II. 11840) 10 The *epitaphless pyramids.

Epitaphy : see Epitaph.

II Epitasis (epi*tasis). Also 6 epitazis. [mod.
L., a. Gr. kmraais, f kinTcivuv to intensify, f. kiri

upon + T€iv€Lv to stretch.] * That part of a play
where the plot thickens' (Liddell and Scott).
The Alexandrian grammarians regarded a dramatic work

as consisting of three parts, the protasis or introduction,
the epitasis, in which the action begins, and the catastrophe.
Cf. Catastasis and quots. under that word.
1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb.) 50 To make a more pleasing

Epitazis, it fell out amongst them thus, a 1626 Kr. An-
DREWES Scrm. (1856) I. 95 Being in the theatre all the
while from the epitasis to the very catastrophe. 1759-67
Sterne Tr. Shandy (1802) II. v. 159 This matter.. may
make no uninteresting underplot in the epitasis and work-
ing-up of this drama. 1815 Hist. J. Decastro I. 259 The
epitasis thereof, that is to say, the bustle, comes next.

t !Epita'tical, a. Obs. rare. [f. Gr. kirnajiK-o^,

f. k-nirfivitv to exaggerate, intensify (see prec.) +
-AL.] Intensive. Hence f Epita'tically adv.^ in

an intensive manner.
1653 Urquhart Jewel Wks. (1834) 292 Either epitatically

or hypocoristically, as the purpose required.

Epitlialainial (e:pi])ah"i-mial),3. [f. Epitha-
LAMi-UM-!- -alI.] Of the nature of an epithala-

mium.
x%']<)Encycl. Brit. IX. 162/1 He [Filelfo] wrote epithalamial

and funeral orations. 1884 Svmonds Shaks. Predecessors
i\-. 347 The epithalamial hymns of Catullus.

ISpitliala'uiiast. rare. [f. ExnTHALAMf-uM
after encomiast^ etc.] A composer of an epithala-

mium.
1846 Landor Wks. I'i853) I- 5^5 -A-""^ "Ot they rather the

pale-faced reflections of some kind epithalamiast from Livo-
nia or Bessarabia?

Epitlialamic (e-pipalce-mik}, a. [f. Epithal-
AM-iUM + -ic] Of or pertaining to an epithala-

mium.
1756 ToLDERVY Hist. Two Orphans IV. 200 The youths

and maids, .performed this epithalamic ode. 1796 Burxev
Mem. Melastasio II. 390 Both the Epithalamic Psalm
and the Cantata of Eunosto. 1846 Grote Greece (1862) I.

i. 50 The ' Sacred Wedding', .was familiar to epithalamic
poets. 1884 Stockton Lady or Tiger 12 Dancing maidens
. . treading an epithalamic measure.

||Epitlialaniilim,.e:piJ"aU"i'mii"m). /'/.epitha-

lamiums, -ia. Also 6-7 epithalamion, 7 epy-
thalamium. [L. epithalamium, a. Gr. €m6aAd/z(or,

neut, of €7rt^aAa/xios, f. km upon + BdXaiio^ bride

chamber.] A nuptial song or poem in praise of

the bride and bridegroom, and praying for their

prosperity.

1595 Spenser (title) Epithalamion. ^1600 Timon iii. v.

(1842) 54 Sing us some sweete epithalamion. i6o7Marston
What Vou Will 11. i, Epythalamiums will I singe. 1653
Gloria ^ Narcissits I. 81 To sing Epithalamions to our
marriage Feasts. 1684 T. Burnet Th. Earth 11. 168 The
45th psalm, .is an epithalamium to Christ and the Church.

1733 Melmoth Filzosb. Lett. (1763) 339 Give me timely

notice of your wedding day, that 1 may be prepared with

my Epithalamium. 182B Carlvle Misc. (1857) I- 163

Epithalamiums, epicediums. 1859 Hobhouse Italy II. 210

The Epithalamiums of Catullus and of Statins, i860 Abler
I'^anriefs Prov. Poetry iv. 67 The epithalaraia belonged like-

wise to the popular class of poetry.

attrib. 1621 pUARLES Argatus^r P. (167^) ^'^^ Meanwhile,

a dainty warbling Brest, .presents this Epithal'mion Song.

Hence Epitha'lamize v. trans., to compose an

epithalamium for.

i8o2 T. Twining in 5"^/. Papers Training Family (1887)

243 He will epithalamise you in person, I suppose.

t !Epitlia*laiuy. Also 7 epithalmie. Angli-

cized form of prec.

1389 Puttenham Eng. Poesze i. xxvi. (Arb.) 65 And they
were called Epithalamies as much to say as ballades at the

bedding of the bride. 1652 Sparke Prim. Devol. (1663) 64
Angels and men with combin'd harmony, Contend to sing

this epithalamy. 1655 tr. Hist. Francion V. 21, I was re-

solved to have her Epithalamy sung by the Musicians of

the New bridge. Ibid. VI. 11 Understanding that he was
to marry, he offered to make the Epithalamy.

II
Epitlieca (epij>f"ka). Zool. [L. epitheca, Gr.

lm07]KTjy f. kni upon + d-fjtcTj case.] A continuous

layer surrounding the thecce in some corals.



EPITHELIAL.

Hence Epithe'oal a., of, or pertaining to, an

epitheca. Epithe'cate a.
,
provided with an epitheca.

l86x J. R. Grekne Mnn. Anint. Kingd. II. Cctlent. 190

The development.. of an epitheca, coenenchyma, and other

similar structures. 1877 W. Thomson l^oy. Challenger

II. i. 51 The external surface of the calicle is covered

with a glistering epitheca. 1883 A tAenxunr 24 Nov. 67V3
The majority of the corallites of the colony anse from this

basal epithec.ite structure.

Epithelial (epijjflial), a. [f. EprrHEM-cM +

-AL I.] Of or pertaining to the epithelium ;
of the

nature of epithelium: a. in animals; b. in plants.

a. 184s Todd & Bowman Pliys. Anal. I. 90 \ pavement

of nucleated epithelial particles. 1859 Cahpesteb Amiii.

Phys. i. <i872) 42 'I'he epithelial layer of the mucous mem.

branes. iBtj Huxley I'/iy!. ii. 36 An internal membranous

and epithelial lining, called the endocardium.

b. i86» H. MACM11.1.AN in Afacm. Mag.Oct. 464 Numerous

epithelial scales may be observed. 1884 Bower & Scott

fie Bayy's Phaner. f, Ferns 447 A special layer, often con-

sisting of numerous small epithelial cells.

Epitheliate (epijirli.^t), v. [f. Epitheli-um

+ -ate">.] ""'''. To become covered with epithe-

lium as a wound when beginning to heal.

1887 Brit. Med. Jml. No. I357- '3/2 I' "^ beginning to

epitheliate. ,. . ,, re
Epithelioid {epi));li|Oid\ a. [f. as prec. +

-oil).] Resembling epithelium.

1878 T. Bhvant Pract. Surg. 1. 139 Cells ofa more or less

epithelioid type are packed together.

II
Epithelioma (epi(-;"liro"ma;. Path. PI.

-mata. [mod.L. f. epithelium, after earcinoma,

etc.] (See qnot. 1878.^

187J F. Thomas Dis. Women 555 Cancer may affect the

lining membrane in the form of vegetating epithelioma.

1876 tr. Wagner's Gen. Pathol. 465 Rindfleisch calls them

cicatrical epitheliomata. 1878 T. Bhvant Pract. Surg. 1 . 1 24

Epithelioma and epithelial cancer are terms given to a form

of cutaneous cancer from its similarity in structure to the

epithelial elements of the natural skin.

II
Epithelium (epijirlipm,. [mod.L. i/^/M^-

liuni, f. Gr. tiri upon + ir)Kr) teat, nipple.]

1. Anat. A non-vascular tissue forming the outer

layer of the raucous membrane in .animals.

1748 Hartley Oisen: Man I. iL 117 The Impressions

can easily penetrate the soft F:pithelium. 1841 Prichard
Nat. Hist. Man (18451 87 The different appearances of the

epithelia or outer membranous linings of all the surfaces.

J871 MivART Elem. Anat. 237 The superficial layer of the

skin so reflected inwards is termed epithelium, which is

thus but a modified epidermis.

2. Jiot. An epidermis consisting of young thin-

sided cells, filled with homogeneous transparent

colourless sap. (Treas. Bot.)

J870 Bentley Pot. 40 The canal of the style, and the

stigma of Flowering Plants are also covered by a modified

epidermis . . to which the name of Epithelium has been

given by .Schleiden.

Epithem Ce-pi)wm), sh. Med. Also 6-7 epi-

theme, (6 epythyme, 7 epithyme). [ad. .Gr.

intOtim, f. (inTteivat, f. M npon + TiSivai to

place.] ' Any kind of moist, or soft, external ap-

TpWcMion' (Sfd. Soe. /.ex.).

1559 MoRWVNG Ez'onym. 37 They make no epithem or

outward medicine at this day, but they put roosewater in

it. i:lS7oTHVNNE/'rirf<r^-/,ra/.(i84i)8i H ere is described

an Epythyme (4 syll.) ; Warm it and lappe it close unto thy

brest. i6»i Burton Anat. Mel. 11. v. i. v, Bruel prescribes

an Epitheme for the heart of Buglosse, Borage, etc. 1651

Davenant Gondibert 11. 11. Ixx, With cordial epithems they

bathed her breast. 1816 L. Towne Farmer * Grazier's

Guide 19 Rub the Epithem thoroughly on the Part. 1863

Reade I'ery Hard Cash in All i '. Round 1 1 July 458/1 The
treatment hitherto has been hot epithems to the abdomen.

t E'pithem, v. Ohs. [f. prec. sb.] trans. To
put an epithem npon.

1543 Traheron Vigo's Chinirg. 11. i. ^9 Let the head be

epithemed in the place where the aquositie or watriness is.

II
E:pithema-tiOU (-te-tijJn). Ohs. Also 7 epi-

thymation. [\tde\..efithe»iatioii,GT.*i-iTie(ii.&Tiov,

dim. of inief/ia : see Epithem.] A small plaister.

i6i< Crooke Body of Man 242 To this day we vse to

apply Epithymations to them. 1715 Kersey, Epithtmatioft,

a Plaister, Salve, or Ointment, to be laid upon a Sore.

II
Epithesis. [Gr. WiBimi pLicing upon, addi-

tion, f. J HI upon + TefffVai to place ; butTonmeur's

sense is obscure.]
1600T0URNEUR Trans/. Met. xxxiv. And make his heart

Epithesis of sinne.

Epithet (epi}>ft\ .f''- Fonns : 6-7 epithete,

-thlte, epethite, (6 epithat, epythite, -the), 6-

epithet. [ad. L. epitheton, a. Gr. lirl9(Tov adj., nent.

of Jiri'ecToj attributed, f. iiriTi9«cai, f. Wi upon +

Tiiivtu to place. Cf. Fr. epithHte.

The Gr, word was used by grammarians for 'adjective ,

but they did not distinguish between adjs. and descnptive

sbs. in apposition with a name.)

1. An adjective indicating some qnality or attri-

bute which the speaker or writer regards as char-

acteristic of the person or thing descril)ed.

158S Fraunce I.a-wiers Log. Ded., Your two last Epi-

thetes wherein you disgrace the law with rudenesse and

barbarisme. 1611 Dekker I/it he not good, etc. Wks. 1873

III. 305 T'expresse whose vilenes, there's no epithite.

0i«6i Fuller Worthies i.iii6\ II. 240 His epithets were

pregnant with metaphors. 1718 Lady M. W. Montague
Lett. 1 1, xlix. 56, I admired the exact geography of Homer
. . almost every epithet he gives to a mountain or plain H

248

still just for it. 1788 Reid Aristotle's Log. iv. % 6. 95 The
epithets of pure and modal are applied to syllogisms as

well as to propositions. 1839 Thirlwall Greece I. 173

The term h.arbarous . . in Homer . . is only used as an epi-

thet of language. i8«3 Geo. Eliot Romola i. v, Hollow,

empty—is the epithet justly bestowed on Fame.

Ii b. nonee-use. That which gives an epithet to.

161S Chapman Odp'ss i. 154 To Sparta, then, and Pylos,

where doth beat Bnght Amathus, the flood, and epithet To
all that kingdom,

2. A significant appellation.

(.'V spurious word * Epithite, & plotter, traitor*, given in

mod. Diets., originated in a misunderstanding ofquot. 1607.)

IS79 G. Hsm^l Letter-bk. (1884) 6i Christen them by
names and epithites nothing agreable or appliante to the

thinges themselves. 1607 G. Wii.kins Miseries In/orst

Marriage F iij. Sir Will. Like to a .swine. Lord haul-
conh. A perfect Epythite: hee feeds on draffe, And wal-

lowes in the mire. 1634 W. Wood New Engl. Prosf. i.

V, Many of these trees . . have epithites contrary to the

nature of them as they grow in England. 1683 Pettus
Fleta Min. 11. 2 Before we fix our Title or Epithite to the

Master of this Science. i;;»8 Morgan Algiers I. vi. 201

He assumed the proud Epithft of Sultan or Monarch of

Tunis and all Barbary. i86a Sir B Brodie Psychol. Ing.

II, iv. 129 We. .employ the French term of ennui, for want
of an equally appropriate epithet in English.

t3. Used for : A term, phrase, expression. Obs.

1599 Shaks. Much Ado V. ii. 67 SuflTer loue ! a good epi-

thite ; I do sufler loue indeede ; for I loue thee against my
will. 1604—OM. I. i. 14 A bumba.st Circumstance Horribly

stufTt with Epithites of warre.

4. attrih.

1874 Savce Compar. Philol. vi. 227 The epithet-period

points to a vast series of bygone ages. 1884 Manch. Exam.
26 .May 3/1 To increase the epithet power of our tongue in

coining adjectives.

Epithet epijiet), V. [f. prec. sb.] trans, f a.

To add (a word) as an epithet {ohs.'). b. To
apply an epithet to. C. To term, entitle.

1618 Walton in Reliq. Wotton (1672) 566 Never was a

town better Epilhited. 1637 H. Sydenham Serm. 11, 136

Ecclesiasticall honour (Episcopall he epithctes', 1650 Ful-

ler Pisgah iv. Ep, Ded,, Francis your A\*us, whose death

I would epithete Untimely, 1659 — Appeal Ii, 7 Mr, Fox
hath now the casual favour of my Pen to be epithited

Reverent. 1698 Christ Exalted 88 Here are Whisperings,

Surmises, Slantiers and Reproaches, and these epethited

with Ijeing private, evil, insinuated and clandestine. x88a

G. Macdonai.d in Sunday Mag. XI. 80/2 Woeful Miss

Witherspin, as Mark had epitheted her.

Epitheted (epijieted), ///. a. rare. [f. Epi-

thet sb. or V. -I- -ED.] a. Abounding with epithets,

b. Designated by epithets.

1808 Woi.coTT (P. Pindar) One more Peep ni R. Acad.

Wks. 1812 V. 361 Doctor Darwin won a name By glittering

tinsel, epitheted rhyme. 1880 World 10 Nov. 6/2 The
profusely epitheted horse.

^

Epithetic (epijietik), a. [ad. Gr. *iri9eTi«os, f.

iniTieivai (see Epithet).]

ta. Abounding with epithets {ohs.). b. Per-

taining to, or of the nature of, an epithet.

a 1764 Ll.oVD Poems, On Rhyme 178 Verse . . which flows

In epithetic measured prose. i8<8 Arber in Sidney sApol.

Poetrie Introd. 12 The epithets and epithetic phrases. 1874

Savce Compar. Philol. vi. 223 A language in which we

may well expect to find general epithetic terms.

Hence Epithetlcal a. = Epithetic. Bpithe-tl-

oally adv., in an epithetic manner.

1715 M. Davies Icon I.ibell. I. Jo Some other Epithetical

Term or Additional Word 1837 Dickens Ficlni'. xl, Sam,

after bandying a few epithetical remarks with Mr. Smouch,

followed at once. 1841 D'Israeli Amen. Lit. (18671 557

Shakespeare bears away the prize among these epithetical

allotments. 1857 F. Hall in Jml. Asint. Soc. BengatUSsg''

XXVII. 223 The word for ' sun '
. . is, in the original, repre-

sented epithetically by a compound signifying ' tTie not cold-

rayed '. 1868 — Benares Anc.tf Mod. 20 At least thirty or

forty epithetical designations of Benares arc scattered, etc.

t E-pithetish, a. Ohs. rare-'. [f.EpiTHKTJi}.

+ -ISH.] Inclined to the use of epithets.

1777 WoLCOTT (P. Pindar^ in Polwhele Trad. ^ Recoil.

(18261 I. 49 Vou were too epithetish.

E-pitheti:ze, v. rare. [f. as prec. -I- -IZE.]

trans. To apply an epithet to.

1716 M. Davies Ath. Brit.W. 214 The foremention'd very

false Son of the Church, that dar'd Epithetize him with

that insolent Character. 1809 Month. Mag. XXVI II. 189

The images of (as he epithetizes them) scabby Job, blind

Tobit, etc

II
Epi"thetoil. Ohs. Also 6 apathaton, epi-

thetone, 7 epithiton. [late L. epitheton, Gr.

liri0€Tov : see EPITHET sh.}

1. What is ascribed to a person ; an attribute.

IS47 Hooper Ans7i: Bp. Winchester's Bk. Wks. (Parker

Soc.l 124 This is properly the Epitheton of God to be of

nothing but of himself,

2. = Epithet i .and 2.

,563-87 FoxE A. >! M. (1684I III. 621 Alter the Epithe.

thons, and I will subscribe. 1J70-87 Holinshed Scot.

Chron. (18061 II. 361 The rebellious faction (for by that

name and epitheton doth Buchanan always term those that

took the queens part). 1609 Bible ( Douay Ps. cxiiv. comm..

King is the proper epitheton of Christ, the Sonne of God.

1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. v. ii. 5 4 The worthy Epitheton

of King Edgar, c 17J0 Gibson Farrier's Dispens.izTn) 197

His Cordial powder, which he says has not that Epitheton

for nought. . , ^ ....

t Epithyme. Pot. Ohs. Also 6 epithime.

[ad. L. epithymon, Gr. Wi9v\u>v, f. Irri upon +

eijMv thyme.] The Cuscuta Epithymum or

Dodder, a parasitic plant growing on thyme, etc.

EPITOME.
[c-ja65 Voc. in Wr.-Wulcker 557 F.pitinte, epithimum,

fordboh. ] 1585 Lloyd Treas. Health v. Take violettes .

.

time, and epithime, ana 5ii. '*** Burton Anat. Mel.
II. iv. 1. V, Thyme and Epithyme, Hops, Scolopendria,

Fumitory. 1715 Bradley Fam. Diet. s.v. Saxifrage, The
second is Brancn'd and like Epithyme.

Epithymetic (epiipimetik), a. Also 7 epi-

thumetik^e, 9 -ic. [ad. Gr. iTriflu/tijTiK-os, f. ivi6v-

lifftv to desire, f. ivi upon + Bvftos soul, appetite.]

Connected with desire or appetite.

1631 R. H. Arraignm. IVhole Creature xiii._§ i. 175 No
faculty of the Soule so represents Gods Infinitie, as that

which Philosophy calls Epithumetike ; the burning appetite,

or desire of the Soule. i8as T. Taylor Apuleius 357 Re-
ceptacles of the epithymetic part. 1885 J. Martineau
Eth. Theory I. 77 The lowest (or epithumelic part of human
nature.

Hence t Epithyme-tical, a. Ohs. in same sense.

1645 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. v. xxi. § 13. 267 By the

girdle the heart and parts which God requires are devided
from the inferiour and epithumeticall organs. 1847 in

Craig.

t Epi*th3nny. Ohs. rare-', [ad. Gr. iviOviua

desire.] Desire ; lust.

1600 Tourneur Trans/. Met. xxxviii. Pan, that was once
a cleere Epitimie, Is now transform'd to hot Epithymie.

EpitimesiS (e pi|timf sis . [a. Gr. etriTiV^ffu,

f. «iriTi/4a«ii' to rebuke.] Castigation, censure.

16^1706 in Phillips. 1711-1800 in Bailey.

-j-Epi'timy. Ohs. rare-'.
1600 [See Epithvmv.]

t E'pitoge. Ohs.-" [a. Fr. lpito.s;e, ad. L. epi-

togitim, f. Gr. im + toga the Roman upper gar-

ment.] ' A Cassock, or long Garment worn loose

over other Apparel, the habit of a Graduat in

the University' (Blount Glossogr.).

1656-81 in Blount. 1691 in Coles. i^r8-l7o6 in PnlLLlfS.

+ Epi'tomate. t^- Obs. [f. L. epitomat- ppl.

stem of epitomd-re to abridge, f. epitome: see

Epitome.] = Epitomize.
170J W. Wotton in Evelyn's Mem. (1857) III. 384 His

works have been epitomated by Mr. Bolton after a sort.

Epi:toma-tic, a. rare. [Badly f. Epitom-e,

after symptomatic, etc.] Pertaining to, or of the

nature of, an epitome.
i8«o Westcott hitrod. Study Gosp. vi. (1881) 331 note.

The style : vv. 9-20 are epitomatic, and wholly alien from

S. Mark's general manner.

Epitomator (/'pi-tom^'tsj;. [agent-n. f. L.

epitomdre : see Epitomate.] One who writes an

epitome of a larger work.
1611 Bp. R. Mountacu Diatribe 420, I dare not utterly

therefore condemne Epitomators. 1801 Month. Mag. XII.

574 To cleanse the Augean stable of ancient chronology- is

not the proper office of an epitomator. i860 Wf.stcott

Introd. .Study Gosp. vii. (ed. 5) 367 St. Mark was regarded

as a mere epitomator of the other sj-noptists. 1875 Poste

Gains I. comm. ed, 2) 113 The epitomator of Gains.

Epi'tomatoryCpitcmatari),^. rare. [f. prec,

as if ad, L. *epitomatorius.'] Characterizetl by

epitomizing ; having the character of an epitome,

i860 Westcott Introd. Study Gosp. vii, (ed, 51 362 The
erroneous views commonly helcl as to the epitomatory na-

ture of St, Mark's Gospel,

Epitome (/'pitom/^, sh. Also 7-8 epitomy,

6 epitomie, 6 aphet. (? humorously) pitomie.

[a, L, epitome, a, Gr. inTo/iri, f, imr(iiV€tv to make

an incision into, abridge, f. «iri upon + ritiytiv to

cut,]

1, A brief statement of the chief points in a

literary work ; an abridgement, abstract,

15x9 Frith Antithesis 299 A little treatise, after the

manner of an epitome, and short rehearsal of all things

that are examined more diligently in the aforesaid book,

1534 Ln. Berners Gold. Bt M. Aurel. (1546) B v. b, 'The

wrytynges of theim , . semethe rather epitomes, than his-

tories, 1(89 ' Marprei.' Hay any Wort 35, I haue onely

published a Pistle, and a Pitomie, i6i» Drayton s Poly-

olb. A iij, The common printed Chronicle, , is indeed but an

Epitome or Defloration made by Robert of Lorraine, 16^
Fryer Acc. E. India >i P. in Phil. Trans. XX, 347 lis

very difficult to give an Abstract or Epitomy of them, 17S1

Johnson Rambler No. 14S ' " Some delight in abstracts

and epitomes, a i8u Shelley Ess. De/ Poetry iCamelot

ed.) 9 Epitomes have l)ecn called the moths of just history;

they eat out the poetry of it 1856 Macaulay Biog. 1 1S67)

68 In general nothing is less attractive than an epitome:

but the epitomes of Goldsmith . . are always amusing.

b. A summary or condensed account of any-

thing ; a compendium of a subject.

1611 Sclater 7>M«(i623) 183 This age is strangely m
loue with Epitomees, if faith it selfe shall bee drawne to

her compendium. i«4S W. Ball Sphere G<w/. 12 Magna

Charta . . is . . an Abridgement or Epitome of the liberties

and rights of the Subjects of England. <: l««S M«s.

Hutchinson Mem. Col. Hutchinson (18461 24 lo number

his virtues is to give an epitome of his life. 17»8 Morgan

Algiers I Pref. 24 The Introduction or Epitome of the

Countn- 1 treat of. . is a mere work of Supererogation. 17SS

Mem. Cait. P. Drake To Rdr., It may not be improper

10 furnish the Reader with an Epitomy of that Character.

1883 Froude Short Stud IV. I. lii. 36 rht »j:'''^''%'"
''l!

text are an epitome of those which the Church found most

objectionable. , .

2. transf. .Something that forms a condensed

record or representation ' in miniature .

1607 Shaks. Cor. v. iiL 67 This is a poore Epitome of

yours, Which by th' interpretation of full time. May shew



EPITOME. 'MA EPOCH.
like all your selfe. 1628 Earle Mi'crocos/u., Pauis IValka
(Arb.) 73 Paul.s Walke is the Lands Epitome, or you may
call it the lesser He of Great Brittaine. 1666 J. Smith Oiif

^S'^ '1752* 43 That world's epitomy, man. 1760 R. Gkavics
Euphrosyne {1776) I. 124 Prepar'd to see A palace in epitome.

'773 Brydone Sicily xxxvii. (1809) 355 No less an epitome of
the whole earth in its soil and climate, than in the variety

of its productions. 1868 M. Pattison Acadeni. Org. §2.

30 Congregation has been . . an epitome of Convocation.

1874 RusKiN Stones Ven. I. Pref. 13 The Church of St.

Mark . . is an epitome of the changes of Venetian archi-

tecture from the tenth to the nineteenth century.

f b. In depreciatory sense : Something that is

reduced to insignificant dimensions. Obs.
a 1593 ^- Smith VVks. (1866-7) I. 282 When the hours of

sleep . . of youth, and . . of sorrow are taken away, what an
epitome is man's life come to. i6ox Weever Mirr. Mart.
C ij, These were the worlds first youthful! progenie, To
these our men are an Epitomie.

3. In epitome : a. in the form of a summary

;

b, in a diminutive form.
1649 G. Daniel Trinarch., Henry V, cxiii, The fantasies

. . Might have resolv'd this, in Epitomie. 1682 Wheler
Jouni. Greece 325 Snow, which this poor Hermite's aged
Head seemeth, in epitome, to resemble. 1759 Dilworth
Pope 101 A description, calculated to contain in epitome
the principles of a farther taste for magnificence. 1849
Thoreau Week Concord Riv. Saturday 26 The charac-
teristics and pursuits of various ages and races of men are
always existing in epitome in every neighborhood.

t £pi'toiue, V. Obs. [f. prec. sb.] intr. To
make'an epitome or summary; in quot./tzj^. impers.
x6o3 Warner Alb. Eng. xii. Ixx. (1612) 293 Of Northerne

Regions partly is Epitomed before.

Epitomie (epit9-mik), a. [f. Epitome sb. + -ic]

Of the character of an epitome.
1636 Brathwait Rom. EmperorSy Ep. Ded., Being all

brought into the straights of this epitomicke volume.

Epitomical (epitp-mikal), a. [f. prec. + -al.]

Of the nature of an epitome.
1609 Holland Amm. Marcell. Annot. D ij b, Of her

[Zenobia's] . . skill in languages, writing of an Epitomicall
Hystorie, and training up of her children in learning,

read, etc. 1660 S. Fisher Rusticks Alarm Wks. {1679) 61

A kind of Epitomical Repetition. 1842 Mrs. Browning
Grk, Chr. Poets 18B Our literature is rich in ballads, a form
epitomical of the epic and dramatic.

Epitomist (rpi-tomist). [f. as prec. + -1ST.]

One who writes an epitome.
x6ii BjBLE Transl. Pref. 2 An Epitomist, that is, one

that extinguished worthy whole volumes, to bring his

abridgements into request. 1670 Milton Hist. Eng. i.

Wks. (185 1)22 Britomartus, whom the Epitomist Florus and
others mention. 1880 Muirhead tr. Instit. Gaius Introd.

15 The design of the epitomist ., having been to exclude
what had become obsolete.

Epitomizatioil (/pi-tomsiz^'-Jan"). [f. next +
-ATioN.] The action of epitomizing.
1805 Anti. Rer. III. 6^9 All such literary tautologists are

proper objects of epitomization,

Epitomize (ipi'tomaiz), V. [f. Epitome sb,

+ -IZE.]

1. trans. To make an epitome of ; to abridge.

'599 Sandys EuroPse Spec. (1632) Pref. 2 The same Booke
was but a spurious stolne Copy, in part epitomized . . from
the Authors Originall. 1644 Milton Jdgm. Bucer{iSsi)
341 Thus far Martin Bucer, whom .. I deny not to have
epitomiz'd. 1783 Johnson Lett. Mrs. Thrale 13 June,
Mrs. Dobson .. epitomised a very bulky French Life of
Petrarch. 1830 D'Israeli Chas. /, III. vi. 92 He was ac-

customed to epitomise Hooker, and others, on the present
subject. 1868 Peard IVater-Parm. xii. 118 For the benefit

of our readers, we will epitomise the pamphlet.
adsol. 1861 Pearson Early ^ Mid. Ages Eng. ng He

epitomizes, as if he were giving the pith of a paragraph.

b. To summarize ; to give a concise account

of; to state the essence of (a matter) briefly.

1624 Capt. Smith Virginia v. 172 Thus have you briefely

epitomized Mother Natures benefits. 1683 tr. Erasm.
Morim E?ic, 65 They all would not suffice Folly in all her
shapes to epitomise. 1728 Morgan Algiers II. v. 321
Hassan Aga, whose Life I had begun to epitomize. 1856
Froude Hist. Eng. I. 123, I shall however in a few pages
briefly epitomize what passed. 1877 E. Conder Bos. Faith
Pref, II Exhaustively to epitomise the evidence of Theism.

2. a. To contain in a small compass ; to com-
prise in brief the sum of, b. To put into a small

compass ; to concentrate.

a. i6a8 Wither Brit. Rememb. iv. 1711 For, God in

this one single Plague, comprised Those other Judgements,
all, epitomized. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 14^ A Carpet,
a Pan, and a Platter, epitomizes all their Furniture. 1868
Stanley Wesitn. Ab.v. 416 In some respects it [the Chapter
House] epitomises the vicissitudes of the Abbey itself.

b. 163S Austin Medit. 129 Hee himselfe epitomized those
ten into two. 1654 Cokaine Dianea i. 51 In whom it ap-
peared that Nature and Fortune had Epitomized all the
wonders of the World, a 1763 Shenstone Ess. 106 Art,
indeed, is often requisite to collect and epitomize the beau-
ties of nature. 1857 WiLLMOTT/'/^aj'. Lit. xxi. 126 We have
all the wilfulness of Cleopatra epitomized when, etc.

t 3. To reduce to a smaller scale. Obs.
1612 Woodall Surg. Mate Wks. (1653) Pref. 19 A Sur-

geons Chest epitomized. 1630 Drayton David ^ Goliak
(,R.)j All those rare parts that in his brothers were Epi-
tomiz'd, at large in him appear. 1660 Fuller Mixt
Contempt. {1841)258 Our standing army shall be epitomized
to a more moderate proportion. 1713 Guardian No. 108
We should, in a little time, see mankind epitomized, and
the whole species in miniature.

Epitomized (/"pi-tomaizd),///. a, [f. prec. +
-ED^.] Presented in the form of an epitome;
abridged, condensed, summarized.

Vol. III.

1630 Brathwait Eng. Gentleiv. (1641) 283 An epitomized
confection of all [nations]. 1866 Livingstone JmLij^Ti,) I.

X. 254 It affords an epitomised description of his late travels,

Epitomizer (^2'pi't6m3i-zaj\ [f. as prec. + -er.]

One who epitomizes ; in the senses of the vb.

1615 Crooke Body ofMan 37 After Galens time, and his
Epitomizer, Oribasius, who lined but in the next age. 1636
G. Williams in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. Iv. 23 Sin is an
epitomiser or shortener of everything. 1741 Warburton
Div. Legal. II. 441 notCy An epitomizer of one Jason of
Syrene. 1809 Colebrooke Ind. Divis. Zodiack in Asiat.
Res. IX. 349 The annillary sphere, described by the Arabian
epitomiser, differs, therefore, from Ptolemy's.

Epitomy, obs. var. of Epitome.

Iipitonic (epitp'nik). [f. Gr. tniTovos on the

stretch, f. iwirdvetv to put a strain upon, f. kni

upon + Teivuv to stretch + -ic] Overstrained.
1879 G. Meredith Egoist II. xi. 246 From the epitonic,

the overstrained.

Epitrite (e-pitrait), adj. and sb. Pros. Also

9 epitrit. [ad. L. epitritosy a. Gr. iwiTptTos

amounting to one third more than the unit, f. (iri

in addition + rphos the third.]

t A. a(/J. In the ratio of4 to 3 ; spec, in ancient

music : see quot.

1609 DouLAND Ornith. Microl. 65 The sesquitertia Pro-
portion, which they call Epitrite. .Musically, when 4 Notes
are sounded against 3, which are like themselues,

B. sb. Prosody. A foot consisting ofthree long
syllables and one short one, and called first, second,

third, and fourth epitrite, according as the short

syllable stands first, second, third, or fourth re-

spectively.

1678-1708 in Phillips. 1749 Po^ver Pros. Numbers 31
The first Epitrite . . a Close which Tully much delights in.

1819 H. Busk Vestricui n. 183 Thro' the trite epitrite, when
|

billows roar. Reader and sailor feel themselves ashore. 1821
Blacki.v. Mag. X. 388 The third foot of the major ionic

tetrameter, we are told, may be a second epitrit, which is

merely impossible. 1879 Farrar St. Paul I. 167 The solemn
rhythmical epitrite.

t Epi'trOCliaSIll. Rhet. Erron. -ism. [ad.

late L. epitrochasmnSy a. Gr. eiriT/joxacr/ioy, f. k-ni-

rpoxas^fiiv to run swiftly over.] A hurried accu-

mulation of several points,

1652 Ukquhart Jezvel Wks. (1834) 292 There is neither

definition, distribution, epitrochism, increment. 1721-1800
Bailey, Epiirochism.

EpitrOclloicL (epitrf?"koid). Math. [f. Gr. Wi
upon + Tpoxoy wheel + -did ; after analogy of epi-

cycloid^ The curve described by a point rigidly

connected with the centre of a circle which rolls on
the outside of another circle. Cf. Epicycloid.
1843 Penny Cyct. XXV. 284/2. 1879 Thomson & Tait

Nat. Phil. I. I. § 94.

Hence Epitrochoi'dal a., of or pertaining to an

epitrochoid.
1800 Phil. Trans. XC. 149 Epitrochoidal curves, formed

by combining a simple rotation or vibration with other
subordinate rotations or vibrations. 1843 Penny Cycl. XXV.
284/2 Every direct-epicycle planetary system is both epi-

trochoidal and externally hypotrochoidal.

[| Epitrope (epi-trtTp/). Rhet, [L. epitrope, a.

Gr. tiriTpoiTTj, f. emrpfTTfiv to give up, yield, eiri

upon + Tpttreiv to turn.] (See quot.)

1657 J- Smith Myst. Rhet. 131 Epitrope . . a figure when
we either seriously or ironically permit a thing, and yet

object the inconveniency. 1678-1706 in Phillips. 1721-
1800 in Bailey. 1844 J. W. Gibbs Philol. Stud. (1857)

217 Epitrope. .is a figure of rhetoric by which a permission,
either seriously or ironically, is granted to an opponent, to

do what he proposes to do.

ZSpitympailic (e:pitimpie-nik), a. Anat. [f.

Epi- + Gr. Tvfi-nav'ov drum -i- -ic. Cf. Tympanic]
Pertaining to or forming the uppermost sub-divi-

sion of the tympanic pedicle which supports the

mandible in fishes. Chiefly quasi-j^.
[1856-8 W. Clark Van derHoevens Zool. II. 61 The tym-

panicum, epitympanicum,and praeoperculum.] 1849-52 Todd
Cycl. Anat. IV. 941/2 The uppermost piece, the epitym-
pantc, articulates by a diarthrodial joint with the mastoid.
1880 GuNTHER Fishes 55.

il
ZSpizeuxis (epizi??ksis). Rhet, [mod. L , a.

Gr. €Tri^€i;£(r a fastening upon, f. km^iv^vuvai, f. W\.

upon -h (^iv^vvvai to yoke.] A figure by which a
word is repeated with vehemence or emphasis.
1589 PuTTENHAM Eng. Poesie iii. xix. 167 Ye have another

sort of repetition, when . . ye iterate one word without any
intermission, as thus— It was Maryne, Maryne, that wrought
mine woe . , The Greekes call him, EpizeuxiSy the Latins
Subiunctio. 1657 J. Smith Myst. Rhet. 89. 1678-1706 in

Phillips. 1845 J. W. Gibbs Philol. Stud. (1857) 206.

Epizoal (epiz^u-al), (/. [f. Epizo-on + -al.] Of
or pertaining to epizoa.

So Epizo-an, a. [see -an] in same sense.

In mod. Diets.

Epizoic (epizJuik), a. and sb. [f, Epizo-ON (or

its elements) + -ic]

A. adj. a. Of or pertaining to epizoa. b. Of
plants : Living upon animals.

1857 Berkeley Cryptog. Bot. 235 Fungi were defined as
hysterophytal or epiphytal mycetals, (more rarely epizoic or

inhabitants of inorganic substances). 1877 Huxley Anat.
Inv. An. vi. 276 The parasite so common on the Stickleback,

..one of the most curious modifications of the epizoic

type.

transf. 1872 O. W. Holmes Poet at Break/. 't. vi. 179
Our epizoic literature is becoming so extensive that, etc.

B. sb. An epizootic disease ; = Epizootic B.
1879 Jefferies Wild Life in S. Co. 186 A kind of epizoic

seems to seize them [little mice], and they die in numbers.

II EpizOOn (epiz^u'^n). Zool, PI. epizoa.
[mod.L., f. Gr. Im' + fyov animal.] A parasitic

animal that lives on the exterior of the body of
another animal. Opposed to Entozoon.
1836-9 Todd Cyct. Anat. II. 116/2 The Epizoa, or the ex-

ternal Lem^ean parasites of Fishes. 1866 A. Flint Princ.
A/cd. (iSBo) g$ The parasites .. inhabiting the exterior of
the bodyare called epizoa. 1876 Beneden^^wiw. Parasites
35 The Balatro calvus of Claparede, lives as an epizoon.

Epizootic (e:pizf7|ftik), a, and sb. [ad. Fr.

ipizootiqtie, f. tpizootie : see next. In sense 2

taken asf. Wi (with interpretation 'subsequent to')

+ ^(hov animal.]

1. Of diseases : Temporarily prevalent among
animals ; opposed to epizootic. Cf Epidemic.
1865 Reader 12 Aug. 178/3 A new epizootic disease has

broken out among the horned cattle. 1880 Times 15 Sept.

7/6 Epizootic pleuro-pneumonia.

t2. Geol. Used by Kinvan as an epithet of
' secondary* mountains, to denote Mheir poste-

riority to the existence of organized substances '.

1799 KiRWAN Geol. Ess. i6r. 1840 Humble Diet. Geol. ^
A/in., Epizootic, containing animal remains, as epizootic
hills, or epizootic strata.

B. sb. An epizootic disease ; a plague among
cattle.

i;^48 Short in Chambers Dom. Ann. Scotl. 11. 437, jiote,

This epizootic raged also in England and other countries.
1827 liE QviscEv Last Days A'aftt V/k^. III. 124 Cats being
so eminently an electric animal, .he attributed this epizootic
to electricity. 1882 yrnl. Linn. Soc. XVI, 187 All epizootics
of this character are immediately due to excessive multi-
plication of worms.

Epizooty (epizJu-^ti). [ad. Fr. epizootic, irreg.

f. Gr. kni upon + (wov animal.] An epizootic

disease.

1781 Projects in Ann. Reg. 102/1 The report of an Epi-
zooty is often spread. 175^ Malthls Popul. (18171 I. 251
Great and wasting epizootics are frequent among the cattle.

1867 RuFFiNi Quiet Nook in Jura 274 And fears were en-

tertained of a coming epizooty. i88z Jrnl. Linn. Soc. XVI.
1S8 This ostrich epizooty is a kind of strongylosis.

IipOCll (e'p(?k, ^'p^k;. Forms : a. 7-9 epocha.
^. epoche. 7. 7- epoch, [ad. late L. epochuy

ad. Gr. knoxri stoppage, station, position (of a
planet), fixed point of time, f. i-ntx^iv to arrest,

stop, take up a position, f. k-ni-\-tx^^^ ^^ hold.

Cf. Fr. epoque, It. epoca.^

I, A fixed point in the reckoning of time.

1. Chron. The initial point assumed in a system
of chronology ; e.g. the date of the birth of Christ,

of the Hegira, of the foundation of Rome, etc.

;

an Era. Also, in wider sense, any date from
which succeeding years are numbered. Now rare.

o. 1614SELDEN Titles Hon. 6 The residue will fall neer the

first yeer of the Chaldean Epocha. a 1638 Mede Wks.
111. ix, 599 The Times of the Beast and the XVoman's being
in the Wilderness have the same Epocha and beginning.
I7a6 tr. Gregory's Astron. I. 252 The Epocha of the Olym-
piads, of all Profane ones, is the most Ancient.

p. a 1658 Cleveland Inund. of Trent 138 Since we're
deliver'd let there be, P'rom this Flood too another Epoche.

y. 1658 UssHER Ann. Ep. Rdr. (R.), In divers times and
ages, divers epochs of time were used, and several forms of

years. 1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Alan. 11. iii. 148 The pre-

tended Epoch of the Babylonians, 1758 Swinton in Phil.

Trans. L. 801 On the Greek brass coins of Sidon..both
these epochs seem to have been used.

2. The beginning of a *new era* or distinctive

period in the history of mankind, a country, an
individual, a science, etc. Phr„ To make an epoch.

a. 1673 [R. Leigh] Transp. Reh. 55 Men that mark out
Epocha's are not bom in many revolutions. 1756 Gentl,

Afag. XXVI. 415 Botany, .from hence boasts a new epocha.
ijQ^Phil. Trans. LXXIII. 36oThe congelation of mercury
. .must be allowed to form a very curious and important
epocha in the history of that metal. 1827 Sir J. Barring-
ton Own Times (1830) 1. 18 note, A circumstance which the

, . Irish . . considered as forming an epocha.

f.
1824 D'Israeli Cur. Lit. (1859) M* 3^^ Every work

ich creates an epoch in literature is one of the great

monuments of the human mtnd. 1841-4 Emerson Ess.,Spir.

Laws Wks. (Bohn) I. 68 The epochs of our life are not in

the visible facts . . but in a silent thought by the wayside.

1864 Burton Scot Abr. I. v. 280 Luther's Bible makes an
epoch in the formation of the German language.

t b. The date of origin of a state of things, an

institution, fashion, etc. ; occasionally, an event

marking such a date, Obs.

a. 1659 Pearson Creed(iZ-ia) 281 Nor need we be ashamed
that the Christian religion, which we profess, should have so

known an Epocha, and so late an original. 1788 Priestley

Led. Hist. v. H. 390 Great fisheries have always beea
epocha's of a great trade and navigation. 1789 Hist, in

Ann, Reg. 14 The present crisis would become the epocha

of a new splendor to the French monarchy. 1795 in

Wythes Decis. Virginia 41 Whether the time of the settle-

ment were the epocha of the title will be enquired. 1824

E. Nares Heraldic Anom. (ed. 2) 11. 307 The year 1629 is

reckoned the epocha of long perukes.

0. 1654 L'EsTRANGE Chas. /(1655) 156 The Epoche, the

Nativity day from whence all the series of this kings trou-

bles are to be computed.
v. a 1716 South (J.>, The year sixty; the grand epoch of
'
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EPOCH.

falsehood. 1761 Hume Hist, Eng. I. xii. ago This period
. . the epoch of the house of commons in England.

3. In wider sense ; A fixed point of lime.

a. The date, or assigned position in chronological

sequence, of a historical event.

Now less precise than date^ which indicates a particular

year or smaller division of time.

^. x66i Drydes Astraea Redux 108 Such, whose supine

felicity but makes In stor>' chasmes. In epniche's [/« some
later edd. ejwcha's, epocha] mistakes.

y. 1697 Evelyn Nnmism. v. 186 Epochs are sometimes

noted in words at length. 1841 Elvwnstosb Nist./fui. I.

Z09 The date of his appearance . . the middle of the sixth

century before Christ, .an epoch which, etc.

b. [ = Fr. t^poque:\ A precise date; the exact

time at which an event takes place or is appointed

to take place. Formerly gen. ; now only with

reference to natural phenomena (cf. 4 a\

a. 1761 State Paf>ers in Ann. Reg. 258/2 An offer to treat

about these epochas. .^ • r v
Y- 1786 T. Jefferson Wks (1859) I. 570 To inform him

what other numbers [of arms] you expect to deliver, with

the epochs of delivery. X794 Burke Pre/. Brissot s Addr.

Wks. VII. 312 To foresee them [the designs of the court]

so well, as to mark the precise epoch on which they were to 1

lie executed. 1838 Dk Morgan Ess. Probab. (Cabinet Cycl.) '

123 When once the notion is obtained that a^ change of

weather will follow that of the moon, the epoch is watched.

c. A point of time defined by the occurrence 1

of particular events or the existence of a particular

state of things ; a ' moment ' in the history of

anything.
It is often uncertain whether a writer meant the word to

lie taken in this sense or in 5, since a given portion of time
may be regarded either as a mere date or as a period.

'

a. 17*8 KloROAS Algiers I. iii. 73 Not long before this
;

Epocha so calamitous to that unhappy Countrj*. 1777 tl.

FoRSTER Voy. round World II. 103 In a warm climate

. .the epocha of maturity seems to happen at a much earlier

age than in colder countries. 1791 Burke Lei. Member
Xat. Assembly\iV%S\. 9, I well remember, at every epocha
of this wonderful history. 1801 Heu^n Williams .S"^. Fr.
Rep. I. viii. 76 At the epocha of the [French] revolution.

1807 SoiTHEY Espriella s Lett. {iBi^) III. 74 Ihe invention

of the steam-engine, almost as great an epocha as the inven-

tion of printing. 18x4 Nist. Gaming" 26 At one of those

epochas the Earl married a Countess in her own right.

1830 Godwin Cloudesley I. xiii. 213 From this epocha there

was a perpetual struggle in Cloudesley's mind.
v. 1833 J. Badcock Dom. Amttsem. Introd. 5 Davey and

Hrewster. .sustain that character at the present epoch of
Science. X838CARLVLE Chartism (1858) 3 At an epoch of
history when the ' National Petition 'carts itself in waggons
along the streets. 1841-71 T. R. Jones Anim. Kine^d.

(ed. 4) 510 At this epoch.. the polyp presents two cavities

distinct from each other. 184^ M'Culloch Taxation \i. v.

(1852) 220 After the lasjt-mentioned epoch, .the production
of beet-root sugar l)eKan rapidly toincrease. 1875 Scrivener
Eect. Text N. T. 7 Those noted up to the present epoch.

1882 Mrs. Pitman Mission L. Greece ^ Pal. 190 It was an
epoch never to be forgotten in her life, when she commenced
labouring in Joppa.

4. Astrofi. The point of time at which any
phenomenon takes place ; an arbitrarily fixed date

(often the first day of a century or half-century)

for which the elements necessary for computing
the place of a heavenly body are tabulated. Also,

the heliocentric longitude of a planet at such a
date (more fully, l/ie longitude of Ihe epochs.

a. 1716 tr. Gregory's Astron. I. 466 Their NIean Motions
made between the said Epocha and the Time propos'd,

being equated. 1789 Herschel in Phil. Trans. LXXX 20

I followed the shadow of the satellite, .up to the center, in

order to secure a valuable epocha. i79S"8 T. Maurice
Hindostan (1820) I. i. iv. 128 By astronomers the word
epocha is used to denote that particular point of the orbit of
a planet, wherein that planet is, at some known moment of
mean time, in a given meridian,
v. 1790 Herschel in Phil. Trans. LXXX. 488 Epochs of

the mean longitude of the satellites. 1834 Nat. Philos.

Astron. \x. 191/2 (Usef. Knowl. Soc.), The longitude of the

sun, at some one time, which is called the epoch. iMi
Herschel Outlines Astron. iv. (ed. 5) 168 They would be
found . . to differ by the exact difference of their lcx:al epochs.

II. A period of time. (Cf. similar use of era,

lertn).

5. In early use, a chronological j>eriod dated

from an 'epoch' in sense i. In later use, a period

of history defined by the prevalence of some par-

ticular state of things, by a connected series of

events, or by the influence of some eminent person

or group of persons.

a. i6s8 Earle Microcosm, Sordid Rich Man (Arli.) 09
His clothes were neuer young in our memory; you might
make long Epocha's from them. 166s Stillingfl. Orig.
Sacr. II. vii. § 8 They make three Epocha's, before the I^w,
under the Law, and the coming of the Messias. c tjao
Prior Solomon on Van. World n\. 758 Scenes of war, and
epochas of woe. 179A Sullivan I'ieiu Nat. Il.aoi Chrono-
logers have divided the age of the world into six different

epochas. x8a4 L. Stanhope Greece 4 The most shining
epocha of her history.

•y. r x8oo K. White Time 385 Ages and epochs that
destroy our pride. 1875 Stubbs Const. Hist. II. xvi. 486
A period of eight years of peace between two epochs of
terrible civil discord. 1883 Harper's Mag. Feb. 467/2 ' Ah,
that indeed is a letter/ sighs the lover ofthe Addisonian epoch,

b. A period in an individual's life, or in the

history of any continuous process.
a. 1768 Sterne Sent. Joum. (1775) II. 13a There are

three epochas in the empire of a Frenchwoman. She is

coquette—then deist—then devote. 1771 Goldsm. Hist.

250

Eng. HI. 372 This is one of the most extraordinary epochas

in English history. 1788 Holcroft Li/e ^ Adv. Baron
Trench I. xiv, The second great and still more gloomy
epocha of my life.

v. 1853 Robertson Serm. Ser. iii. xx. 256 God's treatment

of the penitent divides itself in this parable into three dis-

tinct epochs. 1865 Draper Intell. Devel. Europe i. 9 We
express our surprise when we witness actions unsuitable to

the epoch of life.

c. Geol. A period or division of the history of

the formation of the earth's crust.

Qhiefly used indi.scriminately for any distinct portion of
geological time. The International Congress of 1881 pro-
posed to use the terms era, period, epoch, age to denote
successively smaller divisions ; but this has not been gene-
rally followed.

a. 180J Plavfair Illustr. Hutton. Th. 123 The most
ancient epocha of which any memorial exists in the records
of the fossil kingdom.

Y- 1850 LvKLL rind Visit U.S. II. 247 The language of
those who talk of ' the epoch of existing continents '. 1871
Tvndall Fragm. Sc. (ed. 6) I. viii. 268 But this would not
produce a glacial epoch.

6. Physics. (See quots.)

1879 Thomson & Tait A'**/. Phil. L i. J 54 The Epoch in

a simple harmonic motion is the inter\al of time which
elapses from the era of reckoning till the moving point first

comes to its greatest elongation in the direction reckoned as
positive, from its mean position or the middle of its range.
i88a MiNCHiN UnipL Kinentat. 9 The maximum excursion

of the harmonic vibration .T=rtCOs( , ,- + n) Is a.. .The

angle a is called the epoch angle, or simply the epoch.

7. Comb. [Perhaps after the equivalent com-
pounds in German.] Epoch-forming 2l^].\ epoch-
making a., said chiefly of scientific discoveries or

treatises.

1816 Coleridge Lay Sertn. 313 All the *epoch-forming
revolutions of the CJiristian world. 1874 H. Reynolds
yohn Bapt. ii. 64 *Epoch-making men.. of human histor>'.

1881 W. R. Smith Old Test, in Jetv. Ch. iii. 56 This work of
Ezra, and the covenant, .were of epoch-making importance.

ISpOClial ep^al), rt. [f. Epoch + -.\L.]

1. Of or pertaining to an epoch or epochs.
1685 H. More Paralip. Prophetica 376 If the Epochal

note should fall out either before the beginning of the first

Semitime, etc. i8a^ A. & J. Hare Guesses Ser. 11. (1B73) 355
Shakespeare has given such a national tinge and epochal
propriety to his characters. 18^7 J. Hare Vict. Faith 67
We. .hear the striking of one of its [Time's] epochal hours.

1865 Draper Intell. Devel. Europe xxvi. 617 I'he three dis-

tinct modes of life occur in an epochal order.

2. Of the nature of an epoch ; forming an epoch
;

epoch-making.
1857 M. Pattison £«.(i889)II. 4i6The .. epochal crises

of affairs. 1866 Alger Solit. Nat. ^ Man 11. 80 [David
Hume'sJ place in the history of philosophy is of epochal
importance. 1877 Dawson C^rrV- World vi, 127 Warring.,
has suggested that the Mosaic days arc epochal days.

E'pochate. nouce-wd. [(. Epoch + -ate 1.] The
position of being the 'epoch* of a computation.
1685 H. More Paralip. Prophetica ^ Four Decrees, but

only two of them Competitors for the Lpochate.

ISpOcllisiU epfTkiz'mX [f. as prec. -h -ISM.]

The practice of dividing time into epochs.
1865 Athenaeum No. 1970 140/1 Chronological epochism.

XipOcMst (e-ppkist). [Two formations: i. f.

Gr. iirox-'h suspension of judgement, f. kwixf^v ^see

Ephectic) -H -1ST ; 3. f. Epoch + -1ST.]

1 1. A philosopher of the Ephectic School. Oi>s.

1603 Florid Montaigne 11. xii. (163^2) a8o Pyrrho and
other Sceptikes, or Epochistes.

2. One who holds the theory that the ' days * of
creation in Genesis signify epochs.
tSBS CWE fnspir.O.T. iii. 129 The Epochists. .regard the

days as epochs.

Bpocryte: see Hypocrite.

Epode (e-p<?"d). Also 7 epod. [a. OF. epode

ad. L. epddos, a. Gr. ivi^b6s after-song, incantation,

f. iirt^SuVf f. iiri upon, after + ^dtiy, dtidftv to sing.]

1. a. A kind of lyric poem, invented by Arch i-

lochus, in which a long line is followed by a
shorter one, of metres different from the elegiac

;

used by Horace in his 5th Hook of Odes. b. An
incantation. C. A poem of grave character.

1598 Flobio, Epodo, a kinde of verses, hauing the first

verse longer then the second. 1616 H. Jonson Forest %,
Now my thought takes wing, And now an Epode to deep
ears I sine. 1647 Crashaw Music's Duel Poems, 90 She
qualifies tneir zeal With the coo! epode of a graver note.

1(^-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. 410 i Pythagoras made use
ofEpodes. \6i/b-Zx 'Ri^ovnT Glossogr., Epod. 1691DRVDEN
Jmrenal Ded. (R.i Horace seems to have purged himself

from those splenetic reflections in those odes and epodes.
17*1-1800 in Bailev. 1847 in Craig. And in mod. Diets.

2. The part of a lyric ode sung after the strophe

and antistrophe.

1671 Milton Samson Pref., Strophe, Antistrophe, or

Epode. .were a kind of Stanzas framed only for the music
then used with the Chorus that sung. 1847 Gkote Greece
II. xxix. (1862) III. 67 Choric compositions, containing not
only a strophe and antistrophe, but also a third division or

epode .succeeding them.

Hence Epo'dlo a., pertaining to, or of the nature

of, an epode.
1866 Fei.ton Anc. ff Mod. Gr. I. ix. 152 A series of iambic

and epodic invectives.

XSpoist (e*p<7|ist). rare, [badly f Gr. €iro-y Epo8
+ -I8T.] A writer of epic poetry.

EPOPEE.
X841 Mrs. Browning Grk. Chr. Poets 22 ApolUnarius, an

epoist, dramatist, lyrist. 1863 Browning Sordello head-
line, Wks. III. 418 Successively that of epoist, dramatist, or
analyst.

Epomania (ep(mi/i*nia). nonce-wd. [f. Gr. <iro-y

Epos + /iavia madness.] A rage for the writing
of epics.

1800 SotTHEY in C. Southey i;/«; II. 121 My Joan ofArc
has revived the Epomania that Boileau cured the French of
120 years ago.

Eponomy, variant of Eponymy.
Eponym (epAiim). [ad. Gr. \-nwvv\i'0% (a.)

given as a name, {b.\ giving one's name to a thing
or person, f. Wi upon + ovoy^y N.o\. owfm name.]
1. One who gives, or is supposed to give, his
name to a people, place, or institution ; e.g. among
the Greeks, the heroes who were looked upon as
ancestors or founders of tribes or cities. Also in

Lat. form eponymus.
1846 Grote Greece L vii.fi869)I. isoPelops Is the epon>Tn

or name-giver of the Peloponnesus. 1851 D. Wilson Preh.
Ann. (1863^ I. II. vii. 481 The legendary eponymus of the
district. 1877 Merivale Rom. Triunrt'. ii. 35 An ancient
patrician race, which claimed as its eponym, Julus, the son
of yEneas. 1883 Q. Rev. Apr. 297 The eponymus of which
tSkinner's Horse] was his bosom friend.

b. transf. One ' whose name is a synonym for*

something.
1873 SvMONDS Grk. Poets x. to6 Theocritus, Bion and

Moscnus are the Eponyms of Idyllic poetrj". 1875 Merivale
Gen. Hist. Rome \\. (1877) 7 Saturn becomes the eponym of
all useful and humane discoverj*. 1875 Brvce Holy Rovt.
Emp. xi. (ed. 5* 177 Charles [the Great], .had become, so to
speak, an eponym of Empire.

2. Assyriology. A functionary (called limu in

Assyrian) who, like the apxofv eircwvu/xoy at Athens
(see Eponymous 2', gave his name to his year
of office. Also allrid., as in eponym-list, -year;
eponym-canon, the record which gives the suc-

cession of these officers.

1864RAWLINSON ^Hc Mon. 11. viii. 261 The list ofeponyms
obtained from the celebrated ' Canon '. 1886 C. R. Conder
Syrian Stone-Lore ix. 325 The Sabeans also adopted the
Assyrian system of eponyms to mark the year.

3. [ad. Gr. iwwvvfioy an additional designation,

cognomen.] A distinguishing title.

1863 Miss YoNGE Chr. Names II. 264 larl . . wasa favou-
rite eponym. x88x Fair Trade Cry 11 We are the modem
Phcenicians, or to take a lower epon>Tn, the Pickfords of the
world.

Hence Epouymic a., of or pertaining to an
eponym ; that is an eponjTn. Bpo'nyinism, the

practice of accounting for names of places or
peoples by referring them to supposed prehistoric

eponyms. Eponymist^^EPONYU i. Epo'nyiuise
V. trans. y to ser\'e as eponym to.

1851 D.WiLSON Preh. Ann. (1863) II. iv. i. 179 The young
strength ofthe eponvTuic colonists. 1871 Tvlor Prim. Cult.
I. 7 Eponymic myths which account for the parentage of a
trioe by turning its name into the name of an ima^nar>'
ancestor. 1883 Sat. Rev. 23 June 784 Its patron saint or
eponymic hero. 1858 Gladstone Homer I. 347 The fore-

going sources of eponymism. Ibid. I. 85 Nor does he esta-

blish any relation whatever between any of the four races

and any common ancestor or eponymist. x86i Ansteo
Channel Isl. 320 The eponymist of St. Helier's was con-

founded with Hilarius Bishop of Poitou. xB66 J. Rose tr.

Ovid's Fasti Notes 236 Pallas herself eponymizes the Pali

fire-worshippers.

ZipOnymoiUt (epp'nimas), a. [f. Gr. iir(Un//x-or

(see prec.) + -ous.J

1. That gives (his) name to anything ; said esp.

of the mythical personages from whose names the

names of places or peoples are reputed to be

derived.

1846 Grote Greece i.iv. I. iii The eponymous personage
from whom the community derive their name. 1874 Savck
Compar. Philol. ix.^79 Eponymous heroes, XM9 Swin-
burne B. yonsoH 27 The eponjTnous hero or protagonist of
the play.

2. Giving his name to the year, as did the chief

archon at Athens.
1857 Birch Wwt. /•c///rj'(i858) I. 195 Inscribed with the

name uf the eponymous magistrate.

Eponymy (epfj-nimi). Also 9 eponomy. [ad.

Gr. ivotyvfiia, f. inu/yvnos : see Eponym.]
1. a. -Eponymism. b. Eponymic nomenclature,
1865 M'Lennan Prim. Marriage v\\. 150 The universal

tendency of rude races to eponomy. 1880 A ihenseum 2 Oct.

435/3 Knovm . . after the fashion of eponymy so prevalent

among Asiatic nomads, as Nogais or Nogai Tartars.

2. The year of office of an (Assyrian) eponym.
1875 G. Smith Assyrian Eponym Canon 193 The earlier

and correct Text.. has the eponymy of Assur-banai-uzur

two years earlier. 1883 I. Taylor Alphabet I. 254 The
first IS dated in the eponymy of Sin-sarra-uzur.

Epopee (ep^pi"). Now somewhat rare. Also

8-9 -p6e. [a. F. ipopie, ad. mod.L. epopceia
; q, v.]

1. An epic poem ( = Epic K.\ Usually the epic

poem generically ; the epic species of poetry.

1697 Dryden Eneid Ded., Both of them abhor strong

metaphors, in which the epopee delights. 1768-74 Tucker
Lt. Nat. (1852) I. 23 The action of the drama ^or epopee .

.

must be one and entire. 18J3 tr. Sismondts Lit. hur.

(1846) I. xvi. 465 The discovery of the comic epopee . . The
origin of the mock epopee. 1846 Grote Greece II. xxi.

234 The age of the epos is followed by that of the epopee.



EPOPCEAN.

2. trans/.

1846 Grote Greece (1862) II. iii. 54 They may be said to
constitute a sort of historical epopee. 1855 Mil.man Lat.
Chr. (1864) IX, XIV. iii. 163 The ImitatioChristi is an epopee
of the internal history of the human soul.

ZSpopce'an, a. rare, [f. Gr. kifo-noL-U (see next)

+ -AN.J Befitting an epic poet.
1819 H. Busk Vestriadx, 18 Rouse my bold muse with

cpopcEan ra^e, A hero's rise to sing.

ZSpopoeia (eptjpr-ia}. arch. In 8 epopea, -oea,

9 epopeia. [a. mod.L. epopma, a. Gr. fironoua the
making of epics, f. enotroius maker of epics, f.

inos (see Epos) + -noios maker.] — Kpopee i .

1749 HuRD Horace's Art Poetry Wks. i8ri I. 67 It being
more glaringly inconsistent with the genius of the drama to
admit of foreign, .ornaments, than of the extended Epi-
sodical Epo^ma. 1756-82 J. Wakton Ess. Pope I. iii. 126
That the action of the epopea be one great and entire. 178a
V. Knox Ess.\\. 384 [Stesichorus] gave to lyric poetry
all the solemnity of the Epopcea. 1798 W. Taylor in
Monthly Re?.'. XXVI. 248 He also wrote a tedious epopea,
of wliich lielisarius is the hero. 1822 Scott y^igel Introd.
Ep., The plot of a regular and connected epopeia.

^Epopoeist (ep£7pr-ist). [f. prcc. (or f. Gr.
fTTOTToi-oy) + -IST.] One who writes epic poetry.
1840 Tail's Mag. VII. 411 The historian is merelya more

modern name for the Epopocist. 1850 Blackie Mschylus
I. 7 Those who are familiar with the productions of the
great Ionic Epopceist.

Epo-po'et, [f. Epo-s + Poet.] An epic poet.
1800 W. Tavlok in Robberds Mem. I. 357 The taking of

Seringapatam is a good subject for you epo-poets.

Epopt (e-p^pt). [ad. late L. epopta, ad. ^x.

iiroTTT-qSy agent-n. f. krcoit- (f. i-ni upon + root oir-

to see), serving as the base of certain tenses of
ktpopauv to look upon, behold.] A * beholder *

;

in Gr. Antiq. a person fully initiated into the
Eleusinian mysteries. Also trans/.

1696 ToLAND Christianity not Myst. 167 The right of
seeing every thing, or being Epopts. 17^8 W. Tayi.or in
Monthly Ma^. VI. 552 Those, .who obtamed the insight of
these revelations, called themselves Epopts, Seers, or the
Initiated. 1833 Brit. Mag, III. 48 That, .which has made
us in some sort epopts of those mysteries which are between
this world and the next. 1850 Grote Greece 11. Iviii. (1862)
V. 183 Addressing his companions as Mysts and Epopts,
•Hence Epo'ptic a., of or pertaining to an epopt.
Epoptics j^Z-.//., Epoptist = Epopt.
1770 Langhokne Plutarch's Lives, Ale.rander(Gd. I'egg)

467 Those more secret and profound branches of science,
which they call acroamatic and epoptic. 1711 tr. lyeren-
fel's Disc. Lo^om. 9^ Aristotle's Books of deep Learning,
his Acroamaticks, Esotericks, Epopticks, and mysterious
Writings, a 1652 J. Smith Set. Disc. i. 10 Hidden mys-
teries in divine truth . . which cannot be discerned but only
by divine Epoptists.

II Epos (e'p^s). [L. epos, a. Gr. cttos word, song,
f. 67r- stem of fX-nuv to say.]

1. a. A collective term for early unwritten narra-

tive poems celebrating incidents of heroic tradition
;

the rudimentary form of epic poetry, b. An epic

poem ; = Epic B., Epopee, c. Epic poetry.
a. 1839 Thirlwall Greece II. xii. 124 The epos. .In this

respect appears to have adhered to the model of the ancient
hymnody. 1846 Grote Greece II. 234 The age of the epos
is followed by that of the epopee. 1883 H. Kennedy tr.

Ten Brink's E.E. Lit. 148 The ancient Epos hardly survived.
b. 185s Browning Men <5- IVom. 11. Clean 172 That

epos on thy hundred plates of gold Is mine. 1836 Mrs.
Browning Atir. Leigh v. 155 Every age . . expects a morn
And claims an epos. 1858 Trench Parodies 45 The action,
gradually unfolding itself of an Epos.
C. 1835 J. B. Robertson tr. Schlegel's Philos. /list.

(1846) 6 The author next passes in review the Hesiodic
epos, the middle epos, or the works of the Cyclic poets.

1850 Carlvle Latter-d. Paviph, viii. (1872) 285 Almost
rises into epos and prophecy.

2. trans/ A series of striking events worthy of
epic treatment.
1848 W. H. Kelly tr. L. Blanc's Hist. Ten V. I. 234

All these episodes of the great epos [the insurrection of
Paris] were similar in character, and imbodied the same
lessons. 1872 Geo. Eliot Middlem. (1878) Prel. 2 She
found her epos in the reform of a religious order.

[Eposculation, given in some Diets., is app. a
misprint for Exosculation.
1563 BECON £?/>/*/. Pop. Mass Wks. in. 52 a Your inspira-

tions and eposculations, your benedictions and humiliations.]

+ Epota'tion. Ohs. [n. of action f. epotare :

see next.] The action of drinking up or off.

1627-77 Feltham Resolves i. Ixxxiv. 128 The Epotations
of dumb liquor damn him. 1660 Charac. Italy 55 There is

by their epotation laid the seed of all future maladies.

+ EpO'te, 2^. Obs. [ad. L. epot-dre, f. e out +
potdre to drink.] trans. To drink ; to drink up.

1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 297 The decoction of the
root epoted, cures convulsions.

t Epouve'Iltable,^- Obs. In 5 epoveutable,
6 epouventabl, Sc: espoventabill, appovent-
abyll. [a. 0¥ . espouventabie (mod.F. Spottvantable,

corresp. to Pr. espaventable)^ f. espouventer (mod.
F. ipouvanter, Pr. espaventar), f. I<. expavent-em^
f. ex out + pave-re to be in a fright.] Frightful,

terrible,

'475 Caxton Jason 67 The grete epouentable dragons.
iSSJs Lyndesav Monarchy (1883), With horrabyll sound
appouentabyll \ed. 1598 espouuentabill]. 1588 A. King
tr. Cofiisius' Catech. 92 The dreidful and cpouuentabl rigor
of Gods terrible iudgment.
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jlEproUVette (^pr«ve*t). [Fr. eprouvette, f.

eproiivcr to try, to test.]

1. An apparatus for testing the strength of gun-
powder. Also attrib.

1781 Thompson in Phil. Trans. LXXI. 298 All the eprou-
vettes, or powder-triers, in common use are defective. 1839
Sat. Mag., Siipp. Jan. 40/1 Another form of eprouvette
was devised by the late Dr. Hutton. 1846 Greener Sc.
Gunnery 37 Where experiments are conducted, .with move-
able eprouvettes, ^ certain loss is sustained. 1874 Knight
Diet. Mech. s.v. Epronvette-gun, The e'prouvette-mortar of
the British service is 8 inches in diameter.

2. A spoon used in assaying metals.
1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Eprouvette, a. ^ux spoon. A

spoon for sampling an assay.

Eps, obs. form of Asp l.

Epsom (e'pssm). The name of a town in Surrey.
1. attrib. and Comb.y as Epsom-water, the water

of a mineral spring at Epsom ; Epsom - salt
{colloq. -salts), originally the salt (chiefly com-
posed of magnesium sulphate) obtained from this

water ; now the popular name of magnesium sul-

phate however prepared.
1770 tr. Cronstedt's Min. 137 This may be called English

or Kpsom salt. i8n A. T. Thomson Loud. Disp. \x. (1818)

245 First artificially obtained in England in 1675, from the
evaporation of the water of the Epsom spring : whence it

was named Epsom salt. 1876 Page Adv. Text-bk. Gcol.
XV. 282 The manufacture of magnesia and Epsom salts.

2. Short for Epsom salt.

1803 Ann. Rev. I. 871/1 Even allowing Mr. K. the use of
the term epsom, instead of sulphat of magnesia. 1854
Phar/nac. Jrfil. XIII. 622 The sulphate of magnesia form-
ing the ' rough Epsoms ' of the alum-maker.

Epsomite (e-psamsit). Min. \i. Epsom + -ITV..']

Native magnesium sulphate.
1814 T. Allan .Min. Notnencl. 42 Natural Epsom Salt,

Epsomite. 1878 Eawrencf. Xx.Cottas Rocks Class. 44 Ep-
somite occurs as an efflorescence from marshy ground.

Eptagon, obs. form of Heptagox.
Epulary (e-pi;?lari;, a. [ad. L. epiildris, f.

cpulum feast.] Of, pertaining to, or having to

do with, a feast or banquet.
1678 Phillips, Epulary, belonging to a lianquet. 1721-

1800 in BaH-KV. 1839 G. Rav.mon-d in New Monthly Mag.
I.VII. ^07 The hum of epular>' commerce resounded on
every side. 1856 Smyth Rom. Earn. Coins 296 The cor-

poration of I:iedford, a body which had not quite lost its

epulary renown when Oliver Goldsmith publicly compli-
mented its manducatory energies.

Epulation (epi?d<~i'j3n). Now rare. Also 6

epulacion, -cyon. [ad. L. epuldtion-em, f. epuldri
to feast, f. epithim feast.] The action of feasting

or indulging in dainty fare. Alsoy?/.
1542 BooRDE Dyetary ix. (1870) 250 As it is taken by

epulacyon, of eatynge of crude meate. 1569 Nkwton
Cicero's Olde Age 31b, Neither did I take delectation in

these banquettes and epulacions. 1646 Sir T. Khownl;
Pseud. Ep. (1650) 324 When he [Epicurus] would dine with
Jove, and pretend unto epulation, he desired no other addi-
tion than a piece of Cytheridian cheese. 1819 W. Busk
Ba}iquet II. 617 To make your epulation quite complete,
One thing you need. 1835 Hogg in Eraser's Mag. XI. 517
Such love. .'Twas love's luxuriant epulation.

Epulentie, var. of Epilextic a. Obs,

I! Epulis (epi«-lis). Path. [mod.L. epfdis, a.

Gr. eirouXi's, f. iisi upon -t- ovKov gum.] (See quots.)

1859 J. ToME-is Dental Surg. 518 Tumours springing up
from the margin of the gums . . usually receive the desig-
nation, epulis. 1878 T. Bryant Pract, Surg. I. 537 Under
epulis are included, rightly or wrongly, most of the tumours
of the gums.

t E'pulose, a- Obs. rare-°. [f. L. epul-ttm +
-OSE, as if ad. L. *€pulds-us.'] Feasting to excess.

Hence f Epxao'sity, a feasting to excess.

1731 in Bailey vol. II. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Epulotic (epiwV-tik), a. and sb. Med. [ad. Gr.
(TTovKojTiK-os, f. kirovKofa&ai to be scarred over, f.

fTTi upon -I- ovK-q scar.]

A. adj. Having power to cicatrize.

1761 W. Lewis Mat. Med. (ed. 2) 160 s. v. Calamifuzris,
The officinal epulotic cerate. 1787 C. B. Trye in Med.
Commun. II. 154 The common epulotic dressings, 1832 in
Webster; and in mod. Diets.

B. sb. in //. Medicines or ointments that induce
cicatrization, and heal wounds or sores.

1634 T. Johnson tr. Parey's Chirurg. xxvi. xvi, (1678) 639
We use Epuloticks when as the ulcer is almost filled up, and
equal to the adjacent skin. X751 Debenham in Phil. Trans,
XLVII. 94 The wound was . . by the use of epulotics, com-
pletely cicatrized. 1832 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

Hence t Epulo'tical «. Path. O^j. = prec. adj.

1615 Crooke Body of Man 86 The flesh is softned and
dryed by Epulotical medicines as they call them. 1657
Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 107 A slash or skar of a wound
is closed with an Epulotical Powder.

t E'pulOIlS, a. Obs.rare~°. \i. "L. eptd-um -^

-ous : see Epulose.] = Epulose.
1692-1732 in Coles.

E'purate (e-piur^it), v. rare. [f. F. epur-er to

purify : see -ate 6.] trans. To purify, lit. ^v^AJig.

17^ Hist, in Ann. Reg. ^74 The departmental adminis-
tration, which having been long before epurated, was in the
secret of the revolution. 1801 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag,
XII. 581 As the evaporation of water in the sunshine epu-
rates the atmosphere, 1813 — Monthly Rev. LXXII. 473
With a diction epurated at Paris in royal times, she [Mde.
de Genlis] is still not a classical writer.

EQUABLE.
Hence Epurated ///. a.

1815 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev. LXXVI. 501 An epu-
rated Christianity.

Epuration (epiur^i-Jan). [a. F. ipuration, f.

ipirer: see prec] The action or process of puri-

fying ; purification.

1800 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. X. 8 These opinions
may require further epuration. 1825 Ann. Reg. 175 Epur-
ation or investigation of the characters of ofBcial persons.

Equability (/"k-, ekwabi-liti;. Forms: 6
equabilite, 6-7 equabilitie, 7 aequability, 6-
equability. [ad. L. stqttdbilit-ds, f sequdbili-s

Equable : see -ity.]

1. The quality of being equable or uniform ;

evenness of mind, temper, or behaviour ; freedom
from fluctuation or variation in conditionj rate of

movement, degree of intensity, etc.

1531 E^LVOT Gmr. in. xxi, There is also moderation in

tolleration of fortune of euerye sorte, which of TuUi is called
equabilite. 1577-87 Holinshed Chron. I. 21/2 He would
not have beene led with such an equabilitie of mind. 1656
Trait Comin. Matt. vi. 22 Uniformity, equability, ubiquity,
and constancy of holiness. 1692 Ray Dissnl. Ik'orld n.
(1732) 87 The Equability of the Sun's diurnal Motion. 1692
liKNTLKY Boyle Led. v. i6<-> Where is that aiquability of
nine months warmth to be found? 17H Addisox Sped.
No. 68 P 3, I should join to these other Qualifications a
certain yK(iuabiIity or Evenness of Hehaviour. 1713 Addison
Guardian No. iig The equability of his numbers . . cloyed
and satiated the ear for want of variety. 1762 J. FosTtK
Essay Accent <y Quantity 8 A monotony and asquability in

the voice. ^11832 Bi.NTiiAM Princ. Penal Lmu Wks. 1843
I. 456 In respect of e(juability, these punishments [by dis-

grace] are really mort! defective than at hrst sight they
might appear, a 1834 Colickidge Shaks. Notes 39 The
security and comparative etiuability of human life. 1854
Hooker Himal. Jrnls. I. vii. i6g The humidity, and equa-
bility of the climate, x^z Med. Temp. Jrnl. I. 104 The
excessive sensitiveness and want of equability of which so
many complain.

t 2. Capability of being regarded as equal, or

of being compared on equal terms. Obs.
1581 J. liKLl. llaildons Answ. Osor. 35 ]\Iay any equa-

bilitie seeme to bee betwixt thtm ? either in the excellencie

of the holy Ghost ? or in sinceritie of Lyfe? 1631 R. Bv-
I ii-;lu Doctr. Sahb. 183 You that make the servant . . but as
the Oxe and Asse is. .have utterly destroyed this equability.

a 1652 Brome Love-sick Court i\ . i, Their merits bear no
ajquability With mine. 1817 Cogan Ethical Quest, v. (R.),

Bodies seem to act mutually upon each other, with a kind
of equability in power,

\ 3. Due or just proportion ; well-balanced con-

dition. Obs.

1576 Nkwton Leninie's Complex. (1633) ? 1^ ^^ finde the
plight and state of his body to be in equability and perfect

teniperatenesse, it shall be good to cherish and preserve it

with his like. 1605 Timme Quersit. n. iv. 116 The perfect
combination, adequation, equabilitie of elements, etc.

Eg,uable (J'"^-,
e-kwab'l), a. Also 7-8 sequa-

ble. [ad. L. ivqztdbilis., f. ivqudre to make level

or equal, f ivquiis equal.]

1. Uniform, free from fluctuation or variation.

a. Of motions or continuous phenomena: Main-
taining a constant level of speed or intensity,

f Also of periods of time : Uniform in duration.

1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. u. ix. 224, 25 Apocatastases
annorum, which amounted to 36525 equable Years. 1726
tr. Gregory's Astron. I. iii. 405 The apparent Motion of
the Sun will be equable. 1799 Med. yrnl. I. 279 'I'he pulse

slower, more uniform and equable. 1808 J. Webstek A'at.

Phil. 29 Its parallels express the equable time of motion.
1811 A. 'J'. Thomson Lend. Disp. (iSiSj Introd. 28 Mercury
is the liquid best adapted for thermometers ; its expansion
being most etiuable. 1812 Woodhouse Astron. xviii. 18S

Kepler's discovery of the equable description of areas. 1850
Grote Greece 11. Ivi. (1862) V. 72 The slow, solemn, and
equable march of the troops.

b. Of temperature : Free from extremes (or

sudden changes) of heat and cold.

1807 Med. Jriil. XVII. 292 Those parts of the kingdom
where they may enjoy the most equable state of tempera-
ture. i860 Maury Phys. Geog. Sea xvii. § 728 Thus the

equable climates of Western Europe are accounted for.

c. Of the feelings, mind, temper, etc. : Even,

not easily disturbed. Of a course of events ; Free

from vicissitudes, tranquil. Of literary style

:

Maintaining a constant level, uniform.

1796 Burke Regie. Peace Wks. 1842 II. 341 [Military

ardour] is a cool, steady, deliberate principle, always present,

always equable. 1814 Wordsw. Laodamia xvii. In worlds

whose course is equable and pure. 1836 J. H. Newman
Par. Serm. (1837) III. xxiii. 375 A calm and equable piety.

1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. III. 468 His oratory was more
correct and equable than theirs. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2)

I. Introd. 12 It [a translation] should be. .equable in style.

1876 Black Madcap V. xvi. 140 An equable temper is the

greatest gift a man can possess.

2. Free from inequalities ; uniform throughout

its extent or range of operation j equally pro-

portioned.
1693 Bentlev Boyle Led. viii. Wks. 1838 III. 193 They

would have the vast body of a planet, .to be every where

smooth and equable. 1812 Sib H. Davy Chem. Philos. 233
Elastic fluids have a tendency to rapid equable mixture.

1838 Thirlwai.i. Greece V. xlii. 205 A new valuation.,

with a view to a more et^uable system of taxation. 1845

Carlyle Cromwell 11. viii. 69 A more equable division of

representatives. 1847 Disraeli Tancred iii. iv, A rich

subdued and equable tint overspread this visage. 1854

Ronalds & Richardson Chem, Technol. (ed, 2) I. 205 A
channel of equable diameter.
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EQUABLENESS.

+ 3. Characterized by justice or fairness ; =
Equitable. Obs,

1643 Sir T. Browne Relig. Med. n. § 13 Becomming
equaole to others, I become unjust to myself. [Cf. quot.

1839 5. V. Equably.]

Equableness (^k-, ekwablnes). [f. prec. +
-NE83.] The condition or quality of being equable ;

Equability, in various senses.

1641 Symonds Sertn. be/. Ho. o/Cont. C b, We . . should
walk towards God with truth, sequablenesse, and certainty.

1736 in Bailey. 1877 E. CoNDEB^^rj. Faith iv. 163 Smooth-
ness ithat is, equableness of surface). 1880 Nature XXI 11.

No. 582. 184 A like equableness from year to year charac-

terises the temperature and rainfall of the climate.

Equably (fk-, e-kwabli), adv. [f. as prec.+

-LY ^.] In an equable manner ; uniformly, regularly

;

justly, fairly ; calmly, tranquilly.

1716 tr. Gregory's A stron. I. iii. 417 The Sun. .mov'd both

equably and in the Equator. « 1743 Chevne (J-). If bodies

move equably in concentrick circles, etc. 1798 Malthls
Popul. (i8q6) II. III. X. 238 The wealth of the civilized

world will . . be . . more equably diffused. 1839 Thirlwall
Greece III. 61 The . . cultivation of their fertile and equably

divided territory. 1873 Black Fr. Tkule xL 172 Equably
confessing her ignorance on all such points,

Equacion, -cioan, obs. ff. of Equation.

EquSBVal (ilcw/ "val), a. Also equiSDval. [f.

L. lequR'V-us {i. xquus equal + ^z/«;« age) + -AL.]

Of equal age ; belonging to the same period.

1867 Stubbs Fre/. Benedict's Chron. (Rolls) 24 A small
folio, written in double columns, in a variety of equaival
hands. 1881 W. Palgrave in Mocjh. Mag. XLV. 21 Her
Capitol was equiscval with her birth.

t EqUflBTTOUS, a, Obs. [f. as prec. + -ous.] =
prec. (Const, io^
1658 W. Burton Itin. Anton. 173, I cannot think therefore

of anything else proceeding from the Roman times here
or Equaevous to their greatness . .except it be the Thames.

Equal (i'kwal), a. and sb. Forms : ? 4 //.

equals, -lea, 6-7 eequalfl, equall, 6 equale, 6-
equal. See also Egall. [ad. L. n-qudlisj f. lequ-ns

level, even, just.

As the form of the L. xquus does not permit it to be
directly anglicized without the addition of a suffix, the Eng.
(TjfKd/ represents the senses of that word as well as those of
itb derivative xqnalis. The OF. equal (orig. a literar>*

adaptation of the L. word, the regular phonetic descendant
of which, nvel, ivetj was in popular usej does not seem to
have been adopted m Eng. ; but its later form egualiesgal)^
<r_fa/ became Eng. in 14th c. (-see Egall), and did not be-

come wholly obs. until the 17th c]
1. Of magnitudes or numbers : Identical in

amount ; neither less nor greater than the object

of comparison. Of things : Having the same
measure ; identical in magnitude, number, value,

intensity, etc. Const, to^ -j- with.
(In this and the next sense often with latent notion of ' at

least equal
'

; hence not equal to means usually 'less than ',

'inferior to'.)

c 1391 Chaucer Astral, i. § 16 A smal croys .. aboue the
south lyne, bat shewith the 24 howres equals [Lat. xquales]
of the clokke. /did. u. § 8 To turn the howres in-equales
in howres equales [Ad conuertendum horas in-eauales in
horas equates]. isiS8 Grafton Chron. II. 676 Tnree hils,

not in equall distaunce^ nor yet in ec^uall quantitie. 1587
GoLDiNG De Mornayxiv. 312 Y" three mner angles are equal
with the two right angles. 1598 Barnfield Compl. Poetrie
xxxviii, The wiues of Troy ffor him made xquall mone.
i6a8 DicBY Voy. Medit. {1868) 3 Then to shcwe three lightes

of aequall height fore and aft. a 1631 Donse Poems 1,1650)

8 When with my browne, my gray haires equall be. 1697
Dryden Virg. Georg. in. 477 Hairy Goats of equal Profit
are With Woolly Sheep. 1747 Wesley Print. Physic ii-j6i)

116 Flower and fine Sugar equal quantities. 1776 Wither-
ing Brit. Plants (1796) III. 523 Stamens half as long again
as the blossom, nearly equal. 18x6 J. Smith PattoramaSc.
($• Art I. 398 The actions of bodies on each other are always
equal. x8i8 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) II. 223 He had equal
equity with the mortgagee for 700/. 183^ T. Thomson
Chem. Org. Bodies 656 1 he numl>er of atoms of hydrogen
and oxygen, must.. be equal both in amidin and amylin.
X846 G. Dav tr. Simon's Anim. Cliem. II. 237 In both cases
they occur in nearly equal ratios. x^8 Lardner /fond-
bk. Nat. Phil.,Hydrost. 132 Ifthe velocity of the float boards
were equal to that of the water.

b. phr. Other things being equal \ transl. mod.L.
ceteris paribus.
1848 Macallav//m/. Eng. I. 386 All other circumstances

being supposed equal. i8f^ Sat. Rev. 16 Mar. 318A Other
things being equal, the chance.s of any man being hit in

action vary . . with the rate of fire to which he is exposed.

+ C. Equally reciprocated.
c 1540 tr. Pol. Vergirs Eng. Hist. (Camd.) 1. 68, 1 nothinge

desired more ardentlie than the xqual amitte ofthe Romains.
2. Possessing a like degree of a (specified or

implied) quality or attribute ; on the same level

in rank, dignity, power, ability, achievement, or

excellence; having the same rights or privileges.

Const. tOy with.
Ti^Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 13 ^Vhc^e he is now

resydent, et^uall in glory to the father. 1593 Shaks. 2
Hen. VI. V. 1. 80 Vnloose thy long imprisoned tnoughts, And
let thy tonj^ue be equall with thy heart. 1605 Bacon Adv.
Learn, i. in, § 9 The ancient custom was to dedicate them
[books] only to private and equal friends. 1611 Bible 3
Mace. viii. 30 And made the maimed, orphanes, widowes,
yea, & the aged also, equal in spoils with themselves.— John v. 18 Making himsclfe equall with God. 01631
Donne Paradoxes (1652) 45 We deny soulcs to others equall
to them mail but in speech. 1667 Milton P. L. ix, 823
The more to draw his Love, And render me more equal.
X7»S PofE Odyss, i. 383 For the chaste Queen select an

252

equal Lord. 18x8 Cruise Digest (ed. 2' VI. 432 He meant
his children to be all equal. 1878 Jevons Prim. Pol. Econ.

56 All men are born free and equal.

b. Music. Equal voices: voices cither all male

or all female.

t c. Equivalent ; serving the same purpose.

Const, as, with. Obs. rare.

1677 Yarranton Eng. Iptt^roz'. 10 Paper in Holland is

equal with Moneys in England, /tfid. 13 A Ticket upon
such Lands given to the Merchant would be equal to him
as ready money.

3. Adequate or fit in quantity or degree. Now
only const, to ; formerly also simply.
ni674 Clarenejon (J.\ The Scotts trusted not their own

numbers as equal to fight with the Engli.sh. 1700 Dryden
Fables Ded., To make my commendations equal to your
merit. 171^ Watts Hymns i. Ixiii, What equal Honours
shall we bring To Thee, O Lord. 179X Hampson Mem. J.
Wesley II. 28 Of the conduct of the magistrates ..it is

impossible to speak in equal terms of severity and indig-

nation.

b. Adequately fit or qualified. Of pereons

:

Having strength, endurance, or ability adequate to

some requirement. Phrase, Equal to the occasion.

x6q7 Dryden Virg. Geore. 11. 304 The Soil.. Is. .equal to

the Pasture and the Plough. 1769 yunius Lett. iii. 17 The
part you have undertaken is at least as much as you are
equal to. 1796 Jane Aisten Pride ^ Frej. vii. She was
not equal, however, to much conversation. 18x6 Remarks
Eng, Alann. 30 He did not feel equal to recei\'ing the
congratulations of the company. x8«7 Southey //ist.

Fenins. IVar II. 124 They were not equal to contend with
disciplined troops. 187a Lidiws Elem. Relig. \. ^ Schemes
of independent morality . . are not equal to resisting the
impetuosities of passion. 1878 Bosw. S.mith Carthage 163
Gescon was equal to the emergency.

4. Of distribution, mixture, etc. ; Evenly propor-

tioned. Of rules, laws, conditions, processes, or

actions (hence of agents) : Affecting all objects in

the same manner and degree ; uniform in effect or

operation (often passing into 5 .

i66x Morgan Sph. Gentry \. i. 4 Consisting of the equallest
mixture or temper of the four elements. XD76 H. Phillips
Purch. Fatt. A v b. Though this way of valuing the ground
be as equal and general a rule as can be ; yet, etc. 1696
Whiston Th. Earth 1. 36 The equaller Division of the Year
allow'd for. 1781 Gibbon Decl.

<S-
F. 11. xxxiii. 251 'Jhe

army dreaded nis equal and inexorable justice. 1836 Gen.
P. Thompson Exerc. (1842) IV. 80 If the Irish were refused
equal laws, they would demand the dissolution of the Union.
1&40 Gladstone Ch. Frinc. 187 The Church contemplates
with equal eye the whole of God's ordinances.

b. Of a contest : Evenly balanced.
X653 HoLCKOKT Frocopius i. 22 Two thirds of the day

were past, and the fight yet equall.

•} c. phr. It is equal to me {whether') : = * it

makes no difference ',
* it is all the same *. Obs.

Cf. Fr. cest egaly Ger. es ist mir gleich.

1705-XS Cheyne Philos. Frinc. Relig. (}.\ They . . may
let them alone, or reject them ; it is equal to me. 1746 Col.

Rec. Fenn. V. 57 The Governor said it was equal to him
when they adjoum'd. 1749 Chestkhk. Lett. II. cxcvi. 237
Whether along the coast of the Adriatic, or that of the
Mediterranean, it is equal to me. 1769 Goldsm. Rom.
Hist. (1786) II. 260 It was equal to him whether he fell by
his enemies in the field, or by his creditors in the city.

t 5. In sense of L. sequus : Fair, equitable, just,

impartial. Obs.

xs^ Stewart Crffw. Scot. II. 503 Equale in justice but
partialitie. 154$ Leland in Strype Eccl. Mem. I. App.
cxviii. 332 My great labours . . have profyted the studyous,
gentyl, and equal reders. XS9> Greene Groats^v. IVit

(1617) 42 Equal heauen hath denied that comfort. 1641
'Smectvmnuus' Ans7v. 8 5 (1653) 22 This had been no more
rationall or equall then the former. 1656 Bramhall Replic.

iv. 188 Is it equall that the Court of Rome themselves
should be the Judges? x68i Relig. Clerici To Rdr. 1 To
the equal Reader. 1769 Robertson Chas. V, III. xi.

354 Proposals of peace which were cfjual and moderate.

6. Of surfaces : Level, on the same level {arch.).

+ Equal to : level with.
a 1649 Drlmm. of Hawth. Jas. V, Wks. 116 The most

part of the church was made eaual to the ground. 17x5
l^KOKi Falladio's Archit. {1742) I. 27 All the Rooms .. of
the same Story, may have their Floor or Pavement equal.
i8i^ Mrs. Browning Poems I. 156 The equal plains of
fruitful Sicily.

•j- 7. Uniform throughout in appearance, dimen-
sions, or properties. Obs.
1663 (Jekbier Counsel 50 A rooff covered with them is of

an equall colour. 1686 Aglionby Painting Hlustr. iii. 107

The Painter must observe an efjual Air, so as not to make
one part Musculous and Strong, and the other Soft and
Tender. 1691 T. H[alk] Acc. Neiv Invent. 98 A Sheet of
their full length equal within one pound in ten quite through.

i7»6 Leoni Albertis Archit. II. i8a. Large Stones, sound,

equal, handsome and rare. 1703 Smeaton Edystone L.

§ 246 That the building shouuT be a column of equal
strength, proportionate in every part to the stress it was
likely to Mar.

b. Bot. Symmetrical, having both sides alike.

1876 Balfour in Encycl. Brit. IV. 11 10 When the paren-

chyma is developed symmetrically on each side of the mid-
rib or stalk, the leaf is equal.

8. Of movements, pressure, heat, light, etc.

:

Even, free from fluctuation in rate or intensity.

rare. (With this and the next sense cf. Equable i.)

x6s6 Y^KCOHSylva {1677) § 392 Try them by boiling upon
an equal fire. 1691 Ray Creation i. (1704) 71 These Revolu-

tions. .are as exactly equal and uniform as the Earth's are.

176X Earl Pembroke Mil. Equitation (1778) 63 Even or

equal trot. x8sx Shelley Prometlu Unb. iti. iv. 88 Thy

EQUAL.
chaste si^^ter Who guides the frozen and inconstant moon
Will look on thy more warm and equal light.

9. Of the mind, temper, demeanour, tone of
voice: Even, tranquil, undisturbed, unruffled, arch.
1680 Otway Orphan 11. viL 759 Who can hear this and

bear an equal mind? a X700 Dryden (J.), An equal temper
in his mind he found, When fortune flattcr'd him, and when
she frown'd. 1781 Gibbon Decl. ^ F. III. 9 He proceeded,
in a firm and equal tone, to offer Theodosius the alternative
of peace, or war. x8ax Scott Kenihv, xxii, He addressed
him in a tone tolerably equal. x83a Tennyson Lotos-Eaters
J53 Let us swear an oath, and keep it with an equal mind.

+ 10. Of numbers : Even. Obs. rare. Cf. L. par.
x8o6 G. Gregory Diet. Arts

(J-
Sc. s. v. Bridge, The piers

of stone bridges should be equal in number, that there may
be one arch in the middle.

+ 11. quasi-a^Z'. Equally. Obs.
16x3 Shaks. Hen. VIII, 1. i. 159 He is equall rau'nous

As he is subtile. j6«3 Massinger Dk. Milan 11. i, Thou art
A thing, that, equal with the devil himself, I do detest.

X633 P. Fletcher /*«r/^ Isl. iv. xv. Therefore obtain'd an
equall distant seat. 1659 Dryden Crontwell v, Where all

the parts so equal-perfect are.

12. Comb. a. parasynthetic derivatives, as equal-

armed, -blooded, -eyed, -//eadedj -limbed, -sided

^

-souled. Also equal- hafidedness. b. adverbial,

as equal-balanced, -poised, -suited.

^833 J. Holland Mann/. Metal II. 286 The "equal-
armed balance, so commonly seen in this countr>\ x88x
Athenarum 23 Apr. 567 i At the top is an equal-armed cross.

1678 NoRRis Coll. Misc. (1699) 312 If the Good and the Evil
l>e "equal-ballanc'd. X764 Churchill Ep. Hogarth Poems
II. 135 Thou *equal-blooded judge. 1876 Swinburne
F.rechth. (ed. 2I 677 Toward good and ill, fhcn, *equal-
eyed of soul. 1830 Gen. P. Thompson Exerc. I1842) I.

280 A government of so much benevolence and *equal-
handedness. 1889 G. Findlay Eng. Railway 42 In 1837
the double and ^equal-headed reversible rail was originated
by Joseph Locke. X855 Milman Lat. Chr. (1864) IX. xiv.

viii. 278 'J*he short *cqual-limbed Greek cross. 1635 Swan
spec. M. (1670) 170 The rising and falling of an * equal-poised
balance. 1850 I'ennyson In Mem. Ixxxv, O friendship,

equal-poised control. X807 T. Thomson Chetn. (ed. 3) Ii.

571 Four-sided prisms, terminated by *eaual-sided pyramids.
X876 Swinburne Erechth. (ed. 2t 676 Nor thine nor mine,
but 'equal-souled are they. 1590 Greene Orl. Fur. NVks.

<i86i) 102 The lilies and the native rose Sit *equal-suited
with a blushing red.

B. sb.

1. One who is equal to another :

a. in rank or standing.

1573 G. Harvev Lctter^k. tCatnden Soc) 4 M. Nevil hath
shown himself disdainful towards his xquals and superiors

too. 1599 Shaks. Much Ado 11. i. 171 She is no equall for

his birth. 1614 John Day Festivah (16151 322 First, that

they match with their Equals as neere as may be, both in

Condition or State of I.ilc, as also in Yeers. a 1640 Earl
Stirling jfonatkaH <R.>, You (though subjects^ may my
equals make. 1754 Chatham Lett. Nephew v. 38 Towards
equals, nothing becomes a man 50 well as well-bred ease.

1844 H. H. Wilson Brit, hidia II. 468 The Governor-
General, whom, as exercising a delegated authority only, he
refused to recognise as the equal of a king. 1877 MozLKV
I'ltiv. Scrm. ix. 1^4 Humility is much more tried by equals
than it is by inferiors.

b. in power or achievement, or in any specified

quality ; a ' match '.

1607 Shaks. Cor. i. i. 257 Was euer man so proud as is this

MartiusT He has no equall. 1667 Milton P. /.. vi. 248
Satan . . Prodigious power had shewn, and met in Armes No
equal. X70« Anecd. W. Pitt IV. App. 270 A minister who
never had his equal . . for wisdom and integrity. 1875 Fort-
NUM Meuotica iv. 43 Orazio had no equal in the execution

of his paintings.

t C. in age : (a.) One who has lived as long ;

(/'.} A contemporary. Cf. L. squalis. Obs.

1S96 Harincton Metam. Ajttx(\%\^\ iioThat I may now
deal with my ancients and not with my efjuals. 1611 Hible
Gal. I. 14 And profited in the lewes Religion, aboue many
my equals in mine owne nation. 1678 Cudworth Inietl.

Syst. I, iv. 443 A Sophist Plutarch's equal.

2. abA\. An equal: a state of equality ; an equal

footing. Obs. cxc. dial.

1596 SrENSER /'. Q. v. ii. 3^ Thou that presum'st to weigh
the world anew, And all things to an equall to restore.

Mod. (Herbysh.) He talks to me a* if we were on an equal.

IiOUal (/"kwal), V. [f. prec. ; cf. Fr. igaler^

1. To make equal, equalize ; to bring to the

same level. Const, ivith, or simply, arch.

1594 Daniel Cleopatra Ded., Wherby great Sidney & our
Spencer might. With those Po singers being equalled,

Knchaunt the world. l6n Hible 2 Sam. xxii. 34 He maketh
my feet like [tuar^. equalleth] hinds' feet. 1667 Milton
/'. /,. 1.348 Him.. Whom reason hath equald, force hath
made supream Above his equals. Ibid. m. 3^ Those other

two equal'd with me in Fate. 1687 Drvden Utiut /r P. 1. 456
Rebellion equals all. 1705 Stanhope Paraphr. I. 52 Persons

equalled in the Favour ofGod. 1868 Whittier Among tkt

Hills xvii, The fair democracy of flowers That equals cot

and palace.

+ b. To proportion. Obs.

1618 Latham 2W Bk. Falconry (1833) 34 Comiiare or

equall so your meat with the length or shortnessc of time, aii

that she shall neuer be ouer emptie, yet, etc.

+ 0. To make (ground) level ; to level (a build-

ing) to, with the ground; to make (a ditch) level

by filling up. Obs.
i6»9 R. Hii.L Pathw. Piety (iS^g) II. 45 The ^odliest

cities have been equalled with the ground, a 1649 Dri'MM.

OK Hawth. yas. III. Wks. 39 The fortress.. is demolished

and equal'd with the pound. 1681 R. Knox Hist. Ceylon

(1 817) 89 He employs his people . . eiiualling unequal grounds.

171S Leoni Palladio's Archit. (1742) II. 61 Equalling

Ditches with raised or even Ground.



EQUALIFORM.

t 2. To consider or represent as equal ; to liken,

compare. Ohs.

1586 T. Rogers 33 Ari. 78 To them, which with Gods
word do equal their own doctrines, etc. 1635 Pagitt
Christianogr. 1. iii. (16361 89 Their Dogmatlcall Traditions,
which they Equall with the holy Scriptures, a i6jz
Stefry Freed. Will{\tTi) 150 As equalling God in savage
cruelness to the most arbitrary Tyrants. 1751 Johnson
Rambler No. 114 P 9 To equal robbery with murder, is to
reduce murder to robbery. 1799-1805 S. Turner Anglo-
Sax. I. IV. iii. 282 Not content with equalling the pleasures
of war to social festivity.

3. trans. To be or become equal to ; to * come
up to ', match, rival.

1590 Marlowe -zftd Pt. TatnburL v. iii. Let earth and
heaven his timeless death deplore. For both their worths
will equal him no more. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, i. ii. 249
On me [Richard], whose All not equals Edwards Moytie?
j6ii Bible Job xxviii. 17 The golde and the chrystaU
cannot equall it. 1667 Milton P. L. i. 40 He trusted to
have equal'd the most High, If he oppos'd. 1792 Anecd.
\V. Pitt IV. App. 268 He came very young into Parliament,
and. .soon equalled the oldest and ablest actors. 1812 Sir
H. Davy C/iem. Philos. 106 The weight of the carbonic
acid gas exactly equals the weight of carbonic oxide and
the oxygene gas. i8a6 Scott /•'. M. Pertk xxxiv, There
are enough of brave men around me, whom I may imitate
if I cannot equal. 1876 Green Short Hist. vii. 355 The
courage of the Queen.. was only equalled by her terrible

revenge. 1880 Haughton Phys. Geog. vi. 281 They nearly
equalled the elephant in size.

4. To produce or achieve something equal to;

to match, f Also intr. To cope on equal terms

7vith {obs. rare).

1597 Shaks. 2 Hetu IV^ i. iii. 67, I thinke we are a Body
strong enough {Euen as we are) to equall with the King.
c i6io Women Saints (1886) 154 It is a difficult matter, to

equall my sisters vertues with my speache. a 1745 W.
Broome To PoPe 26 A rival hand recalls from ev'ry part
Some latent grace, and equals art with art. a 1832 Mac-
kintosh MachiavelV^Vs. 1846 II. 480 Historical genius had
risen . . to a height which has not been equalled among the
same nation in times of greater refinement.

b. To reciprocate in equal measure.
1697 Dryden, tr. Virgil ^^neid vi. 641 [She] sought

Sicheus, through the shady grove, Who answer'd all her
Cares, and equal'd all her Love. 1749 Fielding Ton Jones
xiii. ix, The ardent passion, .the extreme violence of which
if he failed to equal, etc.

t Equa'lifonu, a. Obs. rare-^. In 7 seq-. [f.

L. feqtidli-s equal + -FORir.] Having equal forms.
1635-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701) 379/2 It is all one

amongst them if it be called biform, or a;qualiform, or di-

versiform.

t EcLua'lify, v. Obs. rare—^. [f. Equal a. +
-(i)fy.J trans. To make equal.

1679 G. R. tr. Boyastnau*s Tkeat. World iii.'223 When he
begins to equalify himself with his God, and to make com-
parisons with him.

Equalist (z'-kwalist;. rare. [f. Equal + -isT.]

One who asserts the equality of certain (contex-

tually indicated) persons or things.

1661 Origen's Opin. in Pka^nix {ij-zi) I. 13 We can find

nothing {according to the Hypothesis of the Equalists) why
one [Hypostasis] should be called Father or Son rather
than another. 1880 P. Greg Acr. Zodiac I. 133 The
Equalists were driven from one untenable point to another.

Eq^ualitarian (zkw^^lite^-rian), a. and sb. [f,

Equalit-y: cf. humanitarian, etc.]

A. adj. Pertaining to, or connected with, the

doctrine of the equality of mankind. B. sb. An
adherent of this doctrine.

1799 SouTHEV Lett. {1856) I. 83 We were talking upon the
cqualitarian doctrines of the gospel. 1837 Blachiv. Mag.
XLI. 21 We, who are neither republicans nor equalitarians.

1883 Stevenson in Longtn. Mag. II. 295 These cqualitarian

plainnesses leave an open field for the insolence of Jack-in-
office.

Squality (zkw^-lTti). Forms : 4-6 equalite,

(5 equalyte, eqwalyte), 6 equaltie, equalitie,

"llitie, (6 sequalitie, 7 -ty,) 6- equality. See
also Egality. [a. OF. equaliti (mod.Fr. igalite)y

ad. L. mqualitdt-efny f. ^qudlis Equal.] The
quality or condition of being equal.

1. The condition of being equal in quantity,

amount, value, intensity, etc.

c 1400 Beryn 2734 Of hete & eke of coldnes of oon equa-
lite. XS30 Palsgr. 217/1 Equalite, egallite, evynnesse.

1555 Eden Decades W. Ind. 111. in. (Arb.) 147 The equalitie

of the daye and nyght. 1635 N. Carpenter Geog. Del. 11.

xiv. 221 Reduce to any shadow of ^Equality. 1657 Earl
MoNM. tr. Pariiia's Pol. Disc. 200 God, by whom .. the
earth it self is sustained and held up with a miraculous
equality of weight. 1791 Cowfeb Iliad xx. 572 Pleading
equality of years. 1831 Brewster Optics ii, ig In approach-
ing the mirror, the image and object approach to equality.

i860 Tyndall Glac. 11. iii, 245 Will the exhausting of the

tube disturb the equality? 1870 Rolleston .^ wfwr. L.i/e 122

The ganglia do not maintain the same numerical equality.

t>. esp. in Math. The exact correspondence be-

tween magnitudes and numbers in respect of quan-

tity, the existence of which is sometimes expressed

by the sign =

.

1570 BiLLiNGSLEV EucHdx, def. 32.5 This figure [rhombus]
agreeth with a square, as touching the equallitie of lines.

1772 J. H. Moore Pract. Navig. (1828) 4 =The Sign of
Equality ; it shews that the numbers or quantities placed
before it are equal to those following it. 1846 Mill Logic
I. iii. § II Equality; which is but another word for the

exact resemblance commonly called identity, considered as
subsisting between things in respect of their quantity.

S68

2. The condition of having equal dignity, rank,
or privileges with others ; the fact of being on an
equal footing.
c 1425 Wyntoun Cron. i. Prob. 60 Suppos hys Lordschype

lyk noucht be Tyl gret statys in ec^walyte. 1526 Pilgr.
Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 199 But ail iii persones one god, of
one substaunce, & of inseperable equalite. 1606 Shaks.
Ant. Sf CI. I. iii. 47 Equality of two Domesticke powers,
Breed scrupulous faction. 1667 Milton P. L. xtr. 26 Not
content With faire equalitie, fraternal state. 1710 Steele
7a//frNo. 225 F3 Equality is the Life of Convef|sation.

1794 Southey Wat Tyler, Ye are all equal ; nature made
you so. Equality is your birth-right. 1874 Mickle-
thwaite IMod. Par. Ch. 30 The feeling of perfect equality
inside the church.

b. The condition of being equal in power, ability,

achievement, or excellence. Also {rarely^^ the
condition of being ' equal to an emergency'.
159S Shaks. John 11. i. 32J The on-set and retyre Of both

your Armies, whose equality By our best eyes cannot be
censured. 1817 Coleridge Biog. Lit. (1882) r6 The confid-
ence of his own equality with those whom he deemed most
worthy of his praise. 1828 Scott F. M.Perth xxxiv, They
fought with an equality. 1879 G. W. Curtis Sp. Neiv Eng.
Soc. Dinner, With their equality to the emergency the
Pilgrim Fathers would have lived in the best houses.

f 3. In persons : Fairness, impartiality, equity.

b. In things : Due proportion, proportionateness.
1447 BoKF.NHAM Seyntys (1835) 12 Shap and colour and

eche feture Were comproporcyond in swych equalyte. 1552
HuLOET s, V. , Equalitie of lawes, wher thei be to al degrees
indifferente. 1556 J. Heywooh Spider ^ F. Ivi. 44 In hering
of him what equaltie ye show. 1692 Ray Dissol. World
232 The breaking of order and equality in the world. 1845
M*^CuLL0CH Taxation {YZ^i) Introd. 18 Equality is of the
essence of such taxes.

4. Evenness of surface; uniformity of size or

shape ; level position. Also of movements or

processes : Evenness, regularity, uniformity in rate

or degree. Now somewhat rare.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xiii, xxiii. (Tollem. MS.\
The see is calde 'equor', and ha|> |jat name of equalite,
evennesse. IS95> Sir J. Smyth Disc. Weapons 4 b, All the
points of the Piques of everie rancke carrj-ing one equa-
litie. 1656 Ridgley Pract. Physick i-j-z Sometimes a Bone,
so pressed down, settles to his natural equality. 1664
Power Exp. Philos. i. 25 The equality of its Motion ..

without any fits or starts. 1691 T. H[ai,e] Acc. AWc In-
vent. 95 The Plumber's vain pretence to near Equality,
and endeavour to cast as equal as he can. 1834 Ht. Mar-
tineau Farrers iv. 73 The equality of wear of a piece of
gingham or calico.

t6,y%-. Of the body: An even condition or

temper. Of the mind : Evenness, equability. Obs.
1460-70 Bk. Quintessence 11. 20 It consumeth the corrupt

superfine humouris, and reducit nature to equalite. 1647
Charles I. Decl. Jan. 18 Wks. (1662)281 Patience andagreat
Equality ofMind. 1711 Steele Spect. No. 143? 4 To enjoy
Life and Health as a constant Feast, we should . . arrive at
an Equality of Mind, rt 1762 Lady M. W. Montague /.f//.

Ixxiv. 121 You would find an easy equality of temper you
do not expect.

Equalization (/"-kwabizt'i-JanV [f. next +
-ATION.] The action or process of equalizing

;

the condition of being equalized.

1793 Anthony Pasquin (John Williams) Cabii Exam.,
Upon the basis of necessary equalization and reciprocity.

1794 J. HuTTON Philos. Light, etc. 91 An opposite source
of equalization, tending to restore that equilibrium which is

also continually lost. 1806 Herschel in Phil. Trans.
XCVI. 210 \ certain equalization, or approach to equality
may be obtained between the motions of the stars. 1852
M'^CuLLOCH Taxation \\. y. {tA. Q.) i-zY In August 1848, the
nominal equalisation of the duties was effected. 1852 D.
Mitchell Batte Summer 283 Alas, for the happy equaliza-

tion which our Republic was to effect.

£cLUalize (/"'kwabiz), v. Also 7-8 equallize,

(7 egalise). [f. Equal + -IZE. Cf. PV. egaliser^

I. To equal, match.

1 1. trans. To be or become equal to ; to come
up to, match, rival ; « Equal v. 3. Obs.

15. . Tom Thumb 136 in Hazl. E. P. P. II. 239 Sir Tom
Thomb, for thy fame, None can thee equalize. 1590 Spen-
ser E. Q. III. IX. 44 But a third kingdom. .Both hrst and
second Troy shall dare to equalise. 1595 Locrine iv. i. 169
The Scythians . . Do equalize the grass in multitude. 1626
L. Owen Spec, Jesuit. (1629) 19 In all seauen, equalizing the
number of the Planets. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 53
The order and scituation of this Fort and Fabricke, equal-

izing if not preceding any other in Persia. 1701 tr. Le
Clerc's Prim. Fatliers 68 The Elegancy and Nobleness of
their Style which never any Philosopher could equalize,

1703 MoxoN Mech. Exerc. 84 Fur. .ought to have a greater
Substance to equallize the strength of Oak. 1725 Collier
Disc. Pract. Subj. 346 For by affecting to equalize a supe-
rior wealth, they are apt to make their own Figure too large

.

1774 Pennant Tottr Scotl. 326 A spot equalized by few in

picturesque and magnificent scenery. 1826 T. J. Wharton
in Pa. Hist. Soc. Mem. I. 112 His great house, that
equalizes (if not exceeds) any I have ever seen.

t 2. To reciprocate in equal degree ; — Equal
4 b. Obs.

1598 Marston Pygmal. xxjv, Instill into her some celestiall

fire That she may equalize aff'ection.

II. To make equal.

+ 3. To regard, represent, or treat as equal ; to

place on an equality. Obs. Also {rarely), to re-

gard as contemporary with (cf. Equal B. i c).

Const, to, with.

1599 Broughton's Lett. vii. 22 There be that equalize some
of them with S. Paul his time. 1621 R. Johnson Way to

Glory 16 Doest [thou] . . equalize them [my writings] with

EQUALLY.
the text of the canonicall Scriptures? 1664 H. More
Antid, Idolatry^. 65 The Virgin, .they do at least equallize
to Christ. 1751 Orrery Remarks Swift xxii. (R.), The
. .Poem . . which we equalize, and perhaps would willingly
prefer to the Iliad, is void of those fetters [rhyme].

4. To make equal in magnitude, number, degree
of intensity, etc. Const. tOj with.
1622 Malynf^ yJ?^-. Laiv-Merch. 57 Equalizing the said

Custome of Cloth, with the Custome of Wooll. 1634 Sir
T. Herbert Traz'. 136 Intending to equalize it [Babel] with
the Starres. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. vi. vi. 301
Notwithstanding to equalize accounts, we will allow three
hundred yeares. 1791 Boswell Johnson 2 June an. 1781
note. To show the propriety of equalising the revenues of
bishops. 1794 J. HuTTON Philos, Heat, ^c. 88 Their tem-
peratures . . must be always changing, and always tending
to be equalised. 1825 Bentham Ration. Reiv. 58 The emo-
luments of peace and war were, therefore, equalized by
attaching a fixed salary to the office. 1837 Ht. Martineau
Soc. Amer. III. 39 The despotism that would equalise pro-
perty arbitrarily. 1871 B. Stewart Heat § 43 Thus to
equalize the distances.

5. To make equal in condition, dignity, power,
or character.

1634 Sir T. Herbert Tra^K 102 That they would not
equallize him, in the manner of his death, to abject dogs.
1790 Burke P'r. Rei'. 72 Those who attempt to level, never
equahze. 1803 Jane Porter Thaddeus xxx. (1831)266 A
young woman of fashion . , equalising herself with a creature
depending on his wits for support, a 1859 Macaulay Hist.
F.ng. V. 166 Office of itself does much to equalise politi-
cians, a 1862 Buckle Misc. Wks. (1872) I. 164 The inven-
tion of gunpowder equalised all men on the field of battle.

t 6. To level, bring to one level. Obs.

1596 Spenser /''. Q. v. ii. 38 These towring rocks . . I wilt

. .equalize againe. 1632 Lithgow Trav. i, 11 The Gothes.

.

subuerted their pallaces, equalizing the walles with the
ground. 1653GATAKER Fmrt'. y^^^w/. ^fn 64 All alike eaven,
as corn cut down and eqalised \_sic\ by the harvest mans hand.

7. To render (a movement, process, or condition)

uniform.
182Z Imison .5"^. Sf Art (ed. Webster) I. 452 Fly wheels are

employed to equalize the motion of a machine. 1825 J.
Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 189 Contrivances for equal-
izing the action in Mr. Watt's patent of 1782. 1878 K.
Johnston Africa ii. 26 The rich forest lands of the Atlas
slopes, which equalise the temperature.

b. To bring to an average level, compensate
(an inequality\
1866 Rogers Agric. Sf Prices I. xxix. 692 Equalizing the

scarcity of one region by the plenty of another.

Hence E'qualized ///. a., E'qualizing vbl. sb.

(also attrib.j and///, a.

1657 S. W. Schism Dispatclit 450 He hath not shown us
..one equalizing word of this power to counterpoise the
many particularizing terms objected by us. 1703 Moxon'
Mech. Exerc. 85 This equallizing of strength must be re-

ferred to the Judgment of the Operator. 1790 Burke Fr.
Rc7\ i^f-j The utter subversion of your equalising principle.

1844 Utton Physioglyphics 115 Equalized energy. 1844
Caroline Fox Mem. Old Friends (1882) 196 He talked of
the national character of the French, and their equalizing
methods of education. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech. Equa-
lizing-saiv, a pair of saws on a mandrel at a gaged distance
apart, and used for squaring off" the ends of boards and
bringing them to dimensions. 1875 Hamerton Intell. Life
I. iv. 22 The equalizing influence of the outside world.

EcLUalizer ;;~'kwal9i:z3i). [f. as prec. + -ER 1.]

One who, or that which, makes equal ; spec, an
appliance for equalizing the speed of a machine,

or the power used to drive it.

1792 IVIiss Burnev Diary (1842) V. 351 [The Duke's] de-

portment is quite noble and in a style to announce conscious
rank even to the most sedulous equaliser. 1792 Sir B.Thomp-
son in /'/(//. Trails. LXXXII. 79 The ocean may be con-
sidered as the great reservoir and equalizer of heat. 1853
Lewes Goethe I. 233 The forest is the great equaliser of

temperature in Nature. 1870 Ruskin Led. Artx. 5 Edu-
cation . . is not the equalizer, but the discerner of men. 1874
Knight Diet. Mech., Equalizer, an evener or whiffletree to

whose ends the swingle-trees or single-trees of the individual

horses are attached. 1882 Bazaar, Exch. ^ M. 15 Feb.

174 The Otto Power Equaliser.

+ £'C[ualla'ble, « Obs. rare. [f. as next +
-ABLE.] That can be equalled.
1621 Lady M. Wroth Urania 552 Ouercome (cryd hee) by

the power not equallable of a Shepherdesse, etc.

E'qualler. rare. [f. Equal z;.+-EU^.] One
who, or that which, makes equal.

C1630 Drumm. oe 'Hwvth. Poems Wks. 26 Death. .Impar-

tial equaller of all with dust.

Eauallixig (r-kwalirj), vbl. sb. [f. Equal v. +
-ingA.] The action of the vb. Equal. In quot.

used attrib.

1880 Turner Catal, Toots Slieffield^2 s. v. Files, Equal-
ling and Cotter Files.

Ec[iially (/kwali), adv. Also 6 equallie,

(equaly). [f. Equal a. + -ly 2.]

1. To an equal degree or extent ; as much in one

case as in another. Const, with ; sometimes as.

1634 SirT. Herbert Trav. 215 It is doubtful! whether it

[Saint Helena] adhere to America or Afrique, the vast Ocean
bellowing, on both sides, and almost equally. 1668 J. Mall
Offer ofF. Help 113 They all flow equally from the sove-

reignty of God. 169Z O. Walker Hist. Illustr. 291 He
was equally Learned as Warlike. 1701 De Foe True-born
Eng. IL 6 And equally of Fear and Forecast void. 1736
Butler Anal. i. i. Wks. 1874 I. 25 It is said these observa-

tions are equally applicable to brutes. 1791 Mrs. Rad-
CLii-FE RoiH. Forest xvii, You and Clara shallbe equally my
daughters. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng. II. 146 His presence
and his absence were equally dreaded by the lord lieutenant.

1853 F. W. Newman tr. Odes Horace 7 Being the inventor



EQUALNESS.
ofthe lyre, he [Hermes] is patron of poets equally as Apollo.
i8.. T. Arnold VVydif^s Sel. Wks. III. Imrod. p. x. This
work is equally one-sided and uncompromising with Wy-
clif's tracts.

2. In equal shares.

c 1386 Chalcer Sovtpn. T. 529 Ther nys no man can deme
. . Ifthat it were departed equally. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill,

V. iii. 294 My Foreward. .Consisting equally of Horse and
Foot. 1695 Ld. Phkston Boeth. Life 15 Equally sharing
with him his Labours and Victories. 1818 Cruise Digest.

(ed. 2) II. 25 To her other sisters equally between them.
i8a7 J. Powell Devises II. 181 The said legacy should be

divided equally between them that were alive.

3. According to one and the same nile or measure..

Formerly also, impartially, equitably, justly.

1526 Piigr. Per/. (W.de W. 1531) no Deale equally, with-

out parcialite. 1597 Daniel Ciz: IVares \: (R-), The
equally respecting eye Of pow'r looking alike on all deserts.

1605 Shaks. Lear v. iii. 45 So to vse them, As we shall find

their merites, and our safety May equally determine. 1651

HoBBES Lez'iath. i. .\v. 77 If a man .. judge between

man and man, it is a precept, .that he deale Equally be-

tween them. 170a Kng. Theopkrast. 3 To enter equally

into the genius of both nations, i860 Kuskin Mod. Paint.

V. IX. i. 204 You say it is dealing equitably or eciually.

1 4. On a level with regard to height ; uniformly

with regard to direction ; in a line with. Obs.

1590 Hakluvt Voy, \\. 11. 69 Yet are they [the bridges]

equally built, no higher in the middle then at either ende.

1660 Barrow Euclid \. Def. iv, A Right Line is that which
lies equally betwixt its Points. i7«i Sthvi'E Eccl. Mem.
II. 1. L 3 The nurse went equally with him that supported
the train.

6. Uniformly; in uniform degree or quantity ; in

the same relative proportion.
1664 PLvelvs Kal. tlort. {\T2i::)) 235 Distributing the .\ir

. .more equally thro' the Hou?)e. 1690 Locke Hum. Und.
n. xiv. § 22 Being constantly equally swift. 1735 Bekke-
\.^\ Querist % 214 Seed equally scattered produceth a goodly
harvest. 1793 Smeaton Eddystone L. § 242 The wedges and
trenails, .were every where equally applied. 1796 Nelson
5 June in Nicolas Disp. (1846' VII. Introd. 81, I know of
none so equally good. i8»5 J. Nicholson Operat. Mc-
ckanic 2^1 The thickest wires receive the strongest heat;
therefore, the whole is equally heated in the same space of
time. 1854 H. Miller Sch. ^ Schm. xiii. The population,
formerly spread pretty equally over the country.

EqiLalneSS (^^kwalnes). rare in mod. use. [f.

as prec. f -NESS.]

1. The state or fact of being equal in magnitude,
number, condition, etc. ; ^ Equality i, 2.

I5JO Palsgr. 217/1 Equalnesse, eijuiperation. 1547-64
Balldwin Mor. Pkilos. iPalfr.) iv. iii, Friendship ought
to be engendred of equalnes, for where equalitie is not,

friendship cannot long continue. 1551 Relorde Pathw.
Knmvl. I. xvi, The profe ofy equalnes of this likeiam vnto
the triangle, dependeth of the thirty and two Theoreme.
1660 Trial Regie. 25, I am sure, I am no waies able to
Plead equalness, in point of Law, with those noble Gentle-
men. 1726 Leoni AlhertVs Archil. I. 53 The equalness of
their weight. 1864 Stencer Illnstr. Untv. Prcer. i/oThere
was :>on\ft appreciation of the equalness of men s liberties to

pursue the objects of life.

+ 2. Fairness, equity. Obs.

1548 R. Hltten Sum Diuinitie P viij a, To iudge accord-
yng vnto ryght and eijualnes. 1556 J. Hevwoou Spider ^
F. xxxvii. 34 Where reiu,on and equalnesse l>e giders.

t 3. a. (^f movements, processes, etc. : Unifor-

mity in rate or degree, b. Of the mind, temper,
etc. : Evenness, equability, equanimity. Obs.

154s AscHAM Toxoph, (Arb.t 35 Softly exercisynge euery
parte with equalnesse. 1675 Temple Let. Lockhart Wks.
1731 II. 333 With so great Equalness of Temper, and Con-
stancy of Mind- 1741 Richardson /'dw/^/rt (1824) I. xiii.

251 lo bear the honour . . with equalness of temper. 1799
SoLTHEV Lett, i.1856) I. 81 His equalness and kmdness of
character.

Ziquailinxity (i"kwani*miti;. Also 7 SDqu-.

[ad. Fr. cqnamniite^ ad. L. sequanimitaSj f. ivqua-

nitnis having an even mind, f. aequus even + animus
mind.] The quality of having an even mind.

+ 1. Fairness of judgement, impartiality, equity.

\6vj Schol. Disc. agst. Antickr. 11. v. 18 The third good-
nes . . is that equinanimitie, which . . accepteth a iust ex-

cuse. 1658 Milton Lett. State "Wks. (1851) 417 Your far

celebrated Equanimity encourae'd us to recommend this

Cause to your Highness. 175a Fielding Amelia v. v, You
have the equanimity to think so.

2. Evenness of mind or temper ; the quality or

condition of being undisturbed by elation, depres-

sion, or agitating emotion ; unruffledness.

1663 Pepvs Diary 8 Mar., I cannot but remember my
Lord s equanimity in all the-^e affairs with admiration. 1710
Tatler No. 242 p i This Quality [Good-Nature] keeps the
Mind in Equanimity. 1785 IU^kke Sp. Nabob A rcot's Debts
Wks. IV. 238 These gentlemen have Ijorne all the odium of
this publication . . with . . unexampled equanimity. 1814
ScoTT Wav. Ixv, The tjuiet equanimity with which the
Baron endured his misfortunes, had something in it vener-

able and even sublime. 1859 Geo. Eliot A. Bede 61 Mrs.
Poyser has^noC yet recovered her equanimity on the subject.

b. //. {notut'Use^ Seasons of equanimity.
1663 HuTLER ^{ud. I. iii. 1020 Perturbations that possess

The ftlind or i'Equanimities.

Equanimous ,/kwa:'nimds),a. Also 7 eequa-
nimous. [f. L. vequanim-is (see prec.*) +-oua.]
1. F>en-tempered ; not easily elated or depressed.
1656 Trapi- Comm. Matt. v. 16 [A minister must be] pa-

tient, or equanimous, easily parting with his right for peace'
sake. 1660 Gaudkn Sncrilegus i^ That the Reverend
Hishops . . may not seem less equanimous and condescend-
ing. 1721-1800 in Bailey. s86s Pall Mall G. 30 Aug. 3/a

254

It required all the splendour of the day. .to make me equa-

nimous on discovering the postmaster's audacious cheaL

t2. Impartial. Obs.

1670 Maynwaring Vita Sana x\. 128 That sequanimous
distribution of her [the Soul's] energy into the Members and
Parts of the Body.

Hence Equan imoualy adv., with equanimity.

Equa'niinousnesSfthe quality ofbeingequanimous.
x6^<-jK\:^^ Mtigastrnm. 132 Disposing equanimously to

all accidents. 1849 Thackeray Peiuiennis HI. iii. 41 Pen-
dennis, in reality, suffered it very ecjuanimously. 1736
Bailey, EqnanimousnesSy evenness of mind, contentedness.

177s in Ash.

Equant (i"kwant\ a. and sb. Astr. Obs. exc.

NisL Also 7 eequant, [ad. L. xqttantem, pr.

pple. ol xqud-re to make equal, f. iiequus equal.]

A. adj. That equalizes. Equant circle [med.L.
circnlus ^qitans^, a circle imagined by the ancient

astronomers for the jiurpose of reducing the planet-

ary movements to consistency with the hypothesis
that celestial motion must be uniform vx velocity.

Alsoyf^'-. B. sb. = Equant circle.

x63i \S\zViXOH Anat. MeL u. ii. 111.324 Excentricke, con-
centricke, circles a;quant, etc., are absurd. Ibid. iii. i. in.

iii. (16761 267/1 Love is the circle equant of all other affec-

tions. 179JS in HuTTON ;VrtM. /?/t7. xZy^Xat. Philos.^Hist.
Astron. vi. 31/1 (Usef. Knowl. Soc.) He (Ptolemy] was com-
pelled to suppose that . . the centre of the equant . . revolved
m a small circle round the centre of the excentric.

T Erroneously used for ' centre of the equant *.

1837 Whewell Hist. Induct, Sc. iii. iv, § 7 I. 221 About
another point, the ec^uant.

t£'aiiat(e, pa. pple. Obs. [ad. L. »:qudt-us,

pa. i)i)Te. of !xqud-re (see prec.).] Equivalent to

the later EQUATED, a. AstroL b. Made level,

levelled.

1430 Lvix;. ChroH. Troy 1. vi, In houre chosen equat for

the nones. 1533 Bellendes Livy 1. (1822) 39 At last, baith
thir pepill war brocht undirane communite to leif in Rome,
and the ciete Alba equate . . to the ground. 1536 — Cron,
Scot. (1821) II. 161 Nevir to sever fra this town, quhill the
wallis thairof wer equate to the ground.

Equate (2kwt"'-t), v. Also 7 aequate. [f. L.

n-qudt' i)pl. stem oi pequd-re : see prec]

1 1. trans. To make (bodies; equal ; to balance.

Obs. rare.

XS30 Palsgb. 539/1 They were nothyng egall, but be hath
nowe equated them. 17^ B. Maktin Mag. Arts /( Sc. 394
The Guinea and large Piece of Cork, .seem not to be nicely
equated in Weight.

t 2. To take the average of. Obs.
14.. Mann. ^ Househ. Exp. (1841) 439 Mete fyrst how

many roddes that one ende is over thwart, and in lyke wyse
mete that other ende. Than ecjuate that.

b. Astr, To reduce to an average ; to make the

allowances necessary for bringing observations to

a common standard, or for obtaining a correct

result.

1633 T.James Voy. Q ij, The Declination was not equated.

1677 R. Cakv Chronol. i. 1. 1. xii. 44 With some other Epa-
gomenae at the end of the Year, or in a short period of
Years fit to equate the Motion of the Sun. 1751 Chambers
Cycl. s. v., To Ltiuatc solar days, that is to convert apparent
into mean time, and mean into apparent time. 1833 Hek-
scHEL Astron. iv. 1^4 I'his last process is technically termed
correcting or equating the obser\'ation for nutation.

3. Math. To state the equality of one quantity';

to or ivith (another) ; to state the equality be-

tween (two (juantities) ; to put in the form of an
equation.

1779 HuTTON in Phil. Trans. LXX. 9 The fluxion of this

expression l>eing equated to o. 1806 - Course Math. 1.

229 By equating the terms which contain like powers of =.

1^6 Rlskin Mod. Paint. I. 11. iv. iii. § 24 It is not to be
chipped out by the geologist or equated by the mathemati-
cian. 1883 Nature XXVII. 225 By equating the computed
difference to the actual diiferencc.

4. transf. ^wAJig. To treat, regard, or represent
as equivalent.
i8..DEQL'iscKv/'/ii7ijf.//*'rrt/.Wks. 1862VJII. 211 Three

generations were equated to a century-. 1840 CJladstonk
Ch. Princ. 39gThedanger of confounding true and false by
equating them [forms of religion] all. 1877 Skeat Piers
Plo7vm. Notes 460 Marlow uses the word ' chary ' rather art-
fully, so that it may be eciuated either lo * dearly ' or ' care-
fully '. i88a J. Kn\sCeltic Brit., App. 278 Boudicca might
perhaps be equated, .with such a I-atin name as Victorina.
1885 Ch. Q. RcT. ( )ct. 95 In the Book of I^inster thirty four
foreign saints arc equated with natives.

Hence Equated^//, a., Equating vbl. s/k

1633 H. Gellibrand in T. James V^y. K ij. The i^Cquated
Anomaly of the ( orbe. 1691 Wood Ath. Oxoh. II. 338 He
divulged his invention of the et^uating of a streight hne to a
crooked or parabole. 1694 K. Hali.ey in Phil. Trans.
XVIII. 251 when the jcquated Number II. is less than
113. 1790 Herschel ibia. LXXI. 122 The clock altered
to true etjuated time. 1817 H. T. Colebkooke Algebra^
etc. 3121 he mean or equaled depth. 1870 Bowen Logic
vi. 160 It makes no difference which of the equated quanti-
ties is placed first.

Equation ^^kw^ijan). Also 4 equacion,
equacioun, 6-^7 sequation. [ad. L. »'qudtidn-em,

f. itqud-re: see Equant.] The action of equalling.

I. Tlie action of making equal.

+ 1. spec, in Astrol. Kqual partition. Equations

ofhouses : the method of dividing the sphere equally

into * houses' for astrological purposes. Ot^s.

c 1386 Chaixer Frankl. T. 551 And hise proporcioneles

conuenientz flfor lusc equacions in euery thyng. c 1391 —

EQUATION.
Astrol. I. § 22 With the sinale point of the forselde label,
shallow kalcule thyne cquaciouns in the bordure of thin
Astrolabie. 1303 Gower Con/. III. 67 He loketh his equa-
cions .\nd eke the constellacions.

2. gen. The action of making equal or balancing

;

the state of being equally balanced, equilibrium,
equality. Now chiefly in phrases like equation of
demand and supply., equatiott of trade, etc.

1656 Blount Glossogr., Equation, making equal, even or
plain. 1677 Hale Prim. Grig. Alan. 11. ix. 216 The very Re-
dundance It selfofMankind seeming by anatural consecution
to yield and subministerthis Remedy, for its Reduction and
Equation. 1718 Rowe Ir. Lucan 11. (R.), Again the golden
day resum'd its right. And rul'd in just equation with the
night. 1726 Shelvocke Voy. round World 140 It would
be difficult to determine the different values of the dollars
and the candlesticks, so as to come to a nice equation of
the matter. 1848 Mill Pol. Econ. in. xxi. §i (1876)^75
An excess of imports over exports, arising from the fact that
the equation of international demand is not yet established.
1850 Grote Greece 11. Ix. VII. 481 If his personal suffering
could, .be. .set in equation against the mischief brought by
himself both on his army and his country. 1876 Fawcett
Pol. Econ. III. vii. 399 These prices would adjust the equa-
tion of international trade.

II. Reduction to a normal value or position.

3. Astr. The action of adding to or subtract-

ing from any result of observation or calculation

such a quantity as will compensate for a known
cause of irregularity or error. Chiefly concr, the
quantity added or subtracted for this purpose.
Annual equation : see Annual 2 b.

Equation o/tlie centre \ the difference between the mean
and the true anomaly of a heavenly body.

t Eccentric equation : = Equation to the centre.
Equation 0/ the equinoxes : the difference between the

mean and apparent places of the equinoxes, arising from the
phenomenon known as Precession 0/ tht equiftoxes.

Equation 0/ tittu : the difference between the time shown
by a clock (mean time) and that shown by a sundial.
Personal equation : the correction required in astrono-

mical observations in consequence of greater or less inac-
curacy habitual to individual observers. Also traiisf.

z666 Evelyn J/r/«. (1857) II. 11 To the Royal Society,
where one Mercator. .produced his rare clock, and new mo-
tion lo perform the equations. 17*6 tr. Gregory's Astron.
I. III. 421 When both these Causes of the Equation of Time
hold. 181a WooDHOUbE Astron. xxxiv. 320 Corrections, or,

as they are astronomically called, equations. 1834 Nat.
Philos., Astron. x. 193/1 (Usef Knowl. Soc. > The equation
of the centre (of the sun] is subject to a ver>' slow secular
variation. 1853 Lardner Heuidbk. Astron. § 3200 If we
suppose an imaginary moon to move from perihelion
through aphelion back to perihelion, with a uniform angu-
lar velocity, .the distance between this imaginary moon and
the true moon is called the equation qf the centre. 1854
MosELEV Astron. xxi. (ed. 4) 96 The difference between
true and mean solar lime.. is called the equation of time.
1881 LocKYER in Nature No. 614. 318 Photography has no
personal e<juation. 1881 Ne^v York Nation XXXII. 430
The scientific genealogists of the more advanced school,
who settle the problem off-hand, often in accordance with
their personal equation.

4. Equation of payments : the process of find-

ing a mean time for the equitable payment in one
amount of several sums due at different times.

1677 Cocker Arith, xxix. 309 Equation of payments is

that Rule, .whereby to reduce the times for payment of
several sums of money to an ctiuated time for payment of
the whole debt without dammage to the Debtor or Creditor.

III. Statement of equality.

f 5. Math. The action of stating the identity in

value of two quantities or expressions. Obs,

1570 Dee Math. Pre/. 6 That great Arithmeticall Arte of
/Equation: commonly called. .Algebra. 1579 Digges J/rd-
tiot, 44 ^Equation is nothing else but a certain conference
of two numbers bein^ in value Equal, and yet in multitude
and Denoniination different. 1664 Power Ex/. Philos. ill.

187 Thus came they to upbraid . . Algebra witn the jEqua-
tion of three discontinued Numbers. 1673 Keksev Algebra
I. xi. 51 An Equation in the Algebraical Art is a mutual
comparing of two equal Quantities or lliings of different

Denominations.

6. concr. A formula affirming the equivalence

of two quantitative expressions, which are for this

purpose connected by the sign =

.

The two chiefkindsof et]uationsare : (it'l'hose which con-
tain symbols denoting one or more unknown quantities

;

to discover the numerical values of these is called ' solving ;

the equation; the numbers which will 'satisfy' an e(iua-

tion, i. e. which may be substituted for the symbol of un-
known quantity without rendering the statement incorrect,

are called its ' roots *. (2) Those which indicate a constant

relation existing between variables; sm Eguationto acurt'e,

an equation expressing a relation between coordinates or the

like, which is constant for every point in the curve ; equa-
tion 0/motions, etc. Equations are distinguished as simple,

quadratic, cubic, biquadratic, etc. (or as of the 1st, and,

3rd, 4lh, etc. degree) according to the highest power which
they contain of any unknown or variable.

1570 BiLLiNGSLEY EucUd II. Iiitrod. 60 Many rules .. of

Algebra, with the equations therein vsed. 1657 Houses
Absurd Geom.^\i%. 1845 VII. 366 Yon mean that .. the

lowermost to the lowermost in the first equation are equal.

1750 PA/7. Trans. XLVII. 62 Mr.de Buffon mention d..
we should.. resolve the equation. 1807 Hutton Course
Math. II. 322 The equation to the curve being ax=-y'K
1816 Playpair Nat. Phil. 1 1. 227 This method of deter-

mining the co-efficients of a given function, or correcting

them from observation, by means of what are called Equa-
tions of Condition, is said to have been invented by Tobias
Mayer of Gottingen. 185B De Morgan Ess. Probab. 29

An investigation of the method of solving an equation.

i8« Sir H. Douglas Mil. Bridges (ed. 3) 11 Hence there

is obtained the following equation of motion : a \- = giXn.Q,



EQUATIONAL.
1871 B. Stewart Heat § 62 From this equation we de-
rive at once the relation between the temperature and the
density of air. 1879 Thomson & Tait Nat. Phil. I. I. § 191
What is called the ' equation of continuity ' [for fluids], an
unhappily chosen expression.

b. transf.

_
i860 Aijp. Thomson La^us T/t. § 68. no Every affirmative

judgment may be regarded as an equation of subject and
predicate,

c. A formula which represents a chemical re-

action by stating the equality between the symbols
representing the original and those which repre-
sent the resulting substances.
1807 T. Thomson Chem. (ed. 3) II. 132 We have therefore

this equation, Carbon 28 + Oxygen 72 = Carb. Ox. 69 +
f)xygen 31. 1844-37 G. Bird Urin. Deposits (ed. 5) 245
In the following equation this decomposition of the allan-
toin is assumed to have occurred. 1853 W. Gregory Inorg-.
C/iem.i^i. 3) 90 The following equation explains the change.
(KO,NO5)+2(H0,SO3)=(KO,HO,2S03)-l-(HO,NO.,).

Eo[Uatioual (z'kwf i-Janal), a. [f. prec. + -al.]
Pertaining to, or involving the use of, equations.
1864 W. HirsLEV Uitle\, Equational Arithmetic: Ques-

tions of Interest, Annuities, &c. 1880 Athenwiini 13 Nov.
636/3 A further theoretical aid in equational logic.

Hence Equationally adv., in an equational
form ; by the use of equations.
1881 Jevons in Nature XXIII. 487 They [secondary pro-

positions] obey exactly the same formal laws as primary
propositions, and are of course expressed equationally.

EquatiouisiU (z'kw^i-Janiz'm). [f. as prec. -(-

-TSM.j Also EcLua'tionist [ -t- -LSI.] (See quots.)
1871 W. G. Ward Ess. Theism (1884) II. 247 The prin-

ciple^ of
' equationism'; the principle.. of effecting an 'equa-

tion ' between the strength of his convictions and the amount
of proof on which they respectively rest . . The objection of
equationi-sts. .can be otherwise met.

Equator (z'kw^i-toj, -3.1). Also 7-8 eequator.
[a. late L. equator one who makes equal, hence
in late L. {ciraihis) sequator did et noctts 'the
equalizer of day and night ' (of. equinoctial), f.

square to make equal, f. seqiius equal.]

1. Astr. A great circle of the celestial sphere,
whose plane is perpendicular to the axis of the
earth. (When the sun is in the equator, day and
night are equal in length : hence the name.) Com-
monly called the Equinoctial.
c 1391 Chaucer Astral, i. § 17 The middel cercle . . is

cleped also the weyere, equator of the day. 1594 J. Davis
Seaman's Seer. ii. (1607I 2 When the Sunne cometh vpon
the Equator, then the dales and nights are of one length
through the whole worlde. i68z Sir T. Browne Chr. Mor.
121 The time might come when capella. .would have its
motion in the equator. 1726 tr. Gregory's Astron. I. 11. 295
The beginning of the Equator, from whence the Right As-
cension of the Stars is reckoned, is where it intersects the
Ecliptic. 1837 Whewell Hist. Induct. Sc. lii. i. § 8. I. 144
The circle which divided the sphere [of the heavens] exactly
midway between these poles was called the equator.

2. Geoff. A great circle of the earth, in the plane
of the celestial equator, and equidistant from the
two poles.

1612 BrerewoOD Xn«f. .J- Relig. xiv. 149 That the Earth
on the South side of the ^Equator, should be of a more pon-
derous disposition then on the North. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud. Ep. II. ii. 61 The Northern pole of the Loadstone at-
tracteth a greater weight then the Southerne on this side the
Equator. 1727 Thomson Summer 647 Mountains big with
mines, That on the high equator ridgy rise. 1774 Goldsm.
Nat. Hist. (1776J I. II A polar prospect, and a landscape at
the equator, are as opposite in their appearances as in their
situation. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, Voy, Eng. Wks.
(Bohn) II. 12 The sea-fire shines in her wake .. Near the
equator, you can read small print by it.

Jig. a 1631 Donne Select. (1840) 105 A Christian hath no
solstice . . much less hath he any equator, where days and
nights are equal, that is, a liberty to spend as much time
ill, as well, a i66i Fuller Wort/ties i. 39 It [the Reforma-
tion] is as it were the ^Equator, or that remarkable Line,
dividing between Eminent Prelates, Learned Writers, and
Benefactors to the Publick, who lived Before or After it.

3. transf. A similarly situated circle on any
heavenly (or, occasionally, any spherical) body.
1746 J. Parsons Hum. Physiognomy i. 14 Because Santo-

rini, m his Figure of the Face, makes the Eye-lids meet
upon the very Equator of the Eye-ball. 1834 Nat. Philos.
Astron. iii. 83 (Usef. Knowl. Soc.) The great circle perpen-
dicular to the axis of the moon, is called for a similar reason
the equator of the moon. 1839 G. Bird Nat. Phil. 351 In
a sphere of quartz, .at the equator. 1868 Lockver tr. Guil-
lemin's Heavens (ed. 3) 37 The rapidity of this movement
varies regularly with their [Sun-spots'] distance from the
solar equator.

b. Magnetic equator, an irregular line, passing
round the earth in the neighbourhood of the
equator, on which the magnet has no dip ; = Aclinic
line (see Aclinic).
183Z Nat. Philos., Magtietism iii. | 98 (Usef. Knowl. Soc.)

Ihe magnetic equator. 1849 Mrs. Somerville Connex.
Phys. Sc. XXX. 342 A line encircling the earth, called the
magnetic equator.

c. Equator of the magnet (see quots.).
163s N. Carj'enter Geog. Del. i. iii. 60 The Magnet . . is

separated or diuided by a middle line or /Equator. 1837Brewster il/<if)(rf. 251 It is obvious, .that the magnetic
intensity increases from the equator to the poles. 1871
Tyndall Fragm. Sc. (ed. 6) I. xv. 416 Hold the needle over
the equator of the magnet. i88s S. Thompson Electr. Sr
Mag7t. 11. § 78 The portion of the magnet which lies between
the two poles is apparently less magnetic .. This region
Gilbert called the equator of the magnet.

$S5

4. attrib. and Comb., as equator-sun ; equator-
wards adv., towards the equator.
173s Thomson Liberty iv. 413 Those [paths of the sea]

that, profuse Drunk by Equator-Suns, severely shine. 187SCroll Climate I^ T. x. 187 The pressure, .impels the bottom-
water equatorwards. 1884 Daily News 2 Aug. 5/4 To con-
tinue the voyage equatorwards.

Equatorial (rkwatoa-rial), a. and sli. Also
7-8 sequatorial, 8-9 equatoreal. [f. L. ^equator
(see prec.) + -(i)al ; in Fr. iquatorial.l
A. adj.

1. Of or pertaining to the equator ; situated or
existing on or about the equator.
1713 Derham Phys.-Theol. 11. i. note i (R.), A prolate

spha;roid, making the polar about 34 miles shorter than the
equatorial diameter. 1789 Hersciiel Saturn in Phil.
Trans. LXXX. i6Thearrangeinentof the belts, .has always
followed the direction of the ring, which is what I have
called being equatorial. 1794 G. Adams Nat. ff Expcj:
Philos. III. xxxii. 334 Their surfaces will be higher, .in the
equatoreal, than in the polar regions, i860 Mauky Pliys.
Geog. Sea v. § 296 Panama is in the region of equatorial
calms. 1870 Yeats Nat. Hist. Comm. es'Equatorial grains
are maize and rice.

b. Pertaining to the 'equator' of a magnet, or
of any spherical or spheroidal body.
1664 Power Exp. Philos. III. 168 Those aequatorial parts

of the Magnet, which before respected the East. 1837
Brewster Magnet. 268 The middle of a copper wire . . was
applied to the equatorial groove. 1861 J. K. Greene Man.
Anim. Kingd., Ca-lent. 227 In Cestum . , these [a pair of
symmetrical tentacles] do not . . issue from the equatorial
r^ion, thence turning away from the mouth.
2. Equatorial instrument or telescope : an ajipa-

ratus consisting essentially of a telescope attached
by an arm to an axle revolving in a direction
parallel to the plane of the equator. By a uniform
motion given to this axle 'in large instruments by
clockwork) the telescope follows the diurnal ap-
parent inotion of any point in the heavens to
wliich it is directed. Equatorial circle : a gradu-
ated circle (otherwise called hour-circle, right-
ascension-circle) revolving in a plane parallel to
the equator, forming part of tlie equatorial in-

stniment.

_ 1791 Jlci-FERSOX in Harpers Mag. (1885) Mar. 535/2 He
is to pay for equatorial instrument. 1793 Sir G. Shuck-
burgh Equator. Instr. 'm Phil. 7">a«i. LXXXllI. 72 The
idea of an equatorial telescope was again renewed by three
several artists in this kingdom. 1868.A.IRV Pop. Astron. ii. 39
For causing the Equatoreal instrument to revolve uniformly.
B. sb, = Equatorial instrument : see A. 2.

179^ Sir G. Shuckburgh Equator. Instr. in Phil. Trans.
LXXXIII. 84 The equatorial is a machine calculated to
observe the heavenly bodies in every part of the hemisphere.
1847 Whewell Hist. Iniiuct. Sc. vii. vi. § i (ed. 2) Transit
instruments, equatorials, heliometers. 1879 Lockyer Elem.
Astron. vi. 224 An equatorial.

b. attrib. in equatorial clock, a clock for driving
an equatorial.

1884 Britten IVatch and Clockm. Hand-blc. 66, 102.

Equatorially (?kwat69-riali), ativ. [f prec.

-I- -LY 2.] In an equatorial direction or position.
i8o3 Paley Nat. Theol. viii. It is occasionally requisite,

that the object-end of the instrument be moved up and
down, as well as horizontally or equatorially. 1868 Lockyer
Elem. Astron. 224 An eight-inch telescope, equatorially
mounted. 1870 R. M. Ferguson Electr. 41 Some arranged
themselves axially, others equatorially. 1875 Croll Climate
^ T. vi. 113 The cool and heavy water of the polar b.asin .

.

would flow equatorially with equal velocity. 1889 Burdon-
Sanderson in Nature 26 Sept. 529 Suppose that . . the ca-
talyzable material . . is accumulated equatorially.

t Eq,Tie. Sc. Obs. A balanced account ; an
acqtiittance, receipt. ' So called from the phrase,
et sic seque, which was written at the foot of an
account when it was closed or settled.' (Tarn
Suppl.)
1636 Eec. Burgh Glasg. (1876) II. 41 Supplicatiounes to

the exchequer annent our eque. 1637 Kec. Burgh A berdean
(1871) I. iiSThe tounes eque wpoun the payment of thair
burrow mailles.

Equerry (e-kweri, rkwe-ri). Forms : a. 6 es-
quiry(e, 7 esouirie, 8 escurie. fi. 6 equirrie,
7 equerie, 7-g equeiy, 7- equerry. 7. aphet.
6-8 query, -rry, quiry, -rry. [ad. F. kurie, ear-
lier escurie (also escuierie, by erroneous association
with escuyer Esquihk), med.L. scfiria stable, f.

OHG. scilr shed, shelter (whence sciura, MHG.
schiure, moi.O. sc/ieuerha.m). The surviving Eng.
form is due to an erroneous idea ofsome connexion
with L. equus horse ; the accentuation on the first

syll., favoured by most Diets, of the present cen-
tury, is due to the same cause.]

1 1. The stables belonging to a royal or princely
household ; the body of officers in charge of the
stables. Obs.

a. 155* HuLOET, Esquirye, equitium. 1595 in Spottiswood
Hist. Ch. Scott. (1677) VI. 413 His Majesties house and
esquiry and stable. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 84
The keeping of an escuirie or stable of horses.
Q. 1600 Gowrie Conspir. in Select. Hart. Misc. (1793) 190

His hienes being now come downe by the equerie. a 1691
Boyle Wks. VI. 354 (R.), Sir R. P., that is, (in the ear) Sir
Robert Pye of the equerry. 1731 in Bailey vol. II. 1800
Coleridge Piccolom. i. ix, There is brought to me from
your equerry A splendid . . hunting dress.

EQUESTRIAN.
v. 1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. \%. xxiv. (1632) 1183 He

hauing familiar acquaintance in the Quirry. 1633 Ford
Love's Sacr. i. ii. There's not a groom o' the query could
have match'd The jolly riding man. 1719 Glossogr. An^l.
Nova s. V. Querry, A Gentleman of the Querry.
2. [Short for ' gentleman of the equerry', 'groom

of the equerry'; cf. AF. esquire de qurye, OF.
escuyer d'escuyrie.'] f a. A groom {obs.). b.
An officer in the service of a royal or other exalted
personage, charged with the care of the horses.
At the English Court, an officer of the royal
household, charged with the duty of occasional
attendance on the sovereign.
a. 1708 Chamberlain State Gt. Brit. I. 11. xii. (1743) 100

The constable hath also the power of escuries & pages.
p. 1591 Horsey Trav. (1857) 197 At Yeraslaue another

equirrie of the stable mett him. 1679-88 .'iecr. Serv. Money
Chas. <5- yas. (1851) 151 In repayring of his house as one of
the equerys. 1708 Land. Ga^. No. 4464/4 One Equery, two
Pages of Honour, and the Gentleman Usher in waiting,
in Her Majesty's Leading Coach. 1756-7 tr. Keysler's
Tra~,\ (1760) III. 255 Attended .. by the Roman emperors
. .as if they were equerries or grooms of the holy see. 1813
Elxaminer 3 May 280/2 His Royal Highness . . left Carlton
House.. accompanied by Captain Portier, his Equery. 1839
tr. Lamartine's Trav. East 41/1 The equerry of Lady
Stanhope, who is at the same time her physician. 1865
Maffei Brigand Life II. 18 The equerries and militia of
the barons.

y. [IS»6 Housch. Oril. 172 The Master of the Horse .

.

to have sitting with him at his table the Esquires de Qurje
and the Avenor.] Ibid. 206 The Master of the Horses doe
appoint all such Querries, Officers, and Keepers as, etc.
1591 Sylvester Du Bartas I. vii. (1641) 61/2 As skilfull
(,)uirry, that commands the Stable Of some great Prince.
[1603 Florio Montaigne i. ix. (1632) 17 .\ Gentleman . .

serving the King in place of one of the Quiers of his
Quierie.] 1608 Bp. Hall Epist. i. vi, Francesco del Campo
(one of the Arch-Dukes l.)uiryes). 1693 Luttrell Brief
Kel. (1857) III. 165 Mr. Charles Turner . . querrie to King
James. 1763 Mrs. E. Stanley Prince Titi 14 The Querry
or Riding-Master .. beat down a poor ancient Woman into
a very miry Place.

Hence E-querryship, the office or position of
an equerry.

p. 1787 MlssBuRNEYZ)/<i7y(i842l III. 426 Her husband's
Equerryship. 1882 Standard 13 Nov. 5/3 Colonel M'Neill
has held for the last eight years an Equerr>-ship to the Queen

.

7. 1611 CoTGR., Escuyrie, a Querry ship. 1681 Blount
Glossogr., Querryship.

Eques-fcrial (rkwe-strial), a. Now rare. [f.

as next -(- -AL.] = Eqckstriax.
1553 Grimald tr. Cicero's Duties (c. 1600^ 99 b, It was

wont to bee done abroad by vs of the Equestriall order.
1607 Topsell Eour-f Beasts (1673) 232 The sight of one
of these is nothing inferiour to the equestrial party coloured
caparisons. 1611 Coryat Crudities 289 One hundred and
sixty fiue marble statues of worthy personages, partly
equestriall, partly pedestriall. 1719 Ozell tr. Misson's
Trav. Eng. 309 (D.), Two others of the same King, one
equestrial, and most furiously ugly. 1883 C. Beard Ee-
formaiion iii. 96 The equestrial portrait which represents
him triumphing over the Protestants on the battle-field of
Miihiberg.

Equestrian (/kwe-strian), a. and sb. [f L.
eqttestri-s belonging to a horseman (f f^z/sj- horse-
man, f. equ-tis horse) -I- -ak.]

A. adj.

1. Of or pertaining to horse-riding. Also of
persons : Skilled in horse-riding.
1656-81 Blount Glossogr., Equestrian, pertaining to a

Horse-man, Knight, or Gentleman, or to an Horse. 1711
Steele Sped. No. 104 T 1, \ should be glad if a certain
Equestrian Order of Ladies . . would take this Subject into
their serious Consideration. 1741 Middleton Cicero (1742)
I. IV. 273 The Equestrian races of the Circus. 1758 Johnson
Idler No. 6 P4 Future candidates for equestrian glory. 1838
LYTT0N^//tv II. vi. 81 Evelyn's inexperience in equestrian
matters. 1866 Edgar Runnymede (1870) 80 Their mettled
palfreys, and their equestrian grace.

2. Mounted on a horse. Also of a portrait or
statue : Representing a person on horseback.
1711 Addison Sped. No. 59 P 4 The Antique PJquestrian

Statue of Marcus Aurelius. 1711-14 Spectator (J.), An
equestrian lady appeared upon the plains. 1791 Cowpek
Odyss. HI. 22 Advance at once to the equestrian chief. 1840
Dickens Barn. Rudge x, To sit for an equestrian portrait.

3. Ifom. Ant. Of or pertaining to the order of
Equites or Knights.
1696 Kennett Rom.Antiq. 11. iii. i. 97 One that had Four

hundred [sestertia] might be taken into the Equestrian
Order. 1781 Gibbon Decl. S, F. III. 241 Whatever might
be the numbers, of equestrian, or plebeian rank, who per-
ished in the massacre of Rome. 1879 Froude Cxsar viii.

78 Cicero challenged his opponents . . to find a single in-

stance in which an Equestrian Court could be found to ha\-e
given a corrupt verdict.

transf. 1791 Burke App. Whigs Wks. 1808 VI. 237 A
middle sort of men ; a sort of equestrian order.

b. Hist. Of or pertaining to the ' knightly
order' in the states of the Holy Roman Empire.
1684 Scanderbeg Rediv. iv. 64 Next day the Equestrian

Order went to the House of Senators. 1711 Land. Gaz.
No. 4930/1 The Deputies of the Equestrian Order, were to
meet there. 1845 S. Austin Ranke'sHist. Ref. III. 617 'The
bishop, chapter and equestrian order, or nobles (Ritterschaft).

B. sb. a. One who rides on horseback, b.
One who publicly performs on horseback.
1791 '_G. Gambado' w4w/. Horsem. v. (1809) 87 Many of

his Majesty's faithful subjects, whose occupations oblige
them daily to figure as

_
equestrians. 1818 Scott Hrt.

Midi, xiii. He stopped . . internally wishing no good to the
panting equestrian. 1840 Barham Ingol. Leg., Spectre



EQUESTRIENNE.
Tappingt&H (1883) 336 Mr. Peters, .indifferent as an eques.
trisin, had acquired some fame as a whip. x86o Emerson
Cond, Life, Fate Wks. (Bohn) II. 328 As the equestrians
in the circus throw themselves nimbly from horse to horse.

1873 H. Spencer Stitdy Social, x. 243 The tracts for eques-
trians having been from time to time increased.

Hence f Equestrla'na ? nonce-wd. [f. as if Lat.],

a female equestrian. Eque'striani sm, the art or

practice of riding on horseback. Eques-trianlze

V, intr.y to act as an equestrian. Equestrian-
i^sing vbl. sb.

x8jS C. M. Westmacott Eng. Spy I. 197 See Mrs. M. a
superb equestriana. 187a Globe 5 Aug., DisUke of eciues-

trianism.^ iS8t Morning Post 2^ Sept. 5/4 Schule Reiterei

..or riding school equestrianism. 1887 Boston (Mass.)

Jml. 28 Nov. 2/1 Senator— and his daughters equestnanize

about Washington daily. 1886 Blackie in CasseUs Font.

Mag. Feb. 151 This habit of bracing equestrianismg.

Equestrienne. [pseudo-Fr. fem. of Eques-

trian.] A horsewoman, female equestrian.

1864 in Webster. 1888 fi. C. Boase Ducro^a in Diet.

Nat. Biog. XVI. 97/1 A well-known equestrienne.

Eq,ni- (i"kwi-), repr. L, xqui-, combining form

of sequus equal, prefixed originally to words of

Latin origin, as equiangular^ but occasionally to

those from other sources, as equi-baiame. The
majority of the words so formed are adjectives

;

these are chiefly parasynthetic derivatives f. sbs.

after the analogy of the simple adjs. ; in other

instances the prefix has the advb. sense 'equally,

in an equal degree'. Less frequently the prefix

forms verbs and substantives.

E qalianliarmo-nica. (see quot.) Hence Equl-
auharmo'ziicaUy oiiv. E^qnljarticulate a., hav-

ing equal joints with another. Eqniba'lanoe sb.

= Equilibrium, f Bqulba'lanc* ^. (9/^j., to coun-

terpoise, to constitute an equivalent to. Equi-
biradiate «., having two equal rays. Equi-
diaug-eable a., equally varying. tEquloheap-
ness, (9^J.thequalityof beingequallycheap. Equi-
co'uvex a.y having two convex surfaces presenting

equal curves. Equicre'scent a.y increasing by
equal amounts, having equal increments, 'f'Equi-

cu'rvo a. Obs.^ having an equal cur^e to (some
other line\ E qnidlagonal a., having the dia-

gonals equal. E quidiarnal a. nome-ivd.^ transl.

Gr. l<Tijft€piv6s (see quot.). + Equidivi'slon, Obs.,

equal dinsion. fEqulda'rable a. bs., equoXly

durable. Equiie'xcell6ncy,the being equally ex-

cellent. Equigraphic, a. (see quot.). Eqni-
lo'bate a., equally lobate, having equal lobes.

t Equilu'cent a. Obs.y shining with equal or even

light. Equlmoiue'ntal a. Physics^ having equal

moments of inertia about parallel axes, f Eqni-
ne'cessary a. Obs., needful in an equal degree.

f Eqninn'merally adv. Obs., in equal, i.e. cor-

responding, numbers or feet, t Equinu'merant
a. Obs.y having the same number, consisting of the

samenumber. f E:quioiiuil-pot«nt a. 0*^^., equally

all-powerful. Equlpeusate v. Obs., to weigh
equally ; to esteem alike. E qulperlo die a., hav-

ing equal periods. Eqniprobabilism, the doc-

trine of the equiprobabilists. Equlprobabilist
(see quot.). Equiprodu'cingr a-t equally pro-

ducing ; producing an equal amount or crop.

Equira'dial a., having equal radii. Equira-
dical a., * equally radical ' (W.). E qnlseg*-

mentala. i^aM., having equal segments. Eqai-
siaed a.y equally sized, of equal size. + Equi-
auffl'ciency nonce-wd, yiho, being equally sufficient.

E quitanBTential a., having a tangent equal to a

constant line ; said of a certain curve, t Equl-
temporaneous a. Obs.y performed in equal

lengths of time, f Eqnivaliant a. Obs., equally

valiant ; of sufficient prowess. Equivalna v.

trans. y {a.) to value equally, put on a par; {b.)

to equal in value. Eqaivalved a. Conch, (see

quot.). + E quivelo'olty. Obs.y equality in velo-

city. Equlvote, the event of an equal number of

votes having been given on either side.

1885 Leudesdorf Cremona's Proj. Geom. 55 If two ranges,

each of four points, are projective, they . . are *equianhar-

monic. 185J Dana Crust. 11. 1131 The accessory branch is

but little the shorter, nearly *cqui-articulate. 1841 Blaikiv.

Mag. XLIX. 37a The sphere of Coreggio. .exemplified the

attempt to create an *equi-balance of the great elements of
the constitution of man. 1665 Maklf.v Grotius' Lo%v C.

IVarres 916, 500 Foot, or so many Ships, as should "equi-
ballance that Number. 1675 J. Smith Chr. Relig. Appeal
48 (L.), In Mahomet .. the passions of amorousness and
ambition were almost equibalanced. n 1678 Woodhead
ffoly Living (16SS) no Equiballancii^ to the other. 1800
Sir W. Hkrschel in PAH. Trans. XC. 536 The propor-
tional elevations which a set of "equi-changeable thermo-
meters would experience. 1817 H. 1 . Colebrooke Algebra
58 •Equidiagonal tetragons. 16x1 Sturtevant Metailica
( 1 854) 4*5 Equi-suf?iciencie, "Equi-cheapness, Equi-excellency
[are the lesser vcrtues of a deriuative InuentionJ. 1857 B.
Price Infinitesimal Calculus I. 89 This variable .. I have
ventured to call 'Equicrescent. 17*6 tr. Gregory's Astron.
I. I. 47 The Proportions , . agree . . to this Curve, to which

256

the Circle is *equicurve. 176J tr. Busching's Syst. Geog.

I. Pref. 39 The radius of a circle icquicurve to the meridian.

1858 Whewell aw. Org. 262 (L.), The circle which the

sun describes in his diurnal motion, when the days and
nights are equal, the Greeks called the *equidiumal. 1633
Ames Agst. Cerem. 11.^174 That doelh not hinder a super-

division, or *acquidivision, into common and speciall. x686
Goad Celest. Bodies 11. viii. 256 To ascribe a durable Con-
stitution, or State of Air, to an *Equi-durable mover. i6ix
[see quot. for^y«w'A^rt/«^wl*Equiexcellency. 1866 Proctor
Handbk. Stars 22 The homolographic (or, as I prefer to
call it, the *equigraphic) projection of maps : that is of the
construction of maps in which all areas shall be correctly
given. 1871 Nicholson Palaeont. 325 Ganoids with hetero-
cercal *equilobate tails. 1608 Sylvester Du Bartas 767
Bee 't Cloudy, deer. Eclipse, or night, or day. His lovely
browes are *equitucent ay. 1881 J. Larmor in Nature
XXIV. 605 The well-known property of *equi-momental
ellipses. 1663 Butler Hud. 1. iii. 1034 For both to give
blows and to carry. In fights are *equenecessary. 1640 J.
GowER {title\ Ovid's Festivalls, or Romane Calendar

;

translated into English Verse *equinumerally. 1705 Ar-
BUTHNOT Coins (J)i This talent of gold, though not *equi-
numerant, nor yet equiponderant, as to any other; yet was
equivalent to some correspondent talent in brass. 1797 J.
Lawrence in Monthly Mag. (1818) XLVI, 214 That even
abstract power appears to be limited by *equiomnipotcnt
absurdity. xtioa-iTU Coles, *Equipensatey weigh or es-

teem alike. i88a >fiNCHiN Unipl, Kinenmt. 10 Superposed
*Equiperiodic Rectilinear Vibrations. 1817 H. T. Cole-
brooke Algebra 74 Also in an 'equi-perpenaicular tetragon
.. to find the area. x888 Dublin Ker. Jan. 219 The con-
test between probabilism and *aequiprobabiHsm has not

1 been touched at all. x88s Littledale in EncycL Brit.
I XIV. 636 S.V. Lipwriy "Equiprobabilists, who teach that

j

in a balance of opinion the less safe opinion may be lawfully

I

followed, provided it be as probable, or nearly as probable,

I

as its opposite. 1846 Grote Greece m vi. II. 537 Something
approaching to *equi-producing lots for all. 1817 Coleridge

' Biog. Lit. 130 If we affirm of a circle that it is ^equi-radial.

x88o Evening Post 25 Jan. 1/4 The lady's bicycle, which Is

built . . with *equi-sized wheels. i6xa [see quot. for egui-
! cheapness] *Equi-sufficiency. 1715 De Moivre in Phil.

Trans. XXIX. 334 The Curve AC B may.. be call'd the
*Equitangential Curve. 1871 Olnev Geom. xiii. 172 The..
Equitangential Curve is generated by the motion of a
weight, etc. XTog F. Hauksbee P/iys. Mech. Exper. v.

j
(1719) 197 Galileos famous Proposition, about the *Equi-
temporaneous Descents of heavy Bodies in the Chords of a
Circle. 1579 J. Stubbes Gaping Gul/D ij b. The daughter

I

. . shal haue much adoe to find *equiualiant champions.
1803 W. Taylor in Robberds Mem. I. 470 He has the fault

of all our antiquaries, to *equivalue the noble and the rabble
I of authorities. 1865 F. Hall in Reader 14 Jan. 43/r Any-

thing adequate mounts up to; whereas that which is

j

adequative simply equivalucs. 1836 Todd Cycl. Anat.
I. 711 In a considerable number of species the two

j
valves are alike, when the shell is said to be 'equivalved. 1

1 x66a Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr. in. li. § 16 The 'aequi-velocity
j

of the motion of all Atoms . . which he likewise asserted. I

! 174s RevisedCharter Vale Coll. in Catal. Vale Univ. (1886)
|

I

20 Where an *Equivote happens, the President shall have
[ a casting Vote. 1888 A. P. Foster in Advance (Chicago) I

I I Mar. 132 In an equi-vote the question shall determine on
I

that side on which the presiding member shal! have voted.

Bquiadval : see Eql.eval.

t Eq,tLia'Ilgle, a. and sb. Obs, [a. Fr. ^qui-

angUy I. iqui' Equi- bangle Angle.]
A. adj. Having equal angles : = Equiangular.
1570 Billisgsley Euclid iv. ii. in* To describe a triangle

equiangle vnto a triangle geuen. 1571 Dicges Pantom.
(1591J 5 They are termed Equiangle Polygons. i6xx Cotcr.,
Icosaidre. .consists of twentie equiangle triangles.

B. sb. pl.y Equal angles. By equiangtes'. at

right angles.

'593 Norden spec. Brit.yM'sex. i, 10 It cutteth the same
also by equiangles.

t Eq,1lia*ngled, a. Obs. Also 7 sequi-. [f. as

prec. + -Ei)^; cf. Angled.] = Equiangular.
x66o T. Wii.LSFORD .SVrt/^f ^ Comtnerce 182 A triangle,

equiangled with that of the Turrets shadow. 167a Bovi.e
Orig. Gems Wks. 1772 III. 534 Twelve ^equilateral and
aequiangled Pentagons. 1605 Alingham Geom. Epit. 75
The triangles . . are equiangled.

Equiangular (i"kwi|?c-i)girflaj\ a. Geom. [f.

Eqli- -f- Angular.] Having equal angles.

a. Having all its angles equal, b. Having
angles respectively equal with those of another
figure, or making equal angles with a line. Equi-
angular spiral (see quot. 1884).
1660 Harrow Euclid i. def. a8b, An Equiangular or

equal-angled figure is that whereof all the angles are euual.
17*1-1800 in Bailev. 17«j6 Simpson Euclid iJod.)y A circle

may be inscribed in a given equilateral and equiangular
quindecagon. iyS6 Phil. Trans. LXXVI. 21 The method
employed to malce the threads of the screw equiangular
with the axis. 1840 Lardner Geom. no Mutually equi<
angular, and . . therefore similar. 1854 Woodward A/ol'
lusca \i. 233 Beak prominent, area equiangular. 1884 B. Wil-
LiAMSOfJ Diff. Calculus xii. 223 In the logarithmic spiral .

.

the angle between the radius vector and the tangent is con-
stant. On account of this property the curve is also called
the equiangular spiral.

Equiangularity i/^kwiixrjgittlx-nti). [f.

prec. + -ITY.] The condition or fact of being equi-

angular.

1855 H. Spencer Princ. Psychol. (1873) II. 54 The equi-

lateralness of a triangle is known from its equiangularity.

Equianharmonic, -articulate : see Equi-.

Eouiaxe (/"•kwiiseks), a. Ctystallogr. [a. Fr.

iqttiaxey f. L. ffqui- (see Equi-) + axis Axis.]

Having equal axes.

18x0 J. T. m Risdon'sSurt>. Devott Introd. 15 Some in cqui-

axe crystals have . . been found. 1817 R. Jameson Char,

EQUIDISTANT.
Mitu 222 EtjuicLxe, when it has the shape of a rhomboid, in
which the axis is equal to that of the primitive rhomboid.

Eaniaxed rkwiisekst", a. =prec.
i8<J9 Phillips I'esiiv. x. 272 Five types . . all parts of one

equi-axed system.

Equibalance, -blradiate : see Equi- fref.

t E'qtlicerve. Ois. [ad. late L. equkervus, f.

L. equus horse + cervus stag.] (See quots.)

[1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xvm. ex. (1495) 851 In the
lonae of Perthes is a wylde cowe that hathe heer in her
necke as an horse and is of the quantytc of an harte and
therfore many men calle that cowe Equiceruus and suche
a cowe is wythout homes.] 157a Bossewell w^r»«(W-;V n.

57 The fielde is Mercury, an Equicerve, of the Moone.
1688 R. W(^\,*Av. Armoury u. 174/1 An Equicerve, or a Deer-
Horse . . is a Beast in the Oriental Countreys having the
body of a Horse with outward bended horns.

Hquichangeable, -cheapness, -convex,
-crescent : see Eyci- pref.

Equicrural i":kwi|krii»Tal),a. Also 7-8 teqvii-.

[f. 1 „ mqtiicnlr-us (see next) + -al ; cf. Fr. equi-

criiral.'] Of a triangle : Having legs of equal
length ; isosceles. Of a cross : Having equal
arms.
1650 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ef, (ed. 2) 233 Draw lines from

angle to angle, untill seven equicrural triangles be described.

x6s6-8x in Blol'NT Giossogr. 176a Ha.milton in Phil.
Trans, LIII. 119 Let the a;quicrural triangle A, B, C, re-

present a wedge. 1843 Eraser's Mag. XXVII. 716 Pieces
of masonry, in the form of an equicrural cross.

t E'q.'Uicmre, a. Obs. [ad. late L. itquicriir-us,

Hquicriir-ius, i. mqui- see EqI'I-) -f criis, crur-is

leg.] = prec.

1644 DicBV Nat. Bodies ix. (1658) 88 Let the Equicrure
triangle be A BC : and from the i>oint A, etc. Ibid. ix.

(R.I, Consider the increase of an equicrure triangle. X77S in

Ash. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Equicurve : see Equi- pref.

EquidifFerent (/"kwiidiferent", a. Also 8

SBquidifferent. [f. Equi- -i- Diffebext.]
1. Having equal differences ; arithmetically pro-

portional.

1695 Hallev Easy Demonsir. Log. Tangents in Misc.
Cur. (1708) II. 31 The Secants of aequidifferent Arches.
iBa7 HuTTON Course Math. I. 227 A Series of equidifferent

Terms.
2. Said of a crystal in which the numbers of the

faces presented severally by the prism and by each

summit, form a series in arithmetical progression,

as 6, 4, 2.

1817 R. ^tLMSsOH Char. Min. 208 Equidifferent basaltic

homblend is a six.sided prism.

Equidistance rkwiidi'stans\ [a. Fr. Jqui'

distance, f. i-quidistant : see next.] The fact of

being equidistant. Also in phrase At equidistatut

= at equal distances.

x6*9 LiGHTFOOT iJ/wt:. II (T.), From the e<tuidistance of
the letters and vowel, they gather the distinction of the
persons. z&M Bp. Hall Cases Consc. {1650) 334 The col-

faterall equidistance of couscns german from the stock

whence both descend, a 17*1 Keill tr. Maupertuis' Diss.

(1734) 35 The gravity of Bodies . . at et^uidistance from the
Center of the Earth, is as their quantities of Matter. 1873
Browning Red Cott. Night.e. 417 There lie, out-spread at

e(]uidistance, thorpes And villages and towns along the
coast.

Eqilidistaut (rkwiidi'stant^ a. [a. Fr. Equi-

distant, ad. late L. eequidistant-em, f. tequi- (see

Equi-) ¥ distant-em standing apart, Distant.]

1. Separated by an equal distance or equal dis-

tances. Also^^.
«593 Fale Dialliug 14 Draw the line H. I. equidistant

from A. 11. or K. L. 1613 Donne Eleg:y Pr. Henry Poems
(1650) 240 Quotidian things, and equidistant hence, Shut
in, for man, in one circumference. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud. Ep. 293 They would be equidistant from that Tro-
pick. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. I. 590 The situation of

this metropolis is . , equi-distant from the northern and
southern extremities of the Union. 1817 Coleridge Biog.

Lit. I. X. 178 My opinions . . were almost equi-distant from
all the three prominent parties. 1869 Ouselev Couuterp.

xii. 54 The (41 parts should be kept . . equidistant.

2. Always preserving the same distance (from

another line, etc.) ; parallel.

1570 HiLLiNGSLE\* Euclid 1. dcf. 35 Parallel or etjuidis-

tant right lines. 163J N. Carpenter Geog. Del. 1. ix. 208

It is contained betwixt two equidistant circles. 1657 S-

PuRCHAS Pol. Elying-lm. 105 The back . . hath several

semicircular equidistant strakes down to the belly. 180s
Repton Landsc. Gardening 83 The banks of a natural

river are never equidistant. 181S W. Bartlett Egypt to

Pal. xL (1879) "4° I., found the two lines everywhere

equidistant.

8. Equidistant projection : a mode of mapping
a sphere, where the 'centre of projection' is one

reached by producing the diameter by a line equal

to half the chord of a quadrant of the sphere.

1866 Proctor Handbk. .Stars 20 The equidistant projec-

tion. 1867 Denison Astron. without Math. 13.

Hence Eqnidlatantly adv., so as to be equi-

distant, at an equal distance, t Equidi«tant-

naas, — Equidistaxxe.
1571 DiGGFS Pantotn. 1. Def. B iiij a, Two right lines .

.

equedistantly placed. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. iv.

V. 188 The Liver , . doth equidistantly communicate its

activity unto either arme. 1859 Todd Cfct. Anat. V. 598/2

These parts . . when spread out equidistantly from each

other. 1873 Ferc<;sson in Tristram Land 0/ Moab <,ti The



EQTJIDIUHNAL.

heads of the arches spaced equidistantly with those on the

flanks. 1736 Bailey, Eqiiidistantness, a being equidistant.

Equidiurnal, -division, -durable, -excel-

lency : see Eqdi- pref.

Eciniform (?'kwif(?jm), a. [ad. L. mquiformis

uniform, f. sequus equal + forma shape, figure.]

Having one and the same shape or form.

In mod. Diets.

Z!c|,uifornial (ikwiifj^-jmal), a. [f. L. lequi-

formis i.see prec.) + -al.] = prec.

1883 E. R. Lankester in Encycl. Brit. XVI. 660 The
teeth being equi-formal.

t EquifoTmity. Obs. [f. Equifobm + -ity.]

Uniformity.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. igi There being in them

Ithe heavens] . . a simplicity of parts, and equiformity in

motion continually succeeding each other. 1731-1800 in

Bailev. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets,

Equigraphic : see EQUi-/r^/;

Equijacent, a. [f. 'E.iivi- ^'L. jacentem, pr.

pple. oijacere to lie.]

1662 Salusbury Math. Coll. ff Trans. II. 334 All these

parts of the Water are Equijacdnt, as being all equidistant

from the Center of the World.

t Z!c[nila'ter, a. and sb. Obs. Also 6 equi-

latre, 7 eequilater. [ad. Fr. equilatere, ad. late

L. siquilaUr-us, i. lequi- (see Equi-) + lalus, later-is

side.]

A. adj. Having equal sides.

IS70 BiLLiNGSLEY EucUd I. def. 24 An equilatre triangle

is that, which hath three equall sides. 1589 Puttenham
Eng. Poesie 11. xi. (Arb.) 113 Of the square or quadrangle

equilater. 1621 Burton Anat. Mel. lii. i. iil. i. 520 Faith

and Hope, which with this our loue make..an /Equilater

Triangle. 1661 S. Partridge Double Scale Prof>ort. 50 To
find the side of an Equilater triangle. 1715 De Moivre
in Phil. Trans. XXIX. 33S Let A Hh be an Equilater

Hyperbola.

B. sb. a. GeoiH. A square or cube. b. Arith.

A square or cube number.
1614 T. BEDWELLTfe/. Gcom. Numbers i. 4, 4 is a figurate

equilater, and the side or roote of it is 2. 1636 Hartwell
in Record Gr. Artes 560 An aequilater plaine is a number
made by two equall sides, or by any number multiplyed by

it selfe. It is vulgarly called a square or quadrat. Ibid.

570 An Equilater, is a number made by three equall sides,

or by any number multiplyed by it selfe, and that product

againe by the foresaid number. It is called an Equilater

..or Cube.

Eq,iulateral (?kwi|lK'teral), a. Also 6-7

equilateral!, (7 eequl-). [ad. late L. xquilaUrSlis,

f. xqui- (see Equi-) + lahis, later-is side + -al.]

Having all the sides equal.

Eqitilateral arch '. an arch, in which the chords of the

sides form with the base an equilateral triangle.
_
Equi-

lateral hyperbola, one whose axes are equal. Equilateral

shell, one in which a transverse line drawn through the

apex of the umbo divides the valve into two equal and
symmetrical parts.

1570 BiLLiNGSLEV Euclid I. i. 10 How to describe an equi-

laterall triangle redily and mechanically. 1634 Sir T.

Herbert Trav. 112 The Sepulchre of Maleck Bahamans
beloued Queene . . 'tis of foure /Equilaterall squares,

eleuated eight yards high of stone. 1727 Swift Gulliver in.

ii. 185 A shoulder of mutton, cut into an equilateral tri-

angle. 1824 Scott St. Konan's xv, A cocked hat of equi-

lateral dimensions. 1848 Rickman ^ rchit. 88 The principal

moulding of these doors has generally an equilateral arch.

i8si Richardson Geo!, viii. 232 The shell is consequently

equilateral. 1269'DviiKl^ Midn. Slcy zi Denebola, Arcturus

and Spica form very nearly an equilateral triangle. 1880

C. Taylor A nc. <$• Mod. Geotn. Conies vi. 167 The Equilateral

Hyperbola is . . also called Rectangular. i88s Leudesdorf

Cremona's Proj. Geom. 269 If the hyperbola is equilateral

. . the asymptotes are the only pair of tangents which cut

at right angles.

Hence Equila-terally adv., in an equilateral

manner or form.

1852 Dana Crust. 11. 704 The posterior [epimeral] equi-

laterally triangular.

X!q.tlilibrailt (z'kwi-librant). Physics, [a. Fr.

equilibrant, I. cqiiilibrer, f. iquilibre, ad. L. mqui-

librittm.'] (See quot.)

1883 Thomson & Tait Nat. Phil. § 558 Any system of

forces which if applied to a rigid body would balance a
given system of forces acting on it is called an equilibrant

of the given system.

t Eq.Tlili*brate, a. Obs. [ad. L. squillbrSt-us

in equilibrium, pa. pple. of *iequillbrdre, f. xqui-

(see Equi-) + libra balance.] Equally balanced.

\fmPhil. Trans. XVII. 810 Next for the Earth, Plato

says It was equilibrate without Inclination.

Eq.nilibrate (?kwiibi-brsit), v. Also 8 eequi-

librate. [f. late L. squiUbrat- ppl. stem of *!equi-

iTbrdre : see prec.]

1. trans. To bring into or keep in a state of equi-

poise or equilibrium ; to balance. Also const. mM.
1635 N. Carpenter Geog: Del. i. iii. 67 An iron-wire or

needle, first equilibrated, and then stirred vp by the load-

stone. 1713 Derham Phys. Theol. v. ii. 327 The Shoulders,

Arms, and Sides equilibrated on one Part.
^ 1733 Arbuth-

not a ir (J.), The bodies of fishes are equilibrated with the

water in which they swim. 1844 De Quincey Logic Pol.

Econ. 230 To equilibrate the supply with the demand.

i860 Adm. Fitz-Roy in Merc. Mar. Mag. VII. 356 It must

go to equilibrate the atmosphere. 1872 Contemp. Rev. XX.
99 He may wisely try to equilibrate his impulses.

2. To be in equilibrium with ; to counterpoise,

balance.

Vol. hi.

257

1829 Nat. Philos.^ Mec^Mnics in. ii. lo (Usef. Knowl. Soc),
The weight which equilibrates that of the body. 1865
Spectator 4 Feb. 117 The excise duty on English malt is

supposed to equilibrate the import duty on foreign malt.

1870 R. M, Ferguson Electr. 122 The two forces would
equilibrate each other.

3. absoL and intr. To be in a state of equili-

brium ; to balance. Const, with.
1829 Nat. Philos. , Mechanics in. ii. 10 (Usef. Knowl. Soc),

This weight will equilibrate with that of the body. 1830
Kater & Lardn. Meek. x. 129 The forces neutralise each
other and mutually equilibrate. 1862 F. Hall Hindu
Philos. Syst. 17 When virtue and sin equilibrate, one in-

herits humanity. i88a E. A. Douglas in Nature XXV.
504 In order that solar gravity and centrifugal force may
equilibrate.

Hence Equilibrated, Equili-brating///. adjs.

1664 Power Ex/>. Philos. m. 161 It will acquire so strong

a Magnetism . . that it will . . turn an equilibrated Needle.

1816 J. Smith Panorama Sc. <5- Ar£ I. 230 To explain the

nature of the equilibrated arch. 1761 Earl Pembroke
Equitation (1778) 26 By a proper equilibrating position of

the body. 1797 T. Jefferson Writ. (1859) IV. 156 An
equilibrating power against the fecundity of generation.

1882 MiNCHiN UnipL Kinemat. 25 An equilibrating system

of forces.

Equilibration (/kwiibibr^i-Jan). Also 7-8

eequilibration. [f. as prec. : see -ation.] The
action of bringing into or keeping in equilibrium

;

the state or condition of being evenly balanced.

Applied both to material and immaterial things.

Const. tOy with. Arch of equilibration (see quot.).

1612 Brerewooo Lang. ^ Relig. xiv. 149 And so the

opposite halfs of the earth, .be brought on all sides, about

the centerj unto a perfect equilibration. 1625 Jackson
Creed \. \\\. Wks. IV. 60 Simple Atheism consists in an
equilibration of the mind. 1664 Power Exp. Philos. 11. 102

It comes to an ajquilibration with those circumjacent

Bodies. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. iii F 3 Drowsy equi-

librations of undetermined counsel. 1772 Hutton Bridges

16 ABCD shall be an arch of equilibration, or be in equi-

librium in all its parts. 1819 Playfair Nat. Phil.l. 147

An arch, of which the parts balance one another in this

manner [by their weight only], is called an Arch of Equi-

libration. 1869 Tvndall in Fortn. Rev. Feb. 228 The
position of every atom . . is determined by the equilibration

of these two forces.

Eq.nili'bratory (/"kwiibi-bratari), a. [f. as

prec. + -OEY.] Tending to produce equilibrium.

187s Jevons Money (1878) 139 A compensatory or, as I

should prefer to call it, equilibratory action, goes on under
the French currency law.

t Ec[uili"bre. Obs. Also 8 equiliber. [a. F.

equilibj-e, ad. L. seqtiilibrium : see Equilibrium.]

1. = Equilibrium.
1621-31 Laud Serm. (1847) 104 The earth itself, that hath

but one ' pillar', and that is the poise and equilibre of the

centre. 1761 Earl Pembroke Ecpdtation (1778) 17 The
true principles of equilibre and ease. 1772 Barrington in

Phil. Trans. LXII. 326 She at last taught herselfthe proper

equilibre of the body. 1777 Simpson Baratariana {^(\.. 3)

25 note. The power a bird has of preserving its equiliber in

the air, 1802 Paley Nat. Theol. ix. (1819) iii It is by the

equilibre of the muscles . . that the head maintains its erect

posture.

2. A balancing feat,

1769 Public Advertiser 13 Mar. 4/2 The amazing Monkey
. .that goes thro' his Equilibres on the tight. .Rope,

Eqiulibrial (fkwiili-brial), a, [f. Equilibri-

um + -AL.] Of or pertaining to equilibrium ; con-

structed on the principle of equilibrium.

1772 HuTTON Bridges 79 The elliptical arch seems, .fittest

to be substituted instead of the equilibria! one.

Eq,Tlilibriate (;"kwiili'bri|£r't), v. [f. as prec.

+ -ATE 3.] = Equilibrate. Hence Equili-briated

///. a.

1649 G. Daniel Trinarch.^ Rich. II, cxxx, T' Equllibriate

his Fame To all the Glories of his Crowne and Name. 1870

E. L. Garbett in Eng. Mech. 11 Mar. 624/2 An equilibriated

earth would have, .a permanent high water. 1882 Knozv-

ledge ^ Aug. 161 If one be at a higher potential than the

other, a current will pass through the oonductor, and so

equilibriate the two potentials,

EcLUilibriOTlS (rkwi|li*bri3s), a. Also 7-8

cequilibrious. [f. Equilibri-um + -ous.] That

is in a state of equilibrium; evenly balanced.

Also const, to.

1643 Oath Pacif, 29 Our successe hath hitherto been so

equihbrious, that we have no reason to presume, 1653 ^•
More Conject. Cabbal. (1662) 116 The Bodies of the Inhabit-

ants are aequilibrious to the Region, and do not sink by
any ponderosity. 1703 S. Morland in-f/z^V. 7Vrt«5._XXIII.

1326 A sort of .i^quilibrious disposition of the Fluids, and
Muscular parts. 1795 Wythes Decis.^ Virginia^ 48 The
evidence of priority had seemed otherwise equilibrious.

Hence f Equili'briously adv, Obs., in an equi-

librious or well-balanced manner.
1664 H. More Myst. Iniq. 313 At first he might wear his

Horns somewhat equilibriously. 1682 Sir T. Browne Chr.

Mar. (1756) 58 Wherein falsehood and truth seem almost

sequilibriously stated. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Equilibrist (zkwi-librist, ?/kwi|li-brist). [a.

F. Iquilibriste, f. equilibre : see Equilibre.] One
who is skilled in feats of * balancing' ; esp. a rope-

walker, acrobat.

1760 Monthly Rev. Aug. 163 Qualifications . . judged

necessary to constitute an equilibrist, 1801 Strutt Sports^
Past. in. V, 200 A monkey has lately performed there, both

as a rope-dancer and an equilibrist. 1841 Catlin N. Amer.
Ind. (i844> II, H. 138 If he be not an experienced equilibrist,

he is sure to get two or three times soused. 1861 Ilbtst.

EQUILIBRIZE.

Land. News 24 Aug. 193/3 The daring equilibrist began
her exhibition of skill.

Hence E:qnilibri*stic a.^ of, pertaining to, or

characteristic of, an equilibrist.

1882 Standard 14 Jan., Equilibristic performances. 1884
Vpool Mercury i-z Oct. 5/8 Miss Henriette on a single wire
gives a clever ' equilibristic ' entertainment,

Equilibrity (fkwiili-briti). [ad. L. aequilibri-

tas, f. mjuilTbris equally balanced, f. ^quus equal -*-

libra balance.] The state or condition of being

equally balanced ; equilibrium.

1644 Digbv Nat. Bodies xix. (1658) 2og The weight of the

other side, .drew it the other way, and in this manner kept

it in equilibrity. 1721-1800 in Bailey. 1847 in Craig;
and in mod. Diets.

Ec[TlilibrillXll (z"kwi|li'briz?m). Also 7-9
sequilibriujn, [a. L. sequilibrium, f. veqmis equal

+ libra balance.]

1. In physical sense: The condition of equal

balance between opposing forces ; that state of

a material system in which the forces acting upon
the system, or those of them which are taken into

consideration, are so arranged that their resultant

at every point is zero.

A body is said to be in stable equilibrium, when it returns

to its original position after being disturbed ; in unstable

when it continues to move in the direction given to it by
the disturbing force ; in 7ie2ttraly when it remains stationary

in its new position.

1660 Bovi.e Nczo Exp. Phys. Mech. i. 36 The pressure on
all hands being reduced as it were to an j-Equilibrium. 1697
Phil. Trans. XIX. 446 The Fluids, pressing equally and
easily yielding to each other, soon restore the .Equilibrium.

1796 Atwood p'loatation ibid. LXXXVI. 51, ist. The
equilibrium of stability. .2dly. The equilibrium of instability

.. 3dly. The equilibrium of indifference. 1830 Herschel
Stud. Nat. Phil. 222 Thereby to maintain equilibrium.

1838 J. Grant Sk. Land. 299 Trying how fast they could

run down [the hill] without losing their equilibrium, i860

Mill Repr. Govt. (1865) 6/1 A government so situated is in

the condition called tn mechanics unstable equilibrium, like

a thing balanced on its smaller end. 1879 tr. De Quairc-

/ages' Hum. Species 4 In the crystal once formed, the

forces remain in a state of stal)le equilibrium.

b. Equilibrium of ieinpcraiui'e '. see quot.

1794 J. Hutton Philos. Light, etc. 91 The supposed state

of a perfect equilibrium, or equal temperature among bodies.

1871 B. Stewart Heat § 12 Two bodies may be said to be

in a state of equilibrium of temperature with each other

when if shaken together they neither change their state

with respect to heat, nor, etc.

2. The state of equal balance between powers of

any kind ; equality of importance or effect among
the various parts of any complex unity.

1677 GiiZ't, Venice 80 So to balance their [the Spaniard

and the French] Power, as to keep both in an Equilibrium.

1741 Middleton Cicero{ij^2) I. Pref. 38 [Tbe two Gracchi]

had in great measure overturned that sequilibrium of power
in the Republic, in which its peace and prosperity depended.

1773 Observ. State Poor 80 A destruction of the equilibrium

of population, by a defection of inhabitants from one county

to another. 1840 Macaulay Ranke Ess. 1851 II. 144 The
war which followed was a war for the equilibrium^ of Eu-
rope. 1871 R. F. Weymouth Eiiph. 4 Of such equilibrium

and symmetry in antithesis every page of the Euphues
furnishes examples.

b. The condition of suspense or uncertainty

produced by equality in the force of opposing

influences; neutrality of judgement or volition.

1685 Sharp Doubti}ig Conscience 4 There is an end of

the Doubt or /Equilibrium. 17S4 Edwards Freed. Will 1.

i. 4 Where there is absolutely no preferring or chusing, but

a perfect continuing Equilibrium there is no Volition. 1794
Paley Evid. in. viii. {1817) 372 That indifferency and sus-

pense, that waiting and equilibrium of the judgement. 1876

E. White Life in Christ i. vii. 74 This is the infidelity of

persons, .who pass their lives in a state of equilibrium or

indifference.

c. Well-balanced condition of mind or feeling,

1608 J. King Serm. St. Mary's 26 Salomon a man in the

perfit aequilibrium and stablest state of his age. 1874 Farrar
Christ II. 45 In this outward activity, she lost the necessary

equilibrium of an inward calm. 1875 Hamerton InU.lL

Life X. ix. 384 It is best to preserve our minds in a state of

equilibrium.

3. ThehtLt. in sequilibrio Hn eqaiiihr'mm appears

usually with anglicized spelling (equi-). (The

Latin ablative in this phrase was formerly some-

times treated as an Eng, word; hence such ex-

pressions as in perfect equilibria.')

1650 ^M-u^YJK Anthropomet. 229 When the body is erect

and in equilibrio. 1683 Pettus Fleta Mi7t. \. (1686) 150

Weigh it. .until the Ballance standeth even in Equilibno.

X709 Prior Poems, Ladle 45 Is it in equilibrio, If deities

descend or no ? Then let the affirmative prevail, As requisite

to form my tale. 1755 Gt-M:"/. Mag. XXV. 164 Being at the

vernal equinox in an equilibrio. 1798 T. Jefferson Wnt.

(1859) IV. 231 The fate of Sprigg's resolutions seems m
perfect equilibrio. 1868 Rogers Pol. Econ. xv. (ed. 3) 209

These bills . may exactly balance between country and

country. In such a case,_ the trade between the two coun-

tries is said to be in equilibrio.

4. attrib.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Eqnilihrium-valve . . having a

pressure nearly equal on both sides. 1880 Haughton Phys.

Geog. iii. 92 The point of equilibrium temperature, which

is the Fahrenheit zero.

Equilibrize (zkwi-librsiz), v. [f Equilibri-

um +-ize.] trans. To bring to an equilibrium;

to balance, counterpoise. Hence Equi'librized

i>pl. a., well-balanced, tranquil.

33



EQUILIBROirS.

1833 New Monthly Mag. XXXVI I. 139 The fear of loss

in one quarter should be equilibrized by the certainty of

jain in another. 1889 Blaclcw. Alag. CXLVI. 742/1 The
horde of savages who broke in upon her equilibriscd society.

+ ZSquili'brOUS. Ol>s. [f. L. BfquilTbris (see

Equilibrity) +-OUS.] = Equilibrku 8.

165a Sparke Prim. Derot. ( 1663) ^34 In matters of moment
that are sequilibrous. 1658 J. Robinson Eudoxa viii. 46
In some [bodies], there need but a small moment to make
ihem equilibrous with the Water.

Equilobate, -lucent, -momental: see Equi-.

Eatlinillltiple '/kwiimr'ltip'I), a. and sb. [ad.

mocLL. stqziimidtiplex^ i. xqtii- (see Equi-) + w«/-

tiplex Multiple.]

t A, adj. That contains a number or quantity

the same number of times that a third quantity

contains a fourth. Obs.

1656 HoBBES Six Lessons Wks. 1845. VII.^ 940 The ante-

cedents are of their consequents . . equimultiple.

B. sb. One of a set of numbers or quantities

which each contain some other number or quantity

the same number of times. Chiefly//.

[1570 BiLLiNGSLEV EucUd II. 1. 63 Numbers that are eque-

multipliccs to one and the selfe same number.] x66o Bar-

row Euclid V. iv, Take I and K the equimultiples of E
and F. 1793 T. Beddoes Math. Evid. 78 Take certain

equimultiples of the first and third. 1817 H. T. Cole-

BROOKE Algebra 162 The quotient will be an equimultiple

of the dividend. 1878 Gurnf.y Crystallogr. 19 Magnitudes
and their equimultiples have the same ratios to one another.

t Za^lli'Iial, « Obs. Also 7 equinall. [f. L.

r^K;"«-«j (see Equine) +-AL.] =^ Equine.
1609 Heywood Brit. Troy xv. xxxiii, Chalchas deuisede

the high Equinall pile. 1635 — Hierarch. iii. 13^ The
Shape Equinall doth his speed imply. 1839 J. Iavlor
Poems Sf Transl. 201 The Quirinal Feasts itne Equirinal,
Equinal or Horse Festival) were in honour of the constel-

lation Pegasus.

ItC[tline (i'kw3in\ a, [ad. L. equTnus, f. equus
horse.] Of, pertaining to. or resembling a horse,

1778 Learning at a Loss II. 7, I .. made some feeble

Efforts towards entering into an equine Conversation.
x8oz J. Barrow Trat . S. Africa I. iv. 260 It [the gnoo]
partakes of the horse, the ox, the stag, and the antelope :

the slioulders, body, thighs, and mane, are equine ; the
head completely bovine. x8^ L. Hunt Autobiog. II. x.

41 His laugh was equine. i86a Lowell Biglow P. Ser. 11.

55 The mule is apt to forget all but the equine side of his

pedigree. 1879 G. Macix)NALD Sir Gibbie 11. xiii. 230 It

Lrnught a lusty equine response from the farm,

b. In nonce-use as sb. A horse.

1883 Harper's Mag. Nov, 904/2 The contests were, .more
tiKhtly fought out than by the trotting equines.

Equinecessary : see Equi- /r^.
ZiC[Tli]lity ;zkwi-nTti). rare* [f. prec- + -ITT.]

Equine nature or character.

182^ Landor Imag, Conv. (1846) II. 18 He also pricked
up his cars, and gave sundry other tokens of equinity.

XSq^uillOCtial (ek-, ;~kwinp'kjal), a. and sb.

Forms : 4-7 equinoctiall, (4 oquynoxial, 5
equinoccialle, 6 -ccyall, 6-8 CBquinoctial^l, 7,

9 equinoxiall, 6- equinoctial, [ad. L. seqtii-

noctjdlis, f, sequinoctium Equinox. Cf. Fr. equi'

noxia/,"]

A. adj. 1, Pertaining to a state of equal day
and night. Equinoctial line ^ circle (in Milton equi-

noctial road, the celestial or terrestrial equator.

Cf. B. I and 2. Equinoctialpoint ='Eq\:\'Soyi 2.

c 1391 Chaucer Astro/, ii. i 25 Tak his nethere elonga-
cioun lengthing fro the same equinoxial lyne. c 1511 1st

En^. Bk. Amer. 1 Arb.j Introd. 29/2 So haue we sayled oucr

y hnie equinocciall. 1549 Compl. Scot. vi. (1872) 4p There
IS ane vthir circle of the spere, callit the circle equinoctial.

1551 Robinson tr. More's Utop. lArb.) -31 For vnder the line

equinoctiall . . lyeth . . great, and wycfe desertes. i<^ tr.

Hobbes' Elem. Philos. (1839) 428 The diurnal revolution is

from the motion of the earth, by which the equinoctial
circle is described about it. 1667 Milton P. L. x. 672 Som
say the Sun Was bid turn Rcines from th' Equinoctial Rode.
17*6 tr. Gregory's Astron. 1, 11. 305 To determine the Places
of the Stars in respect of the Equinoctial and Solstitial

Points. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India I. 11. ix. 420 The origin
of the Indian zodiac did not coincide with the equinoxial
point. 1837 Brewster Magnet. 238 The magnetic equator
will meet tne equinoctial line only in two points.

2. Pertaining to the period or point of the equi-

nox. Equinoctial coiure : see Colube. •\- Equi-
noctial day : a normal day of 1 2 hours, f Equi-
noctial hour-, an hour of normal length. Equi-
noctial month : a month which includes one of

the equinoxes. ^ Equinoctial spring-, the vernal

equinox.

1570 87 Hoi.iNSHED Scot. Chron. (:8o6) II. 58 After the
e<juinoctialI spring. 1594 Blundevil Exerc. 11. (ed. 7) 116,
Six houres, which is the one halfe of an Equinoctiall day.
1635 N. Carpenter Geog. Del. \. v. 104 The excesse of the
freatest and longest day aboue the equinoctiall day. 1646

IR T. Browne Pseud. Ep. vi. vii. 309 Marcus Varro . . ex-
poseth his farme unto the equinoxiall ascent of the Sunne.
177s Adair Amer. Ind. 77 The two Jewish months just
mentioned, were sequinoctial.

b. Happening at or near to the time of the
equinox; said esp. of the 'gales' prevailing about
the time of the autumnal equinox.
I7pa Anecd.^ W. Pitt III. xliii. 151 At last will come your

equinoctial disappointment. 1795 Ld. Lyndhurst Lei. in
Sir T. Martin Life 38 Many vessels have lost their anchors
in this, I may call it, equinoctial gale. i8ii Wellington in

258

Gurw. Disp. VIII. 269 Till the equinoctial rains have filled

the Tagus. 1865 Livingstone Zambesi xix. 369 And the

equinoctial gales made it impossible for us to cross to the

eastern side.

3. Of or pertaining to the equinoctial (see B.

I, 2) ; = Equatorial, a. Pertaining to, or having

reference to, the equator as a circle of the celestial

or terrestrial sphere. Equinoctial dial : see quot.

1 75 1, b. Pertaining to the regions adjacent to the

terrestrial equator.

1594 J. Davis Seaman's Seer. (1607) 3 Therefore those
that trauail must either vse the Globe or an Equinoctiall
diall. 1667 Milton P. L. u. 637 As when farr oflF at Sea a
Fleet descri'd Hangs in the Clouds, by iEquinoctial Winds
Close sailing from Bengala. 1684 T. Burnet Th. Earth
169 The ^lar parts sinking into the abyss, the middle or
sequinoctial parts still subsisted. 1703 Moxon Mech. Exerc,
319 The Center of the Equinoctial Semi-circle. 1751 Cham-
bers Cycl. S.V. Dialy Equinoctial Dial is that described on
an equinoctial plane, or a plane representing that of the
equinoctial. 1770 Goldsm. Des. Vill. 419 Where equi-
noctial fervours glow. 1816 Kirby & Sp. Entomol. (1843)
I. 209 The warmer parts of equinoctial America, i860 tr.

Hartwig's Sea <$• IVond. i. 13 The equinoctial ocean.

B. sb. 1. The celestial equator: so called be-
cause, when the sun is on it, tW^ights and days
are of equal length in all parts of the world.
c 1386 Chaucer Nun's Pr. T. 36 By nature knew he ech

ascencioun Of equinoxial. 1547 R, Thorne in Hakluyt
/ 'ty. ( 1 589 ) 252 All other lands that are vnder and neere the
Equinoctiall. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. W. iii. 70
He affirmeth that Biarmia. .hath the pole for its Zenith and
Equinoctial! for the Horizon. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist.
(1862) I. xyi. 92 At Tonquin. .there is no tide at all, when
the moon is near the equinoctial. 1833 Herschel Astron.
i. 58 They term the equator of the heavens the equinoctial.
1854 Moseley Astron. ix. (ed. 4) 43 The distance of the
star from the equinoctial . . is called the Declination of the
star. 1869 DuNKiN Midn. Sky 133 The Ecliptic is inclined
to the equinoctial at an angle of 23° 28'.

2. The terrestrial equator. Now rare.
1584 Calendar St. Papers 103-4 Any parts between the

Equinoctial and the North Pole. 1634 Sir T. Herbert
Tra7'. 5 Nor is this weather rare about the ^Equinoctiall.

1(^7 Evelyn Mew. (18571 1. 336 Bom in the Caraccas, 1000
miles south of the equinoctial. 1784 Birke ^/. agst. ft',

/fastings Wks. XIII. 155 As if, when you have crossed the
equinoctial, all the virtues die. 1813 Eustace Classical
Tour (iS2i) III. 130 Cities that lie between them and the
equinoctial.

b. trans/, and^g. (humorously.)
1601 Shaks. T7vel. N. it. iii. 24 Passing the Equinoctial

of Queubus. 1609 Dekker Gull's Home-hk. 127 If he sit

but one degree towards the equinoctial of the saltcellar.

1713 Birch Guardian No. 36 .Started a conceit at the equi-
noctial, and pursued it through all the degrees of latitude.

t 3. = Equinox. Obs.
uM-50 tr. Higden iRoIIs) I. 325 From the eqainoccialle

of Ver on to the equinoccialle of hervestc. t<49 Compi.
Scot. vi. (1872I 56 Quhen ther multipleis ane gnt numir of
stemis in the c<juinoctial of Libra .. at that tyme ther
Dccurris grit tempestis. 1665 Manley Crotius' I^oiu C.
lyarres 413 There are scarce fifty dayes of ours, at the
greatest time of heat, before the latter Equinoctial.
/ig. 1618 DoNNE Serm. cxlv. V. 591 This day was a
holy Equinoctial and made the day of the Jews and the day
of the Gentiles equal.

4. An equinoctial gale.

17^ Richardson Clarissa fiSii) VIII. a6o The equi-
noctials fright me a little. 1880 Black IVhite H'^ingt II.

70 It is a shame he should be cheated out of his thunder-
storm. But we have the equinoctials for him, at all events.

E^ninOCtially (ek-, /"kwinpkjali^ adv. In

7 eequinoiially. [f. as prec. + -ly2.] In the
direction of the equinoctial or equator.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. II. ii. 60 i'Equinoxially,

that is toward the Easterne or Westeme points.

t £qnino*ctian. Obs. rare. In 7 eeq-. [? f. as
prec. + -AN ; but cf. next.] = Equinox i.

16*7 Ma\ Lidcan X 264 Nor is [Nile] confin'd within his
bankes againe Till the Autumnal aequinoctian.

tEcininO'Ctiou. Obs. In 5 equinoocion. [a.

OF. equinoction^ as if ad. L. *«quinoctidn-em *
sequinoctium.'] == Equinox i.

1483 Cath.Angl. 116 Equinoccion, equinoctiunty equidium.

t EquinO'Ctional, a. [as if f. I,. *s'quinoc-

tidn-em ,see prec.; -t- -al.] = Equinoctial. Hence
Xqnlno'otlonaUy adv.^ in the direction of the
equinoctial.

1658 Sir T. Browne Hydriot. ^ Card. Cyn/s 61 The
floure twists yE([uinoctionally from the left hand to the
right, according to the dayly revolution.

II Equinoctinm. Obs. rare. PI. equinootia,
-ums. Also 5 equenoxium, 6-7 fiequinoctium.
[L. xquinoctiumy f. fequus equal -t- nox, noctis

night.] Equinox ; (the original form in which the
word was adopted).
c X400 Maundev. xvii. (1839^ 183 [At Jerusalem] . . a spere

that is pight in to the erthe, vpon the hour of mydday whan
it is Equenoxium . . scheweth no schadwe. 1563 Shute
Archit. Biijbj He shoulddircctly know, .that, whiche they
call Equinoctium, and Solsticium. 1607-ia Bacon Ess.
Sedit. Sf Troub. (Arb.) 390 Natural Temp)estes arc greatest
about the asquinoctia. a i6«5 Fletcher Nice I'alour i. t.

Give me a man . . Has a good stroke at tennis . . Can play
at xquinoctium with the line. 1688 K. Holme Armoury
II. 16 The Colurc of the Equinoctiums or equinoxes.

Equinox (i"*k-, e'kwinpks). Also 6-7 equi-
noxe, 6 aequinoxe, 7-8 roquinox. [ad. (di-

rectly or through OF. equinoxe) L. tequinoctium

EQinp.

in the Middle Ages spelt equifwxium) equality
between day and night, f. sequi- (see Equi-) +
noct- stem of nox night.
The late L. xquinox adj. (f. as sequinoctium) used also as

sb. in the sense ' equinoctial point or sign ', though not the
source of the word as now used, seems to occur in the quot.
from Chaucer under 2.]

1. One of the two periods in the year when the
days and nights are equal in length all over the
earth, owing to the sun's crossing the equator.
Hence, the precise moment at which the sun
crosses the equator.
The vernal or spring equinox is at present on the 20 March,

and the autumnal on the 22 or 23 September. Just before
the reformation of the calendar they were 11 days earlier.
1588 A. King tr. Canisius Catcch. H j. To tak away y»

ten dayes quhajrby y* xquinoxe of springe tyme had
passeit y^ dew tyme. 1664 Power Exp. Philos. \\\. 149 It
Ls ei^ht dayes more from the Vernal to the Autumnal
Aec^uinox, then it is from the Autumnal to the Vernal
again. x69> Bentley BoyU Led. 261 The months of March
and September, the two aequinoxes of our year, are the
most windy and tempestuous. 1726 tr. Gregory's Astron.
I. 246 That he might . . bring the Equinox to its former
place, ten Days were suppressed in the Month of October,
in the Year 1582. 1789 T. Jefferson Writ. '1859) HI- 88,
I should put off my departure till after the equinox. 18^
Emerson ^/V/^ Wks. (Bohnt III. 296 He believed ms
poetic vein only flowed from the autumnal to the vernal
equinox. 1842 Tennyson Will IVaterproo/xxx, Live long,
nor feel in head or chest Our changeful equinoxes. 1849
Mrs. Somerville Connex. Phys. Sc. xiii. 105 At the time
of the equinoxes, .the sun's declination is zero.
attrib. 1643 Lightfoot Glean. Ex. 20 That began .

.

from the Equinox day.

b. The condition of having the days and nights
of equal length. Alsoyf^.
x6o4 Siiaks. 0th. II. iii. 129 (His vice is] to his vertue, a

iust Equinox, The one as long as th' other. 1696 Whiston
Th. Earth \. (17221 58 There must be a perpetual Equinox,
or equality of Day and Night, through the whole Planet.
1698 Keill Exam. Th. Earth (1734* 229 Then the Earth
had a perpetual Equinox and unity of Seasons.

2. One of the two points at which the sun*s path
crosses the Equator, described technically as the
first points in Aries and Libra. Formerly also

used loosely for the region of the ecliptic adjacent
to these points. Precession of the equinoxes (see

Precession).
c 1391 Chaucer Astrol. \. % 17 And thcr-fore ben thise two

signes [Aries & Libra] called the equinoxiis \ed. x^6o equi-
noctesj. 159^ Bli'ndevil ^-rerf. 149a, The beginning of
Aries, which is called the vernal Equinoxe. 1635 N. Car-
VY-^-rzn Geog. Del. \. v. 105 If., in any oblique Horizon,
there should bee an equinoxe, it could no wise bee in the
middle time betwixt the two Solstices. 1716 tr. Gregory's
Astron. I. 418 The true and imaginary Sun will be equally
distant from both Equinoxes.

+ 3. = Equinoctial line or Equator. Obs,
1579 Fenton Guicciard. vi. (1599) 252 The lies of Cape

Verde . . are distant fourteenc degrees from the Equinox.
1697 Dampier Voy. (16981 I. iv. 90 To the North of the
Equinox.. in these Seas, I never saw any [Seals]. 1718
Earbery tr. Burnet's St. Dead II. 45 The true Fertility

that brings Com to a Masculine Perfection is in Countries
far from the Equinox.

+ 4. An equinoctial gale. Obs. rare.

1687 Drvden Hind ^- P. ni. 504 The wind, 'tis true. Was
somewhat high, but that was nothing new. Nor more than
u.sual equinoxes blew.

Equmumerally, -numerant, -omnipo-
tent: see Kqvi-pref.

XiC[nip (Hcwip), V. Also 6 eskippe, esquippe,

7 equippe, (8 acquip), 8 aphet. *quip. [a. Fr.

ifquipe-r, esquipe-r (whence Sp., Pg. esquipar^^

prob. ad. ON. skipa to man (a vessel}, fit up,
arrange, prob. f. skip - Ship.
The Fr. word in the sense ' to equip ' is app. not recorded

before 16th c. ; but it must have existed much earlier, at
least in AFr. and Norman Fr. ; cf. AF. eskipeson equipment
(14th c) and med.L. eschipdre to man a vessel (Af. Paris

13th c.>. The OF. esquiper^ eschiper ' to put or go on board
a ship', 'to put out to sea', is perh. a different word, but
must ultimately be f. ON. or OS. skip ship.]

1. trans. To fit out its. ship}.

1580 Baret Alv. E 340 Esquippe, or fumishe ships with
all ablements. 1583 Stanyhurst -^///•/V i. (Arb.t 36 He ye
man, csquipping youre ships with furniture aptlye. 1698-9
LuDi.ow Mem. I. 33^ iR.i The .States General gave orders
for equipping a considerable fleet. 1748 Anson's Voy. 11. x.

346 Equipping the ship for these two different voyages.

1837 Thihlwall Greece\\. xx.\i. 184 Antiphon. .had cquipt
two galleys at his own expense.

2. In wider sense :
* To furnish for service* (T.);

to provide with what is requisite for efficient action,

as arms, instruments, or apparatus of any kind.

Hence _/f^. to furnish with the physical or mental

qualifications necessary for any task. Const, with.

Also of things : To constitute the equipment of.

'5*3 Wor.sEY in Fiddes H'olsey 1 1. 107, 50,000 soldiers

largelie and plentifullye furnished eskipped and trymed.
1605 Verstecan Dec. Intel/. (1634) 205 A principal! Courtier
writing from I<ondon, to a personage of Authority . . willed

him among other things, to 'equippe' his Horses. X7«7
Philip Qitarll 183 The Pens, Ink. and Parchment have
acquip'dme to keep a Journal. 174a Fielding Jos. Andrews
III. viii. Can . . any drugs equip disease with the vigour of

that young man ? 1703 Smeaton Edystone L. Pref. 6 Being
so slenderly equipped as a writer. 1839 H. Rogers Ess. I.

iii. 107 How various . . are the powers which must equip the
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truly great orator. 1856 Froude Hht. Efig. (1858) I. i. 60

Every man was ready equipped at all times with the anu^
which corresponded to his rank. 1872 Yeats Growth.
Coavn. 151 Biorko, one of the island cities, could equip

an army of fourteen thousand burghers. 1879 M. Arnold
Democracy Mixed Ess. 3 My aim is .. not to set on foot

and fully equip a new theory. x88i Chicago Times 16 Apr.,

These lines [of railway] are all equipped in the best possible

manner. 1885 Manch. Exam. 16 Mar. 5/2 A power of ana-

lysis equal to that which would equip a mathematician.

b. To supply with the pecuniary resources need-

ful for any undertaking. Formerly also in slang

or jocular use, to present with a sum of money.
c 1690 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, The Cull equipt me with

a brace of Meggs. 176a Goi.dsm. Nask 18 His companions
agreed to equip him with fifty guineas. 1829 Lytton Dis-
tnvned 69 We must equip you by a mortgage on Scarsdale.

3. a. To array, dress up, rig out. Also with

the thing worn as subj. b. With some notion

of 2 (chiefly rejl.) : To dress, accoutre, fit out

i^for a journey).
a. i69SBLACKMORE/*?-..4rM. IX. 304 A Cap of Crimson did

his Head equip. 1711 Addison Spect. No. 129 ?2 Equipped
in a ridiculous Habit, when they fancy themselves in the
Height of the Mode. 1741 Richardson Pamela I. 49, I

had better get myself at once 'quipt in the Dress that will

become my Condition. 1815 Scott Guy M. iv, Equipt in

a habit which mingled the national dress of-the Scottish

common people with something of an Eastern costume*
1836 W. Irving Astoria III. 239 Chinook warriors, all

painted and equipped in warlike style.

fig. \^z^ Wodrow Corr. (1843) HI. 210 Buchanan equipt
them [epistles] with a French dress.

b. 1762-71 H. Walpole Vertue's Anecd. Paint. (1786)

V. 72 It is Dr. Donne, equipped for the expedition to

Cales. 1841 Lank Arab. Nts. I. 4 He equipped himself
for the journey. 1879 Jenkinson Guide to Lakes 236 The
tourist will do well to equip himselfwith good strong boots.

t Zi'CI.'aipace. Obs. [f. Equi- + Pace.] Equal
step ; regular marching order. In eqtiipace, in

equal step. Cf. Equipage 14.

1600 J. Lane Totn Tel-troth 120 They strive to keep in

equipace. 1619 Hales Gold. Rem. (1688) 456 Marlinius,
who goes in arquipace with Gomorus in Learning, etc.

Ibid. 59. 1627 Drayton Miseries Q. Margaret xix, Twelve
barons in their equipace, and twenty bishops.

EcLuipage (e'kwipedg), sb. Also 7 sequlpage,
equippage, 8 ecquipage. [a. F. equipage, f.

equiper : see prec and -age. (The Sp. equipaje.

It. equipaggio, are ad. Fr.)]

I. The action or process ofequipping ; the state

or condition of being equipped.

f 1. The action or process of fitting out (a ship),

of providing (a soldier) with accoutrements, etc.

i^f^ Chapman Iliad i, 65 And ruled the equipage Of th'

Argive fleet to Ilion. 1654 tr. Satdery's Curia Politix 69
After the compleate Equipage of this mighty royall Navy.
1656 Blount Glossogr., Equipage^ a dighting or setting

forth of a man, horse, or ship-furniture. 1684 Lond. Gaz.

No. 1926/r Count Vecchi hastens the Equipage of the

Galleys and other small Vessels.

+ 2. The State or condition of being equipped

;

equipment. Obs.
cx6oo Shaks. Sonn, xxxii, To march in ranckes of better

equipage. c\(>\% Howell Lett. II. Ixiii, It cost Sir

Walter Rawleigh much more to put himself in equipage

for that long intended voyage. 1649 Milton Eikon. Pref.

(185 1 1 331 The force and equipage ofwhose Armes they have
so oft'n met victoriously. 1652 Needham tr. SeldensMarc
CI. 2og A Fleet which attended in gallant Equipage to

back his Forces. 1658 Cleveland Rustick Ramp. Wks.
{1687) 420 Their Equipage and Order were not comely.

II. All that is needed for military operationSj

travelling, a domestic establishment, etc.

3. Apparatus of war, artillery, stores, and means
of transport ; tackle of a ship. Camp equipage :

tents and furniture required for encampment.

Field equipage : whatever is required to facilitate

the movements of an array. Siege equipage : the

train of battering guns, with ammunition, etc.

1579 Fenton Guicciard. i. (1599) 28 By reason of which
great equipage . . the army departed out of Naples, with

great hope of the victory. (71653 Milton Sonn. xvii, To
advise how war may . . Move . . In all her equipage. 1683

Brit. Spec. 98 Having with this Equipage crossed the

Channel, he directly joyned Plautius. 1790 Beatson Nav.
^ Mil. Mem. I. 30 With the guns, sails, rigging, and
other equipage. i8io Svd. Smith Wks. (1859) I. 192/1 To
provide himself with camp equipage. 1849-50 Alison
Hist. Europe III. xiii. 40 The superb siege equipage ..

was sent on to Valenciennes. 1853 Sir H. Douglas Mil.

Bridges (ed. 3) 139 An equipage of 20 boats was also col-

lected. 1867 %wi-xn Sailor's Word-bk. s.v.. Camp equipage

consists of tents, furniture, cooking utensils, etc.

t 4. Military garb, uniform, accoutrements, trap-

pings. Obs.

1633 Shirley Yng. Admiral 111. i, Put thy body in equip-

age, and beg of the princess to be one of these brave fellows.

1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. vi. (1843^ 320/1 All the trained

bands of London [were] led out in their brightest equipage

upon the heath next Brentford. 167a Marvell Reh. Traftsp.

I. 269 There a Don Quixot in an equipage of differing pieces.

1818 ScoTT Leg. Montr, ii, The equipage of a well-armed

trooper of the period.

t b. Apparel, attire, costume, dress, ' get up \

C164S Howell Z^/i?. (1655) I. 265 He never saw.. Gentle-

men . . in a neater equipage. 1646 F. Hawkins Youth's

Behav.{i6(>2) 62 Commanding the common Hangman to do
his office in that Equipage [yellow starch'd Bands and
Cuffs]. 1794 Godwin Cal. Williams 255 It is unnecessary
to describe the particulars of my new equipage. iSaj Lamb

Elia Ser. i. xviii. (1865) 140 He never dressed for a dinner
party but he forgot his sword . . or some other necessary
part of his equipage.

fi^- 1653 I^- CoGAN tr. Pintds Trav. xxvi. 100 They
which came to fetch water, seeing us set there in so sad an
equipage, returned. 1662 Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr. i. vi.

§ 5 Published them in the equipage they are in. 1665 yMall O^er 0/ E\ Help 11 1 You see the compleat Chris-
tian in his equipage for sufferings. 173a Pope Ess. Man
II. 44 Strip off all her equipage of pride.

5. Outfit for a journey, expedition, etc.

1616 Bullokar, Equipage, furniture or provision for horse-
manship, especially in triumph, or tournaments. 1647
Clarendon Hist. Reb. i. (1843) 6/1 Such an equipage . . as
might be fit for the Prince of Wales. 1737 Swift Gulliver
II. viii. 173 The Queen had ordered a little equipage of all

things necessary for me. 1820 Scott Monast. xxii, A small
scrip and bottle . . with a stout staff in his hand, completed
his equipage. 1858 Hawthorne /'V. ^ It. Jmls. (1872) I.

34 A few carpet-bags and shawls, our equipage for the night.

6- Small articles of domestic furniture, esp. china,

glass, and earthenware. Breakfast-^ tea-equipage :

a breakfast-, tea-service, arch.
1673 Crowne City Politics i. i. That Rogue ! my patch

upon my nose, my pillow and sick equipage, quickly. 1709
Steele Taller No. 86 F 3, I had no sooner set Chairs, .and
fixed my Tea-Equipage, but, etc. i.-jz^.Lond. Gaz. No. 6297/2
AToilet Equipage ofPlateTorhis Lady. 1756 Nugent 6^r.

Tour, Germany II. 195 A tea-table, and all its equipage of
solid gold. 1776 Adam Smith W. N. I. i. xi. 174 Household
furniture, and what is called Equipage. 1825 Mrs. Sher-
wood Z.a</>'(^yi/««(7r I. (ed. 2) V. 149 The tea-equipage which
they were then using . . was convenient and genteel. 1833
De Quincf.y Wks. XIV. 297 The whole breakfast equipage
. . set out . . for no greater personage than myself. 1888
Durham Univ. Jml. 24 Mar. 36 The ' tea equipages

'

might be cleared away during the dinner hour.

7. Articles for personal ornament or use ; a col-

lection of such articles.

1716 Lady M. W, Montague Bctsset-Table 29 Behold
this Equipage, by Mathers wrought. 17*11 Richardson
Pamela II. 340 My Lady's., fine Repeatmg-Watch and
Equipage. 1840 Dickens Barn. Rudge xv, Without the

aid of dressing case and tiring equipage. 1846 Mrs. Shkr-
wooD Fairchitd Family 11. 17 An equipage was a little

case which held a thimble, scissors, a pencil, and other

such little matters, and . . hung to the girdle to balance
the great watches worn by the grandmothers and great
grandmothers of people now living.

t 8. Apparatus in general, lit. ^nAfig. Obs.

1648 H. G. tr. Balzac's Prince 118 That long equipage
of Debauchery, which the Voluptuous leade after them.

1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles II. iii. 180 The Papists have
transferred to their Saints al the equipage of the Pagan
Gods. 1707 Curios, in Husb. ^ Card. 249 AH the Equipage
of Substantial Forms and of Qualities. 1734 tr. Rollin's
Anc. Hist. (1827) II. 353 By all the appurtenances and
equipage of a voluptuous and effeminate life.

b. (See quot.)

1825 J. Nicholson Operai. MecJtanic 146 The weight of
the upper mill-stone . . joined to the weight of the spindle .

.

and the trundle, .(the sum of which three numbers is called

the equipage of the turning mill-stone), should never be less

than 1550 pounds avoirdupois.

III. The appurtenances of rank, office, or social

position.

+ 9. Formal state or order; ceremonious dis-

play; the 'style' of a domestic establishment, etc.

i6ia Heywood Apol. Actors Author to Bk. 3 The earth

a stage, Kings have their entrance in due equipage. 1633
Fletchkr Purple IsL i. xii. Marching in Tragic State, and
buskin'd equipage. 1682 Bunyam Holy War i6j They per-

ceived in what equipage, and with what honour they were
sent home, a 1714 Burnet Ozvn Time (1766) I. 239 She
made an equipage far above what she could support. 1756
Nugent Gr. Tour, Netherl. L 273 Here are also sharpers

, . with greater equipage than the sharpers in England.

+ 10. What is required to maintain an official

establishment. Also attnb.^ as in equipage-nion^y

.

1668 Temple Lei. Sir J, Temple Wks. 1731 II. 122 They
. . brought down the Equipage Money of Ambassadors from
three thousand Pounds .. to 1500 Pounds. 1679-88 Seer.

Serv. Money Chas. ^ Jas. (Camden Soc.) 149 To S'' John
Trevor, Speaker of the House of Com'ons, bounty, for his

equipage. 1769 ynnius Lett, xxiii. 110 note, He received

three thousand pounds for plate and equipage money.

f 11. Train of retainers or attendants, retinue,

following. Obs.

1579 Spenser Shepk. Cal. Oct. 114 Teache her [the Muse]
tread aloft in buskin fine, Withqueint Bellona in her equip-

age ! 1600 Fairfax Tasso ix. xliv. With you take some
part Of these braue Soldiers of mine equipage. 1641 Evelyn
Mem. (1857) I. 16 On the 27th April, came over, .the young
Prince of Orange, witha splendid Equipage. rti66i Fuller
Worthies., Cajnbridgesh. 1. 150 Dido had a piece of State in

her Court peculiar to her self . . an Equipage indeed . . a
hundred servants in ordinary attendance all of the same
age. 1731 Swift Orr. Wks. 1841 IL 648 How many days
will you maintain me [Swift] and my equipage ?

trans/, andy?^. iS99 T. M[oufet] Silkivormes 34 Their
seuerall parts and feates thereon to play Amidst the rest of

natures equipage. 1713 Steele .S/^c^. No. 472 F 4 Distinct

Suns, and their peculiar Equipages of Planets. 1806

WoRDSw. Ode on Intim. Immortal. 106 The Persons. .That
Life brings with her in her equipage.

12. A carriage and horses, with the attendant

servants ; in later use sometimes applied to a

carriage alone.

1721-1800 Bailey, Equipage . . is frequently used for a

Coach and Number of Footmen, a 1762 Lady M. W. Mon-
tague Lett. Ixxvii. 126 All the fine equipages that shine in

the ring. 1765 in Ld. Malmesbury's Priv. Lett. I. 158 As
for an equipage, I should do well, .[if Mr. Walpole has not

sold his] to buy it ; otherwise to make an English chariot

here. 1787 '0. Gambado' Acad. Horsem. (1809^ 44 K
waggon or any tremendous equipage. 181 1 L. Hawkins
C'iess <5- Gertr. I. 78 Her equipage was a travelling post-

chaise with one pair of horses. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
J. 377 The frequent mention of such equipages [a coach
and six] in old books is likely to mislead us. i860 Haw-
thorne Marb. Faun xii, Here . . roll and rumble all kinds
of equipages.

IV. i'lS. Transl. of Fr. Squipage, the crew of

a ship. Obs. rare.

1728 ^lo^GK^ Algiers II. ii. 221 When got .to Sea, he
opened his Mind to the Chiefs of his Equipage. Ibid. II.

iv. 261 Her Equipage might have been all saved had they
held out till the storm abated. 1751 Chambers Cycl. s.v.,

Equipage, in navigation. See Crew.

t V. 14. In the phrase To go {inarch, walk)

in equipage^ the original sense was prob. * to walk
in military array with'' (cf. 2) ; but in our ex-

amples (all^yT^-.) the sense is * to keep step with \
so that the sb. becomes synonymous with Equi-

pace. Hence the word equipage was in 1 7th c.

often supposed to be formed with the prefix equi-,

and in many passages it occurs in the sense ;

Kquality of position, rank, or importance.
[1589 Nashe in Greene's Mcnaphon (Arb.) 14 Whose Am-

intas, and translated Antigone may march in equipage of

honour, with any of our ancient Poets. 1600 (see 2].] 1607
Scliol. Disc. agst. Aniichr. i. i. 37 As the Papists are in

equipage with former Pagans so likewise with all moderne
aliens. 1613-6 W. Browne Brit. Past. 1. ii, His worke,
not seeming fit To waike in equipage with better wit. 1631
R. H. Arraignm. Whole Creature Ep. Ded. 4 That your
vertue and goodnes might march in aequipage with your
State and Authority. 1635 Swan Spec. M. vli. ^ 3 (1643!

322 According to. -the best Authours, and nearest equipage
to truth, the starres are called lights. 1655 Sanderson
Serm. II. Pref. 7 Nor doth it sound well, that the examples
of men . . should . . stand in so near equipage with the

commands of God.

t E'g,tlipage, v. Obs. [f. prec. sb.]

1. trans. To furnish with an equipage, accoutre-

ments, or outfit; to array; to furnish.

1590 Spenser /'. Q. 11. ix. 17 A goodly traine Of Squires

and Ladies equipaged well. 1623 Wodroephe Fr. ^- Eng.
Grain. 214 Wee shal all be mounted, equipaged, and in

better order to morrow. 1651 tr. Don Fenisc 276 Leon was
equipaged in such manner, that he might be well taken for

a thiefe. (11711 Ken Sion Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 328 Of
sacred Hymn I strait made choice, With Organ equipaged,

and Voice. 1784 Cowper Task in. gS Well dress'd, well

bred, well equipaged, is ticket good enough.

2. a. trans. To rank. b. intr. To stand in

rank ; to take rank. Cf. Equipage sb. 14.

i62<^ Heywood Gunaik. u. 109 They all equipage together

as being by the Poets never separate. Ibid. viii. 396 This
incomparable Ladie I know not where to equipage, or in

what ranke to place.

Hence E'quipaged ppl. a., in senses of the vb.

1598 Florio Ep. Dcd., The Vniuers containes all things,

digested in best equipaged order. 1775 Ash, Equipaged,
accoutred, attended, having a splendid retinue. 1847 in

Craig.

fEcLXlipara'ble, a- Obs. Also 7 sequiparable.

[a. Fr. equiparable, ad. L. eequipardbilis , f. -^qui-

pardre to put on an equality, compare, liken, f.

wquipar perfectly alike or equal, f. aequus equal

+ par.'] Equal in comparison, equivalent.

1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xiii. § ii6 The childe or

insipient (which are with him aequiparable) drinketh the

sweet and delicious words vnaduisedly. 1695 Westmacott
Script. Herb. 152 The want of a competent heat, that is

lasting and equiparable to the heat of the climate. 1721-66

in Bailey ; and in mod. Diets.

t licLtli'parance. Obs. rare. In 7 sequipa-

rance. [ad. late L. n'quiparantia comparison, f.

gequiparatit-em : see next.] Equivalence.

1624 F. White Repi. Fisher 520 There is proportion of

Equalitie, or asquiparance.

t Iiq.ui'parant, a. Obs. [ad. L. mquiparant-

em, pr. pple. of sequipardre : see Equiparable.]

Equivalent, of equal value or importance.

C1630 Jackson Crt'f^ V. xiii. Wks. IV. 357 Her title of

Lady is equiparant to His title as Lord.

t Equi'parate, «. Obs. [ad. L. seqtiipardt-tts,

pa. pple. of aiquipardre : see Equipakable.] Of

equal weight or importance ; equivalent. Const, to.

i6S4 L'ESTRANGE Chas. I (1655) 63 Princes desires are

equiparate to commands. Ibid. 113 [Certain reprisals werej

some satisfaction . . but, though almost two for one, not

equiparate to the merit of that nations cruelty.

t Eqni'parate, ^. Obs. In 7 sequiparate,

equiparat. [f. L. it-quipardt- ppl. stem of ^qui-

pardre : see Equiparable.] trans, a. To reduce

to a level ; to level, b. To regard or treat as on

the same level.

1632 Vicars JEneid xii, King Latines throne this day

rie ruinate And houses tops to th' ground aequiparate. 1671

True NoHconf. 163 Then you may equiparat them in the

point of abuse.

Bquiparation (zkwi^par^'-Jan). [ad. L. aiqui-

pardtion-em equalizing, comparison, f. xquipardre :

see Equiparable.] a. The action of placing on

an equality, or on an equal footing. fb. The
action of comparing ; concr. a parallel.

1615 A- Stafford Heav. Dogge 32 Yet thy felicity admits

no equiparation, nay, hardly a comparison. 1623 Cockeram,
Equiparation, a comparison made with another. 1657
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EQUIPARE.
Reeve Gods Pica 112, I would willingly .. not only set

forth a rejjresentation, but find an equiparation. x886
MuiRHEAD in A"«0'«^/. Brit. XX. 7:4 The equiparation of
legacies and singular trust-gifts.

t E'quipare, v. Obs. rare. [a. Fr. equipare-r,

ad. L. ^quipardrc : see Equipabable.] Only in

pa. pplc. used as adj. = Equiparate ; equivalent,
* just like*.

1490 Caxton Eneydos xxii. 84 The first lettres came out
of feiiyce equypared to purpre coloure. Jbid.y The grete

trybulacion of Elysse is equypared to that of horrestes.

Eqnipedal (/kwipzdal), a. [f. L. mjuipcd-us

(see next) -i- -AL ; cf. Pedal.] Having equal feet.

a. Said of the two equal sides of an isosceles tri-

angle, b. Zool. Having the pairs of feet equal.

In mod. Diets.

Z!quipede (r-kwipfd), a. and sb. Zool, [ad. L.

?eqmpcd'iis or lequipes, -pedis, f. sequus equal +

pes foot.] A. adj\ Having legs of equal length.

B. sb. See quot.

183s KiRBY Nab. itf hist.Anim. II. xvi. 67 The Mqui^edes^
so called because all their legs, except the last pair, are

nearly equal in length . . The equipede Chilopodans.

t ISquipe'ndence. Obs. [f. Equi- + Pen-
pence/) The state of hanging in equilibrium.

1627 Jackson Creed vi. i. vii. \Vks. 1673 II. 39 Let Mathe-
maticians imagine what rules or reasons of equipendence
they list.

+ Equipeiideiicy. Obs. \i. next : see -ency.]

The state or condition of hanging in equipoise.

In quot.yf^.
i66a SoLTH Scrrn. Gen. i. 27 (1715) IV. 59 The Will of

Man in the State of Innocence, had an entire Freedom,
a perfect Et^uiptndency and Indifference to either Part of
the Contradiction, .to accept, or not accept the Temptation.

177s in Ash. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

+ Equipe'iideiit, a- Obs. [f. Equi- + Pendent.]
Hanging in equipoise ; evenly balanced.
a 1640 Jackson Creed xi. xxvL Wks. 1673 III. 550 If the

Scales be even or equipendent. x68i Manton Serr/i. Ps.
cxix. 105 Wks. 1872 VIII. 74 If the balance be not equi-
pendent, wron^ may be done. [In mod Diets.]

Equipensate, -periodic: see Eyui-/r(?/;

Ziq.tlipnieilt /kwi-pment). [f. Equip v. +
-MENT. Cf Fr. eqtiipement.']

1. a. The action or process of equipping or fitting

out. b. The state or condition of being equipped
;

the manner in which a person or thing is equipped,
Alsoyf^.
a. 1748 Anson's Voy. 1. i. 5 The equipment of the squad-

ron was still prosecuted with as much vigour as ever. 1809
f/ist. Europe in Ann. Reg. 33/1 Lord Liverpool also de-
fended the equipment of the expedition to Portugal. 1875
Whitney Li/e Lang, \\. 19 Mental training .. as well as
mental eiiuipment. x886 Pall Mall G. 14 Dec. 9/1 For the
endowment and equipment of a Chair of Anatomy.
b. 1793 Smeaton EdystoHc L. § 123 Its equipment mi^ht

suit the purposes of a Store-Vessel for our building service.

1841 Eli'hinstone Hist. Ind. II. x. iii. 423 An army which
seemed irresistible from its numbers and equipment. 1856
Emkrson Eng. Traits, Ability \Vks. (Hohn) II. 38 The
admirable equipment of their Arctic ships carries London
to the pole. 1863 Burton lik. Hnnter^ti The institution

did not spring in full maturity and equipment, like Pallas
from the brain of Jove.

2. concr. Anything used in equipping; furniture;

outfit ; warlike apparatus ; necessaries for an ex-

pedition or voyage. Used in the //. to indicate

the articles severally, in the sing, collectively.

X717 L HowEL Desiderius (ed. 31 14 See my Crook, my
Scrip, IJox and other Parts ofmy equipment. 1793 S.meaton
Edystone L. § 275 To forward our equipments for rendering
the house habitable. iSox Stbutt Sports ^ Past. 11. i. 46
The hunting equipments of the female archers. 1813 Wel-
lington in Gurw. Disp. X. 479 When you shall be in pos-
session of your equipment of ordnance, etc. 1870 Howson
Metaph. Paul \. 16 The helmet is . . the brightest . . part of
the soldier's equipment. 1873 Act 36 ^ 37 Vict. c. 88 Sched.
I, Equipments which are prima facie evidence of a Vessel
being engaged in the Slave Trade. 1879 CasselCs Tcchn.
Educ. III. 264, I include under the general term equipment
all that must be actually present with the fighting portion
of an army at any one moment.

b. Jig. Intellectual * outfit '.

1841 Myers Catk. Tk. ni. xliii. 165 A valuable iwrtion of
a student's (of the Bible] equipment. 1873 M. Arnold
Lit. ^ Dogma 342 A hardly_ less grotesque object in his
intellectual eijuipment for his task than in his outward
attire. 1885 M. Pattison Mem. 306 Our naive assumption
that classical learning was a complete equipment for a great
university.

iEc[ilipoiSd (i''kwipoiz), sb. Also 7 eDquipoiz^
8 BEKiuipoise. [f Etiui- + Poise sb., replacing the
phrase equal poise.

^

1. Equality or equal distribution of weight; a
condition of perfect balance or equilibrium,

a. in material things.

[1635 N. Carpenter Geog. Del. i. iv. 74 The least weight
whatsoever added or subtracted would turne it from its

Equall-poyze.] 1665 Glanvili, Seeps. Sci. xiv, 82 And even
in the temperate Zone of our life, there are few bodies at
such an aequipoiz of humours. 1713 Derham Phys. TheoL
14 note. An aiijuipoise of the Atmosphere produceth a Calm.
1787 *G. Gambado' Acad. Ilorsem. 39 In your eagerness
to mount, you may, by over-exerting yourself, lose your
equipoise. i8» Imison Sc. 4- Art (ed. Webster) I. 34 If
the arms of a balance be unequal, the weights in equipoise
will be unequal in the same ^>roportion. 1831 Marryat /*.

Simple XX, O'lirieu . . kept his left arm raised in equipoise.
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1857 H. Reed Led. Eng. Poets vii. 257 The beam of the

balance will scarcely be moved to recover its equipoise.

b. in immaterial things ; esp, intellectual, moral,

political, or social forces or interests.

1658 J. Robinson Stone to the Altar 83 If between the

weight of two equal Senses, there be an indistinguishable

Equipoise. 1678 Norbis C(7//. Misc. (16991 n? So great
reason . . to lay the foundation ofhis [ Des Cartes'] Philosophy
in an equipoise of mind. 17^ Johnson Idler No. 83 p 4
Sim Scruple . . lives in a continual equipoise of doubt, i8sa
De Quincey Con/ess. (1862) 19^ Opium on the contrary
communicates serenity and equipoise to all the faculties.

1858 LoNGF. Birds ofPassage, Haunted Hoitses, Our little

lives are kept in equipoise By opposite attractions and
desires. 1OT5 Stevenson in Contemp, RezK Apr. 550 Be-
tween the implication and the evolution of the sentence
there .should be a satisfying equipoise of sound.

2. A counterpoise ; a balancing or equivalent
force. Chieflyy?^.

1780 Sir J. Reynolds Disc. x. (1876) 6 One side making
almost an exact equipoise to the other. 1847 De Quincey
Sp. Mil. Nun § 20 (1853* 6s Some sort of equipoise to the
wealth which her daughter would bring, a 1863 Buckle
Civiliz. (1869) III. i. 43 The equipoise to the clergy \i.e.

the aristocracy] being removed, the Church became so
powerful.

ZSquipoise (/" kwipoiz), v. Also 7 eqaipoyse,
sequipoiae. [f prec. sb.]

1. trans. To serve aa an equipoise to ; to counter-
balance.
166^ Power Exp. Phihs. ii. 105 A Cylinder of that weight

does just aequipoise the Elastic power of the Ayr without.

17SS B. Martin Mag. Arts -5- ^V. 264, I see they just equi-
poize each other. x8i6 Southey in Q. Ke%'. XVI. 228 An
opposition, which, till then, had nearly equipoised the weight
of the ministry. x8^ Landor Ant. <5- Octav. v. 39 No Praise
Can equipoise his virtues. x868 R. Buchanan Trag. Dra-
mas Hist., Wallace 1. vi. On yonder bier Lies one whose
worth to equipoise thy master. .Were gossamer to gold.

2. To place or hold in equipoise ; to hold (the

mindl in suspense.
<z 1764 Lloyd Poems, Actor, A whole minute equipois'd

he stands. 1804 Meii. Jml. XII. 343 Regulating, and
equipoising the various functions of the animal economy.
18*3 D'IsRAELi C7<r. Lit. (1858) III. 355 He had to equi-
poise the opposite interests of the Catholics and the Evan-
gelists. 1887 J. W. Graham Naera 11. xxiv. 361 Suspicion
and dissimulation equipoised the Imperial mind [Tiberius].

f 3. intr. To balance loiik. Obs. rare~^.
1647 Ward Simp. Cobler (1843) 85 Where upper things

will not With nether equipoyse.

Hence Equipoised///. a.y E'quipoising vbi. sb.

a 1685 Let. to Dk. York in ith Coll. Papers Prcs. Affairs
(1688) 38, I am a dutiful and hearty Lover of Monarchy .

.

when establLsh'd on such an Equi-pois'd Basis of Wisdom as
ours is. X83S Carlyle Jas. Carlyle 45 Mallets and irons
hung in two equipoised masses over the shoulder. 1854
Scoffern in Orr's Circ. .Sc. Chem. 6 The beam of an equi-
poised balance, c 1790 Imison Sch. Art I. 166 By its (the
air's pressure] ,. equipoising ,. 29 and a half inches of
mercury.

t E'quipoisnre. Obs. rare-K [f. prec. +
•UKE.] A state of being evenly balanced.
1683 Pettus P'leta Min. 11. 10 By standing in an Equi-

poisure or not, it [the tongue of this Ballance] doth .. tell

you the difference or certainty of the Weights.

t ZS'qxdpoUe, ^. Obs.rare-\ \^.OY. equipol,

shortened lonxv q{ equipollent \ see Equipollent.]
= Equipollent ; equivalent.

^1430 Pllgr. LyfManhode \. cxxi. (1869) 64 The whiche
seyinge in singufer may wel be seid equipoHe to a plurelle.

ZSquipollence (/"lcwi|p(?lens). Also 5 equi-
polence, 8-9 sequipollence. [a. OF. equipolence^

mod.Fr. Squipollencey ad. L. sequipollenfia, f.sequi-

pollent-em Equipollent.] The quality of being
equipollent.

L Equality of force, power, or signification.

^ c t^3p Pilgr. LyfManhode iv. xlix. (1869) 199, I shal fynde
in ^is place countrepeis and equipollence of be hegge of
penitence, a 1598 Skelton Poems 17^ That in his equi-
pollence He judgeth him equivalent With God Omnipotent.
1610 Healey St. Aug. Citie o/God 2^2 Our Commenutors
missed to make a large discourse of a:quipoIences in this
place. 1647 Pmver of the Keys iii. 35 The equipollence of
the word Sacerdos and Episcopus Iwing observed, a 1691
Boyle Wks. III. 612 These phenomena do much depend
upon a mechanical a-quipollence of pressure. 1867 Emehson
Pro^r. Culture Wks. (Bohn) III. 228 There is also an
equipollence of individual genius to the nation which it

represents.

2. Lo^i^ic. An equivalence between two or more
propositions. Cf Equipollent 3 c
c 1400 Rom. Rose 7078 Late hym study in cquipolences.

^563-^ ^oy.Y. A. ^ M. (1596) 1008/1 So that non omnis,
after the rule of ecjuipoUence, should be taken for as much
as nullns.

_
i6«-oo Stanley Hist. Philos. {1701) 313/2 Of

Reciprocation there are three kinds . . the third . . equipol-
lence. 17*5 Watts Logic 11. ii. § 4 The Conversion and
Opposition, and Equipollence of these modal Propositions.
1851 Mansel Proleg. Log. vi. (i860) 220 The equipollence
in some cases can only be determined materially.

Equipollency (i"kwi)pplensi). Also 7 aeq-,

equipoUencie, 9 eBquipoUenoy. [f. Equipol-
lent : see -enct.]

1. Equivalence in signification, authority, efficacy,

virtue, etc. Cf. Equipollence i.

x6a3 Rowlandson Gods Bless. 5 They have an equipol-
lency, or equall weight, with the plainest precepts, a 163^
Mede in Spurgeon freas. Dav. Ps. xl. II. 273 What equi-
pollency can be in sense between these two? a 1691 Boyle
Wks. (177a) II1< 606 The endeavours of the one and the

EQUIPONDEBANCE.
Other wtre reduced to an equipollcncy. 1869 M. Arnold
Cult. «5- An. 183 The notion of this sort of cquipollency in
man's modes of activity.

2. Logic. ~ Equipollence 2.

x65a Urquhart JewelV^Vs. {1834I 190 The equipollencie
and opposition both of plaine and modal enunciations. 1768
Reid Aristotle's Log. \. § 4. 15 The equipollency of propo-
sitions both pure and modal. 1846 AIill Logic 11. i. § 2
Examples of a;quipolIency or equivalence of propositions.

ZSqnipoUent (/"kwi|p^-lent), a. and sb. Also
5-7 equipolent, ^5-6 equypolent, 8 equippo-
lent), 6-7 sequipol(l)ent. [a. OK. equipolent
(mod.F. eifuipollcnt), ad. L. eequipollent-cm of equal
value, f. aequus equal + pollentem, pr. pple. of
pollere to be strong.] A. adj.

+ 1. Of persons : Possessed of equal power, au-
thority, influence, rank, or personal capacity. Obs.
a 1420 Hoccleve De Reg. Princ. 2108 They wolden waite

to be equipolent, And somewhat more, unto her husbondes.
c X460 FoRTEScUE Abs. ^ Lim. Mon. 1 1714) 68 Ther may no
gretter Perill growe to a Prince, than to have a Subgett
equipolent to himself. 1548 Hall Chron. (1809) 163 Fewe
princes . . be to hym comparable or equipollent. 1581 W.
Stafford Exam. Compl. 1. (1876) 22 Being in capacity and
memory both els equipolent. 1824-9 La>dor Wks. 118461 I.

303 A maritime power, .equipollent ^on the sea with France.
2. Of things, forces, or agencies : Equal in power,

effectiveness, or validity.

a X4JO Hoccleve De Reg. Princ. xii. 5 The thoughtfulle
wight is vesselle of turment. There is no greef to hym equi-
pollent. 1471 Ripley Comp. Alch. vii. v. in Ashm. (1652)
170 After tnyne Elements be made equypolent. 15x3
Bradshaw St. Werburge i. 291 Saynt Mylgyde the th>Tde,
of vertu equ\-polent. x6o7-xa Bacon Ess. Custom fif Educ.
(Arb.) 368 Votarie resolucion is made equipollent to Cus-
tome. x686 Boyle Enq. Notion Nat. 143 The Pressure of
the Atmospheere, and the resistence of the Bubble IwereJ
by Accident . . near a^uipollent. i8oa Paley Nat. TheoL
\x. (1819) III By the aid of a considerable and equipollent
muscular force, 1873 M. Arnold Lit. <5- Dogma Introd. 28
To regard the Bible . . as a sort of talisman . . with all its

parts equipollent.

3. Identical in effect or result
;
practically equi-

valent.

1664 Power Exp. Philos. in. 165 To find the Longitude
of any place, or some thing sequipoUent thereunto. CX730
Berkeley in Fraser Life v. 180 The divine conservation
is equipollent to . . a continued repeated creation. 1790
WiLDBORE Spher. Motion in Phil. Trans. LXXX. 530 An
equipollent parallelopipedon which shall move in the very
same manner as the body. 1837-9 Hallam Hist. Lit. I. i.

viii. 435 A uniformity of measure, which the use of nearly
equipollent feet cannot .. be thought to impair. 1846 Sir
W. Hamilton N'ew Anal. Log. Fonns in Logic II. (i860)
260 The equipollent forms of Limitation or Inclusion, and
Exception. 1874 Savce Compar. Philol. vii. 292 Equipol-
lent conceptions could be placed side by side in apposition.

b. Of expressions or symbols: Equivalent in

meaning.
1577-87 Holinshed Chron. II. 13/1 The Greeke word air<t-

p6«oAo« IS equipollent iolneptus. a x6x9 Fotherby/IM^^w*.
II. iii. g I (1633) 212 Two Philosophical! termes, in sense
aequipKjUent vnto the very name of God. 1760 Swinton
Coin in Phil. Trans. LI. 865 The characters . . were not
precisely the same with those of the equipollent letters used
in Umbria. 1858 Trench Synon. N. T. (1876) 299 'YWp
shall be accepted as equipollent with avrC.

c. In Logic, Said esp. of propositions which
express the same thing, notwithstanding formal
diversity.

x64a Sir E. Dering Sp. on Rclig. xv. 66 Indefinite pro-
positions are a-quipoUent to uniuersall. 1656 tr. Hobbes'
Elem. Philos. (18391 4° Equipollent propositions, .that may
be reduced purely to one and the same categorical propo-
sition. i8u T. Taylor tr. Apuleius 381 Every proposition
likewise, if it assumes in the beginning a negative particle^

becomes its equipollent contradictory. 1846 Mill Logic 11.

i. § 2 The original proposition, .is first changed into a pro-
position ccquipollent with it.

B. sb. Something that has equal power, weight,

effect, importance, or significance ; an equivalent.

x6ii Sclater A*(^ (1629) 337 Are they not equipollents ?

x6xa — Ministers Portion 13 In the Apostles Ixigicke,

a Priest and receiver of tithes are equipollents. X67X True
Nonconf. 280 Because we exactly and fully do the equi-

pollent. 1676 Marvell Mr. Smtrke 30 What is Declared
. . is the very Equipollent of what the Author had said.

18x9 Blachiv. Mag. IV. 723 'Choice set terms', for which
there Is absolutely no equipollent in any of the other
languages of Europe. 1858 Gi-adstone Homer I. 420 The
word 'Axaioi is used . . as the simple equipollent of Greek.
1870 BowEN Logic v. 136 Its logical equipollent.

Ilencc SqxLipoUentness » Equipollence 2.

1736 in Baii.kv.

Equipollently (rkwiipf/ltJntli), cuiv. [f prec.

+ -LY -!j a. With equal force or significance

;

synonymously, +b. Virtually; by means ofequi-

valent expressions ; cf. Eqi'IValkntly 2, 3.

x64a J. Eaton Honey-c. Free Justif. 68 Both expresly
and equipollently . . he sees no sin in his justified children.

Ibid. 282 Evident and plaine, both expresly and equipol-
lently by many places of Scripture, rt X677 Barrow Wks.
(1686) II. 498 Both phrases [the spirit of God and the

power ofGod] Saint Paul doth equipollently express by the

power of the Holy Ghost. 18x7 G. S. Fabek Eight Dissert.

(1845* II. 1Q7 Using the two terms, Persians and Earbars,
equipollently.

EcLUiponderance (i"kwi,pp-nderans). [f Equi-

pon])£u.vnt: see -ance. Cf. Fr. iquipotidirance^

Equality of weight ; equilibrium.
1775 in Ash. i8as Blachtv. Mag. XI. 155 Being, as it

were, originally balanced to a sort of equiponderance. 1833



EQUIPONDERANCY.
J. Holland lilanuf. Metals II. 287 The equiponderance of
the scales may remain unaffected.

Eqiliponderancy (/kwiipp-nderansi). [f.

Equiponderant : see -ancy.] = prec.

1710 Brit. Apollo III. No. 56. 2/1 An Equiponderancy
will be . . caused. 1820 in Jodrell ; and in mod. Diets,

ZiCLuipOnderant l^rkwijpfj-nderant), a. and sh.

Also 7 equiponderent, 7-9 sequiponderant. [ad.

med.L. mqiiipomierant-em^ pr. pple. oi sequtpondc'

rare : see next vb. Cf. Fr. iquipottderant.l

A. adj.

1. f a. Having its weight equally distributed ;

evenly balanced, f b. Of equal specific gravity.

C. Of equal weight,
a. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. H. ii. 61 If the needle

be not exactly equiponderant, that end which is a thought
too light, if touched becommeth even.

b. 1691 'Kks Creation {^i.Ti^'2& May serve to render their

Bodies equiponderant to the water. 1766 Amory Life "}»

Biencle {i'jjo)\W , 100 To make gold, other metals must be
rendered equiponderant to it.

C. 1660 BoVLE Neiu Exp. Pkys. Mech. xxxvi. sqi The
quantity of Air to a quantity ofWater equiponderant thereto,

is as 1300 to I. 1777 Shuckburgh in Phil. Trans. LXVII.
557 The proportional gravity of quicksilver to air will ex-

press inversely the length of two equiponderant columns of
these fluids. i8ai J. Q. Adams in C. Davies Metr, Syst.

HI. (1871) 95 The silver penny., to which 32 kernels of
wheat were equiponderant was equal to 22^ grains troy.

2. Of immaterial things : a. Of equal weight,

importance, force, or influence, b. Evenly balanced,
c 1630 Jackson Creed vr. xi, Wks. 1844 V. 290 In a measure

equiponderent to their weight upon our souls. 1747 John-
son Plati Eng. Diet. Wks. IX. 172 The equiponderant au-
thorities ofwriters alike eminent for judgment and accuracy.

1833 Q. Rev, XLIX. 550 The theory of three distinct and
equiponderant estates. 1882 Svmonds Atiinti Eigura i2j

Equiponderant strife 'twixt good And evil.

B. sb. pi. Things of equal weight.
185a Sir W. Hamilton Disenss. 326 The Treatise on

/Eipiiponderants by Archimedes.

t Equipo'uderate, ppl- a, Ohs. [ad. med.L.
wquipom^ral-iis, pa. pple. of feqtiipOTtderdre : see

next.] Equal in weight; in a state of equilibrium.

Const. tOf tuifh.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. E^. II. ii. 58 Iron and steel

. .in long wires equiponderate with untwisted silke and soft

wax. 1674 Petty Disc. DnpL Proportion 49 If 1728 Mice
were equiponderate to one Horse.
Jig, 1814 Scott Wav. xlvi, Which is equiponderate with
our vernacular adage.

Equiponderate (/kwiipp-nder^it), v. [f. med.
L. -Aquiponderat' ppl. stem of sequiponderare, f.

xqtiiis equal -vpondenire to weigh.]

f 1. intr. To be in a state of equipoise. Const.

to, with. Obs.
1641 WiLKiNS Math. Magick i. iv. (1648) sr The power

that doth equiponderate with any weight. 1672 — Nat.
Relig. II The evidence on each side doth equiponderate,
1682 Weekly Mem. Ingen. 355 When bodies do equipon-
derate to the bulk of water equal to them. 1710 Brit.

Apollo III. No. 56. 2/1 They Equiponderate. 1822 Imison
Sc. ^ Art (ed. Welister) I. 20 The point about which they
would equiponderate or rest in any position.

2. trans. To counterpoise, counterbalance.
1661 Boyle Spring ofAir ir. ii. {1682) 26 Till it is come to

equiponderate a cylinder of Mercury of that height. 1673
Walker Educ. 20 To equiponderate the prejudices of plea-

sure and interest. 1766 Amory Life y. Buncle [zyyo] IV.
102 Both equiponderate (a pound suppose) in air. 1853 De
QuiNCEY Autobiog. iS"^'. Wks. I. id-znote. Countervailing
claims, .had far more than equiponderated the declension.

3. trans. To put into a well-balanced condition.

1810 (see quot. for Equiponderated).

Hence Equiponderated, Equipo-nderating
ppl. adjs.

1810 A. Knox in Bp. JebUs Corr, (1S34) II. 404 In this

obviously measured and equiponderated speech. i6gx Kn.
Taylor Behmen's Theos. Philos. 163 The Mean of Equi-
ponderating Solemnity of Humane Creatures. 1879 G. Mac-
donald Sir Gihbie III. x. 167 His equiponderating descrip-

tion of the place of misery.

Equiponderatiou (f^kwiippnder^i-Jan). [n. of

action f. med.L. seqtiiponderdre : see prec. and
-ATioN.] The action or process of making equally

balanced, or putting in equipoise; the state or

condition of being in equipoise.
1656 tr. Hobbes* Elem. Philos. (1839) 351 Equiponderation

is when the endeavour of one body, which presses one of
the beams, resists the endeavour of another body pressing
the other beam, so that neither of them is moved. 1784 J.
Barry Lect. Art iii. (1848) 129 The anatomy of the human
body . . the equiponderation of its parts. 1874 Edin. Rev.
No. 285. 175 Equiponderation, or the relation of equipoise
and balance.

t Equipo'uderous, a. Obs. Also 7 sequi-

ponderous. [f. Equi- + L. pondus^ ponder-is

weight + -ous.] Of equal weight or specific gravity

;

Jig. of equal authority.
1656-81 in Blount Glossogr. 1664 Poweb Exp. Philos.

06 licing .. aequiponderous to a Mercurial Cylinder of 28

Inches. 1691 T. H[ale] Acc. Ne^v Invent, p. xxvi, His
Character justly renders him aequiponderous to them in

Moral . . Knowledge. 1729 H. de Saumarez in Phil. Trans.
XXXVI. 54 'I'o make it equiponderous with the Water.

Hence Equipo'uderoiisness. 1736 in Bailey.

t EqTlipO'lldious, a. Obs. rare-'^. [f. L. seqtd-

pondi-um equality of weight (f. sequus equal +

261

pond'US weight) + -ous.] Having equal weight
on both sides ; nicely-balanced.
1661 Glanvill Vanity Dogtn. -z-zZ The Scepttcks affected

an indifferent equipondious neutrality. 1775 in Ash. 1B46
in Worcester ; and in mod. Diets.

f Equi*poteucy. Obs. rare. [f. next: see

-ENCYJ The condition of being equally powerful.
1658 Fulness of Christ 137 The union Is not by means of

exequation or equipotency [/7-i«^t'rfequipatency].

EqnipOtent (zkwi-pJtent), a, rare. [f. Equi-
+ Potent.] Equally powerful,
1875 Contemp. RetK XXVII. 85 Nor am I speaking of

cases where it is clear that one of the qualities has over-
powered the other, but of instances where they appear
equipotent.

Eq.uipotential (i";kwiipi?te-njal), a. [f. Equi-
+ Potential.]

+ 1. Of equal power or authority, Obs.
rt 1678 Woodhead Holy Living(i6BZ) 56 Not equipotentlal,

or incfependent one of another.

2. Physics. Of points : In which the potential of

a force is the same. Of lines, surfaces, etc. : In

which the potential is constant at all points.

Equipotentlalfimction : one which expresses the

conditions of equality of potential.

1880 Nature XXI. 361 A disk, through which an electric

current was passing until two nearly equipotential points
were found. 1880 AtJicnxnm 13 Nov. 644/1 Equipotential
lines in a plate. x88i Maxwell Electr. ^ Magn. 1. 14 When
a potential function exists, surfaces for which the potential

is constant are called Equipotential surfaces. 1882 Mincuin
Unipl. Kincniat. 228 Equipotential and flow functions.

Eq.uipped(^i'kwi'pt),///.(Z. [f. Equip z^. + -ed1.]

In senses of the vb.

1838 Lytton Leila 11. ii, The best equipped was conducted
by the Marquess de Villena. 1866 Alger SoUt. Nat. -y

Man II, 69 The penalty affixed to supremely equipped souls.

t EciTlippee, «. Her. Obs. Also 8 equipp6,
[ad. K. equipe, pa. pple. oicquiper. See Equip z'.]

(Sec quots.)

1731 Cailey vol. II, £(7«^)*// signifies a knight equipped,

i. e. armed at all points. 1751 m Chambers Cycl. 177S
Ash, Ei]uippee.

Equipper (/"kwipoj). [f. asprec. + -ERl.] One
who equips ; one who fits out (a ship, etc.).

1864 Ld. Rramwell in I\Iornin^ Star 12 Jan., The mis-

demeanour is committed, .according to the intent, not of
the equipper, but of his customer.

Equipping (^kwi'piq), vbl. sb. [f. as prec.

+ -ING
1
J The action of the vb. Equip.

X704 Collect, Vo^. (Churchill) III. 740/1 The Govemour
was busy in equipping of Men of War. 1790 Beatson
Nav. (5- Mil. Mem. I. 337 The equipping of two such arma-
ments, did not escape the notice of the British Ministry.

1799 Nelson 28 Nov. in Nicolas Disp. (1845) IV. 118 Our
Ships off Malta., will want a complete equipping.

H Used gerundially with omission o(in.
1681 Lo7id. Gaz. No. 1677/1 The rest of the Ships that

are Equipping at Thoulon. 1772-84 Cook Voy. (1790) I.

Introd. II The Endeavour was equipping for a voyage to

the South Seas. 1810 Naval Chron.^ XXIII. 113 In the

basin, .were seven two-deckers equipping.

Equiprobabilism, -producing, -radial,
-radical : see Equi- pref.

Eg,ilirotal (/"kwijrtTu'tal), a. [f. Equi- \- L. rota

wheel + -AL.]

1. Having the fore and hind wheels of equal

diameter,
1839 Sat. Mag. Suppl. Aug. 88/1 The first equirotal car-

riage thus made was a phaeton. 1843 7^ul. R. Agric. Soc.

IV. II. 492 His spring-waggon on the equirotal cross-lock

principle, 1884 Health Exhib. Catal. 103/2 Ambulance
wagon, complete with new pattern stretchers, equirotal,

lockunder, converted.

2. * Having equal rotation.* In mod. Diets.

Equisegmental : see Equi- pref.

Eauisetaceons (,e:kwi|S/'tt~i-j3s), a. Bot. [f.

mocLL. equisetdce-ae + -ous : see Equisetum and
-ACEous.] Belonging to the order Equisetacex.
1867 J. Hogg Micrasc. i. ii. 133 Siliceous crystals in the

epidermis of equisetaceous plants.

Eq^uisetic (ekwis/-tik),(a:. Ghent, [f. Equiset-
um + -ic] Derived from Equisetum. Eqttisetic

acid
J
obtained from Equisetum Jluviatiley is now

known to be identical with Aconitic acid.

1858 T. Thomson Ciiem. Org. Bodies 54 When malic acid

is distilled at the temperature of 349°, it is resolved into

water, and two pyro-acids, which are isomeric. These acids

have been distinguished by the names of equisetic or maleic,

and fumaric or paramaleic acid. 1876 Harlev in Roylcs
Mat. Med. 771 Aconitia is combined in the root with aco-
nitic or equisetic acid.

Eqnisetifonu (ekwisr-tif(Jim), a. Bot. [f.

Equiset-um + -(i)form.] Having the form of an
Equisetum.
1847 i" Craig; and in mod. Diets.

Eq.Tlisetum(ckwisrtz'm). Bot. PI. equisetums,

-a. [a. L. equisetum (more correctly equisxtum),

{. equus horse + sseta bristle.] A genus of plants

called popularly Horsetail or Mare*s-tail ; the

typical genus of the N.O. Equisetacem.
1830 Lyell Princ. Geol. I. loi The fossil ferns, equiseta,

and other plants of the coal strata. 1847 Darwin in Life ^
Lett. (1887) I. 360 His oolitic upright Equisetums are

dreadful for my submarine flora. 1873 Dawson Earth
-J-

Man vi, 129 Mares' Tails or Equisetums,

EQUITATION.

Equisized : see Equi- pref.

t E'qxdsoil ^. Obs, rare. In 7 roquison. [ad.

L, sequison-us adj., f. wqui- (see Equi-) + -son-us

sounding.] (See quot.)
1609 DouLAND Omith. Microl. 79 Aequisons are those

[notes], which being stroke together, make one sound of 2.

Equison ^. nonce -tuil. [ad, L. equTsdn~em
groom, stable-boy, f. eqtius horse.] A groom ; a
horse-jockey.
1824-8 Landor Tmag. Cofw. (1846) I. 13 Newmarket, the

competitors at its games, their horses, their cquisons and
colours.

£c[XliS0XiailCe (/"kwisju-nans). Ancient Music.
[f. as next : see -ance; cf. Fr. equlsonnance.l The
fact of being equisonant ; the concord of octaves.

1819 In Rees Cycl. 1838 In Smart; and in mod. Diets.

Equisonant (2"kwis('U'naht),«. Ancient Alusic.

[f. Equi- + Sona>'T; after L. 3eqznsonus\ see

Equison 1.] Consonant in the octave.
In mod. Diets.

EquisufB-ciency : see Equi- /;-</.

Eg.uita'ble (e-kwitab'l), a. [a. Fr. equitable^ f.

iiuutc Equity.]
1. Characterized by equity or fairness, a. Of

actions, arrangements, decisions, etc. : That is in

accordance with equity ; fair, just, reasonable.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. To Rdr. a 5b, The etiuitable

considerations and candour ofreasonable mindes. 1649CROM-
WELL Lett. 15 Apr. (Carlyle), Both my paper, .and yours of
the 28th do in all literal and all eipiitable construction
agree. 1654 True State Commonw. 1 1 To inter]jose upon
the same equitable grounds. 1769 Roklktson Clias. V,
III. XI. 306 He might compel Charles to accept of an e(]uit-

able peace. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India II. iv. v. 466 To
take the lands, .under an equitable valuation. 1856 Khoudk
Hist. Eng'. (1858) I. iv. 296 Their punishment, if tyrannical

in form, was equitable in substance.

b. Of persons : Guided by principles of equity,

displaying a spirit of equity; unbiased, impartial,

candid. Now 7'are.

1683 Burnet Rights Princes viii. 296 Equitable Judges
would acknowledg that he had reason of his si^e. 1690
Boyle C/ir. Virtuoso \. Pref. 2, I hope the Ecjuilpifcle Reader
will not expect to find every Subject .. fully Treated of.

'7?3 1* Beudoes Math. Evid. 153 Nor will any equitable

critic .. dwell a moment upon this charge. 1875 I\I.\nnin(;

Mission H. Ghost vi. 165 The more severe we are to our
own faults, the more gentle and equitable we shall be to the

faults ofothers.

2. Pertaining to the department of jurisprudence

called Equity, Of rights, claims, etc. : Valid in

'equity* as distinguished from Maw '.

a 17Z0 Sheffield (Dk. Buckhm.) Wks. {175.^* II. 105 'I'hey

could make me no legal title, .and I have only an e^iuitable

one to depend on. 1818 Cruise Digest I. 225 A trust estate

. .is good as an e(iuitable jointure. 1845 Bulson in Encycl.
Mctrop.Z=^6/-i In Demerara, Berbice,the Cape of Good Hope,
etct. .the supreme courts are courts of e(putable as well as

legal jurisdiction. 1876 Digby Real Prop. vii. § 4. 337 'J'he

legal estate is vested in the trustee, in trust for the cestui

que trust, who has the equitaljle estate.

Ec[IlitableiieSS l,e*kwitab'lnes . [f. prec. +
-XESS.] The quality of being equitable.

1643 Nethersole Proj.for Peace (164S) 5 The justice or

equitablenesse of any. .Article of the Brojecl. 1797 I/ist.

in An7i. Reg. 74/2 The public would give them credit for its

e(iuitableness. i88a Miss Braddon Mt. Royal lll.iv. 77
He was so thoroughly assured as to the perfect equitable-

ness of the transaction.

Equitably (e-kwitabli\ adv. [f. as prec. +
-LY-.] In an equitable manner; according to the

rules of equity, in a spirit of fairness.

1663 Charleton Chor. Gigan. 7 And equitably examined
the probability. 1736 Butler Anal. 11. vi. "Wks. 1874 I. 232

No more [will] be required of an>; one, than what might
have been equitably expected of him. 1839 James Louis
XIV, HI. 343 Acting equitably towards the unoffending

peasantry of another nation. 1872 Yeats Growth Comm.
249 He. .distributed the imposts more equitably.

Equitangential : see Equi- pref.

Equitant (e-kwitant), a. [ad. L. equitant-cm,

pr. pple. of equitdre to ride, f. cquit-em (nom.

eques) horseman, f. eqtius horse.]

f 1, Riding on horseback. Obs.- °

1840 in Smart.
2. (See quot. 1880.)

1830 LiNDLEY Nat. Syst. Bot. 260 Crocus leaves are not

equitant. 1880 Gray Struct. Bot. iv. 136 Equitant, where
leaves override, the older successively astride the next

younger.

tEquitate (e'kw^tf't), v. rare—^, bombastic.

[f. L. equitdt- ppl. stem of equitdre : see prec]

intr. To ride.

1708 Motteux Rabelais (1737) V, 232 To which we equi-

tate with Maturation.

Equitation (ekwit^'-Jan). Also 6 equitacion.

[ad. L. equitdtion-emy n. of action f. equitHre :

see Equitant. Cf. Fr. equitation.] The action,

art, or habit of riding on, or as on, horseback
;

horsemanship.
156a BuLLEVN Sicke Men 67b, Equitacion. .must be used

upon a soft easie goyng horse. 1771 Gibbon Let. Mhc,
Wks. 1796 I. 443, 1 have got a droll little poney, and intend

to renew the long forgotten practice of et^uitation. 1833

Rcgul. Instr. Cavalry i. 39 Military Equitation may be

divided into three parts. 2845 Stocqueler Hamibk. Brit.

India (1854) 33 Witching the world with noble equitation.
,



BQUITATIVE.
1870 Lowell Among my /JAs. Scr. 1. 11S73' 116 Broomsticks
. .the canonical instruments of their nocturnal equitation.

b. An excursion, a ride on horseback.
1718 Let in Nichols li/usir. Lit. Hist. IV. 497 (L.), I

have lately made a few rural equitations to visit some seats,

gardens, etc. 1851 Carlyle Sterling nr. iL (1872) 179 Ster-

ling was at his poetisings and equitations again.

Equitative (ekwit^itiv). [f. L. equitat- (see

EyuiT.vTE) + -ivE.] Of or pertaining to equitation.

1855 Cliamb. yml. IV. 35 A whole legion of spectacles,

warlike, gymnastic, legerdemain, equitative, and equivocal.

Bqmtemporaneous : seeEQni-/r^
Equity ekwiti,. Forms: 4-6 equite, -yte,

^4 equitee, -ytee, -ytie, 5 eqwyte),4-7 equitie,

(6 eequitie, -ity), 6 equity, [a. OF. equite ==

Pr. eqtiitat, Sp. equidady It. equith^ ad. L. sequi-

tdt-efHy f. aeqiius even, fair.]

I. In general.

1. The quality of being equal or fair ; fairness,

impartiality ; evenhanded dealing.

The L. tequitas was somewhat influenced in meaiiin^ by
being adopted as the ordinary rendering of Gr. eiricuccia

(see Epikv>, which meant reasonableness and moderation in

the exercise of one's rights, and the disposition to avoid in-

sisting on them too rigorously. An approach to this sense

is found in many of the earlier Eng. examples.

c 1315 Shobeham 154 Theth^shys pryvete Of hys domes
in equyte. 138a Wvclif Mai. ii. 6 In equitee he walkide with

me. c 14*5 WvNTOUN Cron. vii. x. 491 Be justys he gave
and eqwyte Til iike man, J>at his suld be. 1477 Earl Rivers
(Caxton) Dictes 6 a. He [God] shal juge you in equite.

1535 CovKRDALE Jok xxix. 14 Equity was my crowne. 1588
JTUdall Diotrephes (Arb.) 19 Weigh it in the ballance of
equitie. x6ix Bible Transl. Pre/. lo They can with no
show of equity challenge vs for changing and correcting.

1660 Jer. Iavlor Duct. Dubit. iii. vi. § i. 399 Not to punish
any man more than the law compels us ; that's equity.

1673 Rules o/Civilityi^d. 2> 141 The person of honour is in

equity to go in first. 1759 Robertson Hist. Scot. II, vni.

32 These princes readily acknowledged the equity of his

claim, a 183a Mackintosh Revol. Wks. 1S46 II. 158 Those
principles of equity and policy on which religious liberty is

founded. 1870 Lowell Anionz '"y J^^s. Ser. i. (18731 257
There is a singular equity and absence of party passion.

2. co}tcr. \Vhat is fair and right ; something that

is fair and right, rarely in //.
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. iv. vi. 144 Amonges Jnse ^inges

sittep Jie heye makere. -to don equite. 1377 1>an(;l. P. PL
B. XIX. 305 He dede equite to alle euene forth his powere.
1483 Caxton Ca/tf A viij,That he may do equyte andjuslyce.
1875 Manning Mission H. Ghost x. 267 The equities which
we owe to our neighbour.

II. In Jurisprudence.

3. The recourse to general principles of justice

(the naturalis sequitas of Roman jurists) to correct

or supplement the provisions of the law. Equity

of a statute : the construction of a statute accord-

ing to its reason and spirit, so as to make it apply

to cases for which it does not expressly provide.

1574 tr. Littleton's Tenures 6 a, They bee taken by the
equitie of the statute. 1641 Perkins Prof. Bk. iv. § 270.
120 Such Assettsare not taken by the equitie of the Statute
of Gloucester. 1858 Ld. St. Leonards Hamh Bk. Prop.
Laiu ii. 3 Chancellors, .moderated the rigour of the law ac-

cording, .to equity.

4. In England (hence in Ireland and the United
States':, the distinctive name of a system of law
existing side by side with the common and statute

law ^together called Maw' in a narrower sense),

and superseding these, when they conflict with it.

The original notion was that of sense 3, a decision ' in

equity ' bein^ understood to be one given in accordance with
natural justice, in a case for which the law did not provide
adequate remedy, or in which its operation would have
been unfair. These decisions, however, were taken as pre-

cedents, and thus 'equity' early became an organized
system of rules, not less definite and rigid than those of
'law'; though the older notion long continued to survive

in the language of legal writers, and to some extent to
influence the practice of equity judges. In England, equity
was formerly administered by a special class of tribunals,

of which the Court of Chancery was chief; but since 1873
all the branches of the High Court administer both Maw'
and 'equity', it being provided that where the two differ,

the rules of equity are to be followed. Nevertheless,
the class of cases formerly dealt with by the ^Court of
Chancery are still reserved to the Chancery Division of
the High Court.
lUi Lambarde Arch. (i635> 46 And likewise in his Court

of Equitie he doth, .cancel! and shut up the rigour of the
generall Law. Ibid. 58 The lustices should informe him
[the King] ofthe Law, and the Chancellor of Equitie. 1745
De Foe's Eng. Tratiesman II. xxxix. 116 He will always
have the worst of it in equity, whatever he may have at

common law. 1765-9 Blackstone T/wrwi. i].\ In the court
of Chancery there are two distinct tribunals ; the one
ordinary, being a court of common law ; the other extra*

ordinary, being a court of equity. j83a Austin Jurispr.

(1879) f. 40 Equity sometimes signifies a species of law.

1853 Wharton Pa. Digest 708 Equity will grant relief when
. .a contract is made under a mistake. 185)8 Ld. St. Lkon-
ARDS Handy Bk. Pro^. Law W. 3 There are settled and in-

violable rufes of equity, which require to be moderated by
the rules of good conscience.

b. Defined so as to include other systems ana-
logous to this ; e. g. the prxtorium jus of the

Romans.
x86x Maine Anc, Lmu ii. (1870I 28 What I call equity.

.

any body of rules existing by the side of the original civil

law, founded on distinct principles and claiming incidentally
to supersede the civil law in virtue of a superior sanctity
inherent in those principles.
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5. An equitable right, i. e. one recognizable by a

court of equity. Often in//.
>7i636 Bacon Max. * Uses Com. Laiv 65 Upon which

agreement in Writing, there ariseth an Equitie or Honestie,

that the land should goe according to those agreements.

18x6-30 Kent Comm. II. 118 The wife's equity to a suitable

provision for the maintenance of herself and her children.

1844 Williams ReeU Prop.i^A. 12) 177 Incidental equities

are also to be recognized by the courts respectively and
every judge thereof. 1883 Sir E. E. Kay in Latu Times
Rep. XLIX. 77/2 It was hardly .said that he was entitled to

any charge, or lien, or equity on this particular fund.

b. Equity of redemption : the right which a

mortgagor who has in law forfeited his estate has of

redeeming it within a reasonable time by payment
of the principal and interest. Equity to a settle-

ffunt : a wife^s equitable right to have settled upon
her any properties coming to her after marriage.
X7x» Arbuthnot John Bull 67 But has not Esquire South

theequity of redemption? 1767 Klackstone Comm. II. 159
This reasonable advantage, allowed to mortgagors, is called
the equity of redemption. 1858 Ld. St. Leonards Handy
Bk. Prop. Law xiv. 02 Twenty years' adverse possession, by
a person claiming the equity of redemption, will bar the
rightful owner.

6. attrib. and Comb.^ as equity-bar^ courts -judge

^

-lawyer. Also equity-draughteman, a barrister

who draws pleadings in equity,
a 183a Bentham Justice ^ Codific. Petit. Wks. 1843 V.

484 Turn first to the self-styled equity courts.

t E'quivalet ^. Obs. \pA.Yr. equival-oir^^A.

late L. ivquivale-re^ f. sequus equal + z;a/^-/-tf to be
strong.] trans, a. To provide an equivalent for.

b. To be equivalent*to. rare.

x6o8 [S. Hieron) Defence III. 30 Social! admission to the
Lords table, .is equivaled & sufficiently supplyed, in that.

.

ye partake of the deinties. 1659 Fuller App. Inj. Innoc.
II. 98 Such participles equivale infinitives. 1695 Kennett
Par. Antiq. App. 685 The English addition Field equivaling
the Greek Nikt),

Eqaivalence zkwivalens , sb. Alsoyeequi-
valence. [a. F. equivalencey ad. med.L. lequiva-

leniiay f. ixquivalent-em Equivalent.]
1. The condition of being equivalent; equality

of value, force, importance, significance, etc.

^1541 Wvatt Poet. Wks, (x86ii 203 When he weigheth
the fault and recompense, He..findeth plain Atween them
two no whit equivalence. 1590 Greene Fr. Bacon Wks.
(ed. Dycet 173/2 Have you courted and found CastUe fit

To answer England in equivalence ? 165a Wadsworth
tr. Sandoi-aPs Civ. IVars Spain 212 In satisfaction or
equivalence thereof, hee might allow a pension or stipend
to, etc. 1655HS0 Stanley Hist. Philos. (i7oi> 476/1 itqui-
valence we call an equality as to Belief or Unbelief. 1677
Hale Prim. Orig. Man. i. ii. 53 No Organs .. which are
wanting in the constitution of the humane Body, at least in

substance and equivalence. 16^ Norris Beatitudes (1694)

I. 214 Tho there be no Proportion of Equivalence between
our best Works and the Rewards of Heaven. 1847 Lewes
Hist. Philos. (1867) I. Introd. 63 The whole stress of Verifi-

cation consists in reducing pro^sitions to identity or equi-

valence. 1870 BowEN Logic viii. 250 It brings to light very
clearly the virtual equivalence of those moods in the several

Figures. 1890 T'/wrf 4 Jan. 9/3 Gold and silver will, .assume
equivalence at the ratio the Act names.

b. Physics. Equality of energy or effect.

184J Grove Corr. Phys. Forces fed. 6l 61 The relation is

not a relation of simple mechanical equivalence. 1878 Tait
& Stewart Unseen Univ. iii. 112 But the exact and formal
enuntiation of the equivalence of heat and work . . was given
by Davy in 1812.

C. Equivalence offeree : the doctrine that force

of one kind becomes transformed into force of

another kind of the same value. Cf, Conservation

of energy^ Energy 6.

1871 TvNDALL Fragtn. Sc. (ed. 6) II. xiv. 148 No engine.

.

can evade this law of equivalence, or perform on its own
account the smallest modicum of work. 1863 B. Stewart
Conserz'. Force viii. 205 The doctrine called the correlation,

persistence, equivalence, iransmutability, indestructibility

of force.

2. Chem. The doctrine that differing fixed quan-
tities of different substances are * equivalent * in

chemical cc^nbinations.
1880 tr. Wuri^ A torn. Th. 76 He mentions polybasic acids

as forming an exception to the theory of equivalence.

t Equivalence, v. nonce-u^d. [f. prec. sb.]

trans. To balance, serve as equipoise to.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. i. i. 3 Whether the rcsist-

ibility of his reason did not equivalence the facility of her
seduction.

ZSquivalency /kwi-valcnsi . [ad. L. xqui-
valentia : sec Equivalence sb. and -ency.]

1. = Equivalence i.

1535 Bp. Salisbury in Stryi>e Sect. Mem. I. App. Ixi. 250
Your letter . . having the equivalency of a inhibition. 1614
Selden Titles Hon. 199 Dux and Comes Britanniae, of
whose equiualencie in ancient time, alreadie. 1674 Petty
Disc. Dupl. Proportion 38 The one to measure the velocity

of the Wind, and the other its Power or Equivalency to

Weight, a 1677 Barrow Serm. (1810) I. 150 We have re-

demption through his blood, the forgiveness of Sins ; which
argueth the equivalency of these terms. 1737 L. Clarke
Hist. Bible (iTio) II. v. 126 He promises them the reward
ofan hundredfold by way of comfort and equivalency. 1803
Edin. Rev, III. 237 Money only serves as a measure of

equivalency, not as a medium of exchange. i8ai Ibid.

XXXV. 432 By means of which alone the equivalency of

dactyls ana spondees could ever be established. 1864 Huxi.ky
Compar. Anat. v. 85 I>ave aside altogether the que:ttion of

the equivalency of these groups.

EQUIVALENT.

b. Physics. = Kquivale>'CE i b.

x666 Intell. Observ. No. 54. 454 This equivalency of heat
and mechanical force.

2. Chem. = Equivalence 2.

1869 Mrs. Somerville Molec, Sc. 1. iii. 106 And thus
chemical equivalency extends to them.

3. Geol. Of strata : Correspondence in serial

order and characteristics.

1853 G. Tate Addr. Berwick. Naturalists Cluh, Fossil-
iferous beds . . furnish interesting evidence as to age and
equivalency. i86a Dana Man. Geol. 203 {title) Reality of
the Primordial or Potsdam Period in Ainerica, and its

equivalency with the European.

1 4. An equivalent, a substitute. Obs.
1698 NoRRis Pract. Disc. (1707) IV. 84 A Vicarious Punish-

ment, not a rigid Satisfaction, but an Equivalency. 1705
Col. Rec.Penn. II. 195 Will prove a sufficient Equivalency.

Equivalent (/kwi-valent), a. and sb. Forms

:

6-7 eque-, equivolent(e, 6 equyvalent, 7-8
aBquivalent, 5- equivalent, [ad. late L. aequi-

valent-em, pr. pple. of a-qtiivalere^ i. aequus eqtial

+ valere to be powerful, to be worth. Cf. Fr.

Equivalent.'] A., adj. Equalin value, power,efficacy,
or import. Const, to^ f with^ ^for or simply.

1 1. Of persons or things : Equal in power, rank,
authority, efficacy, or excellence. Obs.
c X460 FORTESCUE Abs. ^ Lim, Mon. (1714) 67 The Kyng

of Scotts . . put out of the . . Lond, the Eries Dowglas, whose
Lyvelood and Myght was nerehaod equivalent to his owne.
1513 Bradshaw St. Werburge i. 803 Equyualent to Ruth
she was in humylyte. 1531 Elyot Gov. \. xiv, At the
laste we shulde haue ..publike weale equiualent to the
grekes or Romanes. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 437 The
Duke of Burgoyn , . thinking no man eyther in aucthoritie
or blood equyvalent to himselfe. .tooke upon him the whole
rule and govemaunce of the realme. 1597 Bacon Coulers

j
Good

(J-
Evill V. (Arb.) 146 Fraunce..was equiualent with

\
them all, and beside more compacted and vnited. 1601
Holland Pliny II. 161 The oile of the Lentiske ..

I

were a^quiualent euery way to oile-rosat, but that it is

found to be more astringent. 1608 Shaks. Per. v. i. 92
Ancestors Who stood equivalent with mighty kings. 1655
Let. in Hartlib Ref. Commomv. Bees 25 As to Medicinal
virtue a:quivalent, if not exceeding the other. 1657 Burton's
Diary (1828) II. 88 Certainly their authority was equivalent
with yours. 1667 Milton /'. L. ix. 609 No Fair to thine

Equivalent or second, a 1687 Petty Pol. Arith. L (1691) i

A small Country and few People may be equivalent in

Wealth and Strength to a far greater People and Territory.

+ 2. Occasional uses. a. Of songs : ? Concor-

dant, b. Correspondent, proportioned to. Obs.

1513 Bradshaw St. Werburge 1. 3107 Syngynge full

swetely theyr songes ecmyualent 1560 Holland Cr/. Venus
I. 703 It is Equiualent To all ressoun . . That thy mater..
I tak on hand.

3. Equal in value. Now only in more restricted

uses: a) of things regarded as mutually com-
pensating each other, or as exchangeable

;
{b) of

things of which one serves as a measure of value

for the other.

1591 Horsey Trav. (Hakluj-t Soc.> App. 301 The gaync.

.

wold be at the leaste equevolente with the comod>"tycs the

marchantes should reape therby. 1639 Fuller Holy War
IV. xviii. (1647) 198 Tarqueminus reser\'ing his person (King
I-.ouis] as an equivalent ransome. c 1710 Prior ist Hymn
Callimachus 70 Things of moment well nigh equivalent, and
neighbouring value, By lot are parted. 1769 Goldsm. Hist.

Rom. K 1786.1 1. 210 The lives of those men were not equiva-

lent for those of an army. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India II.

v. ii. 373 To pay an equivalent penalty, in case she failed in

the proofof her charges. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng. II. 251

Thirty thousand pounds may be considered as equivalent

to a hundred and tifty thousand pounds in the nineteenth

century. 1858 Bright .5*/. India 34 June, Taxation equiva-

lent to 300,000,000/.

b. Of weights, measures, numerical expressions

:

Equal in quantitative 'value'.

1806 HuTTON Math. I. 56 Reduce ^ to its equivalent

number. To reduce a whole number to an equivalent

fraction. x8«5 N icholson Operat. Mech. Gloss. 780 Quintal^

a French or Spanish weight equivalent to 100 lbs. of those

respective nations.

4. Ha^^ng equal or corresponding import, mean-

ing, or significance : chiefly of words and ex-

pressions.
xi^ More Hercsyes iv. Wks. 280/1 It is now all one to

cal him a Lutherane or to call him an heretike, those two
wordes being in maner equiualent, i«o Lyndesay Test

PaPyngojZt Doctryne and deid war boitn equeuolent. 16x4

Skldem Titles Hon. 169 With them Princeps alone was
equiualent with the name of Emperor. 1668 Wilkins Real
Char, 369 That double Letter in the Hebrew (S). .is by some
accounted equivolent to this. 1^49 Po^ver Pros. Numbers
61 Furnish yourself with a Copia of Equivalent Words.
X83J Lewis Use <v Ab. Pol. Terms vii. 63 Here he makes
a republic equivalent to a democracy. xa46 MiLL^^ff/ti. v.

g 7 Let us substitute for the word virtue an equivalent but

more definite expression. x886 F. W. Maitland in Law
Q. Rrv. Oct. 481 The further back we trace our legal

history the more perfectly equivalent do the words seisin

and possession become.

6. That is virtually the same thing ; identical in

effect ; tantamount.
X639 Filler Holy War \u. xx. (1647) 144 Who knoweth

not, but such a witnesse is equivalent to a generall consent?

X698 Keill Exam. Th. Earth U734' 99 The centrifugal

force, .is equivalent, .to two forces. 1751 Johnson Rambler
No. 153 F4 The contrariety of cq^ual attractions is equivalent

to rest. \'JT% Junius Lett. Ixviii. 346 Being taken with vert

or venison was declared to be equivalent to indictment.

184s Lytton Zancni 28 A whisper against his honour and
repute will, in future, be equivalent to an affront to
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myself. 1865 S. Austin Ranke's Hist. Re/. HI. 237 His
presence, .would be equivalent to an army often thousand
men. 1885 Watson & Burbury Math. Th. Electr. ^ Magn.
I. 145 The system is therefore equivalent to a complete
sphere charged to unit potential.

6. Having the same relative position or function
;

corresponding.
1634 Brereton TVrtT/. (Chetham Soa) 8 Burgomaisters .

.

are equivalent to our bailiffs of cities or towns corporate.

1796 Morse Amer. Geog. II. 583 The Cadi, or some equiva-
lent officer. 1807 J. E. Smith /"/y^. Bot. 7 Perhaps in the
fossil kingdom heat may be equivalent to a vital principle.

x8.. Dana(W.), The equivalent strata of different countries.
18&Z Vines Sachs' Bot. 152 The underground hairs ofMosses
and the true roots of vascular plants are physiologically
eouivalent.

7. Chem. Of a quantity of any substance : Equal
in combining value to a (stated) quantity of an-
other substance. Also, of elements ; Having the
same degree of quantivalence.

1850 Daubeny ^ /(?;«. Th. ix. (ed. 2) 280 jw/^, Otto em-
ploys the term equivalent volume instead of atomic volume.
1869 Roscoe Elem. Chem. 172 The elements belonging to
one class are equivalent. 1873 Wh.liamson Chem. § 85 One
atom of oxygen takes the place of two atoms of chlorine,
and it is spoken of as equivalent to two atoms of chlorine.
i^oir.lVurfz' Atom. Th. 33 The atoms of simple bodies
are equivalent to each other.

B. sd.

1. Something equal in value or worth ; said esj>.

of things given by way of exchange or compen-
sation ; also, something tantamount or virtually

identical.

1502 Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506) !v. vii. 185 By
deiyberacyon and fully consentynge or equyualent tres-

passeth ony ofthe .x. commaundementes. a 1616 Rogers (J.),
A regular obedience to one law will be a full equivalent for

their breach of another. 1672 Marvell Reh. TraJisp. I. 234
You may well think we expected no less an equivalent.

1722 Wodr(nv Corr. (1843) II. 678 I'll remit the money
to you as you direct, or send you equivalents. 1760
GoLDSM. at. IV. xxvli, For every dinner . . they returned
an equivalent in praise. 1771 — Hist. Efig. IV. 270
This, however, was considered as no equivalent to the
damages that had been sustained. 1792 Anecd. W. Pitt II,

xxiii. 52 Belleisle alone . . was a sufficient equivalent for
Minorca. 1828 Ld. Grenville .Sz"«^. Fmid 9 Those quan-
tities of money and of bread are equivalents. 1841 Lane
Arab. Nts. I. 18 To be paid in kind, or in money, or other
equivalent. 1855 Bain Senses ^ hit. iir. iii. (1864) 567 The
existence of a plurality of weak resemblances will be the
equivalent of a single stronger one. 1872 Yeats Techn.
Hist. Comm. 159 Thus a white weasel's skin was an equi-
valent for eleven sheepskins.

b. The Equivalent in Eng. Hist. ; a sum of

money ordered, by the Act of Union of 1707, to be
paid to Scotland as a set-off against additional

excise duties, loss on coinage, etc.

I'jo/S Articles of Union xv, The sum of 398,085/. lo^. ..

being the equivalent to be answered to Scotland forsuch parts
of the said customs and excises, etc The said commis-
sioners, .shall keep books containing accounts of the amount
of the equivalent. 1707 Luttrell ^r/^^^/. VI. 181 Most
ofthe Scotch commissioners for the equivalent are gone for

that kingdom. 1708 Land. Gaz. No. 4419/6 A. .quantity of
arms . . belonging to the Commissioners of the Equivalent.

•f* c. An equal part. Obs. rare.

c 1590 Marlowe Faust, vii. (1878) 12 The streets straight-

forth. .Quarter the town in four equivalents.

2. A word, expression, sign, etc., of equivalent

meaning or import.
1651 HoBBEs Govt. <S- Soc. \\. 32 The words themselves.,

have in them the very essence of an Oath, to wit, so God
help me, or other equivalent. 186a H. Spencer first Princ.
n. lii. (1875) 158 Appearance, which is its [Phenomenon's]
verbal equivalent. 1865 Tvlor Early Hist. Man. v. 96
Wrote down the pictured equivalents for these words. 1876
Freeman Nonn.Conq. II. App. 683, I have not found any
English equivalent for that title.

3. In various scientific uses : a. Chem. = equi-

valejit proportion (see quot and A. 7.).

1827 Faraday Chem. Manip. xxii. 554 The term chemical
equivalent may therefore be used to imply that proportion of
a body which is necessar>' to act upon another body. x88x
Williamson in Nature No. 61S. 416 The term equivalent
was subsequently introduced to indicate the proportional
weights of analogous substances found to be of equal value
in their chemical effects.

b. That which corresponds in relative position

or function (see A. 6) ; in Biol, said of analogous
and homologous structures ; in Geol. of a stratum
or formation in one country answering to one in

another country'.

1839 Ml'rchison Silur. Syst. i. iii. 33 The English equiva-
lents of the Keuper. 1856 Woodward Mollusca 48 The
univalve shell is the equivalent of both valves of the bivalve.

e. Physics. Mechanical equivalent : the amount
of mechanical effect resulting from the operation
of a force. Mechanical equivalent of heat: con-
ventionally, the amount of mechanical energy re-

quired to raise i lb. of water through 1° C.
1842 Grove Corr. Phys. Forces 19 Where both lose, then

an equivalent of heat results, i860 Tyndall Glac. ii. xix.

329 This force is the mechanical equivalent of the heat
generated. 1863— Heat ii. (1870) 39 He first calculated the
mechanical_ equivalent of heat. 1862 H. Spencer First
Princ. ir. iii, (1875) 165 An equivalent of the pressure we
consciously exert. 1876 Tait Rec. Adv. Phys. Sc. vi. 137
For a quantity of heat represents its equivalent of work.
fig. 1878 Seelev Stein II. 17 Napoleon ..had tried to
find the Mechanical Equivalent of Catholicism.
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4. Comh. equivalent-money (see i b) ; equi-
valent number {Chem.), atomic weight.
1707 LuTTRELL^r/f/^dV. (1857) VI. 189 The remainder of

the equivalent money for Scotland is to be sent thither next
Tuesday in specie and bank bills. 1715 Lond. Gaz. No.
5307/2 Commissioners for disposing so much of the Equi-
valent Mony payable to Scotland as remains yet un-
applied. 1826 Henry Elem. Chem. I. 629 The equivalent
number, or weight of the atom, of alumina, has been less

satisfactorily determined than that of most of the earths.

Eqxdvalexitly (zkwi-valentli), adv. [f. prec.

adj. + -LY^.]

1. To an equivalent amount, in an equivalent

degree.
a 1528 Skelton How Dk. Albany^ SfC, 403 His grace to

magnify and laude equivalently. 1786 T. Jefferson Writ.
(1S59) I. 598 He must lessen equivalently his consumption
of some other European articles in order to pay for his
coffee and sugar. 1842 Grove Corr. Phys. Forces^^d. 6) 171
Each force is . . equivalently convertible into each other.

2. As an equivalent term, or in equivalent terms,

with equivalent force or signification.

iS^SVuA-Li, Erasm. Par. Z7/'t(7(i548)Pref. 5b, Whose full

importyng cannot with one mereEngl isheworde equiualently
be interpreted. 1631 J. Burges Answ. Rejoined 201 The
termes. .are not vsed disiunctiuely but equiualently. 1805
H. TooKE Purley (1840) 265 Certain is was used in the
same manner equivalently to certes.

t 3. Virtually, in effect. (In 1 7th c. often o^~

^o?,Q^io expressly
y forj}ially.) Oh.

1644 HuNTON Vind. Treat. Monarchy iv. 30 When the
promise or Oath, .amomits either expressely or equivalently
to a relaxation of the bond of subjection. 1648 J. Goodwin
Right 4- Might, Either formally or equivalently the same.
1652 L. S. People's Liberty viii. 14 The major part of the
suffrages is equivalently the whole number. 1655 Fuller
Ch. Hist. Index, Athelwolphus Monarch of the Saxons
maketh (equivalently) a Parliament act for the paying of
Tithes, a 1677 Barrow U'ks. {1687) I. 285 We seldom, in

kind or equivalently, are our selves clear of that which we
charge upon others. 1689 Treat. Monarchy 11. i. 37 By
the Grant of the former Laws, .he did equivalently put him-
self into the State of Legal Monarchs.

Equivaliant : see Equi- p7'ef.

t Equi'valize, J'. Obs. rare-'^. [f. Equival-
ent + -IZE.] In phrase, To eqtiivalize account:

to amount.
1647 M. Hudson Diy. Right. Govt. Ep. Ded. 10 The

summa totalis of my ability did never equivalize account to
one hundred pence.

Equivalue: see Equi- /r^
t Ec[Tli*VOCacy. Obs. rare. [f. L. ^quivoc-us

(see next) + -act : cf Browne's tmivocacy.^ Equi-
vocal character.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. ni. vii. 120 Againe, it is un-
reasonable to ascribe the equivocacy of this forme unto the
hatching of a Toade. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Eq.lliV0Cal (/kwi-v^^'kal), a. and sb. Also 7
equi-, eequivocall, 7-9 sequivocal. [f. late L.

fvquivoc-us ambiguous {{. »quus eqaa} + voc-dre to

call) + -AL.] A. adj.

•j- 1. Equal or the same in name (with something
else) but not in reality ; having a name, without
the qualities it implies ; nominal. Obs.

1643 Sir T. Browne Relig. Med. 1. § 12 This visible world
is but a picture of the invisible, wherein, as in a pourtract,
things are not truely, but in equivocall shapes. 1661 Ussher
Po^ver Princes i. (1683) 34 They bein^ subject to the over-

sight .. of the Ephori, were but equivocal Kings, such in

name, but not in deed. 1744 Berkeley Siris. § 210 From
the sun's light, which is corporeal, there springs forth an-
other equivocal light which is incorporeal.

2. Of words, phrases, etc. : Having different

significations equally appropriate or plausible

;

capable of double interpretation ; ambiguous.
i6oi-2 FuLBECKE 1^^ Pt. Purall. 68 Your libel . . should

be certaine, and without ambiguous or equiuocall tearmes.
1604 Shaks. 0th. I. iii. 217 These Sentences, to Sugar, or
to Gall, Being strong on both sides, are Equiuocall. 1656
Cowley Pindar. Odes Note 47 These vast accounts arose
from the aequivocal term of a Year among them. 1712 F.
T. Shorthand 25 Even in Long-Hand oftentimes equivocal
Abbreviations are often written. 175677 tr. Keysler's Trav.
(1760) IV. 208 He . . takes care that his answers be so equi-
vocal as always to secure him a retreat. 1818 Cruise
Digest (ed. 2) VL 187 There was perhaps no word in the
language of more equivocal effect than the word or, 1868
Gladstone yuv. Mutidi v'l'i. (1870) 184 To say .. that the
Greek religion as it grew old improved . . would be to use
equivocal and misleading language.

b. Of evidence, manifestations, etc. : Of uncer-

tain bearing or significance.

1769 yi^nius Lett, xxvii. 126 Some .. less equivocal proofs
of his munificence. 1794 Sullivan View Nat. V. 87 No
very eq^uivocal symptom of antiquity. 1842 H. Rogers
Ess. I. 1. 3 An equivocal indication of merit.

C. nonce-use. Of a person : Expressing himself
in equivocal terms.
1601 Shaks. .<4//'5 Well v. iii. 249 As thou art a knaue

and no knaue, what an equiuocall Companion is this?

3. Of uncertain nature ; not admitting of being
classified, ' nondescript '. Equivocal generation :

the (supposed) production of plants or animals
without parents ; spontaneous generation.
1658 Sir T.Erowne Hydr.f^Gard. Cyrw^ 51 The Equivocal

production of things under undiscerned principles, makes
a large part of generation. 1662 Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr. i.

iv. § g Born by the same sequivocall generation that mice
and frogs are from the impregnated slime of the earth. 1677

EQUIVOCAS.
Hale Prim. Orig. Man. iv. ii. 306 Whether those imperfect
or equivocal Animals were created or no, it is not altogether
clear. 1724 Swift Drapier's Lett, vii. If any new ones
[party and faction] spring up, they must be of equivocal
generation, without any seed. 1772-84 Cook Voy. (1790) I.

29 The sea was tinged . . with these equivocal substances.

175K5 C. Marshall Gardefi. ii. 16 Equivocal generation we
reject. 1830 Scott Demonol. v. 143 The equivocal spirits

called fairies.
_ 1863 Lvell Antiq. Man xx. 391 The old

doctrine of equivocal or spontaneous generation.

b. Of sentiments, etc. : Undecided, not deter-

mined to either side. Chiefly in negative sen-

tences,

1701 BuRKB C(Trn (1844) HI. 219, 1 am sure the sentiments
of London were not equivocal. 1845 S. Austin Ranke's
Hist. Ref. \. 139 The equivocal and half hostile attitude
he had assumed,

c. Music. Equivocal chord : one which may be
resolved into different keys without changing any
of its tones.

4. Ofadvantages, merits, etc. ; Dubiously genuine,
questionable.
'T1797 H. Walpole Me7n. Geo. Ill (1845) I. ii. 19 A

Churchman . . whose sanctity was as equivocal as their
own. 1846 V^v.^coTt Ferd. ^- Is. IL xix. 191 In the sci-

ences their success was more equivocal. 1847 Disrap:i.i
Tanc7-ed 11. vii, Without that etjuivocal luxury, a great
country-house. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 159 To set
against this equivocal gain, the Romans had lost 700 ships.

5. Of persons, callings, tendencies, etc. : Doubt-
ful in character or reputation ; liable to unfavour-
able comment or description

;
questionable ; sus-

picious.

1790 Burke Fr. Rev. Wks. V. 247, I shall always . . con-
sider that liberty as very equivocal in her appearance, which
has not wisdom and justice for her companions. 1831
Lytton Godoiph. 12 The equivocal mode of life he had
entered upon. 1863 Geo. Eliot Ro7>iola n. xxi, The pre-
parations for the equivocal guest.

i* B. sb. An equivocal word or term ; a ho-

monym.
1653 Ubquhart Rabelais i. ix, yEquivocals so absurd and

witlesse that, etc. 1668 Wii.kins Real Char. 17 Great
variety of P_^quivocals. So the word iSill signifies both a
Weapon, a Bird's Beak, and a written Scroul. 171S Bent-
lev Scrm. X. (1735) 360 The scandalous shifts of Kquivoca!^
and Mental Restrictions, a 1734 Dennis [}.\ Shall two or
three wretched equivocals have the force to corrupt us?

1775 in Ash ; and in mod. Diets.

EqxiivOCality (7kwi:vi7kce-liti). [f. prec. -I-

-ityT] The quality or condition of being equi-

vocal ; also concr. Something which is equivocal

;

an equivoque.

1734 tr. Rollitis Anc. Hist. (1827) L 58, I repeat it in

Latin because the equivocality . . will not subsist. 1830
Galt Lcmvrie T, vi. i. (1849) 254 They interpreted her equi-
vocalities, as she intended they should. 1847 Eraser's
Mag. XXXVL 560 The conduct of Lady Hamilton and
Nelson was .. guaranteed against equivocality by the fact

of Sir William Hamilton's station in life. x88i Contemp.
Rev. June 889 Suggesting ideas by such equivocalities.

Ziequivocally (?kwi-V(^kaU), adv. Also 6-7

8eq-. [f. as prec. + -lv-.] In an equivocal manner.

1 1. So as to have the name without the proper-

ties implied in the name ; nominally. Cf. Equi-
vocal I. Obs.

1579 Fl'lke Heskins' Pari. 20S By flesh and bloud asqui-

uocally, he vnderstandeth the sacrament of the flesh and
bloud of Christe. a 1619 Voi:h?.^bv Atheofn. r. xiv. § 4 (1622)

152 Which whosoeuer lacketh, he is not properly, but equi-

iiocally, a man. aifzt South (J.i, Words abstracted from
their proper sense and signification, lose the nature of words,
and are only equivocally so called.

2. By equivocal generation. See Equivocal a. .^.

1645 Wither Gt. Assises Pamass. 31-3 Reptiles, which
are equivocally bred. 1828 Macaulay Misc. Writ, (i860)

419 Those foul reptiles, .of filth and stench equivocally born.

3. a. So as to admit of a twofold or manifold

application, b. So as to convey a double mean-
ing, ambiguously.
a. 1630 Brathwait En^. Gentl. (1641) 70 Vocation may be

taken equivocally or univocally. c 1790 Reid Let. in lifks.

\. 75/2 The same word may be applied to difl['erent things

in three ways . . equivocally, when they have no relation

but a common name.
b. 1660 R. Coke Just. Vind. 39, I forgive Grotlus in

this, not having defined anything less equivocally, a 1720
Sheffield (Dk. Buckhm.) Wks. {1753) IL 153 She spoke
equivocally. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India H. v. v. 551 Ihey
[the instructions] were so equivocally worded.

Equi'VOCalneSS. [f. as prec. + -ne3S.] The
quality or condition of being equivocal.

xtitT Power ofthe Keys v\. 131 This is a mistake, arising

from the equivocalnesse of the word. 1724 Waterland
Athan. Creed 122 The equivocalness of the title gave a

handle to those that came after to understand it of a form

of faith composed by Athanasius. 1760 C. Johnston C/^ry-

sal{iZ-2-2) L 30 The equivocalness of my character. 1878

F. Taylor in Grove Diet. Mus. L 13 This method of writ-

ing merely substitutes a greater equivocalness for a less.

t Equi'VOCant, a. Obs. [ad. L. (equzvoca?it-

enij pr. pple. oi xquivoc-dre: see Equivocate.]

Speaking equivocally.

1609 Holland Anmi. Marcel, xxiii. iv. 224 An answere

by Oracle . . no lesse ambiguous and equivocant.

t EquiTOCas. Obs. [perh. the L, {verba) sequi-

voca ' equivocal words', with an Eng. pi. ending.]

r 1400 Test. Love IIL (1561) 317/2 Thus male wille by
terme of equivocas in three waies been understonde, 1775
Ash, Equivocas^ an equivocation, Chaucer.



EQUIVOCATE.

EanivOCate (zkwi-viykAt), sh. rare. [ad. L.

squivocat-um, neut. pa. pple. of squivocare : see

next.] A word identical in form but not in meaning.

1881 Vail Malic II June 21/1 The comic confusion m.-i(]e

by the translator between the Latin algeo and its Greek

equivocate,

jSquivocate (jkwi-v^kifit), v. [f. low L. squi-

vociil- ppl. stem of lequivoca-re to call by the

same name, f. late L. squivoc-us : see Equivocal.

Cf. It. equivocare, Fr. equivoqtter.']

1 1. intr. To have the s.ame sound with. Obs.

1611 CoTGR. s.v. Promeue, The words /«/ //<: equivocate

vnto/o/iV. /*«/. S.V. .S-f/u, This word [i'f'w] . .
equivoc-ites

with Cent, a hundred. .

t 2. trans. To resemble so closely as to occasion

mistake. Ohs. „ „ . , .,

1681 P. RYCAtrr5>. Crltick 120 Making Hell *"". '•'«e

Sports and Pastimes equivocate a Paradise, mi. 158

sSch twins both in colour and bigness, that one equivocates

the other. , . ^,

1 3 intr. To use a word m more than one ap-

plication or sense ; to use words of double mean-

ing ; to deal in ambiguities. Obs.

i6n R C. Taile Alph. (ed. 3\ Egiirvocate, to speake

doubffully. 163s Austin Mcdit. 98 Hee doth not equivo-

cate: but his meaning is, etc. i68s JisxTES Paraphr.

M T.i Cor. XV. Annot., To. .place those with the blessed

to equivocate.
, , , f .^

t b. trans. To misapprehend throngn ambiguity

ofl.inguage. Obs.

i6«s J. Serjeant Sure-footing loy To put the point of

Faith out of danger of being equivocated.

4. intr. In huA sense :
' To mean one thing and

express another ' (J.) ; to prevaricate.

1S90 S/,m^s Eiiropx Spec. (1632) 102 Making it lawfull

for them to a:quivocate with their adversaries in their an-

swcres. 1717 De Foe Sfist. Magic I. iii. (1840) 84 It is

enough if he does but equivocate, and tacitly grant it. «83»

Ht. SIartineau Ireland v. 88 By equivocating, hesitating,

and giving ambiguous answers, she effected her purpose.

1848 Macallay Hiit.Eng. II. 379 The witness shuffled,

equivocated, pretended to misunderstand the questions.

\ 5. trans, a. To insinuate by equivocation.

b. To evade (an oath, a promise) by equivocation.

i6a6 L. Owen Spec. Jesuit. (1629I 20 To equiuocate and

fttlsie their oaths and faiths. 1645 T. Hill Olive-br. Peace

(1648) 14 Though you will not swear (perhaps), God knows
whether you will not equivocate a lye in your Trading.

1646 Sir G. Huck Rich. Ill, 142 He equivocated his Vow
by a Mental Reservation, a 1&49 Drumm. of Hawth. Wks.

(1711) 201 When an oath .. should oblige you to arise in

arms . . ye . . endeavour now to make evasions and equi-

vocate it.
. , , , re

Equivocatinff («kwiv()1v-eitli]), vbl. sb. [f.

prec. + -ING I.] 'Ine action of the verb Equivo-

C.VTE
;
prevarication.

i6o« St. Trials, H. Garnet (R.), This equivocating and

lying is a kind of unchastity. a 1714 Burnet Owti Time
(1766 1 1 . 1 46 An a:quivocaling . .that did not become a Prince.

Equi'VOCatin^, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -INO^.]

That equivocates, in senses of the verb.

164s Milton Tetrack. Introd. (1851) 140 A late equivo-

cating Treatise. 1659 T. Pecke Pamassi Puerf. 155 Equi-

vocating Fortune gave the Day To Caesar in the large

Ph.arsalia 1707 [titled The Church of England not in

Danger and What a I'.ifarious, equivocating, sort of Cant

does Mr. Higgins employ. i88j Miss Bbaddon Asph. III.

300 Her equivocating answer.

Hence Equlvocatlngly adv.

i6sa Gaule Magastrom. 289 He answered sequivocat-

ingly, that, etc. 1884 A. Forbes Chinese Gordon ii. 92

Bailey replied, equivocatingly, that he had heard so.

EanivOCatioiX (2kwi:v(;kc"ij3n). Forms: 4-6

equivooacion(e, (4 equivooaooun, 5 equyooa-

oion), 6-7 eequivooation, 6- equivocation,

[ad. late L. «quivocation-cm, f. teqtiivocCire : see

Equivocate. Cf. Fr. Equivocation, Pr. equivo-

catio, Sp. equivoccuion. It. equivocazione."]

) 1. The using (a word) in more th.in one sense;

ambiguity or uncertainty of meaning in words

;

also [cf. Sp. equivocation], misapprehension arising

from the ambiguity of terms. Obs.

c 1380 WvcLiF Semi. Sel. Wks. 1. 6i Bi ^is may we se hou
argumentis gone awei bi equivocacion of wordis. 1413

Lvix;. Pilgr. Somle v. i. (1859) 73 Ye clepe seculum the

world here abouen. what mene ye by this equyocacion of

that name? I43» 50 tr. Higden (Rolls) I. 327 The oon of

theyme is callede Tilis, and ihat other is callede Tile, Icste

equiuocacion of the names deceyve hym. !«» More Confut.

Tindale Wks. 537/2 Here Tindall runneth in iuglingc, by
equiuocacion of thys worde church. 1606 Holland Sueton.

Annot. 10 Playing upon iheaequivocation or double sense of

the word Dialis. 1656 Hen Israel yimi. "Jud. in Phenix
(17081 II. 140Q That Ijecause of the Equivocation of the

Word, they should cliange it for another. J738-41 War-
burton Div. Lrfat. 111. App.Wks.(i8ii)III. 337 The second

,. receives all its strength from an eouivocation in the

it^nn, good. 1809-10 Coleridge />/V«^/ (1865) 23^ It hides

its delormity in an equivocation, or double meaning of the

word truth.

b. Logic. As the equivalent of Gr. ifuavvfiia

:

The fallacy which is committed when a term lias

different senses in the different members of a

gyllogism.

1605 Bacon Ad7'. Lear>t. 11. xiv. § 7 The great sophism of

all sophisms being equivocation or ambiguity of words and

264

phrase. ««4« Sir T. Browne Psend. Ep. i. iv. 13 The

fallacie of ^Equivocation and Amphibologie, which conclude

from the ambiguity of some one word, or the ambiguous

sintaxis of many. 1870 Jevons Elem. Logic xx. 171.

2. The use of words or expressions that are sus-

ceptible of a double signification, with a view to

mislead ; esp. the expression of a virtual falsehood

in the form of a proposition which (in order to

satisfy the speakei's conscience) is verbally true.

Also concr.

160S Shaks. Mach. V. v. 43, I.. begin To doubt th' Equi-

uocation of the Fiend. 1609 Bible (Douay) i Kings xi.

Comm., The men of labes deluded their enemies by equi-

vocation. x6»7 P. Fletcher Locusts 11. vi. His matter

fram'd of slight equivocations. His very form was form'd of

mentall reservations. 111634 Randolph Poems (1652) 51

That can the Subtle difference descry Betwixt jiEquivoca-

tion and a Lye. 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I. 113

You won't tell a downright fib for the world ; but for equi-

vocation ! no Jesuit ever went beyond you. 1856 Fboude
Hist. En^. (1858) I. iii. 250 The Bishop . . stooped to an
equivocation too transparent to deceive any one.

b. transf.

164a R. Carpenter Experience m. vii. 76, I see there may
be an equivocation committed, as well in manners as in

words. 1681 CoLVlL Whigs Supplic. (1751) To Rdr. 8 They
eluded my vow by equivocation, putting gold unawares in

the neck of my doublet.

EqilivOCatOr (zTcwi'v^k^taj). [a. late L. vequi-

vociitor, agent-n. f. ^equivocare : see Equivocate

and -OB.] One who equivocates.

JS90 Sandys Europx Spec. (1632) 102 The lesuites are

noted . . to l>e too bardie aequivocators. 1621 Burton A not.

Mel. I. ii. I. ii. (1676) 26/2 The second rank is of Lyars, and

jEquivocators, as Apollo Pythius, and the like. 1691 Wood
Ath. Oxon. I. 304 He was . . a Sycophant, an Equivocator.

1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) 1. xv. 25 Vou little equivo-

cator ! What do you mean by Aarrf/y? i8i4 J. H. Newman
Apol. App. 76 But an equivocator uses them in a received

sense, though there is another received sense.

JESqnivocatory (tkwi-vin<at3:ri),a. [f- Equi-

vocate V. : see -oby.] Indicating, or character-

ized by, equivocation.
i8ai Ne^u Monthly Mag. II. 326 The laugh obligato or

forced .. the laugh reluctant or equivocatory. 1847 in

Craig.

t E'qnivoce, a. Obs.-" [ad. late L. Kqmvoc-

us : see Equivocal.] = Equivocal.

1483 CiiM. Angl. J16 Equivoce; eguivocus.

t Ea'ai'VOCOnS, a. Obs. [(. late L. xquivoc-us

(see KiUivocAL) + -ous.] = Equivocal.

1701 G. Keith Plain Discos'. Falseh. 42 Many Sophisms

are built on that very fallacy of equivocous Terms.

t Eqni'VOCy. Obs. rare - '. [f. late L. irqui-

voc-us Kc^uivocAL : see -v.] = Equivocation.

1630 in T. Westcote Devon. 142 Thus Satan doth decieve

us with cquivocy.

Equivoque, -VOke (/ -kwi-, e-kvnvtfik), a. and

sb. Forms : (4 equivoo, 6 -coke, equyuoke, 7

equivok), 7-8 CDquivoque, (7 -voc, -voke), 7-

equivoke, -que. [ad. L. squivocus : see Equi-

V(X,AL.]

+ A. adj. = Equivocal in various senses. Obs.

1388 WvcLlF Prot. 59 Wordis equiuok, that is, that hath

manie significacions vndur 00 lettre. 1574 Life 70th Abp.

Canterb. To Rdr. D vij. Which name \fora\, I thincke, is

therefore equiuocke to a Market and courte, because in

both all things are to be solde euen as in Rome, c 1650

BROME^.fJ/. Corr«/r<'//.S«c*(R.\ Thou.. art a bastard got

by th' town By equivoque generation.

+ b. qnasi-J(^. with pi. ending: Things (speci-

fied) which are equivocal. Obs.

1S41 R. Copland GuydotCs Quest. Chirurg., Manner
Exam. Lnzars Q ij. They that ought to iudge and approue

them shulde ryght dylygently beholde theym & considre

the vnyuoke sygnes and equyuokes also.

B. sb.

+ 1. A thing which is called by the same name
as something else. Obs. [after Gr. ujiiivviiov].

X599 Blundevil Logic 13 Equiuokes be such things as

haue one selfe name, ancT yet be diucrs in substance or

definition : as a naturall dogge and a certaine starre in the

firmament are both called by one name in
_
Latine, Canis,

yet they be nothing like in substance, kind, or nature.

i6ss-io Stanley llisl. Philos. (17011 120 2 There is a
treatise of ^Equivokes under Xenophon's name.

2. An expression capable of more than one mean-

ing ; a play upon words, often of a humorous

nature, a pun ; word-play, punning.

1614 Selden Titles Hon. 72. 1619 Drumm. of Hawth.
Cottv. p. JonsonWks. 226 W. Alexander, .hath sextains.,

echoes and equivoques, which he [Petrarch] hath not. 1729
Swift Corr. II. 632 Beyond the power of conception, .or, to

avoid an equivoque, beyond the extent of my ideas, a 17^
North Exam. 11. v. § 47. (1740) 343 Here's his old Equi-

voque ; by Papists, he means the King, Ministry and Loyal

Parly. 1824 Dibdin Libr. Comp. 589 Who mistook equi-

voque, abuse, and impudence, for wit. 1834 Gentt. Mag.
CIV. 1. 219 'I'he dialogue is . . enlivened by much facetious

and amusing equivoque. 1866 Felton Anc. fr Mod. Gr. II.

xi. 476 The Greeks consoled themselves as well as they

could by the e<iuivo<iue of the Bavarian and Barbariiin.

3. Ambiguity of speech ; double meaning in

words or phrases used. Also transf.

1809-10 Coleridge Friend (ed. 3* I. 202 The equivoque

Ijetween an action and a series of motions. 1833 Herschel
Astron. xiii. 415 Confusion, owing to the equivoque lietween

the lunar and calendar month. 1847 Lewes Hist. Philos.

(1867) I. Introd. 23 And to avoid equivoque I shall use the

words Metaphysical Philosophy. 1878 F, Harrison in

-EH.

Fortn. Rev. Nov. 700 Right is perhaps that idea which has

led to the greatest amount of sophism and equivoque.

4. The use of words in a double meaning with

intent to deceive ;
= Equivocation, rare.

1616 B. JoNSON Deziiltut Ass (1692) in. iii, What do you
value this at, thirty Pound? Gui. No, sir, he cost me
forty ere he was set. Mer. Turnings you mean ? I know
your Equivokes. 1877 Morley Crit. Misc. Ser. 11. 152

Every man . . is called upon to keep himseir dear from

mencuicity and equivoke.

Eqnivorons (i'kwi-voras), a. rare. [f. L. equus

-^ -vor-us devouring -h -ocs : see -voeous.] Feed-

ing on horseflesh.

1818 Webster quotes Q. Re!'., Equivorous Tartars.

Equivote : see Equi- pre/.

t Er, coitj. Obs. [contracted f. ME. elSer, eitSer,

OE. Slier Either. Cf. Ob.] = Ob.
c 1220 Ret. Ant. I. 211 Fare he norS, er fare he su8 leren

he sal his nede. Ibid. 219 On stede er on stalleslille er lude

in mot er in market er oni o5er wise. 1389 in Eng. Gilds 31

Qwat brother or sysler, be goddis sonde, falle in mischefe

er mys-ese . . he scfial han Almesse.

Er, obs. form of Ere before, sooner.

Er, obs. form of Abe : see Be z/.

-er, suffix'^, ME. -er{e, -ar[e, OE. -{« (ONorth-

umb. often -an), forming sbs., represents WGer.
-(JW:-OTeut. -drjo-z, whence OHG. -rfrf (MHG.
-tere, mod.G. -er), and (with change of declen-

sion) ON. -ari (Olcel. -are, later ari, Sw. -are,

Da. -ere). The related and functionally equivalent

WGer. -ari (OS. -eri, Du. -er, OHG. -ari, -eri,

MUG. -ere) = Goth. -omVi-OTeut. type -arjo-z

(which by phonetic law would prob. have become

in OE. -erge, in ON. -ri) has in OE. coalesced

with this. The phonological relation between

OTeut. -arjo-z and L. -drius is obscure : MoUer

Zur ahd. Alliteratiotupoesie (1888) 142 argues

that -Srjo-z originated in words adopted from

Lat. words in -drius, and that -irjo-z is either

an accentual variant of this, or (possibly) repre-

sents an OAryan type -orios.

I. In its original use the suffix -arjo-z was added

(like L. -drius) to sbs., forming derivative sbs.

with the general sense ' a man who has to do

with (the thing denoted by the primary sb.)', and

hence chiefly serving to designate persons accord-

ing to their profession or occupation ; e. g. Goth.

dbmareis, ON. dSmari judge, f. OTeut. *ciSmo-

judgement. Doom ; Goth. bOkareis, OE. bicere

scribe, f. OTeut. *b6k- Book ; OHG. sangAri

(mod.G. Sanger), ON. sfngare, OE. sangere (ME.

songere) singer, f. OTeut. *sangwo- Song. Of

this type there are many specially Eng. forma-

tions, e. g. hatter, slater, tinner. Where the pri-

mary sb. ends in -w.-TAV.. -je-.—OY.. -^e, the

suffix assumes the form -j^er (in ME. -iere, -yere),

as in bomyer, lawyer, sawyer; and, either after

the analogy of these or by assimilation to Fr.

derivatives in ier (see -eb i^
., it appears as -ieb

in certain other words of MIL date, as brazier,

clothier, collier, glazier, grazier, hosier. The Eng.

words of this formation not referring to profession

or employment are comparatively few : examples

are bttuher, cottager, outsider, villager. With these

may be compared a class of words chiefly belong-

ing to mod. colloquial language, and denoting

things or actions, as header, back-hamler,fiver , out-

and-outer, three-decker. A special use of the suffix,

common to the mod. Teut. Langs, though scarcely

to be found in their older stages, is its addition to

names of places or countries to express the sense

' a native of ',
' a resident in ', e.g. Londoner, Ne^u

Yorker, Icelander. With similar notion, deriva-

tives in -er have been formed upon certain Eng.

adjs. indicating place of origin or residence, as

foreigner, northerner, southerner.

1. Most of the sbs. which in early Teutonic gave

rise to derivatives in -arjo-z, also gave rise to wk.

vbs. in -jan or -bjan, to which the former stood

related in sense as agent-nonns ; thus Goth. dS-

mareis judge, served as the agent-noun to dSmjan

to judge. Hence, by analogy, the suffix came to

1)6 regarded as a formative of agent-nouns, and

with this fimction it was added na verbal bases

both of the weak and the strong conjugation.

Many derivatives of this type existed already in

OE., and many more have been added in the later

periods of the language. In mod. Eng. they may

be formed on all vbs., excepting some of those

which have agent-nouns ending in -or, and some

others for which this function is served by sbs. of

different formation (e.g. correspond, correspondent).

The distinction between -er and -or as the ending

of agent -nouns is purely liistorical and ortho-

graphical; in the present spoken language they

are alike pronounced (si), except that in law terms



-ER.

and in certain Lat. words not fully naturalized, -or

is still sounded {gi). In received spelling, the

choice between the two forms is often capricious,

or determined by other than historical reasons.

The agent-nouns belonging to vbs. f. L. ppl. stems,

and to those formed with -aie, usually end in -or,

being partly adoptions from Lat., and partly as-

similated to Lat. analogies. But when the sense is

purely agential, without any added notion such as

that of office, trade, or profession, function, etc.,

-er is often used ; cf. inspector, respecter
;
projector,

rejecter. In a few instances both forms of the

agent-noun are still in current use, commonly
without any corresponding distinction in sense, as

asserter, assertor ; sometimes with a distinction

of technical and general sense (often however neg-

lected) as accepter, acceptor. The Romanic -our,

-or of agent-nouns has been in most cases replaced

by -er where the related vb. exists in Eng. ; ex-

ceptions are governor, conjuror (for which -er also

occurs) ; in special sense we have saviour, but in

purely agential sense saver. In liar, beggar, the

spelling -ar is a survival of the occasional ME.
variant -ari^e. The agent-nouns in -er normally
denote personal agents (originally, only male per-

sons, though this restriction is now wholly obso-

lete) ; many of them, however, may be used to

denote material agents, and hence also mere in-

struments ; e. g. blotter, cutter, poker, roller, etc.

3. In several instances -er has the appearance of
being an unmeaning extension of earlier words
ending in -er denoting trades or offices. Most of

these words are of Fr. origin, as caterer, f cyto-

lerer (= Citoler), \fermerer, \fcuterer, fruit-

erer, poulterer; an analogous case in a native

word is upholsterer. The real formation of these

words is obscure ; some are prob. from vbs., while

in other cases formation on words in -cry may be

conjectured.

4. After the analogy of Astrologer, Astro-
nomer (q. v.), the suffix -er is used to form sbs.

serving as adaptations of L. types in -logus, -gra-

phus ; c.z.chronologer,philologer,'\theotoger; bio-

grapher, geographer, orthographer.
P/iilosopher \\n Chaucer and Gower zXvfixy?, philoso'J'hre)

is perh. not a formation of this kind, as the r may be merely
excrescent. In chorister, sophister, barrister (cf. ME.
te^istre) the -er is not a suffix, but results from an AF. sub-

stitution of 'istre for .iste, perh. on the analogy of ininistre.

-er ^, suffix, of various origin, occurring in sbs.

and adjs. adopted from OF.
1. ME. -er, repr. OF. -er:—L. -drem, -ar: see

-AB. Nearly all the ME. words ending in -er of

this origin have been refashioned after Lat., so

that the suffix is now written -ar: see examples
under -ar. The older form of the suffix is re-

tained in sampler.

2. ME. -er, a. AF. -er (OF. -ier) in sbs. which
descend from L. forms in -arius, -ariuin (see -AKY),

or which were formed in Fr. after the analogy of

those so descending. Where the L. type of the

suffix is the masc. -arius, it has usually the sense

'a person connected with', and the words are

designations of office or occupation, as butler,

carpenter, draper, grocer, mariner, officer. (So

also in a few ME. adoptions of OF. fem. sbs. in

-iere :—L. -aria, as chamberer, lavender.') Where
the suffix represents the L. neuter -drium, the

sense is ' a thing connected with', ' a receptacle

for', as in antiphoner, danger, gartur, etc.

3. In mod. Eng. -er appears as a casual repre-

sentative of various other suffixes of OF. origin

which have been weakened in pronunciation to

(3j) ; thus in border, bracer, it stands for OF.
-cure (:—L. -dtilrani), commonly represented by
-DRE; in /az'sr it stands for OF. -£»?, now -oir(:—\j.

dtdrium), in ME. rendered -OUR. The agent-suffix

-OUR (OF. -eor:—L. -dtorem) is now very often

replaced by -er; it can seldom be determined

whether this is due to phonetic weakening, or to

the substitution of -erI for its Romanic synonym.

Where the same word had in 14th c. the two forms

-our and -er{e, as chaungeour, changer, the former

supposition is excluded ; but the forms in -er{e may
possibly sometimes be a. OF. nominative forms in

-ere :—L. -d'tor.

-er^, suffix, the formative of the comparative

degree in adjs. and advbs.

A. In adjs. ME. -er, -ere {-ore, -ure^, -re, OE. -ra

(fern., neut. -re) represents two different suffixes

used in OTeut. to form the compar., viz. : -izon-

(Goth. -iza, OHG., OS. -iro, ON. -ri with umlaut\
and -$son- (Goth. -Sza, OHG. -oro, ON. -art).

These OTeut. suffixes are f. the adverbial -is., -Sz

:
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see B. In OE. only a few comparatives retained
the umlaut which phonetic law requires in the
-izon- type ; in mod. Eng. no forms witli umlaut
remain, except better, elder (OE. b^tera, i^ldra), the
comparatives being ordinarily formed by adding
-er to the positive. The ' irregular comparatives

'

7Vorse ^OE. wiersa = Goth, wairsiza) and less

: OE. Itxssd) contain the suffix -izon in a disguised
form, and the analogy of other comparatives has
given rise to the extended forms worser and lesser.

In mod. Eng. the comparatives in -er are almost
restricted to adjs. of one or two syllables ; longer
adjs., and also disyllables containing any suffix

other than -y or -ly, having the periphrastic com-
parison by means ofthe adv. tnore. Earlier writers,

however, have beautifuller, eminetiter, slavisher,

etc. ; a few modern writers, e.g. Carlyle, affect

the same method. The periphrastic form is ad-

missible (esp. in predicative use) for all adjs., even

monosyllables, which are not extremely common
colloquially.

2. In hinder, inner, the comparative suffix, though
in WGer. and ON. formally coincident with that

treated above, is quite distinct in origin, repr.

OTeut. -eron-, f. OAryan -ero-.

B. In adverbs. The OE. form of the compara-
tive suffix was -or, corresp. to OS., OH(J. -6r,

Goth. -Ss :—OTeut. -oz. OTeut. had also a suffix

-iz with the same function, corresponding to L.

-is in viagis, nimis, and cogn. with L. -ior of

.adjs.; it is represented by Goth, -is, ON. -r with

umlaut ; in OE. by the umlaut in monosyllabic
comparatives like Ipig: — *langiz longer, b^f :—

*batiz better, which died out in early MP)., being

superseded by the adj. forms. The relation be-

tween the two OTeut. suffixes is much disputed :

a widely-held hypothesis is that -Sz is f. -0 adver-

bial suffix + -iz. The advbs. which take -er in the

comparative are chiefly those which are now iden-

tical in form with adjs. (either repr. OE. advbs. in

-e, or modern adverbial uses of the adj.) ; e.g. 'to

work harder', 'to stand closer'. Exceptional in-

stances are oftener, seldomer, sooner. The advbs.

in -i.y2 are now compared periphrastically with
tnore, though in earlier writers the inflexional com-
parison is common, e.g. easilier — moxe easily, ME.
entierlocure — more entirely ; in poetry it still

occurs, as in keenlier (Tennyson).

-er, suffix^, the ending of certain AF. infinitives

used substantively as law terms, e. g. cesser, dis-

claimer, misnomer, trover, user, waiver. Of similar

origin is the ending in dinner, supper, a. OF.
disjier, soper.

-er, suffix", forming frequentative vbs. The
vbs. of this formation which can be traced in OE.
have the form -rian (:—OTeut. -rSjan) ; e. g. cla-

trian Clatter, Jiotorian Flutter. The other

Teut. langs. have many vbs. of this type, denoting

repeated action ; often they are f verbal bases, as

MHG. wanderen = OE. wandrian Wander, f.

OTeut. *wandjan Wend, ON. vafra Waver, f.

vafa =Wave v. ; sometimes app. on onomatopreic
bases, as OHG. zwizaron = Twitter. Further

examples in Eng. are batter, chatter, clamber,

flicker, glitter, mutter, patter, quaver, shitnmer,

shudder, slumber.

Era (I»'ra). Also 7-9 sera. [a. late L. sra
fem. sing. ' a number expressed in figures ' (see

Forcellini, s. v.)
,

prob. f. mra counters used in

calculation, pi. of a;.f brass, money
The chronological use of the word appears to have origi-

nated in Spain ; where (as also in Southern Gaul and North
Africa) it is found in inscriptions prefixed to the number of

years elapsed since 38 B.C., the selection ofwhich as an initial

year has not been satisfactorily explained. {Isidore of
Seville in the 6th c. says that this was the year in which
Augustus first ordered the taxation of Spain.) Thus 'sera

(oftener written (rrrt) Dxxxvni ' (=' No. 538') meant the year
500 A. D. This method of reckoning was in use from the 5th

to the 15th century, and Spanish Latin writers employed the

word leva as its specific designation. The phrase sra
Hispanica, ' Spanish sera ', suggested to the scholars of the

Renascence the parallel expressions aera Christiana, xra
Varroniana, etc., in which the sb. had the generalized sense

'a reckoning of time from a particular epoch ', for which no
term had previously existed m Latin.]

1. A system of chronological notation, charac-

terized by the numbering of years from some par-

ticular point of time ; e.g. the Christian, Comtnon,

or Vulgar era (see Christian 7) ; era of the

Hegira {Hijrah), the Mohammedan era, reckoned

from the year of Mohammed's flight from Mecca

;

era of N'abonassar, a Babylonian era, employed in

astronomy, commencing 747 B.C., etc., etc. These

phrases are also frequently employed in sense 2.

<J 1646 J. Gregory Learned Tracts (1649) 164 Dionysius

the Abbot . . brought in the iEra of Christ's Incarnation, so

ERADIATE.
that.. the Christians did not use to reckon by the years of
Christ, until the 532 of the Incarnation. 1650 Row I/isL
Kirk (1842) 504 They would begin their epocha or aera from
his comeing to Jerusalem. 1658 Ussher Ajiu. Ed. Rdr.
That midnight which began the first day of the Christian
asra. 1716 Pbideaux Connect. O. ^- N. T. 1. i. i The vulgar
era, by which we now compute the years from his incar-
nation. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. II. 658 The computing
of time by the Christian sera i.s introduced by Dionysius
the monk. 1840 Carlyle Heroes (1858) 723 In the year 570
of our Era., the man Mahomet was born. 1861 F. Hall
in JrnL Asiat. Soc. Bengal 149 A few words on the ve.\ed
subject of the Gupta era.

2. The initial point assumed in a system of
chronology ; also, any date from which succeeding
years are numbered; — Epoch i.

161S Bedwell Arab. Trudg., Tarich..is the same that
EPocha is to the Greeks : or /Era to the Latines. 1657
Wharton Wks. 49 The Greek Church numbereth from the
Creation to Christ's yEra, 5508 compleat years. 1704 Hearne
Duct. Hist. (1714) I. 6 N.X3. is the same with Epocha, signi-
fying, .a fixed point among Historians whence to begin to
reckon the Years. 1748 Hartley Observ. Man 11. ii. 116
When we come still farther to the Aera of Nabonassar. 1777
Robertson //^V/.ylwer. I. i. 10 About six hundred and four
years before the Cliristian ^ra. i8i6 Singer Hist. Cards
13 The 7th century before the present sera. 18S3HERSCHEL
Fop. Led. Sc. v. § 12 U873) 187 Some three centuries before
our era.

3. A date, or an event, which forms the com-
mencement of a new period in the history of a
nation, an institution, individual, art or science,

etc. ; a memorable or important date. Cf. Epoch 2.

1703 RowE Fair Penit. 11. i. 488 From this sacred iEra of
my Love A better order of succeeding Days Come smiling
forward. 1765 T. Hutchinson Hist. Col. Mass. I. 90 [The
earthquake of 1638] was a remarkable sera. 1787 J. Barlow
Oration 6,th July 6 This single circumstance, .will, .mark it

[the American revolution] as a distinguished asra in the
history of mankind. 1851 Dixon IV. Penn xxiv. (1872) 210
The landing of this English Governor was an era in their
lives. 1867 Freeman Norm. Cong. (1876.1 I. vi. 419 This
same year a Witenagemot was held, which marks an a;ra in

the reign of Cnut.

fb. Date of origin ; = Epoch 2 b.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. iv. ix, 199 And it will evi-

dently appeare, that cuslome hath an elder ^ra then this

Chronologie affordeth.

4. A historical period ; a portion of historical

time marked by the continuance throughout it of

particular influences, social conditions, etc. Cf.

Epoch 5.

1741 Middleton Cicero I. i. 12 This sera ofjoy. 1758 H.
Walpole Catal. Roy. Authors (ii^i:)) I, Advt. 2 The polished
a;ra of Queen Anne ! a 1789 Burney Hist. Mus. led. z)

IV. i. 21 The beginning of this century ii6ooi was the Eera

of musical recitation on the public stage at Florence. 1809
V\-<i.v.ti¥.\Traz\ France 106 Gallantry is. .as much in faslilon

. . as in the most corrupt asra of the monarchy. 1858
Kingsley/.^//. (1878,)!. 399, I cannot but hope that a better

intellectual era is dawning for the working men.

b, A period in an indtvidual's life, or in the

history of any continuous process ; = Epoch 5 b.

In Geology sometimes with more specific sense :

see Epoch 5 c.

1796 Morse ^wf?-. Geog. I. 341 In autumn, after harvest,

that gladsome era in the husbandman's life. 1809 Crabbe
Tales 63 Felt the new a:ra of her changeful life. 1839 Mur-
CHisoN Silnr. Syst. i. Introd. 11 The a;ra when the newly-
raised surface was first occupied by lakes. 1870 F. \Vilson
Ch. Lindisf. 95 It belongs to the worst era of architecture.

6. The portion of historical time to which an

event is to be assigned ; the approximate date,

'period', 'epoch* of an event, of a monument,
etc.

1714 Mandeville Fab. Pees {1733) II. 132 Many useful

arts and sciences, of which the beginnings are of uncertain

sera's. 1774 J. Bryant Mythol. I. 261 The pillar stands ..

its parts . . betray a difference in their asra. 1819 Byron
Juari I. cxxi, 'Twas in November, but I'm not so sure About
the day—the era's more obscure.

6. altrib., as era-date,

1758 W. Thompson Hymn to May 242 Ne rueful murder
stam thy a;ra-date.

Erable, var. of Earabi.e a., Ohs., arable.

Erace, obs. variant of Erase.

t Era'Cinatei ^. Obs. rare—^. [f. OF. er-,

esraciner (f. es- (see Es-) -t- racine root) + -ate.

See -ATE 3 6.] trans. To root out ; to remove.

1758 J. S. tr. Le Draiis Observ. Surg. (1771) 201 The
whole Piece was eracinated,

t Era'de, v. Obs. [ad. L. erddh-e to scrape off,

f. e out + 7'adere to scrape, scratch. Cf. Erase.]

trails. To scrape off.

1657 ToMLiNSON Renou's Disp. 85 Then must the scum be

, .eraded and separated.

Eradiate (?V-di|(rit),z'. [f. L. ^out + Radiate.]

1. intr. To shoot forth, as rays of light.

1647 H. More Song of Soul Notes 139/2 A kind of life

eradiating and resulting both from Intellect and Psyche.

1828 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

t 2. trans. To give forth like rays, or in rays.

1678 Cl'dwobth Intell. Syst. 252 Proclus concludes, that

the World was. .always Generated or Eradiated from God,
and therefore must needs be Eternal. 1694 Norris Rejl.

Ess. Hum. Und. 24 Let him. .tell me how any Body can
eradiate such an inconceivable Number of these Effluvias.

1794 J. Hutton Philos. Light, etc. 87 Bodies, far below the

heat of incandescence, eradiate a species of light.
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ERADIATION

Eradiation (/r^i^dii^i-Jan). Also 7 erradia-
tion. [f. prec. : see -ation.]

1. The action or process of eradiating or shining
forth ; the emission of rays of light or heat.

1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter \\\. 18 The first eradiation of
this light, like some flash of lightning, breaks the stone in

the heart. x686 Goad Celest. Bodies it. xii. 331 Neither
must we Imagine his Erradiation to be Idle. 1794 Sullivan
Vinv Nat. I. 139 Hut, whether it comes directly from the

sun, by successive emissions or eradiations, etc. 1865 F. P.

B. Martin MS. Led. Geol.^ The attraction of the sun in-

creases the Eradiation of the Earth.

b. trafisf. and yf^.

rti63o Hales Gold. Rem. (1673) I- '88 He first supposeth
some eradiation and emanation of Spirit . . to be directed

from our bodies to the blood dropped from it. 1678 Cud-
worth Iniell. Sysi. 252 They will not understand what
manner of making or production the world had—to wit, by
way of effulgency or eradiation from the Deity.

2. cotter.

1678 CuDWORTH Inteii. Sysf, 744 As if they were a kind of

Eternal Effulgency, Emanation or Eradiation from an
Eternal Sun. 1691-8 NoRRis Pract. Disc. (1711) III. 172

He is in his proportion, .an Efl!"ulgency, an Eradiation of

God's GIor>'. 1855 Milmas Lat. Chr. (1864) I. 1. i. 51 All

the rest acknowledged some Deity, some efflux, eradiation,

emanation of the primal Godhead.

iiradicable /r?edikab'I), a. [f. L. PrdiiiC'ive

(see Eradicate v.) + -able.] Capable of being

eradicated.

1847 in Craig. 1865 Comh. Mag. XI. 547 Even rage and
hate. .areeradicablc,as most systems of ethics have assumed.

t Era*dicat(e,/«.///^ Obs. [ad. L. era</ica/-

lis, pa. pple. of Prdiilcare : see next.] Equivalent

to the later Eradicated.
1533-4 -4t:/ 25 //^«. F///, c. 14 Heresie, shulde. .vtterly

be abhorred, detested, and eradicate. 1556 Lauder TraC'
iate 124 And gour successioun thay sail be Eradicat frome
Jour ryngs [ = reign*;, kingdoms).

ZSradicate (/"rce-dik^'t), v. Also 7 irradi-

cate. [f. L. erddJcat- ppl. stem of erddicdrey f.

L. e out + rddic-em, nom. radix root.]

1. irafjs. To pull or tear up by the roots ; to

root out (a tree, plant, or anything that is spoken
of as having * roots 'J,

1564-78 Bullfvn Diai. ngst. Pest, (1888) 48 And to the
places aboute the rootes of the carbuncle round about it,

this is good both to eradicate & defend the same. 1599
A.M. tr. Gabelhouer's Bk. Physicke 44/2 Till such time, as
they [hayre] be wholye eradicated, and rootede out. 1635
Nabbes Hanttibal ff Sc. 11637) ^ "J. Okes eradicated By a
prodigious whirlwind. 1664 Evelyn Kal. Hart. (17291213
Cauly-flowers over-speeding to pome and lead., should be
quite eradicated, a 1674 Clarendon Sum. Lnnaik. (16761

III To demolish all Buildings, eradicate all Plantations.

1715 Bradley Fatn. Diet. s. v. Infirmities 0/ Trees ^ Such
[\\^ds] as can be eradicated must be diligently pluck'd
up by the Hands, i860 tr. Hart^vig's Sea ^ IVona. vi. 73
Huge weapons, fit for eradicating trees. 1871 Darwin Desc,
Man II. xix. 348 The Indians of Paraguay eradicate their

eyebrows and eyelashes.

2. To remove entirely, extirpate, get rid of.

1647-8 CoTTERELL Davila's Hist. Fr. 116781 35 To see the
seeds of those discords eradicated. 1656 Ilarl Monm. v4^7'/.

fr. Parnass. 49 Totally to irradicate all vcrtue from out his

subjects souls. 1658 A. Fox IVurtz' Surg. in. viii. 240
Without Chymical preparations congealed bloud will not be
eradicated out of the body. 1784 Cowper Task v. 437
That man should thus encroach on fellow man. .Eradicate
him.. Moves indignation. 1788 Reid Act. Po^vers in. in.

iii, All desires and fears, with regard to things not in our
power, ought to be totally eradicated. 1857 Hl'ghes Tom
Broiun Pref. (1871) 13 By eradicating mercilessly the in-

corrigible. 1869 Lecky Europ. Mor. II. i. 102 Laws of
the most savage cruelty were passed in hopes of eradicating
mendicancy.

f 3. Math. To extract the (square) root of (a

number). Obs.
1610 W. Folkingham Art ofSurrey \i. viii. 61 Eradicate

the ductat of the said mediatie and remainders,

^ Misused for Irradicate.
1657 ToMi.iNsON Renon's Disp. 14 Seeds and plants sown

and eratiicated in the ground.

Eradicated (/ne'dik^'ted), ///. a. [f. prec. +
-ED*.] Rooted out.

x66i Morgan .S]^A. Gentry \. viii. 118 Assailing him with
Firre-Trees eradicated. 1775 in Ash.

b. Her, (See quot. 1864.)
1708 J. Chamberlayne .S"/. Gt. Brit. 11. ni. x. (1743! 429 A

large square plate of silver enamelled azure into an oak-tree
eradicated and fructed. 1809 J. Home in Naval Chron.
XXIV. 193 On oak tree vert, eradicated proper. 1864
BocTEi.L Heraldry Hist. ^ Pop. xi. 70 [Trees] if having
their roots exposed [are] eradicated.

ZSradicatiu^f /ne-dik^itii]), vbl. sb. [f. as prec.

+ -INO 1.1 The action of the verb Eradicate.
a 1660 Hammond IVks. IV, 589 iR.) The eradicating ofany

other enemies of (i(jd. 1664 F.vei.vn Pomona vi. (1720) 69
Sudden irradlcating of Trees for an early Transplantation.

Eradicating (rnedik^itiij), /pi. a. [f. as prec.

+ -INO ^.] That eradicates, extirpates, etc.

i6«8 Layton Syons Plea (ed. 2t Ep. Ded., Consultation .

.

can do no good without reall and in some things eradicate
ing Reformation. 1667 Waterhouse Fire Land. 4 Greater
and more eradicating judgements. 1775 in Ash. 1879
EscoTT England II, 49B The convict taint has outlived
the er.idicaiinK influences of education,

Uradicatiou (/ra::dik("i-j3n). Also 6 -oion.
[ad. L. erddJcdtion-em^ n. of action f. eradlcdre.

See Erahicate z;.] The action of pulling out by
the roots; total destruction ; extirpation.
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1548 Ld. Somerset Epht, Scots 23^ The final! eradicacion

of your nacion. 161^ Raleigh Hist. IVortii 11. 47^ [A]
warrant.. had been given to Jehu.. for the eradication of
Ahab's house. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 11. vi. 95
The roots of Mandrakes doe make a noyse. .upon eradica*

tion. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 183 r 10 The eradication

of envy from the human heart. 18x5 T. Jefferson Aitto.

biog. Wk.s. 1859 I. 38 This slopped the increase of the
evii by importation, leaving to future efforts its final

eradication.

Eradicative (/rae-dikativ), a. and sb, \i. L.
eradicat- (see Ekadicate v.) + -IVE.]

A. adj. Tending or having the power to root

out or expel (disease, etc.). Const, of.

_ t Eradicative cure '. orig. the ' curative ' treatment of
disease, as opposed \o palliative. In later u.se the phrase
occurs with cure taken in the mod. sense.

IS43 Traheron Vip>'s Chinirg. 43 b, We wyll speake of
his cure aswel eradicatyue as palliatyue. 1684 tr. Botut's
Merc. Cojiipit. VI. 217 A certain Sweat.. had been plainly
critical and eradicative of the whole Disca,se. a 1691 Boyle
Wks.^ V. 3S6 (R.) Copious evacuations eradicative of the
morbific matter. 1711 F. Fuller Med. Cymn. (1718) 143
ToefTect acompleatand Eradicative Cure of this Distemper.
x8x8 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets,

t B. sb. An eradicative medicine.
x^ Whitlock Zootomia 88 Sometimes Eradicatives are

omitted in the beginning. 1731-1800 in Bailey. s8a8 in

Webster. 1847 in Craig ; ana in mod. Diets.

Eradicator f/rxdilc«it3i). [agent-n. f. Era-
dicate after Lat. analogies : see -on.]

a. One who, or that which, roots up or removes
utterly, b. An agricultural or horticultural im-
plement for uprooting.
1659 R. Gei.l Amendm. Bible 58 Sihon is eradicator, that

evil spirit that endeavours to root up all the plants of
righteousness. 1807 A. Voung Agric. Essex *i8i3t I. 148
Eradicator .. an implement, i88x Salem tU. S.) Gaz, 10
June 1/4 Fogg's iron rust eradicator.

Eradicatory (/hedikatari), a. [f. as prec. +
-CRY.] Tending to eradicate, root out, or destroy.
1801 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag. XII. 578 Unfeelingly

eradicatory of the domestic charities.

t Er-a-ftuT, f<j«y. Obs. [?f. cr=EvEB + After.]
According as.

1370-80 in O. E. Misc. App. 225 Lassc or more schal he
be deruet Er-aftur he ha^ heer deseruet.

Eral (i'ral), a. rare. [f. EBA-t--AL.] Of or
pertaining to an era.

x86i F. Hall in Jrnl. Asiat. Soc. Bengal 16 No Hindu
date, unintegrated by the particularity at last amended,
is available for eral determination.

t ETament. Obs. [ad. L. sfrdment-um that is

prepared from copper or bronze.] Copper.
1^3 in COCKERAM.
[Eranc, error or misprint for cranoc, Crasnock.
x6xo Holland Camden's Brit. 11. 167 ; cf. 175.]

Erand^e, obs. form of Errand.
£rane, variant of Arain, Obs., spider.

Eranist eranist'. [ad. Gr. ^pofiiTTiyt, f. t/HU'oj

a meal to which each contributes his share, a con-

tribution, also a club.] In Greece : A member of

an ipavoi or club.

x8a5 A'rrc Monthly Mag. XIII. 220 Eranists, who might
be called Joint-stock companies for trade. 1873 Contetnp.
Rev, XXI. 569 IJy partaking of the banquets of the eranists

a man rendered himself . . a member of a brotherhood.

llErailthemimi(eroenJ)/'mi!m). Bat. [mod.L.,

ad. Gr. ^pai'9(/ioi' Dioscor.), f. Jff = iap spring +
avSffiov blossom, flower.]

fl. 'The Herb Camomile ' (Kersey lyifV Obs.

2. ' A widely distributed genus of AiantJiaceif,

containing nearly 50 species ' ( Treas. Bot.).
x88a Garden 21 Jan. 37/2 Much resembling some of the

Eranthemum, and, like them, flowering during winter,

Erany e, var. of Arain, Obs., spider.

Erasable Z'r^'-sab'l), a. [f. next -H -ABLE.]

That can be erased or obliterated.

X849 Fraser^s Mag. XL. 516 Not so easily erasable from
thy heart.

Eraa© (i'rt^''si, ». Also (5 irrase, 7 ereaze),

7-8 erace, -aze. [f. L. eras- ppl. stem oi cradHre,

f. e out + rddfre to scrape, scratch. (In some early

examples perh. a variant of Arace to uproot.)]

1. trans. To scrape or nib out (anything written,

engraved, etc.) ; to efface, expunge, obliterate.

x6o5 Camden Retn. (1637) 154 The names were ereazed out
of the publick Records. x63a G. Fletcher Chrisfs Viet,

I. vii, Lest it should quite crace That from the world, which
was the first world's grace. X76«-7X H. Wai.pole Vertue's
Anecd, Paint. (1786) V. 130 Lombart afterwards erased the
face, and inserted that of Cromwell. 1778 Bp. Lowth Isa.

Notes led. 12) 340 A letter is erased at tne end of the word.
!

x8j6 Scott IVoot/st. i, Erasing, as far as they could be
erased, all traces of its ancient fame. 1858 Greener Gunnery
248 Every person fraudulently erasing, .from any barrel,

any mark. X863 H. Cox instil, i. vi. 57 James I. .erased

from the journals of the House of Commons an obnoxious
protestation.

trans/. x86o TyNDALL Glac. I. xxvii. 198 The snow had
practically erased it (the road].

T In qn^si-/>assive use.

X837 Carlvle Fr. Rer'. III. I. vi. Things, which lie very

black in our Earth's Annals, yet which will not erase there,

from,

2. ^g-. To efface, obliterate from the mind or

memory.

ERASTIAN.

X69S Ld. Preston Boeti. i. 37 My Griefs have dulled my
Memory, and eras'd almost every thing out of it. x7oa S.
Rogers Pleas. Mem. i. 275 Though the iron school ofWar
erase Each milder virtue. x8s6 Sir B. Brodie Psychol.
Ing. I. ii. 58 The effect of a blow, has been, .to erase from
the memory the events which immediately preceded the
accident, a 1861 Buckle Civiliz. (1869) III. v. 318 Erasing
from his view of human nature those premisses which he
had already handled.

3. transf. To destroy utterly, rare.
X7»8 R. Morris Ess. Anc. Archit. 9 He..Iefl it quite

ruin'd and eras'd. 1855 Singleton Virgil I. 376, I have
not with the Greeks at Aulis sworn To erase the Trojan
nation.

Erased (^r^i-st, -zd\///. a. [{. prec. -i--ed1.]

1. In senses of the verb.
1848 W. H. Kelly tr. L. Blanc's Hist. Ten 1'. I. 33X

Dupontde I'Eure. .repaired to the king, and told him if the
erased passages were not re.stored he would resign.

2. //er. t a. (see quot.). Obs.
i486 Bk. St. A Iban's, Her. D ij b, Certan armys . . ar called

quarterit armys irrasit, for the colouris be rasit owt as oon
coloure in rasyng ware take away from an othir.

b. Of the head, body, or other part of an animal

:

Represented with a jagged edge, as if torn vio-
lently off.

xs7a Bossewell Armorie n. 117, lij Griphons heades
erased de Argent. X677 Land. Gaz. No. 1208/4 Three
Bears heads erased in Chief. x8a3 Rutter Fonthill p.
xxii, A Wolf's head erased at the neck, Argent.
trans/. 1678 Butler Hud. in. iii. 214 Drag'd out through

straiter Holes by th' Ears, Eras'd, or Coup'd for Perjurers.

Erasement (ft? '-sment}. [f as prec. ¥ -MEXT.]
The action of erasing ; obliteration ; total demoli-
tion (of cities^.

X7JX Bailey, Erasement, a blotting or dashing out. 1753
Ward Rom. Inscr. in Phil. Trans. XLVIII. 345 There are
. . no traces of the word sua now remaining ; . . which makes
me suspect, there has been an erasement. X769 Gent I. Mag.
Jan. 52/1 The Grand Jury's era.sement of the words aidine
and assisting. x8xa Barclay, Erasement, applied to build-
ings and cities, entire destruction and demolition. 1837
BlcLck-w. Mag. XLII. 749 Not on Russia alone does tne
guilt of her erasement from the book of nations rest.

Eraser Cr^'^saj). [f. as prec. -1- -erI.] One
who, or that which, erases j any instrument used to

erase written characters, blots, etc. Cf. ink-eraser.
In mod. Diets.

Erasing (/r/'sii]), vbl. sb. [f. as prec. -I- -iNol.]

a. The action of the verb Erase, b. Her. See
quot. and Erased.
x6xo Guillim Her. 111. xiii. 125 When any part is thus

bom with ligges, like peeces of the fiesh or skinne, depend-
ing, it is termed erasing. 1775 in Ash.

Erasion (^r/'-jan). rare. [n. of action f. L.

eras- : see Erase and -ION.] a. The action of

erasing ; b. an instance of it.

X790 PoRSON Lett, to Travis 388 Such a piece of fraud as
the erasion of the three witnesses. i986 A thenjeum 11 Sepu

334 A freer use of erasion in quoting from local reports is

strongly recommended. X889 Catholic Union Gas. Dec. 96
The rules revised, in which occur the erasions we complain of.

Era'si've, a. rare-^. [f. as Erase -t- -IVK.]

That tends to erase or obliterate.

x6§7 ToMLiNSoN Kenous Disp. 298 A cyperus, which. .U
erasive, if illiled on a place.

Erasmian (/nE'zmian),a. andi/i. [{.£rasm-us
the literary name of an eminent scholar of the
1 6th C. -H-IAN.]

A. adj. Pertaining to, or after the manner of,

Erasmus.
x88x Potter in Critic 10 Sept. 240 Daudet listened to

Erasmian stories while the mistral nished howling through
the belfry.

B. sb. A follower of Erasmus ; one who holds

the views of Erasmus, b. One who follows the

system of ancient Greek pronunciation advocated

by Erasmus : opposed to Reuchlinian.
X883 A. F. Mitchell in ^\i^f( Entycl. Relig. Knoivl. II,

935 At this date he [Patrick Hamilton] was probably more
of an Erasmian than a Lutheran.

Hence Sra'smlaninn, the doctrines or religions

system of Erasmus.
X758 JoRTiN Erasm. I. 616 Here and there he smells a

little of Erasmianisin.

Erast, obs. form of Erst.

Erastian (/^rce'stian), a. and sb. [f. Erast-us

+ -lA.V.]

A. adj. Of or pertaining to Erastus or his doc-

trines, characterized by or embodying the tenets

attributed to Erastus.

Erastus, or Liebler. was a physician of Heidelberg in the

16th cent., to whom has been attributed the theory' of State

supremacy in ecclesiastical affairs. His actual efforts were

mainly directed against the use of excommunication, which
was exercised tyrannically by the Calvinistic churches.

1837-9 Hallam Hist. Lit. III. ii. 8 49 Ihis is the full de.

velopment of an Erastian theory. x86s Englishm. Mag.
Jan. 14 The predominance of the worldly and Erastian

element in the Church consequent on the secession of the

Non-jurors. X876 Gladstone in Contemp. Rev. June 4, I

take no notice of the system termed Erastian.

B. sb. An adherent of the (supposed) doctrines

of Erastus ; one who maintains the complete

subordination of the ecclesiastical to the secular

power.
x6sx Baxter Inf. Bapt. 228 He was far from being an

Erastian. x66l Serm. Coronal. Chas. II in Phenix I. 256



ERASURE.
Erastiaiis arc more dangerous Snares to Kings than Sec-

taries, -and are Great Enemies to Presbyterian Government.
1721-1800 in Bailev. 1876 Gladstone in Contemp, Rev.
June 4 Many most respectablcpersons have been. .Erastians.

Hence Era'stianism, the theory or system of

Erastus. Era'stianize v, a. trans. To organize

(a church) on Erastian principles, b. intr. To in-

cline to Erastian principles. Era'stiaziizixig'///.f7.

i68i Baxter Acc. Sherlocke iii. i8i Many were inclined

to Erastianism hereby. i76i-a Humk Hist. Eng. (1806) V.
Ixvi. 40 Their submission. -was stigmatised as erastianism.

1856 \' ROVDK //ist. Eng. II. 309 The theory of an Angli-

can Erastianism found favour with some of the higher
church dignitaries. 1850 J. H. Newman Diffic. Anglic.

153 Its Erastianizing Bishops.

Erasure c/r^'*ziuj). [f. as Erase + -ure.]

1. The action of erasing or obliterating.

1755 Young Centaur \\. Wks. 1757 IV. 277 The desperate
erasure of his Christian name. 1817 W. Selwvn Law Nisi
PriusW. 825 The devise to the trustees was not revoked by
the erasure, 1836 J. Gilbert Chr. Atoncm. ii. (1852) 31 To
select a part [of a book] which we may Jiappen to approve,
and by evasive arts to effect the erasure of the other part.

i86z May Const. /Jist. (1863) I. i. 24 The erasure of his

name from the list of privy councillors.

b. An instance of erasing or obliterating.

1734 tr. Rollins Anc. Hist. (1827) I. 11. 239 A good per-
formance is not to be expected without many erasures and
corrections. 1817 Coleridge Biog. Lit. 183 If the number
of these fancied erasures did not startle him. 1858 Ld. St,

Leonards Handy Bk. Prop. Lain xix. 146 The erasure was
not made by the testator with an intention to revoke his will.

2. concr. The place where a word or letter has

been erased or obliterated.

Mod. The word was written over an erasure.

3. Total destruction ; 'wiping out', 7-are.

a 1794 Gibbon (O.i, Erasure of cities. 1851 D. Wilson
Prek. Ann. II. iv. iv. 267 Repeated destruction of the settle-

ments and erasure of the accompanying progress of arts.

Erayne, var. of Arain, Obs.^ spider.

Erbage, Erbare, obs. ff. Hkrbage, Arbour.
Erbbe, erbe, obs. forms of Herb,
Erber, early form of Arber, Obs,

Erber, obs. form of Arbour.
Erbia (subia). Chem. [mod.Eat., f. last two

syllables of Ytterbyj the locality of gadolinite, in

which it occurs.] One of the three earths for-

merly confounded under the general name Yttria.
1869 'Urban' in ^«^. Mech. 10 Dec. 303/3 Erbia..is a

brown powder, discovered by Mosander, 25 years back, in

gadolinite. 1873 Watts Fo^vnes' Cliem. 382 Erbia, ob-

tained by ignition of erbium nitrate or oxalate, has a faint

rose colour.

Erbigage, obs. form of Harbourage.
Ztrbiuin (subi^JmX [mod.Lat., f. Erbia, as

sodium f. soda, etc.] The metallic radical of erbia.

18,^3 Chemist I. 446 [Mosander's] close examination of
Yttria has led him to discover . . two oxides, to which he has
given the names terbium and erbium. 1873 Watts -^(^^'w-s'

C/um. 382 Erbium and yttrium, are again precipitated by
oxalic acid.

Ereebishop, -dekne, obs. ff. Archbishop,
-DEACOX.
Erch, v^ Obs.j var. ergh, Abgh v. Sc. to be un-

willing, hesitate.

XS84 J. Car.michael Lett, in ]Vodr. Sot: .^/isc. (1844"' 428
Paul Methven heard him, and came not to the ministers
while Thursday at morn, and erched to tell them that.

fErch, v.- Obs. rare-^.
160X Holland Pliny ik. xx. 1. 247 Lampries. .erch forward

like as Serpents doe vpon the earth.

Erche-, obs. form of Arch-.

t Erdieve'Sque. Obs. rare~^. [a. OF. rt;rA-

evesque (mod.F. archev^qite)^ repr. late L. archi-

episcopus^ = Archbishop.
7^x400 Morte Arih. 67 At Carlelele a Cristynmese he

haldes . .Wyth eries and ercheuesqes and other ynowe.

+ ZSrd, sb. Obs. Forms : 1-2 eard, 2-4 erd(e,

3 eerd, ard, eeerd, 3-4 herd, 4 ertd, [OE. eard
masc. is cogn. w. OS. ard masc. ' dwelling ', OHG.
art fem. * ploughing ', ON. ortS fem. * harvest ' :—

OTeut. *ardu-z, ardd, prob- f. WAryan root *ar to

plough. For the sense of. OE. buan to cultivate,

inhabit.]

1. The land where one dwells ; native land,

home ; a region, country.
Beowulf 26s4 (Gr.) We rondas beren eft to earde. c 1000

Ags. Ps. ciii. II [civ. i2](Gr.)0fert>an heofonfugelas healdaS
eardas. ciiyS-^^'"^- Horn. 13 Eower burh heo forbernaS
.. and eard heo amerraS. cjzo$ Lav. 29175 Inne France
wes his aerd. c 1250 Gen. ^ Ex. 210 Paradis, An erd al ful

of swete blis. a lyoo C^trsor M. 12382 (Cott.) Til |jai had
geten |?air herd a-gain. c 1340 Ga7v. ^ Cr. Knt. 1808, 1 am
here [on] an erande in erdez vncou|>e.

2. In OE. : ? State, condition. Hence (in ME.),
disposition, temper.
With the ME. use cC MHG. art masc, fem., mod. G. art

fem. ' manner, disposition ', which, however, Klugc regards
as prob. of distinct etymology,
a xooo Hymns vii. 97 (Gr.) par man us tyhhaS on dae^

twe^en eardas. Drihtenes are o33e deofles )>eowet. c 1314
Guy IVanu. (A.) 2988 Wil> l^at come for)? an amireld, A
Sarrazin of wicked erd, c 1340 Cursor M. 11973 (Fairf.)

Ihesus J>at was meke of erde kepped nogt to make his moder
ferde.

3. Comb, t erd-folk, people of the land.
c xzvfl Gen, ^ Ex, iSSo God i>ente on Sat erdfok swilc dred.

t E'rdei v- Obs. Forms : i eardian, 2-3
erde(n. [OE. eardian ( = OHG. arton to inhabit),

f. eardf Erd sb.l

1. intr. To dwell, live.

C893 K. Alfred Oros. i. i. 18 On }pxw\ morum eardiaS
Finnas. c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. ii. 23 And he com J?a and
eardode on )>a;re ceastre 5e is genemned nazareth. 1:1175
Lamb. Horn. 89 Trowfeste men of elchere J>eode )?et under
heofene erdeden. c 1230 Hali Meid. 43 Ha ne muhen nawt
somen earden in heuene. a 1300 E. E. /^salter xxi. 4 [xxii.

3] pou soth-lik in haligh wel Erdest, loof of Israel, c 1400
Destr. Troy 4233 To the yle J>ere Appolyn erdis with in.

b. To be or to be found ; to exist in a certain

place, or in a certain condition.
c 1400 Destr. Troy 923 pis stone. .Is erdand in Jude. Ibid.

7128 Folk, .entryd full Esely, erdyng in sorow.

2. trans. To inhabit.
Beoivul/ ^^goiGr.) Se maera maga EcjSeowes sceolde..

wic eardian elles hwerjen. a 1300 £. E. Psalter xxiv.
[xv.] 13 His sede erde \>e land sal swa.

Erd(e, etc., obs. forms of Earth, etc.

Erdene, obs. form of Errand.
t E'rding, sb. Obs. Also i earding. [f,

Erde v. + -ing^.] Abode, dwelling. Also in

tomb, erding-stow, dwelling-place.
a xooo Ags. Ps. cv'i. 3 [cvii. 4] tGr.) Ne meahton ceastre

we;; cu3ne mittan, J)e hi eardunge on genaman. c 1000 Ags.
Gosp. Matt. xvii. 4 Drihten . . gyf Jju wylt, uton wyrcean
her |?reo eardung-stowa. cizoo Trin. Coll. /iom. 159 Ure
louerd iesu crist giue hem. .echeliche erding and blisse on
heuene. a 1250 Owlf^- Nig/it. 28 On old stoc. .was thare ule
eardiiig-stowe.

Erdne, obs. form of Errand.
Ere, sb. pseudo-arch. rare~^. (See quot.)
1866 Sir G. W. Dashnt Gisli 23 They went out of their

booth to the point of the ' ere ' {footnote, ' Ere ' old English
for a sandy spit of land ; from the Icelandic eyrij.

Ere (e-'i), adv., prep, and conj. Forms : a. 1-3

eer, (3 sere', 1-6 er, 3-4 her, (3 heer), 4-5 eer e,

(3 eaer, 4 eir, 5 eyer), 2-6 ear(e, S-y Si\ ear,

3-6 ar(e, 4 aar, 4-5 ayr(e, 4-9 Sc. air'^e (see Air
aiiv.)y (8 erron. e*er). 4- ere. ^. 3-7 '9 arch.) or,

3-5 ore. 7. 4-5 5er(e, 6-7 yeer, yer. [OE. .rr,

corresp. to OFris., OS. er (MDu. cer, ere, ee, Du.
eer^^, OHG. er (MUG. er, e, mod.G. e/ier, eAe),

Goth, (n'r/j:—OTeut. *airiz, compar. degree of *«/;

(Goth, air, ON. dr) adv., early. Some have sug-

gested ultimate connexion with Gr. ^pt- early in

the moniing. See also Erer and Erst.
The ME. spellings ar(e and or(e partly represent ON. nr

('or an unrecorded OE. *«> without umlaut », and partly arise
from xr through loss of stress.]

A. adv.

1. Used as positive, a. in OE. (late \VS.) : Early,

at an early hour; b. since I5ih c. only .SV. (forms
air, ear) ; Early, soon : opposed to /ate.

a 1000 Guthlac 816 (Gr.) Hy to a-r a^reat, pa;t hy walden-
des willan la:sten. c 1000 Ags. GosP. Mark ,\vi. 2 And
swy3e Eer anum reste-dEeje comon to pa:re byrjene. c izoo
Ormin 6246 Beon ar & late o gunnkerr weorrc. a 1225
Ancr. R. 338 Ich hit do ungledliche, o3er to er, o5er to
leate. az-if^oCnrsor M. 25419 (G6tt.f Are and late i will ^u
mon. rz425 Wystous Cran. vii. xxxiii. 143 Come I arc;
come I late. 1474 in House/t. Ord. (1790) 28 To be ere at
his supper. xit'jZScot. Poems \tth C. II. 152 Thowart keiper
lait and aire. 1795 Macneill IFilt ^ 7ean, Baith ear' and
late, Will in briny grief lay steeping. 1879 G. Macdon.m.d
Sir Gibbie I. iv. 46 ' Ye michtna be up ear eneuch to get yer-

self shaved afore kirktime.'

f 2. Sooner, at an earlier time. Obs.

a- rt^oo C/iarters in O. E. Texts 445 Gif he jewite er
Sonne hia. c 1000 Ags. Gosp. John i. 15 Se 3e to cumenne is

cefter me . . wass a;r ^onne ic. c 1400 Vivaine <^ Gaw. 1061
Bitwene this and the thrid night, And ar if that it are myght
be. 146s Paston. Lett. No. 518 II. 218, I received the box
. .on Friday last andnon er. c 1650 A/erlin 2054 in Furniv.
Percy Folio I. 487, & thou had comen eare, indeed, thou
might haue found him in that stead.

p. 1526 TiNDALE yo/iK i. 15 He that commeth after me,
was before me because he was yer than I.

f 3. Sooner, rather, in preference. Obs.
a. c I200 [see C 2].

p. 1 1300 [see C2].
Y- «>536 TiNDALE Wks. II. 235 The fle.sh .. would be
exalted and lift up on high, yer than cast down.

f 4. Before, formerly, at a former time, on a
former occasion ; often preceded by ever^ never.

Also, A little while ago, just now.
a. £825 Vesp. Hymns in O. E. Texts 419 Da:t mon Su

alesdes oone aer soSlice ^ehiowades. a 900 Martvrol.
ibid. 178 Fyr of heofonum .. forbemde .. alle 3a Se .

.

3Er tinterjedon Sone haljan wer. a 1000 Elene 1285
Worda . . eallra unsnyttro ^r jesprecenra. a 1123 O. E.
Citron, an. iioi And t>aet ealle i?a on Engle lande hcora
land onjean hcafdon, (>e hit ser J>urh J?one eorl forluron.

c 117S Lamb. Horn. 5 5c iherden er on \>z godspel hu, etc.

c 1200 Ormin 2349 Forr nass \>a.t naefre fundenn ser Amang
wimmenn onn erpe. c 1275 Lay. 6626 Ne cnew hine no man
pat hine heer hi-seh3e hadde. c 1300 Harrow. Hell 222
That y seyde er the to. 1375 Barbour Bruce ix. 442 Thai
. . war eir pouer and bare, c 1430 Pilgr, LyfMaJiJiode i. c.

{1869^ 54, I se blood shed on t>e scrippe pat neuere er j

apperceyuede. 15. . Kyng^ Hermit 40 in Hazl. E. P. P.
(1864) 14 Sych one saw I never are. 1557 MylnerofAbyng-
ton 82 ibid. III. 103 He myght not do as he dyd are. 1647
R. Stapylton Juvenal 'i^f^ A beane-hull, ere the praise of
all The neighb'ring village.

0. c 1340 Cursor M, 1402 (.Trin.) J>o he [Adam] low^e but

neuer ore. Ibid, 12147 (Trin.) 3e wondir on i»at X seide ore.

ERE.

15. . Childe of Bristo7vc 342 in Hazl. E. P. P. I. 123 Into
the chamber he went that tide, and knelid, as he dud ore.

y. c 1420 C/iron. Vilod. 147 By conselle of Elmestone as I

sayde gere. c 1450 G^ty IVarw. (C.) 60 Soche a mayde was
neuer 5ere. ai6iz Harington Epigrams in. (1633) 42
Chaste Linus, but as valiant as a gander, Came to me yer,
. . Lamenting that I raised on him a slander.

I

b. First ; before something else, or before any-
thing else is done.
a. c 1000 Acs. Gosp. Matt. v. 24 Gang xr and gesybsuma

wiS |?inne brooer.
6. c 1250 Gen. ^ Ex. 88 Fro Sat time we tellcn ay, Or 3e

ni^t and after 5e day. c 1300 Havelok 728 But or he
hauede michel shame.

B. prep.

1. Before (in time). Also in comb, f ere-yes-
terday, the day before yesterday.
_a.^ ?a735(/l/.9. a 900) Bede's Deatfi SongWixA, 149 Aer his

hin iongae. ^825 Vesp. Psalter \iv. 20 [Iv. 19] in O. E. Texts
263 God. .se is aer weorulde and wuna3 in ecnisse. c 1000
Ags. Gosp, Matt. xxiv. 38 Swa hi wserun on l^am dasum a;r

i>am flode. c 1175 Lamb. I/om. 17 pet he icherre from l?an
uuelnesse ear his ende dei. a 1300 Cursor M. 11383 (Gutt.\
A tuelmoth are \)vl natiuite. dsoo A'. Alls. 344 Aboute
mydnyght, ar the day, .Scheo saw. .a dragon adoun lyghl.
1413 LvDG. /''iigr. .Sowle iv. xxii. (1483) 69 Yf tliou er tins
tyme haddest done right. 1465 Paston Lett. No. 505 II.

194 Yf ye send to me contrary comaundement er that tyme.
1583 CioLDiNG Cahnu on Dent, clxxiii. 1076 Ere three
dayes to an end he had quite forgotten. 1647 Clakendon
Hist. Reb. {1702) I. v. 456 E're that time. 1649 Lovelace
Poems 22 Could you ascend yon Chaire of State e're him ?

1678 Drvden All for Loze i. i, Our fruitful Nile Flow'd
ere the wonted Season. 1819 Byron Jiian \. i. Sent to the
devil somewhat ere his time, 1884 W. C. Smith Kildrostan
45 He Nigh lost his wits ere morning.
p. c 1250 Gen. (5- /%x. 47 Or ani werldes time boren, c 1400

Destr. Troy 114 A broJ?er of birl^e born or hym-seluyn.
1439 R. KocHEi-oRT in E. E. Wills '18831 123 If. .Margarete
his wyff decesse or tyme Rauf his son comme at full age.
rt 1533 Lu. Bekners //uon Ixxxvi. 273 Though he haue or
this tym sufTeryd greate trauayle.

v. c 1430 Tycemasonry 160 jc mowe hyt knowe long 3er

ny^ht, 153S CovERDALE Gen. xxx'i. 2 And Jacob beheldc
I^abans countenaunce, & beholde, it was not towarde him
as yestcrdaye and yeryesterdaye.

b. In preference to, more than.

p. 1377 Langl, p. PL B. XV. 502 pe red noble Is reucr-
enced or [>e Rode,

i

2. In the advb. phrases \ere fon, ere then, ere

I

this, etc. (OP-. a;r Son, ;i-r dissum , before then, be-

fore this. Also Erkloxg, Erenow. EuE^viIILE.
a. (897 K. /Klirkd Grtgorys Past. 7 Sio lar Leeden;:^c-

Siodes a:r Sissum afeallen wa;s ^iond Angelcynn. c 1175
Lamb. I/om. 3 Moni of ban floe manna ^jc earjJon fuUeden
ure drihten. /bid. 11 We ma^en. .ibeten ure suiiiie }?et we
abbet idon ert>isse. 1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 501 Thou sedest
vs ar this The priuete of thin herte. 1^1315 Shoreham 121

Thet unicorn.. That erthange [rirrtf^crthanne] wasso wylde.
c 13^0 Cursor A/. 9830 iTrin.>, More selcoujjc herde we nouer
ar^is. c 1430 Cltez'. Assigne 70 As I haue holde her er bis

'our lorde so me helpe'. 1594 Plat Jeivell-ho. i. 59 ^Ve
should haue had a sufficient ear this. 1667 Milton' P. /..

IV. 970 Ere then Farr heavier load thyself expect to feel.

/hid. X. 240 If mishap Lhad attended him], Ere this he had
return'd 1776 Gibbon Misc. Wks. 118141 II. 173 You have
ere this heard of the. .accident. 1826 Scott Woodst. ii, I

trust the King is ere this out of their reach. 1884 Pae
Eustace 28, I should ere this have shaped into words the

warm affection which, .existed in my heart,

Y- 1598 Hakluvt Voy. I. 6 They might very well, yer

this, haue surpassed . . any particular Monarchic els.

C. conJ. (or as part of conjunctional phrase).

1. Of time: Before.

f a. in conjunctional phrases, consisting {a) of

the adv. with than ; (b) of the prep, with pro-

nominal regimen ;,OE. and early ^\]L. pam pe, pon
pe,pam,pan, pon; subsequently M^^). Obs.

a. a 1000 yudith 252 in Sweet Ags. Rdr. (1884) 165 i'ErSon

Se him se exesa on ufan saete Maesen Ebrea. a 1000 Ha/>Py
Land 2^ ibid. 170 N^fre brosniao Leaf under lyfte. .serSon
edwenden Worulde jeweorSe. <: xooo Ags. Gosp. Matt, v,

18 An prica ne gewit fram Jjaere se aer(?am [c 1160 Hatton
ser \>an\ ealle J?ing ii^ewurjjan. /bid. vi. 8 Eower feeder wat
hwaet eow t>earfysa;r jiamlje jehyne biddaS. ^1200 Ormin
9351 iEr }?ann pe Laferrd Jesu Crist Bigann oww^err to

donne. 6' 1200 Trin. Coll. Hof/i. 37 Er j7onne Jjet child beo
ifuljed hit is l?es deofles. a 1225 Ancr. R. 296 Cwench hit

. .er|jenhit waxe. c izqo Lives Saints {iZ?ij) S'2 Aret^at heo
were ded. a 1300 Havelok 229 * In manus tuas, lou[er]de,'

he seyde, Her hat he \>e speche leyde. c 1325 Chron. Eng.
in Ritson Met. Rom. II. 270 This lond wes cleped Albyon,
Erthen Bruyt from Troye com. C1386 Chaucer /^ra?/^-/. T.

895 Now telleth me er that ye ferther wende. 1483 Vul-

gariaabs Tereniio 24 a, Night cam vpon me er than j myght
com hydere a geyne. 1559 Baldwin in Mirr. for Mag.
(1563) H 1 a, Wherof she warnd prepared a myghty power.

And ere that myne were altogether redy, Came swyft to

Sandale and besieged my bower.

f.
cxz*p Gen. ^ Ex. 2435 Or 5an he_ [Abraham] wiste

werlde faren, He bade hise kinde to him charen.

y. 1526 TiNDALE Gal. ii. 12 Yerre that certayne cam
from James he [Peter] ate with the Gentyls.

b. hence as simple conj. arch, and dial,

a. Bemvulfioiq (Gr.) Oft hio beah wriSan secge [sealde]

aer hie to setle geong. 971 Blickl. Hom. 47 On niht ar he

rseste. CI175 Lamb. Hom. 9 Heo weren strongliche ibunden

er ure drihten come to J>isse Hue. a 1225 Leg. Kat/u 1393
To beon i-fulhtnet ,. ear we faren henne. 1340 Hampole
Pr. Consc. 1051 Bot of ^je mare world yhit wiT I mare say,

Ar I pas fra l?is matir away. 1393 Langl. P. PI. C. i\'.

303 Thei asken hure huyre er ^ey hit haue deserued. 1430

Lydg. Chron. Troy i. v, Are Titan his hemes reyse

agayne We shall dcparte. 1483 Act 1 Ric/i. II!, c. 8

Pream., Clothes so shorn er they be wette. 1581 Mulcaster
34-2
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Positiotts xxxiv. (1887^ 122 Ear they entered into their exer-
cise, and. .ear thejr went to meal. i6ix Bible John \\\ 49
The noble man saith vnto him, Syr, come downe ere my
child die. 1664 Evelyn AW. Hort. (1729) 190 It will be a
long Time e'er your Graff produce any Fruits considerable.
x^-71 H. Walpole Vertit^s Anecd. Paint. (1786) IV. 76
1 hese promising abilities were cut off e'er they had reached
their maturity. x8io %corT Lady 0/ L, 1. ii, Ere his fleet

career he took, The dew-drops from his flanks he shook.
1870 E. Peacock Ralf Skirl. li, 22 It was very late ere

the party broke up.
6. c laso Gen, * Ex. 649 Or he [noe] was on werlde led.

His kinde was wel wide spred. ^1340 Cursor M. 710
(Fairf.) AI binges .. ware of gretter strcnjt and pij>, or

adam had for-done t>e gri)?. 1476 Pazton Lett. No. 771 III.

152, iiij howrs or he dyed, c 1570 Moral Play Wit * Sc.

(Shaks. S0C.1 3 Wherfore, or I pas hens, now must 1 See
thys same token heere, (Still very common dtal.^

y. 1526 TiNDALE /?offi. ix. II Yeer the children were

borne. 1563-87 Foxe A. ^ M. '159^' J09A The king laie

after long sicke yer he were healed. 1609 Holland Atnm.
Marcel, xxx. i. 379 He might be intercepted yer he was
aware.

t c. with a redundant ere (in sense A. 4 b), or

some equivalent word, belonging to the principal

clause, though occasionally standing in the sub-

ordinate.
a. <: tsoo Ormin 12691 ^r b^nn J>e Laferrd fullhtnedd

wass >Er wass he wunedd ofi"te To cumenn till |>c flumm.

1297 R. Glouc. 117241 207 Ar hii come vpc |>ys hul, arst he
wass ycome. a i^oo A*. Horn. 546 Mid spere ischal furst

ride . . Ar ihc ^e ginne to woje. 1377 Lancl. P. PI, B. v.

468, I shal seke treuthe arst ar I se Rome t

ft. c 1250 Gen. ^ Ex. 658 Nine hundred ger and fifti told,

or or he starf, noe was old. c 1330 R. Brunne CArtf«. (1810)

74 Or Roberd wist, or bouht on suilk a dede. Ore was his

hous on fire, c 1400 Mausdev. (18391 viii. 83 Before or J>ei

resceyue hem, )?ci knelen doun. c 1460 To^vruley Myst. 131
Myn dede ere shuld I dyght. Or it were so.

d. with the addition o{ ever.

a. c 1335 E. E. Allit. P. A. 328 Schal I efte forgo hit er

euer I fyne? 1529 More Com/, a^si. Trib. iii. Wks. 1212/^
Before a gret storm the sea begynneth. .to worke. .ere euer
the windes waxe boistous. c 1630 Drumm. of Hawth.
Poems Wks. 12 Er c're she was, weep that day's wheel was
roll'd.

p. 1605 Shaks. Lear 11. iv. 289 This heart shal break
into a hundred thousand fiawes Or ere lie weepe. x6ix
Bible Dan. vi. 24 The Lyons, .brake all their bones in pieces
or euer they came at the bottome of the den. 1883 Swin-
burne Cent. Roundels 23 These, or ever man was, were.

2. Of preference : Sooner than, rather than.

Sometimes with correlative adv. as in i c.

a. Beowulf \y}\ (Or.) ^r he \sc. heorot] feorh sele3. .on

ofre, ser he in wille hafelan [hydan]. f 1200 Ormin 6316
Forr acr J?e33 woUdenn Jjolenn aa;|? ^tr J>ann t>e55 woUdenn
gilltenn ohht Onn^ainess Godess wille. t 1230 Yfali Meid,
45 Hu ha. .J>oledcn stronge pines ear ha walden nimen ham.
c 1330 King^ of Tars 44 Rather wolde i spille my blod . . Ar
heo scholde wedde a .Sarazyn. X395 Lasgl. P. PI. C. iv.

157 Er ich wedde such a wif, wo me By-tyde.

p. a 1300 Cursor M. 9815 (Gtitt.) Or aght his herte brest

o thrinne, Or fra his comandementis tuinne. X375 Barbour
Bruce IX. 594 In auenture till de He vald him put, or he
vald fle.

t D. (uij. Only in late OE. and ME.
1. The compounds in which OE. aer- has an

adjectival force ^' early*, ' former' (see E. 1) were

occasionally resolved, so that the first element

was treated as a real adj., and inflected as such.

For examples see E. i.

2. Hence, rarely, the adjectival use occurs where
it does not originate directly from composition,
a X400 Isumbras 520 To mende hir are mysdede.

E. Comb.
1. With adjectival force, as OE. ^rdees (see

Day), early day, beginning of the day, also pl.

^rdaias (in ME. as phrase are daives), former

days ; OE. ^rdsed (see Deed), in ME. erdcde^

a former deed ; OE. cermorsen (see Morn,
Morrow), early morning, in phrase on ^rmorgeUy

ME. on arfnoro7oey also (with adjectival flexion

of the first element) OE. on seme moricuy ME.
on erne marten, on arnemorwc ; also Abethede.
Beotvulf2$2 Mid'ajr-dte^e. a 1000 Andreas 220 \t',r.) Sce-

altu aminga mid srdac/^e . . Ceol ?;esti;^an. a xooo Hymns iii.

25 iGr.) pu eart sc Bc3ela, l>e on R;rda;^um ealra fsemnena
wyn facj^cre akende on Bethleem. (^ 1^00 Havclok 2-j It

was a king bi are dawes. c 1000 Aes. Cosp. Luke xxiiu 41

And wyt witodlice be uncer *2crda:diimon-fo5. cxsoo Trin.

Coll. Horn. 153 Ech man sh.1l undcrstonden mede of his

cr-dcde. c iM Lav. 8745 Nu )>n scalt adreden for l?ine xt
daidcn [^1275 for bine erdede]. a 1400 Octouian 1808 Cle-

ment was made a knyght For hys er dedcs. a 1000 Ps. Ixiili].

6 (Gr.) Ic. .on 'aermerj^en on Jie eac Rewene. c 1000 Ags>
Gosp. Matt. XX. I Gelic J»am hiredcs ealdre be on ierne

mermen ut-code. c 1x7^ Lamb. fiom. 115 P<^ aldormen etaS
on erne marten ula^eliche. c 1300 A'. Alis. 5458 The oost

arist on erne morowc. ^13x4 Guy Wanv. (A.) 3391 An
armorwe crliche pemperour aros, sikerliche. Ibid. 5164 On
arncmorwe t>an come we.

2. With prepositional force : see Erelong, Ere-
now, Ereavhile ; also ere-yesterday in B i.

iBre, var. of Ear obs. to plough.
i6«x Bolton Statutes Irtl. 10 Labourers . . to ere the

ground.

Ere, obs. f. are : see Be v. ; also of Ever.
Ereable, obs. form of Earablb, arable.

t Erean, a. Obs,~° [f. L. st-re-ns brazen (f. ns,

wr-is brass) + -an.] Made of brass or copper,
brazen. 1636-81 in Blount. 1775 in Asii.

Erear, var. of Aueab v. Obs.

Erebus er/bos). Myth. Also 6 erron. erobus.

[a. L. Krebus, a. Gr. ''Ep€0os ; ? cogn. with Goth.

riqis darkness.] The proper name of ' a place

of darkness, between Earth and Hades* (Liddell

and Scott) ; often used in phrase dar^ as Erebus.
X506 Shaks. Merch. V. v. i. 87 His affections [are] darke

as Erobus. 1667 Milton /^. Z. 11. 883 Harsh Thunder.,
the lowest bottom shook Of Erebus. 1839 Marryat /"//aw/.

Ship X, The night was dark as Erebus.
Comb. x8xs Scribbleomania 169 The pow'r that impell'd

thee was Erebus bred.

Erect (/"re-kt , a. and sb. [ad. L. crect-us^ pa.

pple. of erigere to set up, f. e out + regh'e to

direct.] A. oiij.

\. Upright, in an upright posture ; not bending
forward or downward. Of straight lines and
plane surfaces : Vertical. Erect vision^ the fact

that we see objects * the right way up ', notwith-

standing the inverted position of the retinal image.

Erect dial : see Dial.
c 1386 Chaucer Man 0/Laivs T. 9 The schade of every

tree Was in the lengthe the same quantite That was the
body erecte, that caused it. 15x4 Barclay Cyt. ^ Up-
londyshm. (Percy Soc.) p. Ivi, Whether that thy lord sit or
yet Rtande erect Stil must thou stande. 1S93 Falk Dialling

3 When the plat standeth upright, it maketh a right angle
with the Horizon and is called Erect. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud. Ep. IV. i. 180 Birds .. are so farre from thi.s kinde
of pronenesse, that they are almost erect. X697 Dryden
Virg. Georg. in. 666 A Snake .. in his Summer Liv'ry

rouis along : Erect, and brandishing his forky Tongue.
X7J6 tr. Gregory's Astron. \. 362 The erect or vertical

Diameter of the Luminary seems contracted. XTO9 J. Wood
Elem. optics vii. u8ii) 148 An erect image of the figure

intended to l)e represented. X841 Brewster Mart. Sc. in.

iL 1 1 856) 184 He ascribed erect vision to an operation of the

mind. 1863 Fr. Kemble Rcsid. Georgia 42 The figures

of some of the women are handsome, .erect and good. xSyj

Blackie Lays Highl, 8^ Erect with majesty severe The
Buchail More upshoots his Titan cone.

b. Used Bot. and Her. in general sense.

x688 R. Holme Armoury n. 115/1 Erect Flowers [are]

such as grow upright without hanging the head. X766'87
Porny Heraldry Gloss., Erect or Erected . . said of any-
thing upright, or perpendicularly elevated. xBii A. 'I".

Thomson Land. Disp. k 18181 256 The stamens are erect, and
longer than the corolla. 1880 Gray Struct. Bot. vi. § 8. 277

1 Ovules are erect, when they rise from the very bottom of

! the cell. x88a Cussass Heraldry \\. 95 Erect, when used in
' blazoning wings, signifies that the principal wing feathers

make nearly a right angle with the back of the bird.

1

c. fig-
167a Cave Prim. Chr, ii. vii. (1673) 195 A mind erect

' amongst the Ruines of a tottering Age. a X73S Glanville

{J.\ Stand erect, and sound as loud as fame. X837 Thirl-
WALL Greece iv. xxxiii. 321 A spirit as erect as the king's

tiara. X878 Morley Carlyle 175 Here was a way of erect

living within.

2. Chiefly participial : f a. Of the countenance

:

Not downcast, unabashed. Obs. b. Of the hands :

Uplifted. C. Of the hair, tail of animals, etc. :

Set up, rigid, bristling.

16x8 Chai'man Hesiod. n. 542 Not .. with face erect.

Against the Sun, but, sitting. X687 Dryden Hitui <y P. i.

354 Her front erect with majesty she bore. 17.. Philips

(J. ', Vows, and plaints, and suppliant hands to Heav'n
erect. 1735 Somerville Chase n. 91 With Ears And Tail

erect, neighing he paws the ground. X796 Burke R'$ic.

Peace Wks. 1842 II. 326 It is an erect countenance, it is a
firm adherence to principle, .that assert our good faith and

]

honour. 1870 Bryant Iliad II. xxiv. 403 With hair erect

I

He stood, and motionless.

j

1 3. Ji^. Of the mind : Uplifted, directed up-

, wards ; alert, attentive. Obs.

1544 LitaJty tn Priv. Prayers (i8si> 570 Having their

minds erect to Almighty God. x6»6 Bacon Sylva (1637)

§ 266 It conduceth much to haue the Sense Intcntiue, and
Erect. 1756 Burke Subl. ^ B. i. xv, Just at the moment
when their minds are erect with expectation,

f B. sb. Obs. rare.

In order to facilitate the attalnmentof uniformity in type-

founding, Moxon proposed to divide the s<iuare of the

1
height of each kind of type into smaller squares by 42 ver-

I

tical lines {erects) and 42 horizontal lines (parallels^.

X676 MoxoN Print Lett. 7 The Divisions that are imagined

I

to be made between the Left Hand and the Right are called

Erects. Ibid. 20 Set your Compasses to 9.. placing one
' Foot in Parallel 21, Erect g.

ISrect (/re-kt), V. Also 6 ^V. ereok, ^~6 pa.

i
///(?. erect(e. [f. L. erect- ppl. stem of crig^re :

;
see prec]

i f I. trans. To elevate in direction or position.

1 1. To direct upwards; to lift up i^the eyes, hands,

ctc.\ Also To erect up. Obs.

X609 Man in Moone (1849) 39 Erect thy countenance^ Hke
a man. 1635 ^KOVXtCkristianoer, i. ii.<i6^6>6i The Bishop
. . erecting his hands stood all the while with his face to the

Altar. ax634 Chai-man Rez'cnge Hon. Wks. 1873 III. 337
Good sir, erect your looks. i;ro4 Swift T, Tub Wks. 1760

I. Introd. 26 To stand with their mouths open, and erected.

fig. 1548 Gest Pr. Masse 117 Having our mindes erected

up into heaven. 1699 H. Burton Babel no Bethel 4 Wee
erect our best attention to this motion. X690 Norris Be-

atitudes (16941 I. 54 The Minds of Men began to be more
generally erected towards Heaven.

t b. To put Up on high ; to lift up (the head) ;

also, to hoist up. Obs.

X50 Aar. Hamilton Catcch. (18841 52 Moyses . . made &
ereckit a brassin ymage of a serpent. X567 Trial Treas.

in Hazl. DodsUy HI. 273 That thou art nat erected, m

faith, it is pity, k.s high as three trees and a halter will

reach. i6xx Coryat Crudities 9 A little chappell. .wherein
is erected the picture of Christ and the Virgin Mar>'. 1696
Tate & Brady Ps. xxiv. 7 Erect your Heads, eternal Gates.
X767 Babler I. 224 However we may erect the crest upon
the superior dignity of manhood.
1 2. To exalt in consideration or dignity ; to

raise to eminence or importance ; elevate to office

;

in earlier use, to raise to (a kingdom) ; to set

up yi?r, to be an emperor, king, etc.). Also To
erect ttp.

i43»-So tr. Higden (Rollst I. 283 Grete Charles., was
erecte to the kyngedome of Fraunce after the dethe of his
fader. 1549-62 Sternhold & H, Ps. Ixxxix. 20 A man of
might I have erect your king and guide to t>e. 1583 Exec.
for Treason (16751 27 Bishops, who in the Popes name had
erected him up. ^i 1592 Greene Jets. H", Wks. 118611 198
He shall erect your state and wed you well. x6ii Speed
Hist. Gt. Brit. vi. xlii. 3 The Egyptians erected one Sa-
tuminus a Captaine . . for Emperour. a 163X Donne in

Select.fr. Donne (iB^o\ 16 Thoushalt find, .as many records
of attainted families, .as of families newly erected and pre-
sently celebrated. X656 Bramhall Replic. vi. 238 Lawfull
fur the King and Church of England . . to have erected a
new Primate. 1709 Steele Tatter No. 1 30 f 2 We have seen
. . Monarchs erected and deposed.

+ b. To elevate into or unto (a specified con-

dition^. Obs.
X508 Fisher Wks. 254 They were erecte vnto eternal lyfe.

1589 R. Robinson in Farr S. P. Eliz. (1845) II. 364 Erect
my spirite into thy blisse.

II. To raise to an upright position.

3. To raise, set upright (the body, oneself, etc.) ;

to rear (a standard). Also_^^.
X573 TussER Husb. (1878) 5 Erecting one most like to fall

1602 Marston Ant. ^ Mel. 11. Wks. 1856 I. 25 Ladie, erect

your gratious simmetry. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. w.

iii. 74 Ifunto the powder of Loadstone or Iron weadmove the
North pole of the Loadstone, the powders or small divisions

will erect and conforme themselves thereto. 1730 A. Gor-
don Maffei's A tnphith. 93 The Charioteers sometimes bowed
to the Ground, then erected themselves on high. 1750
Johnson Rambler No. 6 r 3 The necessity of erecting our-

selves to some degree of intellectual dignity. X774 Goldsm.
Nat. Hist. (1776) VII. 49 The muscle . . is capable of erect-

ing itself on an edge. 18x8 Jas. Mill Brit. India II. iv.

iii. 97 Erected against Aliverdi the standard of revolt. 1877
Mrs. Oliphant Makers Flor. xiii. 325 His weak frame
erected itself.

b. Optics. To restore (an inverted optical image)

to an upright position.

X831 Brewster Ne^vtonKiZ^i^ I. x. 245 Without using two
glasses, the object may be erected.

t C. intr. for reji. To straighten oneself, assume
an upright position.

1636 Bacon Sylva (1631) $ 827 By Wet, Stalkes doe erect,

and Leaues bow downe.

4. To set upright (a member of the body) ; to

prick up (the ears) ; also Phys. (chiefly in pass.),

to render turgid and rigid any organ containing

erectile tissue.

i6»6 Bacon J).j'/T'a( 1 637)6 266 You. .erect your Eare, when
you would heare attentiuely. 1718 Rowe tr. Lucan i. 540
At ev'ry Shout I the horse) erects his quiv'ring Ears. 1796
Burke Regie. Peace Wks. VIII. 318 That this faction ..

does erect its crest upon the engagement, there can be
tittle doubt.

1 5. fig. from 3, 4. To rouse, stir up, excite, em-
bolden ithe mind, oneself). Obs.

a 1568 Coverdale Treat. Death i. xvi. We ought to erect

and comfort ourselves with the resurrection. X605 Bacon
Adv. Learn. 11. iv. 5 2 It doth raise and erect the mind.

1654 R. CoDRiNGTON tr. Htst. Ivstine 314 With this Victory

the courages of the Sicilians were erected. x66s J. Sergeant
Surefooting itoi His Book coming forth, .my Expectation

was now erected, a 1668 Denham i}\ Why should not

hope As much erect our thoughts, as fear deject them?
a X734 North Lives (18261 II. 131 He found his spirits low,

and thought to. .erect them by a glass or two of .sherry.

+ b. occas. To stimulate (in a physical sense).

x6»oVENN ER Kia /i'^.r/a (i 650) 373 It .. erectcth the digestive

faculty of the stomack.

+ 6. To elate with pride. Obs.

X631 R. H. Arraignm. IVkole Creature irj Le.ist .. the

contemplation of their proud plumes and featners too much
erect them and puffc them up.

III. To set on a foundation, construct, establish.

7. To set up (a building, statue, framework, etc.)

;

to rear, build. Also + Jo erect up.

1417 in Ellis Orig. Lett. 11. 19. I. 59 He hath erected a new
tower upon the same for a warde. 1555 Eden Decades W.
hid. I. IV. (Arb.lSo The inhabiuntes sawe newe buyldyngcs

to bee dayly erected. 1570 Abp. Parker Corr. (1853) 373

Intending., to erect up certain iron mills. XS93 Shaks.

2 Hen. VI. III. ii. 80 Erect his Statue, and worship it. i66a

Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729) 329 Erect on the out-side Wall

your Stove ..of Brick, idoi O. Walker History Illus-

trated 388 Callus lamented much his death, and erected

him a Sepulchre. 170X De Foe True-born Eng. 1. 1 Where-

ever God erects a HoiLse of Prayer The Devil alwaj-s

builds a Chappel there. X706 H. Hunter tr. St. Pierre's

Stud. Nat. (1799) I. 446 He erects trophies. xBjJ J.

NtCHOLSON Operaf. Mechanic 190 An engine was erected

in the vicinity of Bath, .on this principle. 1848 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. IL 16 A more peaceful class erected silk manu-
factories m the eastern suburb of i.ondon. 1856 Froude

Hist. Eng. (1858) II. ix. 383 The scaffold had been awk-

wardly erected. ,

II To build ''a vessel).

1650 Sir J. Burrol'gms in Wealth ofGt. Brit. (i7^9» 33

By erecting two hundred and fifty busses .. there will be

employment for one thousand ±>hips.
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b. fi^. To build up (a theory, conclusion, etc.),

set up (a pretension). Also absol.

1646 Sir T. Brownk Pseud. Ef>. i. vii. 25 Our advanced
beliefs are not to be built upon dictates, but . . [we] are to

erect upon the surer base of reason, rt 1704 Locke fj.\

Malebranche erects this proposition, of seeing all things in

God, upon their ruin. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India II. v,

ii. 350 The pretension erected by Mr. Hastings . . would
destroy one great source of the evidence. .1864 J. H. Nkw-
MAN ApoL 195 It was necessary for us to have a positive

Church theory erected on a definite basis.

8. a. Geom, To set up or draw (a perpendicular

to a given line); f to construct (a triangle, etc.

upon a given base), b. Astrol. and Astron, To
*. set up ' (a figure of the heavens).
a 1646 J. Gregory Assyr. Mon. in Fosth. (1650) 215 This

was the figure of the Heavens. .Astronomically calculated

and erected according to Tycho's tables. 1660 Barrow
Euclid I. X, Upon the line given AB erect an equilateral

triangle. ^1672 Wood L^e (1848) 73 After Lillie (the

astronomer) had erected his figure, he told her, etc. 17x5
Kerskv, To Erect a Figure, to divide the 12 Houses
a-right. 1815 Scott Guy AT, iv, He accordingly erected
his scheme, or figure of heaven. 1828 J. H. M00RI-: Fract.
Navig. 44 On B erect the perpendicular BA. 1887 T. B.

Reed O. E, Lett. Found 182 He [Moxon] professes to be
able to erect in any other square . . the same letter.

t 9. To set up, establish, found (an office, court

of justice, corporation, institution, etc.); to initiate,

set on foot (a project, schenxe). Obs. or afch. exc.

in Law.
1565 Calfhill .^«jw. Treat. Crosse {iZ^()) 24 A pilgrim-

age in Wales was straight erected. 1570 in Strype Ann.
Re/. I. Ivii. 626 The Divinity lecture, erected by the noble
lady Margaret. 1602 Warner Alb. Eng. x. Iviii. (1612) 254
This League was halowed . . gainst all That worke the
gospell to erect. 1651 Hobbes Z.fZ'i'aM. 1. xv. "j^ There is

no Civil! Power erected over the parties promising. 1663
Marvell Corr. Wks. 1872-5 II. xl. 88 Courts of Merchants
to be erected in some .. ports of the nation. 1683 Royal
Proclam. vcvLond. Gaz.'^o. 1856/1 The Office of Post-Master
General hath been Erected by Act of Parliament. 1743
TiNDAL tr. Rapin's Hist. Eng. II. 151 note. This year Queen
Elizabeth erected the East-India Company. X76i-a Hume
Hist. Eng. II. xli. 415 The Jesuits, a new order of regular
priests erected in Europe. 1792 Chip.man A/ner. Laiv Rep.
(1871) 12 The statute has erected asummaryjurisdiction. 1818

Jas. Mill Brit. India II. v. ix. 702 The ministerial board
erected by Mr. Pitt. ax86a Buckle Civiliz. (1869) III. iii.

125 Two Courts of High Commission were erected. 1865
H. Phillips Amer. Faper Curr. II. 56 Congress resolved
to erect a lotterj'.

+ b. To raise (an armed force) ; to form ^^a

nation). Obs.
1480 Caxton Chron, Eng. itr. (1520) 24/2 These two erected

an hoost ayenst Hanyball. 1598 IUrret Theor. Warrcs
II. i. 20 When a Companie is newly leuied and erected, etc.

a x6i8 Raleigh (J.), He suffers seventy-two distinct nations
to be erected out of the first monarchy under distinct go-
vernours. 1680 Hickes Spir. Fopery tl The Cess . . for

erecting and maintaining the foresaid additional Forces.

1698 J. Crull Muscovy 123 A new Body of Militia should
be erected in their stead.

10. To erect into [cf. Fr. erigcr efi\ : to consti-

tute or form into {e.g. an organization, munici-

pality, territorial division, etc.) ; to set up as (a

rule or precedent) ; to invest with the rank or

character of ; f to represent as.

1670-98 Lassels Voy. Italy Pref. i, I had not the least

thought . . of erecting myself into an Authour. 1710 Steele
Tatler No. 56 P i For the Sharpers, .are by Custom erected
into a real and venerable Body of Men. 1718 Col. Rec.
Fenn. III. 58 The sd. town might be Erected into a Bo-
rough by a Charter, etc. a 1768 Erskine Inst. Law Scotl.

<i773' ^45 By secularizing, or, in our law-style, erecting

most of the monasteries into temporal lordships. 1796 H.
Hunter tr. St. Fierre's Stud. Nat. (1799) III. 455 The
Officers of an inferior order . . erected themselves into seig-

norial proprietors. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India II. v. viii.

66g He could erect every interference in that sovereignty

into an act of guilt. 1821 Scott Kenilw. vii, Her majesty
was minded to erect the town into a staple for wool. 1822

[

M. A. ¥^¥.LT\ Osmond 1. 158 You. .erect him into a standard
j

of right and wrong. 1839 Yeowell Anc. Brit. Ch. xi.(i847) '

110 Valentia .. was erected into a province, i860 Mill
Repr. Gout. (1865)54/2 That portion, .whom the institutions

j

of the country have erected into a ruling class.

H 11. ? Used for Akrect, Diuect.
1526 Skelton Magnyf. 2507 Unto me formest this pro-

cesse is erectyd. 1655 M. Carter Hon. Rediv. (1660) Ep.
Ded., No more then the Subject of it \i,e. Honour] erects.

Erectable (/re-ktab'l), a. [f. Erect v. + -able.]

Capable of being erected.

1802 G. Montagu Ornith. Diet. (L.), These erectable
feathers . . are scarcely longer than the rest.

Erected (/re-kted),///. a. [f. Erect v. + -edI.]

tl. Having an upward direction. Of the eyes,

face, etc. ; Uplifted. Of motion : Directed up-
wards. Jig. Of the mind : Active, attentive. Obs.
1581 Sidney ApoL Foetrie (Arb.t 26 Our erected wit,

maketh vs know what perfection is. 1593 Drayton Eclog.
X. 26 Th' erected eyes (Of a poore Wretch with miseries
opprest). 1659 Instruc. Oratory 16 He. .proceeds to a new
subject with a more erected attention. 1668 Clarendon
Ess. Tracts {1727) 92 An erected face toward heaven. 1682
Southerne Loyal Bro. i, i, My erected head was rais'd to
give A fuller majesty to crowns. 169^ Dryden Vir^. Georg.
I. 409 Herons . . mounting upward with erected Flight.

+ 2. Elevated, exalted; aspiring, high-souled,
noble. Obs. \
1580 SiDNEVy4^(r<i^//rt I. (T.) High erected thoughts seated

in a heart of courtesy. 1601 Cornwallyes Disc. Seneca
(1631) 68 Men of the highest erected states have dyed. 161 1

Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xx. (1632) 963 [They] march with
erected courages against King Henry. 1631 T. May tr.

Barclay's Mirr. Mindes ii. 65 Pride adorned with the name
of an erected manly nature. 1667 Milton F. L. i. 679
Mammon, the least erected Spirit that fell.

3. t a. Set upright, or in a perpendicular position.

b. Of hair, etc. : Bristling. Of ears : Pricked up.
1603 B. JoNSON Entertaifim. Jas. I Wks. (1838) 530,2

This erected and broad-spreading tree. 1610 Guillim He-
raldry \u. XV. (161 1) 138 A sleeping lion which did not shew
his rage with his erected Shagge. 1663 J. Siencer Frodigies
(1665) 165 The falling of an erected Staff this way or that.

1675 Dryden Arungz. v. i. 2566 The Golden Serpents bear
Erected Crests alike. 1707 E- Ward Had. Rediv. (1715)
I. ix, The Teacher. .Rose from his Seat, and stood erected.

1782 CowPER Charity 516 'Tis called a satire, and the
World appears Gathering around it, with erected ears.

4. Built up, up-reared. h\^ofg. of a kingdom

:

Established.
1603 Knolles Hist. Turks desS) 29 The disquieting of

the state of that new erected kingdom. 1625 S. D'Ewes
in Ellis Orig, Lett. \. 322 III, 218 Going from this erected
stage downe into St. Edwards Chappel. 1880 Daily Tel.

30 Apr., An erected bridge is subjected to great lateral

pressure.

5. See Erect v. 9. also 10.

1754 Erskine Princ. Sc. Laiv 229 Having by their grants
the same title to the erected benefices, that the monasteries
had formerly.

Erecter : see Erector.

t Ere'ctify, v. Obs. [f. Erect a. + -(1 fv, after

the analogy oi rectify ; cf cdify^ trans. To build.

Implied in Ere'ctifying ppi. a.

1627 Speed England xxx. § 6 Vpon whose desolations that
erectifying I>ady Edelfled cast her eyes of compassion.

Erectile (/"re-ktil), a. [a. E. erectile, f. E.

erect- : see Erect z/.] Capable of being erected or

set ujjright.

1834 M'Murtrik Cinders Anini. Kingd. 155 Chauna ..

Chaia of Paraguay . . whose occiput is ornamented with a
circle oferectile feathers, 1858O.W. HolmksA Jtt.Brealc/'.-t.

i. 3 'I'he men of genius that I fancy most have erectile heads.

1869 GiLLMORE Reptiles -f Birds ii. 78 Viperine Snakes .

.

have a long, perforated, erectile fang on the maxillary bone,

b. Erectile tissue', a kind of tissue found in

various parts of animals, capable of being distended

under excitement, and consequently of becoming
rigid ; also, a similar tissue in vegetables.

1830 R. Knox Beclard's Anat. 188 The erectile tissue is

of very large dimensions in the organs of copulation. 1861
H, Macmillan F'ootn. Fage Nat. 200 An elongation of the

erectile tissue of the plant. 1874 Van Buren Dis. Genit.
Org. 2 The Corpus Spongiosum Urethra; is also composed
of erectile tissue.

Hence Erecti'lity, the quality of being erectile

or capable of erection.

i860 Worcester cites Dr. Dix ; in mod. Diets.

Erecting (/"re-ktir)), vbl. sb. [f. Erect v, +
-ING '.]

1. Tlie action of the vb. Erect, in various senses.

1553 T. Wilson ./?/ft'^. (1567) 23 b, Nobuildyngofpillers, no
erecting of arches. 1649 Selden Laivs Eng. i. (1739) 22 It

seemeth to be done . . after the erecting of the Kishoprick
of Ely. 1776 G. Semple Building in Water 6-j A judicious
erecting of the Sounding-boards.

2. attrib., as in erecting-eye-piece. -glass, -prism :

(see quots.)

1837 Goring & Pbitchafd Microgr. 144 No achromatic
erecting eye-piece . . can be made with so few as three
lenses. 1874 Knight Diet. Alech., Erecting eye-piece, a
combination of four lenses used for terrestrial telescopes,

and so arranged as to exhibit the objects viewed in an erect

position. Ibid., Erecting-glass^ a tube with two lenses,

slipped into the inner end of the draw-tube of a microscope,
serving to erect the inverted image. Ibid., Erecting-prisni,

a contrivance of Nachet's for erecting the inverted image
produced by a compound microscope, by means of a single

rectangular prism placed over the eye-piece.

^ Used gerundially with omission of in, a.

1654 Earl Orrery Farthen. {1676) 562 She was ignorant
of that fatal Theater which was erecting within sight of her
Window. 1809 Kendall Trav. II. Iii. 216 One or two
small salt-works are erecting in New Bedford.

Erecting ;/re"ktir)),///. a. [f. asprec. + -ING^.]

That erects; in quot. stimulating.

1654 Gayton Pleas. Notes iii. i. 68 He is to be interdicted

Oats and all Flatulent and erecting dyet for a Moneth.

Erection ('"re'kjsn \ Also6ereccion. [ad. late

Iv, erection-em, n. of action f erect- : see Erect v.

Cf. F. erection^ The action of erecting, the con-

dition of being erected.

f 1. A lifting up (of the hands) ; also, an ele-

vated condition
;

(of hills) elevation, altitude.

1584 R- Scot Discov. IVitclicr. xv. xxiv. 371 There must
be erection of hands, confession. 1613 Brf.rewood Lang.
^- Relig. xiii. 138 We are not to consider only the erection

of the hils. a x6^ Winthrop New Eng. {1853) I. 136 The
congregation testifying their consent by erection of hands.

1692 Ray Dissol. World vX. (1732) 32.

f 2. Advancement in condition or dignity; ele-

vation to office. Obs.

1503-4 Act ig Hen. VII, c. 26 The seid Ereccion and
Creacion to the Kinges seid sone made to hym as to the

Duke of Yorke. 1528 in Strype Eccl. Mem. I. App. xxiii.

46 Synnes his erection to this dignitie, his Holynes, etc.

1661 UssHtR Power Princes i. (1683) 47 God . . knoweth
when and in what place to appoint the Erection of Kings.

b. eoncr. in Sc. Law. A temporal lordship
' erected ' out of a spiritual benefice.

1^54 Erskine Princ. Sc. Laiv (iSog) 244 That all the su-
periorities of erections . . should be declared to be in the
crown.

3. A setting upright ; an upright position.
1622 Sparrow Bk. Com. Prayer {1661) 39 By the erection

of our bodies, expressing the elevation . . of our souls. 1691
Ray Creation (1714) 221 Of this Erection of the body of
Man the ancients have taken notice. 1855 Bain Senses ^
Int. u. I. § 7. (18641 86 The erections and bendings of the
body are outlets for spontaneous activity.

4. P/iys. The action of making rigid any bodily
organ containing erectile tissue ; the condition of

being so erected ; also, an instance of the same.
1594 Plat Jewell-ho. i. 18 As to woorke an erection of

those engendring parts. 1607 Shaks. Timon iv. iii. 164
That your Actiuity may defeate and quell The sourse of all

Erection. 1650 Bulwer Anthropomet. 216 Which serve
the erection to Coition. 1658 J. Rowland tr. Mou/ct's
Theat. Ins. 1004 They are good for such as want erection.

1787 H. Watson in Med. Comntun. 11. 158 His penis was
in a state of erection. 1885 Laiv Rep. Appeal X. 176 The
appellant had an erection on each of two unsuccessful at-

tempts.

fS. Exaltation, excitement, invigoration (of the
mind, spirits, etc.). Obs.
1580 Sidney ,4rt:«(//ai. (1590) 88a, Herpeereles height my

minde to high erection Drawes up. i6z6 IJacon Sylna
Ji6^i) § 713 When a Man would listen suddenly to any
Thing, he Starteth ; For the Starting is an Erection of the
Spirits to attend. 1651 Clarendon Contempt. Fs, Tract^
(1727'! 542 It must be a wonderful erection of their spirits,

to know that God will be a father of those fatherless.

6. The action of rearing (a building, column,
etc.). AUoJig.
1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IP', i. iii. 44 When we see the figure

of the house, Then must we rate the cost of the I'.rcctioii.

1614 Raleigh Hist. World ij.\ Counting Seth to be an
hundred years old at the erection of them [pillars]. 1664
Power Exp. Philos. Pref. 20 In the erection of a more
judicious and consistent Fabrick. 1786 W, Thomison
Watson's Philip III (i^^<)) 2o,7 Prohibiting the erection of
all Protestant fabrics on lands belonging to the church.
1825 J. Nicholson OPerat. Mechanic 95 The erection of
such mills is not to be recommended universally. 1844
H. H. Wilson Brit. India III. 187 Their respect for hi^

memory was evinced by the erection of a monumental
column.

b. concr. That which is built up or reared ; a
building, structure. lit. ^n([Jig.
1609 Manch.Crt. Lcct Rec. (1885) II. 242 Two small erec-

tions latelye adjoyned to the houses called the red houses.

1614 Raleigh Hist. World 11. 206 The English were driven
to make such an erection upon a fable, or person fained.

1796 Morse Amer. Geog. II. 164 There is in Perthshire a
barrow which seems to be a British erection. i8m Urewstkr
Neiuton (1855) II. xxi. 253 It . . is surmounted by a wooden
erection said to have been Newton's private observatory.

7. Astrol. The construction of a scheme or

figure of the heavens. Obs.
i6io B. Jonson Alch. iv. iv, By erection of her figure, I

gest it.

8. a. Constitution or establishment (of an office,

institution, etc.). b. Investment with a specified

condition.
1508 Fisher Wks. 184 This mercyfull ereccion and buyld-

ynge of crystes chirche. 1577-87 Holinshed Chron. Scotl.

( 1 587) 68/1 After the first erection of the Scotish Kingdome.
1664 H. More Myst. Iniq. 506 Erection into life._ 1701

Br. Atterblry Serm. (1740) 1. vii. 255 From their [the

Jews'] first Erection into a People, down to their final Ex-
cision. 1706 tr. Dupin's Eccl. Hist, ifytk C. II. iv. iii. 406
The Bull of Erection [of Bishopricks] was despatched.

1796 BuRKi: Regie. Peace Wks. VIII. 187 Any capital in-

novation which may amount to the erection of a dangerous
nuisance. 1863 H. Cox Instit. i. x. 240 The statute . . pro-

hibits the erection of any such courts hereafter. 1885 \oth

Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm. 34 He consolidated his possessions

by obtaining their erection into a barony.

Erective ;/re-ktiv\ a. [f. Erect z;. + -ivi;.]

Tending to erect or set upright.

?i6ix Cotgrave, Erectif, erective. 1847 in Craig; and
in mod. Diets.

Erectly (ire-ktli), adv. [f. Erect a. + -lyi^.]

In an erect manner or posture.
In speaking of posture the sense is now commonly ex-

pressed by the adj., as To walk erect.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. iv. i. 181 Birds, .generally

carry their heads erectly like man. i68z — Chr. Mor. 99
lie not under any brutal metempsychosis while thou livcst

and walkest about erectly under the scheme of man. 1796

C. Marshall Garden, xii. (1813) 144 A weak tree is helped

much by training it more erectly than usual. 1801 Strutt
Sports ^- Fast. in. vi. 225 A goat walking erectly on his

hinder feet. 1808 Scott Marm. 11, xxxii, The locks, that

wont her brow to shade, Start up erectly from her head.

1824-9 Landor Imag. Conv. (1846) II. 4 The Greeks were

under disadvantages . . yet they rose through them vigor-

ously and erectly.

b. Comb, erectly-spreading a. Bat. ' between

erect and spreading \ 1849 in Paxton Bot. Diet.

ErectneSS (^'re-ktnes). [f. as prec. ^ -ness.]

1. The quality or condition of being erect ; an

erect attitude.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 180 One kinde of Locust

. . stands . . in a large erectnesse . . by Zoographers called

mantis. 1662 Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr. \. i, Persons [who]

. . think not the erectness of man's stature a sufficient dis-

tinction of him from Brutes. 1748 Richardson Clarissa

(1811) IV. 208 The erectness of her mien. 1811 L. Hawkins
C'tess Sf Gertr. II. 379 For the use of these, he set up a
perpendicular staflf, as a standard of erectness. i86a Geo.
Ei.ioT Romola i. xv. {1863) III. 263 In the renunciation

of her proud erectness, her mental attitude seemed changtd.
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fis-
1647 H. More Song o/Soitl Notes 164/1 The rightnesse of

the angles, is a plain cmbleme of crectnessc or uprightnesse
of mind. iSaa Hazlitt Men Sf Moftn.^ Knozvl. World
(1852) 143 Wc should retain something of the erectness and
opennessof our first unbiassed thoughts, 1878 Bavsk /^urit.

Rev. ii. 47 A refreshing sense of moral erectness.

t2. Altitude. 06s. rare-

K

x6i3 Brerewood Lang. <$• Relig. xiii. 134 The highest sort

of them [mountains] pass not in perpendicular erectness 10
furlongs.

Erectopatent (/Ve^kt^ipce-tent, pt"'-teiit), a.

[f. erectO' used as combining form of L. credus
(see Erkct p/>/, a.) + Patent.]

a. Boi. Having a position intermediate between

erect and spreading. b. Entom. * When the

primary wings of an insect at rest are erect and
the secondary horizontal ' (Maunder 1848).
1848 Johnston in Proc. Bcrw. Nat, Club II. 290 Those

on the back are capitate and barbed with numerous erecto-

patent spinules. 1870 Hooker Stud. Flora 18 Fumaria
densiflora . . pedicels erecto-patent.

Erector (i'rektaj). A]so6-erecter. [f. Erect
V. +-OK.J One who, or that which, erects.

1. One who erects or rears a building, statue, etc.

1538 Leland /////. III. 97 Richard Poure.. first Erector
of the Cathedral Chirch of New Saresbyri. 1563 Homilies
II. Peril Idol. (1859) 239 Therefore woe be to the erecter,

setter up, and maintaincr of images in churches and temples.
1648 W, MoLNTAGUE Devout Ess. I. i^T.), Rehoboam's
young counsellors were, in some relation, the Erectors of
Jeroboam's calves. x8j3 Scott /Vz'^r// i, William Peveril
. . the erector of that Gothic fortress. 1884 Birfugkm. Dally
Post 24 Jan. 3/5 Good Bridge Erectors and Carpenters.

t 2. One who institutes an office, rule, or prac-

tice ; the founder of an institution ; also, one who
sets up a candidate or pretender. Obs, exc. ^^fig.
of I.

1548 in Stow Sun<. (1754) I. iir. v. 580/2 Their [the Hos-
pitals'] chiefe Erector being dead. 1580 North Plutarch
(1676) 246 And for the holy Band . . Gorgidas was the first

erector of the same. 1609 Man in Moone \ 18491 16 Idlenesse
patrone, Pride's founder, Gluttonies erector. x6xx Speed
Tkeat. a. Brit. (1614) 66 The erectors of Lambert, a coun-
terfet Warwick. 1648 Kings Messages for Peace 73 The
erectors and propugnators of the Prestyterian Discipline in

Scotland. 1754 Pkil. Trans. XLVIII. 463 Pherecydes was
the original erecter of it. 1803 Bingham in A', ly Q. Ser.
in. III. 76 They were . . simply the result of a fashion, or
the taste, or means of the erecter. 1850 Mrs. Browning
Poems I. 153 How I, The erector of the empire in his hand,
—Am bent beneath that hand.

3. Optics. = erecting-glass (see Erecting vbl.

sb. 2\
4. A term applied to certain muscles, from their

office in causing erection in any part of the body.
Also attrid., as in erector-muscle.

1831 R. Knox Cloguet's Anat. 187 The erector muscles of
the spine. 1857 Bullock tr. Cazeaux' Mid^vif. 42 The
clitoris, .has. .an erector muscle. 1876 Dlhring Dis. Skin
29 Erectores pili or erectors of the hair.

t Erefife. Obs. See also Erite. [a. OF. erege^

herege (corresp. to Pr. heretge, Sp. herege) :—L.
hxretictis : sec Heretic] A heretic.

1340 Ayenb. 40 Verst huanne me dra)^ uoulliche |?et bodi
of oure Ihorde a/e do|> t»e ereges. and \^ wychen.

Erelong ie»iV-i]), aJv. [f. Ere /r<r/. + Long
adv. ; sometimes written as two words.] Before
long ; before the lapse of much time ; soon. Of
future time ; also {arch.) of past.

1577 Harrison England iii. viii. (1878) u. 5a \Vhercby he
recciued a wound that yer long killed him altogither. a 1586
Sidney iJ. *, Erelong he had not only gotten pity but pardon.
X714 H. Grove SPect. No. 635 P 4, I . . shall e'er long shoot
away with the Swiftness of Imagination. X777 Sir W.
Jones Pal. Fortune 31 Erelong the damsel reach'd her
native vale. 1809 Southey in Q. Re7'. II. 60 English, .will

probably ere long be . . blended with their language. 1850
Mrs. Browning Poems I. 331 Erelong Ye brake off in the
middle of that song.

II iEremacailsis (er/iiiakg-sis). Chem. [mod.
L., f. Or. ^pc'/xa quietly + xavtris burning, f. Ktuttv to

bum ; cf. Fr. cremacattse.'] * A slow combustion
taking place in presence of air and water, and
accompanied by a kind of fermentation ' (Watts'.
1847 in Craig. ^1865 Letheby in Circ. Sc. I. 89/1 The

phenomena termed Eremacausis, or slow burning . . wit-

nessed in the glowing of phosphorus. x88x Academy 12

Mar. 192 Their influence on eremacausis.

t ZSre'Iuigratev v- Obs.-'* [f. eremigat- ppl.

stem of eremigdre^ f. e out + remigdre to row.]

trans. To row or sail through or over; to navigate.

Hence Eremig'a'tion.
l6«3 in CoCKKRAM I. & II.

t E'remitage. Obs. Also 6 heremitage,
-etage. [var. ofHermitage: see Eremite and -age.]

1. The state or condition of a hermit.
158* N. T. (Rhcm.) Luke xxi. i marg, Solitarinesse or

heremitaye. .is a goodly thing. 1619 Sclater AV^. i Thcss,
(1630) 50 lohn Baptist professed a kmde of Ercmitage.

2. The dwelling of a hermit.
rx40o Maundev. viii. {18391 93 There ben many..her-

mytages where heremytes weren wont to duell. xCjS
Stewart Cron. Scot. II. 301 The lordis .. Decretit hcslor
Feachar_ his bruther To send richt sone . . Far furth in
France into ane heremetage. i6ia Shelton Qutx. i. iv.

XXV. I. 572 A leaden Box, which as he affirmed was found
in the ruincs of an old Ercmitage. 1847 in Craig.

8. The name of a wine (see Hermitage).
X796 Morse Amer. Geo/f. II. 352 The l>est sorts of French

wine are . . muscat, fronttgniac, cremitagc.

Eremital (er/'maitals a. Also 7 heremitall.

[ad. F. heremital, f. late E. {/i)eremfta : see Ere-
mite and -AL.] Of or belonging to an eremite,

characteristic of an eremite.

16x3 Withers Abuses Stript ff Whipt 11. Sat. iii, Some
hold them wise and vertuous that possesse An Heremitall
solitarinesse. 1834-43 Southey Doctor \\%\<^) Ixviii. 146 An
eremital way of life would have been more rational.

t E'remita ry, a. Obs. rare-^. In 5 here-
mytarye. [ad. med.L. K)eremJtdrius ^ i. eremita :

see Eremite and -ary.] = prec.
X49X Caxton Vitas Pair. (W. de W. 1405) 11. 179 a/2 A

hermyte . . afore his professyon in the lyfe neremjtarye.

I

Eremite (eri'mait;. Forms : 3 eeremite, 3-7
heremite, -yte, 5 herimyte, 3- eremite, [ad.

late E. eremita '^med.E. heremtta, ad. eccl. Cir.

(fnjfUTrjs, f. ipTjfua a desert, f. ip^fios uninhabited.

In OF. the regular phonetic descendant of late L.

h^crvmita was {Ji)ermite with loss of the middle
syllable (see Hermit); but the E. word was also

adapted in OF. as {kj^retnite, and this was taken

into ME. Originally h)eremite and h)ertmt e^

Hermit, were employed indiscriminately; but

from about the middle of the 1 7th c. they have
been differentiated in use, hertnit being the ordi-

nary and popular word, while eremite (always

spelt without the unetymological K) is used either

poet, or rhetorically, or with special reference to

its primitive use in Gr.]

1. One who has retired into solitude from reli-

gious motives ; a recluse, hermit.
Said esp. of the Christian solitaries from the 3rd cent.

onwards, as distinguished from the coenobites, who, though
withdrawn from the world, lived as members of a com-
munity.

< xaoo Trin, Coll. Horn. 85 Seint iohan baptist |»e on his

childhode bicom eremite, xaos Lav. 18804 pcne a;remite

[1175 heremite) he iseh come, a 1340 Hampole Psalter c\. 7
Heremytis . . ^at flees \>e felaghshipe of men. 1387 Trevisa
Higden (Rolls) V. 87 Paule >e firste heremyte. X486 Bk.
St. Albans F. vij a. An Obseruans of herimytis. 1586 J.
HooKKR Girald. Ircl. in Holinshed i\Zc&)W. 113 A Satyre
in the wildernesse did talke with Antonie the heremite.
X667 Milton P. L. in. 474 Embryo's and Idiots, Eremits
and Friers. 1764 Maclaise tr. mosheitn's Eccl. Hist. iii.

§ 15 The Eremites .. seem to have deserved no other re-

proach than that of a delirious and extravagant fanaticism.

181S Byron Ck. ffar. 1. iv, His native land . . seemed to

him more lone than Eremite's sad cell. X874 H. Reynolds
John Bapt. viii. 508 The law of the eremite and the cceno-

bite corresponds with the transitory dispensation of John.

b. trans/, (By Milton used with allusion to the

lit. sense ' desert-dweller'.)
1671 Milton P. R. i. 8 Thou Spirit who ledst this glorious

Eremite Into the Desert. X83J Lytton Eugau A. x, The
twilight Eremites of books and closets. X847 Emerson
Woodiiotes \Vks. (Bohn) 1. 430 The little eremite FUcs gaily
forth, and sings in sight.

2. In the formal designation of certain monastic
orders : e. g. Eremites {^Hermits, ofSt. Augustine^
a branch of the Augustinian Friars.

1577-87 HoLiNSHED Chron. III. 926/1 At Padua in the
church of the heremites ofsaint Augustine. X65X Life Father
.S"(ir/(\i676)6 The mother begun to have almost a perpetual
conversation among those immur'd Heremites of .Saint Her-
magora. X773 Noortholck Hist. Lond. 600 ITie founder
of the eremites of St. Anthony.

3. A (? quasi-religious) mendicant, a vagabond
(see Hermit).
149s Act 1 1 Hen. VI1, c. 2 5 3 Every vagabounde heremyte

or begger able to labre.

4. attrib.

165X W. Cartwbight Ordinary \. v. in Hazl. DodsleyWX.
231 Let us try To win that old eremite thing. x8i6 Scott
Antif/. XX, Like a grey palmer, or eremite preacher. 1843
Carlvi.i: Past <V Pr. (1858) 250 Eremite fanaticisms and
fakeerings. x86x J. Shecparo Fall Rome xi. 587 The ere-

mite and monastic theory of the Christian liie which was
then ahnost universally held.

Ereiuiteship (e-r/'maitjip). [f, Ekemite +
-SHIP.] The condition of being a hermit.
a 1603 r, Cartwbight Confut. Rhem. N. 'P. (1618) 152 The

Eremit>hip of Ellas and lohn Baptist.

Hreiuitic (er/mi-tik), a. Also 5 heremytyke.
[f. as prcc. + -ic] Of or pertaining to an eremite.
X483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 423/2, I do seke a place for to

lede my lyf heremytyke and solytarylye. x8s9 I. Taylor
Logic in Theot. 170 The romance of the eremitic life must
be abandoned as impracticable. X864 I-owei.l Fireside
Trav. 75 The eremitic instinct is not peculiar to the Thebais.

Eremitical (er/mitikal), rt. Also 6 here-
meticall, 7-8 -itical, 6-8 ereinetical;^l. [f.

prec. + -AL,]

1. Of or pertaining to an eremite ; characterbtic

of or habitual to an eremite.

1577 Harrison Descr. Brit. ix. in HolinsJud (iSojr) I. 46
The neremeticall profession was onelie allowed of in Bri-

taine. x6ox F. Godwin Bps. 0/Eni(. 497 Affecting much an
Ercmiticall and solitarie life. X693 G. D'E.milianne //«/.
Monast. Oni. xii. loi That he might leam the Eremetical
'i'rade. 18x4 L. Hunt Feast 0/Poets {iZi$) Notes 97 The
latter [Wordsworth] .. nourishes that eremitical vagueness
of sensation,—that making a business of reverie, etc. X876

J. H. New.man Hist. Sk. II. in. ii. 314 [.\nl opportunity of

becoming acquainted wiih these.. eremitical stations when
he became their Bishop.

2. Of or pertaining to an order of Kremite friars.

Sec Eremite 2.

"756^. tr. Keysler's Trav. (1760) III. 401 The church of
St. Philip and St. James belongs to the eremetical fathers
of St. Augustine. XTfia tr. Buschings Syst. Geog. I. 324
Here formerly stood the only Eremitical convent in the
whole kingdom. 1855; Miss Winkworth tr. Tauter s Life
/jr Serrn. 89 The eremitical Ctrlestines . . seem also to have
been offshoots from these Spiritual Franciscans.

Erezuitish (eT/raaitil), a. [f. EuEMiTE + -ISH.]

Resembling an eremite ; befitting an eremite.
X608-1X Bp. Hall Medit. <$ Vows i. 00 Christian good-

fellowship better than an ercmitish and melanchoHke soli-

Urinesse. X833 T. Medwin in Shelley Papers 61 The
Guiccioli . . seemed by no means to admire Milord's erc-
mitish diet. x88o L. Wallace Ben-Hur 213 A priest .

,

never being more perfectly eremitish.

Eremitism (er/maitizm). [f. Eremite + -ism.]

The state of a hermit ; a living in seclusion from
social life. In mod. Diets.

Erende, etc., obs. form of Errand, etc.

+ E'rendrake. Obs. Forms : I cerendwreca,
6rendwrica, 6rendTrreca, serendraca, seryn-
draca, 2 erndraca, serndrache, 3 emdrake,
aerendrake, (herindrak;, 2-3 erendrake. [OE.
irendwreca =ON. eyrindreki)^ f. aerende Ebranii
+ 7orecan to tell. The form -raea perhaps repre-

sents a different ablaut-grade of the same root.]

A messenger, ambassador.
c9*s Vesp. Psalter lxvii[i]. 32 Cuma5 ercndwrecan of

^gyptum. c 800 K. itLt red Bseda v. xxi, Sende he arrendra-
can. c goo Beae Glosses 10 Legatis^ erendwrica. c xooo Ags.
Gosp. Luke xiv. ^2 He sent ^erynd-racan (^1x60 Hatton
erendraken] and but sibbe. a XX75 Cott. Horn. 231 J>a sende
se King his aerndraches of fif ceoen to alle his underi>coden.
ciaoo Trin. Coll. Horn, 31 On holie emdrake brohte J?e

holie godspcllc fram heuene. c xaos Lay. 660 Heo nomcn
a:nne airendrake [t-xa75 herindrak].

£ren0W (e»inau' , cuiv. Forms: see Ere and
Xow ; often as two words. Before this time.
^x34o Cursor M. 2982 (Trin.) She is clene as she was ar

now. Ibid. 17785 (Fairf.) Ye wold nevir yt leve or now.
X393 Langl. p. pi. C. viii. 181 Ich seyh neuere palmere
witn pyk ne with scrippe Asken after hym, er now in J»ys ilke
place. XSS3 T. Wilson Z?^/'. (1567) 47b, He hath madesuche
shiftes for money ere-now, that, etc. 1577 tr. Butlinger's
Decades (1592) 258 The very same words, that other before
me . . haue vsed yer now. x67} Dbvden Conq. Granada
(J-'i My father has repented nim erenow, X774 Goldsm.
Nat. Hist. ^\Tj(>) II. 384 The whole species would have
ere now been extinguished. i8a8 Hawthorne Fanshawe
viii. ^1879) 140, I have done enough, erenow, to insure its

heaviest weight.

tEre'pt, ///. a. Obs.~° [ad. L. erept-us^

pa. pple. of eriph-€y f. e out + rap^re to snatch.]

Snatched away. 1736 in Bailey.

ZSrept (/re'pt), V. rare. [f. L. erept- (see prec).]
trans. To snatch away, carry off.

x86s .^//i^warww/ No. 1951. 376/3 Pluto erepts Proserpine.

t Erepta'tion. Obs.-*" [jkgeni'Xi. i. l^. ereptdre

to creep forth,] * A creeping forth.*

1736 in Bailey. X775 in Ash.

£reption (/'re*j>j3n). [ad. L. ereptidn-em^ n. of

action f. eripht.\ The action of snatching or

taking away.
X633 Br. Hall Hard Texts 341 The suddaine and in-

expected ereption of Isaac from that his imminent and in-

tended death. X7XI-X800 in Bailey. 187^ Poste Gaius 11.

(ed. 2) 246 The recovery of the civil inheritance by heredi'
talis petitio might be rendered unavailing by ablation or
ereption for Indtgnitas.

t XiTer, a. and adv. Obs, Forms : euij. i

6rra (m. , 6rre (f. and n,), 2 serra, (2 erra, 3
earre, eror, errure, 4 erore) ; adv. i deror, -ur,

(3 oerer, erur, arer, -ure), 4-6 Sc. erarv©, (4
eiTar\ 5 erer, (6 earar). [The OE. adj. krra
corresponds to OHG. ^riro, Goth. rtjWsa :—OTeut.
*airiz0n-f f. *airiz adv. : sec Erk. The OE. adv.

dror is a new formation after the analogy of

advb. comparatives in -or (:—OTeut. -6z] ; the OE.
xr {:~'*airiz), owing to the loss of the sufhx, not

being distinctly shown by its form to Ix: a com-
parative. Cf. OHG. ^ror of similar formation.]

A. adj. Former.
r888 K. i'ELFRED Boeth, xxxv. % 6 ponne forlyst he eall

his airran god. a xooo Elene 305 (Gr.) Sc (>e of dea&e sylf

woruld awehte .. in )>xi arrre lif. ^"1x75 Lamb. Horn. 95
pe t?et on bam erran \MS. ercanj to-cume lideecdde J?an

sunfuUen to t>erc godnesse. c \*yi Hati Meid. 7 Hire latere

were . . lesse haue3 )>en hauede ear hire earre. xa97 K.
Glol'C. (1724^ 324 Of Jw kunde he was of Dencmarch, of Jk:

eror wyf y Ixire. a X300 Relig. Songs (Percy Soc.) v. 79 Of
alle hire errure freontfnu nafdh heo non. c 1305 St. Kenelm
290 in E. E. P. (1863) 55 & for J»e erore miracle of |>e toun
)>e whatlokerc ^rto hi come, c 1380 Sir Otuel 46 Otuwel
thoute on errorc deede.

B. Oiiv,

1. Before, formerly, at a former time.
Beo^vul/Zio Se J>e fela xror, modes myrSe manna cynne

fyrene ^cfrcmedc. a xooo Cross 108 (Gr.) Swa he him
a:rur her on tjyssura lacnum life j^eearnaS. c isoo Trin.

Coll. Horn. 183 Uncu3e men fon to Jw aihte J>e arure his

waren. c xaos Lay. 17459 Ma^rlin heom gon rzren alse heo
stoden a;rer. 01150 Ozvl ^ Night. 1736 Al swo hit was
erur bi-speke. 14. . Pol. Ret. <V L. Potms 321 And of |>at

ercr wa« his Nou &hal he hauen myt.



ERESIE.

2. Sooner, rather, in preference ; also with than.

137S Barbour Bruce i. 458 Thai war sum tyme erar may
then les. 1:1425 Wyntoun Crou. vir. Prol. 32 Swa erare
will I now dies me To be reprowyd of sympilnes, Dan
blame to thole of wnkyndnes. 1513-75 Diunt. Occurr.
(1833) 93 Erar to hasert the samyn vpoun the chance of
battell, than continwallie to be in feir of thair life. 155*
Arp. Hamilton Catech. 1.1884^ 30 He chesit earar to thoile
ane cruel deid. 1560 Rolland Crt. Venus i. 527 He wald
preuaill the erar I assure.

Eresie, obs. form of Heresy.

t Eresop. Ohs. Also ersope. [? f. Ear sIk +
Soap.] App. = Ear-wax : see quots.
[c 1225 John de Garlande in Wright Vocab. 121 Duo

cornua, quibus vicine sunt aures, per quas colera expur-
gatur.] 1:1450 Nominate in Wr.-Wulcker 676 ilec colera^
the ersope. C1475 Pict. Voc.^ ibid. 748 Hec colera [MS.
tolera\ a eresope. \a 1500 NominaUy ibid. 676 noic^ Colera^
arwax. ]

Erest, var. of Erst.

t Eret, V. Obs. [var. of Aret.] = Aret v. i .

1574 tr. Littletons Tenures 53a, It shalbe eretted the
foly of the elder sister that shee wolde agree to the par-
ticion.

Erethism (eT/]»iz'm). Path. [ad.Fr.en't/n'sme,

ad. Gr. ipiOtfffXQS, f. ep(6i(fiv to irritate,

(A misspelling eryt/iism, due to false etymology, occurs in
many medical books.)]

Excitement of an organ or tissue in an unusual
degree ; also transf. morbid over-activity of the
mental powers or passions.
t^oo Med. yrnl. IV. 370 Producing .. a very useful per-

spiration, without augmenting the irritation or erethism in
those parts. 1833 Cycl. Pract. Med. II. 104 Mercurial
erethism. The word erethismus. .has hitherto been almost
exclusively confined to that species of erethism which some-
times arises from the use of mercury. 1836-7 Sir \V. Ha-
milton Meiaph. xUii. (1870) II. 456 The powers are In ex-
cessive vigour,—at least in excessive erethism or excitation.

1847 Todd Cyf/. Anat. III. 56/2 His stomach was in a
continued state of erethism. 1859 Bucknill in Sat. Ri-.:

Sept. 288 A fancy usually so cold and impassive, but now
in agonising erethism.

Erethismic (er/])i-zmik), a. [f. prec. + -ic]

Resembling or of the nature of erethism.
1846 G. Day Xx. Simon's Anim.Chem, II. 257 An ere-

thismic type of fever.

Eretllistic (eri]?i-stik), a, [ad. Gr. fpeeiariK-

OS, f. epfOiCtiv to irritate.] Relating to erethism.
In mod. Diets,

Eretike, -yck, obs. forms of Heretic.
Erew, obs. var. of Argh.
fE'rewardjj/'. Obs. Also^erward. [ME. ere-

ward, OE. p/e-zoeard, f. fr/c \iirfc, yrfe) inherit-

ance + wcard keeper, lord.] An heir. Also
in comb, ereward-riohe [+ ME. riche, OE. rice

dominion], inheritance.

^7975 Rushiv. Gosp. Matt. xxi. 38 J>is is .se erfe-weard.
£1000 Ags. Gosp. Luke xx. 14 Her ys se yrfe-weard. ^1250
Gen. Sf Ex. 934 Of 3e self sal Sin erward ten. ibid. 1512
Two doles of ereward riche auen.

+ E'reward, adv. Obs^ rare. In 5 erward.
[f. Ere adv. + -ward.] Before, previously.
14.. Tundale's Vis. 1844 Within that wall come they

sone As they hadon erward done.

ErewKile (e^Jjhwai-l), adv. Forms : see Ere
and While. A while before, some time ago,

formerly.
a 1300 Cursor M. 20304 Me com tij>and arquil fra heuen.

CX305 .S"^. Andre7u 91 in E. E. P. (1862I 100 Ic iseo mie
swete louerd : and erwhile ic isej pat abydet>me til iccome.
17x440 Gesta Rom, iv. 10 (Harl. MS.) Sir, I seide to you
erwhile, J7at, etc. 1526 Tindale John ix. 27, I tolde you
yerwhile, and ye did nott heare. 1595 Locrine ir. v. 154,
I, that erewhile did scare mine enemies , . Must now depart.
n 1678 Marvell Wks. III. 522 The tree erewhile fore-

shortned to our view. 1784 Ramsay Tea-t. Misc. (1733"! II.

129 Forth that foam'd and roar'd erewhile Glides calmly
down. x8io Scott Lady of L. n. iii, Remember then thy
hap erewhile. 1870 Morris Earthly Par. I. 11. 461 The
faces weeping lay That erewhile laughed the loudest.

So t Brewhi'les, adv. [see Whiles].
1584 R. Scot Disc. Witchcr. 550 The Pneumatomactii .

.

did erwhiles ioine themselues to those that were sound of
iudgement. 1598 Mucedorus in Hazl. Dodsley VII. 211
Erewhiles assaulted with an ugly bear : Fair Amadine in

company all alone. 1635 J. Hayward tr. Biondis Banished
Virgin 26 The very same you saw me with erewhiles. 1755
inJOHNSON.
Ereyne, var. of Arain, obs., spider.

+ Erf ^. Obs. Also 2-3 erfe, {Orm. errfe), erve.
[Common Teut. : OE. ^rfe, ip-fe, yrfe, corresp. to
OFris. erve (Du. erf), OHG. erbi, arbi (MHG.
and Ger. erbe\ Goth. arbi-. — OTtwX. *artjo{m
neut. * inheritance ' (ON. has arfr masc, whence
Sw. arf. Da. aj-v), related to Gr. op<pav6t orphan,
L. orbus bereft. Cf. Orf.]
For the specially Eng. development of meaning, cf. cattle.

1. Cattle.

1154 O. E. Chron. an. 1125 Hunger and cwealm on men
and on erue. c 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 39 Dese fower man-
nisshe . . beS J>at erf t>e \)o herdes ouer wuakeden. c isoo
Ormin 1068 Off ^>att errfe batt taer wass Drihhtin to lake
jarrkedd. c 1250 Gen. ^ Ex. 2750 Moyses . . wattrede here
erue euerilc on. fbid. 3018 Egyptes erf sa! al for-faren.
a 1300 E. E. Psalter cxlviti. 10 Bestes and alle erfes ma.
2. C(JW(^. ferfe-blood, blood of animals; f erf-

kin, the race of animals, cattle.

271

<riaoo Ormin 17S8 patt allterr )jatt tatt errfe blod Wass
e33wha;r strennkedd onne. c lajo Gen. ij- Ex. 3177 Al erf.
kin hauen he ut-Ied.

Erf 2 {iii). [a. Du. eif'm same sense, orig. ' in-

heritance': see prec] In South Africa: 'A garden
plot, usually containing about half-an-acre ' (.Web-
ster). Also attrih., as in erf-license.
1887 in Barkers Trade ^ Finance 23 Mar. 3.

Erfeth, etc., var. ff. Arveth, etc. Obs.

_^Erg (3Jg). Physics. Also ergon, [ad. Gr.
tpy-ov work.]

1. The unit of work, according to the centimetre-
gramme-second system; i.e. the quantity of work
done by a force which, acting for one second upon
a mass of one gramme produces a velocity of one
centimetre per second.

1873 Brit. Assoc. Rep. 224 We propose to denote it [the
C. G. S. unit of work] by some derivative of the Greek epyoi-.
The forms ergon, ergal and erg have been suggested . . We
propose, for the present, to leave the termination unsettled;
and we request that the word ergon or erg be strictly limited
to the C. G. S. unit of work, or what is for purposes of
measurement, e(^uivalent to this the C. G. S. unit of energy.
1874 Maxwell in Life (i882> 632 Your sum of Vital energy
Is not the millionth of an erg. 1875 Garnktt Elem. I}^--

narnics{i88g)^63 The C. G. S. unit of work is that done by
a dyne in working through a centimetre and is called an erg.

2. Comii. as erg-nine, erg-ten, the product of
an erg multiplied respectively by lo" and 10'".

1873 BriV. Assoc. Rep. 224 One horse-power is eijual to
three quarters of an erg-ten per second. More nearly, it is

7-46 erg-nines per second.

tETgasy. Obs. rare-\ [ad. Gr. tpyaaia
working, production, f. ipya^eaOat tcf work, f,

tpyov work.] A literary production, a treatise.

1637 R. Humphrey tr. St. Ambrose Pref., F'nding the
whole ergasie or tractate with it.

Ergh, dial, form of Argh.

II
Ergo (5'Jgi'), cuiv. Logic. [L. ergo therefore.]

A word used ^like Eng. ' therefore '; to mark the
conclusion of a syllogism.
?<il4oo Chester Ft. (.Shaks. Soc.)II.45 Ergo, a kinge thou

arte or was. 1503 Hawes Exanrp. Virt. v. 52 Ergo my
labour was not in vayn. 1562 Cooper A ns^.v. Friz'. .Masse
(1850) 108 Ergo it ought to remain indifferent. 1625 W.
Pemble yrtstiyicalion 116291 131 To rebell against the Law
is sinne. Ergo, To haue a rebellious inclination is sinne
likewise. 1780 Cowper Lett. 23 June, Ergo (I have reached
the conclusion at last) I did not mean to flatter you. 1846
Greener .^r. Gunnery 343 'Ergo' says one, if a 561b. ball

can be thrown 3^ miles, certain a 68Ib. ball can be thrown
further, for 'weight is power'.

t E-rgo, sb. Obs.

l.The adverb ergo used as a name for itself;

/ie>ice, a conclusion, a conclusive authorization,
1589 R. Harvey Pt. Perc. 20 Such a quoile about pro and

con, such vrging o[ Ergoes. a 1613 Overbury A ll^i/e {163S)
125 The currant of his speech is cTos'd with an Ergo. 1654
R. Whitlock Zootomia 259 We come not to the Ergo of
our knowledge untill we come to the conclusion of our
dales. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. ix. vi. § 25 No conclusive
argument could then be framed without the Ergo of the
Royall assent.

2. nonce-use. A 'logic-chopper'.

1597 \st Ret. Farnass. iii. i. 979, I reward the poor ergoes
most bountifullie, and send them away.

+ E'r^o, v. Obs. [f Ergo adv. ; cf Ergot z^.]

intr. To use the term ergo. In quot. quasi-Zraw.t.
1589 Pappe «. Hatclict (1844) 14 He will ergo Martin

into an ague.

Ergoism (5'Jg«|iz'm). [f as prec. + -ISM.] Pe-
dantic adherence to logically constmcted rules.
1864 Burton Scot Air. II. 262 All [Law's] suggestions

were subject to that ' ergoism ', as it is aptly termed, of the
French.

Ergometer (3rg(7m;'t3j). [f. Gr. ipyo-v work
-f ixiTpov measure.] An instrament for measuring
work or energy.
1879 in Thomson & Tait Nat. Pltil. I. i. § 436. 1884 Aa-

tnre XXX. 3 July 220 Work-measuring dynamometers, or
ergometers, as the author terms them.

fE-rgonist. Obs.rare-^. [? f Ergo -h -ist, after
Platonist, etc.] ? One who is fond of saying
' ergo '

; a wrangling logician.

5?3 Nashe Four Lett. Con/iit. 32 This I will iustifie
against any Dromidote Ergonist whatsoeuer.

Ergot (a-JgiJt), rf. [a. Fr. ergot, OF. argot
cock's spur : see Aegot 1.]

1. A diseased transformation of the seed of rye
and other grasses, being really the sclerotium or
hardened mycelittm of a fungus {Claviceps pur-
purea), in colour dark-violet, and in form resem-
bling a cock's spur; hence the name. Also, the
disease consisting in this transformation.
1683 lyeekly Mem. Ingen. 151 That malignity . . breeding

in the ears of corn certain black grains called in Sologne,
Ergots. X762 Bones in PJtil. Trans. LII. 533 The gentle-
men of the academy were of opinion, that the disease . .was
produced . . by bread, in which there was a great quantity
of ergot. 1793 T. Beddoes Calculus, etc. 209 The disease
of rj'e called ergot is exactly analogous to the scurvy in
animals. 1838 T. Tho.mson Chem. Org. Bodies 879 We give
to the seeds of rye altered by this disease, the name of ergot
of rye. 1863 N. Brit. Rev. May 379 An extraordinary
disease, called ergot, occurs on wheat and rye.

b. The diseased seed of rye used medicinally.
i860 Tanner Pregnancy v. 266 The ergot of rj'e will often

ERGOTIZE.
excite contractions, and cause the uterus to empty itself.

1876 HARLEY_i1/a^ Med. 365 Ergot seems to have been first

used as a medicine by the profession in France and the United
States. 188a N. Kerr in Mecli. Temp. Jml. July 151 Half
a dr.achm of the ergot was given every fifteen minutes.

U C. (See quot.)

1761 Baker in Phil. Trans. LV. 107, I obser\ed a disease
mentioned under the appellation of Ergot, a name borrowed
from its supposed cause, viz. vitiated rye.

2. Farriery. ' A small homy capsule on each
side of the claw or horny envelope of the digits

in Ruminants and Pachyderms ' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
Cf. Argot 1.

3. Anat. (See quot.)
1840 G. Ellis .4»a/. 41 ^\\& hippocampus 7ninor or ' ^rgol'

is a projection in the floor of the posterior extremity or
cornu of the lateral ventricle [of the brain].

Hence E-rgoted///. a., tainted with ergot.
X841 Jml. Royal Agric. Soc. II. i. 16 A poor man.. ven-

tured to make bread of some ergotted rye. 1869 E. A.
Parkes Pract. Hygiene (ed. 3) 222 Flour . . may be ergoted
or grown and fermenting.

t E'rgot, V. Obs. rare. Also 7 ergat. [a. F.
ergot-cr ' io rise on his toes, wrangle ' (Cotgr.), i.

ergot (cf Argot 1) the spur of a cock; but the
word was associated both in Fr. and Eng. with
Ergo.] intr. To argne, wrangle.
1653 Urquhart Rabelais I. xvii. After they had well er-

goted pro and con, they concluded in Baralipton, that, etc.
a 1658 Hewvt Scrm. (1658) 178 Little doth it concern us
what the school-men ergat in their schools.

t Ergotee-r, v. Obs. [as if f. *ergoteer sb., f
Ergo (confused with Ergot v.) -h -eer. Cf next.]

intr. To argue, wrangle.

Hence Ergotee'rer, a wrangler. Ergotee'ring
vbl. sb., wrangling.
1687 Stillingfl. Find. .4nsw. Papers cone. Authority

Cath, Ch. 104 They are a sort of Ergoteerers, who are for

a Concedo rather than a Nego. Ibid. 109 This Gentleman
sets himself to Ergoteering.

II Ergotenr grgotor). [Fr. ergoteur, agent-n.
f ergotcr : see Ergot zi.] = prec.
1881 19M Cent. Sept. 325 Mr. Gladstone and this famous

ergoteur are the only people living who have boundless
faith in reasoning.

Ergotic (ajgftik;, a.i [f Ergot sb. -F -ic] Of
or pertaining to ergot ; resulting from the action
of ergot.

Ergotic acid, ' a volatile acid said to exist in Ergot of
rye' ^Syd. .'ioc. Lc.v.\

1B7S H. Wood Tlierap. (1879) 546 It is .. very doubtful
whether the ergotic spasm is local in its origin.

tErgO'tic, a:~ Obs.-o In 7 -ique. [a. Fr.

ergotique ; cf Ergot z^.] Sophistical, cavilling,

full of conclusions. 1681 in Blount Glossogr.

Ergotine (5-Jg(?lin). [f Ergot sb. -f -ink.]

The active [principle of ergot of rye.

1851 R. Hunt in Art Jrnl. Catal. Gt. Exhii. iv. p. xvVt
Sardinia contributes many chemical products . . amongst
others .. ergotine. _ 1875 H. Wood Titerap. (1879) 543 In
the frog the injection of a gramme of ergotin caused a dia-
stolic arrest of the heart.

Hence Ergotinine. Chem. [ -I- -ine],' an unstable
alkaloid existing in very small quantity in ergot

'

(Watts).

187s H. Wood Tlierap. (1879) 341 Of all the substances
named, the crystallizable ergotinine of Tauret seems most
promising.

Ergotism ' (5-jg(?tiz'm). [f Ergot sb. + -iS5i:.]

1. 'fhe disease (in grasses) consisting in the for-

mation of ergot.

1853 Pliarnmceut. "Jml XIII. 13 Mr, Blyth drew atten-
tion to the subject of the ergotism of grasses.

2. The disease produced by eating bread made
from flour affected by ergot.

1869 E. A. Parkes Pract. Hygiene {ed. 31 222 The most
important disease connected with flour is. .ergotism. 1876
Bartholow Mat. Med. (1879) 289 Chronic ergotism, .exists

in two forms, the convulsive and gangrenous.

3. The use of ergot for poisoning animals.
1884 A. Willows in Australasian 8 Nov. 875/4 The

special claims of ergotism . . are its cheapness, etc.

Ergotism*'' (a-jgiJftiz'm). [a. Fr. ergotisme, i.

L. ergo, associated with ergoter : see Ergot Z'.]

a. Arguing, quibbling, wrangling, b. Logical
conclusions.
1656-81 Blount Glossogr. 1682 Sir T. Browne Ciir. Mor.

(1756) 60 .States are not governed by ergotisms. 1685 Cot-
ton Montaigne I. 269, I think these lowsy ergotismes and
little sophistry . . are the cause. 1775 in AsH. 1847 in

Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

t E'rgotist. Obs. [a. Fr. ergotiste (Mon-
taigne) : cf prec] A quibbler, pedantic logician.

17351 tr. Algarotti on Ne^vton's Theory (iT^z) I. 188 De-
claiming . . against the ancient Philosophy . . stigmatizing
those who profess it with the Title of Ergotists.

Ergotization (5:jgi?t3iz/i'j3n). [f next -(-

-ATioN. See -ATioN.] The action or process of

poisoning by ergot of rye.

1886 Brit. Med. yml. 30 Jan. 198/1.

Ergotize (5'Jgft3iz\ v.^ [f Ergot sb. -f -ize.]

trans. To affect with or transform into ergot.

Hence Ergotized///. a.

i860 Gard. Chron. 29 Sept., The formidable consequences
of ergotized corn, when eaten. 1875 H. Wood Therap.
(1879) 552 When the summer is wet and cold, the rye becomes



ERGOTIZE.

very 'extensively ergotized. 1884 Pall Mall G. la Sept.

2/1 Some fifteen outbreaks of foot-rot, the result of eating
ergotized rye.

rSrgotlBe (3ig(5t3iz\ w.- [f. Ergo : cf. Ef«ot-
-ISM and -IZE.J intr. To quibble, wrangle.

1883 Stevenson Treasnre 0/ Franchard vi, He uses it

[the word ratiocinate] . . in the sense of to ergotise^ implying

as it were, .a vein of sophistrj'.

Eri, obs. form of Eekie a.

Eria (I-iTia). [Assamese eriya, adj. f. era the

castor-oil plant.] In eria silk ; see quot. 188 1.

1868 Wood Homes without H. xiv. 282 The well known
Eria silk of India is produced by an insect closely allied to

the Atlas Moth. 1881 Hunter in Lncycl. Brit. XII. 752

S.V. India, Eria silk is obtained from the cocoons of Phairna

Cynthia, and the worm is fed . . upon the leaves of the

castor-oil plant.

Brian CI->Tian\ a. Geol. [i- Erie, name of the

lake + -IAN.] A synonym of Devonian : see quots.

1873 Dawson Earth t, Man v. 84 The Devonian, or, as it

may be better called in America, from the vast development

of its beds on the south side of Lake Erie, the Enan
formation. 1877 — Orig. World 380 Enan and Carboni-

ferous plants.

II Eric (erik"). Hist. Forms : 6 eriach, earike,

eryoke, 7 eriok(e, 8- erio. [Ir. eiric^ (See qnots.;

1586 [see Earik]. 1596 Si'enser .State Irel. Wks. (1862)

504/2 In the case of Murder, .the malefactor shallgive unto

them [the friends], or to the child, or wife of him that is

slain a recompence, which they call an Eriach. i6f3 Davies
Why Ireland, etc. (1747) 1 1 1 The killing ofan I rishman was
f)unished . . by a fine or pecuniary punishment which is

led an Ericke. Ibid. (17871 126 Your Sheriff .. shall be

welcome to me, but let me know his erick aforehand. a 1849

J. C. Mangan Poems 118591 389 All the dead Heaped on the

field. .Were scarce an eric for his head. 1885 R. Bagwell
Irel. under Tudors 1. 1 1 This blood-fine, called an eric, was
an utter abomination to the English of the sixteenth century.

attrib. 1875 Maine Hist. Inst. vi. 170 'Eric '-fines or

pecuniary compensation for violent crime.

II
Erica (/roika). Bot. [L. erica, ad. Gr. c/kiotj

heath.] The botanical name of the genus of plants

called in Eng. Heath. (In quot. used affectedly

as an Eng. word.)
i8a6 Cakrinhton />rtr/W(Wr 37 Th' undaunted race Con-

tented on the rude Erica sink To balmy sleep.

Ericaceoas .erik^ijas), a. Bot. [f. mod.L.
eiJcdce-x -H -ou.s : see prec. and -ACEOl'.s.] Be-

longing to the natural order Ericaceg-, of which
the Erica or heath is tlie typical genus.
188a Garden 7 Oct. 323/2 Other Ericaceous plants are re-

presented admirably.

Ericetal erft/tal), a. Bot. [as iff. L. *erlcit'

um place where heaths grow (f. erica heath) -H

-AL.] Of the type characteristic of heathy regions

;

moorland.
1876 G. W. Latha.m in Encycl. Brit. V. 589 The botany

of the high-lands east of Macclesfield is nearly ericetal in

its nature.

Ericineous (erisinfts^ a. Bot. [f. mod.L.
ericine-x a synonym of erlcdce-s), f. erica, on
analogy olgrdmineie , etc.] = Ehicaceois.
185a Th. Ross Humboldt's Trav. I. xiii, 425 The shrubs

of the family of the ericineous plants . . do not find the cold

climate which is necessary for their development.

Ericolin (eri-kolin). Chem. [f. Ebica -t- -OL -h

-in.] a resinous substance found in several plants

of the ericaceous order.
i8t6 Harlev Mat. Med. 530 Ericolin is obtained from the

molner-liquor from which the arbutin has crystallised.

Erie, obs. form of Eyby.

+ Eri'feroOS, a. Obs. [f. L. xrifer (f. seri-

combining form of ks, xris brass -K -fer producing)

-I- -OL'S.] Containing or yielding brass or copper.
t68s Ri.ouNT Clossogr,

t Eriff. Ohs. [Of unknown etymology ; the

forms eiress, eress, eriss, in Diets, appear to

represent the same word.]

1. A canary-bird two years old.

c 1690 B. E. Diet. Cant. Crrw. 1717 Bradlev Fam. Diet.

s. V. Canary Bird, Those that exceed two, are named
Erisscs. 1736 Bailey, Erisses, eresses.

2. 'A rogue just initiated'. {New Cant. Diet.

'72-;.)

Eriff, dial, form of Harifp.
1796 Agric. Surv. Staffordsh. 95 Eriff, Galium Apesrine.

£rigant, error for erigaut, var. of Herigalt.

II Eri'geron. Ohs. [Gr. ^piyipaiy, f. iipi early

+ yipav old man. Cf. I., seiiecio, f. sciiex old

man.] The Gr. name of the Groundsel : see quots.

In botanical Latin the name of an allied genus.
1601 Holland Pliny II. 238 The Greekes impo.sed that

name Erigeron, because in the Spring it looketh hoarie,

like an old gray beard. 1666 J. Smith Old Age led. 2) 163
This is the true Erigeron, that early in the Spring-time
bears the representation of Old Age.

t Eri'gnt, 7'. Ohs. [?var. of Aright r.] trans.

? To invest with a right.

1556 J. Hevwood Spider 4- F. xx. Or by sine of purpose
craftely clokte To possession here any flie erighting.

Engible (erfd.^ib'l), a. [f. L. erig-fre (see

Erect ^.j-h-iblk.] Capable of being erected or

set in an upright position.
a 1803 G. Shaw Zool. IV. 11. 378 A very strong spine, which

. is engible at the pleasure of the animal. 1S47 > Craig ;

and in mod. Diets.

272

f Erlmltes : app. mistake for Ebminites.

1577 Stanvhlrst Descr. Irel. in Holinshed II. 105/1 His

signet . . hauing powdred erimites ingrailed in the .seale.

Eriuaceons (erim-Kas), a. Zool. [f. L. eriii-

ace-US hctigehog -H -ous.J Pertaining to the hedge-

hog family ; of the nature of a hedgehog.
In mod. Diets.

Erinde, obs. form of Errand.
Erlngo, var. form of Ertngo.

Erinite (e'rinait . Min. [f. Erin the ancient

name of Ireland + -ITE.] A green arseniate of

copper found in Cornwall and in some parts of

Ireland.

i8a8 Phil. Mag. Ser. 11. IV. 155 The colour of erinite is

a beautiful emeral green. 1843 Portlock Geol. 221 Erinite

occurs in small nodules in a soft wacke at Ballintry. 1887

Dana Manual Min. 153 Erinite occurs in emerald-green
mammillinated coatings.

Eri'nnic, a. rare—^. [f. L. Erinn-ys, Erinys,

Gr. 'Epti'i/s a Fury + -ic] Characteristic of a Fury.
iSay SoLTHEY in Q. Rev. XXXVI. 345 Even their [the

cats'] cries, erotic or erinnic . . could neither dismay nor

disturb her.

So t Erinnical, a. Obs.

1613 Sir E. Hoby Counter-snarU 67 Vexed with their

Erynnical lil>el.s.

Eriometer (erii^mi'taj). [f. Gr. ifiov wool >r

yLtrpov measure.] An instrument for measuring by

optical means the diameter of small fibres, such

as wool, cotton, or flax.

1819 Nat. Philos., Optics xv. 27 (Usef. Knowl. Soc.) By
means of an instrument which ne [? Dr. Young] calls an
p>iometer, he was enabled to measure the size of minute
particles or fibres. 1836 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 406/2 The
results. . having, .been come to by the aid of the eriometer.

Eristic (eri-stik), a. and sh. [ad. Gr. ipiaTtK-6s,

f. ipi^fiv to wrangle, f. ipis strife.]

A. a,//. Of or pertaining to controversy or dis-

putation ; adapted for or disposed to controversy.

1637 Gillespie Eng. Pop. Cerem. Ord. C iij, Polemicke
and Eristicke discourses. 1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos.

(1701) 145/1 A Sect . . called . . Eristick from the Litigiou.s

Sophistical Nature thereof 1710 W. Hume Sacred Success.

28 The controversie among our eristick divines. x8^ Grote
Greece 11. IxviL VIII. 540 fwte, Euthydemus and Dionyso-
dorus . . applied themselves to the eri.stic or controversial

dialogue, a 1853 Moore Devil atnong^ tlu Schol. 72^ He
fought the combat syllogistic With . . skill and art eristic.

B. sh.

1. One given to disputation, a controversialist.

The Eristics: philosophers of the Megarian school.

1659 Gauden Tears Ch. 93 Fanatick Errour and Levity
would seem an Euchite as well as an Eristick. 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed. 2) I. 481 You would not confuse the principle and
the consequences in your rea.soning, like the Eristics.

2. = Gr. ^ ipiaTiKi) (t«x>''7', the art of dispu-

tation.

1866 Mill in Edin. Re-.: CXXIII. 314 Real Dialectic

contrasted with Eristic. 1875 ^ovc-E.Tt Plato ^ed. 2) I. 183

The art of Eristic, or fighting with words.

t Eri'Stical, a. Obs. [f. as prec. -f -AL.] = prec.

1634 Bp. Mol'ntacu Gagg Pref 2 Eristicall discourses.

1654 Trapp Contm. Job xxxiii. 32 Some are .so eristical and
teasty, that they will not hear the adverse party. 1673 Hp.

Parker Reproof0/Reh. Transp. 125 (L.I 'Po what purpose
should he or any man write eristical books?

+ E'ritage, v. Ohs. rare. [f. eritage, obs. form

of Hekitage.] trans, a. To inherit, b. To give

as a heritage.

X38a Wyclif Ps. xxxvi[i]. ii The debonere forsothe shuin

eritagen the erthe [13M enerite the lond]. — Ecclus. xvii.

9 The lawe of lif he eritagede [1388 enheritide] them.

Eritage, obs. form of Heritage.

+ Erite. Ohs. [a. OF. herite app. a back

formation from L. /utret-icus.'] A heretic.

c 117s Lamb. Horn. 143 pe forsworene, J>e he3ene, \>c erites

sculen boon iwarpen ine eche pine.

Erith, obs. var. of Hariff, Goosegrass.
160X Holland Pliny II. 174 Erith or Goose grasse. .is by

some called in Greeke Aparine.

+ Erivate, ii. Ohs.-" [f. L. erfvdt- ppl. stem

of eriva-re, f. e out -t- rivus brook.] trans. To
draw out, draw off.

1656-81 in Blount Clossogr.

Erke, obs. form of Ikk.

Erld, Erldom, Erie, ohs. ff. Eabi, Earldom.
Erlish. (5'JliJ\ a. rare~'. [var. of elris/i,

Eldritch.] — Eldritch.
a 180* Vng. Tamlatie xlix. in Child F.u^. 4. Sc. Pop.

Ballads II. 11884) 355/2 Up there raise an erlish cry.

Erl-kinjf (5rl|kii)"l. [transl. Ger. erl-kiinig (lit.

alder-king'), an erroneous rendering by Herder of

the Danish ellerkonge, ellekonge. i. e. elverkonge,

elvekonge king of the elves. Cf. Elle-maid.]
1797 Scott tr. Goethe's Erl King Pref. Poet. Wks. (1848)

The Erl-King is a goblin that haunts the Black Forest, in

Thuringia.

Erm, var. of Arm a. Ohs. poor.

f 1175 Lamb. Horn. 113 Moni mon .. is erm for worlde .

and uniseli for gode. Ibid. 115 Det is kinges rihtwisnesse

J»ct he mid woh^e ne of-sitte ne ermne ne eadine.

t ErmO; ». Ohs. \OY..yrman, iirman (Anglian

*(mtc>n), f. earm miserable.] a. trans. 'To make
miserable, grieve, harass, vex. b. intr. for rejl. To
grieve, be sorry.

ERMINE.

c8gr7 K. ,/Elfred Gregory's Past, xvii. 121 Ic maej slean
and ierman mine [h]eafocl^em^ccan. a 1000 Boeth, Metr.
jx. 45 He [Nero] hafde him to gamene . . hu he corl>c>*nin-

gas yrnide and cwelmde. c 1386 Chaucer Pard. Prol. 26
Hut weel 1 wot thou dost myn herte erme. 1481 Caxton
Reynard (Arb.) 48 Thenne departed he fro the kynge so

heuyly, that many of them ermed.

Hence E'rming vbl. sb,y grieving, sadness.
c 1300 A'. A lis. 1525 Theo bysschop weop for ermyng,

Ermelill (oumelin). Now arch, or poet. Also
6-7 armelin'e, ennilin, h)erineline, (7 armlin),
6 ennly. [The immediate source is uncertain :

the word appears in most of the Romanic langs.

;

It. armellifio, ermeilinOy Sp. armelina, Fr. herme-
line (lioiste), armeline (Cotgr.), med.L. <z/w/^/f««J

(in Fr. documents of 13th c).
The ulterior etymology shares in the uncertainty belong-

ing to that of the synonymous Ermine. If the latter be of
Teut. origin, the Romanic forms above cited must be re-

garded as ad. MHG. Iternteltn (mod.G. hermelin\ dim. of
^rtr?//^ :—OHG. hamio (see Ermine'. If the alternative

view be correct, the med.L. type armeiinus must be a
diminutive or adjectival formation on arrneniits, and the
MHG. furtneitn an adoption from Romanic, though perh.

influenced by association with the native word.]

1. The animal called ermine; = Ekmine i.

1555 Eden Decades IV. Ind. (Arb.i 323 Sables, Martemes,
Hermelines. 1590 Greene Nri'er too late (1600) 34 Ada-
mants that will draw youth as. .y sight of the Panther, the

Ermly. 1596 Spenser /'. Q. in. ii. 25 And on his shield

cnueloped seuenfold He bore a crowned little Ermelin.

1607 Toi-SELL Four-/. Beasts (1673) 405 The Armelins are

called Alpine Mice, c 1630 Drumm. of Hawth. Poems
Wks. 3 Fair yokes of ermelines, whose colour pass The
whitest snows. 1743 Shenstone Sclioolmistr. 171 Fair as

the furry coat of whitish ermilin.

2. The skin or fur of this animal.

1555 Eden Decades W. Ind. (Arb.) 311 Furres which wee
caute Armelines. 1818 Milman ^aw(?r 38 Of silver and of
stainless ermelin The bright caparisons. 1831 Fraser's

Afag. IV. 549 Who she that, in the ermelin involved.

Rests on the fastening car ? Ibid. IV. 550 O thou, involved

in ermelin !

Ermight. ?

C1435 Torr. Portugal 1008 Let thy beytyng and thy
Ermyght be.

Ermine (a*jmin\ sb. Forms: 3-7 ermin,

-yn e, v4-7 hermin, -yn, 5-7 armin, -yn(e,

-yon, 6 ermion, emerine\ 3- ermine, [a. OF.
{h)ermitu (raod.F. h€rmine\ cogn. with Pr. er-

mini, Sp. armiflo (Minsheu). The remoter etym-

ology is disputed.
Some scholars (including Kluge and Skeat) think that the

Romanic word is ad. OHG. hamiln adj., 'belonging to

the ermine', f. karmo ermine, stoat, weasel, corresp. to the

synonymous OE. keartna (glossed * megale '= mygale Wr.-

Wulck. 32) and Lith. szerpni {OAry*an type k'orm^-^ -rtt-).

A different hypothesis (favoured by Littre, Paul Meyer,
and others) is that the Romanic words represent L. Arme-
tiius Armenian. The ttius PottttcnSy * Pontic rat ', men-
tioned by Pliny as a fur-bearing animal, is commonly sup-

posed, though without actual proof, to be the ermine ; and
as Pontus and Armenia were conterminous, it has been
suggested that an alternative name for the animal may have
l)een mus Arrneniut. That s<nne animal was known by
this designation in the second century is rendered probable

bya passage in Julius Pollux (circrt a.d. 180I, v/Yio {unomast.

vn. 60) gives /j,vwT<k as the name of an Armenian garment,

and, amongst other conjectures as to the origin of the word,

.suggests that this article of dress may have been so named
because made of the skins of ' the mice (or ratsi of that

country '. The belief tliat the ermine derived its name
from Armenia was common in the 14th c, and the suppo-

sition accounts quite satisfactorily for the Romanic forms

of the word. If this view be correct, it involves the con-

sequence that the resemblance in sound between ermine
and OHG. karrnin was merely accidental ; there may
however have been an early confusion l>etween two distinct

words of similar sound and meaning.]

1. An animal of the weasel tribe {Mustela Er-
minea)^ an inhabitant of northern countries, called

in England a stoats whose fur is reddish brown in

summer, but in winter (in northern regions) wholly

white, except the tip of the tail, which is always

black.
rtijoo Moral Ode in Latttb. Horn, 181 Ne seal Jier beo

fou ne grei * ne cunig ne ermine, c 1450 Guy Warrv, (C.)

9085 Owl of hys mow^ wente a bynge Also whyte, as any
anuyne. 1530 Pai.sgh. 217/1 Ermyne, a beest, ermynt.

i«5 Edkn Decades IV. Ind. lArb.) 326 marg.. The skynnes

of^bles and Ermynes. i6ox Holland /'///y I. w The
rats and mice in the country of Pontus, namely Hermins,

& such like. 1655 Glbnall Chr. in Artn. xxv, % 4

(1669)322/1 The Ermine .. will dye l>efore she will be got

into the dirt to defile her beautiful skin. 1744 Thomson
Winter 8ia Fair ermines, spotless as the snows they press.

1774 GuLPSM. Nat. Hist. 11776- III. 354 The weasel may
be easily distinguished from the ermine by the tip of the

tail, which in the latter is always black. 1835 Sir J. Ross

N, IV. Pass. XV. 228 An ermine came on board, quite

starved. 1863 Miss Vonge CAr. Natnes Ii. 82 The pretty

tale of the spotless ermine, that took refuge under his

.shield.

2. The fur of the ermine, often having the black

tails (formerly pieces of black lamb's-woor ar-

ranged upon it, at regular intervals, for the sake

of effect. The whiteness of ermine is often re-

ferred to in poetry as an emblem of purity.

i»97 R. Glouc. (1724! 191 Noble men, y clot>ed in ermyne
echone. 1 1400 St. Alexius (I>aiid 622) 398 Pelured wi>
Ermyne & wi^ grijs. <« 1450 Knt. de la Tour iiZtZ) 30
Hodes Si coles furred with ermyn. a 1500 Fl<nver ^ Leaf



ERMINE.
XXXV, With cloth of gold, and furred with ermine Were the
trappoures of tlieir stedes strong. 1587 Holinshed Chron.
Irel. an. 1568 (R.) Princelie robes of crimson veluet doubled
or lined with ermin. 1628 Wither Brit. Remeuib. Pref. 159
From the Fox-fur, to the spotted Ermine. 1719 D'Urfey
Pills 11872) I. 13 Her skin by nature, No Ermin better.

1795 Macneill Will ^ Jean iv. Strips thee of thy robes of
ermine (Emblemsof thy spotless life). 1855 Longf. Hiazv.
xi, Shirt of doeskin, .fringed with ermine.

b. //. Trimmings, or garments, made of this

fur. f Formerly also used, as in the sing, (see

prec), as a name for the material (cf. sables).

1474 Caxton Chesse 16 A mantel aboue furrid with er-

mynes. 1523 Ld. Berners I'roiss. I. cxxv. 151 Robes of
scarlet, furred with Armyns. c 1530 — Arthur (iZia,) -zj^

Riche aparayle of emerines lay abrode in euery wyndowe.
1579.Spenser Sheph. Cal. Apr. 58 Yclad in Scarlot . . And
Ermines white. 1639 Massingf.r Umiat. Combat in. ii,

I've charged thro' fire that would have singed your sables.
Black fox, and ermines. ^1700 Dryden (J.>, A lady's
honour .. nice as ermines, will not bear a soil. 1732
Lediard Sethos II. vii. 32 Having nothing on his body
but some ermins. 1756 Nugent Gr. To7tr, Fra?ice IV.
81 His habit of ceremony is a violet-coloured gown with
a mantle of ermins.

3- fg- With reference to the use of ermine in

the official robes of judges and the state robes of
peers.

1794 Godwin Cal IVllliains 261 Reluctant to fix an un-
necessary stain upon the ermine of their profession. 1836
LvTTON Diich. de la Valliere iv. iv, This garb of serge
Dares speech that daunts the ermine. 1850 Whipple Ess.
<5- Rc7>. (ed. 3) I. 21 The purity of the critical ermine, like
that of the judicial, is often soiled by contact with politics.

1856 Emerson i5"«^. Traits, Aristocr.V^k?.. (Bohn) II. 79
Skilful lawyers.,were rewarded with ermine.

4. Hcf. A heraldic fur ; white marked with
black spots of a particular shape.
1562 Leigh Ar^norie (last page), Ermyn, white poudered

w'' Black. 165s M. Carter Hon. Rediv. (1660)99 If- -it '^e

white powdred with black, it is Ermin. .if white with black,
and one red hair, Erminites. 1766-87 Porny Heraldry 25
Ermine is a Field Argent, with small points or spots Sable,
in the form of little Triangles, which in Heraldry are
generally called Powdering. 1864 Boutell Heraldry Hist.
<5- Pop. iv. (ed. 3) 20 Ermine, Black spots on a White field.

5. attrib. and Comb. a. simple attrib. in senses

1-4. t Ermine cross: = cross Erminee.
c 1450 Giiy lVar7v. (C.) 8425 Veire and gr>'ce and pylches

armyne And clothys of sylke and of satyne. i486 Bi: St.
Albans (Her.) D j, Ermyn cros. 1627 Drayton Agincourt
15 The men of Rutland .. In their rich Ensigne bear an
Ermine Ram. 1649 Lovelace Foetus 63 Grieve not pretty
Ermin Cabinet [a Lady's glove]. 174a Mrs. Delany
Autobiog. (1861) II. 199 ftly lady, .was in dark green velvet
trimmed with ermine, and an ermine petticoat. 1768 Pen-
nant Zool. I. 85 Easily distinguished from the other in the
ermine state by the tail. 1832 G. Downes Lett. Cont.
Countries I. 50 The ermine mantle wherein the female is

robed. 1864 Boutell Heraldry Hist. ^' Pop. xxx. 454
The practice of. .artists, .in representing ermine-spots.

b. quasi-Ci^'. White as ermine.
i6io G. Fletcher Christ's Vict, in Farr S. P. (1847) 62

What should I here depaint..her ermine breast. 1821
Shelley Prometh. Unb. iv. i. 287 Vapours clothe earth's
monarch mountain-tops With kingly, ermine snow.

e. Comb.y as ermine-hunter ; also ermine white
a., white as ermine ; ermine moth [cf. Fr. hc?'-

mine, * Bombyx herminea ' (Littre)] {Hyponomeuta
padellus'), a moth with white wings spotted with
black.

1580 '&\x>vi^\ Arcadia in. 399 The Ermion whitest skin,

spotted with nought. 1859 W. S. Coleman Woodlatids
(1866) 76 The pretty little Ermine Moth commits great
ravages on the leaves of the Apple Tribe. 1865 Burritt
Walk Land's End 194 Ermine-hunters have always had a
harder time of it than even the Honiton lace-workers.

Ermine (3*imin), v. [f. prec. sb.] trans. To
clothe as if with ermine ; to make white as ermine.
1825 New Monthly Mag. XIII. 63 It [snow] ermined all

the dark-brown moor. 1870 H. Macmillan Bible Teach.
xiv. 269 The glistening beach, ermined by the surf.

Iirmined (sumind), ppl. a. [f. as prec. -I- -ed-.]

f 1. Having white feathers spotted with black.
i486 Bk. St. Albans A viij b, Bot and a sparehawke be so

Ermyned vppon the brayles.

If Perh. the designation Almond Tumbler is a
corruption of this : see quot. below.

1735 J. Moore Coluvtbarium 39 There is a Mixture of
three Colours, vulgarly call'd an Almond, perhaps from the
Quantity of Almond-coloured Feathers that are found in the
Hackle : Others call it an Ermine, I suppose from the black
Spots that are generally in it.

2. Lined or trimmed with ermine ; made to

resemble ermine.
c 1485 Digby Myst., Mor. Wisd. \. (1882) 139 heading,V7\X'h a

mantyll. .ermyned within. 1814 Hist Univ. Ox/. l\. -261

The ermined hood . . is the peculiar badge of the Proctor's
office. 1842 Barham Ingot. Leg., Auto-da-fe, He wipes his
eyes with his ermined sleeve. 18.. Loxgf. Renouveani,
Now Time throws off his cloak again of ermined frost.

_fig. 1715 M. Davies Ath. Brit. I. 185 The collateral
scenes of those Dialogues are freez'd or ermin'd sideward.

3. Robed in ermine ; advanced to the dignity of
wearing ermine, i. e. made a judge or a peer.

^735 Pope Ep. Lady 7 Arcadia's countess, here, in er-
mined pride. 1777 W. Whitehead Goafs Beard (R.),
Regal robe. Which rules, in ermin'd state the globe. 1837
LocKHART_.Sir(;/'jf (1839I V. 47 Certain ermined sages of his
own acquaintance. 1857 Whittier Lines Poet. Wks. (1882)
201 Give ermined knaves their hour of crime. 1869 Globe
13 Nov. 4 The ten newly ermined members of the Liberal
party.
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Jig. f 1749 W. G. Hamilton in Part. Lo^ick (1808) 204
Thy balm-distilling sweets alone To ermin'd Innocence are
known.

4. ? = Ermine 5 a {Iler^ or 5 b.
1823 Rutter Fonthill 50 The ermined cinque-foil upon a

crimson ground.

Erminee (5-Jminz), a. Her. [a. heraldic Fr.
{croix) erminee, f. ermine.'] (A cross) composed
of four ermine spots placed in the form of a cross.
1736 in Bailev. 1775 in Ash.

E'miines. Her, Also 6 ermynes, ermins,
7 ermyness. [In some way connected with Er-
mine

;
possibly a. OF. hermintis, pi. of herminet,

dim. of Aermine.'] A 'fur* forming the reverse of
Ermine, i.e. with white 'spots' on a black ground.
1562 Leigh // n«(jr/V (last page), Ermines, Black powdred

whight. 1S72 BossEWEU.Armorie n. 129 b, He beareth Or,
a Cheuron Checkey Ermin and Ermins. 1677 Plot Ox-
fordsh. 179 The skins of black Grey-hounds powdered with
white, or made Ermyness. 1751 Chambers Cycl., Ermines
is used by some English writers for the reverse of ermine,
i. e. for white spots on a black field. 1864 Boutell Heraldry
Hist. Sf Pop, iv, (ed. 3) 20.

Erminites (suminaitsX Her. [ad. Fr. her-
7ninite.] A heraldic fur, similar to ermine, with
the addition of a red hair on each side of the
' spots '.

1562 Leigh Artnorie 130b. 1610 Guillim Heraldry 1. v.

(161 1
1 16 That being called Ermine, and this Ermynites.

165s [see Ermine sb. 4]. 1731-1800 Bailey, Erntinites, A
white Ground powder'd with Black, to which a red Hair is

added. 1868 Cussans Hand-bk. Her. iii. 53 Erminites [is]

sometimes included amongst the Furs.

Ermiuois (5jminoi-z). [a. OFr. {h)erminois,
f. hermine Ermine.] A heraldic fur, Or with
Sable * spots '.

1562 Leigh Armoric 130 b, The fift doubling is Or,
poudred with Sable, and must bee called properly Ermi-
noys. 1610 GuiLLiM Heraldry i. iv. (1660) 23 Ermynois
whose ground or field is yellow, and the Poulderings black.

177S in Ash. 1864 Bouiell Heraldry Hist, ^ Pop. xvii.

281 A griffin per fesse erm. and erminois.

Ermit(e, Ermitage, obs. ff. Hermit, -age.

Ermlic, var. of Armlich a. Obs. pitiable.

c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 115 penne bi3 hit ermlic * jif he bi3
tinrihiwis.

Ermodattil, obs. form of Hermodactyl.

t Ermth(e. Obs. P'orms : i grm]?(u, i§rm])(u,
yrmp(u, 3 eerm^e, (2 ermde'i, 2-3 erm'Se. [OE.
^rmj)u, repr. OTeut. type '^armipa : see Arm a.

and -TH. Also without umlaut: see Armth(e.]
Poverty ; wretchedness.
Beozvulf 1259 (Gr.) Grendles moder . . yrmj>e jemunde.

c888 K. Alfred Boeth. xxxviii. ii. To sellenne witu &
erm^a t?am yfelum monnum. a i<x>oAgs. Ps. civ. 14 [cv. 16]

Cwoni ofer eort)an ermj>u. c Tins Lamb. Hon/, 113 He. .nule
on his ermSe edmodnesse halden. c 1205 Lav. 87 Eneas
l?e due mid ermden at-wond. Ibid. 16143 purh ^e muclen
asrmSe & jrurh [7ene mucle heerm.

Erm3rtage, Ermyte, obs. ff. Hermit, -age.

t Em, V. Obs. Forms : i irnan, pa. t. am,
4-5 erne(n, -yn, 5 eerue. [^IK.ernen, OE, ii-nan,

by metathesis for rinnan to run.] intr. To run.

Of water, a river : To flow.

1:893 1^' -Alfred Oros. i. i. § 8 Seo ea Danai irnS l?onan
su3ryhte. ^1000 ^lfkic Gen. xviii. 7 He arn him sylf to
his hrySera falde. c\yxi K. Alis. 5003 Every wilde dere
astore, Hy mowen by cours ernen tofore. 1377 Langl. /-*.

PI. B. XIX. 376 Water for wikked werkes Egerlich ernynge
out of mennes yeen. c 1440 Promp. Parr. 142 Ernyn, as
horse {MS. P. eerne], cnrsito. a 1600 in Pinkerton A71C.
Scott. Poems 217 (Jam.) Nor hare, befoire the ernand grew-
hounds face, With speid is careit so.

Ern, obs. form of are : see Be v*

Em, dial, form of Iron.

Em, dial, form of Earn (see Earn v?- 3). So
Ernes sb. pi. (see quot.)

169s Kennett Par. Antiq. Gloss., Erjtes, the loose scat-
tered ears of corn that are left on the ground after the
binding or cocking of it . . Hence to ern is in some places the
same as to glean. 1726 Did. Rust. (ed. 3) s. v. Ernes.

-ern, suffix, in the adjs. eastern^ northern^
southern^ ivestern, represents OTeut. -ronjo-, f.

-ro- thematic suffix in *austro~, etc. + -6njo~ = L.
-dneus.

t Emde, v. Obs. Forms : i serendian, 3 arn-
di-en, erendi-en, erndi-en, 5 ernde-n. [OE.
serendian, f. krcnde : see Errand. Cf. OHG.
drundjan, MHG. emden.] a. trans. To treat

for, obtain by intercession, b. intr. To intercede.

Const, to and dat. of indirect obj.

^890 K. Alfred Bieda 11. xii, Da Eerendracan, 5e his
cwale aerndedon. ^1205 Lay. 23315 He. .bad heom arndien
him to ha;h:}en J>an kingen. «i225 Juliana 78 Heo us
erndi to godd be grace of him seoluen. a 1225 Leg. Kath.
2157 Eadi meiden t ernde me to Y'l leoue lauerd. a 1310
in Wright Lyric P. xxi. (Percy) 62 Ernde us hevene lyht.

t E'mding, sb. Obs. Forms : 3 ernding(e,
-unge, h)eretidinge. [OE. krendu7ig, n. of action

f. krendian (see prec.).] Intercession.

a 1000 Benedictine Rule (Schroer) xxvi, OS^e l?urh senile

sprsece o6l>e l?urh a^nixes ot>res mannes Krendun^e. a 1223
St. Marker. 23 pat we bituhen J?e engles t>urh hire erndunge
moten 5et iseon hire, c 1275 Doomsday 86 in O. E. Misc.
168 For hire herendinge pat heo ure sawie to heouerige
bringe. « 1310 in Wright Lyric P. xviii. (Percy Soc.) 58
Thourh ernding of the hevene quene.

ERODING-.

Erne (s-m), sb. Forms : i earn, 3 sern, 3-4
arn(e, 3-6 ern, (4 eerne, 4-6 eren), 8-9 earn,
4- erne. [OE. earn, corresp. to MLG. arn (Du.
arend), ON. pm str. masc. : — OTeut. *ar?tu-z.
OTeut. had also a synonymous *aron- wk. masc,
whence OHG. aro (MHG. are, mod.G. aar), ON.
ari, Goth. ara. Cf. OSlav. orilHy Lith.' erelis

eagle, Gr. upvis bird.]

1. An eagle; in mod. use chiefly the Golden
Eagle or the Sea-Eagle (see Eagle).
a 1000 Elene 29 (Gr.) UrigfeSera earn sang ahof. r 1000

Ags. Gasp. Matt. xxiv. 28 Swa hwa;r swa hold by3, jjader
beo3 earnas ^egaderude. c 1200 Ormin 6056 Forr a;rn ma55
fle^henn i \)^ lifft Full he5he towarrd heoffne. a 1225 Ancr.
R. 196 Vre widerwines beoci swifture J>en |je earnes. ^21300
Cursor M. 1 3444 (Cott.) For-^^i to }je arn lickest es he. c 1325
Chron. Eng. 156 in Ritson Metr. Kovi. \\. 276 Iher spac an
ern [a] prophecie. c 1380 Wyclif Set. JTks. IIL 35 As >e
eerne clepynge hise briddis. a 1455 Honlate xxv. Ernes
ancient of air kingis that croond is. 1513 Douglas Mneis
xii. V. 64 For Jovis foule, the ern, com sorand by. 1555
Eden Decades W. Ind. (Arb.) 315 Erens or eagles. 1565
GoLDiNG Ovids Met. vi. (1593) 144 The scarefull erne With
hooked talents trussing up a hare among the feme. 1744
Preston Zetland in Phil. Trans. XLIII. 62 There are very
large Eagles, which they call Earns. 1813 Hogg Queens
Wake 97 He saw. .A sight that scared the erne away. 1869
Freeman Noi-m. Cong. 11876) lU. xiv. 344 Men told. .how
. .ravens and ernes sat on the stern of every ship.

2. Comb, erne-fern, the Brake (J'tcris aquilina);
erne-hued «., having the colour of an eagle ; erne-
stone = AiiTlTE.S.

C1325 E. E. Alia. P. B. 1698 Erne hwed he watz & at
ouer-brawden. 1587 Harrison England iii. xii. (1878) 11. 79
At this season there are found in England the Aetites (in
English called the ernestone).

Erne, obs. form of I-Zaun v.'^

c 1175 I^amb. Horn. 157 Ure erde is in houene, if we J?er
efter erne5. 1526 I'ilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 153H 205 Harde
herted art thou yf ihyne herte erne not ne melte in suche
remembraunce.

Ernes(se, -st(e, -xst, -ys;t, obs. ff. Earnest.
Ernute, -tte, obs. ff. of Eahth-nut.
Erode (/r^Tu-d), z>. [a. Fr. a-ode-r, ad. L. ei-d-

d-cre, f. c out + rodcre to gnaw.] To gnaw away.
1. trails. Of the action of acids, canker, ulcera-

tion, etc. : To destroy by slow consumption.
1612 [see Eroding///. a.\ 1626 B.\con Sylva (1627') § 983

It hath beene anciently received that the Sea Hare hath an
Antipathy with the Lungs., and erodeth them. 1650 Kulwer
Anthropomet. 187 The blood, .becoming sharp, doth easily
erode the vessels. 1762 Gentl. Mag. 274 A thick yellowish
matter, which eroded everything near it. 1811 A. T. Thom-
son Land. Disp. (1818) 432 Liquid muriatic acid.. erodes
animal and vegetable substances. 1836 Todd Cycl. A7iat.
I. 232/2 The process of ulceration, .eroding the middle coat
[of the vessel]. 1878 Huxley Physiogr.' \iq All natural
waters can dissolve carbonate of lime., and thus erode the
limestone rocks.

f b. transf. of a personal agent, rare.
1781 E. Darwin Bot. Gard., Econ. Vegetation 11. Notes,

Hannibal was said to erode his way over the Alps by fire

and vinegar.

2. Gcol. Of the action of currents, glaciers, etc.

:

a. To wear away ; to eat out. b. To form (a

channel, etc.) by gradual wearing away.
a. 1830 LvpxL Princ. Geol. L 223 The river has filled the

lake, and partially cut through the barrier, which it is still

gradually eroding to a greater depth. 1871 TvxDALLj^ra^;//.
.SV. (ed. 6) L vi. 214 The adjacent land seemed eroded in a
remarkable manner.
absol. 1862 Dana Man. Geol. 636 The stream . . com-

mences to erode laterally during freshets. 1867 Murchison
Siluria xx. (ed. 4I 492 The deep ocean never erodes.

b. 1830 LvELL Princ. Geol. \. 170 The materials througli
which the channel is eroded. 1859 R. F. Burton Ccntr.
A/r. in Jr7il. Geog. Soc. XXIX. 122 Cups, and basins,

eroded by the friction of the gravelly waters. 1872 W. S.
SvMONDS Rcc. Rocks vi, 166 Before the Lugg had eroded
the track in which it now flows,

3. In etymological sense (see quot.).
1816 Ktrey & Sp. Entoviol. (1843) I. 328 The stone-eating

caterpillars are now found to erode the walls, .solely for the
purpose of forming their cocoons.

Eroded (/r(J"-ded~,///. a. [f. prec. -f -edI.]

1. In the senses of the vb.

1741 Monro Anat. (ed. 3) 17 The eroded Cells of the Bone.
i88o Haughton Phys. Geog. iii. 78 The upturned and eroded
edges of the Azoic strata.

2. Bot. Having the edge irregularly jagged.

'Used to express a particular kind of irregular

denticulation ' (Loudon) ;
= Erose.

Erodeut (/'rJu'dent), a. and sb. [ad. L. ero-

dent-em, pr. pple. of erodere to Erode.]

A. adj. ' Applied to medicines which cause

erosion' (Syd. Soc. Lex.). B. sb. A substance

which erodes. In mod. Diets.

JsVodxng {ho^'dii}), vbl. sb. [f. Erode v. +
-ixg'.] The action of the vb. Erode; in quot.

attrib.

1862 Dana Man. Geol. 639 The eroding action of water
during freshets becomes immense. 1865 Livingstonk Za7n-
besi xx\in, sj-j It is a kind of clay on which the eroding
power of water has little effect.

Ero'ding, ///. «. [f. as prec. + -ing2.] That
erodes.
i6i2 S, H. Enchir.Med. II. 84 This infirmitie proceedeth

from gnawing and eroding humours. 1741 Monro Anat.
(ed. 3) 37 The Effects of eroding acrid Matter. 1803 Med.
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EROGATE.
yml. IX. 558 Eroding ulcerations in the neck. 1870 Tvs-
DALL in Times 15 Sept. 7/6 The eroding forces of the atmo*
sphere had weathered and decomposed the molten rocks.

t E'rOfi^ate, //^. a- OOs. [ad. L. erogai'tts, pa.

pple. of erogd-re : see next.] Equivalent to the

later erogated. Distributed.

1583 SrrBBES Anat. Abtts, n. 23 That some of our super*

fluitie might be erogate to them.

t ZS'rOgate, v. Obs. [f. L. erogat- ppl. stem of

h'Ogd~re to pay out, f. e out + rogdre to ask, the

orig. sense being to pay out public money after

asking the consent of the Roman people.] trans.

To pay out, expend ; to distribi:te. Also absol.

1531 Elvot GazK 11. viii, Aristotle defineth a libera! nmn
to be he whiche doth erogate accordinge to the rate of his

substance. 1550 Veron Godly Sayings (1846) 72 Ihey

thought that he should erogate and part his body emonge

them. z6oi Bf.of '£.\.\ Answ. Tourfistofif 119^0 Man can

Supererogate till he have first erogated. iBaS m Webster ;

and in mod. Diets.

t Eroga-tion. Obs. [ad. L. erogatwn-em, n.

of action f. erogdre : see prec] The action of the

vb. Erogate ; expenditure, esp. in the bestowal of

gifts, almsgivini; ; concr. in//, money expended.

1531 Elyot G07'. n. viii, Some thinke suche maner of

erogation nat to be worthy the name of liberalitie. 1563

FoxE Li/y Latimer in Se7in. ^ Rem. (1845) p. xii, Works of

erogation, foundations, oblations, c 1645 Howell Lett, \\,

xlvii. (T.>, Touching the wealth of England, it never also

appeared so much by publick erogations and taxes, which

the Long Parliament raised. x65a Urquhart JfTt/^/ Wks.

(1834) 254 He.. whose literate erogations reach to this and
after ages. 1677 Hale PompoJtius Atticus -20^ His greatest

Bounty and Erogations commonly employed upon those

that were not in any likelihood of making him any return.

Eroge'llic, a- Phys. [f. Gr. c/xy-s sexual love

+ -GEMC : after Fr. irogenique^ That gives rise

to sexual desire.

1887 Binet ^ FerS's Anim. Magnetism 152 In the case of

some hysterical subjects there are regions in certain parts

of the body termed by Chambard erogenic zones.

Eromancy, bad form of Aeromancy.
1608 Day Law Trickes iv. ii, Deep Eromancy, or the

pretious soule Of Geomanti(jue spells and Characters. 16*3
CocKERAM, Eromancie, divmation by things in the ayre.

Eron, obs. pi. of Egg sb.

ri45o Two Cookery-bks. (1888) 82 And then make faire

bater of rawe yolkes of eron.

Erore, variant of Erer. Obs.

Erose (rr^Tn-s). Bot. and Zool. [ad. L. eros-us,

pa. i^ple. of erodhe : see Erode.] Having the

margin irregularly incised or indented, as if bitten

by an animal.

1793 T. y^KKVi'n Lang, of Bot.^Erosumfolium^aTi^xixxiOX
gnawed leaf. 1851 Dana Crust, i. 208 Hand and can>us
unarmed, above minutely erose. 1870 Hooker Stud. Fhra
217 Sepals and petals erose obtuse.

Erose, var. of ^rose {Syd. Soc. Lex.),

Erosion (/Von-^an). Also 6 eroysion. [a. Fr.

erosion^ a. L. erdsion-em^ n. of action f. crodh'e :

see Erode.]
1. The action or process of eroding ; the state or

fact of being eroded. Spec.\nOc<A.\ cf. Erode z/. 2,

1541 R. Copland Guydon's Quest. Chirurg. 2 A ij b,

Holowe vlceres . . precede of two causes, that is to wete of
excysyon and of eroysion. Ibid. 2 Aiij b, Erosion. 161a

WooDALL Surg. Mate Wks. (1653) 383 By extream erosion

or corrosion of Caustick Medicines. 1753 Torriano Sore
Throat 60 The Erosion or Rupture of the Vessels. 1774
GoLDSM. Nat. Hist. (1862) I. xiv. 75 Bounds are thus put

to the erosion of the earth by water. 1813 Thomson Lect.

Inflamm. 369 The phenomena which it [ulcerative absorp-

tion] exhibits were denominated erosion by Galen. 1836
Todd Cyci. Anat. I. 450/2 The erosion or absorption of the

cartilages. 1851-9 Darwin Geol. in Adm. Alan. Sci. Enq.
394 Where ranges of cliffs exist the marks of the erosion

of the waves may sometimes be expected to occur. 1854
Woodward MoUusca iv. (18561 41 We can often recognise

fresh-water shells, by the erosion of those parts where the
epidermis was thinnest.

b. An instance of erosion.

1710 T. Fuller Phartit. Extemp. 133 It \i. e. the Elec-

tuary] is very profitable against . . erosions of the Mouth.
17JS Bradley Fam. Diet., Ulcer, a Solution of Continuity
made by an Erosion of the soft Parts. 1744 BKRKELKV.V/r/f

8 21 Ulcerous erosions of the inward parts. x88o Kingi-akk
Crimea VI. viii. 184 The tumours, the erosions of the gum.s.

2. transf. timXJig. Also confr.

1804 W. Taylor in Ann. Rct<. II. 352 The expenders of
rents are the most unproductive and useless class of citizens

;

their income is a fairer object of erosion, than that of the

industrious, .classes. 1817 H, T. Colebrookk Algebra 311

The erosion being subtracted from both diameters, etc.

1889 Sat. Rez'. 23 Mar. 331/1 About twenty per cent, of the

Government majority has disappeared by the natural erosion
of bye-elections.

3. attrib. Erosion Theory : the theory which re-

gards the contour of the land as due to snijerficial

denudation rather than to subterranean agencies.

1879 Le Conte Elem. Geol. 251 Erosion inequalities, once
commenced, tend to increase.

ISrOBionist (/'r^"-33nist\ [f. prec. + -1ST.]

One who upholds the erosion theory in Geology.
1864 Reader No. 94. 482/1 The erosionists allow the oppor-

tunitiesofages. \^\0^\vi\\\\n Mactu. Ma^. XLIV. 23oThe
Erosionists, or upholders of the efficacy of superficial waste.

Erosive {hd^'%\\\ a. [f. L. eros- ppl. stem of
erod^re (see Erode) -^ -ive.] Having the pro-
perly of eroding.
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1830 LvELL Princ. Geol. I. 181 Should the erosive action

not be accelerated in future, it will require upwards of thirty

thousand years for the falls to reach Lake Erie. 1851

Richardson Geol. x. 376 The erosive power of the water

has been aided by the proneness of the volcanic rocks to

decomposition. 1871 Tvndall Fragm. Sc. (ed. 6) I. ix. 297
Proving its impotence as an erosive agent.

XiTOSO- (/rJn'Si?-), combining form of L. crosus

(see Ebose) in Ero^so-de'ntate a. Bot. and Zool.

(see Dentate' , toothed irregularly, as if bitten

yTreas, Bot.), Ero so-denti'cnlate a. Zool. ^see

Denticulate).
1848 Dana Zooph. 270 The upper margin of the coral is

very fragile and eroso-dentate. Ibid. 261 Lamellse finely

eroso-denticulate.

Erostrate (zY^str^it). Bot. [f. E-/r<f/^ + L.

rostr-iim beak + -ATE.] Not having a beak.
1866 in Treas. Bot.

II Uroteiua. Bhet. Obs. [mod.L., a. Gr. ipuj-

TTffia, i. (parrdtty to question.] = next.

1589 PuTTENHAM Eng. Poesie ml xix. (Arb.) 220 Erotema.

.

This figure I call the Questioner. 2678-1706 in Phillips.
I7ai'i8oo in B.^ilev.

II Erotesis (ertJtfsis). Rhet. [mod.L., a. Gr.
€p(vTT}(ns, f. (pwrdttv to question.] (.See quot. 1845.)
1657 J. Smith Myst. R/iet. 136. 163^-1706 in Phillips.

1721-1800 in Bailey. 1845 J- ^^- CJ'bbs Philol. Stud.
1 1857) 206 Erotesis. .is a figure of speech by which a speaker,

in the form of an interrogation, boldly asserts the opposite
of what is asked ; as * Creditis avectos hostes ?

'

Urotetic (er^te*tik), a. [ad. Gr. ipamjTiKds, f.

(pwrdfiy to question.] Pertaining to questioning

;

interrogatory.

1848 Hampden Bampt. Lect. (ed. 3) 59 The erotetic

method by which the Greek sage used to extort the truth
from his reluctant opponent. 1853 H. Rogers Eel. Faith
96, I have no skill in that erotetic method.

ZSrOtic er^tik), a. and J^. [ad. Gr. (/wTiK-ds, f.

i^oK^ (pojT-os sexual love. Cf. Fr. ^rotique.']

A. adj. Of or pertaining to the passion of love
;

concerned with or treating of love ; amatory.
1651 Charleton Ephes. ^ Cimm. Matrons 11. Pref,

That Erotic passion is allowed by all learned men to be a
species of Melancholy, a 1789 Burney Hist. Mus. (ed. 2)

I. v. 61 These modes had other . . dependent on them, such
as the Erotic or amorous. 18*3 tr. Sistnondi's Lit. Eur.
(1846) I. xvi. 448 The lyric and erotic poets of his country-.

1^0 Sir J. Stephen Keel. Biog. I. 158 Arising from these
erotic dreams, he suspended at her shrine his secular wea-
pons. 1865 Hook Lives Abps. III. i. § 9. loi The common
language of civility, as addressed to a lady, was erotic.

B. sb. a. An erotic or amatory poem. b.

[after sbs. in -ic, repr. Gr. -i*^ (t^x'''/ •] A. 'doc-

trine ' or ' science ' of love.

1858 Sat. Rez: V. 266/1 A lecture on popular erotics from
the authoress. 1863 Sat. Rez'. 8 Feb. 1 50 Religious
erotics are something worse than an offence against taste.

1871 M. CoLuss Plunges/or Pearl III. viii. 193 Instruc-

tion in the famous science of erotic. iZiA A titeftieum 18 Aug.
214/2 A strange doctrine of 'spiritual wives'—a mystical

erotic. Ibid. 215/1 The sublime erotic, free from all passional

instincts.

Hence t Ero'tical, a. Obs., of the nature of, or

pertaining to, sexual love. Ero'tioally adv. , in an

erotic manner ; in an erotic sense. Eroticism
[ + -ism], erotic spirit or character.

i6ai Burton Anat. Mel. in. ii. i. ii, Jason Pratensis writes

copiously of this Erotical love. iMa-3 Schaff Encycl.
Relig. Knffivl. 1.398 Others[understanditfSongof Solomon)]
erotically. 1881 Sat. Rez: 9 July 53/1 The religious ero-

ticism of Redi. 1885 Ibid. II Apr. 483/1 This martyr [Mmc.
de MontifaudJ to eroticism.

Erotism (er^ytiz'm). [f. Gr. tpws, ipcJT-os +

-ISM. Cf. Fr. Srotisme.'] Path. Sexual excite-

ment, b. = Eroticism, rare.

1849 Lancet I. 538/2 The erotism Is excited by . . the
medical practitioner. 1875 H. Wood Therap. (1870) 563
The general perturbation too great, for erotism to oe in-

ducecT 1888 Athenaeum 18 Aug. 220/3 I^c love sonnets .

.

are free alike from erotism and from mawkishness.

Erotologry ,er(Jtplod,5i\ [f. as prec. + Gr. -\oyia

discoursing : see -logy.] The ' science ' of love.

1886 {titl€\ The Perfumed Garden of the Cheikh Nef-
zaoui, a Manual of Arabian Erotology.

Erotomania erJu:ti?md">nia). Path. [f. as

prec. -f Gr. ^avia madness.] a. Melancholy or

madness arising from passionate love ; b. (see

quot. 1884).
1874 Van Ki'REN Dis. Gentt. Org. 464 Erotomania is a

species of insanity. 1877 Woodman & Tidy Forensic Med.
726 Extreme sexual passion is called erotomania in both
sexes. 1^4 Syd. Soc. Lex., Erotomania. Hy some authors
the term is restricted to those cases in which the imagination
alone is affected ; by others the grosser forms nympho-
mania and satyriasis are included.

Erpetology, -ist: see IIerp-.

Err (i>i\ v.^ Forms: 4-7 erre, (4 erry, 7
arre), 4- err. [ME. erre, a. Fr. erre-r, Pr. and
Sp. crrary It. errare, L. errdre :—prehistoric *^r-

sdre^ cogn. with Goth, alrzjan trans, to lead

astray, OHG. irrtm trans, and intr. (Ger. irren)^

+ 1. intr. To ramble, roam, stray, wander. Obs.

("1374 Chaucer Troylus iv. 274 O wery ghost, that errest

to and fro. 138a Wyclik Gen. xxxvii. 15 A man fonde hym
in the feelde errynge. 1481 Caxton Myrr. iii. xv. 169 He
erred so ferre by strange londes that he passed the flood of

Ganges. 1549 6a Sternhoi.d &_H. Ps. cvii. 40 And like-

wise caused them to erre Within the wildernesse. x6oi

ERRABLE.
Jonsos Poetaster 1. i, In no labyrinth can I safeUer err,

Than when, etc. i6gr7 Dryden Virgil (J.i, A storm of
strokes, .errs about their temples, ears, and eyes.

2. To go astray; to stva.y from (one's path or
line of direction). Chicily^g. and now arch.

1303 R. Brunne Handl. Synne 9517 Lewede men pat erre
ful moche oute of the weye. c 1340 Hampole Prose Tr. 17
Whoso myghte by J>e grace of Godd go |?is way he sulde
noghte erre. 138a Wvclif Isa. liii. 6 Alle wee as shep er-

reden. c 1440 Gesta Rom. 330 (Add. MS.) Vayn, waveryng,
and err>-ng fro the faithe. 155a Bk. Com. Prayer, Gen.
Con/., We haue erred and strayed from thy wayes, lyke
losteshepe. 1678 R. Barclay ^/f/.^im/rm 5 He that Errs
in the Entrance, is not so easily reduced again into the Right
Way. x8xa Byron Juan n. xciv, Probably it [a bird] might
have err'd Upon its course. 1838 J. C. Hare in PhUoI.
Museum I. 645 Indeed in this, as in everj' other practical

question, there are two extremes into which one may err.

1850 Tennyson In Mem. Ixxiii, Nothing is that errs from
law.

b. To fail, miss; also, To errfront ,a mark or

proposed end) : to miss, fail to strike, rare.

^1430 Lydg. Bockas 11. xxiii. (1554) 60 a, Kynd in her
forge list nothing to erre. 1538 Starkey England \. i. 19
Erryth not from the end. 1703 Pope Thebais 772 On me,
on me, let all thy fury fall, ^^or err. from me, since I deserve
it all. 17^ — Ess. Man i. 142 But errs not Nature from
this gracious end, From burning suns when livid deaths
descend. x8ox Southey Thalaba i. xHi, The Arrows . . err

not from their aim.

C. ? quasi-/ra«j. (But perh. way is the object

of leading :
' I shall not err if thou lead the way'.)

1667 Milton P. L. x. 266, I shall not lag behinde, nor
erre The way, thou leading.

3. To go wrong in judgement or opinion ; to make
mistakes, blunder. Of a formula, statement, etc.

:

To be incorrect.

1303 R. Brunne Handl. Synne 473 5if )>ou t^He hem \sc.

dremys] J>an mayst t>ou erre. c 1380 Wyclif Set. Wks. III.

342 Petre suffride mekeli t^at PouTsnybbide him whanne he
erride. 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Z>/V/« 9b, Whan thy
frende erreth or mystaketh him agenst the. 1553 Abp.
Hamilton Caiech. (1884) 43 Quhasaever doutis or erris in

the faith. 1591 Harincton Orl. Fur. vii. I, By dreames,
by oracles that never arres. 16^ Jer. Taylor Holy Living

(J.\ Possibly the man may err in his judgement of circum-
stances. 1^ CowpER Task I. 662 Fancy .. Perhaps errs

little, when she paints thee thus. x8xi A. T. Thomson
Lond. Disp. (1818) 478 Both the above formula; err in this

particular. 1856 Sir B. Brodie Psychol. Ing. I. iu ^2 It

seems to me that the best writers . . have erred in consider-

ing the mind too abstractedly.

t b. (\\\d,%\- trans, with cognate object.

1656 Handsom. Arti/, Those that are so subject to erre

customary errors in greater matters. 1659 Bp. Gauden
Tears Ch. 2B1 In this tt seems to have erred a Catholick

errour. Ibid. 285 Not once erring so Catholick and great

an errour. 1674 Hickman Quinguart.^ Hist. (ed. 2) 194
They erre as bad an errour as the Pelagians do.

4. To go astray morally ; to sin.

c 1315 Shoreham 164 God wyste wel that man schold erry.

a 13^ Hampole Psaltery.. 8 He suflirs wrecched men to

erre m thoght & word & dede. X450"»530 Myrr. our Ladye
22 They erre greatly that hastely . . say these holy houres.

148a Monk p/Evesham (Arb.) 109 The perels of hem that

offendyn and errim. x6ii Bible 2 Cnron. xxxiii. 9 So
Manasseh made ludah.and the inhabitants of lerusalem to

erre. 1645 Waller Poet. M'ks. 0). The Muses' friend..

With silent pity looks on all that err. 1871 B. Taylor
Faust {l%^ii\. I*roL, While Man's desires and a.spiration5

stir He cannot choose but err.

+ b. trans, (ftot^ce-use.) To make (a person) sin.

i6ai Burton Anat. Mel. i. iv. i. ii, The Lord of lies ..

tempts by covetuousness, drunkenness, pleasure, pride, etc.,

errs, dejects, saves, kills . . some men.

+ 5. trans. To do (a thing) wrongly or sinfully

;

to make a mistake or commit a fault in. Chiefly

pass. Obs.
a 1340 Hampolh Psalter 497, I will amend ^«t i hafe

crrid. 1340 — Pr. Consc. 5733 For ilka thync J>at erred es

. . Man . . sal be Icdde To (>« dome. 1517 R. Thorne in

Hakluyt Voy. (1589) 257 in this little Card I think nothing

be erred touching the situation of the lande. 1644 Milton
/Ircc/. (Arb.) 79 To redrcsse willingly and speedily what
hath bin err'd.

t Err, sb. Obs. In 6 erre. [f. prec. vb.] An
error, fault ; also, erroneous belief, heresy.

150a FiSHKK Wks. L 260 A londe without erre. f 1511

\st Eug. Bk. Amer. (Arb.) Introd. 30/2 They haue a great

erre for tliey saye, etc.

Errabllity (erabi-liti). [f. Errable : see -ITY.]

Liability to err.

1705 HicKKHisGii-L Priest-cr. 11. L 8 How durst Church of

England ..confess Errability and FalUbility? 1850 D.

Thomas Crisis 0/ Beingyx. loi Errability is an attribute of

our common nature.

Srrable (e-rab'l\ a, arch. rare. [f. ErB v. +

-AHLK.l Fallible, liable to err.

1665 J. Sergeant Sure/ootine 217 Experience teaching

that men . . are errable. 1705 Hickeringill PHest-cr. iv.

(1721) 219 The punishment of Schismattcks, th.-it are De*

serters from an errable Church, is unaccountable nonsense.

X71S M. Davies Athen. Brit. I. Pref 8 Very errable and

uninspir'd Penman, a 1718 Penn Tracts, Wks. (1726) I.

604 ^Ian is Errable. 1741 Berkeley Let. 7 Tunc Wks. X871

IV. 272 We hold all mankind to be peccable and errable,

even the Pope himself. 1839 J. Rogers Antipopopr. 11. 11.

116 Errable, liable to mistake.

Hence f E-rrableness, Obs., liability to error.

1653 W. MouNTAGUE Devout Ess. iv. § 4 Considering the

errableness of our judgments, when extended to foreign and

remote subjects, 1667 Decay Chr. Piety xvii. (1683I 355

J'he errableness of our nature. 177S »" Ash. x8a8 in Web-
ster ; and in mod. Diets.



EBBABLE.

Errable, -bull, obs. forms of Eabable.

Zirrabnnd (ciabtind), a. rare~^. [ad. L.

errdbuiid-us wandering to and fro, wandering

about, f. end-ye : see Ebb.] Erratic, random.
1834-43 SoUTHEY Doctor Interch. xiii. (1848) 248^ Witli

your errabund guesses, veering to all points of the literary

compass.

Errancy (e-ransi\ Also 1 erranoie. [f. Eu-

BANT a. : see -ancy.] The condition of erring or

being in error.

1621 W. ScLATER Tythes (1623) 161 In the Infancie, and
as I may terme it, Errancie of the Church. 1811 Monthly
Mag. XXXII. 143 The more remarkable cases of ciedulity,

superstition, errancy of idea, etc. 1854 W. Watebwokth
Orig, Anglicanism 4 The Catholic Church, .denies the fact

of the errancy of the Church. 1864 Ch. ^ State Rev, No.
26/2 Mr. Gladstone's errancy has continued longer .. than
that of any other politician.

Errand (e-rand;. Forms: 1-2 eerende, 3-5

eernde, erende, ernde, errnde {Oriii.), arunde,

(3 eareude, erinde, erd(e)ne), 4 arende, arnd,

erned, 5 erunde, 4-6 erand^e, errande, (4 er-

aunt, -ond(e, herand(e, 5 -end, ardene, arend,

eraunde, erdon, ernedde, erundi, herunde,
heyrne, 6 haraunte, arande, arnede), 6-7 ar-

rant(e, 7 arrand, -end, earrant, earande, 6-8

errant, (8 dial, arnt", 4- errand. [OE. xremle

str. neut., corresp. to OS. Arundi, OHG. drunti,

dronti, Arandi (MHG. erende), ON. eyrindi, drin-

di, erindi neiit. (Da. srinde, lerend, Sw. srende).

The ulterior etymology is obscure : the OS. and
OHG. forms seem to point to an OTeut. type

*serundjo-{m, and the ON. forms to *arundjo-m

neither ofwhich is easy to reconcile with the other-

wise plausible (and generally accepted) connexion

with Goth. Airus, ON. arr, OS. eru, OE. ar mes-

senger; if any relation exists, the ai of OTeut.

*airus must be due to epenthesls.]

f 1. A message, a verbal communication to be

repeated to a third party. Obs.

c 890 K. ^Elfred Bseda ii. ix. He his hlafordes lerende

secjan sceolde. a looo Guthlac 6g6 iGr.) Bartholomeus
aboden haefde godes Krendu. trizoo Ormin Ded. 159 Godd-
spell onn Ennglissh nemmnedd iss . . God errnde. c 1290

Lives Saints (1887) 25 And seiden him l?e erende. c 1325

E. E. Allit. P. C. 72 Now swe3e me J>ider swyftly & say

me \>\a arende. 1393 Laxgl. A FL C. xiv. 41 The nies-

sager..\vith hus mouth tellej? Hus erande, and hus lettere

shewe)7. c 1440 York Myst. xx. 233 To t>am youre herand

for to say. 1535 Coverdale 1 Sam. xi. 5 So they tolde him
[Saul] the Earande of the Men of labes. IS71 Campion
Hist. Irel. 11. ix. (1633) 116 They pressed him sore with

a trayterous errant, sent by his daughter the Lady of Slahe,

to all his brethren. 1583 Stanyhukst ^Eneis i. (Arb.1 22

Tel your King, from me, this errand. 1725 De Foe Voy.

round World(iino) 93 The second messenger came in, .-ind

delivered his part of the errand. 1754 Sherlock Disc. (1759)

I. iv. 153 Preachers of the Gospel were sent .. and the

Errand was worthy of Him who sent them.

b. In religious language : A petition or prayer

presented through another (the Virgin Mary).
1:1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 167 Ure lafdi Seinte Marie here

ure arende to ure louerd ihesu crist. CX440 Bone Flor.

1857 Lady Mary free. .Here my errande, as thou well may.

c 1460 Emare 8 Mary, hevyn qwene, Bere our arunde .
.
To

thy sone. 1849-53 Rock CA. 0/ Fathers III. i.x. 341 The
• handmaid of the Lord ' was looked upon as one among the

appointed bearers of our errands unto heaven.

2. A going with a message or a commission :

a. In an elevated or dignified sense : A mission,

embassy, an expedition for a specific purpose.

Now arch., poet., or rhetorical.

aiooo Andreas 215 (Gr.) Ne mxg )ja:s ffirendes ylding

wyr3an. 1065 ^- ^- Chron., Hig la^gdon serende on hine

to l>am cyninge Eadwarde. 1683 Temple Afew. Wks. 1731

I. 477, I never obey'd the King so unwillingly in my Life ;

both upon Account of an Errand so unnecessary, and, etc.

1744 Thomson Summer 526 Immortal forms, On gracious

errands bent. 1837 W. Irving Capt. Bonneville II. 257

They met the guide returning from his secret errand. 1836

YikTi^Arct. Expl. II. xxi. 207 The .scene .. impressed my
brother when he visited it on his errand of rescue.

b. In mod. colloquial language, esp. : A short

journey on which an inferior ye.g. a servant, a child)

is sent to convey a message or perform some

simple business on behalf of the sender. Phrases,

to run {on) errands, to go [on) an errand.

1642 Charles I Declar. 12 Aug. 13 Attending the doores

of both Houses to be employed m their errants. 1859

Dickens T. T:vo Cities 11. i. He was never absent during

business hours, unless upon an errand.

C. Phrases, A fooVs errand: a profitless under-

taking, t A sleeveless errand : see Sleeveless.

1705 HicKERiNGiLL Priest-cr. I. (1721)20 Did not the Pope
send all the Princes of Christendom upon a Fool's Errand,

to gain the Holy Land? 1840 Marrvat Poor Jack viii,

The doctor's come on a fool's errand. 1884 Century Blag.

Nov. 59/1 He was only going on a fool's errand again.

3. The business on which one is sent ; in wider

sense, the object of a journey, a purpose, intention.

a 1225 Ancr. R. 246 Clene bone. .cumeSinbiuoren Almihti

God, & de3 be erinde . . wel. c 1250 Gen. ^ Ex. 1402 Eliezer .

.

tolde hem. . And for quat erdene he Sider nam. c 1340 Gavi.

«s Gr. Knt. 257 To wone any quyle in \\s won, hit watz not

myn ernde. a 1400 Cov. Myst. (1841) 282, I come ageyn

Fulleche myn Erdon for to spede. c 1400 Destr. Troy 522

The woman, .vnder shadow of shame shewid forth hir ernd.

275

1432-50 tr. Higdcn iRoUs) I. 243 To exercise theire causes

and erneddes. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 263/4 Gotard . . for

certeyne necessitees and erandes retorned into placence.

1484 Paston Lett. No. 881 III. 314 Your sunne dede hese

heyrne ryght wele as ye shal her aftyr this. 1598 YoNG
Diana 24, I . . tooke out before me a few goates . . bicause

I would not goe without some errant. 1609 Skene Reg.
Maj. 179 Commissions of Justitiarie, suld nocht be granted

. . for langer space nor the earand in hand may be conve-

niently perfited. 1610 T. Lorkin in Ellis Orig. Lett. II. 251

III. 221 The chief errand of my last Letters was to let you
understand of our safe comming hither. 1699 Bentlev Phal.

70 He had another errant to Persia, than buying of Slaves.

1790 Palev Horx Paul. Rom. i. 9 The errand which brought
him to Jerusalem. 1883 Ouida Wanda I. 3 This errand

was distasteful.

4. To make an errand : a. (cf. 2) to make a

short journey; b. (cf. 3) to find a pretence for

going.
t; 1400 Rom. Rose 2513 If thou, .any errand mightest make

Thider, for thy loves sake. 1491 Act 7 Hen. VII, c. 22

Pream., Y made myn erand unto you for seyng of evjj-

dence. 1549 Edward VI Jrnl. in Rem. (1857-8) 249 Gui-

dotty made divers harauntes from the constable of Fraunce
to make peace with us. 1580 North Plutarch 729 (R.)

He himself made an errand home to fetch such things as

he lacked. 1589 Nashe Anat. Ahsurditie 13 Women ..

will not stick to make an errant ouer the way. 1850 Mks.

Stowe Uncle Tom's C. xxvii, Tom. .after vainly waiting for

him to come out, determined, at last, to make an errand in.

5. altrih. and Comb., as errand-bearer, -bringer,

-cart, -goer, -porter ; errand-bearing adj. ; also,

•f erindebere, ME., = errand-bearer ;
errand-

boy, a boy kept to run on errands ; so errand-

lad; t erendes-mau, ME., an ambassador; er-

rand-making a., that finds an excuse for accosting

or intruding upon a person. Also Ekexdrake.
a\zz^Ancr. A\6o pelihteie. .isase ^erindebere [C. erende

beorere] of (le lihteheorte. a 1300 Cursor JM. 3226 (Cott.)

Apon his kne he did him suere pat he suld be lei errand

berer. 13. . Intcrloc. Poem in Rel. Ant. I. 146 'Phu salt be

my herand-bere. 1815 Tweddell Remains Ixviii. 300 (Jod.)

Savoyard [a term] for chimney-sweeper and ^errand-boy at

Paris. 1838 Dickens O. Twist x. The tradesman leaves

his counter . . the errand boy his parcels, the schoolboy his

marbles, 1879 ' E. Garrett ' (Mrs. Mayo) House by Wks. I.

66, I will send the errand boy with thee to carry a note. 1720

O i\LU.Vertot'sRom.Rep. I. iv.235TheConsuls. .ordered th.it

^ICrrand-bringer of theirs to be driven away ignominously.

1810 Edin. Rev. XV. 342 Who employs the drivers of *er-

rand-carts to distribute them indiscriminately to travellers.

1865 DicKESS Mut. Fr. I. v. He was *errand-goer by ap-

pointment to the house at the corner. 1887 Pall Mall G. 29

June 13/2 Here, too, were "errand lads, shop lads, clerks.

1599 Warn. Faire Wom. I. 355 These *errand-making gal-

lants are good men, That cannot pass, and see a woman sit

. . But they will find a 'scuse to stand and prate. ,; IZ05

Lay. 24862 Nah na man demen ^ erendes-mon {c 1275 heren-

dr.ike] to d,-i;3en. 1818 Scott Hrt. Midi, xxi, A tattered

cadie, or * errand-porter .. exclaimed in a strong north-

country tone.

Hence t Erraudee-r [ ) -ebb] (see quot.).

E'rrander [f-EB']. rare. One who goes on an

errand. ETrandry [ + -ry] = Ebband.
1736 Bailey, Erramleer, a scout at Oxford. 1883 G.

Stephens Bugge's N. Mythol. 41 A shrub forgotten by the

erranders. 1834 Disraeli Rev. Epick i. xxxi. 44 Swift To-

morrow [is] but a truant hind, That lags upon a graceless

errandry.

Errant '.e'rant), a. (sb.). Also 4-5 erraunt(e,

errawnt(e, 7 errand. See also Aerant. [a. Kr.

errant, originally two distinct words, which, how-

ever, were to some extent confused in Fr. In the

senses represented by branch I it is pr. pple. of

OF. errer (pr. t. oirre), also written esrer, earlier

edrer :—m\ga.r L. iterdre ( = literary late L. itin-

erdre, -dri) to journey, travel, i. iter journey. In

the senses represented by branch III it is ad. L.

errant-em pr. pple. of errdre (Fr. errer, of learned

origin) to stray, wander. Ebb. The primary notion

in branch II is uncertain ; it seems natural to in-

terpret thief errant as ' vagrant ' thief, and so to

refer it to errare ; but if Romanic scholars be right

in re.ieu'uigjtiif errant (see 3) to iterdre, this deri-

vation may be correct here ; or perh. tlie two words

were already confused when the phrase arose.]

I. Itinerant, travelling.

A. adj.

1. [after Fr. chevalier errant ; cf. ' ensemble

oirrent li chevalier' quoted in Godef.] Said of

knights who travelled about in quest of adventure.

See KSIGHT-EBKANT.
[CI340 Gaw. ^ Gr. Knt. 810 Kny3t erraunt.] 1470 Malory
A rthurw. xii. 134 Here maye ye see what auentures befallen

oftyme of erraunte knyghtes. 1596 Spenser F. Q. v. vi. 6

Now she deuiz'd, amongst the warlike rout.. to seeke her

errant Knight. 1629 Massinger Picture \u.v, I have read

the tales of errant Knighthood. 1663 Butler Hud. l. I.

21 Chief of Domestick Knights and Errant, Either for

Chartel or for Warrant. 1813 Scott Trierm. I. x, He
journey'd like errant knight the while.

b. trans/, (often as pr. pple.) : Travelling, roam-

ing (in quest of adventure, or like a knight-errant).

poet, or quasi-arc/j.

? a 1634 Chapman & Shirley Ball l\; We bee no Ladies

errant. 1805 Wordsw. Prelude ill. (1850) 466 Boys and

youths Forsook their homes , . errant in the quest Of Patron.

1834 Sir H. Taylor Artevelde 11. v. iii. (1849) 256 Errant for

geste and enterprise. 1858 Mrs. Oliphant Laird o/i\or-

EBEANT.
law I. 289 Thinking of that ship, or of the sons of other

mothers who were errant in her. 1858 Sat. Rev. V. 61/2

That same lady-errant who, etc.

e. That is in the spirit of a knight-errant ; also,

with notion of 9, erratic, 'quixotic'.

1822 B. Cornwall Ep. to .Sir y. Lawrence in Alisc.

Poems, With pleasure which rewards mine errant pains.

1874 T. Hardy Madding Crcnvd I. xxviii. 306 Her temerity

in such an errant undertaking.

1 2. Pawn errant [OF. paonnct errant (Rom.
J\ose)'\ : in chess, a travelling pawn, one that has

been advanced from its original square.

c 1369 Chaucer Dethe Blaunche 661 Fortune seyde .

.

' mate ' in mid pointe of the chekkere With a powne erraunt.

+ 3. Errant Jew \Vx. juif errant\. the' Wander-

ing Jew ' ; in quot. transf.

? a 1400 Morte A rth. 2895 Thus es (je geante for-juste, that

errawnte lewe.

f 4. In the designations of certain English legal

functionaries; bailiff- errant (see Bailiff 4)

[AF. baillif errant, 14 Edw. HI, st. i. c. 9] ;

justice - errant [AF. justice - erraunt, Britton

6-1290; in Anglo-Lat. always juiticiarius itin-

erans'], a justice who travels on circuit.

1502 Arnolds Citron. (1811) 3 Our lord the Kynge. .shall

not assigne Justicis wythin the cite . . other than Justicis

errauntis to the tour of London, etc. 1574 tr. Littleton's

Tenures 105 a, The original and the processe were sente

beefore Justices errantes, where the parties came. 1641

Termes de la Ley 141 Justices that goe circuit, and Bailiffes

at large, .are therefore called Justices Errants and Bailiffes

Errants.

5. '&z\i. gen. of itinerant functionaries, offices, or

jurisdictions.

1638 Penit. Con/, ix. '1657) 292 Whether every errant

Priest is so furnished, that comes unto them in that name?
1874 Helps .Soc. Press, iv. 60 .'\11 the functionaries of

government were more errant. 1887 Gore in E.xpositor

June 417 We tind..side by side with.. the local ministry

of Bishops and Deacons, a still general or errant ministry.

B. sb. A knight-errant ; one who travels in tlie

manner or spirit of a knight-errant.

a 1643 W. Caki WRIGHT Lcuiy Errant iv. i. (1651 50 Truth

is the essence of our Order, v/e Who are errants cannot de-

ceive and be. 1689 Evelyn Mem. 11857] III. 309 Isaac

[Vossius] was invited thither (to Sweden) by the heroic and
royal errant. 1811 Shelley in Hogg Li/e I. 414 If we were

errants, you should have the tilting all to yourself.

II. In senses of Arrant 2-6.

t6. In phrase thie/ errant, errant {arrant)

thic/: in Chaucer, the leader of a band of robbers ;

subsequently, a notorious, ' common ' thief Obs.

exc. in form Arrant.
c 1386-1822 [See Arrant 2.]

1 1. Used as an intensive with sbs. of rcproacliful

sense : Thoroughgoing, ' unmitigated '
: see Ar-

rant T,, 3 b.

1393-1538 [see Arrant 3]. 1619 W. Whately Gods Ilusb.

i.;i622t 76 Thou art an errand grosse hypocrite. 1719 [see

.4rrant 3]. aiyzo Sheffield I Dk. Buckhm.) JVks. Ii753)

II. 131 Doing a thing in one Parliament, and ordering it

to be no precedent to another, is an errant bull. 1776 [see

Arrant 3 b]. 1840 Smart says that errant is ' often wrongly

used for arrant '.
r

.

i

1 8. Without opprobrious sense : Thorough,

downright, absolute, unquestionable. Obs.

1644 Milton Arcop. (Arb.)63 Protestants and professors,

who live and dye in as errant and implicit faith, as any lay

Papist of Loretto. £1698 Locke Cond. Undcrst. (1781) 20 A
country gentleman who. .can away with no company whose
discourse goes beyond what claret and dissoluteness inspire.

To such a one truly an ordinary coffee-house gleaner is an

errant statesman. 1703 Mrs. Centlivre Love's Contriv. v,

I shall become as errant a husband as you'd wish. 1710

Cromwell Let. 5 Nov. in Pope's Wks. V. 99 He is so errant

a whig, that he strains even beyond his author, in his passion

for liberty.

t b. as pred. ? Unquestionable.

1653 Hales Brevis Disg. in Phenix (1708) II. 333 Unless

we take that for errant which is in question. .Whether the

Pope be the infallible Judg of Controversies.

III. Straying, wandering;, erring.

9. Astray, wandering, roving ; straying from the

proper course or place ; having no fixed course.

fin first quot. used as a mere pple.)

14.. Circumcision in Tnndale's Vis. (1843) 97 To bryng

the lost schepe ageyn . . That was erraunt ydyl and in vayne.

1590 Spenser F. Q. iii. viii. 6 A shady glade . .
to her

reveald By errant Sprights, but from all men conceald.

1606 Shaks. Tr. <5- Cr. l. iii. 9 As knots. .Infect the sound

Pine, and diuerts his Graine Tortiue and erant from his

course of growth. (11720 Sheffield iDk. Buckhm. i Wks.

(1753) II. 7 The Lord Rochester at the place appointed, who
. .brought an errant life-guard man. 1828 Scott F. M. Perth

xix. When he has seen the errant damsel safe home, it will

be time enough to claim his reward. 1861 Temple & Trevor

Tannhduser-21 With errant foot He wander'd on to Horsel.

1865 Dickens Mut. Fr. 11. vi. With an errant motion of his

hands as if he could have torn himself.

fb. Said of the planets (L. stellx errantes

= Gr. d(TTe'pES TrAaf^rai) as opposed to the fixed

stars. Obs.

1616 R. C. Times' Whis. 146 Astronomers that can foretell

eventes . . By errant pianettes & by fixed starres. 1646 Sir T.

Browne Pseud. Ep. iv. xii. 210 There are just seven Planets

or errant Starres in the lower orb; of heaven. 1646 G. Daniel

Poems Wks. 1878 I. 17 Tis but her Errant motion ; Hee,

the Same Light, to the world, [i860 Emerson Cond. Li/e

viii. Wks. (Bohni II. 428 He heard a voice none else could

hear From centred and from errant sphere.]

85-2
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t c. In the classification ofdiseases; = EKBATrc.
i6ax Burton Anat, Mel. i. i. r. ii, Diseases. .Errant,

Fixed, Simple, etc.

10. Erring in opinion, conduct, etc. ; deviating

from the correct standard.
i6«) G. Chapman Emi Learn, in Fair S. P. Jns. I (1848)

253 Skill, that doth produce But tearmes and tongues, and
parroting of arte. Without that powre to rule the errant

part. 1676EVELYN Diary 6 Sept., The famous beauty and
errant lady the Dutchesse of Mazarine. 1881 G. F. Watts
in \c)th Cent. Mar. 452 Correcting errant taste in dress.

1883 Brit, Q. Rev. July ^ To counteract an errant condition

by another condition which is itself errant.

b. Used as sb» rare.

1839 J. KoG^BS Antipopopr. vi. 219 Oh lunacy, insanity,

madness. .Oh papal errant, how great is your error !. .how
ridiculous your creed !

E'rraut, v. nonce-wd. [f. prec] intr. To
travel abroad (like a knight-errant).

1807 Sib R.Wilson Jml. 14 Nov., The British soldier, .has

the advantage of erranting for his service. He seeks his

glory abroad.

Erranteer, van of Ebbandeeb.
1736 in Bailey.

+ £rra'ntic, a. Obs. [f. Erbant a. + -ic] Of,

pertaining to, or characteristic of, knights errant.

So Erra utical a.

1654 Gavton Pleas. Notes in. ii. 73 Presented ten thou-

sand whirlygigs, Windmils, and Tume-pikes to his erran-

tick soule. Ibid. iv. xxv. 283 They have been rid many
hundred of more then erranticfc miles. i6xa Sheltos (7K/.r.

I. I. vii. 47 'I'he erranticall Knighthood ouj^ht to bee againe
renewed. 1654 Gavton Pleas. Notes i. viiL 29 For Sancho
having now two capacities, the one personall, and the other
Squire erranticall, etc. ibid. 11. v. 57 For the Don .. sets

her out in her erranticall titles.

Errantly (erantli), ^f/z/. [f. Erbant a. + -LY^.]

^Vande^ingly, at random; without definite purpose.
183X Carlvle Sart. Res. (1858) 168 Into how many strange

shapes, of Superstition and Fanaticism, does it not ten-

tatively and errantly cast itself. 1859 C^;«/'. yntl. XI. 349
'I'hc images flit, .so errantly and transiently.

E'rrantness. rare-"", [f. as prec. + -ness.]

The state or fact of being errant.

1730 6 Baii-kv (folio', Errantness, wandering faculty.

Errantry cTantri). [f. Errant + -ry.] The
condition of being errant; the condition of a
knight-errant ; conduct or notions characteristic of

a knight-errant. See also Knight-krrantry.
1654 Gavtom Pleas. Notes i. i. 2 As appeares by his Er-

rantry, which is but a neater word for wandring. z66i K.
W. Coti/. Charac. k i860) 20 He sends so many St. Georges
to an eternal errantry never to returne to his burnt bottometh
pocked.

_ 1733 FiKLDisG Q^iix. i. v, I should not have fol-

lowed his errantries so lon§. 1B25 A. W. Fonalanque in

West. Rerieiu IV. 398 Sheridan's part in this affray was
considered by the shrewder observers as a ridiculous piece
of errantry. 1881 Dlffikld Don Quix. Pref. 35 On the
return home from their errantries.

t ETrantship. Obs. 'nonce-wd.) [f. Errant
sb. + -sHir.] The personality of a (knight-) errant.

1654 Gavton Pleas. Notes iv. xix. 265 When Maritornes
and his Errant-ship were imbracing.

Errata : see Erratum.
tErrat>. Obs. Anglicized f. Erratum.
1548 Hall Ckron. (1809) Introd. 12 For what young man

. . when he cometh to more ripenes of yeres . . doth not amend
and change into better, his old errates and wanton actes.

1654 V1LVAIN Epit. Ess. Pref. B. iv. b, Verses with sundry
Errats are distended.

Erratic (enetik), a. and sb. Forms : 4 er-

ratike, -tyk, 6 erratik, -tycke, 7 erratique,
7-8 erratick(e, 6- erratic, [ad. L. errdlu-us,

f. errdre to wander, Euu, Cf Fr. erralti/ue.^

A. Wandering
;
prone to wander.

1. First used in certain special applications

:

+ a. Erratic star : a planet. Obs.
c 137.^ Chaucer Troylus v. 182^ He saw with full avlsc-

ment 1 he erratike sterres, herkening armonie. 14x3 Lvdg.
Pilgr. SoTi'lew i. 70 The seuene name couthe planetes, that
ben cleped of clerkes sterres erratiks. 1549 Compl. Scot. vi.

(1873) 47 Cosmaghraphie. .sal declair the mouyng. .of the
sternis fixt, and sternis erratic. 1655-60 Stanley Hist.
Philos. (1701) 187/2 The Erratick [stars] are seven. 1774 J.
Bkvant il/yM<?/. II. 32 If. -these, .stones related to the seven
erratic bodies in our spheres [i. e. the planets].

b. Said of pains, or diseases which are not

fixed, but move from one part to another, as gout,

rheumatism, etc.

1547 BooRDE Brcv. Health cxlviii. 54 The Erralycke and
commyxt fever. 1651 Biggs Ne^v Disp. 178 Material] cause
of all erratick pains. 1715 N. Robinson Th. Physick. 154
Costiveness, succeeded with a slow Erratic Fever, 17^
tr. V'egetius' Distemp. Horses 12 This Ailment, because it

is erratick, all of a sudden removes to the other foot.

+ C. Erratic Poppy : transl. V..papavcr erratictim

(riiny), identified by Eng. writers with the Wild
or Corn Poppy {Papavcr Pha'as).
i66i LovELL Ilist. Afiim. 4- Afin, 193 Endive, roses, and

erratick poppies. 167a Jordan London Triumph, in Heath
^r(Wvrj'CVw/.(i869)494 A wreath alx)Ut her head, consisting
of variety of grain . . intermingled with . . erraticlc Poppies.

1 2. Wandering from place to place ; vagrant

;

nomadic. Obs. ; shading off into 4.
1656 Blount Glossogr.^ Erratique^ that wanders or creeps

this way and that way. imj Poi-k Odyss. xii. 74 llirough
the vast waves the dreadful wonders move, Hence named
Erratic by the gods above. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 141
P 10 When fortune did not favour my erratick industry, 1

gleaned jests at home. 1757 Bvkkv. Abridg^m. Eu^. Hist.

Wks. X. 539 This erratick justice [when the courts travelled

with the kings] must have been productive of infinite incon-

venience to the litigants. x8o8 r\v.)L Sources Mississ. 11. 175
ihose savages although erratic must remain long enough
in one position to cultivate this §rain. 1816 Scott Old
Mort. Introd., No entreaty could induce him to alter his

erratic way of life. x8i6 G. S. Faber Orig. Pagan Idol.

II. 220 At this period Deles was supposed to have floated in

an erratic state on the surface of the waters.

b. Biol.

1857 Wood Com. Obj. Sea-shore 99 They are rather mi-
gratory in their habits, but not erratic, for they seem to go
over the same course week after week. 1871 T. K. JoNt:s
Anim. Kingd. (ed. 4) 286 The first period of their existence,
during which they lead an erratic life, then closes.

3. Erratic blocks^ boulders^ in Gcol. : stray

masses of rock, foreign to the surrounding strata,

that have been transported from their original site,

apparently by glacial action.
rti8»8W. pHiLLii-s T'rcrt/.C^tf/. (Humble), The magnitude

of the transported rocks is such as to deserve the name of
erratic blocks. x8^ Murchison Siluria i. (1867) 19 To the
unskilled eye Russia presents only monotonous undulations,
chiefly covered by mud, sand, and erratic blocks. 1859
Darwin Orig. Spec. xii. (1873) 330 Erratic boulders and
scored rocks plainly reveal a former cold period. 1871
Tvndall Fragtn. Sc. (ed. 6) I. viii. 270 We crossed Creag
Dhubh, and examined the erratic blocks upon its sides.

4. Irregular or uncertain in movement ; having
no fixed course.
1841 Catlin -V. Amer. Ind. (1844) II. xlvii. 97 My erratic

wanderings. 1854 Moselev Astron. Ixxviii. (ed. 4) 218 The
attraction of Jupiter, .upon this erratic comet, ifl^ G. W.
Cable Old Creole Days 150 Short remnants of the wind now
and then came down the narrow street in erratic puffs.

5. Irregular or eccentric in conduct, habit, or
opinion.

1841 DisRAKLi Amen. Lit. (1867)623 The genius of Dee
was as erratic as the course of life he shortly fell into. 18176
M. Davies Utwrth. Lond. 23 To gather up those erratic

spirits that now stand aloof from any religious school. 1885
Miss Braddon Wyllard's IVeirdX. 17 He did not appear
at luncheon, but . . he is always erratic.

B. sb.

1. An erratic person : f a. A vagabond {obs.').

b. One who is eccentric in modes of action, etc.

1613 Cockeram, Erraticke^ a Rogue. 1669 Gale Crt.
Gentiles i. 11. iii. 35 Euripides cals the Bacchic Priests ..

Erratics, or wanderers. 1816 G. S. Fabeb Orig. Pagan
Idol. III. 340 The canonized erratic vouchsafed to inform
Eadmer that he disapproved of returning to his old station.

183s Eraser's Mag. XII. 274 It is . . only by following the
erratics through tneir concentric courses that we can trace
out the manifold ways and vices of man.

1 2. An erratic star, a planet. Obs. rare.

1714 Derham Astro-Theol. n. li. (1769) 74 Our Sun doth
[warm] the erraticks encompassing it.

3. Geo!. An erratic block.
1849 Murchison Siluria \x. 505 The huge erratics of the

later cold period. i88a Dawkins in Nature XXVI. 436
Icebergs, melting as they passed southwards, deposited .

.

erratics.

b. Comb.
i88x G. M. Dawson \n Nature XXIII. 281 The drift-

covered and erratic-strewn character of the country.

Erratical (erx-tikal), a. Scsb. [f. prec. + -AL.]

1. Wandering.
i6so Bp. Hall Hon. Mar. Clergy 200 This man's wit

wanders with his erraticall synode. 1&46 J. Maine Agst.
False Proph. 31 Those erraticall, uncertain, wandring niglit-

fires . . which shine only to lead Travellers out of the way.
1650 Fuller Pisgah iv. ii. 20 The Midianites especially led
erraticall lives. 17x1-1800 in Bailey.

2. t a. Deviating from a given type. b. Guided
by no nile, capricious, irregular, strange.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 11. vi. 95 And therefore

come not forth in generations erraticall, or different from
each other. 1698 W. Chilcot Evil Thoughts iv. (1851) 48
Unhappy conjunctions oftentimes prove the consequence of
such erratical motions. 18^ Ruskin Two Paths ii. 70 And
enough bad teaching, to bring out very erratical results,

+ B. sb. = Ekhatic IJ. 2. Obs.

1647 Lilly Chr. Astrol. clxxxv. 796 Were the scurvy
position of Pj in 25 seconded with other malignant positures
of the Erraticals.

Hence Erratically adv., in an erratic manner

;

irregularly, capriciously. Erraticalness.
16x3 M. Ridley Magn. Bodies 99 Varicth their direction

diversely, and erratically.^ 1775 in Ash. z86i Wilson &
Gbikie Mem. E. Forbes xii. 427 The remainder of this year
was spent somewhat erratically. x86a Lytton 6"/^ Story
I. 166 The needle stirred, indeed, but erratically. 1884 H.
Sturmey Trieyclist's Imiispens. Ann. 12 The machine is

made to steer very erratically. 1730-6 Bailey (folio', Er-
raticahussy w.indring faculty.

t E'rratile, a. Obs. rare. [ad. L. erratilis, f.

errdre^ a. Of a star : Wandering, b. Erro-
neous, mistaken.
1652 Gaule Magastrom. 66 To . . note all the stars (both

fixed and crratilel under which one is born, and that with-
out any crnnir or erratile apprehension in himself.

t i:rra*ti0XL, Obs.~ ° [ad. L. endtidn-em^ n. of
action f. errdre to wander.]
1623 Cockeram, Erration, a wandring to and fro. 1730-6

in Ba(lev (folio). 183a in Webster.

XSrratnm. (crt-'t^m). ri. errata, [a. L. erra-

tum, neut. i)a. pple. o( errdre: see Erk.]
1. An error in writing or printing ; chiefly^ an

error noted in a lUt of corrections attached to a
printed book.

1589 Marprel. Epit. G b. Errata, or faults escaped, 163J
QuARLES Div. Fancies iv. xxxv. (1660) 151 The World's
a Book . . *Ti5 falsly printed, though divinely pcnn'd, And
all th' Errata will appear at ih' end. 1691 Norris Pract.
Disc. 247 God . . upon a Solemn Review of his Works .

.

found not one Erratum in the whole Book of Nature. 1714
sped. No. 579 r 1 The Company of Stationers . . made a
very remarkable Erratum or Blunder in one of their Edi-
tions [of the Bible], 1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters I. Pref.,
The long Catalogue of errau that disfigures this work.
C1817 Hogg Tales ff Sk. II. 234 An erratum to a volume.
x8a4 J. Johnson Typogr. II. vi. 142 The errata are put im-
mediately before the body of the work, or at the end of it.

1875 JowETT Plato (ed. 2) I. p. vii, X have inserted as cor-
rections under the head of errata.

b. transf.

1771 Franklin Autobiog. Wks. 1840 I. 26 This I therefore
reckon one of the first errata of my life.

U 2. a. Like other plurals in -a, errata often

appears in i7-i8thc. with the addition of-'jor -es

without alteration of sense, b. At the same period,
errata occurs as a sing.^ — ' list of errata ', and in

that sense takes -es in pi.

a. 1644 QtARLES Skeph, Orac. xi, Hee's a page Fill'd
with Errata's of the present age. 1678 Vng. Man's Call.

53 Look back upon time past . . that the former errata's and
miscarriages of life may be henceforth corrected. 1727 Swift
Further Ace. E. Curll, Resolved, That a number of effec-

tive errata's be raised out of Pope's Homer.
b- 1635 '^' Lambarde To Rdr. in W. Lambarde's Ar-

cheion^ 'Inose that . . swallow the Errours for Errataes. 1650
Earl Monm. tr.Senault's Man become Guilty K.^^y I have
made an Amends by printing an Errata. 1659 Heylin Ex-
amen Hist. II. 150 Such Misnomers are so frequent in him,
as might make a sufficient Errata at the end of his Histor)-.

1663 Gerdier Coufisel 10$ The Errataes at the end of books.

3. attrib. in pi.

n x85a Moore Dci'il among Schol. 35 In whom the dear
errata column Is the best page in all the volume !

Erraiint, obs. form of Errant.
Erre, var. of Arr, Obs.^ wound, scar.

a 1140 Hampole Psalter xxxvii. 5 Myn erres . . bat is Jw
wondes of my synnes. c 1450 Mirour Saluaciottn 365
Shewing his woundes errys. X56X Bulleyn Bk, Simples
14 a, Anoint the faces of children, that haue the small
Pockes, when the said Pockes be ripe, to kepe them from
pittes or erres.

Erre, var. of Irre, Obs,^ wrath.
CZ450 Myrc 1225 Hast thow had enuye and erre To hym

that was thyn ouer herre.

Erred (s-id
, ///. a. rare, [f. Ebe + -edI.]

Used erroneously ; misapplied.
160a Warner Alb. Eng. ix. xlix. (i6iz) 226 Catholtques

(that erred name doth please the Papists).

tXS*rre8. Obs.pl. [a. OF. frr^j pi.: see Arles.]
Earnest-money ; an earnest.

c 1415 Leg. Rood{i8-ji) 217 To bye h>-s chaffare |>e child
payed erres.

f E'rrevOUS, a. Obs. rare-^. [f. erre, Irre,

anger, afterplenlevous, bottntevous, etc.] Wrathful.
a 14S0 Hoccleve De Reg. Prinr. 84 Allc his angre and

his crreuous [/r/«/c^errenous] talent Refraynede he.

Xhrrhine (crain^ sb. (and a.) Med. Also 7
errhin. [ad. mod.L. errhinum, ad. Gr. ippiy-oVf f.

iy in + (liv nostril. Cf. Fr. errhin adj.]

1. * A medicine which when applied to the mucous
membrane of the nose increases the natural secre-

tions and produces sneezing * {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
i6a6 h\zoyi Syh'a 1631 §38 Powders .. (which the Phy-

sitians call Errhines) put into the Nose, draw Flcgme, and
water from the Head. 1654 T. Johnson tr. Parey's Chirurg.
XXVI. xxxv. (1678) 6^4 Drie Errhines are to be blown into

the nose with a pipe or quill. i7io T. Fuller Pharm.
Extemp. 151 Errhines arc to be us a cheefly in the Morning.
187s H. Wood Therap. (1879) 557-

t 2. A plug of lint steeped in such a medicine
for insertion in the nose. Obs.
[1611 CoTCR., Errhin^y a tent-like medicine applyed vnto,

or put into, the nose, etc.] 1601 Holland Pliny, Explan.
Words ofArt, Errhines be deuises made like tents, sharper
at one end than the other, to bee put vp into the nose. ijrsS

J. S. Le Dran's Observ. Surg. (1771J *i49i 1 hooked it with
an Errhine, and divided the Skin with a Bistoury.

3. as adj* Having the action of an errhine {Syd.

Soc. Lex.).

1876 Harlev Mat. Med, 380 Externally it is rubefacient

and errhine.

ZSrrinif (^'"0)1 vbl. sb. [f. Err + -ing1.] The
action of the verb £eb ; tan instance of the same,

a fault.

1481 Caih. Angl. 117 An Errynge, erratus, error. 1649
H. Lawrence Some Consid, 38 Two sorts of crrings.

165^ E. Johnson Wond.-ivrkg. Provid. 175 Yet have they
their errings as well as others. 1699 Pomfret Love Triumph.
ever Reason, There's no erring twice in Love and War.
i7«7 Hartf To Pr. Orange (R.), Isis, whose erring on the
modest side Th' unkind and ignorant mistake for pride.

Erring o'rii)), ///. a. [f. Err v. -i- -ingJ^.]

That errs in senses of the vb. : f wandering, roam-
ing {obs.) ; deviating from the right or intended

course, missing the mark ; that is in error, or

commits errors in opinion or conduct.
A 1340 Hame'ole Psalter xiii. i Delile of synn egges

errand men to ween God noght to be. c 1400 Lay Folks
MasS'bk, App. v. 394 As an Err>'nge pylgrym in the ser-

uyse of the myghty and dredful god of loue, how many
perjlous passages and wayes that I ha passyd by. x6oa

Shaks. //rt;«. I. I. 154 Th' exlrauagant, and erring Spirit,

hyes To his Confine. 1613 Whitdourne Ne^o/oundland
Pref. 14 This Ship was intercepted by an English erring
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Captaine. 1651 Hobdes Lcviath. in. xUi. 315 Danger .

.

may arise to Religion, by the Subjects tolerating of an .

.

Erring Prince, etc. 1697 Dryden Eneid(X.\ He all those
erring parts described so well, That Theseus conquer'tl,

and the monster fell. 1715-ao Pope Iliad v. 24 His sound-
ing spear, Which . . spent in empty air its erring force.

1836 J. GiLBKRT C/tr. AtoHcm. ii. (1852) 39 Still to erring,

wilful man, the way to life is strait. 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed. 2) I. 173 The erring act which is done without know-
ledge is one in ignorance.

+ b. Erring star ~ pLanet. Obs.

c 1449 Pkcock Rcpr. v. i. 480 Erring sterris. 1647 ^^•

MoRK Song ofSoul II. HI. iii. xv. So doth the Earth one of
the erring Seven Wheel round the fixed sunne, 1697 Dry-
den Virg. (J.), Fix'd and erring stars dispose their influence.

Erringly (o-riqU), adv, [f. prec. + -LY ^.] In
an erring' manner, in the senses of the verb.

1815 WoRDSW. Wh. Doe Ded., He serves the Muses err-

ingly and ill. Whose aim is pleasure light and fugitive. 1835
Neiu Monthly Mug. XLIV. 69 That army, like a rudderless
bark, floats erringly. 1841 D Israeli Ameri. Lit. (1867) 131
A standard from which the prevalent style of its contempo-
raries has erringly diverged.

Erriwiff, -wiggle, dial, form of Earwig sb.

1830 FoRBV Norf. <y Suffolk Voc. 106 Erriwigglcy an
earwig. 1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh. Word-bk. 134 Looks
like a throttled errlwig.

Erroneo'sity. ? nonce-zud, [f. Ekeoneous, after

the analogy of curiosity^ etc.] = EiToneousness.
1840 I\'c2u Monthly Mag. LIX. 501 All his opinions, .were

founded on 'erroneosity'.

Erroneous (er(J«*n^3s). Forms : 4-7 erro-
nious(e, 5-6 erronyous(e, (5 arronious, ero-

nyous, 6 erreoiieous, ironyos, 7 erroneus), 4-
erroneous. [?ad. OF. erroneus, f. L. erroncits

(whence mod.F. errone) vagrant, wandering (post-

class, also 'erroneous'), f. errdn-em vagabond, f.

errdre to wander : see -ous.]

fl. Wandering, roving; moving aimlessly, va-

grant. Also quasi-m/f. Obs.

1460 Capgrave Chron. 252 The bischoppis . . opened no
mouth to berk ageyn these erroneous doggis, 1667 Milton
P. L. VII. 20 On th' Aleian Field I fall Erroneous, there to

wander and forlorne. 1704 Newton Optics (1721) 91 This
Circle, by being placed here, stopped much of the Erro-
neous Light, a 1777 Fawkes tr. Halley's Eulogy on NcTvton,
With what proportion'd force The Moon impels, erroneous
in her course, The refluent main.

t b. Straying from the proper course. Obs. rare.

1731 Arbuthnot .t4//wcM/s 165 An erroneous Circulation
(that is, when the Blood strays into the Vessels destin'd to

carry Serum or Lymph).

+ 2. Slraying from the path of right or virtue,

morally faulty, criminal. Obs, or arch.

1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. I'!, ii. v. 90 What Stragems? how
fell? now Butcherly? Erreoneous, mutinous, and vnnaturall.

1634 Sir T. Herbert Traz'. 55 The Prophet used to lay

this stone on the shoulders of the erronious. 1777 Dodd
in lioswell ?i3/:«.S(7« (1848* 542 My life for some few unhappy
years has been dreadfully erroneous, a 179;; H. Walpole
Mem. Geo. II (i845» L vii. 95 The probability was, that

himself had been erroneous. 1819 Byron yuan 111. xii, Shut
The book which treats of this erroneous pair.

f 3. Straying from the ways of wisdom or pru-

dence ; under the influence of error, misguided.

Obs, or arch.
151a Act i, Hen.^ VI11, c. 19 Pream., The seid Frensche

kyng . . abydyng in his . . erronyous mynde. 1526 Pilgr.
Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 55 He .. sleeth by confessyon the
wormesofthe scrupulous and erronyous conscience. 1594
Shaks. Rich. Illy i, iv. 200 Erroneous Vassals. 16^0 Lonil.

Petit, in Rushw. Hist. Coll. (1692) X. 94 The great en-

crease of . . Ignorant and Erroneous Men in the Slinistry.

1684 BuNVAN Pilgr. II. 64 marg.y 'Tis difficult getting of

good Doctrine in erroneous Times. 1685 Baxter /'arti/Z/n

N. T. (1701) Matt. vi. 22 If thy judgment then be blind

which must guide thee, what a miserable erroneous wretch
wilt thou be. 1759 Goldsmith Miscell. IVks. (1837) III. 246
Leibnitz, .being very erroneous himself, cannot be expected
to have bequeathed precision to his followers. 1775 Johnson
Ta.x. no Tyr. 87 That erroneous clemency. 1810 Crabbe
Borough XX, And should have strengthened an erroneous
heart. 1829 SouTHEV Sir T. More I. 133 He who shows
himself grievously erroneous upon one important point must
look to have his opinions properly distrusted upon others.

absol.

1601 CoRNWALLYES Ess, II. xxix. (1631) 42 He will never
instruct the erronious for a frowning reply quailes him.
1649 Alcoran 188 God prolongeth the life of the erroneous.

4. Of doctrines, opinions, statements, etc. : Con-
taining errors ; of the nature of error ; incorrect,

mistaken, wrong.
c 1400 Test. Love i. 277/2 See ye not everie wight that to

these erronious opinions were assentaunt. 1494 Fabvan
Chron. \u. 539 [The] erronyouse opynyonsof y^ sayd heresy
[Wyclifs]; ri53o More Anm>. Frith Wks. (1557) 833/r A
letter of sir Thomas More knight impugning the erroniouse
wryting of John Frith agaynst the blessed sacrament of the

auUer. 1556 Chron. Gr. Friars (1852) 63 What an ironyos
oppynyone is this unto the leye pepulle. 1667 Milton
P, L. X. 969 How little weight my words with thee can
find, Found so erroneous. 1711 J. Greenwood Eng. Grant.
246 Mr. Ray says this spelling is erroneous and that, .flood

and blood .. ought to be written y7wrf, blud. 17S7 Burke
Abridgm. Eng. Hist. Wks. (1842) II. 529 His astronomy is

. .imperfect and grossly erroneous, 182a Imison Sc, i<f Art
n. 2 But modern chemistry has shown that this was an
erroneous supposition. 1845 Budd Dis. Liver 53 The
erroneous impression that abscesses exist in the liver only.

b. Of a legal proceeding : Faulty in law, irre-

gular; chiefly, vitiated by 'error' in the technical

sense : see Error 4 c.

1495 Act II Hen. VII., c. 59 Pream., For so muche as

the same utlagarie is arronious. x6oi-> Fulbecke \st Pt.

Parall. 58 Otherwise the iudgment iserronious. i8i8Crl'ise
Digest (ed. 2) V. 109 The same lands were granted to two
different persons, which was repugnant and erroneous. 1848
WiiARTON Law Lex 226/2 Any matter appearing on the

face of the record, which shews the judgment to be erro-

neous.

Zarroneously (erju-n/ssli), adv. [f. Erkoneous
+ -LY -.] In an erroneous manner : f a. In an

erratic or wandering manner, b. In a misguided

manner, under the influence of error. C. Other-

wise than is the fact ; incorrectly.

a. xfiaS Rov Sat. (1845) iii We wander in darcknes With
out light erroniously.

b. 151a Act 4 Hen. VIII, c. ig Pream,, Erronyously
defendyng and maynt^ynyng his seid obstynate opynyons.
1655 Fuller Ch.-Hist. i. 2 They who erroneously conceive
one God too little, will find two too many. 1726-7 Swii-r

Gulliver (J.), I, .conceived it, perhaps, erroneously, rather

to be rigorous than gentle. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Ent^.

IV. 330 They erroneously imagined that there was an e.\act

analogy between, etc.

C 1578 Lvte Dodoens 11. xliv. 203 This flowre is called

Affodillus . . but verjj erroniously. 1646 Sik T. Browne
Pseud. Ep. III. xviii. 153 If vision .. receive its objects

erroneously, [it is called] Hallucination. 1675 Ogilhv Brit.

17 It iscomputed, but erroneously, mid-way between Durham
and Newcastle. 1751 Johnson Idler No, 100 p i Which
produce very mischievous mistakes when they are erron-

eously interpreted. 1879 J. Grant in CasselCs Techn.

Educ. IV. 382/2 Hitherto been set down most erroneously

in all maps.

ErroueOUSUeSS (erjf-n/'asnes). [f. as prec. +
-NESS.] The quality of being erroneous.

1624 A. WoTTON R^mnefrom Route 68, I haue alrcadic.

.

discouered and proued the erroneousnesse of the faith of

that Church. 1748 Hartley Obscni. Man i. iii. 391 The
Erroneousness of the Judgment in Children and Idiots. 1818

Hallam Mid. Aj^es (1872) III. 299 The erroneousness of

this religion. 1854 Toulm. Smith Parish (1857) 11, I shall

show the erroneousness of the . . notion.

t E'rronist. Obs.rare-^. [(. h. erivn-cm \'s.g£i-

bond (cf. EimoNEou.s) + -ist.] ? A teacher of

false doctrine.

1654 E. Johnson Wonder-7vrkg. Prcn'id. 98 These Kr-
ronists. .Cry out against a learned Presbitery.

Hrror (e-raj;. Forms : 4 erur, errur^e, 4, 6

erroure, 4-8 errour, (4-5 arrour, -owre, er-

rowre, 5 6 errore, 6 erore), 4- error, [a. OF.
crror^ crnir, errour (mod.Fr. errcur) = Pr. and

Sp. error, It. errore :—L. error-cm, f. eri'drc to

wander, Ekk. (Some of the early forms may be

due to the influence of OF. erreiire :—Lat. type

'^errdtm'ani).

Down to the end of the i8th c. the prevailing form was
errour, which is the form given by Johnson and by Todd
(i8i8); Bailey's Diet, introduces error in 1753, and this

spelling is now universal. (In words which have -rr- before

the suffix, as horror, terror, mirror, the spelling of -or for

an older 'Oiir is accepted by British as well as American
writers.)]

I. 1. The action of roaming or wandering

;

hence a devious or winding course, a roving, wind-

ing. Now only poet.

The primary sense in Latin ; in Fr. and Eng. it occurs
only as a conscious imitation of Lat. usage.

1594 Daniel Compl. Rosamond Wks. (1717^ 50 Intricate

innumerable Ways, With such confused Errors. 1610

GuiLLiM Heraldry xvi. (1660) 201 Being by error lost, they
[dogs] have refused meat. 1636 B. JoNSON DiscozK Wks.
(ed. Rtldg.) 765/1 His error by sea, the sack of Troy, are

put not as the argument of the work. 1654 R- Codrington
tr. Ivstine 318 But Archagathus was taken by them, who
had lost his Father in the error of the night. 1667 Milton
P. L. IV. 23QThe crisped Brooks, Rowling. . With mazie error

under penciant shades. 1673 Lady's Call. i. iv. F 13. 30
[The moon] has a kind of certainty even in her planetary
errors. 1743 R. Blair Grave 99 Where the. .stream has slid

along In grateful errors through the underwood. 1720 Gay
Poems (1745) I. 13 Ifan enormous salmon chance to spy The
wanton errors of the floating fly. 1872 Tennyson Gareik ^
Lynette 1183 The damsel's headlong error thro' the wood.

II. 1 2. Chagrin, fury, vexation ; a wander-

ing of the feelings ; extravagance of passion. Obs.

[A common use in OF. ; cf. Irour, a. OF. irour anger,
which may have been confused with this word.]
c 1320 Sir Beues 1907 Tho was Beues in strong erur.

c 1325 Coer de L. 5937 Kyng Richard pokyd [?|?o kyd] gret

errour, Wrathe dede hym chaung colour, c 1450 Merlin
XX. 318 A-boute his herte com so grete errour that it wete
all his visage with teeres of his yien. 1460 Lybeaus Disc.

108 1 The lord wyth greet errour Rod hom to hys tour.

III. The action or state of erring.

3. The condition of erring in opinion ; the hold-

ing of mistaken notions or beliefs ; an instance of

this, a mistaken notion or belief; false beliefs

collectively. Phrases, To be, stand in, lead into

error', ^ ivithottt error — 'doubtless'.

a lyyy Ct/rsor M. 16900 (Cott.) pan sal rise mar J^an be-

forn errur of vr fai. c 1340 Ibid. 25225 (Cott. Galb.) All men
l>at in errure iss for to be broght vnto )>i blis. c 1340 Ham-
roLE Prose Tr. 9 Astronomyenes . . t?eyre errowre es reprof-

fede of haly doctours. 1340 — Pr. Consc. 4277 pus sal

t?ai bring ]>e folk in errour Thurgh Jjair prechyng. c 1400
Maundkv. xxxiv. (Roxb.) 155 To mayniene t>am in jjaire

mawmetry and haire errour. 1450 Mvrc 63 Forsakest [thou]

alle heresies and arrours. 1475 Caxton Jason 84 The king

.Serath confessJd thenne openly that without errour appoUo
was a god. c 1500 Pol. ReL ^ L. Poems 44 And if scbe wot

nat whoo it is. bute stonde in erore. iS48~9 ' Mar.l Bk. Com.
Prayer 137 We are brought out of darkness and error. 1596

Shaks. Merck. V. iii. 11. 78 In Religion, What damned error,

but some sober brow Will blesse it? 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud. Ep. I. iii. 8 For Error, to speake strictly, is a firme
assent unto falsity. 1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters I. 33 The
general notion, that springs are colder in summer and
warmer in winter, is but a vulgar error. 1776 Gibuon Decl.

^ Fall I. XV. 340 The paths of error are various and infinite.

1830 V. Knox Beclard's Anat, 194 This circumstance has
led those into error, i860 Tyndall Glac. 11. iv. 249 Let
us here avoid an error which may readily arise out [of] the

foregoing reflections. i875j<JWETT/'/rtrij(ed.2)V. 1^6 Actions
done in error are often thought to be involuntary injustice.

b. personified.

1590 Si'ENSKK F. ^. I. i. 167 God help the man so wrapt
in Lrrours endless train. x6oi Shaks. ')ul. C. v. iii. 6y O
Error soone conceyu'd, Thou . . kil'st the Mother that en-

gendred thee. 1646 J.
Hall Horx Vac. 6 Though error bee

blinde, shee sometimes bringeth forth seeing Daughters.

1738 Wksley Psalms Ixxx. xv, And Krror in ten thousand
Shapes Would every gracious Soul beguile,

t c. A delusion, trick. Obs. rare.

c i^zo Seuyn Sag. (W.) 2353 So longe thai vsed this errour

Thai were richcher than th' emperour.

4. Something incorrectly done through ignorance

or inadvertence ; a mistakcj e.g. in calculation,

judgement, speech, writing, action, etc. Phrase,

To commit an error. Clerical error , see Clekical).
a 1340 Hamtole Psalter Comm. 45 Errour in hit is ther

non. c 1425 WvNTouN Cron. v. xii. 286 Huchowne bath
and l>e autore Gyltles ar of gret errore. 1483 Caxton
Cato 3, I . .byseche all suche that fynde faute or errour that

of theyr charyte they correcte and amende hit. 1538 Stak-
KHV England n6, I wyl confesse thys to be a grete errore

in our commyn wele. 1590 Shaks. Mids. N. \. \. 250 This
is the greatest error of all the rest ; the man should be put
into the Lanthorne. 1631 Hobuics Lcviath. i. iv. 15 For
the errours of Definitions multiply themselves. 1710 H.
Bi-DFORD Vi7id. Ch. Eng. 182 With all tlie Errors of the

Press corrected in it with a Pen. 1781 Cowit.k Friendship
iv, Boys care but little whom they trust, An errour soon
corrected. 1816 pLAvrAiK Xat. Phitos. 523 The first solu-

tion of the problem of the Precession, .given by Newton..
is not free from error. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. III. 125

He could hardly fail to perceive that he had committed a
great error.

fb. A mistake in the making of a thing; a

miscarriage, mishap ; a llaw, malformation.

Nature's error = lusus naturiv. Obs.

1398 Tkkvisa Barth. De P. R. v. \. 1 1495) 101 This wonder-

full errour [abortion] happyth inoost in shepe and geete.

1413LYDG. Pilgr. So7vle IV. xxx.(i483'78 Hit bchoucth. .th;it

it [a statue] be fourged right withoute ony errour. 1697

Dbvden (J.), He look'd like Nature's errour, as the miiul

And body were not of a piece design'd. 1791 BoswiiLi.

Johnson (1816) I. 87 Sure, thou art an errour of nature.

C. Lata. A mistake in matter of law appearing

on the proceedings of a court of record. IVrit 0/

error : a writ brought to procure the re\"ersal of a

judgement, on the ground of error. IJy the Judica-

ture Act of 1875 writs of error are limited to

criminal cases ; in civil cases appeal is substiliited.

Plaintiff, defendant in error: the parties for or

against whom the writ of error is used. Court of

error (U. S.), a court of appeal in cases of error,

•j" Clerk of the errors (see quot. 1706^
1495 Act \\ Hen. VII, c. 59 § 2 The seid utlagaries. .were

reversed by meane of errour aftir the due order of >;our

lawes. 1641 Termes de la Ley 142 Errour is a fault in a

judgement, or in the processe, or proceeding to judgment, or

in the execution upon the same in a Court of Record. 1663

Butler Hud. i. 11. 163 Lawyers .. Do stave and tail with

Writs of Error. 1699 Luttreill Brief Ret. (1857) IV. 505

The place of clerk of the errors, worth £400 per annum.

1706 Phillips, Clerk of the Errours, an Officer of the

Common-Pleas, whose Business it is to Copy out and
Certifie the Tenour of the Records of a Ouise or .Action,

upon which the Writ of Errour is brought into any of those

Courts. 1775 SntiRiDAN Rivals Prol. i. 31 No writ of error

lies—to Drury Lane ! 1817 W. Selwvn Law Nisi Prius
II. 1121 If the defendant avow for so much rent arrear, part

whereof is not due at the time of the distress, and enters

judgment for the whole, it will be error. 1821 Marshall
Const. Opin. (1839) 239 The counsel for the defendant in

error. 1827 Hallam Const. Hist. (1876J II. xii. 418 During
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries writs of error from

inferior courts to the house of lords became far less usual.

d. Math. The quantity by which a result ob-

tained by observation or by approximate calcula-

tion differs from an accurate determination. Error

of a planet : the difference between its observed

place and that indicated by calculation. Error of

a clock : the difference between the time which it

indicates and that which it ought to indicate.

1726 tr. Gregory's Astron. I. 123 All the Errors of the

Body L, arise from the Forces represented by the Right

Vines AM, MN. 1833 Herschel Astron. iii, 136 By apply-

ing its [clock's] error and rate . . he can correct its indica-

tions. 1838 De Morgan Probab. i35Thenumber of positive

and negative errors will in the long run be equal. 1878 Tait

& Stewart Uns. Univ. iii. 123 The same law as that of the

Probability of error.

6. A departure from moral rectitude ; a trans-

gression, wrong-doing.
In mod. use conveying the notion either of something not

wholly voluntary, and so excusable, or of something im-

prudent as well as blameable. Cf. 4.

C1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 78 William the Conquerour
changis his wikked wille, Out of his first errour. 1303

GowER Conf. I. 21 Where lawe lacketh errour groweth.

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 11 That they shuld

escheue al errours & applye them to all good dedis. 1535
CovERDALE IVisd. t. 12 O scke not youre owne death in y"
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errourc of youre life. x6ix Bible Hcb. \x. 7 Blood, which
he offered for hini^elfe, and for the errors of the people.

1713 Berkeley in Guardian No. 8 Allusions to the errors
of a very wild life, itoj Buhke Corr. (1844) III. 407 U is

an error, not of the head, but of the heart. xSoo Mrs.
HtRVEY J/o«r/ray /''aw. Il.z6i Capital vices? Say, rather,

fashionable errors. 1851 KingsleyZ^//. (1878J I. 252 Every
error must in God's universe, bring down on itself, .some
cognate misery.

6. Comb.y as error-blasted^ -darkened^ -proofs

-stricken^ -tainted, -teachings adjs. ; error-holder.

1647 Ward Simple Cobler 16 A . . minde . . ^Error-blasted

from Heaven and Hell. 1657 S. W. Schism Dispacfit 558
The obscurity of ambiguities is most proper^ and least

offensive to his *errour-darknedej>'es. 1577 Vicary'sAnat^liO
Rdr. 9 They are . . condemned for ignoraunt men, and *errour-

holders. 1646 Shirley To Stanley, Let me deal plamly

with your youth, Not *error-proof yet. 1871 E. Burr Ad
Fidem iv. 63 Bring truth home, to *error-stricken souls.

1657 S. W. Schism Dispack't 239 The poison of heresy

and *error-tainted opinions. 1853 G. S. Faber Recapit.

Apostasy 72 Giving heed to *error.teaching spirits and to

doctrines concerning demons.

Error eraj), V. Law. [f. prcc. sb.] tratts.

To determine or decide to be erroneous (a decision

of a court).

1828 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

Errorfol (eTOjful). [f. Error sb. + -ful.] Er-

roneous, faulty.

1563-87 FoxE A. 1^ M. 990 Brought in by errorfull cus-

toine.

+ ErrO'riouS, a- Obs. In 5 herrorious. [f.

Error + -iols.] ? Holding erroneous tenets.

XJJ43 Harding Chroti. ccxi. foT. ccviii, Then fled the
lorde Cobham herrorious [v. r. erronyouse] To Wales, so
with lollers many one.

JBrrorist (erarist). [f. Error + -ist.] One
who is inclined to error; one who encourages and
propagates error.

1647 Ward Simple Cobler i-j Prudent men . . should doe
well not to ingage themselves in conference with Errorists.

1849 Biackio. Mag. LXV. 537 Our feelings are with such
errorists. 1874 J. H. Blunt Diet. Sects 4 Adalbert an
errorist of the eighth century., was opposed to St. Boniface
Winfred.

Errorless .e'railes). [f. Error + -less.] With-
out error ; free from fault or mistake.
1856 RusKiN Afod. Paint. III. iv. viit. § 18 It. .brings out

the positive creature, errorless, unquestionable. x868 Gko.
Eliot Sp. Gipsy 234 Shipwrecked man. .Sees that full light

is errorless despair. 1878 P. Bavne Piirit. Ker. viii. 338
His Satan incarnates with errorless accuracy the Puritan
conception of superlative sin.

Hence E'rxorlesflneBSf the state or condition of

being free from error.

1875 \ioL\o\KK Co-op. Eng. I. 244 Sincerity does not con-
note or imply errorlessness.

+ ETrorOUS, a. Obs. In 7 errourous. [f. Er-
ror + -oua.] = Erroneous.
1633 Ames Agst. Cerent, i. 62 By reason of an errourous

conceit.

t Ers* ? Obs. [a. Fr. ers = Pr. ers^ app. cogn.

with Cat. er, Sp. yero^yervo. It. ervo :—L. ervum.'\

The Bitter Vetch (Ervum Ervilia L.).

1578 LvTE Dodoens iv. xxiv. 482. 1879 Pkiqr Ploftt-n. s.v.

±irs(e, obs. ff. Arse, q. v. Comb, ersgerdyll
(—- *arse-girdle) \ erswort (= ^arse-wort), some
plant (see quot.).

1438 E. E. Wills (1882) 110 To Edmond ofCornewayle an
ersgerdyll ofsiluer. a 1.^00 Sloane MS. 10 b/i Pilosella ..

[ Vx^'Ciz)\\ pilocelle . . lambestounge uel erswort.

ErS6 ^djs), a. Forms : 4 Srische, Krysche,
4-7 Ersch(e, 7 Erish, 8 Earse, 8- Erse. [An
early Sc. variant of Irish ; either repr. OE. /rise,

or ON. /rskr, or possibly descending from a
parallel form retaining the vowel of Olr. £riu
Ireland.]

+ 1. In early Sc use : = Irish.
c 1375 Barbouk Bnice xiv. 123 The erische \v.r. ersch]

kyngis. Ibid. xvi. 309, xvin. 115.

2. Applied by Sc. Lowlanders to the Gaelic
dialect of the Highlands (which is in fact of Irish

origin}, to the people speaking that dialect, to

their customs, etc. Hence in i8th c. Erse was
used in literary Enc. as the ordinary designation

of the Gaelic ofScotland, and occasionally extended
i

to the Irish Gaelic ; at present some vmters apply i

it to the Irish alone. Now nearly Obs,
c 1375 [Implied in Barbour's use of F^rshry : see below],

f 1470 Hknry Wallace i. 217 Thow Scot, abyde . . Ane
Ersche mantitl it war thi kynd to wer. [But perh. this be-

longs to I.] 1500-ao Dunbar Dance Ser, Deetdly Sins 116
ITiae tarmegantis, with tag and tatter, Fful lowd in Ersche
begowth to clatter. 1769 De Foe's Tour Gt. Brit. IV. 236
Though the Inhabitants of Inverness speak English, yet
there are scarce any who do not understand the Erse or
Irish. 1773 Boswell Johttson 1= Oct., Miss M*I-«an pro-
duced some Erse poems by John M'Lean, who was a
famous bard in Mull. 1777 Johnson in Bosiuell Apr., The
Erse dialect of the Celtick language has, from the earliest

times, been spoken in Britain. 178J Shaw Authentic,
Ossioft 14 The Earse dialect of the Gaelic was never written
nor printed until Mr.Macfarlane. .published, in i754,atrans.
lation of Baxter's Call to the Unconverted, i^j Burns
Addr. to Deil\\x. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. II. 209 The
language, which is called the Manks, is radically Erse,
or Irish. 18*3 livRON Juan viii. xxiit. He was what Erin
calls, in her sublime Old Erse or Irish. 1838 Penny Cycl.
XI. 33. R.V. Gaelic. The language spoken by the Scottish

Highlanders is familiarly known among the Lowlanders by
the name of the Erse, or according to the more usual pro-

nunciation the Ersh, that is plainly the Eirish or Irish. 1864

I. Taylor Words ^ Places (187^) 129 The Erse of Ireland,

the Gaelic of the Scotch Highlands, and the Manx of the

Isle of Man.
Hence f E'rseman, Obs., a man who is Erse by

birth or descent, f E'rsliry, the Gaelic-speaking

inhabitants of Ireland and Scotland : see Ihishry.
1500-SO Dunbar Dance Sev. Deadly Sins 113 Ffar north-

wart in a nuke Be he the correnoch had done schout, Ers-
chemen so gadderit him abowt, In Hell grit rowme thay
tuke. 137S Barbour Bruce xviii. 443 All the erischry..of
Argyle and the Ilisalsua. x^$Sc. Acts Jos. /, § 61 '1814)
II. iiAnde for twa causis ande principaly sene J?e kingis
notourus rebellouris ar reset in Erschry [ed. 1597 Inshrie]
of Yrelande.

Ersh: see Earsh dial.y eddish.

Erst .^^Jst), a. and adv. Forms: 1-3 ©rest,
ffirost, ^rst, 2-4 erest, 3-4 arst, (4 ?eroust, 5
erast, eerst), 3-7 earst, (3 earest), 4-6 erste,

(6 ierst, 6, 7 yerst), 4- erst. [OE. serest^ superl.

of xr (see Ere) ; repr. OTcut. *airisto-y whence
OHG. hist (MHG. Mst, mod.G. erst), OS. Mst
(Du. eerst ).'\

A. oiij.

1 1. First in time or serial order. Obs.
a 1000 Guthlac 408 (Gr.) Wses seo sercste earrnra gaesta

costung ofercumen. c 1175 Lamb. Horn. 75 Ec of neom
wrat ber of his uers ana sancte peter wrat t>et ereste.

( isos Lay. 2646 pes wes l>ea:reste [ci»75 ereste] king t>eferde
vtto rauing. a xmz^ Leg. Kath. 885 pes aire schaue schup-
pent, Schawde ure eareste aldren..pe wit & te wei of Iif.

a laaj Ancr. K. 10 Powel J>e erest ancre.

1 2. absol. in advb. phrases. Now {then) at

erst : now (then} and not sooner ; cf. Ger. erst

dann. (App. through misunderstanding of this,

Spenser has at erst — ' as soon as possible, at

once'.^ On erst only early ME. ; also on aire

erst) : in the first place, at first.

a lass Ancr. K. 264 peonne on erest bieinneS t>e deoflen
to weden. a izzsSt. Marker, 14 penne pudde ich in ham
luueliche Ixjhtes, on earst hare un^>onckes. c 1*30 Ilali
Meid. 17 pat is on aire earst t>e stude & te time, c 1300
HaveloK 2688 Tho tarst [ = at arst] bigan Godrich to go
Vpon the Danshe. c 1374 Chaucer Boeth, in. xi. 95 But
l?an atte arst ben l?ei verray good, c 1386 — Sec. Nun's T,

151 And thanne at erst thus to him sayde sche. 1430 Lydg.
Chron, Troy 1. vi, And than at erst fro hense will 1 wynde.
1475 Bk. Noblesse 6 Now at erst the irness be brennyng
bote. 1579 SrKNSER Sheph. Cal. Sept. 6 And now at earst

the dirke night doth hast. 1596 — F. Q. \].\ Abandon this

forestalled place at erst.

B. Oiiv.

+ 1. Earliest, soonest, first in order of time.
Beo^vnl/ ()\6 pa freolic wif ful ?;esealde acrcst east dena

el>elwearde. c looo ^lfric Gen. xix. 53 And code see
yldre swystor arost to his bedde. c 1130 liali Metd. 15
purh ure lafdi meidenhad ^t hit bigon earst ^ meiden
Marie. 136a I.an(;l. /'. PL A iv. 20 Bote Concience com
arst to Court bi A Myle. 1377 Ibid. B. xiv. 216 Arst in J>c

Maister l?an in t>e man. c 1400 Destr. Troy 7233 But Ector
the honerable erst was on fote.

+ 2. In the first place, before something else is

or was done ; in preference to doing something
else. (Sometimes pleonastically before ere.) Obs.
c ia6o Ballad in Ret. Ant. I. 101 Arst we sullen scinin

him ay rowe. c tyaa K. Ali%, 6480 Ac arst mony of his

knyghtis gode Loren theo balles in heore hode. 136a
Langl. p. PI. A. IV. 5 Bote Reson Rede me J>er-to Arst wol
I dye ! 1377 — P. PI. B. v. 468, I shal scke treuthe arst ar
I se Rome, c it^StrFerumb. 1281 Acarst Jwwschalt sykery
me. .Jrat ]>om, etc 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 258/4 Why hast
not thou erst taken awey the sowle fro my body. 153s
JoYE Apol, Tindale (Arb.i 30 He shuld haue erst proued
his parte trw and myn false. 1578 Chr. Pravers in Priv.
Prayers {1B51) 511 Having erst uttered the bowels of thy
mercy, thou gavest up the ghost. 1587 M. Grove Pelops
ff Hipp, (i878t 13 Earst t'obtaine that still, Which they
pcrceiue doth please the flesh. 1587 Turberv. Trag. T.

(1837) 276 And lerst with sodaine feare Lepte of the l>ed.

+ o. At first, as oi>posed to afterwards. Obs.
a Jtj^Cott, Horn. 220 Aceas he him leominchnihtes erest

twelf. .si58an twa and sefentiie. c isoj Lay. 27456 itrst
\c 1375 earest] heo lette fleon to feondlichc swifte flan. .Seo3-
Ocn speren chrakeden. 1397 R. Gi.ouc. (1724)389 Lul>er he
was arst ynou, & wel wors he was Jk). c i^yoArth. 4- Mert.
8407 Taurus hit [=;hight] Wawain arst. a 1541 V/yatt Poet.
Wks. 4, Which comforts the mind, that erst for fear shook.
1605 Rowlands IfclCs Broke Loose 3^ Tamberlaine Was
earst a Sheepheard ere he play'd the King.

t4. Sooner, earlier; before a specified time or

event : csp. with negatives ; A^ot erst-, not before,

not till then. Oi's.

c 1330 Florice ff Bl. 790 Arst ne schal hit neuer bi do.

1387 jI'rkvisa Higden{%<y\^) III. 337 panne J>e money schal

be payde and nou^t arst. c 1449 Pkcock Repr. 405 Hi

sentence of the iuge . . and not erst, neither other wise.

1475 Caxton Jason 26 b, The wedowes bewaitled gretly be-

cause he was not erst comen. 1588 I.iturg, Scr^i. Q, Eliz.

(1847) Of thy most singular bounty, and never yerst seen care.

t b. conjunctional phrases, Erst than, that =
Befobk C. Obs.

? a X400 Arthur 291 Now, erst Jran we goo fer|>er Every
man Jjat ys here Sey a Pater noster. i5«3 Skklton Gart.

Laurel 1032 Far may be sought Erst that ye can finde, etc

6. liefore the present time

:

a. Referring to a remoter past : ' Once upon
a time', formerly, of old. arch, ox poet.

14. . Sonesff Carols iWarton Club\22That iike blys That
arte [TnW arste] ha3t ben, and alwey is. 1663 Hltlkr llud.

I. i. 3:7.As erst the Phrygian Knight, So ours, .did smite His
Trojan Horse. X7»9 T. Cooke Tales, etc. 185 To Strains
which erst the brave Tyrtacus sung. 1789 Coleridge
AnthemChr. Hasp. Let full gratitude now prompt the tear
Which erst did sorrow force to flow. x8o8 Wordsw, /«.
script. CoUorton, The ivied ruins of forlorn Grace Dieu ;

Erst a religious House, a 1839 pRAho Poems ii^t^) II. 48
Count o'er the friends whom erst you knew.

\ Misused 2lS prep. = Befoke.
1839-48 Bailey F'estus x. 109 Erst all time And all incar*

nate emanations.

t b. Referring to a recent past : Not long ago,
a little while since. Often in Spenser and Milton.
1480 Caxton Chron, Eng. ccxxxii. 250 That ferefull com-

pany, that I spak of eerst. 1581 J. Bkll Haddons Answ.
Osor. 153 But a litle earst ye confessed the thyng, which
ye do now deny, xuo Spenser F. Q. \. v. 9 The armes
that earst so bright dm show. 1606 Warner Alb. Eng. xv.
xcv. 381 The vgliest was this Plot, Preuentcd earst mira-
culously. 1663 Bltleh Hud, I. iiL (i694> 179 Meanwhile
the other Champions, yerst In hurry of the fight dls-

perst, Arriv'd. 1671 Milton Samson 1543 This .. horrid
spectacle, Which erst my eyes beheld, and yet behold. 1791
CowpER Retired Cat loo Forth skipped the cat, not now
replete As erst with airy selfK;onceit.

6. In comb, with adjs. and ppl. adjs.

1594 J. Dickenson A risfiasiiByB) 33 Wherewith Flora had
in plentie poudred the freshnesscof herearst-grecn hue. x6o3
Carew Comivall 100 a,'I"he earst remembered Sir Ric. .en-
tertained at one time, .the admirals of the English, Spanish,
and Netheriand fleets. 1740 Somekmlle Hobbinol (ly^g)

135 All but the stout And erst unconquer'd Hildebrand.
Hence E-rstly adv,y in the first place.
1600 Chester PI. Proem (Shaks. Soc.) 3 Their fore be boulde

Kr-^tclyc to playe the same.

Erstwnile (3*-ist|hwoil),fl^z'. arch. [f. Ebst +
^\'HILE adv. (The stress is variable. ] Some
while ago, formerly. Also t Erstwhiles [see

Whiles], in same sense.

1569 Si'enskr Sonn. ix. in Van der Noodt's Theatre /or
Worldlings, Which erstwhile [later edd. earst] so pleasaunt
scent didyelde. 1584 K. Scot Discov. Witchcr. m. xix. 56
They resist the truth erstwhile by them professed. 1509
Sandys Europae Spec. 11632) 184 Those very same minds,
wherein they were erst-whiles enshrined with all devotion.
1624 Gataker Transubst. ^ocj Which our adversarie also
Earstwhiles confessed. i66s Glanvill Lux Orient. j8o
Those thick and clammy vapours which erstwhile ascended
in such vast measures . . must, .descend again. 1S81 Dlf-
FiELD Don Quix, II. 407 During that year the clouds erst-

while had withheld their dew from the earth.

£irt, obs. form of art : see Be v.

t Ert, V. Obs. [prob. a. ON. erta to taunt,

lease; but cf. Art t/.i]

1. trans, a. To incite, urge on, encourage. Const.

on, to, till, and to with inf. Also with on, b.

To irritate, provoke.
c 13*5 Metr. Horn. Prol. 5 That thai mal her and hald in

hert, Thinge that thaim til God mai ert. Ibid 19 Quen
Crist cumes intil our hertes. To lef sin he us ertes. c X400
Destr, Tfyy 4857 We haue ournyt hym with angur, ertid

hym mykilL Ibid, 12326 To ert hym on exile eucr of the

londe. c 1440 Promp, Parv. 142 Ertyn, irrito. 1780 D.
Davidson Seasons 24 (Jam.) The herd . . now and then Erts
on the tir'd tike with ' Sheep awa, a, a !

*

absol. c X400 Destr. Troy 2725 Envy, (»at Euermore crlis

to skathe.

2. intr. To be eager, prone ; to hurr)'.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 264 He ertide to an ende egerly fast.

Hence + BTtand///. a., pressing on, ambitious,

t Erter, one who provokes, t B*rtlng vbl. sb.,

the action of the vb. Ert.
c 1440 Gaiv. 4- Got. xxxi. Schir Gawyne . . Egir, and ertand,

and r^'ght anterus. c 1440 Promp. Parr, 142 Ertare, irri-

tdtor, irritatri.x. Ibid. 142 Ertyngc, irritacio.

Erth, -en, obs. forms of Earth, Earthen.
iBrthe, ? var. of Erd v. Obs. to dwell.
c 1300 Ilavelok 739 Bigan he there for to crthe.

Ertu, obs. f. art thou : see Be v. and Thou.

Erubescence (crwbesens). rare. [a. F. iru-

besccnce, ad. late I*, enlbescentia, f. crfibescent-em :

see next and -ence.] Erubescent quality or state.

1736 in Bailey. 1775 in Ash. i8«3 Ne^v Monthly Mag.
VII. 143 He.. sent forth blood of a brilliant erubescencc.

1886 Academy 31 July 66/3 To describe as the ' law of eru-

l»cscence ' the fact, etc.

So Embescenoy.
1656 in liLouNT (7/(7«f^r. 1736 in Bailey. In mod. Diets.

Erubescent (erttbe-scnt;, a, [ad. L. cri'tbe-

Sicnt-efu, pr. pple, oicrubesche to olush, f. e out

+ rfdh-sc(^rc to redden. Cf. F. irubescent."] Red-
dening, blushing.
1736 in Bailey. 1775 in Ash. 1840 Thackeray Pen-

dennis liii, The Major erubescent coniounded the impu-
dence of the young folks.

H quasi-j^ «= Rubefacient.
1813 H. H. Wilson Ess. on Sansk. Lit. (1864^ 1. 383 Besides

these we have thre.id, leaves, bandages, pledgets, heated
metallic plates for erubescents, etc.

Embescite (erttbe'sait. Min. [f. L. erfibcsc-

t^re i^see prec.) +-1TE.] A copper sulphide, purple

copper.
1850 Dana Min. 511 Massive varieties of embescite are

found in the U.S. 188a Watts Diet. Chem. II. 501 ErU'
bescite, Purple copper.

li Eruca (/r«ka . rrtrc. See Eruke. ]y. erfua

caterpillar.] The larva of a butterfly or such like

insect ; a caterpillar. Hence Eruca-Uke a.

[1609 B(BLE(Douay>7(»^/i. 4r^ww'i Kruca.aworme that

de^troyeth herbes and fruictes.J 1691 Ray C'rrrt//<»» (1701;



ERUCIC.

136 May be observed in tbe production of silk worms, yea

all other eruca's, and many insects more ! a 1839 Galt
Demon Dest. iii. (1840) 22 Eruca-like they rise. As bright

aurelias in the summer's shine.

Entcic (/'n7|Sik), a. Chem. [f. L. eriica a kind

of cabbage + -ic] Of or pertaining to eruca.

Erucic acid, ' an acid (C.ja H^^ O2 ) obtained by the

saponitication of the fixed oil of white mustard

(Sinapis alba) * (Watts Did. Chetn.).

1869 KoscoE Eiem. Chem. 390 Erucic acid is contained in

rapeseed oil.

EraciforiXl (i'r/7'sifj5im), a. Ent. [f. L. eriica

caterpillar : see -foem.] Kesembling a caterpillar.

1874 Lubbock Orig. 4- Met. Ins. v. 88 [Two types of Larva;]

Packard has named Leptiform and Eruciform.

Eruct (^r»'kt). [ad. L. entct-are, f. e out + ruct-

are to belch, emit. Cf. It. enittare, Sp. e^-utar.']

1. intr. a. To void wind noisily from the stomach

through the mouth, f b. To rise in eructation.

1666 G. Harvey Morb. AtigL iv. 46 By force of these

torrid streams eructing into several parts.. those flushings

. .are produced. 1755 Smollett Quix. (1803) IV. 40 Beware

. .of chewing on both sides of your mouth, as well as eruct-

ing before company.

2. trans, a. To emit (fumes) by eructation ;
=

Belch 3. b. Of a volcano ; — Belch 5.

1774, 1869 [see Eructed///. a.\

Eructate (/'rw-kt^it), v. Now rare, [f. L.

eructdt' ppl. stem oieructdre (see prec.)-] 1- t7-ans.

To belch, vomit forth. Chiefly transf. and^^.
1638 Rouse Heav. Univ. iv. (1702I 34 This affection doth

eructate . . hidden truths, c 1645 Howell Lett. (1650) L 44
That ^tna in times past hath eructated such huge gobbets of

fire. 165s Milton ^nd Defence 264 You have begun to

eructate the rage of your apostacy. xijiz V. Knox Ess. L 42
Though he should . . daily eructate his invectives against the

most respectable men. 1828 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

2. intr. ^ EuucT i.

1774 Joel Collier [J. L. Bicknell] Mxis. Trav. {itj^^ 93
After this, he successively coughed, sneezed, hiccupped,
eructated, squeaked, etc.

ZSmctatiou (/"r^kt^'-Jsn). Also 6 eructua-

cyon. [ad. L. h'tictdtion-em^ n. of action f. erttctd-

re : see Eruct.]

1. The action of voiding wind from the stomach
through the mouth ; belching.

1533 Elyot Cast. Helthe (1541) 41 b, The savour of his

meate by eructation ascendeth. 1543 Boorde Dyetary viii.

(1870) 247 Lest that the meate which is in your stomacke,
thorow eructuacyons. .ascend. x6ii Woodall Surg. A/afe
Wks. (1653^ 71 Ginger, .preventeth sowre eructation. 1699
Evelyn Acetaria 17 Cabbage, .is greatly accus'd for lying

undigested in the Stomack and provoking Eructations.

1847 YouATT Horse xiv. 300 The animal has no power to

expel this dangerous flatus by eructation. 1869 E. A. Parkes
Pract. Hygiene (ed. 3) 67 Dyspepsia . . attended with .

.

enormous eructations after meals,

fb./^. Obs.

1647 H. More /Vt'»« 235 Oft the soul lets flie Such un-
expected eructations. \^%Argt.for Union 22 They have
Mental Prayer, and. .Spiritual Eructations.

2. The eniptive action of a volcano ; violent

emission (of flames, etc.). Alsoj^^.
1652 J.

H\Li. Heig/tt Eiot/. 6s The Aitna, whose eructa-

tions tnrow whole stones from its depths. 1678 Marvell
pe/. John Horve Wks. (1875) IV. 234 But a perpetual eruc-

tation there is of humane passions. 169a Hay Phys. Theol.

P/jc. (1713) 19 The mountain /Etna, at the last Eructation

. .disgorged, .a Flood of melted Materials. I'jZ-^ Phil. Trans.
LXXIIL 161 The eructation of elastic vapour from below.

1862 G. P. Scrope Volca7ioes 24 The column of ashes pro-

jected becomes gradually shorter, the eructations less

frequent.

3. concr. That which is belched forth. Alsoy?^.
1607 Schol. Disc. agst. Aniichr. i. iii. i6i What is it else,

but an eructation of the minde ? 1664 Power Hxp. Philos.

in. 155 The grosser Steams, .are the fuliginous Eructations

of that internal Fire which constantly burns within us, 1701

ir. Le Clerc's Prim. Fathers 104 One {Philogonius Bishop
of Antioch) said, 'That the Son was an Eructation'.

fEmctator. Obs. rare~^. [f. Eructate +
-OR.] One who * eructates'.

1767 A. Campbell Lexiph. i^.^^^^ 34 The former was
assisted by the auxiliar virtues and subsidiary aids of

patriots, anterior eructators.

ErUCted ./rz^-kted)
,
ppl a. [f. ErUCT V, -I- -ED 1

.]

Thrown up by eructation.

1774 Strange Basaltine Columns in Phil. Trans. LXV.
20 Vesuvius, iEtna. .and such likeeructed piles. 1869 E. A.
Parkes Pract. Hygiene (ed. 3) 67 The eructed gas had a
strong smell of sulphuretted hydrogen.

Emction {ttvV\^n). 7are. [n. of action f.

Eruct : see -tion.J The action of eructing.

lit. andyf^.
1623 CocKERAM, Eniction, Belking. 1837 Fraset's Mag.

XV. 586 They are utterly insensible to any eruction of
generosity. 1842 Tait's Mag. IX. 723 Bonfires of immense
eruction Fling abroad their gorgeous rays.

Erndit (eT?/dit). rare. [a. Fr. /r^f/zV, = next.]

= Erudite sb.

1800 Monthly Mag. VIII. 600 The Jesuits certainly have
deserved, .much admiration for the classical learning which
their erudits displayed. 1872 Daily News z May 2/7 [Lord
Alwyne Compton denied] that the intelligence of the country
was against the creed, and its supporters only Oxford and
Cambridge erudits.

Erudite (er;?d3it), a. and sb, [ad. L, erudit-usy

f. erudh-e to instruct, train, f, e out + rttdis rude,

untrained.]

A. adj,

1. Of persons and their faculties : + a. Trained,

well-instructed {obs. or arch.) ; "b. Learned, scho-

larly. (Now somewhat rare exc. in sarcastic use.)

1432-50 tr. Higden (Rolls) I. 231 A man callede Nanus,
erudite in the arte of nigromancy. 1539 J. Foster in Lllis

Orig. Lett. \. 141 II. 112 The Kyngys erudyte jugementt,
with all hys cowncell temperall and spyrytuall hathe sta-

bleschyd a contrary order. 1598 Marston Pygmal.%z.\.. iv.

153 Would ever any erudite Pedant Seeme in his artles lines

so insolent? a 1773 Ld. Chesterfif.ld (T.i, Your Latin
lecture is as gooti Latin as the erudite Germans speak or

write. 1791 DTsraeli Cur. Lit. {1858) I. 3 Having chosen
the erudite Varro for its librarian. 1823 Lamb Klia Ser, i. ii.

(1865) 15 Those varia; lectiones, so tempting to the more
erudite palates. 1849 Lytton Caxtons 1. 24 Before I was
six years old, I was erudite in that primitive literature,

1875 Hamerton Ditell. Life xl ii. .|o8 The remarkably
skilful man is not likely to be the erudite man.

2. Of literary productions, etc. : Characterized

by erudition.

1533 IsXo^v.Apol.v. Wks. 854/1 Shewed in his most erudite

famous booke agaynst Luther, a 1667 Jer. Taylor (W.*,

Erudite and metaphysical theology. lyiS^L Davies^^/icw.
BHt. 1. 6 The fore-mentioned Treasuries of Erudite Pamph-
let-tracts. 1B20 W. Irving Sketch Hk. XL 95 A most erudite

sermon on the rites and ceremonies of Christmas. i86i

Geo. Eliot Silas M. 16 Some erudite research, some inge-

nious project.

B. sb. [So Fr. enuiit^ An erudite person, a

scholar, rare.

1865 Gkote Plato I. iv. 141 These laborious and useful

erudites. 1888 Pall Mall G. 6 Sept. ^/i There are to be
found, in and out of America, women citizens of that great

country, .female would-be erudites.

Hence E'ruditely adv., in an erudite manner,
learnedly, skilfully. E-mditeness, the quality or

condition of being erudite. Erndl'tlcal a. rare,

characterized by, or laying claim to, erudition.

1529 MoRi'^ Supplic. Soulys Wks. 331/1 'I'ht^yr holy workes
eruditely written. 1736 in Bailev. i8u Wwio-a Hints fr.
Horace 433 Who eruditely know To separate the elegant

and low. i86z Lyttom Str. Story II. 68 The truth which
you so eruditely insinuate to be a fal)le. 1818 Coleriuge
Lit. Rem. (18361 I. 160 Some meritorious modern poets, .at-

tempt an eruditeness. \%-^z Fraser sMag.^ \..\o-] Edinburgh,
the most eruditical city in Christendom. 1838 Galt in

Tait's Mag.\. 43 There is no saying how eruditical I became.

JBrtldition (er?^di*j3n). Forms: 5-6 erudi-

cioun(e, 6 erudician, -ion, -yon, erudycyon,
-ditioun, -dytion, 5-erudition. [ad. L. cruditidn-

€fn, n. of action f. erudlre\ see prec. Cf. F.

erudition.']

f 1. The action or process of training or instruct-

ing ; instruction, education. Obs.

c 1400 Beryn 1428, I seyd a word or to. . Ffor thyne erudi-

cioune. 1483 Caxton Cato 2 For the erudition of my lord

Bousher. 1533 lJELLENDf:N Livy ni. (1822) 268 Commoun
skulis war devisit for erudicioun of young personns. a i6z6

Bacon Max. ^ Uses Com. Law xviii. 67 Hee had contracted

for his owne aliments and erudition. 1749 Fielding Tom
Jones L vi, This gift Jenny had. .improved by erudition.

t2. concr. Imparted instruction, teaching; also

a doctrine, maxim. Obs.

1528 Roy Sat.^ Doinge after the apostles erudiclon. . I.

.

will not be negligent to put my brethren in remembraunce.
1567 Trial Treas. in Hazl. Dodsley III. 300 Let all men
consider this good erudition. 1574 tr. Littleton's Tenures

77 b, It is a common erudicion and learning tliat a man, etc.

3. f a. The state or condition of being trained

or instructed ; const, in, of {obs.). b. In later

use : Acquired knowledge, esp. in languages, lite-

rature, antiquities, etc. ; learning, scholarship.
1530PALSGR. Introd. 6 Your noble graces other manyfolde

sortes of excellent erudytion and lytterature. a 1533 Frith
Another Bk. agst. Rastell {i32^) 210 More and Rochester
were men of . . singular erudition in all kind of learning.

1S36 Bellenden Cron. Scot. {1821) I. p. xviii, Howbeit
they had na sicker cognosance and ful erudition ofal thingis.

a i639Wotton{J.\ The Earl was of good erudition, having
been placed at study in Cambridge very young. 1718 Free-
thinker No. 18. no Madam Dacier has the Advantage in

Point of Erudition, 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. II. 65 She
had a romantic taste for classical erudition, i860 Macaulav
Biog. (1867) 13 Exhibiting a little erudition in such a manner
as to make it look like a great deal. 1862 Goulburn Pers.
Relig. i. (1873) 3 Some Monks and Priests, .represented all

the erudition of their times.

f 4. Of a coin : Perfect workmanship, finish.

Obs. rare.

1702 Addison Dial. Medals Wks. 1721 I. 437 The intrinsic

value of an old coin does not consist in its metal but its eru-

dition. It is the Device that has raised the species. 1747
DiNGLEY Gems in Phil. Trans. XLIV. 506 The Merit both

of Intaglio's and Cameo's depends on their Erudition, on
the Goodness of the Workmanship, and on the Beauty of
their Polish.

Hence ErnditionaJ a., of or pertaining to eru-

dition, t educational, disciplinary. Erndi'tionist,

one who devotes himself to erudition or training.

1657 M. Lawrence Use ^ Pract. Faith 245 A conditional

speech is but an eruditional speech, to warn us of our weak-
ness. 1805 W. Taylor in Robberds Mem. II. 107 The
poemstruck me as.. having lyrical and eruditional merit.

1836 Chalmers Mor.
<S-

Mental Philos. Wks. V. 57 They
never fully grappled with the question as eruditionists.

tETUgfate,//^- ^- Obs.-° [ad. h. er!?^dt-us,

pa. pple. of crugd-re to remove wrinkles, f. e out

+ riiga wrinkle.] Having the wrinkles rubbed

out, smooth.
1840 in Smart. 1859 in Worcester ; and tn mod. Diets.

ERUPT.

+ E'mgate, v. Obs. rare. [f. L. erugdt- ppl.

stem of erugdre (see prec.).] trans. To remove
wrinkles from ; to smooth.
1656 in Blount Glossogr. 1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp.

397' Chian Earth .. erugates the face, makes it splendid
and deleates scars.

fEruga'tion. Obs.-*^ [f. as prec: sec

-ATioN.] A taking away of wrinkles.

1736 in Bailey.

+ Eru'^uary, <?. Obs. [f. I., ivnlgin-cm mst
of copper, verdigris -t- -ARY.] = next.

1681 Phil. Traj/s. XII. 77 Another kind of Eruginary
.Stone, which yields a vitriolate and stiptick efflorescence.

t ErtL'^UOUS, a. Obs. [ad, L. R'ri'tgindsus, f.

ssrugin-em : see prec] Partaking of the nature or

substance of verdigris, or of copper itself; re-

sembling verdigris.

1646 Sir T. Brownk Pseud. Ep. vi. xii. 336 Artificiall cop-

perose. .is a rough and acrimonious kinde of salt drawn out

of ferreous and eruginous earths. 1666 (1. Harvey Morb.
Ang-l. (J. \Agues depend, .upon an adust stibial or eruginous
sulphur.

JE3rugo : see AIuvgo.
Eruh, var. of Augh a. Obs.

a 1225 Ancr. R. 296 Ne gif him neuer in^ong : auh tep

him o^e schuUe, uor he is eruh ase beore J^eron.

tErU'ke. Obs. [Anglicized form of Eruca.]

A caterpillar.

1382 WvcLi h- yocl i. 4 A locust ete the residue of eruke, that

is, a worme of bowis. 1609 Bible iDouayi ibid., The resi-

due of the eruke hath the locust eaten. [1711 J. Gkkes-
wooD Eng. Grant. 190 Eruke from Eruca, this some turn to

Ear-Wig, as if it took its Name from the Ear.]

t ErU'innatef ^- Obs.— '^ [f. L. n^ntmn-a -f

-ATE 4.] trans. To impoverish, make miserable.

1692-1732 in Coles. 1775 in Ash.

t ErU'IUUy. Obs. [ad. I., ^ritnina of same

meaning; after the supposed analogy oi cainnniy,

etc.] Calamity, hardship.

1657 Tomlinson Rcnon's Disp. 148 That God might free

man from those cruinnies and egritudes wherewitli he is.

.

pestered. 1657 Phys. Diet.., Erumnies, griefs, miseries.

+ Em'mp, V. [ad. L. cnimp-cre : see next.]

intr. To break out as an eruption.

1657 1'oMLiN'soN Renou's Disp. 65S Oyl of Myrtles..
emends biles, or lumps erumping.

Ertunpent ;,/ry'mpent), a. [ad. L. cmmpcnt-
eui, pr. pple. of crump^re, f. e out + rumpcre to

burst forth.] That bursts forth.

1650 V,\:-LWiL9. Anthropo>net . 131 The Masculine, .faculty.

.

either erumpent, and progredient, or consumed. 1857
Berkeley Cryptog. Bot. 313 This genus, .seems to nie

essentially innato-erumpent. 1871 Cooke Fungi 11875I 197

The erumpent osliola of the penthecia of Melanconis stil-

bostoina.

t Eru'licate, ^. Obs. rare-^, [i.'L. t-rwical-

ppl. stem oicrnncdre, f. c out + runcdre to weed.]

trans. To weed out, extirpate.

1651 Biggs Xe7u Disp. 197 Those tares, enormities .. are

with ease eruncated.

Hence Erunca'tion, a taking away of weeds.
1678-1706 in PniLLirs.

Erupt {nv\->i), V. [f. L. empt- ppl. stem of

eriimpHre to break out, burst forth : see Krumpent.
The transitive senses have been develojx'd under

the influence of the sb. Eruptiox.]

1. i7itr. To burst forth in the process of growth.

Now only of the teeth : To break through the

skin of the gums.
1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 223 Its roots, .from wluch

some sprigs erupt. 1878 L. P_. Meredith Teeth 44 .Some-

times the process ofabsorption in the roots of the temporary
teeth fails to be brought about, and the permanent teetli

erupt in front of or behind them.

b. trans. To force ;teeth) through the gums.

1859 J. Tomes Dental Surg. 53 The incisors and first

temporary molars have been erupted. 1883 W. White-
house in Standard 25 Jan. 6/3 The four teeth stated to have
been extracted never were erupted.

2. intr. Of a volcano, geyser, etc. : To break

out in eruption, be in a state of eruption. (Perhaps

often felt as an absol. use of 2 b.). Also of vol-

canic masses or showers : To burst forth.

1770 Hamilton Soil Naples in Phil. Trans. LXI. 12

Strabo, Dio, Vitruvius, all agree, that Vesuvius, in their

time, shewed signs of having formerly erupted. 1786 Ibid.

LXXVI. 379 Suppose Mount Etna to have ceased erupting

for many ages. 1861 E. T. Holland in Peaks, Passes ^
Glac. Ser. 11. I. 10 A treatment under which this fountain

can generally be made to erupt. 1866 Ansted in Intell.

Obsen^. No, 52. 270 The showers continued to erupt. 1879

Le Conte Elem. Geol. 81 Volcanoes which have not been

known to erupt during historic times are said to be extinct.

fig. 1881 W. Simpson in Academy 8 Jan. 22/5 Our modern
Proteus .

.
' erupts ' in an entirely new direction.

b. trans. Of a volcano, geyser, or any subter-

ranean force : To throw out in an eruption.

1769 Hamilton Etna in Phil. Trans. LX. 17 I found,

with respect to the matter erupted, nothing on Mount Etna
that Vesuvius does not produce. 1833 Lyell Princ. Geol.

III. 183 The volcanic rocks of Tuscany, .have been chiefly

erupted beneath the sea.

3. intr. Of a river : To burst forth.

1864 S. F. SuRTEES IVaifs ^ Strays N. Hutnber Hist. 86

The Don.. erupts into what has evidently been a large

inland lake.



ERUPTION.

Hence Eru'pted, Eru-pting ///. a.

1769 Hamilton Etna in Phil. Trans. LX. 17 A much
greater variety in the erupted matter and lavas. 1797
HoLCROFT Stolber^s TravAtA. 2) IV.xciv. 293 The erupting
floods of fire. 18*4 Blachiv. Mag. XVI, 704 Visions of
erupted embers. 1870 Proctor Other Worlds i. 17 note^

Vomited forth by the erupting mountain.

Eruption (Z'rzjpjan). [ad. L. eruptidn-em^ n.

of action f. ertwip^re ; see Erumpent. Cf. Fr.

Eruption.']

1. The bursting forth (of water, fire, air, etc.)

from natural or artificial limits.

X5SS Eden Decades U'. Ind. in. viii. (Arb.) 173 Eruptions

of the springes owte of the montaines. 1605 Verstegan
Dec. Intell. iv. ( 1628) 100 The great harmes that these parts

haue heretofore by eruption of the sea sustained. 1669

hoYLE Contn. New Exp. ir. (1682) 128 The compressed air

suddenly finding out a way of eruption. 1725 Dk Foe Voy.

round World (1840) 243, I sat up .. staring out from the

window at the eruption of fire upon the hills. 1774 Pen-

nant Tour Scotl. in 1772, 19 Pelling Moss, which made an

eruption similar to Solway. 1819 G. S. Faber Dispensa-

tions (1823) 1. 106 During the whole sixteen centuries which

intervened between the sentence of Cain and the eruption

of the deluge. 1830 Lvell Princ. Geol. I. 287 One of the

most memorable eruptions occurred in 1421, where the tide

, .burst through a dam. .and overflowed twenty-two villages.

^ Used for: The bursting (of a gun). rare~^.
1660 T. Vi^iiA-SFOv-o Scales Cofttmerce 192 All guns.. per-

petrated with cold and frosty weather are most subject to

an eruption at the first shot.

b. comr. That which bursts forth ; a sudden

rush of flame, smoke, water, etc.

1699 Garth Dispens. 6 From the Vulcano's gross erup-
tions rise. 1717 liERKELEV in Fraser Life 581 The streets

of Naples .. paved with the matter of eruptions. 17*8
Mallet Excursion 42 With black Eruption in foul Storm
A Night of Smoke. . Rolls forth. 1774 Pennant TourScotl.

in 17J2, 67 The eruption burst from the place of its dis-

charge, like a cataract.

2. An outbreak of volcanic activity; the ejection

of solid or liquid matter by a volcano, of hot water
from a geyser, etc.

[1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1190 The breakings forth
and eruptions of fire out of a mountaine.J 1740 Gray Let.
in Poems (1775)94 A Roman town that, .was overwhelmed
by a furious eruption of Mount Vesuvius. 1794 Sullivan
Vie^u Nat, II. 133 Iceland chronicles give a list of 6j erup-
tions at Heckla. 1857 Dufferin Lett. High Lat. (1867) 87
Our principal object in coming.. was to see an eruption of
the Great Geysir. 1876 Pace Adt>d. Text-bk. Geol. \\\. 50
Consolidated products of volcanic eruption.

3. Of i)ersons : The action of breaking forth, of

issuing suddenly and violently from within boun-
daries ; e.g. the sallying forth of armed men from
a stronghold, or ofa horde of barbarians from their

own country, the forcible escape of a prisoner,

etc. rare in recent use.

1615 G. Sandys Trav. 43 Two hundred and fourteene years
after their eruption out of Sc>'thia. x6a3 Th. Ailesbury
Sermon 116241 17 In that eruption of the Prodigall sonne
from his Father. 1638 Heywooij Rape Lucr. Wks. 1874 V.
205 The enemie is pounded fast In their owne folds..

There's no eruption to l>e feared. 1651 Needham tr. Sel-

den's Mare Ci. 262 Danegeld for the pay of those that
should l>e imploied to hinder the eruption of Pirates, a 1677
Harrow Pope's Suprem. (16871 *8i The eruptions of Barba-
rians, the straits of Emperours. .&c. did all turn to account
for him. 1775 Johnson Tax no Tyr. 18 Of thi'; kind were
the eruptions of those nations. x8aa Q. Kev. XXVII. 377
Securing to them the benefits of prison-discipline, by pro-

viding against furtive or forcible eruptions.

4. Jig. In many obvious applications of the sense
* outbreak ' : An outbreak of disease, war, cala-

mity, or evil of any kind ; an outburst of passion,

eloquence, or merriment; a 'sally' of wit. Now
7are^ except with distinct allusion to sense 2.

1588 Smaks. /,. L. L. V. i. 121 The Curate and yoursweet
self are good at such eruptions, and sodaine breaking out of
myrth. 160s — Ham. i. i. 6q This boades some strange
erruption to our State. i6<6 C)wen Mortific. Sin (1668) 47
A man may be sensible of a lust, set himself against the
eruptions of it. x68o Life Kdiv. 11. in Select, ilarl. Misc.
(1793* 33 The archbishop of York, .resolves to oppose this

over-daring and insolent eruption. i76a-7X H. Walpole
Vertuc's Anecd. Paint. (17861 V. 107 Before the eruption of
the civil war. ai^j Mrs. Sherwood Lady ofManor III.

xviii. 32 There is nothing which retards the progress of the
Gospel so much as the remaining eruptions ofsin among the
rulers of the Church. 1883 O. A. MacDonnell Chess
Life-Pictures 8 The twirling of that ornament in his hand
. .portended an anecdotal or jocose eruption.

O. + a. In plants : The bursting forth from the

bark of buds, leaves, offshoots, roots, etc. ; also

cotter, an excrescence. Ol>s. b. Of the teeth: The
action of breaking out from the gums, in the pro-

cess of * cutting the teeth *.

a. i6»6 Bacon .S>/7'rt (1631) § 588 When thev [the branches]
make an Eruption, they breake forth casually, where they
finde best way in the Barke or Rinde. xo6o Sharrock
Vegetables 142 Both buds and leaves, and all eruptions, .on
every* veKctable. 1671 Orkw Anat. Plants i. 27 The place
of their [Trunk-roots ] Eruption is sometimes all along the
Trunk ; as in Mint. 1713 Dekiiam Phys.-Theol. x. 1. 447
The Art in Folding up the leaves before their eruption out
of their Gems, etc. is incomparable.
b. 1859 J. Tomes Dental Surg. 104 The relations of the

eruption of the permanent teeth to the age of the individual.
1863 Huxley Man's Place Nat. \\. 83 ITie order of erup-
tion of the permanent teeth is different.

6. Path, a. A breaking out of a rash, or of
pimples on the skin. (In early use with notion of

280

a ' breaking out ' of latent disease or of ' peccant

humours'.)
1596 Shaks. I Hen. /l-', in. I. 27 Diseased Nature often-

times breakes forth In strange eruptions. 1674 Got: Tongue
vi. (ed. 2) 102 When there is an eruption of Humor in any
part, tis not cured meerly by outward applications. 1731
Arbuthnot Aliniefits 172 Some Sorts of cutaneous Erup-
tions are occasion'd by feeding much on acid unripe Fruits.

1799 Med. Jml. 1 . 322 An eruption of pimples on that day,
which disappeared on the next.

b. The skin affection itself; an efflorescence,

rash.

1770 Junius Lett, xxxix. 203 No man regards an eruption
upon the surface, when he feels a mortification approach.
ing to his heart. i8oa Med. Jrnl. VIII. 147 The matter.

.

scarcely ever afforded any eruptions like the small-pox.
1846 J.

Baxter Lihr. Pract. Agric. (ed. 4) 11. 156 A scaly
eruption appears, attended by extreme itching. x88a
Squire in (^uain Med. Diet. 927 The declining rash of
measles leaves a mottling of the skin, not unlike the mul-
Ijerry eruption of typhus.

Hence Era'ptional [ -k- -al], a., of or pertaining
to volcanic eruption.

1858 G. P. ScROPE Geol. ^ Volcanoes Cenir. Fr. fed. 2) 212
It may have sustained considerable absolute elevation ..

during its erupttonal era, 1883 Proctor in Knozvledge
30 June 384/2 When there are few spots or none on the sun's
surface, the eruptional or jet prominences are not seen.

Eruptive (^rr-ptiv), a. [a. Fr. iruptif^ -ive, f.

erupt- ppl. stem oierumph-e : see PIkcpt and -IVE.]

1. Bursting forth ; inclined or accustomed to

break out from restraint, or to burst into violent

action.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 143 All which is per-
verted in this eruptive generation. 1744 Thomson Summer
1132 The sudden glance [lightningl Appears far south
eruptive through the cloud. 1865 Kl. Arnold Ess. Crit.

65 The eruptive and the aggressive manner in literature.

1873 Browning Red Cott. Night-c. 117 Hell, eruptive and
fuliginous. Sickens to very pallor.

2. Of or pertaining to volcanic eruption ; tending
to or engaged in eruption ; of the nature of or

characterized by eruption. Of rocks : Formed or

forced up by eruption, showing traces of eniption.

1799 Kirwan Geol. Ess. 288 Into these errors Mr. White-
hurst was betrayed by his fondness for the eruptive or plu-

tonic theory. 1819 Bvron Propk. Dante iii. 187 The
volcano's fierce eruptive crest. 1849 Murchison Stluria v.

f3
Crystalline rock, lx>th eruptive and metamorphic. 1869

'hillips Vesux'. iii. 79 Within the crater was found a round
and small actively eruptive cone. 1878 Newcomb Pop.
Astron. in. ii. 262 The eruptive protuberances.
quasi-jA 1884 Irving in Amer. Jrnl. Sc. Ser. in. (1885)

XXIX. 241 The gneisses, .forming our supposed eruptives,
are if eruptive, manifestly not to be compared with the
lavas of modern times,

3. Path. Attended with or producing eruption

or efflorescence.

1790 Sir W. Fobdyce Virtues Mur. Add, i The striking

effects produced by the spirit of sea-salt in all our putrid
diseases. .1 mean the Eruptive fevers. 1796 Burke Regie,
Peace Wks. (1842) II. 279 It is in the nature of these erup-
tive diseases in the state to sink in by fits, and re-appear.

1834 Penny Cycl. II. 207/2 Antimony is also used in some
eruptive or exanthematous fevers. Z85S Miss Yonge
Cameos {1S77) III. v. 41 A serious attack of illness of an
eruptive kind.

D. trans/, {humorous.)
1848 Thackeray Bk. Snobs xxxiii, Thomas wears a page's

costume of eruptive buttons.

Hence Em'ptively a., in an eruptive manner.
Em'ptiveness, the quality of being eruptive.

Eraptivity = Eruptiveness.
1869 Daily Ne^vs i July, The candlesticks all over knobs

and excrescences as if eruptively affected, 1885 G. NIere-
DiTH Diana Cross^v. I, I. 19 'I hey create by stoppage a
volcano, and are amazed at its erupliveness. i88a Geikie
Text-bk. Geol. iv. vii. 537 They possess likewise various
values as marks of eriiptivity.

t Eruptu'iient, a. Obs. [f. L. Prupt- ppl.

stem of ??timpi-re, after the analogy of words
derived from desidcrative vbs., e. g. esurient,

"l

Ready to burst forth, on the point of bursting forth.

1664 Power Exp. Philos. 138 You shall perceive a greater
protrusion of your finger by the crupturient cjuicksilver.

1685 H. More Para. Prophet. 388 Something akin to actual
Persecution, which was erupturient all the while. i7ax-tii

in Bailev. 1775 in Ash.

t EruptU'rlve, a. Obs.-" [badly f. L. erupt- :

see Kui IT v."] ' IJreaking forth '.

x76a-90 in Bailey.

iSrur, obs. form of Erer, Error.
Erusca'tlon. Ignorantly used for CoRtJSCATlON.

1653 ^^- Wii-sos Jos. /, 64 Some eruscations and light-

nings of joy appeared in her Countenance.

fErustate, V. Obs.-^ [Error for *ert*seate, f.

late L. irrusidt- ppl. stem of seruscdre, glossed
* pps undiqtie colligere\']

i6a3 CocKERAM 11, Getting Mony by all means. Ems-
tating ,

Erve, var. of Erf, Obs.^ cattle.

Ervest, obs. form of Harvest.
Erveth, -lich(e, var. of Arveth, -lich(e, Obs.

+ Etv11. Obs. Anglicized form of L. ervilia
* the bitter vetch* (L. and Sh.).

1551 Turner fferbal \. K iij a, Theophrastus rekcneth
citerculam amon^j eruillesand peese. 1601 Holland Pliny
1 1. Madder of Italie . . is sowed besides of seed, and set

of slips in manner of Eruile.

EBYNGO.
Ery, obs. form of Eebt and Evebt.
-ery, suffix, ME. -erie, forming sbs., first occnis

in words adopted from Yx., and after the analogy
of these has been extensively used as an Eng.
formative.

1. The Fr. -erie is of two distinct origins : a.
Representing a com. Romanic -ari-a (Pr. -aria.
It. -eria, Sp. -eria), produced by the addition of
the suffix -i-a (Fr. -ie, -y3) to sbs. or adjs. formed
with the L. suffix -ario- (Fr. -ier, -er). A large
proportion of the Fr. sbs. in -ier, -er (see -eb^)
are designations of persons according to occupation
or office ; their derivatives in -erie denote some-
times the class of goods in which these persons
deal, as draperie drapery, f. drapier draper ; some-
times their emploj-ment or art, as archerie archer}-,

f. archer archer ; sometimes the place where their
occupation is carried on, as bmdangerie bakery,
f. boulanger baker. After the analogy of these,

many Fr. words were formed with -erie from sbs.

and adjs. without the intervention of a derivative
in -ier. Examples of the varying force of the
suffix are soierie silk goods, i. soie silk ; niaiserie
foolish conduct, f. niais foolish

;
juiverie Jewry,

{.jui/ ]ev/. b. Resulting from the addition of
the suffix -ie to agent-nouns in OF. -ere, -eor

(mod. F. -««>):— L. -ator, -atorem. After the
analogy of words thus formed, the suffix -erie

was used to form derivatives immediately from
verb-stems. Of the Fr. sbs. in -erie derived from
vbs. (either through an agent-noun or directly)

some denote a class of actions, as tromperie deceit,

I. tromper to deceive ; others an occupation, art,

etc., as conjiserie the business of a confectioner,

f. confire to preserve fruits, etc. ; others the place
where an occupation is carried on, as brasserie

brewery, f. brasser to brew.

2. Of the Eng. words ending in -ery many are

adoptions from Fr., as battery, bravery, cutlery,

nunnery, treachery. Many others are formed on
sbs. in -er, and are properly examples of the suffix

-Y^; but in individual instjmces it is often un-
certain whether a word was originally formed on an
agent-noun in -er or directly on the verb. The de-

rivatives of sbs. in -fr and of verbs for the most part

denote the place where an employment is carried

on, tiS bakery, brewery,fishery, pottery ; occasion-

ally they denote classes of goods, as confectionery,

ironmongery, pottery ; after the analogy of such
words, the suffix is added to sbs. with a general

collective sense (= '-tcare', ' -stuff'', or the like)

as in crockery, mcuhinery, scenery. The words
formed by adding -ery to sbs. sometimes (though
rarely) signify a state or condition, as slavery

;

oftener the force of the suffix is ' that which is

characteristic of, all that is connected with ', in

most cases with contemptuous implication, as

in knavery, monkery, popery ; another frequent

use is to denote the place where certain animals

are kept or certain plants cultivated, as piggery,

rookery, s^vannery, vinery. During the last few
years this suffix in pi. form has been rather exten-

sively used in the coinage of jocular nonce-words ;

the Fisheries Exhibition held at .South Kensington
in 1883 having been colloquially known as 'the

Fisheries', the name 'Healtheries' was commonly
given to the succeeding Health Exhibition, and
the Colonial and Indi.in Exhibition was called
' the Colindcries

' ; an exhibition of bicycles and
tricycles was called ' the Wheclcries . These
formations are often imitated colloquially. Cf
' The Dukeries ' (after the analogy of ' The Pot-

teries ') as a name for the tract of country occu-

pied by the great ducal estates in Notts, and North
Derbyshire.

3. In many words this suffix has now the con-

tracted form -BY, q.v.

Erye, obs. form of Ear v. to plough.

Eryness, obs. form of Eeuines.s.

'375 Harbour Bntce li. 295 Sum men for eryness will

trynibill.

[Erynet, mistake for crynel, Cbinet.
1688 V..W01.UK Armoury \\. iyjlx Ofa Hawk, .the Eiynets

are the little Feathers under the eyes, or hairs about the Sear.]

+ Ery'ngfe. Obs. rare. [ad. L. eryngion : see

next.] ^ Ekynoo i b.

1578 LsTE Dotit'i-tts IV. Iviii. 519 Plinie calleth it also

Erynge ; the writers of our time cal it Eryngium marmum.
1601 Holland nitty II. 119 As for the white Erynge, our
countrymen call it in Latine Centum-capita.

EryngO .m-qgo). Also 6-8 eringo, 6-7 aphet.

ringo. [Immediate source uncertain : |)erhaps a

corrupt adoption of It. or Sp. eringio, ad. L. ^n-
gion, a. Gr. ripvi'^iov, dim. of ^ptrjrvos the name of

this plant, also a goat's beard.]



EBYSIPELACEOUS.

1. f a. The candied root of the Sea Holly
{Eryngium marilimum), formerly used as a

sweetmeat, and regarded as an aphrodisiac. Oi>s.

b. In later use, the plant itself, or any other of

the same genus. (In this sense the L. eryngitim
was used by earlier writers.)

a. 1598 Shaks. Merry IV. v. v. 23 Let it . . haile kissing
Comfits, and snow Eringoes. 1599 Marston Sco. Villanie
I. iii. 181 Camphire and Lettuce chaste Are clean casheird,
now Sophi Ringoes eate. 1616 R. C. Times' Wfus. vi. 2771
Candid eringoes, and rich marchpaine stuff, r 1630 RisnoN
Suri'. Devon % 277 (i8io> 288 Sea-holly growelh plentifully,

whose roots are called eringo. l68x Otway Soldier s Fort.
V, Here child, here's some Ringoes. 1709 Pope Jan. /^

May 377 Satyrion near, with hot Eringo's stood.

b- [1616 SuRFL. & Markh. Country Farrne 203 Eriilgium
groweth in an vntilled, rough, and drie ground. 1626 Bacon
Sylva (1631) § 53 Some few Slices of Eryngium Roots.]
1668 WiLKiNS Real Char. u. iv. §4. 94 Eringo, an Herb.
1695 Blackmore Pr. Arth. v. 439 In verdant Samphire and
Eringo drest. 1718 QuincyCcw///. Disp. 120 Eryngo grows
in saudy places, and near the Sea-Shore. i79iB Canning
Neiv Morality in Anti-Jacobin No. 36 11852) 2r2 Eringoes
o'er the hallow'd spot shall bloom. 1861 Miss Pratt
Flower PI. IIL 4 Eryngium i;Eryngo:. Flowers in a dense
prickly head.

2. attrib., esp. eryngo-root.
^fi34"5 Alihorp MS. in Simpkinson Waskingtons {\Zfx>)

p. Ixix, For ashen keyes and eringo rootes. 1656 Evelyn
Me»t. (1857) L 332 Colchester, .is also famous for oysters
and Eringo root. 1709 Prior Paulo Purganti 72 One
might see Eringo Roots and Bohe Tea. 1848 C. A. Johns
IVeek at Lizard 283 Candied Eryngo-root.

t E:rysi:pela°ceoas, «. Obs. rare. [f. Ery-
SIPEL-AS -i- -ACEOUS.] = EkY.SIPELATOUS.
1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Compit. vi. 151 In a very vehement

and urgent Inflammation, as an Erisipelaceous one.

Erysipelas (erisi 'pulses). Path. Forms : 4
herisipila, 6 herisipelas, erisipila, 6-7 erlsi-

pelaa, -ilas, -ylas, erisypelas, erysipilas, -lies,

-ely, (eresipyla, iresipilis, 9 earisiply), 7-
erysipelas. [a. Gr. ipvaiirfXas (Hippocrates^ of

doubtful etymology. Commonly regarded as f.

*«/)U(Ti-s reddening (:—OAryan *rudhti-s, f root

*retidh, whence Gr. ipv$p6s red) + irfK- in triWa
skin (cogn. with L. pellis and Fell) ; but the

formation appears abnormal. For the first ele-

ment cf. ipvarffr] red blight on com.]
A local febrile disease accompanied by diffused

inflammation of the skin, producing a deep red

colour; often called St. Anthony's fire, or 'the

rose'.

_ 1398 Trevisa Bnrl/t. De P. R. Add. MS. 27944 fo. 63 As
it fare}? of hem J>at haue an euel Jjat hatte herisipla.

15^7 Andrew Brunswyke's Distyll. IVaters H iij b, Hous-
leke. .is good agaynst the sore called Erisipila. 1543 Tra-
iiERON Vigo's Chirurg. ir. iii. 37 You must beware, that

Herisipelas retourne not. 1633 Brathwait Arcad. Pr.
173 This Erysipelas or wilde hre being once kindled, the
flame is not so soon to be quenched. 1693 Q. Mary Let.

(1886) ro7, I so heated my blood that I had an iresipilis

upon on arm. 1736 Bailey Househ. Diet. 268 Erysipelas
or St. Anthony's fire. 176^ W. Buchan Dotn. Med. (1790)

251 It is common to bleed in the erysipelas. 1826 J. Wil-
liams Last I^egacy 10 For the Earisiply, or St. -Anthony's
Fire. 187a Darwin Etnotions xiii. 325 Erysipelas of the
head commonly induces delirium.

Hence Exysipelatio a. [see -ic], of the nature

of erysipelas ; resembling erysipelas. ETyslpela-
toid a. [see -did], resembling erysipelas, t Ery-
si'pelons a. [ H- -ous] = Erysipelatous, f Ery-
sipe:lato'se a. [see -ose] = Ekysipelatoos.
1883 Standard 3 Jan. 3/2 Wide-spread inflammation of

an erysipelatic character. 1710 T. Fuller Pluirin. Extemp.
283 It is a useful thing, .for Erysipelatose Affections. 1786
CowpER Let. Aug. 9 An eresypylatose \sic\ eruption.

Erysipelatous (eTisipe-latas), a. [f Gr. ipv-

ai-nfXar- stem of (pvairr€\as (see prec.) + -OUS : cf.

Fr. ^rysifelateux.'] Pertaining to, or of the nature

of, erysipelas ; affected with erysipelas.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. iv. iii. 182 An Inflam-
mation . . Oedematous, Schirrous, Erisipelatous according
to the predominancy of melancholy, flegme, or choler. 1769
EucHAN Dom. Med. liv. (1826) 269 Erysipelatous redness
in the skin. 1814 Coleridge in Cottle Rentin. (1837) 357
.\n erj'sipelatous complaint. 1861 Hulme Xx . Moquin-Taii-
don n. v. ii. 264 Erysipelatous spots. 1871 Napheys /'r^j'. ^
Cure Dis. in. xiv. 1094 An erysipelatous patient.

Erysy, Erytage, obs. ff. Heresy, Heritage.
Eiytbema (erifr-ma). Path. [a. Gr. ipvBrfiia

(stem IpvdrjpLaT-). f. (pvdatvftv to be red, f. ipv9-p6s

red.] A superficial inflammation ofthe skin, show-
ing itself chiefly in rose-coloured patches.
1766-83 W. Cullen First Lines Phys. § 274 Wks, 1827

II. 23 When the disease is an affection of the skin alone
. . I shall give the disease the name of Erythema. 1811
Abernethy Surg. VVks. I. 198 A Burgundy pitch plaster
causes extensive erythema. 1855 Lancet 11 July 79/2 A
fugacious roseola or erythema.

Hence E^rytlieina'tlc a. [ -f -ic], of, pertaining to,

or of the nature of erythema. Erythe'matous a.

[ + -ous] = prec.

1766-83 W. Cullen First Lines Phys. % 385 Wks. 1827
II. 71 The inflammation of the stomach is of two kinds,
Phlegmonic, or Erythematic. 1842 T. H. Burgess tr.

Cazenoz'e's Dis. Skin 130 This erythematous ring is often
the seat of small vesicles. 1861 T. Graham Pract. Med.
667 Surrounded by an erythematous efflorescence.

Vol. III.

Erythism, erroneous spelling of Erethism.

Eiythric (erifrik), a. Chem. [f Gr. kpv6p-6i

red-t--ic,] Eryihric acid: t a. (see quot. 1840);
b. = Erythbin-.
1840 Henry Eleni. Chem. II. 415 An acid has also been

obtained by Bruenatelli, by acting on uric acid with nitric

acid, which he has proposed to call erythric acid. 1861
Macmillan Footn. Page Nat. 117 Schunk . . discovered [in

rock-moss or cudbear] a colourless crystalline acid, called
erythric acid.

Erythriu (eri-frin). Chem. [f as prec. -I- -l.v.]

'An acid (Cj, H.2...0i„) discovered by Heeren in

Roccella tinctoria ; it apjiears also to be contained
in most of the lichens from which archil is pre-

pared' (Watts Diet. Chem. 1882).
1838 T. Thomson Chem. 07-g. Bodies 385 The erythrin..

undergoes a notable change, for it is insoluble in water.

_
II Erjrthriua (erijirai-na). [mod. L., f. Gr.

epvBpus red.] The Coral-tree, a genus of tropical

trees (N.O. Leguminosse) bearing clusters of blood-
red flowers.

186s Parkman Huguenots iv. (1875) 58 The coral blossoms
of the erythrina glow in the shade beneath. 1871 Mateer
Travancore 100 The flaming Erythrina, or coral tree.

1875 Miss Bird Sandwich Isl. (1880)69 'I'he surf.board .

.

is usually made of the erythrina, or the breadfruit tree.

Er3rthrilie (eri'Jjrain). Min. [f. Gr. fpv9p-us

red -I- -ixe.] = Cobalt-bloom.
1837 Allan Phillips' Min. 289 Cobalt Bloom. .Erythrine.

1882 Watts Chem. Diet. s. v.

Erythrite (eri-J^rsit). Also 9 erithrite. [f

as jDrec. + -ite.]

1. iMin. a. = CoBALT-BLOOM. b. ' A flesh-co-

loured feldspar, containing 3 per cent, magnesia,

found in amygdaloid' (Watts Diet. Chem. 1882).

1844 Dana Min. 351 The Erythrite of Thomson . . is a
flesh colored feldspar. 1868 Ibid. 559 Erythrite when
abundant is valuable for the manufacture of smalt.

2. Chem. An organic substance obtainable from
erythrin.

1865 Williamson Chem. for Students li. § 312 The
formula of erithrite is C-" H'" O'. 1869 Roscoe Elem.
Chem. 391 The only tetravalent alcohol as yet known is

erythrite.

Erythro- (eri-J)ro-) (before a vowel erythr-),

combining form of Gr. ipv$pv-s red, in several

compounds occurring in Chemistry, with a few

in Mineralogy, etc.

Ery'thro-benzene (see quot.). Erytbrolein
[see Olein]. Ery:throlitmiji [see Litmus and
-in], 'red substances obtained from litmus' (Watts
Diet. Chem. 1882). Erythrophyll, Chem. [Gr.

<pvW-ov leaf], the red colouring matter of leaves

in autumn. Ery:throphyllin, Chem. [see prec.

and -in] = prec. Erythropliytosoope [Gr.

tpvTo-v plant -f -(TKoirot observer] = Erythroscope.
Ery:tliropro'tid [see Proteid or Protide], ' a red

extractive matter obtained by Mulder from albu-

min and allied substances '. Ery:throre'tiii,

Chem. [see Ret-ene and -in], ' a resinous constituent

of rhubarb-root, soluble with purple-red colour in

alkalis' (Watts Diet. Chem. 1882). Erythro-
scope [Gr. -(TKoiros observer], an optical contriv-

ance, by which the green of foliage is caused to

appear red, while all other green objects retain

their natural hue (see quot.). Ery:tIirosi'derite,

Min. [Gr. cri57;p-os-i--iTE], a hydrous chloride of

potassium and iron formed by sublimation in the

lavas of Vesuvius. Erytlirozyme, Chem. [Gr.

^vio] leaven], ' an azotised substance which exists

in madder root, and gives rise to a peculiar trans-

formation of rubian' (Watts Diet. Chem. 1882).

1879 Watts Diet. Chem. VI. 583 *Erythrobenzene^ a red
colouring matter prepared from nitrobenzene by leaving
12 pts. of that substance in contact with 24 pts. of fine iron

filings and 6 pts. strong hydrochloric acid, for 24 hours at

ordinary temperatures. 1882 Ibid. IIL 731 *Erythrolitmin
forms crystalline grains ofa fine deep red colour, coloured blue
by potash. 1875 Bennett & Dyer tr. Sachs' Bot. 686 *Ery-
throphyll group. 1884 Bower & Scott De Barb's Phaner.
^ Fer?is 66 Cell-sap. .tinted with dissolved pigments lEry-
throphyll, &c.). 1876 5. Kens. Afuseum Catal. No. 3702
*Erythrophytoscope. 1845 G. Day tr. Simon's Anim.
Chem. 1.29 Glutin and water may be supposed to be formed
from protid and *erythroprotid by the ammonia. 1852-9
Todd Cycl. Anat. IV. 164/2 Erythroprotid, when pure, is of
a fine red colour. 1876 Harley Mat. Med. 466 Rhubarb con-
tains 3 resins, aporetin phceoretin, and *erythroretin. 1876
5". Kens. Museum Catal. No. 3700 ^Erythroscope. 1879
Rood Chromatics vii. 83 Simler has constructed a simple
. . apparatus, based on the singular property which living

leaves have of reflecting abundantly the extreme red rays

of the spectrum : it is called an erythroscope. 187S Dana
Min. App. ii. 19 *ErythrosIderite . . Color red. Very solu-

ble. 1876 tr. Schiitzenberger's Fermentation 24 In the fer-

mentation of sugar by means of *erythrozyme.

Erythrogen (eri'jjredxen). [mod. f. Gr. ipxiBpo-

Ertthro- -I- -GEN 2 ' producer '.]

1. Bot. ' A terra for a variety of the supposed

colouring matter of vegetables, called Chromogen,
because it produces a red colour with acids'. {Syd.

Soe. Lex.)

2. Chem. ' A crystalline, fatty substance obtained

ESCALADE.
from diseased bile; so called from the reddish
or purple color of some of its compounds ' (Watts
Diet. Chem. 1882).
1846 Worcester cites Penny Cyclop. ; and in mod. Diets.

Erytliroid (e-rij^roid), a. [mod. f. Gr. ipvdp-us
(see Erythro-) -i- -did.] Of a red colour, reddish.
1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Erytyke, obs. form of Heretic.

t Es, sb. Obs. Also 4 hea, 5 ese. [OE. ms,
corresp. to OHG. ds, MDu. aes (mod.Ger., Du.
aas) :—OTeut. *ivsso{m, f. -M- ablaut-form of root
*et- to Eat.] Carrion ; also carrion used as bait,

a bait.

BeoTmilf [Gr.) 1331 Atol sse wlanc eft si3as teah fylle
gefrajgnod. 975 O. E. Chron., Letan him behindan . . |?ane
hasewan padan earn a;ftan hwit ajses brucan. c 1175 Lamb.
Horn. r23 jpenne bi3 he gredi j^es eses and forswole3e3 t>ene
hoc for3 mid J>an ese. 1340 Ayenb. 55 Verne to J>e mete ase
det> ^e bond to i>e hes. c 1450 Lat. ^ Eng. Foe. in Wr. -

Wiilcker 579 Edia, ese.

Es, pers. pron. Obs. [phonetic variant of hes,

his ; often attached to the vb. of which it is the
obj. : see His pron.'^, and cf f As pron

^

a. Them [ace. pi.), b. Her, it {ace. fern. sing.').
a 1200 Moral Ode 55 |Je J>et echte wile habben wel hw ile

l?e he mu3e es welden. Giue hies for godes luuet Jjenne
de)j hes wel ihalden. c 1250 Gen. ff Ex. 133 He knowned
[rt'orfknoweS] one ilc sterre name. He settes in 3e firma-
ment, c 1300 Ha7wlok 970 He bouthe him bo(ie hosen and
shon, And sone dide him dones on. c 1314 Cjuy IVanv.
(A.) 3850 He oxed his armes hastiliche And men es him
brou^t sikerliche.

Es, obs. form of His /)-»«.!

«I300 Cursor M. 4641 (Cott.), I wat nour quar es mak.
Ibid. ^677 Depe selers. .Thoru es aun scel-wis red. He lild

wit wines, quite and red.

Es, obs. form of is : see Be v. h.. i.

Es, obs. var. of are : see lis v. A. i H

.

Es-, prefix, occurring in adoptions of OF. words
beginning with es- :—L. ex- out. A few of these
words survive witli the prefix unchanged, as escape,

escheat ; a few others have been refasliioned with
ex-, after Latin, as esample, now example, es-

changc, now exchange ; but the much larger number
of them are obsolete. Before ch this prefix was
in I4-I5th c. occasionally written ep-. A frequent

variant of es- is a- : see A- prcf. 9.

Tl The examples of the prefix es- must be distin-

guished from those of the euphonic e prefixed in

OF. (as in Pr., Sp., Pg. ) to an initial s followed
by a consonant, e.g. especial, esquire.

II E'salon. Obs. rare. Also 6 easalon. Mis-
spelling of Lat. xsalon [ad. Gr. aiaaA.cuj'], the
name of a bird of l^rey, ' the rust-kite or moor-
buzzard' (Lewis and Short), 'the merlin' (Liddell

and Scott ) ; in context of first quot. it is said to

Ije the smallest of the buzzard kind.

1572 BossEWELL^r?«(7nViii. 27 Enemyeto them [Ravens]
is a lyttle Eyrde called Easalon, which breaketh theire
egges. 1651 J. F[reake] Agrippa's Occ. Philos. 40 There
is . .a bitter enmity betwixt tne litle bird called Esalon, and
the Asse.

t Eslja'temeut. Obs. [a. OF. esbatement,

mod.Fr. ebattement, f. {s)ebattre to divert (one-

self) = Pr. esbatre. It. sbattere :—late L. type *ex-

battere, {. ex out + battere to beat. Cf. Abate.]
Amusement, diversion ; an amusement. Cf. Abate-
ment 2 b.

1475 Caxton Jason 119 The daye passed and the feste in

daunces, caroUes and esbatements. 1483 — G. de la Tour
xxiii. These wordes are but sport and esbatement of lordes.

1531 Elyot Gozi. i. X, If he haue pleasure in wrastling .

.

where shall hese any more plesant esbatementes than that,

t Esbay, v. Obs. rare. Also 6 esbaie. [a.

OF. esbai-r, mod.Fr. {s'')ehahir : see Abash, of
which this is a variant.] trans. To cow, dismay.
1480 Caxton Ovid's Met. xilI. xvii, I was moche esbayed

and wondred what this might be. 1531 Elvot, Goz'. in.

xix, Wherwith [the letter of Parmenio] he [Alexander]
beinge nothing esbaied, helde in his handes the letter .

.

and dranke also the medicine.

t Esbrandill, v. Obs. rare-''-, [ad. Fr. *es-

brandeler (now ebranler), f. es- (see Es-) ^ bran-

deler, now branler to shake.] trans. To shake.

1588 Q. Elizabeth Let. to Jas. 8 Oct. (1849) 159 Never
shall dread of any mans behaviour cause me doo ought that

may esbrandill the seat that so well is settled.

+ E'Scal, a. Obs.-" [ad. L. escal-is, f. esca

food.] Pertaining to food ; fit to be eaten.

1656-81 in Blount Glossogr. ; 1775 in AsH.

Escalade (eskal/'"d), sb. Also 8 escallade.

[a. Fr. escalade, ad. Sp. escalada = It. scalata, f. It.

and med.L. scaldre to scale, f. L. scSla ladder.

Cf. ScALADE, SCALADO.]

1. The action of scaling the walls of a fortified

place by the use of ladders ; also transf. z.'a&fig.

1598 Florio, Scalada, an escalade, a scaling of a wall with
ladders. 1672 Marvell Reh. Transp. I. 60 He must raze
the Fort of S*. Katherine, and attempt, .a second Escalade.
1712 Lo7id. Gaz. No. 5026/5 Two thousand of the Enemy
attempted . . to take Arronches by Escallade. 1790 Beat-
son Nav. <5- Mil. Mem. I. 180 He prepared ladders for an
escalade. 1824 Wiffen Tassoxu. iii, Whilst I.. with dis-

tant shafts but checked Their eager escalade. 1832S0UTHEY
86



ESCALADE.
HUt. Penins. It^nr III. 416 Had they been aware how
little it [the fortj was injured, they would not have recom-
mended the escalade so soon. 1884 Stevenson New Arab.
Nts. 107 The wall had been protected against such an esca-

lade by.. old bottles.

*[ 2. ? erroneous use. A series of terraces one

above the other, like a staircase. Hence the same
writer forms Escaladed a, [-ED-], formed into

an 'escalade'.

1853 K.ANE Grinnell Exp. vi. (1856) 46 The washings of

the melted snows had accumulated, in little escalades or

terraces, a scanty mould. 1856 — Arct. ExpL 11. xiv. 148

The escaladed structure of the Arctic glacier.

Escalade (eskaU'-d;, v. [f. prec. sb.] trans.

To climb up and get over or enter (a wall, rampart,

etc.) by means of ladders ; to scale.

1801 Wellington in Gurw. Disp, I. 361 They might esca-

lade the outer wall, taking care to carry over some ladders

for the purpose of escalading the inner wall. 1830 Alison

Hist. E7irope iiZ^t)) I. iv. 535 A .. multitude had already

begun . . to escalade the parapets.

Hence Escala'der, one who escalades. Ssca-

la'dinfif vbl. sh., in quot. attrib.

1849 Grote Greece 11. xli. V. 157 The successful escaladers

opened the gates to the entire Persian host. 1863 Thorn-
bury Trite as Steel III. 105 I'he escaladers were then to

advance. i839-4a Ausos Hist. Europe fed. 8) III. xviii.

557 A loud shout, .announced the success of the escalading

party.

EscaladO (eskala-d^j). arch. Also 6-7 es-

calada. [a, Sp. escalada (see Escalade) ; first

used in correct form, afterwards with the usual

perversion of Sp. -ada into -ado2.] « Escal-
ade sb,

15^ Barret Tkeor. IVarrn Gloss. 250 Escalada. .\s the
skalingof a wall or fort with ladders. 1600 Holland Liv^
XLii. Ixiii. 1152 The Consull .. purposed to invest the citie

round about with the Escalado. 1625 Bacon Consid. War
Spain (16291 51 That, .we should, .haue wonne one Toune
of importance by Escalada. 1641 Baker Chron. 67 Using
all meanes possible, by Escalado, Battery, and burning the
gates, to enter the City. 1859 Thackeray Virgin. Ixxii,

Tragedies, intrigues, serenades, escaladoes.

t Esca'le, ^- Obs.rare~^. [var. of Scale z*.]

1579 Frnton Guicciard. vi. 301 Vsing the seruice of eskal-

ing ladders, they commaunded the walL

tEscaline, Obs. [ad. F. escalin, ad. Du.
schelling^ Ger. schilling Shillixg.] A Flemish
coin.

1674 Lotid. Gaz. No. 904/4, 2 or 300 Lewises of Gold, 32
Escalines of Gold.

Escalion (eskoe'Uan). rare. — Scallion.
1847 GossE Birds 0/ Jamaica 312 They are fond of pick-

ing ai)out the beds of shallots and escalions.

II Escallonia eskal^u'nia). [mod.Lat. f. Es-
callon the name of the discoverer.] A genus of

flowering shrubs (N.O. Saxifragacex) found in the

temj^erate parts of South America.
1882 Garden 29 Apr. 292/1 Escallonias are useful. 1884

Daily Neivs 2 Sept. 2/1 Looking on a summer sea from
..terraces lined with laurel, fuchsia, and escalonia.

Escallop (eska;'bp\ Also 7 escollop, 7-8

escalop. [a. OF. escalope shell, an adoption from
some Teut. lang. ; of. MDu. schelpe (mod. Du.

schelf) shell. The variant Scallop is found much
earlier, and is still in use.]

1. A bivalve mollusc of the genus Pecien ;
»=

Scallop i,

1610 GuiLLiM Heraldry \\\. xxiii. (1660) 238 The Escallop
(according to Dioscorides) is engendred of the Dew and
Ayre. iwj Plot Ox/ordsh. 78 The stone is stuck full of
Cockles, Escallops, and Oysters. 1886 Daily Ne^vs 24 Dec.
2/6 Escallops, 6d. per dozen.

2. Her. ~ Escallop-shell.
1671 J. Webster Metallogr. i. 21 Shillings marked with

an Escalope. 1708 J. Chamberlayne St. Gt. Brit. 11. in. x.

(1743) 429 The point of the sword [is] formed like an escalop
flourished. >8&i Boutell Heraldry Hist. ^ Pop. xv. (ed. 3.)

184 Three escallops or.

3. One of a series of segments of circles forming
a * scalloped ' edge. More usually Scallop.
X691 Ray Creation (1714) 102 The figure of the leaves .•

divided into so many jags or Escallops.

4. Comb. escaUop-basin, a basin made in the

form of an escallop shell.

1644 Evelyn Mem. (i8ig) I. 44 Before this grotto is a long
pooTe into which ran divers spouts of water from leaden
ewrollop basins.

Escalloped (eskx'lapt"),/^/. a. [f. "^escallop vb.

( =a Scallop v.') + -edI.] An alternative (but now
less frequent) form of Scalloped.
1. Having the border or edge cut in 'scallops'

or segments of circles ; — Scalloped i.

x6ix Speed Hist, Gt. Brit. ix. xii. §82 Now Burgundians
scorne their Fliecc of Gold ; The French, th' Escalopt
Collar set with grace. r&j% Grkw Idea Philos. Hist.
Plants (1682) 3 Leaves are Long or Round, Even-edg'd or
Escallop'd, and many other ways different. x84a Blackiv,
Mag. LL 727 They only succeed . . by cross beams and cs-

calloped wedges jambed in between them and their coronets.
1885 R. Heath in Mag. Art. Sept. 481/2 The ladies wore
escaloped laced ' heads ', mostly English.

b. Her.
x7«o Strype Siow*s Snrv. 11. v. xiv. 320/3 His robe

turned down about his neck Azure, Escaloped.
2. Of oysters: = Scalloped 2. rare.
1880 HowELLS Undisc. Country 14 A person you might

help to escalloped oysters or ice-cream at an evening party.

282

Hsca'llop-slie'll. = Scallop-shell.

1. The shell of the escallop, usually a single

valve of the shell.

Pilgrims returning from the shrine of St. James at Com-
postella were accustomed to wear an escallop-shell found on

the Galician shore ; hence, this shell iin ecclesiastical sym-
bolism used as the emblem of the apostlej is often referred

to as the distinctive badge of a pilgrim.

16x8 Coke On Litt. Pref. , The Senators of Rome did weare
bracelets of Escalop shelles about their armes. 1634 Pea-
cham Gentl. Exerc. 11. iv. 116 Upon her [Thetis'] head a Co-
ronet of Periwinkle and Escallop shelles. 1644 Evelyn Mem.
(1857) ^' ^o' ^he piazza, .being made with descending steps,

much resembles the figure of an escalop-she 11. 1835 Kirby
Hob. 4- Inst. Anim. L viii. 254 None are more beautiful .

.

than . . Escallop shells or Comb shells. 1846 Prescott Ferd.
^ Is. \, vi. 283 The escalop-shel!, the device of St. James,
was adopted as the universal badge of the palmer.

2. An imitation of a scallop shell used for orna-

mental purposes ; esp. in the collar of the order

of St. Michael.
1664 Evelyn ylcr. Architects (R.), With such ornament

and decoration as best becomes them : as to Nymphs .

.

escalop-shells. 1864 J. Woodward in N. -V Q- V. 184 The
collar of this order was composed of escallop shells.

3. /^ifr. The figure of an escallop borne as a charge.
16x0 Glillim Heraldry m. xxiii. (1611) 171 He beareth

Argent, an Escallop shell gules by the name of Prelate.

16^ Coke On Litt. Pref, A Cheuron betwene three Esca-
lop shelles Sable. 1766-87 Porny Heraldry 175 Three
Escallop-shells Pearl. 1864 Boi'tell Heraldry Hist. 4-

Pop. XV. 192 The escallop shells appear again upon the
shield of De Bigot.

+ Esca'ndalizef ^. Obs. In 6 -iae. [ad. Sp.

escandalizar :—late 1.. scafidalizare.^ — Scandalize.
1574 Hellowes Gueuara's Fain. Ep. i\i Before they

. .du justice they shall escandalise the common wealth. 1640
R. Brathwait Boulster Lect. 100 By jesting I have many
times escandalized another.

Escapable (eskt^*pab'l), a. [f. Escape v.-¥

-ABLE.] That can l>c escaped.
1864 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

Escapade leskap^'-d). [a. Fr. escapade^ ad. Sp.

or Pr. escapada, f. escapar: see Escape v."]

1. An act of escaping from confinement or re-

straint ; a nmaway excursion.

1653 Urquhart Rabelais i. iv, I wish your bum-gut [may]
fall out and make an escapade. 1815 Scott Guy M. xxxvi,

His second escapade was made for the purpose of visiting

the field of RulUon-green. 186B E. Edwards Raleigh I.

iv. 74 He tried, .an escapade to the Low Countries . . in a
ship which lay. .at Sandwich.

b. fig. A breaking loose from restraint or rules

;

a flighty piece of conduct.

1814 Scott Wav. xxxiv, A youthful escapade, which
might be easily atoned. x8a7 A. Fonblanque Eng. under
Seven. Administr. '18371 I. 80 A young nobleman, .commits
an escapade (the name given to the offences of persons of
quality). x86i Mrs. H. Wood Mrs. Halib. n. xxiii, Anna
could nave died rather than suffer her escapade to reach the

ears of home. 1885 Manch. Exam. 15 May 5/3 Lord R.
Churchill's latest escapade . . is the theme of general remark.

t 2. Of a horse : A throwing off of control ; a
fit of plunging and rearing. Obs. rare,

1673 Dryden Cong. Granada i. i. His fiery Arab..
Sprung loose, and flew into an Escapade.

II Escapado^ (eskapadiJ). [Sp. ;
pa. pple. of

escapar to Escape.] An escaped prisoner.

x88x Mayne Reid Free Lances \. ix,94 The retaken esca-

padoes had been brought back.

£j8capa*do ^, rart-^, PBCudo-foreign form of

Escapade.
1849 James Woodman xxxvi, Know you aught of this

escapado, Signor Chartley.

t jQsca'pal. Obs. rare, [f. Escape v. + -al.]

An escape.

1634 W. Wood New En^. Prosp. 11. i, 58 [He] fled through
the woods and came to his native home where he still lives

to rehearse his happie escapall.

Escape (esk^^-p), sb.^ Also 4-5 esohap(e.

[f. Escape v. \ cf. OF. eschap (perh. the source in

14th c), Sp. escape."]

1. The action of escaping, or the fact of ha\'ing

escapetl, from custody, danger, etc. ; spec, in Law:
see quot, 1641.
a. c 1300 A'. Alls. 4287 For that cschape they beon anoved

sore. 1375 Barbour Bruce 11. 65 He wcs off his eschap
sary. 14x7 lip. Clifford in Ellis Orig. Lett. 11. aq. 1. 90
Foryevyng me graciously the eschapes of the clerkes con-

victes out of my prison of Storteford.

p. 1596 Shaks. Tam. Shr. i. i. 235 Your fellow Tranio
. -Puts my apparrell. .on. And I for my escape haue put on
his. x6xi HiBLE Ps. Iv. 8, I would hasten my escape from
the windie storme, and tempest. 16x4 B. Jonsos Bartk.
Fairw. iv, What, has he made an escape! which way?
follow, neighbour Haggise. 1641 Termes de la Le^ 14a

Escape is where one that is arrested commeth to his liberty

before that he be delivered by award of any Justice, or by
order of Law. 1659 Hammond On Ps. Ixviii. ao. Paraphr.

J

30 To him we owe all our escapes. 1698 Ludlow Mem.
. 221 No sooner was the King's Escape taken notice of by

the Guards. X7X3 KxiV^x^oti Guardian ij.l, Men of virtue

have had extraordinary escapes out of such dangers as have
enclosed them. 1769 Blackstone Comm. III. 415 When a
defendant is once in custody upon this process \ca, sa,\ . . if

he be afterwards seen at large, it is an escape. X777 Prif.st-

LEV Matt. ^ Spir. (178a) L XX. 267 An igneous substance,

which . . makes its escape at death. 1848 Macai;lay Hist.

Eng. n. 171 His escape was attributed partly to his own
singular equanimity, and partly to, etc. 1878 Browning
La .SVi/j/as 65 Yet is . .forbidden premature escape from lime.

ESCAPE.

2. concr. a. A plant that has 'escaped* from
cultivation, a garden plant growing wild.

1870 Hooker Stud. Flora 16 Chelidoniuin majus . . in the
S. of England, elsewhere an obvious escape. 1887 W. R.
Hayward Botanist's Pocket-bk. Pref. (ed. 5) 4 In many
cases they (alien plants] are escapes from gardens.

b. U. S. An escaped person, a fugitive.

x88x Philcuia. Record 'So. 3464. 4 All the Chinese in this

country*, excepting officials, were escapes.

3. A means of escape. In Fire-escape ; and
short for that word.
x8xo Trans. Sac. Arts XXVIII. 177 If every parish would

provide one of these escapes . . it would lessen the many
accidents which occur by fire. 1887 Daily Neivs 16 May
6/2 The fire brigade ran out a couple of their escapes.

4. The escaping of water, gases, etc. from con-

finement ; in recent use esp. a leakage of gas, elec-

tricity, etc.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech. I. 808 Escape (Telegrapky\
leakage of current from the line-wire to the ground, caused
usually by defective insulation and contact with partial con-
ductors. Mod. There is an escape of gas in the kitchen,

fb. euphemistically. (More commonly Scape.)

I

1599 Harsnet Agst. Darell 41 Hee meeting Alice Good-
j

ridge in a Coppice did Let an Escape (as the nook termeth
it I which shee taking to be done in her contempt, etc.

t5. An involuntary outburst of feeling; a saHy
of wit. Obs.

X603 Shaks. Meas. for M. iv. i. 63 Thousand escapes of

wit Make thee the father of their idle dreame. And racke
thee in their fancies. 1670 Cotton Esperncn iii. xii. 623
Excusing himself for that little escape of his resentment.

X796 BcRKE Regie. Peace Wks. 1842 II. 314 I'heir views
were only discovered now and then, in heat and as by es-

capes, but on this occasion they exploded suddenly.

1 6. An inadvertence, blunder, mistake ; esp. a

clerical or printer's error. Obs.

X563-87 FoxF. A. ^ M. (1684) II. 469 The book itself

sheweth the escape and biddeth instead of four to read
three. 1590 Swinburne Testaments Epil., There besundrie
escapes in the print. X643 Ier. Taylor Episc. To Rdr.,
i'he Printer thinkes it the best instance of pardon if his

Escapes be not laid upon the Author. x68o R. Filmer
Patriarclta ii. $ i This negligence, or wilful escape of
Lambine, in not translating a word. I7»i Wodrozv Corr.

(1843' II. 613 There are several other variations between
the 8vo and the quartos ; but they seem literal escapes.

X786 CowpER Wks. (18371XV. 187 Some escapes will happen
in so long a work. 1803 S. Pegge Anecd. Eng. Lane. (1844)

T34 Many grammatical escapes and errors. 1844 Darwin
in Life ff Lett. (1887) II. 30 Now you may quiz me for so

foolish an escape of mouth.

tb- An unstudied or artless performance.
X667 Dhvdes Sir Mart. Mar-all ii. i, I am wholly ig-

norant of painting, music, and poetry ; only some rude
escapes.

1 7. An inconsiderate transgression ; a pecca-

dillo, venial error. (In Shaks. with different no-

tion : an outrageous transgression.) Applied esp,

to breaches of chastity. Obs.

1576 WoOLTON Chr. Manual (1851) 74 Yet God, such is

his goodness, winketh (as it were) at such escapes. 1588
Shaks. Tit. A. iv. iL 113 Rome will despise her for this

foul escape. 1596 Lodge Marg. Amer. 37 The escapes of

Jupiter, the wanton delights of Venus, and the amorous
deceits of Cupid. x6ix Cotcr., Peccadille, an escape,

little sinne, small fault, venial offence. 1614 Wither Sat. to

AVwF- Juvenilia (1633I 339 If her escapes I had not chanced
to tell. 1678 Barclay -^/c/. Quakers 468 O ! how will they

insult, and make more noise of the escape of one Quaker,
than of an hundred among themselves.

8. Comb, escape -cock ,see quot.); escape-

pinion^ the pinion on the escape-wheel arbor
;

escape - pipe, the pipe through which steam

passes from an escape-valve ; escape-shaft, a

shaft provided for the escape of miners in case

of the ordinary shaft becoming blocked ; escape-

valve, a valve fitted to the boiler, cylinder, or

other part of a steam-engine, to provide for the

exit of steam or water when necessary ; escape-

warrant, a process addressed to all sheriffs, etc.

throughout England, to retake an escaped prisoner,

even on a Sunday, and commit him to proper

custody (Wharton) ; escape-wheel, the wheel that

forms part of the escapement in a watch, called

also cscapement'ivheel.

1884 F. J. Britten Watch ^ Clockm. 62 "Escape cock is

the bracket that supports the upper end of the escape wheel

and pallet staff arbors. Ibid. 68 When the verge has an
•escape pinion of 6, use an escape pinion of 7. 18x7 Cole-
ridge Lay Serm. 425 Superfluous steam ejected by the

•escape pipes, .of a self-regulating machine. X878 Huxlev
Pkysiogr. 39 The dense douds of steam which roll forth

from . . the escape-pipe of a steam-engine. 1889 Pall Mall
G. 22 Apr. 3/1 A cube shaft fulfils the requirements of the

Act as an *escape shaft. 1850 Mrs. Stowe Uncle^ Tom's C.

xxiii, Fasten down the "escape-valve, and sit on it, and see

where you'll land. X75x Smollett/'*^. Pic. (i779>lV. xcvi.

1S4, I kept snug and laughed at his •escape-warrant. 1884

F. J. Britten Watch 9f Llockm, 58 The *escape wheel is of

hard hammered brass.

Escape (esk<^i-p), sb.^ Arch. [a. Fr. escape^

earlier escappe (Godef.), ad. L. scapus : see

Scape ^.] Properly, the shaft of a column ; but

(through confusion with Escape sb.^) explained in

Diets, as = Apophkgy.
X846 Parker Gloss. Archit. (1875) too Escape^ term used

sometimes for the Apophyge. xaijo Weale Diet. Tertns^

Escape^ the scape of a column in architecture.



ESCAPE. ESCARP.

Escape (oskt'i*p\ f. Forms: a. 4-5 eschape,
6 Sc, eschaip, echap. See also Achape, As-
CHAPE, Chape, Schape. 0. (4 esscape, ? 5 es-

kepe, 6 eskape), 4- escape. See also Ascapk,
Atscape, Ofscape, Scape. [ME. cschape is a.

Central OF. eschaper (mod.F. echapper), and ME.
escape is a. ONF. escaper (mod. Picard ecaper),

corresp. to Pr., Sp., Pg. escapar^ It. scappare :—

late L. type *€Jccappdre, f. ex owt + cappa cloak.

(For the sense, Diez compares Gr. iMeaOai to

put off one's clothes, to escape.) The earliest

forms recorded in Eng. appear to be Ascape (after

the ONF. variant ascaper) and the aphetic Scape,

which occur in 13th c. ; the former survived until

16th c. ; the latter continued in ordinary use until

17th c, and as a poetic archaism (often written

^scape) is still employed. In 14th c. the forms of

Central Fr. origin, eschape^ Aschape, Achape,
aphetically Schape, Chape, are of frequent occur-

rence, esp. in northern writers, while in southern

use the forms from Northern Fr., escape^ Ascape,
Scape, were more common. After 15th c. the

former type is found only in Sc. writers, finally

disappearing in 17th c. The forms Atscape,
Ofscape, occasional in i3-i4th c, appear to be
due to a confusion of the initial a^ in ascape with

the prepositional prefix in synonymous Eng. vbs.

In Fr. the vb. echapper has always remained intransitive.

The development of the trans, senses in Eng. was assisted

by the formal coincidence of the dative and the accusative ;

cf. also such constructions as ' to be banished the country '.

Formerly the vb. was often conjugated with be, not only
when intrans. (as still sometimes arch.) but also when tran-

sitive.]

1. intr. To gain one's liberty by flight ; to get

free from detention or control, or from an oppres-

sive or irksome condition. Const, fronij \ of,

out of.

a. [129* Britton 27 Si il le face si negligaument garder
qe il eschape]. ^340 Cursor M. 5277 (Fairf.) Vnne(»e es-

chaped I [Joseph, from the pit]. 1490 Caxton Eneydos
xxxii. (1890) 120 And alle thus eschaped dedalusoute of the

prvson of Rlynos kynge of Crete.

p. c 1330 R. Brunne Chron, (iSio"! 2or pat of his anguys
grim so lightly was escaped. _ c 1385 Chaucer L. G. fK. 2643
HyPennestre, Thow nescapjst nought Out of my paleis, or

that thou be deed, c 1392 — Comfl. Venus 50 For tescape

IMS. y. teschape] cute of youre lace. 1539 More Com/.
a^st. Trib. iii. Wlcs. 1243/1 Such sure watch layd vpon
him that he cannot eskape. 1598 Shaks. Merry IV. iv. ii.

73 He might put on a hat, a muffler, and a kerchiefe, and
so escape. 1722 Wollaston Relig. Nat. ix. 216 That it

once had an inhabitant, and that he is escaped out of it.

i8z8 Scott F. M. Perth xx. How we shall prevent the

guilty person from escaping in the interim. 1841 Lane
Arab. JVts. I. 91 The beast also escaped from before his

eyes in the desert.

b. Of organisms, fluids, etc. : To issue, find

egress, from some confining envelope or enclosure.

e 1450 Castle Hd. Life St. Cuthb. (Surtees) 4263 All Jje

bolnyng was eschaped. 1825 Nicholson Operat. Mechanic
159 There is a cloth hood, .to prevent the finer particles of

flour from escaping. 1839 Todd Cycl. Anat. II. 409/2 The
young escape fully formed through stomachal orifice. 1849
Mrs. Somerville Co)tnex. Phys. Sc. xxxii. 362 Common
electricity escapes when the pressure of the atmosphere
is removed. i88z Garden 18 Mar. 189/2 At the time of

flowering the leaves are only escaping from their buds.

C. Of time : To slip away. rare.

1836 MarryAT Japhet Ixxix, After two delightful hours
had escaped, I returned home to the hotel.

1 2. trans. To effect one's flight from (prison) ;

to free oneself from (a person's grasp or control) ; to

get safely out of (painful or dangerous conditions).

a. 1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 26-jB pan may he eschape
and passe lightly {>e bitter payn of purgatory. 1375 Bar-
bour Bruce u. 64 Thai tauld the kmg than hale the cas,

And how that he eschapyt was.

S. i3;93 Gower Conf. II. 36 How they the prison might
escape [in which they were then confined], c 1430 Syr Ge-
ner. (Roxb.) 593 Suffre he shal grete travaile, And wele
escape it he shal. 1664 Evelyn Kal. Hori. (1729) 228 The
most tender. -Plants did outlive and escape those rigorous

seasons. 1667M1LTON P.L. in. 14 Thee I re-visit now with
bolder wing, Escap't the Stygian Pool.

b. To issue unawares or involuntarily from (a

person, his lips) ; to be uttered inadvertently by.
Perhaps the obj. was originally dative, in which case this

use belongs historically to sense i. Cf. Fr. il lui est ecliappi

line sotiise.

a. la 1400 Morte A rth. 1020 That the no wordez eschape,
whate so be-tydez.

0. 1823 Lamb Ella Ser. n. xix. (1865) 372 But his sea

songs seldomer escape him. 1836 J. Grant Random Re-
coll. Ho. Lords xv. 366 Never did personality, or anything
calumniatory of an opponent escape his lips. 1846 Ruskin
Mod. Paint. 1. 1. i. i. § 5 The feehng and fondness which I

have for some works of modern art escape me sometimes
where they should not. 1870 E. Peacock RalfSkirl. III.

igi No word of courtesy escaped his lips.

3. intr. To get off safely when pursued or im-

perilled ; to avoid capture, punishment, or any
threatened evil ; to go unhurt or unpunished.

a. CI400 Maundev. iRoxb.) xxxi. 139 pai eschape with-

outen harme of body. 1588 A. King tr. Canisius' Catech.

36 Quha can eschaip? Ibid, i^-^ Praesumption of gods
mercie to cchap for siniie vnpunisched.

p. c X330 R. Brvnne Chron, (1810) 122 Jif any lewed man

laid hand opon clerk . . He suld not escape, c 1340 Cursor
M. 23322 (Fairf.) pai ar escapid of Jjatcare. c 1386 Chaucer
Mottles T. 654 liut swich a reyn doun fro the welkne
shadde That slow the fyr and made hym to escape. 1398
Trevisa Barth. De P. R. ix. xxv. (1495) 362 Whan nyght
comyth vpon theim that ben in peryll of wracke, vnethe they
may escape. 1541 Act 33 Hen. VIII, c. 12. § i .Somtime
their offences, .escape vnpunished. 1590 Spenser F. Q. hi.

v. 14 Yet not escaped from the due reward Of his bad
deedes, which daily he increast. 1611 Bible Acts xxvii. 44
They escaped all safe to land. 1618 Donne Serm. cxliii.

V. 560 He may escape with his life. 1651 Hobbes Leviath.
II. xxvii. 155 Death, from which he sees not how to escape.

1725 Watts Logic (J.), Laws are not executed, men of
virtue arc disgraced, and murderers escape. 1881 P. Brooks
Candle oj Lord 270 There are many troubles from which it

is better for a man not to escape than to escape wrongly.

t b. To recover from dangerous sickness. Obs.
Cf. Yx.ecftapper, 'se tirer d'une maladie, guerir' (LittreX

1464 Paston Lett. No. 490 II. 160 He is ded, or ellys

ryght seke and not lyke to eskape. 1479 Ibid. No. 836
III. 251 Mygrandam is dyssessed. .Myn uncle had a mes-
senger yesterday that she shuld not escape.

4. trans. To get clear away from (pursuit or a
pursuer) ; to elude (a person's grasp) ,* to succeed
in avoiding (anything painful or unwelcome).
a. a 1340 Hampole Psalter xxxiii. 1^ Turnynge fra ill

eschapis dampnacioun. 1450 Somner m Four C. Eng.
Lett. 4 If he myght eschape the daunger of the Towr he
should be saffe. 1549 Compi. Scot. Prol. (1873) 17, I hef
rehersit thir vordis, in hope to eschaipt the detractione of
invyful gramariaris. 1552 Abp. Hamilton Catech. (1884) 25
That ye may eschaip the dangerous thirldome and captivite

of the devil.

(3- '393 GowER Con/. III. 35 He may nought the deth
escape. 1514 Barclay Cyt. f^ Uplondyshm. (Percy Soc.)

p. Iv, If the court were close continually Some men should
escape great payne and misery, a 1547 Sukrey /Eneid
n. 1054 Thrice did my hands vain hold th' image escape.

15S9 Mirr. Mag., IVorcester xi, Shall not eskape Gods ven-
geaunce. 1578 Timme Calvin on Gen. 205 They might know
that they were escaped a thousand deaths. 1597 Daniel
Civ. IVares (1609) vii. 16 His owne person eagerly pur-
su'd Hardly (by Boate) escap't the multitude. 1669 Stuk.my
Mariner's Mag. Ciiij, In a Work of this Nature it is im-
possible to escape Mistakes. 1731 Johnson Rambler No.
96 f 14 Truth was easily escaped by the oblitiue and desul-
tory movements . . which Falsehood always practised. 1751
JoRTiN Serm. ii'jji) 1. iii. 45 He seems to have escaped
suspicion. 1870 L'Estrange AHss Alit/ord I. v. 120 They
cannot expect to escape being laughed at.

5. To elude (observation, search, etc.) ; to elude

the notice of (a person). Also a/>so/.

1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. u. vii. (161 1) ^2 Many things
escape them. fTi668 Denham (J.), 'Tis still the same, al-

though their airy shape All but a quick poetick sight es-

cape. 1670 Cotton Espernon Pref., This History may
suffer . . by the Faults escap'd the Press. 1698 Ludlow
Mem. I. 122 Things, .so well conceeal'd that they escaped
the Search of the Enemy. 1711 Addison Sped. No. 129
P 3, I . .have leisure to make many Observations that escape
the Notice of my Fellow-Travellers. 1821 J. Q. Adams in

Davies Metr. Syst. in. fiS?!) 174 It cannot escape observ-
ation, that, etc. 1847 L. Hunt Jar Honey Pref. 12 How
came Shakspeare to let such a subject escape him? i860
Tyndall Glac. 11. xxxii. 416 A fact, the significance of which
had previously escaped me.

b. To elude (a person's recollection).

1696 Hope tr. SolleyseVs Mareschal 4 Lest it might have
escaped my memory, I here set it down. 1865 Dickens
Mut. Fr. I. ii, The name of which escapes me. Mod. The
matter quite escaped my memory.

Escapee (eskap; •). [f. Escape v. -t- -ei:.] One
who has escaped ; esp. an escaped convict from
a penal settlement.
1875-6 W. Whitman Metn. War 40 Southern Escapees.

1880 Melbourne Argus 22 July 2/3 The 10 New Caledonia
escapees, .are to be handed over to the French consul. 1884
Manch. Guard. 5 Sept. 5 Some of the worst crimes have
been committed in the colonies by escapees.

£scapefal (esk^i-pful), a. [f. Escape sb. or v,

+ -FUL.J Giving a chance of escape.
1883 Longm. Mag. Aug. 367 Is there no help at all . . and

no escapeful way ?

EscapeleSS (eskt"i-ples\ a. [f. as prec. +
-LESS.] Without escape ; that cannot be escaped.
i8ss Tail's Mag. XXII. 552 It presses with all the weight

of an escapeless fate. 1856 Ruskin Mod. Paint. III. iv. xv,

§ 5 A chasm as utterly hopeless and escapeless as any into
which Dante gazed.

Escapement (esk^>-pment). See also Scape-
MENT. [T. Escape v. + -ment ; app. first in sense 2

after Fr. ichappetfient^

1. The action of escaping, rare.
1824 Hood Two Swans iv, Hope can spy no golden gate

For sweet escapement. 1864 Sala in Daily Tel. ig Oct.,
Wilmington, the last avenue of escapement left open to the
beleaguered South.

b. A means of escape ; an outlet.

1856 Froude Hist. Eng. (1S58) I. iv. 327 He allowed her
to go her own way, as the best escapement of a frenzy. 1857
Livingstone Trav. iii. 67 This little arm would prove a
convenient escapement to prevent inundation. 1876 Geo.
Eliot Dan. Der. I. xi. 20^ The archery ball . . was not an
escapement for youthful high spirits.

2. Watch and Clock-making. In a watch or

clock, the mechanism which intervenes between

the motive power and regulator, and which alter-

nately checks and releases the train, thus causing

an intermittent impulse to be given to the regulator.

Escapements are of various kinds, as the anchor-, chrono-
meter-, cro7vn; dead-beat-, lever-t etc., escapement.
[The Fr. ichappetnent (in quot. 1801 anglicized as echape.

menf) occurs, as a current term in a paper dated 1716
printed in Machines approuvees par VAcadimie (1735) III.

93 ; the etymological reference is to the regulated ' escape
*

of the toothed wheel from its detention by the pallet. The
earliest instances of the word in Eng. are in the form Scape-
ment, though at the period to which they belong the verb
Scape was already archaic in general sense.]

[1739 Phtl. Trans. XLI. 126 The teeth of the swing wheel
would scape free of the pallets. 1755 Bosley's Patent No.
698, 4 Scajiement. 1766 Gumming Clockmaking Index,
Scapement is the means by which the action of the wheels
is applied to maintain vibration.] 1779 Chambers Cycl.
(ed. Reesi, Escapejnent, see Scapement. 1801 J. Jones tr.

Bygge's Trav. Fr. Rep. xvi. 384 Breguct, the famous watch-
maker, has discovered a new echapement. 1825 J. Nichol-
son Operat. Mechanic 514 From the .. description of the
several parts of the escapement . . it will be easy to see the
mode of its action. 1880 S. P. Thompson in Nature XXI.
398 Models of every form of escapement.
trans/. 1858 O. W. Holmes Aut. Break/.-t. (1865) 73

Death alone can . . silence at last the clicking of the terrible

escapement we have carried so long beneath our wrinkled
foreheads.

b. attnh.y as in escapement-wheel.
1830 Kater & Laruner Mech. xiv. 194 From the action

of the pallets in checking the motion of the wheel and
allowing its teeth alternately to escape, this has been called
the escapement wheel.

Escaper (esk^*-p3j). [f. Escape v. -f- -er i.]

One who escapes.
1611 Bible 2 Kings ix. 15 marg.^ Let no escaper goe. 1849

Lytton K. Arthur v. ci, The bright escaper from a world
of grief. 1890 Temple Bar }\x\y 331 He dropped his robe
and veil, and appeared before them as the famed escaper.

Escaping (esk^i'pig), vbl. sb. [f. Escape z'.]

The action of the vb. Escape. Also attrib.

^1325 Coer de L. -zii-z The messengers went out ful

swythe ; Of their escaping they were blithe. 1571 Goluing
Calvin on Ps. v. 9 That God should , . open him an escaping
place. 1650 Bp. Jer. Taylor /•««. Sermon 14 Such escap-
ings we must reckon to be an extraordinary fortune. 1856
RIks. Browning Aur. Leigh v. 20 The great escaping of
ecstatic souls.

Escaping (esk^i-pir)\ ppl. a. [f. as prec. -l-

-ixo ^.] That escapes ; in the senses of the vb.
1870 Daily Nezus 15 Nov., T have not heard ofthe escaping

English. x^S^ Pall Mall G. 6 Sept. lo/i They were deluged
by the escaping water.

Hence Esca-pingly adv., in an escaping manner

;

evasively.
a 1631 Donne Paradoxes (1652)63 To Speak Oraculously,

whisperingly, generally, and therefore Escaplngly.

Escar(e, obs. form of Kschar.
Escarbuncle (eskaubzJijk'l). //er. Also 6

escarboucle. [a. OF. escarbuncle, Fr. escar-

bottcle : see CAiiBUXCLE.] = Cahbuncle 2.

1572 BossEWELL Armorie u. 26b, Beareth quarterly
Golde, and Gules, an Escarboucle Pomette. 1610 Guillim
Heraldry in. vi, (1660) 126 The Escarbuncle is of most use
in Amies. 1688 R. Holme Armouryu. 39/1 An Escarbuncle
. . is a kind of precious Stone. 1864 I^outell Heraldry Hist.
<5- Pop. xix. § 4. 304 Badges : Henr>' 1 1., an Escarbuncle.

Ii
Esca-rgatoire. Obs. rare-^. [Misspelling of

F. escargotiere, (or a dial, synonym), f. escargot

snail.] A place for rearing snails.

170S Addison Italy 473 Escargatoire . . a square Place
boarded in, and filled with a vast quantity of large Snails.

175s i'l Johnson; and in mod. Diets.

t Esca'rmouclie, sb. Obs. Forms : 5 escar-

missh, 6 escharmouch, -mousch, 9 {Scott) es-

caramouche. [a. Fr. escarmoiiche — Pr. escar-

mussa, Sp. escara>niiza, It. scaramuccia ; see Skik-
JliSH.] A skirmish ; sXsofig. a tit of anger.

1475 Bk. Noblesse 13 After manyassautes and grete escar-

misshes. 1549 Compl. Scot. ix. (1872) 79 The atheniens and
ther allya . . assail^et the persans be escharmouchis and in-

cursions. 1579 ToMsoN Calvin's Serfn. Tim. 843/1 What
shall wee say when a man is olde, and shoulde haue passed
all those escharmouches. 1820 Scott Monast. xxxvii, Such
of the men as have escaped this escaramouche.

t Esca'rmouclie, v. Obs. Also 6 eschar-
mousch. [a. Fr. escar??ioiicher, f. escarmouche ;

see prec] a. intr. To skirmish, b, trans. To
skirmish with ; to engage.
1549 Compi. Scot. ix. (1872)78 Leonides.-escharmouschit

xerxes gryt armye, and sleu tuenty thousand persuns. 1560
Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm. 258 He had hearde only of a
fewe Spaniardes, that laye therin garrison, and them wold
he haue prouoked to escarmouche.

Escarp (eska-jp), sb, Fortif. [a. Fr. escarpe,

ad. It. Scarpa. Cf. Scarp.]

1. * A steep bank or wall immediately in front

of and below the rampart . . generally the inner

side of the ditch' (Adm. Smyth).
1688 J. S. Fortification 27 The Escarpe or Slope of the

Ditch next to the wall. i8ix Wellington in Gurw. Disp.
VIII. 12 The enemy had cleared the rubbish from the

bottom of the escarp. 1853 Sir H. Dougi.as Mil. Bridges
338 The crest of the exterior slope, or escarp.

2, transf. A natural formation of a similar kind.

1856 Kane Arct. Expi. II. vii. 81 These shelves .. pre-

sented distinct and recognisable embankments or escarps of

elevation. 1868 Sir R. Napier Disp. on Capture o/Mag-
dala 12 May, Sir Charles Staveley effected an entrance ..

through a difficult crevice in the rocky escarps.

Escarp (eskaup), V. [ad. Fr. escarper, f. eS'

carpe : see prec. The aphetic form Scarp is the

more usual.] trans. To make into an escarp, to cut

or form into a steep slope ; to furnish with scarps.

1728 G. Carleton Mem. 100 The Glacis was all escarp'd
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upon the live Rock. 1852 Lever Daltons II. 265 Carried
along the mountain-side by a track escarped in the rock
itself 1855 Bailey Mystic 69 The angels wrought the
mountains, bulk by bulk, And chain by chain, serrated or
escarped. 1884 World 27 Feb. 6/2 Billows of land, washed
and escarped by ancient seas.

Hence Escarped///, a., cut out in the form of
an escarp.

1853 Kane Grinnell Exp. \\. (1856) 48 The dike . . rising

up . . into escarped terraces nearly 1400 feet high. 1859
Jephson Brittanyy. 47 The escarped rock upon which they
were constructed.

Escarpment (eskaupment). [ad. Fr. escarpe-

mentj f. escarper\ see prec] The condition of

being escarped ; hence cotter.

1. Ground cut into the form of an escarp for the

purpose of fortification.

i8oa C. James Mil. Diet., Escarpment : sec Declivity. 1847

Disraeli Tancred vi. i, The living rock . . formed the im-

pregnable bulwarks and escarpments x86o Russell Diary
Imiia 1858-9 I. 82 The old Porto BaUvo walls still sur-

round the town, with moat and escarpments. z88a Luck
0/ Ladysmede I. 93 From which a natural escarpment
swept down towards the river.

2. Geol. ' The abrupt face or cliff of a ridge or

hill range ' (Page). Also attrib.

1813 Bakewell /w/ro^. Gtol. (1815I 70 It is only on the

sides of the nearly perpendicular peaJcs and escarpments
that the bare rock is visible. 1845 Darwin Voy. Nat. y\\\.

(1852 1 165 The view is generally bounded by the escarpment
of another plain. 1870 Yeats Nat. Hist. Comtn. 23 Plains
of New Red Sandstone and Lias, succeeded by two great
escarpments, the edges of table-lands. x88o Haughton Fhys.
Gcog. V, 216 The western, or Libyan chain, is merely the
escarpment edge of the plateau of the Sahara,

b. trans/.

1853 Kane Grinnelt Exp. viii. (1856) 56 A naked escarp-
ment of ice, twelve hundred feet high. 1856 Whittier
Pafwrama 2 [The] long escarpment of naif-crumbled wall.

t Escaorteled, escartelee, a. Her. Obs.

[ad. and a. OK. escartele^ pa. pple. of escartelcr

(mod.K. ccarteUr) to break into quarters = Fr.

csijuartelary f. es- (:—L. ex out) + med.L. quartcllns^

dim. of quartus fourth.]

1. Quartered or quarterly.
1730-6 Bailey (folio) Escarteli. 1775 in Ash. 1889 In

Klvis Diet. Her.

1| 2. Having a square notch.
This sense is app. due to a misunderstanding of some sort.

The Fr. writers on heraldry {e.g. Palliot 1664' recognize
croix escarteUe only as meaning a cross divided by lines
along the middle of each arm : this is substantially= sense 1.]

x6^ R. Holme Armoury \. iii. 19 Escartelee, that is,

when the streight line is cut off in the middle with a perfect
Square. Ibid. 21 A Chief Escartelee. Ibid. i. v. 47 Some
call it a cross escartalled, couped : as if it had only a nick
or notch . . sawed into the four ends of it. Ibid. i. ix. 92 A
Cross Patce cscarteled. [Hence in mod. Diets.

J

-escent, sttffix. forming adjs., repr. L. -escent-

em^ the ending of pr. pples. of vbs. in -csc^re^

chiefly inceptives, f. vbs. of state in -ere. Pri-

marily occurring in words ad. L. pples., as dcli-

quescent, effervescenty obsolescent, putrescent, where
the general sense is * beginning to assume a certain

state*. Hence in recent times the suffix has been
used (both in Eng. and in other European langs.)

to form adjs. upon sbs., as in alkalescent (? after

acescent)y and in several words referring to play

of light or colour, as fluorescent^ iridescent^ opal-

escent.^ phosphorescent.

lEiSch, obs. Sc. form of Ash sby
1513 Douglas /Eneis xi. iti. 80 The hie eschis soundis

thare and here, For dyntis rude of the scharp stelyt ax.

II
£j8Ch. The German name for the grayling

;

in some Diets, treated as Eng,
1658 HooLE Comenius' Vis. World xxxiv. 71 Others of

this sort arc . . the Barbel, the Esch [orig. der Esch\ the
Trout. 17S3 Chambers Cycl. Supp., Esch . . a name given,
by Hildegard and others, to the fish we call the grayling.
[In some mud. Diets.]

ZiSChalot (ejalpt). [ad. Fr. eschalotte (now
khalotte)t dim. of eschaloigne Escallion.] «
Shallot.
1707-H MoRTiMEB I/nsb. (T.\ Eschalots are now from

France become an English plant. 1750 E. Smith Compi.
Housewife (ed. 14) 37 Take some horse radish, one or two
eschalots, etc. 1755 Johnson, Escliaiot. Pronounced
shallot. 1858 Glenny Gard. Every-day Bk. 48/1 Eschalots
may still be planted, if not already in the ground.

Eschange : obs. var. Exchange.
+ XiSCliaxLSOiinery. Obs. [a. OFr. eschanson-

nerie, i. eschanson :—med.L. scancion-emy ad. Teut.
*skankjon- cupbearer, butler ( — OE. scffua).^

The butlery.

xSi^ Rutl. Papers (Camden) 26 Eschansonnery celler. In
wyn liij septiers.

II Eschantillon. Obs. rare~^. ^. eschantilloti

(now khaniillon) \ cf. Scantling.] A fragment,
diminutive specimen.
i7»o Pope Let. R. Digby 20 July, Lady Scudamore, whose

short Eschantillon of a letter (of a quarter of a pagej I value.

Eschar (eskaj). Path. Forms: 6-7 asker,
(6 ascher, askar\ 6-8 esoar e, 6 eschare,
eskarre, 7 escarre, (esker), 7- eschar, [ad.

(partly through Fr. eschare) L. eschara, a. Gr.
ka\apa lit. ' hearth', hence mark of a burn. The

Fr. word was at an earlier period adopted aphetic-

ally as scarre, Scar^]
* A brown or black dry slough, resulting from

the destruction of a living part, either by gangrene,

by bum, or by caustics* {Syd. Soc. Lex.;.
[c Z430 tr. Gut. de Saliceto in AIS. Sloane 277 fo. 49 f^

remeuynge of l>e escara or cruste.] 1543 Trahf.ron Vigo's
Chirurg. 11. ix. 23 After that the malignite is taken awaye,
ye muste cause the eschare to fal awaye. i^8a Hester
Seer. Phiorav. i. vii. 8 You maie not take awaie y* Askar,
vntill such t>'me as it falleth out of hymself. 1607T0PSELL
Four^. Beasts (1673) 313 Bind it thereto for three days, in
which space you shall see a white asker on the sore. 1655
Culpepper, etc., Riverius w. vii. 119 When the Eschar falls

off, they will bleed again, c 1720 W. Gibson Farrier's Guide
II. xlviiL(i738i 182 It does not form anything like anEscar.
1755 Phil. Tracts. XLIX. 50 The tongue alone was the seat
of the gangrenous eschar. 1807 Med. JrtiL XVII. 223, I

cauterized the wound by means of burning tinder .. until
an eschar was produced about the size of a shilling. 1874
H. Rogers Orig. Bible 286 In the eschar produced by
cautery no nerve thrills,

t b. transf. Obs.

1709 Phil. Trans. XXVI. 379 The Flame of common Fire
.. IS able to reduce it [Iron] to an Eschar or sort of Rust.
X7J7 Bradley Fam. Diet. s.v. Ant^ Insects .. cause so
many Escars, that the Leaves cannot avoid circling.

tEscharbon. Obs. rare-^. [Cf. OY . escar-

baton, escharbote. It. scarbone, f. Vulgar L. scarab-us
(L. scarabivus) beetle.] A beetle.
X480 Caxton Ovid's Met. xv. iv, Escharbons ben born &

nor>-sshid of dede horses.

ZSscharotic (eskarptik), a. and sb. Also 7
escarotick, 7-8 escharotick. [ad. late L. eschar-

otic-US, a. Gr, iax'^omKos, f. icx^pf"-' see Escuak.
Cf. Fr. esc/mrotique.']

A. adj. Fitted or tending to form an eschar,

caustic.

i6xj WooDALL Sur^. Mate'WVs. (1653) 305 Put never one
Caustick or Escarotick medicine after another too soone.
1655 Culpepper, etc. Rir'erius iv. vii. 119 Burnt Vitriol ..

besides its Escharotick quality, is good to stanch blood.
1718 Qciscv Compl. Disp. 80 Its hot escharotick Quality
makes it very hurtful to Sheep.

B. sb. An escharotic drug ; a powerful caustic.

165^ Culpepper, etc. Riverius iv. vii. 1 19 Escharoticks , . by
burning the mouths of the Veins, produce a Scab. X791
Edijt. New Disp. 118 Verdegris applied externally proves
a gentle detergent and Escharotic. 1875 H.Walton Dis. Eye
139 An escharotic will suffice to remove all small warts.

So t Eschare-tical, a. Obs.
1651 BiGtis New Disp. 173 An escharoticall caustick.

+ E'SCharOUS, a. Obs. Also 6 escarous. [f.

Eschar + -ous.] Full of eschars; resembling an
eschar ; scabby.

1543 Traheron Vigo's Chirurg. n. x. 23 Vf the ulceration
shulde come of fier..it is escarous. 1563 Bui.leyn Dial.
Soarnes ^ Chir. 17 a, You maie .. often appHe the same,
untill the same come to an escharous crust or scabbe.

Eschatolo^cal (eskat^l^rd^ikal), a. [f. as
next + -ic + -ALJ Of or jiertaining to eschatology.
1854 Erasers Ma^. XLIX. 713 Many of these poems

touch on eschatolo§ical questions. 1863 yrftl. Saer. Lit.
Jan. 295 Eschatological notions, which he [Paul] is supposed
to have borrowed at first from Judaism. 1881 E. Wilson
Eg;ypt of the Past in Nature 24 Nov. 75 The eschatological
notions of the p«;riod differed exceedingly from those of
subsequent periuds.

Eschatologist (eskatp lod^ist). [f. next +
-I8T.] One who studies or treats of eschatology.
1877 M. Arnold Last Ess. Ch. Pref. 29 The ideas of the

great prophets . . are more true than the ideas of the escha*
tologist of the book of Daniel,

^Eschatology (eskat^-lod^i), Theol. [f. Gr.
tax<^'ro-s last + -Ao7ta discourse : see -logv ; cf.

F. eschatologie."] The department of theological
|

science concerned with ' the four last things : I

death, judgement, heaven, and hell \
1844 G. BrsH Anastasis (1845) Pref. v, Scriptural Escha-

tology. 1858 J. Martineau Stud. Chr. 228 The Eschatology
of the ApocalTOse and the Epistles. 1879 Baldw. Brown
in Chr. World 24 Dec. 825/3 Eschatology, the science of
the last things, is, as a science, one of the most baseless.

t Eschau'fe, -v. Obs. Also 4-5 eschauffe,
eschawfe. [a. OFr. eschaufe-r^ eschauffe-r-. see
AcHAFK.] trans. To heat, warm ; alsoyff. to heat
with passion, inflame, excite. Also refl. to become
hot.
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. \. v. 22 pe sedes. .ben waxen hey[e]

cornes whan l>e sterre sirius eschaufej> hym. 1413 Lydg.
Pilgr. So^vle i. xxvii. (1859) 32 Fyre warmeth and eschauf-
eth tho that stonde nye. a 1450 Knt. de la Tour 164 To es-
chauufe and to draw the man or woman by sum falce delite
vnto synne. c 1^75 Partenay 969 Wine . . wold eschawfe
the braines appetite. iS3oPals<;r. 539/2 By that tyme your
horse be a lytle eschaufed, he wyll go well ynoughe.
Hence t Eschaufed,/'//. a. f Eschaufing vbl. sb.

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. iv. vi. 142 l)ei wexen eschaufed in to
hat[e] of hem t>at anoien hem. f 1386 — Pars. T. p 916
Euere the gretter merite shal he han, that nioost restreyncth
the wikkede eschawfynges of the ordure of this synne.

Eschaunge, obs. var. of Exchange.
t Eschay*. Obs. Sc. [? repr. some deriv. of
OF. eschcoir : see Escheat ; and cf. Fr. ' la terme
echoit i la Saint-Jean *.] Expiry, termination.
1^88 Act. Dom. Cone. (1839) 113/2 To complett fiftene

^eris, quhilk be.and complelit was in the jere of God Ixxxiiii

^eris ; and the eschay of his tcrine at witsounday.

Esche, obs. form of AsH^ Ask.
Escheat (es|tji-t\ sb. Forms : 4-7 eschet^e,

(4 echete, escheyte, 5 eshete, epchete), 5-7
escheate, 6-7 Sc, escheit(te, 6-7 excheat(e,
-chete, 6- escheat. See also Cheat sb. [ME. es-

chetej a.OF. eschete, esckaete, escheoite, n. of action
(orig. fern. pa. pple.), f. OF. escheoir (mod.F.
echoir) :—late L. *excadere (class. L. excidSre) to fall

to a person's share, f. L. ex out + cadb-e (vulg.

L. caderCy OF. cheoir) to fall. In continental OF.
the sb. meant succession, inheritance, esp. collateral

inheritance ; in England the etymological sense
received a different application. As in many other
words (cf. exchange) the prefix es- was in the 16-

1 7th c. often replaced by ex- after L. analogies.]
I. Law.

1. An * incident * of feudal law, whereby a fief

reverted to the lord when the tenant died without
leaving a successor qualified to inherit under the
original grant. Hence, the lapsing of land to the
Crown (in U. S., to the state, or to the lord of the
manor, on the death of the owner intestate without
heirs.

As an attainted person, according to the doctrine of 'cor-
ruption of blood ' (see Attainder', could have no legal heir,

his property suffered escheat. This ' escheat by corruption
of blood', theoretically distinct from the 'forfeiture 'inflicted

as a penalty for treason and felony, was abolished together
with the latter by the Felony Act, 187a
[1999 BRITTON69 Queus demeynes nous tenoms. .deeschete

et de purcha2.] r 1380 Wvclif Set. Wks. III. 307 Many
londis schulde falle into J>e kyngis [hondis] hi escneL c 1430
Syr Gener. (Roxb.) 2190 A rich erle-dam. .to him of Eshete
late cam. <: 1460 Fortescue Abs. ff Lim. Mon. (1714)77
By Eschetes, ther may not so mich Land fall to any Man
as to the Kyng by cause no man hath so many lordshippes
as he. 1533 More Debell. Salem Wks. 977/1 Swenng
a mans death, and winning a mans lande by eschete. 1649
Selden Laws Eng. x. Ixiv. '1739) 130 He forbad the study
of the Law, that so it might die without heir, and he
have all by Escheat. 1765 Blackstone Comm. L 11. vi. 69
Escheats are equally incident to tenure in socage, a z86s
Buckle Misc. Wks. '1872) L 353 Escheats were frequent
in England, because there was no power of willing away
land.

transf. 1658-9 Burton's Di*iry (1828) IIL 183 The right
did revert by escheat to the people upon the great change.

b. In Scotland in wider sense, including : Con-
fiscation or forfeiture of property, real or personal.

Simple escheat : the absolute forfeiture of a per-

son's estate ; opposed to liferent escheat, the for-

feiture of the profits accruing during his lifetime.

y^^T Sc. Acts jfas. 11 {\^^^)\ ti That na woman cum to
kirk, .with hir face mussaIled,or covered that scho may not
be kend, vndir the pane of escheit of the courchie.

2. concr. Property, real or personal, falling by
escheat to the lord, king, or state. In quot. 1330
eschete may be pa. pple.
c 1330 R. Brl'nne Chroti. (18101 244 Ilk castelle and tourc

To be kyng is eschete, als to chefe of alle. 1393 Langl.
/'. Pi. C. V. i6g Thor^ )oure lawe, ich leyue ich lese menye
e.scheytes. 1474 Ld. Treas. Ace. Scotl. 11 The eschaeatis.

.

of thaim that [wer] at the slauchter of Thome of Prestone.

1577 87 Holisshed Chroft. III. 1073/2 As wel! in prouid-
ing excheats and wards for their children and kinsfolks.

1600 Holland Ltiy 3^ Suffering himselfe and all that he
had to fall into the king's hands as an escheat. 1637-50
Row Hist. Kirk (1842) ^7 Such as is put to the horn for

Ministers stipends, their escheits shalbe uplifted. 184s
Elphinstone Hist. Ind. \. 41 Escheats for want of heirs
have been mentioned as being his [the King's]. 1875STUBBS
Const. Hist. \. xiii. 607 Not even the tenants of a great
escheat in the royal hands escaped the obligation.

transf 1500 .Spenser F. Q. hi. viii, 16 To leave to him that
lady for excneat.

+ b. collect. The fund or possession formed by
escheated estates. Obs.
c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1610) 247 t>e dettes )>at men |«m

auht. . Wer taxed & bitauht to )w escnete of )>e kyng.

3. The right of appropriating property subject

to escheat.
1570^6 Lambarde Peramb. Kent (1826) 496 But as touch*

ing the Lande, he shall neither have the Eschete of it. 1609
Skene Reg. Maj. 3 The Baron sail haue the escheit of
the gudes pertening to the malefactor. 1759 Sterne Tr.
Shamiy 1. 18 Reversions, services, annuities . . views of frank-

pledge, escheats, etc. 1844 Williams RecU Prop. 11877)137
A rijjht of escheat seldom accruing.

+ 4. A writ i AK. brefde eschcute) now abolished,

to recover escheats from the person in possession.
[isoB Bkiiton 54 Voloms nous qe teles alienaunces soint

repefiables par Ics chiefs selgnurs des feez par nos brefs de
Eschaete.J xdyi in Cowel Intcrpr. s.v. Eschete, Escheat
is used for a Writ which lyeth, where the Tenant having
Estate in Fee-simple in any Lands or Tenements holden of
a superior Lord, dyeth seised without Heir general or
special. 184a Barham /ngol. Leg., Sir Rupert, Away went
'cognovits,' * bills," * bonds, * and 'escheats.

+ 0. (See quots.) Obs.
1671 Cowel Interpr. s. v. Eschete, Escheat is also used

sometimes for the Place or Circuit within which the King,
or other Lord hath Escheats of his Tenants. 1736 in Bailey.

1751 in Chambers Cycl. ; and in mod. Diets.

II. 6. The levying of contributions, plunder;

coticr. m pi. booty, spoil. Cf. Cheat 2.

1577-87 Harrison Descr. Brit. x. 37 in Holinshed, For
their wares, whereofthey [pirates] make good peniworthSj as
theeves commonlie dooof such pieces as they get by like

Escheat. 1590 Spensi^r F, Q. i. v, 35 To make one great by
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others lo^scis bad excheat. 1600 Holland Aitim. Marcel.
XXVI. viii. 299 Commanded the house of Arbetio, full (as it

was) by reason of those inestimable escheats, .to be rifled
and ransacked cleane.

Escheat (es|tj?-t), v. Forms : see the sb.

Pa. fpie. Sc. 6 escheit, 8-9 escheat. (See also
Cheat v.) [i. prec. sb. ; cf. OK. eschaekr.'\

1. trans.To make an escheat of, confiscate; to hand
over as an escheat to or into. (Some apparent ex-
amples of the pass, may belong to the inti: sense 2.)
1382 Wyclii' ^ Esdras vi. 32 And the goodis ofhem to the

king be eschetid [1388 cthchetid]. 1474 Ld. Treas. Ace.
Scoti. 67 His schip and gudis . . was eschetit as the kings es-
chete. 1548 BoDRUGAN (Adams) Epit. King's Title 251
Locrine herupon seazed Albania, .as excheated wholy to
hymself. IS74 tr. Littleton's Tenures 12 a, If it [lande] be
escheted unto the king. 1641 A. Mervin in Rushw. Hist.
Coll. III. (1692) I. 216 Their Primitive and Genuine Tenures
escheated by Acts of State, and strangled by Monopolies.
if^T Ass7ir. Abb. Lands 40 It was the Opinion of the
Justices that they were Escheated to the Lords of tlie Fee.
185s MiLMANia/. Chr. (1864) V. ix. v. 275 He. .escheated
their estates into the hands of laymen. 1873 Dlxon Two
Queens vi. ix, His honours lost, his lands escheated, and
his liberty restrained.

b. transf. and Jig.
1589 Warner ^a Eng;. v. x.xviii. (1612) 141 And to his

Coffres did escheate a world of wealth, a 1643 W. Cart.
WRIGHT On. Christ Ch. Building, As doubtful whether 't

shouiti escheated be To mine, or redeem'd to majesty.
2. intr. To become an escheat ; to revert by es-

cheat to the superior lord, king, or state ; const, to

or simply. h\s,ofig.
IS3I Dial. Lams Eng. i. vii. (1638) 13 The land .shall

escheat to the Lord of whom the Land is holden. 1596
Spenser State Irel. Wks. (Globe) 657/2 Lande.s . . which
should otherwise have escheated to her majestie. 1633 T.
Stafford Pac. Hib. xiv. (1821) 639 His Land .should haue
excheated unto her. 1698 Sidney Disc. Gov. i. § 19 (1704)
42 A Kingdom so gotten may escheat for want of an Heir.
1761 Hu.ME Hist. Eng. I. viii. 168 All baronies which es-
cheated to the Crown were under his administration. 1848
Mill Pol. Econ. I. 261 The property in case of intestacy
should escheat to the state.

fig. i8so H. Coleridge /'Kfwi II. 13 Great nature's waif,
that must by law escheat To the liege-lord Corruption,

t 3. trans. To forfeit. Sc. Ohs.

'S13-7S Diurn. Occur. (1833) 83 All thair movabill guidis
decernit to be escheit, at the mercat croce of Edinburgh.
1514 Barclay Cyt. ^ Uplondjishm. (Percy Soc.) p. lii. His
shirt, his doublet, or bonet to excheate. 1752 J. Louth ian
Formo/Process 151 All their moveable Goods and Gear, to
be escheat and in-brought to his Majesty's Use. 1816 ScoTl
Old Mort. xxxvi. His moveable goods and gear escheat .

.

to his majesty's use. 1876 Grant Burgh Sch. Scotl. i. i. 49
In 1509 persons were prevented from importing . . Books
under penalty of escheating the same.

1i 4. Used (after Fr. khoir) for : To ' fall ' to
a person by inheritance.
1603 Florio Montaigne in. ix. (1632) 541 Those that have

beene hereditarily escheated unto them.

Esclieatable (esitj; -tab'l), a. [f. prec. -H -able.]
Liable to escheat.
1611 CoTGK., Esc/u-able, escheatable. a i6s6 Bacon .1/n.r.

«r Uses Com. Law 49 The Customes of Kent is that Gauil-
kind

_
land is not forfeitable nor Escheatable for Felonie.

l8a8 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

Escheatage (esitjfted^). [f Escheat sh. or
V. -^ -AGE.] "rhe right of succeeding to an escheat.
x6ll Cotgr., Escheatage, the right which a Lord hath in

the land of his tenant, dying without heires of his bodie, or
bloud. 1756 Nugent Montesquieu's Spir. Laws II. xxr.
xiii. 54 In those times were established the ridiculous rights
of escheatage and shipwrecks. 1779 .State Papers in A nn.
^'g- 435/2 Exempt from the right of escheatage. i8z8 in
Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

Escheated (es|tjfted), ///. a. Also 6 Sc.
escheit. [f. as prec. -H -ed.] Of land, etc. : That
has reverted by escheat to the superior lord, the
king, or the state.

1551 Sc. Acts, Mary c. 7 The saidis escheit gudis.
1607 Davies ij/ Let. Earl Salisb. (1787) 233 To enquire
of all escheated and concealed Jands in that county. 1623
Sir T. Crew in Rushw. Hist. Coll. (16591 I. 118 You have
made these ample Endowments ofChurches out ofyour own
Excheated Revenue, i860 Forster Gr. Kemonstr. 30 The
lesser proprietors whom grants of escheated honours might
newly have created.

Eschea-ting, JJ^..?/;. [fas prec. -h-ingI.] The
action of the vb. Escheat; in quot. = Forfeiting.
<^iS75 Sir J. Balfour Practiehs{l^n) 37 It is statute and

ordanit. .that thair be na mercattis nor fairis haldin upon
halie dayis. .under the pane of eschettingof the gudis.

Escheator (es|tj2"-tai). Forms : 5-6 esche-
tour(e, exohetour, -er, 5-7 esoheatour, -etor,
exchetor, (5 echetour, eshetour, 7 exeheator),
7-8 escheater, (7 eschaetor), ejjoheitour, 7-
escheator. [ME. eschetour, a. AF. eschetour, f.

eschete : see Escheat s6.]

An officer appointed yearly by the Lord Trea-
surer to take notice of the escheats in the county
to which he is appointed, and to certify them into
the Exchequer. Escheator-geiural : a superintend-
ent or chief of escheators.

^ The ofBce having practically fallen into disuse, procedure
in cases of escheat, is now regulated by the Escheat Pro-
cedure Act, 1887.

[1193 Britton I. ii. § 2 En office de nos Eschetours, et en
presence de nous devaunt noster Seneschal.] 1398TREVISA
Barth. De P. R. xix. cxxviii. (1495)934 Fiscus is a comyn

f6b

sackc or a bagge in whiche the Eschetour and rente gaderers
put the comyn dette and custome that is payed to kynges.
1463 Mann, f, Househ. Exp. 11841) 187 Edward be the
grace of God Kyng of Yngland. .to alle sryfles, inayrys, es-
cheatours. etc. ijoo Pluinpton Corr. 147 Ralfe Sauche-
vereth of Hopwell is eschetour of Notinghamshire and
Derby. 1593 Norden Spec. Brit. Msex ff Herts. 11. i It
[Herts.] was annexed to Essex. And one Sheriffe supplied
both Counties, and did also one Eschetor. 1667 E. Chamber-
LAYNE St. Gt. Brit. I. n. ix. (1743) 78 The Lord 'I'reaiurer
hath the nomination of the Escheators in every county.
17SS Carte Hist. Eng. IV. 375 He had got into the service
of one Kenny escheator general of the kingdom [of Ire-
land]. 1827 Hallam Const. Hist. (18761 I. i. 15 The King's
title was to 'oe found by the inquest of a jury, summoned at
the instance of the escheator.

Hence Escheatorship, the office of escheator.
1570 Act. 13 Eliz. c. 4. § 13 His Office of SherifTwick,

Escheatorship or BailifTwick. 1887 ipi/j Cent. XXII. 789
When he applied for the escheatorship, he informed Lord
Castlereagh that he intended to have his seat transferred to
Mr. Balfour.

Eschecker, -eheker(e, obs. if. Exchequeu.
Eschel (c'Jel). [a. Ger. cschel, dim. of esche

ashes.] + a. (See quot. 1753.) Ohs. b. The
third quality of powder blue.
[1726 LiNCKius in Phil. Trans. XXXIV. 202Tum ad separa-
tionem pulveris illius cinerei albicantis levioris, quem Eschel
appellant.] 1753 Chambers Cycl. Supp., Eschel, a term
used by the smalt workers, to express a .sort of grey sub-
stance resembling ashes, which is usually mixed with the
smalt when in fusion. 'I'his is carefully separated from it,

before it is powdered for use, otherwise it would debase the
colour. 187s Vre Diet. Arts 874 s. v. Cobalt, In commerce,
smalts are classified both according to their contents in
cobalt, and the size of the grain, the following being the chief
marks . .

[e.g.] O. E. Ordinary Eschel. Ordinary indicates the
relative quantity in cobalt. .Eschel the stale of division.

t Eschele. O/is. Also 4 eschel, 5 esohelle.
[a. OF. eschele (mod.F. cchelle', eschiele, believed
to be an altered form of eschiere, corresp. to It.

schiera, of Teut. origin: cf OHG. skara (MUG.
schar, Ger. schaar')^ A troop, squadron (of sol-

diers) ; rarely a company (of travellers).
c 13J0 Arth. i; Merl. 7580 With xv thousand in on c^cliele.

'375 Barbour j5r«c-c viii. 218 In twa eschelis ordanit he
had The folk that he had in leding. c X425 Wvmoun Cron.
VIII. xl. 155 pe worthy men Dare F'olk. .arayid ben, .\nd delt
hame in-til Eschelis thre. c 1460 To7vneley Myst. 47 (Jacob
loq.) Rachelle, stand thou in the last eschelle.

-j- Eschellett. Obs. Also 6 eschellit. [a.

OF. csc/iellette, mod.F. echelette, dim. of cchelk
ladder.] A small ladder.

1578 in T. Thomson Inventories (1815) 256 ^Jam.) Ane
eschellit schod with yron without ane bolt. Ibid. 258 Ane
eschellett schod without ane bolt.

+ Esehend, pa. pple. oije-schenden : see Iscenj).
<:i.37S XI Pains 0/ Hell 343 in O. E. Misc. 221 Cursid

dedis makis men al day esehend.

Esehenite, var. form of ^schynite.
Esohequer, obs. form of E.xchequeh.
Eschete, obs. form of Escheat.
+ Esche"Ve, v. Ol>s. Forms : 4-6 eschew'e,

esoheve, (4escheffe, 6essohef ;. [p..O¥.csc/ieve-r,

corrupt form ofculiever: see Achieve.]
1. trans. To bring to a successful issue, accom-

plish; = Achieve i.

137S Barbour Bruce in. 283 Gret thingis eschewyt he
[Cesar], As men may in his story .se. c 1500 Lancelvt 2229
Aduentur is non so gret to pref. .nor jhe sal it esschef.
^ '533 Ld. Berners Huon xx. 57 God ayde you to eschew
& to fornyshe thys grete besynes.

2. To succeed in gaining ; to gain ; = Achieve 5 a.
1520 CcUisto ff Melibxa in Hazl. Dcdsley I. 77 To enjoy

your youth . . For that time pleasures are most escheved.
3. intr. To gain one's end ; const, of ax simply;
— Achieve 6.

e '375 '^^. Leg. Saints, Matliou 321 To sanct mathow son
went he, Wenand be hym wele til eschewe. Ibid., Eugenia
533 He had eschewit of his wil. Or ony helpe had eumyne
hir til. ;n 1400 Morte Arth. 2301 Lappede them in lede,
lesse that they schulde Chawnge or chawffe, jif j>ay myghte
escheffe.

tEschevln. Obs. Variant of Echevin, q. v.
1670 Cotton £'jr/i'r«t»« I. 11.49 TheEschevinsof Paris. 1756

Nugent Gr. Tour, Netlierl. I. 85 The cschevins or aldermen
form a court ofjustice here as in every town.

t Eschew*, .»^. Obs. [f. Eschew w.i; cf OF.
escheit, eschui of similar formation.] The action
of keeping clear ; avoidance (of danger^
a IS4I '^ih-c-i Poet. Wks. (1861) 158 So fareth love.. The

first eschew is remedy alone.

t EscheiV", a. Obs. Also 4 eschie'we, 4-5
esohu(e. [a. OF. eschieu (nom. eschif), corresp. to
Pr. eschiu, Sp. esquivo, It. schivo :—Com. Romanic
*skivo, of Teut. origin : cf OHG. *sciuh (MHG.
schiech, mod.Ger. scheti), OE. sceoh Shv.]
1. Disinclined, loth, unwilling. Const, of or to

with inf.

c 1386 Chaucer /««. T. r 897 He |)at ofte falleth in synne
. .is the moore eschew [v. r. eschewe, eschue, eschiewe] for
to shryuen hym. c 1386 — Merch. T. 568 To eten hem alle
he nas no thyng eschu [v. r. eschewe, eschwe]. 1393 Gower
Con/. II. 286 She is escheue of bothe two. a 1420 Hoccleve
De Reg. Princ. 136 Vertu So excellent, that to feble is my
witte To expresse it ; wherfore I am eschu To medle, or
make a long sermoun of itte.

2. 1 Objectionable, to be avoided.
<;i420 Pallad. ok Husb. i. 528 Dounge of foules is ful

ESCHEW.
necessarie To lond tillynge

; yit gooses dounge eschew is.
Ibid. IV. 586 Her taste is eke eschewe In places weet.

Esche'W (es|tj;r), z<.' Forms: 4-6 esoheve
(?eseheue), eschewe, (4 eoh-, esshue, etchewe,
isschevire, 4-5 esohef, eschiewe, -uwe, ej)-
chewe, 5 esoheu, eshew, 6 esoue, estohue,
as-, estew(e, -lew}, exchew(e, (4 exschew,
6 exchue, -tue), 4-7 esohu'e, 4- eschew, [a.
OF. eschiver, eschever .also in other conjuga-
tions, as esclievoir, eschivir, eschivix), corresp. to
Pr., .Sp., Pg. esqtiivar. It. schivare (whence prob.
mod.F. csquiver to dodge, the retention of the s
being otherwise anomalous) :—Common Romanic
*skivdre, f. *skivo : see prec. ; cf OHG. sciuhen,
MHG. schitihen, schiinuen, mod.Ger. scheuen to
dread, avoid, shun ; also Eng. Shy z;.]

1. trans. To avoid, shun,

t a. To avoid, keep clear of, escape (a danger
or inconvenience). Rarely with clause as obj.
c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints, Mathias 205 [A sone] )>at scho, til

eschewe destiny, Ine a cophyne kest ine ^>e se. c 1460 FuK-
•njstUE Abs. .y Lim. Mon. (17141 105 To eschewe thecs two
Harmes, hyt may than be advised, etc. 1514 Barclay
Cyt. Sf Uplondyshm.

I F'ercy .Soc) i Pastoures . . drawe to
cotes for to eschewe the colde. 1326 Tixdale 2 Cor viii
20 Thus we eschue thatt eny man shulde rebuke us in this
aboundance. <: 1530 Ld. Berners Arth. Lyt. Bryt. (18141
17 I'o exchewe therby the displeasure of my lorde. 1598
Shaks. Merry \V. \. v. 251 What cannot be eschew'd, must
be embracd. 1671 J. W v.us,if.ii. Aletnllogr. iv. 61 'I'o eschew
tediosness, [I] shall transcribe what Dr. Jorden hath written.
1721 St. German's Doctor ff Stud. 60 To eschew that m-
convenience that .Statute was made.

t b. To light shy of, avoid (a place", ; to stand
aloof from (a person). Obs.

'377 Langl. /'. PI. B. VI. 55 Suche men eschue. 1413
Lvixi. Ptlgr. Simile iv. iii. (14831 59 The queue of Saba .

.

eshewed it [that brydge] and took another wey. c 1450
Castle lid. Life St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 160 Era ben
forthe sho forhewed J)e kynges presence, and it eschewed.
'553 '• Wilson Rliet. 2 Beware . . of straunge woordes, a^
thou wouldest take hede and eschewe greate rockes in the
.sea. 1621 Burton Anat. Mel. in. ii, vi. iii. (1651) 564A woman a man may e.scliue, but not a wife.

C. To abstain carefully from, avoid, shun ^an
action, a course of conduct, an indulgence, an
article of food or drink, etc.). The current sense:
+ Formerly with obj.-inf preceded by to.

Johnson 1755 notes the word as ' almost obsolete '
; it is

now not uncommon in literary use.

1340 70 Alex. «; nind. looi But al t>at badde is for a burn
here abouen er|>e, Huo so ha)j chaunce to echue & chese
the betture. 11375 Lay Folks .llass-bi. {MS. B.l 358 Gyue
me grace for to etchewe to do bat l)ing fiat me shuld rewe.
1388 WvcLiF 2 Tim. ii. 16 Eschewe thou vnhooli and veyn
spechis. c 1450 Myrc 28 Grete othes thow moste enchewe.
1509 Hawes yay/ul Medit. 20 They may extue For to do
wronge. 1535 Coverdale I's. xvii. 23, I.. will eschue myne
ownewickednes. 1637 Earl Stirling Doamesday gth Hour
(R. I,These curious doubts which good men doe eschew M.ake
many atheists. 1656 Ridcley Pract. Physick 22 Fat things
must be eschewed, rt 1707 Beveridge ^'frw. II. Ixxxiii.
(R.\ They must not only eschew evil but do good in the
world. 1801 WuRDSW. Cuckoo Kf Night, xxiii. For every
wight eschews thy song to hear. 1848 Thackeray yan. Fair
xlv. He has already escheued green coats, red neckcloths,
and other worldly ornaments. 1855 Macaul.w Hist. Eng.
IV. 693 Observers . . thought that capitalists would eschew
all connection with what must necessarily be a losing con-
cern. 1876 Blackie Son!:s Relit;. .^ Life 228 Eschew the
cavilling critic's art. The lust of loud reproving.
absol. 1621 Burton Anat. Mel. i. i. 11. viii. (1651) 25 The

power to prosecute or eschue.

1 2. intr. To get off, escape. Ohs.

'375 Barbour Br^ice xi. 391 Thai sail nocht weill eschew
foroutyn fall, c 1450 Castle Hd. MS. Life St. Cuthb.
(Surtees) 2525 .^nd bat he couet to eschew. 1560 Rolland
Crt. Venus iv. 441 Grant him his life. .And I promit. .That
he sail not eschew away, nor fle.

+ 3. trans. To rescue. Obs. rare. \%oYx.eschiveri\
c 1S0O Melusi/u- 170 pey recouered there six of theire

galeyes, & esehiewed t>em fro the fyre.

Hence Escbewal, an eschewing, a keeping clear
of (evil;. Eschew'ance, the action of eschewing;
avoidance. Xschewer, one who eschews, avoids,
shuns. Eschewing vhl. sh., the action of the vb.
Eschew in various senses. Eschewment, the
action of eschewing.
1583 Babincton Conunandm. vii. (15901 278 Things which

keepe chastitie vncorrupted. .sobrietie, labour..& '^esche-
wali [ed. 1637 eschewing] of oportunitie. 1656 Jeanes Mixt.
Scho. Div. 22_ The bare eschewall of an evill is sufficient
for the denomination of feare. 1841 G. S. Faber Prav. Lett.
(1844* I. 182 The convenient negative process of an esche-
wal of all cross-questioning, i&^z James MorleyErnsteia
XV, With that careful ^eschewance of all listening ears, .thai
gentleman remained bowing in silence till the waiter was
out of the room. 1578 Ch. Prayers in Priv. Prayers (1851)
460 Give them such judges, as are. .*eschewers of all par-
tiality. 1621 Dk. Buckhm. in Li/e Bacon x\\\. (1861)501
A messenger of good news to you and an e.schewer of evil.

1825 CoLKRlDCB Aids Refi. (1848) I. 188 These eschewers
of mystery, c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. in. xi. 99 The ferme
stablenesse of perdurable dwellynge and ek the *eschuynge
of destruccyoun. 1563 in Vicary's Anat. (1888) App. iii.

164 Theschuynge of the greate Daunger & perill of the .

.

plage. 1864 Webster, *Esc/iewmeHt (rare).

+ Esche'W, w.- Ohs. rare-', [sid. OF. esc/ieu,

pa. pple. oieschoir (mod.Fr. echoir) : see Escheat.]
intr. To fall out, fall to one's lot, befall.



ESCHIN.
J it 1400 flfurit: A rt/i. 3957 This chekke hyme cschewcdc

be chauncez of arines.

Eschin, obs. form of Eshin, dial.

II EschO'ppe. Ois.rare-^ [Vx. eschoppe (now
khoppe), OFr. eschople, escopre, corresp. to Sp.

escoplo, Pg. escopro : — L. scalprum.'\ A steel-

pointed tool for engraving on copper ; a graver.
1661 Evelyn Chalcogr. 126 Bosse's invention of the Es-

choppe does render the making of this Sulcus much more
facile. I/'id. 97 His points and eschoppes.

II Eschscnoltzia (ejpltsia;. [mod. L. ; the

name was given in 182 1 by A. v. Chamisso (Ilor.

Phys. Btrol. 73) in compliment to J. K. v. Esch-

scholtz, one of his colleagues in the Romanzoff
exploring expedition.] A Califoraian genus of

herbaceous plants (N.O. Papaveraces) ; E. cali-

fornica, the best-known species, has finely divided

glaucous leaves, and large bright yellow flowers,

saffron-coloured in the centre. Also attrib.

1857 Henhrey Bet. 232 Eschsclwltzin, a Californian genus,

is now found in every garden. 1870 Miss Brouohton Red as

Rose I. 73 Pulling the green nightcaps off the escholtzia {sic]

buds.

Eschuteheon : obs. var. Escutcheon.
Escien, obs. form of Ask.
Escimuz, corrupt form of Echenkis.
1481 Caxton Myrr. 11. ix. 87 Ther is another manco of

ffyshe in this see (of ynde], whiche ben named escimuz,
whiche-.haue such strengthe that in contynent that they
louche a ship one of them only reteyneth hyni stylle.

Esclaircisment, -issement, obs. forms of

ECLAIBCISSEMENT.
1730-6 in Bailey (foliol 1775 in Ash.

11 XSsclandre (jsklandr'}. [Fr. esclandre, later

form of OF. escanJre, escandle :—L. scaiidalum :

see Scandal and Slander.] Unpleasant noto-

riety ; an occurrence which gives rise to it ; a dis-

turbance, scene.

185s Thackekav Ncivcomcs (F. Hall'. 1857 Kingslev
Two Y. Ago xi. II. II .Scoutbush, to avoid esclandre and
misery.. paid her her dividends as usual. 1881 Lady
Herbert Edith 18 Since the last 'esclandre' he had held
little or no communication with her. 1883 J. C. MoKlsoN
J^Iacanlay 55 An esclandre of any kind, cannot be associated
even in imagination with his name.

t Hscla're, v. Obs. rare-\ [a. OF. esclare-r,

esclarier (mod.F. cclaircr), corresp. to Pr. esclair-

ar: — L. exclar-are (rare), f. ex- out -I- cldrus
bright.] trans. To make clear, clear up.
1655 DiGGES Compl. Aifidnss. 318 We think it now reason

that the matter of Religion be first esclared.

t Escla'risll, v. Obs. Also 6 eaclarissh.
[ad. OF. esclariss- lengthened stem of csclarir :—
late L. type *exclarire, f. I,, ex- out -H cldr-us

clear, bright.] trans. To make clear or bright

;

to bring to light ; to render illustrious.

1546 St, Papers Hen. VHI, XI. 16 This amitie and peax,
which is now nuely esclarisshed and confirmed. 1566
Painter Pal. Pleas. 259 b, Which singuler perseueratioii
in defence of her charitie . . esclarisheth to the whole flocke
of womankynde the bright beames of wisedome.

t Escla*ri8hnieilt. Obs. In 6 esclerishe-
ment. [ad. OF. csclerissemeiit, var. of esclarisse-

inent, f. esclarir : see prec] A clearing up, ex-

planation.

1549 in Strype Eecl. Mem. II. App. CC. 102 By the former
treaty with th' esclerishement joynt hostility is not entred.

II Esclavatfe (esklavaj). Obs. [Fr. esclavage

(lit. ' slavery , f. esclave slave) used in same sense.]

A necklace composed of several rows of gold
chains, beads, or jewels, so called from its resem-
blance to the fetters of a slave.

1758 Mrs. Delanv Autobiog. (i86i) III. 478 All the
bougets, esclavages, earrings and knots. 1766 Colmas &
Garrick Clandestine Mnrr. 1, How d'ye like the Style of
this Esclavage? 1834 Planch^ lirit. Costume 323.

t Escla"\rish, Zf. Obs. rare, [ad Fr. «c/aw^to
enslave, on the analogy of cherish, etc.] trans. To
enslave. Hence Esclavishing vbl. si.

1583 T. SiocKER Hist. Ciu. IVarres loiue C. II. 32 To our
vtter esclauisshyng and destruction for euer.

+ Ii'SCle. Obs. [ad. L. lesculus.'] 'See quot.^

IS77 B. Googe Heresbeuh's Hush. (1586) jo6 The Escle
is a kind of Oke, called.. in Latine Esclus.

Esclepis, obs. fonn of Eclipse.

II Esclopette. Obs. [var. of Escopette : for

the form cf. med.L. sclopetum^ (See qnot.)
i8j4 S. R. Meyrick Anc. Armottr Gloss., Selopus^ the

csclopettc or hand-gun. 1830 — Illust. Ane. Arms ^
A rinour Plate cxix, Fig. 4. A short wheel-lock csclopettc
of the time of Charles 1 . . It is . . intended to be carried in a
holster in the same manner as a long pistol.

Escocheon, obs. form of Escutcheon.

II EsC0in90Il. Arcli. [OF. escoinfon (mod.
ecoinson,] A stone which forms the upper part
of an arched window. In quot. atlrib.

1867 H. T. Ellacombe in Trans. Exeter Archit. Soe. I.

Ser. H. 98 The jambs of these windows are splayed on the
inside, and surmounted by escoiu^on arches.

+ Escompesall.
1486 Bk. .St. Alhans C iiij, Put in the wonde Escompesall

unto tyme the dede flesh be wastyde.

tEscondny, f. Obs. rare-', [ail. OF. escon-

dui-re (mod. Ttoitduire), is this sense a pseudo-

286

etjrmological perversion oitzxXiQxescotidire, corresp.

to Pr. escondire \~*excondich-e, f. ex- out + con

{^cum) with + dich-e to say.] trans. To give

(a person) a denial ^(something).
A 1450 Knt.dcla Tt^Mr (1868) 85 Euer>' woman that dis-

obeyed or esconduyed her husbonde of anj thinge that he
comaunded her. .she shulde be mued alle a yere.

t Escondyte, v. Obs. rare—^. [f. OF. escon-

dite refusal, i. cscondirc : see prec.] intr. To give

a refusal to.

X510-S0 Compi. too late t/mryed {1^67) 8 She wolde to no
nianer a man escondytc.

ZSscopette (esk^pe*t). (/.S. Also 9 esco-
pate, -et. [ad. Sp. escopeta (assimilated to Fr.

escopette) musket, ad. It. schioppetto, scoppietto, i.

schioppo (by metathesis scoppio) noise, explosion,

L, sctoptts, stloptis the noise produced by a blow
on the inflated cheek (in med.L. *agun').] Asortof
carbine, used chiefly in Mexico and the adjoining
parts of the U. S.

1805 Pike Sources Mississ. u. (iSiot 201, 50 dragoons and
50 mounted militia of the province, armed in the same
manner, viz., Lances, escopates and pistols. 1850 B. Tay-
lor Eldorado xxxiii. (1862) 336 A ranchero, carrying an
escopette and three turkeys, .offered his horse in exchange.
1851 Mavne Reid Rifle Rangers xx, A dozen . . men were
. .firing their escopettes and pistols as they came down.
Escope'tto. = prec.

1854 Hartlett Mex. Boundary I. ii. 29 The Mexican beat
him upon the head with the butt of his escopetto.

t Esco'rse, v. Obs. [ad. OF. escorce-r, esconher
(mod.Fr. Scorcher), corresp. to Pr. escorgar^ escor-

/^^3/-:—med.L. excorticdre^ f. ex out + cortic-em

bark.] trans. To skin, flay. In quot. /?^f.

1546 St. Papers Hen. I'llI, XI. 112 So .. that they wer
not escorsed and flecn to the bones.

Escort (e'skfjt , sb. Also Geskert (eskart), 8
escorte. [a. Fr. escorte, ad. It. scorta, f. scorgere

to conduct :—late L. type ^excorrig^re^ i. ex out
+ corrig^re to set right.

1. Mil. A body of armed men accompanying a
traveller or travellers ; whether for protection or

surveillance, or as a mark of honour', or serving

as a guard or convoy for baggage, provisions,

treasure, etc.

1579 Feston Gidcciard. xvui. 1077 The bands .. had
ouerthrowen the eskert \_cd. 1590 eskart] or garde [orig.

scorta\ of victuals. 1708 Lona. Gaz, No. 4458 '2 The
Horses and Waggons, .began their March with an Escorte
of 2000 Foot and 800 Horse. x8oa C. James MIL Dict.^
Escort of Deserters consists . . of a corporal and three
rank ancf file. 18x0 Wellington in Gurw. Disp. VI. 470
And Colonel Trant with his division attacked the escort

of the military chest. 1867 Freeman Norm. Conq. (i876t

I. vi. 496 Not with an army but with a mere escort of
strangers,

2. trans/. A number of persons, or often a single

person, accompanying any one on a journey for the

purpose of protection or guidance, or for courtesy's

sake.

x']^^ Fortiinate Orphan 33 Five Women, who had no other
Escorte than a Recollet, this Jeweller, and a Youth of
sixteen. 1754 Richardson Crandison (1760) V. 61, I could
not be so welcome to you as your escorte, as . . I should
be to Miss Byron and her friends, as her guest. 1847 James
J. Marston Hall xii, The encounter with the couner and
his escort had taken place, a i860 Wbaxall tr. R. Houdin
xviii. 263 The ladies in waiting and the lady patronesses
formed the royal escort.

3. abstr. Attendance in the capacity of an escort.

1833 Ht. Maktineau Loom ^ Lugger 11. v. 97 To make
him desire Cooper's escort. x8s8 J. Martineau Studies
Ckr. 2-21 The elder deities were compelled to .. attend in

escort to the Eastern idol.

Escort (eskf'*Jt\ V. [f. prec. sb. ; cf. Fr.

escorter^ It. scortare^ trans. To act as escort

to. a. yJ/rY. of armed men ; Naut, of a convoy.

b. In wider sense : To accompany for the pur-

pose of protecting or conducting, or of showing
civility.

a. 1708 Lond. Gaz. No. 447S/3 Yesterday the Troops
that escorted our Foragers, met with several of the Enemy's
Parties. i76x-a Hu.me Hist. Eng. (1806) IV. I x. 539 The
herring busses were escorted by twelve men of war. 1855
Macaulav Hist. Eng. III. 636 He was escorted by abody-
guard under the command of^Sarsfield.

b. 174* DtNKiN in Francis Horace's Sat. i. ix. In private
haunt, in public meet. Salute, escort him through the Street.

1754 Richardson Crandison II. iv. 50 To escorte and guide
me through this wood. x8a8 Scott E. M. Perth xxxi,
Catharine, escorted by old Henshaw and a groom of the
Knight of Kinfauns. 1888 Miss Hraddon Fatal Three i.

ii, He had escorted her to the first of her parties.

Hence EscoTtlng ///. a., that escorts. Bsoo'rt-
ment, the action of escorting.

1870 PallMall G, 7 Nov. 7 The official list of the escorting
officers. 1775 Adair Amer. Ind. 303 One of the warriors
was sent to accompany me. .by way of cscortmenl.

!Bsco*t, sb. [AFr. form of Scot i^as in scot and
lot)\ cf. OF., Pr. escot (mod.F. icot)^ It. scotto.'\

(See quot. ; it does not appear where Johnson
found the word.)

1755 Johnson, Escot, a tax paid in boroughs and corpora-

tions towards the support of the community, which is called

scot and lot.

+ EsCO*t| V. Obs. [a. OF. cscot-fr^ f. cscoi (mod.

ESCRIVAIIT.

F. ^cot) : see prec] trans. To pay a reckoning
for, maintain.
i6oa Shaks. Ham. ir. ii. 362 What are they Children?
Who maintains 'em? How are they escoted? 1775 in Ash.
tEscou't, sb. Obs. [a. OY . escoitte itm. K^mod.

F. I'lonte) act of listening, also sentinel. Scout,
f. escouter (mod. ecottter) to listen.]

1. Look-out, watch. [Cf. OF. se meitre aux
escoutes.'\

1630 Hayward Edw. VI, 29 They were well entrenched,
having good escout abroad and sure watch within.

2. A Scout, spy.
1560 Daus tr. SUidofu's Comm.^ The escoutes that were

sent out to knowe whiche waye the Empcrour went, brought
contrary reportes. 1600 Holland Livy xxii. xxviii. 449
Intelligence given him. .by meancs of his owne escouts and
spies. 1603 — Plutarch's Mor. 1329 Those be the Daemons
which are their [the gods'] espies and escouts.

tEscou*t, V, Obs. rare-^. [a. OF. escoiit-er

vmod.F. ecouter) = Pr. escoutar, Cat. escoltary

It. ascoltare :—L. auscultdre to listen.] intr. To
act as a scout, explore, reconnoitre.
1600 Holland Livyxxu. xv.441 Having sent out to escout

and espie 400 horsemen of confederats.

Escrilse (/skrai-b\ v. [f. E'/rz/ls + L. scrtb-

h'e to write.]

1 1. trans. To write or copy out. (More com-
monly EXSCRIBE.) Obs.

1S58 in Picton L'pool Munic. Rec. {1883) I. 30 An old book
of Precedences which was escribed, extracted out of the
elder Precedences of the town.

2. Afath. To describe (a circle) so as to touch
one side of a triangle exteriorly, and the produc-
tions of the other two sides. (Cf. Exscbibis.)

Hence Escribed///, a.

1870 W. Ch ALVESET Geom. n. 87 The three circles which
He without the triangle have been named escribed circles.

1881 J. Casey Seg. Euclid 54 If the circle touch . . the sides
AB, A C produced ; that is if it be an escribed circle.

tEscri'me. Obs. rare^^. [a. Fr. escrime, f.

escrimer to fence.] The art of fencing, esp. with
sabre or sword.
x65a Urquhakt Je^vel Wks. (1834^ 220 The most skilful

i teachers of Escrime, and fencing-masters of Italy.

t Escrimer. Obs. In 6 eskryTnenr. [a. Fr.

I

cscriffieur, f. escrimer to fence] One who prac
!

tises fencing ; a fencer, a swordsman.
x<7J Sir T. Smith in Ellis Orig. Lett. ii. 191 III. 21 The

duke . . provided . . some eskrj'meurs to shew us pastyme.

t E'SCript. Obs. Also 6 escripte. [a. OF.
escript, semi-learned spelling of escrit (mod.F.
ecrit

)

:—L. script-um neut., pa. pple. of scrib^re

to write.] A written document, a writing ; spec.

a written decree or mandate, a ' writ *.

1483 Plumpton Corr. p. xcv, We award that all such
evidences, escripts, or muniments be delivered . . afore the
feast of St. John Babtist next coming. 1563 FoxE A.tf M.
1l(>l'2 All and euery such proces, writings and escriptes as
haue passed and bene don tn this matter. 1590 T. Fenne
Fruits 75 Those escripts and appointments which seemed
so difficult and almost unpossible to be brought to passe.

1649 Selden Laws Eng. 11. iv. (1739) 21 Amongst other of
the King's Escripts, it formed Writs remedial, for such as
had received wrong. 1686 Royal Proclam. 10 Mar. in

Lond. Gaz. No. 2120/2 And also Excepted, all Offences of
Perjury . . Forging or Counterfeiting any Deeds, Escripts.

I7a4 Col. Rec. Penn. III. 245 The Govemour proposed to

send the following Escript by way of amendment.

t Escri*ptTire. Obs. [a. OF. escripture (mod.

F. icrittire) = Pr. escriptura, Sp. escritura. It.

scrtttura:~L,. scriptnra writing.] = Scripture.
1489 Caxton Faytes ofA, i. i. 4 Thenoly escripture sailh

of god that he is ners.

Escritoire (fskr/twar, e'skritw^j\ Forms:
8 escrutore, 8-9 escrutoire, escritoir, (8 escre-

tore, -critore, 9 -cretoire), 8- escritoire, [a.

F. escritoire (now ^critoire) writing-case, writing-

desk:—late L. scriptorium apparatus or place for

writing, f. scrib^re to write.]

The aphetic forms scritore, Scrutoike, occur in 17th c.

A wnting-desk constructed to contain stationery

and documents ; in early use, often one of a port-

able size ; more recently, chiefly applied to a

larger piece of furniture, a bureau or secretary.

Ii6xx Cotgr., Escriptoire, a penner.] 2706-7 Farquhar
Beaux' Strat. v. iv, Captain Gibbet, .had made bold., with

your Study and Escritore. 1710 Strype Stow's Sutik (1754)

I. III. vi. 508/2 Chests of drawers, Escrutores, Tables, and
such like Joinery Wares. 174* Fielding 7. Andrews 111.

iii. She . . accordingly departed herself, having fir?it broken
open my escrutore. 1756 Nugent Gr. Tour, France IV.

115 The escrutore, in the middle of this chamber, contains

a most magnificent collection of antient and modern medals.

1848 Thackeray Van. Fair xxiv, In the large shining ma-
hogany escrutoire Mr. Osborne had a drawer especially

devoted to his son's affairs and papers. x88a Miss Brad-
don Mt. Royal ix, An escritoire in the Shcrraton style.

attrib. iCL^ Dickens Dav. Copp. xvii. There was a chest

of drawers with an escrutoire top.

Hence Esorito'rlal a. f%once-wd.t of or pertain-

ing to an escritoire.

1785 CowpER Lei. NeivtOH Wks. 1837 XV. 163 One mora
circumstance, .will impress upon you. .a sense of the value

we set upon its escritorial capacity.

tEscrivai'U. Obs. rare-K [a. OF. escrivain

(mod.F. hrivain) - Pr. escriban^ Sp. escribano.



ESCRIVAN.

It. scrivano :—late L. scrJbdmts, f. L. scrlba scribe.]

A clerk.

rti734 North Z?V<fj {1826) II. 399 Servants, escrivains and
other attendances at a great expense.

tliSCriva'n. Obs. rare-^. [ad. Pg. cscrivaoi

see prec] A clerk on board a ship, a supercargo.
1726 Shelvocke Voy, round World 341 The Escrivan of

the said ship..desir'd we would sell him the Jesus Maria.

+ Escro'C, z'- Obs. [f. F. escroc swindler : cf.

Fr. escroquer to swindle.] tracts. To gain by
swindling.
1738 Coin. Sense (1739'' II. 45 Employing Tricks to escroc

all they could for the Civil List, etc. Ibid. II. 183 Occasions
are laid Hold of to escroc more and more from the Publick.

IiSCrod (eskr^'d ;. A small fresh cod broiled ;

=^ SCROD.
18. . D. Webster (Webster^ That morsel for Monica, an

escrod. In mod. Diets.

II Escroeles, -f*^. //. Obs, rare—^. In s^ erron.

escroceles. [OF, esrroe//es (em. ^tl. (mod.F. ecrou-

e//es) :—\ate L. scTofellaSy dim. of scrofulsex see

Scrofula.] Scrofula.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 372/2 A maide . . had her throte
gretely swollen of a maladye called the escroceles.

Escroll (eskr<?ii'l). Forms : 6-7 escrowle,
7-8 escrol(e, -oUe, 7- escroll. [ad. OF. escrochy

dim. of escroe : see next and Scroll.]

fl. LmiK — Escrow. Obs.
i6z2MALYNES^«f. Laiv-Mcrch. 102 Todeliner.i Writing,

or a Bill as an Escroll is vnknowne vnlo all Merchants there.

1642 Perkins Prof. Bk. i. §9. 5 If . . shee deliver the same
deed unto a stranger as an Escrowle, upon condition that,

etc. 1736 Carte Ormonde I. 569 They signed the instru-

ment of the peace to agree it might lie as an escroll in the
hands of the Marquis of Clanricarde.

2. Her. = Scroll.
1610 GuiLLiM Heraldry \n. xx. (161 1) 160 With one Escrole

hauing this Motto /c/i Dien. 1706 Hearne Collect. 25 Mar.
(Oxf. Hist. Soc.) I. 209 Underneath there is this Escrolle,

Mevtoria pij xiema. 1807 G. Chalmers CaledoJiia I. 111.

X. 463 Ancient families converted their war-cries into mottos,
which they placed upon escrols above their crests. 1B68
Regul. fy Ord. ArmyZ The Motto ' Virtutis fortuna comes '

in an Escrole above.

Escrow (eskrjir). Law. [a. AF. escroive, es-

crouwe, OF. escroe, escrotie scrap, shred, strip of

parchment, scroll (mod.F. krone entry of a name
in a jail register) :—med.L. type *srrdda, of Teut.

origin: cf. OHG. scrdf scrap, fragment :—OTeut.
^skraudO' (whence Eng. Shred).] (See quots.)

1598 KiTCHiN Courts Leet (16751 449 It was delivered as

an Escrow upon condition. 1708 Termes de la Ley 306 An
Escrow is a Deed delivered to a third person to be the

Deed of the party upon a future condition. 1885 Lmv
Times Rep. LI. 663/1 The part signed by the defendant was
only an escrow in the hands of her solicitor, and not to take
effect until the other part was signed by the plaintiff.

Bscrutoire, obs. form of Escritoire.

t Escry*, sb, Obs. [f. EscRY V. See the variant

forms AscRY, Scry.] a. Outcry, exclamation

;

notoriety, b. Battle-cry. lit. andj^^.

1483 Caxton G. de la TourL v, Suche dishonourand escry is

not soone put oute. 1489— Faytes ofA . i. xxiv. 75 The lasse

bolde are wont for to g>'ue vp the escrye by-fore that the

bataylle be bygonne. 1515 Barclay Egloges iv. (1570) Dj/i
Faynt cowarde mindes scone at the first escry Of sturdie

labour, fall to the groundeas lame. 1538 Leland Itin. VI.
66 Gaspar . . durst not welle land for Escryes that were
made when he proferid to the Shore.

+ ZiSCry', V. Obs. Forms : 5-6 "fescrye, 7
escrie. [a. OF. escrie-r^ f. es :—L. ex out + crier

to Cry. The earlier Eng. form from 13th c. was
Ascry, prob. representing an AF. ascrier ; and
there was an aphetic Scry, q.v.]

1. intr. To cry out, exclaim.
1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 84/1 Thenne one of them escryed

and said, etc. a 1533 Ld, Berners Huoii Iv. 185 He es-

cryed a hye & sayd ' Syr Kynge ', etc.

2. trans. To call out to, hail ; also, to call upon,

invoke.
X483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 121/2 Put out thy voys and es-

crye nym frely. 1485 — CJis. Gt. 77 He . . began to escrye the

holy trynyte. c 1530 Ld. Berners Arth. Lyt. Bryt. (1814)

112 He spurred horse and escryed the senesshall.

b. To escry him, thejn, etc. to or unto death, used

to translate Fr. lui, leur escrier * (i mart f ox ^ h
la mort !

*

147s Caxton yason 8 b, And syn they escrled alle the

dronken centauris unto the dethe. 1523 Ld. Berners T^^'iJm.

I, ccclxxxvi. 659 They were enclosed with the gauntoyse,
who escryed them to dethe.

3. trans. « Descry : to cry out upon on dis-

covering ; hence to espy, discover. Also, with

out.

1581 J. Bell HaddotCs Atisiv. Osor. 100 Vouchsafe there-

fore a good felowshyp (Osorius) to escry out one safe Haven
for us. 1581 J. Studley tr. Seneca's Medea iii. Cho. 127 b,

Some travelers shall theCountreysfarreescr\"e Beyond small

Thule, Knowen furthest at this day. 1598 Hakluyt Voy. I.

596 (R.) At the same time the Spanish fleet wasescried by an
English Pinasse. 1625 Purchas Pilgrims II. 775 From
hence you may plainly escrie the promontory of Azaphi.

II ISsCTl*. [Fr. ; older form of ku : see Ecu.]
c 1663 F.Willughby in Rc^'s Philos. Lett. (t-jiZ) ii At the

expence of an Escus for a Guide. 1731 in Bailey vol. II.

1775 in Ash.

£scuage (cskiwedj). Feudal Law, Obs. exc.

287

I/ist. [a. AF. escuage, f. OF. escu (mod.F. cciC) :—
L. scutum shield. Cf. Scutage.]
+ 1. The chief form of feudal tenure {ItJ. shield-

service), personal service in the field for a period
of forty days in each year. Obs.

1513 Bradsh.^w St. Werburge n. 1773 Many helde their
landes . . with seruice de chiualere and some by escuage.
i592_Wyrlev Annorie 19 Euery tenant that held lands by
a knights fee was tied to do his Lord escuage or shield
seruice. 1695 Temple Hist. Eng. {1699) 171 Those Authors
. .pretend this Duty of Escuage. .to have come over in this
Reign. 1766 Blackstone Comvi. n. v. 74 This kind of
tenure was called scutaginm in Latin . . or servitiuiu scnti. ,

in our Norman French escuage.

b. transf.

1605 Sylvester Z>m Bartas 11. li. in. (1605-7) I. 454 Our
Grand-sires. .euen in Age Could render duly Venus Escuage.
1623 CocKERAM, Venus-escuage, wanton fleshlinesse.

2. A money payment in lieu of military service

;

= Scutage.
i577~87 HoLiNSHED Chron. an. 1214. 184/1 The king de-

manded escuage of them that refused to go with him into
Poictow. 1641 W. Hakewil Libertie of the Subject 17
Every man that \)y_ his tenure is bound to serve the King in

his warres, and faileth, is to pay.. a fine by the name of
Escuage. 1675 Blount Anc. Tenures 95 When escuage is

assessed throughout the land, .the said Sir Philip shall pay,
etc. 1738 Hist. Crt. Excheq. ii. 23 The Baron appearing in the
Host had Escuage on his own Tenants that made Default.

II Escudero {t^uAe'xo\. [Sp. ; f. escudo shield

:

see Esquire.] A shield-bearer; an esquire ; hence,

an attendant ; a lady's page.
a 1637 B. JoNSON (Webster!. 1865 T. E. Aldrich KjU. of

Aragoji Poems 113 His escuderos rode in front, His
cavaliers behind.

Eseulapian, var. of ^.sculapian.

Esculate, var. form of Osculate.
t E'SCulency. Obs. rare ^ *. [f. next : see

-ency.] The quality of being esculent or eatable.

1651 Biggs AVzc Disp. 197 Though lesse commodious for

esculency.

Esculent (e'ski/Hent), a. and sb. [ad. L. escu-

lent-us, f. esca food.]

A. adj.

1. Suitable for food, eatable.
1626 Bacon Syh'a § 630 A Number of Herbs are not

Esculent at all. 1756 C. Lucas Ess. iVaters II L 238 The
gardens afford good supplies of the best esculent vegetables.

1813 BiNGLEV Anim. Biog. (ed. 4) III. 471 Esculent Snail.

1816 KiRBV & Sp. Entomol x. (18281 1. 310 The order Aptera
does not much more abound in esculent insects than the
Diptera. 1866 Rogers Agric. ^ Prices I. iv. 66 Onions and
cabbage appear to have been the only esculent vegetables.

Ii confused use.

1813 BiNGLEY AnijH, Biog. fed. 4) II. 212 The Esculent
Swallow. The nest of this bird is edible.

2. absol. quasi-Ji^.

i626Bacom Sylva (1631) § 474 In Plants, where the Root is

the Esculent, as Radish, and Parsnips.

B. sb. Anything that is eatable, or fit for food
;

esp. vegetables.

i6as Massingkr New Wayw. ii, A piece of Suffolk cheese,
or gammon of bacon, Or any esculent, as the learned call it.

1725 Bradley Fani. Diet. Escjtlents, by which is to be
understood Plants for Food. 1754 Dodsley Agric. ii, His
various esculents, from glowing beds Give the fair promise
of delicious feasts. 1863 Ball in N. ^ Q. Ser. ni. IV. 193
The 4th of August was the period when the juicy esculent
could be first enjoyed. 1872 Yeats Grcnoth ComfJi. 25 The
varieties of palm furnished, .an esculent something like the
cabbage.

Esculic, -in(e, var. forms of ^sculic, -in.

t EsCU'me. [a. OF. escume (mod.F. ecume) :

see Scum.] Froth.
1527 Andrew Brnnswyke's Distyl. Waters P iij, Escume

made of this herbe [radish] used in vaperous bathes dys-
troyeth age.

Escu'rialize, v. nonce-wd. [f. Escurial (better

Escorial), the name of the chief palace of the

Spanish kings, about 30 miles from Madrid.]
trans. To subject to influences like those which
prevailed at the Escurial.

1843 Tait's Mag. X. 617 Kings and queens are no longer
. .puppets to be played with by dexterous mountebanks, or
Escurialized into idiotism.

Escurie : see Equerry.
Eseuse, obs. form of Excuse sb. and v.

Hscutclieou (esk^'tjan). Forms : (5 esco-
chon, 6 escuchon), 7, 9 escooheon, (7 eschoch-,
eschucheon, -ion, escochion, escotch-, escu-
cheon, -tchion, -tcheer), 8 eschutcheon, 6-
escutcheon. See also Scutcheon, [a. ONF.
escuchon (central OF. escusson, mod. ecusson) :—

late L. type *scutidn-emy f. scutum shield.]

Johnson 1755 has only the form eschutcheon.

1. Her. The shield or shield-shaped surface on
which a coat of arms is depicted ; also in wider
sense, the shield with the armorial bearings ; a

sculptured or painted representation of this.

1480 Wardr, Ace. Edit). IV (1830) 131 Escochons of
papir in colours of the armes of Lorde George Ver. 1594
Mirr. Policy (j^gg) M iij, And from that time the use of Es-
cuchons and Armory was found out, as a witnesse of their

Nobility. 1610 Holland Camden's Brit. \. 405 Their Es-
chocheon Gules with sixe escallops argent. 1679 Plot
Sta^ordsh. ii6B6) A, The figures on the right hand each Es-
cocheon, shewing what Armes belong to the Houses. 1774

ESEMPLASTIC,
Warton Nisi. Eng. Poetry III. (R.), The addition of the
escutcheon of Edward the Confessor, .was a sufficient foun-
dation for an impeachment of high treason. 1815 Scott
Guy M. xli, The carved stone escutcheon of the ancient
family, .was hun^ diagonally beneath the helmet and crest.

1846 Prescott /'^rrf. (^ Is. \. vi. 277 They were prohibited
from quartering the royal arms on their escutcheons. 1885
Miss Braddon IVyllarcCs yVeird ii, Gray granite pillars,

each crowned with the escutcheon of the Heathcotes.

b. fig- ; esp. in phrases like a blot on an es-

attcheon — ix stain on a person's reputation.
if>97 Dryden Virgil (iSo6) 11. 175 Ded., TTie banishment

ofOvid was a blot m his escutcheon. 1848 R. W. Hamilton
Disq. Sabbath v. 180 We are not ashamed of our [Puritan]
fathers . . The escocheon of their virtues is our proudest
heraldry. 1862 Shirley Nugx Crit. x. 444 The people of
Edinburgh were eager to remove an unseemly stain from
the escutcheon of their city. 1868 Freeman Norm. Cong.
(1876) II. vii. 45 Adark blot on the escutcheon of the House
of Godwine.

c. Escutcheon ofpretence : the small escutcheon

bearing the arms of an heiress placed in the centre

of her husband's shield. Cf. Inescutcheon".
i^j Lond. Gaz. No. 1208/4 Upon an Escutcheer of Pre-

tence, a Chevern between three Birds. 1766-87 Porny
Her. 123. 1823 Rutter Eonthill p. xxiv, Mervyn quartering
Squire, and on an escutcheon of pretence, Green, etc.

1 2. A hatchment. (More fully fune7-al es-

cutcheon.^ Obs.
a 1672 Wood Life (1848) 40 Escocheons which he had got

by burying several persons of quality. 1688, R. Holme
Armoury \,i,/i Every Gentleman, .was interr'd with Funeral
Escochions. 1722 De Foe Col. Jack (1840) 347 Mrs. Veal
was. .dead, antf her escutcheons were making. 1750 Johnson
Rambler No. 73 ? 7 At last the eldest fell ill . . 1 dreamed
every night of escutcheons and white gloves. i8zo W,
Irving Skeich-bk. II. 183 Several ancient monuments..
over some of which hang funeral escutcheons.

3. Anything shaped like, or resembling, an es-

cutcheon: a. gen. (see quot.)
1602 Plat Delightes for Ladies xviil. Of .. Marchpane

paste . . our comfit makers . . make . . Armes, escocheon-;,

beasts, birds, and other fancies.

b. Arch. A shield-shaped ornament, chiefly in

Gothic buildings, carved on the bosses of ceilings,

at the ends of weather-mouldings, etc,

1875 Parker Gloss. Goth. A rchif.

C. A key-hole plate, a name plate, etc.

1655 Mrq. Worcester Cent. Ih7\ § 72 An Escocheon to
be placed before any of these locks. xZygG\\n.T Archit.
Gloss., Esciitclteon. .a plate for protecting the keyhole of a
door ; or one to which the handle of a door is attached.

d. Horticulture. A shield-shaped portion of a

branch, containing a bud, cut for use as a graft.

1658 P^^velvn Fr. Gard. (1675I 61 Cut your escutcheon
long enough, .that it may derive nourishment.

e. N^aut. (seequot.)
1867 .Smyth Sailor's IVord-bk., Escutcheon., the compart-

ment in the middle of the ship's stern, where her name is

written.

f. Zool. (see quots.)

1854 Woodward JMolhisca 11. 947 The lunule. .is an oval

space in front of the beaks [of bivalves]. .When a similar im-

pression exists behind the beaks, it is termed the escutcheon.
Ibid. (1856) 305 Meroe. .Shell oval, compressed . . ligament
in a deep escutcheon.

4. Comb, escutcheon grafting (see 3 d).

1727 Bradley Fain. Diet, s, v. Grafting, They will thrive

. .well upon the Quince tree by Escutcheon grafting.

Hence Escu'tcheoned /^/. a.y furnished or deco-

rated with escutcheons.
1742Y0UNG A^.T"//. 11.356 What. . is this escutcheon'd world,
Which hangs out Death in one eternal night? 1822 Bvron
Werner w i. Our banner'd and escutcheon'd gallery. 1843
Carlvle Past (^ Pr, (1858) 298 Doggeries never so es-

cutcheoned must take the fate of such.

-ese, suffix, forming adjs., is ad. OF. ^eis (mod.
F. -ois, -a?V) :—Com. Romanic -ese (It. -ese^ Pr.,

Sp. -es, Pg- -ez) :—L, ensem. The L. suffix had
the sense ' belonging to, originating in (a place)',

as in horiensis, prdtensis, f. hortus garden, prdtufn

meadow, and in many adjs. f. local names, as

Carthdginiensis Carthaginian, Atheniensis Athe-

nian. Its representatives in the Romanic langs.

are still the ordinary means of forming adjs. upon
names of countries or places. In Eng. -ese forms

derivatives from names of countries (chiefly after

Romanic prototypes^ as Chinese, Portuguesey

Japanese^ and from some names oi foreign (^never

English) towns, as Milanese, Viennese^ Pekinese,

Cantonese. These adjs. may usually be employed
as sbs., either as names of languages, or as desig-

nations of persons ; in the latter use they formerly

had plurals in -s, but the pi. has now the same
form as the sing., the words being taken rather as

adjs. used absol. than as proper sbs. (From words
in -ese used as pi. have arisen in illiterate speech

such sing, forms as Clmue, Maltee, Porfugee.) A
frequent mod. application of the suffix is to form

words designating the diction of certain authors

who are accused of writing in a dialect of their

own invention ; e.g. Johnsonese, Carlylese.

Ese, eseliche, esement, obs. ff. Ease, etc.

Esee, -1, -ie, -y(e, obs. forms of East.

Esemplastic (esemplce-stik), a. [f. Gr. U into

+ iv, neut., of «y + 7rXa(rTi/f-os, f. irAdo'o'fiV to



ESEMPLAST. 288 ESOTERT.
monid : a word irregularly formed by Coleridge,
and probably suggested to him by the Ger. in-

linshildung forming into one.] Having the func-

tion of moulding into unity ; unifying.
1817 C0LF.RIDGE Bioff. Lit. 139 On the imagination, or

escmplastic power. xSar? Hare Guesus Scr. 1. (1873) a»o
Nor I trust will Coleridge's favorite word esemplmstic .

.

ever become current. 1^ Fakiiar St. PaulW. 488 The
unifying—or if 1 may lu^e the expression, esempU-stic—
power of the imagination over the many subordinate truths.

XSsemplasy ese'mplasi\ [f. as prec + Gr.

nXaff-ij moulding + -v.] (See quot.)
1851 Friisfrs Mixff. XLVI. 65 Neither of them possessed

that gift, which Schelling endeavoured to express by the

term Eseinsbildung [sic ; read ineinsbildung], and Coleridge

by the term esemplasy—the pow er, that is, of infu.sing into

the various parts of a subject an ever-present unity.

!E!sen, pi. of ease, obs. form of Eaves.

Eseriue (eserain . Chim. [a. Fr. JsJritu, f.

Atvv, the native name of the plant ; see -IXE.

1 First used in Fr. by Vee Rrchfrckes ckimiquei sur la

five du Caiahar 1865'.]

A crystalline alkaloid obtained from the Calabar

bean, the fruit of Physostigma ventnosum, em-
ployed in solution in medicine to produce con-

traction in the pupil of the eye.

1879 P. Smith Giaucoma 153 Escrine lowers the tension of

the glaucomatous eye. 1888 Edin. Rer: Oct. 507 Eserine
or ph\-sostigmine.

t £sg1Uird. Obs. [a. OF. esgard (mod. F.

egard ' tribunal des chevaliers de Malte', lit. 'look,

attention', corresp. to It. sguardo: see Es- and
GlABD.] A tribunal existing among the knights

of St. John, to settle differences between members
of the order.

i«i6 Beaim. & Fu A'«/. ef Malta v. ii. Proceed to th'

ceremony :—one of our Esguard Degrade Mountferrat first-

Esh, -en, dial, forms of Ash, AsaEs.
\^\* Xorthumb. Houuh. Bk. 354 To g>-f yerely as many

eshen cuppis. 1808 R. Asdfbson CumNd. Ball., Our
y-.i*o/iHy, I cowr'd my ways do«-n, ahint our young eshes.

+ Sshen, eshime. Obs. Some precious stone.
1613 Pl-rchas Pilgrimagt, Descr. India 11864) 38 Of

Eshime, which stone comes from Cataya, one Batman. Il>id.

43 Lignum aloes, Eshen and Corall.

•B-ntiin, dial. Also 6 eschin, eahen, -yne,
ession, euhon, -en, 7 eshon. p^tymology un-
certain ; ? var. of Ashes (vessel) ; cf. ON. eski

ashen box, mod.Icel. asija box generally.] A
wooden pail or shallow tub.

1547 •^'^- •' <^''"'*- "'''''^ ChetharaSoc.l I. 109, V miike
trowhgs and vcssionsxxrf. 1558 /A;V/. (18841 20 Fyveloomes
for Ale. .and iiij Esshons. 1573 Ihid. III. 60 Sex eshens or
skales. 1688 R. Holmk .Armoury in. 335/1 Of some Milk*
^faids..I have heard.. a Milk Pail called.. a Cruck, an
Eshon, of others a Bouk. 1691 Ray N. C. H'erds, Eshin, a
pail or kit. 1775 in .Ash. i9i^ Cheshire Gloss., Eshin, a
large can for carr^-ing milk from the shippon to the house.

Eslllar (e'p9i~ , Tar. of Ashlar. 1847 in Ckaic

Esi^, Esili, obs. forms of East, Easily.
Bail e, var. forms of Eisell.

Hskanted, variant of Askanted, Obs.

Bskart, ?obs. form of Escort.

ISsker ,e-sk3j). Geol. Also 9 escar, eakar, -ir.

[a. Ir. eisiir.'] ' The name given in Ireland to

the elongated and often flat-topped mounds of

post-glacial gravel which occur abtmdantly in the

greater river-valleys of that country' (Page). Also
in comb., as ester-Hie.
i8<a E. Forbes in Wilson & Geikie Li/e xiv. 505 The top

of Headon Hill is capped by a great esker of gravel. 1865
Page Heuui-hk. Geol., Eskirs or Escars. 188a Geikie
Text.bk. Geol. vi. v. i. 1 1. 893 Ridges, known in Scotland as
kames, in Ireland as eskers, and in Scandinavia as Osar.

i88a O'DoNovAN Merv Oasis I. iii. 55 Towards sunset
we neared the flank of a long escar-like sand ridge.

ISskert, obs. var. Escort.
Esk-ien, obs. form of Ask v.

Eskip, obs. form of Eqcif.

t EBkiTmisll. Obs. [ad. F. escarmouche : see

EscAUMuicH itnd Skirmish.] — Skirmish.
1581 SrvwARO .Mart. Disci^l. I. i. In inarching, incamp-

Ing, approch, eskirmish, camisado, or retraite.

t Esla-ke. Obs. [var. of Aslakk or Y-slake.]
= Slake.
igi4 Barclay Cjrt. 4- UfUmJyskiH. (Percy Soc) p. xxxvi.

No drop thou gettest for to eslake thy lust.

Eslar, obs. Sc form of Ashlar,

t Esla'rge, v. Obs. [a. OF. eslarg-ir: see

next.] Irans. == next.
it 1450 Kut. de la Tour (1868) 132 He his stered %-nto

myse and evlargithe his pitee vpon hem.

t Esla'rffuh, v. Obs. In 5 eslarg78»he.
[a. OF. estargiss- lengthened stem of tslargir

(mod. F. elargir), f. es- : — L. e.x + large : see

Large.] a. trans. To extend the range or scope of

;

= Ejjlarge 3 b. b. rr/l. To set ^oneself) at large;
to free ^oneself) from restraint. Cf. Enlarge o.

1483 Caxton G. de la Tour F iiij b. Ye maj* eslarg>-sshe
yourself to say or do >*our wyllc. ll>id. I ij, God . . moueth

'*C? ^}^ ^^ Py^' *"** eslargyssheth his misericorde.

Eslier, obs. var. Ashlar.
15. . in Raine .Auckland Cos. 1 185J) 64 Mte, Eslier worke.
Eslior, eslisor, obs. ff. I-Zlisob.

I "Esloign., -oin>, -oyne, obs. ff. Eloik.
Eslonge, var. form of Eloxg :». Obs.

'

t' 1500 Melusiuf xxi. 133 Within a short while they es-

i longyd ferre one fro other.

t EsmaTvel, v. Obs. Forms : 5 esmervail,
-vayll, 6 esmarveyl. [.id. OF. esmerveill-er, I.

1 es- :—L. ex- out + merveUl-er to wonder, Marvel.
i

See also Amabvel.] tratis. a. To astonish, b.

I
To wonder at, admire.

I

147s Caxton Jason 98 Jason was moche esmeruailled
I thenne whan he understod the hyghe mysteres that hym
behoued to make. \tf» Ord. Crysten Men (Vi. de W.

I

1506) IV. xxix. 341 Contemple, and esmaruayU the grete
& incomprenable d>-fiference. 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas.

;
(Percy Soc.) 189 Thus al esmar\-eyled we dyd then awake.

I

+ Esmay, v. Obs. See also Amay, Asmay. [a.

I

OF. esmaie-r to trouble = Pr. esmagar, esiitaiar. It.

I

smagare •.—rae&.X.. *exmagare, f. ex- out -r -mag-
I ^whence *dismagare : see Dismay), usually be-

;

lieved to be of Teut. origin ; cf. OHG. magan to

\
be able : see May t».] /ra«j. and «/?. = Dismay.

I 139} GowER Conf. I. 381, I am.. so distempred and so
esmaied. Ihid. II. 239 But Jason wolde him nought
esmaie. 147s Caxton Jason 76 Appollo on this began to
rise aba.sshea and esmayed of this werke. 1483 — Gold.

^'S' 153/2 But he was gretely esmayed how he myght
burye the body.

Esmayle, emayle. Obs. rare. [ad. OF. es-

• mail, F. Imail : see .\MEL.] EnameL
15B9 Pi-TTENHAM En^. Pocsie III. xix. (Arb.) 242 Set rich

I

rubie to red esmayle. 1594 Nashe Terrors 0/Night D iij.

1 (
D.

', No wine but was turned to red emayle as soon as euer
' it came amongst them [Icelanders].

t EsiIieU"te. Obs. [a. Fr. esmeute, older form
of (>«(•«/(•.] = Emeite.
ifiSa Xeedham tr. Selden's Mare CI 460 And an Esmeute

of their people who are all interessed in that Question.
Esmint, obs. form of Easement.

t E8in0"ye, esme've, v. Obs. rare. [a. OF.
esmover accented stem esmeuv-, whence a later

inf. form esmevre) :—late L. exmmiere, f. ex- out -i-

mtrvere Move.] tram. To move strongly, excite.

1474 Caxton Chtsse lii. v. Gviij, As sone as she sawe
hym she was soe smoued w^th Joye that she dcyed tofore
hym. 147s — Jason 12/2 He was so esmeuid . . with loue
that, etc Ibid. "jZii Their aduersaires. .were so esmeuyed
upon them that, etc

t Esne (e znr,. Obs. exc. Hist. [OE. tsne = Goth.
o.t/«'(V :—OTeut. *asnjo-z harvestman, f. *asano-z
harvest.] The OE. designation ofa class ofdomestic
slaves.

rjso Lindisf. Gosp. Matt. x. 24 Ne is 5esn ofer 8one
laruu nee Sea vel esne ofer htaferde his. ('975 Kushzv. Gosp.
John iv.51 Esnasjiumontogscsneshim. xBaoScott /ro^tv
xxxii, Theow and Esne art thou no longer. x86x Pearson
Early 4- Mid. Ages Eng;. 201 The. .esncs or day-labourers,
were the lowest. 187s SriBps Const. Hilt. I. v. 78 The
esne or slave who works for hire.

t E'SneCy. Obs. [ad. mcd.I_ lesnecia, latinized

form of OK. ainsiuece ^mod.Fr. ainesse) position

of elder brother or sister, ad. med.L. 'antenatitia,

{. antendlus one bom before another, f. ante be-

fore 4- natus bom.] ' A pri\-ate prerogative allowed
to the eldest coparcener, where an estate is

descended to daughters for want of an heir male,
to choose first lUter the inheritance is divided'
(Wharton).
1607 in CowEL /«/f?^. 1641 in Termts tU la Ley \^y vfmt

in B.slLEY. i8«3 in Crabbe Techniot. Diet. ; and in mod.
Diets.

ESO- (es«-), prefix [Gr. iaa within], employed
in a few compounds of modem formation from
words of Greek origin, as Bsoentari'tis, Paih.
[see Enteritis], inflammation of the intestinal

mucous membrane. Eso^aatri-tis, PcUh. [see

Gastritis], inflammation of the mucous lining of
the stomach. Esonarthez [see Narthex], the
inner vestibule of a (ireek churck ^cf. Exonarthex).
Esonearal a. [see Nevral], operating within
the nerves. Esoscoplc a. rare [Gr. -<r«o»-o»

watching -^ -ic], (see quot.).

1847 Craig * Esoenteriles. Ibid. ^ Esogeutrites. xhus
Neale Eeut. Ch. I. 245 The 'esonarthex opens on to the
church by nine doors, to the exonarthex by five. 1851 H.
Mayo Pofi.^ Superst, (ed. 2) 73 The mental forces, or opera-
tions ofa living human being, may be conceived to be essen.
tially •esoneural. 18x6 Bentham Ckrestom. Wks.u838-43)
VIII. 94_ Division of Politics and Government into Eso-
scopic, i. e. internal or interior-concems-regarding, vir.

Internal Government, and Exoscopic.

Eaodio (esfrdik), a. [f. Gr. ia-u within -t- dS-ut

way -H -ic] Of nerves : Proceeding to or into

the spinal marrow ; afferent.

l8jto M. Hall Diastaltic A'ertviu Syst. 6 [Section headed
'New Terms Proposed.'! _ Esodic tin) will express the
action into ; exodic the action out of, etc. 1850 Barnes iti

Lancet II. 84.'! This paralyring effect on the extremities of
the esodic ner\-es. 185a G. Wilson Li/e J. Reid qi The
sensific nerves have also been named esodic (ingoing).

Esophageal, Esophagrtis, etc. : see CEs-.

Esoterio ^esi7te'rik\ a. and sb. [ad. Gr. 4<r«»-

T4/XJC-OS, i. iaarripo), compar. of iao) within.
The Gr. word octnirs first in Lucian, who ascribes to Aris-

totle a classification of his own works into * esoteric
'_ and

' exoteric *. (Cic De Ein. v. § 5 recognizes such a classifica-

tion, but uses only the term 'exoteric ', leaving the opposite
class undesignated ; .\ristotle himself merely uses c^wrepucbt
in the sense of 'popular, untechnical'.t By later writers
the word was employed to designate the secret doctrines
said to have been taught by Pyihagoras to a select few
among his disciples.]

A. atij.

1. Of philosophical doctrines, treatises, modes of
speech, etc. : Designed for, or appropriate to, an
inner circle of advanced or privileged disciples

;

commimicated to, or intelligible by, the initiated

exclusively. Hence of disciples : Belonging to
the inner circle, admitted to the esoteric teaching.
Opposed to Exoteric
Esoteric Buddhism : a s>*stem of* theosophical * doctrines,

alleged by its adherents to have been handed down by secret
tradition among an initiated class of Buddhists.
i<SS-6o Stanley Nist. Pkilos. '17011 372/1 The Auditors

of IVthagoras. .were of two sorts, Exolerick and Esoterick ;

the Exotericks were tho.se who were under probation, whicfi
if they well performed, they were admitted to be Esotericks.
"73* Warbirton Div. Legal, lu. % 2 (1755I 08 The exoteric
teaching [of the Pj-thagoreans] admitted fable and falsehood
.

.
the esoteric onU- what the teacher believed to be true.

a 1754 Fielding Coimn. Bolinghroke's Ess. Wks. 1784 X.
310 In rescuing the esoteric purity of his doctrines from
that less amiable appearance in which their exoteric garb
represents them. 1768-74 Tucker /./. Sat. U852) II. 677
These two classes [the adept and the vulgar] must be ad-
dressed in two different languages, the esoteric and the
exoteric 1817 Coleridge Bu^g. Lit. I. x. 200, 1 considered
. .the Trinity, .entitled to the rank of an esoteric doctrine
of natural religion. 1837 Hallam Hist. Lii. I. t. iii. 9 90.
204 A hidden stream of esoteric truth was supposed to flow
beneath all the surface of Scripture. 1883 Sinnett {title>.

Esoteric Buddhism.
b. absol. (quasiji.) = ' Esoteric sense '. rare.

1841 Mrs. Browning Grk. Chr. Poets (
1863I 52 The esoteric

of the most suspicious turnings of his phraseology is ' Glory
to the true God '.

2. trans/, a. Of motives, purposes, etc. : Not
openly avowed, b. Pertaining to a select circle

;

private, confidential, o. Qualifying a personal

epithet : That is esoterically such.
1866 W. Thornbl-rv Greaikeart III. 176 He had two

motives in his visit, an exoteric and an esoteric motive.

1859 Macaclay Hist. Eng. V. 206 His esoteric project was
the original project of Christopher Columbus. 1876 Black
Madcap I '. xliii, Howcould he aid in this esoteric inter\'iew ?

1876 Fairbaibn Strauss 11, Strauss had hardly the stuff in

him to be an exoteric Conser\'ative while an esoteric Radical.
1881 Xature XXIV. 578 There is nothing to hinder them
having also more esoteric meetings at stated inters'als.

3. Phys. (In etymological sense) :
' Applied to

things which relate to, or have origin within the

organism ' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).

i860 in Mayne Exp. Lex.
B. sb.

1. //. (after Gr. rd iaorrfputi.'} Esoteric doctrines

;

esoteric treatises.

1711 tr. Weren/ets' Disc Logemachys 99 Aristotle's Books
of deep Learning, his Acroamattcks, Esotericks Epopticks,
and mj-sterious Writings. 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Aat. 11852)

I. 430 Our predecessors had their esoterics and exoterics.

1809 Knox & Jebb Corr. 1. 488 Ale.xander complained to

Aristotle, that he had done ill to give the world his esote-

ricks. l8ti S. Parr H^'is. (i828» viii. ^53 1 must, in my
esoterics, stand aloof from all controversies.

2. One initiated in esoteric doctrines.

i6ss-4o [see A. i].

Esoterioal (esotcrikil), a. [t prec + -al.]

1. = prec. adj.

185a L. HvsT Autoliog. I. iiL 128 This was his [Cole-

ridge's] esoterical opinion of him. 1876 BiucnRede Led,
Egypt 4a Walls covered with mythological representations
and esoterical texts, explanatory of the old religion.

2. In etymological nonce-use ; see quot.)

1850 Maurice Mor. ^ Met. Pkilos. I. i. ( ^. 27 When by
esoterical we mean that which concerns the inner man.

Esoterically (es<7te-rikali), adv. [f. prec. +
-lT'^.] In an esoteric manner.
1738 Wabburtoh DiiK Legal, ill. \ 2 III. (1811) 37 Exo-

tenadly . . of the national Gods ; esolericaily - . of the first

Cause of all things. 1836 Eraser's^ Mag. XIV. 4 It essen.

tially and esoterically preser\-es its separateness. 1873
Whitney Orient. Stud. 87 While oral tradition continued
to be the exoteric practice, writing might still be resorted

to CNOtericilly.

Esotcricism. [f. Esoteric -t- -ism.] = next.

1846 Worcester cites Christian Obserttr. Hence in

later Diets.

Esoterism (esftcriz'm). [f. Gr. Xaarip^ (see

E.soTERic' -h -I.SM.] The holcfing of esoteric doc-

trines ; the habit of regartling knowledge as the

property of the few.

183s MAt;RlCE Let. to Acland 12 Mar. in Li/e (1884) I.

171 A dangerous tendency [in Alex. Knox] to esoterism and
exdusiveness. 1871 Farrar H'itn. Hist. ii. 62 Its perfect

tipenness rebuked their esoterism. 188a Syd. Soc. Lex.,
Esoterism, medical. Simon's term for the m\'stery which
some medical men think themselves bound to adopt towards
their patients by reason of their prejudices and ignorance.

Eso-terize, v. rare. [£ as prec -f -ize.] itUr.

To hold esoteric doctrines.

1841 G. S. Faber Provine. Lett. 11844) " » Unlike the
Esotcrising Exdusiveness of Pagan Philosophy.

Esotery (es^rtsri). [f. as prec + -Y '^.

lAn irrecuTar formation : in first quot., frtjm which Todd
obtained the word, esoterics may be mispr. for esoterics. )]

Esoteric doctrine, secret lore. Also//.



ESOUNDIRE.
X763 Tucker Frceivill 173 note. Reserving their esoteries

for adepts, and dealing out exoteries only to the vulgar.
i8a8 Werster, Esotery, mystery; secrecy. {Little used.)

1879 G. Meredith Egoist II. i. 7, I seem to be instructed
in one of the mysteries of erotic esotery, yet on my word I

am no wiser.

Eaoixndir(e, obs. van Asunder.
a 1400-50 Ah'xatuier 510, 3977.

il xSsOX (rs^ks;. Also 6 ezox. [L. esox^ a
Gaulish word : cf. Welsh i'og^ Ir. iach salmon.] The
name of a large fish mentioned by Pliny (in first

quot. app. identified with the Sturgeon) ; the Corpus
Glossary {a 800) renders the name by lax, i.e.

salmon. In mod. Ichthyology used as the generic
name of the Pike.
c 1520 L. Andrewe Noble Lyfe in Bahees Bk. 234 Ezox is

a very grete fisshe in that water danowe be the londe of hun-
garye, he is of suche bygnes that a carte with iiij horses can
nat cary hym awaye . . he hath swete fisshe [? flesh] lyke a
porke. 1706 Phillii'S, Esox^ a great Fish in the River
Rhine; a Lax. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1862) II. in. i.

303 The Esox or Pike. 1854 Badham Halieut. 296 Pliny's
esox (a name which modern ichthyology has imposed upon
the pike) is evidently a misnomer.
Espfe, obs. form of Aspi.

tEspa'ce. Ohs, [a. F. €space\—'L. spathwi:
see Space.] = Space.
1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 340/3 In that espace of tyme the

kynge and mo than Ix thousand men were baptysed. ^1490—Blanchardyn 146 We. .haue ben a longe espace wyth hym.

Espacemeut (espt'i-smcnt). Arch. [a. F. cs-

paccmeiit, f. espacer to space out.] The action of
spacing, or of placing at suitable distances.

1867 A. Barry Life Sir C. Barry iv. 95 The espacement
of the windows.

II Espadon. [a. F. espadon, app. a. Sp. espadon,

augmentative of espada sword : cf. It. sp(uioneJ\

A long two-handed sword used in 1 5-1 7th c.

1846 Fairholt Cosimne 494 Es/>adon, a long sword of
Spanish invention. 1881 Blaci-iu. Mag. May 565 The horse-
man's huge espadon of six feet long.

II Espa^nolette. [Fr. espagnolette^ f. espag-

nol Spanish.] The fastening of a French window

;

also attrib.

lAfo Daily News zoTy^c,, Had he fallen it might have
been the better for him ; but the neckcloths and the esp.^g-

nolette held fast and prevented him. 1876 Gwilt E?iiycl.

Archit. 687 For French casements, what is called the Es-
pagnolette holt is now in use. 1887 Pall Mall G. 19 Sept.

5/2 Paris has espagnolette windows opening like doors.

Espaire, var. form of Espeibk. Ol>s.

Espalier (espK-Uaj), sb. Also 7 espaliero.
[a. F. espalier, ad. It. spalliera 'wainscot work to

lean the shoulders against' (Florio), hence, stakes

of the same height, f. spalla shoulder. Cf. Sp. espa-

lera, espaldera^ of same meaning.]
1. A kind oflattice-work or frame-work of stakes

upon which fruit-trees or ornamental shnibs are

trained ; also the stakes individually.

1741 Compl. Earn. Piece 11. iii. 356 Repair your Espaliers,
and fasten your Fruit-trees thereto. 1754 Dodslev Agri-
culture II. (R), His ripening fruits Display their sweet
temptations from the wall, Or from the gay espalier. 1816
KiBRY & Spence Entomol. xiv. (1828I I. 436 The upright
putrescent espaliers of vine-props. i86a Anstkd Channel
Id. 11. viii. 168 The willow, .is much used, its young shoots
being employed to tie up the fruit trees to the espaliers.

2. A fruit-tree trained on a lattice, usually of
woodwork, or on stakes.

i66j Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729) 323 Plant your fairest

Tulips . . under Espaliers. 1731 Pope Ep. Burlington 78
Behold Villario's ten years toil compleal, His Quincunx
darkens, his Espaliers meet. 1796 Morse Avicr. Gcog.
I. 541 Espaliers of European grapes in gardens have long
ago been introduced. 1833 Tennyson Blackbird^ The
espaliers and the standards all Are thine.

f 3. A row of trees so trained. Obs.
1712 J.James tr. Le Blomfs Gardening 3 A Fruit-Garden

planted, .in lon^ Espaliers. 1725 Bradley T^rtw. Diet. s. v.

Batardier, Fruit-Trees . . placed in Espaliers or elsewhere,
instead of a dead Tree.

4. altrib. and Comb., chiefly simple attrib \ also

espalierwise adv., in the form of an espalier.

1717 Berkeley Tour Italy 16 Jan., Espalier hedges.,
make the ornaments of this place. 17*7 Bradley Earn.
Diet, s. V. Garden Fences, The Horse-Chesnut . . will bear
forming Espalierwise. 1806 Miss MiTFORnin L'Estrange
Ericndship {iZZi'i I. 2o_One of the espalier apple-trees in
the garden is a perfect picture. 1858GLEUNY Gard. Every-
day Bk. 102/1 Espalier Trees may be much more easily
cleaned of vermin.

Espalier (espce-liai), v. [f. prcc.sb.] tram.
a. To train as an espalier, b. To furnish or
surround with an espalier.

iBio Bp. Copleston Repl. to Edin. Rev. in Mem, (iZ$i)

329 We want not men who are clipped and espaliered into
any form which the whim of the gardener may dictate.

1846 in Worcester ; and in mod Diets.

Hence Espa-liered///. a., Espaliering vbl.sh.
1856 RusKiN Mod. Paint. IV. v. xi. § 9 Latticed and es-

paliered cottages. 1865 Miss Braddon Doctor's Wife iii,

There were roses and sweet-brier, espaliered apples. 1882'

')ml. Derhysh. Arckxol. Soc. IV. 154 He appears to be
engaged in that form of training trees called espaliering.

t Espaiiolize. z*- Obs. rare. [f. Sp. espanol
Spanish + -IZE ; cf. Fr. espagnoliser^ trans. To
make Spanish ; to naturalize in Spain.
1630 Wadsworth Sp. Pilgr. i The life of the English

Vol. III.

EspanoUz'dtrauailer. i658 0snoRN .T'W- ^(1673)477 Gondo-
niar and our Espanolized English took this last advantage.
Esparagrass, obs. corruption of Asp.\ragus.
1711 Lifef^ Char. R. Tkomhill 6 To suck two or three

Esparagrass's.

+ Espa-rcet. Obs. [a. F. esparcet, esparcetie
;

cf. Sp. esparceta.^ (See quot.)
1669 WoRLiDGK Syst. Agric. {1681) 31 Esparcet is a kind

of St. Foyn, and by some judged to be the same. So 1708
Mortimer Hush. (ed. 2) I. 36. 1736-1800 in Bailey ; and
in mod. Diets.

t Espa'rse, v. Obs. [ad. OF. esparse-r, f. es-

pars (mod.F. Spars^'.^X.. spars-us, pa. pple. of
spargere to scatter.] trans. To scatter.

1625 Lisle Dh Barias, Noc 181 Into th' esparsed pipes
o' th' .Sommier thorow bored.

Esparto (espaut^)). Also 6, 8 sparto. [a. Sp.
esparto '.-~\j. spartitfii, ad. Gr. CTraprov a rope made
of a-rrdpTos, cither the same plant or Spanish
Broom {Spartium junceum).'] A kind of nish
{Macrochioa or Stipa tenacissima^:, called by some
Spanish grass, imported from Spain and the north
coast of Africa, for manufacture into paper. In
ancient times it was, and in Spain is still, made
into cordage, shoes, and other articles. Also
called esparto grass.
[1591 Percivall sp. Diet., Esparto,, xs. kinde of tree

whereof they make frailes. 1779 H. Swinburne Tra7'.
Spain 6 Making ropes, baskets, and shoes, of a small rush
or reed called esparto.] 1868 Q. Rev. No. 248. 356 Printed
upon paper made from esparto alone. 1883 J'all Mall G.
II Sept. 9/1 At Lloyd's paper mills, Sittingbourne, the ..

cover of a boiler used for boiling esparto and straw blew off.

attrib. 1791 J. TowNSEND Journ. Spain III. 130 The es-

parto rush makes good mats for houses. 1878 Hookkr S:

Ball Marocco 335 Large bales of esparto grass . . from the
adjoining province of Haba. 1888 Pall Mall G. 27 Oct. 9/1
An esparto boiler burst in the North of Ireland Paper Mills.

Espathate {is\>e^-]>tV, a. Bat. [f. E- /n/''i -^

L. spatha Spathe + 'ATE^.] Not having a spathe

(1866 Treas. Bot.),

tEspant. Obs.rare-'^. [ad. F. ^jr/crtw/rt* (now
ipeautre) :— L. spelta Spelt.] Millet or spelt.

^z 1682 Sir T. Browne Tracts (1684) 22 For Milium is

more agreeable unto Spelta or Espaut [than unto Rye], as
the Dutch and oihers still render il.

tEspe'CCiou. Obs. rarc-^. [as if a. OF.
*especcion, rcpr. L. spectionem looking, f. spcccrc to

look.] Looking, beholding.
14.. Epiph. in Tundale's Vis. (1843I 112 And ever the

more they loked besyly The more thei lyked in especcyon.

t Espexe. Obs. See also Espice. [a. Fr. es-

pece, corresp. to Pr. e'^specia, It. specie :— L. species.

In OK. the normal phonetic representative of L. species

W.1S espice{mo^.t^pice^y\c¥:)\ the ionw espcce {mod. espcce)

is influenced by Lat., Pr. or It.J

Kind, species.

1602 Segar IIo?i. Mil. ^ Civ. i. xxv. 32 The Romanes
vsed diuers Especes . . of Gassing. 1659 Macallo Can.
Physick \\. 3 It rests to find out the Espece or kind of the
disease,

f ^Special, sb. [Corruption of espial, due to

the influence of L. speccre to look, or possibly to

confusion with next.] — Espial 1 and 2 a.

a X500 Chaucer s Eriar's T. 23 [ATS. Petivorth cspeciale,

MSS. Corpus, Lansd. especiaile ; other MSS. have the
correct reatiing espiaille]. 1548 Hall Citron. (1809* 283
His especials and Explorators declared and accompted to

hym that all the Realme was up. 1555 Euen Decades
IV. Ind. II. II, (Arb.) 112 One of their coompanye standynge
vppon the toppe of a hyghe rocke of especiall . . beganne to

crye Lynnyn sayles.

Especial (ospcjal), a. Forms : 4 especiale,

4-7 -all^e, 5-6 especyal(l, (5 asspeciall, 5-6
asp-, espesyal(l, 6 esspecial, 6-7 aspeciall, 7
especil, -shal, -tiall), 4- especial, [a. OF.
especial (mod.F. special, assimilated to the L.

form), ad. L. specidlis (see Special) belonging to

or concerned with a particular species, special as

opposed to general (in med.L. current in legal

and philosophical use), f species Species. Cf,

Pr., Sp. especial. It. speziale. (Lat. words with
initial sp, st, sc, adopted into Fr. before 15th c.

usually assumed a euphonic tr.)

In OF. the word had developed the secondary sense 'pre-
eminent, important' (for the transition d. particular). In
Eng. the two forms especial and special differ materially in

use ; the latter (owing perh. to its closer relation to the
L. etymon) is preferred in applications arising proximately
from the primary* sense, while the former is chiefly confined
to the derivative sense. The distinction is still more marked
in the advs. especially, specially.]

1. In senses now commonly expressed by Special.

a. Special as opposed to general {arch.) ; also

in Law f especial pleading, especial tail, t b.

Particular, individual, ' specific' {obs.^. f c. Pro-

vided for a particular purpose {obs.).

c 1400 Ro7n. Rose 6717 Lo heere the caas especial. 1574
tr. Littleton's Tenures 103 b, By especial pleading he may
be barred of the action that he sueth. 1604 Shaks. Otit.iv.

ii. 225 There is especiall Commission come from Venice.

1614 Markham Cheap Hush. \. xi. (i668t 49 Spoyling an
especial member by some strange contraction. 1628 Coke
On Lift. 26 In this case the husband hath an estate in

especiall taile. 1754 Richardson Grandison (1781) I. xxvi.

189, I shall dispatch what I shall farther write.. by an

ESPEIRE.
especial messenger. 1824 Rykon JuaJi xv. xxv, And ren-
d'ring general that which is especial.

2. Pre-eminent, exceptionally distinguished. For-
merly often in phrase {my) especialfriend {ci. 3).
Now chiefly of feelings, qualities, or attributes:

Exceptional in degree. {Obs. in predicative use.^l

In examples of 2 and 3 special may commonly be substi-
tuted with little change of meaning.
(-1386 Chaucer Melibeus P 200 First schul ye clepe to

youre counseil a fewe of youre frendes that ben especial.

1494 Fabvan II. XXX. 22 He had hym in shorte whyle in es-
peciall fauoure. 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. x. (i6ii) 29
Causeth them to haue especiall respect in making lawes.
1603 Knolles Hist. Turks Ep. Ded., My most especiall

good friend Sir Peter Hamond Knight of the Hath, c 1630
KisnoN Surz'. Devon § 28 (1810) 34 It is one of the especial-
est fisher towns of this shire. 1841 Lane Arab. Nts. I. 95
And among my books is one of most especial value, i860
Tyndam. Glac. 11. xxviii. 397 One fact ofespecial importance
is to be borne in mind.
3. Belonging pre-eminently to a particular person

or thing
; pertaining chiefly to one particular case.

1855 MiLMAN Lat. Chr. (1864) IL iii. vii. 152 Every pas-
sion, every vice had its especial demon. 1868 M. Pattn
SON {title\ Suggestions on Academical Organization, with
especial reference to Oxford. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2.1 I.

23T, I must repeat one thing, .for your especial benefit.

4. In especial, also rarely by especial: in par-
ticular; especially; particularly. Obs. t^c. arch.
(Occas. written as one word ; cf Inespecially.)
C1390 Chaucicr Truth 25 And in especial Drawe unto

hym and pray in general, c 1430 Pilgr. Lyf Manhode i.

x\i. (1869) 15 pilke he woldebi especial weren ministres and
SLTueres to hini. 14. . Pol. Rel. .^ L. Poems (1866^ 49 At
thys parlnment most in Asspeciall. 1475 Bk. Noblesse 20
In divers regions, and inespecialle in Fraunce and Nor-
mandie. 1477 Earl Rivers Dictes (Caxton 1 74 a. He wokl
haue reserued them inespeciall in his sayd dictes. 1540
CovERDAi.K CVi/ Eaith Wks. (Parker Soc.) I. iii. 21, I will

now speak of every word in especial. 1828 Scott /*'. AI.
Perth xxix, His word, which he addressed to me in es-

pecial. i860 J. Kennedy Sivallo^o B. 14 In especial, I had
fallen into some unseemly prejudices. 1881 S. Qolwa Life
Landor 187 Whether it was of these four dramas and of
Count Julian in especial, or of all Lander's dramatic.,
writings together, that, etc.

\ 5. quasi-^!^. An especial point, a 'particular'.

1633 n. RoGKRS Treat. Sacram. \. 173 In this conceive
these sixeespecialls. -breefely. i. Theexcellencie of the gift

. .6. The manner of exhibiting.

t 6. qiiasi-rt(/z'.

1591 F. Si'AKRV tr. Cattan's Geoniancie 123 It is especiall

good to goe to dwell with great Princes and Lordes.

t Eape'Ciality. Obs. [f. prec. + -itv.] An
especial point or detail,

£-1460 FoRTESCUE Abs. fy Llvi. MoH. (1714)52 Nobic and
grete Costs . . of which it is not now possible to the Writer
heruf, for to remember the Especialities.

ItSpecially (espe-Jali), adv. [f. as prec. + -LY
'-^.J

In an especial manner
;

princi]>al]y, chiefly. Also

in phr. f in especially (see also IxEarECiALLY). In

later use also with adjs. : In an especial degree.

?rt 1^00 Chester ri. {1843) i. 105 Sybbelljpraye theeespeci-
allye, etc. 1509 Hawks Past. Pleas, v. iii, Evander..dyd
well abounde In many vertues, especially in lernyng. 1557
North tr. Guevara's Diall. Pr. 92 a/i The women,
& in especially greate ladies, know not, etc. 1581 AL\n-

HKCK Bk. of Notes 6S5 And then the Priest prayed in

generall for all estates and degrees, and for incre.xse of grace,

and in especially if neede required. 1640 in Hamilton
Papers (Camden Soc.) App. 259 Hereof he was espetially

advertised by the Hammiltons. 1677 Johnson in Ray's
Corr. (1847) '27 Great shoals of salmon . . often take in at

the mouths of our rivers, especially if the north bar be

open. 1747 Wf:si,EV Prim. Physic 1 1762) 30 It sometimes
cures an Ague especially in Children. 1834 Newman Par.
Scrm. (1837) I. IV. 61 Unless they are especially watchful.

1863 LvEi.L Antiq. Man 9 Around the borders of the bogs
..lie trunks of trees, especially of the Scotch fir._ 1875

Jowett Plato (ed. 2) IV. 130 Two points in his criticism

are especially deserving of notice.

EspecialneSS (espe-Jalm's). [f. as prec. +

-NESS.] The state of being especial.

i6n W. LoE Blisse Brightest Beautie (1614) 25 (R.) Yotir

precious diamond in especialness. i8z8 in Webster. 1846

m Worcester ; and in mod. Diets.

t Espe'Cialty. Obs. [ad. OY. especialtJ, AF.
especiaulte (in especiattltc d'escrit special mention

in writing ; cf. sense 2), i. especial: see Especial.]

1. An especial degree (of anything).

1606 J. King 4M Serm. Hampt. Crt. 41 In time of perse-

cution the especially and difference of honour might bee

allotted to such men.

2. Law. A contract by deed ;
= Specialty.

1576 Lambarde tr. Customal in Peramb. Kent 426 The
chartre of the King of this especialtie is in y custodie of

Sir Jhon of Norwood. 1588 J. Mei.lis Brief Instr. Fvj,

Your especialties, as are billesofhande. 1602 Fulbecke 2nd
Pt. Parall. 65 It is an inconucnience in re.ison, that an

especialtie sealed and solempnlie delluered, should be

auoyded by the bare agreement of the parties. 1641 Termcs
de la Ley 239 It behooveth to him that bringeth the Writ

to shew forth an Especialty.

Espede, var. of Expede v. Obs. to dispatch.

1558 Sc. Acts Mary (1814) 507/1 All signatouris, letteris of

gift, and all vthiris letteris elHs esped.

tEspeiTe, espoiTe. Obs. Also 4 espoir,

espeyre, 5 espaire, espoyr 4 aphet. speire. [a.

OK. espeire fern., espeir masc., mod.F. espoir, f.

espercr to hope. Cf. Pg. esper masc, Sp. espera

fern.] Hope, expectation.
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ESPELERS.

1393 GowER Conf. 1. 211 To putten Rome in full espeire

\v. r. espeyre]. Ibid. U 1 . 33 And as the plover doth of aire,

I live and am in good espeire. c 1400 St. A hxius (Laud

622) 1030 To t>i comyng was al my speire, To haue ymade of

^>ee myne eire. rl40O Test. Loz^c 11.(1560) 287/1 The good

were weived and put out of espoire of the knot, c 1450

Castle Hd. Life of St. Cuthbert (Surtees) 2671 And asked

him with gude espaire. 147s Caxton fason 7 b, The founde-

ment upon whiche my total espoyr and hope resteth.

t E-spelerS, sIk //. Obs. Snags or dentela-

lions on the hinder edge of the palm or broad

upper part of a buck's horn ;
= Spilleb.

1486 Bk. St. Albans E iiij, He most haue. ..\xiiij espelers

and then ye may hym call, .a grete Bucke. i69J-i73im

Coles. 171S Kersey, Esfelers, the third Branch of the

Harts Horn.

tE'Sperance. Ohs. Also 5-6 esperaunce,

6 espirance. [a. F. esperance = Pr. esperansa,

Sp. esferanza, It. speranza :-late L. *spcrantia, i.

sperdre to hope.] Expectation, hope.

<:i430 Pilgr. LyfManhode I. civ. (1869) 56 pe burdoun

hatteth esperaunce. 1474 Caxton Cliesse 51 Made hym to

sitte besyde hym for to geue hym^ood esperaunce. n 1508

Henrvson Gamut Good Ladies viu, in (..ilfiUan Spec. ISri^.

Poets (1S61) 1.58 Her sleeves should be of esperance lo

keep her from despair. 1552 Lvsdesav Moiiarche IV. 5632

On the left hand of that gret luge. But espirance to gett

refuge. 1605 Shaks. Lear iv. i. 4 The lowest and most de-

iected thing of Fortune, Stands still in esperance. a 1651

Calderwood ///V<. Kirk (1842-6) III. 9 In assured hope

and esperance to recover his oun rowme.

b. Used as a watchword or battle-cry.

iS9« Shaks. i Hen. //', v. ii. 97 Now Esperance Percy,

and set on. 1649 fi. Daniel Trinarch.^ Hen. /F, ccc,

Esperance ! Noe, the word is. face about.

t E'sperate. Obs. [? ; cf Esp.\bcet.]

1626 A. Sieeo .Adam out ofE. v. (1659) 38 The Country

where Esperate or Clovergrass is most in use at this day is

Daphiiie towards the quarter of Day.

t Esperduct. Obs. [altered form (after Latin)

of OF. esperdtiite fem. :—L. *expenhicta, fem. of

experdiictus, pa. pple. of experdi'icfre, f. ex out +

per through + ducere to lead.] A portion of steel

drawn out to a certain length ; a rod.

i866 Rogers Agric. t, Prices I. xix. 472 Steel [in 13th c]

is generally sold by the garb or sheaf, containing thirty

esperducts or gads.

fEsperite. Obs. [a. OF, esperiie (mod.F.

esprit. : see Esprit, E.SPKITE.] = Spirit,

1475 Caxton Jason 94 b, Your esperite is trauailled with

newe fantasies, 1481 — Myrr. 11. xxiv. 117 Of this Ayer
the euyl esperites take their habyte and their bodyes.

t Esperon. Fortif. Obs. [a. OF. esperon (mod.

F. eperon) in same sense (lit. 'spur').] A work
'

projecting beyond the line of the ramparts; a

Spur.
1508 IvE Fortif. 21 The wall and it esperons or counter-

feitoeing laid out, begin to raise of the .same.

Esperver, var, Sparver Obs. sparrow-hawk.

Espial ispaial). Forms: 4 espi-, espyaile,

-He, (expyayle\ 4-7 espiall'e, 6-7 espyal(l, 5-

espial, [a. OF, espiailh the action of spying

(concr. in pi, ' spies'), f espier, mod.F. epkr: see

E.IPY J'.]

1. The action pf espying or spying.

a. The acting as a spy ; the action of keeping

watch ; observation. Also attrib.

c 1386 Chaucer Melibeus p 353 Thanne schal ye evermore

counterwayte embusshementz and alle espiaille. 1303 Gower
Conf. III. 56 For espiall and mistrowinges They dide

thanne suche thinges. That every man might other knowe.

1477 Earl Rivers iCaxtoni Dictes 11 a. Be ware well that

thou be not supprised by thin ennemyes, for lakke of wache
and good espial. 1552 Huloet, Espiallplace^ or cornerto

spye out of x6ia-i5 Bp. Hall Contempt. O. T. xix. ix,

There are spies upon him, whose espials have moved their

anger. X84B Dickens Dombey 256 The Captain . . cut a

small hole of espial in the wall. 1876 Miss Braddon J.

Haggard's Dan. I. 73 A little room next the hall-door, a

closet of espial.

fb. Detection, discovery. Obs.

a 1SS7 G. Cavendish Life li^olsey (T.), After the espial of

this boy my lord revealed the .same unto the Council.

C. The action of espying or catching sight of

anything ; the fact of being espie<l.

1580 Babington Exp. Lord's Prayer {t^g^ 212 A true

espiall of sanctification of life in our selues. 1683 tr. Erasm.
Mortal Enc. 24 They are as Eagle-sighted .ts may be in

the espial of others faults. 1814 Byron Corsair \. xyii,

Conrad's prow pass*d by, Screen'd from espial by the jutting

cape. 1830 Hood Haunted Hansel, ix, Roses with thistles

struggled for espial.

fS. concr. A body of spies ; hence (chiefly in //.)

a spy, scout. Obs.

^1386 Chaucer Friar's T. 25 Ful prively he had his es-

piaile. 1531 Ki.YOT Gcrv. in. vi, Dauid by an espiall knewc
that they were all faste on slepe. a 157* Knox Hist. Kef.
Wks. 1846 I. 452 The Quene had amangis us her assured

espiallis. 1577-87 Holinshed Chron. I. 174/2 His [Harold's]

vnskilfuU espials tooke the Normans for priests. 1649

Jer. Taylor (;/. Excmp. v § 31 Our Judge stands as an
espial and a w.itch over our actions. 1653 Holcroft
Procopins II. 51 The espialls returning assured him, there

would bee no invasion.

transf. 1607 Topsell Serpents (1608) 644 Bees . , when
the flowers are spent neer their lodgings, send out their

espials to look for more in places further distant,

\ Espi'Ce. Obs. [a, OF. esfiice (mod.F. fpice

in sense 2) :—L, species : see Species, Spice.]
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1. A species, kind. In 14-15111 c. also Spice.

<:i386 Chaucer Parson's T. T 374 'I'he especes {v.r.

espices) that sourden of pride. 1501 Ord. Crysten Mcn{W.
de W. 1506) IV. vi. 181 The inaners and dyuers espyces, the

whiche may be in one self synne.

2. An aromatic drug ; now Spice.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 112/4 Yf all the espyces of the

world had ben stamped to gydre it shold not haue smellyd

so well.

II
Espi^gle (gspjfgl , a. [F. espiigh, 1 corrup-

tion ol Ger. Eulenspiegel, the name of a personage

of fiction, renowned for his practical jokes.] Fro-

licsome, sprightly, roguish.

x8i6 Scott Old Mori. x\x\\\. Features, originally sly and
espiegle in expression, 1819 Byron Juan xvi. Ixv, Her
black, bright, downcast, yet espiegle eye Had gather'd a
large tear into its comer,

IIBspi^glerie (fspj'fgUrz), [F, espiiglerie, f.

espiigle.^ Frolicsomeness, roguishness.

1816 Scott Antiq. vi, A pretty young woman . . with an
air oi espieglerie which became her very well. 185a Smed-
LEY Z,. /] rundel xxxviii, Which act of un-A"«^//M-wonian-

like espieglerie must be set down to the score of a foreign

education.

Espier (espaiaj). Forms: 4 aspier, 4-5 espi-,

espyour, 6- espier. [f E.spy v. -i- -erI.] One
who espies or spies out ; t a spy.

1382 Wyclie Hebr. xi. 31 She [Raab] takynge, or recey-

uynge, the aspiers with pees, c 1430 Pilgr. LyfManhode
II. xii. (18^) 79 A cherl, shrewede, prowd, and daungerous.

.

hath maad him an espyour of weyes. 1587 J. Habmar tr.

Beza's Serm. 175 (T.) Ye crafty espiers of the necessity of

your poor brethren, i860 PuSEV-I/l«- Propk. 58 Ephraim.

.

would himself be a seer, an espier of future events. 1886

Burton Arab. Nts. iabr.ed.j 1. 146 Not an inhabited house

appeared to the espier.

Espiery (f'spsi'eri). rare, [f prec. )- -Y.] The
action or habit of espying. Const, of.

1845 R. W. Hamilton Pop. Educ. ix. (ed. 2) 224 The
espiery of the letter's confidence at home.

fEspine'l. Obs. [ad. F. espinelle (Cotgr.),

later spiiielle.'] A kind of ruby ; = Spinel.

1595-6 BuREL in Watson Collect. 11. 11 (Jam. 1 The Espinell,

a precious stane. 1677 Sir T. Herbert Trazi. (ed. 4) 359
Here (at Pegu] is store of Gold, Silver . . Espinels, and
Cats-eyes.

t Espiueirte. Obs. [a. OF. espinete (mod.F.

epinette)^ = Spinet.
1668 Pepys Diary 15 July, At noon is brought home the

espinette I bought the other day of Haward.

XSspionagfe .cspioned,?). Also espionnage.

[ad. F. espionnage, f. espionner, f. espioti spy ; see

EspiuuN.] The practice of playing the spy, or of

employing spies.

1793 Ld, Auckland Corr. (1861) II. 500 Military prepara-

tions, espionages, consultations, conferences, etc. i8j5

Bentham Nation. Reiv. 100 To the word espionage
_
a

stigma is attached. 1856 Froude LHst. Eng. (185B1 I. iv,

368 The system of espionage with which they [the ecclesi-

astical courts] had saturated English society. 1870 Deutsch
Lit. A!c;«. (1874J 2S3 The Dominicans ., were especially

singled out for the function of holy espionage.

t Espiot. Obs. rarc-^. In 5 espyotte. [a.

OF. espiot, ? a. Pr. espiatit Spit.] A spear.

1490 Caxton Eneydos 1. (1890) 143 Eneas . . launched at

hym his grete espyotte or spere.

t Espi'DllU. Obs. [a. F. espion, prob. ad. It.

spioiie, of Teut. origin : cf OHG. spehan to look

out.] A spy, scout.

1636 E. Dacres tr. Machiavets Disc. Liry 111. x. 502 And
then keepc good espiouns, so that if hee chance to bend to-

wards thee, thou maist avoyd him at leysure.

t Espioiiress. Obs. [f espiour (see Espier)
', -)- -ES.s.J A female espier.

c 1430 l'il.>;r. Lyf Manhode II. cli. (1869) 136 Bi_ hire j am
deliuered to these old theeues, espyowresses of pilgrimes.

I

Espire, obs. var. of Expire.
1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 131/2 He espyred and deyed in

grete payne.

Espire. ? Mistake for ««/«« = Inspire.

c:x430 I.YDG. Min. Poems (Percy Soc.)62 Whan [='!t'hom

(sc. the Virgin Maryi] the holigost, with his swete brethe,

Gan to espircii as for his chosen place.

t Espi'ritual, a. Obs. In 4-5 espiritu-

el(l, 5 -alle. [a. OF. espiriluel (mod.F. spiri-

/«<•/):— L. jt/;>//«(F/-c;«.]= Spiritual in various

senses,

C1386 Chaucer Parson's T. F 79 Manyc been the weyes
espirituels that leden folk to oure Lord Ihesu Crist, c 1400
— Rom. Rose 650 So faire it was, that trnsteth well. It

semed a place espirituell. Ibid. 672 As angels doon espi-

rituell. 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 71 b, He that

multiplieth his temporal! goodes dyminueth his espiritualles

[printed espilalles].

Esplanade esplant'd). Also 7 ap/iet. spla-

nade. [a. F. esplanade, ad. Sp. esplanada (corresp.

to It. spianatd" , f. esplanar :—L. expldmlrc to level,

f. ex out + -planus level. Plain.]

1. fortif. a. The glacis of the counterscarp, or

the sloping of the parapet of the covered way
toward the country.

1696 in Phillips. 1755 H. T. Croker Orlando Fur.

XIV. cxxix, The P.->gan forces . . by ladders different ess.-iy'd

Upon the second esplanade to creep. 1811 Wellington in

Gurw. Disp. VII. 331 There was a heavy fire of musketry

on the Esplanade : .so that the enemy are not in the covered

way.

b. ' An open, level space of ground, separating

ESPOUSAL.

the citadel of a fortress from the town ' (Stocqueler

Mil. Encycl.).
1708 Kersey, Esplanade . . is now chiefly taken for the

void Space between the Glacis of a Citadel, and the first

Hou.ses of a Town. 1736 in Bailey. 1763 Scbafton Indo-

Stan iii. (1770) 72 The fort was a regular square, -no glacis

;

and but a small esplanade of about two hundred and fifty

yards. 1824 Scott St. Ronan's xvii. The esplanade in the

front of the old castle. 1855 Motley Dutch Rep. 1 1861) II.

455 Throwing up a breastwork . . upon the esplanade, be-

tween the citadel and the town.
transf. 1817 M. Keatinge France fy Sp. to Mor. I. i66

[Spain] to be effectually defended on this side, the state

must always be prepared to evacuate and make an esplanade

ofher territory, to the Sierra Morena ; which thus would be
the line of defence to her capital, Seville.

2. A levelled piece of ground ; often, such a

space intended to serve as a public promenade.
1682 Wheler jfourn. Greece 1. 31 A large place, which

they call the Splanade. 1726 Cavallier Mem. 1. 96 A fine

Walk, call'd the Esplanade, without the Town. 1788 Gentl.

Mag. LVIII. I. 69/2 An esplanade, .on which.. the founda-

tions of a regular street were laid. 1805 G. Rose Diaries

(i860) II. 199, I went on the esplanade [at Weymouth]
early in the morning. 1823 Heber Narr. of a Journey
(1828) I. 28 Behind the [Calcutta] esplanade, however, are

only Tank-s(iuare, and some other streets occupied by Euro-
peans. 1831 Carlyle Sart. Rcs._ 1 1858) 12 The Palace

esplanade, where music plays while Serene Highness is

pleased to eat his victuals. 1863 Kinclake Crimea (1876)

I. xiv. 296 The Esplanade of the Invalides.

b. transf. A level open space.

i68x Blount Glossogr., Esplanade, a plain open ground.

1702 W.J. tr. Brtiyns Voy. Levant v. 13 Upon the mountain

we met with an Esplanade of a considerable Bigness. 1768

Sterne Sent. Joum., The Dtuarf At the end of the or-

chestra, and betwixt that«nd the first side-box, there is a
small esplanade left. 1823 Scott Quentin D. iii. An open

esplanade, devoid of trees. 1868 Milman .St. Pauls i. 2 No
eminence . . could compare with the spacious esplanade on

which St. Paul's stands. ^

c. ' In modern gardening, a grass plot' (T.).

1818 in Todd. 1828 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

EspleeS;espU-z),j/\//. Law. \3.&. KY . esplez,

espletz, pi. of OF. esplet, espleit, esploit revenue :-L.

explicitum, neut. pa. pple. of explicare to unfold,

in vulg. Lat. to develop, extract, accomplish. Cf.

Exploit, which is ultimately the same word.]

The products which ground or land yield ; as the

hay of meadows, herbage ofpasture, com of arable,

rents, services, etc. ; also, the lands, etc. them-

selves. (Wharton.)
1598 KiTCHiN Courts Leet (1675) 252 It behoveth to lay

the Esplees in his court. 1613 Sir H. Finch Laiu (1636)

357 The demandant must alledge the taking of the profits,

we call it esplees, in the declaration. 1865 NicHoi_si(r;«i»»

II. 135 Inasmuch as he never took esplees in full seisin

before the death of the grantor.

Espleit(e, e8ploit(e, obs. ff. of Exploit.

Espoire, var. of Espeik, Obs., hope.

t Espo'ntoon. Obs. [ad. Fr. esponton (cf.

Sp. esponton), ad. It. spuntone : Spontoox.] A
half pike carried by an infantry officer ; = SPON-

TOON.
1772 SiMEs .Mil. Guide, s.v. 181S Southey in Q. Ret'. XII.

339 Capt. Lewis slipped and . . recovered himself by means
of his espontoon. 1838 Sparks Biog. IV. Eaton ii. IX. 173

Was met in his advance by the other, with his espontoon.

t EspO'a'Sage. Obs. Also 6 espoaage. See

SpoLiSAiiE. [a. OF. esposage, espousagc, i. esposer,

cx/OHicr to E.SPOU.SE.] a. The action of espousing

or betrothing, b. The condition of being espoused

or married, spousehood, wetUocW.

1549 Latimer ij/ Serm. btf. Edw. VI. (Arb.) 34 To.,
leade hys life in pure and chaste esposage. 1599 R. Green-

ham li ks. 288 There was a solemne promise to bee made
of the parties that should be marled before they were to be

ioyiuci in niariage, and th.at was called their espousage.

EspO'asal (I'spau-zar, sb. (a.) Forms : 4-,s

espousaile, ,s-7 espousel, -alle, (5 espoisalle,

espouflayl(l)e), 6-7 espousall, 6- espousal.

Also Spousal, [a, OF. espousailles (mod.F. fpoit-

sailles^, corresp. to Pr. esposalhas, Cat. csposallas,

OSp. esponsalias :-L. sponsalia, neut. jil. of span-

salis adj., f sponsiis : see Espouse j-.]

1. In plural, formerly also in sing. The formal

' plighting of troth ' twtween a man anil a woman ;

the whole of the ceremonies constituting or accom-

panying this. a. The celebration of a marriage ;

nuptials, a wedding, b. The celebration of a be-

trothal.

Now merely literary and somewhat archaic. It seemsprob-

ablc that the sense ' marriage' was the original one in Lng^

and that the sense 'betrothal' arose at a late date through

the influence of L. sponsus iind its derivatives, especially as

used in Canon Law.

a. [c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (iSio) 308 pe courte of Rome
had ordeynd t>at spousale. 1382 Wyclif Gen. xxix. 26 It

is not of custom in oure place, that the lesse bifore we t.iken

to sposeyls 1 1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. i. 1. 111. 15 Ihe fyrst

nyght after the espousaylles . . Clotyldis . . said to the kyng.

1523 Act 14 * 15 Hen. VIII, c. 8 Euery of them so maryed

maye haue . . their said oflice . . as they did . .
before the

sayd espouselles. 1641 Termcs de la Ley. 39 I hough it

[the childe] were borne but one day after the espousels so-

lemnized. 1643 Milton Divorce x. 1185.) 48 His naming

of a meet or like help in the first espousall in.stituted. 1719

Young Revenue I. I, Is not the day then fix d for your

espous.ils? la^S Macaulav //«<. Eng. I. 251 The multi-



ESPOUSE.
tude .

. drank in eagerly the tale of the secret espousals and
the black box.

b. 1637 Heywood Dial. 311 My espousals reniaine in

my Fathers power, and not mine. 61645 Howell Lett. i. in.

xxvi. (1655) I. 146 In the interim the Earl was commanded
not to deliver the aforesaid Proxy of the Prince for the despon-
sorios or espousall untill Christmas. 1726 Ayliffk Parerg,
246, I shall here, .define Espousals to be a mutual Promise
of a future Marriage. x8z8 Scott F. M. Perth ix, After
the espousals of the Duke of Rothsay with the Earl of
March's daughter, Douglas entered the lists to break off

the contract. 1846 Maskell Mon. Kit. I. p. ccxxii, Lynd-
wood tells us the distinction which there is between es-

pousals and matrimony. ' Sunt etiam Sponsalia repromissio
futurarum nuptiarum,' etc.

c. Jig. esp. in spiritual sense, of the ' marriage
'

of the soxU or the church to God or Christ.
[1450-1530 jl/yrr. our Ladyc 138 The spousayle that ys

hctweene oure Lorde lesu Cryste and holychyrche.] rti45o
Knt. de la Tour cix. {186S) 147 Where as was made tlie

espoisalle, and the alyaunce, and knyttynge of the godhede
vnto the manhode. 1611 Biblp: Jer. ii. 2. 1738 Wesley
Hymn, ' ycsres. Thou everlasting King' ii, Let every Act of
Worship be Like our Espousals, Lord, to Thee. 1849 Ro-
bertson Serin. Ser. 1, iii. 11866) 44 In the first espousals of
the soul. 1850 Mrs. Jameson Leg. Mon. Ord. Introd. (1863)
22 To solemnise the espousals of sanctity and poverty. 1855

J. H. Newman Callista xix, We have possession of Him
[Christ]. It is an espousal for eternity.

1 2. In phrases To break ones espotisal{s ( = t ' /i?

break spouse^), to hold espousal^ to violate, be
faithful to, the marriage vow. Also (^sing, and//.),
the married state. Obs.

[1303 R. Brunne Handl. Synne 1621 Crete mede he getyjj
. . pat wele wil holde his spousayle. c 1340 Cursor M. 7849
(Trin.) Isaac his son in spousaile was.] 1393 Gower Conf.
II. 322 [He] had his espousaile broke. 1545 Udall Erasvt.
Par. (1548) Pref. 15 b. Estate and dignitie of espousall and
mariage. 1549 Latimer \st Serin, be/. Ediv. P'l. (Arb.) 36
He [King Lewis] had rather be sycke euen vnto death then
he wold breake his espousals. 1574 tr. Littleton's Tenures
8 b, The thirde parte of the tenementes, which were her
husbandes duringe the espousels.

3. [With sense as if f. the vb. ; cf. arrival^ with-
drazoal, etc.] In sing, only. The action of es-

pousing. Const, of. a. lit. In mod. Diets.

h. fg. [cf. Espouse v. 4] The 'espousing' a
cause, a principle, etc. ; t the taking up the de-

fence (of a person). Now somewhat rare.

1674 Ch. ^- Court ofRome 34 The espousal and owning of
this bloody Fact, after its execution. 1681 in Select. Hart.
Misc. (1793)466 They reckoned they had wrought him to
such an espousal of his brother, etc. 1683 Addr. fr. Car-
martltcH in Loud. Gaz. No. 1B56/5 The Fanaticks pious pre-
tences in the espousals and pursuits of the most Barbarous
Villanies. <t 1716 South Serm. VIII. vii. (R.), The scene.,
is proper] y private revenge, not a zealous espousal of the pub-
lick injuries. "1797 H. Walpole (T,), Political reasons
forbid the open espousal of his cause.

4. concr. An espoused person, a husband or wife.

c 1470 Harding Chron. Proem xiii, To his espousaile,

The dukes doughter of Melayn. i6n Speed Hist. Gt.
Brit. IX. ,\xi. § 67, I neither will nor intend to consent . . vnto
the said Lady Katherine as my espousall and wife. 1620
Shelton Quix. III. xxi. 146 Therefore, said Basilius, take
me and I deliver myself as thy Espousal.

5. attrib.

1598 YoNG Diana 392 We concluded that the espousall
rites should bee solemnized in the citie of Lysbone. 1622
Bacon Hen. VIf, 80 Maximilians Ambassadour . . put his

Legge . . betweene the Espousall Sheets. 1649 Bp. Hall
Cases Consc. 348 A mutuall engagement of both parties that
they will marry each other ; which is most properly an
espousall-contract. 1877 W. Jones Finger-ring 107 The
espousal-ring of King Hydaspes.

^ 6. Used as adj. Cf. Spousal a.

'773 J- Ross Fratricide 11. 716 To whom thus Eve..
Fraught with espousal tenderness replies.

+ £spOU'Se, sb. Obs. Also 5-6espowse. See
also Spouse sb. [a. OF. espos, espus, espotis (mod.F.
epoux) masc, espiise, espouse (mod. epotise) fern.,

corresp. to Pr. e.^poSy Sp,, Pg. esposo. It. sposo :—L.

sponsus : see Espouse v!\

1. a. A betrothed person of either sex ; also a
newly-married person, a bride or bridegroom.
c 1475 Partenay 954 The Erie the espouse courtoisly forth

lad. c 1534 tr. Pol. Verg. Eng. Hist. 1. 141 The good virgin
Alfreda, knowinge the deathe of her espowse . . convayed
herselfe into a place named Crolande. 1594 R. Parsons
Confer. Success. 1. vi. 133 The heyre apparent (which be-
fore was but espouse,) is made now the true king and hus-
band of the commonwealth. 1603 Holland Plutarch's
Mor. 464 Hee would not allow that the new married bride-
grome should lie with his espouse.

b. A husband or wife.

1490 Caxton Eneydos xviii. (iSgot 68 My true husbande
St espouse. 1530 Palsgr. Ep. 4 Charles Brandon duke of
Suffolke, her moost worthy espouse. 1642 W. Bird Mag.
Honor III The King's Espouse is a free person, exempted
by the Common Law. 1654 tr. Scudery's Curia Politic 1 53
Immodest and vicious Messalina was the espouse and wife
of dull and ignoble Claudius.

1483 Caxton Gold, Leg. 92/2 Thou shall haue me thyn
espowse in the Royaume of heuen. (ZX555 Ridley in Foxe
A. ^ M. (1684) III. 364 Christ, who is the most loving
spouse of his espouse the Church.

Espouse (espau-z), v. Also 7 expouse. See
also Spouse v. [a. OF. espousc-r [yaoi.Y . I'pouser),

corresp. to Pr. espozar, Cat. esposar, It. sposare :—

L. spotisdre, i. sponsus, pa. pple. of spondere to

betiotli. Cf. Spouse v!]

291

+ 1. trans. To contract or betroth {gen. a woman)
to, t with another ; also simply. Usually said of
the parents, or those standing in loco parentis,
rarely of the bridegroom. Obs.
1605 Camdkn Rem. (1637) 414 Two Lovers who being

espoused, dyed both before they were married. 1611 Bibli^
2 Sam. iii. 14 Deliuer mee my wife Michal, which I espoused
to mee. — Luke i. 27 To a virgine espoused to a man
whose name was loseph. a 1626 Bacon (J. 1, He had received
him as a suppliant, .and espoused him with his kinswoman,

tb. _/%. To pledge, commit, engage. Obs.

160s Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. xxiii. ii 6 Those that will
espouse us to many factions and quarrels. 1654 Whitlock
Zootomia 225, I will . . look on all the changes of Common-
wealths . . without espousing my reason so to any one, as, etc.
Hnd. 253 To espouse our selves . . to one part of truth.

2. To take (a person) as spouse ; to marry. Said
chiefly of the man, occas. of the woman. Also of
the father : To give in marriage to.

147s Caxton Jason 8 And this day Pyrithyon espoused
the fayr Ypodame. 1511-12 Act 3 Hen. VIII, c. 18 Pream.,
Richarde . . whose dowghter & heyre the seid Syr John
Ry.sley espoused & maryed. 1594 Shaks. Rich. Illy i\. v.

18 The Queene hath heartily consented He should espouse
Elizabeth hir daughter. 1613 Purchas Pilgr. (1626) 201
He which shall espouse a woman bringeth witnesses. 1642
Perkins Prof. Bk. v. § 439. 190 If a man assigne unto
his wife when he espouses her, at the Church doore [etc.].

1725 Pope Odyss. 11. 130 If her [Penelope's] sire approves.
Let him espouse her to the Peer she loves. 1768 H. Wal-
P01.K Hist. Doudfs 40 Before P^dwardhad espoused the lady
Grey, he had been contracted to the lady Eleanor Butler.
i860 Motley NctlurL {i868j I. ii. 55 The Duke of Savoy
was himself to espouse the Infanta,

b. transf. andfg.
1615 G._ Sandys Trav, 2 On Ascension Day the Duke [of

Venice] is towed thither [to the sea] in the Bucentoro ..

where he solemnly espouseth the sex ax^^^ Ken Psyche
Poet. Wks. T721 IV. 256 Sweet Jesus to espouse your Spirit
deigns. iSoz Wordsw. On Extinction Venet. Republic,
And when she [Venice] took unto herself a mate, She must
espouse the everlasting Sea. i860 Pcsey Min. Proph. 8

God . . Who now vouchsafes to espouse . . and unite with
Himself . . our sinful souls.

1 3. To unite in marriage. Const, to, also simply.

lit. 'xxAJig. Obs.

1593 Shaks. 2 Hen. P'l, i. i. 9 In presence of., twenty
reuerend Bishops I . . was espous'd. — Lucr. 20 Kings
might be espoused to more fame. 1599 — Hen. V, iv. vi. 26
And so, espous'd to death, with blood, he seat'd A Testa-
ment of Noble-ending-loue.

f b. absol. with reciprocal sense.

a 1700 Drvdex {}.), They soon espous'd ; for they with
ease were join'd ; Who were before contracted in the mind.

4. trans. To choose, attach oneself to (any ob-

ject) ; to take to oneself, make one's own (a cause,

quarrel, etc.) ; to become a supporter of (a party)

;

to adopt, embrace (a doctrine, opinion, theory,

profession, mode of life). [So Fr. epouser.']

1622 Bacon Hen. VII(J.\ In gratitude unto the duke of
Bretagne .. he espoused that quarrel, and declared himself
in aid of the duke. 1655 Gurnall Chr. in Arm. x.xix. § 5.

{1669)333/1 The Mariners needle espousing the North point
rather than any other. 1667 Dkyuen Ess. Dram. Poetry
in Arb. Gamer 111. 531 And by that means, expouse the
interest of neither. 167Z Cave Prim. Chr. i. ii. (1673) ^8

You ought not . . to espouse barbarous and foreign Rites.

13^11 Addison Sped. No. x.t6, I never espoused any Party
with Violence. 1759 Robertson Hist. Scot. 1. iv. 265 He
espoused, for this reason, the cause of the Scottish queen.
1782 Priestley Corrupt. Chr. I. iir. 307 The protestants
espoused .. the doctrine of Austin. 1789 T. Jefferson
lV>it. (1859I II. 555 The Parliaments, .were led. .to espouse,
for the first time, the rights of the nation. 1814 Wordsw.
IVhite Doe 11. 208 Espouse thy doom at once, and cleave
To fortitude without reprieve. 1825 Lytton Falkland 16

[They] looked to my support in whatever political side they
had espoused. 1854 Balfour Bot. 130 Many travellers have
espoused the vertical theory of wood formation.

Espoused (espmrzd),///. a. [f prec. + -Ed1.]

In senses of the verb. Also quasi-^/^.

1611 Bible L7(ke ii. 5 To be taxed with Mary his espoused
wife. i66oGlanvill Vanity Dogmat. xiii. 120 The beloved
Opinion being . . wedded to the Intellect ; the case of our
espoused self becomes our own. 1667 Milton P. L. iv. 710
With Flowers, Garlands, and sweet-smelHng Herbs Espoused
Eve deckt first her Nuptial Bed. 1701 Lady M. W. Mon-
tague Lett. II. xlvii. 46 The espoused never see one another
till three days after their marriage. 1791 Cowper Iliad i.

138 IMy own first espoused. i8z8 DTsraeli Chas. I, I. iii.

39 The female . . was still more actively propagating the
espoused doctrines.

II £spousee'. In 5 espowsee. [OF. esponsee

(mod.P\ cpousie) fem., pa. pple. of cspoiiser {ipon-

ser) : see Espouse v."] A bride.

1480 Caxton Ovid's Met. xi. viii, They were parents and
of kynne to the espowsee.

t EspOU'sement. Obs.-^ [a. OF. espousc-

ment, f. espouser to Espouse.] The action of

espousing or marrying ; espousal, marriage.
1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Espouser (espau-zai\ [f. ESPOUSE z-. + -ErI.

Cf. Fr. epousctir.'] One who espouses.

1. t a. One who brings about a betrothal or

marriage. Obs. b. One who makes a contract of

marriage with (a woman), rare.

1653 Gauden Hierasp. 156 As Woers and Espousers. .to

make up. .Espousals, between Christ and the Church. 1828
in Webster. 1884 C. Reade Picture i. ii. in Harper's
Mag. Mar. 634/2 ' You have accepted me publicly as your
betrothed.' ' Say my espouser,' said she, calmly.

ESPRITE.

2. One who takes up the cause of (a person,
party, etc.) ; one who adopts (an opinion, system,
etc.) ; a partisan, supporter, upholder.
1654 Hammond Ansiu. Aniinadv. Ignat. iii. § 4. 79 They

shew themselves far from passionate espousers of Epi-
scopacy, a 1687 H. More Aus^m. Psychop. 109 He seems to
be an Espouser of this Opinion. 1738 Warburton Div.
Legat. I. 33 Mr. Bayle, the last Espouser of this Paradox.
1741 MiDDLETONC/Vtrral. VI. 519 The most factious espouser
of a Dictator. 1761 Allen Scrm. Univ. Oxf n (T.) The
espousers of that unauthorised and detestable scheme. i8z8
in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

t EspoU'SesS. Obs. rare-\ In 6 espowzes.
[f. Espouse j*^. + .ess. Cf Spousess.] A bride.

^597 J- Payne Royal Exch. 43 So gloriouse and Princely
a spowze, to take. ,so poore and meane an espowzes.

EspOU'Siug, vbl. sb. Also 6 espousein. [f.

Espouse v. -f- -ixgL] The action of the vb.

Espouse in various senses.

1531 Dial OH Laivs Eng. 11. xxv, (1638) 106 A Man hath
two sons, one borne before espousein, and the other after
espousels. 1632 Sherwood, An espousing, wrtrzVw^w/. 1687
Bp. Cartwright in Magd. Coll. lOxf. Hist. Socj 188 The
espousing of your cause.

t Espred, /(2. ///^. Obs. [for Yspred, pa. pple.
of Spread v."]

1587 Mirr. Mag. (N.', He layde him then downe by tlie

altars side Upon the white hindes skin espred therefore.

II Espressivo (espressJ-v^), oilv. Mus. [It. es-

pressivo expressive.] With expression.

Espringal. Obs. exc. Hist. Also 7 es-
pringold ; and see Springald. [ad. OF. esprin-
gale (mod.F. espringalc), perh. {. Ger. springen
Spring v. Cf Pr. cspingala, Sp. and Pg. espin-

garda.'\ A media.^val military engine or catapult
for throwing stones, bolts, or other missiles.
1605 Camden Resn. (1657) 206 Some kind of bricol . .which

the English and Scots called an espringold. 1795 Southev
JoafL ofArc vin. 250 Some the mangonels supply . . or in
the espringal Fix the brass-winged arrows. 1840 L. Ritchie
Windsor C. 215 The espringal, which threw darts that had
brass plates instead of feathers, to render their flight steady.

t Espri'Se, v. Obs. [f OF. espris, pa. pple. of
esprendre fmod.F. ('prendre') in same sense, f. es-

:—L. ex- + prendre to take.] trans, chiefly pass. To
set on fire, enkindle, inflame (with love, etc.) ; also

lit. (with flame).

1474 Caxton Chcsse 11. ii. (1S60.) B. vij, She was esprysed
and taken with his loue. 1483 — Gold. Leg. 29/2 Whiche
thyng the holy ghoost maketh whan he espriseth hym of
hys love. 1491 — Vitas Pair. (W. de W, 1495) 11. 206 b '2

The faces of the other semed as they had be esprysed with
a dredefull flamme. 1567 Drant Horace' Epist. xv. E vj,

Wyne that will make my paramour Esprysed on my face.

b. To kindle (a passion).

1490 Caxton Eneydos xiv. (1890) 50 The grete furour en-
flammed wyth brennyng desire of loue esprysed wythin her
sinewes.

II Esprit .gspr?)- [Fr., corresp. to Pr. csperit,

sperit, Sp. espiritu, Pg. espirito, It. spirito, ad. L.

spTrit-us Spirit.] In Fr. primarily 'spirit, mind'.
I lence used in many derivative senses ; those oc-

curring in Eng. writers are the following

:

1. Sprightliness, vivacious wit in conversation or

composition (see Littre, Esprit 15). Formerly in

wider sense : Cleverness, ' brains ', ' nous ' (see

Littre, Espnt 13).

1591 F. Si'Akry tr. Cattan's Geomancie 103 If the man
be of a good esprit and vnderstanding. 1659 Gentl. Call.
iv. g 19. 406 They inscribe upon these poisons the inviting

names of ingenuity and ' esprit '. 1777 Dr. Jeans in Priv.
Lett, ist Ld. Mahnesbuty I. 353 He has certainly more
esprit than the rest, because he knows how to save him-
self in good time. 1788 Walpoliana cix. 45 Wit, or even
what the French term esprit, seems little compatible with
feeling. 1851 Maynk 'Rilid Scalp Hunt, xx, Frenchmen..
singing their boat songs with all the esprit of their race.

1867 Parkman Jesuits IV. Amer. xix. (1875) 285 The French
conceived that they had to do with a man of esprit.

2. In Fr. phraseological combinations.

a. Esprit de corps (gspr/ d' kov). [corps body].

The regard entertained by the members of a body
for the honour and interests of the body as a

whole, and of each other as belonging to it.

iSzy Bektham Ration. Evid. Wks. 1843 VI. 155 A par-

ticular community . . such as that of divines, lawj'ers, mer-
chants, etc., has its esprit dc corps, its corporate aflTections,

and other interests. 1873 H. Stencer Stud. Sociol. x. 2.\-z

Esprit de corps . . in each specialized part of the body pol-

itic, prompts measures to preserve the integrity of that part

in opposition to other parts.

b. Esprit fort (gsprz ior). PI. esprits forts.

[Fr. fort strong.] A * strongminded ' person ;

usually, one who professes superiority to current

prejudices, esp. a ' freethinker ' in religion.

1750 Cliestcrf Lett, ccxii. (1792) II. 311 Whenever you
happen to be in company with those pretended Espritsforts.

1765 Harris [Lord Malmesbury] Pri%\ Left, xst Ld. Mai-
niesbury 1. 163 To pass for an esprit fort is all their ambition.

1800 Mar. Edgeworth Belinda xvii. She next tried what
could be done by talking to her as an esprit fort.

fEsprite* Obs, [a. Yt. esprit', see prec. Cf.

Esperite, Sprite.] Mind, Spirit.

Hence Esprited a. [ + -ed ^], in diill-esprited—

dull-spirited.

1591 F, Sparry tr. Cattan's Geomancie (1599^ 229 A man
diligent and of a vigilant esprite. Ibid. 107 The partie is
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ESPROVE
dull esprhcd, and h:uli but small vnderstanding. Ihid. 149
The good cuprites vnto whomc this my liooke may come.

t EsprOTe, v. Oh. [ad. OF. esprovc-?- (mod.
F. i'prouver)y f. es- :—L. ex- out \ prcnwer to prove.

Cf. Pr. €sproar:\ trans, {rcjl.) To make trial of
(oneself, one*s strength).
X480 Caxton Oi'ifVs Met. x. viii, Yf ye wil have worship

or loos . . esprove you agaynst me. c 1500 Melusine 224
Somme castyng the barre of yron, other held theire spere &
shild and esprouued them self that one on ^at other.

t Espy, sb. Ohs. Also 5 esspie, 3-5 Aspy.
See also Spy. [a. OF. espie, f. espier: see Espy,
Spy vbs. Cf. Sp. espia, It. spia."]

1. The action of espying ; espial, espionage.
c 1386 Chaucer Melibeus p 60 In such a wyse that thou

ne wante noon espye ne wacche thy body for to save, f 1430
SyrGenc-r. (Roxb.) 2588 Of here espie no thing thei wisL

1598 Hakluvt Voy. I. 203 Of these he made subtile inues-

tii;ation Of his owne espie, and other mens relation. 1607

TopsELL Serpents (1653) 712 The Eagle . . Sharp war . - did

prepare Gainst Serpent, .after espy.

b. In Wyclif the form aspye occnrs often in the

sense * snare, ambush *.

\c 1380 Wyclif Serm. Sel. Wks. II. 363 Aspies {at J>e fend

hat> It-'id. 138J — Ex. xxi. 13 If eny man of avj-sement sle

his nei3lx)ur and by aspyes. 1388 — Gen. lii. 15 I'hou schalt

sette aspies to hir heele.J

2. concr. [cf. sentinel^ luatchy etc.] A spy.

c 1450 Merlin xxviii. 575 The saisnes it wisten by theire

esspies that thei hadde through the countrey. 1564 Ha-
WAHD Eutropius ir. 14 Hee had apprehended the espyes
of Pirrhus. 1598 IIarcklev Eclic. Man \\. (1603) in, I am
indeede an espie of thy covetousnesse and madnesse. 1&14
Cai'T. Smith I'ir^inia vi. 235 (HeJ sent his wife as an espy
to see. 1656 HoiiiiES Liberty^ Necess., ^ C. (1841) 112 This
argument was sent forth only as an espy, to make a more
full discover>'.

Espy (t'spoi-), V. Fonns : 4-7 espie, -ye, 5-
espy. Also Aspy. [a. OF. espic-r (mod.F. ipier)^

corresp. to Pr. and Sp. espiar, It. spiarei^Qom.
Romanic "^spidre, ad. OHO. spchon (Gcr. spiiheii)

to Spy. Cf. L. speche^ Gr. oKk-m^adai to look.]

1 1. trans. To act as a spy upon, to watch (a

l)erson) ; to inspect as a spy (sometimes with out)
\

to examine closely. Also, to watch for, look out
for. Ohs,
\c 1370 R. Brunne Ckron. (i8io)37Tille wikked men scho

spak, Kdward to aspie.) c 1^20 Palloti. on liusb. i. 105 Hut
thicke and drie \sc. land] espie \printed espy]. 1480 Caxton
ChroH. Kng. II. (1520) lob/i Brute anone sende of his men
to lande for to espye the maner of the countree. 155a Hu«
M>ET, Espye or waite a time, aucupari tempits. a 1555
I-atimek Sertn. .y Rem. 11845) 30^ To espy and search his
land. 1588 Shaks. Tit. A. \\. iiL 48 Now question me no
more, we are espied. 1590 Greene Fr. Bacon Wks. (ed.

Rtldg.) 154/2 Espy her loves, and who she liketh best. 1611
Bible yosh. xiv. 7 Moses, .sent me from Kadesh Bamea, to
espie out the land, a 1667 Jer. Taylor (Ogilvie), He sends
angels to espy us in all our ways.

b. al'sol, or intr. To look steadily, watch, keep
a look out ; to act as a spy. arch.
f 1386 Chauckr Knt's T. 254 With that word Arcite gan

cspj'e Wher as this lady romed to and fro. 1513 Douglas
^Eneis vtn. iii. 134 Evander. .espying wyth his sicht. 1565-
73 Cooper Thesaurus^ Episcopius, a brigantine or ship sent
out to espie. z6xi BruLK Jer. xlviii. 19 Stand by the way
and espie. 1846 Keble Lyra Innoc. (1873) 42 [He] on
the darlv edge stands, .and downward dares espy.

t c. {trans. In ME. form Aspy : To lie in wait
for; also absoi.)

I 1225 An^r. E. 196, I 5e wildemesse heo aspieden us to
slean. 1382 Wyclif Acts xxiii. 21 More than fourty men
of hem aspien him [ Vulg. insidiantrir ci].

2. trans. To discover by spying or by looking
out ; to catch sight of; to descry, discern, discover
(what is distant or partly hidden) ; to detect (a

fault, flaw, etc.) ; to discern (a convenient time or

opportunity), f Formerly sometimes with out.

+ Also, to discern yn7/;/.

^1330 Seu^n Sag-. (W.) 1796 Yif thou dost a foHe, Thi
louerd hit wil sone espie. c 1384 Chaucer //, Fame 11. 198
{It were impossible] How that . . he [Fame] shulde here al

this Or they [his spies] espie hyt. c 1460 La Belle Dante
sam mercy 88 in Pol, Ret. ^ L. Poems 11866155 But tweyne
J?at were my frendis here before had me espied, i486 Pk.
St. Albans D ij, She [the hawk] espith theym and commyth
couerte her selfe. 1531 Elyot Gov. i. xiii, He sone espiethe
good herbes from nettiles. 1543-4 Act. 35 //en. V/l/^ c. 5
A time may be espied to haue them . . by malice conuicted.
i<8x J. Bell /{addon's Ans^v. (ysorius ^6q Whoseprophane
blasphemy some merry conceited man espyeng out, opened
the Caskett privily. 1666 Hunvan Grace Ab. 24 If I could
in any place espy a word of promise. 1726 Swift Gulliver
I. i. 21 The seamen espied a rock within half a cable's length
oftheship. 1788 Wesley IVA-s. (i872)VI. 375 These skilful

wrestlers espy the smallest slip we make. 1817 Coleridge
Sibyl. Leaves (1862) 280 Can she the bodiless dead espy?
1847 L. Hunt ynr //oney ix, We all, like Moses, should
espy, Ev'n in a bush, the radiant Deity. 1877 Dlack
Green /''ast. xliii, Who was trying to espy a squirreL

b. To perceive by chance or vmexpectedly.
X483 Caxton Gold. Leg. yj-xl-^ A man came for to take

water & espyed the deed chyfde. 1551 Robinson tr. Afore's
Uto^. 1. (Arb.i29, I chaunced to espye this foresayde Peter.
1588 Shaks. Tit. A. w. iii. 194 Where I espy'd the panther
fast asleep. j6ii ItiiiLE Gen, xlii. 27 As one of them opened
liis sack, he espied his money. 1634 SirT. Hfhbert Trai\
196 Espying me, hee blest hmi selfe and suddenly began to
mutter his prayer to Mahomet.

t c. To observe, perceive (a fact; ; with clause
as ol^j, Obs.
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c 1374 Chaucer Arte/, ff Arc. 67 Creon gan espie how that

the blode riall was brought adoun. 1413 Lvix;. I'ilf^r, Sotvle

IV. XX. (1483* 66 Seem . . hyled his fader Noe When he espyed
that naked soo was he. 1461 Fasten Lett. No. ^gg II. 24,

1 can espye some of hismeny was grete cause of '1. D. deth.

1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 120 Yf . . they espye in

the soule . . ony feare to ryse, 1551 T, Wilson Logike 11.

73 b, The hontesman. .will sone espie, when he seeth a hole,

whether it be a foxe boiough or not. 1581 J. Bell HatLion's
artszu. Osffrius 46^ (A supposed ' portion of Peters Brayne ']

, .afterwardes being more narrowlye examined and viewed,
was espyed to be a very pumeyse.

Espynng, vtil. sli. Also 4-5 aapying. [f.

prec. + -ING 1.] The action of the vb. Ehpy. In

Wyclif, lying in wait ; a snare. Also attrih.

1340 Ayenb. "7 Pjet he him delyuri of l>e kueade and of
his aspiinges. 1388 Wvclif Prm. xi. 6 Wickid men shulen
be taken in her aspyingis [Vulg. insidiis\ i486 Bk. St.
A Ibatts A ij b, It hade need to be died other green or blwe
for espiene of thee hawke. 15S0 Baket Atv. E 337 An
espying place, specula, a 16^3 Urquhart RaUlais III.

xxxiii. 281 A suspicious espying and prying into the ..

Deportments of their Wives.

Espying, ///. fl. [f. as prec. + -ing2.] That
espies. Hence t Espyingly adv. (in 4 aspyingly,
aspiemhW), in a spying manner ; insidiously.
138a Wyclif 2 Kings x. 19 Forsothe Hieu dydde this

.-Lspyingly. — Ecclus. xxxii. 19 (15] Who secketh the lawe,
shal Iwfulfild of it; who aspiendeli doth, shal be sclaun-
drid in it. 1580 Hollyband Treas. Fr. Tong, Eh espinnt,
espyingly.

t Espyne. Sc. Oh. Also 4 aspine, -yne,
hespine. [a. ON. espingr (Sw. esptng).] A long
boat.

137s BAKBOfR Bruce xvii. 719 The gynour Hit in ane
espyne \z'.r. aspine, aspyne, hespyne] with a stane.

Esq., Esqr., abbreviations of Esquibe, ap-
[jended to a name.

t Esqoa'dron. Obs. [a. OF. esquadron (mod.
F. escadron, ; see Syu.vDRON.] = SyiAnRON.
1570 Fenton Guiccmrd. 11. (15^9) 80 The Italians .. had

spred vpon the shoare of the nuer their esquadrons and
rancks prepared to the battel!. Ibid. 1 16181 357 An estjuadron
of Turks payed by them. 1738 IG. Smith] CwntfKj A't7rt/.

II. 363 An Es<juadron of the Guard du Corps.

t EsquaymouB, a. Obs. [var. of Squavmous ;

in AF. c5coymous\VioioxC)^ Squeamish.
1303 R. Bkunne Ileutdl. Synne 7249 Many one are. .cute

of mesure esquaymous.

-6Sq,1ie, suffix, forming adjs., represents Fr.

•esquCf^iA. It. -«c<7:—med.L. -iscus in words adopted
from Teut. ; cf. OHG. -isc (mod. G. -isch) :—

OTeut. -isko- : see -ISH. Occurring in many words
coming through Fr. from It., as in arabesque, bur-

lesque,Dantesque,grotesque,romanesque, where the

sumx has the sense ' resembling the style partaking

of the characteristics of. In Ital. derivatives in

esco are formed ad libitum on names of artists,

and Fr. and Eng. writers on art have imitated this

practice. Examples of such formations, not call-

ing for separate notice in the Dictionary, arc

Bramantesque, Clamlesque, Turneresqiu. The
words formed with this sufhx on Eng. sljs. are

chiefly nonce-words of a jocular character, as

cigaresque.

t Esqnele. Obs. [ad. OF. cscuele (mod.F.
kiulle), corresp. to Pr. escudella. It. scoJella :—L.
scutdla, dim. of scuta, scutra dish.] A platter,

porringer.

1371 in Riley Land. Mem. (i8fi8) 350, 48 esqueleis . . 3
dozens of estjueles. 1601 F. Tatk Househ. Ord. F2dw. //,

§ 53 (1876) 37 The silver vessel, .that is to saile [sic ; t-saie)

chargeours and esqueles.

Esquiller, Esquillery, obs. ff. S<juillkb,

scullion, and .Scullery.
i6oi F. Tate Househ. Ord. Edio. II, § 49 (1876) 32 An

other vallet shall>e Ewer, who shal receve the kitchen vessel
by indenture of the Esquiller. Ibid. § 53. The Es*iuillerye.

Esqui'llons, a. rare. [ad. Fr. csquillcux, {.

esquiTlc ' small fragment of a fracture<l bone

'

(Littre).] Of fracture: Splintery.

x8s3 Th. Ross lIumMdt's Trav. III. xxix. 168 The
serpentine is sometimes of an esquillous, sometimes of a
conchoidal fracture.

Esquinancy, obs. f. Quinsy; see Squinancy.
rrji in Chambers. 177s in Ash.
Esquippe, obs. form of Etjuip.

Esquire (iskw3i»j), sb^ Forms : 5-7 es-

quier, -yer, (5 esqwyer, 6 esquior, -yor, 6-7
esouir, -ier), 6- esquire, [a. OF. esquier (mod.
F. kuyer), corresp. to I'r. escuier, escudier, es-

cuder, Sp. csctidero, Pg. escuJeiro, It. scuJiere, lit.

'shield-bearer' :— L. scutdrius, f. scutum shield.

See also SyuiKE, which in our quotations appears

much earlier.

In Fr. the use of the word has tjeen influenced In' a mis-

taken a.ssociation with I'curie lOF. escurie\ see Equerry.
Some traces of this confusion appear in English use.

1. a. Chivalry. K young man ofgentle birth, who
as an aspirant to knighthood, itttended upon a

knight, carried his shield, and rendered him other

services. (Now only arch., the form SyuiKE being

commonly used Hist.) Cf. Abhigeb, Pack.

ESQUIRE.

147S Caxton ywjiw/rher ne atxxie knifi^ht ne esquyer in
the .s:idyl i6ox F. 'Iate I/ousfk. Ord. Edw. //, § i (1876)
6 If he be but an ordinari knight . . he shal have diet for two
esquiers. 1656 Cowley Davideis iv. 849 This saw, and
heard with joy the brave Esquire . . fill'd with his Masters
fire. 1851 Miss Yonge Cameos II. xviii. 193 Hard work
the good esquire seems to have had.

i* b. As a rendering of L. armiger araaour-

bearer, Gr. vwaffviaTTjs shield -bearer. Obs.

ISS3 Brende Q. Curtius 172 {K.» Alexander .. willed a
weapon to be deUuered to hys hands, as other esquiers vsed.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 427 His [Epaminondas'J
esquire or shield-bearer had received a good piece of money
for the ransome of a prisoner. 1609 Biule (Douay) i Mace.
iv. 30 Jonathas Sauls sonne, and. .his esquyer.

C. Applied to various officers in the service of
a king or nobleman, as esquire for (or of) the

bodyy esquire of tJie chamber^ esquire of the stable

[cf. EyiEBRY, which was sometimes confused with
this], carving esquire^ etc.

1495 Act II Hen. V//, c. 32 § 7 David Philippe, Esquyer
for the bodyof oure Sovereign Lord the Kynj^. 1587 Flem-
ing Contn. f/olinsfied III. 1381/2 Chiefe escuir of the kings
escuir, and the other escuires of the escuir togither. i6ox
F. T.ATE //ousek. Ord. Ed-w. //, § 26 (187O) 18 The kinge
shall have, .an esquier to carve before the kinge.

2. A man belonging to the higher order of Eng-
lish gentry, ranking immediately below a knight.
Of es<iuires, legally so called, there are, according to some

authorities, five classes: *\\) younger sons of peers and
their eldest sons ; (2) eldest sons of knights, and their

eldest sons; (3) chiefs of ancient families (by prescription*;

(4) esquires by creation or office, as heralds and sergeants
of arms, judges, officers of state, naval and military officers,

jiLStices of the peace, barristers-at-law; 151 esquires who
attend the Knight of the Bath on his installation—usually
two specially appointed ' iEncycl. Brit.^ s. v.i The correct-

ness of this enumeration, however, is greatly disputed ; it

would be impossible here to state the divergent views on
the subject. In heraldic Latin the equivalent of esquire
was armiger, properly = 'armour-bearer', but often taken
in the sense 'one bearing (heraldic* arms'; hence, in i6th
and 17th c esquire was sometimes explained as meaning a
man entitled to coat-armuur ; but by accurate writers this

is condemned as involving the confusion between ' esquire

'

and 'gentleman '.

c 14^ FoRTESCUE Abs. ^ Lint. Men, (1714) 41 His High-
ness schal then have . . aboute his Persone. . Lords, Knights,
and Esquyers. 1535 Wkiotheslev Ckron. (1875) I. 27 A
jurie of esquiers and gentlemen of Middlesex were swome
to passe on them. 1577 Harrison England 11. v. (1877) 1.

127 Esquire (which we call commonlie Squire) is a French
word . . and such are all those which beare armes . . testi-

monies of their race. 1793 Blackstone Contm. 1. ix.(ed. 12)

352 The st.itute 13 Ric. II. c. 7 orders them [justices of the
peace] to be of the most sufficient knights, esquires, and
gentlemen of the law. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) III. 265
The second sort of persons were those who had titles, as
esquires, etc

b. A landed proprietor, (country) * squire \
arch.

1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. /K, in. ii. 63, I am Robert Shallow
(Sir) a poore Esquire of this Countie, and one of the Kings
Justices of the Peace. 1817 Litton /\lham xii. There
was, indeed, a motley congregation ; country esquires ; ex-

tracts from the universities; naif-pay officers, [etc.). 1848
Macaulay //ist. Eng. iii (L.), An esquire passed among
his neighbours for a great scholar, if, etc.

3. As a title accompanying a man's name. Ori-

ginally applied to those who were 'esquires' in

sense 3 ; subsequently extended to other persons

to whom an equivalent degree of rank or status is

by courtesy attributed.

a. Following the surname preceded by the

Christian name. In formal documents written in

full; elsewhere commonly abbreviated Esq. or

Esqr. (In ceremonious use, e.g. in legal writings

or in genealogy, when the name of the j^erson s

estate or of his place of residence is given, the

title is, by English custom, place<l last, as ' A.B.,

of C, Es(juirc' ; in Scotland, on the contrary, the

title immediately follows the surname. Similarly,

in England the title ' esquire' follows the designa-

tion * Jimior' or * The Younger*, but in Scotland

precetlcs it.)

The designation of 'esquire' is now commonly understood
to be due by courtesy to all persons (not in clerical orders
or having any higher title of rank) who are regarded as
' gentlemen * by birth, position, or education. It_ is used
only on occasions of more or less ceremonious mention, and
in the addresses of letters, etc. ; on other occasions the
prefix 'Mr.' is employed instead. When 'es<iuire' is ap-
pended to a name, no prefixed title (such as ' Mr.,' ' Doctor,'
* Captain,' etc) is used. In the U. S. the title belongs offi-

cially to lawyers and public officers, and is much less fre-

quently employed than in the British dominions.

«S5»-3 /«7'- ^h. Goods, Staffs, in Ann. IJtchfield IV. 46
Walter Wrotchtley & Edward Lyttylton, esquyors, by
vertue of the kynges majesties comyssion. 15^9 Shaks.
//en. V. IV. viii. 109 Davy Gam, estjuire. 1655 Duller Ch.
//ist. IX. vi. § 2 \nthony Brown at Tolethorp in Rutland
E.squire. 1709 SrriELK Tatter No. i g • 2 If you read the

superscriptions to all the offices in the kingdom, you will

not find three letters directed to any but esquires. 17x1

BirxiELL Sped. No. 150 F 7 My Banker, .writes me Mr. or

Esq. ; accordingly as he sees me dressed. X7ii Hearne
Collect. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) III. Ill, I shall l>c gbd to know
. .whether he be Esq|'. that I may give him his true Title

when I reprint the List. 1867 Miss Mulock 7>(V Mar
riages I. 42 'Jane, wife of Mr. John Bowcrbank ' (he was
not Esquire tlien). 1887 Sco/t. Leader 12 May 6 The Clerk

said that some letters were addressed Esquire and some not.



ESQUIRE.

f b. Preceding the surname. O/'s. (Cf. the

similar use of Squire.)
1710 Lomi. Gaz. No. 4761/4 Stolen, .out of Esquire Ches-

ter's Stables, .a. .Horse, xyia Ahbuthnot John Bu/i {!;$$)

I His cousin esquire South. 1730 Southall Bu£s 17 Es-
quire [ct^. 2 (1793) Mr.] Pitfield and Mr. White.

4. [transf. use of i.] A gentleman who attends

or escorts a lady in public. Cf. Squire.
1824 Byron yuan xvi. ci, Their docile esquires also did

the same. 1875 W. S. Hayward Love agsf, IVorid 13
' Come on, my brave esquire,' said Florence.

5. Cotttb. Only appositive ; chiefly in sense i c.

Also Esquire Bedel', see Beadle 3.

c 1600 Epitaph in Strype Stew's Sr/rr'. (1754) 1. 1". i. 535/1
Esquire-Joyner to our Queen. x6oi F. Tate Househ. Ord,
Edw. II, § 14 (1876) 13 This esquier fruiterer .shal take
every night for his coch, a galon of beare. 1797 T. Jomnes
tr. La Brocquiere s Trav. 48 Among them was his [Duke
Philip le Bon's] first esquire-carver La Brocquiere.

IiSg,tlire (eskw3i>'i), sb.'^ Her. Also 6 equire

;

and see Squibe -. [app. a OF. esqtUre (mod.F.
iqtierre) square (now only mason's square, but

formerly also the geometrical figure).

Perhaps based esquire may represent OF. has d'esquire,
bottom of a square. Guillim and R. Holme use squire both
in the sense explained below and for a figure of a mason's
square; the latter is the sense o{ t'q7ierre in Fr. heraldryj.

a. Esquh-e based : iised by Leigh for the lower

of the halves into which a canton is divided

diagonally, b. Apparently by misunderstanding

of this use, esquire is explained by later writers as

a synonym of Gyron, or as a bearing somewhat
resembling the gyron, but ending elsewhere than

in the centre of the shield.

1563 Leigh Armorie 154 Thre pallets between ij Equires
[ed. 1597 Esquires] bast dexter and sinister of the second.
[1610 GucLLiM Heraldry 61 A Canton parted trauerse-

waies, whether it be from the Dexter corner or from the
Sinister, doth make two Base Squires.] 1889 Elvin Diet.
Her., Esquire, Similar to the Gyron ; it may extend across
the shield ; termed also a Base Esquire.

IiSC[Tiire (eskwoi-Ju), V. rare. [f. Esquire sb.'^'\

trans, a. To raise to the rank of esquire, b. To
address as 'Esquire*. C. To attend (a lady) as

a * squire '. Hence EsquiTed///, a.

/t 1652 Brome City W^it iv. 1, By'r Lady a match for my
Esquir'd Son and heire. 1786 Miss Bukney Diary III.

240 He proposed that the Colonel and himself should esquire
me. 1796 Ibid. VL 60 M. d'Arblay again ventured to es-

quire me to the rails round the lodge. 1824 Byron yuan
XVI. Ixix, All country gentlemen, esquired or knighted, May
drop in without cards. 1887 Scott. Leader 12 May 6 The
Rev. Mr. Cameron, of Farnell . . asked why one elder was
' Ksquircd ' and another not.

IiSCLuiredoni (t^skwDi^udom). [f. as prec.

+

-POM.] a. The status or dignity of an esquire.

b. The body of esquires ; esquires collectively.

1863 Sala Capt. Dang. W. iii. 107 Mr. Pinchin, whose
Esquiredom. .1 may now ns well drop. 1864 Burton Scot
Ahr. 1. i. 38 The flower of the chivalry and esquiredom.

ZSscLUirellOOd (eskwMo-jhud). [f. as prec. +
-no()j).] = prec. b,
1864 H. R. LuARD Pre/, to Ann. Monastici I. 31 The

• Communitas bachelerise Angliae ', i. e., the esquirehood of
England.

EsC|,Xliresllip (uskwoioujip). [f. as prec. +
-SHIP.] The position or dignity of an esquire.

The service of an esquire or escort,

?i6.. Time's StoreJwuse {Y..^, They make the dignitic of
esquireship successorie. 1650 B. Discollim. 48 If I be an
Esquire, I will sell my Esquireship to any honest man for

a good People-ship. 1783 Miss Burney Diary II. 282, I

most gladly accepted and almost asked his 'squireship. 1843
Eraser's Mag. XXVII. 667 He had attained the envied
esquireship, and its further appendage of R.A.

EsCLUiress (eskwai^ues). [f. as prec. + -Ess.i]

A female esquire.

1596 FosBROKE in J. Smyth Lives Berkeleys 211 The
principal] mourneresse apparelled as an Estiuieresse. 1630

J. Taylor ^Water P.) Praise Clean Linen Ded. Wks. 11.

164 Martha Legge, Esquiresse . . Laundresse to the Right
worsliipfull and generous the Innes of Court. 1864 R.
Burton Dahome II. 79 An esquiress at arms, generally a
small slave girl, carrying the musket.

t Esq^xiiry, -y^. Obs~° Also Squiry. [?a. OF.
eseiiierie, f. escuier'. see Esquire sb.^'\ The posi-

tion or dignity of an esquire.

1681 in Blount Glossogr. ijjS in Ash.
Esquiry(e, obs. form of Equerry.

11 Esq^uisse. [Fr. esquisse, ad. It. schizzo : see

Sketch.] The first slight sketch of a picture, the

first thought of a design drawn loosely with a
crayon.

1

7

31 6 in Bailey, (folio). 1775 in Ash.

tEsraxhe, v. Obs. rare-^. [ad. OY.esrachi-
er : sec Arachk.] trans. To pull up by the roots.

1475 Caxton yason^ 102 b, He retourned to the dragon
and esrached out of his hedde xii tethe.

Ess. The name of the letter S ; anything in

the shajDc of an S. PI. esses ; also 6 esces.
Collar of Esses : see Collar. Also in Comb.^
es-hook, es-link, dial, (see quots.)

1540 in Ellis Ori^. Lett. 111. 364 (1846) III. 283 The reste

of the players whiche represented the three esces. "579
in T. Thompson Inventories (1815^ 293 A chayn . . with
essis of gold emaillit reid. 1587 Fle.mihg Contn. Holinshed
III. 1299/3 The bow with two esses, all cleane wrought.

293

1610 Guillim Heraldry iv. v. (1611) 199 He heareth Gules,
three text Esses or.. by the name of Kckir-more. 1681
Otway Soldier's Fort. iv. i, Sir Jot. O here are the Esses ;

let me consider now—Sapho? Cour. No, Sir. Sir yd,
Selinda? Cour. Neither. 1865 Le Fanu Gtty Da*. II.

xvii. 179 There's an ornament of scrowl-work . . shaped like

letter esses. 1879 Miss Jackson Shropsh. IVord-S^., Es.
/tooky a hook at the extremity of a waggon-horse's traces,

in the form of the letter S. 1884 Cliesh. Gloss., Es-lin/c, a
small piece of iron shaped like a letter S, used for mending
a broken chain.

Ess, obs. and dial, form of Ash sli.^ ashes.

-ess, suffix^, forming sbs. denoting female per-

sons or animals, is a. Fr. -esse •.—Q.om. Romanic
-essa :—late L. -issa, a. Gr. -laaa (:

—

ikyd : cf. the

OE. fem. agent-snffix -lege:— igjoit-") occurring in

class. Gr. only in PaaiKiaaa queen (f. ^aaiX-etis

king), but after the analogy of this employed in

several late formations, as 0a\aviaaa bathing-

woman, travSoKierffa female innkeeper. A few of

these (notably SiaKuvi<j(Ta, L. diacoiism deaconess)

were adopted into late L. together with their cor-

relative masculines, and many new derivatives of

the same pattern were formed in Latin, whence
they descended into the Romanic langs. ; e.g. from

ahlmtem abbot, was formed ahbiltissa, whence B'r.

abbesse Abbkss. On the analogy of these the

suffix became in Romanic the usual means of

forming feminine derivatives expressing sex. In MK.
many words in -esse were adopted from Fr., as

countess, dtichess, hostess, lioness, mistress, princess,

and several which were formed on sbs. in -ear, -ier

(see -eb2), as -^ devoureresse, enchantress, \ es-

pyouresse, sorceress. In imitation of these the

suffix was in 14th c. appended to Eng. agent-

nouns in -er, as in Wyclif s dwelleresse, sleeress

(f. sker = Slayer), and to other native words, as

in goddess. In istli c. derivatives in -er -^ -ess

gradually superseded the older Eng. fem. agent-

nouns in -STEK (OE. -estre), which no longer had

an exclusively feminine sense; subsequently the sbs.

in -ster (exc. spinster) came to be regarded as pro-

perly masc., and new feminines in -ess were formed

on them, as seamstress, songstress. By writers of

i6th and succeeding centuries derivatives in -ess

were formed very freely ; many of these arc now
obsolete or little used, the tendency of mod. usage

being to treat the agent-nouns in -er, and the sbs.

indicating profession or occupation, as of common
gender, unless there be some special reason to

the contrary. Of the words of Eng. formation

still in current use, examples are authoress, giant-

ess, Jewess, patroness, poetess, priestess, Quakeress,

tailoress. In Eng. the suffix is not used to form

feminines of names of animals : lioness, tigress

being adoptions from Fr. When -ess is added to

a sb. in -ter, -tor, the vowel before the r is usually

elided, as in actress, doctress, protectress, waitress ;

the derivatives with ending -tress, f. L. agent-nouns

in -tor, have in most cases been suggested by, and
may be regarded as virtual adaptations of, the cor-

responding Fr. words in -trice :—L. -IrTcein. The
substitution of governess (already in Caxton) for

the t:a.x\\et goveriieresse {. governor v/as perh. due
to false analogy with pairs of words like adulter-er,

-ess, cater-er, -ess, sorcer-er, -ess ; in coni/ucress,

murderess, culventnress the similar phenomenon is

sufficiently explained by phonetic reasons. The
existence of such words, in which -ess has the

appearance of being added directly to vbs., gave

rise in the 1 7th. c. to formations like confectioness,

entertaimss , instruetess ; but none of these obtained

general cunency.

-ess, suffix'-, ME. -esse, in sbs. a. Fr., represents

OF. -esse, -ece, = Pr. -ezza, -eza, Sp. -eza, It.

-czsa :—L. -itia, appended to adjs. to form nouns

of quality ; examples are duress, + huinhlesse,

largess, prowess, f richesse (now riches). These
words have been imitated in the pseudo-archaic

idlesse, but otherwise the suffix scarcely occurs as

an Eng. formative.

+ Essa'mplerie. Obs. [See Ensamplary,
ExEJirLAKY, sbs."] Example.
1393 GowER Co7i/. III. 163 But yet men sene thessamplerie

Of Aristippe is well received.

ZiSsart (esa-Jt\ sb. [a. OF. essart : see Assart
sb^ = Assart sb. 1.

1851 Sir F. Palcrave Norm. ^ Eng. (1864^ III. 258 The
essarts still constitute the prominent features of the pleasant

region. 1875 Stubbs Const. Hist. 1 1. 36 note, The essarts

and purprestures made in the forests of Hampshire.

Essart (esa'Jt), V. [a. OF. essart-er : see As-
sart w.] trans. = Assart v. ; also absol.

X721 Bailev, Essart, to extirpate or clear the ground of

shrubs. 1839 Stoneiiouse Axhobne 10 The process of
essarting. 1857 Sir F. Palcrave Norm. ^ Eng. II. 435
The Foret de Bichoul, of which the greater portions have
long since been essarted.

ESSAY.

Essay (e*?;?')) J"^- In 7//. essaies, -yes. [a.

OF, essai, essay : see Assay sb. For several of

the senses see also Say,
In 18th c. the accent, was sometimes on the 2nd sylL]

I. The action or process of trying or testing.

+ 1. A trial, testing, proof; experiment ; —Assay
sb. I, 3. Obs.

c 1600 Shaks. Sonn. ex, Worse essays proved thee my best
of love. 160S Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. vii. § 7 Democritus .

.

attributed the form thereof [of the * frame of things ') able

to maintain itself to infinite essaies or proofs of nature. 1631
Heylin St. George 247, I will malce bold to venture on it,

by way of tryall and essay. 1648 Eikon Bas. 26 It was the
first overt Essay to be made, how patiently I could bear the

loss of my Ivingdoms. 1660 Shakrock Vegetables Ep. Ded.,

You were pleased to judge me able, and . . to propose .

.

that I should maL:e an essay of that ability.
_ 170^ Aonisos

Italy {i-j-^-^) 195 After having made Essays into it, as they
do for Coal in England. 1745 De Eoe's Eng. Tradesman
I. xii. gS He has made an essay by which he Icnows what
he can, and cannot do. 1812 J. Henry Camfi. agst, Quebec
28 From the essays made, it seemed to me that, etc.

t b. spec. The trial of metals ; = Assay 6, Obs.

1668 in Phil, Trans. III. S21 The Ore being ground ..

they divide it in several heaps, and then by les.ser E.ssays,

they find out how much silver is contained in every heap.
X731-6 in Bailey (foIio\

t2. A trial specimen, a samj^le, an example; a

rehearsal, Cf. Ass.vy 17. Obs.

1614 Selden Titles Hon. 22 An essay also of that age's
vnhappie affectation ofGreek patch. 1656 V>iXi\}v,TGloswgr.,

Essay, a flourish or preamble. 1659 Hammond On Ps. cvi.

16-18 Paraphr. 532 Two terrible essayes of God's wrath
were here shewed, a 1674 Clarendon Hist. Reb. iijo^) Hi.
XV. 498 A small essay of my zeal for . . your Majesty. 1684
T. Burnet Th. Earth II, 55 These are lesser essays or
preludes to the general fire. 1734 Ir. KolUn's Ajic. Hist.
(1827) VII. XVI. § 9. 110 Gave an essay in this first action

of what might be expected one day from his valour and
bravtrry.

t 3. Venery. a = Assay 9. In phrase 7*1? lal^e

essay, b, concr. The part of a deer in which trial

was made of the * grease
'

; the breast or brisl;et,

1611 CoTGH., Eoulz . . z\sx out from betweene the necke,
and the essay of a Deere. 1658 PniLLirs s.v. Essay, 'J he
Essay of a Deer is the breast or brisket.. in Frencli in

hampc. 1694 Acct. Denmark in \(y(^i (ed. 3* 160 One that

is likeliest to give a good Gratuity to the Huntsman, is

invited to take Essay.

f 4. A taste, or first taste, of food or drink pre-

sented to a great personage; — Assay 12. Obs.

exc. Hist.

1598 in Florio s.v. Fare la crcdenza. 1632 in Cotgk.
1682 G. KosK Instr. Officers of the Mouth 16 The Master
Cook is desired not to forget his Larding-pricks, nor tlie

Master-Butler his Essay. I/nd.g^ Let him [theKoyal Butler]

bring in his Wine, present his Bason and Ewer to wash, take

his Essay both of Wine and Water. 1708 J. Chamheki.ayne
St, Gt. Brit. I. 111. iii. (1741) 168 A Viscount may have a
Cover of Essay holden under his Cup, while he drinks, but

no Essay taken as Dukes, Marquises and Earls may have.

II. A trying to do something.

5. An attempt, endeavour. Const, after, at,

'\ of on, to7vards, and to with inf.

1598 VoNG Diana 77 They were all but papers of essaies

Of that. <i 1652 J. Smith Set. Disc. vii. (1821) 364 Lan-
guishing creatures .. we are, in our essays after heaven.

1682 Drvden Satyr 3 Whose first Essay was in a Tyrants
praise. 1738 Col. Pec. I'enn. IV. 316 Essays, .to encourage
the raising some of these Commodities. 1762 J. Brown
Poetry ^ AIns. (1763) 74 The first rude Essays towards an
expressive Melody in barbarous Countries. 1778 Sir J.

Reynolds Z?/5t. viii. (1S761 447 An artist, in his first essay

of imitating nature. 1820 W. Irving Sketch Bk. II. 325
Our first essay was along a mountain brook. 1853 C.

Bronte Villette viii, Is this your first essay at teaching?

i860 TvNDALL Glac. 1. xxvii. 206 Making a preliminary

essay upon the glacier. 1865 LiviNGSTONEZ«;//(^c.r/ Introd.,

I am now in this my second essay at authorship.

b. coner. The result of an attempt, nonce-use.

1697 Dryden Virg. Past. vii. 42 These Branches of a

Stag, this tusky Boar iThe first essay of Arms untry'd before).

•f 6. A hostile attempt. Obs.

CX640 J. Smyth Lives Berkeleys (1883^ I. 225 The King
at Canterbury grants him a general] protection from all

Essaves for a year following.

t 7. A first tentative effort in learning or prac-

tice ;
=•- Assay 16. Obs.

1656 C0WI.EY Pindar. Odes Pref., This Essay is but to

try how it [Pindar's Poetry] will look in an English Habit.

1663 J. Spencer Prodis^ies Pref. B., Admiration is . . an

Essay to Itnowledge. 1665-9 Boyle Disc. Occas. Medit.

Wks. 1772 II, 356 The green and immature essays of

early Writers- 1700 Dryden /'rt^/^-i (1773) Pref., The first

of Homer's Iliads (which I intended as an Essay to the

whole work). 1723 Sheffield (Dk. Buckhm.) Wks. (i753|

I. 64 My hand is yet untaught to write to men ; This is th'

essay of my unpractis'd pen. 1734 tr. PolUfi's Anc. Hist.

(1837) I. 377 These were considered only as essays pre-

paratory to the great design.

b. A rough copy ; a first draft.

1656 J. Harrington Oceana {i-jooi 174 The List . . en-

ter'd in the Parish Book, and diligently preserv'd as a

Record, call'd the first Essay. 1793 Gouv. Morris in Sparks

Life ^ Writ. (1S32) I. 417, I have made an essay of a letter.

8. A composition of moderate length on any par-

ticular subject, or branch of a subject ; originally

implying want of finish, * an irregular undigested

piece '(J.), but now said of a composition more or

less elaborate in style, though limited in range.

The use in this sense is app. taken from Montaigne, whose
Essais were first published in 153a



ESSAY. 294 ESSENCE.

1597 Bacon {titU) E.-vsayes. 1607-» — Essays, Ded.
Pp-itue //c-«r»' (Arb.) 13S For Senacaes Epistles .. are but
Essaies—that is disi>ersed Meditations .. Essaics. The
word is late, but the thing is auncient. 1665 Glanvill 6'(f/i.
S<i. Addr. 16 No higher title, then that of an cs;»ay, or im-
perfect offer at a Subject, c 1700 Po€m to Roscommon ( I.',

Vet modestly he does his work sur\'ey, And calls his finish 'd

poem an essay. 171J Addison S/vct. No. 476 p i The Wild-
ness of those Compositions wnich ^o by the Names of
Essays. 1764 Reid Inquiry Ded., This leaves me no room
to doubt of your favourable acceptance of this essay. 178a

y. Knox Ess, 1,1819* I. i. i Essaj-s . . may now convey the
idea of regular treatises. 1843 SIacallav {titU) Critical

and Historical Essa>*s. 1865 Dickens Mut. Er. 11. i, She
could write a little essay on any subject.

III. 9. Phrase, /// all essays : under all cir-

cumstances. Obs. Cf. Assay 21, 23.

1669 Stlrmv Mariner^s Ma^. -20 And so likewise I have
shown you thus much of the Practick part of Navigation, in

which you may perceive that 1 have wrought the Snip in all

BUsays, in Words and proper Sea- Phrases; and if I was at

Sea, I should perform it both in Word and Deed.

10. aitrih. and Comb.y as essay-xveaver, -writer
;

also essay-hatch (see quot.' ; essay-scale^ a
test -scale.

1711-1800 Bailev, ' Essay Hatch^ [among Miners] a Term
for a little Trench or Hole which they dig to search for Oar.
x6ft4 R- Waller Not. E.v^tr. 149 Putting in the *Elssay-
Scales two Steel Wires of equal Weight. 1884 Punch 16
Feb. 84/1 And twaddling *essay-weavers, mild boilers-down
of Lamb ! 1711 Shaktesb. CkariK. 117371 III. 97 We *cssay-
writers are of the small-craft, or galley-kind. 1851 Helps
Friefuis in C- I. 29 The fault into which you e&j>ay-writers
generally falL

Essay (c&'i*). v- [refashioned form of ASSAT,
after Fr, essayer: see Ass.vY.]

1. Iratts. To put to the proof, try (a person or
thing) ; to test the nature, excellence, fitness, etc.

of; = Ass.vv V. I. Also to practise ^an art, etc.)

by way of trial ; = Assay 8.

1483 Caxtos G. dc la Tour G ij b, I wold also ye knew
the tale of the S<iuyer whiche essayed his »yf. 1C93 Prwii-
^ai Son I. 92 It is a fine thing for a young man who goes to
essay the world, to travel and see much. 1738 Glover
Leonidas ii. 436 None more willing to essay thy force.
a 17^ Pope EpistU v, She . . No arts essay'd, but not to be
admir'd. 1848 Macavl.\v Hist. Eng. 1 1. 109 A youth whose
treat powers, first essayed in this conflict, etc 1856 Mrs.
TowE Dred II. xxxiit. 326 The last boat was essayed,

t b. with object clause. Obs.
14B3 Caxtos Cold. Leg. 176/4 Willj-am . . wold preue and

essaye >-f there were ony elacion . . in his corage. 1684 R.
Berkelev in Evelyn Mem, \\%st III. 273 It would be soon
essayed with Mr. Boyle's pump, whether or no it may give
such a vacuum as to preser\e fruit.

t 2. To test the composition of an ore. metal,
salt, etc.) by chemical means ; = A.S3.vy 4. Obs.
1691 I-ocKE Lo7ver. Interrst Wks. 1727 II. 94 Whether..

Goldsmiths . . will not take what is by the free Labour of
the Mint ready essay'd and adjusted to their use. 11704— (J.\ The standard in our mint being now settled, the
rules and methods of essaying suited to iC should remain
unvariable. 1739 7'V MUl^'s Jests No. ao? The seven
Golden Candlesticks were sent to be essay'd in the Tower.
1816 .\ccLM Chem. tests ^1818' 93 The salt to be essayed is

covered with sulphuric acid.

t3. To tr>- by tasting ; = Ass.\Y 5. Obs,
15^ VoNG Diana 164 If wormewood in his drinke be hath

e^tsaied.

4. To attempt ; to try to do, effect, accomplish,
or make anj-thing difficult) ; = Ass.vY 16.

1641 R. Brooke Eng. Episc. w. vi. 97 In our Gracious
Kings Reigne, they have, .essay'd m.iny Soulc-Schismes.
a x6oz Filler ll'ort/ties (1662- I. 129 He also, .directed the
standers by to fetch him a great hollow-stone for a font, which
sundry of his father's .<«rvants essayed in vain. 171J Black-
more Creation i. 14 While I this unexampled lask essay.
1805 WoRDSw. lyagftmerx. 9^ And now the conqueror essa>*s
The long ascent of Dunmail-raise. 1876 Lowell Am&ng
my Bis. Ser. 11. (1873) 257 His method leads to most un-
happy results when essa>-cd by men to whom nature has
denied a sense of what the picturesque really is. x88i A.
W, Ward Dickens vii. 213 He never even essayed the pic-
ture of an artist devoted to art for her own sake,

f b. To attempt to show or prove. Obs,
1656 (J. Serjeant] it. H 'kite's Peripat. Instit. -xyj {title)

.\ Theologicall .\ppendix . . Wherein 'tis essay'd how sub-
servient Philosophy is to Divinity. 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk
4- Sett'. 194 The worthy Doctor More has suprizingly
essay'd the infinity or boundless manifoldness of worlds
from the Head of lightsomness.

5. with inf. To set oneself, undertake, try (Jo do
something). Also absoi. ; = Ass.vY 17.
c 1530 Htcksccmrr'xn Ha/I. Dodsley I. 181 Therefore in

thy conceit cssav To axe God mercy. 1641 Milton CM.
G(rrt. Wks. 1738 I. 40 This I shall essay to prove, can be no
other than that of Presbj-ters and Deacons, a ty6* I-ady
M. W. MosTACLK Lett. I. xxxvil 143 Apelles is .said to
ha\'e essa>*ed, by a collection of the most exact features, to
form a perfect face. 1781 Cowpek Tafile Tali 182 Not
Brindley nor Bridgewater would essay, To turn the course
of Helicon that way. i8ao Scorr Momast. vii, I will essay,
reverend Father. 1879 M. Arnold Ess.^ Er. CHt. on CoetAr
276 So dense is the cloud of error here that the lover of
truth will hardly even essay to dissipate i^

6. itttr. To make an attempt.
171^ M. Davies .At/t. Brit. I. 2^3 Doctor Bray has lately

essay d with a large scope towaras a more Comprehensive
Mart>Tologe.

Etsayal (es^il). [f. prec + -AL.] Attempt,
trial.

atn AVtt M«nttity Stag. LI. i8€. I knew them [the roads]
and cotild make tssayal of at least one of them.

I

Essayer (es<~i-3j). [f. Ess.vy v. + -er.]

!
1. In various senses of the vb. ;= Assayer i, 2, 3.

1611 C<3j<^9..,Crcdentier, a Princes Taster, Essayer, Cup-
l«arer. 1663 Blair Autobiog. iii. liB4S>57 The long-rented

land yielded such plentiful harvests that many followed the
first essayers. 1870 J. Roskkll in Eng. Mcch. 18 Mar.
647/2 The centre, which the essayer calls the eye.

t2. One who * essays' a certain form of com-
position, or attempts to treat a certain subject ;

in later use = E-ssayist. Obs.
1664 H. ^IoRE Myst. Iniq. 353 As a late Essayer upon the

Apocalyps imagines. 1711 Addison S^ect, No. 68 F a He
(Tully] hath been followed by all the Essayers upon Friend-
ship, that have written since his time. 1711 Dennis A^iy/. on
Pt'A'^s Essay OH Criticism, He was, like this Essayer, a very
indifferent poet. 171a Highes S/ect. No. 525 p 3 The
Essayers in Lampoon and Sat>T.

Essayett© (es^-'iet). [f. Essay sb. + -ette.] A
short essay,

1877 C. Gibbon in Casguet Lit. I. 182/1 We take the
following essayette. 1886 TcpptR My Life as Author 160
The book includes a hundred and thirty original fables,

essayettcs, anecdotes, tirades, songs, and musings. 1890
Clasgo7v Hcraid 26 May 7 2 The eight or nine pages of Mr.
Armstrong's interesting essayette.

E'ssayfy, v, [f. as prec. + -fy.] intr. To write
essays.

1815 J. Gilchrist Labyrinth Demol. 11, I am essayfying
or speechif>-ing. .instead of prefacing.

Essayical vc&^'ikal), a. Also essaical. [f. as

prec. + -ic + -AL.] Of the nature of an essay.
i860 Dickens /.(*//. 25 Sept., Remarks.. a httle tooessayi<

cal for this purpose. 1875 F. Arnold Our B/s. ^ Deans I.

21 The idea was that a sermon should be made brief, drj-,

essaical, moral or mystical.

Essaying Ce&^-ii)), rbt. sb. [f. Essay v.+
-ingI.] The action of the vb. Essay; also eoftcr.

Also {pwttce-use the writing essays.
1861 in Macm. Mag. IV. 43 It might have been much

better. . if they had left essa>-ing and reviewing alone. 1869
Spectate*r i ^lay 530 i To . . watch the reception given to his
essayings without throwing his own shadow on the page.
i88a spectator No. 2804 1 ney arc the presomnial essayings
of a man who has to be up by times in the morning.

Essaydngy ///. a. [f. Essay v. + -ixg -.]

That essays or attempts.

»7'S-»S Pope Odyss. xxi. 445 From his essaying hand the
stnng let fly.

Essayisll e*5<^,i/), a. [f. Essay sb. + -isH.]

Of the nature of an essay.

1863 PaTON li'iison the Omithotogist q It is a fair speci-
men of that cssayish style ofletter writing which character-
ised the epistles of Hums.

Essayism (cs^-iiizm). [f. as prec. ^- -ism.]

a. The practice of writing essays, b. 'ITie quality

that constitutes an * essay*.

x8ai Sertv Monthly Mag. II. 301 Cant is the epidemic of
periodical essayism. iZmm Ibid.V. 141 My talents, .were.

.

frittered in periodical writing and common-place essayism.
1887 Sat. Eer: 24 Sept. 412 That mysterious literar>' essence
known as essayism which pcr\*ades all literature.

•j About 1S62 occas. used for: The theological

doctrines taught in the book called Essays ami
Reviews.
t96» Lit. Chnrchm. VIII. 4/1 A medium between Essa>*ism

and Evangelicism. /bid. 458/1 If Essa>-ism has been effec-
tually rebuked.

Essayist (e-s^iist). [f. Essay sb. and v. +
-1ST.]

1. One who essays, one who makes trials or
experiments. Const. 0/. Now rare.

1736 in Bailey. 1794 III rke tr. t^re/. Bn'ssot's .Address
Wks. VII. 313 All the essayists and novices of revolution in
X789, that could be found, were promiscuously put todeath.
1815 W. H. Ireland Scrit^filcomnnia 80 llic pancg>-ric may
prompt such unfortunate essapsts to consult the produc-
tions of the personage so extolled. 1868 Mrs. H.Wood
Red Court Fartn ix, The mist:dces made by both essa)'ist$

kept the platform in a roar.

2. A writer of essays.
1609 B. JossoN ^*7. W^m. n. ui, Meere Essaists ! a few

loose sentences, and that's all. a 1774 Oolusm. Rertrie
(R.\ I am not to ha\-e admittance as an essayist. 1791
BoswELL y0ttns<mi\%-^\\ I. 211 A cessation, .ofany exertion
of his talents as an essajnst. 18*9 Macavlav Misc. Writ,
u86o' I. 311 The conclusion at which the essa)'ist arrives.

1884 J. w. Kbsworth in Ro.rb. Bat. n. Pref. p. viii, He was
a brilVuint historical Essayi>t.

Essayistical (es^\i'stikar, a. [f. prec. -f -IC -t-

-ai..] Resembling the work of an essayist.
x^^Scotsman 7 May, 'I*he Victoria Magazine..a story-

telling, essayistical.. miscellany.

Essaylon (e-s^kin;. tiothe-iod. [f. Essay j^.-i-

-KiN.] A little essay.

i860 Thacker.w Round. Papers 134 In these htunble
es^iykins I have taken leave to egotixe.

Essaylet es^'UHV [f. as prec. -*- -let.] - prec.
j87» Icmpte Bar July 550 Literary sandwiches, tales,

sketches and essaylets. 1874 Heli'S Soc. Press, xix. (1875*
153 The essaylet, if 1 may so coin a word. s886 ymt. Edu-
caiim \ Sept. 378 This is a book of miscellaneous essaylcts.

Esscheker, obs. form of ExcHEgiER.
11 Esse [t'^i- [L. esse to be, inf. of /«/;/, but

usetl by the solioolmen as a sb.]

1. In mod.L. phrase in esse, in actual existence

;

oppose*! to in f>ossey in jwlentiality.

IS9* Xobotly ^ Some-b. 1299 Like a king in Esse.. this

night, I^ts make a hostile uprore in the Court. 1597 Howson
Semi, 31 Our sptrituall preferments in eut and in p^sse.

[ad, L. esseJ-um (a

A kind of war-chariot used by

1767 Blackstone Comm. II. 169 Some one, that may by
conmion possibility, .be in esse at or before the particular
estate determines. x8i8 Cri isk Digest VI. 19 .All natural
persons who are in esse at the time when a will is made.

t 2. Essence, essential nature. Obs.
164J Sir E. Dering Sp. on Relig. 14 Dec v. 16 The very

esse of every Synod doth subsist in a double foundation.
"736 Bailev, Esse [in the school plulo>ophyJ is used in
the same sense with essence ; principally for that which is

actual, or actually existing.

£886, obs, var. Ask v., Ease sb. : also of is : see
Be 2/.

t Eased, essede. Obs.

Gaulish word).]

the Gauls.
i6g-8i in Blovnt Glosscgr. ; and in mod. Diets.

t SiSSedary. Obs, [ad. L. essedaritts,i. essedumi
see prec. and -aby.] A fighter m a (Gaulish) war-
chariot.

a 1470 TipTOFT Caesar iv. (1530) 4 Theyr essedaryes. .be
men ofarmys fighting uppon charyotts. 1656-81 in Blou.nt
Gltfssogr. 1775 in Ash.

tEssee. Obs. Also4Es8ey, 7Hessee,4-6//.
Esseis. [ad. L. £^j#-/ pi., Gr. 'E(T(rcu-o(. (The pi.

Esseis is app. formed on L. pi. Esstei taken as a
sing. ; Wyclifs Essey is prob. the L. plural misspelt
Cf. EpKTKEE.] = E^ENE.
c 1380 WvcLiF Wks. (1880) 2 Pharisees, Saduces, and

Esseis. — Set. Wks.W. 36 Essey, Saducey, and Pharisey,
a 1570 Becon Christ's Chrtm. (18441 546, The Essees . . not
altogether unlike to monks in life. 1607 T. Rogers 39 A rt,

(1854* 353 Of another mind were the Esseis. 1613 Pcbchas
/*/Vj^., »i6ij) M7 Essees, Esscns, or Hessecs.

+ !Ei88enrrae. Obs. rare. [? some compound of
-ess, name of the letter S.]

\6ooi^ueens li'ardrpt>e in Nichols Progr. Q. Eliz. III. 510
The sleeves, .garnished with a lace of Venice sylver, like
essifirmes. Ibid. 511 Brodered upon with e&senrmes and
other knotts of seede pearle.

fE'SSel. Obs.rare-^. [su OF. aissety esset ^now
essicn :—L. axicutttSf dim. of axis axle-tree.] A
beam or bar of wood or iron.

c iao5 L.W. 18993 Vndo J^is jxt essel ; l>e eorl is icumcn
here.

tE'SSell. Obs. Also 6 esele. [ad. med.L.
esuia.'] A sort of spurge.
(14. .Alphita <Anecd. Oxon.t 60 Esula quedam species est

titimalli, gallice yesele.) 15*7 L. Andrew Brunstvyke*s
Distyl. Waters SL iij, Esula^ essell. 1567 Maplet Gr. Eortst
41 b, Esele of some is taken for Eiebright ; this hath his leafe
verie thinne and plaine.

Essence ,e'sens\ sb. Also 4 in med.I^at form
essencia, 6 assence. [a. Fr. essence, ad. L. essen-

tia, i. *essent-em, fictitious pr. pple. of esse to be,

in imitation of Gr. ovaia being, f. 6kt-, stem of
pr. pple. of tlyat to be. Cf. Pr. essentia^ Sp,
esencia. It. essenza.^

1 1. Being, existence, uewed as a fact or as a
property possessed by something. Obs.

1576 Fleming Pancp. Ep. 384 Nature hath not given
unto men their essence and being, to be, .in idlenesse. .but
. .still to bee doinge. 1579 Lvlv EuPhues ^Arb.) 166 How
canst thou abide nis presence, that Dcleevedst not his es-

sence? 1605 SvLVESTER Du Bartas i. i. Argt. (1605-7) '• '

World not etcmall . . But of meere Nothing God it Essence
gaue. i6aa Fletcher ,S/. Curate iv. iv, I would resign my
Essence, that he were As happy as my Love cou'd fashion
him. a 1688 Ci dworth Immut. Mcr. (1731) 2 None of
these things have in Nature any Essence of their own.

Ii b. The kind of being distinctive of animals

;

animal life. Obs, rare—^.
1633 Earl Manch. .Al Monde (1636) 35 Of creatures, the

lowest ranke have no life, the next no essence, the third no
reason ; none but man hath grace.

2. concr. Something that ;>; an existence, en-

tity. Now restricted to spiritual or immaterial
entities.

1587 GoLDiNG De Momay iv. 43 Man is an essence sub-
iect to time^lace and accidents. i6oa Marston Antonio's
Rev. IV. i. There is no essence mortal. That I can envie,

but a plumpc cheekt foole. 1604 Shaks. 0th, iv. i. 16 Her
honor is an Essence that's not scene. 1643 Sir T. Browne
Relig. Med. i, § 31 Those noble essences in heaven beare a
friendly regard unto their fellow nature on earth. 1667
Milton /'. L. i. 138 All this mighty Host !n horrible de-

struction laid thus low, As far as Gods and Hcav'nly Es.
sences Can Perish. 174a Yot sc St, Th. ix. 2303 Through
radiant ranks of essences unknown. 1796 Bi rke Regie.
Peace I. Wks. VIII. 79 Commonwealths arc not physical

but moral essences. ifti4 W. Irving T. Tnrr: I. 72 Fan-
ciful speculations on spiritual essences. 183^ Tenn*yson
Poems 77 All nature widens upward : evermore Fhe simpler
essence lower lies. 1836 Emerson Xature, Spirit Wks.
(Bohn) If. 166 Of that inefTable essence which we call Spirit,

he that thinks most will say least. 1847 J- Wilson t'Ar.

North (1857) I. 357 The immortal essence enshrined wtthln.

tb. 'Species of existent being' (J.) ; an ele-

ment. Chiefly in phrase, fifth essence^ transl. of

L, qtiinta essentia : see QtiNTES.sENXE.
The * fifth essence ' was a supposed substance distinct from

the recognired four elements. What this fifth essence was
and where existing, was much disputed. Originally, it

seems to have l>een the material of the starr>* heaven, as

conceived by those who hesitated to identify it with 'fire*.

Among the alchemists, it was usually suppc«ed to be latent

in all bodies, and to be capable of being extracted from
them by distillation or some more recondite process ; many
thought that alcohol was one of its forms. Others regarded
the tfiscover>' of the ' fifth essence ' a* one of the unrealized
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aims of science, and attributed to the hypothetical substance
all sorts of miracle-working properties. WftncvLjl/th essence
or quititcssence was used loosely in the various senses
' highly refined extract or essence ' and 'universal remedy '.

158a Hestkr tr. Phioravaiitts Secretes m. liv, The
Quintaessence ..is an essence aboue the fower elements.
a x6«6 Bacon ( J.\ Here be four of you, as difiering as the
four elements, .as for EupoUs. .he may be the fifth essence.
1662 R. Mathew Unl. Akh, 20 An Universal Medicine, or
fifth Essence. 1817 Bvuon Man/red 1. i, Ye, who do com-
pass earth about, and dwell In subtler essence. 1837 Whe-
WFi.r. Hist. Ituiuct. .S"t:. (1857) '• 4^ There is some essence of
body, different from those of the four elements.

C. * Constituent substance' (J.).
1398 Tbevisa Barth De P. R. 11. ii. (1495^ 28 The essencia

of angels is symple and vnmateryal, pure, dystyngt and dis-

crete. 1509 Davies Nosce Teipsuin 10 The Elements con-
spire, And to her [soul's] Essence each doth give a part.

1667 iMiLTON P. L. I. 425 Spirits . . Can either Sex assume,
or both ; so soft And uncompounded is their Essence pure.
1801 SouTHEY Tkalaba iit. i, Those Beings Through whose
pure essence as through empty air The unaided eye would
pass,

f 3. Specific being, manner of existing, ' what
a thing is *

; nature, character. Obs,
c 153a Dewes Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 920 Thre thynges

dothe cause the essence of whythnesse. 1588 Greene Pan-
dosto (1843) 20 The god Apollo, who by his devine essence
knew al secrets. 1603 Siiaks. Meas./or M. 11. ii. 120 Man
..Most ignorant of what he's most assured, His glassy
essence. .Plays such fantastic tricks, etc. 1620 Melton
Astrology. 37 By the fourth House, you will ludge of the
essence of the Child that is borne, how long it sTiall Hue,
and how well. i6a6 Bacon Sylva (1631) § 287 Eccho. .is a
great Argument of the Spirituall Essence of Sounds. 1664
Power Exp. Philos. in. 184 The numerous Rabble that
seem to have the Signatures of Man in their faces . . have
nothing of the nobler part that should denominate their

Essences.

f b. By essence in Path. : idiopathically ; cf.

E.SSENTIAL I d. Opposed to by sympathy. Ohs.
1656 RiiiGLEV Pract. Physick 74 The part that principalty

offends must be cured. If it be by essence, opening a Vein
is good. Ibid. 185 It [head-ach] is either by essence or by
sympathy with the stomach, etc.

4. 'Substance' in the metaphysical sense; the

reality underlying phenomena ; absolute being.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 1. x. 38 The substraction of

that essence, which substantially supporteth them. 1871
R. H. HuTTON Ess. II. 188 But belief in a universal essence
gave no solidity to the order of the world.

b. Thcol. A synonym of ' substance ', as de-

noting that in respect of which the three persons

in the Trinity are one.
The L. essentia literally renders Gr. ouo-t'a, the technical

word in this sense. The alternative rendering, substantia^
substance, corresponds literally to Gr. uirourao'ty, which
however in theological use meant not 'substance' but
' person '.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. i. (1495) 6 Thise thre

persones be not thre goddes, but one very god, one essence
or one beyng. X481 Caxton JSIyrr. in. xii. 160 [Plato and
Aristotle] fonde by their wysedom and connyng thre per-

sones in one essence. 1538 Bale Thre Laives 37 All-one
with the Sonne, and holy ghost in essence, issa Lvndesav
Monarche iv. 6146 Augustyne sayis, he had leuer tak on
hand To be in Hell, he seyng the assence Off God, nor be
in Heuin, but his presence.

5. That by which anything subsists ; foundation

of being.
C1585 Answ. to Cartwright 35 Christ being the essence

and life of the Church. 1591 Shaks. Two Gent. iir. i. 182

Shee [Siluia] is my essence, and I leaue to be ; If I be not
by her faire influence Foster'd. i;^93 Holcroft Lavaters
Phyiiogn. iii. 25 There is a tranquil strength the essence of
which is immobility. 1841 Myers Cath. T/i. iii. § 6. 20
OfHim who was The Truth—its author and its essence. 1884
H. Jennings Phallicism iv. 41 The Hindoos holding Fire

to be the essence of all active power in nature.

t 6. Essentiality, importance. Cf. OF. de grant
essence (Godef.).

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 11. xv. § r A matter of great use
and Essence in studying. 1652 Shirley Bf-otliers iv. 46
Ther's something Of Essence to my life, exacts my care.

7. That which constitutes the being of a thing;

that * by which it is what it is'. In two different

applications (distinguished by Locke as nonimal
essence and real essence respectively) :

a, of a conceptual entity : The totality of the

projjerties, constituent elements, etc., without which
it would cease to be the same thing ; the indis-

pensable and necessary attributes of a thing as

opposed to those which it may have or not. Also,
in narrower sense, those among the indispensable

attributes which involve all the rest by logical

consequence, and are sufficient for a valid defini-

tion ; the * connotation of the class-name \
a 1600 Hooker (J.), Those things, which supernaturally

appertain to the very essence of Christianity. 1610 Bp.
Hall Apol. Brcnvnists 20 [It] will proue but an appendance
of an externall forme, no part of the essence of a true
Church. 1690 Locke Hum. Und. 11. xxxii, The Essence
of a Triangle, lies in a very little compass . . three Lines
meeting at three Angles, make up that Essence. 1714 J.
Fortescue-Aland Pref. to Fortescue's Abs. ^- Lint. Mon.
6 We may exactly know the several Ideas that go to make
each Law-term, and so their real Nature and Essence may
be known. 1841 Mvicrs Cath. Th. in. § 39. 140 To con-
found the transitory and special form with the characteristic
and permanent essence. 1870 Bowen Loqic iv. 74 Logic
considers the Essence of a Concept to be the aggregate of
its Marks.

b. of a real entity : Objective character, intrinsic

nature as a * thing-in-itself
'

;
' that internal con-

stitution, on which all the sensible properties

depend '.

1667 H. More Div. Dial. i. xxiv. ^3 I might believe its

[a spirit's] Existence, without meddling at all with its Es-
sence. 1725 Watts Logic \. vi. § 2 In defining the Name
there is no Necessity that we should be acquainted with
the intimate Essence or Nature of the Thing. 1^39 Hume
Hum. Nat. I. Introd., The essence of the mind being
etiually unknown to us with that of external bodies. 1777
Pkiestley Matt. <5- Spir. (1782) I. xii. 139 In fact, we
have no proper idea of any essence whatever. 1808 J.
Webster Nat. Phil. 16 We clearly view the eflf^ects of at-

traction, .but human ingenuity has not been able to fathom
its principle or essence. 1856 Fkrrjer Inst. Metaph. ix.

xi. 251 With the old philosophers the essence of things
was precisely that part of them of which a clear conception
could be formed.

8. loosely. The most important indispensable

quality or constituent element of anything ; the

specific difference.

1656 tr. Hobbes' Elem. Philos. (1839) 117 The accident
which denominates its subject, is commonly called the
essence thereof. 1^54 Chatham Lett. Nepheiu iv. 27 The
essence of religion is, a heart void of offence towards God
and man. 1841-4 Emkkson Ess., Friendship Wks. (Hohn)
I. 92 The essence of friendship is entireness. 1876 Freeman
Norm. Conq. V. xxiv. 452 It is the essence of the modern
Jury that they should . . give their verdict according to the
evidence.

9. An extract obtained by distillation or otherwise

from a plant, or from a medicinal, odoriferous or

alimentary substance, and containing its character-

istic i^ropcrties in a concentrated form. In phar-

macy chiefly applied to alcoholic solutions con-

taining the volatile elements or 'essential oil' to

which the perfume, flavour, or therapeutic virtues

of the substance are due. Essence of Venus =
Ens Veneris : see Kns 2 b.

[This sense is common to all the Romanic langs,, its

general currency Ijeing prob. due to its use by Paracelsus.
It is in part a development of 8, perh. suggested by the
older Ji/th esseiue (see 2 b), which had assumed a nearly
similar meaning.]
1660 BovLE Ne^v Exp. Phys. Mech, xxv. 195 Very small

Viols, such as Chymical Essences , . are wont to be kept in.

x66a R. Mathkw Unl. Aich. 177 The true preparation of
the Essence of Venus. 1744 Thomson Spring 509 Bees,,
with inserted tube Suck its pure essence. 1838 T. Thomson
Cheni. Org. Bodies 459 It comes to us from the South of
Europe under the name of essence of lemons. 184a Barha.m
Ingot. Leg., Babes in tlie IVood iv, Mind Johnny's chil-

blains are rubb'd Well with Whitehead's best essence of
mustard.

b. fiir.

1798 I ERRiAR IlluStr. Sterne, Etig. Historians 252 The
essence of history . . is always apt to evaporate in the mo-
ment of enjoyment. 1816 Byron C//. //rtr. iii. Ixxviii, His
love was passion's essence. 1836 Marrvat Midsh. Easy
xxii, It was a perfect love-letter, that is to say, it was the
essence of nonsense. 1841 Mvp:ns Cath. Th. in. § 14. 53
Truth cannot be given us in essence.

10. spec. A fragrant essence; a perfume, scent.

Somewhat arch.

i6z'j-~Tj FKLTHAM Resotr'cs 11. Ixiii. 293 It sinks as essence
does in cotton till all becomes a Fragrancy. i7ia-4 Pope
Rape Lock 11. 94 To save the powder from too rude a gale.

Nor let th' imprison'd essences exhale. 1841 Jam es Brigand
XV, A toilet table covered with all the most costly essences
and perfumes which could be procured from the four quar-
ters of the globe. x85sTennvson Maud\. xiii, His essences
turn'd the live air sick.

fig. 1768 Sterne Sent. Jour., Riddle Explained, Deli-

cious essence ! how refreshing art thou [flattery] to nature !

11. attrib. and Comb, (chiefly sense 10).

1659 BovLE Exper. Spring of Air xxv. Wks. 1772 I. 59
We prosecuted the experiment so long, without seeing
any effect wrought upon the essence-bottles, that, etc.

Ibid. Essence-glass. 1777 Sheridan Trip Scarb. iii. i, Thou
essence-bottle, thou musk-cat ! 1886 Pall Mall G. 27 Aug.
3/2 The essence-steeped fur of a glove.

Essence (e*sens\ v. [f. prec. sb.] trails, a.

To ])our like an essence (in quot. y?^.). b. To
furnish or perfume with an essence, c. nonce-use.

To compress the essence of (a book^ info.

a- 1635 QuARLES Einbl. I. v. (1718) 22 Love essenc'd in

the hearts of men.
b. 1675 [see next]. 1735 Pope Don?ie Sat. iv. 232 [Ladies]

Painted for sight, and essenced for the smell. 1784C0WPER
Task II. 227 A girl, all essenced o'er With odours. 1823
[sec next].

C. 1888 Punch I Dec. 257/2 Diamonds Led is a three-
volume novel essenced into five pages.

Essenced (e-senst),///. a. [f as prec. + -ed1.]

Perfumed with 'essences', scented.

1675 Wycherlev Country Wife Epil., You essenced boys,
both old and young. Who would be thought so eager, brisk,

and strong. 1698 Vanbrugh jEsop v. i, An essenc'd Peruke,
and a sweet handkerchief. 1823 Praed Poems, Troubadour,
There were brooks of essenced waters.

t Essencificate, v. Obs. [f. Essence sb. after

the analogy oiampli/icatet etc. Cf Essentificate.]

trans. To imbue with an essence.

1657 G. Starkey Helmonfs Vind. 321 These elixerated

Oyls and essencificated Salts.

t Essencify", v. Obs. j-are—^. [f. Essence sb.

+ -(i)fv.] trans. — prec.

1707 Curios, in Hnsb. ^- Gard. 330 Salt . . continuing always
essencify'd with the same Qualities and Virtues, as tne Plant

from which it is extracted.

+ Esse*ncion. Obs. [f. Essence sb. + -ion

? confused with ascension^ ~ Essence.
ta 1400 Ctiester J'l. (Shaks. Soc.) I. 8 The wholle foode of

paternite Is sette in my IGod's] essencion.

t E'SSency. Obs. [ad. L. essentia : see Es-
sence.] ^ J''ssENCE in various senses. Et/lh es-

sence = Quintessence.
J460-70 Bk. Quintessence i. 11 The science in |>e extrac-

cioun of J?e 5 essencie from blood, and fleisch, and eggis.

1570 Levins Manip. 96 Essencie, essentia. 1647 ^- ^^oR^.
Song of Soul II. iii. 111. xii, One steddy (iood, centre
of essencies. 1648 Royalist's Dcf. 114 The essency of a
House of Parliament doth not consist meerly in the legall

assenililing of the Memliers.

Essene 'cs/'*n). Also 6 essen. [ad. L. Esscn-i
pi., a. Gr. 'Eaa-qvoi

;
jiresumably of Heb. or Ara-

maic origin, but the etymology is disputed. See
the 19 different suggestions in Ginsburg The Es-
scnes (1864) 27-30.] One of an ancient Jewish
sect, characterized by certain mystical tenets and
ascetic j^ractices. and by a cenobitical life.

1553 T. W1L.S0N Rhet. 33 The Essens, of whom Josephus
speaketh that thei wil neither haue wyfe nor servauntcs.

1587 (loi.DING /Jf iJ/fr;/«j' xxv. 392 It wil not be amiss to
rehearse this record of Porphyrins, yt the Religious sect of
the Essens among y" lewes. .made a profession of Prophe-
sying. 1748 Hartley Observ. Man n. iv. 390 Many, as the
Pharisees and P^ssenes, had recourse to this great Source of
Comfort. 1841-4 Emerson Ess. Ser. 11, viii. 197 Why so
impatient to baptize them Essenes, or Port-Royalists, or
Shakers.

Hence Esse'nian a., also 8 -ien, pertaining to,

or resembling, the Essenes. Essenic, Xlsse'nical
adjs., of the nature of I'^ssenism. E'sseuisxn, a.

the doctrine and j^raclice of the Essenes; b. a

leaning to the doctrine of the Kssenes. E'ssenize
v., to assert or favour the tenets of the Essenes

;

I
also E'ssenizing'///. a.

I

1878 N. A/uer. Re7'. CXXVII. 496 The survivors . . were
hau Christian and Essenian. 1832-4 IJe (Jiinci;v Caesars
(1862) IX. p. ix. The two codes of practical doctrine—Chris-
tian and Essenic. 1879 Fakrar .St. Paul II. 542 Tlie Es-
senic elements which were destined to ripen into OnoNticisni.

a Z641 Bi'. MouNTAGi: Acts <y Mon. ij6^2\ This Kssenicall
piety in observing the Sabbath. 1875 Lightfoot Comm.
Cot. (ed. 2) 419 The deliverance of the individual in the
shipwreck of the whole,. was the plain watchword of Es-
senism. 1882 Farkar Early Chr. II. 18 Critics have spoken
of the Essenism and the Ebionism of the Epistle {of St.

James]. 1875 Lightfoot Comm. 6W. (1886) 352 Ewald .

.

points out. .an Kssenizing Sibylline poem.

Essential (ese*njal), a. and sb. Forms : 4^6
essenciall e, -yal(l, (4 escencyalle, 6 assencial),

6-7 esseutiall, 6- essential. In Ii 2 also apJiet.

sensuaL [ad. late L. essentidlis, f essentia ¥.^-

sence; cf Vt. essencia/, Sp. esencial, It. esscnzia/e.]

A. adj.

1. In various senses related to Essence sb. 1-4.

a. That is such by essence, or in the absolute

or highest sense.

c 1340 HA:iiroLic Prose Tr. (1866) 16 j?e souerayne and \fc

escencyalle joy es in ^e lufe of Godd uy hym^elfe and for

hyni-selfc, and \te secundarj-e es in, etc. 1817 CoLF.RinGK
Biog. Lit. I. i, 22 The poem . . to which we return . . claims
the name of essential poetry. 1877 Sparrow Serm. xv. 203
As the love of God is essential happiness, sin, which is

enmity to him, is essential misery, eternal misery.

f b. Having existence, real, actual. Also, iden-

tical with what now exists. Obs.

1535 Act 27 Hen. VIII, c. 27 Monasteries .. which the
kinges maiestie. .shall declare and limittee to continue and
be in their assencial estate. Ibid. c. 28 § 3 As if the same
monasteryes . . hadde contynued in ther essencyall bodyes
and states that thei now be or were in. 1552 Bk. Cofn.

Prayer, CotnmunioJi, Anye reall and essenciall presence.

a 163s CoRBKT Poems 62 Was his essential table full and
free As boasts and invitations used to be ?

fc. Relating to position in the scale of being.

Obs. rare.

1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. i. vi. 122 The production
of Creatures of various degrees of essential perfection.

f d. Dependent on the intrinsic character or

condition of anything, not on extraneous circum-

stances. Of diseases: Idiopathic (cf. Essence 3 b).

Essential juerit ^Theol.) = 'merit of condignity',

the merit belonging to good works in propor-

tion to their intrinsic excellence ; so Essential

7'eward.

1502 Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 15061 iv. iv. 172 He
shall not be rewarded of meryte essencyall for those werkes
done in deedly synne. 1360 tr. Fisher On Prayer D viij,

Euerie merit, .whiche is recompensed by essentiall rewarde
(as they call it) in heauen. ^1654 J. Whbstfr (Webster),
Is it true, then, that thou art but a name, And no essential

thing? 1875 LvELL Princ. Geol. I. 1. iii. 28 Mountains are

formed, he [Avicenna] says, some by essential, others by
accidental causes. 1884 Syd. Soc. Lex., Essential disease,

a disease complete in itself, and not depending on, or symp-
tomatic of another.

e. Essential debility, dignity (Astrol.) : see the

sbs.

ff. With descriptive sbs. : Thorough, entire.

1604 Dekkf.r Honest IVh. Wks, 1873 II. -ji Oh he's a
most essentiall gentleman, coz. 1721 Cibber Woman's Wit
111, Dear Ladies, your most essential humble Servant.

2. Of or pertaining to essence, specific being,

or intrinsic nature. Essential difference (Logic)

:
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= * specific difference', Differentia. Essential
character : in scientific classification, the marks
which distinguish a species, genus, etc. from the

others included with it in the next superior division.

Essential proposition (Logic^ : one which predi-

cates of a subject something that is implied in its

definition. \ Essential name (Theol.) : see quot.

1398. Essentialform (Metaph.) : see Form.
1398 Trevisa Barth. De P, R. i. (1495) 7 The names

signyfienge or betokenynge the dyuyne essence or beynge
ben callid names essencialles. 1590 Mablowe 2«*/ Ft.

Tamburl. iv. ii, The essential forme of Marble stone, Tern-

per'd by science metaphysical, i^^ Hooker Eccl. Pol. i.

li. (i6n) 4 In which essenliall vnitie of God. 1605 Bacon
Adv. Learn, i. iv. § 8 Deceit or untruth, .doth destroy the

essential form of knowledge, which is nothing but a re-

presentation of truth. 1628 T. Spencer Logick 4 [The
copula] signifies an essential! attriljution (that is) that, the

latter part of the definition doth giue being vnto the former.

1656 Bramhall Rcplic. i. 3 Rationability. .is a substantial!

part of a man, because it is a part of his definition or his

essential! difference. 1687 Death's Vis. vii. note (1713) 6

Essential Forms I say, rather than Substantial. 1736
Butler Anal. i. iii. 63 Its [Virtue's] having in the essen-

tial nature of the thing a tendency to produce them
[Superiority and Advantages]. 1^76 Withering Brit,

Plcutts (1796' I- 212 The nectary gives the essential cha-

racter. 1846 Mill Logic i. vi. § 4 An essential proposition

then, is one which is purely verlial. 1875 Jowett PliUo
(ed. 2) I. 178 The desire to ascertain, .the essential nature
of virtue.

3. Constituting, or forming part of, the essence

of anything ; belonging to a thing by virtue of its

essence ; necessarily implied in its definition ; in-

dispensably entering into its composition.
1546 Langlev/'^/. Verg. De Invent, iv. i. 82 His only begot-

ten son equal to him in essential power. 1596 Si-enser Hymn
Heat'. Beauty xvi, Those essential! parts of his, His truth,
his love, his wisedome, and his bits. z66i Bramhall Just
Vind. vii. 225 By the Law of Nature as an essential right
of Soveraignty. 1690 Locke Hum. Utui. iii. vi. (16951 246
'J'he thought of any thing essential to any of them, instantly
vanishes. 1705 Stanhope Paraphr, I. ^4 The Glory of
God is so exquisite in itself and so Essential to Him, that,
etc. 186a Sir B. Brouie Psychol. Inq. II. i. 9 The desire
of reputation . . Ls an essential part of human nature. 1878
Tait S: Stewart Unseen Univ. \. 23 In the essential im-
mortality of the soul.

b. Affecting the essence of anything ;
* mate-

rial', important.
1770 Junius Lett. xli. 209 You have done essential service

to the cause. xtSi GinaON Decl. <V F, III. 44 The piercing
eye of the founder of the republic must have discerned two
essential imperfections. 1794 Burke Rep. Lords' Jmls.
Wks. 1842 II. 617 To have adopted the civil law with no
very essential variation. 1871 Blackie Four Phases i. 142
It is not in the nature of things that a !x;tter man should
receive essential harm from a worse.

4. Absolutely necessary, indispensably requisite.

Essential vows : the three vows (of chastity, poverty, and
obedience) indispensable to the monastic life.

1526 Pil^r. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 151 b, The lyfe of re-

ligyous persones, that professeth the tlire essencyall vowes.
i6ia Bp. Hall Pref. to Brinsley's Lud. Lit.^ Those sciences
which are so Essential! to the Spirituall house of God. i66a
Gekhier Princ. 4 The first and essential point of Building,
(to wit. Solidity with Ornament and Conveniency). x-jxx

Addison Spect. No. 279 P 8 That serious Air which seems
essential to the Magnificence of an Epic Poem. 1807
T. Thomson Chem. (ed. 3) II. 85 Silica ..is an essential

ingredient in mortar. x^3 Buckle Civiliz. (1873) II. viij.

425 Propositions which I hold to l>e most essential for a
right understanding of history. 1874 Micklethwaite Afod.
Par. Churches 223 The essential quality of a monument is

|>ermanence.

b. Music. Essential chordy in early use = com-
mon chord ; in later use = Fundamental, opp. to

cucidental (see quot. 1806). Essential harmony
(see quot. 1851). Essential notes: the ist, 3rd,

and 5th notes of a chord. Essential sharps and
Jlats (see quot. 1806).
17*1 A. Malcolm Treat. Mus., Of the natural Notes of

every Mode or Octaue, Three go under the Name of the
essential Notes, in a peculiar Manner, viz. the Fundamental,
the 3d, and 5th. 1806 Calcott Mus. Gram. 11817) 55
Sharps or flats . . which occur in the course of the Movement
. . are termed accidental, to distinguish them from those of
the Signature, whicli are essential to the Scale of the original
key note. Ibid. 202 His (Kirnljerger'sl arrangement of
C'hords, into essential and accidental. 1851 Warner tr.

Weber s Th. Composition 258 There are only certain par-
ticular harmonies, which belong to any one particular key.

.

These are called the Essential harmonies of the key. 1880
Grove Diet. A/us. I. 679/1 s.v. Harmony^ The use of pre-

liminary notes a semitone above or below any note of an
essential chord.

5. That is of the nature of, or resembles, an
essence or extract (see Kh.'ience 10) ; that is in

a state of essence.
1641 French Distill, v. (1651^ 113 This Spirit contains in

it. .essential! Sulphur. 1673 Grew Anat. Plants 11. i. v.

S 16 In the Vessels, a more Essential Liquor, .in the Fibres
a more simple and Essentia! Aer. 1751 Johnson Rambler
No. 120 T 2 They filled his apartments with atexipharmics,
restoratives, and essential virtues. 183a Wordsw. Devot.
Incitements, From humble violet—mocJest thyme—Exhaled,
the essential odours climb.

b. Essential oil, a volatile oil, obtained by dis-

tillation, and marked by the characteristic odour
of the plant or substance from which it is extracted ;

as the oil of laurel, oil of turpentine, etc Now
often as a synonym of * volatile oil *.
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1674 Grew Anat. Plants I.ect. i. f 1682) 217 Having..
made mention of the preparation of Essential Oyls. 1732
Berkeley Atciphr. vi. § 14 The soul of any plant .. is

neither more nor less than its essential oil. 18x3 Sir H.
Daw Agric. Chem. (1814) 102 Volatile oil, likewise called

essential oil, differs from Axed oil, in being capable of
evaporation by a much lower degree of heat. 1850 Gl-llick
& TiMBS Paint. 208 The Volatile or Essential Oils are
destitute of the strength of the fixed oils. 1867 J. Hogg
Microse. 1. iii. 205 Sections of woods . . containing gum,
resin, etc., should !>e soaked in essential oil, alcohol, or
ether.

t c. Essential salt (see quot.). Obs.
I7I5 in Kersey. 1718 Quincy Compl. Disp. 9 The essen^

lial salt is that which is obtain'd !jy Chrystalhzation from
the Juices of Plants. z8oo tr. Lagrange's Chem. II. 181
What the first chemists called, in general, the Essentia!
Salts of Vegetables.

6. quasi-flf/z'. = Essentially.
18*7 PoLLOK Course 'P. x. His face with clouds Of glory

circled round, essential brighL

B.sb.

1 1. What exists ; existence, being. Oh.
1667 Milton /*./.. 11. 93 His utmost ire.. Will.. quite con-

sume us, and reduce To nothing this essential.

2. Something belonging to the essence of a
thing; an indispensable element or adjunct; also,

in weaker sense, a chief or leading point. Orig.
only in//. ; in later use, occas, sin^. -fb. //. =
Essential votos ; see A 4,

1513 liRADSHAW St. iVerburge zyjQ Euer after to obserue
the essencyals thre. Ibid. 1913 The sensuals thre. a 1619
F0THER8Y Atheom. i. iv. § 3(1622) 23 Vowes, and invoca-
tions, and other the Essentials of religion. 1750 Harris
//^r;«« Wks.(i84i) 167 These matters, .being rather among
the elegancies, than the essentials of language. 1793 Smea-
TON Edystone L. § 266 If. .all our essentials had duly per-
formed their duties, we could have reaped little advantage
from them. 1813 Scott Guy M. xxxiii, * Well, well ', said

Glossin, ' no occasion to be particular, tell the essentials'.

1848 Mill Pol. Econ, i. viL § i Natural motive powers, .are

a help, but not an essential of production. 1850 Mrs. Jame-
son Leg. Monast. Ord. (186^) 230 The distinction l>etween
the Franciscans and Dominicans lay not in essentials, but
merely in point of discipline. x86o~i Flo. Nightingale
Nursing ii. 7 The first essential to the patient, without
which all the rest, .is as nothing. 1873 H. Spencer Study
Sociol. V. Ill A tendency, .to be blinaed by exterior trivial-

ities to interior essentials.

+ 3. //, Inmost nature ;
' vitals '. Oh. rare,

a 1716 South (J.*, The plague of sin has even altered his

nature, and eaten into his very essentials.

t Essentialist. Oh. [f. prec. -f -IST.] The
name given to a Nonjuror who held that the
* usages ' which were omitted from the Second
Prayer-book of Edward VI were ' essential '.

1719 {titled, A Dialogue in Vindication of our present
Liturgy and Service

;^ between Timothy a Churchman and
Thomas an Essentialist.

Ussentiality (esenjiixiiti). [f. as prec. +
-ITY.]

1. The quality or fact of being essential.

X640 Goodwin Justifying Faith i. i. (R.\ The substantial-

ness and essentiality of a promise relates to the actual
execution of it. 1646 Saltmarsh Some Drops ii. 32 The
onenesse, Entirenesse, indivisibility and essentiality of the
Truth. 1874 Carpenter Ment. Phys. i. viii. (1879) 351
There are many upon whom the essentiality of Intellectual

and Moral discipline will, .impress itself

2. Essential character or nature ; essence.

x6i6 R. C. Times' IVhis. i. 122 The mistery Of searching
his tOod's] essential! tie. 1647 Jer. Taylor Dissuas. Popery
n. I. § 4 (R.) This faith is perfected, as to the essentiality of
it, in tlie death and resurrection of Christ. 1683 Pordage
Myst. Div. 79 Love's Eternal Essentiality is tnat out of
which all pure simplified Spirits were brought forth. x866
Carlyle Edw. Irving Misc. (1881) I. 229 1ms * noble lady'
was in essentiality an artist.

3. An essential quality (rare); also//, essential

points or elements ; essentials. Cf. Essential H. 2.

1649 J.
EccLF„STON tr. Behmen's Epist. i. 9 This essen-

tiality IS called Sophia, lx!ing the essentiall wLsedome, or
the body of Christ. 1710 Swift in Exatnin^r No. 3a P 3
The French . . whose essentialities are generally so very
superficial. i8ai Blaelnv. Mag. X. 322 When priests .

.

shall forget the solemn essentialities of their office. 1858
Cahlvle Frt'dk. Gt. II. IX. iii. 425 In all the essentialities

of it, there had not lK:t:n..the least flaw.

t Esseiltialize, v. In 7 essentlalise. [f. as

prec. -f- -izE.] trans. To make essential; to give

essence or being to.

1669 Gale tr. Plato in Crt. Gentiles i. iii. iii. 325 The
Divine Opificcr, by whose . . effective word, althings were
essentializ'd.

Hence Esse'ntializer.
1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles i. iii. iii. 320 The first fabricator,

perfector, essentialiser of Beings or he that gives Essence
to IJcings,

Essentially (escnjali), adv. [f. as prec. -^

-LY-.J In an essential manner.

1. ^g. In essence ; with resiiect to essence ; as

an essential attribute or constituent.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. iii. xiv. (1495) 58 A my)te
of y soule essenciably {1 read essencialli] yeue to werke and
doo his dedes in y !>ody. 1534 More Ansic Poysoned Bk.
Wks. \\i\l\ The glory of his godhed is, to I>e present and to

fill a! places at ones .issencially. 1597 Hooker Eccl. Pot.

v. Ixviii. (i6ii> 367They define not the Church by what the

Church essentially is. a 1631 Donne Serm. i. (1634) 7 To
see that God es.sential!y and face to face, a 1660 Glanvill

(J .),Body and spirit are essentially divided, though not locally
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distant. 1715 De \o¥. Fam. Instruct, i. i. (1841^ I. 20 Jesus
Christ is essentially God, though in a second person. 1835
Foster in Life <jr Corr. (18^6^1. 301 Principles which are
essentially inherent in your institution.

+ b. On the ground of (one's) actual nature.

»S93 Shaks. 2 Hen. K/, v. ii. 39 He that loues himselfe.
Hatn not essentially, but by circumstance The name of
Valour.

_
x6s4 Gataker Transubst. 4 In like manner is the

bread said to be the Body of Christ . . not really or essen-
tially, but typically and sacramentally.

t C, In fact, really. Obs.
i6oa Shaks. Hatn. iii. iv. 187 That I essentially am not

in madnesse, But mad in craft.

d. In respect of the essential points, materially,

substantially.

1774 Burke Corr. (1844) I. 483 My opinion . . does not .

.

essentially differ from that of your lordship. 1813 Lamb
Elia Ser. 11. xxiv. 11865)405 A form of words—litenilly false,

but essentially deceiving no one. 1856 Kane Arct. Expl.
I. xxiii. 304 lis food is essentially marine, the acalcpha.-, etc
187^ Brvce Holy Rom. Evtp, v. (ed. 5) 56 The impression
which the three narratives leave is essentially the same.
1879 J. Times in CasselCs Techn. Educ. IV. 7/1 She [/. e.

a steamship] was, as a whole, essentially completed.

e. In the proper or essential function.

1609 Dowland Ornith. Microl. 51 Rests are placed in
songs after three manners . . Essentially when they betoken
silence.

2. a. Indispensably.
X757 Foote Author i, I believe her Brother's consent

essentially necessary. i8ia Wellington in Gurw. Disp.
IX. 122 Some supplies essentially necessary to both armies.

b. In a marked or eminent degree ; eminently.

1593 Drayton Past. Eclog. viii. (R.), None are so essen-

tially high As those that on her [Wisdom's] bounty do rely.

1713 Addison in Guardian No. 3^4 Knowledge .. truly

ana essentially raises one man above another. 1869 Mem.
y. Grey 100 1 hat blessed union, .has contributed so essen-

tially to the. .prosperity of both countries.

EssentialneSS (ese-njalnes). [f as prec. +
-NE.sJS.] The quality or fact of being essential.

1640 Ld. lyxGWS Sp.conc. Trien. Pari. 12 The Essentialnes

Sir of frequent Parliaments to the happinesse of this King-
dome, a 1699 BoNNELL in W. Hamdton Life n. (170^) 175
Each endeavouring . . to pretend them to be of more Essen-
tialness and Weight in Religion, than indeed they are. 1^36
in Bailey. 1854 Rlskin /.fc/. Archit. Add. 120 A confusion
of the idea of essentialness . . with the idea of nobleness.

t Esscntiate, ppl- a. Oh. [as if ad. L. *es~

sentidt-tis ; see next.] = Esskntiated. In quot. sb.

1630 Xj. Widdowes Schysmat. Puritan A iij b. The
scriptures deduceable sence in Essentials, Essentiates, Effi-

cients, Finals, Subiects, Effects, and their Modalities, .

.

confounds this Professor.

t EsseixtiatOi v. Obs. Pa. pple. in 6 essen-
tiate. [f, as if on L. ^essential- ppl. stem of *w-
scntidrcj f. essentia : see Essence.]

1. trans. To make into an essence or being ; to

form or constitute the essence or being of.

1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. i. 39 For whosoeuer saylh
that the Sonn was essentiate or made to be of his Father,

denieth that he is of himself 1647 Saltharsh Sparkl.
Glory (1847) 66 lliat which forms, essentiates, or constitutes

the true Christian, is the Spirit ofJesus Christ. 1680 Baxter
Annv. Stillingfl. 8 A Church as well as a Kingdom, is

essentiated by a pars regens, and fars subdita. 1687

Death's Vis. Pref. 4 Those turns of F.ancy and Wit, that

almost Essentiate a Poem.
b. To essentiate toi^ethcr : to unite in essence

;

to make into one essence or being.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. 9b, What is a man, if the parts

of his body be disparted, and not incorporated and essen-

tiate together ?

2. intr. To become essence ; to be assimilated

or converte<l into a being or body.

1599 B. loNsoN Ev. Man out 0/Hum. v. iv. What comes
nearest the nature of that it feeds, converts quicker to

nourishment, and doth .sooner essentiate.

3. trans. To refine into an * essence ' or subtle

extract. (See Essentiatei>///. a.^

Hence Essentiated ///. a. Essentlatlnff vbl.

sb. and///, a. Esse'iitiator, he that 'essentiates*.

1656 H. More Antid. Ath. (1662) 14 A rabble of Self-

essentiated and divided Deities. 1675 Evelyn Terra

(1778) 170 Essentiated Spirits .. are as pernicious to them
[plants] as brandy and hot waters to men. 1736 Bailey,

Essentiated, macle or brought into essences, or essential

spirits. 163s Montague in Ilammomfs IVks. (1684) II.

701 If it were simply necessary to the essentiatin^ of a

church. x68i Baxter Acc. Sherlocke v. 204 A Constitutive

Cause in the common sense of Logicians, signiAeth the

Essentiating Cause.. 1689 in 6M Coll. Papers Prcs. A/.

fairs 15 One Corporation made up of three Constituent

Essentiating Parts, King, Lords and Commons. 1^1 T.

Norton Catrins Inst. 1. 38 That he [the Father] is the

oncly essentiator or maker of the essence. 1677 Gale Crt.

Gentiles II. iv. 249 He who is the first independent Es-

sence and Essentiator of althings can be but one.

tSssentie. Obs. rare-K [ad. L. essentia.}

= Essence, Essencv.
1551 HuLOET, Essentye or substance compacted of matter

and shape.

+ E88enti*fical, a. Obs. [f. L. esscnti-a being

or essence + -Fic + -AL (after mot\.h. esscntijicus).}

Forming or producing the essence of a thing.

1656 n. Serjeant] tr. IVhite's Peripat. Instit. 210 Now,
natural! Things .ire natur.ill parts ol the world, unerringly

flowitm from the Esscntificall Idea's. x66jJ. Chandler
Van Helmont's Oriat. 144 Although the formal! light doth

shine ; yet its act is not terminated in shining, but in an cs*

sentificall thingliness.
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+ Essenti'ficate, v- Obs. [f. as prec. + -ATE X
Cf. essendjicate.l trans. To make into an essence.

Hence Essenti"ficated///. a,

1660 tr. Paracelsus Archidoxis \. v. 74 Take Mercuric
Essentificated, the which separate from all its Superfluities.

1736 in Bailev. 1775 in Ash.

tEssera. Path. Obs. Also S essere, -ra.

[med.L. essera, essere^ ad. Arab. (C-t, Ij-i. shardj

with the art. L-tJI ash-shard : see Avicenna Canon

IV. iii. cap. 13 in the orig. and in the I.at. version

of 1483. Cf. Kr. esslrc^ ' Old term for a cuta-

neous eruption attacking the face and hands, re-

sembling that caused by the sting of nettles, but
the spots not elevated, and usually unattended by
fever' {Syd. Soc. Lex.) ; a variety of nettle-rash.

1706 Phillips, Essere. 1721-1800 Bailey, Essers. 1744
yincH^i.i.Coionys o/People'm Phil. Tra7is.X.hlll. 108 Cu-
taneous Diseases, as the Itch, prickly Heat or Essere. 178a
W. Heberden Comm, iii. (1806) 14 The attacks of the essera
or nettle-rash. 1811 in Hooi'er Med. Diet, 1847 in Ckaig ;

and in mod. Diets.

Essew, obs. form of Lssue.

IiSSex (e'seks). The name of an English
county, occurring attrib. in Essex calf^ properly a
calf reared in lissex, but often used as a con-

temptuous designation for the natives of that county.

Hence, punningly, f Essex-growth^ growth in the
* calf* of the leg. Hence + E'ssexed a.

1659 Lady Alimony v. v. in Hazl. Dodsley XIV, 361 You
would wish that his puny baker-legs had more Essex growth
[/. e. more calf] in them. 1630 J. Taylor (Water P.t IVks.

II. 165 A good Legge is a great grace if it be discreetly

essex'd in the calfe, and not loo much spindled in the
small.

Essign, obs. form of Assign.

Essoin, essoign (esoi-n), sb. Law. Forms

:

4-7 essoyn(e, 4 essonie, Sc, essence, 5 esson,

6-9 essoiue, 7-8 essoign(e, 7 i^Sc."' esson5ie, 6-

essoin, 7- essoign. See also Assoix sb, [a. C)P\

essone, essonie^ essoine, essoignc^ essoync (mod.K.
€xoine)j vbl. sb. f. essoigner\ see next.]

1. Law, The allegation of an excuse for non-
appearance in court at the appointed time ; the

excuse itself. Also in phrases To cast, make, chal-

lenge essoin. Day of essoin : the day when excuses

were received, the first day of term.
Essoins were admitted on various grounds, pilgrimage,

the king's service, illness, etc. The practice is now ob-
solete.

C1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 249 pat non eft mad
essoyn, J>e kynges right to dame. Ibid, 291, I may not
cast essoyn, bot felow my somons. 1483 Act i Rich. Ill,

c. 3 § I Non esson or proteccion be allowed in any suche
accion. 1514 FiTZHERD. yust. Peas (1538) 80 b, No pro-

tection, essoyne, nor wager of lawe to be allowed. i6ij
Drayton Poly-olb. xvii. Notes 270 The xl daies in the es-

soine of child-birth allowed by the Norman customs. i6zo

J. Wilkinson Himdred Crt. 169 Whosoever will cast any
essoine in these courts, he must come at the beginning of
the court. 1702 Royal Proclam. 29 Mar. in Lond, Gaz.
No. 3797/2 The First Day of the said Qidndena Paschx,
commonly called the Day of Essoigns. 1713 Swift Cadc-
71US ^ Van. Wks. 1824 XIV. 475 But, with .. Demur, im-
parlance, and essoigne The parties ne'er could issue join.

a 1734 North Ld, Guildford in Ld. Campbell Chancellors

(1857) IV. xciv. 284 He reasoned the country people out of
their pence for essoines. 1885 L. O. Pike Year-hks. 12 & 13
Ediv. Ill, Introd. 31 The essoin was fraudulently cast with-
out his knowledge.

b. Clerk of the essoins :
* an officer of the Com-

mon Pleas, who keeps the Essoin-roUs, delivers

them to every officer, and receives them again

when they are written' (Phillips 1678-1706}.
1657 Howell Londitwp. 368 The Officers of this Court

[Common Pleas] are many ; viz. Gustos Brevium, three Pro-
tonotaries. Clerk of the Essoins [etc.]. 1678-1706 in Phillips.
X721-1800 in Bailev ; and in mod. Diets.

2. Ln general. An excuse, exemption, making of

conditions, parleying, delay; also in phr. 7tnth'

out essoin.

C1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 136 He gaf a Jwusand
mark, withouten essoyne. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saints, Julian
i8r To fynd sume esson^e for-quhy pat mycht frely pase
forby. c 1470 Harding Chron. ccxxvl ii, The duke then of
Burgoyn, Kepte Fraunce full well without any essoyn.

1590 Spenser F. Q. 1. iv. 20 From everie worke he chalenged
essoyne, For contemplation sake.

^ 3. The alleged sense * one who is excused

'

( =* Essoinee) is app. due to a misunderstanding,
Cowell's explanation of AF. essonie having been
taken by later lexicographers as referring to essoin.
(If the sense were authenticated, the word as so used

would be a distinct sb., repr. AF. essoin^, as Assign sb.^

represents AF. assign^.)

1607 CowELL Interpr., Essoine [Essonium) cometh of the
French Essonii or exonnif X. causarius miles, he that hath
his presence forborne or excused vpon any iust cause .. It

signifieth in our common lawe an alledgement of an excuse.

4. Cotyib. essoin-day (see quot.^ ; essoin-roU,
the list containing the names of the essoinees.

1679 Trials of White, etc. 8 Monday is the F.ssoign Day.
1765-9 Blackstone Comm. iii. xviJi. (1783) 278 Thereon the
Court sits to take essoigns. .wherefore this is usually called
the essoign day of the term. 1848 Wharton Larv Lex. s.v..

Formerly the first general return day of the term was called
essoign day, because the court sat to receive essoigns.
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Essoin (esoi*n\ t'. Law. Forms: 5-7 essoyne,
6-8 essoign(e, 6-7 essoine, 7 {Sc.) essonyie,
-zie, 7- essoin. See also Assoi.v v. [a. OK.
essoignier^ essoinier, essoyner, f. essoyne •.~r(itdi.\..

ex-sonidre, f. ex out + sonia^ sttnnis lawful excuse,

f. OHCJ. sunna^ stmnia^ corresp. to OS. snnnea
doubtfully explained as ' want, lack ', ON. syn

refusal, denial ; the OTeut. type coincides in form
with that of Goth, sunja truth ; the OHG. sense

must have existed in Goth., which has the derived

vb. sunjoil to excuse.]

1. trans. To offer an excuse for the non-appear-
ance of (a person) in court ; to excuse for absence.

Also, To essoin one's attendance.

149S Act xx Hen. VII, c. 5 The defendaunt . . be not cs-

soyned. 1607 Cowell Interpr. s.v.. The causes that serue
to Essoine any man summoned be diuers and infinite : yet
drawne to fiue heads. 1609 Skenk tr. Acts IVill. (an. 1165)
c. 26 § I, 7 Gif ane man is essonyied at the fourt day, be
reason of seiknes . . or being be5ond Forth : he sail have
respit, or ane continuation of fourtie days. 1642 Perkins
Prof Bk. xi. 3^2 The Plaintiffe is essoined so that I cannot
answer unto him. 1651 tr. Kitchin's Courts Led 272 The
Tenant was Essoyned and at the day made default. 1738
Hist. Crt. Excheq. ii. 23 They might excuse or essoign their

Attendance, and attend by Deputy. 1885 L. O. Pike
Year-bks. 12 ^- 13 Edw.III, Introd. 30 The tenant, .caused
himself to be essoined,

2. To accept an excuse from, let off (a person).
1620 QuARLES Jonah Div. Poems (1717) 30 Away with

wings of time, (I'll not essoin thee).

Essoinee (esoiinf"). Law. [a. AF. essoignie

(Britten), pa. pple. of essoignicr\ see Essoin v.'\

A person excused for non-appearance in court.

[1607 See Essoin sb. 3.] 1642 W. Bird jl/af-. IIonori(>2 It

shall rest upon the credit and integrity of the Essoinee.

1865 Nichols Britton II. 351 If the essoinee does not ..

appear to warrant the essoiner.

ZiSSOiner (esoi'naj). Also 7 (^^0 essonyier,

-zier. [ad. AF. essoigniour (Britton), f. essoignicr :

see Essoin v."] One who essoins ; one who offers

an excuse for the absence of another.

1609 Skene Reg. Maj. nr b. It behoues the essonzier to

name his awin name, and the name of him that is essonzied.

1651 tr. Kitchin's Courts Baron 374 The Name of the

Essoyner shall be put in. 1671 F. Phillips Reg. Necess.

307 An Essoin de Service le Roy was challenged, for that the

Essoiner was under age. 1889 Univ. Rev. Nov. 436 In the
High Court of Night Be thou essoiner for us unto Death.

Essoinment (esoi-nment). [f. Essoin v, +
-MENT.] The action of essoining.

fZiSSO'me, v. Obs. rare~^. [a. OF. essome-r,

var. oi asomer (mod.F. assonimer) to knock down.]
trans. To confound, confuse.
1660 BuRNEY KepS. Awpoi/(i66i) 99 Mahumetane juglings,

to essome their spectators in this lower world.

+ EsSOme'niCy a. Obs. rare. [f. Gr. \aaliii.iv-o^,

fut. pple. oi ilvm to be + -ic.] (See quot.)

1771 P. Parsons A^i?:w«(2rXv/ I. 123 Another kind of mirror
. . the Essomenic . . which has the singular power of repre-

senting things and persons in future times. Ibid. 124 It

has all the qualities of the other two kinds, but the Esso-
menic is peculiar to itself.

Essonite, var. of Hessonite, cinnamon-stone.
1820 R. Jameson Min. I. 162 Cinnamon stone . . Essonite.

x88^ Dana Min. 266 Essonite included a cinnamon colored
variety from Ceylon.

Esssse, obs. form of Ashes.
Essue, obs. form of Issue.

Essurine, var. form of Esurine.

lEssuyance. Also assuyance. [as if a. F,

*essuyance f. essuyer to wipe.] (See quot.)
1646 Buck iJ/V/f. ///, 1.27 Holding a Cloth of Plaisance for

rather of Essuyance) for her [the Queen's] Cup. Ibid, i, 157
Cloth of assuyance. Towel or napkin that wait on the cup.

Est, dial, form of Nest ; cf. adder for naddcr.

Est, obs. var. of East.
Est, var. of Este, Obs., delight, favour.

-est, suffix, forming the superl. deg. of adjs. and
advbs., represents two forms originally distinct

:

(i) OE. -ost-, -ust-^ -ast-, corresp. to OFris., ON.
-ast', OS., OHG., Goth. -(?j^ :-OTent. -6sto-',

(2) OE. -est-, -St-, with umlaut, corresp. to OFris.,

OS., OHG., Goth. -?V(7- :-OTeut. -isto-. These
OTeut. suffixes are combinations of the two com-
parative suffixes -6z-^ ~iz- with OAryan -to- ; similar

formations in other Ar}'an langs. are Gr. -i<tto-, Skr.

ishtha-. In OE. the two suffixes were already con-

fused, so that 'Ost- occasionally appears with umlaut
of the root-vowel, and conversely -est- without um-
laut ; a few umlaut forms survived into early ME.,
as lengcste longest ; the only examples now re-

maining are ^^^Z, eldest. In OE. (as in Gothic) the

suffix -isto- was added to the stems of certain older

superlatives formed with the suffix -w- ; the re-

sulting OE. ending -mest- was in later Eng. con-

fused with the adv. most', zi. forma, fyrmestj fore-

most ; innema, innemest, inmost : see -most, (For

the relation in historical and present usage be-

tween the inflexional comparison in -er, -est, and
the periphrastic comparison with the advbs. more^

most \ see -er^.)

t Esta'ble, v. Obs. Also 6 astable, -bill,

etabill. [ad. F. establ-ir (mod.F. ^tablir) = Pr.

establiry stablir. It. stabilire :—L. stabilirc, f. sia-

bills Stable a. See also Stable v."] trans. =
EsTABLi.sH in various senses. To make stable ; to

settle, fix permanently ; to secure, confirm ; to de-
cree ; to make steady, support, calm (the mind).
[1377 Langl, p. PI. B. I. 120 God of his goodnesse gan

stable ,. J>e heuene.] ^1386 Chalcer Mclib. p 102 Be it

so that youre emprise be establid and ordeyned by gret
multitude of people. 1481 Caxton Myr>: \. \. 7 He [God]
is establed without ony meuyng. 149!^ Act 12 Hen. VII^
c. 8. § I The Kynge . . enactith, ordeyneth and estableth
that, etc. c 1510 Barclay Mirr. Good Mann. (1570) D. iij,

This answere besemed . . a man establed in magnanimitie.

1513 Douglas ^Encis x. iv. 74 To comfort and astabil!

Hys bevy amorus thochtis ennoyus. Ibid. xiii. vi. 36 Thair
myndis mesys and estabillis he. 1533 Bellenden Livy i.

xvi. (1822) 74 Quhill he micht, underhis name, etabill the
kingdome of Romanis to him.

Establish, (estce-blij), V. Forms : 4 estab-
lisse-u, 5 astabilishe, establisch, -ysch, -issh,

6 astablese, establyshe, 4- establish. See also

Stablish. [ME. establisse~n, a. OF. establiss-

lengthened stem of establir : see prec]
1. To render stable or firm, f a. To strengthen

by material support {obs.). \h. To ratify, con-

finn, validate {obs.'). c. To confirm, settle (what
is weak or wavering) ; to restore (health) per-

manently ; to give calmness or steadiness to ^the

mindj. t d. catachr. To calm (anger), to settle

(doubts).

[1375 Babbol'r Bruce x. 303 His land first [welll] stablist

he.l 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxtoni Dictes 10 a, Establisshe
and ease thyn ire with thy pacience. 1524 Cdl. Wolsey
in Strype Eccl. Mem, I. iv. 53 This small number of hal-

bardiers were appointed . . to establish every captain of your
archers. 1533 Frith Afis'.u. More 34 b, I shall establyshe

his wordes by S.Austen. 1537 in Wright Monast. Lett, 154
To conferme, ratefie and astabilishe this my deyd [of sur-

render of Furness Abbey], 1558 Kennedy Compend. Tract.
in tVodr. Soc. Misc. (18441 108 The onelie jugis appoyntit
be God, to establische all doutis. 1611 Bible Aumb. xxx,

13 Euery vow . . her husband may establish it, or her hus-
band may make it voyd. — Rom. iii. 31 Doe we then
make void the lawe through faith? God forbid; yea, we
establish the Law. 1623 J. Winthrop Let. in Hist. New
Eng. (1853) I. 407, I pray continually, that God will please

to establish your heart. 1664 Evf.lvn Kal. Hort. (1729)

211 Supports, Cradles, Canes or Hoofs, to establish theni

[Carnations, etc.] against Winds, 1708 Lond. Gaz, No.
4439/2 The great Pensioner's Health seems to be Establish'd,

1815 Jane Austfn Emma i. viii. 56 Harriet's cheerful look

and manner established hers.

2. To fix, settle, institute or ordain permanently,

by enactment or agreement. Sometimes with obj.

clause, t Also (rarely) to impose (something")

upon.
c 1374 Q\\,\\:zy.VL Boeth. \. iv. 311 Coempcioun Jjat is to seyn

commun achat or bying to-gidere J>at were establissed vpon
poeple by swiclie a manere imposicioun as, etc. c 1386 —
Parson's T. ? 155 The peynes that been establissed and or-

deyned for synne. 1588 X. King tr. Canisius' Cattch. H v b.

V^ beginning of y* monethes was swa astablesed. x6ii

HiBLE Gen. \x. g And I, behold, I establish my couenanl
with you. 1660 Chas. II. Declar. Eccl. Affairs in Cobbett
Pari. Hist. (1808} IV. 139 We shall use our best endeavour
that such laws may be established, as may best provide for

the peace of the church and state. 1700-1 Act Settle?nent

12-13 ii'itl- I^^i c. 2. § 2 Subject to such Incapacities, as .

.

are by the .said recited Act provided, enacted, and esta-

blished. ^1714 Sharp Wks. I. vi. 177 The standing public

methods which God hath established in the church. 1793
.Smeaton Edystone L. § 2S3 Having first established, that

they should quit the work at nights. 1801 Strutt Sports

Sf Past, Introd. 42 This edict was established, for the regu-

]

lation of the Christian army . . during the Crusade. 1884

Gladstone in Standard 2^ Feb. z/6 We establish in Irish

counties, as in Scotch and English counties .. the lodger

franchise.

f b. To secure or settle (property, privileges,

etc.) to or up07t persons. Obs.

C1460 Yo^T^scVY. A bs. fy Lim. Mon. (1714) 139 To esta-

blisch . . the same Lyvelood to his Crowne. 1605 Shaks.

Macb, I. iv. 37 We wdl establish our estate upon Our eldest

Malcolm. 1665 Walton Life Hooker 33 Destroying what
was by those known laws happily establisht to them and
their posterity.

t c. To impute (guilt) to. Obs. [Cf. * ne statuas

illis hoc peccatum,' Acts vii. 30 in Vulgate],

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 99/1 He cryed with an hye voys
and said ' lord establysshe not to theym thys synne'.

3. To set up on a secure or permanent basis; to

found (a government, an institution ; in mod. use

often, a house of business).

c 1460 FoRTESCUE Abs. <5- Lim. Mon. (1714) 103 It schal be

good that an honorable . . Conceile be establischid, 1509
Hawes Past. Pleas.d ss4)xxviu I.xxi, Knighthode,hesayed,

was first established The commen wealthe in right to defende.

1670 Temple Let. in IVks. (1731) III. 227 A Government is

never well established but in the Hearts of the Subjects.

1863 P. Barry Dockyard Econ. xii. 261 The manufactory of

Messrs. was first established towards the end of the

last century. 1867 Smiles Huguenots Eng. xi. (1880) 183

They succeeded in establishing many important and highly

flourishing colonies. 1867 Freeman Norm. Cong, (1876) I.

vi. 433 The throne of Cnut, established by wasting wars.

4. To place in a secure or permanent position
;

to install and secure in a possession, office, dig-

nity, etc.; to 'set up' (a person, oneself) in business;

S8



ESTABLISHABLE. 298 ESTABLISHMET^T.

to settle (a person) in or at a place ; rejl. to obtain

a secure footing ; also in weaker sense, to take up
one's quarters. + Also intr. for reJl. To * settle \

1SS7 Order Hospitalls B v, To deliuer unto such [Bedells]

as then remayne, their Staves, and again astablishe them.
x6oi Shaks. Jul. C. I. iii. 86 The senators to-morrow Mean
to establish Ca;sar as a king. 1677 G<n>t. Venice 102 Since the

Turks established in Europe. 1770 Langhorne Plutarch
{1879) I. 73/2 Numa . . with a view to establish himself in

the people's good graces . . attempted to soften them. 1793
^vii.KXQ'iA Edyitone L, § 298 The workmen bein^ established

in the house . . every one went to the occupation allotted.

1815 ScribbUofuaiiia 96 If a writer be desirous of establish-

ing himself as a candid censor of literature. 1840 Thirlwall
GreecgVll. Ivii. 205 His first object was to establish Eumenes
in his satrapy. 1867 Lady Herbert Cradle L, iii. 92 The
gentlemen of the party . . established themselves m \^ry

comfortable rooms. 1874 Green Short Hist. 11. 83 The
Jewish traders . . were enabled by the royal protection to

establish themselves in separate quarters.

tb. To provide for the maintenance of (per-

sons). Obs. Cf. settle.

1644 Chas. I in Clarendon Hist. Reb. viii. (1843) 51^/1

[He appointed them] to consider . . in what manner his

family should be established. x87a H. Lawrennv in Fortn.

Rev. Mar. 313 Heads of families ceased . . to dower and
' establish' the daughters of the house.

5. To set up or bring about permanently (a state

of things); to * create (a precedent) ; to introduce

and secure permanent acceptance for (a custom,

a belief). Also, to secure for oneself, gain per-

manently (a reputation, a position).

1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, iv. 1. 86 But to establish here a
peace indeed, x^x^ Stock Exchani^e Laid Open ^ It esta-

blishes a price in the market x8s6 F. Cooper Mohicatis
ii, The most confirmed gait that he could establish was a
Canterbury gallop with the hind legs, a 183a Mackintosh
Causes Rer'olntiofiWks. 1846 II. 164 He had established,

by his own sole authority, the most unbounded liberty of
worship. 1861 TuLLocH A'«f. Pnrit. ii. 177 In the remain-
ing years of -Milton's academic career, he established a high
reputation for scholarship. 1865 Dickens Mut. Fr. i, vi,

It has been hard work to establish order here. 1S85 Mauch.
Kjcam. 13 July 5/3 The French troops have pretty well
established their ascendency in the capital.

b. To erect into ,a rule, etc.). fAlso (with

i-omflemefit), to secure in a certain condition.
»79S'l"' Jefferson WV//. (1859) IV. 113 Emergencies which

threatened our country with slavery, but ended in establish-
ing it free. 1855 J. S. C. Abbot Napoleon. II. i. 17 If .such

a tyranny is allowed to be established into a principle, etc.

c. CarJ-playing. To establish a suit (see qnot. .

i86a ' Cavendish ' IVhist (1879) 56 Twos and threes may
become quite as valuable [as higher cards] when the suit is

established. 1876 A. Campbell-Walker Correct Card
Gloss. II A suit is said to be established when you have
exhausted all the best cards in it which were against you.

6. To place beyond dispute; to prove (a pro-

position, claim, accusation) ; rarely with personal

obj. and complement.
01704 T. Brown 5Vi/. Antients \<lV.s. 1730 I. 2t He has

establish'd . . five or six essential differences between those
two poems. 1767 Gooch Treat. IVouuds I. 134 This doc-
trine C«sar Magatus and Belloste have taken great pains
to establish. i8os Mar. Edgewokth Moral T. (1816) I. 224
If he fail to establish in your minds the innocence of the
count. 1867 Freeman Norm. Conq. ^18761 I. App. 659 His
great point he seems to me fully to establish. 1873 Brown-
ing Red Cott. Nt.-cap 266 -Some better theory Than would
establish him participant In doings yonder. 1885 Sir C.
P. Butt in Law Times Rep. LIII. 6i/i It is . . extremely
difficult to establish a case of negligence against the steamer.

b. To affirm judicially the validity of (a dis-

puted will).

1818 Cruise Digest, fed. 2) VI. 31 1 Upon a bill to establish
this will . . Sir Joseph Jekyll declared that, etc.

7. From i6th c. often used with reference to

ecclesiastical ceremonies or organization, and to

the recognized national church or its religion ; in

early use chie^y pass, in sense 2 (esp. in phrase by
law established, i.e. ' prescribed or settled by law'\
but sometimes with mixture of senses 3-5. Hence
in recent use : To place (a church or a religious

body) in the position of a national or state church.
15^ Act I KHz. c. -2. I 27 Laws wherein . . any other ser-

vice is limited, established, or set forth to l>e used within
this realm. 159* ^V. Acts 12 Farl. Jas. VI, § 11^ The trew
and halie Kirk, presentHe established within this Realme.
164a King's Protest, ig Sept. in Rushw. Hist. Coll. (1721)
V. 21, I will .. defend and maintain The True Reformed
Protestant Religion established in the Church of England.
1660 Chas. Ii Declar. Eccl. Affairs 25 Oct. B The. .esteem
we have for the Church of England, as it is established by
Law. 1731 Cala.my Li/e (1830) I. i. 73 Opposition to the
church by law established. 1731 Swift Presbyteriatt's
Plea Merit Wks. 1776 IV. 260 Which [Presbyterian] sect
was . . established in all its forms by. .an ordinance of the
lords and commons. 18^ Gladstone State in Ret. Ch.
ro8 \yhat is established is by the very force of the term
likewise endowed.

t Esta'blish.able, a. Ol>s. [f. prec. -f -able.]
That can be established or made secure.
1667 Waterhouse Fire Lond, 115 Establishable against

a relapse only from him.

EBtabliBlied (^stce-blift), ///. a. [f. as prec.

+ -EDi.] In senses of the vb. Established Chtmh :

see Church 5 c, and Establish v. 7. Established
clerk, servant, etc. : one on the 'establishment ', in
permanent employ. Estaldished list, the list of
those in permanent employ.

X64S T. Lechford {title') Plain Dealing.. A short view of
New-Englands present Government, .compared with the.

.

Established Government of England. 1671-5 Comber Comp.
Temple (17021 81 All Establish! Protestant Churches do ap-

prove, and use prescribed Forms. x68a Claverhouse in M.
Morris Life vi. (i888) §3 [The king] was relenting nothing of
his . , care of maintaining the established government. 1753
StAKftT Poiuer Supreme lieingiK.), Rul'd by establish'd laws
and current nature. 1790 yt\:v.KE. Fr. Rev. 135 We are resolved
to keep an established church, an established monarchy, an
established aristocracy, and an established democracy. 18*4
L. Murbav Fng. Gram. (ed. 5) I. 5 They respect some of
the established principles and arrangements of the lan-

guage, 1849 RusKiN Sezi. Lamps vii. 186 The architecture
of a nation is great only when it is as universal and as es-

tablished as its language. 1865 Earle Sax. Ckron. Notes
340 One of the established sensation scenes of history. 1888
Pall Mall G. 25 April 10, a A return of the number of esta-
blished and unestablished servants [in the Post Office.]

Establislier (estoeblijaj). [f. as prec. + -er'.]

One who establishes (in senses of vb.),

a 1600 Hooker F.ccl. Pol. (1617) 613 The first founders
and establishers of them. ax^Fjj Barrow Wks. (17411 II.

XX. 215 God being the author and estabUsher of nature.
i8ia Examiner 14 Sept. 577/2 Luck .. was the e.stabUsher
of his greatness.^ 1824-9 Lan'dor Imag. Conv. (1846) 1. 93
That x\\^foudre is rather a destroyer than an establisher.

Establishing estccblijig), vbl. sb. [f. as prec
+ -i\ai.] The action of the vb. Establish in its

various senses.

6 1400 Rom. Rose 6371 No prelate may done so, But
it the pope be . . That made thilk establisshing. 14x3
Lyijg. Pilgr. Soivle iv. xxx. 11483} Bo In the election and
establysshynge of chyuetayns iher maybe founden errour.

1660 SliLToN Free Commit'. 451 When we have our Forces
. . in our hands, to the firm establishing of a Free Common-
wealth. 1846 Trknch Mirac. vi. U8621 188 The words are
for the establishing of his trembling faith.

t Esta'blislliaff, ///. a. Obs. [f. as prec. +
-iNG^i.] That establishes; sustaining, support-

ing.

1667 Flavki, .Vrt/«/ /«r/i'(v/ 11754") 52 This heart reviving
and establishing doctrine of the dominion of our Father.

ISstablishluent (estse'blijment). [f. as prec.

+ -MENT. Cf. OF. establissement (late AF. esta-

blishement), Fr. etablissemejit.']

I. Action or means of establishing.

1. The action of establishing ; the fact of being
established : in various senses of the vb.

1596 J. NoRDES Progr. Pietie '1847) "i? An establishment
of concord amongst ourselves [is] to be sought and heartily
prayed for. 1688 Col. Rec. Penn. I. 226 That such Sanc-
tion and Establishment may be as Effectual and binding as
any Law. 1739 Butler Serm. Wks. 1874 II. 225 The bare
establishment of Christianity in any place ..is a very im-
portant and valuable effect. 1788 W. Gordon \title) The
History of the rise, progress and establishment of the
United States of America. 18^1 D. Wilson Preh. Ann.
C1863) II. IV. i. IQ2 The establishment of Christianity in

Scotland. 1871 higure Training 38 A most awkward and
clumsy figure is in a fair way towards formation and per-

manency of establishment. 1^5 Fobtncm MaioUca 37 The
establishment of the ducal court at Urbino.

2. esp^ The 'establishing' by law (a church, re-

ligion, form of worship). (See Establish v. 7.)

fa. In early use, the settling or ordering in a
particular manner, the regulating and upholding
of the constitution and ordinances of the church
recognized by the state. +b. In I7lh-i8thc. oc-

casionally the granting of legal status to (other

religious bodies than that connected with the state).

C. Now usually, the conferring on a particular reli-

gious body the jTOsition of a state church.
a. 1640-1 Ln. DiGBV Sp, in Ru.shw.///V/. Coll. (1721) IV.

173 A Man .. that made the Establishment by I^w the
Measure of his Religion. 1706-7 Act 5 Anne c. 5 Securing
Ch. Eng., Acts of Parliament now in Force for the E.sta-

blishmcnt and Preservation of the Church of England.
b. 1731 E. Calamy Li/e (1830* I. v. 401 The allowance

of the law is of necessity a sufficient establishment (of dis-

senting worship]. 179a Coke & Moork Lift IVestry 11. iv.

(ed. 2) 355 Mr. Wesley's great desire to remain in union with
the Church of England . . would not allow him to apply for

a legal establishment.

C. x66»-3 Addr. ofCommons to King 27 Feb. in Cobbett
Pari. Hist. (1808) IV. 262 In time, some prevalent sect will

.. contend for an establishment. 1788 Pbiksti.kv I.ect.

Hist. v. Ivii. 449 There is no place where there are more
forms of religion openly professed, and without the esta-
blishment of any of them than Pennsylvania. X79> Burke
Let. Sir H. Langrishe Wks. VI. 318 The perpetual esta-

blishment of the confession of Faith, and the Presbyterian
church government. 1813 Mhq. Lansdownk in Ho. Lords
8 Mar., They [Catholic Petitioners of City of Lim-
erick] asked for no establishment of their own Church.
a x83a Mackintosh Causes Rei-ol. Wks. 1846 II. 227 Toler-
ation .. was sometimes sought by Dissenters as a step to-

wards establishment. 1886 Eari. Selborne De/. Ch. Eug,
I. iv. 77 AU such relations of the Church to the State as
those which are summed up in the term * Establishment *.

t3. Established or stable condition ; settlement,

permanence ; also, settled condition of mind, calm-
ness, confidence. Oi>s.

1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. i. 15 For it is merueilous,

how great establishment groweth hereof. 1641 J. Jackson
True Ez'ang. T. \u. 228 A succession of three good Princes
together doth notably contribute to establishment, and feli-

city of a Kingdome. a 1674 Clarkn[X>n Hist. Reb. xvi,

(1704) III.605 If God shall be pleased to add Establishment

and Perpetuity to the Blessings he then Restored. 1674

OwEN//(i/>'.^/r;V(i693)6Q Our Permanency and EstabHsh-
inent in the Trath. 1777 Priestley Matt. /^ Spir. (1782) I.

I

Introd. 6 Truth will . . gain a firm establishment in the
I minds of all men.

j

t b. Manner in which anything is established
;

!
organization, 'footing'. Obs.

I ?799 Wellington in Owen Disp. 106 The improved esta-

j

blishment on which he had placed their garrisons.

1 4. A means of establishing ; something that

strengthens, supports, or corroborates. Obs.
1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. i. 17 So many and so not-

able miracles, .are euen as many establishments of the law.
1581 Marbeck Bk. 0/Notts 210 Truth is the piller and esta-
blishment of the church. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep.
Ml. x_x. 155 Their homes .. being a weake and hollow body,
require some inward establishment, to confirme the length
of their advancement.

5. Settlement in life ; formerly often (now rarely'

in the sense of marriage.
1684 pRiDEAUx Lett. 12 Nov. (1875) 138, I .. wish with

that you had all the other satisfactions you can desire, espe-
cially a good establishment in England, xt^ tr. Rollin's
Anc. Hist. IV. ix. 345 You owe . . to them, birth, nurture,
education and establishment. 1769 Robertson Chas. V,
III. XI. 365 To acquire an establisnment of such dignity and
value for one of his sons. x8oo Mrs. He-hw-y Mourtray
Earn. I. iii. 259 Herchiefsolicitude was to procure an affluent

establishment for her daughter. 1815 Jane Austen Emma
n. vL 173 Whenever he were attached, he would willingly

E've up much wealth to obtain an early establishment. 1815
YTTOH Falkland 16, I saw in the notes of the mothers their

anxiety for the establishment of their daughters.

b. Settled income, provision for a livelihood.

1717 Swift Gullivers Travels (1731' 104 His Excellencj",

who had the sole Disposal of the Emperor's Revenue,
might easily provide by gradually lessening your esta-

blishment. 1776 Gibbon Decl. 4- F. I. xviii, 484 For each
of these princes a suitable establishment was provided.

1776 Cowfer Wks. (1837) XV. 34 It will afford me some
sort of an establishment, at least for a time. 183a Ht. Mar-
tineau Li/e in Wilds vit 94 Providing a permanent esta-

blishment for the captain as their chief magistrate,

6. Establishment of a port [Fr. etablissement

dUin port^'. (see quot.).

18^ Herschel Astron. xi. 337 That deviation of the time
of high and low water at any port or harbour, from the cul-

mination of the luminaries . . which is called the 'establish*

ment' of that i>ort. 1875 Bedford Sailor's Pocket-hk. \.

(ed. 2) 168 The time of high water at any particular place is

the same on the days both of New and Full Moon, and is

termed the ' Establishment of the Port *. x886 Godfray
Astron. App. (ed. 41 200 The interval between the instant

of the moon s transit across the meridian on the day of new
or full moon, and the subsequent high water, is called the

vulgar establishment of the port.

II. Something that is established.

+ 7. A settled arrangement ; a settled constitu-

tion or government. Also, a legal enactment. Obs.

1481 Caxton God/rey(^. E.T. S.) 42 Helde a counseyl. .of

the prelates of ytalye at playsance, where he made . . esta-

blischemens tamende the maners of the Clergye. 1596
Spenser State Irel. i}.\ Bring in that establishment by
which alt men should be contained in duty. 1605 Vers-
TEGAN Dec. Intell. iii. (1628) 63 Aduanced to the honourable
titles of Earles and I^rds, with Establishment for the con-

tinual! remaining of these titles, a 1655 Vines Lord's Supp.

(1677) 418 Not tnat I would encourage any man to break

a wholsom order or establishment. 1714 Fr. Bk. ofRates
5 That so much talk'd of Establishment, call'd the Tariff of

1664. 1793 Smeaton Edystone L. f 134 Our establishment

respecting seamen was as follows.

D. spec, in Fr. Hist, (transl. of Fr. itablisscment.

x8i8 Hali.a,m Mid. Ages (1873) I. 244 When St. Loui."*

enacted that great code which bears the name of his Esta-

blishments. 1873 G. W. KiTCHiN Hist. France I. 111. viii.

343 llie royal 'hstablishments' or codes of law.

fc. The 'estimates* for public expenditure. Obs.

167a Earl Essex in Essex Papers ji Aug-, Upon the

closing of the Establishment for this Kingdome [Ireland],

five hundred Pounds a year were reser\'ed with intention

that if I should find cause to move the King in behalfof this

City of Dublyn, it should be restored to them agen..K
desire that I may have an order to insert thein [the ;£ 500]

into the Establishment.

8. The ecclesiastical system established by law ;

more fully Church Establishment. Hence The
Establishment often occurs as a distinctive name
for the established church (esp. of England, Scot-

land, formerly Ireland), in contradistinction to the

non-established churches or sects.

[1667 J. Corbet Disc. Relig. Eng. 28 ITie Selling of a

Nation may be made up of an Establishment, a Limited

Toleration, and a Discreet Connivence, etc.] 1731 E.

Calamy Li/e (1830* I. v. 469 There was a variety of senti-

ments amongst those out of the Establishment, as well as

those under it. 1786 W. Pitt in \A. Stanhope Life(\Z-jq)

\. 252 It is certainly a delicate thing to meddle with the

Church Establishment in the present situation of Ireland.

I79< J. AiKiN Manchester 241 Chadcrton conuins a chapel

of tlic establishment. 1806 31 A. Knox Rem. (1B44) I. 93
These teachers have generally been found . . within Esta-

blishments. 1814 SvD. Smith Wks. (1859) U- S^A America

. . has no Establishment. i8»9 Gen. P. Thompson Exerc.

(1842) I. 22 Half the people in England dislike the church

establishment. 1869 Times Ann. Summary 306 The Irish

Church Establishment has been abolished.

9. a. An organized body of men, maintained at

the expense of the sovereign or of the state for

a specific purpose ; on\i^. said of the military ser-

vice, but applied also to the naval and civil, b.

The quota of officers and men in a regiment, ship,

etc.. complement. Also in J^eace, IVar establish-

ment ; cf 3 b.

1689 Luttrell Brie/ReL (1857) I- 5^8 What forces shall

be sent to the Low Countries . . shall be continued in Eng-



ESTABLISHMENTARIAN.
Hsh pay, and on the English establishment. 1796 Morse
Amer. Geog. I. 266 The support of the civil, military and
naval establishments. 1800 Dundas in Owen IVellesley's
Disp. 558 The establishment does not seem to have ex-
ceeded eighty thousand men. i8a8 J. M. Si'karman Brit,
Gunner (ed. 2) 69 The usual establishment of officers for
ships of the same class. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng, L 295
These gallant brigades . . had been placed on the English
establishment. 1853 Stocqueler Mil. Encyd., Peace Es-
tablishment is the reduced condition of an army suited to
a time of peace. War Establishment is the augmentation
of regiments to a certain number . . to meet war exigencies.
1884 Pall Mall G. 12 Sept. 10/2 Lieutenant-Colonel
formerly H.E.I.C.S., Bengal establishment.

10. An organized staff of employes or servants,

often including, and sometimes limited to, the
building in which they are located : a. A public
institution, a school, factory, house of business, etc.
Establishment hand (coUoq. stab hand) : among printers,

an employe on weekly wages as distinguished from one on
piece-work.
183a G. DowNES Lett. Coni. Countries I. 188, I now per-

ceived . . the high road passed close to the establishment
[Pestalozzi's schools]. 1838 Dickens Nich. Nick, iv, We
don't consider the boys' appetites at our establishment.
1842 BisCHOFF Woollen Manuf, 11. 33 The British manu-
facturers . . have been compelled to seek markets, and form
establishments in., the most distant parts of the globe.
1845 Stocqueler Hand-bk. Brit. India (i854> 74 Of these
establishments the Bishop's College Press, at Calcutta, un-
questionably stands at the head. 1851 D. Wilson Preh.
-4««.(i863) II. IV. i. i92The religiousestablishment founded
at lona. 1873WC/ 36<y 37 Vict. c. 76. §6 The .. insufficiency
of the estabhshment for working such railway.

b. A household ; a family residence.

_
Separate establishment : a phrase often used when it is

indicated that a married man maintains a paramour.
1803 Afod. Paris, Two or three families long connected

with mine, have still establishments here. 1828 D'Iskaeli
Chas. /, II. i. 3 Even long after tliis period, the poverty of
the royal establishment was observed. 1856 Froude //ist.

Eng. (1838) II. vii. 174 Her establishment was broken up,
and she was sent to reside, .in the household ofthe Princess
Elizabeth. 1863 Trollope Orley F. i, His wealth would
have entitled him to the enjoyment of a larger establish-
ment. Mod. Ne^vspafier, Everybody but his wife seems to
have known that he had a separate establishment.

EstablishmentananfestK^bliJmente^Tian),
a. and sh. [f. prec. + -arian.\ A. adj.

1. a. Advocating the principle of an established

church ; characteristic of those who advocate this

principle, b. That adheres to or favours a church
for the reason that it is established.

1847 EcclcsiologistWl. 173 The old estabUshmentarian
leaven is not worked out, far from it. 1858 Sat. Kev. V.

387/1 The analogous form of this faith . . has taken an
Erastian and Establishmentarian turn. 1875 Gladstone
Glean. VI. Iv. 171 The prosecutors .. are strongly (to use
a barbarous word) establishmentarian. 1878 G. A. Denison
Notes 0/My Life {^d. 2) 70 The Church Corporate cannot be
said to be in substance other than Establishmentarian.

2. Belonging to the Established Church.
1849 F^'^^^^'s yi/rtP-.XXXIX.^ 128 Children of Methodist,

Baptist . . and Establishmentarian parents.

B. sh. One who supports tlie principle of an
' Kstablishment * or an Established Church. Also,
an adherent of the Established Church.
1846 Hook Ednc. People 37 Those who, like myself, are

called High Churchmen, have little or no sympathy with
mere Establishmentarians. 1862 Sat. Rev. XIV. 417/2
They [Baptists and Independents] were all generally Esta-
blishmentarians ; but they could make no other claim to be
established than that of numbers and power. 1875) Daily
News 28 June 6/1 The Nonconformists have made inroads
on the ranks of the Establishmentarians.

Hence EstablishmentaTianism, the tenets of

an establishmentarian ; attachment to the prin-

ciple of a State Church.
1873 F, Hall Mod. Eng. 44 Establishmentarianism was

wont to roll over the prelatial [Abp. Trench's] tongue. 1876
Ttnsley's Mag. XVIII. 3B6 The days of Establishment-
arianism would be numbered.

Esta'blisluueiitism. [f- Establishment +
-laji.] The principle of a State Church.
1851 J. H. Newman Cath. in Eng. 54 Establishmentism

is the very life of Protestantism.

II Estaca'de. ^iH' Also 8 erron. estocade.
[Fr., 7xA.'6^.estacada,i.estaca^\.^t.\ sense 2 arises

from a confusion with It. steccata (which has this

sense), f. stecca lath.]

1. A dike constructed of piles in the sea, a river,

or a morass, to check the approach of an enemy.
Cf. Stock^vdb.
1663 Gerbier Counsel C viij b, The Town had held out

till the Sea overturned the Ditch and the Estacade. 1755
Carte Hist. Eng IV. 194 Beyond that a third of ships
sunk forming an estocade. 1777 Watson Philip 11 {ijg-^) II.

XIII. 171/2 He formed in the most shallow parts an estacade,
a work of prodigious labour. 1847 in Craig.

b. An arrangement of stiikes for defence.
1827 SouTHEY Penins. War II. 715 The Spaniards made
every exertion to defend it [a breach in the Baluarte del

Rey] with sacks of earth, estacades, and whatever other
obstacles they could oppose to the enemy.

2. A raft made of balks of timber, fastened to-

gether with chains, used to block up a channel or

harbour-mouth.
1670 Cotton Espernon 11. viii. 393 He propounded . . a

Machine, which was an Estacade, or kind of floating Fort.

II Estaoa'do. rare-~'^. [see -ado.] = prec.

xSxo tr. Lg Moniteur in Naval Chron, XXIII. 137 An

299

estacado has been established, which secured our gunboats
from fire-ships.

II Estafe'tte (^tafgt). [Fr. estafelte, ad. It.

slaffetta, dim. o\' staffa stirrup, f. OHG. siapho step.]

A mounted courier.

X792 BooTHBV Burke's App. Whigs 84 note. An estafette
was despatched on the part of our ^linisters at the Hague,
requiring Marshal Bender to suspend his march. 1812
Wellington in Gurw. Disp, VIII. 649 They can secure the
services of the Estafette .. only by placing him in the
centre of the escort. 1858 Carlyle Fredk. Gt. (1865) II. v.

ii. 77 Diplomatic correspondence, carried once by breathless
estaffettes.

Hence Estafe*tted ///. a., provided with esta-

fettes ; in quot. app. taken as ' provided with ar-

rangements for posting *.

1837 V\LG^K\-e. Merch. ^ Friar (iZ^^) 18 The best esta-
fettea road, the road to Rome.
JEjStait, Sc. form of Estate.

t E'Stal, sb. Obs, rare-^. [a. OF. estal (mod.
Fr. tital), corresp. to Pr. eslal, OSp. estalo^ It.

stallo^ ad. OHG. stal, Cf. Stall.] A place, post.
1480 Caxton Ovid's Met. xm. ii, None .. durst hold,

ayenst the noble Hector, ony estal.

t Esta'le, V. Obs. In 5 astale. [ad. OB", es-

iaier (mod.Fr. etaler) to display.] trans. To be-

spread, to hang (with drapery),
ci^o Gaw. ^ GoL v, Syne hynt to ane hie hall, That was

astalit with pall.

t Esta'll, V. Obs. Also Stall, [app. ad. OF.
esiaicr to place, fix ; cf. Install.] trans. To ar-

range the payment of (a debt, sum of money) by
instalments. Hence Esta'Utuent (see quot. ; also

Stallment).
1577-87 HoLiNSHED Chron. III. 1142/2 That debt is es-

talled, and is according to that estallment trulie answered.
xft^'^Sc. Acts (1814) VI, 38/1 Some wther way how sati:^-

factioune . . may be made .. by estalment at four etjuall

payments. 1738 Hist. Crt. Excheq. v. 100 An Estallment,
which is an Assizing or Establishing the Times of l*ay-

ments of such Debtors.

Estamin (e-stamin). Also 8 estemine, esta-

mina. See also Etamine. [a. Fr. cstaminc ^now
itaminey corresp. to Sp. eslanieua, Pg. eslanien/ia,

Ii. stami^na :~\a.te L. *sldminia, L. standnca^ feni.

of staminens made of thread, f. stamen waij),

thread. The form estaviina is perh. a. Sp.]

An open woollen fabric, used for making sieves,

etc. ; see quot. 18S3. In iSth c. also apj)lied to

some silk fabric, presumably of similar texture.

1701 Lond Gaz. No. 3701/4 All sorts of Mercery Goods,
viz. . . Estemines, Russels. Rashes . . Antharines . . will be
sold by Auction. 1750 Beawes Lex Mercat. (1752) 603
Woollens, such as Estaminas, Druggets, Serges, Flannels,
Crapes. Ibid. 704 From England .. Estaminas wide and
well calendered, brown and green. Ibid. 706 Sillc Esta-
minas from Italy. 1883 Simmonds Diet. Trade, Kstaniin,
a woollen stuff made in Prussia, used for cartridges, sack-
cloth, plush caps, etc.

II Estamiuet (gstamnii?). [Fr. €stantlncty\\2S\..

staminet^ of unknown etym., by some connected
with OFr. estamine : see prec] A cafe in which
smoking is allowed. Also attrib.

1848 Thackeray Van. Fair Ixiv, Frequenters of billiard-

rooms and estaminets. 1867 Dixon Neiv Amer. II. v. 42
The rascal would . . play his game of dominoes at the esta-

minet door. 1883 Pall Mall G. 13 July 4/1 The few build-

ings that . . form a scattering suburb—estaminets, chiefly.

+ Esta'lUp, V. Obs. [ad. F r. estamp-er to

Stamp.] trans. To stamp ; to pound. Hence
Eata-mped ///. a., pounded.
1648-60 Henha.m Dutch Dict.^ Gesiampte spijse^ estamped

meate. 1658 Bp. Reynolds Lords Supp. vi. The very pre-
sence of a dying man estamps on the minde an affection of
fear and aw.

Estampede (estsempfd), sb. ran. See Stam-
pede, [ad. Sp. estampido a sudden crash, report

of a gun.] A sudden fright seizing upon large

bodies of cattle and horses, causing them to run
wildly to great distances ; hence, any sudden rush

caused by panic.

So Estampe'de v. trans., to frighten (cattle,

etc.) away ; to drive off.
|j Estampedcro [Sp.

€stampiderd\y an animal under the influence of

stampede ; a runaway. Estampe'do v. [f. Sp.

estampido %h.'. cf. Stampedo], 2«/n (of cattl^ etc.)

to rush off in a panic.

1843 Marrvat yi/. Violet xx, Oxen . . have been known,
when under the influence of the estampede . . to run forty

miles without ever stopping. Ibid, xxvi, Pawnee hunters
had had their horses estampeded one night, by some hostile

Indians. Ibid, xx. We .. then watched the singular and
ridiculous movements of this estampedero. Ibid, xxix. The
animals had estampedoed the whole distance at the utmost
of their speed.

II
Estancia (esta-nsia, in Sp. -^za"^. [Sp. estan-

eiUy lit. station — OF. estance, med.L. stantia, (.

stare to stand.] A cattle-farm in Spanish America.
1704 Collect. Voy. <Churchill) III. ig/-2 These they call

Estancia's. 18^5 Darwin Voy. Nat. iv. (1873) 64 Every
estancia or farmmg estate has a corral attached to it.

II
EstancierO (gstanJiZigTO). [Sp., f. estancia :

see prec] The keeper of an estancia ; a cattle-

farmer (in Spanish America).

1845 Dakwin Voy, Nat. viii. (1873") 149 An estanciero told

ESTATE.
me. 1890 G. Stables in Boys Own Paper 1 Feb. 278/1
We were old estancieros.

tEstandard, obs. var. of Standakd [a. OF.
estandart'\.

1586 FiiKNE Blaz. Genirie 11. Lacies Nobil. 24 The Asirian
Emperours, did beare in their estandarde the Eagle, 1656-
81 Blount Glossogr., Standard or Estandard . . the prin-
cipal or standing measure of the king, to the scantling
whereof, all the measures throughout the Land are, or
ought to be framed. 1676-1706 in Phillips. 1721-1800 in

Bailey.

tEsta'Ug. Obs. Also 7 estangue. [a. OF.
estang {moA. F.e'tang].'] A pool, fishpond.
i6z8 Coke On Litt. 53 a, Tenant of a warren, park, cs-

tangues and the like. 1673 Ray Joum. Loru C. (1738) I.

395 The bath is not above two flight-shots distant from the
estang.

t Esta'ntion. [app. a confusion of Sp. estacion

(Station) and Estancia.] A cattle-farm. Also
attrib. (The quots. relate to Central America
and Mexico.)
1697 Dampier Voy. I, vi. 157 Where we went ashore to

a Beef I;^stantion or Farm. Ibid. ix. 250 'I'he Carrier before-
mentioned was lying at the Estantion-house. i6og L. Waier
Voy. (1720) 312 Estantions or farm-houses for the managing
their cattle. 1707 Funnell Voy. {17291 59 The Main here
is full of Cocoa walks with Estantions or Farms of Beeves.

t Esta'p. Obs. rare. [ad. OFr. estape, estappe
(mod.F.t'/tz/^), estaple market(scc Staple 2), night-

<iuarters for troops on the march, wlicre rations

were supplied.] A day's rations for troops ; in

(juot. attrib. Also By estap : by fixed stages of
march.
'755 '^I^'fi- Capt. P. Drake I. xvii. 196 Our Estap Allow-

ance was to each Man, three Pounds of liread, etc. Ibid.
II. ii. 12 We. -continued our March by Estap to Abbeville.

!1 Esta'ple. Obs. [OF. estaple: see prec. and
Staple.] A market. Estaple of Calais : the

market held there for the sale of English wool.
1550 J- Coke Eng. ^ Fr. Herald. (18771 115 The ryght

worshypful company of marchauntes adventurers, and the
famous fclyshyp of the Estaple of Calais.

Estate (t'Sti^^i't , sb. Forms: 3 aestat, 4-6
astat(e, 4-5 estat, (4 astaat.e, -tait, estaat(e, 6

esstat, estatt, 6-7 .SV. estaite, -tte), 4- estate ;

//. 3 astaz, aestaz. Cf. A.state and State, [a.

OF. estat {— Pr. estat, Sp. and Pg. estado, It.

stato), ad. L. status State, f. std-re to stand.]

1. State or condition in general, whether material

or moral, bodily or mental. In ME. occas. : Con-
stitution, nature, arch. ; now almost exclusively

in Biblical phrases.
c 1230 Hali Mcid. 13 pis mihte. .i l7isdeadlich lif scheaweS

in hire estat of i>e blisse undeadlich. C1340 Cursor M. 1587
(Trin.) pat god not my^t Brynge mon . . Into l>e astate pat
he had tynt. C 1374 Chaucer BoetJi. v. vi. 171 Lat vs lokeu
now as we mowen whlche (jat Jje estat is of l>e deuyne sub-
stance. 139s E. E. Wills {\Z'?>-2) ^ In hool estat of my body.
i486 Bk. St. Albans C j a. Sum put hawkys in mew at high
estate. Ibid. C iij a, Ye se yowre hawke may not endew
her meete nor remounte her astate. 1490 Caxton Eneydos
xiv. 50 Alle the werkes are taryed and lefte in the astate of
inperfection. 1519 Intcrl. Four Elements in Hazl. Dods-
ley I. II Each element I reduce to his first estate. 1549
Thomas {title\ The History of Italye. .because it intreateiti

of the astate of many and divers conmionweales. 1563
Shute Archit. Diva, In Italic are these pillers founde
standing in good estate. 1605 Lond. Prodigal i. i. 224,

1 hope he died in good estate. 1614 Raleigh Hist. IVorld
V. i. § 10. 574 He arrives in safety at Carthage, and makes
them know the estate of Lilyba:um. 1624-47 ^^- Hall
Fern. IVks. (1660) 2 A Physician, .enquiring of her estate.

1630 Earl Dorchester in Ellis Orig. Lett. \\. 268. III. 262

The Queene . . is in good estate. 1662 Bk. Com. Prayer
(Pickering 1844) 56 We pray for the good estate of the Catho-
lick Church. 1676 Grew A}iat. Plants, Led. ii. 11682) 241

There is some kind of Alkaline Salt in Plants even in their

natural estate. 1794 S. Williams Vermont 154 The savages
of North America were sunk into the lowest estate of

filth. 1844 Kinglake Eothcn xxvi. (1B78) 341 Their second
estate would be worse than their first. 1868 Freeman
Norm. Conq. (1876) II. ix. 402 The wall, in its first estate,

seems to have been merely a dyke of earth and rough
stones. 1873 Browning Red Cott. Nt.-c. 219, I am forty-

three years old ; In prime of life, perfection of estate.

b. A Special state or condition ; a condition of

existence. Also In estate = in existence. Obs,

exc. in Man''s, ivoman^s estate = manhood, woman-
hood, and {arch.) in The {holy) estate 0/ matri-

mony.
aiizs After. R. 178 Sik mon haueS two swuSe dredfule

aestaz : J?et on is hwon he ne iveleS nout his owune sick-

nesse. c 1385 Chaucer L. G. W. 125 Prol., Fforgetyn hadde
the erthe his pore estat O wyntyr. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg.

374/1 She was in the estate of vyrgynyte, In estate of mary-
age, in estate of wydowhede. 15. . Adam Bel <5- Clym oj

dough 665 in Ritson Anc. Pop. Poetry 30 When he com-
meth to mannes estate. 1541 R. Copland Galyen's Terap.

2 C j, The fyrste . . doth away the dysease that is present.

And the other wtstandeth the dysease that is nat yet in

estate. 1594 Hooker Feci. Pol. i. xv. In regard of a future

estate hereafter necessary to be knowne. 174-4 E. Heywood
Female Sped. (1748) II. 23 A gentleman in the western

parts of England had two daughters at marriage estate.

t c. In estate [ = Fr. en Hat {de)'\ : in a position,

able (to do something). Obs. rare.

i6s> Hist. Don Fenise 40 She took Felix by the hand, and
put him in estate to come to the point of his desires.

td. Good or normal condition. In his estate',

just as he was. Out of estate :
* out of condition '.

88-a
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c 1400 Rom. Rose 4675 Thou Art so anguisshous and

mate, Disfigured cute of astatc. 1447-8 Shii.lingford Lett.
(Camd. Soc.) 37 Stondyng yn his astate ayenbt the fire.

<:x46o Towneley Myst. 104 My belly farys not weylle, it is

out of astate. 1578 Lyte Dodoens i. Ixi. 88 The floures do not
lightly pcrishe or vadc, but may be kept a long time in
their estate, and colour. 1587 Fleming Contn. HoUnshed.
III. i35i/'2» I found the good prince laid in his estate,

fe. ? State of privilege or advantage. Obs.
i6a8 Wither Brit. Remewb. \\. 119 Knew I not the

Christian Man's estate Extended further than to contem-
plate. 1633 G. Herbert Temple 54 Mans whole estate

Amounts land richly) to serve thee.

t f. An account of the state or condition of

anything ; a 'statement' of particulars. Obs.

1474 Housek. Ord. 21 For the contentement of his house-

hold royal and creditors thereof, as is expressed before in

the estate of this seyd court for the yerc, xiiiM^l [i.e.

13,000/.]. 1484 Pasion Lett. No. 880 III. 311 The seid

John requcrith an astate to be tak>n in those londys lymyted
to William the sone for deffaut off issue off Clement Paston.

xsoa Arnolde C>Sr£7«. (1811) 285 The sayd Cardinal hath

yow bounde aparte to make him a sure astate of alle the

said landes. by Ester next comyng.

2. Condition with respect to worldly prosperity,

fortune, etc Cf. 12. arck.

a 1300 Cursor M. 17321 tCott.) Do hym by kept in pre-

soners estate Till yt He past our sabate. c 1386 Chauceb
JCut.'s T. 68 Noonestat [v.r. astate, estaat, estate] assureth
to be weel. ? 1370 Robt. Cicyle 54 Hym to brynge to lowar
estate, a 1400 Cozk Myst. 61 A ryght pore man. .Of sympyl
astat in clothis rent, 1447 Bokenham Seyntys (Roxb.) 9 In
poure astate and in low degre. a 1535 More De qitnt.

Xo7'iss. Wks. 86/1 Yet thou wouldest not greatly enuy his
estate, if thou thoughteste, etc. 1663 B%. Com. Prayer
(Pickering 1844^56 Anyways afflicted or distressed in mind,
body, or estate. 1671 tr. Frejus V'oy. Mauritania 7 Made
a slave . . and detained in that estate till our arrival. 1846
Keble Lyra Innoc. (1873^ 192 From ox and ass that wait
Here on His poor estate, a x86s Buckle Civiliz. (1869)
III. i. I One of the greatest nations of the earth, was
broken, and cast down from its high estate.

fb. ? Means, ability, opportunity. In phrase,

After (oftes) estate, Obs.
1 1380 WvcLiF^eV. IVks. 11. 409 pei shulenlyve asJjcwoHd

axit> and take gladnesse of l?e world aftir her astaat. c 1430
Syr Tryam. 469 Every man lovyd hym aftur ther estate.

c 1510 Virg-iiius in Thorns Prose Rom. 21 Remus toke with
hym manye folke after his estate. 1545 Hrinklow Lament.
(1874* 88 Thou must be diligent daylye to hclpe thyne
neyghbour acordinge to thyne estate.

o. Status, standing, position in the world ; degree
of rank ; esp. exalted rank or dignity. Also in phr.

man, etc. of estate, arch.
<ii325 Ancr. R. 160 .A.nt tc eadie Johan in onliche stude,

t>er ase he was, J>eos J?reo astaz of-earnede him one. c X340
Cursor M. 6949 (Trin.) His fadris astate he [eliazar] bcre
Til losue we speke of here, c 1368 Chaucer Compl. Pite
41 Wisdome, estaat, drede and gouernaunce. 1413 Lydg.
Pilgr. Sowie iv. xxix. fiSsg' 61 Of this statua or ymage it

is, that men of hyhe power ben cleped men of estate. 143J
Paston Lett. No. 18 I. 34 Suche pcrsones as for . . their
estate, owe of reson to be suffred to speke with the king.
c 1450 Bk. Curtasye 276 in Babees Bk.

, ^e be bothe ofon aslate.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 201/3, I had the estate of a clcrkc
in the chyrchc. c 1500 Lancelot 543 So cam ther in an agit
knyght, and hce Of gret csstat semyt for to bee. 1531
Elvot Gozu \. i, All the inhabitantes of a realme . . of what
astate or condition so euer they be. 1506 Shaks. Merck.
Ven. II. ix. 41 O, that estates, degrees, and offices, Were not
deriu'd corruptly. 1611 Bible Transl. Pre/, i If any man
conceit, that Princes are priuiledged by their high estate,

he is deceiued.

fb. A definite position in life; an occupation.
Obs. rare. [A usual sense of Fr. t'tat.'\

1685 Petty iP'ill p. xi, Those who have been bred to no
calling nor estate.

t C. ellipt. = person or persons of estate, Obs,

(Cf. similar use oi dignity.)

1399 Langl. Rich. Redeles Prol. Ba pe story is of non
estate \>3X stryuen with her lustus. a 1483 Liber Niger in
Househ. Ord. 32 Knyghts or other wurshypfull astate for
the towell. 1509 Fisher Wks. 144 The crummes that fall

vnder the hordes of lordes or grete estates. 1530 Proper
Dyaloge (1863) 9 Bothe comones and estates none excepte.
i6n BiBLE_yJ/ar-t vi. 21 Herod.. made a supper to his lords,
high captaines, and chiefe estates of Galilee. 1634 R- H.
Saterne Regim. 88 Let them [eels] be drest with Galendine
. .as great Estates Cookes are wont to doe.

+ 4. Outward display ofone's condition; grandeur,

pomp. State. Obs. exc. arch, {poet.')

c 1385 Chaucer L. C._ IV. 1034 Dido., This frosche lady.

.

Stodin the temple in hire estat ryal. c 1386 — Sqr.'s T. iS
And keptc alwey so wel roial estat. 1393 Gower Conf. III.

299 He. .cast about his eye, And sigh the lordes in estate.

a 1483 Liber Niger in Housek. Ord. 19 In the festyval! dayes
or when astate should be iUiewed. c 1489 Caxton Sonnes of
Aymon xxiii. 495 Soo shall I gyve thcym landes ynoughc
for to mayntene theyr astate. 1870 Morris Earthly Par.
!• I. 384 Thou, .by my side shalt sit in such estate That, etc.

tb. Retinue. Obs.
c 1500 Mctusine 50 Honourably might a kinge with alle

his estate haue be Receyucd therat.

c. Cap of estate {/ler.) : sec Cap j^.l 4 f (c\

t Chair^ cloth^ cup, horse, plcue, rol>e^ throne, etc.

of estate ^ chair , etc. of Statk. Obs.
'4*3 Jas. I Kingis Q, xciv, In a cheire of estate besyde.

.

There sawe I sitt the biynde god Cupide. 1555 tardlc
Facions i. v. 56 [The Kinge) put on some robe of estate.
X579 GossoN Sch. Abuse (Arb.) 13 He . . gaue him wine to
drink in cups of estate. 1586 Marlowe \st Pt. Tatnhurl.
\.\\, Mount up your royal places of estate. 1599 Hakluvi
Voy. II. 62 His imperiall throne of estate. 163a LiiHaow
Trav. IV. 140 Who inihroniicd himself, ia the Persian Chair

of Estate, Anno 103a 1653 H. Coca.n tr. Pinto's Trav. \x.

246 Covered overhead with three cloths of Estate. x66a
Ogilby King's Coronation (1685) 2 The Duke of Albemarle,
Master of the Horse, on Horseback, leading a Horse of
Estate. 1844 Disraeli Coningsly i. iv. There he stood .

.

in his robes of estate. 1864 Boutell Heraldry Hist. ^
Pop. xxiv. 413 Ensigned by a cap of estate of very large
dimensions.

f d. el/ipt. A canopy, chair, dais, fold of * state*.

To /ay, make {an) estate : to make a fold of the

cloth, in token of respect, opposite the king's seat.

C1460
J.

Russell Bk. Nurture 192 in Babees Bk., Ley
estate with the vpper part (of the cloth] J»e brede of half
fote is greable. 1494 Househ. Ord, 1 19 On that side make
an estate with his rodd ; & then goeing before the kinge
doeing his reverence, & soe make another estate on the
other side of the kin^. 1513 Bk. Keruynge in Babees Bk.
268 And laye estat with the vpper parte halfe a fote brode.
1587 Fleming Contn. Hclinshed III. 1490/1 My lord before
the estate of his majestie knighted a Dutch gentleman,
called Sir Martin Shinke. 1603 Drayton Bar. Wars vi.

Iv, The Queen . . sat under an Estate of Lawne. x6c^
Joum. Earl Nottmgh. in Harl. Misc. iMalh.) 1. 560 The
two virgjins near her, and the other six upon the degrees at
the foot of the estate. 1607 Topsell Four-/. Beasts (1673)
128 Princes, .sitting upon their estate.

+ 5. A class, order, rank in a commimity or
nation. All estates: all sorts of people. Obs.
1530 Palscr. Introd. i Unto the nobihte . . and . . unto all

other estates of this my nat^-fe countrey. 1577 North-
bhooke Dicing (1843) 3^ Vice raigneth too, too much
amongst al estates and degrees. 1590 Kecorde, etc. Cr.
Artfs 11646) 183 This Rule is . . profitable for all estates of
men. 1594 Sh.\ks. Rick. IIf, iii. vii. 213 We know your
tendemesse of heart, .to all Estates. 1601 Holland Pliny
1. 126 A fit estate there U besides in great request, and
namely of Philosophers and Religious. 1^3 Milton Z>/ivrt<r

Introd. (1851) 3 i-illing each estate of life and profession,
with abject and scrvil principles.

6. An order or class regarded as part of the body
politic, and as such participating in the govern-
ment either directly or through its representatives.
The numberof 'estates' in most of the nations of Christen-

dom has usually been three (exceptionally four, as in Sweden
and Aragon', but the specific enumeration has varied con-
siderably. In England the 'estates' as represented in
Parliament were originally i. Clergy ; 2. Barons and
Knights; 3. Commons; after various fluctuations, the final

arrangement was i. Lords Spiritual ; 2. Lords Temporal

;

3. Commons. In France the three estates were i. Clergy

;

2. Nobles; 3. Townsmen. The Scottish estates were at

first I. Prelates; 2. Tenants in Chief; 3. Townsmen; after

1428 they were 1. Lords, lay and clerical; 2. Commissioners
of Shires; 3. Burgesses. For a full account of the matter
see Stubbs Const. Hist. xv.

Third Estate was formerly common (now much less so)

as a designation of the English 'commons' or (transl. Fr.
tiers itat) the French bourgeoisie before the Revolution.
The other two ' estates ' are seldom spoken of numerically.
[C1380 WvcLiF^^/, Wks. III. 184 per ben in b* Chirchc

J>re states t»at God haj>e ordeyned, state of prestis and state

of kny^tis, and l>e ^>ridd is staat of comunys.] 14*5 .S"*:.

.Acts Jas. I (1597) 7 It is ordaned be the King, be consent
and deliuerance of the three Estaites, that, etc. c X460
FoRTESCiE Abs. Af Lim. Mon. (1714' 73 The Gabell of the
Salte, and the Quaterymes of the Wynys, war granted to
the Kyng, by the three Estats of Fraunce. 1489 Caxton
Faytes of A, i. v. 10 He shal assemble to counseil the
foure estates of his contree. 1494 Fabvan vii. 500 The
thre astates of his realme, that is to meane the spiritualtie,

the lordes and nobles, and the hedes or rulers of cyties.

1547 J. Harrison Exhort. Scottes F iij b, This was done in

Parliamente, by consenle of the thre estates. 16.. Pro*
dam. Jas. I in Examiner 5 Oct (1812) 626/2 A sufficient

and well composed House, such as may be worthy to be
a representative of a third estate of our kingdom. 1681
Nevilb Plato Rediv, 98 Which Deputies are now called
the third Estate. X76S T. Hutchinson Hist. Col. Mass.
iv. 419 Any step towards forming themselves into a church
estate. 1794 J. Gifi-ord Reign Louis Xl'I, 350 The in-

structions of the clergy coincided with those of the nobility

and Third Estate. 18*7 Halla.m Const. Hist. (1876) I. ii.

73 The fall of the mitred abbots changed the proportions of
the two estates which constitute the upper house of parlia-

ment. 1850 Gladstone Clean. (1879) V. xx. 185 The con-
cessions of the spiritual estate of the realm, iwj Stlbbs
Const. Hist. II. XV. 184 It was not by any means clear, at the
end of the reign of Edward I, that they [the smaller land-
owners] might not furnish a fourth estate of Parliament.

b, //. An assembly of the governing classes or

their representatives. Jistatcs-general (in trance)

:

see States-generai.
1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (i6«i) 1526 The Estates of the

united Provinces . . resolved to make a league with the
Turke, x6a8 tr. Camden's Hist. Eliz. 11. u6881 2a6 The
Estates camp at Rimenant. i68f ^cofiderbeg Rediv. iii. 44
The Estates being Assembled in the Castle of Warsaw.
x8j7 Scott Napoleon Introd. , The Estates-General of France
met at Versailles on the 5th May, 1789. 1845 S. Austin
Ranke's Hist. Ref. I. 359 The emperor could come to no
agreement with the Estates. 1875 Stlbbs Const. Hist. II.

XV. i6* An assembly of Estates is an organised collection,
made by representation or otherwise, of the several orders,
states or conditions of men who are recognised as possess-
ing political power.

^17. The {Three) Estates of the Realm (see 6)
has often been misused to denote the three powers
whose concurrence is necessary for legislation, viz.

the Crown, the House of Lords, and the House
of Commons,
Perh. Aylmer iquot. 1559) took the word in sense 8, as

he argues that the three forms of government, monarchy,
aristocracy, and democracy, are united in the English con-
stitution.

1559 Bf. J. .AvLMER Harb. Faithf Subjects H iiJ, In the

parliament bous . . you shal find these 3 estate. 'I he King

or Queene which represcnteth the Monarchie. The noble
men which be the Aristocratic. And the Burgesses and
Knights the Democratie. 1648 Dk. Ormond Let. in Milton
Obser7<. Art. Peace, The three estates of king, lords, and
commons, whereof in all ages parliaments have consisted.
a 1745 Swift Lett. (1768) IV. 273 An assembly of the three
estates is not properly of Gothick institution. 1769 Lett.
Junius xvii. 75 Not . . anyone, or any two, of the three estates
have power to make a new law, without the concurrence of
the third. 1819 Svd. Smith Wks. 11859) I. 282/1 The king.
four aristocratical assessors, and the assembly of captains,
are the three estates of the Ashantee government. 1W7
Pall Mall G. 8 June 3,2 Mr. Bryce's accuracy is at fault
when he tells us that the Canadian Parliament, ' like its

model in Westminster, is made up of the three estates, the
Queen and the two Houses '.

b. 'The Fourth Estate : {a.) formerly in various
jocular applications (see quots.)

;
{b.) now appro-

priated to the Press.
We have failed to discover confirmation of Carlyle's state-

mentiquot. i84ilattributing to Burke the use of thisphrase
in the application now current. A correspondent ofNotes
<S- Queries (ist Ser. XI. 452lstates that he heard Brougham
use it in the House of Commons in 1823 or 1824, and that it

was at that time treated as original.
175a Fielding Coz'ent.Garden ')ml. 13 June No. 47 Wks.

(1806) X. 80 None of our political writers . . take notice of
any more than three estates, namely, Kings, Lords, and
Commons, .passing by in silence that very large and power-
ful body which form the fourth estate in this community.

.

The Mob. Ibid, 83 Nor hath this estate , . been unknown
to the other three. i8ax Hazlitt Table Talk vi. 115 He
[Cobbett] is a kind of fourth estate in the politics of this
country. 1837 Carlvle Fr. Rer. I. vi. v, A Fourth Estate,
of Able Editors, springs up. 1841 — Hero-worship, Lcct.
\ , Burke said there were three Estates in Parliament, but in
the Reporters' Gallery, .there sat a fourth Estate more im-
portant far than they alL 1854 Knight Once upon a Time II.

20 Hackney-chairmen . . belonged to what Fielding termed
* The Fourth Estate '. That dignity is now assigned to the
Press. 1870 Sir H. Lytton h\:i^Kt.9. Life Palmerston II.

IX. 1 19 note. At that period the ' Times ' constituted a fourth
estate of the realm. 1885 Harper's Mag. Mau-. 647/1 A
power which calls itself the Fourth Estate of the realm.

1 8. Political constitution, form of government.
[Cf. t'tat 8 in Littre.] Obs.

«SS9 Uee 7). 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1621) 76 The
whole esute of that great empire . . was almost utterly sub-
verted. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World 11. 493 Alcamenci
governed Sparta ; after whom the Estate changed, accord-
ing to Eusebius. {Often in Raleigh- ] 1670 Milton Hist.
Eng. V. \ 1851) 190 When God hath decreed servitude on a
sinful Nation, fitted by their own vices for no condition
but servile, all Estates of Government are alike unable to
avoid it.

+ 9. Administration of government ; in phrases,

Affairs^ etc. of estate, Secretary of Estate. Obs.

Now State,
1599 Hakluyt P'oy. II. 175 Our Secretarie of estate. 1605

Bacon Adv. Learn. 1. ii. 9 Such Popes .. proceed vpon
truer principles of Estate than those which haue ascended
to the Papacie from an education and breeding in affaires

of Estate. 1651 Reliq. Wotton. 360 The Cavalier Victa,
his principall Secretary of Estate. 1679 Everard Prot.
Primes Europe 26 That which . . did happen upon this

Error of Estate to the Imperial House of Austria.

+ 10. A body politic, a kingdom or common-
wealth ; ^ State. Obs.

1605 Bacon Adv. Learn, i. vii. 33 Then should people and
Estates be happy when either ICingswere Philosophers, or
Philosophers Kings. 1750 Beawes Le.v Mercat. 11752} 7
The merchants which tra%cked in the interior parts 01 their

estates.

U. Law. The interest which any one has in lands,

tenements, or any other effects ; often with quali-

fying words or phrases, as an estate upon condi-

iion^ in fee, for lije^ of inheritance, tail,from year
to year, at will, etc. Real estate, an interest in

landed property ; Tersonal estate, an interest in

movables ; but the phrases are often regarded as

signifying the respective kinds of property. See
also Fee, Tail, etc.

1439 A*. E. Wills (1883) ii<) They that haue. .estate in my
land to the execucion of this my last will, c 146J Paston
Lett. No. 461 II. 114 Your seid besecher had non astate in

the seid nianers. 159s W. West Symbol. B iiij g 39 An
Estate . . is that ri^nt and power whereby we haue the
propertie or possessions of things. 1650 Bur^ Wills ;i8jo)

226 My brother Butts Bacon, whom I haue intrusted with
the estate of the house or cottage in which the said Norton
now liveth. 1756 W. Toldervy Two Orphans IV. 265
The good gentleman at the Abbey, who has left you his

real estate. 1793 Smeaton Edystone L. | 75 Her estate in

the Lighthouse was only for life. i8i8Cki'ise Digest led. a)

I. 70 All inferior estates and interests in land are derived
out of the fee simple. X845 Polson in Encycl. Metrop. 829/1
An estate from year to year may arise . . from that general
letting heretofore held to constitute an estate at will. 1876
DiGBY Real Prop. \. 43 The tenant is conceived as having
only an estate in the lands—an interest which, .was some-
thing short of absolute ownership.

t b. To make an estate of a thing) to {a person", :

to give an interest in, a lecal right or title to. Obs.

1415 E. E. Wills (1882) 35, 1 wollc that my feoffes mak
estat to . . my sone, of Thatlely and Farley. >5jo Sir R.
Elyot Will in Elyot's Gov. (1883) I. App. 314 To make
astate in fee to two other discrete persones. 1588 Wills ^
Inv. N, C. (i86o) II. 256 note. Whereas I haue made an
estatt unto Robert Selbyc- of niy tenement or burgage.

i6sx Bolton Stat. IreL 400 (Act 28 Eliz.), The rebels, .did

make.. secret and fraudulent estates and conveyances of

their lands, a i6a6 Bacon Max. * Usa Com. Law 56

WTicre a man makcth an estate of nis land to others, by
fine, feofment, or recovery.
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12. Property, possessions, fortune, capital. Cf. 2.

arch, in ^<tvi. sense.

1563 Homilies It. Agst. Wil/ttl Retell. \\. {1850) 565
Hazarding the whole estate of our Countrj'. 1596 Shaks.
Merch. V. i, 1. 43 Nor is my whole estate Vpon the fortune

of this present yeere. 1627-77 Fei.tham Resolves i, xxxi.

54 What do we, but like foolish merchants, venture all our
estate in a bottom ? 1644 Evelyn Mem. (1857) I. 90 The
marchands . . have . . little or no extent of ground to employ
their estates in. 1:1665 Mrs. Hutchinson Mem. Col.

Hutchinson 14 The large estate he reaped by his happy
industry. 1690 Locke Govt. r. iv. § 42 'Twould always be a
Sin in any Man of Estate, to^ let his Brother perish. 1697
PoTTiLR Antiq. Greece in. xviii. (1715) 142 It was frequent
for Men of Estates to rig out Ships at their own Expence.
1730 Young Ep. to Pope i. (R._), One loses his estate, and
down he sits. To show (in vain) he still retains his wits.

1762 J. Brown Poetry ff Mus, viii. (1763) 161 The Bards
had estates settled on them, that they might be free from
worldly Cares. 1847 Emerson Repr. Men^ Napoleon Wks.
(Bohn) I. 381 France served him with life, and limb, and
estate. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 308 The greatest

estates in the kingdom then very little exceeded twenty
thousand a year. 1878 Ouida Friendship I. vii. 70 They
were very poor and of no great estate.

b. Accounts. The collective assets and liabili-

ties of a person {esp. of a deceased person, a
bankrupt, a cestui que trust) viewed as an entity

capable of owing or being entitled to money, of

being solvent or insolvent. Phrase, To wind up
an estate. (By accoimtants often used in some-

what wider sense : The 'affairs' of a client so far

as the accountant is concerned with them.^i

Possibly this sense may be historically connected with 1 f,

a * ledger account' being spoken of in book-keeping as a
creditor or debtor ; but evidence is wanting.
1830 M'"CuLLocH Princ. Pol. Economy (ed. 2) 268 The bank-

rupt is entitled to a reasonable allowance out of his effects

. . If his estate pay 105. in the pound, he is to be allowed 5

per cent. Mod. Newspaper It takes \o^ l-_ of the assets of

a fifty-pound estate to pay for the Board of Trade stamps.

13. A landed property ; usually, one of consider-

able extent. (Now the commonest sense.)

1760-73 tr. Juan ^ Ulloas Voy. (ed. 3) I. vi. 311 When the

wind blows from that quarter the weather is so sharp, that

the rich families, .retire to their estates, situated in a warmer
air. 1772 Ann. Reg. 177/2 Her Ladyship had 10,000/. left her
by her father, and an estate of joool. per annum. 1784
CowpER Task III. 755 Estates are landscapes, gazed upon
awhile, Then advertised, and auctioneered away. 1794
Mrs. Radcliffe Myst. Udolpho i, And retired to a small

estate in Gascony. 1847 James J. Marston Hall x, He
intended to send some one to his estates in Brittany. 1848
Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 151 The public charges can no
longer be borne by the estates of the crown. 1855 Tennyson
Maud I. r. V, Lord of the broad estate and the Hall.

Estate (est^i't), V, [f. prec. sb.]

1. trans. To put (a person) into an estate ; to

give (a person) an estate or possession, or a secured

position, in (a thing) ; to endow with (possessions).

Rare in mod. use.

1609 G. Benson Serm. 26 Salomons outlandish women .

.

so much estated themselves in the bosom of the king, that

they drew him and his people to idolatry. i6n Dekker
Roaring Girle Wks. 1873 HI. 225 Estate him In those

possessions, which your loue and care Once pointed out for

him. 1639 J. Mayne City-Match v. v, I have estated her
in all I have. 1670 Walton Lives i. 22, [I] will quit my
Benefice, and estate you in it. 1823 Lamb Let. to Sonthty
xiii. 125 In what possession has not this last name alone
estated me. 1859 Tennyson Lancelot <5- Elaine 1312 Then
would I . . Estate them with large land and territory. 1887
Sat. Rev. 24 Sept. 413 His country seat atWootton, wherein
Mr. Zabriskie has surely estated Rousseau somewhat at

the cost of one Mr. Davenport.

f 2. To furnish with an estate or property, lit.

andyf^. Obs. See also Estated ppl, a.

1623 Donne Serm. cl. VI. 63 And in the Resurrection [we
are] Estated and put in possession of his Kingdom. 1625
Fletcher Fair Maid Inn in. i, This puppy being left well

estated, comes to Florence. 1646 Buck Rich. Ill, 11. 55
Cruell Lords estated onely by their unjust Armes. 1653 Bp.

Hall Christ Mysticall § 2. 6 Our faith . . must shew us.

.

how royally we are allied, how gloriously estated.

f 3. To bestow or settle as an estate on or itpopt

(also rarely unto^ a person. Also, To estate out\

to let out. Obs.

1590 Shaks. Mids. N. i. i. 98 And al! my right of her, I do
estate vnto Demetrius. 1622-62 Heylyn Cosmogr. ii. (1682)
88 There was nothing left of the ancient Saxony to be
estated upon Bernard of Anhalt. Ibid. in. (1673) 2n/i The
whole Land being also his, he estates it out for no term
certain. 121669 Bp. King Poems ni. xv. (1843) i°9 I'^l he
estate his vertue on his son.

t4. To put into a certain state or condition.

Sometimes with allusion to sense i. Obs.
1605 Heywood Ifyou kncnu not me Wks. 1874 I. 238 Con-

vert her foes; estate her in true peace, a i6a6 Bp. Andrewes
Serm. (1641) 389 Hee liveth . . to estate us in this life in the
hope of a reversion. 1640 Fuller Joseph's Coat (1867) 66
By faith and repentance we are first estated in God's favour.

1701 Beverley Glory of Grace \t It cannot be suppos'd
such High Angelical Beings . . should be so Estated m him
and by him, under an Ignorance of him.

Estated (est^'-ted), ///. a. [f. Estate sh. and
V. + -ED.] Furnished with an estate, possessed of
' means * or property ; in later use, esp, of landed

property.
1607 TopsELL Serpents To Rdn, Because we were not so

throughly estated, as to maintain a sufficient Scholar to

attend only upon the Presse. 1615 MANwooii Lawes Forest

XX. § 8 173 A Pourallee man that may keepe greyhounds
must be a man estated according to this law of 1 lac. 1729
Swift Let. to Dublin Weekly Jrnl., Look upon the poor
starving in your streets, while the rich and estated men Hve
in pomp, ijs!^ Herald So. 18. II. 4oThe tstated and labour-

ing parts of the people. 1774 Gen. Lee in Burke's Corr.

(1844) I. 509 Men, from the first estated gentleman to the

poorest planters. i86i Maine Anc. Laiv -zi^^ This system
was. .especially disadvantageous to one class of estated pro-

prietors. 1877 Hon. Miss Ferrard I. ii. 56 The estated

neretic who drives his carriage and pair.

t Esta'tely, ^. and adv. Obs. Also 4 estate-

lich(e, estatly, [f. Estate -j--lyI and -.]

A. adj. Dignified, majestic, stately, B. cuiv.

In a stately manner.
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus v. 823 She sobre was, ek symple,

and wyse withalle . . Charj-table, estateliche, lusty, and fre.

c 1386— Monk's T. T2-2 Julius . . well loved estatly honeste,

14. . {title) A Noble Boke off Cookry ffor a Prynce Houss-
olde or eny other Estately Houssolde (ed. A. Napier 1B82*.

ci^yt Lydg. Mifi. Poems (1840) 4 Sergeauntes and other

officeres, Estatly horsed.

Estatesman (est^i'tsm?en\ [f. Estate sb. +
Man ; = estate's man ; cf. beadsman, craftsman^

etc.] An etymologizing perversion of Statesman,
a Cumberland or Westmoreland yeoman.
1820 WoRDSW. 6'cf«. Lakes (1823) 85 The family of each

man, whether estatesman or farmer, formerly had a
two-fold support. Ibid. 86 The lands of the estatesinen

being mortgaged, .they fall into the hands of wealthy
purchasers.

tEsta'tute. Obs. [a. OF.t-jYa//// (Liltre\ ad.

L. statiltum : see Statute.] - St.vtlte. a. A
law, ordinance, b. A bond, security.

a. a 1514 .-Jet 6 Hen. VIII, c. 13 Pream., Shotin^ in long

bowes is the lesse used and diverse good estatutes for refor-

macion of the same have ben made, IS74 tr. Littleton s

Tenures ^^ b, .\n ordynaunce that is entred in the auncJcTit

estatuts. 1587 Harrison England 11. iii. 1 1877) i. 77 Without
all respect of order or estatutes devised by the founders [of

colleges]. 1610 in Picton L'pool Munic. A*(r. (1883) I. 12-:

All .\cts and Estatutes made by the Queue's highnes. [1731
Bailey cites Chaucer.]
b. 1584 Lodge Alarum 64 Vou will seale me an estatule

for my mony.

Estcheker, obs. form of Excuequiir.

+ Este, sb. Obs. Forms : i ^st, 2-3 este

{Orm. esste), 5 est. [OE. est fem. (:—prehistoric

*dsti), corresp. to OFris. est, enst, OS., OHG.
anstj ON. dsty Goth. iZ//^/x : — OTeut. *ans/i-z;

also late OE. ^in sense 3 est masc. (pi. estas) ; f.

root of Unnen, to grant. Cf. OHG. ttnst, mod.G.
g-unsty Svf. ynnestj Va. j^ndest, f. un- weak grade

of the same root]

1. Good pleasure, favour, grace \csp. of God).

In OE. also : Bounty, munificence.

Beowulf 30-;^ {Gr.} He. .hsefde agendes est a;r gcsceawod.
^ 1000 Andreas 1217 (Gr.) Ne moton ofer mine est pinne
lichoman lehtrum scyldi^e deaSe :^eda;Ian. c 1430 SyrTrynm.
1416 As y yow say, be Goddys est ! a 1440 Sir Eglam. 904
Alake we mery for Goddys est.

2. Pleasure, delight, lu.xury.

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Luke viL 25 pa 3e synt on deorwur|jum
reafe & on estum [t-ii6o Hatton esten ; Vulg. deliciis].

a 1175 Cott. Horn. 241 Mine esten beo8 wunian mid mannen
Ijearnen. a 1240 Ureisun in Cott. Horn. 201 Ne weiie

nomon to stihen wi3 e;^te to Jje steorren. a 1240 Sawles
IVarde ibid. 257 MeaSful in alles cunnes estes. a 1250

Owl ^ Night. 1504 Thu mi5t mid wlate the este bugge.

3. Dainty food ; also //. dainties,

r toco /Elfric P'oc. in Wr,-Wu!cker 152 Dapes, kininga

wist, uel estas. a izoo Moral Ode 359 Ne seal |jer ben bred
ne win . ne oJ?er cunnes este. 6' 1200 Trin. Coll. Horn. 99
pis dai is cleped estre dai ^jat is estene da, and te este is

husel. c X200 Ormin 7542 &: 5iff we wolldenn shunenn a^^

'l"o fillenn uss wiJ>J? esstess. a 1250 Owl ^ Night. 353 Mid
este thu the mijt over-quatie.

4. In Comb., which did not survive beyond early

ME. : e-stdede [see Deed], deed of kindness ;

e'stful a., dainty, fastidiou.^^, luxurious ; hence e*st-

fulness, daintiness; estlich(7. [see -lyI], dainty,

luxurious; e*stUche adv. [see -LY-], daintily,

luxuriously ; e'Stmete — 3.

c 1250 Gen. ^ Ex. 2758 And letro geld it him in *estdede.

a 1000 Ags, Gloss, in Wr.-Wiilcker 218 Deliciosa, '^estful.

a xzz,< Ancr. R. 108 Estful is J>eos ancre, ant muchel is jiet

heo bit. C1340 Cursor M. App. i. (Edin. MS.) 23750 pe
fleis es ai to flihtis fus, pe werd estful and couaitus.

a 1000 Voc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 220 Deuotio, *estfulnes. 0:850

Kentish Gloss, ibid. 84 Delicatge, *estelice. c 1200 Trin.

Coll. Hom. 17Q pe riche. .habbeS of here [underlinges]

swinche. .estlicne metes and drinkes. cxqkjo Andreas t^i^^

(Gr.) We t7e*estliche mid us wlllaS ferigan. a izz^Ancr. R.
204 pe Suwe of 5iuernesse )>Gt is, Glutunie, haueS pigges
]}\is inemned. To Erliche hette J>et on '. \>ct o3er to Est-

jiche. c 1000 ^LFRic Gram. ix. (Z.) 54 Hxc da^s, J>eos sund
o3Se *estmete. c 1200 Trin. Coll. Hom. 37 pe est metes
and drinkes [he] ut speweS. c 1200 Ormjn 829 Nass nan
esstemete J^aer patt foll3heJ>lj gluternesse.

tliStei cc- Obs. Also 3 north, eist. [OE. t^ste

(*anstjo-), f. e'st: see Este sb.'] a. Of persons;

Gracious, kind, bountiful, b. Of things: Agree-

able, pleasant, savoury.
Beoivulfg^5 (Gr.> pact hyre eald IVIetod este waere beam-

gebyrdo. « 1000 Cxdmon's Gen. 1509 (Gr.) Dset he him
ealra wses ara este. axzya Oivl J^ Night. 997 That lond
nisgod, ne hit nis este. a 1300 Cursor M. 3610 (Cott.), If t>ou

mai bring me any beist pou graith me ful fair and cist.

a 1300 Frov, Hendyng xiii, Este bueth oune brondes.

Esteem (est/'m}, sb. Eorms, see the vb. [f.

next : cf Fr. estime (perh. the source', Sp., Pg.

estima, It. stima.l

+ 1. a. Estimate, valuation, in phr. To make an
esteem, b. Estimated value, valuation, c. To put,

set an) cstecfn, a high, low esteem upon : to set a

value upon, cause to be esteemed ;highly, etc.).

a 1528 Skelton Vox Populit-jz Of the substance of your
realme . . I wyll make an esteame. 1601 Shaks. All's Well
V. iii. I We lost a lewell of her, and our esteeme Was made
much poorer by it. 1660 Wlbster &, Rowlev Cure for
Cuckold \\. ii, I will deliver you in ready Coin the full and
dearest esteem of what you crave. 1662 J. Bargrave Pope
Alex, ^7/ (1867) 123 But they put an esteem upon them,
and 1 [was] made pay dear for them. 1665 Manlky Gro'
tius' Lo7u-C. Warres 677 Here may be a Reason why
valiant men should set a light esteem thereon, a 1672
WiLKiNS Nat. Reiig. 11. vi. 11693) 363 Every one who will

act rationally, .must proportion his esteem of things, accord-

ing to the real value of them, a 1680 Blti.er Rem. (1759)
I. 21 The World, that never sets Esteem On what Things
are, but what they seem.

2. Estimation, opinion, judgement. Somewhat
arch.
1588 Shaks. L. L. L. m, i. 4 Yourself, held precious in the

worlds esteeme. 1640 Fuller Joseph's Coat viii,(i867) 185

The good esteem which foreigners have conceived of the

piety and leariiing of the Geneva ministers. 1667 RIilton
/'. L. IX. 32B Our Foe .. affronts us with his foul esteem
Of our integritie. 1675 Traherne Chr. Ethics ii. 19 Per-
fect righteousness is a full and adequate esteem of all the
value that is in things. 1836 J. Gii.bkrt Chr. Atonem. vi.

(1S52) 162 In the Divine esteem, the law was not more ex-

cellent after than before atonement.

3. Favourable opinion ; regard ; re.^pcct. In
{jnuch esteem \ in favour, obs. or arch.)

1611 BiHi.i: Trtuisl. Pref i [It] deserueth certainly mucli
respect and esteeme. 1650 Bllwer Anthropomet. Pref.,

A Camoyse Saddle-no^e is in esteem. 1697 Drvden .'Eneid

(J.), Who can see, Without esteem for virtuous poverty,

Severe Fabritlus, 1700 — Fables Pref., Both tho>e poets

li\ed in much esteem with good and holy men in orders.

1738 9 W. Richardson in Swiffs Lett. (1768) IV. 219, I

am ever, dear Sir, with the highest esteem and respect,

etc. 1800 Cogan Phiios. Treat. Passions u. iii. (1802) 131

Esteem is the commencement of affection. 1823 Lam»
Elia (1867) 43 Whist had engaged her maturer esteem. 1841-4
Emi;rson Ess. Self-Reliance Wks. ^Bohn) I. 37 They mea-
sure their esteem of each other by what each has, and not by
what each is, 1861 Geo. Eliot Silas M. 26 He was banished

for ever from the sight and esteem of Nancy Lanimeter.

+ 4. Account, worth; rejnitation ; also, Man,
etc. of {great, etc.) esteem. Obs.

a 1450 kjit. dc la 'Tour 179, I hold them of none extynie.

1483 Caxton Esope lE. E. T. S) 144 Of the which wordes
the labourer made lytyl extyme. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. VI,

III. iv. 8 Fiue hundred Prisoners of esteeme. Ibid. v. v. 27
Your Highnesse is betroath'd Vnto another Lady of esteeme.

1604 Rowlands Looke to it 42 Earth's delightes shall be of

no esteeme. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 106 A dreaming
Oracle, long time of divine /E^team among them. 1642

Fuller Holy and Prof. St. in. iii. 158 Others . . boast of

their robberies, to usurp the esteem of valour. 1673 Tem ple

Observ. United Proz'. Wks. 1731 I. 34 Men . . who have
pass'd through most of the Employments of State, with

the Esteem of Prudence and Integrity. 1712 HKARNECc//^tV.
(Oxf. Hist. Soc.) III. 311 Whatsoever is of any Esteem with

Men. 1762 J. Brown Poetry ^ Mus. iv. (1763) 44 The
Profession of Bard or Musician would be held.. of high

Esteem. 1824 W. Irving T. Trav. II. 90 All these were of

precious esteem, being family reliques.

IiSteeiU (esti~-m), V. Forms : 5-6 es-, ex-

tyme, 5-7 esteme, 6-7 esteeme, {6 cesteme, ex-

time, exsteme, exteame, 7 sesteam, estime, 8

esteani\ 5- esteem. Also 5 aphct. stime. [ad.

OF. estimer Soften spelt cxtimer), ad. L. ststimdre^

of which EyTiM.VTK is the direct representative. Cf.

Pr., Sp. and Pg. estimar. It. stimar.

The regular phonetic representative of L. xstimdre in OF.
was esmcr Aim v. For the phonology in Eng. cf redeem,

ad. L. redim-ere ; the sound (i) under some undefined cir-

cumstances became in late ME. {e\ afterwards passing

regularly into the modern (?)•]

I, To estimate value ; to value.

+ 1. /;-rt«j. To estimate the value of, assign (a value)

to ; to value, assess, appraise. Const, at. In later

use only_/fif., to assign the degree of merit of. Obs.

147s Caxton Jason 65 b, Ye are in valewe moclie more
thenne I can exteme. a 1533 Ld. Berners Huon cxxiii. 440

The bed that Huon lay on . . no humayne tonge can esteme

the valewe therof. 1551 Bible /.tx-. xxvii. 17 Hys land ..

shalbe worthe accordinge as it is estemed. 1581 Lambardk
Eiren. iv. v. (1588) 496 So of Charters . . their value cannot

be esteemed. 1611 Shaks. Cymb. i. iv. 85 What do you
esteeme it at? 1621 Ainsworth Annot. Pentat. Lev. v. 13

The priest, .was to esteeme and value all holy things. 17x1

Addison Sped. No. 257 P8 No other Being can. .esteem us

according to our Merits. 1776 Sir J. Reynolds Disc. vii.

(1876) 422 It is the duty of the connoisseur to know and

esteem, .every part ofpainting.

2. To attach value (subjectively) to.

a. In neutral sense, qualified variously by ad-

verbs {highly^ lightly, little, ivell, etc.) or phrases

:

To hold in (favourable or unfavourable) esti-

mation.
In mod. use highly. Utile, are merely intensive or the re-

verse, the verb having the sense b. In the archaic to esteem

lightly the original sense remains.

1532 More Confui. Barnes viir. Wks. 810/2 Suche apos-

tasye . . is in ouro wretched dayes . . little estemed. 1538
Starkey England 1. i. 22 Hys vertue schold have byn othcr-

wyse extymyd. 1590 Shaks. Cqhu Err. v. i. 4 Mar. How'
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is the man esteem'd hecre in the Citie ? Gold. Of very re-

uerent reputation sir. a 1600 Hookkr (J.), They . . esteem
highly profound wisdom, c 1600 Shaks. Sonn. xcvi, On the

finger of a throned Queene The basest Jewell wil be well

esteem'd. 177a Sir w. Jones Ess. \. (1777) 184 Yet Sadi's

poems are highly esteemed at Constantinople. 1783 Cowpek
Lett. 12 May, If 1 can tell you no news I can tell you at

least that I esteem you highly.

b. In favourable sense : To regard as valuable ;

to think highly of; to feel regard for, respect

(persons or their qualities ; now chiefly with refer-

ence to moral characteristicsV

1530 Palsgr. 540/1 Wene you that men shall estyme you
for your fayre eyes, i6zo Shelton Qnix. IV. ii. 11 Every
Man bears with the rich man's Follies, .have much and thou

shalt be esteem'd much. « 1704 T. Brown Sat. Antients

Wks. (1730) 1.24 All this does not hinder me from esteeming

the great men that live now. X77» Sir W. Jones Ess. i.

(1777) 183 Those authors who are generally esteemed in

Persia. 1815 Jane Austen Emma i. viii, If he had never

esteemed my opinion before, he would have thought highly

of me then. 1863 Fawcett Pol. Econ. iii. v. 350 Gold
and silver have always been sufficiently rare to be esteemed

for their scarcity.

+ c. To think much of, regard as important. Obs.

1570 AscHAM ScJwlem. Pref. (Arb.) 23, I - . shall not moch
BEsteme the misliking of any others. 1631 T. May tr.

Barclay's Mirr. Mindes i. 202 They can also entertaine

long friendship, and, where they truely loue, esteeme no
dangers in respect of that sacred league.

t d. inlr. To have a (more or less favourable)

opinion of {on). Obs.

1583 W. HuNNis Sei>en Sobs 5 We little doo esteeme
thereof. 158s Abp. Sandys Sertn. (1841) 315 This were
a cause sufficient to esteem of marriage highly. 1589
Spenser Let. to Raleigh Wks. (Globe) 3 Seeing . . nothmg
esteemed of, that is not delightfull and pleasing to com-
mune sencc. i6za Woodall Surg. Mate Wks. (1653) Pref.

13 He that light thereof esteems May leave the book un-
bought. 1648 E. Calamy Pre/, to Roberts' Clavis Bill. 6
The Author of it is.. well known, and very well esteemed
on in this famous City. 1670-98 Lassels Voy. Italy I. 19
They esteem very much of Chesnuts roasted. 1697 Potter
Antiq, Greece II. Index^ Self-murder, how esteem'd of.

II. To estimate generally ; to deem, think,

"t*
3. Irans. To estimate ; to form or pronounce

a (usually appro,\imate ; judgement respecting the

number, quantity, or magnitude of (anything).

Const, a/, to an amount) ; also simply. See Esti-

mate V. 2. Obs.
^1460 FoRTESCUE Abs. ^ Lim. Mon. (1714) 42 The ex-

pensys of which Houshold may sone be estemyd by thes,

which of old time have byn Officers theryn. 1481 Caxton
Myrr. iit. xv. 170 A place . . so ful of spyrites . . that they
coude not be nombred ne estemed. C1500 Melusitu 117

They extimed them J>at had lodged there to the nombre of
xxx thousand men. 1523 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. civ. 187
The finance to pay the wages of so many men of warre was
estemed to 1. M. //. parisiens, 1559-66 ///>/. Estate Scot.

IVodr. Soc. J//si. (1844^ 58 The brethren who came to Lt.

Johnstone were esteemed to four or five thousand men.

f b. with the amount as complement, or intro-

duced by to be. Obs.
a 15x1 Fabvan Chron. (181 1) Pref. 8 Suche money as shall

remayn..! estyme to be every yere xii*/. i6xa Urekewood
Lang. (V Relig. \\\. 17 A learned man haih esteemed them [the

inhabitants of Rome].. to have been no less then three or
four millions. 1673 Ray Journ. Low C. 109 The Citizens
lAusburgh] are divided between Papists and Lutherans,
the.se latter being esteemed double the number of the
former. 1696 Whiston Th. Earth, iv. (17221 334, I esteem
the Upper Crust to be not above 50 or 100 miles deep. 1717
Berkeley Jml. Tour Italy Wks. 1871 IV. 589 The great
torrent in the widest part 3 miles broad esteemed.

t4. In vrider sense: To judge of; to form an
opinion of. Also with obj. sentence. Obs.

'534 Ld. Berners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. viii, For to esteme
the thyng that he had doone, and to puruey for that he had
to do. 1535 E. Harvel in Ellis Orig. Lett. n. 115 II. 71
By al the next monith I stime that his labor shal lake end.
1551 Robinson tr. Mores Utop. u. (Arb.) 124 Al the resy-

dewe of the woomans bodye beinge couered with cloothes,

they esteme her scaselye be one handebredeth. 1592 West
Symbol, i. i. § 12 It is to be esteemed whether they may be
said to l>e Contracts named or un-named. 1624 Bedell
Lett. iv. 70 What anger and shame this was to the Popish
faction, I leaue it to you to esteeme.

6. To account, consider, think, hold (a thing to

be so and so). With simple complement ; less fre-

quently with as or to be ; rarely const. \for.
iSa6 Pilgr. rer/.{V7. de W.) 211 The people esteme &

take vs as the mynistres of Chryst. j<3o Palsgr. 539/2, I

esteme my selfe better than I am. 1534 Whittinton Tullyes
Officesx. (1540) I Nor I woldethou Miulde exteme this to be
sayd of arrogaunce. 1538 Starkey England \. \. 13 Lawful
increse of the pepul ys, among al men ..estymyd vertue
and honesty. 1590 Shaks. Mids. N, in. ii. 353 This their
i.anglin§ I esteeme a sport. x6a8 Hobbes Thucyd. (1822) 104
Esteemmg these virtues to be in me. 1667 Pepvs Diary
(1879) IV. 348 To have all that 1 shall buy, or do, esteemed
as got by the death of my uncle. 167X H. M. tr. Erasmus'
Colloq. 453 Wouldest thou not esteem that Alchymist for a
god, who were able, etc. 1708 J. Chamberlayne St. Gt.
Brit. II. I. i. {17^3' 290 St. Patrick is esteemed to have been
made the first bishop of the Scots. 1739 Hume Hum. Kat.
I. Introd., To hope we shall arrive at it [truth] without
pains . . must certainly be esteemed sulTiciently vain. 1700
Gibbon Misc. IVks. (1814) V. 171 The small islands of the
. .Pacific, .may be esteemed as some of the most agreeable
spots on the globe. 18x8 Jas. Mill Brit. India II. v. ii.

374 The majority of the Council esteemed the evidence of
the charge complete. 1845 S. Austin Ranke's Hist. Re/.
II. 299 The imperialists .. esteemed themselves happy to
escape without a beating.

f b. intr. To account of, have (such or such)

an opinion of. Obs. Cf. 2 c.

iS^ Fle.ming Panopl. Ep. 268 Know you that I esteeme
of him, as of my friend. 1590 Greene Orpharion 47 Avicen
said that love was a fury: how didst thou esteeme of this

but as an axiome? 16x1 Shaks. IVint. T. 11. iii. 149 We
haue alwayes truly scru'd you, and beseech' So to esteeme
of vs. 1633 Bp. Hall Hard Texts N. T. iii Esteem of
things as they really are.

c. With subord. clause. To think, be of opinion,

suppose that.

X548 R. HuTTEN Sum 0/Dittinitie E 4 a,We esteme verely
that we haue the benifytes of the gospel for hys sake. 1645
UssHER Body Div. (1647) 138 Their hlindnesse . . esteemed
that the shaddow or thicknesse of trees would hide them from
the face of God. 1654 Earl Orrery Partlienissa (1676)
305 Which blemish the King esteem'd the Marriage would
deface. 1765 Blackstone Comm. Introd. 4 Esteemmg, that
the best return, .for your favourable opinion, .will be, etc.

t 6. To purpose, aim, intend. Obs. rare.

1534 Ld. Berners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1539) 4 a, This
Emperoure estemed to haue the knowlage of payntyng .

.

He trauayled also toknowe the arte of Nygromancye. X557
North Gueuara's Dial. Pr. 229 b/i The noble and valiaunt
hartes do not estt-me to lose the rewarde of their laboure.

t Estee'mable, a. Obs. [f Esteem v. + -able.]
= Estimable.
r 1460 [see Estimable A- i]. 161^ Spbed Theat. Gt. Brit.

xliii. 85/2 Were it not for the antiquity that makes it [Apelby]
the more esteemable .. it would be little better in account
than a village. i66x Feltham Resolves 11. Iv. 298 If we
would l>e prevalent and esteemable, we ought . . to preserve
that interest, which never can, but by our own neglect, l>e

lost. 1715-ao Pope Iliad vi. note xxxiii, Homer does not
paint him [Paris] and Helen . . like Monsters . . but allows
their Characters esteemable Qualifications. 17*0 Welton
.Suffer. Son o/God II. xiv. 375 The Lowest Places, .are not
less . . Esteemable in the Eye of God, than the most Elevate.
X75J Hume/Tw. .y Treat. <i7p)U. 366 That the esteemable
qualities alone . . are entitleti to the appellation of virtues.
X76X Frances Sheridan Sidney Bidulph iii. 185 A man..
every way esteemable in his character. x8x8 in Webster

;

and in mod. Diets.

Esteemate : see Estimate.

Usteemed yst;"-md
., ///. a. [f. Esteem v. +

-Ei>i.] Held in esteem, valued, respected.
1549 Cheke Hurt Sedit. C ilj b, What an hynderaunce is

it, to haue a good garmfinte hurte . . or anye estemed thyng
to be decaied. 1647^8 Cotterell Davila s Hist. Fr. (1678)
8 A man of subtil wit, and esteemed valour. 1781 J. Moore
V^ieiv Soc. It. (1790) II. Ixxviii. 450 Ornamented with some
highly esteemed sculpture in wood. x8a8 Scott E. M. Perth
xviii, According to the esteemed qualities of the time. 1871
Cahlvlk in Mrs. Carlyle's Lett. I. 247 An esteemed tutor
in noble families.

Esteemer (est/'m9j\ [f. as prec. + -£r1.]

One who esteems, prizes, or respects ; a valuer,

judge. Obs. cxc. const, of.

^ 1551 Robinson tr. More's Utop. 11. (Arb."i 99 A wise and
indifferent estimer of thynges will not greatlye marueill.

1587 Mis/ort. Arthur i. iii. in Hazl. Dodsley IV. 271 Grief
is no just esteemer of our deeds. 1607 Hiekon Wks. I. 375
The base e:steemers, and carelesse respecters of these ser-
uices. X664 H. Moke Synopsis Proph. 453 lk>asters of the
certainty of their knowledge in the divinest matters, and
great esteemers thereof. 1675 L. Addison State o/Jeivs 14
Ral)bi Aaron Ben-Netas. .wanted nothing but Christianity
to render him acceptable to ccjual esteemers, c 1698 Locke
Cond. Underst. § 3 This might mstruct the proudest esteemer
of his own parts how useful it is to talk and consult with
others. X77S in Ash ; and in mod. Diets.

Estee'ming, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. + -ing i.]

a. The action of the vb. Esteem, b. Estimation,
value, worth.
X530 Palsgr. 217/2 Estemyng, estimation, ipfii T. Nor-

ton Calvin's Inst, Pref., It thmketh them to be holy pre-
lates of religion, whom it seeth to be heads ouer great
cities : Away therfore with such fooHshe estemyng. c x6oo
Shaks. Sonn. cii, That love . . whose rich esteeming The
owners tongue doth publish every where. 16x7 Collins
De/. Bp. Ely II. \\. 351 ycnerart implies no worship . . but
onely reuerent esteeming. 1633 P. Fletcher Elisa 11.

xxxix, Such is the world.. This base and scorned; that
great, in high esteeming. x67a Wilkins Nat. Relig. 1. xii.

iR. t, By love, I mean an esteeming of him [God J and a
seeking after him as our only happiness.

Estee'ming, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing'-^.]

Hence t Esteeming'ly adv. ; so as to express
esteem ; appreciatively.

X77S Ash, Esteeming. 1653 Baxter Wore. Petit. De/. 7, I

doubt you would fain partake your selves more ofsuch pronts,
that you speak so esteemingly of them.

t Estella'tion. Obs. In 4 -cioun. [f. L. steila :

see -.\TiON anil cf OF. csfellement.'] Astrology.
c X300 A'. Alls. 589 Wiser clerk no lyved non .. In art of

estellacioun.

£!atend, obs. form of Extenj).
Ester, -ne, obs. forms of Eastek,
Esterling, var. form of Eastekling, Obs.

t Eatery feather. Obs. rare. App. = estridge
(ostrich) feather; applied to some peculiarity in

the coat of a horse.

i68j Land. Gaz. No. 2524/4 A bright Bay Horse with a
Bob Tail, and three Estery Feathers, one at his breast, and
one at each side of his Neck. Ibid., A I>rown Koan Mare
. .the hair curleth almost like an Estery Feather.

tEstew. Obs. [var. of Stew ; d.OV.estttver
to stew.] A dish of stewed meat, a stew.
1566 Warde tr. Alexis' Seer. in. i. 28b, We make .. an

estewe or Bayne wherin hath bene sodden some leniper.

E8teward(e, obs. iorm of Eastward.

Estful : see Este sb. 4.

Esthete, -ic, var. if. .E.sthete, -ic.

t Esthiomene. Path. Obs.\xi.Yx.esthiomhte,
ad. Gr. ^a^to/ttcos, pr.pple. pass, or middle oikaBiuv
to eat.] A j;angrenoiis sore.
154X R. Copland Gfl/yt-w'* Terap. 2 F j b, Inal Esthiomenes

[printed Eschirmenes] that is to say that are eaten and
reade. 1541 — Guydon's Quest. Chirurg., Auycen in his
fourth boke commaundeth them to be done roundc aboute
the estiomenes [/r/«/rd^estionoencs] sores.

Estile, obs. form of Estoile, Her,
Estimable (e'stimab*r, a. and sb. See also
Esteemable. [a. Fr. estimable^ ad. L. aastinidbilis,

f. sestimare : see Esteem, Estimate, vbs^
A. adj.

+ 1. Capable of being estimated, valued, or ap-
praised. Obs.
CX460 FoRTEScuE-4^5. ^ Lim. Mon. vL (1885) 122 The

kepynge off the see \ reken not amonge the ordinarie
charges . . bi cause it is not estimable [ed. 1714 estemablcj.
Ibid. xvii. (1885) 151 It is not lyghtly estymable {ed. 1714
estemablej, what myght ^ kynge mav haue off is officers.

1638 Sandkrsos Serfn. vii. <i673) 99 These precious Souls
. . not estimable with any other thing than with the precious
blood of God. a X805 Paley (cited by Webster iSzSX

f2. Valuable, worth a great price; ofworth. Obs.
1596 Shaks. Merck. V. 1. iii. 167 .\ pound of mans flesh .

.

Is not so estimable, profitable neither As flesh of Muttons,
Beefes, or Goates. 179" Boswkll Johnson I. Advt., His
Contributions to my Collection arc highly estimable. 1796
C. Marshall Garden, xix. (1813) 376 Ine colchicums are
pretty plants for the end of the flowery season (October)
which makes them estimable objects near the house. 1803
Jane Porter Thaddeus xL (1831) 97 All that rendered
existence estimable.

3. Of persons and their attributes : Worthy of

esteem or regard.
a X698 Temple (J.\ A lady said of her two companions,

that one was more amiable, the other more estimable. 1759
HuRD ZJ/Vi/. 8 tR.i The more estimable, nay the most ac-
complished characters, that have been formed among our-
selves. X796 Burke Regie. Peace iv, Wks. IX. 67 A Tarter
believes, when he has killed a man, that alt his estimable
qualities pass with his clothes and arms to the murderer.
x83x Sir J. Sinclair Corr. II. 346, I do not recollect having
met with a more estimable character than Count Itzenplitz.

x86o Tyndall Glac. 1. xxiv. 170 So determined a climber
and so estimable a man.

+ 4. Of things : Worthy of consideration ; of
considerable importance. Obs.
I570-<S Lambarde Peramb. Kent (1826) 131 The Towne

was long since somewhat estimable. X74X NIiddleton Cicero
II. XI. 583 These letters still more estimable,

^"B. sb.pl. Things estimable. Obs. rare—^. Cf.

valuables.
a x68a Sir T. Browne Tracts {1684) 50 The Queen of

.Sheba. .brought some plants of the Balsam Tree, as one of
the peculiar estimables of her Country.

E'stimableneSS (e-stimab'lnes). [f prec. +
-NEs.s.] The quality of being estimable, or of
deser\'ing esteem or regard.
X73»-^S in Bailey (folio). 1777 Brand Pop. Anti^. (1849)

I. 229 The cstimablcness of the characters of their neigh-
bours. i8t8 Webster cites R. Newton.

E'stiiuably, adv. [f as prec. + -ly ^.] In an
estimable manner.
1847 in Ckaiu ; and In mod. Diets.

Estimate (estim/t), sb, [ad. L. sstimat-us

(only in abl. 1, vbl. sb. f. festtmdre : see Esteem,
Estimate, vbs."]

+ 1, a. The action of valuing or appraising ; a
valuation; ///. andyf^. To tnake no estimate of:
to make no account of, not to value, b. The
price at which anything is rated ; fig. attributed

value. Obs.
Shakspere's to hat'e estimate in {i^uoi. i6oit, seems to mean

* to have a claim to be considered in the valuation of,
1563 GoLutNC Ciesar vi. 158 They make an estimate of

their own goods and lay so muche in valew therevnto. 15M
•Southwell M. Magd. Fun. Teares 92 Love, .doubleth the
estimate of things that are precious. x6oo Dekker Gentle
Cm/"/ 33 Of my love he makes no estimate. x6oi Shaks.
Alfs n ell II. L i8i Thy hfe is decrc. for all that life can
rate Worth name oflifc, in thee hath estimate. X607— Timon
i.i. 14 If he will touch the estimate. 16x1 Cotuk. s.v. Donui-r,

Hee that giues quickly . . Doubles th' estimate of his gifL

x6sa Calus Stat. Servers ti834) 36 My Ship . . is returned
to your Shores, furnished .. with Merchandize of several

estimates, 1630 J. Tavlor iWater P.) Wks. i. 106/a They
are of farre more estimate and price Than th' Estrich, or
the bird of Paradise, a 1674 Clarendon Surz'. Lrt'iath.

(1676) 227 The high estimate they have made of the joies of
Heaven. X677 Hale Contetttpi. 11. 90 They will soon lose

their Estimate and Delight.

t C. Repute, reputation. Obs.

1595 Shaks. Rich. II, 11. iii. 56 There stands the Castle..

And in it are the Lords of Yorke, Barkely, and Seymor,
None else of Name, and noble estimate. X607 -^ Cor. in.

iii. 114 My deere Wiues estimate, ifc;^ J. Pettus in Love-
day's Lett. (1663) A 4 a, Seneca's and Cicero's Epistles have
escap'd : may Loveday's have the same success and estimate.

2. An approximate judgement based on con-

siderations of probability, respecting the number,

amount, magnitude, or position of anything ; the

quantity assigned by such a judgement.
X630 Pagiit Christia*togr. 1. ii. (1636) 38 There was an

old estimate made of Germany . . that . , there was not pa^t

one twelfth part of it remaining Catholicke, X669 Bovi.t
Contn. Xetv Exp, 1. xxxiv. (x6S3) 118 Drawn up (by our



ESTIMATE.

^fcstimate^ about two inches and a half. 170a R. Nklson
in Pcpys' Diary VI. 256 There is a design of building a
Church, .which by estimate will cost [etc.]. 1709 Berkeley
Th. Vision §3 The estimate we make of the distance of
objects. 1846 M'Cl'li.och Acc. Brit. Empire (1854) II. 523
In forming any estimate of the total or yearly value of
lands and houses, i860 Maury Phys. Geog. Sea v. § 294
This estimate as to the quantity of rain in the two hemi-
spheres.

b. The Estimates : accounts presented annually
to Parliament, showing the probable amount of

expenditure on the several administrative depart-

ments for the current year.

173J Gent. Mag. II. 881 The Accounts for the Year 1731
and Estimates of Charges on the Articles therehi mention d
for the present Year. 1740 Lu. Baltimore Ibid. X. 586
The Estimate of the Navy, .is lower, .than that which was
laid before us the last Session. 1851 Ht. RIartineau Hist.
Peace (1877) ^^^' '^'* ^'' ^7 '^^^ estimates were reduced
half a million. 1887 Daily News 25 July 5/2 The Plsti-

mates, in fact, should have a fixed appendix.

C. A Statement furnished by a builder, con-
tractor, or other tradesman, of the sum for which
he is prepared to undertake the execution of a
specified piece of work.
1796 Hull Advertiser 14 May 2/2 Estimates to be given

in on or before the 25th of May. 1829 C. Welch West.
Polity 158 The various candidates for a contract deliver in
estimates. 1857 W. Collins Dead Secret (1861) 60, ' I wish
he had .sent the estimate with it ' said Rosamond. 1878
Print. Trades Jrnl. xxv. 5 The proprietor of a..weekly
newspaper sought estimates for its cheaper production.

. 3. A judgement formed or expressed respecting
the character or qualities of a person or thing, or
respecting a state of affairs, etc.

1589 Nashe Pre/. Greene's Menaphon (Arb.) 7 Well may
the Adage, Nil dicimn gnod turn diction prtus, bee the
most iudiciall estimate, of our latter Writers, a 1704
L'EsTRANGE ij.), A true estimate upon the odds betwixt
a publick and a private life. 1711 Addison Spect. No. 257
P 9 Outward Actions can never give a just Estimate of us.
1816 J. Scott I'is. Paris led. 51 270 The estimate of the
French character and condition, given in this volume, is an
unfavourable one. 1858 Froude Hist. Eng. IV. xviii. 31
This estimate both of interest and fitness varied from day
to day.

b. Estimation; manner in which things are
viewed.

1637 R. HuMFREv tr. .V. ^w/<^r()j^Pref., What is reputed
good in the estimate of the world. 1856 Emerson En^.
Traits, Aristocr. Wks. ^Bohn) II. 84 The English baron's,
in every period, have been brave and great, after the esti-
mate and opinion of their times. 1863 Geo. Eliot Komola
iiL XXV, He was not unaware that he had sunk a little in
the estimate of the men who had accepted his services.

Estimafce (e-stim^it), v. Forms: 5-6 esty-
niat(t, 7 £estimate, estimat, 6- estimate, [f. L.
sistimdt- ppl. stem oi tvstimavc^ in class. L. = sense
I ; in late L. also as in i b, 2-4. Cf. Esteem.]

i

+ 1. trans. To assign a value to ; to appraise,
;

assess; to fix proportionately (penalties, wages,
I

etc.). Const, at. Obs.
|

1611 BiBLK Lev. xxvii. 14 As the Priest shall estimate it,

so shall it stand. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. v. xiv. 255 !

If she were between the age of five and twenty, shee was to i

be estimated but at ten shekels, a 1704 Locke (J.l It is by
the weight of silver, .that men estimate commodities. 1710
PRIDEAUX Orig. Tithes ii. 68 I'he wages are to be estimated
according to the qualifications which are necessary in the 1

person. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 118 T 9 To. .estimate
securities, and to engage for mortgages. I

b. To value (subjectively) ; to attribute value
to; to appreciate the worth of; to esteem, hold
in (higher or lower) estimation.

1

IS97 Daniel Civ. IVares iv. iii, Their wisedome . . Liue-
|

dogges before dead^ Lyons estimates. 1651 Jer. Taylor (

Clertts Dom. 6 Saul's messengers and Saul himselfe turned
Prophets, that they might estimate the place and preserve
its priviledge. i^gi Johnson Rambler No. 172 f 8 It is

;

difficult not to estimate what is lately gained above its real
j

value.

2. To form an approximate notion of (the 1

amount, number, magnitude, or position of any-
thing) without actual enumeration or measurement

;

to fix by estimate at. Also with clause as obj.

_
i66g Sturmy Maritters' Mag. i. 157 The Error is to be

imputed . . to the judgment in estimating the Distance run,
i

in making it too little, a 1687 Petty Pol. Arith. (1690) 82 I

Some have estimated that there are not above Three hundred '

Millions of People in the whole World. 1765 Maty in '

Phil. Tracts. LV. 308 The difference of declination was 1

only estimated. 1774 Goldsm. Nat. Hist. (1776) III. 143 I

By the rule of proportion, we may estimate his si^e at eight t

or nine feet. 1828 J. H. Moore Pract. Navig. 16 Estimate 8 '

parts out of20 ofthe next smaller division. 1848 \V. Bartlett
^gypi to Pal. xiii. (1879) 286 One of our number, .estimated

I

that this valley would pasture a thousand cattle three i

months. 1855 Prescott Philip II, 1. 11. xii. 278 The amount
of injury inflicted during this dismal period, it is not pos-
sible to estimate. 1885 Manch. Exam. 6 July 4/7 The pro-
secutors estimate the defalcations at about 1,800/.

1 3. To esteem, consider, judge (a thing to be
so and so) ; with simple complement, or as. Obs.

/ar*; = Esteem v. 5.
c 1532 Dewes Ifitrod. Fr. in Palsgr. 1066 We may make

no greatter honour to God than to estymat him trew . . nor
greatter dishonour than toniystrust hym. 1654 tr. Scudery's
Curia Politic 69 I'hose who are interested will estimate
us as their Liberators. 1794 S. Williams Vermont 153 This
may properly be estimated as a part of the Indian dress.

4. To gauge ; to j'udge of, form an opinion of.

303

^ 1651 HoDBES Lci'iath. III. xliii. 327 This article [that Jesus
is the Christ] is the measure and rule by which to estimate,
and examine^ all other Articles. 1665 Boyle Occas. Refi.
III. vii. In estimating a Man's condition, we should not only
consider what Possessions he has, but what Desires. 1692
Locke ^rd/.et. Toleration Wks. 1765 V. 215 The measure of
punishments being to be estimated . . by the length of tlieir

duration. 1768 Johnson Pre/, to Shaks. Wks. IX. 240
While an author is yet living, we estimate his powers by
his worst performance. 1794 Gouv. Morris in Sparks Life

f '^^'''.(18321 III. 50 If It be just to judge a private man
by his friends, it is not amiss to estimate a public officer by
his foe.s. 1837 Landor Pentanieron Wks. 1846 II. 258 Bacon
and Hooker could not estimate Shakespeare. 1878 Mori.f.y
Carlyle Crit. Misc. Ser. i. 201 To estimate the intention
and sincerity of a movement.

f 'E'stimaite, fn. />p/e. Obs. rare. In 5 esty-
matt, 6 esteemate. [ad. L. xstimat-us, pa. pple.
of leslimare : see Esteem.] Used as pa. pple. of
Esteem or Estimate.
CI42S " '^. a Kempis' Coiisol. 11. xi, Lete him not pondre

gret, all (lat may be estymatt gret. 163s Barriffe Mil.
Discip. ex. 116431 337 A Jem, more prizable and esteemate,
then the best Armours of proofe.

Estimation (estim^'-Jan). Forms: 4-6 estim-,
estymaoion, -oun, -yon(e, 4 extyraaoion, 5-6
estymation, -oun, (6 estymacon, esteemation,

7 eestimation), 6- estimation. \\\\\.cstiiiiacion,

ctouii, a. OF. csliniacion >mod.F. estimation, cor-

resp. to Pr. estiiitatio, cstiviacion, Sp. estiiiiacion,

It. stimazionc^, ad. L. ivstiiiidtidn-a/i, i. ivstimarc:
see Esteem, Estimate.] The action of estimating
or esteeming.

+ 1. The action of appraising, assessing, or vahi-
ing ; statement of price or vahie ; valuation.
1383 WvcLiF Ex. xxii. 5 If eny man harnie feeld . . what

euer best thing he hath in his feeld . . he shal restore for
estymacioun of the harm [Vulg. pro daitini xstitnatione

;

1388 the yalu of harm]. 1413 Lydg. Pilgr. Smvle IV. ix.

(1483) 62 The prys of myn .\ppel is of suche valewe that it

passeth the estymacion of ony creature. 1523 T.n. Brrners
I'roiss. I. xiii. 13 They had syluer for theyr horses . . at
theyre owne estymation, without any grudgyng. 1609 Biblk
(Douay) i Kings \m. 5 They immolated sheepe and oxen
without estimation and number. 1667 E. Cha.muerlayse
St. Gt. Brit. I. III. ii. (17431 158 Silver and gold have been
chosen to be the Instruments of Kxchange and Estima-
tion of all Things. 1776 .\dam Smith ]V. N. I. i. xi. 190
In the household book of Henry .. there are two different
estimations of wheat. 1792 A. Voing Tra:\ France 409
The Bureau de la Balance du Commerce at Paris . . is be-
yond all comparison more accurate in its estimations [than
the English Custom-house.]

t b. Estimated value ; concr. something which
one values. Obs.

1531 KouiNSOV tr. Move's Utop. II. (.\rb.) 15s They be
wrought sofynelyand conningelye. .that the estimation of no
costely stuffe is hable to counteruaile the price of the worke.
i6n Shaks. Cyitib. 1. iv. 99 Your Ring may be stolne too,
so your brace of vnprizeable Estimations, the one is but
fraile, and the other Casuall. 1631 1'. May tr. Barclnys
Mirr. Mincies I. 245 The earth in the bowels of it hath
many metalls, both of different natures and estimations.
177s. Johnson Tax. no Tyr. 41 For some thing, in their
opinion, of more estimation.

2. a. Appreciation, valuation in resjiect of ex-
cellence or merit; esteem considered as a senti-

ment. Phrase, To have or hold in estimation.
1530 Palsgr. 34 If he desyre that his writynges shulde

be had in any estymacion. a 1S35 More De gnat. Noviss.
Wks. 82/2 As rising of an hie esliinacion of our self, 1576
Fleming Panopl. Ep. 268 .So farre from having monie in
estimation . . I have cast it away from me. a 1680 Bltleh
Rem. (1759) II. 17 He holds it a kind of Self Preservation to
maintain a good Estimation of himself 1712 Steele Sped.
No. 456 p 5 Mens Estimation follows us according to the
Company we keep. 1787 Canning in Microcosm No. iS
\Vishing to know in what estimation he was held by man-
kind. 1796 C. Marshall Garden, i. (1813I i The degree of
estimation that the art of gardening is worthy of 1848
Dickens Dombey 273 Mr. Dombey is so generous in his
estimation ofany trivial accomplishment. 1882 Peuodv £«<,'.
yourtialism xxi. 156 The Provincial Press of Great Britain
never stood higher in public estimation than it stands to-day.

t b. The condition of being esteemed ; ' accoiuit

'

or worth in the opinion of others ; esteem con-
sidered passively ; repute. Of places : Import-
ance, consequence. Phrases, 7"o be in estimation,
to gio-M out of estimation. Obs.
1S30 Palsgr. 300 .^ny auctour of estymation. 1531 Elvot

Go7>. 1. xiii. The frute . . leseth his verdure and taste, and
finally his estimation. 1369 J. Rogers CI. Godly Lone 185How in estimacion a chaste life is. 1570-6 La.mbarue
Peramb. Kent (1826) 159 The name of Hyde.. led me to
thinke that it had been of more estimation in time past.
1S71 Golding Calvlu on Ps. Ixxi, 6 Gods miracles growe
out of estimacion with us by custome. 1593 Nashe Four
Lett. Con/nt. 14 His brother . . indeuord to take from mee
all estimation of Arte or witte. 1612 Brinsley End. Lit.
xxiv. (1627) 268 To avoide carefully . . whatsoever may di-
minLsh his estimation and authority. 1764 Franklin Ess.W ks. 1840 1 1. 349 Gold and silver have . . universal estimation.
I7J2 Burke Let. Sir H. I^angrishe Wks. 1842 I. 544 A
miserable populace, without property, without estimation,
without education. 1824-S Landor Imag. Comi. (18461 51
I he family of every criminal is a lo.ser in estimation . . by his
punishment, however just. 1828 Scott F. M. Perth xxv.
The sole virtue of our commonweal, its strength, and its
estimation, lay among the burgher craft of the better class.

3. The process of forming an approximate notion
of (numbers, quantities, magnitudes, etc." without
actual enumeration or measurement.

ESTIVATE,
c 1400 Maundev. v. (1839) 41 Ttat Tour . . was of 25 myle

in cyrcuyt of the Walles . . as Men may demen by estyma-
tioun. 1424 PastoK Lett. No. 4. I. 12 To the noumbre of
four score and more by estimacion. 1473 Warkw. Citron.
5 A blasynge sterre . . iiij. fote highe by estimacyone. 1558
in l^icary's A?iat. (1888J App. v. 182 Three .. parcells of
pasture grounde . . conteyning by estimacion eightene acres.
1669 Sturmy Mariner's Mag. i. 160 If a ship sail 8 Miles
South in an Hour, by Log or Estimation. 1771 Hutton
Bridges 86 The proper estimation of the expence. 1786 PJiil.
Trans. LXXVI. p The distance of the nearest threads be-
came a very visible space, answerable to one minute each,
and therefore capable of a much further subdivision by esti-
mation. 1838 De Morgan Ess. Probab. 128 That which we
call estimation means guess formed by a person whose pre-
vious habits and experience are such as to make it very
likely that he can tell nearly true that which would require
instruments to obtain with great approach to accuracy,

t b. Estimated number. Obs.
1513 Bk. Keruynge in Babees Bk. i-ji, There shall be set

brede, trenchours, and spones, after the estymacyon of them
that shall syt there.

4. Manner of estimating or judging ; opinion,
judgement.

' '374 Chaucer Boeth. iv. iv. 125 pou hast quod she \>c
ry^t estimacioun of ))is. £-1400 Test. Lofe l. (Chalm.
J'oets\ 474/1 Thestimacion of the enuious people, ne loketh
nothing to desertes of men . . but onely to the auenture of
fortune. 1447 Bokenham Seyntys Introd. (Roxb.i 6 Be the
blyssyd medyacyoun Of this virgyne aftyr my estimacyoun.
15S0 Daus tr. Sleidane's Comiii. 21a, Reuchline in the
defence of his estimation, aunswerelh him [Phefercorn]with
another. (J1677 Barrow /(7j. (17411 1, v.45 He that walketh
uprightly .

.
IS sure not to come off disgracefully . . in the

estimations of men. 1790 Blrkk Pr. Rei: 39 The crown.

.

in the . . estimation of law . . had ever been, perfectly irre-
sponsible. 1841 Lank .Arab. Nts. 1. 88 The dearest of men
in my estimation. 1864 I. Taylor Words I^- Places i,bt) In
popular estimation, idle and vagabond habits were acquired
by those who made the pilgrimage to the . . Holy Land.

fb. Conjecture, guessing. Obs. rare-^. Cf. 3.
150 Shaks. i lien. /K, 1. iii. 273, I speake not this 'in

estimation. As what I thinke might be, but what I know Is
ruminated, plotted, and set downe.

fS. ' Judgement ' as a mental faculty. Obs. Cf.
Estlmative.
1398 Trevisa Barth De P. R. III. xi. 1 14951 55 Proprely to

speke a hound vsyth no reason but he vsyth a besye anil
stronge estymacyon. 1509 Hawks Past. Pleas, xxiv. ii.

These are the v. wyttes . . Fyrst, commyn wytte. . Fantasy,
and estymacyon truely.

Estimative (e-stimiitiv', a. [ad. late E. xsti-
mdtiv-iis, f ivstimdre : see Estoiate and -IVE.]

1. Adapted for estimating ; having the power of
estimating. (• a. Estimative faculty, virtue, etc. :

tlie faculty of 'judgement' (ofo.). b. J-lstimative
art [after Gr. ffTo\a(7riKij re^vrj'].

1398 Tkevisa BarlA. De P.R. in. xi. 114951 55 The vertue
estimatiue and the ymagynatyf ben comyn to vs and to
other beest. 1548-77 VicaryA nal. iv. (i 888) 31 I n the niiddest
sel or ventrikle [of the brain] there is founded .. the Cogi-
latiue or estimatiue vertue. 1606 Sir G. Goosecappe 1. iv.
in Bullen t^. /v. III. 22 To .. make my estiinati\e power
believe, etc 1666 J. Smith Old .4ge (1752) 37 The fancy
both estimative and cogitative, a 16^1 Bo^LK {}.), I'he
errour is not in the eye, but in the estimative faculty. 1859
Eucycl. Brit. XVTI. 567/2 Mr. Combe . . and others acknow-
ledge that applied phrenology is an estimative art only.

t 2. a. Based upon estimation or ajiproximate
calculation, b. Iminited, due to estimation. Obs.
1618-29 Cliarges agst. Dk. Bucklim. in Rushw. Hist. Coll.

(1659) I. 346 This he delivered as a Sum Estimative. ^1640
Wandesforde Instrnct. to It is Son 117771 J 83 -A Jewel of
that unvaluable Richness, not estimative but intrinsicall.
1651 Culpepper Astrol. Jndgem. Dis. (16581 151 It antici-
pates the lime estimative but 10. mln.

Hence tB-stimatively aifo. Obs., in an estima-
tive manner ; by way of esteem or respect.
1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter iii. i Our spiritual parents

are more to be loved estimatively ; our natural, more in-
tensively.

Estimator (e-stim^Ptaj). Also 8 -er. [a. L.
xstimator, agent-n. f eestimdre : see Estimate v.

and -OR.] One who estimates.
a i6«5 J. Goodwin P'illed w. the Spirit (1867) 406 Our Sa-

viour . . was the best estimator concerning matters of profit.
1768-74 Tucker Lt. Kat. (18521 I. 363 We are very bad
e.stimaters of happiness. 1861 Lond. Rev. 20 Apr. 434/2
They are by no means the keenest estimators.

Estimatory (e-stimatsri), a. [ad. L. mstimd-
torius, i. ustimiitor : see prec] (See quots.)
1736-1800 Bailey, JEstimatory, of or belonging to pricing

or valuing ; for a price or estimation. 1818 Colebrooke
Oblig. K( Contracts I. 18 Estimatory contract (binding in the
alternative to sell for a fixt price or return the goodsi.

Estime, -er, obs. ff. Esteem, -er.

Estin, Sc. form of Easten a. Obs.

II Estivage. [Fr. estivage, i. estiver, ad. It. sli-

vare = Pr. estipar, Sp. and Pg. estivar:—'L. stipdre

to pack close.] A mode of stowing or trimming
vessels by pressing or screwing the cargo into the
vessel by means of a capstan machinery, practised
in American or Mediterranean ports. (Ogilvie.)
Estival, var. form of /Estival.

Estivate, v. An occasional spelling of ^STI-
VATE, to spend the summer; esp. of animals, to
spend the summer in a state of torpor.
1656-81 in Blount Glossogr. 1854 Thoreau IValden x\\:

(1863) 317 As if he had a design to estivate with us. 1883



ESTIVATION.

Sunday Mag. 676 The unfortunate reptile was estivating

exactly under the spot where the fire had been made.

Estivation, var. of iEsTiVATiox.

Estivator (estiv^'taj). [f. Estivate t/. + -or.j

An animal that estivates or passes the summer in a

state of torpor.

1883 Sunday Mag. 674 They search the dry bed of the

river, dig up the buried estivators, and live on them.

Estive, var. form of ^stive a. Obs., of or be-

longing to summer.

t E'StivOUS, a. Obs. [f. L. xstiv-us + -OUS.]

Of or pertaining to summer, summer-like.
c 1420 Pallad. on Husb, iv. 580 In landes that beth cstyv-

ous for heete.

Estlande, obs. form of Eastland.
Estlar, -er, obs. Sc. forms of Ashlar,

Estmast, obs. form of Eastmost.

II Estoc (e-st(7k). [F. estoc = Pr. esfoc, Sp. & Pg.

estoquCy It. siocco.'l A kind of sword ; the name
was variously applied at different times: see

quots.
J830 James Damley xxvii, A good downright blow of

estoc at a fair gentleman's head. 1834 Planch^. ^r//. Cos-

tume J38 The scabbard of his estoc or small stabbing-sword.

i860 YM^noLT Costume in £ng. (ed. 2)440 Estoc, a short

sword, worn at the girdle by soldiers.

t Estoca'de. Obs, Also 6 estockado. [a.

F. estocade^ f. estoc : see EsTOC ; cf. Sp. esiocada.

It. sfoccafa, and see -ade^ and -ado^.J A thrust

with an estoc ; in quots. the weapon itself.

'579 Fenton Guicciard. n. 104 Rodolphe Gonzague . . was
so hurt in the face with an estockado by a french man.
Ihid., Euery one beganne. .to lay handes vpon their masses,
estokados, and other short weapons.

Estocade : erron. f. Estacade.

Estoil(e (estoil). Her. [a. OF. estoitey mod.
F. t'toile.'] Also 7 estile. A common charge in

the form of a star with wavy points or rays.

1571 BossEWELL -4rw(?r-/> 11. 114 Three cressants and as
many Estoiles montans of the seconde : borne by the name
of Dillon. ai66x Fuller JVort/ites (1840) II. 79 His [John
Gwillim's] industry, .about stars (but here we must call them
estoiles>. 1688 R. Holme Armoury 11. 16/2 A Star, .is better

in Blazon to be termed an Estile or Estoile, 1763 Brit. Mag.
IV. 303 A chevron between three estoils, sable. 1864 Bou-
tell Heraldry Hist. ^ Pop. ix. 47 The Mullet essentially

differs from the Estoile the rays of which are always wavy.

Estoilee (estoile), a. Her. [a. OF. (croix) *es-

ioile.e, f. estoile (mod.F. etoile) star.] (See quot."*

1730-6 Bailey (folio), Estoiiie^ a% a Cross Estoillec signi-

fies a star with only 4 long rays in form of a cross, and so

broad in the centre, and ending in sharp points. 1847 in

Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Esto-nied, obs. var. of Astonied///. a., struck

with consternation, dismayed.
1581 Marbeck Bk. ofNotes 362 Manle men shall be es-

tonied when they shall see Christ our .sauiour.

Estop (estp'p), V. Also 5-7 estopp e. [a. OF.
estoper^ estoupper (sense i ), and AF. estopper

(sense 2), f. OF, estoupe (mod.F. etoupe)~VT. and
Sp. estopa. It. stoppa :—L. stttppa tow. Cf. Stopj'.]

1. trans. To stop with or as with a dam, plug,

or bar ; to fill up (a pool), arch.

[1*92 Britton I. XXX. § 8 Devi.ses remuez, chemins et euwes
estopez.] a 1420 Hoccleve De Reg. Princ. 63 For God estop-

ped eke the concepcioun Of every woman of his [Pharaoh s]

mansioun. 1586 r erne Blaz. Genirie 61 A barre to estop
..the mouthes of the people. x6ai Bolton .SVa/. /r^/. 51

{Act 8 Hen. VII.) They have estopped both parts of the

Podell. x86o Russell Diary India II. 109 The road ..

winds along the side of a barren mountain . . till it appears
to be estopped by a high cliff.

2. Law. To stop, bar, hinder, preclude. Chiefly

jefl. and in pass.^ to be precluded by one's own
previous act or declaration from doing or alleging

something. Const, f of, to with inf. [= AF. estop-

per d with inf. "If
and in recent use from; also

simply.
1531 Dial, on Laws Eng. i. x\x. (1638) 34 The law in such

cases giveth no remedy to him that is estopped. 1594 West
Symbol. 11. Choftcerie § 37 A man may not deny . . that

whereof he wilfully estopped or excluded himselfe by deed
indented. 1598 Kitchin Courts Leet, (1675) 303 He is

estopped to say contrary. 1654 Burtons Diary (1828) I.

Introd. 3T An indenture can estopp only .such as are parties,

and where an interest is also conferrecf. 1767 Hi.ackstone
Comtn. II. 295 And therefore a man shall always be estopped
by his own deed, or not permitted to aver or prove any tning
in contradiction to what he has once so solemnly and de-

liberately avowed. x8x8 Hallam Mid. Ages iiS-ji) I. 201
The lord who had granted the charter of franchise was
estopped from claiming him again. 1884 La7u Times Rep.
16 Feb. 773/1 L. had sworn that the lights in question were
not ancient, and was therefore estopped from alleging, .that

they were ancient.

D. gen. To stop, prevent, rare.

1876 Bret Harte G. Conro^ in. iii. loi An event to be
expected, feared, and if possible, estopped by fasting and
prayer.

3. To cease from, stop. rare.

1796 [C. Anstev] Pieaders' Guide (:8o3) 121 Nor would
the Fates estop their task, To help thee over Quinden'
Pasch.

EstO'p, sb. [f. prec. verb.] A stop or stoppage.
1884 A. A. Watts Life Alaric fi'at/s I. 137 An untimely

estop was put upon all this prosperity by an article in the
Quarterly which . .denounced it [a bookj as a catchpenny.
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Estoppage 'v•>^.g"^^?t^. [f. Estop v. + -age.]

a. The action of the verb Ivstop ; = Stoppagk.

b. Law, The condition of being estopped.

1701 Beverley Apoc. Quest. 42 And though there was the

Roar of Judahs Lyon, and the Utterances of the Thunders,
yet they were Seald by the Estoppage of the Effects. 1890
Daily News a Apr. 2/5 The defendants' counsel urged that

this doctrine ofestoppage was being carried further than had
ever been known before.

Estoppel (estp'pel). Forms : 6-7 estople,

-pel, -ppell, 7-8 estopple, (9 estoppal), 6-
estoppel. [app. ad. OF. estoupail, estouppail

bung or cork, f. estouper : see Estop. Cf.STOPPLE.]

+ 1. An obstruction (to a watercourse} whether
natural or artificial. Obs.
x6o8 Norden Surv. Dial. (N.), But estoples of water

courses doe in some places grow by such meanes, as one
private man or two cannot by force or discretion make
remedie. 16^ Earl Cork Diary in Lismore Papers
Ser. I. (1886) V. 44, I sent him 5 Indictments and orders for

removing the weares and other estopels.

2. Law. An impediment or bar to a right of

action arising from a man's own act, or where he
is forbidden by law to speak against his own deed.

(Wharton.)
XS31 Dial, on Laws Eng. 11. xUv. (1638J 141 Without it be

by such a matter that it worke by way of conclusion or
estoppell. 1645 Milton Colast. (1851) 376 This shall bee an
Estoppel to him in an Assise from the recovering his own
Land. 1667 E. Chamberlavne St. Gt. Brit. i. 11. il (1743)

47 No estoppel can bind the king. 1794 Mathias Purs.
Lit. (1798) 377 He may take advantage of the estoppel, for

it runs with the land. x8i8 Cruise Digest (ed. 3) VI. 538
Executory interests, .may be passed at law by deed, fine,

and common recovery, by way of estoppel, ifl^ Wharton
Pa. Digest 783 Estoppel rests on the principle that every
man is presumed to speak and act according to the truth
and fact of the case.

+ b. gen. Stoppage, prohibition. Obs.

1^83 T. Stocker Civ. IVarres Lo7v C. 11. 5 b, Accordjiig to
the full rate of the tyme of thesaied Estoppell.

Estorax, obs. form of Storax.
1714 Fr. Bk. 0/Rates 383 Estorax in Grain.

t Estonre. Obs. Also 5 estowr. See Stocr.
[a. AF. estor.'] Stir, tumult, war.
1481 Caxton_ Myrr. 11. viii. 83 Fa^T ladyes whiche in

bataylles and in estowrs vse alle their Armes of syluer for

lacke of yron. 1490 — Eneydos xxxix. (1890) 129 There
was grete effort made, & bigge estoure, after that Eneas
was come there.

Estovers (estJu'vaJz', j(5. //. Law, \2,.OY. esto-

vers estovoir, subst. use of estovoir to be necessar)*.

Cf. Stover.] * Necessaries allowed by law* (J.).

In various specific applications : esp. Wood which
a tenant is privileged to take from his landlord's

estate so far as it is necessary for repairing his

house, hedges, implements, etc. ; alimony for a

widow or for a wife separated from her husband ;

maintenance for an imprisoned felon. (See quots.

Cf. 'Hoot slO 5 b.1

[1x93 Britton in. vii. § 5 I-a value de renables estovers en
autri soil.] 1594 Wp:st Symbol. 11. § 55 Housebote^ haibote,
and plowbote may l>e demanded by the name of estovers.

164X Termes de la Ley 147 Estovers. .Bracton used it for

such sustenance as a man taken for Felony is to have forth

of his lands or goods for himselfe and his family during his
imprisonment. And the Statute of 6 Ed. i cap. 3. useth
this for allowance in meate or cloth. 164J Perkins /Vvj^
Bk. i. § 104. 46 Estouers granted to be burnt in a house
certaine. X74x T. Robinson Gavelkind 11, vi.

24J
Estovers

in meat or clothes. 1765 Blackstone Conim. 1. 441 Ali-

mony to the [divorced] wife . . is sometimes calleid her
estovers. x8i8 Q.^\:\%v. Digest (ed. 2) HI. 80 Estovers for

the building of new houses. x87(5 Digbv Real Prop. iii.

116 She [a widow] sliall have in the meantime her reason-
able estovers of the common.

b. Common of estovers', a liberty of taking ne-

cessary wood, for the use or furniture of a house,

or farm, from off another's estate, (Wharton.)
X5J3 FiTZHERB. Surv. 7 The Lorde maygyue or selle the

resydewe of the sayde woodes or wastes, Excepte that a
manne haue commen of Estouers, 1504 West Sytnbol.
II. Chancerie ^ 141 AH.. common, asweU of estovers and
pastures, as all other commons. X765 Blackstone Cotnm.
I. II. iii. 27 Common of estovers . . is a liberty of taking
necessary wood. X879 Miss Bradcwn Vixen xxviii, The
piled-up logs testified to the Tempest common of estovers.

Estrade (estrad). [a. F. esfrade fern., ad. Sp.
estroilo masc. : see Estrado.] A slightly raised

platform ; a dais.

x696'X7o6 Phillips Estrade the one half of an Alcove or
Chamber rais'd with Boards and rail'd in, more richly
furnish'd and adorn'd for the reception of Persons ofQuality.
17x8 OzELL Toumefort's Voy. I. 372 On the Estrade is

spread but one carpet for the officers to sit upon, 1851 Sik
F. Palgrave Norm. Ar Eng. I. 208 Upon the highest step
of the estrade. x866 Mrs. H. Wood Elster^s Polly I. 327
He was standing on the sort of estrade which abutted on the
river. 1880 J. G. Fitch Lect. Teaching 69 The teacher..
should have his desk on a mounted estrade or platform.

tEstra'diot. Obs. Also Stradiot. [a. F.

estradiol = lt. stroi/iotto, f. Gr. aTpariwTTjs soldier.]

One of a class of light cavalry, originally raised in

fGreece and Albania,who served in the Venetian and
other armies during the 15th and i6th centuries.

1577-87 Holinshed ChroH. III. 822/1 The French were
discomfited : for those that were behind saw . . their Estra-

diots also. 1579 Fenton Guicciard. (16181 264 Many bands
of Estradiot-ifeuiedin the kingdome of Naples. x5961)anett
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tr. Cimiines 330 Crossebowe men on horsebacke, Estradiot;:,
and footemen.

II Estrado (estra-do). [Sp. estrado the carpeted
part of a room, drawing-room, reception-room,
corresp. to Pg. estrado. It. strata:— \^. stratum
nent., pa. pple. aisternhe to spread (with carpets).]

a. In Sp. sense ; see quot. 1 748. b. = E.STKADE.
1588 R. Parke tr. Mettdoza's Hist. China 47 Then doth

hee cause them to sit in an Estrado, or rich pallet, gallantly
dressed and furnished in one of the three halles, 174S
Earthquake 0/Pent L 12 Carpets. .to spread on the Estra*
does, or places where the Women sit on Cushions. 183S
LvTTON Leila II. vii, At the upper part of the space was
an estrado, or platform.

Estrager, var. of ? or error for) ostreger, Acs-
TRINGEK.
147J Paston Lett. No. 708 III. 68.

t xSstrai'n, ^. Obs.rare"^. Insestrayn. [ad.OF.
estraindre: see Strain.] ^/anj-. To bind tightly.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 363/4 She remembrj'd how Jhesus
in that hour was taken, estrayned, haled forth, and mocked.

t Estrai"t, v. Obs. [f. OF. estreit adj. (mod.
F. etroit ) : see Strait.] trans. To enclose within

narrow bounds, to restrict.

15x9 More Heresyes iv. Wks. 277/2 At this daie the Turke
hath estraited vs verye nere, and brought it in within a
right narow compace,

+ Estrai'teil, v. Obs. [var. of Straiten.]

trans. To confine in a narrower space, to restrict.

X598 Man'wood Lawes Forest xxiv. § 5 (1615^ 248 b Estrait-

ening the Kings Deere from the Forest, to the hurt of the
owners.

Estramazo'ne. [var. of Stramazon ; cf. Fr.

estramofon.] A slashing cut in fencing.
i8ao ScoTT Afonast. xxvii. Being eager to punish him,

1 made an estramazone.

t Estra'nge, a. and sb. Obs. rare. Also 4-6
estrauBge. fa. OF. estrange : see Strange.]

A. adj. 1. a. DiDistant, reserved, b. Strange,

unusual, wonderful.

a. c 1374 Chaucer Troylus i. 1084 [1077I His hieghe
porte and his manere estraunge. [So MSS. Hart. 2280 and
Campsatl'. //rtr/. 3943 straunge.]

b. 1540 Sir T. Chaloner tr. Erasm. Moris Enc. Mja,
I maie atfde here to their sentences or sawcs whiche are so

estraunge, 1587 Holinshed Discov. Irel. iv. iR.), You tell

vs of manie gugawes and estrange dreams.

2. Law. Not privy or party to.

i7« St. Germafis Doct. ^ Stud. 105 The entry, .is void
in law, because he is estrange to the deed.

B. sb. A stranger, foreigner.

X384 in Arnolde Chron. 39 V* non eslraunges bey or selle

wt any od' estraunges any maner marchandises wythj-n y"

fraunches of y" same cite.

Estrange (estr^i-nd,;;), V. Also 6 astrange,
-aunge, 6-7 estraunge. [ad.OF. «/ra«^irr (mod.F.
(tranger^ , corresp. to Pr. estranhar, Cat. estranyar,

Sp. estrailar, Pg. estranhar, It. stranare, straniare

:—L. extrdnedre, f. extrdneus : see Strange.]
To cause to be strange, or a stranger, or as a

stranger (to;.

1. traits. To remove (permanently or for a length

of time) from an accustomed abode, haunt, asso-

ciation, or occupation ; to keep apart from expe-

rience of or acquaintance with anything. Const.

from. Somewhat ar(h.
148SCAXTON Paris f, y. (i868t 68 He wold estrange hym

fro that contree of genes. 1570 E. K. Gloss. Spftiser's Sheph.
Cat. Ep. Ded. § 4 Thus much haue I aduentured vpon his

frendship, himselfe being for long lime furre estraunged.
x6ia T. Wilson Chr. Diet., To abstain from sig[nifieth]To

.seperate or estrange, and turne our mind from a thing.

1665 Glanvill Seeps. Sci. xiv. 80 We must endeavour to
estrange our assent from every thing, which is not clearly

evidcnc'd to our faculties. 1713 Guardian No. 5. F 2

The . . lady . . has for some time estranged herself from
Conversation. 17x8 RowK tr. Lueatt 1. (K.i, None shall ask
if guiltily 1 fled. Or thy command eslrang'd me from_ thy
bed. 1731 Pope in Swift's Corr. 11. 648 My lord is as

much estranged from politics as I am. 1841 D'Israeu
Amen. Lit. 11867I 59 Edward, long estranged from his

native realm. 1864 Browning Jaiites Lees Wife \, The
world has changed ! The sun's away, And the bird es-

tranged. 1871 B. Taylor Faust 11875) 11. 11. i. 83 The room
Waits for its master long estranged.

t b. To make (a person) a stranger to (a con-

dition or place;. Obs.

\T%< Pope Odyss. xlx. 697 To rest and joy Estrang'd since

dear Ulysses sail'd to Troy I 1738 Thomson .-lutuiiin 1158

A solid Life, estrang'd To Disappointment, and fallacious

Hope, l-fij H. Brooke Fool of Qual. II. 152 (D.I Mr.
Meekly had long estranged him.self to Enfield.

t c. To withhold/row a person's perception or

knowledge. Obs.
1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. x. i. (1632) 1251 The designe

being so estranged from the conceit of man. 1614 Earl
Stirling Doomesday^ \oth Hour (R.), Their faults are told.

Which had been still estrang'd from them before. 1677

Hale Prim. Orif. Mau. iv. v. 338 None of which ways are

estranged from the knowledge of those experienced Spirits,

2. To render alien ; to regard or treat as alien ;

to sever from a community ; to remove (posses-

sions, subjects) from the ownership or dominion

of any one. ar(h.

H»3 Act 14-15 Hen. VIII, c. 4 S i They, .estraunge

theimselfe from the kynees obeysaunce. 1548 Udall, etc.

EraiiH. Par. Eph.W. la You wer vtterly astraunged from the
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title and felowship of the nation of Jewes. 1577 Hanmer
Afic. Eccl. Hist. (1619' 92 He should not estrange or cut off

all the Churches of God which retained the tradition of old
custome. a 1600 Hooker (J.)» for conversion of infidels

estranged from the liouse of God. 1611 Hible Jer. xix. 4
They haue forsaken mee, and haue estranged this place,
and haue burnt incense in it vnto other gods. 1872
Browning Fifine Iviii, I say, I cannot think, .such gain Can
ever be estranged.

+b. To put away from oneself, eschew. Obs.rare.
1613-6 \V. Browne Brit. Past. 1. v, God will be seene his

sentence changing, If he behold thee wicked wayes
estranging.

fc. To render 'foreign' or dissimilar in

character. Obs.

1737 Pope, etc. Art Sinking 108 Technical terms, which
estrange your style from the great and general ideas of
nature.

3. To alienate in feeling or affection. Const.

from, or simply.

1494 Fahyan VII. 644 The duke of Brytayne began to

estrange hym from the Kyng and refusyd to come vnto his
presence. 1561 T. Norton CaiTi?t's Inst. 11. ii. (1634) iig
The wicked, .which are altogether estranged from God.
1570 Act 13 Eiiz. c. 2. § I Minding .. to estrange and
alienate the Minds and Hearts of sundry her Majestys Sub-
jects from their dutiful Obedience. 1606 Holland Sveton.
gi With Ivlia he lived at the first in great concord and
mutuall love ; but afterwardes hee began to estraunge him-
selfe. 1681 Flavel Right Man's Ref. 271 It is therefore
his great Design, to estrange and alienate the Saints from
their God. 1722 De Foe Moll Fl. (1840) 93, I was quite
estranged from him in affection. 1768 Beattie Minstr.
I. xviii, His heart from cruel sport estranged, would bleed
To work the wo of any living thing. 1780 Burke Sp. Econ.
Re/. Wks. 1842 1.253 ^'ou are going to estrange his majestys
confidence from me. 1878 Gladstone Prim. Homer 106
To direct them towards good persons . . and to estrange
them from the bad.

t b. inlr. for refl. To become alienated in

feeling. Obs. rare.

1649 Selden Laws Eng. 11. xxvii. (1739I 126 Perswading
the icing, that Foreign Princes estranged from him.. for

some apprehensions they had of his departure from that
way of Religion.

f 4. To change, render remote from one's accus-

tomed or normal condition ; to make unlike one-

self; hence, to put beside oneself, madden. Obs.

1547 J- Harrison Exhort. .Scottes G j b, So farre did we
estraunge our selfes, that wee could finde in our hartes to

become seruiIe..to a forrein nacion. 1577 Hanmer .^7/r.

Feci. Hist. ("1619) 86 Being mad and sodainly estranged and
bereft of his wits. 1598 Barret Theor. Warres 1. ii. 10

They sawe their souldiers so estranged from their former
valour. 1622 Wither Mistr. Philar. (1633) 687 That neither
wasting Cares.. Might from what she is estrange her.

5. To render strange or unfamiliar in appearance
;

to disguise, arch.
a 1637 B. JoNsoN Cftalleytge at Tilt^ Sure they are these

garments that estrange me to you. 1875 [see Estrang-
ing;*;*/. a.\

1 6. pass. To be astonished. Obs, rare. [Cf.

Sp. eslra/'/arse.']

1638 A. Fox tr. IVurtz' Surg. iii. xxi. 284 At which [pru-

nella in throat] some Surgeons are estranged [orig. hct welck
sommige voor een ivonder. .achte/i] and others do slight it.

Estranged (estr^i-ndgd}, ///.«. [f. Estrange
V. -h-ED^.]

1. In various senses of the verb. Now chiefly

:

Alienated in feeling or affection. Of manner, look,

etc. : Indicating estrangement.
1552 HuLOET, Estraunged, aliened, or put awaye, alicna-

ins, a, um. 1630 Lord Baniafis Introd., A countenance
shy and somewhat estranged. 1643 Sir T. Browne Relig.

Med. I. § 46. 108, I beleeve that our estranged and divided
ashes shall unite againe. 1650 Bulwer Anthropomet. 171

These therefore, who are so salvage and far estranged from
humane life. 1667 Milton F. L. ix. 1132 Adam estrang'd

in look and alter'd style. 1826 Milman A. Boleyn (1827 1 52
Nor passion .. nor the love Of kindred touch this earth-

estranged heart, 1837 Lytton£. Malirav. 27 His last words
had been uttered in estranged tones, i860 Pusev JMvi.

Proph. 448 An estranged dress betokened an estranged heart.

absol. 1877 Sparrow Serm. xiii. iSo The estranged are
reconciled, man is brought nigh to God.

t2. Foreign. Obs.
1615 Latham Falconry (1633) 36 These kindes of hawkes

do leaue these countries, and all other estranged places,

IistrangednesS (estr^'-nd^ednes'. [f. prec. +
-NESS.] The state or condition of being estranged;

alienation in feeling or affection.

164s Prvnne Vind. Four Questions 2 (L.) The greatest
token of estrangedness or want of familiarity one with
another. 1662 Earl Orrery State Lett. (1743) IL 434 The
estrangedness of the Irish papists, a 1677 Barrow Serm.
(1716) L 60 Instead of a suspicious estrangedness ..will
spring up an humble confidence. iSzg Coleridge Aids
Refl. (1848) I. 96 By estrangedness and distance from God.
1869 S. WiLBERFORCE Oxf. Lent Serm. i The long Gentile
estrangedness.

t Estra'Ugefill, a. Obs. [ f. Estrange v. +
-EUL.] Foreign in appearance, strange.

1615 Chapman Masque Inns o_/Court Vlays 1873 III. 92
Buskms embrodered with gould, and enterlac't with rewes
of fethers ; Altogether estrangfull and Indian like.

II EstraugelOy estranghelo (estr^eggeb).

Also Sestrangel, 9estrangela. [Syriacjl^ iJk.ro (

estrangelo \ Noldeke accepts the view of Assemani
that the word is a. Gr. CTpoyyvXos rounded] An
archaic form of the Syriac alphabet. Also attrib.
I730HS Bailey (folio\ Estrangel, the Estrangelus character,
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a particular species or form of Synauk letter serving as
capitals. 1751 Chambers Cycl. s.v., The Abyssinians. .still

occasionally use the estrangel character. 1853 H. Burgess
Hymns Ephraon Syrus Introd. 93 The four gospels in

the Estrangelo character. 1883 Palxogr. Soc. Facsi}niles,

Orient. Sen viii. Pl. xcix, A small, elegant Estrangela.
Mod. The Estrangelo Syriac version of the Gospels.

Estraugemeilt (estr^i-nd^m^nt). [f. as prec.

+ -MENT.] The action of estranging ; the condition

of being estranged ; separation, withdrawal, alien-

ation in feeling or affection.

1660 Jkr. Taylor Duct. Dubit. 111. ii. (R.), If excommuni-
cation be incurred, .he that is guilty, .is bound to submit to
estrangements and separations. 1736 Berkeley Disc. Ma'
gistrates Wks. 1871 III. 429 The prevailing contempt of
God's word, and estrangement from his house. 1738-41
Warblbton Diz>. Legal, v. § i. Wks. 1811 V. 10 Moses, to
prevent any such estrangement, .was careful to acquaint
the chosen Family.. of their descent from one man and
woman. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India II. v. v. 496 Appre-
hending a greater estrangement of the mind of the Nizam.
1848 ISIacaulay Hist. Ejig. II. 261 The estrangement be-
tween ihe King of England and the Prince of Orange be-
came daily more complete. 1883 H. Dkummond Nat. Law
in Spir. W. v. (1884) 169 The estrangement of the soul

from God.

t IiStra'UgeneSS. Obs. rarc—'^. [f. Estrange
iz. -I--NE.SS.] = Strangeness.
1549 Chaloner Erasm. Morix Enc. Niva, The hearer,

mervailyng at the estrangenesse of the devise.

Sstranger ^ (.estri^'-ndgai). [f. as prec. -i- -er i
.]

One who or that which estranges, parts asunder,

or causes estrangement.
1623 Drl'mm. of Hawth. Cypress Groz'e Wks. 117 Death

is the violent estranger of acquaintance. 1850 Mrs. Brown-
ing /'oi'/z/^ I. 130 What estranger, What ill most strong in

evil, can be thrust Between the faithful Father and the Son.

tEstra'nger-. Obs. Also 5-6 estraunger. [a.

OY. estranger (mod.F. Stranger^ : see Stranger.]
1. a. One belonging to another nation ; an alien,

foreigner, b. One belonging to another family or

district ; a stranger.

1471 Fasten Lett. No. 664. II. 421 The Kyngs gret enemys
and rebellis acompanyed with enemys estrangers be nowe
aryved. 1550 J. Coke Eng -y Er. Herald. % 59 (1877) 75
Notwithstandyng this excedynge power of Estraungers,
Heralde the usurper fought the battayle to th' utteraunce.

1586 Ferne Blaz. Gentrie 297 That none of the family
might alienate the coatearmor of their house, to the bearing
of an estranger. 1641 Terincs de la Ley 14S Estrangers
are . . sometimes they that be borne beyond the sea. 1721-
1800 in Bailey.

2. La7i?. One who is not privy or party to an
act, contract, title, etc. ; = Stranger.
1594 West Symbol. 11. § 36 Any act. .to be done or per-

formed .. by any estranger or estrangers to this present
submission. 1622 Callis Stat. Sewers '1647) ^^3 There be
two Joyntenants, and one of them and an estranger do dis-

seise the other. 1714 Scroggs Courts-leet (ed. 3) 90 If the
Beasts of another Man are . . agisting my Land . . and are
taken by an Estranger, I shall have a Replevin. 1721-1800
in Bailey.

'K.+ -ingI.] The action of the vb. Estrange.
1574 tr. Marlorat's Apocalips 43 The death of y* soule.

.

is an vtter estranging of the soule from God. 1607 Hieron
Wks. I. 406 Ordinary estranging In body breedeth strange-

nesse in affection. « 1677 Hale True Relig. in. (1684) 38
There arise Schismes, Factions . . and studied estrangings
of Professors of Christianity.

IiStra*ngixig, ppl. a- [f. as prec. + -ing 2.]

That estranges ; cf. Estrange v. 5.

1775 in Ash. 1870 Morris Earthly Par, II. in. 59 The
image of cold death, With his estranging agonies. 1875
Howells Foregone Concl. viii. 119 The four stood in the
pale, estranging moonlight.

+ Estra'ngle, v. Obs. [ad. OF. estrangkr
(mod.Fr. etrangler) : see Astrangle, Strangle.]
trans. = Strangle v. : in quot. to choke.
1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 134/2 A woman . .had a sone d ey-

ing in whos throte was a bone of a fysshe thwart whyche
estrangled hym.

Estrapade (estrap^5-d). [a. Fr. esirapade (cf.

Sp. estrapadd), ad. It. strappata, f. slrappare to

pull tight ; app. of Teut. origin ; cf. Ger. (Swiss)

strap/en to draw, Ger. j^'r^z^drawn tight.]

1. The attempt of a horse to get rid of his rider

by rearing and kicking.
1730-6 in Bailey (folio). 1828 in Webster. In mod. Diets.

2. Hist. A torture consisting in attaching a per-

son's hands and feet to a rope, drawing him up
by them to a great height, and then letting him
fall suddenly ; = Strappado.
1856 Froude Hist. Eng. I. 404 He [Francis] could ill

afford to forsake a religion which allowed him so pleasantly
to compound for his amatory indulgences by the estrapade.
Ibid. (1858) I. V. 423 The estrapade was an infernal machine
introduced by Francis into Paris for the better correction of
heresy.

Estray (estr,?!-), sb. and a. [a. AF. estray, vbl.

sb. (taken concr.) f. estraier to stray : see Astray.]
A. sb. Law. A stray animal ; * any beast not

wild, found within any Lordship, and not owned
by any man' (Cowell).
[1292 Britton i. xviii. § 3 Weyf ou estray nent chalengez

de eynz le an et le jour si soit al seignur de la fraunchise.]

1594 West Symbol, ii. Chancerie § 37 The like is it of an
Estray or a Deodand. c 1640 J. Smyth Lives Berkeleys

(1883) I. 334 All such Estrays and Cumelings as. .should be

estreat.
taken or found upon the Abbots demesnes. 1714 Scroggs
Courts-leet (ed. 3) 105 The Estray shall be proclaimed in

the two next Market Towns. 1765 Blackstose Covtvt. I.

298 Any beast may be an estray, that is by nature tame or
reclaimable. 1776 in Stonehouse Axholme [i^'^i^) 145 The
Lord's Bailiff, or receiver of estrays. 1850 Longf. By Eire-
side, Pegasus in Pound vi, The. .village crier, .proclaiming
there was an estray to sell.

b. transf.

1581 Lambarde Eiren. {1602) 589 Many things haue
escaped me vnseen. .and it shall not bee harde for him that
meeteth with such Estrais to take and lodge them in their
right Titles here. 1741 Richardson /'rt7//ir/(a; (1824) I. IxKvii.

432 This happy estray, thus restored, begs leave by me to
acknowledge its lovely owner. 1853 Kane Grijinell Exp.
xxxviii. (1856) 350 This poor little wanderer was an estray
from his fellows. 1881 E. C. Stedman in Scribii. Mag. Oct.
817 How he seizes on some promising estray.

B. adj. Of an animal : That is astray, rare.
1865 Nichols Britto7i I. 216 Things found, which do not

belong to anybody, as wreck of sea, beasts estray [orig.

estravagauntes] rabbits, hares, etc.

Estray (estr£"''\ v. arch. [ad. OF. estrai-er

:

see Astray z^.] tjitr. To Stray. Hi. andyf^.
157Z R. H. tr, Lauaterus' Ghostes (1596) 199 If the

auncient Fathers had so doone, they had not estrayed so
farre from the Apostles simplicitie. 1600 TorRNEUR Transf.
Met. 1, The lambes that sometime did estray. 1602 Daniel
Hyiuen's Tri. iv. iii. This nymph one day. .Estrays apart,
and leaves her Company. 1660 tr. Amyraldus' Treat.
Relig. II. ix. 289 How could it be that men should so pro-
digiously neglect the glory ofGod, unless they were estrayed
from their end, since they were made for it ? 1855 Single-
ton Virgil I. 44 One of the sisters led Gallus estraying by
Perme.^sus' streams To th' Aon mountains. « 1864 Haw-
thorne Eng. Notc-bk. (1879 > 1. 261 Just estraying a little way.

Hence Estrayed ///. a., that has strayed.

Estraying vbl. sb.

1535 ^^ct 27 Hen. VIII, c. 7. § 5 Estraied cattell claimed
and proued by the owners, 1580 '^\Y)'sil\ Arcadia iii. (1622)

310 The sweete touch of that hand seemed to his estrayed
powers so heauenly a thing, etc. 1598 Vong Diana 318
But euermore despaire. . From former course of minde doth
cause estraying. 1620 J. Wilkinson Cor. ^ Sheriffs, Crt.

Lcets 140 b, And likewise you shall present all such cattel

estraied as shall usually come within your office. 1883
W. R. Williams in Butler s Bihh-Wk. I. 366 The shepherd
seeking his estrayed sheep.

Estrayte, obs. form of P^stkeat.

t E'Stre. Obs. Also 3 eastre, 4 ester'e,

hestre, 5 esture, estyr. [a. OF. estre being, con-

dition (in pl. — sense 2), orig. a subst. use oi cstrc

(mod.F. etre) to be. In sense 2 b this was in Fr.

already confused with another word, - Pr. cstra

fern., of unknown etymology.]

1. Condition of being, way of life, position, cir-

cumstances ; also, a slate of things.

c 1300 A'. Alls. 5467 To wite of Alisaundres estre . . Crete
wille had Porus the kyng. c 1314 Guy IVano. (A.) 4563 Siker

Jjou be ^at al mi pine & alle mine estris ichil telle t>e. c 1330
R. Brunne Chron. 1181D) 94 He told him of alle ))G estere,

\>a.t him mette ^jat nyght. 1393 Gower Con/. I. 272 What
shall I telle unto Silvestre Or of your name or ofyour estre.

a 1400 Sir Perc. 1559 Thay.. talked and tolde Off othir

estres fulle olde.

2. concr. a. A place ;
places generally ; hence

the parts about a country; localities, a region;

also an estate, dominions.
c laog Lav. 3583 Lelr is an is londe, icume ouer sec streme

to isen is eastresse. 1303 R. Brunne Ilandl. Synne 10586

So long he [Tumna] leuedeynj?at estre patforhys name he
hy;t Tuncestre. c 1330 — Chro7i. (1810) 8gi To Wales is

William schaken, estres to spie. Ibid, 145 He bouht Two
maners tille his estre. Ibid. 212 Jon regned in J^is estre

kyngauhten3ere. c x^2p\si'oo, Bochas. in. v. (1554^ 74 a, He
gan espie thestres of the place, c 1440 Bone Flor. 293 He
toke hym come To spere the estyrs of Rome. 1480 Caxton
Chron, Eng. ccxxiii. 221 The noble baron of Stafford priked

hir hors vp and doune by the hylles for to kepe the estres

\ed. 1520 estrees] of the countrey.

b. Chiefly//. Apartments, dwellings, quarters
;

the inner rooms in a house, divisions or alleys in

a garden, etc.

a 1225 AiKr. R. 296 Brouhte o brunealle hire buses \_v. r.

eastres.] a 1300 Cursor M. z-z'^^ (Cott.) His esters sal we
see ful suyth. c 1300 K. Alis. 7611 Y wol sende hire love-

drewry. And hire hestrisekeaspye. c z-^-TpArth.Sf Mer. 816

At hir dore and hir fenester Hadde y blisced and ech ester.

c 1350 Will. Palerne 1768 5ede a grom ofgrece in >e gardyn
to pleie to bi-hold J>e estres & be herberes so faire. c 1385

Chaucer i^.G. W. xtii Lncrece, The husbonde knew the

estris wel & fyn. c 1400 Beryn 556 For thow knowest better

then I, al the estris of this house, go vp thy selff and spy.

c 1400 Rom. Rose 1448, I wente. . Aboute the place ; it was
not left, Tyl I hadde all the gardyn bene In the estres that

men might sene. 1470-85 jMALORY^r2f/;?/r xix. vii, Pleaseth

it yow to see the estures {printed by Caxton eftures] of this

castel. 177S in Ash.

3. App. used for : Fruit, produce.
a 1300 E. E. Psalter Ixiv [Ixv.] n Fele falde his estres in

)>Q land [Vulg. multiplica genimina ejus (sc. terrx)\.

Estreat (estrf-t), sb. Law. Forms : 6 es-

trayte, -eyt, 6- estreat. Also 5-7 aphet. strete,

(5 streete). [a. AF. estretCj OF. estraite (in law

Lat. exfrada^, fem. sb. from pa. pple. of estraire

to extract :—L. exti-ahere^ f. ex out + trahere to

draw. Cf. Fr. extrait Extract.]

1. *The true extract, copy, or note of some ori-

ginal writing or record, esp. of fines, amercements,

etc., entered on the rolls of a court to be levied

by the bailiff or other officer'. (Wharton.)
39



ESTREAT.
[ia9a Britton i. xxii. § 7 Qi. .ount. .plus lev^ qe contenu

ne fust en les estretes de poster Eschckcr.] ^1440 Fromp.
Pan.'. 480 Streete, catchepoU's] bok to gadcr by mercy-
mentys. 1479 in £»£". Ciids (18701 421 The seide Tounc
clerk to make vp his Stretys vnto the Baillifs. 1514 Fitz-

HER8. Just, Peas (1538) 137 b, Shall be boundc and shall

make theyr Estraytes. i6ox F. Tate H<msek, Ord. Edw. II,

{ 24 (18761 17 The Clarke of the market . . shal deliver

. .the stretes into the warderobe. 1641 Termes de la Ley
178 Greene waxe . . signifies the estreats of issues, fines,

and amercements. 1670-88 Seer. Serr. Money Chas. <V

Jas. (Camden Soc.) 160To supply the estreats of the patents

in the i6th year of King Ch. z''. 1857 Tollm. Smith Parish

107 Estreats—that is copies—of all the fines and forfeitures

imposed. 1875 Sti:bbs Const. Nist. II. xvL 45= «"''. The
estreats or rate rolls of the general taxation.

trans/. i6as Lisle Du Sarlas, Noe 158 What are they

but estreats of those originals ? Wherof th' Almighty word

engroue the portrature.

b. Clerk of the Estreats (see qnot.).

1667 E. Cha.mberl.wne St. Gt. Brit. i. 11. xiii. (1743I 120

The office of the Clerk of the Estreats is to receive every

term the estreats or extracts out of the office of the Remem-
brancer. 1711-1800 in Bailev. 1833 Crabb TVMto/. /Jj<:/.

1 2. transf. in //. The fines themselves and other

payments enforced by law. Obs.

e 1550 Plumpton Corr. 255 He did receive xi". .over and

above your rents and your estreats. 1630 in Nichols

Churchw. Ace. St. Margarets Westm. (1797) 40 John
Fennell and Ralph Atkinson collectors of the estreats for

repair of Brentford Bridge and Knightsbridge. 164a Order
Ho. Commons in Rushw. Hist. Coll. III. 116921 I. 154 The
sai<i Clerks Wages, and the several Fines and Estreats.

Estreat vestrf't), v. [f. prec. sb.]

1. trans. To extract or take out the record of

(a fine, bail, recognizance, etc.') and return it to

the court of exchequer to be prosecuted.

1583 FiTZHERa Snrv. 28 The issues and prof>'tes of them
are estreyted by the sayd iustices, and returned in to the

kynges escheker. 1649 Selden Laws Eng. 11. xi. I1739I 59
If they were not arrayed, then the Recognizances of such

as undertook the work, are estreated. 1737 Col. Rec. Penu.
IV. 256 Lest their Recognizances shouM oe estreated. 18*7
Hallam Const. Hist. 11876) III. xiii. 8 The fines thus im-

posed upon jurors had been estreated into the exchequer.

Mod. The recognizances were ordered to be estreated.

2. loosely. To exact (a fine) ; to enforce forfeiture

of anything).

1647 BovLE Agsi. Smearing Wks. 1772 VI. 24 The poor
..seem to have a title.. to Ihe amerciaments that are es-

treated upon trespasses against their Lord. 1843 Lever
y. Ilinton xix. The old farmer saw his tricks confiscated,

and his games estreated.

Estreg, var. of E.striche, Obs.

Estren, obs. form of Eastebn.

ZSstrepe (t'str;"p\ v. Law. [ad. OF. estrepe-r

= Pr. estrepar :—L. exstirpare to root up (see Ex-
tirpate).] trans. See qnot.)

167a CowELL Interfir., Kstrepe, to make Spoil by_ a
Tenant for Life in Lands or Woods, to the prejudice of him
in the Reversion. 1721-1800 in Bailev. In mod. Diets.

ZiStrepemeilt (estr/pment. Forms : 6 es-

treppement, 7 estrepment, -ipament, 7-8 ea-

trepament, S- eatrepement. Also 7 aphet. strep-

raent. [a. AF. estrepement, (. cstreper : see prec]

1. ' Wasting ' of lands, esp. ' Any spoil or waste

made by tenant for life, upon any lands or woods,

to the prejudice of him in reversion ; also, making

land barren by continual ploughing' (Wharton).

Writ of estrepement (see quot, 1 768 : this was
abolished by 3 and 4 Will. IV. c. 27).

1503 It^ill o/Copyng'er tSomer^Gt Ho.),W* oute eny estrep-

pement or wast. 1607 Cowell Interfr., Estrepement or

Estripament. 1736 Bailey, Estrepament. 1741 T. Robin-
son Gavelkind 11. i. 151 Without doing any Estrepement,

Waste, or Exile. 1768 Blackstone Cot«»/. III. 225 And
the writ of estrepement lay at the common law . . to stop

any waste which the vanquished party might be tempted
to commit. 1847 ^" Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

+ 2. vSee quot.) Obs.

In cases of felony and Petit Treason the king had the

right of estrepement. i. e. of enjoying the felon's lands for a
year and ' wasting ' them to his heart's content. This
being to the injury of the lord of the fee, it became custom-

ary to compound with the king for the right of estrepe-

ment, which came to be represented merely by a fine.

1-1640 J. Smyth Lives Berkeleys (1885) II. 435 Estrep-

ments, goods of fugitives and of convict, attainted, out-

lawed, and wayvcd persons.

tEstre'te. Obs. rare. [a. OF. estraite in

same sense :-L. exiraeta : see Estreat.] Extrac-

tion, origin ; hence, nature.

1393 Gower Con/. I. 87 Toward this vice of which we
treteThere ben yet tweie of thilke estrete.

Estrich, e'stridge. [var. of Ostrich, q.v.;

and cf. Pr. estruz.^

1 1. = Ostrich. Obs.

c X450 I'oc. in Wr.-Wulcker 585 Fungus, a ffynch [vel

an Estrich. secundum quosdam]. a iJaS Skelton Phyllyp
Sparo^ue 478 The estryge, that wyll eate An horshowc.

IS79 Lvi.v Euphues (Arb.) 124 The Estrich disgesteth harde
yron to preserue his health. 1606 Shaks. Ant. <V CI. iil.

xiii. 197 To be furious. Is to be frighted out of feare, and
in that moode The Doue will pecke the Estridge. a 1653
G. Daniel fdyll iv. 7 The Estrich may digest A Broken
Rocke, and on a Ploughshare feast. 1687 A. Lovell tr.

Bergerae's Com. Hist. Moon II. 72 A kind of Estridge.

2. (See quot.)

1841 Brande Diet. .SV., Estrich, the commercial name of
the fine down of the ostrich. x8sJB Simmonds Diet. Trade,

306

Esiridgey the fine soft down which lies under the feathers

of the ostrich.

3. attrib. and Comb.
1460 Will 0/ Tame (Somerset Ho ), Ciphum cum estcrige-

feders, ax^ Skelton Speke Parrot 80 Ic dien seructh

for the erstrych fether. 16x3 S. Rowlands Paire o/Spy-
Knaves B iij a. Point the Feather-maker not to faile To
plume my head with his best Estridge tayle. a 1634 Ran-
dolph Muses Looking-gl. i\\. iii, He shall eat something
else too that rides here; He try his estridg stomack. 1634
S. R. Noble Soldier i\. i. Bullen O. PL 1. 307 Taught me
Estridge-Iike, To digest Iron and Steele. 1644 G. Daniel
Trinarch,., Hen. k, cxcvii, Everie Bow .. >Iay weare a
Scarfe, each Shaft, an Estrich Plume. 1685 [see Estery
feather]. 1715 tr. Pancirollus* Rentm Mem. II. 1. 276
This Tree bears a Flower, .about the bigness of an Estrich-

Egg. x8x3 J. Sm^th Pra£t. of Customs 255 Ostrich, or
Estridge wool, is used as a substitute for beaver.

t E'striche. Obs. Also I 6ast-rice, 5 aust-

ridge, est(e)rych e, 8 estreg. [f. East + Riche ;

cf. -Ric]

1. a. An eastern kingdom or country, b. In

OE. spec. The East-Frankish kingdom.
893 O. E. CkroH. (Parker MS.', Her on ^ysum ^care for

se micia here., eft of baem east rice westweard. a xaoo
Trin. Coll. Horn. 45 pc pre kinges Jtc comen of estriche.

2. attrib. Estrich board: applied to timber

coming from Norway or the Baltic.

[It is not quite certain that this is rightly placed here; cf.

Ger. estrich floor (which however strictly means a plaster
floor). But the similar use of estlande (see Eastland)
strongly supports the view here adopted.]
X350 Proclam. in Riley Mem. Loud. (1868) 261 Divers

boards of estrichesborde. .6/. \is. 4*/. 1354 Mem. Ripott

(Surtees) III. gi In xiij bord. de Estriche emp. pro feretro

Beati Wilfridi exaltando 2f. id. 1459 Bury ^('^/V/j (Camden
Soc.) 242 Duo scabella de estr>'che board. 1481-90 Hotvard
Ifousek. i.'^. iRoxb.) 23, Xij austrige boorde, and viij. other
boordes. 1514 Inv. Goods in Gentt. Mag. (i834)CIV. 1. 47
In the parlour, a table of Estriche bourde with ij tristells.

1706 Phillips, Estreg bords. Boards, Deal or Firr, brought
from the Eastern Parts. 17x5 in Kersev. x866 Rogers
Agric, Sf Prices I. xx. 489 The better kinds [of boards]
were called estrich and wainscot.

Estiin, obs. form of Eastern.

II ZS'Stro. Obs, [It. estro ' poetic rage* (Baretti),

ad. L. astnds in same sense, lit. gadfly.] Inspira-

tion, irresistible impulse.
1606 Marston Parasitaster u. D iij, With.. this same

Estro, or Enthusiasme. .Will we goe rate the Prince.

+ E'StuanCd. Obs. [f. as next : see -ance.]

Heat, warmth.
1818 in Todd [with quot. from Sir T. Browne ; the pas-

sage occurs in Pseud, Ep. v. xxi, but edd. 1646, 1650, 1658,

1672, i636 read ^stuation.] Hence in later Diets.

•f ij'Stnant, a- Obs, Also 7 >Estuant. [ad. L,

ses/uanf-cm, pr. pple. of aestudre to boil, be in-

flamed.] Boiling hot.

c 1430 Pallad. on Husb. XL 434 Yit leve a Utel hool oute

atte to brethe, Thaire heetes estuant forto alethe. 1633 [see

vEstuastJ.

Estuarial (estiW|e-'*rial^, a. [f. L. sestudri-ufit

+ -AL.] Of or pertaining to an estuary.

So Estna'Tian a. = prec.

1883 Standard 12 May 3/5 The construction of the estua-

rial works. x88o Webster SuppL, Estuarian.

ZaStuarine (cstiwarain), a. [f Estuary or L.

iestmlri-um, after analogy of mar-inc^ lacustr-ine :

see -INE.] Of or belonging to an estuary ; esp. of

strata, etc. formed or deposited in an estuary.

1849 MtBCHLSoN Siluria xii. 297 The lowest estuarine

7one of Scotland. 1858 Geikie /list. Boulder x. 193 The
remains of .. estuarine. .organisms. x88o A. R. Wallace
/si. Li/e\\. 102 Clearly marked shore and estuarine deposits,

Estnanr (esti«ari). Forms: 6 estuarie, (7
estuar), 6- estuary ; also .^E-stuary. [ad. L.

testuilri-um^ prop. adj. 'tidal', hence a tidal

marsh or opening, f. sesttis heat, boiling, bubbling,

tide.]

1. gen. A tidal opening, an inlet or creek through
which the tide enters ; an arm of the sea indenting

the land, rare in mod. use.

X538 Leland ///«. V. 29 A greate Sande with a shorte
Estuary into the I^ndc. 1665 Manlev Grotius* Loiv C.
li'^arres 219 Two Castles . . sufficiently defended . . by the
Estuary of the Sea. 178* W. Gilhn /rv^(i78ol 128 The
finest estuary [Cardiff] we had seen in Wales. 1895 Hebkr
yrnl. (1828) II. xxi. 389 The country resembled extremely
a large aestuary, but studded with rocky islands. 1839
Stonehouse Axholme 53 The word Fleet means an estuary

or arm of the sea. x88o Haughton Phys. Geog. v. 238 The
La Plata.. is rather an estuary of the .sea than a river,

2. spec. The tidal mouth of a great river, where
the tide meets the current of fresh water.

15. . Stow Annales 1 1615)3 The Riuer of Taus. .breaketh

into the German sea, and at y" mouth forceth great estuars

or armes of the sea. 1798 Skrine Tour S. Wales {T.\ The
river swells into a great estuary, and in sight forms the

Bristol Channel, a 1804 W. Gilpin (TA Among the solilar>*

birds, which frequent the estuaries of^ rivers. 1830 Lvell
Princ. Geol, I. 265 Estuaries (a term which we confine to

inlets entered both by rivers and tides of the sea). X853

Phillips Rivers Yorksh. i. i Estuaries worthy of such
tributaries, 1878 Huxley Physiogr. 212 Upraised deposits

of silt . . skirt the estuary of the Clyde.

+ 3. A place where liquid boils up. Obs.

1684 BovLE Wks. (1772) IV. 799 Whether .. over the

scstuary , . there arise any visible mineral fumes.

transf. x8>s New Monthly Mag. XVI. 50 Bacon was ac*

ESURIENCY.
customed to take a draught of March.beer towards bed.
time, to settle this jestuary of his mind.

1 4. A vapoiir-bath. Obs.

1657 TciuuH^oti Renou*s Disp. 189 Chirurgions have in-

vented a certain ^'Estuary, .like a bird-cage. 1706 Phillips,
^Kstuary.

6. attrib. (sometimes quasi-ai/;'. = Estuarike).
1831 Lvell Princ. Geol. II. 280 Estuary shells are more

frequently liable . . to be intermixed with the exuviae of
pelagic tribe-s. 1845 Darwin Voy. Nat. vii. (1852) 120 My
reasons for considering the Pampaean formation to be ao
estuary deposit were, etc. 1884 Daily Ne^vs 7 Oct. 6/1
While the estuary fishermen have reaped a remunerative
har\'est, the rod men have had little or no fi.shing.

Estuate, -ation, var. ff. /Estlate, -ation.

t ZtStn'diant. Obs. [a. OFr. esiudiant, pr.

pple. of esludier : see EsTUDT v. Cf. Studiant.]

A student.

1481 Caxton Myrr. in. viL 14a Seynt dionyse . . bej-ng
an estudyaunt in grece. 1494 Fabyan, vii. 526 They sent >*

estudyauntys of >•* lawe, canon & cyuyle.

tXiStn'dy, v. Obs. Forms: 3 astudie, 5-6
estudie, -ye. [a. OF. estudier (mod.F. itttdier)

ad. late L. sludiare, f. studium Stcdt. Cf. Pr.

and Sp. estudiar, Pg. estudar. It studiare.'] =
Study v., trans, and intr.

c ZSS5 Ancr. R. 200 .\uh abuten Jieos, JjenchcS & astudieS
wel swu8e. 1474 Caxton Chesse 11. iii. (i86oi Bviijb,
The>T offyce is. .to estudye diligently in such w>-se. .so that

they be not founde corupt. 1491 — Vitas Pair, l vii. 10 b.

He taughte hem to do wel, to estudie, etc. 1550 j. Cokr
Eng. ^ Fr. Herald. % 203 (1877) 116 The great nombre of

gentilmen . . alwayes estudyeng the lawes of the realme.

Hence Estudied ///. a., learned.

^SS" J- Coke Eng. <V Fr. Herald. § 167 (1877) 107 The
most parte of them oe wel estudied in the lawes of God.

tEstn'dy, sb. Obs. [a. OF. estudie Stcdv,

f. L. studium.'\ Care, desire, zeal ; = Stcdt sb.

Z483 Caxton Cato E iij. They dyd put all theyr estudye

for to knowe the faytes or dedes of thauncientes. 1483
— Golden Leg. 221/3 They bothe were of one loue, of one
estudye and of one wylle.

II Estnfa {est«fa\ [Sp. estufa, heated room,

vapour bath, corresp. to It. stufa, OF. estuve

(mod.F. etuve] ; of Teut. origin : cf. OHG. stupa

(Ger. stube room , : see Stove.] An imdergrotmd

chamber, in which a fire is kept constantly burn-

ing ; used by the Pueblo Indians of Spanish North

America as a place of assembly.

187s Parkman in A'. Amer. Rer: CXX. 45 Estufas, or

subterranean chambers . . where the men of the community
meet for social, deliberative, and religious purposes. i8j6

L. H. Morgan iltid. CXXIII. 83 Circular estufas found in

connection with the new Mexican pueblos. i88x

—

Con-
trih. Amer. Ethnol. 148 The regular time for meeting in

the estufa is the last day of December.

t Estno'sity. Obs. [f. L. sstms-us (see jEs-

Tious) full of heat, f. lestus heat -h -ity.] A
heated state or condition.

1657 ToMLlNSON Renmi's Disp. 222 It. .tempers the estu-

osity of the blood. 1710 Fuller Pharm. Extemp. 158 A
Refrigerating Expulsion . . tempers flatulent Estuosities of

the Hypochondria. 1710 IHd. (ed. 41 IS3 Heat, Estuosity,

Erosions of the Stomach, and Thirst.

Eature, var. form of /EsTURK, Obs.

161S Chapman Odyss. xii. iii The seas retain . . their out-

rageous esture there. 1781-1800 in Bailev ; 1818 in Web-
.STER : and in mod. Diets.

E8tward{e, obs. form of Eastward.
Estyme, obs. form of Esteem.

Estynct, var. of Extinct v. Obs.

Eetxndire, obs. form of Asunder.
a 1400-^ A lexaiuier 338 He had gedird his grese &

grune ^aim esundire.

-t-E'Snre. Obs. rare-'. [[. es- ppl. stem of

ediVe to eat + -ure.] The process of eating.

1657 ToMLiNSON Reiwu's Disp. 338 More suave and whol-

some iKjth for mcdicinall uses and esure.

t Esniial, a. Obs. rare-'. [M\.'L.i'surialis,i.

fsuri.'s hunger.] Pertaining to hunger, given up

to fasting.

1656-81 in Blount Clossoer. 1708 Motteux Rabelais v.

i. These esurial idle Days [Vr. /cries esuriales],

t EsUTiate, i>- Obs. [f. L. esuri-es hunger -^

-ate '.] intr. To hunger.
1693-6 Co< KKRAM, Fssuriate [sic].

Esnrience (jsirHrions). [f. I., esurient em, pr.

pple. of ciiirfre : see Esurient and -ence.] The
state of being esurient ; hunger, appetite ;

' needi-

ness and greediness '.

1815 CoLERincE /,//. Rem. (i83fil II. 338 Esurience .
.
the

origin and interpretation of whose name is found in the

Hebrew root signifying hunger, and thence capacity. 1851

Carlvle-V/^/iVi;? I. viii. ( 1872I 53 A rayof empyrean light ;—
but imliedded . . in such indolences and esuriences as had

made strange work with it. 1880 Swinbirse Stud^ Ben

Jonson 40 No pretext beyond the fact of esurience. .is sug-

gested for the villainy of Subtle.

Esuriency (»siu»riensi\ [f. as prec. -h -ENCT.]

The ([uality or state of being esurient ; fondness

for eating.

1819 U Hunt Indicator No. 12 (1822I I. 91 His third era

of esuriency takes place in the house of a Spanish gentle-

man. 1833 Mao Monthly Mag. XXXVIII. 223 That «rere

as endless as Mr. Dando's infinite esuriency. 1886 W. !>.

LiiLV Chapt. Europ. Hist. I. 30 The eye speaks of nothing

but dull esuriency.



ESURIENT.

Esurient ((siu->Tient),a. [aA.l^. esurient-em,

pr. pple. of esurire to be hungry, desiderative

vb. f. es- ppl. stem of edere to eat.]

A. adj. 1. Hungry : in early use chiefly Jig.

Now humorously pedantic in lit. sense, or (with

reminiscence of Juvenal's Grcccnlus esuriens) in

the sense ' impecunious and greedy'.
a 167Z Wood Li/c (1848) 107 He [A. Wood] might advance

his esurient genie in antiquities, especially in those of the

said universitie. 1691 — Atk. Oxon. II. 867 He was as
esurient after fame as Tom Coryate. 1790 J. Williams
Shycrve Tuesday (1794I 32 Esurient Ruin shall be taught to

spare Those altars congregated Virtues rear. 1833 Lamb
Elia, Pop. Fallacies, To sit esurient at his own table, and
commend the flavour ofhis venison upon the absurd strength
of his never touching it himself. 1837 Carlvle Fr. Rev. I.

IV. iv, He is an esurient, unprovided Advocate ; Danton by
name. 1854 Badh.am Halictit. 476 Juvenal's picture of an
esurient Greek. 1858 Sat. Rev. VI. 559/2 The English
Cabinet annually avails itself of the delightful facility thus
afforded to esurient ichthyophagi. 1881 Spectator 15 Jan.
81 Untrustworthy, esurient, broken attorneys.

b. transf.
X710 Fuller Pharm. Extentp. (1730) 156 Calcin'd Harts-

horn, .must needs, .leave its Pores empty and esurient.

T 2. catachr. Pertaining to appetite or the love of

eating; gastronomic.
xSsz Ne'-jj Monthly Mag. I. 438 Esurient and bibulous

reminiscences ooze from its surface. 1852 Blackv). Mag.
LXXI 749 Let them.. extend the esurient knowledge of
their race . . inculcate educational cookery.

B. sb. A greedy person.

1691 Wood Ath. O.von. (1817) III. 965 An insatiable esu-

rient after riches and what not.

Hence Esu'xiently adv., hungrily.

1883 G. A. MacDonnell Chess Life Pict. 106, I.. was
waiting esuriently the appearance of the committee in order
to commence our refection.

t ISsurine, a. and sb. Obs. Also 7 essurine.

[ad. mod.L. estiriii-us, app. irreg. f. Usuries

hunger ; used by Paracelsus in the sense ' pro-

moting appetite ', with reference to medicaments
of an acid nature ; subsequently (in pre-scientific

chemistry) used as the distinctive epithet of mineral

acid salts, and sometimes interpreted as ' eating,

corrosive '.]

A. adj. a. Promoting appetite ; also, inclined to

eat
;
(of the appetite) voracious, b. Having the

nature of a mineral acid ; corrosive. Esurine salts

:

' such as are of a fretting or eating quality' (Bailey).

[a 1541 Paracelsus Buch v. den Tartarischen Kranckh.
(1589) 246 Nuhn ist Esurinum Acetosum ein .\rtzney die

von ihrer Natur den Magen so hungerig machet dass er

begert zu essen vnessentliche Speiss, und aber was er be^ert

das verzehrt er. a 1644 Van Helmont Paradoxa in. § 10

Wks. {1704) 650 Sal quoddam hermaphroditicum metallorum,

quod defectu nominis esurinum sive acetosum re et nomine
vocari ccepit.] 1651 Biggs Ne%t> Disp. 218 Digestible, esu-

rine, antl depascent ferment. 1652 Frenxh Yorksh. Spa
vi. 55 By esurine salt I understand . . a certain acid vapour
applicable to all Metals and Minerals. i66z H. Stubbe/«^.
Nectar vii. 156 Whatever will saturate that esurine [ printed
esurive] Humour upon the Stomach. 1669 W. Simpson
Hydrol. Chym. 2 P.;very vitriol is made of an essurine salt.

£1676 Wiseman (J.), The air of Hampstead_ in which ..

there is always something esurine and acid. 1687 P.

Madan Tnnbr. Waters in Hart. Misc. I. 591 If at dinner

you have an esurine appetite, take care not to eat too

much.
\ B. sh. Obs. A medicine which provokes appe-

tite or causes hunger.

1775 in .^sH ; hence in mod. Diets.

+ EsUTioiX. Obs. [ad. L. Hsurion-eiii in same
sense, f. esurire : see Esurient.] A hungry fellow.

1656 in Blount Glossogr. 1704 in Cocker. 177S in Ash.

t Esiiri'tioil. Obs. [f. L. esurire : see Esu-

rient and -TION.] The state or condition of being

hungry. 1678-96 in Phillips ; X775 in Ash.

Et, ME. variant of An prep.

Et, obs. form of Eat.

-et, suffix, forming diminutives from sbs., repre-

sents OF. -et masc, -ete (mod.F. -ette) fem., cor-

resp. to Pr. -et, -eta, Sp. -ito, -ita (also -ete, -eta

in adopted words), It. -etto, -etta :—Com. Romanic
-itto, -itta, of unknown (?nonI^atin) origin. In

Eng. the suffix occurs chiefly in Fr. words adopted

into ME., as basnet, bullet, crotchet, Jillet, gullet,

hatchet, mallet, pocket, pullet, sonnet, tablet, turret,

etc. ; most of these are now used without any

consciousness of their original diminutive sense.

The distinction in form between the masc. and

fem. suffixes was not often observed even in ME. ;

the spelling -ete however occasionally occurs for

OF. -ete, as in polete Pullet ; in adoptions from

mod.F. in i6th and 17th c. -et represented Fr.

-ette as well as -et (e. g. in facet, islet) ; in more

recent adoptions the latter usually remains as

-ette. The suffix has been little used as an Eng-

lish formative, though words like riveret are found

in 17 th c. writers. Certain Fr. diminutives formed

with -et on sbs. ending in -el (either diminutive or

adjectival) have been adopted into Eng., and have

given rise to the suffix -let, which has been largely

employed to form diminutives in Eng. \
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ZStacism ,t''tasiz'm\ [f. Gr. ^ra, .f^o:, the name
of the letter 77, after the analogy of Lambdacism
(Gr. Ka^jL^haKia}i6s).'] The ' Erasmian ' pronuncia-

tion of the Greek letter -q as {e) or (J) as dis-

tinguished from the 'Reuchlinian* or modem
Greek pronunciation (/). Cf.lTACisil. SoB'tacist,

one who practises or upholds etacism.

1833 E. Robinson tr. Bnttviann's Gr. Gram. 23 note,

The Erasmian [mode of pronunciation] is also called Eta-
cism ie like a in hate).

II Etagere (^ta^gr). [Fr. etagere, f. eiage shelf,

story.] A piece of furniture having a number of

shelves or stages, one above another, for receiving

articles of elegance or use.

1858 SiMMONDS Diet. Trade, Eiagere, a piece of cabinet
furniture ; a what-not, side-board, dumb-waiter or set of
shelves. 1884 NcioYork Herald z-j Oct. 1/4 Etageres.

Ii*tai]lixie- Also 8 etamin, [a. Kr. etamine :

see EsTAMiN.]

t a. = EsTAMiN ((7/^^.). b. (see quot. 1884.)
1714 Fr. Bk. ofRates 378 Etamins fine . . Etamins common.

1884 West. Daily Press 13 June 7/6 Etamine, a sort of em-
broidered canvas, .likely to be worn at spas. 1886 Pall
Mall G. 3 June 8/1 A . . dainty chemiset of cream etamine.

Etc., an abbreviation of Kt cetera.

Et cetera, etcetera (et|Se-tera). Also et

ceetera ; often abbreviated as etc., &c. [a. L. et

cetera {et and -(- cetera^ often written cxteraj the rest,

neut. pi. oi^ct'terus the other).]

1. As phrase : And the rest, and so forth, and so

on (cf. Gr. Kal ra \oiird, Ger. iind so weiter)^ in-

dicating that the statement refers not only to the

things enumerated, but to others which may be

inferred from analogy. Occasionally used when
the conclusion of a quotation, a current formula

of politeness, or the like, is omitted as being well

known to the reader.

A custom formerly common, but now nearly disused ex-

cept in certain government offices, is to write '&c., &c. ' in

the addresses of letters, as a substitute for the titles of office

or dignity affixed to the name of the person addressed.

1418 E. E. li^il/s {1SS2) 37 Also a gowne .. in ward, &c.
a 1450 A'nt, de la Tour cxiii. 154 Not to foryete the coun-
tesse moder unto the erle et cetera. 1533 ls\ov.v. Confitt.

Tindale\^V^. 612/1 The woordesof saynt Paule, It is impos-
sible that they whiche haue once been illumined, &c. 1640

in Rushw. Hist. Coll. III. 11. 1186, 1 A. B, do swear, That
I do approve the Doctrine and Discipline, .established in

the Church of England . . nor will I ever give my Consent
to alter the Government of this Church by Archbishops,

Bisliops, Deans, and Archdeacons, &c. 1745 J. Elton in

Hanway Trav. (1762I I. v. Ixvii. 306, 1 beg you will not lose

one single thought upon me. I am, &:c. 1860 All V. Round
No, 47. 497 In the name of the indigent classes themselves
..etcetera. Alod. I remain, Yours, etc.

2. As sb. Also pi. etceteras, a. The phrase

as a name for itself. Also attrib., as in Etcetera

Oath, a form of oath which the convocation of

1640 attempted to impose on the English clergy :

see quot. 1640 in i.

1597 Sh.\ks. 2 Hen. IV, 11. iv. ig8 Come wee to full Points
here, and are et cetera's nothing. 1640 in Rushw. Hist.

Coll.(ij2i) III. 11. 1206 This Clause is administer'd with an
&c. which we conceive was never tendered in any Oath be-

fore now, 1640 Ld. Digby Sp. 9 Nov. ibid. IV. iii. 31 lie-

sides the bottomless Perjury of an Et ca;tera. 1640 Sir J.

CuLPEPER ibid. IV. ni. 33 Besides the Et caetera Oath.
1656 Heylin Extr. Vapulans 208, I thought our Author
had been such an enemy to all etceteras, because of the

mysterious import . . which they carry with them. i68x Ess.

Peace ^ Truth Ch. (Fly Leafi, The Year 1640, when the Et
castera Oath was imposed. 1709 Addison 'Tatler No. 133
F 7, I have by me an elaborate Treatise on the Aposiopesis
cali'd an Et csetera. 1761 Hume Hist. Eu^. 111. liii. 147

An oath which contained an et cxtera in the midst of it.

1853 Brimley Ess. 24 Sept. 293 Even then, a comprehensive
et cxtera would be needed for supernumeraries.

b. as substitute for a suppressed substantive,

generally a coarse or indelicate one.
1S92SHAKS. Rom. ^ Jtd. II. i. 38 (Qq.). 1611 Cotgr. s. v.

Bcrgamasqne. 1643 Myst. Inig. 43 It is concluded . . be-

twixt the two Etcxtera's, that a Cessation ofArmes.. should
bee agreed on.

e. A number of unspecified things or (impro-

perly) persons.
1636 Cowley yl/zV., The Chron. x, A pretty Thomasine,

And then another Katherine, And then a long Et cetera.

1746 Brit. Mag-. 331 A Gardner, and a long &c. of Heroes
fell for our Sakes. 1824 Miss Ferrieh Inker, ix, Milton,
Spenser, and a long et cetera of illustrious names. 1868 M.
Pattison Academ. Org. n. 37 The powers . . conferred on
the Chancellors, including an etc. of consuetudinary privi-

leges. Alod. Newspaper, There were present Messrs. A.,

B., C, &c.

d. //. only : Things usually included under the

phrase etcetera', usual additions, extras, * sundries'.

1817 Keatinge Trav. I. 232 Various fanciful forms of
puddings, forced meats, minced meats, and indescribable

et-ceteras. 1838 Dickens Nick. Nick, xxvj, Fifty guineas
a-year without the et-ceteras. 1862 Gifts <y Graces v. 62

I'he thousand Httle etceteras which had to be done the day
before the move. 1884 Bazaar 22 Dec. 664/2 These et-

ceteras, by the by, must be much in the children's way.

113. ^^vb. (cf. 2 b).

1867 H. KiNGSLEY Silcote ofSit. Ixi, I am etcetera'd if I

stand it.

Hence various whimsical nonce-words, as Et-
ceterarist, Etceteraize v.^ Etce'teraly adv*

ETCHER.
1822 Blackw. Mag. XII. 56 To write critically, scientifi.

cally. .etceteraly. 1831 Eraser's Mag. Hi. 67 He. sowed
his wild oats of course—soberized—ctcctcraized. 1834-37
SouTHEY Doctor clxxvi. (1848) 462 The benevolent and
erudite etceterarist of Bealings.

Etch (.etj), sb. [contracted form of Eddish.]
1. a. = Eduish 2a; b. = Eddish 2 b.

a. X573 TussER Hnsb. (1878) 85 Eat etch er ye plow, with
hog, sheepeand cow. 1669 [see Eddish 2].

b. 1727 Bradley P'am. Diet. s. v. Corn^ Let the Dung
be laid upon the Etch, and sow it with Barley. 1795 Scots
Mag. LVII. 817/1 We observe wheat sowing after wheat,
and likewise upon weak barley and oat etchfis. 1846 J. Bax-
ter Libr. Pract. Agric. II. 209 Left foul after a crop of
white grain . . the stubble or etch is shallow ploughed.

2. attrib., as ^/f/z-crt?/ (see quots.).

X707 Mortimer Husb. (J.), When they sow their etch

crops, they sprinkle a pound or two of clover on an acre.

1727 Bradley y^rtw. Diet. s. v. Corji, The next Crop, which
they call the Etch -crop, [they sow it] with Oats, Beans, Pease,

&c. 1806^ A. Young Agric._ Essex (1813) I. 206 Every
where you hear a condemnation of all etch or after crops,

such as clover, pease, beans, tares, or oat.

t Etch, v.^ Obs. or dial, [f prec. sb.] intr.

To sow an after-crop. Ilence E-tching vbl. sb.

1806-y A. Young Agric. ofEssex (1813) I. 210 Crops and
fallow IS better than etching.

Etch (etj), v:^ [a. Du. etsen, a. Ger. atzcn to

etch :—MHG. etzen, atzen :—OHG. czjan, azjan to

cause to eat or to be eaten = Goth *atjaft \\nfra-

atjan to distribute for food) x—O'XtvX.^atjan, causa-

tive of "^etan to Eat.]
1. trans. To engrave (metals, sometimes glass,

stone) by 'eating away' the surface with acids

or other corrosives ; chiefly, to engrave by this

process (a copper or other metal plate' for the

purpose of printing from it. Hence, to produce

(figures^ copy or reproduce (pictures, drawings,

etc.), represent or portray subjects' by this method.
In etching plates to be printed from, the metal is covered with

a protective varnish called the ground, and the lines of the

design are drawn through this substance with an ' etching-

needle' ; the acid is then poured over the ground, and acts

on the plate only where its surface has been exposed by the

needle. The vb. is also used of the production of designs

on polished metal, esp. steel, by means of acids, the designs

'etched' appearing dead or clouded; also of the similar

ornamentation of glass, the agent in this case being fluorine.

1634 J. B[ate] Myst. Nat. 140 Thereupon must be pounced,
drawne, or traced, the thing that you are to etch. i66z

Evelyn Chalcogr. 72 The incomparable Landskips set forth

by Paul Brill (some of which have been Etched in Aqua
fortis by Nieulant*. (11691 Boyle Wks. (1772) m- 459* I

have very seldom seen lovelier cuts, .than I have seen made
on plates etched, some by a French and others by an Eng-
lish artificer. 1781 W. Gilpin in Mrs. Delany's Corr. Ser.

ir. III. 38 A nephew of mine, .thinks he has skill enough in

his art to etch the drawings in aqua tinta. 1799 G. Smith
Labarat. I. 231 To etch 100 or more Knife-blades at once.

1854 J. ScoFFERN in Orrs Cire. Sc. Chem. 370 The piece

of glass to be etched. 1857 Mrs. Jameson Sacr.^ Leg. Art
(ed. 3)Pref, All the Illustrations,which were formerly etched

on copper, have been newly etched on steel.

b. transf. andyf^.
1768 Stekne Sent. Journ., Captive, With a rusty nail he

was etching [upon a stick] another day of misery. 1851

LoNGF. Gold. Leg. i. Crt.-yard of Castle, The swift and
mantling river . . Etched with the shadows of its sombre
margent. 1863 Hawthorne Old Home, Lend. Suburb

(1879) 244 Hours of Sabbath quietude, with a calm variety

of incident softly etched upon their tranquil lapse. 1870

Lowell Study Wind. 54 The shadows, .of the bare boughs
etched with a touch beyond Rembrandt.

2. absol. and hitn To practise the art of etching.

1634 J. B[ate] Myst. Nat. 134 It is impossible for

one ever to Grave or Etch well except he can draw well

with the pen. Ibid. 140 The Plate you are to etch upon.

.

[must be], .ouerlaid . . with a ground made for the purpose.

1662 W. Faithorne (title), The Art of Graving and etching.

1768 W. Gilpin Ess. on Prints 150 Swanevelt .. etched in

the manner of Waterlo. 1807 T. Thomson Ckem. {ed. 3)

II. 199 The property which this acid has of corroding glass,

has induced several ingenious men to attempt, by means of

it, to . . etch upon glass. 1854 J. Scoifern in Orr's Circ.

Sc. Chem. 370 The operation of etching upon glass.

3. To corrode. To etch out : to eat out (by an

acid, etc.).

1664 Power Exp. Philos. 11. 90 The cylinder of Quick-

silver will seem cragged and itch'd {in Errata etch'd], and

never purely smooth and ijolished. 1875 Sir J, W. Dawson
Lifes Daivn loi By acting on the surface with a dilute

acid we etch out the calcareous part,

4. Comb., etch-water, the acid used in etching.

1799 G. Smith Laborat. I. 230 To prepare the etch-water.

Hence Etched ;etjt), ///. a.

1847 {title\ Sixty Etched Reminiscences of the Models in

the University Galleries, Oxford, by Sir F. Chantrey. 1877

Katf; Thompson Handbk. Picture Gall.., His etched works,

which are so numerous and well-known.

tEtch, v:-"* [?var, of Edge vX\ = Edge v.^ 6.

1691 Ray Creatipn 11. (1701) 245 Without shifting of sides

or at least etching this way and that way more or less.

Etch, v.^ var. of Eche v. Obs. To etch out, to

eke out. See Eke v. 3.

i68z D'Urfey Butler's Ghost 73 And none like him had
e're the skill To etch and lengthen out a Bill, c 1698 Lockk
Cond. Underst. (1813) § 29 Terms . . found in some learned

writers, to which they had recourse to etch out their systems.

Etcher (e'tjsj). [f. Etch z'.^-f-ERi.] One who
etches.

1662 Evelyn Chalcogr. 56 Giovanni Maggi was an ex-

cellent Painter and Etcher. 17x3 Guai-dian No. i P i

3U -2



ETCHING.
Engravers, artists by way of nie^zo-tinto, etchers, and the

hkc. 1851 Rlskin Stones I'oi. I. Pref. 10 A carefully

penned outline for the etcher. 186a Thornbchv Turner I.

245 Vivares, a Frenchman . . a beautiful etcher of trees .

.

was born 1709, 1870 lllttst. Loud. Nezos 29 Oct. 446 The
Queen, .is an accomplished etcher.

Etclliiig (e tjiijl, M. sb. [f. as prec. + -ing^-]

1. The action of the vb. Etch ; the art of the

etcher.

1634 J.
B[ate] Myit. Nat. 140 Etching is an imitation of

Engraving, but more speedily performed, a 1691 Bovle
Wks. ( 1 772) HI. 459 The art of etching, whereby copper and

silver plates may be enriched with figures. 176a Hf.ME

Hist. Eng. Ixxi. § 27 Prince Rupert . . was the inventor of

etching. 1845 J. Pve Patron. Brit. Art ii. 50 Etchmg is

not my profession.

2. concr. A copy or representation produced by

the process of etching ; an impression from an

etched plate.

1761-71 H. Walpole Verttie's Afiecd. Paint. (1786) I. 244

His etchings for Aesop's fables and view of Bruges were

much esteemed. 1783 Cowi-er Lett. Wks. (1876) 127, I

have an etching of the late Chancellor hanging over the

parlour chimney, i860 C. Sangster Sontu 161 These leaves

are merely etchings of the artist.

b. transf.

1765 Sterse TV. Shandy vii. xxxii, Never is ray imagin-

ation so busy as in framing his responses from the etchings

of his countenance.

3. attrib.j as etching-dub., -needle, -printing,

-varnish, -wax ; etching-ground, the composition

with which the metal plate, etc. is covered pre-

paratory to etching.

c 1790 Imison Sell. Art II. 51 Take a copper plate prepared
as before . . lay the etching ground upon it, and etch the

outlines of your design. i8ai Craig Lect. Dra-^ving \'\\.

374 The use ofsuch a cushion has . . been generally laid aside,

since the etching-needle has been employed, i860 Piesse
Lab. Chem. Wonders 162 Etching varnish is made of virgin

wax and asphaltum. 1875 Ure Diet. Arts II. 2C>8 One
process of engraving on glass is carried out by covering the
glass with an etching wax, etc. 1878 Hamerton Engraving
in EncycL Brit. VIII. 444/2 Etchingclubs, or associations of

artists for the publication of original etchings. 188$ Book-
seller ^ Mar. 311 Etching Printing has recently received

especial care and attention.

Etehist (etjist). [f. as prec. + -lOT.] A jocular

synonym for Etcher.
'1888 Punch 16 June 282/2 James the First, Etehist, is no

lon.i;cr President of the R. .S. B. A.

Ete, obs. form of Eat.
Eteliche, var, Ateliche adv. Obs., grievously,

cruelly.

( 117S Lamb. Hovi. 123 He hit forguUe eteliche l»a J>e he
tuhtt; and spuhle Jret folc to cristes cwale.

t E'ten, e'ttin. Obs. Forms: i eoten, eten,

3 eatand'e, -ante, eotand, -end, -ind, jeten,

4 eten(e, -in, yhoten, 4-5 etayn e, 6 Sc. eitin,

etin, eyttyn, 7 ettin. [OE. coten, cten — ON.
iptunn Sw.Jatte, Vsi.jclte i—OT^ut. ^ituno-z,'] A
giant.

rises I'AV. iSoi Heo fundeii i Jwn londe twenti eotandes
[( i27Seatantes] stronge. /bid. i-ji2j$ Hit hattej^ere Eotinde
King, riz^ iren. <V Ejt. 545 Of hem woren 3e 5etenes

borne, Mi^ti men, and fi^ti. a 1300 /^. /:. Psalter xvm. 6[\ix.

5] He gladed als yhoten to renne his wai. c 1315 Leg. Kood
(1871)118 Quen dauid fa^t againe J^at etin has he no^t his

staf for-'jetin. t- 1340 Gatv. .y Gr. h'nt. 723 He werrez ..

Ho^je wyth bullez is: berez, it borez o|jer-(iuyle, & etaynez.

C1380 WvcLiF Serm. Sel. Wks. II. iii No man is an etene
to fede him bus bodili of Crist, c 1440 MS. Limoln A. i.

17. f. i28(Halliw.) Ey, he said, thou foule I thou etayne !

AUe my knyghtes thou garte be slayne. 1528 Lysdesav
Dream Ep. to King 45 Off the reid Etin [?'. r. Eitin] and
the gyir carlyng. 1549 Compl. Scot. 63 The laiyl of the
reyde eythyn vitht the ihre heydis. 1611 Beaum. & Fl.
Knt. Burning Pestle i. ii, They say the King of Portugal
cannot sit at his meate but the Giants and the Ettins will

come and snatch it from him.

t XS'tenish. Obs. Forms : i eoten-, etonisc,

3 jeteniss. [f. Etkx -h-zV, -ish.] (ligantic.

A 1000 Beo^vul/iS$c^ He..?;eseah on searwum si^e eadi;^

bil eald sweord eotenisc. Ibid. 2616 And his maxum atbfcr

brun fa^ne helm hringde byrnan eald sweord etonisc. c 1*50
Gen. iV A'.r. 3715 ^eteni^se men ben in ebron.

+ Eteo'stic, eteo'stichon. OJ>s. rare, [f.

Gr. «T<o-5, gen. of tros year + trrix-os row.] ^
Chronogram.
a 1637 B. JoNSON Execr. l^ulean 36 Had I . . pump'd for

those hard trifles, Anagrams, Or Eteostics. i88j J. Hilton
Chronograms 378 A book . . contains this eteostichon, said

to be the cemetery of St. Severin [Paris].

t Zite'riuiliablef <^- Obs. rare~^. Also eter-

mynable. [f. E- pref.^ (here = In) + Termin-
able.] That cannot be terminated; without ter-

mination or end ; eternal.

a 15*8 Skklton Death Earl Nortkumhld. 199 Bring unto
thy joye eterminable The soull of this lorde. 1847-78 Hal-
LiWELi., Etennynahle, interminable.

t Eternable, seteruable, a. Obs.-"* [ad.

L. a-lt'ffidbi/is, f. Rtt-rmlre to make perpetual

,

f. sftc/nus '. see Eterne.] Capable of being made
eternal or everlasting.
1730-6 Bailev (folio', /Eternable. So 1775 In Ash.

Xttemal (A,^-jnal), a. and sb. Forms: 4 eter-

nale, -eel, (5 eternaile Sc.^y 5-7 eternalize, 6
eetemall, 4- eternal, [a. OF. eternal^ -el (mod.
F. t'ternel) = Pr. and Sp. eternal, It. etemale, ad.

late L. leterndlis, f. eetern-us : sec Ktkrnk and -al.
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In philosophical and theological uses the word is the

representative of Gr. aiMvioi, f. auav age, /Eon.]

A. adj.

1. Infinite in past and future duration ; without

beginning or end ; that always has existed and
always will exist ; esp. of the Divine Being.
CX470 Henrv IValtace 11. 180 Eternaile God, quhy suld I

thus wayis de. 1524 Abbot Malvern in R. Glouc. (1724)

584 The Etemall King . . shall reward everychone, Which
, .this wretched world doth despise. 1516 Pilgr. Per/. (W.
de W. 1531) 2 b, We shall se the father of heuen and. .his

eternall sone our lord Jesu chrj-si. i6ix Bible Dent.
xxxiii. 27 The eternall God is thy refuge, and vndemeath
are the euerlasting armes. 1667 SIilton P. L.\. 25 That to
the highth of this great Argument 1 may assert th' Eternal
Providence, a 17*9 Cu^rke Senn. I. iv. {R.t, The eternal,

supreme cause, has . . a perfect . . comprehension of all things.

a 1800 BLAiR.SVr^w. III. xix. (R.i, The ancient philosophers
. . maintained the eternal existence of matter. i&^7 Emerson
Kepr. Men, Goethe Wks. (Bohn) I. 392 The old Eternal
Genius who built the world.

b. By those who hold that time, i.e. the rela-

tion of succession, pertains merely to things as

viewed by finite intelligence, and not to absolute

reality, the word as used of God or His actions

is interpreted in the sense : Not conditioned by
time ; not subject to time relations.

Phrases in which the word has properly this sense are,

however, often used in religious language without any
definite recognition of the metaphysical theory which they
imply, being taken as figurative expressions of the divine
omniscience.
1651 HoBBES Let'iath. 20 Names that signifie nothing

. .S.S. .eternal—A>it', and the like canting ofSchoolemen.
1793 T. Taylor Sallust \m. 64 note. The eternal [,ro anitt'i.ov)

says Olympiodorus, is a total now, exempt from the past
and future circulations of time, and totally subsisting in a
present abiding now; but the/cr/^/wrt/ (to ai&iov) subsists
indeed always, but is beheld in the three parts of time, past,

present, and future, /z 1834 Colebidck, This eternal ii.e.

timeless) act [the sacrifice of Christ] He manifested in lime.

1875 JowETT Plain (ed. 2I III. 620 The past and future are
created species of time, which we unconsciously but wrongly
transfer to the eternal essence ; for we say indeed that he
was, he is, he will be, but the truth is that 'he b 'alone
truly expresses him.

2. Infinite in past duration ; that has always
existed,

1690 Locke Hwn. Underst. iv. x. g 10 If we suppose bare
matter without motion, eternal ; motion can never begin to

be. 1707 Curios, in Husb. Sf Gard. 245 Asserting the
World to be Eternal, in Contradiction to the express Texts
of the Holy Scripture.

3. Infinite in future duration ; that always will

exist ; everlasting, endless.

c 1386 Chauckr Sec. Nun's T. 34 Thy maydens deeth,
that wan thurgh hire merite The etemeel lyf. 15*6 Tisdale
2 Cor. iv. 18 For thinges which are sene, are temporall : but
thynges whiche are not sene, are etemall. i^5« Abi-.

Hamilton Catech. 11884) 3 All levand in ane hoip of the
eternal glore. 157^ Si'ENser Sheph. Cat. Dec. 00 The
power of herbs, .which be wont to work etemall sleep.

1660 Jer. Tavlor Worthy Commun. i. iv. 74 Christ was .

.

admitted to the celestial and eternall priesthood in heaven.
175J Hume Pol. Disc. x. 155 There is very little ground, .to

conclude the universe eternal or incorruptible. i8»7 Pollok
Course 7". x, To the evil. .Eternal recomi>ense of shame and
woe. 1834 J. H. Newman Par. Serm. (1839) I. it. 18 Judg-
ment upon the eternal soul. 1850 Mrs. Stowe UncU Tom s

C. xl, An eternal, inexorable lapse of moments is ever hurry-
ing the day of the evil to an eternal night, and the night of
the just to an eternal day.

•^ The New Testament expressions eternal life,

death,punishment, etc. are here referred to sense 3,

this being the sense in which the adj. in such
contexts is ordinarily taken. Other meanings
have, however, been assigned to it : (a.) Some
theologians interpret it in the etymological sense,

which is also that of Cir. aiwvioy, ' lasting for an
age or ages'; v^.) others regard the adj. as ex-

pressive of a notion of quality in the conditions

which it designates, cither in addition to, or in-

stead of, the notion of endless duration (cf. i b).

1853 Maurice TheoL Essays (ed. 2) 451 Knowledge con-
stitutes Eternal Life, and., the loss of it is Eternal Death.
188a Farrar Early Chr. II. 366 The word eternal, far

from being a mere equivalent for ' everlasting ', never means
* everlasting ' at all, except by reflexion from the sub^tantives
to which it IS joined. 1885 T. C. Finlavson Biol. Pelig. 87
A human soul might I>e immortal, .and yet might never
have what is distinctively called 'eternal life'— the true
spiritual life of fellowship with God.

b. trans/. Pertaining to eternal things; having
eternal consequences.
1605 Shaks. Macb. I. V. 21 This eternall bla.son must not

be To eares of flesh and bloud. i73> Law Serious C. iii.

(ed. 2) 44 He has liv'd without any reflection, .in things of
such eternal moment.
4. rhetorically. Said of things to which endless

continuance is ascribed hyperbolically or in rela-

tive sense. Eternal city ([.. urbs ivtcrna^ : a de-

signation of Rome, occurring in Ovid and TibuUus,
and frequent in the official documents of the

Empire.
c 1460 FoRTEScuE Abs. Sf Lini. Man. (iji^^ 84 Their Re-

nuwne wol be eternal. iSSS I'-i>en Decades W. Did. (Arb.)

49 An eternal testimonie of absolute ^lory. 1609 Holland
Amtn. A/arcel. xxiu ix. 202 A certain region or (juarter of
that etemall citie [nrbis .rtemx] Rome. 1697 Dkvuen
yirg. Past. X. 71 To . . climb the frozen Alps, and tread th'

eternal Snow, 1789 Wolcott >l\ Pindar^ Subjects for

ETERNALITY.
Painters, Song to Delia, O nymph, th' eternal tear shall

flow; The sigh unceasing breathe of thee. 179* Burke /'n-f.

State Aj^airsVi/ks. VII. 106 These accounts, .tend to make
an eternal rupture between the powers. 1793 Trial T.
Mnir at Ediub./or Sedit. 33 The Ixjrd Advocate, .declared
that his imprisonment would be eternal. 1823 Lamb Elia
Sen I. xiii. 11865) '06 Delightful eternal commonplaces,
which ' having been will always be *. 1844 Mem. Baby-
Ionian I^cess IL 301 Hours .. passed in the bosom of the
eternal mountains. 1850 Alison Hist. Europe IX. Ivii. 5
Stupendous mountains, whose summits, .wrapped in eternal
snow, almost overhang the lake. 1876 Freeman Norm.
Conq. V. xxiv. 390 At no moment.. has the Parliament ..

ever given up its eternal right to regulate the royal succes-
sion at its will. 1887 Stevenson Underrooods i. xxxv. 69
Eternal granite hewn from the living isle.

b. Familiarly, implying weariness or disgust

:

That seems to be going on for ever
;

perpetual,

incessant, always recurring.

1787 T. Jefferson /KnV.dSsg) II. 164 My answers to the
eternal applications I receive. 1835 Cobuett Rur. Ridei
(1885) 1. 374 Respecting whose proceedings we read eternal
columns in the broad-sheet. 1837 Thackeray Ravens^ving
\, Mrs. C. was sipping her eternal tea. 1884 Dunckley in
Matich. Exatn. 26 May 6/2 Perhaps more serious reading
would then dethrone the eternal novel

C. nonce-use. Having an * eternal* resolve.

1606 Shaks. Tr. fjr Cr. v. ii. 166 Never did young man
fancy With so eternal and so fix'd a .loul.

5. Of truths, principles, divine or natural laws,

etc. : Valid through all eternity, immutable, un-

alterable.

[1604 Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. 5 2 The law wherby he iGod]
worketh is etemall, and Iherfore can have no shew or colour
of mutabilitie.] a 1688 Cidworth (.title) A Treatise con-
cerning Eternal and Immutable Morality, a 1700 Dryden
(J.', Hobbes believed the eternal truths which he opposed.
1791 Burke Let. to Memb. Nat. AsseMbly\lV%.V\.t^ It is

ordained in the eternal constitution of things, that men
[etc.]. 1847 Emerson Rejn-. Men, Napoleon Wks. (Bohn>
L 381 It was the nature of things, the eternal law of man.

.

which baulked and ruined him. 1855 Brimley Elss., Tenny-
son 82 'J"o exhibit some of the eternal elements of tragedy
still in operation among us.

6. Eternal Floiver, a. name for the Aerofithemum
;

also called * everlasting*.

1794 Martyn Rousseau's Bot. xxvi. 388 Eternal Flower
has an imbricate calyx with the inner scales membranaceous.

7. * Used to express extreme abhorrence \Schmidt).
Now vulgar or dial.

1601 Shaks. Jul. C, 1. ii. j6o There was a Brutus once,
that would haue brook'd Th' etemall Diuell to keepe his

State in Rome. 1604 — 0th. iv. ii. 130, I will l>e hang'd, if

some etemall Villaine Haue not deuis'd this Slander, a x8s5
Forby V'oc. E. Anglia, Eternal, infernal, damned.. 'Oh, he
is an eternal rogue '

!

8. quasi-(7^/z'.

x6ix Shaks. Wint. T, 1. it 6^ We were..Two Lads, that

thought there was no more behind, But. .to be Boy eternall.

16x4 Rowlands f'ooles Bolt 36 Such sable colours should be
wome, for them that do etemalt moume. 1671 Milton
P. R. IV. 391 What kingdom, Real or allegoric, I discern

not ; Nor when : eternal sure—as without end. Without
beginning.

B. quasi-J^. and sb,

1. The Eternal: God, the Deitv. Cf. Fr.

VEtcrnel (transf. Heb. mrr Jehovah;.
iS8a North tr. Gueuara's Diall Princes 189 The eternall

[ed. 1557 eternal creator] created this world in short space.

1591 Shaks. Tivo Gent. v. iv. 81 By Penitence th' Eternalls

wrath's appeas'd. 1504 Hooker Eccl. Pol. l i. 11611) 3 The
lawe whereby the Etemall himselfe doth worke. 1667
Milton P. L. 11. 46 His trust was with th' F^temal to be
deem'd Equal in strength. 1734 T. Kichers Royal Geneal.
.S/am 200 Having been summon'd to appear before the

Tribunal of the Eternal.

t2. = Eternity. Chiefly in phrase_/h?w f/^rmr/

= L. ab ivterno. Obs.
x6sa S. Ward Life of Faith in Death (1627) 29, I was

from eternall a sheepc destined to the slaughter. 1633 W.
Stbutheb True Happiness 65 Alljeit we be in God from
etemall. 174a Young Nt. Th. ni. 34 Eternal isat Hand, To
swallow Time's Ambitions.

3. //. Eternal thinj;s.

X649 RoBKRTS Claris Bibl. 391 These temporals, spirituals,

and eternals, .must be prudently distinguished. x6sbGaulic
MagastrotH. 154 Angells . . administnng not only in tem-
poralis and in spiritualls, but likewise to eternalls. X74S

Vol NG Nt. Th. 11. 340 All God-like Pa-ssion for Eternals

qucnch'd; AM Relish of Realities expir'd. X840DK Qitncky
Essenes Wks. X. 265 A body ofmen so truly spiritual in the

eternals of their creed, whatever might be the temporals of

their practice. 1885 J. MARTiNEAU-fi'/Auvi/ Th. 1.6 A certain

stock of eternals transmigrates through various forms.

ISte'nialism. rare. [f. prec. + -I8M.] The
condition of being eternal; an eternal character

or nature.

1889 BovD Carpenter Batnpton Lect. Pref. xvii, Religion

gives a sort of Eternalism to Righteousness.

t Zite'rnalist. Obs. rare. [f. as prea + -1ST.]

One who believes in the eternal duration of the

world.
x68^T. Blrnet Th. Earth lu. 2^ Porphyr>'. .had the same

principles with these artcmalists in the text..and thought

the world never had, nor ever would undergo any change.

/bid. UL 42 Those eternalists that dcnyed the doctrine of the

change and revolutions of the natural world. i7«x-x8oo in

Bailkv. i8a8 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

+ Etema'litv. Obs. [f. as prec. + -ity.] The
condition or quality of being eternal ; etemalness.

a 1400 C07: Myst. 388 O ! fili Altissimi ! clepyd by eter-

nal^-te I 153* AIore Con/ut. Tindale Wks. 438/1 Chri>tes

satisfaccion also for thcternalitie of the payne, and full
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restitucion to Goddes fauoure. 1548 Udall, etc. Erasm.
Par. yohn viii. 66, 1 am that I am ; sygnitiyng an eternalitie,

and a nature that cannot chaunge.

Eternalize (zt^'inabiz), v. [f. as prec. + -IZE.]

1. trails. To render eternal in duration or character.

1847 A. J. Davis in Fraser^s Mag. XXXVII. 134 It con-
tains truth eternalised. 1850 R. Montgomery (7t7(/^ 71/rtK

314 If the body of Jesus is thus substantially eternalised so
will the bodies of the righteous be.

_ 1890 J. Martineau
Seat Authority in Relig. iv.iii. 507 His personal manifesta-
tion of what God is and loves and eternalizes.

b, hyperbolkalty . To prolong indefinitely, per-

petuate.
1808 Ann. Reg. 1806, 717 The second form of negotiation

would eternalize the war. 1855 M. Arnold Consolation
63 The hour, whose happy Unalloy'd moments I would
eternalize. 1859 Gen. P. Thompson Audi Alt. II. c. 92
The grandest move . . ever made towards eternalizing the
supremacy of money at elections.

1 2. To make eternally famous ; to immortalize.
1620 Shelton Qui.v. n. xliv, And so with his burnt ashes

..Don Quixotes valour is eternalized. 1663 Roi.lock in

Afrq. Worcester's IVater-Comm. Kngi}ie 9 This [the
Water-Engine] alone were enough to eternalize his Name to

all Ages. 1702 C. Mathek Magn. Chr. iv. iv. (1852) 112

The deaths of the heroes whose lives they have eternalized.

1822 T. Mitchell Aristoph. I. 112 The gratitude of the
Athenians, .eternalized the circumstance in songs.

Hence Ete'rnalized///. a.

1830 Frascrs Mag. 11. 267 We.. have thus, in an article,

placed some of the unfortunate gentleman's productions in

an eternalized form. 1884 Congregational Vear-bk. 78 It

is but His eternalized action.

Eternally (ztaunali), adv. [f. as prec. + -LY2.]

In an eternal manner.

1. Chiefly with reference to God: 'From ever-

lasting and to everlasting'.

a 1385 Chauckr L. G. IK 2226 PAHo/nene, Thow..that
hast wrought This fayre world, & bar it In thyn thought
Eternaly [v.r. eternally] er thow thyn werk beganne. 1594
Hooker £ccl. Pol. i. xvi, The lawe which God with himselfe
hath eternally set downe. 1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Ma?i.
I. iii. 86 If it were eternally altered, or eternally corrupted,
then it waseternally, and eternally was not ; it was eternally
without alteration, and eternally altered. 1839 Bailey
Festus (1852) 344 What comes before and after the great
world. .God alone knows eternally.

2. Without end ; forever; throughout eternity.

c 1393 Chaucer Scogan 2 To-brokene ben J>e statutes in

heuene J^at creat were eternally [v. r. eternaly] to dure.

c 1430 ^S^'r. Getter. (Roxb.) atiJi}i.,To)\^\en blisforto wende
Eternallie there to be. 1549 Bk. Com. Prayer, Burial of
Dead, Whosoeuer liiieth, and beleueth in hym, shal not dye
eternallye. 1595 W. C. Clarke in Shaks. C. Praise 15
Bartasse, eternally praiseworthie for his weeks worke. 1654
Eakl Okrerv Parthenissa (1676) 575 Then the survivor,
fetching two or three groans over his dead enemy, fell down
eternally by his side. 1746-7 Hervey Medit. 11818) 76
Would they not bless the grave, .and wish to lie eternally

hid in its deepest gloom?

b. hyperbolicaliy.
1664 SiK C. Lyttelton in Hatton Corr. (1878) 43 Y'%

eturnally.

3. With perpetual recurrence ; continually, con-

stantly, incessantly.

1670 Cotton Espcrnon Pref., The Duke himself being so

eternally upon the Scene of Action, that we shall seldom
find him retir'd. 1712 Arbuthnot John Bitll^i-j^s) 3^ The
other was eternally drunk. 1793 Smeaton Edystone L.
§ 246, I found it eternally rung in my ears from all quarters.

1884 F. M. Crawford Rom. Singerl. 14 Nor is he eternally

pulling a pair of monstrous white cutfs over his hands.

4. Immutably, unalterably.

a 1716 South (J.\ That which is morally good.. must be
also eternally and unchangeably so. 1878 Horps Princ.
Relig. viii. 26 There is such a thing as the eternally right

and the unchangeably good.

Eternalness (z'taunalnes). [f. as prec. +
-NESS.] The state or condition of being eternal.

1730-6 Bailey (folio\ Etcrnalncss^ the being eternal. 1862

F. Hall Hindu Philos. Syst 65 The texts of scripture

declaratory of the eternalness of the Vedas. 1885 G.
Meredith Diana Cross7u. III. x. 197 Her stilbflushed

senses protested on behalf of the eternalness of the passion.

Eterne (^taun), a. Obs. exc. arch, {poet.) Also

6-9 etern, 7-9 8etern(e. [a. OF. eterne, ad. L.

setern-us, for sviternus^ f. mvum age.]

1. = Eternal a.

c 1366 Chaucer A. B.C. 56 To stink eterne he wol my gost

exyle. 1^1374 — Boeth. v. vi. 171 pe comune iugement of
alle creatures resonables than is l^is l^at god is eterne. 1413
Lydg. Pilgr. Smvle v. ix. (1483I 100 By the kynge eterne the

raunson fully shallebepayd for man. 1423 Jas. I. KingisQ.
cvii, The effectis of my hemes schene Has thaire aspectis

by ordynance eterne. c 1470 Harding Chron. cxv. xi,

Saynt Ednionde. .dyed, and made his fare To biysse eterne.

1534 Ld. Berners Gold. Bk. M. Anrel. (1546) K vij b,

Other thynges I fynd in the .saied annales worthie of etern
memorie. 1605 Shaks. Macb. in. ii. 38 Banquo and his

Fleans Hues. But in them, Natures Coppie's not eterne.

1647 H. More Song ofSoul i. 11, Hi, Straight he to higher
pearch, like bird in cage. Did skip, and sang of etern
Destiny. 1683 E. Hooker Pref. Pordage's Mystic Div. loi

An iEtern Beeing of Beeings. 1773 J. Ross Fratricide
(MS.) VI. 281 On him shall fall Retaliation sevenfold and
eterne. i8zo Keats Hyperion i. 117 Open thine eyes
eterne. 1856 Mrs. Browning Anr. Leigh iii. 754 An in-

dividualism of the Infinite, Eterne, intense, profuse. 1877
M. Arnold Balder Dead 89 The prophetesses, who by rite

eterne On Frea's hearth feed high the sacred fire.

2. absol. ta. \n-^\ixa.?,t.fro cfertie {= Y..ah a;terno''>.,

from eternity (obs.). b. The eterne: that which
is eternal, c. The Eterne : the Eternal, God.

c J374 Chaucer Boeth. v. ii. 153 pe deuyne purueaunce .

.

\i3X alle jjinges byhoIde|> and see)? fro eterne. 14.

.

Circunwis. in Tiutdale's Vis. U843) 91 The name of names
sacryd from eterne. 1613 W. Browne /•>//. Past. i. iv, O
thou Eterne ! by whom all beings move, 1839-48 Bailey
Festus Proem (ed. 3) p. vi, And in the vast conditions of the
eterne The possible, the probable.

1 3. quasi-ar/z'. Obs.
c 1590 Hoivers Blessed Virg. gj, I verily think and beleeve

sure^. That my Redeemer is eterne on live.

t £te*me, z'- Obs. rare. [f. Eterne a.]

trans. To make eternal ; to eternize.

1598 Sylvester Du Bartas 11. ii. ii. Babilon, Whose happy
Labours haue your laudes eterned. 1606 Ibid, n. iv. i.

Trophies^ O Verse right-worthy to bee ay eterned !
—

IVks. (1621) 1118 Your name already is eterned In Memory's
fair Temple.

+ Ete'rnify, v. Obs. [f. Eterne + -(i)fy.]

trans. To make eternal. Hence the pa. pple. is

used to translate Gr. dfi^puaios.

x6io ATirr. Mag., Winter s Nts, Vis. Induct., True Fame
. .by her power eternifies the name. 1615 Chapman Odyss.
I. 162 Her wing'd shoes , . Formed all of gold, and all elerni-

fied. i8i8in I'ood ; and In mod. Diets.

t Ete'niish, ^. Obs. AIso6/«.///^. etemest,
[f. Eterne a., or ad. F. eterniser: see -ish.]

trans, a. To make eternal or perpetual, b. To
make eternally famous, to immortalize.

1579 Lyly A'?^//i;«f^iArb.) 126 If this order had not bene in

our predecessors . . they had neuer bene eternished [ed. 1636
eternized] for wise men. 1589 Greene Menaphon (\rh.^ 56
Theangrie heauens. .haueeternisht thy exile. 1594 F'irst Pt.
Contention (iS i;^) y2 Shall beeternest in all age to come. 1594
Marlowe Dido i, A princess-priest. .Shall yield to dignity
a double birth. Who will eternish Troy in their at-

tempts.

t Etemita*rian, sb. Obs. [f, as next : of.

trjnilarian.'] A believer in the eternity (of the

soul). Implied in anti-eternitarian, one who
opposes this doctrine.

1746 Eliza Heywood Fanale Spectator (1748) IV. 221
Whether you read the works of these anti-eternitarians, or
hear their discourse on that subject, etc.

Ete'rnitize, v. nonce-ivd. [f. Eternit-y + ize.]

= Eternalize.
a 1713 Ellwood Elegy m Antobiog. 208 Eternitiz'd be

that right worthy Name.

Eternity v^'tnuniti). Forms: 4 eternite, 4-5
-yte(e, 6 -itie, 6-7 seternitie, -y, 6- eternity.

[ME. eternite, a. Er. eternite, ad. L. a^ternitdt-cni,

f. ^ternus : see Eterne. Cf. Pr. etei-nitat, Sp.

eternidad. It. eternita.'\

1. The quality, condition, or fact of being eternal

(see the adj.) ; eternalness ; eternal existence.
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. v. vi. 171 God is eterne. .lat vs con-

sidere \>ziu what is eternite. 14.. Inholdvrsm }'ork Plays
515 Euer withoutyn ende With the to reyne in thyne
eternyte. 1447 Bokenham Seyntys Introd. (Roxb.) 8 To
magnyfye God in hys biysful eternyte. 1578 T. N. tr. Conq,
W. India Pref. 8 Giving them knowledge of the eternitie,

and holy trinitie in unitie. 1607 Shaks. Cor. \. iv. 25 He
wants nothing of a god but Eternity. 1653 Walton Angler
i. 15 God injoyes himself only by Contemplation of his

Goodness, Eternity, Infiniteness and Power. 1707 Curios.
in Hnsb. ^ Gard. 246 There should always have been a pre-

existing flatter, to establish his Opinion concerning
Eternity. 1831 Brewster Newton (1855* II. xvii. 125 An
argument . . to prove the eternity of the world.

b. hyperbolically. Perpetual or indefinite con-
tinuance ; esp. immortality' of fame.
c i^o Pallad. onllusb. iv. 476 Thus maketh thai of thaire

fertilitee In helping nature a feire eternytee. 1606 Hol-
land Sneton. 208 A desire he had.. of eternity and per-

petuall fame. 1611 Corvat Crudities, Orat. in praise tf
travel, Hercules, .purchased himselfe eternity ofname. 1611
TouRNEUR Ath. Trag. i. i, Here are my Sonnes—There's
my eternitie. My life in them And their .succession shall

for euer Hue. 1726 Leoni tr, Albertis Archit. I. 28 b, The
Vine exceeds even the Eternity of Time itself. 1877 Mrs.
Oliphant Makers Flor. xi. 277 That eternity is brief which
hangs upon the sentiments of any multitude.

c. as a title : cf. * Your Majesty, Grace', etc.

1791 D'Israeli Cur. Lit. (1834) I. 264 Their [Eastern
Emperors'] subjects address them by the titles of ' Your
Perpetuity, your Eternity.'

d. The eternities', (in vaguely concrete senses-

things eternal ; the eternal truths or realities.

Frequent in Carlyle, and often cited (sometimes
derisively) as characteristic of his style.

1843 Carlyle /'rt.s^ fS- Pr. Wks. 1858 IX. 253 Truly, if a
man cannot get some glimpse into the Eternities, looking
through this portal,—through what other need he try it?

1878 MoRLEY Carlyle 165 We begin with introspection and
the eternities, and end in blood and iron.

2. Infinite time. The total eternity, which has
neither beginning nor end, may be regarded as

divided by any moment into two eternities : the

past eternity (in scholastic language a^lernitas a
parte ante), and the future eternity {s^temitas a
parte post). Hence the applications of the word
in this sense may be classed as follows:

a. Absolute eternity, having neither beginning
nor end.

1587 GoLDiNG De Momay \. 6 The eternitie hath not anj'

thing either afore or after it. 1667 Milton P. L. 11. 148
Those thoughts that wander through Eternity. i8o«Paley
Nat. Theol. xxiv. (1819) 396 Eternity is a negative idea,

clothed with a positive name. 1856 Dove Logic Chr. Faith
in. 132 Infinite time is called eternity.

b. The two ' eternities '.

1656 Cowley Pindar Odes, The Muse Notes 25 There are
two sorts of Eternity ; from the Present backwards to Eter-
nity, and from the Present forwards. 1678 Cidworth
Intcll. Syst. 119 The Ancient Atheists, .did at once deny
both Eternities to the World : Past and Future, 1850 Mrs.
Stowe Uncle Tom's C. xxii, The soul awakes, .betweeji two
dim eternities— the eternal past, the eternal future. 1874
H. Kvysoi-xysjohn Bapt. ii. 63 The introduction of the first

man into the world . . was a dividing line between the
eternities.

e. The past eternity.

1651 HoBBES Z.cr'z'(iM. II. xxvi. 148 ' Natural ' are those
which have been Lawes from all Eternity. 1812 Cogan
Theol. Disq. i. i, (R.), A first cause ; who, being uncaused,
must exist from eternity.

d. The future eternity ; time without end.

c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. 11. vii. 58 iJou wilt maken com-
parisoun to l>e endeles space of eternite. 1667 Milton /*. L.
XII. 556 Beyond [time] is all abyss, Eternitie, whose end no
eye can reach. 1713 Addison Cato v. i, Eternity, thou
pleasing, dreadful thought . . Through what new scenes and
changes must we pass ! 1801 Southey Thalaba ix. xiy,

They, with their Leader, through eternity, Must howl in

central fires. 1827 Pollok Course of T. vi, Slowly numbers
o'er The mighty cycles of eternity.

3. Hyperbolical uses of 2 : A space of time felt

as ' endless '
; a term indefinitely remote.

1703 MoxoN Mcch. Exerc. 239 Those Grey Kentish Bricks
..will last to Eternity. 1703 Maundrell Journ. yerns.

(1732) 90 With such absolute firmness as if it had been
design'd for Eternity. 1813 P>vron Giaour 272 Tho' in

'J'ime's record nearly nought, It was Eternity to thought.
1856 H. Miller Test Rocks ix. 118571 354 A few more worlds
. .to which the destroying flood does not reach, save once
or t\\'ice in an eternity or so.

4. In expressed or implied contrast with lime.

a. In metaphysical sense (cf. Eternal i b;

:

Timelessness ; existence with reference to which
the relation of succession has no application.
1662 HoBBES Consid. ('16801 50 Eternity is a permanent

Now. 1853 T^Iaurice Theol. Essays (ed. 2j 450 Eternity,

in relation to God, has nothing to do with time or duration.

b. Opposed to ' time' in its restricted sense oi

duration measured by the succession of physical

phenomena. Hence, the condition into which the

soul enters at death ; the future life. Also, eternal

welfare.

160Z Shaks. Ilatn. i. ii. 73 All that iiues must dye, Pass-

ing through Nature to Eternity, a 1650 Crashaw Death
Itcrrys, Weak time shall be pour'dout Into eternity. 1691
1'. H[.^i.k] Acc. Ne"M Invent, p. xciv, Most grave. .Citizens,

are put to it by a promissory Oath to stake their Eternilies,

and in effect to invocate God. 1785 Gentl. Mag. Aug.
658/2 Just as they were going to be launched into eternity.

5. nonce-uses. Viewed imaginatively as an agent

or a person.

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas. XLiv. ix, I [Time] am the lode-

starre to dame Eternitie. 1818 IjVRON Ch. liar. iv. Ixxi, It

comes like an eternity, As if to sweep down all things in ii.s

track.

6. In phrral (cf. 1 d, 2 b) : Eternity viewed as

consisting of 'ages'.
1382 WvcLiF Pref. Ep. Jerome iv. 64 Thoo that techen

many men to rightwisnes [shulen shyne] as sterres into per-

petuel eternytees [1388 euerlastyngnessis]. 1609 Bible
(Douay) Dan. ,xii. 3 They that instruct many to justice

[shal shine] as starres unto perpetual eternities. 1856 Mrs.
Browning Aur. Eeighw ^66 Like a clock Which strikes

the hours of the eternities. 1858 Sears Aihan. in. i. 256 1'o

unfold through the ages, yea, through the eternities. 1871

R. H. Hi'TTON liss. I. 247 The throne of heaven is to them
a lonely one. The solitude of the eternities weighs upon
their imaginations.

Ziterniza'tion. [f. next + -ATiox.] The action

of eternizing ; immortalization.
1864 in Webster ; whence in later Diets.

Eternize vz'taunaiz, r*t3Jn3iz\ V. Also 6-7
seternise, 7 -ize. [a. Fr. eternise-r, ad. med.L.
seternizdrc, f. <etern-ns : see ETEB^'E.
Both the accentuations above noted are frequent in poetry

;

Shaks. has ete'rnize, which is now the more usual stress.]

1. trans. To make eternal, i.e. everlasting or end-

less ; to give endless nature or duration to.

1580 C'tess. Pembroke Ps. Ixix. (1823)123 There his name
who love and prize, Stable stay shall eternize. 1610 Healey
St. Aug. Citie of God 481 His [God's] holy will .. can
eternize creations. 1667 Milton P. L. xi. 60 That [hap-

piness] fondly lost, This other [immortality] serv'd but to

eternize woe. a 1711 Ken Imitat. Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 534
Assur'd to reunite on high And eternize their sacred lie.

1740 Chevne Regiinen 14 The most perfect Cherubim in

Heaven, to perpetuate and eternise its Happiness, must
[etc.] 1839 Bailev Festus iv. (1848) 30 The mortal soul Shall

be divinised and eternised.

2. To prolong indefinitely (a state or condition)

;

to prolong indefinitely the existence of (a thing).

1601 Holland Pliny (1634) I. 522 By this meanes they
take order to eternise their OHues. 1633 Battle ofLutzen
m Hart. Misc. (Malh.) IV. 197 A truce which, .they wished
had been a peace, whereby their repose might be eternised.

1681 Nkvile Plato Rediv. 35 Force or Fraud may alter a
Government; but it is Property that must Found and
Eternise it. 1716 L.\dy M. W. Montague Lett. I. vi. 18

Perpetual quarrels which they take care to eternise, by
leaving them to their successors. 1847 Emerson Repr.
Men, Sivedenborg'^\ii,. (Bohn) I. 327 An attempt to eternize

the fireside and the nuptial chamber. 1879 Chr. Rossetti
Seek and F. 236 Their first stage is transitor>- : eternize

that first stage, and it would become penal.

b. esp. To make lasting, perpetuate (fame,

memory, praise, etc.).
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1568 NoKTH tr. Giteuara's Diall Princes iv. II. 104

The memory of you shall remain eternized to your Suc-
cessors for euer. 1589 Nashe Anat. Absitrditie Epist.,
My tongue is too to base a Tryton to eternise her praise.

1605 Play Stiicley in Sch. Shtxks. (1878; 266 Our fame Shall
be cicmiz'd in the mouths of men. i6a8 R. B[eling]
Contn.Sidruy's Arcadia vi. ^87 To eternise the famous
memorie. .of his deceased Mistns Hellen. xtA-^Apol. Prot.
France iii. 10 The famous Act of Parliament at Paris has
eternized the Memory of this Execrable Attempt, a 17x1
Kkn Hymnotheo Poet. Wks. 1721 III. an His Favours
eternizing their Renown. 1773 Bkydone Sicily xix. (1809)

198 Horses, .had magnificent monuments erected to eternize

their memory. x866 Felton Anc. <y Mod. Greece I. xii. 490
An art which eternizes the memory of the human race.

3. To make eternally or perpetually famous ; to

perpetuate the fame or memory of; to immortalize.

x6io Mirr. Mag. 869 Cadiz . . Where great Alcides. .Did
fixe his pillars t'eternize his name. 1665 J- Webb Stcme-

lieng Ded. (1725) i Trajan, Adrian are Eternized for

practising all liberal Sciences. X746 Smollett Reproofwi
Did not his virtues etemiz'd remain. x8i8 Bentham Ck.

t-ng. 153 What might be .. eternized in glass by Mr. Pear-

son. x8« Bright Sp. Peace isOct., Marble monuments to

eternise the men who have thus become great. x86a R. H.
Patterson Ess. Hist. <V Art \<yj To see helpless and un-

beauteous agony eternised in stone. X876 Blackie Songs
Relig, ff Life 148 Monuments, .to eternise Lawyers with
supple conscience, and glib tongue.

ISte'mized, ///• a* [f- as prec. + -Ed1.] Im-
mortalized.

1603 H. Petowe Elizas Fun. in Harl. Misc. X, 334 To
live againe in glory with his a:temized sister, divine Eliza.

1610 ^^Ki.yM St. Aug. Citie ofGod -^Z Rome amongst all her
..eternized spirits cannot shew one better than hee was.
1627 Speed £'«^/am/ix.§ 4 That eternized Queenc Elizabeth
of cuerlasting memor>'.

_
x63a Lithgow Trav, I. 34 To

welcome thy hellish eternized guests.

t Ete'mizement. Ohs. [f. as prec. + -ment.]
The condition or state of being eternized j im-
mortal fame.

159s Chapman OvicTs Bang. Sence 1163^1 39 But give thy
bounty true eternizement.

t EtOTnizer. OOs. [f. as prec. + -erI.] One
who eternizes.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. (161;?* 54 Admirable Italian teare-

eternizers, Ariosto, Tasso, and the rest. 1636 W. Ambrose
in Attn. Dubrensia (1877} 38 This epitaph his noble Vrne
bhall cover, Cotswolds Etemizer, Robert Dover.

^Itemizing (/ta-jnaiziij', vbl. sb. [f. as prec
-f -ING '.] The action of the vb. Eternize,
1591 Spenser Ruines of Time Ded., Intended .. to the

eternizing of some of the chiefe of them. 1847 Ld. Cock-
BLRN Jrnl. II. 170 Nothing can justify the eternising of
individual caprice over the fixed national property.

ZSte'ruizing, ///. a. [f as prec. + -ING^.]

That eternizes.

1659 Pearson C/-tV(/(i74i* 100 Their eternal and eterniz-

ing oil lost long before. 1705 Phil. Trans. XXIV. 1104
Wishes her Dead Companion to share in her then present
felicity, by virtue of eternizing Monuments.

t Ete'rnuess. Obs. rare. Also etemesse.
[f Eterne «. + -NESS.] = Ktermty I and 2.

x6o6 SirG. Goosecappe 11. i. in BuUen C. PL III. 29 What
Eternesse is. The World, and Time, and Generation. x6o8
Chapman Trag. Byron Piays 1873 II. 311 What impossible
mixtures? vice and vertue, Corruption and eternnesse.

Etesian (etz-'isian', a, {sb.) [f. L. elesi-us^ a.

Or. fTTjaioSy lit. * annual', f. tros year + -an.]

1. a. properly^ The distinctive epithet of certain

winds in the region of the Mediterranean, blowing
from the N\V. for about 40 days annually in the

summer, + b. Hence, occasionally, applied to

winds annually blowing from a particular quarter

in other parts of the world, as the trade-winds,

monsoons, etc.

x6ox Holland PUny 1. 473 The Ides of luly, which are
forerunners of the Etesian winds. X635 N. Carpenter
Geog. Del. w. vi. 102 The F^tesian winde, which isobserued
to blow euery yeere from the Northeast alwut the rising of
Dog-starre. X704 Swift Batt. Bks. U7>»' 257 A sheet of
Lead, which an Etesian Wind blows suddenly down from
the Roof of some Steeple. X77S R. Chandler Trav. Asia
M. H825) I. 21 Vessels find shelter in its port.. during the
etesian or contrary winds. x8a8 Lempriere's Classical

Diet, (cd. Barken 304 Those winds are properly Etesian
which blow from that part of the horizon which is beneath
the north and west. X853 Grote Greece 11. Ixxxiv. XI. 123
A gentle and steady f^tesian breeze carried them across.

fig. x8s8 De Quincev Parr Wks. V. 52 Had Dr. Bridges
happened to be a vulgar sectarian . . those etesian gales or

annual monsoons would have been hailed by Parr as the
harbingers of a triumph in reversion.

t 2. quasi-J^. Obs.
1658US.SHER Ann. 346 Whom they nicknamed the Etesian,

because he continued in the place but 45 dayes. 1675
Evelyn Terra (1729) 45 The Protection of a thin Hedge or
Canvas Curtain, .defend them from our too constant and
rigorous Ktesians. 1684 Phil. 'Trans. XIV, 561 These
Eastern Winds (which I call our English Etesians).

Etfleon, -nuwen, -foran, etc. : see Atflee,
-VilUE.

Eth- (e))-). Chem. The first syllabic of Ether,
employed as a radical to form names for the

typical members of the bi-carbon or Ethyl scries

of hydro-carbons and their compounds.
Sth^e, obs. forms of Eaxh.
X!tlial (ei)al). Chem. [f. Eth- + -al.] The
same as Cetylox Cetyiic Ah'ohol {^tG Ckt-). Hence
Xtlia'Uc a., as in Ethalic at id = Cetylk acid.

1839 TouD Cycl. Anat. II. 234/1 Ethal is a solid trans-

parent, .fatty matter. 1877 Watts Fownes' Chem. II. 160

Ethal is obtained from spermaceti.

Ethane (e]>Jin). Chem. [f Eth- + -ane.]

The paraffin or saturated hydrocarbon, Ca^Hg, form-

ing the second member of the series CHHaM + 3

;

also called Ethyl hydride and di-melhyl\ a colour-

less inodorous gas.

1873 Watts F'cnuttes* C/utn. (ed. 11) 545 We may take the
formation of ethane from ethyl iodide. Ibid. (18771 II. 50
Ethane and propane, .are given off from it [American petro-
leum] as gas at ordinary temperatures.

liEthanun (e-])anim). [Heb. c^2n«(n m^)
{ydrah ha-)ethdnim^ interpreted by Gesenius as
* month of swollen streams '.] The seventh month
(Sept.-Oct.) of the Jewish ecclesiastical year, the

first of the civil year, afterwards called by the

Babylonian name Tisri.

tx38a Wyclif i Kings viiL 2 Bethanym.] XS35 Coverdale
I Kings viii. 2 In the moneth Ethanim, that is y" seuenth
moneth. 1876 M. Davies Unorth. Land. 395 It was cele-

brated on . . the 7th month, called in the Old Testament
Ethanim, but by the Jews in later times Tisri.

Ethbete: see Eath C. i.

t Ethe, t'-i Obs. In I ^ian, 3 c(8i. [OE. edian

:—OTeut. type ^anpjojan^ related to AxDE.] intr.

To breathe.

a 1000 Greg. Dial, iv. iii. (Bosw.t, Hy ealle cSiab [L.
spirant omnia], a 1135 St. Marlier. 13 Leowse J»i fot of
mi necke. .eadiest ^»a;t ich e3i mahe.

tEthe, v.~ Obs. [repr. OE. */^/a«, f. 4p Oath.
Cf. MHG. eiden.'] tram. To ask with an oath

;

to adjure.

c ix^Gaw. ^ Gr. Knt. 379 Fyrst 1 e|>e J>e, ha)>el, how l>at

>ou hattes, t>at J>ou me telle truly. Ibid. 2467 perfore I ej>c

>e, haj>el, to com to J>y naunt. a i^oo-Ko Ale.iafuler^^o
>e ious out he wrengis, Erne till exorzise & ethis euer dike,
>at it suld worthe as he wald.

tEthecke. Obs. rare- ^. [ad. L. etheia, ad.

Heb. p\"iw, attfi/ (only in this chapter) ; the sense

is uncertain: Gesenius suggests * pillar', others

'gallery, portico*.]

1609 Bible iDouay) Ezei: xVi. 15 And he measured the
length of the building against the face of that, which was
separated at the backe ; the etheckes on both sides of an
hundred cubits.

tEiihel, sb. Obs. exc. //ist. Also i 6«el,

CJettel, i^^ eUel, selSel. 3 a6el. [Common Teut.

:

OE. d-del', Jdc-l^OS. Ly6il, OFris. ethel, othoi, OHG.
uodily ON. 68aL f. stem *4(^, ablaut-derivative of

*ap- : see Athel.] Ancestral land or estate, patri-

mony; native land.

c 9S& K. .'Klkklu Boeth. Metr. xxiv, 99 pis is callunga
min ajen cy8 eard and ej»el. c xooo Ags. Gosp. Luke iv. 24
Nan witega nis andfenge on hiset>ele[Z/W/j^ on oedcl his,

Rushw. on oedle his.) c xx6o Hatton Gosp. ibid,, On his

aeSele. c 1x75 Lamb. Horn. 113 We ne ma^ca hablien ^wne
heouenlichen el>el butan we beon clene from alle sake.

c xac^ Lav. 16289 Min a:5el to biwinnen. Ibid. 20201 pat
a5el wes his a^ene. 1875 Stubbs Const. Hist. I. v. ^5 An
' ethel ', an inherited or otherwise acquired portion oforiginal
allotment.

t E*tlieli var. fonn of Athel a. Obs.

i. ==- Athel A. 2.

c laoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 5 (We] understonden him on ure
edele bede. Ibid. 125 To bisechen . . mid e3ele worde and
edie. a xsJ5 Ancr, R. lyi peos |?relles beoS hire edele vif

wittes.

2. Comb., as ethelboru a., nobly bom {//ist.

after OE. phrase n'pele ^eboren).
x844LiNGARDWH«'£?-A<i-t-. Ch, (1858) II. App. 359 The pre-

judices of the etheiborn Saxons. 1844 Ld. Hrolcham Brit.
Const. X. (i862» 140 An clhel born or noble woman.

Etheling, obs. form of Atheung.

t E*theiU. Obs. Forms : i ^Um, fiUm, a

epem. [Com. WGcrmanic : OE. ledm, c'dm^ cogn.

w. OFris. t'thma^ OS. atom (Du. oikm^^ OHG.
Atam MHG. dtem^ Ger. alhem)^ f. Teut. root

*^p-t OAryan *t't- to breathe.] Vapour, breath.

Becnvnlf 1^^-^ (Gr.) Hre3cr a;3mc weoll. a 1000 Cardmon's
Christ <y Satan (Gr.) 704 Hu sid se swarta c8m [swol-] «eo.

< X17S Lamb. Horn. 43 Heore ejjeni scean swa de3 J>c Icit

a-monge J^unre.

Ethen, var. fonn of Hethen a., Obs. hence.

Ethene (cj)i"n\ Chem. [f. Eth-yl + -ene.]

A fatty hydrocarbon, C^H,, forming the second
member of the series C„HaK : known also as

Ethylene, Olefiant Gas, or Heavy Carburetted

Hydrogen, Also attrib.j as in Ethetu bromide,

chloride, iodide^ etc.

1873 Watts Fmvncs' Chem. 554 Ethene is formed by the
action of nascent hydrogen upon ethine or acetylene. Ibid.

619 Ethene Iodide is a colourless, crystalline, volatile .sub-

stance, of penetrating odour. Ibid. 11877) IL 56 Ethene,.
is most easily prepared by heating strong alcohol with three

or four times its weight ofstrong sulphuric acid.

Ethene, obs. form of Heathen.

Ether i,i"p3i . Also aether, [a. L. tetfur^ ad.

Gr. ai^p (in senses 1-3 below;, f. root of aXB-uv

to kindle, bum, shine ; cf. aXOpa fair weather, f.

same root.

The spelling aether is still not uncommon in senses 1-3,

and occasionally occurs in sense 5. In the chemical sense

6 ether is the only form recognized by good authorities.)

I, Senses adopted from Greek forig. through
Latin ; but now often used with direct reminis-

cence of passages in Gr. classic authors^.

1. The clear sky ; the upper regions of space
beyond the clouds ; the medium filling the upper
regions of space, as the air fills the lower regions.

Now poet, or rhetorical.

1587 GoLDiNG De Momay ix. 122 What will he answere
to Plato, who saith that the Heauen or Skye is called
Aether. X718 Pope Iliad xvi. 361 All the unmeasured
aether flames with Hght. 1790 Cowpeb Ilia<{ xix. 431
Through ether down she darted. 1813 Scon Trienn. in.

XXV, liie wizard song at distance died, As if in ether borne
astray. x8ss Longf. Hiaiv. xvn. 236 The people, .saw the
wings of Pau-Puk-Keewis flapping far up in the ether. 187X
R. Ellis Catullus Ixiv. 206 The Ocean shook, and stormy
the stars 'gan tremble in ether.

b. As the element breathed by the gods ; * di-

viner air',

1733 Pope£w. Man ni. 1 1 5 Whate'er of life all-quickening
aether keeps . . one nature feeds the vital flame. X840 Clolgh
Amours de Voy. i. 4 A land wherein gods of the old time
wandered, Where every breath even now changes to ether
divine.

2. In ancient cosmological speculation conceived

as an element filling all space beyond the sphere
of the moon, and as the constituent substance of

the stars and planets and of their spheres. The
earliest Eng. use ; now only Hist.
It was variously regarded as a purer form of fire or of air,

or as differing in kind from alt the ' four elements '. By
some it was supposed to be the constituent substance, or
one of the constituents, of the soul.

1398 Trevisa Barih. De P. R. viii. v. (Addit. MS. 27944
fol. 107) Isidor seij» (« ouere parties of fuyrc & of aver hatte
Kther. 1678 Cudwobth Intell. Syst. 16 From the aether

was made the heavens. Ibid. 403 The Pagans answer thus
..we call God in the /Ether Jupiter. XM5 Bp. Patrick
Cotnm. Gen. i, 7 The thinner parts . . maoc the aether, or
higher firmament, wherein the sun and the planets are seated.

3. Air ; respirable fluid.

17x3 Guardian No. 44 They sucked-in so condensed and
poisonous an Aether. 1809 Pinkney Trav. France 277 His
senses are hailed, .by the freshness of a pure a:ther.

H. Senses of modem development.
•|-4. As a general name for extremely subtle

fluids, the existence of which was imagined or

infeaed ; ~ Aura 2, 3. Obs.
X691 Ed. Taylor Bekmen's Theos. Philos. xvi. 22 The

Elements themselves pass into their Ethers. X757 Darwin
Vapour in Phil. Trans. L. 252 There was no real opposition
in the electric a;ther of glass, and that from wax.
fig- 179X Boswell Johnson i July an. 1763, My mind
was. .strongly impregnated with the Johnsonian itther.

6. mod. Physics. A substance of great elasticity and
subtilty, believed to permeate the whole of planet-

ary and stellar space, not only filling the inter-

planetary spaces, but also the interstices between

the particles of air and other matter on the earth ;

the medium through which the waves of light are

propagated. Sometimes called the luminiferous

ether. Also attrib.y as in ether-strain, -vibration^

-wave.
x6i^ DiGBY Nat. Bodies xxxiL (1658) 342 'V\\k Ether, .like

an immense Ocean, tossed with all varieties of motion.

x69B Bentley Boyle Led. 226 These pha;nomena arc pro-

duced either by the intervention of air or arther or other
such medium, that communicates the impulse from one
body to another. X704 Newton Opticks (J.t, Ether, like

our air, may contain particles which endeavour to recede

from one another. X778 Diet. Arts ^ 6V., yEther, an
imaginary fluid, supposed by several authors, both ancient

and modem, to be the cause of gravity, heat, light, muscular
motion, and, in a word, of every pharnomenon in nature.

.

Perrault represents it as 7200 times more rare than air ; and
Hook makes it more dense than gold itself. 1831 Brkwster
Newton (1855) I. vi. 134 Descartes was the first philosopher

who maintamed the existence of an ether, a medium more
subtle than air, filling the interstices of air. x87a Huxley
Phys.'ix. 210 The vibrations of ether, con^titute the physical

basis of light. 1878 B. Taylor Deukalion in. iii. 109 Our
dark orb Drinks light from ether till it grows a star.

attrib. 1879 G. Allen Col. Sense i. a We must find out

how the various modes of scther-waves. .came originally to

be distinguished from one another. 1884 Ir. Lotzes Metafih.

III. iii. ^75 We cannot conceive any reason why a soul that

feels ether-waves as colours must, in consistency, perceive

air-waves as sounds.

1831 Carlvlk Snrt. RfS. (1858) 33 We are—we know not

what ;—light-sparkles floating in the aither of Deitv ! i8k
I. Tavlor Sptr. Despot, viii. 353 Measures whicn would
have reduced the papal authority out of Italy to a thin

ether visible to none but the clergj-. 01849 ''">' Pmiiis,

Ulaluim\ She rolls through an ether of sighs.

6. Chem. a. The colourless, liyht, volatile liquid,

(C, H|(,0) resulting from the action of sulphuric

and other acids upon alcohol, whence it was also

known as Sulphuric, Phosphoric, etc. ether. In

popular and commercial use the incorrect name
'sulphuric ether' is still common, and the term
' ether ' without prefixed word is ordinarily under-

stood to refer to this substance, which in technical

nomenclature is now distinguished as Common,
Ethylic, or Vinic ether, or Ethyl oxide. It is an

anxsthetic. and capable of producing extreme cold

by its evaporation. Also altrih.

'757 I-Kwrs in Phil. Tram. L. 161 The subtile fluid, pre-

pared from vinous spirits with the vitriolic acid, called by
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the chemists rcther. 1794 Prarsom ibid. LXXXIV. 389
Fifty grains of white lac readily dissolved in 500 grains
measure of sulphuric xther. i860 Piesse Lab. CJtcvt.

Wonders 82 A solution of gold in a;ther applied to the sur-

face of fine polished steel instruments gilds them. 1875 Urk
Diet. Arts I!. 309 s.v., A duty of i/. 5^. per gallon was
fixed on sulphuric ether on the 25th September 1862. 1877
Roberts Hnndbk. Aled. (ed. 3) I. 6^ Ether dissolves the nit

and brings the stria: again into view.
aitrih, xB?* H. Spencer Princ. Psychol, I. v. x. 611

>Ether-narcosis produces the loss of i. The local sensibihty
of extreme parts . . 2. The intellectual powers. 1873 J. P,
Cooke Neiv Chetn. 18 And the globe will hold just as much
ether-vapor as if neither of the other two were present. 1879
H. Spencer Data ofEthics x. § 64. 177 P.y ether-spray it

[an external part of the body] is made very cold.

b. Hence by extension, the generic name of

a large class of compounds, formed by the action

of acids upon alcohols, divided into (i) Sitnple

ethers, of which the above Common Ether is the

type, and which comprise the oxides, sulphides,

chlorides, etc. of alcohol radicals. (2) Covipound
ethers, in which the hydrogen of the hydroxyl of
an alcohol is replaced by an acid-radical.
1838 T. Thomson Chetn. Org. Bodies 324 Sulphuric ether.

.

possesses the characters of abase, being capable of neutral-
izing various tprobably all* acids . . These new compounds
are at present very inaccurately termed ethers. 1850 Dau-
BENV Atom. Th. viii.(ed. 2) 257 An ether, .bearing the same
relation to fusel oil, which sulphuric ether does to alcohol.

1877 Watts Fowues' Chem. II. 110 In the polyatomic
alcohols, two hydroxyl groups may also be replaced by one
atom of oxygen, giving rise to another class of oxygen
ethers. The replacement of the hydrogen of the hydroxyl
in an alcohol by acid radicles produces ethereal salts or com-
pound ethers.

Ether, var. of Edder.
1649 R. Hodges Plain. Direct. 28 You must either take

out of the hedg the ether or the stake.

Ether, obs. form of Either.

t E*therated, ///. a. Obs. [f. Ether + -ate^

+ -ed1.] Combined with ether; = Etherized.
i8oa Med. yrtil. VIII. 190 The author, .had concluded.

.

that the fulminating mercurj" was composed in 100 parts,

21,28 of oxalic acid, 64,72 of mercury, and 14 of etherated
nitrous gas, and of a surplus of oxygen.

Ethercap, obs. form of Ettercap,

Ethereal, etherial (7>i»-riar, a. and sh.

Also 6-9 aethereal(l. [f. L. setheri-us or ppthere-iis

(ad. Gr. al$kpi-os) + -al.

The uncertainty of the spelling began in Latin, the orlg.

mtherius from the Gr. being often written -ejts after the

ordinary Latin adj. ending, as in ciner-ensy Ugn-ens, etc.

;

this spelling is however generally rejected by mod. scholars.

The spelling -eal is now perhaps the more common in Eng.
Cf. aerealy aeriaL\

1. Of the nature of, or resembling the idea of,

the ether or lightest and most subtle of elements ;

light, airy, attenuated.

1598 Barcki.ey Felic. Man (1631) 366 In the world where-
with we are environed [there is a continual ascending]
from the elements and compound things, by the ^thereall
substance to Heaven. 1638 Wilkins AVic World i, The
Elementary and v^thereal. .doth not belong to the present

Question, but of the Sea and Land, etc. 1857 Wood Com.
Ohj. Sea-shore 27 In the kingdom of Ocean, water is the

atmosphere, and, like its more ethereal relative, is ever

rolling.

2. Heavenly, celestial. Chiefly /(?^A

1667 Milton P. L,\\\\. 646 Go, heavenly Guest, Ethereal
Messenger. 1697 Drvden Virg. Georg. iii. 56 Heroes,
whose Etherial Root Is Jove himself. 1702 Rowe Amh.
SteP'Moth. 1. i. Nor could the Breath of Art kindle again
Th' Etherial Fire. 1743 J. Davidson yS'«^/^vir. 192 Steeds

of Etherial Breed, c i8ao S. Rogers Italy^ Meillerie 75
Bright and unsullied lives the ethereal flame. 1840 Barham
Ingol. Leg; Nurse's Story, Ethereal Spirits, gentle and
good, Aye weep and lament o'er a deed of blood.

3. Of or pertaining to the material heaven, or

highest region of the atmosphere.
1513 Douglas Mnets xii. Prol. 41 Phebus .. Defundand

from hys sege etheriall Glaid influent aspectis celicall. 1530
Rastell Bk. Purgat, iii. ix. Pure regyon ethereall where
the Sonne & the other sterres renne. 1610 Healev Vive's

Comm. St. A ug. Citie ofGod (1620) 354 Porphyry reckneth
gods that are either heauenly, etherall, ayery, watry,
earthly, or infeniall. 1638 Wilkins Ne^v World xW. (1707)

115 The extreme Coldness of the Ethereal Air. 1744
Akenside Pleas, hnag. i. 42 There to breathe at large

iEtherial air. 1821 Shelley /"^^w/fM. Unb. i. 275 Mischiefs

sent To blast mankind from yon ethereal tower.

b. Pertaining to the terrestrial atmosphere, in

opposition to the lower regions. So occasionally

L. letherizts.

1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. iv. 706 Near the Confines of
Etherial Light. .Th' unwary Lover cast his Eyes behind.

4. Spirit-like, impalpable ; of imearthly delicacy

and refinement of substance, character, or appear-

ance.

1647 H. More Intinort. Soul i. 11. xxiv, Ethereall cor-

poreity. Devoid of heterogeneall organity. 1723 Wollaston
Relig, Nat. Ix. 199 The soul may be also perceptive of finer

impressions and ethereal contacts. 1802 Svd. Smith Wks.
(1859) I, 8 It is not possible to endure the draggling and the

daubing of. .Dr. Rennel, after the ethereal touches of Mr.
Burke. 1810 Southey Kehama 11. i, Only Kehama's
powerful eye beheld The thin etherial spirit. 1847 Disraeli
Taitcred 11. xv, Her ethereal nature seemed to shrink from
coarse reality. 1872 Black Adt'. Phaeton xxi. 299 The
far and ethereal masses of the Langdale Pikes. 1873 Max
M iJLLER Sc. Relig. 365 As men, we only know of embodied
spirits, however ethereal their bodies may be conceived to

be. 1879 W. J. I-OFTiE Ride in Egypt 150 A faith which is

so wholly ethereal as to be independent of facts.

5. Physics. Of, pertaining to, or having the

nature of 'ether'. See Ether 5. In early use

nearly — i

,

1692 Bentley Boyle Led. 206 An xthereal subtile matter
. .may penetrate and per\-ade the minutest and inmost cavi-

ties of the closest bodies. 1810 Vince Astron. xxiii. 252
Beyond the atmosphere of the comet, the a;therial air . . is

extremely rare. 1816 J. Smith Panorama Sc. ^ Art II.

328 All the substances in nature, .may be considered either

as .solid, fluid, aeriform, or ethereal. 1863 Y.. V. Neale
Anal. Th. ^ Nat. 159 That which propagates movement,
the ethereal atoms. 1873 H. Spencer Study Sociol. xvi.

{1877) 402 Millions of such etherial waves must successively

make infinitesimal additions to its motion. 1878 Tait iS:

Stewart Unseen Univ. iii. § 114. 126 Something analogous
to ethereal friction.

6. Chem. Of or pertaining to the liquid called
* ether ' (see Ether 6) ; resembling ether or its

qualities.

1800 tr. Lagrangc^s Chem. 11. 32r Ethereal tinctures are

prepared in pharmacy. 1807 T. Thomson Chan. (ed. 3I II.

414 A combination oftwo parts of sulphuric acid and one of

alcohol, .emits a smell perceptibly ethereal. 1818 Faraday
Exp. Res. viii. 24 Substituting a stream of ^ethereal vapour
for the wick. 1838 T. Thomson Chem. Org. Bodies 306 To
distinguish acetal from acetic ether and other etherial

liquids. 1844-57 G. Bird Urin. Deposits (ed. 5)414 'I'be

ethereal solution of fat. 1870 Sir J. Y. Simpson Anaesthesia

Wks. 1871 II. 23 As early as 1805, Dr. Warren of Boston
employed ethereal inhalation.

7. Ethci'cal oil. a. = Essential or Volatile oil

(see quot.).

1694 Slare in Phil. Trans. XVIII. 210 Some [Essential

Oyls] are lighter than the best rectified Spirit of Wine .

.

which has made our Chymists call them j^therial Oyls.

1751 Chambers Cycl. s. v. yEtherial oil. The pure liquor

rising next after the spirit, in the distillation of turpentine, is

called the a;therial oil of turpentine. 1799 Med. Jrnl. I.

503 The water, .was previously impregnated with as great

a portion of ethereal oil as it was capable of holding in

solution. 1811 Hooper Med. Diet., Etherial oil. Any
highly rectified essential oil may be so named. 1884 IIowi:k

& Scott De Bary's Phancr. <5- Ferns 69 Drops of resin and
ethereal oil in increasing quantity. 1887 Pall Mall G.

4 July 7A Absinthe . . contains several ethereal oils.

b. In mod. Pharviacy (see quot.).

i860 Mavne Exp. Lex. 803/2 Oleion /Ethcrennt, Ethe-
rial oil : a name for a sulphate of ether used only for the

preparation of the compound spirit of sulphuric ether.

B. ahsol. and sb.

a. absoL The ethereal principle, the spirit or

essence, b. sh. An ethereal being, a spirit, an
immortal.
1661 Evelyn Fumifuginm Misc. Writ. r. (1805) 215 The

Etherial, which is a certain Aer of Plato's denomination.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (iSri) IV. 356 There is no sex in

etherials. 1854 Syd. Dobell Balder xxiv. 154 A spirit Un-
.seen, nor having organs to discourse The rare ethereal of
its too divine And necessary beauty.

Hence Ethe*realism, the state or quality of

being ethereal.

In mod. Diets.

Ethereality, etheriality (?>i^:ri|?eliti .

[f. Etheueal (or -ial) + -tty, after analogy of

equal-ity^ real4ty, etc.] a. The quality or state

of being ethereal or incorporeal, or of being be-

yond material grasp or analysis, b. concr. Some-
thing that is ethereal.

1827 L\'TTON Pelham Ixxiii, Dismount me, and I become
a mere clod of the earth, .fire, energy, ethereality have de-

parted. 1850 L. 'S^vvkT Antobiog. II. xvi. 223 A good na-

tured wizard, .able to conjure his etherealities about him in

the twinkling ofan eye. 1859 G.Wilson Gate^Mays Knaivi.
(ed. 31 48 A certain etheriality thus belongs pre-eminently
to music. 1871 Tylor Prim. Cult. I. 412 Among rude
races, the original conception of the human soul seems to

have been that of ethereality, or vaporous materiality.

C. nonce-tisc. As a mock form of address.

1806-7 J- Beresford Miseries Hum. Liye (1^26) vii. In-

trod., If your Etheriality can condescend to take any interest

in such earthly stuff.

Etherealizatioii, etlierialization
(z"J»T':rialoizd^'Jon). [f. next + -ATION.] The action

or process of etherealizing or making ethereal in

various senses. Also cofur.

1867 J. H. Stirung tr. Schiveglet^s Hist. Philos. (ed. 81

115 He [Aristotle] conceives the moral element, .as ethereal-

ization, spiritualization of the physical. 187^ Pater Re-
naissance iv. 53 The wasting and etherealisation of Death.
1886 Miss Braddon One Tiling Needful xx\\, She has de-

dicated herself to. .the etherialisation of humanity.

Etherealize, etherialize (2>wTiabiz), v.

Also aether-, [f. Ethereal (or -ial) -t- -ize.]

trans. To make or render ethereal : a. To refine,

exalt, or spiritualize, by removing all that is

material or corporeal ; also absol. b. To bring

out the spirit or spiritual conception of. C. To
give an ethereal appearance to.

1829 Wilson in Blackzu. Mag. XXV. 389 Every breath of

air we draw is terrestrialized or etherealized by imagination,

1833 Lytton England iv. ii. {1840) 435 Wordsworth's poetry

is of all existing in the world the most calculated to refine,

to etherealise, to exalt. 1850 H.^,WTHORNE Scarlet L. xxiii.

(1879) 283 So etherealized by spirit as he was. x85a —
Bhthedale Rom. viii. (1885^ 78 The clods of the earth.,were
never etherealized into thought. 1856 Chamb. Jml. VI.

263 All silvered over and etherealised by moonlight. 1876

Gladstone Synchr. Homer. 192 Difficult, .to accept as his-

tory, or to etherialize and translate as myth. 1879 Geo.

Eliot Coll. Breakf. P. 796 Art's creations . . etherialized To
least admixture of the grosser fact. 1882 A. Austin Canons
Poet. Crit. 11. 41 If ever Thought was etherialized . . it is in

the foregoing passage.

Etherealized, etherialized (2>i«-riabtzd),

ppl. a. Also aether-, [f. prec. + -ED l.] Made or

rendered ethereal; exalted, refined, spiritualized.

^21850 Jane Porter in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. xcii. 4
Half-mortal, half-etherealized. 1851 Ruskin Mod. Paint.
\\. in. I. xiii. § 15 Age of expanded and a;therialized moral
expression. 1863 Mrs. C. Clarke Shales. Char. iv. 104 Ariel

was the etherealised impersonation of swift obedience. 1872
Liddon Elein. Relig. ii. 42 The religion of the future— an
etherialized abstraction. 1874 IVL Arnold in Contemp. Rer.
Oct. 811 Angels^ etherialized men.

Ethereally, etherially (z'l'i^riali), adv.

Also 7 etherealie. [f. Etheueal or -ial) + -ly^.]

In an ethereal manner; celestially, spiritually;

with extreme delicateness or purity.

1616 J. Lane Sqr.'s T. x. 256 Still iustelie live theie whoe
deigne iustice raise etherealie enshrind in mortal claies.

1816 Shelley Alastor 585 Leaves. .Red, yellow, or etheri-

all^^ pale. 1865 Dickens Mut. Fr. i. xii, It was not Gentle
spring ethereally mild. 1875 Hamerton Iniell. Life xi. v.

425 Absolutely and ethereally pure.

Etherealness (?>i«-rialnes\ [f. as prec. 4-

-NESS.] The quality of being ethereal.

1730-6 Bailey (folio'*, Etherealness. 1832 ^L\RRYAT N.
I'orstcr xl, All his etherealness departs.

Etherean, etherian (2])i'^Tian), a. rare.

In 6, 9 setherean, -ian. [f. E. jvihere-us or R'theri-

«.r + -an] = Ethereal, a. Heavenly, refined, b.

Of a colour: Delicate.

1651 LKNNARDtr. Char-ron's Ji'isd. n. Pref (1670) 208 But
my hope is, that the simple and debonaire, the ^"Itherian

and sublime spirits will judge indifferently. 1881 Gard.
Chron. XVL 780 The sepals and petals are milk-white,
with an .xtherean hue of orange.

Etherenel^^'i*^^'"")- Chem. Alsog-ine. [f.ETH-

KU -H -ENE.] ' A synonym of Ethylene ' (Watts).

1850 Daubeny Atom. Th. v. (ed. 2I 147 Protoxide and per-

oxide of iron will ])ear the same relation one to the other,

as methylene and etherine do amongst organic compounds.
c 1865 Lethebv in llylde's Circ. Sr. I. 116/1 Etherene

(Cr H^i. or the volatile gas of Faraday . . [is] met with in

most of the illuminating gases of commerce.

Ethereous, etherious /I'l^r/os'), a. [f. E.

^there-7is -V -QV.^^ Composed of, or of the nature

of ether, or of the upper element of the universe.

1667 i\IiLTON /'. /,. VI. 473 The bright surface Of this

P^thereous mould whereon we stand. 1677 Gale Crt. Gen-
tiles II. IV. 465 The Ethereous Heaven, where the Sun and
Stars are. 177S Asn, FJhcrious, formed of ether, celestial.

1814 J.
(liixHRiST Reason 85 Perhaps it is ethereous meat

or drink of gods. In mod. Diets.

Etheric (r-l>erik% a. [f. Ethek + 'IC] Of or

pertaining to ether (see Ether 5)

.

1878 G. M. Beard in Pop. Sc. Monthly XIII. 331 The
'etheric force' of Mr. T. A. Edison was primarily a ques-

tion of physics. 1889 Forum iN. Y.) Feb. 662 The mode of

vibration of the etheric particles.

t Ethe'rical, a. Obs. In 7 setherical. [f. as

prec. + -tcal.] Of, pertaining to, or of the nature

of, ether in quot. with reference to Ether i}.

1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701) 329'! Possidonius

defineth a Star, a Divine Body, consisting of letherical fire.

t Etheri-city. Obs. rarc~^. [f. Ether + -ic

+ -ITY.] A proposed name for electricity, imply-

ing the view that its phenomena were caused by
an 'ether' (see Ether 4).

1748 Lond. Mag. 256 Electricity . . ought much more pro-

perly to be called ethericity.

Etherification (/"-Jjerifik^i'Jsn}. [f. Etherify:

see -fication.] The action or process of convert-

ing alcohol into ether. Also attrib.

1805 C. Hatchett in Phil. Trans. XCV. 220 [Phenomena]
attendant on ethenfication. 1833 Penny Cycl. I. 157/1

s.v. ACther, During the etherification of the alcohol the

sulphuric acid plays an active part. 1869 Roscoe Elern.

Chem. 324 This process is called the continuous etherifica-

tion process. iMi Watts in Nature^ XXV. 50 The ex-

periments of Williamson on Etherification.

Etherifonu '7"))eriffjm), a. [f. Ether -f-

-;i^F0RM.] Having the form of ether : see Ether 5.

1885 Science V. 432 The author Ijelieves that the original

etheriform mass of our solar system condensed to cosmical

clouds.

Etherify (J-Hrifai), v.^ [f. Ether + -(i)fy.]

trans. To make or convert into an ether.

1857 W. A. Miller Elem. Chem. ni. § 9^0. 161 Various salts

are . . capable of etherifying alcohol, if heated strongly

with it underpressure. 1875 Ure Z);W. ArtsW.-yx) s. v.

Ether, The stronger mineral acids etherify the alcohols.

Etherin (f'Jjerin). Chem. [f. Ether -t- -in.]

(See quot.)
1882 Watts Did. Chem. IL 507 s. v. When heavy oil of

wine, -is warmed with water, a light oily liquid rises to the

surface, which is a mixture of two substances, both poly-

meric with ethylene, viz. etherin and etherol.

Ethering, Sc. etherins, var. forms of Edder-

ING : see Edder.
1691 Ray S. ^ E. Cotmiry Words, Vrith, Eththerings or

windings of Hedges.

Etherism (r-periz'm). Med. [f. Ether + -isM ;

cf. alcoholism.l *The successive phenomena de-

veloped in the animal body by the administration

of the vapour of ether.' {Syd. Soc. Lex.).
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Etherization fri^craizeMJanV Also 9 ffither-.

[f. next + -ATiox.] a. The administration of ether

as an anocsthetic or narcotic; also 7%''. b. The pro-

cess of becoming, or condition of being, etherized.

1851 H. Mavo Pop. Superstit. (ed. 2) 138 A sketch . .of the

phenomena of etherisation. 1873 1x>well Amongmy Bks.
Ser. II. 117 The etherization of excitement and the magnet-
ism of crowds. 187s H. C. Wood Therap. U879) 274
Chloral administerea shortly before etherization. >M4 W.
S. Lilly Anc. Relig. ^ Mod. Thought 318 The phenomena
of aetherisation are certainly very curious.

Etherize f/ Hraiz^ v. [f. Ether + -ize. Cf.

Fr. t'theriser."]

1. trans. To convert (alcohol, etc.) into ether.

1828 in Webster. 1847 in Craig; and in mod. Diets.

2. To mix or compound with ether.

1800-1876 [see Etherized].

3. To put (a patient) under the mfluence of

ether. Also transf.

1864 Lowell Fireside Trav. 145 Gradually the mind was
etherized to a like dreamy placidity. 1879 J. Timbs Chlo-

roform in Cassell's Techn.Educ. IV. 107/1 A patient.. was

etherised, and had a limb amputated, .without the infliction

of any pain. 1881 Philada, Telegraph XXXVL No. 33. 2

After the morning bulletin was issued he was etherized.

f4. = Electkify.
1748 Land. Mag. 255 Besides being constantly electeriz'd

or rather etheriz'd by the earth.

Hence E*tlierlxed///. «., in senses 2 and 3 of

the vb. \ Etherized nitrous gas. E'therizer, an
apparatus for administering ether. Etherixing
///. a.y in sense 3 of the vb. ; in ^oX.fig.

1800 PhiL Trans. XC. 219 The gas .. into which the
nitrous etherized gas can be resolved, by treatment with
dilute sulphuric acid. 1807 T. Thomson Chem. (ed. 3I IL
421 When equal parts of alcohol and nitric acid are mixed,
a violent effervescence takes place . . owing to the emission
of a gas. .a compound of nitrous ^asand ether. It has been
termed for that reason etherised nitrous gas. 1848 Sir J. Y.
.Simpson in Monthly Jrfil. Mid.Sc. IX. 211 When the patient
was in an etherized state. 1876 tr. Schutzenber^ers Fer-
ment. 28 The etherized alcoholic liquid is distilled in a retort.

Xitherol (/"'terpl). Chem. [f. Ether + -ol.]

(See quot. for Etherix and cf. glycerin^ glycerol.^

1876 Harley Mat. Med. 334 When boiled with water it is

resolved into sulphasthylic acid and letherol.

Etherous (r->^r3s), a. [f. Ether + -ous.]

Savouring of ether, ether-like.

1863 B. Taylor //. Thurston IL 283 Impregnated with a
punL;t:nt etherous smell.

Zithic (e'l'ik), a. and j/'. Forms: 4-5 etik>,
-yk, 4-7 ethique, 5 etique, (ethyque, etick,

eytike), 6-9 eth.ick(e, 7 eethique, 7- ethic, [ad.

L, ethic-US^ Gr. ^fiixos, f. ^Qo% character, pi. man-
ners. Cf. Fr. ethique.']

A. adj. (Now usually Ethical.)

1. Relating to morals.
1581 Sidney Apol. Poetrie (Arb.) 30 The Ethicke and po-

litick consideration, with the end of well dooing and not of
well knowing onely. 1644 Bulwer Chiron. 25 The Althique
precepts and the lawes of civil conversation. 1698 Y. B,
Modest Censure 12 What ! nothing but Ethick and Oeco-
nomick Strictures, and such like Documents? 1735 Savage
Progress ofa Dit'ine 363 N'er let your doctrine ethic truth

impart. 1871 Tvndall F^ragtn. Sc. (ed. 6) II. xi. 249 Who
..find the ethic life of their religion unimpaired.

2. Of an author or literary work : Treating of

moral <iuestions, and of ethics as a science.

1589 PuTTENHAM Eug. Pot'sie I. iv. (Arb.) 25 Therefore
were they [Poets] the first Philosophers Ethick. 173a Popk
{title) An Essay on Man, Being the First Book of Ethic
Epistles. 179X BoswELL Johnson an. 1749. But 'The
Vanity of Human Wishes ' is. .as high an effort of ethick
poetry as any language can show. 1796 Morse Atner.
Geog. IL 185 Dr. Hutcheson is the principal Ethic writer of
this country [Ireland]. 1814 Carv Dante 33 Thy ethic
page describes Three dispositions adverse to Heav'n's will.

1815 Edin. Rev. XXV. 355 In some of his odes and ethic
exhortations.

3. Characterized by * ethos.' (See Ethos 2).

1848 WoRNUM Lect. on Paint, by R. A. 355 note. The style

of Polygnotus was strictly ethic

4. Gram. Ethic dative : = 'ethical dative '
: see

Ethical 3.

1B67 Farrar Gr. Syntax (1870^ 80 To this dative of refer-

ence belongs what is called the ethic (i.e. emotional 1 dative.

B. si>.

I. sin^. 1. [after Fr. Ethique, It. and Sp. etica,

ad. l^.Pthice, Gr. j) -qBticfi (t^x*"? •] 8" The science

of morals ; cf. 2. b, A scheme of moral science.

1387 Trevisa Higden (Roll.s) III. 363 Ethik \v.r. etyk] |?at

is )«: sciens of t>ewes. c 1400 Lattfranc's Cirurg. 'MS. ^.) 9
So clol>e he him wij* vertues, |?at of him mai arise good fame
& name : & Hs techib etik. 1631 Lithgow Trav, (1682!

vm. 327 As for the Science Practick, it doth first imbrace.

.

Ethick, that doth form the Manners. 1875 Clifford £"«.,

Basis 0/ Morals \\%-jq^ II. 106 By Morals or Ethic I mean
the doctrine of a special kind of pleasure or displeasure
which is felt by the human mind in contemplating certain
courses of conduct, whereby they arc felt to be right or
wrong, and of a special desire to do the right things and
avoid the wrong ones. 1686 Athenxum 17 July 73 In..
Mr. Spencer's * Data of Ethics '

. . an attempt to construct
an ethic apart from theology is regarded as practicable.
attrib. 1778 J. James in Lett. Radcliffei>t 7ames 52 Not

a book, beyond a fogic or ethic compend, is recommended.
II. //. Ethics. 2. (after Gr. rd ^$itcd) The

science of morals ; the department of study con-
cerned with the principles of human duty.

In this sense now usually construed 0'»ke other words of

like formation) as j/«^. ; formeriy as//.

x6oj Warner Alb. Eug. xii. Ixxv. (1612I 313 Nor wanted
thear. .that did relye On Physickes and on Ethickes, and.

.

a God deny. ^1677 Barrow Scrnt. vi. Wks. 1741 I. 48

Out ofthem [St. Paul's writings] might well be compiled a
body of ethicks. x6qx Wood Ath. Oxon. I. 258 He was
made Professor of Eloquence and Ethicks in the Univer-

sitie of Ingolslade. a 1700 Dryden(J.i, Persius professes

the stoick philosophy ; the most generous amongst all the

sects who have given rules of ethicks. 1789 Bentham Princ.
Legist, xix. § II Ethics at large may be defined, the art of
directing men's actions to the production of the greatest

possible quantity of happiness. 1836 Emerson Nature,
Idealism Wks. (Bohn) II. 164 Ethics and religion differ

herein ; that the one is the system of human duties com-
mencing from man ; the other, from God. 1889 Boyd Car-
penter Bampto?i Lect. vii, Religion without ethics seems
little else thaii irreligious religion.

b. A treatise on the science ; spec, that of

Aristotle.

i:x430 Pilgr. L^fMattlwde i. cxxxvL (1869) 71 This is that

Aristotle seith in etiques. 1483 Caxton Cato A vij, The
phylosopher sayeth in the viii book of ethyques that, etc.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. iii, iv. 112 The same is

touched by Aristotle in his Etnicks. 1769 Junius Lett.

xxix. 131 If this gentleman will go back to his Ethics.

1837-9 Hallam Hist. Lit. (1847) I. 343 Edward him.self

..read the ethics of Aristotle in Greek.

t c. As discrete plural : Ethical maxims or ob-

ser\ations. Obs. rare,

1678 R. L'Estrange Seneca's Mor. To Rdr., I have re-

due d all his scatter'd Ethiques to their proper Heads.

3. In narrower sense, with some qualifying word
or phrase : a. The moral principles or system of

a particular leader or school of thought.
1651 Baxter Inf. Bapt, 288 God's laws, standing at the

top of our Ethicks. 1691 Bentley Folly of Atheism 31
If the Atheists would but live up to the Ethics of Epicurus
himself. 1791 Burke Let. to Memb. Nat. Assembly Wks.
VI. 34 This philosophical instructor [Rousseau] in the
ethicKs of vanity. 1855 H. Reed Lect. Eng. Lit. vii. 232
[The Spectator s] morality . . is not a very high order of
Christian ethics. 1869 Vecky Europ. Mor. II. i. 1 The
Ethics of Paganism were part of a philosophy. 1869 J.
Martineau Ess. II. 94 It lifts you .. from the zoological

ethics of Combe.
b. The moral principles by which a person is

guided.
1837 M. Donovan Dom. Ecoti. II. 47 It is not the pro-

vince of man to pronounce judgment on the ethics of his

fellow-creature, in the last extremities of starvation.

c. The rules of conduct recognized in certain

associations or departments of human life.

1789 liKNTHAM Princ. Legist, xviii. § 46 Now to instruct

each individual in what manner to govern his own conduct
in the details of life, is the particular business of private

ethics. 1864 Burton Scot Abr. 11. 279 Sea rights, and sea
ethics were by no means so distinctly defined as they are
now. 1870 R. W. Dale Week-day Serm.\\\. 137 The ethics

of dining. 1876 Mozley Unrv. Serin, ix. 185 The peculiar

scope of our Church ethics for the last thirty years has been
the culture of works of compassion. 1884 Syd. Soc. Lex.^
Ethics, medical, the laws of the duties of medical men to

the public, to each other, and to themselves in regard to

the exercise of their profession.

4. In wider sense : The whole field of moral
science, including besides Ethics properly so called,

the science of law whether civil, political, or

international.

1690 Temple Ess. Heroic Virtue Wks. 1731 I. 200 The
Sum of his [Confutius'] Writings seems to be a Body or
Digestion of Ethicks, that is, of all Moral Virtues, either

Personal, Oeconomlcal, Civil or Political. 1793 Black-
stone Comm. (ed. 12' 27 Jurisprudence .. is the principal

and most perfect branch of ethics.

Ethical (c-Jiikal), a. [f. prec. + -AL.]

1. Of or i^crtaining to morality or the science of

ethics.

1607 TopszLL Serpents (1653I639 It remaineth to discourse
of the Politick, Ktnical, and Oeconomick vertues and pro-
perties of them [l)ees]. 165a Evelyn State ofFrance ^llsc.

Writ. (1805) 47 This ethical! and morall part of travel, .em-
bellisheth a gentleman. 1830 Mackintosh Eth. Philos.

Wks. 1846 I. 63 The ethical principles of Hobbes, are com-
pletely interwoven with his political system. i86o Mansel
Prolegom, Logica Pref. (ed. 2^ 8 The value of every ethical

system must ultimately be tested on psychological grounds.
1876 tr. HaeckeCs Hist. Creat. I. ii. 36 Moral, or ethical

materialism, is something quite distinct from scientific

materialism.

b. Pertaining to * ethos ' as opposed to * pathos'

:

see Ethos.
a i6a6 Bp. Andrewes .Serm. (1856) I. 445 Rather in pathe-

tical than in ethical terms.

2. Of an author or literary work : Treating of

the science of ethics, or of questions connected
with it.

1665 Boyle Occas. Rejl. (1675) 16 From Ethical or Theo-
logical Composures, to take out I^cssons that may improve
the Mind. 1756^ 8j J. Warton Ajj. /"^/i- (T.), He [Pope]
is the great Pot't of reason, the first of ethical authors in

verse ^1845 Barham Ingot. Leg., Bro. Birchington, A
metaphor taken out of an ethical work by the Stagyrite.

1870 RusKiN Lect. Art i. (1875) 7 Ethical and imaginative
literature.

3. (iram. Ethical dative '. the dative when used

to imi>ly that a person, other than the subject or

object, has an indirect interest in the fact stated.

1840 L. Schmitz Lat. Gram. 212 This kind of dative,

which occurs still more frequently in Greek, is called the

Ethical Dative.

Etllically ^e))ikali), adv. [f. prec. +-ly2.] In
an ethical manner; according to the principles or

rules of ethics ; from an ethical point of view.

1649 Bulwer Pathomyot. Pref. 12 Those also that shall

hereafter Physically and Ethically handle the Doctrine of
humane affections. 1674 Goz't. Tongue ix. § 2. 150 Besides
my subject leads me not to discourse ethically, but Chris-
tianly of the faults of the tongue. x86x Sat. Rev. 21 Dec.
636 Little can be said ethically, and nothing prudentially,
for foolish things written. 1874 Spurgeon Treas. Dav,
Ps. xcii. I It is good ethically, for it is the Lord's right.

EthicalneSS (e-()ikalnes). [f.as prec. + -KE8B.]

The quality of being ethical.

1678 CuuwoRTH lutell. Syst. i. v. 890 The foundation
whereof . . has not so much as one of the least seeds either
of Politicalnessor Ethicalness at all in it. 1886 W. J. Lilly
in Fortn. Rev. 591 How can we predicate ethicalness or
unethicalness of a thing?

Ethician Ce|>i*jan^. rare. [f. L. ethic-iis : see

-IAN.] A writer on ethics ; one versed in ethics.

1889 Waldstein in Harper's Mag. Feb. 406 Between the
priest, .and the theoretical ethician. .lies the activity in the
sphere of soctolog>' and economics of writers like Ruskin.

Ethicist (ejjisist). [f. as prec. -t- -ist.] =prec
In mod. Diets.

Ethicize (e))is3iz\ v. [f. as prec. + -ize.]

1. intr. To discuss ethics ; to speak or write on
morals, moralize, rare.
x8i6 G. CoLMAN Br. Grins, Fire xix, They criticize, chop

logic, ethicize, philosophize.

2. trans. To make ethical ; to invest with an
ethical element.
1885 J. Martineau Types Ethical Th. (1889) II. 424 By

naturalizing Ethics [the school of Herbert Spvencer] reverses

the idealizing process which rather ethicizes nature. 1889
Boyd Carpenter Bampton Lect. vii. 276 The creed . . be-

comes ethicized.

Ethico- ;e*))iki?-), repr. Gr. -qSiKo-j combining
form of ^BtKos : see Ethic. Occurring in a few

compound adjs. ; as Ethico-physical, -political,

-religious, partaking of the nature of or pertain-

ing jointly to ethics, and physics, politics, or re-

ligion.

1667 H. More ZJ/V. Dial. {171 V) 565 The Bereshith of
Moses bears a triple meaning . . viz. Ethico-political, Physico-
theosophical, and Literal. 1847 De Quincey Milton Wks.
(1S63) VI. 318 For what may properly be called the Ethico-
physical Sublime there is but one great model surviving in

the Greek poetry. x868 Bain Ment. <V Mor. Sc, Ethics

(1875)535 The philosophical system of Neo-Platonism was
throughout ethical or ethico-religious in spirit.

Ethide (e-)>3id). Chem. [f. Eth- + -IDE.] A
compound formed by the union of an element or

a radical with the monad radical ethyl.

1865 Odling in Athenaeum No. 1944. 131/1 Aluminium
ethide, and methide. 1880 Libr. Vniz'. Knowt. VIII. 593
The action of carbonic acid on ethyde of sodium [will pro-

duce ketones].

£thike obs. form of Hectic.

Ethimologise, obs. form of Etymologize.

Sthine: see Hething, Obs., contempt, scorn.

Ethine (ejwin). Chem. [f. Eth- + -ine.] The
systematic name (see -INe) of the gaseous hydro-

carbon C2Ha, the bi-carbon member of the series

Cnllsft— 2, called also Acetylene.
1877 Watts Fojvnes' Chem. II. 61 When an electric arc

from a powerful voltaic battery passes between carbon poles

in an atmosphere of hydrogen, the carbon and hydrogen
unite in the proportion to form ethine.

Etbionic /"Jjiifnik , a. Chem. [f. Esther) +
Gr. 9(iov sulphur + -IC.

Formed by Magnus in 1833, in imitation of the terms
proto-,deuto-, triio-ttnothionic [Gr-oTi-o* wine, introduced by
Sertuernor (i8i8l to designate three acids, one of which
Magnus supposed to have Seen identical with ethionic acid.)

Ethionic acid: C^ H(, S^ Ot (Watts Diet. Chem.)

produced by the action of water on Ethionic anhy-

dride, Ca H4 2 SO.,, formerly called Sntphate of
carbyl{\\\iXs Diet. Chem.), which is obtained by

bringing together oleliant gas and vapour of sul-

phuric anhydride in a tube.

J838 T. Thomson Chem. Org. Bodies 190 Of Ethionic

Acid. 1877 Watts Fovmes* Chem. II. 174 Ethionic Anhy-
dride.

Ethiop ('"Hif^p^t sb. and a. arch. Also: 4-7

ethiope, (5 ethyope), 6-q 8ethlop(e. [ad. L.

j'Ethiops, gen. Aithiop-is, ad. Gr. AlSiotp, AWiovos,

* Ethiopian *, commonly believed to be f. ai$-uv

to burn +0^ face, and to mean primarily * burnt-

face ' (cf. aT0o\p * fiery-looking*, later ' sunburnt *, f.

same or cognate elements) ; the formation is how-

ever not clear, and some have supposed the word to

be an etymologizing corruption of a foreign ethnic

name. (In Eng. now always with initial capital.)

The 'Ethiopians' are mentioned by Homer as a people

dwelling in the far ea^t and the far west ; in later Gr. the

name was applied chiefly to the inhabitants of Africasouth

of Egypt, but also to peoples of swarthy complexion in

other parts of the world.)

A. sb. lit. ^ Ethiopian ; hence, usually, a

person with a black skin, a blackamoor. Phrase,

To wash an (or the) Ethiop {7vhite) : to attempt

the imjTossible.

1381 Wvci.iF Jer. xiii. 33 Yf chaunge mai an Ethiope his

skyn. 1490 Caxton Eneydos xxiii. (1890' 84 Vpon his last
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part of therth there habitable where conuerse thethyopes.
1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xxxvii. x, Out there flew, ryght
blacke and tedyous, A foule Ethyope. 1599 Shaks. Much
Ado V. iv. 38 He hold my minde, were she an Ethiope. 1660
HiCKERiNGiLL yaiuaica (1661) 106 The truth whereof many
an iEthiope hath now unwillingly asserted, a 1688 Vil-
LiERS (Dk. Buckhm.) Ef. to Julian^ As sure to miss, As
they, that wash an Ethiope's Face. 1775 Sheridan Rivals
IK. ii. Though I were an /Ethiop. <z 1791 V/esle.\ Sertn.
Ixviii. {1825) II. 158 In the most elegant language, she
labours to wash the ^thiop white.

B. attrib. and adj.

1. = Ethiopian. '\ Eihiop /w/^ (Milton) : ?the
equator,

1667 Milton P. L. iv. 282 By som suppos'd True Paradise
under the Ethiop Line By Nilus head.

2. Of the hue of an Ethiop ; black.
1600 Shaks. A.Y.L. iv. iii. 35 Ethiop words, blacker in

their effect Then in their countenance. 1635 [Glapthorne]
Lady Mother \. ii. in Bullen O. PI. II. 193 To hang this

matchless diamond in the eare Of Ethiope Death. i8ia
Heber Transl. Pindar w. 155 Aurora's knight of Ethiop
hue. 1818 Keats Endymion 11. 413 The ivy mesh, Shading
its Ethiop berries.

t iCthiopesse. Obs. Also ^thiopesse. [f.

prec. 4- -ESS, after L. yEthiopissa (Vulg. Numyiii.),
Gr. AWioTTiffaa (LXX.).] A female Ethiopian.
[1382 WvcLiF Numb. xii. i The Ethiopis his wijf.] 1614

"Raleigh Hfist. IVorld 1. 126 Josephus his Tale of an Ethiop.
esse, wife of Moses. 1640 Harsnet God's Simun. 272
Moses, .married an ^thiopesse, yet could hee not change
her hue.

Ethiopian (i^ii^u'pian), a. and sh. Also 6-7
eethiopian, 7 ethiopean. [f. Ethiop or Ethiopia :

see -IAN, -AN.]

A. adj. 1. Of or belonging to Ethiopia (in the

various historical uses of the name),orto the peoples
known to the ancients as JEthiopes. Often used
(now only humorously) as = 'negro'. Ethiopian
serenader : a ' nigger * minstrel, a musical per-

former with face blackened to imitate a negro.
1684 Friendly Advice Planters E. ^- JK Indies in. ititle)

Dialogue between an Ethiopean or Negro Slave, and a
Christian. 1697 Drvden Virg^. Georg. iv. 413 The teeming
Tide, .pouring down from Ethiopian Lands. 1838 Lytton
Leila iv. i, The Ethiopian guards . . marched slowly in the
rear. 1861 Mavhew Lojid. Laborer III. 190 There are [in

London] 50 Ethiopian .serenaders.

fb. adsoL with pi. sense. Obs.

1635 Pagitt Christianography (1646) 107 The Ethiopian
and Moscovites doe baptize in the Church porch.

C. in proper names of various plants.

1578 Lyte Dodoensw. xcviii. 281 The seconde Seseli .,

hath leaues like Juye. .The stalk is blackishe . . And this is

counted to be the Ethiopian Seseli. 1597 Gerard Herbal
11. Ixi. 3^7 In English we have thought good to call it the

Aethiopian Apple. 1884 S. J. Capper \w Chr. World 31

July 575/4 Ethiopian lilies, which are exquisitely beautiful.

2. a. Anthropology. Used by some as the dis-

tinctive epithet of one of the races into which the

human species is divided, b. Biol, The distinc-

tive epithet of one of the biological 'regions' of

the earth's surface.

1861 HuLME tr. Moqnin-Tandon I. vi. 36 In the kingdom
which he [Man] constitutes (Hominal) there is but one
genus (Homo), and in this genus but one species (Sapiens).

This species presents three varieties or principal races..

Caucasian, Mongolian, and Ethiopian, 1880 A. R. Wallace
Isl. Life 53, Region, 'E.ih\o'p\^n . .Geographical Equivalent,
Africa (south of the Sahara) with Madagascar.

B. sh. A native of Ethiopia ; f a negro, black-

amoor,
1552 HuLOET, Ethiopians. 1598 Shaks. Merry IV. 11. iii.

28 Is he dead, my Ethiopian? 1611 — IVint. T. iv. iv. 375
This hand, .as white as. .Ethyopians tooth. 1686 Bunvan
Book for Boys ^ Girls (Repr.) 42 Moses was a fair and
comely man, His wife a swarthy Ethiopian. 1727 De Foe
Syst. Magic i. iii. (1840) 63 Ethiopians of Arabia Felix,

which they call the South; and who, though Arabians, are

called Ethiopians in Scripture.

b. An 'Ethiopian serenader'. See A. i.

i86x Mrs. Carlvle Lett. III. 81 The brass band is suc-

ceeded by a band of Ethiopians.

Ethiopic (zt)iip*pik), «. [ad. L. aetkiopic-us '.

see Ethiop and -ic]

1. Of or belonging to Ethiopia. Now only with

reference to language, denoting the ancient lan-

guage of Abyssinia, or to the church using this

language in its services.

1659 Hammond On Ps. Ixxii. g Annot. 350 The ^thiopick
sea. 1732 Lediard SetJws II. 4 The Phcenicians pass'd

from the Eastern or Ethiopick sea. 1774 Goldsm. Nat.
Hist. (1776) II. 62 The characters of an Ethiopic manu-
script. 1882-3 ScHAFF Encycl. Relig. Knowl. 1842 In the
Ethiopic church he [Pilate] is a saint.

2. absoL The Ethiopic language.
1867 Whitnev Lang. ^ Study of Lang. 299 The ancient

tongue of Abyssinia, the Ethiopic or Geez, has a litera-

ture.

attrib. Mod. A good Ethiopic scholar.

t E'tbiopS, Obs. Also sethiops. [a. L.

sethiops lit. ' Ethiop, negro/ by medieeval chemists

used in this sense.]

A name given to certain black or dark-coloured

compounds of metals. Ethiops martial, martial
Ethiops (L. sethiops martialis) : the black oxide of

iron. Ethiops mineral {L. ae. mineralis) : the black
sulphide of mercury, prepared by triturating mer-

VOL. III.

cury and sulphur together. {^Ethiops without adj.

usually = ethiops mineral,)
1706 PuiLi-iPS, /Ethiops mineral, 1753 Cfiambers Snppl.

s.v.y A new preparation of /Ethiops is given by Cruger. 17^0
New Disp. ^'iZl'z The sulphur . . and the mercury . . remain
at the bottom, .united into an ethiops. 1794 G. Adams
Nat. <5- Exp. Philos. I. xi. 474 The whole wire is consumed
. . the globules of iron will be found in that siate called Mar-
tial Ethiops. X837 Brewster Mag7iet. 304 The powder
which formed the basis of this paste was. .martial Ethiops.

1854 J. ScoFFERN in Orr's Circ. Sc. Chem. 500 Sulphuret
of mercury is obtained in the condition of black powder,
formerly known by the appellation Ethiop's mineral.

Etllize (e't'^iz), "v. rare. In 9 ethise. [ad. Gr.
€&i(fiv to accustom, use.] trans. (See quot.)
1876 Grote Eth. Fragm. v. 153 All legislators try to

ethise—to create habits among—the citizens for the purpose
of making them good.

Ethlete, Ethlaike: see Eath C i.

Etluuo- (e'J>m(?-), combining form of Gr. 'r\Qy.u^

sieve, in a few compounds of mod. formation, oc-

curring in anatomy, with general sense * pertaining

jointly to the ethmoid bone and some other part

of the skull*, e.g. Etluno-frontal a. [see Fbon-
tal], pertaining to the ethmoid and frontal bones

:

as the ethmo-fro7ital 7iotch. litlinio-xnaxillai^ a.

[see Maxillary], pertaining to the ethmoid and
to the maxillary bones : as ethmo-maxillary stiture.

Ethmo-nasal a. [see Nasal], pertaining to the

ethmoid and to the nasal bones : as ethmo-nasal

suture, Ethmo-presphenoidal a. [see Prksphe-
NOIdal], ofor pertaining to the ethmoid and to the

presphenoid bone : as ethmo-presphenoidal suture

(Huxley). Etliiuo-turbinal (plates) or Ethmo-
tur^binals [see Tukbinal], the lateral masses of

the ethmoid bone, connected horizontally with

each other at the upper surface by the cribriform

plate. Ethmo-vonxerlne (plate) (see quot.\

1875 Blake Zool. 46 The olfactory chamber of the nasal

cavity . . contains a series of simple, longitudinally placed
ethmoturbinals. 1872 Mivart Elem. Anat. 94 This pro-

longation forwards . . forms a median plate (termed Ethmo-
vomerine>. 1881 — Cat 337 A cartilaginous expansion called

the ethmo-vomerine plate.

£tllinoid (e*])moid\ a. and sb. Anat. Also

9 erron. sethnioid. [ad. Gr. •tiByLOiibri'i sieve-like,

' cribriform* (Galen has -qOfioudis oarovv ethmoid
bone), f. ^^/ioy sieve : see -oiD. Cf. Fr. ethmoide.']

A. adj. Sieve-like, finely perforated. Ethmoid
bone : a square-shaped cellular bone, situated be-

tween the two orbits, at the root of the nose,

containing many perforations, through which the

olfactory nerves pass to the nose.

1741 Monro Ajiai. (ed. 3) 80 Joined to the Ethmoid Bone.
1831 R. Kmqx Clognet's Anat. s^Z It dives into the posterior

ethmoid cells. 1854 Owen in Circ.Sc. (1:1865) II. 90/1 Parts

of the olfactory capsules . . forming the compound bone
called 'sethmoid.'

B. quasi-j(^. passing into sb, = ethmoid bone.

1842 Col. H. Smith Nat. Lib^'ary xili. 87 The cranium.

.

may be subdivided into three compartments, the anterior

containing the two frontal bones and the asthmoid. 1851

Richardson Geo!, viii. 313 The 3rd the ethmoid with the

two frontal. 1858 Geikie Hist. Boulder \\\. 121 The eye
orbits seem to have been at the comers ofthe iniermaxiilar)-,

circumscribed by the sub-orbitals and the ethmoids.

Hence Ethmoi'dal a. a. Of or pertaining to the

ethmoid bone. b. = Ethmoid.
a. 1741 Monro Anat. (ed. 3), The Ethmoidal 2Xi^ Sphe-

noidal [Sutures] surround the Bones of these Names. 1831

R. Knox Cloguet's Anat. 47 On each side of the ethmoidal
notch, there is observed a triangular concave surface. 1842
E. Wilson Anat. Vade-ni. 281 Ethmoidal arteries pass
through the ethmoidal foramina.

b. 1764 Hadlev in Phil. Trans. LIV. 4 The superior
maxillary, sphenoidal and ethmoidal bones were broken
away. 1849 E. Blyth Cuvier's Anim. K. 39 The cranium
subdivides into three portions : the anterior is formed by
the two frontal and the ethmoidal bones.

Zitlimose (ej)m(?»-s). rhys. [f. Gr. ^^/x-os sieve

+ -OSE.] A name given to cellular tissue.

In mod. Diets.

HtlmagOj^e (e'I>nag^g\ [f. Gr. iBv-o^ na-

tion + d7a;7-os leader.] A leader of a nation.

1889 Gladstone in \gth Cent. Jan. 152 If I may coin a
word for the occasion, he [O'Connell] was an ethnagogue.

Etlmarch. ie-J)najk). [ad. Gr. kQvapx-^^y f-

iBv-os nation + -apxo? ruler.] A governor of a

nation or people ; a ruler over a province.

^1641 Bp. Mountagu Acts ^ Mon, 95 They [the Jews]
had their Ethnarchs, Toparchs,

_
high - Priests, Rulers,

Princes, and sometime Kings of their owne. 1692 Washing-
ton tr. Miltofi's Def. Pop. iv, Caesar . . did not appoint a
King over them [the Jews], but a Governour, whom they
called an Ethnarch. 1778 Apthorpe Preval. Chr. 210

Julius Caesar . . authorized Hyrcanus and his children to be
ethnarchs of the Jews. 1879 C. Geikie Christ 30 Pompey
set up Hyrcanus as high priest and ruler, under the title

of ethnarch.

Etlinarchy (e-|?naiki). [ad. Gr. kBva.p-)(ia, i,

fBfapxyj^ : see prec] a. The dignity or office of

an ethnarch. b. The dominion of, or province

rtded by, an ethnarch.
i6i2 Hevwood Apol. Actors 26 They divided their do-

minions and contryes into principalities ; some into pro-

vinces, .others into ethnarchyes. 1643 Subject ofSuPrem.
68 Antipater. .deposeth him of his Ethnarchie. 186a Meri-

valf: Rom. Emp. (1865) V. xlvi. 417 Syria, .was still skirted
byseveral tributary kingdoms or ethnarchies.

Ethnic (e-Jinik), a. and sb. Forms : 4-6 eth-
nyke, 5-7 ethnik(e, 6-8 ethnick(e, (6 eeth-,

ethenioke, etneke), 7 ethnique, (ethnycke),
6- ethnic. [ad. Gr. IBvik-U heathen, f. iQvo^

nation ; in the LXX, hence in N. T. and the

fathers, to t^j*?; — the nations, Gentiles (rendering

Heb. Dn:i goyTm, pi. of ^13 goy^ nation, esp. non-
Israelitish or 'Gentile* nation).
The Gr. eOvo^ was formerly often imagined to be the

source of Eng. Hkathkn; hence the confused forms heth-
nic, Heathenic, which might be regarded as corrupt variants
of this word.]

A. adj.

1. Pertaining to nations not Christian or Jewish ;

Gentile, heathen, pagan.
c 1470 Harding Chron. Printer's Pref. ix. The bible bookes

of Judges and Kynges . . farre surmounting all ethnike
dooynges. 1545 Udall Erasm. Par. Pref. 3 An ethnike
and a pagane kyng. 1581 Marbeck Bk. 0/Notes 61 That
all composition is against the nature of God even the
Ethnicke Philosophers perceived. 1611 Speed Hist. Gt.

Brit. VI. xlix. § 171 Professing himselfe to be a Christian, and
withall protesting that he would not be a soueraigne ouer
an Ethnike Empire. 1651 Hobbes Leinath. iii. xlii. 281

Exhorted their Converts to obey their then Ethnique Princes.

1804 Moore Epist. in. iii. 45 All the charm that ethnic fancy
gave To blessed arbours o'er the western wave. 18..

LoNGF. Drinking Song vii. These are ancient ethnic revels

Of a faith long since forsaken. 1851 Carlyle Sterlifig i.

vii. (1872) 45, I find at this time his religion is as good as
altogether Ethnic, Greekish. 1873 Lowell Ainong tny Bks.
Ser. II. 107 There is first the ethnic forecourt, then the
purgatorial middle-space.

2. Pertaining to race
;

peculiar to a race or

nation ; ethnological.

1851 D. Wilson Preh. An?t. (1863) I. ix. 229 That ethnic
stock which embraced all existing European races. 1865
Reader 11 Feb. 163/1 The slight development of ethnic

peculiarities in childhood. 1875 Lightfoot Coviut. Col.

(1886) 133 Heresies are at best ethnic : truth is essentially

catholic.

t B. sb. One who is not a Christian or a Jew ;

a Gentile, heathen, jxagan. Obs.

ciyj^Sc. Leg. Saints,Barnabas 161 A part of It [the temple]

fel done & mad a gret distruccione Of ethnykis. <: 1534 tr.

Pol. Verg. Eng. Hist. iCamd. Soc.i I. 169 Beinge on all

sides beesett with the Tracherie of these rude jethenickes,

hee was sodainlie slayne. 1588 Allen Admon. 37 Yf he. .

heare not the Churche, let him be taken for an Ethnike.

1625 B. JoNSON Staple ofN. 11. iv, A kind of Mule ! That's
half an Ethnick, half a Christian ! 1664 Evelyn Sylva
(1776) 614 The Ethnics do still repute all great trees to b<;

divine. 1728 Mor(;an Algiers I. iv. 77 They look upon
them [the Jews] as several degrees beneath . . Heathens,
Ethnicks, Pagans, and Idolaters.

Etlinical (e'])nikal), a. [f. prec. + -al.]

1 1. Of an ethnic nature or character ; heathenish.

1547 Bp. \iQOV¥.^Declar.Christ\\ Diij,What. .blasphemy
of God,andEt[h]nycaIlidolatrie is this. 1577 Northbrooke
Dicing (1843) 67 Ethnicall sportes and pastimes. 1634 Sir

T. Herbert Trav. 195 The Religion of the Peguans is

Ethnicall, knowing many but false Gods. 1702 C. Mather
Magn. Chr. in. n. xx. (1852)447 The custom of preaching at

funerals may seem ethnical in its origin.

\\>. Pagan ; = Ethnic A. i. Obs.

a 1638 jMede Wks. III. viii. 643 The Woman which escaped

the fury of the Ethnical Dragon. 1659 W. Brough Sacr.

Princ. 548 Should not . . Ethnical Rome be lesse Babylon
then the Christian. 1762 J. Brown Poetry <5- Mus. xiii.

(1763) 237 The Subjects of the narrative, .may be drawn .

.

either from ethnical or sacred Story.

2. Of or pertaining to race or races, their origin,

and characteristics. Cf. Ethnic A. 2.

1846 Grote Greece 11. 1. II. 308 Purely upon geographical

not upon ethnical considerations. 1871 Freeman Hist. Ess.

Ser. I. iii. 58 As far as ethnical connexion is concerned, this

analogy will hold good.

3. Pertaining to the science of races; = Ethno-
logical 2.

1862 D. Wilson Preh. Man \. {1S651 4 Here then are

materials full of promise for the ethnical student. 1884

Publisher^ Bookbttyer's Jml. 15 Nov. 11/2 The confused

character of the prevailing ethnical literature dealing with

the Sudan.

Ethnically (e-])nikali\ adv. [f. prec. + -ly 2.]

fl. In an 'ethnical' or heathenish manner. Obs.

1563-87 FoxE^. ^.1/. (1596) 117/2 This pope..mainteine_d

the filthie idolatrie of images . . commanding them most ethni-

callie to be incensed.

2. As regards race ; 'racially'.

1847 Grote Greece 11. xxii. III. 464 The OEnotrians were

ethnically akin to the primitive population of Rome. 1876

Gladstone Syfichr. Homer. 65 No one can suppose Trojan

and Hellene to have been . . ethnically one, though both

were probably of the Aryan stock.

Ethnicism (e-])nisiz'm). [f. Ethnic + -ism.]

t a. Heathenism, paganism ; heathenish super-

stition ; an instance of this {obs^j. b. In mod.

use without reproachful implication : The reli-

gions of the Gentile nations of antiquity ; the

common characteristics of these as contrasted with

Hebraism and Christianity.

1613 PuRCHAS Pilgr. ix. V. § 3 (R.) Certaine Erasilians

. . had set vp a new sect of Christian ethnicisme, or mungrell-

Christianity. 1625 Jackson Orig. Vnbeliefe xxiii. 226

Feigned relations of a new starres appearance or other like

Ethnicismes. 1667 Waterhouse /^zr^ /.cwf/. tii In dark-

ness of errour and in the shadow of death through Ethni-

cism. 1849 tr. Nitzsck's Chr. Doctr. Pref. 7 The two great
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directions of religio-historical development, Ethnicism and
Revelation. 1851 Carlvle Sterling i. ix. (1872) 54 A mind
. .occupied, .with mere Ethnicism, Radicalism and revolu-

tionar/ tumult.

ISthnicist (e-J)nisist). rare. [f. as prec. + -ist.]

= Kthnologist.
1846 Times 15 May 4/5 'Smith ' has been proved by. .an

American ethnicist and philologist to be nothing more nor

less than Shemita, or a descendant of Shem.

t Ethnixity. Obs.rare-K [f. as prec. + -ITY.]

Heathendom, heathen superstition.

177a Nugent tr. Hist. Friar Gerund t. 332 From the

curhng spume of the celebrated Egean waves fabulous

ethnicity feigned Venus their idolatress conceived.

tEiiluiicize, v. Oh. rare~^. [f- as prec.

+ -i/.e] intr. To act, speak, etc. like an 'ethnic'

or heathen.

1663 J. Spencer Prariiffies {166$) 247 Whereas both Tacitus

and Josephus relate the sudden opening of the doors of the

Temple, etc. . .they appear to me very much to Ethnicize in

all these stories.

t E-thnish, a. Oh. [f. Gr. tOvos (see Ethnic)

+ -ISH.] = Heathenish.
1550 Eecon Fortr. Faith/ul Vroi., Walowing in al kind

of wealthe like Ethnysh Epicures. 1563 Homilies 11. Idolatry

(1859) 187 Helene. .worshipped the King, and not the wood
. .for that is an ethnish error.

Ethnize (ejjnaiz), V, rare. [f. Gr. tft'-os (rd

iQvri the nations, Gentiles : see Ethnic) + -ize.]

intr. To favour Gentile or heathen views or prac-

tices. Hence E thnizing vbl. sb., in quot. attrib.

1847 BucH tr. Hagenbach's Hist. Doctr. 1. 42 The earliest

heresies of which we have any trustworthy account, appear
either as judaizing, or as ethnizing (hellenizing) tendencies.

Ethnodicy (ejjnf^-disi). rare. [mod. f. Gr.

f$vo'% nation + -ZiKia administration of justice, f.

hUi] justice] Comparative jurisprudence as a

branch of ethnology.
1889 Athenxum 21 Sept. 391/3 The labours of the [Ethno-

graphical] Congress are organized in six sections, viz.

general ethnology ; ethics, ethnodicy, and sociology.

EthuogeniC (eJintJidgenik), a, [f. next + -ic.]

Pcrtainini^' to ethnogeny.

Etlmogeny ej^np-d^/hi). [mod. f. Gr. iBvo-s

nation + -7«»'*m birth.] That branch of ethno-

logy which treats of the origin of races, nations,

and peoples. In mod. Diets.

Etlinographer {epuf^grafaj). [f. Ethno-
GRAPH-Y (^or tjr. (9vo-s nation + -ypa<p'OS writer)

+ -ER^.] One who treats descriptively of the

races of mankind ; one who is versed in the science

of ethnography.
1854 H. Miller .S"rA. ^ Schm. x. (1857)202 An evidence, the

ethnographer might perhaps say, of its purely Celtic origin.

1865 Tyi-or Early Hist. Man. viii. 202 The Ethnographer,
who has studied the stone implements of Europe. 1884 A.
M. Fairbaikn in Congregationalist Apr. 280 The greatest

ethnographers, that is, the men who have most extensively

studied the customs, the manners, the beliefs of men.

Ethnographic (ej>n(7grp;fik), a. [f. as prec.

+ -ic] Of or pertaining to ethnography.
1836 Col. WiSKMAN Sc. <v Relig. II. vii. 46 Nor is this

confined merely to the members of the same ethnographic
family. 1851 Th. Ross Humboldt's Trav. III. xxvi. 87
The ethnographic document called El Auto de Figueroa,
is one of the most curious records of the barbarism of the
first conquistadores. 1878 Gladstone Prim. Homer 103
'J'hese laones .. represent the Javan of the great ethno-
graphic document, chap. x. of the Book of Genesis.

Ethnogra'phical, a. [f. prec. + -al.] -= prec.

18^ Prichard iVrt/. Hist. Man 473 The ethnographical
outline which I have now concluded. 1876 N. Amer. Rer'.

CXXIII. 150 Ethnographical studies have made some pro-
gress in these later days. 1879 Farrar St. Paul I. 391 fiote^

Galatia had two meanings—the first ethnographical, the
second political.

, Ethnographically (ej)n(7gr?e-fikali), adv. [f.

prec. ^ -i-Y-^.] In an ethnographical manner ; from
an ethnographical point of view.

1839 Eraser's Mag. XX. 712 Which, contemplated, .ethno-
graphically. .holds out .. abundant matter. 1869 Rawlin-
soN Anc. Hist. 9 Ancient History may be mapped out.,
ethnographically, according to states and nations.

Ethnographist (ejjnpgrafist). [f. Ethno-
GRAPH-Y + -IHT.] = EtHNOORAPHEK.
1880 Libr. Univ, Kno7vl. V. 560 Ethnograpbists deal with

tril>cs, and witli particular institutions and. .customs.

Etimogfraphy (e)>n^grafi). [mod. f. Gr. (0vo-s

nation + -ypa^pia writing.] The scientific descrip-

tion of nations or races of men, with their customs,

habits, and points of difference.

183^ Penny Cycl. II. 97 The term ethnography (nation-

description) is sometimes used by German writers in the

sense which we have given to anthropography. 1857 Dk
QuiNCKV China Wks. 1871 XVI. 233 The Englishman..
of Chinese ethnography has not a house, except in crevices

of rocks. 1868 Gladstone ^uv. Mundi\\\. (1870) 206 It is

in truth a main key to the ethnography of the poems. 1878
Reclus in Encycl. Brit. VIII. 613 s.v.^ Ethnography em-
braces the descriptive details, and ethnology the rational

exposition, of the human aggregates and organizations.

Ethnologer (el>n(Tl6d33j). [f. Ethnolog-y +
-erI.] = Kthnologist.
1850 Merivalr Rom. Emp. (1865) I. v. 322 The Iberi,

whom modem etbnologers represent as belonging to a dis-

tinct family. 1881 Freeman Hist. Geog. Europe I. iii. 57
It is from Caesar, ethnologer as well as conqueror, that we
get our chief knowledge of the country as it was in his day.
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EtlmolOgic (eJmoVd^ik), a. [f. as prec.+

-ic] — next.

1864 H. Spencer Illust. Univ. Prop'. 31 Progress of

everykind—astronomic, geologic, organic, ethnologic, social.

IStlxnolO£^cal (eJinol(>-dgikal;, a. [f. as prec. +
-ICAL.] Of or pertaining to ethnology.

X849 Freeman Arckit. 18 Others .. belong rather to the
ethnological and philological inquirer. 1858 Gladstone
Homer I. 284 The ethnological formation of the different

communities, x86x Gen. P. Thompson Audi Alt. Ill, clxiv.

184 If our Ethnological Societies cannot otherwise be con*
tented, they must, etc. 1873 Daily Nnus 19 Sept. 1/2 A
collection of ethnological curiosities from New Guinea.

EthnolOtricaJly (epnolp-d.^ikali), adv. [f.

prec. + -LY '.] In an ethnological manner ; from
an ethnological point of view.
1861 G. Moore Lost Tribes 4 A circumstance, ethnologi*

cally considered, of much interest and importance. 1867
Freeman Norm. Cong. (1876) I. ii. 36 Lothian was politically

as well as ethnologically English.

Ethnologist (ejm^lod^ist). [f. Ethnolog-y
+ -1ST.] One who is engaged or versed in the

study of ethnology.
1841 Prichard Nat. Hist. Man xv. (1843) i^j Every new

ethnoIogi.st subdivides the nations which his predecessor
had connected. 1878 W. H. Dall Later Preh. Man 4 The
ethnologist, .may rifle their burial places. x88i Atlantic
Mag. XLVII. 232 The ethnologist, who deals with skulls

and statures and complexions.

Etlmoloffize (efnj^lod^aiz), v. [mod. f. as

prec. + -IZE.J intr. To speculate on ethnological

questions.

1873 Whitney Orient. Stud. 224 If our author will not
allow the etymologists to ethnologize, etc.

Ethnoloffy (et'np''o<i3i)- [^- '^'- i^vo-% nation

+ -\o7ia discourse : see -logy.] The science

which treats of races and peoples, and of their

relations to one another, their distinctive physical

and other characteristics, etc.

X84J Prichard Nat. Hist. Man 132 The hi.story of nations

termed ethnology, must be mainly founded on the relations

of their languages. 1847 Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. IV. 358
Dr. Bethune made some remarks on ethnology, a term he
preferred to ethnography. 1878 Lubbock Preh. Times
Pref. 9 Ethnology in fact is passing at present through a
phase from whicTi other sciences have safely emerged.

EtlmOXIianiac (eJ^nom/'-nisek). [f. Gr. fflyo-s

nation + Maniac] One who is crazy about the

rights of ' nationalities '.

1863 S. Edwards Poles Captivity II. 140 The political

ethnomaniacs to be consistent ought to propose the an-
nexation of ALsace to some German state.

quasi-a<//'. 1886 Sat. Kcz'. 16 Jan. 69 The game, from the
etrinom.iriiac point of view, may be regarded as won.

Etlmopsycholog^ (e:))nO|S3ikpl6d3i). [f. Gr.

i&vo-^ nation, people + Psychology.] The in-

vestigation of the psychology ofraces and peoples.

x886 Lang in 19/A Cent. XIX. 58 For this method (philo-

logical] we propose to substitute . . the method of Volker-

psychologic, .or ethnopsychology.

Hence E thnopsycholo'irioal a., of or pertain-

ing to ethnopsychology.
1885 C. Lowe Bismarck II. 131 note. The ethnopsycho-

logical problem which lies concealed in the nature of the

Oriental.

EtllOgraphy (!'))cgrafi). [mod. f. Gr. f/Oo-i

character + -^paip'ia writing.] ' The description of

the momls and characteristics of man '.

1878 ill Krauth Vncah. Philos. .Sc.

Ethologic ('~)wlc'd.5ik\a. [f.ExHOLOO-Y + -ic]

= next. 1864 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets,

EtllolOgfical(''J'«lff',?'kal),a. [f. as prec. + -al.]

1. Pertaining to 'ethology', a. According to

the Diets. : Pertaining to ethics, b. In recent use

(after J. S. Mill) : Pertaining to the science of

human character.

1730-6 in Bailev (folio). 1775 in Ash. 1843 ^ii-i. Logic
VI. V. § 6 The ethological consequences of particular circuni-" —

^1^^
...

lye
student of ethological truth.

stances of position. 1883 W. NIinto in Academy 29 Dec.

425 The son is sufficiently candid for the most exacting

2. Pertaining to the scientific study of customs.

186s Max Ml'LLEr Chifis (1880) II. xxv. 266 What maybe
called ethological as distinguished from ethnological re-

searches.

Ethologist (iJ)clod3ist\ [f. L. Vtholog-us, Gr.

^flo\o7-os ^f. fjBcy-i character + -A.0701 one who dis-

courses) + -1ST.]

f 1. [ = Gr. ifio\l>foi\ One who portrays character

by imitative gestures and facial expression ; a

mimic. Oh.—"
1730-6 in Bailey (folio). 1775 in Ash.

2. One who treats of, or is versed in, the science

of ethology ; a writer on ethics.

x8a8 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

Ethology vjiic'lod^i). [ad. L. ethologia, a. Gr.

i)9o\o7ia, I. iJAoXiJ-y-os : see prec. and -LOOY.]

fl. The portrayal of character by mimic ges-

tures ; mimicry. Obs.—"
1656-81 in Bloi/nt Glossogr. i^tx-1800 in Bailev.

+ 2. According to the Diets. : The science of

ethics ; also, a treatise on manners or morals. Obs.

1678-1706 in Phillips. 1711-1800 in Bailey.

3. In recent use (after J. S. Mill) : The science

of character-formation.

ETHYL.
1843 Mill Logic vl v. § 4 The laws of the formation of

character . . are to be obtained by, etc. A science is thus
formed, to which I would propose to give the name of
Ethology, or the science of character.

II Etnopoe'ia. Ohs. rare. [L. ethopaia, a. Gr.
ifioTtoiia, t. ^6o-s character -H -iroii'a representation.]

Delineation ofcharacter ; moral portraiture. Also
Khet. (see quot. 1678).
1650 Instruct. Oratory 74 Examples of such Descriptions

and Histories of things under which I comprehend Etho-
poeas. 1678-1706 Phillips, Ethoptsa, a figure of Rbetonck
in which there is a feigning of certain words accommodated
to certain persons, either to their praise or reproach. 17*1-
1800 in Bailev.

t E:tllopoe'tic, a. Obs. rare—'', [ad. Gr. ifio-

troirjTiK-us, f. ^60-s character + irotrjriKOS, f. itotUiv

to make, represent.] Intended to represent character

or manners.
1652 Urqlhart 7«t^r/ Wks. (1834) 228 [Crichtoun] begun

to prank \x. a la Venetiana, with such a flourish of mimick
and ethopoetick gestures.

II Ethos ('~)>cs). [mod.L., a. Gr. ^flos character,

a person's nature or disposition. Used by Eng.
writers in certain particular applications.]

1. [After Arist. /\het. 11. xii-xiv.] The charac-

teristic spirit, prevalent tone of sentiment, of a

peopleor community; the 'genius' of an institution

or system.
1851 Sir F. Palcrave Nortn. ^ Eng. v. 691 The Roman-

ized Danes conformed to the ethos of the Carlovingian
monarchy. 1859 W. F. Wingfield Tour in Dalmatia 27
This prevalence of the Italian language and ethos exists. . not

only in the maritime cities, etc. x88j Contemp. Rev. Aug.
245 The ethos of Catholic sacerdotal life is altogether dif-

ferent.

2. In reference to ancient aesthetic criticism and
rhetoric.

Aristotle's statement that Polygnotus excelled all other
painters in the representation of ' ethos ' app. meant simply
that his pictures expressed 'character'; but as Aristotle

elsewhere says that this painter portrayed men as nobler

than they really are, some mod. writers have taken ethos to

mean * ideal excellence.' The opposition oiethos and pathos
('character' and 'emotion'), often wrongly ascribed to

Aristotle's theory of art as expounded in the Poetics, really

belongs only to Greek rhetoric

187s A. S. Murray in Encycl. Brit. II. 359 s.v. Archae-

ology, By ethos, as applied to the paintings of Polygnotus,
we understand a dignified bearing in his fibres, and a
measured movement throughout his compositions. 1881

Q. Rev. Oct. 542 The real is preferred to the ideal, transient

emotion to permanent lineaments, pathos to ethos.

+ Ethroclyte, sb. Var. of Heteroclite : here

used transf. in pi. for : Perplexed condition, state

of frenzy. (See Du Cange s.v. Diversiclinium.)

1485 Caxton Chas. Ct. 154 Thadrayral. .beyng in the

ethroclytes in his entendement, cryed and sayd.

Etlurl (e))il). Also 9 ethyle. [f. Eth-er + -yl

= GrTuXi; matter. The name was originally given

by Berzelius, whose spelling ethule was at first

adopted in Eng.] The hypothetical radical of the

dicarbon series (Cj H5), the base of ordinary

alcohol, common ether, and acetic acid, and of

a large series of organic compounds, into the

names of which the word enters attributively, as

Ethyl hydride CjH, {^C^H^H), Ethyl chloride

C3H5CI, Ethyl iodide CjH,!, Ethyl alcohol

C,H,0.
Ethyl is sometimes denoted by the symbol E or (latterly)

Et. Originally the name was used for what is now called

Diethyl (in mod. notation C«Hio or Etjl; this was isolated

by Frankland in 1849. but ethyl in its single-molecule form

is known only in combination.
184a Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. I. 311 Mr. Boyi read a com-

munication entitled 'On the Perchlorate of the Oxide of

Ethule." 1850 Daubenv Atom. TA. vii. (ed. 2I 219 If we
suppose then a Ixxly to exist, consisting of C«Ha . . it has

been proposed to designate it by the term ethyle. i86i Sir

H. Holland Ess., Mod. Chem. 450 Ethyl .. the radical of

the numerous class of ethers. 1M9 Roscoe Elem. Chem.

310 Ethyl alcohol, known as spirits of wine. /h'd.{iSjs)

295 Alcohol may be regarded as water in which one atom

ofhydrogen has been replaced by ethyl. 1877Watts Formes'

Chem. 11.42 Whether we regard it (ethane) as ethyl-hydride

. .or as dimethyl, .this arrangement remainsthe same. /bid.

II. 47 Ethane, .is formed, .by the action of zinc and water

on ethyl iodide.

Hence many derivatives, names of compounds
containing ethyl, as Ethylami^ne, a compound
(NII.jCjH,) of the ammonia type in which one

of the hydrogen atoms of ammonia is replaced by

ethyl ; called also ethyl-ammonia. Ethylate, a

salt of the radical ethyl, in which ethyl takes the

place of the oxygenated group in a metallic salt.

Ethylene, the diatomic hydrocarbon or olefine

of the ethyl series, C^H, ; also known as Ethene,

defiant gas, or Heavy Carburettetl Hydrogen, an

important constituent of coal gas. Ethylia, a

synonym of Ethylamine ; now disused. Ethylioa.,

of ethyl ; = Ethyl, used attributively, as in Ethylic

cyanate = Ethyl cyanate = Vinic cyanate.

185a Daubeny Atom. Th. viii. (ed. 2) 239 'Ethylamine.

.

where it [i atom of hydrogen] is replaced by ethyle. 1875

Ure Diet. Arts II. 309 Several alkaloids existing in the

animal and vegetable kingdom afford ethylamine on dis-

tillation with potash. iaS4 Atheiueum No. 1937. 788/3

The "ethylate of acetyl. 1880 Afed. Temp. Jrtil. July 165
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Report on the use of Ethylate of Sodium (Sodium Alcohol).

1869 RoscoE Elem. Ckem. 358 "Ethylene, known as defiant
gas, has already been mentioned. 1878 A. Green Coalv'x. 207
One of the most important of these hydro-carbons is known
as ethylene or ethene. 1881 Athcnxion 26 Feb. 30^/1 By
heating glycol with an excess of fuming hydrochloric acid

in a sealed tube to 100°, the author has converted this sub-

stance into ethylene dichloride. 1873 Williamson Ckem.
for Stud. 241 This remarkable base was called ethylamine
by Wiirtz, its discoverer, but is now more commonly called

*EthyUa. 1869 Efig. Mech. 26 Nov. 255/3 Circumstances
lead the operator to suspect that hydro-canion to be *ethylic

hydride. 1873 Watts Fmvnes' Ckem. 580 Ethylic ether is

also called common ether, or simply ether.

Etik^e, obs. forms of Hectic.

Etin, var. of Eten, Obs., giant.

Etine, -un, -yn, obs. ff. pa. pple. of Eat.

Etiolate (t'Wole^t). [f. Fr. etioleri^tt -ate^ 6),

of dialectal origin, from Norm. {/')itieuler to grow
into haulm, f. eteukj OF. esteule^ estetille i-^l^.

stipula straw.]

1. trans. To render (a plant) pale or colourless

by excluding the light from it ; to blanch.

1791 E. Darwin Bot. Card, i. 45 note. Celery blanched or
etiolated for the table by excluding the light from it. iSza
Imison Sc. ff Art II. 34 Plants that grow in darkness are
pale and without colour, and . . are said to be etiolated, or
blanched. i833WHEWELL/i5/r('«. (Bridgew. Treat.) i. xiii.

99 Celery is in this manner blanched or etiolated. 1879
Syd. Soc. Lex. s. v. Albino, No chlorophyll is formed, and
they [Albino plants] are said to be etiolated.

2. transf. To give a pale and sickly hue to (a

human being or his skin).

1842 Prichard Nat. Hist. Man 78 The skin is also white,
or etiolated. 1864 R. F. Burton Dahome II. 66 w.?^^, We
may etiolate them [females] as in New England.

3. Jig. (^See xxtxt, ppl. a.)

4. zntr. To become white or whiter ; to blanch

;

to be whitened by exclusion of sunlight, as plants.

1828 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

Etiolated (rt'wUited), ppL a. [f. prec. + -edI.]

Blanched, pallid, colourless. Alsoy^'^.

1799 Sir H. Davy in Beddoes Contrib. to Pkys, ^ Med.
Knowledge 186 The whiteness of etiolated vegetables is

occasioned by the deficiency of light. 1848 C. BRONTii y.
Eyre (1857) 146, I . . left a bullet in one of his poor etiolated

arms. 185a Th. Ross Humboldt's Trav. II. xxii. 359 It

is caoutchouc in a particular state, I may almost say an
etiolated caoutchouc. 1857-81 O. W. Holmes in Old Vol.

0/Life (1883) 60 This poor human weed, this dwarfed and
etiolated soul. 1866 Reader 15 Dec. 1005 Examples of the
kind of etiolated theology. 1879 A. Mongreuien T'Vci? Trade
i<f Eng^. Comm. (ed. 4) 26 These industries, .are for the most
part sickly, nerveless, and etiolated.

Etiolation (/ti^jU'-Jan). [f. Etiolate v. : see

-ATION.] The action of etiolating ; the process of

becoming, or the condition of being, etiolated.

1799 Sir H. Daw in Beddoes Contrib. to Pkys. .5- Med.
Knowledge 188 Plants, in the process of etiolation, lose the

light combined with their leaves, and become white. 1816

Keith Pkys. Bot. II. 498 Etiolation may also ensue from the

depredation of insects. 1844 A^. Brit. Rev. II. 81 Newton
smoked himself into a state of absolute etiolation. 1845
Carlyle Cromwell (1873) i. i. g This is the collapse, the
etiolation of human features into mouldy blank. i88z

Vines Sachs' Bot. 754 It is remarkable that etiolation does
not extend to the flowers.

Etiolin (J'tiiHin). [f. Etiol-ate + -in.] A
yellow modification ofchlorophyll formed in plants

growing in the dark.
1882 Vines Sac/is' Bot. 747.

Etiolize (/'ti^laiz), V. rare. [f. Fr. etiol-er +
-izE.] trans. = Etiolate, Hence EtioU'zed
ppl a.

1884 Trans. Victoria f/istittete ^oThe young shoots, pale,

etioUsed, and delicate from the hour they show their tiny
leaves.

Etiological, var. of ^Etiological.
1834 J. Forbes Laennec's Vis, Ckest {ed. 4) 451 Our

etiological researches. i86z Lewis Astron. Ancients i. 4
An etiological legend.

Etiologist (rtif7-16d5i5t). [f. next + -1ST.] One
who studies etiology or the science of causes.

1830 R. Knox B^clard^s Anat. 174 One of the points of

minute anatomy that have most exercised, .the imagination
of etiologists. 1866 Times 17 Aug. 10/3 The etiologist will

be the better enabled to estimate aright the influence of
other insanitary elements.

Etiology, var. of .^Etiology.
1656-81 Blount Glossogr., Etiology, a rendering of a

cause, a shewing of reason. 1832 Lvell Princ. Geol. II.

240 The etiology of our science. 1861 T. Graham Praci.
Med. 26 The etiology of disease. 1881 M. L. Knapp Dis-
asters 7 Astronomical etiology.

Etiquette (e-tiket) [a. Fr. etiquette (:-OF.
estiquetle). The primary sense in Fr. is repre-

sented by Eng. Ticket (an adoption either of the

word or the synonymous eiiqicet :~estiqtiet') ; in

OF. the word chiefly denotes a soldier's billet.

The transition from the sense ' ticket, label ' to

that of ' prescribed routine ' presents no intrinsic

difficulty, but its actual history in Fr. is not very

clear ; the other mod. Romanic langs. have adapted
the word from Fr. in the secondary sense ; It.

etichetta^ Sp. etiqueta (* a book of ceremonies hid

in the king's palace ', Del Pino Sp. Diet. 1763).]
1. a. The prescribed ceremonial of a court ; the

formalities required by usage in diplomatic inter-

course, b. The order of procedure established by
custom in the army or navy {esp. with reference to

promotion), in parliament, etc. c. The conven-

tional rules of personal behaviour observed in the

intercourse of polite society ; the ceremonial ob-

servances prescribed by such rules, d. The un-

written code of honour by which members of certain

professions {esp. the medical and legal) are pro-

hibited from doing certain things deemed likely to

injure the interests of their brethren, or to lower

the dignity of the profession.

a. 1750 Chesterf. Lett. 19 Mar., Without hesitation

kiss his [the Pope's] slipper or whatever else the etiquette

of that court requires. Ibid. (1792) IV. 187 Over head and
ears engaged in ceremony and etiquette. 1797 Burke Regie.
Peace iii. Wks. VIII. 329 Etiquette . . had it's original ap-
plication to those ceremonial and formal observancesprac-
tised at Courts . . The term came afterwards . . to signify

certain formal methods used in the transactions between
sovereign States. 1865 Livingstone Zambesi v. no They
keep perfect time in this species of court etiquette.

b. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India II. v. v. 512 It was to

him that, in etiquette, the command of the expedition be-

longed. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng, II. 667 A proceeding,

conducted . . with such minute attention to prescriptive eti-

quette. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk., Etiquette.^ naval
or military observances, deemed to be law. 187s Stubbs
Const. Hist. III. XX. 459 The later etiquette of procedure on
money bills, will be sought in vain in the rolls of the

mediaeval parliaments.

C. 1768 Sterne Sent. Journ., The Letter, I was not
altogether sure of my etiquette, whether I ought to have
wrote or no. 1779 J- Moore Viciu Soc. Fr. II. li. 21 For
all etiquette of this nature is waved even in Germany at the

tables d' Hotes. 1800 Mrs. Hervfv Monrtray Fam. IV.

10 A formal dinner; which, according to his ideas of eti-

quette, he thought himself obliged to give. 1851 Robertson
Serm. Sen 1. xviii. (1866) 301 Man is. .a slave, .to etiquette.

1876 Miss Braddon J. Haggards Dau. II. 164 After tea.

.

the bondage of etiquette was loosened.

//. 1859 Thackeray Virgin, xxiii. iSi A little place witli

its pompous ways, small etiquettes and punctilios.

d. 1868 Rogers Pol. Econ. ii. (1876) 15 The etiquette of
certain professional functions prescribes that a service should
be divided. 1888 Bryce Amer. Commomv. III. 382 A
code of etiquette forbids them [lawyers] to undertake
certain sorts of work.

f2. A rule of etiquette; an observance pre-

scribed by etiquette. Chiefly//. Obs.

1771 yunins Lett. xlii. 225 note^ 'This diplomatic lord has
spent his life in the study and practise of etiquettes. 1779
Burgoyne Let. to Constituents led. 3) 7 A court etiquette

was invented . . viz. that the persons whose conduct was so

put in question, should not appear at Court pending the en-

quiry. 1807 Cogan Etk. Treat. Passions i. ii. (R.), Ludi-
crous offences against the laws of custom, or the etiquettes

of fashion. i8iz Edin. Rezf.'KX.. 76 .Some of the etiquettes

known in our legal and parliamentary oratorj*. 1816 Keat-
INGE Trav. I. 277 Some of the etiquettes of his majesty's
court are rather whimsical.

3. In the primary Fr. sense : A label, rare.

1867 VcT. VoLiAHOTO^ Hal/roundOld World 121 German
matches, .with the remarkable lines, * If you want a light,

I'll shine so bright,' printed on the etiquette.

Hence E'tiquetted ///. a., given up to etiquette.

1861 H. A. Tilley yapan 385 The contrast altogether be-

tween them and the etiquetted ladies of Europe.

t E'tisie, e'tisis. Obs. [cf. Fr. etisie ; app.

irreg. f. med.L. etica, L. hectiea (see Hectic sb.^ on
analogy oi phthisie^ phthisis^ = Hectic sb.

1537 Andrew Bninswyke's Distyll. Waters clxxviii.

M ij b, For the Ptisicis and etisis, and for the consumynge
sekenesse of the longues. 158a Hester Seer. Phiorav. in.

ii. 6 It helpeth muche against the Etisie, and against all

sortes of Catarres.

Za'tist. rare. [f. Gr. ^r-a the name of the letter

77 + -1ST.] One who pronounces the Greek letter i)

as {e)y not (?) ; =Etacist.
1839 Hallam Hist. Lit. v. i. § 25 Distinguished from the

Etists of Erasmus's party.

Etna (e'tna). Also 9 setna. [f. the name of

the volcano.] A vessel (in the form of an inverted

cone placed in a saucer) for heating a small quan-

tity of liquid by burning some kind of spirit.

183a Atkemeum 9 June 375 (Advt.), Jones's JEtnas for

boiling half a pint of water in three minutes. 1870 Eng.
Mech. 18 Mar. 659/1, I have an Etna with which I can
produce a pint of boiling water in eight minutes. 1880 M.
Collins Th. in Garden II. 263 Ask ray piaccns uxor to

mull some claret in the etna.

II Etoile (/ toi-1, ^twal). [a. Fr. etotle star.]

*!* 1. Fortif. A small fort or redoubt in the shape
of a star. Obs.

1730-6 Bailey (folio\ Etoile, a small fort or work of 4, 5,

or 6, or more points, a star redoubt. 177s i" Ash.
2. Her. A heraldic charge consisting of a star

with wavy points or rays. Cf. Estoile.
1766 Porny Heraldry Gloss., Etoile, the French word for

a Star. 1883 Cussans Heraldry 103 Etoile is represented

with six wavy points.

3. Comb.
1789 Mrs. Piozzi youm. France II. 287 The public walks

and drives, .are formed etoile-wise.

Utonian Czt^u-nian). [f. Eton + -ian.] One
educated at Eton College.
C1770 George III Kn Etonianav. 81 You were an Etonian.

1844 Disraeli Coningsby \. xi. The Lord of the equipage .

.

as an old Etonian, placed in the hands of the Albanian his

contribution,

ZStmriau (itrue-rian), a. and sb. Also 7 He-
truriau. [f. Etruria + -an.] A. a^*. Of or be-

longing to Etruria. B. sh. A native of Etruria.

1623 CocKERAM III, Decii, the Sonne [vowed himself]

against the Hetrurians. 1653 Urquhart Rabelais i. i,

Hetrurian Letters. 1667 Milton P. L. i. 303 In Vallom-
brosa, where th' Etrurian shades High overarch't imbowr.
1842 Lvtton Zanoni 23 As old as Greek or Etrurian fable.

Etmscaxi (i'trw-skan), a. and sb. Also 8 He-
truscan. [f. L. etrtisc-us + -an.] A. adj. Of
or belonging to ancient Etruria or its people;

absol. the language of the Etruscans (in quot. 1817
jocularly used for ' Tuscan *J.

"Q. sb. One be-

longing to the Etruscan nation.

1706 Hearnk Collect. 14 Dec. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) I. 312 The
Hetruscan inscription. 1773 Monuoddo Lang. (1774) I. \\\.

xii. 580 The Latin and Hetruscan. 1817 Byron Beppo xxxi,

For few Italians speak the right Etruscan. 1841 W. Spald-

ing; Italy ^ It. Isl. I. 44 The Etruscans, a separate race,

whose origin is still quite uncertain. i88a Ouida Maremma
I. 17 His name was the old Etruscan name.

Etslopen, -stand, -stent, -sttint: see At-.

-ette, suffix, forming diminutive sbs., represents

OV. -ettej the fern, form corresponding to the masc.

-et ; see -et. In early Eng. use the Fr. -et and -elle

(OF. -ete) were not clearly distinguished, and in

15th c. -ette is a mere variant spelling of -^^ ; e.g. the

OF. basinet occurs sometimes in Eng. as basinette.

The older adoptions of Fr. words in -ette, so far

as they survive, are now written with -et ; the

spelling -ette belongs chiefly to words introduced

since 17th c, as chemisette^ cigarette^ eproiivetle,

etiquette, pipettey serviette. During the present

century a few words have been formed by the

addition of -ette to Eng. sbs. ; most of these, as

leaderette^ sermonctte, essayctte, can scarcely be

said to be in good use, though often met with in

newspapers ; xuagonette, however, is well estab-

lished. Formations of this kind are very common
in the names given by manufacturers to materials

intended as imitations of something else : one

such word which has come into general use is

leatherette.

1849 J. Wilson in Blachw. Mag. LXVI. ig This side of

the glen . . is known to be a descent but by the pretty little

cataractettes playing at leap-frog. 1887 Mod. Newspaper,
Great sale of Brussellette carpets. Messrs. 's plushettes.

Zittercap (e'taaksp'. Sc. Also 8 ethercap.

[var. form of Attercop.]
1. A spider ; = Attercop i.

2. Jig. An ill-humoured person ; = Attercop 2.

1725 Ramsay Gentle Sheph. iv. i, 'Tis dafter like to thole

An ether-cap like him to blaw the coal ! c 1750 A. Robert-
son in Scott Wav. Ixiv, A fiery etter-cap, a fractious chiel.

j8zo Blackzu. Mag. VIII. 15 That ettercap . . is flying

through the town like ashunky. \^o Eraser's Mag. XXII.
478 A cool temper. .I'm sure yon fiery ettercap has not.

Hence ettercapped,///. rt., inflicted by a spider.

1721 Ramsay Poems, To Gay xii. Ye may smile at ether-

copit stings With careless pride.

lEtterliu (e-tojlin). In 9 etterling. * A cow
which has a calf when only two years old' (Jam.).

1863 N. Brit. Daily Mail % May, Among the live stock,

some very fine etterlings brought over 12/. a head.

Ettiek, obs, form of Hectic.

Ettin, var. form of Eten, Obs.^ giant.

little (e't'l), V, Since 14th c. only north, dial.

Forms: 3 atli-en, 3-5 atle, ^-^north. ;h)aght-,

eghtel, -il, 4-5 attel(e, -y, attle, ettili;e, (4 aghli,

ahtil, atyle, eitle, ettele, -elle, -ylle, 5 attel^.l,

atthill, ettil, 6 attile\ 4-6 etle, (7 attill, 7-9

dial, eckle), 3- ettle. [a. ON. sella (also etla, atla)

to think, conjecture, purpose, destine, apportion :-r

prehistoric *ahtila, *ehtla (whence some of the

ME. forms), f. OTeut. ""ahtd (OE. eaht, OHG.
ahta, mod.G. aeht^ consideration, attention, f.

root of Goth, aha ^vom\ understanding, ahma
soul. From the same nominal base without -/-

suffix are OE. eahtian, OHG. ahtdn (mod.G. ach-

ten) to esteem, consider.]

I. To purpose (and senses derived from this).

1. trans, a. With inf. as obj. (usually preceded

by to^ : To intend, purpose, plan ; to make it

one's object, to endeavour. (In most instances

this may be taken as intr. with inf. of purpose

;

hence the vb. was occas. followed by thereto re-

ferring to an inf in context.)

C1200 Trin. Coll. Hom. 79 Wolde him seluen wreke gif

he mihte and I^erto ettleS and abit his time, a 1300 Cursor M.
16384 (Cott.) O yur king i>at es in hand, quat aghtel yee do

t>an! 1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 5784 A doghter. .J>e whilk

he luvedspecialy And eghtild to mak hir qwene of wor-

shepe. c 1340 Gatv. ^ Gr. Knt. 27 An aunter in erde I

attle to schawe. c 1375 Sc. Leg. Saiyits, Magdalena 279

pi husband eitlise J>are-to. .To heipe ^e puvre of his riches.

ha 1400 Morte Arth. 520 Syr Arthure es thyne enmye fore

ever, And ettelles to bee overlynge of ^>e empyie of Rome.

c 1400 Destr. Troy 2965 Hit were, .semly for wemen, paire

houses to haunt & . . t>ere onesty attell to saue. a 1400-50

AlexaJider 1$, I forwith 50W all ettillis to schewe Of ane

Emperoure. 1674 Rav N. C. Words 16 Eckle or Ettle, to

aim, intend, design. 1808 J. Mayne Siller Gun iv, To bell

40 -a
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the cat wi* sic a screw, Some swankies ettled. 1863 J.
Nicholson Poems^ Tke Burnie, So bent on the bauble we
cttle aye to win, The best o' life's blessings we lee far behin'.

b. With sb. (or pron.) as obj. : To purpose,

seek to bring about (a result).

1513 Douglas Janets xn. xiii. 14 Quhat purposis or etiis

thou now? lat see. 1774 C. Keith Fanner's Ha 35 They
wad think it a braw scheme. . Mischief to ettle.

c. rejl. To intend (== ON. attlask).

? a \t^/ao Morte A rtk. 554, Bee Estyre . . I ettylle ray selfene,

To hostaye in Almaync. ax^po-yi Alexander ^^^(^(Xi^^^^

MS.) J?ou. .ettlys J>c {Ashm. MS. etiis to] sir Alexander efte

to assayle.

2. To destine, ordain, assign. Const, dat. of

persons, for, to ; also simply^ and with comple-

ment or complemental inf.

a 1300 Cursor M. 9426 (Cott.) Qua herd euer spek o mare
bliss, pan aghteld {Trin. ordeyned] was adam and his?

Ibid. 21759 Godd M haghtils ilkin stat. c 1400 Destr.

Troy 394 She was eldist and heire etiit to his londes. Ibid.

6775 Pepull, pat by ordynaunse of Ector was ctlit to hym.

1513 Douglas Mneis \. 1. 30 This Goddcs etlit . . This realme

to be. .mastres To all landis. 1818 Scott Rob Roy xxxiv,
* He drees the doom he ettled for me *. 183S-53 A. Laing in

Whistle-binkie 'Sc. Songsj Ser. iir. 29 I'll bless the doom I

hae to dree That ettled ner, my Highland maid, To dwell

in Borristoun wi' me !

3. To direct speech or actions) to an object;

esp. to aim (a blow or missile) at a person or a
mark i^alsoyf^.) ; absol. or intr. to take aim {at).

c 1400 Destr. Troy 6399 He auntrid vpon Ector, atHt hyni
a dyni. a 1400-50 Alexander ^yii To all you of atthenys
Jjus atthill I my sawes. ^1470 Henry Wallace vm. 269
Bot Wallace . . Folowed on him, and a straik etlyl fast.

^1500 Eger (5- Grine 992 in Furniv. Percy Folio I. 385
Grine. .attilde him a dint that bote full well. 1513 Douglas
^neis V. ix. 37 Mynestheus . . Onto the heid has halit wp
on hie, Baith arrow and cne etland at the merk. 1830 Galt
Latvrie T. i. i. (1849) 3 To ettle at butts. i86a Hislop
Prov. Scot. 7 Aft ettle, whiles hit.

Jig. 1830 Galt Latvrie T. II. iv. xi. 90, I was per-
suaded he had something to ettle at me.

b. intr. To direct one's course.
c isos Lay. 25996 Hete we nu ^cne eotend bi-lafuen and

allien [c 1375 go we] to [»an kinge. xy^-^o Alex, ff Dind.
15 pat Alixandre wib his ost atlede pidire. c 1400 Destr.
Troy 7424 Ector cftirsons ettlyt on Achilles. Ibid, 8989
Eneas afterward etlit anone. 15x3 Douglas ^neis rx. ix.

66 Quhayr thikkesl was the pres thar etiis he. 1876 Whitby
Gloss., ' III ettle for yam ', III turn my steps homeward.

C. To aim at ;a thing) ; to make an effort at.

1715 Ramsay GentU Sheph. i. ii, When a they ettle at

—

their greatest wish Is to be made o' and obtain a kiss. x8so
ScoTT Mofiast. xvii, They that ettle at the top of a ladder
will at least get up some rounds. 1873 F. K. Robisson
in Gloss. IV. Riding Yorksh. (E. D. ^) s.v. Ettle, I've

been ettling after a new place.

4. To arrange, set in order, range ; to prepare.
a 1310 in Wright Lyric P. ix. 35 Hire teht aren . . Evcne

set ant atled al. c 1400 Destr. Troy 2376 Arowes and other
gcirc atled I anon.

b. reji. To prepare oneself. Cf. i c.

a 1400-50 Alexander 1157 pan etiis him sir Alexander.
1515 Scot. Field 180 Our english men ful merrilye attilde

them to shoote. Ibiii. 318 Soe eagerly with Ire attilld

them to meete.

II. 5 . trans. To guess, conjecture, divine.

Also absoi.

c iao5-7S [cf. Ettling vbl. sb.\. c 1350 Will. Paterne 813
Alisaunarine anon atteled ^at time, & knewe wel bi hire

craft. Ibid. 941 Alysaundrine anon attlede alle here
jKJU^tes.

Hence Ettlemeut, intention. E-ttler, a schemer,

an aspirant.

1787 Grosi; Proinnc. Gloss ,, Eitlement^ intention. 1815-
I Jamieson. Eitlement, intention. 18*3 Galt ^. Gilhaize
. XXX, His father, through all the time of the first king

Charles, an eydent ettler lor preferment.

Ettle (e-t'l), sb.^ [f. Ettle z^.]

1. Aim, intent, purpose.
1790 BuKNs Tattt o Shattter 213 Nannie . . flew at Tarn

wi furious ettle. 183S-53 Whistle-BinJcie (Sc. Songs) Ser.

iL 51 III tarry nane to teU. .The ettle o' my ceran.

2. Chance, opportunity.
1768 Ross Helenore iii, But fainness to be hanie, that

burnt my breast, Made me to tak the ettle when it keest.

E*ttler ^^^'^ Dial, form of Nettle ; cf. adder
for naddery etc.

1688 Churckw. Ace. Minckingkcunpt. in Archxol. XXXV.
451 For cutting of etttcs. 184a Akerman WHtsh. Gloss.,

Ettle^ a nettle. 1884 UptoH'On'SevemGloss., EttL-s, nettles.

ZS'ttling (c-tliij), vbl. sb. Obs. exc. nort/i. [f.

Ettle v. + -inu 1.] The action of the vb. Ettle.

1. Intention, purpose ; also, endeavour.
£ xytSE.E. Allit. P. B. 688,& alle myneatlyngto Abraham

vn-haspe bylyuc. 1375 Barbour Bruce \. 587 pff hys etlyng

Sfcht swa It fell, As I sail eftirwartis tell, c 1375 Sc. Leg.
aints. Magdalena 564, & sowne t>ai arywinee mad In pe

porte quhare bai etline had. c 1470 Henry Wallace x. 166
For charge off nan, bot it had ben his king At mycht that
tym bryng him fra his etlyne. i8as Galt Steam-Boat 125
(Jam.* But there was an ettling beyond discretion perhaps
in this.

+ 2. Conjecture, estimation. IViSuten eni etlunge
(early ME.) : without any guessing, unquestion-
ably. Obs.
ciaos Lay. 25761 Bi atliiige fc ia75 hatling] heom l^uhte

J>ritti uo5ere. c 1130 Mali Meid. 59 Muche mare he hauefl
wiouten eni etlunge at halden to him selucn. axn^Satvles
Warde in Cott. Horn. 263 Wi5 utcn ei etlunge ^«n of his
ahne gteadunge.

1 3. Preparation, Obs.

^,

1340-70 Alisaunder 266 Redy too fight With atling of are-

blast & archers ryfe.

t Sttouch, V. Obs. [? ad. OF. estachier, etachicr

(with assimilation to TouCH>] trans. To attach,

fasten, fix.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 17/1 Chirographe or oblygacion
the wliich Jhesu Cryst bare and ettouchyd it to the crosse.

EtTli, etwee ;etwr\ Forms: 7 estuife,

estwefe, ettuy, ettwee, //. etweese, 8 etuis,

etuy, 7- etwee, 8- etui. [a. Fr. etui, OF. cstid

«= Pr. estuiy estug med.E. estugium, 1231, Du
Cange), according to M, Paul Aleyer a vbl. sb. f.

F. estuier, Pr. estuiar, estugar (,:—late L. type

*stugdre) to keep, guard, hold in custody. (The
Pr. form is inconsistent with the commonly as-

sumed identity with the synonymous Sp. estuche.

It. asitucio^ Cf. Tweeze.
In the forms estuife, esttve/e in Florio the f may be a

misprint for s ; if not, these forms suggest some sort of asso-
ciation with husivife subsequently used in the same sense.]

A small case, usually ornamental, for small
articles, as bodkins, needles, toothpicks, etc. ; for-

merly also a case for surgical instruments.
1611 FloriOj AstucciOy an estuife, a pocket cace or little

sheath with cizers, bodkin, penknife . . in it. — Stucchio,
an estwefe, etc. 1611 Cotgh., Estui, an Ettwee. — Pen-
narolde Chintr^ien, a Chirurgians Case or Ettuy ; the box
wherein he carries his Instruments. 1657 R. Licon Bar-
badoes (1673) 27 Our Knives, Etweese, Keys, Needles. 1710
Stkelk Tatler No. 245 P 2 Gold Etuys for Quills, Scissars,

Needles, Thimbles, a 1763 Shesstone Wks. (1764) I. 299
The gold etwee, With all its bright inhabitants, shall waste
Its melting stores. 1771 Smollett //«/«/^. CI. II. 10 June,
He presented .. me with a gold etuis. 18x1 Pinkerton
Petral. II. 112 It is used, .in making boxes, socles, handles
of knives, etuis, etc. 1859 Thackeray Virgin, xlii, The
pearl necklace and the gold etwee. 1883 F'iskcries Exhib.
Catal. 78 Travelling Bags, Razor Cases, Etuis, etc.

attrib. i8s8 Webster s. v. Etwee-case, a case for pocket
instruments.

E'tym. rare. = Etymon.
1847 H. V.TfiL&yr Eug. Etymologies ^-jo. Thing. I ha\e

already given an etym of this word.

Etymic (etimik), a. [f. Etym-on + -ic] Of
or pertaining to the etymon or primitive form of
a word. In some mod. Diets.

Etymo'graphy, nonce-xbd. [f. Gr. trvfiO'S tnie

see Etymox) + 'ypa<fHa writing ; after etymology.']

Historical accuracy of spelling.

1886 t\ Harbison in igtA Cent. Jan. 103 It is as vain to
ask us, in the name of etymography, to turn that name
[Shakespeare] into Shakspere, as it would be to a.Nk us, in

the name of etymology, to turn * Tragedy ' into Goat-song.

+ Etymolo^e. v. Obs. rare. [ad. Gr. krvixo-

Xoy-ftty, f. fTVfio\oy-<K etymologer, f, trvfiov Ety-
Mox + -\o7o$ one who discourses.]

trans, a. To give an etymological signification

to. b. To trace the etymology of ; to derive.

1586 Ferne Bias, (rentrie 50 Which word [Musicke] .

.

hath been etymologed for the signification of the studies of
humanitie and chiefly of poetry. x6ix Speed //ist. Gt.
Brit. VII. ii. (1632) 198 Whose originall Name .. some will

have Etynialoged from Saxum a Stone.

Zitymolog^er (etim^lod.^^aj). [f- Gr. fTvfw\6yos
(see prec.) + -er'.] One who traces etymologies

;

-^ Ktymologist.
1650 Massey Glassefor Worldlings 10 With the Etymo-

loger tis. .water hardened by extream cold. 1660 M. Grif-
fith Fear ofGod ^ King 82 lT.> ' Lex d Uganda \ saith the
etymologer : it is called a law from binding. x8i6 J. Gil-
christ Philos. Etym. 160 A plain, blunt etymologer may
take the liberty of putting the extinguisher or monk's hood
on his shallow, misty notions. x88o J. A. H. Mi'rrav Addr.
Philol. Soi.26 The fancies of. .monkish etymologers.

Etyxaologic (e-tim^l^d^ik), a. [ad. L. etymo-

logi('-us, a. Gr. kTviioXoyiK'6sy f. iTi;/ioA.07*a ETYMO-
LOGY.] ~ next.

1813 W. Taylor Eng. Synonyms (1856) Introd. xix, I

have habitually endeavoured, by etymologic investigation,

to ascertain of every analyzed word the primary sense.

1886 Athemeum 7 Aug. 165/1 Without help from etymo-
logic or other record we may safely go back ages further,

[In mod. Diets.]

Etymological (e^timtJl^id^ikal), a. [f. as prec.

+ -AL.] Of, or pertaining to, etymology; based

upon, or in accordance with, etymology.
150a tr. 'Junius on Re7>. ix. 1 1 This name belongeth unto

the Etymological interpretation of Hildebrand. xoxi Dray-
ton Poly-olb. i. Notes 20 Take largest ctymologicall liberty

and you may have it from * EUan-ban i.e. the white Isle ,

c x6ao A. Hume Brit. Tongue (1865) 11 It wer more etjTiio*

logical to wryt montan, fontan, according to the original.

x688 R. Holme Armoury \\. g/2 Peruse, for a farther De-
scription . . Francis Holyoke, his Etymological Dictionary.

X7j|7 Johnson Plan Did. Wks. IX. 183 Its (arrive's]

original and etymological sense. X769 in Grant Burgh
Sch. ScotL II. xiii. (1B76) 355 The Etymological part of the
rudiments of the Latin grammar. x8a4 L. Murray En^.
Gram, (ed- 5) I. 331 Specimens of etymological Parsing.

1865 Max Muu,er Chips (1880 I. vi. 130 A meaning that.

.

can. .be defended on. .etymological grounds.

b. nonce-use. Engaged in the study of etymology.
1856 R. A. Vaughan Mystics (1860I I. 15 So, we are to be

clymological to night, exclaimed Gowcr.

JEtymoloffically (e:tim(jV-d5ikali). aiiv. [f.

prec. + -LY-T] In an etymological manner ; ac-

cording to or as regards etymology ; on etymo-
logical principles.

1730-45 in Bailey (folio,', Etymologically, by way of ety-
mology. 1798 W. Taylor in Robberds Metn. I. 229. I try
. .to use no words of which I cannot etymologically defend
the application. 1809 Syd. Smith Wks. (1859) 1. 169/1 Latin
and Greek have now mixed themselves etymologically with
all the languages of modern Europe, i860 Pusey Min.
Proph. 522 The Devil, etymologically, the accuser. 1878
Foster Phys. 111. 1. 390 Such a use of the word is. .et>-mo-
logically incorrect 1883 Sir J. C. Day in Laiv Rep. Q.
Bench XII. 206 Etymologically considered, a journeyman
is one who is employed by the day.

!l ZStymologicon (e^timtjl^-d^ik/n'. [mod. L.,

a. Gr. irv^oKoyiKov^ neut. of (TVixoKoyiKos'. see

Etymologic] A work in which the etymologies
of words are traced ; an etymological dictionary.

1645 Milton Tetrach. (1851) 238 They who are so exact
for the letter, shall be dealt with by the Lexicon, and the
Etymologicon too if they please. 1753 in Chambers Cycl.
Supp. x86s Marsh En^. Lang. iii. 49 No English dictionary
at all fulfils the requisites either of a truly scientific or of a
popular etymologicon.

Xitymologist (etim^lod^ist). [f. Etymology
+ -IST.] One who treats of, or is versed in, the

science of etymology ; one who searches into the

history and origin of words.
X63S N. Carpenter Geog. Del. 11. xiii. 216 The Greeke

Etymologists ridiculously draw it from many other ori-

ginalls. i67j» Plot Stajffordsh. (i686> 240 This I take but
for the imagination of some fond EtymologisL X747 John-
son Plan Diet. Wks. IX. 177 In exhibiting the descent of
our language, our etymologists seem to have been too lavish

of their learning. 1774 Warton Hist. Eng. Poetry xx.

1 1840) II. 268 Chaucer, Gower, and Occleve . . are supposed
by the severer etymologists, to have corrupted the purity
of the English language. 1841-4 Emerson Ess., Poet Wks.
iBohni I. 162 The etymologist finds the deadest word to
have been once a brilliant picture. X879 Froude Caesar iv.

38 Etymologists could arrive at no conclusion as to the
origin of the name.

Etymologiza*tion. rare. [f. next + -ATlON.]

The action of etymologizing.
a 1831 Bentham Logic Wks. 18^8-43 VI II. 245 Byetymo-

logization I. .mean . . the exposition of inflected words and
conjugates by the exhibition of the root from which they
are derived.

ZStymologize (ctimf'-lod^diz), V. Also 6 ethi-

mologise, 7 eb-, etiznologise, -ize, 9 etymo-
logise, [ad. late L. etymologizdre (spelt ethimo-

logisare , f. ctyniologia Etymology : see -ize and
cf. Fr. itymologiser^

1. trans. To give the etymology or derivation

of; to trace the etymology of ; to invent or suggest

an etymology for.

C1S30 Rentedie of Lave 301 (T.>, The first parte of this

name we have yfounde. Let us ethimologise the secounde.
X599 B. JoNSON Cynthia's Rev. iv. i, Pha. Breeches, ^uasi
BearC'riches ; when a gallant beares all his Ritcbes in his

Breeches. Anto. Most fortunately etymologized. ^1645
Howell Lett. 11. IxxxviL (1753) 464 Lancuedoc .. Scaliger
would etymologize from * langue tfouy . zywS Amhfrst
Terrx Fil. App. 125 Having started the conceit of an
undergraduates being like an apprentice, (which you ety-

mologize in a very accurate manner'. i8i6K£ATING£ Trav.
I. 117 Even the word >«fr/>w is not altogether etymologized.
x86> F. Hall Hindu Philos. Syst. 191 With this in view,

the first portion of Brahma is et>-mologized as follows. X87X

TvLOR Prim. Cult. I. 147 The habit of etymologizing words.

off-hand from expressive sounds.

t b. To denote etymologically. Obs. rare.

X634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 12 And indeed the Analogic
of the word induces me to imagine, some adventrous Cam-
brian first arrived here, memorizing it by this name Pen-

fjvin in the Britti.sh Tongue, Etymologizing so much. x66x

loKGAS.Sph. Gentry 1. 45 The field isargent, a Mullet sable,

by the name of Aston, as if it did Etymologize a stone.

2. intr. To study etymology ; to search into the

origin of words ; to invent or suggest etymologies

for words.
t6^ Gavlv. Afagasirom. 145, I rejoyce not much in eti-

mologizing. x8x6 J. Ct\LciiHisr Philos. Etym. 83 It would
not be proper to etymologise too much or too minutely on
some words. 1851 Trench Study of Words vii. ii86g) a66

How perilous it is to etymologi/c at random. 1877 Peilk
Primer Philol. i. 16 We etymologise as if each man were a
standard to himself.

Hence Etymologizing vbl. sb. and///, a.

x^x Antiq. Sarisb. 5 A rational emploj*ment .. is clymo*
logizing. x88o S. R. Driver Itebretu Tenses .\pp. iii. 251

Reckless etymologizing is to be avoided. i88j Athenxum
23 I>cc. 844/1 Miin is, as Mr. Palmer says, an etymologizing
animal, antt abhors an unmeaning word.

Xttymology (ctimplodji), forms: [4 with

Latin termination ethimolegia], 5-6 ethi-, ethy-

mologie, -y(e, (5 ethimilogie), 6-7 eetym-,

etim-, etymologie, -y(e, 6- etymology, [a. OF.
ethimologie, mod.F. etymologiey ad. L. etymologia,

a. Gr. Irvy.oKoyia, f, k'rv\koKl)'^-o% : see Etymologe.]

1. a. The process of tracing out and describing

the elements of a word with their modifications of

form and sense.

1588 Fraunce Lawiers Log. I. xii. « Notation or Etymo-
logic is the interpretation of the word, x7*5 Watts Logic

I. IV. § I This tracing of a word to its original, (which is

called etymologys is sometimes a very precarious .. thing.

X786 H. TooKE Purley (1798) I. ix. 456 The explanation and

etymology of those words . . require a degree of knowledge

in all the antient northern languages.

11 With explanation drawn from the Gr. deriva-

tion. (Cf. I^. verilofjuiumy by which Cicero ren-

ders the Gr. word.)



ETYMON.
_ 1613 R. C. Table Aiph. (ed. 3), Etymologic, true expound-
ing. i68i tr. Willis' Rem. Med. VVks. Voc, Etymology,
the true exposition or interpretation of a thing.

b. An instance of this process ; an account of
the formation and radical signification of a word.
1460 Capgrave Chron. 34 As Ysider teliith in the third

book of Ethimilogies. 1575 1'urberv. Fakourie 204 So that
the etymologie of the name proceedeth all upon one cause.
161 1 Speed {list. Gt. Brif. v. ii. 8 Neither let this Etymo-
logic of Britaines seeme to be either harsh or absurd, seeing
the very words sound ahke, etc. 1665 Boyle Occas. Rejl. v.

i. (1675) 296 Critical Inquiries into Obsolete Rites, or Dis-
putable Etymologies. 175s Johnson Pre/, Diet. Wks. IX.
201 For the Teutonick etymologies, I am commonly indebted
to Junius and Skinner. 1845 Stoddakt in Encycl. Metrop.
(1847) I. 166/1 A little investigation will show this etymo-
logy \o{ since\ to be entirely erroneous.

C, The facts relating to the formation or deri-

vation (of a word). (In i6-i7th c. occur confused
expressions such as 'the etymology comes from/
*to derive the etymology from'.)

1'39§. Trevisa Barth. De P. R. m. ii. (1495) 50 What is

the menynge of the Ethimolegia and the setiyng of this
name?] t4^ Bokenham Scyntys (Ro.xb.) 46 Yf we them
dewly kun applye And ordenelly aftyr the ethimologye.
1581 Marbeck Bk. 0/ Notes 276 Dagon. .as maie be iudged
by the Etimologie of the word, was some God of the Sea.
For Dag in Hebrue signifieth a fish. igS.^ Fulke De/enn;
(1843) 267 The etymology' of this Englisn word * priest

'

Cometh from presbyter. 1631 Weever Auc. Pun. Man. 683
Heralt. .is meerely a Teutonic or Duytch word, and in tliat

tongue and no other, the true ^tyniologie thereof is onely
to be found. 1651 Howeli. l^en /ci? 34 Som derive the Eti-
mologie of this rare Cittie from Venetia, which in old Latin
signifieth the frothing or seething of the Sea. 1666 G.
Harvey Morh, An^l. (J.t, Consumption is generally taken
for any universal diminution and colliquation of the body,
which acceptation its etymology implies. 17*5 Watts
Logic I. iv. § 1 If the meaning of a word could be learned
by its derivation or etymology, yet, etc. iS^jk Max Muller
Chips (1880) II. XXV. 260 The etymoIl5gyof a word can
never give us its definition.

transf. 1864 Kirk Chas. Bold I. ii. 48 Those distinctions

of origui, habits, dialect, and history which constitute what
may be termed the etymology of the nation.

t d. Etymological sense, original meaning. Ohs,

11:1593 Greene ^as. IV, i. ii, Ateu. What's thy name?
Nano. Nano. Ateu. The etymology of which word is a
dwarf. 1631 Br.'Vthwait Eug. Gentleuu. (1641) 332 This
name [widowes] . . hath received one constant Etymology

;

'deprived' or 'destitute'. 171X-14 Addison Spcct. (^.^^

Pelvis is used by comick writers for a looking-glass, by which
means the etymology of the word is visible.

2. That branch of linguistic science which is

concerned with determining the origin of words.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud, Ep. 11. vi. 93 Others; have better

observed the laws of Etymology, and deduced it from a
word of the same language. 1797 Godwin Enquirer i. vi.

44 The scie^ice of etymology has been earnestly recom-
mended. 1862 Marsh En^. Lang. iii. 48 Etymology, is the

study of the primitive, derivative, and figurative forms and
meanings of words. 1864 Max &Iuller Sc. Lang. Ser. 11.

vi. (1868) 242 As long as etymology was carried on on such
principles it could not claim the name of a science.

3. Gram. That part of grammar which treats of

individual words, the parts of speech separately,

their formation and inflexions.

259a West Symbol. § 100 The rules of Grammar, touching
eyfirer the iEtymoIogie or Syntaxis thereof. 1612 Brinsi.ey
Lud. Lit. ix. 11627) 127 For the Etymologie, all the diffi-

culty is in these three parts of Speech, Nownes, Verbs, and
Participles. 1669 Milton Accedence Wks. (1847) 457/1
Etymology, or right wording, teacheth what belongs to

every single word or part of speech. 1748 Hartley ObsertK
Man I. ill. 304 Etymology and Syntax, as Grammarians
call them. 1824 L. Murray Eng. Gram. (.ed. 5} I. 60 The
second part of grammar is etymology.

II Etymou (e-timpn\ [L. etymon^ a. Gr. ervftov

(orig. neut. of €tu^os true) : (i) the ' true' literal

sense of a word according to its origin; (2) its

* true ' or original form; (3) hence, in post-classical

grammatical writings, the root or primary word
from which a derivative is formed.
According to Brugmann, eru/uo? is for a prehistoric ^s-etu-

mo-s, f. 's weak grade of OAryan *es to be + suffixes.]

f 1. The primitive form of a word ; the word or

combination of words from which it has been cor-

nipted. Sometimes nearly = Etymology i b, i c.

1570-6 Lambarde Peramb, Kent (1826) 477 Thus much
then concerning the Etymon of this woorde Gavelkinde.
1606 Peacham Graphice {1612) 83 Blew hath his Etymon
from the high Dutch Blaw. 1651 H. More Second Lask
in Enthus. TriumphXiSst) :z2-j For the word must so sig-

nifie, as I did above prove, both from Testimony, and
might also from the Etymon of the word. 1678 Cudworth
Jntell. Syst. 451 The true Etymon of Jupiter . . being, .not

Juvans Pater, but Jovis Pater. 1768 Swinton in P/iil.

Trans. LVIII. 239 The etj'mon laid down here seems more
apposite and natural than that obtruded upon the learned
world by Bochart. 1793 Pinkerton in D'Israeli Cnr. Lit.

(1866) 129/2 Of the etymon of pamphlet I know nothing.

2. The primary word which gives rise to a
derivative.

1639 T. Pecke Parnassi Piierp. 58, Nummiis denotes
Money told out; Upon This Fancy, Number, will give
Etymon. 1811 Pinkerton Petral. I. 429 Greek etymons
have become universal in the science, a 1834 Lamb Lett,

to Manning v. 48 Logic is nothing more than a know-
ledge of words, as the Greek etymon implies. 1873 Whit-
ney Orient. Stud. 210 Enabling them [the roots] to stand
as etymons of almost any given word. 1882 Edin. Rev.
July 114 The name has an evidently Norman etymon.

't'3. Original or primary signification. Obs. rare.

16x9 Sacrilege Ilandl. App. 43 Take him in his true

317

Etymon, and Morall will be, but, whatsoeuer concerneth
Manners. i6a6 W. Sclater Exp. 2 Thess. (1629) 223
'Atot70(, those are to them after the Grammer Etymon, men
of no setled abode ; vaguing, or vagabond lewes. a 1634
R. Clerke in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps. c.\.xii. 6 Peace de-
nominates Jerusalem, 'tis the etymon of the word, a X834
Coleridge (Webster), The import here given as the etymon
or genuine sense of the word.

1 4. The true name of a thing. Obs.
i6si Biggs New Disp. 67 p 106 Neither dare they call

their . . medicines by their proper Etymon ; that is to say
they hide Scammony under the name of diagredinm.
Hence Etymo'nic a. rare-\ Pertaining to the

etymon ; etymological.
1813 W. T\YLOR Eng. Synonyms (1856) 128 The application

of the word anterior to time only is neither based on ancient
practice nor etyinonic necessity.

Eu, obs. var. of Yew.
Eu-, prefix, repr. Gr. tv-, combining form of

eiJs good, used in neut. form eS as adv. = well. In
Gr. the words with this as first element are pri-

marily adjs. (often used as sbs., and in many in-

stances giving rise to derivative sbs. or vbs.). Of
these many are parasynthetic f. sbs., as (vfrrofxos

having a good mouth, f. uro^-a mouth, fvaxrjf^^^

having a good form, f. trx^^-a form. In others the
second element is a verbal root or a verbal adj.

in -Tos ; the sense of the compoimd varies (often

in the same word) between active and passive
;

in those that are active the prefix has the force of
* well

' ; in those of passive signification its sense

is sometimes *welP, more commonly * easily*;

thus, fvKa^T}^ 'taking good hold', 'easy to take
hold of, f. A,a/3- 'to take' ; evirpaKTos 'doing well,

prosperous', 'easy to do', f. npdK- {-npaaanv) to

do ; fVTToiijTos well made, f. iroiav to make. In
Eng. the prefix occurs almost exclusively in words
of Gr. derivation, as eulogy, etiphemism, or formed
on Gr. elements, ^"s eucalyptus \ the few exceptions
are terms of mod. scientific classification.

In late L. the h in this prefix when occurring before vowels
was consonantized (i.e. became v\ and in order to preserve
the traditional (juantity of the syllable the t'was made long,
as in evangelinm. The derivatives and cognates oi i-i\iH^e-

liiim are almost the only words current in Eng, with the
ev- form of the prefix ; in Fr. it is much more common, be-
ing used even in recent formations from Gr. elements.

Eubages : sec Kuhagks.
Euboic [:jithd^-W\ a. [ad. L. Eubo'icus, (ir.

Y.v&QLKO'i, i. Evpoia Euboea, the island now called

Negropont.] Belongingto Euba^a ; €sp. in Kiiboic

talent, a weight in use at the time of the I'ersian

war. (Some authors write Euba'an in this as in

other uses.")

1667 Milton P. Z.. 11. 546 And [Alcides] Lichas from the
top of Oeta threw Into th' Euboic Sea. 1771 Rai'Ek Anc.
Coinsln Phil. Trans. LXI. 486 TheEuboVc 'iaient certainly
came from Asia.

Eubruche, var. of Eaubruche, Obs., adultery.

Eucairite (y/zke^-rsit, yz/kaiToit;. Miii. Also
eukairite. [f. Gr. iVKaip-os well-timed, opportune
(f. 6u- Eu- + Katpos time, season) + -ite : see

quot.] A mineral, consisting principally of
selenium, copper, and silver.

1822 Cleaveland Min. 539 Eukairite . . was discovered
about the time RerzeUus completed his examination of the
new metal Selenium. 1844 Dana A/in. 487 Eucairite.

Eucalyn (y«-kalin). C/iem. [f. Eucaly-ptu.s
+ -(i)n.] 'A saccharine substance, produced in

the fermentation of melitose (the sugar of the

eucalyptus), under the influence of yeast' (Watts
DieI. C/iem.).

1864 H. Spencer 5m/. I. 11 Starch, sugar, eucalyn, sorbin
[etc.], are polymeric. 1878 Kingzett Ani/n. Chem. 404.

Eucalypsintlie (y/?kali-psinj>). [f. Eucalyp-
tus, after absinthe.

'\
(See quot.)

187s H. C. Wood Therap. (18791 88 Under the name of
Eucalypsinthe, a liquor distilled from its leaves [those of
Eucalyptus globulus] has appeared in European commerce.

I!u'Calypt, rare. Anglicized form of next.
1885 F. VON Mueller {title\ Eucalyptographia : A De-

scriptive Atlas of the Eucalypts of Australia.

II Eucalyptus (y?7kali'pti5s). PI. -i, -uses.

[mod. Lat., as iff. Gr. '^iVKokmrrosy f. eu- (see- Eu-)
+ fca\virr6s covered, f. KaKvn-Tfiv to cover. The
name, first given by L'heritier in 1788, was in-

tended to mean • well-covered ' (cf. the Ger. name
sehonmiitze) ; the flower before it opens being pro-

tected by a sort of cap (* calyptra obverse hemi-
sphrerica', L'heritier).]

A genus of plants of the Nat. Order Myrtcu:ex
;

the Gum-tree of Australia and the neighbouring

islands ; an individual tree of this kind.

1809 Naval Chron. XXII. 388 The Thelaleuca, Casuarina,
Eucalyptus. 1823 S"vd. Smith Botany Bay "V^Vs. 1859 ^^•

22/1 A London thief . . lodged under the bark of the dwarf
eucal>'ptus, and keeping sheep . . is not an uninteresting

f)icture. 187s H. C. Wood Therap. (1879) 89 Upon the

ower mammalia the oil of Eucalyptus appears to act pre-

cisely as it does on man. 1879 Temple Bar Oct. 237 The
sombre eucalypti . . interspersed here and there by their

dead companions.
attrib. 1875 Ure Diet. Arts II. 309 s.v., Gas extracted

from eucalyptus leaves. 1884 Syd. Soc. Lex., Eucalyptus oil.

EUCHARISTIC.

Hence are formed the names of various products

;

as, Eucaly-ptene [ + -ene]. Eucalyptin [ + -in]
Eucalyptol [ + -ol], (See quots.)
1B79 Watts Diet. Chem. VII. 2nd Suppl. 494 s.v., Euca-

lyptol healed with phosphoric anhydride gives up water,
and yields ^eucalyptene, C'^Hi". 1853 Pharmac. Jrfil.
XIII. 79 Kino consists principallj^ of a peculiar substance
(*eucalyptin) analogous . . to pectin. 1879 Watts Diet.
Chem. VII. 2nd Suppl. .^93 *Encalyptol, this compound is

contained in large quantity in the volatile oil of Eucalyptus
globulus. 1884 Pall Mall G. 28 July 12/2 Any preparation
from which the slightest odour of eucalyptol is diffused.

Eucarist, obs. form of Eucharist.
Euch, obs. form of Each.
Eucharis (y«-karis; . Bof. [a. Gr. cuxapf?

pleasing, f. €u- (see Eu-) + x^P'^ grace.] A South
American bulbous plant (N. O. Ainarylliilacem)

bearing white bell-shaped flowers, much in re-

(juest for bouquets, etc. Also attrib.

1866 Treas. Bot. \Til\ s.v. 1882 Garden 7 Jan. 10/3, I

have several large pots of Eucharis in and coming into
flower. 1882 Daily Neius 30 Dec. 2/2 Heyond where the
palms live, are eucharis, with their great starry (lowers.

1884 Pall Mall G. 10 July 8/2 Each bridesmaid carried a
l>ou(iuet of eucharis lilies and maidenhair ferns. 1885
Athemeum 24 Jan. 126/1 Dahlia and eucharis bulbs.

Eucliaxrist (y/?karist . Forms: a. 5 euka-
ryste, 6 eucarist, -chariste, euchrist, 6~ eucha-
rist ; &. 6 eucharistie, 8 eucharisty. [a. C_)K.

eiicaristc (cf. mod.F. eucharistie), ad. late L.

cucharistia, a. Gr. €vxo-piOTia thanksgiving, hence
the Lord's Supper, f. €vxo.piaT09 grateful, f. (v- (see

Eu-) + stem of x^pK^^^^f- ^^ ^^^^^ willingly. The
(3 forms may either be ad. L. or a. mod.F.]

I. 1. Etrl. The sacrament of the Lord's Supper;
the Communion.
a 1400 Kelig. Pieces fr. Thornton MS. (1867' 37 pe brcde

of eukarj'ste, |>at es J?e grace in t?e sacrament of [je aulere.

1509 Barclay Shyp 0/ Folys {i^-jo) 174 Eucharist .. is the
pricstes seruice and busynes. a iS3S AIork On the Passion
Wks. 1338/2 'I'his blessed sacrament is also called Kucha-
ristia. a 1600 Hookek (J.', Himself did better like of
common bread to be u^ed in the eiicharist. ^11638 Mkuk
Wks. I. Ii. 287 Our Sacrament of Peace is called the Eu-
charist. 171Z Sir G. Whelek Liturgy after Model of
Aficientsi^lS.) 195 The importance of the Holy Eucharisty
is -SO great that they did. .give a general Scheme, how it

•shou'd he celebrated. 1786 W. Thomson iVatson's Philip III

11839)335 Sigismond. .allowed them [the Hussites] the cup
in the sacrament of the eucharist. 1845 S. Austin Ranked
Hist. Ref. I. 255 It was not denied that the efficacy of the

Eucharist in both kinds was more complete.

2. The consecrated elements, esp. the bread.

Phrases, To give, receive, etc. the Eiicharist.

1536 Hki.lknijen Cron. Scot. (1821) II. 401 Thay j>pulyeit

the eucarist out of the cais of silver. 1579 Fulkl: Hcskins'
Pari. 82 A. .priest sent to Serapion a little portion of the
Eucharistie. 1644 Evelyn il/t?w. (1857) 1. 103 The Emperor,
Henry VII, who was . . poisoned with the Holy Eucharist.

1660 R. Coke Po7ver <$ Subj. 162 At no time a Priest is

worthy to celebrate Mass, who hath not received the Eucha-
rist. 1772 Priestley hist. Kelig. (1782) II. 352 Giving the

euoharist to children was . . finally abolished. 1861 Hook
Lives Abps. I. vi. 323 The corporal presence of our Lord
in the Eucharist. 1875 W. Smith Diet. Chr. Antiq. I. 625
Clement of Alexandria {Strom i. § 5. p. 3181 speaks of
ministers distributing the eucharist iTy\v iyxo.in.atio.v 5ia-

(-eiVarre?) i.e. the elements, to the communicants.

1 3. The box or closed vessel containing the

consecrated bread ; the pyx. Obs.

1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. III. 255 The siluer euchrist be
ane cord . . that hang . . Tha pluckit doun._ 1560 St. Giles

Charters (i85g> p. xlviii, Ane rownd eucharist, ane chalece,

ane plate. Ibid. p. xlvii, The pece of gold that held the

breid within the eucharist.

II. 4. Thanksgiving.
1613 R. C. Table Aiph.{ed. 3I, Eucharist, a thanksgiuing.

1644 Jek. Taylor Apol. Liturgy § 38 For which ability

they should do well to pay their eucharist to the Holy
Ghost. 1691-8 NoRRis Pract. Disc. 225 The Second calls

for our Praise and Eucharist, rt 1716 South Serm. ('1744}

VII. 12 He. .is. .led throughavale of tears to the region of

eucharist and hallelujahs. 1879 Farrar .St. Paul II. 80

Adding their Amen to the voice of Eucharist.

EudxaristiaJ. (y/^kari-stial\ [f L. cuchar-

isti-a -i- -AL.] A vessel intended to hold the bread

consecrated for use at the Eucharist.

XS44 LiNGARD Anglo-Sax. Ch. (1858? II. i. 33 The eucha-

ristial, or * new sepulchre of the body of Christ,' in which
was reserved the eucharist under the form of bread. Ibid.

II. 42 The rubric ordered that the housel . . should be kept

. . under the kind of bread in a vessel called the eucharistial.

ZSucliaristic (y/7kari-stik), a. and sb. [f. Eu-

charist + -ic ; cf. Fr. eiuh'aristique.'\

A. adj.

1. Of or pertaining to the Eucharist.

1664 H. More Myst. Iniq. xiii. 42 The belief of the

Eucharistick Bread being the real Body of Christ, a 1711

Ken PsycJie Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 242 Invites her to the

Eucharistick Feast. 1847 Disraeli Ta*icred v. vi, The
ceremony, .eternally invested with eucharistic grace. 1869

Haddan Apost. Succ. viii. (1879) 232 Poison administered in

the Euchanstic cup.

b. Of the nature of, or resembling, the Eucharist.

x86o Westcott Jntrod. Study Gosp. vi. (ed. 5) 335 In this

connexion the eucharistic meal at Emmaus gains a new
meaning. 1877 Sparrow 6't'r;«. xii. 161 The taking of food,

if sanctified by religion, is eucharistic.

2. Of or pertaining to thanksgiving (occasionally

with mixetl notion of i).



EUCHARISTICAL.

1678 CuDwoRTH Jntell. Syst. 401 He ISocratesJ would
have an Eucharistick Sacrihce offered to him [^sculapius]
in his behalf, as having now cured him at once of all

diseases by Death, aiyii Ken Edmund ^o^i. Wks. 1721

II. 372 They sang new Eucharistick Strains To glorious

God. 185^ J. Brown in Spurgeon Treas. Dnv. Ps. xviii.

I. 280 It IS a magnificent eucharistic ode. i88a Farrar
Early Chr. I. 44^ nole. The meat-offerings were eucharistic,

and the sin-offermgs expiatory.

+ B. sb. ^ E11CHABI8T 4. Obs.

i6«3 CocKERAM, Eucharisticke^ a giuing of thankes. 1709

Stkype Ann. Ref. I. vii. 107 marg.^ An eucharistic of the

exiles to Jesus Christ.

Euchaxistical (y«karistikal), a. [f. as prcc.

+ -ICAL.]

1. = EUCHABISTIC A. 1.

ISM More On the Passion Wks. 1342/' The euchansticall

bread vpon which thankes bee giuen. 1611 Brerewood

Lang, ff Relig. Pref. 7 The eucharistical elements are liot

naked and empty signs. 1686 Hokneck Crmif. 7««J xvni.

521 The Deacon . . poured some drops of the Eucharistical

wine into her mouth. 172S 'r- .'>''/"' * l^-'^'- <'"'•.''{* <^- ?•

V. 128 That after the Memory of the Passion is finish d, this

Eucharistical Body is not destroyed. 1799 V.Knox Nat.

Lord's Sttfper Pref. I R.i, Those who understand them of the

eucharistical bread and wine. iBu Manning Scmi. (1848)

I. xiv. 187 They, .offered the eucharistical sacrifice in their

upper chambers.

2. = EUCHABISTIC A. 2.

154S R. HuTTEN Sum ofDiitinitie 66b, Whiche be sacri-

fices Eucharisticall, or of prayse? 1558 Bp. Watson Sn.
Sacram. xiii. 79 Then the priest begynneth the Eucharisti-

call sacryfyce of geuing thankes. .before the consecration.

^1645 Howell Lett. (1650) II. 106 You should do well to

intersperse among them som eucharisticall ejaculations.

1795 Mason Ck. Mus. ii. 123 The music, .was originally set

to a Eucharistical Hymn of Thanksgiving.

Hence Encharistlcally aJv., in a eucharistic

manner.
1639 W. ScLATEK -znd Worthy Comitiun. Rc^varded 46
No more is Chri.st offered up (save onely Eucharistically,

and commemoratively . 1710W. ^\\}i^v. Sacred Success. 260

'J'bey might find some way to communicate eucharistically.

ZSncnaristize (yKkaristaiz), z/. [f. ElcHABlsT
^ -IZE ; suggested by Gr. f ux'V"''''*"'-] trans. A
rendering of Gr. lixipiUTtif (classically only luir.

to give thanks), as used for the nonce by Justin

Martyr : To affect (the elements of the Lord's

Supper") by an act of thanksgiving.

1714-7 J.Johnson Unbloody Sacrif. (1724) 198 Our Saviour

blessed or Eucharistized the Bread and Wine. 1737 Water-
l.ANU Eucharist (ed. 2) 134 Justin Martyr speaks of the

Elements being Eucharistized or blessed by the Prayer of

the Word. 1876 J. H. Blunt Annot. Bk. Com. J'rayer

(ed. 7 1 1 74 The bread and wine . . to be by H im eucharistized

to the higher sphere and purpose of the new creation.

Hence Eucharistized ///. a., Euoharistizing
vbl. s/>.

1737 Waterland Docl. Eucharist v. 128 Justin Martyr .

.

calls the consecrated Elements by the Name of Eucha-
ristized Food which looks as ifhe thought that the Thanks-
giving was the Consecration : But yet, etc. 17x4 Johnson
Unl'toody Sacrif. (1724' 198 The Blessing, or eucharLstizing,

terminates on the Bread.

Euchite (y«kait). Also 7 euchet. [ad. late L.

euchita, etu/u-ta, ad. Gr. tvxirqs (misspelt <ix'7'''!')>

f. (vxh prayer.] One of a sect which arose in the

fourth century, taking its name from a t«lief that

])eri5etual prayer was the only means of salvation.

The name was also applied to later sects holding

similar views.

ijSs Abp. Sandys Serm. (1841) 263 Give ourselves only to

prayer. That is the error of the Euchites. i6ai J. Mayer
£ng. Catech., It [the Christian soule] will rather become
an Euchet, by being continually lifted up in prayer. 1730-6

in Bailey (folio'. i88a-3 Schakk Encyct. Relig. Knmul.
II. 1478 Massalians, a Christian sect, which soon obtained

other names,—Euchites.

t Euchio're, <»• Obs. [f. Gr. ti- (see Eu-) ^

xAoipos green.] ' Of a distinct green colour ; said

of certain minerals '.

1847 in Ckaig ; and in mod. Diets.

t EucMOTic, a. Obs. [f. as next + -ic] Eu-
chloric gas = Ecchlouine.
(The explanation in Craig and mod. Diets. ' Having a dis-

tinct green colour' represents the meaning _ intenaed by
Davy; but the adj. seems to occur only in this connexion.)

1811 EdiK. AV'.XVIII. 480 The new compound, .maybe
denominated from its peculiarly bright green, euchlorine or

euchloric gas.

Suchloriue (y«klo«rin). Chem. [f. Gr. ci-

(see Eu-) + xKapu^ green -f -INE. Formed by Davy
on the analogy of Chlorine, a word introduced

by himself a few months earlier.] ' A gaseous

mixture of chlorine and oxide of chlorine, obtained

by the action of hydrochloric acid on chlorate of

potassium' (Watts Diet. Chem.).
i8ia Sir H. Davy Chem. Philos. 238, I discovered this

elastic substance, in January 1811, and gave to it the name
of Euchlorine {iwte, Ku and xAiudm] from its bright yellow-

green colour. i8j3 Farauay Exf. Res. xxi. 92 Fluid eu-

chlorine was obtained by enclosing chlorate of potash and
sulphuric acid in a tube. 1873 Watts Eownes Chem. 187

The euchlorine of Davy, prepared by gently heating potas-

sium chlorate with dilute hydrochloric acid.

Encblorite (y/i'klSarait). Miii. [f. Gr. li- +
X^ojpos (cf. prec.) + -ite.] A variety of magnesia

mica of a deep green colour, foimd at Chester

(Mass.) in 1876.

318

taj6 Amer. JrHl. Sc. Ser. 111. XII. 231 Euchlorite. Mas-

sive, in coarse elongated scales. 1879 Watts Diet. Chem.

VIII. 3rd Suppl. 1. 762.

II
Euchologion (yakolJu-djiifm). Also 8 in

Latin form -um. [ad. Gr. «uxo^"7"»' prayer-book,

f. f irx4 prayer -t- A.07- ablaut stem of Xi-^tiv to

say.] A collection of prayers ; a prayer-book ;

also, a book of ritual, primarily that of the Greek

Church.
1651 Jer. Taylor Holy Dying y. § 7 (1680) 261 A Prayer

taken out of the Euchologion of the Greek Church. 1751

Chambers Cycl. s. v.. The euclwlogium is properly the Greek
ritual. 1876 Prayer-bk. Interleaved 211 forms by Basil

and Chrysostom are given in the euchologion.

t Eu'cllologfUO. Obs. [ad. Gr. <uxoXo7ioi' (see

prec), assimilated to epilogue, etc.] = prec.

1646 J. Gregory Notes ff Obsem. (1650) 169 TTiis Recollec-

tion out of their own Euchologues. Pater noster qui es in

C'i^lis,etc. Ibid. 171 So the order in the Euchologue Panri'^et

ain'ov 6 irpevf . 1700 SiR H. Chauncy Hist. Herts 47 'Tis

farther observ'd by the Euchologue of the Greek Church,
that the Bishop having his formalities

_
upon him fumeth

the Groundwork or Foundation, with his Incense circular

wise.

Enchology jakp-lodji). Anglicized form of

Euchologion.
1659 Gauden Tears Ch. I. xii. 93 Fanatick Errour . .in-

sinuating it self, .in Prayers, Sacraments, and Eucholo^ies.

rtij^io Bp. G. Bull Wks. II. 556 He .. took out of the

ancient euchologies, or prayer-books of the Jews, what was
good and laudable in them. 173S Johnson tr. Lobo's Voy.

to Abyssinia 369 Father Goar..has observ'd, in his Notes
on the Euchology, etc. 1843 J- ^- Newman Miracles iig

To introduce a prosaic phraseology into, .the lessons of the

Euchology.

Hence Eucbologlcal a. rare, of or pertaining to

euchologies.

1844 LiNGARl) Anrlit-Sax. Ch. (1858) II. App. 414 The
liturgical and euchological forms of her worship.

Enclire (yKkail, sb. Formerly also uker,

yuker, eucre. [Of uncertain etymology.
.\s Bower sb.*'. one of the terms used in this game, is of

tier, origin, it has often been supposed that the word euchre

is also from German, but no probable source has been found

in that lang. Can it be a. Sp. yuca, in the phrase seryma,
given by Caballero as an American expression for *to be

cock of the walk, to get the best in anything' {ser el gallilo

en alguna cosa, sobresalir en algo) ?]

1. A game at cards, of American origin, played

by 2, 3, or 4 persons, with a pack of 32 cards (the

2> 1>< 4> 5» 6 "^f >:a.<^ suit being rejected). A player

may, if lie pleases, 'pass' or decline to play, but

if he undertakes to play, and fails to take 3 tricks,

he or his side is said to be ' euchred' and the

other side gains two points.

The highest cards at Euchre are the knave of trumps and
the other knave of the same colour (see BowERj^.'*) ; the

other cards used rank as in whist. There are various modi-

fications of the game, as Railroad Euchre, played with the

usual 32 cards and an extra blank card called 'the joker ',

or 'imperial trump", which is superior to all; French
Euchre, played with 24 cards ; and others.

1846 in Smedes & Marshall Ref. High Court App. Mis-

sissippHiB^j) 60 No matter whether defendants played at

pool, whist, uker, poker, etc. Ibid., Whist, yuker, brag,

etc. 1850 {title). The game of Euchre, with its Laws.

1856 Mavne Reid Quadroon xlvii. The thing was im-

possible, as I had never played euchre. 1863 Dicev
Federal St. II. 57 The men .. played the mysterious game
of 'euchre.' 1870 B. Hahte Heathen Chinee 21 We had a

small game, And Ah Sin took a hand : It was euchre. The
same he did not understand. 187a Mark Twain Roughing
It xxiii. At night, by the camp-fire, we played euchre and
seven up, to strengthen the mind. 1889 Pall Mall G. 27

Feb. 3/2 F^uchre was probably acclimatised on the Mis.sis-

sippi by the Canadian voyageurs, being a form of the

French game of trionvphe.
^

2. An instance of^'euchreing ' or being 'euchred .

18S0 .4mer. Hoyle 75 No. i deals, but . . fearing a eutArt,

he turns down the trump.

Hence Eu'ohreist, a player at euchre.

1861 W. H. Russell in Times 10 July. The sentry_ tells

his captain, who is an euchreist, that ' It's all right,' and
resumes his scat and his cigar.

Enchre (y«kai), v. [f. prec. sb.] trans. At
euchre : To gain the advantage over (an adversary)

by his failure to take three tricks : sec the sb.

Hence trans/, to outwit, 'do', 'best'. Also, To

euchre (a person) out of (a thing).

Cli66 B. Harte Tennessee's Partner 'WV.a. 1B80 II. 141
' Euchred, old man !

* said Tennessee smiling. 1880 in

Webster (Suppl.) iSB^Concord{^.H&m\>.) Monitor 12'^a.T.,

'The stockholders . . have been euchered out of their in-

vestments in Vermont railroads.

Euchrist, obs. form of Euchabi8t.

Euchroite (y«'krD|3it). Min. [f. Gr. cuxpo-os

well-coloured, f. (v- (see Eu-) -f xpoa colour -y -itk.]

A hydrous arsenate of copper of a bright emerald-

green colour.

i8as W. Haidinger Mohs' Min. III. 94. i8« Shepako
Min. I. 189 Euchroite . . was discovered at Libethen in

Hungary.

+ Enclxy'inoaB, a. Obs. [f. mod.L. euchym-us,

(ad. Gr. fux"/*"'! ^- *-''• *"• ^^' + X"M-"s CUVME)
-I- -ous.] Conducive to a healthy condition of the

blood or other fluids of the body.

1651 BlGGS Ne^u Disp. 195 Whatsoever is plea.sant to the

tongue, .nor very harsh to the slomack, that is cried up as

eucnymous, sound and wholesome.

EUCTICAL,

So f En'cliymy [ad. Gr. «uxO>iia]. Obs. A good
state of the blood and other fluids of the body.
1678-96 in Phillips. 1721-1800 in Bailey, i860 in Mayne.

t Sncliyside'rite. Min. Obs. [f. Gr. th- (see

Eu-)-(-x>'-'"s inciting (f x'"*'" t° melt) -t- CTi5>;p-os

iron -)• -ITK.] A variety of augite ; = Pyboxene.
1833 W. Phillips Min. 62 Euchysiderite . . may be con-

sidered as an augite, of which iron enters into the compo-
sition in an uncommon degree.

Enclase (y«kl^'s). Min. [a. Fr. euclase, i. Gr.

(V- {&ee Eu-) + K\aa-is breaking, f. «\d-<ii' to break

;

so called on account of its easy cleavage.] A
silicate of aluminium and glucinum occurring in

light-green, transparent crystals.

1804 FoURcRov Chem, II. 412 The primative form of eu-
clase is a right rectangular prism. i8sa Imison Sc. ^ Art
II. 93 Glucina . . has been procured from .. the euclase.

1868 Dana Min. 380 Euclase receives a high polish, but is

useless as an ornamental stone on account of its brittleness.

1874 Westropp Man. Prec. Status 25 The euclase is also

of the same chemical composition as the emerald.

Euclid (y«klid). [ad. Gr. EixAeiSi/s.] A
mathematician of Alexandria who flourished about

300 B. c. : hence, a. the works of Euclid, esp. the

Elements (cf. Elements) ; b. a copy of the same.
1581 MuLCASTEH Positions xli. 11887) 241 [He] gave them

a number of Euclidcs of his owne coast. 1665 J. Sergeant
Sure.footing 163 To study my Book with that severity as

they would do an Euclid. 1845 Stoddart in Etuycl. Metrop.

(1847) I. 42/1 When we read F^uclid, we find neither first

person nor second in any part of his whole Work. Mod.yiv.
don't approve of symbolical Euclids. I'hey were examined
in Algebra and Euclid.

Euclidean (y»klid/an, y«klid/"an), a. Also

Euclidian, [f. L. Eucllde-us, Gr. Eu/cXtt'Sttos (f.

Euclid-es, EiiKKtUhjs Euclid) + -an.] Of or j)er-

taining to Euclid ; that is according to the prin-

ciples of Euclid.
By recent writers Euclidean geotnetry has been used as

the distinctive name of the geometry based on an acceptance

of the axioms laid down by Euclid, as distinguished from
the systems (constructed e.g. by Lobatchewsky, Grassmann,
Rieniann( which develop the consequences that would fol-

low from the rejection of some of these. So also Euclidean
space: the kind of space actually known to us, for w-hich

these axioms are valid, as opposed to hypothetical kinds of

space for which one or more of the axioms would be false.

i«6o Barrow Euclid Pref. (17L41 2 The whole Euclidean
work, c 1865 in Wylde'sCirc. Sc. 1. 551/2 Euclidean geometry
tolerates no such imperfections. MxStandard No. 1846^
5 This abstruse discourse on Euclidian space and magni-

tudes of four dimensions. 1883 American VII. 75 This
would be their Euclidian geometry.

t Eu'clionism. Obs. rare—', [f. Euclii>n-em,

the name of a miser, the chief character in I'lautus'

Aulularia + -ISM.] Stinginess.

1599 Nashe Lenten Stvjffe 3 Those grey beard Huddled-
duddles. .were strooke with such stinging remorse of their

miserable Euclionisme and snudgery.

Eucuemic (y«kn/ mik , a. nonee-wd. [f. Gr.

(VKi'fiii-ts well-greaved (an epithet of Homeric
heroes), f. (v- (see Eu-) + levrjftis greave + -ic]

Well-greaved ; hence belonging to ancient Greece.

1851 Eraser's Mag. XLIII. 249 'flie existence of togate

and eucnemic proficients in the art of angling is com-
petently attested.

Eucnemidal (yakn/midaV , a. >u»ue-wd. [f.

Gr. ^iKVT|^tiS- stem of (vKvriiui (see prec.) + -AL.]

Pertaining to a well-greaved man ; hence quasi-

sb. pi. : Stout leggings.

1839 Ne-M Monthly Mag. LVl. 30 A collection of weather

clothing, contemporary with, and equally efficacious as,

the eucnemidals before alluded to.

Encolite (y«k<Tlait;. Min. Also eukolite,

-yte. [f. Gr. «u«oA-os easily satisfied (f. «4- vsee

Eu-) -( Kd\ov food) -H -ITE. The name is foimded

on the fact that it contains less zirconia than

wohlerite does.] A variety of eudialyte.

1847 ScHEERER in Pogg. Ann. 565 (Explains that he gave

this name to the mineral ' because it contented itself, so to

speak, with iron oxide in default of zirconia']. 1849 ^'«^r.

fml. Se. Ser. II. VIII. 126 On Eukolite, a new Mineral.

1868 Dana Afin. 249 Eucolite is from islands of the Lan-

fesund fiord in Norway. i88a Watts Vict. Chem. II. 605

lukolyle is distinguished by the presence of cerium.

Eucrasy (yi'krasi). Also 7 euoraoy, 8 eu-

ohrasy. (ad. Gr. ivKpaai-a good temiierature, f.

fiS/rpdros well-temi)ered, f. fi- (see Eu-) + KpS-,

Kffavniyai to mix.] Such a due or well-proportioned

mixture of qualities as constitutes health or sound-

ness.

1607 Walkinoton ('//. Class xv. In this eucrasy there is

an absolute symmetrii. 164a W. Price Serm. 39 Of this

Eucracy, this healthful! temper and constitution, the City

once was. 1670 Maynwaring I'ita Sanavi. 79 It is some

dayes before the stomach recover its eucrasy, and perform

its office well. i-ji9(>i:wc\ .Med. Diet., Euchrasy. Hence

in mod. Diets.
^

t Eucra'tic, a. Obs. rare-'. [(. Gi. tvupdr-os

(see prec.) -H ic] (See quot.)

170S tr. Merciey's Fragments I. 56 A state truly eucratic

. . where good and ill are intermingled, but where the good

preponderate. ,

tEuctical(y«ktikal),a. Obs. [f. Gr. «i/«tTi«-os

))ertaining to prayer (f. «tix«'*<" to pray) + -AL.]

Pertaining to jirayer ; supplicatory.

a 1638 Mede Wks. X. xlix, Eucharistical Offerings are such
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whose end is Thanksgiving to God .. Euctical .. such as

are made to God . . when we come to pray before him.

X74S Bp. E. Law Theory Relig. 227 Hence was the Origin

of Sacrifices, as they are distmguished into expiatory,

euctical, and eucharistical.

Hence Eu'ctically adv.
a 1638 Mede IVks. I. li. 291 The Heave-offering . . was as

it were an Offering of his own, and therefore he applieth it

Euctically.

Eudai:inono'logy. rare~^. [f. Gr. evSaifxaiv^

fv^ifioy-os fortunate, happy + -(o)logy.] (See

quot.) Hence Eudai monolo'g'ian.
n 1831 Bentham Deontology I. xx. 320 The employment

of the word Eudaimonology, to represent the utilitarian

doctrines, and Eudaimonologians its professors.

ZEndemoil, -daemon (y«df man), [a. Gr. ^h-

Scufiojv fortunate, happy, f. (v- (see Eu-) + SaifLccv

guardian, genius. Sense 2 is of mod. origin, and
not according to Gr. idiom.]

1. Astrol. (See quot.)

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Eudxiuon, the Eleventh House
of a Celestial Figure, so call'd by Astrologers, upon ac-

count of its good and prosperous Significations. 1730-6 in

Bailey (folio.'. 1819JAS.Wilson Diet. Astrol. 94 Eudemon,
the good demon, the nth house, so called because it is the

source of as many good things as the 12th house is of evil.

2. A good angel ; = Agathodemon.
1629 H. Burton Babel no BetJtel Ep. to Cholmley i For

the style . . I tooke it to bee some lesuites, some Eudemon's,
or Cacodaemon's, or the like. 1730-6 in Bailey (folio).

1834-43 SouTHEY />i)c/(7r (1848) 672/1 The simple appendage
of a tail will cacodemonise the Euda;mon,

Endemonic, -dsemonic (y?7d?^mf?nik) , a.

[ad. Gr. tudatfioviK-os, f. evSaifiovia happiness.]

1. Conducive to happiness ; viewed as conducive

to happiness.

1865 J. Grote Treat. Mor. Ideas vi. (1876) 72 The former
of these is the eudsemonic worth of actions.

2. //. a. (after Gr. rd dv^aiiioviKo) (see quot.

a 1852). b. {noftce-use) Appliances for comfort,

means of happiness.
rti83a Bentham Logic Wks. (1838-43) VIII. 289 Eudae-

monics, or the art of applying life to the maximization of
wellbeing. 1865 J. Grote Treat. Mor. Ideas ii. (1876) 13 Eu-
daemonics however has generally been, and is likely to be,

exceedingly ideal. 1883 Burton & Cameron To Gold
Coast/or Gold I. iv. 137 Bright sun and pure air . . better
eudsemonics than purple and fine linen.

So Endemonical a.

1865 J. Grote Treat. Mor. Ideas i. (1876) 8 The axiom
might be very sterile in results without euda;monical ob-
servation to give us particulars about the pain.

Eudemoiiisni,-d£enionisni(y?^df-m3niz'm).
Also 9 eudaimonism. [f. Gr. ivhatyiovia happi-

ness (f. evbaifiojv happy, f ev- Eu- + Saipiojv guardian

genius : see Demon) + -isar.]

That system of ethics which finds the foundation

of moral obligation in the tendency of actions to

produce happiness.
1827 De Quincey Last Days A'ant Wks. 1862 III. loi

note. Ethics, braced up into stoical vigour by renouncing
all effeminate dallyings with Euda;moni3m. 1839 Blackiv.
Mag. XLV. 845 In England men were satisfying them-
selves . . with the unveiled eud^emonism of Paley. 1866
Ferrier Grk. Philos. I. xi. 277 Eudaimonism, or the philo-

sophy of happiness. 1876 M. Arnold Lit. ^ Dogma 47
We English are taunted with our proneness to an un-
worthy eudEemonism.

Eudemonist, -daemonist (y«d/"m3nist).

Also -daimonist. [f as prec. + -1ST.] One who
believes in eudemonism.
x8i8 Coleridge in Lit. Rem. (1836I I. 273 Yet this is the

common argumentum in eirculo in which the eud^emonists
flee and pursue. 1840 Q. Rev. LXV. 494 The enlightened
Eudaemonist. .by his first maxim necessarily excludes the
idea of a divine revelation. 1866 Ferrier Grk. Philos. I.

xi. 292-3 The utilitarians or Eudaimonists define the good
as centring in happiness. 1872 Minto Eng. Lit. \. i. 48
He [De Quincey] described himself as a Eudaemonist.

Hence Eudemoni'stic a., of or pertaining to

eudemonism. Ende'monistical a. = prec.

185s Ess. Intuitive Morals 67 Whence come these re-

ligious considerations which are so completely to modify
our Eudaimonistic ethics. 1866 Ferrier GrA: Philos. I. xi.

283 Socrates . . had strong utilitarian, even eudaimonistic,
tendencies. x88i Mod. Rev. Oct. 718 We reject the Israel-

itish morals as eudsemonistical.

XSudemonize, -dasmonize (y^^dj-mansiz),?;.

rare~ *. [ad. Gr. ivhainovi^-HV, f. ei/daifuay happy.]

trans. To consider happy.
1876 Grote Eth. Fragm. v. 154 No person is entitled to

be called happy, whom the intelligent and reflective ob-
server does not macarise (or eudsemonise).

Ende'mony, -das'xnony. rare. [ad. Gr.

fvdaifxov-ia, f. as prec] Happiness, prosperity.

1730-6 in Bailey (folio). 1885 J, Martineau Types Eth.
Theory (1886) II. 11. iii. 509 The best defence of the invari-

able eudaemony of Virtue proceeds from Shaftesbury.

Hudialyte (ywdai-abit). Min. Also erron.

eudyalite [f. Gr. i.vZiaX\no<i easily dissolved, f. €u-

(see Eu-) + 5taA.u€tv to dissolve (see Dialyse) ; the
name refers to the solubility of the mineral in

hydrochloric acid.] A vitreous bisilicate of zir-

conium, iron, calcium, sodium, and other elements,

occurring in rhombohedral crystals, rose pink or
brownish red ; first found at Kangerdluarsnk in

Greenland. Cf. Eucolite.

1837 Penny Cycl. X. 64/2 Eudyalite. 1887 Dana Man.
Min. (ed. 4) 275 Eudialyte.

Eudiometer (y?7di|(7*m^t3j), [f. Gr. ivhio-s

clear (weather) (f. eu- Eu- + hif- stem of Ztus,

Aios the god of the sky and the atmosphere) +
fi4Tpov measure.]

An instrument for testing the purity of the air,

or rather the quantity of oxygen it contains.

Various kinds have been in use, but the commonest is

that invented by Dr. Ure, consisting of a tube closed at
one end, in which certain quantities of hydrogen and atmo-
spheric air are exploded over water by an electric spark.
From the rise of the water in the tube inferences are drawn
as to the amount ofoxygen that was present. The apparatus
is also, and now chiefly, employed in the analysis of gases.

1777 De Magellan Ititle), Glass apparatus for making
mineral waters.. with the description of some new Eudio-
meters. 1792 A. Young Trav. France 153 He has a large
course of eudiometrical experiments going on at present,
particularly with Fontana's and Volta's eudiometers. 1807
Pepys Eudiometer \xv Phil. Trans. XCVII. 249 Known
quantities of the air to be tried, and of nitrous gas being
mixed, were admitted .. into a graduated tube, which he
[Priestley] denominated a eudiometer. 1825 Faraday Exp.
Res. XXX. 161 Seven volumes of this mixture were detonated
in a eudiometer tube by an electric spark. 1877 \V. Thom-
son i^oy. Challenger I. i. 28 The eudiometer has the legs

of glass united by an india-rubber tube of suitable length.

Hence Eudiome'tric «., of, pertaining to, or

requiring the use of the eudiometer or eudiometry.

Eudiometrical a. = prec. Endiometrically
adv.y in a eudiometric way ; by the use of a

eudiometer. Eudicmetry, the art or practice of

using the eudiometer either for ascertaining the

purity of the air, or in the analysis of gases.

1854 ScoFFERN in Ot^-'s Circ. Sc. Chem. 321 The analy-
sis . . may he . . effected by the *eudiometric method. 1859
Todd Cyci. Anat. V. 378/1 The eudiometric researches of

a number of observers. 1792 [see Eudiometer]. 1794 G.
Adams Nat. ^ Exp. Philos. I. xi. 437 Graduated glass

tubes for *eudiometrical experiments. 1852 Th. Ross Ilnm-
boldt's Trav. I. v. 173 The absorption of two gases in

a eudiometrical tube. i8o8 Henry in Phil. Trans. XCVIII.
290 After trying, *eudiometricalIy, the quality of an ali-

quot part of the gas in the receiver. 1881 W. Crookes in

Nature XXIII. 423 Collecting samples [of gas] and ana-
lysing them eudiometrically. 1800 Henry Epit. Chem.
(ed. 5) 159 The application of nitrous gas to the purpose
of *eudiometry. 1826 — Elctn. Chem. I. 237 Platinum
in this form becomes, therefore, a most useful agent in

eudiometry. 1853 W, Gregory Inorg. Chem. (ed. 3) 82

When it is required to ascertain the exact proportion of
oxygen in any specimen of air .. The operation is called

eudiometry, and the instruments employed eudiometers.

Endipleural ('y?HipirH*ral), a. [f. Gr. €u- (see

Eu-) + 5(-s twice + 7rAeu/)-d the side f -al.] Having
two equal and symmetrical halves.

1878 Bell Gegenbaner's Comp. Anat. 128 The radiate
form of body .. is replaced [in the Vermes] by the eudi-
pleural form.

Eue, obs. f. Ewe and Yew.

t ZaUe'ctic. Obs. Spelt evectic in Diets, [ad.

Gr. €v€KTiK-i) {T€xvT))f fcm. of «u€tfT(/foy pertaining

to a good habit (of body), f. phrase fv ex*^^ t*^ ^^

well {iZ well, €x^tv lit. to have) : see Eu- and
Hectic] (See quot.)

^574 J- Jones Nat. Beginning Grozv, Things 45 Three
partes of the Arte curative : First Euectick, whose scope is

to keep the helthie in the same State. [1706 Phillips, En-
ectica (Or.), that part of Physic which shews how to get a
good habit of Body.] 1721 Bailey Evectick.

Hence in same sense Euextics//. [after mathe-
7naticSy optics^ etc.]

1823 Crabb Tech7iol. Dict.^ Evectics, So in mod. Diets.

Euemerism, etc., obs. f. Euhemerism, etc.

Euer, obs. var. Ewer.
Euerose, var. of Ewrose, Obs.^ rose-water.

t ETifo*rbe, Enfo'rbie. Obs. Anglicized
form of EuPHORBiUM.
1436 Pol. Poems (1859) II- 173 Wee shulde have no nede

to skamonye, Turbit, euforbe, etc. 1460-70 Bk. Quintessence
16 A litil ofeuforbie, or turbit, or sambucy. 1541 R. Copland
Guydons Quest. Chtnirg.^ Water in the whiche is steped
and dyssolued the vertue of Euforbie.

Euforbium, obs. form of Euphorbium.
Eufrage, obs. var. of Euphrasy, eyebright.

Euge (y^^'d^z). [a. L. euge, a. Gr. e57€ well
done!] An exclamation oi Euge ! ; approval,
commendation.
1655 Gurnall Chr. ifi Artfi. 14 x. § 1 (1669) 40/1 To give

you the Euge of a Faithful servant. 1692 J. Edwards Re-
markable Texts 256 To look for the euge's of angels, and
the applause of Heaven. 1798 Root in Amer. Law Rep. I.

I Happiness consists primarily in . . the pleasing anticipation
of a final euge of well done good and faithful servant.

Engenesic (y/7d,5/he-sik), a. [f. next + -ic]
Capable of breeding freely; applied esp. to those
hybrids that are fertile.

1864 Reader No. 94. 476/3 An eugenesic progeny (i.e. a,

progeny every generation of which is perfectly fruitful).

1878 Bartley tr. Topinard's Anthrop. 11. vii. 369 Eugenesic.

Eugenesis (yi/d^e-nrsis). Biol. [f. Gr. fu- (see

Eu-) + -YfVfo-ts generation ; see Genesis.] The
quality of breeding well or freely ; the production
of young by the union of individuals of different

species or stocks. In mod. Diets.

Eugenetic (y^d^ihe-tik), a. [f. Eugenesis,

after Genetic] Of or pertaining to eugenesis,

favourable to the production of healthy offspring.

1887 Athenxunt 5 Nov. 607/3 These tendencies towards
deterioration are to be met by endeavours . . to encourage
marriage only under eugenetic conditions.

Eugenia (ywd^z-nia). Bot. [mod.Lat. : the

name was given in 17^9 by Micbeli in honour of

Eugene, Prince of Savoy.] A genus of tropical

trees (N.O. MyrtaceK)^ mostly found in America
and the West ladies, of which the most im-

portant is E. Pimei2ta or Allspice Tree.

1775 Ash, Eugenia, a genus of plants, the silver tree.

1875 IS 1 1ss Va^h Sa7idwich Isl. (1880)81 The great glossy-

leaved Eugenia—a forest tree as large as our largest elms.

Hence Eugenic (acid) [+ -ic], CjoHioOo,
oxidized essence of cloves. Eu'g'euin [-1- -tn],

clove-camphor; a crystalline substance deposited

from water which has been distilled from cloves,

Eu'g^enol [ + -ol] = eugenic acid.

1838 T. Thomson Chem. Org. Bodies App. 1057 Oil of
cloves, or eugenic acid. 1882 Watts Diet. Chem. II. 604
Eugenic acid, when exposed to the air, quickly assumes a
darker colour and becomes resinous. 1847 Crak:, Engenin.
1886 Set. American 25 Sept. 196 Eugenol represents the
strength of the essential oil of cloves.

Eugenic (y^^dge-nik), a. and sb. Biol. [f. Gr.

(u- (see PZu-) + root 7*1'- to produce (^Gr. had €u-

7€i'i7s well-bom) + -ic]

A. adj. Pertaining or adapted to the production
of fine offspring, esp. in the human race.

1883 F. Galton Hum. Faculty 24 Various topics more or
less connected with that of the cultivation of race, or as we
might call it, with 'eugenic' questions. 1886 G. Allen in

Fortn. Rev. i Oct. 458 The result, .would be as bad. .if he
made the choice [of a wife] himself on abstract biological

and ' Eugenic ' principles.

B. sb. in pi. \ix{S.Qr ^Y\^\ogy oi econo^nics, politics,

etc.] The science which has this for its object.

1883 F. Galton Hum. Faculty 44 The investigation of
human eugenics, that is, of the conditions under which men
of a high type are produced. 1890 Univ. Rev. May 54
People will fall in love, in spite of your eugenics.

Eugenism (y^rd^/niz'm). [f. as prec. + -ism.]

(See quot.)

1887 At/tenxum 31 Dec. 897/3 ' Eugenism,' the word sug-
gested by him [Mr. Galton] some time ago.. to express the
aggregate of the most favourable conditions for healthy and
happy existence.

Eugh, Eughen, obs. ff. Yew, Yewen a.

11 Euha-ges, eu"ba;geS, sb. pi. Celtic Antiq.

[Lat., occurring twice in a passage of Ammianus
Marcellinus ; the form cubages in one of the places

is a scribal error. The better form euhages is evi-

dently due to a misreading of Gr. ovarn?, Strabo's

spelling of a Gaulish word = L.wf/t'^ prophet ; Am-
mianus must have read (vay€is, and taken this for

thepl.of 6^0717? pure, holy. Cf. Ovate.] (See quot.)
1609 Holland Avnn. Marcel, xv. ix, The Euhages..

searching into the highest altitudes of nature's worke, en-

devoured to lay open and declare the same. 1751 Chambers
Cycl., Eubages, an order of priests, or philosophers, among
the antient Celtae, or Gauls. 1809 Kendall Trav. II. xlv.

124 The euhages cultivated what they called natural
phdosophy. 1827 G. Higgins Celtic Druids 275 The Eu-
bages or prophets were the third order.

EuliarxnOILic (y/7hajm^-nik) a. [f. Gr. tv-

(see Eu-) + apuov-ia harmony + -ic] Producing
perfect harmony. \vl Enharmonic organ : see quots.

i8n Liston Perfect Intonation 27 The EuharmonicOrgan
is contrived . . to enable the musician, .to produce harmony
absolutely perfect, while the keyboard remains the same as

before. 1876 J. W. Moore Diet, Mus. Inf., Enharmonic
Organ, invented by Joseph Alley and H. W. Poole at
Newbury Port, Mass., 1848. It gives all the tones of the
ancient enharmonic scale.

Eulieiuerisill (>Mhrmeriz'm). Also 9 Eue-
merism. [f. L. Enhcmer-us, Gr. EvT}fi€pos (see

below) +-ISH.] The method of mythological in-

terpretation which regards myths as traditional

accounts of real incidents in human history.

Euhemerus, a Sicilian (c 316 B.C.) was the author of a book
called 'lepa 'Acaypoff^j, in which he maintained that the

deities of Hellenic mythology were deified men and women,
and pi^etended to cite authentic records of their lives.

1846 Grote Greece i. xvi. I. 596 In regard to the Thracian
god Zalmosis, the Hellespontic Greeks interpreted his cha-

racter and attributes according to the scheme of Euemerism.
1864 Max Muller .S"*:. Lang. Ser. 11. ix. (1868) 397 Eu-
hemerism has become the recognized title of that system
of mythological interpretation which .. reduces the gods of

old to the level of men.

So Huhe'zuerist [ + -ist], one who follows the

method of Euhemenis ; also attrib. (quasi-fz^.).

Euhemeri'stic (z. [f. prec. + -ic], a. of persons: In-

clined to euhemerism ; b. of things : Of the nature

of or resembling euhemerism. Enlie'uierize v.y

a. trans. To subject to euhemeristic interpretation
;

also, To euhemerize into or out of. b. intr. To
follow the method of Euhemerus. Zinhe'inerized

ppl. a. Euhe-merizing- vbl. sb. (in quot. attrib.).

1856 Max Ml'ller Chips {1880) II. xvi, 115 It is easier to
answer these German than the old Greek ^euhemerist. 1871
TvLOR Prifn. Cult. I. 252 The modern 'euhemerists'. .m
part adopted the old interpretations. 1884 Academy 22 Mar.
205 Saxo.. treats Odin and Baldr in euhemerist fashion.

1856 Max MiJLLER Chips (1880) II. xvi. 115 *Euhemeristic
critics. 1876 H. Spencer Princ. Social. (1877) 1. 232 This



EUKAIRITE.
interpretation will be called Euhemeristic. 1847 J- ^
Donaldson yi'tti. Protestant Friitc. 1 40 One of its [Genesis']

editors "^eultemerized into spurious narratives some of the

deep symbolism of the original vaticination. 1881 Fraser's

Mag. Mar, 355 To euhemerise, rationalise and etherialise

them [nursery heroes] out of existence. 1887 I. Taylor in

Acadtmy 3 Sept 143/2 The legend ofSemiramis was a *euhe-

mcrised version of the story of Istar. 1871 Fabrar Witn.

Hist. ii. 57 He did but extend to the New Testament the *Eu-
hemerisingprinciples which Eichhorn had applied to the Old.

Eukairite : see Eucaikite.

EukoUte,-yte : see Eucolite.

Eulerian (> «<liaTian) , a. [f. EuUr, the name
of a celebrated Swiss mathematician (1707-83)

+ -IAN.] Of, pertaining to, or discovered by,

Enler ; as Eulerian constant, function, ititep-al.

i88a MiNCHiN Unipl Kinemat ijj In the first case what

we have done for the fixed-space point P we imagme to be

done for all fixed-space points ; and in the second case we

imagine our record to be similarly kept for every individual

fluid particle..They are., often called the Eulerian and the

Lagrangian methods, respectively. 1886 Todhlnter In-

tegral Calculus 249 We shall now prove an important equa-

tion which connects the two Eulerian integrals. Ibid. 255

The quantity C is called Euler's constant.

Euloge, obs. f. Eulogy.

II
Enlogia (ywlJid^ia). [Eccl. Lat., a. Gr. «u-

Ko^ia in N. T. 'blessing': see Eology.] a. A
name applied by the early Christians to the Eu-

charist, b. A portion of the consecrated bread

reserved for those who were not present at the

communion, c. In the Greek church, the uncoii-

secrated bread remaining after communion, blessed

by the priests and given to the non-communicants
;

also bread, sweetmeats, etc. blessed and distributed

as tokens of mutual love. See Et'LOOY 2.

1751 in Chambers Cycl. 1849 Rock Ch. 0/Fathers I. 137
This holy loaf or eulogia was meant to be an emblem of .

.

brotherly love. 1883 Addis & Arnold Cath. Diet. s. v.

Eulogix, The EuIogia, then, was a substitute—though of
course a most imperfect one . . for Holy Communion, whence
the fireek name, avrlhtafiov.

t Enlog^'acal. a. Ohs. rarc-'^. [f. EuLOGi-UM
+ -ACAL.] = next.

1654 ViLVAiN Epit. Ess. VI. 34 Eulogiacal Elegies.

Eulogic (y«l?d.^ik , a. rare. [f. Eulogy -4- -ic]

Pertaining to eulogy ; containing praise ; com-
mendatory.

17SJ Chambers Cycl. Sufp. s. v. y^oZ/V, jColic verse, .is

otherwise called eulogic. 1831 Fruser's Mag. IIL 563
Passing by numerous passages that are too unintelligible.

.

even for the eulogic commentaries of his sworn admirers.

t Enlo'gical, a. O/'s.-" [f. as prec. + -al.]

a. = prec. "lb. (See quot. i6.i6-8i.)
1656-81 P.LofNT Glossogr., Eulogical well spoken. 169a-

1733 in CoLKS. 1818 Todd, Eulogical, commendatory, con-

taming praise. In mod. Diets.

Hence Enlo'ifically adv., by way of eulogy.

1634 Sir T. Herbert TraT. 161 Magnifying eulogically

their great .Mahumed. 1818 in Todd. In mod. Diets.

ElLlOgionS (y«li7"'d.5i3s), a. rare. [f. EOLOGI-

UM + -OLS.] Full of eulogy ; eulogistic.

1887 .Sat. Rev. 3 Dec. 768 .Me'ry wrote lengthy prefaces

and eulogious introductions. 1890 Harper's Mag. Mar.
562/1 To detain the reader with eulogious phrases.

Enlogism \yrr\dAz\zm). [f. EuLOO-Y + -ISM.]

A eulogistic speech ; eulogistic language.

1761 Loudon ^ F.nrArous IV. 143 (Jod.) The pompous
eulogisms bestowed on this bridge. 1853 Felton Fam.
Lett, xxiii. (1865) 195 Passing a glowing eulogism on her

enlightened policy. 1864 Realm 30 Mar. 4 The eager
eulogism which the Ministers of Queen Victoria accord to

the conspirators against her Imperial ally.

Eulogist :y«l<!U,?ist^. [f. as prec. -f -IST.] One
who eulogizes ; one who speaks or writes in com-
mendation of a person or thing.

1808 Han. More Coelebs I. iv. 41 The eulogist of the

L'Almanac des Gourmands. 1853 C. Bronti: Villette xix.

(1876) 133, I must not from the faithful narrator degenerate

into the partial eulogist. 1876 Bancroft Hist. U. S. IV.

ii. 289 Franklin, when he died, had . . the great and the good
throughout the world as his eulogists.

Enlogistic (ywli'dgi-stik), a. [f. prec. -l- -ic]

Pertaining to or expressive of eulogy ; of the nature

of eulogy ; commendatory, laudatory. Const. 0/.

1815 Svd. Smith /f'.tj. (1859) II. 71 Some adjunct of the

eulogistic cast, such as moderate, .or practical. 1817 Ben-
tham Rationale Evid. Wks. 18^3 VII. 224 Scotch lawyers

..do not plaster over the foulness of their system with
eulogistic daubings. 1848 H. Miller First Impr. vi. (1857)

95 Tne inscription is eulogistic of the poet's character.

Hence Enlogrlstlcal a. = prec. In mod Diets.

Enlo^'stlcally adv., in a eulogistic manner.
1831 Choker in lioTU'elfs Johnson 20 July an. 1763 note,

To talk thus euloeistically of ' the very spirited exertions*

of a piratical bookseller. 1848 P'rase^s Mag. XXXVIII,
501 He writes, .too culogistically for a critic.

Eulogium (y;/lJ"dJ[i^m\ PI. eulogiums ;

also 8 eulogia. [a. med.L. etilogium, app. formed
by a confusion between elogium (see Elooium) and
eulogia (see Eulogy), being used in both senses.]

A laudatory discourse ; a formal expression of

praise; = El logy i.

1706 Phillu's, Fulogium, an Elogy, a praising or speaking
well of. 1711 Addison Spect. No. 68 p 2 He.. falls into a
general eulogium offriendship. i789BRNTHAM/*ri«<-. Legisl.

xiii. § 6 Allowing nothing to approach the throne but mer-
cenary eulogiums. 1808 Med. Jrnl. XIX. 464 Just eulogia

320

on the Navy and Army practitioners. iS^Dickrns Nick.

Nick. XXV, These remarks put a termination to Mr. Cruni-

mles's eulogium. 1848 H. NIillfr First Imfor. ii. (1857) 20,

I realized, .the justice of the eulogium oflTiomson on the

art of the architect.

b. Eulogistic speaking ; = Eulogy i b.

i8oa Paris as it was II. IxviiL 334 A master-piece of art,

which is above all eulogium. i86a Trollope OrUy F. vi,

They are very nice. . How can he avoid eulogium?

Etilogize (y/7l^d33iz), v. [f. Eulog-y + -ize.]

1. trans. To pronounce a eulogy upon ; to speak
or write in comnn.endation of; to extol, praise.
ax8io HuDDESFORD Satir. Poems {T.), Those Who eulo-

gize their country's foes. 1815 W. H. Ireland Scribbieo-
mania 25 Rhj-msters who. .meanest actions eulogize. 1865
Lecky Ration. II. v. 200 He eulogi-sed constitutional
government as immeasurably superior to despotism.

^2. Used to represent Gr. tv\oyuv in sense 'to

bless '.

1885 E. S. Ffoulkes Prim. Comecr. ix. 419 What our
Lord had effected by blessing and giving thanks . . by
eulogising them, as S. Cyril has it.

Hence En'loglzer, one who eulogizes; a eulogist.

1837 Ne7v Monthly Mag. XLIX. 341 The eulogizers of
the wisdom of our ancestors. 1866 Alger SoUt, Nat. ff

Man IV. ?oo An atheistic eulogizer of nothingness.

IBulogoma'nia. ftonce-wd. A mania for eulog}'.

180a SvD. Smith /Ktj. (1859) I. 4/2 Why should Dr. Parr
confine this eulogomania to the literary characters of this
island alone?

XtUlogy (yttl^^i). Forms: ^?5 wloge, 6-7
eulogie, 7-8 euloge, 7- eulogy. [In sense i prob.

anglicized form of Eulogium ; but the ulterior

source is Gr. (vXoyia praise, in N. T. blessing (f. tv-

+ -koyia speaking, after phrase tS Ktyttv to speak
well of), of which the word in sense 2 is an adapt-
ation.]

1. A speech or writing in commendation of the

character and services of a person, or the qualities

ofa thing ; es/>. a set oration in honour ofa deceased
person.
[14. . £. E. Misc. (Warton Club) 18, I wylle apposse Thin

wloge, yf hitdo the apleyse.] 1501 Spenser Tears 0/Muses

3J2
And Eulogies tume into Elegies. i6n Speed Hist.

Gt. Brit. v. vii. 38 In a soile whereof we finde this Euloge.
1667 Pepvs Diary iiZ-jj) V. 216 Every body.. came to me..
with such eulogys as cannot be expressed. 175J Hume
Ess. ^ Treat. (1777) I. 25 If our constitution does in any
degree deserve these eulogies. 1818 Hallam Mid. Aefs
(1872) I. 13 His greatest eulogy is written in the dis-

graces of succeeding times. 1830 Lyell Princ. Geol. 27
Fontenelle.. pronounced his eulogy more than fifty years
afterwards, a 1839 Praed Poems (18641 ^I- 323 Thy
portrait and thine eulogy Traced by some artist hand.

I

b. Eulogistic speaking ; commendation, praise.

I

1715 Bradley Fam. Dict.s,.\. Nitre, All the pompous
; Eulogie, made from Time to Time to celebrate the Excel-

lency of Salt. 1791 Mackintosh Vind. Gail. Wks. 1846

I

III. 17 Mote, The commercial abilities of Mr. Eden.. were
the theme of profuse eulogy. 18*7 Hallam Const. Nisi.
(1876) I. i. 36 Some mention Henry VIII after his death in

j

language of eulogy. 1873 Svmonds Grk. Poets vi. 169
I Pindar, .knew how to mingle eulogy with admonition.

1 2. Eicl. In the senses of Eulogia, which is

now more common in historical use.

>709 J- JoHN.'^oN Clergym. Vade-m. 11. 100 That the Holy
Mysteries be not carried into other parishes on the Feast of
Easter, by way of Eulogies. 1715 tr. Dupins F.ccl. Hist,
lytk C. I. V. 209 The things upon which these Invocations
were made, were afterwards consider'd as holy and sacred
things, and call'd. .the Eucharist, Eulogy, and Prai.se. 1730
-6 in Hai LEY (folio'. 1751 Chambers Cyr/. s.v., These pieces
of bread they call eulogies . . The wine sent as a present, was
also held an eulogy. Bollandusreniarks. .that tneeucharist
itself was called eulogy. 178a Priestley Corrupt Chr.
II. VI. 16 Some churches substituted what they called eu-
logies, or holy br^d for the bread of the Lord's Supper.

t 3. = El<x;\ 3. Obs. rare.

1703 W. WoTTON in Evelyn's Mem. (1B57I III., What
countr>-man? What his employment? in short, a short
eulogy of him. .withan account of the time of his death.

Eulysite (y^lisait). Min. Also -yte. [f Gr.
€vkv<j-ta easy solubility (f, tvKvros see next) + -ITE.]
* A granular mixture of augitc, garnet, and nearly

50 per cent, of a mineral allied to olivine * (Watts
Die/. Cheni.).

x868 pANA Mitt. 259 It (Iron-Manganese Chrysolite]
occurs in a gneissoid rock called FZulysyte. 1879 Rutley
Sttnly Kocks xiii. 263 Eulysite occurs in a very thick bed
in the gneiss of Tunaberg in Sweden.

£xilytin (y//litin\ Min. Also -ine. [f Gr.
tvKvr-os easily dissolved {i. tv- Eu- + Autos soluble,

f. \vttv to loose, dissolve) + -in.] Native silicate

of bismuth, usually occurring in brownish crystals

with a resinous lustre.

1850 Dana j)/(«. 4i3Bismuth Blende.Eulytine. i88jWatts
Diet. Chem. 1 1. 606 Eulytin. Silicate of Bismuth. Bismuth-
blende.—.\ rare mineral, occurring at Schneebcrg in Saxony.
Enlytite (y^'litait). Min. = prec.
1868 Dana Min. 391 Eulytite. .Silicate of Bismuth.

ISumorphouS (ywmpjfas), a. rare, [f Gr.
(vfiopipus, T. €V' (see Eu-) -»- fiofxpri form -*- -oua.]

Well-shaped.
i8w R. F. Burton Ct^/r.^/V. in Jrtil.Geog.Soc. XXIX.

31 5 1 he skeleton is of eumorphous proportions.

EnZlOXliy (y«*n6mi). rate. [ad. Gr. tvyofua^ f.

eu- (see KV') + v6^os law.] A political condition

of good law well-administered.

.

1731-1800 Bailey, Eunoftfy, a Constitution or Ordination

ETTNUCHIZE.

of good Laws. XB46GROTE Greece 11. vi. II. 454 The state
of 'eunomy' and good order which that constitution [re.

Lycurgus'] brought about.

xSnnucll (y«'nrk), sb. Forms ; [4 eunuchus],
5 enuke, 6-7 eunuche, 6- eunuch, [ad. L.

eumlch-its, a. Gr. tvvovxosj f. €u»^ bed + -ox-
ablaut-stem of ex**" to keep ; the literal sense is

thus a bedchamber guard or attendant.]

1. A castrated person of the male sex ; also, such
a person employed as a harem attendant, or in

Oriental courts and under the Roman emperors,
charged with important affairs of state.

c 1^30 Lydg. Bochas in. xxv. 96 a, Whan the Enukes to
y*" King her brought She was accepted. X590NASHE ^mi/.
A bsurd. B ij a. Speaking . . of whoredome, as though they had
beene Eunuches from the>T cradle. x6oi Shaks. AlCs
Well \\. iii. 04 And they were sons of mine.. I would send
them to'th Turke to make Eunuches of. a 1616 Beaumont
Poems, The Glance, Throw Those flakes upon the eunuch's
colder snow. 164s Fuller Holy ^ Prof. Si. 111. xxi. 210
Those who are bom Eunuchs deserve no such great com-
mendation for their chastity. 1^1 W. Wotton Hist, Rome
i. 462 He had a mortal Aversion to Eunuchs, that third
Species of Mankind. 1781 Gibbon Decl. fy F. II. 51 The
private apartments of the palace were governed by a
favourite eunuch. 1807 Robinson Archarol. Graeca v. xiii.

472 The first that made eunuchs was Semiramis. 1867 Lady
Herbert Cradle L. viii. 224 Achill Aga, offered to show the
ladies his harem ; and a black eunuch was summoned to
escort them. 1871 R. Ellis Catullus Ixiii. 34 Thither hie
the votaress eunuchs with an emulous alacrity.

\ In the LXX. and the Vulgate the Gr. tuvouxos,

L. eunitckuSt following the corresponding Heb.
C*"ic sdriSf sometimes designate palace officials

who were not * eunuchs ', e.g. Potiphar {Geti.

xxxix. I, where A. V. has 'officer*). Hence the

Eng. word has occas. been similarly used in dis-

cussions of passages in which the meaning of the

word is disputed.
[X387TREVISA Higdenl'RoW?.^ II. 305 Putyphar J>at was

eunuchus. .Eunuchus is he J»at is i-gilded, and suche were
somtyme i-made wardeynes of ladyes in Egipt.] 1^7 N. T.
(Genev. )Acts viii. 27 note. Noble men were called Eunuches,
although they were not gelded.

b. A male singer, castrated in boyhood, so as

to retain an alto or soprano voice. Cf Castbato.
173a Ld. Lansdowne Charac. Wycherly'^V.?.. 1736 II. 112

Our modem writers, .like Eunuchs, .sacrifice their Man<
hood for a Voice, and reduce Poetry, like Exho to be
nothing but Sound. 1738 Johnson Z,(7«f/(7« 59 Let such..
With warbling eunuchs (Hi a licenc'd stage. 1761 Churchill
Rosciad Poems (1763) I. 35 Never shall a truly British

Age Bear a vile race of Eunuchs on the Stage.

C. Used as adj. : Emasculated, rare^^.
1817 Godwin Manderille III. 96 He had a mind wholly

eunuch and ungenerative in matters of literature and taste.

2. allrib. and Comb. M^ojig.
x666 Dryden Ann. Mirah. xl, That eunuch guardian of

rich Holland's trade, Who envies us what he wants power
to enjoy. 1739 P. Whitehead Manners 8 What sing-song

Riot, and what Eunuch-squawling. x8s6 Disraeli Viv.

Grey ill. vi, Bright moon t sultana of the soul ! the Passions

are thy eunuch slaves. 1849-50 Alison Hist. Europe VIM.
•• § 37- '57 Liberty .. expired amidst eunuch servility and
Eastern adulation.

t Ea'nuch, v. Obs. [f prec. sb.] Irafts. To
make a eunuch of, castrate ; alsoyf^*-.

a 1658 Cleveland G^r«. PoemsdCjj^ isGlve me a Lover
bold and free, Not Eunuch'd with formality ; Like an Em-
bassador that beds a Queen. 1681 Creech Lucretius (T.t,

They eunuch all their Priests.

Hence Eu'nuched ///. a., emasculated.
i6»7 May Lucan x. 156 Th' vnhappy strength-robb'd

company, The Eunuch'd youths,

EunnclULl y//npkal), a. [f as prec. -f-

-AL.] Of or pertaining to a eunuch ; emasculate ;

effeminate.

X878 A. Cameron in N. Amer. Rev CXXVI. 489 Manly
forgiveness becomes eunuchal sentimentality.

t Ell*nnchate» "v- Obs. [f. L. eunfichdt- ppl.

stem of etdniichdrey (. eunuchus : see Eunuch.]

trans. To make a eunuch of, castrate; to deprive

of virility or generative power.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ej^. iii. iv. 113 To eunuchate

or castrate themselves. Ibid. a. vii. 115 That Camphire
Eunuchates or \pnnted or Eunuchates] begets in men an
impotency unto venery, observation will hardly confirm.

XTai iBoo ill Hailey ; hence in Ash, etc.

XiUnucliisiU y/inrkiz^m). Also 7 eunoch-
isme, -ucisme. [f. Eunuch sb. + -isM.] The pro-

cess or custom of making eunuchs ; the condition

of being a eunuch ; emasculation.
x6ao Bf. Hall Hon. Mar. Clergy x. § 7 Neither doe we

thinke that the earth affords any thing more glorious then

eunuchisme for the kingdome of heauen. 1650 Bulwer
AnthroPomei. xx. 202 To introduce Eunochisme, and this

way of^degrading men from their manhood, ibid. 204

Eunucisme. 1688 W. Payne TeJtrts 0/Papists cone. Celibacy

Exam. II. 782 (T.) This voluntary eunuchism is not to

be understood literally, as it was by Origen. X718 (title).

Eunuchism Display'd, describing all the different Sorts of

Eunuchs, etc. 1875 J. Davenport Curios. Erot. Physiol.

Essay v. ititle) Eunuchism.

ZSimucllize (yw'niJkaiz), v. Also 7 eunuchlse.

[f Eunuch sb. + -ize.] trans. To reduce to the

condition of a eunuch ; to emasculate ; /i/.and^g.

163a Brome Nfft'ella iv. ii, If I worship any of 'hern more
..let me be eunuchiz'd. X634 Sir T. Herbert Trav.^ 99
The King having at that instant, a Knife in his hand, gives

it the poore Father and bids him Eunuchize hun. 1847



EUNUCHBY.
Medwin Li/e SheileyW. 209 Moore. .asterJzedand eunuch-
izcd his [Byron's] pages so barbarously. 1887 tr. V. Helm's
H^anderings Plants ^ Aniin. 79 Apollonius said that the
emperor spared men but eunuchized the earth,

XI'TlIIUChry. rare. [f. as prec. + -RT ; in Fr, ,

etinuquerie^ The state of being a eunuch.
1864 R. F. Burton Dahomc 43 notey M. Wallon . . says

that these horns are a sign of eunuchry, but they are not so.

Enodic (y«|J«*dik), a. [f. Gr. €uw5-J7? (f. c5

well + wS- ablaut-stem of o^^iv (perf. o<5(u5a) to

smell + -ic] Aromatic, fragrant ; used Ckem. in

the name euodic aldehyde (see quot.).

1873 Watts Fmvnes Ckem. 749 Euodic aldehyde is the
essential constituent of oil of rue. 1876 Hati'ley Mai. Med,
680 Oil of Rue is composed chiefly of euodic aldehyd.

Enouymons (y^i^'nimss), a. [f. Gr. fvwwfx-
os (see next) + -ous.] Well or felicitously named.
1864 Sat Re7i. XVII. 613/r The Peace Society and its

euonymous president, Mr. Pease.

ZSuonymus (y?;i^-nimys). Bot. Also 8 euony-
mous. [ad. L. ^M^wjz/wiJj- (Plin. xiir. xxxviii. § 118),

subst. use of Gr. (vwwfios of good name, lucky,

f, fv- (see Eu-) + ovo^af in .^olic ovvyLa name.
Pliny says that the flowering of the euonymus was a pre-

sage of pestilence; hence it seems probable that the name
' lucky ' was given with euphemistic intention.]

A genus of shrubs (N.O, Celastracese)^ of which
many species are now cultivated as ornamental
plants. The only British species is the Spindle-

tree, otherwise known as the Peg-, Prick-, Skewer-
wood from the uses to which its wood is applied.

1767 J. Abercrombie, Ev. Man his tnvn Gard. (1803) 180
Deciduous flowering shrubs, .such as. .candleberry, myrtle,
dog-wood, or euonymus. a 1:775 Sm J. Hill Hist. Pianis
239 (Jod.) Euonymous with broad, lanceolated, and serrated
leaves, Virginian spindle-tree. 1785 J. M. "Maso^ Notes on
Shaks. 349 The euonymus, of which the best skewers are

made, is called Prick-wood. 1882 Gardefi 21 Jan. 37/1
Many varieties of the Euonymus are finely variegated.

b. U. S. Pharmacopoeia. The bark of an Ameri-
can species (.£". atropurptirens), called also the

Wahoo-tree.
1876 Bartholow Mat. Med. (1879") 484 Euonymus pos-

sesses cathartic properties similar to rhubarb.

Huosmite (ywi^'zmsit). ff. Gr. ctJoff^-oy sweet-

smelling (f. eu Eu- ¥ off/iT/ smell) + -ite.] A
fossil resin, looking much like pitch, of a brownish-

yellow colour, and giving an aromatic odour when
burned.
1868 Dana Min. 743 Euosmzte . . dissolves easily in cold

alcohol or ether.

Eupatliy (y/7-pa))i). [ad. Gr. ^v-naBna happy
condition of the soul, f. fvwaO^s, f. fv- (see Eu-) +
ir6.$os state of feeling, condition.]

Ancient Stoical Philos. (see quots.)

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 74 They do terme those

joies, those promptitudes of the will, and warie circumspec-

tions by name of Eupathies, i. e. good affections. 1655-60
Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701) 321/1 There are three kinds of

good affections of the Mind, called Eupathies, or Constan-
cies; Joy, Caution, Will. 1744 Harris Three Treat, in.

xlviii. 329 Jiotet In Eaertius we read. .that, .the Virtuous

[had] his EuTra^eiat, his Eupathies, or Well-feelings. 1834-43
Southey Doctor Ixxvi. (1862^ 160 The Stoics who called our

good affections eupathies, did not manage those affections

as well as they understood them. 1837 — in C. Southey
Li/e <§- Corr.Yl. 346 Our affections, our eupathies, our capa-

cities of happiness and of improvement.

TI Wrongly explained.
1730-6 Bailey (folio), Eupathy, an easiness, or patience in

bearing of sufferings or afflictions.

ZSnpatorine (ywpK'torain). Che?n. Formerly

also eupatorin, and in L. form eupatorina, [f.

eupaior-ium + -ine^.] (See quot.)

1838 T. Thomson Chem. Org. Bodies 294 Eupatorina. .is

said to have been discovered by M. Righini in the flowers

and leaves of the Etipatoriuvt cannabitnttn, or hemp agri-

mony. 1882 Watts Diet, Chem. II. 606 s, v. Eupatoriian^

The water-hemp, Eupatorhim caJinabimtm, contains, ac-

cording to Righoni, an alkaloid, called eupatorine.

llEupatorium (y^pato^-rii'm). [mod.L., a. Gr.

(viraToptoVj Agrimonia Etipatorium, so called from

Mithridates Eupator (Gr. Evirarajp), king of Pon-

tus, who first used it.] A genus of the Nat. Order

Composite, abundant in America ; only one species,

Jt. cannabinum. Hemp Agrimony, being British.

Also an individual plant of the same.
_

I1578 Lyte Dodoens i. xxxix. 57 Agrimonie is called.. in

Latine Eupatorium, and Hepatorium : in shoppes Agri-

monia.] Ibid, 1. xl. 59 The male Bastarde Agrimonie, is

called in Shoppes Eupatorium. 1664 Evelyn Kal Hort.

{^Tz^ 219 September .. Flowers in Prime or yet lasting.

.

Eupatorium of Canada. 1741 Compl. Earn. Piece i\. iii. 380

Eupatoriums, Asphodels, Phalangiums. 1863 B. Taylor
H. Thurston III. 54 Late flowering grasses, .and the eupa-

toriums in the meadows.

+ ETl*patory. Obs. Also 6-7 eupatorie. [Ang-

licized form of prec] Hemp Agrimony ; but ap-

plied in Diets, to Liverwort. Of. Agkimony 2.

1542 Eoorde Dyetary xxv. 285 These thynges folowyng

do purge color : Fumytory . . Kupatory . . & the whay of

butter. 1568 Turner Herball iii. 29 The flowres of Eupato-

rie of Mesue are longe or somethinge longe. 1578 Lyte
Dodoens in. xxvi. 352 The same boyled with .. bastard

Eupatory healeth the Jaundise. 1656 Ridgley Pract.

Physick 97 To the straind liquor add syrup Bizantine, or

Eupatory. 1678-96 in Phillips. 1732 in Coles.

Vol. III.

321

Eupatrid 'y?^pae-trid, y/7-patrid). PL eu-
patrida ; also (sense 1 a) in Lat. form eupatridsB.

[ad. Gr. (vnarpiS-rjs person of noble ancestry f. (v-

i^see Eu-) -f Trari;/) father.]

1. a. One of the hereditaryaristocracy of Athens ;

a member of the first of the three orders in the

early Athenian constitution, b. Hence (rarely)

gen. One who is of noble descent, a ' patrician \
1836 Thirlwall Greece II. 41 It [the Four Hundred!

was a popular body, as compared with an assembly of the
eupatrids. 1838 F. A. Palev tr. Schomau/i's Assernbl.
Ath. 342 Clisthenes .. abolished the ancient division of
tribes, as the most effectual means of reducing the power of
the Eupatridse. i86a F. Hall in Jrnl, As. Soc. Bengal
205 A mjfshyayana, ' son of somebody ', an hidalgo, a eupa-
trid. 1863 Blackiv. Mag. Sept. 290 The Greek Eupatrid
or the Roman Patrician. 1864 R. F. Burton Dakome I.

251 The big eupatrid is of somewhat offensive presence.

2. attrib. (quasi -i7^^'.)

1833 J. Kenrick in Philolog. Museum ii. 368 A proof of
Athenian blood and citizenship, not of Ionian and eupatrid
extraction. iZ^j Grotk Greece n. x. III. 107 This eupatrid
oligarchy and severe legislation. 1866 Felton Afic. <5- Mod.
Gr, I. XI. 206 He [^schylus] belonged to a distinguished
eupatrid family probably descended from Codrus.

II Eupepsia (y/7:pe-psia). [mod.L., a. Gr. tu-

TTi^pia good digestion, f. €i;7r«7rToy (see Eupeptic).]
— next.

1706 in Phillips. 1847 in Craig. 1883 Goldw. Smith
in Contemp. Rev. Dec. 807 Here was bigness, strength,
heartiness, eupepsia in perfection.

Eupepsy (y/7'pepsi, y/^pe'psi). [Anglicized

form of prec] Healthy action of the digestive

organs
;
good digestion.

i72i-i8ooin Bailey. i86oMayne £.r.i*. Lex.^ Eupepsia,
old term for good digestion : eupepsy.

ZtUpeptic (y«pe*ptik), a. and sh, [f. Gr. cu-

7r«jrT-oy easy of digestion, having a good digestion

(f. iV' Eu- -f-TfcTT-Tfij/ to digest) +-ic.]

A. adj,

f 1. Promoting 'eupepsy,' assisting digestion, rare.

1699 Evelyn Acetaria 89 Those [herbs] that are Eupeptic,
and promote concoction.

2. Having a good digestion.

1831 Carlyle Schiller Misc. Ess. (1888) III. 87 The per-

ennial never-failing joys ofa digestive apparatus thoroughly
eupeptic. 1848 Clough Bothie hi. 10 F^'en after dinner,
eupeptic, would rush yet again to his reading.
absol. 1883 Times 8 Mar. 9/3 City dinners may be an

excellent form of amusement for the eupeptic and robust.

3. Of or pertaining to * eupepsy ' or good digestion ;

characteristic of, or resulting from, good digestion.

1845 Carlyle Cromivell {i^ji} IV. 241 A massiveness of
eupeptic vigour.

^ 1859 Lewes Phys. Com. Life I. 137
Persons . . living in that happy eupeptic ignorance which
only knows Digestion as a name. 1866 Carlyle Kemin.
(1881) I. 172 At length his faculties were getting hebetated,
wrapt in lazy eupeptic fat.

4. nonce-use. Studious of what conduces to good
digestion.

1871 Collins Mrq. ^ Merch. HI. ii. 60 Terrell, never
scientifically eupeptic, went in for a couple of dozen [oysters].

5. Easy of digestion ; easily digested.

1864 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

+ B. sb. (cf. tonic, sudorific, etc.) Obs,~°
1731 Bailey vol. II, £'7i(/^/^/(f*^, medicines, or other things

that promote concoction.

Hence Ziupepticity, the state or condition of

feeling resulting from good digestion.

1849 Carlyle Irish yourn. 152 Simplicity, energy, eupep-
ticity; a right healthy thick-sided Irish soul. 1865— Fredk.
Gt. V. XIII. vii. 77 No man. .has swum through such seas of
transcendent eupepticity.

£uphe*]nian (y«f/ -mian), a. rare. [f. as next

+ -IAN.] = Euphemistic.
1820 W. Tooke tr. Lucian I. 550 note^ An euphemian turn,

to avoid directly saying that something dreadful would be-

fall them.

£uphemioilS (yz^fr-mias), a. rare. [f. Gr. eu-

^Tjfx-os fair of speech, also well reputed (f. tv-

Eu--f</>i7/ij; speaking, fame) -I- -(i)ous.] a. = Eu-
phemistic, b. That has a reputable name.
1867 L. Campbell tr. Plato's Polit. Introd. 50 He may

have recourse to the more * euphemious ' plan of emigration.

Hence Euphe'mionsly adv. = Euphemistically.
i8s3 Eraser's Mag. XLVII. 683 The 'poets 'had 'mounted

their horse ', as getting drunk was euphemiously called by
that polite people. 1884 B. N icholson m A thetixtim 28 June
824/3 ^t is euphemiously said to be a 'change of three letters'.

iSnplLeiXlisni (y^^-frimiz'm). [ad. Gr. €v<p7jiu(Tfi-

(Js, f. iv<prjfii^€iv to speak fair, f. tvprjfxos : see prec]
1. J^/iet. That figure of speech which consists in

the substitution of a word or expression of com-
paratively favourable implication or less unpleasant

associations, instead of the harsher or more offen-

sive one that would more precisely designate what
is intended.
1636-81 Blount Glossogr., Euphemism, a good or favour-

able interpretation of a bad word. 1678-96 in Phillips.
1721-1800 in Bailey. 1793 Beattie Moral Sc. § 866

Akin to it [Litotes] is Euphemism. 1879 M. D. Conway
Demonol. I. iii. vi. 348 Serpent-worship in India was de-

veloped by euphemism.

2. An instance of this figure ; a less distasteful

word or phrase used as a substitute for something

harsher or more offensive.

EUPHONICAL.
1793 Beattie Moral Sc. § 866 The euphemism ['he

fell asleep'] partakes of the nature of metaphor. x86o
Froude///j/'. Eng. VI. i-] foot-n., A shorn crown .. a eu-
phemism for decapitation. 1865 Tvlor Early Hist. Man.
vi. 143 The euphemism of calling the Furies the Eumenides.
1877 E. Coues Fur Anim. vii. 216 The Skunk yields a
handsome fur, lately become fashionable, under the eu-
phemism of * Alaska Sable '.

t 3. (See quot.) Obs.~^
1678-96 Phillips, Enphemisvt, a setting forth any ones

good fame. 1721-1800 in Bailey. 1828 in Webster.

II EuphemisuiIlS (y?7fzimi-zmz5s). Now rare.

[late L., ad. Gr. ; see prec.] — prec.

1599 Broughton's Lett. 19 Comviilitones . . is giuen by an
Enphemismns of Captaines to their Souldiers. 1657 J.
Smith Mysi. Rhet. 224 Euphemismus .. a good change of
a word, or a fair kind of speech. 1706 in Phillips. 1836
Sir H. Taylor Statesvian xii. 85 Adherence to system or
precedent, called by euphemismus adherence to principle.

Euphemist (y/?-f/mist). rare-", [f. Gr. fv<pT]-

/i-os + -1ST.] One who uses euphemisms.
i860 Worcester cites Carlyle.

ZSuphemistic (y«fi'imi-stik), a, [f. Gr. ctJ-

(pT)fi-os (see Euphemious) + -ist + -ic] Pertaining

to euphemism ; of the nature of a euphemism
;

containing a euphemism.
1856 Sat. Rev. II. 265/2 He is entitled to claim, or to

negotiate, or to arrange—or whatever euphemistic phrase
may be more suitable—for a retiring competency, etc. 1876
Fkeeman A'orm. Co}tq. V. 18 The euphemistic spirit goes
so far . . that the Norman owner is spoken of as the * heir

'

of the Englishman who had been turned out. 1877 Outl.
Hist. Relig, i49Rudra. .under his euphemistic name ofSiva.

Hence Euphemistical a:. — prec. Euphemis-
tically adv.f by way of euphemism.
1879 M. Arnold Ess., Falkland -z^o Such is Clarendon's

euphemistical phrase for poor and proud men of letters.

i860 in J. A. Hessey Notes Bampton Led. 473 Whisky,
(euphemistically termed refreshment), 1874 Deutsch Rem.
365 R. Joseph bar Chama, the Blind, euphemistically called

the clear-sighted.

XiUplieillize (y^T'ffimaiz), v. [ad. Gr. iv<p^'

fii^uv to speak fair, use auspicious words, f. €v(pTj-

ixos: see Euphemious.] a. trans. To express

by a euphemism ; to speak of euphemistically.

b. inlj; To speak euphemistically; to make use

of euphemisms.
1857 Sir F. Palgrave A'orm. ^ Eng. II. 1 The agreeable

cheat we pass upon ourselves by euphemizing sins. 1872
Lever Ld. KHgohbin Ixiii, What Shell used to euphemize
as 'the wild justice' of noble spirits. 1880 Blackiv.^AIag.

Feb. 253 Euphemise and moralise as our humanitarian
sophists may. x^& Standard 24 Feb. 5/2 They euphemise
gambling bargains as ' special transactions '.

ZaUphemOUS (y/z-f/mas), a. rare. [f. Gr. cv-

ip7]fi-os (see Euphemious) + -ous.] — Euphemistic.
1859 Times 15 Mar. 9/3 The name of this noisy bustling

quarrelsome discontented and insalubrious little island

[Hong Kong] may. .be used as a euphemous synonym for

a place not mentionable to ears polite.

XiUplieiny (y/rfi'mi). rare. [ad. Gr. fv<p7]fxia,

f. fvipTjfMos: see Euphemious.] = P^uphemlsm 2.

1857 I. Taylor World of Mind 629 In human nature,

love IS more than a euphemy for selfism.

II ZjlipllOIlia< (y/7:f<?ii'nia\ [late Lat., a. Gr. eu-

(pwvia: see Euphony.] = Euphony.
1591 Percivall .S)>. Diet. Bij, Pleasantnes or easines of

sound or vtterance, called Euphonia. 1602 Carew Corn-
ivall i2oa, g for Euphonias sake being turned into n. 1706

in Phillips. 1736 in Bailey. 1814 Scott IVav. \\\, Seven
Highland ladies, .screamed thecompanydeaf, with examples
of Celtic euphonia. 1824 Blackui. Mag. XV. 144 So much
for exordium and euphonia !

EupllOlliad (y«f(7u*niad). Mus. [irreg. f. prec]

(See quot.)

1854 J. W. Moore Encycl. Mus. s.v., This instrument was
invented by P. L. and G. Grosh, of Petersburg, Pa. They
claim that it . . combines in its tones those of the organ,
clarinet, horn, bassoon, and violin. 1864 Hence in Webster.

Euphonic (yz/ff^-nik), a. [f. Euphon-y + -ic ; cf.

Fr. euphonique^
1. t a. Well sounding, agreeable to the ear

;

=^ Euphonious. Obs. b. Conformable to the

laws of euphony.
1814 Scott Wav. i. The most sounding and euphonic sur-

name that English history or topography affords. 1851 Sir

F. Palgrave Norm. ^ Eng. I. 276 Under the more euphonic

denomination of Arsenius. 1876 Birch Egypt 30 The Greek
Sesoosis, or Setesura, made euphonic as Sesostris.

2. Of or pertaining to euphony.
1816 J. Gilchrist Philos, Etym. p. xviii, The consonants,

have been as in a kind of euphonic spite gnawed down into

musical notes. 1875 Whitney Life Lang. vii. 128 Purely

euphonic influences. 1879 F. Harrison Choice Bks. fi886)

28 7iote, To English hexameters there are euphonic obstacles

which seem to be insuperable.

3. as sb, in //. Euphonious expressions, noftce-

use (ironical).

1850 L. Hunt Autobiog. i. v. 191 It was curious to hear

him . .urge on his horses with the other customary euphonies

of his tribe.

XSupllO'Ilical, a. (y«ff7'nikal). [f. as prec. +
-AL.] = prec. Hence Euphcnically adv. Eu-
pho-uicalness, the quality of being euphonical.

1668 WiLKiNs ^^rt/CVzar. III. xiv. 381 Our English hath
what is comely and euphonical in each of these. 1674
Petty Disc. Dupl. Proportion Ep. Ded., Grandisonous or

Euphonical Nonsence. \Zz\ Black%v. Mag. XVI. 58 With
a grand euphonical sentence .. I concluded, i860 Tvas
Wild El. II Sozv-Bread.—ilQ^ euphonical is the name.
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EUPHONIOUS.
Z884 Bath JrtU. 25 Oct. 6/2 The contest over what is eu-

phonically called 'the City Staff'. x668 Wilkins Real
Cfutr. Contents Djb, A comparison of the Language here
proposed, with fifty others, as to the facility and Euphoni-
calncbs of it.

EupllOllioUB (ywff^o'nias), a. [f. as prec. +
-ous.J Full of or characterized by euphony

;

pleasing to the ear. (^Often used ironically.)

1774 Joel Collier Mas. Trav. (1^75) 5, I chose to change
my name from Collier to CogUoni or Collioni, as more
euphonious. 1797 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag, III. 337
Those hexameters are most euphonious whose feet are inter-

woven. 1836 \V. Irving Astoria II. 68 Restoringthe Indian

names, wherever significant and euphonious. 1865 Reader
26 Aug. 224/2 Is it grammatical, even if it were euphonious,

tosay, etc. x87a JenkinsonG^w;^-^ £"«jr- /-a^" ('879) 189 A
lane, bearing the euphonious cognomen of Spooney Green.

Hence Enpho'niously adv., in a euphonious

manner, with pleasant sounds.

1836 JAS, Grant Recoil. Ho. Lords xv. 368 His language

sounds most euphoniously in your ears. 1856 Kane ArcL
ExpL II. xii. 125 Thus euphoniously solicited, the Uper-

naviks sat down and ate. 1867 Mill^«4/'. Women (1869)

22 They euphoniously paraphrase it.

ZSuphonism (y/rfi^niz'm). Also 8 in Latin

form euphonismus. [f. as prec, + -ism.] The habit

of using well-sounding words or names ; a well-

sounding combination or expression.

'774 ^y^sttti. Mag. II. 567 The metaphor and digression,

the allegor>' and euphonismus. i8ao Blackiv. Mag. VII.

664 This elaborate system of euphonLsm. 1847 in Oswald
Etym. Diet.

Euphonistic (ywftyni-stik), a. [f. as prec. -t- -ist

+ -icj Chosen with regard to euphony ; aiming

to be euphonious.

1837 LvTTON E. Malirav. ix. iv, [Her] words were not eu-
phonistic, nor her voice mellifluous. 185JS Sat. Ret'. 1 1. 220 '2

Among the Greeks, the F'uries had an especially euphonistic
appellative. X876 Mrs. Hopkins Rose Tnrq. I. i. 3 The eu-
phonistic but somewhat fictional language of domestic life.

lEtLpllOIliTlIll (y7/fJa"niiSm . Mus, [asifLat,
f. Gr. iv<p<uv-o'i\ see Euphony.] * A name given

to the bass instrument of the Saxhorn family, usu-

ally tuned in Bt> or C. It only differs from the

barytone Saxhorn in the larger diameter of its

bore, which thus produces a longer and somewhat
deeper quality of tone* (Grove). Also attrib.

1865 Reader No. 139. 244/2 The bass duet . . upon a couple
of euphoniums. iZj^Stmk^vl Music 0/ Bible 27 The con-

struction of a harmonium, .accordion, or euphonium. x888
Daily Nenvs 3 Sept. 3/3 The death is also announced of the
popular euphonium player Mr. A. J. Phasey.

£xipllOiiizatl011 (y« fi^noizt'i'Jan). [f. next: see

-ATiox.] The action of rendering euphonious.
1890 F. Hall in Nation (N, York) LI. 361/2 Pinkerton's

egregious attempt, in ' Thea Visiona of Mirza'» at the
euphonization of English.

ISuplioiiize (y«fc'h3iz\z'. [f. Euphon-y -t- -ize.]

trans. To render euphonious, impart euphony to

;

to alter (a word) for the sake of euphony.

177^ MiTFORu//arw. Lang. 172 The spreading ofclassical
learning had not at first that general effect in euphonizing
our language which might have been expected. x83a Blachiv.
Mag. XXXII. 972, I am now in the heart of Nadoly, or,

as we euphonize it, Natolia. 1840 Barham Ingol. Leg.^
Leech Foikest., A row of houses then denominated ' Frog-
hole'. Modem refinement subsequently euphonized the
name into * East -street '.

EupllOllOXl {yfiid'^'iipn). Afus. [ad, Gr. tv-

tpan'ov, neut. of tv<p<t)voi : see Euphony.] A mu-
sical instrument (see quot. 184a) which resembled

the upright piano in form and the organ in tone.
i8>4 Specif. Patent No. 4994 These said frames are to be

placed as nearly as possible to the strings of the pianofortes
and the euphonons. 184^ A. Savage in Mech. Mag.
XXXVII. 563 When describing theclaviol I ought to have
mentioned . . the euphonon. In this instrument the strings

are of steel wire . . put into vibration by an eodless band*
acting as a bow, one band to each string.

EuphonOUS {yfridn^s). [f. Gr. eu^avos see next
+ -ora.] ^ KuPHONiors.
1805 W. Taylor in Ann. Rev. III. 651 He is a great

artist., full of dexterities, various and euphonous. 18*7
Biackiv. Mag. XXII. 593 That euphonous compliment
devoted by Irish patriots and mob-orators to slavery and
oppression. 1834 Sir H. Taylor Arterelde Wks. (1864) I.

301 nate, I have adopted this., very euphonous epithet from
a little poem called ' The Errors of Ecstacie'.

ZSnphouy {yuidm). Also 7 euphonie. fa.

F. eiiphonicy ad. Gr. cu^vca, f. iv<poivos well-

sounding, f. il' (see Eu-) -f i^vi\ voice, sound.]

a. The quality of having a pleasant sound ; the

pleasing effect of sounds free from harshness

:

chiefly with reference to combinations of words in

sentences, or of phonetic elements in spoken words.

b. In recent philological use often : The tendency
to greater ease of pronunciation, as shown in those

combinatory phonetic changes formerly ascribeil

to an endeavour after a pleasing acoustic effect.

16*3 CocKKRAM, EupkpTtie, accent in words. 1680 Dal-
GARNO Didascol. ji4{T.), Had the Grecians been as care-
less of euphony . . in the terminations, as they have been in
the initial syllables. 1717 A rt 0/Speaking in Publick (cd. 2)

o^ Tis the same in speaking, as in Musick ; Words for the
Euphony of the one, and Notes for the Harmony of the
other. 1773 W. Kknrick Rhet. Gram. i. § 4. 13 i]od.) The
euphony of speech fretjuently interferes with the rules,

founded solely on its significancy. i8ai Eustace Tour
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Italy (ed. 6) III. i8 Epopcus, now for euphony softened

into Epomeo. 1865 Tylor Early Hist. Man. iv. 71 Their

voices lose all cheerfulness and euphony. 1874 Helps Soc.

Press, xii. 161 Euphony then is the mother of many lies.

1885 Perry Sanskr. Primer % 38 The rules of Sanskrit

euphony affecting this sound.

il Euphorbia (y/7f(?*ibia). Bot. Also 4 eu-
forbia. [a. L. euphorbea^ f. Ettphorlms^ the name
of a physician to Juba king of Mauritania.] The
hatin and botanical name of the Spurge genus

(N.O. Euphorbtacea')
J
comprising many species,

which vary from a herbaceous plant in temperate

regions, to a tree-like growth in warm climates.

They are marked by two almost constant charac-

teristics, the secretion of a viscid milky juice, and
the peculiar inflorescence of having a number of

stamens round a stalked and three-celled ovary.

Some of the species, as E. punicea, are culti-

vated for the beauty of their involucre, the bracts

of which are a brilliant scarlet, with the appear-

ance of a real flower. Cf. Spurge.
X398 Tbevisa Barth De P. R. xv. xciii- (1495) 524 In

Mauritanea groweth an herbe callyd Euforbia . . the whyte
juys iherof is wonderly praysyd in clerenessc of sight. 1601

Holland Pliny II. 222 luha king of Mauritania, found out
the herb Euphorbia, which he so called after the name of

his own Physitian Euphorbus. 1794 Martyn Rousseau s

Bot. XX. 281 Euphorbia has a corolla of four and sometimes
of five petals. 1813 Sir H. Davy Agric. Chcm. (1814) 147
Different species of Euphorbia emit a milky juice. 1834
Prisgle Afr. Sk. vi. 209 The lofty candelabra-shaped eu-

phorbias towering above the copses of ever^eens. 1878
H. M. Stanley Dark Cont. I. vi. 139 The vilbges ..are
surrounded by hedges of euphorbias, milk-weed.

Hence Enphorbia'ceons a, [ + -aceous], of the

Natural Order Euphorbiaceiv. EnpliOTbial a.

[ + -AiJ — prec.

i85» Th. Ko^s, Humboldt's Trav. II. xvi. 52 note. The
juice of a euphorbiaceous plant {Sapiitm ancupariuni) . . is so

glutinous that it is used to catch parrots. 1863 Bates Nat.
Amazon iv. (1864' 86 The tree which yields this valuable

sap I India-rubber] is the Siphonia Elastica, a member of the

Euphorbiaceous order. 1864 Webster, Euphorbial^ citing

Ogilvie; and in mod. Diets.

t Eupll0rl)iixe \ Obs. In 4 euforbine [f. L.

euphorhea (see prec.).] Some product of the

euphorbia. ^
c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. (MS. A) 104 AnovTite . . his

necke wi|> hoote oynementls, as with oile 01 nardine,

euforbine, oile of rue.

ZiTipllOrbine -^ (y«fp*ib3in). Chem. [f. Eu-
PHouii-iA-(- -INK-*.] (See quots.)

1838 T. Thomson Chem, Org. Bodies 792 This is the sub-

stance which M. Ricord-Madianna has called euphorbin.

x88a Watts Diet. Chem. II. 607 The milky juice of E.
myrti/olia . . contains^ according to Ricord-Madianna, a non-
volatile poisonous principle, euphorbine.

II
X!uph.orbiuill (y;if^rbi^m). Also 4 eiif-,

eufforbium. [a. L. euphorbeum — euphorbea^

f 1. — KurnuKBiA. Obs.

1607 Sylvester Du Bartas ii. iv. 11. (1605-7) in, 67 His
Shield . . freng'd about with sprigs of Scammonie, And of
Euphorbium, forged cunningly. i6s6 Bacon Sylva (1631)

§ 630 Euphorbium also hath a Milke . . not very white,

which is of a great Acrimony. 1712 E. Cook Voy. S.Sea 326
The Trees I observ'd here, were Lignum Viti, Birch. .Eu-
phorbium. 1767 J. Abercrombie Ev. Man his own Card.
(18031 130 Succulent kinds, .such as..euphorbiums.

2. A gum resin obtained from certain succulent

species of Euphorbia. It is an extremely acrid

substance, formerly used as an emetic and pur-

gative. The powder causes violent sneezing.

^1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg, iMS. A) 43 To dric Ixxlies he
muste be medlid wi|> a litil euforbium [printed enforbium],
c 1530 11ickscomer in Hazl. DodsUy I. 178 He . . spake To
a prentice for a penny-worth ofeuphorbium. 1653 Urquhart
Rabelais 11. xvi, Another [pocket] he had allfull of Eu-
phorbium very finely pulverised, .shaking il [his handker-
chief] hard at their nose [he] made them sneeze for foure
hours without ceasing. 1760 Willis in Phil. Trans, LI.
663 She took . . two ounces of the tincture of euphorbium.
z86o Sir W. Hooker & Arnott Brit. Flora 291 Euphorbia
ofjicinarum^ antiquoriim and canaricMsis give the euphor-
bium of the shops.

Enphorbone {yui^'xhd^nX Chem. Also eu-
phorbon. [f. prec. + -one.] (See cjuots.)

1876 Harlev Mat. Med. 437 According to Fliickiger, jog
parts [of Euphorbium] contain . . 22 of Euphorbon. 1889
MiiR & Morlev H'atts' Diet. Chetn. II, Euphorbone,
CjoHmO. Extracted from Euphorbium by light pctro-

! leuni at 70° and crystallised from alcohol-ether.

Euphory (y/Vfori). Path. Also 8 in Lat. form
euphoria, [ad. Gr. fif<popia^ f. fvtpopo^ well-bear-

ing, f. fv well + ipipav to bear.]

fl. (See quot.) Obs.

1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Compit. xix. 674 The most certain

rule for the ijuantity [of mineral waters] is the Euphory or
well-bearing (of the patient]. 1706 Phillips 'ed. Kersey\
Euphoria, the well bearing of the Operation of a Medicine,
i.e. when the Patient finds himself cas'd or rcUev'd by it.

2. * A word used to express well-being, or the

]>erfect ease and comfort of healthy fiersons, espe-

cially when the sensation occurs in a sick person*

{Syd. Soc. Lex^. x-jz-j-si in Chambers Cycl.

Hence Euphoric (y7/f|fjrik) a., ])ertaining to,

characteristic of, or characterized by euphory.
1888 Amer. Jml. Psychol. I. 361 Dr. Hattaglia pnxluced

EUPHTJISM.

[by hashish] a great variety of symptoms with great uni»
formity, but never the commonly reported euphoric apathy.

Euphotide ;y«fput3id). Geol. [a. Fr. eupho-

tidcy i. Gr. «u- f^see Eu-) -i- </)cyy, <^arr-o$ light.]

* A crystalline rock consisting essentially of La-
brador felspar and diallage, with subordinate inter-

mixtures of hornblende and augite* (Page). Called

also Gabbbo, q.v. Also attrib.

1836 Macgillivrav tr. Humboldt's Traz', xxL 301 The
secondary formations , . are pierced by syenitic and euphotide
rocks. 1865 LvKLL Elem. Geol. 750. 1^9 Spectator 21 June
785 Blocks of diorite, of serpentine, and of euphotide.

II Euplirasia (y^^fr^i'zla). Also 8 euphragia.
[L. form of next.]

1. Bot. = Euphrasy i.

1706 Philups {ed. Kersey), Eupkragia or Kuphrasta, the
Herb Eye-bright. 1865 Tvlor Early Hist. Man. vi. 123
The Euphrasia, or eye-bright, was, and is, supposed to be
good for the eyes.

2. In etymological sense : Cheerfulness.
iB8a T. RiBOT Dis. Memory ii. 109 An organic lesion

. . may transform the coena;sthesis . . producing undue joy-
ousness. .of which the most striking example is seen in the
euphrasia of the dying.

XTaphrasy y^Tfrasi'. Also 5 heufrasy, 6-7
euphrasie, 7 eiifrage. [ad. med.E. etiphrasia (in-

correctly eufragia , a. Gr. (wppaff-ia, lit. * cheerful-

ness *, f. (iHppaivdv to cheer, f. fv- (see Eu-) +
*ppr}v mind. Cf. Fr. eu/raise.^

1. Bot. A plant, Euphrasia officinalis (N. O.
Scrophulariacem)^ formerly held in high repute for

its medicinal \nrtues in the treatment of diseases of

the eye ; = Eye-bright. A1?o^^.
£^1475 Pict. Foe. in Wr.-Wulcker 787 Hec rufrasia, a

heufrasy. 1503 Shepk. Kalender xxviii, Salendin, eufrage,

pimpemell. 1577 Frampton Joyful News 43 b, Euphrasie,
otherwise called eye-bright. 1667 Milton P, L. xi. 414
Michael, .purg'd with Euphrasie and Rue ITie visual Nerve.

1743 Shenstone Sclwolmistr. xii. 100 Euphrasy . .That gives

dim eyes to wander leagues around. 1816 Southey Poet's

Pilgr, I. 40 Reason when the props of flesh gave way Purged
as with euphrasy the mortal eye. 1865 Gosse Land ff Sea
{1874 1 15 The little euphrasy derives its name ofeyebright.

.

from its old repuution for * making old eyes young again '.

1838 S. Bellamy Betrayal 11. 45 The early zephyr from
the Orient breath'd And rent the curtain'd sky. .The eu-

phrasy of dawn. 1848 H. Miller First Imtr. xvii. (1857)

30JB The eye purged and strengthened by the euphrasy of

science, i860 Faber Bethlehem vi. (1865) 353 Eyes which
have been touched with the special euphrasy of heaven.

^ 2. In pseudo-etymological sense : Fine phras-

ing. rare~*.
[A Gr. '<u(/>pa(T«i in this sense might have been f. ev- +

4>pa.^«iv to Speak, but it is not actually found.]

tSj3 Eraser's Mag. VII. 216 His former volumesabounded
in. .affected idioms, and constant attempts at euphrasy.

Euphroe .y^'fr^). J^aut. Also uphroe, uvrou,
uvrow. [a. Du. juffrouiv^ also juffer dead-eye,

lit. * maiden
'

; the equivalent Ger. jungfer. Da.

jomfrutf Sw. jungfrti are used in same sense.]

A crow-foot dead-eye ; see quot.

1815 Falconer J/arw/r /?/W. (ed. Bumey), Uphroe. Ibid.

S.V. Dead-eye^ Crowfeet Dead-Eyes . . generally termed an
euphroe. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk. s.v. Dead-e^e^

The crowfeet dead-eyes are long c>'lindrical blocks with

a number of small holes in them, to receive the legs or lines

composing the crowfoot. Also called urrotvs. Ibid,, Eu-
phroe^ Uphroe, Uvrou. \9^^ Knight Diet. Mech. s.v.,

The euphroe (or uphroe) and its pendent cords form a crow-

foot.

t Eu'phue, V. Obs. rare. [f. next.] trans. =
EUPHIIZK.
159* G. Harvey Pierce's Super. 70, I cannot stand nosing

of candlesticks or euphuing of similes. Ibid. 138 Stationers

. . I'lndc more gaine in the hllypot blanke then in the lillypot

Euphued.

IiUplmeB {yu-^U\iz). [Gr, fu^i/ii? well-cndowetl

by nature, f. tv- (see El'-) -*- <pvri growth, f. tpvuv

to produce, in pass, to grow.
The adoption of this word by Lyly as the name of a per-

sonage of fiction was suggested by the passage of Ascham
quoted below.]

The name of the chief character in John Lyly's

two works, Euphues, The Anatomy of IVit 1^1578),

and Euphues ami his England (1580). Hence
a. The book bearing that name. + b. To speak

Euphues: to talk tlie dialect of * Euphues , to

* parley Euphuism' ^see Euphuism^
[1570 AscHAM Scholcm. (Arb.) 38 Eu(^utis is he that is apte

by goodnes of witte, and appliable by rcadines of will, to

learning, hauing alt other qualities of the minde and partes

of the bodic that must another day serue learning, not

troubled, mangled, and halfed. but. etc.) a 1613 Overbury
A Wife U638) 88 And speaks Euphues, not so gracefully as

heartily. 1613 Bf.aum. & Fl. Honest Man's Fort, v, iii.

The courtier . . has nothing in him but a piece of Euphues,
And twenty dozen of twelvepenny ribband.

ZSuphaism (y«*fi«,iz'm). Also 6-7 euphue-
isme, 9 -eism. [f. prec. + -I8M.]

1. Properly, the name of a certain type of dic-

tion and style which originated in the imitation

of Lyly's Euphues (see jirec), and which was

fashionable in literature and in the conversation

of cultivated society at the end of the i6th and

beginning of the 1 7th c Hence applied to any
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similar kind of affectation in writing or speech,

and (loosely) to affectedly periphrastic or * high-

flown ' language in general.
The chief features of * euphuism ' In the proper sense are

:

the continual recurrence of antithetic clauses in which the

antithesis is emphasized by means of alliteration ; the fre-

quent introduction of a long string of similes all relating to

the same subject, often drawn from the fabulous qualities

ascribed to plants, minerals, and animals ; and the constant
endeavour after subtle refinement of expression. The sense

in which (exc. in books on literary history) the word is now
commonly used, is chiefly suggested by the absurd bombast
which Scott puts into the mouthof Sir Piercie Shafto_n(who

is described as a 'Euphuist') in The Monastery : this cari-

cature, however, bears very little resemblance to the genuine
' euphuism '. Some loose uses of the word can hardly be
accounted for exc. by supposing that the writers (recognizing

the familiar prefix cu-') had the notion that its etymological

sense was ' fine talking * or something equivalent.

1592 G. Harvey Third Let. 34 What hee is improued
since, excepting his good olde Flores Poetamni, and Tarle-
tons surmounting Rhetorique, with a little Euphuisme, and
Greenesse inough. 1632 E. Blount Lylys Six Crt. Co-
medies Ep. to Rdr. , All our Ladies were then his Schollers ;

And that Beautie in Court, which could not Parley Euphu-
eisme, was as little regarded ; as shee which now there,

speakes not French. 1820 Scott Monast. xiv. When eu-
phuism is out of fashion. 1841-4 Emerson Ess., Nature
Wks, (Bohnl I. 227 As soon as men begin to write on nature,

they fall into euphuism. 1852 Lever Daltons \. xxvii. 225
Her perfumed little notes, written in a style of euphuism all

her own. 1874 Green Short Hist. vii. 427 The Pedantry
of Euphuism was giving way to the pedantry of Scriptural

phrases.

% trans/. Affected elegance in dress, etc.

This curious use is found also in Fr. ; see Littre.

182^ Ne7v Monthly Mag. X. 493 Their own frippery eu-
phueism of dress and manner.

2. An instance of euphuism ; a euphuistic phrase

or composition.
1871 R. F. Weymouth Euph. 13, I take a euphuism..

as signifying a particular form of expression characteristic

of Lilie's prose. 18S4 E. P. Hood in Chr. World 2\ Aug.
629/2 Hymn-writers, .whose frigid euphuisms have found
their names in Mr. Miller's large catalogue.

H Erroneously for Euphemism.
2865 Mrs. Gaskell Wiz<es ^ Daie. in Cornh. Mag. Aug.

13^ • If anything did—go wrong, you know ', said Cynthia,
usmg an euphuism for death. i866 Geo. Eliot F. Holt
(1868) 63 Those are your roundabout euphuisms that dress

upswindling till, etc.

Euplltlist (y/7'fi//|ist). [f. as prec. + -ist.] An
imitator of the style of expression characteristic of

Lyiy's Euphues ; one -whose writing or speech is

characterized by Euphuism.
1820 Scott Monast. xv, There he found the Euphuist in

the same elegant posture of abstruse calculation which he
had exhibited on the preceding evening. 1828 Macaulay
John Dryden It is needless to mention Sidney and the

whole tribe of Euphuists. 1871 R. F. Weymouth -fi""//;:. 3
Shakespeare does not call Don Adriano a euphuist ; nor

is he such. 1874 Green Short Hist. vii. 392 Elizabeth was
the most affected and detestable of Euphuists.

Zilipliuistic (y/7fi«ii'stik), a, [f. prec. + -ic.]

Tending to or resembling euphuism ; of the nature

of euphuism; characterized by euphuism. Chiefly

in inaccurate sense : Abounding in * highflown
*

or affectedly refined expression.
1828 Carlyle GoetJie^s Helena Misc. Ess. (1888) I. 157

If indeed it is not a little euphuistic. 1842 Lytton Zanoni
21 Ears grown nice and euphuistic in the . . dulcet melodies

of the day. 1863 Mrs. C. Q-i^kryx. SJiaks. Char. xvii. 448
He was intended to be a satire upon some euphuistic and
bombastious characters . . found in other plays of his time.

1871 R. F. Weymouth Euph. 3 The most important element
by far in the euphuistic style is antithesis. X876 E._A.
Abbott Bacon in Contcmp. Rev. June 154 The. .antithetical

euphuistic prose of Essex.

So Euphui'stical a. = prec. Eupliui*stic-

ally adv.
1823 Blackiv. Mag. XIV. 521 Making an agreeable and

euphuistical alliteration. 1856 R. A. Vaughan Mystics
(i860) II. 5 A poem, most euphuistically entitled The
Cherubic Wanderer. 1874 Motley Barneveld II. xxi. 391
The Advocate had, as it was euphuistically expressed, been
looking towards the enemy.

t Eu'phuize, v. Obs. [f. Euphu-es + -ize.]

a. intr. To talk like Euphues. b. trans. To
fashion after the model of Euphues. Hence
Eu'phuized ///. a.

1609 Dekker Guirs Horne-bk. vl. (Nares\ When the Ar-

cadian and Euphuis'd gentlewomen have their tongues
sharpened to set upon you. rt 1627 Middleton Fatlier

Hubiird's 7". Wks. V. 561 For if thou Euphuize.-I'll say

thou borrow'st and condemn thy style.

Enphyllite (y?ifi'loit). Min. [f. Gr. €V(pv\\-os

well-feaied (f. tv- Eu- + (^uAAo(/ leaf) + -iTE: see

quot. 1849.] A hydrous silicate, micaceous in

structure, and of a white colour.

184.9 A mer. Jml.Sc. Ser. n. VIII. 383 The beautiful foliae

\sic\ of this pearly white mineral have suggested the name
Euphyllite. 1873 Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. XIII. 391 Eu-
phyllite accompanied by tourmaline and zirsite Ls a very rare
associate of corundum. 1882 Watts Diet. Cheni. II. 608.

Eupione (y?i'pi|i7"n}. Chem. Also 9 eupion.
[a. Gr. (vmojv very fat, f. €u- (see Eu-) + -rrioov fat

;

later assimilated to derivatives in -one.] A vola-

tile, oily liquid obtained by the distillation of

wood, tar, etc.

1838 T. Thomson Cheni. Org. Bodies 701 Eupion is a
colourless limpid liquid, c 1865 J. Wyldii: Circ. Sc. I. 420/3

Eupione is another product of wood-tar. 1873 Watts I

Fownes' Chem. 549 The liquid compounds of the paraffin

series, known in commerce as paraffin oil, photogene, solar

oil, eupione, etc. 1882 — Diet. Chem. IL 608.

ZiUplastic (y«pla;'stik), a. and sb. [f. Gr.

ivtrXaCT-os easy to mould (f. €v- Eu- + irXao-Tos,

f. -nXdaafiv to form, mould) + -ic]

A. adj. That is easily formed into an organic

tissue: see quot. 1884.
1847 Todd Cycl. Anat, III. 754/1 Between the. .euplastic

and the . . aplastic deposits the gradations are almost in-

sensible. i860 in Mayne E.vp. Lex. 1884 Syd. Soc. I^ex.,

Euplastic. Lobstein's term for morbid deposits of plastic

lymph which are of perfect structure and of easy organisa-
tion, as well as for healthy blastema in general.

B. SO. Euplastic matter.
1864 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

ii
ZiUpUOea (y/7pnra). Path. [mod.L., a. Gr.

iVTTVoia, f. iv-nvoos breathing easily, f. «5 well +
Trv(-(tv to breathe.] Natural or normal breathing

;

easy respiration.

1706 in Phillips. 1721-1800 in Bailev. 1847 in Craig.

1876 Foster Phys. ir. ii. (1879! 354 The different conditions

of the respiratory centre during apncea, normal breathing
or eupncea, and dyspnoea.

IiTipiloic (yi/pn^""ik), a. [f. Gr. (.vtrvo-o^ (see

prec.) + -IC.] Relating to eupncea ; breathing

easily and freely. 1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

II IitLpO'ria (y/zpo-aTia), [mod.L., a. Gr. evnopla

an easy way (of doing a thing), f. eviropos easily

done, f. tv- (see Eu-) + Tropes way.] (vSee quot.)

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Euporia, a readiness in pre-

paring Medicines, or the easiness of their Working. 1753
Chambers Cycl, Supp. (citing Blancard). 177S in Ash.

fEu'pory. Obs.~'^ [Anglicized form of prec]
X721-1800 in Bailey.

t Hupori'Sticail, a. Obs. rare~^. [f. as next

-I- -IC -H -AL.] Of a kind to be easily procured.

1657 ToMLiNSON Renou's Disp. 711 There is not amongst
. . euporistical medicaments, one more frequent or simple.

!i
ZiUpOri'StOIl. Obs. PI. euporista. [a. Gr. eu-

nopiaroVy neut. of fuTrdpidToy easy to procure {ja.

(vnopicTa (sc. <pdpfiaKa) common family medicines,

title of a work by Dioscorides), f. eu- (see Eu-)-i-

nopi^iiv to procure.] A common medicine ; a

medicine that may be easily procured.

1706 Phillips, Euporista. 1710 T. Fuller Phartn. Ex'
temp. 420 This Euporiston doth ., melt down, and draw
forth tough Phlegm. 1775 in Ash.

Eupractic (y«pr£e"ktik^, a. j-are. [f. Gr. «S

well + irpdK-, irpd(x<T€iv to do, act : cf. Pbactic]
Inclined to act rightly.

1833 Carlyle />/^rt7^ Misc. (1857)111. 215 An easy laconic

gentleman, .good-humoured, eupeptic, and eupractic.

'MiUpra'xy. Obs. rare~^. [ad. Gv. (vrrpa^ia

well-doing, f. eS well + npa/t-, Trpdaduv to act.]

Well-doing ; right action.

167s Baxter Ca^/i. Theol. i. 11. 5 That Liberty and Eu-
praxy or Obedience are all one.

t Eupyrioil. Obs. [f. Gr. iv- (see Eu-) + ttv~

p€iov firestick, f. irvp fire.] The name given by the

inventor to a contrivance for obtaining a light

instantaneously; see quot. 1827. Also^^.
1827 Faraday Chem. Manip. i, Hertner's Eupyrion .

.

consists of a very small bottle half filled with asbestus .

.

moistened with very concentrated sulphuric acid . . The
matches are small slips ofwood tipped with sulphur, .dipped
into a mixture of chlorate of potash, and starch or sugar.

Ibid. i. 22 An eupyrion should always be conveniently

placed in the laboratory. 1827 Hood Biancds Dream i,

Each eye of hers had Love's Eupyrion in it, That he could
light his link at in a minute.

II IiUraq.uilo (yu^ras-kwib). Also Euro-
aquilo. [L. Euraquilo (in Gr. form Evpa/cvXajv)^

Euroaquilo (Vulg.), f. L. Eur-us east-wind +
Aquilo north-wind.] A stormy wind from theNE.
or NNE. blowing in the Levant. Cf. Euroclydon.
1582 N. T. (Rhem.) Acts xxvii. 14 A tempestuous winde

that is called Euro-aquilo[i6ii Euroclydon. 1881 {Revised)
Euraquilo].

ExLrasian (yu^r^i-jan), a. and sh. [f. Eur-ope
V Asia (in sense A. i f. the compound Eurasia^
+ -AN.] A. adj.

1. Of or pertaining to Eurasia, i.e. to Europe
and Asia considered as forming in reality one
continent. Cf. Eurasiatic.
1868 Havdn Diet. Dates (ed. 13), Eurasian-plain^ the

great central plain of Europe and Asia.

2. Of mixed European and Asiatic {esp. Indian)

parentage. (The earlier designation was East
Indian.)
1844 T. M. Local Sketches (Calcutta) in N. Sf Q. Ser.vi. XII.

177 The Eurasian Belle. 1858 Calcutta Rev. XXXI. 96
East Indian subscribers to the Fund are a very superior

class to the mixed Eurasian population we see around us.

i860 S. Times 26 Aug. 4/2 The term Eurasian is applied

to the offspring of a European father and a Hindoo or

Mussulman woman in India. 1870 Kaye Sepoy War II. 291

The families also of European or Eurasian merchants and
traders were gathered there [at Cawnpore] in large numbers.
1881 G. A. Mackay Tour Sir Ali Baba 121 The Eurasian
girl is often pretty and graceful.

_

B. sb. ' A modern name for persons of mixt 1

European and Indian blood ' (Col. Yule). See !

CHEE-CHJiE. !

1845 Stocqueler Handbk. Brit. India (1854) 30 Eura-
sians, a term invented by the late Marquis of Hastings,
conventionally accepted as embracing all the progeny of
white fathers and fiindoo or Mahometan mothers. 1869
E. A. Parkes Praet. Hygiene (ed. 31 461 Eurasians (that

is the mixed race of British, Portuguese, Hindoo, Malay,
blood mixed in all degrees). 1880 G. A. Mackay Tour Sir
Ali Baba 123 The shovel-hats are surprised that the Eura-
sian does not become a missionary or a schoolmaster.

Eurasiatic (yii''r|.?'J"i,je-tik), a. [f. as prec. +
-ATic] Of or pertaining toEurasia ; see prec. A. i.

1870 Huxley in Contemp. Rev. XIV. 519 Spreading over
the great Eurasiatic plains. 1883 G. Allen Colin Clout's
Card, xxiv, In the colder parts of the Eurasiatic continent.

t ZiUre, sb. Obs. Also 4-6 ure, 5 ewre. [a.

OF. eure^ henry aiir, Walloon aiveure = Pr. agur,

atigtir, atigurij Sp. agiierOy It. augurio :—L.

auguritim augury, omen ; cf. F. bonheur.\ Destiny,

fate, whether good or evil ; luck.

137S Barbour Bruce i. 312 Tak the vre that god wald
send. 1430 Lydg. Chron. Troy i. v. As the goddes in this

myne auenture Lyst to ordeyne for my fatall eure. c 1440
Gencrydes 2788 Bothe on thei rode to knowe what was ther
vre. 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 119 The moste
and grettest ewre or happe of aman is to have a good
felawe. e 1525 Skelton Col. Cloute 1003 He hath good
ure Which can hymselfe assure How fortune wyll endure.

t £ure| V. Obs. [f. prec. sb.] trans. To des-

tine ; to invest tvith^ as by the decree of fate.

1428 Will Flore (Somerset Ho.), If god eure him to dye.

1440 Dk. Glouc. Manifesto, Patent Roll \%Uen. F/. pt.iii,

The worship that (iod so long hath eured him with. 1526
Skiolton Magnyf. 6 Men nowadayes be so uuhappely ured
That nothynge than welth may worse be endured.

£ureka (yuor/-ka), int. (sb.) [Gr. €vpr}Ka, ist

pers. sing. perf. of ivpia/ceiv to find. The correct

spelling heiireka is rare.]

i. The exclamation (* I have found it') uttered

by Archimedes when he discovered the means of

determining (by specific gravity) the proportion of

base metal in Hiero's golden crown. (See Vitru-

vius Arch. ix. iii, Plutarch Alor. (Didot) 1338.)
Hence allusively^ an exulting exclamation at having
made a discovery.

[1570 Dee Math. Pref.^ For this, may I (with loy) say
KVFHKA.] 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 590 [Archi-
medesj crying out, Heureca. 1658 tr. Portas Nat. Mag.
xviir. viii. 384 We have gone beyond Archimedes his Eureka.
1742 Fielding J. Andrews i\. xiii. (ed. 2) 267 Adams . . re-

turned overjoyed, .crying out ' Eureka' [ed. i ^1742) EupTjxa;

ed. 3 (1743) Heureka.] 1818 Byron Ch.Har. iv. Ixxxi, We
clap Our hands, and cry 'Eureka!' 1862 Burton Bk.
Hunter i. 34 A triumphant cry of Eureka ! calls me to his

place of rest. 1877 Farrar My Youth viii, 73 That great
Eureka,— ' We have found the Messiah'.

2. A discovery justifying self-congratulation.

Often used attrib. by advertising tradesmen in the

names given to special articles of manufacture.
1853 Advi. in Athensum 29 Jan. 151 Eureka shirts.

1854 Badham Halieut. 233 A recent addition to the long
list of modern Mediterranean eurekas.

Eurhythm (y/7-riJ)'m). [ad. Gr. (to) tvpyB^iov,

neut. of eupu^/ioy : see below.] = Eurhythmy i.

1831 Fraser^s Mag. IV. 275 They pretend to feast our
eyes with symmetry, proportion, eurythm [sic\, harmony.

XSurliythmic vy«ri-J)mik), a. [f. next + -ic]

Of or pertaining to well-arranged proportion, esp.

in architecture.

1831 Eraser's Mag. IV. 287 Each [design], .is exceedingly
funny in its way . . with regard to ' tactic efficiency ',

' eu-

rythmic [sic] diathesis', .and every other imaginable kind of
diathesis. 1835 Lewes Goethe (1864) 177 Owing to some
eurhythmic tendency in the construction of Greek plays.

XiUrhythmy {ytin.']>m\). Forms : 7 euryth-
mie, 8-9 eurithmy, -ythmy. Also 8-9 in L.

form eurythmia. [ad. L. eur{h)ythfnia (Vitruv.)

proportion, a. Gr. tvpvO^ia, f. ivpvO^os well-pro-

portioned (f. eu- (see Eu-) + ^v6^6s proportion,

Rhythm) ; cf. Fr. eurhythmie.'\

1. Archit. Harmony in the proportions of a

building.
1624 WoTTON Archit. 118 Eurythmia is that agreeable

Harmony, betweene the breadth, length and height of all

the Roomes ofthe Fabrique. .which suddenly, .taketh euery
Beholder. 1721-1800 in Bailey. 1847 Leitch tr. Mailer's
Anc. Art § 118 As well as the law of symmetry and
eurhythmy. 1876 Gwilt Archit. Gloss, s. v.

2. Path. Regularity of the pulse.

1721-1800 Bailey, Eurithmy, an excellent Disposition

of the Pulse. 1884 Syd. Soc. Lex., Eurythmia, regularity

in beat of the pulse.

3. In wider senses of Gr. cvpvOfxia : a. Rhythm-

ical order or movement; b. a graceful propor-

tion and carriage of the body.
1706 in Phillips. 1721-1800 in Bailey. 1844 Beck &

Felton tr. Munk's Metres i The artistic figure, as well as the

artistic rhythm, must be beautiful. In this case we say the

artistic figure has symmetry, and the artistic rhythm has

eurhythmy.

f Buxi'pe. Obs. [a. F. euripe, ad. L. eurtpusy

a. Gr. €vpiiTos ; see Euripus.] = Euripus.
i6oo Holland Li7fy xliiii. xi, 1177 On the other side

there is an Euripe or arm of the sea. 1621 Burton Anat.
Mel. III. iv. I. i, A sea full of shelves and rocks, sands, gulfes,

Euripes and contrary tides. ^1649 Drumm. of Hawth.
Cypress Gro7ie Wks. 119 What Euripe. .doth change so often

as man? 1656-81 Blount Glossogr., Euripe, any strait, fret

or Channel of the Sea, running between two shears.
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EURIPIZE.

yig. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. vii. xiii. 366 Nor
can he [a man] ever perish but in the Euripe of Ignorance.

t Eu'ripizOi v, Obs. rare~^. [ad. Gr. (81-)

tvpX-n'i^fLV '^Arist. Prohl. § 25) ; if not a misreading,

it is f. Eu/KJToj (see next), with sense * to change
like the tides of the Euripus*.] intr. (See quot.)

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. vii. xiii. 366 Aristotle..

seemcs to borrow a Metaphor from Euripus ; while . . he
cnquireth, why in the upper parts of houses the ayre doth

Kuripize, that is, is whirled hither and thither. [Hence in

Blount Glossogr.^ and in later Diets.]

Euripus (yu-rai'piJs). PI. euripi. [L., a. Gr.

fvpiv-os, f. fv- (see Eu-) + ptirfj rush.]

1. In ancient Geography, the proper name of

the channel between Euboea (Negropont) and the

mainland, celebrated for the violence and uncer-

tainty of its currents. Hence gen. a strait or sea-

channel, esp. one having these characteristics.

1601 Holland Pliny I. 82 From thence tHellespontus]

there is extended a small Euripus or arme of the sea for 86

miles. i$30 R. Johnson's Kingd. ^ Cotnttm: 643 That
Euripus, .by reason of his. .violent course is never frozen.

The other Euripus on the backside of Groneland heth three

inlets. .Betweene these two raging Euripi lyeth an Hand.

.

the habitation., of the Pigmies. 1751 Chambers Cyci., Eu-
ripus has since become a general name for all streights where
the water is in great motion or agitation.

Jig. a Z797 Burke (T.), The provision of this establishment
..should not fluctuate with the Euripus of funds and ac-

tions. 1W4 Pail Mall G. 16 Feb. 3/1 Although all nations
arc nowadays more or less unquiet, Paris seems to lie in a
very Euripus of change.

2. iransf.

1766 Smollett Trav. II. xxxii. 131 (Jod.jThc euripu.s or
canal, made by order of Julius Cxsar to contain crocodiles
and other aquatick animals which were killed occasionally.
1849-50 Weale Diet. Termst Euripus, any artificial canal
or water-course.

Eurite (yu^-rait). Min. [a. Fr. eurite, f. Gr.
tvpvTo^ (recorded in sense * flowing plentifully'),

f. fv well + ^ittv to flow.

D'Aubuisson, who gave the name in 1819, states (6Vc^«(Jj;V
\\. 1 19) that he meant it to denote ' the principal character-
istic of the rock, viz. its melting when exposed to fire '.]

' A variety of syenite occurring near Christiania,

of a blue colour and stratified '. (Watts.)
1847 Craig, Kurite, White-stone, the Weiss-stein of Wer-

ner. A variety of granite, in which felspar predominates.
185a Th. Ross tr. Humboldt's Trav. I. xv. 490 note, Talk-
schiefer ofWerner, without garnets or serpentine ; not eurite
or weibstein. 1879 K\:ihv.w Siitdy Rocks xii. 214 The eurites
proper are more easily fusible than the felstones.

Ilence Euri'tlo yueritik}, a., pertaining to or

consisting of eurite.

1844 Darwin Geol. Observ. Ii. xix. (1876) 470 Near the
Pacific, the mountain-ranges are generally formed of syen-
ite or granite, or an allied euritic porphyry. 1879 Rutley
Study Rocks x. 152 A globular condition of silica . , occur-
ring in the euritic porphyries of Les Settons.

Euro-aqiiilo ; see Ecbaqi'ILo.

t XSuro-boreal, a. Obs. [f. late L. Euro-t a.

Gr. Eu/w- combining form of Ej/ws (see EuRus) -t-

BoREAL.] North-easterly.
1664 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 285 In Cheshire . . Cumberland

and Anglesey and several of our Euro-boreal tracts.

Enroclydon (yu®r(7-klidfTn). [a. Gr. tvponXv^v
(if genuine, only in Acts xxvii. 14, where the better

attested reading is tvpaicuKoiv : see Euraquilo),
f. ivpos east wind -i- kXv^oju wave, billow.] A
stormy wind mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles :

see Euraquilo. Hence occas. with allusion to this,

a * tempestuous wind ' in general. Also Jig,
x6ii Bible v4c/f xxvii. 14 There arose against it a tem-

pestuous winde called Euroclydon. 16^ Watebhouse
Eire Lond. 3 Men are so variously acted in this Euroclydon
of Providence. 1676 I. Mather Hist. Wars (1862) i6a It

..continued a cold Euroclidon, or, North-East storm all

that day and night. 1767 }. Bryant {title) Observations
and Incjuiries relating to various parts of Ancient History,
containing Dissertations on the Wind Euroclydon. 1839
LoNGF. Midn. Mass /or Dying Year, The storm-wind
from Labrador, The wind Euroclydon. 1870 Lowei-l Study
Wind.^ Good IVord/or Winter^ Euroclydon . .bellows down
the chimney,

EuropSBO-y -60- (yu'»r(?pi'v-;, combining form
oiV.. Enropirtts European in Buropeo-Ame'rican
rt., pertaining jointly to Europe and America.
Europeo-Asia'tio a. (see quot."}, Xuropwo-
Slbe'rian a., comprising most of Siberia and a
hrge part of Europe.
1841 SjERLrNG Russia 153 The idea of an Asiatic balance

of political power, as well as a Europeo-American one,
etc. 1853 Gen. P. Thompson Audi Alt. (1858) I. xv. 53
A Europeo-Asiatic power will probably at some time give
the signal for a break-up. c i860 G. Bentham Notes on
Composite Si2 Under the name of Europaeo-Asiaticor North
temperateand Mountain region. 1877 Bennett tr. Thomfs
Struct. i9(?/. (1878)^38 The Europ«o-Sibcrian Forest Region
[One of Griesbach s 34 phytogeographical regions of the
earth.]

ZSliropeaii (yCwrtspf-an), a. and sb. Also 7
Europian, -sean. [ad. Fr. europkn^ f. L. europmtis^
f. Eurdpa^ a, Gr. Eupwm; Europe.] A. adj.

1. belonging to Europe, or its inhabitants.
In India, European (not 'English* or 'British') is the

official designation applied to the troops sent from the
United Kingdom, as distinguished from the native soldiers.

1603 Knollls Hist, Turki (1638) 15a At buch lime as he

824

was by the Europian Tartars deliuered. i6«4 Bedell Lett,

iv. 78 On the Christian and Kuropajan side, was the word,

Et erimt Regcs nutritij tui, 163J Massinger Maid of
Honour \. i, England, The empress of the European isles.

170a RowE Tanterl. i. i, Polish'd Arts of Europaean Courts.

1862 Dana Matt. GeoL 559 The European Caves were mostly
Caves of Bears. 1878 Morlev Carlyle Crit. Misc. Ser. 1.

198 Spain was finally thrust from among the efficient ele-

ments in the European State-system.

b. Taking place in, or extending over, Europe.
1665 Manlev Grotius' L01V C. t^arrgs 675 Their An-

cestors . . were not content with European Victories. 1837
LoCKHART Scott (1839) IX. 359 The popularity of Sir

Walter Scott, European and more than European as it

was, Afod. A scholar of European celebrity.

2. Com/i.

17JS De Foe ^Vy. round iVorld (1840) 63 They had five

or six European.built ships.

B. sb. A native of Europe.
163a Massinger City Madatn in. iii, You are learned Eu-

ropeans, and we worse Than ignorant Americans. i&^ G.
Daniel Trinarch., Hen. /K, ccciv, ludgin^ Soules (Euro-
peans are soe) Laught at them afeard. 169s in Coles. 1731-
1800 in Bailey. 1844 H. H. Wilson Brit. India III. 360
Europeans in India rarely possessing . . the inclination to

invest capital in landed property. 1858 J. B. Norton
Topics 64 He had saved the lives of three Europeans.

Enropeanism (yi5»ropr-aniz'm . [f. prec. -f

-ISM.] a. Tendency to adopt what is European ;

e.g. European ideas, manner of living, systems of

government, etc. b. Anything peculiar to or

characteristic of Europe or Europeans, c. The
modes of living, thought, etc. current in Europe.
x8a8 BlacJciu. Mag. XXIV. 67 Orientals drawn by an

European are alwap likely to have an unnatural tinge of
Enropeanism, in their modes of thought and action. 1864
Sala in Daily Tel. 13 Oct., To eat alone and d la
carte is known as living on 'the European system ', and
you are mulcted for your Enropeanism accordingly. 1865
Cornh. Mag. Oct, 512 The Maories are suffering now from
a surfeit of Europeanism. 1887 Pall Mall G. 23 July 3/1

For a European to write of modern Hinduism is much as
though a native of India were to write of modern European-
ism or modem Christianity.

Exiropea'nity. rare. [f. as prec. -f- -rry.] The
quality or fact of being European.
1805 W. Tayix>r in Monthly Mag. XIX. 657 Madoc

would soon have surpassed in Europeanity of reputation
the pretended works of Ossian.

Europeauization (yu'rop/ianiaiz^-Jan". [f.

next -I- -.\Tiu.v.] The process of Europeanizing,
188a E. Dicey in 19//1: Cent. Aug. 169 The gradual Euro-

peanisation of Egypt.
_

x886 Academy 11 Dec. 401 The
process of Europeanisation in Japan.

Enropeanue (yu'rop/anaiz), V. [f. EUBO-
PK.\N a. -^ -IZE.] trans. To make European in

appearance, form, habit, or mode of life,

1857 Sat. Rev, IV. 459/2 To suppose that India can be
Europcanized through the pressure exerted by a mass of
settlers. 1870 J. Macgkegor Rob Roy on Jordan viii.

i2t This is the only piece of real carriage-way in all Syria,
and its presence . . at once Europcanises the scene. 1880
K. Johnston Lond. Geog. 82 In Japan * everything is being
rapidly Europeanised '.

b. To make coextensive with Europe,
1857 T. v.. Webb Intellect. Locke i. 8 The reaction thus

originated in Germany was. . Europeanized by France.

Hence Europeanized///. a. Etirope 'anising
vl>l. s/i. ; also allrili.

1849 CuRZON Visits Monast. 72 The natty vessels which
were more Europeanised and quicker than mine. 1874
Sayce Cotnpar. Fhilol. iv. 140 The most Europeanised of
the Turanian tongues. x888 Bryce Amer. Cointmv. III.

VI. cxiii. 626 In the Eastern cities the upper class is more
Europeanized in its code of etiquette. 1887 Atfuttmum
14 May 634,^3 Ismail Pasha's Europeanizing policy.

Eurose, var. f. Ewrohe, Obs., rose-water.

t Eu'rons, a. Ohs. Also ,<; eureux, ewrous,
6 eurouse. [a. AF. eiirous, OF. eiireux (mod.F.
heureux), f. cur : see EUKE sb.^ Lucky, pros-

perous, successful.

11430 Lydc. Thcbet 1267 Tidyus Eurous in Armes, and
nuinly in workyng. 1473 Edw. IV. Proclam. 10 Serf.,
Patent Roll 13 Edw. IV. pt. i, In this world to be there-
fore _the more eureux and fortunate. 1474 Caxton Chesse
III. iii. Fivh, As long as a man is ewrous and fortunat
he hath many frendes. c 1510 Barclay Mirr. Good Mann.
(1570) Aiv, More eurouse or happy.. Then if the whole
world by him were subiugate.

||ETirTl8(yu»r«3;. Obs. [h.Eurus.SL.Gr.EZpoi
the cast wind (more correctly ESE.).] The east-

wind, ESE. or SE. ; the god of the east-wind.
Now only Mythol. or in poet, personification.
cii^t,E. E. Allit. P.C. 133 Eurus & Aquiloun. .Blowes

bo(>e at my bode vpon bio watteres. 1398 Trevisa Barth.
De P. X. XI. iii. (1495) 38S Eurus that is the South este
wynde. 1606 Peacham Grafhice (J.i, Eurus . . must be
drawn with blown cheeks, wings upon his shoulders, and
his body the colour of the tawnymoon. 1667 Milton P.L.
X. 705 Forth rush the Levant and the Ponenl Winds, Eurus
and Zephir. 17«7 Pope, etc Art 0/ Sinking 120 Recipe
for a tempest. Take eurus, zephyr, auster and boreas, and
c.Tst them together in one verse. 177$ in Ash. l8i8 in
Wkhstkr; and in mod. Diets.

Enrjrcephalio (yu»:ri|sffiE-lik), a. Ethml. [f.

Gr. «i/)iJ-5 wide-4-«f(faX-i7 head -(--ic.] ///. Broad-
headed ; applied to a subdivision of the brachy-
cephalic or short broad-skulled races of mankind.
fi866 Huxley Preh. Rem. Caithn. 85, I propose to sub-

divide the Brachycephali into Eurycephali, with the cephalic
index So to 84, and liiacbittocephali, with the cephalic index

EUSTACHIAN.

•8s and above.] \i']iV>Km\.vt \i. TopinarcTs Anthrop.y.
176 Euryccphalic, large skull.

Eurycerons (yu^riseras), a. [ad. Gr. tvpxj-

Kf/i-ios, {. (ipv-s broad + nip-as horn + -ous.] Hav-
ing broad horns,
1836 in Smart ; and in mod. Diets.

EnrygnathonS (yu»ri-gna))3s), a. [f. Fr.

eurygiiat/ie (f. Gr. tupu-r broad -)- yvaS-os jaw) -t-

-ous.] Having a broad upper-jaw.
1878 Bartley tr. Topinarits Anthrop. 11. i. 201 The

second, a Mongolian, with the face broad, in consequence
of the prominence of the cheek-bones (eurygnathous).

Eiuypterid (yueripterid. Palsont. [ad.

mod.L. Eurypteridsd pi., f. Euryftents name of

the typical genus, t Or. tvfi-% broad -i- irrtpSv

feather, wing.]

One of a group of fossil Crustacea, abtmdant in

the Silurian and Devonian periods, some of which
attained a large size. The name is due to a pair of
broad swimming appendages, the hindmost of a
series attached to the cephalo-thorax.
1871 Hartwu; Suiterr. IK ii. 125 Contemporaneous with

the Trilobites were the Eurypterids, which vary from one
foot to five or six feet in length. 1873 Dawson Earth t^

Man iv. 71 Eurypterids. .with powerful limbs, long flexible

bodies, and great eyes in the front of the head.

ETurystomatona (yuerfistfi-matas), a. [I. Gr.
(vpv-s broad + (TTo/xa, crofar-os mouth -I- -ois.]

\Vide-mouthed. Chiefly of serpents : Having a
distensible mouth.
1878 Bell Gegenbauer^s Comp. Anai. 463 The two halves

of the jaw are movably connected together in the curysto-
matous Ophidii.

Eurythm, etc. : see Ecbhythm, etc.

Eusebian (yust^'bian), a. and sb. [ad. L. Euse-
bidn-us, i. Eusebi-us.'\ A, adj.

1. Of or pertaining to Eusebius, a. A distinctive

epithet applied in the 4th c. to the Arians, from
their leader Eusebius, bishop of Nicomedia.
(Mod. writers have often regarded it as referring to his

contemporary Eusebius of Oesarea, whose theology was
rather semi-Arian than Arian, and who formed no party.)
i88»-3 Schakf Relig. Encycl. I. 161/2 Gregorius, a

bishop of the Eusebian party.

b. Pertaining to Eusebius of Csesarea, or the

historical works written by him. Eusebian Cations

:

an arrangement of the contents of the four Gospels
into ten classes of passages, according as the

passages occur in Matthew, Mark, Luke, or John
alone, or in any one of the nine possible combina-
tions of two or three out of the four. Numerals
referring to these canons are often found in MSS.
of the Greek N. T, and of the early versions.

s86o Angus Bible Handhk. 23 To these [Ammonian]
sections Eu.sebius . . adapted his tables of references, called
from him the Eusebian Canons. 1870 Bp. Chr. Wordsworth
N. Test. I. XXV, The Eusebian Canons of the Four Gospels.

2. Eusebian pear : (the original has chrestien :

see Bon-christian under Bon.)
a 1693 Urquhart Rabelais 111. xiii. You shall eat good

Eusebian and Bergamot-Pears,

B. sb. A member of the Eusebian sect.

1730-^ Bailey (foliol, Eusebians, a sect of Arians, socalled
on account of the favour shown them by Eusebius, bishop
of Cxsarea. 183B Penny Cycl. X. 95/1 s.v. Eusebius,
The party to which he (F^usebius of Cscsarea] attached him-
.self were called Eusebians, from their leader Eusebius of
Nicomedia.

Hence Stisebianize v. intr., to incline to Euse-
bian views. Eusebianizing ppl. a.

1888 T. W. Allies Holy Seep, vi, The great letter of St.

Julius li> the liusebianising bishops at Antioch in 342.

Enskarian (y»sk(;>'rian), a. and sb. [(. Basque
Euskara, Eskuara, Uskara, the Basque language.]

Basque ; used by some ethnologists to designate

that pre-Aryan element in the population ofEurope,
which they suppose to be typically represented

by the Basques.
1864 I. Taylor Words + Places {1873) J13 The black-

haired,_ short-statured race which is found . . in parts of
Wales is undoubtedly of Ugrian or Euskarian, not of Celtic

blood. 1870 Huxley in Contemp. Rex'. 519 The people of
Spain and of Aquitaine at the present day must be largely
* £u.skarian ' by descent. i88a Corjih, Mag. Dec. 733 The
Portland of the earliest Celtic or Euskarian settlers. 1883
G. Allen Colin Clout's Card, xxxix. The Euskarians are
.separated in our island from the Anglo-Saxons and Danes
by [a] long interval.

fnstachian (y»st^i-kian), a. Anal. [f. Eu-
slachi-us name of a celebrated Italian anatomist

(died 1574) + -AN.] Used as the distinctive epithet

in the names of certain anatomical structures or

organs which were discovered by Eustachius.

•f- Eustachian medulla : the medullary portion of

the kidneys. Eustachian tube (occas. E. canal) :

a canal leading from the upper part of the pharynx

to the cavity of the tympanum, whicli it appears

to supply with air ; hence Eustachian Catheter,

an instrument for inflating the Eustachian tube

with air. Eustachian valve : a membranous fold

at the orifice of the vena cava inferior, which in the

ftetus directs the current of blood from this vessel

to the foramen ovale and left auricle.



EUSTOMACHIC.
1741 Monro At/a^. Nerves (ed. 3) 15 The Kidneys, .have

a reticulated Cortex of Vessels, from which the Eustachian
or Bellinian Medulla, consisting of longitudinal Fibres and
a few longitudinal Blood Vessels, proceeds. Ibid. 114 Part
of the Eustachian Tube. 1755 Wathen Hearing in Pkil.

Trails. XLIX. 215, I took tnat opportunity to examine the

eustachian tube of each ear. 1831 R. Knox Cioguet's A fiat.

636 The. .Eustachian Valve. 1870 T. Holmls Syst. Surg.
(ed. 2) III. 289 Recourse must be had to the Eustachian
catheter. 1872 Huxley Phys, viii, 213 The function of the
Eustachian tube is probably to keep the air in the tympanum
. . of about the same tension as that on the outer side.

t Eustoma'chic, «• Obs, rar&—^. [f. Gr. eu-

crbyjxx-0% good for the stomach (f. eu- Eu- +
GToyn-xo^ stomach) + -ic] Good for the stomach.
i66i LovELL Hist. Aniin. ^ Mitt. 242 Diphilus saith they

are eustomachick, but preferreth the rosted before those
that are boiled.

t Eustoma'cliical, a, Obs. rare-^* [f. as

prec. + -AL.] — prec.

1657 ToMLissoN Rcnou's Disp. 20S Gentle Purgatives and
eustomachical Medicaments, .are assumed.

EustO'inachous, a. rare. [f. as prec. + -ous.]
* Having a good digestion ; easy of digestion

'

{Syd. Soi\ Lex. 1884).

Eustrydge, obs. form of Ostrich.

Eustyle (y/^-stail), a. and sb. Archit. [ad. L.

etistyl-os, a. Or. tvarvKo^ with pillars at the best dis-

tances, f. €u- (see Eu-) + arvKos pillar : cf. K. eustyle.']

A. adj. Of a building, colonnade, etc. : Having
the space between each successive pair of columns
equal to two diameters of a column and a quarter

or half diameter. B. sb. The distance itself.

('S^sSHUTE^rc/://. Fj a, Eustylos. .thedistauncebetwen
the , 2. pillers to be . 2 . Diameters & a quarter . . but at

the furdest . 2 . Diameters and a halfe or . 3.] 1696 Phil-
lips, Ejistyie, the order where Pillars are rightly placed

;

the Intercolumniations being two Diameters and a Quarter.

177S R. Chandler Trav. Asia M. (1825) I. 152 The Tem-
ple was in anHs, or of the eustyle species. 183a Gell Poni-
peiana I. v. 80 The distance of two diameters and a half

called the eustyle. 1876 Gwilt Archit. 839 The diastyle

and eustyle intercolumniations are very convenient in use.

Eutaxite ty«tK-ks3it). Geol, [f, Gr. €u- (see

Eu-) + To^is arrangement -H -ite.

The name was given by Fritsch and Reiss, Geol. Beschrei-
hiing Tenerife (1868) 414.]

A rock consisting of layers of different kinds of

lava lying regularly one above the other.

1879 RuTLEV Study Rocks xii. 233 The cutaxites of the
Canary Islands, .are agglomeratic and banded lavas.

Hence £utaxi'tic a., of the nature of eutaxite.

1884 G. H. Williams in Amer.Jrul. Sc. Sen ni. XXVIII.
261 The structure termed by Fritsch and Reiss ' Eutaxitic

'

. . observed in acid lavas like trachyte and phonolite.

t Eutazy. Obs. [a. F. eiitaxiCy ad. Gr. tuTo^ta

good arrangement, f. cura/cTos well-arranged, f. cu

well -H T(i<r(re(i/ to arrange.] Good or established

order or arrangement.
1614 T. Adams Dants Banquet 51 Let not Gods eutaxie,

Order, by our friuolous scruples be brought to ataxie, Con-
fusion. 1649 Needham Case of Counnw. 18 Those two can
never be secured, nor any politicall eutaxie, good Order, or

Tranquillity maintained. 1675 R. Burthogge Causa Dei
411 The Eutaxie and Goodly order of the World. 1677
Gale Crt. Gentiles 11. iv. 159 Plato makes Justice to be
the euTofla, Eutaxie of moderate empire.

Eutectic (yMte'ktik), a. & sb. [ad, Gr. tvr^/CToy

easily melting (f. eu- Eu- + r-qK-HV to melt) -I- -ic]

A. adj. Characterized by eutexia ; of a nature

to melt easily. B. sb. A eutectic substance.

1885 Atlienxum 28 Mar. 412/3 The temperature of lique-

faction of a eutectic substance is lower than the tempera-
ture of either, or any, of the metallic constituents of an
alloy. 1884 Aschpiad Oct. App. 3 Eutexia .. applies to

compound bodies in chemistry * whose chief characteristic

is the lowness of their temperatiu'e of fusion.' They are
henceforth to be called eutectics.

II Entorpe (y«=t3-jpi). [mod.L., a. Gr. EvripTn)

the name of one of the Muses (goddess of music),

f. tS well +T€pir'(tv to please.]

1. BoL A genus of palms of extremely graceful

habit, sometimes nearly a hundred feet in height.

i^Treas,Bot. 1866.)

2. Astron. The 27th asteroid.

1867 Lardner & DuNKiN Hartdbk. Astron. xv.(ed. 3) 224
The planet Euterpe was found on the evening of the 8th of

November 1853, by Mr. Hind.

Euterpean (yz^ta-ap/an^ a. [f. L. £titerpe, a.

Gr. Evripnij (see prec.) + -an.] Pertaining to the

muse Euterpe, or to music,
Afod. A performance that would have been barely credit-

able to the 'Euterpean' or 'Philharmonic' Society of a
country town.

Eutexia (y/^te-ksia). [a. Gr. fvnj^ia^ f. ev-

(see Eu-) -i-TrjKuv to melt.] The quality of melting

easily, z.e. at a low temperature.
1884 [see Eutectic]. 1885 At/teusum 28 Mar. 412/3 The
phenomena of eutexia. .as it has been named by Dr. Guthrie.

Eutliaiiasia (y/7))ant"i-zia, -sia). [a. Gr. (V0a~

vatjia, i. ev- (see Eu-) + 0avaT-os death.]

1. A gentle and easy death.

1646 Bp. Hall Balm Gil. 337 But let me prescribe and
commend to thee, my sonnc, this true spirituall meanes of
thine happy Euthanasia. 1709 Tatlcr No. 44 F 3 Give me
but gentle Death : Euthanasia, Euthanasia, that is all I

325

implore. 1768 Burke Ccrr. (1844J I. 155 At her age, no
friend could have hoped for your mother any thing but the

Euthanasia. 1837 Carlvle />. Rev. 11. v. v, Not a tor-

ture death, but a quiet euthanasia. 1875 H. C. Wood-
Tfierap, (1879) 23a It has been very largely employed to

induce euthanasia in advanced stages of phthisis.

Jig. 1813 T. Jefferson Writ. (1830) IV. 224 We must leave

. .to others. .to prepare this euthanasia for Platonic Christi-

anity. X844 Disraeli Co/tingsby vu. iii, This euthanasia of

the day exercises a strange influence on the hearts of those

who love.

2. The means of bringing about a gentle and
easy death. Also traiisf. ^x^Ajig.

174a Hume Essays (1875) 1. 120 Death is unavoidable to

the political as well as to the animal body. Absolute monar-
chy . . is the easiest death, the true Eutiianasia of the

British constitution. 179a A. Young Trav. France{\Ti^)
I. II. xi. 414 If they [great cities] conduct easily to the

grave, they become the best euthanasia of too much popu-
lousness. 1797 Hist. Europe in Ann. Reg. 257/1 Sir Francis

Burdett . . said, that without a reform of Parliament corrup-

tion would become the euthanasia of the constitution. 1829

Gen. p. Thompson Exerc. (1842) I. 12 The true Eutha-
nasia of religious dissension . . is in the Thousand-and-One
sects, whereof none shall be before or greater than another.

1862 Merivale Rom. Evip. (1865) III. xxviii. 335 The true

euthanasia she discovered, it is said, in the bite of the asp.

3. In recent use : The action of inducing a gentle

and easy death.

Used esp. with reference to a proposal that the law should

sanction the putting painlessly to death of those suffering

from incurable and extremely painful diseases.

1869 Lecky Europ. Morals I. xi. 233 An euthanasia, an
abridgment of the pangs of disease. 1873 L. A. Tolle-
MACHE in Fortn. Rev. Feb. 218 All persons who feel a lively

interest in the mitigation of human suffering, should re-

joice that the very interesting essay on Euthanasia . . has

been published in a separate form. 1873 — in Spectator
22 Feb. 240 Euthanasia would be.. no more demoralising
than capital punishment.

lience [rare or jionce-iuds.') Entliana'siaii a., of

or pertaining to euthanasia. Euthana'siast, one

who advocates euthanasia. (See EuTiiANAtiiA 3.)

1873 Contemp. Rev. XXI. 706 Mankind at different

stages of culture differ utterly as to the morality of suicide

and 'euthanasian' homicide. 1884 L. A. Tollemache
Stones 0/Stumbling 5 The Euthanasiasts must be admitted
to have gained the day.

EtLtnauasy (y«]jcc*nasi). Now rare. [Angli-

cized form of Euthanasia. Cf. Fr. euthanasie-l

— Euthanasia i ; alsoyf^"-.

1633EARL Manch. Al Mondo (16361 164 Augustus Caesar
..so often as he heard of a man that had a quiche passage,

with little sense of paine, he wished for himselfe that Eutha-
nasie. ai^yj h. J oaaoyi b'udenvoods, Euphcmc ix, Dare
I profane so irreligious be, To greet or grieue her soft eu-

thanasy. 1736 in Bailey (.folioi. 177S in Ash. 1821 De
Quin'cevO/^/I'.^^. (1862) 240 The practice, .tends to a natural

euthanasy. 1862 Syd. Dobell Lovc^ The swift cuthanasy
of her last change.

Eutha*iiatize, v. noncc-wd. trans. To subject

to * euthanasia'.
1873 spectator 22 Feb. '2,\\j\, I sawa crab euthauatising a

sickly fish, doubtless from the highest motives.

Euthutro'pic (y/7]>i?^tr^-pik), a. Seismology,

[f. Gr. ivBxi'S straight + Tpo7ro-y direction + -ic]

i88x J. Milnes in Nature No. 632. 126 In other shocks
normal or direct vibrations are the most prominent. These
shocks might be called euthutropic.

+ IiU*th.yiliy. Obs. Also 7 euthymie. [a. Gr.

fv9vfxia, f. (u- (see Eu-) + Ovixos mind, mood.]
Cheerfulness, tranquillity,

1623 Cockeram, Eut/tymie, Hearts-ease, quietnesse. x6^x

H. M. tr. Erasm. Colloq. 221 Tranquillity, or, to speak in

Greek .. euthymie, or quietness of mind. i73oh5 Bailey
(folio), Euthymy. 1775 in AsH.

ZiUtopia (y«tJu-pia). [f. Gr. tu- ("see Eu-) +
Toiros place. First used by Sir T. ^lore or his

friend Peter Giles (see quot. 15 16), with a play on
Utopia (f. Gr. oh totto?, and hence = * no place,

land of nowhere '), the name of the imaginary coun-
try described in More's famous book with that title.

Some laterwriters havemisused theword for Utopia,

imagining the latter to be an incorrect spelling

;

others have correctly used the two words in an an-

tithesis.] A region of ideal happiness or good order.
[15x6 Sir T. More or P. Giles Hexastichon Anemolii

Poete Lajireati, prefixed to Utopia^ Vtopia priscis dicta ob
infrequentiam, Nunc ciuitatis jemula Platonicae . . Eutopia
merito sum vocanda nomine.] 1556 R. Robinson tr. Hexa-
sticlwn in More's Utopia (ed. 2) S vij a, Wherfore not
Utppie, but rather rightely My name is Eutopic, a place of
felicitie. 1595 Sidney Apol. (1891) 19 Sir Thomas ftloore's

Eutopia. 1610 Th. Th[orpe] Ded. Healey's St. A ug ustine's
City o/God, Then [when Healey translated Hall's Mundus
Alter et Jdem^hc treated] ofadeuised Country scarse on
earth, now of a desired Citie sure in heauen ; then of
Vtopia, now of Eutopia. ^z 1613 Overbury A IVife (1638)

255 Certain edicts from a Parliament in Eutopia. 1638
Featley Strict. Lyndom. 11. 23 No more, .than it will prove
there is a Commonwealth in Eutopia.

t Eutra'pelize, v. Obs, [f. Gr. ^vrpa-niK-os

(see next) +-ize.] (See quots.)
1656-81 Blount Glossogr.^ Eutra-Peltze^ to treat civilly,

or use courteously. 177S Ash, Eutrapelize, to behave
courteously, to use civility.

t Eutra'pely. Obs. rare. [ad. Gr. fvTpairtXiaj

f. ivTpa-niXos pleasant in conversation, f, €5 well +
Tp€iT€iv to turn.

The Gr. word is used by Aristotle for ' pleasantness in

conversation' (one of the seven moral virtues enumerated

EVACUATE,
by him); in the N. T. (Ep/i. v. 4) for reprehensible levjiy

of speech (A. V. * jesting '}. The quots. below merely reflect

these uses.]

XS96 Advice Gen. Assemb. in y. 3!clvill's Diary (1842)

350 Aischrologie, eutrapelie, using vean and profane com-
pany. X678 Phillms, £«^?-a/^/j', courtesie, urbanity. 1775
Ash, Eutrapdy, courtesy.

£utropllic (y«tr(?-filv:, a. and sb. Path. [f.

next + -ic] A. adj. Tending to promote nutrition.

B. sb. A eutrophic medicine.
1884 Syd. Sot. Lex. s.v., The chief eutrophics are mercu-

rials, the preparations of iodine, bromine, etc.

Eutropiiy (y«'tr^h). Path. [ad. Gr. €vrpo(pia,

f. (V -weW + Tp€(p€tv to nourish.] Good nutrition.

17ZX in Bailey ; 1847 in Craig ; hence in mod. Diets.

^XLtychx&H ^ywti'kian), a. and sb. Also 6

Eutichian, 6-7 -ean. [ad. L. Eutychidn-us, f.

Eutych-es + -ian.]

A. adj. Of, ]>erlaining to, or adhering to the

doctrine of Eutyches, a presbyter of Constantinople,

in the 5th cent., who maintained that the human
nature of Christ was lost in the divine. B. sb.

A member of the Eutychian sect.

1556 J- Clement in Strype Eccl. Mem. III. App. Ixi. 214
From all Arians, Eutichians. .and all other heretikes. XS79
Fllke Heskins' Pari. 187 The Eutychian heresie . . de-

nyed the trueth of Christes body after the adunation therof

to the Uiuinitie. 16^ Pagitt Christianogr. 1. ii (1636) 176
The Armenians are ludged by manie to be Eutichean here-

tickes. 1724, Waterland .4Ma«. CVcft^ vii. 103 It cannot
reasonably be set lower than the Eutychian times. 1882-3

ScHAi-F Encycl. Relig. Kncnvl, I. 775 The measures which
were employed against the Eutychians were rather harsh.

Hence Eutychiaziisiu, the Kutychian heresy.

16x2 Brehewooo Lang. ^ Relig. xxi. 1S6 Eutychianisme
so mightily prevailed in those parts. 1846 G. S. Faber
Tractar. Secession i92The Eutychianism which Dr. Moehler
would make the badge of. .the Protestant System.

Hoxenite (y/rksmait). [f. Gr. tv^^v-os hos-

pitable ,f. €y- Eu- + fcVos stranger^ +-1TE.
So named by Scheerer in 1840 iPogg. Ann. L. 153) ' on ac-

count of the many rare constituents which it harbourb '.
]

A mineral found in Norway, consisting mainly

of niobate and titanate of yttrium.

1844 Dana Jl/in. 436 Euxenite come;3 from Julbter in

Norway. 1873 Watts Eozunes' Chem. 378 It LThoriuni]

has .since been found In Euxenite.

Z!uzeolite (y/^i^^'obit). [f. Eu- + Zeoliti:.]

(See quots.)
X83Z SnEPAKD ?>lin. J78 Heulandite . . Euzeolite. 1868

Dan.\ Min. 443 In 1817, Breithaupt separated the two zeo-

lites .. and called the latter euiieolite. In 1822 Brooke.,
named the other heulandite.

[Evacate : a spurious word in Diets ; see

EVOC'ATE.]

Evacuaut (A'3e'ki/?ant\ a, and sb. [f. L. cva~

iuant'Cin, jir. ]>plc. of cvacudre : see EvACUATi;.]

A. adj. Med. That evacuates or tends to evacu-

ate; ])romoting evacuation, cathartic, purgative.

1800 Med. Jrnl. IV. 2r4 E\acuant and debilitating reme-
dies. 1818 A. T. Tho.mson Loud. Disp.u. 41 Their general

operation is evacuant, either by the stomach, the bowels, or

the skin. 1881 tr. Trousseau <V Pidous^ Treat. Therap.
168 Evacuant treatment in general.

B. sb. 1. Med. A medicine that promotes
evacuation ; as a purgative, emetic, diaphoretic.

1730-6 in Bailey (folio). 1732 Hist. Litt. IV. g Those
stupendous Effects which vegetable Concretes excite in the

Body, both as Evacuants and Alterants. 1753 Torriano
Sore Throat 32 The Emetic repeated did not act as an
Evacuant in the least. X830 Lindley Nat.^ Syst. Bot. 73
.Asarabacca is used by native practitioners in India as a
powerful evacuant. 1876 Bartholow Mat. Med. (1879) 2

To the class of evacuants belong emetics, .and diuretics.

2. In Organ- building, a valve to let out the air

from the bellows.

Evacuate (/"va-ki/^ifiit), v. Also 6-7 evacuat.

Pa. pple. 6-7 evacuat(^e. [f. L. evacuat- ppl. stem

of evacud-rc (Pliny), f. e out + vacuus empty. Cf.

Fr. evacuer.
In class. L. evacudre is found only in Pliny, with the sense

* to empty (the bowels)'. The Vulgate and later law-books

have the fig. sense ' to make void, nullify ', which is rather to

be regarded as parallel with the older sense than as developed

from it, being based on the fig. sense oCvacuus *void, null,

ofno validity'. The sense represented in branch II, where
the obj. is the contents instead of the vessel or receptacle, is

a development similar to that in to empty, Fr. vider; it

occurs in med.L. in medical use {evacuare huviores^ etc), and
hence in Fr. ^acuer.}

I. To make empty.
* To remove the contents oj.

1. trans. To empty, clear out the contents of

(a vessel or receptacle). Chiefly in uses more or

less technical : To empty (the stomach, bowels, or

other bodily organ) ; to deplete (the body) by
purging or vomiting (formerly also by bleeding,

sudorifics, etc.) ; to exhaust (of air).

X542 BooHDE Dyetary viii. 248 After you haue euacuated
your body, and trussed your poyntes, kayme your heade oft.

160X Holland /^//wj'.xxxii. ix. 443 The broth of these fishes

hath the name to evacuat both the bellie and the bladder.

1644 Hammond Loyal Convert 13 Physicians evacuate the

Body, sometimes by Vomit, sometimes by Purge, a 165a

Brome City Wit \\\. ii, I will prefer thee to. .make my Bed
..and evacuate my Chamberpot. 1660 Boyle Neiu Exp.
Phys. Mcch. To Rdr. (1682) 5 Evacuate such Receivers ull

there be no air left in them. X710 Steele Tatkr No. 99



EVACUATE. 326 EVACITATIOWIST.

F 3 Had detached all his Subjects and evacuated all his

Stores. X748 Hartley Obsetti. Alan 1. ii. 215 The Con-
traction of the Lacrymal Glands, whereby they are eva-
cuated. 1875 Bedford Sailors Pocket Bk. viii. (ed. 2) 305
In all cases of poisoning, the first step is to give the anti-

dote . . and then evacuate the stomach. 1883 Standard 31

Jan. 5/4 It is possible, .to evacuate them by cutting trenches
through whicn the black ooze drains.

b. absol. (In qnot. fto let blood.)
i6ai Burton Anat. Mel. 11. v. 11, If the malady continue,

it is not amiss to evacuate in a part in the fore-head.

c. fig. in various senses. Const, of. In recent

use esp. To deprive (a term, concept, etc.) of its

contents or value. Cf. 4.

1594 Hooker Ecd. Pol. iv. x. (1611) 147 By euacuating

cleane, and emptying the church of euery such rite and cere-

mony, a 1653 S. Ward in Spurgeon Treas. Dazf. Ps. xiii.

5 Hath it [faithj not sovereign virtue in it, to. .evacuate the

mind of all ill thoughts and passions, a 1734 North Lives

I. 8, I hope to evacuate my mind of every matter and thing

I know, .concerning his lordship. i8as Coleridge Aids

Refl. (1836) 150 They . . evacuate the term [spirit] of all its

proper meaning. 1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Meiaph. xxxix.

(1870)11. 384 Brown.. evacuates the phasnomenonof all that

desiderates explanation. i86j MERivALE/i'tfw. Efftp. (1865)

III. xii. 15 They sank into exhaustion, evacuated of all

life and energy. 1869 Haddan Apost. Sncc. i. (1879) 15

To evacuate the sacraments of grace, and to regard them as

merely acted prayers.

t d, refl. and intr. for refl. Of a body of water,

etc : To empty, discharge itself. Alsoy?^. Ohs.

1725 De Foe Voy. round i l^'orId {1S40) 311 At the further

end of the lake, they found that it evacuated itself into a
large river. 176a Sterne TV. Shandy V, iii. 23 Such griefs

evacuate themselves best by that particular channel. 1817
Keatingk Trav. II. 265 Where the canal evacuates is

placed a net to catch what would pass offand be lost.

t2. To clear (a place) of inmates, etc., (a country)

of inhabitants, troops, wild beasts. Const, of
1607 ToPSELL Fonr-f. Beasts (167^) 136 That the whole

countrey might be evacuated and quite cleared from wolves.

1687 in Magd. Coll. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) 81 To evacuate a
whole College will be .. scandalous, x*]^ Addr. Norfolk
in Land. Gaz. No. 4068/2 A Great Monarch . . evacuates
whole Countries. 1708 Ibid. No. 4462/2 Evacuating the
Kingdom of all Foreign Troops. 1751 Johnson Rambler
No. 171 ri4 In P'rance theyannually evacuate their streets,

and ship their prostitutes and vagabonds to their colonies.

17S3 Smollett Ct. Fathom (1784) 34/1 Her room was no
sooner evacuated of such troublesome visitants, than [etc.].

3. Of an army : To relinquish the occupation of

(a country, fortress, town, position). Said also

of the general in command, or of the authority

that orders the withdrawal.
1710 Steele Tatler No. 76 P 5 The Army, .had began to

repass the Mountains, and would shortly evacuate Savoy.
a 174s Swift (J.), The emperour . . never effectually eva-

cuated Catalonia. 179a A need. II'. Pitt III. xxxix. 35 The
French forces who had invaded and seized Turks Island
must immediately evacuate the same. 1840 Macaulav
Cliz'e 21 The garrison, in a p>anic, evacuated the fort. 1863
Kinglake Crimea I. xxv. 433 She [Austria] summoned the
Emperor Nicholas to evacuate the Principalities. 1887
spectator 28 May 722/1 Eg^'pt is to be evacuated within
three years.

absol. 1881 Dillon in Times 5 Jan. lo/i As soon as the
army evacuates he can go back to his own home.

b. gen. To quit, withdraw from (a place or

apartment). Also adsol.

1809 W. Irving Knickerb. (1861) 271 The burgomasters
were not slow in evacuating the premises. 1830 Galt
Laturie 'P. vii. viii. (1849) 337 The other guests had evacu-
ated the apartment. 1849 C. Bronte Shirley xv. 226 Re-
quest your friend Mr. Donne to evacuate. 1877 Farrar
My Youth XXX. 303, I will evacuate it whenever you
like.

* * 7b make void or worihiess.

t 4. To make void, annul, deprive of force or

validity. Chiefly in religious and legal phrase-

ology. (The earliest recorded sense in Eng.) Obs.

1526 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 5 Ceremonycs. .whiche
all were euacuate and made voyde by the passyon of our
sauyour Jesu Chryst. 1548 Latimer Ploughers fArh.i 32
Thys is the marke at the whyche the Deuyll shooteth, to

evacuate the crosse of Chrysle. 1563 Davidson Anstv.
Kennedy in Wodr. Soc. Misc. 257 To have evacuat the
Reasonis of aour Buik. i6u Bacon Hen. VII, 81 Which
defect . . would not euacuate a Marriage after Cohabitation
and Actual Consummation, a i6a6 Bp. Andrewes Sertn.

(1856) I. 83 We evacuate the gift . . if we vouch-safe not to

accept of it. 1638 Chillingw. Relig. Prot. iv. § 45. 213
Words, which evacuate your objection. 1709STRVPE Ann.
Ref. I.ii. 62 Of which lands they had been thrown out in

Queen Mary's reign, and their patents from king Edward
evacuated. 1785 Palev i1f(>r. /*>4//(?f.{i8i8l I. 141 A latitude,

which might evacuate the force of almost all promises.

II. To empty out (the contents of anything).

+ 6, Of the action of a medicine, vomiting, etc.

(rarely of a personal agent by means of medicine)

:

To clear out, get rid of, remove (a disease or

humour). Alsoyf^. Obs. Cf. i.

1533 Elyot Cast. Heltke iii. vii, Vnctions with oylcs and
oyntementcs . . do shortely euacuate the fulnexse. ifei Hol-
land Pliny xxv. v. 217 The white [Ellebore purgeth] by
vomit upward, and doth evacuat the offensive humours
which cause disea.ses. 1671 Salmon .Syn. Med. 11. xlvi. 314
A perfect Crisis is that which evacuates all the villous
Matter. 1715 I. Pktiver in Phil. Trans. XXIX. 230 The
Seed of this Plant evacuates yellow Cholcr. a 1716 South
Serm, ix. 341 (T.) Fasting and humiliation is a sovereign
remedy to evacuate all spiritual distempers. 1779 Johnson
/../'., Pope Wks. IV. 85 Thomson declared his [Pope's]
dist«mptr to be a dropsy, and evacuated part of the water

I

by tincture of jalap. 1790 W. Buchan Dmn. Med. fed.

ii> 553 The principal intention, .is to evacuate the offend-

ing matter.

6. To void, discharge (excrements, etc.) through

'any of the excretory passages' (J.) ; in mod. use

only through the bowels or mouth.
1607 TopsELL Fourf. Beasts (1673^ 322 That part . . will

grow unto a head and break, evacuating great abundance
of filthy matter. 1664 Power Exp. Pkilos. i. 37 That
round hole near her [Black .Snail's] neck . . out of which I

have observed some salivous Matter to be evacuated. 1766
Alexander in Phil. Trans. LVII.68, I started up..made
some efforts to vomit, but evacuated nothing. 1800 Med.
yml. IV. 386 About four pints of urine had been evacuated.
1865 Baring-Gould iVerewolves x. 173 He evacuated such
floods of water that the mountain toirents were full.

absol. 1634 J. Levett Ordering of Bees 59 They haue
no Intraylls or other inward Organs, by which either to
relaine or evacuat. 1666 G. Harvey Morb. Angl. (1672)
104 A man that doth feed upon one dish at a meal shall no-
thing near evacuate , . so quick or readily as one that dtnes
upon two or more. 1705 Oliver in Phil. Trans. XXV.
2178 But no body ever saw him Eat or Evacuate.

b. In wider sense (partly transf from the above)

:

To discharge, throw off, vent. Also 7?^.
i6si Hawkins Voy. S, Sea (1847) 146 Their houses are

made . . with a laver in the toppe to evacuate the smoake
when they make fire. i66a Gerbier Princ. 20 The Lime
having evacuated its putrefaction. x8x6 J. Scott Vis.

Paris (ed. 5) lo When a Margate hoy evacuates her cargo,
the crowd on the pier is usually considerable. 18^1 Eraser's
Mag, XXIII. 511 Judging from sentiments which he has
evacuated in some of his public spoutifications.

+ 7. To take out mechanically, leaving a vacuum
or void ; to pump out (water) ; to exhaust (air).

Alsoyf^. Obs. exc. in surgical use.

1719 De Foe Crusoe 11. i, Any one would have thought
that the native Propensity to rambling, .should be worn out,
the volatile Part be fully evacuated. 1751 S.mollett Per.
Pic. (1779) I. xiii. 115 Ine contents of his skull must have
been evacuated. 1767 Gooch Treat, IVounds I, 295 As
much of the brain was evacuated, as wou'd fill a hen's egg-
shell. 177a Hutton Bridges 82 The water will ooze up .

.

in too great abundance to be evacuated by the engines.
1781 Cowper Lett. 5 Mar,, As much of the mould as can be
taken out without disturbing the roots must be evacuated
and its place supplied with fresh. 1704 G. Adams Nat. ^
Exp. Philos. I. IV. 137 The ascent of the quicksilver .. is

roportional to the quantity evacuated by each turn. 1797
fI. Baillie Morb. Anat. (1807) 112 If. . the pus be evacuated

externally, there will be a scar in the neck. 1877 tr. Ziems-
sen's Cycl. Med.^ll. 704 The contents of abscesses have
been evacuated in the following directions.

b. z'nlr. for refl.

1643 ^- ^- ^^^"'^ Mort, iii. 13 A Vessell . . so solHd every
where, that the Aire could not possibly evacuate. 1707
Curios, in Husb. ^ Gard, 261 The Sap .. turns aside and
evacuates by this Aperture.

8. To clear out, remove (inhabitants, inmates,

or troops), f Also intr. for refl. Cf. a.

^z 1639 Wotton in Gutch Coll. Cur. I. 220 Action had
pretty well evacuated the idle people, which are the stock
of rapine, 1669 Child Disc. 'Trade (ed. 4' 233 The people
that evacuate from us to Barbadoes. 1691 Beverley Thous.
Years Kingd. Christ 23 Nor can he cease to Reign, till

They [his enemies] are so Evacuated. 1698 Ludlow Mem.
(1721) I. J79 The Garrison would be entirely evacuated
before they could signify their Pleasure to the Army. iS^j
Daily Netis 3 May 5/6 TTie wounded used to be stowed in

it [the refreshment room at Meaux] till the time came con-
veniently to evacuate them. 1884 Ibid. 5 Mar. 5/7 He
was evacuating the garrison and Egyptian inhabitants of
that place [Tokar].

Evacuated (/vit'-kiwifited), ///. a. [f. prec. +
-EI) '.] In the various senses of the vb.

1684 R. Waller Nat. Exper. 63 He [Boyle] mentions
a Larks living in the Evacuated Receiver . . about ten
Minutes. iTi^ Canton in /'AiV. Trans. LII. 461 Within
an evacuated glass ball. 1^3 Horsley ibid. LXIV. 236
Columns of water, sustained in evacuated tubes of sufficient

length, 183a J. Flint Lett. Amer. 236, I took this oppor-
tunity of reconnoitring the evacuated held.

ZiVacuatiug^ (rv?eki«i^'tii)), vbl. sb. [f. as prec.

f -iNoi.] In senses of the verb. Also attrib.

1594 Plat yetvell-ho. 1. 27 The euacuating thereof [the

vainc of earth. 1641 J. Eaton Honey-c. Free Justif. 40
To the abolishing, evacuating, or utter vanishing away of
sinne. 1660 Boyle AVrc Exp. Phys. Mech. xxiv. 188 Upon
the evacuating of the Receiver. 1753 Torriano Sore Throat
Pref. 15 For one Patient . . that dies by this Method, five

will die by the evacuating Method. 1875 W. Houghton
Sk. Brit. Insects i8 The evacuating ducts are constant.

Evacuation (A-x^kiwif^-Jan). [ad. late L. eva-

(ttationem^ n. of action f. evacud-re : see Eva-
cuate.] The action of evacuating ; the condition

of being evacuated.

1. spec. a. Med. The action or process of de-

pleting (the body or any organ), or of clearing out
(morbid matter, 'humours , etc.), by medicine or

other artificial means, rare in recent use.

Before the present century the word was most frequently
used with reference to bleeding ; for this we have a large
number of quotations.
c X400 Lanfranc's Cimrg, (MS. A.I 100 Ofte tymes he hab

. . to myche evacuacioun of blood. 1533 Elyot Cast. Helthe
'^mO 53*1 '^0 expcU the sayd excrementes are ix sundry
kyndes of evacuation . . abstinence, vomyte, purgation by
siege, letting of bloude, etc. 1603 Hol[-ANd Plutarch's Mor.
1317 Evacuation, or clensing the lx>dy byclislre. i6ax Bur-
ton Anat. Mel. 11. v, n. (1651;) 398 Bleed on , . If the parlies

strength will not admit much evacuation in this kinde at

once, it [bleeding] must be assayed again and ajjain. 1651

BiCGS Ne%v Disp 136 One manner of evacuation of evil

humours, purgation. 1748 Smollett Rod. Raiid, xxxv.
(1804) 229, I prepared for this important evacuation (<rf

blood}. iwW.BucHAN /?/»/«. ^/c^.(ed. 11)217 The patient
exhausted by mere evacuations, sunk under the disease.
1805 W. Saunders Min. Waters 467 This method .. seems
to have a preference over actual evacuation by the lancet.
1836 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 179/1 The evacuation of the con-
tents of the rectum and bladder.

b. I'^hys. The process of discharging (waste
matter, etc.) through the excretory organs i^now

esp, from the bowels) ; an instance of this process

;

a manner in which it takes place.
c IS3J Dewes Introd. Fr. in Palsgr. 1054 A body .

.

may not grow by the vertue of such degestion without
expulsion or evacuation. 1603 Knolles Hist, Turks
(1638) 176 After many cuacuations, sitting down vpon an
homely bed [he] died. 1643 R. O. Man's Mort, vii. 54
The evacuation of seed in carnall copulation. 1659 Ham-
mond On Ps. cvi. 15 Annot. 537 Nature .. seeks to dis-

charge it selfe by the several evacuations. 1725 N. Robin-
son Th. Physick 73 This Evacuation [perspiration] is by
far the greatest of any in the Body. 1717 Pope, &c., Art
of Sinking 75 Has had some poetical evacuation, and no
question was much the better for it in his health. 1748
Hartley Obsert>. Man i. iii. 39^ The causes of it are . . vio-

lent and long-continued Passions, profuse Evacuations.

1784 Johnson Let. 18 Mar. in Bonoell, The dropsy . . has
now run almost totally away by natural evacuation. 1851 J,
DaVIES ManualMat Med. 375 To promote alvine evacua-
tions. 185a Sir W. Hamilton Discuss. 247 Under the
terms crudity, coction and evacuation, were designated
[according to the Humoral Pathology] the three principal

periods of diseases.

C. coner. Evacuated or excreted matter.
i6»5 Hart Anat. Ur. 11. viii. ico Other euacuations, both

vpwards and downwards, came. 1739 Sterne Tr. Shandy
(1802^ I. xxiii. 119 Others .. will draw a man's character ..

merely from his evacuations. 1&46 G. E. Day tr. Simon's
Anim. Chem. II. 384 Sometimes we find, in the deposit from
these evacuations, small white or yellow masses.

2. gen. The action of emptying (a receptacle},

or of removing (the contents of anything) so as

to produce a vacancy ; the depletion (of a treasury,

one's resources, etc.). Sometimes with transf.

notion of i a. KXsoflg.
1598 Barckley />//V. Man (1631) 400 They [Lawyers &

Physicions] have one common end, that is gaine, & the
manner of both their proceedings . . is—by evacuation !

a 1600 Hooker (J'\ Popery hath not been able to re-esta-

blish itself in any place, after provision made against it by
utter evacuation of all Romish ceremonies. 1640 J. Dyke
Worthy Cotnmun. Ep. to Rdr., The continuall effluences of
vertue out of Him . . is not the least evacuation at all unto
Him, 1697 Potter Antiq. Greece 11. xix. (T.), Their trea-

sury, .exhausted by so frequent evacuations. 1^4 Goldsm.
Nat. Hist. I. 53 It is pretty evident that their [grottoes']

evacuation has been owing to waters. x8o6 Vince Hydro-
stat. vii. 79 The evacuation made by so swift a current.

1840 Macailay Clive 30 Not content with these ways of
getting rid of his money, [he] resorted to the most speedy
and effectual of all modes of evacuation, a contested election-

S869 Phillips Vesuv. iii. 48 After the extraordinary evacu-
ation of the large crateral space. 1877 tr. Ziemssen's Cycl.

Med. XII. Index s.v.

+ b. The quantity removed by ' evacuation \ Obs,

1794 G. Adams Nat. ^ Exp. Philos, I. iv. App. 136 The
evacuations \sc, of air] and tne remainders do both of them
decrease in the same geometrical progression.

tC. A clearing out, depleting (of population,

etc.). Obs.

1669-94 Child Disc. Trade (ed. 4! 201 And if that evacu-
ation [of population) be grown to an excess. 1677 Hale
Prim. Orig. Man. 11. x. 338 I^t us also consider the vast

Evacuations of Men that England hath had by Forein
Assistances lent to Forein Kingdoms, 1755 Mrs. Delany
Autobiog. (1861I III. 36a There will be a great evacuation

at Bath of fine folks.

3. Afil. fa. The clearing (a place) of troops (obs,).

b. The withdrawal (by an army or commander)
from occupation of a country, fortress, town, etc.

c. The removal (of a garrison, the population of

a place, etc.").

1710 I^ond. Gaz. No. 4666 1 The Deputies, .have insisted

. .on the Evacuation of the Kingdom of all Foreign Troops.

sjB^ChroH. in Anft. Reg. 331 New York .. the final evacu-

ation of that city. 1796 Burke Corr. IV. 354 An evacuation

of the Mediterranean, as a preliminary to a war with Spain.

1839 Thirlwall Greece IV. 125 They offered no concession

beyond the evacuation of Decelea and the Attic territory.

1863 Kingmke Crimea (1B76) I. xvii. 378 A declaration ..

which made the further continuance of peace dependent
upon the evacuation of the Principalities. x88o McCarthy
Own Times III. xxxiv. 93 The time for the evacuation of

the garrison came.
attrib. x88o Webster (Suppl.\ Evacuation day, the

anniversary of the day on which the British army evacu>

ated the city of New York, November 35, 1783.

4. The action of making void and of no effect

;

cancelling, nullification. Cf. Evacuate v. 4.

1650 \'ind, Hatntnonds Addr. § 66 The suspension of the

latter, farre from including the evacuation, or cancelling

of the former. 1691 Beverley Thous. Years Kingd. Christ

21 Butting Them quite under his Feet, by that perfect dis-

tinguishing Catargesis, or Evacuation of All Power. Motion,

or Action. 1750 Johnson Rambler No. 31 F 10 Sophisms

tending to the confusion of alt principles, and the evacuation

of all duties.

£jvacua*tioni8t. nonce-wd. [f. prec, + -ist.J

One who advocates the evacuation of (an occupied

territory).

1884 J. MoRLEY in Macm. Mag. ]\i\y 230 There is no
reason why annexationists and evacuationists should not

continue their controversy on the floor of Parliament.
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ZiVa>CXia«tive (iV^e-ki^i/tiv), a. and sb. [a. F.

evacuaiif, -ive^ f. evacuerj ad. L. evaciiare : see

Evacuate and -ive.]

A. adj. That evacuates or empties (the bowels)

;

cathartic, purgative, evacuant.
1611 CoTGR., Evacuaiif., euacuatiue; purgative. 1828 in

Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

B. sb. An evacuative medicine ; an evacuant.
1656 RiDGLEY Pract. Physick 50 Palliative is made .. by

evacuatives and alteratives.

XiTacuator (i'vae-kii^i^^tsi). Also 7 -er. [f,

P>ACUATE + -OR.] One who or that which evacu-

ates (in the senses of the verb\
1611 CoTGR., Vuideur^ a voyder, emptier, euacuater.

A 1660 Hammond IVks. I. 175 (T.) Be not too busy .. in

excusing the great evacuators of the Law. 1696 Edwards
Demonstr. Exist. Sf Provid. God 11. 99 The ears are the
evacuators of the bilious excrement that flows thither. 1718
QuiNCY Compi. Disp. 63 The whole Materia Medica is cer-

tainly to be mcluded under . . Alteratives, Evacuators, and
Restoratives. 1828 in Webster; and in mod. Diets.

+ Eva'CUatory, a. and sb. Obs. rare. [f. prec.

;

see -OKY.] — Evacuant A. and B.

1704 Gentleman Instr. {1732) 309 (D.) An imposthume
calls for a lance, and oppletion for unpalatable evacuatories.

1780 W. Falconer Ess. Health Pers. Agric. 84 Medicines
of the evacuatory kind.

+ ZiVa'Cue, v. Obs. [a. F, ivacue-r : see Eva-
cuate r/.] In senses of Evacuate v.

c t^oo Lan/ranc's Ciritrg. (MS. B.) 17 He moste kunne
evacuen hym [)at ys ful of euele humores. Ibid. 94 First

euacue J>e malancolient mater. 1541 R. Copland Gtiy-

do7ts Quest. Chirurg.^ By the whiche incysyon the blode
euacueth.

+ Eva'euity. Obs. rare-^. [f. E- pref.^ +
Vacuity.] A vacuity, vacancy.

165s Fuller Ch. Hist, xl (1845) VI. 253 Fit it was there-

fore so ninny evacuities should be filled up.

Evadable (i'v^'-dab'l'), a. In Diets, also eva-

dible. [f. next + -able.] That may be evaded.

1857 De Quincey Judas Iscar. Wks. VII. 31 A piece of

artillery.. not evadable by any counter artifice of his op-

ponents.

Evade (M^'-d), v. Also Sc. 6 avaid, ev-,
i

ewald. [a. Fr. Svader^ ad. L. evadcrc, f. ? out +
vddcrc to go. Cf. Pr. evazir^ Sp. evadir^ It. cva-

dere. (The trans, use does not occur in Lat. or

mod.F., but is found in Fr. of the 15th c.^]

1. intr. To get away, escape : const, from, out

of. rare in mod. use.

1513 Douglas yEneis n. viii. 102 All that fled war, and
evadit Throw the dirk nycht. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot.

II. 56i That he micht nocht avaid out of thair handis. 1560

RoLLAND Crt. l^emts 11. 184 Gif 5e wald fra this auenture
ewaid. i6z3 Bacon Hen. VII Q.), His wisdom, by often

evading from perils, was turned rather into a dexterity to

deliver himself from dangers, than, etc. 1647 Lilly Chr.

Astro/. Ixvi. 403 He was brought to some trouble, but

evaded. 1735 Somerville C/iase i. 345 The serous particles

evade Thro' th' open Pores. 1880 Mrs. Whitney Odd or
Even V. 33 The * three of 'em *, as they were always numeri-

cally reproached when . .a fowl evaded.

t b. In a Lat. sense : To ' turn out * to be. Obs.

1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles 11. iv. 29 Doth it [the soul] not

evade altogether happy, being freed from Error?

2. trafis. To escape by contrivance or artifice

from (attack, pursuit, adverse designs ; an assail-

ant, pursuer, or adversary) ; to avoid, save oneself

from (a threatened evil or inconvenience) ; to

elude (a blow), avoid encountering (an obstacleV

1535 Stewart Croti. Scot. II. 246 No vther wa tha micht

evaid his feid. 1607 Shaks. Cor. in. iii. 2 If he euade vs

there. 163a Massinger City Madatn iv. ii, You that . . knew,

in your accompts, To cheat my brother ; if you can, evade me.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. i. xi. 48 Hee might evade

the accomplishment of those afflictions he now but gradually

endureth. 1670 Milton //;V.£«^.Wks. 1738 1 1. 16 Casar fore-

seeing that the Britains. .would easily evade his Foot. 1703

Pope Thebais 680 The Nymph, her father's anger to evade,

Retires from Argos to the sylvan shade. 1807 Jas. Johnson
Orient. Voy.i\% Had we lain here, .we should have evaded

freat part of the sickness. 1837 W. Irving Capt. Bonneville

II. 117 The Crows were not to be evaded. 1866 Geo. Eliot

F. Holt xxxvU, He evaded calamity by choosing privation.

1867 ¥RK¥.M\n Norm.Conq. (1876) I. v. 384 The ships evaded

the obstacle. 1885 Manch. Exam. 5 May 5/1 A thief could

evade capture by slipping out of one parish into another.

3. In various applied or extended uses.

a. To contrive to avoid (doing something) ; to

' get out of performing (a duty), making (a pay-

ment), etc.

1712 De Foe Moll Flatiders {1840^ 133.. I always found

something or other to say to evade the thing. 1802 Med.
Jml. VIII. 139 A design to evade the duties. 1832 Ht.
Martineau Ireland in The people have discovered a

\

method of evading the payment. 1858 Froude Hist. En^.
III. xiv. 265 Henry.. desired at first to evade a duty in

which he had little interest at any time. 1867 Lady Her-
bert Cradle L. vii. 173 The sheykh evaded translating them.

b. To avoid giving a direct answer to (a ques-

tion, request, charge) ; to put off (a questioner)

;

to avoid or shirk the discussion of (an argument,

a subject).

X604 Shaks. 0th. i. \. 13 He (as louing his owne pride, and
purposesi Euades them, .with Epithites of warre. 1677 Dry-
den State of Innoc. in. i, Our question thou evad'st. 1771

Junius Lett. Ixiii. 323 He evades the charge . . by . . poor

contemptible quibbles. 1832 Ht. Martineau Ella ofGar.

vi. 70 He evaded all inquiries as to his plans. 1846 Trench
Mirac. xxxi. (1862) 437 Difficulties . . such as we are bound

to meet, and not to attempt to evade. ^zi848 R. W. Hamil-
ton Revj, 4- Punishm. viii. fiSssi 389 We have evaded no
known argument and difficulty. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng.
III. 285 That question the Estates of Scotland could not
evade.

e. To escape yielding to (an argument, claim,

or obligation), admitting (a conclusion), acknow-
ledging (a fact), by means of sophistry.

1630 Pkynne Anti-Annin. 195 For fear our Arminians .

.

should euade its force, 1664 H. More Myst. Iniq. xii. 40
Nor can the demonstrativeness of this reason be eluded or
evaded, a 1699 Stillingfl. (J.), My argument evidently

overthrows all that he brings to evade the testimonies of
the fathers. 1729 Butler Serm. Wks. 1874 II. 89 Every
moral obligation whatever may be evaded. 1754 Sherlock
Z)wf:. (1759) I. i. 14 Can this truth be evaded or denied?
1844 Ld. Brougham Brit. Const, xii. (1862) 172 Edward
endeavoured, .to evade the force of the obligation.

d. To defeat the intention of (a law, stipulation,

etc.), esp. by specious compliance with its letter.

1760 GoLDSM. at. W. Ixxx, The same degree of cunning
. .had taught the knave to evade the former statutes. 1815
Elphinstone Acc. Caubul{\%4^i) I. 285 Few decent Mussul-
mauns openly infringe a prohibition which it is so easy to

evade. 1868 J. H. Blunt 7^^ Ch. Eng. I. 285 Processes.,

adopted for the sake of evading the principle. 1884 Law
Rep. 25 Chanc. Div. 720 The object of the arrangement .

.

was to evade the provisions of the Bankruptcy Act.

4. absol. or intr. To practise evasion.

a 1716 South (J.), The ministers of God are not to evade
or take refuge in any of these two forementioned ways.
1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India II. v. iv. 420 They evaded,
procrastinated, and withheld rather than refiised compliance
with his desire. 1825 Macaulay Milton Es.s. {1851) I. 17

He hesitates ; he evades.

5. trans. Of things: To elude, baffle (efforts,

vigilance, etc.).

a 1716 South (J.), A contingent event baffles man's know-
ledge, and evades his power. 1857 Whewell Hist. Induct.
Sc. I. IV. i. 188 These assertions .. long evaded refutation.

1869 J. Martineau Ess. II. 76 Some offences evade defini-

tion.

6. nonce-use. To go out of. Opposed to invade.

1725 in Hearne Langtoft's Chron, II. 442 Julius Ca:sar

having once and againe audaciously envaded, and as shame-
fully evaded, Britaine.

Hence Eva'der, one who evades; in the senses

of the verb. Eva-ding vhl, sb. and ///. a. Also

attrib. Eva'dingly adv.^ in an evading manner,

evasively.

1754 Edwards Freed. Will iv. i. 194 The Race is at an
End, but the Evader is taken in his Flight. 1824-9 Landor
Imag. Conv. (1846) II. 218 Evader I .. glad am I that you
liave .spoken the word. 1883 Ld. Bkabazon in 19M Cent.

Nov. 802 Laws which can never be evaded without punish-

ment swiftly falling on the head of the evader. 1669 in

Magens Insurances {1755) II. 618 For the evading of all

Collusion and Suspicion, .it is stipulated that, etc. 1817

BvRON Beppo xcvii, However, he got off" by this evading.

"6S7 J- Sergeant Schism. Dispach't 256 To . . leave an evad-

ing hole for the Dr. to say, afterwards, etc. 1646 SiuT.
Browne Pseud. Ep. iv. xi, 206 The wary and evading

assertor. 1858 Carlvle Fredk. Gt. II. v. vii, 127 Wolf, with
bows down to the ground, answered always evadingly.

Evads : see I vads i7it.

Evagatiou (/Vag^i-Jan). Also 5 evagacion,

-cyon, [First introduced in the fig. sense 2 ; a.

F. ivagation, L. evagdtion-eviy n. of action f. eva-

gdrt, f. e out + vagari to wander.]

1. The action of wandering away, or departing

from a specified locality, prescribed course, etc.

;

rambling, roving ; an instance of the same.
1691 Ray Creation (1714) 220 Long ridges . . of mountains

serve to stop the Evagation of the Vapours. 1713 Derham
Phys..Theol. (1727) 118 To Bridle the Evagation of the

Sound, 1714 — Astro-Theol. vi. iii. (1769) 154 The pre-

venting the evagation of the Planets. 1785 Landen Rot.
Motion in Phil. Trans. LXXV. 328 That evagation is

caused by the motive forces urging the body to turn about

AB^ AC, AD, conjunctly. 1802 Paley A^at. Theol. xxU.

(1819) 355 If the prevailing law had transgressed the limits

above assigned, every evagation [of a planet] would have
been fatal.

b. In speech or discussion : A digression.

a 1656 Hales Gold. Rem. (1688) 571 They have held their

Synod with delays, stays and evagations. 1887 Blackw.
Mag. Oct. 504 Leading us, even though by very tedious

evagations, up to a noble cHmax,

f 2. Wandering of the mind, thoughts, spirit,

etc. (Mentioned as one of the * branches' of

Accidia or Sloth, one of the seven mortal sins,)

c 1425 tr. T. a Kempis^ Consol. iii. xxvii, Restreyne all euel

evagacions & all mi^ty temptacions. 1502 Ord. Crysten
Men {W. de W. 1506) n. vii. 102 Euagacyon of thought is

to gyue & occupye himselfe with talkynge in folysshe and
vayne langage. 1503 Sfieph. Kalender vii. (ed. Paris) 51

Heyr. .followys the branchys of sweymes, qwych ar ewyl-

thoght, enwy of good, .ewagacyon [iSdB Euagacyon], etc,

1526 Pil^r. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 94 b, Euagacyon of

mynde. .is y^ doughter of slouth. i6ot Schol. Disc. agst.

Antichr. \. iii. i6i That euagation of the soule . . is not ex
fragiliiate. 1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles II. in. 63 The soul is

. . rnoved. .even unto an ecstasie or divine evagation.

+ 3. a. A diversion, b. A departure from pro-

priety, an extravagance. Obs.
1638' Walton in Reliq. Wotton. {i^tz) 579 You married

men are deprived of these evagations. 1649 J. YiMX. Motion

to Pari. 8 Neither subject to these wilde evagations, nor

savage rudenesses.

Evaginable (z'vK-d^inab'l), a. [f. next +
-ABLE.] Capable of being evaginated or un-

sheathed ;
protrusible.

Evaginate (ivje-djin^it), v. [f. L. evaghiat-

ppl. stem of evagind-re to unsheath, f. e out +
vagina sheath.] trans. +a. To unsheath. Obs.—"

f b. To take grain out of the husk. Obs. e.

Phys. To turn (a tubular organ) inside out ; to

protrude by eversion of a tubular sheath. Hence
Bva'ginated ppl. a.

1656-81 Blount Glossogr., Evaginate, to draw out of a
sheath or scabberd. 1661 Lovell Hist. Anivt. ^ Min. 281

The greater lead, and the lesser evaginate the corne. 1877
Huxley Anat. Inv. A^iim. iv. 210 The caecum is next

evaginated or turned inside out, and the embrj'o has the

form of a phial, of which the evaginated caecum is the

neck.

Evag^nation (/Vie^d.^inifi'Jan). [ad. L. cva-

giiiiltim-em, 11. of action f. evagind-rc : see prcc.]

a. The action or process of evaginating. b. concr.

A result of this process.

1663-76 BuLLOKAR, Evagination, an unsheathing, a draw-
ing out of the sheath. 1721-1800 Bailey, Ez'o^inatioir,

an unsheathing, or drawing out of a Sheath or Scabbard.

1877 Huxley Anat. hizi.Anim. iii. 125 Very slight pressure

causes the thread to be swiftly protruded, apparently by a
process of evagination. 1889 Athcnxum 30 Nov. 748/2
Evaginations of the walls of the oral groove.

t Eva'gue, v. Obs. In 6 Sc. evaig. [a. OF.
cvaguc-r, ad. L. cvagd-ri to roam about, f. e out

-I- vagari to wander.] intr. To wander about.

1533 Bellendem Livy 11. (1822) 200 The Equis . . sufferit

thair enemyis to evaig [L. vagari\.

Eval {i"'val),a. rare—K [f. L. ,rz/-2<;« age -I- -al ;

cf. Coeval.] Of or pertaining to an age ; age-long.

1791 Addr.to Ahp. Crt7i/^ri. 67 Aiuu'age, and aiwvios, eval,

improperly everlasting, do not convey the ideas of a proper

eternity. 1818 in Todd ; and in mod. Diets.

Evalnable (i'vje-liwab'l), a. [f. next ; cf. csii-

iiiatc, estimable^ That can be evaluated.

1880 Ccmtonf. RcTi. XXXVII. 480 Love, delight, adora-

tion are only scientifically expressed as unknown forces and
quantities not at present evaluable.

Evaluate .A-ae-lii^i^'t), v. [f. Fr. evalu-er (see

next sb.) -i--ate:!.] trans, a. Math. To work out

the ' value ' of (a quantitative expression) ; to fmd
a numerical expression for (any ciuantitative fact

or relation), b. gen. To 'reckon up', ascertain

the amount of; to express in terms of something

already known.
1842 W. Grove Corr. Phys. Eorcesicti. 6) 61 An attempt to

evaluate numerically the mechanical equivalent of the ther-

mal unit. 1874 W. Wallace Hegct's Logic 86 God . .
must

be known and evaluated in terms of thought. 1886 iiAUL

.Story 0/ Heavens 527 No attempt can be made at present

to evaluate the date of that epoch. 1890 At/ten.Tiinr 29

Mar. 407/3 The method of evaluating the absorption of

difTcrent thicknesses by comparison with a polarizing photo-

meter.

Evaluation (/va:di7<|t"'-J'3n), [a. Yr. evaluation,

f. evaluer, f. /- = es- (:—L. ex) out -t- value Value.]

1. The action of appraising or valuing (goods,

etc.) ; a calculation or statement of value ;
=

Valuation. Now rare.

175s Magens Insurances II. 137 When a certain Evalua-

tion is admitted in the Policy, no Premium can be demanded
back. 1804 Colebrooke Ihisb. <S-

Commerce Bengat {1B06)

54 The usual evaluation of different articles of produce.

1850 Mebivale Eom. Emp. U865) I. ii. 58 The evaluation of

his treasures has been preserved.

2. The action of evaluating or determining the

value of (a mathematical expression, a physical

quantity, etc.), or of estimating the force of (pro-

babilities, evidence, etc.).

1779 Ingenhousz in Pliil. Trans. LXIX. 395 This evalu-

ation was made beiore the new discoveries upon the nature

of nitre and charcoal. 1790 Gibbon Misc. Wtis. (1814) III.

509 His evaluation [of the viansus\ would produce two hun-

dred, or more probably twenty thousand English acres.

1818 Edin. Rev. XLVIII. 511 The evaluation of certain

sorts of evidence. 1846 Mill Logic in. xviii. § 3 Before

applying the doctrine of chances . , the foundation must be

laid for an evaluation of the chances. 1887 Al/icnxuin

2 Apr. 452/1 The author's . . evaluation of some terms in

the [lunar] theory, .was thereby lost.

Evanesce (evane-s), V. [ad. L. evdnesee-re, f.

(" out + vdnescere to vanish, f. vdnus empty, insub-

stantial. Vain. Cf. Evanish.] intr. To fade out

of sight, 'melt into thin air', disappear; chiefly

Jig. Also in scientific use. To disappear, become

effaced ; said e.g. of markings or organs in plants,

or of the edge of a polyhedron when two adjacent

faces are made to rotate into one plane.

1812 De Quincey Con/ess. (1862) 59 -A single psychological

discovery, tiierfore, caused my musical anticipations to evan-

esce. 1854 Faber Groiutk in Holiness xxiii. (1872) 472 As

soon as these spiritual favours are known they will evanesce.

1857 Whewell Hist. Induct. Sc. III. 366 The intermediate

corolla having evanesced. 187S Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I. 77

This general notion . . evanesces before the dialectic of So-

crates.

Evanescence (evane-s6ns). [f. Evanescent

a. : see -ence.]

1. The process or fact of vanishing away.

1751 Johnson Rambler No. 156 T 2 The great principles

of truth.. fade at last in total evanescence. Iltid. No. 163

r 5 The sudden evanescence of his reward. 1789 Priestley

in Phil. Trans. LXXIX. 149 The almost total evanescence

of both ofthem [nitrous and dephtogisticated air], when they

are very pure, and mixed in due proportions. 1833 Brkw-



EVANESCENCY. 828 EVANGELICAL.
STER Nat. Magic ii. 29 The circumstances under which these
evanescences would take place. 1849 Mrs. Somerville
Conttex. Phys. Sc. xx'i. 201 Varying through all degrees of
brightness down to total, or almost total evanescence. 1878
Lecky J^ng. in 18M C. II. ix. 522 A great variety of causes
had led to the gradual evanescence of dogmatic teaching.

2. The quality of being evanescent ; tendency to

vanish away.
18. . Smith Atii/r. Mummy Poet. Wks. (1846) 15 Statue of

flesh! Immortal of the dead ! Imperishable type of evanes-

cence. 1830 Biackiv. Mag. XXVIII. 731 The shadowy and
fleeting evanescence . . of the regal office and functions.

1841-4 Emerson Ess. Ser. 11. ii. (18761 46 This evanescence

and lubricity of all objects . .lets them slip through our fingers.

3. concr. An evanescent thing. 7-are.

1830 Blackiv. Mag. XXVII. 848 That most celestial

Evanescence—a Lunar Rainbow.

t ETane'sceucy* Ohs. [see -enct.] =prec.

1664 H. More Synopsis Proph., Myst. Iniquity 204 The
bottomless pit ; For so a^y(Tooc may signify as well as the

Sea, or Abolition, or Evanescency.

Evanescent (evane-sent), a. [a. Fr. hanescenty

ad. L. evdnescent-emy pr. pple. of Pvdnesdh-e (see

Evanesce).]
1. That is on the point of vanishing or becoming

imperceptible. In Mathematics, said of a diminish-

ing quantity : That is at the instant of becoming

zero ; infinitesimal. Hence trausf. of things : Im-
perceptibly minute, too small to perceive.

1717 J. Yj^mx Anim.(Econ. (1738)41 The smallest Capil*

lanes or evanescent Arteries, x^xx wollastos Jie/ig. Nat.
i. 31 To render the crime evanescent or almost nothing.

(11761 J. Cawthorn Wit ff Leant. Poems (1771) 73 How
the moon was evanescent, Was now an orb, and now a
crescent ? 1770 Horslev in Phil. Trans. LX. 437 not€y The
particles of light, which fall upon the evanescent zone, .are

as that evanescent annular space which they cover. x8ix
Wood Optics iv. 56 The limiting ratio of an evanescent arc
to its sine is a ratio of equality. 1849 Mrs. Somerville
Connex. Phys. Sc. xxvi. 276 A quantity so evanescent that
it is hardly possible to conceive a time when a change will

become perceptible. i88a Proctor Fam. Sc. Studies 29
Our knowledge, .has in reality but an evanescent range.

2. That quickly vanishes or passes away ; having
no permanence. Said of appearances, conditions,

impressions, etc.

1738 Thomson Spring 148 The melting Pulp Of mellow
Fruit, the nameless Nations feed[s] Of evanescent Insects.

1750 Johnson Rambler No. 60 F 11 The incidents which
give excellence to biography are ofa volatile and evanescent
kind. 1784 Cowper Task v. 167 A scene Of evanescent
glor>'. 1816 R.Jameson Char. Min. (1817) 301 Evanescent,
when the colour remains as long as the mineral is in a stale

effusion, but disappears on coohng. i8a8 Scott /'', M. Perth
xxxi, The Duke of Rothsay, whose virtuous feelings were as
easily excited as they were evanescent. 1836 Hor. Smith
Tin Trump, (1876) 271 [The] Pen which gives ubiquity of
permanence to the evanescent thought of a moment. 1876
Di'HRiNG Dis. Skin 41 Maculae are evanescent or permanent
according to their cause.

b. BoL of parts of plants : Not permanent.
1776 Withering Brit. Plants{ijg6) IV. i8g Curtain white,

evanescent. 1870 Hookf.r Stud, Plora 361 Liparis. .glands
evanescent.

Hence Evane'scently aiiv.

1847 in Craig. 1865 BtrsHSELL Vicar. Sacr. 11. iv. 142
Evanescently dim to our feeling. 1873 Argosy XVI. 200
The colour flitted evanescently. i88x Daily Ne^vs 25 July
h Kindliness, slightly and almost evanescently. .tempered
py a sort of indulgent scorn.

ZSvaneScin^f (cvancsii)), ///. a. [f. EvAKKSCB
+ -INC -.] That passes quickly away.
1805 Meil. yrnl. XIV. 537 Symptomatic fever of a mild na-

ture took place about the 9th day, and the usual evanescing
course followed. 1847 Emerson Rcpr. Men, Swedenhorg
Wks. (Itohn) I. 328 It is dangerous to .sculpture these
evanescing images of thought.

Evangel^ evangile (A-oe-nd3;el, -il). Now
arch, or rhetorical. Korms : a. 4 evangil, 5
evangille, -ylle, 6 ewangyle, 4-7, 9 {rare)

evangile. ^. 4 aphct. vangel {pe vangel for

p^evangd)j 5 ewangel, 6-7 evangell, 5-7, 9
evangele, 4- evangel. [ME. evangiie, a. OF.
rvangi i)le (mod.F. h^angiie), corresp. to Pr.

evangeliy Sp., Pg. evangelio. It. evangeliOy etmngelo

(aphet. vangelio, vangeld)^ repr. Eccl. Lat. T-vatige-

lium : see Evangely. The forms are due to

the influence of the Lat. spelling.

In England the word was in 17th c. already archaic and
purely literary, but in Scotland it remained in current use,

as a synonym iox gosftl, until a still later period. At the
present time it is chiefly used in transferred sense, or with
allusion to the etymological meaning 'good news'. The
prevailing form now is erangel) but a few writers of the
present century have preferred tvangele, erangHe^ either

to distinguish the word from Evangel^, or merely for ar-

chaistic efTect.]

I. In various senses of Gospel.
1. The 'good news' of redemption to the world

through Jesus Christ ; the religious teaching con-

tained in the New Testament ; the Christian re-

ligion,

^ a 1340 Hampole Psalter cxviii. 7a I>aghe of godis mouth
is be vanijel. ri399 Pol. Poems (1859) II. 10 Crist bad him
self, how that we schulden preche, And to the folk his evan-
gile teche. f 1425 WvNTOUN Cron. vn. vii. 224 Nowcht he
^ I-auche of l>e Kwangyle. 1558 Knox First Blast (Arh.)

31 And worthy is thy sonne Christ lesus, to haue his Euan-
gil and glorie aduanced. 1578 Godly 4 Spirituall Songs
(i8oi> 183 Priests, take )our staffe And preich the euangell on

I

aour feit. X64X Milton Ch. Govt. 11. ui. C1851) 158 The
heavenlj[ ministery of the Evangel, 1655 Gouge Comm.
Heb. xiii. 9 An Evangile (as the Scots according to the

Greek notation, term it), that is good or glad tidings. i8ao
Scott A bbot ii, That worthy man . . teacheth the Evangel in

truth and sincerity, tbid. xxii, Your ears . . deceived you
when they were closed against the preachers of the evan-
gele. 183^ H. Miller Scenes <5- Leg. viii. (1857) 107 All the
other ministers of the Evangel. 1855 R. Williams ^a/wm/
Godl. xiv, 207 The spirit of the Evangile. 1884 Congrega-
iionalist June 459 The gospel is the evangel.

b. The * Gospel dispensation.'

iS6o Conf. Faith Kirk Scott. {\%\i\ As the fatheris vnder
the law . . Sa . . we now, in the tyme of the Euangell, haue
Iwa cheif Sacramentis.

2. a. The record of Christ's life as contained in

the Four Gospels.

»393 GowER Con/. III. « How that this vice is for to
drede In thevangile it telTeth pleine. 1483 Caxton Gold.
Leg. ^2^/1 That our lord hath sayd in the noly euangylle.
155a Ahp. Hamilton Catech. (1884* 35 Christ in the evangil
. .confermis the same promis. 15S8 A. King tr. Cattisius'

Catech. 76 b, Y*^ testimonies baith of y* Euangell and of y^
Apostle S. Paul ar verray plane. 1858 J. Martineau Studies
Chr. 273 The ground worV . . of the triple Evangile.

b. One of the * Four Gospels'.
ri400 Maundev. (Roxb.) xv. 67 He made J« Ewangels, in

be whilk es helefull teching and sothefastnes. ijisa Abp.
Hamilton Catech. (1884) 25 'ITie wordis writtin in S.

Mathewis evangel, a 1631 Donne Let. to Sir G, Moore
Wks. (ed. Alford) VI. xcvi. 414 The Evangiles and Acts
teach us what to l>elieve, but the Epistles of the Apostles
what to do. 1678 Gale Crt. Gentiles III. 60 Lukes Greek,
both in his Evangel as also in the Acts of the Apostles, is

most, .eligant x8s8 Lamb in Life 4- Lett. xvi. 153 The
(Quakers are the only professors of Christianity as I read it

in the Evangiles. x866 Neale Sequences ^ Hymns 39
Those infrangible Evangels, welded by the Holy Ghost.

3. //. Copies of the Gospels ; a book containing

them, used to impart sanctity to an oath. Rare
in si?ig. ; aitrib. in evangel-book.
c 1386 Chai'cer Man of Laivs T. 568 A Briton book,

written with Euaungiles Was fet, and on this book he swoor
anoon. 1489 Caxton Faytes ofA. iii. viti. 184 Heisbounde
unto hym by othe upon the holy euangilles. 1535 Stewart
Crott. Scot. III. 28 And swoir also vpoun the evangell buik.

1609 Skene Reg. Maj,, Sc. Act. Rob/. II, 51 The Earle of
Carrik. .made his aith the halie Eu-angellis being tuiched
l>e him. x886 Burton Arab. Nts. (abridged) I. 233, I con-
jured him by the Evangel to alight at my house.

4. trans/, t a. Something * as true as gospel *.

1613 R. C. Table Alph. (ed. 3), Euangell, true expounding.
i6sa Bacon Hen. VII. 145 The Attaint upon a false Verdict
between party and party, which before was a kind of Euan-
gile, irremediable. X039 Drlmm. of Hawth. Consid. to

Pari. Wks. 186 That the covenant be. .esteem'd in alt times
coming, the first evangel. x68x Colvil IVhigs Suppiic,
(:75i) 136 That . . Merline's prophesies [are] evangels.

b. A doctrine or principle (pertaining e.g. to

politics, social reform, or morals) to which * sav-

ing ' efficacy is attributed. Sometimes with some
notion of the etymological sense 'good news*.
1831 Carlvle .Var/. Res. (1858) 109 La carri^re ouverte

aitx talens. .which is our ultimate Political Evangel. 1865
Sat. Rer. XIX. 622/2 The law of trust is to be henceforth
applied under the inspiration of this new evangele, 1879
C ontemp. Rer. XXXYI. 290, I do not announce a new and
perfect evangel to be ushered in by loud flourish of trumpets.

II. 5. In etymological sense : A message of

glad tidings. Also {fwtue-use), a song of joyful

promise.
184s Ix>NGF. Slave Singing at MiHn. vi. What holy angel

Brings the slave this glad evangel? 1844 Mrs. Browning
Drama of Exile Poems I. 14 ()ur requiems follow fast on
our evangels.

Evangel^ (A-?c'nd.5el). [ad. Gr. tudyy^Xos

bringing good news, f. e5 well +d77^XAfi>' to an-

nounce.] A proclaimer of the gospel ; = Evan-
GEfJST.

*593 [^^* below]. 1614 Stirling Doomsday ^mi Hour
xxxviii, When the Euangell most toyl'd Soules to winne.
1860C. Rangster Ilesferus 13 We heard the evangels relate

the glad story. x866 Neale Sequences ^- Hymns 157 'I"he

great Evangel of Patmos. X878 Svmonds Sonn. Cotttpanella
XXXV, The true sons of perfidy. .Calling themselves evangels
of the faith.

Hence t Eva'ngelaliip, the office of evangelist.

1503 BiLSON Co-.-t. Christ's Ch. 233 No part of their Euan-
gclship.

Evange'lian, a. Gr. Antiq. rare -'. [f. Gr.
(t^) €vayyi\ta (pi. of €uo77^Xioi' : see Kvanokly)
+ -AN.] /tvangelian sacrifice : transl. of Gr. ri
fuayytKiaf the sacrifice offered in token of gratitude
on receipt of gocxl news.
1808 MuroKO Greece xxxvii. 5 7. IV. 357 Twice had the

evangelian sacrifice been performed, as if thanks were due
to the pods for signal victories. X83S Wkbster EvafigeliaM,
rendering thanks for favors [citing Mitford). So in later
Diets.

Evangelic (fvsen-, evsend^e'lik^, a. and sb,

Korms : 5-6 evanffelik(e, -yke, 6-8 -ick(e, 7
-ique, 7- evangelic, [ad. late I,, evangelic-us^ a.

Eccl.Gr.*va77eAi/fus,f.€vay7€A.(oi' : see Kvangely.}
A. adj.

1. Of or pertaining to the Gospel.

a. Of or pertaining to the Gospel narrative, or

to the Four Gospels.

1594 Carf.w Huarte's Exam. Wits xv. (1596) 3'j2 That
this doctrin is true and catholicke, the letter of the Euange-
licke text prooueth. ax7ii Ken Hymns Festiv. Poet
Wks. 1721 1. 393 His Evangelick Volume to compleat. a x8o6

S. Horslev Strm. 1^1811) 313 The evangelic maxim, that
*no man can serve two masters '. 1858 Sears Atlian. n. x.

233 So we understand the Evangelic narrative. 1885 Sal-
mon Introd. N. T. viii. 131 note. It is an arrangement of
the Evangelic text in the form of a harmony.

b. Of or pertaining to the faith or precepts of
the Gospel, or to the Christian religion

; pertaining

to, or characteristic of, the Gospel dispensation.
150a On/. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506) ni. ii. 143 Those

y* whiche haue auowed pouerte euangelyke. 1545 Jove
Exp. Dan. ii, In the totber parte (as it were with an euan-
gehk sermone) he calleth them all and vs to the knowlege
of cryste. 1569 J. Sanford tr. Agrippa's Van, Artes
68 b, rarre from the Euangelicke doctrine and holy Canons,
1653 Milton Hirelings Wks. 1738 I. 581 In the first Evan.
geUc Times. X700 Burke Fr. Rev. Wks. V. 197 ITiat
primitive evangelick poverty. x8o6 A. Knox Rem. I. 12
His [Boethius'l book 'De consolatione Philosophise' is

Platonic not evangelic 1845 R. W. Hamilton Pop. Educ.
iv. (ed. 2 ) 64 Let the younger scholar be taught . . the grounds
and motives of evangelic obedience. x8<^ J.

Maktineau
Ess. I. 412 A Hebrew ode was made to yield evangelic
dogma.

c. Evangelic Prophet : see Evangelical i c.

X683 E. Hooker Pref Ep. Pordage's Mystic Dii'. 14
Peruse that Vers of the Evangelic Prophet, if this iniquitie

be purged from you, etc.

+ d. In uncertain sense
;

j^erh. ' pious *. Obs.
1460-70 Bk. Quintessence i. 1 How t>at olde euangelik

men, and feble in kynde, myjte be restorid, and haue a^en
her firste strenkj>is of 5ong(>e. Ibid. ii. 15 To reduce an
oold feble euangelik man to ^ firste strenk^ of ^ongfw.

2. As the designation of a sect or party. i^Now
usually Evangelical.)

a. = Evangelical 2 a.

XS83 Stocker Civ. IVarres Lowe Countries i. 33 b, The
Euangelike Churches both of hygh and lowe Germanie.
n 1649 I^RVMM, OF Hawth. Idea Wks. 220 Two eminent
religions, .the Roman, and that which is protestant or evan-
gelick. 1758 Hist. Europe in Ann. Reg. 50/2 They had
rather a contrary effect in rousing the whole evangelic body
to a sense of their own danger. 179a Bcrke Let. to Sir
H. LanpHshe Wks. VI. 318 When the three religions were
established in Germany, they were, .declared to be Evan-
gelick, the Reformed and the Catholick.

b. = Evangelical 2 b.

x8xs J. Jebb Corr. (1834) II. 197 A far nearer approach
to the genius of a hierarchy than we can at all discern in

our evangelic churchmen. X814 Scott Wav. xxx, 1 have
never been able to discover which he belonged to, the evan-

felic, or the moderate party in the kirk. x8so P. Crook
VarofHats 24 Why not excite petitions to proscribe The

chapels of the evangelic tribe ? 1874 Spurgeon Treas. Dot:
Ps. Ixxxv. Introd., The purely evangelic annotators [in

contrast with the sceptical].

B. sb.

1 1. The adj. used absol. : see A. 1 c. Ohs.

a 16x7 S. Hieron Aaron's Bells (1623) 11 Jerome sticks

not to call hem [Esay] an Evangelicke.

t2. A Protestant; = Evangelical B. i. Obs.
x6i6 Brent tr. Sarprs Council Trent (1676) 387 The

Protestants did increase in Germany, and the Evangeliques
did multiply amongst the Suisses. 1660 Blome Fanat.
Hist, i, 5 They (the Anabaptists] .. troubled the Evange-
liques more than the papists. x688 True Spirit ofPopery
6 He made a Gaol of his own House, such was his in-

veterate Malice against the Evangelics. X709 Strvpe Ann.
Ref. I. L 41 Now did both the Evangelics and the Papalins
bestir themselves for their parties. X758 Jortin Erasm. I.

442, I abhor the Evangelics.

+ 3. A member of the Evangelical party, Obs» ;

»= Evangelical B. 2.

x8xs A. Knox in J. Jebb's Corr. (1834) II. 100 A good
evangelic, mild and pious, rooted in the ways of worthy
Wilt^rforce.

Evangelical '/vi'n-, evsendgclikal), a. and
sb. [f. i)rec. -I--AL.]

A. adj.

1. Of or pertaining to the Gospel,

+ a. Of or pertaining to the Gospel narrative,

or to the Four Gospels ; contained or mentioned

in the Gospels. Obs. ; •= Evangelic i a.

X5531'' PAVNKLL (//V/^) The Pandectes of the Euamjelicall
I^we ; comprisyng the whole Hystorie of Christes Gospell.

1583 Stubbes Anat. Abus. \\. 90 Thorough the whole euan-
gelicall historie. 1597 Hooker Eccl. Pol. v. xl. { 2 What
disorder is it if these few f>angelical Hymns . . be . . every

day rehearsed ? x66o Burnev Kc'pj. AfaipoK (1611) 32 The
King, .commissionatcs ever>* active hand in Israel, fike the

Evangelical Centurion, a X703 Bl'rkitt On N. T. Luke
i. 79 In this evangelical hymn there is a prophetical pre-

diction. X75X Chambfrs Cyc/. ^.\. Hartnony, Evangelical

Harmony, is a title of divers books, composed to shew the

. .agreement of the accounts given by the four evangelists.

b. Of or pertaining to, or in accordance with,

the faith or precepts of the Gospel, or the Chris-

tian religion
;
pertaining to, or characteristic of,

the Gos]«l dispensation.

1S31 TisDALK Ex^. St. John (1537} 92 He exhorteth them to

procede constauntiy in the euangellcall truth. X481 T. Bell
Haddon's A ns7v. Osor. 103 The Evangelicall Philosphye

doth call us higher. 16x9 W. Perkins Cases Consc. 31 A
stirring vp of the heart to Euangelicall sorrow. t6^
Rogers Naaman 41 In legal, and evangelicall respects.

1699 Burnet 39 Art. x. (1700) 123 Faith . . separated from

the other Evangelical Graces, 1730 Berkeley Serm. Wks.
1871 IV. 641 Not lip-worship, nor will-worship, but inward

and evangelical. 1781 Prikstley Corrupt. Chr. I. n. 164

There is nothing evangelical ; all is legal and carnal. 1839

Yeowell Anc. Brit. Ch. ii. (18471 10 He has taken away
, . the legal priesthood, that he may establish . . the evan-

gelical priesthood. X858 Marsden ^^r/y /'i/W/. 18 Their

detestation of the papacy and their views of evangelical
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truth, were confirmed. 187s Manning Mission H.Ghost 1.13
The one great evangelical gift, .is the gift of the Holy Ghost.

c. Evangelical prophet : a designation of Isaiah,

representing the view that his writings describe

prophetically the life of Christ, and the state of

things under the Gospel dispensation, and that

they abound in anticipations of the doctrines re-

vealed in the Gospel.
The idea is due to St. Jerome, in whose writings it fre-

quently occurs in various forms : e. g. he says {Ad Paulam,
Wks. 1575 HI. 18) that Isaiah 'non tam propheta dicendus
est quam evangelista.'

1^7 Homilies r. Fallingfrom God n. (1859) 85 The evan-
gehcal Prophet Esay..doth teach us. 1585 Abp. Sandys
6'£'r;«. 11841) 8 Our evangelical prophet Esaias hath.. most
lively described and set forth the nativity.. of our Saviour
Christ to judge the quick and the dead. 1699 Evelyn
Acetaria (1729) 168 The Evangelical Prophet adumbrating
the future Glory of the Catholick Church. 1778 Br. R.
LovvTH Isaiah Prelim. Diss. {ed. 12) 52 The sublime and
spiritual uses to be made of this peculiarly evangelical
Prophet._ 1853 Maurice Proph. ^- Kings xiii. 226 He
[Isaiah] is often called the evangelical prophet ; by which
it is meant that he is especially the prophet of the Messiah.

d. Of a person : Imbued with the spirit of the
Gospel, rare.

1768 Sterne Sent, yourn. (1775) loi, I am so evangelical
in this, and have such a fellow-feeling for whatever is weak.
2. Since the Reformation adopted as the desig-

nation of certain theological parties, who have
claimed that the doctrines on which they layespecial

stress constitute 'the Gospel*. This claim is of
course disallowed by their adversaries, but (as in the

case of other self-assumed party names) the desig-

nation has received the sanction of general usage.

a. = Protestant. Now only with reference to

Germany and Switzerland, where its German and
French equivalents are also applied in narrower
sense to the Lutheran as distinguished from the
' Reformed * or Calvinistic Church. In the German
Empire 'The Evangelical Church' is the official

name of the established Protestant Church of
Prussia, formed in 181 7 by the union of the Lu-
theran and Reformed churches.
1532 More Confut. Tindale Wks. 353/2 Tindall himselfe

woulde no lesse were done . . then would hys euangelical
brother Barns. 1581 W. Stafford Exam. Compl. iii.

(1876) 94 Every bishop should yerely keepe a shiode in his

diocesse of all euangelicall persons. 1619 Arraign. Baj-ne-
velt § II The reformed euangelicall religion. 1697 Evelyn
Nnmism. viii. 265 The Evangelical Churches in Germany.
1786 W. Thomson Watson's Philip III. (1839) 345 They
should maintain two companies of evangelical soldiers.

1845 S. Austin Ranke's Hist. Re/. III. v. iii. 109 The
evangelical communes became aware of their superiority.

b. From i8th c. applied to that school of Pro-

testants which maintains that the essence of ' the

Gospel' consists in the doctrine of salvation by
faith in the atoning death of Christ, and denies

that either good works or the sacraments have
any saving efficacy.

Other features more or less characteristic of the theology
of this school are : a strong insistence on the totally de-

praved state of human nature consequent on the Fall ; the
assertion of the sole authority of the Bible in matters of
doctrine, and the denial of any power inherent in the
Church to supplement or authoritatively interpret the teach-
ing of Scripture ; the denial that any supernatural gifts are
imparted by ordination ; and the view that the sacraments
are merely symbols, the value of which consists in the
thoughts which they are fitted to suggest. As a distinct

party designation, the term came into general use. In Eng-
land, at the time of the Methodist revival ; and it may be
said, with substantial accuracy, to denote the school of
theology which that movement represents, though its earlier

associations were rather with the Calvinistic than the
Arminian branch of the movement. In the early part of the
19th c. the words ' Methodist ' and ' Evangelical ' were, by
adversaries, often used indiscriminately, and associated with
accusations of fanaticism and * puritanical ' disapproval of
social pleasures. The portion of the 'evangelical' school
which belongs to the Anglican church is practically identical

with the ' Low Church ' party. In the Church of Scotland
during the latter part of the i8th and the early part of the

ipth c. the two leading parties were the ' Evangelical ' and
the * Moderate ' party.

[1747 Doddridge Li/e Col. Gardiner 162 It was his de-

liberate Judgment, that the Law should be preached, as

well as the Gospel ; and hardly any Thing gave him greater
Offence, than the irreverent Manner in which some, who
have been ignorantly extolled as the most zealous Evan-
gelical Preachers, have sometimes been tempted to speak of
the former.] 1791 HAMPS0Nil/^;«. J. IVesley III. 61 What
are usually called evangelical views of religion. 1809 R.
Southey m Q. Rez'. I. 195 The Wesleyans', the Orthodox
dissenters of every description, and the Evangelical church-
men may all be comprehended under the generic name of
Methodists. 1825 Ld. Cockburn Mem. i. 43 The prin-

ciples and feelings of the persons commonly called evan-
gelical were the same then as they are now. 1843 Dickens
Atner, Notes (1850} 38/2 Evangelical ladies there are, like-

wise, whose attachment to the forms of religion, and horror
of theatrical entertainments, are most exemplary. 1871
Bi-ACKiE Four Phases i. 54 The sacred-sounding columns
of an evangelical newspaper. 1889 Diet. Nat. Biog. XVII.
433 Erskine was. .devoted to the doctrines and aims of the
evangelical party in the church.

3. Of or pertaining to an evangelist, or preacher
of the Gospel, rare.

1651 HoBBES Govt. ^ Soc. xvii. § 23. 321 The ApostoHcall
worke indeed was universall . . the Evangelicall to preach,

Vol. III.

or to be publishers of the Gospel! among the infidels. i7<>4

Godwin Cal. Williams 291 He [the vicar] condescended,
with his evangelical hand, to guide the plough.

B. sb.

1. A Protestant ; in mod. use csp. a German Lu-
theran, or an adherent of the national church of

the German Empire. See A. 2 a.

1532 More Confnt. Ti^idalc Wks. 352/1 Those euaungeli-
calles theimselfe cease not to pursue and punishe . . their

euaungelicall bretherne. i860 Froude Hist. Eng. V. 323
Clergymen professing to be Evangelicals held four or five

livings, and officiated in none. 1878 in Grove Diet, Mus. I.

109 He [Veit Bach] is said . . to have moved into Hungary
with many other Evangelicals for protection from perse-
cution.

2. A member of the Evangelical party, esp. in

the Church of England. Cf. A. 2 b.

1804 R. Southey in A7in. Rev. II. i8g The history of this

society is truly characteristic of the Evangelicals. 1807 —
EspricUds Lett. (1814) 11. 359 [Whitfield's] preachers were
usually called by her [Lady Huntingdon's] name, which
they have now dropt for the better title of Evangelicals.
1852 NEvvLANoZ^iTi'. Tractar. 77 We claim the Evangelicals
of the last generation as our fellow workers. 1863 Pusi-.y

Truth Eng. Ch. 4 Ever since I knew them . . I have loved
those who are called 'Evangelicals'. 1876 M. Davies
Unorth. Lond. yji, Dr. Arnold defines the Evangelical to

be 'a good Christian, with a narrow understanding'.

Hence Evan^elica'lity, Evangelicalness
(7-are), the quality or state of being evangelical

;

faithfuhiess to the Gospel.
1857 Die QuiNX'EY in H. A. Page Li/e (1877) II. xviii. 129

One of the Edinburgh Professors, and notorious for his

evangelicality. 164s J. Goodwin Innoc. Sf Truth Tri. 63
Mr. Prynne by representing my Parish as divided, disor-

dered by my Independent way, hath rather given testimony
to the truth and evangelicalnesse of it. 1730-6 Bailey {foHo},

Evangelicalness, the having evangelical quality.

Evangelicalism (/"vix'n-, eva;n|d3;e-likali-z'm\

[f. prec. + -ISM.] The doctrines and modes of

thought peculiar to the Evangelical party ; ad-

herence to that party.

1831 Edin. Rev. LIII. 305 We have always thought that
the worst things about Evangelicalism were its exclusive-
ness, etc. 1871-2 Gko. Eliot Middlem. xvi. (D.\ Evan-
gelicalism had cast a certain suspicion as of plague-infection
over the few amusements which survived in the provinces.
1884 A. M. Fairbairn in Contemp. Rev. Mar. 371 An age
weary of a hard and pragmatic evangelicalism.

Evangelically (rvE&n-, eval'nid.^e-likali), adv.

[f. as prec. + -LY-.] In an evangelical manner.
1. As the Gospel requires ; in accordance with

the spirit of the Gospel ; from the point of view of
the Gospel.
1624 Gef. Foot ont o/Syiarc 14 The least sin, legally con-

sidered, is damnable ; though evangelically, the greatest of
all is pardonable. 1654 Trapp Conun. Nehemiah i. 9 ' And
keep my Commandments'—Evangelically keep them : for

with a legal obedience none can. 1673 Lady's Call. i. v.

32 Socrates has excellently (I had almost said evangelically)
defin'd, the best way of worshipping God, to be the doing
what he commands. 1772 Fletcher Logica Genev. 63
Agreeably to thatevangelically-Iegal proposition.

a. According to the principles of those called

Evangelicals.

1532 More Con/nt. TindaieV^Vs. 639/2 When our euaun-
gelical englishe heretiques fall in acquaintaunce. .with some
of ourmarchauntesfactours, they mylke them so euaungeli-
cally, that, etc. 1890 Diet. Nat. Biog. XXI. 14/2 His
parents were . . by no means ' evangelically' religious.

Evan^e'lican, a. and sb. [f. Evangelic + -an.]

A. adj. = Evangelical A. 2 b.

1847 De Quincey Protestantism Wks. (i862)VII. 100 Dis-
tinguishing between the Romanist and the Newmanite, on
the one hand, between the Calvinist and the Evangelican
man, on the other.

B. si>. = Evangelical B. 2.

1876M1VART Contemp. Evolution 116 The heartfelt piety
of the evangelican protest against the cold formalism of the
established clergy of that time.

Hence Evangelicanism = Evangelicalism.
1887 Benham Diet. Relig. 412 Evangelicanism is essenti-

ally the theology of the inner life of the individual soul.

Evange'licism. rare. [f. Evangelic a. +
-ism.] — Evangelicalism.
1807 Southey in Zz)^ {1850) III. 92 In spiteofhis evangeli-

cism, I always expected great things, from the proof he had
given of very superior powers. 1864 Sat. Rev. XVIII.
^90/1 The reign of Evangelicism had discountenanced debts
incurred in this quarter.

Evangelixity. [f. as prec. + -ity.] The
quality of being evangelical.
18. . Eclectic Rev. (Ogilvie), A thorough earnestness and

evangelicity. 1839 J. H. Newman Anglo-Avicr. Ch. Essays
(1872) I. 365 Apostolicity. .is one side, one whole aspect of
Christian truth, and Evangelicity is another side.

t Evange-liely, adv. Obs. = Evangelically,
1678 Gale Crt. Gentiles III. 15 Both are Evangelicly

possible, through the habitual and actual assistances of the
Spirit of Grace.

Evangelism (/v^e-ndgeliz'm). [f. Evangel
-t--ISMjas if ad. Gr.*€i'a77€Xto'/tuy, f. ev0776A*^C(r0a(

:

see Evangelize. Cf. F. ivangelisme. In sense 2

f. EVANGEL-IC-t--ISM.]

1. The preaching or promulgation of the Gospel

;

performance of the function of an evangelist.
rt;i626 Bacon Neiv Atl. (1650) 10 Thus was this Land

saved from infidelitie . . through the ApostoHcall and Mira-
culous Evangelisme of S. Bartholomew. 1813 Examiner
18 Jan. 35/1 Evangelism or the Announcement of Good

Tidings. 1857 T. B. Banting Lije J. Bunting I. vii. 94
The Sunday School, .never to be entered, .in any spirit but
that of an earnest evangelism.

2. a. Attachment to or profession of evangelical
doctrines, i.e. ^ Evangelicalism (chiefly in deri-

sive or hostile use), fo. The faith of the Gospel.
(rare.)

a. 1812 Rcligionis7n 26 But lectureship requires. Grave
face, evangelism and curbed desires. 1831 Blaclav. Mag.
XXIX, 96 Attacking what it calls evangelism and puritan-
ism. 1840 Mrs. Gore in Ne7u Monthly Mag. LX. 52
Taking his sly aim from behind the whited wall of evan-
gelism. 1876 Miss Braddon J. Haggard's Dan. II. 95
Triumphant party cries and watch-words of evangelism.

b. 1842 Faber Provincial Lett. (1844) n. 13 The sure
test .. of soul-preserving Evangelism or of soul-destroy-
ing Heresy. 1888 Spurgeon in British Weekly 3 Feb. 275
Here is an inner core of Evangelism in which all true
believers are at one,

Evangelist (/Vce*nd,:5elist). Forms : 2-4
ewan(i;geliste, 3-8 evangelist(e, -yste, (4
euuan-, evaungelist, -istte), 4- evangelist.
h\%o ^aphet. (after/^) wangelistre, -yst. [a. Kr.

ivangeliste^ = Pr., Sp. and It. evangelista, ad. L,

evangelista^ ad. Gr. iva'-c^iKimi]^, agent-n. f. €^07-

yeKi^eaOai : see Evangelize.]

1. One of the writers of the Four Gospels,

Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John.
rii75 Lamb. Ham. 81 Seint lohan |je ewangeliste in

apocalipsi. c 1225 Juliana 31 pe worldes wealdent ]>3X wiste
sein iuhan his ewanigeliste unhurt. 1297 R. Glouc. (1724)

67 And sende Sent Mark \)q euangelist in to Egypt, a 1300
Cursor M. 13977 (Gott.) Als tellis luca ^e wangeliste. a 1330
Roland^ V. 153 Jones broI>er, Jjc wangelist. 1377 Langl,
/'. /'/. B. X. 243 Cr>"st clepid hym-self so l>e ewangelistes
bereth witnesse. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. 11. 11520) 14 ''2

This Asarias and his sone Joas and his nevewe Amasia
Mathew the evangelist putteth not in the lyne of Cryst
for theyr offences. 1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. 1. viii.

(1634) 27 The three Evangelists write the Historic in base
and simple speech. 1697 Locke 2nd Vind. Reas. Chr. He
is of opinion.. if we had nothing but the four Evangelists,
we could not be sav'd. 1747 J. Scott Chr. Li/e HI. 115
The same may be said of the three other Evangelists. 1833
Cruse Eusebins vi. xxxi. 250 In this he most clearly esta-

blishes the consistency of two evangelists. 1845 Corrk-;
in Eficycl. Metrop. 879/1 The Evangelist relates the cir-

cumstances attendant on the baptism of Christ.

trans/. 1587 Golding De Mornay xxxiii. 534 He [Apol-
lonius of Thyanie] fetched a yoong wench to life again, but
yet his counterfeit Euangelist Philostratus durst not auowe
that she was starke dead.

t 2. The book of the Gospels ; a copy of the

Gospels. Obs. [A med.L. use of evangelista ; of.

apostolus for a lectionary from the epistles.]

1523 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. ccxii. 260 We swere on the
holy euangelist, by vs corporally touched. 1618 Barnevelt'

s

Apol. F iij b, Let the Aduocate remember what Christ
thunders out in the Euangelist. 1713 Steele in Guardian
No. 21 ? 8 To see a well dressed young man produce an
evangelist out of his pocket.

3. a. gen. One who preaches the gospel.

1S3S CovEKDALE Ps. Ixvli. II The Lorde shal gene the
worde, with greate hoostes of Euangelistes, 1548 Udall,
etc. Flrasm. Par. John 69 b, They [the Pharisees] were as
blynde in soule as the beggar, beyng now an euangelyste,
was before in body. 1539 in Strype Ann. Re/ I. App. vi. 11

A woman . .is not called to be an evangelist.

trans/ 1790 Burke Fr. Rev. 16 The new evangelists
will, I dare sa>, disappoint the hopes that are conceived of
them, 1840 Carlyle Heroes (1858) 325 The French Revo-
lution found its Evangelist in Rousseau. 1883 Harper's
Mag. Sept. 559/1 Mr, Norman Shaw has been the chief
evangelist of this strange revival.

b. One who evangelizes or brings the gospel to

(a heathen nation, etc.) ; = Apostle 3 b.

Mod. St. Boniface the evangelist of Germany.

c. In the primitive Church, the designation

given to a certain class of teachers, mentioned in

Eph. iv. II after 'apostles' and 'prophets', and
presumably having the function of preaching the

gospel to the unconverted. The title has at various

periods been revived, usually denoting an itinerant

preacher having no fixed pastoral charge. At
present, in the usage of various Protestant de-

nominations, it means chiefly a layman commis-
sioned to perform home missionary work.
1382 WvcLiF Acts xxi. 8 Philip euangelist. Ibid., Eph. iy.

II He 5af giftis to men. . And he gaf summe sotheli apostlis,

summe forsoth prophetis, othere forsothe Euangelistis. 1526
Pilgr. Per/ (W. de W. 1531) 21 Many offices and dignytees
ofthe chirche. .as apostles, prophetes, euangelistes, doctours.

1588 J. Udall Demonstr. Discipl. (Arb.) 2^ Timothie and
Titus . .were Euangelists, a degree aboue ordinarie ministers.

1611 Bible 2 Tim.iv. 5 Endure afflictions, do the work of an
evangelist. 1681 Burnet Hist. Re/ 11'. 368 It was designed,

that there should be in every diocese some who should go
round a precinct, and preach like evangelists. 1732 Neal
Hist. Purit. I. 165 He [John Knox] was a sort of Evan-
gelist over the whole kingdom. 1839 Yeowell Anc. Brit.

Ch. iv. (1847) 39 Evangelists, who appear to have acted as

pioneers and forerunners of a stationary ministry, 1852
Conybeare & H. St. Paul (1862) I. xiii. 409 The term
Evangelist Is applied to those missionaries who. .travelled

from place to place. 1881 Bible (Revised) Eph. iv. it.

II £vangelista*ritUU. Also 9 evangellsta-
rion. [a. med. L. evangelistdriunij mod. Gr.

€va-yy€\i(rTapioVj f. evangelista'EvANGELJST.'] — next.

1850 Neale East. Ch. II. go^note, I. . consult the Evan-
gelistarion, to see what is the tone for the week. 1882
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EVANGELISTARY.
Athittaeum 2 Dec. 737, 1 A Greek Evangclistarium. .of the
twelfth century.

Evangelistary (/vpe^nd^eli-stari), [ad. med.
L. evangelistdri-um (see prec.).]

1. a. A book containing the portions of the

Gospels that fonn part of the liturgy, b. A copy
of the Four Gospels.
a. ^1x646 J. Gregory Posthuma (16x9) 115 The Saxons

had.. kept the daie, as it seemeth by their Evangel istarie,

where the Kubrick to the Gospel i.s, i>ys Godspel sceal

on c^-ldamasse daj. x68a Wheler joum. Greece iv. 323

An Evangelistary . . written in Capital Letters. 1790 Pob-
sos Lett, to Travis 230 (T.) The evangelistaries and lee

tionaries have often transfused their readings into the other

manuscripts.

b. 18^ Reader 29 Apr. 499/3 But attention was chiefly

directed to an Evangelistary, which was exhibited at the

meeting. 1873 Hale In His Name ii. 7 An Evangel istar>',

or copy of the Four Gospels, in Latin. i88a-3 Schaff EncycL
Relig. Knmvl. L 731 The Rushworth Gloss (in the Bod-

leian*, an interlinear evangelistar>',

t 2. (See quots. : is the sense genuine ?)

1656-81 Blount (7/«w^r., Evangelistary, the Office ofan
Evangelist ; also a Pulpit, or the place where the Gospel is

delivered. \b^ in Coles. 1775 Ash, Evangelistory.

Evangelistic /vse^nd^eli-stik), a, [f. Evan-
gelist + -ic]

1. Of or pertaining to the Four Evangelists.

1845 W. Bromet in Archseol. XXXI. ^98 At the angles

[of an Incised Slab] are the evangelistic symbols. 18^
Neale Med. Hytnns 108 These are they, the symbols mystic
Of the forms Evangelistic. 1869 Spurgeon Treas. Dai*. Ps.

xxii. 7-8 The evangelistic narrative of the ridicule endured
by the Crucified One.

2. Of or pertaining to preachers of the Gospel.
i860 Y^i.i.xcoiT Life Our Lord v\\. 281 The fulfilment of

type and shadow of the hopes of patriarchs . . must be de-
clared by the whole Evangelistic company. 1886 Q. Re%',
CLXIIL 122 Apparatus, necessary for their [missionaries']
educational and evangelistic labours.

3. Pertaining to the Evangelical school.
1848 H. ^tlLLER First hnpr. viii. {1857) 129 The Volun-

tary controversy united Evangelistic Dissent and Roman
Catholicism by the bonds of a common cause.

Eva'ngelistship. [f. Evangelist + -ship.]

The office, position, or dignity of an evangelist.
a 1603 T. Cartwright Confut. Rhevt. N. T. (1618) 57S A

full performance of his office of the Evangelistship. 1636
Prynne Unbish. Tim. (i66i) 2 Can we .. conjecture, that
Timothy would .. descend from an Evangelistship to a
Bishoprick?

II Evangelinm (rv3end,5e*li^m). Obs. or arch.

Also 6 evangelion. [L. ?vattgeiium, a. Gr. «ua7-

7«A(oi' : see Evangely.] The Gospel (in various
]

senses); a proclamation of the 'glad tidings' of

the Gospel.
1541 CovERDALE tf. Bullinget's Old Faith (1624) iii,

This is the first promise, and the first sure Evangelion.

1550 Crowley I^ast Trump. 359 If thy prince do com-
maunde the ought Against Goddes Evangelion.Then praye
for him styl in thy thought. 1693-1733 Coles, Evangclium,
1850 Marg. Fuller Life tvitkcut <y Life ivithin 1 1860) 18 If

we can find out how much was given him, we are told, in a
pure evangelium to judge., how much shall be required.

Evangelization Ac^nd^ebiz^ijan). [f.

Evangelize v. + -ation.]

1. The action or work of preaching the Gospel.
1651 HoBBES Leviath. 111. xlii. 270 Evangelization, that

is, a Proclamation of Christ. 1868 M. Pattisom Academ.
Org. V. 122 Instead of holding up evangelisation—they
malce the cultivation of knowledge the business of the life.

2. The action or process of evangelizing, or

bringing under the influence of the Gospel.
i8a7 G. S. Fabeb Sacred Cnl. Prophecy (1844) I. 195

When this universal evangelisation shall have taken place.

1869 Farrar Fatn. Speech iii. (1873) 105 The Aryan snould
advance farther and farther to the civilisation, .the evan-
gelLsation of the whole habitable globe. 1879 Maclear
Celts iii. 38 The most powerful influence in the gradual
evangelization of the Celtic races. 1883 Harpers Mag.
Sept. 498/2 The evangelization of the Dalecartians.

b. The action of interpreting (heathen myths)
in an evangelic or Christian sense.

1843 Tl'HNer tr. Geijers Hist. Siveden iL.\ The evangel-
ization of the native superstitions was the first object of
these latitudinarian missionaries.

3. The state or condition of being evangelized

or converted to the Christian faith.

1870-4 Anderson Missions Avier. Bd. IV, xlvi. jj8i

The effect of the thorough evangelization of that community.

Hence Eva^n^eUsa'tiotier {nonce-ivd,)y one en-

gaged in evangelization.
i8»5 R. Southey in Q. Rez'. XXXII. 26 One of these

qualified evangelizationers has devised what he calls Church
questions.

Evangelise (A'send3ebi2\ V. [ad. Eccl. L.

evangeliz-dre^ ad. Gr. <ua77€Xi\'f(7^ou, f. cud'y7<Xos:

see Evangel ^.]

1 1. intr. a. To bring or tell good tidings, b.

To preach, proclaim the Gospel. Const, to. Obs.
a. 138a WvcLiF isa. xl.Q Thou that euangelisist to Sion,

1609 Bible iDouay) ibid.^ Thou that evangelizest to Sion.

b. i38«-8 WvcLiF Ps. Prol., [These things] Dauid.so
euydentti openede, that more be he seen to euaneelisen than
to profecicn. 158a N. T. (Rhem.) 2 Cor. x. 16 For we are
come as farre as to you in the Gospel of Christ . . to evan-
gelize. 1641 J. Jackson True Evang. T. 11. 116 S. Peter.

.

Euangelized abundantly with his tongue. 1666 J. Smith Old \

Age 256 Conversant in the Word of God ; and able to evan-
gelize, a 1S08 Porteus .y^rw, H. xii. tR.\ Thus did our I
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heavenly instructor most exactly fulfil the predictions of the
prophets, .that he would evangelize to the poor.

f 2. trans. To proclaim as glad tidings ; to

preach. Const, to, unto. Obs.

138a WvcLiF Luke \, 19, I am sent to thee for to speke,

and to euangelise or telle [v, r. or shewe] to thee thes

thingis. — Acts v. 43 Thei ceessiden not in the temple, and
aboute housis, techtnge and euangellsynge Ihesu Crist.

1579 J. Knewstub Confut. Heresies 73 a. The mysterie of the
heauenly trueth . . becommeth nowe . . euangelized and de*
clared vnto you all. 1581 Marbeck Bk. 0/Notes 457 From
that time the kingdome of God was evangelized. 1649
Roberts Clavis Bibl. 278 O all the earth sing praise alway
. . Evangelize from day to day His glorious salvation. 1698
Christ Exalted 3, I evangelize to you great Joy, which
shall be to all People.

3. To preach the Gospel to ; to win over to the

Gospel or the Christian faith; rarely, in etymo-
logical sense : To announce glad tidings to.

a i6sa J. Smith Sel. Disc. viL ^49 There were amongst
the Jews some that were evangelized. 1667 Milton P. L.
XII. 499 His [Messiah's] Apostles, whom he sends To evan-
gelize the Nations. 1813 Examiner 3 May 283/1 Why go
to India to * evangelize ' the natives ? 1839 Yeowell Anc.
Brit. Ch. xiv. ':847) 165 Aidan, by whose self-denying
labours Northumbria soon became evangelized. 1845 J.
H. Newman Ess. Devehpm. 385 Mary the Virgin, receiv-

ing faith and joy, when Gabriel the Angel evangelized her.
i8i67 Freeman Norm. Conq^. 11876) I. v. 289 A zealous Chris-
tian, who evangelized his kingdom at the point of the sword.
1874 Daily News 14 Feb., Eight Incumbents, .have asked
. .for. .lay churchmen toevangelise their parisheson Sunday
evenings.

b. adsoi. or ;///;-. To act as an evangelist.

i88a Century Mag. XXV. jj Trading, man'jeuvering, ly-

ing, or evangelizing, as occasion required.

4. To imbue with the spirit of the Gospel

;

to interpret in an evangelical sense.

1677 Gale Crt. Gentiles II. iv. 94 The Divine Law..
evangelised and sweetned by evangelic grace. 1^7 Baden
Powell Chr. without Judaism 145 The spirit ofallegorising
and evangelising all parts of it (the Old TestamentJ.

Hence Evangelized///, a. Evangelixer, one
who evangelizes (in various senses of the vb.).

Evangelizixig vbL sb. ^nd ppL a. (in quot. 1383
absoi. One who brings good tidings}.

1816 Faber Orig. Pagan Idol. II. 212 He had be-

come contemptible in the eyes of the evangelized Britons.

1819 — Dispensations (iB2Ti) II. 150 When Christianity it-

self shall be added to evangelized Judaism. 1382 Wyclif
Ps. lxvii[i]. II The Lord shal jiuen a word, to tne euange-
liseris, 1883 Jessopp Cowing 0/ Friars x. (1889) 49 The
Friars were the Evangelizers of the towns of England for

300 years. 1863 Gollbcr.n Pers. ^r//f. i. 11873)8 The evan-
gelizing of the heathen. 138a Wvclif Nahum \. 15 Loo !

on hillis the feet of euangelizinge and tell>'nge pees. 1631 R.
H. Arraignm. Whole Creature xii. § 5. 140 The Evan-
gelizing Apostles, that in their Epistles writ as they preacht.

Evangely (^vx'nd.^eli). Obs. ox arch. Forms:
4-7 ev-, ewangeli(e, -ye, (5 evangilye}, 4-5
evaungelie, -y, 5- evangely. Also 5 aphet.

vangelye. [ad. Eccl. L. t-vangelium^ ad. Gr. €1*07-

^e'AiOK good tidings ;in class. Gr. only * reward
for bringing good news,' and in pi, * a sacrifice

offered on receiving good news'), f. tvhyytXoSy f.

<u well -Hd77«AA«iv to announce. Cf. Evangel^.]
1. The 'good news' of redemption ; the Gospel

revelation, the faith of the Gospel ; = Evangel 1.

138* Wvclif Gal. \. 7 Ther ben summe that .. wolen
mysturne the euaneelie of Crist, c 1450 Lonelich Grail Hi.

069 [Piers] the holy vangelye gan nim vndo. c 1540 in

Prance Addit. Narr. Pop. Plot (1670! 36 To the most nota-
ble slaunder of Christs Holy Evangely. 1590 Spenser F. Q.
If. X. 53 Christes Evangely. 167^ Case of Quakers cone.

Oaths def. 47, I. .submit myself principally to the Evangely
of Jesus Christ. 1683 E. Hooker /";</; F.p. Pordage's Mystic
Div. 29 This Gospel is, this the Evangelie.

b. In etj-mological sense : Glad tidings.

c 1380 Wvclif Serm. iSel. Wks.) II. 339 Evangelt is seid
as good ty^iing of blis : and J»us not oonly Jws foure gospels
but epistlisof Poul. .ben clepid Evangelies. c 1449 Pecock
Ri-pr. I. xL 54 If oure Euangelie is couered.

2. The Gospel record ; = Evangel ^ 2. Also a
passage in the same.
1361 Langl. p. pi. a. I. 174 peos hc^ wordcs I-writen

Inl>e Ewangelye. <ri^ Chaucer Melib. f 113 As he him
selfc recordeth in his Evaungelie, 1393 Langl. /*. PI. C.
XII. 204 F'or clergie seith |>at he seih in the seynl euangelie,
That, etc. ^ i^TO Harding Chron. lxxxvii, Thou vnder-
standest full litill theuanKil^e. 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour
L ij, Jhesus Cryst saya m theuangely that, etc. 1583
Stubbes Anat. Abus. 1877-9! 120 Our Sauiour Christ Icsus
. .in his Euangely, the sixt of Mathew, saith.

b. One of the Four Gospels; = Evangel a b.

1393 Langl. P. PL C. xvi. 45 penne cam scripture, And
seruede hem J>us sone of sondrie metes menie, Of austyn,
[of] ambrosie, of all ^e foure euangelies. fa 1400 Chester
PI. 210 Austyne..his homilye upon SajTitc John Evan-
gelye. 1513 Bradshaw St. IVerburge i. 2854 Rchersed by
Mathewe, in his evangely. 1^*9 Latimer \st Serm. on the
Card I. 5 Christ . . left be hind for our safeguard . . tlie

evangelies, the sacraments, the commandments, and so forth.

1530 Compend. Treat .{\%t-i\ 53 That the Euangely off Jhon
was drawen into Englishe by the forsayde Bede.

^ App. taken to mean ' evangelist '. (The older

texts have euangelistf wangeliste.)
c 1340 Cursor M. 13977 iTrin.) AIs lelleh luke ^e euangele.

3. As an object to swear upon. a. //. A copy
of the Four Gospels ; cf. Evangel ^ 3. b. sing.

used collectively : The Gospels.

1494 Fabvan vii. 548 And I swcre vpon the holy Euaun-

EVANISH.
gelys here pre&entlye with my handys towchyd, that, etc.

»547 Homilies \. Swearing n. (1859) 79 Whosoever wilfully
forsweareth himself upon Christs holy Evangely. 1577
Harhison England 11. v. (1877) i. 123 You shall .. swear
upon the holy evangelies by you bodily touched.

£vamd (Ase-nid), a. Obs. or arch. Also 7
evanide. [ad. L. cvdnid-tis vanishing, related to
evdmsc^re : see Evanesce.]
1. Vanishing away ; of short duration ; evan-

escent, fleeting, transient.

i6a6 Bacon .S>/t'(i(i63i)§ 389 The Smell of the Flower is

rather Euanide and Weaker than in the Leaues. 1664
Evelyn S^lva (1776) 372 This delicate and evanid flower
[the Jasmine]. 1665 Glanvill Scefis. Sci. xxii. 139 As great
a difference .. as between the Sun, and an unconcocted
evanid Meteor. 1699 Burnet 39 Art. i. (1700) 35 Those
Animal Spirits are of such an Evanid and Subtile Nature.
«17H Ken Edmund Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 140 Ye trifling

Honours, are th' evanid Bubbles of Mankind. 1751 Cham-
bers Cycl. S.V., Some authors . . use the , . term to express
those flowers of plants whose petals fall off as soon as they
are opened. 1835 W. A. Butler in ^//ir/tri;. ;1/d«-. XXXVI I.

857 That misty veil Evanid, disenshrouding field and grove,
Left us, a mirror of each heavenly hue.

2. Faint, weak.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. vi. xiI. 338 The decoctions

of simples, .are dead and evanid without the commixtion
of Alume Argol, and the like. 1765 Warblrton Div.
Legai.w. vi. led. 4)94 How evanid is it [Dr. Shuckford's
reasoning], therefore, when applied to a prophet under the
impulse of inspiration.

t3. « Emphatical 5.

1663 Boyle Exp. on Colours i. iv, A difference betwixt
these apparent colours and those that are wont to be
esteemed genuine, as to the duration, which has induced
some learned men to call the former rather evanid than fan-

tastical, 1751 Chambers Cycl. s.v., Evanid colours are the
same with those otherwise called fantastical, and emphati-
cal colours.

Hence Era'sidneBS. Obs.

1659 H. More Immort. Soul (1662) 151 Fooleries ..that
pinch our Perception into such an intolerable evanidness,
that, etc. I73I-^5 in Bailey. 1775 in Ash.

Evanish :'/v3eniJ), v. Forms : 5-6 evaneach,
-isch, Sc. evanis, 7- evanish, [a. OF. evaniss-^

lengthened stem of evanir^ corresp. to It. svanire

:—popular L. *exTdmre = class. L. evantscfre : see

Evanesce.]
1, intr. To vanish out of sight, disappear from

view : a. of objects present to the eye.

143S-50 tr. Higden 1 Rolls) L 370 Then Criste euaneschede
awey. 1536 Bellesden Cron. Scot. (i8ai) I. p. xxxiii, Thay
[heryings] be now evanist, for offence that is maid aganis
sum Sanct. 1753 Melville in Phil. Trans. XLVIIL 268
A satellite, seen from the earth, ought to change its colour
. and at last evanish in violet, a 1813 A. Wilson Poems,
Foresters, At last the path evanishes from view. xB8o
Browning Dram. Idylls Scr. 11. MuUykeh 99 And a leap
indeed gave she, and evanished for ever more.

b. of objects present only to the mind.
1599 James I Bao-iA. Aa>pov(i6o^> 104 The people will con-

ceiue . . prae-occupied conceits of the Kings inward inten*

tion : which although with time . . it will euanish, by the
euidence of contrary effects, yet interim ^atitur iustus.

1604 Earl Stirling ^I'rtwd, fi. My happinesse cvanish'd
with the sleepe. 17*8 Ramsay Gent. Sheph. Poems '1844)

43 And cares evanish like a morning dream, a 1813 A.
Wilson Poems, To T. H'oth^rspoon, When all these evan-
ished and horror distressed me.

2. To vanish out of existence ; to die away ; to

become dissipated or dispelled : said of both mate-

rial and immaterial objects. Also with away.
1597 Lowe Chirurg. '1634) 84 That [Carbuncle] which ap-

pcareth and evanisheth away, is mortall. 1604 James I

Counterbl. lArb.) 109 .\11 his meml ers shall become feeble.

.

and in the end . . he shall euanish in a Lethar^ie. 16^9
Rutherford Lett. Na 4 (i86a) I. 44 A star, which going
out of our sight, doth not die and evanish, but shineth in

another hemisphere. 1639 J. Corbet Ungird. Scot. Atm.
6 If hce [the king] at the beginning had showne himselfe

like a blazing Star, you had all evanished as smoak. 1790
H. BoVD Ruins 0/Athens in Poet. Reg. (1806-7)75 Th* im-

perial bubble . . breaks Spontaneous, or . . Evanishes to no-

thing. 1830 Tennyson Poems 77 When thy light perisheth

. .Our life evanisheth. 1880 Muirhead tr. Instit. Gaitts 11.

f 344 Ser^iu8 holds, that the legacy evanishes if at the lime
it vests the legatee !« still in potestate.

Hence Evaiil»hed ///. <7., that has vanished, in

senses of the vb. BvanUMnj^'W, sb.y the action

of the vb. Evanish ; an instance of the same.

Evanishing ///. a., that vanishes or disapj^ears.

ETanishment, the action of evanishing, the fact

of having evanished, disappearance.
1818 Coleridge Lit. Remains (^\%iC) I. 201 When .. con-

valescence has made its [the imagination s] chilled and
evanished figures and landscape bud, blossom and live in

scarlet, green and snow white. 18*9 J. Wilson in Blacktv.

Mag. XXVI. 544 It hangs in the abyss of theevanish'd lake.

1853 G.Tate in Johnston Nat. Hist. E Bord. I. 297 We
shall now describe the forms of evanished animal life. 1633
W. Strvther True Happiness 38 The first is a vacuitie

;

the second is a weaknesse; and the third an evanishing.

X707 Sir W. Scott in Robberds Mem. IV. Taylor {1842 I. 99
After the evanishing of the deer. x87« M. Collins Ttw
Plungesfor a Pearl II. x. 176 lanthe's evanishing caused

the Earl of Chessington to be more in love than ever. i6»9

SvMMER Spir. Posie 1. i. 7 That evanishing shadow of seem-

ing Charily, a 1649 DrI'mm. of Hawth. Bibl. Edin.,LectoH
Wlcs. 223 Riches being momentary and evanishing. 1886

Pall Mall G. 14 July i/i He has pursued the rapidly evan-

ishing phantom of a Home Rule majority. 1797 Mrs. A.

M. Bennett Beggar Girl (1813) II. 174 On the evanlsh-

ment of her ducal vision. 1836 T. Hook G. Gumey viii.
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I contented myself with watching the evanUhment of

my bright star from the sphere which she adorned and
illuminated. 1868 Browning Ring ^ Bk. vn. 1728 May my
evanishment for evermore Help further to relieve the heart.

XiVanition (evani'Jan). rare. [f. Evanish, after

the analogy of abolition, etc. ; cf. OF. evanitio/i.']

Evanishment, disappearance.
a. 1797 H.Walpole Geo. // {1847) I. xii. 373 The numbness

of that enchantment has been dispelled by the evanition of
the talisman. i8i7_T. Jefferson IFrii. (1830) IV. 304 The
evanition of party dissensions has harmonized intercourse.

Evansite (c'vanzsit). Mitt. [(.{^\oo\iG:) Evans
who brought it from Hungary in 1855 +-ITE.] A
hydrous phosphate of ahiminium occurring in

white reniform masses.
1864 PhiL Mag. Ser. iv. XXVIII. 341. _ 1868 Dana Min.

585 Evansite . . moistened with sulphuric acid colors the
flame green.

Evaporabi'li^ (i'vse^porabi-liti). [f. EvAPOR-
ABLE : see -ity.] The quality of being evaporable.

1854 J. ScoFFERN in Orr's Circ. Sc. Chem. 150 The force

of vapour from each liquid . . is proportionate to its evapor-
ability.

Evaporable (i'vse-porab'l), a. [f. L. evapord-re

(see Evaporate v.) + -able.] Capable of being
evaporated.
1541 R. Copland Guydon's Quest. Chintrg., They haue

but lytell blode, and theyr flesshe is largely euaporable.

1635 Person Varieties 11. 51 Not all subtile humidity is

evaporable,but that of wateronly. ai6q\ ^QiHi.v. Effluviums
vi. Wlcs. 1772 III. 675 A far more evaporable and dissipable
kind of bodies than minerals. 1758FRANKLIN Wks.{i.%^o)V\.
2i6 Drinking frequently of a thin evaporable liquor. 1831
Brewster Optics xU. 102 Placing a thick film of an evapor-
able fluid upon a clean plate of glass. i88i Standard
18 Nov. 5/3 The frightful holocaust, .at Abergele, .was due
to an oil by no means evaporable.

t Eva'porate, /ii!. //^^. and///, a. Obs. [ad.

L. evapordi-tcs, pa. pple. oi evapord-re : see next.]

= Evaporated.
1607 Topsell Serpents (i6s%) 599 All the humour acquired,

is consumed into a loose and evaporate flesh. 1671 True
Nonconf. 259 That both your Reason and Religion are
cvaporat. 1730 Thomson Autumn i2ioThe filmy threads
Of dew evaporate.

Evaporate (i'vae'p6r(?it), v. Also 6 evaperatt,

7 -ourate. [f. late L. evapordt- ppl. stem of eva^

pord-re, f. e- out + vapor, vapor-is steam, Vapour.
Cf. Fr. evaporer!\

1. trans. To convert or turn into vapour; to

convert from a solid or liquid into a gaseous state ;

to drive off in the form of vapour. Said both of

natural and personal agents. 71? evaporate f in

or into : to change by evaporation into.

1555 Eden Decades 336 Euaporatynge the quickesyluer

from it in a styllatory of glasse. 1604 James I Couuterbl.

(Arb.) 104 The raynie cloudes are often transformed and
euaporated in blustering winds, a J648 Digbv Closet Open.

(1677) 18 Clove gillyflowers must never be boiled in the liquor:

that evaporateth their spirits. 1794 J. \i\^Tio^ Phitos. Lights
^c. 193 When we expose such a body to a burning heat . . the

aqueous part is evaporated. 1813 Sir H. Davy Agric. Chem.
(1814) 64 In the leaves much of the water of the sap is

evaporated. 1836 Emerson Nai.^ Commodity Wks. (Bohn)
II. 144 The wind sows the seed", the sun evaporates the

sea. 1853 Kane Gritmell Exp. xxxvi. (1856) ^25 The snow
began to move, and fell, leaving a moist stain. T^is was
either evaporated or frozen instantly.

\,.fig.
z6i6 Pasquil ^ Kath. in. 250 Blacke sorrow, nurse of

plaints .. Euaporate my spirit with a sigh. That it may
hurrie after his sweet breath. 1641 Milton Ch. Govt. iii.

(1851) III Evaporating and exhaling the internall worship
into empty conformities and gay shewes._ i647_ May Hist.

Pari. I. vii. 73 They would evaporate and dis-spirit the power
and vigour of Religion. 1877 L. Tollemache in Fortn.
Rev. Dec. 846 Did the Jews . . dream of spiritually evapor-
ating the plain prediction about David ?

2. intr. To become vapour; to pass off or be-

come dissipated in vapour. Also + To evaporate to.

1567 Maplet Gr. Forest 10 Being put into the fornace

[this metal] doth not euaporate. .neytherdoth it lesseof hys
waight. 1601 Holland Pliny xiii. \. (R.), The sweet odour
. .would evaporate and soone be lost. 1683 Pettus Flcta
Min. I. (i686) 122 If such an earthen Jug should crack .

.

the Quicksilver will be lost, and will evaporate to smoak.
1698 Keill Exam. Th. Earth (1734) 155 They [animal

liquors] must evaporate and be exhaled by the extreme
heat. 1774G0LDSM. Nat. Hist. {tt]6) I. 369 Water is known
to evaporate more powerfully in the severest frost, than
when the air is moderately warm. 1858 Lardner Hand-bk.
Nat. Phil.y Heat 319 There is no temperature, however
low, at which water will not evaporate.

3. fig. a. Of things : To pass off like vapour ;

to be wasted or dissipated. Const, into.

(Z1631 Donne xn Select. (1840) 116, 1 shall have a joy, which
shall no more evaporate, than my soul shall evaporate. 1649
Selden Laws Eng. n. xxxiii. (1739) 149 Much of the Riches
of the Nation evaporated into the Wars both Civil and
Foreign, a 174s Swift (J.), The enemy takes a surer way to

consume us, by letting our courage evaporate against stones
and rubbish. 1781 Gibbon Decl. ^ F. (i86g) II. xlii. 584
These hostile menaces evaporated without effect. 1833
Lamb Elia Ser. it. iv. (1865) 263 By this subtle vent half of
the hatefulness of the character evaporates. i86z Burton
Bk. Hunter -2X1 His memory has utterly evaporated with
the departure of his own generation.

b. humorously of persons : To become missing,

vanish from sight or existence.

X7»7 Pope, etc. Art 0/ Sinking 119 Any other person
[than the hero of the poenij who may be lost and evaporate

in the course of the work. 1797 Mrs. Radclifi-k Haiian
vii, I would fain evaporate through that door myself. i8zx

Byron Let. to Moore i Oct., You should have more, if I

evaporate [/. e. die] within a reasonable time, 1865 Dickens
Mut. Fr. r. vi. Bob and Jonathan with similar meekness
took their leave and evaporated.

4. trans. To expose or subject to evaporation
;

to drive off the liquid part of; to reduce by evapor-

ation to (a residuum, a denser state). Also absoL
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 11. iii. 68 If the menstruum

or dissolvent be evaporated to a consistence. 1706 Phillips
(ed. Kersey), To Evaporate to a Pellicle. 1799 G. Smith
Laborat. I. 435 Evaporate to the consistence of honey. 1838
T. Thomson Chem. Org. Bodies 536 Evaporate to dr>'ness

an alcoholic solution of the resin of guaiacum. 1877 W.
Thomson Voy. Challenger I. i. 33 For evaporating or heat-

ing in flasks or beakers a small sand-bath . . has been found
very useful.

5. intr. To exhale moisture ; to part with liquid

particles by evaporation.

1799 G. Smith Laborat. i. 86 Let this solution evaporate
over a fire until it becomes thickish. 1844-57 ^' Bird Urin.
Deposits {^d. s) 149 If a solution of it be allowed to evapo-
rate spontaneously on a glass plate. 1869 Roscoe Elevi.

Chein. 191 A substance, .is dissolved in water, and the solu-

tion allowed gradually to evaporate.

1 6. trans. To emit in the form ofvapour ; to give

vent to, exhale ; to lose (perfume, strength, etc.)

by evaporation. Also absol. Obs.

161 1 CoTGR., spiracle, a hole to let ayre ..in and out;
also, a hole that euaporates a strong or pestilent ayre.

a 1631 Donne in Select. (1840) 192 By long lying they have
exhaled, and evaporated, and breathed out all their gro^^s

matter. 1646 J. Hall Poems 52 As flowers assoone as

•smelled at Evaporate, Even so this shadow, ere our eyes
Can view it, flies. 1684 T. Burnet Th. Earth II. 67
After a gentle rain . . the warmth of the sun makes them
[flowers] evaporate more freely. 170Z W. J. Bruyn's Voy.

Lei'ant liv. 2n The Smoke of the Lamps is evaporated by
three Funnels that are at the Roof 1715 Leoni Palladia's
Archit.iiq^i) I. 46 Having vents .. through which the of-

fensive smell is evaporated.

f b. fig, (Cf. Fr. evaporer la Hie).

1591 Horsey Trav. 'Hakluyt Soc.) 188 His stomake full

of their treasonable purposes, must evaperatt somwhat for

revenge. 1650-3 tr. Hales' Dissert, de Pace in Pheiiix{i-]Q^)

II. 370 Any one but him who. .hath quite evaporated, and
breath'd out all charity. 1651 Reliq. Wotton, (1685) 105 My
Lord of Esse.x: chose to evaporate his thoughts in a Sonnet.

1711 Addison ..V/ri:^ N0.116 P8 It might conduce very much
to evaporate the Spleen.

f 7. intr. To be emitted in the form of vapour

;

to be exhaled. Obs.

1545 Raynold Byrth Mankynde Y vj, Humors., the

whiche daylye and hourely, by vnsensyble swettinge,

euaporatith and yssueth furthe. 1622 Venner Via Recta
2 Filthy vapours evaporating or breathing out of stand-

ing pooles. 1694 Crowne Regulus i. 8 A ghost? a damp
evaporates from the word Which sickens me to death. 1799
3Ied. Jrnl. I. 464 Rendering the syphilitic poison inert,

the moment it begins to evaporate.

fS. trans. To subject to a vapour-bath; to

steam. Obs. Cf. Evaporation 5.

1610 Barrolgh Meth. Physick in. liii. (16391 186 Moreover
the wombe must be evaporated and fomented with odo-
riferous things.

Hence Eva'porated ///. a.

1846 G. E. Day tr. Simon's Anim. Chem. 11. 52 Residue
of evaporated whey, 780. 1870 Daily News 23 Sept , The
Swiss and American preparations of evaporated milk. 1875
H. Spencer /Vrj/ /'/-/«<. ii.iv.§52. 173 The evaporated water
. .may be brought by condensation to its original shape.

Eva'porating, 2?^/. j^. [f. prec. +-ing1.]

1, The action of the vb. Evaporate ; lit. and fig.
1630 J. Taylor (Water-P.) IVks. 11. 253/1 Let it bee a trade

to practise, .the gulpe, the euaporating or retention. 1663

J. Spencer Prodigies Pref , The evaporating of Religion in

the Doctrine thereof, into a multitude ofperplext questions.

2. attrib., as evaporating dish, fiurnace, power ;

evaporating cone, an apparatus of Belgian in-

vention, used in the sugar manufacture ; evapor-
ating pan, in sugar and salt manufacture, a large

shallow iron vessel in which the juice of the sugar-

cane and the brine is evaporated.

1874 Knight Did. Mech.,^Evaporating-cone. 1826 Henry
Elem. Chem. I. 3 A shallow kettle of water, in which is

placed the ''evaporating dish and its contents. 1800 tr.

Lagrange's Chem. I. 27 The *evaporating furnace . . serves

not only for evaporation, but also for digestion, distillation,

solutions, etc. i86xM. Hopkins //rt7caiVi4Anatural*evapo-
rating pan for the production of salt. i86z Smiles Engineers
II. 78 The ^evaporating power of different kinds of fuel.

Evaporating (iVse-por^itiq), ppl. a. [f. as prec.

+ -ING -.] That evaporates.

1597 Pilgr. Pamass. v. 576 Such an ayre as is wonte to

proceede from an evaporatinge dunghill in a summers
daye. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. I. 60 [Evaporation] is

greatly increased by a current of air or wind flowing over

the evaporating surface, i860 Maury Phys. Geog. Sea vii.

§ 355 An evaporating region at sea.

Evaporation (iv0e:p6r^i*j3n). Also 4 -cion,

7 evaperation. [a. Fr. evaporation^ ad. L. evapo-

rdtiojt-emy n. of action f. evapord-re : see Evapo-
RATB v."]

1. The action or process of conversion into va-

pour ; the action of passing off in vapour ; an

instance of this.

1398 Trevisa Barlh. De P. R. xvr. vii. (1495) 556 Quycke
sylucr passyth out by evaporacion in sethyng and in smok-
ynge. 1616 Surfl. & Markh. Country Farmc 480 The oyle

also [is] kept the better from euaporation. X799 Kirwan Geol.

Ess. ^8 The great evaporation that took place soon after the
creation, as soon as the solids began to crystallize. 1802
Paley Nat. Theot. xxi. § i (i8ig) 330 By evaporation, water
is carried up into the air. 1813 Sir H. Davy Agric. Chem.
ii. (1814) 37 Cold is produced during evaporation. 1871 B.
Stewart Heat §110 Evaporation, where a liquid is converted
into a gas quietly, and without the formation of bubbles.

1824 Byron yuan xvi. ix, Ihe evaporation of a joyous day
Is like the last glass of champagne. 1852 Gladstone Glean.
IV. xliii. 174 It cannot be imposed upon the agent by a third

party without the instant e\aporation of all its savour.

2. The action or process of driving off the liquid

part of a substance in the form of vapour, by
means of heat ; an instance of the same.
1718QUINCV CtJw//. Z?w/. 32/2 The Solution, .would part

with its Salts but very sparingly, without Evaporation. 1838
T.Thomson Chem. Org. Bodies 652 These alternate filtrations

and evaporations. 1845 Budd/?/j'. Liver 23 When obtained
by evaporation from alcohol [Bilin] reddens litmus paper.

1854 Ronalds & Richardson Chem. Technol, (ed. 2) I. 277
The most simple method of evaporation . . is to place the

liquid in a pan or vessel immediately over a fire. 1875 Ure
Diet. Arts III. 945 s.v. Sugar, The next process in sugar-

refining is the evaporation of the clarified syrup to the

granulating or crystallising point.

3. The action or process a. of exhaling moisture
;

fb. of emitting (breath, fire, etc.); f c. of j^er-

spiring insensibly. Also 7?^.

a. 1551 Turner Herbal i. O iij b, If it [Daucus] be layde
wythout it wyll greatly dryue furth by euaporation. 1669
Boyle Contn. Netu Exp. i. (1682) 184 The §:reat Evapora-
tion I have observed even in Winter, of Fruits. 1807 J, E.

Smith Phys. Bot. 186 The use of a tin box. .for the purpose
of restraining the evaporation of plants. 1887 H. M. Ward
tr. Sachs' Phys, Plants in. xxv. 227 Evaporation takes place

through the leaves,

b. 1599 Hakluyt Voy. II. 11. 333Euen in the sea are seen

euaporations of fire. 1599 Sandys Europm Spec. 11632^ 124

The best way. . is to let the good men chide a while hartily

together, .so necessarie are these evaporations to the minds
of the multitude. 1646 SiK T. Browne Pseud. Ep. in.

xxi. 161 The fuligenous exhalations wanting evaporation

recoyle upon the flame and choake it. 1754 Johnson Ad-
venturer No. 137 ? 4 To reckon the hours laid out in these

compositions as . . sufl!"ered to fume away in useless evapor-

ations.

C. i6z6 Bacon 6>/z'(2 (1631 '§568 So in Pestilent feucrs, the

Intention is to expell the Infection by Sweat and Enapoura-
tion. 1706 PniLLiPsCed. Kersey, Evaporation . . In Physick,

a discharging of Humours through the Pores of the Body.
1721-1800 in Bailey.

4. concr. The product of the evaporating process
;

exhalation, fumes ; the amount evaporated.

1533 Elyot Cast. Helthe (1541) 35 b, PolUo prolonged his

lyfe certayne dayes with the evaporation of honye. 1605

TiMME Quersit. iii. 151 Such heates. .doe proceed out of the

spirits only, either niterous or sulphurus, lifted up into

euaporations. 1664 Power Exp. Philos. i. 57 The best

Glasses .. would not represent to me, the evaporations of

Camphire. 1695 Woodward Nat. Hist. Earthk}.), Evapo-
rations are at some times greater, according to the greater

heat of the sun. 1794 Sullivan View Nat. I. 245 The
nocturnal emanations of leaves, and continual evaporations

of flowers and of fruits, do not diminish in quality m winter

. . only in quantity. 1856 Stanley Sinai <f Pal. vii. (1858)

290 The lake, with the . . mist of its own evaporations floating

over its surface.

Jig. 1606 Proc. agst. Traitors in Harl. Misc. (Malh.)

III. 20 This letter should prove to be nothing but the eva-

poration of an idle brain. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. in. iv. § 5

The vain evaporations of his discontentment.

f 5. Medical treatment by means of vapour;

eoncr. vapour, a vapour-bath. Obs.

[1585 Llovd Treas. Health Fv, Euaporatio is when the

diseased membre is holden in y- hote vapour of some decoc-

tyon.] i6oi Holland Pliny II. 424 Good it is to apply

spunges to those accidents and infirmities of the body which
require euaperation. 1610 Barrough Meth. Physick iii.

Ixii. (1639) ig8 If the evill be waxed old, you must use

suffumigations, and evaporations made of aromatick things.

6. attrib., as evaporation-gage.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Evaporation-gage, a graduated

glass measure . . to determine the ratio of evaporation in a

given exposure.

Evaporative (A-s-poraiv), a. [f. Evapokate
c'. +-IVE; cf. Fr. evaporatif, -ive, late L. evapor-

dtTv-us.l Pertaining to or producing evaporation.

1668 Wilkins Real Char. 341. 1823 Coleridge Rem.
(1836) II. 371 The evaporation .. froze the fluid at the two

ends, that is, at a given distance from the greatest intensity

of the evaporative process. 1887 Pall Matt G. 7 Dec. 12/1

The average evaporative power of petroleum was found to

be 9-82 lbs. of water per lb. of fuel.

Evaporator (/"vce-por^itsi). [f. as prec. + -OB.]

1. One who or that which evaporates.

1883 Cairo in Scotsman 23 Nov. 9/7 A scepticism which

evaporates all thought, at the same time evaporates the

sceptical evaporator.

2. spec. Any apparatus for evaporating solutions,

drying fruits, etc.

1827 Faraday Chem. Mattip. xxiv. 629 A bent tube evapo-

rator. 1850 Nat. Eficycl. XI. 594/r A series of evaporating

coppers or pans. .These evaporators are placed over a long

flue, etc. 1888 Pall Mall G. 9 May 12/1 An evaporator.,

which, besides drying fruit, maybe used to bake and roast.

Evapori'meter. Also -ometer. [f. Evapor-
ation + -;i)meter, Gr. fihpov measure. Cf. Fr.

ivaporomltre^ An instrument for measuring the

quantity of a liquid evaporated in a given time
;

an atmometer.
1828 Webster cites yrnl. Science, Evaporometer. 1876

Catal. Sci. App. S. Kens. 396 Evaporimeter. iB8x Nature
42- 2
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EVAPORIZE. 332 EVECTION.

XXIV. 3S7 An evaporimeter with constant level has been
recently described by Professor Fornioni.

Evaporize (/v-x-poraiz), v. [f. E- pref.- +
Vaporizk.]= Evaporate v. 1. lit. t^Vi^fig,

i83» H. H. Wilson ^Ji. ^ Led. {1862) I. 351 Put water
over the fire in a boiler, and the fire will evaporise the
water. 1836 I. Taylor Ph^s. Th. Another Life (18581 314
In worlds where our bodies would instantly congeal, or

would as suddenly be evaporized.

t Eva'porous, a. Obs. [f. Evapob-ate + -ous.]

Of the nature of an evaporation.
1694 E. Hallev in/'A/7.7'ra«j.XVlII. J84 The evaporous

effluvia of Water.

t Eva'pour, v. Obs. In 6-7 evapore, 7 -oure.

[a. Fr. evapore-r^ ad. late L. cvapdr-dre : see Eva-
porate v.]

1. trans. To send up in vapour ; to emit.

1615 G. Sandys Trav, (1632) 243 ^tna .. black clouds

euaporeth to skies.

2. z'ntr. To be exhaled or given out like a vapour

;

= Evaporate v. 6h.
'545 Ravnold Byrtk Mattkyttde 38 The yealowisshe swet

which euaporith continually from the skin of thinfant whylst

it is in the womb. x6ii Cotgr. s.v. Eau [as in RaynoldJ.

i6ia Sturtevant MetalUca H854) 96 No. .unsauory smells

cuapoure out or presse through them.

i 3. trans. To subject to a vapour bath ; to

steam. Obs.

1543 Tkaheron Vigo's Chirurg. 11. xiii. 60 It sufficeth

than to evapore the mattier by the decoction of thynges
anodyne ithat is to say) whiche take awaypayne.

Evasible ij'^e^ sTb'l
} , a. [f. L. evas- ppl.

stem of rvdd^e to Evade + -ible.] Capable of
being evaded.
18. . Ogilvie cites Eclectic Rev.

Evasion (Ar^-^an). Also 5 eva«yown, 6 eva-
cion, -tion. [a. Yr.JvasioUj ad. late L. evasidn-evt,

n. of action f. evddSre : see Evade.]
1. The action of escaping from confinement or !

danger ; escape. 1

Now rare, exc. in writers influenced by Fr. usage.

1460 Capgrave CkroH. 306 Al that tyme fro his [Oldcastle's]

evasion [from the Tower] about Myhilmesse onto the Epfii-

hanie. x6oi Bp. Barlow Def. Frot. Relie- 175 By hope of
euasion from Purgatorie in time. x6ia T. Taylor Cofmn.
Titus iii. 4 In any miserie we shall haue assured felicitie.

.

in temptation assurance of euasion. 1633 P« Fletcher
Purple Isl. 111. xi, The next fair river .. lopping the hill,

breaJcs forth in fierce evasion. 1779 J. Moore Vie^v Soc.

Fr. II. Iii. 29 Contemplating the happy evasion he had
made from the cabinets at Frankfort, 1834 Black^v. Mag.
XXXV. 618 An account of the evasion oiLouis XVI, and
the arrest of the unfortunate monarch at Varennes. 1871

H. AiNSwoRTH Tmver Hill n. x, The plan of evasion was
frustrated by the prisoner's irresolution.

fb. Means, opportunity, or way of escape. Obs.

1563-87 FoxE A. ^ M. (1684) III. 271 [God] in the midst
of the Temptation will make such an evasion, as, etc. 1613
Heywood Brazen Age Wks. 1874 III. 211 Ere you enwrap
your selfe into these perils, Whence there is no euasion.

1650 Sc. Metr. Ps. Ixxxviii. 8 So Shut up, that I find no
evasion for me. 1734 tr. Kollin's Anc. Hist. (1827) IX. 250
The unhappy woman, who found herself without evasion or
resource, swallowed the draught.

2. The action of avoiding or escaping (a blow,

missile, pursuit, etc.") by artifice or contrivance.

16578. Purchas /'fj/./'"/>'/«jif'-/«f. II In a storm they [Bees]

will help themselves by flying under the Lee-side of an
hedge, [etc.] .. But if it bee a plain Champaign Country,
where evasions avail nothing ; then, etc. iSsa Forsyth
KolatuTs Mod. A rt Fencing 201 Evasion means to avoid
lieing reached by a thrust, even when you are near enough
to receive it.

3. The action of evading (a duty, law, requisi-

tion, an argument, charge, etc.) ; dodging, pre-

varication, shuffling. Also, an instance of this.

1603 Shaks. Meas.for M. i. i. 51 No more euasion : We
haue with leauen'd, and prepared choice Proceeded to you,
therefore take your honors. 1672 Marvell Reh. Transp.
I. 139 Perhaps he said so only for evasion. x68< H. Moke
Paralip. Proph. 447 There is no evasion from the strength

of this Argument. X7ii Hearne Collect. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.)

HI. 210 But this I looked on as Evasion. 1746 Wesley
Prific. Methodist 9, I have found this In many of you, i. e.

much subtlety, much Evasion and Disguise. 1783 Bl'Rkk

Rep. Affairs India Wks. XI. 53 He was ordered at once to

furnish 5,000 horse, .'on evasion' he was declared a violator

of treaties, 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) V. 376 To do it. .is

artifice and evasion. 1846 Prhscott Ferd. ^ Is. 1. vii. 326
If the prisoner, .was suspected of evasion, he was subjected

to the torture, a x8&i Buckle Misc.^ li'ks, (1872) I. 71, I

deem anonymous writing of every kind to be an evasion

of responsibility. 1868 J.ll. Blunt Rrf. CH. Eng, I. 59 The
king's licence Xox the evasion of the act.

b. The means of evading ; an evasive argument,

shuffling excuse, subterfuge.

f 14x5 Wyntol'n Cron. viii. i. 112 And be the text l?ai

deceme all thai casis, but exceptyown : By that is naneeva-
syown. a 1533 Frith Disput. Purgat., I say that this their

evasion is noOiing worth. 1581 Marbeck Bk. 0/ Notes
C69 The prohibition goeth before the vowe, wherefore this

euation can haue no place. x6si Burton Anat. Mel. i. ii.

III. xiii. (1651) 118 The meaner sort have no evasion why they
should not be counted mad. 1777 Priestley Philos. Necess.

ii. 19 By such poor evasions do some persons think to shelter

ihemsefves from the force of conviction. 1845 S. Austin
Ranke's Hist. Re/. I. 451 A miserable evasion, which did
not in the least touch the assertion of his adversary. 1874
Q9.Ex.nShort Hist. iv. 171 The towns, .could generally force

the Crown by evasions and delays to a compromise.

4. In primary Latin sense ; Going out, exit,

sallying forth, rare.

a 1659 OsBOBN Queries Wks. (1673) 605 And from this the

whole World comes to be so universally Inhabited, Every
Familyseekingrest by Evasion. 1669 FLAMSTEEoin Rigaud
Corr. Sc. Men (1841) II. 81 In the eclipse he ought to ob-

serve the spurious and the true shades, and their evasions

from the moon's superficies. 1837 De Quincey Revolt Tar-
tars Wks. IV. 144 If the Kalmuck evasion should prosper.

Evasive (/v^''siv), a. [ad. Fr. evasif^ -ive, f.

L. iivds- ppl. stem oi evdd^e (see Evade) + -ivE.]

1. Of persons : Seeking to evade ; addicted to

evasion, shuffling.

1735 Pope Odyss. i. 530 Thus he, though conscious of the
ethereal guest, Answer'd evasive of the sly request. 1785
Paley mor. Philos. (1818) II. 404 The . . honest workman
will be employed, in preference to . . the fraudulent, and
evasive. 1794 Burke Sp. agst. W, Hastings Wks. XV. 107
He had been dilatory, evasive, shuffling, and unwilling to pay
that which, however unwilling, evasive, and shuffling, he
did pay.

2. Of actions or Utterances : Tending to evasion ;

containing or characterized by evasion. Const, of,

1744 Berkeley Siris § 107 Though evasive arts will, it is

feared, prevail so long as distilled spirits of any kind are
allowed. 177a Ann. Reg. 20/2 Terms apparently inofifensive,

and evasive of their real and essential meaning. 1777
Sheridan Sck. Scand. in. i, He has received nothing out
evasive promises of future ser\'ice. i8ao Scorr Monast.
xi. Objections which the Sub-Prior treated as evasive. 1848
Macaulay Hist, Eng. II. 451 The president, completely
taken by surprise, stammered out a few evasive phrases.

3. Elusive, evanescent.
i88z C. De Kay Vision 0/ Nitnrod vi. 113 Above the

cities of the plain the tender Evasive strains dropt gently
from the .sky.

4. as sb. An evasive phrase or speech.
a 1734 North Exam. (i74o)9oThe Party.. followed their

Game full Cry . . without much Trouble about Precautions
and Evasives. Ibid. 399 What may not be said and wrote,
if this .Author's Evasives may pass such as—it seems, many
believed?

Hence Eva'sively adv.^ in an evasive manner,
by an evasion. Evasiveness, the quality of
being evasive.

1736 Bailey (folio), F.vasivelyy craftily, deceitfully, a 1804

J. Bryant (T.>, I answered evasively, or at least indeter-

minately. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng. II. 502 Searching
questions were put, and were evasively answered. 1883
Rules ofSupreme Crt. Order xix. i. 19 When a party .

.

denies an allegation of fact . . he must not do so evasively.

1730-6 Bailey (folio), Evasi7>enessy evading quality. 1863
Geo. Eliot Romola iii. xxvii, That self-justifying evasive-

ness into which he was often hurried in public. 1877
MoRLEY Crit. Misc. Ser. 11. 288 Most recent controversies

are marked by obliqueness, evasiveness, a shiftiness of
issue.

t EvasoriotlS, «. Obs. rare~^. [as if f. L.

*t'vdsor, agent-n. f. evdd^re (see Evade) + -(l)oL'S :

cf. censorious.'\ ^ Evasive.
1687 H. More Contn. Remark. Stor. (i68y) 439 The ter-

giversations of the Incredulous, and their evasorious Pre-
tences.

Eve ('"v, j/'.^ Forms : (3 heve, 4 ave), 6-7
eeve, ; 7 eave, yeave), 3- eve. [var. of Even sb.

(orig. 2 syll.
)

; for the loss of the final « cf. morrtna-l

1. ^EvENiNc; j/'.i //"/. andy?^. pod. or rhetorical,

a 1250 <hvl ^ Night. 432 Thu singest from eve fort a morje.
f 1300 St. BrandoJi 214 The foweles tbo hit eve was, ni-

gonne here evesong. 1393 Langl. /*. PL C. vi. 117 On
saterday at eue. c 1430 Lydg. Bochas ix. xxvii. '1554) 209 a,

The fayre day men do prayse at eue. 163a Milton L Al-
legro 130 Such sights as youthful poets dream On summer
eves by haunted stream. 1667 — P. L. i. ^43 From Noon
to dewy Eve. 1643 Howell For. Trav. ix. (Arb.) 47 The
yeaue of the Conquering of France, is the morning of the

Conquest of England. 17*8 Thomson Spring 19 Winter oft

at Eve resumes the breeze. x8ox Southey Thalaha viii.

ii, In the light of the setting eve. 1833 Ht. Martineau
Charmed Sea i. 4 To tell the tale from eve to morning, and
from morning to eve again.

2. The evening, and hence usually the day before

a Saint's day or other church festival. Hence gen.

the evening, or the day, before any date or event.

^1990 Eivfs Saints (1887) 76 In \>c mon)>e of lencuer :

a-seint Fabianes eue. c 1330 Arth. ^ Mtrl. 5391 The king
ther stode with his meine On a palmesonnes aue. 1480
Caxton Chron. Eng. ccxxvi. 331 In the same yere (1340*

on mydsomer eue kyng edward bygan to sayll toward
fraunce. 1548 Hall Chron. 82 b, Christmas eve. 1^71
Hanmer Chron. Irel. (1633) 123, 23rd of August being Saint
Bartholomewes Eeve. a 166a Bp. IJ. Dlita Rules to Devo-
tion (J.), Let the immediate preceding day be kept as the
eve to this great feast. 1796 H. Hunter tr. St. Pierre's
Stud. Nat. (1799* 111.692 Jtic tolling of bells . . on the eve
of the funeral, on the day of it, and the last day of the year.

x8a8 Scott /'. M. Perth iii, A father's blessing and St.

Valcntine'.s, whose blessed eve this chances to be. 185a Miss
YoNGE Cameos II. viii. loa On the eve of the New Year
1370 he [Chandos] set forth to retake the town of St. Salvin.

2884 Blunt Annot. Bk. Com. Prayer 118 All Festivals have
Eves, including Sundays, but only some have Vigils.

yig. 1647 Clarhnhon Contempt, on Ps. Tracts 11727) 497
Our time in this world is but a short eve to an everlasting

holiday.

3. transf. The time immediately preceding some
event, action, etc. Chiefly in phrase To be on or

tipon the eve of,

1780 T. Jefferson Corr. Wks. 1859 I. 269 We are upon
the eve of a new arrangement as to our commissary's and
quarter-master's departments. 1793 Smeaton Edystone L.
§253 Being now arrived at the eve of October. 1806 A.

Duncan Nelson 165 The hull on the eve of sinking, 1818

Mahryat in Pari. Deb. 642 It was proposed to pass this

bill just when they were upon the eve of a general election.

187s Brvce Holy Rom. Emp. ix. ^ed. 5) 150 These regions
seemed on the eve of being lost to Christendom.

4. attrib. and Comb.^ chiefly in sense i, as eve-

repast^ -time ; also eve-feast a feast on the even-
ing before a festival or holy day: eve-tide =
Eventide; eve-weed (see quot.). Also Eve-
CHURR, -J.VR, -SONG, -STAR,
17H Budgell sped. No. 161 r2 A Country Wake, which

you know in most Parts of England is the *Eve-Feast of
the Dedication of our Churches. 1725 Poi-e Odyss. xx. 466
They risej and bid prepare An '"everepast. 138a Wvclif
Job xxxviii. 32 Thou bringist .. the "euetid sterre [1388
euene sterre] vp on the sones of the erthe. c 1460 in Hearne
R. Clone. (17241 II. 484 Queue AHonore . . childed a sone.

.

in the Christesmasse eue [printed ene] In whiche euetid
[printed ene-1 appered in the West ii sterres, of fuyry
colour. 148a Monk of Evesham (Arb.) 36 Y laye in the
chaptur hows tyl the euetyde of Saturday foloyng. c 1275
Lay. 12858 t»o hit com to t>an 'eue-time. Ibid. 17860. 1878
Britten & Holland Did. Eng. Plant-n.^ *Everueed, Hes-
Peris matronalis., a name apparently invented by Dr. J.
Hill in Herb. Brit. 1769, in reference to the fragrance of the
blossoms in the evening.

Eve, sb.- slang OX dial. (See quots.)
1725 Ne7u Cant. Did., Eves^ Hen-Roosts. 1847-76 Hal-

liwell, Eve^ a hen-roost.

t Eve^ z'.^ Obs, rare, [f. Eve sby\ trans. To
be the Eve (sense 2) of ; to immediately precede.
16^ W. Berkley Lost Lady i. ii. in Hazl. Dodsley XII.

557 fhe night that eves the day of marriage.

EvGy z'-" dial. [repr. ycve^ the regular (now
obs.) southern form of Give. In midl. dialects

give is used in same sense.] intr. To become
moist or damp (cf. quots.).

1847-78 in Halliwell. 1863 W. Barnes Dorset Gloss.

S.V., ' We shall ha' rain ; the stwones do eve.' 1880 E. Cornw.
j

Gloss. S.V., A stone floor is said to eve before wet weather.

j

Eve, var. of Eave.
1746 W. HoRSLEY FooHij^Z) 1. 29 A Stone Cornice, .which

. . would make a pretty Eve over the Kitchen Windows,

E've-clinrr. Also 7 -churre, 8 -chair, -chier,

I

-chur. [f. EvEj^.'-H Chlrr: see Chure-worm.]
1 1. The Mole-Cricket ; also called C^«rr-7ivr;//,

Fen-cricket. ? Obs.

1658 Rowland Mou/et's Theat. Ins. 1018 Of the Fen-
Krickct, the Eve-churre, or the Chur-worm . . we may call

1 it Gryllotalpa; a Mole-kricket. 1668 Wilkins RealChar.
! II. V. § 2 Fen-Cricket, Evechurr, Churr-worm. 17SI-X800

Bailey, Eve-churr, a Worm. i7a6 (see Churh-worm].

I

2. The Nightjar, Caprimulgtis europxus. Cf.

i
Churn-owl.
1837 Maccillivray Hist. Brit. Birds III. 633. 1885

Swainson Provinc. Names Brit. Birds (E. D. S.) 96. 1890
Daily Neitfs 15 July 5/1 He is still a bird of many namcb.
Some, like nightjar, eve-churr. .are suggestive of his voice.

t E*veck. Obs. Also 6 evecke, 6-7 evick(e.

[Of unknown origin ; not connected with L. ibex.

The Welsh ewig, earlier eivic, means a sort of deer ; but
Canon Silvan Evans informs us that it was sometimes used
vaguely; if this word was adopted into Eng. Higgins may
have been misled by the fancy of an etymological connexion
with ibex.]

(See (juots.)

1585 J. Higgins tr. yunius' Nomenclator 50 Ibex, .a kind
of wild goate, and supposed to be that which they call the

eucckc. j6oi Holland Pliny viii. liii. I. 231 Among them
[the goats kind] you shall haue the roe bucke, the shamois,

the wilde goat called the Eveck [L. ibices], c 1611 Chapman
Ilicui IV. 122 The evicke [aX^ aypioc] skipping from a rock.

Evecristene, var. f. Evenchkistiax, Obs.

Evectant (A-ektant). McUh. [f. L. evect- (see

i

EvECToR) + -ANT.] A coDtravariant formed by
I operating upon an invariant or contravariant with

\
an evector.

j

1876 Salmon Higher Algebra 295 The discovery of evect-

I ants is Hcrmite's \Camb. 4- Dubl. Math. Jrtd. vi. 202).

' Eve'Cted, ///. a. rare. [f. L. Z-vect- jipi. stem
i of evehSre to carry out + -Eul.] Of the edge of

a lube : Turned outwards, trumpet-shaped.
x86x HuLME tr. Moquin-Tofidon 11. in. ii. 8^ The aperture

fof a Roman Snail's shell] . . is provided with an evected

[Fr. &t'asS] margin.

Evectic, a dictionary spelling of Euectic.

Evection i/'vekjan). [ad. 1>. evection-em, n. of

action f. evehhe to carry out, f. c- o^xX-^Vihire to

carry.]

1 1. A lifting up ; elevation, exaltation ^in quot.

fig.\ Obs. rare—K
1656 in Blount Glossogr. 1659 Pearson Creed (1839) 3^9

[Joseph's] evection to the power of Egypt next to Pharaoh.

2. Astron. a. An inequality in the moon's longi-

tude (see quot. 17^7*-
1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Evection^ or Libration of the

Moon [The explanation confuses a and b.J 1787 Bonnv-
CASTLE AstroK. 422 Evection, an inequality in the motion

of the moon, by which, at her quarters, her mean place

differs from her true one by about 2^ degrees more than at

her conjunction and opposition. 1834 Nat. Philos., Hist.

AstroH. ix. 45/1 (Uscf. Knowl. Soc.), The evection discovered

by Ptolemy ts greatest in the quadratures. 1847 Whewell
Hist. Induct. Sc. I. 220 Such is the announcement of the

celebrated discovery of the moon's second inequality after-

wards called by Bulhialdus evection. 1879 Newcomb &
HoLDEN AstrvH. 163 The disturbing action of the sun

[upon the moon] produces a great number of other inequali-

ties, ofwhich the largest are the evection and the variation,

t b. Alleged to have been used for Libration.

1706 [see &l 1796 Mutton Math. Did. I. 45p Evection

is used by some astronomers for the Libration of the moon.



EVBCTIONAL.

t3. Evection of heat: the diffusion of heated

particles through a fluid in the process of heating
it ; convection. Qbs.

ZiVe'Ctioual, a. [f. prec. + -AL.] Relating or

belonging to the evection.

Evextor. Math. [Agent-n. from L. evehifre

(see Evection).] An operator formed by substi-

tuting the differential operators ^//i/a,,, d/day^ d/da.,^

etc. for the coefficients a^y na^ ^n{n-i) a^, etc. of

a binary quantic.

Eve-dropper, obs. form of Eaves-dropper.
1704 Gentleman Instr. (1732) 181 (D.) Soldiers . . may be

as guilty of thefts as eve-droppers or cut-purses.

Zi've-ee'l. dial, (See quots.)
1831 Agric. Sn-rvey Forfarsh. fJam.i, Muraena conger

;

conger eel . . the name seems familiar even to the comnion
people ; they call it Eve-eel. 1867 Smyth Sailor's M'ord-
hk.^ Eve-eel^ a northern name for the conger; from the
Danish hav~aai, or sea-eel.

E'veish, a. ttonce-wd. [f. Eve the first woman
+ -ish1.] Like Eve ; curious.

1754 RtcHAHDsoN Grandison vi. 210 (D.), I saw it was a
long letter ; I felt very Eveish, my dear.

Eve-jar. [f. Evej/'.i-i-Jar.] = Evechurr 2.

1789 G. Whitk Sclhome {1853) 356 A notion that the fern-

owl or eve-jarr. .is very injurious to weanling calves. 1883
Hanipsh. Gloss., Eve-jar, the goat-sucker.

Evel, obs. form of Evil.

Eveles, var. form of Evilless, a. Obs.

II
Eveli6, a. Obs. rare~^. [a. Fr. eveille, f.

eveilier to awake.] Wide awake, sprightly.

1676 Etheredge Alan of Mode iv. i, A pretty kind of
young woman, .more evelie than our English women com-
monly are.

E've-like, a. [f. Eve the first woman -t- Like «.]

Resembling Eve, or her characteristics.

4x1711 Ken PsycJte Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 213 To all the
Daughters of laps'd Eve, Eve-like Concupiscences cleave.

t £ve*ll, V. Obs. rare~-\ [ad. L. c-veil-iVe, f. e-

out -f- vellere to pluck.] trans. To pluck, pick

(a flower).

1657 ToMLiNsoN Reiwtis Disp. 500 The flowers being
evelled, new ones grow not again that year.

Evelles, var. form of Evilless, Obs.

Evelong: see Evenlong.
ZiTen ('~*v'n), sb.^ Forms : i sefen, sefan,

Meniaft 6fen, Northumbr. ^fern, 2-3 eefen, 2

afen, 3 Orin. efeian, 3-6 eaven, (3 83ven, aven,

5 even, 3even, -yn), 4-6 evin, -yn, ewin, -yn,

6 (heven), eeven, (9 dial, eem), 3- even. Also
contracted 7 eevn, ev'n, 9 dial. e*en. See also

Eve. [OE. sefeUy efen, cfern, ncut. and masc,
cogn. with OFris. dvond, ewnd, OS. dtand (Du.

avond)j OHG. dband (MHG. dbent, mod.G.
abend) masc. ; perh. also with the synonymous
ON. aptann, afiann (Sw. afton^ Da. afteji), though
this may be of different origin, cogn. with Afteu.
The OE. forms appear to agree only in the root

(OAryan ep or cbh) with the other Teut. forms

:

the OTeut. type of the OHG., OS., OFris. forms
would be *^1)ando-, that of the OE. s^fett, efen

would be *^dinjo-or *Munjo-. The ONorthumb.
^fern is app. an alteration of efen{n ; cf. ONor-
thumb. wcestern^ festern {=^\s^. westen, fiesten),

and OFris. forms like epernia to open.
One hypothesis as to the relation of the forms is that

*&dando- represents a pre-Teut. *epont', apr. pple. act., and
that derivatives of a corresponding passive pple. occur in

ON. aptofin {',~~*eptono-) and OE. ^/en (:

—

'^Atunjo- :

—

*ept^yo- or *epnyo-). The etymological sense is unknown ;

a not inappropriate meaning for the act. and pass, forma-
tions is suggested by Gr. ^mo?, mild, gentle 1 sometimes
used with reference to temperature) which may possibly
belong to the same root.]

1. The latter part or close of the day ; evening.

Also in phrases, Even and {nor) morn ; at even

and at prime
t

at all times of the day; good even ^

a salutation (see further Good, Gooden)
; yestcr-

even (Sc. _y^.r^r^^«), yesterday evening (see Yestek).
Obs. exc. poet, and dial.

Beo7uiil/ i2^S -^fen cwom and him Hro^gar gewat. CQSo
Lvtdisf. Gosp. Mark vi. 47 Mi53y efern woere waes scip in
middum saees. a 1000 Gitthlac 1216 (Gr.), Engel ufancundne,
se mec efna jehwam. .^esohte. c 1040 Rule St. Benet (ed.

Logeman) 82 t>aet Jiait eis towyrcanne hi wyrcan o33e sefan.

a 1123 O. E. Chron. an. 1106 On asfen astywde an. .steorra.

c 1200 Ormin 1105 He wass all da55 Unnclene anan till

efenn. c 1205 Lay. 19570 J>a hit wes eauen. c 1250 Gen. f^

Ex. 1675 lacob wur3 drunken, and euen cam. c\y^ Cursor
M. 6385 (Fairf.), Fra heyuen ^en come l>aire fode . . euen &
morne hit con falle. c 1430 Lvdg. Bocltas 11. xxii. (1554)
58a, Socrates, .wisest named at euen and at prime. ci^So
Towneley Myst., Oblacio Mag. 125 Weshalle not rest, even
nor morne. 1535 Coverdale Ezek. xii. 4 Thou thy self shalt
go forth also at euen in their sight. 1538 Bale Thre Lawes
178 God geue ye good euen. 1591 Shaks. Two Gent. v. ii.

42 She did intend confession At Patricks cell this even.
1600 — A. V. L. II. iv. 6g Peace I say

; good euen to your
friend. 1622 May Virgil (J.), The sun's orb both even and
morn is bright. 1660 Howell Did. s.v., Good even (or by
contraction Goodeen). 1697 Dryden Virg. (J.\ Th' unerring
sun. .declares, What the late ev'n or early morn prepares.

'7S9 Johnson Rasselas n. From the dawn of morning to the
close of even. 1816 J. Wilson City o/Plagite 11. ii. 228 A
plaintive tune . . sung at fall of even. 1816 Scott Old Mart.

333

.\, *My cousin winna stayony langer, Mr. Halliday ; sae, if

ye please, gude-e'en t'ye.' 1826 Disraeli Viv. Grey u. vi,

Good even to you. 1843 Bethune Sc. Fireside Star. 279
Daylight, done at four o'clock, Yields to the lang dark e'en.

2. The Eve of a holy day or church festival.

Rarely in wider sense ; Th£ evening or the day be-

fore (a certain day or event). Fastryn even (Sc:
now Fastryn^s e^en) — Shrove-Tuesday ; T/ie

Kings' £2'^?/ = Twelfth-night. Obs. exc. dial.

c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (iBio) 171 (>e euen of J)e Trinite
vnder Acres R. gan aryue. 1375 Barbour Bruce x. 440 As
apon fastryn even is The custom. 1398 Trevisa Earth. De
P. R. IX. xxxi. (1495) 368 To Ester perteyneth the euyn
therof that . . is callyd . . the holy Saterday. c 1420 Chron.
Vilod. 1020 pe whiche in Mydwyntrus 5evyn to )>'chirche

dude gonne. 1463 Bury iVills iCamd. Soc.) 17 On the evyn
[of the funeral] myn solempne dirige shalbe kept. 1483
Caxton G. de la TV^/rDij, Upon the vygyl or euen of
our lady, a 1336 Tindai.k Prol. to Jonas Wks. I. 450 The
saints . . torment the souls in hell, if their evens be not fasted.

'549CRANMER in Strype Life \x>V- xl,Vigils, otherwise called
Watchings, remain in the Calendars upon certain Saints'
Evens, a 1572 Kxox Hist. Ref. Wks. 1846 I. 230 Upoun
the Kinges Evin, when French men commonlie use to drj-nk
libcrallic. 1587 Yi^YMi^iG Contn. HolinshedWX. 1286/1 He
died on Maie eeuen. 1623 Mixsmcu s.v., An holy dales
Euen. 1764 Burn Poor Laws 13 No labourer, .shall take
any hire.. for the evens of feasts. 1853 Robinson Whitby
Gloss., E'en, Kessenmas e'en. .Cannelmas e'en. Mod. dial.

(Sheffield*, Christmas eem.
3. attrib. and Comb. (^ 'evening'), ^s evcn-bcllj

-bhish. -light, 'prayer, -rising, -time ; also even-
close, the closing in of the evening ; even-fall,

the *fall' or commencement of the evening; even-
fire, evening gim ; evenglome {arch. ; revival of

OE. afenglom), gloaming, twilight; even-mete,
arch. (OE. <vfcn-metc), evening -meal, supper ;

+ even-while, eventide, eventime. Also EvEx-
SONG, EVEN-STAK, EVENTIDE.
a 1450 I^e Morte Arth. 2236 By the tyme of ^euyn belle.

1835 Browning Paracelsus Wks. I. 5 From 'even-l)Iush to
midnight. 1845 Hirst Poems 23 Came *even-close And
darkness ; yet they turned not back. 1814 Southky Para-
guay I)ed., One thrush was heard from morn to 'even-fall.

1851) W. H. Gkegorv Egypt II. 200 Flamingoes . . winging
their rosy (light at evenfall across the bay. 1879 H. Duvar
D'Anziillc's Fleet in Poems 0/ Places, Brit. Anier. 34 At
*even-fire the bells were rung. ^; zooo Guthlac 1265 (Gr.t,

From *a;fenglome o31>a:t eastan cwom. .d?ugredwoma. 1871
M. Collins Inu 0/Strange Meetings 25 The robins singing
in the evenglome. Becnvulf ^Q^a, Si33an *a;fen-leoht under
heofenes hador beholen weor^e5. a 1400 MS. Cantab. Ff.

i. 6. f. 66 (Halliw.l, Sche. .sey it is ferr in the nyght, And I

swere it is evenlight. 1^1440 Sir Degrei'. t6oi Syre De-
grivaunt at evene-Iy3th Armede hyni and hys knygtii. f 975
Rushw. Gosp. Matt, x.vvi. 26 Ft.X. l^xm *a:fen-mete. 1848
LvTTON//rtr(?Wxi. vii,The even-mete will summon thee soon.
1660 Howell Diet. s. v., Evensong, or *Even Prayer. 1601
Holland Pliny 1, 13 The planet Mercurie seldome hath Iiis

*euen rising in Pisces. <r xcxxi Ags. Gosp. Mark xi. 11 pa
*^fen tima [triiSo Hatton afen time] wa;s he ferde to beth-
aniam. c 1205 Lav. 17860 A J>an auen time. 1870 Rosseti i

Dante at Verona xxxiv, Flushed in the limpid eventime.
c 1350 Witt. Paleme 1747 To hei5 vs hastily henne. .euenly
J7is *euen while.

Even (/"v'n), a. Forms : i ebn, efen, eefen,

efn, emn, ifi comb, em-, 2-3 efn e, sefne, Orm.
efenn, effen, emne, 3-4evene, 4-6 evin e, -yn,
ewyn(e, (5 evan, heven, 6 evne), 6-7 ea-,

eeven, 4- even. [Common Teutonic : OE. efen^

efjt, by assimilation emn = OFris. even, evin, OS.
eban (Du. even^ effen), OHG. cban, epan (Ger.

ebeii)t ON. iafn., iamn {D3..jevn, Sw.j'emn), Goth.
ibns :—OTeut. *ebnO'.
The word has not yet been satisfactorily connected with

any other Teut. or Aryan word ; hence it is uncertain
whether the primary sense was ' level ' or ' equal, like '].

1. Of a piece of ground, a country, etc. : Flat,

plain, level, not hilly or sloping.
c9q% K. Alfred Oros. i. ii. §4 See burg wa;s ^etimbred

an nldum lande & on swij^e emnum. c 1400 Destr. Troy
2078 Set full sad on a soile euyn. 1605 Shaks. Lear iv. vi,

3 Glo. Me thinkes the ground is eeuen. Edg. Horrible
steepe. 1605 Verstegan Dec. Intell. iv. (1628) 100 They
are euen and plaine without any hilles or hilly grounds.
1693 Bentley Boyle Led. 78 Our sight . . would be ter-

minated, .in the largest and evenest plain by the very con-
vexity of the earth. 1705 Addison Italy (1733) 175 The
present Face of Rome is much more Even and Level than
it was formerly. 1859 Tennvson Geraint ^ Enid 239 At
last they...climb'd upon a fair and even ridge.

b. Of uniform height.

1523 FiTZHERB. Husb. § 70 Beastes alone, .wyll not eate a
pasture euen, but leaue many tuftes and hygh grasse in

dyuers places. 1593 Shaks. Rich. IT, in. iv. 36 All must be
euen, in our Gouernment. 1601 B. Jonson Poetaster iv.

ix, Both waies, I am too high ; and thou, too lowe, Our
Mindes are euen, yet. a 1626 Davies (J.), When he did set
his foot in the middle, all the other parts lay flat and even.

C. In a level position ; horizontal. Obs. exc.

Natit. in phrase, \0n) an euen keel.

137S Barbour Brtice iii. 136 He laid hym ewyn him be-
forn. c 1391 Chaucer Asirol. w. § 29 Lat thyn Astre-
labie kowch adown evene upon a smothe grond. 1836
Markvat Midsh. Easy xxvi, The frigate was on an even
keel. 1:1850 Rndim. Navig. (Weale) 117 A ship is said to
swim on an even keel when she draws the same quantity of
water abaft as_ forwards. 1853 Y..Mi^ Grinnell Exp. xxvi.

(1856) 213, I wish it would give us an even keel.

2. Of surfaces or lines: Uniform, without in-

equality ; smooth.

EVEN.
a 1Z25 Ancr. R. 2 pe on [riwle] riwleS te heorte, (re makeS

hire efne & sme5e, wiSute knotte & dolke of woh inwit.
ly^ Aytnb. 151 Efterward he del> al be reule, j'et make)j
l7ane wal emne. .71350 Childh. "Jesus 1382 pis treo mot
beo . . At eithur ende euene and quarre. 1535 Coverdalk
I Chron. xiii. 15 The valleys were eauen both LLuther dass
alle Gruude ehen loaren] towarde the t^ast and towarde the
West. 1552 Abi'. Hamilton Catech.dSS^) 28 Ane biggare
can nocht make ane evin up wal without direction of his
lyne. 1577 ^^- Googe Hercsback's Husb. 111.(1586) 141b,
Tooke. .that, .the grounde bee made fayre and even, some
thing hanging. 1580 Baret Alv. E 364 To make eeuen
with the rule, exxquare ad regulam. 1664 Evelyn Kal.
Hort. {1729) 202 Cut close and even. 1693 Drydkn tr. Per-
sius vi. To see a beggar's brat in riches flow, Adds not a
wrinkle to my even brow. 1697 — Virg. Georg. iv. 213
He knew to rank his Elms in even Rows. 1704 Newton
Optics (J.), The superficies of such plates are not evep, but
have many cavities and swellings. 1712 J. James tr. Le
lUond's Gardening 34 Parterres .. should be flat, eaven,
and disengaged, c 1720 Prior Poems, Charity, Charity.

,

Lays the rough paths of peevish nature even. 1781 Cowi'ek
Anti-Thelyp. 47 Smooth and even as an iv'ry balk 1848
Macaulay Hist. Eng. H. 486 The water in the bay was
as even as glass. 1858 Hawthorne Fr. ^ It. Ji-uls. I. 213
Hedges, .as even as a brick-wall at the top and sides.

3. Uniform alike throughout (in colour, texture,

consistency, quality, etc.).

1821 Craig Led. Drawing vii. 406 Nor can it. .])roduce a
light even tint of any extent. 1846 Trotter in Baxter's
Lib. Tract. Agric. (,ed. 4) II. 347 'I'hese last [turnips] are.

.

the evenest and best crop. .The whole field is an even piece,
not having sufl'ered from the fly. 1883 F. M. Ckawiord
Dr. Claudius viii, The sky was of an even lead colour,

t 4. Of a path : Straight, direct. Of movements
or speccli : Direct, straightforward. Of a visible

object : Directly in front. Obs.
< 1200 OiiMiN 9214 pair shulenn beon .. efTne & sme|>e

we:j3ess. t" 1325 Mdr. Ilove. 48, I bid you mac the gates
euin To Crist, c 1470 Handing Chron. lxh. v, Constantyne
sawe a crosse..full euine. 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. t. viii.

(i6ii) 17 As the straight way is most acceptable to him that
trauaileth. .so in action that which doth lye the cuene^t bc-
tweene vs and the end we desire. 1599 Shaks. Hen. V, iv.

viii. 114 In plaine shock, and euen play of Battaile. 1602 —
Ham. II. ii. 298 Re euen and direct with me, whether yuu
were sent for or no.

5. Level 7uith ^f^); neither higher nor lower.

arch.
a 1300 Cursor M. 1 16SS pe tre it boued doune. .pe crope

was euen wid \>e. rote. 1420 E. E. IVills '1882) 52 A flate

ston off marbill, ewyn with the grounde. 1579 Lvly Euphues
(Arb.J 135 When Demetrius wonne the Citie, and made it

euen to the ground. 1611 Bnti.E Luke xix. 44 And shall
lay thee euen with the ground. 1626 Purcha.s Pilgr.
ted. 4) 434 I'he nether part of the Sunne seeming iust and
euen with it. 1653 H. Cogan tr. Pinto's TraiK xxxvi. 142
On the out-side about eight and thirty foot high above the
water, and on the in-side even with the ground. 1698
I^'hogkr Voy. 33 Waiting till the Fish swim even with the
Surface of the Water.

b. In the same plane or line (with). Also (of

a course, etc.) parallel
;

(of the two ends of an
object) in line with the centre.

a 1350 Childh. %-sus 1425 Josep swil>e glad was Jjo pat
euene weren Jie endes two. 1586 A. Day Eng: Secretary
(1625) A iiij, I have applied a number of Figures .. and
Tropes in the margent ofevery Epistle, even with the places
where they are used. 1603 Shaks. Meas. for M. iv. ii.

8^ His life is paralei'd Euen with the stroke and line of
his great lustice. 1663 Gerbier Cc//?wc/ 22 The Chimney
to be made even with the upright of the wall. 1712 F. 1.
Shorthand 11 Write the Consonant in an even line with the
foregoing Consonant. 1726 Leoni tr. AlbertCs Archit. I.

72 b, You may . . make a . . foundation for every particular
Peer .. lying directly even with the current of the water.

1748 Anson's V<Ty. ii. ii. 127 A ship to leeward, with her
courses even with the horizon.

6. Accurately coincident or accordant ; exactly

adjusted ; spec, in type-setting, To make even, make
even lines, or end even : to space out the last few
lines of copy, so as to make the last a full line.

c 1^00 Rom. Rose 5821 We been at one, By even accord of
cverichone. '577 B- Googe Hercsbach's Husb. 11. (1586)

73 b, Good Grafters, thinke it best to hold the GrafTe even
with both hands. 1597 Morley Introd. Mus. 89 The third

is a driuing waie in two crotchets and a minime, but odded
by a rest, so that it neuer commeth euen till the close. 1703
Moxon Mech. Exerc. 277 Lay the streight edge even upon
the line AE.
1 7. Of computed results, statements, etc. :

Exact, precise. Also, '(The) exact' (place etc.)

c 1300 CurstJT AL 20834 1'Edinb.) Qua wel can caste sal finde
it euin. 1393LANGL. P. PI. C. xxin.27oHevene haue|» evene
numbre, and helle is wlth-oute numbre. a 1470 Tiptoft
Caesar xiii. (1530) 18 Fewe or none of them [ships] came to
the even port 1551 Recorde Pathiv. Kno%vl. 11. xliv. It

maketh iust xxix, the euen halfe of fifty and eight. j6oi
Shaks. AlPs IVellw iii. 326 To make the euen truth in

pleasure flow.

8. Of actions, movements, processes, continuous

states : Uniform, free from fluctuations. Of the

mind, temper, etc. : Free from variations, * equal',

equable, unmffled.
C897 K. .Alfred Gregory's Past. xiii. 306 Dses wLsah

monnes mod bi3 sui5e emn. a iz^oSaivles Warde in Cott,
Horn. 265 pole wiS efne heorte (>e dom of rihtwisnesse. i»97
R. Glouc. (1724) 193 per come in tuelf olde men myd euene
pas Jjere. 1382 Wyclif Bajuc/i'w. 5 Thou peple of God, be
of euener inwitt. c 1386 Chaucer C/^r^''.i 7". 811 With euene
herte I rede yow tendure Thisstrookof ffortune or of auen-
ture. c 1440 Promp. Pam. 143 Euen in meuynge [printed
menynge] or clothynge. 1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. 1.

To Rdr., That I may with euen sufferance continue in the



EVEN.
course of liU holy calling. 1613 Shaks. Hen. VIJl^ iii. i.

37, I know my life so euen. 1710 Addison TatUr No. 192

P 5 Persons ofeven Tempers :ind uniform Dispositions. 1766

Johnson in Boswcll Feb., Pope's [horsesl go at a steady
even trot. 1770 Langhorne /"/K/artrA (1879) 1. 177/2 Peri-

cles acquired . .a firm and even tone of voice. 1850 Tenny-
son In Metn, Ixxxv, My blood an even tenour kept. 1870

Huxley Lay Serm. xiv. 334 The even rhythm of the

breathing of every one of us.

9. Equally balanced ; in a state of equilibrium ;

*not inclining to either side* (J.).
"579 OossoN ScA. Abuse (Arb.) 39 Bearing her sword so

euen, that neither the poore are trod vnder foote, nor the

rich suffred to loke too bye. 1607 Shaks. Cor. rv. vii. 37

He has A Noble seruant to them; but lie could not Carry

his honors eeuen. 1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. (.1701}

188/1 Us proper place, .by rea^ion of its even weight is the

Centre. 1667 Milton P. L. i. 349 In even ballance down
they light. 1703 Moxon Mech. Exerc. 69 The Hand must

be carried along the whole length . . exactly even. 174a

Young Nt. Th. viii. 1180 An Eye impartial, and an even

Scale. C1819 Bentham Wks. (1843) II. 446 The glance
is now restored. The two scales hang even. 1863 W.
Phillips Sfyeeches vii. 155 He holds the scales of justice

most exactly even. 1866 J. Martineau Ess. I. 67 The
balance cannot be expected to hang. .even.

10. Of accounts, affairs, a reckoning : Having no

balance or debt on either side ;
' snuare.*

1551 T. Wilson Z-tTg-Z-ttf (1567) 2 b, Arithinetik by nomber
can make Rcckenynges to be euen. 1596 Harington
Metam. Ajax Pref. (1814) 14 For a man to make even his

reckonings. 1605 Br. Hall Medit. <v Vo^.vs B. 2 § 4 It

hath beene an olde and true Proverbe, Oft and even reckon-

inges make long friends. 171a Arbuthnot Ti?^'" ^«// (1755)

14 How is it possible for a man of business to keep his

affairs even in the world at this rate? a 17x6 South (J.),

Even reckoning makes lasting friends.

b. To be even ; to be square or quits ; to have

settled accounts. + To make even : to scjuare ac-

counts, t To make even for : to conq^ensate for.

1511 Plumpton Corr. p. cxviii, Memor. That Sir Robert
Plompton .. is even for every thing to this present day of

.\ugust. 1594 R. Havdocke tr. Lomazzo To Rdr., I haue
bettered mine, or at the least made even for such other im-

perfections, as can hardly escape the best translators. 1618

Bolton /"/^r/w IV. ix. (1636) 308 By the slaughter of Pacorus,

wee were even for Crassus overthrow. i6sj S. Ward
Christ All in All (16271 36 When he had distributed all

he had to the poore, and made euen with his reucnues, etc.

1637 Rutherford Lett. No. 113 (1862) I. 28^, I know that

Christ and I shall never be Even : I .shall die in His debt.

1661 Pepys Diary 25 June, I made even with my father

and the two drapers for the cloths I sent to sea lately. 1780

Johnson Let. to Mrs. Thrale 21 June, I wish I had been
with you to see the Isle of Wight ; but I shall perhaps go
some time without you, and then we shall be even.

C. To be even (f evens) with : to be quits with
;

to have one's revenge upon.
14. . Merch. ^ Son in Halliw. Nugse Poet, 32 My fadur ys

evyn wyth all the worlde. 1589 Hay any Work A ij b, lie

be euen with them to. i6a6 Buck. Imp. (1883) 63 Wherre
uppon bee vowed to bee even with our Inghsh. 1655-60

Stanley Hist. Philos. {1701) m/r, I will be even with you
for this scorn, a 1719 Addison (JX The publick is always
even with an author who has not a just deference for them.

175a A. Rkeck Stewart in Scots Mag. July (1753) 339/1
He would be evens with him. 1794 Mrs. Raixiliffk Myst.

Uiiolpho xxvii, I was determined to be even with Barnardine

for refusing to tell me the secret. 1831 Lytton God4>lph.

9 Come out, and I'll be even with you, pretty one. 1875
LpwETT Plato (ed. 2) III. 264 Verily I would be even with

thee, if I had the power.

11. That is a just mean between extremes ; of

proper magnitude or degree.

C1386 Chaucer Prol. 83 Of his stature he was of evene

Icngthe. c 1470 Henry I Wallace v'l. 70 Be ewyn tyme off

hyr age, A squier Schaw . . hyr gat in mariage 1577 B. Googe
Heresbacfis llusb. n. (1586) Sob, There must be an even
temperature amongest these extreamities. 1653 Urquhart
Rabelais i. xxxiv, The rest of his traine came after him by
even journeys [Fr. a justes joiirnies\ at a slower pace.

12. Of conduct, laws, and their administration

:

Equal towards all, just, impartial. + Also of

weights and measures : Just, true.

c 1000 >Eleric /.«'. xix. 36 Habbal>. .emne wa;^aand emne
Semetu and sestras. x^» Wyclif Lev, xix. 46 RiU bal-

aunce, and euen ben tne wei^tis, ry3t bushel, and euen
scxtarye. 1637 Earl Stirling Doomsday^ Uk Hour, Yet
were their aimes and ends in th'end not eaven. 1719 W.
Wood Surv. Trade 17 The wisdom of the legislative Power
consists in keeping an even hand to promote all. 177S
Johnson Toj: no Tyr. 33 Though power has been diffused

with the most even hand.

f 13. Equal in rank, dignity, or power ; in earlier

use with dat. or with ///, to ; also absol, Obs.

cxsos Lav. 22928 At ^ine bordc.scal ^ heh^c beon acfne

\c I17J efne] t>an lo^e. a xa40 Lo/song in Cott. Horn. 209

Pe oh goste ' l>et is efne wi8 l>c and wi3 bin cadi feder.

a 1340 Hampole Psalter ii. 7 I>e son is of his fadire. .euen til

hyin in godhed. r X380 Wyclik Sel. IVks. III. 341 Sum
men seien J>at he [the pope] is even wij» the manheed of

Crist, c X400 Apol. Loll. 85 We awe not to arett . . Hngis
formid of mannis craft, heyar nor euen to man in kynd.
a X450-X530 Myrr. our Ladye 103 These thre persones . were
alyke euen in all thynges. 1565 Iewel Repl. Harding
(1611I 333 The Figure may not be far off from the Truth :

otherwise it were no Figure : Neither may it be euen, and
one with the Truth. 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk <5* Selv. 117

Nevertheless, we may hold such a body to be even with
another. x7«o Pkiok For my Tombstone^ To me 'twas

given to die : To thee 'tis given to live : alas one moment
sets us even. 1754 Richardson Grattdison I. xxxix. 397 Is

there no way to dc even with him in any one thing?

b. To be even with : to be on a par, on equal

terms with.

334

1*93 Nashe Four Lett. Confut. 86 You wil. .imbraceanic

religion which will be euen with the profession that fauors

not you. X633 Earl Manch. Al Mondo (1636) 24 For all

this, man is even with Death. 16831 N. O. Boileaus Lutrin

I. 250 We may with both in time be even. 1733 Fielding

Intrig. CJiamberm. \. v, I am not the first gcntlcinan. .who
has been even with his master.

% C. The Combs, of even- are sometimes resolved,

so that the adj. in apparent syntactical concord

expresses the sense of L. co-y "^g. felioto-., joint-.

(z xooo Voc^ in Wr.-Wulcker 214 Coheres, efn yrfeweard.

X38a Wyclik Ezek. vii. 16 Thei shulen be in mounteyns as

culueres of euyn valcys [Vulg. convalUum]. X48a Monk
0/Evesham {Xrh.) 10i He..schalle be an euyn heyre with
me etemaly. 1483 Cath. Angl. 118 Euen, equus^ co-^

equalis.

14. Equal in magnitude, number, quantity, etc.

cxaos Lay. 29103 He hafde genge efne wi5 Gurmunde.
Ibid. 30835 For his aefne wiht of golde. X387 Trevisa
Higden t Rolls) I. 325 Whan (»e day and be ny;t beej? euen.

c X430 Pallad. on Husb. i. 1121 Hardde pitche, and wex,
take even weight. t:x449 Pecock Repr. 111. i. 280'I'he north
schal be eendid by euen terme. c 1450 Castle Hd. Life St.

Cttthb. (Surtees) 931 With* childre of his euen elde. 1495
Act II Hen. Vll^ c. 39 The seid Edmond to pay yerely .

.

CCCC li. at the same testis by evyn porcions. 1577 B. Googe
Heresbach's Husb. in. (1586) 115 The legges and the thies

. .ought to be even [L. xyualia], straight, and sound. 1660

Bloome Archil. Ac, Three even parts. X749 Fieldin(; Tom
Jones XII. v, Partridge . . kept even pace with Jones. x8x4

Scott Ld. 0/ Isles iii. xviii, Were my Monarch's order i

given. Two shafts should make our number even. 1834 T.
Medwin Angler in Wales I. 85 It is wax and caoutchouck
even quantities, melted together.

b. Of even date : of the same date. (Common
in U.S. ; in England chiefly in legal language.)
x68x Indenture 10 Mar., Reciting an Indenture of even

date therewith. X885 Weekly Notes 142/1 By deed of even
dale he covenanted to pay all calls in respect of the shares.

C. absol. (See quot.)

1580 PuTTENHAM K>ie. Poesie iii. xix. (Arb.) 222 Ye haue
another figure \niarg. ParisonI which we may call the figure

of euen, because it goeth by clauses of egall quantitic.

15. Of numbers : Divisible integrally into two
equal parts ; opposed to odd. Of a dance ; Per-

formed by an equal number of persons.

1557 Recorde Whetst. A iij, Euen nombers are those,

whicne maie be diuided into equalle halfes. 1577 B. Googe
Heresbach's Husb. 111.(1586) 138 b, He woulde vour number
should rather be odde then even. 1586 W. Webbe Eng.
Poetrie (Arb.l 84 Then the daunce wyll be eune. X603

Shaks. Meas./or M. in. L 41 Death we feare That makes
these oddes, all euen. X650 Jer. Taylok Holy Living {}.),

Let him tell me whether the number of the stars be even
or odd. 1674 Playford Skill Mus, n. 103 An even number
of Quavers or Semiquavers, as 2, 4, 6, or 8. 1759 Johnson
Rasu'las xlvii. The same number cannot be even and odd.

180X HiRvrr sports <V Past. (1876) 414 The army that pre-

sents a front of even immljers is called even hoste. a X839

Pkaed Poems ti864» II. 171 Death looks down with nods
and smiles. And makes the odds all even. 1875 Jowett
Plato led. 2) I. 407 Three is an odd number and four is an
even number.

b. Of objects in a series : Having a place

marked by an even number. Even page \ the left-

hand page of a printed book.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. iv. v. 193 The laterall

division of man by even and odde, ascribing the odde unto
the right side, and even unto the left. 1684 Earl Roscom.
Ess. Verse U709> 229 Accents regularly plac'd On even
Syllables. 1814 L. Murray Eng. Cram. (ed. 5) I. 374 The
accents are to be placed on even syllables.

C. ^ Even and odd: all included, without ex-

ception. \ Eor even or odd: for good and all.

t For odd norfor even : on no account whatever.

Evenly eveny oddly even (see quots.).

c X440 Boctiis in Latui MS. 559. 10 b, He shulde . . foryeven

hym even and odde That he hadde doone. c 1450 CastleHd.
Life St. Cnthb. (Surtees ) 4957 All' lone oste, bathe euen and
otf. <: X460 Tinuneley Myst. 170, 1 have scne the Iamb of
God . . And towchid hym for even or od. c X485 E. Eng. Misc.
(Warton Club) 42 Loke thou lete, for oode ne for ewync.
X557 Recorde Whetst. A iij b, Euen nombers euenly, arc

sucn nombers as maie bee parted continually into euen
halfes, till you come to an vnitie. As for example, 33. 1676
tr. A^rippa's Van. Arts xii, Arithmetic treats of Numbers
. .which IS evenly odde, and which odly even. X796 Hutton
Math. Diet. I. 450/1 Evenly Even Number^ is that which
an even number measures by an even number; as 16, which
the number 8 measures by the even number 3.

+ d. Even and {or) odd : a game of chance

;

s= Odd or even (sec Odd). Hence To go even or

odd. Obs.

X580 Hollyband Treas. Fr. Tong^ Per oh nom per . . a
play called euen or odde. 1598 Klorio, Pari disfafiy euen
ancl odde, a kinde of play so called. x68i W. Kobertsom
Phraseol. Gen. (1603) 551 To play at even or odd. X7X0
Brit. Apollo III. No. 5. 2/2 A. . .Challenges B. to go even
or odd with him for a. .Sum of Money. 1739 Cibbek Apol.

(1756) I. 16 Socrates cou'd take pleasure., in playing at
Even or odd with his children.

16. Of sums of money, numbers, etc.: 'Round*,
expressible in integers, or in tens, scores, etc.

;

containing no fractions or ' odd * money.
X638 Penkethman j^r/ai:/t. C ip b, Beginning with an odde

td. and ending with even shillings. i7ao Lond. Gas. No.
5877/3 That . . no Stock be allowed but in even 5/. Mod.
Of the price of bread, etc. Down again to even money.

17. + a. absol. in adverbial phrases : OE. on efn, on

emn (see Anent) ; ME. apt emtie, an evene, equally,

quietly. To bring til even : to reconcile. Cos.

Beowu(/ 579S Him on efn lijcj* caldor-gewinna. a 1000

EVEN.
Byrhtnoth 184 (Or.), pa on emn hyra frean feorh xesealdon.
cxoaa ^txFRic Gen. jcvi. 12 He gewislice arzro zfre his
xeteld on emne hb zebroJ»ra. x»97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 9567
King steuene Vor lute poer & fcblesse huld him al an
euene. c X3X5 Shoreham 75 5>'f bothe beth of god wylle.
And of assent an emne. c 1330 R. Brcnne Chron. (1810) 134
pan wer bol>e J>e kynges brouht alle tille euen.

b. quasi-j/'. in various uses, f Of a person :

One's like or equal. \ The even of it : the plain

truth, * the long and short of it*. Sporting. Some-
thing expressed in integers.

1393 Gower Conf. II. 240 Of beaute sigh he never her
even. X599 Shaks. Hen. V, 11. i. 128 The King hath run
bad humours on the Knight, that's the euen of it. X889
Boy's Own Paper 14 Sept. 794/2 All the amateur records
are 'evens.'

18. Combined in phrases with hand, f At {of)
even hand : on equal terms ; also, without either

gain or loss, f T^o go even hand: to go 'in

equipace * with. To be even hands with ; (Sc) =
* to be even with '

: see 10.

1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 363 The Muses, .never flit,

but followe thee, or rather, goc even hande with thee, and
treade foote by foote? x6a5 Bacon £«., Envy {hx\i.') 512
Who so is out of Hope to attaine to anothers Vertuc, will

seeke to come at euen hand, by Depressing an others For-
tune- 1650 R. GENTiLisOwf/d*. Alcibieuies 33 He contents
not himselfe to come out of trouble at even hand, by onely
remaining comforted. X756 W. Toldervv T%vo Orphans
I. 38 Certainty, if a man will keep but of even hand, his

ordinary expences ought to be but to the half of his receipts.

i8u Hogg Perils Matt I. 325 (Jam.)* ^'^ he even hands
wi' them an' mair.

Even {i'\^Ti)y adv. Fortns : 1-2 efne, emne,
3-5 evene, 4-7 evin, -yn e, 4-5 eeven, (4 ewyn,
5 even, -un, ewene, eyven, hevene), 4- even.
Also contracted 6-7 ene, 6-9 een, e*en, ev'n.

[OE. efne, by assimilation emtte, efen, = OFris. efnej

ivin, OS. efno (Du. even), OHG. ebaiw (MHG.
ebene, Ger. eben) :—OTeut. *etndy f. *ebnO' Even a.

\\ix literary use the contracted form ^en (in) now
occurs only in verse, and in coUoq. use it is rare

exc. north, dial.)

The mod. Teut. langs. (exc. Scandinavian) have developed
senses similar to those in branch II.]

I. In senses closely related to the adj. (Chiefly

admitting of degrees of comparison.)

fl- Evenly, in an even manner; regularly,

steadily, uniformly. Obs.
a xooo >Elkric Ps. cxviii. (cxix.] 77 (Gr.) Ic «e |>ine efnast

healde. a xsso O^vl ^ I^'ight.^i^ Ich singe efne Mid fulle

dreme and lude stefne. 1*97 R. Glouc. 11724) 43 So euene
hot l>at lond ys, Jjat men durre selde Here orf in howse
aw>'ntcr brynge out of the felde. a 13x0 in Wright Lyric
P. ix. 35 Hire teht aren white ase bon of whal, Evene set

ant atled al. c X375 Sc. Leg. Saints Prol. 47 Dcmaying
hire in althing cwine. c t^aoDestr. Troy 436 Mony proude
rynges, Euyn set to |>e sight. X458 MS. Christ s Hosp.
Abingdcn in Turner Dom. Archit. III. 44 Now God geve
us grace tofolowe treuthe even. X7a8 T. Sheridan Persius
I. (1739) 17 That Poet of ours makes his Verses run a.s even
as a Carpenter can draw his Line.

f 2. In exact agreement. To go even (= Fr.

marcher d'^accord) : to agree {with). Obs.
ciyv> R. Brunne Chron. 11810I 126 Henry and he euen

acorded or l>ei went, a 1569 Kingesmyll Cow/. Afflict,

(1585) A vij, Behold how good a thing it is . . for brethren to
dwell even together. in>x Shaks. T-wel. N. v. i. 346 As
the rest goes euen. x6i i — Cymb. i. iv. 47, I . . rather shun'd
to go euen with what I heard. X645 Flller Good Th. in

B<ui T. (18411 39 Both are for the privileges of parliament;

can they come closer? Both are for the liberty of the sub-

ject ; can they meet evener ?

1 3. Equally, a. In equal divisions or parts.

b. In an equal degree. Also as quasi'/r/-/. with

dat. : Equally with. C. On equal terms. Obs.

a. i 888 K. ^4Ci.KRKi) Boeth. xxxix. § 13 Sio sunne and se

mona habba)> todxled butwuht him ^ne dacj and ^a niht

swi|>e emne. c X330 R. Brlnne Chron. (1810) 51 pc barons
portiond \>c lond euen l«im bituene. 1393 Gower Conf. II.

46 Copes riche . . Departed even of white and blewe. c X4J0

Sir Amadtue iCamd.) lix, Take and dele hit Euun in toe.

b. c 1380 Wyclik Wks. (1880)310 Whether alle Jjese ordris

l>en euene goode. r X380 Sir Ferumb. 2946 pat cch ofous
. . do al ^at a may, To helpe ys felawe euene him-selue

;

among our fon to day. f 1449 Pecock Re^r. in. vi. 313 In

the same euen miche pouerte . . folewe in euen likenes.

c X450 Castle Hd. Life St. Cuthb. (Surtees) 4066 Edylwald
was a man expert, Euen gyuen to god with cuthbert. c X485
£. Eng. Misc. (Warton Club) 85 Alle in ewene warme
water.

C- X470-85 Maloky Arthur x. xlv, Neuer were there

foure kiiyghtes euener matched. 1577 B. Googe Heres-

bach's Husb. III. (1586) ia8b. Be well assured that you bye
them [draught oxen] even matched.

+ 4. In a just or proper degree. Obs.

c X430 lu'O Cookery'bks. 12 Let boyle tylle the Onyonj-s

an t>c Brawn ben euyne sothyn, an nowt to moche. Ibid.

14 Take |>e sytf brothe . . Make it euen Salt.

+ 5. Directly, straight; also of descent: In a

direct line. Obs. See also Even-down.
a 1300 Cursor M. 3105 (Cott.) It brend, l>e reke raght vp

euen. ciy^ Ibid. 3106 iFairf.) pc smelle was squete and
stodc ful cyuen. X375 Barbour Bruce i. 61 Ony male, [That

were in lyne] ewyn desccndand. c 1380 Wvclif Wks. (1880)

334 He ledit? his soulc eeuen to heuen by goddis lawe.

t" '435 I'of*'' Portugal 2281 Into a lond bothe riche and

food; ffullc evyn he toke the way. i486 Bk. St. Albans
'. vij b, Ayen the Water his Way eeuen iff he hcnt.

tb. 'Due' (cast, etc.); directly (contrary, etc.).

1:1300 St. BrandoJt 515 Hi wende evene south, (.1400



EVEN. 335 EVEN.

Mal'ndev. (Roxb.) xxxiii. 149 Beyond I>ir i!ez .. to ga euen
est, es na land inhabited. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng.
ccxxxv. 257 The wind was euen contrary vnto him. 1483
Catk. Aiigl. 118 Evyn agayn. ? a 1550 Freiris ofBenvik
344 In the west he turnit him ewin about.

II, In weakened senses as an intensive or em-
phatic particle. (With 6-8 cf. similar uses oijust.)

6. Exactly, precisely, 'just'. Now chiefly arch.

after Bible use, and suggesting some notion of 9.

a. of manner ; often followed by asy thus, so.

Becnvulf 1571 Lixte se leoma efne swa of heofene hadre
scine3 rodores candel. a \oqq Crist 33otGr.\ And efne swa
Sec ;^emette meahtum jehrodene cla-ne and jecorene Crist
almihtij. 1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 4767 pe thred day, }7e

se sal. .And stand even in. .Als it stode first. 1398 Trevisa
Barth. De P. R. xt.xiii. (1495) 398 Thonder smythth the
ayrc.euyn soo that it. .sownyth. .in the manere of rollyng
and hurlynge of whelys. c 1400 Destr. Troy 1633 Priam by
purposa pales gert make. .And euyn athisetlyng Ylion was
cald. 1526 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 2 b, Euen so man in
the cage of this worlde. 1578 Timme Calvin on Gen. 97 Even
as if a Man should give a sword and buckler into the hands
of another. 1594 Shaks. Pass. Pilgr. xi, Even thus .

.

the warlike god embraced me. i;6n Bible John-asu.. 18
Euen so haue I also sent them into the world. 1808 R. K.
Porter Trav. Sk. Rnss. Sf Sivcd. (1813) i. i. 6 It was even
as Saxo Grammaticus relates. 1816 Scott Old Mori. In-
trod., 'Even sae—even sae.'

b. of time : occas. quasi-/r^/. — at the same
moment with. Often with now (see further under
Now, and cf. Enow), f Formerly also absol. ~
*just now ', 'just then' {ctj'usl and Ger. eben\
c 1205 Lay. 25939 Efne \c 1275 eafne] J?issen worden |?a ^jat

wif seide, Beduer heo gon hirten. 1297 R. Glouc. (1724)

5^5 Euene as the ssire sat, [Sir Maci] to the tonne's ende
him drou. c 1325 Poem temp. Ediv. II (Percy) Ixxv, Euen
upon the Monday, c 1400 Desir. Troy 1980 He . . Shoke
euyn into ship, & the shalke leuyt. 1413 Lydg. Pilgr,
So^vle V. xiv. (1859) 81 And euen with this word this Angel
flewe his weye vp in to heuene. 15. . Merck. Sf Son 230 in

Hazl. E. P. P. I. 148 Ryght evyn abowte mydnyght.
c 1600 Shaks. Soiin. Ixxi, Let your love even with my life

decay. 1611 — Cymb. 111. vi. 16 Euen before, I was At
point to sinke, for Food. 1607 Hieron Wks. L 399 The
high priest will holde a councell, euen the dawning. 1612
R. Sheldom Serm. St. Martin's 48 Our most gratious
Soueraigne being ahnost euen with the breaking vp of her
[Q. Elizabeth's] ghost most ioyfully in this city proclaimed.

1703 MoxoN Meek. Exerc. 30 These Shanks are to be
nvetted las you were taught even now). 1820 Ki;ats St.

Agnes XXXV, But even now Thy voice was at sweet tremble
in mine ear.

f c. of place. Also absol. = close at hand (cf.

Ger. 7t-cben). Obs.

1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 5179 Even aboven l>at vale
namly, Whare al men sal se his body. 1393 Langl. P. PI.

C. XX. 152 Ho so is hurt in J>e hand, euene in \}e myddes, He,
etc. £'1489 Caxton Sonnes of Ay>no7t\\\. 73 Of the other
side it [the castell] had evyn at hande a grete wood. 1578
Whetstone Projnos ^ Cass. 11. ii. 2 Ap. Where dwels Lady
Lamia? Ros. Even by, Syr.

-t*
d. of shape. Obs.

ci4oa Maundev. (Roxb.) xi. 43 pare was a table of gold,

euen sqware. c 1400 Destr. Troy 16^5 A clene wall clustrit

with towres, Euyn round as a ryng nchely wroght.

7. Quite, fully. Formerly often before numerals

;

now only arch, in Even to (= L. usque ad), in

which use it suggests some notion of sense 9.

£^897 K. Alfred Gregory's Past. xli. 300 Crist .. hlene
selfne jeeaSmedde emne o5 3one dea3. a 1000 Cxdmon's
Gen. 1158 (Gr.) Cainan wintra haefde efne hund-seofonti^
aer him sunu woce. ^1205 Lay. 13924 He heom wes leof

jefne al swa heore lif. 1:1325 Ckron. Eng. 938 in Ritson
Metr. Rom. IL 31M He reignede her Evene five ant thritti

yer. 1546 WycUf's IVycket i, In greate sufferance of per-

secution euen to the death. i6ii Bible Ex. xxvii. 5 That
the net may bee euen to the midst of the Altar. 1646 F.

Hawkins Voutks Bekav. (1663) 4 Nor is it beseeming to

stoop so low as even to crowching. 1653 H. Cogan tr.

Piittds Trav. xlvi. 180 Carried at the mercy of the Sea even
until Sun-set. 1667 Milton P. L. iii. 586 His magnetic
beam. .Shoots invisible vertue even to the deep.

8. Prefixed to a subject, object, or predicate, or

to the expression of a qualifying circumstance, to 1

emphasize its identity. Obs. exc. arch. Also in

16-
1
7th c. (hence still arch, after Bible use) serv-

ing to introduce an epexegesis ;
=

' namely*, * that

is to say'.

a 1000 Guthiac 946 Domes hleotan, Efne l>aes ilcan, J>e ussa
yldran fyrn Frecne onfengon. a 1000 Met. Boctk. viii. 46
Efne sio ^itsung. c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon xii. 306,,

1 shall sm^te of your hede, evyn anone. 1535 Coverdale
2 Chrnn. vii. 22 Euen because they haue forsaken the Lorde
God of their fathers. 1591 Shaks. Tivo Gent. ir. i. 49 Speed.
She that you gaze on so. . . Val. Even she I meane, iS96_

—

Mtrch. V. v. i. 242, Isweareto thee.euen by thine ownefaire
eyes. i6io ~ Temp. in. i. 14 These sweet thoughts, doe euen
refresh my labours. 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. Pref. iii. § 9
They imagined they even beheld as it were with their eyes.

x6ii Bible Zeck. xi. 10, I took my staff, euen Beauty, and
cut it asunder. Ibid. John viii. 25 Euen the same that I said

vnto you from the beginning. 1820 Keats .S"^. Agnes xvii, I

will, even in a moment's space, Awake, .my foemen's ears.

b. (Chiefly in colloq. form een.) Prefixed to

verbs, with vague force expressible by 'just *,

' nothing else but * ; in early use sometimes with

notion of 'to be sure', * forsooth' (L. scilicet).

Now arch, and dial.

a 1553 Udall Royster D. in. tv. (Arb.) 52 If she despise

you een despise ye hir againe. X653 Walton -^w^/^r 125
Come, now bait your hook again, .and we wil ev'n retire to

the Sycamore tree. 1655 Fuller Ch. //^V. ii. iii. § 8 The
beastly Monk . . had e'ne learned as far as Virgil's i^neids,

whence he fetched the Platform of this pretty Conceit.

1686 P. Henry Diaries <5- Lett. (1882) 353, I can buy
them here for 2^. \od., which is e'en cheap enough. 1719
De Foe Crusoe {\%i^Q) L x. 172, I e'en let him out. 174X

Richardson Pamela \. 178 E'en send to him to come down.
i8oa Bentham Let. Wks. 1843 X. 384 As to the intrigue

about the Institute, since it is begun, e'en let it take its

course. 1821 Mrs. Wheeler IVestrnorl. Dial, 26 Ise ean
gang with yee.

9. Intimating that the sentence expresses an ex-

treme case of a more general proposition implied

( — Fr. meme). Prefixed (in later use often paren-

thetically postfixed) to the particular word, phrase,

or clause, on which the extreme character of the

statement or supposition depends.
This use, now the prevailing one in Eng., is foreign to the

other Teut. langs. It is rare in purely dialectal speech, and
(though a natural development of 8) seems not to have
arisen before the i6th c. Cotgrave 161 1 does not give (roc}!-

among the equivalents of Fr. viesiuc. The phrase not even
(=L. 7ic . . quideni) is rare in early use ; Cooper Lat. Diet.

1572 renders ne in publieis guidon by ' no, not in common
affaires' (though for ne nitfic quidcvi he has ' no, not euen
now ' : see 6 b) ; Walker Did. Particles 1673 renders 7ie .

.

guidem only by ' no, not so much as '
; the earliest Lat. Diet,

that gives ' no, not even ' is app. Ainsworth 1736.

a. Attached to the sub]., agent, or object.

1607 Shaks. Tinwn i. i. 82 Make sacred euen his styrrop.

1641 J. Jackson True Evang. T. in. 209 In Warre, even
the Conqueror is commonly a lo^er. 1697 Drvden Virg.
Gcorg. III. 418 Ev'n the fearful Stag dares for his Hind en-

gage. 1747 Wesley Prim. Physic {1762I 117 This quickly
heals even cut veins and Sinews. i8oz jNIak. Edgewoktu
Moral T. (1816) I. x. 82 Even this stupid gardener . . is as
useful to society as I am. 1821 Keats Zrtw/rt 34 Jealousies Of
the Wood-gods, and even the very trees. 1854 \^on\^ Habits
<y Men ij6 He was in debt to no man, not even to his tailor.

1863 Fr. a. Kemble Resid. in Georgia ir The tone of in-

solent superiority assumed by even the gutter urchins.

1884 W. C. Smith Kildrostan 83 A harp, even, blunts the
finger-tips.

b. Attached to a word or clause expressing

time, manner, place, or any attendant circumstance.

1577 B. GooGE Ileresbaek's Ihisb, r. (15861 36 'I'he leafe.

.

turneth with the Sunne, whereby it she\\eth to the hus-
bande, even in cloudie weather, what time of the day it is.

161X E. Grimstone tr. De Serrcs' Hist. F^-ance 257 Fortune
is a secret operation of the wisdome of God, alwaies
iust, euen when it is most vnknown to vs. 1736 Butler
Anal. I. i, A method of providential conduct, the like of
which has been exercised even with regard to ourselves.

178a Gibbon Decl. ^ P'. I. xiii. (1828) 491 Even ow that

memorable occasion his stay did not exceed two months.
1818 Hallam Middle Ages ix. (1869I636 Even in Italy.,

the domestic architecture of the middle ages did not attain

any great perfection. 1881 Bible (Revised) Mark xiv. 59
And not even so [i6n But neither so] did their witness
agree together.

c. Attached to a hypothetical clause.

1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. in. 594 Ev'n though a snowy
Ram thou shalt behold, Prefer him not in haste, for Hus-
band to thy Fold. 1791 Sheridan Pizarro in. Iii, Even
though that moment lost your Elvira for ever. 1824 Scoit
St. Ronan's xxviii. For such evil bruits Mr. Touchwood cared
not, even if he happened to hear of them. 1848 Macaulav
Hist. Eng. L 175 Even if the king had been desirous to

fulfil the promises which he had made to the Presbyterians.

1865 Lubbock Preh. Times 323 Even if the embankment
had remained intact to this day. 1873 F. Hall Mod.
English 36 Even suppose that these solecisms were col-

lected. Mod. Even were there no other evidence, we
should still be justified in assuming, etc.

d. Attached to the predicate (or any of its ad-

juncts), to emphasize the full extent of the state-

ment (whether affirmative or negative).
1728 R. Morris Ess. Anc. Arehit. 17 Such as these never

arise even to the universal Knowledge of Order. 1779
Hervey A'ixr'. Hist. 11. 335 These [conditions] the parlia-

ment disliked and even signified a disinclination to ratify.

1841 Dickens Old C. Shop xlH, He maintained a strict

reserve, and even shunned her presence. 1848 Macaulav
Hist. Eng. IL III Nor had they ever .. found England an
agreeable, or even a safe, residence.

e. Emphasizing a comparative ;
' still *, ' yet *.

173 . Butler Serm. xi, It will even more strongly be
taken for granted that, etc. 1766 Goldsm. Vic. IV. 1, The
vanity and the satisfaction of my wife were even greater
than mine. 1854 Mrs. Jameson Bk. of Th. (1877) 29 This
advice is even more applicable to the painter.

Even- (in early combs, repr. OTeut. stem
*et>no-j sometimes with adjectival, sometimes with
adverbial force ; in later use, combining directly

as adj. or adv.). The forms are identical with
those of the adj., but in ME. the -it was often

omitted.

1. In various senses of the adj. Chiefly in para-
synthetic derivatives, as + even-carriaged, -edged^

'handed., -tonpered, -toed, \ -waycd\ also in even-
wise adv. J in like manner.
1670 Brooks IVks. (1867) VI. 342 Upright hearts in their

constant course are *even-carriaged hearts. 167a Grew
A nat. Plants, Idea Pkilos. Hist. § 6 Leaves, which are Long
or Round, *Even-edg'd or Escallop'd. a 1825 Forbv Voc.
E. a nglia s. v., An *even-flavoured day of rain. 1605 Shaks.
Macb. I. vii. 10 This '^euen-handed lustice Commends th'

Ingredience of our poyson'd Challice To our owne lips. 1879
Froude Cxsar xviii. 305 Pompey's justice was even-handed.
1849 J. F. Johnston Exper. Agrictdtnre 120 To the
. . *even-numbered portions, nothing was applied. 1875
Farrar Seekers in. i. 267 Controlled, modest, faithful, and
*even-tempered. 1854 Owen in Cire. Se. (C1865) II. 79 '2

This . . family of ' artiodactyle ' or *even-toed beasts. 1670
Narborough in Ace. Sev, Late Voy, (1711) 64 These People

..are smooth and even toothed and close set and vejy
white. 1645 Quarles Sol. Recant, v. 84 This unlevells

Thy *even-way'd Peace, with indigested evills, 1865 Swin-
burne Poems ,V Bal.^ Two Dreams 78 Love. .Tuned even-
wise with colours musical.

t2. Prefixed to sbs. with the sense * fellow-', L.

CO; as in even-disciple, -servant, -rvorker', even-
knight, transl. of L. cot?imilito fellow-soldier

;

even-next, * neighbour ' (in Biblical sense) ; even-
sucker, a foster-brother ; Even-Christl\n. On
the analogy of these, even- renders L. co- in even-
buying, transl. of L. coeniptio purchase. Obs.

This formation was common in OE. ; examples of later

origin chiefly occur in Wyclif.

1382 WvcLiF 2 Maec. viii. 11 *Euyn byinge [1388 euen-

biyng] of boonde men of Jewis. — John xl. 16 Thomas.

.

seide to "euen disciplis. And go we. — Pkil. ii. 25 Epaph-
rodite, my brothir and *euene worchere, and myn *euene
kny5t. cii'j'i Lamb. Horn. i3Uwil(c)monscalhis "euenexta
beodan alswa he walde J?et me him bude. 1382 Wvclif
Re7K xix. 10, I am thin *euen seruaunt, and of thi britheren.

[1388 Y am a seruaunt with thee]. — 2 Maec. ix. 20 Philip,

his 'euen souker [1388 euene soukere] transferride the body.

3. In senses of the adv. f a. =^' Equally ',' simi-

larly', as in even-clad ppl. adj., even-high, -mighty,

-rich, -right, -worth, -worthy, adjs. ; also even-
eche a., co-eternal; Evenmete, Evenold. b.

«

'Evenly*, as in even-pieached, -set, -spun, f c.

With quasi-prepositional sense, in even-deed adv.
,

according to fact, indeed, d. Straight, directly

;

see Even-down, -forth.
1622 T. Scott Belg. Pismire 81 The only glory is to be

gay, and the greatest shame to be under-clad or *euen-clad
to our callings. 1555 Inst. Gentleman (1568) I vij, He
whyche is the rycher man doth seeme to dooe wronge vnto
the other, although *euen deede he haue the wronge doone
vnto hym. d 1000 Cr/^:' 465 (Gr.) N^x Son up stige ancenned
sunn, '^Efenece beam agnum feeder, c looo tElfric Horn.
(1846) IL cg8 /Elmihtii^a God, |?u 5e Jjurh dinum euenecum
Wisdome inannan gesceope. t'i2oo0RMiN 18582 Henaffde
nohht ben a33 Hiss Faderr aifennechc. diooo Dial. Devil
4- Recluse in Kemble Sal. ^ Sat. (1848) 85 He dyde hine

*efenheahne Gode. e izoo Ormin 15720 Crist iss Godess
Sune. .& wilib hiss Faderr efennheh. /bid. 18571 *Efenn-
mahhti^ Godd wi|?|> himm [}je Faderr]. 1599 Shaks. Hen. /

',

V. ii. 42 Her [France's] Hedges *euen pleach'd. -Put forth

disorder'd Twigs. C890 K. /Elfred Bxda v. x, Wa;ron ht

eft *efenrice. c 1200 ORMI^^ ii868Te^^ shulenn wurrjjenn

^dcr Wi^J) enngless efennrike. 1382 Wvclif Ecclus. xllx.

3 He is *euene ri^t [L. direeins] godly in the penaunce of

folc. 1647 H. ftloRE Song ofSoul i. 11. Ix, .\ lower rank on
either side we saw Of lesser shrubs *even-set with artifice.

1645 QuARLLis .5^^/. Recant, vi. 75 If the *even-spun Twine
should be extended. 1388 Wvclif Job xxviii. 19 Topasie of

Ethiope schal not be maad *euene worth to wisdom. ^1380
^ Serm. Sel. Wks. II. 323 Suffringis of J) is tyme ben not

*even-wort'i to l>e glorle ^at is to come. 1482 Monk of
Evesham (Arb.) 44 Y . . dyd not for my synnjs euynworthy
penan s.

Even (t'\\\), V. Forms: i efnan, 2-3 efnen,

(3 effnen), 3-4 evene(n, -yn, (4 emnl, 6 evin),

6-7 eeven, 8 eaven, 4- even. [OE. efnan, also

ie-efn{i)an, f. efen, Even a. Cf. OIIG. ebanon

(Ger. ebenen), ON. iafna, Goth, ga-ibnjan.

The OE. £fnan, aefnan, to accomplish, achieve, correspond-

ing to ON. efna of same meaning, is wholly unconnected.]

I, To make even, level, or straight.

1. trans, a. To level (ground) ;
to level, render

plane or smooth (any surface) ; sXsofig. 1 1>' To
bring up or restore to a level, or to a straight line,

t C. To even otU : to dispose evenly into. d. To
fit (one thing': to (anolher\

a. c 1200 Ormin 9207 All l>att ohht iss wrang & crumb
Shall effnedd beon & rihhtedd. 1382 Wyclif Isa. xxviii. 25
Whan he shal euenen therto his [the erthes] face, he shal

sowe the sed gith. ^1400 Lanfrane's Cirurg. (MS. A.) 127

Whanne \>o\x hast removed of ))e boon t»at schal be removed
evene ^e brynkis with schavynge. e 1420 Pallad. on Hnsb.
VI. 39 And even the erthe above. 1581 Sidney Apol. Poetrie

(Arb.) 54 Law, whose end is, to euen and right all things.

i66a Merrett tr. Neri's Art of Glass 364 Scissers cut the

Glass, and even it. 1686 Aglionby Painting Illust. i. 28

Upon a dry Wall, having first Evened it. 1713 J. Jamfs
ir. Le Blond's Gardening iiZ The Line and Rake for eaven-

ing and smoothing the Ground. 1750 tr. Leonard-its' Mirr.
Stones 145 When the face of it is evened, it reflects images

like a looking-glass, i860 Pusey Min. Propk. 309 The Good
Shepherd., smoothed for them all rugged places, and evened

them by His own steps. 1864 E. Burritt Lond. to John
O'Groat's 318 The tailor's shears, the mason's trowel, and the

carpenter's edge, toots are e\ening everything in Christen-

dom to one dead level of uniformity.

b. 1382 Wyclif i Kings xi. 27 Salomon beeldide Mello,

and euenede the swelw? of the citee of Dauid. c 1440 Protnp.

Parzi. 143 Evenyn, or make evyn. 1688 Capt. J. S. Art

of War 6 Even your Ranks, straiten your Files, a 1705

Evelyn (J.\ Beat, roll, and mow carpet-walks, .for now the

ground is supple, and it will even all inequalities. 1849 Si-

donia Sore. II. 290 The Prussian government, .desired the

foundation to be evened, for it had sank in various places.

C. 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv. 2 Those things that

right reason . . had evened out into ranks and kindreds by
themselves, have been unhappily hudled and broken.

d. 1530 Palsgr. 540/2 Even this lynyng to my gowne.

1659 Hammond On Ps. xviii. 33 Annot. 102 Evening or

fitting [lit. tr. Heb. miTO meshavveh\ my feet he makes

them nimble.

+ 2. To level to, with (the ground, etc.). In

OE. example : To throw 'a person) down, Obs.

(7 1000 Riddles xxviii. (Gr.\ Ic .. efne to eorSan hwilum
ealdne ceorl. 1382 Wyclif fer. i. 12 Confoundid is joure
moder ful myche, and euened to ponder. 1559 Sackville
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Mirr. Mag. Induct. Ixii, Walls and towers flat evened with
the soyle. 1591 Raleigh Lmt Fight RezK (Arb.) 21 Her
vpper worke [was] rased, and . . euened shee was with the
water. 163a Heywood 2nd Ft. Irofi Age in. Wks. 1S74 III.

393 Sees. .The stately walls he reard, feuel'd and euen'd.

f b. To bring down to a specified level. Obs.

exc. dial.

1636 Rutherford Lett, No, 70 (1863) I. 183 He vr* not
even you to a gift of dirt and clay. 1650 H. Brooke Con-
sertK Health H v, Evened my words to the meanest capa-

city. 1741 Richardson Pamela I. 84 You do well, Sir, said

I, to even your Wit to such a poor Maiden as me. 1880 ^

Antriftt ^ Dmvn Gioss. s.v,, I wouldn't even my wit to you.

+ 3. To make (a balance) even. Obs.
\

a 1618 Raleigh Prerog. Pari. Ep. A iij by The point of

honour well weighed hath nothing in it to euen the ballance.

1638 Chillingw. Relig. Prot. iii. § 86 Even the ballance,

and hold it even, a 17x8 Pens in Pa. Hist. Soc. Mem. I. 421

Prudence and proportion will more than even the scale.

1 4. To make (accounts, etc.) even ; to balance,
,

settle, square ; to come to agreement upon (points
!

of differenced Obs.
\

1536 Bellenden Cron. Scot. (1821) II. 65 Foure prudent i

men wer chosin, on ilk side, to cvin all debatis belwix thame.

1619 Sir R. Boyle in Lismore Pa/ers(iZB6) I. 215 By my
payment Mr. Dalton and I have evened all accompts. 1664

Pepvs Diary (iSjg) III. it He hath now evened his reckon-

ings at the Wardrobe till Michaelmas last. 17x9 W. Wood
Sjtr7>. Trade 90 The goods we send to that Country are by
no means sufficient to even the account between us. 1745 ,

De Foe's Eng. Tradesman (1841) II. xliL 141 He has evened
all his differences. 1856 Mrs. Browning Aur. Leigh viii. 1

(1882) 349 To sorrow for mankind And even their odds.
absol. 1667 Pepvs Diary 13 Oct., Evened with W. Hewer

j

for my expenses upon the road. I

b. To even up : to compensate exactly.
\

1865 Bushnell Vicar. Sacr. Introd. 16 They take . . what
he [.^nselm] says of justice as if He [Christ] were engaged \

to even up the score of penalty.

f c. To make a person) * even ' or quits with I

another. Obs. \

1604 Shaks. Oth. ir. i. 308 Nothing .. shall content my ,

Soule Till I am eeuen'd with him.
j

t d. To bring into accord, reconcile. Obs. I

1620 Horse Subseciu3e 142 To euen and compound them
(factions] in mutuall amity and agreement.

5. + a. To make equal. Obs. rare.

a 1x25 Afur. R. 182 Sicknesse l?et God sent . .efneS l>ene

l>olemode to martir. i5S3 Orimalde Cicero's Offices 2 a,

That diligently you read not onely my Orations, but these
Bookes also of Philosophy, which now well nigh to those

j

have euened themselues in quantitie.
i

b. To treat or represent as equal ; to put on the

same level ; rejl. to pretend to equality. Const, to,

witJi (ia ME. jsen). Also absol. rare in mod. use

exc. Sc.

riaooORMiN 1396 EnngIess..wondenneffnennhemm )xn
Godd. Ibid. 15979 Fort>att te^^ HalijGastessmahht Effnenn
wijj berjjiic ahhte. \y^ Ayenb. 16 Lutbere. .wolde by above
|>e opre angeles, and him wolde emni to God. 1383 Wvclif
Isa. xlvi. 5 To whom licneden ^ee me, and eueneden and
comparisounden me. «zi6o5 Montgomerie Sonn. Ixii, I

think it scome. .To euin an ape withaufull Alexander. 1815
Scorr Guy M. xi, They never thought, .of evening them-

'

selves to the EUangowans. ]8a^ — Redgauntlet let. xii,

' Me and Miss Lilias even'd thegither I Na, na, lad —od,
she is. .four or five years younger.' \ZyiOK\.T Laurie T. \\.

\. 11849) 254 The idea of me evening myself in sincerity to

their mother. 1881 Sat. Rer. No. 1323. 301 We disclaim the
slightest idea of evening the two poets, which would l>e

simply absurd. 1887 Saintsburv Eliz. Lit. 201 A touch of
pathos, again to be evened only to Shakespere's.

c. Sc. ' To talk of one person as a match for

another in marriage' (Jam.).
i8a3 Lockhart Reg. Da/ton III. 119 (Jam.\ * Would ony

Christian even yon bit oMect to a bonny, sonsy, weel-faurd
young woman like Miss Catline ?

'

d. dial. To treat as appropriate to (a person's

character; ; chiefly in bad sense, to impute to.

1845 Mrs. S. C. Hall Whiteboy I. iv. 58 It's long since I

heard such a thing as that [having a nice cottage and some
fields] evened to a poor man. 1853 Reade Chr. yohnstone
261 'How daur ye even to me, that I'm seeking a lad?*
1880 Antrim ^ Do7vn Gloss, s. v., Would you even the like

of that to me. 1884 Illust. Loud. JVe^us 2 Feb. 114/3 I'd

have knocked any one down that had evened Such a thing
to you in my hearing.

6. To liken, compare. Obs. exc. dial.

c^i/o I^indisf. Gosp. Matt. vii. 24 ^eefned bi)>. f laoo
Trin. Coll. Horn. 161 Dis woreldcs biwest is cfned to

wastene. a\%M% Ancr. R. 132 Auh J>e treowe ancren we
efneS to briddes. c lago Lix'es Saints (1887) 62 For ore
louerd euenede him-sulf to a lomb. i860 Reade Cloister

^ H. IV. 258 Would ye even a bea.st to a man ? 1863 C. J.
Atkinson Proz'inc. Danby, Even^ to compare, to liken.

II. To be or become even.

1 7. intr. a. To be equal or comparable. Const.

/(J, with. Obs.
c xzya Hali Meid. 19 Hare wedcn ne mahen eoenen to

hare, a 1x40 Saivles Warde in Cott. Horn. 251 Helle is.

.

ful of brune uneuenlich, for ne mei nan eorSlich fur euenin
ber towart. ^ 13S5 E. E. Allit. P. A. 1072 What schuldc
pe mone \>er compas clym . . to euen wyth pat wor^ly ly^t.

t b. To tally, agree tifith ; also, to be in line

Tvith. Obs.
160a Carf.w Com7vall (J .), A redoubled numbering never

eveneih with the first. 1663 Pepvs Diary 32 June, To
Westminster, where all along I find the shops evening with
the sides of the houses.

8. trans. To come up to, equal, rare.

1583 Stanvhuhst .^ncis 11. {Arb.l 58 A toure . . that in

altitud euened Thee stars. 1607 Topsell .Jcf/rw^x (1651^

647 la bignesse he [the Drone] eveneth, yea, surpassetn

the King himself. 1639 Fuller Holy IVar 192 The English

Earl, .conceived himself to even him in valour and martiall

knowlwlge, 1886 Burton Arab. Nts. (Abr. ed.) I. 177 A
daughter who eveneth thee in beauty.

+ b. To act up to, keep pace with. Obs. rare—K
1611 Shaks. Cymb. in. iv. 1S4 Wee'l euen All that good

time will giue vs.

Hence E'vened///. a.

1847 Bushnell Chr. Nurt. n. iii. (1861) 275 In the molds
of a perfectly evened judgement.

t ETen-Chri'Stian. Obs. Forms : (see Even
a. and Christian), [f. Even- + Christian ; cf.

OFris. ivinkerstenay OHG. ebanchristani (MHG.
ebenkristen')^ A fellow-Christian.
?ciioo Laivs Ediv. Com/, § 36 Fratrem suum . . quod

Angli dicunt his emcristen. c iijK Lamb. Horn. 65 Luue
J»ine euecristene. Ibid. 149 Reupe for his emcristenes
wawe. c 1340 Hampole Prose Tr. 21 Envy and ire ayene
thyne even cristene. c 1386 Chaucer Pars. T.rs^i Wor-
schip of God, and helping of thin even cristen, 1450-1530
Myrr. our Ladye 99 Some longe to god, somme to oure selfe

and some to our euen cr^'sten. 1544 Exhort, in Prix:
Prayers (1851) 568 Brotherly love .. toward all our even
Christen. 1551 Latimer Sertn. Lorcfs Prayer vii. 51 To
hate his euen Christian or to do other manner of sinnes.

160a Shaks. Ham. v. i. 32 The more piity that great folke

should haue countenance . . to drowne or hang themselues,
more then their euen Christian.

£*veild0WXI, adv. and a. north. (Often hy-

phened, or as two words.) Also 4 evenden. [f.

Even adv. (sense 5) + Down adv.]

A. oiiv.

1 1. Straight down. Obs.
c 1340 Gazu. ^ Gr. Kn. 1345 So rjde Jray of by resoun

bi t>e rygge bonez, euenden to J>e haunche. c 1400 Destr.
Troy 13285 Thai, .derkon euon down on a depe stomur.

2. dial. =* Downright
' ; quite, thoroughly.

1869 Lonsdale Gloss, s.v,, ' He threaped ma evven-down '

= He flatly contradicted me. 1876 Whitby Gloss, s.v.. That's
even-down just. xZij'j Holderness Gioss. sv. He's even-
doon fond, is that lad.

B. a^lj. {dial.)

1. Coming stnight down : said of rain.

x8oi Har'st Rig Ixxxiii. (Jam.), Now it turns an eident
blast, An even-doun pour. xSaa Galt Steam Boat 258 An
even-doun thunder-plump came on, that . .drookit the Doctor
to the skin. x88o Antrim and Doum Gloss, s.v.. There was
an even down pour.

2. a. Of persons, in a good sense : Upright,

straightforward ; in a bad sense : Downright, out

and out. b. Of statements, etc. : Downright,
direct. Of things : Downright, sheer ; absolute.

1786 BiRNS Twa Dogs 206 But Gentlemen, an' Ladies
warst, Wi' ev'n doun want o' wark are curst. 1789 Sillar
Poems 186 It was a fiction. An ev'n doun perfect contradic-

tion. 1818 Scott Rob Roy vi, To tell your honour the even
down truth. i8a3 Petticoat Tales I. 288 (Jam.) I may hae
said that Andrew liked a drap drink, but that's no just an
even doun drinker. x8j6 J. Wilson Noci. Atnbr. Wks.
1855 I. 63, 1 never heard such evendown nonsense, .in a' my
born days. 1834 Sir H. Tavix>r Artefelde i. x.ti849)33 In

the even-down Tetter you are right. 1877 N. W. Line. Gloss.

S.V., He's a strange punct'al man, as even down to the
ground as can be.

t £*vene» sb. Obs. Also 3 efne, efene. [ME.
e/ne, cfcne, ad. ON. e/ni material, pi. ability, OSw.
a'/ni Sw. ivmna stuff, Da. evne ability),]

1. Material ; subject-matter.
a 1300 Cursor M. 335 (Colt.) Of himself he toke his euen

l?at he of wroght bath erth and heuen. 1423 Jas. I Kingi^
Q. clxxxii, Qunat nedis me, apoun so litill cvyn, To writt

all this?

2. a. Nature ; form or shape, b. Natural powers.
cxtoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 137 Pe heuenliche t>remnessc was

mid him Jk) he fulcnede ure helendc. pe fader on stefiie.

pe simne on mannes efene. pe holi gost on culures hewe.
<z 1225 Ancr. R. 126 Ancre . . ouhte leden herd lif, a.se

dude t>e lefdi ludit, efter hire efne. a iss5 Lfg. Katk. 57
Euchan bi his euene. .wurSschipede his maumcz, c 1130
Hali Meid. 43 Ha cwikede of cleane cundc, as is in engles
enene. Ibid. 43 A charbucle is Ijctere t>en a iacinct '-^ euenc
of hare cnnde. a 1x40 Ureisun in Cott. Horn. 187 He mot
scottin efne after his euene. c 1315 Pol. Songs (1839) 157
Somenours. .Mys motinde men alle by here cvenc.

t Zaveiie. v, Obs. [ad. L. ?ven-ire to come
out, happen, f. e- out + venire to come.] intr. To
come to pass, happen, result.

1654 tr. Scudery's Curia Pol 106 He must necessarily
have his particular interest, besides the publique. which can-

not but evene and happen on many occasions. 1663 Flagel-
turn, orO. Cronnvell (1S72) 89 The Scotch War now even-
ing, the lucky minute was come. 1669 Boylk Contn. Netu
Exf. \\. 1 1682) 57 To try whether the same success would
evene with all unripe fruits. 170J C Mather Magn. Chr.
n. App. (1852) 2TO God sometimes may suffer such things to

evene.

t Eve'nement. Obs. rare, [a. F. hinement
event, occurrence : see prec. and -ment.] An oc-

currence ; an issue, result.

1660 tr. Amyraldus' Treat. Relig. \.i. 6 A Providence .

.

which disposes of all evenements of things agreeably to his

will. 1677 Gale Cri. Gentiles III. iv. 524 God .. contem-
plates, .in his own wil the efficient of al future evenements,

Evener (/v'nai). [f. Even v. + kb '.] One
who or that which makes even ; esp, one who
makes or is a party to an equal division of any-

thing.

a 1400 Hymn to Virgin in Warton Hist. Eng. Poetry
(18401 II. X. 109 Heil evcnere of old lawe and of newc.

188^ Dublin Rnu Apr. 364 The ' Cattle Eveners* Pool * in

Chicago was the result of a contract between the four

federated railways leading thence eastward and three large
dealers. Ibid. 364 The eveners agreed in return to divide
the traffic according to the terms of the railway agreement,

b. In Weaving^ * an instrument used for spread-
ing out the yam on the beam * (Jam.).

C. An apparatus for giving an equal proportion

of work to horses in pulling, drawing a load, etc.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Evener, a double or treble tree

to ' even ' or divide the work of pulling upon the respective
horses.

t Even forth., oiiv. and prep. Obs, Also
Emforth. [f. Even adv. -h Fobth.]
A. Oiiv.

1. Straight on. [Cf. Even adv. 5.]
<^ '394 f*' PI' Crede 163 Panne y entrid in and cven-for|>

went.

2. (Just so far. Hence) Equally (a/i'M). [Cf.

OE. s^ud for6 sivd as far as.]

1377 Lasgu/*. PL B. xiu. i43LereJ>etolouyepineenemye
. .euene forth with t^i-selue. 1430 [see Emforth.]

B. prep. To the extent of; in proportion to.

CX314, 0374, 1303 [see Emforth.] 1377 Langl. P. PI.
B. XIX. 305 He dede equite to alle euene forth his powere.
1413 Lvixi. Pilgr. Sorvle i. xxx. (185^) 33 To amende and
satysfy fur his trtspaas. .euen forth his power.

t E*veiihead, eTenhood. Forms : 4-5
evenhede, 5 evenhode, evynhede, -hoode.
[OE, *efenhdd (cf. efenhdda bisceop co-bishop), f.

efen Even a. -t- hdd rank : see -head, -hood].

1. Equality ; position of equality ; equal dignity

or rank.
a X340 Hampole Psalter-xv'xn. 7 He stegh in til heuen til

t>e euenhede and ioy of his fadere. c 1440 Hylton Scala
Per/. (W. de W. 1404) 11. xxviii, He shal areyse hem aboue
al other chosen soufes to the euenhede of cherubyn & sera-

phyn. 1483 Cath. Angl. 118 An Evj-n-hede, egualitas.

b. concr. One who is of equal rank ; also some-
thing equivalent.
cx'33p R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 253 Sir Edward .. suilk

on wud he take His euenhed in manage. 1:1380 Wvclif
Serm. Sel. Wks. 11. 361 pes J>ree vcrtues .. ben evenhed to

Goddis witt. 1570 Leviss Manip. 206 Euenheads, co-

xquales.

2. a. Impartiality, fairness, equity, b- Equili-

brium, well-balanced state (of mind).
c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. 11810) 37 Bobe riche & pouere

he^emed in euenhede. a 1340 Hampole Psalter vx. 8 He
sail deme )?e world of l>e erth in euenhed. a 1400 Relig,

Pieces/r. Thornton MS. 1 1 pat kepes vs fra owterage and
haldesvsin evenhede [/n'«/t(/everhede]. ^1400 Test. Lore
ni. (1560) 293/2 By evenhede profitably to rayne. 1496
Dvz'es ff Paup. (W. de W.> 11. xviii. 130/2 Equyte. .ne euen-
hode in shyfiynge and in demynge myght not entre.

+ Eve'niency. Obs. rare~^. [{. h. evenient-

emf pr. pple. of evenJre to happen : see -ency.]

Coming to pass.

1656 Jeanes Fuln. Christ 341 The effects of Christs obe-
dience transcend those of Adams disobedience, in regard of
certainty of eveniency.

Evening (fvnir)";, j//.'. Forms: i ^fnung, 3
eveningue, 4-6 evenyng(e, ,7 Sc. e'ening), 3-

eveniug. [OE. »fnung^ verbal sb. f. sefnian ' to

grow towards evening ', f. s^fen Even sb.

The vb. occurs in K. /Elfred tr. Greg. Dial, (Hatton
MS.) I. X, ^ ^ se dacx aifnode. Also in tr. Bxda de Temp.^
Sax. Leechdoms III. 260.]

1 1. The coming on of ' even ', the process or fact

of growing dusk ; the time at which this takes

place, the time about sunset. Obs. ; merged in 2.

riooo ^LFHic Gen. viii. 11 Heo com 3a on aifnunge eft to

Noe. c i»o^ Lav. 30419 Riht to l^an cuening pa fleh Cad-
walan ^>e Icing, iriago /.fWr ^Vim/f (1B87) 40 In ^e cuen-

ingue rijht Seint leme cam to him ride. 138s Wvclif
Afatt. xxviL 57 Whanne the euenyng was maad, there came
a riche man fro Armathia. c Z440 Bone Flor. 1458 To hyt
drewe to the evenynge.

2. As » synonym of even^ which it has now
superseded in ordinary use : The close of the day ;

usually, the time from about simset till bedtime.

c 1440 Promp. Paiv. 144 Evenynge, Jw taste parte of I'e

day. 1553 DuKK NoRTHUMBLD. in FourC. Eng. Lett. 22 Wo-
full wasthe newes I receyved this even>'nge. 1613 Shaks.

Hen. VIII, m. ii. 326, I shall fall Like a bright exhalation

in the Euening. 1741 Watts Im/roT. Mind i. i. § 9 The
Pythagoreans, .every evening thrice run over the actions

and affairs of the day. 1767-^ Macneill iVill^ ^ean 11,

The tears that now ilk e'ening Bleach'd her lately cnmson'd
cheek, i860 Tvndall Glac. i. xviii. 132 On the evening of

the .same day. 1871 Moblev l-W/(j/r^(i886)iii People met
. .at the supper at nine in the evening.

b, trans/, and /f^. The closing or declining

period of a person s life, or of anything compared

to a * day '.

1614 Raleigh Hist. WorldQ.\ The long day of mankind
drawing towards an evening. 1647 Clarenix>n Hist. Reb.

VI. (1843) 350/1 He was a person of great courage, honour,

and fidelity, and not well known till his evening. 1715

Pope Odyss. iv. 116 The sad evening of a stormy life. i8xa

Shelley Addr. Irish People 8 The king of Great Ilritain

has arrived at the evening of his days, 1865 Pusey Truth
Eng. Ch. 3 To . . consecrate the evening of my life to the

unfolding of some of the deep truths of God's Holy Word.

3. An evening spent m a particular way; esp.

an evening devoted to the reception and entertain-

ment of friends. Cf. soirh.

1870 Mrs. Riddell Austin Friars iv, Two or there

friends were dropping in to supper ; and occasional * even-

ings out '. 1877 M. SL Grant Sun-Maid xvii, He enjoyed
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those * little evenings *, as his aunt termed them. 1881 H, I

James /'orir. La^fj/ XXXV, Mrs. Osmond having an 'even-
ing'—she had taken the Thursday of each week. 1883 J.
H.4TTON in Harper's Mag. Nov. 844/2 Smoking parties and
weekly ' evening.s '.

t4. diaL (See quot.
;

possibly this belongs to

next word.) Obs.

169s Kennett Par. Aniig. Gloss., Evenings, the delivery

at even or night, of a certain portion of grass or corn to a
customary tenant, who performs his wonted service of mow-
ing or reaping for his lord, and at the end of his day's work
receives such aquantity of the grass or corn. ,a.s a gratuity
or encouragement of his bounden service. 172Z-X800 in

Bailev ; hence in mod. Diets.

5. aitrib. and Comb. a. Simple attrib. or quasi-

adj. with sense 'pertaining to evening, occurring

in the evening *, etc.

1535 CovERDALE Zcck. xix. 7 Aboutc the euenynge tyme
it shal be light. 1591 Shaks. T%vo Gent. iv. ii. 17 Now
must we .. giue some euening Musique to her eare. 1631
Davenant Gondibert 11. i. (R.), Near to his evening region
was the sun. 1677 Gilpin Demonol. (1867) 22 Knowledge
. . from the effects of things ; which, because it is more dark
and obscure than that which artseth from the causes of
things, they fthe schoolmen] termed evening knowledge.
1697 Dbyden Virg. Georg. 111. 521 The cool Evening-breeze
the Meads renews. Ibid. iv. 628 A Shepherd's Groom
Surveys his Ev'ning Flocks returning Home. 1704 Pope
Pastorals, Antujun 40 The birds shall cease to tune their

ev'ning song. Ibid. Winter 45 No grateful dews descend
from ev'ning skies. 1711 Shaftesb. Charac. (1737) II. 282
We took our evening-walk in the fields. 1712 Addison
Psalm xix. Soon as the evening shades prevail. 1725 Pope
Odyss. XIX. 83 A day-devourer, and an evening-spy ! 1728— Dune. n. 72 At early dawn to drop Her evening cates
before his neighbour's shop, a 1763 Shenstone Elegies
viii. 5, I saw my friends in ev'ning circles meet. 1804 T.
Jefferson Writ. (1830) IV. 19 My evening prospects now
hang on the slender thread of a single life. 1870 Dickens
E. Drood iv, I have been . . wasting my evening conversa-
tion on the desert air. 1879 E. Garrett lioiise by the

Works II. 188 Aunt Barbara .. took her to the evening
classes of the Art School.

b. In various combinations of a more permanent
character, chiefly simple attrib. ^ as evening-hymn,

t -masSy -prayer, 'Sacrifice^ -se^-vice, etc. ; also

evening-bird (see quot.) ; evening dress, the

costume prescribed by fashion to be worn in the

evening ; + evening end, app. the western end (of

a mine work) ; evening flo^wer, a genus of plants

{Hesperantha, N. O. Iridacese) so called because
its flowers expand early in the evening

; f evening
glade, ? some atmospherical phenomenon seen in

the evening; evening gun (see quot.) ; evening-
lighted ppl. a., illuminated by the light of the

evening ; evening party, a social gathering be-

ginning some time in the evening (cf. 3) ; even-
ing-primrose (see quot. 1872) ; -f evening-song
= Evensong ; evening-star, applied with definite

article to Venus, with indef. art. also to Jupiter

and Mercury, when seen in the west after sunset,

also^^. ; evening-tide = Eventide.
iBS^Girfs 07u;i Paper Y€b. 227/2 The gecko.. is some-

times known as the "* Evening Bird '. 1880 Mrs. Forres-
ter Roy ^ V. I. u 'Have ^'ou no *evening-dress ' asks
Netta. \f^ Copper Mines li. in Phil, T^-ans. XVll. j^j
Which Seam or Vein did go from the *Evening-end to the
Morning-end of the said Work. 1847 Craig, Hesper-
antha. The *Evening-flower. 1866 in Treas. Bot. 1714
Phil. Trans. XXIX. 66 In the next place he mentions the
*Evening Glade. 1748 A ns&>i's Voy. 11. iii. i45The Master of
the Pink was prevailed on to omit firing the *eveninggun.
iZiQ N'aval ChrofI. XXIII. 121 The guard ship fires even-
ing and morning guns. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word.bk.,
Evening Gun, the warning-piece, after the firing of which
the sentries challenge. 183a Tennyson Margaret, From
the *evening-Ughted wood. 1592 Shaks. Rovi. ^ Jul. iv. i.

38 Shall I come to you at *euening Masse ? 1871 Temple
Bar May 229 In all places where Londoners do congregate,
whether at dinner or *evening parties. 1879 Robinson
Coward Consc. n. vii, In true evening-party fashion. 1508
Shaks. Merry W. u. ii. 100 A ciuiU modest wife, .that will

not misse you morning nor *euening prayer. 1872 Oliver
Elefn. Bot. n. 172 The expansion of the flowers in the even-
ing only, of Common Oi^nothera . . hence called ^Evening
Primrose. 1882 Garden 22 July 64/3 The Evening Prim-
rose covers the ground with large pale lemon flowers. 1535
CovERDALE I Esdras viii. 72, I sat still full of heuines vntiU
the *euenynge sacrifice. 1794 Mrs. Radcliffe Myst.
Udolpho ii, St. Aubert read, in a low and solemn voice, the
^Evening Service. 1634 Canne Necess. Separ. (1849)89
To use it as Papists did their matins and *evening song.
1660 Jer. Taylor D7ict. Dubit. 11. ii. § 61 Untill the
Evening song be finished, for then the Ecclesiastical
solemnity is over, c 1740 Shenstone Rape Trap, When
the bell rung For evening son^, His dinner scarce was
ended. 1535 Coverdale Ps. Ixiv. [Ixv.] 8 Thou makest
both the mornynge and *euenynge starres to prayse y'.

1667 Milton P. L. viii. 519 Till the amrous Bird of Night
.. bid haste the Evening Starr On his Hill top. 1781
CowpER Retirement 46 Ere we yet discern life's evening
star. i8i2 WooDHousE Astron. xxiii. 240 Venus: This
brilliant star when seen in the- west setting soon after the
sun, is known by the name of the Evening Star. 1819
BvKON Juan 1. cxxii, 'Tis sweet to see the evening star
appear. 1886 Whitaker's Almanac 17 Venus is an evening
star in the first half of the month [February]. 1552 Huloet,
*Euenynge tyde, or euen tyde. 1611 Birle 2 Sam. xi. 2 It

came to passe in an euening tide, that Dauid arose from off
his bed. 1743 R. Blair Grave 716 Behold him in the even-
ing-tide of life, a 1800 Cowper Moralizer corrected 12 To
serious thought at evening-tide.

Vol. III.

Hence {nonce-iods.) E'venlngless a., without

an evening ; E'veniug'ly adv., every evening.
1825 Blackii'. Mag, XVIII. 441 And eveningless that

sunny noon of heart. 1844 J. T. Hewlett Parsofis ^ W.
xxviii, Daily, or more correctly, eveningly.

t E'vening, sb.- Obs. [f. Even v. + -ing 1.]

1. The action of the vb. Even : a. the action

of making even, level, or smooth; b. ?the action

of comparing ; hence, comparison (quot. 1 230,

which may belong to next word).
c 1230 Mali Meid, 7 Heouenliche luren. .passeS alle o3re

wjSuten eueninge. 1511-a Act 3 Hen. VIII, c. 6. § i Suche
byer. .may drawe and strayn them [clothes] for evenyng of
them oonly. x6ii Cotgr., Vniement, an euenning, equal-
ling, planing, 1670 Narborough in Ace. Sez>, Late Voy.
\. (1711) 73, 1 saw where the Natives had been by the even-
ing of the Grass.

2, The condition of being even ; equality.

c X400 Destr, Troy 3372 pi maister. .neuer yet of nobley
An euenyng to me.

t Zi'Vening, sb,^ and a, Obs. [a. ON. iafning-i,

sb. f. iafn Evkn a. But possibly this may have
blended with an adv. f. OE. efen^ Even a. -i- -inga,

-unga advb. suffix.]

A. sb. An equal, one of the same rank ; a
* match '

; a neighbour (in scriptural sense).

rt 1200 Moral Ode 162 in Lamb. Horn. 169 per sculen
eueningges bon J>e riche and the laje. c izoo Ormin 10702
Tatt tu wlj>l? Y\n efenninng t>e metelike lede. axzz^ Leg.
Kath. 119 Heo. .undernam hit [lare]se wel pa;t nane ne was
hire euening. c 1325 Chron. Eng. 24 in Rilson i\Ietr. Rom.
II. 271 Geomagog hatte here Kyng, Me nuste no wer ys
evenyng. ci4SoMyrc 1229 Hast thou enuyet thyn euenynge.

B. adj. ? or adv.

1. [The sb. or adv. used predicatively.] Equal

;

on a level ; of the same rank. Const, to, with.
c laoo Ormin 13674 pe la|>e gast t>att wollde ben effninng

wi|?t> Godd. a ixzsAncr. R. 334 Hwuche unSeauwes beoo
efnunge to J>eos. a 1300 Cursor M. 11688 iCotl.) pe crop
was euening to Jie rote. Ibid, 23392 pat ilk }?an mai |>e

angels do Jjat J>ou sal euening J>an be to. c 1400 Destr. Troy
2217 Of any erdyng in erthe euenyng to vs.

2. As adv. qualifying an adj.

f 1300 Cursor M, 28170 i,Cott.) Of him \>3.X was myn euen-
ing rike.

tli*vexikin, a. Obs. rare^^. [f. Even fz. -t-

Kin ; cf. Alkin.] Of the same kindred.
^1450 Lay Folks Mass-bk. 72 We sal make a specialle

prayer for. .all oure euenkyn saules.

t E'Venleche, v. Obs. [OE. {ge-'efeniilecan, f.

efen, Even a, + -Ixcan, f. -Idc (see -lock) used as

suffix forming sbs. of quality.] trans. To imitate.
t 1000 Ps. Ixxxviii. 7 (Lye), c 1000 /Elfric Horn. II. 34
He [Stephanus] . . Cristes . . jebysnunge a^rfa-stlice ^eefen-
Isehte. c xi'js Lamb. Horn. 113 So51iche nis nan mon wel
cristene butan ^>e \>& criste euenlecheS,

t E*venlengtll. Obs, In 3 jevelen^he. [a.

ON. iafnlengdy f. iafn equal, Even + lengd length.]

The time of year when the days and nights are of

equal length ; the equinox.
CI2SO Gen. <5- Ex. 147 In geuelengShe worn it [5e mones

ligt] mad.

t E'venleSS, «. Obs. [f. Even a. -f -less.]

Without evenness ; unrhythmical ; awkward.
1652 Ashmole Theat. Chem. Proleg. 12 The slow and

evenlesse Numbers of Prose.

+ Evenle'Sten. Obs. [OE. efe[7i)ldstey wk.
fem.] Some plant. (Cockayne's rendering * ever-

lasting' is due to mistaken etymology.)
c 1000 Sax. Leechd. II. 78 Grundeswelje, hole cersan,

wegbraede, efelaste, ontre..wel on buteran eal togsdere.
Ibid. III. 2 With heafod wrsce senim hamorwyrt & efen-
lastan nySowearde.

^
1:1265 Voc. Names Plants in Wr.-

Wiilcker 559 Mercurialis, i. euenlesten, i. mercurial \Even'
lesten. The herb mercurj', Halliwell].

+ E'veulikly, adv. Obs. rare. [f. ME. evenlyk,

Evenly a. + -ly 2.] a. Directly, in a direct line
;

b. exactly. Cf. Evenly adv. 2.

c 1425 WvNTOUN Cro}i. IV. viii. 2 A thowsand a hundyr
and fyfty And thre yhere thare-till ewynlykly. Ibid. vni.

iii. 113 Bot fra the stok down ewynlykly Discendand per-
sownys lynealy.

+ £"76111111688. Obs. Also I efnlicnesse,
enalicnes. [OE. efnlicnesse, f. efnlic, efenlic^

Evenly a. -h -ness.] The quality of being even ;

equality, evenness ; adaptation, suitability.

^•897 K. /Elfred Gregory's Past. xvii. 122 Hie healdaS ma
^eferrsedenne & efnlicnesse Sonne ealdordom. a xoooEad-
wine's Cant. Psalt. cxviii. [cxix.] 144 Emlicnes Xewitnesse
J>in on ecnesse. 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv. 8 If we do but
allow God to deal with us. .in wayes bearing an evenliness
with our kind.

+ E*venli]lg. Obs, Also i efnling, 1-2 efen-
ling. [OE. e/eniing, f. efe?t, Even a. + -ling.]

An equal, fellow-man, ' neighbour '.

<z 1000 Eadzuine's Cant, Psalt. xliv. 8 [xlv. 7] ForeSaen
smirede 3e god god )?'m of ele blisse fore efnlinge |>ine.

c 117S Lamb. Hom. 57 Luuien bi cristen euenling Alswa )>e

seoluen in alle Y\x\g. Ibid, 67 pin sunful efenling luue him
for godes l>ing.

+ ETenlon^, a. and adv. Obs. Also evelong.
[f. Even- + Long a.

The etymological notion is obscure ; perh. the adv. origi-

nated first, and the adj. use was developed from the sen.se

' straight along ', with the help of some confusion with
AvELONG. In OE. efelang occurs once (' |?a:t cu3e hoi .,

}pmX he efelang ser ^efylde ' Riddles xlv. 7), with the sense
' of the same length ', or perh. ' lengthwise '.]

A. adj. Oblong.
1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I. 405 Butter, melk and chese

I-schape euelong and cornered wise [oblofigus et tetragonns\.

1398 — Barth. De P. R. in. xvii. (ToUem. MS.\ An euen
longe tre meuid swyftly semejj rounde. Ibid. v. ix. (1495)
115 Euenlonge browes wyth lytyll heer sygnefyeth coward-
nesse. c 1430 Two Cookery-bks. 53 Take J»e Stuffe of J>e

Porke, & putte it on euelong cofyn of fayre past. i5<S5

GoLDiNG Ovid's Met, vnL{i593) 199 This brooke is woont.

.

evelong stones [L. obliqua saxd\ to carrie With hideous
roring downe his streame.

B. adv. a. Straight along, in a line. b. In an
oblong form.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. v. xxxvi. (1495) 148 The
herte is euenlonge shapen as a toppe. 14.. Porkington
MS. in Wright Diet. s. v., One the upper syde make holys
evenelonge, as many as thou wylt.

t Ev63lly (^'v'nli), fl. Obs.Gxc. Sc. Forms: see

Even a. and -ly l. [ME. evenlich, OE. efenlic, f.

efen, Even a, + -lie, -ly ^ Cf. ON. iafnligr, Goth.

ibnaleiks.l

1. Equal ; of the same character, degree, rank,

weight, etc. Of a date : The same (cf. Even a.

14b).
aiQQo Crist 29 (Gr.) Na^ni;^ efenlic 5am ser ne si33an in

worldexewearo wifes gearnung. c 1200 Ormin 1837 Michaail
bitacnep|) uss. .whillc iss \\i)>)> Godd all efennlic c 1275 in

O. E. Alisc. 90 Haly thomas of heoueriche Alle apostles
eueliche. c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 318 pe date was
euenlik, a |jousand (>re hundred & luo, Whan l>e Erie of
Karrik turned t>e Scottis fro. c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. in. ix.

88 pou by euenlyk causes enhaunsest l^e soules and t>e lasse

Hues. ^1425 WvNTOUN Crmi. vni. iii. 77 5houre modyr and
I in ewynlyk gre Discendand fra )?e stok are we. 1513
Douglas jEneis v. viii. 2 Eneas .. Twa evinlie burdouns
walit. .And equale armour. .On schulderis . .buklis he.

fb. Equal to one's needs; moderate. Obs.
^1200 Trift. Coll. Hom. 13 Det foremesle [Temperancia]

is riht medeme mel . . Dat oder [Modica potio] is emliche
drinke. .for to beten his J^urstes nede.

2. Even : a. Of persons : Fair, equitable, just,

impartial.
c 1425 WvNTOUN Cron. v. x. 882 Sutyle off ingyne he was :

and eloquent And ewynlyk in-till jugement. 1488 Sc. Acts
Jas. /K(i8i4) 210/2 Personis . . vnsuspect to his hlenes, &
evlnly to all his liegls. 1494 Act. Dom. Cone. 361 (Jam.)
The money, .satbe layit in ane evinly manis hand. 13^7 i'l

G. Buchanan Detect. Q. Mary (1572) sig. X iiij a, I desyre
the mony to be consignit into an eeuenly mans hand.

b. Of the ground, roads, etc. : Free from in-

equalities, level, smooth, uniform.
1721 Ramsay Poems, To R. Yarde, Poets show'd these

evenly roads That lead to dwellings of the gods. 1808-25
Jamieson S.V., We speak . . of an evinly course, both .\s re-

•specting progress in a journey, and the tenor of one's

conduct.

Evenly (i""v'nli), adv. [OE. efenlice : see EvKx
a. and -LY -.] In an even manner or degree.
The physical senses are of late emergence, having in early

use been expressed by Even adv.

1. So as to present an even or uniform surface or

line; smoothly, without inequalities in level, form,

texture, consistency, depth of tint, etc.

1634-5 Brereton Trav. (1844) 49 The court .. is most
evenly paved with bricks. ^1639 Wotton (J.) A palish

clearness, evenly and smoothly spread.. of a pretty solid

consistence. 1755 in Johnson. 1879 G, Gladstone in

Casselfs Techn. Educ. I. 151 The paste is .spread evenly
upon the table to an exact depth.

+ 2. In a straight line, directly. Obs.

1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV, iii. i. 103 Here the smug and
Siluer Trent .shall runne, In .a new Channell, faire and
euenly. 1599 — Hen. V, n. iv, 91 You find him euenly
deriu'd From his most fam'd, of famous Ancestors.

b. In an even direction or position zvith.

1599 Shaks. Much Adoii, ii. 7 Whatsoeuer comes athwart
his affection, ranges euenly with mine. 1875 Bedford
Sailors Pocket Bk. iv. (ed. 2) 93 Looking carefully up the

vernier, the third line above the figure 3 is seen to He evenly
with a line on the scale.

f 3. Exactly ; in exact coincidence or agreement.
c 1325 Metr. Horn. 96 The stem, that thaim the gat gan

schawe . . com euenlye Thar Crist was abowen. 1375 Barbour
Bruce x. 228 Quhen it [the wain] wes set evinly Betuix the

chekys of the ^et. 1393GowerC£7«/ II. 179 He. .Let make
of gold. .A precious ymage riche After his fader evenliche.

c 1449 Pecock Repr. v. iii. 496 Euenlier and more accord-

ingli. 1512 Act. 4 Hen. VIII, c. ig. § 10 The hole some.

.

evenly agreable and concordaunte with the hoole some com-
prised in the seid endenture.

f b. At the very moment ; immediately, Obs.

c 1350 Will. Paleme 1747 To heij vs hastily henne. .ich

hope be \>^ best, euenly |>is euen while. Ibid. 5338 Eche
man was esed euenliat wille.

4. With reference to movement or action : With-

out fluctuations or variations ; equably, uniformly.

1671 Milton Samson 671 Thou towards him with hand
so various. .Temper'st thy providence through his short

course : Not evenly, as thourul'st The angelic orders. 1674
N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv. 117 A wheel of manifold rims.

.

would make out uneven bows of circles, in even shares of

time, the whole wheel being evenly turned, a 1732 Atter-
BURY Serm. (1740) I. vii. 251 We are so apt to forget God's
administration of the great affairs below, when they go on
evenly and regularly. Mod. The hind wheel of my bicj'cle

doesn't run evenly.

b. With equanimity or evenness of mind ; se-

renely, tranquilly.

a 1400 Relig. Pieces fr. Thornton MS. (1867) n Strenghe
..of herte and will euynly to suffire t>e wele and J>e waa.
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EVENMETE. 838 EVENT.
i68t NoRRis Hieroclcs Pref. ig That can look upon another
iiKin's Lands evenly and pleasingly as if they were his own.
1844 Stanley Aynold{\%i%) II. x. 275 To be ready to bear
evenly, not sullenly.

5. Without inclination to either side, a. In a

state of equipoise ; under even conditions ; without

manifest advantage on either side. b. Impartially,

fairly, justly, equitably.
a 1150 Prov. Alfred 1^ in O. E. Misc. 106 And J>e clerek

and J>e knyht he schulle demen euelyche \a 1173 {ind text)

euenlichej riht. 1375 Barbour Bruce vii. 103, I trow he
suld be hard to sla, And he war bodyn all evynly. 1434 Sc.

Acts yas. I (1597) § ^5 Gif the ludge refusis to do the

Law eavenlie, the partie compleinand sail haue recourse to

the King. C1470 Henry Wallace vi. 53 He thinkis a!s

luff did him hye awance, So ewynlv held be fauour the bal-

lance. 1509 Fisher Fun, Sertn. Ctess Richmond Wks. 297

(She] prouyded men lemed. .euenly & indyfferently to here

all causes, a i6s6 ^kqo^ Advice to Viliiers(}.), It behoves

you to carry yourself wisely and evenly between them (the

king and prince] both, a 174^ Bentley (J.), Being evenly

balanced between infinite attractions. 1843 Arnold Hist.

Rome III. 157 A single battle, evenly contested and hardly

won. 185s Macaulav Hist. Eng. III. 255 The Sove-

reign .. had not the power to bear himself evenly between

his large and his small kingdom. 1878 hECKvEfig. in i8t/t

C. I . i. 118 The apparent wishes of the nation hung so evenly

and oscillated so frequently.

6. Equally, t a. In an equal degree or propor-

tion. Sometimes followed by as. Ol>s.

a 1000 tr. Bxda's Eccl. Hist, ml xxiii, Calin. .was macsse
preost & efenlic Godes man. c 1374 Chalcer Boeth. i. v. 2^
pou. .compleinest l?at gerdouns ne ten not euenliche jolde

to t>e desertes of folk. 138a Wvclif Ezek. xlviL 14 For-
soothe 5e shuin weelde it,eche euenly as his brother. ^1400
Three Kings Cologne xiv. 48 pe sterre euenlich ^ede to-fore

euery kyne and all herpepil. 1413 Lydg. Pilgr. Scrwle iv.

xxvi. {1483) 71 b, Theyr wyttes shoTd ben euen y lyke, and
euenly shold they comprehenden.

b. In the same degree throughout. Cf. i.

a 1613 Brerewood (J.), The upper face of the sea is known
to be level by nature, and evenly distant from the centre.

1756 Burke Subl. ^ B. (1759) 309 The liquor reflecting all

the rays of its proper colour evenly.

c. In equal parts or shares ; as much on one
side as on the other.

1395 E. E. li'ilis{iB82) 5, Cxx //, euenliche to be departed
betwix ham ihre. c 1430 Pallad. on Hush. i. 606 Hony,
myxt with salt armonyake And comyn evenly, is goode
therfore. 1471 Act. Audit. 18 One [ = on] baith thair
expensis evinly. 1574 tr. Littleton's Tenures 43 b, Gavel-
kind whereby . . the children males oughte evenly to inherit.

1614 Ralejgh///.s/. World Pref. B iij. There is no great Art
in deuiding euenly of those things, which are subiect to

number and measure. 1885 L'pool Daily Post 30 June 5/6
The two parties in the borough are very evenly divided.

7. Evenly even, odd : see Even, Odd.

t Evenme'te, <^' Ohs. Also 2 Orm. efenn-
mete. [?0E. ^e/enm^le, f. e/epi^ Even a. +ma'l€
see Meet a.) of a certain measure, f. WGer.
*ma/et measure. Cf. OHG. e/>enmd^i.'\ Of the

same measure or standing, co-equal.

c 1200 Ormin 12365 Wi|>J> enngless efennmete. a 1300 E.
E. Psalter xlviii. 13 [xlix. 12] Til un-wise meres even-mete
es he.

Evenness (/"veninos), [OE. efenniss', see

Even a. and -nes.s.]

1. The quality or state of being smooth or level

;

smoothness, levelncss.

1580 Baret Alv. P 441 The plainenessc or euennesse of
the sea. i6xx Cotgr. s.v. Linu', Scraped, or shauen vnto a
sleeknesse, or euennesse. 1644 Evelyn Mem, (1857) I. gi

For stateliness of the buildings, paving, and evenness of the
street . .far superior to any in Europe. 1714 Derham Astro-
Thcol. Prel. Disc. (1750) 33 'llie evenness of the surface of
the lunar spots. 1885 Manch. Weekly Times Supp. 20 June
4/3 The paring down must.. be done with great evenness
and accuracy.

2. Uniformity in shape, texture, arrangement, etc.

1634 SirT. Herbert Trav. 182 Trees of admirable height
and evennesse. 1684-5 Boyle j^//«. Waters 69 The length
and evenness of the stem. X7»6 Leoni Xr. AlbertCs Arcntt.
I. 27 b, The Sallow, the Hornbeam, .and the Fig..by their

Dryness and Evenness, are . . wonderfully soft and easy under
the Carver's Tool. 1878 L. P. Meredith Teeth 2 The even-
ness, the whiteness, . in a beautiful set of teeth.

3. Of movement or action : Uniformity, freedom
from fluctuations in speed or intensity ; equability.

Also of the mind, temper, etc.: Equability; calm-
ness, equanimity.

1574 H. G. Briefe Tables G ij a, Thou, for to cause
that the raye maye go with an euennesse, shake cause
this maniple to go by fiuc in a rancke in breadth. i6ss
Jer. Taylor Unum Necess. iii. 9 5 (R.) A good man
may . . in a sudden anger go beyond the evenness of a
wise Christian. 1683 Temple Mem. \Vks. 1731 I. 401 HLs
Recovery, .was owing to the great Evenness of his Temper.
1701 Grew Cosm. Sacr. ij.\ 'fne ether most readily yieldeth
to the revolutions of the celestial bodies, and the making them
with that evenness and celerity is requisite in them all.

X711 Steele Sped. Na 147 r a Evenness of Voice and
Delivery. 1867 A. J. Ellis E. E. Pronunc. 1. iv. 331 The
evenness with which a Frenchman pronounces the syllables.

+ 4. Balanced condition, equipoise. ///. and _/f^.

Also. Equidistance from extremes ; the just mean.
X398TREVISA Bartk De P. R. in. xxiii. (1495) 71 Some

pulse hyght meane euyn and temperate. This meane and
euinnes comyth of moche and lytyll. a i4ao Hoccleve De
Reg. Princ. 140 He lucre & losse weiethe in evennesse.
a 1600 Hooker (I.), That .so it [a crooked stickj may .wttle
itself, .in a middle estate of evenness. 1646 J. Whitakkr
Uzziah 23 It [is] a difficulty for an unsteady paralyticall
hand to carry a full cup with evennesse. 1653 Kovse Myst.

Marr. 316 The one are so ballanced with the other that the"

soul is kept in an evenness. 1660 Aiuiromania 1. i. in Hazl.

Dodsley XIV. 200 See the ambassadors entertain'd With
such an evenness as should be us'd to men We neither fear

nor love.

6. Of the administration of justice: Equitableness,

impartiality. + Eormerly in wider use : Equity,

righteousness.

c xooo A^. Ps. (Spelm.) cxviii [cxixj. 144 (Bosw.) Efennys
;5ecy3nys oin on ecnysse. a 1300 E. E. Psalter ix. 9 And
als deme sal he World of er|je m evennesse. c 1430 Pilgr.

LyfManhode i. xxviit. (1869) 19 To varie it at your wille.

.

after that the cas aslceth and rieht and euenenesse is. 1607
HiERON Wks. I. 138 Be carefuTl .. in the duties of equity
and euennesse amongst men, this is religion. 1679 Bi rnet
Hist. Re/. Pref. 5 They have delivered things to posterity
with, .much candour and evenness. 1866 KiNGSLEY/Z^rfif.
I. xvi. 302 Without it .. these noble knights had never
known the evenness of Count Baldwin's justice.

H //. after the Vulgate and the Heb. : Right things.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter xvi[i]. 2 pin eghen se euenesses.

to. Equality. Obs.

1398 Trevisa Barik. De P. R. \\\. xxiv. (1495) 73 The
line of the euynesse of daye and nighte. 1530 P.\lsgr.

217/2 Evennesse, equality. 1668 Wilkins Real Char, 11. i,

§ 4. 34 Evenness, Parity.

t Even-old, a. and sb. Ohs. Forms : (see Even
a. and Old). [OE. efeneaid; see Even- and Old.]
A. oiij. Of the same age ; co-eval. B. sb. One
who is of the same age.
a 1000 Widsith 40 (Gr.) Naenig efen-eald him eorlscipc

maran on-orette. ciooo j^lfric Horn. II. 134 (Bosw.) Ple-
xende mid his efen-ealdum. c 1100 Ormin 18605 Swa wass
Crist, .all wij>t> hiss Fadcrr efenald. 138J Wvclif Dan. i.

10 He shal see ^our cheeris lener byfore other junge men,
3our eueneldis. 61440 Promp. Part: 143 Eveneholde, or
euenelde, coevus. 1483 Vulgaria abs Terentio 14 b,

Lyke as I se my son do for his frende & euenjelde.

ZSvenomate (^vcnom^t), v. rare—K [f, E-

out + Venom sb. + -ate •'*.] Irans. To take out the

poison from (food, etc.).

a 1834 Coleridge Lit Rem. (18361 III. 122 Purified from
the poison of the practical Romish doctrine of works as the
Mandioc is evenomated by fire.

+ E*vens, oi/v. Obs. [genit. of Even sb. used
advb.^ In the evening.
a 1400-50 A lexander 375 Folke was on )>aire firste slepe

8: it was furth euyns.

Z!veilS0il£^ ^rv'nsfi)). [f. Even sb. + Song.]
1. Eiii. The English name of the service (also

called vespers) usually celebrated shortly before

sunset, being the sixth of the seven * canonical

hours ' of the Western Church. After the Reforma-
tion applied to the ' Evening Prayer ' of the Church
of England, which is * an abiidgement of the offices

of Evensong and Compline as used before the

Reformation ' (Hook Ch. Viel.).

The Doleful Evensong : the ' Fatal Vespers ' of 26 Oct.

162^, at which the greater part of a R. C. congregation lost

their lives through the falhng-in of a floor.

c 1000 Canons of^Ifric xix, pa seofon tid-sangas . . uht-
sang ant l>rim-sang. .non-sang ant a;fen-sang. rxo4o Rule
St. Benet iLogeman) 50 /Efensanc da:ghwamiice mid feower
sealmorum. c imj E, E. A Hit. P. A. 528 At be day of date
of euen-songe. On oure byfore J>e sonne go doun. 1389 in

Eng. Gilds 17 Euery brother and sister . . shullen . .nercn
y' seruice of Iwthe y^ euensonge & messe. 146a in Ella-

combe Bells ofCh. ix. (1872) 277 He schall helpe to ryng all

in to Matens and Masse and cvynsong with his felow.

1549 ^*- Com. Prater, Table for the Ordre of the Psalmes,
toljesayed at Matmsand Euensong. c 1550 Becon Treat.
Easting in Catechism (1844^ 533 Such should not be counted
to fast that did eat before evensong was done, a 16x3
Overburv a Wife (1638) 217 The country Lasses dance
in the Church-yard after Even-song. 1691 Wood Ath.
Oxon. I. .427 He [John Gee] had been at the doleful Even-
song in tne Black-Friers in London, 26 Oct. 1623. 1735
Pope Donne Sat. \\. 106 Doom'd to say his l)eads and Even-
song. xBi8 ScoTT Rob Roy xvii, ' I might hac gaen to even-
song, and heard Daddy Docharty mumbling his mass *. i88s
Spl'rgeon Treas. Da7'. Ps. cxix. 97 HLs matin prayer.. his

evensong were all out of Holy Writ.
nttrih. 1641 Milton Animadv. ii. Wk». (1847^61/1 To

diet their ignorance . . with the limited draught of a matin,
and evensong drench.

b. The time of evensong ; the hour of simsct.

anh. Also more fully ^ evensotigtime.
a 1300 Cursor M. 25594 (Cott.) Suete iesu. .^ou gaf sight o

|>i bTod and flex s at euen-sanges lime (r 1340 i Fairf. : euen-
.sange time), c 1330 Arth. <y Merl. 4B00 Fram aftemone to
auensong. 1375 IIarbolr Bruce xvii. 450 Quhen that

evy-nsang-ti-m ves neir. 1465 Paston Lett. No. 504 II. 191
On the same day at evyn-song time, i486 Bk. St. Albatis
C v a, Let hir fast till euensong. x5a3 Ld. Bernhrs Froiss.
1. ccclxix. (R.), The yonge kyng entred into Reynes, the
Saturday at euensongtyme. 156^78 Bk. Discipl. Ch. Scot.^

The Saterday, and other vigils to be holy daies from Even-
song to Evensong. 1650 Jer. Tayxor //oA- /-n'iii^(J.\ Ifa
man were but of a day's life, it is well if he lasts "till even-
song, a 1700 Dryden Poems (J.), He tun'd his notes both
evensong and morn. 1755 in Johnson. 1775 in Ash. 1865
Swinburne Poems ^ Ballads^ Before Dawn 9 From even-
song to day time.

f c. Sieiiian evensong : = * Sicilian vespers '

:

see Vespers. Obs.

1586 T. B. La Primaud. Fr. Acad. \. (15891 718 All the
Frenchmen that were in the He of Sicilia . . upon Easter day,
at the first pealeto Evensong, .were al put lodeath. .where-
upon this proverbe doth yet remaine amongst us. The
Sicilian Evensong, a 164^ Drumm. of Hawth Iretie Wks.
168 Towns will close their gates upon you; and ye may
some day expect a Sicilian even-song.

2. gen. (partly transf, from 1). A song sung in

the evening.
C1386 Chaucer Prol. 830 If euen song and morwe song

accorde Lat se now who shal telle the firste tale. 163a
Milton Penseroso 64 Thee, chauntrcss, oft the woods among
I woo, to hear thy even-song. 1647 Crashaw Poems 176
Sit thee down, and sing thy evensong in the sad tree's

shade. 1876 Ouida Winter City xii. 373 Flocks of birds.

.

were singing their sweet shrill evensong.

t Even-star. Obs. Also 5 -stem. [OE.
iefensleorra, {. fie/en, Even sb. + sleorra, Star ; for

even-stem cf. ON. aptan-stiam.'] Evening-star.
c 888 K. .Alfred Boeth. xxxix. § 13 Se steorra Se we

hatal? a;fensteorra. c isao Bestiary 766 For he is faier ouer
alle men, so euen sterre ouer er3e fen. 1388 Wvclif Job
xxxviii. 32 Thou, -makist euene sterre. .to rise on the sones
of erthe. 1483 C«M. Angl. 119 The Euenstern, vesperus.
155a HuLOET, Euen starre. .t>esper, vesperugo.

jBrent ;Aent\ sb. Also 6 Sc. evend. [a.

OF. evenly ad. L. event-us occurrence, issue, f.

evenire to come out, happen, result, f. e- out-t-

venire to conne.]

1. The (actual or contemplated) fact of anything
happening ; the occurrence of. Now chiefly in

phrase In the event of-, in the case (something
specified) should occur.
160J FuLBECKE If/ Pt. Parall. Introd. 1, I could not but

expect the euent of so good a thing. Mod. In the event of
the earl's death, the title will lapse.

+ b. In point of event : in point of fact, as things

have actually happened. Obs.

1676 Allen Addr. Nonconf. 29 And. .we find in point of
event, that the ordinary ft-ay. .bath been, etc.

2. Anything that happens, or is contemplated as

happening ; an incident, occurrence. The course

ofevents : see Cocrse.
1588 Shaks. Tit. A. v. iii. 204 To Order well the State,

That like Euents, may ne'er it Ruinate. 163a Lithgow
Trav. IV. 140 The dangerous euents in darke and tem-
pestuous nights, which happen there {in this sea). 1650
Cromwell Z**//. 12 Sept. (Carlyle), [We do not think] of
the hand of the great God in this mighty and strange ap-
pearance of His ; but can slightly call it an * event *

! 1736
Butler Anal. Introd. Wks. 1874 \. 2 This observation

forms, .a presumption, .that such event has or will come to
pass. 1803 Campbell Lochiefs Warning, Coming events
cast their shadows before. i8a8 Scott F. M. Perth xix.

Her affection, awakened by the events of the morning. 1876

J. H. Newman Hist. Sk. I. i. ii. 86 An utter change in the

political events which came after . . would have been the

result.

b. //. (without article) for * the course of events *

;

also occas. in sing, the event.

17x9 De Foe Crusoe 11840) L xiv. 238, I resolved to put
myself upon the watch to see them . . and leave the rest to

the event. 184J Miall Nonconf. \\, i Events have proved
us right. 1879 Dixon Witidsor IL xii. 130 Nature and
events had made him king.

c. In mod. use chiefly restricted to occurrences

of some importance ; hence colloquial uses such as

quite an event. (Cf Fr. un viritable h*enement.)

1883 Mrs. Uishop in Leisure H. 84/2 The first sight of

a real mangrove swamp is an event.

d. In the doctrine of chances : {a.) Any one of

the possible (mutually exclusive) occurrences, some
one of which will happen tmder stated conditions,

and the relative probability of which may be com-
pute<l. Compound event : one that consists in the

combined occurrence of two or more simple events.

{b.) Occasionally, a trial or hazard, which will re-

sult in some one of several different ways (' events
*

in the preceding sense).

1838 De Morgan Ess. Probab. 96 One of the events, A,
B, C, &c. must happen at every trial, and each event brings

with it a specified gain or loss. 1885 Crofton xn EncycL
Brit. (ed. p) XIX. 771 Determination of the probabilities of

Compound Events, when the probabilities of the simple

events on which they depend are known. Ibid.^ \x\
there be an event which must turn out in one of two ways,
W and B.

e. In sporting language : Something on the

issue of which money is staked ; also, one of the

items in a programme of sports.

i8s5 Thackeray Neu-comes 1 1. 66 The young fellows were
makmg an ' event ' out of Ethel's marriage and sporting

their money freely on iL i86< Trollope Belton Est. i. 4
Trusting to the next event at Newmarket to set him right.

1884 Cyclist 13 Feb. 247/2 The Amateur Athletic Associa-

tion passed a rule prohibiting the holding of professional

eventsat amateur athletic meetings. 1884 -Va/. ^<^m2 July

50 Of the leading events Oxford, Cambridge, and Eton each

won one.

3. That which follows upon a course of proceed-

ings ; the outcome, issue ; that which proceeds

from the operation of a cause ; a consequence, re-

sult. In {the) event : in (the) result.

1573 SemHll Ball. 187 Weill micht the counsals beir ane

cude euena. «57<>-fi Lambarde Peramb. Kent (1826) 247

touching the onginall, proceeding, and event of these ware

I spare to speake much. 1611 nv.\y\ood Gold. Age i. i,

Causes best friended haue the best euent. 1611 T. Taylor
Contm. Titus ii. 4 Too much indulgence, .is a cruel! loue in

the euent. 1645 Fuller Good Th. in Bad T. (1841) 24 His

courtesy in intention proved a mischief in event. 17x1

Steele Spect. No. 113 f 3 A beautiful Creature in a

Widow's Habit sat in Court, to hear the Event of a Cause

concerning her Dower. 1767 Gooch Treat. Wounds I. 96

We have surprising accounts . . of the recovery of persons,

without the least prospect of a favourable event. i8ao



EVENT.
Scott Ivanhoe xiii, He then took his aim . . and the multi-

tude awaited the event in breathless silence. 1848 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. II. 6i2 The event of his enterprise was doubtful.

1866 Motley Dutch Rep. 11. ii. 146 They openly, and in

the event successfully, resisted the installation of the new
prelate. 187S Jowett Plato (ed. 2) V. 53 There is no merit

..in learning wisdom after the event,

f b. Undesigned or incidental result, nonce-use.

1644 H. Parker Jus Pop. 25 The Pilot wafts_ himself by
event [Aristotle's Jcara (rujLt/Se/BjjKos, Phys. 11. i], it being im-

possible that he should waft others, if hee were absent.

t'4. What 'becomes of or befalls (a person or

thing) ; fate. Obs.

15 . . More Ediv. V. Ep. Ded. 2 The miserable and
wretched end and event of the other. 1501 Spenser Teares
Muses li,-^ A ship in midst of tempest left.. Full sad and
dreadfull is that ships event. x6n Bible Reel. ix. 2. 1674
Owen//(7/j' Spirit (16931 129 They differ as unto the Event
they may come unto.

5. Idiomatic phrases, with mixed notion of 2

and 3. At (or f hi) all events : whatever happens

or happened ; in any case, at any rate, f Upon all

events : for every emergency.
167a Evelyn Mem. (1857* II. 80, I had put all things in

readiness upon all events. 1685 Ibid. II. 250 In all events

. .the Church of England, .is the most primitive, apostolical,

and excellent. [1703 Ld. Holt in Raymond Rep. 909 He
is bound to answer for the goods at all events but acts of

God and the kind's enemies.] 1761-2 Hume Hist. Eng.
(1806) IV. li. 42 Civil war . . must m all events, prove cala-

mitous to the nation. 1818 Jas. IsIwa. Brit. IndiaW. iv.

ii. 73 Dupleix sent repeated orders that it [the reinforce-

ment] might be intercepted at all events. 1857 Buckle
Civiliz. I. X. 603 Berkstead was a pedlar, or at all events a
hawker of small wares. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) III, 35
Not this at all events, which is the opposite of truth.

t Event, v.^ Obs. [f. L. event- ppl. stem of

tventre (see Evene z'.) to happen, take place.]

inty. To come to pass.

(An alleged transitive verb of this form in Richardson
and later Diets, is based on a passage misquoted from T.

Wilson Rhet. 6 b ; edd. 1553 and 1580 have invented.')

1590 Greene Nez'er too late (1606) 13, An English History

acted and euented in my Countrey of England. 1615 A.

NiccHOLES Marriage ^ Wiv. xii, My Maid and I .. Will

tell old Stories long ago evented To pass the Time. 1650

Vind. Havimond's Addr. § 32 To teach their Disciples

apathy, or courage against whatsoever events.

t Eve'nt, v^^ Obs. [ad. Fr. eventer, OF. es-

venter, f. es- :—L. ex- -f vent wind ; cf. Avent,]

a. trans. To expose to the air ; hence, to cool.

b. intr. for rejl. To vent itself, find a vent.

1559 Baldwin in Mirr. Mag,, Clifford viii, To euent the

heat that had me nye vndoen. 1603 B. Jonson K. Jos'. Enter-

tainm. Coronat., I.est the fervour of so pure a flame As this

my city bears, might lose the name Without the apt event-

ing of her heat. 1609— Case is altered v. iii, The place from

whence that scalding sigh evented. 1606 Chapman Hero ^
Leander iii. Till he [Phcebus] find oppos'd A loose and
rorid vapour that is fit T' event his searching beams.

f Eventa'tion. Obs. [a.F. eventation^ f. event-

er\ see prec] A letting out, a drawing (of blood).

1544 Phaer Regivt. Lyfe (1560) Ovj b, In suche cases, a
litle eventacion of the infected bloude, maye bee the saving

of their lyves. [1611 Cotgr., £t/£«M//c«, a venting ; also,

the opening of a veine.]

t Eve*nterate, v. Obs. rare-'^. [irreg. f. L.

e- out + venter belly + -ate ^ : cf. F. iventrer.

Prob. orig. a misprint in Browne for exenterate.}

a. trans. To open the bowels of ; to disembowel.

b. intr. 'To come out of the belly' (Blount

Glossogr.^ 1656). Hence t Eventera'tion Obs~°
= Eventration.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. in. vi. n6 In a Bear which

the Hunters eventerated, I beheld the young ones with

all their parts distinct. 1678 Phillips, EventeratioUy a tak-

ing out the belly of anything. 1692-1732 in Coles.

Eventful (/ve-ntful), a. [f. Event sb. + -ful.

A word used once by Shakspere, whence Johnson's only

quotation ; not appearing otherwise in our quots. till after

Johnson.]

1. Full of events ; rich in striking occurrences.

1600 Shaks. a. Y. L. ii. vii. 164 Last Scene of all. That
ends this strange euentfull historic. 1781 Gibbon Decl. ^
F. III. 252 The eventful story of her [Placidia's] life. 1848

yihCKXiXJCi Hist. Eng. I. 173 The changes which fourteen

eventful years had produced. 1874 Motley Barneveld I.

i. 5 Bameveld's eventful life.

2. Fraught with important issues ; momentous.
1773 Langhorne Grig. Veil (R.) The man of faith thro*

Gerar doom'd to stray, A nation waiting his eventful way.

1797 Mrs. Radcliffe Italian xii, A thousand times she

turned about the eventful paper. i8ox Southey Thalaba
VII. xiii, Thalaba. .waited calmly for the eventful day. 1848

Macaulay Hist. Eng. II. 591 The interval between the

sitting of Saturday and the sitting of Monday was anxious

and eventful.

3. = Eventual 5.

1826 Bentham in Westminst. Rev. VI. 474^ To levy ..

any part.. not exceeding, .for any child, a moiety of such
his, her, or their then eventful portion or portions.

Hence Eve'ntfulness, eventful quality.

1866 Contemp. Rev. II. 592 What we miss in eventfulness

is made up in descriptions, etc. 1884 Church Bacon iv. 93
Bacon, .saw. .the critical eventfulness of the moment.

Eventide ^rv'ntaid). arch. [OE. sefen-ttd, f.

^/en, Even sb. + tld time, Tide.] The time of

evening ; evening. Alsoy?^.

[1:950 Lindisf. Gosp.y Mark xi. 11 Mi33y ^ee efrn was tid

^efoerde on Bethania mi3 tuoelfum.] a 1000 tr. Greg. Dial.

I. x.(Bosw.), Sec £efen-tid 5ses d^jes. a 1225 Ancr. R. 404

l(J<pn ^Qde 0/ al his Uue,.}>et was. a:)^ i3en eu^ntid. Z388

339

Wvclif Gen. i. 8. 1:1430 tr. T. a Kempis' Imtt. i. xix, In

J?e eventide discusse l^e maner, what t?ou hast ben |jis day
in worde, worke, & ^JOU^t. 1578 Chr. Prayers in Priy.

Prayers (1851) 447 This life hath not one hour certain,

whensoever the eventide thereof cometh. 1611 Bible Gen.

xxiv. 63. 1780 CowpER Nighting. ^ Gloiuw., Nor yet at

eve his note suspended, Nor yet when eventide was ended.

1851 LoNGF. Gold. Leg. VI. Castle Vantshcrg, Those same
soft bells at eventide Rang in the ears of Charlemagne.
attrib. 1382 Wyclif Ps. c.xl. 2 Euentid sacrifise.

t Eve'ntilate, v. Obs. [f. L. eventildt- ppl.

stem of eventild-7-e to fan, f. e- out + ventildre to

fan : see Ventilate. Cf. OF. eventiler.']

1. trans. To expose to the wind or air ; to fan
;

to winnow (com) ; to aerate (blood).

1623 in CocKRRAM. 1657 Phys. Dict.^ EventHatedy
fanned, cooled, or clensed by the wind. 1684 tr. Bond's
Merc. Compit. vi. 185 The Symptoms . . were caused by
Bloud fermenting too much, and not eventilated enough.
1706 in Phillips; hence in Ash, etc.

2. Jig. To lay open to discussion ; to discuss ; to

Ventilate.
1657 Howell LofuHnop. 377 It is nowhere so narrowly

discussed and eventilated, 1669 Addr. Yng. Gentry Eng.
136 This is a subject so copiously and methodically else-

where, .eventilated.

b. (see quot. : not in the Law Diets.)

1706 PHiLLips(ed. Kersey, Eveniilate . .In a Law-sense, to

estimate, prize, or value an Estate or Inheritance.

+ XiVeutila'tion. Obs. [f. prec. : see -ation.

Cf. It. eventilatione (Florio).]

1. a. The action of fanning, or of supplying

fresh air. b. The action of winnowing ; also of

scattering to the winds. C. Aeration (of blood,

humours, etc.).

a. 1643 J. H[owell] Parables on Times 15 Nothing
could be . . so directly opposite to his soft gentle breeses

and eventilations. c 1645 Howell Lett. I. vi. xx.w, This
heat is. .a generative gentle heat joyn'd with moisture, nor
needs it ayr for eventilation. 1651 — Venice 33 By reason
of the fresh breezes and eventilations of the circumjacent
Sea. 1721-1800 Bailey, Eventilation, a Winnowiiig.

b. 1727 Mrkulvm Eafii. Diet. s.v. Anemone, Which, by
means of that Eventilation, sends out the Seed in such a
Manner as it is proper to be sown. 1767 A.Camphell
Lexiph. {1774) 109 My cudgel, .shall soon disseminate, by a
rapid eventilation, the brains in his pericranium.

C. 1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Compit. vi. i6i Lest it should

obstruct and hinder eventilation by its clamminess. Ibid.

XI. 378 The Skull being carefully opened, .he was recovered

by the eventilation of his Brain. 1744 Berkeley Siris § 205
It [vital flame] requires constant eventilation, through the

trachasa and pores of the body.
^ Used for : What is ' vented ' or belched forth.

1716 M. Davies Athen. Brit. 238 There remains scarce

anything now of all their Factions and Frothy Eventilations

or Productions of any kind.

2. The action of laying open to discussion ; an
examination, discussion.

<:i6i|5 Howell Lett. (1650) III. 21 In the search and
eventilation of naturall verities. 1651 — Venice 148 After

some Eventilations of the matters, this Answer was sent.

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Eventilation. .a strict examin.
ing. .or sifting of a Business. 1721-1800 in Bailey.

Eventless (/Ve-ntles), a. [f. Event sb. + -less
;

cf. eventful,^ Without events ; unmarked by note-

worthy incidents.

1815 Mad. D'Arblay Diary (1842-6) VII. 231 Our journey
was eventless. 1868 Morris Earthly Par. 1 1870) I. i. 72 So
smoothly o'er our heads the days did flit, Yet not eventless

either. 1878 H. M. Stanley Dark Cont. x. 213 On the

2ist we made a tedious eventless voyage. 1880 J. W.
Sherer Conjuror's Daughter 225 The long eventless day
was nearing to its close.

Hence Eve*ntless^ adv., in an eventless manner.
Evcntlessness, the condition of being eventless.

1888 G. E. Post Land. Miss. Conf. I. 24 Her life goes on
eventlessly year after year until she reaches the mature age
of ten. 1872 Howells IVedd, youj-n. (1884) 309 He was
pleased with the natural eventlessness of the whole adven-
ture.

Eventration (/Ventr^i-Jan). [a. Fr. eventra-

tion, {. eventrerj f. /- {es- :—L. ex-) out + ventre

belly.]

1. The action of opening the belly (of an animal'.

J87S Miss CoBBE False Beasts 39 The animal's [camel's]

provision of water, which his master could always reach .

.

by the simple process of eventration.

2. a. The condition of a foetus in which the

abdominal viscera are extruded, b. In women

;

A pendulous condition of the lower abdomen. C.

'The condition of a large ventral hernia* {Syd.

Soc. Lex. 1884). d. The escape of a large amount
of intestines from an abdominal wound.
a. i860 in Mavne Exp. Lex. 1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex.
C. 1836 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 508/1 The tumour formed

by the protruding viscera is designated, .eventration.

d- 1847 in Craig. 1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

t I!ve']itrig.ueness. Obs. rare-^. [f. as if

^eventric {-iqtie') (f. e- out + L. ventr-em belly +
-ic) + -NESS.] Corpulence. In qnot. >%.

1667 Waterhouse 7^i>^ Lond.\a,\ If London., must, .be
born with till its humors be sweetened, and its eventrique-
ness be reduced, .then to no purpose is this waste of rage.

Eventuail f/vcntiwal), a. [ad. F. eventuel, f.

as if ad. L. *eventudl-is, f. eventn-s : see Event.]

fl. Of or pertaining to events or occurrences;

consisting in events ; of the nature of an event. Obs.

1612-5 ^P* Hall Contempt, xiw. i, There is nothing more

eventuate.
dangerous than to make construction of God's purposes, out
of eventuall appearances. 1656 Ariif. Haftdsom. 50 To
run counter to Gods providence, which is his reall word,
and as it were an Eventuall Oracle. 1684 H. More
Ans^v. Remarks Exp. Apoc. Biva, The true Autheniick
eventual measure to compute the fulfilling of the Medial-
Visions by.

1 2. That happens to exist. Obs.

1752 Fielding Amelia ix. x, By pride I mean that saucy
passion which exults in every little eventual pre-eminence
over other men. 1794 Godwin Cat. Williams 158 In what
manner I should prevent the eventual delay of twenty-four
hours from becoming, .a source of new calamity.

3. That will arise or take place in a particular

contingency.
17S7 Ld. Lyttelton Hen. 11^ T. (ed. 2) 86 William aspired

to secure to himself the eventual succession to the crown of

that kingdom [ France], in case that Louis . . should die before

his father. 1785 Burke Sp. Nabob Arcot's Debts Wks.
IV. 279 Nothing is provided for it, but an eventual surplus

to be divided with one class of the private demands. 1874
Deutsch Rem. 252 The Bishops will not have too much
time to prepare their eventual opposition. 1874 Gkken
Short Hist. ix. 623 He offered to admit England to a share

in the eventual partition of the Spanish monarchy.

tb. Of stipulations : Conditional (cf. Eventi;-

ALLY I b). Of an army : To be raised if required.

1683 Temple Mem. Wks. 1731 I. 440 The Dutch began to

talk of finishing an Eventual Treaty (as they call'd it> for

themselves, as soon as the Acts about Powers were wholly
dispatch'd. 1796 Gouv. Morris in Sparks Life f^ Writ.

(1832) III. 98 The consideration of their services should be

eventual, and depend on the success of their exertions.

1799 T. Jlfi-erson ?FrzV.(i859) IV. 279 A bill, .authorizing

the President in case of a declaration of war. .by any Euro-
pean power, to raise an eventual army of thirty regiments.

4. Of the nature of an event or result.

1699 Burnet 39 Art. xvii. (1700) 162 The Certainty of the

Prescience is not antecedent or causal, but subsequent and
eventual. 1755 Johnson, Eventual, happening in conse-

quence of anything; consequential. 1810 ^¥.-^-\WK^'i Pack-
ing (1821) 134 Eventual vexation to persons liable to be

called upon to serve in the capacity of special jurors. 1834
Ht. Maktineau Moral iii. 124 An aggression on the rights

of industry, and an eventual injury to all concerned.

5. Ultimately resulting.

1823 Faber Diffic. Infidelity (1833) 3 The necessary con-

sequence which it involves . . an eventual denial of God's
omnipotence. 1850 Gladstone Gleanings V. cxxxvi. 252

The silent decay and eventual overthrow of her natural

defences. 1857 Bickle Civiliz. I. x. 618 As society ad-

vances, the eventual cessation of all such attempts is certain.

1868 J. H. Blunt Ref Ch. Eng. I. 437 Gradually moulded
into their eventual form.

Eventuality f/ve-nti^isditi). [f. prec. -h-ity :

cf. F. eventtialite^

1. Something that may happen ; a possible event

or occurrence ; a contingency.

1852 Lever Daltons I. 123 Some experience had. .trained

him to a tactic of waiting and watching for eventualities.

185s Browning Men <^- Wom. i. Bp, Bloagrani's Apol.,^ln

that bewildering entanglement Of horrible eventualities.

1878 Lady Herbert tr. Hubner's Ramble i. xii. 184 In cer-

tain eventualities this state of things might give rise to grave

difficulties.

2. Phrenology. The faculty of observing and re-

membering the order of succession in events ; the

supposed ' organ ' of this faculty.

1828 G. CoMBE Const. Man. 72 Individuality and Eventu-

ality, or the powers of observing things that exist and occur-

rences. 1859 R. F. Burton Centr. Afr. in frnl. Gcog. Soc.

XXIX. 314 The forehead converges to a central protuber-

osity, where phrenologists locate eventuality.

ZlTeiltlially (rve*nti«ali), adv. [f. as prec. +
-LY ^.]

1. In the event of something happening.

1830 Foster in Lifef,- Corr. (1846) II. 164 Some eventu-

ally possible inconvenience.

f b. In order to provide against a contingency

;

in conditional terms. Obs.

1749 Chesterf. Zf/i*. II. cxcvi. 239 So many of my letters

have miscarried, .that I am forced to repeat the same thing

over and over again eventually 1752 Ibid. IV. 3, I am sen-

sible that they can only be met with by great accident at

family sales and auctions, so I only mention the affair to

you eventually. [So often in Chesterf.J 1785 Burke Sp.

Nabob Arcot's DebtsWVs. IV. 271 Not conditionally and
eventually, but positively and authoritatively.

t2. In result (as opposed to intention). Obs.

x66o Boyle Seraphic Love Wks. 1772 I. 248, 1 . . think that

Hermione has but intentionally, not eventually disobliged

you. 1706 De Foe Jure Div. Pref. 20 King James was

not deposed by those, otherwise than eventually : these

were the Causes of all this. 1729 Butler Serm. Wks.

1874 II. 109 Other vices eventually do mischief: this alone

aims at It as an end.

3. In the event, in the end, finally, ultimately.

ax68o GLANviLL.S'^r/w. i. (i6Si)8o If one that shall eventu-

ally be shut out, may do all this, what shall become of the

generality of Religious men that never do so much ? 1797

E. M. LoMAX Philanthrope 278 Seneca.. endeavoured to

employ every day of his life as if it eventually might be his

last. 1843 Miss MiTFORD in L'Estrange Life (1870) III. x.

179 Absentees . . will doubtless eventually disappear from

Ireland. 1879 Proctor Pleas, Ways Sc. v. 122 This line

eventually became the brightest line of the whole spectrum.

Eventuate (/Ve-ntiwieit), v. [f. X. eventu-s

Event sb. + -ate ; cf. actuate.

First used in U. S., and still regarded as an Americanism,

though it has been employed by good writers in England.]

1. intr. To have a (specified) event or issue ; to

turn out (well or ill) ; to issue, result in.

1789 Gouv. Morris in Sparks Life <§ Writ. (183a) I. 313,
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I ani sure it is wrong, and cannot eventuate well. 1835 M.
Scott Cruise Mitige xii, The squib had eventuated, as the
Yankees say . . in a zigzag or cracker. 1855 Milman Lat.
Chr. 11864I IX. XIV. iii. 151 The Schoolmen could not but
eventuate in William of Ockbam. 1873 Smiles Huguenots
Fr. II. ii. 1 1881) 361 He heard .. the discussions which
eventuated in Acts of Parliament. 1877 A. J. Ross Mem.
Bp. E7ving xxx'x. 536 The crisis had eventuated favourably.

2. To be the issue ; to result, come about.
1834 De QuiNCEY Coleridge Wks. (1863) II. 93 In the up-

shot, this conclusion eventuated (to speak Yankeeishlyi, that,

etc. 1876 M. Davies Unortfu Lona. i. 25 If So-and-so were
condemned, a schism in the National Church would even-

tuate. 1884 La7v Tiines 14 June 121/1 When there was
danger of a war eventuating with America.

3. irans. To bring to the event or issue.

1837-40 Haleburton Clockm. (1862) 103 Yes, (to eventuate

my story) it did me good.

Eveutuation (/"ventiwi^ijan). [f. prec. : see

-.\TiON.] The action of * eventuating '
; bringing

or coming to an issue ; realization ; issue.

a 1848 R. W. Hamilton (Ogilvie). 1876 Ovennatched II.

xii. 196 Deputing to some good genius, .the eventuation of

his more dazzling hopes.

t E'ver, sh. Ohs, Forms : i eofer, eofor,

efer, efor, 3 eaver, 4 ever. [OE. eofor = OHG.
(and mocI.Ger.) eber^ ON. ip/urr:~OTexit.*e^uro-Cj

allied to OSlav. ve^rf, L. a/>er.}

1. A wild boar.

c 1000 Ags. Ps. Ixxix. [Ixxx.l 13 Hine utan of wuda eoferas
wrotaft and wilde deor westaS and fretta5. c 1000 .SVi^.

Leechd. II. 182 Sele Jni him..flssc cofores. rii30 Hall
Meid. 13 Ha in hare wurSunge as eaueres forroteden.

2. Comb. Ever-fern : a. the Polypody, Poly-

podiufn vttlgare ; b. Osmumia regalis.

c xooa Sax. Leechd. I. 188 Deos wyrt man . . efor feam
nemneS. c xooo ^lfric Gloss, in Wr.-Wiilcker 135 Fili.x

arboratica^ eferfeam. ^1050 A^s. Voc. ibid. 297 Filix
minuta, eoforfearn. c i3as F- F. A Hit. P. C. 438 He busked
hym a l>our . . Of hay & of euer-feme & erbez a fewe. a 1387
Sinoti. Barthol. (Anecd. Oxon.) 32 Osmunda, herba est,

everferne. a 1400 Sloane MS. 5. 9 b, Osmundo. .euerueni.
14. . Recipes in Rel. Ant. I. 52 For the stane . , tak ever-

ferne that grewes on the ake.

ZiV6r ev3i), Oiiv. Forms : a. 1-3 fiefre

[north, ffifra, % SDvre, 3 severe), 2-3 afre, efre,

efer(e, 3 aver(e, avre, eur, 3-4 evr^e, evere, 3-4
hevere, 2-5 eaver, 2-6 evir, -yr, 9 dial, ivver,
2- ever. ^. 3 ser, er, 4-7 ere, 6- e'er. Also
a. 3 5avre, 6 yefifor. ^3. 4 yer. [OE. ^fre.

Not found in other Teut, langs. ; the ulterior

etymology is doubtful. Connexion of some kind

with OE. (7, Ay is probable on account of the sense.

If it be a compound of rf, the second element should begin
with_/"(or less probably with b\ and contain the vowel lor /.

The most plausible suggestion hitherto made is that of
Cosijn {Tatilk. Bijdragen II. zd-f^^ that it is equivalent to

Ooih. ' aiiv fairhwau 'ever in life'; cf. the common OE.
phrase d t6 feore in similar sense; also OHG. neonaltre
never, lit. ' never in life '. This is supported b^ the agree-

ment of the final -a of the ONorthumb. x/ra with the end-
ing of the locative (dat.) of the -w declension, to which the

sb. feorh life w—^/erkivus) originally belonged. The re-

corded forms oK Jeorky however, do not account for the um-
laut ; but cf. the cognate O'^.flras^ OS. firihdSy O'H.flrar
' men '. A diflcrent suggestion has been made by Prof. G.
Hempl in Mod. Lang. Notes IV. (1889) 417, viz. that the
word is an adverbial case of a subst. compound f. d-\-byre

r.—'buri) event, occasion. On this view its formation would
be closely analogous to that of Ger. jemals. With regard

to the umlaut Prof. Hempl compares irende\—*drundi\
with regard totheyfrom b he compares Wi'^f/ for *%vlh-bed

(or -b^od'.

I, Always, at all times ; in all cases. (All

these senses, c.xc. i b and 5 b, are now arch, or

merely literary.)

1. Throughout all time, eternally ; throughout

all past or all future time
;

perpetually (often

hyperbolically or in relative sense : throughout

one's life, etc.). arch. Also strengthened Ever
and ever, t ever ay.

a 1000 CvNEWULF Crist 11 1 Du aefre waere. c 117S Lamb.
Horn. 57 J?et is and wes and efre seal beon iblecced ofer al.

c laoo Ormin 3o6 Iccamm Gabriae! J>attxfrc& aefre stannde
Biforenn Godd. cisoo Trin. Coll. Hom. 173 pe endelese

dai is afre abuten ende. (11300 Cursor M. 13180 (Gott.)

J>arfor euer ay worth hir wa ! Pat gotl man dos wid tresun

sla. 1340 Ayenb. 71 pe oJ»re lyue ^t eure wyjwute ende
ssel yleste. isoo-ao Dunbar * Full o/t f muse' \\y The
lyfe that evir dois lest. 1548-9 tMar.) Bk. Com. Prayer^
^^<:«34That wee may euer Uue with thee in the worlde to

come. 1551 Robinson tr. Mart's Utop. 11. (.\rb.) 73 It tlhe

island] was not euer compassed about with the sea. 16x0

Shaks. Temp. iv. i. 123 Let me liue here euer. x66ai Bk.
Com. Prayer {1844) 113 He liveth and reigneth ever one
God. 1733 Ld. ^lAYoB OF London Lei. 6 Aug. in Swift's
Lett.y A set of great men, who will ever be an honour, .to

their country. 1831 Carlylk Sart. Res, (1858) 152 Ever must
the Sovereign of Mankind be fitly entitled King.

b. In sense limited by a following adv., prep.,

or conj., as in ever after^-ward), ever beforty ever

sinuy throughout all the time before or after a
specified date.

a. a 1300 Cursor M, 3943 (GOtt.) Euer si^en \c 1340 Trin.
euer aftir] halted he. c 1380 Wvclif Sel. Wks. III. 510
Hevere bifore and evere aftir. 15*5 Ld. Berners Froiss. II.

clxxxvi [clxxxiij. 565 He hath assembled toguyder into his

house.. a great noumbre of menne, and hath kepte them
there couertly euersyth the ferst of Whitsontyde. 1535
Coverdale Isa. H. 9 Euer and sence the worlde beganne.
1714 Addison Sped. No. 556 r 7 The CofTec-houscb have

ever since been my chief Places of Re>ori. itSj Priestley
Corrupt. Chr. I. i. 104 Ever after, .the phraseology of the
Greeks prevailed. \9Ss H. Ki.ncsley Hillyarsfr B. xxxv,

It must nave been raining cats and dogs ever since I had
been out. 1875 Jowett Plato(cd. 2) 1. 364 This sign I have
had ever since I was a child.

fi. 1601 Shaks. 'Fzvel. N. f. i. 23 My desires like fell and
cruell hounds, Ere since pursue me.

2. At all times, on all occasions, on each occa-

sion ;
= Always i. arch, and north, dial,

c loio Rule St, Benet (Logeman) 12 Myndi^ si^lse abbod]
aefre, pjet [etc.]. c 1x75 Lamb. Hom.t) Efere to^am setteres
dei lies comen..to ^an sinagoge. cisos Lay. 547 Brutus
heom com a:fter & a:fer {c i»7S euere] he heom leide on.
a x«5 Pro%\ Hendyng xxxiii, Ever out cometh evel sponne
web, 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour E v, Of euyll lyf cometh
euer an euylle ende. 1513 Ld. Berners Froiss. I. 748 As
they passed by, ever the ParLsyens enclyned themselfe to
them. x6os Shaks. Ham. i. ii. 162 Your poore Seruant
euer. 163a Lithgow Trav. 11. 49 They were dayly molested
and besieged, but the victory fell euer to the Christians.

x688 R. WoXM^ Armoury iii. 54/1 The Prelate of the Garter
.. is ever the Bishop of Winchester, a 17x8 Pe.sn Life
Wks. 1726 I. 137 Envy and Railing .. almost ever follow.
X77X GoLDSM. Hist. Fng. IV. 378 He attacked the largest

ships, and almost ever with success. x8xa Woodhousk
Astron. ix. 70 Longitude is ever measured from the inter-

section of the equator and ecliptic x83a Ht. Martineau
Homes Abroad v'm. 113 The rude state which is ever the
consequence of a scarcity of knowledge. x88< North Star
I July 3/2 Lord Randolph . . has been a hard nittcr, but he
has ever hit fair.

b. Idiomatic phrases, f Ever among (see

Among B. 2^ ; also in same ^xvsj& \ ever betiveen.

Ever and again ; ever ami anon (see Again 4 b.

Anon 6 b). ^ Ever and oft'en : with constant

reiteration, continually. + Ever no^o and noxVf

ever now ami then^ ever nozu and then among:
'every now and then'. -^^ Ever umivhile (ME.j :

every now and then, from time to time. Obs.
X154 O. F. Chron. an. 1137. § 3 Hi iaiiden jaeildes o[n] t>e

tunes aiureumwile. c 1130 Hali Meid. 27 Nawt ane on
ende; aheauerumbehwile. a 1300 Cursor M. 14336 iCott.)

Honurd be J>ou fader, euer and oft. X387 Trevisa Higden
(Rolls) VII. 7 Elsynus bisshop of Wynchestre evere among
fondede to have ^e see. 1470-85 Malory Arthur vi. xviii.

And euer now and now came alle the Knyghtes home. Ibid.

X. Ixxxviii, And euer bitwene, sir Tristram resorted vnto
loyous gard. 1543 Udall Frasm. Apopk. 250 b. Who when
he had clene beggered hymself wt expenses, would euer
now and then thus saie vnto the birde [etc.]. ijBx J. Bell
Haddons Ans7v. Osor. 207 Besides these written ordin-
aunces of the law, he did ever now and then among, rayse
uppe Prophetes unto them. 1590 Spenser /•'. Q. n. ix. 41
And ever and anon, with rosy red, 'ITie bashful blood her
snowy cheeks did dye. 163J Lithgow Trnx'. 11. ^6 Dal-
matians . . by Sea with Frigots and Brigantines did euer
and often vexe the Venetian Commerce. 1687 A. Lovell
tr. Bergeracs Comical Hist. i. 71 Ever now and then I

looked upwards. 1730 J. Huxham Ess. Fners 11750) 31a
A spoonful or two.. should be given ever and anon. x8*x
Byron Sardan. 11. i. 551 And ever and anon some falling

bolt Proves his divinity. 1875 Jowett Plato led. 2> I. 274
Ever and anon we are landed in particulars. 1883 P.
Robinson Fishes of Fancy go Ever and again the husky
voices of narwhal and shark . . murmured, etc.

3. Constantly, incessantly, perpetually; with
continual recurrence, arch, f Everforth (cf. Ger.

immerfort) : continually, constantly. \ Ever in

one : unchangingly. Obs.
a XOOO Cxdmon's Crist <V Satan. 297 itfrc forth, c 1000

/Elfric Deut. xxxi. 27 ^fer ^e Alton on^en God. a 1x13
O, E. Chron. an. iioi His men mycel to hearmea:fre ^^edy-

don. rxao5 Lay. 1276 pritti dawes& (>ritti night heo ferden
efer \c \%-j^ efre] forS riht. c 1130 Hali Meid. 5 Babilones folc

weorreS & warpeS eauer toward tis tur. c IS90 Lives Saints
(1887)33 Ws Abbod hire siwede euere forth, c 1386 Chaucer
Clerk's T. 546 But he neuer hir coude fynde But euer in

oon ylyke sad and kynde. c X430 Lvix:. Bochas 11. xxvii.

(1554) 62 b, With these two vices, he brenneth euer in one.

1709 Steele Tatler No. 17 f 3 Pedants .. will ever be
carping. X837 J. H. Newman Par. Serm. (ed. 2) III. vii.

99 We are ever sinning, we must ever be renewing our
sorrow. X8715 Freeman Norm. Cong. IV. xviii. 186 The
same tale..we have ever to tell in the English history of
these years.

b. \\ ith comparatives to mark a constant in-

crease or decrease, esp. before the correlatives

the—the (OE. S7vdswd, ME. se—se^pe—ft).
a. tiS^O. E. Chron. an. ii37Daet tastedeba xix wmtre wile

Stephne was king & sure it was uuerse Si uuerse. t" 117S
Lamb. Horn. $t yis fis is of swulc cunde J>et euer se he mare
strengSdeS him to sw[ijmminde mid \>e watere se he mare
swimmeS abac. <:xi30 Hali Meid. 27, & eauer se hare
niur5c wes mare togederes ; se ^ sorhe is sarre at te twin-
ninge. a X300 Cursor M. 14441 (Gott.) And jeit troud noght
Jjaa felun Hot eur mislroud mar and mare, c X380 Wvclif
Sel. Wks. III. 173 Evere ^e lengcr )>zX l>ou lyfest to lyve hi

Goddis lawe, evere J?e harder it, etc. c xiLtfilPofnydon 1833
(Weber) Euyr the fayrer that she spake, The fouler braydes
gan he make. x5j6 Pilgr. Perf (W. de W. 1531) 144 He
was euer more quyet & restfutl in hymselfe. 1833 Mrs.
Browning Prometh, Bd. Poems 1850 \. 165 This wandering,
everlonger, evermore Hath overworn me.
&. j*^ R. Glouc (1724) 110 Er ^e lenger ^e more.

c X400 Apol. Loll 58 5er pe more J>at J>ey J>ole, at \fc more
schal t?e fendis tormenL

t C. Ever as (see As^; : with varying force =
' as long as ',

* ^s often as ',
* whenever ',

* wherever ',

' always in proportion as '. Obs.

x«97 R. Glolc. (Rolls) 3974 pc kynge .. ^cf hom large

^iftes, euere as hii worthe were. 1470-3$ Malory Arthur
X. xxxvi, And euer as he smote doune knyghtes, he made
them to swere, etc. X5S9 Rasiell Pastyme (1821) 351

His armye .. ever as they went, won dy\'ers strange
holdes and touncs. XS30 Tindale Exp. 1 Cor. 308 And
e\-er as he_ grew in promotions and dignity, so gathered
he unto him of the most subtle-witted. X571 Campion
Hist. Irel. (1809) 71 He subdued the land tnrough and
through, ever as he went building up castles and fortresses.

1594 -znd Rep. Faustus in Thoms Prose Rom. (1828) 101
Ever as they came up to the breach, the cannon heaved
them off. x6x4 Markham Cheap Husb. \i\. xxiv. (16681 126
Ever as you knead it, sprinkle into it the grains of small
Chilter wheat. 1631 Weever .^«f. Fun. A/on. 139 These
. . haue beene diuers times reformed, euer as they did de-
generate from their primitiue sincerity.

+ 4. Prefixed to indefinite pronoims or advs. to

impart to them a distributive sense ; also, to dis-

tributive words in order to emphasize this function.

Ever all : all and sundry. Ever either (outher) :

each of the two respectively. Ever aywhere, ever

where : everywhere. Obs. ; for ever each, ever

ywhere^ see their mod. forms Every, Everywhere.
^X300 Cursor M. 13873 (Cott.) lesus went him forth here

and par. And did meracles euer-ai-quar. c i^i^Guy War^v.
(.V) 1084 Now we han ben her & tar, pe pns y-wonne euer
ay-war. X38a Wyclik Proz: xxxv. 2 The werkere of euer
either is the Lord. ?ax4oo Chester PI. (Shaks. Soc.) 192
Prophescied. .to ever all mankinde. ct^o Sir Amadace
(Camd.) xxxi, For ^e moue haue tnaysturs euyrqware.
14^ Close Roll 23 Hen. VI, And euerawther of the said
Pnour and Geffrey . . was bownden in ;^4o. c 1449 Pecock
Repr. I. ii. 8 But if [ = unless] euereither of the premUsis be
trewe the conclusion is not trewe.

TI Giving a distributive sense to nimaerals. (A
mere Germanism.)
1535 Coverdale Judg, xv. 4 Samson .. catched thre hun-

dreth foxes, .and put euer a fyre brande betwene two tayles

[Llther, einen Brandje swischen zwei ScAwdnze].

5. quasi-j^. use of I. +a. In ME. phrase, long
is ever (cf. * long is ay*). Obs.

c laoj Lay. 18848 Longe bco3 a;uere dsed ne bi3 he na:uere,

c' 13*5 Metr. Hom. 103 Ful lang es ever, lang es ever.

b. in phrases, Eor ever (sometimes, esp. in U. S.,

written Forever, q.v.) : for all future time, for

eternity, in perpetuity ; hence chiefly in coUoq.
use\ incessantly, interminably. In proper sense

often in strengthened forms, + Eor all ever^ for
ever ami ifor) ever

^ for ever and ay (arch.), for
ever and a day (? a corruption of prec. ; now only

humorous, but formerly in serious use).

a. a xyio Cursor M. 6218 (Cott.) J?is folk..t>aC suld vs
serue for euer and ai. c X330 R. Brunse Chron. 11810I 16

Tuo dukes & tuo bisshopes for euer toke J>er leue. xw
Langl. P, pi. C. v. 124 Non go to galys, bole it be for

euere. cx^aoCkron. Vilod, 1011 We wylle..ben jowre ser-

vaundys for ever and boo. 14.. Tundaie's Vis. 1488 To
that same peyn schuld y have goo And dwellyd ther in for

ever and 00. x549-6a Sternhold & H. Ps. Ixxvii. 8 Is his

goodnesse cleane decayd for euer and a day? _X583
GoLDiNG Calvin on Deut. ii. 9 The Doctrine which is set

forth in the name of God, serueth not for our a^e onely,

but for all euer. XS04 Hooker Eccl. Pol. 1. ii. (1611)5
One onely God to be blessed for euer. 1596 Shaks. Tam.
Shr. IV. IV, 97 Farewell for euer and a day. x6oo A. V. L,
IV. i. 145, 16*7 Donne Serm. clvii. VI. 276 New heavens
and new earth for ever and ever and ever. 1697
Dryden Virg. Ceorg. iv. 719 For ever I am raviih'd from
thy sight. 171^-4 Pope Rape Lotk in. 153 The meeting
points the sacred hair dissever From the fair head, for ever,

and for ever! xTyx Goldsm. Hist. Eng. III. 225 It was
the fate of Charles, for ever to aim at projects which were
..impracticable. X794 Mrs. Radcliffe Myst. Udolpho.

i, Madame St. Anbcrt knew not that she left it for ever.

x8x7 W. Selwyn Laiv Nisi Prius (ed. 4) II. 1203 To him
ancf his successors for ever. 1878 Morley Carl^le Crit.

Misc. Ser. i. 201 Hitherto certainly, and probably it will be

so for ever,

0. rtX59i Greene Alphonsus Wks. (i86x) 341 Were
banish'd both for e'er from Arragon.

t 6. quasi-a*/?'. uses of 1-3. Everlasting, constant,

perpetual. Chiefly with agent-nouns or sbs. of

action. Obs.
iSSoVeron Godly Sayings {\%4,(^ 129 But ever fire of hel

(y punishment of the devils) do hang over us. 1580 Sidney
Arcadia \\fii2) 481 But the time of my euer farewell ap-

procheth. X605 Verstegan Dec. Intell. Ded., I take my
leaue, desiring Almtghtic God. .to be your Maiesties euer

protector. Ibid. 11. (1628) 42 They haue beene the onely and
euer possessors of their countrey. X607 Rowi.ands Diog.

Lanth. 29, I know thy euer care For winters want .. In

Sommer doth prepare. X609 Epist. Shaks. Tr. ii Cr. (Qq.
1,2) 179 A neuer writer, to an euer reader.

II. At any time ( = L. un</uam); whence: In

any case, in any degree. Primarily in negative

and interrogative sentences and in hypothetical

and subordinate clauses.

7. At any lime.

a. a xooo Cmdtnon's Crist ff Satan 171 (^t ic . . ne sceal

aefre jeheran pJcre byrhtestan beman stefne. c xooo Ags.

Gos6, Matt. xiii. 15 pe Ises hi::^ arfre [t:xx6o Hatton afrej

mid ea^um ^cseon. c laoo Trin, Coll. Hom. 183 A weilcwei

^u fule hold, J>at ich auere w.is to ^ iteied. a xiaj Ancr.
R. 230 Al J>et vuel t»et he euer dude Job, euer he nom leaue

Jxjrofecet ure Louerde. ai*S^Owl ^ Night. 1178 Ich not

5ef thu were ?avre prest. ciyto Thrush <V Night. 127 in

Hazl. E. P. P. 55 Com thou heucre in here londe, Hy shulen

don the in prisoun stronge. c X340 Cursor M. isn^ (Trin.)

J>ei bicoom soriere J>en euer eer ^ei were. X37S Barbour
Bruce i. 198 That Scottis men mycht do na thing That euir

mycht pless to thar liking. X38a wiclif John \. 18 No man
euere sy^ God, no but the oon bigetun sone. i5»6 Pilgr.

Perf.(W. de W. 1531) 3 b, More, .plcasaunt to beholde than

euer it was. .before. 1577 B. Googe Heresbach's Husb. iv.

11586) 165 b, Hortensus. .was the first that ever killed Pea-

cotkc for the Tabic in Rome. 1600 Shaks. A. K /-. ui.



EVER.
V. 28 If euer . . You meet in some fresh cheeke the power of
fancic. 1612 Shelton Quix. iii. viii. 1. 187 Whence I have
no hope ever to return. 1660 Pepvs Diary (1875) 156 The
first time that ever I remember to have heard the. .singing-
men in surpHces in my life. 1662 Stillingfu Orig. Sacr.
III. ii. § 17 We deny that ever his Atoms with all their occur-
sions would ever produce those things which are in the Uni-
verse. 1711 Addison Spect. No. 37 P i One of the prettiest
Grotesque Works that ever I saw. 1817 Byron Beppo xcii,

Did I ever? No, I never Saw a man grown so yellow !

1837 Dickens Pkkiv. xl, For who could ever gaze on Mr.
Pickwick's beaming face without [etc.]. 1888 Bryce A nier,

Cotnmw. III. xcix. 387 The criticisms of an outspoken press
rarely assail their [English Judges'] ability, hardly ever
their fairness.

yS. c 1205 Lav. 14320 He wes J)e bezste latimer Jjat a;r

com her. c 1^00 Apol. Loll. 99 It is scham to hem to say
|>us, J>at ere kirk errij*, sin He & His kirk is o persone.
1591 Shaks. T7V0 Gent. iv. ii. 141 It hath bin the longest
night That ere I watch'd, and the most heauiest. 1692 tr.

Saliusi 2^ For who.. would ere endure, that they should
wallow in wealth. . . while we are pinch'd ?

H b. Seldom or ever : confusedly used for
* seldom if ever ',

* seldom or never '.

1771 Contempl. Man I. 83 All those people who were
afflicted with any Illness, seldom or ever survived it. 1804
SvD. Smith Mor. P/tHos. v. (1850* 75 Dreamers, .who walk
in their sleep have seldom or ever the most distant recollec-
tions that they have been dreaming at all. 1809 — Twa
Vols. Serin. I. 76 This plea is rarely or ever true,

c. Sometimes used pleonasticallyasinj^/(/(?w^^r.
1813 J. C. HoBHousK yourncy 78 The peasants seldom

ever can get a farthing for their beasts. 1828 Carlylk in

Foreig;>t Ren: II. 460 And seldom ever can he succeed,
1857 Bagehot Lit. Studies (1879) II. 275 The words of a
great poet, in our complex modern time, are rarely ever free
from its traces.

8. On any supposition, by any chance, at all.

a. ^ Ever any. any at all [ohs^,). Also Ever
a{n, e'er a{n (now vulgar, though never a[n is in

good colloquial use : see the corrupt form Akrow).
a. a 1067 Charter ofEadweard in Cod. Dipt. IV. 219 Ic

nelle 3at efre ani bisscop ani t>ing him 5er on a ateo. c 1 175
Lamb. Horn. 43 Heo wes wurse to J»olien |>enne efreni of
alle J?ao3re pine, c 1205 Lay. 15525 ^ifmon funde in auer

|

ai londe. aeuer a;i cniht baern. 1583 Rich Phylotus ^
j

EmelianZ-^s) 31 If there bee euer a Deuill of them bothe, I '

knowe it is she. i6z2 T. Taylor Conim. Titus ii. 14 Here 1

IS policie, but pietie scarce euer a whit. 1769 Fair Annie \

in Herd Sc. Sonps, Had ye ever a brother. 1879 Miss '

Jackson Shropsn. Word-bk. s. v., ' Drink or cider', .'ever-
a-one *, ' I duinia car w'ich '. 1884 Ctush. Gloss, s. v., Have
you ever a shilling as you could lend me?

/3. 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, 11. iv. 295, 1 loue thee better,
then I loue ere a scuruie young Boy of them all. 1611 —
Wint. T. IV. iv. 180. 1598 B. Jonson Ev. Man in Hum.
IV. i, The_ should haue beene perboyl'd .. e're they should
ha' come in, e're a one of 'hem. 1653 ^' Cogan tr. Pinto's
Trav. xxxviii, 151 If there were ere a one amongst you
that could find out any device or stratagem of war. 1657
Earl Monm. tr. Parutds Pol. Disc. 200 Nor- .have [they]

made me ere a whit more happy then I was at first. 1706
Watts Horse Lyr. i,

* HapPy the Jwurs' , Angels, assi>t

my doleful song, If you have e'er a mourning string. 1746
W. HoRSLEY /'Vw/11748) I. No. 33. 2_j2 A Man ofmy Turn
enjoys a Holiday with as high a Relish as e'er a Prentice-
Boy . . within the Bills of Mortality. 1802 Bentham Wks.
(1843) X. 387, I don't know whether you have e'er an one.

b. In comparative clauses introduced by as^

than ; also in relative clauses introduced by that

preceded by a superlative or by all, the only^ etc.

a. 1523 Ld. Berners /'>(?/«. I. 746 All that ever the kyng
..coude do coude never tourne them fro that opinyon. 1

c 1530 — Arth. Lyt. Bryt 468 Rode forthe as fast as ever
they myght. a 1533 — Huon 1. 169 As naked as ever
he was borne. 1583 Stubbes Anat. Abus. n. 8g [They]
runne . .from towne to towne. .till they haue spent al that
euer they haue. 1681 Dryden Sp. Friar \}.\^ As like him as
ever he can look. 1776 G. Semple Building in Water (^

Piles, .driven in as close together as ever they can stick.

1777 Johnson Let. 18 Feb. in Boswell, She will accommo-
date you as well as ever she can in the old room. 183s
Mrs. Carlyle Lett. I. 43 Try all that ever you can to be
patient, 1859 G. W. Dasent Pop. Tales Norse 19 All she
wanted was to get above ground as fast as ever she could.

1885 F. Anstey Tinted Venus 25 Can't you see I'm as
anxious to get that statue again as ever you can be?

iS. 1591 Shaks. i Hen, VI, i. iii. 72 As lowd as e're thou
canst, cry.

C. Added for emphasis to the conjunctions as

soon as, before, ere, or (=^ ere\ Also "fit'hen ever
= 'just as soon as'.

1325-1883 [see Ere C. i d.]. 1632 Lithgow Trav. i. 38
Most part of all which M. Arthur and I saw, before euer
we either eate, drunke, or tooke our lodging in Venice.

1655 Francion vnr. 7 He gave me a good supper last night,

when ever I came withm his doors. « 1656 Bp. Hall
Occas. Medit. § 15 (1851) 20 So soon as ever he hears the
noise of a fly afar off, how he hastens to his door ! 1718
Hicks J. Kettleivell i. xxiii. 46 So soon as ever he com-
menced Master. 1844 Mrs. Browning Drama 0/ Exile
Poems I. 48 Or ever she [the Earth] knew sin !_ 1872 G. W,
Dasent Three to One II. 256, I know what is to happen,
before ever I get up-stairs.

d. Following interrogative pronoims, advs., etc.

{how, who, what, ivhere, why), to intimate that the

speaker has no notion what the answer will be.

Sometimes these combinations are (improperly) written as
single words : see However, Whoever, etc.

i5S>5 IVorld oj" IVonders (j6oj) 240, I shal desire him to
consider how ever it was possible to get from these priests

. . a pertinent answer. 1859 G. W. Dasent Pop. Tales
Norse 12 Where ever in the world have you been? Ibid.
163 The Troll began to wonder . . how ever they could be
rid of the lad. Ibid. 215, 1 wonder now what ever there
can be inside this chest.
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e. Api-)ended to relative pronouns or advbs.,

and giving to them a generalized or indefinite

force ; = L. -cumque. These combinations are now
always written as single words: see liow(Bo)-
KVEU, \Vho;ho^ever, etc.

9. In any degree, a. Prefixed to the followed
by a comparative ;

= * at all', 'any'. Now only
colloq. (Cf. never, which in the parallel use is

much more common).
a. .1622 Sparrow Bk. Com. Prayer(i66i) 172 The Primitive

Christians did not like the Jewish Kites ever the worse
because they were Theirs, a 1656 Bi". Hall iJ.), Let no
man fear that harmful creature ever the less, because he sees
the apostle safe from that poison. 1697 Collier Fss. (1703)
I. 9 A Mine undiscovered, for which neither the Owner of
the Ground or any Body else, are ever the Richer.
p. 1642 Rogers Nnaman 364 For none are ere the wiser

for them, a 1679 Hobbes Absurd Geom. Wks. 1845 VTI.
386 Do you think .. the opinion of your judgment would
have been ere the less?

b. Ever so : prefixed in hypothetical sentences
to adjs. or advbs., with the sense ' in any con-
ceivable degree'. Sometimes ellipt. = *ever so
much' ; also dial, in phrases like Jl^ere if ever so,
=- ' however great the need might be'. Similarly,

Ever such (a).

This expression has been substituted, from a notion of
logical propriety, for tteversOt which in literary use appears
to be nmch older, and still occurs arch., though app. not
now known in dialects. See Never.
1690-2 Locke Educ. in T. Fowler Locke (1880) 6 Not to

take an answer, though ever so full and satisfactory. 1741
Richardson Pamela II. 273 Let me . . not be call'd down
for ever so much. 1751 Beau-Philosopher 193 Was it to
be attended with ever such difficult Circumstances, there is

nothing that a great mind will not undertake. 1764 Ri:n>
Inquiry \\. § 3 His eyes, though ever so perfect. 1777
Sheridan Sch. Scand. n. ii. Though Sir Peter's ill humour
may vex me ever so, it never shall provoke me to, etc. 1816
KiRBV & Sp. Entimiol. (18281 II. xix. 142 If ever so many
queens are introduced into a hive. 1843 'J'hackkhav Jerome
Paturot 349 If . . the caricaturist had made fun of me ever
so, I would . . have put up with the insult, a 1850 Rossin 1

1

Dante ^ Circ. \. ( 18741 *73 Though of great heart and
worthy everso, He shall be counted low. 1882 W. Wore.
Gloss, s. v., ' I wunt ax 'im for bread, not if it was ever so '.

C. Hence ever SO is used in affirmative contexts

as a vague intensive :
* vastly', * immensely'.

1858 Hawthorne /->. ^ It. Jrnls, (1872) I. 13 Ever so
little to their credit. 1870 Mrs. Whitney We Girls'x, Kver
so many years ago. 1877 N W. Lincolnsh. Gloss, s. v.. She
fret ever .so when Harry 'listed. 1885 F. Anstkv Tinted
Venus 79 Thank you ever so much, Leanderdear !

Ill, Combinations.
10. When ever (in senses 1-3) qualifies an adj.

or ppl. adj. used attributively, il is almost invari-

ably hyphened, thus giving rise to an unlimited
number of quasi - compounds, as evcr-abidiug^

-aitgry, -blooming, -changeful, -dear, -esteemed, etc.

1570 T. Norton tr. No^vel's Catech. (1853) 152 The only
holy and ever-increasing noble fountain. 1580 .Sidney
Arcadia. (1622! 136 The euer-noble nature of Leonatus.
1586 T. B. La Primaud Fr. Acaii. (15891 i. 47 Philosophie
. .is. .to lead us tothe eternall fruition of our supreme and
ever-abiding ^ood. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L.\. i. 268 My euer
esteemed dutie prickes me on. 1590 T. Watson Poems
11870) 159 Yee seaunfold flames, whose euer-circling fires

maintain this earth. 1590 Spenser F. Q. \. \. 39 Cynthia
still doth steepe In silver deaw his ever-drouping bed. iS99
T. M[oueet] Silk7vormes 46 The Vulture gnawing stil That
euer-dying euer-Iiuing wretch. 1604 .Shaks. Oth. in. iii. 463
Witnesse you euer burning Lights aboue. 1610 — Teinp.
I. ii. 289 Thy grones Did . . penetrate the breasts Of euer-
angry Beares. 1612 Dravton Poly-olb. i. Notes 2 O euer-
happie lies.. By Nature strongly fenc'd. C1630DRUMM.
OF Hawth. Poems Wks. 32 Ethereal princes, ever-conquer-
ing bands. 1641 Milton Ch. Govt. \. vi, God .. brought
forth . . that beneficent and ever-distributing office of dea-
cons. 1648 Hamilton Papers (1880) 174 My euer honored
Lord. A 1650 Crashaw(J.), Panting murmurs, still'd out
of her breast^ That ever-bubbling spring. 1659 {title)

Golden Remains of the Ever Memorable John Hales.
1682 Dryden Medal 24 Oh, could the style that copied
everj* grace ..have formed his ever-changing will. m687
Waller Wks. U729) 183 (Jod.) What our earth, and
what our heav'n denies. Our everconstant friend, the sea
supplies._ 1685 Dryden Misc. 11. 72 To treat thy
evercraving Mind With ev'ry Blessing. 1703 Rowe Fair
Penit. u. i. Oh ! hear me, hear your ever faithful creature !

a 1711 Ken Hymfiot/teo Poet. "Wks. 1721 III. 74 Their drink
from ever-dropping Trees is rain'd. 1712-4 Pope Kape Lock
II. 66 The skies, Where light disports in ever-mingling dye>.
17x5 — Iliad II. (10191 The fierce Pelasgi . . March from
Lanssa's ever-fertile Ground. 1741 Richardson Pamela
(1824I I. 227 My ever-dear and ever-honoured father and
mother. 174^ Armstrong Preserv. Health iii. 427 (Jod. 1

Th' ever-varying circle of the day. 17^Thomson^ «/«;««
812 The melting snows, and ever-dripping fogs. 1786 Burns
Ded. to G. Hamilton, O'er the harp pale Mis'ry moans, And
strikes the ever-deep'ning tones. 1797 Mrs. Radcliffe
Italian i. The City and Bay of Naples, an ever-moving
picture. 1808 Han, More Cxlebs I. 401 (Jod.) Its versatile
temper, and its evernew resources. 1812 Byron Ch. Har.
1. 1, The ball-piled pyramid, the ever-blazing match. Portend
the deeds to come. 1827 Keble Chr. V. Quinquagesima i,

Brightening in ever-changeful bloom. 1842 Manning .SVr/w.

(1848) I. xxiv. 354 They, .declined also the ever-ready spirit

of a Christian life. 1852 Tennyson Wellington 79 Ever-
echoing avenues of song. x866 Kingslev Hereav. II. xxii.

372 A life literally new, ever-renewing, ever-expanding and
eternal. 1866 J. H. Newman Gerontius ii. 14 Fainter and
more faint the accents come, As at an ever-widening interval.

>868 Darwin in Life ff Lett. (1887) III. 75 My ever-re-

current uncomfortable sensations.

EVERGREEN.
b. Occasionally prefixed to a passive inf. i,pro-

ceded by to), forming an attrib. adj.

1815 Mrs. Pilkington Celebrity II. 91 This dear and
ever-to-be-lamented parent.

c. Prefixed to sbs. denoting action or state, rare.
1665 J. Serjeant Sure-footing in Chr. 76 The Proper

Cause must be an ever-delivery. Ibid. 106 The ever-con-
tinuance or uninterruptedness of Tradition.

11. Special Combinations : ever-being a., that
always is ; hence f everbeingness

; feverblev-
ing vbl. sb. [f. bleve, Beleave z'.], everlastingness

;

everbrown sb., a plant always brown (humorously
after evergreen)', fever-crescent a., ? growing
in whatever place

; f ever-durable a,, destined

to last for ever ; + ever-glooming a., involved in

perpetual gloom
; fever-grow (see quot.). Sec

also the main-words, Eveh-ulessed, -duuing, etc.

1655 Got'GE Comm. Hcb. \. 8 The greek word here trans-
lated ever, aiuica, according to the notation signifieth ''ever-

being (aei dv). 1674 N. Fairfax Btilk ^ Seh'. 24 Gods whole
eternity rightly taken, .is. .one only everbeing now. 1839
V>.\\\.i^\ Festus XX. (1848) 233 A bride ofGod, And handmaid
of the Everbeing One. i&j^U. Fairfax Bulk ^Sel?-. ijSuch
words to set forth Gods "^ever-beingness by, as may be sure
to shut out formerness and afterness. 1340 Aycnb. 105 pet
uerste word [Pater] ous ssewe)j J>e langnesse of his eure-
bleuinge. 1838 Dickens Nich. Xick. ii, The scanty box,
and stunted *everbrowns, and broken flower-pots, .are
scattered mournfully about. 1650 Bui.weh Anlhroponiet.
172 The Organs of the Practique Intellect are to rectitie

and regulate the excrescent, supercrescent, and *ever-cre-
scent parts. 1664 H. More Myst. Iniq. 386A third Angel.

.

denounces most direful! and *ever-durable torments to those
that worship the Beast and his Image. i593Kvn.iy*. Tmg.
I. in Hazl. Dodsley V, g Through dreadful shades of *ever-
glooming night. 1676 Grew ./(«rt^ Plants iv. i. v. § i And
an *lCvergrow, is a degree above an Evergreen: here, the
Piuds and young Sprigs, do only live; there, they grow and
are put forth.

E:ver-'ble*ssed, a.

a. Always enjoying blessedness, b. Worthy to

be always blessed or adored. Also absol. (quasi-j-*^.)

(11711 Ken Hymnarium Poet. Wks. 1721 II. 6 The
thought. .Which on their Spirits was impress'd, When they
beheld the Evcr-bless'd, « 1711 — Hymnothco,\h\d. III.

375 The PrayV flew first of Mary e\er-bless'd, Her I,ove
invigorating all the rest. 1738 Wesi.ev ' All praise to
Him ' V, .\nd bless the Ever-ble?is'd. 1843 Manning Scrm.
(1848) 1. xiii. 179 The power of the ever-blessed 'J'rinity.

E:ver-du*ring, a. arch. [f. l^VEK adv. -t-

T)UHI>'<;///. a.] Always enduring, everlasting.

1382 Wvci.iE Isa. xxiv. 5 For thei . . scatereden the euerc
durende [1388 euerlastynge] bond. 1480 Rpbt. Devyll 1133
The paynes of hell, that ys euer durynge. 1541 Coveudale
tr. BiUlinget^s Old Faith xi. (1624) gi This only true and
everduring salvation. 1667 Milton P. L. \ n. 206 Heav'n
op'nd wide Her everduring (iates. 1725-6 Pope Odyss.
VII. 306 Let instant death surprize With ever-during shade
these happy eyes ! 1784 Cowi'KR Task v. 710 Sculpture .

.

Gives bond in stone and ever-during brass. 1847 Macaui.av
Misc. Poems (18601 432 The ever-during plant whose liough
I wear. 1854 J. S. C. Abbott Napoleon (1855) I. xxiv. 391
That civil code. .will remain an ever-during monument of
his labors.

Hence Ever-dnringness.
1867 Ik'SHNELL Mor. Use Dark Th, 327 The sense of our

ever-duringness comes through no speculation about the
matter of dateless continuance.

f Ervere'ft, culv. Obs. [f. Ever adv. + Eft
adv^ Kver after ; ever since, thenceforth. Also
Evereft afte7-7L'ard, evereft more.
1297 R. Glouc 117241 281 A uayre abl^ey. .\>2X euereft ajj

ylaste. c 1290 Li7>es Saints (1887) 316 Eueref Aftur-ward.

.

Of l>ondre buy beoth so sore a-ferd. c 1315 Shoreham 124
Evereft more a-lyve to ben. And nevere eft to dey^je.

Everglade (e'v3j,gUid). l/.S. [H.Ky-KRadv.
-h Glade.
The formation is irregular, and the intended etymological

sense uncertain
;

perh. ever was used to mean ' inter-

minable '.]

A marshy tract of land mostly under water and
covered in places with tall grass ; chiefly in //. as

the name of a large swampy region of South
Florida. Also attrib., as /Everglade kite {Rostrha-

mus sociabilis), a bird inhabiting the everglades of

Florida and other parts. Everglade State,

Florida.

1827 Tanner Map Florida, Extensive Inundated Region
..generally called the Everglades. 1837 J.

L. Williams
Florida 13 The back country presents a singular alterna-

tion of savannas, hammocks, lagoons, and grass ponds,
called altogether the Everglades. 1841 in Webster. 1841
Catlin N. Amer. hid. II. .vxxvi. 33 Her [Florida's] swamps
and everglades..gloom the thougnts of the wary traveller.

1856 Olmsted Slave States 153 A very large purchase had
been made by one company in the Florida everglades, i860
Darwin in Life ^ Lett.{\Z%^^ \.\, 300 All the pigs being
black in the Everglades of Virginia,

Evergreen (e'v3Jgrr:n), a, and sh, [f. Ever
adv. -t- GitKEN.] A. adj^

1. Always green.

[1555 Eden Decaties 196 Certeyne trees which contynewe
euer greene and neuer lose theyrleaues.] 1796 H. Hunter
tr. St. Pierre's Stud. Nat. (1799) III. 409 Magnificent
coursers pasture.. in the ever-green valleys. x86o Maurv
Phys. Geog, Sea x. § 462 Were the sea fresh . . Ireland would
never have presented those ever-green shores,

b. fg. Always fresh, never-failing.

1871 Echo-i-if Feb., One could not help being struck with
the evergreen good humour of the French.
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3. Of trees, shnibs, etc. : Having green leaves

all the year round ; opposed to decidutnts.

In trees of this kind, the leaves of the past season remain
on the tree, until the new ones are completely formed, as in

the holly, holly-oak, pine, etc.

1671 Milton Samson 1735 Shade Of laurel ever-green, and
branching palm. X71J J. James tr. Le Blomfs Gardening
186 When your Ever-green Trees and Shrubs are got to

some Height. 1845 Florist's JrnL 156 It [Arctostaphylos
nitida] forms a handsome evergreen shrub five or six feet

high. 1884 Bower & Scott Dc Bary's Phaner. 4- Ferns

535 The evergreen Jasmines.

b. Of leaves : Lasting till the next season.

1776 Withering Brit. Plants {i-;q6^ II. 211 Ilex. Leaves
surrounded by a strong woody border ; tough, shining, ever-

green. i86x Miss Pratt Flmver. PI. III. 357 Leaves,

which are often rigid and evergreen.

B. sb. 1. An evergreen tree or shrub. Cf. A. 2.

1644 Evelyn Mem. (1857! I. 87 The Isle of Corsica, and
Sl Remo, where the shore is furnished with evergreens,

oranges, citrons, and date-trees. 1676 Grew Anat. Plants
IV. I. v. § I An Evergreen, is one degree above a Plant

which is simply Perennial : of This, only the Trunk and
Buds live all the Winter; of That, also the Expanded
Leaves, ax-jw Ken Hymnctheo Poet. Wks. III. 116 He
to a Thicket lead. With ever-greens and downy Moss be-

spread. 18x3 Sib H. Daw Agric. Chem. (1814) 67 The
cause of the preservation of the leaves of evergreens through
the winter is not accurately known. 1828 Scott Let. Bnl-
iantyn£ Jan., in Lockhart, She has no business in a ball

room but to be ranged against the wall as an evergreen. 1848
Macaulav Hist. Eng. I. 16a Christmas had been .. the

season, .when every house was decorated with evergreens.

Jig. 1878 E. Jenkins Haverholme 98 Lady Willowgrove
, . was an evergreen. She had been a distinguished figure

in society for three generations.

2. altrih.

i8j5 J. Neal Bro. Jonathan II. 31 The evergreen tribe.

1841 W. Spalding Italy f^ Jt. Isl. III. 319 The peculiar
tints of the evergreen region disappear. Deciduous oaks
and horse-chestnuts become prevalent.

b. In names of various trees, shnibs, etc., as

Evergreen Aikanely Magftolta, Spttrge laurel
;

Evergreen Oak, the Holm Oak {Qnereus Ilex).

a 1682 Sir T. Browne Tracts 62 He found the Ilex, or
Evergreen oak in many places. 1861 Miss Pratt Flmver.
PLly.^i Evergreen Alkanet. .is a stout bristly plant, .its

leaves are of rich deep green colour. 1867 Lauv Herbert
Cradle L. vii, 168 Terebinth or evergreen oak here and
there gave a graceful shade. i88a Garden 8 July 27/3 The
Evergreen Magnolia, .is too well known to need description.

Hence Evergreeuness.
i88a 3 W. E. Baxter Winter in India vii. 68 The ever-

greeniiess of Indian trees is one of the most striking features
of the country.

fE-vering. Ohs.
x6ai Best Farm. Bks. (1856^ 107 These rammers are made

of old everinges [Glossary, The rounds of a waggon), bar*
rowe balls, or such like thinges .is have holes.

t Everla'stable, a. Ohs. [f. Ever aiiv. +
L.V.ST V. + -ABLE.] Capable of lasting for ever.

1548 ( 1i:st Pr. Masse 105 Christes churche iseverlastable.

Everlastinff (cvojlastii];, a. and sb. [f. Ever
adv. r Lasting.] A. ailj.

1. Lasting for ever ; infinite in future duration ;

endless ; = Eternal A. 3.

1340 Ayenb. 189 GuoJ? ye acorsede in-to J>e greate uere
eurelestinde ine hellc. 1509 Paternoster, Ave, <? Creed
Aiij, I trowe in y .. forgj-uenes of synnes agen rj'synge

of flesshe, and euerlastynge lyf. 1552 Lyndesay Monarclie
IV. 5145 Thay depart from cair and cummer. .Tyll loy and
euirlestand l>*fe. 1605 Shaks. Macb. 11. iii. 22 Some . . that

foe the Primrose way to th' euerlasting Bonfire, a 1668
)enham (J.), What a trifle is a moment's breath, Laid in

the scale with everlasting death ! 1758 S. Hayward Serm.
i. 2 We are in danger of falling into everlasting misery.

1781 CowpER Truth 41 Too busy .. to wait On the sad
theme, their everlasting state. 1838 Lytton Leila i._ v,

I would all the gold of earth were sunk into the everlasting

pit. 1878 Morley Carlyle Crit. Misc. Ser. 1. 185 Here is

the Everlasting Yea.

b. Extended to the full sense of the L. ^iernaSy

so as to imply past as well as future eternity
;

=3 Eterxal a. I. (In the examples following

this sense is merely contextual ; but oi.frojn ever-

laslt'ng in B. i.)

1382 WvcLiF Gen. xxi. 33 Abraham, .inward)! clepide. .the

name of euerlastynge God. 1535 Coverdale ioid.. And
Abraham . . called vpon the name of the Lorde y* eucrlast-

inge God. 1578 Gude A Godlie Ball.{iB6S) 127 Thow onlie

Maker of all thing, Thou euerlastand Hcht. 1611 Bible
Isa. ix. 6 The mightie God, The euerlasting Father,

2. Used hyperbolical ly or in relative sense. Cf.

Eternal 4.

1381 WvcLiF FzeJk. XXXV. o, I shall bytake thee into wil-

dernessis euerlastynge [solitudines sempitemas). c 1400
Destr. Troy 9569 Ye worship might haue, With a lose euer-
lastond, when your lyff cndis. c 1460 Fortescue Wij. <^

LifN. Mon. (1714) 84 To make their Rewards, everlasting in

ther Heyrs. c 153a Dkwes Introtl. Fr. in Palsgr. 1019 To
. -Henry . . kyng . . of all Englande . . be laude everlastyng,
honour without ende. i6a8 HoiniFS 7'AttO'(/. (1823) i^ It [this

history] is compiled rather for an everlasting possession than
to be rehearsed for a prize. 173^ Pope Ess. Man iv. 284
See Cromwell, damn'd to everlasting fame ! 183s Lytton
Eugene A. \. x, The rivulet, .descends from the everlasting
mountains. 1839 De Qlincey Recoil, Lakes^V^, 1862 iL
317 These mighty gates of everlasting rock. iSy\ Slang
Diet. s. v., The barefooted children about Seven Dials ..

are said to wear everlasting shoes and stockings. Ever-
lasting staircase ^ the treadmill. 188a Miss Pkaddon Mnt.
Rfyyal \. iii. 79 It is the most everlasting kind of beauty,
is It not ?

b. Constant, perpetual, unceasing. Often im-

plying weariness or disgust : Interminable, end-
i

lessly recurring ; = Eternal A. 4 b. I

1688 S. Penton Guardian's Instruct. 28 What..were the

Occasions of the present great Contempt of Matrimony .

.

The everlasting Din of Mother-in-law. 17x6 Lady M. W.
Montague Lett. I. vi. 19 The foundation of these everlast-

ing disputes turns entirely upon rank. 17*5 De Foe I'oy.

roufui W^orld \\%\o) 269 It is never dark here, you are now
come to the country of everlasting day. x8ox Southey
Tlialaba v. xxii, From Ait's bitumen-lakes . . ascends That
everlasting roar. 1Q33 Ht. Martineau Brooke Farm vii.

87 There was an everlasting boiling, of the kettle in the
]

morning, the potatoes for dinner, and the kettle again in !

the afternoon. 1837 Lytton E. Maltrax: 4 On which
there hung an everlasting frown. 1838-9 Hallam Hist.
Lit. I. i. I. § 38. 35 The tedious descriptions of spring, and 1

the everlasting nightingale. I

3. Indefinitely durable, that will 'never' wear i

out (see B. 3\ Everlasling trimming', an em-
broidered edging for underclothing.
1590-1607 [see B. 3I. 1883 Daily Netvs 4 Mar., The de- I

mand is fully maintained for everlasting trimmings. Mod. '

I can recommend this material ; it's everlasting wear.

4. In various plant-names : a. Retaining shape
and colour when dried ; as in Everlasting Flower^

a name given to some species of Cudweed [Gna'
phalium)^ but more commonly to various species

of Helichrysum ; cf. Fr. immortelle ; + Ever-
lasting Life :

' American Cudweed * {Antennaria
margaritacea). b. Perennial ; as in Everlasting ,

Pea {Lathyrus latifolitis and other species;, + Ever- i

lasting Grass {Onobrychis saliva^ Sainfoin).
j

1677 Plot Ox/ordsh. 154 Commonly called Sainctfoin or
]

F.verlasting grass. 1705 Tate tr. Co7vlej''s Hist. Plants(J.\
|

Witness the everlasting-pease and scarlet bean. X77a-A4 .

Cook yojf. (1790) I!. 391 "I'he everlasting-flower, .when it is

plucked it cannot be perceived to fade. 1783 Ainsworth
Lat. Diet. (Morelli i. s. v.^ Li/e erferlasting, Gnaphalium
Americanum. i86x S. Thomso.n lyUti Ft. iii. (ed. 4) 200
The yellow meadow vetchling, or everlasting pea. 1877
M. Arnold Poems, Heine's Grave, Crisp everlasting-

flowers. Yellow and black, on the graves. x88a Gardtft
25 Mar. 202/2 The Everlasting Flowers . . are all beautiful
border plants.

5. quasi-flw'z^. = EVERLASTINGLY 2 and 4. fa.
For ever, throughout eternity (obs^j. b. U. S.

slang. Very, exceedingly, excessively.

X483 Monk ofEvesham \Pix\i.) 67 Some of hem contynued
in euyll. .and now they be euerlasting dampde. x69a Wash-
ington tr. Milton's Def. Pop. x. (1851) 228 ITiis everlasting
talkative Advocate of the King. ? x8. .

' Maj. Jack Down-
ing ' May Day in N. Vcrk \'m Bartlett Diet. Amtr.\ New
York is an everlasting great concern.

B. absol. (quasi-j/'. ; and sb.

1. absol. a. In phrases For everlasting : for all

future time, in perpetuity. To everlasting', to all

eternity, b. Subsequently with extension as in

A. I b : From everlasting : from all eternity.

c X340 Cursor M. 4188 (Fairf.) I>ai wille him lede in-to fer

lande to be hair bonde for euer-lastande. 1535 Coverdale
Ps. xcii [xciiij. 2 From that t>Tne forth hath thy seate bene
prepared, thou art from cuerlastinge. a x6oo Hooker (J.),
We are in God through, .the love which is bom towards us,

from everlasting, xoxx Bible Ps. xc. 2 Euen from euer-
lasting to euerlasting thou art God. 1715 De Foe F'am.
Instruct, I. i. (1841I I. 19 You will learn that God is from
the beginning, and to the end, from everlasting to ever-

|

lasting. 17x9 Watts Ps. xc, From everlasting thou art

God To endless years the same. x838 K. Digbv Broadst.
Hon. (1846* II. Tancredus 6 It [chivalry] is now enlisted in

the cause of truth and goodness . . to reign for everlasting,
j

X873 SvMONDS Grk, Poets x. 317 Love and beauty have be- ;

longed to men from everlasting.

2. The Everlasting'. God, the Eternal.
xjSa Wyclif Pro'^f. viii. 23 Of the euere lastende (?mis-

translation of ah xterfio] I am ordeyned . . er the erthe shulde
be maad [1388 Fro with out bigynnyng ; 16x1 from ever-
lasting], looa Shaks. Ham, \. 11. 1^1 Oh.. that the Euer- 1

lasting had not fix't His Cannon 'gainst selfe-slaughter. I

3. sb. a. A material used in 16-1 7th c. for the

dress of sergeants and catchpoles, app. identical
I

with DURA^'CE. b. In later times, a strong twilled
j

woollen stuff, called also Lasting : see ouots. ^

The word in quots. 1590 and 1607 may possibly be adj.

;

the former app. identincs the material of the 'everlasting
garment ' witn buff, but it is not clear whether this means
uff leather or some woollen substitute for it.

XS90 Shaks. Cf7w. Err. iv. ii. -^^Adr. Where is thy Master
Dromio? S. Dro. A diuell in an euerlasting garment hath
him. .a fellow all in buffe. 1607 Fletcher li'oman-Haier
IV. ii, Were't not for my smooth, soft, silken citizen, I

would quit this transitory trade, get me an everlasting

robe, sear up my conscience, ana turn sergeant. x8sa-35
D. Booth Analyt. Eng. Diet. I. 184 Lasting, or everlast-
ine, is a stout closely-woven worsted stuff, dyed black and
other colours, and very much used for ladies' shoes. 1837
Hawthorne Tivice-told P. (1851) I. ii. 32 They [panta-
loons] must have been made of the stuff called ' everlasting '.

/t 1845 Barham Ingot. Leg., Jerry yarvis' IVig, A well-
worn . . jacket, of a stuff by drapers most pseudonymous!

y

termed * everlasting '.

4. = Everlasting Flower. See A. 4.

i7<>4 Martyn Rousseau's Bot. xxvi. 387 There are several

species both of yellow and white Everlastings. x86^ Gil-
bert & Churchill Excurs. Dolomite Mts. 350 His hat
was ornamented with yellow everlastings. X871 Ramsav
Remin. (ed. 18) 17 Wreaths of 'everlasting' placed over
graves as emblems of immortality.

Everla'stingly, adv. [f. prcc. -*- -ly'-.]

1. Without end ; iorever; throughout all future

time. Also hyperbolically and in relative sense. I

rx45o Mirour Saluacioun 4174 To be qwene of alle hcven
now and cure lastyngly. X5a6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W.
1531) lyg They.. shall lyue euerlastyngly and neuer dye
spiritually. 1593 Shaks. Ricli. II, in. li. 207 He hate him
euerlastingly That bids me be of comfort any more. 1631
Gouge Gods Arro^vs 1. § 34. 35 The favour which they pri-
marily had with God is everlastingly confirmed. 1715 Dk
Foe Fnm. Instruct. 1. 1. (1841) 1. 12 He punishes them ever-
lastingly in hell, a 174^ Swift (J.), Many have made them-
selves everlastingly ridiculous. 1804 Wordsw. 'To the
Supreme Being, The fetters of my tongue do Thou unbind,
That I may. .sound thy praises everlastingly. x86s E. C.
Clayton Cruel Fortune III. 67 If you could lend me half
a sov., I should be everlastingly obliged to you.

b. Through all past and future time, ' from
everlasting to everlasting*, f Also, Throughout
all past time {obs^.

15*7 GoLDiNG De Momay vii. 91 Againe, haue they [the
two Sexes] bin euerlastingly but two, or euerlastingly mo
than two? 1^ Hooker F.ccl. Pol. i. v. (1611) 11 God .

.

who. -euerlastingly is whatsoeuer he may be. X594 Cakkw
Huarte's Exam. Wits {1616) 90 God was not made at anie
time, in as much as he is euerlastinglie vnbegotten. i860
PusEV Min. Propk. 428 God's ways are everlasting, ordered
everlastingly, existing everlastingly in the Divine Mind.
2. With perpetual recurrence ; continually, con-

stantly, incessantly ; = Eternally 3.

x8a6 Cobbett Rur. Rides (1885) II. 104 They are ever-
lastingly railing against the working people. 1856 Lever
Martins o/Cro M. 526 The rights ofproperty everlastingly
put in dispute. 1870 Mim Hridgman R. Lynne I. vi. 93
Everlastingly running up and down from town.

3. Beyond measure ; immeasurably, excessively.

(Common in U, S. slang.)

Everlastingness (ev9ila-stii}nes). [f. as

prec. + -NEHS.]

1. The quality, condition, or fact of being ever-

lasting (^see the senses of the adj.;. a. In etymo-
logical senses : Endless existence ; perpetual con-

tinuance; unlimited durability, b. In extended
sense = Eternity i : The having neither beginning
nor end of existence.

a. 1398 Tkevisa Barth. De P. R. viii. ii. (1495) 300 The
nobilyte of heuen. .in purenesse and euerlastyngnes. e X440
Promp. Parv. 144 Evyrlastyngnesse, etemitas. 1580 HoL-
LVBAND Treas. Fr. Tong, Perpetuity, euerlastingnesse.
X648 Hesrick Hesper.y To Sir K. Stone, No lesse Strong
than the heavens for everlastingnesse. x6s6 Jeanes Mixt.
Sekol. Div. 50 A perswasion of the soules everlastingnesse
is needfulL 1664 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 343 Theeverlasting-
ness of the wood [Cypress], x-np-t Bailey (foHol Ever-
lastingness, durable nature. X850 Lynch Theo. Trin. ii.

20 He was meditating Christianity, .and its everlastingness.

x86s Pusey Truth Eng. Ch. 14 He afhrmed the everlast-

ingness of future punishment
b. i^S Jkwel Repl. Harding (161 1) 225 [Our Lord]

hath mingled the nature of his owne flesh to the nature of
his euerlastingnesse vnder the Sacrament. 1587 Golding
De Momay iv. 44 He hath neither beginning nor end,
which thing wee cal Euerlastingnes . . And so Gods being
is altogether at once, which is y peculiar propertie of euer-
lastingnesse. x88o Chevne /i<u'(7A I. 242 The idea of the
Divine everlastingness is one of the primary notes of the
prophecy.

2. Infinite time ; = Eternity 2. a. properly^

The future eternity ; endless duration. Also //.

fb. In extended sense: The absolute eternity,

without l>eginning or end, or the past eternity

without beginning (obs.).

B,. 1381 Wyclif Desn. xii. 3 Thei that lemen, or enfour-

men, manye to ri^twisnesse fshuln shyne] as sterns in to

euerlastjmgncssis. — 2 Pet. iii. 18 To him [Crist] glory
and now and in to the day of euerclastingenesse. 1577 tr.

Bullinret^s Decades (1592) 90 And that euerlastingnesse
verily IS perpetual and hath no end. a 1631 Donnk Serm.
ciii. IV. 385 There cannot be two Everlastmgnesscs in the

torments of Hell. X65S Gouge Comm. Hehr. 45 This extent

of the promise to everlastingnesse.

b. 1388 Wyclif Isa. Ivii. 15 The Lord.. that dwcUilh in

euerlastyngnesse. 1535 Coverdale 2 Fsdras viii. 20 Thou
that dwellest in euer lastjmgnesse. x<j79 Tomson Calvin's

Serm. Tim. 1039 i ITiat fife was giuen them_ before all

euerlastingnesse. 1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter i. 1 Future

glory was from everlastingness prepared for those servants.

+ 3. Eternity as opposed to time; the future

state ; eternal welfare. Obs,

c 1430 tr. T, a Kempis <^ Not selcyng J>o ^inges J>at are

)>yn..ner in tymc, ner in euerlastingnes. X560 Dals tr.

Sleidane's Comm. 240 Thj's lyfe tyme is verey shortc and
vncerten, therefore must they thinke of an euerlastingnes.

x^S^ Baxter Saints' R. iv. v. § 3 What a step is it from
hence to Everlastingness? x68x Glanvill Saddmismus i,

f 1726) 46 If such can barter their souls for Trifles and sell

Everlastingness for a Moment.

b. Jig. regarded as an entity.

x6«7-47 Feltmam Resolves i. Ixiv. 197 [These] all prove it

[a soul] a shoot of Everlastingness. X655 H. Vaugh an Silex

Scint. I. 52 My conscience, .felt through all this fleshly

dresse Hright shootes of everlastingness. X846 I. Williams
Baptistery, Voices 0/ Dead 175 Visiting with starlike

gleams Of everlastingness.

tl!:verla*8tingt7. Obs. rare, [f, as prec. +
-TY.] Eternity.

138a Wyclif Isa. Ivii. 15 The he?e Lord wonende the

euerelastingte [Cf. prec. 2bJ. c X449 Pecock Repr, i. i. 7

Ysaie Ivij- where it is scid that God dwelling in eucrlast-

ingte dwelUth with a meke. .spirit.

E'ver-li'vuig a,

1. That lives or will live for ever.

1547 Coverdale Old Faith x, Wks. (Parker See) I. 73
Very God and man, the only and everllving Saviour. 1614

Rali-igh Hist. World (I.), The everiiWng subjects of hi.>i

[God'sJ reward and punishment. 1704 Newtom Optics (J.),



BVBBLY.
The instinct of brutes and insects can be the efTect of

nothing else than the wisdom and skill of a powerful ever-

living Agent. 1870 Bryant Iliad W. xv. 77 She found the

ever-living gods Assembled in the halls of Jupiter.

b. Jig. Of a name, fame, etc. : Immortal.
1591 Shaks. I Hen. VI, iv. iii. 51 That euer-liuing man of

Memorie, Henrie the fift. 1595 W. Clarke in Shaks. C.

Praise 15 Everliving praise to her loving Delia, a 162$
Fletcher Hum. Lieutenant \. i, So many idle hours as

here he loiters, So many ever-living names he Joses. 1871

IVIoRLEV Voitaire (18861 4 The ever-living gifts of Grecian
art and architecture and letters.

2. quasi-J";^.

1601 Breton Blessed Heart v. Wks. (Grosart) 15 While
the hand of heauen is giuing Comfort from the euer-liuing ?

tE'verly, itdv. Obs. or Sc. In 4 everliche,

-lyche, evirly. [f. Ever af/z?. + -ly^.] Always,
continually.

^1314 Guy IVanv.iA.) 466 His care him neweth euer-

Hche. 1375 Barbour 5r«c^ n. 58(ed. Innes 1856) He. .Duelt

in hys chambyr. . With a dark with him evirly [ed. Skeat
reads anerly].

f Evermo", adv. Ol>s. [OE phrase d'fre md
(see Ever and Mo). In the OE. quots. the words
have their ordinary sense, so that the phrase =
* any longer', 'ever again' (cf. Evermore 3 c);

but prob. md was also used to emphasize a^fi-e in

the sense ' to all future time ' ; cf. Ger. immer
always (:—OHG. io-mh\ immcrmehr evermore,

'Pr. jamais ever, never (:—vulgar Lat. /«?;/ magis
' now more ').] = next.

[C897 K. iELFRED Gregory's Past. Hi. 405 Gif hwelc wif

forlffit hiere ceorl, & nim3 hire oSerne, wenestu recce he
hire asfre ma? axooo Cxditwn's Crist f^ Satan 140 (Gr.)

Ne on (>a beorhtan jesca^ft Ne mot ic icfre ma eajum
starian.] a 1200 Moral Ode 106 To dejj idemet, and eure

ma [Trift. Coll. MS. afremo] forlorene. cizoo Vices ^ Vir-

tues (1888) 35 Hie [karitas] seal a;ure mo ^elasten, aiSer on
Sessere woreld and ec on 8are o3re. 1297 R. tli.ouc. (1724) 44
Londone he ys now y cleped, and worj? euermo. c 1380

Sir FeTionh. 2466 For ^ was |)e gurdel jjat he com fore

y-lost for euere-mo. c 1386 Chaucer Knt.'s T. i-j^ In a

tour, in anguish and in wo, Dwellen this Palamon and eke

Arcite, For everemo. 1393 Gower Con/. III. 25 For such

a coke I may go fasting evermo.

ZSvenuore (eva-imoau), adv. For forms see

Ever and More adv. ; sometimes written as two

words. [A later form of prec, mo being replaced

by 7no7-e^ An emphatic synonym of Ever.
In poetry the accentuation e'verjuore sometimes occurs.

1. For all future time. Obs. exc. arch.

C1205 Lay, 31051 King Panda . . ^erneS J>ine a:re nu and
auere msere. c 1250 Gen. ff Ex. 12 Blisse and soules reste[ii]

5at him sal eauermor lesten. 1340 Hampole Pr. Consc.

6838 It es right ^at >ai duelle ^jare, In t?at hidus myrknes
ever-mare. (^1440 Gesta Rom. i. 4 (Harl. MS.) He shalle

dye in euermore lastynge dethe. c 1470 Henry Wallace

\. 13 Thai hafF wrocht . . To hald Scotlande at wndyr
euirmar. 1592 W. Warner in Farr S. P. FJiz.^ (1845) II.

379 Disable vs eremore. 1611 Bible John vi. 34 Lord,

euermore giue vs this bread. 1791 Burns Laniefit Earl
Glencairn, Awake thy last sad voice, my harp ! . . Then
sleep in silence evermair ! a 1854 Montgomery O where
shall rest befounds Lest we be banished from thy face And
evermore undone.

b. For (+ unto) evermore.
c 1300 Cursor M. 23934 (Edin.) Leuedi. .led me wit )« for

J)i son for euir mar wit him to won. 1375 Barbour Bruce i.

155 Gyff thou will hald in cheyff off me For euirmar.
^
138a

Wyclif EccIhs. xlviii. 27 He . . comfortede the weilende

men in Sion, vnto euermor. 1555 Act 2-3 Phil. ^ Mary
c. 20 § 3 Leases . . shall for evermore pass and be made under

. . the Seals of the said Duchy. 1622 S. Ward IVoe to Drunk-
ards {1627) 34 For euer and euer, and if it were possible for

more than for euer, for euermore. ^11694 Tillotson (J.',

Those pleasures which flow from the presence of God for

evermore. 1830 Tenn\-son In Man. xxxiv, My own dim life

should teach me this, That life shall live for evermore.

2. Always, at all times, constantly, continually.

C1280 A Sannun in E. E. P. {1862) 4 Of helle pine we
a:jt be ware and euer more hit hab in ^05*- '393 Langl.

P. PL C. xviL 3 Thei J>at haue been hyre by-fore aren

eueremore poure. i486 Bk. St. Albans E iij a, He [the

bare! fymaes and crotis and Roungeth euermoore. 1551

Recorde Pathw. Knmvl. w. xlvii, The rme..dothe euer-

more run within the edge of the circle. 1594 Hookicr

EccL Pol. IL vii. (1611} 73 The minde of man desireth euer-

more to know the truth. 163a Lithgow Trav. v. 209 Wilde
Arabs . . euermore annoy the Turkes. 1668 Culpei-pkr &
Cole Barthol. Anat. \. xviii. 48 These Vessels . . are ever-

more found in all Bodies. i8oi Southey Thalaha xi.

xxxvi. Yonder roar . . evermore increasing, Still louder,

louder, grows. 1850 Lynch Theo. Trin. viii. 138 Lift your

eyes unto the evermore silent heaven.

3. With negatives and expressions implying a

negative: fa. In any degree. Obs. b. At any

future time. C. (With the full sense of mo7'e : in

this use better written as two words.) Ever again,

any longer.
c 1380 Wyclif Serm. Sel. Wks. I. 7 Heynes ofstate makij>

not a man evermore beler to God. c x6oo Shaks, Sonn.

xxxvi, I may not evermore acknowledge thee. 1832 Ht.
Martineau Hill^ Vail. vi. 85 This circumstance seemed
to destroy the hoi>e that the works . . could evermore enjoy

the prosperity which had been their lot. 1842 Mrs. Brown-
ing Grk. Chr. Poets (1863) 139 Not in England evermore.

4. quasi-j^.

c 1830 F. T. Palgrave O Light ofLifey Through heaven's

great day of evermore,

t Evcrr, v. Obs.-^ [a. L. everr-Sre to sweep
out, f. e- out + verrere to sweep.] (See quot.)

1623-6 Cockeram, Euerre, to sweepe the house.
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f EveTSe, a. Obs. [ad. L. evers-us, pa. pple.

oicvertere to overturn.] (See quot.)

1570 BiLLiNGSLEY EucUd V. Def. xvi. 134 Conuersion of

proportion (which of the elders is commonly called euerse

proportion, or euersion of proportion).

f Eve'rse, v. Obs. [f. L. evers- ppl. stem of

evertcre : see Evert.] trans. To overturn, over-

throw; = Evert. A\%o fig.
C1430 LvDG. Bochas in. v. (1554) 77 a, Many riche royall

mighty towne Haue bene euersed . . For sinne of princes

which that wern lecherous. 1530 Palsgr. 540/2 Fortune
hath eversed his chaunce upsyde downe. 1661 Glanvill
Van. Dogm. iv. 38 The foundation of which Principle .. is

totally evers't by the most ingenious Commentator.

Hence +Eve'rsed///. a.

1584 R. Scot Discov. Witchcr. xin. xix. 316 Diuerse sorts

of glasses . . the cornerd, the inversed, the eversed . . and
cleare glasses.

Eversible (^i'v5-Jsib'l), a. [f. L. everS' ppl.

stem of evertcre (See Evert) + -ible.] Capable

of being everted or turned inside out.

1877 Huxley Anat. Inv. Anim. iv. 179 The penis is often

eversible and covered with spines. 1878 Hell tr. Gcgen-

hauers Comp. Anat. 383 This latter appendage is eversible.

EversiOU (/va-jjsn). [a. OF. eversion, ad. L.

eversion-emj n. of action f. evertcre : see Evert.]

f 1. The action of overthrowing ; the condition

of being overthrown ; an overthrow, overturning
;

Ht. and fig. Obs.

C1470 Harding Chron. vii. (1812} ^i,note, lason at Troie

first evercion Caste doun Ilion.. 1536 Bellendkn Cron.
Scot.(iS2i) I. 58 This nobil realme . . wes neir brocht to

final! eversione. 1614 T. Adams Devils Banquet 292 Their
euersion is our conuersion. 1640 P>p. Hall Episc. i, i. 15

The restauration of the English Church and eversion of

Popery. 1678 Wanley IVond. Lit. World i. xxxiv. ij 16.

55/^, 1 will take from Pollio all future occasion of falling

into such precipitant eversion of the mind. 1709 Stkvi'E

Ann.Rcf. I. Ivii. 625 Disorderly preaching, .tending to the

eversion of good laws and orders ecclesiastical. 1801 Fusi:li

Led. Art'u 11848) 354 Scenes subsequent to the eversion

of Troy. 1820 S. Turner An^lo-Sax. (ed. 3) I. n. App.

545 The fate of the column of the image after its eversion.

t b. (See quot.) Obs.

1678-1706 Phillips, Eversion m Rhetonck is tlie same
figure, according to Ruffianus, with Epanodus.

2. fa. gen. The action of turning outwards;

opposed to inversion. Obs.

1610 GuiLLiM Heraldry in. xv. (1660) 197 The Eversion of

the taile of the Lyon is an expresse token of his placabiUtie

or tractablenesse.

b. Path, and Phys. The action of everting or

turning (an organ or structure) inside out ; the

condition of being everted. Eversion of the eye-

lids ^ Ectropion.
1751 Spry in PAH. Trans. XLIX. 19 The conjunctive be-

came greatly inflamed, with an eversion of the upper lid,

1866 Rvxi.EYPreh.Ee/n.Caithn. 100 The increased breadth

at the latter spot being due to the well marked eversion

of the tuberosities. 1872 Darwin Emotions y. 121 Dogs,

in their expressions of fondness, have a slight eversion

of the lips. iS8^ Syd. Soc. Lex., Eversion^ in Botany, the

external protrusion of organs from the cavity in which they

are developed.

1 3. Eversion ofproportion — convcrsioti ofpro-

portio7t : see Conversion. Obs.

1570 [see Everse a.].

Eversive (z'v5'isiv),(i!. [f. L. Pl'ers- ppl. stem

of evertcre (see Evert) *- -ive.] Tending to ever-

sion or overthrow. Const, of.

1717 Wodro7u Corr. (1843) II. 324 Changing that imposi-

tion to some other shape, as eversive of the rights of the

Christian people. 1756 T. Amorv Life J. BuncleiiTio^ I.

216 Schemes, .eversive of true knowledge. 1767 H. Brooke
FoolofQual.{j.-jg2) III. 250 No man. .can possibly be bound
by any consents or contracts eversive of the laws of Cod
and of their own nature. 179a Geddes Bible Ex. xi. iR.

Supp.), A maxim eversive. .of all justice and morality.

Evert (/va-it), V. [ad. L. evert-cre to overturn,

f. e- out + vertere to turn.]

fl. trans. To turn upside down, upset. lit. and

fig. Obs. rare.

1601 B. JoNsoN Poetaster iv. iv, The very thought Everts
my soul with passion. 1620 Venner Via Recta viii. 182 1'o

end the meale with much drinke, doth by euertjng the con-

coction, cause eructations. « 1693 Urquhart A'rt/Wrt/.r ni.

Prol. 6 There did he. .evert it [a tub], invert it, subvert it.

+ 2. To overthrow (a city, temple, enemy, etc.).

Also absol. Obs.

1533 Bellenden Livy r. (1822) 53 Legiounis of futemen,
to evert and cast doun the foresaid ciete to the ground.

1593 BiLSON Govt. Christ's Ck. 311 It is easier to euert or
disturbe, then to plant or establish. iS99 Nashe Lenten
Stnffe 50 For feare after he had euerted their foes . . hee
woulde rauen vp them. 1730-1800 in Bailey.

b. fig. To overthrow (an empire, government)
;

to upset (a judgement, argument, doctrine, law,

etc.); to frustrate (a purpose); rarely, to over-

throw (a person) in argument. Obs. or arch.

1538 Starkey England 11. ii. 192 The suttylty of one ser-

geant schal euerte [7nispriftted enerte] and destroy al the

jugementys of many wyse men before tyme receyuyd.
crx555 Harpsfield Divorce Hen. VIII (1878) 281 He began
..to evert his fathers .. testament. 1563 Homilies 11.

Idolatry ix. (1859) 211 And the noble Empire of Greece
clean everted. 1581 Savile Agric. (1622) 189 And chiefly

his great attempts against Germany turning to nothing,

euerted that purpose. 1600 Holland Livy \\\\. xxx. 303
Then hath the master of horsemen .. everted and over-

throwne both Dictatours Majestie and Militarie discipline,

EVER-2.

ai68x Wharton Fasts ^ Pest. Wks. (1683) n Antiochus
Epiphanes . . everted the true worship of God. x686 Goad
Celest. Bodies \i. vii. 244 We have everted that Objection.

1726 Ayliffe Parerg. 175 The Jurisdiction of the Judge i.s

not yet everted and overthrown. 1849 J. Wilson in Blacktv.

Mag. LXVI. 652, I am overthrown—everted—subverted

—

the contradiction is flagrant. 1872 J. Walker Scot. 'Pheol.

Sf Theolog. iv. (1888J 100 They clearly evert the fundamentals.

+ 3. To draw or turn out of the way ; to turn

aside. Also_/f^. Obs.

1578 Banister Hist. Man iv. 59 This muscle, .hauying in

office to euerte the foote to the interiour partes. 1650
Baxter Saints' R . \. viii. (1662)141 The Will is thus everted

from the fore-mentioned Objects.

4. To turn the inner surface of (the eyelid, etc.)

outwards ; to turn inside out.

1804 [see Everted ///. a.]. 1821 T. Sandwith Obsen>.

Med. <5- Surg. 99 The cheeks drawn downward in such a
manner as to evert the lower eye-lids. 1839 Todd Cycl.

Anat. II. 38/1 The gullet and part of the stomach [of star-

fish] are usually everted, protruded, and applied round the

object to be swallowed. 1871 Darwin Desc. Man II. xviii.

281 Muscles for everting the sack, and for closing or open-

ing the orifice. 1879 H.xrlan Eyesight y. 51 It is a very

simple and easy thing to evert the eyelid.

Evertebral (2vnut/'bral), £7. Anat. [f. E-/r(?/]3

-I- L. vcrtebr-a + -AL ; cf. Vertebral.] Not verte-

bral ; not of the nature of, or not connected with,

the vertebral column.
1878 15i;ll Gfgcnhancrs Comp. Anat. 447 The anterior, or

evertcbral portion [of the cranium].

Iivertebrate (/vout/'bri.n^ a. and sb. Zool. [f.

E- pref:-'> + L. vertebra + -ate- ; cf. Vertebrate.]
— LWEUTEBRATE.
1883 A. Leslie tr. Nordenskiold's Vo_y. Vega 97 The

dredging yielded, .a large number of marine evertebrates.

Evertebrate (zvaut/br^st), v. [f. as prec. +
-ATE ^.] trans. To deprive of the backbone.
1880 Times 28 Apr. 7/6 Professor Odling complained, .that

the statute had been ' evertebrated and eviscerated'.

Everted (A-5-Jted),///. «. [f. Evert + -ed1.]

Turned outwards or inside out.

1786 K. Smitei in Microcosm No. 3 Even these [persons]

would .. be absolutely taken ill of an everted coal-box.

1804 ARERNf:THY Surg. Obseri'. S3 And turns over the everted

edges of the opening. 1836 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 225/1

When cut longitudinally, the inner surface of the arteries

does not become everted. 1859 R. F. Blrton Centr. Afr.
in Jrnl. Geog. Soc. XXIX. 53 The lips are tumid and
everted. 186(5 Hl'xley Prcb. Rem. Caithn. 130 The jugal

arches of the European arejfardly ever, if ever, so wide and
everted as those of some Esquimaux. 1878 Grove Did.
IMns. I. 210 AV//, the everted opening in which most wind
instruments terminate.

Eve'rting, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. + -ingL] The
action of the vb. Evert ; in quot. = ' throwing off*.

1611 SrKKD Hist. Gt, Brit. ix. xi. 11632) 680 What will not

money, .doe ; with corrupt dispositions, euen to euertingof
all hands of either religious or ciuill duties.

Every (e-vsri, e'v'ri), sb. Also 4 eur. [Var.

form of EaverI.] Rye grass {Lolitun pe7-enne').

14.. tr.///;i^(/('« (Rolls) VII. 525 (//rt?-/. MS. igoolOf whete
and of eur' that som men clepeth darnel. 1863 Barnes
Dorset Gloss. (Philol. Soc), livery or evcr-grass.

Every (cvsri, ev'ri), a. (quasi -/ri?;;.) Forms:
a. I ^fre eclc, 2 efrec, 3 sever 8elc(h, eefrech,

ever ech, evreche, 3-6 evere, (5 evre). &. 3
ever ulc, 3-6 ev(e)rilc, -il'k e, (3, 4-5 iiorth.

evere -ilc, -ilke). 7. 2 sev ferric, sevrric, efri, 3
eaver euch, sev-, eavriohe, a-, efri(c'h, sdv-,

av-, everihc, 3-6 everich'e, -yche, (4 evreich,

everuch^e, 5 evirych, evyriche, 6 ewerik),

4-7 everi(e, -ye, (4 evri, 6 ewry, 4- every.

Also 5 ery, 8 (in verse and colloq.) e'ery. [OE.

B^fre R'lc, ^ifreylc : see Ever adv. and Each.
The OE. mlcy ylc, was a compound of d, synonymous with

^fre ; but, owing to umlaut and contraction, the etymologi-

cal force of the word had become obscured, and dfrewa?.
prefixed in order to express more distinctly the original

sense. Although the phrase was always written in OE. (as

sometimes in ME.) as two words, it had in loth c. already

come to be felt as a compound, and when it is governed by

a prep, this is placed before the first of the two words. The
forms marked a descend from sef^'^ ^tc, and the ^ forms,

including the mod. every, from .rfreylc. It does not appear

that <rfre was prefixed to the other two words, x^hivilc and
%ehiuilc, which enter into the history of Each.]

I. As adj. used attrib.

1. Used to express distributively the sense that is

expressed collectively by all.

Originally this sense was expressed by each, from which
every difiered only in emphasizing the element of univer-

sality in the signification. Thus Wyclif writes ' euery

langour and cche sekenesse,' it being unnecessary to repeat

the emphasis. When every had ceased to be recognizable

as a compound of each, the two words were at first often

used somewhat indiscriminately, but their functions were

gradually differentiated. In mod. usage, ez-ery directs at-

tention chiefly to the tot.ility, each chiefly to the individuals

composing it. It may also be observed that eac/i usually

refers to a numerically definite group, in contrast to the

indefinite universality expressed by every : thus * Each theory

is open to objection ' relates to an understood enumeration

of theories, but ' Every theory is open to objection ' refers

to all theories that may exist,

a. followed immediately by a sb., or by a sb.

preceded by a descriptive adj. ; occas. with vb. in//.

WuLFSTAN Horn. (Napier) 20 jEfre xlcne neode [Man]
geaernaS to gode sylfum ymbe. O.E. Chron. an. 1014 And
a;fre a-lcne Deniscne cyng, utlah of Engla lande gecwaedon.



EVERY.
c ii7i( Lamb. Horn. 135 ^urichc sunendeie, and o3re he?e
dajen. /bid. 139 Efn cristenne Mon. ^taoo Moral Ode
65 (Trin. MS.) Africh man mid J>at he haueS mai bugge
heucriche. c IS05 Lav, 2378 For euer ulc [c 1175 euerech]
god mon ah his lauerdes heste to do. Ibid. 2S2()t) iEuer a:lc
swein. at**s Ancr. Ji . 4 Rihten hire and smeSen hire is

. .of efrich ordre l>e god. c 1130 Ilaii Meid 13 Eauer euch
wifis hire were ^ral. 1258 Proclam. Hen. l/I, And al on
Jk) ilche worden is isend in to aiurihce ol>re shcire. a 1300
Cursor M. 3309 Euer ilk fote mihl he noght blinne, To bihold
bat fair maydene. f 1340 Ibid. 761 (Trin.) Wommon telle

me whi |>at ^e eten not al comynly In paradis of euer
vche tre? ?ax4oo Morte Arth. 212 In ever-ilk aperty
pyghte with precyous stones. ^ 14CXI Beryn 1779 The Bur-
geyse toke a-visement long on euery drau^le. c 1450 Merlin
IV. 65 Eueriche man to brynge with hym his wyf. X500-SO
pUNBAR * Qnhome to sail I coniplene t>ty u>o' ix, Fra ever-

ilk mowth fair wirdis proceidis, a 1535 More On the Pas-
sion Wks. 1299/1 Euery fynger shalbea thombe. 1558 Q.
Kennedy Compend. Tract, in IVodr. Soc. Misc. (18^4 < 117
Bot everilk faithfull minister to bestowe the grace quhilk
God hes gevin hym. 1588 J. Harvey Prophecies 51 Every
ri^ht woonder, such as Moises and Elisaeus used, were
neither fained apparences, or, etc. 1606 G. WtooococKE]
tr. Justin's Hist. 16 a, Discending amongst euery private
Captaine. 1610 Shaks. Temp. \. 1. 62 Hee'l be hang'd yet,

Though euery drop of water sweare against it. a x6i8
Raleigh in Walton Angler (1653) 67 If all the world and
love were young. And truth in every Shepherds tongue?
17H E. Ward Vulgus Brit. viii. 89 E'ery willing Hero.
1763 Garrick in Colmans Posth. Lett. (1820) 240 They have
dug up Every Utensil that were in use among the Romans.
1796 Hist. Ned Evans II. 105 Every inhabitant, male and
female, young and old, was assembled. x8ao Southey
Life Wesley I. 393 To see every person in his class at least
once a week. 1848 Macal'lay Hist. Eng, I. 279 In every
experimental science there s a tendency towards perfection.
1860 Mrs. Carlvle Lett. III. 34 Feeling better in every
way. 1879 LocKYER Elem. Astron. ix, 1. 307 Everj- particle
of matter attracts every other particle.

b. preceded by a possessive pronoun.
1588 Shaks. L. L. L. iv. i. 87, 1 prophane my heart on thy

euerie part. 1610 — Temp. \\. L 257 A space whose
eu'ry cubit Seemes to cry out, how, etc. 1611 — Cymb. i.

iv. 49 Then a young Trauener..in my euery action to be
guided by others experiences. x68a Drydes & Lee Dk.
Guise \\. ii, Your every Grace Will kill at least your thousand
in a day. 170a Rowe Tamcrl. i. i, There my Thoughts
my every Care is center'd. 1748 Richardson C/aW«rt(i8ii)
I II. 97 Her every moment to find the moment critical. 1708
Jane Austen Northang. Abb. (1866)95. i8ia Coleridge in
Southey Omniami II. 234 The ungrateful traitor, whose
every measure has been to make them still more incapable.
1835 Beckford Recoil. 146 Anger pervaded his every look
and gesture. 1870 Lowell Stttdy Wind. 87 The American-
ism of his ever>' thought, word and act. 1879 J. W. Sherer
Who is Mary* 258 She turned her love over in its every
aspect

.

c. with a superl. adj. (preceded by the^> inter-

posed before the sb. Obs, or arch. The sense
would now be expressed by even the leasts etc.,

treated as a parenthesis).
i6ao J. King Serm. 28 Euery the least remembrance.

1659 Bp. Walton Consid. Considered 73 In all the Copies
extant, .every the least iota and tittle is to be found. 1785
Mrs. a. M. Bennett yuvenile Indiscr. (1786) V. 117 Strict
adherence to every the minutest part of their customs and
religion. 1806-7 )• Beresford Miseries Hum. Life (1826)
I. X, Every the most minute article. 1837-8 Sir W. Hamil-
ton Logic XV. (1866) I. 277 Every, the most complex, web
of thought may be reduced to simple syllogisms,

fd. with a or an before the sb. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M. 510 (Gott.) lomays. .fourti mile euerilk

a day. c 1325 Pol. Songs (1839) 157 Everuch a parosshe heo
polketh in pyne. 135a Minot Poems x. 51 God save sir

Edward his right In everilka nede. r 1440 Hvlton Scala
Perf. (W. de W. 1494) 11. xli, Euer>'che a soule resonable
owyth for to coueyte. .nyghynge to Jhesu.

e. with sbs. referring to time, as day
^ year, etc. in

advb. phrases indicating repetition (cf. Every-
day) ; also (/'.) before a cardinal numeral, to in-

dicate successive groups of objects
; (<-.) before an

ordinal, successive intervals of action. So Every
other {day, etc.), where <?M^r =* second '. Also
attrib. f Every other udiiie : at alternate periods

;

every now and then.

^
fa.) c xaos Lay. 6034, & aure alche \c xvj^ euereche] wintre

inne Wales heo wuneden. a 1300 Cursor M. 19041 (Gi'Jtt.)

Arli J»e apostlis euer-ilke day went to J>e temple for to prai.

c 1420 Sir Amadace (Camd.) xii, A marchand of this cite,

Hade, .euirych 5ere thre hundryth pownde. c 1440 Promp.
Parri. 141 Eryday, or eueryday, guottdie. 1570 Levins
Manip. 196 Eueryday, guotidie. 1652 Nekdiiam tr.

Selden's Mare CI. 23 1 he Keeping of . . greater Armadoes
every day then other. 1697 Drvden Virg. Georg. iii. 823
Tisiphone. .every Moment rises to the sight. X73a Berke-
ley Alciphr. II. § 6 The world every day grows wiser, X796
H. Hunter tr. St.-Pierre's Stud. Nat.iijgg) III. 41 The
two tides of six hours re-appear every day equal.

{b.) x6o6 Shaks. An/. ^ CI. v. ii. 278 In euery tenne
[women] that they [the Gods] make, the diuels marre fiuc.

a i6a6 Bacon AVtt/ Atl. (1629) 19 Euery twetue yeares thcr
should be set forth, .two Ships, a 1716 Lady M. W. Mon-
tague/,^/, to Mrs. S, 5 Aug., Every twenty paces gives you
the prospect of some villa, and every four hours a large
town. i8a8 Macaulay Hist. Eng, I. 176 A parliament
should be held every three years.
(r.) c 1400 Maundev. (1839) xvi. 174 At euery thrydde pas

k?' ^** gon fro here hows bei knelen. c 1400 Beryn 1256
To clothe the al new, cuerich othir day, 1517 Torkington
Pilgr, U884) 20 Every yer or every other yer ys Chosyn a
Duke. 1545 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. (1548) Luke iv. 98a,
An extreme tyrannous deiuill ,. dooeth euery other while
soodainly take hym. 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen. IV, in. li. 329
This same staru'd lustice hath done nothing but prate to
me . . and euery third word a Lye. 1819 Bentham Wks.
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I

(1843) XI. 18 The daily, more than the every other day,

I

papers. 1884 M. E. Wilkins in Harper's Mag, Oct. 793/1
.She stopped . . to kiss her. .every other minute.

f. Phrases, On every side : everywhere, in every
direction. In same sense, f/// or on every end, on
every half. Every man Jaik, every mothers son
(colloq.) : every single individual. Every now and
then, every no-M and again, every once in a while
[corruption of ever, etc.] : at intervals, from time
to time. Every bit, every whit : altogether, en-
tirely, quite. Every here and there: at various
points or places. Every which 'way : (U. S.) every-
way, in all directions. Also Everv-de.vl.
c laos Lav. 5883 On aeuer alchere [c 1175 euereche] halue.

Il'id. 10549 folc hi wende an £euera:lche [c i»7S euereche]
ende. i»97 R. Glouc. i Rolls) 5952 The deneis. .in euerich
ende Him worrede her & |)er. c 1340 Cursor M. 1646 (Trin.)
Couetise lecchery and pride Ha)> spred )>is world on euery
syde. 1583 Stocker Warres Leave C. 1. 79 a. The Spaniardes
murdered euery mothers Sonne of them. 1700 S. Parkeh
6 Philos. Kss. 12 The Primaeval Earth will be e'ery whit as
ill shaped as that we poor Mortals inhabit. 1731 Select. /r.
Fog's irtly. "Jrtil. (1732I II. assThe Doctor was every now
and then confoundedly puzzled what to do with them. 1833
Bp. Thirlw all in Philol. Mus. II. 240 The theory will every
now and then become the foundation of the history. 1840
Dickens Barn. Rudge xxxix, 'Every one of 'em, replied
Dennis, ' Every man jack '. 1859 Dasent Pot. Tales Norse
347 Every man Jack of them are so sound asleep, i860
Bartlett Did. Amer, s.v., Every once in a while. 187a
Mark Twain Roughing It (in Farmer Americatiisms), He
put on the pack saddle, .and then wound a rope all over and
about it and under it every which way. 1883 P. Robinson
Pishes 0/ Fancy 90 Every now and again the ear could
catch the sudden splash of pike meeting pike.

t 2. With plural sb. (chiefly with defining word
interposed) : All severally (cf. Gr. UaaTOi). Obs.
1558 Q. Eliz. in Strype Ann. Re/. I. App. i. 2 Subjects of

every the said kingdomes. 1591 F. Sparry tr. Catlan's
Geomattcie 68 Of the head and of euery things therein con-
tayned. 1610 S11AK.S. Tern/: v. i. 249 I'le resolue you.. of
euery These bappend accidents. 1613 Bingham Xenofhon
126 Faking Polycrates the Athenian Captaine with him,
and a man from euery the Coronels. 1636 W. Sclater
Exp. 2 Thess. (1629) 256 Wee..owe him [God] obedience
according to euery his morall commands. 1671 H. M. tr.
Krasm. Colloq. 91 Every several Troups have their Ensignes.
3. With loss of distributive sense : = ' All pos-

sible', ' the utmost degree of.
(1783 Ld. Percy in C. Rose's Diaries (i860) I. 58 Every

domestic ea.se . . that a mortal could enjoy] .1/nrf. I feel
every respect for him. They showed him every considera-
tion. There is every prospect of .success.

4. In senses now commonly expressed by each.

a. In Every man, usetl to distribute a plural.

{arch.) tb. Each of two (obs. exc. dial.)
'5»6-34 Tisuale Malt. xx. They . . came and receaved
very man a peny. [So in 1611 and R.V.] 1590 "I'hvnne

AniniadT. 1 1875) 50 They dyd ry'de one euerye syde of hym.
163a LiTUGow Tra7'. x. 455 'Fhe Sergeants, and the two
slaues, thrust on euery ancle an heauy bolt. 1880 Anlrirn 4-

Do^un Gloss, s.v., There's a chimley on every en' o'the house.

t 5. = Any ; in sentences expressing possibility.

iSSa HuLoET s. v., Euerye man, guilibet. 1577 B. Googe
Herehhach's Hush. iv. (1586) 180 b. When evene season suf-
fereth them [bees] not to be abroad, they must at such times
bee fedde. 1760 Golusm. Cit. /K xxv, 'I'he weakness of
the wall which every earthquake might overturn.

II. ahsol. (quasi-/ro«.)

1 6. Everybody, every one. Obs.
a miAncr. R. 4 Vor euerich schal holden J>e uttre efter

)>et l>e licome mei best mid hire serui l>e inre. cxt^oGen.
4- A>. 2355 Euerilc he kiste, on ilc he grel. 1:1380 Wyclif
Set. H'ks. III. 102 Fuyr schal preve |je werke of everyche.
C1386 Chalceh li'i/es Prol. 103 Every hath of God a
propre gifte, Som this, som that, as him likith. 1475 Cax-
TON Jason. Euerich hadde well eten and dronken rayson-
ably. 1501 Arnolde Chron. (1811)4 That euerich admyttyd
in to the lybarte of the cite be of certayn crafte or office.

7. Each, or every one, of (several persons or
things). Formerly often with verb in pi. Obs.
exc. in legal documents.
1388 Wyclif Mali. xx. a Thei token euerychc of hem a

Deny. 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. in. xii. (Tollem. MS.i,
pe wit l>at take^ hede to many |>ingis take)? l>e lasse hedc to
eueriche Jjerof. c 1430 Cookery Bks. 20 Temper it vppe wyth
almaunde mylke, & do euery of hem in a polte. i486 in
Surtees Misc. (1890) 47 Hertly I pray you, and cverych of
you. isia Act ^ Hen. VIll, c. 10 All other thinges com.
prised in the same Indentures and letres patentes and in
everych of them. 1578 Lyte Dodoens 1. Ixxviii. u6 Every
of the sayde joyntes are of the quantitie of a wheate come.
1658 Slingsby Diary (1836) 420 Promissing to them and
every of them rewards and summes of money. 1663 J.
Sergeant Sure-footing in Chr. 224 Every of whose Words
and Actions were infinitely to be admir'd. 17M De Foe
Plague (1840) 41 Every of the said chirurgeons is to have
twelvepence a body searched by them.

b. esp. in phrase All and every ( = I,, universi
et singuli). The phrase is also occas. used in
concord with a sb. in sing, or pi.

iSoa Gt. Charter in Arnolde Chron. (181 1) 223 That the
chartur aforsaid in alle and euerych her articles.. be ob-
serued. IS"6 Pilfr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 182 Let vs all

& euerychc of vs in all our distresse . . ron to that trone of
mercy. 1570 Grindal Rem. (1843) 149 That all and every
of the -said vicars have a Bible. 1655 Mfiy. Worcester in
Dircks Li/e (1865) 390 Use these seals to all antl every of
the purposes aforesaid. 18x6 Benthah in It'eslfn. Rn'. VI.
473 To all and every the children and child of the said
intended marriage. 1845 Act 8 cj- 9 Vict. c. 119 Sched. ii,

'i'he said covenantor, his heirs, executors, or administrators,
and all and every other person whosoever.

EVERT.
to. Each (of two). Obs.

c'lfii Chaucer L.G. IK 2378 Philomene, In armes everych

D "?" [Pn'lomc'a and Progne] other taketh. 1393 Langl.
P. PI. C. XXI. 77 A cacchepol . . craked a-two here legges
. .of euench of (w (xoues. a isoi in Arnolde Chron.
(1811] 300 It was decreed by the sayd arbitrours, that
eueryche off my Lordis of Glouceler and of Winchester
shulde take ethir other by the hand. 1560 Frampton in
.Strype -4 »n. Re/. I. xx. 242 Two men covered with white
canvas coats, .and every of them a vizard upon their faces.
rS'fl Lyte Dodoens v. ii. 547 There be two sortes of Blites.

.

and every of them is diuided againc into two kindes.

t 8. Distributing a plural. Obs. ; = Each.
. '

'J?°
^''"' ^7' Forto do everech his beste to wende ech

in his side. <ri430 Cookery Bks. 27 Take a porcyon of
pouder of Clowys, of Gyngere, of Graynys of Perys, of
Euery a porcyon. c 144a Douce MS. 55 xxxix. Cast . .broth
and water and wyn of everichc a quantite. i^j Caxto.v
Pans t, V. 16 Goo ye eueryche under that baner that he
wyl mayntene.

III. Combinations.

+ 9. Every other. = Each other : used as a re-
ciprocal pronoun. (In early use every is subj. and
other obj. ; later the phrase appears as a com-
pound.) Obs.

11S4 O. E. Chron an. 1135, ^uric man sone ra;uede ober
F= mihte. c 117s Lamb. Horn. 7 We luuien ure efrec oScr
us bi-twenen swa we weren broSre. c 1385 Chaucer L. G.
IV. Tiij Tisbe, The name of everych gan to othyr sprj-nge.
c 1386— Pars. 7". 1 28 The lov>ng children . . wolden everych
of hem eten other if thay mighten. 1413 Lydg. Pilgr.
Soivle v. xiv. (14831 105 Theysaiden graces wonder ioyfully
takyng eueriche other by the hand. 1594 Kyd Cortielio v.
in Hazl. DodsUy V. 242 They ran at ever-each other hand
and foot.

10. Everyone. (In 16-1 7th c. the form (rt-^rry^/;

one was often divided every chotte.)

t a. adj. = sense l a. Obs.
154S Udall Erasm. Par. Luke 103 b, Euery one man

ought to be neighbour to an other.

b. aJj. absol. (evri won). With reference to a
sb. or pron. going before, which it usually dis-
tributes ; or followed by of. Often incorrectly with
pi. vb. Sometimes = Each (of two things).
cta*s Ancr. R. 18 Blescid ou mid euerichon of deos gret-

unges. c laso Gen. «, Ejc. 185 Ilk kinnes erf, and wrim,
and der. . And euerilc on in kinde good, c 1320 R. Brunne
Medit. 132 With hym l>ey ryse everjche-one. c 1380 Wyclif
Sel. Wks. III. 502 Evere ilk one of t>ese parties is |)o
same Gods body, cnyt Hymns Virg. (1867) 48 Weschulen
foonde euery-choon. t-1460 To-wneley Myst. 121 He com-
maundes you everilkon. To hold no kyng bot hym alon.
1503 Sheph. Ktdenderv\\\\,\ shall them soon vanquish every
chone. a 1535 More On the Passimt Wks. 1389/1 To hauc
hadde theym taken and slayne euer>"e chone. 1588 King tr.

Canisius' Catech. 216 The sinne of Adam.. is in al men,
ane seueral and peculiar sinne in euerilk ane. 1607 Topsell
Four/. Beasts (1673) 223 The under lip five, every one of
the cheeks ten. 1611 Bible Num. xvi. 3 All the Congrega-
tion are holy, euery one of them, a 1680 Butler Rem.
(1759) 1. 14 What we every one can swear. 1699 Bestley
Phal. Pref. 89 Every one (of these Passages] are true.

C. pron. (e'v'ri|Wim). Everybody ; sometimes
written as one word. The pron. referring to every
one is often //. : the absence of a sing. pron. of
common gender rendering this violation of gram-
matical concord sometimes necessary.
/iisas Ancr. ^.252 Mucbel neod is Jiet euerichon holde

mid ooer, mid bisie bonen. ci^ta Cursor M. 10047 ('I'rin.)

pe chastite of l^is lady Ouercomcp..Gredines of eueruchon.
1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VII. 125 Euerichon loked to
hym .self. 106 Skelton Magttyf. 1055 Cryst save everych-
one, i5<6 J. Hevwoou Spider gf F. Aiij, Tyll everie one
had mocked everichone. i69j{ Woodward Nat. Jlist. Earth
Pref, The Difficulties .. of every one. 173a Berkeley
Alciphr. IV. § 21 Every one knows that analogy is a Greek
word. 1735 Johnson tr. Lobo's Voy. 99 Ever>' one Sacrifices
a Cow or more, according to their diflferent Degrees of
Wealth or Devotion. 1870 Dasent Event/ul Li/e (ed. 4) 1.

1 Every one had made up their minds that 1 was to be one
thing, and 1 came out another. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. at

I. 479 1'hose familiar words . . are in the mouth of every one.
1877 W. H. Mallock .Vrtv Repub. (18781 94 Everyone then
looked about them silently, in suspense and expectation.

11. In parasynthctic derivatives, as every-coloured.

1744 Thomson Spring 726 The Peacock spreads His
cvery-colour'd Glory to the Sun.

12. Combined with adverbs, as Evkryiiow,
Everywhere, etc., and with substantives, in which
the combination is usually written as one word,
the sense of the substantive being weakened ; as
EvKBViionv, Everything, etc.

^ 13. The form ever each, surviving in archaistic

use till 1 6th c, was corrupted into every each, which
often appears in late editions of 15th c. texts (where
the originals had evereche, everych, or the like),

and hence has occas. been used arch, by recent

writers.

1430 Lydg. Bochas l. xix. {155^) 35 b, Sampson .. toke
their [foxis] tailes knit them twein and twein And amid
euery eche he set a fire-bronde. 1477 Norton Ord. Alch.
i. in Ashm. (1652)21 Everie each of Fourewere Gold and like

a Knight. 1567 Maplet Gr. Forest 29 And euery echo
moment at deatn his nod and beck. 1607 Toi-sell Four/.
Beasts (1673) 375 Every each other day he sufl"ereth one
sickne.ss or other. 1609 C. Butler F'em. Mon. vii. (1623)
Riij, But for the most part they die eueryeach one. 1634
Malory's A rthur 1. xxvii. (1816) I. 49 F^very each of them
[1470 ever^-che of hem) did him homage. 1864 Munby in
Once a Week 26 Nov., Now every each hath pass'd the bar.

Every, obs. var. of Ivory.



EVERYBODY.

Everybody e'vori-i, e-v'ri|bfdi, -b^di), pron.

[Comb, of J'"vKUY and Kody in the sense (now obs.

in literary use, oi person. Formerly written as

two words : cf. Anybody.] Every person, every

one. Everybody else : every other person. Some-

times incorrectly with//. v/>. or pron.

c 1530 Ld. Berners Ar!/i. Lyt. Bryt. 285 Everye bodye

was in theyr lodgynges. 1580 Sidney Arcadia\\.{,\t\i)-i^(i

Now this king did keepe a great house, that euerie body
might come and take their meat freely. 1620 HorxSnbsec.

477 To take vpon him the disciplining of euery body for

their errours. 1691 T. H[ale] Acc. Neiu Invent, p. Ixxxvii,

That which is every body's work is no body's. 1710 Berke-
ley Princ. Hum. Knmvl. § 97 Time, place, and motion .

.

are what everybody knows. 1715 De Foe Fani. Instruct

\. i. (1841) I. 10 Do not everybody else love him? 1759 Bp.

Warburto>4 Lett. (1809) 280 iLvery body else I meet wi^th

are full ready to goof themselves. czZij Hogg Tales f^ Sk.

II. 196 Gilbert was every body's body. 1820 Bvron IVks.

(1840) IV. 298 Every body does and says what they please.

i860 Tyndall Glac. i. xi. 72 What I suppose has been ob-

.served.-by everybody. 1866 KvsKX'nEih. Dusty. (1883)82

Everybody seems to recover their spirits. 1871 Morlev
Voltaire (18S6) 119 He was ever on the alert, .to impart of

it [knowledge] to everybody else.

Everyday (e-v^rii-, e'vriidc', e:vri|dt~'*;, sb.

and a. [Combination of Every and Day.]

A. sb. -y a. Each day in continued succession.

b. dial. A week-day, as opposed to Sunday.
C1374 CuAfCER Bocth. II. li. 33 Ohou man wher fore mak-

est hou me gilty by jsine euerydayes pleynynges. 1888

Ei.woRTHV \V. Somerset IVord-bk. s.v., Oh! I keeps they

for Sundays, I don' put 'em on 'pon everydays. Mod. Sc.

Ask him for an every-day, he cannot come on a Sunday.
Sunday and every-day are alike to him.

B. attrib.^ passing into adj.

1. Of or pertaining to every day, daily ; also,

pertaining alike to Sundays and week-days.

1647 Saltmarsh Sfark. Clory (184-7) ^7° ^^^ fulness lives

in an eternal every-day sabbath, while some live in little

more than .. one day in the week. 1648 Hammond ll-'A-s.

IV. (1684) 508 An every-day care for the drying up of the

great fountain of Leprosie in the Heart. 1796 LxMnLrtf. to

Coleridge in Lifo \\. 16, I am heartily sick of the every-day

scenes of life. 1804 Bp. Lincoln in G. Rose's /?/(zr/V.T (i860)

II. 85, I do not doubt but you want constant every-day

debaters. 1857 Livingstone Trav. Introd. 6 «(?/(% Make
religion the every-day business of your life. 1861 Flo.

Nightingale Nursing <:)% The everyday management of a

sick room. 1880 Muirhead tr. Instit. Gains 591 Voluntary

sale of a slave was of everyday occurrence. •z888 Elwortuy
\V. Somerset Word-bk. s.v., An * every-day horse' is one

that can work all the week long . . not like a Parson's

horse, which can only work Sundays.

2. Of articles of dress : Worn on ordinary days

or week-days, as opposed to Sundays or high-

days. Also fig. Eve7y-day self.

1632 Massinger City Madam i. i, Few great ladies going

to a masque.. outshine our's [fashions] in their every-day

habits. 1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser. i. (1863) 215 The
every-day ribbands were coloured. 1840 Dickens Old C.

Shop xiii, Mr. Quilp invested himself in his every-day gar-

ments. 1883 H. H. Kane in Harper's Mag. Nov. 945/2, I

seemed to have left my every-day self in the. .vestibule.

3. To be met with every day ; common, oldinan^

Of persons and their attributes : Commonplace,
mediocre, inferior. Also every-day-world adj.

aijS-^ Shenstone (T.\ Things of common concern, .make
no slight impression on everyday minds. 1781 Johnson
/,. /'., Akenside, This was no every-day writer. 1791 Bos-

well Johnson (1831) IV. 19 Every-day knowledge had the

most of his just praise. 1817 Coleridge Biog. 202 Persons

of no every-day powers and acquirements. 1845 J. H.
Newman Ess. Developm. 249 Her every-day name.. was
the Catholic Church. 1847 Alb. Smith Chr. Tadpole xxkW.
(1879I 277 [She] hadshrunkfrom the every-day people in the

parlour of the public-house. 1862 Burton Bk. Hunter sThe
vulgar everyday-world way of putting the idea. 1868 Free-

man Norm. Conq. 11876) II. viii. 287 Treason is spoken of as

an everyday matter. 1871 Mad. Simple's Invest, iv, People

who have a cook . .ought not to dine like everyday folks.

Hence Everydayness. rare.

1840 Lowell /.<»T'(? Poet. Wks. (1879I 82 The every-day-

ness of this work-day world. 1876 Mrs. Whitney Sights

^ Ins. xxiv, Nice, jolly every-dayness.

t E'Verydeal. Obs. [Combination of Evkry
and Deal.J
1. as sb. Every part, the whole, every point in

particular.

1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 35 For my god heo louede me, & now
he habbeh euery del. t:i33oR. Brunne Chron. (1810) 78 A
message. .Teld William eueridele of Malcolme robberle.

1413 Lydg. Pilgr. So7vle iv. xxxvi. (14831 83 The feete ben

the bases that beren euerydele. 1496 Di7'es ^ Paup. (W. de
W.) I. x.\-. 54,'2 As they saye one holy prayer may chaunge
euerj' dele. 1531 Elvot Goif. 1. ,\.\, The straunge kynge.

.

understode euery dele of the mater.

b. subjoined to a sb. or sb. pron. ; emphasizing

the totality of the object : Every whit, every part

(of it) ; shading off into the advb. use 2.

c I220 Bestiary 345 Forwerpen pride euril[c] del, so hert

do5 hise homes. 1297 R. Glouc. (1724) 408 An quoynte
tour hii lete make eueryldel of tre. c 1374 Chaucer Boeth.

n. i. 31 She|>at5it couerehhir and wympleh hir to oherfolk,

ha^ shewed hir euerydel to Jje. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg.

102/1 Thenne saynt lohn toke the cuppe. .and dranke it of

euerydele. 1560 School-ho. Women 787 in Hazl. E. P. P.
IV. 135 Thy beasts, thy goods and thy children all Be dead
and brent now euery deale.

2. as adv. In every part, in every respect ; en-

tirely, wholly.
f 1375 Lay Folks Mass-bk. (MS. B.> 526 Make my loue.

Vol. IIT.

345

both day & nyght sykerly sett euerilkdele. c x^ao Soii'done

Bab. 314, I have aspied everydele Howe thai shatle alle be

betrayede. c 1475 Partenay 914 'i'her coursers loged .

.

Insyde tentes ful fair eueridel. 1597 ^^- Hali,.SVi2'. itl vii. 49
rf that semblance suite not euerie deale. 1714 Cav Sheph.
Week v. 79 I'here ev'ry deale my Heart by Love was gain'd.

Everyhow (e*v9rii-,e'v'ri|hau),fl(/z'. rare. [See

Every 12.J In every way.
1837 Hawthorne Amer. Note-bks. (1B79) I. 102 Crags,

all shattered and tossed about everyhow. iSSoAtheniFuni
24 Apr. 529 The walking tour was got through every how
but on foot.

t Xlverylike, adv. Obs. exc. dial. Also 5
everelike, -yllyke, -ylyche. [f. Evkr -j- Elike,
though probably looked upon as = Evkry + Likk.]
Ever in like fashion ; continually; in later dialectal

use, from time to time ; at intervals.

a 1400-50 Alexander 340 pe lous out he wrengis, Erne till

exorzise it ethis euer elike. /bid. 727 (Dublin MS.) That o^er
wy for hys werkez wepys eueryllyke. c 1420 Chron. Vilod.

2164 5et almys-dede and fastyng he dude everylyche con-

tinuelle. 1855 Robinson Whitby Gloss, s.v., They kept
plaA'ing the music every like.

Every one : see Every io.

Evei^rtlling vCvsr,-, e-vUtYir}), pron.

1. A combination of Every (sense i' and Thing.

As in anything, something, nolhingy the subst.

clement has usually no definable meaning, the

compound being equivalent to a neuter absol. use

of the adj. The distributive sen=e etymologically

belonging to the Avord is often absent, its force

being merely collective; hence it is the current

substitute for all (absol', all things, which in

most contexts are now somewhat formal. Often

followed by adj.. as e^'erything good = * all that is

good'. Formerly written as two words; this is

now rare, exc. where the two words are used with-

out modification of sense.

€ 1385 Chaucer L. G. W. ^g3 P}-ol., In noble corage oghte
been aresLe, Andwcyeii euerything byequytee. ci44oGenr.
rydes 4 Wyse :iik1 manly preuyd in euery thyng. 1567 J.
Sanford tr. I'.pictctus 2 b, In euery thing .. which thou
louest, thou must diligently consider the quali tie. x6ooShaks.

A. V. L. II. vii. 166 Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans

euery thing. 1672 AVilkins Nat, Relig. i. ii, Every thing

is endowed with such a natural Principle, whereby it is

necessarily inclined to promote its own preservation and
well being. 1681 Drvdkn Abs. <y ^Ic/r/V. i. 548 Zimri. .was

everything by starts and nothing long. 1751 Johnson
Rambler No. iSo ? 8 Among the sons of learning, many
seem to have thought of everything but themselves. 17^
Jane Austen Pride ^ Prej. .\xvii. Every thing however
went on smoothly. 1855 Macaulav Hist. Eng. IV. 567 She
had not.. his partiality for everything Dutch and for every-

thing Calvinistic. 1857 Bccklk Civiliz. I. ix. 572 The
government [in France] is believed to see every thing,

know every thing, and provide for every thing. 1879M.
Arnold Guide to Eng. Lit,, Mixed Ess. i8o Everything,

surely, depends upon what the lesson is.

b. as predicate, characterizing something as

of supreme importance, colloq.

Mod. Be sure you are in good time ; that Is everythI?Tg.

2. sb. 7-are in sing.\ in //. hnmorottsly. Things

of every kind. Also (nonce-use) quasi-^'c^'. ; and in

comb., eve7ything-?naker.

1797 Mrs. a. M. Bennett Beggar Girl (1813) V, Miss
Walsingham was . . the most accomplished, the most sensible,

the most every thing woman could be. 1802 Bentham
Wks, (1843) X. 390 It Is against my habits, my principles,

my everything, to propose it to him. a 1843 Hood To Mr,
Malthns iii, 'there are. .too many everything-makers. 1865

Dickens Miit, Fr. i. iii, But to be sure there were rum
everythings. 1884 Ruskin in PallMallG. 3 Dec. 3/2 Patent

everythings going of themselves everywhere.

Everyway :ev3ri|-, e'v'riiwt?'^, adv. [Cf. Al-

WAY, AxYw.vv : sometimes written as two words.]

1. a. In every manner or way; in every direc-

tion, b. In every respect.

a. 1570 Levins Mantp. 197 Eueryway, omjii modo,
quauis, 1380 Baret Alv. E 376 Square euerie way, quo-

qno versus quadratmn. 1774 G01.DSM. A'rt/. Hist. (1776) I.

398 A Deity residing in the midst of an universe, infinitely

extended every way. 1878 Browning La Saisiaz 34 The
everyway external stream.

b. 1601 Shaks. Jul, C. IV. iii. 55 You wrong me every

way : You wrong me Brutus. 1615 Bedwell Moham, Imp.

n. § 57 The contrary, .opinioniseuery way without any shew
of probability. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones iv. ii. Her mind
was every way equal to her person. 1828 Carlvle Misc.

(1857) I- ^69 ^ wide and everyway most important interval.

quasi-rtf^'. 1628 Hakewill in Ussher's Lett. (1686) 399
Sir Thomas Bodley, of whose . . every way sufficiency, I

have had a long trial.

2. Comb. {no7ice-wds^
1768-74 Tucker J^t. Nat. (1852I I. 475 A clock . ,

with

everyway-multiform-exquisitely-mechanical circumstances

belonging to it. 1841 J. T. Hewlett Parish Clerk III.

320 Every-way-at-once-ish eyes.

Hence Everywayness \iionce-7vd.^, the quality

of extending in every direction.

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk <^ Selv. 103 His ever>'wayness or

immensity is the same.

t E'ver3rways, adv. Obs. [Every -h 7uays advb.

genitive. Cf. Axywats.] In every direction.

1398 Trevisa Barth. DeP. E. iv. iv. (1495' 85 The bodies

euery wayes ben grete hye and longe and brode.

Everywlieil (e*v3ri|-, ew'riihwe^n), adv. [f.

KvEHY -f ^VHEX ; on analogy of everywhere.'] At
all times, always.

EVEST.

1843 Carlyi.e Past fif Pr. (1S581 21 1 Everywhere andeverj*-

when a man has to * pay with his hfe '. 1850 LvNOi 'Pheo,

'J'rhi. xi. 208 Every when and every where Sweetest flowers

welcome are. 1862 Q. Kn: Apr. 425 ReUgion . . must be

with us everywhere and everywhen.

JGverywhence (e varir, e'vri|hwe:ns), adv.

rare. [f. EvEUY + Whekce on analogy of Every-

where^ From every direction.

i8go RossFTTi Wks. II. 458 They all come at his summon-
ing Everywhence both far and near.

Everywhere (evari|-,e'v'ri|hwe»i),arfz;. [repr.

two distinct ME. compounds, i. Ever-ywhere, f.

Ever + Ywhere (OE. ge/nvxr) anywhere, every-

where. 2. Every-U'here, f. Every (ME. evcrilk)

+ Where. Formerly often written separately.]

1. In every place ; also in narrower sense, in

every part (of a limited space, of a book, an

author's writings, etc.).

« 1225 Aiicr. K. 200 .\\\\\ 5e euerihwar, hwarse ich go
swuSest forS, bileaue ;e he lengure. a 1225 Leg. Katk. 681

pi leofmon & ti lauerd..is init te eauerihwer. ^1300
Cursor M. 5567(0011.1 Ouer-all his kingriche euerilk-quar

[tr 1340 Trin. euery where], c 1340 Ibid. 18001 vTrin.) What
maner is (>at ihesus pat werre]> on Jje euerywhore. 1413
LVDG. Pilgr. Sowlc III. X. (1483) 56 Suche noyse and crye

euery where sownyd alias, c 1590 M.\rlowe Faust. Wks.
(Rtldg.) 85/1, 1 may be here and there and everywhere.

1662 Stillincfl. Orig. Sacr. \u. ii. § 18 Motion . must be

alike e\ery\vhere in it [matter]. 1692 E. Walker Epictetiis'

Mor. xiv, You'll find th' Avenues guarded ev'ry where.

1748 H.ARTLEV Obsen'. ISIan i. Introti., I every-where use
these Words in the Senses here ascribed to them. 1850
^\^^os.\\ Div. C70VI. I. ii. (1874) 39We discover everywhere
signs of littleness and restlessness, i860 Tynd.m.l Glnc. i.

xi\-. 136 The horizontal stratification is everywhere beauti-

fully shown. 1875 JowETT /'/ir/i7 (ed. 2)1. 116 Irresistible

here, as everywhere in Plato, in his intellectual superiority.

t 2. quasi-ajr)'. All-pervading. Ohs. rare~K
1674 N. Fairf.ax Buii: ^ Se/7'. 31 Eternity is said to be an

everlasting now, and immensity as an every where cleave-

lesness.

Hence Everywliereness, ubiquity, omnipre-

sence, rare.

1674 N. Fairfax IJui/: \ Seb7'. 32 Neither of them would
come any nearer to everlastingness, or everywhereness, than

the shortest and the least do. 1839 1^>aii-EV Fcstus xx. (18481

70/1 Poetry is not confined to books, lor the creati\e spirit.

.

hatli fJod's everywhereness.

Every while, -whit : see While, Whit.

E'verjrwhither (e'vari,-, e-v'riihwi^Sai), adv.

[f. EvKKV -(- Whither; in ME. perh. f. Eveh +

I

Vwhither.] In every direction.

i 1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. iv. iv. (J495) 85 The moost
mater is obedyent that stretchyth itselfe euery^whylher and
moost vpwarde. 1851 Carlvi.k Sterling \. viii. (1872' 48 It

was talk, .spreading everywhither in inextricable currents.

1888 Tai.m.\ge Serm. in The I'oice iN. York) 28 June, A
hymn has wings, and can fly everywhither.

II E'VeSCh.ie. Obs.rare~K \OY . eveschic moA.

F. evkhc) = Pr. evcscat -.—X^. efiscofaliis, f. epi-

scopus bishop.] A (French" bishopric.

1475 BJc. Noblesse 34 Withe thre eveschies clepid diocesis

and citees in the saide duchie.

Eves;e, obs. form of Eaves.

t E"vese, v. Obs. [OE. efesian, efsian, f. efes,

Eaves ; the original sense must app. have been
' to cut the tliatch at the eaves of a building ' (cf.

caves-knife) ; but all the known OE. examples

have the wider sense ' to clip '.] trans. To cut,

clip (a person's hair, the coat of an animal, a tree,

etc.) ; to cut short the hair of (a person).

c 1000 Cleric Grain, xxvi. (Z.t 157 Ic efesi::;e o35e ic scere

seep o33e hors. n 1223 Ancr. K. 398 Absalones schcne

wlite, |>et ase ofte asemeeuesede him me soldehis euesunge

—t>eo her j^e me kerf of—uor two hundred sides of seolure.

c 1300 Marina 64 in Horstmann Lig. I. 172 A robe he dude

hire apon. Ant euesede hire ase a mon. c 1325 Gloss. W.
de Biilesm. in Wright Voc. 144 Monn top vus pri estancez

lC&K.,evese my cop]. ci34oGaro. * Cr. Knt. 184 Watz
euesed al vmbe-torne, a-bof his elbowes. c 1394 P. PI.

Crede 166 Orche^ardes and erberes euesed well clene.

Evesing, var. form of Eavesing, Obs.

t E-vesong. Obs. [f. Eve sb^ + SoxG.]

1. = Evensong i a ; also gen. (perh. iransf.) a

song sung at eventide.

nizzsAncr. R. 22 Efter euesong anonriht siggeS ower

Placebo, c 1290 Lives Saints (1887) 66 He bi-gan one

saume of euesongue. c 1300 St. Brandan 214 The foweles

tho hit eve was, bigonne here evesong. 1389 in Eng. Gilas

(1870) 121 pe secunde belle of be Euesong of seint Peter,

I4SS E. Clere in Four C. Eng. Lett. 5 He seith matyns

of Our Lady and evesong.

2. Short for ' evensong-bell '.

1393 Langl. p. pi. C. vii. 396 Bargeynes and beuereges by-

gunne to aryse. And setyn so til euesong rang.

3. attrib.

c 131S Siioreham 87 Of the crouche he was do At eve-

sanges oure. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VII. 243 pe

batailie dured from underne of (>« ^.^y to eue song tyme.

1460 Lybeaus Disc. (Kolb.) 1424 From (>e our of prime Till

hit was eve.song time To fi3te (>ey wer (jro.

tE"Vest. Obs. Forms : i eefest, sefst, sefist,

efest, 3 evest, -ist, ? eust, oust. Cf. Eft sh^i

[OE. xfest, acc. to Sievers for *xfest, I. af- {
= Of,

Ger. ab) from, away from + est (see Este sb.) ; cf.

Ger. ahgnnst.'] Envy, malice.

a 1000 CVNEWULF Elene 496 pact hie for sefstum unscyl-

digne..feore beraeddon. c- 1000 Ags. Ps, Ixix. 4 Heora
K^tu eac ealle sceamien. a 1300 Cursor M. 18552 (Gntt.)
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EVE-STAB. 346 EVIDENCE.

pe prince*: aU his fiil fas wid eust [/r/w/rt/enst ; Cotton,
ou«.t, /^vwA'^onsiJ and nith again his ras. Ibid. 23138 (Edin.
MS.) In nijw and cuesl \pri>iieti enesi] and licheri. IHd.
73279 iKdin.) pai t>at war fild of euist {printed ^v\%\.\.

E*ve-8tar. Ohs.txc.foct. [f. Eve j^.W Star.]
--- Arr;;/;;:,' star.

c X174 Chalcf.r Botthius i. v. 22 |>e euesterre esperus. .i.s

pale"by Jw morwe at t>e rj'synge ofpesonne. 1387'rRFvrsA

//;^(^^« (Rolls) I. 301 This Spaync.heet somtynie of Hes-
(>era, the eue sterre. <' 1440 /Vow/, Pan-. 144 Kvesterre,

espc^-tts, vesper. 1691 Kn. '1'ayi.ok -/>V//;//t'«'.f Thcos. Fhilos.

XV. 2T Mans Astral Spirit, called his Prophetick Evester.

1878 Browning Poets Croisic xii, There peered May's
earliest eve-star.

t Eve'Stigate, v. Ohs.-*^ [f. L. dvestJgdt-tts,

pplc. f. e out + vestJgare to track, discover. Cf.

Investigate.] trans. To seek out, search after,

follow in the track of.

1656-81 in Bloint Chssogy: i7«-i8oo in Bailfv : hence

in Craig, etc.

Hence Evestlgrated ///. a. Eve stigation, a

searching out, an investigation.

tjy^\s,n, r.vestignted, searched out. 1658 Phillips, £rr*.
tigation, an earnest seeking after. 1711-1800 in Bailey.

Evet e, evett, obs. (If. Kft sb.

t ZiVibrate, J^'- Obs. rare. [f. !>. T-vtbrat- p])l,

stem of Pz'ibrdre, f. c- out + vibrarc to brandish :

sec Vibrate.] a. iiitr. To shake, tremble, b.

trans. To brandish (a sword' ; to hurl [a missile
;

in quot.y?;''.

1583 Sri Bi(i:s Auat. Abrts. 63 Doe not his handes and all

his htodie eiiibrate, nuauer, and sh.ike. 16*3-6 Cocktram
Euibrate^ to shake. 1680 H. Mokf, Apocal. Apoc. 190
That wonderful contrition of heart, that the word of Ood
makes, when it is sincerelyand powerfully evibrated against
the Enemies of his Kingdom.
Hence f Evibration [see -ation], the action of

brandishing, a quick movement.
1644 H. \ ALciiAN Sernt. 20 Dost thou.. stay the loose

evibrations and glances of the eye? 1656-81 in Bi.ol'nt

Ghasn^r. 17x1-1800 in Hailkv.

Evickfe, var. form of Kveck, Obs.

Evict (Ai-kt^ V. [f. L. nict- ppl. stem of

criticcrc, f. c- out + vincL-re to conquer.
The etymological senses of the Lat. word are i. To conquer

or overcome completely (Je- having merely an intensive force ;

2. To obtain by cunfjuering or overcoming ; to recover by
judicial means; to gain or accomplish in .spite ofobstacles ;

3. To overcome and expel ; to eject by judicial process;

4. To elicit by force of argument, to prove. See Evince.)

I. Law.
1. trans. To recover (property or the title to

property) of oxfrom any one by a judicial process,

or in virtue of a superior title.

1503-4 Act 19 Hen. VII, c. 29 Indent., Yf the seid advou-
son.. after the seid. .appropriacion Ixi evicted and taken
from the said Abbas and Convent. \^\-%Act 33 Hen. l-'I //,

c 39. § 54 If the said manours. .be recovered or euicted out
of or from the possession of eny suche person by eny just

or former title. 1577 Holinshei> Chron. il. 145 Eurle Hubert
grarited to the saicl John, .all the right that he had in the
countie of Clranople, and whatsoever might be got and
evicted inthe same countie. 1601 I". IJodwin Bps.. Eng. 118

He euicted the same [the islaTid of Scales] in law. a 1610
Hf.alky Theophrast. (1616) To Rdr., If the thing Iwught
bee euicted from the buyer, by reason the seller his posses-

sion was not good. 1635 Sir R. Bovle Diary in Lismore
Papers Scr. \. (18861 IV. 81 That (he], .should give sufficient

securetie. .to answer all the mean profiiis if by law 1 should
evict his tytle. 1809 Tomlins Latv Diet. s. v. Pr-iction,

If l.-ind is evicted, before the time of payment of rent on a
lease, no rent shall be paid by the lessee. 1818 Cruisk
Digest ed 2» IV, 434 If A. gives in exchange three acres

to B. for other three acres, and afterwards one acre is

evicted from B. . .the whole exchange is defeated.

+ b, ?To vacate, retire from. Obs. rarv~\
1530 in Rymer Fa-dera (1712) XIV^. 373 The same Lord

Cardinall shall not Resign Leve Relese or otherwise Dis-
charge or Evicte his Possession.

2. To expel (a person) by legal process f of
from, out ^ Jand, etc' ; also simply.

1536 HEN.VIlI.inEllisOr;^. Lett. 11. 134. II. 90 You have
eviciyd hym of the possessyon of the same. 1579 Ffnton
Guicciard. v. 11599' 199 They had no conscience to euict the
iust owner out of the whole, a 16x9 Daniel Cc//. Hist. Eng.
(1626^ 52 Being, .euicted by Law, of certayne other parcels

of I^nd. X7SO-54 A^ol. S.Sea Direct, in Str>-pe SttKu's

Surr. < 1754 1 II. V. xvii. 365/2 They had been evicted out of
their estate*; however long enjoyed. 1767 Hlackstonk
CoJfttn. IL 323 If, after an exchange of lands, .either party
be evicted of those which were taken by him in exchange,
through defect of the other's title. 1809 Tomlins /-rtw/J/c/.

S.V. Eviction^ If a widow is evicted of her dower or thirds,

she shall be endowed in the other lands of the heir. 1845
M'CuLLOCH Taxation 11. iv. § 3 Should it be sold.. the
purchaser may be evicted by the wife or children.

b. In recent popular use, csp. To eject (a tenant)

from his holding.
1861 Pearsom Early ^ Mid. Ages Eug. xxxiv. 429 The

great landowners evicted their tenantry-, who were thus
thrown upon the country, houseless and landless, but free.

1889 Daily A'eifs 8 May 5/7 Two of the principal tenants
on the estate . . were evicted.

c. Hence iransf To eject ^ persons) forcibly

from any position.

1876 Weiss Wit*Hum. ^' Shaks. \. 5 When a great freshet
takes possession of a country and evicts the tenants of every
hole, thicket, and burrow, there is an indiscriminate stam
pede of the animals. 1878 Ladv Herbert tr. Ilubner's
Rambie \. xii. 197 The new arrivals arc the l»rn antagonists
of our enemies. They will evict them.

II. General senses.

t 3. a. To conquer a country, ctc.^ ; to obtain

by conquest, Obs.

1560 Cotton MS. in Froude Hist. .^«,^.(i88it VI. 326 [The
kingdom to be| evicted out of the hands of their own nation.

1603 Warner , Ub. Eng. Epit. (1612) 368 Edward . . euicted
from the Danes theProuincc of East-.\nglia.

fb. To overcome (an adversary', adverse cir-

cumstances, etc.). Obs.

164s G. EcLiSHAM Porerun. Ke^'enf^e 7 Meanes may be
had to resist or evict the most violent beast that ever nature
bred. 1667 Waterhocsf. Eire Lond. 171 Their industry
fortunated by God has made head against its misfortune,
and evicted its cloud.

1 4. To extort by force. Obs. Cf. EviN'CE 3.

1631 Chapman Caesar ^ Pompey iv. i. Your happy exposi-
tion.. Euicts glad grant from me you hold a truth. 1648
G. Daniel Eclog. v. 200 Rebell mouths (who spcake noe
truth, vnles Evicted 'bove their Rage) did then confessc Him
master of y ' feitd.

t 5. a. To vanquish in argument or litigation
;

to confute a disputant , refute .an opinion or

argument . b. To convict or convince \of \ Obs.

1591 Horsey 'Era-.'. iHakluyt Soc.) App. 305 When by
argumente they weare evicted, they pleaded mysunderstand-
inge of the interpretore or coruptyone in the transl.icion.

1594 T. B. I.n Primaud Er. Acad. 11. 585 Before hec coulde
haue euicted Democritus of his foolish opinion. 1601 Dent
Patlnv. Heaven Pref. (i83i» 77 This work doth sharply
reprove and evict the world of sin. 1610 Barrolgii Metti.
Physick 1. xxx. ( 1639) 50'lherfore las Johannicus saith' the
eye hath seven coates . . But his opinion . . by sundr>" Ana-
tomists hath been evicted, making but only six. i6iz Si'eed
riieat. Gt. Brit. viL(i6i4) 13/2 Canute loevict his flatterers

made triall of his Deitie. 1660 R. Coke ynstice Vind. 5
He.. had need take great heed.. least instead of evicting
his adversiiry, he only acquires the repute of a light and
fiwlish man. 1730-6 Baiiky i folio), Evict y to convince by
force of argument, etc.

t 6. To establish by argument, to prove. With
simple ohj. or obj. sentence ; also with inf. or as

with complement. Obs. = Evince 4.

1584 Fesnkr De/. .Ministers (1587) 126 There are wonder-
full cunning men on your side, if they can euict this. 1610
C. Hami'Ton .S>r;«. 30 Which euictcth. .that there was one
greater than the rest. 1614 Bi-, Hall Episi.w ix, Let this

stand evicted for the true and necessarie sense of the
Apostle. 1650 Bi_ LWER Anthropomet. 221 That it is in its

own nature laudable, .is by some evicted by the authority
of the Ancients. 1715 Cheyse Philos. Princ. Petig. i. (ed. 2)

306 This nervous Fluid has never been discovered in live

Animals . . nor its necessity evicted by any cogent experiment.
I7*a H'odro7f Corr. ( 18431 1 1- 683 fjnless your friend have
more to evict them [papers] to be Mr. M 'Ward's than Mr.
Goodal's saying so.

f b. To settle (a controversy) by a decisive

argument. Obs.

1581 J. Bell Haddon's Anstv. Osor. 447 It might secme
that we had alleadged sufficiently for thys matter, and evicted
the controversy thrDughly. 1660 Jer. Taylor Duct. Dnbit.
I. II. vi. Whether, .that argument does evict the question.

Hence Evict.^/'. [cf.f(7;/7.7V/],Evi:ctee,anevicted

tenant {rare). Evicting vbl. sb. {attrib., ^n^ppl. a.

1886 Pail Mali G. 10 Dec. 12 Not a penny of rent to be
paid until the 'evicts ' were reinstated. 1879 Daily Ne^vs
31 Jan. 2/2 l"his I found tenanted by some people who..
were considerably above the rank of the evictees. 1889
Daily JVe7t'S 8 .May 5/7, 130 police accompanied the evict-

ing party. 1863 Fawcett Pot. Econ. 11. vii. 237 Assassination
was the retribution with which the cottiers of Ireland not
unfretuiently punished an evicting landlord.

ZiViCted (/vi'kted ///. a. [f. Evict v. + -ei)'.]

a. In various senses of the vb. b. Of a holding

:

From which the tenant has been cvictc<l.

1604 J. BuRGES in W, Covell Anm: (1606) 156 Farre be it

from vs for any mans cause to maintaine an euicted crrour.

1863 Fawcett Pot. Econ. 11. vii. 237 For the evicted
tenant would only be replace<l by another tenant of the
same character. 1874 Greem Short Hist. vii. 445 The
evicted natives withdrew sullenly to the lands which had
!>een left them by the spoiler. 1888 /?rt//v AVrcf 26 Sept.

6/2 This staying of the evictor's hand was due. .to the boy-
cotting of evicted farms.

Eviction /vi'kj^n^. [ad. L. vviction-cm^ n, of

aclion f. ii'inci'rc : sec EviCT, EviNCE.] The action

of evicting or + of evincing.

I. Im^c.

1. The action of recovering or taking possession

oflandsor property by legal process. Cf.EviCTr. i.

1583 Stotker li'arres Lo7ve C. ii. 5 b, That reasonable
satisiaction bee made, .to the buyers and sellers of the Pos-
sessions and Rentes aforesaied, in respect of their euiction.

a 1610 Healfv Theophrast. (16161 To Rdr., He is lyable to
make good the euiction, who selleth for another as he who,
etc. 165^ Fi ller Ch. Hist. \\\. ix. \ 23 The Title of the
Foundation thereof, with the land thereunto belonging,
were, .subject to eviction. 1753 Scots Mag. Mar. i2;^/2 The
eviction or destruction of a thuig mortgaged, don't extinguish
the debt, 1809 Tomlins Laio Dict.y Eviction, A recovery of
lands, &c. by form of law. 1848 in Wharton Law Lex.
2. The action of evicting or dispossessing a person

of property, etc. In recent use, esp. the evicting

a tenant from lands, houses, etc. Also attrib.

<zi6a6 Bacon (J.), The prelorian court will set back all

things, and no respect had to eviction or dispossession.
1818 Cruise /J/^fCj/ (ed. 21 III. 322 A rent service is dis-

charged by the eviction of the tenant out of the whole land.

1863 Fawcett /V/. Econ. 11. vii. 237 Neither could the land-
lord have recourse to eviction.^ 1884 Pae Ettstacefx), I will

get your father to order their eviction froni the cottage.

1889 Daily Xnvs 3 May 5/7 An exciting eviction scene
occurred to-day on the property of I^rd Inchiquin.

Jig. 1643 Prynne So7\ Po7i-erPari. App. 159 On the con.
trary the people have a right of perpetuall eviction. 1691
Br. Lloyd God's Disposing of Kingd. i. 67 An eviction by
the just sentence of God, who thus put's him out of a
Trust that he abused.

II. gen.

fS. The action of conquering (a country, etc.^,

or of obtaining by conquest. Obs.
_i6oa Warner Alb. Eng. Epit. (1612) 366 After the Euic-
tion from the Scots of those Countries, i6ti Speed Hist.
Gt. Brit. IX. XX, § 31 King Henry, .was not vnwilling, be-
cause. .Britaine seemed clearely past pos.sJbiUtie of euiction.

+ 4. a. The action or process of vanquishing (a

person) in argument, or of confuting an opinion)

;

an instance or a means of confutation ; the con-
dition of being confuted, b. Conviction ^of an
accused person). Obs,

1614 Bp. Hall Epist. iv. v. He hath . . counsels for all

doubts, evictions for alt errours. 1615 G. Sandys Trav. 62
All euictions there, as elsewhere, depend vpon witnesses.
1617 Bp. HallC/. Impostor 509 Wise men. .whose wisdome
is frequently imployed in the triall, euiction, dooming, of
malefactors, 1649 — Cases Consc. in. v, Meere error makes
not an heretick. .eWction and contumacy must improve his
error to be heretical. 1651 Gataker in EnIter's Abel Pediv.,
ll'hitaker 405 He grapled with . . Rainolds . . who had bin
nibling..at the Preface to his eviction of Sanders his
Demonstration. 1703 T. K. City ^ C. Pnrch. Pref. 22 Upon
Eviction I shafl freel>' yield.

1 5. The action or process of eliciting or esta-

blishing by argument ; demonstration, proof. Also
an instance or means of proving ; an evidence,

proof. Ofis. Ci. Evict v. 6, Evince v. 4.
i6ji W. Sclater Tythes ( 16231 A i b, Difficultie of euic-

tion ariseth hence : first, that, etc. 16*5 A. Gil Z>«c. Trinity
214 Faith is said to bee . . an eviction or proofc of things
hoped for, though they be not scene. i(^ H. SIore Conject.
Cabbal. (1713) 82 For further eviction, we may yet add, that,
etc. 1678 Cldworth Intell. Syst. 875 That these two Circles
should continue thus . . is a farther Eviction of a Providence
also. 169a L'EsTRANGE Enbles 114 A Plurality of Voices.

.

carr>'es the Question in all our Debates, but rather .xs an
Expedient for Peace than an Eviction of the Right. 1755
\ov:sG Centaur \. 22 It has ever been prejudicial to the truth,

to labour at rational evictions of sacred mysteries. 1776
G. Campbell Philos. Rhet. (1801) L 1. iv. 82 I'he sole and
ultimate end of logic is the eviction of truth.

t Evi'Ctive, rt". Obs. rare— ^. [i.\^. evict- [sec

Evict v.^ + -ive.] Tending to evince or prove

;

demonstrative, conclusive.
i6s4 Bp. MorsTAGr Gagg x. 75 Your texts . . are not

evictive, nor convincing,

Evictor (/vi-kt3i\ Also evicter, [f. Evict v,

+ -OK.] One who evicts.

a. One who expels the inhabitants from a
country, b. One who evicts his tenants, c, A per-

son employed to eject tenants from their holdings.
1816 Keatinge Trav. I. 162 They [Moors of Spain] were

as diff'erent too.. from their conquerors and evictors as
possible. 1865 Pall Mall G. 14 Oct. 5/2 One ofthe pitmen
..barricaded his door, and as the evictors had no warrant
to force it open the proceedings were suspended. 1885
Manck. Exam, 20 Oct. 4 7 A crusade again.st those de-
nounced as evicters and racicrenters. 1888 Kenny in Times
20ct. 5/6 The Plan of Campaign, .is. -their [the tenantry's]

only, .protection against the hand of the cvictor.

ZiVldeXLCe e"videns), sb. Forms: 4-6 evi-,

evydens, -nee, (5 hevydense, 6 esvedence,
ewydence\ 4-evidenc©. [ME. evidence, ^.Y.evi-

dcncCy ad, L. Pvidentia, f. crideni-em : Fee Evi-

dent. Cf. Pr., S[>. evidencia, It. efidenza."]

I, 1. The quality or condition of being evi-

dent ; clearness, evidentness,

1665 Boyle Occas. Rejl. v. iv, (^1675) 310 Certain Truths,
that have in them so much of native Light or Evidence.

.

it cannot be hidden. 1665 Bi-syan Holy Citie Pref. Ep.
A tij, I should not have been able to speak . . so much as five

words of tnUh with life, and evidence. 1677 Hale Prim.
Orig. Man. i, ij. 63 They (our faculties! expand and evolve
themselves into more distinction and evidence of themselves.

1791-1800 in Bau.ev. i88s Mivart Aat. if 7'h. (1885) 122

So evident that we require no grounds at all for believing

them save the ground of their own verj- evidence.

b. /« evidence [after V. en Evidence] : actually

present ; prominent, conspicuous.
18. . Placktv. Mag., The sister whose presence she had re-

lied on was not in evidence. 1873 Browsing Red Cctt.

S't.-caP 479 The faithful of our province raised the sum.

.

And so, the sum in evidence at length. Next step was to

obtain [etc. J. 1888 Ch. Times 28 Dec. 1153/3 The Broad
Church school was more in evidence than at any previous
Congress.

t 2. .Manifestation ; display. Obs.

138J Wyclif 2 Ma£c. iii. 24 The spirit of almi^ti God
made grete euydence {Vulg. evident/am] of his shewyng.
f 1430 Lyix;. in Pol. Ret. /(• L. Poems (1866' 45 Doblettesof
glass yeue a gret euidence, Thyng countirfet wyl faile at

assay, i6xx Bible Transl. Pre/. 5 Which hec performed
with that euidence of great learning.

II. That which manifests or makes evident,

3. An appearance from which inferences may be
dra\vn; an indication, mark, sign, token, trace.

Also t To take evideiue : to prognosticate. To
bear, give etddcnce : to afford indications.

a 1300 Cursor M. 4518 (GAtt.) If ani man \}cr ware Coude
telle to quat euidens it [Pharaoh's vision] bare, ("1391

Chaucer Asirol. Prol. i, I have perceived well by certeyne

evidences theire ability to lernc sciences. 1393 Gower
Con/. I. 8i This horse . . w.i^ to Troie an evidence Of
love and pecs for evermo. 1398 I'revisa Barth. De P. K.
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XVIH. x,\,\ix. (1495* 800 Ofie men that .shall fyglit Ukyth
cuydtnce and diuineth. .what shall befallc by borowe othe
by the joye that the horse makith. 1530 I'ai,sgk. 217/2

Kvydence, declarj-ng of a ihynge. 1601 Coknwallyls /lss.

II. -xxxi, I'he creatures that giue us earthly immortalitie

[1632 mortalitie], whose chosen evidence is beauty. 1644
Cromwell in Ellis Ori^. Lett. 1. 362 III. yio It had all

the evidences of an absolute Victorie. z68i-5 Scott Chr.

Life 1

1 747 1 1 1 1. 263 A i^lain Evidence that this God and lliat

Angel of Jehovah were the same Person. 1727 Dt; Eoi-:

Syst. Magic \. ii. (1840' 50, I give you this as an evidence

of the difference in the kinds of magic- 1846 Prescoti
fcrd. ^- Is. II. II. i. 243 She every where afforded the evi-

dence of faculties developed by unceasing intellectual ac-

tion. 1856 Fkolue I/isi. i^'ig- *rS5S) II. vii. 221 An
opportunity was offered them of giving evidence of their

loyalty, i860 Tvndall Glac. i. xv. 99 A day. .was bpent in

examining the evidences of ancient glacier action. 1867
Lady Herbert Cradle L. vii. 167 'Ilie country they were
traversing gave evidence of careful cultivation.

b. In religious language : Signs or tokens of

])crsonal salvation.

1758 S. HA^ WARD Serm. xvi. 493 .A, person just entering

upon eternity, .with his evidences all dark.

+ 4. Kxample, instance (frequent in Gower).

Also, To take {a/i) evidence. Ohs.

i7 1300 Cursor Af. 2295 (Gatt.) JJis euydens \Co£t. for-

bisniitig] biheld l)is o)>er. c 1377 Langl. P. PL H. xv. 429
Go bifore as a good baneoure, And hardy hem t>at bihynde
ben and ^iue hem good euydence. 1393 Gower Co:/. 1. 5^
Whereof thou might take evidence To reule with thy coii-

science. Ibid. III. 270 By this evidence lerne, How it is

good, etc.

6. Ground for belief ; testimony or fact^ tending

to prove or disprove any conclusion. Const. yi?/',

o/{\.\\Q thing to be proved),//^///, (?/"(the source of

testimony' - t To have evidence to say, etc. : to have

good grounds for saying, etc. (Kor External,

Internal, Moral, Probable Evidence, see these adjs.^j

c 1380 WvcLiF Scrm. Sel. Wks. II. 107 |)e dedis Jmt Crist

dide ben unsuspect cvydence t>at Crist ts boJ>e (Jod and
man. — Set. Wks, HI. 340 J>ei shuldcn haue euydence to

seie l>at God hal? told jiem \p\i. 1393 Gdwek Con/. III. 87

Theology . . yiveth evidence Of tiling, which is nought
bodely. ? a 1400 iMorte Arth. 2%6 Thus hafe we evydens

to askc i>e Emperour . . whate ryghte )>at he claynies.

c 1425 WvsTOLN Cro7t. viu. XV. 163 l>is Kyng [Edwarl] (?an

feyhnyd evydens As 10 declere hys Consciens. .Quhat lie in

Scotland gert be dwne. 1480 Caxton /Jt'-Jtv. JCtig. 18 He
maketh non euidence fur in neyther side he telleth \\hat

moeueth him so for to saye. X530 Coin/>fnd. Treat. iiZby

49 But it ought to be. .as we shall proue by open euidence

thorough poddes helpe. 1594 Hookkr EccL Pol. i. iv.(i6ii*

10 Adoration, grounded vpon the euidence of the greatnesse

of God. x6ii Bible Ileb. xi. i Now faith is.. the euidence

[1887 Rei-ised assurance] of things not seen. 1662 Stil-

i.iSGFL. OHg. Sacr. in. i. g 7 Those who deny that there

is a God, do assert other things on fur less evidence of

reason. 1736 Bltler Anal. 11. iii. Wks. 1874 I. 179 Its

evidence not being .so convincing and satisfactory, as it

might have been. 1769 Junius Lett. v. 27 The plain evi-

dence of facts is superior to all declarations. 1794 Palkv
Evid. (18251 II. 285 There is no evidence that any forgeries

were attempted. 1809 Med. Jml. XXI. 359 The truth.,

of which I can yet attest by living evidence. 1816 J. SMrrn
Panorama Sc. A-Artl. 457 The evidence of sight is cor-

rected by the judgment. 1846 Mill Logic ni. xxi. § i Evi-

dence is not that which tl;e mind does or must yield to, but

that which it ought to yield to. 1878 Hlxlfv Physiogr.

100 The weight of evidence appears strongly in favour of

the claims of Cavendish.

fb. An evidence: something serving as a proof.

Obs. Cf. 8.

X463 Bury Wilis (Camd. Soc.'* 19 Thinges wiche I graunte

. . expressyd as folwith aftyr in writyng that here aflyr it

may be knowe for an euydence in the seid labyl!. 1478

Paston Lett. No. 821 111.234 Donne .. ffounde that the

Duke off Suffolk was verrye patrone, whyche was ffalse,

yitt they ded it ffor an euydence. 1665 Glanvill Sceps. Sci.

Addr. 3, I took the boldness to borrow that deservedly

celebrated Name, for an Evidence to my Subject, a 1704

Locke (J.), Cato Major, .has left us an evidence, under his

own hand, how much he was versed in country affairs.

C. Evidence or Evidences of Christianity, of the

Christian Religion, or simply The Evidences.

[1699 Br. S. \i\<MiVOV.u {title) The Credibility of the Chris-

tian Religion, from its intrinsic Evidence.] 1729 Entick
Ktitle) The Evidence of Christianity^ asserted. 1730 {title

of posihuuioiis tvork by Addison) The Evidences of tlie

Christian Religion. 1794 Pai.evU/V/''' Evidences of Christi-

anity. 1859 Mill Liberty (1866)63/2 There is no reasonable

objection to examining an atheist in the evidences of Christi-

anity. 1864 BowKN Logic ix. 295 The other half lof the

Fallacy is found] in a treatise on the Evidences.

III. Legal uses of 5.

6. Information, whether in the form of personal

testimony, the language of documents, or the pro-

duction of material objects, that is given in a legal

investigation, to establish the fact or point in

question. Also, An evidence ^ti piece of evidence,

phr. To bear, give in, give evidence. To call in

evidence : to call as a witness. For Circumstantial,

Parole, Presumptive, Primd Facie, Verbal, etc.

Evidence, see these adjs.

1503-4 Act 19 lien. I'll, c. 4 The seid Justices shall

awarde to the same persone so gevyng evydens xj.^ 1553
Bresde Q. Cnrtiiis 114 Euery one of them geuing in eui-

dence that they had .'•poken afore. 1594 Daniel Compl.

Rosamond xcii, The bed that likewise giues in euidence

Against my soule. 1677 Halic Print. Orig. Man. n. i. 130

The concurrent testimonies of many Witnesses, .make an

evidence more concludent. 1683 Drvuen Dcd. Plntarc/i's

Lives 20 They, .transported their e\ idencc to another [coun-

try] where they knew 'twas vendible. 1707 Curios, in Hush.
.V Card. 343 To be call'd in lOvidence concerning a Curiosity,

that employ'd all the Great Men of his time, a 1714 BtKXhi
Ou-n 'Pinie I. 111. 415 'I'he person he had sent to Mitchell

gave a full evidence of the promises he had made him : bvit

Sharp denied them all. 1761-2 Hl.me Hist. Eng. App. i.

I. 158 Want of discernment in judges, \\ho could not discuss

an intricate evidence. 1792 Anecd. W. Pitt I. iv. 58 To tind

proper evidence for convicting the offender. 1817 W. Selwvn
La7v Nisi Prius (ed. 41 II. 987 Prima /acie evidence of a
publication by the bookseller. 1839 Dicklss 'P. Two Cities

II. xii, 'I'here was no getting over liis evidence. 1863 Royal
Charter § 16 in Lond. Vniv. Calendar 11866' 25 Which
Register shall be conclusive evidence that any person whose
name shall appear thereon, .is. .entitled to vote.

trans/. 161J Bible TransL Pre/ 5 So S. Chrysostome,
that liued in S. Hieromes time, giueth euidence with hini.

a 1719 Addison Evid. Ctir. Relig. (17^0) 23 They bear evj.

dence to a history in defence of Christianity. 1875 .Scri-

\i-:ner Lect. Grk. Test. 10 Their evidence is entirely inde-

pendent of the later Greek copies.

b. The evidence : the testimony which in any
particular cause has been received by the court

and entered on its records. Similarly, To l>e ox pro-

duce in evidence : to be a i)art, or to produce as a

j)art, of the evidence before the court.

1817 VV. Selwvn Lazu A'isi I'rius (i-tl. 4* II. 959 The policy

must be produced in evidence, i860 Dickens Vncomm,
Trav. viii, The same incorrigiljle medical forefinger pointed

out another passage in the evidence. Mod. The document
is not in evidence.

C. Statements or proofs admissible as testimony

in a court of law.

1817 W, Sci WYN Lazv A'isi Prius (ed. 4) II. Index, IK:ct

books, not evidence. Wliere declaration of wife, and letters

written by her, are evidence. Mod. What a witness stales

on hearsay is not evidence. My lord, I submit that this

document is not evidence.

t 7. One who furnishes testimony or proof; a

witness. Sometimes collect. = ' witnesses.' Obs.

1593 Shaks. Lucr. 1650 His scarlet lust came evidence to

.swear That my poor beauty tiad purloin'd liis eyes, 1605
— Lear HI. \\. 37 I'll see their trial first : Biing in the

evidence. j68i Trial 6". Colledge 72 And did not \ou
come to me and tell me, there was a noise of jour being
an Evidence. 1731 Gentl. Mas- -'18 The Lady Eawley was
sentenced to be imprisoned one month for spiriting away an
evidence. 1762 Koote Orators 11. 11707 50 Look upon this

evidence, was he present at Mr. Parson's knockings. 1823
Scott Pcveril xli, Two infamous and perjured evidences .

.

made oath to the prisoners' h:i\ing expressed tliemseh'es in-

terested in the great confederacy of the Catholics.

tb. transf. A spy. Obs.

1691 SoLiHLKNE Sir A. Lo7'e \. i, (jet j'ou gone then,

like an Evidence, behind the hangings.

C. 7o turn Kings {Queen's, State's) evidence

.formerly also f To turn evidence), said of an

accomi)Uce or sharer in a crime: to ofter himi^ell

as a witness for the prosecution against the other

persons im]jlicalcd.

172a De For: Col. Jack (1840 79 (Jne of the gang, lu sn\c

liis own life, has turned evidence. 1865 H. Kingslkv Ili/l-

yars ^ B.'w, I hate a convict who turns Queen's evidence,

'x886 Science (N. V.) VIII. 603 Mr. Bartlett Channini: Taine
comes into court, and, as slate's evidence, gives the follow-

ing testimony, trans/ 1889 Daily Xews 25 Dec. 5/2 The
Bishop might liave been better employed than in turning
King's evidence against the Sermon on the Mount.

t 8. A document by means of which a fact is

established (see quot. 1628) ; esp. title-deeds. (In

if-i6th c. often in collective sense = ' documents*

;

sometimes with a numeral, as if mistaken for an
actual ]}lural. Cf. EvlDE^-T.; Oi's. exc. Hist, and
in legal fonnula.-.

a 1444 Paston Lett. No. 38 I. 51 Tlie evidences, .receyved
of >*ow at your last beyng at Norwich. 1465 Ibid. No. 500
II. 179, I have put your evydens that com owte of the

abbay in a seek and enseylyd hem under Ric. Call ys seall.

1465 Maun. (5f IIoHSch. Exp. (1841^ 175 'I'he same day
lirame toketo Thorneton sertenehevydense of myn, to lake
to James Hobard. 1501 Plumpton Corr. 151 All your new
esvedence by your father to John Norton, ifios in Eng. Gilds
(1870 '327A boxe w* iiij ewydence w^ iij other wretynges. 1535
CovKRD.\LE Jer. x.vxii. 14, 1 charged liarnch .. to take this

sealed euydence with the copie. 1587 Holixbhed Cliron.

III. 938 A poore woman, .besought him to declare what he
had doone with euidences of hirs. 1594 Mirr, Policy ( 1 599)
I ij. All the farmers, .were murthered. .their goods spoiled,

their euidences burned, their houses raised. 1628 CoKi: On
Litt. 283 a,Wrilings \ nder scale, as Charters and Deeds, and
other writings without seale. as Court Rolles, Accounts,
and the like .. are called Euidences. « 1672 Wood U/c
(i8.j8i 142 He began to peruse the evidences of Oriel coll. in

their treasury. 1706 in Phillips (ed. Kersey). 1818 Cruise
Digest (ed. 21 IV. 327 'I'he next clause usually inserted .

.

is, * together with all deeds, evidences, and writings'. 1875

J. T. Fowler Ripon Ch. Acts (Surtees) Pref 5 A book of
e\ idences relating to Obits kept in Ripon Minster.

9. Comb.
1827-8 Blnth.\.m il'ks. 11S431 X. 584 \'ou might go on to

examine evidence of the character of the evidence-giver.

1828 C. Wordsworth A'. Ctias. I. J03 A more visionary

piece was never sketched by the pencil of a determined evi-

dence-maker. 1832 K. SouTHKV in Q. Ret'. XLV'II. 500
Jurymen are not the only persons who, upon occasion, can
show themselves evidence-proof.

Evidence (e-videns', V. [f. prec. sb.]

1. trans. Of things : To serve as evidence for ;

to attest, prove. Rarely intr. 'Jo evidence to.

a 1619 FoTHEKBV Atheovi. n. xii. § 2 (1622) 334 The tcati-

monie of neither of them . . doth so euidence the matter, as

j
the things themselues doe. 1657 Austlx Emit Trees i. 1

I
\\*orcestershire . . Kent, and many other parts . . can suffi-

ciently evidence the profits of Orchards. 1690 Pen N Rise
^ Progr. (l«aXr;-i 118341 57 ^^'^ behaviour at Derby.. did
abundantly evidence it. 1742 \'oln'; A'/. TIi. \ if. 520 Fierce
passions, .presage a nobler flight, And evidence our title to

the skies. 1859 Halliwell Evid. Chr. 97 Occurrences evi-

dencing the divinity of Christ. 1875 Lvell Princ. GeoL (ed.

121 II. n. xxviii. 88 The Hillsides . . were much sliaken, as
evidenced by the many bare patches with which they were
cbecquered. 1885 Cloud Myths ^ Dr. 1. iv. 68 The survival

of grammatical forms common to the Aryan ancestors ..

evidenced to one parent primitive speech.

2. Of persons : To sujiport by one's testimony,

attest (a fact or statement).

rti647 W. liRADKORD Plymouth Plantation {\Z~,(i) ^2^ V''"

cause and passages, .were clearly represented &. sufTiciently

evidenced. 1667 E. Cha.melrlavne .SV. (,7. />>•//. i. 'i6S4> 336
No one Saint in all the Calendar (except those attested by
Scripture) is better evidenced. 1721 Southi;une Disap-
Point/n. in. ii, I invoke Heav'n, earth, and men to evidence

my truth. 1826 Disr.\lli / Vr-. Grey in. iv, The one [storj-]

I am about to tell is so well evidenced that I think even
Mr. Vi\ian Grey will hear it without a sneer. 1864 Howen
Logic xiii. 422 'I'lus is no reason for doubting their realit>-,

when they are e^idenced by Intuition. 1886 liLinoN Arab.
Kts. i^abndged) 163 If the truth of her story be evidenced

I will exact retaliation.

t 3. To establish by evidence ; to make evident,

demonstrate, prove, ^^ith simple obj., obj. sen-

tence, or inf. Obs.

1632 J. Lee Short Snrxcy Sweden 53 How great forcea.

.

this mighty I*rince is able to bring into the field, may. . by
tliis late, .expedition, .easily be evidenced. 1648 Cmas. I in

Neal IHit. Purit. III. 506 Until the same shall be evi-

denced to me to be contrary to the word of (iod. 1649
Skluln Laws Eng. 1. xvi. (17391 31 This the words of the

Historian do evidence. 1665-6 Phil. Trans. I. 244 Cassini

pretends to evidence by his obser\ations, that those spots

were very large. 1673 'I'lmple Ess. I ret. Wks. 1731 1. ii3

The Horses must be evidenced by good Testimonies to have
been bred in Ireland. 1749 Fielding Toin Jones xviii. vii,

Put together so many circumstances to evidence an untruth.

1793 i'. Jeki ERSOS li^'rit. (1859) '^^- 550 Our laws .
.
to evi-

dence their right to this, i)ermit them, elc. 1806 7 J.

j

LEREStoKi) Miseries Hum. Li/e i. Introd., As I will evidence

!
in a few instances already c[uoted.

4. \Vith reference to legal evidence, i" a. To
i give evidence against (a person . Ot>s.

1691 LuTiKia.L Ihief Ret. 113571 IL 190 Charles Edward-,
who evidenc'd Mr. Arnold in 1683 . . hath made affidavit .

.

that what he swore against Mr. Arnold \\as faUe. 1695

j

Remarks Late Serin, (ed. 2)6 One 'J".O. . -hath. .Evidenc'd

!
I know not how many to the (iallows.

f b. 'J'o disclose or relate as a witness. Obs.

1656-7 Burtons Diary KY^if) I. 336 >{e evidenced two
remarkable passages of her life. 1694 Ckowm, Regulus \\\.

ii, I have nothing to e\ideiice. 1812 J. J. Henkv Camp,
agst. Quebec 161 The wretch had evidenced all our pro-

ceedings mimilely.

C. /////. To give evidence, apjjcar as a witness.

1656 S. H. Gold. Laiv 19 His apparent )>erfections. .spake

I

:i!id e\ ideiiCL-tl for him. 1692 Rocnr.s 1 i-.k Contriv. S. Ptack-

i
head in Select. Jlarl. Misc. (1793' 511 One of the most

' graceless wretches, that t\er yet entered upon tlie stage of

evidencing. 1693 Llttrill lirie/ Rel. (1S57) III. 185 Her
maid, .will e\idence against Iier. 1887 Scribn. Mag. {Vnr-

intr A/ne>-icanisms<, I liadn' 'a' thought j e'd 'a evidenced

agin me ttiat-a-wa>".

5. To give evidence or indication of ; to indicate,

I

manifest. Const, with sb. or rcfl. pron. as obj.,

\
also with conijdementary inf. or with cbj. sentence.

ri6io Sir J. MllvilJA-^^m 1735 91 Thereby evidencing she

did not st.ind upon Ceremonies. 1646 Si rT. \Wows.y. Pseud.

Ep. IV. xiii. 225 Were there any such effectuall heat in this

•starre, yet could it but weakly evidence the same in Summer.
1659 Hammon'd On Ps. xxxiv. 20 Paraphr. 183 Evidenceth

]

it selfe in a signal preservation of such. 1663 CuARLinos
Chor. Gigant. 56 'I'he mines evidence themselves to be the

effect, a 1725) Clarke (';/ the E.videnccs 331 (R.tThe effect

I

. .evidenced Itself in a. .remarkable manner. 1788 W.Ti* dor
in Sparks Corr. Amer. Rci: (i853> IV. 230 A desire of evi-

I

dencing that re>pect and gratitude which I . . feel for you.

I
1863 Mrs. C. Clarke Shale. Cha?: xii. 299 Her native

I

hilarity of heart is evidenced constantly. 1872 IIrowning
' Ei/ine xliii, If somehow every face. .1-^idence. .thai varni

I'eneath the veriest ash, there liides a spark of soul. X876

DiGBV Real Prop. \ Iii. 349 'Jhe courts eagerly seized on any

I
expressions evidencing this inlention.

!
HenceE-videnciug///.a.and vbl.sb, Ahoattrib.
1630 Sanderson Serm. II. 253 For llie farther evidencing

of the necessity of which duly. 1654 Earl Orrerv Parihen.

(16761 170 I!y so evidencing a demonstration, it was im-

possible to separate us. 1682 Abs. .5- Achit. 11. 74 Since our

evidencing days began ! 1774 Coldsm. Hist. Greece I. 337
'J'he most detested . . part of the citizens, such as lived by

evidencing and informing.

t E'videnceable, ^i- Obs. [f. prec. + -ablk.]

That may be evidenced ; capable of being evi-

denced or proved.

1665 J. Sergeant Sure/ooting in Chr. 3 This must. .be.

.

easily evidenceable by other knowledges. 1668 Howk Blesi.

Righteous (1825; 141 Wherein that necessity is evidenceable

from the nature of this blessedness. 1687 Rclat. Eng.
Reform. 249 What is easily evidenceable to another, may
happen not to be so to the Sovereign power.

Hence t Evldcnceableness.
1665 T. Sergeant Sure-footing in Chr. 55 To show the

Evidenceablcness of Tradition's Ruling Power.

t E*"videncer. Obs. [i. as prec + -EK 5.] One
who gives evidence ; a witness.

1593 Nashe Christ's 7". (1613)25, 1, which am the I.ord

and Authour of life, must bee the Authour and Euidencer
against thee of death. 1653 R. D.aillie Dissuasive I'ind.

(1655) 27 The first evidencer of justification, a 1734 North
Exam. II. iv. (i74o"> 238 Gates wrought, .to bring him into

the Preferment of an Evidcncer's Place.

44-3
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+ E'videnceship. Ol>s. [f. Kvidence sb. +
SHIP.] a. The office or function of an evidence
(or wilnessV b. humofously, as a title (after lord-

shift, etc.\
n 1734 North Li7>es I. 315 And thereby gave so great

offence to their evidcnceships, the plot witnesses. X74B
Richardson Clarissa {\%\i^ IV. 338 1 hat ingenious knack
of forgery . . and a detection since in evidenceship, have been
his rum.

ETidencive e-vidensiv}, a. rare. [f. Evidexck
V. + -IVE.] Giving evidence or indication ; indica-

tive. Const, of.

184B Ld. WoDEHOLSELtE in Ramsay's IVks.Wl. App. 390
The most remarkable circumstance evidencive of his en-

thusiastic attachment.

t Zavidency 'e-vidensi' . Obs, [ad. L. ?videntia :

see EviDE.NCE and -e.ncy.]

1. The quality or state of beinfj evident or clear;

clearness, evidentness ;
- Eviuence sb. i.

1533 tr. Erasmus Com. Crede 150 b, Payntyng setteth

the thing forth to the eye. .and perfourmeth that euidencie

makynge the thynge manifcste. xs9a tr. JuHtus on Rc:\
xvii. 8 So I expound the words of the Apostle for evidency
sake. 161 1 Bible Prov.\m. Argt., The fame and euidencie

of wisdome.

2. Indication, mark, sign, token ; — Evidence
sb. 3.

1586 Bright Melanch. xxxvL 206 These things being mat-
ters of iudgement . .& consisting of euidencie to be knowcn
of others. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Kp. in. xxv. 178
These are not dead when they cease to move or afford the
visible evidencici of life. 1813 Examiner -zth^x.-ztdji Surer
evidencies of the immortality of man.

IiVidexit (evident;, a. and sb. [ad. L. i-vident-

em, in same sense, f. e- out + videni-€m, pr, pple.

oividere to see. Cf. Fr. evident.
With the use of this active form in passive sense cf. ' to

look (well or ill)', Ger. aussehen to appear, lit. * to see out.'
Late Lat- had the pass, evideri to be evident.)

A. adj.

1. t a. Of physical objects : Distinctly visible ;

con>picuous {obs.^. b. (With mixed notion of 2)

of tokens, vestiges, etc., or of states or conditions ;

Obvious to the sight ; recognizable at a glance.
1382 WvcLiF Wisd. xiv. 17 The euydent [13B8 opyn,x6ix ex-

presse; Vulg.(T'/i/t'«/^w]ymageof the king, whom worshipen
thei wolden, thel maden. c 1400 Festivall in Hearne K.
Bruune's Chron. Pref. ig8 t>at yike white cerne \printfd
cerue] was an euydent tokonof hermartirdome. (-i43oLvu<..
Thebes iii. (i5fX)i K liij, The (Irekes Dysespeyred Dempte
playnly by tokens euydent. 1483 C-\xton G. de la Tour
A v, He doth for them euydent myracles. 1570 Dee Math.
Pre/. 7 Make good euident markes, at euery inches end.

1598 Dravt<.>n Heroic. Ep. 1. 68 Then doe I strive to wash
it out with Teares, But then the same more evident appear^.
1667 Milton P. L. w. 1077 Bad Fruit of Knowledge..
Which leaves, .in our Faces evident the signes Of foul con-
cupiscence. 1669 Stuhmv Mariner i Mag. n. 79 At Shoot-
ing at a Ship in a Ri\er, he must put his Piece to some
evident mark on the other side the River. 11790 Imison
Seh. Art II. 65 Thin persons have the muscles of the neck
much more evident than would l)e judicious to imitate |in

painting]. 1806 Med. Jrnl. XV. 443 Of which [small-pox]

she bore evident marks. xSso Ke.\is Hyperion i. 338 1 hou
canst move about, an evident God. i8i5o Tvno.xli, Glae.
11. xvii. 320 The retardation of the ice is mo'^te\ident near
the sides.

2. Clear to the understanding or the judgement
;

obvious, plain. Const, to. t y^) i^ evident to be

. . . :
-* it is evident that il" is . .

,'

1393 GowER Con/. III. 211 Which in the bible is evident,

How David in his testament, etc. 1541 K. Qovi-KSXiGalyens
Terap. 2 B iv b, Il is euydent y^^ none indication is

taken of the cause. j6oi Shaks. Ttvel. N. 11. v. 128 Why
this is evident to any formall capacitie. 1649 Seldln Laivs
Eng. 1.(1739)202 It is evident to be nothing but a Temporal
Monarchy. 1659 Pearson Creed 4 Truths apparent in

themselves . . are not called Credible, but evident to the
understanding. 1754 Edwards Ereed. Will 11. xii. 119
For a Thing to be certainly known to any Understanding, is

for it to be evident to that Understanding. 1841 BisCHoi i-

lyoollen Manuf. 1 1. 360 The vast importance of sheep, with
their constant increase, is most evident. 1874 Morlev Com.
promise (1886) 209 That this distinction is as sound on the

evolutional theory of society as on any other is quite evident.

f b. Occasional uses; Having preponderating

evidence. Of a remark : Obviou.-^ly true. Obs.

1711 Shaftesb. Charac. iii. 82(17371 II. 417 Upon fair

Conviction, to give our heart up to tne evident side . . is to

help Reason heartily. i7i« De Foe Plague (i84o» 192 lUil

this remark of my friend's appeared more evident in a few
weeks more.

1 3. Of a sign, testimony, etc. : Indubitable, cer-

tain, conclusive. Obs.
i^»9 More J/eresyes \.\\\is. 161 'i No scripture can be

euident to proue any thing that he lyst to deny. 1571
GoLDiNG Calvin on Ps. xx. 30 He yeeldcth an evidenter
witnessc of his trust. 1611 Shaks. Cyiub, 11. iv. uo Render
to me some corporall signe alwut her More euident then
this : for this was stolne. 1631 Gouge Crod's Arrows \. § ^9.
61 We see how . . evident the holy Scripture is in this prin-

ciple of our Christian Faith. 1653 M'I-ton Hirelings Wks.
(1847) 430/1 Where did he assign it [the tenth], or by what
evident conveyance to ministers?

+ 4. quasi-Of/z'. = Kvidently. Obs.

1519 Interl. Four Elements in Hazl. Dodsley I. 38 One
way It (the earth] is round, I must consent, For this man
proved it evident.

B. sb. Something that serves as evidence ; j/tv.

in ^SV. LaWy a document jiroving a pcrson*s title

lo anything; usually in//, title-deeds.

14x4 Sc. Acts yas. I (1597) § 9 The King, .may gar sum-
mond, all. .his tennentcs . . to schaw their charters and evi-

dentes. 1535 Stewart Cron. Scot. III. 247 His lordis all

befoir him he [Robert the Brucel gart caw, Thair cuidentis

of thair landis till ^chaw. 1678 in Burt Lett. A'.5"<:c/.(j8i8>

I. 64 [Inscription in a house] 16 Chri.st is my life and rent 78
His promise is my evident, 1816 Scott Auti</. iv, It is

written all these various ways in the old writings and evi-

dents. 1868.-^^/31-32 I'ic/.L. loi § 8 Absolute warrandice
as regards the lands and writs and evidcnis.

tETident, v. Obs. rare-K [f. prec] ^ Evi-
DEN'CE V.

1643 Pkvnne Sot'. Power Pari. 11. 74 As all the old and
new Acts, .with other such aides in all our Kings Reigncs,
abundantly evident.

Evidential (evidenjal), a. [f. L. evidenti-a

-^ -AL.]

1. a. Of or pertaining to e\-idence. b. Based or

resting on evidence ; relying on evidence ; esp. the

Evidences of Christianity, as in Evidential method,
school, system.

1654 W. ScLATER Fun. Serm. 20 No such evidcntiall verity
is demonstrated in Holy Writ, as of Absolute Necessity to
be believed unto salvation. z668 Howe Bless. Righteous
11825 204 It i> a steady .. direction of heart towards the
future glory, .that must be the evidential ground of thy hope
to enjoy it. 1683 E. Hooker Pre/. Ep. Pordage's Mystic
Div. 69 The firm and evidential Probation of invisibls, things
out of sight. 1778 R. Hill in Fletcher Logiia Genei'.

58 Vou cannot suppose that . . he intended to exclude good
works in an evidential --ense. 1865 Mozlev Mirac. \. 7 The
evidential function of a niiracle i> based upon the com-
mon argument of design. 1871 Tvlok Prim. Cult. I. 380 Tlie
basis of theological science must be historical as well as evi-

dential. i88a-3 ScHAEF Encycl. Rcli^. Knowl. III. 2507,1
W^hately was a genuine disciple of the * evidential ' school.

Faith IS to him the conclusion drawn from historical

premises.

2. Funiishing evidence ; having the nature of

evidence ; serving to attest. Const, of.

a 1641 Be. MofNT.AGL- Acts ff Mon. 116421 198 Sight of all

our senses is most active, penetrative, discerning, and evi-

dentiall. 1701 Fleetwood Miracles 229 Those [miracles]
should be Evidential ones, which God enables Men to

work in order to gain l>elief. 1837 J. Maccilloch Proo/
.Attrib. Cod II. 4ii Subjects evidential of the attributes of
the Deity. 1839 l>l,ick7v. Mag. XL\'I.g4 Evidential mira-
cles, .simply prove Christianity. 1879 Fakrar .SV. Panll.
aoi That Paul should have parsed . . from one direction of

life to the very opposite i> evidential of the power and signi-

ficance of Christianity.

+ 3. Resting on documentary evidence. Obs.
( Koikingham explaiiii that tlie ' evidential ' character of a

possession is that which is denoted by such terms -As/eodu/n,

allodiutn^ etc.)

1610 \s' . Foi.KiNfiiiAM Art 0/ Surz-ey iii. i. 65 The Pro-
priety of Possessions intimates their particular state and
condition, and may be diuided into Vocall and KuidentiaL
Ibid. III. ii. r/.

Evidentially evidcnjali , adv. [f. as prec.

1. By means of evidence; as regards evidence;

with regard to its value as evidence.
z6^ Evm: in \\'arren Unbelievers B iij, Faith is from

justification causallj-, .ind justification by faith evidentially.

a 1734 NoHin Lives I. 36-* It was believed, though not so
soon evidentially discovered, t!iat a rebellion was ready
to break out. 1836 fl. S. Faui.r Aiis^v. Hnscnbeth 6 Any
doctrine which can be shewn evidentially to have existed

in the tliird centurj . 1886 CiLrsev Phantasms of Lri'ing
I. 35 Of the two series . . the second is evidentially to be
preferred.

t2. Intuitively. Obs.
rt 1716 Son II Serm. IX. xi. 3::3 They [angels] do not

fully and evidt-iuially know them [tl:e mysteries of GotlJ.

Evidentiary (evidenjari, a, [f. 1.. cvidentia
KVIIJKNCK + -AKV.]

1. Of or pertaining toevidence;"Kvn)KNTi.\L i a.

1810 Bkntmam Paiking 11821) 181 The clearing of his

cliaracter . . so far as concerns evidentiary trustworlhinos.
18^ (Jkoik Greece 1. xi\. II. 56 .\t\ inscription .. carries

e\idcntiary value under the same conditions as a published
writing on paper. 1879 CAKiiNri-.K Ment. Phys. I. ix. | 2.

305 Through its power of modifying the relative force of
dincrent evidentiary considerations.

2. Furnishing evidence ; having the nature of

evidence. Const, of - Kvidkntial 2.

x8i8 Jas, Mii,i, /irit. India HI. i. 32 'I'he charges ought
to l>e exhibited first ; and [»o evidentiary matter granted,
but, etc. x8j7 Bknth.vm Ration. E.videme Wks. 1843 \\\.
20 To treat it ujwn tlie footing of an evidentiary act, with
reference to the corresiwndiiig principal act. 1845 Mill
Ess. II. 221 But they are evidentiary of a tone of thought
which has prevailed so long among the superior intellects.

1875 Contemp. Rer: XXVI. 580 The upward slant .. be-

comes an evidentiary fact of singular cogency. 1875
PosTE Gains 11. {ed. 2) 201 It is only the adventitious or
accidental or evidentiary portion of llic title in which they
differ.

Evidently (cvidentli), adv. [f. Evident a. +
-LY-'.J

+ 1. So as to be distinctly visible or perceptible

;

with jierfect clearness, consjiicnously. Hence in

active sense, with vhs. of jKTCciving, knowing,
explaining, etc. : Without possibility of mistake

or misunderstanding; clearly, distinctly. Obs. or

arch.
( 1374 CrtALCKR BtHth. in. xi. loi panne alle the dyrknesse

(if his mysknowynge shal seen, .euydently to Il?e] sylite of

his vndyrstondynge. 1477 F^vrl Rivers iCaxton) Dictes i

Whichc grace euioently to me knowen and understonde hath

compelled me [etc]. 1551 Ti hnkr Herbal 1. Bviija, It is
evidently knowen that water will wexe thycke, if this roite
be brused and put in it. 15S4 FKSNtR De/Ministers (1587)
39 We haue here most manifestlie & most euidentlie wriuen
the contrarie. 1594 Hooker Aa/. Pol. i. viiL (1611) 21
Things which men by the light of their naturall vnderstand-
ing cuidently know. 1611 Bible Gal. iv. i O foolish Gala-
tians. .before whose eyes Jesus Christ hath been evidently
\Reziscd, openly) set forth. 1785 De Fok Voy. round
World (1840) 277, I found the way go evidently down hill.

1776 Gibbon- Decl. ^ /-". xii. (i854'II. 41 An act .. which
evidently disclosed his ITacitus'] intention of transmitting
the empire to his descendants. 1794 Slllivan /-'/Vrf A'ii/.

I- 435 All the substances hitherto examined .. have evi-
dently appeared to be compounded of one or more of these
elementary principles. 1833 CKtst Eusebius 1. vi. 31 And
this is evidently proved to ha\e been fulfilled.

2. So that the fact predicated is evident ; mani-
festly, obviously. Now chW^y parenthetic ; =^ * as

manifestly apjieais ', * as may ]« clearly inferred'.

1690 LocKK //«w. rnd. IL xxix. § 5 No Idea, therefore,
can be undistin§uishable from another . . for from all other,
it is evidently different. 1748 Hartley Obse>~: Man i. iii.

387 Those who walk and talk in their Sleep, have evidently
the Nerves of the Muscles so free, as that, etc. 1761 Hume
Hist. Eng. II. xxxvi. 292 Reason was so evidently 011 their
side. 1839 TiiiKLWALL Greece VIII. 391 They evidently re-

garded Macedonia as a bulwark against the encroachments
of Rome, i860 Tvnoall Glac. \. xi. 71 The spirit and the
nuLscles were evidently at war.

t 3. Sc. Law. i^\ evidence of a deed or docu-
ment. Obs.

1609 Skene Reg. MaJ., Eorme 0/Proces 118 Quhen the
defender proves his exception, or duplie, be sic wrcit, and
evidently as said ii, lib. 1. c. 25. 12. iiuon attach, c. 81.

Evidentness e-vidC*ntnts . [f. as prec. +
-NEH.S.] The quality or state of being evident;

clearness, obviousness, plainness.

I5S« ill I'icarys Anat. (18881 App. xvi. 295 It behoueth
first to \nderstande for the more evidentnesse of that
that foloweth, that (etc.]. 1587 Golding De Morttay
viii. 100 What euidentnesse or cerleintie is there in the
(irceke Histories. 1730-6 Bailev (foHo', Ez'identtwss^
plainness to be seen, perceived or understood. 1869 CoU'
temp, Rci\ XII. 120 There is a want.. of evidentness of
meaning.

tEvigilate, a. Obs.-"* [f. L. evi^lcit- pi>l.

stem uf Pvit^ildre, f. e- out -I- vigildre to watch,

f. vigil awake.]
1730 6 Haiiky folia', Ex'igilaiey to watch diligently, to

••tudy hard. 1775 in Ash.

t XiVig^la'ti.On. Obs. rare-^. [ad. late L. ei'i-

gilation-eni, n. of action f. evigildre : see Evi-
GiLATE.] Awakening. In Diets, explained as 'a
waking or watclung'.
17*0 S. Pabkfr Biblioth. Biblica I. 157 The Kvigilation

of the Animal Powers, when Adam awoke. 183a in Web-
si ek, etc.

Evil ('""v'!), a. and sb. Forms: 1-2 yfel ,in

indexions yf eT-), (2-4 ifel, 2 efel, yfell, 3
ywelil, 2-3 ufel, 2-4 uvel e, ^ .; ivel, [i 5ovel,

4 ivil
,
3-6 evel(l(e, ^5 ewelle, hevelle, 6 ewil,

yell\ 4-6 eviU(_e, -yi;i(e, yvel^Te, (_6 yevill),

4- evil. [MK. uvel {ti\ OK yfel = OS. uVil,

OFris., MDu. evel (Du. euvel), OliG. itbil, upil

((Jcr. i(bel), Goth, tibils :—OTeut. *ut'ilo-z ; usually

referred to the root of up, over ; on this view the

primary sense would be cither * exceeding due
measure* or ' overstepjiing proi>er limits'.

'Ihe form en-el, whence the mod. form descends, appears
in MK. first as we>t midland and Kentish, but in 15th c.

had become general. The conditions under which early
M.K. (0 or («) became (r), the antecedent of mod. Kug. (/),

are not clearly determined ; the prchciit word and weexil
seem to l>c the only examples In which this change was other

than local ; obs. and dial, instances are vfTV='givc ', /rrr
=

' live ', Kasle. (Other apparent examples arc due to OE.
forms with eo^ resulting from u- or o- umlaut.)]

A. adj. The antithesis of Good in all its prin-

cipal senses.

In OK., as in all the other early Teut. langs. exc. Scan-
dinavian, this word is the most comnrehensive adjectival ex-

pression of disapproval, di>like, or disparagement. In mod.
colloquial Kng. it i> little used, such currency as it has bein^

due to literary influence. In (juitc familiar speech the adj.

is commonly sui>erseded by bad ; the sb. is somewhat more
frequent, but chiefly in the widest senses, the more specific

senses being expressed by other words, as harm, injury^

misfortune, disease, etc.

I. Bad in a jmsitive sense.

1. Morally depraved, bad, wicked, vicious. Also

absol. Obs. as apjilicd to persons.

971 Blickl. Horn. 37 We sceolan .. ure heortan clxnsian
from yflum ;^et>ohlum. ///./. 161 Hi cyningum & yfeluni

ricum ealdormaniium wi^statidan niihtan. c isoo Okmin
1742 'l"o Ixcrnenn all t>att ifell tss Awe^? inn hise |>eowwess,

c 1140 Cursor M. 8106. Falrf.i Lothe is Eville mannys soulc

& ixxiy bo|?e. 1398 Tkemsa Barih. De P. R. xv. cxvii.

*»495' 532 Pcntapol . . hathe that name of 5 cytees of euel

men that were dystroycd wyth fyre of heuen. e 1440 Gesta
Rom. X. 31 (Harl. MS.' Ivel men, l>e which ncyjjer lovith

god, ney^r hire neghebowre. I5»6 Tindale Matt, xxi. 41

He will cruellyc destroyc those cvyll persons. 1584 Powel
tr. Lloytfs Catnbria 16 Sigcbert. .for his Euill behaviour

was expelled. 1611 Bible Gen. viii. 21 The imagination of

m.ins heart is euil from his youth. 1794 Coleri(k;e Relig.

Musings Wks. 1847 I. 94 She .. from the dark embrace

all evil things lirought forth and nurtured : mitred Atheism !

1817 W. Selwyn La7v Nisi Prins icd, 41 II. 1156 Imputing

to a person an evil inclination. 1871 Smiles Charac, 1.

118761 10 G(X)d deeds act and react on the doers of them
;

and so do evil.



EVIL. 341) EVIL.

absoi, c izoo Trin. Coll. Horn. 23 Alle men shulleii cume
to libbeii echeliche . J»e gode on eche blisse . . t>e uuele on
eche wowe. c 1300 Cursor M. 2^'2^c) (Cott. Galba MS.) On
domesday. .l?e euill sal! fra t>e gude be draw n. 1827 Poi-lok
Course T, x. 215X0 the evil. .Eternal recompense ofshame
and woe.

2. Doin^ or leiuling to do harm; hurtful, mis-

chievous, prejudicial. Of advice, etc. : Misleading.

Of an omen, etc. : Boding ill.

CI17S Lamb, IIoiii. 3 Heo urnen on-gein him al ^a he-

breisce men mid godere atul sinnme mid ufele J>eonke.

c 1205 I-.'W. 2541 Ah t>a heora fader wes dasd pe sunen duden
vuehie [f 1275 \uele] rxd. a 1225 Ancr. K. 52 Is hit so ouer
vuel nor te toten utward ? 1297 R. CIi.ouc. (17241 593
Tluirghe evelle conceillewas slayne. .the Erie of Arundelle.
c\y^o Cursor M, 4635 (Fairf.) He jirisoned was \\il> euel
rede, c" 1380 Wvclii' Scl. Wks. Ill, 330 Evyl ensauinple of
opyn syjine. 1:1400 Laufrancs Cirurg. (MS. A. 1 41 It is

not yvel to pulte a litil opium to )>e oile of |7e rosis.

CI 1400-50 ,//c-i'rt7/(yfr 703 pe euyll sterne of Krcules liow
egirly it soro5es. t: 1420 ('//;('«. Vilod. 808 Hym shuhiot
harme non hevelle thyng. c 1449 PrcocK Rcf>r. 4 CJoiiern-

auncib of tlie clergie whiche summe of the comouii peple.

.

iugen to be yuele. 1530 Palsgk. 217/2 JCvyll tourne,
maluais lour. 1584 Puui;ll tr. Lloycfs Cambria 99 King
Edward by Euill counsel banished Algar. 1587 RIascall
Govt. Cattle, Oxen (1627) 36 Yeugh is euill for cattell to

eaie. 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. VI, v. vi. 44 The Owle shriek'd at
thy birth, an euill signe. 1611 Bible Gen. xxxvii. 20 Some
euill beast hath deuoured him, a 1649 Drumm. oi" Hawth.
Wks. 32 Weigh not how we, Evil to our selves, against Thy
laws rebell. 1655 Culpkiter Ri-!-erius i. xvi. 57 In a great
Headach it is evil to have the outward parts cold. 1846
RusKiN Mod. Faint. II. 11. it. xv. § 5 The neglect of art. .has
been of evil consequence to the Christian world. 1868 J. H.
Blunt Ke/. Ch. Eng. I. 403 The evil system of pluralities.

3. Uses partaking of senses i and 2 : a. Evil
will : depraved intention or purpose ; also, desire

for another's h^rm ;
3::^ Ill-M"ILL. rare in mod. use.

(-897 K. /Elikeu Gregory's Past. x\\. 157 He of yfeluni

willan ne ^^^^yng^S- « 1300 Cursor M. 1065 (Cott.l For
caym gaf him wit iuel will. 1340 Ayenb. 66 pe dj'euel

beginl> J>et uer of tyene and euel wyl uor to becleppe. 1377
Langl. p. pi. B. \. 121 For enuye and yuel w ille is yuel to

defye. 1523 Ld. Berners P'roiss. I. c.\ix. 142 The duke
..pardoned them all his yuell wyll. 1540 Co\eroale
Fruit/. Less. iii. Wks. (Parker Soc.) 1. 370 Many afflictions,

much evil-will, .shall happen unto you. 1563 Homilies 11.

Rogat, ]Veek ui. (1859) 49^ Cast we off all malice & all evil

will. 1598 Grknewey Tacitus' Ann. in. ii. {i622"i 65 He
[Piso] increased the euill will of the people towards him.

b. Evil angel, spirit, etc. Also, The Evil One
(.+ Sc. The evil man') \ the Devil.

t"95o Lindisf. Gosp. Matt. xiv. 26 For3on yfel wiht is.

1555 Eden Treat. Newe Ind. (Arb.) 27 Sundrie illusions of
euyl spirites. i6oi Siiaks. Jul. C. w. iii. 282 Bru. Speake
to me, what thou art. Ghost. Thy euill Spirit, Brutus ?

1611 Bible Luke vii. 21 Hee cured many . . of euill spirits.

1648 Acts Gen. Assemb. 463 (Jam.) Whilest some fell asleep,

and were carelesse . . the evil man brought in prelacy. 1667
Milton P. L. ix. 463 That space the Evil one abstracted
stood From his own evil. 1681-6 J. Scott Chr. Life (1747)
III. 347 The Ministry of the evil Angels to him. 1727 De
Foe Syst, Magic 1. i. (1840) 24 Ihey did not suppose those
wise men. .had an evil spirit. 1825 Lvtton Zicci 2 The Evil
Spirit is pulling you towards him. 1841 Lane Arab. Nts.
I. 117 Sakhr was an evil Jituiee. 1881 Bible (Revised)
Matt. vi. 13 Deliver us from the evil one.

c. Of repute or estimation : Unfavourable. Evil
tongue : a malicious or slanderous speaker, arch.
c 1330 R. Brunne Chron. ii8io> 20 Of him in holy kirke
men said euelle sawe. 1382 Wvclii" 2 Cor. vi. 8 By yuel
fame and good fame. ^450 Mvrc 58 Wymmones serues
thow moste forsake, Of euele fame leste they the make.
1535 CovEKDALE Ecclus. xxviii. 19 Wei is him that is keptc
from an euell tonge. x6ii Bible Dent. xxii. 19 He hath
brought vp an euill name vpon a virgine of Israel. Alod.
Newspaper, The defendant was arrested in a house of evil

repute.

4. Causing discomfort, pain, or trouble ; un-

pleasant, offensive, disagreeable; troublesome,

painful.

rtii3i O. E. Chron. an. 1124 Se king let hine don on ifele

bendas. 1577 B. Googe Hcresbacli s

H

usb. \\. 11586' 161 The
berrie of. .the wilde Vine, .the eviU taste wherof will cause
them to loth Grapes. 1578 Lytf. Dodoens i. Ixxxvlii. 130
The herbe. .is of a very evill and strong stincking .savour.

1690 Locke //«///. Und. n. xx. (1695) 121 We name that
Evil, which is apt to produce or increase any Pain, or di-

minish any Pleasure in us. 1850 Tennyson hi Mem. Iv,

Are God and Nature theyi at strife That Nature lends
such evil dreams ?

t b. Hard, difficult. Const, to with inf. Ohs.

tii7S Lamb. Horn. 14J Hit is uuel to understonden on
hwulche wise Mon mei him solf forsake. 1377 Langl.
P. PL B. XV. 63 Hony is yuel to defye and engleymeth |>e

mawe. 1523 Ld. Berners I'roiss. I. ccxxi. 286 It was yuell
mountyng of yt hyll. 1551 Turner Herbal i. Aivb, As-
triction . . is ether verj' euyll to be founde, or els there is

none to be founde at all.

t5. Of conditions, fortune, etc., also (^rarely) of

persons : Unfortunate, miserable, wretched. Evil
health', misfortune (see Health). Ohs,
c X175 Lamb, Horn. 33 Hwi beo we uule on bisse wrecche

world. rti3oo Floriz ^- Bl. 441 Hi beden God ^iue him
uuel fin. c 1340 Cursor M. 7320 (Trin.) pei aske ano^er
kyng ben me Euel hele jre tyme shul )7ei se. e 1450 Merlin
I. 20 Thow toldest the person that thow were euel thereon.

X47S Caxton Jason 30 Thenne cam agaynst him the king
of Poulane, but that was to his euill helthe. c 1500 Melu-
sine 78 He. .after the dede & euylhap . . fledd with all from
\ni land. 1530 Palsgk. 217/2 Evyll lucke, malevr. 1611
Bible A'.r. v. 19 The officers, .did see that they were in enill

case. 1614 Raleigh Hist. IVorld v. iii. § 15 So beaten and
yn such euill plight.

b. Of periods of time ; Characterized by mis-

fortune or suffering, unlucky, disastrous. Evil
May-day : see May-day.

1377 Langl. /'. PI. B. ix. 120 Wastoures and wrecches
out of wedloke. .Conceyued ben in yuel tyme. c 1489 Cax-
ton Sonnes of Aytnon iii. 107 Evyll daye gyve you, god.
1667 Milton /*. /,. ix. 780 Her rash hand in evil hour
Forth reaching to the Fruit. 1738 Wesley Psalms iv, Help
me in my Evil Day. 1806-7 J. Bkresford Miseries Hum.
Life (1826) IV. Introd., In an e\il hour 1 ..changed my
lodgings. 1848 ^L\CAULAV Hist. Eng. I. 280 In times which
might by Englishmen be justly called evil times, 1878
Bosw. Smith Carthage 186 The Boii. .determined to antici-

pate the evil day.

6. Evil eye. (PhraseSj To bear, cast, look loith,

an C7iil eye.) a. A look of ill-will.

( 1000 Liber Scintillarnm xxvii, 118891 ^o- Vncla^nnyss
eage yfel (oculus malus] withersacung. .gema;nsuniiaj> man.
1382 WycLiE Mark vii. 22 Fro withyime, of the herte of
men comen . . vnchastite, yuel y5e, blasphemyes. 1526-34

;
TiNUALE Matt. XX. 15 Ys thyne eye evyll because I am
good. 1611 Bible Alark vii. 22 LascJuiousnesse, an euill

eye [Rev. I', an evil eye], blasphemie. 111639 W.
i WiiATELEY Prototypes r. xx. (1640) 202 Why should wee
«" .. beare an evill eye towards them? 1645 Qlarlks Sol.

\

Recant x. 79 Let not thine eyes be evill. 1704 Addison
j

Italy (1733' 58 They look with an evil eye upon Leghorne.

1875 JowETT Plato (ed. 2) I. 394 Patriotic citizens will cast

an e\il eye upon you as a subverter of the laws.

!

b. A malicious or envious look which, in popular
I belief, had the ])Ower of doinj^ material harm ; also,

the faculty, superstitiously ascribed to certain in-

dividuals, of inflicting injury by a look. Cf. Fr.

niativais a'il. It. malocchio.

1796 Statist. Ace. Scot. XVIIl. 123 'J'he less informed . .

are afraid of their [old Women's] e\il Eye among the cattle.

1797 Dallawav .A.ce. Constantinople 391 Nothing can ex-
ceed the superstition of the Turks respecting the Evil Eye
of an enemy or infidel. 1834 Lvtton Pompeii i. iii. He

I

certainly possesses the gift of the evil eye. 1871 Reade
I Terrible Tempt, xxxiii, Or if you didn't kill him, you'd cast

the evil eye on him. 1879 Miss J.vckson Shropsh, Wood-bk.
s. V. Evil, 'Fi's a nasty downlookin' fellow—looks as if 'e

j

could cast a ne\''l-eye upon yo'.

II. Bad in a i:)rivative sense : Not good,

t 7. a. Of an animal or vegetable growth or jiro-

duct, as a tree, fruit, the body, * humours' : Un-
sound, corrupt. Of a member or organ : Diseased.

To have an evil head: to be insane, b. Of air,

diet, water : Wanting in the essentials of healthy
mttrition ; unwholesome. Ohs.

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. vii. 17 j+"lc yfel treow byrj* yfele
! wa;stmas. c looo Sax. Leechd. IL 178 GifofJ^xre wambe

anre ha yfelan wsetan cumen. c 1200 'Trin. Coll. Horn. 1S3
Gief pe licame be3 euel, lo5 is heo J>e sowle. ^1320 Seuyn

I Sa^. (W.) 1878 Iuel blod was hire withinne. 1382 WvcLn-^
Matt, vii. 18 A good tree may nat make yuel fruylis, nether
an yuel tree make good fruytis. c 1400 Lanfrancs Cirurg.
(MS. A.) 38 Yvel fleisch growij? in a wounde. Ibid. 80 If.

.

J?e eir be yvel, ^e sike man scha! be chaungid into good eyr.

a 1450 Knt. de la Tour u868) 20 A gentille man. .was riot-

ous.. and hadd an evelle hede [Fr. male teste]. 1523 Lu.
Berners T'roiss. I. xviii. 24 Beastis they . . myght eate at

their pleasure without bredde, whiche was an euyll dyette.

iSSS Latimer in Foxe A. ^- M. (1563) 1372/2, I am an old
man and haue a verye euill backe. 1591 F. Si'AKrv tr.

Cattan's Geoniancie 199 I iudged that the horse had an
euill foote and was worth nothing. 1594 Shaks. Ridi. Ill,

I. i. 139 O he hath kept an euill Diet long. 1600 Hakluvt
I'oy. (1810) III. 341 The water whereof was so evill. 1611

Bible Jer. xxiv. 3 Very euill [figs] that cannot be eaten,
they are so euill.

f 8. Inferior in quality, constitution, condition or

appearance
;
poor, unsatisfactory, defective. Obs.

971 Blickl. Horn, igy Heo [seo cirice] is eac on onsyne utan
yfeles heowes. c 1300 Cursor M. 21805 (Edin.) pis tale

quel>ir it be iuil or gode I fande it writin. 13.. tr. Leges
Burgorum c. 63 in Sc. Stat. I. 345 And gif scho makis ivil ale

and dois agane l^ecustume of pe toune . . scho sail gif til hir
1 mercyment viii s or . . be put on ^e kukstule. c 1400 Rom.
Rose 4459 Whanne she wole make A fulle good silogisme.

.

aftirward ther shal in deede Folwe an evelle conclusionn.
ri400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. ii\LS. B. 1 8 Euyle maners be)?

folwynge l>e lyknesse of an yvele complexioun. 1561 in 1'.

Thomson Inventories 141 Item, ane evill litle burdclaith
of grene. 1576 Grindal Let. Ld. Burleigh Wks. (1843)

392, I pray your lordship, appoint when you come to take
an evil dinner with me. 1583 Babington Commandm. i.

' 11637) 7 If a man cut with an evill knife, he is the cause of
cutting, but not of evill cutting. 1592 in Vicary's A nat.

(188S) App. ix. 229 Vayns . . gude to be opynd for . . euyll
; sight. 1609 Skene Reg. Maj. 142.

' t b. Of a workman, work, etc. : Unskilful. Obs.

I 1313 More Rich. Ill (1883) 6 None euill captaine was
hee in the warre. 1530 Palsgr. 416/1, 1 acloye with a nayle,

as an yvell smythe dothe an horse foote. 1561 T. Norton
Calvin's Inst. iv. 85 He is an euell pyperbut agood fiddler.

1577 B. GooGE HeresbacKs Hnsb. i. (1586^ 36 An excellent
good seede for an evyll husbande. 1799 S. Freeman To^vn
Off. 146 Forfeit every hide marred or hurt by his evil

workmanship.

B. sb.

I. The adj. used absol. That which is evil.

1. a. In the widest sense: That which is the re-

verse of good ; whatever is censurable, mischievou:>,

or undesirable. Also with adj.: morale physical
evil.

c 1340 Cursor M. 939 (Fairf.) Y made eville & good to you
knowen. 138a Wvclif Gch. iii. 5 ^e shul ben as Goddis,
knowynge good and yuel. 1559 Bu?y iVilis [iB50) 153, I,

Sir Willm Paynter . . w* all vnderstanding of good and
evell, make this my last will. i6zx Bible Gen. iii. 5. X73«
Pope Ess, Man i. 292 AU Nature is but .\rt, unknown to

thee . . All partial Evil, universal Good. 1759 Johnson
Idler No. 89 F 4 Almost ail the moral good which is left

among us, is the apparent eflfect of physical evil. 1819 Pan-
tologia s. v., The most serious difficulty lies in accounting
for the permission of moral evil or guilt. 1846 'J'rbnch
Mirac. xviii. (1862) 295 They [the Scriptures] ever recogni7e
the reality of evil, i860 Pusey Min. Proph. 180 Evil is of
two sorts, evil of sin, and evil of punishment. 1869 J. Mar-
i\Vi¥.\\s Ess. II. 42 Moral evil is a broad black fact. 1878
Tait & Stk\n ART Unseen Univ. vii. 269 The greatest of all

mysteries—the origin of evil.

b. \Vhat is morally evil ; sin, wickedness.
r 1040 Rule St. Benet (Logeman' 3 Gecyr from yfele 8c do

god. a iiy$Cott. Hom. 219 pat teonSe werod abreaS, and
awende on yfele. cixoo Trin. Coll. Hom. u An were^ed
gost . . him aure tache5 to ufele. 1413 Lvug. Pilgr. So^vle
IV. XXV. (1483) 71 To..chesen the good fro euylle. 1596
Kalkigh in Four C. P^ng. Lett. 37 Converting badd into

yevill and yevill in worse. 1611 Bible p7-ov. iii. 7 Feare
the Lord, and depart from euill.

C. ^Vhat is mischievous, painful, or disastrous.

^850 Bede's Death-song in Sweet O. E. Texts 149 To
ymbhycgannae . . huaet his gastae, godaes aeththa yflaes

aefter deothdae^e doemid uueorthae. 971 Blickl. Horn.
115 Xu is a;;:^hwonon >Tel and sle?;e. 1154 ('. /;". Chron. an.
II 35 Al unfri5, 8: yfel, & rxflac. ciz^o Gen. ^- Ex. 788
Dat ywel him sulde numnor deren. a j^oo Cursor M. 7949
(Cott.) Iuel he sal apon \}e rais. £"1380 Wvci.ir Serm. Sel.

Wks. II. 249 5elde to noo man y\cl for yvel. (T 1400-50
A lexandcr 1699 Depely J)ani playnt, Quat erroure of J>is

ICmpcroure & euill J?ai suffird. ^1450 A"(?«//.'/rt/t' in Wr.-
Wiilcker 709 Morbosus, full of ewylle. 1611 Bible Job
ii. 10 Shall wee receiue good at the hand of God, and shall

wee not receiue euil? 1789 Bkntham Prine. Legist, xviii.

§ 17 tiote. It was the dread of e\il, not the hope of good
that first cemented societies together. 1850 Tennyson In
Mem. xcviii, Evil haunts The birth, the bridal.

2. To do, \ say evil. (In post-inflexional I'-n^'.

hardly distingxiishable from use of Kvu. adi\^)

\ With evil: with evil intention. •\ To take in. or

to, evil: to lake (a thing; ill ; also, to be hurt by.

^7825 Vesp. Psalter xiv. [xv.] 3 Ne he dyde Sjum nestan his

yfel, 971 Blickl. Horn. 51 He ils J^onne for^ylde):' sw;i we
nu her do}?, ;:;e godes ^^e yfeles. e 1000 Ags. Gosp. Matt. \'.

II I'vadije synt ge l»onne hi wyriaS eow and ehta'5 eo\v

and secjeaS ale yfel (Vulg. omne }ualnm\ ongen eow.
— John V. 29 J>a l>e god worhton faraS on lifes s;reste, ami
J>a |>e yfel [Vulg. /;/a/rt] dydon on domes ;i;reste. <" 1340
Cursor M, 23183 (Trin.) For good & euele f^at }'ei dud ere.

1377 Langl. /'. PL B. viii. 23 'And whoso synneth ', I

seyde 'doth yuel, as me l>inketh'. d430 Syr Gtuer.

(Roxb.) 2494 Mi lordes .. 'J'ake it not in euel that I say
here. Ibid. 3972 That stroke Generides to yuel nam.
( 1^60 Emare 535 Another letter she made with evyll. c 1510
More Picus Wks. 15/2 If folk backbite ua &. saie euill of

us ; shal we so grevonsly take it, that lest they should begin
to do yuel? 1570 Levins Manip. 127 To do E\-il, fuale

facere. 1611 Bible Eccl. v. i 'J'hey consider not that they

doe enill. 1842 Lvtton Zationing He does no evil,

3. With defining word : That which is evil in

some particular case or relation ; the evil portion

or clement of anything. Also (\\\:\.s\-abstr. as in

To see the evil of {a. course of action}.

6-897 ^- .'Fltred Gregorys Past. xxi. 157 Dii incaht
^eseon eall t^iet yfel opeiiHce diet 5a;rinne lutad. c 1400
.Solomon's Bk. IVisd. 70 51^ b^ ^'ot any yuel by t?e. 1523
Ld. Berneks Froiss. I. cv, 127 So that all thyngcs consydred,
the good and yuell, they yelded them to therle of L>erby.

1590 SpENSi;R /''. Q. II. viii. 29 The evill donne Dyes not,

when breath the body first doth leaue. 1611 JiioLE John
xvii. 15, I pray, .that thou shouldest keepe them from the

euill. 1651 HoBBES Lei-iath. 11. xxviii. 162 AU evill. . inflicted

without intention, .is not Punishment. 1667 Milton P. L.
I. 163 If then his Providence Out of our e\ il seek to bring
forth good. 1759 Johnson Rasselas xxix, To inquire what
were the sources of. .the evil that we suffer. 1877 Mozlev
Unix'. Serm. ii. 34 The evil which is the excess of appetite

and passion is not so bad as the evil which corrupts virtue.

II. A particidar thing that is evil.

4. gen. Anything that causes harm or mischief,

physical or moral. The social evil : prostitution.

a lyio Cursor I\I. 810S iCott.) J>ir wandes thre wit-in \>c

rote Gains iuels all Jjai bar al bote. C1325 E. E. A Hit.

Poems B. 277, & l?enne euelez on er^e ernestly grewen.
4:1450 Castle lid. Life St. Cuthb. (Surtecs) 3696 Of twa
euels gif 5e nede \>q. tane To chese. c 1500 Mebtsine 237 Of
two euyllesmen ought to choose the lasse. 1539 Tavernek
Erasm. Pro".\ 39 A lytle euyll, a great good. 1577 B.

Googe Heresbach's Husb.u. (1586) 77 Among other evils,

they [hop gardens] will be full of Woormes. 1611 Bible
Prov. xxii. 3 A prudent man foreseeth the euill, and bideth

himselfe. 1674 R. Godfrey /wy". i<f ^b. Physic 94 We being
admonisht by the vulgar proverb. To choose the least of

Evils. 1793 Burke Corr. (1S44I IV. 135 There are evils to

which the calamities of war are blessings. 1835THIRLWALL
Greece I. 305 Correcting an evil which disturbed the internal

tranquillity of Sparta. 1848 ^L\CAVLAv Hist. Eng. II. 136

One of the chief evils which afflicted Ireland. 1871 Morley
Voltaire (1886) 13 A real evil to be combated. 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed. 2i V. 75 We can afford to forgive as well as pity

the evil which can be cured.

t5. A wrong-doing, sin, crime. Usually//. Obs.

Beo^vulf i,\<jit [Ic] l^^ni leod-sca3an yfla gehwylces bond-
lean forgeald. c 1000 Ags. Ps. c\. 25 [cvi. 32] pair Moyses
wear3 nice^ene i^ebysgad for heora yfelum. f 117S Lamb.
Hom. 15 pas ^ues l>et nuIleS nu nefre swike heore uueles.

a 1300 A". E. Psalter \xx\v. 5 [Ixxv. 4], I said to wicke, Ivels

wicli do \?er forn. f 1374 Chaccer Booth, iv. i. 109 Yif

J>at yuelys passen \\i\> outen punyssheinge. ei^Sg Caxton
Sonnes of Aymon xxi. 465, I have don many grete evylles

agenst my creatour. 1559 Mirr. Mag.^ ll'orcester xvii.

King Edwardes evilles all wer counted nime. 1597 Shak.s.

Rich. Illy I. ii. 76 iQo.) Of these supposed evils \Po.

crimes], .to acquit myself. 1614 Bp. Hall Contevipl. O. T.

VI. ii, Men thinke either to patronise or mitigate evils, by
their fained reason:).



EVIL. 360 EVIL.

+ 6. A caiafnily, disaster, misfortune. Oh.
a 1300 /i. E. Psalter Ixxxi.v. (xc.l 15 >'liercs in whilkt; mc

segh ivels ^us.
^
r 1400 AJ'oi. Loll. 41 He leprouid J^c rych,

and seid many iue! to cum to hein. c 1489 Caxtos Sonucs
cf Aymon xix. 408 Grete evylles and harmes are happeth
thcrby. 1535 Covekdale I<sther\'\n. 6 How can I se the
euell that shal happe vnlo my people t 1590 J. Smvthe in

Letl. Lit. Men (Camden 1 64 Ther may iippoii dyvers acci-

dents ensue such and so great evills unto your Majestic
and Realme. 1667 Milton P. L. 11. 281 How in safety Wst
we may Compose our present evils, itoi Mks. RAucLniK
Rom. Forest i, With the additional evirof being separated

from his family.

7. t a- gen, A disease, malady. 0/>s.

cxao5 L.Cv. 17598 Aurilie wule beon dscd. pat ufcl is

under his ribben. c 1300 //areloi- 114 Than him tok an iuel

strong. 1340 Hampole Pr. Consc. 3001 Som . . Sal haf
als \>^ yuel of meselry. c 1400 Maundlv. (Roxb.) viii. 29 A
medicinal thing it [aloes] es for many eujls. 1480 Cax i os
Descr. Eng. 25 The yelow euyll that is called the Jaundis.

X697 Dkvden Mrg. Georg. ill. 84^ The slow creeping E\ il

cats his way. 1725 N. Robissos Th. Physkk 280 It cannot

be expected that.. the feeling his Pulse.. will remove the

Evil he labours under.

fig. c 1400 Rom. Rose 3269 This is the y\elle that love

they calle.

b. The Aleppo evil :
* a disease, which first ap-

jiears under the form of an cruj)tion on the skin,

and afterwards forms into a soit of boil' {Ptftny

Cycl. XII. 12/2). + The foul ci'tl \ the pox. iThe
falling' evil : =*the falling sickness ', epilepsy.

r 1340 Cursor I\I. 11831 (Trin.) pe fallyng eucl liad lie to

melle. t 1400 MAVNDtiv. (18391 \\. 69 It heleth him of the
fallyngc Euyll. f 1475 Pict. I'oc. in Wr.-Wiilcker 791
Hie viorhns caducus, the fallyn e%ylle. 1607 '1'opslll

L'oitr-f. /ieiistsii6j2'' 5o(> ihe bloud of a lamb mingled with
wine doth heal, .those which have the foul evil. 1869 E. A.
I'arkls Pract. Hygiene (ed. 3' 79 'I'he .Meppo evil, the
Damascus ulcer, and some other disease?^

c. Short for King's kvii, : Scrofula. Also
aitrib. in \ Evil gold^ the gold coin (see Ancei. 6)

given bv the king to those touched by him for * the

evir.

[1530 Palsgr. 182 Les tscrotellcs, a disease called the
quynnancy or the kyiiges yvell.] 1605SHAKS. Macl>. w. iii.

146 Macd. What 's the Disease he meants? Mai. 'I'i^ call'd

the KuilL 1667 Loud. Gaz. No. 154 '4 'i'here will be no far-

ther Touching fur the Evil till Michaelmas next. 1702 Ibid.

No. 3814/4 Stolen, .two Pieces of Evil Cold. 1737 Pori: Ilor.

Epist. II. ii. 219 When golden .\ngels cease to cure the Y.\\\.

1751 Kiti.DiNG in Lond. Daily Advertiser i,\ Aug., Two of

the most miserable Diseases .. the Asthma and the E\il.

1868 Frlkman Xorm. Cong. (1876' II. App- 536 The first

who undertook to cure the evil by the royal touch.

C. Comb.
1. Of the adj., chiefly jmrasynthetic adjs.. as evil-

affected '.hence evil- affecledness), -eoffiple.xioned,

-eyed, -foiiitnedy -headed, 'hearted, -hued, -man-
nered, -minded hence evil-mindcdness\^ -offced,

-qitalitied, -savoured, -starred, 't}ic<i'ed [seeTllEw],
- thoughted, • tongued, - iccaponed, - willed ; also

\ evil-usage = lLL-isAGK. Kvil-favoukkd, etc.

i6n BibLE Acts xiv. 2 Stirred vp the Gentiles, and made
their mindes *euill affected against the brethren. 1670
CorroN Espernon i. iv. 154 The *evil-affectcdness of the
people. 1633 Dklmm. oi" \\k\\ \\k. Cy^rtss Gro^'c Wks. 121

If they were not distempered and *evd complexioned, they
would not be sick. 1611 Siiaks. Cymb. 1. i. 72 Vou shall not
finde me (Daughter' *Euill-ey'd vnto you. 1661 PitKCE
xSerm. 29 J\ftiy 35 Nor can you rationally hope to keep
your Peace any longer, then whilest the evil-ey d Factions
\\ ant power to break it. 187a Rcskin Eagle's X. § 106 Hut
to be evil-eyed, is that not worse than to have no eyes ?

1490 Caxton Eneydos xx\i. 94 O fortune "euyll fortuned
why haste thou not perinytted me, etc. c 1583 PAurouK
Practii'ks 490 (Jam.' (Jif the awiner of the beist .. knew
tliat he was *cvil-heidit or cumbersoni. 183* Tennyson
Uittonc 49 ^Evil-hearted Paris. .Came up from reedy Simois
all alone, n i»s Ancr. R. 368 Me . . tolde him l^t his

dcore spuse . . were . . lene & vuclc iheowed. 1656 J'RArp

Comm, Col. ii. 20 The most uncivil and * evil-mannered .

.

of all those who have borne the name of Ciod upon earth.

1531 in I'icary's AnatA\^Z%) \pp. vii. 201 Opportunity was
taken by the *evil-minded to worry alien Surgeons. 1687
Dbyoen Hind

^

p. ii. 689 Some evil-minded beasts might.

.

wreak their hidden hale. 18x7 Cobbett I'd. Reg. 8 Feb.
164 The endeavours which have recently Itecn exerted .

.

by designing and evil-minded men. 1884 J. I'arker
Apost. Life III. 1^4 We ourselves are .. infinite in the
variety of our evd-mindcdiicss. 1607 'J'ovrnelr Rrc.
'frag. n. 1, What makes yon ^cuill-offic'd man? 1613
Life Will. I in Select. Hart. Misc. (179J* 12 His return
«'as on foot, by reason of the *evil-qualitied ways, t 1400
Rom. Rose 47^3 [Love i-»J Right *eveHe .savoured good
.savour. 184a Vensvson Locksley H. 155 In wild Ma!i-
ratla-battle fell my father *evil.starr'd. c 1400 Jieryn 2177
Nevir thing so wild Nc so *cvill thcwid, as 1 was my
selff. i8a4 J. Sv.mmons tr. .Eschylus Agiunem. 11 Cure
me of *evil-thoughted care. 1867 in Pentsclis Rem. 8
The "evil-tongued messenger arrived in the camp. 1645
Milton Tetrach. Wks. (1847I 218/1 Hemingius. .writing of
divorce . . gives us six [causes thereof), adultery, desertion,
inability, crrour, *evil usag*;, and impiety. 1590 Sik J.
Smyth Disc. Ifeapi^ns Sig.*'*, They have been contented to
suffer their soldiers to goc 'evill weaponed. 1393 Eangu
/'. PI. C. n. 189 Men of holy churche, Auerouse & *euel-
willed whanne thei Ijcn auaunsed. c 1400 A/ol. Loll. 25
Who schal rise to gidre wi|i me a^enis J»e iuil willid. 1460-
70 Bk. Quintessence 1 1889) 26 Saturn is a planete evel-wilHd
and ful of sekenes. 1533 Moke Answ. p^ysoncd lik. Wks.
1054/2 His wiscdome will not enter into an cuil-wiUed
heart.

2. Of the sb. a. objective with agent-noun, as

£vil-saj'er, -speaker, --worker) with ^bl. sb. and

jir. ]>ple. forming adjectives and substantives, as

ivil-hoding, -saying, -speaking, ^wishing, b. in-

strumental, with pplcs., forming adjs., as t ^I'H-

bieaughtt -impregnated. Also evil-proof «., proof
against evil. Kvil-ix>er, -wiu.kr, etc.

f 1330 --IrM. .^ Merl. -206 Thai weren sought and founde
hem nought 'I'ho he held liem *iuel bicought. 1833 H r.

Martjseau Manc/i. Strike xi. 125 'J'he *evil-bodings which
a succession of Job's comforters had been pouring into her
ears. J855 Singleton I'irgil I. loi And evil-boding
bitches, and ill-omened birds. 1855 Jt'oman's Dr:-otion II.

25 *Evil-impregnated air that seemed to surround Lady
Jane, wherever she went. 1864 Skeat Uhlands J'oems 63
Now, builder, 6nish the walls and roof, (jod's blessing liath

made it *evil-proof. 1530 1'ai_sgk. 217/2 *Evyll sayer,
maldisant. 15x6 Pilgr. J'erf. (W. de W. 1531) 93 Detrac-
cyon is a preuy K secrete "euyll sayengc of our neyghbour.
// xzoo Moral Ode 274 pcor beo naddren . . pa tered and freteS

J>e 'uuele speken. 1413 Lydg. Pilgr. So'.vle in. v. (i483f 53
liladly heryng euery euel speker. x6ii Bible i J^et. ii. i

Euill-speakings, 1705 Stanhope Paraphr. III. 495 Many
good Men -. look upon these Evil-speakings as a sort of
Martyrdom. 1847 GKOTECrcftni. xi. (1862? II. 339 [Solon]
forbade absolutely evil-speaking with respect to the dead.
a 1586 Sidney (J*'i A country full of *evilwishing mhids to-

wards him. i«a Abp. Hamilton CnViA (1884) 4 Pehald
the doggis, benald *ewil workeris. 161 z Bible Phil. iii.

2 beware of euill workers.

+ E'Vili •^/'.- Obs, Meaning luicertain.

(Some commentators explain it as 'a jakes, privy '
; there

seems to be no ground for this exc. 111 the two passages
themselves, where 'hovel' would suit equally well. But
identity with prec. seems quite ijossible.)

1603 Shaks. Mens,for M. 11. ii. 172 Hauing waste ground
enough, Shall we desire to raze the Sanctuary* And pitch
our euils there J^ 1613 — Jlcu. I'llI, 11. i. 67 Let 'em looke
they glory not in mischiefe Nor build their cuils on the
graues of great men.

E*vil, sl>:-i dial. [The OE. word for * fork ' is

geaful\ a parallel form *gi/el might give evil in

dialects.] (See quot.)
1643 in Cotton Parnstaple (iBgo^ 6& [The common sort]

lictooke themselves to amies . . some with pikes, some with
dunge E\ells, some with great poles. 1863 Mobiun Cycl.
Agric. lE.D.S.), Evil, three-pronged fork.

XiVil ,''v'l), adv. Forms : 1 yfele, yfle, 3-4
uvele, ufele, 4-6 evel'e, -eVJ e, yvel.e, -ell, (4
evyil, ivel, yvyl, yvle, 5 avell, ewoU, yeffell

,

47 evill(e, -yl'e, -yl l,e, 6 ewill), 3- evil,

[ME. uvele {ii^., ivele, evele, OE. yfele, f. yfel =
OS. ut'ilo Dii. etivel.,OViO. ubilo, upilo (MIIG.
iibele, Ger. iibel) :—OTeut. *ut>ilo.'\ In an evil

manner ; ill.

fl. Wrongly, wrongfully, wickedly, ill ; esp. with

To do, speak, etc. Obs. ; cf. Evil sb. 2.

c 1000 Ags. Gosp. John xviii. 22 Gif io yfele [1x60 Hatton
efele] spra:cecy5 ^ewittnysse be yfele- c 1000 Ags. Ps. lxx[il.

y Oft me feala twa-don feondas yfele. a lyoo Cursor M.
6531 vGOtt.) Sone herd he . . J>at his folk ful euil had
don. c 1330 R. Brlnnk Chron. uSioi 147 f>e clergy Gaf a
grete cursyng on wliilk of J>am . . J^at euelle bituex J^am
'-pak. r 1380 WvcLii- IVks. ( 18801 12 Pei coueiten euyle
h*--rc nei^eboris goodis. c X400 Destr. Troy 10493 Ector
with envy evill he dyssayuet, Dang hym to dede. e\^^
ifcsta Rom. xc. 413 (.-\dd. MS.) The yongc sone . . spendid
JCuyll the money that was take liym to the v^e of the scole.

1541 R. Barnes Wks. (15731 S^j/i Man euiU vsyng hys free-

will, dyd both loose htm sclfe, and also Jus frecwil. 1547
Homilies 1. Contention 11. (1859I 138 If I be evil reviled,

shall 1 stand still, like a goose or a fool? 1580 Bahet Alv.
E 388, It is euill done of you, iiiiait^ facis. 1611 Bible
John xviii. 23 If I haue spoken euill beare witnesse of the
euill.

b. To speak evil OE. l>e) of', to speak maliciously,

slanderously, abusively of\ in later use jjerh. re-

garded as a sh.t but in OE. and ME. an adv.
e sooo Ags. Gosp. Mark ix. 39 Nis nan |>e on niinum iianian

msejen wyrce & ma:;e ra&e be me yfele sprecan. 1535
CovEKUALE Ezck. xxxvi. 23 Mygreatename. .which amonge
the Gentiles is euel spoken of. 1580 North Plutarch 740
lAlexander's friends] bcganne..to speake euill of him.
1611 BiULE Mark ix. 39 There is no man, which sliall doe
a miracle in my Name, that can lightly speake euill of me.
ri630 I>Ht.M.M. OE Hawiii. Poetns Wks. 45 Here Aretine
lies . . Who, whilst he liv'd spukc evil of all. a 1768 T.
Seckek Serm. (1775' Ixxxix. III. 229 Whoever is. long evil

siwkcn of, hath been faulty. 1841 Lane Aral: Xts. I. 01
'J'hat I should be his enemy, and speak evil of him.

t C. 7o hear evil: to be evil spoken of; = L.

ntale audire. Cf. To hear ill. Obs.

1584 Eormc of Prayer Ch. Scotl. <i 2 b, If he haue ..

gouerned him selfe in suche sorte as the wordc ofGod hath
\ not hcarde euill.

_ 1590 Stensek /•'. ('. i. v. 23 () ! what of

I

gods then boots it to be borne, If old Aveugles sonnes so
- evill heare ?

I

t2. Harmfully, injuriously, csp. in To evil en-

;
treat ; badly, i>evL'rcly, shamefully. Obs.

I

( IMS Lav. 1901 \Tcle \c i«75 vuele] he bine nuerde. 1340
Ayenb, 239 He liet l>el ha wer rijt wcl ybeate and eucle

,
y-dra^c. c xiSSia Sir Eerumb, 2557 t>o make vp Seynt i>ctrib

churche pat pe Sarsynzhan yuTearayd. < 1400 Destr. Troy
: 9685 The bodies on bent brethit full euyll. a 1450 Knt. de

la Tour 22 They., plucked each other bi the here of the

; Iiedc right evelle. 1485 Caxtos Paris <V
/

'. 19 Geffroy went
\

to thcrtnc under hys liors r>*ght cvyl hurte. x^» Act 5 EHz.
^- A-i 35 If any such Master shall misuse or evil intreat his

Apprentice. 1578 Gude ff Godlie Ball. (1868' 133, I was.

.

I'.uiU totcheit and rockit. x6ii Biri.l Deut. xxvi. 6 The
Egyptians euil intreated vs, and atllicted vs. 1693 Mem.

j

Ct. Teckelc \\. 89 More fit to ruine and evil entreat the

I Peasants, .than to fight an Enemy. 1749 Act 22 Geo. II in
' Beawes Le.v .^A7V(^^ U752) 251 Pillaged, beaten, or evil*

' iiitrcaled.

t3. With difficulty, hardly. Obs.

'377 Lanul. p.PL U. xn. 8 In J>yne olde clde pat yuel can
.sunre Pouerte. rx43S 'J'orr. PortugalZx P'ulle e\ylle thow
dourst liyme stond. 1470-85 Mai.okv Arthur 11. viii, It is

cuyl sene .said the knyghtes that thou art a true man
that thou wolt not telle thy name. X5»3 Lu. Bekners
Etoiss. I. ccccxxxviii. 771 Theyshulde full yuell agone any
farther to geite an^- forage. 1580 Nomii J''Iutatch (,i6^t\

819 Brutus could evil away with the t> ruiiriy.

t4. IJadly, poorly, indifferently, insufficiently;

not well. Evil at ease = ill at ease. Obs.
niyoo Cursor M. i6iJ9(Cott.l Mi wyf es sumquat iuel at

ess. ^1340 /bid. 4422 (Trin.t Alas Joseph. .Euel is Jtc quit

bi trewe scruyse. 1399 Langl. Rich. Kcdeles iv. 52 Euyll
be we worthy to welden oure hire. 1 1420 A nt'trs ifA rth.

ix, Alle bare was the body . . in clething e\yl clad. 1475
Bk. Xoblesie 30 No cheveteyn can not have . . good men of
armes eville paied. f 1489 Caxton Sonnes of Aymon'xx.
25^, I am evyll contente. is»3 Ld. Bkknehs Eroiss. I.

xviii. 21 With them came other K.lkis of the countrey . .with
brede euyll bakyn. Ibid, I. Ixxxiii. 105 They were but yucll
payed. 1563 Homilies 11. Idolatry \\. (18591 197 The East
and West Churches, which .-igreed evil before, .fell to utter
enmity. 1587 Harrison England 11. xxi. (1877' i. 332
Sicke and evill at ease. 1599 Hakllvt I'oy. II. 129
Horses, .very leane and evill appoynled for serMce.

+ 6. Badly, defectively ; imi>erfectly, unskilfully
;

also, incorrectly, wrongly. Obs.
a xooo Riddles xliv. 10 (Gr.' Gif se esne his hlaforde hyre5

yfle. a x»5o Oivl ^ Night. 1204 Ic wot if smithes sale vuele
clenche. i^' 1300 Belcet 404 So schal the pays of the londe
wel uvele beon iholde. ^1340 Cursor M. 25828 (Eairf.)

Qua-sim dos squa is iuel lajt. (-Z400 Lanfranc s Cirurg,
(*IS._ A.* 93 Cankre .. coineb of a wounde yvel heelid.

ri4So Merlin iii. 46 Sirs ye knewe Merlin full tuell. xS£i
Robinson tr. More's Utop. Ded. Ep. (Arb.) 14 A good talc

euel tolde. 1577 B. Gooce Ilcresbach's Hush. 1.11586)22
If it be shallowe in one place, and deepe in an other, it de-

clares the grounde to be e\ ill liandled in the plowing. 1597
MoRLEV Introd. Mus. 74 Shew ine a reason wliy the Di>-

cord is euill taken here? x6ao Pchchas Pilgrims II. 1033
These vessels are more wide than ours, being evil made.

t6. Badly, unfortunately, unhappily, unsuccess-

fully. Obs.

971 Blickl. Ilom. 247 t>y laes wen sie |«ct we yfele for-

weor|>on. a 1000 Casdmons Gen. 387 iGr.) Da;t sceolde unc
Adame yfele geweorSan ymb oa:t heofonrice. c 1340
Cursor M. 18278 (Fairf.) Evylle hast Jk)u done ihy-self to

spcde. c 1400 Rotn. Rose 1067 Yvel mote they thr> ve &
thee. .These losengers ful of envye I 1401 Pol. Poetus\i%$o)

II. 97 Evel mot he spede, that beggith of the pupfe
more than is nede. 1795 Robin //tW (Ritson 1795' I. 83
Veffcll mot he the, Scche ihre strokes he me gafe. x6ii

Bible 1 Chron. vii. 23 It went tuill with his house.

+ 7. \Vith to become, like^ etc. Obs.

c 1230 Hali Meid. 7 To don al & drehen J»at him likeS ne
sittc nit hire se uuele. a ijpo Cursor M. 548 Gr-tt.i Of thing

men likis, cull or wele. c 1300 Beket 1179 Uvele bicom him
to gon afote. 1540 Covlruale Eruitf. Less. Pref. Wks.
(Parker Soc.) 1. 201 How evil doth it Ijccomea believer to be
ireful and greedy of vengeance. 1593 Shaks. -xHen. I'l,

IV. vii. 84 How euill it bcseemes thee, To flatter llcnr>\

8. Comb. a. \Vith agent-nouns^ forming sbs.,

as evil-liver^ -looker.

Z846 Trench Mirac. xxxiii. (1862) 462 The ship of tlie

Church,— encumbered with *evil-livers till it well nigh
makes shipwreck altogether. 1887 Lauv Blllaiks Gossips

to. Girls II. 64 Do not delude yourself that . . you will be
able to reform a lover who has been an evil liver. 1697
Evrlvn Xumism.'ix. 302 Witches and "Evil-lookers as they
call them.

b. W'whpres. pples.j forming adjs,, as ^'/Aj/wt*//-

ing; with vbl, sbs., forming sbs., as evil-getting

{eoner.), -taking. Also evil-liking, ill-favoured
;

evil-sounding, harsh-sounding ; Ev]L-willing.
i6SM Br. Hall Imis. World in. % 5 He iSatan] heartens

us in 'evil gettings under pretence of the opportunity of

liberal almsgiving. 1535 Covekdale ^oet i. 18 Ihc bul-

lockes arc very *eucl Hkyiigc because they haue no pasture.

1881 Besant & Rice Chapl. Eleet I. 187 They were lure,

crouched in this filthy, •evil-smelling place. 1551 Hvloet
*Euil soundynge, ahsonus. 1547 Homilies i. Salvation ill.

(1859) 33 To avoid "evil taking and misunderstanding.

C. \\\\)\ pa. ppks., forming adjs. («.} With sense

* wickedly, wrongly*, as evil- disposed, -gotten^ -ivon.

(b.) Wilh sense ' imi>erfcctly, unskilfully' {~mis-\

as evilfashionedf -loved, -ordered, -pieced, -shaped,

^shapen, so^cn, -spun, -taught. Also evil-sained

[see Sain], lit. Mil-blessed , i.e. accursed.

1563 Yoxy in Latimer's Serm.^ A'<*/«. ii845>p. xix, He was
tossed and turmoiled by *evil-dis|>oscd persons. 1854 J.

S. C. Abbott A'(r/t>/(Wi (18551 \. xxxvii. 571, 1 should, on

the contrary have created the Tribunate, had I been hypo-

critical or evil-disposed. 1483 in Surtecs Misc. (1890) 28

Itreyerton, taUer, has an ewell dysjwssid woman lo by?,

wyff. Ibid. John Herrot has avell dyssiw-id chylld,

<^I496 Sertn. Episc. Puer. (W. de W.> Biij, *KuylI-fassh-

ened garmeiites ^S; deuyllys.shc shoon & sl>'ppcrs of frcnsmen.

1539 TAvtRNtR Erasm. Prov. 2S *Euyi gotten good go
cuyll awa>e. 155a Hi'loet *Euil loued, autiphahts.

i5»6 llousek. Ord722^ That the napery be not lornc nor

rent or otherwise *evill ordered. xiS70-6 Lambakul Peramh.
AV«/ (1826' 307 Friendship, that is but * evill jKreced, will

not ioine close, but falleth asunder againe. 1588 -A. King

tr. Canisius CateJi. K iv, Away wilh luihcr and Caluiue

and sic 'euilsained sanctes. x83» Moihhrwlll Poems
(1847' J7 And sway to their purpose Each •evil-shaped

mood. X398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xii. xxxii. (140^1 43=

J'he pecok hath an..*euyll shapen heed. rtx54«."VAri

Poet. Wki. (iB6i> 170 The gain is hers, the loss is mine : Of
'e\il-sown seed such is the fruit. 1388 Songs Costume

(Percy Soc.) 45 Ware of *evel-spon waste. 1377 Langl.

P. PI. Ii. XX. 185 * Sire *euel-ytau?teelde' quod 1 S-nhendc

go with the' ! X583 Scmpill Ball, sio Ane carling of the

(Juene of Pharcis, 'Inat 'ewill win geir lo clphync carei.-,.



EVIL. 851 EVINCEABLE.

t E'vil, ^'-^ Obs. I'^orins : i yfelan, -ian, 2

uvelien, 3 i-uvelen, 4 evel-, yl^eu, 5 evel, -yl.

[ME. uve/icn {/i\ 0¥.. yfiiian, tyfcl, Evil a.]

1, trans. To do evil to ; to harm or injure ; to ill-

treat ; to affect with disease.

c 1000 Ags. I's. Ixxxiifi]. 3 And ehtunga ealle hEcfdon, hii hi

i>ine Iialjan her yfeladan. //wW. cvi[i]. 38 Nses heora neaia

nan 7;e>felad. C117S Lcunh. Horn. 15 Ne seal us na moii

uuelien ^er uore. c\zo% Lay. 31774 ^tr J>e uisc t-eten weore
i-uuelcd was t>e king. ^-1435 Tory. Portjtpnl 1S43 Thou
shake lyve and wel fare, Yf the nothing evylle.

2. intr. a. To grow bad ^morally), b. To fall

ill ; to be ill or sick.

1003-23 WfLFSTAN Addr. to Eug. (ed. Napierl 156 Dec:;

woruld. .sceal. .ser Antecristes tocyme yfeljan swi5e. 1303
R. Brvn'ne Handi. Synne 8032 She euylde, And deydc
sunner ban she wylde. 1387 Trevisa Iligdcn (Roll^) I. 81

In Ynde bceb men of fyue cubites long, Jjat euele^ nou^t,

no|>er 5ilde^ vp |?e breet?. 14- . tr. Hidden iRoUs) VII, 516
(Harl. MS igooi The duke eueled so in the wey.

E'Vil-do'er. [f. Evil sb. + Doer.] One who
does evil ; a malefactor.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xii. x.vxvu. 436 The herte

of the lapwynge is gode to euyl doers. 1526-34 Tindale
2 7>'w. ii. 9, I suffre trouble as an evyll doar even vnto
bondes. 1611 Bible i Pet. ii. 12 They speaVe against you
as euill doers. 1736 Berkeley Disc, to Mngistrates Wks.
III. 421 Punishments that await evil-doers. 1851 D. Jicr-

BOLD .9/. Cites ix. 87 Those who were so sharp after evil-

doers had commonly not the cleanest consciences them-
selves. 1864 Burton Scot Abr, I. v. 248 The formidable
Proctor, who is a terror to evil-doers.

E'vil-do'ing, vbl. sb. [f. Evil sb. -t- Doing.]
The action of doing evil.

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. xii. xxxvii. (1495) 436 In
theyr euyll doyng they vse theyr hertes. 1526-34 Tinhale
1 Pet. iii. 17 It is better, .that ye suffre for well doynge then
for evyll doynge [i6n euill doing, i88i (Rev.) evil doing].

i68a Sec. Ptea Nonconf. 59 His Approbation, which he
never gave to Evil-doing. 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852)

I. 576 The penalties annexed to evil-doing.

t E'vilfare. Obs. rare-K [f. Evil sb. + Fahr
sb. ; cf. 7L>elfare.} Ill-success, misfortune.

1553 Grimalde Cicero's Offices 11. 11558' 79 A great power
ther IS in fortune, .either for welfare or euilfare.

t E"vil-fa"VOUred, « Obs. [f. Evil + Favour
+ -ED^.] Having a repulsive appearance or as-

pect, ill-looking; = Ill-faVOUREP.
1530 Palsgr. 217/2 Evylfavoured face,_ zrimacc. J535

CovERDALE Le7'. xxi. i3 Blynde, lame, with an euell fau-

oured nose, with eny niyssshappen membre. 1563 Homi-
lies \\. Idolatry iii. 11859 229 Evilfavoured and rude lumpes
of clay. 1579 ToMSON Cal7>in's Serm. Tim. 348/2 They
seeke for nothing but plaisters to couer the foule euilfauoured

matter. 1607-18 Bacon Ess., Crisiom (Arb.) 366 Maccia-
uelt well noteth {thoughe in an Evill favoured instance),

there is [etc.], 1775 in Ash ; hence in mod. Diets.

Hence fE-vilfa-vouredly a-Zz-'., in an ill-favoured

manner ; defectively, imperfectly, improperly

;

maliciously, f E-vilfa'vouredness, the quality

of being ill-favoured, deformity, ugliness.

a 1556 Cranmer IVks. I. 33 How evil-favouredly you and
Smith agree among yourselves. 1568 Turner //^r^^/ ni.

60 Selfe heale is called of some of the Germanes, evelfavor-

edly, Prunella. 1577 Harrison £;/^/a?z;/Ded., The curious,

and such as can rather euill fauouredlie espie than skilfullie

correct an error. 1581 MARBECii Bk. 0/ Notes 525 That
Painter., had euill fauouredlie proportioned a painted
Henne. 1624 Capt. Smith Virginia (16291 38 Images.

.

made evill favouredly according to their best workmansliip.

1535 Coverdale Dent. xvii. i Thou shalt offrcno o\e or

shepe that hath a blemish or eny euell fauourednesse on it.

1547 Homilies I. Contention i. (1859) 134 \'ou shall see. the

evilfavourednessand deformity of this most detestable vice.

1594 Mirr. Policy {i$()g'^ 164 Riches make a woman proud
. . Euilfauourednesse maketh her odious. 1775 in Ash;
hence in mod. Diets.

tE'vilfol, a. Obs-"" [f. Evil sb. + -ful.]

Harmful, malicious. Hence E'vilfully adv.y in

a harmful or malicious manner.
c 1400 Afiol. Loll. 76 pu schal do no l»ing 3euelfuly to Yx

ne^bor in his nedis to be releuid.

t Zi'Villess, a- Obs. In 4 evelles. [f. Evil
+ -LESS.] Without evil ; free from evil.

c 1394 P. PI. Crede 242 Syghthen Christ deyed Oure ordre

was euelles.

Evilly (rvl|U\ adv, [f. Evil a. + -ly2.] In

an evil manner.
1. Viciously, wickedly, censurably.

a. 1580 Apol. Pr. Orange in Phcnix (1721) I. 501 Who
have, .very evilly, and without any cause, withdrawn them-
selues from us. 1603 Knolles Hist. Tni-ks (1638) 96 They
haue euilly prosecuted that their pretended right and title.

1624 Quarles Job{T]iT 197 His plenty, .evilly come.. shall

soon pass away. 1730-6 Bailey i folio). Evilly, in a bad
manner. 1863 J. C. aIorison St. Bcryiard iii. iii. 331 No
knowledge or power is evil, however evilly it may be em-
>ioyed. 1871 Alabaster Wheel 0/ Law p. xxxvi, He has

ived evilly in previous generations.

2. With evil purpose or result; injuriously; ma-
liciously, mischievously ; noxiously.

1631 Gouge Goefs Arro^us i. § 20. 27 Who more., evilly

entreated and persecuted in the world. 1655 Fuller Ch.
Hist. IV. ii. § 14 Others, who publish . . evilly and falsly .

.

that Richard late King of England.. is still alive. 1670
Cotton Espenton 11. vii. 320 She would, .make known who-
ever should be so evilly affected. 1677 Loud. Gaz. No.
123Q/4 A Spanish Man of War . . commanded the Masters
on board, very evilly intreated them. 1845 R. Chambers
Vest. Crcat., Mental Const. A nim., The production of those

evilly disposed beings is in this manner. 1872 Howell,s
IVedd. yonrn, 81 The hot, greasy biscuit, steaming evilly

I

up into the face. 1873 Ouida Pascarel I. 35 They eyed
me askance very evilly and munched tlieir chocolate cnicchi.

1875 Farr.vr Seekers 11. iii. 215 Two or three evilly-squalling

brats. 1879 Prcmatia-e Death 62 It tells evilly on the
health-condition of large sections of the population.

3. Unfavourably.
1668 Howe Bless. Righteous fiSzs") 260 Not to desire

heaven ..is so evilly thought of, that, etc. 1823 Lamb
Let. B. Barton in Li/e ^ Lett. xii. 119 And let 'em talk as
evilly as they do of the envy of poets. 1864 Dk,Manchester
Court ^ Soc. Eliz. to Anne II. i6o This latter, evilly cele-

brated in his day, was Ferdinando, Marquis de Paleotti.

1883 Daily News 20 June 5/6 The evilly reputed spot— the
guet-apens where we were all to be massacred,

4. Not well, badly : t a. Faultily, insufficiently,

defectively {obs.). b. Unhappily.
1587 Flemisg Contn. HoUnshed III. 1278/2 Robert Bal-

docke .. a man evillie beloved. 1590 Disc. Sp. Inias. in

Harl. Misc. (Malh.) II. 162 The which embassage . . made
the gentleman to be evilly entertained by our men. 1655
Digges Cotnpi. Ambass. 121 How evilly they rest satisfied

..is wel! known. 1683 Salmon Z'frfM.l/rfi'. iii. 643 Restores
the whole Skin (though evilly framed as to its Pores) mak-
ing it well coloured. 1845 J. H. New.man Ess. Developvi.

223 Superstitious men fare most wretchedly & evilly.

t 5. With difficulty ; reluctantly, impatiently.

1595 SliAKS. John III. iv. 149 This Act so euilly borne .shall

coole the hearts Of all his people. 1630 A'. Johnson's
Kingd.

<S-
Commiv. 234 The Provinces of Aragon also, .doc

evilly brooke this government.

f 6. Incorrectly, inappropriately, improperly.
1:1555 Harpsfield Divorce Hen. VIH. (1878) 293 How

well and godly he . . preached . . though the place were very
evily applied. 1607 Topsell Serpents (1653) 803 These
words of Arstotle, evilly understood by PUny and other
ancient writers. 1607 Shaks. Timon iv. iii. 468 Oh Monu-
ment And wonder of good deeds, euilly be'^tow'd ! 1677
Galic Crt. Gentiles II. iv . 112 Natural libertie in it self

good but evilly applied,

E'vilmost, a. ray^—\ [f. Evil a. 5 on the
analogy of Hindmcst.] Most evil or unlucky.
1857 Collins Dead Secret (1861) 258 One day Oie .saidi of

all the days in the year the evilmost for Sarah she changed
that name,

Evilness ('"'v'l-, r-vilnes}. [OE. yft-btyss^ f.
\

as prec. + -ness.] The quality or condition of ,

being evil. 1

1, Badness, viciousness ; wickedness, depravity. !

1000 /Elfric Horn. II. 278 JJa^t we sceoldoii wistfullian n.a
!

on yfelnysse beorman, ac on ^jeorfnyssum. C1175 Lam/'. \

Hoin. 17 pet he icherre from t)an uuelnesseear his endcdei.
rt 1300 E. E. Psalter Ii. 5 [Iii. 3] pou loved ivelnes ovre
beitcines. 1489 C.vxton Eaytes ofA. 1. i. 4 That cometh
noihyng of tlie right of warre but by euylnes of the peple.

1553 Bk Ponet in Strype Eccl. Mem. II. 11. xxiii. 445 The
evUness of the abuse hath marred the goodness of the word.
1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. \. ii. 55 The . . evilness . . and
unseasonableness of moral or natural actions, which falls not
within the verge ofa brutal faculty. 1730-6 in Bailey (folio'.

f 2, Evil influence, hurtful character, noxious-

ness. Obs.

1563 Hyll Art Garden. (1593) 19 That the euilnes and
conuptnes of the grounde, may be washed awayewith the
winter showers. 1564-78 Bulleyn Dial. agst. Pest. '18881

31 When as the Sunne and Moone doe enter into any of
their circles in those greate bodies, then our little bodies in

earth do feele the goodnes or euilnesse of them, 1620 Ven-
neh Via Recta Introd. 7 The Inhabitants, by reason of the
euilnesse of the aire, haue grosse. .spirits.

t 3. Ill-health, illness. Obs.

1599 Harsnet Agst. Darell 2,15, I oftentimes heard M.
Darrell say before my pretended Evilnes that [etc.].

t 4. Poor or bad quality, inferiority. Ohs.

1548 Cecil Pre/, to Q. Catherine's Lament., Neither the
goodnes of the cause can mooue them to saie more, neither
the euilnesse less, 1549 Latimer Ploughcrs (Arb.) 27 They
saye that the euylnes of money hath made all thinges dearer.
1621 Ainsworth Annot. Pentat. Gen, xii. 20, I have not
seen their like, in all the land of Egypt, for evilness.

tE'vilty. Obs. \VLY..evelte\ see Evil a. and
-TV, and cf. everlastingly. Substituted in a late M.S.

of the Cursor JMiuidi for vilete, the reading of the

Cotton MS. in both passages.] Evil, harm.
c 1330 Assump. Vi7'g. 2S0 in Cursor M. App. ii, Derof be

Jji most (jou^t, When I am parted lohan, fram l?ee, That )>ei

<Xo mybodi none euelte [sic MS. ; printed eneste\. Ibid. 439
Mendide me moche euelte. -thei token me 8: bette me sore.

+ Evil-willer. Obs. [f. Evil sb. + Willer.]
One who wishes evil to another ; an ill-wisher.

1460 Earl Marche in Ellis Orig. Lett. i. 5. I. 9 Ayenst
thentent & malice of your evil willers. 1567 Bond in Keith
Hist. Scot. 381 Our comoune Enlmyis and evill Willeris.

1610 Holland Camden's Brit.i, 16, I fear me lest maliiious
evilwillers would wrest them to the detraction and slander
of the said nations.

t Evil-willing, a- Obs. [f. Evil adv. -i- Will-
ing a. or pr. pplc!\

1. Unwilling, disinclined. Const, to with in/,

1525 Ld. Berners Eroiss. II. cxI. 151 a, He was euell
willinge to shewe the trouthe. 1563 Homilies 11. Rogat.
Week m. {1859) 492 This Spirit will never enter into an evil-

willing soul.

2. quasi-5^. An ill-wisher, enemy.
c 1340 Cursor M. 6829 (Trin.t If t?ou fynde of hy"^ euele

willonde Vndir birj>en his beest liggonde heipe him.

Hence Evil-'wllling'ly adv.^ grudgingly, unwill-

ingly.

1549 CiiALONER tr. Erasm. Morix Etic. S iv. They doe
it evdwiilyngly.

t E:"vil-wi*lly, ^. Obs. [parasynthetically f,

eviliviil; see Evil a. and Willy.] a. Having
evil desires, b. Malevolent, spiteful.

1382 WvcLiF IVisd. i. 4 In to an euell will! soule shal not
gon in wisdam. ei^oo Apol. Loll. 25 Prelats mai sore
drede, J)at her. .iuihviily cursing be in cause whi ^>c puple
dredi^ not cursing. 1500-20 Di.nrar '/« sccreit place this
hyndir nycht' , Be warme hairiit &: nocht ewillwillie.

Zlvince (Ai'ns\ v. [ad. L. evinccre, f. J out -f-

vinccre to conquer. (For the Lat. senses see

Evict. ]

1 1. trans. To overcome, subdue, prevail over.
1620 Venner Via Recta viii. 167 P.ecause it cannot be con-

cocted, and euinced of nature, [it] filleth the body with crude
..humours. 1650 Hldbert Pill Eormality 100 They will

keep their hold until they be evinced and cast out. 1671
Milton P. R. iv, 235 Error by his own arms is bestevinc t.

1678 H. Vaughan Thalia Redix:, Day-springy My Prince
Whose fulness no need could evince.

t2. To convince. Also rt/'W. Obs.
1621 I. C. in T. BedforcCs Serm. sig. I. 6 a, Whether

their. .Consciences bee not. .euidently euinced of the truth
of the Gospell. 1664 Power Exp. Phitos. Pref. 7 Such,
I am sure our modern Engine [the Microscope] will ocu-
larly evince and unlearn them their opinions. 1668 Hale-:

Pre/, to Rollc's Abridgm. 2 His arguments were fitted

to prove and evince, not for ostentation, plain yet learned.

1670 G. H. Hist. Caf-dinals i. i. 13 The principal drift of
his discourse was to evince the people, that the Religious
were oblig'd to reprehend the Errors, .of all people.

+ b. To confute, convict of error. Obs.
1608-11 Bp. Hall Epist. vi. § 5 Were we euer tlie true

Church of <3od? Who hath admonished, euinced, excom-
municated, us? i66i CouLEY AdvaTic. Exper. Philos.,

The Popular and received Errors in Experimental Plnloso-
phy ..shall be evinced by iryal. 1672 Sir P. Levcestek
Prolegom. In Ormerod Cheshire (1880) I. 29 Not evinced
by any solid answer or reason to the contrary.

fS. To constrain, compel (assent;, extort (con-

cessions, etc.) by force of argument or persuasive

motives. Obs.

1631 T. Adams in Lett. Lit. Men iCamden) 149 His pro-
fession of love, .of readiness to assist in any thing, .all which
evince my most grateful acknowledgment, a 1658 Clevk-
L.\Nii Gen. Poems, etc. 1677) 170, I shall wave the Arguments
wherewith you endea\"our to evince our Consent.

f 4. To prove by argument or evidence ; to es-

tablish. Also, rarely, To prove the Tightness of,

vindicate. Const, a. with simple obj, ; b. with

obj. clause \ c. with inf. To prove (a person or

thing to Ije 'so and so) ; d. absol. Obs.
a. 1610 Bi'. Hall Apol. Brazunists § 5 Wee holde, and

wish no lesse ; your places evince no more. 1621 Blrton
Anat. Mel. Democr. (1676' ii/i Vou shall see by what
..arguments I will evince it, that most men are mad.
1661 Boyle Examen iii. (1682) 20 Having said thus much
to evince against Mr. Hobbs the Gravity of the Air. 1709
Strype Ann. Re/. I. xx. 247 Who did., make it their

business in their sermons to prove and evince the present
proceedings in religion. 1738 Warburton Di:'. Legat. I. 77
We require no more to evince the Falshood of that Asser-
tion.

b. 1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit, vr. ix. 80 Our former
allegations doe euince that, etc. 1695 WoornvARD Nat.
Hist. Earth i. (17231 16 Having detected the Insufficiency

of them, by evincing how far they are from being conclusive.

1767 Goocii Treat. Wounds I. 419 We want not instance-,

from lithotomy to evince, that wounds of this part are
curable.

C. 1635 Jackson Creed \ ni. xx. Wks. VIII. 39 Judicious
commentators do clearly evince this form of congratulation
Hosanna to be precatory. 1647 Lilly Chr. Astrol. clxxvii.

750 4—being in ^ an earthly .Signe—will evince the Native
to accumulate Wealth by Pastorage, Tillage, etc. 1667
Xaphtali Postscr. (1761I 276 They will evince him to be the

archest traitor that ever Scotland bred. 1709 Strype Ann.
Re/ I. xi. 136 The practice of the lawyers, .evinced this

and the rest to l)e good laws.

d. Rp. Hall Cases Consc. 11. v. (1654^ 116 The
.Accuser complaines, the Witnesse evinceth, the Judge
sentences.

5. To be an indication or evidence of; to make
evident or manifest. Const, a, with simple obj.

;

b. with obj. clause or preceded by as.

a. 1772-84 Cook Fi:?;'. 1 1790) IV. 1481 Their pacific disposi-

tion is thoroughly evinced, from their friendlyreceptionof all

strangers. 1802 Palev Nat. Theol. xxvi. (i8ig) 465 The
contrivances of nature decidedly evince intention. 1811 J.
PiNKERTON Petral. I. 597 The presence of. .resin, and fibre,

are esteemed to evince the original vegetable character.

a 1866 Grote Eth. Fragm. iii. (18761 52 Nothing can more
clearly evince the preponderance of this view,

b. 1621 Burton Anat. Mel. 11. ii. vi. iii, (1651^ 299 Fishes

. .which, as common experience evinceth, are much affected

with music. 1702 W. J. Bruyn's Voy. LeT'ant vii. 22 The
Ruins that are round about do sufficiently evince that

anciently there were great Buildings in this Place. 1726
Leoni tr. Albertts Archil. I. 40 b, A Tower, .made its way
thro' the ground it stood upon, which, as the fact evinced,

was a loose weak soil. 1779 J. Moore Vie^M Soc. P'r. (17891

I. vii. 45 What is mentioned in my last letter . . evinces how
very opposite their sentiments are. 1864 Bowen Logic xi.

359 These considerations appear tome to evince verj- clearly,

that [etc.].

6. To give tokens of possessing; to reveal the

presence of (a quality, condition, feeling) ; to

display, exhibit, manifest.

1829 Scott Rob. Roy Introd. 18 The knees and upper part

of the leg. .evincing muscularstrength. 1853C. Bronte Vii-

lette xxxvii. 11876) 420 His answers . . evinced boih wisdom
and integrity. 1879 Hare B'ness Bunsen I. iii. 65 The ex-

treme truthfulness, .of both her father and mother is so

quaintly evinced in the following letter.

b. reji. To show oneself (to be) so and so.

1804-8 Foster in Li/e ^- Corr. (1846) I, 267, 1 evince myself
a social man.

Evinceable, obs. form of Evin-ctblk.



EVINCEMENT.

t £vi*]icenient. Oo.^. [f. Evince + -mekt.] j

The action or process of evincing ; proof.
'

165s Karl Orrkrv Parthen. 11676) 19 As an evincement
of the greatness of my tlame. x686 H. Morf Real Presence
2o A plain Evincement that our Saviour meant figuratively,

when. etc.

Evilicible, a. Also 6 -cable, [f. as prec. +
-IRLK.] a. That may be evinced; dennonstrable.

fb. Of proofs: Demonstrative, convincing.

1593 BiLSON Gm't. Christ's Ch. 335, 1 see utterly nothing
;

euinceable by these examples. 1677 Half Prim. Orig. Man.
I. ii. 63 Possibly the Immortality of the Soul is evincible

by very great reason. 1761 Hlme Hist. Efiff. II. Jtxxix.

356 uotfy That Hothwell was young, appears, among many
other evincible proof'^ from Mary's instructions to the bishop

of Dumblain. 1828 in Webstkr.
Hence t Evinclbly a^fv., in an evincible man-

ner ; so as to prove convincingly.
|

1736 in Bai[-f.v; hence in Ash, etc. I

Evincing ^Ai-nsig), ///. a. [f. as prec. +

-TNC;-.] That evinces; f convincing.

1641 Milton- Animadv. 1^18511 192 The inference is un-

deniable .. from the general to the particular, an evincing

argument in Lo:;ick. 1673 Lady's Call. 1. § i. 12 The more
evincing attestation they must attend from the unerring

tribunal hereafter. 1759 Dilwortii /^('/^es He thought the

arguments there ofTered so evincing. 1794 (1. Adams Nat.
/( Exp. Philcs. II. xxi. 423 [He] will feel the evidence of

the hereditary evil of man. .evincing.

Hence f Evlncinffly adv,^ in an evincing man-
ner; convincingly.

1656 H. More Antiif. Ath. \\. ii. (1712) 43 That the fore-

goioii Phaenomena are not by chance or luck, .will be more
evincingly confirmed. 1664 Powkr /^j-/. Philos. 11. 107 Hy
which it most evincingly appears that water does gravitate

in its own Spha;re.

Z!vincive Ainsiv\ a. [f. Evince + -ive.]

Givintj indications or proof ; indicative. Const. ^A
1806 Kf-SSFSDFN Democr. II. 96 S. few particulars, which

shall be evincive of the kind of talents, which are necessary
to qualify a man. 1812 J. J. Hfsry Cavip. agst. Quebec 48
It may be proper to relate the following anecdote as more
evincive of the fact. 1870 J. Story Equity yurispr. xxiv.

167 Any writing sufficiently evincive of a trust., will create

a trust by implication.

Evin g, obs. var. caving, q.v. under E.vve.

1651 Onn.BV rEsap ^16651 187 A little Mouse Slreight she
presents on th' Evins of the House. 1736 IJailf.v ilousch. \

Did. 331 Near unto the evings of the house [Hen House]
should I>e long perthes.

t Evi-ntegrouS, rt. Ohs.-^ [f. L. fl7/-«;// age

+ ifjlei^r-uffi wliolc, entire + -0U8.] (See quot.

1674-81 Bi.ocNT (ilosso^r., EvifitegroiiS, that bears age
without decay. 1692 173a in Coi.fs. 1775 in Ash.

Evir, obs. form of Ivouy,

t E'virate, //'' <i- Obs. [ad. I^. evirdl- ppl.

stem of t-'irdrc : see next.] Castrated, emascu-

lated ; deprived of manly strength or vigour.

1606 HoLi-ASi> .VKt'/c//. Annoi. 15 The water .. drunken,
caused men to be evirate and effeminate. 1609 — A turn.

Marcel, x.wit. x. 321 A certaine c-quierortarguetier, borne
a verie evirate Kunuch. 1650 Ch vki.fton Paradoxes Prol.

II Nature i^ not yet evirate, but holds out bravely.

Evirate (/'vir^it. cviri-'t', V. [f. h. i-zunll' ppl.

>lt'm of p7>i/-(lre to deprive of virility, f. P out +
77/- man.] trans. To deprive of virility or man-
hood, a. To castrate a male"', b. To deprive

of manly qualities or attributes ; to render un-

manly in character or appearance.
a. i6ai HuRTos Auat. Aid. n. iii. n. ^1651) 312 Some

Philosophers and Divines have evirated themselves, and put
out their eyes voluntarily the l>etier to contemplate. 1640
Bp. Hai.i, Chr. Moder. 1. § 4 Origen and some others that

have voluntarily evirated themselves. 1846 Lani>or £'^<rw.
Sltaks. Wks. II. 280 The Pope offered a hundred marks in

Latin to whoever should eviscerate and evirate him [Doctor
Olaston].

b. i(^ W. ScIJ^TF.R Exp. 2 Thess. fiCzgi 272 Hew doth
'

it [idleness] euirate, un-man men? 1650 ).\yi.\\v.^ Anthro-
Pomet. 131 Without . . inipiety [we] cannot . . eradicate our
Heard.. but we must renounce that, and account it for a
sport so fondly to Evirate ourselves. 187S Ukowning Aris-
toph. Apol. 90 On thee whose life work preached ' Raise
soul, sink sense ! Kvirate Hermes !'

Hence Evirating, r-ZV. sl>.

1657 Rffvf Go<fs Pica 245 Oh, look with shame . . u|>on

this wofuU evirating, or dis-humaning yourselves.

Ii Evirato (cvirati?"^. I'l. evirati. [Italian, ad.

L. rt^iratus, ])a. pple. oi tfinire'. see Kviu.\TK 7'.]

A male singer castrated in boyhood so as to retain 1

an alto or soprano voice. Cf. Castrato.
,

1796 IJi'RNFV Metastasio III. 330 The exquisite voices

and refinements in singing of the Kvirati. 1879 J. Mak-
SHALi, in Orove Diet. Mus. I. 514 He [Ferri] seems to have
surpassed all the evirati in brilfiance and endurance.

]

Eviration (evirri-J^n). [ad. L. r-i'inltion-cmy
'

n. of action f. Pt'irdre: see Kvibatk z'.] The
action of de[)riving of virility; the state of being

deprived of virility ; emasculation. Alsoyf^.
1603 Hoi.i.ANiJ Plutarch's Mor. 1232 They had saved the

children of (Ireeks from eviration. 1654 Usshkr Ann. vi.

(1658) 122 The wrong which had been done him in his

eviration. 1730-6 Maii.f.v ifolio', Eviration, a gelding, an
unmanning; also making effeminate. '

Jig;. 18*9 I,ANT>oR /w/i^. C'c«7'. 11846) II. 51 Ifhe could re-

cover his senses under a worse and more shameful eviration, i

t Evi'rtuatef ///• «. Obs. rare. [f. as next +
}

-ATE^^.] Deprived of virtue, strength, or power;
i

enervated. t

352

K799 S. T. CoLFRiDGE in .Mrs. Sandford /'. Poole ^
Eriends 1 1888) I. 304 I'he most heaven-in.-.pired penmaker
that, .these superficial, weak, and evirtuate ages have pro-

duced to redeem themselves from ignominy.

f EviTtuate, "'• Obs. Also 7 evertuate. [f.

Fr. s)tWrlJt-er, f. /- (for es- :—L. ex- out + lerttt

virtue (cf. Pr. csvertudar) -h-AXE^.]

1. a. rej(. To put forth virtue from (oneself) ;

to exert oneself \io do something . b. intr. To
put forth virtue, exert influence.

164s HowELi, Eor. Trav. *Arb.) 72 One should evertuate
himselfe to bring something home, that may accrue to the
publique benefit, r 1645

—

Lett. (1650) II. Ui, Thus my
noble Lord have I everiuated myself, and strech'd all my
sinnews . . to satisfy your Lord.ship's desires touching this

subject. 167s Evelyn 7>rrrt (17291 25 The Secret we enquire
after, and which docs most apparently seem to evirtuate

towards this end [manuring land], is some vegetable SalL

2. trans. To take away the virtue of, to deprive

of authority, power, or strength.

1640 Ld. Du;bv Sp. Trienn. Pari. (16411 24 Where is the
legislative Authority ?. .In the King circled in, fortified and
cvirtuated by his Parliament. 1644 H. Parkkr Jus Pop.
65 The Comitia are totally depraved and e\irtuated by
being called out of ihe field into the palace. 1656 Hloust
Clossogr., Errrtuate. 1721-1800 I'.Air.KV, Evertuate.

Eviscerate ;/"viser,fft
, ///. a. [ad. I., evi-

scerdt-us^ pa. pple. of T-viscerdrc : see next.]

Drawn from the bowels of the earth.
1830 W. Phillips Mt. Sinai iv. 3^2 Lay blocks ofsapphire

shapeless, out of earth As fresh eviscerate.

Eviscerate i/vi*scr^'t), v. [f. L.. eviseerdt- ppl.

stem of ?i'iscerdrc ;= sense l), f. e- out -f- Z7V^r-rt

;pl. oiviscus^ the internal organs, Viscera.]

1. trans. To take out the internal organs or

entrails of ; to disembowel ; to gut. Also absol,

1613 in CocKERAM. 1651 R. WiTTiK tr. Pritnrose's Pop.
Err. iv.xxxvi. 553 They are taken out of creatures that are

slain and eviscerated. 1846 (see E\ irate 7'. J. 1856 Kank
Arct. Expi. II. xii. 127 He was first harpooned, then
eviscerated. 186s Macm. Ma^. Oct. 511 The weird-like

gutters eviscerate in desperation, as basketful after ba.sket-

ful is poured into the guiting-trough. i86x Alcock Capit.

Tycoon II. 6 Declaring that ifhe did not obtain full justice

on the sjwt, he would evi«;cerate himself in the Prince's

presence. 1883 T. J. I'arkkk in Sature XXV. 352 The fi-^h

IS eviscerated, the gills removed and placed in strong spirit.

b. refl. of the spider. Alsoy?^. t ^^ eviscerate

one's brains,
x6si BiRTOM Anat. Mel. i. ii. in. xiv, i'1651) 125 If he be a

Scholar so commended for his much reading, .he will evis-

cerate himself like a spider, study to death. 1623 Dri'mm.
OF Hawth. Cypress ilrcn-e Wks. iig The spider .. for

the weaving of a scornful web evisceraleth it self many
days. 1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter ii. 5 A spider evisce-

rates herself, spends her own bowels in making a web to

catch a fly. 1654 Trapp CVj«/w/. Jol' >i.\x\\. 11 Your.. most
elaborate demonstrations, for the which you had evisceratetl

your brains.

c. transf. To clear out the contents of ; to

empty, gut.

xZyi lilackiv. Mag. XXXV. 656 In vain did I, as it were,
eviscerate. .ever>- pocket. X837CAKLVLE Er. Erv. i. iv. iii,

A Paper-Warehouse eviscerated hy axe and fire.

2. In various figurative applications.

a. To draw out what is vital or essential in

any thing"^ ; to elicit the ' pith ' or essence of. rare.

1664 KvKLVN Syha Pref. to Kdr., They .. as it were
eviscerating Nature.. have collected innumerable F>pcri-
ments. etc. 1768 Hi^ckstonf. Comm. III. 205 To prevent
fraud and chicane, and eviscerate the verj* truth of the

title. 187a O.W, HoLMFs Poet Hreak/.-i. ix. Some single

point I could, .eviscerate and leave, .settled.

b. To empty ^ vital contents ; to deprive (an

argimient, institution, enactment, etc.) of all that

gives it value or importance.
1834 lilttcK-it'. Mag;. XXXVI. 329 France was eviscerated

of .ill the nobler organs which once gave it a European
existence. 1845 W. Skwri.l Ilawkstofie 1 . 71^ The h>-mn .

.

was .. one of Watts' which Mr. Priestley had previously

eviscerated of all jicculiar do<:trines. 1881 D-tily Nrtvs 15

Feb. 2/1 Amendments intended to eviscerate the clause

were moved by Dr. Commins..and others.

t C. transf. To bring out the inmost secrets of;

refl. to disclose one's inmost thoughts. Alsoyf^.

Obs. rare.

1607 J. Kis<; St-rm. Nov. 32 Vet was. the deep and vn-

se.archable hell of their harts . . eviscerated, ransacked, etc.

c 1645 Howi:ll Lett. 1. vi. 270 Now that I have thus
eviscerated myself and dealt so clearly with you, I desire hy
way of correspondence that you WDuld tell me, etc.

Eviscerated (A i-ser^ttrd
, ///. a. [f. prec. -(-

-Kl)^] a. I)isomlx)welled
; fl^. deprived of vita!

contents, f b. Sent forth from the vitals [obs.\

1643 True Inforwer 35 The poor penitent peccant soul

may be said to breath out herself into the bosomc of her
Saviour by tender ejaculations, .and eviscerated ingcmina-
tions. 1^8 Sears Athan. \\\. ii. 366 A question to which
our eviscerated Protestantism is incapable of returning a
consistent answer. 1884 Spectator 5 Apr. 439/2 Eviscerated
prophecy of this kind is a mockery.

Evi'scerating, rbl. sb. [f. as prec. + -ing1.]

The action of the vb. Kviscek.vte ; lit. and /f^.

1509 Nasmk Leuteu Stuffe 72 Nor liuest thoulO Herring]
by the unlyuing or euiscerating of others, as most fishes do.

1693 Sir T. i*. Hloi NT Ess. 112 The Eviscerating, and dis-

clo-Ning the secrets of nature.

Evisceration (/Viser/'iJsnV [as if ad, L.

*p7'isierdtidnem, n. of action f. P7'iseerdre : see

KviscERATK. Cf. F. th'isceration.']

EVITERNAL.
1. The action or process of eviscerating ortaking

out the viscera; disembowelling.
169s Edwards Remarkable Texts 161 This evisceration

is very remarkable, for 'tis emphatically said his bowels,
yea all his bowels gushed out. 1845 Svo. Smith Irish Rom.
Cath. Ch. Wks. 1859 II. 234/2 The O'SuUivans have a still

earlier plea of suspension, evisceration, and division.

transf. 1886 Boston t Masit.t yml. 5 Sept. 2/2 Another attri

butes it [earthquake] to volcanic evisceration.

^- fiS- ^^- KviscER.vTE 2.) fa. Manifestation

of one's inmost thoughts; unbosoming, b. The
extracting or eliciting of the inner meaning (of

anything). C. The depriving 'an enactment or

statement) of all that gives it value.
i6a8 I>oKNE^*^;;/.(i64o)xxiii. 230 Gods laying himselfopen,

his manifestation, .his evisceration andembowelling of him-
selfe to us there [in heaven). 1831 Colebiikie Table-t. 27
Oct., Ifa certain latitude in examining witnesses is. .a neces-
sary mean towards the evisceration of the truth of matters
of fact. 1874 H. R. Revnolds John Bapt. viiL 408 The
practical evisceration or modification of the Slosaic legisla-

tion by carnal or ceremonial additions. x88oStanlfv Ess,,

Subscription (18841 179 .A, form of subscription which, after

the evisceration of the old form, contains nothing of a safe-

guard and something of an offence. z88o E. Whitf. Cert.

R'l'.HC- 54 the enormous labour of evisceration e\pended
upon their writings by the Unitarian commentators,

jEvitable(evitab'l),(Z. [ad. L. rr'/'/o/^/Z/j avoid-

able, f. Pvitdre : see Evite v. Cf. K. ez'itab/e.]

That admits of being avoided ; avoidable. (Now
chiefly in negative contexts.)

i^oa Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506) iv. xix. 218 By
necessytc euy table or not. c 1555 Harpsfif.ld Hen. I III
(1878) 110 Wherefore necessity only, though it be evitable,

is sufficient to procure a dispensation. 1597 Hooker Eccl.

J'ol. v. ^1617) 108 Of two such euils, being not both euitable,

the choice of the lesse is not euill. 1665 Hovle Occns. Reji.

11. i. (16751 100 How many evitable Mischiefs our own Appe-
tites or Vices expose us to. 1803 W, Taylor in Ann. Rn'.
I. 31 So much evitable difficulty, so much fruitless expendi-
ture is incurred by every new enterprise. 1836 A. Walker
Beauty in Woman 36 The scarcely evitable consequence of
great fortune, .will ever be the ruin of the rich.

t E*vitate, ^- Obs. rare. [f. L. evitdt- ppl.

stem of adtdre : see Evite r.] trans. To avoid,

shun ; = EviTE 7'.

1588 R. Parke U.Afendoza's Hist. China 409 Many other
thinges . . left out for to euitate tediousness. 1598 Shaks.
.Merry ii^. v. v. 241 She doth euitate and shun A thousand
irreligious cursed houres. 1603 Fix>Rio,1/p«/'rt/V«^(i634) JtS
SV'hereas honest men profit the commonwealth in causing

themselves to be imitated, I shall happily benefit the same,
in making my selfe to be evitated. 1775 in Ash.

Evita*tlOIl (evit(''j3n;. [a. L. evltdtidn-cm, n.

of action f. ndtdre : see EviTE z\\ The action of

avoidmg or shunning ; avoidance, shirking.

x6a6 Hacon Sylva% 293 In all Ilodies, there is an Appetite

of Union, and Kviiation of Solution of Continuity. 1^^5-60
Stanley Hist. Philos. U701) 473/2 Election of things con-

venient, and Evitation of their Contraries. 1790 Palfv
Hortr Paul. i. 7 In the first of these Iapocr>-phal epistles] I

found, as I expected, a total evitation of circumstances.

1W5 R. W. Dixos Hist. Ch. Eng. xvii. III. 172 The
Kngli-shman Pole..tnie to his destiny of evitation, had
declined the toils and honours of the Papacy.

E*vite, sb. [f. Ez}e the first woman + -itk. Cf.

Adamitk.] a name humorously applied to a

woman wearing little clothing.

17x3 Addison in Guardian No. 134 F 6 There l>eing so

many in all Public Places, who show so great an Inclination

to be Kvites. Ibid, No. 142 That the Evites daily increase,

and that fig-leaves are shortly coming into fashion.

Evite ;A3i*t , r. arch. [ad. F. h'iter^ ad. L.

i'-vlldrcy i. (•- out + vitdre to shun.] trans. To
avoid, shim, fin iS-igth c. almost peculiar to

Scotch writers.)

1503 Sheph, Kalendcr viii. When they would evite and
eschue the wonderful bl.ists of the wind, they plunged into

the water. 1599 A. M. tr. Cabelhourr's Bk. Physicke 132/?

S'ou must also evite all cibaryes which cause he.ite, alsoe

spices. 1635 Qi'ARLBs Embl. 1. viii. (17181 35 What we
ought t' eviie As our disease, we hug as our delight. 1697
W. Cleij^nd /'<;</»* 79 (J^™) ^^' <='•* *''*l*'t^8'd in conscience,

Evili's appearance to evite. a 1746 Maclal-rin Algebra
(ed. 4> 265 In order to know how to evite this absurdity let

us suppose tele. I. 1814 Scott /(rtr-. xiv, Halmawhapplc
could not. .evite giving satisfaction tolwlh. 1834 Wilson in

Blackiv. Mag-. XXXV. 1005 The only position in which we
could have evitcd death. 1889 Stkvi-:nson Master of Hal-

lantrat \\\. 314 Others, .were scarce able to support his

neightwurhood—Sir William eviting to l>e near him.

Hence Eviting 7/'/. sb., the action of the verb

KviTK ; avoi<ling. avoidance.

1541 Act 33 Hen. VIII, c. 21 For euitlng of such like

hauious and'abhominablc treasons. 1707 Sih W. Hoik A'rrc

Meth. lencing- '1714' 1^7 Canning sometimes your sword-

hand low. .for the l>clter eviting of your adversary's parade.

t Eviteinal, a. Obs. Also i^A-iTKKN.vL. [f.

L. R-^dternus whence by contraction wiernus\ f.

HT-nm age + -ai,. Cf. Fr. niternel (i6th c. in

Godef.), which may l>e the source.

In med.L. cn'iteruus (owing to its more obvious con-

nexion with the etymon nn-uni) was sometimes used to

express eternity of duration^ as contrasted with the notion

of limelessness expressed by xtcmus.\

» Eteknal; used esp. with reference to future

duration (see quot. s. v. ylCviTKRXAi,,. Johnson's

explanation (quot. 1755) is not supported hy our

examples.
1596 Kitz-Gf.ffrav -V/> F. Drake (1881) 33 Celestiall

Codde^se, evitemall Fame, Minerva's daughter by fairc



EVITERNITY.

Maia's Sonne. x6oo Tournkur Trans/. Met. Piol. 8i

What pallid spirit tells of strange euents? Of euicernal

night? i6ix'l". FARNABY/''rt«<0'''' Verses in Coryat Crndi-

tits, Hang monuments of evilernall glory, .to th honour of

Thomas Coryate. 1651 Bp. Hali. Mysi. Godl. § p The
,

angels are truly existmg, spiritual . . powerful, eviternal
|

creatures. 1755 Johnson, E^'iternnl, eternal in a limited
\

sense ; of duration not infinitely but indefinitely long. 1

Hence f EviteTnaUy adv. = Eteunally.
1609 Bp. Hall Passion Serm. Wks. (1627) 437 The body

hangs on the crbsse, the soule is yeelded ; the Godhead is

euiternally vnited to them both. 11 1641 Bp. Mountaou
Acts f; Mon. 6 The Soule, is an es.sence . . eviternally sub-

sisting, and imniortall as Angels are.

Eviternity (/'vita-initi). [ad. late L. leviter-

nitas, f. :vviternus: see EviTERNAL. Cf. OF.
eviternite.'l Eternity of duration ; everlastingness.

.See also qiiot. 17,';5')

1596-X640 [see .^^veternity]. 1652 Bp. Hall Ftr.'is.

U'oriii (L.^There shall we. .passe our eviternity ofblisse in

lauding and praising . . our Creator. 1636 [J. Serjeant)

tr. T. IP'hite's Feripatet. Instit. 329 Thejiotion and differ-

ence of three Durations is evident : of Time .. of Eternity

[explicated] when we treated of God : lastly, of Eviternity

in Intelligences- 1755 Johnson, E7'iternityy duration not

infinitely, but indefinitely long. 1828 DTsraeli Chns 1, I.

iii. 33 The [(uestions. .whether his [God's] eternity was only

an evi-ternity.

Evittate (2'|Vi-Wt\ a. Bot. [f. E- pref.3 + Vitta

f-ATE^.] Ilaving no vittcc or oil-canals ; said of

the fruit of some umbelliferous plants.

x866in Treas. Bot.

Evocable (e-v(!^kab'l), a. [a. F. evocablc, f.

ivoqiter, ad. L. evoc-are : see Evoke.] That may
be called forth.

Evocate (e-v^kcit), v. [f. L. etwcat- ppl. stem

of evocare : see Evoke.]

fl. trans. To call forth. Obs. in gen. sense.

1639 Bp. Reynolds Lord's Supp. xviii. The seed to be

scattered .. the Sun to evocate and excite the seminal virtue.

1665 G. Harvey Adidce agst. Plague 6 The said Arsenical

bodies, .require.. a very dry and warm.. air, to melt and

open the surface of the Earth, .to attract and evocate them
thence. [Misquoted by Johnson s.v. Evocate.]

2. To call up (spirits) from the dead, (events)

from past times.

167s J. Smith Chr. Relig. Appeal u. 10 Thyestes his Ghost

groans, .when ere that is evocated to attend the pleasure of

the black Artist. 173Z Stackhouse Hist. Bible v. lu. iii,

[Saul] thinking there was any efficacy in magical operations

to evocate the dead. 1817 Byron Let. Murray 15 Feb. in

Wks. (1846) 175/2 He. .goes.. to evocate a ghost. i8zz T.

Taylor Apiileius 277 The ancient Egyptians evocated the

souls of demons, or angels, and inserted them in sacred

images. 1827 Snt H. Taylor Isaac Comnenus L iv, Where
memory evocates imperial deeds Such as betray'd Kritanni-

cus of old. 1851 G. S. Fauer Many Mansioi:s (1862) 392

note. Here Ulysses evocates the souls of the dead.

3. nonce-use. To call out (from a house, etc.).

1834 Beckford Italy 11. 228 Driving to the palace [I]

evocated the archbishop's confessor.

Hence E'voeated,//*/. a.

1816 G. S. Faber Orig. Pagan Idol. III. 350 The evo-

cated spirits come up.

E'VOCation (ev^jk^i-Jan). [ad. L. evocation-em,

n. of action f. evocare : see Evoke.] The action

of evoking ; a calling forth or out.

1 1. The calling (of a person) from a specified

place or association ;
(of the spirit) from present

surroundings. Obs,

IS74HELLOWE5 Gnenara's Fam. Ep. (1577) 202 In this

euocation of Abraham is taught howe needefull it is to..

Gods people, to be deuided and drawn from vices. 1612-5

Bp. Hall Contempt. O. T. xx. ii. The hastie evocation of

so noted a person, to such a secrecie. a 1631 Donne Serin.

cxxi. V. 150 His Night-watchings are Ecstatics and Evoca-

tions of his Soul into the Presence and Communion of

Saints, a 1640 Jackson Creedxn. vii, The Greek 'EKK^rjaria.

[signifies] a society elected or called out. This evocation

or selection is of divers sorts.

trans/. 1656 tr. Hobbes Elem. Philos. (1839) 448 Our
spirits and blood, and whatsoever is fluid within us, is called

out from the internal to the external parts of our bodies.

.

He that can give a possible cause of this evocation and

swelling [etc.].

b. Rotn. Antiq. The calling upon the gods of

a besieged city to forsake it and come over to

the besiegers.

1656 Cowley Davideis IV. notes 149 Their solemn Evoca-

tion of Gods from the Cities which they besieged. 1753 in

Chambers Cycl. Svpp. 1853 De Quincev Wks. (1862) XIV.
73 'The Pagan practice of evocation applied to the tutelary

deities of such a state.

f 2. = Avocation 2, 3.

I7«0 Hist. Europe in Ann. Reg. 2/2 If the empress of

Russia finds no evocation from disturbances at home, .the

Turkish empire may. .fall by the hands of a woman. l8io

Scott Let. to IV. Hayley 12 July, A number of most un-

poetical evocations have made m.e appear very ungrateful.

3. a. The evoking or calling up a spirit. Const.

of. b. The formula to be used in evoking a spirit.

a. 1633 Ames Agst. Cerem. 11. 147 [They] paved the way
for invocation of Saints in heaven, and evocation of men out

of Hell. 1681 H. More in GlanvilVs Sadducismus Postscr.

43 She turning her face from Saul, mutters to her self some
Magical form of evocation of Spirits. 1843 Blackm. Mag.

LIV. 675 The rapidity of her evocation was most surprising,

as M. de Cagliostro had no idea of the person I should

desire him to call up. 1856 R. A. Vaughan Mystics (1860)

I. 83 Divination and evocations are practised with increas-

ing credulity.

Vol. hi.

353

b. 1631 .^. B. tr. Raleigh's Ghost i. xiii. 208 The like

Negromantical euocation to be made by Scipio, is read in

Sihiius. 1823 D'IsRAELt Cur. Lit., Dreams Daivn Philos.,

The abbot . . sent three or four leaves stuff'ed with the names
of devils, and with their evocations.

4. The calling out or removal of a cause or

action from an inferior to a superior court ; = med.

L. evocatio, Fr. evocation.

[i6u Cotgr., Evocation, an euocation. .also, a calling

before one by authoritie ; a transferring, or remouing of

causes vnto a higher Court by command of the Judges
thereof.) 1644 Bp, IsXkxwv.^i. Prcrog. Kings'l. 8 Nor can he

be debarred . . by precognition . .or evocation to determine or

Judge in any thing that concerneth that his Kingdome.
i68z News /r. France lo The one [Edict] was that no
Protestant may have the Relief of an Evocation {or appeal)

from any Court of Justice.
_ 1694 Falle Jersey vii. 206

We have a Jurisdiction established among our selves, and
our Properties secured against vexatious suits and Evoca-

tions into England. 1759 Hu.me Hist. Eng. (1818) IV. 90
The evocation which came a few days after from Rome.
X791 .SV. Papers in Ann. Reg. ijv^ The citizens cannot be

withdrawn from the judges, .by any other attributions or

evocations than those which are determined by the laws.

1832 in Webster. x862 .S. Lucas Secularia 363 Other mat-

ters, .were from time to time withdrawn from the ordinary

tribunals, anci by a process of evocation transferred to the

Council.

5. a. The action of evokhig or calling forth into

existence or activity ; an instance of the same.

Const, of. Also concr.

X77S Harris Philos. Arraiigcm. (1841) 259 There is no

one.. who imagines .. every recent production ..to be an

absolutely fresh creation, .an evocation of something out of

nothing. x822 De (Juincey Confess. (1862) 84 Magical

power of evocation which Christianity has put forth. 1845

R. W. Hamilton Fop. Educ. iv. (ed. 21 84 You have caused

him who was created a thinking being, to think. Vou have

done reverence to the Father of spirits in the evocation of

that spirit. 1861 M'^Caul Aids to Faith v. 215 The evoca-

tion of light is the prominent object of the first day's work.

x88i E. Mulford Republic o/God viii. 175 The faith which

is the gift and the evocation of this revelation. 1887 Glad-

stone in Times 6 Sept. 12/3 There is a growing necessity

for the cultivation of local resources . . the evocation of which

will be a most healthy proceeding,

b. With reference to the Platonic theory of

recollection (dfa/tfTjirit) : A calling up of know-

ledge acquired in a previous state of existence,

X646S1B T. Browne Pseud. Ep. To Rdr. Aiij a,We could be

content with Plato, that knowledge were but Remembrance

;

that Intellectual acquisition were but Reminiscentiall

evocation. 1865 Grote Plato I. xix. 530 This magical

evocation of knowledge from an untaught youth.

t6. Gram. (See quots.) Obs.

1612 Krinslev Pos. Parts (1669) 27 Every Vocative case is

of the second Person., by a figure called Evocation. . Be-

cause Tu or yos are understood in every Voc. case. 1657

J. Smith Myst. Rhet. 190 Evocation is an immediate Re-

duction of the third person either to the first or second.

X678-96 Phillips Evocation, in Grammar it is a figure of

Construction, being a reducing of the third Person, either

to the first or second ; as Ego tux delicix istuc vcniam.

E'70Cative (zV^'kativ, e'vuk^itiv), a. [ad, I-,

evocdttv-tts, f, evocare : see Evocate.] Tending

to call or draw forth. Const, of.

i6sj To:.iu\so:i ReiMu's Bisp. 160^^ Gargarismes. .whose

faculty is either levative, or repressive, or evocative. x8ss

Bailey Mystic 61 At his will-fr.aught and evocative word,

The strange star brightened largelier. x88x Brit. Q. Rev.

Jan., The soul of good in things evil which has proved, .so

evocative of some of the least natural graces, so productive

of spiritual energy.

Evocator {ffvdke'i^i). [a. L. evocator, agent-n.

f. evocare : see Evocate.] One who evocates or

evokes ; esp. one who evokes or calls up a spirit.

1704 T, Taylor Fausanias I, 305 [He]>ent to Phigalea,

to the Arcadian evocators of souls, 18x7 Byron Man/red
II, ii, 188 He., roused The Arcadian Evocators to compel

The indignant shadow to depose her wrath. X83S Blackiv.

Mag. XXXVIII. 647 Imagination, .like an olden Evocator

rears The gorgeous phantoms of forgotten years.
_

Evocatory (2V()-katari),a. [ad. late L. evocdtdri-

us, f. evocare : see Evocate and -ORV,] Having

the function of evoking or calling forth.

ai'jit Ken /'s>'ir/i^ Poet. Wks. 1721 IV. 266 Satan. .Saw an

old Clinick breathing out his last. And his evocatory Fiends

enjoin'd Whom he to tare away his Soul assign'd. ,
X8X7 tr.

Dubois' People 0/ India xi. The Mantras.. are of various

sorts, invocatory, evocatory, deprecatory, conservatory.

E'VOCa'trix. rare-^. [a.'L.*evocatrix,itra.. oi

evocator : see Evocator.] A female evocator ;

a woman who calls up spirits.

X847 De QuiKCEV ProtestantismWks. VIII. 138 She was
an Evocatrix, or female necromancer, evoking phantoms
that stood in some unknown relation to dead men.

II Evoe, int. (sb.) Also evohe. [a, L. evoe,

more correctly cna; euhce, a, Gr, (voi.'\ The
Bacchanalian exclamation ' Evoe !

'

xs86 Praise 0/Mus. 6 Those dronken euohe.s and howl-

inges. X819 Shelley Prometh. Unb. 11. iii. 9 Like Masnads

who cry loud, Evoe 1 Evoe ! X830 Caelyle Misc. (1872)

III. 2 The earth is giddy with their clangour, their evohes.

t Evoi'd, V. Sc. Obs. Also 6 evode. [ad.

OF. evuider mod.F. evider), i. I- out ¥ vuider,

f. vuide (Fr. vide) Void.] tram. To clear out,

empty out, remove, get rid of.

IS33 Bellhnden Livy v. (1822) 424 He maid thame [the

army) to evode all dredoure, takand na fere of ineroyis.

1536 — Cron. Scot. (1821) I. p. Ivii, Thay wald nevir evoid

thedispleseir. .out of thair hertis.

Evoir, obs. form of Ivory.

EVOLUTB.

E'VOke (A-o"-k), V. [ad. Fr. evoqner, ad. \,.

cvoc-dre, f. i- out -t- vocdre to call.]

1. trans. To call forth ; esp. to summon up (spirits,

etc.) by the use of magic charms.
X623-6 CocKERAM, Euoke, to call forth. X774 Wartom

Hist. Eng. Poetry xxxiii. (1840) II. 509 The only, .use of this

character is. .to evoke the Devil, and summon the court.

/bid. Ixi. (18401 III. 399 To evoke the Queen of the Fairies

in the solitude of a gloomy grove. x8x2 Landor Ct.

Julian Wks. 1846 II. 503 If only warlike spirits were

evoked By the war-demon. 1871 Tyndall Fragm. Sc.

(ed. 6) II. ii. 15 It is a monster thus evoked that we see

stalking abroad.

2. iransf. and fig. a. In various associations,

with more or less obvious allusion to magical

operations.

1749 Warburton Lett. (1809) 13, I had no sooner

evoked the name of Shakespear from the. .former editions

than a crew of strange devils.. come chattering. -round

•tbout me. 1757 HfRD On Marhs 0/ Imitation, ]o\\n^ox\

evokes Fancy out of her cave 0/cloud. X844 Emerson Led.

ynf. Amcr. Wks. (Bohn) II. 293 Railroad iron is a magi-

cian's rod . . to evoke the sleeping energies of land and water.

x868 Stanley Westm. Ab. i. 21 On his way he evoked with

his staff the two springs of the Island.

b. To call <Ti feeling, faculty, manifestation,

etc.) into being or activity. Also, To call u|i

(a memory) from tlie past.

1856 Emerson F.ng. Traits, Wealth Wks. (Bohn) H. 70

The ambition to create value evokes every kind of ability.

x866 Max Ml'ller Chips (1880) III. vii. 183 He rather

likes now and then to evoke a smile. X877 Browning La
Saisiaz (1878) 82 Be this, sad yet sweet, the sole Memory
evoked from slumber I X879 Carpenter Ment. Phys. i. i.

§ 16. 18 Unable to evoke a respondent movement from the

exhausted Muscles.

3. To summon > cause) from an inferior to a

superior tribunal (cf. Avoke;.
1752 Carte Hist. Eng. III. 474 marg.. The conference at

York evoked to London. 1839 Keightlev Hist. Eng. 1 1. 10

She protested against the competency of the court, as the

cause had been evoked to Rome by the Pope. 1851 Hussev
Papal Po^ver i. 5 .'\uthority to evoke causes to Rome.

Hence Evo'ked///. a. ; Evo'ker, one who or that

which evokes ; Bvo-kin^ vbl. sb., the action of the

vb. Evoke.
1849 S. R. Maitland Illustr. Mesmerism i. 49 Where do

we read about magic circles, and evoked fiends, black

cats, etc. ? 1845 MozLEY Ess. (1878) I. I2t An evoker of all

his cleverness and ready wit. 1853 De Quincey Autobiog.

Sk. Wks. I. 27 The playfulness of the scene is the very

evoker of the solemn remembrances that lie hidden below.

X848 W. H. Kelly tr. L.Blanc s Hist. Ten. V. II. 189 The
evoking of this famous and terrible name provoked scandal.

+ E-VOlate, »• Ohs.rare-\ [f. L. fz/o/rt/- ppl.

stem of evoldre, f. e- out -^ voldre to fly.] intr.

To fly forth or away.
X657 ToMLiNSON .ffo/OTf'i -O/s/. 3^9 Flowers..at length

evolatingin dawen.

t Evola-tic, a. Obs.-" [f. L. evoldt- ppl. stem

of evoldre (see prec.) -f -ic] 'Flying abroad'.

Bailey 'yfoHo, 17.^0-6%
X775in Ash ; hence in mod. Diets.

t Evola-tical, a. Obs.-" = prec.

X656-8X in Blount Glossogr. 1721-1800 in Bailey ; hence

in mod. Diets.

t Evola'tion. Obs. .-Vlso 7 in bad form

evolition. [ad. late L. evoldtion-em, n. of action

f. evoldre : see Evolate.] Tlie action of flying

out or away.
X644 Bi'. H.w.tFree /Vkoko- § 7 (T.) These walls of fle.sh

forbid that evolation (of the soul). X64S— Remedy Discon-

tents, How did he triumph over your cruelty ? how did he

by his happy evolation make all those stones precious?

X664 Evelyn .Sylva (1776) 31 Forest trees and woods.,

hinder the necessary evolition of this superfluous moisture.

X669 J. Rose Eng. Vineyard (1675) 22 Salts and spirits

which a more moderate fire would preserve from evolition

and flying away.

tEvo'lnllle, a. Obs. rare-^. [f. as if ad. L.

*evolfibilis, f. evolvSre : see Evolve. Cf. Voluble.]

Rolling swiftly away.
x6«7 H. More Div. Dial. (1713) S58 That Life which is

consumed by an evoluble succession.

Evol'ate ;' ev61i/<t), a. and sb. [ad. L. evolul-us,

pa. pple. of ivolvlre to roll out : see Evolve.]

A. adj.

a. Evolute ctirve^V.. i. b. (See quot. 1835.)

X706 HuTTON Math. Diet. I. 453A s.v.. The values of the

absciss and ordinate of the Evolute curve EC. X828 —
Course Math. II. 351 Any radius of curvature- -is a tangent

to the evolute curve at the point F. i8« Lindley Introd.

Bot (1848) II- 65 Exorhizie evolute, or fully developed.

B. sb.

1. Math. A curve which is the locus of the

centres of curvature of another curve (its involute),

or the envelope of all its normals. Radius of tlie

Evolute, Imperfect Evolute (see quots. I7.i;i).

The end of a stretched thread unwound from the evolute

will trace the involute ; hence the names.

1730-6 in Bailey ifolio). 175X Chambers Cycl. s.v.. The
radius of the Evolute is the part of thejjiread comprised be-

tween any point where it is a tangenf to the evolute, and

the correspondent point where it terminates in the new curve.

Ibid., Imper/ect Evolute . . This curve would be a sort of

evolute, and would have its radii ; but an imperfect evolute,

since the radii are not perpendicular to the first curve.

i8s» G. Salmon Higher Plane Curves no If we take a

fourth harmonic to the tangent and the lines joining its

45
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point of contact to two fixed points, we shall have a line

which may be called the quasi-normal, and its envelope will

be a quasi-evolute. x88i \V. Spottiswoodr in Xatnre No.
624. 571 The phosphorescence lakes the form, approxi-
mately, ofthe evolute of an ellipse. x88x Proctor in Knmo-
ifd^e 24 Nov, 423 The evolute of a circle is a point— the

circle's centre. The evolute of a straight line is either of
the points at infinity in direction perpendicular to the line.

112. Erroneously used for Involute. Also fl//r/7^

in evoltite-cog^ a cog the two sides of which are

involutes of circles.

i8xs'6 Plavfair Nat. Phil. (i8ig> I. 81 One of the curves

there propo->ed [for the teeth of wheels] is the evolute of the

circle. x86o yJ/^rr. Marine Mag.SW. 140 A wheel, having

on its circumference a series of evolutc-cogs.

3. The developed surface, 'development*, of a

cone or cylinder, rare.

1793 Smkaton Edystone L. ^ 60 jwte. The figure thus

formed would become a kind ofevolute of the surface of the

whole building.

Evolutility (?v(7:liKtilTti). [f. L. ifohit- (ppl.

stem of It'olvere : see Evolve. Cf. contractihty:\

'The faculty possessed by all substances which are

capable of self-nourishment to manifest the nutri-

tive acts by changes of form, or of volume, or of

structure' ^ Syd. Soc. Lex. 1884-.

Evolution (ev6li/?|3n, /voliz/Jan^. [ad. L.

evolutidn-an (recorded in the sense * unrolling of

a book'), n. of action f. ?volvere\ see Evolve.

Cf. Fr. evolution. The pronunciation (a'6-) is

not sanctioned by any Diet., but is now somewhat
common.]

I. The process of unrolling, opening out, or

disengaging from an envelope.

1. The opening out or unfolding of what is

wrapped up {e.}^. a roll, a bud, etc.) ; Jig. the

spreading out before the mental vision (of a series

of objects; ; the appearance in orderly succession

of a long train of events. Also coner. ' the series

of things unfolded or unrolled ' J.V
1647 H. MoRK Poems 150 Evolution Of outward forms

spread in the worlds vast spright. 1667 — Di7: Dial. i. ^ 15
The whole evolution of. .ages, from everlasting to everlast-

ing, is. .represented to God at once. 1678 Ci'dwortfi IhU'IL
Syst. 878 The Periods of Divine Providence, here in this

World, are commonly Longer, and the Evolutions thereof
Slower. 174a YoiNG AV. Th. iv. 510 Beyond long ages, yet
rnll'd up in shades. .What evolutions of surprising fate!

176a— ResignatiotiM.xxwx, Flowers. .When ev'ning damps
and shades descend. Their evolutions close. 1759 John.son
Idler No 70 p II He whose task is to reap and thresh will

not be contented without examining the evolution of the
seed. 1843 G. S. Fabfr Sacred Cal. Proph. (1844) I. p. xv,

The evolution of time has served only to confirm me in .

.

the honest persuasion, that, etc.

2. Emergence or protrusion from the folds of an

envelope. Frequent in Biol.
176a Hldsov in Phil. Trans. LII. 500 Our author as-serls.

That every Fungus is contained in an entire and perfect
state, .in the egg, or as it is called, the seed, and wants no-

thing but evolution, in order to imbibe the necessary juices.

jZoo Med. Jml. III. 5, I determined to leave Nature un-
disturbed, to effect the evolution of the child. 18x7 T.
Say Hessian Fly, Entom. Wks. 1859 II. 7 The specious

circumstance of its evolution from the pupa itself of the
destroying larva. 1887 Gray's Anat. led. Pike) 85 The
first appearance of the eye consists in the protrusion or evo-

lution from the medullary wall of the . . interbrain of a vesicle.

3. The process of evolving, disengaging, or giving

off (gas, heat, light, sound, etc) ; an instance of

this process.
1806 Med. Jml. XV. 289 A powerful evolution of the

muriatic acid is painful and dangerous. 1816 J. Smith
Panorama Sc. ^ Art II. 278 Two dissimilar metals are not
essential to the evolution of galvanism. 1839 G. Bird Nat.
Philos. 138 The evolution of musical sounds during the
cooling of heated metals. 1875 Lyell Prim\ Geol. fl. 11.

xxxii- 214 There is a constant evolution of heat and light.

1878 Huxley Physiogr. 82 Decomposed by the acid with
the evolution of carbonic acid gas.

4. Math. a. Gconi. The unfolding or opening
out of a curve: + (a.) the straightening it out,

through all intermediate degrees of curvature, till

it becomes a straight line ; {b.) the production

from it of an involute, such as would be traced by
the end of a stretched flexible thread unwound
from the outside of the curve.
ijoo Phil. Trans. XXII. 445 Hy the Equable Evolution

of a Circle, I mean such a gradual approach of its Periferie

to Rectitude, as that all its parts do together and equally
evolve or unbend. 1787-51 Chambkrs Cycl., Evolution, in

geometry, the unfolding, or opening of a curve, and making
It describe an evolvent. i8a8 Hitton Course Math. III.

352 To determine the nature of the curve by whose evolu-

tion the common parabola AH is described.

b. Arith. and Alg. The extraction of any root

from any given power ; the reverse of involution.

1706 in Phillips (ed. Kersey). 1734 Builder's Dict.^ Evo-
lution, The Extraction of Roots out of Powers. 1806
HnTON Course Math. I. 200 Evolution is . . the method
of finding the s(juare root, cube root, etc., of any given
t|uantity. 1859 IJ.^^. Smith Arith. -V Algebra {^0.^^62
Evolution is the inwse of Involution ; being the method of
finding any root of a given quantity.

5. The process of evolving, developing, or work-
ing out in detail, what is implicitly or potentially

contained in an idea or principle; the develop-
ment of a design, argument, etc.

1677 Hai F Prim. On'g. Man. m. li. 259 It must have po-

tentially at least the whole Systeme of Humane Nature, or

at least that Ideal Principle .. thereof, in the evolution
whereof the comjilement and formation of the Humane
Nature must consist. 1768 Johnson /'r^/T toShaks. Wks.
IX. 247 His plays .. in the successive evolutions of the
design, sometimes produce seriousness and sorrow, and
.sometimes levity and laughter. 1774 J.

Bryant Mythol, I.

p. XV, They [certain names] may be again resolved by an easy
and fair evolution. i8ao Coleridge Let. C. A. Tulk (in

Sotheby's Catal. May 1890), I had arrived at this conclusion
by necessary evolution from the First Principle of my
Philosophy. 1870 R. W. Dale Week-day Serm. iv. 83 Some
slip in the evolution of an argument. 1878 Simpson Sch.
Sfiaks. I. 140 A chorus is introduced to make up for the
want of dramatic evolution.

b. coner. The result of this process.
i8ao Coleridge Let. C. A. Tulk (in Sotheby's Catal.

May 1890I, The sensible world is but the evolution of the
Truth, Love, and Life, or their opposites, in Man. 1856
R. A. Valghan Mystics (18601 I. iq Philosophers who be-
lieve themselves organs of the world-soul, and their systems
an evolution of the Deity. x86a F. Hall Hindu Phil,
Syst. $$ note. In the Sankhya, happiness, misery', will, and
activity, .are evolutions from, .the mtemal organ.

6. BioL a. Of animal and vegetable organisms
or their parts : The process of developing from
a ntdimentary to a mature or complete state.

_ 1670 Phil. Trails. V. 2078 By the word Change [in Insects]
is nothing else to be understood but a gradual and natural
Evolution and Growth of the parts. ijf45 Needham Microsc.
Disc. Introd. i Nature .. ever exerting its Fecundity in a
successive Evolution of organised Bodies. 1791 E. Darwin
Bot. Gard. 11. 8 note. The gradual evolution of the young
animal or plant from its egg or seed. 1801 Med. yml. V. 588
A series of experiments on the evolution of the Chick. 1805
Ibid. XIV, 336 The formation and evolution of this part of
the brain. 1839 Johnston in Proc. Benv. Nat. Club I.

201 Masses of eggs, in different stages of their evolution,
are met with in the same nest.

b. Theory of Evolution : the hypothesis (first

propoimded under that name by Bonnet 1762)
that the embrjo or germ, instead of being brought
into existence by the process of fecundation, is

a development or expansion of a pre-e.xisting form,

which contains the rudiments of all the parts of

the future organism. Also called ' the theory of
]*reformation ; the latter name is now preferred,

to avoid confusion with the following sense.

1831 (see Epigenesis]. 1877 Huxley Encycl. Brit. VTII.

C. The origination of sj>ecies of animals and
plants, as conceived by those who attribute it to

a process of development from earlier forms, and
not to a process of 'sj^ecial creation*. Often in

phrases Doctrine^ Theory of Evolution,
x83a LvKi.L Princ. Geol. 11. 11 The testacea of the ocean

existed first, until some of them by gradual evolution, were
improved into those inhabiting the land. 1853 H. Spencer
Dei'elopemcnt HyPoth. Ess. 11883) '• 381 Those who cava-
lierly reject the 'rheory of Evolution, as not adequately
supported by fact.s, seem quite to forget that their own
theor>' is supported by no facts at all. 1859 Darwin Orig.
Spec. viL (1873) *o' At the present day almost all naturalists

admit evolution under some form. 1863 E. V. Neale Anal.
Th. <V Nat. 185 The diversity of species has arisen by the
evolution of one species out of another. 1881 Sir J. Hooker
in Nature No. 619. 446 The doctrine of the orderly evolu-
tion of species under known laws.

7. The development or growth, according to its

inherent tendencies, of anything that may be com-
pared to a living organism Ke.g. of a political

constitution, science, language, etc.) ; sometimes
contrasted with revolution. Also, the rise or

origination of anything by natural development,
as distinguished from its production by a specific

act ;
' growing * as opposed to * being made .

1807 Knox & J ebb Corr. 1. 367 1 ts [our British constitution's]

tardy evolution bespeaks something filter to endure, 183a
Chalmers C'o«j/..Vrt« (1835 til. vii. 39When commerce is leu
to its own spontaneous evolutions. 1837 Sir F. Palgrave
Merch. <V Friar (1844) 138 Our constitutional form of
government has Iteen produced by evolution. 1847 Grote
Greece II. xvii. 118621 11. ^31 The same great evolution of
.Scythian power. 1873 H. Spencer Study Sociol, v. 98
Psychology, .deals with the evolution of the faculties .. by
what processes . . ideas grow from concrete to abstract and
from simple to complex.

8. The formation of the heavenly bodies accord-
ing to the received theory which supposes it to

have taken place by the concentration and con-
solidation of cosmic matter.
1850 NicHOL Archit. Heav. Pt. in. {title) Psyche, or Evo-

lution. Ibid. 239 {heading 0/ page) Universal Evolution.
1851 Ibid. (ed. 9) 289 As on Earth, there islwV] also—ruling
these high Heavens—vast processes of evolution. 1880
HAfGHTOS Phys. Geog. i. 2 The idea of the evolution of
planets is due to the great astronomer . . Laplace.

9. In recent i>hilosophical speculation used in

a more comprehensive sense, of which the senses

6 a, 6 c, 7, 8 are regardetl as special applications.
According to Herbert Spencer, whose views have greatly

influenced not only the technical but also the popular use
of the word, all the changes in the universe, whether
material or psychical, are phenomena either of Evolution or
of the reverse process of Dissolution ; his definition of the
former is quoted l>elow.

186a H. Spencer First Princ. 11. xvii. § 145 (1875) 396 The
formula finally stands thus:—Evolution is an integration of

matter and concomitant dissipation of motion ; during
which the matter passes from an indefinite, incoherent

homogeneity to a definite, coherent heterogeneity; and
during which the retained motion undergoes a parallel
transformation. 1878 J. Sully in Encycl. Brit. VIIL 765
Mental evolution is a progressive composition of units of
feeling in more and more complex forms- Ibid., Mr. Spen-
cer's elaboration of the subject of social evolution has not
been carried far enough. 1883 A. Barratt Phys. Metem-
piric 32 The laws of Evolution apply to both universes . . a
universe of material forces, and a universe of conscious
states. 1885 Clodd Myilts ^ Dr. ii. i. 144 Evolution is

advance from the simple to the complex.

II. A tactical movement (and derived senses).

10. Mil. and Naut. The unfolding or opening
out of a Ixxly of troops or squadron of ships

;

hence gen. any movement or change of position,

such as counter-marching, wheeling, etc., required
in the due disposition of a force, whether for re-

view, or for active operations. Also fig.
x6aa F. Markham Bk. War iv. viii. 151 But if it be to

performe any Evolution or alteration of figure . . then he
shall see that they obserue at least six foote distance . . be-
tweene one Horseman and another. 1x697 P. Hoste {title)

L'Art des Armies Navales, ou Traitc des Evolutions Na-
valesj. 1704 Cocker App. 'Terms of War, Evolutiofis^
when a Body of Men change their form . . This is done by
doubling of Ranks or File.s, Counter-marches, or Wheel-
ings. 1751 Chambers Cyd. s.v., By naval evolutions he
[Hoste] means, the motions made by a fleet, squadron, or
naval armament, in order to put them.selves into a proper
disposition for attacking the enemy, or defending them-
selves with the most advantage. 1796-7 Instr. ff Reg.
Cavalry (1813) 90 This countermarch of each division is an
evolution of great utility. 1836 Thirlwall Greece II. xv.

307 The Persian ships were turned by the wind and the
waves, their evolutions were thwarted. 1853 Stocqueler
Mil. Encycl. s.v.. That evolution is best which, with a
given number of men, may be executed in the least space.

1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 253 The surrounding country'
was level and suitable to the evolutions of cavalry.

J^S* "^TJ^ Blrke Corr. <i844) I. 296 That versatility,

those sudden evolutions .. have something derogated from
the credit of all public professions. 1841 D' Israeli Ameit.
Lit. (1867) 580 Jonson's intense obser\'ation was micro-
scopical when turned to the minute evolutions of society.

1847 Helps Friends in C. 11873) ^* ^'"- 9° Evolutions of
patience and temper are performed at the fireside.

11. transf A wheeling about ; a movement in

dancing, gymnastics, etc. Also, one of the regu-

lated and recurring movements of a portion of

a machine.
^1691 BovLE (J.\ The spontaneous coagulation of the

little .saline bodies was preceded by almost innumerable
evolutions. 1770 Langhorne Plutarch (1879) I. 791 They
move in an agreeable manner, performing certain involu-

tions and evolutions in a quick measure. 1833 J. Badcock
Dom. Amusem. 41 Clouds, .of a dark brown colour, floating

in varied evolutions. i8a5 J. Nichoi^on Operat. Mechanic
73 The various evolutions and positions to which every
revolution of the wheel subjects each paddle. 18J3 J. Hol-
land Alanuf. Metals IL 214 The short evolution which
the bar has to traverse, not being more than one fourth of
a circle, 1837 A'rrc Monthly Mag. LI. 471 A perfect artiste

of the ballet . . going through her admirable evolutions. 1850
Mrs. Stowe Vncle Tom's C.xl, Haley, .madehim. .perform

various evolutions to show his muscles.

t b. A winding about, an intricate form. Obs.

1763 Johnson 5 July in Boswell, It is not in the showy
evolutions of buildings . . that the wonderful immensity of
Ix)ndon consists. 1774 J. Bryant Mythol. I. 270 Roots .

.

and sprays are often so fantastic in their evolutions as to

betray a remote resemblance [to a human fabric).

III, 12. In etymological sense : The action

of rolling (anything) out on a spindle, rare.

1880 R. Owen SanctoraU Cathcl. 271 From the horrible

manner of his death by the evolution of his intestines,

Italians regard him [St. Elmo] as their advocate against

spasmodic pains.

Evolutional (ev61i/7j3nal), a, [f. prec. + -al.]

Of or pertaining to evolution ; due to or produced

by evolution.

i86a Y. Hall Hindu Philos. Syst. 181 w/^The Upani-
shads . . describe Brahma . . as unchangeable ; and this notion

would be contravened by that of his being an evolutional

material cause. 1874 Morlev Compromise (18861 209 The
evolutional theory of society.

Evolntioiiary (,ev6li/7j3nari\ a. [f. as prec.

-»- -AKY.]

1. Of or pertaining to evolution or development

;

evolutional.

1846 Worcester cites Eclectic Rev. 1875 A*. A mer. Rev.
CXX. 255 The bond of continuity which makes man the

central link between his ancestors and his posterity is evo-

lutionary. 1883 H. Dut'MMOND Nat. Law in Spir. W. xii.

(1884)407 The development throughout obeys the evolu-

tionary law in being from the general to the special.

b. Of language, opinions, methods, etc. : In

accordance with the theory of evolution. Hence
qualifying personal designations : Following evo-

lutionary methods.
1864 F. Hall in Wilson tr. Vishnu Purana 1 1 1. 25 The evo-

lutionary doctrine. x88i G. Allen I'ignrttes/r. Nat. x. 93
These self-same, .outer flowers, .make the guelder rose so

interesting a plant in the eyes of the evolutionarj- biologist.

1876 C. ¥.. Avn.v.roiiLi/e i^ Lit. Relics{iZZi)\Z^ Its process,

as we should now say in evolutionary language. 1881 Ro-

manes in Nature XXI IL 501 The evolutionary psychologist.

2. Of, pertaining to, or i>erforming the evolutions

or manceuvres of troops or ships of war.

i8s9 >n Worcester. i86x J. H. Macdonald Evolut.

Battalion 8 The first object of all evolutionary operations in

the field . . is to move towards the enemy. 1881 Army ^
Navy Gas. 23 July 570/2 The Ercnch Evolutionary squadron
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will visii Oran. . Aljjiera, etc. i8<>o Daily News g May 5/6
The evolutionary grounds on which the special review is to

be held, .cover a magnificent area of level steppe.

Evolutionism (evoli^-Janiz'm). [f. as prec.

+ -ISM.] The theory of evolution or develop-

ment.
1869 Huxley in Sci Opin. 28 Apr. 487/1 The three

schools of geological specuhttion which I have termed
Catastrophisni, Uniforniitarianism, and Kvolutionism. 1872
E. Fry in Spectator 21 Sept. 1201 Evolutionism does not
propose to explain the unfolding of life out of dead matter.

1873 Dawson Eartk Sf Man xiv. 348 Evolutionism . . ex-

cluded creation and theism.

Evolutionist (ev61i/7'j3nist). [as prec. + -1ST.]

1. One who upholds the doctrine of evolution;

an adherent of evolutionism.

1859 D.\KvviN Orig. spec. vii. (1873) 189 It is admitted by
most evolutionists that mammals are descended from a
marsupial form. 1873 Dawson Eartk i<f Man xiv, 349 The
evolutionist is really in a position of absolute antagonism
to the idea of creation.

b. attrib. or aJj.

1877 Dawson Orii^. World y.\. 33S The prevalence of the

evolutionist philosophy. 1882 At/ienxuni 24 June 789/2
Right conduct on evolutionist principles can only be such
conduct as is in accord with the conditions of social vitalit}-.

2. An advocate of the theory of ' Evolution ', as

opposed to Epigenesis. Cf. Evolution' 6 b.

1875 tr. Schmidt's Dcsc. ^ Danv. 45 The vehement dis-

pute, .between Evolutionists and Epigenists.

3. One skilled in evolutions.

1864 in Weuster ; and in mod. Diets.

ZaVOlutiouistic ,^e:v61i/7j3ni-stik), a. [f. prec.

+ -ic] a. Tending to support the doctrine of
evolution. ^ b. Tending to produce evolution.

1883 Daily Neivs 21 Sept. 6/1 The address was a striking

array of facts, all evolutionistic in their character. 1885 C.
Dixon in Nature XXXIIl. 128 Nor do I consider it fair.

.

to infer that isolation, etc., do not explain the cause of

variation, and tlierefore that they fail as evolutionistic

a;;ents.

ijvolu'tionize, v. rare. [f. Evolution + -izt:.]

trans. To develop by evolution.

Hence Evolu'tionized///. a.

1883 Wcsttn. Rci'. July 273 Our knowledge of evolution-

ized human nature. 1885 Brit. <^ For. Evang. Rer'. July
436 Those who -speak of angels do not speak of them as
evolutionised men.

Evolutive (e'v61i«tiv), a. [f. L. evolul- ppl.

stem of cvolvcre : see Evolve.] Pertaining or

tending to evolution or development
;
promoting

evolution.

1874 LtWES Problems Life ^ Mind I. 112 The special

evolutive conditions, namely, etc. 1883 Nature 15 Feb, 367
The life of the sieve tubes may be divided into 2 periods

;

the evolutive and the passive. 1886 F. Myers in Phantasms
of the Living I. Introd. 43 We have induced [by hypnotism]
a change of personality whicli is not Per se either evolutive

or dissolutive.
^ |

ZiVOlvable (A'p"lvab'l), a. Also -ible (-ib'I).
1

[f. next + -ABLE.] That may be evolved ; capable

of being drawn out or developed.
1869 Browning Ring Sf Bk.,Pope 231 Truth, .lies, .every-

where, in these, Not absolutely in a portion, yet Evolvible

from the whole. 1888 J. I. Swandek in Microcosm(N. Y.i

Oct., Setting free that substantial form of force—either

light or electricity—evolvable by these respective processes.

AVOlve (^vp'lv;, zf, [ad. L. evolve-re to roll

out, unroll, f. e out + volvere to roll.]

1. trans. To imfold, unroll (something that is

wrapped up) ; to open out, expand. Almost
always y?^.
a 1641, 1647 [see Evolved///. aX iSjj Halk Prim. Orig.

Man. I. i. 31 This little active Principle as the Body in-

creaseth. .evolveth, diffuseth and expandeth if not his Sub-
stantial Existence, yet his Energ;^ and Virtue. 1835 I.

Taylor Spir. Despot, ii. 54 If we wish to see . . the Volun-

tary Principle fully evolved and ripened under a summer
heat. i839--4oW. Ikving IVolfcrt's R.iiZsS^^l Mf. Glencoe

. .would stimulate and evolve the powers of his mind. 1855

H. Reed Led. Eng. Lit. vi. (1878) 188 Their condensed
wisdom may be evolved for new applications.

fb. lit. To miwind (a thread, also a curved

line'. Obs. rare.

1730-6 Bailey (foUo\ Evoluie, the first curve supposed
to be opened, or evolved, which being opened describes

other curves. 1796 Hutton Math. Diet., Erolute^ . .is any
curve supposed to be evolved or opened, by . . beginning to

evolve or unwind the thread from the other end, keeping
the part evolved, or wound off, tight stretched. i8ii —
Course Math. II. 334 If AE, BF. etc. be any positions

of the thread, in evolving or unwinding ; it follows, etc.

2. To disengage from wrappings, disclose gra-

dually to view ; to disentangle ; to set forth in

orderly sequence. (Only with reference to imma-
terial objects, though often consciously y?^. from

the physical sense).

1664 H, More Jl/yst. /tit</.x\W. 63, I have not yet evolved
all the intangling superstitions that may be wrapt up. 1737
Thomson To Memory ofLd. Talbot 144 He thro' the Maze
of Falsehood urg'd it [the Truth] on, Till, at the last

evolv'd, it full appear'd. 1744 Akenside Ep. to Curio, Time
..Evolves their secrets, and their guilt proclaims. 1773
MoNBODiX) Lang. 1. 1. viii. loi With so many various forms
and substances, that it is difficult to evolve them and shew
them by themselves.

_ 1852 Ld. Cockburn "yeffrcy I. 189

Jeffrey's, .whole opinions and tastes were evolved in these

articles. 1858 Si;.\rs Athan. in. i.\. 325 The outlines of
Paul's system of Pneumatology . . have been sufficiently

evolved in the preceding pages.

3. Math, To extract (the root of a number or

quantity). Cf. Evolution 4 b.

1810 HuTTON Course Math. I. 202 To Evolve or Extract
the Roots of Surd Quantities.

4. To give off, emit, as a product of chemical,

vital, or other internal action; to liberate or dis-

engage from a state of chemical combination.
xZoQ Med. Jrnl. III. 125 The expectorated fluid.. may..

evolve fetor. 1806 Davy in Phil. Trans. XCVII. 9 Tlie

fi.\cd alkali is not generated, but evolved, either from the

solid materials employed, or from saline matter in the water.

182Z I.MisoN Sc. <5- Art II. 63 The chlorine will be evolved.

1844-57 G- Bird Urin. Deposits (ed. 5! 80 Nitrogen and
carbon evolved from the system . . in the form of urea and
uric acid. 1869 Phh-Mps Vcsnzi. iii. 69 In September the

vapours evolved from Vesuvius grew to be considerable.

5. To bring out (what exists implicitly or po-

tentially) : e.g. to educe (order from confusion,

light from darkness, etc.) ; to deduce (a conclusion,

law, or principle) from the data in which it is

involved ; to develop (a notion) as the result of

reflection or analysis ; to work out (a theory or

system) out of pre-existing materials.

1831 C.\RLYLfc: Sart.Res. (1858) ^7 An English Editor, en-

deavouring to evolve printed Creation out ofa German printed

and written Chaos. 1851 Hlssey Papal Po^uer iii. 172 New
claims of authority . . were gradually evolved from the doc-

trine of the Supremacy. 1859 ^I'li. Lilerty 1 18651 30 Other
ethics than any which can be evolved from exclusively Chris-

tian sources. 1864 Bowen Logic viii. 262 The particular

instances are first stated as facts, and then the law they
constitute is evolved. 1874 Sayce Compar. Philol. vii. 296
The idea of a subject-pronoun was evolved last of all. 1883
Mhs. Plunkett in Harper s Mag. Jan. 241/2, I evolved a
satin-covered heart-shaped Christmas leaf.

6. Of circumstances, conditions, or processes :

To give rise to, ])roduce by way of natural con-

sequence.
1851 LoNGF. Cold. Leg. I. Castle Vaultsherg, The new

diseases that human life Evolves in its progress. 1866
HcxLKV Phys. .V. (18721 236 The simple sensations which
are thus evolved. 1868 JHeli'S Rcalmah xvii. 118761476
New felicities—evolved in each representation. x^'j^Spec-

tator 7 June 719 That habits of gregariousness tend event-

ually to evolve a morality.

7. To develop by natural processes from a more
rudimentary to a more highly organized condi-

tion ; to originate (animal or vegetable species

by gradual modilication from earlier forms ; in

wider sense, to produce or modify by ' evolution '.

(Sec Evolution 6-9). Chiefly in pass, without

reference to an agent.
183a LvELL Princ. Ccol. n. i. i4The oranc;-outang, liaving

been evolved out of a monad, is made slowly to attain the

attributes and dignity of man. 1837 Sm F. Palgk.we
Mcrch. ^- Friar (1844) 204 Was the first Ichtliyosaurus

gradually evolved from some embryo substance V 1849 Muk-
CHisoN Siluria ii. (1867)23 Ikying upon them, and therefore

evolved after them, other strata succeed. 1873 H. SrENCEU
Study Sociol. V. 102 Societies are evolved in structure and
function as in growth. x88i Sollas in Science Gossip No.
202. 217 The organism . . was evolved in the course of ages
from some simpler form of life. 1884 E. P. Roe \n Harper s

Mag. Apr. 737/2 If God . . chooses to evolve His universe,

why shouldn't He?
8. //;/;-. for rcfJ. in various of the above senses

:

To open out, expand ; to come gradually into

view ; to arise by way of natural or logical con-

sequence ; to be developed by * evolution '.

1799 S. Turner An^lo-^ax. (1836' I. iv. iv. 2S8 When
great political exigencies evolve, .they are usually as much
distinguished by the rise of sublime characters. 1800 A.

Carlyle Aiitobiog. 488 Tlie excellence of that character
which gradually evolved on his admiring countrymen. 1827
G. S. Faber Sacred Cal. Proph. (1844) I. 201 Then come
the days of blessedness, which both Daniel and John de-

scribe as evolving . . in the course of the present visible sub-

lunary world. 1849 C. liRONTii Shirley v. 57 May feel ripe

to evolve in foliage. 1863 W. Phillh'S Speeches ix. 235
Everything else will evolve from it. 1879 H. Spencer Data
of Ethics § 104. 269 How does mechanical science evolve
from these experiences? 1881 Student II. 35 A tree evolves
in obedience to his [God's] laws.

Evolved (A-f?'lvd), ///. a. [f. prec. -H -kdI.]

t a. Unfolded, opened up, made manifest or clear

{pbs.). b. Developed ; developed by evolution.
a 16^1 Bp. Mountagu .4cts ^ Mon. (1642) 172 Speaking

so plaine and in evolved termes. 1647 H. ^^OR]^ Song ofSoul
It. iii. IV. xi. Evolved reason cannot stand at one Stoutly to

guard thy soul from passion. 1857 H. Reed Led. Eng. Poets
II. 26S The best efforts of mind are those which are purely
self-evolved. 1884 H, Spencer in igth Cent. XV. 12 By
future more evolved intelligences, the course of things now
apprehensible only in parts may be apprehensible all to-

gether. 1887 Spectator 29 Oct. 1456 Inorganic matter, like

water, which is not an evolved product.

Hence + EvoTvedly adv., explicitly, in express

terms.
^£1641 Bp. Mountagu Acts <^ J/tJw. (1642) 77 In none of

them [the Prophets] was it plainly, directly, evolvedly said

and foretold, that, etc.

Evolvement (iV(3*lvment). [f. INVOLVE v. -h

-MENT.] The action of evolving, the condition of

being evolved ; evolution.

1845 Stocqueler Handbk. Brit. India (1854) 168 India
owes to its exertions, .the evolvement of the product.'; of a
soil unrivalled for its richness. 185a Blacfnv. Mag. LXXI.
596 Eyes, heart, mind, all fixed on the wondrous . . evolve-

ment of the story. x866 Eng. Leader 22 Dec. 352 Jesus .

.

showed that he aspired at an evolvement, and not. .a revo-

lution, though hi.storically and philosophically it may be
proved that the only real revolutions are evolvements. 1883
T. Wright in 19M Cent. No. 72. 280, I am In a position to
speak, .not. .from any process of evolvement from an inner
consciousness but from personal knowledge.

b. concr. vxpl. The displayed folds ,'ofa banner;.
1849 J.\NE VoKi^K Scot. Chiefs (1854) 156 As its vast

evolvements floated in the air, the cry of triumph , . burst
from e\ery heart.

Xivolvent (/vf^-lvent), a. and sb. Math. [ad.

L. cvolvcnt-em, pr. pple. f. evolverc : see Evolve.]
A. adj. That evolves, ^ Evolvent line \ the right

line (the tangent to the evolute), the extremity
of which is the locus of the involute. B. sb.

1. The involute of a curve. 2. (See quot. 1S62.)
1708 tr. Gregory's Prop. Catvnaria in Misc. Cur. II, 236

The Evoluent Line UF is a third Proportional to AC and
CH. 1727-51 Ch.\mbers Cycl., Evolvent, in geometry .

.

the curve resulting from the evolution of a curve ; in con-
tradistinction to the evolute. 1796 in Hut ion Math. Did.
1862 F. Hai.l Hindu Philos. Syst. Introd. g note, * Origi-
nant ' might answer, or 'evolvent' [for prakriti\\ and
'originate' or 'evolute' for vikriti. 1882 E. Ii. Cowell in

tr. Sarva-darsana-satngraha 221 That which is evolvent
only [fiote, I borrow this term from Dr. Hall.].

AVOlver jvp-Udi]. [f. Evolve v. + -ei;1.]

One who, or that which, evolves.

1803 W. Taylor in Ann. Rcz'. I. jq8 They may be . . useful
as seminaries of instruction, useful as evolvers of merit.

1825 CoLEHiiJGE in Rem. 11836) II. 345 The fates, the
evolvers of the endless thread. 1883 Monmeh-Williams
Relig. Th. in India in. 44 'I'he male god Brahma . . the ap-
parent Evolver of all the inferior forms.

I

Evolvible : see Evolvable.
I Evolving (A'fj-lviq), vld. sb. [f. Evolve +

I

-ING ^.] The action of the vb. Evolve ; an instance

;
of the same. Also attrib.

I

1831 Fahaoav Exp. Res. .\lvii. 333 Tliis evolving and in-

volving motion continues. 1890 Athenxutn 8 Feb. 184/2 He
I by himself planned everything, and gods, men, and tilings

I

came into existence from his evuhings.

I

Evolving, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -JNG^i.]

j

1. That evolves ; in (juots. intr. a. Opening
b. issuing forth, emitted.

t 1720 Prior Solomon ni. Poems 1723 I. 1S7 Ambrosial
Odor . . I >oes round tJie Air evolving Scents dilTu^e. 1773

J. Ross Fratricide (MS.i \'. BooThou .shalt quit Thy eartiiy

prison, and evolving Heaven Shall snatch thee.

2. That is in process of evolution.
1862 H. Si'ENCi-iR First Princ. 11. xi.v. § 149 (1S751 401 The

gene:5is of the re-arrangement undergone by every evolving;

aggregate, is in itself one. 1883 H. Drlmmonu Nat. Lav
I

in Spir. SK ted. 81 244 The evolving batrachian. 1888 P,ttl

.Mail G. 21 Sept. 3/1 This evolving town council wai a
I purely nati\e growth.

ii Evolvulus {t\g-\\\n\u^). [mod.L., f. evolvcre

^sce Evolve . Cf. Convolvllu-s.] Bot. A genus
of the Nat. Order Convolviilaceit', containing about

60 species, natives chicHy of tropical America.
1847 in Craig. 1866 Treas- Bot., Evolvulus. .bear entire

' usually small nearly sessile leaves, and small flowers, etc.

1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

+ Evcme, v. Obs. [ad. L. cvoiiic-re : see next.]

j

= next. /it. and fig.

I

( 1450 Mirour Saluaciou?i 3446 On the thredde day thcr-

j

after on the land hym [Jona>] evomed {r. r. kest out]. 1524

I

St. Papers Hen. VIII, VI. 231 He shall at the last, fynding
tynie and oportunitie, evome and di.scouer his pestiferous

intent, 153s SrEWAKT Cron. Scot. II. 30S Snddanelie it

[stomack] will. -Evome agane all that it tuik befoir.

t Evcmit, V. Obs. Also 5-6 evomette, -et.

[f. L. cvo/nit- ppl. stem of t-vo/iu"re, f. e- out -1-

voiucre to Vojiit.] trans. T"o vomit, throw out,

eject (the contents of the stomach). K\^o trans/

.

und fig.
1432-50 tr. Higden (RoIIs^ I. 65 That ojjer . . be seyde to

deijfcure waters and evomette theynie twyes in a day. ififio

B.\LE /wrt^c Both Ch. ir. Pref., These hath he not yet all,

as vnsauerye morsels evometed for Christ. 1578 Banister
Hist, Man v. 82 If any part free from the same elaboration

[in the spleen], .it is euomitted in to the Ventricle to a great

purpose and vse. 1714 J. Wyeth Supfi. to Etlwood's
Autobiog. 11765I 405 He hath evomitted Floods, not of Re-
proach only—^but of the most malicious Slanders.

Evomita'tion, erron. form for Evomition, q.v.

It occurs in some edd. of Swift T. Tub'w. (see quoL 1704
in next.)

t Evomi'tion. Obs. [ad. L. '^evomition-em, n.

of action f. evomcre: see Evomit.] The action of

vomiting forth. ///. and /4';

1653 GAUDEN///t7d^/. Pref. to Rdr. s.^Thatevoinition, or

Gods spewing this Church of England out of his mouth.
1661 LovELL Hist. Anini. ^- Min. 35 iCow^' milk] helfjs

against the ephemeron or cantharides, causing the evoini-

tion of the same. i704SwiEr T. Tub {^d. i) iv. He was_ to

. .receive immediate Benefit either by Eructation or expira-

tion, or Evomition. 1755 in Johnson; whence in mod. Diets.

b. eoncr,

1674 Dl-rant in Phil. Trans. XLIV. 221 As it was not
possible to gather the Evomitions of our Vulcano's.

Evonymus : see Euony.vus.

Evorye, evour(e, obs. ff. Ivory.

Evnlg^ate {iwdge^i), v. Obs. or arch. [f. E.

evnlgat' ppl. stem of evulgHre, f. e- out + vnlgdre

to spread among the multitude, f. vulgits the mul-

titude.] trans. To send out among the people,

make commonly known or public ; to divulge
;

to circulate, publish (a book).
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1563-87 Foxt .-J. ^ M. 1506) 1085 I Ho did euulgate and
dibperse abroad, .great numbers of l>ouk.c.-.. 1804 W. Taylor
'\nAnn, Kn'.W. 689 Anecdotes, .in which many amu^ng
particulars occur thai had not before been compiled, or at

least not evulgated here. i8ax Black^v. Mag. XII. 656
They may permit younger sisters in the craft to evulgate
what they may have ' hsped in numbers'. 1831 Frasers
Mag. IV. 177 Haller, in 1732, evulgated the first edition of

his Swiss poems.

Evulgation (A2?lg^i'j3n% Obs. or at-ch. [f. a^

if atl. h^ci'itigcltidn-efn,i\. ofaction f. t-vtilgdre : see

prec] The action of making commonly known
;

publishing, publication.
1638 \V. ScLATER fjuu.; in W. Sclaters Scnii. Exptr. To

Rdr., I was so studious of their Evulgation. 1730-^ '"

Bailky (folio). 1786 {title) Advice to the Clergy of every

Denomination .. with the Evulgation of the Resolutions of

a late Congress held in Germany. 1797 W. Taylor in

Monthly Rev. XXIV. 509 A century and half after the

evulgation of Roman and Greek literature. 1807 F. Wrang-
HAM Serm. on Transl. Script. 3 Rebellion, as well as heresy,

would accompany the evulgation of Scripture.

t Evu'lffe, V. Obs. [ad. L. ?viilg-are : see

EVUUJATKJ = EvULflATE.
i6ii C0BVA1 Crudities Ep. to Rdr., Being by so much the

more doubtfull to evulge the same. 1654 T. Keck in Sir T.

Broitme's Relig. Med. Addr. to Rdr., I made this recueil

meerly for mine own entertainment, and not with any in*

tention lo evulge it.

tEvn'lsed, ///. a. Obs.—° [ad. h. r-zftt/sus,

pa. pple. of eveli^re, f. e- <y\x\->rV€Uh-e to pluck.]

Plucked, pulled off or out by fo^ce.

1730-6 in Bailf.v (folio*. 1775 in Ash.

Evulsion (/'v»lj3n\ [ad. L. vviihidn-em^ n.

of action f. eveltere^ f. e* out + vell^re to pluck.

Cf. Fr. h'ltlsion.'] The action of pulling or pluck-

ing out by force ; forcible extraction.
c x6ii Chapman I/ind xxi. 171 Thrice he pluck'd [to get

his lance out), and thrice sure Pelias barr'd His wish'd evul-
sion. 1661 Lovell //ist. Anim. ^ Min. 340 The gall with
rosin of Cedar hindereth the growing of hairs on the eye-
liddes, after evulsion. 1711-1800 in Bailkv. 1865 Wood
Homes ivithout H. 27 Its (the fur of the animal] evulsion
produces no such disastrous effects. 1879 J. Timbs in

CasseiTs Techn. Ednc. IV. 107/i Mr. L. . . removed by evul-
sion both sides of the great toe-nail. 1884 in Syd^ Soc.
Lex.

Evnlsive (Awlsiv). [f. L. nmls- ppl. stem of

evellSre see prec.) + -IVE. Cf. F. evulsify -ive.']

' An instrument used for evulsion, such as a tooth
forceps' .S)'(/. Soc. Lex. 1884).

II Ewiva ,ev,v7"va\ [It., f. e (:—L. eC] used in-

tensively + z/:Va (:—L. vivat^^ optative oi viverc

to live.] The cr>- of Long live 'the king) * ; hence,
a shout of applause.
1887 Edin. Ee-j. July 147 No loud evvivas from applaud-

ing Christendom.

Ewr, obs. form of Yew.
t H'Wage ^. Obs. [a. OF. 'JagouHie, ewagc^

? jacinth) of the colour of water:—L. aqttdtkus in

same sense, f. oqua water]. A precious stone

having the colour of sea water.

'377 I'ANGL./'. /'/. B. n. 14 Hir fyngres were fretted with
solclc wyrc. And J>ere-on red rubyes. .Orientales and cwages
eiiuenymes to destroye. i 1430LVU0. Halleui of our Lady
,\iv, lilewe cwage Stable as the loupe ewage of pitie.

tZiWage-. Obs. [AF., f. ewe (mod.F. eati)

water + -age (see -AGt), as if repr. L. type ^aqiid-

ticum^ f. a<iHa water.] See quots. ; also in med.
l.at. form ewagiiim.
1706 in Phillips (ed. Kersey*. 1753 Chambers Cj't/..S"K//.

Eiuage, Ewagium, in our old writers, the same with Atiuage,
which is toll paid for water-passage.

Ewai, obs. form of Away.
Ewden-drift. Sc. Also 7 ewindrift, 8

youden drift, 9 contracted form endrift. * Snow
raised, and driven by the wind ' (Jam.).
1630-56 Sir R. Gordon /list. Earls Sutherl. 246 Their

fell such ane extream tempest, ewindrift, sharp snow, and
wind, full in their faces. 1790 Shirrkfs Poems 285 When
to my Meg I bend my tour, I'hro' Ewden drift, or snawy.
show r. 1790 Morrison Poems 121 (Jam.) The strongest
wind . . Tho" mixt wi' hail, wi' rain or youden drift, Brings
ay a c.ilin at last. 1813 W. Beattik Tales j^ The first thing
meets him is a dose Ofstyth endrift and hail.

Xw'der. Sc. Also yowther. Vapour, smoke,
fume.
'755 1^' Forbes Aja~x his Speech 4 Fan Hector try'd Thir

barks to burn an' scowder .. He cou'd na bide the ewder.

1755 — Jrnl./r. Lond. to Portsmouth He was like tosmore
us r the coach wj' the very ewder o't (his pipej. 1814
Nortlwrn Auti'j. 271 Ihc yowther drifted sae high i' the
sky. The sun worth a' sac red.

ZSwe (>'"), sb.^ Forms: a. i eowu (3 awe,
ouwe),6-8 ew, 6 eawe , i- ewe. /3. 4 yoo, 6

Si. yeowe, 30W, jown), 6-7 Sc. joue, 6-8 yew(e,
4-9 ^V. and north, dial. yow(e. [Com. Teut. and
Aryan: OE. eoivti i^Mvti), corresp. to OFris. ei

(MDu. oie, eie^ Du. ooi)y OHG. otnui^ au^ ou
i^MIIG. axuey oiiy mod.HG. dial, an- in atttamm
ewe-lamb\ ON. at:—OTeut. *a7t'/-::—OArj'an
^o^lvI-s ; cf. L. ovi-s, Gr. o(f)*y, Olr. oi, OSl. ovf-ca^

Lith, av\-s^ Skr. avi.

The OE. represents a type *pt.nvi :—WCcr. •(iTCTf/, the
word having assumed the ending of the short a- stems ; cf.

d^nu from OTeui. dani-z. It is disputed whether the

diphthong ta long kio

:

—eu froinni') or short itv, a modifica-

tion of £ due to the influence of the following w ; cf. eo as

«- umlaut of n. The latter view is favoured by the reten-

tion of the final -«, which is normal only in short stems. ]

1. A female sheep.

a. Lmvs o/lne Iv, Eowu bit», mid hire geonge sceape

scilling weorJ». ciooo Mv.\r\c Gen. xxxiii. 13 Ic ha;bl>e

..jeeane eowa and jecelfe cy mid me. a 1100 in Cod.

Dipl. IV. 307 To eastran two ewe mid twam lamban.

a IS40 Cuckoo Song in Ritson Aftc. Songs 3 .Sumer is

icumen in . . Awe biete(» after lomb. a 1300 Debate Soul
^ Body in Map's Poems tCamd.' 335, I scholde have ben
dumb as a scnep, or as a nouwe. 1393 Lasgl. P. PI. C
XVIII. 21 (MS. 'I'.i By meris mylk lyuede & Ewis. 1465
Mann. <V ilouseh. Exp. 1184 11 296 For a ram and xix ewes,
pryse the pece, x\.d. 1599 Broughton s Lett. \\. 8 It is a
poore Hocke of sheepe where the Ew must beare the bell.

1667 Milton /'. L. xi. 649 Ewes and thir bleating I.,ambs.

i7»8 Ramsay Gentle Sheph. n. iv, When . . I to milk the

ewes first tried my skill. 184a Hiscuofk H^'oollen ManuJ".
II. 293 They seldom mistake the ewe to which each lambkm
belongs.

/3. c 1386 CiiAL'CKR Sec. Xun's T. 199 Sche sendeth here
As meek as ever was cny Iamb to yow. ? a 1400 Chester
PL, Sheplierds I. 120 Be it weither or be it yoo. 1513
Douglas Aeneis v. xiii. 22 In ivirschip of Enx..a blak
50W to god of tempestis fell. 1535 Co\ krdale Ps. Ixxvii.

71 As he was folowinge the yowcs greate with yonge. 1560
Holland Crt. Venus Prol. 54 The Walter is comparit to

the 5own. 1569 J. Hevwood Prov. ^ Epigr. (18671 19 She
can wynke on the yew, and wery the lam. 1578 Lytk
Dodoens 11. Ixxv. 540 The Cheese that they use to make of
Veowes and Goates mylke. 1587 Mascam. Goz't. Cattle,

SJteep (1627) 249 There is also in the teats of. .yeaws a cer-

taine slopping in some of their teats. 1616-61 Holvdav
Persius 305 Bless thou my lambs I And make my tender
yews the happy dams Of many young-ones. 1714 Fr. Bk.
0/Rates 51 Sheep, Yews per Head. 1781 Burns Death
.Mailie, Warn him . . To stay content wi* yowes at hame.

b. (See quot.)

1879 A. Gallf.tlv IVool in Casselfs Techn. Educ. IV. 260/1

The term, .'ewes* is applied in long-stapled wools, to the
.short, tender, inferior fleeces.

2. transf.
1610 B. JoNsoN Akh. V. V, \To his sister] Kas. Come on,

you yew, you haue match'd most sweetly, ha you not ?

a 1700 B. E. Diet. Cant. Creiv, Eive, or t/t^ White Etve^ a
Top-woman among the Canting Crew, very Beautiful. Ibid.^

StrotL'ling-morts . . Travel the Countries, making Laces
upon Ewes, tyzs Ne^v Cant. Diet., Yews. x8.. Jamikson
Rotten y07V, metaph.. Applied to a person, .subjected to

much expectoration.

3. attrib. ViiiA Comb.^^'icwe-mtttlon, -trade ; also,

ewe-bught, Sc. (see Bought j^.^) ; ewegsng
(see quot. and G.vng sb.' ; ewe-hog (see quot.

and Hog) ; ewe Iamb, a female Iamb; alsoy?^.

with s]>ec. reference to 2 .Sa»t. xii.) ; ewe-lease,

a pasture for ewes (see Le.vhe sb.'-^) ; ewe-milk,
milk of ewes ; also attrib. ; ewe-milker, one
who milks ewes ; also ewe-milking, vbl. sb.

;

ewe-teg, a ewe in its second year see Teg).
17x4 Ramsav Tea-t. Misc. 11753) I. 88 Will ye go to the

^ew-bughts Marion And wear m the sheep wi' me? 1813
Hogg Queen's Wake 252 At cwe-bught, or at evening foluT

1836 HoR. Smith Tin Trump. I. 157 Comes dancing in from
the ewc-bughts the bright-eyed Bessie. 1769 Bp. Wilton
Inclos. Act 7 A certain sheep-walk called *ewegang. -the

said ewegang shall remain. 1614 Markmam Cheap Husb.
(1623) 106 'I'he first year a male I^mbc is c.illed a weather-
Hog andafemale Lambe an Ewe-Hog. 1388WVCLIP Gen.
xxi. 28 Abraham settide seuene 'ewe lambren of the flok

asidis. 161 1 HniLt 2 Sam, xii. 3 Nothing saucone Ulle ewe
lambe. 1838 Scott /'". M. Perth v, I cannot aflbrd the
church my only and single ewe-lamb. 1884 TtNNVSON
Beckei 81 The black sheep baaed to the millers ewe-lamb.
1874 T. Hardy Madding Cro^vd I. xiv. 168 Over the snowy
down or *ewe-lea.se on Weatherbury Upper Farm. 1549
Compl. Scot. vi. 42 Thai maid grit cheir of euyrie sort of
mylk, baytht of ky niylk & 'Joue mylk. 1818 Scott Hrt.
Midi, xxxviii. Maybe ye may like the ewe-milk . . cheese
better. 18x5 — Guy M. xxiii, A half-dressed 'ewe-milker
..shut it (the door] in their faces. 17J8 Ramsay Gentle
Sheph. \\. iv, When. .1 at 'ewe-milking first sey'd my young
skill. «6o« Marstos Ant. <V Met. v., A good fat Icgcc of
*cwe mutton. x888 Daily Ncivs i Nov. 7/3(Meati Ewe
mutton . . improved in value. 1696 Lond. Gaz. No. 3194/4
There is 2 Rams, .and 7 or 8 ^EweTegs among them. 1890
Daily Nexvs 2 Sept. 2/7 The "ewe trade was extremely dull.

b. in the names of various plants, as ewe-
bramble, dial.^ the common bramble, Rubtts

fniticosus \ ewe-<laisy, Potcntilla Tormentilla\
ewe-flower, ? the daisy; ewe-gowan, 5V., the

common daisy, Bellis percnnis.
1818 Hooo Brownie of Bodsbeck I. 215 (

Jam.'i Eneugli to

make the pinks an' the ewe-gowans blush to the very lip.

i8aj — (>Mm> Hynde 14 The Httlc ewe-flower starr'd the
lea. 1847-78 /lalliwell, En-e-go7van^ the common daisy.
North. i8s3 G. Jounsios Nat. Hist. E. Bord., Ewe Daisy,
PotentiUa lormeniilla. i876in Brittkn 8: Holland /J/r/.

riant.-n. 1888 W. Somerset Word-bk., Ewe-brimble, the
common bramble, R ubus /ruticosus.

Ewe, sb:^ dial. (See quot.)

1863 Morton Cycl. Agric. in OtdC. ^ Farm. IVds. (E.D.S.)
142 White ewe is a shelly kind of earth in the fens.

Ewe, V. [f. Ewe sb.^"]

1 1. trans. To yean, give birtli to (a lamb). Obs.

1579 E. K. Gloss. Spenser's Sheph. Cat, Feb. 83 Rat/Ur
laml>es, that be ewed early. < x66o Hexham Dutch Dict.y

Spade geboren, A Lambe I-^te ewed.

2. trafts. To give a ' ewe-neck ' look to.

1848 ('. F. Rlxton in Biackzv, Mag. EXIU. 730 The
severities of a prolonged winter . . had robbed hih bones of

fat and flesh . . and ' ewed ' his neck.

Hence Ewed ///. a,

cxStx Chapman Hia<i iv. 116 The God of Light .. To
whom a hundred first-ewed lambs vow thou.

E^ve, obs. form of Yew.
tEwe ardaunt. Obs. [a. OK. cive ardant
(mod. can ardente), lit. ' burning water '.] Ardent
spirit.

c 1315 SnoHEHAM 9 So mey me naujt in ewe ardaunt That
neth no wateris wyse.

Ewelinge, ewinlynge, var. ff. Evenling, Obs.

ixyjs Sc. Leg. Saints, Paulus 48 Als in-to sum olhir

thinge he wes to peiir as ewelinge, JbU.^ Adrian 480 Sa
he mycht. .be to ^ame ewinlynge.

Ewelle, obs. form of Evil,
Ewen, obs. form of Yewen a.

Ewe-neck. A thin hollow neck (in a horse).
i8so W. Irving Sketch-bk. Sleepy Hollcnv 11887)410 A

broken-down plough-horse , . with a ewe neck, and a head
like a hammer. x^6 ' Stonehknce ' Brit. Sports (ed. 3) 322
Between the two e.xtremes of the ewe-neck and its opposite
there arc many degrees.

llence Ewe-necked a.

1704 Lond. Gaz. No. 45 18/4 A grey Mare. .Ewe-Neck'd.

1840 Barha.m Ingot. Leg., Grey Dolphin, HLs dapple-grey
steed, .was a little ewe-necked. 1858 O. W. Holmes Aut.
Break/.-t. (1883I 222 Drawn by a rat-tailed, ewe-necked bay.
1878 Cumberld. Gloss. ^ Vowe neck't, the arch of the neck
bending downwards.

tEwer'. O/v. Forms: 4-7 ewer e, 5 ewar(e,
euwere, 6 y)ewr©. [a. OF. ewer (Cotgr. eauier)

• :—L. aqndrius, f. aqua 'OY. ewe^ mod. eau) water.]
^ KWEKER.
1361 in Nichols Royal Wills 53 Davy, q*cst Barber et

Ewer, c i^^ Bk. Curtasye in Babees Bk. 641 An euwere
in halle t>ere nedys to be.. He schalle ^ef w,^tcr to gentil-

men. X461-83 Liber Niger Edit-. //' in Househ. Ord. 84
Twoe yomen ewars..that resce>-veth of the sergeaunt all

naper>es, basins, ewers, chauffjTS. .for the halle. x6ox F.

Tate Househ. Ord. Edw. //, § 50(1876) 35 Thei shal carri

the flesh, and the fish . . with the helpe of the Ewers from the
kitchin to the dresser.

Hence f Eweress, a female * ewerer '.

1509 Ham Es Past. Pleas, iv. so The marshall ycclipped
was dame Reason, And the yewres also Observaunce.

Ewer- (y«aj . Forms: 4-5 ewere, 5-6 euer,

ewar, (5 ewear, ewyr, hure, yore , 6 cure,

ower, ure, yower , 6-7 ewre, 7 eawer, eawr,

I

5- ewer. [ad. AV."^ cn'iere, parallel with OK.
!

aigttiere (mo<l. aigtiiere , eviere (17th c. in Cotgr.),

repr. Lat. type *at^U(iria^ f. aqua water ; cf. prec]
1. • A pitcher with a wide spout, used to bring

water for washing the hands' (AV.). In mod. use

the trade name for a bedroom water-jug.

ri3s5 E. E. A Hit. P. B. 1457 J>er wer bassynes ful br>-^t

of brende golde clere, Enaumaylde with azer & ewercs of
sute. 14.. MS. Cantab. Ff. i. 6, f. 58 (Halliw.) Yore ( =
ewcrj. 1413 Lydc. Pilgr. .SVmVt v. xi. (1483) 103 Thissygne
is Aquarius with his ewer. 1494 Kabvan vii. 345 He gaue to

y* ablMjt . . a basyn with an ewyr of !>yluer. 1513 Douglas
.Eneis xni. i.\. 17 As nuhow the crj'stall eweris [ed. 17x0
eueris] to thair handis Tne watir gave. 1574 Gifts to Queen
in Nichols Progr. Q. Eliz. I. 413 A very smale fountayne
of golde with ower in it. enamuled. 1634 Sir T. Herbert
Trav. 73 The holding up aloft a silver Ewre, after washing.

ijtS Pope Odyss. 1. 179 The golden ewer a maid obsequious
lirings. 1815 Scott Guy M. xxiv, AiUc.at that instant

entered with basin and ewer.

2. Comb.^ as Ewer-wise.
\tfjl^ MiNSHLU Dial, in Sp. <V £ng. 11/3 This pot made

cvvcr wise.

Ewer 3. tltal. Also 8 yewer, 9 iire, yure,

yooer, yawer. [a. ON. *jtidr (Icel. Jif^r^ Sw.
/ur) :—OTeut. *cu(fr-, ablaut -variant of *tiifr-,

whence Udder.] = Udder.
1787 Grose Pror'inc. Gloss., Ewer, an udder. N. 1788

W. Marshall E. Vorksh. lE. D. S.)s. v., E^verscnA Vewer,
1847-78 in Halhwelu 1873 SwatedaU Gloss. I'nre, an
udder. 1878 Cumberld, Gloss., Yooer, yaiver, the udder of

an animal.

Ewer, ? corrupt form of Over.
1583 Stl'hbes Anat. Abus. 11. 106 Maye Byshops..bce

lusiices of Assises, Ewer, Determiner, and the lykc.

ZSwerer. [f. Kwer' or Kwer-y + -eri,] A
servant who supplietl guests, etc. at table with

water to wash their hands.
c 1450 j}fS. Sloane 1086. 40 The ewerer [:'. r. euwer] scha!

licle his lordes horde With dowbull napcrc at on bare worde.
1851 TuRNKR Dom. Archil. III. iii. 79 ^^'hen the ewerer
brought water. 1858 G. Gilfillan .Mem. in Wyatt's Poet,

ll'ks. p. vii, At Anne Bolcyn's marriage in July 1533. .Wyatt
officiated as ewerer, in room of his father.

Ewery, ewry O'"-**" • ^'orms: (5 ewary,
•erye, eawerie,eurey, 6 ewc-.yewrie,6-7 ewrie,

7 eawrye\ 5- ewery, ewry. [f. Kwer + -y ^.]

1. The apartment or office for ewers, esf. in

former times, in the royal houi^hoUl ; a room
where ewers of water, table linen, and towels were

kept. Also Groom, Sergeant of the Ewery.
[139s Wilt Earl of Arundel in Turner Dom. Archit.

in. IV. 114 I'ur I ewerye un paire basyns d'argent.J

( 1460 Plumpton Cflrr. 25 John Felton groom of the

Chamber, and John Ward groom of the Eurey. c s^Ao J.

Russell Bk. Nurture 256 in Babees Bk., Take it (fie

surnape]vppe..and to t>e Ewery bere hit youre silfagayne.

1513 Bk. KeruynFC ibid. 1^5 So thyn ewery be arayed with

basyns & ewers, h. water hote & colde. x^xAct -i.!. Hen.
I'/I/y c. 12. § II The sergeant of ihe Ewncshal aUo be

..rcdy with clothes sufficient for the surgeon. 1577-87

Holinshed Chron. III. gao'i In the butteric two yeomen,
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two grooinea, and two pages : and in the yewrle likewise.

1671 Evelyn Diary i Mar., The King, .walking along the

entries . . as far as the ewry. 17*3 Hist. Keg:, Chfon. Diary
36 Master of the Ewry to their Royal Highnesses.

b. attrib,

< 1460 J. RussKLL Bk. Xuriure 232 in Bahccs Bk., J>an

einperialle. .J?y Ewry borde with basons & lauour. 1502
l''rivy Purse Exp. Eliz. York 1.1830) 80 Thewry doore at
IJaynardes Castell.

t2. ^The scullery of .1 reli^jious house'. Obs.
In mod. Diets.

IiW*est, adv. (quasi-rti^'.) Sc, AUo 6 ewoss,
ewous, euoua, euuse, ewuse. Comp. more
cwotis. [Perh. evolved by a wrong division of

Aneu'ST {an ewest for a newest).'] Close at hand.
1527 Burgh, Rec, Abcrd. 3 June (Spald. Club) I. 117 One

of your landis Hand mair evuse to ws ..interchange the
saidis landis with wtheris haiffand landis Hand mair ewuse
[printed e\nse] to ws. 1543 Abcrd. Reg. V. 18 (Jam.)
Causing of your folkis that ar maist ewoss wss to be in

redenes. I haf gewin command & charge to my friendis Si.

folkis maist ewous yow. 1572 Sc. Acts Jas. f V, § 48 The
ftranses .. maist ewest to the Kirk. 1637-50 Row Hist.
A'irk (1842) 153 That a gleeb of four aikers of land be de-
signed off the most ewest and commodious land, rt 1657
Sir J. Bali-our W««. Scot/. {1824-5) H. 258 The remanent
Lordes of the clergie, being ewest to him. 1814 Scott IVav.
.\lii, 'To be sure, they lie maist ewest ' said the Bailie.

Ewfras, ewft(e, obs. ff. Eufhuasy, Eft.
Ewgh, ewghen, obs. ff. Yew, Yewkx.
IiWh.O'W u~-hwau), interj. [f. Eh + Whow.]

Sc. ' An exclamation of regret or pity '.

1816 Scott 0/d Morf. v, ' But ewhow ! they are puirly
armed, and warse fended wi' victual.'

Ewin, obs. form of Even.
E-wis, variant form of l-wis, Obs.

Ewk, var. of Yeuk, Sc., to itch.

Ewle, obs. form of Yule.
Ewlow, ? obs. form of Yellow.
1541 Lajic. Wills I. 80 In y chapel ij. old ewlow quishens.

tEwre, sh. Obs. rare—^. [? var. of Ore.]
? Rust, oxide.

1597 LowK Chirnrg. (16341 97 '^y ^'^ contlnuall sorting
and telling of this coyne, then did enter of the ewre of that
brasse and copper under the nails of her fingers.

Ewre, var. of Euue, Obs., destiny.

+ Ewrose. Obs. Also 4 eurose, 5 euerose,
euerrose. [a. OF. etve rose, mod. can {de) rose^

Rose-water.
(-1350 Med. MS. in Arch.xoL XXX. 364 Jows of belonye

wfc eurose clere Counfortyth y^ herynge of y" ere. a 1440
Sir Degrev. 1391 With-.Watyr of everrose clere, They
wesche. c 1^0 Auc. Cookery jn House/t. Ord, (1790) 455
And a pynte of water of ewrose. i486 Bk. St. Albans B
viij a. Wash hir with euerose.

Ewse-dreep, obs. form of Eavesdiup.
1639 Bury Wills iiSso) 180 The. .edifices, .gardens, waies,

water courses, easemt*, ewsedreepes, and appurtenances.

E"Wt{e, obs. form of Eft.
1584 R. Scot DIscot'. Witchcr. xm. v. 238 The carcases of

snakes, ewts, and other serpents.

Ewte, V. dial. [repr. OE. ^eolan : see Yete.]
1746 Extnoor Scolding (E. D. S.) 65 Eiute, to pour in.

X787in Gkos)l Provinc. Gloss. 1847-78 in Halliwell.

t Ewt6, corrupt form of lezote, Lewty, loyalty.

1401 Pol, Poems (1859) ^I- 6- Eust of fleich and lust of

156, and pride in cure lyvynge. On this three, Jak, by my
ewte, is groundid al gour colege.

Ewteuth, obs. var. OuTWiTH/;r/., outside of.

Ewyn(e, obs. form of Even.
Ex, obs. form of Ax.
a 1400 Sir Degrez'. 325 Wyth scharpe exus of stelle He

playtede here basnetus welle. c'1440 Prompt. Parti. 144
Ex, instrument. Securis,

Ex (eks), prep. [a. L. ex out of (archaically

also ec)i corresp. to Gr. e^, \k (see Ex- pref:^^^

Gaulish ex- (OWelsh eh- in ehofn fearless), Olr.

ass^ ess-i e-^ Lith. isz, ? OSl. izit (Russ. iz'').

Before consonants sometimes reduced to J.]

1. In Lat. phrases (some of which are in Eng.
written as single words), as \i\ animo, Ex parte,
Extempore, Ex-voto, etc., q.v. in alphabetical

place.

2. Comm. a. Used for 'out of, * landed from'
(a ship), with reference to goods. Similarly in

phrase Ex warehouse : (sold directly) from the

warehouse, b. With sense * without,' ' exchisive

of
'

; esp. in phrase Ex dividend (abbreviated ex
div. or.v. d,'\ used with reference to sales of stocks

or shares to indicate that the dividend next to be
paid is not included in the sale. vSo formerly ex
interest (abbreviated ex int.y ex in., x. i.) ; also ex
new {ex n., x. n.^, intimating that the right to an
allotment of new shares or stock is not included
in the sale.

1845 Times July[ln the daily lists ofprices ofrailway shares
the following frequently occur], ex. div., x. d., ex in., ex
int., X. i., ex new, ex n., x. n. 1877R. Gifi-en Stock Exch.
Securities 59 The price quickly rising from 125 cum div
early in July_ to 136 ex div in September. 1884 l^imcs 4 July
11 The landing shed . . with its contents, about 100 tons of
flax ex the Maria A. Hinde. .was totally destroyed by fire.

1887 Daily Neivs S July 6/8 During the week a good deal
of business, ex-warehouse, has been transacted. 1888 Ibid.

5 Oct. 5/3 The. .price, .is said to have been fully fivepencc

farthing a pound ex ship. Mod. The custom-house ex-

penses amount to £5, ex stamps.

TaK-pi-eJix^, of Latin origin.

I. repr. L. ex-, the prep, ex (see prec.) in com-
bination.

1. In Latin the form ex- appears before vowels
and h ; also before c, p (exc. in epotare, Ppolus),

q, s, I; before /"it becomes e/- (in inscriptions ec- :

cf. Gr. €«) ; before other consonants (exc. in exicx)

it becomes e. All these various forms are repre-

sented in many Eng. derivatives; e.g. ebullient^

effervesce, extend. An s following the prefix was
in mediaeval spelling commonly omitted, and this

practice has been adopted in English orthography,

as in exert, extinct ; in some scientific terms,

however, the s has been retained in order to exhibit

the composition more clearly, as in exsert to

protrude (etymologically= ^.v^r^), exsanguineous,

exsiccate. The euphonic rules affecting the prefix

in class. Lat. did not prevail in vulgar Lat., the

universal form being ex-, represented in Romanic
by cs- (see Es-). In OF. and in ME., words with
the prefix es- were occasionally written with ex-,

after the analogy of words adopted from J.atin
;

a few of these refashioned forms remain in mod.
Eng., as exchange, expound.
When it has primary or secondary stress, the prefix is pro-

nounced (eks) ; in unstressed position thib remains before a
(written) cons., though in southern usage (eks) is commonly
substituted ; before a stressed vowel the pronunciation is

usually (egz*, becoming (egz) in southern si)eech ; this rule,

however, has many exceptions, chiefly in rare words and in

words affected by the analogy of cognates differently

accented.

2. The Lat. compounds of ex- chiefly belong to

the following classes, all which are represented by
English derivatives, i. Verbs formed from other

verbs ; in some of these ex- has its primary force

of 'out', 'forth', as in cxcUldere, exJre ; whence
Eng. exclude, exit) ; in some it means 'upward ',

as in cxtollcrc (whence Eng. extol) ; in others it

has the sense ' thoroughly', as in excruciarc

(whence Eng. excruciate]. 2. Verbs formed from
adjs., with general sense ' to bring into a certain

state', as cxacerbare, exaspcrdre (whence Eng.
exacerbate, exasperate'). 3. Verbs formed from
sbs. ; some of these are really formed on phrase:^

in which ex governs the sb., and have the senses

*to remove, expel, or relieve from (that which is

denoted by the sb.)', va excfisdre,, expatridrc, ex-

onerdre 'whence Eng. excuse, expatriate, exonerate)

;

others have the sense * to deprive of (what is de-

noted by the sb.)', as excoridre, excorticdre (whence
Eng. excoriate, excorticate). 4. Adjs. formed from
sbs., with the general sense 'deprived of some-
thing', as exsanguis bloodless (whence Eng. ex-

sanguineous'^} ; in imitation of these, many terms
of mod. science have been formed in which ex-

has the non-Latin sense * destitute of, as exalbu-

mitious,€xstipulate', the form e- (see Y.- pref.'^')

has however more frequently been employed, even
where Lat. euphony would require ex-, as in

ecaudate.

II. Ex' (with hy]-)hen) prefixed to Eng, words.
3. Prefixed to titles of office or dignity, to form

designations for persons who have formerly held
the position in question. In more restricted sense

these compounds denote the immediate predecessor
(when still living) of the present holder of the
position. After the analogy of these words, ex- is

prefixed indiscriminately, with the sense expressed
by 'former', 'sometime', 'quondam', to sbs.

designating persons with respect to their calling,

station, character, or the like.

[On the analogy' of fonns of expression like ex exsule
consul^ '(that has becomei a consul from an exile', the
phrases ex consule, ex uiagistro equitum, etc. were in the
Latin of the empire added as titles to the names of men who
had filled the offices of consul, master of the horse, etc. At
a later period these phrases gave rise to the compounds ex-
consul, exmagister, in the same manner as the compounds

I
proconsul., proprietor had been develoi^ed from the older

!
pro consule,propr^iore. In med. Lat. this usage was greatly
extended, such forms as ex-A ugustus (' ex-emperor ') being
of frequent occurrence. Some words of tliis ftjrmation (e. g.
ex-professor) i)3A=,^d in adapted forms into It. and Fr., and
on the analogy of these cX' was prefixed to Romanic words.
The Eng, use, imitated from Fr., seems to have first become
common towards the end of the i8th c]
1398TREVISA Barth. Dc P. R. xiv. xlvjii. (1495^ 484 Ex-

consul is he that leuyth the offyce of Consul. 1683 Cavi-:

Ecclesiastici, Athanasins 80 .Sending the Ex -consular
Dionysius to be a Witness of their Transactions. 1793
Burke Policy 0/ Allies Wks. VIL 129 The ex-bishop of
Autun. 1796 S. Pkrrv Argus 20 Feb. 368 This ex-mayor
was brought into Paris, .and conducted, .to the mayoralty.
1805 G. Ellis Let. 9 Jan. in Lockhart Scott, 'I'his is

Frere—our ex-ambassador for Spain. 1806 Wolcott (P.

Pindar) Tristia Wks. 1812 V. 238 The mad ex-courtiers
cry Thou old black sheep. 1815 Wraxali, Hist. Mem.
IE 35 He euIogi?:ed Laurens, the American exprcsident,

when a prisoner in the lower. 1819 Edin. Rev. XXXIE
52 The anti-commercial system of the Ex-emperor, .has .

.

been adopted., by his. .successors. 1823 Bvron Age of
Bronze xvii, And the ^.t-empress grows as ex a wife. 18^
Steuart Planter's G. 500, 1 shall beg leave, as a sort of
Ex-professor of that art, to offer a few hints. 1839 Thirl-
"wA.LI. Greece \\\. ig This body, at once a council and a
court of justice, was composed, .of the ex-archons. 1849
Thackeray Pcndennis xxxiv, An ex-beau alx)ut town. 1859
Lan'g Wand. India 192, I was now alone with the ex-Com-
mander of the Seik Cavalry, i860 E. V. Hakcoirt Diaries
G. Rose IE I The ex-secretary for the Treasury. 1875
PosTE Gains 11. (ed. 2) 206 The remedy of the ex-proprietor
of the accessory is an in factum actio. 1884 A. Forbes
Chinese Gordon ii. 48 Some were ex -mates of merchant-
ships. 1891 Daily News 16 Mar. 7/3 A husband or wife

who has obtained a divorce has a right after it is granted
to sue the ex-spouse for alimony.

fo. ^Vhen the designation to which ex- is pre-

fixed is a phrase, the hyphened prefix has the

appearance of being attached simply to the first

word. Hence ex- occas. occurs in actual com-
bination with an adj., with sense ' formerly'.
1826 Beni HAM in JFfsfm, Rez>. VI. 457 Ex-learned as I

am, and, therefore, if ever, no longer learned— in the

law in general, never learned at all. 1834 T. Medwin
Angler in Wales II. 184, I have heard him more than
once tell of his rencontre with an ex-flogging Secretary
at War. 1859 I^ang IVand. India 413 A score of ex-Thug-
gee officers. 1887 Charity Organ. Rev. June 254 One of
our ex-boarded-out boys enlisted some three years ago.

1887 Pail Mall G. 21 Sept. 12/1 The 6,000,000 dols. .. is

mamly made up of this ex-Russian capital. 1890 Ibid. 14

Jan. 2/2 Such nonsense, .is unworthy of an ex-Liberal ex-

Lord Chancellor.

c. From some of these combinations sbs. have
occas. been formed by the addition of suffixes.

1793 W. Taylor in Monthly Rev. XII. 82 Among the

Prussian clergy, the alarm of ex-Jesuitism has nearly
rendered orthodoxy disreputable. 1865 Jllorjiing Star zg

May, The rage of the priests and ex-dynastists at the spirit,

splendour, and immense success of the solemnity.

4. Ex-party (nonce-wd.j, the party of the * outs'.

1809 SvD. Smith in Edin. Rci>. XIV. 44 He should re-

collect thpt his JMethodists are the ex-party.

Ex- prefix-, of Greek origin. The Gr. «^ out

of, etymologically = E. ex- (see prec.) occurs only

before vowels, as in the words adopted into Eng.
in the forms exanthema, exarch, exegesis, exodus,

exorcize, etc. Before consonants it is replaced by
the related and synonymous form iK-, which be-

comes ec- in Latin, and hence in the ling, deriva-

tives, as ecbasis, eccentric, eclipse, ecstasy, etc.

Exaccion, -oun, -yon, obs. ff. Exactiux.

t Exaxerate, v. obs. [f. Ex-/;'^a1 -i- L. acus

(accr-) chaff + -atE'J.] trans. To clear away the

chaff from, winnow.
Hence Exacerated ///. a. Exaceratiou, the

action of winnowing.
1656-81 Tii^o\;v.T Glossogr., Exacerate. 1692-1732 CoLts,

Exaceration, 1736 Baillv, 1775 Ash, Exaccrated.

Exacerlsate f.egz-, eksie-sojb^it), V. [f. I,.

exacerbdt- ppl. stem q{ exacerbd-re, f. ex- intensive

-ftTCt;7?-/w harsh, bitter, grievous.]

1. trans. To increase the smart of a pain"., the

virulence of (disease), the bitterness of (feeling,

speech, etc.) : to embitter, aggravate. Also, to

embitter or sour the feelings of (^a person' ; to irri-

tate, provoke.
1660 Hist. Wars Scot, under Montrose App. 206 The

Ministers never ceased to exacerbate his misery. 1755 in

Johnson. 1818 Art Preserv. Feet 11 The radical cause of
the complaint is often attributed to that which, .merely ex-

acerbates the pain. 1843 PoE Gold Bug \^V^. 1864 I. 56,

I thought it prudent not to exacerbate the growing moodi-
ness of his temper. 1852 Miss Yonge Ca7ueos {1877)11. viii.

102 Exacerbated by disappointment, .he had let loose his

rage and passion. 1876 J. Weiss Wit, Hum. ^- Shaks. vii.

243 A woman's language becomes exacerbated because she
is so inadequate to protest by actions.

2. intr, for reft.

1837 Penny Cycl. VIII. 410/1 The feverish symptoms dis-

appear or remit soon to recur or exacerbate. 1837 Carlyle
Fr, Rev. n. iv. v, The sour doubting humour has had
leave to accumulate and exacerbate.

Hence Exa'cerbated ///. a.

1730-6 Bailey (folio), Exacerbated, provoked or vexed,
afresh. 1804 Miniature No. I. (1806) I. 6 The ponderous
dignity of the Rambler would, with 'exacerbated' severity,

lament the sad degeneracy of the present day, etc. 1853
Kane Grinnell Exp. xxxvi. (1856) 326 The disease had
come back with . . exacerbated virulence. 1857 G. Gili illan
in Waller <y Denham's Poems 208 Butler, then a disap-

pointed and exacerbated man, was malignant enough to

lampoon him for lunacy.

Exacerbation (egz-, eksie-saib^-JanV [ad.

L. exacerbdtidn-em, n. of action f. exaeerbilre to

Exacerbate.]
1. The action of exacerbating or provoking to

anger or hatred ; the condition of being exacer-

bated ; embitterment, irritation ; an instance of the

same.
1582 N. T. (Rhem.) Heb. lii. 15 Do not obdurate your

hartes as in that exacerbation. 1605 G. Vov.'eli. Answ.
Puritan-Papist 39 It breedeth exacerbation of minde. 1638
Bi". Reynolds Peace Ch. 21 Which course usually tendeth
to mutuall exacerbation. 1797 Godwin Enquirer i. x. 86
Fits of peevishness and exacerbation. 1808 T. Jefferson
Writ. {1530) IV. 105 Political controversy, and the ex-
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accrbation of spirit into wliicli it degenerates. 1827 Capt.
T. Hamilton C 77toftitiyM{iS^^)Si I'hosc exacerbations of
temper to which he was habitually liable. 1874 Fahrak
C~Ar/>/(ed. 2) II. xliiL io6,_/0(7/«., The exacerbation between
Jews and Samaritans was always at its worst during the

^tnnivcrsarics of the national feasts.

2. Increase in severity ;of disease, sufferings,

punishments, etc.) ; an instance of this. Chiefly

Path.^ a paroxysm (of a fever, etc.) ; also transf.

idaj Haht Anai. Ur. 11. iii. 64 Coniectures of I know not

what kinde of fcauer, the which now and then was not with-

out some cxacerljations. 1668 Culi-epi-er & Cole Bartiwl.

Amit. 366 A Fit or Exacerbation at every Circuit of the

blood. 173a Arbuthnot Rules 0/ Diet 348 A great Ex-
acerbation of this Pain the Moment after swallowing any-

thing. 178s Palky Mor. Philos. (18181 II. 297 A vigilant

magistracy, an accurate police, .contribute more to the

restraint, .of crimes than any violent exacerbations ofpunish-

ment, i8os» W. Irving Knickerb.{\^^i) iii He absolutely

trembled with . . the exacerbations of his valour. 1861 J.

Graham Pract. Med. 608 There are few diseases more
painful to witness than is tetanus, especially during the ex-

accrbations of the spasm. 1877 ^ov.y.v.I's Handhk. Med.
(ed. 31 1. 80 Hectic fever is of a distinctly intermittent or

remittent type, tliere being exacerbations.

t Exacerbe'scence. /W//. Obs. [f. as next

:

see -ENCE.] Increase of violence or severity (in

a disease) ; = Exackkbation 2.

175^4-6 K. Dahwin Zoon. (1802) II. 162 Hectic fever..

having the exacerbescence towards evening.

Exacerbescent (egsta'^sajbesOnt), a. [ad. L.

exotcrbescenf-crn, pr. pi>le. of exacerhesd^re to be-

come angry, f ex- {see E\-pre/J) ^-acerO-tis harsh,

bitter.] Tending to become embittered.

1889 H. F. Wood English/it. ofRite Cain xi. 155 lliat e.\-

acerbescent irritability had been partly assumed.

+ I!xaxerva*tioil. Obs. [as if a. L. *exaier-

vdiion-cni^ n. of action f. cxacervdref f. ex- inten-

sive + (uci'vdre to heap, f. aca-vus heap.] The
action of heaping up, accumulation.
1730-6 in Kailkv (folio); whence in Johnsox, Ash, etc.

t XiXaciziater ^- Obs, [f. med.L. cxacimlt-

ppl. stem of cxoiifidre, f. ex- out -t- acinus grajx:-

stone.] trans. To remove kernels or stones from

fruit. 1656-1681 in Blount Clossogr.

Hence + E;xacination. Obs.
1658-96 in PHii.i.ifs, 1730-6 in Bailey (folio', 1775 in Ash.

Exacion, obs. form of Exaction.

Xixact (cgzsekl), a. [ad. L. exact-its, pa. pple.

of cxigt-re : see Exact v.

The L. adj. has the senses d' ' highly finished, consum-
mate ', from the vb. in the sense ' to complete, bring to per-

fection ', and Vi) 'accurate, precise', from the vb. in the

icnse 'to calculate precisely'. See Exaci r'.l

I. Perfected, consummate, 'finished*.

+ 1. Of qualities, conditions, attainments, etc. :

Consummate, finished, refined, perfect. Rarely in

bad sense. Obs.
Expressions like 'exact taste' have a mixed notion of

sense 5 b, to which the later instances should perh. be re-

ferred.

1633 G. Herbert Temple^ Providence viii, We all ac-

knowledge both thy i>ower and love To be exact, transcen-

dent, and divine. <x 1659 Osborn Queries Epist. (1673)

Ssivb, The imployment of Children in their exactest In-

noccncie, being to make Houses and raise Pies of Dirt.

i66x LovtLL Hiit. Anim. i^ Min. Introd., The hearing is

most exact in the hare. 1676 Hale Contempt. \. 123 'lliey

. .pursued.. their Retleemer with..exact Bitterness. XToa

C. M.MHtR Magn. Chr. in. nL'i852t 546 Certain Indians,

whose exacter education he was desirous of. 17*6 W. R.

Chktwooo Adv. Capt. R. Boyle 203 Every Feature so exact

and uniform .. that I was amaz'd. 17*7 Swii-r To a very
yng. Laiiy^ A man . . of an excellent understanding, and an
exact taste.

t 2. Of jjersons : Highly skilled, accomplished,

(in taste) refined. Obs.

1599 Hakluyt Voy. II. i. 28 Baldwine a Deuonshire man
. .was a very elotiucnt man, an exact Philosopher, c 1616

Fletcher Q. Corinth i. li, A Lady of your youth., a
most exact lady, may doe all this Out of a vertuous love.

i^ R. Robinson Christ Alt^ Christ, he is as exact in

all spiritual diseases as he is in any disease. 1667 Milton
P. L. IX. 1017 Eve, now I see thou art exact of taste. 17*5
Pope Odyss. xvi. 275 Two Sew'rs. .Exact of taste.

+ 3. Of material objects: Highly wrouj^ht, ela-

borate. Of buildings, etc. : A\'ell-designed. Obs.

1667 Milton P. L, vii. 477 Smallest Lineaments exact In

al! the Liveries dect of Summers pride, c 1710 C Fiennes
Diary (1888) 89 A very Exact house and gardens.

II. Precise, rigorous, accurate.

4. Of law and its administration, rides, order,

procedure, etc. : Admitting of no deviation, precise,

rigorous, f Of diet : Strictly regulated,

1538 Starkly England i. ii. 52 Hyt was not possybul

sodeynly, by exacte'law and poUycy, to bryng such a rude

niultytude to pcrfayt cyvylyte. 1594 Hooker Kctl. Pol. \.

ii. <i6ii) 4 Obscrveth in working a most exact order or lawe.

173a Arbuthnot Rules of I')ict 355 The Patient, .may pro-

tract a miserable Life with an exact thin Diet of Whey
IJroihs^ etc. 1748 Hartley Observ. Man 1. iii. 296 Here
there is the exactest Uniformity. 1818 Jas. Mill lirit.

India II. V. iii. 414 The troops were kept in such exact dis-

cipline, that the people ..remained in their houses. 1870

Emerson .SV. f^ Solit., Plo^. Wks, (P.ohn) III. 41 Klo-

ciucnce. .rests on laws the most exact and determinate.

6. a. Of actions, processes, investigations, know-
ledge, etc. : Accurate in detail, strict, rigorous.

1533 More Apol. i. Wks. 845/2 Suche exacte cyrcum-
speccion. .to be by me vsed in my wryling. 1561 'I. Nor-

ton Calvin's Inst. 1. 6 b, There nedeth . . an exacter dili-

gence. 1603 Jas. I in Kllis Orig. Lett. \. 244. III. 81 How
waire judgis should be in trusting accusations withoute an
exacte tryall. 1658 Vestry Bks. (Surtees) 324 That Tho.
Johnson and Robt Chilton doe take an exact veiw of all

ihe leads about the church. 1791 CowftK Odyss. i. 549
Folding it with the exactest care. 179^ Mrs. Raix;lifkk
Myst. Udolphox, He gave an exact ac(iuaintance with every
part of elegant literature. 1857 Dickens /.r//. (iBSoi II. 19,

I shall act upon it in the most exact manner. 1^7 IkcKLt:
Civiliz. I.vii. 337 [Boyle J was the first who instituted exact
experiments into the relation between colour and heat.

b. Of i>ersons or their faculties : Characterized

by accuracy of knowledge, obser\'ation, statement,

workmanship, conduct, etc. Of a judge, etc.

:

Strict, rigorous.

1597 Bacon Ess,, Studies tArb.) 10 Reading maketh a
full man, conference a readye man, and writing an exacte
man. 1607 Siiaks. Tivion 11. ii. 165 Call me before th'exact-

est Auditors And set me on the proofe. 1659 Hammond On
Ps. cxliii. 2 Paraphr. 690 To appear with hope or comfort
before thine exact tribunal I i68s Blknlt Rights Princes
V. 148 Mezeray is the exacter Writer. 1696 Whiston 'J'h.

Earth \. (1722)34, I have followed our most exact Observer
Mr. Flamstead. 17*5 Pope Odyss. xxl 439 The bow perus-

ing with exactest ej-e. 1780 Cowper I able-t. 646 Then
Pope, as harmony itself exact.. Gave Virtue and IVIorality

a grace. 1848 M. Aksold Pocws 1877 I. 26, I . . Am the
exacter labourer. 1849 Gkote Greece \\. xlvii. (1862J IV.

144 The poorer citizens, .were more exact in obedience and
discipline.

6. Of ideas, images, representations, expressions,

descriptions, resemblances, etc. : Perfectly corre-

sponding, strictly correct, precise, accurate.

1645 Milton Teirach. (1851) 236 The visible and exactest
figure of lonelines it selfe. 1663 Cowley Royal Society iv.

Who to the Life an exact Piece would make. 167a Wilkins
Nat. Relig. 400 This book contains as the most ancient, so
the most exact story of the world. 17S3 Hogarth Afial.

Beauty iii. ig The exact similarity of the two halves of the
face. 178a Priestley Corrupt. Chr. I. l 79 It is not easy
to give an exact translation of this passage. 1706 H. Hun-
ter tr. St. Pierre's Stud. Nat. (1799) HI. 178 Sucli a one
is able to form in his own mind an exact idea of order. 1816
Scott Antiq. vii, It was some time before they [shouts]

were in exact response to their own. 1881 Tvlor Anthropol.
V. 133 Man's efforts to get easier, fuller, and exacter expres-

sion for his thoughts.

7. Of a calculated result, a quantity or quanti-

tative relation, a position, figure, date, etc. : Pre-

cise as opposed to approximate. Also with de-

fining word : That is precisely what is designated

;

= * «,the) precise *.

1601 Shaks. AlCs Well in. vi. 65 The merit of seruice is

sildome attributed to the true and exact performer. 1664

Evelyn Kal. Ilort. (1729) 187 The Cutting and the Pruning
were perform'd in such and such an exact Minute of the

Moon. i8oa Pally Nat. Tluol. iii. % i. 21 The pupil, under
all its different dimensions, retains its exact circular shape.

1806 Hutton Course Math. \. 205 When the given surd
contains no exact power, it i* already in its most simple
terms. 184^ Mrs. Somerville Conn^x. Phys. St. iv. 32
Not following the exact law of gravity, i860 Tyndall
Gloi: I. vii. 50 The exact appearance of a mountain of cast

copper. 1861 Flo. Nightingale Awrf/w^ 5 The exact value

of particular remedies.. is bjj no means ascertained. 1878
Huxley Physiogr, 7 At the instant of reaching its greatest

height, or in other words at exact noon. Mod, 'nie"5e are

his exact words. A is an exact multiple of B.

8. Of methods, instruments of research, language,

etc. : Characterized by precision, not admitting

of vagueness or uncertainty. Exact sciences : those

which admit of absolute precision in their results
;

esp. the mathematical sciences.

1665 PhiL Trans. I. 37 Having no instruments exact

enough. 1681 Chetham Angler's Vade-m. Pref. (1689) 4
Perfect knowledge of the exactest ways of the practical part

of the Art. i76a-7x H. Walpole I'ertues Anted, Paint.

(1786) II. 73 'Ihe exactest arts of building ships ..were not

unknown to him. 1841 Myers Cath. Th. \\\. % 7. aa No
spoken language has yet been found exact enough to ex-

press the highest generalisations. 1863 Fawcett Pol. Econ.
I. i. 3 All who have studied an exact science must have
experienced the formidable difficulties which elementary
chapters invariably present. 1866 J. Martineau A'«. I. 3 The
exact sciences constituted the preponderant discipline. 1875
Jowett Plato {id. 2) IV. 26 Of the creative arts..wc may
make two classes—the less exact and the more cxacL

t 9. As adv. = Exactly. Obs.

1677 Gilpin Dcmonot. (18671 407 In seeming exact*suiting

scripture suggested. 1691 Locke Educ. § 1 1 Nature .

.

works of her self a great deal lietter and exacter than we
can direct her. 1703 Moxon Meeh, E.xerc. 182 Guide hi?.

Foot the finner and exacter. 1737 Pope Ilor. Epist. n. ii.

97 There's a RehearNitt, Sir, exact at one. 1791 Cowpi.u
Vardley Oak 36 Two lobes, protruding, i>aircd exact.

+ Exa'Ct, //'V. Obs. rare^^, [?ad. L. exoit-

uSj pa. pple. of exigi're : sec Exact i/.] Drawn
forth by descent, descended.
x6oa Warner Alb.Eng. xi. Ixi. (r6ia) 267 Of noble Parent-

age and rich was Mandeuil exact.

Exact (ej^zx'kt), V. [f. L. exact- ppl. stem of

exigi^e, f. ex out + agiVe to drive. The lit. sense

is thus ' to drive or force out ' ; hence the various

derivative senses 'to demand, require"; Mo try,

weigh accurately * ; 'to complete, bring to perfec-

tion'; with other significations not retained in

the English derivative.]

1. tf-afts. To demand and enforce the payment

of ,fees, money, taxes, tolls, penalties, etc. ; to

extort. Const. /;w//, o/j ion, \upon.

15S9 MoHE SuPpUc Sotdys Wks. 308/1 Thefreres quarter*
age, which he sayd that thei exacte of eucry houshold.
1531 in W. H. Turner Select Rcc. Oxford 102 The Mayre.

.

andBurgesses. . exact apon them, .tolls. 1548 Forrest/'^oj.
Poesy in Sfarkey's England App. 95 Too rcyse liis Rent
alas it neadethe not or fyne texact for teanure of the same.
1651 HoBUES Lez'iath. \\. xxviii. 164 Where a Law exacteth
a Pecuniary Mulct. 1661 M.\rvell Corr. Wks. 1872-5 II.

68 In it [the Patent) none of those fees or suinms exacted
are specifyd. 1^3 Maundrell Journ. Jerus. (1732' 4
They take occasion to exact from Passeni;crs . . arbitrary
. .Sums. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones \. vi, Flatterers, .exact
the same taxes on all below them which they themselves
pay to all above them. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, I'oy.

to Eng. Wks. (liohn) II. 14 This seafaring people, .exacted
toll, .from the ships of all other peoples.

t b. To require or enforce the surrender of (an

object). Obs.
1655-60 Stanley I/ist. Philos. (1701) 468/2 His Books

burnt . . .\fter that they had been diligently exacted of all

that had any of them.

c loosely. To inflict (vengeance). Const, against

,

from.
1858 Froide Hist. Eng. III. xii. 3 The revenge which he

would one day exact against his uncle. 1874 Green Short
Hist. ii. 65 The King angrily bade him exact vengeance
from the town.

+ d. With personal obj. To extort money, etc.

from ; to oppress with exactions. Obs.

1534 Act 26 lien. Vm^ c. 6. § 2 The officers, .unlawfully
exacted the Kinges subiectes. 1597 Daniel Civ. IVarcs
HI. Ixxxix, The poor concussed state Shall ever be exacted
for supplies.

2. To require by force or Mith authority the

performance of (duty, labour, etc.), the concession

of (anything desired) ; to insist upon. Const.

from, of\ in early use sometimes with clause or inf,

as obj.

1564 GoLDiNG tr. Justin (1570) 87 The common people .

.

importunately exacted to haue all dettes clcrely released.

1576 Fleming Panopl. P2pist. 97 The courtesie which I

exact of you. i6oa Marston Antonio's Rev. i. v. Let my
breath exact You strike sad tones unto this dismal act.

1638 K. WicsT in Jonsonus Virb. 56 Thou exact'st our best
houres Industrie, 1665 Manley Grotius Loiv-C, Warres
175 All the Wealth is almost in their Hands, whereof
an .^ccount is exacted. 1690 Norris Beatitudes (1694) I.

148 A Precept . . too perfect to be severely exacted in that

Infant Age. 1754 Sherlock Disc. (17591 1. iii- 95 Christ

came to exact Olwdicnce from every Creature. 1848
Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 235 Ever since the reign of Eliza-

beth the oath of supremacy had been exacted from members
of the House of Commons. 1863 Fk. \. Kemble Resid.
Georgia 39 Labor exacted with stripes. 1871 Freeman
Norm. Cotiq. (1876) IV. xvii. gi WitHam exacted strict

attendance at divine service from all his company.

3. Of circumstances, conditions, dignities, etc.

:

To render becoming, desirable, necessary, or un-

avoidable ; to call for, demand, require. Const.

from, of rarely with direct personal obj. and inf
159s West Symbol. § 56. C ij b, Tlien followeth the draw-

ing of such Instruments in forme.. as the qualiticof the fact

or contract exacteth. 1601 Bp. Barlow Serm. Paults
Crosse 27 The crowne exacteth of us rcuerence. i6oa Mar-
ston Antonio's Rev. ir. ii, Our state exactes, Our subjects

not alone to beare, but praise our acts. 167a VrLi.iERS

(Dk. Buckhm.) AV/car*a/(i7i4l47 'Fhe place you fill, has
more than amply exacted the lallents of a wary Pilot.

1680 Boyle Scept. Chem. v. 28^, I must withhold my Beleef

..till their Experiments exact it. 1683 I). A. Art Converse

18 Their gray hairs exact of usa particular respect. 1853 C.

Bronti; Villette x\x, (1876? 344 No form of friendship under
the sun had a right to exact such aconcessioiu 1856 Kane
Arct. E.xpl. I. xxxi. 423 'I"he scur\'y exacts a comfortable

temperature and a drj'ing one.

t4. intr. To practise exactions, impose contribu-

tions. Const, on^ upon. Also in indirect pass.

ti«i in Lett. Lit. Men iCamden) 78 Gevinge to the

nobiTitie..vnjuste .. Hbcrtie to exact on the baser sorte of

people. 1611 Bible Ps. Ixxxix. 23 The enemie shall not

exact vpon him. a 1619 Daniel Coll. Hist. Eng. (1621) 35
He was again informed, .how he exacted upon the Nor-
mans. i6m in Gutch Coll. Cur. I. 376 Others were exacted

upon in what they bought. 1687 Bl rnet Trav. ii. (1750) 86

Innkeepers think they have a right to exact upon Strangers.

i7«7 SwiFr Moiiest Prop. Wks. 1755 II. n. 67 To cheat and
exact upon us in the price, the measure, and the goodncNS.

6. trans. In etymological sense : To force out,

extract, arch.

1639 Fuller Holy IVaru. xliv. (1647^ 103 It i>as.scth my
Chymistrie to exact any agreement herein out of the con-

trariety of writers. 1674 Gir.-t. Tongue vi. § 23. 130 We do
like witches with their magical cliymistry, exact all the

venom. 1883 K. Bkiuces Prometheus (188^) 6 He next with-

drew The seeds of fire that else had still lain hid In .. the

blue (lakes of flint For man to exact and use.

6. In various occasional uses : f a. To interpret

rigorously {obs.^. + b. To render e.xact, finish,

I>erfect [obs!). c. noncc-ttsc (after L. c.xigere). To
produce i,a work of art).

1646 J. Gregory Notes * Obs. (1650) 37 This [Matt. ii. 12I

is a strange Phrase, if it should be exacted by our manner
of expressing. 1669 Barrow in Rig.iud Corr. Sci. Men
(1841) II. 67, I h.ive tore out some leaves . . which I shall

send you somewhat more exacted 1870 Riskin Lect. Art
iii. (1875) 70, I think the ' Dunciad * is the most absolutely

chiselled and monumental work 'exacted ' in our country.

7. /.an: ;See quots.)

1607 CowLL Interpr. s. v. Exigent, Tins writ .. seemeth

to be called an Exigent because it exacteth the party, that

is, requireth his expearance or forthcomming, to answer the

lawe. 1769 Hlackstone Comm.UX. z8j A writ oi e.rigent

or exigi facias .. which requires the sheriff to cause the



EXACTABLE.
defendant to be proclaimed, required, or exacted, in five
county courts successively, to render himself;., if he does
uot appear, he shall then be outlawed.
trans/. 1858 Hogg Life Shelley I. 289 Shelley., ought

to have been exacted five times . . before the outrageous
sentence of outlawry was passed against him.

ZSxactable (egzre-ktab'l), a. [f. Exact v. +
-ABLE.] That can be exacted.
1838 Blackiv. Mag, XLIV. 622 A certaui percentage is

exactable. 1847 Tait's Mag. XIV. 798 The highest rate of
interest ' exactable ' by law was five per cent.

Exacted (egz.x-kted), ///. a. [f. Exact v. +
-ED '.] In senses of the vb.
1618 Barnci'elt's ApoL E iv b, The third part of the exacted

debts. 1624 Capt. Smith Virginiaw 183 Finding the In-
habitants, .abhorring all exacted labour. 1874 Miss Mulock
My Mother ^- 1 138 Beyond exacted lessons I had never
cared to study.

Exacter (egzce-ktsi). [f. Exact v. + -er ^ : see
Exactor.]
1. One who enforces payment of (dues) ; also

one who demands more than his due, an extor-

tioner. Const, of; = Exactor i and 2.

1S98 Hakluvt I'oy. I. 55 They [the Tartars] are most in-
tolleiable exacters. x6iz Hacon Ess., yndicature (Arb.)
458 The attendance of Courts is subiect to foure bad instru-
ments.. The fourth is the Poler and exacter of fees. 1673
Temple Obser-,>. United Prov. Wks. 1731 I. 47 They.. take
Advantage of other Mens Ignorance . . as great Exacters,
where the Law is in their own Hands. 1681 H. More
Expos. Daniel 183 Antlochus Epiphanes shall be a great
exacter of Tributes.
trans/. 1596 B. Griffin Fidessa (1876)8 Vnkind exacters

of their fathers breath.

2. = Exactor 3. Const, of; also zipon with
Pers. ohj.

1561 T. Norton Calvifi's Inst. 11. 110 A rigorous exacter
that win not be satisfied but with his ful task performed.
1640 Bp. Hall Episc. 1. viii. 31 The rigid exacters of the.

.

Judaicall observation of the Lords day. 1648 Eikon Bas.
81 Prone to be. .rigorous exacters upon others. 1702 Eug.
Theopiirast. 185 No men are so strict exacters of modesty
in a servant as those that are most prodigal of their own.
'759 Charac. in Ann. Keg. 317/2 He was so rigid an exacter
of perfection. 1788 Disinterested Love IL 144 A severe
exacter of pensive looks and solemn faces.

Exacting (egz.ne-ktii]), vbl. sb. [f. Exact v. +
-iNfti.] The action of the vb. Exact.
1603 .Shaks. 3lea s. /or M. mi. ii. 295 Disguise shall by

th'disguised Pay with falshood, false exacting, aijit
South Sertn. \.\\ (R.\ By a vigilant exacting from them
[teachers], .the instruction of their respective flocks.

Exacting^ (egzae-ktig). ///. a. [f. prec. + ing 2.]

That exacts, in senses of the vb.

+ 1. That collects taxes. Ol>s.

_
a 1618 Raleigh Prerog. Pari. 9 Hee called all his exact-

ing officers to accompt.

2. That demands excessive payment, extortionate.
1583 Stl'bbes Anat. Abus. u. 85 If he for the execution

therof should aske me more, .than we agreed for, were not
this man a naughtie, exacting, and fraudulent felowe?
3. Of persons, their feelings, temper, etc.: That

requires or is disposed to require too great advan-
tages, exertions, or sacrifices.

1634 HABiNGT0NCa^j'<zrrt(Arb.)iO7 Set at liberty by death
thou owest no debt T' exacting Nature. 1848 Dickens
Dombcy xl, Mrs. Skewton. .was in the irresolute, exacting,
jealous temper that had developed itself on her recovery.
1873 Black Pr. Thule ix. 132 You are naturally jealous and
exacting. 1882 Miss Braddon Mt. Royal L i. 4 All the
exacting ideas of early youth in relation to love and lovens.

_
absol. 1847 Bl'shnkll Chr. Nurt. 11. v. (1861I 328 There

is a great diilerence between.. the exact and the exacting.
1868PKARD Water-Farm. xi. 115 The returns shall, .satisfy
the most exacting.

Hence Exa'ctingrly adv.^ in an exacting manner.
Exa'cting-ness, the quality of being exacting.
1849 Lit. World (N. V.) No. 127. 4 It [truth] applies to

particulars as exactingly as to generals. 1866 Contenip.
Rei'. IL 188 A sensitiveness about his own position, .which
might have turned to jealous exactingness. 1889 Morlev
Walpole 107 The boundless activity and exactingness of a
reformed House of Conmions.

Exaction (egzre-kjan). [a. F. exaction^ ad. L.
exaclion-em, n. of action f. exigere : see Exact v.]

The action of exacting.

1. The action of demanding and enforcing pay-
ment (of fees, taxes, penalties, etc.) ; an instance of
the same.
c 1380 Wyci.if Sel. li'A-s. III. 517 pe Hnggus J>at ben duwe

to prest shulde. .be 5oven frely, wi(?outen exaccioun. 1382~ 2 Mace. iv. 27 Exactioun of tributis perteynede to hym.
1489 Sc. Acts Jos. /KU597) § 18 Of the quhilk tak thair,
and exaction thairof, our Souerane Lord, .knew na. .cause.
1596 Shaks. Mcrch. V. 1. iii. i66 What should I gaine By
the exaction of the forfeiture? 1652 Needham tr. Seldens
Mare CI. 6 Assigning of places for the exaction of it [ens-
toms]. 1818 Jas. Mii.i. Brit. India III. i. 30 He was the
proper object of penal exaction. 1832 Ht. Martineau
Irelafid 108 He could not allow that its [tithe'sl exaction
deserved the name of plunder. 1875 JowETT/*/rti'y(ed. 2JIII.
303 Exactions of market and harbour dues.

b. The action of enforcing the performance of
(a task) or the rendering of (respect, service, obe-
dience, etc.).

_ 1674 S. Vincent Gallants Acad. 93 He . . is strictly just
in the exaction of respect. 1868 M. Pattison Acadetn.
Org-.v. 161 Theexactionof a written dissertation on a given
thesis, .seems likely to be efficacious.

2. The action of demanding or requiring more

359

than is due or customary ; an instance of the
same ; an illegal or exorbitant demand ; extortion.

1494 Fabyan Chron. iv. Ixiv. 43 [Allectus] vsed and exer-
cysyd many Tyrannyes and exaccions. 1578 T. N. tr.

Conq. W. India, Complaintes against Mutezuma of many
wrongs and exactions done by him. 1632 Lithgow Trav.
v. 180 The Master..(who as he was an Infidell, vsed me
with great exaction). lessDiOGEsO?;///. Ambass.zx Great
exactions used by the innkeepers at Gravesend. 1785
KuRKE Sp. Nabob Arcot's Debts Wks. IV. 286 Tyrannous
exaction brings on servile concealment. 1863 KIarv Howitt
/•". Bremer's Greece II. xiv. 108 The Christians of the
plain are especially exposed to exactions of the Govern-
ment. 1873 F. Hall Mod. F.ng. 348 We may, without
being chargeable with exaction, ask of him to remit a little

the rigour of his requirements.

3. A sum of money which is exacted ; an arbi-

trary and excessive impost.
i3c^ Trevisa Barth. De P. R. vr. xix. (1495) 205 Lordes

. .ouersette. .the people wyth exaccyons and talyages. 1460
Cai'grave Chron. 227 Many cytecs in Gyan fel fro the
obediens of Prince Edward . . for grevous exacciones that
were leyde upon hem. 1516 Pvnson Li/e St. Blrgetie in

Myrr. our Ladyc Introd. 53 I'he kyng of Swecia wolde
haue charged his comons with a great exacion. 1613 Shaks.
Hen. Vllly I. ii. 25 They vent reproches Most bitterly on
you, as putter on Of these exactions. 1786 Burke W.
Hastings \^k?,. 1842 IL 123 The small balance of fifteen

thousand pounds remaining of the unjust exaction aforesaid.
1856 Vro\:dv. /fist. Eng. {1858) IL viii. 256 The e.xactions
might have been tolerated if the people had been repaid
by protection.

4. Law. (See quot.)
1641 Termes de la Ley 149 Extortion is where an Officer

deniaundeth and wresteth a greater summe or reward than
his iust fee : And Exaction is where an Officer or other man
demaundeth and wresteth a fee..where no fee.. is due at
all. 1672 in Coivel's Interpr.

b. (vSee quot. and Exact v. 7'.

_
1816 Chittv Crim. Law I. 359 The five exactions or call-

ings of the defendant, and his non-appearance at the five
successive county courts.

t£xa*cti0US, a. Ohs. rare. [f. Exacti-ox
+ -ous.] Characterized by exaction ; exorbitant.
1630 R. Johnson s Kingd. ^- Cojniir.i'. 477 An exactions

Prince. 1633 Cal, St. Papers Dec, The parish clerk ..

would not suffer a poor parishioner, .to be buried without
such exactions fees as were unreasonable.

Exactitude (egzce-ktiti«d). [a. F. exactihtde,

f. exacl'. see Exacts:, and -tudk.] The quality
of being exact ; attention to minutia;, accuracy
of detail, precision. -f-Also (as in Fr.) = Exact-
NES.s, perfect correctness (of a statement).
1734 tr. Rollins Anc. Hist. V. 132 There is . . in virtue,

an exactitude and steadiness or rather a kind of stiffness.

1794 G. Adams Nat. ^ Exp. Philos. I. xi. 440 The weight
of the balloon determined with the most scrupulous exacti-
tude. 1825 T. Jefferson Writ. (1830) IV. 419, I have no
doubt of the exactitude of the statement in your letter.

1850 G 1:0. Eliot ^. Bede 87 Performing the initial duties
to her dead with the awe and exactitude that belong to
religious rites. 1870 Lowell Among my Bks. Ser, i. (1873)
153 To occupy himself with the exactitudes of science.

ISxactive (egz^e-ktiv), a. rare. [f. L. exact-ns

(see Exact z'.) + -ive.] Disposed to exact or be
exacting. Const, of Hence Ezactiveness, the
quality of being exactive.
1822 [G. Grote] Anal. hi/l. Nat. Relig.., Personal affections
..almost always frivolous and exactive. 1868 W. Hanna
Ministry in Galilee 216, I am selfishly exactive of affection.
1628 Le Grvs \.r, Barclay's Argenis 1^0 It was. .an exac-

tiueness of vertue, that had made him carry himselfe with
such modesty.

Exactly (egzse-ktli), adv. [f. Exact a. + -ly2.]
1 1. In a perfect manner, perfectly ; to a perfect

degree, to perfection ; completely. Obs.
rtiS33.fR"H Disp7tt. Purgat. (1829)85 The Scripture is

for that intent left with us, that it may be understood of us
exactly, and to the uttermost point. 1602 Sh.vks. Ham.
I. ii. 200 A figure like your Father, Arm'd at all points
exactly, Cap a Pe, Appeares before them. 1639 Fuller
Holy Warx. xxx. (1647)283 His Frontier cities, .are exactly
fortified. 1663 BovLE Consid. Exp. ^ Nat. Phil. 1. 60 In
the Life to come, when we shall questionless glorifie God
exactliest, we shall have, etc. 1664 Power Exp. Philos.
n. 88 Glass-Tubes, .exactly closed ; or Hermetically sealed
at the one end. 1667 Boyle Orig. Formes ^ Qual. 32, I
could not find it had any in places exactly darkened, i^
Burnet Rochester (1692) 7 He was exactly well bred.
c 1710 C. FiENNES Diary (1888) 108 On the top of w^i^ hill
you see a vast prospect Exactly Round it. 1726 W. R.
Chetwood ^(/r-. Capt. R. Boyle 357 They are .. exactly
proportion'd in their Features.

2. In an exact or accurate manner ; with careful
attention to detail ; with strict conformity to rule

;

punctually ; with propriety. Now somewhat
rare.

i6i2 Brinsley Lnd. Lit. xxi (1627) 249 Learning to con-
strue the Hebrew into the Latine exactly. 1644 Evelyn
yi/c/;;.(i857) L 66, 1 went to see more exactly the rooms of the
fine Palace of Luxembourg. 1709 Steele Tatier No. 5 p 2
He remembered he was to sup with a Friend, and went ex-
actly to his Appointment. 1712 Tickell Sped. No. 410 ]r i

A Lady most exactly dressed from Head to Foot. 1756 C.
Lucas Ess. Waters I. 87 Let it be quickly dried on the out-
side, and exactly weighed. 1774 Chesterf. Lett. I. xlii.

135 )V'e must, .not (jass a word which we do not understand
..without exactly inquiring the meaning of it. i8i8Jas.
Mill Brit. India II. v. viii. 682 The sixth part [of his re-
venues] had been exactly paid. 1832 Ht. Martineau Hill
^ Vail. iv. 66 He paid for his lodging exactly and regularly.

1 3. Precisely, as opposed to vaguely ; in express
terms. OAf.

EXACTNESS.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. \. ix, 36, I adhere unto

Archimedes who speaketh exactly, rather than the s.icred
Text which speaketh largely.

4. Of knowledge or statement : Accurately, with
strict correctness.

1776 Trial Nundocomar 23/1, I do not know his age
exactly, he is a young man. 1866 G. Macdonald Ann. Q.
Neighb. xi. (1878) 225, I could not repeat the words exactly
to Old Rogers. 1879 Lockyer Elem, Astron. vii. 240 The
circumference . . more exactly expressed . . is 314159 times
the diameter.

5. Of resemblance, agreement, adaptation, cor-
relation : Precisely ; without any discrepancy,
i66a Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr. n. vi. § 2 Every event

is not exactly correspondent to the prediction. 1766
GoLDSM. Vic. W. xi, I was of opinion, that two such places
would fit our two daughters exactly. 1806 Hutton Conrse
Maih.l, 145 Divide the numerators by each other, and the

j
denominators by each other, if they will exactly divide.

\
i860 TvNDALL Glaciers i. x. 65 When this hail was squeezed

; together, it exactly resembled a mass of oolitic limestone.

b. Qualifying a predication of identity, a speci-

fied quantitative relation, position, manner, time,

etc.: Precisely, 'just', as opposed to fl//r(7;r/wa/f/j'.

1658 F. Osborne Hist. Mem. Q. Eliz. A v, Good Books
.. running .. so exactly the fate of Acorns. 1776 Adam
Smith W. N. I. 1. i. 12 Every other workman being exactly
in the same situation. 1809 Roland Fencing 1(3 It is not
a general rule to recover exactly in the same position of
your sword. 1816

J.
Smith Panorama Sc. <5- Art IL

720 The seventh divLsion falls exactly on the bend of the
knee. 1823 Lamb Elia 11867) 99 Had I twenty girls, they
should be brought up exactly in this fashion. 1845 Ford
Ilandbk. Spain i. 56 The English will go exactly as if they
were in England. 1858 Lahdnf-R Hand-bk. Nat. Phil.,
Heat 329 I'he difference, .will be found to be exactly equal
to the height of a column, etc. Mod. Exactly at one o'clock
Her ^Majesty arrived. Vou are exactly the man for the post.

c. ellipL expressing entire approval of, or con-
currence in, a suggested statement, colloq.

1869 W. S. Gilbert Bab. Ball., ^ Nancy Bell' xvi, 'I'm
boiled if I die, my friends', quoth I, And 'exactly so',

(juoth he. Mod. 'Then you think the letter is a forgery?'
* Exactly'.

d. with expressed or implied negative, often

used when the statement denied is to be replace<l

by another somewhat similar in effect.

Mod. Without exactly denying it, he led me to believe it

was not true. He is not exactly a scholar, but he has read
a great deal.

Iixactment (egz£e-ktmont\ rare, [f Exact v.

+ -MEXT.] The action of exacting; exaction.
1808 Lamb Spec. Eng. Dram. Poets 527 The hours and

half-hours as they expire, .bring him nearer and nearer to

the exactment of his dire compact.

Exactness (egzce-ktnes). [f E.vact a. + -XKS.S.]

The quality or condition of being exact.

!
*{ 1. Consummate skill

;
perfection of workman-

j
ship, high finish; elaborateness. Obs.

1564 Haward EittropiusTo Rdr. 6 That worthy orator
apperceived that Tully should in processe of time bereft >*

Gretians of theyr exactnesse in all sciences. 1658 Ussher
Ann. VI. 592 Young men, who gave offence to every body
by. .the exactnesse of their hair. 1668 D. Smith Voy. Con-
stantinople in Misc. Cnr. (1708,1 III. 19 For curious Painting
rich Altars, and exactness of Architecture, incomparable,
1695 Ld. Preston Boeth. ni. 121 How fleeting, and of how
short Duration is Beauty and Exactness of Feature. 1697
C'tess D'Aunoy's Trav. (1706) 123 He went to walk in his

Gardens, whose exactness yields in nothing to ours.

1 2. Of laws, rules, observances : Strictness,

rigour. Obs.
163X R. BvFiELD Doctr. Sabb. 82 They observed their

Festivals with severe exactnesse from all worke. 1633 Br.
Hall. Hard Texts, N. T. 34 If thou knewest the exactnesse
of the law and thine owne weakness. 173a Berkeley
Alciphr. IV. § 23 Doth any one find fault with the exact-
ness of geometrical rules. 1747 Wesley Prim. Physic (\^hi)

p. xvii. Observe.. the greatest Exactness in your Regimen.
3. Of processes, results, methods, statements,

etc. : Minute accuracy, precision.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. iv. vii. 197 We made
triall in Scales of good exactnesse. 1658 A. Fox tr. Wurtz'
Sarg.w. V. 58 Other Wounds, .require not such exactness in

the dressing. 1667 Phil. Trans. II. 435 At Sea. .the Meri-
dian is not so easie to be found to any tolerable exactness.

1736 Butler A?ial. Introd. Wks. 1874 I. 4 Persons . . who
require things to be stated with greater exactness than our
faculties appear to admit of. 1747 Berkeley Tar-ivater in

Plague Wks. III. 487 These [medicines] require an exact-

ness in the dose, where a small error may produce a great
mischief. 1841 W. Spalding Italy^ S,- It. Isl. IL 47 A
plan of the old church, representing with sufficient exactness
Its state at Charlemagne's coronation. 1876 J. H. Newman
Hist. Sk. I. II. V. 263 This very absence of scientific exact-

ness, .constituted in Roman eyes a principal charm of
Cicero's compositions.

4. Minute attention to detail ; carefulness, accu-

racy. In //. Instances of the same.
1645 Milton Tetrach. Ded. (1851^ 141 The industry, the

exactnesse, the labour in it, confess'd to be more then
ordnary. i66a Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr. iii. i. § 16 With the
same exactness hee goes through all the parts of the body.
1716 Ladv M. W.Montague Lett. I. ii. 10, I shall follow
your orders with great . . exactness. 1754 Richardson
GrandisoniYZioSyX. Hi. 337 Has Lady G. dated? No, I

protest ! We women are above such little exactnesses, 1797
Mrs. Radcliffe Italian xxiv. He reviewed, with exactness,
the late behaviour of the Marchesa. 1855 Macaulav Hist.
Eng. IV. 463 He had. .that sort of exactness which would
have made him a respectable anticjuary. 1875 Whitney
Li/e Lang. ii. 29 Every writer who aims at exactness has to
begin with definitions.



EXACTOR. 300 EXAGGERATIVE.

fb. Of personal hal>its : Regularity, punctu-

ality. Of deportment, dress, etc. : Preciseness,

formal propriety. Obs.

1683 D. A. Art Converse 4 A certain exactness in all our
words and expressions. 1689 Burnet Tracts I. 8 A mixture
of a French openness and an Italian ex.ictness. 171* Steeli:

Sped, No. 423 F 2 An unaffected Exactness in his Dress

and Manner. 1800 Mrs. Hekvev Mourtray Fam. I. 167

Six o'clock is our hour : you know my exactness.

ZiXactor ej^zx-ktaj). Also 4 exactoure, 5-7

exactour, 7 ezactore. [a. L. exactor^ ai^ent-n.

f. exigt-re : see E.xact v. and -or. Cf. Exacter.]

1. One who exacts : (in Lat. senses) a. An officer

who levies or collects tribute, taxes, or customs;

a tax-collector, arch.

1563-87 FoxE/1. ^ J/. (15961 259/2The popes exactors went

about to extort from the Churchmen the fift part of their

goods. 161X Bible Isa. Ix. 17, I will also make thy officers

peace, and thine cxactours righteousnesse. 1867 Freeman
Norm. Conq. led. 3) I. iii. 99 uote^ 'Ihe word [Reeve 1, under

the form oiGric^'c^ has changed from a public 10 a private

exactor,

fb. An officer of justice (see quot.\ Ohs.

i^WvcLiF Deut. xvi. i8 fftnrg^., Exactours ben thei that

enqueren the iruthe bi mesurable l>elinKis and turmenlis

;

and performen the sentence of iuj^is. 158a JV. T. (Rhem.)
Luke xii- 58 Lest . . the iudge deliuer thee to the exactour

[x6ii officer] and the exactour cast thee into prison.

c. One whose duty it is to enforce the perform-

ance of work ; a taskmaster.

1609 B1HI.E (Douay) Ex. v. 6 He commanded in that day
the overseers ofthe workes and the exaciores of the people.

1611 — Johyixxxx. 7 Neither regardeth he the cry of the
driver \j'farg. exactor).

2. One who makes illegal or unjustifiable exac-

tions ; an extortioner, oppressor,
138a WvcLiF /-ech. ix. 8 The exactoure, or the vniustaxer,

shal na more p.isse vpou hem. c 1530 H. Rhodes Bk.
Nurture in Babees Bk. 106 Bee not an exactour of another
man. 1586 T. B. La Primaud Fr. Acad. i. '1594) 624 Pro-
vided .. he become not prodigall, which would soone make
him an exactor. 1650 tr. Caussin's Am^. Fence 45 No force

of treasure is comparable to the greediiiesse of the exactours
themselves. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India II, v. vii. 604
Whatever it was the pleasure of the exactor to take. 1833 I

.

Tavlop Fanat. v. 108 The warfare against ghostly exactors.

3. One who demands, lays claim to, or insists

upon something) as a matter of right ; often with

the added notion of excess. Const, of.

a 1619 KoTHFKRV Atheom. 1. vi. § 2 (1622) 42 As they re-

posed great Religion in an oath, in respect of the Actor : so

did they likewise, in respect of the Exactor. 1648 Eikon
Bas. 146 The will of my Enemies seems to l>e their onely
rule, .their success the ex.ictor of what they ple.xse to call

justice. 1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals w. iii. 197 He was then

an exactor of certain punctilioes. 1751 Johssos Rambler
No. 193 f 6 There are ffnmerciful exactors of adulation,

who withhold the wages of venalitj*. i8s8 Soithev in

Q. Rez'. XXXVn. 218 So severe an exactor of accuracy ..

ought to be more observant of it himself. K875 A. R. Hope
My Schoolboy Friends 10 As the exactor of tasks.

Ji^. 164a /. Eaton Ifoney-c. Free Jtistijic. 83 Moses his

Law is a severe exactor.

ExactreSS (egzce ktres). vTrt;v. [f. Exactor -r

-Ess '.] She that exacts, a female exactor.

1611 Bible Isa. xiv. 4 How hath the oppressor ceased !

the golden city \tnarg. cxactress of gold] ceesed ! 1634 !>.

JossoN Neptune's Triumph Wks. (Rtldg.) 659/2 That were
a heavy and hard task, to satisfy expectation, who Js^ so

.wvere an exaclress of duties. 1833 J. Kenhick in Fhilol.

Mus. II. 351 The name . . more proi>abIy means *exactress

of justice .

+ ZiXa'Cuate, ^- Obs. [irreg. f. L. exacu'^re

(f ex- intensive -^-ainhc to sharpen) + -ate^.]

1. trans. To make keen or sharp; to sharpen,

stimulate, excite.

1631 B. JoNsoN Magfi. Lady iii. iii, Sense of such an
injury received Should so exacuate, and whet your choler.

1U4 Ir. BoneVs Merc. Compit. xix. 680 Some Cephalicks.

.

exacuate and strengthen the Inhabitants thereof [the Brain],

the animal Spirits. 1711-1800 in Bailev.

2. To make acrid or pimgent.

1674 /*A//. Trans. IX. 104 The Nitro-aerial Spirit.. doth
sooner or later exacuate and make fluid the .Sal ino-metalHe
parts.

Hence + Exa'cuat«d ///. a., t Exacnation.
i6»7-77 Feltmam Resolves 11. xxxiii. 227 The exacuated

Tortures of Antiochus. 1613 Cockera.m, Exacnation^ a
whetting. i69a-i73a Colfs, F.xacuation.

t ISxa'dver86y «. Ohs. rare-^. [f. h. exot/-

versti/n, us adv., over against, opposite, f. ex out

+ adversutpty tis towards, f. aaversus'. see Ad-
verse.] Directly opposed.
1647 Ward Simp. Cobler 11 If the whole conclave of Hell

can. .compromise exadverse and diametrlall contradictions,

Exsdcation, obs. form of Excecation.
Exeedify, var. f. Exeoify.

t Exee'Stuate, v. Obs. Also 7 exe-. [f. ex-

rstuill- ppl, stem of exsrslutlre^ f. ex- (see Ex-
//-(/.i) ¥ ffstud-re io boil up. Cf ^-sti'ATE.]

1. inlr. To boil up ; to ferment ; (of flames) to

flare up.
164a Stranxling Cft. Turk in Harl. Misc. (Malh ) V. 192

No flames could exestuate more than their fury and ravings,

1730-6 Bailey ifoliol, Exirstuate, to boil or cast up waves,
or as a boiling pot does. f775 in Asu.
2. trans. To overheat.
1657 ToMLissoN Renou's Disp. 53 That it may not too

much exestuate (he liver.

I

H (Wrongly explained ; see quot.).

I
*6S7 I'hys. Diet., Excstuate^^c^xxoy the heat ofany p-irt.

Hence t Bxwttuatlng- ///. a., that boils or

surges up.
1684 tr. BoneCs Merc. Compit. vi. 219 The unloadings or

things cast over-board by the exestuating bloud.

t Exsestua'tion. Obs. Also 7-S exestuation.
I [ad. L, exxstudtidn-€m, n, of action f exstslud-re:

\

see prec] A boiling up ; fermentation.

j

1666 G. Harvev Morb, Angl. iv, 44 If. .the patient is dis-

commoded with a glowing heat under the short rilw, you
may suppose it to be an exiEstuation. 1710 T. Fuller
rharm. Extemp. 296 These Karths mix in with it [the Bile]

..and put a restraint upon its preternatural exestuation.

1730-6 in Bailey folio,'. X775in Asii.

t ZtXa'gg'er, v. Obs. [ad. L. cxagger-dre : see

: Exaccekate.] trans, (and abso/.) — Exaggerate.
1535J0VE Apol. Tindale 26 Se how this man exaggereth.

1597 T. Beard T/ieatre Cod's Judgm. ^78 lulian .. exag-
gered also his sacritedge with scomefull leasts.

ZiXag^gerant (egzxd.^^erant). rare—^. [as if

,
ad. L. exaggcrant-em^ pr, pple. oi exaggerare \ see

Ex.v<!GERATE.] One who holds exaggerated or

extreme view.s ; an extremist.

1803 W, Taylor in Ann. Rev. I. 351 The moderate have
less courage than the exaggerants, and therefore suit the
majority.

Exag£ferat6 (egzaed.^^r^t^, V. Also 6 ex-
agerat. [f. L. exagqerdt- ppl. stem oi exaggcrd-n%

i. eX' intensive + aggerd-re to heap up, f. agger'

heap. Cf. F, exagerer, i6th c. exaggercr.l

fl. trans. To heap or pile up, acciimidate: said

with reference to both material and immaterial
' objects ; also to form by accumulation. Obs,

I *533 More ApoL Wks. 871 i VT hec woulde .. take no
suche bywayes, he woulde not. .accumulate and exaggerate
the gryefes. 1553 T. Wilson Rhet. 63 b, In praisyng or
dispraisyng, wee muste exaggerate those places towardes
the ende, whiche make menne wonder at the straungenesse
ofanythyng. 1583 Stlbbes .-Innt. Abus. (iSyyisSWith
their flipping and tiapping up and down in the dirte they
exaggerate a mountain of mire. i6az Birton Anat. Mel.
11. iii. III. (1651) 330 What a deal of trouble, .do we sustain

I and exaggerate unto ourselves, to get that secure happiness
! ..which we peradventure shall never have. 1677 Hale

Print. Orig. Man. 11. vii. 191 Trees ofOak and Firr, .covered
by.. the Silt and Moorish Earth exaggerated upon them.

I

Ibid. IV. ii. 299 The water . . exaggerating and raising
' Islands and Continents in other parts.

+ 2. To * pile up * (eulogies, accusations) ; to

emphasize (statements' ; to make much of, dwell

I
on the greatness of (virtues, faults, conditions, etc.).

! 1564 Brief. E.vnni. Sig. * iij, To exagerat the matter
agaynste them . . shall . . be spared. 1581 Marbeck Bk. of

' Notes 707 This word (Mene) is doubled, .to exaggerate the

certaintie of the matter. 1603 Knolles I/ist. Turks (1621)

1123 Alledging and exaggerating many his most cruell

. actions. i6ao Shelton Quix. (1725) III. 11. xxv, 175 They
told, .what had happened in the search for the ass, tbe one

' exaggerating the other's cunning in braying. 1650 R.
.Staivlton .Strada's Lcnv-C. IVarres x. 19 Exaggerating,
indeed not falsely, the Necessity of the Provinces. 16^
Earl Mosm. Advt. fr. Parnnss. 387 It was.. very praise-

worthy in Bishop Jovius to exaggerate the praises of the
Princes his Benefactors, rt 1734 North Lives I. 401 His
lordship, .used to exaggerate ine monstrous impudence of

Counsel that insisted so ini(]uitably.

3. To magnify beyond the limits of truth ; to

, represent sometning as greater than it really is.

j

(The i6th century quots, may belong to 2.*

I [1563-87 FoxE A. ^ M. (1596) 359/2 Thus they aggerat^

I

ing and exaggerating the fault to the vttermosl flie vpon

j

the poore asse and deuour him. 1599 Marston Sco. I'illanie

I. iii, 182 Rufu-S He tcrme thee but intemperate, I will not
once thy vice exaggerate.] 1613 R. C. Table Alph. (cd. 3),

E.t-aggerate, to make a thing more then it is. a 1631
Donne Septiutgint (1633) 105 Nien, when they heare any-
thing, .to utter and augment the same, .and to exaggerate
the same by words odious and bitter. iTia Addison Spect.

No. 399 P 5 A Friend exaggerates a >Ian's Virtues, an

I

Enemy inflames his Crimes. 177a 'Junius Lett. Pref. 10

I

They, .greatly exaggerate the evil they complain ot 183a

I
Webster, Exaggerate^ in Painting to heignten in colour
or design. 1868 J. H. Blunt Ref. Ch. Eng. I. 401 A
modern historian, .has done his best to exaggerate every-

thing that would tell against the clergy. 1874 Grken Short
Hist. vi. 333 The charges were grossly exaggerated, but
there is no ground for believing them to have l>ecn wholly
untrue.
nbsol. 1781 Gibbon /J/t/. <V F. III. xlviii. 29 Calumny is

more prone to exaggerate than to invent. 1840 Carlylk
Heroes (1858) a66 In no point does he [Shakspcare] ex-
aggerate but only in laughter. 1878 Gladstone Prim.
Homer 59 Early navigators exaggerate without fear to
enhance the interest of their tales.

4. To intensify, aggravate 'conditions, etc.\ ab-

normally ; to make (physical features, etc.) of
abnormal size.

1850 I.. Hunt Autobiog. I. vii. 276 A nose exaggerated by
intemperance. 1868 Rogers Pol. Econ. viii. (ed. 3) 73 The
existing distress was exaggerated by this great social change.
1873 NfivART Elem. Amit. ii. 51 In the preponderating sue
of the Lumbar Vertebrae man but exaggerates a character
generallj' present in his class.

Exaggerated vegziC'd^erWted),///. a. [f. prec.

+ -Er)i.f

1 1. Heaped up. Obs. rare-''.

!«• Huloet, Exaggerated, repositus, a, um.
27Magnified or inflated beyond the limits of

fact, justice, propriety, or truth ; excessive.

The ordinary application of tlie pple and ppl. adj, now
diflTers from that of the finite verb : we say that a speaker
•exaggerates hxs, fads,' but it is his statements that are
described as ' exaggerated '.

1715 Pope Pref. to Shaks. ,The most exaggerated thoughts

;

the most verbose and bombast expression. x8ia Sir H.
Daw Cltem. Philos.^ 18 His exaggerated censure of the
methods of the ancients .. had an efiect in diminishing
their popularity. 1843 Bethune.Vc. Fireside Stor. 39 Before
any exaggerated report could reach them. 1849 Cobden
speeches 37 There has prevailed a most exaggerated idea
as to the necessity of that force, a 186a Bickle Misc.
lyks. U872) I. 308 Gods were exaggerated heroes, and their
heroes were exaggerated men.

3. Abnormally enlarged, monstrous, overgrown.
i860 TvNDALL Glac. I. X. 6p My route was an exaggerated

zigzag. X885O. T. Miller in Harper's Mag. Mar. 600 He
resembles an exaggerated wren.

Eza'ggeratedly ,egzce-d.^cri-itedli) ; ach. [f.

prec. + Lv-.] To an exaggerated or excessive de-

gree ; unduly.

1854 KiNGSLEV Alexandria iii. 94 He perceived .w
deeply, I may say so exaggeratedly, the analogy between,
[etc.). 1870 KiSKiN Led. Art il 47 The persons who most
clearly estimate their value, exaggeratedly estimate it. 1879
Proctor Pleas, li^'ays Sc. x. 210 Turn we .. from. -the
exaggeratedly motistrous cuttle-fish, to the. .sea-serpent.

t Exa'ggerately , a^t'. Obs. rare~K {i.*e.x-

aggerate ppl. adj., ad. L. exaggerdt-us pa. pple. of

exaggerdre (see Exaggerate z'.) + -ly ^.] = prec.

1646 N. LocKVER Serm. 28 Oct. 3 The action of the Father
toward.s tlic -Sonne is sad, and exprest exaggerately, etc.

Exaggerating ^^egza-d.^er^tig;, ///. a. [f.

EXAGGEKATE V. -»- -I.NG-.] That exaggerates.
1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India II. \. viii. 667 The exaggerat-

i.ig language of Mr. Hastings. 1833 Thirlwall in Philol.

Mus. II. 576 In this Mr. Ast discovers the hand of an
exaggerating rhetorician. 1881 Mr.s. Lysn Einton My
Loz'e I. 77 \'ou always were one of the most exaggerating
children possible.

Hence Ezag'fferatiiig'ly adv.
1858 Chamb. Jrnl. IX. 376 She retailed what Lisa saw.,

fluently, unfailingly, and, we regret to add, exaggeratingly.

1876 W. Graham Metn. J. Macfarlane iii. 144 Neither
heartlessly inappreciative of the past, nor exaggeratingly --'4l

friendly to the present.

Exaggeration {tgix-^Tfire^-^^rC}. [ad. L. ex-

aggerdtidn-emj n. of action f. exaggerd-re : see

Exaggerate.]

fl. The action of heaping or piling up ; e.g. of

silt by a river or the sea ; also concr. that which
is so piled up. Obs.

\'6fT] Hale Prim. Orig. Man. 11. ix. aai Lakes grow by
the exaggeration of Sand by the .Sea, Ibid. 11, xii. 241 The
fruitfullest part of Egypt, .is an Exaggeration, or Ground
gained by the Inundation of Ntlus.

t 2. Ihe action of emphasizing or dwelling on
the greatness of ;a good or bad quality or action^.

1586 \. T)\y Eng. Secretary u. (1599) 93 In this exaggera-
tion of vices, so al.so might there bee the like of Vertues, as
if one should exhort a man to Pietie after hee had set forth

all the commodities thereof. 1611 Br. Asdrfmes Serm. II.

277 Of Himself it is said, and by way of exaggeration, He
humbled Himself to death, the death of the Cross. ^1647
BoVLK Agsf. S'vearing Wks, (1772) VI. 11 Tbey swear not
but when they are angry ; and then (for all our clamours
and exaggerations) they mean no harm at all, a 1745 Swirr

(J.), Exaggeration of the prodigious condescensions in the

prince to pass good laws, would have an odd sound at

Westminster.

3. The action of exaggerating or magnifying un-

duly in words or representation. Also, an instance

of this ; an exaggerated statement.

1565 Jewel RepJ. HardingSB Which [sinal] companies he
IChrysostomeJ. ,by an exaggeration, .calleth Nolwdy. 1685

Oracian's Courtiers Orac. 35 Exaggeration isa kind of lying ;

by Exaggeration one gets nimself the reputation of a man
of bad discerning. 1776 Gibbon Decl. \ F. I. xvii. 443
.Such exaggerations will be reduced to their just value.

1848 W. H. Bartlett Egypt to Pal. xxiv. (1879) 489 If we
were to accept the account of Josephus as not an utterly

baseless exaggeration. 1878 fitXLKV Physiogr. 177 The
exaggeration of the vertical height in the diagram.

D. trans/, in Painting and Sculpture : A height-

ened representation of a subject either in design

or by excessive colouring,

1734 in Builder's Diet. s. v, 1738 Chambers Cycl. s. v.,

This exaggeration must be conducted in such manner, as

not to put the objects out of their natural characters. i8a8

in Webster; and in mod. Diets.

c. conir. An exaggerated copy.
1841-4 Emerson Ess., Spin Laws Wks, (Bohn> I. 63

Hideous dreams are exaggerations of the sins of the day.

187a Baker Nile Tribut. viii. 131 The eye of this animal

is the most beautiful exaggeration of that of the gazelle.

4. Aggravation of a condition, etc.; also concr,

x66i Cowley (7. C>tfwrt(r//(i669)7oThediligenceofwicked

persons.. is only an Emphasis and Exaggeration of their

wickedness.

Exaggerative (egz^dgerativ), a. [f. Ex-

aggerate 1'. + -ivE. Cf. Fr. exagth'ati/.']

1, Of a statement, representation, etc. : Marked

by exaggeration, hyperbolical.

17^ A. Geddes Bible II. Pref. 8 This exaggerative Ian-

guage warns us not to take words of that kind in a strict

theological meaning. 1863 Sat. Re;: Jan. 123 The ex-

aggerative character of these drawings. 1880 J.
Hawthorne

Ellice Qucntin I. 97 I^t this confession put the reader on

his guard against, .exaggerative or prejudicial statements.

2, Of persons: Given to exaggerate; prone to

exaggeration.



EXAGGEBATOR.
1837 Carlvle Fr. I\e7>. III. v. iv, 'Out of doors', continues

the exaggerative man, ' were mad multitudes dancing round
the bonfire'. 1854 H. Miller ^r/^ ^ Sc/im. xxiii. (1857)
505 The tender passion is always a strangely exaggerative
one. 1870 J. H. Fkiswell Mod. Men Lett, 32 Dickens
was very often exaggerative and pantomimic.

Hence Exa'grgeratively adv.^ in an exaggerative

manner. Bxa-g-grerativeness, the quality of being
exaggerative.
1:856 Chavib. Jrtil. V. 365 Exaggerative!y exhibiting the

defects of the system. 1867 Carlvle ^^w//«. II. 16 'It were
better to perish ', as I exaggeratively said to myself, ' than
continue schoolmastering '. 1873 Spectator 22 Feb. 245/1
A certain exaggerativeness in some of his anecdotes.

Exaggerator (egzie-d^er^itaj). [a. late L. ex-

aggcnltor, agent-n. f. exaggerd-re to Exaggerate.]
One who or that which exaggerates.
1822 J. Flint Lett. Amer. 60 This is the hill that a

florid exaggerator has described as a solid mass of coal.
1828 Blackiv. Mag. XXIV. 47 Fear is a great exaggerator.
1856 Mrs. Browning Aur. Leigh 1. 858 Those virtuous
liars, dreamers after dark, Exaggerators of the sun and
moon.

Exaggeratory (egzEe-d^erat^Ti), a. [f. Ex-
aggerate V. + -CRY.] Containing or characterized

by exaggeration
;
prone to exaggerate.

1759 Johnson Rasseias xxviii. 63 You fall into the com-
mon errors of exaggeratory acclamation. 1849 Tait'sMag.
XVI. 539 The peculiar, egotistical, and exaggeratory tem-
perament characteristic of the Americans.

t Exa'gitate, ^- Obs. -j pa. p/>/e. ex£igit&t(e.

[f. L. exagiidt- ppl. stem <A exagitd-re, f. ex- (see

Y.\' pref}-) -k-agiid-re to put in motion, Agitate.]
1. trans. To stir up (the humours, spirits, etc.)

;

to quicken (the breathing) j to set in motion (the

blood) ; to excite.

1621 BuHTON .^wrti*. Mel. \. ii. n. V, The divell .. gets in

with the aire, and exagitates our spirits, and vexeth our
souls. 1651 Biggs Ne^M Disp. 155 The anxiety and power-
fullest respiration of the arteries is exagitated. 1655 Cul-
pepper, etc. Riverius xv. v. 419 Sharp Clysters, .which do
exagitate the Humor, .whereby the Symptomes are wont
to become more fiery. 1717 J. Keill Anim. Qicon. (1738)
294 A continual Heat . . exagitated by the Temptations
of the Town. 1727 Fielding Love in Sev. Masq. Wks. 1775
I. 20 It [business] has exagitated my complexion to that
exorbitancy of Vermeile, that, etc. 1732 Arbuthnot Rules
of Diet 328 The warm Air of the Bed exagitates the Blood.

2. a. Of a disease, pain, etc. : To torment,

worry, b. Of a man's foes : To harass, persecute,
a. 1532 in Burnet Hist. Ref. 1 1. 168 Being so long sick and

exagitate with this same sore. 1596 Fitz-Geffray Sir F.
Drake [iZZi) T$ThQ paines that now exagitate his soule,

Time cannot tame. 1657 Tomlinson Renoii's Disp. 198
When, .too much waking hath exagitated the mind. 1677
Gale Crt. Gentiles II. iv, 32 When it [the soul] shal see
and instil the desire of him into it self, .it shal cease to be
exagitated by pricking dolors.

b- i6o2 T. Fitzherbert Defence t 2., S. Chrisostome.

.

wassoexagitat by the calumnious, and contumelious tongues
of heretykes . . that, etc. 1618 T. Gainsford P. Warbeck
in Select. Harl. Misc. (1793)86 The king.. not determining
to give them battle, or exagitate them at all till, etc. a 1656
Hales Gold. Rem. (1688) 485 He was sorry Martinius
should be so exagitated for a speech which, .was true,

3. To attack violently (a doctrine, error, fault,

etc.) ; to inveigh against, rail at.

1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. in. (1632) 163 This their defect and
imperfection I had rather lament in such case than exagitate.

1656 Trap? Comm, Eph. i. 5 The doctrine of predestination
was much misused and exagitated. 1685 Baxter Paraphr.
N. T. I Pet. iii. 8 Christians, .live in concord, not exa^tat-
ing, but compassionating each others infirmities.

4. To debate, discuss.

1610 Donne Pseudo'Martyr 294 His last Title..we have
no reason to exagitate in this place, a 1649 Drumm. of
Hawth. Jas. Ill, Wks. 43 During his abode at Rome, the

old question, .began to be exagitated. 1662 S. P. Ace.
I^atitude Men in Phenix II. 581 Tho this name of Latitude-
Men be daily exagitated amongst us, both in Taverns and
Pulpits. 1749 Bp. Lavington Entkus. Methodists ^ Pap.
in. (1751) 330 Aristophanes in such a free manner exagitates

the mysterious solemnities.

5. In etymological sense : To shake out. rare.

1642 Answ. to Obsenh itgst. King 11 Traiterously exagi-
tate and tosse the Royall Scepter out of his hand.

Hence i* Exa'£fitated ///. a. f Eza'gitatingf

ppl, a., producing agitation, disturbing.

1655-60 Stanley /fist. Philos. (1701) 578/1 A coacervate
and exagitated Wind. 1659 W. Chamberlayne Pharonnida
in. ii, Th' ensuing storms exagitated rage. 1662 S. P. Ace,
Latitude-Men in Plienix (1708) II. 507 Having taken an
impartial View of this so much exagitated Company of Men.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. iv. ix. 200 In diseases of the
chest. .Hippocrates condemneth it [sneezing] as too much
exagitating.

t iiXagita*tiO]l. Obs. [ad. L. exagitdtion-em^

n. of action f. exagitd-re : see Exagitate v!\

a. The action of stirring up (the blood, humours,
etc.), setting in motion or exciting ; also an in-

stance of the same, an excitement, b. Discus-
sion.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1134 This is but a flatu-

lent exagitation. 1615 Crooke Body of Man 474 Animall
spirits are made of the vitall. changed by many exagitations
and alterations by_ the arteries. 1632 tr. BrueVs Praxis
Med. 401 Neyther is there any danger of the exagitation of
the humors. 1684 tr. Beliefs Merc. Compit. vi. 216 The
exagitation of the more gross particles [of the blood] is .

.

more languid. 1737 Coinmon Sense (1738) I. 139 Exagita-
tions of Choler, which are apt to break out into Rogue and
Rascal.
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t Exa*gite, "o. Obs. [ad. OF. exagite-r, f. L.
cxagitdrc; see Exagitate.] trans. = Exagitate;
in quot. to keep on demanding.
1621 W. Sclater Tythes (1623) 149 It is my liberalitie to

affoord answer to the Argument from first fruits ; why doe
you so punctually exagite, exact it ?

Exagon, -gonal, obs. ff. Hexagon, etc.

Exalacion, obs. form of Exhalation.
ExalbuminOSe ;eksrelbi?7-min^"s),«. Bot, [f.

Ex- prefix 1 + L. albumen {albumin-^ -k- -ose.]

= next.

1866 Treas. Bot., Exalbumlnose, having no albumen,

Xlxalbuminous (eksaelbi/7-minas), a. Bot. [f.

as prec. + -OL'S.] Having no albumen in the seed.
1830 LiNDLEY Nat. Syst. Bot. 226 They [Lentibulariae]

are known from Primulaceas by their . . exalbuminous em-
bryo. 1880 Gray Struct. Bot. ii. 14 Seeds are distinguished
into albuminous and exalbuminous, those supplied with and
those destitute of albumen.

Exalg^n (ekS|Ce-ld,:5in). Pharmacy. Also ex-
algine. [f. 1^y>.- prefix^ ^Qx. d\y-o^ pain + -in.]

A methyl compound of acetanilide, so called from
its use as an anodyne.
1889 Pharui. Jrnl. 30 Mar. 781/1 Exalgine occurs in

needles or in large white tablets. 1890 Daily News i Dec.
5/6 A prescription ordering exalgine.

Exallo'triote, a. nonce-wd. {bombastic), [as if

ad.Gr. '^i^aWorpKurus, f. (^aWoTpio-tiv, f. f£ + dW6~
Tpios foreign.] Brought from a foreign country.
xB^g l-.\Tio>i Caxtons u. in. Ixvi, Is there no mission in

thy native land, O planeticose and exallotriote spirit?

Xixalt (egzg'lt), V. Also 5 exsaulte, (8 ex-
halt), [ad. L. cxaltdre, f. i'.v- (see Ex-/r^l) +
altus high. Cf. Fr. exalter (i6th c. in Littre).

Vulgar Lat. had exaliiare of similar formation and
meaning, of which tlie regular phonetic descendant is OF.
essalcier^ essauciey\ represented in mod.F. by the two vbs.

exhausser to lift up, and exaucer to listen favourably to (a

prayer) : with the latter cf. 6.]

1. trans. To raise or set up on high ; to lift up,

elevate. In physical sense now arch, or rhetorical,

or in humorously bombastic use.

1535 CoVERDALE 2 Esdras XV. 53 Thou haddest. .slayne
my chosen, exaltinge the stroke of thy handes. 1582 N. T.
(Rhem.) Matt. xi. 23 Thou Capharnaum, shalt thou be ex-
alted vp to heauen ? 1601 Shaks. Jul. C. i. iii. 8, I haue
scene Th'ambitious Ocean swell . . To be exalted with the
threatning clouds. 1613 T. Milles tr. Mexia's Treas.
Anc. <5- Mod. Times 954 Exalting his Courtlax to strike

the stroke. 1698 Luttrell Brief Rel. (18571 IV. 401
Yesterday one Hoyle was fined ; as also to be exalted in the
market place, .instead of a pillory. 1712 Pope Messiah 86
Imperial Salem, rise ! Exalt thy tow'ry head. 1808 J.
Barlow Columb. \. 325 Exalt your heads, ye oaks. 1823
Lamb Elia Ser. i. xvii. (1865) 131 Exalting his umbrella
over her poor basket of fruit. 1832 Blackiv. Mag. Feb. 287
Let the rogues swing, And thus be exalted.

b. trans/. To ' lift up ' (the voice, a song), arch,

Cf. Enhance i c.

1611 Bible 2 Kings x\x. 22 Against whome hast thou ex-
alted thy voyce? 1709 Prior Henyy Sf Emma 737 Now,
Mars, she said, let Fame exalt her voice. 1762 Falconer
Ship^ur. I. 642 The warbling birds exalt their evening lay.
i7<)5 Agnes Musgrave Cicely I. 35 Jane, exalting her voice,
cned, etc.

2. In variousy?^. or non-material senses : a. To
raise in rank, honour, estimation, power, or wealth,

t Formerly occas. with title as complement, f Also
(rarely) with up.
?«i4oo Chester PI. (Shaks. Soc.) I. g The three tryalles

in a throne, And trewe Trenitie, Be grounded in my God
heade, Exsaulted by my excelencye. 1430 Lydg. Chron.
Troy II. X, One she [Fortune] can high in riches exalte
And an other plonge in pouertye. 1494 Fabvan Chron. vii.

ccxix. 241 Wyllyam exalted the Normans, and gaue vnto
theym the chief possessyons of the lande. 1565 Cdl. Allen
in Fulke Confut. Doctr. Purgatory (1577) 377 Proue me
that your mother Church prayeth not for her departed .

.

you shall be exalted up for euer. 1568 Grafton Chron.
II. 72 It seemeth likely that you will aspire to take
his crowne from him, and to be exalted king yourselfe.
i6n Bible Ezek. xxi. 26 Exalt him that is low, and abase
him that is high, a 1658 Waller Poejns, To my Ld. Pro-
tector xxi, Still as you rise, the state, exalted too. Finds no
distemper. 1667 Milton P. L. \. 736 Scepter'd Angels.,
whom the supreme King Exalted to such power. 1771
Junius Lett. Ixvii. 330 Society can exalt the meanest and
worst of men. x86i May Const, Hist. (1863) I. i. 10 He
[George III] came to the throne determined to exalt the
kingly office.

t b. To elate with pride, joy, etc. Also intr.

for refl. Obs.
a 1533 Ld. Berners Gold, Bk, M. Aurel, (1546) Ivb,

With a littell fauour ye wyl exalt, augement, and grow into
gret prid. 1568 Grafton Chron. II. 44 When the Empresse
had . . committed the king to warde . . she was not therewith
a little exalted. 1605 Shaks. Learw iii. 67 Not so hot : In
his owne grace he doth exalt himselfe, More then in your
addition. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. n. '1843' 48/2 The
covenanters, .were very reasonably exalted with this suc-

cess. 1708 Pope Ode St, Cecilia 27 Music, .when the soul

is press'd with cares. Exalts her in enlivening airs.

c. refl. To assume superiority, arch.
1611 Bible i Kings i. 5 Then Adoniiah the sonneof Hag-

gith exalted himselfe, saying, I wil be king. 1878 B. Tay-
lor Deukalion iii. i, Exalt thyself past limits of my law, I

feed thee still.

transf. 1742 Lond, ^ Country Bre^M. r. fed. 4) 73 That
the Salt does not exalt itself above the Sulphur.

d. To praise, extol, magnify. Also absol.

EXALTATION.
1430 Lvdg. Chron. Troy i. v, He that lyst her name so

hyghe exalte. 1526 Pilgr. Perf ^W.de W. 1531) 59 b, And
exalting it [his holy lyfe] moost hye, meke thyselfe in herie
moost lowe. £: 1532 Dewes hitrod. Er. in Palsgr. 1023 In
Heven. .they may laude and exalte with the saintes. a 1545
Croke Ps. (Percy See.) 18 My tonge shall both daye and
houre, Dewly exalte thy iustice styll. i6ii Bible Ps,
xxxiv. 3 O magnifie the Lord with me, and let vs exalt his
name together. 1632 J. H.\yward tr. Biondi's Eroinena
132 Taking opportunely hold of an occasion.. to exalt the
valour of the younger [Prince]. 1719 Watts Ps. xcix. 11,

Exalt the Lord our God. a 1845 Hood Tale Trump. 140
I'he brandy and salt We now exalt, Had made a noise in
the public ear.

e. To raise to a higher class, a higher degree
of value or excellence ; to dignify, ennoble.
1711 Steele Sped. No. 4 ? 8, I shall not lower but exalt

the Subjects I treat upon. 1788 Reid Aristotle's Log. iv.

§ 3. 80 A negative may be exalted into an afhrmative. 1791
Boswell jfohnson 5 Apr. an. 1772 Men less exalted by
spiritual habits. 1836 Emerson Nat., Lang. Wks. iBohn)
II. 152 The moment our discourse, .is. .exalted by thought,
it clothes itself in images.

f. To Stimulate (powers) to higher activity.

1744 Thomson Summer 307 Each liquid . . Inflames, re-
freshes, or exalts the taste, i860 Geo. Eliot Mill on El,
VI. iii, Trivial causes had the effect of rousing and exalting
the imagination.

t 3. In Alchemy and early Chemistry : To raise

(a substance or its qualities , to a higher ' degree '
;

hence, in wider sense, to raise in quality, refine,

mature ; to intensify, render more powerful (phy-
sical agents or effects. AlsoyT^'".

1471 Ripley Comp. Akh. x. in Ashm.(i652) 178 Then up
to Hevyn they must Exaltyd be ..to Ije intronyzale In
Clowds of clerenesse. 1570 Dee Math. Pref. 8 A liquid
Medicine whose Qualitie of heate is in the 4 degree exalted.
1610 B. JoNSON Alch. I. i, Have I. .Sublimed thee, and
exalted thee, and fix'd thee I' the third region? 1691 Ray
Creation (1714) 92 Other stones being exalted to that degree
of Hardness, 1725-6 Pope Odyss. xxiv. 400 The hours
produce their [vines'] latent buds, and Sol exalts the juice,

1744 Berkeley Siris § 44 Oil, purified and exalted by the
organical powers of the plant. 1762 Gentl. Mag. 269 'I'he

sun is known to exhalt the poison of the viper. 1790
A. Crawford in Phil. Trans. LXXX. 402 A little strong
vitriolic acid, by which the smell was exalted, and a slight
effervescence was produced. 1795 Burke Regie. Peace iv.

Wks. IX. 14 This is Jacobinism sublimed and exalted into
most pure, .essence. 1813 Sir H.Vavv Agric. Chem. (1814)

257 The seeds of plants exalted by cultivation.

t b. To volatilize, carry off in vapour. Obs.
1686 W. Harris tr. Lemery's Chem. in. iii. (cd. 3) 735 The

fuliginosity which made it black will be exalted and leave
the Harts.horn white.

4. To raise in degree, intensify, heighten.
1842 W. Grove Corr. Phys. Forces 92 If this intensity be

exalted to a certain point the sulphuret becomes luminous.
1859 Gl'llick & TiMBS Paint. 202 They [varnishes] enliven
or exalt the colours by their colourless transparency. 1870
Eng. Mech. 4 Feb. 512/2 To colour gold, or as it is techni-
cally called, to exalt the colour of gold.

5. Astrol. m passive of a heavenly body : To be
in the position of greatest influence.

1647 Ahnanakfor 13S6, 2 The Son is exalted and raised
uppe in l?e 19 gre of )?e Ram, j^e Mone is exalted in t)e 3 gre
of t>e Bui. 1652 Cllpepper Eng. Physic. 11656J 48 Saturn
being exalted in Libra, in the house of Venus. 1819 Jas.
Wilson Z^/c^. Astrol. s.v. Exaltation, If power may be
deemed exaltation, ail planets must be exalted when they
arrive at their northern nodes, and advance towards our
zenith.

^ 6. nonce-use. Of a deity : To grant (a prayer)

[after OF. essalcier, F. exattcer'].

1490 Caxton Eneydos xvi. (1890) 61 The god almyghty
lupyter. .wolde exalte his rcqueste.

t ZiXa'lt, sb. Obs. [f. Exalt 7/.] The action

of exalting ; in quot. = Exaltation 3 c.

16:7 Markham Caval, vi. 2 To the exalt of the most ser-

uiceable Beast that euer was created.

Exa'lt, /^/^., short for Exalted.
1871 Browning Pr, Hohensiiel 1835 Bravest of the brave

Doers, exalt in Science. 1873 — Red Cott. Nt.-cap 1122
Out I stand Exalt and safe, and bid low earth adieu.

II Exaltado Cegzglta-df?). [Sp., pa. pple. oi ex-

altar to Exalt.] A member of the extreme radical

party in Spain. Also transf.

1824 Westm. Rev. I. 25 An apprehension of being
esteemed somewhat of an exaltado, may have induced him
[T. Moore] to make this little sacrifice. Ibid. I. 293 Much
has been said in Spain . . on the distinction . . between the

Moderados and the Exaltados.

t !Exaltate, ^- Obs. [f. L. exaltdt- ppl. stem

olexaltdre to Exalt.] trans, = Exalt v. 3.

1471 RiPLEV Comp. Alch. x. in Ashm. (1652) 179 Yf thou
therfore thy Bodys wyll Exaltat.

t Exaltate, ///<?• Obs. (ad. L. e.xaltdt-us, pa.

pple. of exaltd-re to Exalt.] = Exalted.
^1386 Chaucer Wife's Prol. 704 In Pisces, wher Venus

is exaltat. a 1420 Hoccleve De Reg. Princ. 5227 Every
man willethe to ben exaltate. t: 1430 Lydg. Bochas vn. iv.

(15541 167 b, Amid the heauen, was Venus exaltate. c 1450
Mirour Salnacioun 1161 Saiomones throne was with sex

graces exaltate \v. r. reisid]. c 1500 Lancelot 2551 Sum in

to worschip to be exaltate.

Exaltation (cgz^lt^'-J'^n). Forms: 4 exalt-

acioun, 4-7 exaltacion, -yon, 6 exhaltation.

[a. F. exaltation, ad. L. exaltation-em, i. exaltdre\

see Exalt.] The action of exalting ; the fact or

state of being exalted.

1. In physical sense : The action of lifting up or
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raising' on high ; the state of being lifted up, or

set in a high position.

x6i6 Lasl; S./r.'s TaU xi, 278 He comes : whose horse

fomed the seas invndation, as th' rider felt him on owne
exaltation. 1686 Horneck (Srucif. Jesus xvi. 403 Lift me
up from the earth, that I may relish the comfort of thy

exaltation. 1794 G. Adams Nat. ^ Exp. Philos. I. x. 429
When the sun is at its greatest exaltation in summer.
x86oTynoali. Glac. 11. viii. 265 [Glacier] tables.. a limit is

placed to their exaltation by the following circumstance.

b. Exaltation of the Cross : a feast observed on

Sept. 14th isee quot. 1884).
X389 in Eng. Giliis (1870' 54 Y* exaltacion of y holy

crouche 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. v. {1520 60 b, 1 Than
was the feest of the exaltacyon of the crosse made. 1700

Tyrrell Hist, Eng. II. 770 Thursday after the Exaltation

of the Cross in September. 1884 Catholic Diet, s. v. Crass,

The ' Exaltation of the Cross ' was celebrated from ancient

times in memory of the miraculous apparition which Con-

stantinc saw in the year 317. .The day was afterwards kept

with greater solemnity, when after the victory over the

Persians in 627, Heracfius recovered the true cross.

tc. €orur. A fanciful name for: A flight (of

larks). Ods.
ci\3p Lydc. Hors Shepe ^ C {1822) 30 A exaltacion of

larkes, 1844 J. M Culloch Scotland III. 407, I have never

spoken of ' an exaltation of larks '. 1883 Standard 26 Sept.
j

5/x Every one with any pretence to be gentle-folk spoke of
i

. .an exaltation of larks.

2. In non-material sense : a. Elevation in autho

rity, dignity, power, station, wealth, etc. ; esp. thi

elevation of a sovereign to a throne, f Also occas.

An exalted position ; elevated rank. 1

1490 Caxtos Eneydos vli. 33 The place where hir glor>*e

and exaltacion ought to be . . manyfested. 1539 Tonstall
Scrm. Palm Sund. {1823' 15 Here it is to be noted, that
God gaue to Christc his exaltation, as to man, and not as
to god. 1568 Grafton Chron. U. 72 Ve have presumed
thus to stande against the exaltation of this oure sovereigne.

iSii Bible Judith xvi. 8 The exaltation of those that were
oppressed, a 1631 Uonne in Selections (1840) 104 Though
faith be of an infinite exaltation above understand! njs^. 1^0
G.H. His.'. Cardinals in. il 368 The Exaltation of this Pope
happen'dupon Ascension day. 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840
II. ii. 42 Like that of Joseph's brethren, when he .. told

them the story of his exaltation in Pharaoh's court. 1791
B >swELL Johnson (1816 U. i88 A master, .is in his highest
Exaltation when he is loco parentis. 1^^ Froude Ilist.

Eng. III. xiii. 88 The Reformation in their minds was asso-

ciated with the exaltation of base blood. 1

b. Elation of feeling ; a state of rapturous emo-
]

tion ; an v.idue degree of pleasurable excitement.

Also Path, (see quot. 1884).
1494 Fabyan Chron. \\. ccvi. 219 In tyme of whiche exalt-

acion of his mynde, he . . charged the water that he shulde
flowc no hygher. 1707 Lond. Gaz. No. 4351/r We want
Words to express the Exaltation it has rais'd in us, to see

Your Majesty's unwearied Endeavours, .crown'd with such
..Success. 1870 Emerson Soc. ^ Solit. vii. 144, I knew a
man in a certain religious exaltation, who thought it an
honor to wash his own face. J874 Maudsley Respons. in

Ment. Dis. vii. 234 There was nothing particularly notice-

able in him except, .a condition of exaltation in the spring.

1884 Syd. Soc. Lex-t Exaltation, the immoderate increase
of the action of an organ. '

C. An extolling, a laudation.

1650 HuBBERT/*;7//^(»rw/a///y 190 V'our praises, and exalt-

ations of free grace.

d. The raising to a lofty point of excellence

;

exalted degree ; an exalted manifestation.
1656 Cowley Pindar. Odes, Brutus ii, Th'Heroick Exalt-

ations of Good, Are so far from Understood, We count them
Vice. 1667 Rust /*««. 6"^rw. Bp. /"(y^/- (1672) 67 Those
Heavenly Bodies, .are fit . . instruments for the Soul, in its

highest Exaltations, a 16^ Tillotson Serm. i, Wks. (1714'

4 In God all Perfections in their highest degree and exalt-

ation meet together. 1837 Ht. Martineau Soc. Amer. III.

I The degree of civilisation of any people corresponds with
the exaltation of the idea which is the most prevalent among
that people. x848Macaulay Hist. Eng. 1. 12 That chivalrous
spirit . . was found in the highest exaltation among the
Norman nobles. 1883 Christian Cowmw. 6 Dec. 174/1 Is

this exaltation of the ideal of life an evil?

e. Augmentation in degree or intensity.

173* Law Serious C. v. (ed. 2) 75 The refinement and
exaltation of our best faculties. 1842 W. Cihove Corr. Phys.
I-'orces 80 We obtain an indefinite exaltation of chemical
power. 1855 I^A"* Senses 4- Int. 11. ii. § i. (1864) 177 The
skin is therefore marked by a great exaltation of the com-
mon sensibility of the body.

f. Of prices : A rise. rare.
1866 Rogers Agric. ^ Prices I. xxi. 536 The last two

years being affected by the exaltation in the price. 1884— H'ork ^ linages 22 Quite as great is the exaltation in the
price of millstones.

3. Astrol. The place of a planet in the zodiac

in which it was considered to exert its greatest

influence. Also^^.
c 1386 Chaucer Sqr.'s T. 41 Phebus the Sonne, .was nei^h

his cxaltacioun. 1398 Tbevisa Barth. De P. R. viii. ix.

ft495) 307 'i'he Sonne hath his vertue and exaltacion in the
eyghteenth gree of Aries, /t z6s5 Fletcher Rollo iv. li,

Mars his gaudium rising in the ascendant 'Ihat joint with
Libra too, the house ofVcnus And Imum Ca-li, Mars his
exaltation [/r/w^^/ exultation] Ith' seavcnth house. 1631
M.^ssiNCKR OVy ;t/rt//aw n. ii. She in her exaltation, and
he in his triplicite trine and face, assure a fortunate com-
bination to Hymen. 1751 Chaubers Cycl. s.v., The 15th
degree of Cancer, is the exaltation of Jupiter, according to
Albumazar. 1819 Jas. Wilson Did. Astrol. s.v., The ori-
ginal meaning of the planets' exaltations seems to have been

121 Your exaltations and tripliciiics,
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, r'ieiy, aairy and the rest.

Jig. 1607-12 Bacon Ess., Custom ^ Educ. (Arb.) 372

In such places the force of Custome is in his exaltacion.

t 4. In the older chemistry and physiology : The
action or process of refining or subliming ; the

bringing a substance to a higher degree of potency

or purity ; an instance of the same. Obs.

1471 Ripley Comp. Alch. x. in Ashm. (1652; 178 Exaltacion,

Full lytiyl yt ys dyfferent from Sublymacyon. 1576 Kaker
yezvell 0/ Health 176 a, Let the exhaltation of the vineger
be after done on a soft fyre. x6oS Timme Quersit. m. 184
Exaltation is euaporation of the impure humour. x666 J.
Smith Old Age 107 The Chyle it self, .receiving yet farther
exaltations. x686W. W.wtMSU.Lemcry'sChem. u.v.ied. 3)

486 Tincture of Cinnamon . . is an exaltation of the more oily

parts of Cinnamon in Spirit of Wine. 1718 Qtiscy Compl,
Disp. 8 Salts, most capable of Exaltation, wrapped up in a
small Portion of Phlegm. 1751 Chambers CytV. s.v., It is this

exaltation of the sulphurous part in strawberries, that gives
them their agreeable, vinous taste.

+ b. concr. A substance in a highly refined

condition. Obs.
x686W. Harris tr. Lemery'sChem. i. xx. fed. 3 437 Flower

of Sulphur, -is an exaltation of Sulphur.

Exaltative (egz9ltativ , a. rare. [f. L. ex-

altat' ppl. stem of exaltdre (see Exalt) + -IVK.]

Tending to exalt.

1810 Bentham Packing (\%ix\ 23 Of these two branches
of the art of deception, the first mentioned may be termed
the depressive, .the other the sclf-exaltative.

Exalted (egz^ited),///. a. [f Lxalt r.]

1. Raised or set up on high; elevated.
x6oi Shaks. Jul. C. 1. i. 65 Wecpe your teares Into the

Channell, till the lowest streame Do kisse the most exalted
Shores of all. a K63X Drayton Eleg'ws, To lf\ Brtntfi,

Thoughts, .winged to fly Tothat exalted stand. X7«8 Pope
Dune. IL 175 Thro' half the heav'ns he pours the exalted
urn. X76X Gibbon Decl. «^ E. II. 108 The Great King..
from an exalted throne beheld the misfortunes of his arms.

f b. Of the voice : Elevated, raisetl aloud. Obs.
jjii Steele Sped. No. 147 p 2 These pronounce the first

part ofa Sentence with a very exalted Voice. imjRllkelev
& Clmmins l^oy. S. Seas 74 With an exalted V oice, Captain
C—p, says, etc X790 * A Lady ' Norman <5- Bertha II. 148
Mrs. Westbrook and Norman heard their exalted voices,

but could not distinguish their words.

2. Elevated in rank, station, or public estima-

tion. Usually without implication of any previous

lower condition : Highly placed, of high station,

etc. An exalted personage : used for someone of

high (usually royal or princely) rank, whom it is

not desired to designate explicitly.

x6a3-6 CotKERAM II, Exalted, promoted. 1737 Pope Hor.
Epist. II. ii. 106 Peers give way, exalted as they are, Ev'n
to their own S-r-v-nce in a car. x8oo Fisher Ames Eulogy
on Washington Wks. (1809* 116 Time never fails to bring
every exalted reputation to a strict scrutiny. x8s8 Scott
/'. M. Perth xxii. The physician, .hoped he saw his exalted
patient merry and happy. X&47 Dr. Corrie in Holroyd
Memorials (1800 248 To place over us an exalted personage
who has not been educated among us. 1855 Macailay
Hist. Eng. IV. 41 Any man whom a revolution has. .hurled
down from an exalted station.

3. Of persons : Impassioned, rapturously excited.
X7i« Steele Spect. No. 503 P 2 When the Musick was

strong and bold, she look'd exalted, but serious. x8x4
Solthev Roderick xii, From vale To vale the exalted Ado-
sinda went.

b. Of the pulse: High, rapid.

X74a Fielding J. Andreivs i. xiii, His pulse was very
^xalted.

4. Of feelings, jxjwers, sentiments, states of the

mind : + a. Carried to a high degree ; intense.

b. Elevated, lofty in character ; sublime, noble.

Cf. Exaltation 2 d, e.

x6oi Shaks. Twel. N. 11. v. 30 Besides she uses me with
a more exalted respect, than any one else. 1^65 Uovle
Occas. Rejl. I. vi, He, whose high Reason, and exalted
Piety, has. .plac'd him above them. X704 J. 'Xvlky^ Abra-
MuU II. i. 381 You cannot boast a more exalted Hatred
Against the Visier's Person. X746-7 Hervev Medit. {1818)
160 The light of God's countenance will irradiate . . all their

exalted faculties. x8xa Sir H. Daw Chetn. Philos. 12
Warm with the ardor of an extending and exalted religion.

1847 Emerson Ripr. Men, Goethe Wks. (liohn) I. 382 Some
men are l)orn with exalted powers for this .second creation.

C. Of diction: Elevated, ' high-flown*.
X647 Clarendon Hist. Reh. 1. (1843) 6'i After many ex.

alted expressions to that purpose. X684 Karl Koscom. Ess.
Translated Verse 26 in what exalted streins Sicilian Muses
. . Proclaim .Salurnian Times. 17^ T. Sheridan tr. Persius
Ded. 8 A most exalted Lecture, instructing us in the true
Freedom of the Mind.

+ 6. Chem, and Phys. Refined, sublimed, concen-
trated. Cf. Exalt v. 3. Of flavour, smell, etc.

:

Intense, strong. Obs.
X594 Plat Je^vell-ho. in. 85 To make proiectton. .with a

medicine so exalted, as that one shal extend vpon a hun-
dreth. X7iJ tr. Pomet's Hist. Drugs I. 14 It contains a
great deal of exalted Oil. 1746 R. James introd. Mou/et's
Health's Imprm: 18 The Solan Goose.. whose Flesh is of
a very exalted Taste. X751 Chambers Cycl. s.v. Exalta-
tion, Most sulphurous matters, much exalted, are observed
to be of a red colour. 1796 Pegge Anonytn. (1809) 146 The
venom of the Adder, or English Viper, is not so exalted..
as that of the Italian.

Exaltedly ,cgz9itedli), adv. [f. prec. + -ly2.]

la an exalted manner or degree ; in a high style ;

also, with exaltation or excitement.
X790 G. Walker Serm. II. xviii. 51 No one can think

exaltedly of God, and think meanly of man, who is the
work of God. 1851 Blackiv. Mag. LXXI. 747 One does

not require to dine exaltedly in order to dine well. X855
Dickens in J. Forster Ei/e {1874* III, Old I^maiire pLiys
his famous character, and never did I see anything, in art,

so exaltedly horrible and awful. X887 T. Hardv Wood-
landers II. xvii. 323, 'I knew I was right!' said Ciracc
exaltedly.

ExaitedneSS (egzgltednes). [f. as prec +
-NE.S.S.] The quality or condition of being ex-

alted : a. in character, mind, nature, etc. : b. in

social position, rank, etc.

a. 1659 H. }>loRE /mwort. Soul{i6(}2^ i7iThe Soul of the
Mother, in which there is no such measure of. .exaltedness.
X74aGRAY Wks.iiZ^s-^^- 113 The exaltedness ofsome minds
. .may make theminsensible to these light things. x8i6Ijyron
Siege Cor. xii. The stem exaltedness of zeaT. 1881 A. B.
Brlce Chief End Ret'clat. iii. 132 The Divine perfection

. .is judged of by reference, not to the idea of grace, but
rather to that of exaltedness above the world-

b. 1730-6 Bailey ifolio), Exaltedness . .yxttx-^x. of promo-
tion. x86o PusEY Min. Profih. 375 Pride doth imitate e.\-

altedness.

Exalter (egz9-lt3J). [f. Exalt z'.+-er1.] One
who, or that which, exalts (in senses of the vb.).

X47X Ripley Comp. Alch. Prcf. in Ashm. <i652 , Fro thys
envyos valey of vanyte, O our Ex alter. xkSo Sidney Ar-
cadia {1622) 30^ O noble sisters, -who were the onelyexalters
of all womankinde. X678 K. Barclay APol. Quakers viii.

§ 6. 250 Our Adversaries are Exalters of the Scriptures in

words. X684 tr. Bomfs Merc. Compit. xvin. 621 Cinnabar
..is an useful Exalter, and a . . safe Alexiterick. ^ "^TV
Swift Answ. to 'A Conclusion' in Anderson Poets Gt.

Brit. (1794^ IX. 147 Her majesty never shall be my exalter ;

And yet siie would raise me, I know, by a halter f X73X A.
Hill Adz: Poets, Epist. 5 A Poet is. .an Exalter of what
is most dignified, and substantial, in Nature, a X849 J. C.

Mangan Poems 11859* 176 The Grave Is the only Exalter.

Exa'lting, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. + -ing^.] The
action of the vb. Kxalt ; in quot. conrr. + =
Exaltation 1 c.

X486 Bk. St. Albans Fvj a. An Exalt>Tig of Larkis. 1688

R. Holme Armoury, Exalting of larks.

Exalting (egzjltiq^ ///. a. [f. as prec. +
-ING-.] That exalts (in various senses of vb.).

X665 Boyle Occas. ReJl. \. ii. (16751 79 The exalting Effi-

cacy of this kind of Distillation. X844 Emerson Nr<v Eng.
Ke/onners Wks. (Bohn) I. 261, I find nothing healthful or

exalting in the smooth conventions of society. 1850 Gul-
LiCK & Times Paint. 202 The peculiar exalting effect of

varnishes upon colours.

Hence Ezaltinffly oilv. rare.

iB^Chamb. ')ml. IV. 222 The soul's gIor>*. .shone through
them [her features] so exaltingly.

tZSxaltive, a. Obs. [f. Exalt v. + -ive.]

Tending to exalt or elevate.

X560 Holland Crt. I'enus 1. 25;^ Me to perswade with
wrang enarrative Lufe to abstene, it is so exaltivc.

t Exa'ltment. Obs. [f. as prec. + -MENT.]

The action of exalting ; the state of being exalted
;

exaltation.

1660 W. Sf-Cker Nonsuch Prof. 109 As he was abased for

the creatures exaltment, so he was exalted for the creatures

abasement, a 1677 Barrow Wks. 11687) I. 496 Sanctity im-

plying, .an exaltment in nature or use of the thing, which is

denominated thereby.

tExa'ltresB. Obs. rare. [f. Exalter + -Kss.]

She who exnlts.

x6so Wfekes Truth's Confl. iii. 81 Yours (your opinion]

will be found the great exaltresse of free-will in men.

Exam (egza'-m). coUoq. [Short for Examina-
tion.] An examination (sense 5).

X877 Driz-en to Rome 67 (D.) Things may be altered since

the writer of this novelette went through his exam. x8Ba

J. Hawthorne Port. Eoolx. xix, He sported his oak once

five consecutive days and nights before an exam. X884

Athenseum 15 Mar. Advt., Matriculation and other Exams.

t ISxa'inei 7'. Obs. Sc. Also6exem(e. [Short-

ened var. of I'^XAMINE ; cf. exainne among the

forms of the latter.] = Examine v.

x<x3 DoiGLAs JEneis xii. viL 48 Bcgouth for till exem,
and till assay The wond wyth mony crafty medycyn. t%'j%

.Sempill Ball. \iZ72) 146 (Jif thay repent not.Exame thair

conscience of particular pactioun. X588 A. King tr. Cani-

sius Catech. 309 Hefoir iudgemenf exame thy self and thow
sal find grace in the sight of God.

Sxamen (egz^rimen). [a. (through Fr. ex-

amcn or directly) L. examen means of weighing,

tongue of a balance, y5^. testing, examination, for

^exagmen^ f. *exag-y exig?rc to weigh accurately

:

see Exact r.

The sense * tongue of a balance ' (ligula) rests on the au-

thority of the scholiast to Tcrsius ; it seems to occur in Vire.

yEn. XII. 725, where, however, 'scale-beam' would equally

suit the context. Servius obscurely explains it as 'filum

quo trutina regitur.' (L. exdmen ' swarm of bees, flock ' is

related to exigfre in the sense ' to lead or drive out '.) The
Romanic forms. It. esame, Sp. exdmen, Fr. examen, are

synonymous with Eng. examination.]

1. Examination, scrutiny (of a doctrine, system,

etc.> ; investigation (of an affair). Now rare.

x6x8 Bolton Elortts To Rdr. 4 The doctrines . . are such

as thou art to expect from an Heathen .and their examen
will elsewhere fall out fitly. X64S City Alarum 17 They
allow th« Prince of Oranee everj- .summer a tun or two of

gold without examen, for Intelligence. 1715 Leoni /*«/•

la*iids ^rcA/V. (1742) I. 45 Things, .which I had learnt by

a very laborious Examen and long Study. x8oi Fuseli

Led. Art i. (1848) 370 Recalled his pupil to the examen of

the great principle. XS90 E. Johnson Rise Christendom

123 That only [is] wise which . . the law of God or the ex-

amen of his senior has pointed out.



EXAMINABILITY. EXAMINATION.
b. Eccl. and Law. {a) A formal examination

(of the conscience or soul), {bj The examination
(of a candidate for ordination, (c) fA legal ex-

amination or inquiry {obs.).

1651 Li/e Father Sar/i (16761 99 lii all those days he
made a mo.st exact examen of his Soul. 1669 WoonHEAo
St. Teresa 11. vii, 59 This Examen shall have a Hell to ring
to it . . Let every one - . at the time of the Examen, kneel
down and briefly examine her conscience. 1685 H. Consett
Praci. spirit. Courts 95 To compel them to . . undergo the
Examen the Judge imposeth upon them. 1606 Phillips,
Examen, a Trial, Proof, particularly of one tnat is to be
admitted to Orders or Employment. [So 1721 in Bailey.]
1853 Faber a li/or yesHs i6Vfc m\g\\\. ask it. .in our examen
of conscience. 1885 Catholic Diet. s. v. Examination 0/
Cottsctencc, St. Ignatius . . also recommends a particular
examen to be made, at least daily., on that particular sin
into which the individual most frequently falls.

t 2. A critical dissertation or treatise (on any
subject) ; an examination, disquisition. Obs.
1606 Holland Sueton. To Rdrs, Correct what is amisse

according to the Examen and Review annexed to the end
of all. 1651 Baxter Inf. Hapt. Apol. 7 Having greedily
read over his Exhortation and Examen a little before. 1667
Boyle {title). An Examen of The Origine (and Doctrine' of
.Substantial Formes. 1738 Johnson Let. to Cave Sept. in
Bos7veli, An Examen of Mr. Pope's Essay, &c.

f 3. Investigation by experiment ; a test, assay.
x66i Glanvill Inanity Dog/nut. viii. 73 The only way to

know what is sophisticate is to bring all to the Examen of
the Touchstone. 1664 Evelyn Sylva {i-j-j^) 25 Some, .might
here recommend to us a more accurate Microscopical
JCxamen. 1717 V. Slake in Phil. Trans. XXX. 565, I made
a yet more nice and certain Examen of these Waters, by
mixing Milk with them._ 1765 Wilkinson il-id. LV. 103 We
proceeded to the more important examen, to discover the
precise quantity of cork necessary to sustain a man in the
water.

4. The tongue of a balance, rare.
[1832 Gull Pompeiana I. iii. 44 Common scales.. were

found, .without that little projecting point above the beam
which serves to mark more accurately the absence ofequi-
poise, and which was called by the. .Romans, .iigula, and
examen.] 1833 J. Holland iManu/^ Metals 11. 292 When
the beam does, by the position of its examen or vertical

spur over the axis, appear to have Its two brachia exactly
in equilibria. 1850 Weale Diet. Terms s. v.

Exameter, -tron, obs. ff. Hexameter.
Zlxaminability (egzK:minabi*liti). [f. next

:

see -ITY.] The quality of being examinable.
1879 La2v Rep. App. Cases Ho. Lords IV. 801 No ques-

tion arose as to the validity, or examinability of a foreign
judgment.

Examinable (egzas-minab*!), a. [f. Examine
f. +-ABLE.]
1. Capable or admitting of being examined.

•V Of a body : That is to be tested {obs.^,.

1605 Bacon Adzt. Learn. 11. xxv. 122 The Draughts and
first lawes of the Game are positiue, but . . not examinable
by reason. 1651 Davenant Gondibert Pref. (1673I 8 Great
bodies 'are more examinable by being scatter'd into parcels.

1677 Hale Prim. Ori_^. Man. u. vii. 200 Whatever the truth
of this Opinion be, it is not here properly examinable. 1678
R. Russell Geber iii. 11. lu. iii. 220 Blow upon the Surface
of the Examinable Body until it flows. 1794 G. Adams
Nat. ^ Exp. Phihs, II. xxi. 404 The smallest examinable
quantit>^ of matter. 1808 Bentham Sc. Reform 70 Half a
dozen witnesses not examinable but at so many different

days. 1853 Kane Grinnell Exp. xxxvii. (1856) 340 The
horn, .was perfectly examinable.

+ b. '^Q. Examinable persons '. parishioners elig-

ible to be examined for admission to communion.
1719 R. Erskine Let. in Eraser Life 46 [There are] up-

wards of 5000 examinable persons in the congregation.
17*2 Walker Life ofCargilly:> In which Parish 300 out of
poo examinable Persons wasted away. 1850 Form qfPetit.
in Cook Styles ofli^rits Ch. Crts. Sc. 185 The present ex-

aminable population of the parish amounts to — persons.

2. Zaw. Subject to examination or inquiry ; com-
petent to be examined or inquired into ; cognisable.

1594 West Symbol n. Chancery § 71 That it be such as is

examinable in this court. x666 Pepvs Diary 21 Feb., The
privileges of Parliament, .are few to the Commons' house,
and those not examinable by them, but only by the House
of X-ords. 1765 Blackstone Contm. I. xviii, 471 His de-

terminations are final, and examinable in no other court
whatsoever. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) V. 300 A line . . is

properly examinable in that court only where It is entered.

1884 Sir C. S. C. Bowen in Law Rep. Q. Bench XIII. 87
His intentions are e.xaminable to this extent.

Examinant (egzce-minant). sb. and a. Also 7
-ante, 8 -ent. ad. L. examinant-em^ pr, pple. of

exdmmdre : see Examine v. and -ant.
The passive sense 2 (in our quots. earlier than i) is un-

etyinological ; app. it was felt that the older Examinate sb.

etymologically meant rather ' one who has been examined

'

than * one who is being examined,' and the derivative of
the pr. pple was adopted to express the latter notion.]

A. sb.

1. One who examines ; esp. one who conducts
a judicial or academic examination ; an examiner.
1630 Shelton Qiiix. III. 11. i, Don Quixote.. was so dis-

creet, that the two examinants undoubtedly believed he
was quite well. i66i Evelyn Diary 13 May, The Examin-
ants or Posers were Dr. Duport, Greek Professor at Cam-
bridge ; Dr. Fell, etc. a 1797 H. Walpole Mem. Geo. II,
III. 271 The chief examinents were General Cholmondeley
and Lord Albemarle. x8i8 Scott Hrt. Midi, xiii. The
upper end, where the examinants sate, was thrown into
shadow, 1847 Disraeli Tattered vi. xi, The converts .

.

were . . older Christians than either of their e.xaminants.

1859 J. C. HoBHOUijE Italy 1. 288 Objects whose authenticity
may be questioned by the first cool examlnant.

b. In comb, seif-cxaminant (nonce-word).
iSag Coleridge Aids Rcfl. (.1854) 126 Ifthe self-cxaminant

will abandon this position.

1 2. a. One who is being examined ; one who is

being examined as a witness ; a deponent. Obs.

1588 Losses Sp. Navy in Harl. Misc. (Malh.) II. 52 The
admiral came away with seven and twenty sail, which this

examinant did tell. 1621 Elsing Debates Ho. Lords^Csim-
den) 29 She slaundered the examinant : being tolld of the
daunger of a sclaunder, she is fledd. 17H Akbuthn'ot
John Bullvlii, He brought a certain powder tohis mistress,

which the examinant believes to be the same. ^777 T.
M'^'Kean in Sparks Corr. Amer. Rev, (1853) I. 446 One of
the examinants said that . . a great number of . . officers were
killed. i8i2 J. J. Henry Crtw/. agst. Quebec 161 The ques-
tions did not admit of equivocation, if the examinants had
been so inclined.

t b. One who undergoes an examination as to

his fitness for church-membership, ordination, etc.;

an examinee. Obs.

1633 D. RwiERS Treat. Sacraments ii. 14 To instruct all

Christian examinants, in their trial! to be carefull of them-
selves. 1663 Flagellum ; or O. Cromwell {id"} -2) 148 The
questions the.se men put to the Examinants, was not of
Abilities or Learning, but, etc. 1715 Pkidkalx On Ref.
Two Univ. in Life 234 The examiners shall examine two
at a time.. the examinants shall appear before them, in

classes of six at a time.

fB. adj. That has the function of examining.
1653 Milton Hirelings Wks. (1851) 373 I'or the Magis-

trate, .by his examinant committies to circumscribe her fret:

election of Ministers.

Examinate (egzce-mim't), ///*?. and sb. Also
6-7 examinat. [ad. L. exdmindl-us, pa. pple. of

exdmindre : see Examine v.^

t A, pple. = E^xamined. (In first two quots.

app. : Tortured. But possibly it may be a misprint
for exanimale.')

1471 Ripley CiJw/. W/t://. x. in Ashm. (1652)178 Whych must
be Crusyfyed and examynat : And then contumulaie both
Man and Wyfe. 1560 Rolland Crt. Venus n. 364 So vp
he rais into ane stakkerand stait, As he had bene fra wit
examinat. 1818 Scott Rob Roy xxxvi, Unless ane were
judicially examinate.

B. sb.

1. A person under examination, either as a wit-

ness or accused person.

1537 in Froude Hist. Eng. III. 192 tiotCy Sir l-'ranci^ liigod
. .did read to this examinate a book made by himself. 1587
Fleming Contn. HoUnshedWX. 1409/1 This examinat called
on the earle, telling him the lieutenant was there. 1609 Hol-
land Amm. Marcel, xiv. v. 435 note-. To this the tormen-
tors, .fastened the armes and feet of the poore examinate
or condemned person to be tortured. 1709 Sirvpe Ann.
Ref. I. xxv. 290 There appeared to this examinate one in

white apparcb 1855 Kingsley IVestiv. Ho ! ii86i) 52 The
examinate found it so difficult to answer the question that
he suddenly became afflicted with deafness.

2. One who undergoes examination with a view
to a certificate, degree, etc.

_ 1599 Hakluvi Voy. U. n. 71 The other examinates founde
insufficient to proceed are sent backe to their studie againe.
1868 Daily Ne^vs 20 Oct., A system of inter-collegiate lec-

tures, .open to all the examinats.

t Exa'mmate, v- Obs. [f. L. exdmindt- ppl.

stem of exdmindre : see Examine z;.] = Examine v.

1560-78 Bk. Discipi. Ch. Scot. (1621) 27 The persons that
are to be examinated, must be commanded to appeare before
men of soundest judgement.

Examination (egz?e:mint"i-j3n). Forms: 4
•cioun, 5 -tyowne, 4-7 -cion, etc. [a. F. examin-
alioHy ad. L. cxdmindlion-ef/iy n. of action f. ex-

dmindre: see Examine z;.] The action of examin-
ing ; the state of being examined.

+ 1. A testing, trial, proof, assay. Also^^. Obs.

exc. as a contextual use of 3.

c 1510 More /'/Vrtj Wks. 32 In straite balance.. If thou
shouldest our sinne ponder . . Who able were to beare thy
punishement. .The whole engine of all this worlde..With
suche exaininacion might not stande. 1552 LATiMtiR^t-r///.

St. Stephen's DayWk^. (.Parker Soc.) II. 104 Calamities . . be
but examinations and proofs to provoke us to call upon God.
[1799 G. Smith Laborat. 1. 73 The examination, or assay, of
tlie purity of gold or silver. ]

2. a. The action of testing or judging by a
standard or rule. Now only with some notion of

3 or 6. Cf. Examine v. 2 a. Cf. Self-examination.
c 1386 CiiALCEB Melib. 301 For as moche as the Examina-

cioun is necessarie, let us byginne at the Surgiens. c 1425
Wyntoun Cron.w. ii. 40 That all examynatyowne Off" thai
persownys propyrly The kyrk suld hawe in gret party.
c 1460 tr. T. a Kempis 139 Grace, .in euery understondinge
submittel> himself. . to goddis examynacion. 1627 H. Mason
(/zV/*),TheTribunal ofConscience, or aTreatise of Examina-
tion ; shewing.. how a Christian should examine his Con-
science. 1885 Catltolic Dict.f Examination qf Conscience
should be made at least every evening.

t b. Judicial inquiry into the guilt or innocence

of an accused person. Obs. Cf. 6.

x387Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VII. 165 Sone J^e day of ex-
anunacioun was sette. 1494 Fabvan Chron. \\. ccx. 224
The bysshop he commytted to the examynacion & correc-

cion of the clergy. 1526-34 Tindale Acts xxv. 26, I have
brought him vnto you. .that after examinacion had, 1 myght
have sumwhat to wryte. 1557 Order ofHospitalls D j. For
the Examination of Single Women being gotten with Child.

i66z Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr. *ii. v. § 3 After a particular

examination of Jeremiah, .they acquit him. 1685 - Orig.
Brit. V. 304 They anointed Kings, .and not long after they
without Examination took them off'.

3. The action of investigating the nature, quali-

ties, or condition of any object by inspection or

experiment ; minute inspection, scrutiny. Vost-

mortem examination : — Autopsy 2.

1630 A'. Johnsons Kingd. ^ Comnvzv. 09 The examination
of passengers at. .the frontier Tonnes ofthe Princes of Italie.

1819 J. G. Children Cliem. Anal. Introd. 10 The examin-
ation of a substance containing few elements. 1836 Act
6-7 Will. IV, c. 89 It shall be lawful for the Coroner . . to
direct the performance of a post-mortem Examination.
1863 Royal Charter § 42 in Land. Univ. Calendar 35
Which accounts shall be subject to such examination
and audit as the said Commissioners may direct. 1875
Ure Diet. Arts II. 727 The colour of the stroke made
upon the touchstone by the metal under examination. 1884
Syd. Soc. Lex., Physical Examination, the investigation
of disease by means of the senses, as when the cardiac
respiratory sounds and movements are examined with the
ear, or by means of instruments devised to render them
more conspicuous. 1888 E. Eggleston Graysons xxiv, Bob
made what a surgeon would call a 'digital examination' of
the dungeon door.

j
4. The action or process of searching or inquir-

I

ing into (facts, opinions, statements, ctc.^ ; investi-

I

gation, scrutiny.

! 1538 Starkev Englandi. iii. 74 That was agred at the begyii-
' nyng for the bettur examynatyon of every thyng. c 1626
I WoTTON Let. in Rcliq. Wotton. (16721 549 After the ex-

! amination of circumstances, there is a liberty of judgment.
a 1716 South Serm. (1737) V. vii. 321 Surely nothing that is

self-evident, can be the proper subject of examination, or

tryal. 1794 Mrs. RADCLnric JMyst. Udolpho i, To look

with cool examination upon the disappointments lit; some-
times threw in her way. 1864 J. H. Newman Apol. 1-2^ In

that very agreement, .would really be found on examination,
the elements, .of an essential discordance. 1878 Sianiokd
Symb. Christ i.ti Such nn account now claims, our examinat ion.

5. The process of testing, by questions oral or

written, the knowledge or ability of pupils, or of

candidates for office, degrees, etc. For Honour,
Localj Middle-Class, Pass, Senate-House Examin-
ations, see those words.
i6ia IjHinslev Lud. Lit. v. 48 Which worke of continual!

examination, is a notable quickner and nourislierof all good
learning. Ibid, xxviii. 282 'I'hat euery yeere . . there be a
solemne examination by the Gouernours of the schoole. 1694
Gibson in Ellis Lett. Lit. J/t'« (Camden) 235 We met him.

.

just as he was going for Pauls to \sic : tread to Paul> fur]

examinations. 1783 Lett. Radcllffe ^- "James (Oxf. Hi^t.
Soc.i 232 To day. . I went through part of my examination
for Orders. 1848 Dickens Doinbcy xiv, Adreadful uncle.

.

volunteered examinations of him in the holidays on ab-

struse points. x866 Lond. Univ. Calendar 40'J'he Examin-
ation shall be conducted by means of Printed Papers.

6. Formal interrogation, esp. of a witness, or an

accused person. Examination-in-chief, that made
by the party calling the witness. See Cross-, Rk-
kxamination. + Also, Interrogation under torture.

The judicial interrogation of accused persons has no
place in the criminal process of the common law, but by vari-

ous statutes from i6th c. justices of the peace were directed

to ' take the examination ' of prisoners before sending them
for trial. This expression has survived, though the practice

which it denotes no longer exists ; hence the preliminary in-

vestigation before justices of the peace or police-magistrate^

is still called the examination of the prisoner, so that the

word in this connexion has reverted to the obsolete sense 2 b.

a 1555 Lailmer in FoxeW. ^ J/. 11684' HI- 3S3, I was once
..in Kxamination before five or si.x Bishops, .every week
thrice I came to Examinations. 1592 Gkeene Art Conny.
catch. III. 5 What liee spake of either came to him by ex-

aminations, or by riding in the circuits. 1728 Morgan Al-

giers II. iv. 274 The Tormentors examined him. .for .several

hours they ceased not their Examinations. 1838 Penny
Cycl. X. J 03/1 s. V. Evidence, The cross-examination of a
witness.. is founded upon what the witness has stated in

his examination in chief. 1841 Macallav W. Hastings
Ess. 1854 II. 651/2 There remained examinations and
cross-examinations. i86i W. Kell Diet, Laiu Scot. 234/2
The party is brought before a magistrate for examination.

b. The statements or depositions made by a

witness or accused person when examined ; the

record of such statements. 71? ta/^^e the examina-
tion of: to interrogate and note down the answers.

^533 I'rit/is A ns7t: iV<';z' Title-p., Vnto which boke are

added., the articles of his examinacion before the bi^hoppes.

15^ Acts 1-2 /'/:.
-S-
Mar^ c. 13 § 4 The said justices.,

before any bailment or mainprise, shall take the examina-
tion of the said prisoner. 1591 J. HoRior Trav. in Arb.
Garner V. yzf^ Ihe Earl of Sussex, .commanded his Secre-

tary to take my name and examination. 1600 Essex Rebcll.

Exam. \wShaks. C. /Vaw 35 The examination of Sr. Gelly

merick Knyght taken the xvijth of Februar>', 1600. 1621

Klsikg Debates Ho. Lords iCamdeni lo The clerke reade

the examinacions taken in Courte. i8»6 Act 7 Geo. IV, c.

64 § 3 Every Justice of the Peace before whom any Person

shall be taken, .shall take the Examination of the Person
charged. 1848 Act 11-12 Vict. c. 42 § ig w^?^., Place where
Examination taken, not an open Court. 1861 W. Bell
Diet. Law Scot. 234/2 The examinations of the witnesses at

the precognition, .never can be used, .against the witnesses.

7. attrib. and Comb., as examination fever,

questions, statute, system, etc. ; examination-
paper, {a) pai)er specially prepared for use in

examinations ;
{b) a written or printed scries of

questions, etc. to be answered by the examinee

;

(f) a written series of answers by an examinee

;

examination-schools, in Oxford parlance : (a)

the several branches ofthe University curriculum in

which a formal examination is instituted
; (/') the

building in which University examinations are held.

i6—

i



EXAMINATIVE.
1884 Ckiciiton-Browne in Fall Mail G. 16 Sept. ii/i

The ' 'examination fever,' as it has been called, that leaves

such unpleasant sequelse behind it. .is now endemic in the
metropolis. 1837 \iitle) "Examination Papers for Theo-
logical Students. iSjfiiti'iU', 'Examination Questions and
Answers, from ' Butler's Analogy. ' x868 M. Pattison
Academ. Org. vi. 244 If he (a professor) wishes for any
auditors at all, he must make himself subservient to the

^examination schools. x886 Oxf. Uniz\ Calendar 55 Full

information, .will be found, -in the 'Examination Statutes.

Afod. (Oxford) The Examination-schools are beyond Uni-
versity College.

Hence Exazulnational a., of or pertaining to

examination or examinations ; based upon (aca-

demical, etc.) examinations. Examinationlsm,

the habit of relying upon or the practice of em-

ploying examinations as the test of fitness, know-

ledge, etc. Examinatioxilst, one who upholds

the svstem of examinations.
x826'Bentham in U'estw. Rev. VI. 492 Tests preferred by

Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer, presumably the financial

. . by their humble servant, the examinational. 1859 Sat.

Rev. 12 Feb. 178/2 The establishment of what .. we may
call an examinational franchise. 188^ H. M. Jones Hints
on Senses 148 For future success in life the test of early

examinational proficiency is a most fallacious one. 1884

Land. Jml. Sc. XXI. 240 A reaction against that miserable

examinationism which earns for us the title of the ' Chinese
of Europe.' s8So Pall Mall G. 27 June 3/1 Much emphasis
is laid by the theoretical examinationists on the supposed
difficulty that the public have in discriminating between a
trained and an untrained nurse.

+ Exa'miiiative, a- Ohs. [f. Examine v, •^^

-ATiVE.] Concerned with examination.
c 1630 Jackson Creed w. iii. Wks. III. 27 In opposition to

such as restrain assent only unto the reflexive or examina-
tive acts of understanding.

Examinator (egzaemin^'taj). [a. late L. ex-

dmindlor, f. exatnindre : see Examine v!\ One
who examines.

+ 1. = Examiner i. Obs.

1646 SirT. Brownk /'je'K^j'. TT/.vi.vi. 299An inference somc-
what Rabbinicall, and not of power to perswade a serious

examinaior. 1783 To7vn^ Country Mag. 168 John Hewitt,
Esq. . .examinator of the hearth money in Dublin. 1830
MoiR in Blachiv. Mag. XXV 11 1. 698 That severe and acute
cxaminator of historical truth.

t 2. Sc. = Examiner 2. Obs.

*75* J- LoL'THiAN Form 0/ Process (ed. 2) 109 The Witness
..repeats the Words after the Ix)rd Examinator. 1815
ScoTT Guy M. xxxii, Having, like a prudent examinator,
suffered his witness to give vent to all her. .indignation.

3. = Examiner 3. rate exc Sc.

z6az Burton Anat. Mel. Deinocr. '1676) 38/1 Qualified

..by the strict approbation of deputed examinators. 1706
tr. Du/>ins Eccl. Hist. xtthCent. II. iv. xx. 3<')2 These Ex-
aminators shall be Masters or Doctors, or Licentiates in

Divinity or Canon Law. 1813 J. Thomson Ltd. Injlaiit.

Litrod. 25 To collect the suflfrages of the surgeons who were
the examinators. 1835 Fraser's Mag. XII. 259 It was not
unusual to obtain a private hint from the examinators on
what chapter their questions were to be founded. 185a
.Sir \V. Hamilton Discuss. 4,Z'^ In no European Faculty of
Arts was Theology a subject on which its examinators had
a right to question the candidate.

Examinatorial (egzaeminato^-rial), a. [f.

late L. exdmindtdri'Us (see next) + -al.] Of or

pertaining to an examiner or an examination.
1866 Reader 10 Mar. 247/1 A person who has frequently

felt the examinatorial pulse. 1868 DicKtss Lett. 21 Mar.,

Johnnie has my profound sympathy under his examinatorial
woes. i88x Sat. Rev. 26 Feb. 270 Examinatorial exi>erience

is not without its peculiar bitterness.

Ezaminatory egzx-minatari), a. [ad. L.

exdmindtori-tis belonging to examination, f. ex-

dmindtot : see Examinator and -cry.] — prec.

1887 Athenxnm 23 July 109/3 It. .will probably be found
more useful for examinator^' purposes than the latter.

t XiXa'minev sb. Ohs. exc. Hist. [f. next vb.

(or y ad. L. exdmen^ -inis\ cf. ori^in)^ — Ex-
amination. Also attrib.

1605 Answ. supposed DiscoiK Romish Doctr. 43 Therefore
the examine of such things we entreate may I>e left to God.
1630 I. Craven Serm. (1631) 14 Vpon a second examine, it

may secmc to be personall. i66> J. Lamont Diary 21

Sept., Divers persons were excommunicat . . both for ignor-

ance, and being absent from the dyetts of examine. 1885
A. Edgar OldCh. Life Scot. 124 notcy It may be presumed
that the examine roll was very carefully made up by the

minister.

Examine (cgza'min\ v. Forms: 4-6 ex-

amen(,e, examynve, (4 examini, 5 examne,
exammcen, 6 examme, exemne), 6-7 examin,
4- examine. See also Exame. [ad. W examiner^
ad. E. exdntindre to weigh accurately, test, try,

inquire into, f. cxdmen : see Examen.]
+ 1. Irafts. To try, lest, assay (precious metals,

etc.). Said both of personal and material agents.

Alsoyf^'*. Obs.
A xuo Hampolk Psalter xi. 7 Syluyre examynd in fire.

Ibid.x\\. 4 In fire Jk>u examynd me. 138a Wyclik 2 San:.
xxii. 31 The speche of the lx)rd examynyd bi fier. 1387
TREvisA///^(/f7(iRolls) VI. II J>is fuyre schal examyne and
serchc alle men dedes. f 1440 Hylton ^SV«/<i /Vr/f iW. de
W. 1494) 11. xxviii, Suffreth it. .to be wellexamyned thorugh
ghostly trybulacyons.

2. a. To test judicially or critically; to tr)' by
a standard or rule. (9/'^. exc. with mixture of sense

3 or 6, to one or other of which phrases like To

864

examifU oneself., ones conscience, etc. now chiefly

belong.
1340 Aytnh. 137 He nele na^t lete ne smal nc grat Jwt ne

sselby examencd. .and y-demd ine t?ccort of merci. Ibid.

153 He ssel..welexamini his ^w^tes. i 1386 Chalckr .^/f//A

p 236 1 n examynyng of youre counseiloures, ye schul considre

manythinges. c 1400 Mausdev. (1839) xxxi. 315 peischewed
me a boke, t>at my boke was examynde by. 1516 Tindale
1 Cor. xi. 28 I^t a man . . examen him silfe and so let him
eate of the breed and dr>"nke of the cup. — 1 Thess. v, 21

Kxamen all thynges and kepe that which is good. 1580
Baret Alt'. E 398 Doe you not examine or measure such
thinges as be done at Lacedemon, according to your lawes
and ordinances. 1599 Shaks. Much Ado 11. i. 291 Nay
mocke not. .examine your conscience. i6n Bible /V. xxvi.

2 Examine me, O Lord, and proue me ; try my reines and
my heart. 1684 Abp. W. Wake Prep, for Death (1688. 26
We ought, .before it be too late, to examine our Souls, and
provide for futurity. 1690 J. Harrington Def, Rights Univ.
Oxford Pref., Examined by the unequal standard of the

immunities of mean corporations.

+ b. To try, investigate the guilt or innocence

of (an accused person). Obs. Cf. 6.

c Z400 .Mavndev. '1839) viii. 9' And there was oure Lord
examyned in the nyght and scourged and smyten. a 1471
Chron. Rich. II to Hen. I'l (Camden 1856) 10 Vf thou .

.

were wel examned,thou hast do more ayens the kyng than I

.

X5jt6 TisDALK Acts iv. o Yf we.-are examined [so i6xx] of

the good dede done to the sycke man.

3. To investigate by inspection or manipulation

the nature, qualities, or condition of (any object)

;

to inspect in detail, scan, scrutinize. Also in

various specific uses : To check, verify in detail

'a calculation, an account) ; to investigate by in-

spection or experiment the pathological condition

of (an organ, a person, or animal ; to subject to

autopsy; to search, inspect (baggage, etc.) for

contraband goods.
(-1330R. BRUNNEC-4n»«. (i8ioW48)>eibrouht fwcronykles

. . pe old chartres & titles . . Of ilk a bisshop se, & ilk a
priourie. .Examend bam & cast ilk amountment. 1387
Trevisa Higden (Rolls* III. 205 From humeres he [Picta-

goras] tornede hym to examyne strenges, and streyned
guttes and senewes of schepe. 1476 Proclam. 3 Apr. in

York Alyst. Introd. 37 To serehe, here, and examen all l>e

plaiers and plaies and paj;entes. 1580 Baret Alv. E 397 i'o

discusse and examine diligently the account and reckoning
of the souldiers. 1595 Shaks. John i. i. 89 Mine eye hath

j

well examined his parts. And findes them perfect Richard.
' 1644 M'LTON Areop. (Arb.i 50 It will ask.. the work of

twenty licencers to examin all the lutes, the violins, and the

fhittarrs in every house. 2699 Dampirr Voy. II. i. 77 The
V'atch-men. .stand in the .Street by the Watch-houses, to

! examin every one that passeth by. 1741 Pope Dune. iv. 234
The critic Eye. .Sees hairs and pores, examines bit by bit.

1776 Trial of Nundocomar 23 Doss examined the books,

and found the following entry. 1781-3 Cowper Poet^ Oyster,

ftc. 33 Many a grave and learned clerk, With curious touch
exammes me, If I can feel as well as he. i8a8 Scott /-". M.
Perth xix, Let the chirurgeon Dwining examine that poor
piece of clay, that he may tell us how ne came by his fatal

death. i86oTvsDAi.L Glac. \. xi. 73 Our guide had examined
the glacier for some distance. 1876 Grant Burgh Sch.

Scotl.w. iv. 154 The visitors, .met to examine the T^tin
versions. '^^'^ Harlan Eyesight v. 64 Of a large number
of men examined in P-urope. .four or five per cent, have
been found color-blind.

al'sol. fi i8u Shelley Allegory li, Many passed it by
with careless tread. .IJut others. . Pause to examine.

4. To inquire or search into, investigate (a ques-

tion or subject) ; to consider or di»cuss critically
;

to try the truth or falsehood of (a proposition,

statement, etc.).

138* WvcLiF 2 Mace. i. ^4 The kyng byholdynge and dili-

gently examyninge the thing, made a temple to hym. c 1490
PlumpionCorr. \ Camd. Soc.) 76 The cause wherof . . hath bene
..shewed unto you; and..! desire and pray you reply to

examm£en it. 1538 Stakkev England i. ii. 28 Tnys thyng of
Socrates semyth to me somewhat straunge. .let vsalytylex-
amyn thys. 1599 Shaks. Hen. /

', iv. i. (^ Ifyou would take

the paines but to examine the Warres of Pompey the Great.

1678 R. L'EsiRANr.E Seneca's Mor. (170a) 102 It Examins

I

all the Circumstances of Time. 1704 Addison Italy Pref,,

j

Few Men . . have Talents or Opportunities for examining so

j

copious a Subject. 178^ Rtin Int. Powers 11. ix. (1803) I.

235 We shall examine this theory afterwards. X874 MoBLEV
Compromise {1886) 221 The plea which we are examining.

.

would have to l>e expressed m this way.
' al'sol. x6ax Hi rton Anat. Mel. Democr. (1676) 43 '2 At

the first sight all is well, but farther examine, you shall find

them wise on the one side, and fools on the other.

b. with indirect question as obj. : To inquire,

\
try to ascertain.

1303 R. IJRtNNE Handl. Synne 9618 Prestes shuldc..
examyne what she [the midwifel couthc. iS;a6Pilgr. Perf.
(W. de \V. T531) 10 God proueth vs, what we !«, and.,
examyneth how moche we profyte in grace. SS94 HtX)KER
Eccl. Pol. I. viii. (1611) 22 ftlen will not I>cnd their wits to

examine whether things, .lie good oreuill. X647CLAK1 nixjn

Hist. Reh. V. (184^) 204/2 it was time to examin how he
had lost those Priviledges. 1785 Rkid Int. Po^vers \\. viii.

(1803) I. 1^5 To examine whether there might not be other

first principles,

6. To test (a person) by questioning ; esp. to

interrogate in order to test the capacity or know-
: ledge of (a pupil, a candidate for a certificate,

degree, official employment, etc.). Const, i//, \of
on, upon.

c 1380 WvcLiF Wks. (i88o>4o^ifony wille. .comen to oure
bret>eren. .late t>e mynystris diligently examyne hem of >>e

comun fei^ and J«: sacrameiitis of holy chirchc. i6ix

Urinslev Lud. Lit. iii. 16 Examine them in syllables of

three tetters, after in moe. 1715 Pkiueacx Reform. L'niv.

EXAMINER.
liii. in Life 235 Such only, a>, shall obtain a certificate of
approbation from the two Examiners who examined them,
shall be qualified for the said Degree. X730 Burgh Rec.
Dingwall yi Nov., in Grant Burgh Sch. Scotl. 11. vi.(i876)
221 The particular passages upon which he was examined.
a X838 Ld. Eldon in H. Twiss Life I. 57, 1 was examined
in Hebrew and History. x868 M. pATiisoNy^tnrf^w. Org.
vi. 251 At the end of the time the poor wretches were
examined, .on all these subjects.

absol. x6xa Brinslev Lnd. Lit. xxviii. 283 The Visitours
..who are not satisfied, to examine where, and as they
please. 1863 Royal Cluirter § 38 in Loud. Univ. Calendar
(1866) 33 The said Chancellor. -shall have power to examine
for . . the several . . Degrees.

t b. To put questions on (what has been learned'.
x6ia Brinslev_Aw(/. Lit. vii. 79 Especially examine those

Verbs often, which haue two Preterperfect tenses. Ibid. 80
In examining the Syntax, it is the best to do it in Latine.

6. To interrogate formally, question {esp. a wit-

ness an accused person).
CX380WVCLIF Sel. IVks. III. 438 >if alle bisshopis. .and

freris weren wislyche examyned wheher t>ey weren heretikis.

c X4J5 Wvntoun Cron. vm. xxiv. 54 The dravere he gert
and o)?ir ma Swa be examynyd, \>a.i etc. 1533 Earl Derby
in Ellis Orig. Lett. i. 115 II. 43 WilliarnDalton st^uyer
cxam>Tied. .deposith and saith. X549 Compl. Scotl. xii. 98
Quhen thir ten hyrdis var exemnit . . quhar the samnete
armye va.s campit. (^1590 Ma«ix)we Faustus {^m.\\kx\) vi.

113 Now, Faustus, examine them of their several names
and dispositions. 1673 Essex Papers (1890) 90 There were
no questions asked but . . what they who were examined
knew conceminjj Mr. Peter Talbott's exercising of Eccle-
siasticall Jurisdiction. X779 J. Harris in Lett. 1st Earl
Malmesburj/ (18701 I. 410 Sir Guy Carlton was four hours
being examined at the Bar of the House. x8x8 Crlise
Digest (cd. 2) V. 429 The usage had always been, upon a
common recovery against husband and wife, to examine the
wife. 1838 Penny Cycl. X. 101/2 If a plaintiff consents to

be examined as a witness his evidence may be admitted.

f b. To interrogate under torture. Cf. question.

X580 Baret Ah'. E 395 To take awaie violently, and
examine by torments. x6ii Bible Acts xxn. 24 The chiefe

captaine . . bad that hee [Paul] should be examined by
scourging. X7»8 Morgan Algiers II. iv. 274 The Tor-
mentors examined him all the while, and to no Purpose.

7. intr. f a. To look carefully, ' see to it ' t/iat,

etc. {rare), b. To make examination, inquire into.

lyiM Steele Sped. No. 426 ? 2 To examine that no one
over-heard them. a 1764 Lloyd Dial. betv. Author ^
F'riePtd, Read their works, examine fair—Show me in-

vention, fancy there. 1837 Penny Cycl, VIII. 46/1 Authority
is given to the court.. to examine in a summary manner
into any offence. 1839 Keichtley Hist. Eng. 11. 90 To
examine into the charges. 1869 M. Arnold Cult. 9f An.
(1882) 223 lliat is, to examine into the nature of real good.

Hence Ezaxnined ///. a.

X817 Selwvn Law Nisi Prius 1 1. 722 To be prepared with
an examined copy of the writ. x86i W. Bell Diet. Law
.Scot. s. v., In.. English law, an examined copy of a deed .

.

is a copy . .examined and certified by the proper officer.

Examinee ,egza':minr;. [f. prec. vb. + -EE.]

One examined ; a person under examination.
X788 T. Twining in Mad. D'Arblay's Diary 20 Jan.,

Don't you think . . that the Examinee . . has a natural right

. . to examine the Examiner ? 18x3 Examiner 12 Apr. 228/1

The answers given by examinees. X840 Neiv Mmtthly Mag,
LVIII. 528 'What verb should you like?' inquired the
examinee. x868 M. Pattison Academ. Org. v. 296 What
kind of knowledge can they [examination questions] be the
test of, in the examinee?

ZSzaminer egzxminaj). [f. as prec, + -er^.]

1. (^nc who looks into the nature or condition of

(a person or thing) ; one who inquires or searches

into (facts) ; an investigator. Also t an official

inspector (pbs.). Const, of.

X56X T. Norton Calvin's Inst. m. 202 Sinne is a spirituall

leprosie, therfore let vs be also examiners of sinn. 1639
^1ASSINCER I'nnat. Combat v. ii. Be but a just examiner
of thyself. 1665 Orders Ld. Ma^-or Lond. in De Foe
Plague (1840) 39 That these examiners be sworn by the

aldennen to . . learn . . what persons be sick. x668 Hale
Pref Rolle's Abridgm. 2 He was a strict Searcher and
Examiner of businesse.s, X799 V. Knox Consid. /.lord's

.Supp. 5 21 W^ks. 1824 VTI. 452 The rigid examiners of

Christ's pretensions . . seldom take into consideration . . the

love of f»od.

b. Hence : a frequent title of newspajxirs.

X7x»-X4 Swift, etc. ititle\ The Examiner. 1808-36 L.

Hunt, etc. {title) *Ihe Examiner.

C, (More fully Examiner 0/ India Correspond-

ence.) Under the ICast India Company, the title

of an official at the India House, who was re-

sponsible for the conduct of the Company's cor-

respondence.
X779 R»yal Kalender 212 Examiner of India correspond-

ence, S. Wilks. X836 Gent. Mag. Aug. 212 The duties of

his [J. Mill's] important office, that of Chief E.xamincr to

the East India Company. 1883 Encycl. Brit. XVL 109

'i'heduty of the so-called examiners was to examine the let-

ters of the agents of the Company in India, and to draft

instructions in reply. The character of the Company's
government was almost entirely dependent upon their

abilities as statesmen.

t2. One who examines or interrogates (an ac-

cused person, a witness, etc.) ; one who conducts

an official inquiry. Obs.

XS30-X Act 22 Hen. VIII, c 14 If the same person so en-

ditea..do make suche profc as the saied examiners. -shall

thynke sufficiente. 154X R. Copland Maner to Exam.
Lazares Q ij. The examyners ought to enquyre of theym by

the prymat>-fe causes of leprj-. 1557 Paynell Barclay's

yugurth 44 He was elccte to 1)e one of the examinours or

commyssioners to make inquisicion of these thre pointes

rehersed. n X676 Hale Com. Law Eng. xii. f 9 A crafty



EXAMINING. 365 EXAMPLE.
Clerk, Commissioner, or E.\aminer, will make a Witness
speak what he truly never meant. 1681-6 J. Scon Chr,
Life (1747) III. 606 Nor did they [the Apostles], .alter any
one of them [Circumstances] upon different E.vaminations
before different E.xaminers.

b. Spec, An officer, formerly of the Court of

Chancery, now of the High Court of Justice, whose
duty it is to take the dej>ositions of witnesses when
so directed by the court. Formerly more fully

Examiner in Chancery.

3. A person appointed to conduct an examina-
tion of pupils, candidates for degrees, etc.

1715 [See Ex.\MtNF. 5]. i86i Tiuies 29 Aug., 'I'o defeat
cramming is the most useful.. art of the Examiner. 1886
Ox/. Univ. Calendar 56 An Examination . . conducted by the

Regius Professor of Civil Law.. with three or four other
Examiners.

Hence Eza'minership, the office of examiner.
1880 in Webster Siipp. 1881 A thousum 14 May 655/z It

ought to make examinerships less the monopoly of resident
tutors than they have been. 1885 Laiv Thiu's 35 July
237/1 Solicitors would not like to take paid examinerships
on the terms suggested.

Examining' (egzaj-minirj), vbL sh. [f. Ex-
amine z;. + -ing"!.] The action of the vb. Ex-
amine, in various senses.

CZ386 Chaucer Melib. P 236 In the examynyiig of 5oure
counseiloures. c 1460 Tcnvneley Myst. 193, I my self shalle

make examynyng. 1590 Sir J. Smyth Disc. Weapoiis 20, I

will now therefore proceed to the consideration and examin-
ing of three most important things. 1612 Urinsley Lnd.
Lit. xxiL <i627) 257 This strict examining will be a good
meanes to make them attentive. 1884 Pall Mall G. 2 Apr.

6/1 Unskilled examining is doing serious damage to the

cause of education.
attrib. 1793 Nelson 14 Feb. in Nicolas Ditp. (1845^ I

300 He must be in London before the 7th of March as that
IS the examining day.

•y Used gerundially with omission of in.

1815 Mrs. PiLKiNGTON Celebrity I. 222 During the time
the wound was examining, Augustus worked himself up to

a pitch of a^on^'.

Exa*mining, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing-.]

That examines ; appointed to examine.
1783 Lett. Radcliffe ^ James lOxf. Hist. Soc) 232 The

Bishop of Lincoln ordains. Bowerbank acts as examining
chaplain. 1868 M. Pattison Academ. Org. vi. 244 Oxford
is now, with respect to its candidates for honours, little

more than an examining body.

Hence Exa'mining'ly adv., in an examining or

scrutinizing manner ; searchingly.

1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der. vii. li, She still kept her hand
in his, and looked at him examiningly. 1890 Chanib. Jrnl.

4 Jan. 16/1 He looked at her so examiningly that she could
not but pause.

Exaniplar(egza'mplai),.r(''. '^<^\srare. Forms:

5 examplaire, -ayre, -eir, -ire, exawmplere,
5-7 exampler, 6- examplar. [a. OK. cxamplaire.,

exemplaire (see Exemplar), semi-learned form of

essamplaire :—late L. exempldrium, f. exemphim
Example sb.

Now almost superseded by exemplar', it is possible that

some of the recent instances may be merely misprints.)

1. A pattern, model ; a perfect specimen (of

some quality) ; a person or thing to be imitated.

c 1430 Lydg. in Pol. Rel, ^ L. Poems 47 Moder of ihesu,

myrrour of chastite. .Trew examplire of verginite. 1483
C.\XT0N G. de la Tour D iij b, After thexamplayre of his

sone. 1561 T. Norton Calvin's hist. iv. 60 They . . toke

their examplar out of the dotages of the Gentiles. 1568

E. TiLNEV Fl&Tuer 0/ Friendship, A silent person is the

exampler of wisedome. 1582 N. T. (Rhem.) Heb. ix. 23 It

is necessarie therefore that the examplers of the ca;lestials

be cleansed with these. 1603 Dj^siMh Panegyr. Kingvixm,
There, great examplar ! prototype of kings ! 1794_ P-^ley

Evid. (1825) II. 3T1 He could no longer nave a living ex-

amplar to copy from, i860 Thackeray Round. Papers,
Nil nisi bonnm 228 An examplar of goodness, probity, and
pure life.

f b. ? A deterrent example. Ohs,

[1560 (see Examplar rt.\]

t2, A book of (moral) examples. Ohs. rare"^.

1483 Caxton G. de la Pour A ij, I tolde them that I wolde
make a book and an examplayre for my doughters.

3. t A copy, transcript {obs.). b. An exemplar

(of a book), one of the * copies * of which the

edition consists.

1413 LvDG. Pilgr. Sowle iv. xxix. (1859") 62 Euery good
kynge is preised by the exampler [Fr. lexemplaire\ figure,

or statua of his good condicion, and knowen therby, ryght

as a man is knowen by his visage, c 147S Partenay Prol.

131 That I ther take the exampleir wold Off a boke of his

which that he had made. 157a W. jMai.im in Hakhiyt Voy.

(1599) II. I. 121 With what paine and diligence, I referre me
to them which are skilfull in the Italian tongue, or may the

better iudge, if it please them to trie the same, casting

aside this exampler. 1880 Academy 4 Sept. 163/1 Pamphlets
existing in unique examplars.

f 4. A piece of needlework containing examples

of stitches, etc. : see Sampler. Obs,

1530 Palsgr. 217/2 Exampler for a woman to worke by,

exempie. 1583 Rich Pkylotus ^- Emelia{i%^s) 15 She might
goe seeke out her examplers, and to peruse whiche woorke
would doe beste in a Ruffe.

t Exa*mplar, a. Obs. Also 6 examplair. [ad.

OF . examp/aire : see Exemplar «.] = Exemplary
in various senses : a. Serving or fitted to serve as

an example, pattern, or model ; b. ? Serving as a

deterrent (quot. 1560; but this may be an instance

of prec. sb.)-

1560 RollandCW. I'enns u. 819 To that fait [unchastity
in a Vestal] is na grace, Bot eirdit quik, to the laif examplair.
160S T. FiTZHERBERT Defence 8 Wee ad therto his religious

lyfe, so examplar for all kynd of vertue. a 1631 Donsk
in Selections 1 1840) 26 Wash thyself in these three examplar
baths of Christ's tears.

Examplary : see Exemplary.
Example (egza*mp'l), sb. Forms : 4-6 ex-

empie, exsaumple, 5-6 exaumple, -awmple, (5
axampil, exsawmple, 6 exanipul(l), 5-6 Sc.

exaimple, exampill, -empill, 5- example, [a.

OK. example, exempie, a refashioning (after Lat.)

of earlier essample (see ASAUMPLE) :—L. exem-
plum, f. exem-, eximere to take out : sec Exempt.
The primary sense is thus 'something taken out, a
Sample, specimen'. The main Eng. senses are

derived from Lat. through Fr. In the arrange-

ment below the presumed logical order has been

adopted in preference to the order in which the

senses are recorded in Eng. See also Asaumple,
Ensample, Sample, which are ultimately the same
word.]

1. A typical instance ; a fact, incident, quota-

tion, etc. that illustrates, or forms a particular case

of, a general principle, nde, state of things, etc.
;

a person or thing that may be taken as an illustra-

tion of a certain (juality. Phrases, For, by xvay

of, example; formerly also (ellipt.) example in

same sense.

1447 HoKENHAM Seyntys Introd. (Roxb.) 3 And to tliys

manyfold of nature Exaimplys, acordyth weel scrypture.

1538 .Starkey England i. i. 22 They see exampuUys of
many and dyverse, wych wythout profyt had attemptyd
the same. 1548 Gest Pr, Alasse 123 Kxample his reporting

of the baptisme wordes over himselve. .niaketh nether bap-

tisme ne absolution. 1552 Abi>. Hamilion Catcch, (18841 12

Koure familiar exempilles drawin fra the haly scripture.

1383 Jas. I. Ess. /Vt'JiViArb.) 61 As for exempill ^e man
not say Then feir nocht Nor heir ocht. 1611 Heblk Trausl.

Pre/. 2 Wee shall finde many the like examples. 1663 CIkk-

BiER Counsel 52 Eight pence difference, example, There
goeth four load of Sand. 1697 Drvdkn yEncid Ded. Wks.
1887 XIV. 164 Can we, for example, give the praise of va-

lour to a man who [etc.]. 1752 Hime Ess./^ Treat. (1777'

I. 210 No criticism can be instructive which .. is not full

of examples and illustrations. 1842 W. Gkove Corr. Pliys.

Forces 62, I might weary you with examples, showing tliat,

etc. i860 Tyndall Glac. 11. viii. 265 Almost all glaciers

present examples of such [glacier] tables. 1875 Jowi-nr
Plato (ed. 21 I. 273 A round, for example, is ' a figure ' and
not simply ' figure '. 1885 F. Temple Relat. Reltg. <*(- ^V.

iii. 69 The will is to Science the first example of power.

b. A problem framed to exemplify a rule in

arithmetic, mathematics, etc. ; an exercise.

1674 Plavford Skill Mns. 11. 96 Practice to play this I'lx-

aniple of the Notes ascending and descending. 1847 Good-
win {title), A Collection of Problems and Examples adapted

to the Elementary Course of Mathematics. 1888 Wolsten-
HOLME {title\ Examples for Practice in the use of Seven-

figure Logarithms.

c. A specimen (of workmanships. Also, a
' copy' of a book, etc. (now only with reference to

rarities).

1530 Palscr. 217/2 Example of a boke, copic. a 1553
Ascham in Fleming Panopl. Episi. (1576) 437, I have
sent examples [of this Epistle] to the Kinges majestic, and
the rest of that noble and gallant companie. 1578 Lvi k

Dodoens i. v. 11 Whiche a man shall finde described in some
examples of Dioscondes. 1875 Fortnum Majolica v. 48

This Florentine porcelain is especially rare ; scarcely thirty

examples being known to exist. 1880 Daily Ne^vs 2 Dec.

5^3 A London bookseller lately disposed of an example for

iour shillings and sixpence. Mod. The gallery contains

several examples of this master.

2. Logic. = Gr. napdSeiyfxa (Aristotle). The spe-

cies of argument in which the major premiss of

a syllogism is assumed from a particular instance.

a 1679 HoBBES R/tet. I. ii. {1681) 3 An Example is a short

Induction, and an Enthymeme a short Syllogisme. 1774
Reid a ristotlc's Logic iv. § 7 Aristotle gives some observa-
tions upon imperfect syllogisms ; such as. .example, which
is an imperfect induction, i860 Abp. Thomson Laivs Th.

249 The Example is an argument which proves some thing

to be true in a particular case from another particular case.

187S Jowett Plato (ed. 2) IV. 505 Example comes into use
when we identify something unknown with that which is

known.

3. A signal instance of punishment intended to

have a deterrent effect ; a warning, caution ; a

person whose fate serves as a deterrent to others.

Chiefly in phrases, t For, + in example, to make
{a person, etc.) an example, an example of {a

person) ; also, lo lake example.
138a WvcLiF Judc \. 7 Sodom and Gomor . . ben maad

ensaumple \j<.r. exsaumple], sustenynge peyne of euerlast-

inge fijr. 1548 H.\LL Chron. 204 Caused the lord Welles.

.

to be behedded there, to the terrible example of other,

which shal put their confidence in the promise of a prince.

1568 Grafton C/fr(/«. 1253 Hanged atGreenewiche. .for rob-

beries, in example of all other, c 1592 Marlowe Massac.
Paris III. iv, All rebels under Heaven Shall take example by
his punishment. 1599 Shaks. Much Ado v. i. 332 An arrant

knaue. .which I beseech your worship to correct your selfe,

for the example of others. 1631 Star Chamh. Cases (Cam-
den) 76 Brought to the barre to be punished for example
sake. 1665 Manley Grotijt£ Loiv C. IFarres 389 Let these

mens unhappy examples be a warning to others. 1711 Ad-
dison Sped. 16 F 3, I . .will not be provoked . . to make an
Example of any particular Criminal. 1793 Gouv, Morris

in Sparks Li/e ^ Writ. (1832) II. 38S The examples are so
striking and terrifying that every individual trembles. 1803
Pic Nic No. 4 (1806) I. 140 They must be made an example
of. 1827 PoLLOK Course T. X, Has he not given at times
Example fierce of wrath and judgment ?

4. A parallel case in the past ; also in phrases,

beyond, wilhoul example.
1530 PAr,sGR. 217/2 Example a symilitude of a thyng, ex-

empie. 1595 Shaks. John ni. iv. 13 Such temperate order in
so fierce a course, Doth want Example. 1707 Fkeino /'tr/'trr-

boro^v's Cond. Sp. 50 A Discipline and Generosity without
example. 1726 Hutler Serm. iv. 76 He was mild and
gentle beyond Example. 1817 Pari. Deb, 205 The demand
upon gunsmiths for every species of fire-arms has been be-

yond all former example. 1821 Shelley Hellas Pref., A
spirit and a wisdom which has few examples.

5. A precedent appealed to, to justify or authorize

any course of action, arch, or Obs.

1509-10 Act. 1 Hen. VHI, c. 20 § i That thees grauntz
be not take in example to the Kyngez of England in tyme
to comme. 1581 Savile Tacitus' Hist. iv. x. (1591* 188
Hordeonius. .beganne a very ill example, that all letters

sent from abroade should be deliuered to the standerd-
bearers of the Legions. 1647-8 Cotterell Davilas Hist.
E'r. (16781 II Katlierine of Medicis. .according to many Ex-
amples of former times, pleaded the right . . to assume .

.

the regency. 1700 Tvrkell Hlsf. Eng. II. 853 With a
Saving Clause, that it should not be drawn into Kxample.

6. A jierson's action or conduct regarded as an

object of imitation; often qualified by adjs. ^t7(?i/,

bad, evil, etc. Phrases, 7'o give, leave, set an
example. Also, a person whose conduct ought to

be imitated ; a ' pattern ' of excellence.

1382 WvcLiF I Tim. iv, 12 He thou ensaumple \v. r. ex-

saumplejof feithful men in word, .in feith, in chastite. c 1460
FoRTESCUE Abs. <5- Lim. Mon. (17141 10 They, by Example
of Nembrolh, made them Realmys. 1470-85 Malorv
Arthur w. i, Gyuyng example to alle the Barons, f 1500
Lancelot 3099 Neuer we .. mycht Have bet axampil than
iffilh ws ^one knycht. 1570 Ascham Scholcm. (Arb.) 66

This Court also neuer lacKed many faire examples, fur

yong ientlemen to folow. 1664 E\ elvn Kal. Hort. (i7--",i)

185 Forc'd either to Imitate, or as I do, to celebrate your
Example. 1718 Rowi; tr. Lucan i, He copies from hi>,

master Sylla well, And would the dire example far excell.

17^ H. HrXTEH St. Pierre s Stud. Nat. 11799) IIL 58S Of
this our own Country ought to set the example to the Na-
tions. 1853 RoBEKisoN Serm. Ser. 11. 241 Vou copy tlie

outline of a model : you imitate the .^^pirit of an example.
1870 DrcKENs E. Drood viii, If you will set me that ex-

ample, 1 promise to follow it.

b. In generalized sense : Action or conduct thai

induces imitation; hence, 'influence that disposes

to imitation '

(J.\
1398 Tkevisa Harth. De P. R. n. xvi. (1495) Cija/i

The angels take by yefte and yeue forth by example. 1653
Walton Angler a,^ Well, you know what example is able

to do. a 1680 liuTLER Ron. 1^1759) I. 73 Example, that im-

perious Dictator Of all that's good, or bad to human Na-
ture, a 1729 J. Rogers 19 Serm. iv. (1735)70 Example i>, a
Motive of a very prevailing Force on the Actions of Men.
1796 Burke Regie. Peace i. Wks. VIII, 196 Example is the

school of mankind. 1871 Smiles Charac. ii. (1876) 35 Ex-
ample is far more than precept. It is instruction in action.

C. To lake example : to learn by, or copy, the

example of another. Const, f al, by, fof
c 1386 CnALCKR Prol. 568 A gentil Maunciple was ther of

a temple. Of which achatours mightentake exempie. 1477
Earl Rivers (Caxtoni Dictts 86 He is right happy that can

chastyse himself taking example by other. 1548 Cdali.,

etc. Elrasm. Par. John 103 b, Ye shall take exaumple at

me. 1587 Mirr, Mag., Porrex ix, Example take jou
Princes of the land. 1611 Cotgr., Exemplaircmcnt, ex-

emplarily ; for others to follow, or to take example by.

1632 Sherwood, *J"o take example by, patronner.

d. Of {bad) example ( = L. mail exempli, Fr. de

mauvais exempie) . rare.

1865 M. Arnold Ess. in Criticism 66 Some people will

say these are little things ; they are not, they are of bad
example.

t e. A pattern, design to be copied. Obs. (A
mere Latinism.)

1539 Bible (Taverner) i Chron. xxviii. 12 Dauid gaue
Salomon his son the paterne of the porch . . and the example
of that was in his mynde. 1609 — (Douay) A'um. viii. 4 Ac-
cording to the example which our Lord shewed to Moyses,
so wrought he the candlesticke.

II 7. An alleged designation for a company (of
* masters'). Obs.—^
i486 Bk. St. Albans F vij a, A Example of maisteris

8. Comb., as example-giver.

1540 CovERDALE Fruitf. Less. 1.(15931 Ki^b, Before vs we
haue an high perfect example giuer.

Example (egza'mp'l), V. Also 5 exawmplyn,
5-6 exaumple, 6 example, [f. prec. sb. Of,

OF. exempiier.']

1. trans. To exemplify ; to furnish a model or

pattern of; to find or give an example or instance

of; also with sentence as ohj. Obs. exc. m passive.

ci^^Promp. Pail'. 144/2 Exawmplyn, exemplifieo. £'1449

Pecock Repr. 452 For to exaumple bi hise dedis to othere

men the seid iiij' principal governaunce. 1556 J. Heywood
spider <y E. Ixxviii. 128 My meaning, .last exampled by my
fleeing with flise. 1598 Chapman Hiad iv. 238 He examples

this With toiling, hke the worst, on foot. 1613 Sherlev
TrazK Persia 18 To example to other how much it pleaseth

God to fauour good intentions. 1655 E. Terrv Voy. E.
Ifuiia 218 Keeping to their old fashions exampled to them
by their predecessors. 1795 Southev Joan 0/Arc \^. ^Al,

Exampling hardiest deeds, Salisbury struck down the foe.

i8a8 Carlvlk in Foreign Rev. II. 116 Of an interest alto-

gether peculiar, and not in this degree e.xampled in recent
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literature. 1879 Moflkv Burke 89 Burke devoted himself to
this duty with a fervid assiduity that has not often been
e.xamplcd, and has never been surpassed.

b. Of things : To be an example of.

x88i Atheitxum 25 June 840/1 Mr. Arnold quotes, as ex-

ampling Wordsworth at his highest, the single line. Will no
one tell me what she sings?

+ 2. To hold forth (a person) as an example.

Also with out. Obs.

i6as Fletchkr Lai'Crs Progr. 11. iii, You are the pat-

tern of fair friendship, Exampled for your love. 1639 W.
ScLATER (Juii.) IVorthy Communicant 7 The stroke of

God's displeasure ; of which Nadab and Abihu . . are ex-

ampled out for our warning. 1654 Gavton Picas. Xoles

IV. XX. 268 Fortune had an intent to example him. .for his

sufferings.

t 3. To furnish an antecedent example or pre-

cedent for ; to justify by precedents. Obs.

1587 (.tilled, A Defence of the honorable .Sentence and

Execution of the Queene of Scots, exempled with analo-

gies. isW Shaks. L. L. L. 1. ii. 121 That I may example

my digression by some mighty president. is»S — John iv.

iii. 57 (This shalll proue a deadly blood-shed but a test,

Exampled by this heynous .spectacle.

4. ta. Of things: To serve as an example or

warning to (ofo.). b. Of persons: To set an ex-

ample to, instruct by example, rare.

XS93 Greene Art Conny-catch. m. 25 Let the poorc Cut-

lers mishap example others. 1631 Lalu Sez'Cn .Scrm. 1 1651)

325 And what a Kings Son may leame, when he is exampled
by such a Father. 177J J. Woolman yrnl. x. (1840) 147

Placing children . -where they may be likely to be exampled
and instructed. 1816 Coleridge Statesm. Man. (18391 3*5
Taught by God's word, exampled by God's providence,

commanded by God's law. 1881 W. E. Henley in Aca-
demy 27 Au^. 156/1 The pair settle quietly down . . gene-

rally examphng their friends and neighbours. 1883 E. Hal-
lOLR in -1/rt^. Art Aug. 598 'Vhey. .example those whom
they are engaged in teaching.

•(• 5. intr. a. To serve as an example or warning.

b. To quote an example. Obs.

1571 Hlnryson Mor. PaSlos 28 This suddaine death . . of

this false Tod. .examples exhortand folke to amend. 1599
B. JONSON Cynthia's Rev. v. ii, I will example unto you

:

Your opponent makes entry as you are engaged with your
mistress.

Hence Eia-mpled ///. a., that is made an e.\-

ample. Exampling ppl. a., that sets an example.

rt 1637 B. JONSON Vniiemvoods, Epithal. x. Search, Sun,

and thou wilt find They are th' exampled Paire, and mir-

rour of their kind. 1715-ao Pope Iliad vi. 75 A dreadful

lesson of exampled fate, c 1611 Chapman Iliad iv. 337 Thy
brave exampling hand Might double our young Grecian

spirits.

t Z!za>']UpleleSS, «. Obs. rare. Also 7 ex-

amplosse. [f. K.xami'LE sb. -h-LESS.] Without an

example or precedent ; unexampled.
1603 Florid Montaigne in. xii. (1632) 587 What is Iwcome

of that . . wonderfull examplelesse example ? 1603 B. Jos-

soN Sejanus 11. iv. So examplesse ysic\ and vnblam'd a life,

,As that of the renown'd Geniianicus.

Ezampleslllp (egzamp'ljip). rare-^. [f.

Ex.\Mi'LE sb. -f -SHIP.] The function of setting an

exainple.
1864 5.1/. Rev. XVIII. 743 2 Exampleship belongs to

them [the queen on her throne, the father in his family,

etc.] as a sort of heritage.

t Exa'mplify, z'. Obs.rare-'^. [f Ex- /;«/7.r 1

-I- Amplify.] trans. = Amplify.
1677 WvciibKLEV Plain Dealer in i, I will, as 1 see cau.se,

extenuate, or examplify Matter of Fact.

Examplify, obs. form of Exemplify.

Examply, var. of Exemply v. Obs.

Exan.
IS97 Gerard Herbal, Suppl. to Table Eng. Names,

Exan is Croswort, yet not our Crueiata.

) Exangera-tion. Obs. rare, [irreg. f. Ex-

pref.^ + Angeb v. -h -.vtion] Provocation to anger.

163X R. H. Arraignm. It^lwle Creature xviii. 306 Instead

of hoped Contcntation : wee reape vexation, exangeration,

distraction, /bid. 307 They subject the Soule to exceeding

divisions, distractions, exangerations and vexations.

Exanguin, -guious, -guous, etc.: see Exs-.

tExa-ngulous, a. Obs.-" [(. Ex- pre/.vl

f L a«j,«/-«j^ Angle -t- -ous] Without angles or

corners. 1730-6 in Bailev (folio\ 177s in Asii, etc.

f Exa'nimal, a. Obs.-" [ad. L. ejcanimti/is,

f. ex- see Ex-) + anhiia breath. Cf. animal.].

Lifeless, breathless. 1730-6 in Bailev (folio).

Exanimate eg^-. eksxnimt^t
>, /// a. [ad. L.

e.xaniindt-us, jja. pple. ol cxanimSre: see next.]

1. Deprived of life, lifeless, dead ; rarely of an

inorganic substance = Inanimate.
x55a HuLOET, Exanimate or kylled, eonfeet us. 1590

Spenser F. Q. ii. xii. 7 Ships, which had ijeen wrecked
late, .stuck with carcases exanimate. 1635 Swan .Spec. M.
ix. { I 1643) 469 Oftentimes by dust and knocks they
[bears] are almost exanimate and without life. 1804 J.

Grahame Seibbath 1839) 2^/2 The circling halo beam'd .

.

Upon that face, clothed in a smile benign. Though yet

exanimate. 1848 Miller First Impr. ii. (1857) 23 it is a
jietrifaction—a fossil . . an exanimate stone. 1858 Ckatnb.

Jrnl. IX. 338 Thither, almost exanimate from fright, .was
he conveyed.

b. Lifeless in api)earance ; without respiration.

161^ R. Jones Serm. in Phenix (1708) II. 490 They were
exanimate ; but whether that Fit held them onlv by way of

Syncope, or letc.]. 1837 Old Commodore I. 219 Exanimate,

d66

collapsed, the Commodore . . was . . lifted on board. 1849 '

Lyiton Caxtons xviii. viii, Squills again closed his eyes,

and became e-\animaie.

2. Deprived or destitute of animation or courage

;

spiritless.

C1534 tr. Pol. V^erg. Ettg. Hist. (Camden) I. 185 At whose
fall the residew became so hartelesse and exanimate that.

.

they were all slayne. 1668 Wilkiss Real Char. 253 Out of

heart, crest-fain, exanimate. 1728 Thomson Spring 1049
The grey morn Lifts her pale lustre on the paler wretch
Exanimate by love. x8o8 J. Barlow Columh. v. 853 Pale,

curbed, exanimate, in dull despair. 1841 Fraser's Mag.
XXV. 217 The comparatively exanimate productions of a
hundred moralists.

Exanimate (t-gz-, eksxnim^'t), v. rare in

mod. use. Also 7 exanimat. [f. L, exanimdt-

ppl. stem of cxanitniire to deprive of life, f. ex-

out + anima breath of life.]

1 1. Irans. a. To deprive of life; to kill. b.

To deprive of the apjx;arance of life ; to render

breathless or unconscious. Obs.

1^3 H. Barsls Parthenophil ^ P. Sonn. Ki, Thy love,

which doth each part exanimate. i6ao Vesneb Via Recta
(1650) 225 A Charcoal-fire will quickly exanimate you and
cast you into a sowne. 1657 Tomlisson Renon's Disp. 24
That they might exanimate . . all those whose life . . they
envy or hate.

D. fig. humorous. To knock the breath out of.

X878 Fraser's Mag. XVII. 738 Mr. Sayce has furnished

enough grammatical details, not only to 'flutter' the Ar>--

ans, but to exanimate most believers in a grammar at all.

1 2. To deprive of courage or spirit ; to dis-

hearten, dispirit. Obs.

155a in HuLOEi. 1567 DatWT Horace E^ist.w. i. Gvj,
These two doth much exanimate And strykcs the hart full

coulde. 1638 A. Read Chintrg. ii. 14 Ustion .. is horrible

to the . . apprehension ; for it doth in a manner exanimat
cowardly persons. 1667 Klavhl Saint Indeed '1754) 141

If it be attended, .with suffering, it will exanimate and
sink him. 1721-1800 in Bailey,

Hence Exanimated, Exa*nimating ///. adjs.

1689 T. V\.\z'iiv^^'i Char. Gd. Commander ^ But our brave

Hero, whom I now describe, Is none of that exanimated
Tribe. 1607 Toi-skll Four-/. Beasts (1673) 341 The old
Magicians by reason of this exanimating property, did not

a little glory in these beasts.

ZaXaniniatiozi .egz-, eksxnim^ijan). [ad. L.

exanifudiidn-e/ft, n. of action f. exanimare : see

Ex.VNiMATE vl fa- Deprivation of life (obs.).

b. 'Apparent death from swooning' [Sy(/. Soc.

Lex. iHS^^. c. Deprivation of spirits, dishearten-

ing, discouragement.

a- 1670 Mayswaking Vita Sana xvi. 148 Fear .. scatter-

ing [the spirits] from the Fountain of Life, into the external

parts, making a dissolution almost to exaniniatlon.

b. X731-1800 Bailev, E.xani>nation . . a swooning or

such a sinking of the Spirits as is attended with the Loss of

Sense for some time.

C. 1604 T. Wright Passions v. 175 Fuery accent . . ex-

clamation, indignation . .exanimation, exultation, fitly deli*

uered, is, etc. 1635 Valentine Four Sea-Serm. 55 An
exanimation of the mariners, .because of the greatnesse of

the danger.

II Ex animo (eks ?e'nim^,. [L. ex out of +
animo, abl. of animus soul.] Literally : From the

soul ; hence, heartily, sincerely.

i6ia Bbinsley Lud. Lit. xviii. (1627) 214 To di->pute, as

\{ ex animo in good earnest, with all contention and vehe-

mencie. 1843 Robertson in Life I. 101 As to the Church
of England, I am hers, ex animo.

t Exa'nimous, a. Obs.~° [f. L. exanim-is

lifeless + -ous.] (See quot.)
1730-^ Bailly tfolio), Exanimous, without spirit or Ufe.

Hence in Johnson and in mod. Diets.

tExa'nnnal, a. Obs. rare~K [App. f. Kx-
/nyf.r 1 + Annual.] In Exannual Rcll \ a roll

kept at the Exchequer to which debts to the

Crown presumed to be irrecoverable were trans-

ferred, instead of being carried forward in the

* Annual Roll * from year to year.

1650 Order Ct. of Exchajucr inHale Sheriffs Accompts
(16831 q6 So much of the said Firmes as. .arc become illcvi-

ablc, snail be.. conveyed out of the said annual Roll and
Sheriffs Accompts into the exannual Roll of this Court.

ExaXL&ulate (cks3eni/7lA\ a. Bot. [f. Ex-
priv. + Annul-us + -ate-.J Having no rt//««/«J

or ring round the sporangium, as certain ferns

;

opposed to Annulate.
x86x Bentley Bot. 369 Those in which the rinc is absent

are said to be exannulate. 1880 Gray Strttct. Bot. x. 1 2.

361 Not dehiscent, cvannulate.

t Exa'nnxilose, «• Zool, Obs. [f. Ex- priva-

tive + ANNUL-US + -OSE.] Of certain invertebrate

animals: Having a body not consisting of rings

or ring-like segments.
1831 Johnston in Proc. Benv. Nat. Club. \. 8 Communica-

tions relating to the exannulose invertebrate tribes have
been made as yet only by myself

Exanthalosd (eks?e'nl>alJus). Min. [f. Gr.

l^QvB-iuv isee Exanthema) + oA-s salt + -ose.

(First used in Fr. by Bcudant Minhal. (1833) H.

47?.")] (See quots.'*

1837 R. Allan Phillips' Mtn. 198 Kxantholose. 1844

Dana Min. 221. 1868 Ibid. 637 Exanthalose . . is a white

efflorescence, such as results from the exposure to the air

of glauber salt. x88a Watts Diet. Chem. l\. 613 Exantha-
lase, native sulphate of sodium.

EXARATE.

Ezanthem (eksrcnjiem). Pat/t. [Anglicized

form of next.] — next.

1656 IJlount Clossogr., Exanthemes, the SmaII-Po.\,
wheals or pushes in a mans skin, Measles. 1861 Bumstead
Ven. Dis. {1879) 737 The e.\tensive supcriiciai exanthems
are peculiar to the first months of the disease. 1876 J. S.

Bristowe Th. ff Praet. Med, 290 The term exanthem .

.

should be exclusively applied to the several eruptions which
attend and characterise the infectious fevers.

I! Exanthema eksocn))/-ma'. PI. -ata. [late

L., a. Gr. i^av$j)fia eruption, f. i^avBiav, f. <£- out

+ i3>6iuv to blossom, f. S.v6os blossom.]

j

1. Path. An efflorescence, eruption, or rash such
as takes place in measles, small-pox, etc. Also,

! a disease characterized by efflorescence ; an enip-

i tive disease. Chiefly//.
xi^"] Phys. Diet., Exanthemata, the smalt pox are pus-

;
tules, and the measles spots which, etc. 1766 Smollett
Trav. I . xxiv. 367 Some few persons of gross habits have
. . Ijeen seized with putrid fevers, attended with exanthe-
mata. 1806 Med. yrnl. XV. 383 Frambccsia . . resembles
variola and the other exanthemata. 1876 tr. IVagner'sGen.
Pathol. 15 Certain febrile affections, especially the acute
exanthemata.

2. Bot. Blotches and eruptive excrescences on
the surface of leaves.

1866 in Treas. Bot. 1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

ZSxantlieiliatic (eksa;:n))fma:'tik), a. Path.

[f Gr. i^arOrjfuiT., stem of i^avBrjua (see prec.) +
! -ic] Of or pertaining to, or of the nature of, an
exanthema ; eruptive.

i860 in Mavse Exp. Lex. 1869 E. A. P.arkes Pract.
Uyeietu (ed. 3* 106 Hospital gangrene is a precursor of ex*
antnematic typhus.

Exanthematology 'ekssenffmatplodai'). [f.

as prec. ; see LoGV.] The doctrine or study of

the exanthemata ; a treatise on eruptive fevers.

[1730-6 Bailev (folio), Exanthematologia, an account or

treatise of ertiptive fevers, the measles and .small pox.] x86o
in Mav.se E.x-p. Lex. 1^ in Syd. Soc. Lex.

ZiXaxitlieiiiato'US (eksaen))/mat3s), a. [f as

prec. + -ous.] Of, or pertaining to, or of the

nature of an exanthema ; efflorescent.

175s Johnson, Exattthematous, pustulous ; efflorescent \

eruptive. 1780 Lavakd Cattle Distemp. in Phil. Trans.

LXX. 543 The contagion was not of the exanthematous
sort. 1836 TouD Cycl. Anat. I. 429/1 In the exanthematous
diseases, the blood partakes of the general disorder of the

system. 1838 Penny Cycl. X. 108/1 Fever is an essential

element in exanthematous disease.

Exantbine (eks3ent?3in\ [f Gr. i^avB-inv

• (see ExANTiiKM.v) -H-iNE.] The Purree or Indian

yellow of India. 1875 in Ure Diet. Arts.

t Exa'ntlate, « Obs.rare-^. [ad. L^jra«/-

i Idt-us, pa. pplc. of exantldre : see Exantlate v^
; Pumped out ; drained.

1651 Biccs Ne-M Disp. r St Not yet exantlate and ex-
' haustcd with generating and concocting.

t Exa'ntlate, v. Obs. [f. L. exantlAt- ppl.

stem of exantlare to draw out (a liquid).

The etymology of the L word is disputed ; some, relying

on the variant spelling exanelare (which seems to be the

better attested of the two), consider it to be f. ex- out-*-rt/*-

culits servant, so that the primary sense would be ' to draw
(water, etc.) as aser\-ant.' Others regard the word as ad. Gr.

i^llv^k^\v to pump out, empty (liquids), f. «f out + airAov

hold of a ship. In any case the fig. u.-j: of exantlare or

exanelare for ' to endure to the uttermost ' must have been

suggested by the precisely similar use of the Gr. word. ]

1. trans. To draw out as from a well.

ci6so Charletos cited by Bloust Clossogr. (1656) [cf.

quot. 1650 s. v. Kxantlation].

I

2. To waste away, spend, exhaust. Also reJI.

1660-3 Bovle Use/. Nat. PhiL 11. v. Acid or saline liquors,

which . . soon coagulate, or exantlate themselves by work.

ing, and thereby become unfit for future operations. ,1680

Scept. Chem. 11. 117 By time those seeds are Weari'd or

Ex:iiillaled, or unable to Act their Parts, .any Longer.

t Exantla-tion. Obs. [f. prec. : see -ATIOK.]

1. The action of drawing out, as water from a

well ; fig. only.

1646 SrR T. Browne Pseud. Ep. i. v. 18 Truth which wise

men say doth lye in a well, is not recoverable but by cxant-

lation. l6so Charleton tr. Van Helmont's Dtlir. Catarrhi

Pref. 7 .\ deplorable remora to the timely exantlation of

Truth. 1704 Swift T. Tub Introd., To draw up by exant-

lation or display by incision. 1731-1800 in Bailev ; and

in mod. Diets.

2. Exhaustion ; exhausted condition.

1651 Biotas Kav Dis/>. 42 Most of them have annexed

their own cruelties, .ruttcnnesse, exantlation of their powers.

Exappendicolate (cksa-pendikirfl^t), a.

Bot. p. K.\- prefix^ -h L. appendiail-a (Appkn-

uicLE) -H -ATE2.] Having no appcndiclcs or ap-

pendaijes.

1870 HooKtK Stud. Flora 48 Petals exappendiculate.

Exarate (eksar<rit\ a. Entom. [ad. L. ex-

aral-us, pa. pple. of txarare : see next !>.] (See

quot.)
1870 RoLLESTON Anim. Life 76 The chrysalis .

.
di^rs .

.

inbeing 'free'or 'exarale'. 1888— <ed. Jackson) 152 Of the

first kind of pupa two varieties are distinguishable. In one

the larval skin is simply thrown off. It is known as incom-

plete, exarate or libera.
j

+ E'xarate, v. Obs. [f. L. c.\arat- ppl. stem ol

exarare to plough up ; also, to trace characters on

a waxen tablet, f. <-.v- out -1- <Jra;t' to plough.]



EXARATION. 867 EXASPERATED.
1. trans. To dig or plough up.
1656-81 ill Ulol'nt Glossogr.

2. To write or note down.
1656 ill Bi.ousT Glossogr. i657Ri:f.ve f7(»^^ Plea 230G0CI

hath an observing eye over a Penitent, and doth exarate
and can enumerate all his manifestations.

Exaration eksan'i-Jan'. [ad. late L. cxani-
/lon-em, n, of action f. exarare : see Exakate v.]

fl. The action of ploughing. Ods.-^
1658-96 in Phillips. x7ai-i8oo in Bailey.

2. The action of tracing (characters) upon stone,

or writing. Also conn: a writing ; a composition
;

rtire in mod. use.

1631 R. Byfield Doctr. Sabb. 76 This pleadeth the neces-
sitie of. -their exaration, or drawing^, as it were, with his

pcncill on the Tables of stone. 1683 E. Hooker Pre/. Ep.
to Pordage's Mystic Div. 94 These exarations of his Penn.
1716 M. Davies Aiken. Brit, II. sSgThe Whimsical Exara-
tions of Socinus, Crellius, etc. 1755 in Johnson. 1840 W. H,
Moklkv in Lane A?-nb. A'is. (1841J III. 743 The story in

the Persian MS. ..is written in three different hands.
I'he first part . . has been apparently added since the exara-
tion of the other two.

t IiXa'rceate, v. Obs. j-aj-e—^. [irreg. f, Ex-
/>re/ix^ + L.. arir-i'c to keep off+-ATK-*.] trans.

To hinder, prevent.

1657 Tomlinson Rchoh's Disp. 256 It [aloesj takes away
obstructions, exarceates putretude.

Exarch, (e-ksajk). Also 6 exarke. [ad. I..

exarch'Us, a. Gr. «fapxo^j i" class. Cir. a leader,

chief, f. e^apx^t*' to take the lead, f. tf (see Kx-

prcf:-) -I- apx^'-v to begin, rule. In the post-clas-

sical uses represented by the Eng. word, the prefi.x

was perh. taken in the sense *out, sent out'.]

1. Under tlie Byzantine emperors, the governor
of a distant province, as Africa or Italy ; in the

latter case with title ' Exarch of Ravenna'. (The
title was revived in the Holy Roman Empire :

see quot. 1751.)
15B8 Allen Admon. 44 So did S. Gregorj- the first moue

Genadius the Exarke, to make warres against the heritikes.

i6oi R. Johnson Kingd. ($• Commw. (1603) 107 Ravenna,
where some Emperors have kept their courts, and after them
their Exarches or lieutenants. 1751 Chambers Cycl. s.v.,

The emperor Frederic created Heraclius . . exarch of the
whole kingdom of Burgundy. 1788 Gibbon Decl. <^ /*". xlix,

V. I20 These remote provinces [Italy and Africa] required
the presence of a supreme magistrate ; he was indifferently

styled the exarch or the patrician. 183Z tr. Sismondis Ital.

Rep. i. II Governed bya lieutenant of the Emperor of Con-
stantinople, under the title of exarch of the five cities of
Pentapolis. 1855 Milman Lat. Chr. (1864) II. iii. vii. 132
The Exarch of Ravenna, the representative of the Hyz.in-

tine Empire. 187a E. W. Robi;rtson Hist. Ess. 205 The
Pope . . anointing . . Pepin and his two sons . . as Patricians
of the Romans thus occupying the condition of the
Exarch.

2. Eccl. In the Eastern Church, a title originally

equivalent to * archbishop ',
' metropolitan ', or

'patriarch', which in early use were employed
almost indiscriminately. Subsequently, ' a bishop

having charge of a province, and next in rank to

a patriarch' {^Catholic Diet.) ; also, a legate or de-

puty of the patriarch, entrusted with some special

charge or mission.
a 1600 Hooker Eccl. Pol. vii. xvi. ^21 In the council of

Carthage, .it was decreed, that the bishop of the chief see

should not be entitled the exarch of priests. 1635 Pagitt
Christianogr. \. \\. (1636) 58 Gregorius Hieromonachus, the
Patriarchal Exarch from Trapezunt. 1751 Chambers Cycl.

S.V., In 493 Sebas was established exarch, or chief, of all the
anchorets within the territory of Jerusalem. 1851 Husskv
Papal Po^<.ver \\. 74 Bishops or clergy should appeal from
their metropolitan to the exarch of the Province. 1877
E. Venables in Diet. Chr. Biog. I. 288/1 He [Basil of
Caesareia] was metropolitan of Cappadocia, and exarch of
Pontus. 1884 Arnold-Forster in Contemp. Rev. Mar. 412
The constitution of the Bulgarian Exarch by the Porte in

1870.

Hence Eza'rchal a., of or pertaining to an
exarch.

185s Milman Lat. Chr. (1864) II. iv. ix. 414 The exarchal
government from the first had only been powerful to tyran-

nise and feeble to protect.

ZiXarch.ate (e-ksaik^-t, eksauk^t). Also 6-7
exarchat, -cat. [ad. late L, exarckdt-tis, f. ex-

archus : see Exarch. Cf. Fr. exarchaf^
1. The office, dignity, or jurisdiction of an ex-

arch, whether a. civil, or b. ecclesiastical.

a. 1561 Daus tr. BuUinger on A^oc. (1573) 196 b, Longi-
nus brought in a new name of dignitie, that is to witte, the
exarchate of Italie. 1635 Pagitt Christianogr. 259"* After
the overthrow of the Exarchat. .the Romans began to be
governed by . . the Popes. 1678WANLEV IVond. Lit. li^orld

V. ii. § 16. 469/2 Justinus the second instituted the Ex-
archate of Ravenna. 1751 Chambers Cycl. s. v. Exarch
The exarchs subsisted about a hundred and eighty-five
years, and ended in Eutychius ; under whose exarchate the
city of Ravenna was taken by the Lombard king.

b- 1876 Daily News 16 Dec. 5/6 A self-governed pro-
vince, including the territory of the Bulgarian exarchate.

2. The province or territory governed by an ex-

arch, whether a. civil, or b. ecclesiastical.

a. 1563-87 FoxE A. fy M. (1596) 117/1 Pipinus. .gaue. .to
the said see of Rome, the exarchat or princedome of Ra-
nenna. 1764 Gibbon Misc. Wks. (1814) V. 39 Pepin and
Charlemagne, .gave the duchy of Rome and the exarchate
of Ravenna to the popes. i86i J. Sheppard Fall Rome vi.

314 The Byzantines still retained the exarchate.

b- 1877 E. Venables in Diet. Chr. Biog. I. 290/2 He
[Basil] was to be found in every part of his exarchate.

Hence f Exa'rchatesMp, Obs.
1606 G. W[ooi)COCKF.] tr. yiistins Hist. Hh vj a, Ins-

tini\s . . instituted the Exarchatship.

+ E'xarcliy. Obs.-^ [f. E.\ARCH + -Y^.] = prec.

1656 81 I!i.ousT Glossog?:, Exarchy, the chief place of
dignity under the Emperor, the Lieutenancy of the Empire.
1721-1800 in Bailey.

Xixareolate (eksiarr-Jlf't), a. Bot. [f. Ex-
prefix 1 -t- ArkolA -f -ate 2.] Unmarked by areola?

;

not areolate. x866 in Treas. Bot.

Exarillate (eksiK-rikU), a. Bot. [f. 'EX'PreJix'^

+ L. arill'-its ARIL + -ate 2.] Having no aril ; not
arillate.

1830 EiSDLEV Nat. Syst. Bot. 150 Corolla with a twisted
aestivation, .exarillate seeds.

Exaristate (eksiari-st^it), a. Bot. [f. Ex-
prefix ' + AuiSTA + -ate-.] Having no arista,

awn, or beard ; not aristate.

1866 in Trcus. Bot. 1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

Exajrticnlate Ceks|aJti-ki??l^t), a. Entom.
[mod. {. Kx- pref.^ + L. artictt/-ns joint + -ate-.

(Late L. had cxartici/ldtus in sense ' inarticulate'.)]

Not jointed ; not consisting of two parts.

1835 KiRBY I/ab. .y fust. Aiiini. \\. xvi. 78 An elongated
exarticulate base, representing the handle of a whip.

Exarticnlate (eksiaJti-ki//I^:t , v. [f. as prec.

+ -ATE'''.] trans, -fa. ' To put out of joint ; dis-

locate' Jilount Glossogr. 1656-81). Obs. b. 'To
remove a limb, or a part of a limb, at a joint

'

{Syd. .Soi\ Lex. i884\

Exarticulation (e:ksiaitiki/7lt'i-Jon}. [f. as

prec. + -ATiox.]

f 1. The putting (a limb) out of joint; disloca-

tion, luxation. Obf.

1658 in PniLLH's. 1721 in Bailf.v ; whence in mod. Diets.

2, Amputation at a joint ; removal of a limb,

or a part of a limb, at a joint,

1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

t ExaTtuatCi ^'. Obs.— '^ [f. late L. exariual-

ppl. stem of cxartiiare (Carpentier), f. ex- (see

Ex- /;-t/l) + rtr//^.r joint : cf. Artuate.]
1656-81 Blount Glossogr., Exartuate^ to carve as meat

is carved, to quarter as the hangman doth.

t Exa'Sper, v. Obs. [ad. (directly or through
F. €xasper-cr) L. cxasper-are: see Exasperate c]
— Exasperate v.

154s JovK Exp. Dan. vii. g6 b, A lyon is a cruell beast yf
he beexaspered. 1637 R. Humphrey tr. .S7. Ambrose \. 9
Whosoever hee bee that exaspereth.

Exasperate {egzasipeTe'^t), pa.pp/c. and ppl. a.

[ad. L. exasperat-ns, pa. pple. of exasperare : see

Exasperate v."]

t A. pa. pple. ; in various senses of the vb. Obs.

1540-1 Elvot linage Gov. ^1549' '^ Wherwith thei beeyng
exasperate . . wente vnto two gentilmen dwellyng hereby.

1545 Raynold Byrth Mankynde 119 Vf it be so that the
cough haue exasperat and made rough the tounge. 1585
Lloyd Treas. Health H viij, Apply vnto the head beyng
shauen : mustarde seed, & the skynne shalbe exasperate
and the rewme dryed. 1605 Shaks. Mach. lu. vl. 38 This
report Hath so exasperate their King, that hee Prepares for

some attempt of Warre. 1609 Holland Amvi. Afarcelxw.
V. 8 This rigor of his . . was much more exasperate by in-

formation given of certain offensive crimes.

B. ppl. a.

1. Bot. Rough ; covered with short stifif points.
1866 in Treas. Bot. 1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex.
2. = Exasperated 3 and 3. arc/u
1601 Holland Pliny (1634) II. 211 Some diseases would

be more exasperat and angry. 1606 Shaks. Tr. ^- Cr. v. i.

34 Ther. Do 1 curse thee? Patr.\V\\y no., ^^ler. No?
why art thou then exasperate? 1622 Bacon Hen. VII, 79
Matters grew more exasperate betweene the two kings of
England and France. 1795 Southey ')oan of Arc n. 190
To the exasperate patience of the foe [we opposed] Despe-
rate endurance. 1854 Taifs JSIag. XXI. 167 He pours out
the whole full flood, fiery and exasperate, of his emotions.
1856 Mrs. Browsing Attr. Leigh iv. 177 Swallows which
the exasperate dying year Sets spinning in black circles.

Exasperate (egza-sper^it), V. Also 6-7 ex-
asperat. [f. L. exasperat- ppl. stem of exasperare
to roughen, irritate, f. e,x- (see Ex-/r«?/;') + asper
rough.]

1 1. To make harsh or rugged ; to add harshness
to (language, sounds, etc) ; to render (laws)

more severe. Obs.

1597 MoBLEY Introd. Mas. 177 Cadences bound with the
fourth or seuenth . . being in long notes will exasperat the
harmonie. 1634 H. R. Salerne Regim. 155 Nuts, .exaspe-
rate the voyce and make it like a Cranes voyce. 1643 Mil-
ton Divorce ii. xvii, Not considering that the Law should
be exasperated according to our estimation of the injurj'.

1651 W. G. tr. CozveVs Inst. 264 So great hath been the
bloody wickednesse of these times, that this I.aw hath been
somewhat more exasperated. 169a Christ Exalted 99 Our
Translators do rather mollifie, than exasperate, the word
timeas, and say, Thou hast aborred. 1765 Beattie On
Churchill 87 Did hate to vice exasperate thy style, No

—

Bufo match 'd the vilest of the vile.

2. To increase the fierceness or violence of (a

disease, pain, appetite, etc). Now with mixed
notion of 3, 4.
16x1 CoTr.R,, Aigrien,Any thing that encreases, or exaspe-

rates, a disease, or sore, a 1677 Harrow Serm. in Beauties

fl/B. (1846)59 Rubbing the sore doth tend to exasperate
and inflame it. 1710 T. Fuller Pharm. Extemp. 197 All
the other Symptoms will be exasperated by the tumult which
Evacuations cause. 1783 P. Pott Chirnrg. U'ks. II. 311
Scirrhus or cancer .. was exasperated, and made worse by
it. 1843 pREscoTTyi/cjr/c(j (1874) II. 347 Two injuries on
the head, one of which was so much exasperated by fatigue.

18^ Lynch Theoph. Trinalw. 83 If we do not heed the
claim of the different appetites .. we exasperate them.

t b. To make more grievous or painful; to

aggravate. Also, to represent as worse ; to e.\-

aggerate, magnify. Obs.

1561 Daus tr. Bnllinget on Apoc. (1573) 36 He speaketh
modestly, least by exasperating ouermuch the stnne and
errour in the faythfull, he should discourage them vtterly.

1591 Sylvester Dn Bartas i. vi. (1605* 167 Why didst thou
. . Create These harmefull Beasts, which but exasperate
Our thorny life? 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud, Ep. vii. xvii.

376 Judas ..having sinned beyond aggravation, and com-
mitted one villany which cannot bee exasperated by all

other. 1651 Reliq. Woiton. 53 Not to exasperate the Case
of my Lord of Southampton. 1681 Loud. Gaz. No. 1625/1
They of Liege do every day more and more exasperate
things. 1750 Johnson Ranrblert^o. 73^5 This visionary
opulence . . exasperated our necessities.

3. To embitter, intensify (ill-feeling, passion,

wickedness.) Now chiefly with mixed notion of 4.
Also, in good sense : t To heighten (courage'.

I 1548 L'dall, etc. Erasni. Par. Matt. ii. 26 b, That . . the
vngodlinesof Herode. .might more and more be exasperated.
1614 Raleigh Hist. World II. iv. vii.§ i. 248 The Roman
Dictator, .to exasperate his souldiers courage, threw their
owne ensignes amidst the enemies. 1677 Otway Titus

<S-

Berenice in. i, Why come you thus, t'exasperate my De-
j

spair? 1773 Johnson in Bosiuell i May II. 107 The pride
1 of a common man is very little exasperated by the supposed
I usurpation of an acknowledged superior. 1794 Palfy Evid.
!

H. ix, §3(1817) 265 These feuds were exasperated l)y tlie

mutual persecutions of the Jews and Christians. 1855
Prf-SCOTT Philip II, I. IV. vii. 490 His naturally wild and
headstrong temper was exasperated by disease.

4. To irritate (a person) j to provoke to anger
;

to enrage, incense. Const, to, also to with inf.

1534 Mori; Let. Marg. Ropcr'Wi:?,. 1^29 '2, I should, .but
further exasperate hys highnes. 1586 Jas. VI, in Ellis

Orig. Lett. i. 224 III. 19 If I shall persist in that course ye
shall rather be exasperattet to passionis in reading the
uordis. 1625 Shirley Traitor iv. i, I did exasperate you
to kill or murder him. 1768 Franklin Ess. Wks. 1840 II.

367 The poor are. .exasperated against the rich, and ex-
cited to insurrections. 1773 Goldsm. Stoops to Cong. \\.

Wks. (Globei 670/1 Vou know my hasty temper, and should
not exasperate it. 1818 ScoiT Hi't. Midi, iv, The burghers
. . were greatly exasperated at the unexpected respite.

1819 Shelley Cenci 11. ii. 37 Thus he is exasperated to ill.

1867 Kmerson Lett. ^ Soc, Aims, Progr, Culture Wks.
(Bonn) III. 236 In England . .the game laws . . exasperated
tlie farmers to carry the Reform Bill.

rejl. BooRDE, Bre^\ Health, Pref. 2 a, Exasperate not
yourselfe agaynste me for makynge of this lytle volume
of Phisycke. 1871 S.miles Charac, vi. (1876) 175 We shall

not mend matters by exasperating ourselves against them.
ahsol. 1606 G. W[oodcockk| tr. yustin's Hist. 100 a,

Phillip exasperated what he could, toperswadethe Etolian';

to ioyn warre with him. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World \\.

254 Not knowing whether such a deniall might .satisfie or
exasperate. 1645 Milton Tctrach. Ded., Those who ceased
not to exasperate without cause.

b. transf,

1654 R. CoDRiNGTON tr. Justins Hist. 67 Injury on this

side, and indignitie on the other side did exasperate their

swords. 1865 Merivale Rom. Enip. VIII. Ixiii. 30 The
stream . . foams in a furious torrent, exasperated by the
rocky ledges which at some points intercept its course.

1 5. To irritate physically ; to render sore,

chafe.

1552 HuLOF,T,Exasperate,7'/r^r(7. i6ioMarkham Masterp.
II. clxxiii. 494 Though it [myrrh] doth cleanse much, yet it

doth not exasperate the arteries. 1621 Venner Tobacco
(1650) 411 Not sucking it with a sudden or strong attrac-

tion : for then it will exasperate the winde pipe, a 1683

Sir T. Rrown'e Tracts 105 The Mugil, being somewliat
rough and hard-skinned, did more exasperate the gutts

of such ofi'enders.

t 6. intr. a. Of persons : To become enraged or

incensed. Cf. 4. b. Of things : To become worse

or more serious. Cf. 2 b. c. Of a disease, etc.:

To increase in violence or severity. Cf. 2. Obs.

163a J. Haywabd tr. Biondis Eromena 54 The more his

externa! wounds healed, the more did his mternall exaspe-

rate and fret, c 1645 Howell Lett. (1650) II. 11. 18 Not-
withstanding, .that matters began to exasperat more and
more, .he would abate nothing. 1659 Heylin Animadv. in

Fuller's W//(rrt/ {1840) 339 The University of Oxford fre-

quently quarrelled and exasperated, upon slight occasions.

a 1734 North Life Ld. Guildford 83 The Distemper
exasperated, till it was manifest she could not last many
Weeks.

Exasperated (egza-sp^reited),///. a. [f. prec.

+ -ED l.J

1. In various senses of the vb.

1611 CoTGR., ./i^a^tf .. incensed, prouoked, exasperated.

1660 Milton Free Commw, 424 We remain 6nally secure

from the exasperated Regal Power. 1661 Lovell Hist.
Anim. .5- Min. 35 Cows milk . . used as a gargarisme, helps

the throat straightened by catarrhes, and the exasperated

jawes. 1694 Phillips tr. Miltojt's Lett. State 29 July 16-5

Such exasperated Cruelties inflicted upon the Professors of

the same Religion with our selves. ^1714 Burnet (>;(«

Time (1823) I. 67 That raised the spirits of those that were
already but too much exasperated. 1756 Lady M. W.
AIontagu Lett, xcv. IV. 73 She eloped one fair morning .

.

leaving her two daughters . . to the care of the exasperated
marquis. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I. 209, 1 saw that they
were getting exasperated with one another.
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b. Her. (See quot.}

1830 RoBSON Brit. Ifcr., Exasperated, depicted in a fu-

rious attitude,

t 2. ? Narrowed gradually to a point, tapered.
1607 TopsRLL Serpents (16531 ^74 If it were not for these

buncnes. .it would be so e.va:sperated or extenuated toward
the end like to the tail of a Rat or great Mouse.
Hence Ezasperatedly ativ.j t Exasperated*

Bess, 0(^j.-° = Exasperation 3.
x^i^^ Daily Nnus 26 \\XR. ,1l\\g others, .raged exasperatedly

against him in their clubs. 1886 Mrs. E. Mobehly Lady
Valeria II. v. no Lord Altcar laughed again, but exaspe-

ratedly. 1730-6 Bailev (folio), E.rasperatedness, incensed-

ness, the being exasperated. 1775 Ash, Evasperatedness.

Exasperater : see Exasperator.

Exa'sperating, vbl. sh. [f. Exasperate v. +
-iNQi.] The action of the verb Exasperate.
1611 CoTGR., Exasperation, an exasperation ;

prouocation

..exasperating, vexing.

Exasperating (cgza-sper^itir)\ ///. a. [f. as

prec. + -iNa-.] That e.vasperates in senses of vb.);

exceedingly irritating or provoking.

a 1665 J. Goodwin filled iv. the Spirit (1867) 344 A sin

of a very exasperating nature. 1674 Grew Anat. Plants^

Lect. vi. 290 Jalap, Mercury, and iJaisy, have all of them
that exasperating Tast in the Throat. 1858 Frolde Hist.

F.ng. III. xvii. 458 An evidence of unmistakeable goodwill

in revealing an exasperating secret. 1876 Black Madcap V.

vii. 59 Vio you know what an exasperating girl you are?

Hence Exa'speratingly adv,^ in an exasperating

manner ;
provokingly.

1851 Dickens Lett. led. 21 I. 262 Stone presents himself
with a most exasperatingly mysterious visage. 1884 Jul.
Wedgwood in Contemp. Rev. RIar. 452 The most exaspera-
tingly unreadable stuff ever met with.

Exasperation (egzasper^'-Jan). [ad. L. ex-

asperalion-efn, n. of action f. exasperdre : see Ex-
A.SPERATE Z'.]

1. Of a disease, etc. : Increase of violence or

malignity ; exacerbation ; an instance of this.

1633 WoTTON Let. in Reliq. Wott. (16^2)457 Judging, as

of Patients in Feavers, by the exasperation of the fits. 1671
Salmon Syn. Med. 11, xfvi. 315 Shivering, and Exaspera-
tion of the Feaver . . are not always to be accounted evil.

x86o Emerson Cond. Life, Power Wks. (Bohn) II. 334 The
ecstasies of devotion with the exasperations of debauchery-.

1884 in Syd. Sac. Lex.
2. The action of exasperating or provoking to

anger ; embittering ; intense provocation ; an in-

stance of this. Also, a cause or means of exas-

perating.

a 1631 Donne in Selections (1840) 38 Forbearing all . . ex-
asperations by odious names of subdivision. 1676 Owen
Worship o/God 172 That he may take no occasion thereby
for the exasperation of his own spirit, a 1731 Attehbiry
(J.i, Their iU usage and exasperations ofhim. .disposed him
to take liberty. 1861 Geo. Eliot Silas M. (1868) 26 He had
made ties for himself which, .were a constan' exasperation.

3. The condition of being exasperated or intensely

irritated ; exasperated feeling, violent passion or

anger
; f an instance of this.

1547 BooRDE Introd. Ktto^ul. xxxii, (1870) 205 Saying ..

that . . I wuld set them by the fete , . wyth other wordes I

had to them of exasperacyon. 1612-5 Bi'. Hall Contevipi.

O. T. XIX. iv, Neither the furious purposes of Ahaziah, nor
the exasperations of a Jezebel can hurt that prophet. 1671
Owen Evattg. Lo7>e 43 Divisions and Schisms, and mutual
Exasperations among themselves, a 1716 South Semi.
(1774* X. ix. 282 Perhaps.. it was a word extorted from him
by the exasperation of his spirits. 1817 Bentham Pari.
Re/. Catech. Introd. 56 Should the only remedy be refused

[and] oppression continue . . then it is not quiet sense that

will speak, but exasperation. 1858 Froude Hist. Eng. IV.
xviii. 13 The exasperation of the people with the English
increased the cordiality with which he was received.

+ 4. Exaggeration (in a bad sense' ; 'malignant
representation' (J.).

= Aggravation 5. Obs. rare.

1648 Eikon Bas. § 3. 12 An act which My enemies loaded
with all the obloquies and exasperations they could. 1755 in

Johnson ; whence x8i8 in Todd.
^5. Ptinningly, Misplaced * aspiration *.

1854 'CuTHB. Bede' Verdant Green ii. ix. 80 With a foot-

man's bow, and a footman's >^exasperation of his h's.

Exasperative (egza-spcr^tiv), a. [f. L. ex-

asperdl- ppl. stem of exasperdre (see Exasperate
V.) + -IVE.J Of a nature to exasperate or irritate

;

exasperating.

1837 Caklvi.k Fr. Rev. i. vii. iv, Maternity .. meets there

with huiigci-strickcn Maternity, sympathetic, exa<;perative.

Exasperator, -er (egzcisperfitai. [f. Exas-
perate V, + -OR, -erI.] One who exasperates.

163J Sherwood, An exasperater, agaceur. 1755 Johnson,
Exasperater. 1837 Carlvle Fr. Rev. i. v. v. Fat are your
larders, .ye plotting exasperators of the Poor.

iEx-a*8pirate, v. nonce-wd. trans. To deprive

of an aspirate or //.

183a Blachv. Mag. XXXII. 509 Everybody knows her
[Medusa's] celebrated head of hair and that she herself was
literally the first Wig. Hence the Whigs—for Medusa her-

self was one, and head of that family ex -aspirated.

Sxaturate, -ed, -ation : see Exhaturatk, etc.

t ExaU'Ctorate, pa. pple. and ///. a. Ohs.

In 7 exauctorat. [ad. L. cxaitctdrdt-us^ pa. pple.

of exaiuiordre'. see next.] Deprived of office;

divested of authority.
1680 HiCKES Spir. Popery 9 Saying, that Jesus Christ is

quite exauctorat and unkinged by it. 1718 Wodro^v Corr.

(1843) II. 370 If we refuse to bapti/e in families, people will

go to . . the exauctorate Episcopal clergy, and leav'e our

communion. 1818 Scott Hrt. Midi, iv, * He [was] then in

a point of trust and in point of power .. but after Wil^^n
was cut down, it was a' ower—he was clean exauctorate.*

t ExaU'Ctorate, v. Obs. Forms: 6-7 ex-
authorate, 7 exauterate, -orat(e, 7-8 exaucto-
rate. [f. L. cxanctdrdt- ppl. stem of exauetordre

to dismiss from service, f. ex- (see EX'pre/,^) +
aiictor Author.]
1. trans. * To dismiss from service' (J.) ; to de-

pose from office, deprive of authority or rank.
x6a3-6 CoCKERAM, Exauthorate, to put men of warre out

of wages. 164* Jer. Taylor Episc. Pref., The first Bishop
that was exauctorated was. .Prince, and Bishop of Geneva.
1660 — Ditct. Dubii. II. i. 264 God . . can punish and ex-
authorate whom he please, and substitute others in their
room. 1660 Waterholse Arms ^ Artn. 7 Admitting a
Plebei.in coordinatencss which in time ex-auctorated the
Senate. 1676 W. Row Contu. Blair's Autodiog: xi. 1.1848)

336 They did exauctorate and depose the Protector Richard
Cromwell. 17J6 Avliffe Parerg. 291 Arius . . and other
Arch-Hereticks. .were by the church treated with no other
kind of Punishment than.. by exauctorating and depriving
them of their Degrees therein. 1731-1800 in Bailey.

2. To deprive (a law, etc.) of authority; to

destroy the authority of.

1593 BiLSON Go7't. Christ's Ch. 311 That men might see
them Ithe new laws] before you exauthorate the olde. 1606

J. HvND Eliosto Libid. 51 I'he yron naturally cleaveth to

the forcible Adamant, and nature can not be exauthorated.

i
a 1648 Ln. Herbert /^(TW. ^'/// Ded. 116831 Aja, I hope
they [defects] will not be so ^real or many, as to exaucto-

I
rate the rest. 1679 S. Smith in Howell State Trials a8i6)

' VII. 587 He [the pope] exautorats, and invalidates their [the

.Scriplures'l divine original, and superintendency.

Hence Exauctorated ///. a.^ Exauctorating
vbl. sb.

i6s3-6j Hevlvn Cosmogr. i. (1682) 239 Conferred on them
all the Lands and Possessions of the exauterated Templers.
C1661 Ar^yle's IVHl in Harl. Misc. (17461 VIII. 28/1 An
alms-house, for tlie entertaining of all antiquated, exau-
thorated elders. i68a Evelyn in Pepys' Diary VI. 141

Pharaoh's exauctorated butler. 1785 Arnot Trials [jSi2)

338 Letters of orders, .granted by an exauctorated Bishop,

1648 Petit. Eastern Assoc. 3 The exautorating, and well

neare the adnulling of our Parliament. 1651 W. Sclater
iJun.) Civil Mag. (1653) '5 Samsons, who would thus, .at-

tempt the exauctorating of Civill Magistracy.

t Exauctora'tioil. Obs. Also 7 exaut[h]o-
ration. [as if ad. L. *exattctdrdtidn-em , n. ofaction

f. exanctordre ; see prec. Cf. Fr. exauthoration

(Cotgr.}.] The action of 'exauctorating*.

1. Discharge from military ser\ice.

a 1654 Bi>. J. RicMARD.sos Obsen'. Old 'Pest. 327 (T.) No dis-

charge in that war . . no dismission from it, no vacation, or

exauctoration. 1715 tr. Dupin's Eccl. Hist. \jth C. I. ii.ii.

30 Degradation .. is founded on the Example of Military

Exauctoration.

I

2. a. Deprivation of office or authority ; de-

I

gradation, b. Abolition (of an office' ; annulling

I

(of authority\
i6a5 Donne .SVr^w. 3 Apr. 17 Exaulorations and Excom-

munications amongst the Bishops. 1641 Hevlin Help to

Hist. U671) 156 On the exauctoration of Bishop Heath,
it was assigned .. to Mxster Hooper. 1651 J kr. Taylor
Serin. /or Year 1. xxi. 267 To protect and nourish those

that will prove ministers of their (kings'] own exauctoration.

a 1656 Bi'. Hall Rent. Wks. (1660) 308 Do not you think
that those . . went somewhat too far. .in the exauthoration
of Episcopal office and dignity. 17*6 Avliffe Parerg. 206
Deposition, Degradation, or Exauctoration . . is . . the re-

moving of a Person from some Degree, Dignity, or Order
in the Church. i8m Mrs. E. Nathan Langreath II. 271,

I would have used my influence to have averted your ex-

auctoration. [Said by a person fond of pedantic language.]

1834 Coleridge Lit. Rem. III. 207 Little did Taylor forsce

that to indiscreet avowals like these, .the exauctorations of

the Bishops . . would be in no small portion attributable.

t ExaU'diblGt a. Obs. [ad. L. exaudibilis, f.

exaiidJre, f. ex- (see Ex- pref.^''} +attdire to hear.]

In senses of Latin : a. Able to be heard easily ; dis-

tinctly audible, b. Hearing readily ;
giving ear

to prayer.
c 1430 tr. T. a KempU Imit, i. xxiv, Now Jw labour is

fruytuil, l>i weping acceptable, \n mornyng exaudible. 1485
Caxton St. Wet/e/r. 4 Niost debonayr fader graunte to vs

thy sonnes mekely besechyng the benyngne & exaudyble.

t XiXaildi*tion. Obs. rare- \ [ad. late L. ^.r-

audJtion-e/n, n. of action f. e.xattdire : see prec.]

The action of hearing effectually ; hearkening.
1617 Collins Drf. Bp. Ely n. vi. 228 The word inuocation

is sometime veryfied vpon them .. and so exaudition like-

wise.

Exau'gural, a. rare~^. [f. Ex- +the and ele-

ment of In.\i;gural in imitation of that word.]

Of a discourse : Delivered at the close of a term
of office.

1887 Eng. Hist. Rn: II. 358 Drawing comparisons be-

tween the author of the inaugural and the author of the
exaugural address.

t Exau'gurate* ^- Obs. [f. L. exaugurdt-

ppl. stem oi exaui^urdre to profane, f. ex- (see Ex-
/;y/*.') + (zw^«r AuoTR.] trans, a. To cancel the

inauguration of; to unhallow, make profane, b.

To augur evil to.

1600 Holland Li7y i. lv.58 [Tarquin] determined toexaugu-
rale and unhallow certain churches and chappels.

^ 165*

Gai'le Magastrom. 240* The presaging Aruspex will cx-

augurate me with all manner of ill luck. 16^5 H. Dod-
WELL be/. Vind. Deprived Bishops ^-j So far u was from

giving him any Power over the High Priesthood it-jelf.

He had no Power of Inaugurating, and therefore none of
K.vaugurating. 1721-1800 in Bailev.

t £xail£pira*tiou. Obs, [ad. L. exaugitrdtion-

eut, n. of action f. exaugnrdre; see Exaugur.\te.]
The action of unhallowing or making profane.
1600 Holland Livy i.lv. 38 The birds by signes. .allowed

the exauguration and unhalloWing of all other eels and
chappels. 1651 J. F[reake} Agrippa's Occ. Philos. 108 To
these is added Exauguration, viz. when the rod fell out of
the handof the Augure. 1730 in Bailev (folio'. 1775 in Ash.
Exaumple, obs. form of Example.

t Exail'U. Obs. rare~^, [Meant to represent the

pronunciation ^fgzaii) of Fr. exempt. Cf. ExoN.]
= Exempt sb,

1678 Bltler Hud. III. ii. 600 This comes of Breaking
Covenants, And setting up Exauns of Saints.

Exausiastick, var. f. Exousiastic, Obs.

t Exau'spicate, v. Obs.~° [app. f. Ex-
pre/,^ privative + Auspicate. (L. had exauspicdre

to take an augury. ] (See quots.)
16*3-6 Cix:keram, Exanspicate, to doe a thing vnluckily.

1656-81 in Bloint Glossogr. 1775 in Ash.

f ExaTispica*tion. Obs.-^ [f. prec. vb. : see

-ATION.] An unlucky beginning of a thing.

1730 6 in Bailev ifolio). 1775 in Ash.

Exauthorate, -ation, var. ff. Exauctorate,
-ATio.v, Obs.

t Exautlioriza'tion. Obs. [f. next : see

-ATION.] The action of depriving of authority.

1640 Bp. Hall Episc. 1. § 5. 18 To eject, .the knowne in-

struments of that Papall Tyrannic . . without whose perfect

exauthorization they coold conceive no hope of injoymg the

Gospel and themselves.

f Exau'thoriae, ^'. t^/'^- In6-toryse. [f. Ex-
+ Althokize.] trans, a. To depose from office.

b. To deprive of authority ;
= Exauctorate v.

1546 Bale Eng. I 'otaries 11. (15501 93 The kynge made an
acte, that men of the church commyttynge oflfences notable,

shulde be exautorysed or d>-sgraded by the bji-shop of the
dyocese. x6xa Seldes in Drayton Poly-olb.^ xviL Kotes 272
Sometimes animating the subject by censorious e.\authoriz-

ing the Prince, x^ Wadsworih Sp. Pilgr. vi. 52 The
lesuites endeauoring by all possible meanes to exauthorize

him vnder hand. 163a in Sherwood.

t ExbuTse, T'. Obs.~° [f. Ex--f-BcRSE; cf.

disburse.] trans. To disburse, or discharge.

1847-78 in Halliwell.

Excaecate, -ation, var. ff. Excecate, -ation.

ZSxcalcarate (eksikrelkar^'t), a. [f. Ex- pri-

vative + L. caA-ar spur + -ATE 2.] =. Ecalcarate.
1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

+ Exca'lceate, v- Obs. [f. L. exeaieeat- ppL
stem of excakedre to take off the shoes, f. ex- +
cakeus a shoe.] trans. To take off the shoes of.

x6a3-6CocKERAM, Excalceate,\o put off ones shooes. X751

Chambers Cycl. s.v. Excalceation, Among the Hebrews, .a

widow, whom her husband's brother refused to marry.,
might excalceate him. .and spit in his face.

Hence Sxca'loeated ///. a.

1730-6 in Bailey (folioi. 1751 Chambers CycL s.v. £x-
laheation. The hou'.e of the person . . was, thenceforward,

called, the hou^^e of the excalceated. x83a in Webster.

t Excalcea*tioil. Obs. [as if ad. L. *exca!-

eedtion-em, n. of action f. excakedre*. see prec.]

The action of taking or putting off the shoe, or

shoes ; spec, among the Hebrews, the taking off of

a shoe by a widow, from her husband's next of

kin, upon his refusal to marry her.

X7SX in Chambers Cycl. 18x9 in Pantologia. X876 Leisure

Hour 155 Excalceation—that is the putting off the shoes as

a mark of worship or token of respect.

f Excalfa'Ction. Obs. rare. Also 7-8 ex-

calofactiou. [ad. E. excalfaction-em ^ n, of action

f. excaifac^'re to warm, heat, f. ex- (see Ex~ pref.^)

+ cakfach-e to heat.] The action or fact ofwarm-

ing; calefaction.

1607 Topselu Four/. Beasts (1673) 38 Apply it to a moist

body lacking refrigeration, or to a cold body wanting excal-

faction. x6s6 Blount Glossogr., Excal/action. x7ai-x8oo

Bailev, Excalefaction. 1730-6 — ifolio), Excal/action.

So t Exoalfactlve a., tending to warm ; warm-

ing. + Excalfactory rt. Also 8 excalef-. = prec.

i6xx CuTGK., Exiiil/acti/, excalfacltue ; heating, chafing,

warming. i6ox Holland Pliny (i634t II. 303 The very

filth from the wals of their . . places of wrestling .
(say they)

[Greeks] hath a speciall excalfactory vertue. 1730-6 Bailev

(folio , Excal/actory. 1775 Ash, Excale/aciory.

Excalibar ^ekskxlibDj). Also 5 esoalibouro,

excalaber, excalybur, 7 escalibour, 9 oxca<

libar, -our. [a. OF. Escalibor (with many variant

spellings), corrupt form of Calibubn, in Geoffrey

of Monmouth {c 1140) Caiibumns.
The Welsh form in the Mabinogion is Caledxnvlch, which

has a resemblance, that cannot well be accidental, to

Caladholt:, the name of a famous sword in Irish legend.

The Welsh and Irish forms do not correspond phonetically

:

the one or the other has probably undergone corruption.

Prof. Rhys, taking the Irish form as the correct one, sug-

gests the translation * hard-belly ', i. e. ' voracious,' and

thinks the Welsh form may have come from Breton.]

The name of King Arthur's sword,

[rx300 Merlin (Huth MS.) loic, Saicies..que Tespee est

apielee par son droit non Escalibor.] a X450 Le Morte

.4rth. 3448 Excalaber, my swerd good, c 1450 Merlin vii.

1 18 The right name [of the sword] was cleped Escahbourc.
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whiche Is; a name in ebrewe, that is to sey in englissh, kyt-

tynge, Iren, tyinber, and steill. 1470-85 Malory Arthur
V. viii, Kyng Arthur . . smote hym ageyne with Excalibur
that it clefte his hede. 1598 U. Jonhon Ev. Man in Hum.
III. i, You talk of Morglay, Excalibur, Durindana. 1825
Scott Taltsni. xxvii, No sword on earth, were it the Ex-
ca!ibar of King Arthur, can cut that which opposes no
steady resistance to the blow. 1842 Tfnnyso.n' Moric
d Arth. 103 King Arthur's sword, Excalibur, Wrought by
the lonely maiden of the Lake.

Excamb (ekskiE*mb), V. Sc. Law. [ad. med.
L. excambidre : see Exchange v.'\ trans. To
exchange (land\ Also absol.

1629 Charter Chas. I. in Stair Instit. 11. xiv. § i The
present Proprietar of the Lands Excambed. 1770 Act 10

Geo. Ill, c. 51 § 32 It shall and may be lawful for proprietors

of entailed estates to excamb or make exchanges of land.

1847-8 Act 11-12 P'l'ct. c. 36 § 5 It shall be lawful for any
heir of entail . .in possession . .to excamb such estate, in whole
or in part. 1877 EiuycL Brit. VIII. 783 The power to

excamb was gradually conferred on entailed proprietors.

Hence Excaiubed ///. a. Excamber [ + -Eu'],

one who excambs, a party to excambion.
1836 Act 6-7 Ulll. If, c. 42 § 4 i/iar^., Tenure of ex-

camued lands. 1629 Charter Chas. I. in Stair Instit. i. xiv.

§ 1 The Excamber and his Heirs should have Repress. 1861

W. Hell Diet. Laio Scot. s. v. Excavihion, This right to

recur to the original property in case of eviction, is compe-
tent to the original excamber and his heirs.

Exca'mbie, v. Sc. [var. of Excamb.]
1808-80 in Jamieson'.

Excambion (ekskas-mbi^n). Sc. Law. [ad.

med.L. '^excambion-eni { = excafnbin?n), f. excambi-

dre'. see Excamb.] Exchangeorbarter, j/i?^. of land.

[1540 Sc. Acts yas. K 25 Feb. (1814) II. 366 And counsalis

|je icingis grace . . to geif for his gracis part of ^e said ex-

cambium als mekle land, .as, etc.] 1572 Sempill Ball. 147
Sic vane excambion can I not considder As marrow tratours

and the trew togidder. a 1639 Spottiswood Hist. Ch.

Scot. (1655) 100 He gave in excambion the lands of Cambo
in the same parish. 1754 Erskine Princ. Sc. /-a:c 11809)

143 The grant, by which the lands are exchanged, is ex-

pressly said to be an excambion. 1861 W. Bell Dict.Lmu
Scot. S.V., The land which he has received in excambion.

t IiXCam'bi'tioil. Sc Law, Obs, [ad. med.

L, €xcanibJtidn-cm, n. of action f. excambire, f. ex~

out + cambire to exchange : of. Change z'.] = Ex-

cambion. Const, tuith.

1586 Contract at Kirkcudbright 15 Dec, The said Thomas
. .dispones to the said Roger Kirkpatrick . . in excambition
with the said Rogers part of the landis of Auchenflor foir-

Raid, all and haile the said Thomas tenements, landis, an-

nualls and pertinents underwrytten.

ZiXCa«lxdescenee (ekskeende'sens), [ad. L,

excandescentia, recorded in fig. sense, nascent

anger, passionateness, f. excandesc-erc to grow
white-hot, kindle, glow, f. ex- (see Ex-/;-t/.i) +
candescere, inceptive of candcre to be white, shine

:

see -ence.] Heat, the state of growing hot.

a. The action of bursting into a glow ; the con-

dition of giving out a glowing heat ; a heated

condition, fb. A state of violent anger
;
passion.

a. 1684 tr. Bond's Merc. Compit. viii. 306 The excan-

descence of the animal spirits, and the effervescence of the

bloud..must be quieted. 1775 in Ash. 1832 in Webster.
1867 T. H. Dyer Pompeii xi. 45 Not in that state of excan-

descence in which they would have .set fire to any thing.

b. 1730-6 Bau.ev (folio), Excandescence^ great heat or

wrath. 1775 in Ash, etc.

+ ISxcande'SCeucy. Obs, [f. as prec. : see

-ENCT.] a. The quality or state of growing hot

;

an instance of the same. b. Anger, passion.

1604 T. Wright Passions i. vL 26 In passions . . I could

adde welnie eleven more; as, mercy, .excandescencie, envy,

etc. 1683 Salmon Doron Med. i. 159 Causing a Distrac-

tion and Excandescency. 1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Compit,
vui. 306 A Hypercatharsis ,. drives the animal spirits into

excandescencies, not easily appeased. 1721-1800 in Bailey.

1822 Mrs. E. Nathan Langreath II. 271 It raises my ex-

candescency to listen to her. [Said by a lady who uses

absurdly pedantic language.]

ISxcsmde'SCeilt, ci. [ad. L. excandescent-cm^

{. excandescSre to grow hot : see Excandescence.]
White-hot, glowing hot.

1832 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

t Ezca'ndidate, «• Obs. rare~'^, [ad. late

"L. excatzdiddt- ppl. stem oi excandidd-7-e to whiten,

f. ex- (see Ex- p>-rf.^) + ca^idid-us white : see

Candid, Candidate.] Whitened, made white.

1560 RoLLAND Crt. Venus ii. 392 Quhilk Montane [Cau-
casus] is. .all excandidate With snawis fell.

+ Excanta'tion (eksksentt'^'Jan). Obs. rare.

[ad. L. *€xcantdtidJi-em, n. of action f. excantdre

to bring out by enchantment, f. ex- ont + can^dre

to sing.] The action of removing (anything) by
enchantment.
Johnson 1755 explains the word as 'disenchantment by a

countercharm ', which may perh. be the sense in quot. 1580.

1580 Lylv Euphites (Arb.) 349 Which imagine that the

mynde is eyther by incantation or excantation to bee ruled.

1654 Gayton /*/^(Zi-. Noiesw. xxiii. 277 The Don. .inchanted
in his Cage, out of which there was no possibility of getting,

but by the power of a higher excantation. 1863 W. W.
Story Roba di R. I. 271 This excantation of fruits was not
the same as incantation.

Ezcarnate (ekskaun/t), a. [ad. late L. ex-

camdt-tiSy f. excarndre: see next.] Divested of

flesh, or of a human body : opp. to incarnate.

Vol. hi.

1858 Sears Aihan. in. i, 255 The Divine Word .. again
becoming excarnate, and ascending to a reunion with (Joti.

t Exca'rnatei 2'. Obs. [f. late I>. excam-lf-

ppl. stem of excarndre to deprive of flesh, f. cx~

out + cam-em ilesh.]

1. trans. To strip off or remove the flesh or

fleshy parts of.

1648 Petty Advice to Hartlib 14 The Mate [of the Chy-
rurgeon] shall .. excarnate bowels, artificially dry the
Muscles, &c. 1693 Phil, Trans. XVII. 975 The lateral

Fins of it being excarnated, are like the whole Arm. 1709
Blair ibid. XXVII. 57 The time, .was taken up in excar-
nating, boyling, and taking care of the liones. 1755 in

Johnson; whence in mod. Diets.

b. with reference to plants.

1664 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 189 If you sow them [Black
Cherry stones] in beds immediately after they are excar-
naied. 1671 Grew Anat. Plants 1. i. § 25 This Seminal
Root . . cannot be perfectly excarnated . . by the most accu-

rate Hand. 1725 Bradley /«;;/. Diet. s. v. Sc7~fice.

2. intr. To lose flesh, grow lean.

1740 Dyche & Pardon Diet. (ed. y, E.rcarnatc, to grow
lean naturally.

Hence Excarnated ///. a., Excaruating vbl. sb,

1730-6 Bailkv (folio), E.x'oirnated, become lean, nothing
but skin and bone. 1709 Blair in /'////. Trans. XXVI 1.

94 A Butcher .. assisted at the Excarnating of the lioiies.

jEiXCaruatioxi (ckskaanr'*J.'>n\ [n. of action

f. prec. : see -ation.]

1. (See quot.)

1847 Ckaig, Excarnation, in Anatomy, a method by which
the blood-vessels are isolated after injection from the parts

among which they are inserted. The agents are putrefac-

tion or immersion in an acid. 1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex,

2. a. Separation (of the soul) from the body at

death, b. Emergence from coiporeal form and
conditions : opposed to incarnation.
1858 Sears Aihan. 11. xi. 240 His [Christ's] resurrection is

none other than hisexcarnation, or his emergence out of all

natural conditions. Ibid. xii. 251 That excarnatlon of man
which . . makes him eternally the denizen of a spiritual world.

i- Excarnificate (ekskajni'flki?'t\ v. Obs.

Also f>a. ppie. 6 excarnificat. [f. L. excamificdt-

ppl. stem oi excarnijicd~re to tear to pieces, f. ex-

intensive + carnificdre to cut in pieces, f. camifcx
executioner : see Carxifex.] trans, a. To tor-

ment, torture, rack. b. To do the office of an
executioner upon.
1563-87 r'oxE A. -5- M. (1596) 89/2 Benjamin the deacon.

.

was most miserable excarnificat, having twentie sharpe pricks
of reeds thrust under his nails. x6u Corvat Crudities yj
I did euen excarnificate his [my horse's] sides with my often

spurring. 1623-6 Cockeram Excarnificate^ to hang one.

1664 H. Moke Myst. Iniq. xiii. 167 The racking and excar-

niiicating their bodies. 1721-1800 Bailey Excarnificate.,

to Butcher, to quarter, or cut one to pieces.

Hence Exca^mifica'tion [see -atton], the action

of excarnificating or taking away the flesh.

1730-6 in Bailey (folio). 1755 in Johnson ; whence in

mod. Diets.

t Exca'rnotlS, a, Obs. rare — '^.
[f. Ex- priv.

+ h.cam-em {nom. card flesh + -ous; cf.CARNOUS.]

Without flesh, fleshless.

1686 A, Snape Anat. Horse 11. ix. 89 He affirms them to

be excarnous or without flesh.

Ex cathedra: see Cathedra 2.

Sxcathedral (ekskaj?r'dral), a. rare. [f. the

L. phrase ex cathedra (see Cathedra) + -al.] Of-

ficial, authoritative.

1880 A. Mitchell Past in Present vi. 143, I .say this .

.

with a proper amount of ex-cathedral confidence.

Hence Excathe'dralishly adv.^ in an official

manner, as if with authority.

1831 Blackiu. Alag.'KX.X. 123 Before we can understand
any thing of Homer, it has been said ex-cathedralishly,

that we must study the manners of the heroic ages.

+ Exca'thedrate, -v. Obs. rare. [f. the L.

phrase ex cathedra (see Cathedra) + -ate >.]

trans, a. To condemn authoritatively or ex cathe-

dra, b. To remove from the cathedra ; to depose.

1644 Bp. Maxwell Prerog. Chr. Kings xiv. 135 Ergo in

case of male-administration by the Pope, .why not excathe-
drate him too? 1648 Herrick Hesper, To Bp. ofExeter^
If I can Stand before you. .And never shew . . feare To see

my lines excathedrated here.

iiXCavate (e-kskav^'t),///. a. [ad. L. excavdt-

us, f. excavdj'e : see next.] Hollowed out.

1571 D\GG¥.s Pantom. i. xvii. Eiij, Water .. contained in

these Welles, or in any other Regular excauate body. Ibid.

HI. iv. Q ij b, Howe excauate or holowe tymber. .is measured.
1848 Dana Zooph. 200 Cells excavate, many-rayed.

ZiXCavate (e-kskav^t), V. [f. L. excavdt- ppl.

stem of excavdre to hollow out, f. ex- out + cavdre,

f. cavus hollow : see Cave.]
1. traits. To make hollow by removing the in-

side ; to make a hollow in, to hollow out ; to dig

out (soil) leaving a hollow. Also, To excavate

(something) into: to form into by hollowing.
Now chiefly with reference to the removal of earth by

digging ; the wider use tends to be felt as transf. from this.

1599 A. M. tr. GabeUiouer's Bk. Physicke 95/2 Take a
sweete and fragrant Apple, excavate the same. 1664 Evelyn
Kal. Ilort. (1720) 189 Reserve it [Dung] for Use in some
hard-bottom'd shady Place, a little excavated. 1713 Der-
HAM Phys.-Theol, (J.), Flat thecal, some like hats, some
like buttons, excavated in the middle. 1837 Whittock Bk.
Trades {iB^-z) 197 (Engineer) So much per cubic yard accord-

ing fo the nature of the soil to be excavated. 1853 Phillips
A'i7'ers }'orksh. viii. 202 The ground is exc.^vated in a cir-

cular shape, so as to make a pit. 1866 Dickens Repr.
Pieces 117 The foot of the cliff is excavated into a cavern.
1870 Hooker Stud. Flora 45 Viola tricolor, .stigma capitate,
excavated. Heartsease or Pansy.

2. To form or make (a hole, channel, etc.) by
hollowing out.

1839 G. Bird Nat. Phil. 233 If a cavity be excavated at
this point. 1850 Lvell ind Visit U. S. II. 329 One of
them began to excavate a hole, and soon entirely disap-
peared under ground. 1873 Mivart Elem. Anat. ii. 50
The canal, .excavated inside the neural arches.

3. To uncover or lay bare by digging; to un-

earth. Alsoy?"-.

1840 Penny Cycl. XVIII. 381/1 About a fourth part of the
city [Pompeii] along the western side of the walls has been
excavated. 1844 il/tv«. Babylonian P'cess II. 61 In exca-
vating the tomb, a slab has been left about two feet six

inches high. 1864 P.rRTO\ Scot Abr. II. i. 89 A Scot-^man
. .excavated by the labour-s of the indefatigable Dr. M' Crie.

4. To get out by digging.
1848 W. H. IIartlett Egypt to Pal. x. (iZ-jg)-22o It seem-;

to be as yet an unpro\'ed opinion that copper wa-. found and
excavated in this place. 1853 Kane (irinnell Exp. xl.

('S5O) 36^ Pulpaceous material which he had excavated
from the ice.

Hence E-xcavated///. a. ; E'xcavating z'bi. sb.

(also attrib^

1599 A. M. tr. Gabelhoucr's Bk. Pliysickc iii/'2 An exca-
vatede peece of woode. 1664 Evelyn Acc, Archit. 130
.Striges .. .are those excavated Channells by our Workmen
call'd Flutings and Groeves. i6;9i T. [Halk] Acc. A'e-:f

Invent. 124 We come to hollowing or excavating of our
Logg. 1712 Blackmore Creation w 740 Deep Cat-es .

.

Which . . wrought with endless Toil, Ran thro' the faithless

excavated Soil. i847Diskakli Tancredw. iii, This opened
into a covered and excavated way. 1855 1 1. St'enxer Princ.
Psychol. 11870) I. v. ii. 516 Ihe . . exca\ati[ig power of the

current,

IiXCavation (ekskavr'Jan). [(? a. F. excava-

tion) ad. \..excavdtidn-cm , n. of action f. excavdre :

see Excavate.] The action of excavating.

1. The action or process of digging out a hollow
or hollows in (the earth, etc.) ; an instance of the

same ; the residt or extent of the jjroces-^.

i6n in CoTGR. s. v. Excavation. 1623-6 in Cockkram.
1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. iv. ii. 299 This excavation of
the Terrestrial Hody, or elevation of otiier pans thereof
whereby the water subsided. 1751 Chambers Cycl. ^.\.,

The excavation of the foundations of a building., is settled,

by Palladio, at a sixth part of the height of the whole build-

ing. 1799 KiRWAN Geol. Ess. 8q The utter separation of
both contments was most probably the effect of excavations
by volcanoes, 1863 Lyell Antiq. Matt 35 All the remains
of organic bodies found during the excavations belonged
to livuig species. 1878HUXLEV Physiogr. 134 Ihe amount
of excavation which can be wrought., by means of running
water, 1879 CasselVs Techn. Educ. I. 38/2 Digging out the

hollows for cellars, 8:c. . . is called the excavation.

2. concr. An excavated space; a cavity or hollow.
1779-81 Johnson L. P., /"^/^ Wks. I\", 45 Pope's excava-

tion was requisite as an entrance to his garden. 1783 /'////,

Trans. LXXIII. 145 All spots .. which consist of a dark
nucleus, and surrounding umbra, are excavations in the

luminous matter of the sun. 1848 W. H. IJartlett Egypt
to Pal. xxiv. (1879) 489 The wine-press was an oblong ex-

cavation in the rock, 1853 Kane Grinnell Exp. App. (1856)

550 All great peninsulas, .have an exca\'ation or bend inward

on their westward side.

3. The process of la}'ing bare by excavating; an

unearthing ; in quot-yfif.

1864 Bl'rton Scot Abr. II. i. 73 The excavation of state

papers has thrown [light] on the vast designs of, etc.

Excavator (ckskav^taj). [f. Excavate v, +
-OR ; cf. F. excavatcur^

1. One who excavates : a. gen. (Const, of), b.

spec. A labourer employed to dig out earth.

1815 [ToDD refers to an advertisement of Jan. 2]. 1837
Whittock />'/(•. Trades {i%^i) 197 (Engineer) To the 'exca-

vators ', as they are called, the digging is let. 1848 Dickens
Dombey\\, So the Excavator's House of Call had sprung up
from a beer shop. 1880 Echo 18 Sept. 3''.^ A number of ex-

cavators were engaged upon the foundations for a block of

model dwellings. 1882 Century XXV. 303 A more thorough

and compreliensive sifting of the Assos ruins by the same
able excavator.

c. Said of inanimate agents.

1870 Emerson Soc. ^- SoUt., Farming Wks. (Bohn) III. 59
The railroad dirt-cars are good excavators. 1870 Echo
10 Jan., Such is the testimony of Mr. Peach to the power
of ocean as an excavator.

2. spec, a. A machine for digging out earth, etc.

b. An instrument for removing the carious parts

in a tooth previous to filling.

1864 in Webster. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech. I. 814/1 The
excavator is mounted on a carriage which traverses on a
temporary track. 1884 Syd. Soc, Lex., Dental Excavator.

Hence Excavatorlal (eksik^evatoa-rial), a., per-

taining to excavation, or to the work of the ex-

cavator. Excavatory ;eks|k£e-vat3ri\ a. --^ prec.

1849 Freem.\s Archit. 80 Egyptian and Indian architec-

ture are two separate products of the excavatory process.

1855 Eraser's Mag. LI. 271 A long list of brilliant excava-

torlal successes. 1887 Rcskin Prsetcrita, II. x. 358, I got

no outlet . . for my excavatory fancy.

Ezcave (ek3|k^i-v\ V. rare. [ad. L. excavdre :

see Excavate. Cf. F. exeaver.] + a. trans. To
scoop or hollow out (obs.). b. absol. To carry

on excavations (rare.)

1S78 Banister Hist. Man i. 2 Some bones are smal, but
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EXCECATE. 370 EXCEEDINGLY.
notably cxcaued, as of the finger-;. 1623-6 in Cockeram.
1884 Trans. I'utoria Inst, 243 In Mine of which sites we
have been allowed to excave.

Exceade^ obs. form of Exceed.

t Ezce'Oatey /a. ppl^- and ///. a. Obs. [ad. L.

excxcdt-us hXindit^ : sec next.] Blinded, deprived

of sifjht (in quots.y?^.).

1516 Pil^r, Per/, (W. dc W. 1531) 249 b, Yf the icwes dyd
slec hyin, they shold be excecate & blynded, & so lese the

true fayth. 1535 Goodly Primer (18341 93 Lighten our

minds excecate, O Lord, our consolation. 1557 Pavskl
Barclay's yugurtk Bj, Man .. is excecate by anibicion and
desyre of lordship,

t Excecate, z'- Obs. Also 6 execate, 7 ex-

csecate. [f. L. excmait- ppl. stem of excxcdre to

make blind, f. ex- (see Ex-/n/') + cxc-ns blind.]

trans. To make blind, to blind, lit. and 7?^.

V 1540 in Hall Chron. - 1348) 246 a, 'I"hat the people of Scot-

lande . . is vtlerly cxecatcd and blinded. 1613 R. C. I able

Alph. (ed. 3), Excxcaie, to make blinde. 1665 G. Havers
P. delta Valle's Trav. E. India 29 He caus'd his eyes to be

sew'd up. .to the end to deprive him of sight without excce-

cating him. i7«-x8oo Bailey, Excecate.

Hence Exce'cated///. a.

1550 Bale Apot. 19 To make Sathan apcre theAungell of

lyghte to the e.xcecated worlde.

Excecation eksi'k.^ijan) Obs. or arch. Also
6-7excoec-,7'-9exc8BGation. [f. prec. : see-ATio.\.]

1. The action of putting out the eyes ; punish-

ment by blinding ; also, an instance of the same
;

the state or fact of being blinded.
1613 Daniel Colt. Hist. Eng. 161 He committed these

barbarous examples of cruelty by excarcations and miser-

able dismembering the people. 1678 Gale Crt. Gentiles
III. 95 God .. punished Elynias, tne Sorcerer, with cor-

poral Excecation. 1731-1800 in Bailey. 1817 Sir H. Taylor
/. Comnemts \\\. v, Death, Not excaecation, if the thought
of that Calls up these looks of horror.

t 2. fig. The action of blinding mentally or spi-

ritually ; the condition of being mentally blinded.

iSag Frith .^////VAi-j/V 11829) 317 This excaecation .. God
hath sent into the world for sin. 1588 Allen Admon. 26
'Ihe state of kinge Pharao his obduration and excecation in

wilfuU wickedness. x6u H. Sydenham Serm. Jacob /^ Esau
^16261 30 God doth concurre to the excsecation and harden-
ing both of the mindeand heart. 1640 Bp. Reynolds Pas-
sions viii. 65 This Deceit and Excecation is a proper worke
of Passion.

!Exoed(o, obs. form of Exceed.
Excedandlye, obs. Sc. form of Exceedingly.

t Exce'dent. Obs. rare. [ad. L. exccdent-emy

pr. pple. of cxci-dcre : see Exceed.] a. adj. used

absol. That which exceeds, b. sb. [after Fr. ex-

ct'Jant'\ The portion or quantity in excess ; excess.

1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. III. n. 99 The first excesse
and defect is in two, in the excedent and the deficient. 1811

J. Black tr. Humboldt's Polit. Ess. I. 108 The popula-
tion would double in . . two hundred and fourteen years, if

no war. .were to diminish the annual excedent of the births.

Exceed (eks^'-d), v. Also 4-6 excede, 6 ex-

ceade, -ced, 6-7 exceede. [ME. exceden^ ad. F.

exceder, ad. L. exced-ere to go out, exceed, etc., f.

eX' out + ced^re to go.
The trans, use, somewhat rare in Latin, is the only one

preserved in the Romanic langs. In Eng. the intr. senses
appear to be developed from the transitive.

1

f 1. trans. To pass out of (boundaries, etc.) ; to

transcend the limits of; to proceed beyond (a

specified point). Also, rarely, to project beyond.

Obs. or arch.
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. v. v. 169 Wit and ymaginacioun

ne mowen nat sirecchen . . hem self to knowynge of vniuer-
salite for l>at J>c knowyng of hem ne may exceden . . |>c

bodyly figure. 14x1 Lydg. Pitgr. S<nvte iv. xxiii. (1483)69
That fyre..excedetn nought thyne owne subtyle persone ne
in dcdely bodyes this fyre hath no power. 1655-60 Stanley
Hist. Ckald. Philos. (1701) 1/1 But the Philosophy of the
Chaldaeans, exceeded the Bounds of their Country, and dif-

fused it self into Persia. 1700 Pennsytv. Arctiives I. 135, I

am to Complain of one Capt. Barford, who has exceeded all

bounds. i7ia ]. James Ir. Le Blonds Gardening 155 Un-
cover the Clod, and trim the straggling Roots that exceed
it. Ibid. 207 Bury them, .so that they may a little exceed
the Surface of the Wall on both Sides. 1774 J. Bryant
Mythol. I. p. xii, The Egyptian accounts exceed not only
the times of the Deluge, but the sera of the world. 1788 '1

.

Jefferson Writ. {1859) II. 370, I . .shall pursue the course

of the Rhine as far as the roads will permit me, not exceed-
ing Strasburg. 186a G. C. Lewis Astron. Ancients iii

note, Cleomedes lays it down that the planets never exceed
the zodiac

t b. To transgress (a law\ Obs.

1393 GowER C(?/// III. 284 Lust of love excedeth lawe.

1794 S. Williams Vermont 360 Laws respecting their in-

crease, .which cannot be exceeded,

c. To go beyond, do more than is warranted
by (a privilege, right, commission, etc.).

154a Hen. viii Dectar, Scots 195 Liberty was gyuen to
the ambassadours to excede their commission. 1606 Shaks.
Ant. <v C7. Eir, viii. 4 Do not exceede The Prescript of this

Scroule. 1883 Law Rep. Q. Bench XL 595 The defendant
by uttering the words complained of exceeded his privilege
as an advocate. 1891 Ibid. VVkly. Notes 72/2 The arbitrators
had exceeded their jurisdiction in awarding that the ap-
plicant should pay the costs.

2. To be greater than. Const, by.
ri39i Chalcer Astrot. 11. § 23 Rikne how manye degrees

that the first altitude of A excedeth his secondc altitude.
(-1460 Fortescuk Abs. <V Lim. Mon. (i7i4> 47 He may
estemc what sume thay [charges] be not like to excede.

1637 Decree Star Chamb. § 27 in Milton Areop.{Kxh.) 21

Prouided, that they exceede not the number of foure, 17*9
Butler Serfn. Wks. 1874 II. 15 The cares and disappoint-

ments of ambition for the most part far exceed the satisfac-

tions of it. 1797 Bewick Brit. Birds 11847) I. 15 The
male [Merlin] scarcely exceeding the size of a Blackbird.
i9ai Shelley Epipsyck. 181 If you divide pleasure and love

and thought. Each part exceeds the whole. 1848 Macaulay
Hist. Eng. I. 420 Boys and girls . . created wealth exceed-
ing what was necessary for their own subsistence by twelve
thousand pounds a year.

b. To be too great for ; to surpass, overtask.
1596 Spenser E. Q. vi. iii. 51 Such chaunces oft exceed all

humaine thought. 1635 N. R. tr. Camden s Hist. Eliz. i. 2

Such grief, .as did exceede all consolation. 1735 Pon:
Prol. Sat. 36 To be grave, exceeds all Pow'r of face, 1765
Bp. Law Theory 0/Rclig. \. (ed. 5J 1 1 note. Perhaps it exceeds
the power of human understatlding to decide where mechan-
ism ends.

3. To surpass, outdo ; to l>e superior to. Now
chiefly const, in ; formerly^ijr, of.

c 14*5 Wvntoun Cron. v. ix. 779 A Dochter. .Dat excedyt of
Bewte All J>e Ladys of ^>at Cuntre. c 1500 Lancelot 1173
O knycht . .Whois ma.nhed can al otheris to exced. 1553
Eden Treat. New Ind. lArb.i 22 They exceade all other
men in bignesse of Tx)die. 1641 Wilkiss Math. Magick
I. ix. (1648.) 60 This latter engine does so far exceed all other
contrivances to this purpose. 1653 Walton Angler i. 20 In
that Psalm.. the Prophet David seems even to exceed him-
self. 173s Pope Ep. Lady 170 .She. .Observes how much a
Chintz exceeds Mohair, a 1845 Hood Stag-eyed Lady i,

There was one (act] in pity might exceed The sack ofTro;y'.

1850 Tennyson In Mem. Ix, Some poor girl whose heart is

set On one whose rank exceeds her own.

1 4, intr. To pass the bounds of propriety ; to

go too far ; to break out. Obs.

c 1470 Henry IVallace in. 293 Thow excediK to that knycht
Fer mayr be treuth than it is ony rycht. 1516 Pilgr. Per/.
(W. de W. 1531J 303 b, The tyrauntes began more outragy-
ously to excede in all fury and woodnes. 1611 Bible job
xxxvi. 9 Then he sheweth them their work, and their trans-

gressions that they have exceeded. 1647 Ward Simp.
Cobter ^% His .Subjects will exceed, .in some vitious Liberty,

to abate their griefe. 1758 S. Hayward Serm. xvii. 543
You cannot possibly exceed in your love to him.

b. To pass the limits of truth ; to exaggerate.

1717 Berkeley Tour Italy 21 May Wks. IV. 543 Said to
contain about 4000 souls. They seem to exceed in the num-
bers of this town. 1815 J. W. Croker in C. Papers (\Z2,^) I.

iii. 71, I believe I exceed when I say there were 200 persons
assembled.

6. To be preeminent, whether in a good or bad
sense ; to bear the palm ; to be greater or better

than, surpass others ; to preponderate. + To
exceed above : = sense 3.

148J Monk 0/ Evesham (Arb.) 56 Aboue alle thyng that

may be conceyucd of any mannys mynde, hyt excedeth of
cruelnes and dedly tormenting. 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas.
XL iv, Phebus above all sterres in lyght..Dothe exceede.

1593 Shaks. Lucr. 229 The guilt being great, the fear doth
still exceed, ism — Mucli Ado iii. iv. 17 Marg. I saw the
Dutchesse of >rilfaines gowne. Her. O that excecdes they
say. 1651 HoBBES Let'iath. \. x\. 48 An Emulation of who
shall exceed in benefiting. 1654 AshmoI-E Chym. Collect.

21 One of the Contraries exceeding destroies the rest.

1674 Dkydem SUite 0/ Innocence v. i, Justice mu.st punish
the rebellious deed ; Yet punish so, as pity shall exceed.

187^ JowETT Plato (ed. 2) V, 76 Men always choose the life

which exceeds in pleasure.

b. To abound, teem with,
i6s4 Capt. Smith Virginia 11. 23 The river exceedeth with

abundance offish.

6. Chiefly in Cambridge use : To have more
than usual at a meal ; to have extra or holiday

fare. Cf. Exceeding 2 a. Also of the * com-
mons* (food) : To be in extra quantity.

c 1590 Greene Fr. Bacon ix. (1610I 39 This day shall be a
festiuall day with me : For I shall exceed in the highest
degree, a 1616 Beaum. & Fl. Wit at sev. Weapons \. ii.

Sir, these fellows may pray for you ; you have made the
scholar's commons exceed to-day. i6b6 Meade in Ellis

Orig. Lett. 1. 328 III. 231 Dr. Pask made his colledge exceed
that night.

^ 7. To issue, proceed. Obs. rare~^.
1607 TopsELL Serpents (1608) 817 All the hinderance and

let [to breeding] is found to exceed of cold.

Exceedable (eks/dab'I),a. [f. prec. + -able.]

That may l>e exceeded.
Todd's explanation, copied into mod. Diets., is due to a

misunderstanding of Fr. surmontabte in Sherwood.
1611 Cotgr., Sumiontai'le .. surpassable, exceedable.

Hence 163a in Sherwood. 1819 Todd, Exceedable, That
may surmount or excel [with reference to SherwoodJ.
Hence in mod. Diets,

Exceeder (eksrdoj). [f. as prec. + -erI.]

One who exceeds.
1615 Bp.MouNTAGU.^/^.C*»«rtr xxxvi. 317 That abuse doth

not evacuate the commission; not in the Exceeders and
Transgressors, much lesse in them that exceed not. 1669
CoKAiNE Poems 124 Rich in those verlues. .A fair exceeder
of the best examples. 1847 in Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

Exceeding (eksf-diq), vbl. sb. [f. as prec. -t-

-IN<; 1.]

1. a. The action of the verb Exceed, in various

senses. + b. An instance of the same ; an unusual

action, a performance in excess of what is requi- ;

site {obs.'). +C. The quality of surpassing others; I

superiority, excellence {obs.').

1480 Caxton C//r(j«. Eng.u. (i52o> 13/2 Salamon .. of the
;

gyfte of our lorde hadde a synguler excedynge above all
,

men. 1593 Tell-Troth's N. Y. Gi/t 2<i No more will ..a
i

frcnd crosse her louing Atceedinges, in whome his hart de- I

lighteth. 1636 Featlv Claris Myst. viii. 102 Our defects as
well as our exceedings. a 1656 Bp. Hall Occas. Medit.
(1851)91 But these exceedings should be both rare and mode-
rate. 1711 Addison .S>^£r/. No. 21 F 2 There has been a great
Exceeding of late Years in the second Division.

2. concr. a.//. In college language (still used
at Cambridge) : Extra commons allowed on fes-

tival occasions. Also trans/. Cf. Exceed 6, [So
L. excedcntia in Oxf. Accts. c 1400.]
i6s9 Maskinger Picture v. i, They, .hold cheese-parings.

.

For festival exceedings. 1655 Gursall Clir. in A rm. i. 207
His joys. .They are as exceedings, with which he feasts the
believer, but the cloth is .'.oon drawn. 166s J. Strype in

Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 178 Sometimes we have Exceed-
ings ; then we have two or three dishes . . otherwise never
but one. a 1680 Butler ^^/w. (1759) II. 199 Certain. .Vir-

tuosos . . unsatisfied with the Brevity of the Gazette desire
to have Exceedings of News, besides their ordinary Com-
mons. 1885 L. Stephen Zi/f //. Eauxett iii. 77 The Christ-
mas * exceedings ' as they were called in our official language,
had a certain reputation.

t b. chiefly //. An amount (of funds, goods,
etc.) in excess of calculation, or of what is usual

;

an excess, a surplus. Obs.
X719 W. Wood Surv. Trade 54 The Exceedings of the

year 1712, which had so prodigious a Ballance in our
Favour. 1797 Blrke Regie. Peace iii. Wlcs. VIII. 417
Including the fisheries, and making a moderate allowance
for the exceedings . . beyond his calculations. x8a8 Lu.
Grenville Sink. Eu7td 5 Without such an exceeding . . a
sinking fund.. can have no solid operation. 1833 Lamb
A7/a (i860) 384 Much ado we used to have everj'. .December
to account mr our exceedings.

Iixcee'ding, ///. a. and adv. [f. as prec. +
-ING -.] A. adj.

f 1. Of persons, actions, language, etc. : Over-
stepping tne limits of propriety or custom

;
going

to extremes. Obs.

1494 Fabyan Chron. iv. Ixiii. 43 He excrcisid Tyranny.

.

in so excedynge maner, that the Countree waxed wcr>' of
hym, & conspyrid his deth. X5a9 More Dyaloge iv. Wks.
265/1 To shew by that great exceding word [let him be ana-
thema] the vndoubted trouth of the faith. 1585 Abp.
Sandys Serm. (1841* 315 Why was Anna so exceeding in

craving children at the hands of God ? 1644 H l'nton Vind.
Treat. Monarctiy Iv. 27 Exceeding Acts notwithstanding
moral] limitation are authoritative. 174a Mrs. Delany./!?/-
tobiog. ^ Corr. (1861) II. 191 Sir Philip Sydney's famous
Romance . . is far exceeding the exceedingness of the most
exceeding imagination.

2. Surpassing in amount or degree ; extremely

great, excessive. Now only with sbs. denoting

quality, condition, or feeling, or including a notion

of magnitude or multitude. Rarely used predica-

tively.

'S47"8 Order Communion 10 The excedyng loue of our
master and onely sauior Jesus Christ.

_
i^56 Grafton

Chron. II. 33 In the .vi. yere of his [William IPs] reigne
were exceedyng floodes. 1596 Spenser E. Q. iv. v. 10
Whose beauties oeame . .daz'd the eyes of all as with exceed-
ing light. 1664 Power Exp. Philos. I. 76 The exceeding
quantity of Water which at every interval he drinks, c 1680
Beveridce Serm. (1729* II. 133 It cannot but be an exceed-
ing grief . . to you tnat you cannot obey . . him. 1734 tr.

RolTin's Anc. Hist. (1827) I. Pref. 41 Attended with a vast

concourse of people and exceeding magnificence. 1855
Macaulay Hist. Eng. IV. 677 Reports touching the ex-

ceeding badness of the beer which he brewed. 1866

Neale Sequences ^ Hymns 112 The exceeding host of
priests. 1875 Scrivener Lect. Grk. Test. 19 Their exceed-

ing value for illustrating the literary history of these, .ages,

1878 G. Macdonald Phantasies II. xx. 133 His love for his

father was so exceeding.

+ 3. Of surpassing excellence. Obs.

iS5«Latimer iVrw. 11571) 166 b, Christ tooke. .our nature
vpon him ..Oh, what an exceeding thing is this? 1599
JoNSON Ev. Man out Hum. 11. ii. Wks. (Rtldg.l 43/1 How
fong shall I live, ere I be so happy To have a wife of this

exceeding form ?

B. adv. — next. Prefixed to adjs. or advbs.

Very common in 1 7-1 8th c. ; now somewhat arch.

i«5 CovERDALE I ChroH. xxii. [xxi.] 13 Yet wyl I rather

fairm to y hande of the Lorde, for his mercy is exceadynge
grealc. 1599 Shaks. Much Ado in. iv. 25 My heart is ex-

ceeding heauy. 1644 Milton Educ. Wks. (1847) 99/3 We
Englishmen, .are observed by all other nations to speak
exceeding close and inward. 173J Wesley /f'^f. (1873) I. 18

Mr. Deiamotte was exceeding sick for several days. 1779
Forrest Voy.N. (^w/wd 06 Our Papua friends, .had behaved
exceeding civily. 1814 \VoRi>sw.£^j-cwri/o« 1. 112 A virtuous

household, though exceeding poor. 1857 H. Miller Test.

Rocks, viii. 321 The controversy is one in which there is

exceeding little footing for any party. 1857 Hawthorne
Eng. Ncte-bks. 17 Sept., He is of exceeding fluent talk.

Exceedingly (eksrdigli^ aitv. [f. prec. -f

-LY-.] In an exceeding manner or degree.

+ 1. Of manner : So as to surpass others. Obs.

<rx470 Henry Wallace n. 30 Excedandlye he wald Iy(t

mekill mar Than ony twa that thai amang thaim fand.

2. Of degree : Above measure, extremely

:

a. with verbs; formerly in extensive use, now
chiefly limited to those that indicate emotion,

feeling, or the expression of them.

"535 CovERDALE Ps. civ. [cv.] 24 He increased his peojjle

cxceadingly. 1591 Spenser Vis, Worlds Van. viii, A gtldcn

towre which shone exceedinglie. 1615 Latham /^^/r^«r>'

(1633) 124 The wormwood exceedingly shred with a sharp

knife. 1665 BovLE Occas. Refl. iv. xiii. (1675) 255 The choice

of ones Company does exceedingly discover whether a Man
be Good, or Bad. 1678 Wanley Womi. Lit. World x. \. § 93-

467/a He travelled exceedingly for establishing the Peace of

Christendom. 1797 Burke Corr. IV. 420, I approve his



EXCEEDINGNESS. 871 EXCELLENT.
plan exceedingly. 1841 Lase Ara6. N/s. I. 53, I praised

God. .and rejoiced exceedingly, a 1845 Hood Otfc (oMiss
Kelly ii, I like exceedingly your Parthian dame.

b. with adjs. and advbs. Now only with the

positive deg. ; formerly cocas, prefixed to ;//(?;r, too.

1535 CovERDALK youolt \. lo Then were y* men exceadingly

afrayed. 1588 Shaks. L. L. /.. iii. i. 145 My good knaue

Costard, exceedingly well met. 1660 Bp. Hall's Rem.
Wks. A ij, That account . . of the Life of the Reverend Au-

thor, .is exceedindy too short, rt i67;?BAKR0w,SVr///.U74i)

I. i. 2 Exceedingly many needless incumbrances. 1704

NtwT0N0;S//tJiir. (1721) 324 Is not this medium exceedingly

more rare and subtile than the air? 1772 Prikstley Inst.

Relig. (1782^ I. 83 The sole pursuit of sensual pleasure is

exceedingly injurious. 1847 James Convict ii, She seems to

me tobe exceedingly pretty. iZZx I^ied. Temp, y'rul. No.^g.

21 This he found to answer exceedingly well.

t Excee'dingness. Oh. [f. as prec. + -ness.]

The quality or state of being in excess of usual

limits ; excessive measure or degree.

1580 Sidney A ycadia iv. 439 This complaint, .had awaked
the spirits of the Arcadians, astonished before with the ex-

ceedingness of sorrow. 1625 KL Long tr, Barclays A rgenis

V. ix. 350 Carried away with the exceedlngnesse of glad-

nesse. 1742 [see Exceeding ppl.a. i.] 1847 in Ckaig.

Excel (ekse'l), v. Also 5-8 excell(e. [ad. Y.

excelle-r^ ad. L. exceWrc to rise above others, be

eminent, f. ex- (see Ex- prefix'^) -^r'^cclH^re to rise

high, tower, a vb. found only in compds., whose
root appears in the adj. celsus lofty.]

1. intr. To be superior or pretiminent in the

possession of some quality, or in the performance

of some action, usually in a good sense ; to surpass

others. Const. z*«, sometimes at.

14. . Circumcis. in Tioiilale's Vis. (1843) 92 And the thyrd

he calleth holyness For hit e.xcelleth in perfeccion. c 1430
LvDG. Ly/e St. Alhon 11534) A ij, His goodnes so hyghly
doth excell. 1529 More Com/, agst. Trib. ir. Wks. 1206/1

Some other vertue . . wherein the ryche manne maye .

.

excelle. 1590 Spensek /•". Q. i. iv. 17 Pecocks, that excell

in pride. 1611 Bible Gen. xlix. 4 Vnstable as water, thou

shalt not excell. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trtw.^ 185 They are

to say truly a warlike .. but desperate nation, excell in

theeving. 1709 Pope Ess. Crit. 15 Let those teach others

who themselves excel. 1781 Cowi'ER Reiiremmt 793 The
Power That . . Bids these m elegance or form excel. 1802

Mar. Edgeworth Moral T. 11816) L -x. 79 Ambitious of ex-

celling at the game. 1811 MissMiTFORD in L'Estrange f.i/c

L 132 Scott certainly does not excel in the Spenser stanza,

f b. To be in greater proportion than another

thing ; to preponderate ; = Exceed 5. Oh.
16. . Tarqnin <y TulUa^ It was hard to tell, Whether

its [the land's] guilt or losses did excel.

2. trapis. To be superior to (others) in the pos-

session of some quality, or in the performance of

some action ; usually in a good sense ; to outdo,

surpass. Const. ?//, occas. at.

1493 Petronill(i{Vyn-ior\) 6 Petronylla . . All othertnaydyns
excelled in fairenesse. 1314 Barclay E^loge ii. (1570), The
wretched lazar . . Hath life which doth the courters life

excell. 1596 Spknsek F. Q. v. xii. 35 A wicked hag, and
Envy selfe excelling In mischiefe. 1667 Milton F. /-.

IV. 490, I . . see How beauty is excelld by manly grace

And wisdom. 1673 Hobbes Odyssey (1677) 86_ We do
all other men excel At wrestling . . leaping, running well.

1712 Addison Sped. No. 273 P2 Homer has excelled allthe

heroic poets that ever wrote, in the multitude and variety

of his characters. 1768 W. Gilpin Ess. Fri?tts 167^ Goupy
very happily caught the manner of Salvator ; and in some
things excelled him. 1820 Shelley Hymn to Mercury ii,

She gave to light a babe all babes excelling. 1828 Scott
F. M. Perth Introd., The Castle may excel us in extent of

prospect and natural sublimity of site.

b. To surpass (^another s qualities or work), rare.

1611 Heywood Gold. Age \. Wks. 1874 IIL 14 Sibil!

should produce a sonne, That should his Fathers vertues

much excell. 1779-81 Johnson/-. P.y /V/(r\Vks. IV. 18 He
has excelled every composition of the same kind.

t 3. a. To be greater than, exceed, b. To be

too hard or great for, overpower. Obs.

1667 ^[ILTON P. L. II. 884 She op'nd, but to shut Excel'd

her power. Ibid. viii. 456 An object that excels the sense.

1703 T. N. City cV C. Pitrch. 5 A well proportion'd Ante-

chamber, ought, .in length, .not to excel the breadth.

Excellence (e-kselens). [a. F. excellence^ ad.

L. excellcntiaj f. excellent-eni Excellent.]

1. The state or fact of excelling ; the possession

chiefly of good qualities in an eminent or unusual

degree ; surpassing merit, skill, virtue, worth, etc.;

dignity, eminence, i*

138a WvcLiF 2 Mace. vi. 23 And he bigan for to thenke the

worthi excellence of age. 1413 \jvdg. Pilgr. Soivte \\\ xxviii.

(:483) 74 Lucifer and his felaushyp . . delytynge them to .

.

wondren vppon theyr owne excellence. 1514 Barclay Cyt.

<$ t/^/tJWi/j'i/^w. (Percy S0C.W3 All the children.. He set in

honour, and rowme of excellence. 1526 Pitgr. Per/, (W.
de W, 1531) 208 b, The sublimite or hye excellence of the

crosse of Chryst. 1590 Spenser F. Q. ii. xii. 87 The mind
of beastly man . . hath soone forgot the excellence Of his

creation. 1599 Shaks. Hen. V, n. ii. 113 Whatsoever cun-

ning fiend it was, That wrought upon thee so preposterously.

Hath got the voyce in hell for excellence. 1602 — Ham. v.

ii. 143 Sir, you are not ignorant of what excellence Laertes
is at his weapon, a x68o Butler Rem. (1759) I. 10 One .

.

for his Excellence In height'ning Words and shad'wing
Sense. .Was magnify 'd. 1729 Butler Serm. Wks. 1874 II.

i78Superior excellence ofany kind, .is the object ofawe and
reverence to all creatures. 1779-81 Johnson L.P. Pope Wks..

IV. 73 Those . . who attain any excellence commonly spend
life in one pursuit. 1833 N. Arsott Physics fed. 5) 11. 167
The brightest examples have arisen of intellectual and
moral excellence. 1856 Frolde Hist, En^. (1858) I. i. 49

That . . most difficult condition of commercial excellence

under which man should deal faithfully with his brother,

b. Phrases : t /« excellence of — superior to

{obs.). By {anj way of) excellence ; in early use

translating L. per^ proptey excclleutiam, Gr. kot*

ffoxv*', in later use = Yx.par excellence : (so called)

as being preeminently entitled to the designation

given. Now rare. Cf. Eminence 8 c.

c 1400 Soivdonc Bab. 17 While |?at Rome was in excellence
Of alle Realmes in dignite. 1613 Br. Hall Holy Panegy-
rick Wks. 11627) 476 Attendance on His [God's] ordinance
(which by an excellence is tearmed His sendee', a 1704 T.
Bkovvn Sat. Antients Wks, 1730 I. 18 Lucilms havmg ..

embellished it [this poem], ought by way of excellence, to
be esteemed the first author. 1822 T. L. Peacock Maid
Marian ix, Richard the First of England, the arch-crusader
and anti-jacobin by excellence. 1838-9 Hallam Hist. Lit.
II. iii. n. § 5. 102 Cesalpin was denominated, by excellence,

the Philosopher. 1846 Grote Greece (1854) I. 55 In the
mouth ofan Athenian, Demeter and Persephone were always
the Mother and Daughter, by excellence.

2. That in which a person or thing excels ; an
excellent feature or quality.

c 1391 Chaucer Astral. 11. § 26 The excellence of the spere

solide. .shewyth manifeste the diverse assenciouns of signes

in diverse places. 1601 Shaks. Twel. N. i. iii. 127 To. What
is thy excellence in a galliard, knight? And. Faith, 1 can
cut a caper. 1703 Locke in P'onrC. Etig. Lett. 142 The
adoration due to your other excellences. 1752 Johnson
Rambler No. 208 7 12 Some [papers] may be found, of
which the highest excellence is harmless merriment. 1856
Stanley Sinai ^ Pat. viii. (1858) 325 The great excel-

lence of the eastern table-land was .. in pasture and in

forest. 1876 J. H, Newman Hist. Sk. I. i. iv. 197 Civilized

nations allow that foreigners have their specific excellences.

\ b. An excellent action ; a kindness, favour. Obs.
c 1385 Chaucer L. G. IV. 2045 Ariadne,Yo\v that don me

this excellence.

t3. a. An excellent personality. Obs.

1447 BoKENHAM Seyntys Introd. (Roxb.) 5, I diligence

Do to plesyn the wurthy excellence Of thys holy maydyn.
1633 FoRu Broken II. iv. ii, Y'are to render Account to

that faire Excellence, the Princesse. 1722 E. Hkywood
British Recluse 20 Blush not, fair Excellence I 1790 Mrs.
A. M. Johnson Moinuouih II. 95 Tliat sainted excellence

fell under the repeated strokes of their bloody swords I

•(b. As a title of honour ; = Excellency 3 b. Obs.

c 1590 Greene Fr. Bacon (1630) 51 If it may please the

Lady Ellinor, One day shall match your Excellence and
her. 1642 St.iNGSBV Diary ^1836.) 91 To treat w'"* his excel-

lence abt exchange of prisoners. 1670 G. H, Hist. Cardinals
II. UL 184 The accident that happen'd betwixt his Excel-

lences Servants, and the Corsi. 1712 Steele .V/a7. No. 497
F 2 He told his Excellence, That he [the speaker] had pre-

tended . . to be wiser than he really was. 1737 Porn Her.
Papist. iL ii. 44 Next pleas'd his Excellence a town to batter.

1796 BuKNEY Metastasio I. 403 Being furnished with a letter

from me to your excellence.

Hence Excelleuceslii p. nonce-ivd.

c\^\(i Lett./r. Mist's IVkly. Jrnl, (1722) I. 59 To his

Excellenceship the Author of the Weekly Journal.

Excellency (e-kselensi). Also 5 excelencye.
[ad. L. cxcellentia : see prec. and -ency.]

fl. = Excellexce I. Obs. or arch.
la 1400 Chester PL (Shaks. Soc.) I. g Exsaulted by my

excelencye. 1526 Pilgr. Per/ (W. de W. 15311 195 b, To be
had in honour .. as theyr vertue or excellency renuyreth.

1579 FuLKE Heskins' Pari. 95 He could not better haue
shewed his excellencie aboue Aaron, 1605 Camden Rem.
(1637) 163 Lady lane Grey, .for her excellency in the Greek
tongue was called for Greia, Graia. 1611 Bible Ps. Ixii. 4
They onely consult to cast him downe from his excellency.

1674 Plavford Skill Mits. Pref. i An high esteem of the
Excellency of Mustek. 1716-8 Lady M. W. Montague
Lett. I. xl. 162 Fountains, famous for the excellency of
their water. 1783 Hailes Antiq. Clir. Ch. iv. 87 There is

friendship, says he, between good men and the Divinity,

moral excellency uniting them.

b. High degree of skill
; proficiency.

a 1704 Locke (J.\ I have, amongst men of parts and busi-

ness, seldom heard any one commended for having an ex*

cellency in musick.

t c. concr. Something that excels, or takes the

highest place ; the * beauty ' or ' flower \ Obs.
1611 Bible Isa. \x. 13, I wiU make thee an eternall excel-

lencie, a ioy of many generations. 1660 W. Secker Non-
such Pro/ 8 Man is the excellency of the creature, the
Saint is the excellency of the man. 1667 E. Chamberlayne
St. Gt. Brit. 1. r. iii. (1743) 6 The college of the knights of
the garter . . is curiously adorned . . with the excellency of
modem Painting and carving.

+ d. In phrases, By^ for, with {an) excellency

= by way of excellence : see Excellence i b. Obs.

1574 Hellowes Gueuaras Fam. Ep. (1577) 4 For excel-

lencie, it was written of him [Caesar] that he neuer forgot

seruice, or euer did remember iniurie. 1631 Gouge God's
Arrows v. § 2. 411 This relative particle. . They, as here it

is used, is to be taken itar* cw^kijc [sic] with an excellency.

1648 N. EsTWiCK A Treatise 44 The person here is called,

by an excellencie, the Spirit of truth. 1716 M. Davies
Aihen. Brit. III. 3 The fifth advance in Humanity is nam'd
Poetry or Humanity it self, by excellency or preference.

2. a. That in which a person or thing excels ; an

excellent featnre or quality ; a chief accomplish-

ment, a specialty : = ExcELLE^xE 2.

i6oi Shaks. TVe^/. -V. 11. iii. 163 Cram'd '^as he thinkes"! with
excellencies. 1640 Fuller Joseph's Coat viii. (1867) 195
One's excellency may consist in the unsnarling of a known
controversy. 1676 Etheredge Man of Mode \. i, That a

' mans excellency should He in neatly tying of a Ribbond, or

a Crevat 1 171a J. James tr. Le Blond's Gardening 143 The
i
Maple has this peculiar Excellency, that it grows in the

j

Shade. 1771 Sir J. Reynolds Disc. iv. (1876) 357 Those
;

higher e.\cellencies of which the art is capable. 1839 Ld,

Brougham Statesm. Geo. III^ Ld. Gretwitle (cd. 2) 144 Ihe
faults of his character were akin to some of the excellencies.

fb. With the : That which makes (a person or
thing) to be excellent; the criterion of excellence.
1643 BuRRouGHES Exp. Ilosca iii. (1652) 207 What is the

excellency of man but Religion ? 1703 Moxon Mech. Exerc.
cjS The Excellency of Sawing is, to keep the Kerf exactly
m the Line marked out to be sawn. 1807 T. Thomson Chem.
(ed. 3) H. 495 The excellency of a good enamel is, that it

easily fuses into a kind of paste at the heat which is neces-

sary for baking stoneware.

f 3. a. An excellent personality; a 'dignity'. Obs.
1688 Qq\aa^.^ Sez'eral Disc. iiTi^) 278 The Arians .. say

that Christ is. .called God only by way of Participation, as
other created Excellencies are.

b. As a title of honour. Cf. EMI^•E^•CE 5, Ex-
cellence 3 b.

'the quots. show that it was formerly applied to royal per-
.sonages, to ladies, and others, though in England now limited
to amljassadors, ministers plenipotentiary, governors lex-

tended also to their wives) and certain other high officers.

[(;i3aS Address to Ediv. II. in Pike Year-bks. 13 ^ 14
Pldiv. III. 362 Vestra Excellentia.] dS32 Dewes Introd.
J-'r. in Palsgr. 1037 Your excellency [Queen Mary of France]
doth styre and move me continually. 1568 Grakton Chron.
IL 390 Sir John Bushe made request, .that it might pleaso

the kinges hignesse and excellencie, that, etc. 1632 J.
Havwakd tr. Biondis F^romena B ij. The Lord grant yunr
Excellencie [Dutchess of Richmond] all increase of febcitic.

1696 Wfuston 'Th. P'arth ni. (1722) 276 His Excellency the
Muscovite Ambassador. 1727 i\\\¥T Gulliver i. v. 61 Their
excellencies, who were privately told how much I had been
their friend. 1763 Sckaeton Indostan iii. (1770^ 64 They
desired a private conference with the Soubah : but his Excel-
lency, etc. i8zi Shelley Hellas Ded., To his Excellency
Prince .Mexander Mavrocordato, late Secretary for Foreign
Affairs. 1848 Macaulav Hist. Eng. II. 148 Retaining the
gnardofhonour, the sword ofstate, and the title of Excellency.

Excellent (e-kpclent), pplc.^ adj., and adv.

Forms : 4-5 excelent e, exellent, -ilent, 5-6
excellente, 6 exelent ;//. excellente-S;, 4- ex-

cellent, [a. F. excellent, ad. L. excellent-cm, pr.

pple. of cxccllcre to Excel.]

A., n^ pr. pple. [cf. -ENT 2]. Excelling.

c 1400 Beryn mo Some fair lusty lady, that of pulcritudc
Were excellent al othir. c 1425 Wvntoun' Cron. vii. vii. 15

Tat Prynce excellent in vy.sdwme All Pryncis of )7e Cry^tyn-
dwme. 1513 Douglas Aineis xiii. vJi. 30 Eneas, .excellent

all the lave.

B. adj.

1. Of a j^terson or thing ; That excels or sur-

jxisses in any respect ;
preeminent, superior, su-

preme. Of qualities : Existing in a greater, or an

excei)tionally great, degree.

t a. in favourable sense. Obs. merged in 3.

1382 Wyclii-" I Cor. xii. 31 Sue :je the bettcre gostli ^yfli^.

And ^it I schewe to ^ou a more excellent weye. 1387 Tri£-

\ISA //4'-(/f// (Rolls) III. 341 Plato was most excellent among
Socrates [his] disciples, c 1430 Lifo St. Kath. (1884' 17 The
excellent beute was so greet that . . Adrian . . fille doun be-

fore hem wyth greet drede. 1539 Tonstall Serm. Palm
LVz/wiy. (1823) 52 John the Euangelist most excellent in inno-

cency. 155S Edi:n Decoiies 'Arb.) 49 The excellente artificers

Ooliab and Beselchel. 1594 BLUxntML Exerc. 111. 1. xxi.

(ed. 7) 326 They [the stars] are darkned by the excellent

brightnesse of the Sunne. 1604 T. Wright Passions iv. i.

115 He that employeth his wit to many sciences, conmionly
cannot be excellent in any. 1610 .A. Cooki; Pope Joan in

Hart. Misc. iMalh.' IV. 20 St. Andrew's Church at Bour-
deaux, one of the excellentest Churches in all France. 1656
.More Antid. .-////. (1712) 62 The excellent usefulness of the

Horse. 1744 JIarris Three Treat. (18411 27 To consider .

.

which, upon the whole, is more excellent than the other two.

t b. in bad or neutral sense. Obs. or arch.

1588 Shaks. Tit. A. 11. iii. 7 A very excellent peece of vii-

lany. 1605 — Lear i. ii. 128 This is the excellent foppery

of the world. 1606 — Ant. .5- CI. \. i. 40 Excellent falb-

hood. 1629 Cmai'Man Juvenal k, 282 Nor any excellentest

Zany can Mure then a weeping-gut \Lat. plorante gula]

delight a man. 1649 Jek. Tavlok Gt. Excmp. ni. § 15. 160

Crucifixion was an excellent pain, sharp and passionate.

1759 Hume Hi^t, En^^. xlii.(i8o5) V. 305 Elizabeth, .was an
excellent hypocrite. 1818 SutLLtY Julian 242 Those absurd

deceits. . carry through The excellent impostors of this earth.

t2. Excelling in rank or dignity ; exalted, highly

honourable. In heraldic use, a formal epithet

indicating a rank higher than that denoted by
* noble'. Obs.

c 1400 Mausdlv. I Roxb.) xxiv. 109 He es halden \e. maste
excellent emperour of be werld. c 1430 Li/e St. Kath. (1884)

17 Than oon \>^\. was more excellent t>an anojjer spake first.

id86 Bk. St. Albans, Her. Aj a. It is shewyd. .of rigalities

wiche ben noble and wich ben excellent. 1326 Tindali;

Heb. i. 4 He hath by inheritaunce obteyned an excellenter

name then haue they. 1565 Harding in Jewel DeJ'. Apol.

(1611) 251 He would . . aduance these Creatures [Bread and
Wine] to a much excellenter condition. 1611 Bible Ps.

cxlviii. 13 Let them praise the Name of the Lord, for his

Name alone is excellent [mar^. exalted]. « 1653 Gougk
Coinm. Heb. ii. i God sent . . his Son, more excellent than

the excellentest meer creature. 1702 A. de Moivre Meth.
Squaring Cun'cs in Misc. Cur. (1708* IL 158 That Excel-

lent Person thinks this Series not to be General enough.

f b. As a title of address. Obs.

161X Bible Luke i. 3 To write unto thee in order, most
excellent Theophilus. 163a J. Havward tr. Biotidts Ero'
mcna Bij, To the most Illustrious and right Excellent..
The Lord Duke of Richmond. 1634 Ford P. IVarbeck
v. i, My commission Extends no further, excellentest lady,

Than to a service.

+ c. Assuming superiority, haughty, ' superior*.

c 1430 A. B. C. in Babees Bk. n [Don't be] To elenge, nc

to excellent, ne to eernesful nei|>er.
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EXCELLENTLY. 372 EXCEPT.

3. (The current sense ; originally a contextual use

of I.) Used as an emphatic expression of praise

or approval, whether of persons, things, or actions:

Extremely good.
1604 Shaks. Otk. II. iii. 77 'Fore Heauen : an excellent

Song. 1606 — Tr. <y C>. i. ii. 197 Here's an excellent

place, heere we may see most brauely. 1664 Evelyn AW.
Hort. 11729) 186 The ..Felicity of an excellent Gard'ner.
Ihid. 189 The Dung of Pigeons and Poultry- . . is excellent

for the Fig-Tree. 1700 Dryden Fables Ded., I have en*

joy'd the patronage of your family from the time of your
excellent grandfather. 173a Arblthnot Rules ofDiet \Vks.

I. 247 A most excellent Drink in bilious Fevers. 1784

CoviTER Task 11. 790 Some minds, .taste Of what is excel-

lent in man. 1833 Lamb Elia Ser. 11. xix. {18651 371, 1 rattled

offsome ofmy most excellent absurdities. 1849 James Wood-
man vii, Are you sure these excellent friends of yours have

gone on? 1855 Macaulav Hist. Eitg. III. 32^ Colin Mac-
donald of Keppoch, an excellent specimen of the genuine

Highland Jacobite, i860 Tyndall Glac i. xviii. 124 The
snow was in excellent order.

absoL i6xx Bible Ps. xvi. 3 ^fy goodnes extendeth . . to

the Saints . . and to the excellent. 174^7 Hkrvey Medit.

(18181 220 Hast thou not known, the excellent of the earth,

who were living images of their Maker? x8ax Hist. Ceo.

Desmond Zst ' did not fail to count myself among the ex-

cellent of the earth.

f b. as sb. in //. Excellencies. Obs. rare.

ISO* Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W.) 11. xvii. N iij, Honour,
glorj'e . . and all other excclleiites and perfeccyons.

t C. Oiiv. = E.XCELLEN'TLY. Obs.

a. With verbs, b. With adjs. and ppl. adjs.
;

with the latter often hyphened, c. With advbs.

well, ill.

a. 1483 Caxton Cato B j, Alexander . . to Socrates made
reuerence ryght excellente and publykely. 1607 Shaks.
Timon i. i. 29 Pain. I'is a good Peece. Poet. So 'lis, this

comes off well, and excellent. 164a Fuller Holy ff Pro/.
St. n. xvi. 109 Here it doth most excellent.

b; 1586 Cogan Haven Health xlvi. ^1636) 60 It [Blessed
Thistle] is excellent good against any kind of Feaver. 1586
A. Day Eng. Secretary \. (1625) 144 A number of excellent
penned discourses. 1681 Nevile Plato Rediv. 24 Vour
excellent-built Vessel. 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840' II. xvi.

327 Wine . . they have excellent good.
C. 1590 Marlowe Edw. //, w v. Wks. ^Rtldg.^ 220/2 Ligh.

Was it not bravely done ? Gur. Excellent well. 1604 Shaks.
Oth. II. iii. 121 Excellent well. i6ia Chapman Wido^ves T. in

Dodbley ('. PI, (17801 VI. 202 How excellent ill this humour
suits our habit. 1756 W. Toi.dervy Hist. T^vo Orphans
II. 116 They, .doubted not of doing excellent well.

Zlzcellently 'e-kselentli', adv. [f. prec. +
•LY-.] In an excellent manner or degree.

+ 1. So as to surpass ^othersV Const, of. Obs.
t' 1340 Gaiv. ^ Gr. Knt. 2423 pes wer forne )?e freest J>at

foljed alle J^e sele, Ex-ellently of alle t>yse oJ>er.

2. In an unusual degree ; exceedinijly, superla-

tively, surpassingly: fa. with verbs {pbs^ ; b. with
adjs. : now only in good sense ''with mixed notion
of sense 3) ; C. with adv. ^ocll ^arck.).

a- c 1460 tr. T. (i Kevtpis 145 Dispute not. .why |?is is so
gretly peyned, & he is so excellently lifte up. 1599 Shaks.
Mitch .Ido in. iv. 13, I like the new tire within excellently.

b. I5a6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 15^1) 2 For it may be
ryght well, that some be excellently lemed, and yet, etc.

1^48 R. HuTTES Sutn of Diuiniiie Eva, By the lawe is

sin excellently giltye. 162X Fletcher Pilgrim i.ii, A sorrow
shews in his true glor>', When the whole heart is excel-
lently sorry. 1651 Hobbes Leviath, 1. iv. 15 Excellently
wise, or excellently foolish. 1677 Dryden State Innocence
Pref , Comedy is both excellently instructive, andextreamly
Icasanl. x8a6 Southey Let*. (1856) IV. 37 Believing that

e is an excellently good man.
C- 1519 More Dyaloge i. Wks. 121/1 Many an holy bishop

. .excellently^ wel lerned in scripture. 1605 Bacon Adv.
Learn, 11. .xviii. 1 1 A science excellent, and excellently well
laboured. 1711 Steele Sped. No. 270 f \ His Part, and
that of the ^laid. .are excellently well performed.

3. Extremely well.

15J7 Bible ha. xii. 5 in Lewis Eng. Transl. Bible (1731)
16 Synge unto the Lorde, for he hath done excellentlye. 1553
Eden Treat. Neiv Ind. Ded., Howe excellently the Poet
Homere had set forth his heroical factes. 1603 Knolles
Hist. T'Kr^'.y {1638) 247 A company of braue soldiers excel-

lently furnished.^ 1653 Walton Angler ^\ And so excel-
lently cook'd this fish. 178a V. Knox Ess. cxxxii. Wks.
(1824) II. 68 He [Erasmus] has written so excellently that,

etc. i8j6 Miss SIitford Village Ser. 11. (1863I 272 Our ex*

cellcntly-intentioned governess. 1871 Morley Voltaire
(1886) 65 Excellently constituted as Fontenelle u'as in a
great many ways.

+ E*zcelleiitness. Obs. [f. as prec. + -ness.]

= EXCELLENCK.
1560 Golding Hemingcs Post. 12 Hee commendeth John

for the excellentnesse of his Prophecic. 1576 Fleming
Panopl. Epist. 397 Writers of no lesse excellentnesse then

t

ancicntnesse. 1730-6 in Bailey (folio\ 177S in Asii.
... ^ .

..Jin ^

-ing'.] Thc"action of the vb. Excel; also an
ExcelUng ekselin vbL sb.

177s u

• [f- Excel -i-

instancc of the same.
1561 Dals tr. Bullinger on .tpoc. (1573^ 125 Their cxcell-

yng is but in mouth and in hoxsty-ng. 18*4 Scorr Red'
gauntlet let. v, They [thy two last letters] exceUthough the
task was difficuh) thy usual excellings,

ZSxce'lling, //A a. [f. as prec. + -ING
-.J

That
excels ; superior, surpassing. Now only in good
sense, f Of a numlxir : Exceedingly great.
1581 SiDNEV Apol. Poetrie i.Krh.) 67 They are e.vcelting

parts of Poesie. 1604 Shaks. OM. v. li. 11 Thou cunning'st
Patterne of excelling Nature. 1646 H. Lawrence Cotnm.
Angclls 5 The Divell hath a most excelling malice. 1663
GiiKBiER Counsel D iij b, That may in time make up an ex-
celling number. 174J Kiuiaudson Pamela IV. 334 The

I excelling Vouth should be set to read, .a little Portion from
I the best Translations. 1850 Mrs. Ja.meson Leg. Moftast.

j

Ord. Introd. 20 These communities produced some of the

most excelling of the early artists. 1879 Chb. Rossetti
I Seek «^ /''. 34 The Law . . was not glorious, as compared with
! the excelling glory of the Gospel.

Hence ExcelUng'ly aih:, ExcelUngness, tlie

state or quality of excelling; ~ Excellence.
i6si Lady M. Wroth Urania 452 Make mee excellingly

vnfortunate. 1701 Beverley Glory ofGrace 31 It is raised
to that Excellingness, that, etc,

t £xce*lse, «. and sb. Obs. [ad. E. €xccls-us

high, lofty, ppl. adj. o{ c.xcellcrc : see Excel.]
A. adj. Lofty, high ; rare in lit. sense

; Jig. of
high rank, character, or quality.

1568 Grafton Chron. II. 300 Besechyng his excelse, high,
and adorant Majestie, that ne would witsafe to graunt him
this or that. 1598 Vos(i Diana 48 Any l^eautie . .Thougli
it be neuer so excelse. 1651 Howell Venice 116 Most ex-
celse and victorious Prince. 1656 Earl Monm. Advt.fr.
Pamass. 293 They . . did chiefly wonder, that the prime
Senators of so excelse a Commonwealth did freely exercise
marchand!sing. 1657 Tomlinson Renon's Disfi. 438 Those
that inhabit excelse plants. 1730-6 in Bailey ifolio*. 1775
in Ash.

B. sb. [tr. E. excelsum.'] A * high place'. rare~^.
[1480 Caxton Chron. Eng. 11. (15201 18 '2 Jonathan son to

Osyas. .toke not away excelsa as other dyde.] 1609 Bible
(Douay> Isa. xvi. 12 Moab hath laboured for his excelses
[161X the high place].

ZaXCelsior ekselsioi}. [L., compar. deg. of
excelsus high : see E.xcelse.]

111. a. The Eatin motto ('higher') on the seal

of the State of New York adopHcd by the senate

of that state 16 Mar. 1778), the accompanying
device being a rising sun. Hence athib. in The
Excelsior State, New York. b. Used by Eong-
fellow (quasi-7«/. as an expression of incessant

aspiration after higher attainment^ as the refrain

of a popular poem ; hence employed with similar

sense by miny later writers.

The adverbial meaning (=' upwards*) commonly given to
the motto cannot l>e justified by L. grammar. According
to S. Longfellow L^e H. W. Longfelhnv I. 384, the poet was
at first unaware of the solecism in the motto as thus inter-

preted, and when it was pointed out to him suggested that
the word might be taken to stand for Scopus mens excelsior
est, ' My goal is higher." It is not clear whether the original
use on the seal is a blunder, or whether it was meant as an
abbreviation for some grammatically admissible phrase.
X778 Drawing ofSeal in A'. V. Senate Rep. (1881) No. 61

Excelsior. X84X Longf. Excelsior 30 A voice replied, far

up the height, Excelsior I

2. Often used as a * trade-mark', and attrib. in

the names given by tradesmen to sj>ecial articles

of manufacture ; also in the titles of various perio-

dicals in U. S. and in England.
1851 Catal. Grt. Exhibition III. 1467 Excelsior soap [.\n

American exhibit]. 1876 Fur>titure Gaz. 24 June 401/1 The
Excelsior spring mattress. 1888 ytitle) The New Excelsior
Test Cards in Arithmetic.

3. U. S. A trade name for short thin curled

shavings of soft wood used for stuffing cushions,

mattresses, etc. Also aitrib. in excelsior-machine.
x868 specif. U. S. Patent No. 75728 A machine for manu-

facturing that article of commerce technically called ' excel-

sior' for filling mattrasses. 187^ Furniture Gaz. 22 May
3/2 ' Excelsior or fine wood shavings used for cheap uphol-
stery purposes. 1874 Knight Z>/V/.J/*'t7r. L8is/i Excelsior-
Machine. 1884 Boston (Mass.) frnl. 9 June, Large quanti-
ties of poplar-wood, to be used in the manufacture ofexcelsior.

t Hxce'lsitnde. Obs. [ad. L. type *excelsi-

,
li'ido, f. cxccls-us lofty : see Excelse and -tude.]

Highness, majesty.
^-1470 Harding Chron. clxxviii. xvi, Thei .. putte their

cause to God his hie excelsitude. 1599 Nashe Lenten
Stuffe 22 To chaunt and carroll forth the Alteza an excelsi-

tude of this monarchall fludy Induperator. 1730-6 in Bailev
(folio). X775 in Ash.

b. humorously. As a title or form of address

;

= Highness.
1599 Nashe Lenten Stuffe Ep. Ded., Your diminutiuo

excelsitude and compendiate greatnesse.

t Exce'lsity. Obs. ~ <> [ad. E. excelsilds lofti-

ness, f. cxcels-us lofty : see Excelse.] I leight, alti-

tude, loftiness; ' haughtiness' {hsAXcyfolio 1 730-6^.

^ 1613 in CocKKRAM. 1656 in Blount Clossogr, i7ai-z8oo
in Bailf.v. 1775 in Ash.

£xcentral c.eksentral), a. Bot, [f. E. ex- out
oi^cenlr-iim Centue + -al.] Out of the centre ;

s= Eccentric 3.

1847 in Ckaig ; and in mod. Dlcl^.

Excentric, -ical, etc. : see Iackntuic, -ic.vl.

Except (cksept\ V. Also 4-6 ezcepte, 6
Sc. excep, 7 eccept, exept. [ad. E. exccpte-r, f.

L. except- ppl. stem oi exciptre to take out, f. ex.

out + cap^re to take. Cf. l*r. exc€ptar\ the formally

equivalent L. exceptare had only the sense * to

catch, take up*. AF. had exceper (Britton 11. xvi.

§ 3, IV. iv. § r app. ad. E, excipl're.']

1. trans. To take or leave out (of any aggregate

or collective whole) ;
* to leave out and specify as

left out ' (J.) ; to exclude (from an enumeration,

the scope of a statement or enactment, a privilege,

etc.) ; to lea\e out of account or consideration.

Qoxi%X.from, out of; also simply.

1530 Palscr. 541/2 He is the he.^t of al hiskynne, I excepte
none. 1535 Coverdale 1 Cor. xv. 27 He is excepted, which
put all thinges vnder him. 1594 Hooker /fee/. Pol. u. in.

(1611; 59 All meates indifferent .. were it not that God hy
name excepted some. x6oz Shaks. Jul. C. 11. i. 281 Within
the Bond of Marriage, tell me Brutus, Is it excepted, I

should know no Secrets Thjfl appertaine to you. a 1656 Bp.
Hall Via Media Rem. Wks. (i66o>376 He hath given his
law to all, [he] excepts no man. .from salvation. x68o Bax-
ter .^wjw, Stillingfl. xii. 20 He that marrieth Persons may
not except the Husbands Power of Government, a 17x4
Burnet (Divn Time II. 302 Another clause in the bill was
liable to great objections : all the royal family were excepted
out of it. 1776 Adam Smith \V. N. i. xi. 1. 227 If you
except com and such other vegetables as are raised by
human industry. 18*4 Scon St. Ronans xxx, I hope you
do not except yourself? i88a J. H. Blunt Ref, Ch. Eng.
II. 196 He was excepted from the general pardon.

b. In pa. pple. excepted in the absol. const., and
placed after the sb. Cf. Except /a. pple. 2.

1514 Earl Worcester in Ellis Grig. Lett. \\. 69 I. 234 He
shall havc.as many [men] more., to ser\e his Grace a^-enst
any Prince leving noon reservid nor exceptid. 1568 Graf-
ton Chron. II. 72 His father the king excepted there is none
whose honor I more tender and love. 1634 Sir T. Herbert
Trav. 46 (The lie] procreates nothing noteworthy. Salt ex-
cepted. 1769 RoBKKTSos Chas. V, III. vii. 18 The whole
kingdom, a small corner excepted, was subjected to the
Turkish yoke. 1875 Bkyce Holy Rom. Emb. xi. (ed. 5* 172
The Church excepted, no agent did so much to keep alive
the memor>' of Roman institutions.

2. intr. To make objection ; to object or take

exception. Const, against (exceedingly common
in 17th c), + *2/, to. Also in indirect passive.

[ From the use of L. excipere (adversus aliquem^ in Roman
I^w ; the etymological notion being that of limiting the
right alleged in an opponent's declaration by setting up a
countervailing right in the defendant which excepts his case
(see Exception 4?.]

1577 Hanmer Anc. Eccl. Hist, (i6jg> 246 He excepteth
against Kusebius and his adherents, as open enemies. 1601
Shaks. Tivel. N. i. iii. 7 Mar. Sir Toby .. your Cosin .,

takes great exceptions to your ill houres. To. Why let her
except. 1611 Bible Transl. Pref. 5 .Sixtus..and Alphonsus
. .men not to be excepted against by them of Rome. z6jo
Bacon in Ellis Ori^. Lett. n. 259 III. 2,^6, I may be allowed
to except to the witnesses brought against me. 1647 May
Hist. Part. 11. ii. ^^ Parliament consented to all the ProjK)-
sitions ; but the King excepted against one of them. 1665
Glanvill Seeps. Sci. 53 He excepts at Gassendus's animad-
verting on Aristotle's manners. 1713 Steele Guardian No.
34 One. .excepted to ttie gentility of Sir William Hearty,
because he wore a frize coat. 1746 Da Costa in Phil.
Trans. XLIV. 406 As for the regular Figure of the Belem-
nites being excepted against, I believe few FossiUsts will

argument that. 1850 ^IERIVALE Rom. Emp. (cd. 21 II. 50
'Ihe criminals who excepted against Cato were gencralW
condemned. 1885 Sir E. E. Kay in Law Times Rep. LIT.
S4/2 They had got their affidavit, to the sufficiency of which
they did not except.

t b. transf of a document. Obs.

1809 R. Langford Introd. Trade 22 If the bill be foreign,

a merchant draws two or three of the same, .date, each (rf

which excepts against the rest, that no more than one of
them should be paid.

t 3. trans. To offer or allege as an objection

;

to object. Const, with simple obj. or obj. clause,

against, to. Obs.
<z 1591 Greene yas. IV, v. iv, O lawyer. .Why thrive you

by contentions ? why devise you Clauses and subtle reasons
to except? i6s5 Bacon Ess., Marriage (Arb.) 267 They
have heard some taike ; Such an one is a great rich Man ;

.-^nd another except to it ; Yea, but he hath a great charge
of Children. 1639 Fuller Holy JVar 11. xxxix.(i84o) loa
Others excepted, that this exception was nothing worth,
1680 Burnet A' *'c//rj^t*f(i692) 96, I desired him to. .see what
he could except to them. 1753 Steivart's Trial 267 The
learned centleman . . has been pleased to except against this

part of the evidence ; that [etc].

1 4. To object to ; to take exception to ; to pro-

test against, Obs. rare cxc. in Shaks.

1503 Shaks. Rich. If, 1. i. 72 There I throw my gage..
AncTlay aside my high bloods Royalty,Which feare. .makes
thee to except, c x6oo — Sonn. cxlvii, I desperate now
approve Desire is death, which physic did except.

1 5. In lit. sense : To take out, extract, excerpt.

lyai Strvpe Eccl. Mem, I. xii. 315 The judgments of
which two last are excepted out of the rest and printed in

the History of the Reformation.

t6. To receive, accept. Obs. [A frequent sense

of L. excipere ; but in some at least of the ex-

amples the word is a mistake for Acceit.]

1393 GowER Conf, III. 178 To the pouer and to the riche

His (the king's] lawes mighten stondcn liche, He shall

excepte no personc. 1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xvi. xxxix.

Her [fortune's] louring chere she may ryght sone chaungc,

And you excepte and cal unto her grace, c 1530 Li). Bi:rners

Arth. L.yt. Bryt. (1814) 260 Her grace hath excepted my
seruice. IJSO J. Coke Eng. l^ Fr. llerald% 157 (1877) 103
To except them (as they l>e) very lordes of the narowe sea.

1603 Knoi.les Hist. Turks (16381 149 Which their offer ho

gladly excepted. X635 A. Stafiord Fern. Glory (1869) ga

God so willing eccept my ejaculator>' Prayrs.

absol. 1597 Montgomerie Cherrie <V Slae 1002 Quhat wald
thou do, I wald we wist : Except, or giue us oure.

Except [cksc- pi) J
pple. J

prep., and conj. Also

5-6 excepte, 5 .S"*-. excep. [ad. L. except-us,

pa. pple. of e.vcip^re : see Except z;.]

i A. pple. -excepted, pa. pple. of K.xcept v.

+ 1. As predicate fwith the vb. to be) or as com-

plementary obj. : Not included. Also occas.,

Exempted. Obs.
148a Monk 0/Evesham (Arb.) 63 He thoughte hyin selfe

excepte in this worlde fro the comon labur of men. 15*3



EXCEPT.
hu. Bekneks Froiss. I. cxlvii, 177 To this tru.se all parties
were agreed, but Bretayne was cierelye.vcepte. \^S Pilgr.
/V;y. (W. de W. 1531) 62 The greatest syiiner that is may
attayne therto, and none be excepte. 1535 Coverdalk
I A'lnj^s XV. 22 Kynge Asa caused it be proclamed in all

luda : Here be no rnan excepte.

+ 2. ? Accepted. Oh. (See Except z', 6.)

(The old edd. read expert^ which may be correct.)

c 1400 Rotn. Rose 4291 She was except in his servise.

1 3. In concord with a sb. in the nominalive abso-
lute ;

-— * ^being' excepted'. Ohs.

a. preceding the sb. (See U. i.)

b. followinij the sb.

1467 in Eng. Gilds[\%j6) 394 Yf eny citezen fibren woUe.

.

sue eny citezen denesyn for eny niatere or cause done wt
outforth. .pies of lond only except. 1494 Fabyan Chron. v.

ex. 84 All other, as well of Krytons as of Saxons, faylyd, or
lefte of, that allonly excepte. 1535 Coverd.ale Acts xxvi.

29, I wolde to God that.. I mighte persuade, .the. .to be
.soch as I am these bondes excepte. [Wvclif, out takun thes
bondis ; Vulg. exceptts vincnlis his.\ 1594 Shaks. Rich.
If/, V. iii. 243 I Richard except) those whom we fight against,
Had rather haue vs win, then him they follow. 1646 E.
_F[ishkr] Afoii. Divinity 7 Let all the fruits of Paradise be
in thy power, one tree except. 1667 IMn-TON P.L. n.678 God
and his Son except, Created thing naught vallu'd he nor
shun'd.

B. pre/>.

1. In ME., in the constniction A. 3, the pplc, like

its synonym out-taken^ might precede the sb.

When this collocation of a pple. ceased to be
idiomatic, except became a prep., with the sense :

Excepting, with the exception of, save, but.
Owing to the rarity of instances in which an inflected

pron. takes the place of a sb., it is impossible to say definitely '

how soon the change in the grammatical character of the
word took place, but it had prob. begun before 16th c. Cf.

|

Fr. excepte and hormis, which are now treated as preps.
1

Possibly the word was sometimes taken as the imperative of
Except v. ; cf. cxcipe in the Eton Latin Syntax.
1377 Langl./*. PL B. IX. 140 Alleshaldeye.. Excepte one-

liche of eche kynde a couple [A. x. 169 out-taken Eihte
soules and of vche beest A couple], c 1470 Hicnrv Wallace
V. 1026 Thai entryt in, befor thaini fand no ma, Excep
wemen. 14. .Customs o/Malton in Sitrtirs A/iscnSgo^ 58 In
y" feyldes and in y- more, .and in all othyr places, excepptt
severall of y' lorde. 1560 Whitkhorne Urle IVarre (1573)
83 b. No Capitayne will lye neere the enemie except hee that
is disposed to fighte the fielde. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. VI, i. i.

91 France is reuolted from the English ciuite. Except some
petty Townes. 1655 W. F. Meteors in. 56 Old Wives are
wont to say that no night in the year except one, passeth
without Lightning. 1766 Goldsm. Vic. IV. xix, The rabble
ofmankind, .know nothing of liberty except the name, i860
Dickens Uucomin. Trav. iii, iLverybody else in the room
had fits, except the wardswoman. 1870 Morris Earthly
Par. I. i. 201 There where we go shall all be new to thee
Except the love that thou hast won from me.

t 2. Leaving out of account ; hence, in addition
to, besides, as well as. Ohs. rare.
1578 Dalrvmple tr. Leslies Hist. Scot. 27 Excepte fleshe,

fishe and eldinge.. this He hes a pasture, .that may feid
sum wethiris. 1756 Amory J. Bimcle (1770) I. loj Except
hours of sleep, we were rarely from each other.

t3. Without. Obs.rare-^.

^
1588 J. MELLis5>vV/^'/;w/?-.Fvb,Neuer enter any parson

in your booke. .except the consent of the same person.

C. covj,

1. Introducing a predicative clause expressing a
fact that forms an exception to the statement made.
Now only in full form except that 'in which except
looks like a prep, with sentence as ohj.^ ; in 16-
17th c. t/iat wan sometimes omitted. Cf. Fr. ex-
cepte que.

1568 Grafton Chron. II. 260 Then there came.. men of
estate out of the good Townes of Flaundyrs, except out of
Gaunt there came none. 1593 Shaks. Rich. 11^ i. iv. 6 Rich.
What store of parting tears were shed ? Auiu, Faith none
for nie : except the Northeast wind. .Awak'd the sleepie
rhewme, and so by chance Did grace our hollow partmg
with a teare. 1601 — AlCs Well iv. iii. 300 More of his
souldiership I know not, except in that Country, he had the
honour to be the Officer, .to instruct for the doubling of files.

Mod, The cases are quite parallel, except that A. is a
younger man than B.

2. Introducing a hypothetical clause expressing

a supposed case in which an exception will or
may exist ;

=
' unless *, * if not '.

fa. in full form except that, except that if.

Ohs. rare.

15*3 More in Harding s Chron. ii543\ This is my minde
. .excepte that any of yofemy Lordes anye thinge perceaue
to the contrarye [The reading is doubtful ; Rastell's text
{More's Wis. 1557 I. 48) omits that]. 15*3 Lu. Berneks
P'roiss. 1. cc-xii. 2S7 He shall leaue them entierly to us,
excepte that if y Frenche kynges had theym by exchaunge
for other landes.

b. as simple conj. The use of subjunct. or
indie, follows the same rules as with If.

14. .Customs 0/Malton in Sttrtees Misc. C1S90) 59 Excep-
pyd thay haffe prisoners for to delyver. 1526 Pilgr. Per/.
(W. dti W. 1531I

J
Harde it is for any persons.. to "perceyue

the . . dryfte of this treatyse . . excepte they rede before . . the
two fyrst bokes. 1531 Act. 23 Hen. VIII, i. § 4 Every such
person . . shall . . abide in perpetuall prison . .Except onely
such person... do fynde two sufficiente suerties. 1641
WiNTHROP Ne7u Eng. (1826) IL 43 He . . said he would
not go off the bench except he were commanded. 1678 C.
Hatton in Hatton Corr. (1878) 163, I desire not to meddle
with y" mother, except Y Lopp« will take >•« boys. 1703
MoxoM Mech. Exerc. 252 Except my memory fails me,
these are alL 1754 Richardson CratuHson (1781) IV. xix.

373

149 Nobody knows of the matter, except he has complained
to my Brother. 1850 Tennyson In Alefn. xciv, In vain
shall thou, .call 'J'he spirits. .Except, .thou too canst say,
My spirit is at peace with all. 187a Dasent Three to One
\. 2ig .She never offered any one advice, except it were
asked of her.

c. After except conj. the phrases it he, it 7uere,

etc., arc often used instead of repeating the prin-

cipal verb.

159X .Shaks. i Hen. F/, 1. i. 43 NeVe throughout the yeere
to Church thou go'st, Except it be to pray against thy foes.
a 1674 Milton (Webster 1864*, Except it be because her
method is so glib and easy. 1812 Solthev Lett. (1856) H.
252 No drama . . will be [written] except it be by the same
hand.

3. Followed by an adv., phrase, or clause express-
ing the particular manner, degree, time, place,

means, purpose, attendant circumstance, etc., with
regard to which the proposition is not applicable :

Otherwise (or elsewhere, etc.") than.
'I'his construction may be regarded as an instance of the

use of the prep, (see B. 1' withadvb. phrase as obj., for which
cf. expressions like ' The cause was tried in London instead
of at \'ork.' It may, however, have arisen from 2 by ellipsis:
cf. similar use of unless.

1586 A. D..\Y Eng. Secretary i. C1625) 53 The ordering
whereof (except in Letters Excusatorie or Defensorie) is

wholly exempted the course in those Letters prescribed.

1596 Shaks. Merch. V. 11. i. 12, 1 would not change this hue,
Except to steale your thoughts my gentle Qneene. 1654
Fuller Triana iii. He.. affirms her disease mortal, except
one herb procured for her, etc. 1766 (Ioldsm. Vic. W.
xxl\'. Nor do I know how to prevent the course of jus-
tice, except by paying the money myself. i8z6 J. Wilson'
City 0/Plague I. ill, A lone castaway, .Wlio hopes no resting-

place except in heaven. 1857 Blxkle Civiliz. L xi. 632 So-
ciety can have no hold on any class except through the
medium of their intere>ts. 1868 C. Clakke Relig, ^- Duty
70 The Apostle counted himself weak except as strengthened
by the Spirit of God. 1877 F. Hall Eng. Adj. in -able 161
liely, I'vxcept metaphorically, has not a personal reference.
Mod. The city was strongly fortified on all sides, except here.

b. Exceptfor: exception being made for, were
it not for, but for.

t Exce'ptance Ohs. rare - 1 [f KxCEi'T V. +
-.\NCK.] ^ K.XCKPTIOX.
1603 W. Watson in Dodd Ch. Hist, of En^. (1841' IV.

xxxii, None taking, nor imagining how to take, exceptance
against the prL-mises.

Exceptant (ekse-ptant , a. and sh. [ad. L. ex~

ctptajit'Cm, pr. pple. o^ exceptare : see ExcEii' v."]

A. adj. That excepts ; taking exception.
1846 Worcester cites Lo. Eldon. 1864 in Wi:us 1 lk ; and

in mod. Diets.

B. sh. One who excepts ; esp. in La7i.', one who
takes exception to some part of the proceedings
in a court, usually an accused person who excepts
to a judge or juror.

1697 Exceptions to Decree ofCouimissioners in Cuinb. .y

Wcst.ArcitxoL Soc. Trans. VIIL 98 The messuages and
lands in the Exceptants possession.

t ISxcepta'tion. Ohs. rare-'^. [ad. late L.

exccptiitidn-cm, n. of action f. exccptarc to take

out, receive : see Except f.] a. = Kxceptiox.
b. *An often receiving' (Bailey /ts/Zi? 1730-6).
1662 Allesthee Serin. \. 235 Kecause r)a\id went aside,

and was upright with an Exceptation.

Excepted ^el^se-pted), ///. a. and prep, [f.

Except v. + -ed^.]

A. ///. a. In senses of the vb.

^1569 KiNfiKSMVLL Man's Est. v. (1580) 21 They oate of
the excepted tree. 1649 Xicholas Papeis (Caindeni L 132
Articles contayning nothing in relacion to excepted persons
but leave to transport themselves, 1667 Milton /-*. L. ni.

426 Some, .who never touch'd Th' excepted Tree. 1692 W.
LowTH ViJuUcation (1699) 54 The third mstance of Excepted
Cases. 1853 Maurice Profit. ^ Kings vii. 107 It is extremely
rash, .to deduce the nature, .of prophecy from doubtful and
excepted cases.

absol. a 1656 lir. Hall Modest Offer Rem. Wks. (1660) 338
All the Churches . . (who do all submit themselves to IJishops,
or Superintendents, except the fore-excepted).

t B. prep. = Except B. i . Ohs.
>559 Baldwin in Mirr. for Mag (1563) E i b, The bluddy

tyrant brought them all to ende Excepted me.

Excepter (ckse'pt3j\ [f. as prec. + -Eii^]

a. One who excepts or takes exception (to any-
thing\ t b. = Accepter (cf. Except v. 6). Ohs.
1639 AiNSWOBTH Annot. Pentai. Advt. 7 It would be

known of this Excepter .. whether he would have men
alwaies to follow the word in the line, or In the margin.
1642 RofiERs Xaaman 9 God is no excepter of persons,
grace is free.

Excepting 'ekse-ptiq), vhl. sh. [f. Except v.

+ -IMJ '7| The action of the verb Except.
a 1626 Bacox yurisdict, Marches Wks. 1740 IV. 136 The

excepting of that shire by itself doth fortify that, etc. 1634
Sanderson Semi. II. 28S Here is no excepting against any
witness: nor refusal of any judge.

Excepting ,ekse'pti!3\ prep, and conj. Also
6-7 Sc. excepand, exceptaud. [f.as prec + -ING^.]

A. prep.

1. quasi-/;r/. The pr. pple. of the vb. used
ahsol. : = * If one excepts '.

1549 Conipt. Scot. xi. 95 Al the iriand men ar sklauls til

hym, excepand ane certan that kepis them sel on the strait

monlanis. 1553 Brende Q. Curtius 107 b, He commaunded
the baggage, .to be brougnt together in one place excepting
only such thinges as were very necessary. 1593 Shaks.

EXCEPTION.
2 lien. VI, L i. 193 Thy deeds .. Hath wonne the greatest
fauour of the Commons, Excepting none but good Duke
Humfrey. 1637-50 Row Hist. Kirk {1842} 177 That no
meetings be among the pastors without his Majestie's con-
•sent, exceptand al wayes their ordinarie Sessions. 1693 Dkv-
DEN Persius Sat. v, 129 May I not live without Control or
Awe, Excepting still the Letter of the Law? 1796 Ned
Evans 1. 146 His neighbours, .excepting the article of cash,
were.. his equals. 1874 Morlev CVw/^w/z/jc (18861 105 Of
all societies . . not even excepting the Roman Republic,
England has been the most emphatically, .political.

2. Hence as simple /r^/.: With the exception
of, except.

1618 Hales Gold. Rem. (i683) 381 All young Persons,
excepting my self. 1697 Collier /iw. I\Ior. Suhj. \. iii. (1732)
130 Excepting the Royal Family, they get but little by it.

1766 (JoLUSM. Vie. IV. xxxii, This was received with great
approbation by all, excepting my wife. i8i8 Jas. Mill Prit.
India IL \. iv. 431 'J'hey were in possession of the whole of
Mysore, excepting the principal forts. 1863 Mary Howitt
E\ Bremer's Greece 1 1. x\'i. 149 Nothing to be seen on the
place excepting some blocks of marble.

B. couj.

1. With the exception of the fact that ; — Ex-
cept C. I.

.^lod. The copy is perfectly accurate, excepting tliat the
accents are omitted.

2. Unless ; = Except C. 2. In early use occai^i.

with that.

i6$z (Iai LE Magastrom. xxvi, Neither doc any kind of
men agree more together then astrologers and poets doc,
exceptingthat they dissent about Lucifer and Vesper, t 1714
Lady M. W. Montague Lei. to Mrs.Hewet, Vou see what
stuff I am forced to write, but to such I am compelled,
excepting I should entertain you with York loves and
piiiues. 1804 Welling ION in Owen Disp. 286 Scindiah
certainly could have done nothing excepting he could bring
his brigades to Poonah.

3. With adv. or phrase; =-ExckptC. 3. y^ow i-are.

a 1641 \\\\ Mointagu Acts .5- Mon. (1642* 463 Others
[faslecij, at evening ; onely excepting in the wecke before
Easter. 1660 Ji:r. 'i'AVi.oK Duet. Dubit. ii. iii. Rule i\-, To it

self onely it is to be imputed, excepting where the malice uf
the first agent hath, etc. 1800 Mrs. W.'^.ViW-y Mourtray Earn.
\. 129 Lady Clannarmon (excepting when she forgot me)
provided for my maintenance. 1803 Wellington in Owen
Disp. 779 The exportation of Prilish manufactures, except-
ing of military stores, ought to be free. 1849 -V/'. AVi/. Hist,,
Mammalia IV. 54 Excepting during the rainy season these
little aniTiials can never taste fresh water.

Exception eksepjan;. Forms: 4-7 excep-
cion, -cioun, =,-6 -cyon, 6 -tioun, 5- exception.
[a. AF. cxcipciouu (Fr. exception), ad. E, excep-

tidn-em, n. of action f. cxciptrc to Except.]
1. The action of excepting (a person or ihini;,

a particular case) from the scope of a proposition,

rule, etc. ; the state or fact of being so excepted.
Const. yrc///, to.

^1385 CiiAUci'K L. G. W. 2653 Hypermnestra, .\1 ;oure
wille. . I shal fuHille .So it to me be non confusioun, I ncle
quod he have non excepcioun. c 1400 Rom. Rose 4087, I

shalle defende it. .Withouten ony excepcioun Of ech maner
condicioun. 1561 tr. Call-in's 4 Godly Serm. \. D j b, Here
is no exception or pretence of preuelege. 1709 Steele Tatter
No. 92 1, I know no Manner of Speaking so offen.sive as
that of giving Praise, and closing it with an Exception.
1832 Lewis Vsc >V Ab. Pol. Terms xi. 94 This exception of
women and children from the whole community.
^ The legal maxim, 'Exception proves or con-

firms) the rnle in the cases not excepted ' {exceptio

prohat regulain in casibus non exccptis), which is

in its original form an example of sense i. is com-
monly quoted as * The exception proves the rule *,

the sb. being interpreted in sen.se 2.

[1617 Collins Def. Bp. Ely 100 Indefinites are equivalent
to vni\ersalls especially where one exception being made, it

is plaine that all others are thereby cut off, according to the
rule Exceptio figit regulam in non exceptis.] 1640 G. Wats
Bacon sAdv. Learti.ww. iii..\pb. 17AS exception strengthens
the force of a Law in Cases not excepted, so enumeration
weakens it in Cases not enumerated. i66z J. Wilson The
Cheats Pref , 1 think I have sufficiently justify'd the Brave
man even by this Reason,That the exception proves the rule.

1768 Johnson Pre/, to Shaks. Wks. (1787) IX. 269 The ex-

ception only confirms the rule. 1837 Gen. P. Thompson
Exerc. (1842) IV. 243 With a view of making (according to

another of the expressions which I have heretofore found
puzzling) one of those exceptions which confirm the rule.

185s JowETT Ess. 468 We may except one solitary instance
(an exception which eminently proves the rule).

2. Something that is excepted ; a joarticular case

which comes within the terms of a nile, but to

which the rule is not applicable ; a person or

thing that does not conform to the general rule

affecting other individuals of the same class. Const.

ffrofUy to.

1483 Caxton Cnto I vj b, This rewle is generalle wythout
any excepcion.

_ 1534 Whitinton Tullyes Offices \. (i54o>

20 Nothynge is more accommodate . . to the nature of
man, but it hath many cautions and excepcyons. 1590
Swinburne Testaments 184 Of which rule, neuerthelesse
there be diuers exceptions. 1639 Fuller Holy War iir.

xxiv. (1840) 162 Egypt was an exception from the rules of
all other Countries. 1785 Cowpek Tiroc. 841 Such rare
exceptions, shining in the dark, Prove, rather than im-
peach, the just remark. 1829 A. W. Fonblanque Eng. under
7 Adm. *i837) I. 280 Only a little exception from the amiable
tenor of their conduct. 1839 G. Bird Nat. Phil. 153 The
only exceptions to this gradual diminution of the angle of
declination, appear to have taken place in 183^. 1856
Stanley vV/waz.y/'fl/. ii. (1858* 113 The Phcnician cities sent
forth their fleets. But they were the exception of the world.
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b. The ejiieption (predicalively) : something
abnormal or unusual ; contrasted with the rule.

x86s Stanley ynv. Ch. i\%^^^ I. 366 The posNcssion of the
gift . .was the rule and not the exception. Mod. Vou occa»ioii-

aily get a comfortable bed ; but It is quite the exception.

3. Phrases, partaking of senses i and 2. To
make {an) exception ; with {the) exception (^ that) ;

•without exception ; f /// exception to.

c 1391 Chal'cer Astrot. 11. § 34 Of coniune, tretis of Astro-

labic ne make non excepcioun wheyther the mone haue
latitude, or non. c 1430 Lvixi. Compl. Bt. Kni. xxiii, He
was . . without excepcioun, 'I"o sf)eke of manhod, oon the

best on lyve. 1529 More Su^plic. Souiys Wks. 303/2 Ex-
cepcion maketh he none, in this worlde. i6»6 W. Sclatek
Kxp. 2 T/tess.(i62g) 210 With exception of the crosse. 1651

HoBBES A<^//flM. II. xxvi. 140 A Law that obliges all the Sub-
jects without exception. 1735 Pope /T/. Luttj' 275 Heav'n .

.

Blends in exception to all gen'ral rules Your Taste of Fol-

lies, with our Scorn of Fools. 1777 Priestley Afatt ^ Spir.

(1782) I. xiv. 157 Here is no exception made of any part of

the man that was not to die. 1778 Bi'. Lowth Isaiah^ Notes

37 With exception, .of certain ugly rings. 1780 Burke .V/.

Bristol. Wks. III. 364 Promises were made, .without any
exception or reserve. 1817 Coleridge Bio^. Lit. (1882) 73
With exception of one or two fundamental ideas. x8a9
SoLTHEY .SVV T. More II. 300 In exception to the. .general

course of feeling. 1841 Borrow Zincali I. i. 221 AI! those in

Badajoz were very poor, with the exception of one man.

4. Laiv. [after L. exccptio in Roman I^w ; cf.

Except v. 2.] a. A plea made by a defendant in

bar of the plaintiff's action ; in Scots Law =»

Defexce. Peremptory exception : one tcndini;; to

the dismissal of the action. Dilatory exception \

one tending to arrest its progress. Declinatory

exception : a dilatory exception consisting in a
denial of the jurisdiction of the court, b. An
objection made to the ruling of a court in the

course of a trial, c. In Courts of Equity [obs. in

England since 1875) : An objection by the plaintiff

to the defendant's answer as insufficient.

Bill 0/ Exceptions : a statement of objections to the
ruling or direction of a judge drawn up on behalf of the

dissatisfied party, and submitted to a higher court. This
procedure still exists in Scotland ; in England it was
alnjlished by the Judicature Acts of 1873-5.

\cx%y> Hkacton \. \. i. Sciendum (juod exceptio est ac-

tionis elisio per quam actio perimitur vel differtur. 129J
Bkitton II. xvii. § 1 Kn plu.sours maneres est ceste assise

destourbe que ele ne soit tauntost prise, sicum par excep-
cioun peremptorie, sicum .. et par exceptiouns dilatories. ]

1413 Lydg. Pil^r. Solvit' I. xviii. i 18591 10 Were it so that, .by
(hyn excepcyon I personelly shold not l>e herde in thys pre-

sent Court. 1560 Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm. 116 a, Hauin;;
no exception, they were caried to Paris. 1560 Rolland
Crt. I'euHs I. 800 Charge him coinp»;ir. .[With] exceptioni--,

and causis defensall (Gif he sic hes) that may himself
supple. 'X 1599 Si'ESSKR State Ircl. Wks. 1862. V. 323

fA fellon] may nave fifty-six exceptions peremptory again^t

the jurors. 1699 Bentlky Phal. 397 The Defendant
makes fiis exception to the Indictment, because he did not

call him 'A^Spoifrdfoi', which was the Word that was penal
by Law. 11715 BtKNKT Oivn Time ii-}2^'\ I. iv. 676 The
tifbt part of It was an exception to the authority of the
Court. 1768 Bi-ACKSTONE Comm. III. 372 This bill of excep-
tions is in the nature of an appeal ; examinable . . in the next
immediate superior court, upon a writ of error. x86x W.
Bkli. Diet. Law Scot. s. v., Generally speaking, e\erj'thing

which one alleges for defending himself, and for eliding the

action, is called an exception. x875[C. C. Langdell Equity
Pleading § 82 [If the plaintiff thinks the answer insufli-

cient) he must except to it, /.<. specify in writing the parts

of the bill which are not sufficiently answered ; and there-

upon the bill, answer, and exceptions are referred to a master.

1 5. trans/, a. A i)lea tending to evade the force

of an opponent's argument, b. A formal objec-

tion to a proceeding, a person's status or fitness

for office, etc.). Obs.
1562 CoopKB Ahs7u. in De/. Truth (1850) 52 Men that

make exception to his possession, and claim the right thereof
themselves. 1593 Nashe Christ's T. 4 a, That these ill

Hus-band-men the lewes, should haue no credible or trueth-

like exception left them ithat they tooke him for a counter-

feit).
159J)

Shaks. lien. V^ iv. li, 25 'Tis positiue against

all exceptions . . That . . our Pesants. .were enow To purge
this field of such ahilding Foe. 1645 Sir T. Bbowne Relig.

Med, I. § 25, 1 cannot but wonder with what exceptions the
Samaritans could confine their beliefe to the Pentateuch.
i6(^ Evelyn /)/rtry( 1 827) II. 212 The chapel dore . . was
then set open for any to enter .ind j^ive their exceptions,

1689 Col. Rec. Pcnnsylv. 1. 266 More time should have been
allowed for their appearing to make their Exceptions.

+ 6- Objection, demur, faultfinding; an instance

of this, an objection, adverse criticism, complaint.

Obs. or arch. exc. in phrases : see 7.

1571 Hanmeh Chrou. /ret. (16^^) 17 Many exceptions were
made against them. x6ix Bible Transl. Pre/. 4 To expose
themselues to many exceptions and cauillations. 16x4 Sel-
UEN Titles Ifon. 143 Diogenes presently gaue it to his sweet-

heart Lysiodos, and shee without exception ware it. x66<
Gunning Lent Fast i The Pharisees, .came to our Saviour,

and by way of exception said, ' Why do the disciples of
Tohn..fastr X667 Pepys Di^try uZjg) IV. 245 Sir C. Sed-
ley's exceptions against both words and pronouncing were
very pretty. X703 Rules Cirility 31 Fooling, .which pro-

duces exception and (luarrels many times. 1738 Birch
Milton's Ivks., Life I. 18 The Exception to Milton's Piety
relates to his being a Protestant. I7<57 Bi.ackstone Comm.
II. 57 It 1>eing .. unreasonable, that tiie lord should extend
his protection to a person to whom he had exceptions.

+ b. Dislike, dissatisfaction. Obs, rare.
160a SiiAKS. Jlam. V. ii. 242 What I haue done Th.it

might your nature, honour, and exception Kouyhly awake, I

hcerc proclaiine was maduesse.

+ c. A groufld of objection ; something that is

or may be objected to. Obs.

X633 Bp. Hall Hard TextSy N. T. 1 10 The disciples neade
no open complaint of this their exception and scandall. 1645
Direct. Lords <V Com. 2 [For the election of Elders], In case

no just exception, shall be proued against him. c x66^ Mrs.
Hutchinson Mem. Col. iiutchinsonw^^fi) 2^-] Having no
exceptions against the governor in his own person.

7. Phrases belonging to sense 6. a. Above, be-

yond, \ greater- than, ivithotit {all) exception ;

above, etc., cavil, reproach, or suspicion.

X475 Caxton Jason 24 b. She that is veraily withoute ony
excepcion. X64X J. Jackson True Evan^. T. i. 48 A grand
Witncsse of their own, greater than exception. x66x Bkam-
HALL Just Vind. vii. 171, I produce two witnesses beyond
exception. i7XO Berkeley Pritu. Hum. Knmvl. 1. % 10
Demonstrate beyond all exception. 1780 Burke ^"/.^r/j/tf/

Wks. III. 388 He is a witness without exception.

b. Liable^ open, subject to exception,

X658 Bramhall Consecr. Bps. vii. 156 An Adversaries Tes-
timony . . is subject to exception and makes no full proofe.

X765 T. Hutchinson Hist. Col. Mass. I. 147 A declaration
. . which in some parts of it is liable to exception. x8x8
Halla.m Mid. Ages (i872t I. p. v, The treatise of Nathaniel
Bacon, itselfopen to much exception. X835 I. Taylor .S"^/r.

Despot, vi. 255 Motion, .liable to the most serious exception.

1842 W. Grove Corr. Phys. Eorces 74 The applications I

have made of these terms may be open to some excep-
tion.

C. To take {an' exception {^ exceptions) against

^

at, + of, to, t unto : to make objection to, find

fault with, disapprove ; also ^chiefiy with at), to

take offence at. Formerly sometimes without

prep., To take \an) exception-, to make (an) ob-

jection, to object or complain {that).

Now only with the obj. an action, statement, quality, etc,
not a fkcrson or material thing.

XS4> Hen. VIII /Jtr/ar. .SVt7/i 204The Scottiswy'I takeex-
ception to the homages of the>T prynces. xjfix T. Norton
Cah'in's Inst. 1. 24 If any man lake exception, and say, etc
X591 Shaks. T^vo Cent. v. ii. 3 Th. What saies Siluia to my
suit? pro. Oh Sir . . she takes exceptions at your person.

1597 Hooker P2ccl. Pol. v. vii. i 161 1 1 196 Not able . . to take
any strong exception against. x6jx Burton Anat. Mel. 11.

ii. I. i. (16511 232C}alen takes exception at Mtitton. 1662 J.
\i\m.^s\'v. PoPe Alex. VII (iZS-jf 15 They took exceptions of

the quality of lllustrissimo. a 1674 Clarendon Hist. Reh.
XII. 117041 III. 238 There were not two Persons .. who did
not take some exception to it. a 1703 Burkitt On N. T.

Mark ii. 12 Observe, the exception which the scribes look
against our Saviour. 17x5 T. Bennet Ess. 39 Art. 215
The aniniadvertor's stationer t-oketh exception, that I have
printed all his book. x8aa Edin. Rev. No. 74. 361 We must,
as good Presbyterians take an exception to . . the assertion.

i8M( Prescott /'/////> //, iv. (1857) 60 Some of the more
hauglityof the aristocracy did take exception at his neglect-

ing to raise his cap to them. x868 G. Duff Pot. Surv. 190
Exception has. .been taken to these figures.

^ 8. Erron, for Acception. Cf. Except v. 6.

X38a WvcLiK Ecclus. xx. 24 Forsothe bi excepcioun of
persone he shal leese hymself. 1607 Norden Surv. Dial.
A iv h, With the sweat of thy face thou shall ealc thy
bread.. And this without exception of persons.

t Exce'ptioilt V. Obs. rare. [f. prcc, (AK.
had excepcioncr in sense i).]

1. intr. To lodge or state an exception.

1593 Nashe Christ's T. < 1613* 184 There is no demurring,
or exceptioning against his testimony.

2. trans. To except (in quot. pr. pple. used absol. :

cf. Excepting prep. \),

X656 HoBBES tr. Wallisxn Six Less.iv. Wks. 1845 VII.
290 He was the worst geometrician of all mortal men, not
exceptioning so much as Orontius.

Exceptionable (ekse-pJanabU), a. [f. prec. +
-ABLE.]

1. That may be excepted against ; open to ob-

jection. Now chiefly with negative words.
X69X KwCreation 1.(1714145 As the theory, .is built wholly

on a false supposition, so is it all along precarious and excep-
tionable. X7XJ Aduison Spect. No. 279 p 5 This Passage I

look upon to be the most exceptionable in the whole Poem.
X784 Oe I.OLME Eng. Const, i. xii. 123 wtf/c, The depositions
of those witnesses who are adjudged upon trial to be excep-
tionable, are .set aside. X837 J. D. Lang A'rtf S. IVates 11.

35 The Female Factory at Paramatta has. .been under mo!»t

exceptionable management ; insonmch as to have proved an
absolute nuisance. 1870 Anderson J/mww Wwr**. Bd. III.

X. 157 The (ireck priest led the way. .chanting the funeral

dirge, in which there w:ls nothing exceptionable.

•f b. of persons. Obs.

1754 Richardson Grandison i'i78i) I. xxv. 175 Greville is

surely (exceptionable as he is) a better man. x8x3 Examitur
8 Feb. 88/2 Jhe ladies in that piece, though very exceptioa-
able, are of a stamp far above his A ngetica.

% 2. Occasionally misused for Exceptioxal.
iSoi W. DuiRl'-: Fr. Diet, in F. Hall Moii. Eng. .1871)

2o\ To add an exceptionable article to a law. X854 H.
Miller .Sch. .y Schm. (18581 381 A time .. in which even
fishes, .were so rare and exceptionable, that they occupied
a scarce appreciable place in Nature. 1874 Motley Bar-
neveld 11. xx. 356 The fact that he had not been stretched

upon the rack during his trial was complacently mentioned
a proof of exceptionable indulgence.
<|uasi-ji. 1844 TtppER Twins xviii, How sillyand harm-

ful a thing is secresy texceptionables excepted*.

tience Zzoe'ptioxuibleness ; Bxce'ptlonably
adv.
1664 H. More Myst. Intg. 336 The . . exceptionableness

of his division of the duration of the world into seven

.Ages. i8ao Hazlitt Lect. Dram. Lit. 179, I suspect that

the exceptionableness of the subject is ihat which consti-

tutes the chief merit of the play.

Exceptional (eksepj^nal , a, [f. Exception
sb, + -AL : cf. F. exceptionncI.

"]
Of the nature of or

forming an exception ; out of the ordinary course,

unusual, special.
X846 Worcester cites Q. Rer. 1852 Disraeli 3 Dec. 10

Set. Sp. I. 369 As regards its financial condition, Ireland .

.

has been in a very exceptional suie. 1861 Dickens Ct.
Expect, vi. The subject . . ceased to Ix; menuoned saving on
exceptional occasions. x868 M. Pattison Academ. Org. v.

121 The founders of the thirteen colleges . . were almost ail

of them exceptional men, X87S Scrivener Lect. Grk. Test,
81 Documents or records of exceptional value.
absol. X870 Lowell Study IVind. 136 The mastery of

Shakespeare is shown perhaps more strikingly in his treat*

ment of the ordinary than of the exceptional.

b. Const. /r(7/«. rare,

X883 Sir H. Cotton in Law Times Rep, XLIX. 324/1
That, therefore, makes this case exceptional from that of
an ordinar>' case of mortgagor and mortgagee.
Hence Exceptionalness.
x886 spectator 28 Aug. 1142 It is not the meritoriousne.ss

but the exceptionalness of the achievement whic+i makes the
few willing to attempt it. 1889 Talbot in Lux Mutuii ^ed.

10) 137 If we still plead that our sense of wonder stipulates
for exceptionalness.

Exceptionality (ekse:pj3n3eliti% [f. prec. -t-

-ITV.] l.xceptional character or quality ; //. things
exceptional:

1854 Hawthorne Eng, Noie-bks. (1879) I. 75 The coroner
. . had a kind offormality and orderliness . . which . . balances
the exceptionalities with which he had to deal. x87a Con*
temp. Rev. XX. 383 The exceptionality of the boon . . helped
to deepen the dreariness. X890 Harper's Ma^. June 44/3
We remembered the exceptionality of his position.

Exceptionally ^ekscpjanali), culv. [f. as

prec. + -LY-.]

1. In an exceptional manner or degree ; uncom-
monly, unusually, unusually well.

1848 T. Sinclair The Mount 58 This critic, .is exception-
ally wise in practical matters. X879 Wallace .<-I«.r/rrt/rtf.

X. 212 In its animal life this colony is .. not exceptionally
rich in species. x88x Mac»i. Mag, XLIII. 436/2 Music .

.

too shadowy in outline to be grasped by the uninitiated, un-
less very exceptionally performed.

2. By way of exception ; as an exception to rule

or custom.
x86a F. Hall Hindu Philos. Syst. 144 Such haslieen, not

exceptionally, the history of the Systematists. x866
Carlyle E. Irving 106 'I'he official . . invited \x^ exception-
ally in for an actual inspection of his theodolite. 1874
Mickletiiwaite Mnti. P,tr. Churtlus 36 Western galleries
.should be but exceptionally Used in parish churches.

Exceptionary i^eksepjanari , a. rare. [f. Ex-
ception + -AKY*.] a. Of or pertaining to an ex-

ception (seeExcKPTioN i); indicative of an excep-

tion, b. = EXCEPTIOXAL.
a X783 J. Scott Crit. Ess. Eng. Poets (1785) 283 The ex-

ceptionary 'all but' includes.. an aged decrepit matron.
1850 Carlyle Latter-d. PoMipli, viiL 23 Silent exceplionary
individuals.

t Exce'ptioner. Obs, rare- '. [f. ExcEpTiox
z;. + -eh'.] One who takes exception, or objects

(to anything) ; an objector,

X641 AIiLToN Animadv. a85i> 186 For other exceptioners
there was no thought taken. Hence 18x8 in Todd, etc

t XSxce'ptionist. Obs. rare~K [f. Excep-
tion sb. + -1ST.] -« prec.

X689 De/. Liberty agst. Tyrants 53, I . . demand of such
Exceptionists, whether .. magistrates have lost their right.

Exceptionless (eksepjanles;, a, [f. as prec.

+ -i.Es.^.j Without an exception; not admitting

of an exception.
X78» \lv\t.v.v. Let. /V/m/ j^aicf Wks. VI. 274 The bill, .is,,

a renewed act of. .indispensable, exceptionless distiualiHca-

tion. X854 Eraser's Mag. XLIX. 73 It is only in idea that

we can realize, .such a moment of universal, indiscriminate

.exceptionless deification. 1867 Macfakren Harmony vi,

(18761 215 General, uniform and exceptionless.

Exceptions (eksepj"ds\ a. [f. ExCEPTi-oif +
-oL'3, afK*r the analogy of captious."] Disposed

to make objections ; cavillin|^, peevish, captious.

x6oa W. Bas Sword ^ Buckler B ij, While those things that

are done must alwaies lye, As obiects to a nice exceptions

eye. X769 Chester!-. Lett. 301 It is the character of

Country Ladies to be exceptions, and suspicious of slights,

x8u Hazlitt Tal'led. (1824) II. vi. 141 He was not excep-

tions. He gave a cordial welcome to all sorts, provided

they were the best in their kind. X850 W. C. Macreadv in

Pollock Remin. II. 353 [Carlyle] was quite in one of his

exceptions moods.

Hence Exoe'ptioumeMi.
a 1677 Harrow Serm. Wks. (1687* I. 8 It [admonition] be.

comes unsavory and odious, and . . resembles a froward,

malitious, cxceptiousiiess. 1688 Collier Several Disc,

(1725) 316 The blessed Spirits . . are too good to have any-

thing of State or Exceptiousncss in them. ^1716 South
Serm. (1744) X. ix. 28.t Alarmed by an experience of the

baseness, .and the e.\(.cptiousness ufmen. x8x8inToDD, etc

t £:xcepti*tions, a. Ot'S.~° [f. L. excep-

ticitts, -tilts cauyht up, intcrceptetl, f. exciphe :

see Except v. and -itiols.] * That is taken or

received * (h:ii\^y folio 1730-6). Hence X77S in Ash.

Exceptive (ekse*ptiv), a. and sb. [ad. late I^.

exceptiV'Us, (. e.xcept- ppl. stem o{ excipSrex see

Except v. Cf. OK. e.xceptif.'] A. aJj,

1. Lo^ic, etc. a. Of a word, csp, a particle

:

That introduces an exception.
(111x49 ^V. Shvreswool) in PrantI Gcsch, Logik HI. 21

Postquam dictum est de signis ct de dicliouibus cxceptivis



EXCEPTLESS. 375 EXCESS.

, .convenlenter dicendum est de hac dictione * solus '.] 1624

H. AIason Ari ofLying v. 84 That which this sentence

doth deny of the Sonne, it doth by vertue of the exceptiue

particle adioyned, affirme of the Father; No man, no nor

the Sonne doth know it, but the Father. 1659 Instruct.

Oraiory{i6^2) 108 (T.) It is to be inferred either by a con-

junction, causal, illative, exceptive, etc. 1751 Chambkks
Cyci. s. V. Conjunction^ Exceptive Conjunctions are, if it be

not. .unless that, etc.

b. Of a proposition : That has a specified ex-

ception attached to the subject ; e.g. Nothing on

earth but man is great.

[rti347 W. Occ.\M in PrantI Gcsch. Logik III. 409^ Circa
exceptivas est sciendum, quod ex omnibus exceptivis in

prima figura non sequitur conclusio exceptiva.] 1563 87
FoxE A. .y M. (1596) 13/2 The proposition is not exceptiue,

exchiding other apostles. 1725 W.\tts Logic 111. ii. § 4 Ex-
ceptive Propositions will make complex Syllogisms. 1870

Jevons Logic vii. 68 Exceptive propositions.

C. Of a clause, law, etc. : Makinijan exception,

excepting something from a general rule.

1643 Milton Dtiwrcc 11. v. ("1851) 74 A dispensation .. Is

rather a particular and exceptive law absolving and disoblig-

ing from a more general command. 1837 LocKH.\kr Scott

(1839) VI, 37 «c/i'. The hostile critic selected for exceptive
encomium one ' old Jacobite strain '. 1856 Froudk Hist.

Eng. \. 416 An exceptive clause introduced into the act.

18&4 L. Pkkl in Law Tinifs 7 June 104/1 This is again
the application of tlie exceptive distinction.

2. Of jjersons and their utterances : Disposed or

tending to take exception ; hypercritical, captious.
1621 W. ScLATER Ty'thes (1623) 197 His proceedings,

though too too exceptiue, yet such as, being yeilded, in-

ferred nothing against the Diuine ius for Tithing. 1858
Chaiub. yrni. X. 280 Any exceptive persons who are not
inclined to rest satisfied with appe.arances and authorities,

i86x TuLLOCH Eng. Pitrit. iii. 374 His criticisms, .show his

singularly exceptive, and over-curious logic.

3. = Exceptional.
1849 F. W. Ni',WMANvS"(7?c/ 168 This is. .an exceptive case.

B. sIk [The adj. used ahsol.'\ Logic. An excep-

tive word or proposition. Cf. A. i a and b.

1563-87 FoxE^. Sf- M. (1596) 20/2 Yet upon his exclusiues

and negatiues, tliis exceptiue must needs be inferred. 15^9
FuLKE Hcskins' Pari. 174 The scriptures that say Christ is

in heauen speake without exclusiues, or exceptiues. 1633
T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter i. 10 All these exceptives, ' but

,

'notwithstanding', 'nevertheless', are against us. 1864
BowKN Logic v. 145 These [Exponibles] are divided into

Exclusives, Exceptives and Restrictives.

Hence Exce-ptively adv., in an exceptive man-
ner or sense. Excepti-vity, nonce-wd.^ readiness

to make exceptions (from rules of conduct).

1609 J. Ravnolds Agst. Bellarmine (1610I5 If the worde
be taken exceptively, yet may it be an exception negative.

i6ai W. ScLATER Tythes {i(i2-^'\ 39 They are exceptiuely or
dislunctiuely only allotted. iZjo Contemp. Ret: XV. 447
Miiverton. They do not know when to make the exceptions.

Ellesmere. Exceptivity (I like to coin a new word) requires

so much moral courage.

t Exce'ptleSS, a. Obs. rare-'^. [irreg. f.

Except ik -k- -less.] Making no exception ; ex-

tending to all.

1607 Shak.s. Tinwn iv. Iii. 502 Forglue my generall, and
exceptlesse rashness.

Exceptor (ekse-ptoj, -3i). Obs, exc. Hist.

(sense 2 b). [a. late L. exceptor, agent-n. f. excipere :

see Except ^'.]

+ 1. One who objects or takes exception (to any-

thing) ; an objector. Obs. = Excepter a,

a 1641 Bp. Mountacu Acts ^ Hon. (1642) 211 Were such
upstart Exceptors to deale with Atheists . . how should a
man proceed? 1679 Puller Moder. Ch. Eng. (1843) 155
Those very exceptors are really like the Romanists. 1690
T. Burnet Ans. Except. Th. Earth i, I shall . . follow the

learned Exceptor from Chapter to Chapter. 1755 in John-
son ; hence In mod. Diets.

2. fa. A reporter, short-hand writer. Obs.—^

b. Hist. An officer in the Court of Chancery under

the later Roman Empire.
1674 Blount Glossogr.^ Exceptor^ he that writes ones

words as he speaks them; a gatherer. [Hence 1692-1732
in CoLF-sl. 1728 H. Herbert tr. Fleurys EccL Hist. II. 16

An officer belonging to the Proconsul . . who seems to be
one of those, .called Exceptors or Clerks of the court.

t £xcept0*ri0US, a. Obs.-"* [f. late L. ex-

ceptori-us serviceable for receiving (f. excipere :

see Except v?) + -(i)ous.] * That receives or con-

tains' (Bailey /2'/z'tf 1730-6). Hence 1775 in Ash.

Excercitation, Exeercite : see Exerc-.

t Exce'rebrate, 2^. Obs. \l.\u.excerehrdt-,\>'^\.

stem ol excerebrdre, f. ex- out ¥ cerebr-um brain.]

1. trans. To clear out from the brain or mind.
1621 S. Ward Life ofFaith (ed. 2) vii, Hath it [faith] not

soueralgne vertue in it to excerebrate all cares, expectorate
all feares and griefes?

2, To beat out the brains of.

J623-6 in Cqckeram. i72i-i3oo in Bailey.

Also Bxce-rebrate, a. [ad. L. excerebrdt-us'] (see

quot.). Excerebrated, ppl. a. [+ -ED
J] (see

quot.). Excerebra'tion [+ -ation]. a. (see

quot. 1721-1800). b. (see quot. 1884).
1884 Syd. Soc. Lex., Excerebrate, delirious, out of his

m,ind. 1736 Bailey, Excerebrated, having his brains beat
out; wanting brains, witless. 1775 in Ash. 1721-1800
Bailey, A".r("<'n(^r(7//£j«, a beating out ones Brains. zSB^Syd.
Soc. Lex., Excerebration, the removing of the contents of
the skull, the brain, and the other structures. Also, a term
which has been used to designate abnormal Cerebration.

t Exce'rebroae, a. Obs.-" [f. Ex-/;-^.' +
L. cerebr-um brain + -OSE.] (See quot.)
X730-6 Bailey (foIio>, Exccrebrose^ brain-sick, wanting

brains. Hence 1775 in Ash, etc.

t ExceTU, V. Obs. Also 6-7 -cerne. [ad. L.

excem-crey f. ex- out + cerncre to sift.] =Excuetk.
1. trans. Of animals and plants, or tlieir organs :

To separate (waste matter) from the blood or sap,

preparatory to discharging from the system.
1626 Bacon Sylva § 542 The Moss of trees is a kind of

hair; for it is the juice of the tree that is Excerned, 1691
Ray Creation (1714) 294 The Humours excerned by Sweat
and Urine are near akin, if not the same. 1737 Br.vcken
Farriery (1763) 47 The Serum of the Blood . . is excerned
or separated by the Glands. 1738 D. Bavne Gout loi The
..dissolution of sucli particles .. carries them through the
fine strainers in order to be e.xcerned,

absol. 1626 Bacon Syiva § 299 'I'lie Benefits that come of
Exercise are .. that it helpeth to Excerne Ijy Sweat. 1677
Hale Prim. Orig. Man, i. 1. 30 That Soul . . dige>ts,

.sangulfies, carnifies, excerns.

2. To discharge, void (an excrement, secretion).

iSjfl Banister Hist, Man v. 72 That the dregges. .might
be duly excerned or auoyded. 1650 H. Bkooke Conserr'.

Health 183 Phlegm that is excerned by the mouth. 1691
Rav Creation (1701) 166 Such an unguent or Pap prepared,
such an open vessel to excerne it into, to receive it.

Excerneut (eks5'jnent\ a. [ad. L. exccrncnt-

eni, pr. pplc. of cxcenicre : see Excerx.] = Kx-
CRETOHY.
1836 Todd CycL Anat. I. 798/r Derangements of the. .ex-

cernent organs. 1884 in Syd. Soc. I^cx.

t ExceTp, V. Obs. [ad. L. cxccrp-crc : see Ex-
cerpt V.'\ ~ EXCEIU'T V. I,

1563-87 FoxE A. Sf M. (1596) 45/2 Of this l^Ielito, Euse-
bius . . excerpeth certeine places of his apologie. rt 1640
Jackson Creed xi. xliv. Wks. XI. 311 Out of tins tractate.

.

himself had excerpt the two next foreprinted sermons. 1697
Molyneux in Locke's Lett. (1708) 241 [f their lordsliips

should think fit lo excerp anything out of those papers.

t Excerpt, ///t-'- Obs. In 5 excerpte. [ad. I,.

excerpf'Ks, pa. pple. of excerpcre : sec Excerpt t'.]

Excerpted, extracted, selected.

143Z-50 tr, Higden iRolls* I, 7 Y .. intende to compile a
tretys of the state of the yle of Breteyne, excerpte of diuersc
labores of auctores.

Excerpt (cksojpt, eksSupt), sb. Also 8 ex-

cerp, 7-8 L. //. excerpta. [ad. L. excerpt-inn,

neut. of pa. pplc. of excerpcre : see Excerpt 7/.]

1. A passage taken out of a printed book or

manuscript ; an extract, quotation, selection.

a 1638 Medl: Par. 2 Pet. iii. App. Wks. III. 618 Some
Excerpta out of the Fathers concerning the Renovation of
the World. 1638 Rousr: //('((?'. t/w/?'. Advt. (1702*3 Excerpts
out of all the Greek and Latin Fathers. 1704 Hearnk
Duct. Hisf.ii-ji^) I. 150 An Epitome of the latter xx Books
. . is also Extant . . And also noble Excerpta by one I'heo-
dosius. 1706 SiBBAf.D Hist. Picts in AUsc. Scot. I. 91 The
excerpts of the old register of St. Aiuliew calleth him a
bishop, and his companions Clerks. 1817 Socihev Let. i-j

Apr., Papers from the ' Quarterly Review,' together with
certain excerpts from the * Register.' 1876 M. Davies
Unorth. Lond. 8 Mr. Conway read . . an excerpt from one
of Mazzini's Orations. x88z J. T. Fowlkr Mem. Ripon I.

I. {heacitine) Excerpts from Chronicles.

2. An article from the* Transactions' of a learned

society or from a periodical, printed off separately

for private circulation. Cf. off-print.
This sense has long been In use in the official correspond-

ence of learned societies (Royal Society, Society of Anti-
quaries, etc.), but does not appear to be generally current.

1883 Proc. Royal Soc. 369 L.ist Presents, [An author
sends several works, of which the titles are quoted.] And
fourteen other Excerpts. 1889 H'id. 252 Excerpt. [Added
in brackets to the title of a work presented.]

3. In etymological sense : A thing picked out.

7'ai-e.

1837 M. Donovan Dom. Econ. II. 15 The emperor had a
large silver dish, the filling of which, .occasioned wholesale
slaughter ; his excerpts being insignificant parts of various
small and rare birds and fishes.

IiXCerpt ieks3-ipt\ V. [f L. excerpt- ppl. stem
of excerpi^re, f. ex- out + carpere to pluck.]

1. trans. To cull out (passages, phrases, etc."!

;

to take out as an extract ; to extract, quote. Also
absol. to make extracts.

c 1536 _WoLSEV In Ellis 0} ig. Lett. ir. 99 II. 21 A Copy
of certain Articles and Clauses excerpted and taken out of
the Popes Letters. 1615 Chapman Odyss. 11, 105 This close
note I excerpted. ai66* Heylin Laud \\. (1671) 301 He
had excerpted and laid by many notes and precedents.
1851 Carlvle Sterling 11. iii. (1872) 113 An affectionate and
eloquent notice of him ; which . . was excerpted Into the
newspapers also. 1B65 — Fredk. Gt. IX. xx. x. 193 The
Book we excerpt from is Memoires du Comte de Hordt.
1874 Mahaffy Soc. Life Greece ix. 281 AtheuEeus . . excerpted
largely In this direction.

t 2. In etymological sense : To pluck out ; to

abstract, remove ; alsoyf^. Obs.

1538 Leland Hin. IV. 64 Thinges excerpted out of the
EastGlasse Window of our Lady Chappeli, 1607 Topsell
Fonr-f Beasts 429 Which Musk being excerpted before it

be ripe, smelleth strongly and unpleasantly, c 1612 Donne
Bia&afaTos (1644) 23 Every branch which Is excerpted from
other authors and engrafted here, Is not, etc.

% b. To take out, eliminate, rare,

188s J. Vk\^^. Villon's Poems Introd. 22 If one should
excerpt from their verse Its accidental local colouring.

Hence Excerpted///, a.

1818 G. S. Fabf.r HorcT Mosaiae II. 192 Excerpted par-
ticles of the pure and ethereal light.

Excerptible (ekssuptib'r, a. [f. prec. +
-IBLE.] That admits of being excerpted ; suitable

to make extracts or selections from.
i^Q Atheneurn 11 Dec. 777/3 What is to be said as to

the exclusion of Flaubert, who is eiislly excerptible ? 1883
Pall M. G. I June 4/2 Such students are never likely lo be
the majority. For others Goethe is certainly 'excerptible',

£xce'rpting, vbl. sb. [f. as prec. + -ING 1.]

The action of the vb. ExCEiti'T ; an instance of it.

1867 Carlvle Remin. il 55 My time, with little ' Goethe '

papers and excerptings . . went more prosperously than
before.

Excerptioil (eksSupJ^n). [ad. L. excerption-

em, n. of action f. exccrpcre : see Exceupt z?.]

1. The action of excerpting, making selections

from (a book, manuscript, etc.^.

1883 Pall Mall G. 13 Nov. }J\ Mr. Buchanan is a writer
exceptionally suited for excerption and revision.

2. concr. An extract from a book, document,
etc. Also, formerly, a collection of extracts.

The Excerptions of Egbert : a work with the title Excerp-
tiones e dictis ct canonibus sanctorian patrmn^ errone-
ously ascribed to Egbert, Abp. ofYork.

fz 1618 Ralkigh (J.), 'I'imes have consumed his works,
saving some few excerptions. 1635 Pbvnnk Unbish. Tim.
11661) 73 Egbert Archbishop of York.. made a collection or
excerption out of the Canons of sundry antient Councils.
1662 More Philos. Writ. Pref. Gen. (17121 23 A Hook of
Excerptions out of Origen's Writings. 1709 J. Johnson
Clergym. Vade M. u. 156 Many of the Excerptions of Eg-
bert were transcribed from it. 1776 G. Camthell Philos.
Khet. (1801} I. I. ii. 66 A needless multiplicity of excerptions.

Excerptive (eksojptiv), a. [f ExcEKPT V. +
-IVE.] Inclined to excerpt ; characterized by ex-

cerption.

i860 Worcester cites Mackenzie.

t Exce*rptor. Obs. [a. L. excerptor, agent-n.

f exccrpcre : see Exceupt v^ One who excerpts

or makes extracts (from a book, etc.).

1683 J. Barnard Life Ifcylin 12, I have not been surrep-

titious of whole pages together, .and appropriated them to

myself without any i\Iark. .1 am no such Excerptor.

Exeerse, obs. form of Exerce.

Excess (ekse'S;. Also 4-7 excesse, 5-6 exces,

(5 exesse, 6 excysse). [ad. F. execs, ad. E. ex-

cess-its, n. of action f excedere to Exceed.]

1 1. In literal sense: The action of going out or

forth ; adjournment (of Parliament). Obs. rare.

e 1450 Voc. in Wr.-Wtilcker, 581 Excessns, excesse, pas-
syngeoute. i6zi Elstno Debate; Ho. Lords \^\i. (Camden)
131 That they be accquainted that Tuesday should be the

day of excesse.

'\h. fig. DeparturcyO'tPW custom, reason, etc. Obs.

1709 Sticki-i-: l^atlerNo. 51 P 2 In all these glorious Ex-
cesses from the common Practice, did the happy Orlando
live. . in an uninterrupted Tranquility. 1738 Co>nmon Sense
(1739) H. 84 Other fashionable Excesses from Reason.

"t*
C. Excess incorrectly access ; cf. Access 9, 10)

of mindy sotti, also simply excess: = L. excesses

mentis, ecstasy, trance, stupefaction. Obs.

1382 WvcMF Acts X. 10 An axcess of soule, or rauyschjng
of spirit [z'.r. mynde] fel on hym. Ibid. xi. 5, I was in the
citee of loppe preiynge, and I sy; in excess of my soule a
visioun. 1526 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 270 b, Saynt
Peter was in excesse of mynde in the house of Symon
Coryar. Ibid. 271, 1 sayd in myne excesse, euery man is a
Iyer. 1582 N. T. (Rhem.) Wc^^ x. 10 There fel vpon him
an excesse of minde. 1609 Biule (Douay) 2 Esdras xili.

30 He shal come in, excesse of minde upon them [1611 to

the astonishment of themj that inhabite the earth.

f 2. * Violence of passion '

(J.) ; extravagant or

rapturous feeling ; unrestrained manifestation of

grief. Obs.

1423 Jas. I Kingis Q. cxliv, Off thy dlstresse and excesse

to haue reuth . . I will [hir] pray full faire. 1509 Hawks
Past. Pleas, xxxni.xxx, La Bell Pucell must love you ever-

more, Which for her sake. .Doth such actes by chyvalrous
exces, 1724 IVodrow Corr. (1843) III. 120 The Priests

under the Old Testament were, by a particular law, guarded
against excesses upon the death of their relations. 1742
Collins Ode iii. To Simplicity 44 Tho' taste, tho' genius,

bless 'I'o some divine excess. 1775 In Ash. 1818 In Todd.

3. The action of overstepping (a prescribed

limit), going beyond (one's authority, rigiits, etc.)

;

an instance of this. Chiefly in Lazv.

1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2> IV. 248 She exceeded her

power, in appointing to the issue of the son ; and there

fore the excess was void. 1891 Daily Ne^vs 28 Jan. 3/a

Judges of courts of law . . did not notice excess of jurisdic-

tion on the part of the House.

t4. Extravagant violation of law, decency, or

morality ; outrageous conduct. Obs.

ri386 Chaucer Alelib. r 563 Ye shul venge yow. .by the

lawe and noght by excesse ne by outrage, c 1425 Wyntoun
Cron. viH. xxiv. 161 Punysyd exces and trespas. 1480 Cax-
TON Chron. Eng, in. (1520) 20 b/i Two were chosen that yf

ony of theym wolde make ony excesse the other sholde

governe hym. 1526 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 140 b, Be
sory for your fall, and do due penaunce after the qualite and
quantite of your excesse. c 1630 Milton Ode Circumcision,
The full wrath beside Of vengeful justice bore for our ex-

cess. 1682 EvELV.N Diary (1827) III. 76 This excesse of

making churches charnel-houses. 1791 Cowper Odyss. ni.

262 Ah. .that I., the deeds Might punish ofour suitors whose
excess Enormous., I feel.

b. An instance of this ; an outrage. Chiefly//.

Now with mixture of sense 5.



EXCESS.

14.. Prose Legends '\\\ Au_^Ua VIM. 129 Leste by hlr

excesses ]^y Mzhulde scorn |>e good name of Cry=ite. 1677
Hale Prim, Orig. Man. n. xi, 240 The great . . Oovemour
of the World, .brought about ends, to punish their [men's]

Excesses and Enormities. 1769 Junius Lett.'x. 6 They have
been driven into excesses little short of rebellion. 1848

Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 166 The excesses of the Star

Chamber . . had faded from the minds of men. 1876 J. H.
NtwMAN Hist. Si'. I. I. iiu 139 Their excesses seem to have
been inferior to those which provoked them.

5. The overstepping the limits of moderation ;

an instance of this : a. g^cn.

155a HtLotr s. v., Excesse in aduauncjTig or depressyng,

as truer then God, falser then the Deuyll. 1594 Hooker
£a/. Pot. IV. viii. (1611I 143 To draw men from great ex-

cesse, it is not amiss, 1655 Denham Coopers Hill, One
excess Made both, by striving to be greater, less. 1751 Hume
Ess.iif Treat.m-jj^l. 193 Excess in love .. transports a man
beyond himself. 1794 Mrs. Radcliffk Afyst. Vdolpho. ii,

Allexcess is vicious. 18*9 The BengalUe 182 The Hookah's

monstrous snake . . That type of eastern Luxur>-'s excess.

1878 MoRLEY Carlyle 163 Excess .. leads people into

emotional transports.

b. spec. Intemperance in eating or drinking.

c 1386CHALCE R Pard. T. 514 How manye maladyefiffolwen

ofexcesseandof glotonyes. f 1430 I.vm;. '\nPol. Rel. ^ L.

Poems 118661 25 With holy men speke of holynesse . . With
drownkyn men do surfettes by excesse. 1578 Cude ^ GodUe
Ball. 17 We pray his godly Maiestie To blys our meit..And
saif vsfraexcesand drunkmnes. i66a B. Viw^KRules Dex'ot.

(16751 84 The body, once heavy with Excess and Surfeits,

hangs plummets on the nobler part. i7tj Wollaston Relig.

Nat. XV. 64 It is also in his power to forbear excess in eating
and drinking. 1840 Barham/w^W. teg.,SpectreTaf>ping;ion,
Apoplexy, induced by the excesses of the preceding night.

if^ O. W. Holmes Punch-b<nvl Poems 271 'Tis but the fool

that loves excess; hast thou a drunken stjul?

6. The fact of exceeding something el.se in

amount or degree ; preponderance, f Also the

fact of surpassing or excelling others {phs.). In
excess of: to a greater amount or degree than.
ai6i8 Raleigh Maxims St. i'i6si) 64 An excellency or

excess above the rest, either in honour, wealth, or virtue.

1704 Newton Optics 11. 11. 11721) 127 Rays .. retain their

colorific qualities, by which those of any sort do by their Ex-
cess and Predominance cause their proper Colour to appear.

1756 Bt-RKE Subl. ^ B. Introd. Wks. 1. 112 In things whose
excess is not judged by greater or smaller, as smoothness
and roughness [etc.]. 1838 De Morgan Ess. Probah. 115

There can be no possible reason for an excess of white, which
does not equally, .apply in favour of an excess of black, i860
Tvndall Glac. 11. 111. 242 The quantity we receive is in

excess of the quantity lost. 1879 W\^\.k^ Eyesight \\. 30
When ..one or more muscles act in excess of their op-
ponents, a squint is produced.

b. The amount by which one number or quan-

tity exceeds another. Spherical excess : (see quot.

1840}. Excess fare (on railways^ : a payment
made by a person travelling beyond the place,

or in a higher class than that, specified on his

ticket. Excess luggage : luggage over the weight

for which a passenger is allowed free carriage.

1557 Recorde ll'hetst. M iv, Compare those excesses and
wantes well together. 1660 Barrow Euclid 1. Axiom xv. If

to equal things, you add unequal, the excess of the wholes
shall be equal to the excess of the additions. x8ia Wood-
house Astron. xviii. 201 The accumulation of the daily

excesses. 1831 Brewster Optics iv. ;j6 Divide the index of

refraction by its excess above unity. 1840 Snowball
spherical Trigotwm. $63 (ed. 5) 34 The quantity. .b>| which
the sum of thedegrees in the angles of the spherical triangles

exceeds 180°, is called the Spherical Excess of the triangle.

i88a Standard 2 Jiept. 6/4 He received a book for the pur-

fMjse of giving receipts to passengers for ' excess ' fares.

+ C. Usury, interest. Ohs.

1596 Shaks. Merch. V. i. iii. 6^ Shylocke. .1 neither lend

nor borrow By taking, nor by gming of excesse.

7. The state of exceeding or being in greater quan-

tity or degree than is usual or necessary ; exuber-

ance, superabundance ; an instance of this ; an
extreme degree or amount; an* extreme*, a* height'

(of wickedness, etc.\ + Of excess — \n abundance.
1387 Trf.visa Hidden (Rolls) I. 335 I>ere is no^t gret pas-

synge and exces. .in chele noJ>er in hete. 1430 Lvdg. Chrou.
Troy I. V, The medl>'nge in conclusion So was ennewed by
proportion "That fynall^ excesse was there none. 1503
Hawes Examp. Virt. xi. 207 Than I to hym gaue strokes

of exces. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 269 The excesse of

vertue worketh no manner of annoyance. 1605 Shaks. Lear
IV. i. 73 So distribution should vndoo excesse. And each
man have enough. 1697 Drvden Virg. Georg. n. 570 Com-
mend the large Excess Of spacious Vineyards ; culliv.ite the

less. 1719 Young Busiris iv. i. To behold thee In such
excess of sorrow, ouite destroys me. 180a Paley Nat. Thcol.

xxvi. (1819) io6 Their vivacity, their leaps out of the water,

their frolics in it, all conduce to show their excess of spirits.

1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India II. iv. v. 193 This [he] treated

as the highest excess of insolence. 1848 Macallay Hist.

Eng. I. 636 Kirke. . was not the last, to whom this excess of

wicTcedness was popularly imputed.

t b. concr. in //. Resources beyond the * neces-

saries ' of life ; luxuries. Ohs.

X658 Whole Duty Man xiv. § 16. 112 That deny relief to

their poor parents, that cannot part with their own excesses

and superfluities.

C. Chem. An amount greater than is needed for

a specific purpose, e.g. for combination with other

elements, or for dissolving a given quantity of a

substance. Also In {great) excess .

t8o7 T. Thomson Chem. (ed. 3) II. 610 It might be called

supersulphate of ammonia, as it contains an excess of acid.

1838 — Chem. Org, Bodies 204 At first there was an excess of

376

the former salt, but afterwards xanthate of potash was
added till it constituted an excess. 1844-57 ^- **"*" ^V/«.

Deposits ted. 5) 383 Liquor potassse must then be added in

great excess ; a precipitate of hydrated oxide of copper first

falls, which redissolves in excess of alkali.

8. The fact or state of being in greater amount
or degree than is beneficial or right ;

' faulty

superfluity' (J.) ; an excessive amount or degree

(of anything). Sometimes in contrast with defect.

1303 GowER Conf. 1 1 . 276, 1 bidde never as to my dele But
of the hole an halven dele. That is none excess as me
thenketh. 1488 Caxton Chast. Goddes Chyld. ti Excesse of
mete feblith and dulleth a mannys wj'ttes. 1591 Shaks. T-^vo

Gent. III. i. 220, I haue fed vpon this woe already, And now
excesse of it will make me surfet. 1691 Hartcliffe Vir-

tues 137 The two Extremes whereof are ; on the defect

aopyijaia, to be free from Anger . .The other Extreme in the

Excess, is opyiAorT^v, a Vice, which, .hath not yet found an
English Name. 17*5 N. Robinson Th. Physick 314 If the

Spirits flag during the Operation from the Excess of the

Evacuations, a 1731 Atterbirv Serm. (J.), Parsimony. . is

the more pardonable excess of the two. 18*9 I. Taylor En-
thus. i. (1867) 16 If. .enthusiasm were only an error in degree

or a mere fault by excess, a 1871 Grote Eth. Eragm. v.

(18761 165 We ought to choose the middle point and not

either the excess or the defect. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2)

V. 9 The excess of tyranny in Persia and the excess of

liberty at Athens have been the ruin of lx>th.

b. Phrases : /;/, to (an) excess^ to cany {some-

thing), to drink, eat^ go, run to excess, t {Object)

of excess, that possesses some quality in excess.

1526-34 TiNDALE I Pet. iv 4 That ye runne not also with

them vnto the same excesse of rj'ote. 1635 Bacon .£"«.,

Goodness (Arb.^ 199 The desire of Power in Excesse, caused

the Angels to fall. i6a6 —Sylva g 261 An Object ofsurcharge

or exce-;^, destroyeth the Sense; As the light of the Sun the

eye, a violent sound inear the Ear) the hearing, c 164S
Howell Lett. (1655! II. 71 [Canary winel leaves less dreggs

behind, though one drink it to exces. 1749 Fielding Totn

Jones XI, iii, Sophia ..was yielding to an excess. 1764
GoLDSM. Trav. c^-j Till carried to excels. .'I'his favVite good
l>ei5ets peculiar pain. 1838 W. Beaumont Exper. Digestion

ied.Coml>ei 252 Eating voraciously or to excess. 1841 Miali.

Nonconf. I. i At present we have government in excess.

187s Darwin Insectiv. PL \\. 110 Raw meat and other

initritious substances, given in excess, kill the leaves,

•^ 9. = Access id.

154X R. Copland Galyens Terap. 2 D iij, They counceyll

them that haue the feuers. .to passe the excesse that ought

to come the thyrde day or no. 1634 Sir T. Herbert
Trav. 168 In twelve dayes I had a thousand bloudy stooles

(which excesse kild our Lord Ambassadour Sir Dodmore
Cotton at that time».

f £zce*S8, a. Ohs. Also 4-6 excesse, 7 ex-

cysse. [?attrib, use of Excess j(^.] = Excessive,

a. Beyond the usual or specified amount, b.

Beyond what is necessary-, proper or right.

?^i4oo Chester PI. kSihsXis. Soc.) 24 But excesse sleepe

Ijehoves me to make one this man heare. X547'64 Baild-
wiN Mor. Philos. iPalfr.) vii. v, Excesse bibbing and
drinking, pricketh fast forwards to lechery. 1574 Hvll
Conject. Weather i. And the excesse qualitie. .of any ofthe

four quarters is evill and daungerous to the fruites of the

earth. 1636 in Picton L'pool Munic. Pec. (1883) I. 162 For

takeinge excysse fees contrarie to auncient orders.

ZSxce'SSy V. [f. Excess sh."] trans. To charge

with an excess fare.

1888 Difference ofPare Excess Voucher on N. B. Rail-

way 16 May, In case of Tickets being excessed before the

journey has been accomplished.

t Exce'ssftil, a. Ohs. [f. Excess sh. + -Ft-i,.]

Characterized by excess ; excessive.

1633 Bp. Hall Hard Texts 475 In a degree alx>ve

necessity and convenience even to wantonnesse and excesse-

full curiosity. 1664 H. More Myst. Iniq. vii. 128 This
extreme glory, .and excessfuU .affluency of the World.

tExce'SSion. Ohs.rare-"^, [ad. late L. c.r-

ccssion-cni, n. of action f. exccdi're to go out or

forth : see Exceed.] A going out or forth.

1655-60 Stanley Hist. i*hilos. I. viii. 112 Motion is a
mutation of parts, or an excession out of place.

Excessive cksc-siv),^. (5/'.' and at/?'. Forms:

4 exoessife, 5 excessif, excessyfe. 5-6 exces-

syve, 6 (accessive , excesseve. 5- excessive,

[a. E. excessif -ive, as if ad. L. *excPssiv-tis,

f. excess- ppl. stem oi excedi^re : see Exceed.]

A. (ulj\

1 1. Of persons or their actions : Transgressing

the bounds of law, decency, or morality ; out-

rageous, lawless, wrongful. Ohs.

1393 GowER Con/. III. ii7Thinges which arc excessife

Ayein the lawe, he shal nought do. 1^48 Hall Chron. 97
Certain ordinaunces, made oy the Maire and Aldermen of

London, against the excessive takyng of Ma.sons . . and
other laborers, for their d.iily jorneis. 1568 Grafton Chron.
II. 16^ He made a law also the same time against the

excessive takyng of Usurie by thejewes. 1656C0WI.EV Dttt'i-

deis IV. 623 '1 hose who before did God's fair Choice with-

stand Th' excessive Vulgar now to Death demand.

2. Of qualities, states, actions, magnitudes, etc.

f a. In favourable or neutral sense : Exceeding

what is usual ; 'surpassing*; exceedingly great.

1475 Caxton Jason 20 Wherfore were . . ye so haboun-
dantly garnished so wcllofexcessiue ande chief allebeaute.

1^6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 162 They come downe
agayn to them selfe from suche excessyue eleuacyon or

extasy. t6a6 Bacon Sylva § 438 If Panicum be laid below

and about the Bottom of a Root, it will cause the Root to

grow to an Excessiue Bignesse. 1663 Gerbier Counsel B
vb. Water, can be easily drawn, an excessive and almost

incredible height above its Centre.

EXCHANGE,

b. Exceeding what is right, proportionate, or

desirable ; immoderate, inordinate, extravagant.

a 14J0 HoccLEvR De Keg. Priiic. 450 A foule waste of
clothe and excessyfe. x^^ Cwto^ Eneytios xxviiL 11890!

110 A highe coloure ouer excessyue and dyshonneste. i6ox

Shaks. Aid IVeit 1. i. 65 Moderate lamentation is the right

of the dead, excessiue greefe [is] the enemie to the liuing.

1651 HoBBKS Leviath. 1. viii. 36 Excessive desire of Revenge,
when it becomes habituall, hurteth the organs. 175a Hume
Pot. Disc. X. 203 Excessive severity in the laws is apt to

beget great relaxation in their execution. XS44-57 G. Bird
Urin. Deposits (ed. 5) S4 A man eats an excessive meal of

meat, more than he can assimilate into healthy blood. 1875
JowETT /'/a/o (ed. 21 III. 681 A single night of excessive

rain . . left the rock of the Acropolis Mre.

3. Of persons : Given to excess in anything ; in-

temperate, extravagant. Now only with agent-

nouns or predicatively with const, in.

X586 T. H. La Primnud. Fr. Acad. I. (1594! 190 These
excessive fellowes never expect hunger, or thirst . . but

through intemperance prevent them. 16*4 Capt. Smith
Virginia VI. 219 If a man worke but three daies in seuen,

hee may get more than hee can spend vnlesse hee will bee

exceedingly excessiue. 1663 CowLEV Verses ff Jiss., Short-

ness Life, A man who is excessive in his pains and diligence.

1670 MiLTOM Jlist. Eng. Wks. 1738 U. 118 He is said to be

at Table not exces.sive. 1710 Steele Tatter No. 182 f 2

Who is not excessive in the Discourse of what he extremely

likes ? Mod. Avoid the company of excessive drinkers.

t4. Of expressions : Hyperbolical. Obs.

1555 Eden Decades 127 They compare them in bignesse

to elephantes . . but this . . by an excessyue kynde of speache.

5. Of climates : Characterized by extremes.

1830 LvELL Princ. Geot. I. 107 There are .. excessive

climates, as they have been termed, where the temperature

of winter and summer is strongly contrasted.

1 6. as sb. Something excessive ; an extrava-

gance. Obs. rare.

1644 H. Parker Jus Pop. 49 Great Monarchies are

monstrous excessives in Nature.

t B. adv. = ExcE.ssiVEi.T. Obs. ; very common
in 1 7-1 8th c.

ijAg Tlrberv. Epitap/is ^.^onn.(iS37) 366 Ye are exces-

siue proude. 1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 216 The Sea at

the brinke of this lie is excessive deepe. a i7«o Sheffield
iDk. Buckhm.t Wks. 1753 II. 102 Mr. Lane grew excessive

angry. 1768 Goldsm. Good-n. .Man 11. i, His manner.,
was excessive harmless. 1774 Pesxast Tour Scot, in 1772,

345 The night most excessive dark. 1796 Burnev Metas-

lasio 1 . 395 This » ould be an excessive long chapter.

Excessively (eksesivli), adv. [f. prec. + -lt^.]

1 1. Of manner : a. Wastefully, lavishly, pro-

digally, b. Greedily. Obs.

1S51 Huloet, Excessj-uely .
.
/riyxn-. 1563 GoLDING

Cxsar 85 The be.-ustes which the Galles do most delight in

and whych they pay for excessiuely. IS9« Spenser /. Q.
II. xii. 3 Which having swallow d up exces.sively, He soone

in vomit up againe doth lay.

2. In an excessive amount or degree; beyond

measure, immoderately. (In mod. use a stronger

expression than exceedingly.)

c 1460 FoRTESCiE Ahs. ^. Lim. Mon. 11714* 68 Whan any

of his Lords schal happyn to be so excessively grete as (etc.)

ijn Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506) iv. i. 167 He is

excessyuely humylyed. 1591 Horsev 7"r(ij'. iHakluyt Soc.)

192 He used me but rufflye, by reason I could not drincke

excessivlie with him. i6« H. R. Saleme Regini. 2 Anger
. .excessiuely chafeth and indaraeth the membres. 1646 Sir

T. Browne Pseud. Ep. v. xxi. 271 A conceit . . wherein al-

though it seeme excessively ridiculous there may be some-

what of truth. 1711 Steele Sped. No. 145 f61 he Fellow-

is rich . .but excessively ill-bred. 1747 Weslev Prim. Physic

(1762) 63 It makes them smart and bum exces-sively. 1841

Lane Arnl<. Nts. 1. 80 There came forth from it nothing

but smoke, .at which he wondered excessively. 1877 Ladv
Brassev ;"o.v..S'K>i/'<--i"/xxii. (1878) 37B The scenery seemed

of an excessively rudimentary description.

ExceSSiveneSS ;eksesivnes\ [f. as prec. +
-NES.S.] The state or quality of being excessive ;

excessive measure, qu.intity, or degree.

1494 Fabvan Chron. vii. 480 And upon y« ensuyd suche

excessyuenes of rayne that come was therwith drowned in

y« erthc. 1600 J. Lane Tom Tel-troth 615 A bibbing

swilbowle and a bowzing gull, which never drinke but with

excessivenesse. 1657 Ri'msev Org. Salntis i. 1 1659) 2 Ex-

cessivenesse of heat and cold in several parts of the body ;

which breeds .^gues and Keavers. 1730-6 in Bailey (folio).

'77S '" '\^"- '*3* '" Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

Excliailge (cksitj<"ind,5^, sb. Forms: 4-6

eschaunge, (6 esohange^, 5-6 exohaunge, (6

exohaunoe, 6- exchange. [ME. eschaunge, a.

AK. eschatinge, OK. tschange ;F. khange) :-late

L. excamHtim, f. excambiare: see Exchange v.

In i6th c. the prefix cs- was, as in some other

words, altered to ex- after L. analogies.]

I. The action or process of exchanging.

1. The action, or an act, of reciprocal giving and

receiving : a. of things in general. Proverb, Ex-

change is no robbery.

<:ijg4 Chalcer //. Fame II. 189 Of loues moo eschaunges

Then euer comes were in graunges. 1 1400 Test. Lcr.'e \.

(1560) 275/2 My moeble is insuffisaunte to countervayle

the price of this Jewell, or els to make the eschaunge. iss»

Act 5-6 Ediv. If, c. 19. i I To exchange gold for silver.,

so that no man . . did take no profit for making such ex-

change. IS99 Shaks. Much Ado 11. i. 320, I giue away my
selfe for you, and doat vpon the exchange. i6ss Fl'-^fR

Ch. Hist. I. v. 8 It In lieu of what he left behind him, tx-

change is no Robljery, he carried along with him some of

St. Alban's Dust, /i 1719 Addison (I.). They lend their

Com, they make Exchanges, i860 Tvndall Gtac. i, xxv.



EXCHANGE,
182 The due exchange of loads having been made, we ad-
vanced upon the glacier. 1863 Dickens Lc(f.{i8Bo) II. 196
Let us make an exchange of child stories.

b. of goods, merchandize; = Barter; in poli-
tical economy often with wider sense of 'commerce '.

1553 Eden Treaf. Nerve Ind. (Arb.) 8 Salomans factours
for exchaunge of other marchaundyse. 1767 Ulack-
STONE Comm. II. 446 If it be a commutation of goods for
goods, it is more properly an exchange ; but, if it be a
transferring of goods for money, it is called a sale : which
is a method of exchange introduced, etc. 1863 Rogers
PoL Ecoit. xvii. (1876) 224 No one questions the natural
rights of free exchange.

c. of prisoners of war.
c 1374 Chaucer Troylus iv. 130 Yf J>ey wolde graunte .

.

Theschaunge of her. 1494 Fabvan Chron. vn. ccxxxiii. 267
Meanys was made .. for delyuerie and exchaunge of y-
prysoners. 1611 Speed Hist. Ct. Brit. (1632) 479 These
two Chief-taines wearied with irksomnesse of Irons made
exchange the one for the other. 1698 Ludlow ATcin. I. 109
Procuring my exchange for his two Sons. 1780 R. Lincoln
in Sparks Corr. Amer. Rci'. (1883) III. 96 An exchange,
when made a prisoner, is one of the rights of a soldier.
1867 Smyth Sailors IVord-hk., Exchange, a mutual agree-
ment between contending powers for exchange of prisoners.

d. of blows, passes, strokes (in fencing, games,
etc.), salutations.

1602 Shaks. Ham. V. ii. 280 If Hamlet give the first or
second hit, Or quit in answer of the third exchange, a 1687
Waller Bat. Sninmer-Istands in, Thus they parted, with
exchange of harms. i86z Stanlev Jeiv. Ch. (1877) I. xiii.

258 We hear the exchange of salutations between the reapers
and their master. x88z Daily Tel. 18 July 2 This [game
at tennis] fell to E. Renshaw after some good exchanges.

e. of military or naval commissions, etc. (see
quot.). Also altn'b.y as in exchange system..
1B23 Crabb Technol. Did., Exchange between officers,

who remove from one regiment to another, or from full pay
to half pay, for which a consideration is usually given, called
the Difference. 1833 Marryat P. Simple xxxi. Captain
Falcon, .received his commission that evening, and the next
day the exchanges were made. 1867 Smyth Sailor's IVord-
hk.. Exchange, the removal of officers from one ship to an-
other. J87S Act 38 Vict. c. 16 Her Majesty may. . author-
ise exchanges to be made from one regiment .. to another
regiment. 1875 D. Wolff Sp. Ho. Com. 22 Feb., In the
Artillery, Engineers, and Marines, they had from time im-
memorial had the Exchange system, yet they had never
adopted the Purchase system.

I. in C/iess, of pieces captured. To force the
exchange : to play so as to compel your opponent
to take one piece for another. To gain, turn, lose

the exchange : to take or lose a superior piece in

exchange for an inferior.

1823 Crabb Technol. Diet. s.v. Chess, Exchanges .. often
give the adversary an advantage. 1848 H. Staunton Chess-
players Handhk. (ed. 2) 21 When a player gains a Rook for
a Bishop or a Knight, it is termed winning the exchange.
1865 Housch. Chess Mag. 34 This move loses, at least,
the ' exchange '. 1878 H. E. Bird ChessOpenings 105 Black
gains the exchange, and should win.

g. ( To give, have, take, etc.) f hy^ in exchange
\ of,for (something else).

c 1400 Destr. Troy 3182 Priam, .may prestly suppose His
suster to sese, sent by eschaunge. 1598 Shaks. Merry JK
II. ii. 243 There is money, .spend all I haue, onely giue me
so much of your time in exchange of it. 1611 Bible Matt.
xvi. 26 Or what shall a man giue in exchange for his soule?
1663 Gf.rbier Counsel 109 A very gainfuU returne of Amber
Greese and vendible commodities in exchange of Iron Tools.
1665 Drvden Itui. Emperor {}.), O spare her life, and in
exchange take mine. 1778 T. Jones Hoyle's Games Impr.
147 You can get two Pieces in Exchange for your Queen.
1837 W. Irving Capt. Bonncinlle III. 193 Giving horses in
exchange for the articles of which they stand in need.

2. Law. * A mutual grant of equal interests, the
one in consideration of the other * (Blackstone
Comm. (1767) II. 323).
1574 tr. Littleton's Temires 13 b, In exchange it behoveth,

that the estates that bothe parties have in the landes so ex-
chaunged be equal. 1642 Perkins Prof. Bk. iv. § 284. 126
Now is to shew in what time the estates of exchanges ought
to be executed. 1818 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) V. 203 A husband
and wife joined in exchanging lands, which were the estate
of the wife, with a stranger, for other lands ; and the ex.
change was executed. 1876 Dicby Real Prop. x. § i, 378
Conveyances by way of exchange.

3. The action of giving or receiving coin in

return for coin of equivalent value either of the
same or a foreign country, for bullion, or for notes
or bills ; a bargain respecting this ; the trade of

a money-changer. \ Bank of exchange : the office

of a money-changer or banker.
[1335 '-^i^t 9 Edit). Ill, Stat. 2 c. 7 Et que table deschange

soit a Dovorri & aillours, ou & qi^nt il semblera a nos &
a notre consail perfaire eschange.] 1377 Langl. P. PI. B. v.

249 Eschaunges and cheuesances with suche chaffare I dele.
^1386 Chaucer Prol. 278 Wei couthe he in eschaunge
scheeldes [/. e. Fr. ecus] selle. 1526 Pilgr. Per/. 11. iv. 43 b.
He maketh his banke and exchange with some ryche mar-
chaunt. 1552 Huloet, Exchannge, wher asgayne or lucre
is gotten at the second hande, Promercium. 1570-6 Lam-
BARDE Peramb. Kent 127 Not without good cause . . hath
Doner . . beene . . assigned by lawes of Parleament as a
speciall place for passage and eschaunge. 1580 Babet Alv.
E 428 Thelosse and decay for the exchange of some peece
of gold orsiluer, collybus. 1611 Cotgr. s.v. Change, Banke
of Exchange, or place wherein money is exchanged, and
commodities bartered for. Mod. I lost a good deal by the
exchange of some 20-mark pieces that I brought home.

t b. The profit obtained by a money-changer or
money-lender. Obs.

'SS* Huloet, Banqueter or he that kepeth a banck of
Vol. III.

vn
mony, of wbome people doo borowe money vpon gayne,
called exchaunge. 1751 Chambf.rs Cycl., Exchange is also
used for the profit, which a merchant, .or broker makes of a
sum of money received . . Sometimes also used for the . . profit
allowed for the moneys advanced in any one's behalf.

4. *That species of mercantile transactions by
which the debts of individuals residing at a distance
from their creditors are cancelled without the
transmission of money ' (M'^Culloch), by the use of
* bills of exchange '.

The simplest case of such a transaction is when two mer-
chants in one place are respectively debtor and creditor for
equal amounts to two merchants in a distant place. The
two debts may be settled by the two creditors exchanging
their claims; the process being that one of the creditors
draws a 'bill of exchange' on his distant debtor, and sells

it to his neighbour for its value in present money ; the latter
sends it as payment of his debt to his creditor, who thus
obtains a claim upon a neighbour in exchange for his claim
on a person at a distance. In practice the matter is much
more complicated, and the term Bill 0/Exchange has ac-
quired an extended signification from which the etymolo-
gical notion has almost disappeared (see Bill sb? 9). By
writers on the theory of finance exchange is used for the
whole system of transactions effected by ' bills of exchange ',

and is formally divided into fntandand Foreign Exchaiige.
But in practice (exc. in the term bill ofexchange itself) the
word now almost exclusively means foreign exchange, and
in this use has a mixed notion of sense 3 ; the price at
which a bill drawn on a foreign country for a given amount
may be boiight being subject to variations, depending (i)

on the varying relation in intrinsic value between the coins
of the two countries

; (2) on the varying demand for bills
;

and (3) on the length of time for which the bill has to run.

Par of exchange-, the recognized standard value
of the coinage of one country in terms of the

coinage of another ; e.g. £1 sterling at par =
25-22^ francs French money. A'ate or Course of
exchange (also simply exchange) : a) the price at

which bills drawn in the currency of a foreign
country may be purchased

; (/•) sometimes, the
percentage by which this differs from par ; e,g.
' the (rate of) exchange has risen from 9I to 10 p. c'
Arbitration of excha?ige : see Arbitration.
Economic writers distinguish between the rrrt/ par of ex-

change, which is the relation in intrinsic value existing be-
tween the coins of two nations, and the nominal or con7-en-
tional par, which may for convenience be maintained at a
fixed leveh When the price that must be paid for a foreign
bill exceeds par, the exchange is said to be against^ or i<?t-

favourable^ to, the country in which the bill is drawn ; when
the price is below par, the exchange is in favour of that
country.

148s [see 5I. 1560 in Hart. Misc. (Malh.) II. 478 By
this reformation of base monies.. the accoumpte, which,
by merchauntes, is called the Eschaunge, shall . . aryse
in estimation of the monies of Englande. 1596 Shaks.
Tarn. Shr. iv. ii. 89, I haue bils for monie by exchange
From Florence, and must heere [at Padua] delluer them,
a 1627 Havward ^^w. F/ (1630) 9 Hee was skilful in the
exchange beyond the seas. 1691 Locke Lower. Interest
Wks. 1727 IL 57 Within a Month a Million must be retum'd
into Holland, this presently raises the Exchange. Ibid. II.

72 Foreign Exchange is the Paying of money in one Coun-
try, to receive it in another. 1694 Child /?;>r. Trade {cd.^)

174 The course of the Exchange . . being generally above
the intrinsick value or par of the coins of foreign Countries,
we . . lose by such Exchange. 1724 Swift Drapicrs
Lett. Wks. 1755 II. ri. 44 The difference is almost 25 per
cent, which is double to the highest exchange of money.
1776 Adam Smith \V. N. iv. iii. (1869) II. 49 The ordinary
course of exchange shoidd be allowed to be a sufficient in-
dication of the ordinary state of debt and credit between
any two places. y88 T. Jefferson Writ. (1859) II. 468 In
this paper, you will see the exchange of yesterday. 1861
GoscHEN For. Exch. 48 The limits within which the ex-
changes may var>^ . . are on the one extreme, the par value,
plus the cost of the transmission of bullion ; on the other
extreme, the par value, minus this identical sum. Ibid.
(1864) 75 The natural value of the rouble., would have
been . . 5 per cent, below the nominal par of exchange. 1868
Sevd Bullion ,5- For. Exch. 394 The actual Mintage Par of
Exchange between London and Paris is^i = fcs. 25"22i5
. . For all practicable purposes, however, we may call the Par
of Exchange fcs. 25"22i centimes.

fb. Dry exchange {= It. cambio secco, Fr.
change sec) : a method of evading the laws against
usury by means of fictitious bills of exchange. Obs.

_
The expression {trockner Wechsel) still survives in German

in the sense of a promissory note, i.e. a bill drawn by a per-
son upon himself.

1485-6 Act
-2,
Hen. VII, c. 5 Eny bargayne. .by the name

of drye exchaunge .. be utterly voide. 1572 T. Wilson
Disc. Usury (1584) 117 b. The second kind [ofexchange by
bills] . . called sicke and drie exchange . . is practised when
one doth borrowe money by exchange for a strange region,
at longer or shorter distance of time, to serue his turne the
rather thereby, not minding to make anie reall paiment
abroad ; but compoundeth with the exchanger to haue it re-
turned backe againe, according as the exchange shall passe
from thence to London, for such distance of time as they
were agreed vpon._ 1682 Scarlett Exchanges 266 Dry
Exchanges consist in a giving of Monyes . . but the repay-
ment is to be made after a certain time in the same place
where the Monyes was given, and such a sum certain over
and above, as the giver of Monyes can get and agree for.

C. Arith. (See quot.)

1849 Freese Comm. Class-bk. n. 6g. 1859 Barm. Smith
Arith. ^ Atgebra(ed. 6) 513 Exchange is the Rule by which
we find how much money of one country is equivalent to a
given sum of another country, according to a given course
of Exchange.

5. = Bill of Exchange (see Bill sb.^ g\ Still

occas. used in commercial correspondence. Also

EXCHANGE.
e//ij>t. in Firsts Second, or Third of Exchaiige
( = Fr. premiere, etc. de change).
1485 Caxton Paris Sf V. (1868) 55 He had receued the

eschaunge that Vyenne had sent hym. Ibid. 57 She sendeth
to you an eschaunge of thre thousand flor>'ns. Mod. (Form
of Foreign Bill.) Sixty days after sight of this Second of
Exchange (First and Third unpaid) pay to the order of, etc.

H 6. In senses more correctly expressed by
Change : a. Substitution of one person or thing
for another, f b. Variation of conduct, etc. f c.

Transmutation ; mutation, alteration.

1393 OowF.R Conf III. 351, 1 se the world stond ever upon
eschaunge. c 1420 Pallad. on Husb. i. 236 Preve eke the
unpreved grene afore eschaunge. c 1430 Lydg. Dispraise
of Women xii, Ihese women . . Most loue eschaunge and
doublenes. 1548 Gest Pr. Masse B vij b No more can thee
bread be christes body wythoute the exchaunge of the mat-
ter therof unto the sayd body. 1572 R. H. tr. Lauaterns'
Ghostes i^iZ^6) 165 The exchange of Empires, and of other
things, are in his power. 1588 Shaks. L. L. L. iv. ii. 43
Th' allusion holds in the Exchange. 1589 Plttenham E?ig.
Poesie iii. xv. (Arb.) 182 Your figures that worke auricularly
by exchange, .vsingone case for another, or tense, or person.

1859 Reeve Brittany 235 At the only inn. .everything was
in comfortless confusion, arising from an exchange oftenants.

II. 7. A person or thing that is offered or

given in exchange or substitution for another.
1490 Plumpton Corr. 100 They will take yt in ferme, or

els make yt exchaunce with you of lands lyeing in York-
shire. 1605 Shaks. Learw. vi. 280 A plot vpon her ver-
tuous Husbands life, and the exchange my brother. Ibid. v.

iii. 97 There's my exchange [a glove]. 1654-66 Earl Orrery
Earthen, vi. (16761 734 Having avowedly in his power a
sufficient exchange for him. rt 1700 Drvden' (J.l, 'I'he re-

spect and love which was paid you. .was a wise exchange
for the honours of the Court.

b. A newspaper sent to the office of another
newspaper in exchange for the latter.

1886 Chr. Life 23 Jan. 37/3 ' The pulpit and the people
are rising out of the superstitions into the real religion '—so
remarks an exchange.

III, A place of exchange.

8. King's or Qiteen's Exchange : see quot.
1601 Q. Eliz. Let. base Moneys in T. StaiTbrd Pac. Hih.

149 _We require you. .to giue all attention of it. .[by] bring-
ing in all others according to the course of Our Exchange,
which by Our Proclamation you may perceiue that wee
haue instituted. [(11623 '^^^ Excieange v. i bi.j 1706
Phillips, The Queen's Exchange. 1751 Chambers' Cycl.
s. v., The King's Exchange or the place appointed by the
king for exchange of plate, or bullion for the king's coin.

f 9. A money-changer's establishment or office.

/ZI569 Kingesmyll Comf. Afflict. fisSs") Aiij, To lay it [a
talent] with you in exchange and banke. 1575 Fenton
tr. Gueuara's Gold. Epist. (1582) 75 Hee whipped out the
Usurers, reuersed their exchaunges, and dispearsed their
treasures,

10. A building in which the merchants of a
town assemble for the transaction of business.

Cf. BuRSK 3 b. Change sb. 3.
The 'Burse' or Exchange built in London by Sir T.

Gresham in 1566 received from Queen Elizabeth the name
of Royal Exchange, which is retained by the present build-
ing. Gresham's building is in 17th c. sometimes called the
Old Exchange, to distinguish it from the New Exchange,
i.e. ' Britain's Burse '.

1589 Nash Pasguil's Ret. i, I little thought to meete thee
so suddainly upon the Exchange. 1593 Norden Spec. Brit.,
ATsex I. 35 Sir Thomas Gresham . . named it the Burse,
whereunto afterward Queene Elizabeth gave the name of
Royall Exchange. ^1610 Healev Epicteius' Man (1636)

39 You cannot builde it a schoole, an Exchange, or a bathe.
i6ii CoRVAT Crudities 23 As for their Exchang[e] where
they sell many fine and curious things, there are two or
three prety walks in it. 1632 Massinger City Madam \. i.

Being forced to fetch these from the Old Exchange, These
from the Tower, and these from Westminster. 1710 Lond.
Gaz. No. 4708/4 Inquire at the .. Royal Exchange East
Countr>'-WaIk in Exchange Time. 1716-8 Ladv M. W.
Montague Lett. I. xxxviii. 154 Behind the mosque i^ an
exchange, full of shops. 1790 J. Willock Voy. diverse
Parts ix. 298 The exchange [Konigsberg] is a beautiful
edifice. 1848 Dickens Dombey iv, The Royal Exchange
was close at hand.
fig. 1628 Earle Microcosm, Hi. (Arb.^ 73 It [Pauls Walke]

is the great Exchange of all discourse, 1643 Denham
Cooper's Hill 188 His [Thames'] fair bosom is the world's
exchange. 1793 El'RKE Corr. (1844) IV. 196 Sir Gilbert

Elliot is not found in a common shop of the diplomatic
exchange. r886 D. CMurray Cynic Fortune\{, Fairy bank-
notes which are only valuable at the Exchange of Fancy.

b. Preceded, by some defining word that indi-

cates a special branch of business : as Coal-,

Corn-, Hop-, Stock-, Wool-Exchange, for which
see those words.

11. U. S. A dram-shop.
1882 Sala Amer. Revis. II. ii. 13 Here [in New Orleans]

the dram shops are called ' exchanges'.

12. attrib. and Cofub. (sense 6) exchange-time ;

(senses 3, 4) exchange-bank, -broker, -office, -shop;

also exchange-cap (see quot.)
; f exchange-

man, {a) a merchant on Change; {b) a shop-
keeper at the * New Exchange

; f exchange-
wench, -woman, a shopwoman at the same

;

exchange-value = exchangeable value.

153S Coverdale Luke xix. 23 Wherfore than hast thou
not delyuered my money to the "^exchaunge banke. 1704
Cocker App., *Exchange Brokers, men that tell how
the Exchange of Money goes, and finds those that will Ex-
change. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech. I. 815/1 *Exchange-cap,
a fine quality of paper, .used for printing bills of exchange,
etc. 1631 Donne Polydoron 108 There are three sorts
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EXCHANGE.
ofhonetu men : viz. your * K\changeinan for the bearinf* up
of his creilit, etc. 1783 Ainswortm Lixt. Diet. (Morcll) 11.

Nfiglvenditx. .an exchange-man, or milliner. 1863 Fawcf.tt
/W. Ecou. III. ix. 416 A person wishing to exchange money
for French motiey goes-to an *exchaiige office in Ixindon.

1631 T. Powell Tom All Trades 48 A pretty way of breed-
ing young Maides in an ^Exchange shop, or St. 1\Iartin.s le

grand. i7ioZ(7«()'.6'rtc. No.4708/4 In 'KxchangeTime. 1863
Fawcf.tt /*(?/. Ecou. 1. i. (187617 "Exchange value is the
characteristic which stamps a commodity with the attri-

bute of wealth. 1683 England's Vanity 32 Every Kx-
change-Wench is usher'd in by them [Pearles] into her

stalls. 1707 CiBDER Double Gallant iv, To treat a Woman
of Quality like an Exchange-Wench. 1697 — Woman's
Wit III, Your Ladyship's being out of Humour with the

Exchange Woman, for shaping your Ruffles so odiously,

made you a little too reserv'd.

Exchange (eksitjt'i-nd^), v. Forms: (? 4
schange), 5, 7 eschange, 6 exchaunge, 6- ex-

change, [a. OF. esthangier (mod.F. ^changer) :-

late L. excambidre, f. ex- (see 'E.x- pre/,^) + cam-

biare : see Change v."}

1. /ram. To change away ; to dispose of (com-

modities, possessions, etc.) by exchange or barter;

to give, relinquish, or lose (something) whilst re-

ceiving something else in return. Also abso/,

1484 Caxton CnrialliiS&Z) 13 They selle, bye or exchange
somtyme theyr rentes or propre vestementis. 1545 Act 37
//«•«. VIn^ CO 8 5 The Wares . . so bargained, sold, ex-
changed or shifted. s6xx Bible Ezek. xlviii. 14 They shall

not sell of it, neither exchange, nor alienate the first fruits

of the land. x8o8 Hoyle's Game Chess 19 When you have
two pawns on a front line neither should be pushed forward
until the adversary proposes to exchange, /hid. Strive to
capture or exchange those men which would prevent it [a

direct attack]. 1835 I. Tavlor Spir. Despot, ii. 30 Difficul-

ties that may be exchanged sooner than avoided.

b. Withy^r \\with) before the thing taken in

exchange. In mod. use also with against J after

Fr. contre . AUo absol.

i6zi Shaks. Cymb. i. v. 55 To shift his being, Is to ex*
change one misery with another. 1631 Ainsworth Annot.
Pentat. Gen. xxii. headings Isaak is exchanged with a ram.
a i6«3 Camden (J.», The king catted in the old money and
erected exchanges where the weight of old money was
exchanged for new. x68o Mordkn Geog. Kect., Tartary
(1685) 77 The Commodities that the Turks exchange for

with the Inhabitants are Slaves, a 1704 Locke (J.), Ex-
change his sheep for shells, or wool for a sparkling pebble.
1786 W. Thomson Watsons Philip II! (1839) 2^3 He was
impatient to exchange the luxury of a palace for the dangers
and hardships of the field. 1833 [see Against 14]. 1868
Rogers Pol. Econ. iii. (ed, 3) aiwhere dealings are trans-
acted on a large scale, it is not difficult for commodities to
be exchanged against commodities. 1874 Green Short Hist.
iii. 123 The vague expressions of the older charters were
now exchanged for precise and elaborate provisions.

+ C. To obtain (something) in exchangey^r.
i^ Shaks. L. L. L. iv. i. 84 What, shalt thou exchange

for ragges, roabes. 1596 Spenser F. Q. vii. vi, 6 Ne shee
the lawes of Nature onely brake, But eke of Justice. .And
death for life exchanged fooHshlie.

2. To give and receive reciprocally ; to make an
exchange of; to interchange. Const, sing, or pi.

ohj. unth (a person).
160a SiiAKS. Ham. v. ii. 340 Exchange forgiuenesse with

me, Noble Hamlet. x6ix — Wint. T. iv. iv. 284 She wold
not exchange flesh with one that lou'd her. 1698 Lldlow
Mem. '1721) I. 47 The great Shot was exchanged on both
sides for the space of an Hour. 1711 Addison .Sptxt. No.
12 P 2, I do not remember that we have exchanged a Word
together these five Years. 1797 Mrs. Radcliffe Italian
vii, Would we could exchange natures with him for a mo-
ment. 1631 Hr. Martineau Each ^ All vi. 79 They ex-
changed smiles, and understood one another immediately.
1844 H. H. Wilson Brit. India II. 417 No engagements
of allegiance or protection had ever been exchanged. 1855
Macavlay Hist. Eng. III. 5 Blows were exchanged.

3. Alit. and iXavai. a. To give up a prisoner to

the enemy in return for one taken by them.
i7»6 TiNDAL Rapin's Hist. Eng. fed. 2) I. 207/2 Matilda

.. consented he should t>e exchanged for the King. x8S3
Stocquei-er Mil. Encycl., Prisoners 0/ War are deprived
of their liberty until regularly exchanged. xS6o Wooi_skv
Introd. Intentat. La7v | 146. 336 Prisoners are generally
exchanged within the same rank man for man.

b. absoL To pass, by exchange witli another

officer, from or out of one regiment or ship into

another. Cf. Exchange sh. i e.

1787 Nei-son 10 July in Nicolas Disp. (1845I I. 243 IJeu-
tenant Hope wished to exchange out of the Pegasus into

the Borea-s. 1875 (iATHOnsR Hardv .S'/. Ho.Com.17^ Feb..

A poor man may find himself in positions where he could
not exchange. 1875 Trevelvan tbid.^ The officer above
them who refuses to exchange out of the battalion.

4. intr. Chiefly of coin : To be received as an
equivalent yi^r.

X776 Adam Smith W. N. i. xi. (1855) 89 In 1695. .the value
of the silver coin was not kept up by the gold coin ; a guinea
then commonly exchanging for thirty shillings of the worn
and clipt silver. 1848 Mill Pol. Econ. 111. iii. § 2 Demand
and supply always rush to an equilibrium, hut the condition
of stable equilihrium is when things exchange for each other
according to their cost of production. 1890 Sat. Rezf. 3 May
531/2 An English sovereign exchanged a little while ago for

thirteen rupees,

5. /rfl«j. = CHANflK V. 6. Also To exchange into

«= Change v. 6 b.

The first quot. may belong to Change v. ; schaungen ap-
pears among the forms of that word in 14th c.

a 1300 Cursor M. 479 (Gott.i Fra ban his [Lucifer's] name
schangid was, Now es he cald foule sathanas. 1548 (Iksf
/v. Afasw 83 Can it be hys bo<!ye, onles it be exchannged
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into It? x|06 A. Day Enj;. .Secretary i. (1625) 144 But. .as

it much dinerelh . . from the other, is also alike exchanged
by title, that one tearmed. . Friendship, and this other .,

Love. £-1600 Sii\Ks, .yi>««. cix, I retume againe, Just to

the time, not with the time exchang'd.

Excliangeability (eks,tJt"i:nda;abi-lUi). [f.

next : see -ity.] 1 ne quality or condition of
being exchangeable.
1778 Washington Let. 8 Mar., Wks. 1834 V. 260 To fix

their [captured citizens'] exchangeability upon the easiest
and most unequivocal foundation. 1833 AWw Monthly
Magf. XXXVIL501 Mr. Bailey seems to mistake exchange-
ability for value. 1861 Goschen E'er. Exch. 10 To inquire
how the rate of interest, .the depreciation of the currency in
which the bills are payable, affect their exchangeability.

ZSxchaugeable (eksitj^i-nd^ab'l}, a. [f. Ex-
change Z'. + -ABLE.]

1. That may be exchanged. Const. yi);*,

1651 HoBBES Lernath. 11. xxiv. 127 A mans Labour also,

is a commodity exchangeable for benefit. 1778 Washington
Let. 8 Mar., Wks. 1834 V. 255 On condition of General Lee
being declared exchangeable. 1840 Taifs Mag. VII. 638
The notes . . are . . not easily exchangeable. 1869TVNDALL
Notes on Light 14 In optics, the position of an object and
of its image are always exchangeable.

2. Exchangeable value : value estimated by that
of the goods for which a thing may be exchanged.
1776 AiJAM Smith W. N. (1806) I. 1. iv. 38 The principles

which regulate the exchangeable value of commodities.
i8ai ToRRENS Product. Wealth 10 Nothing but a va^ue
and inaccurate use of language could have led to the notion
that exchangeable value constitutes wealth. 1834 Ht. Mar-
TiNEAU Moral m. 86 It is labour which confers exchange-
able value. x86a Klskin Unto this Last 114 How gwd
must meat be, in order to possess any exchangeable value ?

t 3. = CoMML'TATiVK I b. Obs. rare.

*57S T, Rogers Sec. Coming Christ 34 a, This Arith-
metical proportion Aristotle ascribeth the exchaungeable
iustice.

Hence Exchaiiffeably adv.
1598 f"i.oKio, Scambiatole^ by exchange, mutuall, ex-

chan.i;eablie.

lEzchanger (eksit/t-i-nd^aj). Also 7 (in Law)
-or. [f. as prec. + -eb '.]

1. One who exchanges or makes an exchange.
153x7* Act 23 Hen. VIII^ c. 16 The same sale, exchaunge

or (Teliuere. .shalbe. .felony, .in the seller, exchaunger or
deliuerer. 1613 Sir H. Finch Law (1636) 116 The ex-
changor or his heire may vouch to warranty by an exchange
without deed. 164a Perkins Pro/. Bk. iv. \ 263 If any of
us the Exchangers dye before attornment it is not good.

1 2. A money-changer, an exchange-broker ; a
money-dealer, banker. Obs. exc. with allusion to

the N. T. + The King's Exchangers : officers

appointed by the king to give coin in exchange
for bullion or plate.

1539 Bible (Great )^/<j//. xxv. 27 Thou oughtest therfore to
haue delyuered my money to the exchaungers. J55» Act 5-6
Ediv. I V, c. 19 fi I No man did. .take no Profit for making
of such Exchange . . except the Kings Exchangers. 1584
Fenner Def. Ministers 1 15871 98 Christ overthrew the ex-
chaungers banckes. x68a Scarlett Exchanges 103 An
Exchanger should know in the places where Banks are
kept, the ordinary times when the Banks are shut, a 1704
Locke iJ.), These exchangers generally chuse rather to buy
bullion than run the risk of melting down our coin. 1866
Chump Hanking \. 9 They \mcnsularit\ were also authorised
by the state to act as exchangers, and give Roman coins for
foreign ones.

Exclianffing (eksitjt^-nd.^sig), vbl. sb. [f as

prec. + -ingT] The action of the vb. Exchange.
1553 Edem Treat. Ne^i'e Ind. (Arb.) 17 At which ex-

chaunging of wyues, one of them speaketh to another after

this manner. 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. 11. i. (161 1) 129 This
was the ancient manner in Israel concerning redeeming and
exchanging. 1671 H. M. tr. Erasm.Colloq. 385 Doth God
accept of such exchangings of souls? 1819 in Picton Vpool
Munic. Rec. (1886) II. 339 Renewal of leases and the ex-
changing of lives thereon.

Exeheat, -or, altered forms of Escheat, -or.

Exchequer 'cksitjekai). Forms : 3-6 ea-

cheker(e, ,4 eschekkere, 4-5 eas-, eatcheker',

5-7 eachequer, -eer, excheker, -yr, 6 eachea-
quer, eschequier, -our, 7 exchecker, 6- ex-
chequer. [ME. escheker, a. OP*, cscheqitier (mod.
K. I'chiquier) - It. scaccario^ med.I-. scaccarinm
chess-board, f. scacc-us check, sccuchi chess : see

-ARIUM, -KR. The modem exchequer is a literary

corruption, caused by mistaking es- in this word
for the OF. es- :—L. ex-^ as in eschange ^ L. ex-

cambium^ now Exchange, esploit, L. explicitum^

now Exploit, etc. When these words were re-

fashioned after L. analogies, escheker was ignorantly
altered in the same way. For the derivation see

Chequer, Check.]

1 1. 1. A chess-board ; = Chequer sb."^ i . To
play at {to) the escheker : to play at chess. Obs.
a 1300 Floriz ^ Bl. 344 He wule come ^ nier And bidde

be pTeic at J>e escheker. W'hane l>cscheker is for^ ibro^t

Bi|>ute panes nc plei J>u no^t. c 1380 Sir Ecrnmb. 2224 pto

^at wiliie^ to leue at hame pleyet> to be eschekkere.
a 14*0 HoccLF.vE MS. Soc. Antit/. 134 foi. 263 (Halliw.)
And alte be hit that in that place square Of the listes, I

mene the estcheker. 1474 Caxton Chesse 135 Ther ben as
many poyntes in theeschequer voyde as fulle.

II. The King's Exchequer.

2. Under the Norman and Angevin kings of
ICnglaml : An office (tr department of state man-

EXCHEQITER.

aged by the Treasurer, tlie Justiciar)- and the other
judges of the King's Court, and ceitain Barons
appointed by the King. Its functions combined
the collection and administration of the royal

revenues with the judicial determination of all

causes relating to revenue. In the subsequent
development of this institution, it was gradually
divided into two distinct branches, the one being
charged with judicial, the other with adminis-
trative functions : see 3, 4.
The name originally referred to the table covered with a

j

cloth divided into squares, on which the accounts of the

I

revenue were kept by means of counters. It is disputed
!
whether the application of the word to the treasury and

!
the tribunal connected with it originated in Normandy,
or whether it was imported into Normandy from England.

,
After Normandy became part of France, the supreme court
of law in that province continued to bear the name of
eschequier until the reign of Francis I, when this name was
sui>erseded by that oiparlement.
[1299 Britton I. i. 8 9 Ausi volums nous, qe a nos Es-

chekers a Wcstmoster et aylours eynt nos Thresorers
et nos Barouns illucs jurisdiccioun. 1331 Literal Can-
iuarienses (Rolls) cccclv, 1. 480 Noz senantz . . vienent a
Canterbire a nostrc Eschekier pur loure acounte rendre.]

:
ciyya R. Brunnk Chron. (181^ 280 To Berwik cam ^e
kynge eschekere, Sir Hugh of Cressj*ngham he was chan-
celere, Walter of Admundesham he was tresorere. 1875
Stubbs Const. Hist. I. xi. 377 The Exchequer of the Nor-
man kings was the court in which the whole financial busi-
ness of the country was transacted-

b. Chancellor oj the Exchequer : an officer ori-

ginally appointed in the reign of Heur}* III. as

,

assistant to the treasurer ; now the responsible

,
finance minister of the United Kingdom : see

; Chancellor 3.

C. Exchequer of theJews (L. sccucariumJud^-
orum) : in the thirteenth century, a department of
the Exchequer which had charge of the collection

I of the revenues exacted from the Jews. (See C.

I

Gross Exchequer of the Jeivs in Papers read at the

j

Anglo-Jewish Exhibition^ 1887.)

3. (More fully Court of Exchequer^ Exchequer
I ofPleas.) A court of law, historically representing

1
the Anglo-Norman exchequer in its judicial capa-

! city. By the Judicature Act of 1873 it was con-

, verted into * The I^xchequer Division ' of the High
' Court of Justice, and by Order in Council in 1881

this was merged in the Queen's Bench Division.
The jurisdiction of the court was theoretically confined to

matters of revenue, but in practice was gradually extended
to all kinds of cases (except ' real actions ') by means of the
legal fiction that the wrong suffered by the plaintiff had
rendered him unable to pay his debts to the king. In ad-
dition to its jurisdiction at common law, the court had a
jurisdiction in equity, abolished in 1841. In its latest form
It consisted of the Chief Baron and five judges, called the
Barons of the Exchequer ; the Chancellor of the Exchequer
was in theory a member of it, and was entitled to a voice in

its decisions when it sat in equity.

S489-90 Plumpton Corr. 90 Your matter in the Excheker
is grevous ; there is iij wryttes aga>"nst you. a 1553 Udall
RoysterD.\ . vi. (1847)85 For sure I will put you up into the
Eschequer. 1661 J. Stei'Hens Procurations y^ It is an
hundred years .since the Certificate upon the Commission
of Melius inquirendum . .was returned into the Exchequer.
i73» Pope Hor. Sat. 11. ii. 130 The Temple late two brother
Serjeants saw. .One lull'd th' Exchequer, and one stunn'd
the Rolls. 1816 J. Manning {title). The Practice of the
Exchequer of Pleas. 18*7 (sec E.streat 7'. iJ.

Jig. 1814 Scott War: xxiv, I cannot call you into Ex-
chequer, if you do not think proper to read my narrative.

b. As the designation of analogous courts in

Scotland and Ireland : see quots. The Exchequer
of Scotland was abolished in 1856 (19 and ao

Vict. c. 6\ its functions being transferred to the

Court of Session.

1816 Encycl. Perth. IX. 204/3 The court of exchequer in

Scotland has the same privileges and jurisdiction as that of
England. 1833 Art 3^-4 Will. IV, c. 13 All the Powers
at present exercised by the said Barons of the Court of F^x-

chequer in Stotland shall from and after the passing of this

Act cea.se and determine.

4. The office or department of the public semce,
which is charged with the receipt and custody of

the moneys collected by the several departments
of revenue.
In early use not distinguished from Trea-SUrv; but the

department of state called the IVeasury has not since the
i5lh century exercised directly the function etymologically
indicated by its name. The office charged with the custody
of the revenues was in theorj' a branch of the Court of Ex-
chequer (see 3), and was sometimes called the Lo7oer Ex-
chequer, the ExchequerofReceipt ^ or Receipt ofExchequer,
to distinguish it from the judicial branch (Exchequer of
Pleas). By the Exchequer and Audit Act 1866, the offices

of Comptroller of the Excheiiuer and Auditor General, and
the departments over which they presided, were united.

a 14S0 HoccLEVE De Reg. Princ. 68 Syn thou maist not

!« paied in the escheker. c 1460 Fortescue Al's. ^ Lim.
Mon. (1714) 43 The expensys of which Houshold may sone

be estemyd . . by the Clerks of the Escheker. 1555 Eden
Decades 133 The fyfthe portion dewe to the kynges Exche-
ker. 1574 tr. Littleton's Tenures 33 b, To bee one of his

[the kyngesj chamberlaines of his receite of his Esche-
uer. t£>i F. Tate Househ. Ord. Edw. II, % 4 (1B76I 7

he Contrerollour ought to kecpe a countre roll against the
tresorer of the warderobe. .and testefy it in thexcheker upon
the thresorers account. 1638 I>K. Hamilton in //. Pafers

T



EXCHEQUEB. 379 EXCISE.
(Camden) 54 lit unlie restlieth hou he bhall be payed, for in

your excheker heire tlier is none. 1672 Cowel Interpr.
s. v., The other [part of the court] is called The Receit of
the Exchequer, which is properly employed in the receiv-
ing and paying of Money. 1753 Chambers CycLSupp. s. v.,

Exchequer is more particularly used for a chamber, or
apartment, in Westminster-hall, consisting of two parts .

.

the lower Exchequer. 1788 Piuestley Led. Hist. v. l,\iv.

^14 The money is lying in the exchequer to discharge the
interest of the old debt, 1876 Bancroi-t Hist. U. S. III.

vi. 370 His [Grenville's] desire was for . . a tellership in the
exchequer.

b. The Exchequer : short for * the contents of

the Exchequer'.
1647 CLAKiiNDON Hist. Rt'li. I. (1843) 2/1 The exchequer

being so exhausted with the debts of king James. 1671
C. Hatton in Hatton Corr. (1878) 62 Y>' exchequer is at see
low an ebbe.

5. In extended sense : A royal or national trea-

sury.

1S6S"73 Cooper T/iesanrus, Ad xrariutn ratioties has
re/erre, to bring in his accompt to the escheker. 1600 Hol-
land Livyxxw. xxiv. 525 The souldiours were, .dayly main-
teined and fed out of the Kings eschequer. 1756-7 tr.

Keyslers Trav. (1760) IV, 222 The exchequer for Hungary
is kept at Presburg. 1783 W'kvso^ Philip /// (iS^g) 221
For the benefit of his exchequer, he might sell the rest for

slaves to his Christian subjects in Spain and Italy. 1844
H. H. Wilson Brit. India II. 471 A surplus revenue and
an unembarrassed exchequer. 1855 Prescott Philip I/, i,

ii. (1857) 19 It seemed to his Spanish subjects that he rarely
visited them, except when his exchequer required to be
replenished.

b. Ji^. (Common in 17th c. ; now rare.)

1589 "iiiKsw^ Greene's Arcadia Vr<ii. (1616)6 The Exche-
quer of eloquence. Sir John Cheeke. 1596 — Saffron
IValden 75 He would, .bee a more rare Exchequer of the
Muses, than rich Gaza for wealth. 1633 Hevwood En^.
Trav. n. Wks. 1874 IV. 31 Of all the Treasures of my
Hopes and Loue, Vou were th' Exchetjuer, they were Stor'd
in you. 1660 Bovle Seraph. Love xiv. (1700) gi Love it-

self (that poor man's Surety and Exchequer). 1737 M.
Green Spleen (R.^, School-helps 1 want, to .. commit a
theft On wealth in Greek exchequers left. 1881 G. W.
Cable Mine. Delphine ii. 10 The soul of honour .. frank
—the very exchequer of truth.

6. transf. The pecuniary possessions, the * cash-

box', ' purse', of a private person, a society, etc.

1618 Bolton Floras (1636)216 The poore should live upon
their own exchequer. 1675 Tkaherne Chr. Ethics xxviii,

455 A, palace and a coach, an exchequer full of gold . . are
all the grounds of the respect that they pay us. 1685 Solth
Serin. (1737) I. .\. 384 A command, or call to be liberal .

.

shuts up every private man's exchequer. 1823 Lamb Elia
(1867) 32 These were . .feeders of his exchequer, .to whom
he had occasionally been beholden for a loan. 1855 Thack-
eray Fatal Boots iii, The . . impoverished state of my ex-
chequer.

7. attrih. and Comb.y as exchequer-book, 'bullion,

-chancellor (rare), -slandard. Also exchequer-
bill, a bill of credit issued by authority of Parlia-

ment (first in 1696), bearing interest at the current

rate; hence exchequer-bill-oflace, the office

where exchequer-bills are issued and received

;

exchequer-bond, a bond (see Bond 10) issued

by the Exchequer at a fixed rate of interest and
for a fixed period ; exchequer-court = Court of
Exchequer (see 3) ; also, * the Prerogative Court
of the Archbishop of York ' (Bailey) ; exchequer-
man, an official of the exchequer ; exchequer-
note = exchequer-bill ; exchequer-tallies (see

Tally), the notched sticks with which the ac-

counts of the Exchequer were formerly kept. Also
Exchequer-chamber.
1701 Lond. Gaz. No. 3694/4 Lost . . 3 ^Exchequer Bills of

5/. each. 1799 f/ist. Europe in Ann. Reg. 191/1 Exche-
?uer-bills to the amount of j(^ 3,000,000. i8« Macaulav
list. Eng. IV, 698 In the midst of the general distress and

confusion appeared the first Exchequer Bills. 1813 Ex-
aminer 12 Apr. 237/1 A crowd of brokers . . beset the *Ex-
chequer-Bill-Office. 1859 M'Culloch Diet. Commerce 611

In 1853 ^Exchequer Bonds were issued bearing interest at

ai per cent, for ten years. 1824 R. Watt Bibl. Brit. 410/1

The "Exchequer Book, entitled Liber Niger Scaccarii.

1805 P. L. D. BoNHOTE {title) Logarithm Tables, adapted
to the calculation of "Exchequer Bullion. 1824 Bvhon Jttan
XVI. xcviii. All *^Exchequer Chancellors endeavour, .to dis-

pense with Cocker's rigours. 1721-1800 Bailev, *Exche-
quer Court. 1853 Marsdkn Early Purit. 401 A merchant
of London was brought before the '*^exchequer court for not
paying tonnage and poundage. 1579 Tomson Calvin's
Serm. Tim. 223/1 We shall lack no '"Eschequer man to put
vs in shute. 1625 in Rushw. Hist. Coll. (1659) I. 207 The
Exchequer-man making his profit from the Kings wants.

1795 Hist. Europe in Ann. Keg. 1796, 70/1 The discount
given occasionally on ^Exchequer notes was equally dis-

creditable and alarming. 1653 R. Mason in Bulwer//M^/i7V-
Pomet. Let. to Author, And so insolently violate the *Ex-
chequer standard of Heaven without a blush. 1690 Chilu
Disc. Trade(eA.4)2i Such as have disposea of his Majesty's
*Exchequer-talIies.

Exchequer (elcs|tje-kaj), V. [f. prec]

1. Irans. To place in an exchequer or treasury
;

to treasure up. Obs. rare~^.
170S HicKERiNGiLL Priest-cr. \\. \\\. 67 Vast Bulk and

Heaps of Treasure exchequer'd in the Lateran Palace.

2. To proceed against (a person) in the Court
of Exchequer.
J809 ChroH. xw Ann. Reg. 408/2 The lord was cxche-

quered ; that is, the attorney-general filed his information
against him. 1844 J. T. Hewlett Parsons <^ VV. xl, If
ever he heard of Titus, .shooting. .on his grounds again, he

would exchequer him as sure as he was born. 1864 Sir F.
Palgrave Norm. ^ Eng. IV. 215 Anselm was Exchequered
for the imputed fault.

b. [Sec quot. 1S67).
1828 SouTHEY in Q. Rev. XXXVIII. 93 The vessel

was seized by a custom-house officer, brought back and
exchequered. 1867 Smyth Sailor's I{'ord-l>h, Exchequered^
seized by government officers as contraband.

Exchequer - chamber. Also Chequer-
chamber.
1. The chamber devoted to the business of the

royal exchequer.
[X494-161X : see Chequer-chamber i.] 1819 Pantologia

s. v. Exchequer, The court of equity is held in the excne-
quer chamber before the treasurer, chancellor, and barons.

2. *A tribunal of error and apjieal' (Wharton)
abolished in 1875 by the judicature Acts, which
transferred its jurisdiction to the Court of Appeal.
liSa8-i7i4 : see Chequer-chamber a.] 1640 Saint-John

(title). Argument on the case of Ship-money, before the
Judges in the Exchequer-Chamber. 1768 Bi.ackstone
Comm. in. 56 The court of exchequer cliamber. .then con-
sists of all the judges of the three superior courts. 1827
Hallam Const. Hist. (18761 II. xviii. ]8 The cause . . was
heard .. before all the judges in the exchequer-chamber.
1838 Penny Cycl. X. 1 10/2 The Court of Exchequer chamber
was first erected in England by stat. 31 Edw. III. 1848
Wharton Law Lex. s. v. Eixchequer. The 40 Geo. III. c.

39, established a Court of Exchequer Cliamber in Ireland.

Exchete, -er, -our, obs. f Escheat, -or.

Exchew^e, -chue, obs. ff. Eschew v.^

Excide (ekssi-d), z^.l [ad. L. excJde-re to cut

out, f. ex- out + ceedere to cut.] trans. To cut

out. AXsofig. Hence Exci'ded///. a.

'758 J- S. Le Dran's Observ. Surg. (17711 78 We were
obliged to excide. .the Bigness of a large Nut. 1819 Lamb
Final Mem., To l^ordsw. 250 The gods . . cut off every
seed of envy in his bosom. But with envy they excided
curiosity also. 1883 American VI. 397 The excided parts.

1888 Gladstone in 19M Cent. May 781 Our Lord's divinity
draws after it all that Robert Elsmere would excide.

t Exci'dion. Obs. rare'-^. [ad. I>. excidion-

etn destruction, believed to be f. exscid-, exscind-

cre to extirpate, destroy, f. ex- out + scindcre to

cut.] Extirpation, destruction.
1490CAXTON Encydos 1.(1890) 11 Troye was enuyronned in

fourme of siege, and of excidyon, by Agamenon.

t Exci'pientt <t. and sb. Obs. [ad. L. exci-

/lent-em, pr. pple. of excipere to take out, except,

take up, receive, f. ex- out + capere to take.]

A. adj. That takes exception ; objecting.
1726 AvLiriK Parerg. 252 The persons pronouncing it

[Excommunication], ought to be set forth in the Pleading
by the Party Excipient within eight Days.
B. sb. 1. One who takes up or receives in suc-

cession, rare.

1858 Tail's Mag. XIX. 605 That excipient of avuncular
traditions first quotes from the reply made by Napoleon.
2. (See quot. 1753.)
'753 Chambers Cycl.Snpp., Excipient. .a term used to ex-

press that ingredient in a compound medicine, the business
of which is to receive all the rest ; such is the conserve in

electuaries, the syrup in bolusses, &c. 1831 J. Davies
Manual Mat. Med. 25 The excipient serves as a vehicle.

1890 Nation (N. V.) 10 Apr. 287/2 Sugar of milk.. as an
excipient in such medicines as lacto-peptine, pepsine, etc.

3. The material or surface that receives the pig-

ments in painting.

1855 tr. Labarte's Arts Mid. Ages jv. loi Painting on a
metallic excipient.

Exciple (eksip'l), Excipule (e-ksipi«l).

Anglicized forms of next.

1866 in Trcas. Bot.

II £xcipTlltUll (eksi-pi/?li;m'. Bot. [L. exci-

pnlum a receptacle, found only in pi., f, excipere :

see Excipient.] A layer of cells lying beneath
and partially enclosing, as a cup, the Apothecium
(q.v.) in lichens.

1857 Berkeley Cryptog. Bot. % 292. 2S4 The form of the
aperture depends upon the form of the apothecium, or ex-
cipulum, the margins of which are rounded. 1874 Cooke
Fungi 37 There is no proper excipulum or peridiuni. 1882
Vines Sachs' Bot. 324 'J'he part of the thallus which sur-
rounds the excipulum rises and grows with it forming a
bowl-like rim.

Excisable (eksai-zab'l), a,^ [f Excise z;.l +
-ABLt;.] Needing to be excised or expunged.
_ 185s Chamb. JrnL IV. 362 There are excisable passages
in Shakspeare.

Excisable feks3i-zab'l\ a:- Also 7-9 ex-
ciseable. [f. Excise v:- + -able.] Of things :

Liable or subject to excise duty. Of persons

:

Liable to the imposition of excise duty.
1689 Lond. Gaz. No. 2416/3 The Brewers and Retailers

of Excisable Liquors. 1797 Burke Regie. Peace iii. Wks.
VIII. 406 The general licences which the law requires to

be taken out by all dealers in exciseable commodities. 1858
Bright 5/. Re/ornt 21 Dec, Every man who . . consumes
any exciseable articles, pays taxes. 1876 Bancroft Hist.
U.S. III. xxii. 563 The Americans were henceforward ex-

cisable and taxable at the mercy of parliament. Mod. Advt.,
I, A. B. . . do hereby give notice that it is my intention to

apply, -for a License to sell Excisable Liquors by Retail.

Excise (eksai'zj, sb. Also 5, 7 excyse, 7 ac-

cize, 7-8 accise. [app. a. MDu. excijs^ exziis (1406
in Keurboeken van de Stad Leiden 14), also accijs,

prob. ad. OF. acceis tax (i2lh c, timing with

de/eis:~h. de/vnsum) or some earlier form :—late
L. type *accensufny verbal sb. f. accensdre to tax
(whence OF, accenser^ acenser]^ f. ad Ko >( census
tax : see Census.
OF. had also the learned form acccns^ whence prob.
MDu. excijns, cxchijns, mod.Du. accijns. For the treat-
ment of late L. or primitive Romanic e{n)s in early adoptions
into Du., of. Du. spijs viand, repr. late L. expetisa, and cijns
repr. L. census. The mod.F. accise occurs only with refer-
ence to the Low Countries and England, and is prob.
adopted from Du. A med.L. accisia is mentioned by Du
Cange (who gives no quots.) as occurring in imperial docu-
ments as a variant of aw/Vrt (see Assize); this may be a
latinization of the MDu. word. In Du. the two words ^avyi-
'excise' and nssijs ' assize ' have been to a great extent con?
fused, having both the meaning ' tax '

; the Du. etymologists
regard the former as a corruption of the latter, and the form
accijns as a further corruption due to confusion with cijns,

Lat. census.
_
By Lat. writers in the Low Countries (id-i/th

c. ) the word is often rendered by exccnsus. The notion of
derivation from L. excisnm ' something cut out ' (cf. Excist
z'.^ may have been the cause of the substitution of t'.v- for

ac- in the MDu. form.]

1. gen. Any toll or tax.

[1490 Commercial Treaty Eng. ^ Florence in Rynier
I'\ed. XII. 391 Quas excisas, gabellas, et dacias dicti subditi
Regis Angh;e in dicta civitate Pisarum solvent et dabunt.]
1494 Fabv.\n Chron. vii. 505 As well by cliaungynge of
the moneys as other many vnlefull excysys. 1555 Brad-
ford in Strype Eccl. Mem. III. App. xlv. 135 So wyll they.

.

bringe in excises upon cytie and vyllage. 1622 Malvni:s
.1 nc. Law-Merch. 193 Whereas Custonies, Subsidies, Imposi-
tions, Toles, Acci/es, Imposts and other duties, .are due by
the Law of Nations. 1631 Massingkk Emperor Fast i. ii,

No man should dare To. .kill a hen Without excise, a 1763
Shenstone Lerities, Stanzas, He -. Full gladly pays four
parts in eight lo taxes and excises.

2. Spec. ' A duty charged on home goods, either

in the process of their manufacture or before their

sale to the home consumers' {^Encycl. />rit.). In

England this kind of taxation was first adopted in

1643, in acknowledged imitation of the example
of Holland. It long continued to be highly un-

popular : see Johnson's definition below.
The taxes levied under the name of Excise by tht; Ordin-

ance of 1643 included certain duties imposed, in addition to
the customs, on various foreign products ; it was not until

the present century tliat the actual use of the word became
strictly conformed to the preceding definition.

a. in Holland.
1596 SpiiNstR State Irel. Wks. (Globe) 66q '2 All tlie townes

of the Lowe-Countreyes doe cutt upon themselves an ex-
cise of all thinges towarde the mayntenaunce of the warre.
1613 in North. N. ^ Q. I. 73 The Consergerie is fric of all

excyses of wyne and beir. c 1645 Howell Lett. I. i. vii.

The monstrous Accises which are impos'd upon all sorts of
Commodities tin Amsterdam]. 1665 Sioi'. AJf. Ncthcrl. 193
Their very enemies, though they hate the States, yet love

their Liquor, and pay Excise. 1690 Chili.) Disc. Trade
(ed. 4) 5 The lowness of their customs, and the height of
their excise, which is certainly the most equal and indifferent

tax in the world.

b. in England or the United Kingdom.
1642 Declar. Ho. Com. 8 Oct., Aspersions are by malignant

persons cast upon this House that they intend to . . lay ex-
cizes upon . . commodities. 1643 Ord. Lords <y Com. 22

July § 2 An Ofiice. -is hereby erected, .called or known by
the name of the Office of Excise or New Impost. 1647
Clarendon Hist, Reb. vii. (1843) 471/1 This [July 22, 1643]
was the first time that ever the name of the payment of ex-
cise was heard of, or practised in England. 1667 Marvkll
To a Painter, Excise ..With hundred rows of teeth, the
shark exceeds, And on all trades like Cassawar she feeds.

'75s Johnson Excise, a hateful tax levied upon commo-
dities, and adjudged not by the common judges of property,
but wretches hired by those to whom excise is paid. 1776
Adam Smith /K N. (1869) II. \-. ii. 492 Such duties, .become
properlyasort ofinland customs or excises. i845M'Cllloch
Taxation 11. vi. § 1 1,1852) 271 The duty on bricks, the article

most recently subjected to the excise, was imposed in 17S4.

C. in the United States.

1789 T. Jefm£rson Writ. (1859) III. 17 Exci.->e is a duty
. .paid in the hands of the consumer or retailer. Ibid. But
in Massachusetts they have perverted the word excise to

mean a tax on all liquors, whether paid in the moment of
importation or at a later moment, and on nothing else. 1875
A. Delmak in Johnson's Ne^v Univ. F.ncycl.^ Excise .. in

the U. S. . . is confined to the tax on the production or sale

of spirituous or fermented liquors, or the proiluctive capa-

city of liquor stills, revenue from liquor stamps, etc.

d. Boards Commissioner, Officer, Supervisor of
Excise, or Excise /revenue.
i69$hvTTRKLL Brie/Rel. 16 Jan.,TheolTicers of the excise

there [Bristol] will be dismist. 1724 Watts Logic 52 A
supervisor of the excise. 1813 Scon Guy M. iii, I hae a
cousin at the board of excise—that's Commissioner Bertram.

1819 Pantologia s.v. Excise laws. The officers of excise are

to be appointed., by the commissioners. Ibid. s.v. Excise
laius, Commissioners of excise are empowered to make
restitution of exciseable goods. i83,B Penny Cycl. X. iii/z

The commissioners of excise revenue.

e. trans/, andy?^.
1658 V. Osbornl: Hist. Mem. Q. Eliz. 36 Grcatncssc, set-

dome admitted to a cheap Market : Sellers recompensing
their want of honour, by the Excise they put on such as
owne it. <i 1659 Cleveland (J.), Ambitious now to take
excise Of a more fragrant paradise. ^11683 Oldham Poet.

IVhs. (1686) 95 And (or each pleasurable sin exacts excise.

3. Payment or imposition of excise. Obs.

1710 SiLiiLE Taller No. 1S3 P i The Brewer in his Excise,
the Merchant in his Customs, .think never the worse of

themselves for being guilty of their respective Frauds to*

wards the PubHck. 1732 Pope Ep. Bathurst 120 Ask you
why Phryne the whole auction buys ? Phrync foresees a
general excise. 1733 Swiii Advice to Freemen oj Dublin
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Wks. 1745 VIII. 292 A pamptilet printed in England by
authority, to justify the bill for a general excise.

4. The government office or department charged

with the collection of excise. Now merged in the

Department of Inland Revenue.

1^(4 CowpER Task IV. 504 Th' excise is fatten'd with the

rich result Of all tliis riot. 1838 Penny Cycl. X. 111/2 The
last named [tea] of these [foreign products] wai the last

that was withdrawn from the management of the Kxcise.

1845 MeCLLi.ocH Taxation 11. vi. (1852) 249 'Jhe vexatious

surveillance formerly exercised by the excise. 1884 Poe
Eustace 220 It's not the first time she has baulked the hun-

gry hounds of the Excise.

O. attrib., as excise-bill, -commissioners^ -dues,

'ditty, 'house J -la-ws, -office, -people, -spies^ -system,

-yacht, etc. Excise duties, those collected by

the Board of Inland Revenue, or its officers, com-

prising many to which the name 'excise ' does not

properly belong, e.g. the tax for armorial bear-

ings, game licenses, etc. Also Exciseman.

1733 Mayor London in Swi/Cs Lett. 6 Aug., In the late

affair of the *Excise Bill . . I acted consistent with . . honest

principles. x8a8 Cablyle Misc. (1857) I. 196 The Honour-

able *Excise Commissioners. Ibid 201 Computing *excise-

dues upon tallow. 1751 Pre/. Arhutknot's Serrn. Union
Wks. II. 174 A IJarrelof Beer, or Ale.. is never to pay
more than two Shillings Sterling *Excise-Duty. 1834 Brit.

Hnsb. I. 378 In consequence of the former excise duty, .the

use of salt, as manure, has lieen upon too limited a scale.

c 1645 Howell Lett. (1650I II. 107 They burnt down to the

growiid the 'Excise house in Smithfield. 1765 Hlackstone
Comnt. I. 318 The rigour and arbitrary proceedings of

*excise-Iaws. 16^8-9 Ludi.ow Mem. II. 59 iR.) An order

given to the *Excise-office for satisfying an old debt. i5'38

(G. Smith] Cur. Relat. II. ipo They go to the Accise

Office to pay the Duty. i8ao Shelley (/:rf//«j n. i. 178

Ladies . . Walked . . Through rebels . . Tithe-proctors, and
*excise people, uninjured I 1676 Marvell Mr. Stnirke

Wks. 1875 IV. 10 They itinerated like "excise-spyes from
one house to another. 1873 Financial Reformer May 78
note. Exactly descriptive of the effects of our *Excise sys-

tem. 1815 Scott Guy M. \\\, Little curlie Godfrey, .he's on
board an 'excise yacht.

Excise (ekssiz), vy [f. L. excis- ppl. stem of

excid^re to cut out. f. ex- out + crdi^re to cut.]

+ 1. trans. To cut off a portion of skin from (a

person) ; — Circumcise i. The quots. refer chiefly

to an analogous operation upon females.

1634 SrR T. Hrrbkrt Trav. 168 Such women or girles of
Christians that live in slaver^-, by price or conquest, are ex-

cised forceably. 1650 Bulweh Anthropomct. Pref., Women
are, as an ornament, excis'd. Ibid, xx. 209 The Mahomet-
ans of Africa do excise themselves.

2. To cut out (a passage or sentence) from the

context ; to expunge.
1647 J. Birkenhead Assemhiy-Man To Rdr., They Ex-

cis'd what they liked not. 1874 H. R. Reynolds John
Bapt. ii. 68 Marcion excised other portions of the Gospel
which contradict his views. 1884 Manch, Exam. 9 Apr.

5/6 Al! reference to Ireland shall be excised from the Bill.

3. To cut out (a limb, organ, etc.. Alsoyf^.
1836 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 792/2 The heart of a salamander

may be excised, and yet the animal will live for several

hours. 1875 E. White Life in Christ in. xx. (1878) 278 We
do not understand how by transgression he (Adam) suc-

ceeded in excising one part of his nature.

4. To cut or hollow out ; to notch. Chiefly Bot.

and Zooi.

1578 Banister Hist. Man I. 32 The transuerse Processes

of Os sacrum .. are excised, and cngraiien. 1851 Darwin
Cirripedia 121 Scutal margin [of Dichelafsis wanvicki]
deeply excised at a point corresponding with the ajaex of
the scuta. 1870 HooKldt Stud. Flor. 102 Vicia sativa .

.

leaflets lincar-obovate, obtuse truncate or excised at the

tip.

Hence Exci'sed///. a. : see 3 and 4.

1866 T. Wright in Intell. Obserr. No. 50. 143 Excised
marks and sculptures on stones. 1871 Daily News 13 Feb.,

On either side of the excised joints.

Excise (ekssiz), f.- [f. Excise sb.l

1 1. trans, a. To impose an excise or tax upon
(a thing\ Also transf. and_/?^. Obs,

165s Benlowes Theoph. iii. xcix. 49 I^ve, Thou canst.,

such oregrown Behemoths please As tax the scaly Nation,
and excise the Seas, a 1659 Cleveland Hue <V Cry iii.

When zealous hinting and the yawn Excise our Miniver
and Lawn. x66s Pettv Taxes 24 The first way we pro-

pose, is, to excise the very land itself in kind. 1761

Churchill Night in Chalm. Poets XIV. 286 No St.itesman

e'er will find it worth his pains To tax our labours, and ex-

cise our brains, a. 1764 Lloyd Charity Poet. Wks. 1774 1 1.

155 Worth is excis'd, and Virtue pays A heavy Tax for bar-

ren praise. 1765 Blackstone Comm. I. 320 Brandies and
other spirits are now excised at the distillery.

b. To force ,a person) to pay an excise-due ;

hence, to overcharge ; alsoy?^.
^1x659 Clevelano London I^oily in Wks. (i687> ,238

Thus purely now herself homewards she packs, Excis'd in

all the dialects of her knacks : .S(iuee3red to the utmost
Thread, and latest Grain. 1687 W. W. in Clerelantts li'is.

281 Vet did he ne'er Excise the Natives; nor Made Kor-

rei§;n Mines unto his Mint bring Oar. 173* Pope Ilor. Sat.
II. li. 134 In Southsea days not h.appier, when surmis'd The
Lord of Thousands, than if now Lxci.s'd. 1815 Scott Guy
M. xliv, ' We'll no excise you neither, though we live s;te

near the Custom-house.* CX830 — Monast. Introd. Ep.,
* I wadna hae excised Johnnie.'

t2. To deduct by way of excise. Obs. rare"^.
lyiiGnardiaft 11 May (1756) 232 Tis impossible to con-

ceive that more than an eighth part can be excised from
the expences of your subjects.

Hence Excising///, a.

380

1735 PopF Dontie, Sat. iv. 147 Shortly no lad shall chuck,

or lady vole, But some excising Courtier will have toll.

Exciseman veksaizmSn). [f. Excise sh. +
Max.] An officer employed to collect excise

duties and prevent infringement of the excise laws.

16478. SHF-i'PARD{//V/i:), The Committee Man curried ..

A Comedy, .discovering the Corruption of Committee Men
and Excisemen. 1681 Priofaix Lett. (Camden) 107 The
mayor haveing unreasonably taken many licences for ale

houses without a legal cause, the excisemen came and com-
plained to the Vice-Chancellor of it. a 1704 T, Brown
Table T. Poems 133 A broken Shopkeeper, ends in an Ex-
ciseman. 1789 J. PiLKiNGTON Vie^v Derbyshire I. 405
Mathematical rufers and excisemen's gauging sticks. x8x8
Carlvlf. Crit. ^ Misc. Ess., Bums Wks. VII. 67 To-
morrow he must go drudge as an exciseman. 1863 Fawcett
Pol. Econ. IV. iii. 557 The exciseman can visit the malt-
house whenever he pleases.

Hence Excl'semanBliip, the office of exciseman.
1837 I.,ocK»ART Li/i' Scott {F. Hall'.

ZSzcisiou (eksi ;5Dn\ [ad. (either directly or

through Fr. excisioti), L. exclsion-em^ n. of action

f. excJd^re : see Excise t;.*]

1. The action or process of cutting off or out (any

part of the body).
1541 R. Copland GalyetCs Terap. 2 A ij b, Holowe viceres

, .procede of two causes, that is to wete of excysyon and of
eroysion. 1641 Symonds Serttt. bef. Ho. Com. D ij b, In a
gangraene to endure the excision of a limb._ X758 Johnson
Idler No. 17 p 5 The excision or laceration of the vital

fiarts. 1836 Todd Cycl. Anat. 1. 462 1 Excision of the
ower jaw. 1864 Sat. Ret: 21 May, Slitting of noses and
excision of ears had, indeed, gone out of fashion.

1791 Han. More Rclig. Fash. IForlJ 1^3 A christian life

seems to consist of two things . .the adoption of good habits,

and the excision of such as are evil. 1796 Morsk v^w^r. Geog.

II. 256 By a manifesto published March 25, 1793. .itlPolandJ
underwent another excision. 1851 Kobkbtson Serm. Ser.

IV. ix.(i863) I. 60 The manlier and more vigorous feelings

and emotions did not undergo excision. 1878 Leckv Eng.
in i8th C. I. iii. 435 Defoe and the Speaker Onslow both
desired the excision of rotten boroughs.

2. The action of cutting off from existence ; de-

struction ; extirpation ; the condition or state of

being cut off. Alsoy?^.

1490 Caxton Eneydos xxL (1890) 76 All the grekes foike

swore that troye shold be distroyed. The harde conspyr-
acion of the same grete excysion was made ferre from my
lande. 1531 Elvot Got: II. iii. xxiii. 358 O poure and
miserable citic I what sondry tourmentes, excisions, .and
other euill aduentures bathe hapned unto the. i6s6 Donne
St-rm. xxi. 211 a, It shall not work as a Circumcision, but
as an Excision ; not as a lopping off, but as a rooting up.

170a C. Mathfr Magn. Chr, 1. iii. (1852) 58 Lest the inha-

i

bitants of Plymouth should revenge that excision of their
'' countr>'men. 1846 Trf-NCH Mirac. xxiii. (1862' 343 That
' accursed race once doomed of God to a total excision, root

and branch.

I

3. The action of cutting off (a person) from a

I

religious society ; excommunication.
' 1647 Pcnver 0/ Keys iv. 74 Excommunication .. denotes

the excision from all or any degree of Communion tn sa^n's.

1699 Burnet 39 Art. xvi. (17001 1^3 Among the Jews some
sins were punished by a total excision or cutting off. 1834

I

Cacnter Orient. Ann. ix. 118 Doomed to the penalties of
I everlasting excision. 1879 Farrar St. Paul 1 1. 92 A wrong

I

. . which the Mosaic law had punished with excision from
the congregation.

4. The action of cutting out or erasing (a pas-

sage from a book, a clause from a bill, etc.) ; an
instance of the same.
1858 Gladstone Homer I. 42 Shall wc. .hold the received

: text provisionally and subject to excision. 1881 — Sp. at

I
Leeds Oct., It would be my imperative duty to make large

i excisions. 1884 Manch. Guard. 3 Oct. 5/5 To throw upon
j

the House of Commons the excision of the proposed clause.

5. The action of cutting or hollowing out : in

quot. concr. A space hollowed out. rare.

1813 J. Badcock Dom.Amusem. 29 A spade-deep excision

for the planks, .to rest upon.

Excisor (eksai'zoa). rare. [f. EXCISE 7;.2 + -OB.]

;
An exciseman.

' 18^ lilatkiv. Mag. XXXVI 1. 859 No longer excisors and
cursd >;ui>ervisors Shall vex us.

Excitability I, eks3i:tabi-Uti\ [f. next: sce-iTT,

i
C:f. Kr. exci/abiiitt^.']

1. The quality of t)eing excitable, liability or

tendency to excitement ; in //. excitable feelings.

a 1803 FosTKR in Life <V Corr. (1846) I. 187 Kxcitement
is excitability too. 1840 Carlvle //rrrvr 1 1 8581 250, 1 fancy,

the rigorous earnest man, with his keen excitabilities, was
not altogether easy to make happy. 1863 Geo. Ki.iot Ro-
mola III. 60 Romola. .shrank . . from the shrill excitability

of those illuminated women.
2. Phys. Of an animal or vegetable organ or

tissue : The capacity of l)eing excited to its char-

acteristic activity by the action of a sj^ecitic stim-

ulus. (In the Bmnonian physiology excitability

or incitability was regarded as the essential prin-

ciple of vitality; the earlier quots, refer more or

less to this theory.)

1788 J. Urown F.lem. Med. § 14 The property, by which
both sets of powers act, should l>e named Kxcitability ;

and the powers themselves Kxcittng Powers. 1799 E,
Darwin Phytol. xiv. i. i. 316 Ihe buds of vegetables .. pos-
sess irritability, and sensibility, and voluntarily, and have
a.ssociations of motion . . Itut..the three latter kinds of ex-

citability are possessed in a much less degree by vegetable
bud.s. 180S Med. Jrni. VIII. 333 Opium acts primarily on
the living principle, or, as he term^ it, excitability of the

EXCITATION.
system. 1807 J. E. Smith Phys. Bot. 6$ In forced plants
the irritability, or. .excitability, is exhausted. i8>5 Cole*
riikje Aids Rejl. (1848) I. 34 Pleasure, .consists in the har-
mony between the specific excitability of a living creature,
and the exciting causes correspondent thereto. 1854 Hush-
nan in Circ. Sc. (1:18651 II. 3/1 The chemical laws arc
brought into operation by the agency of an organic excita*
bility. 1866 Huxley Phys. ix. (1872J 220 The excitability

of the retina is readily exhausted.

I
Excitable ^eks3itab'l\ a. [ad. T.. excitdbilis,

f. excitdre : see Excite v. Cf. Fr. excitable^

Capable of being excited ; prone to, or susceptible

of, excitement ; easily excited. Const, to.

1609 Bp. Barlow An^tv. Nameless Catholic 305 Their
persons are liable to Deposing and killing; and their Sub-
lects excitable to Insurrection, a X677 Harrow Serm. xxxii.
Wks. 1741 I. 342 His affections were . . excitable by their

due objects. 1837 Lytton E. Maltrav. 25 His Hexile and
excitable fancy was conjuring up a thousand shapes. 1863
Miss Braddon Eleanor's Vict. I. ii, One of those excitable
natures which cannot endure the influence of strong drinks.

i

a 1864 Hawthohnf, Amer. Note-bks. ii^-jg) I. 53 He is.,

I

wonderfully excitable to mirth.

I
Hence Excltableness, the condition or quality

1 of being excitable.

I

X875 JowETT Plato (ed. 2) V. 238 A precaution against the

1
excitableness of youth.

Zi*xcitancy. [f. next : see -ancy.] The pro-

l>erty of excitnig or calling into activity.

1834 CoLKRirxjE Lit. Rem. IV. 25 The active life or cx-
citancy belongs to the former, the passive life or excitability

to the latter.

I

Excitant (e-ksitant, eksainant), a. and sb. [ad.

I

L. excitant-em, pr. pple. of excitdre : see Excite.

Cf. Fr. excitant.^

A. (uij. That rouses, excites, or stimulates ; ex-

citing, stimulating. Cf. Excite, senses i, 4, 6.

1607 R. Cbackenthorp Serm, (16081 n Gods grace, in our
conversion, is not onely an excitant but a viuincani grace.

1661 Bp. Nicholson Exp, Caiech. (1678) 60 The Donation
of Heavenly Grace . . excitant, adjuvant, or co-operant.

1773 Phil. Trans. LXIII. 337 Cushions .. covered with
siIk . . are much more powerfully excitant. x8oi Med. Jnil.
V. 471 The excitant powers of the fixed alkali were not at

all, or very little known, i860 Mavne Exp. Lex., E.xcitant,

raising up ; exciting ; provoking ; stimulating.

B. sb. An agent which excites (organs or tissues)

to increased vital activity ; a stimulant. Also, an

agent for inducing electrical action.

1833 CoLEBiDtiE Table-t. 2 Sept., The English affect

stimulant nourishment—beef and beer. The French ex-

citants, .alcohol, champagne. \%-7fi Blachtv. Mag. XXXIX.
309 Salts are the excitants of the growth of plants. 1875
Bedford Sailor's Pocket-bk, viii (ed. 2) 300 A warm bath
. . should only be employed as a momentary excitant. 1885
Pall Malt G. II Feb. 4/2 A weak solution of potash as the

excitant.

t I!*xcitate, v, Obs. Also 6 exitat. Pa. tense

6 excitate. [f. L. excitdt- ppl. stem of excitdre :

see Excite.] = Excite,
1548 Bf. Hooper Declar. lo Commandm. iv, To shew

what proht foUoweth the doing of it, that the commodity
might excitate the mind. 1560 Roixand Cri. I'enus 11. 435
Thir wordis scho said richt sone him excitate. 1591 Nashk
Prognost. 3 Celestiall bodies, whose influence doth exitat

and procure continuall mutability in the lower region. 1646
Sir T. Browne Pseud, pp. 11. iv. 81 If you touch a piece

of wax already excitated with common oyle, it will . . at-

tract. 1658 — Hydriot, 58 Their iterated clamations to

I
excitate their dying or dead friends. 162^-60 Stanley Hist.

I
Philos. (1701) 389/2 It was the custom of the Pythagoreans
as soon as they waked, to excitate their souls with the Lute.

Hence Excitating ///. a.

a 1643 J. SnuTE yudgem. Sf Mercy fi6^5^ 29 The sinnes of

other men, they may bee the externall, irritating, exitating

cause of (.iods judgements.

Excitation eksitf^'J^n). Also 5-6 exce-,

exoitacion, -ioun, excytacyon. [a. F. excitation,

ad. L. excitcUiott-em, n. of action f. excitdre to

Excite.]

1. The action of exciting (in various senses of

the verb^ ; an instance of this. + By {a person's)

excitation : at (a person's) instigation, rare or arch,

in general sense.

^1400 Maundev. (Roxb.>xxxi. 139 Thurgh comforth of

(>aire wordes and \n: excitacioun of J»aim, we schrafe vs clene

and herd mcsse. S46« P^uw. IV. in Ellis (V/^. Lett, 11. 41 I.

127 The malicious couuseyle and exitacion of Margaret hLs

wife. ^1489 Caxton Blcuuhardyn xx. (1890) 69 The..
impetuous excitacions, that often tymes thy mcssangers
made vnto me. 1548 Hall Chron. 99 A man, that^ . . con-

fessed, that he was there by myne excitacion. x^ Fleming
Contn. Holinslted III. 1413/1 Bookes conteining false,

setlitious, and slanderous matter . . to the excitation of in-

surrection, c 1630 Jackson Creed iv. iii. Wks. III. 462 The
excitation of (lod's gifts in us, whereby wc are united to

Christ. i68x-« J. Scott Chr. Li/e (i;^;! III. 95 His Ex-
citation of the (Trace-s of Prayer in us, is called his making
Intercession for us. 1788 V. Knox Winter Even, xlv, The
alternate excitation of hoj>e and fear is attended with con-

siderable delight. 1836-7 SiK W. Hamilton Metaph. xxx.

(18701 II. 214 The cea.sele.ss excitation of the mind to new
knowledge.

b. In various physical senses : + the process of

setting in motion ; f contagion (of a putrid sub-

stance) ; calling forth (of heat, sound, etc.) ; the ex-

citing fan organ or tissue) by an external stimulus.

1541 R. Copland Guydon's Form, 1' iv, The helpes for

woundes composed with corrupte sores are they that requyre

excytacyon. i«7 Sartdm Primer E iv, Rejoyse, biciu^e

he ascended . . into heaven again By his proper excitacion.
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i6a6 Hacon Syiza § 330 The Second [means to induce Putre-
faction] is by Inuitation or Excitation ; as when a Rotten
Apple lieth close to another Apple that is Sound. 1831
Rrewster A'ai. Magic, xiii. ^31 Highly expansive elements
. . called into tremendous action by the excitation of heat.

x86i H, Spencer First Princ. (1867I § 79 I'he order of ex-

citation is from muscles that are small, -to those which are

larger. 1866 Hcxlev Phys, ix. (1872) 222 The excitation of
the retina proper.

2. A means of excitement, rm influence that ex-

cites; a stimulus, encouragement, instig;ation. arch.

ztzj-j'j Feltham Resolves i. Ixxxviii. 136 AIusic .. as the

Spartans used it . . served still for an excitation to Valor.

1670 Dez'cnit Conimuft. (16881 65 Descend into my heart by
the excitations of thy grace, 17SS Taylor Let. in K. Law
Th. Relig. 402 The subject yields . . the warmest, and
strongest excitations to piety. 1817 Mar. Edgewortii Or-
mond xxiii. (1832) 280 Tommy, with this excitation . . soon
got to the head of his class. 1819 Southev Lett. (1856)

III. 163 Here is a fellow publishing the most direct excita-

tions to assassination and rebellion. 1877 Mrs. Oliphant
Makers Flor. viii. 212 His example was a continued . . ex-
citation to his brethren.

3. The State of being excited, excitement; an
instance of tliis. Now somewhat rare.

1393 GowER Conf. Ill, 20 They two [Galba and Vitelle]

through her dronkenhede Of witles excitation Oppressed all

the nacion Of Spaine. 1638 Rouse Ifeav. Uniz'. v. (i702j

49 Kindling them unto a more Incentive Excitation. 1698
tr. Fcnelon's Maxims of Saints 53 All hasty and unquiet
Excitation fore-running Grace. 1830 Coleridge Tahle-t.

I May, It is said that every excitation is followed by a
commensurate exhaustion, 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der. m.
xxiii, His temperament was still in a state of excitation.

4. Electricity and Magnetism. The action or

process of inducing an electric or magnetic condi-

tion ; the condition so induced.
1656 tr, liobbes' Eleiu. Philos. (1839^ 526 As for jet, it must

first be excited by rubbing . . whereas the loadstone hath
sufficient excitation from its own nature. 1709 Hauksbek
Phys.'Mech. Kxp. 11. (1719) 71 The Easie Excitation of the

Electrical Matter. 1822 Imison Sc. <y Art 1. 322 The simple
rubber, .will produce a very slight excitation of the cylinder.

1846 J. Joyce Sci. Dial. iii. Elecir. 359 Electrical machines
. . so formed as, by excitation to collect Electricity, 1871
Tyndall Frastfi. Sc. (ed, 6) I, xiii, 375 Its polar excitation

is at once manifested.

Excitative (ekssi'tativ), a. [a. F. excitatif,

'iv€y as if ad. L, ^excitdtlv-us, f. excitare : see

Excite t;.] Able or tending to excite ; in senses

of the verb. Const, of.

i49oCAXTON*^Wi*j''^<'^xxii.(i8Qo'>78Exhortacions&pyetous
remonstrances excytatiue ofall well wyllyng. a 1677 Barrow
E.xp. Creed (r,^ Admonitory of duty and excitative of de-

votion. 1704 Hearne Duct. Hist. (1714) I. 408 The Pytha-

foreans , . said that Fire is the . . Excitative Power. 1847
L. W. Hamilton Disq. Sabbath iv. (1848) 135 Who can say

what shall be the growth of holiness., where all is auspicious

and excitative? x88i Naturey^W . 208 [Paper read] on
the thermal laws of the excitative spark of condensers.

f lEzcita'tor. Obs. rare. [a. L. excitdtor,
' agent -n. f. excitd-re : see Excitate and -OR. Cf.

Fr. excitateur.']

1. One who excites ; spec, one whose business it

is to rouse others from sleep.

1688 R. Holme Armoury in. 182/1 The Excitator, who
wakeneththe Jesuites in the Morning.

2, tSee quot,)
X847CRAIG, Excitator^ an instrument employed to discharge

a Leyden jar, or other electrical apparatus, without exposing
the operator to the consequences of the shock. 1864 in

Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

ZiXCitatory (eksai-tatari), a. [f. L. excitdt-

ppl. stem of cxcitdre (see Excitate) + -oky.]

Tending to or productive of excitation ; character-

ized or produced by excitation.

1803 Med. yrnl. IX. 147 Communication was produced
between the two armatures by a silver wire or excitatorj'

arc. 1874 Cooke Fungi 1^18751 58 Excitatory organs for the

dehiscence of the asci. 1882 Nature No. 637. 258 Changes
in the electrical relations of the two surfaces [of a leaf]

(called the excitatory variation). Ibid. XXVI. 353 The
excitatory motions both of plants and of animals.

Excite '[eks3i-t>, V. Also 4-5 exite, 4-6 excyte,

5 excit, exyte. [a. Fr. exciter (= Pr. and Sp.

excitar)y ad. L. excitare^ freq. of excicre to set in

motion, awaken, call forth, instigate, f. ex- ont +
ciere to set in motion.]

1. trans. To set in motion, stir up.

a. Jig. To move, stir up, instigate, incite.

Const, i tii, to, unto\ to with inf, or that (with

subord. clause) ; also simply. Now only with

mixed notion of 5.

rt 1340 HAMPOLF,/'ja//^r Pro!., pesange ofpsalmes.. excites
aungels til cure help. Ibid. ix. 25 Antecrist sail .. excite

him [God] in his synn to punysch him. 1398 Tkkvisa Barth,
De P. R. v. xxiii. (1495) 131 Oxen ben excited to traueile

more by the swete songe of the heerd than by strokes and
pryckes. 1494 Fabyan Chron. 1, v, 12 Gwentolena. .excyted

her Fader and frendes to make warre vpon the sayd Lotryne,
a 157s Abp. Parker in Farr S. P. Eliz. (1845) I. 2 Of Sab-
bath day the solemn feast Doth vs excyte by rest, God's
mighty workes that we declare. 1655-60 Stanley Hist.
Philos. (1701) 185/1 Exciting the Soul of the World and
converting it to himself, 1703 Maundrkll your>i. Jerus.

(1732) 135 Excite those People to use a little more fervour

in their Prayers. 1723 Wollaston Relig, Nat. v. 118 We
excite children by praising them. 1818 Jas. IAwa. Brit. India
II. IV, iv. 129 That veteran intriguer, .excited his attendants
to resist. 1839 Keightlev Hist. Ene. II. 54 He was sent to

try to excite the emperor to a crusade. iSJo M<^Cosh Div.

Co7>t.\\. iii. (1874^ 254 The imagination is apt to be still more
excited by the stirring incidents of war.

absol. £'1380 Wyclif^V/, IVtcs. Ill, 5i6pekyngmay take
awey Jjcs temporaltees from prelatis, whan laweful cause
exjtij>, 1590 Spenser F. Q. iii. ii. 3 Whose prayse I would
endyte. .as dewtie doth excyte. 1683 Soame iS: Dryden Art
of Poetry ii. 9 There native beauty pleases and excites.

+ b. To provoke, challenge. Ol>s.

a 1340 Hampolr Psalter v. 12 Out pute \>A\m : for \>3\ ex-

citid be lord. 1388 Wyclik yudith xiv. 12 Myis ben goon
out 01 her caues, and doren excite us to bate!. 1485 Caxton
Chas. Gt. 40 Of Fyerabras how he came to excyte thexersyte
of Charles.

f C. In physical sense : To set in motion, stir up
(so L. excitare harenam, Sallust.) Obs. rare~^.
1697 Dbvden l^irg. Georg. iii. 362 He snuffs the Wind, his

Heels the Sand excite.

2. To rouse, awaken.

t a. lit. To rouse from unconsciousness, rare.
c 1440 Love Bonavent. Mirr. xlv. (Sherard MS.) 101 Than

was our lady excited and roos as it hadde ben fro sleep.

•t"b. To call up (a departed spirit). Ol)s. rare.

1651 Walton in Rcliq.^ IVotton. (1672) 208 Unless .. we
could . . excite them again, and confer a while with their

naked Ghosts.

c. To call forth or quicken (a faculty, feeling,

etc.) from potential into actual existence ; to rouse

up, awaken (what is dormant, sluggish, or latent).

X393 GowKR Conf. III. 18 Venus . . Hath yive him drinke

. . Of thiike cuppe., whicheexcitethThe lust. 1447 lioKEN-

HAM Seyntys Introd. (Roxb.) 4 The fyrst cause is for to

excyte Menys affeccyoun, 1641 Wilkins Math. Magick i.

i, (1648) 3 Such mysticall expressions, as might excite the

peoples wonder, 1697 Dryden I'irg. Gcorg. \\. 98 With
Shouts, the Coward's Courage they excite. i6<>9 I^eni lev
Phal. xi. 304 'Tis the design of Tragedy to excite Compas-
sion in the Auditory, 1703 NIoxon Mech. Exerc. 242 The Fire

in Lime burnt . . lies hid . . but Water excites it again. 1722
Wollaston Relig. Nat. iii. 55 A master may, by the exer-

cises he sets, excite the superior capacity of his scholars.

1766 FoRDVCE Serm. Yng. \V07n. {ij^-j) I. iii. 103 Who can
describe the detestation it excites? 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed. 2) IV. 495 The characters excite little or no interest.

3. To induce, elicit, provoke (actions, manifesta-

tions) ; to bring about, occasion (active condi-

tions).

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P. R. vii. Ixvii. (1495) 285 It is a
generall medycyne to excyte spewynge, c 1400 Three Kings
Cologne \i%%6) 122 pedeuyll. .excited, . among Jiepepil diuers

opyiiyouns of heresy. 1576 Xewton tr, I^emnie's Complex.
{1633 1 104 It is expedient to excite and cherish native heat
with exercise, i6iz Enchir. Med. m Through a catarrhal!

distillation the cough is excited. 1704 Penn in Pa. Hist.
Soc.J/em.lX.. ^41 Excite his return, or to send for his family
to him, 1786 Gilpin Mount. <V Lakes Cumbld. (1788) II. 60
lirass guns, for the purpose of exciting echoes, 1787 Winter
Syst, Husb. 73 Heat ,. excites and promotes a motion in

the Huids. 1797 Burke Regie. Peace iii, Wks, VIII. 303
They [the English ministry] did not excite the general con-
federacy in Europe. 180^ Phil. Trans. XCIII.84The bar.

.

was melted in the strongest heat which could be excited.

1856 Fkolui-: Hi&t. Eng. (18581 II, vii. 176 [He] had ,. en-

deavoured to excite an insurrection in the eastern counties.

i860 Motley Netherl. (1868) I. v. 192 Fire-ships, intended
only to excite a conflagration of the bridge. 1871 Hlackie
Four Phases i. 142 It may excite a smile when I say so.

4. To affect by a stimulus (bodily organs or tis-

sues), so as to i>roduce or intensify their character-

istic activity.

1831 Brewster A^fl!/. ,'I/a:^/Viii.37 We observe it [the retina]

to be so excited by local pressures . . as to see in total dark-
ness moving and shapeless masses of coloured light. 1855
Bain Senses <•(- Int. i. ii. § 18 (1864) 51 Irritation or contact
with a surface excites a single group of muscles in one way.

187S Darwin Insectiv. PI. i, 4 Changes which take place
within the cells of the tentacles when the glands are excited.

5. In modem use : To move to strong emotion,

stir to passion ; to stir up to eager tumultuous
feeling, whether pleasurable or painful.

1850 Thackeray Pendemtis Ixi. {1879) 601 All the events of
life, however strongly they may move or eagerly excite
him never can remove that sainted image from his heart.

1855-79 [see Excited///, a. 1]. i386 Leslie Stephen Life
//. Faivcett viii. 352 The only result of his endeavours
to bring it before the House had been to excite the Under-
Secretary for India. 1891 Pufich CI. 121/2 ' It excites me
— it amuses me to talk to a cocher'

6. a. Electricity and Magnetism. To induce elec-

tric or magnetic activity in (a substance) ; to set

(an electric current) in motion ; also absol. b.
Photography. To render (a plate, etc.) sensitive to

light ; to sensitize.

1646 Sir T, Browne Pseud. Ep. \\. ii. 60 If an iron or Steele

not formerly excited, be held perpendicularly or inclinatorily
unto the needle, the lower end thereofwill attract the cuspis
or southerne point, 1827 Faraday Chent. Manip. xxiv. 631
Excite a glass rod by silk. 1839 G. Bird A'a^. Phil. 157 The
magnets . , are used merely to excite in the manner already
explained. Ibid. 277 The remarkable fact of magnets ex-

citing electric currents in wires moved near them. 1879
CasselVs Techn. Educ. Ill, 270 For exciting the collodion
tilm a bath should be mixed. J. C. Leake ibid. IV. 323/2
When excited the plate should be placed in the dark-slide.

Excited (ekssi-ted),/;^/. a. [f. prec. -*--Ei>i.]

1. Stirred by strong emotion, disturbed, agitated,

1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. III. 275 The population of
Edinburgh was in an excited state, 1864 Mrs. Carlyle
I^ett. III. 216 The excited people, .rushed out to me, 1879
M<'Carthv Oiirn Times 1. 199 Thiers carried with him much
of the excited public feeling of France.

b. Of trade : Abnormally brisk or active.

1878 Jevons Prim. Pol. Econ. 123 Business men must
become . . careful during excited trade.

2. a. Electricity 7ix\(S. Magnetism. In which elec-

trical or magnetic action has been induced ; elec-

trized, magnetized, b. Of bodily organs or tissues :

Affected by a stimulus, e. Of a seismographic
instrument : Agitated.
1660 Boyle Seraph. Lcn'e 144 Excited Needles, when they

stick fastest to each other, owe their Union to their having
both been touched by the Loadstone, 1812 Sir H, Davy
Chem. Philos. 129 The diflferent .states may be known by
presenting a metallic point to the excited body. 1831 Brew-
ster A't'7f/(7«(i855l I. X. 235 I'he visible direction of an object

should be a line perpendicular to the curvature of the retina

at the excited point. 1863 Tyndall Heat ii. § 35 (1870) 37
The excited magnetic field, 1881 Standard 12 Aug., The
instruments become less excited, and gradually fall back to

more normal conditions.

Excitedly (ekssi-tedli), adv. [f. prec, -I--LY-.]

In an excited manner,
1852 J. Ii. Owen in Vet. Ingestre Meliora I. 137 The

children looked excitedly at their father. 1858 Mrs, Car-
lyle Lett. II. 389 He now talks incessantly, and excitedly.

1875 Flo. Marryat Open Sesame I. vi, 'Let him come',
cries the girl excitedly. i88a J. H. Bllnt/v'</^ Ch. Eng. II.

loi 'I"he young king, .dashed his pen excitedly through some
words of the oath.

t IGxci'teful, a. Obs. rare. [f. ExcTTE v. ; cf.

assisffitt.'] Tending to excite to action,

1615 CiL\rMAN Odyss. 11. 56 To .. Stern Pluto and Perse-
phone, apply Exciteful prayers. 1618— Hesiod u. 42^ ^L1ny
a fore-studied exercise Was instituted, with exciteful prize.

Excitement (ckssi-tment). [f, KxciTK V. +
-MKNT, Pirst used in sense 3 ( — L. irritamcntum)
which is the only sense recognized by Johnson.]
1. The action of exciting ; the fact of being ex-

cited ; = KxciTATiox. Somewhat rare.

1830 Herschel Stud. Nat. Phil. 11. ii. 11851) 89 The
excitement and propagation of motion. 1840 ^Iill Diss.

^ Disc. 118591 ^' '*6 note^ Experience , . must precede the
excitement of any ideas in the mind.

2. Excited state or condition.

a. Path. A state of abnormal activity in any
organ, f Also, in the ' Jjrunoninn ' physiology,

the effects resulting from liie presence of the vital

principle in the organism.
1788 J. Bbown tr. Elem. Med. § 16 The effect of the exciting

powers, acting upon the excitability, is to be denominated
Excitement [Latin 1780 Incitatto]. 1793 Beijooes Consu>iip-

tion 148 Diseases of excitement on the one hand, and debility

on the other. 1799 Med. Jrnl. II. 452 'I'he greatest degree
of excitement, consistent with life, may be communicated l)y

this agent [electric fluid]. 1801 Ibid. V. 82 An addition .

.

to that jusi degree of excitement which constitutes health.

b. Stimulation, titillation i^of the senses).

1823 T^AMH Elia Ser. I. xxii, No possible taste or odour .

.

can con\'ey a delicate excitement comparatile to thi'^ mixture.

C, In recent use : The condition of being men-
tally excited, whether by pleasurable or painful

emotion. Cf. Excite v. 5.

1846 Trench Miracles vi. (i862> 185 Men in their thirst for

excitement . . have a kind of pleasure in being the bearers
even of evil tidings, i860 Tyndall Glac. i. xxii. 152 He
approached me with some excitement of manner. 1864 J. H,
Newman Apot. 156 The excitement it [Tractarianism] caused
in England,

3. .Something that excites ; a means of exciting,

fa. Something that tends to excite ,a feeling)

;

a motive or incentive to action ; an exhortation,

encouragement. Obs. or arch,

1604 Shaks. Ham. iv. iv. 58 (Qq.) A father kill'd, a mother
stain'd, Excitements of my reason, and my blood. 1633 May
Hen. II, vu. 79 Excitements every where From Pulpits

sounded in the peoples eare, To aid their brother-Christians.

1642 Puller Iloly <V I'rif. St. 11. xvi. 112 Rather are dili-

gent lads to be encouraged with all excitements to Learning.

1736 Bltler Anal. i. v. Wks. 1874 I. 89 Perception^ of

danger is a natural excitement of passive fear, and active

caution. 1741 Warblrton Div. Legal, ix. ii. (,1846) 373 The
General encouraging his followers, by all the usual excite-

ments to do their duty. 1817 Coleridge Lay Sertn. 420 In

any half dozen sermons of. .Jeremy Taylor, there are. .more
excitements to inquiry', .than are presented to the congrega-

tions of the present day . . during twice as many months.

1858 De Quincey Autobiog. Sk. Wks. I. 239 Each.. had
yet its own separate occasions and excitements.

b. In physical sense.

1862 Darwin Fertiliz. Orchids iv. 153 I suspect that it does

explode . . without the excitement of a touch.

e. An occasion of mental excitement.

1878 R. W. Dale Led. Preach, vii. 186 Their knowledge
brings them some noble excitements and satisfactions.

XiXCiter ^eksai-tsj). Also 5 excitour, Cf.

ExciToii, [f. Excite v. -^-EB.l]

1. One who, or that which, excites; •\ an instigator.

1387 Trevisa Iligden iRollsi VIII. 267 Lewelynes bro|)er

David . . J>at was exciter [L. incentor] of all l^is woo. cri400

Test. Love i. (1560) 277/2 Excitours to the matters were so

painted and coloured, that etc. 1617 Collins Def Bp. Ely
II. ix, 360 He would haue relligion to be. .an exciter.. of our
reuerence to Saints. 1795 Hist, in Ann. Reg. 89 Exciters

of the insurrection. 1812 Shelley in Hogg /^z)^ (1858) II.

58 The personal exciter and strengthener of my virtuous

habits. 1862 R, H. Patterson Ess, Hist, ff Art 325, I am
simply looking upon War as the strongest exciter of the

human mind.

2, Med. An excitant ; a stimulant.

1832 in Webster; whence in mod. Diets.

Exciting (eks3i'tir)\ vbl. sb. [f, Excitk v. -t-

-inqI.] The action of the verb Excite. Also an

instance of it, f Phrase, At {of, by) exciting of\

by the instigation of.



EXCITING. 382 EXCLUDE.
13^ Trevisa IlisiUn Koll> 11. 133 At exitynge of quarta

decinianoruin |>at helde Esterday )?e xiiij- day of J>e mone
Chedde was i-take. 1413 Lyi«. Pilgr. Smvlc 1. ii. (i483> 3
Yf that my pylgrim hath ought done.. of thyne excytyng.
X494 Fabyan ChroH. vi. clxxxix. 192 A company of them,
by the exhyng of Hurkus . . folowed the kynges hoost.

1525 Ld. Bewnkrs /-y^/w. Il.xciii. (Ixxxix.] 27gThechiefe
excytyng of these maters came by the kynges uncles. x6a6
Bacon Syiva% 154 It must proceed, .from the Quickning
and Exciting of the Naturalheat. 1652 G.HERBERTffww/ry
Pars, xxii, Wanting many excitings of grace [when not
attending the Communion].

Exciting cksoitli)), ///. a. [f. as prec. +
-ING-.] That excites. Exciting cause \ (chiefly

Path.) that which immediately causes disease, etc.;

opposed to predisposing cause.
xSxx Hooper J/f</. Diet., Exciting cause. x8a6 Disraeli

Viv. Grey\. xiii, Story after story, .fullow-ed each other with
exciting haste. xZy^Cyci. Pract. Med. III. 57/1 The exciting

causesofhepatilismaybeenumeratedas follows. X849R1SKIN
Sev. Lamps \. §2.9 Principles, .exciting rather than direct-

ing. x8S5 Macaui-av Hist. Eng. IV. 542 Ihe public atten-

tion was occupied by other ana far more exciting subjects.

axSyi Grote Eth. Fragm. i. (1876) 13 Certain acts and for-

bearances considered as the exciting cause of disposition

on the part of others.

Hence Ezci'tingly cuiv., in an exciting manner.
i860 in Worcester ; and in mod. Diets.

liZCitive ;eks9itiv), a. [f. Excite v. + -ive.]

Tending to excite. Const, of,

1774 N. Wraxall /.f/. in Tour North. Euro/c (i7';6)j64

A hignt rather excitive of disgust than desire. x86a Burtos
Bi: Huuter 51 The least excitive of the bad passions.

Excito-motor (eks3i:t(?mJa't6j , a, = next.
1870 RoLLKSTON Atiim. /,r/ir Introd. 90 The three typical

pair> of e.vcitomotor ganglia are easily recognisable. x88s
Power Carpenter's Hum. Physiot. § 404 Such movements
are properly distinguished as excito-motor.

ExcitO-nXOtory (eks3i;t(7mJut3ii), a. Phys.
[f. KxciT-OR + MoToRY ; formed by Marshall Hall
in 1836.] Of or i>ertaining to the spina! group of

nerves, composed of the excitor and the motor
nerves. Often applied to the reflex actions which
are ])roduced by this division ofthe nervous system.
1836 M. Hall Led. Ntrvous Syst. 12, I propose to divide

(the Nervous Systeni] into i. The Cerebral.. 2. The True
Spinal or the Excito-motory ; and ^. The Ganglionic
1847 Tone Cyct. A nat. I II. 609/2 A distinct series of excito-
motory fibres. 1854VV00DWARD Moilusca 11. 189 Besides
this excito-motory system . . the Nudibranches possess a
' sympathetic ' system. i86x T. Graham Pract. Med. 593 In
infancy, when the voluntary- power is as yet undeveloped,
the excito-motory is in the fullest activity.

ZSxcitor (eksaitoj, -oj). Cf. E.xciTER. [f. Ex-
cite v.f on the analogy oi inotor^ a. ~ Exciter.
b. An afferent nerve belonging to the spinal divi-

sion of the nervous system. Also attrib. or s^sa<ij.

18x6 Jane Alsten Mansfield Park II. 126 All those fine

feelings ofwhich he had hoped to Ije the excitor, were already
given. X836M. 'Wk\.\. Lect. Nervous Syst, 15 The true Spinal
Nerves. I. The Exciters. Ibid. 21 The incident excitor
nerves, the medulla, and the reflex motor nerves, constitute
the system. X865 Cornh. Mag. XI. 502 It is quite credible
that the messenger of death operated through.. the usual
excitors of disease. X87X Nauievs Prer-. <y Cure Dis. III.

iii. 674 Another excitor is a brush of fine wires. X874
Carpenter Meut. Phys. i. ii. § 62 (18791 63 Other excitor
fibres . . are included in the ordinary nerve-trunks.

Excitress eksaitres) rar^. [f. Exciter -I--ES.S.]

A female exciter.

a x86o ' Used somewhere by H. H. Wilson ' (F. Hall).

Excitory .eksai-t^ri , «. [f. as prec. -f -oRY.]

Fitted to excite ; instrumental in exciting.
1818 BosTocK Galvanism i. i. 18 The excitory arc, or the

metallic part of the circle. i86x HuLMEtr. Moquin-Tandon
w. I. 48 The females are provided with a. .vagina or sheath
for the reception of the excitory organ ofthe male.

Exclaim (eksklji-m), V. Also 6-7 exclame,
-aime. [ad. F. exclamer^ ad. L. exclamare to call

out, f. eX' out -t- daman to call, shout.]

1. intr. To cry out suddenly and vehemently
;

to cry out from pain, anger, delight, surprise, etc.

Rarely with out.

XS70 I.EviNs Manip. i8 To Exclame, exclamare. xjqi
Shaks. I Hen. VI^ \\. i. 83 Say Gentlemen, what makes you
thus exclaime? X667 Milton P. L. x. 416 On either side
Disparted Chaos over built exclaimed. 1768 Sterne Sent.
Journ., The Bidet, Grant me but decent words to exclaim
in. 1845 Darwin in Life .y Lett. (1887) I. 342, I assure you
the contrast made me exclaim out.

b. with quoted words, either in direct or indirect

speech.

1591 Siiaks. I fUti. VI, 1. i. 125 The French exclaym'd,
the DeuiU was in Amies. 1630 R. yohnson's Kingd. ^
Contmw. 311 Exclaiming that the tyranny of the Nobilitie
had inforced them to this action. X709 Porn Ess. Crit. 279
•What! leave the Combat out?' exclaims the Knight.
itSx Coui'ER Hope 437 * Spoke like an oracle *, they all ex-
claim. x8a8 Scott F. M. Perth xxi, ' By Saint Andrew,
Robin I ' exclaimed his father, * thou art like a screech-owI '.

1858 Vroi:uk Hist. Eng. III. xiv. lyi The people exclaimed
that they were betrayed by the gentlemen.
2. a. To cxc/atm against : to cry out loudly
and suddenly against, accuse loudly, blame (per-

sons, their actions and attributes) ; to make an
outcry against, protest against, rail at (a thing).
Also with indirect passive, arch.
X593 Sh.\ks. Lucr. 757 Here she exclaims against repose

and rest. 1653 Needham tr. Setdefts Mare CT. 338 The In-

habitants did indeed exclaim, .against this kind of Juri?>dic-

tion. 1658 Mem. Reign yas. J , 25 None ever exclaimed
more against that Prince then usually he did. xyu T. IJl r-

NET Ltje Bp. Burnet in Oivn Time I. 59 In his charges to

the Clergy he exclaimed against the pluralities. X7a6 Cii et-

wooD Adx: Capt. R. Boyle 35, I began to exclaim against
him in a friendly manner. X734 tr. Kollin's Anc. Hist. V.
xii. 158 Sparta, .was already much exclaimed against for the
treaty of Antalcidas. x86o Sat. Ret: IX. q/z Satisfied with
exclaiming against the inconsistencies which he detected in

the conduct of remarkable persons.

b. To exclaim at, on, upon : in same sense ; also,

(quots. 1589, 1818), to apostrophize, arch.
1583 Babington Commandm. x. (1637198 .So as I may not

be. .exclaimed upon justly in the world. 1580 Puttenham
Eng. Poesie 111. xix. (Arb.) 245 We do sodaini>- flye out and
either speake or exclaime at some other person or thing. ,as
a louer to his vnkind mistres.se. 1633 Ford Loz'e's Sacr.
III. i, I will exclaim to the world on thee, and beg justice of
theduke himself. X709 Strvi-e /!««. A'i/. Ixxxvii, 424These
men. .sometimes he makes sport with., and sometimes de-
claimes and exclaimes upon them. x8xa l^\\\a Etta, Christ's
Hospital, How I would wake weeping, and in the anguish
of my heart exclaim upon sweet Calne in Wiltshire ! x8>3
SouTHEV Hist. Pcnins. War I. 184 He exclaimed on the
horrid treatment they were giving him.

t C. To exclaim of: to complain loudly of.

XS78 T. N. tr. Con^. IV. India 116 They came . . exclaim-
ing of the Captains of the power of Tlaxcallan, who had
bounde them. x6Ai Capt. Smith Virginia (1629) 39 [Some
bad natures] exclaime of all things.

+ 3. trans. To express by exclamation. With
compl. ohj. To proclaim loudly. Obs. rare.
c 1591 NIarlowe Massiu. Paris in. ii. Wks. (Rtldg.) 242/1,

I curse thee, and exclaim thee, miscreant, x'fii Fashionable
Follies II. 75 'Ihe beautiful creature exclaimed thus her
abhorrence of inconstancy.

Hence Exclaimer, one who exclaims or cries out
with sudden vehemence. Exclai'minff vbi. sb.,

the action of the vb. Exclaim ; an outcry. Ez-
clai'minff ///. a., that exclaims.
X689 Locke Toleration 17 The Opposers of Errors, the

Exclaimers against Schism. X809-XO Coleridge Friend
(ed. 3) III. 225 The exclaimer relates half a dozen similar in-

stances. 187a Dasent Three to One \. 3 Some one exclaims
* regular oM fogies '. Let us reason with this exclaimer.

1585 Abp. Sandys Serm. (1841* 226 The exclaiming of the
people hath many times as much cause as had the harlots
complaint made unto Solomon. x688 R. L'Estrange Brief
Hist. Times 111. 302 They both brake out in Violent Ex-
claymings, Lord ! What will become of us ! 174X Richakd-
soN Pamela III. 188 Our intermingling Exclaimings and
Observation.s. 1877 Daily Ne^vs i Nov. 6/1 There was a
questioning and exclaiming that I refrain from repeating.

1580 Sidney ArccuHa (1622) 216 The happy dwellers of
these rallies Haue prayed me leaue my straung exclaiming
musike. 1633 T. Stafi-ord Pac. Hib. iii. 11821) 259 The
exclayniing mouths of these discontented people.

Exclaim (ekskl^'m), jA. rare. *Now disused'

;j.). [f. prec. vb.] Exclamation, outcry.
c 1489 Caxton Blatickardyn 213 With these or the like

exclaimes. 1586 J. Hooker Girald. Iret. in HolinshedW.
150/1 He thought by wate of exclames to aggrauat his owne
ca.se. xfr^Costlie Whorex. i, in Bullen O. PI. IV, Intending
by exclaimes to raise the Court. i8xs W, Tennant Anster
F. V. ii, It needed not that with a third exclaim King James's
trumpeter aloud should cry. 1840 Browning .S'or^f//^ in, 344
Thus I bring Sordello to the rapturous Exclaim at the
crowd's cry.

Exclamation (ek sk 1amJi •J;)n . Forms : 4-6
exclamacioun, 5-6 -cion, -cyon, 6 -tioun, -tyon.
6- -tion. [a. Fr. exclamation^ ad. L. cxcldmdtion-
em, n. of action f. exclamare : see K.xclaim v.'\

1. The action of exclaiming or crying out ; the

loud articulate expression of pain, anger, surjirise,

etc. ; clamour, vociferation. Also, an instance of

this, an outcry ; an emphatic or vehement speech
or sentence.
X38a NVyclif Mark Prol., He ordeynynge in the vois of a

prophetis exclamacioun, schewith the ordre of dekenis
elcccioun. X494 Y\hSMiChron. vi. ccvii 220 Therfore the
mydwyfe made an cxclamacyon, and sayde, this childe shall

be a kynge. XS33 More Apol. viii. Wks. 860/1 Tyndall.

.

aunswercth me wyth an hedious exclamacion, and crieng
oute vppon my fleshclyncssc and foly. 1568 Grafton Chrou.
1 1. 72 At these wordes one of them burst out in exclamation.
1637 Stirling Doomes-day, toth hour st. Ivi. in Chalmers
V, 2')'2 Huge exclamations burst abruptly out. X719 Dk Foe
Crusoe nS^o'' I. vi. 106 What my Tongue might express.,
was rather Exclamation, such as, Lord ! what a miserable
Creature am I. x8»8 Scott F. M.Perth xix, The. .cries and
exclamations of a woman, .screaming. .'Oh, my husband !

— my husband*. 1850 Mr.s. Stowe C/nete Tom's C. vii,

Always making these exclamations in some, .rough part of
the road. X873 Black /V. /'^«/f{i874)24They were startled
by an exclamation from Ingran.

2. The action of loudly complaining or protest-

ing; a loud complaint or protest; a derogatory
outcry; a 'vociferous reproach* (J.). Const.
against, ioff on, and in i)hrases 7o f ''(/^^j wfl/'^

exclamation against, f upon. arch.

1430 LvDG. Chron. Trey 111. xxii, Well maye I make an
exclamacion Of ignoraunce. 1494 Fabyan C:Arw«. vi.clxxxii.
180 Charlys herynge this exclamacion of his subgettes ..

was right.. heuy in his herte. 15x3 Douglas Mneis, Ex-
clamacioH (1710) 485 Ane Exclamacioun Aganis detrac-
touris. X530 Calisto ^ Melib. in Hazl. Dodsley I. 54 Oh,
his lamentations and exclamations on fortune, a 1533 Lo.
Berners Cold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1546) O ij b, The myser-
able person . . inaketh exclamacion vpon the rightwise
goddes, X576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 425 Inferring an
exclamation and outcrie, against the croked . . condition of
this life. 16x3 Shaks. Hen. VIII, i. ii. 52 These exactions

. .They say. .arc deuis'd by >uii, orcUc you suffer Too hard
an exclamation. X733 De V'ov, Plague i^iZ^o) 34, I might
spend a great deal of my time in exclamations against the
follies., of those things. 1777 Priestley Disc. Philos.
Nccess. iii. 24 What exclamation and abuse must he not
expect? x8zi Scott Keniiiu. xi. Dame Crank .. began a
horrible exclamation against Jack Ho>tIer.

t 3. Formal declaration
; proclamation. Const,

of. Obs. Cf, Exclaim v. 3.
i6oa "SXkksiov Antonio s Rei>. n. v, He stand amaz'd, And

fall in exclamations of thy vertues. 1631 T. Powell Tom
All Trades 133 Many Patrons are content to present, .upon
. . due exclamation of the integrity of the life of such suitors.

4. a. Khet. = EcpHONESis or Kpiphonema. b.
Gram. = Interjection, c. A'ote, point of exclam-
ation, also (U, S.) Exclamation-mark or point :

= Aote of admiration : see Admikation 4.
a- X55J Huloet, Exclamation, epiphonema. 1589 Put-

tenham Eng. Poesie in. xix. lArb.i 221 The figure of ex-
clamation [marg. Ecphonisis or the Outcryl, 1706 Philuw
led. Kersey>, Exclamation .. a Figure in Rhetorick ; as
Now I speak to thee O Africanus.
b. x86j H. Spencer First Princ. 11. xv. § 123 (1875) 547

The lowest form of language is the exclamation, by which
an entire idea is vaguely conveyed through a single sound.
C. x6s7 J. Smith Myst. Rhet. 271 A note of Exclamation

or Admiration, thus noted ! 1755 Johnson, Exclamation
. a note by which a pathctical sentence is marked thus !

x8a4 L. Murray A;/^. Gram. (ed. 51 I. 408 A sentence, in
which any wonder or admiration is expressed. , may be.

.

terminated by a note of exclamation. 1864 Wlbster, Ex-
clamation, A sign by which emphatical utterance or outcry
is marked ; thus fl ;—called also exclamation point,

t d. Music. (See quotO Obs.

167^ Playvord Skill Mus. i. xi. 43 Exclamation properly
is no other thing but the slacking of the Voice to reinforce
it somewhat more.

Ezclamative (eksklK-mativ), a. rare. [f. L.

excldmdt- ppl. stem o{ exclamare (see Exclaim r.)

+ -IVE. Cf. mod.F. exclamatif] Containing or

expressing exclamation ; exclamatory.
X730-6 Bailey (folio', Exctamatit'e, of or pertaining to ex-

clamation. X77S in Ash. 1838 Eraser's Mag. XVIII. 471
Renowned O I Y ? (thou exclamative—interrogation).

Hence Excla'matively adv.t with exclamation,
exolamatorily.
1836 in S.MART. x86o in Worcester ; and in mod. Diets.

Exclamatory eksklxmatari , a. [f. L. ex-

cldmat' ppl. stem of exclamare + -oky.]

1. That exclaims or cries out loudly ; that utters

exclamations. Of a feeling, etc. : That vents itself

in exclamation ; noisy, outspoken.
1593 Xashe Chrisfs T. 22 b. Wold God there were no

other exclamatory crime then this to be obiected against
thee. ^1x631 Donne .SVrrw. Ix iii. (1640)635 Whom afflictions

supple ana mollifie no farther but to an intemperate .

.

and exclamatory Sorrow. 1755 Johnson, Exclatnaiory,
practising exclamation. X803 W. Taylor in Ann. Rei'. I.

400 The exclamatory vehemence and contagious zeal of his

manner. 1883 Stevenson Treasure Isl. 1. vl (1886) 48 You
are so . . hot-headed and exclamatory that I cannot get a

'

word in.

2. Of or pertaining to exclamation ; of the nature

of or resembling an exclamation ; containing, ex-

pressing, or marking an exclamation.
a 17x6 South Serm. IV. vii. 346 Those exclamatory

words of St. Paul. .How unsearchable are his judgements.
X7»7 Art speaking in Public (ed. 2) 129 To pronounce those

exclamatory Kxpres.sions without either Grace or Kxclama*
tion. X767STERNE7V.6'Aa//rf)'(i8o2)lX.xxxiii.283 Bcjiinning

the sentence with an exclamatory whistle. 18x4 L. AIcrray
Eng. Gram. 'ed. 5) I. 408 (heading of%) Of the Exclamatory
point (!). x866 Geo. Eliot /'. Holt I. Introd. fi866.i 2 The
tuI>e-joumey. .is as barren as an exclamatory O !

Hence Exola'matorily adv., in an exclamatory

manner.
X836 in Smart Walker's Diet. 1863 Not an Angel I. 41

* My darling'.' exclamatorily. 'What do you want?* 'My
darting ?

' interrogatively.

Szclude (eksklH(l\ v. Also 5-6 exclud,

5 P^- //''*' oxclud, 6 Sc. excluid. [ad. L. excln-

dS-re to shut out, f. ex- out + claudcre to shut.]

I. To bar or keep out ^what is already outside).

1. trans. To shut out ^persons, living things),

hinder from entering (a place, enclosure, society,

etc.). Con&t from, font of and fwith double

obj. by omission oifrom.
c 1440 York Myst. XV. 32 The force of the feende to felle in

sighte. And all his poucr excluded shuldc be. c X4|65 Eng.
Citron, (Camden) xo Thi childryn shall be disherilid, and
cxcludid fro the parlement. .for evirmore. I5»6 Pilgr. Perf.

(W. de W. 1531) 7 b, Therby all menkynde was vtterly lost

and excluded out of paradyse. X635 Pagitt Christianogr.

(16461 I. 132 Far be it from us to believe that all these

Christians are excluded heaven. 1670 R. Coke Disc.

Trade T I Plato, .excluded every one hts School who was
ignorant in Geometry. 1697 Drvden Virg. Gcorg. 11. 513

Exclude th* incroaching Cattle from thy Ground. 1708 J.
Chamberlavne St. Gt. Brit. 11. i. ii. (1743) J29 The first

occasion of building the Roman Wall was. .to exclude the

Scotish Highlanders. X78a Sewel Hist. Quakers (1795) I.

II. 144 Out of God's kingdom you are excluded. 1870

Ykats Nat. Hist. Comiu. i7o Nobody was excluded who
laid down his i>enny at the W. X879 Llbbock Sci. Led.
iii. 96 We. .find in flowers various modes, .of excluding ants.

D. To shut out, prevent the entrance of (noise,

air, light, etc.V

1598 Barret Thcor. JVarres iv. ii. 105 All rumour and
lowd noises are to be excluded. 1664 Evelyn Rat. Hort.

(1729) 190 When Branches are so thick. .that they, exclude

the sun and air. X704 Pope Windsor For. xS Waving



EXCLUDE. ggJT EXCLUSIONISM.
groves . . part admit, and part exclude the day. 1885 Laii'
Times LXXIX. 366/2 Hoods will also be fitted over the top*^

of the doors so as to further exclude the draught.

2. With an immaterial thing as obj. : To shut
out, give no place to ; to prevent the existence,

occurrence, or use of. Const, from, and with
double obj.

i382_ Wyclif Rom. 1st Pro!., Lest happili hate of the
prelatis uame, shulde exclude the profit of the lessoun. 1393
GowER Conf. III. 366 None arte. .'I'hrough which it mighte
ben excluded, That he ne was fully concluded To love.

1450-1530 Myrr. our Ladye 59 lesu cryst wyllyng that all

suche songe shulde be excluded from thys order. 1545
JoYii Exp. Dan. xii. 22c Wherfore our faithe stayed vpon
god. .excludeth al maner a doute. 1604 Rowlands Lookc
to it 4,^ Eate, drinke, be merry .. Exclude all Pittie, Con-
science, and Remorce. 1729 Bi.tlkr Serm. Wk.s. 1874 II.

50 It is impossible that this subject should be wholly excluded
conversation. 1794 Mrs. Radci.iffk Myst. Udolpho v.
Sometimes the thick foliage excluded all viewof the country.
iaii-44 E:merson Kss., Poet Wks. (liohn) I. 160 The voca-
bulary of an omniscient man would embrace words and
images excluded from polite conversation.

b. To shut out or reject from consideration,
notice, or use.

1594 HooKKR_£<rc/. Pol n. v. (1611) 63 And so exclude the
rest of the Scripture. i6iz Brinslev Lnd. Lit. Addr. to
Rdr. 10 Not . . excluding the better way when it is found.

1632 J. Havward tr. Biondi's Kromena 148 The world.,
excludes those things for which it can give no reason.

c. Not to admit of, to leave no room for, be
incompatible with, the presence of (a material or
immaterial object). Also f To exclude out.
1625 Rp. MouNTAGU App. Caesar. 104 The freedome of

will doth not exclude out God's prerogative royall. 1690
Locke Hum. Ufid. ir. iv, A solid substance, .excludes all

other solid substances. 1736 Butler Anal. i. vi. Wks.
1874 I. 112 This Necessity does not exclude deliberation.

1771 ynnius Lett. Ixi. 318 He is fond of introducing any
law that contradicts or excludes the common law of England.
1875 JowETT Plato (ed. 2) I. 407 The number three excludes
the number four. 1884 H. Spencer in i^M Cent. XV. 7
Absolute indifference excludes the conception of will.

3. To shut off, debar_/;-dJw ; to preclude, prohibit,

f Formerly const. of\ also to with inf.

1495 //r/ II Hen. VII, c. 40. Preamb., The same Erie is

excluded to have or enjoye the seid Manoris. a 1533 Ld.
Berners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1539) Prol. ad fin., Euery
wyse man . . wyll not saye that I am the principall auctour of
this warke, nor yet . . exclude me clene from it. 1538
Starkev England \. ii. 34 He ys therby excludyd also from
the vse and vtward exercyse almost of al vertue. 1574
tr. Littleton's Tenures 52 a, Theye bee excluded duringe
their lyves to defete the particion. a 1626 Bacon Max.
(S- Uses Com. Law ii. 7 These were to exclude him utterly
of his right. 1659 B. Harris Parival's Iron Age 103
Francis of Vaudemont being next heir by the said [i. e.

Salic] Law, which excludes Females. 1607 Milton /'. L.
III. 202 And none but such from mercy I exclude. 1737
Whiston Josephus' Hist. iv. vii. § 4 Placidus's concern was
to exclude them . . from getting into the village. 1759 Robert-
son Hist. Scot. I. III. 169 They laboured to exclude the
English from the treaty of Chateau en Cambresis. 1856
Kane Arct. Expl II. ii. 29 Here, completely excluded from
the knowledge of things without,

t b. with double obj. Ohs.
1692 Locke Toleration iii. Wks. 1727 II. 333 Excluding

them the ordinary and probable RIeans of Conversion.
^1718 Penn Tracts Wks 1726 I. 547 Professors of Chris-
tianity, that exclude both such Men, and such Knowledge
the Kingdom of God.
4. To leave out, omit purposely, except (from

a category, list, the scope of a proposition or en-

actment, etc.) ;
* not to comprehend in any grant

or privilege '(J.). Const,frovi, -^oitt of\ :iho szm/>/y.

ct^ao PuHf. Marie in Tundale's Vis. '1843* 129 I'hys
meyde. . Excluded was for condycion. 1689 C. Hatton in

Ha tton Corr.{iSyB) II. 131 Y" author, .is threaten'd by S"".

Robt. to be excluded out of y^' Act of indemnity. 1707
Curios, in Hnsb. ^ Card. 118 Having excluded them from
the Society of Men, he places them among. .Beasts. 1724
[see 5]. 1755 in Johnson.

t b. To let off, relieve, exempt (a person) /?-(?;«

(an obligation). Ohs. rare.

1632 J. Havward tr. Biondis Eromena 83 Excluded and
exempted from the debt which others owe by the common
law of nature.

c. Of a word, term, proposition, etc. : To shut

out of or not to include in its scope, application,

or meaning.
1532 More Confut, Tindale Wks. 384/1 If saint James

sayd that god had begotten vs by his goodnes, do these
wordes exclude al the meanes that hys goodnesse vsed
toward it. 1659 Pearson Creed (1839) 234 When we say
the conception of our Saviour was wrought by the operation
of the Spirit., observe. What is excluded by that attribution
to the Spirit. 1862 H. Spencer first Princ, i. iv. § 26 (1875*
87 Excluding as they [these propositions] do an all-important
fact. 1882 J. Seelev Nat. Relig. r. iv. (1891) 85 Nature.

.

excludes the whole domain of human feeling.

6. The pr. pple. used absol.

a. == ' To the exclusion of. -j-b. = Excepting.
1660 R. Coke Power Sf Snbj. 76 Whatsoever the son does

acquire, it is his own, excluding his Father. 1724 R.
Falconer Voy., Adv. f^ Escapes (1769) 273 A Court Marshall
..found them guilty of Cowardice, e.xcluding Constable.

II, In pregnant sense ; to expel and shut out.

6. To put out (of a room, a society, a possession,
etc.), to banish, expel. Const. \ otit of from ;

also with double object and simply.
1388 WycLiF A'/ww. xii. 15 So Marie was excludid [1382

putte] out of the tentis. .21400-50 Alexander 2842 In

pacience possede at he mi^t [haul T^e excKidit \DnhUn MS.
excludj out of his erd. 1531 I^i.vot Ci07'. \\. xii. 1 1. 1541'hey
excluded him out of their counsaylc. 1604 in Eng. Gilds
1,18701 435 If any man be lawfully seazed. .of any tenement
. .he shall never be excluded, .but by the kings writ. 1667
I^Iar\f.ll Corr. Ixxix. Wks, 1872-5 II. 224 'Ihey voted that

he be excluded the House. 1777 Robertson Hist. Avicr.
I. 111. 229 As Las Casas excepted against the members of the
council of the Indies, all of them were excluded. 1850
Prescott Peru II. 133 They then caused the women to be
excluded from the churcli.

7. a. After L. exchtdere ova. To draw, put or

thrust forth from (a receptacle'; to hatch (chickens,

etc.) ; also fig. ; to give birth to (young), to

lay (eggs). Also f of the midwife: To extract.

Con?,t. from, out of
C1400 Lan/rancsCirurg. 117 If that ony l>ingof corrump-

cioun abide \>& place schal be opened wil> an instrument, &
so schal J>e quyttur be excludid. 1603 'Hqia.^'^-d Plutarch's
Mor. 53 To rid and exclude the winde and aire out of leather
bagges or bladders. 1610 Guillim Heraldry in. xvii. (1660)
208 Spiders.. are no sooner hatched and excluded out of
their egs, but forthwith they practise to make webs. 1646
Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. (,ed. 2) 151 A Cock will, .fertili-

tate the whole . . cluster of egges, which are not excluded in

many weeks after. 1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Compit. i, 2 The
next day she excluded tiie Fcetus that was four months old.

i7|i3 Derham P/iys. Thcol. vii. iv. 393 The Eggs of the Os-
trich.. are cherished only by the heat of the Sun till tlie

Young be excluded. 1721 IjRAplky Wks. Nat. 59 The .

.

male [fish] covers it [the egg] with a prolifick Juice as soon
as it is excluded from the F.ody of the Female. 1754-64
Smellie Midivif. I. Introd. 8 He describes the method of

!

excluding the Fcetus. 1851 Darwin Cirripedia 1. 10 In
some cases.. the larva:, when first excluded from the egg, '

have not an eye. !

t b. To discharge, void. Obs.
j

1677 Plot Oxfordsh. 196 Who out of the corners of her i

eyes excluded a sort of congealed matter.

Excluded (ekskh7-ded), ppl. a. [f. prec. +
;

-edL] In senses of the verb. Also absol.

1672 in Essex Papers (i8qo) I. 27, I lately believd . . that

they would of themselves have readmitted their excluded
Alderman. 1717 Lady M. W. Montague Lett. II. xHv. 24
It is easy to see in her manner, that she has lived excluded
from the world, i860 Mill Repr. Govt. (18651 22/2 The
interest of the excluded is always in danger of being over-

;

looked. 1879 Green Read. Eng. Hist. xvii. 83 'Ihe ex-
|

eluded monks.

b. Excluded middle
J
third: (see quots.)

j

1837-8 Sir W. Hamilton Logic (i860) I. 83 The principle
!

of Excluded Third or Middle—viz. between two contradic-

tories—enounces that condition of thought, which compels
I

us, of two repugnant notions, which cannot both coexist,
I

to think either the one or the other as existing. 1849 Abp.
Thomson Laws Tli. 295. 1884 tr. Lotze's Logic 10 Every
physical enquiry employs the logical principles of Identity
and Excluded Middle for the attainment of its results,

f ZiXClu'dent, Ohs. [ad. L. excludenl-em, pr. \

pple. of exclildcre : see Exclude.] = Excluder b.

1670 Conclave wherein Clement VIII was elected Pope 9
It is now in your power.. to make unto yourself and the
rest of the Excludents an immortal Friend of Santa Seve-
rina. [See also Excluding///. «.]

Excluder (ekskh7-d3.i). [f. Exclude -f-ERi.]

One who or that which excludes or shuts out.

b. spec. One who attempts to exclude a candi-

date from office by voting against him ; esp. one
who voted for the Exclusion Bill (Exclusion i b).

1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals 111. 11, 276 They left no stone
unturned, that might molHfie the excluders, and prevail

with them to give their votes for Montalto. 1685 Addr.
Middlesex yjist. of Peace in Lond. Gaz. No. 2010/4 1 ^'^

race of Regicides and Excluders (who Murthered the Royal
Martyr your Father). 1848 Macaulav Hist. Eng. I. 476
The grand jury of Suffolk expressed a hope that the parlia-

ment would proscribe all the excluders.

Excluding (ekskl/7'dTi]), vbl. sd. [f. as prec.

+ -ing'.] The action of the vb. Exclude.
1581 J. Bell Haddon's Ansiv. Osor. 505 b, The life and

the health of the body is nothing els, but an excluding of
death and Sickenesse. 1657-8 Burton's Diary (182^) II. 428
The excluding of the old peerage, which have right and are
a considerable party. 1662 Stillingfl. Ori^. Sacr. 111. ii.

§ 18 We need not fear, .the excluding of a Deity from being
the prime efficient cause of the world.

Exclu'ding, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -IXG 2.] That
excludes or shuts out ; exclusive.

1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals 111. 111. 329 If the Head of the
including Faction, offers the Head of the Excluding Party,
to assist him . . in the Election of one of the Excludents, let

him alwayes be suspicious, 1836 E. Howard R. Reefer vi,

A sect of. . Methodists, more dismal and more excluding.

Hence Excludingly adv.
<7i64X Ep. Mountagu Acts ^ Man. (1642) 30 Who out

of that respect are all of them, not excludingly, any one of
them, styled, The Lords Anointed.

t ExclU'Se, V. Obs. rare~^. [f. L. exclus- ppl.

stem of excludcre.'] tracts. = Exclude.
1513 Hen. VIII in Tytler Hist. Scot. (18641 II. 288 fwte.

The King of Navarre being exclused from his realme for the
assistance given to the French King.

t ExclU'Se, /«. ///^- Obs. rare~'^. [ad. L. ^.;c-

clusus, pa. pple. of excUldere : see Exclude.] Ex-
cluded ; shut out.

c 1420 Pallad. on Hush. xii. 278 Thai [chestnut trees] not
refuse, .clyves therhumoure is not excluse.

t Exclu'Sible, «- Obs. rare—'^. [f. L. exclus-

(see Excluse z'.) + -ible.] That may be or should

be excluded.
1650-3 tr. Hales' Dissert, de Pace in Phenix 1708 II. 371

Neither seem they exclusible from Heaven, who, etc.

Exclusion (ekskbz-.ijan). {^AA^. exclusid}te}}i

,

n. of action f. excludcre: see Exclude.] The
action of excluding in various senses.

1. Shutting from a place, a society, etc., debar-

ring from privilege, omitting from a category,

from consideration, etc. ; an instance of the same.
16x4 Raleigh Hist. World 1. 80 The most high God is

also an infinite God, not onely by exclusion of place, but by
the dignity of nature. 1622 Hacon Hen. VII, Wks. (1857)
372 To have the disposing of the marriage of Britain with
an exception and exclusion, that he should not marry her
himself 1626 — Sylva g 318 All exclusion of open Air .

.

maintaineth the Body in his first freshness. 1667 Milton
P. L.iu. 525 To dare The Fiend, .or aggravate His sad ex-

clusion from the dores of Bliss. 1670 G. H. Hist. Cardifials
III. II. 276 There were 32 Cardinals in the Conclave for the
Election of that person, and twenty for his Exclusion. 1690
LocKK Hum. Und. II. iv, Solidity consists in repletion, and
so an utter exclusion of other bodies out of the space it pos-

sesses. 1698 Ludlow Mem. (1751) I. 14 An Act for the ex-

clusion of the Bishops out of the House of Lords, a 1731
Atterbury Serm. oji Matt, xxvil. 25 iSeager) Their exclu-
sion from offices and honours. 1791 Burkp; App. Whigs
Wks. VL no, I camiot be of opinion, that by his [Burke's]
exclusion they have had any loss at all. 1826 Scott Woodst.
viii, Cromwell was wont to invest his meaning.. in such a
mist of words, surrounding it with so many exclusions and
exceptions. 1832 Aistin Jurispr. (1879) II. xlix. 832 That
[mode of property]

. . which implies the largest power of user
and exclusion. 1863 H. Cox histit. in. iii. 619 The. .exclu-
sion of the female line, .from succession to fiefs in England.

b. Phrases, t In exclusion of to \ to the exclu-

sion of.

1691 'W H[alk] Acc. New Invent. 87 Establishing this

Method of sheathing, in Exclusion to all that had been till

then used in the Navy. 1716 Adoison Freeholder No. 5
To the lixclusion of all common Humanity to Strangers.

1774 Sir J. Rkvnolds Z)/ir. v. (1876) 391, I take this study
in aid and not in exclusion of the other. 1865 Dickens
Mut. Fr. I. 15 He .spoke In the singular number to the
express exclusion ofEugene. 1871 B. .Stew.'\rt //^a^ § 116

Two vessels entirely filled with water and vapour of water
to the exclusion of air or any other gas.

c. Bill of exclusion, Exclusion Bill : a bill

brought before parliament in the reign of Charles II

1,1679) ^^^ excluding or preventing James, Duke
of York, the king's brother, from succeeding to

the crown, on the ground of his being a Roman
Catholic. So Exclusion Parliament,
1700 Li'TTRELi- BriefRcl. (1857) IV. 667 Sir William Wil-

liams, speaker of the exclusion parliaments in the reign of
King Charles the zd, is dead. 1729 J. Bramston Art of
Politics 15 When the Exclusion-Bill was in suspense. 1827
Hallam Cofist. Hist. (1876J II. xii. 432 The bill of exclusion
was drawn with as much regard to the inheritance of the
duke of York's daughter as they could reasonably demand.
18727. S. V>\^^\\VK Stuarts'xw Eng. Stud. iiSSn 197 Halifax
had spoken with great energy against the Exclusion Bill.

2. Method or process of Exclusion(s) : the pro-

cess of discovering the cause of a phenomenon, or

the solution of a problem, by successively disprov-

ing all but one of the conceivable hypotheses. In

Mathematics, applied to a method, now obsolete,

devised by Frenicle c 1666 for solving problems in

the Theory of Numbers.
3. The action of putting or thrusting forth from

any receptacle ; of laying (eggs), hatching (chick-

ens), bringing forth (a foetus), f Also concr. that

which is excluded.
1646 SirT. Brownf Pseud. Ep. in. vI. 117 That the. .time

of the Beares gestation, .lasting but afewdayes. .the exclu-

sion becomes precipitous . .There may.. from this narrow
time of gestation ensue a minority or smalnesse in the ex-

clusion. 1692 Bentley Boyle Lcct. 145 The strange sagacity

of little insects in choosing fit places for the exclusion of

their eggs. 1748 Hartley Ohserv. Man. i. ii. 176 The
Exclusion of the Fcetus. 1836 Todd Cycl Anat. I. 629/2
The larva of the Newt, .a few days after its exclusion from
the egg.

f 4. The action of discharging (excrement). Also
concr. matter excluded, excrement. Obs.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 111. iii no The salt and
lixiviated serosity . . hath but a single descent, by the guts,

with the exclusions of the belly. 1664 Power Exp. Philos.

I. loThe excrements in the Louse, there reposlted just before

exclusion.

Exclusionary (eksklw-^snari), a. [f. prec. -1-

-ABY^.j Of or pertaining to exclusion ; character-

ized by exclusion.
18x7 Bentham Pari. Ref Catech. p. cliv. Note well the

persons to whom, in this instance, the exclusionary force is

m an immediate way applied. 1849 W. M. Best Law
Evid. (1870) 32 Some of these rules are of an exclusionary

nature, and reject as legal evidence facts in themselves en-

titled to consideration.

Exclu'Sioner. Obs. exc. Hist. [f. as prec. +
-ER^] One who upholds exclusion ; spec, a sup-

porter of the * Exclusion Bill ' (see Exclusion i b).

1685 Loud. Gaz. No. 2019/3 Other Disaffected Exclu-

sioners. a 1734 North Exam. 11. v. (1740) 321 How ram-

pant these Procurators of Power, the Exclusloners, were
under such Circumstances. 1771 Goldsm. Hist. Eng. III.

439 The court.. were willing to draw up a libel, which
should be Imputed to the exclusloners, and thus render

them hateful to the people.

Exclusionism (ekskl77-.:53niz'm). [f. as prec,

+ -ISM.] The character, manner, or principles of

an exclusionist ; exclusivism.
1846 Worcester cites Chr. Obsen-er. 1864 In Webster;

hence in later Diets.
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Exclnsionist (eksikl/r^Dnist). [f. as prec. +
-1ST.] One who favours exclusion; one who
would exclude another from some privilege.

x8aa Hazlitt Table-t., On Reading Xc^v Hks. (1852) a2
And those who claim it for themselves or others are exclu-
sionists in literature. iSaj Neiu Monthly Mae. XVI. 372,
I am not . . an exclusionist in matters of society. 1841-4
Emerson Ess.^ t'ompensation Wks. (Bohn) I. 47 The exclu-

sionist in religion does not see that he shuts the door of
heaven on himself in striving to shut out others.

aitrib. x86o Sat. Rei'. IX. 7/r How. .could any Minister

attempt to remove the relics of the exclusionist system ?

b, Eng. Hist. A supporter of the Exclusion

Bill : see Exclusiox i b.

1756 Hume Hist. Eng. (1854) VI. Ixviii. 329 The reasoning

of the exclusionists appeared the more convincing. X848

Macaulw Hist. Eng. I. 256 Opponents of the court were
called Birminghams, petitioners and exclusionists.

XSxclUSive (ekskb?siv), a. and sb. [ad. med.

L. excinsTv-us, f. exclus- ppl. stem of exclmi?re to

ExcLLDE : see -IVE. Cf. F. exdusif, -ive.]

A. cufj.

I. That excludes.

1. Having the power or the function of excluding.

rare. Exclusive voice : right of veto.

1570 Lkvins Manip. 153 Exclusiue, exciusiuus. 1667

Mii-TON P. Z.. VIII. 625 We. .obstacle find none Of membrane,
joynt, or limb, exclusive barrs. 1682 Tate Abs. ^ Arc/iit.

II. 254 Who with exclusive bills must now dispense, Debar
the heir, or starve in his defence. 1706 Piiili.im (ed. Ker-
sey) s. v., Soveraignshave an Exclusive Voice in the Election

of Popes. 1754 Richardson Grandison V. xxxiv. 217 Your
' tutor', .your friend, your ' Brother' ^too clearly do I see

the exclusive force of that last recognition I'.

t2. Excluding (some other) from participation.

Const, of, to. Sometimes quasi-at/r-. = 'to the

exclusion of\ Obs.

1670 R. Coke Disc. Trade 66 The Dutch, .will drive the
Trade of the World exclusive to the English. 1698 Locke
Goi't. 125 One that was, by Right of Nature, to Inherit all

. . exclusive . . of his brethren. 1709 Strvpe Ann. Re/. I.

xxxii. 370 By this sudden peace exclusive to the English,
the Protestants were . . weakr.ed.

3. Not admitting of the existence or presence of
(something' ; unable to co- exist, incompatible.

Exclusive concepts (Logic) : (see quot.)

a 1716 BtACk'Ai.L Wks. (1723* I. 4 The lowest Degree [of

eternal Life and Happiness] is exclusive of all Pain and
Misery*. 1796 BuRKR Regie. Peace \. Wks. VIII. 201 Various
persons may concur in the same measure on various grounds.
rhey may fje various, without l>eing contrary to, or exclu-
sive of each other. 1864 Bowen Logic \\. 93 Exclusive Con-
cepts —animal and vegetable, for instance -do not coincide

in any part of their Extension.

4. Of a Statement, enumeration, measurement,

etc. : Excluding, not comprising something .

Const, of, t to. Of an inter\-al : Not including one

or both of the specified terminal points. Opposed
to inclusive.

1649 Seldek Laws Eng. ii. Pref. (1739I3 Not one Instance

in all that Book is exclusive to the Commons. 1651 Baxter
hif. I'lipt. 116561 105 The word, ' To such ' is, .rather inclu-

sive as to them, then exclusive.

b. quasi-a/?-'. ^and adv.) So as to exclude ; ac-

cording to the exclusive mode of computation. (In

the earlier instances the word is peril, the Lat. adv.

exclusive', cf. esp. quot. rti626.)

1515 in Pitcairn Crim. Trials \. ^261 Era the xiiij day
forsaid inclusiue, to xx day of be samyn exclusiue. \a i6>6

Bacos Jiirisdict. Marches Wks. 1740 IV. 133 The distinc-

tion of exclusive and inclusive is a distinction both in time
and place.] 1679-88 Seer. Set v. Money Chas. ^ Jas. (Cam-
den) 90 From 25th Decemb. last exclusive, to 29th Feb'ry
following incl. 17*4 Swift Wks. (17781 IIL 384 Nor do I

know wnether he reckons the dross exclusive or inclusive

with his three hundred and sixty tons of copper. 1751
Chambers Cyc/., Exclusive . . is also used adverbially : as

. . He sent him all the Gazettes, from No. 195 to No. 300 ex-

clusive. i86oTvNDALL Glac. I. iii. 24 The chalet, .contained
four men exclusive of myself and my guide.

*y In 18th and early 19th c. exclusive of is often

used where we should now say * irrespective of,
* apart from (the question of)', 'not to speak of.
J7<S« Mrs. Sheridan Miss S. Bidulph (1767) V. 35, I..

should (exclusive of any other reasons) have thought myself
bound, etc. X79a Eliz. Perky IL loi He could not, ex-

clusive of his moral character, escape the slur of villany.

x8a5 R. Ward Tremaine IL xii. ii8, I think I should like

to know her, exclusive of having lost my way. x8»7 Soi;thev
Hist. Penins. /Kdr IL 676.

II. Excluding all but what is si>ecified.

5. Logic. Of propositions and particles : (see

quots. 1864.)
1581 J. Bell Iladdon^s Annv. Osor. in Logicians..

framyng a sounde and probable Argument from the propo-
sition Kxponent, to the Exclusive. i7«5 Watts L^ogic in.

ii. § 4 Kxclusive Propositions will form a complex Argument

;

as, pious Men are the only Favourites of Heaven. 1864
Bowen Logic v. 135 The English Exclusive particles are,

one, only, alone, exclusively, etc. Ibid. v. 145 f^xclusive

Propositions limit the Predicate to this one Subject, thereby
excluding it from every other Subject.

6. Of a monopoly or grant : Excluding all other

persons from tne rights conferred. Hence of a
right, privilege, possession, quality, etc.: In which
others have no share. Sc. Law : (see quot, 1861).
1765 T. Hutchinson [list. Proz'. Mass. i. lag The

French claim . . an exclusive fishery upon the sea-coast.

1790 Bi'RKE Fr. Rev. 20 The king's exclusive, legal title.

s8io Wellington in Gurw, Disp. V. 488 They must be under

the immediate and exclusive command of their own com-
manding officer. 1844 H. H. Wilson Brit. India \\\. i^-j-j

The right of exclusive trade with India, had been withdrawn
from the Company. 1861 W. IIt.ll Diet. Law Scot. 354/1
Exclusive Privilege . . is used in a limited acceptation to

signify the rights and franchises of the nature of monopolies,
formerly enjoyed by the incorporated trades of a royal burgh.
1885 L'pool Daily Post 1 June 5/2 The Daily JVeivs. .has,

by the accuracy of its exclusive information, made, etc.

b. Exclusively confined to, rare.

1804 J. Grahame Sabbath 450 Nor is regret exclusive to

the old.

7. Of actions, sentiments, etc. : Strictly limited

to the object or objects designated. Exclusive
dealing', the practice of confining one*s custom
to certain special tradesmen, esp. on political or

ecclesiastical grounds.
1836 Dickens .V^. /?cr. Election for Beadle 46 A threat of

exclusive dealing was clearly established against the vestry
clerk. 1883 H. Si'ENcer in Contemp. Rev. XLIIL 9 Ex-
clusive devotion to work has the result that amusements
cease to please,

8. Employed or followed to the exclusion of

everything else; single, sole,

1790 Blrke Er. Rev. Wks. V. 355 If he had been made
the exclusive channel. 186a Sir B. Brodie Psychol. Inq.
ILi. 5, I do not see why these should be the exclusive studies
of our schools. 1865 Tvlor Early Hist. Man. iv. 70 By no
means the exclusive medium ofthought. 1873M1VART Eleiu.

Anat. ii. 58 The main or exclusive locomotive organ.

Ill, 9. Of a corporate body, government,

class of society, social circle, etc. : Dispose<l to

resist the admission of outsiders to membership or

to intimacy of association. Hence of persons as

members of such associations, their temper or

principles.

i8aa Hazlitt Tabled. Ser. 11. xvi. (1869) 312 The same
exclusive and narrow-minded spirit [as that of Dissenters].

z8a6 Disraeli Viv. Grey 11. xiii. 62 Exclusive ! pooh ! trash !

talk to every body. 1847 Emerson Re^r. Men, Montaigne
Wks. jBohnj L 336 The literary class is usually proud and
exclusive. 1857 AIax Ml'ller Chips (1880) 1. x. 256 No re-

ligion . . was more exclusive than that of the Brahmans.
1870 E. Peacock Ral/Skirl. L 162 An oligarchic govern-
ment, as exclusive as that of the worst days of the Venetian
Republic. 1878 Bosw. Smith Carthage 179 The strange
animals and rich minerals, .which had so enlarged the ideas

. .of the untravelled and exclusive Israelites.

B, sb.

1. An exclusive proposition or particle. Cf. A, 5.

1533 More Debell. Salem Wks. 943/1 This man hath a
special insight in inclusiues & exclusiues, when he weneth
y^ in my words it wer included [etc.]. 11579 Fulke Heskins'
Pari. 1 74 The scriptures that say Christ is in heauen, speake
without exclusiues, or exceptiues. /z 1655 Vines Lord's
Supp. f 1677) 285, I will not now stand to prove the exclusive.

1864 Bowen Logic v. 145 These [Exponibles] are divided
into Exclusives, Exceptives and Restrictives.

t2. — exclusive voice {see A. I ; cf. It. exclusiva).

1599 Sandys Europge S^cc. (1632) 147 Whereby having the
Exclusive as they terme it ; no Pope can be made but with
his liking.

3. An exclusive person, Cf. A. 9.

i8a5 R- Ward Tremaine IL ii. 24 She came out . . in full

maturity of fastidiousness, a finished Exclusive. 1837 Lock-
hart Scott (1839) VIII. 75 One by one, the other exclusives

were seen engaged in a little tete-^i-tete with her ladyship.

1867 Lvn. Child Rom. Repub. xxiii. 283 She used to be the
most fastidious of exclusives,

Exclusively (ekskl/?srvli), adv. [f. prec. +
-LV^.]

f 1. In an exclusive sense; by an exclusive mode
of computation ; with exclusion of the extreme
points of a scries. Obs. : cf. Exclusive A. ^ b,

1597 Morlf.y Introd. Mus. 70 In reckoning your distances

. .you vnderstood mee exclusiuely, and I meant inclusiuely.

16^ Cowley Da^ddeis 111. (1669) 1 19 note. Some understand
this gift exclusively, as to the Sword, Bow, and Girdle. x66i

'Ro\i.v. Spring 0/A ir in. ix. (1682)74 All the Experiments
from the 9 to the 17 exclusively our examiner leaving un-
censured. 1679-88 Seer. Serv. Mottey Chas. ^- Jos. (Cam-
den) 146 Com encing the 20th of September last exclusively,

and ending the 14th Dec. instant inclu'^ively. 1716 Ayliffe
Parerg. 152 The first Part lasts from the Date of the Cita-

tion to the . . Contestation of Suit, exclusively. 1805 East
Reports V. 246 The word until.. v^ used indifferently either

inclusively or exclusively.

+ 2. To the exclusion of, without the participa-

tion of, the persons or things designated. Const.

of to. Obs.

1650 Rp. Taylor Lib. Propk. App. to | 18 ^1817)^09 [In
baptism] when water is taken exclusively to the Spirit, it is

very true that it is not water that cleanses the soul, a i6<)i

Bovi.R {J-S To be esteemed, exclusively to all the rest, its

inexistent elementary ingredients. 1715-6 Broomk Notes
to Odyssey (j.\ Ulysses addressees himself to the queen
chiefly or primarily, but not exclusively of the king. 1748
Hartlf.y O'.'sen'. Man 1. iii. 389 These Criterions might
establish the Genuineness cf the Prophecies, exclusively of
all other Evidences.

3. So as to exclude all except some particular

object, subject, etc. ; solely,

1650 Cromwell Lett. 12 Sept., Are you troubled that

Christ is preached? Is preaching so exclusively your func-

tion? 1794 Pai.f.y ^r'/(/. (1825) 1 1. 294 The power of life

and death resided exclusively in the Roman governor. x8a5
M-Culi.och Pol. Eeon. 11. ii. 153 We do not owe our fires

exclusively to the miner, or exclusively to the coal mer-
chant.

+ 4. In a spirit of exclusiveness. Obs. rare.

18x4 ]k^^ h.\:^i\.^ Mansf. Park y\Zl\)^\ Asetofmenyou
condemn so exclusively.

EzclusiveueSS ekskb/'sivnt's). [f. as prec.

-t- -NKS.S.] The (juality or condition of being ex-

clusive ; the desire or tendency to exclude others

;

exclusive character.

1730-6 Bailey (folio), Exclusiveness, exclusive quality.

1817 Hare Guesses Ser. 11. '1873) 340 Exclusiveness. .arises

from the monopolizing spirit of selfishness. 1845 R. Jebb in

Encycl. Metrop. II. 715/1 The exclusiveness of property.
x88s Miss Bradi>on Mt. Royal II. vii. 136 There were
others who preferred the exclusiveness of a separate table.

Exclusivisxu (ek3kh7-siviz'm,\ [f. as prec. -»-

-LSM.] The principle or practice of being exclu-

sive ; systematic exclusiveness.

1834 Tail's Ma^. I. 598 Exclusivism,—or the principle of
keeping others without a certain pale, and boasting of being
within ourselves, 1840 Ibid. VII. 798 That spirit of gain or
exclusivism which has seized those who are called the owners
of the streams, 1887 Lanc; Myth, Ritual if Relig. II. 280
We may deprecate the charge of exclusivism.

Exclu'siTist. rare. [f. as prec. + -tst.] One
who maintains the exclusive validity (of a theory).

1885 Gladstone in \^thCent. Nov. 701 The field of Greek
mythology . . is the favorite sporting-ground of the exclu-

sivists of the solar theory*.

ISxclU'SOry ekskl;7*s3ri), a. [ad. late L. ex-

clilsori-uSy f. exclftS' ppl. stem of excludi^re; see

KxcLUDE V. and -oky.J Having the power or the

function of excluding; tending to exclude; = Ex-
CLU.siVE A. I . Const, of
XS85 Bonner in Burnet Hist. Ref. 1 1. 170 To put out the

Term peremptory, and other that were exclusor>' of further

disputations. 1654 * PAi-yf.MON' Eriendship 25 'Twere ex-

treamly tedious to run over all the Vices and shew how they
were particularly exclusory of Friendship. X7ix-x8oo in

Bailey. 1865 Daily Tel. 4 Nov. 4/5 The exclusorj- laws
were the result of the narrowest and most exasperating re*

ligious intolerance.

t ExcO'Ct, v. Obs. [f. L. excoct' ppl. stem of

excoquih-Cj i. eX' out +coqui're to boil, melt.]

1. trans. To produce, extract, or obtain (chiefly,

a metal) by heat.

x6ox Holland Pliny II. 508 There is a stone, .out ofwhich
..(withburning) they excoct brasse. x6»6 Bacon .S>/7'rt § 843
Salt and sugar, which are excocted by Heat, are dis!iolved

by Cold, and Moisture. X671 J. Webster Metallogr. iii,

56 A new Iron is excocted forth of them. 1755 in Johnson.

b. To drive off by heat. In quot.yf^.

X563-87 FoxE A. ff M. (1596) 204/1 If [Becket]. .through

immoderat violence of zeale, did exceed, .the same was ex-

cocted againe and purged by the fire of his suffring. 1651

H. More in Enthns. Tri. (1656) 208 Put thy .soul into a
crysiple. .and set it on that fire that will excoct and purge
out thy drosse.

2. To drive off the moisture of; to elaborate,

refine, mature, ripen.

>S7» J- Jones Bathes ofBath ii, 18 b, Arguinge an earthy

dr^enes, temperatly excocted, and not parched. X5;j6 New-
ton tr. Letnnie's Complex. (1635) 179 Their head, .is not of

ability to excoct the nutriment into the use and comlinesse

of haires. 1710 T. Fuller Pharm. Extemp. 182 The Saliva

. .so excocted and viscid as to bring hazard of Suffocation.

Ibid. 297 Bile, .too much excocted. .makes wild Mischief.

tEzCOXt, pa.pplc. Obs. rare-^. [ad, L. ex^

coct-us, pa, pple, of excoquh'e : see prec] Boiled

thoroughly.
X576 Newton tr. Lemnie's Complex. (1633^ 173 An un-

savory humour. . which being excoct, settled.. and fined

from the dregges..is brought to the nature of pure and
good Wine.

t ISxcO'Ction. Obs. rare. [ad. late L, excoc-

tidn-em, n. of action f. excoquhe ; see Excoct.]

The action of extracting or elaborating by heat.

i6ao O. Wats tr. Bacon's Adv. Learn, v. li. 228 In the ex-

coctions and depurations of Meialls it is a familiar error,

that to advance excoction, they augment the heate of the

Fomace. 1715 tr. Pancirollus' Reruni Mem. II. vii. 316

There are other Things, which are not as yet found out» as

. .Excoction of the thinnest Waters.

t Excodica'tion. Obs. rare~^. [ad. late L.

excddicdtion-em, n. of action f. excodicd-re to re-

move the soil from the roots of a tree, f. ex- (see

Ex- pref^) + codcxy codic-em^ later form of caudex

stem, trunk.] The action of digging up or re-

moving the soil from the roots of a tree.

e X4M Pallad. on Ilusb. ii. 3 Excodicacion . . is hem [vines]

to desolate Of erthe, and all from every roote abate.

ZExCOgitable (ckskf''d.:5itab'l) a. [as if ad. L.

*excdgitdhilis f. excogitdre : see next.] That admits

of being excogitated. (In quot. mistake for inex-

coi^table ; the It. original hns inescogitabile.)

X5QS R. D. Hypfierotoniaihia 67 They brought mee into

a fayre Orchy-ard of excogitable expense, tymc, and subtel-

tie of woorke-manshipjie.

Excogitate ',ekskf?-d-5itfit\ V. [f. L. excogitdt-

ppl. stem of excogitdre to find out by thinking, f.

ex- out -t- cogitdre to think : sec Cogitate.]

1. trans. To think out ; to construct, frame, or

develop in thought ; to contrive, devise. Also with

inf. or sentence as obj.

c 1530 H. DowFS in Froude Hist. Enf;. I. ^9, I have en-

deavoured myself., to excogitate how I mignt most profit

him. 1546 Lanclev Pol. Verg. De Invent. 1. vi, 12 b, P"">«

saieth he eucr thought y* the Asslrians Excoftitated the

letters, which Cadmus brought out of Phenice into Grece.

X647 Lilly Chr. Astrol. clxxii. 734 The Ancients have ex-

cogitated many and sundry wayes for to find out the tnie

time. X665 Evelyn Mem. (i857» III. 167 Dr. W ilkins. Sir

Wm. Petty, and Mr. Hooke, with our operator, .are ex-
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cogitating new rigging for ships. 1836-7 SirW. Hamilton
Metaph. xx. (1870) II. 4 We here excogitate no new, no oc-

cult principle. z868 Browning Rin^ ^ Bk. 111. 712 He ..

did at last excogitate How he might keep the good and
leave the bad.
absoL 1814 Chalmicrs Evid. Chr. Retiel. viii. 214 He ceases

to observe, and begins to presume, or excogitate.

112. intr. = Cogitate.
1630 J. Taylor (Water P.) Wks. 11. xxxvi. 266/1 When

thereon I doe excogitate, Intrinsicall and querimoniouspaines
Doe pulverise the concaue of my braines.

tExCO'gitate,///^. Obs. \_^A.'L.excdgitat-ns,

pa, pple. of excdgita-re\ see prec] Used as pa.

pple. of prec.

1531 Elyot Gov, 11. vii, What noble statutes, ordinances,

and actes of counsaile from time to time haue bene excogi-

tate. 154' Henry VIII Declar. Scots 196 It appereth a
playne deuise only excogitate for a delay. 1689 tr. Buch-
anan's De yj/re Kc^ni 30 Honour . .can be told or excogitate

to be in any Man.

Excogitated (eksk^-d^itfited), ///. a, [f. prec.

verb + 'Eo'.] Thought out, contriveil, devised.
/z 1619 FoTHERBY At/icom. I. vii. § 3 An excogitated and

composed tale, todeceiue the world. 1814 CuALMEaa Ji7'id.

Chr. Rerel. x. 267 An assumed or excogitated principle of

our own, 1869 J. Martineau Ess. II. 177 An excogitated
system, arising by the evolution of pure thought.

Excogitation (ekskf^idgit^i-Jan). [ad. L. ex-

cdgitdtion-effiy n. of action f. excogitdre to think

out : see Excogitate.]

1. The action of excogitating ; thinking out ; re-

flection, mental contrivance. Const, of.

1331 Elyot G(K'. i. xxiii, To consideration pertaineth ex-

cogitation and auisement. 1655 H. Vaughan Si/ex Scifif.

I. Pref. (1858) 3 Many of them cast away all their fair por-

tion of time, in. .excogitation of idle words. 1759 Johnsom
Rasselas xUii, The labour of excogitation is too violent to

last long. 1854 H. Rogers Ess. (i860) II. 12 Patient ex-

cogitation must be the metaphysician's great instrument.

1865 Dickens Mut. Fr. i. ii, To the excogitation of this

problem, [he] had devoted many anxious hours.

2. A result of the action ; a plan thought out ; a

contrivance, an invention.

1664 Power Exp. Philos. i. 81 The second Experiment is

one of the ingenious Excogitations of M. Gascoign's. a 1687
Petty Pol. Arith. \. (1691) 21 All these Particulars, said to

be the subtile Excogitations of the Hollanders. 1706 Phil-
lips, Excogitation, an Invention or Device. 1721-1800 in

Bailey. 1748 Smollett Rod. Rand, (1812) I. 292, X will

impart my own simple excogitations.

ExCOgitative (eksk^d^it^Hiv), a. [f. Ex-
cogitate V. + -ive.] Adapted for, concerned with,

or having the power of excogitating.

1846 H. Rogers Ess. I.iv. 170 In mathematics, where the
demands on the excogitative faculties are so great. 1864
Sala in Daily Tel. 23 Nov., I had an acute excogitative

ability. I could reason out an idea.

ExCOgitator (ekskp-dgit^t3j\ [agent-n. f. L.

excogitdre : see Excogitate and -dr.] One who
excogitates.

1847 Sir W. Hamilton Let, De Morgan 28 An original
excogitator of the doctrine.

t ExCOgitous, a. Obs. rare—^. [f. L. excogit-dre

+ -oua ; aner med.L, cogitosus^ Inventive.

1646 N, LocKVER Sertn. 15 Impatience is very excogitous.

t ExCOla'tiOU. Obs. 7-are~^, [ad. 'L,exc5id-

iion-emy n. of action f. excdidre to strain out, f.

ex- out -i-co/dre to filter.] The action of filtering

or straining out.

1578 Banister I/isf. Alan v. 83 A certaine worke made in

the reynes to the excretion or excolation of Urine.

t ExCOmme'Ugei v. Obs. [ad. AF. ^exi'om-

€>ig€r, OF. escomcngery corresp. to Fr. escovieniar

,

escomengar :—L, excommunicdre to Excommuni-
cate.] trans. To excommunicate,
150a Ord. Crysten Men (W. de \V. 1506) iv. vii. i86 Yf the

synner be fallen into sentence, excommenged or interdyted.

1577 Holinshed Chron. II. 26/2 The pope excommenged
the towne. 1641 Tcrmes de la Ley 149 Excommengement
. . is where a man by the judgement in Court Christian is

Excommenged.
Hence f Ezcomme'iigrdiiient [OF. cscomenge'

vient'ly excommunication.
1405 Act ir Hen. VII, c 24 § i Any . . excommengement

pletfed or alleged in the j>artie playntif. 1531 St, German's
Doctor <5- St7td. 11. xxxii, Yf the excommengement be of
record in the kynges courte. 1628 Coke On Litt. 134 a.

None can certifie excommengement but only the Bishop.
164X [see above].

t Exccmmon, v. nonce-ivd. \i.Yxrpref^ +
Common: cf. next.]

^

Discommon (see quot.).

166^ E. Chamberlayne St. Gt. Brit. 1. ni. x. (1743) 241
For lighter offences they [members of Lincoln's Inn, etc.]

are only excommoned, or put out of commons, not to eat
with the rest.

t Exccmmtine, v, Obs. Also 5-6 excom-
(m)yne. [ad. F. exconwiunierj ad. L. excommu-
nicdre : see Excommunicate.]
1, trans. (£'cr/.) = Excommunicate i.

11B3 Caxton Cato F ij, Alle those that byleve the sortleges
and devynours been excommunyd. 1502 Ord. Crystal
Men (W. de W. 1506) i. vii. 77 To be excommyned & de-
parted by mortall synne from, .the holy chyrche catholyke.
x6o8 T. Morton Preamb. Incounter 27 He was admo-
nished and excommuned before he was degraded.
2. transf. With double obj. : To excommunicate

or exclude from.
1650 Fuller Pis^ah 11. iv. i. 15 We cannot recover Paphos

proportionably into this Map, behold it therefore peeping
Vol. III.

in, but excommuned the lines thereof. 1654 GA^T0N Pleas.

Notes I. vi. 21 Poets..were excommun'd Plato's Common
Wealth.

t Exco'xnmuneiueut, Obs.-° [ad, OF. ex-

comitniement.'] ~ Excommunication.
1530 PALSO R. 2 1 8/1 Excomunement, excommenee.

ExCOIumuilicable (ekskf?mi77nikab 1), a. [f,

Excommunic-ate V, + -ABLE.] Liable to be ex-

communicated ; deserving excommunication. Of
an offence : Punishable by excommunication.
IS94 Hooker Eccl. Pol. iii. i. (1617) 84 Altho" they be im-

pious idolaters, wicked Heretikes, persons excommunicable.
x^^6 B7(rd.Issach. in Phenix 1708 II. zSt This Assembly
is above the King, .to their Orders he must give Obedience :

otherwise he is excommunicable. 1680 Baxter Cath.
Connrntn. (1684) 13 To render each other odious, or vile,

and excommunicable. 1836 Keble in Hooker's Wks. (1845)
I. Pref, 28 What offences are excommunicable.

ExCOmmtinicaut (ekskfJmi/rnikant). [ad. L.

excommunicanl-cm^ pr. pple. of excommunicdre

;

see Excommunicate, (^Vith sense 2 cf. Examin-
ANT 2.)]

1. One who excommunicates; an excommunicator.
x6si HoBBES Lez'iath. iii. xlii. 308 Might be a greater

pain to the Excommunicant than to the Excommunicate.

^ 2. =; Excommunicate B.
1586 Ferne Blaz. Gentric 313 Likewise with these, we

arraunge all..excommunicants, heretiques, vsurers, pan-
dars, histrions, or stage players. 1641 Hevlin Hist. Epi-
scopacy (1657) II. 365 When as the wickednesse of Fellcissi-

mus. .was growne unto the height, the Father of his owne
authority denounced him excommunicant. 1887 J. Makti-
NEAU National Church in Contenip. Rei'. LI. 416 Innu-
merable swarms of excommunicants— Donatists, Arians,
I\Ionophysites, Albigenses, Hussites. (In mod. Diets.]

Excommunicate (eksk^'mi;7-nikrt;, pa. pple,
ppl. a. and sb. Also 6, 8 -icat. [ad. L. excommu-
7iicdt-uSy pa. pple. oi excommunicd-re (see next).]

h.. pa. pple. axiiXppi. adj.

1, Excommunicated, arch.

1526 TiNDALE John ix. 22 He shulde be excommunicat
out of the Sinagoge. 1662 Lamont Diary 21 Sept. 195
Divers persons were excommunicat att this tyme. 1762
Hume Hist. EngxW. 129 They, .engaged the bishops.. to

pronounce him [Gavaston] excommunicate if he remained
any longer in the kingdom. 1839 Bailey Festus Proem
(1848) 5/1 Nor is this An outlawed orb nor excommunicate.
1874 Green Short Hist. iii. § 2. 121 None of his allies.,

could fight side by side with an excommunicate king.

H 2. Excommunicate things (tr. Heb. Din herem);

objects devoted to destruction.

1551 Bible (Matthew) Josh. vi. 18 If you take of the ex-

communicate thyngs so shal you make the hooste of Israeli

excommunicate. 1635 Pagitt Christianogr, 213 Achan.,
took of the excommunicate things of Jerico.

B. sb. An excommxmicated person.
156a in Strype Ann. Re/. I. xxxi. 349 Those excommuni-

cates, for whom there is a .,S';]^«yf(raty// directed. 1670M1LTOM
Hist. Eng. IV. (1851) 159 Thou hast neglected to abstain from
the House of that Excommunicate. ^1711 Ken Hyjints
Evang. Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 135 Jews you as Excommuni-
cates will treat. 1852 Miss Yonge Cameos (1877) III. xxx.

309 They turned the coffin of Gaston de Foix, as an excom-
municate, out of the Cathedral.
transf. 1626 Shirley Brothers in. i. Poor Fernando, for

her sake, must stand An excommunicate from every blessing.

1640 T. Carew To my inconstant Mistris i. Thou, poore
excommunicate From all the joyes of love.

Excommunicate (eksk^mi/7-nikfit), V. Also
6 -icat. [f. late (Eccl.) L, excommunicdt- ppl.

stem of excommunicdre lit. * to put out of the

community,' f. ex- out + commiinis common, on the

analogy of communicdre (see Communicate).]
1. trans. {Eccl.) To cut off from communion ; to

exclude, by an authoritative sentence, from parti-

cipation in the sacraments and services of the
church, or from religious rites in general.
1526-34 Tindale John xvi. 2 They shall excommunicat

you. 1579 ToMSON Calvin's Serm. Tim. 1 1 8/1 To deliuer to
Sathan is nothing else, but to excommunicate a man. 1660
R. Coke Po^ver ^ Subj. 10 If a man be excommunicated,
he shall have no advantage or relief in any ^plea by the
common law. 1757 Burke Abridgm. Eng. Hist. Wks. X.
189 They [the Druids] were further armed with a power of
. .excommunicating any obnoxious persons. 1815 Welling-
ton ^19 Jan. in Gurw. Disp. XII. 250 The actors of the
Theatre Fran^ais having been excommunicated, .the curate
of St. Roch refused to receive the body into the Church.
187s Bryce Holy Rom. Emp. xiii. (ed. 5) 209 Excommuni-
cated by Gregory IX for not going to Palestine, he
[Frederick II] went, and was excommunicated for going.

fb. To forbid (an action) under pain of ex-
communication. Obs. rare.

1644 Vixvxo^ Areop. Wks. (1847) io6/'i Martin the fifth by
his bull, .was the first that excommunicated the reading of
heretical books,

2. transf.
x6o2 Rowlands Greeners Ghost 3 To be relected and ex-

communicated from the fellowship of all honest men. 1666

J. Smith Old Age (1752)46 [In assimilation] those [parts of
the chyle] that are like to prove unconformable, are excom-
municated to the pores. 1823 Lamb Elia Ser. i. iii. (1865)
24 He was excommunicated

; put out of the pale of the
school. 1848 Macaulay ///.i^. ^«^. 11.93 If he were con-
tumacious he might be excommunicated, or, in other words,
be deprived of all civil rights and imprisoned for life.

Hence Excommunicated ///. a. ; also absol.y

Excommu'nicating vbl. sb. and ppl, a.

1580 Ba-rv.tAIv. E 430 Excommunicated. 1648 Jenkvm
Blind Guide \. 4 The faithfuU with a holy scorn neglect his

excommunicating of you. 1669 Gale Crt. Gentiles i. iii.

ix. 93 That none eat or drink with such an excommunicated
person. 1715 M. Davie.s Allien. Brit. I. 252 Neither
bound to.. Obey an Excommunicated Queen. 1814 Scott
Ld. 0/Isles II. xxiv. Or dream of greeting, peace or truce.

With excommunicated Bruce ! 1837 Carlyle Fr. Rev. ii,

V. vi, Plotting Aristocrats, and excommunicating Dissident
Priests. 1845 S. Austin Ranke's Hist. Re/. II. 487 The
right of excommunicating, .is inherent in every man. i86x
Trench Mirac. xviii. 303 In case the excommunicated
showed no sign of repentance.

ExCOmmxinicatiOIl (eksk^mi^/nik^-Jan).

Also 5 excomunycacion. [ad. late L. excommu-
nicdiion-em., f. excommmiicdrc : see prec. and
-ATioN. Cf. F. excommunication.'] The action

of excommunicating or cutting off from fellowship,

1. Eccl. The action of excluding an offending

Christian from the communion of the Church ; the

state or fact of being so excluded. Also in wider

sense : The exclusion of an offending member from
any religious community, e.g. Jewish or heathen.
The Canon Law recognizes two kinds ofexcommunication :

the lesser, by which an offender is deprived of the right to

participate in the sacraments ; the greater, by which he is

cut off from all communication with the church or its

members.
1494 Fabvan Chron. vi. clxiv. 168 This to be obseruyd

vpon payne of excomunycacion. 1555 Eden Decades 172
We furthermore streightly iiiliibite all maner of persons ..

vnder tlie peyne of the sentence of excommunication . . to

trauayle for marchaundies. 1651 Hobues Le^-iath. (1839)

502 This part of the power of the keys, by which men were
thrust out from the kingdom of God, is that which is called

excommunication, a 1744 Pope Loi'c 0/ the World Re-
proved. A pari in every swine No friend. .May taste. .On
pain of exconununicatton. 1781 Gibbon Decl cy F. III.

34 A sentence of excommunication was pronounced, which
enjoined Ambrose to depart from Milan without delay.

1856 Krouue //iVA ^«^. U858) I. iii. 192 Excommunication
seems but a light thing when there are many communions.

b. transf.
1830 Hood Haunted H. \. iii, A house—but under some

prodigious ban Of Excommunication. 1840 — Up the

Rhine 16 The yellow flag which indicates that sanitary ex-

communication [quarantine]. 1873 F. Hall Mod. Eng. 34
He calls you a utilitarian. The greater excommunication
being thus denounced against you.

2. Short for ' sentence of excommunication'.
1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. 11. (1843) 43/2 To restrain

any excommunication from being pronounced . . without the
approbation of the bishop. 1781 GinuoN Decl.^- /'. III. hi.

366 Uy some acts of rapine or sacrilege, he had incurred a
papal excommunication. 1866 Kiscslev Hcrcw. vii. 129
'I'he pope fulminated an excommunication agaiiibt him.

3. (See quot.)

1751 CnAMiiKHS Cycl. s.v., The rule of the Eenedictines
gives the name Excommunication, to the being excluded
from tbe oratory, and tlic common table of the house.

ZiXCOmnilinicative (eksk^mii-V-nikt^itiv^ a.

[f. KxcoMMUNiCATE V. + -IVE.] a. Characterized

by the refusal of communion, b. Containing a

sentence of excommunication, c. Also of persons:

Disposed or eager to excommunicate.
1825 Coleridge Aids Rejl. (1848) I. 166 No other Church

acts on so narrow and excommunicative a principle. 1858
Carlyle Fredk. Gt. (1865) I. 11. iv. 68 Thomas a I^eckct.

.

coming home excommunicative. 1876 Contcmp. Rev.
XXVIII. 65 There was in existence an excommunicative
decree against comedians.

IiXCOI]lIXltlIlica*tor (fckskfjmi;7"nik^it3j\ [f. as

prec. + -OR.] One who excommunicates.
1643 Prvnne Treachery Sf Disloy. 8 King John. -himselfe

was one of the Excommunicators. 1681 Baxter Ansxv.
DodwcirW. 12 Who will judg, but the Excommunicator,
what is unsinful as to his actV i8z8 D'Israfxi Chas. I, I.

vi. 169 The Pope, who succeeded the excommunicator of
Elizabeth. 1855 Milman Lat. C/:n (1864) IV. vii. ii. 94
He must obtain the absolution from his excommunicator.

ExCOmmiimcatory (eksk^mi^?nikat3ri\ a.

[f. as prec. + -CRY.] a. Of or pertaining to ex-

communication, b. = Excommunicative c.

a. 1683 Cave Anc. Ch. Govt. 292 The Excommunicatory
letter sent to Acacius himself. 1855 Milman Lat. Chr.

(1864) III. VI. iii. 458 The spiritual death inflicted by the

excommunicatory decree of the church at Augsburg. 1884

M. Rule Pre/, to Eadmeri Historia Novorum in. The
excommunicatory sentence which the council of Bari ad-

judged the Red King to have incurred.

b. 1837 Carlyle Fr, Rev. 11. v. vi, The excommunica-
tory Priests give new trouble in the Maine and Loire.

t Bxcommu'nioxi. Obs. [?f. Excommune z*.,

on the o.na.\ogy of com/nunion. Cf. Fg.exco/nunhao.']

= Excommunication. (Frequent in Milton.)

1641 MiVTOtiCh.Goz-t.n. iii Wks. (i847'5i/i They, .hold-

ing forth the dreadful sponge of excomnumion pronounce
him wiped out of the list of God's inheritance. 1642 Remon-
str. Ch. Irel. 32 There was an Excommunion from the chief

of their Church, against any of his Religion that would not

do the like. 1659 Milton Civ. Poiuer Eccl. Causes Wks.
1738 I. 549 Such are punished by Excommunion only.

t ExcO'mitttlliy. Obs. In 6 excomunye.
[a. OF. excommunie, f. excommunier to excom-
municate.] = Excommunication.
150a Ord. Crysten Men {W. de W. 1506) iv. ix. 195 Paynes

canonycalles as ben excomunye, suspencyon, interdyte.

Exco(in)niyne, var. form of Excommunez/. Obs,

t ZiXCO'llcavate, v, Obs. [f. L. ex- out + C071-

cavus Concave + -ate 3.] trans. To hollow out.

1599 A. M. tr. Gabelhouer's Bk. Physicke 141/2 Excon-
cavate an onione, replenishe him agayne with sanem, etc.

t Exco'rdiate, ///• «. Obs. [f. Ex- + L.f^n/-,

<-(7rheart + -,i)ATE'^.] Deprived ofheart or courage.
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EXCORIABLE, 386 EXCBEMENTAL.
1594 Zfpheriit xxxU, If at last, she all, through fear ex-

cordiate, Command thee not to peace.

Excoriable i^eksko^-riab'r, a. rare-K [f. L.

cxcorui-re (see next) + -ble.] Capable of being
excoriated ; that may be rubbed or stripped off.

16^ SirT. IJrowse Card. Cyrus iii. 147 Sucn a natural
net IS the scaly covering of fishes .. even in such as are

- excoriable and consist of smaller scales, as Bretts, Soals.

Excoriate ekskO^rii^'t^ V, Also pa. pple. 6-

Q Excoriate, [f. L. excoriat- ppl. stem oiexcori-

dre to strip off the hide, f. ex- out + i'on'tfm hide.]

fl. ^rans. To pull off the skin or hide from (a

man or beast
,

; to flay. Ods.
1614 RAi-tuiH //zst. IVorlti III. 41 Otanes. .whom Cam-

byses had excoriated for false judgement. ai6S3 Gouge
Coinm. licb. iv. 13 Beasts, -being excoriated or flayed, were
cut down from the neck to the rump, a 1681 Wharton
Fasts 4- Fest. Wks. 11683) 26 He [St. Bartholomew] was.

.

Excoriated, or fleaed alive. i8a6 Disraeli i'iv. Grey 11.

XV. 77 They compliment them [their victims] upon.. the

delicacy of their limbs prior to excoriating them.

b. trans/. To strip off the rind or bark from.

177S Ash, Excoriating^ taking off the bark.

2. To remove portions of the skin (or analogous

membrane) from. Now chiefly Path, of the action

of corrosives, of abrasion, etc.

1497 Bp. Alcock Mons Perfect. E ij a, Excoriate and
wounde dayly theyr self with sharpe hayr. 160$ Tim.me
Queriit. 1. xiii. 60 The intralls being excoriated, death by a
lingering consumption ensueth. 1656 Ridgley Pract.
Pkysick 109 The ends of his Fingers are supposed to be
excoriated. 1771 Smoi.lktt Humph. CI. (1S151 77 Stuffing

my nose with spirit of hartshorn, till the whole inside was
excoriated. 1857 C. Broste Professor II. xx. 104 My lips

. .were excoriated as with vinegar and gall. 18*57 '• "
Ludlow Little Briggs i^ / 201 The grand idea of how to fix

it in a boy's memory was to excoriate his palm.

3. transf. :\.ndjii(.

1633 J. Fisher 'I'rue Trojans in. viii. in WazX. Dodsiey
XII. 506 Though wrongs excoriate the heart. 1661 R. W.
Con/. Charac.t Colledge Butler (i 860) 67 He can excoriate a
loa^. 1708 ^IoTTF.Lx Rabelais 11737) V. 233 Excoriating
the Language Latiale. 1809 A'tir'rt/ C//k£>«. XXV. 209 It

[lightning] excoriated the lower part of the head post.

4. To strip or peel off (the skin) ; to remove
(the lining membrane' by corrosion,

1547 BooRDE Brei-. Health ci.v. 41 b, Excoriat the skyn and
maturat the matter. 1615 Crookb Body of Man 71 Be*
cause it may bee excoriatedor flayed off. a 1691 Boyle Hist,
Air xix. Wks. 1772 V. 694 The heat of the Island Squau-
ena. .excoriates the skin. 1767 Gooch Treat. Woutuis I.

445 To prevent.. the matter..from excoriating the skin.

1843 Bethune Sc. Fireside Stor. 62 Exuding acrid matter,
and thereby excoriating the cuticle.

ZiXCOriate (ekskoo-rii^'t), pple. arch.\ also 6-7
-at. [ad. L. excoriat-us, pa. pple. of cxcorid-re :

see next.] A. Used as pa. pple. of prec. B. ///.
a. =next.
1544 Phaer Re^im. Lyfe {1546) K j, If the bowels be ex-

coriat, ye shal give thys peculiar remedy. 1^60 Rolland
Crt. V^enns H- 344 Tratour. .Thow semis quick to be ex-
coriate. 1681 CoLViL /*V/7^5 .S"k///k:. (175 1) 109 While hips
excoriat, made him swaddle Through all the comers of the
saddle. 1791 CowpER Yardley Oak 5 A shattered veteran
, .with excoriate forks. 1814 Carv Dante 55 The pack.

.

came Excoriate from the lash.

f b. with allusion to the practice of circumcision.
161 X Pane^r. Verses in Coryat Crudities, He more

prevail'd against the 'xcoriate lewes Then Broughton could.

Excoriated (eksko^-rij^ited),///. a. [f. Exco-
riate V. + -ED^.] Having the skin or rind rubbed
or stripped off. Also trans/ and /f^.

1661 LovELL Hist. Anit». ^ Afin. 49 The decoction of a
Fox excoriated and embowelled. .used as an embrocation.
1676 Wiseman CA/rj*r^. Treat. {J. \ An hypersarcosis arises
upon the excoriated eyelid. 1708 Mottelx Rabelais (1-1^7)

V. 233 'Tis meer excoriated Latiality. 18x9 G. S. Faber Dis-
pensations (1823) II. 296 Pointing to his excoriated frame.

Excoriation (ekskoarij^ijan). [f. ExcOBlATE
V. : see -atiox, Cf, F. excoriation.']

1. The action of excoriating ; the state of being
excoriated : f a. the action or process of flaying

(a man or beast {oh.)) ; b. the action of abrading

a portion of the cuticle, or of the coating of any
organ of the body ; an instance of this ; C. the

action of stripping off (the bark of a tree).

a. 1607 Brewer Lingua iii. v, A little before the excoria-
tion of Marsyas. 1635 Austin Medit. 220 Some keep the
day of his IBarthoIomew'sJ Excoriation; and some, the
day of his Decollation holy. 1660 Gale Crt. Gentiles 1. 11.

ix. 141 After the killing of the Holocaust^ follows the ex-
coriation, and dissection.

b. X447 Bokenham Seyntys (Roxb.) 259 The reed flyx.

.

wyth of the guttys excoryacyoun Sendytn owte sangweyn
agestyoun. X578 Lyte Dodoens iv. Ixxx. 544 They drinke it

[tragacanth] . . against excoriation or knawing of the bladder.

1^96 nANRTT tr. Cofuines 296 A sharpe sicknes of excoria-
tion and the stone. X664 H. More Myst. Iniq. xxii. 84
What Flagellations and Excoriations of the Body. 17^1
Johnson A'rtwf^/rr No. 133 p 3, I was punished with artificial

excoriations in hopes of gaining new graces with a new skin.

1774 GoLDSM. A'(j/.//m/. (17761 VII. MTheCiermans. .com-
plained ofa slight excoriation of the lips. 1813 W. Heber-
den in Med. Trans. (1815' V. 39 Stopping the Excoriation
..consequent upon continual Pressure in Bed. 1844TUPPEK
Twins XV, Lash, lash, lash, in furious and fast succession.

.

to the universal excoriation of Mr. Julian Tracy.
C. 1830 J. G. Strutt .S>/7'a Brit. 125 The constant ex-

coriation of the bark also produces a variety of hues,

2. fir-
1640 HowKLL Dodona's Gr. 207 Hee hath marvailously

enhanc'd the revenues . . of the Crowne, though with a pitiful!

excoriation of the poorer sort. 1651 Baxter In/. Bapt,

Apol. 22 It is the excoriation and exutceration of mens
spirits that usually causeth the smart.

3. An excoriated place (on the body) : a sore.

f:x54o in Vicary's Atiat, App. ix. (18881 221 A piastre

devised by the kinges Maiestie at Grenewich, and made at

Westminstre, to. .heale excoriacions. 1751 Chambers Cyir/.

S.V., He had a grievous excoriation behind, with riding post.

1874 tr. Kn« Burcn's Dls. Genit. Org. 19 The epithelium
comes off in patches, leaving irregular excoriations.

+ Exco'rporate, /// a, Obs. [f. h. ex- (see

V.x- pre/^) + corpor-, corpus body + -ATE^. Cf.

Incorporate.] Disembodied.
a 1639 T. GoFF Bajazet tv. ix, So Jove I come, excorpo-

rate, divine, Immortal as thyself.

Excorse : see Excourse v. Obs.

Excorticate (ekskp-jtik^'t^ v, [f. L, ex- out

+ cortii- stem of cortex bark, shell + -ate 3.] trans.

To pull or strip off the bark from (a tree), or the

shell from (a nut. scefl). Also^^.
1657 ToMLiNSON Renou's Disp. 63 1 he seeds, .are excorti-

cated by a knife. 1664 Evelyn Sylva 69 Moss is to be
rubb'd and scrap'd off with some fit instrument of Wood,
which may not excorticate the Tree. 1844 Alb. Smith
AdzK Mr. Ledbury v. (1886) 16 Ix)oking about the nails as
if he had been excorticating millions of new walnuts.

b. fig.
z6oo O. E. Repl. to Libel iii. vi. 31 To make his eloquence

sceme more admirable, he doth excorticate certaine Latin
words according to his Romish fashion.

Hence Excorticated///, a.

1657 P^y^' L)ict., Excorticated, fleyed or pieled. X693
Sir E. King in Phil. Tratis. XVII. 863 (Whole Oatmeal, or)

an Excorticated Oat. 17*5 Bradley Fam. Diet. s.v. Dia-
hexa^te, Take Juniper-Berries unexcorticated, and Bay
Berries excorticated.

ExCOrtication (eksk^rtikJiJan). [f. prec. :

see -ATiON. Cf K. excortication!\ The action of

stripping off or peeling the bark (from a tree).

1664 Evelvs Syh'a (1776) 517 The prejudice accruing
thereby as to the Tanner (in regard of the more diflficuli

Excortication'. i7a5 Bradley Fam. Diet, s.w Ifi/irmities

o/trees, Excortjcation and Bark-Baring.

t ExcOHTSef -b. Obs. [variant of ExcL'R.SE,

after the analogy of Course.]
1. The action of running forth or out ; an excur-

sion or sally ; usually a hostile or marauding one.

1513 St. Papers Hen. VIII, IV. 35 The rodes and ex-
courses divised, to be made or not made, as ye shal se the
cace to requyre. 1557 Paynel Barclay's yugurth 20 b,

He assailed and inuaded more inwardly..by excourses of
his horsemen. 1^4 R. Scot Discof. IVitchcr. 111. 11. 4^
During the whole time of the witches excourse, the diuell

occupieth the roome and place of the witch.

2. a. The means of sallying forth, b. The
extent of ground covered, range (of a person's

activity, also ofa chain of mountains).
c 15^ tr. Pol, Verg. F.ng. Hist, 1 . 6 The nation of Britons

. .havinge thether excourse owt of Frauncc did occupie the
ilonde. Ibid., The mountayne Grampius. .from the entree
of the ryver Dec.hathe excourse to the Irish seas. 1555
Bonner Necess. Doctr, C, The Excourse of hym is even
unto the helles.

3. =» Excursus 2.

1579 Ffi.KE Heskins* Pari. 144 He interlaceth a fond
excourse of the authoritie of the later writers.

t ZjXCOU'rsef v. Obs. ? Also excorse. [var.

of ScouRSE.] intr. To exchange, barter, 'swop'.

(It is doubtful whether quot. 1593 belongs here.)

1593 Nashe Christ's T. 52 b, So shall you be ready to

curse God, and desire to be swallowed quicke, to excorse
the agony you are in. 1633 Cockeram ii. To Change..
Excourse, Trucke, Traflique . . Barter.

t ISxcra'able, «. Obs, rarc-^. [ad. L. ex-

{s\credhilis, f. ex(s)cred-re : see Excreate and
-ABLE.] That may be spit out.
16*3-6 CocKKRAM, Excreable, which easily may be spit

out. 1656-81 Blolnt Glossogr., Excreable, that may oe
voided by spitting or retching, rt 1745 Swift (W.). 183a
in Wlbstfr; and in mod. Diets.

Excrease, var. of Kxckesce v. Obs.

+ ZiXcrea'te, v. Obs.-^ [(. L. ex^s^credt-, ppl.

stem of ex s]cre-dre to spit out by coughing (f. ex-

out + scre-dre to hawk, hem) + -ATE 3.] trans. To
cough or hawk up ; to spit out.

,
1633-6 in CocKKRAM. 1711-1800 in Bailey; whence tn

mod. Diets.

t ZSxcrea*tioxi. Obs. [ad. L. ex'/icredtidn-em,

n. of action f. ex{s)cred-re: see prec] The action

of coughing up or spitting out ; ex|>ectoration.
A 1556 Cranmer IVhs. II. 350 Extreme coughing and ex*

creations which I cannot eschew. f6o7TopsKi.L Four-/.
Beasts {167^) 304 The rennet, .stayeth bleedings and rcfresh-

eth excreations of bloud. 1610 Healfv .SV. Ar/g. Citie of
God 177 Sweet. . Incrassating Things., may help Excrea-
tion out of the Throat. 16*0 Vknner Via Recta (1650) 323
The excrements of the braine must daily be avoydcd thorow
the mouth by spetting and excreation.

Excrement^ (ekskr/'ment). [a. F. excri-

menty ad. L. excrement-um what is sifted out, f.

excre-, excenii^re (see Excerx, Excrete), f. ex-

out + cernl^re to sift.]

1 1. That which remains after a process of sifting

or refining ; the dregs, lees, refuse. In quots. //.

only. Obs.

1576 Baker fe^vell of Health 161 b, When as in it shall

no otherbecontayiied or remaine then the excrementes of

the sage, x6io M arkham Master^. 11. clxxtii. 501 Tartar is

the excrements of wine, which sticke to the ves.selL 1698
Keill £'-r(7/ff. Th. Earth (1734) 299 This Earth., he stiles

the very dregs and excrements of nature.

2. Phys. a. * That which is cast out of the
animal body by any of the natural emunctories'
{Syd. Soc. Lex. ) ; superfluous matter thrown off

by the bodily organs ; an excreted substance. Now
rare in general sense.

1565 Cooper Thesaurus, Excrementtim, the dregges ot
excrementes of digestion made in the bodie ; as fleume.
choler, melancholic, urine, sweate, snivell, spittel, milke,
ordure. 1570-6 Lambakde Peramb. Kent (1826) 289 Why
doe they not.. offer us their Spittle, and other excrements
of the body to be kissed? 1607 Topsell Fourf. Beasts
(1673) 3^6 'rhis excrement [urine] is meerly proper to four-

footed living-beasts. 1658 A. Fox tr. tVurtz' Surg. in. iv. 227
Corruption is the excrement of wounds. 1725 Bradllv
Fam. Diet. II. S iv b/2 The Nose serves to. .give a Passage
to a Sort of Excrement. 1745 Berkeley Let. Wks. 1871
IV. 305 The gout., throws off a sharp excrement from the
blood to the limbs.

transf. 1577 B. GoocE Heresbaeh's Husb. iv.'(i586j 180 b,

W^hether it [manna] bee the sweate or excrement of the
Heavens, or a certaine spittle of the starres. 1751 Chambers
Cycl. S.V., Some hold ambergrise, .an excrement of the sea.

b. esp. ' The alvine faeces or the waste matter

discharged from the bowels' {Syd. Soc. Lex. 1884"^.

Commonly //. or collect, sing. ; rarely sing, with an.

1533 Elvot Cast. Heltlie 11. 11541) 18 b, Breade haueing
mocn branne, fylleththe bealywith excrementes. 1555 Eden
Decades 2 1 3 The excremente which they auoyde is a I>*uynge
worme. 1678 Marvell Grotvth Popery Wks. i8;r5 IV. 413
But. .he is an ill woodman that knows not the size of the
beast by the proportion of his excrement. 1704 Swikt T.
Tub (171 1) 209 A fly, driven from a Hony-pot, will, .finish

his Meal on an Excrement 1843 J. A. Smith Product.
Farming (ed. 2) 88 llie excrements of all animals contain
less nitrogen than their food. 1875 Dabwin Insectiv. PL
xiv. 326 Sausage-shaped masses of excrement.

f C. Superfluousmatterthrownoff by aplant. Obs,

1606 Bkyskett Cri: Life 43 Trees and plants. .grow»
bloome, and bring forth fruit ; which fruit Aristotle sayth,

Cometh from them instead of excrement. 1664 Pow er Exp.
Philos. I. 29 How should an excrement [Cuckow-spitt] of
so many several Plants, still breed one and the same
Animal. 1751 Chambers Cycl. s. v., Gums, diverse juices,

balms, &c. issuing spontaneously from their respective

trees, are sometimes called excrements.

3. Jig. (In 1 6- 1 7th c. often as an opprobrious de-

signation of persons.)

1561 T. Norton Cahnn's Inst. Author's Pref., Abject silHe

men we be . .yea and if you will, certaine excrements and
outcasts of the world. 164s Rogers Naojnan 17 Ipta was
thrown out for a base excrement from the family of Gilead.

*ix688 ViLLiERS^Dk. Buekhm.)/Ww«(i775) 142 Thou com-
mon-shore of this poetic town. Where all our excrements
of wit are thrown.

t Zi'ZCreilieiit -. Obs. [nd. L.. excrpfuentum,
{. excre-, excresci^re, f. ex- out + cresch-e to grow,]

1. That which grows out or forth ; an outgrowth
;

said esp. of hair, nails, feathers.

ic88 Shaks. L. L. L. v. i. 109 It will please his Grace, to

dalHe with my excrement, with my mustachio. 1609 C.
BtTLKR Fern. Mon. \. (1623) Cj, Men, beasts and fowles ..

haue outwardly some offensive excrement, as haire, or

feathers. 1615 W. Hull Mirr. Maj. A iv a, Siluer and
gold, the white and yellow excrements of the earth ? 1688

K. Holme y^rwwwryn- 85/2 Agarick, an Excrement or hard
Mushroom, growing out of the sides of old Trees. 1705
BosMAN Guinea xiv. 236 That Excrement in the Negroes
being more like Wool than hair.

b, A growth, product.
x6x6 SuRFL. & >Iarkh. Country Fartne 507 The excre-

ments of the poole. .are the frogge and the creuisse.

i. Jig, (When the notion is that of 'superfluous

outgrowth*, this is sometimes not easily dis-

tinguished from the fig. use of Exckemknt ',)

1549 Compl. Scot, vi. 59 The myst, it Is the excrement or

the superfluiteof the cluddis. 1590 Nashe Pasquit's Apoi,

I. Aiiij b, Our Religion in England is no newe excrement

of the braine of man. 1606 Warner Alb. Eng. xv. xciv.

(1612)376 Wit so is wisedomes Excrement, n i6tj Barrow
^>rw. Wks. 1716 I. 322 Unwillinij to part with the very

superfluities and excrements of their fortune,

o. abstr. (irowth, increase, augmentation.

1607 Tovszu. Serpents (1653' 653 Otherwise they [great

Worms] would increase after the same sort in all respects,

as the common Wasps do. The excrement is only in the

small Worms. 1609 I>owland Omith. Microl. 47 Augmen-
tation . . is the excrement of some Note. For in it is

put a Minime for a Semibreefe.

t Excrement, v. Obs. rare~\ [f. Excrement
j^.'] tntr. To void excrement.

j63« Lithcow Trav. vin. 347 [She] had neyther eate, nor

drunke, nor yet excremented for thirleene ycares.

Excremental (ekskr/'mental), fl.l [f. Ex-
ckementI +-AL.]

+ 1. Pertaining to, or consisting of, the dregs or

baser part of any substance. Cf, Excrement 1 i.

Of food : Consisting largely of matter useless for

nutrition. Obs.

1576 Baker Je^vell of Health 193 b, Vitrioll containeth

much of the waterie ana excrementall moysture in it. 1600

ToLRNEUR Transf. Met. xxvi. 179 The flesh, the soule s

imprisoner, Of excrementale earth is wholy fact. 1607 Tor-

SELi. Fourf. Beasts (1673' 525 Swines flesh . . is less excre-

mental then Pigs flesh, and therefore more nutrible, i6«>

Venner Via .ff^r/rt (1650) 85 They have in their flesh much
moist and excrementall juyce. 1655 Moufet & Benn.

Health's Improv. (1746) 183 ACuckow, whose much spitting

argucih a corrupt and excrcmental Flesh. i66i K. Mathiw



EXCBEMENTAL. 387 EXCRESCENT.
Uni. Alch. § no. iSoTo take a few grains of the excremental
parts, out of an ounce of the substantial parts.

2. Of the nature of excrement or evacuated matter.

XS74 Newton Health Mag. 2 The fiith and excrcmentall
matter of the bodie is thereby [by exercise] scattered and
avoyded. 1658 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 11. vii. (ed. <).) 115
Whether those little dusty particles upon the lower side of
the leaves be seeds and seminal parts, or rather, .excremental
separations, we have not been able to determine. 1878
Foster Pkys. ii. i. § 1. 183 The nutritious digested material

is separated from the indigested or excremental material.

b. fig. (cf. Excrement 1 5).

1591 Greene Disc. Coosiiage {\Zy^ 40 Vipers of the world,
and an excrcmentall reversion of sin. 1593 Nashe Christ's

T. (1613) 159 In a damnable state are you, O ye excrementall
vessels of lust.

3. Pertaining to or consisting of excrements;
concerned with or proceeding from excrements.

1599 A. M. tr. Gabelhoiier's Bk. Physickc 139/2 When any
man his excrementalle intestine issueth out. 1624 Donne
Serm. xvii. 164 a. The spitting places and excremental cor-

ners of the Streets. 1762 Lloyd Genius, Etwy ^ Time 97
Mere excremental maggots, bred In poets topsy-turvy head.

187s W. Houghton Sk. Brit. Insects 115 Besides excre-
mental food they prey on insects. 1884 Boston (Mass.)

Jrnl. 15 Nov. 2/4 In excremental contaminations especially
lies the greatest risk [of cholera poison].

t £xcreiIie'Xital, a!^ Obs. rare. [f. Excre-
ment- + -AL.] Of the nature of an outgrowth or

excrescence.

1644 yiw^to^ Areop. (Arb.)45 Her whitenesse is but an ex-
crementall whitenesse. 1656 Artif. Handsovt. 46 Art [the
polling of the hair, paring the nails, etc.] doth dayly turn .

.

those things which are but excrementall, to be ornamentall.

Excremential (ekskrime-njal), a. rare~^.
[f. KxciiEMENTi -I- -^i)al. Cf. Fr. excrementiel.']

= Excremental 1.

1847 Johnston in Proc. Benu. Nat. Club II. 226 Its

pores are choked by excremential fluids.

t Z!xcrenie*ntious, a. Obs. rare. [f. as prec.

-f--(i)ous.] = Excrementitious a:.i

1636 Featlv Clavis Myst. liii. 740 If nature produceth.

.

precious stones of excrementious moisture. 1694 Westma-
coTT Script. Herb. 22 Green beans are cold and moist and
excrementious. 1707 Flover Physic. Pulse-Watch 24 Ex-
crementious Humours, as Urine, Sweat, and hot Fumes
from the Blood.

Excrementitial (ekskr/menti-Jal), a. Also

7 -all. [f. as next + -al. Cf. Fr. excrementiiiel.l

= Excrementitious.
1620 Venner Via Recta iii. 51 If it [veal] be too young,

then it is ouer-moist, crude, and excrementitiall. 1857
Bullock tr. Cazeaifx' Midwif. 230 An excrementitial part,

charged with carbon, forms the meconium.

Excrementitious (ekskrzmenti-Jas), a^ [f.

assumed L. ^excrementici-zis (f. excrement-um
Excrement 1) + -ous.]

+ 1. Of the nature of the dregs or worthless part

of any substance. Of food : Consisting largely of

matter useless for nutrition ;
= Excremental 1 i.

1623 Hart Arraigmn. Ur. ii. 8 The .. excrementitious
part of the food is voided forth. 1661 Lovell Hist. Anim.
^ Min. Introd., The flesh of wild beasts is lesse excre-
mentitious and dryer, than that of the tame.

2. Of the nature of excrement or excreted matter.
1586 Vt^ionT Melanch.yXvi. 118 The aged . . faile in the

execution of externall actions . . by excrementitious humi-
ditie. 1633 Rowlandson GocTs Bless. 35 As if mildew were
. . an excrementitious humor. 1670 Boyle in Phil. Trans.
V. 2013 We kept the same Duckling in the same Receiver
very close.. to keep in the excrementitious steams of her
body. 1:744 Berkeley Siris § 30 Exhaling vessels, for

carrying off excrementitious parts, are discovered through-
out the whole surface of the vegetable, 1761 Brit. Mag.
II. 435 The scent of excrementitious animal juices, such as
musk, civet, etc. 1826 Kirby & Sp. Entomol. (1828) III.

xxxii. 297 Almost all insects discharge some drops of an
excrementitious fluid. 1875 Ure Diet. Arts II. 740 s. v.

Guajto, This extraordinary excrementitious deposit of cer-
tain sea-fowls.

Jig. 1641 Compl. cone. Corruptions ^ Grievances 4
Sweare to all we must, or else be thrust out as. .excremen-
titious burthens of the Church. 1683 D. A. Art Converse

3^ The very scum of the world, and . . the very excremen-
titious part of mankind.
3. Pertaining to or arising from excrement. ^AIso

\^nonce-use)t Full of excrement, foul with ordure.
1792 A. Young Trav. Fr. 160 When brisk mountain gales

do not ventilate these excrementitious lanes. 1887 Q. Rev.
7 Jan. 209 There is^ indeed reason to suspect the existence
of such excrementitious pollution of the soil.

Hence + Excrementitiously adv., a. so far

as the excrementitious portion is concerned ; \>.

{nonce-use) nauseatingly, disgustingly. + Excre-
menti'tioasuess, excrementitious quality; in

quot. concr.

1638 T. Whitaker Blood qf Grape 44 Cold and dry in

temper, but excrementitiously moist. x66o ^\^nY.^Rusticks
Alarm Wks. {1679) 374 Men Excrementitiously exact and
diligent to very Dotage. 1660 tr. Paracelsus' Archidoxis
11. 81 On this wise are all the voidings of the excrementi-
tiousness of the body.

t Excrementitious, a^ Obs. [f. assumed
L. ^excrementtci-tis (f. excremetit-tim Excrement ^)

+ -OUS. Cf. prec] Consisting of, or of the nature

of, an outgrowth,
CX645 Howell Lett. 1. xxx. 60 Hatr is but an excremen-

titious thing. 1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. 111. iv. 266
These [feathers] are excrementitious, and not really parts
of the Bird.

t Excreme'ntive, a. Obs. rare-K [f. Ex-
crement 1 + -IVE.] Kitted to carry off or dis-

charge excrement (from the body\
1627-77 Feltham Resolves 11. Iii. 262 It may, indeed, be

thought a modesty in nature, to cover those excrementive
parts, which, left uncover'd, perhaps might offer offence.

t Excreme'ntize, v. Obs. rare—^. [f. Ex-
crement 1 + -IZE.] intr. To void excrements.
c 1670 Wood Life (1848) 135 Inflamed with strong liquors,

they went into the balcony . . and excrementized in the

street.

t Excreme'UtouS, a^ Obs. rare. [f. L. ex-

a-ement'iim (see ExcrementI) + -ous.] Pertain-

ing to, or of the nature of, Excrement 1.

1616 Sl'rfl. & Markh. Country P'arnie 391 The common
Nut hath power to drie. .the excrementous moisture of all

things whereunto it isapplyed. 1646 Sir T.Browne Pseud.
Ep. II. vi. 95 The corrupt and excrementous humors in man
are animated into lyce. 1721-1800 in Bailey.

t Excreme'iitous, a:^ Obs. rare-^. [f. L.

excrement-um (see Exchement^) + -ous.] Per-

taining to, or of the nature of, an outgrowth.
1597 Lowe Chirurg. (1634) 23 Pe. Which are the Mem-

bers called excrementous? Jo. The nailes and the haire.

t Excreme'iituous, ^- Obs. [f. Excrement i

+ -(u)ou.s.] Of the nature of excrement, refuse, or

dregs ;
= Excrementitious a.^

1576 Baker Jetuell 0/Health 4 b, When therefore . . the
grosser and excrenientuous partes abyde in the bottome of
the Lymbecke. 1616 Suri l. & Markh. Country P'arjne 672
Although the heronshew be a royall meate. .his flesh is full

of excrementuous parts.

t Excre'sce, excrea*se, sb. Obs. [f. next.]

A growing out ; in quots. concr. excess amount,
increase.

1707 Stewart Index to Scots Acts 14 (Jam.) The excresce
of the excise or the inland salt and forraign commodities,
etc. 17 . . W. Forhes Suppl. Dec. 56 (Jam.) There hap-
pened in the coining sometimes an excresce on the tale, of
five or six shillings or thereby, in one hundred pounds.

t Excre'sce, excrea'se, i^. Obs. Also 6 Sc.

excresse. [ad. L. excresccre : cf. Increase.] zntr.

To grow out or forth ; to constitute an excre-

scence ; to increase inordinately ; to exceed what
is usual.

1570 B. GooGE Pop. Kingd. ii. (iS8o^ 236 So hath this

wretched kindeof men in little time excreast. 1588 A. King
tr. Canisius' Catech. hvij, Quhilk [xi days] addit to y*t

3ere quhairin it excresseis makis y*^ same to exeid the com-
mon hereof y<^ sone be 19 dayes. 1691 Ed. Taylor tr. Beh-
metis T/u'os. Philos.'ji The Pores .. so numerous in the
Skin, thro' which the Hairs excresce.

Hence f Excrea'sing ///. a.

1578 Banister IHst. Man 2 a, When a bone in any
part, stretcheth forth his substance in excreasing maner.
1671 True Nonconf. 145 How this excresing power should
have crept into the whole Church.

Excrescence .ek^kre-sens). Also 6 excres-
seuce. [ad. L. excrcscentia, f. excresccnt-em : see

Excrescent and -en'CE. Cf. Fr. excrescence^

•f*
1. The action of growing out or forth. Also,

immoderate growth, overflow, abnormal increase.

1535 IjELLENden Livy v. i'i822i 409 Thare gudis war mul-
tiplyit be excrescence of the profifitt that thay have won.
1615 Crooke Body 0/ Man 83 There is a double limit, be-

yond which the excrescence of the Haire dooth not pro-

ceede. 1649 Selden Laws Eng. i. xl. (1739) 60 This Island
..became a common Sewer to the Excrescence of those

Eastern peoples. 1677 Half. Prim. Orig. Man. \\. ix. 225
Our annual Winters correct the excrescence of Insects,

1753 D. Campbell in Scots Mag.{i-]-^-^}\i\y ^^j/i The said

excrescence of the rents of that farm would . .be accounted
for to them.

t b. = Efflorescence 4. Obs.

1718 J. Chamberlayne Relig. Philos. III. xxvii. § 12 The
Excrescence of Salt-Petre from old Walls made of Mortar
and Stone.

C. Of a feeling, etc. : Exuberant outburst ; exu-

berance. Now rare. In early use : f Overblown
pride ; swagger.
1629 in Biblioth. Regia 28 The insolence and excrescence

of the Popish pretended clergy. 1648 Milton Observ. Art.
Peace Wks. (1858) 565 Of such like stuff we meet not any
where with more excrescence then in his own lavish Pen.
rti667 Jer. Taylor i,W.\ Excrescences of joy. 1768 John-
son Pre/, to Shaks, in IVks, (1787) IX. 281 The exuberant
excrescence of his diction I have often lopped. 1867 A.
Barry Sir C. Barry vi. 232 The excrescences of that ardent
desire for perfection.

2. Something that grows out ; a natural out-

growth or appendage. Now somewhat rare.
1633 T. AuAMS Exp. 2 Pet. ii. 20 Even these excrescences

[hairs] are ornaments. 1664 Power Exp. Philos. \. 8 Nature
having imp'd her [Butterfly's] wings, .with these plumeous
excrescences. 1782 W. F. Martyn Geog. Mag. I. 38 Nor
ever cutting their hair or nails to whatever length these
excrescences may grow. i84(> Ruskin Sev. Lamps vi. § 15.

177 Their character of sublimity passes into excrescences ;

—

into mane and beard as in the lion. 1871 Darwin Desc. Man
II. xii. 35 These horns consist of an excrescence of bone
covered with a smooth sheath.

Jig. A 168 1 Glanvill Serm. on i Pet. i. 22 (1681) 122
Shall we lose a Limb for an Excrescence, or. .an Essential
of Religion for that which is but accessar>-? 1755 Young C^«-
/(7«r Wks. 1757 IV. iv. igi They are. mere excrescences to
the good man's happiness ; and he ha.<; no more feeling in

them than in his hair, or his nail. 1768-74 Ticker Lt.
-V'fl/. (1852) I. 42 Have we not motives for those excrescences
of action? 1868 M. Pattison Acculem. Org. v. 253 The
professor was an excrescence on the examination system.

3. An abnormal, morbid, or disfiguring out-
growth

; a disfiguring protuberance or swelling on
an animal or vegetable body.
1578 LvTE Dodoens i. xH. 61 Wartes, and such like

excressence, or superfluous out growings. 1599 [see
Alienate ///. a. 2]. i68i tr. Willis' Rem. Med. Wks.
Voc, Excrescences .. vjax\.ii or pieces of flesh. « 1682
Sir T. Browne Tracts 60 This is no proper Berry, but a
kind of Vessicular excrescence. 1713 Cheselden Anat.i.
1.(172617 Bony excrescences upon the bones are frequent.
1752 Berkeley 7'ar- Water Wk^, 1871 III. 500 Tumours,
wens, and preternatural excrescences. 1807 J. E. Smith
Phys. Bot. 346 Many of our Willows bear round excre-
scences, as large as peas, on their leaves. 1844 Dufton
Deafness 07 Fungous excrescences [of the ear] may be re-

moved either by the forceps or the knife.

b. transf. zxiAfig.
ni68o Butler Revt. (1759) I- 226 Pedantry is but.. A

stupified Excrescence, like a Wen, Fed by the peccant
Humours of learn'd Men. 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. I. 378
A room, .from the upper part of which are dependent many
excrescences. 1839 Murchison Silur. Syst. i. xxxvi. 498
An irregular excrescence from the main ridge of trap. 1871
B. T.^VLOR Paust (1875) I. 318 note, The piece [Oberon aiid
Titania's golden wedding] can only be regarded as an cx-
cre.scence.

Excrescency (ekskre-sensi). Also 6-7 -sy,

-sie. [f. as prec. : see -ency.]

1. Excrescent state or condition ; the quality or

fact of growing out or forth ; abnormal or exces-

si\ e development ; an instance of the same, t Tn
early use also : An exuberant outburst, an extra-

vagance.
1638 Featley Strict. Lyitdom. 11. 12 The excrescenj,ie

and superabundance of Saints satisfactions. 1649 Jer.
Taylor Gt. Exemp. Exhort. § 7 Some Saints have had
excrescencies and eruptions of holiness in the instances
of uncommanded duties, //;/(/. i. ii. § 25 Our Fasts .

.

and all exteriour acts of religion are to be guided by our
Superiour, if he sees cause to asswage any excrescencie.
1650 EuLWER Anthropojuet. 172 The Deduction and Mo-
deration of their [the Nails'] Excrescencie to a just exten-
dure. a 1661 Holvday Juvenal 149 An extraordinary
excrescency of bones below . . the rump bone. 1748 tr. Vcge-
tius Distemp. Horses 202 If there is an Excrescency of
Flesh, you shall boil Grass with Oil and put it in it.

t 2. Something that is excrescent ; an outgrowth;
^ Excrescence 2. Often apjDlied to fungi. Obs.

'545 Ravnold Byrth Mankynde 146 Warts and suche lyke
excrescensys on the face. 1597 Gerard Herbal dxn. 1384
The earthie excrescencies, called Mushrums. 1648 Hunt-
ingofP'oxCf Pruned of their luxuriant excrescencies. 1646

J. Hall Poems Pref., A Mushrome though but an excres-
cency, well drest is no poyson, but a Salad. 1653-5 H. More
Antid. Ath. n. xi. ('1712) 73 The red pugger'd attire of the
Turky, and the long Excrescency that hangs down over his

Bill. 1704 Swift Batt. Bks. (1711) 246 Excrescencies in

form of Teats. 1736 Bailey, Excrescency^ that which
sticks to or grows upon another thing, as cat's tails upon a
nut tree, etc.

f 3. An abnormal, morbid, or unsightly out-

growth ; = Excrescence 3. Obs.

1641 Milton Reform. 11. (1851) 43 A huge and monstrous
Wen little lesse then the Head it selfe, growing to it by
a narrower excrescency. 1691 Ray Creation {ij01 ) 11. 236
A large Wen upon our Faces . . or any the like superfluous
Excrescency.

b, transf. andy7^.
1649 Milton Eikou. xi. (1851) 424 Hee. .would have onely

the excrescencies of evil prun'd away for the present, a 1677
Barrow Serm. Wks. 1716 1. 158 Oaths as they commonly
pass are mere excrescensies of speech. X713 Guardian No. i

l" 5 Ambition, lust, envy, and revenge are excrescencies of
the mind. 1756-82 J. Warton Elss. Pope {i.^Zz- I. 111. 132
The two last books of the Iliad may be thought not to be
excrescencies but essential to the poem.

XaXCresceut ^ekskrcsent), a. Also 6 ex-

cressent. [ad. L. exc7-escent-em, pr. pple. of ^j;-

crcscere : see Excresce z'.]

1. ^Q^.gen. That grows out. Q-owiX. from [obs.).

b. Bot. of a peduncle (see quot. 1857).
1650 BuLWER Anthropomet. 172 The excrescent, super-

crescent, and ever-crescent parts. 1677 Hale Prim. Orig.
Man. in. ii. 257 The first spontaneous production of Men .

.

was in certain Folliculi or Bladders, excrescent from the

Earth. 1779 Projects m Nat. Hist. 107/2 They will wash
this excrescent substance ofl". 1834-43 Southey Doctor
(1862) 24 Matter will arise contingent to the story . . or ex-

crescent from it. 1857 Henfrey Bot. § 139 Sometimes the

peduncles undergo expansion during the ripening of the

seeds, so as to form part of the fruit ; such an inflorescence

or peduncle is called excrescent.

2. f a. Growing in excess or beyond normal
limits ; excessive {obs.^:. b. Growing abnormally

out of something else ; constituting an excrescence ;

redundant, superfluous.

1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter ii. 13 We pare off such ex-

crescent blemishes that the body may be perfect.
_ 1657

ToMLiNSON Renou's Disp. 69 The virtue of chrysocal is. .to

cohibit excrescent flesh. 1671 True Nonconf. 153 Their
Immediate successors are against your Prelatick excrescent

power. 1697 Potter Antig. Greece iv. x. (1715) 248 She
from the Fore-head of a new foal'd Colt Th' excrescent

Lump doth seek. 173a Pope Ess. Man u. 49 Expunge the
whole, or lop the excrescent parts [of Science]. 1886 F.

FoKD in Mag. oj Art Nov. 8 There is an excrescent struc-

ture of wood stuck on to the wall.

3. Constituting an excess over the normal quantity.

Formerly, spec, in Chronology.
1609 Holland Amm, Marcel, xxvi. i. 456 note^ The odde

day which everie fourth yeare arising out of the six excres-

cent howers in each yeare, maketh the leape yeare. a 1654
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EXCRESCENTIAL,
Seloen P'ortesiiu's Df Laud. Reg. {1672) 128 The foure
excrescent quadrants of a day in the JuHan yeare were and
are, at the end of every four years space, put into one day.
183a CHALMtRS Pol. EcoH. vii, 220 The excrescent, or the
buperiuduced population.

b. Gram. Of a sound in a word : Having no
etymological value, but developed by the influence

of euphony.
1868 Ktv Philol. Essays 204 Excrescent Consonants, I

have thought it desirahte to ask for one [a new grammatical
term] . . because the ordinary term ' epenthesis ' seems to

have been formed on a false theory. 1881 Skeat Etym.
Diet. s. V. Sound, The final d. . is excrescent, just as in the

vulgar goivnd for go7vn.

Zizcrescential (ekskrese'njar, a. [f. L. ex-

crescenti-a i^sce Excuescence) + -al,] Of the

nature of an excrescence , redundant.
18A9 Ri SKIN SeiK Lamps vi. § 15. 177 Mane and beard as in

the hon. -are. .excrescential characters, a 1864 Hawthorne
Eng. Note-bks. (1879) II. 183 The vestry ..occupies that

excrescential edifice.

Excrescenti'tiOTis (ekskresentijas' , a. rare
~

'.

[badly f. Exckescent + -itious; after adventitious^

Of the nature of an excrescence.

1833 Neiv Monthly Mag. XXXVIII. 189 This wart on
the "^reat wen ' is as distinct and excrescentitious as if, etc.

Excress, -ence, -ent, obs. ff, Excresce, etc.

t Excre'SSion. Ohs. Also 7 excrescion,
-sion. [A non-etymological formation (for Ex-
cretion) on L. excresci^re. Cf. CONCBESSION.] An
outgrowth ; = Excretion -.

1610 Markham Master^, ii. cxxix. 430 Such bones, knohs,
or bunches, are called excresions. 1(^3-6 Cockeram, Ex-
crescion. 163S Markham Faithful Farrier {id-^] 102 Any
I>onyexcression. .upon any member of an Horse ; as Splint,

Spaven. 1715 Bradley Fain. Diet. s. v. Rules, If there
are hard knots on the outside, they are screws or excresiions.

^^. 1647 J. Lawsind Putney Projects 39 Those excres-
sions of nature, the great Lawyers.

II Excreta (ekskr/'ta). [Lat. ; neut. pi. of pa.

pple. of c.v* t';-//(^; ^ : see Excern, Excrete.] Ex-
creted matters ; the waste expelled from the animal
body ; now often limited to the fteces and urine,

or to the former only.

1857 Livingstone Tr<n'. xxx. 614 The excreta had been
expelled a full yard from the orifice. 1877 Erichsen Surg.
I. 8 The lungs and skin, .are unable to set free their excreta,

1878 Hlxlev Physiogr. 227 The smoke and ashes of the
animal are. .the fa;caTand urinary excreta.

ZiXCrete ekskr/-t), V. [f. L. excrcl' ppl. stem
of cxcernhCy f ex- out + cern^re to separate, sift.

See Excern.]
1. trans. Of animals and plants or their organs :

To separate (chiefly waste matters) from the vital

fluids preparatory to discharging from the system

;

to separate and expel from the system through
the emunctory organs ; often used with reference

to the process of expulsion merely.
1668 Phil, Trans. III. 890 Nature copiou;>ly excretes

by the Reins. , a litjuor .. compounded of Aqueous, Saline,
Sulphury, and other |jarticles. 1720 W. Gibson Diet.
Horses iv. (ed. 3^ 58 Things excreted and retained. i8oa
Paley Nat. Theol. xix. '1803) 366 Slime excreted by the
animal's skin. 1836 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 401/1 A sanguin-
eous fluid is excreted from the bladder. 1859 Darwin Orig.
.S/tV. iv. (1873) 73 Certain plants excrete sweet juice. 1880
H AiGHTON Phys. Geog. iii. 75 Animals . . live by absorbing
oxygen and excreting carbonic acid.

+ b. intr. for rejl. with/(?rM.
i6»o Vennkr Via Recta (1650) 301 Vaporous fumes that

excrete forth from the brain.

c. ahsoi. (In quot. 1832 humorously for 'spit'.)

xSja Black^v. Mag. XXXI. 830 English 'commercial
gentlemen ' excrete in spit-boxes. 1871 Hl xley Phys. i. 15
The body feeds, and it excretes. i88x Mivart Cat 232
The lungs excrete.

+ 2. Of drugs, etc., and of personal agents : To
cause the excretion of. Also withyiir///, out. Ohs.

x6]o Venner Via Recta 11. 36 It . . makeih the body solu-

ble, b^ excreting forth of yellow cholericke humors.
ibid. viL 119 They loose the belly, and excrete out choler.

1651 Biggs New Disp. t 187 Atfk-quate meancs to excrete

the catarrhous matter.

Hence Excreted ///. d., sifted out and dis-

charged. Excre ter, that which excretes or dis-

charges. Excre'ting vbl. sb. and fpt. a.

t8oa Paley Nat. Theol. xiii.Wks, 1825 ill. 145 The nature
and quality of the excreted substance. 18^-57 CUiRoi/r/w.
Deposits (ed. 5) 449 This remarkable critical increase in the
excreted solids of the urine is observed. 1840 J. F. John-
ston Exp. Agric. 32 Excreting is the final uinction exer-

cised by the animal in reference to its food, 185S-9 Todo
Cycl. Anat. IV. 843/2 The skin is. .an active excretcr of free
phosphoric . . acids. 1855 H. Spencer Pritu. Psychol. (1872)
I. I. v. 92 The excreting structures of the sktn,

Excretes ckskrf-ts), si>. //. rare-K Angli-

dicd form of Kxcueta,
X883 li. W. Richardson Prez'cnt. Med. vii. 281 The grand

outlet for the nitrogenous excretes of the animal body.

t Excre-tic, a, Ohs. rare - *. [f. L. excrct-

after Gr. analogies : cf. earitie.'} Of or pertain-

ing to excretion.
i6ta Enchir. Med. iii. 74 Panting, .of the heart., is caused

from the Excreticke facuhie, which doth endeavour to ex-
clude that which is hurtfull.

Excretin (ekskri"*tin). Chem, Also 9 -ine.

[f. L. excrct- (see Excrete f.) -f -in.] (See quots.)
1854 Free. Royal Soc. VII. 153 This crystalline body the
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author [W. Marcel) proposes to call Excretine. 1889 Mok-
LEV & MfiR Watts' Diet. CJum. II. 530/1 K.xcretin

Cji.HaaO. Obtained by exhausting fresh excrements with

boiling alcohol and leaving the solution to stand for a
week . . 100 pounds of fresh excrements yielded 8 grams of

pure excretin.

ExcretioJll (ekskrfJsE;. [(? a. Fr. ejrcn'/jVjw)

ad. L. excrctibn-em, n. of action f. exccrn&e to

sift out, separate: see E.xcbete.]

The action or process of excreting.

1. Separation of animal products (chiefly, those

useless for nutrition) from the blood.
1605 TiMME Quersit, III. 148 Excretion, or separating in

bodies of superfluities and excrements. X691 Kay Creation
II. (1692I 115 The constant separation and excretion whereof
[Urine] is necessary for the preservation of Life. 1731 Ab-
BUTHNOT Alitnents 14 The common Symptoms of the Ex-
cretion of the Bile being vitiated, are a yellowish Colour

1 of the Skin . . a loss of Appetite, [etc.] X859 Todd C^cl,

I

Atiat. V. 488/2 Calcareous integument formed by excretion.

!
b. An analogous process in plants.

I
x86s Darwin FertiL Orchids vi. 278 The secretion acts

also . . as an excretion. 1876 — Cross-Fertit. x. 403 The
excretion [of a sweet fluid] manifestly depends on changes
in the sap.

c. Of the teeth : The (supposed) formation of

the teeth by matter ' excreted ' from the pulp.

Hence attrib. in excretion-theory.

i8ia CuviER Les Ossemens Fossites. Eltphans 65 Les
substances dont se composent les dents se torment toutes

par excretion et par couches. /rrt«i/.(ed. 4, 1835) 198 Formed
by excretion and by layers. 1839 Nasmvth AVjearcA. y^^/^
28 He [Cuvier] holds that the different substances which
constitute the teeth are formed by excretion and in layers.

1854 Owes SkeL (V Teeth (18551 292 The 'excretion theory'
of dental development.

2. The action of casting out of the body that

! which has been separated by any of the organs

;

j

esp. evacuation of the bowels.
I 1640 Arfj/owrtw/a 51 Excretion, or Retention, 1645 Milton

Tetrach. 1 1851) 170 The fleshly act . . beeing at best but an
animal excretion. 1658 Rowland il/(7«yf/'j Theat. Ins. 1122

,
Children are continually provoked to excretion. 173a Ar-

i BL'THNOT Ruies of Diet 274 What stimulates and promotes

j

the Excretion of the lilood. 1865 Englishman's Mag. Oct.

297 A common central aperture, through which the functions

of secretion and excretion are carried on.
' 3. concr. That which is separated and ejected

1 from the body.
I 1630 Brathwait Eug. Ccntl, fi64i> 60 None held it then
' a grace to have, .the >*ry excretions of beasts to sent them.
ax68a Sir T. Browse Tracts 113 In hawks and cormorants
1 have sometimes observed bloody excretions. x8oa Paley
Nat. T/ieol. xix. (1803) 366 The aptness of this excretion

[slime] to the purpose. x84a Abdy IVater Cure (1843)21
A slight yellow excretion, by which morbific matter is

eliminated. 187a Huxley Phys. i. 3 Tho.se products which
are thrown out of the body, and are called excretions.

t ExcrO'tioil -. Ol's. [as if ad. L. *excrctim-

em, n. of action f. exa-csecre to grow out or forth,

f. ex- out + crl-sdre to grow.] a. The action of

growing out or forth, b. lOncr. Anything that

grows out (whether naturally or abnormally) in

animals or plants; = Excrement 2, Excrescence.
Alsoy?^.
16XJ-5 Bp. Hall Cmtlempl., O. T. x. v, [Samson] had

ceased to be a Nazarite . . not for the want of that excretion

[his hair]. i6»7-77 Feltham Resoh'cs 11. xlv. 247 The ex-

, cretions of the Body grow but insensibly. 1633 T. Adams
I

Exp. 2 Peter 'i. 16 From her .. shave and pare off., those
superfluous excretions of sin. X7a5 Bradley Earn. Diet.

]
s. v. Splint. The Cure of all Splints and honey Excretions.

Excretionary (ekskr/Janari), a. [f. ExcBE-
TiON 1 + -.VKV.] Of, pertaining to, or of the nature

of excretion.
187a Hcxley Phys. i. 16 These excretionary matters are

separated from the blood by the excretory organs.

Excreti'tionS, o.l rare-^. [\. l.. exeret- ip'p\.

I

stem of exceniHre : see Excretion 1 and -itious.]

Of the nature of excreta ; = Excdementitioi'S a.l

c 1865 in Circ. Se.. Uric acid, with other excretitious
matters.

Excreti'tionS, a.'^ rare. [f. L. e.xerct- ppl.

,
stem of exercsii're : see Excretion - and -itious.]

Of the nature of an outgrowth.
x8ao-7 Bentham \\'ks.i,\Z^-^ II. 82 An excretitious suit is

' a suit which has grown out of a former one. Ibid. VI. 379
This excretitious crime.

Excretive ekskr/'tiv), a. [f. L. excrel- ^see

lixcRETE V.) ¥ -IVK, repr. L. tyjjc *excretivus.'\

I laving the power or function of excreting or pro-

moting excretion.

x666 G. Harvey Morb. Angl. 15 Some, .fault in the Ex-
cretive faculty of the parts. X673 I.istek in Phil. Traits.

VIII. 6062 Excretive glanduls- X707 Curias, in Ilusb. 4-

I
Card. 240 It has a nutritive.. excretive, exputstve Faculty.

I
'775 '" ^^" • ^"^ •" motl. Diets.

I

xTxcretolic (ekskr/t/rlik^, a. Chem. Also

j

exoretole'ic. [f. Excket-i.v + -OL sec C.VRBOLic)

+ -IC.] In ExcretoUc acid, 'a fatty acid, ob-

tained by Marcet from the alcoholic extract of

human excrements ' (Watts JMct. Chem.^.
1867 A. Flint Physiol. Man 11.

39J The substance
called excretoleic acid is very indefinite 111 its composition
and properties. X878 Kingzett .•/«////. Chem. 82.

Excretory (^ekskr/tari, ekskr/tsri), a. and sb.

I'hys. [f. L. e.xerct- ;see Excrete v^ + -OBY. Cf.

Fr. excrctoirc^ . . , A. ailj.

EXCRUCIATING.

1. Having the function of excreting
; pertaining

to or connected with the process of excretion.

Excretory duct, vessel, etc. : one which either in an
animal or plant conveys the excretion to the sur-

face, as the lachrymal duct, or into a prepared
cavity, as the bile duct.
l«8x tr. Willis' Rem. Med. Wks. Voc. X684 Boyle

Porousn. Anim. fy Solid Bod. iii. 1 1 The Orifices of small
excretory vessels- X708 Keill Anim. Secretion 131 The
Water passes off through the Pores or Excretory Ducts
of the Plant 1839-47 Todd Cycl. Anat. III. 3151 The
excretory outlet. X854 Woodward Mollusca 11. 167 Re-
spiratory and excretory orifices. X883 Fortn. Ret*. Feb.
107 The excretory function was admirably active.

2. Of the nature of excreta.
X878 Bell Gegenbauet's Comp. Anat. 46 Gaseous ex-

cretory matters are eliminated from the organism for the
respiratory organs.

B. sb. An excretory vessel or duct.
X71S Cheyne Philos. Princ. Relig. I. 134 The other Ex-

cretories of the Body. X74X Monro Anat. (ed. 3' 57 One
can stjueeze out of their Excretories a mucilaginous Liquor.
x8os W. Saunders Mix. Waters 5 The morbid saline parts
[are] carried off by the excretories.

Excribe, var. form of Exscribe.

t Excri'miuate, v. Obs. rare. [f. L. ex-

out (see Ex- pref.^) + crttnin- stem of crimen
accusation, charge + -ate 3.] trans. To clear

from an imputation ; to shift an imputation from

a person) upon (another: ; in quot. rejl.

x66x Marvell Corr. xxix. Wks. 1872-5 II. 71, I had
rather, .undergoe any blame then to. .excriminate my selfe

upon any one of you. X796 Coleridge Watchman 92 To
excriminate themselves in the opinion of the public

ExcrUCiable (ekskr«Jiab'l\ a. [ad. L. ex-

cruciiibilis, i. excruciare : see Excruciate v. and
-ABLE.] Cajjable of being tormented ; liable, sub-

ject to, or deserving of torture.

X73X-6 Bailey i folioi, Excrnciable, worthy to be tormented.

1831 HocG in Blackw. Mag. XXIX. 516 The greedy heart

On which the gnawing worm of avarice Preyed . . straining

every sense To that excruciable and yearning core.

t ZSxcm'Ciament. Obs. rare ~ '- [as if ad.

L. *excruciilmcnt-um, f. excruciare : see ExcBU-
CIATE V.'] = ExCBUCIATION.
X599 Nashe Lenten Stnffe 65 To this wild of sorrowes

and excruciament she was confined, either to be held a flat

thornback, or sh.irp pricking dog-fish, etc

t Excru'ciate, ppl- a. Obs. [ad. L. excrucial-

us, pa. pple. of excruciare : see next.] a. — Ex-
cruciated///, a. fib. = Excruciating ///. a.

a x6x5 Beaumont & Fletcher (W.), Would she sit thus
then excruciate? x6is Chapman Odyss. vil. 398 My heart,

long time excruciate, Amongst the leaves I rested all that

ni^ht. 1773 J. Ross Fratricitle iMS-) 11. 620 Excruciate
pains .Sti/'ti vn our Father's frame.

Excruciate (ekskr/?Ji|irit), V. Also 7 exoru-
ciat, -tiat e. [f. L. excruciat- ppl. stem of ex-

cruciare, f. ex- intensive (see V.x-pre/.^ 2) + cruet-

are to torment, f. cnic-em cross.]

1. t a- m. To subject to torture, put on the rack,

etc. ; Jig. to ' rack ' (one's brains) (^obs.). b. trans/.

To cause intense pain to, torment acutely (a per-

son's senses). Often hyperbolical.

X570 Levins Manip. 41 To Excruciate, excruciare. 1593
Nashe Christ's 7". (1613) 154 They.. by pining and excru-

ciating their bodies, line in hell here on earth, to auoid the

hell neuer ending. 1593 — Four Lett. Con/ut. 56 You
shall not excruciate your braine to be conceited and haue
no wit. x6>3 Cockeram hi, /'^riV/ttr. .invented a brazen

Bull, .made redhot to torment and excruciate malefactors-

X7X7 Bt'LLOCK Wom. a Riddle 1. i. May convulsions seize and
excruciate my optick nerves. X830 Miss Mitiord Village

Ser. IV. (i8«3l 256 The bassoon, on which George Evans was
wont, .to excruciate the cars of the whole congregation.

2. Jig. To torture mentally, inflict extreme mental

anguish U|>on.

1586 Marlowe 11/ Pt. Tainburl. 1. i, This . . doth excru-

ciate The very substance of my vexed soul. x6xx Markham
Countr. Content. I. xi. (l668) 61 He must, .neither vex nor

excruciate himself with losses or mischances. x6s5-6o

Stanley f/ist. Philos. (1701) 617/2 He neither blunts his

mind, nor excrutiats it with care,s. 1758 Johnson W/f
No. 47 P 17 If a customer talks longer than he is willing to

hear, he will complain that he has been excruciated with

unmeaning verbosity. 1875 Froude Crsar xxvi. 445 He
described himself as excruciated with anxiety.

absol. 1651 Charleton Ephes. < Cimm. .Matrons II. (i6«8)

44 Their joys are infe.sted with such calamities, that they

excruciate.

Hence Bxoru*cl»t«d //>/. a., tormented, tortured.

X79a Minstrel {tjgi) I. 80 Oh my excruciated heart

!

Excmciating vekskr/Jjiif'tiij), ///. a. [f.

I)rcc. + -INU -.] That excruciates or causes ex-

treme pain or anguish, whether bodily or mental

;

tormenting, torturing, agonizing. Const, to.

i6«4 H. Moke i'/ci/. /'"V- xx. 75 The excruciating fear

of a worse then Paean Purgatorj'. 1770 Ooldsm. Li/i

Boliiigbroie Wks. (Globe) 467/2 A cancer in his cheek, by
which excruciating disease he died. 1791 Boswell ^ohn.

sonan. 1756(1831)1- 299 That most diflicult and e.xcruciating

yUestion, the Origin of Evil. X833 1. Taylor Fanat.y-l ,179

Excruciating deaths ; especially empalement or crucmxlon-

1860 Tyndall Glac. i. xxiii. 161 The biting of the hydro.

carbons was excruciating to the eyes.

b. hyperbolically, in humorous use.

X819 Campbell Sfec. Brit. Poets III. 2 He [Drayton] is

a less excruciating hunter of conceits [than Cowley). 1814

W. Irving T. Trav. 1. 348 Blunders in sense and sound.



EXCRUCIATINGLY,
that were excruciating to an author's ears. 1865 Miss
Bkaudon Only a Clod i. 6 If there's one thing in the world
that's more excruciating than another, it's that fellow's

cheerfulness. 1876 M. Daviks Unorth. Loiui. 26 An excru-
ciating chorus having been performed.

Excruciatingly (ekskr«-Ji|(ntir)li), adv. [f.

prec. + -LY -.] To an excruciating degree ; in

an extremely painful manner. Often hypet'bolically

in humorous use.

1808 Ann. Reg. 1806, 878 His sarcasm was. .excruciatingly

severe. 1838 Dickkns Nkh. Nick, xxxiv, Why is she so

excruciatingly beautiful? 1861 Bl'mstead Vcn. /J/j. (1879)
782 Emissions, .which areexcruciatingly painful. 1865 Miss
Braddon Sir Jasper xxxiii, A negro melody of an excru.
ciatingly lively character.

Excruciation (ekskr/7:siit~''j3n). [ad. L. ex-

crufidlwii-em, n. of action f. excnicidrc ; see Ex-
CBUciATE 2/.] The action of causing or the state

of suffering extreme pain ; an instance of this.

1618 T. Gainsford Hist. P. Warbevk in Select. Harl.
Misc. ('1793) 61 After she had lived a while in. .excruciation
both ofsoul and body. 1627-77 Feltham AVWt/fjfir. lvii.(T.\

The thwartings, and the excruciations of life. 1646 Gaule
Cases Consc. 191 Can his excruciation be a sufficient cause
for our execution ? 1885 G. Meredith Diana II. i. 5 The
doom of men to excruciation in endlessness.

Excruciator (ekskr^-Jlid-itsi). rare. [ad. L.

excnicidtor, agent-n. f. excrticidrc to Excuuciate.]
One who excruciates ; a tormentor.
1864 Realm zo Apr. 8 Signor Sivori . . turned round upon

his excruciators, and stamped most furiously'.

Excrustation (ekskrostJi-Jan', rare. [ad.

mcd.L. cxcriistdlidn-em f. excnistdre^ f. e.x- (see Ex-
prcf.^^ + crusla CuusT, covering.] The stripping a
book of its covering of precious metal.
1844 Maitland Dark Ages Ess. xiik 218 Charity and

need, as well as cupidity were likely to produce what was
then termed excrustation, and to risk . . the destruction of
the manuscript. (Maitland refers in footnote to Vit. Ald-
kelmiy Die uno xii textus Evangeliorum. .et auro nudata et
cxcrustata sunt.J

Excubant (e'kski«bant), a. rare {pedanlic).

[ad. L. excubant-em^ pr. pple. of excubdrc to lie on
guard, f. CX' out + cubdre to lie down.] Keeping
watch.
1831 T. L. Peacock Crotchet Castle .wlii. 186 The enemy

may be still excubant ; and we had better not disperse till

daylight.

t Excuba'tion. Obs.-° [ad. L. excubdHdn-em,
n. of action f. excubdre : see prec] The action

of watching or of keeping guard.
1633 in Cocki:ram ; 1731-1800 in Bailev.

t £xCU'bitor. Obs. rare — ^ [a. L. excubitor

watchman, agent-n. f. excubdre : see Excubant rt.]

A watchman, sentinel.

1775 G. Whitk in Phil. Trans, LXV. 261 The swallow, .is

the excubitor to the house-martins . . announcing the ap-
proach of birds of prey.

E'xcudate, v. rare, [badly f. L. excftd-cre ;see

next) + -ATE'i.] trans. = next.

1831 Fraser's Mag. Ill, 748 The world would have need
of consolation, should a single sentence excudated in such
a smiddy peradventure escape record.

t ExcU'de, v. Obs.— o [ad. L. excfui-ere, i, ex-

out + cudcre to strike, beat.] trans. * To beat or

strike out ; to find out with study * (Blount Glos-

sogr. 1674). 177s in Ash.

+ ExcU'lcate, "V. Obs.— ° [f. L. exculcdt- ppl.

stem of exculcd-rCy f. ex- (see 'Ex-pref.^) + cakd-re :

see Calcate.] trans. To tread or trample out,

1656-81 in Blount Glossogr. 17x1-61 in Bailev.

Hence Excnlca'tion, the action of treading out.
1730-6 in Bailey (folio) ; 1775 in Ash.
Exculp, van of ExscULP v. Obs.

Exculpable (eksko-lpab'l), a. rare. [f. Ex-
CULP-ATE V. -H -ABLE,] Capable of being excul-

pated or freed from blame or accusation.
1646 Buck Rich. Illy mi. Contents, How the Sonnes of

King Edward came by their deaths : King Richard Excul-
pable thereof. Hence 1827 in Todd ; and in mod. Diets.

.Exculpate (eksk»-lp6t), ///. a. [f. next : see

-ATE -.] Declared guiltless ; free from blame.
1814 Cary /?(«//(? (Chandos) 227 These spirits stood excul-

pate. 1830 W. Phillips J//. 6V?w/ IV. 163 Casting on his
peers The burden of their mutual sin, Himself exculpate.

Exculpate (e-kskiJlp^'t, ekskodp^it), v. [f.

Ex- pref\ + L. cidp-a blame + -ate^. Cf. It.

scolpare^ med.L, *exculpdre implied in excielpdtio

(Du Cange).]
1. trans. To free from blame ; to declare free

from guilt ; to cleav/rom an accusation or blame.
1656-81 [see lb]. 1721 in Bailev. 1758-a Lowth Life

lyykeham v. 156 Men who had been, .punished in the par-
liament of 1376, and who had gotten themselves exculpated
in the succeeding parliament. 1841 James Brigamixx, She
exculpates me_ from blame in this matter. 1850 Grote
Greece 11. Ixii, The latter stood exculpated on both charges.

reji, 1748 Richardson Clarissa (J-S Agood child will not
seek to exculpate herself at theexpence of the most revered
characters. 1809-10 Coleridge Friend (1865) no From
this charge of inconsistency I shall best exculpate myself
by the full statement of the third system. 1863 Mrs. Oli-
PHANT Salem Ck. iv. 63 Poor Vincent made a hasty effort
to exculpate himself from the soft impeachment.
+ b. intr. for reJl. Obs. rare.

X656-BX Blount Glossogr.^ Bxculpate^ to cleer ones self of

a fault. 1780 Burke Corr. 11844) H- 315 To be over earnest
in endeavours to exculpate, previous to accusation, would
imply [etc.]. 1783 — Rep. Affairs India Wks. XI. 326
Doubts whether the refusal to exculpate by oath can be
used, .to infer any presumption of guilt.

2. Of things : + a. To serve as an excuse for

;

to justify. Obs. rare. b. To furnish ground for

exculpating. Const, front.
1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey) s. v., Good meaning will never

exculpate blind and Superstitious Devotion. 1783 Burke
Rep. Affairs India Wks. XI. 132 Evidence, which may
tend to criminate, or exculpate, every person. 1875 Farrar
Seekers \. vi. 83 The tenor of his life has sufficient weight to
exculpate him from an unsupported accusation.

Exculpation (ekskz7lpd"i-j3n), [f. prec. vb. :

see -ATION.] The action of exculpating or clear-

ing from blame, or from an alleged crime ; an in-

stance of this ; a ground or means of exculpating

;

an excuse or a vindication.
a 1715 Burnet Own Time an. 1684 (R.) In Scotland the

law allows of an exculpation, by which the prisoner is suf-

fered before his trial to prove the thing to be impossible.

1751 Smollett Per. Pic. 11779)!. xviii. 159 She mamtained
a sort of ceremonious distance, which she thought requisite
. . for her own exculpation. 175a J. Louthian Form ofPro-
cess led. 2) 100 To bear . .Witnessing . . anent the said Coin-
plainer's Innocence and Exculpation of the Crime Ubelled
against him. 1788 Reid Act. Po^vers iv. vi. 619 The mad-
ness of a short fit of passion.. is incapable of proof; and
therefore is not admitted in human tribunals as an exculpa-
tion. 1828 Scon F. M. Perth xxx, Ramomy did not
attempt an exculpation. 1873 Symonds Grk. Poets viii. 238
Without seeking to offer any exculpation for what ofTends
us in the moral sensibilities of the Greeks.

b. Letters of exculpation (in Sc. Laiu) : a war-
rant issued to a defender in a criminal prosecution

for citing witnesses in his defence.

1773 Erskine instit. Law Scott. (1838) iv. v. 1123 Letters
of exculpation are granted of course, at the suit of a defender
in a criminal trial, for citing witnesses, etc. i86x in W.
Bell Diet. Law Scott. 354/2.

Exculpative (ekskwlpativ), a. rare-\ [f.

Exculpate v. : see -ative.] Intended to excul-

pate.

1817 Bentham Ration. Evid. Wks. (1843) VI. 155 In
England, scarcely any crime is so common as that of excul-
pative perjury.

Exculpatory (ekskz^-lpatsai;, a. [f, as prec.

+ -GUY.] Of statements, evidence, etc. : Adapted
or intended to clear from blame or a charge of
guilt; apologetic, vindicatory. Const, of.

1779-81 Johnson L. P., Pope Wks. IV. 58 He wrote an
excufpatory letter to the Duke. 1837 Caklvle Fr. Fa:
III. IV. vii, Witnesses ,. exculpatory, inculpatory. 1846
GR0Tt:G"rtr6"<; i. iii.(iS62) I. 67 Two exculpatory pleas. 1848
Blackw. Mag. LXIII. 594 The statement ..is not, how-
ever, altogether so exculpatory of the French.

Excur (eksikyu), v. rare. Also 7 excurre.
[ad. L. cxcur-rcrc, f. ex- out + currcre to run.]

1 1. intr. To go out of or beyond the ordinary

or proper course or path ; to digress ; to go to an
extreme. Obs.

1656 M. Casaubon Enthus. iii. 80 Beyond which not to

excurre. .is my chiefest care. 1669 Flamsteed in Rigaud
Corr. Sci. Men (1841) 11. 85 Thus far.. this heat for the
concerns of science hath caused me to excur. 1672 G. Har-
vey Mori}. Angl. (ed. 2) 47 His Disease was..an Asthma,
oft excurring to an Orthopncea.

2. U. S. (See quot.)

4:1850 Nat. Encycl. I. 619 [Americanisms;] Excurt used
as a verb in the sense of to take an excursion.

t ExCUTiate, ^'^ Obs.-*" [fL. excilridt- \^y>\.

stem of exctlridre to eject from the curia, f. ex- out

+ ciiria the senate-house.] * To throw out of the
Court* (Blount Glossogr, 1656-81).
Hence Excuria'tion.
1692-1732 Coles, Excuriate. 1658 Phillips, Excuriation.

Excu'rrency. rare~^. [f. L, excurrent-em

:

see next and -ency.] A digression.

1650 B. Discolliniiniitm 14, 1 shall make bold to speak a
word to them all, though I make a little excurrency.

Excurrent (eksk»Tent), a. [ad. L. excurrcnt-
em, pr. pple. ol excurrih-e\ see Excur.]
1. That nins out or forth. Of arterial blood

:

That flows from the heart.
1826 KiRBY & Sr. Entomol. xxxii. (1828) III. 293 The ex-

current (or arterial) stream took its course along the inner
margin. Ibid, xxxix. IV. 92 In the excurrent part of its

course. 1887 W. \. Sollas in Encycl. Brit. XXII. 413/1
s. V. Spongesy The insoluble residue, .is carried out through
the oscule by the excurrent water.

t 2. Passing beyond bounds or limits ; overflow-

ing, superabundant (in quot.^^-'.V Obs. rare—^.
1605 TiMMK Quersit. i. iv. 12 Restraining a matter ex-

current, within bondes and limits.

3. Admitting of or affording an exit.

1854W00UWABD Moltusca (1856)277 Fig. 185..showing
the relative extent of the liver and ovarium..^, excurrent
orifice. 1887 W. J. Sollas in Encycl. Brit. XXII. 414/2 s.v.

sponges^ In higher forms of sponges the chambers cease to
open abruptly into the excurrent canals.

4. Bot. a. (See quot. 1835.) b. Projecting be-

yond the tip or margin, as when the midrib of

a leaf is continued beyond the apex.
a. 183s LiNDLEY Introd. 5£>/. (1848) II. 362 Excurrent;

in whicn the axis remains always in the centre, all the other
parts being regularly disposed round it ; as the stem of
abies. x88o Gray Struct. Bot. tii. § 3. 40.

EXCURSION.
b. 1847 in Ckaig. 1870 HooKliK Stud. Flora 375 Horned

Pond-weed.. Stamen (..connective excurrent. x88a Gurd.
Chron. XVIII. 70 Excurrent at the apc.x.

+ Excu'rse, -r^. Obs. rare~\ [ad. L. excitrs-us :

see KxcuHsus.] An otitrush, raid, hostile sally.

1586 J. Hooker Girald. Irel. in Ilolinshcd l\. 15/1, I am
to require thee that thou doo retire and withdraw these
excurses of strangers.

Excurse (cksky-is), V. [f. L. excurs- ppl.
Stem oi excurrere : see ExcuB.]
1. intr. To run off, wander, digress. Chiefly yf^''.

1748 Richardson Clarissa {1811) III. x. 71 How I ex-
curse I Yet thou usedst to say, thou likedst my excursions.
1887 Sat. Rev. 17 Sept. 403 The text excurses in Mr.
Carroll's usual style about babies and cakes. 1891 Miss
Dowiic Girl in Karp. 259 At first I excursed in various
directions thinking to light upon a track.

2. To make, or go upon, an excursion.

lyyS Sterne's Sent. Jo/trn.Contd., Tilt 0/Arms 177 Who
can dispute a Parisian's word, who never has excurseU
Ixiyond the gates? 1820 Knox & J ebb Corr. II. 440, I .

.

am to excurse ten miles, on the Dover road. 1841 Caii.

Fox Me/n. Old Friends 7 Aug., When the Franklins .

.

were excursing in Ireland, they went through some diffi-

cult pass.

3. trans. * To journey or pass through' (^Web-

ster 1864.
ti 1859 Hallam is cited by Wokcesiek (i860).

Excursion (ekskZ)uJon\ [ad. L. excursion-eniy

n. of action f. excurrere to run out : sec K.vcuii.

Cf, K. excursion^

\ 1. The action of running out ; escape from
confincnicnt ;

* progression be)ond fixed limits

'

,J.) ; running to extremes; an instance thereof.

1579 TwVNE Phisicke agst. Fortune 11. I'^p. Ded. 153 b,

What roaring of flooddes, wliat excursion of riuers. 1654
H. L'Kstk.\nge Chas. I. (i653t 4 Nor is it any excursion
lieyond the precincts of verity to say, that [etc.]. 1729
SntLVoCKE Artillery iv. 266 These round boards^—prevent
tlie Excursion of the least Atom of the Moving Power, .till

the Projectile is departed. 173a V^w Dissol. World \.\\\.

(ed. 4) 44 Stop and inhibit their [the winds'] excursions.

1733 Akbuthnot Piss. Air iv. 87 Those great Excursions of
the Seasons into the Extremes of Cold and Heat.

b. transf. The fact or state of * running out ' or

projecting in any direction jare,. Hence for-

merly "^concr.'. Something that runs out or jirojccts;

an extension, projecting addition (of a building)
;

an offshoot, branch, i)rojection i^of land, moun-
tains, etc.).

1622-62 Hevlin Coitnogr. i. (1682) i}, Of this large Moun-
tain nio^t of the Hills, .are but the excursions. 1655 Fcllkk
Ch. Ilist, w. vi. § iS Countrcy Churches . . wherein such
excursions of building as present themselves beyond the old

fabrick. .were since erected, a 1682 Sir T. IJrownk Tracts
191 An excursion of land shooting out directly. 1852 Sir
W. Hamilton Discuss. App. i. 620 Quantity is marked by
the relative length of a terminal line within, or its indefinite

excursion before, the limit of comparison.

Jig. a 1626 Bacon War Spain in Hart. Misc. (Malh.) IV.

133 The ravishing whereof was a mere excursion of the first

wrong, and a superiiijusllce.

f^. fg. An outburst (of feeling^i ; a sally (of

wit) ; an overstepping of the bounds of propriety

or custom, a freak ; vagary, esca])ade. Obs.
i66z H. More Philos. Writ. Pref. Gen. (i7i2> 22 Which

was no inconsiderate excursion of a juvenile fervour in him,
but a permanent faithfulness . . of Spirit. 1680 Purnet
Rochester (16^2) 124, I have not enlarged on all the Excur-
sions of his wit. I70I Swift Contests Nobles ^ Com. Wks.
1755 II. I. 21 Alcibiades, having been formerly noted for the

like frolicks and excursions, was immediately accused of

this. 1711 Addison Spect. No. 34 P4, I think your Raillery

has made too great an Excursion, in attacking several Per-

sons of the Inns of Court. 171^ De Fok Crusoe (1840) I. i.

15 This indeed was. .an excursion of his spirits. 1785 Cow-
Per Tiroc. 228 His wild excursions, window-breaking feats

. .are made their favourite themes. 1793 Burke Cond. Mi-
nority Wks. 1842 I. 612 His friends saw no security, .after

this excursion of his, but in the re-union of the party.

1 3. Mil. An issuing forth against an enemy ;

a sally, sortie, raid. Obs.

1577-87 Holinshed Chron. I. 43/2 Trenches that you have

macle for your oune defense, to keepe off their excursions.

1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1621) 1230 The Turks.. were
determined yet to make a great excursion for the spoiling

of the countrey. 1663 Manley Grotius' Loiv C. Warres 637
Placing^ Forts and Guards along the River, to. .repress any
Excursions from Fort Andrew. 170J Lcnul. Caz. No.

3756/13 The Germans make Excursions beyond the Adda
. . to fetch in Forage.

4. A journey, expedition, or ramble from one's

home, or from any place with the intention of

returning to it.

1699 Dampikr Voy. II. 11. 42 Many little Excursions that

I made, -in these parts. 1743 Berkeley Let. zcj Oct. Wks.
IV. 289 My health., suffers me to make no excursions farther

than a mile or two. a 1788 N. Cotton Fire-side iv, Giving her

vain excursions o'er, The disappointed bird [Noah's dove]

once more Explor'd the sacred bark. i8i6 J, Smith Pano-
rama Sc. <y Art II. 159 The longest aeronautic excursion

ever taken was by Blanchard. 1823 J. D. Hunter Cap.
tivity N. Amer. 124, I started, .on a hunting and trading

excursion. x86o Tyndall Glac. i. vii. 47, I made a long
excursion up the glacier.

1665 Glanvill Seeps. .Set. xiv. 81 The excursions of our rov-

ing phancies which cannot be kept to a close attendance.

1704 Swift T. Tub Author's Apol., It is the frequent error
of those men. .to make Excursions beyond their talent and
their office. 1764 Reid Inquiry vii. 211 Many authors have
made excursions into this \ast territory. x888 Bbyce Amer,



EXCURSIONIST. 390 EXCUSATION.
Commw. I. ii. 21 The only excursion into the historical

domain which 1 shall have to ask the reader to make.
0. trails/, in Physics, etc. : One of the individual

movements executed by any body or particle in

oscillating or alternating motion ; the distance

traversed in such a movement.
1790 Young in Phil. Trans. XC. 136 In the middle of the

chord, the excursions on each side the axis are always equal.

1878 Huxley Physiogr. 171 The particles themselves per-

form very small excursions, merely vibrating up and down.
1879 G. Prescott Sp. TeUplwtie 16 The excursions of the

plunger rod vary with the amplitude of the several vibra.

tions made by the diaphragm to which it is attached.

5. spec. A journey or ' trip ' undertaken for the

salce of pleasure or health. In recent use often :

A pleasure-trip taken by a number of persons

;

occas. short for excursion-parly or excursion train.

1779 CowpER Lett. July Wks. (18761 38 It was an excur.

sion of plea-sure to go to see Ramseate. 183J G. Dowses
Lett. Cont. Countries I. 297 We had yesterday a delightful

|

excursion on the lake.
|

6. Deviation from a definite path or course. 1

a. in pliysical sense. Now only Astron.

1603 Holland Ptutarck's Mor. 1307 The defect of the

Moone and her occultation, be as it were the excursions,

deviations out of course. 1717 Swift Desire ^ Possess.

Wks. 1755 IV. I. 82 He strove to pick up all he found. And
by Excursions lost his Ground. X73a Ray Dissol. World 111.

v. (ed. 4) 374 The Excursions of these last [the Comets] do
argue it more than possible that, .the Sun. .may quite lose

his light. 1833 Herschel Astron. ix. 288 The excursions

of the earth on either side of the ellipse, are so very small

as to be hardly appreciable.

+ b. A deviation from custom, rule, or pro-

priety. Cf. 2. Obs.

1615 Crooke Body 0/Man 209 Monsters Aristotle calleth

Excursions and Digres-sions of Nature. 1617-77 Feltham
Resolves 38 A Watch, to observe thy fails, and thy excur-
sions, a 1656 Bp. Hall Life Rem. Wks. (1660' 11 Finding
that . . somewhat out of my way, not without a secret blame
of my self for so much excursion, I fairly gave up that task.

<ii7xx Ken Hymnotkeo Poet. Wks. 1721 III. 109 On ev'ry

Sense he kept strict jealous Eyes, Ready the Jeast Excur-
sion to chastLse. 1769 Sir J. Reynolds Disc. ii. (1884) 18 A
Student, .is always apt. .to mistake the most trifling excur-

sions for discoveries of moment.

+ c. A deviation from the direct course in argu-

ment or discourse ;
' ramble from a subject ' (J.)

;

a digression. Obs.

'S74 Whitgikt Def. Answ. ii. Wks. 1851 I. 208 It is an
argument that you lack good matter, when you make such
excursions from the purpose. 1670 Baxter Cure Ch. Div,

259 Pardon this long excursion on this subject. 1684 Earl
RoscOM. Ess. Transl. I'^erse 21$ Excursions are inexpiably

bad. And 'tis much safer to leave out, then add. c 1720 W.
Gibson Farriers Disfiens. vii. (1734) 167 We shall take the

liberty of a short Excursion, to put this matter yet into a
better light. 1813 Lamb Elia. Ser. I. xi. (1865I 89 You
cannot make excursions with him . . for he sets you right

(in conversation].

7. atlrib. (sense 5), as in excursion-train, a
train intended to convey persons making a pleasure

excursion, usually at reduced fares ; v\<iQ excursion-

ai;ent, -fare, -party, -ticket.

1850 Thackeray in Serit>n. Mag. 1. 688/2, I should like to

come.. by the Excursion train. 1866 R. M. Bali.antyne
Shift. Winds xxiv. It chanced to be an excursion day, and
several . . were besieging the ticket-windows. 1870 Dickens
E. Drood ii. Tope, Chief Verier and Showman, was accus-

tomed to be hign with excursion parties. 1878 F. S. Wil-
LIA.M3 Midi. Railiv. 626 The exceptional colours Itickets]

are for excursion trains.

Hence Ezcnrsion v., iiitr. to make or go on
an excursion. Excursional a., of or pertaining

to an excursion. Ezcursionary a., of the nature

of an excursion ; of a person, going on an excur-

sion. + Excnxiloner = E.\cur.sioijist. Ex-
cnraloniam, the custom or practice of making
or organizing excursions.

7^ Mad. D'Arblay Diary Jan. V. 283 You have been ex-

cursioning and travelling all the world o'er since I saw you
last. x8a5 Lamb in Talfourd Li/e ^ Lett. xv. 142 Yesterday
I excursioned twenty miles. iWs Daily Ne^vs 6 Oct. 5 The
members of the Church Congress are not much given to ex-

cursioning. 1848 Dickens Let. 22 July, Pray let me divide

the little excursional excesses of the journey among the

gentlemen. iTij Carrick's Vagary 53, I conclude . . my
excursionary 'rnp from London to Stratford. 1858 Mayne
Reid in Chanih. Jrnl. IX. 77 Was it .. the excursionary

l>ellcs from Saratoga, .who came to visit us? 1786MAD.
D'Arblay Diary III. 111 The Royal excursioners did not

return till between six and seven o'clock. 1886 Goldw.
Smith in Macm. Mag. Oct. 406 Excursionism, which began
with the Exhibition of 1851, has now assumed immense pro-

iwrtions.

Excursionist (ekskujjsnist). [f. prec. + -1ST.]

1. One who goes upon a (pleasure) excursion ;

one who travels bv an excursion-train.

1830 Lamb Lett. xvii. 164 The excursionists reached home
. . a little after four. iBJl W. Collins RainUes beyond
Railw. ix. (1852) 183 A company of excursionists from a
remote inland district of the county. x86i Times 10 July,
A large party of excursionists left Crewe for Trentham-park.

2. colhq. One whose business it is to arrange

means for travelling on pleasure excursions ; an
excursion-agent.

ZSxCUrsionizfl (ckskrrjjsnsiz^, v. [f. as prec.

-h -IZK.]

1. trans. To make excursions to or about (a dis-

trict, etc.). rare.

18*7 BlactrM. McLg. XXII. 555 Fixing your head-quarters

in . . Inverleithen, and excursionizing the whole country-

side. 1861 Sat. Rez'. XII. 489/1 This perverse system of
excursionizin^ a building.

2. intr. 'I o make, or go on, an excursion or

excursions.
1866 Pall Mall G. 27 Aug. s Most of the British A.sso-

ciation people went out excursionizing on Saturday. x88z
Miss Braddon Asph. III. 220 Edgar and Daphne had ex-
cursionised a little upon the nearest hillsides.

Hence Excursionizing vbl. sb.

x88x Miss Braddon Aspii. xxix. 328 There was more ex-
cursionising next day.

Excursive (eksk»isiv), a. [f. L. excurs- ppl.

stem of excurrfre (see Excun) + -IVE ; very com-
mon in iSth c]
1. a. Of the nature of an excursion ; consisting

of excursions or sallies (obs. in literal sense), b.

Of reading, etc. : Desultory ; varied in direction.

X673 Ray Jonm. Lo^u C, Moutpellier 463 From Mont-
pellier we made an excursive voyage into Provence. 1749
PoTuer Pros. Numders 54 Excursive Flights . . natural to

those who have dealt much in Verse. X799 _S. Turner
AnglO'Sa.r. I. iv. viii. 321 They made excursive ravages
over the adjacent country. x8x6 Kirby & Sp. Entomot.
xxiii. (1828) II. 352 Then resumes its gay excursive flights.

X836 W. Irving Astoria II. 60 We are wandering, .into ex-

cursive speculations. 1848 Southey Comm.-pl. Bk. Ser. 1.

(1850), Jonnson's excursive reading.

2. a. That makes excursions or sallies in various

directions ; capable of, or addicted to, varied

(lights ; having a wide range of pursuits or in-

terests, b. Apt to diverge from a definite course

;

prone to stray, erratic ; digressive.

1744 Thomson Spring 953 Your eye excursive roams.

1774 Warton Hist. En0. Poetry IxiiL (1840) III. 425 The
first [book of Hall's Satires') is miscellaneous and excursive.

1779-81 Johnson L. P., i*ope Wks. IV. 103 An intelligence

perpetually on the wing, excursive, vigorous, and diligent.

18x6 Kirby & Sp. Entomol. xxxv. (1828.1 III. 644 The order

to which the excursive butterfly belongs is the I^pidoptera.

x8»3 RuTTER Fonthill 81 That orilliant and excursive genius
which created the design. x8a5 Scott .5f/ri7/Afrf Introd.,

Keeping in the straight road his excursive black cattle.

X838H1 Hallam Hist, Lit. III. iii. ili. § 127. 110 Bacon was
sometimes too excursive to sift particulars. x868 Helps
Rcatmah ix. (1876J 256 Do keep to the point, my excursive

friends.

Excnrsi'vely ^ekskS'asivli), adv. [f. prec. (-

-LY'-.] In an excursive or rambling manner;
erratically, desultorily, digressively.

1791 BoswELL Joiinson an 1728, The flesh of animals w-ho

feed excursively is allowed to have a higher flavour than
that of those who are cooped up. 184X Hor. Smith Moneyed
Man III. vii. 193 How excursively have I speculated on a
lady's glove. 1871 Arnold Led. Mod. Hist. i. (1878) 98
He must now break forth excursively to the right and
left.

Excnrsi'veuesS (ekskj>'jsivnes). [f as prec.

+ -NESS.] The quality of being excursive ; a ten-

dency to depart from the beaten track, or from

any fixed course ; digressiveness ; capacity for

mental ' flights' in varied directions.

1754 Richardson Grandison (1781* VI. xxxiv. 251 An ex-

cursiveness of imagination. /( 1859 De Quincey C>«r/rji».

lion Wks. XIV. 177 The natural excursiveness of colloquial

intercourse . . is one of its advantages. 1866 Whipple Char.
4- Charac. .Men 222 The very process which gave depth
and excursiveness to his mental vision.

fExCU'rsory. Obs. rare-'. [I. L. excurs-

ppl. stem of excurrlh-e (see ExcUR) -H -DRY.] A
rambling speech
XS90 Greenwood Ahs'o. Def. Read /''rayers 12 To this

Ignorant excursorie I answered, that all false . . worship .

.

was Idolatrye.

Excursus (ekskiJ-js^s). /'/. excursus, after

Lat. ; now usually excursuses, [a. L. excursus,

n. of action f. cxcurri're lit. ' to run out ' : see

ExcL'R and cf. Excl'Rsiox.]

1. The Lat. word is used by editors of the classics

to signify : A detailed discussion (usually in the

form of an appendix at the end of the book, or of

a division of it) of some point which it is desired

to treat more fully than can be done in a note.

Hence occas. ajiplied to a similar ajipcndix in

other works.
1803 .-Inn. Rez'. I. 527/2 This subject is considered in the

first excursus of the 8lhl)Ook (in Heyne's Homer). J/>id.i3p/i

Of those excursus which relate to the historical illu.stration

of the poet. x8j8 ."tat. Rev. V. 536/1 I'hc volume is closed

by two carefully.writlen excursus. x86x M. Patti-SON Ess.

(1889) I. 30 They.. should be read as excursuses to accom-
pany his text. X878 W. H. Simcox in Academy 594/3 He
adds . . a series of excursuses on the leading ideas of the

Epistle.

2. A digression in which some incidental point

is discussed at length.

ta^SAtlUHXnm 11 Jan. 48 We shall quite bewilder, .our

readers by this excursus. 1876 M. Davies Unarlh. Loiul.

384 He concluded a most interesting excursus by dwelling

on the prospects of Church extension. 188a A. W. Ward
Dickens vi. 160 The excellent description ofa winter journey

. .with an e.vcursus on inns in general.

ExCUrvation eksk^jv^ijan). [f EX'/n/l
^- Cl'Uv.vtiox.] A bending or curving outwards.

1877 Erichsen Surg. (ed. 7) 299 When excurvation has

taken place, there has been loss of substance. 18S4 Syd.

Soc. Lex,, Spinal excurvation, posterior curvature of the

spine.

Excurred (ekski;-avd ),///. a. [f. Y.\- pref.^

+ Curved.] Curved outwards (as the antennae

of certain insectsX

1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex,

ExCU:Sa1}i'lity. rare. [f. next : see -bility,

ITY.] = EXCLS-VBLENESS.
a 17XX Ken Lett. Wks. (1838) 51 Allowing all degrees of

excu.sability to those who are of a different persuasion.

Excusable (ekski;?zab'l), a. Also
f,

ex-
cusabil, 6-7 exouseable. [a. Fr. excusable, ad.

L. cxcusdbilis, f. cxciiscire : see Excuse i/.]

1. Of a person : Deserving to be excused ; that

may be excused or acquitted, f Const, of.

1393 GowER Conf. I. 76 If any man forswey Through
hem, they be nought excusable, c X440 Hylton i>cala Per/.
(W. de VV. 1494) II. xviii. They are somwbat excusable for her
astate of lyuynge. XS76 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 336 Daily
. . remembraunce of your goodnesse . . shall pleade me ex-
cusable of unthanckfulnes.se. c 1645 Howell Lett. (1650)

1. 340 Those are the excu.seablest kind [of pagans] who
adore the sun and moon, with the host of heaven. 1743 H.
Walpole Lett. H . Mann ( 1834) I. Ixx. 254, I don't sell you
my news and therefore should not be excusable to invent.

1786 Burke W. Hastings Wks. 1842 II. 155 That the said

Warren Hastings was the less excusable in this.

2. Of actions, conduct, etc. : Admitting of excuse

or palliation. Excusable hemiciele (see quot. 1 769).
C1374 Chaucer Troylus in. 981 Som manere lalousye

Is excusable more ))an som. 1460 Capcrave Chron. 281

And that her rebellion schuld be more excusabil. xs6x_T.
Norton Calvin's Itist. 111. xxii. (16341460 Dallying by shifts

is never excusable. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. i.vii. 26

With more excusable reservation may we shrink at their bare

testimonies. X709 Addison Tatter No. 121 P4 The only

Extravagance of this Kind which appears to me excusable.

X769 Blackstone Contm. IV. xiv, 182 Excusable homicide

is of two sorts; either per in/ortunium, by misadventure ;

or se de/endendo, upon a principle of self-preservation.

Ibid. 183 Homicide in self-defence, .is also excusable, rather

than justifiable, by the English law. 1825 Lvtton Falk-
land 29 Emily felt a strong yet excusable curiosity.

ExCUSableneSS (ekski«zab'lnes). [f. prec.

y -NESS.] The quality of being excusable ; capa-

bility of palliation.

1657 S. W. Schism IHspach't 75 In their excusableness is

terminated the controversy in hand. 1684 Sharp Disc.

Conscience 56 The Innocence or Excuseableness of some
Alens mistakes. 17S4 Edwards Freed. Will i\: iii. (ed. 4)

292 Our ideas of excusableness or faultlessness. 1755 in

Johnson ; whence in mod. Diets.

Excusably ,ekski»zabli), adv. [f. as prec.

-f-LY-.] In a manner admitting of excuse; so

as to deserve being excused.
a 16x9 Donne Bcaflai-aro? (1644) 124 Priviledges and ex-

emptions from that I-aw, he may be excusably ignorant of.

1704 Hearne /)«<:/. //«Mi7l4l 1. 411 He taught.. that no
Man could excusably live Idle in the World. 18*4 L.

>IuRRAY Eng. Gram. led. 51 I. 42* His ideas may, very ex-

cusably, be on some subjects incomplete. 1884 Manck.
Exam. 21 Nov. 6/1 On this matter Lord Northbrook was
excusably angry.

Excusal ekski/?-zal). Now rare. [f. Ex-
cuse V. + -AL.] The action or fact of excnsmg ; an

instance of this. Const, of.

1584 Peele Arraignm. Paris IV. iv, I must plead For safe

excusal of my guiltless thought. i6«a Allured in Rushw.
Hist. Coll. (16591 I. 91 Yea, upon the excusal of some, and
refusal of others (who were bade to the marriage). 1864 R.

A. Arnold Cotton Fam. 286 The deficiency caused by the

excusals on account of poverty. x888 H'hitby Caz. 5 Oct.

3/3 The committee had met .. to go through the list of ex.

cusals and irrecoverables.

t ExCUSa"tioil. Obs. Also ,s
aphetic ScusA-

Tio.v. [a. Kr. e.xcusation, ad. L. cxciisation-tm, f.

cxcusare : see Excuse.]

1. The action of offering an excuse, defence, or

apology ; also, the condition of being excused, in

phrase To have in excusation.

a X300 Cursor M. 9261 (Gott.) He sal find widvten excu-

sacions Sexti aide gencracions [from Adam to Christ],

<rx38o Wyclif Set. Wks. III. 440 Woridliche excusacioun

I

shal not (wnneassoyne [/ri«/^rfas5oyveJ. £1450 Lonelich

I

Grail xxxix. 478, I am a synnere In alle thynge . . therfore
' haueth me now in excusaciown. ISJ6 Pilgr. Per/. (W. dc

W. 1531) 84 Whiche maner of excusacyon may be nianj

wayes. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn. 1. iii. 5 6 It [learning] ..

needs the less disnroof or excusation. 1677 CJale_ Crt.

Gentiles II. iv. 6 Lig.%tion or Excusation and Accusation.

!3. 'The action of setting free, or the state of being

set free, from a duty, obligation, etc. ; release from

a duty, etc.

<ri40o .Ipol. Loll. 34 Wilwut excusacoan, but if. .Cnst

despcns v\\> hem, & excuse hem, or for bed hem. l«n
Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 15061 II. i. 87 V' we sholde

not haue excu-sacyon not doynge them, a i^ Coverdale

Let, to CniumellWks. II. 49'. I «'>* required, .to deliver

this writing to your mastersnip mine own self :
notwith.

standing . . I must desire favour on your behalf for my ex.

cusatioii (etc]
,, , , /

3. An excuse, a real or alleged ground of ex-

cuse ; a plea or apology ; -^ Excuse sb. 2 and 3.

a. for an offence, etc.

c X380 Wyclif IF/x (1880) 411 Heere ben ^re exctisaciouns

..to excuse prestis synne. ax4So Knt.de la Tonr(i868)g7

She wost not what she might do nor sey, for there was none

evcusacion in her folye. 1563 Davidson Aksw. Kennedy

in Wodr. Soc. Misc. 192 Men that had fallm in error wald

have had ane juste excusation, that the wrang (etcl. x6so

B. Discolliminium 45, I . . shall be allowed the full benefit

of all the. .excusations. .that I. .can devise.



EXCUSATIVE.

b. for release from a duty, oblitjalion, etc.

c 1386 Chal'cer Pars. T. f go No man may been absent for

certes there auailleth noon Essoyne ne excusacion. c 1440
Cesta Rom. 11. xxxvi. (1838) 388 Now is there none excusa-
cione on thi side, but thou shalt take me to thyne husbonde.
t^yi Proper Dyaioge (1Z61) ^\ Yt it be not lefull to y" by
no excusacion to tarj'C fyue dayes. 1563-87 Foxe A. ^ M.
(1596) 281/2 Neither by petition made to the pope, nor yet
by his lawfull excusation. i668 Gunning Li-nt Fast 157
The 4 Excusations are . . bodily infirmity [etc.].

ExcUSative (ekski?rzativ), a. rare. [f. Ex-
CUHE V. + -ATivB. Cf. OF. excusatif, -?'ve.'\ Tend-
ing to excuse.

1865 Reader 20 May 571/z The excusatlve-censorial style,

in which there is neither just praise nor honest blame.

Excusator (ekski«zJ'-t6r). Obs. exc. Ilist.

[a. late L. excusatory agent-n. f. cxcilsdrc to Ex-
cuse.] One who makes an excuse, defence, or

apology ; esp. a person officially authorized to

present an excuse.
(Z 1661 Flllkr Worthies {.\%^o) III. 543 King Henry.,

despatched him thither [to Rome] for his excusator. 1752
Carte Hist. Bttg. III. no The laws do not oblige an ex-
cusator or defender to give any security. 1873 Dixon Tivo
Queens IV. xxi. vii. 164 The Council sent out Carue. .as an
excusator from the English people.

Excusatory (ekski?7-zat3ri), a. [ad. med.L.
exciisdtdri-iis^ f. late L. excusator : see prec]
Tending or intended to excuse ; making or con-

taining an excuse ; apologetic.

IS3S Bonner /.^A in Burnet Hisi.Ref. II. 175 The matters
excusatorie to be admitted by his Holiness. 1642 Sir E.
Dering Sp. OH Relig. To Rdr., Let those who are in a fault

ransom themselves with excusatory defences. 1748
Richardson Clarissa (i8ii)Vn. lix. 234, I hear the fellow's

voice in a humble, excusatory tone. 18x8 Lamb Last Ess.
Elia^ Pop. Fallacies i^%2 It would be a good face if it were
not marlced by the small-pox—a compliment which is always
more admissive than excusatory. 1865 Dickkns Mnt. Fr.
111. vii, Offering these excusatory words as if they reflected

great credit on himself.

Excuse (ekski/z's), sb. Also 5-6 eseuse,
aphetic ScusE, q.v. [a. OFr. excuse^i^xxK.^ f. ex-

(User: see Excuse z'.

The pronunciation with (s), instead of (z) as in the verb, is

due to the analogy of pairs of words like use^ abuse vbs. and
sbs., advise and adviccy etc., where the sb. was in OF. masc,
and ended in s.'\

1. The action of the vb. Excuse.
a. The action of offering an apology for a

person, or in extenuation of an offence. Const, of
ox possessive case of pers. pron. Now rare exc. in

phrase in excuse of. Also rarely the action of

begging off from a duty or obligation.

C1374 Chaucer Avel. ^ Arc. 308 Yf J>at I to yowe myne
othes beede For myn excuse a scorne shall be my mede.
1460 Capgravf, Chron. 227 Ser Robert . . sent him mech
tresoure, and than he cam to his excuse. 1477 Earl Rivkks
(Caxton) Dictes 149 For excuse of the saide socrates. 1526
Pitgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 76 b, After that folowed dou-
blenes and excuse of his synne. x6o8 Shaks. Per. 11. lii. 96
Come, gentlemen. .Even in your armours.. I will not have
excuse. 1632 Massinger Maid of Hon. 11, i. Letters , . in

excuse Of these forces sent against her. 1637 Milton Ly-
cidas 18 Hence with denial vain and coy excuse. 1792
Anted. IV. Pitt I. iv, 73 In excuse of their conduct it is said

[etc.]. 1823 LiNGARD Hist. Eng. VI. 251 Henry pleaded
the scruples of his conscience in excuse of his precipitancy.

1825 Lytton Zicci 1. i, The old woman gave me a note of
excuse.

b. The action of looking indulgently upon an
offender or an offence ; consideration, indulgence,

pardon.
1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701) 24/2, I will .. con-

demn without excuse those that deserve it. 1675 in Essex
Papers I. 318 He begs your Ex<^>s Excuse that you doe
not heare from him by this post. 1728 Morgan Algiers I,

Pref. 23, I heartily crave the excuse and pardon of every
Reader, a i8iolANNAHiLL/'(J^;«.r(i846) 25, I see myfau'ts
. .And now I'm come to beg for your excuse. 1814 Scott
Ld. ofIsles III. vii, He pray'd excuse for mirth broke short,

t e. The action of releasing (a person) from an

obligation ; a dispensation, release. Obs.

1577 Hanmer Anc. Eccl. Hist. (1619) 288 Supposing they
had got their desired excuse, absented themselves. 1607
Shaks. Cor. i. iii. 114 Val. I pray go with vs. Virg. Giue
me excuse good Madame, I will obey you in euery thing
heereafter.

2. That which is offered as a reason for being
excused ; sometimes in bad sense, a (mere) pre-

text, a subterfuge, a. A plea in extenuation of

an offence ; b. A plea for release from a duty,

obligation, etc. Const, for, ffroffi.

a. c 1500 Melusine 260 Yf it might plese you to here my
lord & husband & his eseuse. 1579 Gosson Sch. Abnse
(Arb. 1 42 A bad excuse is better, they say, then none at all.

1590 Shaks. Mids. N. iii. ii. 245 Stay gentle Helena, heare
my excuse. 1651 Hodbes Lex'iath. 11. xxvii. 156 Place, .for

Excuse, by which that which seemed a Crime, is proved to
be none at all. 1667 Milton P. L. ix. 853 To him she
hasted, in her face excuse Came Prologue, a 1700 B. E.
Diet. Cant. Cre^Uy Lame Excuse, a sorry Shift or Evasion.
1754 Richardson Grandison HI, xxii. 202 Excuses are more
than tacit confessions. 1761 F. Sheridan Sidney Biduipk
I. 305, I am weary of inventing excuses from absenting
myself. 1858 Doran Crt, Fools 70 The excuse was worse
than the crime.
Coinb. 1850 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom'sC. xviii. 175 Dinah

was mistress of the whole art and mystery of excuse-making.
b. «iS35 ^°' I^KRNERS Huon xlvi. 156 None excuse can

auayle, for it must be thus. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist,

891

405 As for excuse, which peradventure you wil make by
reason of the great showers, I meane to admitt none. 1606
Shaks. Fr. ^ Cr. 11. iii. 173 Vlis. Achilles will not to the
field tomorrow. Ag. What's his excuse? 1758 Johnson
Idler No. 19 f 8 He. .has only time to taste the soup, makes
a short excuse to the company [etc.].

3. That which serves to excuse, or which tends
to extenuate (a fault or offence) ; a cause, reason,

or ground for excuse ; esp. in phrase luithout

excuse. Also, a ground for release from duty.
1494 in Eng. Gilds 188 Noo man then be absent w'-oute a

resonable and sufficiaunt excuse. 1533 Fkith Ans7u. More
Let. 9 Them am I bounde to beleve, and amdampned wyth-
oute excuse yf I beleve them not. 1596 Shaks. i Hen. IV,
V. ii. 17 My Nephewes trespasse. .hath the excuse of youth.
1632 J. Havward \x. Biondis Eroutena J40 Wondring .

.

why Eromilia would not be seene, for which he beleeved
not her vow an excuse sufficient, a 1694 J'illotson Serin.
cciii.(i743)X.463i The consideration of our own impotency
is no excuse to our sloth and negligence. 1729 Butler
^Vr/«. Wks. 1874 II. 129 They tell you for an excuse, .that
they did not think they were so much in debt. 1794 Paley
Evid. 111. iv. (1817) 2p^ Seeking out some excuse to them-
selves for not receiving Jesus. 1814 Chalmers Evid. Chr.
Revel. Adxi. 5 The externa! testimony of Christianity .

.

leaves infidelity without excuse. 1887 Times 29 Aug. 13/6
Charged with knocking without lawful excuse at the door.

4. At Cards (in the game of Tarocco).
1816 Singer Hist. Cards 239 If a king is played, and you

have not the queen to form a sequence, you play the fool,

and this is called an excuse.

Excuse (ekski/rz), v. Forms : 3-6 escuse(n,

(4 excusi), 4-5 ascuse, -kuse, -kewse, -kewese,
4- excuse. Also aphetic ScusE, q.v. [ME. es-

cusen, excusen, ad. OF. cscuser, excuser, ad L. ex-

cfisdre, f. ex- (see Ex- pref.^) + causa Cause,
\

accusation.]

I. To offer, or serve as, an exculpation for.

1. trans. To offer an apology for.

a. To attempt to clear ^a person) wholly or

partially from blame, without denying or justifying

his imputed action. Chiefly refl.

a\zz^Ancr.R. 304 Mon schal. .nout werien[7'.r. escusen]
him ne siggen, Ich hit dude (juruh o3re. 1340 Ayenb. 7
Ne he ne may habbe skele : J>et he him mo^e excusi. 1382
Wyclik 2 Cor. xii. 19 ^e wenen, that we schulen excuse vs
anentis ^ou. ni^so Kni. de la 7>//r(i868)6i WhanneGod
asked her whi she had broke his comaundement . . she be-
ganne to excuse her. 1653 Waltom Angler Ep. Ded. 6, I

should rather excuse myself, then censure others. 1675
Crowne Country IVit v. 84 Aly Lord has been to seek me
in such a rage, that if you do not excuse me, it will be a
parting quarrel. 1771 Jiomis Lett. xlix. 257 To excuse
yourself, you publicly impeach your accomplice.

b. To seek to extenuate or remove the blame
of (an acknowledged fault), f Also rarely with
sentence as obj.

1303 R. Brunne Handl. Synne 12357 He lAdam] wulde
haue excusede hys fame As who seyt>, ' Code was to blame '.

1340 Ayenb. 6i pe blondere defendej» and excuse)? . . |je

zennes of ham J»et he wyle ulateri. c 1460 Toxvneley Myst.
77 For shame yit shuld she let. To excuse her velany by
me. 1548 Hall Chron. 184 b. The Mayre sent the recorder
. -to excuse the matter. 1590 Shaks. Com. Err. 111. i. 92 She
will well excuse Why at this time the dores are made
against you. 1660 Marvell Corr. Wks. 1872-5 II. 17, I

had rather expose mine own defects, .then excuse thereby
a tolall neglect of my duty. 1667 Milton P. L. ix. 394
So spake the Fiend, and with necessitie , . excus'd his devilish
deeds. 1751 E. Hevwood Betsj; Thoughtless I. 216 She .

.

excused having made him wait. 1795 Gouv. Morris in

Sparks Life ^' IVrit. (1832I II. 372 He is driven to. .excus-
ing a step, which it is not possible to justify. 1856 Froudk
Hist. Eng. (1858) II. ix. 368 It was a strange proceeding,
to be excused only..by the pressure of the times.

C. absoi,

1590 Shaks. Mids. N. \: i. 363 Neuer excuse ; for when
the plaiers are all dead, there need none to be blamed. 1631
HoBBES Leznath. 11. xix. 97 To accuse, requires lesse Elo-
quence than to excuse.

t d. [after L. excusare se esse, etc.] To excuse
(a person or thing) to /y, etc., to excuse oneself
that, etc. : to allege by way of excuse or explana-
tion, that (it is), etc. Obs.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter xviii. 7 No man may excuse him

' l>at he ne is sum tyme stird fra synn to gode '. 1303 Langl.
P. PI. C. xxiii. 6 CoujTCst t>ou nat excuse \y& . . J>at pow nome
no more J?an neode t>e tauhte? 41532 Ld. Berners Huon
xcv. 309 The prouost . . excusynge hym selfe that he knew
nothynge of y« trewes. 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn, i. iii. § 10
Excusing himselfe that it was reason to yeeld to him, that
commaunded thirtie Legions. 1668 Culpepper & Cole
Barthol. Anat. iii. i. 323 The Father excepts the Nerves of
the Privity manifestly hollow, which nevertheless his Son
excuses to have been meant of the hollow Ligaments of the
Privity-

t 2. To maintain the innocence of (a person)

;

to defend from an accusation {pf^ ; to maintain
the rightness of, seek to justify (an action). Obs.

^1315 Shoreham 40 The thef. .escusede jhesu Cryst, And
hym gelty gan jelde. c 1350 Will. Paleme 4045 Sche of
\i3X sclaunder excused hire al-gate. c 1384 Chaucer H. Fame
I. 427 She desired no-thinge ellis But to excusen Eneas.
1481 in Eng. Gilds {1Z70) 323 John Mather askused hymsell
. .wt ij men sworyn apon a boke. 1526-34 Tindale Rom.
ii. 15 Their thoughtes accusynge one another or excus-
ynge. 1531 St. German's Doctor ^ Stud. liv. 148 a, Howe
may the playntyfe there be excused of an untruthe? 1577
HoLiNSHED Chron. II. 140 To excuse him of the death of
the archbishop Thomas. 1696 Stillingfl. Serm, ii. 66 To
have excused these two commands from a palpable contra-
diction.

EXCUSE, -

t b. with complement, or to be (so and so). Obs.
1583 GoLDiSG Calvin on Deut. xlvii. 281 Is there not any

of vs all that can excuse himselfe to bee vnsubject to such
haughtinesse. 1587 Mirr. Mag., PorrexvW, Can I excuse
my selfe deuoide of faut.

3. To obtain exemption or release for ; to allege
reasons for the exemption of (a person) from a
duty or obligation. Const, ifor^ from^ in early
use with that . . . not.

1340 Ayenb. 33 He him excuse)? J>et he hit ne may do.
1389 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 4 Al Jjc oJ>er schul comen to
|je placebo and dirigc.but 5if he may hym excuse reson-
abely. 1460 Cavgrave Citron. 141 He excused him be the
werre that he had with Frauns. 1467 Mann. <5- Ilouseh.
Exp. (1841) 172, I promessed the Kenge I wolde mai:e in al
haste a new schepe..were fore, I pray 5owe helpe to
askewese nie fore my komenge. 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen. VI,
\. V. 46 Clarence excuse me to the King my Brother. 1697
Da.mtikr P'oy. (1698) I. 356 Captain Swan excused himself,
and said .. he would have nothing to do with it. 1712
Hearne Collect. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) III. 361, I excus'd my-
self upon account of my being oblig'd to return speedily to
Oxford. 1788 Reid Aristotle's Log. iv. g 5. 96, I am very
willing to e.\cuse myself from entering upon this great branch
of Logic.
absol. 1382 WvcLiF Z;^:^-^ xiv. 18 Alle bigunnen logidere

to excuse [1388 excusen hem].

f b. To beg off from (doing something^ ; to
decline with apologies. Obs.

1548 Hall Chron. 204 Willing him. .with all hast to re-
payre unto hym, which ofteniymes he had excused by
syckenes and debilitie of his body. 1588 R. Parke Ir.

Mendoza's China 162 They could not excuse to go vnto
them to accomplish their commandeinent. 1591 Shaks.
T7V0 Gent. 1. iii. 71 To morrow be in readinesse, to goe,
Excuse it not: for I am peremptory. 1614 Capt. S.mith
Virginia i. (1629) 14 He did what he could to excuse it, yet
their importunities would not cease till he undertooke it.

1700 Strvpe Ann. Ref I. xiii. {heading of ch.\ The Bishop
of Ely excuselh his ministring in the chapel by reason
thereof. 1754 J. Hildrop Misc. Wks. II. 123 He pressed
me. .to dine with him, which 1 excused.

t 4. To screen, shelter. [Cf lale L. se a calore

excusare (Palladius).] To save from punishment or
harm, esp. by suffering (in a person's stead) ; to

exempt (a person) from a duty by taking his place.

Const, of, from. Obs.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter xviii. 7 He suffirs nan to be t»at

may excuse l^aini oftheheteof his luf. 1^61-82 Liber A'iger
in Hoi/seh. Ord. 16 Every officer in unitie of love applyed
to excuse other by servyce and attendaunce. Ibid. 82
Everye yoman to helpe to excuse others for his busyness in
his absence. 1543 Sir J. Wallop in Maclean Carezv 126, I

wold wische to God the next kynesman I have, .had excused
him. 1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. 426, I would her life

might have beene excused by my death. 1653 H. More
Antid. Ath, 11. xi, An Armature ..often excuses the more
useful parts of his head from harm. 1711 Steele Sped.
No. 82 p 3 At School, he was whipped thrice a Week for
Faults he took upon him to excuse others,

t b. To regard as exempt or safey>vw. rare.

1643 ^"* '^"' ^'Ro^^'^'"^ Relig. Med. i. § 28, I excuse not Con-
stantine from a fall off his Horse . . upon the wearing those
naj'les on his bridle.

5. Of things, circumstances, etc. : To serve as

an excuse or exculpation for.

1538 Starkev £'«^/<T:«(y I. ii. 31 Such ignorance excusyth
not errorys in mannys lyfe. 1685 Baxter Paraphr. N. T.
Matt. iii. 4 Other men's superstition . . will not excuse mens
superfluity. 1702 Pope Wife ofBath 97 Shape excuses the
defects of face. 1800 Addison Amer. Laiv. Rep. 13 The
wife's presence will not excuse the husband. 1856 Froude
Hist. Eng, (1858) I. v. 434 There are some acts of injustice

which no national interest can excuse.
absol. 1658-9 Burton's Diary (1828) IV. 2 Ignorance will

not excuse. 1736 Butler Anal. 11. i. Wks. I. 163 Ignor-
ance . . will . . just as little, excuse in one case as in the
other.

b. In passive. To have a sufficient excuse ; to

be freed from blame.
c 1340 YikhwoLK Prose Tr. 27 If)>ou leue nedfull besynes

of actyf lyfe. .by-cause of desire.. to gyffe J>e to gastely
ocupacyone, wenande J?at Jjou arte thereby excusede . . \>o\i

dose noghte wysely. 1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par., John
57 b, The common people and the vnlearned are to be holden
excused, and may be forgeuen. a 1626 Bacon Max. Sf Uses
Com. Laiv v. 26 If a warrant, .come from the King to sell

wood upon the ground whereof I am tenant . . I am excused
in waste. 1787 Minor 96 Cupid being blind was partly ex-

cused accompanying a counterfeit.

II. To accept an excuse for or from.

6. a. To accept a plea in exculpation of (a

person) ; to judge leniently on the ground of ex-

tenuating circumstances. Const. + of for.

1:1335 E. E. Allit. P. A. 281 To be excused I make
requeste. c 1386 Chaucer Knt.'s T. 908 Although his ire

here gylt accused, Yet in his resoun he hem bothe excused.

c t^ys Castle Hd. Life St. Cuthb. (Surtees) 7305 pai were
excused l?an, for why t>ai did wrange vnwitandly. 1651

Hobbes Lei'iath. 11. xxvii, 157 He is totally Excused, for

the reason next before alledgecl. 1862 Sir B. Brodie Psychol.

Inq. 1 1, iii. 85 We may excuse altogether those who labour

under the illusions of actual insanity. 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed. 2) V. 179 The people may be excused for following

tradition only.

b. Phrase, Excuse me : used parenthetically in

conversation as apology for an impropriety in

speech, etc., or as a polite way of disputing a
statement.
1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. \. ii. 87 Pan. Hector is not a better

man than Troylus. Cre. Excuse me. Pan. He is elder. 1889
A. Lang Lett. Lit. iii. (ed. 2) 33 That infernal (excuse me)
coward and villain.



EXCUSEDLY.

C. To admit apology for, overlook, condone (a

fault, offence, impropriety, etc.) ; to regard in-

dulgently, pardon the faults of (a performance).
Also with indirect personal object.
(ri39i Chaucer Aitrol. Prol. 2, I prey.. every discret

persone. .to have my rewde endytyng for excused. 1553 T.
Wilson Rhet. 107 Some tymes we excuse a fault and accuse
the reporter. >59x Shaks. Two Gent. iv. i. 54 We cite our
faults. That they may hold excus'd our lawlesse Hues. 1607
— Cor. IV. vii, 11, I must excuse, What cannot be amended.
170a Etig;. Theophrast. 125 It is a very dangerous mistake
to excuse these \ile inclinations upon the tenderness of their

age. 1737 Pope Hot. Epist. 11. i. 2i5(Excuse some courtly

stains* No whiter page than Addison's remains. 1775 Sheri-
dan Rivah I. i, Excuse my glove, Thomas. 1835 ^Iacaulav
Miiton Ess. (1854) I- 13/2 If ever despondency and asperity

could be excused in any man, they might have been excused
in Milton. 1857 Robertson Scrtn. Ser. in. xvii. 217 The
boldest heart may be excused a shudder.

7. To set free (a person^ from a task, duty, obli-

gation ; dispense from payment, attendance, etc.

Const.
•\forefront ; also with double obj.

X38S WvcLiF Luke xiv. 19. I preie thee, haue me excusid.

1389 in Eng. Gilds (^1870) 7 That they come to l>e dirige.

.

but he haue a resonable cause to be excused. 1597 Shaks.
2 Hen. /K, V. L 3 Shal. You shall not away to nignt. Eat.

You must excuse me, M. Robert Shallow. 1647 Clarendon
Hist. Reb. i. (1843) 33/1 I-aud attended, .throughout that

whole journey, which he . . no doubt would have been ex-

cused from. 1697 Ctess D'Aunoy*s Trav. (1706) 85 She sent

word to all the Ladies of Brussels and Antwerp, she would
excuse them for their Visits. 17*5 De Foe Voy. round
World {\%^o) 295 He would not be excused, .from going
back with us. 1777 Sheridan Sch. Scaiid. 11. ii, Yourlady-
ship must excuse me; I'm called away by particular busi-
ness. 1817 Mar. Edceworth Two Guardians ni. iv,

Beauchamp. Come, shake hands, and be friends. St.
Albans. Excuse me, Mr. Courtington. Mod. The jury were
excused from attendance for the rest of the week. He was
excused the entrance-fee.

8. ' To remit ; not to exact *

;J.) ; to grant excuse
for the want or absence of; to dispense with.
1646 Sir T. Browne /Vwif. Ep. \. ix. 35 If any man shall

from hence conclude, the Moone is second in magnitude
unto the Sun, he must excuse my beliefe. 17*6 Chet-
wooD Adv. Capt. R. Boyle 58, I must beg you to excuse my
watting on you for a little while. 1814 Bvron Note in Orig.
MS. Wks. (18461 9c/i note. He will excuse the 'jWr.'—we do
not sAy Mr. Caesar. 1836 L^*TTON Duchess de la Valliere
V. V, From our royal court We do excuse your presence.

tZtXCn'Sedly, adv. Ohs. rare, [f. excused^ pa.

pple. of ExcL'SE V. + -LY-.] In a manner admittmg
of excuse ; with (more or less) excuse.

1654 R. CoDRiNGTON tr. JitsHn's Hist. IVorld 297 More
excusedly to perform what he had determined, /aid. 403
He hoped that he more excusedly should commit Sacriledge.

EzCUSeleSS (ekski/J-sles), a. [f. prec. -h -less.]

\Vithout excuse.

1, Of a person: a. Having no excuse to offer.

1548 Turner Names ofHerbes 5 Because, .that Poticaries
shoulde be excuselesse . . I have shewed in what places .

,

the herbes growe. 1608 W. Sclater Malachy {\^yi) 5 Then
surely are we utterly excuseless. 1711 Peace in Divinity 2

The Reprobate shall have such Grace only procur'd for him,
as will render him excuseless.

+ b. Not offering an excuse. Ohs.

1640 Ql'arles Enchirid. 11. ii. Charity is a naked child
. . Naked, because excuselesse and simple.

2. Of things: Admitting of no excuse; inex-

cusable,
161X W. Sclater Key (i62g) 96 Such an excuselesse sinne

is vnthankefuInesse. 1654 Whitlock Zootomia 301 Excuse-
lesse is the idle mans nihil agendo^ sleeping out his Lamp.
1667 Decay Chr. Piety x\\. P 3 The voluntary enslaving my
self is more excuseless. 1889 Eug. Illust. Mag. Sept. §94^
An absolutely excuseless egotism.

t ExCU'Sement. Obs.rare-^. [a.OY.escuse-
meni : see Excuse v. and -ment.]=: Excuse sb. 2.

1393 GowRR Con/. I. 76 Thilke excusement was none.

Excuser (ekski/?z3j). [f. Excuse v. + -erI.]

One who excuses.

1. One who offers an excuse for or extenuates

(a fault).

1580 H01.1.VBAND Treas. Fr. Tong^ E.vcitseur, an excuser.

1643 Milton Divorce n. xi. (1851) 89 Miserable cxcusers.

1730 Swift Vind. Ld. Carteret Wks. 1761 III. 189 In vain
would his excusers endeavour to palliate his enormities by
imputing them to madness. 18x4 Miss Mitford Village
Ser. I. (1863I 164 She was the excuser-general of the neigh-

bourhood, turned every speech and action the sunny side

without. 1871 Smiles Charac. iv. 02 To the sophistries

of such an excuser. Sir Samuel Romilly once wrote [etc.].

1 2. One who obtains the release of another

from a duty, etc., by taking his place ; a substi-

tute, deputy. Cf. Excuse v. 4. Obs.

1461-83 Liber Niger in Housek. Ord. 65 The Steward
and Thesaurers excusers and attorneys . . may take it in

absence of the gretter and elder.

Excusing' (ekskiwzig), vbL sb. [f. Excuse v.

+ -ing'.] The action of the verb Excuse in

various senses ; also, an instance of this ; a plea

or ground of excuse,
a 1340 Hampole Psalter c\\. 3 Swa be ourelippis. .spcrd

tit excusjjnge of syn. c 1380 Wvclif .5'^/. Wks. III. 512 5if

)>is excusinge were sot>. £1400 Rom. Rose 6588 Noon ex-
cusj-nges A parfit man ne shulde seke. c 1460 To^tmeley
Myst., AnnuHc. 78 They sayde ther helpyd none excusyng.
And wed us thus togeder. 1590 Swinburnf. Testaments
103 Those lawes ooncerninge excusinge of tutors and
curators are verie seldome. .practised. 1664 South Serm,
John XV. 15 (1737) II. ii. 58 Many, .things, .may go a great
way towards an excusing of the agent.

392

Excn'siug, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ivf. 2.] That
excuses, or makes excuse ; containing an excuse.

Hence Zzcn'stng-ly adv., in an excusing tone or

manner ; by way of excuse.

1657 S. W, Schism Dispach't 93 His excusing words, that
they, etc. 1688 Collier Several Disc. (1725) 213 Others.

.

omtt the most . .excusing Circumstances. 1876 Miss Braddon
J. HaggariCs Dan. vi. 83 She remembered excusingly that
Cetc). 1883 J. G. Butler in Bible Wk. II. 35 Peter, .had
spoken so gently, and even excusingly, to the crucifiers of
Christ.

t ZSxca'sive, a. Ohs. mre-K [f. ExcDSE v.+
-IVE.] That tends to excuse ; excusing.
159a Nobody ff Someb, (1878) 288 Our eares are deafe to

ail excusive pleas.

Hence f Excu'slvely adv.
1641 Disc. Prince Ifenry in Hnrl. Rfisc. (Malh.) III. 522

To the first, he gave answers satisfactorily.—To the other,
excusively.

t ExCU'SS, V. Obs. [f. L. excuss- ppl. stem of
exculcre, I. ex- out + quat?re to shake ; the vb. had
also the sense of searching a person by shaking
his loose robe. Cf. sense 2.]

1. trans. To shake off, cast off, get rid of. Said
with reference to things material and immaterial.
1607 TopsELL Fonr-f. Beasts {1673) 239 To brush over their

Horses with alittle linnen instrument . . whereby they excusse
all dust from the bea.st. — Serpents (1653) 603 Snakes with
tender skin excuss'd their years enlarge. 1657 Tomlinson
Renou's Disp. 164* That the exterior shell and all glumosity
may be excussed. 1661 Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr. i. L § 12
They could not totally excuss the notions of a deity out of
their minds. 1668 Howe Bless. Righteous {1^2^) jjgTh^
holy soul's relea.se.. will excuss and shake off this drowsy
sleep.

2. To shake out the contents of anything; hence,

to investigate thoroughly, discuss (a question or do-
cument) ; also, to get (the truths /row (a person).

1570 FoxE /)..5- jl/. led. 2)689 If I should .. take in hand
your Popishe portues and . . excus.se euery Popishe martyr
and sancte there canonised. 1577 tr. Bultinger's Decades
(1592)496 Saint Augustine doth more fully excusse and handle
this argument. 1579 G. Harvey Letter.bk. (Camden) 59, I

then excussid the matter. 1654 Junius (Webster 1864), To
take some pains in excussing some old document!;. 1716
Avliffe Pnrerg. 438 To examine a Delinquent on Oath to
excuss the Truth of some Crime from him.

3. Mod. Civ. Law. [Cf OF. escosser, cscoitsser,

' saisir, depouiller' (Godef).] To seize, take in

execution (a debtor's goods).
i7»6 Avliffe Parerg. 272 The Person of a Man ought not

by the Civil Law to be taken for a Debt, unless his Goods
and Estate has been first excuss'd. 1755 in Johnson;
whence in mod. DicLs.

tZxcu'ssable, a. Obs.-" [f. prec. + -able.]

That may be shaken off.

1730-6 in Bailey. 1775 in AsH.

t ZiXCU'Ssiou. Obs. [ad. L. exctission-em , n.

of action f. exciit-fre: see Excuss.]
1. The action of shaking, casting, or putting out

or off, material or immaterial things.

X607T0PSFLL Four-/. Beasts 125 The new bunches swelling
vp. .do thrust off the old horns, being holpe. .by the willing

excussion of the beast that beareth them. i6so Bp. Hall
Hon. Mar. Clergy I. § 3 The iust excussion of that seruile

yoke. 1649 Bulwer Pathcniyot. II. vi. 183 ExtnLsion or ex.

cussion of the Muscle that moves the Jaw. 1650 Chari.e.
TON Paradoxes 73 Fire is, by excussion, kindled from flint.

1698 Consid. cone. Succession ff Alleg. 33 The late King's
Excussion of his Regal Authority. 1711-1800 in Bailev.

2. ' Diligent inquisition or examination ' (Bailey).

Richardson cites an example of this .sense from Wats' tr.

Bacofis Adz: Learn. (1640) vi. ii. 274 ; but the word is a
misprint for excursion (the original having excursio).

3. Mod. Civ. Law. [Cf OF. escussion in same
sense.] Seizure of goods for debt, etc.

i6u SIai.ynes Anc. Laiv-Merch. 453 Debarring.. the ex-

ceptions of Prescription, Excussion, etc. 17«6 Ayliffk
Parerg. 272 If upon such an Excussion there are not Goods
found sufficient, .his Body may be attach'd. 1755 in John.
SON ; whence in Ash, etc.

tSxcu'SSive, «. Obs. rart~^. \{.'V,. exctiss-

ppl. Stem of excnt-he (see Excuss) -t- -rv'E.] De-
signed for shaking out.

1657 Tomlinso>jA'c«(7m'jZ>«/.484 Sieves made of Horses-
hairs.. called., sometimes excussive incemicles.

t Excn'tieilt, a. Obs.—° [ad. L. excutitnt-cm,

pr. pple. of cxciitfre : see Excuss.] ' Shaking
off' (Bailey /c/f'u 1730-6). 1775 in Ash.

Excutifi'dian. ttoitce-wd. [(. I^ excuHt)- stem
of excuHic (sec F^xcuss) -^ fid-es faith (- -ian.]
' One who believes that saving faith or grace can be

wholly lost or shaken off' (Davies Suppl. Gloss.').

a 1656 Bp. Hall Lett. Fall. /r. Grace Rem. Wks. (t66oJ
389, 1 am sorry that any of our new Excuti-fidians should
pester your Suffolk.

t Exde'cimate, z>. Obs.-" [(. Ex- pre/.'^ +
L. dciitn-arc (i. deciinus tenth, f. decern ten) +
-ATE 3. Cf. Edecimation.] trans. ' To tithe out

'

(Cockeram 1623-6).

Ex div., abbrev. £x dividend: see Ex /nr/. 2.

Exe, obs. form of Ax, Axe si.^ and ^.

Exeat (eksj'jxt). [L. exeal let (him) go out, 3rd

pers. sing. pres. subj. olexire to go out : see Exit.]

II
A. In Lat. use as verb.

In plays of the early i6th c. used as a stage

EXECRATE,
direction, equivalent to the later Exit. (So also
E-xeant, ' let (them) go out', for which Exeunt
was afterwards used.)
c 1485 Digby Afyst. (1882) I. 275 Exeant. a 1553 Udall

Roysler D. I. ii. (Arb.) 19 Exeat.
B. sb. A permission to go out. [So used in Fr.]

1. A permission to leave the diocese, granted to
a priest by the bishop.
"730-* in Bailey (folio). 1855 R. Boyle Boyle v. Wise-

man 71 Armed with the above exeat, I immediately applied
for employment to the .. Bishop of Southwark.
2. In English public schools and colleges, in

monastic houses, etc. : A permission for temporary
absence. Also i:*xeant, such a permission granted
to more than one person.

«7»7-S> Chambers Cycl. s.v.. His master has given him an
exeat. 1806 K. White Let. 30 June, He would not give me
an exeat, without which no man can leave his college for the
night. x85a C. A. Bristed Eng. University I. 193 nete^
Exeats . . were never granted [at King's Coll. Camb.] but in
cases of life and death. 1859 Farrar J. Home 259 How shall

I I get my exeat to go to London.

I

Execate, -ation, var. ff. Excecate, -ation.

Execrable (eksncrab1\ a. Also 5 exce-

i

arable, 6 .SV. execrabill, 7 exsecrable. [ad.

I

L. execrdbil-is {exsecrabil-is), (a) execrating, cf.

I sense i ; {b) accursed, detestable, f. execr-dn {ex-

i
secr-arf) : see Execrate. Cf. Fr. execrablel\

\ t !• Expressing or involving a curse ; hence, of
an imprecation : Awful, fearful. Obs.

I
138a WvcLiF 2 Pet. il II Aungels..beren not a^ens hem

j

the execrable, .doom. 1580 B.\ret Ah. C 1802 A Cursing

I

and oth execrable, i6aa Fletcher Sea Voy. 11. ii. Did we
I

then, .here plant ourselves. With execrable oaths never to

j
look On man! f 1630 in Risdon .S"«rf. Z>«w* | 108 (iS<o)

no A fearful and execrable curse on all such as shal demi-
nish. .it.

2. Of persons and things : Deservmg to be exe-

crated or cursed ;' abominable, detestable.
X490 Caxton .£'«^(/(7j iv. (1890) 10 Full of .so excecrable

cruelte. 1513 More Rich. Ill, Wks. 36/2 The execrable
desire of souerayntee, prouoked him to theire destruccion.
c 1590 Marlowe Faust Wks. (Rtldg.) 95/2 Thou execrable
dog. 1667 Milton P.L. xii. 64 O execrable Son so to as-
pire Above his brethren. 1703 Maundrell youm. Jems.
(1721) 68 It was. .shut out of the Walls of the City, as an
execrable and polluted place. 1736 Berkeley Disc. Ma-
gistrates Wks. III. 427 That execrable Fraternity of
Blasphemers, lately set up within this city of Dublin. 1871
MoHLEvFf?//aiVr(i886' 169 He is either a lover of parasites.

.

or else the most execrable cynic. 1878 Tennyson Q. Mary
II. ii, A knot of ruffians. .With execrating execrable eyes.

+ b. That is put under a curse ; accursed. Obs.

1^7 N. T. (Genev.) i Cor. xii. 3 No man speaking in the
Spirile of God, calleth lesus execrable. 1597 Hooker Ecct.
Pol. V. xvii. (16111 209 Reserue, as.. Saul did, execrable
things, to worship God withall.

\ 0. Calling forth expressions of horror; piteous,

horrifying, shocking. Obs.

X490 Caxton Eneydos vi. (1890)22 Y' aduentures of fortune
harde & d\'uersly excecrable. 1596 Drayton Legends iii.

S29 Whereby brake out tfiat execrable Rage. s6io G.
Fletcher Christ's Vict. (1632) 36 The heav'n put out his

guilty eye, Tftat durst behold so execrable sight. 1613 R.
Hill Commun. Instruct. 20 His [the Minister's] breaking
of bread.. [doth signifie] the execrable passion of Christ.

a 1704 T. Brown On Dk. OrmotuCs Recor: Wk-s. (17301 I. 49
Bellona me invites To seas of blood, and execrable sights.

1805 Foster Ess. i. iii. 33 The execrable image of this scene.

3. hyperbolicaUy. Calling forth expressions of

extreme disgust ; of wretched quality, bad beyond
description. [So mod.Fr. execrable!]

1738 Warburton Div. Legal. I. 79 His execrable paradox.

1753 Armstrong Taste 15 Blindly we . . good, and bad,
andexecrablc swallow. 1^ Ld. A
Our mule-drivers were wicked enough to

execrable posada. 1815 Moore Lalla R. (1824) 127 The

1^ Ld. Auckland Corr. II. 191

Our mule-drivers were wicked enough to carry us to an
execrable posada. 1815 Moore Lalla R. (1824) 127 The
versification., was, to say no worse of it, execrable. 1867

Miss Bradix>n Run to Earth iii, What execrable weather.

Hence Exeorableneai.
1730-6 Bailkv (folio), E.recral'leness, accursedness, im-

piousness. 1775 in Ash.

Execrably (cks/krabli), adv. [f ElXECBVLBLE

+ -LV -.] In an execrable manner.

-t" a. So as to deser^'e execration {obs.). b.

Accursedly, abominably, detestably, atrociously.

i«33 Prvnne Histrio-Mastix I. VI. ii. 15^ These Playes
themselves must certainely be execrably odious to all good
Christians. 1671 Milton Samson 1362 What act more exe-

crably unclean? 1693 Drvden Persius I. 14 I'is Fustian

all ; 'tis execrably bad. 1697 Vanbruch Relapse i. iii, They
(the shoes) pinch me execrably. 1794 V. Knox Antipole-

ntus 27 The object of a battle was.. sordid lucre, or some-
thing still more execrably flagitious. 1806-7 J- Beresford
Miseries Hum. Life (18261 II. xxxvii, Bells execrably rung
for some hours every evening. 1858 Hawthorne Fr. i It.

Jmls. (1872I I. 6 Pictures, execrably bad in all cases.

Execra'te (e-ks/kr^it), v. [f. L. execrSt- {ex-

secrat-) ppl. stem of execrari {essecrari) to curse,

i. ex- (see Ex- pref.^) + sacrare to devote religiously

(in good sense, to a deity ; in bad sense, to de-

struction), f. sacr-um (masc. nom. sacer) devoted,

religiously set apart ; hence, in good sense, hal-

lowed to a deity. Sacred ; and in bad sense, de-

votetl to destruction, accursed. Cf consecrate.']

1 1. trans. To pronounce a curse upon ; to de-

clare accursed. To execrate out : to drive out with

a curse. Obs. rare.



EXECRATION.
1639 Fuller Holy M'arw. xxvni. (1840)229 Hi? own share

[of goods] he execrated, and caused it to be biirnt. 1691 Ed.
Tavi.or tr. Be/twen's T/ieos. P/u'ias. xv. 272 Became exe-
crated out of Paradise.
ahsoL i6i2 T. Taylor Comm. Titus \. 13 It is one thing

. .to excommunicate, another to curse and execrate.

t b. Occasionally used by way of antithesis to

consecrate : To make unholy. Obs.
(11572 Knox Hist. Re/. Wks. 1846 I. 193 The bastard

Bischope, who yit was not execrated (consecrated thei call

it). 1647 Ward Sijnp. Cobter 33 Execrating a Protestant
Parish Church one day, and consecrating it the next. 1656
Artif. Hafidsom. 156 As if meer plebeian noyse .. were
enough to. .execrate anything as. .devilish.

2. To imprecate evil upon (as an expression of
hatred) ; to express or feel intense loathing or
abhorrence for ; to abhor, detest.

1561 tr. Calvin's 4 Godly Serm. i. D j, The lewes .. of
that time . . are commaunded . . to execrate the idolatrie ofthe
Chaldeans, a 1698 Temple (J.), Some form contrary to that
which they lately execrated and detested. 1765 G. Colman
Terence Pref. 42 Le Fevre wrote a most elegant copy of
Latin verses, execrating the Flute. 1782 Prikstley Corrupt.
Chr. 1. 1, 58 The name of Arius was execrated. 1857 Buckle
Cauliz. I. viii. 543 Their views, .would have been execrated
as impious novelties.

fS. To call down (something) 7ipon (a person)
as a curse ; to imprecate. Obs. rare.
1602 Warner Alb. Eng. Epit. (1612) 374 In maintenance

of a falsehood . . he execrated vpon himselfe a choaldng,

4. iutr. To utter curses.

1786 FranciSy the Philanthropist III. 3 He received a
thousand curses from his master, who continued to exe-
crate, the whole way to Dartford. 1840 Barham Ingol.
I^eg., TJie Ghost, He execrated Ere he crawled into bed.
1858 Carlvle Fredk. Gt. (1865;) I. iv. iii. 294 England.,
execrates lamentably over its William Conqueror.
Hence E'xecrated ppl. a., accursed, detested.

E'xecrating ;i//. a., that execrates.
1660 R. Coke Pmver ^ Snhj. 174 If any man who serves

at the altar be accused ofa crime . . let him eat the execrated
bread [mistranslation oXO}£..corsnsd\. 1769 Oxford Mag.
II. 144/1 This execrated, because culpable child. 1772-84
Cook Voy. (1790^ IV, 1371 We saw this execrated island at
the distance of about four leagues. 1829 The Bengallec 61
All these . . spake execrating volumes against the compli-
cated cruelty. 1878 [see Execrable 2].

Execration (eksz'krJi-Jan^. [ad. L. execra-
tidn-ejn [exsecrdtion-em) , n. of action f. execj-d-ri

{exsecrd-ri) to Execrate. Cf. Fr, execration.l

1. The action of execrating.

t a. The action of solemnly laying under a
curse ; an instance of this. Obs, or arch.
1382 WYCLIF2 Chron. xv. 15 Thei sworen to the Lord with

a grete voice, .with execracioun. c 1585 R. Browne Aus7o.
to Cartiuright 34 The power of the word, .to rebuke and
giue oner to execration. 1652 Benlowes Theoph. Author '.s

Prayer 21 The execration of the Son of Thy Love. 1729
Butler Serin. Wks. 1874 II. 84 To assist with the religious
ceremony of execration. 1754-62 Hl'Me Hist. Eng. II.

xxxi. 210 The ecclesiastics, .kept the world in subjection
by holy execrations. 1863 J. G. Murphy Cotmn. Geu.xxvi.
28 An oath of execration on the transgressor.

h. The utterance of curses (as an expression of

hatred).
1688 in Ellis Of^g. Lett. 11. 379 IV. 174 The Lord Chan-

cellor was taken and brought amid universal execration of
the People before the Lord Mayor. 1769 Robertson
C/ias. V, III. vni. 104 The name of Maurice was mentioned,
with execration. 1840 Macaulay Clive 79 A tempest of
execration and derision, .burst on the servants of the Com-
pany.

c. Utter detestation ; intense abhorrence.
[iSS7 N. T. (Genev.) i Cor,x\\. 22 If any man loue not the
Lord lesus Christe, let him be had in execration.] 1563-87
FoxE .^, ^ M. (1596) 11/2 It [the title pope] is now
worthilie come into contempt and execration, a 1699 Stil-
LiNGFLEET fJ.), The Indians, at naming the devil, did spit

on the ground in token of execration. 1748 Anson's Voy,
11. xiv. 282 The Peruvian Indians held the name, .in execra-
tion. 1848 Mariotti Haly I. i. 91 The Sicilian Vespers
have long been made a subject of horror and execration.

2. An uttered curse; an anathema, an impreca-

tion,

1563-87 FoxE A. ^ M. fi684) III. 949 All the Country.

.

with Execrations detested them. 1603 B. Jonson Sejanus
V. X, With such black and bitter execrations, .she fills the
air. 1650 B. Discolliiuininni 21 The Romane proverbiall
execration, rt^j /« inahun Crnceni. 1793 Mrs. E. Parsons
Woman as she sliojild be II. 207, I could write volumes, .in

execrations against the match. 1820 Keats Eve St. Agnes x,

Lords, Whose very dogs would execrations howl Against
his lineage. 1873 Symonds Grk. Poets iv. 100 A man who.

,

would have been hunted from society with execrations.

3. That which is execrated ; an object of cursing.
1611 Bible yer. xliv. iz They shall be an execration and

a reproach. 1871 R. Ellis Catullus xiv. 22 Clumsy Poet-
rabble, an age's execration !

t Execra'tious, «. Obs. rare~'^. [f. Exe-
CRATi-ON + -ous.] Of the nature of an execration.
1748 Richardson Clarissa (i8ii) VIII. 99 A whole volley

of. -execratious wishes.

Execrative (e-ks/kr^itiv), a. [f. execrdt- ppl.

stem of execrdri {exsecrdri) to Execrate + -ive.]

Of or pertaining to execration
;
prone to execra-

tion ; characterized by or containing an execration.
1830 James />rt?-;//o' xxvii. 121 Manifold, .opportunities.

.

for the captain and pilot to exercise their execrative faculties.

1837 Carlyle Fr. Eez'. III. i. i, Into the body of the poor
Tatars execrative Roman History intercalated an alphabetic
letter ; and so they continue Tartars of fell Tartarean
nature, to this day. 1871 — in Mrs. Carlyle s Lett. 11. go

Vol. III.

On which day Nigger Question [in ' Eraser '] had come out
with execrative shrieks from several people.

Hence Execratively adv.
1837 Carlvle T^r.AVt'. Ill, i. i, When., those Northmen

. . came in .
. foul old Rome screamed execratively her loudest.

E'xecrator (e-ks/kr^itsil. rare. [a. L. exe-

crdtor {exsecrdtor), i. ex{s)ecrdn : see Execrate.]
One who execrates or pronounces an execration.
1748 RiciiARusoN Clarissa. (1811) III. 311 O that it had

turned.. to a mortal quinsy, and.. had choked the old exe-
crator. 1835 Lytton Rienzis. vi, The curse worked best
in the absence of the execrator.

t Execratory, sb. Obs. [as if ad. I.. *^x(j>-
crdldriam, ntut. sb. f. exh)ecrdri : see Execrate
and -CRY.] 'A formulary of execrations ' (Todd).
1675 L. Addison State fe^vs xx. 179 The Execratory ..

Wherein they profoundly curse the Christians.

Execratory (e-ks/'kr^Uari;, a, [as if ad. E.
'"exsecrdtoriuSj f. exsecrdri : see prec. Cf. Fr.

execratoh-e.'] Of or pertaining to execration ; of
the nature of or containing an execration.
i6ii SpF.v.nHist. Gt. Brit. ix. ix. § 82 The King, .sware to

keepeall Liberties vpon paine of that execratory sentence.
1851 Kingsley I'east xiv, Narrating Lancelot's fanatical
conduct, without execratory comment.
Exect, etc. : see Exsect, etc

Executable (ekse-ki/Habl), a. [f. Execute
z^. + -ABLE. Cf. Fr. exc'culab/c] That can be
executed, performed, or carried out.

ijgfi in Benthanis IVks. (1842* XL 114 Without com-
munication with the river .. the Contract not executable.
1841-4 Emf.eson Ess. Ser. i. x. (1876) 246 Truths profound
and executable only in ages. 1856 Edin. Rev. Jan. 244 The
whole project.. is set down as executable at eight millions.

1871 Carlvlf. in I\!rs. Carlyle s Lett. II. 249 [An intention]
not executable either when the time came.

Executancy (ekseki7?tansi). [f. Executant:
see -CY.] The qualification ofan executant ; power
and skill in performing (music).
1858 Times 30 Nov. 10/5 Such music lying hardly within

the sphere of amateur executancy. 1866 Macparren in
Athe}txum No. 2004 Musical progress.. in executancy.

Executant (ekse-ki/Hant), a. and sb. [a. F.
exi'ctitant, pr. pple. of executcr to Execute .]

A. adj. That performs (music\ rare.

iB6s Reader No. 123. 523/2 Any living executant musician.

B. sb.

1. gen. One who executes, performs, or carries

out. Const, of.

1858 J. Martineau Studies Chr. 151 This world may be
regarded, .as the stage of divine agency, using the visible

actors as the executants of an invisible thought, i860
Times 11 Oct. 10/6 Mr. Philip being the executant of the
whole of the work, 1868 Browning Ring ^ Bk. v. 2003
Absolve then me law's mere executant.

2. esp. A musical performer.
^1859 DF.QuiNCvin H. A. PageZ7>^fi877) Il.xix. 174 All

great executants on the organ. 1862 R. H. Patterson Ess.
Hist. ^ Art go The soul, at once composer and executant.
187a Geo. Eliot Middlem. xvi, Rosamond, with the exe-
cutant's instinct, had seized his manner of playing.

t Executativei «• Obs. rare-^. [f. next

:

see -ATiVE.] = Executive.
1647 Mercurius Brit., His Spectacles 4 The derived and

executative power in Parliamentary Acts.

Execute (e-ks/ki«t), v. Also 5 exeecute, 6
exequute, Sc. exsecute. [ad. Fr. execute-r = Pr.

execuiar, Sp. ejecutar^ It. esecutare, ad. med.L.
execfUdre, f. L. ex{s)ecut- ppl. stem of ex{s)equT
lit. ' to follow out*, f. ex- o\x\. + sequT to follow.]

I. To follow out into effect, carry out.

1. trans. To follow out, carry into effect (an in-

tention, purpose, plan, instruction, or command.)
£-1386 Chaucer Knt's T. 806 The destine. .That execut-

eth . . The purveans, that God hath seye byforn. c 1430
Lydg. Thebes 414 To execute the biddyng of the Kyng.
1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 13 When ye thinke any
good thought execute it. 1555 Eden Decades IV. Ind. 71
Yet durst they at noo tyme execute theyr lordes com-
maundemente. 1696 Tate & Brady Ps. civ. 4 To execute
his dreadful Will. 1776 Adam Smith W. N. ii. v. I. 371
The capital of all the individuals of a nation., is capable of
executing only certain purposes. 1833 Ht. Martineau
Manch. Strike ix. 97 Large orders, which we have been
unable to execute. 1837 Dickens Pichiv. vii, The boy de-
parted to execute his commission. 1858 Froude Hist. Eng.
IV. xviii. 16 The regent and his friends imagined measure
after measure, which they wanted resolution to execute.
absol. 1606 Daniel Fun. Poem Earl Devon. 211 With

courage on he goes_; doth exiquute With counsel!. 1633
Ford Broken H. \. ii, Judgment commands. But resolution
executes. 1703 Rowe Ulyss. 11. i. 797 When I bid 'em exe-
cute, 'tis done.

t b. To give practical effect to (a passion, sen-

timent, principle). Also, to bring (a weapon)
into operation. Obs.

14. . Circumcis. in Tundale's Vis. (1843) 88 Tyrranitis that
the bodye slethe. .To execute hur venym vp by deth. c 1477
Caxton Jason 10 b. To execute his dampnable enuye. 1568
Grafton Chron. II. 83 The people, .refrayned not..untilI
they had executed the full of their malice. 1606 Siiaks.
Tr. Sf Cr. v. vii. 6 In fellest manner execute your arme.
1608 Vorksh. Tra^. i. iii, What ! may I not look upon my
dagger ? Speak villain, or I will execute the point on thee.

i68i~6 J. Scott Chr. Life (1747) III. 338 He attempted to
execute his Rage and Malice upon him.

C. To carry into effect ministerially (a law, a
judicial sentence, etc.). Cf. 6.

1413 T.VDG, Pilgr, SoxK'le IV. xxxiv. (i483"l 82 The gouerne-

EXECUTE.
ment . . shold be admynystred and executed by suche as
were of grettest hounte. 1475 Bk. Noblesse {iZ6q) 41 Whan
dew diligence have be shewed by us in executing the saide
right. 1548 Hall CVi^w/. 213 This judgement, .was. .exe-
cuted before the Castell gate of Bristow. 1647 Clarendon
Hist. Reb. \. (1843) 5/1 After his return, he [Villiers] exe-
cuted the same authority in conferring all favours.. and
revenging himself [etc.]. 1752 Fielding Amelias, Good
laws should execute themselves in a well regulated state.

1769 GoLDSM. Rom. Hist. (1786) II. 487 The only reparation
..was the putting Fausta..to death; which was, accord-
ingly, executed upon her. 1855 Prescott Philip II, 11. iii.

(1857) 225 No choice was left to the civil magistrate but to
execute the terrible sentence of the law against heretics.
1861 W. Bell Diet. Lmu Scot. 355/r The messenger . . has
given the citation, or executed the diligence.

d. To perform or carry out the provisions of
(a will).

1463 Bury JVills (1850) 30 To. .se that my wille be exe-
cutyd trewly. 1641 Termes de la Ley j$o FxecJiior. .Xh.^

person that shall execute his Testament. 1751 Chambers
Qt/., Executor, a person nominated by a testator, .to see
his will, and testament, executed or performed. 1861 W.
Bell Diet. La'ro Scot. 360/1 'I'he acknowledgment of the
debts by the defunct in his last will, which It is the duly of
the executor to execute.

2. To carry out, perform ;'an action, operation,
movement, etc., that has been planned or pre-

scribed, or that requires skill or care).

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes i To seke 81 execute
]> werkes.. most acceptable to hym. \^^CompL Scot.Kn. 25
The kyng anchises lamentit the distructione of the superb
troy, exsecutit be the princis of greice. 1574 tr. Marlorat's
yipocali^s 28T0 moke John the redyer too execute the worke
enioyned vptoo hym. 1611 Bible 2 Kings x. 30 Thou hast
done well in executing that which is right in mine eyes.
1727 .Swift Gulliver iii. iii. 198 Always averse from execut-
ing so terrible an action. 1809 Roland Fencing 19 To
discover what is necessary to execute, at the instant the ad-
versary exposes his body. 1826 Disraeli Viz<. Grey w. ii,

The Prince executed a blast with great skill. 1842 Alison
Hist. Europe V. xxxi. 309 Moreau executed a change of
front, arranging his army parallel to that of the enemy.
J884 /'r/wc/i 25 Oct. 195/2 They.. execute .. a wild dance.

.

as Act-drop descends.

t b. Spec. To perform, celebrate (ceremonies,
religious service). Obs.

1450 Pol., Rel. 8f L. Poems fi866) 6 Who shall execute y^
fest of solempnite, 1514 Barclay Cyt. ^ Uplondyshm.
(Percy Soc.) p. xxxii, I'o ordeyne ministers to execute ser-
vice. 1548 Gest Pr. Masse 114 Not any real and true
sacrifice .. executed by the priest. 1582 N. T. (Rhem.)
John vi. annot.. The Clergie. .when they doe not execute
or say Masse themselues. 1737 Waterland Eucharist
417 Ancient Forms . . properly executed . . by . . venerable
Men.
absol. 1546 in Strype Eccl. Mem. II. App. A. 5 The Bishop

of Winchester was appointed to make the sermon : and. .to

execute. 1709 — Ann. Re/. I. ix. 127 The Abp of Canter-
bury, .who did execute, began the service.

c. To perfonn acts of (justice, cruelty, ven-

geance, etc.). arc/i.

XS30 R,\STELL Bk. Pnrgat. iir. i, [God] executyth . . good
& indyfferent justyce to . . his creatures. i6i2 Brinsley
Lud. Lit. xxviii. (1627) 286 Justice cannot be executed,
nor any gouvernment or authority maintained. 1685 R.
Elrton Eng. Emp. Amcr. i. 25 Where they executed great
severity, as well as in other places. 1821 Soctiiey in Q.
Rev. XXV. 332 Lord Clarendon says that all manner of
cruelty was executed.

3. Law. To go through the formalities necessary

to the validity of (a legal act, e.g. a bequest, agree-

ment, mortgage, etc.). Hence, to complete and
give validity to (the instrument by which such act

is effected) by performing what the law requires

to be done, as by signing, sealing, etc.

1737 Pope Hor. Epist. 11. ii. 92 My counsel sends to exe-
cute a deed. 1804 Wellington in Owen Disp. 434 The
proposed treaty of peace, .after being attentively perused,
was executed by his Highness without the slightest hesita-

tion. 185s Pre-SCott Philip II, i. (1857I 6 Charles the Fifth

executed an instrument by which he ceded to his son the
sovereignty of Flanders. 1866 Crump Banking iii. 85 An
undertaking to execute a mortgage if called on to do so.

absol. 1818 Cruise Digest {ed. 2) IV. 33 One who exe-
cutes a deed for another . . must execute in the name of his

principal.

b. To execute an estate : to convey or confer an
estate in property, etc., esp. by some particular

operation of law, as under the Statute of Uses.

Cf. t to make an estate (Estate sb. 1 1 b).

1536 Act 27 Hen. VIII, c. 10 Any person or persons.,
which shall haue any estate to them executed by authority
of this Act. a 1626 Bacon Max. ^ Uses Com. Law 55 A
use may be created and the estate of the land thereupon
executed. 164a Perkins Prof. Bk. iv. 123 He hath fee

simple executed in the same acre. 1876 Digby Real Prop.
vii. 333 Which estates could not be executed or transferred

from the common law grantee to the beneficiary.

4. a. To fulfil, discharge (an office, a function).

Also, formerly, f To perform the functions of

(an official position), f b. absol. or intr. Of a

thing: To perfonn its functions, 'work' (obs.).

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolisi VII. 133 He ordeyned an-

oher pope for to execute J>e office of holy chirche. a 1627
Havward (J.), The cannon against St Stephen's gate exe-

cuted so well, that the portcullis and gate were broken.

1659 RusHw. Hist. Coll. I. 78 A Fee belonging to the Place
which he then executed, a 167a Wood Life (1848) 172 Dr.
Fell would not suffer him to execute the place of architypo-

grapher. 1833 J. H. Newman Lett. (iSgi) I. 343 Places
which, .none'but Maltese deputies can execute. 1863 Cox
Instil. III. viii. 718 The question arose how his office was
thenceforth to be executed.
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5. To carry out the design for (a product of art

or skill) ; to pro<luce as an artist or skilled work-

man ; to perform (a musical composition).
X735 J. Price Stone Br. T/uiiiie^ lo The Manner of exe-

cuting the intended Bridge. 1768 \V. Gilpin Ess. Prints

146 Etchings . . executed in a hold and masterly manner.

1778 Eliza iVar^vick 11. 31 She took in plain linen, and
executed a good deal of it. 1804 Ann. Rn'. II. 97/2 The
translation is wretchedly executed. i8as B'ness Bunsen in

Hare Li/el. vi. 192, I saw executed in marble the Mercury
and the Hope. 1S16 Ibid, II. vii. 259 An oratorio which he

has this winter composed, but which has never yet been

executed. 1839 Yeowell Anc. Brit. Ch. vii. (1847) 75 Il.g-

bert. .executed a .Saxon version of the four Gospels.

absol. 17«8 W. Gilpin Ess. Prints yi Every artist, .exe-

cutes in a manner peculiar to himself 1774 The Trinket

46 Charlotte did not execute amiss.

II. To do execution upon.
[It is not quite clear whether these uses, which occur early

in Fr. and med.L., were merely developed from i c, or

whether they partly represent the etymological notion of

L. exsequi ' to pursue 10 the end.']

6. To inflict capital punishment upon ; to put

to death in pursuance of a sentence. More fully,

t To execute to death [= Fr. -^ exeatter a viort\.

t To execute by the head: to behead.

1483 Caxton Cato B iij b. To robbe and to stele wherfore

they 'be h.inged or otherwyse executed by Justyse. 15*3

Ld. Berners Froiss. I. clxxxvii, They were executed by
dyuers tourmentes of dethe. 1548 Hall Chron. 13 b, Sir

Thomas Blonte and all the other prj-soners were executed.

1577 HANMER^wr. Eccl. Hist. (1619) 182 First of all Theo-
tecnus himselfe. .he executed to death. 1579 pENTOsCK/r-
ciard. iv. (1599) 180 He was executed by the head the day
following. 1603 Florio j^(7«/(/ii«^(i634i5i4Diversof their

chieftains have been executed to death, a 1687 Petty /W.
Arith. Pref. (i6git A iij, No more Beggars in the Streets,

nor executed for Thieves, than heretofore. 171J M. Davies
At/ten. Brit. I. 133 Prosecuting and Executing those to

death, who [etc.). 1847 James Ctnurie xlvi. Three of the

Earl's faithful servants were executed at Perth.

t b. Hence for : To put to death, kill. rare.

[i«7 North tr. Giieuara's Viall Pr. 68 h/2 When death

hathe done his office, executing all earthelye men.] 1593
Shaks. Rich. II, IV. i. 82 Thou Aumerle, didst send two of

thy men. To execute the Noble Duke at Callis.

t 7. To take the body of (a debtor) in execution.

(.See ExECi'TiON 7.) Ohs. rare,

1608 )'orksh. Trag. I. iv. Your brother, .lies in bond exe.

cuted for your deljt.

t 8. [after Fr. cxecuter^ To subject (a country)

to military execution. (See Execution 9.) Ohs.

1679 Lond. Gaz. No. 1393/3 The French,. are resolved to

exact the Contributions, .from the Mayery of Bolduc, and
in case they are not paid, to execute the Counlrey.

+ III. 9. To deal with as an executor; to

administer. Ohs. rare—^.

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 352/3 Late euerj- executour be

ware that he execute well the goodes of them that they

haue charge of.

•( ZJ'xecate, /". pp^c. Ohs. Also 4-7 exeout(t,

6 .S"^. exsecut. [ad. L. execut-us, pa. pple. of

exei/ui: see ExECLTE Z'.] = E.xecuted.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus 111. 622 (Camp. MS.) But execut

was al byside here leue At the goddes wyl. c 1430 Lvdg.

Tkebt'S 255 Wher the domys and plees of the toun weren
execut. 1549 Compl. Scot. Ep. Ded. 2 The actis that 5our

prudens gams daly be exsecut. 1560 Rolland Crt. Venus
I. 863 Heir we . . Be this our letter Execute and Indorsat

dewlie. 1643 Perkins Prof. Bk. ii. 75 The estate taile shall

bee execute in the Donee. x68a Lond. Gnz. No. 1682/1 The
said Archibald Earl of Argile to be Execute to the Death.

1711 Coiintrey-.M. Let. to Curat 6 This act.. was oftimes

severely Execute.

Executed ;eks/ki«tt'd).///. a. [f. Execute ».

+ -Er)i.] In senses of the verb. a,, gen. Carried

out, performed, practised, inflicted.

1643 .Milton Divorce 11. xiv. (1851) 98 When those worst

faults . . are committed, by whoso dares under strict and
executed penalty. 1678 Norris Colt. Misc. (1699) 302 The
Positivcness of sins ofCommission, lies, .in the executed Act.

b. La7v. Of a consideration, contract, estate,

etc. : Performed, carried out or into effect, com-

pleted, fulfilled ; opposed to Executory, q.v.

159a West is/ Pt. Symbol. S 44 C, Euerie estate is either

executed maintenant, or executorie by limitation of vse.

1601-3 Flldecke 2«rf Pt. Parnll. 70 Two .sorts of damages
. .the one executorie, the other executed. 1751 Chambers
Cyct., Executedfine. 1767 Blackstonf. Comni. II. 443 A
contract may . . be either executed . . or it may tie executory.

1848 Wharton La7v Lex., Executed Contract, is where

nothing remains to be done by either party. 1861 W. Bell
Diet. Latv Scot. 354 2 s.v.

Execnter (eks/ki»/t3j), [f. Execute i». + -erI.]

One who executes ; = Executor i.

'S3»-3 ^ct 24 Urn. VIII, c. 12 § 4 Euerje suche per-

Sonne.. so doynge. and their fauctours .. procurers, execu-

ters, and counsaylours. a \irji Barrow \Vks. (1741) I. 119

The executers of his edicts, a 173^ Dennis (J.», Sophocles

»nd Euripides, in their most beautiful Pieces, are impartial

executers of poetick justice. 1837 Mahrvat Dog-Fiend iv,

An obedient executer of all his tyranny.

t Executibi'lity. rare-', [f. L. execut-; cf.

Execute 7'. and per/ectihi/ity.] Capability of

being executed, performed, or carried out.

x8oi Ann. Reg. 1799, 176 The committee had seenthe
advantages of that principle, imperfect as its executihility

was.

E'xecutinff, vh/. .</'. [f. Execute v. + -ino '.]

The action of the vb. Execute.
1480 Bury Wills (18501 60 For the due execiityn and

394

performauns of this my test.-iment. 1538 /(r/ 27 //«;. /'///,
I

c. 10 The executing of any estate, .to any person, a 1633 1

AfSTiN Afedit. (1635) 239 These Bags aike execulini;

waights) waighed downe his [St. Matthew's] Conscience.
\

1616 in Rymer ladera XVIII. 675/2 We doe give, .forthe

executeing of the said Office, .the Fee of twelve Pence.

E-xecuting, //A a. [f. as prec. + -ING^.]

That executes.

1680 OiwAv Orpltan 11. i, With this bold executing arm I

struck The. .monster.

Execation (eksrtiiii'Jon). Forms : 4 ere-

cucoun, 4-6 execucion, -oioun, -cyon, 4-7
'^io(u)n, -syon, 5 excecuasyon, 6 exeoutyon,

excecucione, (exioucyon), Sc. exseoutione, (7

exequition\ 6- execution. [ME. execucion, a.

AF. execucioun, F. execution, ad. L. execution-em,

cxscciltion-em, n. of action f. ex{s)equT : see Exe-

cute V.'] The action of executing ; the state or

fact of being executed.

1. The action of carrj-ing into effect (a plan,

design, purpose, command, decree, task, etc.)
;

accomplishment ; an instance of this. Also, To

carry, f order, put in or into execution.

c 1374 Chalcer Troylus in. 472 He. .Had everj- thing.

.

put m Execucion. 1388 Wvclif i Esdras vi. 13 (vii. i]

TherforTathannai. .and hise counseleris, diden execucioun

. . bi that that kyng Darius hadde comaundid. 1494 Fabvan
Chron.\.\. J In all olde Storjes. .is nat founde. .that any
suche Stor>-e..was put in execucion. 1591 Shaks. Tttw

Gent. I. iii. 36, I like thy counsaile. and . . how well I like

it. The execution of it shall make knowne. 1651 Nicliotas

Papers Camden)259 He beggs me to further the execusion

of the Kings comission. 1707 Freind Peterbormu's Cond.

.S>». 2o8 'To such extraordinary Thoughts, and such diligent

executions, were owing all our successes in Spain. 177a

Johnson Let. Mrs, Thrale 29 Oct., His intention and
execution are not very near each other. 1810 Wellington
in Gurw. Disp. V. 507 The mode in which directions given

to the Portu;;:uese authorities are carried into execution.

1863 Fr. A. Kemble Resid. Georgia ic^, I .. determined

to put into execution a plan I had formed. 1871 Morlev
Voltaire I iBi6) 11 'Ihere are. .eras of counsel and eras of

execution.

fb. The giving practical effect to (a passion,

sentiment, or principle) ; exercise (of powers^

;

manifestation in act {rarely, in speech). Ohs.

1581 Marbeck Bk. ofNotes 780 Workes . . are rather the

executions and the ministring of righteousnes.se. 1586 T.

B. La Prinmud. Fr. Acad. 1. (1594) '7 He may. .represse

them [his wicked inclinations) . . that they breake not out

into any damnable execution. 1593 Shaks. 3 Hen, VI, 11.

ii. Ill Scarse I can refraine The execution of my big.swolne

heart Vpon that Clifford. 1604 — 0th. in. iii. 466. 1606
— Tr. ff Cr. 1. iii. 210. i6u R. Hawkins Voy. S. Sea

(1847) 208 Griefe and rage . . caused me to breake forth

into this reprehension and execution following—' Great is

the Crosse' [etc.). 1651 Benlowes Theoph. Pref. 21 My re-

demption from the execution of thy wrath.

C. The executing or carrying into effect (a law,

agreement, writ, sentence, etc.). Cf. 7, 8.

c 1380 WvcLlF iVks. (1880I 37 Bynde men to here wickid

lawis h wrong execucions of hem. 1511 Act ^ Hen. VIII,

c. 10 Fynes. .Tevyed for the execucion and performaunce of

the said Indentures. 1591 Lambarde ^r<:/i«V»>i (1635) 209

The Writ came .so late to his hands, that he could not .

.

make execution of it. 1651 Hobbes Levinth. 11. xxi. 109

To cause those laws to be put in execution. 1710 Prideal'x

Orig. Tithes ii. 54 We have God's Precedent in the Execu-

tion of that Law to guide us. 17«6Goldsm. Vic, ff. xxviii.

The coward is determined to put the law in execution

against me. 1803 Wellington in Gurw. Disp. I. 492 The
sentence on this sepoy should be carried into execution.

it^i M'Cllloch Taxation 11. iv. (1852) 185 Commissioners

have been appointed to carry the act into execution.

2. The effecting or carrying out (a prescribed or

designed operation or movement) ; the production

(of a work of art or skill) ; the vocal or instru-

mental rendering (of a musical composition) ; in

early use, -t-the performance (of rites or cere-

monies\ Hence often, The manner in which an

operation, work, piece of music, is 'executed'.

c 1S34 tr. Pol. Verg. Enf. Hist. (Camdeni I. 166 After the

execution of divine service, a 1700 Drvden ij.i. The ex-

cellency of the subject contributed much to the happi-

ness of the execution. 171} Guardian No. 1^3 This

gentlem.an is, as to the execution of his work, a Mechanick.

17SI Labelve ll'estm. Br. 16 The two largest Piers were
ordered into Execution, of solid Portlana Stone. 1751

Chambers Cyc/., Execution is particularly used in French

music, for the manner of singing. 1768 C.ilpin Ess. Prints

85 His [Rembrandt's) execution is peculiar to himself.

It is rough or neat, a-S he meant a scetch or a finished

piece. i8ss Prescott Philip II, u. iv. (1857)243 A new
palace, .presenting in the beauty, .of its execution one of

the noblest monumentsof the architecture of the eighteenth

century. i9n Cassells Techn, Educ. IV. 62/1 The execu-

tion of the requisite tools and machinery.

fb. An instance of the same ; a performance.

1581 Ml'LCASTer Positions xwix.dBSj") tqi How- it may
..Ije helpt..I will hereafter in my priuate executions de-

clare. ^i6a8 Preston Breastpl. /-(^r (1631) 125 I.ook to

your actions, to your doings, to your executions and per-

formances. 17*8 R. Morris Ess. Anc. Archil. 89 Those
Executions, which are iierform'd conformable to the Prac-

tice of the Ancients. Ibid. 94 Our Modems, whose Exe-

cutions are generally standing Monuments to their Shame.

O. I'jccellence of execution ; ap, in the perform-

ance of music, mastery of the processes by which

the required artistic effect must be produced.

179s Mason Ch. Mns. ii. 137 The term Execution is

generally applied to that volubility of throat which ex-

EXECTTTTON.

presses accurately such (tivision^. 1807 Jas. Johnson
Orient. Voy. 54 Most of them are taught music, .and some
have acquired a tolerable degree of execution. 18*4 Bvron
yuan XVI. xli. The circle, .applauds. .The lines, the feeling,

and the execution. 1842-76 Gwilt Archil, 176 They
[statues] were not equal in execution to those of France.

1854 E. Bradley {C. Bede) Verd. Green 11. ix, A firework

piece of Mu.sic, in which execution takes the place of

melody.

3. The performance or fulfilment of an office or

function). To put in execution : to execute.

1576 Fleming Panopl. Epist. Q iv. Before, the sense of
seeing was delighted, .now the sense of feeling beginnes to

put in execution his office. 1605 Shaks. Lear !. i. 139 The
Sway, Reuennew. Execution of the rest . . be yours. 1631

Gouge Gods Arrow's iv. § 15. 401 Papists . . are by law in-

terdicted the execution of ministerial! functions. 1836
Marrvat Midsh. Easy xli. You will have no obstruction

from us in theexecution of yourduty. 1876 J. H. Newman
Hist. Sk. I. IV. i. 344 He gave himself up to.. the due exe-

cution of his high duties.

fb. Action, operation. Ohs.

iSa6 Pilgr. Per/.iW.ic W. 1531149 b, Whiche yf he had
not tasted and put in execucyon, he sholde neuer haue
dyed. 1634 SiR I". Herbert Trav. 212 Like the Dodoes
wings, more to looke at, then for execution. 1684 Scan-
tierbeg Rediv. v. 116 The King had not with him above

4000 men. .and of those scarce 1500 came up to Execution.

I7«9 Shelvocke Artillery iv. 295 The be.st Opportunity
you can have for putting these [Poisonous] Balls in Execu-
tion, is when the Heavens are clouded over.

t 4. Efficiency in action, executive ability. Ohs.

1549 Contpl. Scot. Ded. 4 Be his magnan>-me proues ande
martial exsecutione, he delyurit the holy land. 1600 Hol-
land Livy xxxviii. xli. 1008 He was a man of much valour

and execution. 1601 — Pliny II. 213 Lucullus. .a captain

of great execution lo.st his life by such a loue potion.

5. Effective action [esp. of weapons) ; destruc-

tive effect, infliction of damage or slaughter. Now
almost exclusively in phr. to do cxectition.

1588 Shaks. Tit. A. 11. iii. 36 An Adder when she doth

vnrowie To do some fatall execution. Ibid. iv. ii. 84.

160S — Macb. I. ii. 18 His brandisht Steele, Which smoak'd

with bloody execution. 1590 Sir J. Smyth Disc. Weapons
4b, Short . . daggers are . . of greater execution amongst al

sorts of armed men. 1649 Selden Laws Eng. 1. xiv. (i739>

26 Though the Canons roar loud, yet the execution is not

mortal, a 167m Wood Life 1 1848 26 The two gallant majors

charged the rebells up thro the street, doing execution al

the way. i8a8 G. W. Briix:es Ann. Tamaica II. xviii. 342

The most cruel execution is usually inflicted, .on the backs

of a. .flying enemy. i8ss Prescott Philip II, Lviii. (1857)

137 The shot, probably from the distance of the ships, did

no great execution.
concr. 1581 St\-«ard Mart. Discipl. I. 45 The heart of

the batuile, vsuallie called the slaughter of the field, or

execution of the same.

b. Jig. of the effect of arguments, personal

charms, etc.

1678 Cldworth Intell. Sysl. 683 Certain metaphysical

arguments for a Deity., can do but little execution upon
the minds of the generality. 1707 Farqlhar Beaux Strat.

II. ii. You are so well dress'd . . that I fancy you may do
Execution in a Country church. 17*6 Goldsm. Vic. IV, i,

Sophia's features were not so striking at first, but often did

more certain execution. 1840 Thackeray Paris Sk.-ik.,

Beatrice Merger i Black eyes, which might have done

some execution had they been placed in a smoother face.

6. Lav, The due performance of all formalities,

as signing, sealing, etc., necessary to give validity

to a deed or other legal document.
I77« Trial A'undocomar 17/1 Is the name, .at the bottom

of the paper, written as a w itness to the execution ? 1848

Wharton I.atu Lex., Execution 0/ Deeds, the signing,

sealing, and delivery of them by the parties, as their own
acts and deeds. 1891 Law Times XC 462/2 One of Way-
man's clerks attested Mrs. Headley's execution of the deed.

7. The enforcement by the sheriff, or other officer,

of the judgement of a court ;
' the obtaining of

actual possession of anything acquired by judge-

ment of law' (Coke On l.itt, (1628) 154 a) ;

chiefly, the seizure of the goods or person of a

debtor in default of payment. Also in phrases,

( To have')for execution, (to he, take) in execution,

to stu, take {forth') execution.

Writ 0/ execution, or simply Execution : the process

under which the sheriff or other officer is commanded to

execute a judgement. To return an execution : to report

the service of the writ. So return 0/execution.

[IS9S Britton 1. i. § 5 A fere nos commaundementz. .et

les execuciouns de nos jugement?.) 1503-4 Act 19 Hen.

VII, c. 36 8 I It [shall] lie lawefull.to sue execucion..

ayenst the seid sir Edward . . by write or wryttes of Elegit.

1513 FiTZHERB. Husb. S 157, I doo . . haue theyr bodyes in

prisone for execution, tylle they haue made me payment.

1586 J. Hooker Girnld. Irel. in Holinshed II. 128/1 No
action or sute taking effect .. except also executions in law,

awarded . . before the Ijeginning of the parlement 1591

West \st Pt. Symbol. § 104 B, When he shall thinke it

most to him conuenicnt to sue forth execution upon the said

statute marchant. IS97 Warner Alb. Eng. x. Ivi, Ihe

Writ of Execution, that her Heading did purport. 1631

Massinger & Field Fatal Do^fry 1. li, I^t our executions

That lie upon the father lie returned Upon the son. 1631

Star Chamb, Cases iCamden) 12B Did afterwardes take

forth execution against the defendant . . and the partie was

in execution. 1670 Moral State Eng. 30 By the next

Term is presented with an Execution, from his Taylor, or

I.andlord. 1697 Littrell BrieJ Ret. (1857. IV. 315 Two
bailifs endeavouring to enter a house . . upon an execution.

I7a5 Lond. Gaz. No. 6404 '7 A Prisoner in Execution at

Ruth>-n Gaol. 1767 Bi.ackstone Comm. II. 447 Unless

. the writ of execution is actually delivered to the sfieritt.

1807 J. Marshall Const. Opin. (1839I 37 One court never
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awards execution on the judgment of another. 1817 Skl-
\vY>f La7v Nisi Prins II. 722 It may be prudent.. to be
prepared with an examined copy of the writ of possession

and return of execution. 1827 Halla.m Const. Hist. (1876)
1. vi. 302 A member having teen taken in execution on a
private debt before their [Parliament's] meeting, 1875 Postk
Gains in. (ed. 2) 342 The English process in an ordinary
execution is, etc.

b. Hence, in popular language : The actual

levy or seizure of goods by a sheriff's officer.

1777 Shkkidan Sch. Scanti. i. i, I am told he has had an-
other execution in the house yesterday. 1840 Hood Up
the Rhine 233 A.. squalid, comfortless room, hardly fur-

nished enough to invite an execution. 1849 Thackeray
Petuicnnis \ix. Coming., with a piteous tale that .. there
was an execution in their house.

c. Scois Law (see quot.).

1752 J, LouTHiAN Form of Process 93 The Letters, with
the Executions against the Prisoner. Ibid. 130 The Exe-
cutor returns his Executions against the Criminals in the
following manner. 1861 W. Bell Did. Laxv Scot., Execu-
tion by a Messenger-at-Arms or other officer of the Law . . is

an attestation under the hand of the messenger [etc.] that
he has given the citation, or executed the diligence, in terms
of his warrant for so doing.

H d. An alleged designation for a company of
officers. Ol>s.-~°

i486 Bk. St. Albans F vij a, An Execution of Officerys.

8. The infliction of jiunishment in pursuance of

a judicial sentence; an instance of this. (^In legal

use also more fully criminal executioti.)

a. gen. (but chiefly with reference to corporal

penalties).

c 1430 Hymns Virg. (1867) 20 Medele J?ou merci with exe-
cusioun. J563 Homilies 11. Wilful Rebel, iil (1859) 575
I^et us.. fear the dreadful execution of God. 1640 W.
pRVNN'E Petit, in Rushw. Hist. Coll. ni. I. 76 The small
Remainder ofhis Ears, left after his first Execution, a 1656
Bp. Hall Occas. Medit. (1851) 105 Let others rejoice, in

these public executions. 1827 A. Fonblanque Eng. under
7 Adininistr. (1837) L 81 In. .military executions, a medical
man stands by and sees what the sufferer under the scourge
can bear. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng. (ed. 3* I. 489 After
the execution Dangerfield. .was taken back to prison.

b. spec. The infliction of capital punishment

;

the putting (a i:)erson) to death in pursuance of

a judicial or authoritative sentence. Also called

^execution of death.
c 1360 Song ofMercy 37 in E. E. P. (1862) 1 19 Riht wolde

sle vs. for vr sunne. Miht wol don execucion. 1471 Dk.
Clarence in \2th Rep. Coviin. Hist. MSS. App. iv. I. 4
Edmund late Due of Somerset taken and put to execucion.
c 1489 Caxtom Sonucs ofAymon xvi, 366 Maye ye doo exe-
cusion vpon hym. 1494 Fabyan Chron. 11. xxxvii. 27 To be
put to dethe..by heddyng, fleyng, brennynge, and other
Cruel Execucions. 1517 Torkincton Pilgr. (18841 69 To
be put to execucion of Dethe by and bye. 1536 Sir W.
Kingston in Ellis Orig. Lett. 1. 122 II. 63, I have told my
lord of Rocheford that he be in aredynes to morow tosuffur
execusyon. 1556 Chron. Gr. Friars (Camden) 25 Thys
yere the commons of Cornwall arose. .The captayns tane
and put to exqpcucione. 1605 Shaks. Macb. i. iv. i Is exe-
cution done on Cawdor ? 1631 Gouge God's A rroivs iv. viii.

385 Disgrace, Torture, Execution of death .. and other
externall crosses like unto these. 1680 H. Dodwell 2 Lett,

ofAdvice (1691) 39 The stakes and gridirons, and other the
most terrible executions. 1727 Swift Gulliver 11. v. 137
To see an execution, .of a man who had murdered. t88o
Mi^Carthy Own Times IV. liii. 147 The execution of these
men did not even tend to prevent crime.

9. 'The ravaging and destroying of a country
that refuses to pay contribution ' (Smyth Sailor's

ll^orci-d/:. iS6'j). Also military execution. [After

Fr. cxecution.'\

1618 Fletcher Loyal SitbJ. v. vi, You know his marches,
You have seen his executions. Is it yet peace? i6Qg J^ond.
Gaz. No. 2423/3 To put the Dutchies .. under Military
Execution, in case they do not pay, etc,

10. attrib. and Comb, (chiefly in sense 8), as

execution man, Monday, part, place, etc. ; execu-
tion-day (see quot.) ; Execution-Dock, the dock
(at Wapping) \vhere criminal sailors were exe-

cuted.
a 1700 Vi. E. Diet. Cant. Crew, *Execution-day, Washing-

day. 1694 Luttrell Brief R el. 1 Mar. (1857) III. 277
Some of the persons convicted lately for pyracy will be
hanged at *Execution Dock on Saturday next. 1883 Ste-
venson Treasure Isl. xxix. (1886) 211 It. .looks mighty like

a hornpipe in a rope's end at Execution Dock by London
town, c 1575 Cainbyscs in Hazl. Dodsley IV. 200 Good 'exe-

cution-man, for need Help me with him away. i8qi W. J.
LoFTiE Loud. City 125 A Sunday always elapsed oetween
'Trial Friday' and * Execution Monday'. 1710 Norkis
Chr. Prud, ii. 96 Policy agrees with Prudence, as to the
^Execution part, the use of fit or effectual means. 1594
Nashe Unfort. /"rrtt'. Wks. 1883-4 V. 168 To the ^execution
place was he brought.

Hence Execu'tion v. (9/'.f., = Execute v. 6.

1565 T. Stai'leton tr. Bede's Hist. Ch. Eng. 18 The
executioner, .desired, .that he might be executioned, ether
for him or with him.

ExeCU*tional, a. rare. [f. prec. + -al.] Of
or pertaining to the execution of rt plan or design.
1652 Urquhart Jeivel Wks. (1834) 275 Employments,

whether preparatory to or executional in war.

Execu:tioneeTing, ppl. a. noncc-wd. That is

employed in executions of criminals).
a 1834 Lamb Inconven. fr. being Hanged "Wk^. 563 The

cimetar of an executioneering slave In Turkey.

Executioner (eks/ki/^-jansj). Also 6 exe-
quutioner, [f, Ex£CUTiox j-<^, -(--erI.]

1. One who executes or carries into effect (a

command, design, instructions, law, justice, etc.) ;

a perpetrator (of an evil deed), A'are in mod. use.

1598 Barret Thcor. Warres in. i. 37 To haue a souldier
to be very perfect, and a good executioner indeede. 1619
Hales Golden Rem. (1688) 455 With them God the Father
alone is the Author of our Election, and Christ only the
Executioner. 1673 Baxter Let. in Answ. Dodzvell 83
The People are Executioners of Excommunications while
they withdraw from the Excommunicate. 1683 Afol. Prot.
France ii. 27 The soldiers are employed as Executioners of
these Outrages. 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) I. xvi. 277 To
take upon me to be, .an executioner of his [God's] justice.

1827 ScoTT Napoleon Introd., The people had a right.. to
act as the executioners of their own will. 1879 Baring
Gould Germany II. 245 Gennan right ,. trusted to the
moral sense as its executioner.

f b. One who performs the duties of a place or

office. Obs. rare.

1587 Fleming Conin. Holinshed III. 1491/2 The verie
situation of the place ministreth incouragement to the
executioners, a 1626 Bacon (J.), The executioners of this

office . . cannot be guilty of oppression.

e. transf. said of things. 7-are.

1647 Crashaw Poems, Sospetto cC Herode xli, All along
The walls. .Are tooles ofWrath, anvills of torments hung ;

Fell executioners of foul intents. i755in Johnson ; whence
x8i8 in TouD ; and in mod. Diets.

2. gen. One who carries a sentence or judge-

ment into effect ; a punisher.

1578 TiM.ME Calvin on Gen. 222 Howsoever Magistrates
do wink, God raiseth up elsewhere exequutioners which
repay to bloodshedders their reward. 1678 tr. 7^. deGaya's
Art Wan. 34 The Provost Mareschal. .hath a Troop of
Officers on Horseback, with an Executioner to punish those
that offend against the Orders of the. .General. « 1703
Bl'RKITT On N. T. Matt, xxvii. 5 Conscience is a powerful,
though invisible executioner. 1798MALTHUS/V/7//. iv. vii,

When nature will govern and punish for us, it is a very
miserable ambition to wish to . . draw upon ourselves the
odium of executioner.

3. The official who carries out a sentence of death

;

a headsman, hangman, etc,

1561 Brende Q. Curtiits WW. 153 He being a kynge had
vsed the detestable office of an execucyoner. 1603 Shaks.
Meas.for M. iv. ii. 222 Call your executioner, and off with
Barnardines head. 1698 Ludlow il/t'w. I. 245 The King..
kneeled down at the block, and the executioner performed
his office. 1776 Gibbon Dect. »y F. I. 320 The executioners

. .were fatigued. 1859 L. Olii'hant China ^ Japan II. ix.

194 Criminals who have committed crimesworthy of death,
forestall the public executioner.

4. transf. and^^*". a. One who puts another to

death, b. One who or that which tortures like

an executioner or hangman.
1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, i, ii. 1S6 Though I wish thy death,

I will not be thy Executioner. 1621 Burton Anat. Mel. i.

ii. III. iv, A poysoned worme. .gnawing the very heart, a
perpetuall executioner. 1658-9 Burton's Diary (1828) IV.
48 It is likely they will not be their own executioners. 1755
in Johnson. 1840 Hood Up the Rhine yii What is war .

.

but a great wholesale executioner.

Hence Execu'tioneress, a female executioner.

1656 S. Holland Zara (1719) 92 Your name should be
hang'd, drawn, and quartered by the common Executioneress
Fame. 1864 R. F. Burton Dahome II. 40 The Min^an had
a billhook in her left hand, as executioneress of the inside.

Executive (ekse*ki/?tiv), a. and sb. [ad. L.

type '^cxiffcfitTv-tis, f. €x{s)ecut' ppl. stem of tu-

sequi'. see Execute v. and -ive. Cf. Y.execulif']

1 1. Capable of performance ; operative. Obs.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 111. xvii. 148 They [some

Laws] enjoyned perpetuall chastity; for [Hermaphrodites]
being executive in both parts, male and female, and confined
by some Laws unto one, they restrained a naturall power.

% b. That executes sentence of death. (Stressed

executive.) Obs. rare~'^.

1773 J. Ross Fratricide (MS.) i. 268 First whirl'd aloft the
executive blade.

2. fa. Active in execution, energetic ((7^j-. ?'art').

b. Apt or skilful in execution, (Chiefly U. S.)

1708 Penn in Pa. Hist. Soc. Mem. X. 291 Rouse up, and
be vigorous and executive. 1825 Nc"iu Monthly Mag. XIV.
178 He is tolerably executive in converting his wishes into
acts. 1888 Brvce Amer. Commw, II. 111. Hx. 412 The
Americans are, to use their favourite expression, a highly
executive people,

3. Pertaining to execution ; having the function

of executing or carrying into practical effect.

1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Alan. i. i. 29 They are the..
strongest Instruments, fittest to be executive of the com-
mands of the Soul. 1685 R. Baxter Paraphr. N. T. 2
Tim. i. 7 The three great faculties of the Soul, the Execu-
tive Faculty. .the Will. .and the Intellect. 1691 Norris
Pract. Disc. 19 The Ship indeed has good Sails, there is

nothing wanting to the Executive part. 1753 N. Torriano
Gangr, Sore T/iroat 105 The Method of Treatment is

always founded on the general Indications, but the execu-
tive Part is subordinated to Circumstances. 1867 Smvth
Sailors U'o?-d-bk., Executive branch, the commissioned
and working officers of the ship, as distinguished from
the civilian branch. 1875 Hamerion Intell. Life iv. ii. 149
A most experienced artist, a man of the very rarest execu-
tive ability. 187^ Lubbock Addr. Pol. ^ Educ. iii. 47 Two
executive Commissions were sub.sequently constituted.

b. esp. as the distinctive epithet of that branch
of the government which is concerned or charged
with carrj-ing out the laws, decrees, and judicial

sentences ; opposed to * judicial ' and * legislative '.

1649 Selden Laws Eng. i. xvi. <^^i73g^ 29 The executive
power of the Law_ rested much in the Nobility. 1689
Locke Govt. n. xiii The legislative and executive power

come often to be separated. 1742 Hume Ess. vi. Indep.
Pari,, The executive power in every government is alto-

gether subordinate to the legislative. 1790 Burke Fr. Rev.
288 This their first executive officer is to be a machine. 1848
Macaulav Hist. Eng. I. 469 The executive government
could undertake nothing great without the support of the
Commons. 1863 Cox Instit. in. iii. 631 The king has
absolute power to retain executive ministers against the
declared wish of the nation.

4. Of or pertaining to the Executive (see B. i).

Executive Session, U.S. (see quot. 1888).
i8n J. (^vi^cv speech 30 Jan. (1874) 235 Those, .desirous

of places in the executive gift. 1837 H. Martineau Soc.
A mer. 1 1. 289 The fear and complaint are . . of the increase
of executive patronage. 1865 Lincoln Message to Congress
6 Jan., If the people should . . make it an Executive duty to
re-enslave such persons. 1888 ^v.\cKAmer. Comntw. II. 11.

xl. 97 A .State Senate, .has. .the power of confirming or re-

jecting appointments to office made by the governor.
When it considers these it is said to 'go into executive
Session '.

-Q.sb.

1. That branch of the government which is

charged with the execution of the laws.

17^ Burke Fr. AV?'. Wks. V. 99 A Council, .holds a sort

of middle place between the supreme power exercised by the
people, .and the mere executive. 1847 Mrs. A. Kekh Hist.
Senna 298 This force constituted a sort of armed execu-
tive. 1866 Bright Sp. Irel. 30 Oct., By the forbearance
and permission of the Irish executive.

.fig. 184a Mrs. Browning Grk. Chr. Poets (1863) 146 The
drama is the executive of literature.

b. The person or persons in whom the supreme
executive magistracy of a country or state is

vested. Chiefly U. S., applied to the President

(also called chief executive), and to the governors
of states.

ijZ'j Resoliitio)i 1 June in yrnl. Fed. Conv. (iZiq) 89 Re-
solved, That a national executive to consist of a single

person be instituted. 1787 Randolph in Bancroft Hist. U.S.
(1885) VI. 213 A national executive chosen by the national
legislature and ineligible a second time. i8ii J. QuiNCV
speech 30 Jan. 11874) 242 It may be admitted that ail

executives for the time being are virtuous. 1855 A. Barnes
Way Salvation x\. 138 It might contrilmte much.. to dis-

pose an executive to pardon an offender if he was satisfied

that he was truly penitent. 1876 Garfield Sp. Policy
Pacif. in Kirke Life 30/2 Our great military chieftain

[Grant] .. had command as chief executive during eight
years of., eventful administration. 1876 Bancroet Hist.
U.S. VI. 294 The executive was henceforward [from 6 Aug.
1787] known as the ' President '. 1891 Nation (N.Y."i 5 Nov.
345/1 A Governor who had shown himself one of the best
executives the State has ever had.

2. transf Any administrative body.
1868 Peard Waterfarm. ix. 100 Sixteen shillings per

week to each water-keeper, would, .secure a grateful, and
honest executive. 1884 Sm J. Bacon in Law Rep. 26
Chanc. Div. 133 Directors, who were to form the executive

of the association.

Executively (ekse-ki^?tivli), adv. [f. prec. +
-L,Y -.] In an executive manner ; in execution

;

by the action of the Executive.
1661 Papers on Alter. Praycr-bk. 124 In absolving the

excommunicate, .the Church both judiciously, and execu-
tively remitteth the penalty of excommunication, a 1677
Barrow 6Vrw. Wks.(i7i6) I. 345 God the Holy Ghost, .did

executively by miraculous operation conduct our Saviour
into his fleshly tabernacle. 1716 M. Davies Athen. Brit.

HI. 4 Protestant Countries where Jesuitism and Papism are

Legislatively Tolerated or Executively Permitted.

Executor (eks-, egze-ki/Hoi in sense 3 ;
cks/-

ki^tajin sense i). Forms: 3-4 executur(e, ese-

cutor, (4 exceketour), 4-5 excecuto'u)r, 4-6

exequitour, -quutor, 4-7 executour, 6 exec-

tour, 4- executor. See also Secutob. [a. AF.
cxccutour, a. L. ex[s^eciltdr-e>n, agent-n. from ex-

sequl to Execute.]
1. One who executes or carries out (a purpose,

design, command, work, etc.'; one who carries

into action, or puts into practice (some quality)

;

a conductor or manager (of affairs) ; an adminis-

trator or enforcer of l^a law, vengeance, etc.) ; an

agent, doer, performer, executer ; in Scots Law,
one who serves a writ or executes a warrant. Now
rare exc. in legal uses : see Executer.
1388 WvcLiF I Esdras v. 58 Executours [1382 foleweris

out], or folewers, of the lawe. x^^Cath. Angl. iigAii

Executor, executor. 1563 Foxe^. .^71/. (1596) 113/2 loseph

an excellent doctor and executor of chastitie. .and other

vertues. 1567 Throgmorton in Robertson Hist. Scot.

(1759) II. App. 45 The said Earl [Bothwell] was one of the

principal executors of the murder [of Darnley]. 1610 Shaks.

Te>np. III. i. 13 Such basenes Had neuer like Executor.

1662 Petty Taxes 63 When the executors of them [penal

laws] keep them hid until a fault be done. 1720 De For:

Capt. Singleton xiv. {1840) 242 The executor of his own
vengeance. 1726LEONI tr. Albertis Archit., Life 5 His As-

sistant and the faithful Executor of his designs. 1752 J.
LoUTHiAN Form of Process 83 So soon as the Letters are

execute against the Criminal . . the Executor is to apprehend
and imprison him. 1864 Realm 11 May i Ordinary exhibi-

tions result only in the advantage of the shopkeeper ; the

designer and executor being studiously ignored. 1875
Stubbs Const. Hist. § 811 (ed. 2) III. 5S8 His [the mayor's]

functions as receiver and executor of writs devolved on the

sheritfs of the newly constituted shire.

b. One who performs the duties, etc. (of an

office, service, ceremony, etc.).

ci^^fiPol., Ret. ^ L. /"(jcwj 7 Executor of this office, dirge

for to synge, Shall begynne f bissbope ofseyntas [.\sapli].
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EXECUTOEIAL. 396 EXEGETE.

1548 Gest Pr. Masse 106 liee not albo the ful Executors
of the sanie justly named sacr>fycers? 1558 Forrest
Crysildc Sec. g6 He was, emonges other thynges all» The
Executor of her Funerall. 1560 in Strype Ann. Kef. I.

xvii. 214 The ministers receiving the Communion at the

hands of the executor. 1841 Myers Cath. Tk. iv. § 26. 304
The Priests were simply sacrificers and executors of cere-

monial.

+ 2. == Executioner. Ohs.
X40A Fabvan Ckron. \ i. clxxx vi. 1 86 After whiche sentence

. . Heoert was by the executours . . moste shamefully hanged.

X599 Shaks. Hen. F, i. ii. 203 The sad-ey'd Justice..

Deliuering ore to Executors pale The lazie yawning Drone.

1614 Bp. Hall Contempl. O. T. iv. iv, How much rather

had they [the Egyptians] to send them [the Israelites] away
wealthy, than to have them stay to be their executors.

t b. One who or that which gives effect to (a

passion). Obs,
£•1386 Chaucer Sompn. T. 302 Ire engendrith homiside ;

Ire IS in soth executour of pride.

3. A person appointed by a testator to execute

or carry into effect his will after his decease.

Literary executor : one who is entrusted with the

care of the papers and unpublished works of a

literary man.
( x»8o E. E. P. 19 l>e deuil is his executur, of is gold an is

trcsure. 1340 Ayenb. 38 Kueade exequitours of bekuydes,

c 1440 Gesta Rom. u. liii. 372 (Add. MS.) Lordes, or othere

rauenours that ben Eyres ande excecutores. 1558 in

} ictiry'sAnat. App. v. 1 1888) 185 The said Thonxas Dunkyn,
his heyrs, executors, admynystrators or assignes. 1647
Clarendon Hist. Reb. i. (1843) 22/2 His grandfather had
been . . left by King Harry the Eighth one of the executours
of his last Will. 1771 Brown in Gray's Corr. (1843) 163 No
discharge, .against any claims which his executors might
make. 1858 Ld. St. Leonards Handy Bk. Prep. Laiv
xviii. 141 Creditors or executors may prove a will to which
they are attesting witnesses. 1868 G. Duff Pol. Surv. 105
Mr. Senior's conversations .. which we trust his literary

cxccut >r will soon publish.

b. in various legal phrases (see quots.}.

1670 Blount Laxv Diet., Executor de son tort. Or of his

own wrong, is he that taikes upon him the Office of an
Executor by intrusion, not being so constituted by the Tes-
tator. 1767 Blackstone Comm. II. 507 If a stranger takes

upon him to act as executor, without any just authority, .he

is called in law an executor of his own wrong, de son tort,

and is liable to all the trouble of an executorship, without
any of the profits or advantages. 1861 W. Bell Diet. Law
Scot. 314/2 Confirmation ofExecutor, Is the form in which
a title is conferred on the executor of a person deceased, to

..administer the defunct's moveable effects [etc.]. Itnd.

358/1 The office of executor is conferred either by the written

nomination of the defunct, or, failing that, by decree of the

commissary ; the executor, in the former case, being called

an executor-«<?w//«(i/^, and, in the latter, an execulor-

dative. Ibid. 362/1 Any creditor of the deceased holding
a liquid ground of debt may obtain himself confirmed
executor-creditor.

C. trans/. Q.n<Xjii^.

1580 SiuNEV Sidcra xiii. in Arcadia (1622) 501 His death-
bed peacocks folly. .His sole exectour blame, c 1600 Shaks.
Sonn. iv. Thy unused l>eauty must be tomb'd with thee,

Which, used, lives th' executor to be. 1607 Toi-sei.l Four-/.
Beasts (1673) 177 He destroyeth them, .and so maketh him.
selfexecutor to their heaps of hony. 1645 Bp. Hall Remcd.
Discontents 23 His greatnesse. .is dead. .Ijcfore him, and
lea\es him the sur\iving executour of his own shame.

Executorial (ckse:kiKtojrial\ a. and sh.

Also 6-7 executorial!, -ell. [ad. med.L. execu-

toridlis, f. L. €x\s^j€cutdri-us : see Executory.]
A. adj. Of or j^ertaining to an executor, b.

Scots Law. Pertaining to the execution of a war-

rant, etc. C. Canon Law. Executorial Letters

(med.L. litters cxecutoritV or cxectttoriates) : a

mandate issued by the Pope re<:iuiring the collation

of a specified clergyman to a benefice.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (i8ii)Vni. 275 Excuse me.
Sir, for the sake of my executorial duty and promise. 1754
Krskine Princ. Sc. La%v (1809) 35 In this office are sealed

. . letters ofexecutorial diligence. 1767 Blackstone Comtn.
II. 508 Letters of administration, .whereby an executorial

power to collect and administer, .is vested in him. 17^
liuRKEY Metastasio I. 68, I received .. the executorial

letters against Cardinal Coscia. 1850 James Old Oak Chest
I. 49 Two lawyers were also there, arranging the execu-
torial aflairs. 1865 Mrs. Whitney Gayxvorthys Ix, His
legal and executorial bag.

t B. si>. Scots Law. ' Any legal authority em-
ployed for executing a decree or sentence of court'

(Jamieson). Obs.

IMS Q- Margt. (Scotl.) in Miss M. A. E. Wood Lett. R.
<V Illnst. Ladies 1 1853) 1. 371 In like manner we have super-
seded executorial and sharp process which we have on hinL

1640 Act 34 Chas. I (1871^ V. 287 The estates of parlia-

ment . . ordeanes I>e lordis of Sessione to grant lettiris and
other cxecutoriellis a^ainest the excommunicat prelates.

i7»8 in Mem. Domestica (1889) 12 Letters of horning and all

other executorial may pass hereupon.

Executorship (ekseki/JtojJip). [f. EXECL'TOB

+ -SHir.] The omce or duty of an executor.

1530 in W. H. Turner Select Rec. Oxford 90 Thomas
Johns ought no peny to Falowfyld. .but by way of executor-
•thyp. iMi Pepvs Diary 15 Sept., If she will not be ruled,

I shall fling up my executorship. 1754 Richardson Grandi-
j(j« {1781)11. xx.x. 288 He went to town this morning on
the affairs of his executorship. i8»3 Lamb EUa, South Sea
/louse ^1867) 7 He made tlie best executor in the world : he
was plagued with incessant executorships accordingly.

ISxecutory (ekscki/Harii, a. and sl>. [ad. L.

ex'j'cciitori'Us, f. ex's ecfttor '. sec LxEcUTou and
•ouv. Cf. V. cxccutoin'.]

A. adj.

1. Of or pertaining to the execution or carrying

out of a command, decree, law, instructions, etc.

X65S-9 Burton's Diary (1828) III. 158 The (question is

only executory, not declarative ; only as a direction to your
Committee. X706 Be. of Lincoln Charge 19 This Consti-

tution, .was. -only an Executory Declaration of the Ancient
Ecclesiastical I..aw. a 1734 North Exam. in. viL % 30
(1740) 524 The Contrivance at last came out of a Gray's Inn
Cabal, as the Persons, active in the executory Part, make
plain. 1790 Burke Fr. Rev. Wks, V. 357 What sort of

person is a king to command executory service, who has
no means whatsoever to reward it ? 1851 Gladstone Glean.
VI. xl. 27 The machinery for applying our principles to

executory details is. .very imperfect.

b. Of a law, etc. : In execution or operation ;

in force, of force, operative.

1483 Act I Richard III, c. 6 § 4 The aforesaid Ordinance
(rihalll. .be executory from the Feast of the Annunciation.

.

perpetually after to endure. 1649 Selden Laws Eng. 11.

xxviii. (1739) 131 A Law, that was executory all the daj's of
Henry Eighth. 1791 St. Papers in Ann. Reg. 139*^ Their
decrees are rendered executory without requiring sanction.

i88s Manch. Guard. 21 July, The Canal Convention . . as
far as France is concerned is only executory after the
Chamber has ratified it. 1.9&S Pall Mall. G. i3May 7/2.\n
action on the judgment . .if the court sees in it nothing con-

trary to French law . . may be declared executory without
going into the merits.

2. Concerned or charged with the execution of

a command, decree, law, etc. ; = Executive A. 3.

164^ Selden Lazvs Ene. i. liv. ^1739) 95 The power of
Mihtia is either the Legislative or Executory power. 1796
Blhke C£>rr.(i844) IV. 414 As far as I know anything of
Mr. Dundas's office, it is merely executory. xZz^ Black~a'.

Mag. XXV. 43 The Lord Lieutenant and the Secretary-

were cut down, .into mere executory agents of the British

Government. 1858 Gladstone Homer \\. 128 The lower
and executory parts of each of these functions . . are taken
up. .by deities far inferior to her.

3. Laxv. Of acts or dispositions : Designed to

take or capable of taking full effect only at a future

time. Opposed to Executed.
1599 West \st Pt. Symbol. § 44 C, Euerie estate is either

executed raainlenant, or executorie by limitation of vse.

1670 Blount Law I)ict, s. v. Agreement, The third is .

.

Executory, in regard the thing is to be done afterwards.

1767 Bl.\ckstone Comm. 11. xxx. 443 A contract, .may be
executory, as if they agree to change [horses] next week.
i8i8 CoLEBROOKE Treat. Obligations 4- Contracts I. 16 An
executory contract . . is one which is to be subsequently
fulfilled. i8*7 J. Powell Devises II. 203 The terms of the
executory trust seemed to import that no conveyance was
to be made to J. until the death of the wife. 1876 Diobv
Real Prop, \\\. 328 Devises of future interests in land, or,

as they were called, executory devises.

t 4. Of or i^ertaining to an executor or to bis

duties: = Kxecutobial. Obs. rare-^.
1560 in Spottiswood }list. Ck. Scot. (1677) in. 164 The

Rector, .of the University must be exempted from all.,

burdens that may abstract them from attending the youth,
such as Tutory, Curatory, Executory, and thelike.

B. sh.

tl. = ExECL'TOHSHiP, ExECUTRV. Obs. rare^K
1496 Di7-es ^ Paup. (\V. de \V.) ix. vi. 355/2 Them that

have mysgoten them by myspurchace, or by withholdynge
of dette, or by false executorye.

2. An executive body (see Executive B. 2).

1868 W. T. Thornton in Fortn. Rev. May 521 Unionist
executories have all the requisite capacity for practising the
compulsion with which current belief charges them.

ZiXecntress (eksekiKtres). 1 0bs. Also 6
exequetresae. [a. OF. executeresse, fem. of exe-

cutciir : sec ExECLTou.] - Executrix.
159X Troub. Raigne K. John (i6ii" 27 A will indeed ..

Wherein the diuellis an oucrseer, And prowd dame KItanor
.sole Kxecutresse. r s6oo Distracted Lmp. it. i. in BuUen
O. PL (18841 III. 187 Hut how fares The Kmpresse now, my
dear exequetresse ? x8i8 in ToDO ; hence in mod. Diets.

t £xe*CUtrice. Obs. Also 5 executorioe,
-tryse. [l,?a. AK. ^c.xecutrice] ad. L. executrice-m

i^nom. executrix
J : see next, Cf. It. esecutrice.J

~ next.

c 1374 CuAUCKR Troylus \\\. 568 O Fortune, executrice of
werdis 1 1410/'.'. E. UV//j (1882) 17 V bcM^uejH;. .my godys
to lone my wyfl". .myn Executoricc Cheff. ('1450 Mirour
Saluacioun 1 197 Cure ladie. .wold be purified to be of the
lawe Executrice. x5a6 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 254 Agnes
Lenche my wife, Whom I ordcigne. .my soole Executrice.

1594 Carew Taiso (i38i) 79 Weaue thou the web begun by
my deuice. Of warie age as bold executrice.

iSxecutrix (ekse-ki/?triks). /*/. -trices, [a.

med.L. executrix, fem. of ex[^s)ecfitor'. see Ex-
ecutor.] A female executor ; esp. a woman ap-

pointed by a testator to execute his will.

ijM Bury Wills (1850* 95 Of this my testament and last

will I make myn executrix the seid Anne'my wyff. a 1577
.SikT. Smith Commw. Eng. (16091 120 [Wives] bee. .made
at the death of their husbands eyther sole or chiefc execu-
trices of his last will and Testament. 1650 Bulwer An-
thropomet. xxii. 249 Unlesse the intelligences the executrices
of Gods providence have used this Art in some Region.
1765 Blackstone Comm. i. xvii, A female . . at seventeen
may be executrix. 18*7 J. Powell Dei'ises II, 33 A testator

..appointing his wife S. sole executrix of his will.

Hence f Bxecutrlx»hlp. Obs. rare- ', the

office of e.\ecutrix.

1654 Gavton Pleas. Notes iv. viit. 229 The cxecutrixship
of iill is thine.

Execntry ;ekseki/ari'). .sv. [f. icxecut.o^r

+ -Y^.] a. ^ E.xEcUToBaiUP. b. 'The general

name given to the moveable estate and effects

of a defunct' (W. Bell Bid. Law Scot. \^6i).

165s in Z, BoyeTs Zions Elo7vers (iB^s) App. 28/2 Accompt
of Mr. Zachary Boid's Executry and Movable Goods. 1754
EKSKiNt Princ. Sc. Law {18091 428 Executry, though it be
sometimes said to carry a certain degree of representation
of the deceased, is properly an office. 1843 Bait's Mag. X.
314 Having performed the last sad offices of friendship, .we
shared their executry among the survivors. 1885 Law Rep.
10 App. Cases 457 Our said Lords . . should remove the
defenders from their said office of trust and executrj'.

+ Exe'de, z^. Obs. [f. L. exedere^ f. ex- out +
cdcrc to eat.] trans. To eat out, corrode.
1669 Evelyn Sylva (.1776) 342 A bar of iron, .exeded and

consumed with Rust. i7Sa Monthly Rev. Jan. 69 The
antient piece of money, .is not the least blurred or exeded.

1754 Lewis in Phil. Trans. XLVIIL 688 All metallic sui)-

stances, except gold, are exeded from platina by the simple
acids.

llxedent (e-ks/dent), a. [ad. L. exedent-em^

pr. i)i)le. oi exedi^re: see Exede.] * Eating up
;

consuming; ulcerating' i^^y^- ^oc. Lex. 1884).

t Exe'dify', v. Obs. rare. In 7 exeedifie.

[ad. L. exxdtjicd-re to build up, construct, f. ex-

•¥ ledijicd-re '. see Edify.] trans. To build up;
to complete, finish.

a 1617 P. Bavke Diocesan's Tryall iit^v 76 The..cxa;di-
fying of the body of Chri.<!t. 1641 *SMF-CTVMNLfs* Vind.
Aus7v.% 13 Bishops are gi\en..not to lay foundations, or
to e\a;difie some imperfect beginnings.

Ii Zixedra, exliedra cks^dra, eks/-dra\ yy.

8-9 exedrae, -hedrae. [a. L. exedra, f. Gr. l^- (see

Jix- />re/.~) + tSpa a sitting place. Cf. E. exedre.']

1. Ancient Arch. a. * The portico of the palaestra

or gymnasium in which disputations of the learned

were held among the ancients ; also, in private

houses, the pastas or vestibule, used for conversa-

tion* (Parker doss. Archil. 1874 .

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Exedrx. 183J Gell Pom-
peiana I. vi. 90 The vestibulum and the exedra. 1841 \V.

Spalui.sg Italy ii It. Isl. I. 189 Exedrae, the usual scenes of
the afternoon slumber. 1858 R. A. Vaughan Ess. <y Rev.
I. 5 He sees them, .sitting in the shady retirement of the
exhedra, discussing their theories.

b. — Apsis 3 b a : cf. Cathedra.
i7»5 tr. Dupins Eccl. Hist. 17/A c. I. v. 69 The Preacher

was plac'd in a Chair lifted up, which the ancients called.

.

Exedra. x84a-76 Cwilt Archit. Gloss, s. v. Afisis, The
bishop's throne . . was sometimes called exhedra. 1875
Pakker Gl'iss. Archit., Exedra, used as s>*non>'mous with
Cathedra, for a throne or seat ofany kind.

2. i,See quots.)

1850 Weale Diet. Terms, Exedra. .Sl by-place, or jutty.

1875 Parker Gloss. Archit., Exedra or hxh^dra, a recess

or lar^e niche in a wall . . sometimes applied to a porch or
ch^>eT which projects from a larger building.

Sxeem, var. form of Exeme .SV.

t Z>xeGfexna*tiC| ^. Obs. rare-K [as if f. Gr.

*(^r]y7j^ar- stem oi*(£T]yTjfui explanation (f. *iijyt-

t(j0at : see Exegesis) + -ic] Explanator)-.

1683 E. Hooker Pref. Ep. to Pordage's Mystic Drv. loa

By waie of an Exegematic Character.

Exegence, -ency, -ent, obs. ff. Exigence, etc.

Exegesis (eks/d^r-sis). [a. Gr. i^vV)<ris, f.

f(rjy((oeat to interpret, f. ii- (see Kx- pre/.'-^) +
f^ytfffSat to guide, lead. Cf. F. exe^^^se.]

1. Explanation, exposition (of a sentence, word,

etc.) ; esp. the interpretation of Scripture or a

Scriptural passage.

18*3 in Crabb Tecknol. Diet., Exegesis, an explication o(

words or an elucidation of sentences, a 1848 K. W. Hamil-
ton Re^v. ^ Punishm. Notes (i85j> 423 The exegesis of

Scripture is conducted by instituting inquiry into what
certain parties understood. 1857 Gladstone Glean. VI.

xix. 59 That most wretched consummation, which reduces

all exegesis to a profane and deluding aru 1876 M. Arnold
Lit. <V Dogma 161 A very small experience of Jewish exe-

gesis will convince us.

b. An explanatory note, a gloss.

1619 Sacrilege Handl. Apjj. 33 The Septuagint makes the

23. vers, but as an Exegesis of the former verse. 1x1638

Medl Chr. Sticrif. v. Wks. 11. (1672) 364 KAatric tou aprou

and irpoacvxai, Breaking of Itread and Prayers, arc to Ije

referred to Koiwvif Communion, as the Execesis thereof.

1^ W. ScLATER ijun.) Fun. Serm. (16541 5 The exegesis

ana exitosition of the former jexpressionj. 1751 Cha.mbkrs
Cnl. s'. v.. The second [word] is only an exegesis, or ex-

planation of the first.

C. An expository discourse.

1717-51 in Chambers Cycl. Hence 1831 in Webster ; and
in Nome mod. Diets.

+ 2. A/^ebra. (See tjuot.) Obs.

1706 J'liiLLips (cd. Kersey), Exegesis Numerosa . . the

Numeral, or Lineal Solution, or Extraction of Roots, out of

Adfected Ltjuations. 1796 HtTTON Math. Diet. s. v.

IiXegete (eks/d^rt). [ad. Gr. iiTfirfjs an ex-

pounder, interpreter, f. iirjyUaOat (see Exegesis) :

cf. E. excrete.] An expounder, interpreter.

1. Greek Antiq. At Athens, one of those three

members of the Eumolpida:, whose province it

was to interpret the religious and ceremonial law,

the signs in the heavens, and oracles.

1730-6 in Bailey lfolio\ Exegetes^ persons among the

Athenians learned in the laws of the juris consulti ; whom
the judges used to consult in capital ca>es. 1869 A. W.
Ward tr. Cnrtius' Greece II. ii. iv. 19 Apollo hinisclf wai.

the supreme Lxegcte, the ultimate source of legality.



EXEGETES.

2. One who explains or iiUeiprets difficult pas-

sages ; one skilled in exegesis ; an expounder.
1859 Kllicott Comm, Gal, Pref. (ed. 2) 25 For the former

[Chrysostoni] . . as an exegete, I entertain the greatest re-

spect. 187a Cofitemp. RciK XXI. 74 Goodwin, an exegete
..hardly second to Chillingworth. 1885 Plumptre .S//;-.

in Frison 364 Unrivalled as an exegete of Scripture.

II Exegetes (eks«l,5Jt;"z}. [a. Gr. i(r]yi]Tris :

see prec.J (See quots.)

1846 Grote Greece i. i. I. 83 The exegetes or local guide
and interpreter belonging to each temple, .recounted to
curious strangers these traditional narratives. Ilnii. (1854)
I. ^8r The Theban exegetes assured Pausanias of this fact.

Exegetic (eks/d^e-tik), a. and sli. [ad. Gr.
i^rjyjjTiKus, f. ((rjyieaBai : see E-ViGESIS. Cf. Fr.
cxegt'iijue.'] A. adj.

i. = EXEGETICAL. Const, of.
1655-60 ST.^^•LEY I/ist. Philos. (1701) 175/1 Of Platonick

discourse there are two kinds Hyphegetick, and Exegetick.
1677 G.\LE Crt. Gentiles II. iv. 187 Plato oft ..joins them
[Law and Order) together as exegetic each of other. 1801
W. Tavlok in Monthly Mctg. XII. 577 It is . . behind the
present state of exegetic knowledge. 1837 Carlyle 7'>.

Kc:: II. IV. iv,_This strange autogr.iph Letter the National
Assembly decides . . on transmitting to the Eighty-three
Departments, with exegetic commentary. 1841 G. S. Faber
Pro^'inc. Lett. (1844' I. 206 note, The etiam is exegetic
and explanatory of what Reinerius had said just before.

2. Alg. [after mod.l.. cxegcticus, so used by Vieta
in 1600.] The distinctive epithet of Vieta's pro-
cess (see Exegesis 2) for the solution of equations.
1843 De Morgan in Penny Cycl. XXV. 317 His [Vieta's]

extension of the antient rules for division and extraction of
the scluare and cube roots to the exegetic process for the
solution of alt equations.

B. sb. 1. = Gr. i^TjyrjTtKii [rfX"'!) fsee quot.).
1838 Sir W. Hamilton /^flgi'c xxxiv. (1866) II. 199 Tlie
An of Interpretation, called, .technically Hermeneutic or
Exegetic

2. //. (after Gr. ret ilrjyrjTiKo) = Exegetical
theology : see Exegetical.
1851 J. H. Newman Scope Unk'. Educ. 17 Aquila, Syni-

machus-.have supplied materials for primitive exegetics.
1864 Carlyle Fredk. Gt. IV. 310 An uncommonly frugal
rate of Ijoard, for a man skilled in Hermeneutics, Hebraics
. . Exegetics, etc.

Exegetical (eks/d^e-tikar,^. [f.as prec. -f-AL.]

fl. Of the nature of a gloss; explanatory.
Const, of, to. Obs.
a 1623 W. Pemble Exp. Zachary (1629I 115 This Exege-

ticall interpretation of this place sounds harshly. 164a W.
Price Semi. 32 The one verse is exegeticall to the other.
l6<6 J. Smith Old Age (ed. 21 13s Life, and soul, and
spirit, are.. often made exegetical one of another. 1721
IVodrmu Corr. (1843) II. 553, I lake this proposition to be
exegetical.

2. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of exegesis,

exposition or interpretation ; esp. of the Scrip-

tures; expository. Exegetical theology: that branch
of theological learning which deals with the inter-

pretation of the Scriptures and the subjects there-

with connected ; = Exegetics.
1838-9 Hallam Hist. Lit. (i864> IV. ii. iv. 57 In the. .exe-

getical theology, the English divines had already taken a
conspicuous station, i^ Stanley Arnold (1858,1 I. iii.

148 Dogmatical instruction .. conveyed, .in a practical or
exegetical shape. 1862 H.J. Rose in Replies to Ess. ^ Rev.
120 He has attributed to Jerome exegetical absurdities.

3. Of or pertaining to exegetics.
1884 Nonconf. f; Indep. 14 Feb. 157/1 Exegetical study is

not new to him.

Exegetically (eks/dgetikali), adv. [f. prec.

+ -I.Y-T] In an exegetical manner: fa- Byway
of gloss or explanation. Obs. b. In an expository
manner.
a 1638 Mede Chr. Sacrif. iv. Wks. 11. 361 Here you see

Oblations and Eucharists exegetically joined together.
1659 Pearson CriTtv/ I. 201 The 'form of a servant' exe-
getically continued 'in the likeness of man'. <t 1710 Br.
Bull Wks. (1713) I. 200 This is not added exegetically, or by
way of Exposition. 1845 R. Jebb in Encycl. Metrop. (1847)
II. 675/1 The science of jurisprudence properly admits of
being treated in four different ways, philosophically, didac-
tically or dogmatically, and exegetically.

Exege'tist (eksM^f-tist). [f. Gr. iir)yi\r-r\%

(see E-N.EGETE) -f -1ST.] = Exegete 3.
1848GE0. Eliot in Life iii. (1887) loi, I speak toan experi-
enced exegetist. 1882-3 Schaef Encycl. Relig. Knowl. I.

640 Diodorus . . was, as an exegetist, one of the masters of
the Antiochian school.

Exeime, obs. form of Exeme v. Sc.

Exelent, obs. form of Excellent.
Exeleuthero-stomize, t'. nome-wd. [as if ad.

Gr. *i^(Kev6epoffTOn'i(-(iv, f. i( out -t (\iv$(pos free

+ OToim mouth.] trans. To speak out freely.

i8s^ B.adham Halieiit. j8i The heroes of the Iliad—shall
we hide it to live, or exeleutherostomize it and die ?—are
for the most part boors.

Exeltree, obs. form of Axle-tree.
Exembryouate ,ekse-mbri|Jnt;it), a. Bot. [f.

'Eyi- pi-ef.^ + mcd.h. cmb/yon-em -h -ate.]
1866 Treas. Bot., Exentbryonate, a name given to cryp-

togams in consequence of their spores not containing an
embryo.

t Exe'me, v. Chiefly Sc. Obs. Also 6-9 ex-
ecrate, 7 exeime, exime. [ad. L. exim-Hre, f. cx-
out -r emerc to take. For the phonology cf. redcein:\

1. trans. To set free, release : a. from a pay-

89^

menl, an obligation, from obedience to (a law,
rule, etc. ) ; =- Exempt t/. 4 a and b.

15*53 Daniuson Annv. Kennedy in Wodr. Soc. Misc.
(1844)251 The Gentiles that belevis is exemit fra the Law of
Moyses. 1639 Frocl. Chas. I. ScotL 2 [We] eximed all

ministers at their entry from giving any other oath than,
etc. a 1657 Sir J. Balfour Ann. Scot. (1824-5) H- 28
All knowen merchants .. wer exeinied from takmg this
othe, 17M P. Lindsay Interest Scot. ly^ So many of them
[foreign Slaterialsl as are used at publick Bleach-fields,
should be exeemed from the Payment of Duty. 1814 Scott
Ifav. xii, He hath no title to be exeemed from the obliga-
tions of the code of politeness.

b. from pain, a penalty, etc. ; also simply ; =
Exempt v, 4 c.

1578 in Spottiswood Hist. Ch. Scot. vi. (1677) 299 Nor
doth it agree with the Scripture that they should be ex-
eemed from the correction of their brethren. zefi^Connnend.
Verses in Jos. I's Ess. Poesic (Arb.) 10 My minde exenied
wa-s from caire. 1637 (mllespiic Eni^.-Pop. Cereni. 11. vii.

29 His Majesties Auctority, did. .exeeme the affirmers from
the paines of probation. 1647 H. J\Ioue Soii^o/Sonlw.ui.
IV. ii, It no- man can exeem from miseries. 1716 J. Row
in IVodrmu Corr. (1843) IL 135 He had paid his cess; yet

I

this exeemed him not.

j
2. To take away, remove ; also, to select, except

j

from ; = Exempt z*. i, 2.
\

I

a 1605 MoNTGO.MERii; Misc. Poems x\H. 59 Beuties freshest '

florish, fair, Exemed clene from Loves lair. 1640 Canterh. \

\

Self-Convict. 63 They exeeme all tenets controverted this

j

day among any Christians from being the Subject of heresie.

j

a 1651 Caldl;hwood Hist. Kirk \ 1843^ IL 342 She did what
!

she could to exeme all feare and doubts out of his minde.
' xf^Ess. on M(\^istracy in Ha7-L Misc. (1808) I. 5 Express

j

liberty is a stipulation, whereby some things are by express
paction eximed from the power of the Sovereign.

t E'xemie, a. Obs. rare. [ad. L. eximi-iis
distinguished, f. i-a/wtVe: see prec. Cf. OF. t'.r-

j

cm/ne.'] Excellent, illustrious. '

!
1497 Bp. Alcock Mons Perfect. A ij 4 The exemie pro- '

!

phete Ysay exhorteth al mankynde.
|

! Exempill, obs. form of Example. !

t Exe'mplable, <^. Obs. [ad. med.E. cxc/ii-

pldbiiis, i. cxc}}iplar Exemplau sb.'\ ' That may
be imitated' (Bailey 1721-61). 1775 in Asn.

]Exemplar (egze-mplaa}, sb. Forms : 4-5 ex- |

I emplaire, -ayre, 5-6 exemplare. 5- exemplar. '

[ME. cxcmplaire, a. OF. cxcmplairc : see Exam-
PLAR. The mod. form is i>artly a descendant of
this, partly an adoption of L. cxcuiplar^ -iire, sb., i

j

orig. neut. oi cxe?fipldris adj. : see next.]
'

1. A person or thing which serves as a model
,

for imitation ; an example. Formerly also, f a

I

pattern for work : cf. Sampler.
j

1432-50 U. Higden (Rolls) L 5 In this tyme .. thexem- '

!
plares of acclones .spectable scholde not be patent. 1490

I Caxtom Eneydos xi. 1 1890) 41 [Xaturel hathe produced hym
[Aeneas] for to make one fayer chief werke to the.'cemplayre
of alle other. 1530 Palsgk. 157 Vnc exemple, an exemplar

,

for a woman to worke by. 1549 Lati.mek Serni. bcf.
j

I

Edw. VI (Arb.) log Christ is the . . patrone and the exem- \

' plar, that all preachers oughte to folowe. 1694 Pomfret
I

Poems, Death Q. Mary 128 Him for her high exemplar she
I

design'd. 1744 Epitaph in Brand I/ist. Ne^ucastie (1789)
I. 676 His blaster's presence will reward . . his virtues by
a more intimate converse with the great Exemplar. 1793

,
T. Maurice hid. Antiq. (i8o5) I. 105 It is impossible for
the artist to deviate from the exemplar before him. 1875

j

JowETT Plato (ed. 2) V. 25 The Republic is . . the pattern
of all other states and the exemplar of human life.

fb. =^ Example 3 b. Obs. rare-^.
\

1393 powEK Conf. II. 31 Fulfilled of slouthes exemplaire :

There is yet one his secretaire, And he is cleped negligence, '

2. The model, pattern, or original after which \

something is made ; an archetype whether real or ,

ideal.
j

rt 1618 Raleigh (J.), The idea and exemplar of the world
was first in God. 1651 Raleigh's Ghost 158 Christ was like
to Moses, as . , the Exemplar, or Sample [is] to the image.
X7Z5 Watts Logic \. iii. § 3 Real ideas are such as . . have
real objects or exemplars, which did, or do. actually exist.
i8z9 Jas. Mill Hum. Mind{iB6g\ 1. viii. 251 The external
exemplars according to which individual things were made. !

1882 Farrar Early Chr. I. 269 A spiritual world, which !

was the archetype and e.\emplar of the visible.

3. An instance, example ; a parallel instance, a
parallel.

1677 Hale Prim. Grig. Man. 1. 1. 26 It doth give me not
only an undeniable evidence, but an exemplar in analogy
and explication. 1863 Geo. Eliot Romohii. vi, Those fri-

volous productions of which Luigi Puici has furnished the
most peccant exemplar. 1866 H. Phillips Amer. Paper
Curr. II. II Modern history is not wanting in exemplars.

4. A typical instance ; a type, specimen (of a
class) ; a typical embodiment or personification (of
a quality, system, etc.).

1656 Sanderson Serm. (i68q> 131 There is scarce to be
found such another complete Exemplar of a wicked Magis-
trate [as Caius Verres]. (71676 South Serm. Worldly
Wisd. (1715) L 340 Cromwell.. the.. grand Exemplar of
Hypocrisy. 1744 Harris Three Treat, ni. 11. (1765) 216
An Offer to paint them a Helen, as a Model and E.xemplar
of the most exquisite Beauty. 1812 Woodhocse .^j/rw/.
xxiv. 258 A kind of sample and exemplar of almost all As-
tronomical processes. 1837 Thirlwall Greece IV. xxxv.
361 Sisyphus, the legendary exemplar of cunning. i86a
Stanley Je^v. Ch. (iS;;?) I. xvii. 323 They are the true
exemplars of the grasping and worldly clergy of all ages.
1868 Helps Realmah xii. (1876' 309 The friendship be-
tween a dog and a man is the highest form and exemplar of
friendship.

EXEMPLAKIWESS.
5. A ' copy' of a book, etc.

i539T'^vi;rner Bible Pref., To amend the same [default]
according to the true exemplars. 1570 Billingsi.ev Euclid
XV. Introd. 431 In the Greke exemplars are found in this
15. booke only 5 propositions. 1665 Phil. Trans. I. 102
His second Tome, whereof he lately presented some Exem-
plars to his Friends. 1864 Hazlitt E. P. Poetry IV. i

Many pamphlets . . remain to us only in a single exemplar.
1875 Scrivener Lect. Grk. Test. \. 4 .\\\ exemplars of the
same edition resemble each other.

+ Exe'mplar, a. Obs. Also 5 exemplair(e,
7 exemplare. [ad. (either through F. exemplaire or
directly) L. cxcmpldr-is (see -akI), f. excmplum^
1. Typical ; — Exempl.vry a. 2.

1570 Dek Math. Pref. 3 The Exemplar Number of all

thinges Numerable. ai668 Davlnant To the Queen
Poems (1673) 246 That Sand 's th'exemplar Seed, by which
we know How th' Hour's of the ensuing Year will grow.
2. Of a penalty ;

^ Exemplary a. 3.

1588 R. Parke tr. Mendoza's China 92 Coockoldes . . are
punished with exemplar punishments. 1626 T. H. Canssin'i
Holy Crt,^i\ If he were found culpable of such a viilany,
he would i[iflict an e,\emplar punishment vpon him. 1639
G. Daniel /uf/«i-. xix. 10 He shall be worne with ranke
Infirmities, Corrupt, and made Exemplar to the Eyes Of
other Men. 1656 Cowley DuT'idcis i\. 120 Ely'> cnra'd
House th' e.\emptar Vengeance bears Of all their Blood.

3. Likely to become an example or precedent;
extraordinary, flagrant; — Exemtlaky a. 4.
1605 Bacon Adz: Learn. 11. .\xiii. § 6 One judicial and ex-

emplar iniquity in the face of the world doth trouble the
fountains of justice more than [etc.]. « i634Chai'Man Rev.
//£;«(7«rWks. (i873t III. 331 That which on others would
be fitting justice, On. .your, .son wil be e.\emplar crueltie,

4. = Exemplary 6.

£.1475 Partenay 6377 Thys lady full swete and ryghl de-
bonair, To all other lades exemplair. a 1500 Iloivcr ^
Leaf Ix.xii, The nine crowned be very e.\emplaire, Of all

honour longing to chivalry. 1603 Florio J/£>///(//^;/t' 11634)

3 Having with an unmatched countenance and exemplar
coiistancie endured these two affronts. i6zx Donne Serm.
x.\i. 205 Exemplar men that might be our patterns fur

sobriety. 1683 Land. Caz. No. 1864 i \'our Exemplar and
liappy Government in Clmrch and State. 1706 De Fue
y/ire Div. XII. 273 Exemplar Vertue took the Keins in

Hand. 1739 ' R, Bull ' tr. Grobianus 39 Like his tliy Life,

like his thy Manners be ; And shine exemplar to Posterity,

b. Having the force of an example.
1642 Chas. I. Ans-.v. Petit. Lds. ^Com. 17 jfitne 6 'J'he

Fidelity, .of His good Subjects of this County, which He
hopes will pro\e e.xemplar o\er His whole Kingdom.
iicnce t Exe'niplarly aiiv., by means of ex-

ample ; in an exemplary or signal manner.
1626 T. H. Caussin's Holy Crt. (1634) A ij b, A Pious

Queene, who exemplarly maketh good, what diffuj^edly

is heere handled. 1676 \V. Rov.- Contn. Blair's .-iutobiog.

xii. '1848^ 413 Duty which licth .. more eminently and ex-
emplarly on the Ministers of the Gospel.

Etxempla'ric, ^. rare. [f. Exemplar ji^.-f-ic]

Serving as an exemplar.
1836 G. S. VAiiKR Election (1S421 311 'I'he typical or exem-

plaric Election of the Israelites under the Law.

Exemplarily (for pronunc. cf. Exemplary',
adv. Also 7 -aryly. [f. Exemplary a. + -ly-.J
In an exemplary manner.

"j" 1. In various obs. senses : As an example, pat-

tern, or archetype ; by way of example or illustra-

tion; signally, conspicuously. Cf. Exemplary
2, 4. =
1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav.iiS-jj) 114 These wild dogs

..vary their species; as exemplarily we see in the In-
dian Ounce, which is the product of an Europa;an cat.

a 1677 Barkow Wks. 1686 II. 341 Hence . . he could . . de-
scribe an exact copy of righteousness for us to transcribe

;

shewing us e.xemplarily how as men we should behave our
selves. 1678 CfDWORTH Intell. Syst. 503 Considerations of
the Deity as vertually and exemplarily conteining all things.

1683 E, Hooker Pref. Ep. to Pordage's Mystic Div. 21

Sin is not only, .in private, connived at. .but autoritativly,
exemplarily and Diabolicly, in public, countenanced.
a 1703 BuRKiTT On N. T. Luke vi, 19 How rare it is to find
those who are eminently great, exemplarily good ?

2. By way of deterrent example or warning.
1627 Hakewill Apol. IV. xiv. i (1630) 503 Some he punish-

eth exemplarily in the world \6&j^Lond. Gas. No. 1952/3 His
E.vcellency. . being resolved to have the promoters of these

Tumults exemplarily punished. 1774 Wilkes Corr. (1805)

IV. 180 The perfidy of the French, and the treachery of the
Dutch, were exemplarilychastised. jOSoSalaiti Jllnst. Land.
JW^zvs 18 Dec. 5S7 Their leaders, .were exemplarily hanged.

3. So as to deserve imitation.

i6n CoTGR. E.vempiairement, exemplarily; for others to

follow, or to take example by. 1625 Donne Serm. iii. 20
Such as were noted to be exemplarily religious and sanc-

tified men. 1754 Richardson Grandison (1781) III. ix. 62
Mrs. Oldham, .lived now very happily and very exemplarily.

1858 HoLL.\ND Titcomb's Lett. i. 173 The cast iron hus-
band, .provides for his family exemplarily. 1876 Bancroft
Hist. U. S. I. viii. 226 Exemplarily faithful to his country
and to its prince.

liXeiliplariiiess (for pronunc. cf. Exem-
plary). Also 7-S examplariness. [L as prec. 4-

-N'ESS.] The quality of being exemplary,

1. The quality of being worthy of imitation
;

fitness to serve as a model for imitation.

1650 Davenant Gondibert Pref., Wit . . is, in Divines,
Humility, E.vamplariness \edd. 1651, 1673 Exemplariness},
and Moderation. 1698 Atterburv Disc Lady Cntts 10
The Exemplariness of her Behaviour call'd off the Eyes of
several to observe it. 1752 Carte Hist. Eng. III. 619 The
examplariness of her conduct. Ibid. IV. 337 The exem-
plariness of their lives. 1883 ScH.ur Encycl. Rdig, Kn<nol,



EXEMPLARITY. 398 EXEMPLIFY.
II. 973/2 [P. Hciiryl is remembered for tlie purity and ex-

emplariness of his life.

t 2. The quality of being likely to be taken as

an example ; prominence. Obs.

1665 IJovi-K Occas. Refi. iv. xii, The exemplariness and
influence a^ well of their lutings'] vices as of their virtues.

Exemplarity (egzempla^riti . [f. L. excm-

pldy-is + -ITY. Cf. Fr. exemplarite.'] The quality

of being exemplary. Cf, Exempl.vky a. 3 and d.

1. The quality of being fit to serve as a model
or pattern for imitation ; exemplary conduct

;

exemplariness ; also, an instance of such conduct.

1619 Brent tr. SarpCs Counc. Trent {i6-jt^ 134 His Holi-

ness should send ten or twelve Prelates . . men rare, oi ex-

eniplarity and learning. 1644 }. Oooo^f;is Fighting agsi.

God 39 Such exemplarities of life and conversation, which

are sanctified and appointed by God. 1681 H. More hxp.
Dan. iv. 127 note, John . . having by the e.xemplanty of his

Life . . drawn the eyes of all so upon him. 1789 Bkntham
Princ Legisl.xvn §13 The properties of exemplarity and
frugality seem to pursue the same immediate end though by

different courses. x868 Browning King ^ Bk, xii. 271

Defunct in faith and exemplarity.

+ 2. The quality or fact of acting as an example

or pattern. Oh
a 1677 Barrow IVks. 1686 III. 33 Some perfonuances [of

our Lord], .were done for exemplarity.

t 3. The (juality or fact of acting as an example

or warning. OI>s.

1648 Cromuki-I. Lei. 21 Sept. (Carlyle , I hope the exem-
plarity of justice will testify for us our great detestation of

the fact. 1660 Jer. Taylor Duct. Dttbit. iv. iv. § 11 Not
upon any direct account of justice, but. .for terrorand exem-
l)larity

t Eze'mplarize, v. Ols. rare-\ [f. Exem-
plar +-]zk.j To illustrate by example.

Hence Exe'mplarizing///. a.

i65aGAVLE Maeastrom. 103 'Ihe historizing or excmplar-
izing [;«/j/r/«/'rrt exemplanizingl Astrologers.

ZiXemplary (cgze-mplari, e'gzemplari , a. and
adv. Also 6-7 exemplarie, 6-9 examplary, 7
exempleary. [f late L. exemplar-is (see Kxkm-
I'LAH rt. and -auy^), f. exemp/um.'] A. adj.

1 1. Of or jiertaining to an example ; furnishing

examples. Obs.

16*3 CocKKRAM, Kxcmplariey of or belonging to an ex-

ample. 1640 J. AIabbe {title) Cervantes' Exemplarie No-
\ ells, a 1649 K. HoLDswoRTH in Spurgeon Treas. Dav.
Ps. cxxiii. 2 It is an exemplary particle, to stir them [men]
up to do the like. 160S-173S in Cui.ks. iSaa {title) The
Exemplary Novels of ^L de Cervantes Saavedra.

2. That may serve as a specimen or type ; in a

typical form ; typical.

1614 Ski.ukn Titles Hon, 5, I allow, that a Family . . was
as an exemplar^' Monarchic. 1670 Milton Hist. Eng. in.

(1S51) 94 This third Book having to tell of accidents various

ana cxemplar>'. 1683 tr. Krasnius' Mori.r Enc. 31 'Ihe

two Cato's are exemplary instances. 1878 Ruskin i^otes on
Turner 72 Four exemplary drawings he . . [Turner] made for

specimens.

b. Serving for an illustration ; illustrative,

1639 Fuller Holy It^ar v. xxiv. (1647) 271 Exemplar>" is

the Coat of George Villiers Duke of Buckingham ; five

Scallop-shells on a plain Crosse, speaking his predecessours
valour in the Holy warrc. 1817 W. TAVLORin JA'wM/yA'tT^'.

LXXXII. 82 Collecting exemplary passages which can only
assist a reader to infer the meaning of a word by induction.

3. Of a penalty, damages, etc. : Such as may
serve for a warning, or act as a deterrent.

1603 Knollks //ist. Turks (1638) 196 The Christians

sent by La/arus. .suffered many of them exemplary punish-

ment. a i66x Fuller Worthies {\%\q) III. 99 His justice

was exemplary on thieves and robbers. X734 tr. RolHn's
Anc. Hist. (1827) III. VII. 298 He took an exemplary ven-

geance. 1809 Observer 7 ^Iay, From the frequency of this

offence, it became neces.sary to punish it with exemplary
severity. x888 Brvce Amer. Co/nnnv. II. App. 672 The
plaintiff, in addition to the actual damage, may .. recover
exemplary damages.

t D. Phrases : To be exemplary : to become a

warning. To make a person, also a thing') exem-
plary : to make an example of. Obs.

1591 Lambabde Archeion (1635* 181 These offences might
1)6 made exemplary and forewarning to other men. 1658-9
Burton's Diary iiZiZAW. 251 Let nim be exemplary in his

punishment. Send him to the Tower, and fine him loooA

1669 Lotui Gaz. No. 411/4 The Ring-leaders in the late

Tumult, whom he intends to make exemplary. 1691 R.
L'EsTBAKGE Josephus' Antiq. iv. ii. (1733' 79 That dark
Way of Proceeding ought to be made exemplary in time.

4. Of a kind to become an example, liable to be

turned into a precedent. Hence in weaker sense :

Such as to attract notice; remarkable, extraordinary,

signal, arch.

1589 Puttenham Eng. Poesie \. xx. (Arb.) 58 The good
and bad of Princes is more exemplarie . . then the priuate

persons. 16*9 Chapman Juvenal 185 A lamprey of an ex-

emplary si/e, That for dimension l>ears the prize from all.

1649 StLDEN Laws Eng. \\. iii. (1739) iB Such crimes as

are contrary to . . the publick profit or peace, in a more ex-

emplary way than ordinary. 1718 Prior Solomon 11. 986
From this abyss of exemplary vice Resolv'd . . to rise, 1819
Gen. p. Thompson Exerc. (1842) L 137 There was nobody
that made a more exemplary bawling for the constable.

6. Of things: Serving as a model or pattern,

after which something may be made; archrtypal.

1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol 1. iii. 8 We are not of opinion.,
that nature in working hath before her certaine exemplary
draughts or pattemes. 1659 H. L'Estrance Alliance Div.

Off* 40 bo that what Osmund intended peculiarly for hi^

own use became exemplary to others. 170a Lond. Gaz.

No. 3809/8 An exemplary Invoice, proper for those at Sea
and i.and. 1816 W. Tavi-ok in Monthly Rev. LXXXI. 525
Manuscript books .. sufficiently popular to be exemplary.

1854 Trench Synon. N. T. Sen i. (18601 83 The first edition

of 161 1 .. should have l>een considered authoritative and
exemplary for all that followed.

6. Of persons and personal attributes : Fit to

serve as an example or pattern for imitation.

1589 Puttenham Eng. Poesie i. xix. (Arb.) 55 The good
and exemplarie things and actions of the former ages.

i6ia T. Tavlor Comm. Titus ii. 7 In. .good doctrine, and
good life, .exemplarie to his [a minister' 'ij people in publike
and priuate. 1640 T. Htvwoou (title). The exemplary
Lives and memorable Acts of nine the most worthy Women
of the World. 1663 Gerbier Counsel Ay a.. Your Lordship
hath been exemplary to better Building. 1709 Steele
Taller No. 104 P 3 1 his l..ady lived several Years an Ex-
emplary Pattern of Conjugal Love. X848 Macaulav Hist.
Eng. II. 92 He was a man of learning and fervent piety.

.

and an exemplary parish priest. 1883 W. R. S. Ralston
in 19M Cent. XIII. 88 Popular tales are, as a general rule,

provided with exemplary morals.

Hence + b. Excellent, perfect. Obs.

1644 BuLWER Chirol. 1 1 The most faithfull guide to the
exemplary knowledge of any matter of Fact.

f J3. adv. In an exemplary manner ; to an ex-

emplar}' degree ; so as to be exemplary. Obs.

z6«6 G. Sandys Oz'iefs Met., Li/e^ Continuing to theend
exemplarie faithfull. 1658 A. Vox tr. li'nrtz' Surg. i. iiL 8

Such Surgeons, .deserve to l>e punished severely and ex-

emplary. 1719 Morgan Algiers I. iv. 74 That good Pastor

[S. Augustinel persuaded him to live exemplary in his Sta-

tion. 1772 WiiKKS Corr. (1805) IV. 139 Our captain..had
been exemplary humane and good.

+ Exemplary, sb. Obs. [ad. late L. exem-
pldrittm (^whence Fr. exemplaire : see Exampleb),
f. exemplum Example.]
1. a. A type or figure, b, A typical instance,

an example. C. An example, pattern of conduct.
c 1430 Lvik;. Boclms I.viii. 118 (1558) 15 a/ 'i Let /^isara be

your examplarj'. Ibid. II. xxii. 7. 56 b i An examplary
of porte 8: maner. 1579 Fllke Heskins' Pari. 374 Basill

calleth breade & wine ai-Ttrvira, or exeviplaria, exemplaries
of the lx>die and bloud of Christ. 1^:83 SruBBts Anat.
Abus. B vj, The pride of apparel remaining in sight, as an
exemplary of evill.

2. a. A *copy' of a book; =- Exemplar sb. 5.

b. A copy or transcript (of a writing'.

1538 Lelasd ///«. I. p. XLV, Parte of the examplaries. .hath

beene imprinted yn Germany. 1548 Udall Erasvi. Par.,
Luke Pref. 5 b, l"he Latine exemplaries . . do vary and not

well agree. 1633 J.
Done Hist. Septuagint 29 The ex-

emplary of Demetrius his request to the King was this:

Great sir, Since [etc.], 1706 A. Bkdford Temple Mus. vii.

143 Moses had ordered the Kings a Copy of the Law. The
Exemplary of the Temple was taken away.

f Xlxe'iuplate. Obs. rarc~^. [ad. late L. ex-

empldt'Ufii, neut. pa. pple. of cxempldre : see

next.] Something made after an exemplar or pat-

tern. Contrasted with exemplar.

1677 Galk Crt. Gentiles II. iv. 321 The Divine Essence,
which representes al things; as an Exemplar directes the

operation of God in producing the Kxemplates or things

formed according thereunto.

+ Exemplate, i'- Obs. rare. [f. late L. exem-
pldt-, ppl. stem oi exempldre 'to example' in

various senses"!, i. exemplum Example,] Irans. To
show bv examples.
c 160X W. Watson Decacordon 193 Might it be without

offence to exemplate out of Parsons Philopater by what
meanes the change of religion came, I could, etc.

tEzcmplative, a. Obs. rare-^. [f. L. ^.t-

efnpl-um J-^xampi.>; ^/'. ; d. Jiguralive.^ Furnish-

ing an example.
rx45o Henrvsos Mor.Fab. 84 The sentence was fructuous

and agreable, In Moralitie cxemplatlue prudent.

Exemple, -er, obs. ff. Example, -er.

ZiXemplifiable (cgze mplifoi ab'l), a. rare.

[f. Exemplify -h -able.] That may be exemplified.

1807 Coleridge Lit. Rem. (i836> I. 26^ The psycholo-

gical cause is easily stated, and copiously cxemplifiable.

1864 in WtBSThR ; and in mod. Diets.

t Exe'XUplificate, z^- Obs. rare~^. [f. med.L.

cxemplifual- ppl. stem of exemplificdre : see Ex-
emplify.] Irans. ~ Exemplify 8.

1577-87 HoiAssuEii Chn^u. III. 1124/1 The words whereof
for the more cuidcncc, I thought here to exemplificat.

f ISxe'Diplificatdf •i^'^- Obs. rare- ^. [ad. med.

E. *exemplijicattim , neut. of pa. pi>le. of exempli-

ficare : see prec] A copy, transcript.

1577 Hahkison England n. xxv. 11877) ' 3^5 Sundrie ex-

emi)Iinc;iis of the grants are yet to be scene in writing.

Ezemplification (egzemplifik^^'f.^n). [a.

AK. exemplifoalion, ad. mcd.L. exemplification-em^

n. of action f. exetnplificare : see Exemplify.]
1. The action of exemplifying ; showing or illus-

trating by example ; an instance of this. In ex-

emplification of: so as to exemplify.

1548 Hall Chron. Hen. VIIL an. 22 For the more exem-
filification of the same, he sent the Lorde de Roche with
etters of credence. 1631 Gouge God's Arrows iii- § i. 179
Before the particular exemplification of the foresaid promise,

the Issue thereof is inserted. 1779 81 Johnson L. P., Ad-
dison Vl\i!i. III. 87 The mention of another like consequence
from a like cause, .is not a simile, but an exemplification.

1809 Coleridge Friend uSty 20 So much in proof and ex-

tmi>lification of the probable expediency uf pious deception.

1864 UuRTON .Vc(V. Abr. II. i. 60 In exemplification of iiome
of the recondite principles laid down.
2. That which exemplifies, or ser\'es as an illus-

tration of a law, general principle, statement, etc.

1S8» G. Martin in Fulke'^ Defence {iZ^^ 490 As is plain
by the exemplification immediately following, of king, and
dukes, and other sent or appointed by him. 1650 Eldkr-
HELD Tyt/us 310 I^t thy life be . . a counterpart or exem-
plification of iny book of religion. 1798 Malthl's Popul.
U817) I. 52 An exemplification of the obvious truth, that
population cannot increase without the food to support it.

1865 Grote Plato I. ii. 379 Particular exemplifications of
the Beautiful, substituted in place of the general concept.

3. An attested copy or transcript of a record,

deed, etc.

(ij&i Act 1 Rich. IF, c. 4 Quodque exemplificaciones iliac

. .ejusdem sint vigoris. .sicut. .munimenta ilia forent. 14x9
Act 8 Hen. VI, c. 12 Saunz ascun rasure en une mesme
lieu en mesme 1exemplification & lenroUemenl.] 15421-3
Act 34-5 Hen. VUI, c. 27 § 39 Eucry exemplificacion
vpon any recorde. .shall be sealed with the Kinges iudiciall

seale. 1653 in Somers Tracts (1795) II. 538 To the Masters
of the Chancery for examining every Skin of an Exemplifi-
cation of a Record. 1767 T. Hutchinson Hist. Coll.

Mass. II. 212 An exemplification of Burgess's commission
was obtained. 1884 Roscoe's Law of Evidence (ed. 15)51
An exemplification produced from the proper custody, .is

evidence.

t 4. ? A setting forth at length. Obs.

1588 J. HlarvkvI Disc. Probleme 54 But which of them
were the originall record of the maker, or phantastical ex-
emplification of the writer . . it is to little purpose to know.

Hence Eze mpUfica-tioii&l a.y of or pertaining

to exemplification.

i8s6 Blntham in Wcstm. Rei\ V. 498 Case to which the
exemplificational [^hape of a code] more particularly applies,

that of an as yet only proposed code.

ZiXempllficatlve (egze'mplifikativ),^. Tend-
ing to exemplify; furnishing an example. Qow%\..of.
1836 IJr.STHAM in Westm. Rev. VI. 498 Distinguishable

shapes, .the ratiocinative, the instructional, the exemplifica-

tive. 1889 F. H.\ll in Nation (N. V.) XLVIIL 96/2 Of
this truism . . the still frequent onslaughts on reliable are
noticeably exemplificative.

Exemplificator egzemplifik^i^taj^. rare—^.

[a. mcd.L. cxctnplificatory agcnl-n. f. exemplificdre

(^see Exemplify).] An exemplifier, exemplar.
183J Erasers Mag. VI. 604 Byron is the least exempUfi*

cator of this.

Exemplified (egzcmplifaid), ///. a. [f. Ex-
KMi'LiFV + -ed'.] In the senses of the verb.

a. That has been copied out ; of which an attested

copy has been made. b. Made into an example ;

notorious.

1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary m. (1625' 45 Vour exemplified

discourse. 1638 in Harwood Lichjield 11806) 482 As ap-

I>eareth by the old exemplified lease. 1660 Boyle Seraphic

Loz'e 72 Wonders wrought for a generation that . . ascrib'd

them to the Devil, and return'd them with so exemplifi'd an
Ingratitude. 1730-6 Bailey (foHo', Exemplified, cleared,

proved or confirmed by an example or instance ; also, copied

out from a deed or writing.

Exemplifier (cgzemplif3i|3j\ [f. as prec. +
-Eu^] One who exemplifies.

1551 HtLOET, Kxemplifier, or he that foloweth the example
of others, ascriptor. a 1677 Harrow Serm. III. xlv. 374
Jesus (the Author, Master, and Exemplifyer of these doc-

trine--.). 1775 in Ash. i83ain Webstfr; and in mod. Diets,

Exemplify egze-mplifsi), v. Also 5-6 ex-

amplify, [ad. med.L. exemplifi-cdre, f. exemplum
Example + -yfrfzr^: see -FY.]

1 1. trans. To instruct by example, set a (good)

example to. Also eUfSol, Obs.

1430 LvDG. Chron. Troy iv. xxxv, Priestes . . should the

woride exemplcfye With good doctrjne of perfection. 1513

Bradshaw St. l^irburge \. 2299 To instructc and informe

and to exemplyfy.

t2. trans. To make an example of (a ])erson\

1631 B. JoNsoN Magn. Lady in. iv, Your exemplified

malefactors, That have survived their infamy and punish-

ment. 1641 D. Rogers Matrim. Honour pj A just and

jealous God, not sparing to exemplifie. .his best servants.

t 3. To set an example of, exhibit a model of.

1649 Sklden Laws Eng. 11. xiii. {1739* 69 A thing that

none of his Predecessors ever exemplified to him. 1673

Lady's Call. t. iii. 31 If the poor happen not to have more

charity then they exemplify to them.

1 4. To fashion after an example or model. Obs,

1579 FuLKE Heskins' Pari. 47 s They make the body of

Christ, both the exemplar, and the thing exemplified. 1681

-«J.ScoTTCAr.AiV> (1747^11 576 Those outward Imager
which they exemplified from the Similitudes which they

fram'd of him in their own Fancies.

+ 5. To adduce, allege, quote, use as an example.

To exemplify to: to compare to by way of ex-

ample or si)ccimen. To exemplify to be : to quote

by way of example as l)eing. Obs.

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xi. xiii. For whych poetes hym
so exemplyfied. 1591 Daniel Compl. Ros Wks. (171^' 39

Exemplify my Frailty. 1593 Nashe 4 ^fH- Confnt. 54 Canst

thou exemplifie vnto mee-.one minnum of the particular

deuice of his play that I purloind? a 1618 Raleigh in

dutch Coll. Cur. I. 83 The emphyteusis or feudum..for

understanding sake may be exemplified to an estate at this

day allowed. 1641 Milton Ch. Go^'t. 11. (1851) 63 Not to

I'xemplifie the malapert insolence of our owne Bishops.

1649 Selden Laws Eng. i. Ixii. (1739) 121 Glanvil .. ex-

emplifies Sedition and destruction of the Kingdom, to be m
equal degree a Wound of Majesty. 1794 G \yAKEHFi

»

Exam. Paine's Age 0/Reason 24 To exemplify their morality

in contradistinction to that of the gospel.
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f b. ahsoL To find precedents, excuse oneself

by example. Obs.

1597 Danifx Civ. Wares 1. xcvii, That our times might
not have t' exemplifie with aged staines.

6. i^The current sense.) a. To illustrate by ex-

amples ; to find or furnish an example or instance

of. Occas. with sentence as ohj.

c 1430 Lydg. in Pol.^ Rel. ^ L. Pofnis(iS66^ 46, 1 exempH-
fye by kyndly prouidence Rewte wyll shew thow hornys be

away. 15^8 Frausce ititie), Lawiers Logike, exemplifying

the praecepts of Logike by the practice of the Common
Lawe. i6io Healey .SY. A iig. Citic o/God 214 His desire

of . . armes and war wherby to exempHfie his valour. 1637
GitXESPiH A'«^. Po/. Cerem. n. iii. 18, I will really exam-
plify that which I say. 1646 Sir T. Hrowxf. Psaut Pp. ir.

vi. 2?. How far they exceeded, may be exemplified fromPala;-

phatus, in his hook of fabulous narrations, 1668 Barrow in

Rigaud Corr. Sci. Men (1841) 11. 48 The rules I sent you
concerning the hyperbola, I cannot well exemplify. 1752

Johnson ^a/WV^r No. 208 P 3, 1 have rarely exemplified my
assertions by living characters. 1818 Jas. ^Iill Brit. India
II. V. viii. 683 A completeness never before exemplified.

1864 Br. OF Lincoln Charge 8 Its Principal .. has exem-
plified to its pupils how labor best prospers when it is the

labor of love. 1869 Phillips Vesirt'. ii. 31 Nor is it the

earliest style of wall .. exemplified in Mycenee.

b. To be or serve as an example of.

1703 Bkddoes Math. Kind. 147 The mode of expression

of children and Africans frequently exemplifies this remark.

1845 INI'CuLLOCH Taxation ilvi. 11852) 277 The roads in the

Highlands exemplify the correctness of this statement, i860

Tyndall Giac. 11. xxx. 406 The third action is exemplified

by the state of the rails near a station, etc. 1878 C. Stanford
Symb, Christ \. \i The principle which the ancient payment
of tithes exemplified.

c, intr. To quote examples or instances byway
of illustration. ^ To exemplify in, of: — ' to in-

stance in', i. e. to cite (^something) as an instance.

1582 O. Martin In Fulke Df/. (1843) 213, Suppose he had
exemplified of the two condemned heretics, jovinian and
Vigilantius also. 1587 Harrison England 11. v. (18771 r.

136, I could exemplifie also in manie other. 1558 R.

Haydockf. tr. Loviazzo on Painting II. 157 And thus, if I

woulde inlarge my discourse, I might exemplifie in the light

passing through a glasse ful of red wine. 1619 Brent tr.

Sarpis Hist^ Counc. Trent. (1676) 590 He exemplified in

Darius, who, etc. 1641 Bp. Hall Misch. Faction Rem.
Wks. {1660) 66 It were to no purpose to exemplifie, where
the instances are numberlesse.

7. To make an official copy of ; esp, to make an

attested copy of (a legal document) under an

official seal.

1523 FiTZHEBB. Sun'. 20 b, Any partle . . may . . haue a

copye . . exemplyfied vnder the seale of ofTyce of the same
place. 1581 Act 23 Eliz. c. 3 § 3 Fines . . shall be exempli-

fied under the Great Seal of P!ngland. 1603 Holland
Plutarch's Mor. 928 He proposed . . that their tragcedies

should be exemplified and engrossed faire. 1687 Lond.
Gaz. No. 2277/4 The Laws for the preservation of the

Spawn and Spatt of Oysters . . were Signed and Exem-
plified under the Seal of the High Court of Admiralty.

1710 Ibid. No. 4735/4 Which Recovery was exemplified

under the Great Seal. 1884 Rouoe's Laxif of Evidence
(ed. 15) 91 An exemplification produced from the proper

custody and purporting to exemplify a commission from the

crown is evidence though the seal has been lost.

t 8. To copy (a document 1 ; to quote in writing.

1570-6 Lambarde Peramb. Kent (1826) 221 The storie of

King Vortigers Wassailing.. I have already exemplified.

1581 — Eiren. n. iv. (1588) 149 This last Statute I have ex-

emplified the more at large. 1629 A. Hamilton in Ussher's

Lett. (1686) 405 If your Grace . . hath a mind to exemplify,

write out, or collect any thing out of any of the said Books.

1665 J. Wkbb Stone-IIeng ij-ji^) 85 That Inscription, .men-
tioned by Camden . . and by him exemplified. 1709 Stbype
A nn. Kef. I. ii. 58 Because it is a private act, and unprinted,

I exemplify it in the Appendix.

t Zixe'iuply, V. Obs. Also examply. [ad.

OF. cxempiier, f. cxemph : see Example sb^

trails. — Exemplify 6 and 7.

1561 Eden i title) Martin Cortes' Art of Navigation, .ex-

amplied [Sp. <'.rcw////fivi^(7j by many Demonstrations. 1656
Burton's Diary (1828) I. 184 They produced an Act of Par-

liament .. exemplied Y'.inispr. for exemplified] under seal,

and offered it to a clerk to read it.

Exe'IUpt (egze*mpt), ///. «. and sb. [a, Fr.

exempt = Pr. exempt, ad. L. exempt-tts, pa. pple.

of eximh'e to take out, f. ex~ out + emUre to take.]

A. pple. and adj.

1. With distinctly ppl. sense : - exempted pa.

pple. and ppl. adj.

a. Taken away, removed y>-(7;«
; abolished. Obs.

exc. arch. fb. = Excepted ; also exempt case
;

of. Exempted. Obs. fc- Cut off, debarred, ex-

cluded. Obs. \ d. Removed from {out of) alle-

giance, liability, or obligation to. Obs.

The pple. may have been referred variously to the Eng.
vbs, exeviCy exempt, or have been employed in direct imita-

tion of the use of L. exetnptus.

a. c 1374 Chaucer Boeth. 11. vii. 60 pe soule. .beynge in

heuene reioise)? \i2X it is exempt from alle er^^ely J>inges.

1551 RoRiN'soN tr. More's Utop. i. (Arb.) 46 They, .be cleane
quite and exempte out of the bondes and daunger to Gods
commaundement. ^1631 Donne 6 .S"t.'r;//. i. (1634) 18 Men
appropriated to God, men exempt out of the world. 1697
Dryden Aineidxw. 287 When exempt from Mortal Earth.

1874 Holland Mistr. Manse 125 Blessed Sleep ! in which
exempt From our tired Selves long hours we lie.

b. 1426 Pol. Poems{\%^^)\\. i37Thecours suyng in alle

is hole entent, And in no wise list not be exempte. 1679
Drvden & Ler (Kdipns 15 Hear then this dreadful impreca-
tion ; hear it : 'Tis lay'd on all ; not any one exempt. 1705

Stanhope Paraphr. IV. 572 These are very rare and ex-

empt cases. 1788 Weslf.v Wks. (1872) VI. 281 With regard
even to these exempt cases.

C. 0450 Castle lid. Life St. Cnthh. (Surtees) 3712
My teching eftir my dissese Sail' no5t be had in contempt,
Na air oute of doyng all exempt. (^1450 Lonelich Grail
I. 562 In Wanhope weren they falle, and exempt from graces

alle. c 1500 Mclusine 8 Whens may be suche a fayr .

.

lady, .so exempt & vnpurveyed offelawship. 1580 Llpton
Siqvila III Judges that favour falshood shall be exempt
from Gods presence. 1598-9 E. Fohdk Parisnins i. 11661)

49 Being exempt from the clear light of the sun.

d. c 1380 WvcLiF Sel. IVks. III. 351 pei [priestsl ben
exempt fro Goddis lawe by privylegies J>at t>ei ban getun.
a 1400 Coi'. Mysi. (.Shaks. Soc.) 209 Alle thynge must obeye
to Goddys look. Out of his myght is non exempt. 1482
Moulc of Evesham (Arb.) loi Y saw hym.. exempte and
delyueryd frome al peynys. 1513-4 Act 5 Ilcn. VIII, c. 6

[Theyl haue been exempt and discharged from all offices

and businesse. 1538 Starkky England n. iii. 205, I wold
haue no offycer of cyte nor towne to be exempt from theyr
authoryte. 1651 Davenant Gondibcrt \. iv. ii, Lands exempt
from Nature's law.

1 2. Picked out, choice, select. Obs.

c 1611 Chapman ///Vi(^ ix. 604 Of whose faire sexe, we come
to offer seauen. The most exempt for excellence.

t 3. Not subject to a superior authority ; inde-

pendent. Obs.

1552 HuLOET, Exempt or privileged by the kinges charter,

exemptus. 1583 Stuhbks Anat. Ahus. 11. 8 Is the lande
diuided into shires, counties, precincts, and seuerall exempt
liberties? 1601 Holland Pliny I, 73 The Locri, surnamed
Ozoke, free states and exempt. 1628 Coke On Litt. 133
The wife of the King of England is an exempt person from
the King, and is capable of lands. 1738 Common Sense
(17391 II. 113 The Tea-Table is a ^ace w-nich seems to pre-

scribe for an exempt Jurisdiction from Common Sense.

b. esp. of a monastery or other religious found-

ation. Obs. exc. Hist.

1460 Capcrave Chron. 261 William bischop of Canntirbury
.. gat .. bulles fro the Court to have iiik/. of the pound,
both ofexempt [cherchis] and not exempt. 1525 '////<', 'Jhe

Hoke of Comfort . . Enprented in the Exempt Monastery of
Tavestok in Denshyre. 1621 Abp. Abhot in Fortcsc.

Papers 165 The Churche of Westminster lieing an exempt
and privileged place. 1726 Avliife Parerg. 13 An Abbot
cannot without the Knowledge and Advice of liis Convent,
subject an Exempt Monastery to any Person. 1868 Stanley
Westm. Ab. vi. 516 The Primate .. preferred to avoid the

question of the exempt jurisdiction of We-.tminstcr.

4. VxcCiiX from allegiance or liability to; not

subject to the control or influence of.

1667 Milton P. L. ir. 318 To live exempt From Heav'ns
high jurisdiction. 1716 Lady M. W. Montague Lett. xli.

II. IT There were some people exempt from their [enchant-

ments'] power. 1850 Gladstone Gleaii. (18791 ^'* '-^'iii- 211

There is no European country in which ecclesiastical so-

cieties are exempt from civic control. 1874 MiCKt.ETHWAiTE
Mod. Par. Churches 117 The old builders neither were in-

fallible, nor are exempt from criticism.

5. Not liable to suffering, hardship, or incon-

venience t of from ; not exposed or subject to :

a. danger, disease, or evil of any kind.

(71420 HoccLEVE De Reg. Pi-inc. iii6This worldes power
and riche abundaunce Of drede of perile never ben exempte.

1490 Caxton Encydos viii. (1890) 35 To kepe hir cyte and
the cytezeyns vnhurt and exempt from oppressyons. a 1637
B. JoNSON (J.I, To. .live exempt From all the nets that thou
canst spread. 1658 Evelyn Fr. Gard. (1675) 199 Where
they may be exempt from the frost. 1711 Steele Sped.
No. 4 F2 Exempt from the Passions with which others are

tormented. 1759 J. Mills Duhamcl's Hush. 11. ii. (1762)

241, I did not see any one field exempt from this distemper.

1846 Trench Mirac. xxix. (1862) 393 They whom Christ
loves are no more exempt than others from their share of
earthly trouble and anguish.

b, a charge, duty, payment, tax, etc.

1471 Ripley Comp. Alch. in Ashm. {1652) 108 Exempt
from Claustrall observance. 1517 in I'icary's Anat. (1888)

App. viii. 212 Those Surgeons which be exempt from Al-

maner offices, enquestes & wacches. 1555 Fardle Facions
I. v. 62 This sorte of menne is priuileged, and exempte from
all maner of charges. 1794 Sullivan Vie-.v Xat. II. 432
These.. lived exempt from all public concerns and duties.

1853 Stocqlt.ler Mil. Encycl. s. v., Men of a certain age
are exempt from serving in the militia. 1871 Morley Vol-

taire (i886i 75 A man because he is a noble or .a priest was
not exempt from paying certain taxes.

6. Unsullied, unaffected by; clear, {reefrom (a

defect, flaw, stain, weakness).
1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary l (1625) 8 These . . being

utterly exempt from any waight or gravity at all, are rightly

termed .. familiar letters, r 1611 Cn.kvsw^ Iliad \in. 435
Hector . . led to a place, pure and exempt from blood, The
Trojan forces, a 1704 T. Brown Sat. agst. IVoman Wks.
'730 I. 57CeIia alone's exempt from all tliese crimes. 1821
Shelley Prometh. Unb. in. iv. 156 From custom's evil

taint exempt and pure. 1875 Scrivener Led. Grk. Test. 6
Not exempt from the common failings of humanity.

B. sb.

1. gen. An exempted person ; esp. one relieved

from performance of a duty, payment of a tax, etc.

1846 Prescott Ferd. ^- Is. II. n. iii. 315 The only legal

exempts [from this military service] were the clergy, hidal-

gos, and paupers, i860 Emerson Cond. Life ix. 184 To
point at one or another fine madman, as if there were any
exempts. 1876 Bancroft Hist. U. S. IV. xxvii. 518 Old
men . .who were exempts, except in case of immediate danger
to the town.

2. Eccl. A person or religious establishment not

subject to the jurisdiction of the bishop, Cf. A.

3 b. Obs. exc. Hist.

1532 R. Bowyer in Strjpe Eccl. Mem. T. xvli. 134 Refor-
mators of divers orders of religion .. as well exempts as not

exempts, 1577 Harrison England 11. it. (1877) i. 42 Though
it [the archdeaconrie of S. Albons] be under the Bishop of
London for visitations & synods, yet is it otherwise reputed
as member of the see of Lincolne, and therefore worthily
called an exempt. 1706 tr. Dupin's Eccl. Hist. i6th C. II.

iv. xxi. 377 The Holidays .. shall also be observed by all

Regulars, even Exempts.

f 3. In the French army : a. An inferior cavalry

officer who commanded in the absence of the

captain and lieutenant, and was exempt from
ordinary military duty. Obs. exc. Hist.
1670 Cotton Espei-non il viii. 347 Mazure, and du Lion

Exempts of her Guards. 1702 Lond. Gaz. No. 3822/3 Our
Men took an Exempt of the Life-Guard. 1751 Smollett
Per. Pic. (1779) IL xlv. 83 A file of musqueteers com-
manded by ail Exempt [in Paris]. 1753 Scots Mag.
XV. 64 'i Three exempts of the guards. 1823 in Ckabb
Technol. Diet,

f b. A French police officer. Obs. exc. Hist.
Originally, a sub-officer of the mounted police (mare-

r//rt?/ji-<r> corresponding in rank and function to the 'ex-

empts ' of the cavalry.

1678 tr. Gaya's A rt of War i. 34 The Provost Mareschal .

.

hath a Troop of Officers on Horseback, with a Lieutenant,
Exempts, etc. 1772 Birmingham Countaf. I. C40 In the
midst of this scene, an exempt of the police arrives. 1840
Thackeray Paris Sk. lik. (1867) 115 He slipped through the
exempts, quite unsuspected.

4. In the P2nglish army t a- f^fter Fr. usage

:

A sub-officer of cavalry. Obs.
1706 PniLLiis (ed. Kerseyt, An. Exempt, a Life-Guard..

free from Duty. 1721-1800 in Bailey. 1739 Lady Hakt-
roRn Corr. (1806) I. 116 An exempt in my Lord's Troop.

b. One of the four officers who in turn command
the Yeomen of the Cluard in the absence of their

superior officers. Xow more commonly Fxox, q.v.

1700 l^VTixw.i. BriefRel. vi857) IV. 711 Mr. Dormer is

made exempt of the yeomen of the guards in the room of
Mr. Uphill. 1717 Hist. Reg., Chron. Diary 5 One of the
Kxempts of his Alajesty's Yeomen of the Guards. 1844
W. J. Thoms Pk. of Court (ed. 2) 370 The Exempt of the

Yeomen of the Guard is a resident officer who sleeps at

St. James's, as Commandant of the Yeomen on duty.

Exempt (cgzc^mPt^, V. Pa. pple. 5-6 exempt,
[ad. Fr. cxcmplcr, i, exempt adj. ; see^/vt".]

1 1. trans. To take out or away ; to put far

away, remove, cut off. Const, from, out of. Obs.

1553 T. Wilson Rhet. 39 Exempted from Sathan, to lyve
for ever with Christe our Savioure. 1563 Homilies w. Right
Use Church 11. (1859) 165 Ihey . . were exempted and
banished (as it were) from the hou-^e of the Lord. 1565
GoLOiNG Ch-id's Met. \\. 115931 97 He hist : for nature now
had cleane exempt All other speach. 1589 Greine Arcadia
(1616) 40 lie exempt them [flowers] all from my smell. 1595
R. Johnson 7 Chainpions 11. v. (1608 » 4 The I-^mperours

onely daughter, .exempted herselfe from ail company. 1599
A. M. tr. Gabelhoi(Ci''s Bk. Phy-sicke 4/1 'I'he payne will

totallye be exemptede, and abolishede. 1635 Tom a Lin-
colne in I'homs Prose R0711. (1858) II. 267 Being once
exempted from my sight.

t b. To single out, select. 0!>s.

1538 Starkly England i. iv. 139 For theyr vertue they
schold be. .from tlie commyn pepul,as hyt were, exemptyd.

1548 Udall, etc. Erasm. Par. Matt, i. 22 She exempted
out o^ the sorte and order of common women, was chosen.

1648 Milton .S'onn. xiii. To //. Laxvcs, Thy worth and skill

exempts thee from the throng.

t 2. To take away or omit (from a category or

enumeration' ; to except. Const, from, out of;

rarely with double obj. Also in the pa. pple. in

concord with a sb. in the nominative absolule ;
=

Except 3 b ; and in the pr. pple. used absol. as

quRsi-prep, ; = Excepting /?r/. A. i. Obs.

1548 Gest Pr. Masse 120 Praying to Christ at the masse,

hys supper or els where, heaven exempted. 1571 Fortkscii:
Forest Hist. 5 A small matter is it in niene hundred or a
thousande yeeres to exempte twentie or thirtie. 1581 J.
Bell Haddon's Ansiv.Osor. 129 S. John, .doth not exempt
himselfe out of the same number. 1586 A. Day Eug. Secre-

tary I, (1625) 53 The ordering whereof (except in Letters

Excusatorie, or Dcfcnsorie) is wholly exempted the course

in those Letters prescribed. 1604 Hooker Eccl. Pot. Pref.

viii. §9 Their error exempted [ed. 1594 excepted] they

seemed otherwise right good men. 1665 Glan\ill .'^ceps.

Sci. ix. 47 While all complain of Ignorance and Error, every

one exempts himself. 1731 Lett, from Fog's Jrnl. (1732)

II. 286 Invited, .by all Ranks, .not exempting even a

Branch of the Royal Family.

t 3. To debar, exclude from the enjoyment of

or participation in something. Obs.

1553 T. Wilson Rhet. loi b, They .. exempted brybers

frome bear>-nge rule in the commune weale. 1579 North
Plutarch, Agesilaus 670 Them selues fthe Thebans] onely

exempted from treatie of peace. 1667 H. More Div. Dial.

I. XXXV. (1713* 78 Cogitation is., exempted or prescinded

from all Extension. 1689 Evelyn Mem. (1857) II. 311 The
Convention.. exempt the Duke of Hanover from the suc-

cession to the Crown.
4. To grant to (a person, etc.^ immunity or free-

dom/;w;/ a liability to which others are subject

:

a. from (the payment of) a fine, tax, etc. Also
'

const, of simply, and absol.

1467 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 393 Euery citezen and Burgeys
wtoutforth .shal pay at euery taske, vigille, lones. .except

certeyn persones that.. be exemted. 1496-7 Ad 12 Hen
VII, c. 13 §1 Tounes and places., exempted or discharged of

payment to suche xv°"^". 1573 Cooper 'Phesajir., Eximere
de vedigalibus, to exempt from paying tribute. 1705 Ar-
buthnot C(?/«J 279 Valentinian. .exempted them [Mariners]

from all Taxes. 1855 Thackeray Netvcomes I. 149 When
did-.his bailiff exempt from the rent? 187a \'¥.\TsGro7vth

C£'w;«/.i630thertownswereexempted. .from, .customsdues.
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b- from (the control of, laws, (obedience to)

an authority.

1401 Pol. Poetns (1859) II. 28 Why have ye exempt you
from our kings lawes. 1530 Palsgr. 541/2 Many abbayes
l)e exempted from their bysshoppe. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist.

\\. m. ^ 25 King Kenulphus . . had power to exempt this

Abbot from the lurisdiction of the Bishop. 1761 Hume
Jiist. Eng. MI. Hv. 160 Those high churchmen, .were de-

sirous of exempting the mitre from all subjection to the

crown. x8s9 I. Taylor Enthus. ii. (1867) 33 The religious

emotions are exempted from this general law.

c. from pain, penalty, suffering, or inconve-

nience ; also, from a defect, weakness, etc.

1484 Caxton Curiall i Fortune hath exempte the fro the

anguysshes that I suffre. 1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst.

x\\. 195 V« ciirsednesse of old Adam, from which we are ex-

empted by Christ. 1647 Clarf.sdon Hist. Reb. 1.(18^3)4/1

'i'he course of exempting men from prosecution, by dissolv-

ing of parliaments. 16^ Bf.ntley Boyle Led. IX. -^yi Our
Saviour's own Disciples were not exempted from the com-
mon Error. 1707 Curios, in Hush. Sf Card. 218 A Delay
from which we are exempted by our new Method. 1856

Froude Hist. Eng. (1858) I. v. 443 Clergy who committed
felony were no longer exempted from the penalties of their

crimes.

d. from a burden, duty, or obligation, a burden-

some state or condition.

1479 in Eng. Gilds (18701 414 King Edwarde the thirdde

. .by his honourable charlres exemptidthesaidemaires, to.

.

fecbe their saide charges at the castell Yate. 1571 Goldino
Calvin on Ps. xxxiii. 16 Kings and Tyrants, .being exempted
from the comon lot, seeme to themselves to be out of danger
of gunshot. 1603 Knoli-E-s Hist. Turks (J.), The religious

were not exempted, but fought among the other soldiers.

CZ665 Mrs. Hutchinson Mem, Col. Hutchinson 11846) 39
Living constantly in the country he could not be exempted
from administering justice among them. 1703 Maundreli.
jfourn. Jcrus. i\-j 1,2'^ 128 The Beast.. has the privilege to

be exempted from all other Burdens ever after. 17x8 Lady
M. W. .NIontagle Lett. 1. II. 70 The quarantme, from
which nobody is exempted. 183(5 Lane Mini. Egypt. II.

345 The Copts, .are exempted from military service. 1845
M'Cl'lloch Taxation Introd. 11852! 36 A conscription.,
pressing with its utmost severity on certain classes of the
population, and exempting others.

Exempted (egze*mptt'd), ///. a. [f. prec. +
-Ei)l.] fa. Withdrawn from care; unburdened.

Of a soul : Withdrawn from the body ; separate.

•|"b. ^ Excepted, c. To whom immunity (from

punishment, burdens, or obligations) lias been
granted.

1598 VoNG Diana 76 In braue loue and fortunes art, There
is not anything lesse sure Then such a free exempted hart.

1603 R. Niccols Enn. Orat. Q. Eliz.^ If exempted soules
may be subject to passions. 1711 Berkeley Pass. Obed.

§ 17 Whether obedience to the supreme power be not one
of those exempted cases. x7ajS-6 Pope Odyss. xxii. 418
With tim'rous awe From the dire scene th' exempted two
withdraw. 1775 Blrke Sp. Cone. Anier. Wks. 1842 L T09
The abuses have been full as great, .in the exempted as in

tlie punished.

t £xe*niptible. Ohs. [f. Exempt z;. + -ible.]

a- Capable of being exempted, b. That may be

easily removed ; = next.

1611 CoTGR., Exemptibley Exemptible ; loosse, free, quit,

priuiledged. 1623-6 Cockeram, Exemptible^ which may be
ea'^ily taken away.

Ezexuptile 'egzemptil), a. [ad. late L. ex-

emptil-is, f. eximh'e : see Exempt a.] That may
be taken out, removable.
1607 ToPSELL Eour-f. Beasts (1673') 352 Jupiter, .gave her

[Lamia] exemptile eyes that might be taken in and out at

her own pleasure. 1657 Tomlinson Ecnou's Disp. 488 A
Money-Counter, .should have many exemptile boxes in its

antick part. 183a Lewis in Pkilol.Mus. 1. 137 He withheld
the pay and provisions of his mercenaries on the exemptile
day^ (ffatpcVtwoi i7M-f'pat).

ZiXemption ^egzemPpn}. Forms : 4-5 ex-

empcion, -coun, (6 -tioun\ 6- exemption.
[a. Fr. exemplion, ad. L. exemplion-em, n. of action

f. eximh'e to Exempt.] The action of exempting
;

the state of being exempted.

+ 1. a. The action of taking out or away ; the

state of being taken out or away. b. Exception,

exclusion from an enumeration, etc. Ohs.

a. 1508 Rowlands Betraying ofChrist ^^ By death of

Christ, tne Law was in exemption. x6ioGt'iLLiM Heraldry
II. iii. 116111 42 Adumbration or Transparency is a cleere

exemption of the substance of the charge.

b. 1538 Starkev England I. iv. 139 Thys exemptyon .

.

ys to be gyven to the dygnyte of presthod. 1670 G. H.
Hist. Cardinals i. ml 70 The Cardinals should be chosen
out of all the Provinces, .without exemption of any.

2. The action of exempting, or the state of being

exempted (see Exempt z^.4) Koma liability, obliga-

tion, penalty, law, or authority ; freeing, freedom
;

an instance of the same, an immunity.
c 1380 Wvclif Wks. (i88ot 93 He schal geten a priueilege

or excmpcion . . for his gold sent **!: spendid at rome. 1488-9
Act^Hen. /V/, c. sThisacieofadnuUacion. .ofexempcions
of payment or colleccion of dismes. 1578 Gude 9e Godl.

Ball. 77 Our tungis hes ane exemptioun. 1651 Hobbes
Leviath. ri. xxi. 109 We take Liberty, for an exemption
from Lawes. 1656 Kramhai.l Re^lic. iv. 180 King Henries
exemption of himself from all spirituall jurisdiction. 1671
Mii,TON /•. R. 111. 115 Thy great Father .. requires Olory
from all men . . no exemption. 1705 Burnet Oivn Time v.

(t734» II. 158 An exemption for twenty one years from
all Taxes and Customs. 174* Young Nt. Th. v. 262 Genius
. .pleads exemption from tne laws of sense. 1809 Tomlins
Laiv Diet. s. v., A writ of exemption, or of ease, to he quit
of serving on juries, and all public service. 1835 Bentham

Ration. Re^v. 14 An exemption from punishment already in-

curred, is a pardon. 1874 Green Short Hist. iv. 172 Some
[boroughs] bought charters of exemption from the trouble*

some privilege [of sending burgesses to parliament].

b. spec. ' A privilege by which persons or places

are withdrawn from the jurisdiction of the ordinary

and immediately subjected to the Holy See

'

{Catholic Did. 1885).
X460 Capgrave Chron. 167 There was the Provincial of

the ordre alegging for him here exempcion. i66x Bram-
HALL Just Vind. 145 He complains . . of the exemption of
Ahbats from their Bishops. 1751 Chambers Cycl. s.v., The
first exemptions granted to monks were only for the liberty

of electing their abbot, independently on the bishop. x868

J. H. Blunt Ref. Ch. Eng. I. 7 He protests especially against
exemptions,

3. Freedom, immunity _/r(7w a defect, disadvan-

tage, or weakness.
Ax66a Hevlin Laud i. (1671) 53 Humane fraihy from

which the holiest and most Learnecl men cannot plead Ex-
emption. 17J1 Addison Sped. No. 105 f 5 The Men who
value themselves most on their Exemption from the Pedan-
try of Colleges. X784 CowPER Task \. 404 Even age itself

seems privileged in them With clear exemption from its own
defects. X84J H. Rogers Introd. Burke s Wks. I. 7 A
tolerable exemption from faults . . will generally be their

highest merit. 1853 Kane Grinnell Elxped. xxiv. (18561 190
Water free from ice ; the exemption being due to the Lsland

. . acting as a barrier. 1884 Q. Re7>. Apr. 350 A singular
exemption from the ferocious forms of life.

t 4. coticr. (see quot.) Obs. 7are~^.
ax6xo Healey Theophrastus To Rdr., Pomcerium is a

certaine space about the walls of the City or Towne . . where
'tis not lawful] to plough, build houses, or inhabite..
termed the terriiorie, or exemption.

i" £xeilipti*tiOTlSv «. Obs, [f. L. exempt- (see

Exempt £/.i
-t- -itious.] Capable of being taken

out ; separable.
1667 H. More Dir. Dial. i. xxv. (1713) 50 If Motion were

a thing that was loose or exemptitious from Matter.

Exe'SUptive (egze-mPtiv), a. rare. [f. as prec.

+ -IVE.] Tending to procure exemption (from
guilt or punishment).
x8j7 Bentham Ration. Evid. Wks. 1843 VII. 15 To dis-

prove the commissionof the crime, .by proving the existence
of some, .exemptive circumstance.

£xen, obs. form of oxen : see Ox.

II
Exeuce'phalas (eksicnse-falz^s). PI. exen-

cephali. [mod.L. exencepkalusy f. Gr. i^ out +
i'^K((paKo$ brain.] * I. G, St.*IIilaire's term for a
monstrosity in which the brain lies wholly or

chiefly outside the cranial cavity at the back of

a very flattened head' \Syd. Soc. Lex. 1884).

Zixenterate (ekse'nter(^t\ ///. a. [ad. L. ex-

enterat-iis^ l>a. pple. of exentcrare : see next.]

= EXENTER.VTEI>.

1835 SouTHEv in C. C. Southey Life VI. 280 The pig ..

which, .was not yet bacon, .scalded, exenterate and hardly
yet cold. 1868 Browning Ring 4- Bk. v. 2010 A soldier

bee That yields his life exenterate with the stroke O* the
sting that saves the hive.

Exenterate (ekse*nter^t), v. Also 7 exen-
terat. [f. L. exenterdt- [exittterat-) ppl. stem of

exenterare 'exinterdre , f. ex- out + Gr. ivrt^ov

intestine. Cf. Gr. \^ivrifA^tKvJ\

1. trans. To take out the entrails of; to evis-

cerate, disembowel. Obs. in literal sense.

1613 Plrchas Pilgrimage v. xv. % 3 (R.) In this beastly

earning of humane l>odies. .sometimes exenterating women.
1630 Donne Serm. xxv. 246 Such bodies as were exenterated
and embowelled and then . . plastered about with spices and
gums. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. mi. xiii. 136 Nor doe
they [toads] containe. .urinary parts, .as may appeare unto
any that exenterats or dissects them, a 1607 Albrev Li/e
Bacon in Lett. Etnin. Persons (18131 II. 227They went into

a poore woman's house . . and bought a hen, and made the
woman exenterate it. 1711-1800 in Bailey.
yig. 1636 W. Ambrose in Ann. Dubrensia 37 Summon

the world, exenterate old stories. 1641 Ero^s 0/ Egypt 5
Great God I. .Who justly dost exenterate with shame All

Enemies to Thee. i8sa Soi'thev Z.^//'. (1856) III. 337 A
boxful of papers . . which I have to read and exenterate.

1886 BtACKiE in ig/// Cent. Apr. 535 Exenterating itself of
its own better souf.

t2. To take out fthe bowels or internal parts).

1607 TopsEi.L Eour-f. Beasts {xh-j-;^ 21 The reins [of an
Ape] exenterated, bruised and put into new pure wine.

1609 Bp. Barlow Anstv. Nameless Catholic 68 A Carrionly
Curre, entring her Tombe, and exenterrating her very bowels
to staunch his rage.

trans/. x6ia J. Cotton Dang. Prad. Physic 11. i. 88

They unlawfully exenterate and eate out the bowels of
poore mens purses. i6a3 Mabbe tr. Aleman's Guzman
d'Alf. n. 212 It [riches] exenterates and pulls out the very
Lowells from the profoundest parts of the earth.

Hence Exe'nterated ///. a.^ deprived of entrails,

disembowelled ; also Av- Exenterating vb/. sb.

i6S7 ToMussos Renou s J)rsp. BS Exenterated animals.,
are stuffed with medicamental things. 1663 Ela^ellum or
O, Crtmnvell (1672' 17 The Kingdom had one Viper more
fostered, to the exenterating of her bowels. 18J7 Hare
Guesses (1859I 141 Exenterated rulemongers and eviscerated

logicians. 18551 Kingslev Tuhj }'. Ago I. 60 Fragments of
exenterated maids (belonging to the order Pisces).

Exenteration (eksentcr/'i'Jan), [as if ad. L.

*exenteriltidn-em, n. of action f. exenterare : see

Exenterate.]
1. The action or process ofexenterating or taking

out the entrails.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pscnd. Ep in. xxi. 157 Upon exen-
teration he found these animals in their bellies. 1705 T,
Greenhill Embalming 121 If we can arrive at this
Perfection, without Exenteration or Incision. 18*3 Moohk
Rhymes on Road Introd. 59 A hero . . wrote . . 'mid all the
pains And horrors of exenteration, Nine charming odes.
1B84 Cortih. Mag. July 69 There is no exenteration, no
steeping in palm-wine.
Jig. 1808 Lamb Charac. Dram. Writers Wks. 531 A

faint bodily image of this, .exenteration of the inmost mind.
1850 Kingslev Alt. Locke x'lx. There is self-exenteration
enough and to spare in my stor>-.

2. The condition of being devoid of entrails.

1831 Eraser's Mag. IV. 63^ A lankness of figure that de-
noted almost utter e.venteration.

£xenteritis (ckS(ent£T3i-tis\ Pal/i. [f. Ex-
/;r/".^ + Enteritis.] * Inflammation of the outer or

peritoneal coat of the intestines' {Syd. Sor. Lex.).
1847 in Craig.

Exept, obs. form of Except.

+ Exequation. Obs. rare~^. [ad. L.exfe^ud-
tion-cm^ f. cxivquare to make equal, f. ex- (see Ex-
prcfy) + a'qti-us Eqcal.] The state of being exactly

equal.
1656 Jeanes /'/////. Christ 138 The union ts not by way of

exequation, or equipalency.

ZiXec[nattir (eks/kw^'i-tyj^. [a. L. exequatur
he may perform. 3rd ]>ers. sing, pres, subj. of

exequl (see Execute).]
1. An official recognition of a consul or com-

mercial agent by the government of the country to

which he is accredited, authorizing him to exercise

his power.
1788 T. Jefferson Writ. (1859) 1 1- 498 There shall be de-

livered to them.. the Exequatur necessary for the exercise

of their functions. i8a6 Kent Comm. 4^3 If any consul be
guilty of illegal or improper conduct, he is liable to have his

exequatur .. revoked. 1879 Daily Nervs 26 May, The
Spanish Foreign Office objects to granting the Exequatur
for the Chinese Consuls.

2. An authorization granted by a temporal sove-

reign for the exercise of episcopal funrtions under
Papal authority, or for the publication of Papal
bulls. Hence, the right of insisting on the neces-

sity of such authorization.

1859 pREscoTT Philip 11^ III. 365 The councils in those

states . . refused to allow the publication of his bulls without
the royal exequatur. 188$ Catholic Did. s.v.,The Roman
Pontiff, .allows Italian bishops, .to apply for the exequatur
to the sovereign . . as the defacto occupant of power.

t Zi'xeC[tieXlt, a. Obs, [ad. L. exequeitt-enij

pr. pple. of cxequi to Execute.] That executes.

1617 Collins Def. Bp. Ely 11. ix. 359 Dirigent, not exe-

quent, as your School-men loue to speak.

XSxeOTlial (eksrkwial), a. [ad. L. exequidl-is

{exsequidl'isyt ex's)equtiF : see ExEQUT.] Of or

pertaining to a funeral.

1613 J. DfssTER in Spurgeon Treas, Dav. Ps. Ixxix. 2

The manner of our burial, the cxequial pomp, etc. 1795 6
Pope Odyss. xxiv. 108 Thetis herself to all onr peers pro-

claims Heroic prizes and exequial games. 1751 Cambri[k:e
Scribleriad iv. 16 Rites exequial [must] grace his honcur'd
tomb. i8so Blaekrv. Mag. VII. 194 The last book of the

Iliad.. has supplied a great part of the exequial diction.

1866 F. Hall in Wilson Vishnu Purdna III. 120 note. The
former term imports undeserving of exequial offerings.

•j- Exe'quiOUS, a. Obs. rare~^, [f, L. exequi-m

+ -ou.s.] = prec.

1603 Drayton Bar, Wars 11. Ixiii, Build the funeral-pile.

Lay your pale hands to this exequious fire.

£xe^uy (eks/kwi), now always in pi. exequies
eks/'kwiz\ Forms : a. sin^;. 5-7 exequie, -y, 7,

exquie. /3. //. (4 exequises, exeqwyis, exquiea)

6 exequeis, 4- exequies, [a. OF. exequies^ exeques

— Pr. ex{s)equias, a. L. ex[s'equujs, ace. of ex-

sequiie pi., lit. ' train of followers', f. exsequi io fol-

low out, follow to the grave (see Execute), The
OF. word, on adoption into Ijiglish, was treated

partly as a sing. (cf. pi. form exequises), and partly

as a pi. ; from the latter of which the sing, exequy

was afterwards developed.]

Funeral rites ; funeral ceremony ; occas. in sense

of * funeral train ' or * bier*.

+ a. sing, ; with //. in sense * funerals'. Obs.

X389 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 74 ]>ay shu! fynden iiij torches,

ffor to brenne. .at exequises of euery brolhir and sistir )>at

dies, c 1400 Apol. Loll. 50 For sepulturis, or exequies,

diriges offe de.-id . . or o^er sacraments. 1474 Caxton
Chesse 130 He was Iwrne to chirche and his exeguye doon.

1560 Dal'S tr. Sleidane's Comm. 210 At this Obite or Exe-

quie was his wyfe. i6oa Return fr. Pamass. i. it. (Arb.)

II Carelessc care to prcuent his exequy, Scarce deigning to

shut vp his dying eye. 1691 Wood Ath. Oxon. I. 179 Ser-

mon at the Exequy of Joan Queen of Spajme.

b. //.

13&1 Wyclif 2 Sam. iii. 31 Kittith ;oure clothis, and beth

gird with sackis, and weileth before the exequies [138S

heersis, ether dirigc] of Abner. c 14*5 Wvntovn Cron. vii.

viii. 469 Eftyre ^a exeqwyis. als fast Til Lwndyn \\% ilk

Rychard past. 148a Paston Lett. No. 861 II!. 282 Xij pore

meen..to holde xij torches abowte myn herse.. during the

exequies and masse of my berying. 1538 Leland Itin. ly.

64 The which Body, was layed with solemne Exequies in

a fayre Chest made of Stone. 16x5 (I. Sandys Trav. 83

A father following the exequies of his sonne. «3» "-

Danikl Ecclus. xxii. 37 Exequies to the Dead will but

require Seaven daies. 1700 Drvden Fables, Sigismonda <v

G. 66i There yet remained thy funeral exequies. 1771
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Antia, Snrisb. 182 If [the Choral Bishop) died within the
month, his exequies were solemnized with great pomp. 183*
Motherwell ^<j<//M, ^l//rf«. Lamp, Thou wilt not die until

the morrow bright Has seen thy exequies. 1837THIBLWALL
Greece IV. xxxii. 272 The festival of Adonis, -was celebrated
. .with the representation of funeral exequies.

P An alleged sense, ' a funeral ode ', has been wrongly in-

ferred from the title of a poem 'The Exequy ' in Up. H.
King Poems 1,1657) 52.

+ ExeTCe, sb. Oh. Sc In 6 ezcerse. [f.

next.] Exercise.

1549 Compl. Scot. Prol. 9 Throucht sic excerse, ther mem-
hris mycht be purgit fra corruppit humours.

fZIxerce, v. ; chiefly Sc. Obs. Forms ; 4 ex-
ercen, 5-6 excers(e, 6 exers, 5- ezerce. [a.

OF. exercer, ad. L. exercere : see Exercise sb^
1. trans. To set in motion ; to give j-jlay to

(anger) ; to display wisdom) ; - Exercise v. i b.

1535 St FAVART Cron. Scot. (1858) !. 84 Amane the Britis
for till exers thair ire; 'i'ha enterlt in baith with blude and
fyre. 1578 Gnde ^ Codl. Ball. (1868) S5 The just mannis
mouth exercis sapience.

2. To give employment to (a person) ; to employ
with a view to improvement ; to discipline, train.

Const, in. Also absol. of a thing : To keep em-
ployed or busy ; = Exercise v. 2 and 4.
c 1374 Chal'cer Boeth. iv. vii. (1561) 234a, Certes all

thyng that exerceth or corrigeth it profiteth. 1548 CowJ>l.
Scot. Pro!. 9 He statut ane ordinance til excerse his propir
childir ande the 3ong princis. 1584 T. Hudson Du Bartas
Judith (16081 696 The honie bees Exerce themselfes on
buddesof sweetest trees. 1585 Jas. I Ess. Pocsie (Arb.) 29
The bookes of Troy . . Exerce but cease thy toung and eke
thy pen. 1596 Dalrymple tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. (1885)

9a In handling of waiponis exerce thame.

3. To carry on, carry out, perform (deeds, trades,

etc.) ; to put in force, wield (power, right, etc.) ; to

fulfil (a duty), fulfil the duties of (an ofiice\ Cf.

Exercise v. 5. Also intr. to serve (as a soldier\
c 1374 Chaicer Boeth. n. vi. 52 But wher shal men fynden

any man |>at may exercen or haunten any ryjt vpon an ol>er

man but oonly vpon hys body, a 1450 Knt. de la Tour
(1868) 118 For to use and excerse the werkys of thaire saue-
ment. 1483 Caxton C<?/t/. Z.f^. 427/1 He had. .excerced.

.

the fayte of aduocacye in the bysshoppes courte of Tryguyer.
1513 DoL'GLAS ^neis WW. viii. 141 Toexcersvnderthe, And
lerne the fateofknychtlie cheulrye. 15x8 Lyndesav /Jr^^/w

1074 Be exampyll to thy peple all, Exersing verteous deidis

honorabyll. x^ A. King tr. Cafiisius' Catech. 9 Our lord

lesus thairfor sittis one the rycht hand of the power of god,
excrceing aequal pouer with y» father. _ a 1639 Spottiswood
Hist. Ch. Scot. V. (1851) 196 The lustice Aires . . were ex-

erced with much rigour. 1681 Lond. Gaz. No. 1670/1 The
Intrinsick .Spiritual Power of the Church, .as it was exerced
l)y the Apostles. 1707 Dk. Athoi. in Vnlponc ix To retain,

enjoy or bruik and exerce all their Rights,

Hence Exe'rced ///. a.^ in scholastic phrase

exerced act {— ^ exercised act
'
; see Exercised

///. a.)

165a Urquhart ye7vel Wks. (1834) 293 Figures and tropes

..in their acttt signato .. somewhat narsh and scabrous,

yet in their exerced act, etc,

t ExeTCeut, ci. and sb. Obs. [ad. L. exercent-

em, pr. pple. of excrccre to Exerclse.]

A. adj. That is actively exercising the duties

of his calling or profession, or the characteristic

fimctions of his office. Said cs/>. of an advocate:

That is practising his profession, in practice.

1643 Owen* Puritan turned Jesuit 45 The Tyrant exer-

cent. .a Prince, that doth wilfully dissolve all, or the chiefe^t

compacts of theCommon-wealth. itboStrvpe Sto^o's Surr:
(i754> 1. 1, xxiv. 173/1 The Doctors txercent in these courts

in the year 1694 being forty four. 1721-1800 in Bailey.

1726 Ayliffe Parer^. 56 The Judge may oblige every ex-

ercent Advocate to give his Patronage and Assistance unto
a Litigant in Distress for want of an Advocat. \x^y] Act 20
<$ 21 Vict. c. 77. § 116 ' The College of Doctors of Law exer-

cent in the Ecclesiastical and Admiralty Courts ', incorpo-

rated under that style . . 22nd June 8 Geo. III.]

B. sb. One who exercises or follows a profession.

1710 Strype Stoui's Surtu I. i. xxiv. 155/2 Anno 1585

the doctors then inhabiting the Commons and Exercents
in these courts were, .but sixteen or seventeen in all,

ZiXercisable (e'ks3JS3i;zab'l), a. Also 8-9
exerciseable, 8 -Ible. [f. next + -able.] Of an

office, power, right, etc. : Capable of being exer-

cised, employed, or enforced.

1741 T. Robinson Gavelkind n. ii. 170 Not only Lands,
and other corporeal Inheritances, .but also all Inheritances

. .annexed to or exerciseable within the same. 1767 Black-
stone Contm. II. iii. 20 Exercisible within the same. x8i8

Cruise Digest (ed. 2) III. 127 Judicial offices .. are only

exerciseable by persons of skill and capacity. x88a J. \\.

Bi.UNT Rcf. Ch. Eng. II. 38 Spiritual powers which are

exercisable in all parts of the world.

Exercise (ekssisaiz), sb. Forms: 4-6 ex-

cercise, -cyse, -sise, -sice, 5-6 exercyse, 6 Sc.

exerceis(s, -cyiss, exercice, 4- exercise. [ME.
exercise^ a. OF. exercice = Pr. exercict\ exercisi :—L.

exercitiufny f. exercere to keep at work, busy, em-
ploy, practise, train (cf. Exercise z'.), f. ex-- (see

Ex- prefX] + arcere to shut up, restrain.

The etymological notion o{ exercere is obscure : it is often

regarded as having meant primarily * to drive forth (tillage

bMists),' and hence * to employ, set to work '.]

1. The action of employing in its appropriate

activity, (an organ, a faculty, or power) of giving

practical effect to (a right), of exerting (influence or

Vol. III.

authority); the state or condition of being in

active operation.
1:1340 Ha.mpole Psalter iii. 5, I rase fra dcd til lyf, fra

ydelnes til excercise ingodis seruys. s6o8 Shaks. Per. i. iv.

38 These mouths . . are now starv'd for want of exercise.

1659 Pf-ABSON Cr^rrf' 18391 331 Thou shall not suffer me .

.

to continue without exercise, or power of exercising my vital

faculty. 1608-9 Lt'DLOw MemAxT^i) I. 246 Whether the
House of Cfommons should take advice of the House of
Lords in the exercise of the legislative power? 1719 Butler
Semi. iv. Wks. 1874 I!. 46 Their conversation is merely an
exercise of the tongue. zi^zAnecd.lV. Pitt II. xxix.iag The
exercise of this, their constitutional right, of giving . . their

own money. 1820 Scott Ivanhoe xxii, A large mouthful,
which required the exercise of both jaws at once. 1820
K.K.KTS Hyperion i. 107 Godlike exercise Of influence benign.
1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Metaph. x. (1877) I. 7 The one
condition under which all powers . . are developed is exer-
cise. 1870 Oko. Eliot Coll. Break/. P. 164 That exercise
of soul Which lies in full obedience. 1890 Sir C. S. C. Uowen
in Laio Times Rep. LXIII. 735/1 Such a matter as this is

not one for the exercise of the judge's discretion.

b. The use ^or method of using (a weapon).
X490 Caxton Eneydos xiv. 50 The excercyse of armes is

dyscontynued- 1632 J. Havward tr. Biondi's Eromena lOi

Nerves hardened with the continuall exercise of the sling.

1678 Xx.Gaya!s Art of War w. 57 The Exercise of the Pike.

1685 Abridgm. Eng. Mil. Discipl. 3 The Officer must first

command silence, and then proceed to the Exercise of the
Musquet.

+ 2. Habitual occupation or employment ; cus-

tomary practice. To ?nake it one's exercise : to

make it one's employment. Obs.

1551 Robinson tr. More's Utop. 11. (Arb.) 149 Thinking
felicitie after this life to be gotten by. .good exercises. 1593
Shaks. 3 Hen. VI, iv. vi. 85 Hunting was his dayly Exer-
cise. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World \. ii. 581 So he makes it

his exercise to torment and murther all whom he suspecteth.
1668 in T. W. Marsh Early Friends Surrey Sf Sus. vii. 57
This is none of the Quakers exercise. 1738 Weslev /'^rt/w/^

I. ii, His Exercise by Day and Night To search his Soul-
converting Word.

3. The practice (of virtues or vices) ; the habi-

tual carrying out (of any particular kind of con-

duct) ; the practice or fulfilment of the duties

of (a profession, office, etc.} ; the execution of
(functions).

1393 OowER Coitf. III. 19 Upon the nature of this vice, Of
custume and of exercise. .A tale . . I shall rehercen. 1432
PastoH Lett. No. 18 I. 32 He may putte hem from excercise
and occupacion of the Kinges service. 1538 Starkev Eng-
iatui II. ii. 187 Al>beys and monasterys for the exercyse of a
monastycal lyfe. 1552 HiLor,t, Exercise of marchandise, ne-
gotiatio. 1594 Hooker -^r^-/. Pol. iv. xiv.(i6ii) 167 Snspence
of iudgement and exercice ofcharity were safer. 1651 Hobbes
Le7'iath. 11. xxx, 181 To defend private men in the exercise of
seve rail Trades. 1677HALE Prim, Orig. Man.i. i.6The Rules
and Exercise of Architecture. 1773 Obsert: State Poor 42
The exercise of cruelty is too frequently a concomitant of
the acquisition of power. 1850 Mrs. Jameson Leg. Monast,
Ord. (1863) 332 After some years spent in the exercise of
every virtue. 1871 Freeman Norm. Cotuj. (1876) IV. xvii.

55 A. .larger exercise both of concert and secrecy.

4. The practice and performance of rites and
ceremonies, worship, etc. ; the right or permission

to celebrate the obsen'ances (of a religion). + For-

merly also elHpt. = 'exercise of worship*. Cf. 10.

1658 B. Harris Parival's Iron Age 49 The Emperours
brother Mathias. .granted the Exercise of the Confession of
Auxbourgh, throughout all Austria. Ibid. 64 He.. re-esta-

blished the Exercise of the Roman Catholick Religion.
Ibid. 222 The King hath lost seven Provinces, and the said

Church, her exercise. 1704 Addison Italy 508 [Lewisl re-

fus'd even those of the Church of England . . the publick
Exercise of their Religion. 1781 Gibbon Dccl. ^ F. III. 92
The exercise of public worship appears to be the only solid

foundation of the religious sentiments of the people.

+ 5. The action or process of training or drilling

scholars, troops, etc. ; an instance of this. Const.

of. Camp of exercise : a camp established for

the purpose of training troops. Obs.
a 1533 Ld. Berners Gold. Bk. M. Aurel. (1546) H, Now

wil we speake of his laudable exercises of them that came to

hym. 1538 StARKKV England u. i. 161 A commyn place
appoyntyd to the exercyse of vthe. 1685 Abridgin. Eng.
Mil. Dtscipl. 25 The Exercise of Horse consists in fewer
Words of Command, then that of Foot. 1819 Rees Cycl.

s. v. Campt A Camp of peace and exercise.

^b. The action of working the ground (after L.).

1697DRVDEN Virg. Geor^. \. 143 He with frequent Exer-
cise Commands Th' unwilling Soil [tr. cxercet tellureni],

6. Practice for the sake of training or improve-
ment, either bodily, mental, or spiritual.

ri34o Hampole Prose Tr. 14 A saule bat haues . . by
gastely excercyse ouercomene and dystroyede concupyscens
and passiouns. 1483 Caxton Cato Biij, For by the same
playe one may doo his excersise. 1509 Fisher Pun. Serm.
C'tess Richmond Wks. 292 For her exercyse . . she dyde
translate dyuers maters of deuocyon out of the Frensshe
into Engl>^sshe. 1557 Recorde Whetst. F ij b. Exercise is

the beste instrument in learnyng. c 1570 Short Sum 1st

Bk. Discipl. Ch. Scot. § 5 Reiders fvnd unabill, efter tua
geiris exerceis, for the ministrie. 1663 Gerbier Counsel
8 b, In the drawing of a line..he meant a continual ex-
ercise to perfection. 17*5-6 Pope Odyss. viii. 201 Skill'd

in heroic exercise, I claim A post of honour. 1845 Stoc-
qceler Handbk. Brit. India (1854) 12 An army of exercise

was assembled on the Gwalior frontier. 1853 — •^'^- ^"•
cycl.. Exercise, the practice of all those motions and actions,

together with the whole management of arms, which are

essential to the perfection of a soldier, and the rendering
him fit for service.

t b. Acquired skill. Obs.

160S Shaks. Ham. iv. vii. 98 Hecgauc you such a Mas-
terly report, For Art and exercise in your defence.

.

c. Disciplinary suffering, * trial' ; an instance of
this. Also, a state of distress or anxiety, a pain-

ful mental struggle. Now rare,
^1386 Chalcer Clerk's T. iioo For our exercise. With

sharpe scourges of adversitee. .to be bete. 1526 Pilgr.
Per/. iW. de W. 1531) I b, Goostly exercyse, or mortifyca-
cyon of the scn-<s. 1657 Cko.mwell Sp. 20 Apr. (Carlyle\
The exercise that hath been upon mc these three or four
days. _rt i66a D. Dickson in Spurgeon Treas. Dav. Ps.
Ixxxviii. \title\ The heaviest exercise we can imagine pos-
sible for a saint. _ a 1713 Y^i-ynooiii Autobiog. (1714) 31 For
I presently saw, it would bring a very great exercise upon
me. x86x Mrs. Stowe Pearl Orr's Isi. 26 These ere
forty years that I've been round .. tendin' funerals I've
watched people's exercises.

7. Exertion of the muscles, limbs, and bodily

powers, regarded with reference to its effect on the

subject ; esp. such exertion undertaken with a view
to the maintenance or improvement of health.

Often with modifying words, as carriage-^ horse-,

open air^ ivalking, etc., exercise.

4:1386 Chaucer Nun's Pr. T. 19 Attempre dyete was al

hir phisik. And exercise and hcrtes suffisaunce. 1531 Elvoi
Got'. I. xvi, By exercise . . the health of man is prcserued.
i6a6 Bacon Syk<a § 299 Use not Exercise and a Spare
Diet .. if much Exercise, then a Plentifull Diet. « 1700
Drvden {].), The wise for cure on exercise depend. 1732
Arbl'thnot Rules 0/ Diet 261 Violent Exercise or La-
hour produceth this Effect. 1779 Johnson Let. to Mr.
Thralc 23 June, Exercise is Irfbour used only while it pro-

duces pleasure. 1806-7 J- Beresford Miseries Hunt.
Li/e (1826) n. xvi, To work in your garden for the sake of
exercise. 1865 Handy Horse Bk. j2 Two hours' daily
exercise at a fast walk will be enough to keep a hack fit

for his work.

8. A task prescribed or performed for the sake

of attaining proficiency, for training either body or

mind, or as an exhibition or test of proficiency or

skill.

a. gen.
1576 Fleming Panopl. Ep. 356 As well in bodllie exer-

cises as in the also that beelong unto the minde. 1655
Walton Angler (ad. 2) 23 What more manly exercise then
hunting the Wild-Boare ? 1662 Stillingfl. Orig. Sacr.
11. iv. § 5 The exercises of those who were educated in

these Schools of the Prophets, were instructions in the Law.
1817 Chalmers Astron. Disc. 1. 11852) 18 It is truly a most
Christian exercise to extract a sentiment of piety from the
works and the appearances of nature, i860 Rl'skin Mod.
Paint. \. IX. iv. § C. 238 Of these the mason's exercises are

in the worst possible taste. Mod. The use of the sloping
ladder is an improving exercise.

b. In //. Military drill, athletics, field sports,

dancing, etc. Also in sing, as a collective term,

or in sense of *a drill or parade'. Often with

modifying words, as bayonet-, cutlass-, small arm-,

s7i'ord-, etc., exercise'., also manual exercise isee

Manlwl).
a 1533 Ln. Berners Gold. Bk. M. A nrel. (1546* B viij b, The

father of Marke Aurelee themperour, had bene pretour in

exercyses [mistranslating de los exercitos]. 1600 Shaks.
A. y. L. I. i. 76 Allow me such exercises as may become a
gentleman. 1647 Clarendon Hisf. Reh. i. (1843I 4/2 [George
Villiers] spent two or three years in. .learning the exercises

of riding and dancing. i-jo^Lond. Gaz. No. 3104 Let them
[able Bodied Menl repair to Captain Silver, .at his House
. .or at the Exercise on Black-Heath, a 1719 Addison (J.),

The French apply themselves more universally to their

exercises than any nation . 1728 Pope Dune. 11. A rgt. , Then
follow the exercises for the Poets, for tickling, vociferating,

diving. 1776 Gibbon Decl. ^ F. I. xviii. 483 The exercises

of the bocfy prepared them for the fatigues of war. 1788
Franklin Autobiog. Wks. 1840 I. 197 The several companies
were forming and learning their exercise. 1796-7 Instr.

^ Reg. Cat'atry (iZi-i) 199 As steady in the ranks, as if he
was at a common exercise.

c. As a University term : An academical de-

clamation or disputation ; a \iva voce examination

;

a dissertation, musical composition, etc., required

from candidates for degrees.

1563 Foxe in Latimer's Serm. -y Rem. (1845^ p. x, After

some continuance of exercises in other things, he gave him-
self to the study of divinity, a 1656 Bp. Hall Li/e Rem.
Wks. (1660)10 Never durst I appear in any of those Exercises

of Scholarship [public Disputations]. 1701 W.Wooton Hist.

Rofne, Marcus i. 3 He . . obliged him to frequent the Lec-

tures and Exercises of the Rhetoricians. fjosAddr. Univ.

Ox/ in Lomi. Gaz. No. 4086/1 The Exercise performed in

our Theater on New-year's-Day. 1726 Amherst Terrx
Fit. xlii. (1754) Z19 They have [at Oxford] Jong, tedious

forms, which they call exercises, through which every can-

didate for a degree must pass. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits,

Aristocr. Wks. (Bohn) II. 87 Noblemen are exempted from

tlie public exercises for the degree. 1886 Ox/ Univ. Ca-
lendar 56 The exercise [a piece of Vocal Music] is to be
performed in public, and a copy of it to be deposited in the

Music School. Ibid. 58 Doing the Exercises [Disserta-

tions or exegetical Lectures] for one of the two [degrees]

only.

d. A composition or translation \vritten by
pupils at school ; a piece of music, a problem,

etc., designed to afford practice to learners.

1612 Brissley L7{d. Lit. iv. (1627) 32^ Now those that

write exercises, may take the opportunitie of that time, to

write them so faire as they can. 171a Budgell Spect.fio.

337 r 8 A theme or copy of verses are the usual exercices.

1740 J. Clarke Ednc. Youth (ed. 3) 34 The Scribling a
few lines of Latin Exercise every Night. 1751 J[ohnson
Rambler No. 141 f 4, 1, .was furnished with exercises and
instructed in my lessons by some kind patron. 1841 J. T.

51
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Hewlett Parish Clerk II. 235 To prepare their exercises

and lesi;ons for the following day. x8^ Miss Sheppard
C Auchesler I. xvii. i68 She began to sing her florid exer-

cises.

e. A written composition ; an essay, sermon,

treatise.

1703 Mo.xoN Mech, Exerc. 95 In my former Exercises, I

did not teach you how to chuse the Tools a Smith wa.s to

use. a 1716 South Serm. (1744* XI. 103 Would the time
and measure of this exercise permit. a\y^ Bkntley
Serm. viii. (Rj, Having abundantly proved m our last ex-

ercise that, etc. 1880 T. Kowler Locke i. 8 These com-
positions do not rise much alwve, or sink much below, the

ordinary level of such exercises,

ff. concr. The object of exercises ;
* the sport'.

x6a8 Ford Love's Mel. i. i, To be man, my lord, Is to be

but the exercise of cares In several shapes.

t9. A recreative employment, pastime, rare.

x62x Bacon Hen. I'll. 17 Thinking .. to performe all

things now. rather as an Exercise then as a Labour.

10. A religious observance. Qi. 4.

a. gen. {sing. 3.ndfl.) Also religious exercisers,

exercises of devotion, religion, or worship.

1560-1 \st Bk. Discipl. Ch. Scot. (1621) 60 That exercise

which St. Paul calls prophecying. 160^ .Shaks. Oth. in.

iv. 41 Fa*>ting, and Prayer, much Castigation, Exercise

deuout. 1641 HiSDE J. Bruen xxvii. 85 Constancy in

maintaining all good exercises of Reli^on. 1644 Direct.

Fubl. Worship Ordinance 2 In all exercises of the publique
worship. 1771 Smoi.lett Humph. CI. (1815) 167 He had
assisted in Lady Griskin's, and several private houses, at

exerci.ses of devotion. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 606
His followers . , passed a great part of the day in religious

exercises. 1868 Freeman Norfn. Conq. (i876> II. viii. 168

Punctual in every exercise of devotion. x86o Phillips
l'esm\ iii. 49 Producing great terror and much religious

exercise. xSBo T. Fowler Locke i. 5 Locke.. must have
occasionally found the.se tedious, and doubtless lengthy,
exercises [religious services at college] somewhat irksome.

b. An act of public worship.

1574 Whitgift De/. Ahszu. ii. Wks. (1851)1. i97Theexcr*
ci.ses of ' praying, singing of psalms, interpreting, and pro-
phesying '. i6a8 Earle Microcosm., Sliee precise Hypocrite
(Arb. I 63 She . . thinkes the Weeke-dayes Exercise farre

more edifying then the Sundaies. 1636 Davenant Witts
in Dodsley O. PI. (1780) VIII. 413 And squire thy un-
tooth'd Aunt to an exercise. 1674 Consid. Peace «V Goodiv.
Prot. 22 The main upholder of two famous Exercises. x888
E. Eggleston Graysons x. 117 The ' exercises ' lasted a full

hour longer, and it was half-past 10 before the presiding
elder gave the benediction.

C. An act of preaching or prophesying ; a dis-

course.

1594 Shaks. Eic/i. ///, iii. ii. 112, I am in your debt, for

your last Exercise. 1604 Const. <V Canons Eccl. Ixxii, .Ser-

mons, commonly tearmed by some Prophesies or Exercises,
in market-towns, or other places. 1650 Evelyn Mem.
11857) I- 272 Having a mind to see what was doing among
the Rebels..! went .. and found one at exercise in the
chapel. 1799 C. Winter in W. Jay Mem, 30 When he
closed his exercise, the people . . seemed to say, etc. 1868

J. (). "SlwiA-Conffreg^. Yorksh. 22 Prophesyings, or, as they
were now [in 1603] called, ' E.vercises '.

d. An act of private worship.

\y^ Greene Art Conny-catch. \\\. 11 They had said

praiers, their euening exercise. 1663 Elagellum ; or O.
Cromwell (1672) 21 The Family was called together to
prayers, at which Exercise . . they continued long. i8as
Galt Steam-Boat 299, I went down stairs again to the par-

lour to make exercise. x8<s4 Scott St. Konan xxviii. That
honest person was, according to his own account, .engaged
in the exercise of the evening. 1825 J. NEAL^rt?. JonatJian
I. ^ On a Saturday eveninj;. .after the 'exercises' have been
finished, .they fall into serious conversation.

e. Sc. The discussion of a passage of Scripture;

a meeting of the Presbytery for holding such a
discussion. Exercise and Addition : see quot.

1709.
157a Lament. Loily Scot, in Scot. Poems i6th C. II. 246

The word of God is . . in the schuilts exercise trewhe teichit.

1598 Sc. Acts Jas. VI ( 1S14) i8g Exemit . . fra all teiching
in kirkis and congregationis, except in exerceissis and cen-
suring of doctrine in exerceissis. 1709W. Stelart Collect.

^ Obserz: 30 The Presbyterial Exerci.se and Addition ;

The Exercise gives the Coherence of the Text and Conte.xt,

the Logical Division, etc. The Addition gives the Doc-
trinal Propositions or Truths. 1884 C. Rogers Soc. Life
Scot. II. XI. 8g In 163S the Presbytery of St. Andrews at
their weekly meetings were proceeding through St. John's
(iospel with an exercise and addition on every verse.

f. Hence the Presbytery itself.

1578 Act Prcsb. Edin. in Wodr. Soc. Misc. (1844) 407 The
Brethren of the Exercyiss of Edinburgh beand convenit.

x6i2 Sc. Acts yas. Vf (1814^ 499A The Ministers of the ex-
erci.se of Dalkeith fand the best meane for reparing of the
Kirk., to be, etc. i88a C. KogV-k?* Soc. Life Scot. II. xi. 89
Members of each presbytery, then styled * the Exerceis '.

11. attrib. in exercise book, a blank book of

the kind used in schools for the writing of exercises.

Exercise (e'ks3Jsoiz\ v. Forms: see the sb.

[f. prec. sb.

^
The vb. has taken the place of the obsolete Exerce, and

is thus the representative in sense of L. exerctre, Fr. exer-
cer, from which many of its uses arc directly taken,]

1. trans. To put in action or motion.

+ a. To put in operation, employ, use (an in-

strument, remedy, or any agency) ; to work (an
animal). Obs.
i^ Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531! 299 Vpon the asse,

whiche of no man before had ben vsed ne exercised. 1590
Spenser F. Q. ni. iii. 53 Let us . . our weake hands . . teach
The dreadful speare and shield to exercize. i6ia Drayton
Poly-olb. A, Some exercising their pipes, some singing

roundelaies. i6ox T. H[ale] Acc. New Invent. 18 Without
the least other Preparation or Mixture exercised upon the
Metal it self. 16^ Dbvden yirg. Georg. 11. 489 Then ex-

ercise thy sturdy Steers to plough Betwixt thy Vines. 17*6
SwiET Gulliver II. ii. 37 My Nurse gave me part of a Straw,
which I exercised as a Pike. 1753 Stewart's Trial 153
The King's factor should venture to exercise his Majesty's
property freely. X79a Munchhausen's Trav. xx. 66 When
they quarrel they exercise a strait horn.

b. To employ, bring to bear, apply (power,
skill) ; to make practical use of (a right or privi-

lege).

c 1386 Chaucer Knt.'s T. 578 Ther as he might his vertu
excersise. 1535 Coverdale i Kings xvi. 27 Amri, & all

that he dyd, and his power that he exercysed. 1594
Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. x. (161 1) 25 The life is led most hap-
pily, wherin all vertue is exercised without impediment.
i6aa Massinger Vir^. Mart. i. i, To. .exercise that power
Heaven hasconferr'd upon me. 1651 Hobbes Leviath, 11.

xxviiL 162 That right of Punishing, which is exercised in
every Common-wealth. 1690 Locke Hum. Und. iv. xiv. § 4
This faculty of the mind, when it is exercised immediately
about things, is called judgement. 1711 E. Fenton Ep. to

Southerne 11 Sculpture exercis'd her Skill .. to make the
Marble breathe. 1836 J. Gilbert Chr. Atonem. viii. (18521

224 The Divine Being, .exercises the right to forgive with-

out any compensation. 1874GBEEN Short Hist. vii. 394 An
arbitrary power of imprisonment was still exercised by the
Council. 1891 Law Reports, Weekly Notes 77/1 The co-
heiresses could have exercised the trust for sale.

2. To employ habitually, practise (a person) ; to

busy. Const, in. (Now only refl. ^n^pass., with
some notion of gaining skill by practice: cf. 3).

1383 WvcLiF 2 Mace. XV. 12 Onye . . was exercised, or
haunted, in vertues fro a chijld. 1:1460 Fortescue Abs.
J^ Lim. Mon. (1714) 90 Thay [Archers] nedyn to be mich
exercysyd in schotyng. \^A Pilgr. Per/. (W. de W. 1531)
2 Some . . be . . moche exercysed in goostly conuersacyon.

1553 Eden Treat. Netve Ind. (Arb.i 10 He had been wel
exercysed in Astronomy. Ibid. 24 They are exercysed in

fyshing. 1583 Stlbbes Aiiat. .4bus. 11. 51 Cut off the
haire . . in such comelie and decent maner as these barbers
exercised therein can doe. 1613 Sir. H. Finch Latu {162,(1)

162 A Clarke of the Crowne . . which was neuer exercised
in the Office. 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. iv. (1702) I. 298
Untainted with any of those vices, which the Officers of
that .Army were exercised in. 1751 Jortin Serm. (1771) I.

iv. 78 They exhort us to exercise ourselves in godhness.
J781 GiUBON Decl. 4- /'. III. 223 To give battle to an innu-
merable people, exercised in arms. 1794 Mrs. Radclieie
Afyst. Udolpho i, She usually exercised herself in elegant
arts. 183S WoRDSW. C. Lamb, The hermit, exercised in

prayer and praise . . Is happy. 1874 Mahaffv Soc. Li/e
Greece viii. 241 He and his fellows were all exercised as
jurj'men in deciding political and social disputes,

fb. transf. To employ, occupy (time). Obs.

1711 Addison Spect. No. 94 f 3 Those Parts of Life which
are exercised in Study, Reading, and the Pursuits of Know-
ledge.

f c. To till i'the ground) ; = L. exercPre terram.
138a WvcLiK Gen. ix. 20 Xoe, a man erthe tylyer, began

to excersi.se [1388 tile] the erthe. 16^ R. Courincton tr.

Justin s Hist. 507 To exercise and mitigate the fields with
ploughs. 1697 Dkvden / 'irg. Georg. 1. 232 Unless the Land
with daily Care Is exercis'd.

3. To train by practice ; to employ, put into

action or movement, for the sake of acquiring

skill or strength ; to drill (soldiers, etc.), to put
through evolutions for practice or display ; to put

(the limbs, the body) through a course of move-
ments for the sake of strength or health, Al?o,

to subject to ascetic discipline.

1388 WvcLii- 1 Sam. xx. 20 Y schal caste as excercisynge
[138a hauntynge] ether pleiynge me at a signe. 1533 Frith

66/t Various breeds had great celebrity—a celebrity which
exercised the pens of their mo^t famous writers.

b. esp. To harass, vex, worry ; to afflict, make
anxious, * prove*.
Originally in religious use with some notion of disciplinary

exercise (see 3'; the wider use was prob. at first trans/.
from this. Ci. Exercise sb. 6 c.

lER Serfn. ^ K
my old disease in my head.
o_ Ti :. _i.._ .L__

"'555 Latimer Ser?n. ^ Rem. (1845) 323 Exercised with
ny old disease in my head. 1596 hv. Barlow 3 Serm. ii.

87 There is also another cause whyGod thus exerciseth his

Another Bk. agst. Rastell 3^6 God. .left the Philistines to

exercise and nurture the children of Israel, ic^ Latimer
6th Scrtn. be/, Edw. 1 7 (Arb.) 161 Menne of Englande .

.

when they woulde exercyse theym sclues..were wonte to

goo a brode in the fyeldesa shootynge. 1557 Bible ^Gencv.)
Heb. v. 14 Them, .which through custome haue their wittes

exercised, to iudge both good and euyi. 1557 in Bailees
Bk. ti868) 247 Moderatly exercise your Ixxly with some
labour. 1684 R. H. School Recreat. 84 Here [in tennis]

the Body is briskly exercised more than ordinar>'. 01695
Wood Li/e (1848) 266 A company of scholars . . exercised
themselves in feats of arms privately in All Souls coll.

quadrangle. 1743 R. Pococke Descr, East I. 57 The Arabs
who came out to meet the cashif exercised themselves all the
way on horseback. x8aS Carlvle Schiller 11. (1B45 1 1 16 The
objects . . to which I had been exercising all my powers. 1838
PREscOTT»n^. ^ Is. 11. V, 478{Ximenes] exercised himself
with fasts, vigils, and stripes. x84a Miss MiTioRuin L'Es-
trange Li/e III. ix. 143 He exercised the horses at New-
market.

b. transf. To practise soldiers in the use of
(weapons); to put (a gun) through its evolutions.

1713 Addison Caio 11. vi, I'll draw up my Numidian troops
..to cvercise their arms. 1836 Marhyat Midsh, Easy
xviii, Exercising the great guns on board ship.

t c. To accustom, inure. Obs.

1558 in Strype Ann. Re/ I. App. iv. 6 To exercise the
queen's majesty's subjects to oljedience. 1607 Topsell
Four/. Beasts {i6y2) ho In the mean lime exercise them
to meat.

4. To give employment to ; to engage the atten-

tion or feelings of; to lax the powers of.

1538 Starkev England 11. i. 176 Such poverty, exercysyth
wel the pytuose myndys of them wych have enough. 1614
Raleigh Hist. World m. 71 The continuall Wanes which
exercised King Dariu.s. 1780 Harris Philol. Enq. Wks.
U84i>

39.J
The authors of our own country. . having exercised

many critics of learning. x8i8 Jas. ^^LL Brit. India 11.

IV. v. 170 The situation was calculated to exercise Hindu
duplicity and address. 1879 CasselPs Techn. Educ, IV.

children. ci66^ Mrs. Hutchinson ^/fw/. Col. Hutchinson
(1848) JS9 Injurious prosecutions, wherewith the governor
was afterwards much exercised, a 1715 Burnet Own Time
(18231 I. 78 God. .thought fit to exercise him with calumny.
*7»a Sew EL Hist. Quakers 1 1795 1 I. 24 At times his mind was
much exercised. 1758 S. Havward Serm. xvii. 520 The
melancholy disorder he [Job] was exercised with. 0x847
Mrs. Sherwood Lady 0/Manor I. iii. 68 The. .dispensation
with which it had pleased the Almighty to exercise her.
>86x Hughes Tom Broiim at Ox/, v. (18891 42 Tom. [wasl
much exercised in his mind as to what manner of man he
had fallen upon. 1878 Simpson Sch. Shaks. I. 113 The
minds of people at Rome were exerci.sed concerning the
division of the expected spoil. 1888 N. ^ Q. Ser. vii. V. 418
My own housemaid was very much exercised, .by an inex-
plicable tinkling, .of her door-bell.

6. To carry on, carry out, perform.

t a. To perform {esp. habitually), practise, take

part in (an action, feat, game, etc.) ; to play (a

part). To exercise the great horse (see IIOBSE).
c 1430 tr. T. (J Kempis 37 Bre^rn. .J>at exercisen not Jw

binges as t>ei are called to ! 1531 Elyot Cot. i. xxvii, He
neuer exercised any other play or game. 1538 Starkev
England 1. ii. 41 FVely hyt exercysyth vertues actys. 1541
R. Copland Guydon's Quest. Chintrg. A iij a, What dyuers
operacions exerciseth the Cyrur^-en? 1547 Hcmilies 1.

Short Declar. Laith i. (1859) 38 I he living body of a man
ever exerciseth such things as belong to a naturall and living

body. 1548 Hall Chron. 197 b. The Poleaxe the whiche
feate he had greatly exercj'sedi. 155a Huloet, Tragcedus,

he that dothe exercise some parte in a tragedie. x^o Stow
W««. (1605) 481 Henry Hotespurre . . maketh inuasion vpon
them .. exercising laudable factes. xS9a Chettle A'/Wf-
harts Dr. 11841* 19 But now, I heare, my bUnde brother,

that exercisde the base. X644 Evelyn Mem. 118571 I. 70
Here I . . went to see them ride and exercise the great
horse. 1667 Milton P. L. iv. 551 About him exercis'd

Heroic Games Th" unarmed youth of Heav'n. 1760 C.
Johnston ChrysaliyZ-z-z) 1. 201 The matron, .immediately
began to exercise her donations to public charities.

f b. To carry on, ply. pursue (an occupation,

trade, etc.) ; to discharge the functions of (an

official post; ; to practise oneself in (an art,

language, etc.). Obs.

1467 in Eng. Gilds (1870) 407 The craft that he canne or
exercisith. xjii-a Act 3 Hen. VIII, c. 23 g 9 They, may
occupie and excerci^c their roomes and offices of foreyn
-Auditours. 1555 Euen Decades W. Ind. 35 They had
graneges & exercised tyllage. 1598 Hakluvt Voy. 1. 61 It

. .is a kinde of porte towne, hauing a great luarte exercised

therein. x6ox R. Johnson Kingd. ^ Commw. (1603) 13 Many
good townes and riche places where clothing is exercised.

1603 Jas. I in Ellis Orig. Lett. 1. 23^ III. 66 We have
thoueht good to appoint .. the lord Thomas Howard do
Walden to exercise that place. 16x1 Corvat Crudities

306 Which hunting of wilde Ixjares is more exercised by
the Germans then by any other Christian nations. x6si

Li/e Fatlier Sarpi (1676) 5 In VenJcehe exercised Mer-
cliandise, though with no great prosperity. 1683 Dhyden
Li/e Plutarch 17 He had neither the leisure to study, nor

so much as to exercise the Roman language. 1771 Goldsm.
Hist. Eng. I. 249 The inhabitants exercised pasture in the

open country.

+ c. To celebrate, perform (a ceremony, reli-

gious service, etc. ) ; to perform the observances of

i^a religion). Obs.

a t^aoCov. Myst. 71 This we clepe festum Encenniorum,
Tlie new (Test of whiche iij in the ^ere we exercyse. 1483
Caxton Gold. Leg. 78/3 With the drcde of God they excer-

sised the festeof theyr weddynges. 1486 in Lich/ieldGild
Ord., Owr ordinary visitacion had and exercysed in the

chapell of owr lady beside the market place of Lichfeld.

i6xa Brerewood Aa«(f. <y Reltg. xxvi. 228 The Gregorians

. . exercise notwithstanding their liturgies in the Greek
tongue. 1698 Lassels Voy. Italy \\. 94 In this place was
exercised the first publick profession of Christian religion.

ai73« Atterburv Serm. Matt, xxvii. 25 iSeager) They
were permitted by their conquerors freely and publickly to

exercise their reliijion. 1807 J. Johnson Orient. Voy. 357
They have a regular form of government, and exercL'.e the

Mahometan religion.

d. To perform or practise acts of (justice,

cruelty, oppression, duplicity, etc.). Cf. 1 b.

1494 Fabvan Chron. 11. xxxii. 25 Gurguncius. .exercisyd

lustyce to his subiects. 1548 Hall Chron, 323 Thei exer-

cised their crueltie, against their awne selfes. xtfix Shaks.
Cymb. v. iv. 82 No longer exercise. Upon a valiant Race,

thy harsh, .iniuries. a 1703 Burkitt On N. T. Matt. vii. 5

To exercise severity in judging of ourselves. 179X Burke
Corr. (1844) III. 356 So much perfidy, pride, cruelly, and

tyranny, never was exercised in a like case. 18x8 Jas. Mill
Brit. India 1 1, v. viii. 679 The greatest oppression was
evidently exercised upon the unhappy cultivators.

e. To discharge, fulfil fimctions); to exert,

wield, possess (dominion, jurisdiction, etc.).

X590 Marlowe indPt. Tambnrl. iv. 1, I exercise a greater

name. The scourge of God. i6sfi IVhole Duty Man xiv. iB.

108 Those, .who dare presume to exercise the offices of it,

without being lawfully called toil, a 1704 Locke (J.^, That

dominion which their governours had a right to exercise over

them. X736 Butler Anal. i. iii. Wks. 1874 I- 47 Government

of the. .same kind with that, which a master exercises over

his servants. 1790 Gouv. Morris i^//<f^ Writ. (iS32>lI.ii7

It engrosses all functions though incapable of exercising

any.
^
i8a8 DIsraeu Chas. I, L vi. 150 The late exdcs..
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attempted to exercise their niinislry. 1880 L. Stephkn
Pope V. 1 1 1 Swift did not exercise either so gentle or so im-
perial a sway as Addison.

f. Of things : To * exert ', possess efficiently

(force, influence, effect).

i86a H. Si'ENCER First Princ. n. iv. § 54 (1875) 178 The
force which a given quantity of matter exercises, remains
always the same. 1867 Smili-:s Huguenots Eng. xi. (i88o)

179 The Exodus of the French Protestants exercised a
highly important influence on European politics.

6. absol. or intr, for rcji. in various senses,

t a. To ply one's callinjj, to ' practise'. Obs.

x^w-zAct^i Hen. I'lII^c. 11 That noo person, .take upon
hym to excercise and occupie as a Phisicion. 1565 Act 8

Eliz. c. 13 § 5 Sea-faring Men . .may freely and quietly ex-

ercise and row in their own Wherries.
•j* b. To perform one's office, practise, upon.

Also, To treat upon a subject. Obs.
s6io Sh.^ks. Temp. i. ii. 328 Vrchins Shall for that vast of

night, that they may worke. All exercise on thee. 1616 Lam:
Sqr.'s Tale 120 Wheare such surgeons on flesh exercise. 1703
MoxoN Mech. Exerc. Pref. 6 And lastly, as a close to Smith-
ing, I shall Exercise upon Steel, and its several Sorts.

C. To go through exercises or evolutions ; csp.

of soldiers, * to drill '.

1606 Shaks. Ani. ^ CI. HI. vi. 12 I'th' common shew place
where they exercise. 1678 tr. Gaya's Art of IVar ii. 53
Exercise. Ibid. 57 Whilst the Pikes are exercising, the
Musketteers are made to order, or rest upon their Arms.
1697 Potter Antiq. Greece \. viii, (1715) 38 For Wrestlers,
Dancers, and all others that would, to Exercise at the same
Time. 178a Cowper Gilpin 64 In which I bear my trusty
sword When I do exercise.

f d. To take exercise. Obs.

1655 M0UFET& I!EN'NET/yt'rt:/M'j//;//r(?T'.f 1746*21 iThirdly,
Exercise not presently upon it [milk], a 1698 Temple //tvr////

ff Long Life Wks. 1720 I. 279 In the course of common
Life, a Man must either often E.vercise, or Fast, or take
Physic, or be sick. 1734 J. Rogers Ess. Epid. Dis. 257 A
spare Djet is necessary, when we can't Exercise.

*t" 7. intr. To conduct or engage in a religious

exercise or service ; to expound or interpret Scrip-

ture. Obs. exc. Hist. Cf. Exekcisk sb. 10.

1561 T. Norton Cah'in's Inst. Contents, Leaving the in-

feriour manner of exercising which hee used among the
Israelites. 1635 Winthrop Ne7if Eng. (1853) I. 214 Mr.
Shepherd prayed with deep confession of sin, etc., and ex-

ercised out of Eph. V. 1649 Evelyn Mem. (1857) III. 38
Lieutenant-Gen. Cromwell, .exercised yesterday at White-
hall, to inquire of the Lord, etc. 1663 P. Henry Diaries <|j-

Lett. (1882) 130 In J-* morning I exercis'd at home, I hope
to edification.

Exercised (e-ks3JS3izd\ ///. a. [f. prec. +
-edI.] In senses of the vb.
Exercised^ act : tr. med.L. actus exercitus, a scholastic

terra used in various senses opposed to actus signatus ; in

Duns Scotus it means specific being viewed in itself, not as
an object of predication. See Exerced, Exerciie a.

155a HuLOET, Exercised, Exercitatus. 1590 C. S. Right
Relig. 19 He, .disclaimeth . . such exercised lordship ouer
the Cleargie. 1597 J. Payne Royal Exch. 37 We must be
all exercised souldiers. 1607-12 Bacon Ess. Fortune (Arb.^

379 The exercised fortune maketh the Able man. 1628 T.
Spencer Logick 53 Therfore the end hath an actiue, and an
exercised act, in the producing of the effect. 1631 T. May
tr. Barclay's Mirr. Mindes 11. 33 The strongest and most
exercised head in Contemplation. 1690 Penn Rise ^ Progr.
Quakers 11834) 63 We were an exercised people. 1791 Bos-
well Johnson an. 1756 We. .venerate in Johnson one of the
most exercised minds that our holy religion hath ever formed.
1841 Myers Cath. Th. iii. § 40. 1^7 Questions, .decided, .by
the exercised faculties of each spiritual mind.

Exerciser (e*ksajs3iz3j\ [f. Exercise v. +
-EK I.] One who or that which exercises.

1. In senses of the vb. Const, of.

1552 Huloet s. v.. Exerciser of anye of the.se fiue games.
1604 Const. Sf Canons Eccl. cxxvi, Possessours& Exercisers
of peculiar lurisdiction. ^16x9 Hieron Wks. 1. 16 Crosses
..are trialls of faith, exercisers of patience. 1686 J. Ser-
geant Monast. Conventions it They [the monks of St.

Basil] became so industrious, that their Monastery was
called the place of Exercise, and they the Exercisers. 1805
W. Taylor in Ann. Re^\ III. 240 Excellent sharp-shooters
and exercisers. 1831 Blackzv. I\Iag. XXIX. 146 The. .vir-

tual exercisers of the elective privilege. 1864 Dickens in

Daily^ Tel. 12 May, [The player's] is not a vocation the
exerciser of which can profit by the labours of others.

2. An apparatus for exercising the limbs, etc.

1889 The Voice (N. Y.) 3 Oct. Advt., The best health ex-
erciser on the market. Mod. A. B. and Go's Home-ex-
erciser.

Exercisinff (e-ksaisaizii]'), vbl. sb. [f. Exer-
cise r.-. +-ingi!j The action of the verb Exer-
cise ; an exercise. Also attrib.

1509 Fisher 7 Penit. Ps. Ii. Wks. 100 The excercysynge
and doynge of many good werkes. 1548 R. Hutten Snin
Diuinity 266 They be exercisynges of faythe. 16x6 Bing-
ham tr. /Elian's Tacticks 156 In exercising you must onely
use these three termes of direction. Make ready. Present.
Give fire. 1631 Gouge GoiVsArroivs iii. xi. 206 AH sorts of
trainings and exercising of armes. 1709 W. Bishoi' in Bal-
lard MSS. (Bodleian) XXXI. 54 The Free Exerciseing of
Their Religion. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech., Exercising-
apparatus, an apparatus for the use of gjTnnasts, or for
the training of special muscles.

\ Used gerundially with the omission of in.

1736 Chandler Hist. Persec. 358 Whilst these severities
were exercising against Protestants.

Exercising (e'kssjsaiziq), ///. a, [f. as prec.

+ -ING -.] That e-xercises.

1711 Shaftesb. Charac. (1737) I. 343 The exercising-
authors of this kind have been above describ'd, in the
beginning of this treatise.

tliXe'rcist, Obs. rare-^. [f. Exerce v. + -1ST.]

One who practises (religious) exercises.

1715 M. Davies Athen. Brit. I. 245 Mr. Ignatius's Rules
for his meditating Exercisls.

Exercitant (egz5*jsitant). [a. F. exercitanty

ad. L. exeriitant-em, pr. jiple. of excrcilare^ fre-

quentative of cxercere to exercise : see Exerce.]
One who is engaged in spiritual exercises.

1858 Faber Life -Vaz-'/tT- 465 He gave the spiritual exer-
cises of his blessed father Ignatius ; though generally speak-
ing the exercitants were chiefly confined to the first week.
1890 Tablet 30 Aug. 356 The exercises were to lead the
exercitaiit, to saintliness.

t Exe'rcitate, /«. /•//^- Obs. [ad. L. ^xtvr/-

Idt-its, pa. pple. of excrcitare : see prec] Exer-
cised ; e.g. with sj^iritual disciiDlinc.

^1425 tr. T. a Keinpis' Consol. u. \\, He is not hye yn
contemplacion of god, yet [recu{\>ii\\ is not exercitate for god
in som tribulacion. Ibid. in. xxi, So mi3tily temptid, so
greuously troublid, so manifolde preued and exercitate.

Exercitation (egz5-Jsit(:^i-jDn). Forms : 4-5
exercitaclon, -cioun, 6 exercetation, -cyta-

cyon, 5- exercitation. [ad. L. exercilalion-cm,

n. of action f. excrdtd-rc. see Exercitant.]
1. The exercising, putting in operation, or exert-

ing (of faculties, ])owers, etc.) ; an instance of this.

1 1374 Chaucer Boeth. iv. vi. 140 |>ci sholden conft;rme [>e

vertues of corage by J>e vsage and exercitacioun of pacience.

1603 Fi.ORio Montaigne n. xii. 11632) 304 Asclepiades [held
the soul to be] an exercitation of the senses. 1743 Fielding
y. IVild I. iii, He was. .never detected in such furtive com-
positions, nor indeed in any other exercitations of his great
talents. 1829 Southev .SVr T. More II. 109 They have an
ambitious propensity for intellectual exercitation. t88o J. 1!.

Crozier Reli^. Future ii» 123 Emerson's religion requires
no. -exercitations of the imagination to vivify it.

•|- 2. The practising [oi a trade}, habitual per-

formance (of actions). Ol^s.

1579 Burgh Kec. Aherd. in Grant Burgh Sch. Scotl. 11.

xiv. (1876) 4S0 The exercetation of all crafts. 1633 J. Done
Hist. Septu.igint 180 Vou use to Whet and sharpen your
understanding in the exercitation of high deedes and gests.

b. An accustomed employment, a duty belong-

ing to one's office.

1737 Common Sense (1738) I. 20 Not to mention what a
fatal Hinderance a prominent .-Vbdomen would prove to his

royal Exercitations in the Seraglio. 1760 Goldsm. Cit. //'.

V, His health, .is still pretty well ; nor is he in the least

unfit, .for any kind of royal e.xercilation. Ibid. cix.

3. The training (of a person or his faculties) by
practice

;
practice (of an art, etc.) for the sake of

improvement ; an instance or a mode of this.

147s Bk. Xoblesse 2 1 The second was exercitacion and usage
in dedis of armes. 1586 Ferne Blaz. Ge?itrie Ded., I-'rom

industrious exercitations many vtilli ties. .do flowe and .source.

1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. (17011 283/2 Nothing in Life

can be riglitly done without exercitation. 1713 Sieeli:
Englishm. No. 38. 244 Let us forourown Exercitation. .turn

to the Description of it. 1748 Chesteki. Lett. II. clxiv.

97 Consider them [systems] only as exercitations for the

mind. 1831 Soitiiev in Q. Rev. XLIV. 59 'J'he practice

had become so much an exercitation of subtlety, on the
part of its professors. 1864 Lowell Highnv P. Wks. (1S79)

313 The writing of verses is a good rhetorical exercitation.

fb. Spiritual discipline. Obs.

1398 Trevis.v Barth. l)c P. R. xvin. i. (1495' 74S .Some
beestes ben made for e.xercitacion of man. .and therfore ben
made flyes and lyce. c 1425 tr. T. il A'oj/pis' Consol. u. ix,

Whan spiritual exercitation is 5oven of god, receiue it with
gret bankinges.

+ 4. Exercise of the body ; a mode of exercise.

1382 WvcLTi I Tim. iv. 8 P>odili excercitacioun, or trauel-

ing, or abstinence, to litil thing is profytable. a 1500 Prose
I^egends in Anglia VIII. 154 Exercitacyone of body she
sette litil by. 1541 R. CoI'L.anij Galyens Terap. 2 Cij, \'e

ought to haue cure of all the body, in strengthyng it with
dyuers exercytacyons. 1640 G. Watts tr. Bacon's Adv.
Learn iv. ti. 191 Walking [is good] against the crudities of
the stomack, and for other diseases other exercitations. 1658
Rowland Moufet's Thcat. Ins. 898 'I'o the Conservation or
keeping of Bees, many things are required, to wit, orderly
diet, .air, cvercitation.

5. Devotional exercise ; an act of public or pri-

vate worship.
1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. III. 1, 31 He had morning

exercitations at his own house. 1673 Penn The Chr. a
Quaker x.\V]iH. 558 .Spiritual Exercitation. 179a G. Waki:-
EiELD tZnqniry 14 Diurnal exercitations for spiritual im-
provement. i8a8CARLVLEyi//.yf. (1857)1. 101 Werner appears
to have assisted at certain ' Spiritual Exercitations '.

6. An exercise or display of skill, csp. literary

or oratorical ; a written or spoken disquisition,

essay, discourse.

1632 J. Weemse (titled Divine Exercitations, containing
divers Questions and Solutions for the right understanding
of the Scriptures. 1689 Dial. Tim. ^- Titus 39 (heading) A
Friendly and Cordial Exercitation to my Brethren in the
Ministry. 17.. in Somers Tracts II. 240 Scaliger, in his

323d Exercitation against Cardan. 1736 l^KAi.Hist.Purit.
III. 162 He. .published a Latin exercitation upon the same
subject. 1816 ^corrOldMort. Introd., Indulging, .allowing
..diction in his prose exercitations. 1876 C. M. Davies
Vnorth. Land, y^-z A very wild campanological exercitation.

1877 M. Arnold Last Ess. on Ch. 22 The superb exercita-

tions of Bossuet or the reasoning and rhetoric of Pascal.

t Exercita'tor. Obs, rare. [a. L. exercitHtor,

agent-n. f. excrcitd-re : see prec] One who writes

an * exercitation '.

1649 Needham Case Commiv. 21 The Exercitator objects,

that the present Governours have usurped over the Majority
of the House. 1650 A. A. Reply Sanderson 10 The E.\er-

citator , . confesses . . That such an Oath may be . . sus-
pended.

t Exercita'tory, a. Obs. rare~^. [ad. L. ex-
erdtdtori-us, f. excrcildrc. see Exercitation.]
Of the nature of an exercitation or dissertation.

167* Life f^ Death of Arminius ^ Episc. ii. 4 Diligent
and industrious in disputations, and exercitatory Sermons.

t Exercite, sb. i Obs. Also 5 excercyte,

-syte, exeercyto. [a. OF. exercite, ad. L. exer-

i'ilus army (z^ stem), action of exercising, hence
ioncr.j f. exercere : see Kxerce z'.] An army,
host.

1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. 21 In that tyme were baptysed..
thre thousand men of hys excersyte. 1490 — Eneydos xxii.

83 He sawe the felawes of the Emmendes and alle their ex-

cercyte. (1490 — Blanchardyn (18901 9 He arryued wyth
alle his I^xeercyte nyghe to the oost of Subyon. 1550 J.
CoKi:£'«^. .V Fr. Herald^ 72 (1877)81 Wyllyam Conquerour
. .passed, with his exercite of the noble Englyshemen, into
Fraunce.

t Exe'rcite, -r/'-- Obs.' Forms: 5 excersito,

-ytO) 5"'> exercite, -citie, -cyte. [a. OF. cxcr-

cilc, of obscure formation ;
perh. f. excrcitcr Jsec

Exercite v.')
;
possibly ad.L. exercilus (see prec. '

.]

In various senses of Exkhcise sb. Drilling of

soldiers)
; practice (of virtue, etc.) ; occupation (of

time); discharge ''of the duties of an office); also,

exercite of = })racticcs preparatory to.

1485 Caxton Chas. Gt. 20 It is tyme. .to forsake the false

godtles. .whyche. .do no thynge but excersiie of dampna-
cyon. 1489 — Faytes ofA. i. \ii. 15 The excercyte of their

offyce. 1502 Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 15061 lil. iii. 148
Excellente in contemplacyon, & in the e.xercyte or usynge
of lyfe spyrytu.ill. a 1533 Ld. Bekneks Gold. Bk. M.
Aurel. (1546) R iija, The kepyngof hyr selfe [Lucrece] close
in her house, the exercytie of her tyme.

-fExercite, //^- ^- Obs. rare
—

'^. [ad. L. tUYV-

(ilus, pa. p})le. of exercere: see Exerce.] In I£x-
crcile act = ' exercised act

'
; see E.xekcised ppi. a.

1711 tr. IVerenfi-lsins' Disc. Logomachys 101 Then [follow]

Acts, .divided, signate, exercite.

t Exercite, v. Obs. Also 5 excercyte. [a.

OF. cxcrcitcr to exercise, ad. E. exercitdre\ see

Exercitant.] trans. To exercise, practise ; to dis-

cipline, drill ; to wield, bring into play [a weapon).
1475 Bk. Xoblcssc 27 Good mt-n of armts well lerned and

exercited. 1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 427 4 He excercyiyng
and ocupyeng hym in thys holy operacion or werke, t 1500
Melusine 224 In many other appertyse of armes they exer-
cyted them self. 1541 R. Coi'land Galyeu's I'erap. 2 B iij b,

The boke of medycamentes, wlierin it behoueth to be exer-
cyted who soeuer wyll take any fruyle of these present
ci..mentaries. 1556 J. 0[li3k] tr. IValthers A?ttichrist 161
Hut the material sweord must be exercited for the churchc,
and the spiritual sweorde of the churche.

i Exerci'tion. <Sc. Obs. rare. In 6 -tioun(e.
[ad. L. excrdtion-cm, n. of action f. exercere :

sec EXEKCK.]
a. Exercise, whether bodily or mental, b. Mili-

tary exercise, drill, c. Enforcement (of law;.

1525 Sc. Acts Jas. V (1816) 295 t>e hail lordis referris the
exercitioune of the Kingis maist noble persoune to the dis-

crecioune of the Lordis being with him for [>e tyme. 1528
LvNDES.w Dream Z-]^ Quhy want we lawis ExersitiounV
1536 Bellenden Crou. Scot. (1821) I. p. x.xiv, Corporall exei-
ctiioun of the handis. 1540 .SV. Acts Jas. P' {iZi^) 363 I'hai
exercitioune may be had throwout all \m realme amangis all

our souirane lordis liegis for exercing of bare personis in

ordoure. 1552 .\m: Hamilton Caiech. (1SS4) 16 Tha war
ordanit also for our. .spiritual exercitioun.

II Exercitor (egza-jsit^i). Kornan Law. [Eat.

exercztor, agent-n. f. exercere^ (See (piot.)

1850 Bl'rreli. Law Diet. s. v., The exercitor was bound
for the acts of the master. 1880 Muirhe.mj tr. Instit. Gains
IV. § 71 Exercitor is the name given to the individual «liu

is flrawing the daily profits of the ship.

ExercitO'rian, a. \i. \.. excrcitdri-us (f. ]-^x-

ERciTOR : see prec.) -H -an.] Of or pertaining to

an exercitor. Exercitorian action see quots. .

1880 MuiRHEAD tr. Instit, Gains 494 E.xcrcitorian action,

a praitorian action in solidum granted to a creditor against
a paterfamilias or owner, who, as exercitor of a ship, h.id

placed hisf/iusfamilias or slave in charge of it.

II Exerga'Sia. A'Aet. Obs. Also 6 erron. ex-

argasia. [a. Gr. t^fpyaaia lit. * working out/ f.

(^tpya^ioOai to work out, perfect, f. tf out -t-

€pya^(a6at to work, f. i'pyou work.] ';^See quots.)

1589 Plitenii.am Eng. Poesie iii. xx. (Arb.i 254 Exargasia
. .a terme transferred from these polishers of marble. 165^ J.
Smith Myst. Rhet. 221 Exergasia. .a figure when we abide
still in one place, and yet seem to speak divers things,

many times repeating one sentence, but yet with other

words, sentences and exornations. 1721-1800 in Bailey.

t Exerg^a'Stic (t- Obs. In 7 erron. exargastic.

[ad. Gr. f^fpya<xTiK-6s able to accomplish, f. *£-

fpya^€(j6a4, f. (£ out + kpya^taBai to work.] Tend-

ing to work out.

1652 Urquhart Jcivei \^'V?,. (1834) 292, I could have in-

troduced, in case of obscurity, synonymal, exargastick, and
palilogetick elucidations.

f ExeTgasy. Obs.-° Anglicized form of Ex-
ERG.\SIA. *730~6 in Bailey (folio). 1775 in Ash.

ExergHal (egz^-jgar, a. [f. next + 'AL.] Per-

taining to the exergue,
1856 Smyth Ro/n. Fam. Coins 233 The exergual letters

are cut clearer than those in the field. 1864 Evans Coins
Anc. Britons 299 There is an exergual line.
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EXERGUE.

XiXergfue (eksajg, egzaug). A'umism. Also 7
exerge, -urg. [a. F. exergtte (used frcq. by De I3ie

1634), app. f. Gr. <f out + €p7o»' work
; prob. in-

tended as a quasi-Gr. rendering of Fr. hors-d'auvre^

something lying outside the work.] A small

space usually on the reverse of a coin or medal,

below the principal device, for any minor inscrip-

tion, the date, engraver's initials, etc. Also, the

inscription there inserted.

1697 Evelyn Numism. v. 188 Position of the Legenda..
bomc on the Exerge only. Ibid. 98 Exurg. ^

1761 Fhil.

Trans. LII. so The inscription in the exergut* is formed of

ihc Etruscan characters. 1842 Bkasu^ Dict.Sc. Lit. ^ Art
833/t When occupying the lower extremity of tlie pieces, and

separated from the rest by a horizontal line, they [the words]

arc termed the exergue. 1864 C- W. King Gnostics 54 In

the exergue is set out a table supporting a loaf.

trans/. 1851 Landor Popery 49 Never tear a hole in the

exergue of the pantaloon because they have been sitting in

a dirty place.

ExeTgHm. [Latinized form of prec, as if ad.

Gr. ^i^fpyov.'] = prec.

1730-6 in Bailev (folio). 1856 W. H. Smyth Catal.

Northumberlands Rom. Family Coins 232 On the excrgum
l>(ubHus) Galb(a^

tExeTt»///^. and///. «. Obs. fad.L.t'j: serl-us

pa. pple. of exserh-e to Exebt.] Used as pa. pple.

of next. Also as///, a. Exsert, Exsekted.
1647 H. More Son^ oj Soul 1. i. xxxix. The self-same

power (Which is exert upon each mortall wight,'. Ibid. 11. ii.

(. i. To view the various frie from their dark wombs exert.

1661 LovELL Hist. Anim. ^ Min. Introd., They [the teeth]

arc not exert or serrate in any [animals) that are horned : but
concavous in all.

Exert {cgzS'Jt), v. [f. L. exert-, better exsert-,

ppl. stem oi t'xscri^re to put forth, bring out, f. ex-

o\xt-\-seri:'re to bind, entwine. The formation is

prob. due to antithesis with imerere to Ixsekt.

See ExsEBT v^
1 1- trans. To thrust forth ; to push out or up ;

to discharge (a seed) ; to emit (light, etc.). Obs.

C(. EXSEKT.
1660 tr. Amyraldiis^ Treat. Relig. 11. v. 231 The seeds of

venome.-will infallibly be exerted to our mischief. <e 1688

CuDWOBTH hnmut. Mor. iv. i. § ii He that should say the
Sun had a Power of exerting Light out of his own Body.
1690 T. Banister in Pkil. Trans. XVII. 671 The Film,
the Nautilus . . exerts, may be analogous to this. 1607
Dryden Virg. Gcorg. 11. 5915 Apple Trees, whose Trunks
arc strong to bear Their spreading Boughs, exert themselves

in Air. 1708 J. Philips Cyder 11. 60 'I he Orchart loves to

wave Witn Winter Winds, before the Gems exert Their
feeble Heads.

+ b. To bring to light ^something previously

hidden) ; to exhibit, reveal. Also, to put forth

in action (one's latent character). Obs. [Cf. L.

patilatim exserntt principe/n. Suet. Tib."]

a 1700 Drydkn (J.^ The several parts lay hidden in the

piece, Th' occasion but exerted that or this. 171X Addison
Sped. No. 130 F I My Friend was in some doubt whether
he should not exert the Justice of the Peace upon such a
Band of Lawless Vagrants, 1^43 Fielding Ivedding-day
II. i, They lead us into ruin with the face of angels, and
when the door is shut on us, exert the devi!.

2. To manifest in action, bring into active opera-

lion (force, a quality, etc) ; to exercise, bring to

bear, f To exert every nerve — to strain every

nerve.

x68i Flavel Right. Man's Re/. 210 God's Faithfulness.

.

is actuated, and exerted in his Providences. 1693 South
Senn. 582 The fore mentioned faith . . will . . recover and exert

itself. I71X Addison 5/«^. No. 112 Pi And exerting all

such (Qualities as are apt to give them a figure in the eye of
the Village. 1766 Goldsm. K/V. IK xij, Deborah exerted
much sagacity m conjecturing. 1781 Bukke Corr. (18441 II.

453, I snoulci have exerted every nerve for Mr. Laurens.
1EI04 Med. 'y>nl. XII. 298 To exert a power truly consistent

with their constitutional prerogative. j8x6 I.Smith Fano-
ratna Sc. 9f .Art II. 303 All bodies are capable of exerting

electrical attraction. i86oTvndall Glac. 11. xxj. 344 Sup-
posing, .the unimpeded thrust of the whole glacier . . to be
exerted on the ice at the Montanvert, etc. a i86s Buckle
Misc. IVks. (1872) I. 133 In the middle ages the influence of
the church was almost invariably exerted on the side of
order and peace.

3. To exert oneself: to put forth one*s latent

powers ; to use efforts or endeavours ; to strive.

X736 Butler Anal. 1. ii. Wks. 1874 I. 35 By thus exerting

ourselves, we obtain and enjoy these objects. 17^6 H.
Hunter tr. St. Pierre s Stud. Nat. (i79()) I. 62 Every indivi-

dual.. is under obligation to exert himself for the general

good. 1861 Tkollope Barchester T. xiii. Every one must
now exert himself who would not choose to go to the
wall.

+ b. intr. for reji. Obs.

41749 Philips Pastorals v, 'I'o try How art exerting,

might with nature vie. X799 Mackintosh Laiv Nat. ^
Nations Wks. 1846 I. 363 Other men. .have exerted to dis-

guise the most miserable common-places tn the shape of
paradox.

+ 4. To perform, practise. Obs.
x66a Glanvill Lux Orient, iii. 29 An occasioning him to

exert an operation of his mind which he did not l>eforc.

1667 Sydenham in J. Brown Horse Subsec. Ser. 1. 11882! 125
If it shall happen yt the Mercury shall, exert its operation
by stooles. a 1716 South fj.>, When the will has exerted
an act of command upon any faculty of the soul. 1757
Burke Abridgm. Eng. Hist. iii. iv, The youth.. after ex-

erting many useless acts of unfortunate bravery, fell in

battle.
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Exerted (egza-Jted), ///. a. [f. prec. + -KD ' .]

+ 1. Thrust out ;
projecting ; Ex«£iiTKi). Obs.

X697 Dbvden ^neid xi. 944 Resistleiss, through the War,
Camilla rode . . One side was bare for her exerted Brest. 1698
Tyson in Phil. Trans. XX. 113 Eyes Black, small, vivid

and exerted. X7S6 T. Amokv y. Buncle^iTjo) I. xiii. 51 Its

exerted clavicle nas several volutions. 1816 Kirbv & Si-.

Entomol. iv. (1828J I. 121 With a very long exerted sting.

x8a3 W. ScoRtSBV yrnl. North Whale Fishery 418 'I"he

front teeth of both jaws would appear to be exerted during
the life of the animal.

2. Roused to effort ; brought into vigorous ac-

tion ; strained.

X675 M. CuftORi) Hum. Reason in Phenix (i-jo?)} II. 550
Men often move their Bodies, without any particular ex-

erted Thought of doing so. 170X Rowe Amb.SteP-moth. i.

i, The utmost Power of my exerted Soul Preser\es a being

only for ^our service. 1715-ao Pope Hiad xvii. 767 His
exerted sight Pass'd this and that way, through the ranks
of tight. Ibid. XVII. 833 Two mules, .with exerted strength,

Drag some vast beam.

Ileiice Exe'rtedu«88, rare~^^ the quality of

being exerted or brought into vigorous action.

1681 H. More E.xp. Dan. iii. 74 The ethereal purity, ex-

ertedness, and activity of their l.\ngels'] nature.

Exerting l^egz3Jtii)\ vbL sb. [f. as prec. +
-ingI.] The action of the vb. Exebt; tan in-

stance of this, an exertion.

X676 Hale Contempt, i. (16891 ^60 This habit of piety in

your soul, .will put forth actual exertings of it self in appli-

cations of short occasional prayers. X677 — Prim. Orig.

Man. I. i.^i This analogical Providence, .though it accomo-
date not It self to the finger in those exertings of those

Senses of Seeing or hearing, yet, etc. x69^ Pepvs Let. Tan*
ner in Academy 23 Aug. (i890> 152/2 Inviteing our learned

Professor to y^ exerting of his Strength.

Exertion (egzau/anV [as if ad. L. *exertidn-

em exsertion-em) '. see E.\eut v. and Kxsebtion.]

+ 1. The action of putting forth; manifestation,

display. Const, of. Obs.

x668 Howe Bless. Right<-ous(iB2S^ 252 O my Soul take

thy allowed pleasure in such exertions of God, as thou dost

now experience in thy^elf. x68« Sib T. Bkowne Chr. Mor.

33 Could we. .apprehend the ideated man, and as he stood

in the intellect of God upon the first exertion by creation.

a X768 Secker Serm. I. x, A proper exertion of that chear-

fulness, which God hath plainly designed us to shew. X796

Jane .'\usten Sense <y Sens. 11849) 99 An exertion of spirits,

which increased with her increase of emotion.

2. The action or habit of exerting or putthig

into active operation (an organ, the faculties, or

habit of the body or mind) ; the action of exer-

cising or putting in force (power, a principle).

Also an instance of this. Const, of.

1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. i. i. 21 The several exertions

of the several organs relating to their several functions.

X736 Butler Anal, i. v. Wks. 1874 I. 88 Habits of the

mind are produced by the exertion of inward practical

principles. 1756 Burke Vind. Nat. Soc. Wks. 1842 I. 15 A.

timidity which hinders the full exertion of his faculties.

X76x-a Hume Hist. Eng. (18061 III. App. iij. 600 [Eliza-

beth's! imperious temper, .rendered her exertions of power
violent and frequent. x8i8 Jas. Mill Brit. India II. v.

vi. 568 Carrying the exertion of their powers to a height

more extraordinary than they had before attempted. x8s8

Scott /'. M. Perth xxiv. By a skilful exertion of strength

and address, the body of Bonthronwas placed safely on the

ground.
^

attrib. 1889 Pall Mall G. 2 Dec. 6/2 Exertion money,
that is, the girls are set to work against one another by the

promise that those who work hardest shall be paid, .extra.

3. The action of exerting oneself; vigorous ac-

tion ; effort ; an instance or mode of exerting

oneself.

X777 Robertson Hist. Amer. I. 11. 125 The constitution

of their bodies [was) naturally, .unaccustomed to the labo-

rious exertions of industry. 1806-7 J- Bekesford Miseries
Hum. Li/e (1826) 11. xxxvi, Working the dumb-bells and
other irrational exertions. x8io Wellington in Gurw.
Disp. VI. 327 To stimulate others to similar exertions.

1844 Thirlwall Greece VIII. Ixi. 100 The fire was soon
extinguished by the exertions of the soldiers. 1855 Sir H.
Douglas Mil. Bridges vt 289 Every exertion should be
made.. to restore a passage. x86o Iyndall Glac. i. xxii.

152 To keep up the proper supi)ly of heat by increased

exertion. 1876 J. H Newman Hist. Sk. I. 11. i. 247 His
health, .was as yet unequal to the exertion of pleading.

Exertive ;egz5itiv), a. [f. ExEKT V. + -IVE.]

1. Tending to exert or rouse to action.

1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Metaph. xi. (1877^ 1. 186 Kxer-
tive faculties, the best expression to denote the faculties

—

of will and desire. z88i J. C Dolan in Pennsylv. Sch.
yml. XXX. 82 The will is universally conceded to be the
conative or exertive faculty.

2. (Meaning obscure : perh. some error in text.)

1560 Holland Crt. yeuus 1. 24 Be Fische in flude swowm-
ing so exertiue.

+ ISxeTtment. Obs. rare~^. [f. Exert v. +
-MENT.] The action of exerting ; display, exer-

tion.

1696 Edwards Exist. <V Proz'id. God i. 1^3 This unusual
exertment of divine providence we of this nation . . have
lately felt with surprise. x86o Worcester cites Clarke.

+ ZSxe'sion. Obs. [as if ad. L. *exesidn-em, n,

of action f. exedh-e (see K.xede), f, ex- out + ed^re

to eat.] The action of eating out.

1646 SirT. Browne /'jrwrf. Ep. in. xvi. i45Theophrastus
. .denieth the excsion or forcing through the belly [of the
viper]. 1684 tr. Bontt's Merc. Compit. 87 Exesion is made
bytarrying for Concoction. X775 in Ash.

Exestuate, -ating, -ation : see Ex^stuate.

EXFOLIATE.

Exeter e-ks/tai;. The name of an English

city, used attrib. in Exeter-elm (see quot.}. Also,

as the name of a bait for salmon.
x88s Garden 11 Nov. 419/3 The Exeter Elm. .is simply a.

fastigiate variety. 1883 Fisheries Exhib. Catal. 54 Phan-
toms, ExeterM. .and various other Baits for Salmon.

II £xeil&t (e'ks?'irnt\ V. [L. exeunt they go out,

3rd. pers. pi. pres. indie, of exire to go out : sec

ExiT.J A stage direction {ori^. Exeant : see

Exeat) signifying that at this jx)int two or more
actors leave the stage. So in Exeunt otnnes *all

go out*, a direction for all to retire.

C1485 Digby Myst. (1882UV. 832 We shall gife hire at-

tendance. .Exeunt. X613 Shaks. Hen. VIII., 1. iL2i4 Kin.
By day and night Hee's Traytor to th' height. Exeunt.
x^3 Dryden State Innoc. 111. i, [Stage direction], .the two
Angels exeunt severally. x779Shekidan CnV/irii.ii, Exeunt
praying, .would vary the established mode of springing off

with a glance at the pit.

II ZSx facie (eks l^'JiiO- Sc.Law. [L. (r.routof

*rfacu'^ abl. o{ facies face.] On (Jit. from) the

face (of a document ; so far as appears from the

document itself. Also attrib.

x86x W. Bell Diet. Laiv Scot. 348/2 A deed ex/acic valid

and regular, but. .reducible on the head of deathbed, etc.

Ibiti., Ex/acic nullities, whether at common law or founded
on statute, arc pleadable by way of exception.

Exfamiliation ,e:ksfami:li,t^'j3n\ rare-K [n.

of action f. Ex- + h.famitia family, on analogy of

expatriation."] Exclusion from a family.

1870 Hearn Aryan //(»wiMtf/(/ 131 This power ofadmission
on the one side, and on the other side of expatriation, or,

perhap-», I should rather say of exfamiliation.

XSlcfetation (eksf/'tc^'Jan;, Med. rare-**. Also
exfoetation. [f. Kx- pref^ + h. feta-re to im-

pregnate : see -atio>'.] * Imperfect fetation in

some organ exterior to the uterus ' (Hoblyn i8*i8).

Exfiltratioxi .eksfiltr^'Jan). rare~K [n. of

action f. E.\- pre/.^ + FiLT(E^^K : see -ation.] The
action or process of filtering out.

X878 L.\WRENCE tr. Cotta's Rocks Class. 25 Zeolites *arc

products of exfiltration or of the internal decomposition and
transmutation of the mother rock.'

Exflect (eksflekt;, v. rare- '. [f. Ex- + I.. fleet-

?re to bend, turn.] tran^» To bend out or outwards.

1877 Coles Fur Anim. vii. 204 The lower border is..

emarginate, and the angle itself is scarcely, .exflected.

Ex-focal (cksf^kar, a. rar€~K [f. Ex-
Jtref.^ + KoCAL.] Not passing through the focus.

iMi T. Stevenson in Nature Will. 560 The e.\-focul

rays proceeding from the outer edges of the flame.

t £xfo'diate> ^. Obs. rare—^. [f. L. txfodi-

stem of exfod^re {effod!!re\ to dig out or up ,f. ex-

out -^fod^re to dig) + -ate 3.] trans. To dig out.

rt X8& ' Used somewhere by H. H. Wil.on'(F. HalK

Hence Szfo'diated ///. a. Exfodiation, the

action or process of digging out ; in quot.y/j,''.

X705 Hull Advertiser 24 Oct. 4/3 The women carefully

wash the..exfodiated clay. xZ*iNe'M Monthly Mag.\l\.
124 It was necessary that he should attain the light by a
long process of exfodiation [/nw/z-rf exfodation].

Exfoetation, var. form of Exfetation.

Exfoliate (eksfJuli,fit), v. [f. late L. exfolidt-

ppl. stem oi exfolidre to strip of leaves, f. ex- (see

\L\- pref.h + folium leaf : sec -ATE 3. (In Fr. ex-

foiier.) Cf. Efkoliate.]

1. trans, a. Pathol. To cast off, shed (the cuticle,

the surface of a bone) in the form of * leaves ' or

scales, b. Sttrg. To remove the surface of (a

bone, etc.j by exfoliation.

x6x» WooDALL Surg. Mate Wks. (1653^391 Nature doth

of her self exfoliate, and cast off the part putrid. 1671
Shadwell Humorist v, I have hurt myself just upon the

shin-bone that was exfoliated. X683 Salmon Doron Med.
II. 588 It is an excellent thing to scale and exfoliate Bones
X799 Med. Jml. II. 446 The other [wound] continued . . to

exfoliate a little bone. x8io Charac. in Ann. Reg. 180ft

116 Animals that exfoliate their cuticle annually.

2. intr. Of a bone, homy substance, a scar, the

akin, etc. : To separate or come off in thin leaf

like layers or scales ; to desquamate, scale off.

1676 Wiseman Chirurg. Treat. 11. vii. 184 The Heel-bone

. .rarely exfoliates by rough handling. X774 Goldsm. Nat.

Hist. U862) II. I. vi. 26 (The horny helmet of the casso-

wary! exfoliates slowly like the beak. X807 Med. yml.
XVII. 278 The eschar produced by the caustic exfoliated

very kindly. x8x8 Art Presert: leet 177 The nails.. arc

subject . . to exfoliate. x844-5;r G. Biro Urin. Deposits

<ed. 5) 359 The warm bath was daily used as soon as the skin

began to exfoliate. X856 Kksy. Arct.Expl. U.xi.34 Down
with a frozen heel ; the bone exfoliating.

3. transf. a. Of the cellular tissue of trees : To
peel off. Of the trunk : To throw off layers of

bark. b. Of minerals, metals, rocks, etc. : To
split into laminae, come off in layers or scales.

1807 J. E. S.MITII Phys. Bot. 23 The Cellular Integument

exfoliates, .in trees. x8ii Pinkerton Petral. I. 501 Trunks

of trees, lying one on the other, .easily exfoliate, by drj'ing

in the open air. X831 ^. Holland Manu/. Metals I. 15-

The wrought iron exfoliates, or sciJarates in laminae. 1839

MuRCHisoN Silur. Syst. i. xxxvi. 501 The columnar green-

stone exfoliates at the ancles of the prisms. x86i Dana
Man. Geol 64 Before the blowpipe it (anhydritej does not

exfoliate like gypsum. X879 Cass^lCs Teckn. Educ. IV.

145/1 The fire is only moderate at first, lest the cupel should

crack and exfoliate by being too suddenly heated.



EXFOLIATION.

4. trans. In etymoloijical sense : To unfold the

leaves of; to open out, develop. In quot._/?^^

1808 Knox & Jebb Corr. I. 447 To make a sermon out of

one of his discourses, .partly, by exfoliating ideas, that are

like rosebuds. 1877 Wraxall tr. Hugos Miserabies v.

xxxix. 26 Questions exfoliated themselves.

Hence Exfoliated, Exfo'liating ///. adjs.

1676 Wiseman Chirurg. Treat, v. ix. 398 The exfoliated

edges of the bone. 1859 Reevi; Brittany 236 The columns
were getting rusty and exfoliated. j88a Times 23 Mar. 9/5
The dust of their exfoliating skin.

ZiXfoliatiou ,eksfJu:li,^ijDn). \p..Y.exfoliationy

f. as prcc. : see -ation.]

1. Surg, and Path. The action or process of

exfoliatinjj.

1676 Wiseman Chirurg. Treat, iv. iv. 264 Tlie bone laid

liare in order to Exfoliation. 61710 W. Gibson Farriers
Dispells. I. i. I1734) 25 Euphorbium. .It's Tincture is often

applied to Bones that are laid bare, to hasten an Exfolia-

tion. 1741 Monro Anat, (ed. 3) 51 The Exfoliation which
Cartilages are subject to, 1797 M. Bailmk Morb. Anat.
(1807) 8g The cricoid cartilage, being converted into bone,

was separated by exfoliation. 1851 Cahpenteh Man. Phys.
(cd. 2' 173 This moulting is precisely analogous to the ex-

foliation and new formation of the Epidermis, in Man.
b. trans/, Cf. Exfoliate 3.

180S Playfair lllustr. Ilutton. Th. 31 'J'hls stone is.,

subject to perpetual exfoliation. 1816 R. Jameson Char.
Min. (1817) 294 Exfoliation, or the separation of the folia

of a mineral from each other. 1848-53 \..\\\v.v> Nineveh ix.

223 A kind of exfoliation had taken place on the surface of

the glass vase, i860 Tvndall Giac. i. i. 6 The exfoliation

of rails, the fibres of iron, etc. 1884 Bowjcr & Scott Vf
Bary's Phancr. <y Ferns 413 In old age they [parenchyma-
tous cells] die off . . after breaking up into layers or rows
(exfoliation).

2. That which is exfoliated ; an exfoliated por-

tion ; a * coat * or layer in the stem of a tree.

1750 G. HttiHES Barbadoes 1x0 The several exfoliations

of its [a tree's] green part were equal in number to its

branches. 1835 Lindley Introd. Bot. (1848) I. 238 The
spongelets of the aerial roots consist of. .exfoliations of the

cpiphlocum. 1876 Gross Dis. Bladder 27 Such casts. .are

mistaken for exfoliations of the lining membrane.

Exfoliative (eksfJu-Ht^tiv;, a. and sb. [a. F.

exfoliatify -ivc, f. exfolier^ ad. L. exfolidre : see

Exfoliate v. + -ive.J

A. adj. * Capable of causing, or favourable to,

exfoliation' {S}'d. Soc. Lex, 1884).
1730-6 Bailey ifolio\ Exfoliative Trepan^ one proper to

scrape, and at the same time to pierce a bone, and so to ex-

foliate or raise several leaves or flakes one after another.

1746 Amvand in Phil. Trans. XLIV. 196 With the exfo-

liative Trepan, to make a fair Opening into the medullary
Cavity of the Bone. 1875 H. Walton Dis. Eye 494 Occa-
sionally an exfoliative effort is seen on the surface of the eye.

B. sb. Something which produces exfoliation.

1676 Wiseman Chimrg. Treat. 11. vii. 185 Dress the Bone
with the milder Exfoliatives, and keep the Ulcer open, till

the burnt Bone cast off.

Exforcipate Ceksf^'jsip^'t) nonce wd. [f. Kx-
pref.^ + L. forcip-em forceps *- -ate ;J.] trans. To
extract with a forceps. In quot.yf^n

1838 Coleridge Lit. Rem. III. 383 Wrapped up in the

womb of this or that text of Scripture to be exforcipated by
the logico-obstetric skill of High Churcli doctors.

t Exfu'se, z/. Obs. rarc-^. =Effuskz'.
1613 W. Pakkes Curtaine-Dr, (1876) 16 View with what

delight and greedinesse of appetite he [the drunkard] in-

fuseth and exfuseth, powres out and powres in.

t Exge'nerate, v, Obs. rare. [f. Ex- pref.'^ +
CJenekate v.I trans. To generate or produce out

of something else. Hence Exge'nerated///. a.

1662 J. Sparrow tr. Behtne's Rem. IVks.., Apol. Perfect, o

The Divine Love is an Exgenerated Substance. Ibid., 2.nd

Apal. Tylcken 47 How is tne New Birth performed in Us V

is it entering in or exgenerating ? is it not performed in us

in our Souls?

Exgurgitate, obs. var. of Egurgitate. Hence
ExgTxrgita'tion, Obs. (see quot.^
1623-6 Qozv.^v.f'M.t Exgurgitate^ to vomit. 1730-6 Bailev

(folio\ Exgurgitationy a casting or voiding up.

Zaxil-. In the more common of the words
beginning with these letters, such as exhaust^ ex-

hibit, the h is usually silent ; many persons, how-
ever, sound it (esp. in deliberate or public utter-

ance) when tlie word has the stress on the second

syllable. To avoid inconvenient repetition the

more frequent of the two alternative pronunciations

will alone be indicated. In words of little colloquial

currency the // is ordinarily sounded when it begins

a stressed syllable,

Exhaeredate, -ation, obs. ff, Exheredate,
-ATION.

Exlxalable (egz-, eks,h^i-lab'l , a. Also 7

-ible. [f. Exhale v, -h -able.] That can be ex-

haled ; capable of being evaporated.
1675 Grew Anat. Plants, Led. vi. (1682) 291 Plants,

whose Virtue lieth in their cxhalible Parts, a 16^1 Uovle
Hist. Air viii. (1692) 29 The Body by Exsiccation is de-
prived of those liquid and exhalable Parts, ^^i^ Phil.
Trans, XLV. 544 These exhalable Parts, 1775 in Ash.
1847 in Craig; and in mod. Diets.

£xlialazit (egz-, eks|h^i'lant), a. and sb. Also
8-9 -ent. [a. Fr. exhalant, ad. L. exhdlant-em, i.

exhdldre to Exhale.]
A. adj.

1. That exhales, exhaling.
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1811 Edin. Rezi. XIX. 52 Carbonic acid. .is. .given out

directly by the exhalent vessels of the lungs. 1854 Wood-
ward MoUusca II. 243 The exhalent siphon [in Bivalves]

has but a single row of tentacles. 1883 C. F. Holder in

Harper's Mag. Jan. 187/2 Their orifices so arranged that

the inhalent are upon the outside of the cylinder, and the

exhalent upon the inner side.

2. Exhalant {artery, vessel, etc.) : that transfuses

or conveys (blood, etc.) in minute quantities.

1771 T. Percival Ess. Med.i^ E.vperini.{ijTj) I. 2S3The
lymph which is thrown out, from the exhalant arteries, into

the intestines. X78» A. Monro Anat. 35 These exhalent

arteries must have corresponding absorbent veins. 1830
R. Knox B^clard's Anat. 181 Exhalent arterioles opening
at the surface of the peritoneum. 1847 Youatt Horse xii.

252 Increased action of the exhalent vessels.

B, sb. An exhalant vessel or organ. Obs.

1796 RIiTCHiLL in Morse A/ner. (Jeog. I. siyj note, Its

odour resides in the cuticular exhalants. 1805 W. Saun-
ders TI/Zw. If^'aters 46;^ In fever, .the exhalents on the sur-

face of the body will not admit of a free passage to the per-

spirable fluid. i8ao K. P. Luscombk Health ofSoldiers i,6

The Sun's rays, by which the exhalants on the surface of

the body are kept in a state of high excitement, a 1841 Sir

A. Cooper in T. Graham Dom. Med. (1844) 407 Dropsy.,
arises from an increased action of the exhalents.

attrib. 1836 Todd CycL Anat. I. 605/1 The important
exhalent function of the skin is annihilated.

t laxhalate, v, Obs. Also 7 exhallate. [f.

L. cxhdldt- ppl. stem o{ exhdldre to Exhalk,]
1. trans, a. To send off as vapour ; to evaporate.

b. To produce by evaporation.

1598 Svlvkster Dit Bartas 11. ii. (1608) 282 Tlie flitting

Clouds it [the sea] cease-les exhalates. 159^ A. M. tr. Gabel-
houers Bk. Fhysicke 70/1 Let it seeth till it be sodden, and
exhalatede awaye the depth of thre fingers. 1600 W.
Watson Decacordon {160-2) 334 Dewes of cold, .deuotions.

.

mixt with exhalated smokes of. .sublimed aspires. 1643 I.

Steer tr. Fabricius' Exp. Chirurg, xii. 47 Those sharpe.

.

humours maybe exhallated. .by the pores of the skin.

2. intr. a. = Exhale 2. b. (See quot. 1623.)

1599 A. M, tr. Gabelhouer's Bk. Physicke 125/1 Cover the
same least the vigor therof exhalate. 1623 Cockeram 11,

To Breath on something, Exhalate, Euaporate.

ExlialatiOIl (eksah~>*Jon). Forms : 4-6 exa-

lacion, (4 -tion, 5 -cyon, 6 -tione', 5 exala-

cioun, -cyoun, 6-exhalation. [ad. L. exhdldtion-

cm, n. of action f. exhdldre to Exhale.]

1. The action or process of exhaling, breathing

forth or throwing off in the form of vapour ; evapo-

ration. Const, of.

1398 Trevisa Barih. De P. R. in. xv. (Tollem. MS.), To
hot sunne . . makef> to greet exalacion and wastynge of l>e

kynde hete. c 1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. 11. iii. 152 It is

drede of sodeyn dee^, for sodeyn exalacioun of t>e spiritis.

1582 Hester Seer. Phiorav. i. xxxii. 39 The Feuer is di^-

solued with .. exhalation and exsication. i6oj Holland
Plutarch's Mar. 41 The aire .. by exhalation is elevated,

and doth rise from the earth, i^ Grew Anat. Plants.

Lect. W. ii6Z2) 240 Exhalation; when not only fumes, but
visible steams are produced. 1836 Todd Cycl. Anat. I.

135/2 The skin and pulmonary surface are the great imple-

ments of exhalation among animals.

fig. 1670 G. H. Hist. Cardinals i. 11. 60 A Pinnacle of

Grandeur above all exhalation of scandal.

b. The action of emitting the breath ; expira-

tion; an instance of this; a puff. Alsoy^i,'. the blow-

ing off or getting rid of (anger, excitement, etc.)

rt 1734 North Lives \. 416 After these exhalations, .his

minti oecame more composed. 1834 T. Medwtn Angler in

Jf^ales I, 249 There are some who.. shorten the brief span
of our [a cigar's] being, making it only a few volcanic ex-

halations. 1854 Emerson Lett. <y Soc. Aims, Poet. «y

Iniag. Wks. (Bonn) III. 159 The length of lines in songs
..is determined by the inhalation and exhalation of the
lungs. 1878 H. James Europeans I. ii. 73 Gertrude gave
a little long, soft exhalation.

2. concr. That which is exhaled ; a mist, vapour,

etc.; an emanation or effluvium, a scent. W^oeolleet.

1393 GowER Conf III. 95 Through divers exalations..
Men sene diverse forme appere Of fire. 1398 Trevisa
Barth. De P. R. xiv. iii. (1495) 469 Hylles gendre exala-

cyon, smokes and vapours. 1447 Bokenham Seyntys (Roxb.)
287 She ouery stynkiiig exalacyoun Of J>e eyr bare ahvey
ful heuyly. 1540-1 Elyot Image Gov. 64 Sickenesses,

whiche undoubtedly dooe growe of corrupt exhalacions
ventynge out of mens bodies. 1562 Bullevn Bk. Simples
I b, Abstain from soche meates, as . . make exalacion, or

smoke up into the braine. 1610 Rowlands Martin Mark-
all 32 So noysome an exhalation, that birds, .are poysoned
with the very breath and ayre thereof. 1750 Johnson
Rambler No. 78 ? 2 The Indian wanders among his native

spices without any sense of their exhalations. 1862 Meke-
VALE Rom. Emp. (1865) VII. Ix. 282 Nero's golden house
had risen like an exhalation, and like an exhalation it dis-

appeared. 1869 E. A. Pabkes Pract. Hygiene (ed. 3) 117

Pulmonary and cutaneous exhalations of men.
fig. xS9a Nashe P. Penilesse 1 1 a, Exhalations, drawen vp

to the heauen of honor, from the dunghil of obiect fortune.

1871 R. H. HuTTON Ess. II. 342 The turbid malarious ex-

halations of visionary excitement.

3. A body or portion of vapour, usually en-

kindled vapour; a meteor, arch.

1561 Eden Arte Nanig. 11. xx. 51b, Shining exhalations

. .appeare in lempestes. 1601 Shaks. Jul, C. 11. i. 44 The
exhalations, whizzing in the ayre, Giue so much light, that

I may reade by them. 1660 Glanvill Vanity Do^^m. xvjli.

174 The Galaxy is no exhalation from the Earth, but an
heap of smaller Luminaries. 1720 Ozell tr. Vertot's Rom.
Rep. I. IV. 201 This Year . . fiery Exhalations were seen in

the Air. 1871 Farrak H'itn. Hist. ii. 58 The star of the

shepherds was a meteoric exhalation.

t Exhalative, «• Obs. rare ~ '. [f. L. cxhdldt-

EXHALE.
ppl. stem of exhdldre ^see ExHALt) + -IVK.] Of
a nature to be exhaled ; exhalable.

1594 Plat Neiv Sorts ofSoil 25 When they [come and
other bcedesj are ripe . . the exhalative water flyeth away,
and the generative remaineth.

£xlialatory (egz-, eksihx-latari;. [as if ad.

L. *exhdldldrmm, f. exhdldre to Exhalk + -guy.]

A passage or vent for exhalation (of gas).

1813 Monthly Mag. XXXVI. 138 In Persia, there are

several natural exhalatories of hydrogen g.is.

Exhale (egz-, eks,ht~''r, v.^ Forms : 5 exale,

G exhall, 7 exhael, 8 exhal, 7- exhale, [ad. E.

cxhalcr, ad. L. exhdld-re to breathe out, evaporate,

f. ex- out -I- hdldre to breathe.]

I. To give, pass, or draw off in vapour.

1. trans. To breathe, give forth, or disengage:

from the surface ; to send up (fumes, gas, vapour,

etc.) ; to give off in vapour. Also/?;,''.

a 1628 Sir F. Beaumont Epiph. \\\ Farr 'S. P. fas. /(184S1

144 We bhall exhale our vapours vp direct. 1664 Power
Exp, Philos. I. 29 It had lost near two drams of its fornicr

weight, which was exhaled by insensible Transpiration.

1667 Milton P. L. v. 421 Nor doth the Moon no nourish-

ment exhale, From her moist Continent to higher Orbe>.

1727 De Foi; Syst. Magic i. iv. (18401 103 The vapours which
by their acquired heat they have exhaled. 177* SiK W.
Jones Laura Poems 11777) 80 Every bower exhal'd the

sweets of May. 1805 W. Salndlrs J//«. Waters 248 Thib
mineral water .. exhales no perceptible smell. 1849 Mrs.
.SoMERviLLi; Connex. Phys. Sc, xxvii. 301 They [plants] ex-

hale oxygen. 1870 Emerson Soc. <5- Solit., Civiliz. Wks.
iBohn) III. 38 Eloquence, .may warm itself until it exhales

symbols of every kind and colour. 1878 Hlxllv Physiogr.

67 Water . . exhaled from the leaves of plants and from the

lungs and skin of animals.

2. intr. Of vajiour, perfume, fheat, etc. : To
jiass off into the air. Of a liquid, etc. : To pass

off as vapour ; to evaporate. Con-it front, oiit of.

c 1400 Lanfrant's Cirur,i;. 11. iii, 149 (M.S. IJi Spirites c.\-

alel> whyche JTat bul> frcndys, bojobe to l^e Ijody &
:l'. I. 303 Se the

eke to \n:

goode ther thou will duelle : Furofteof it exaleth myst im-
pure. i6z6 Bacon Sylva $ 399 Fire doth lick up the Spirits

and Blood of the Body, so as they exhale. 1641 Frlncii
Distill, iii. (1651) 66 Let it be melted, .with a ^oft fire, that

all the moisture may exhale. 1707 Curios, in Husb. .y

Card. 257 Cover the Earth with good Straw-Mats, that

the Heat may nut exhale. 1718 J. CHAMUKiaAVNt Relig.
Philos. (1730) II. xviii. §6 The same has been observed a-

to Acid Liquors, by the sowre Smell that exhales from them.

1799 G. Smith Laborat. 1. 329 When the matrass is made
red hot, sulphurous matters will exhale i860 Emkrson
Cond. Life, Worship Wks. iBohn) II. 407 When flowers

reach their ripeness, incense exhales from them.

b. transf. andy/V
1621 Burton Anat. Mel. 1. ii. iv. vii, As if all our dearest

friends lives had exhaled with his. 1667 Mii.ton P. L. vii.

255 When Orient Light Exhaling first from Darkness they
lieheld. 1697 Dryden Virg. Georg. i\. 710 His Hopes
exhal'd in empty Smoke. 1849-^50 Alison Hist. Europe
III. xviii, § 35. 561 His indignation exhaled in a letter to

the Count d'Artois. 1858 Hawthornl: Er.
<S-
H. Jrnls. 1.

174 The illusion and lifelikeness . . exhales out of a picture

as it grows old.

3. Phys. and Path. Of animal fluids : To pass off

in minute quantities through a membrane or blood-

vessel. Also in passive.
(.'1400 Lanfranc's Cirurg. 126 (MS. A* pei loken if ony

J>iiig exale out hi Jjilke rimelle—as blod or ony other mater.

1830 R. Knox Bt'clard's Anat. 79 The fluid which the ulti-

mate ramifications of the arteries exhale in it [the cellular

tissue], 1834 M'Mlrtrie Cuvier's Anim. Kingd. ig The
extremities of the vessels simply spread^ themselves over

large surfaces, whence the produced fluid exhales. 1836

'Vo^:io Cycl. Anat. I. 401/1 Blood is. .rarely exhaled at the

internal surface of the bladder. 1865 Morn. Star 23 Feb.,

'i"he blood merely oozes through the coats of the relaxed

vessels— in medical phrase we say it is exhaled.

4. trans. To draw up or drive off in the form of

vapour ; to evaporate ; rarely, t to draw up (a

vapour) ; to draw out the perfume of {e.^. a rose).

1580 Nashe in Greene's Menaphon Pref. (Arb.) 9 The Sea
exhaled by drops, will in continuance be drie. 1592 Shak.s.

Rom. (5- Jul. III. V. 13 Yon Light.. is some Meteor that the

Sun exhales. 162a T. Scott Belg. Pismire 53 The Sunne
exhales vapours from the Sea. 1626 Bacon Sylva § 413
The November Rose is the sweetest, having been less ex-

haled by the Sun. 1641 French Distill, iii. (1651) 65 These
Salts must.. be calcined, which is done by exhaling their

flegme. 1707 Curios, in Husb. i<f Gard. 235 A prodigious

Quantity of clear Water must be exhal'd, to get an Ounce
of dry Sediments. 182^ Scott Talism. \, Bitumen and
sulphur, which the burning sun exhaled from the waters of

the lake. 1836 Emerson Nature, Prospects Wks. (Bohm
II. 173 The,. filths of nature, the sun shall dry up, and the

wind exhale.

b. transf. and^^n
1588 Shaks. L. L, L. iv. iii. 70 Thou, faire Sun, which

on my earth doest shine, Exhalest this vapor-vow. 163a J.

Havward tr. Biondis Eromena 105 Teares . . not sufficient

to exhale and evaporate the heavinesse of her heart. 1725-6

Pope Odyss. xxii. 431 The warm sun exhales their soid away.

II, To breathe or blow forth from within.

6. To breathe out (life, soul, words, a prayer, etc.\

1589 Greene Menaphon 'Arb.) 57 Hee exhaled into his

eyes such deepe impression of his perfection, as. that, etc.

cx6xi Chai'.man Hiad xviii. 196 Twelue men, of greatest

.strength in Troy, left with their Hues exhald.
_
a 1619

Fotherby Atheom. \. xiii. § 3 (1622) 140 In these miserable

torments, they both, .exhaled their execrable soules. a 1638

Mede Chr. Sacrify.\iV^. 11.11672) 362 An Oration exhaled

. .from sanctified Souls. 1816 J. Wilson City ofPlague \.

\. 355 And silent words Of mercy breathed from heaven will
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be cxhiiled.-into thy wiihcr'd heart. 1885 Clodd Mytlu
*V Dr. 11. ix. 203 The Romans, conceived the soul . . as ex-
haled with the dying breath.

6. To blow on (as steam^ ; chiefly fig. to get

rid of (enthusiasm, wrath, etc.) as it" by blowing.
Also, To exhale oneself. Cf. Blow v. 10.

^745 Fortunate Orphan 237, 1 exhaled my Grief in the
bitterest Exclamations. i8ox Mar. Kdgeworth Moral T.

(18161 I. xi. 92 A. . . suffered hioi to exhale his passion in.

.

oaths. 18^1 T. L. PKACOCK Crotchet Castle viii. 10^ To nar-

rate his misadventures, and exhale his budget of gnevances.

1845 Darwin in Life <v Lett. {\%%^) 1. ^41, I have exhaled
myself with a paragraph or two in my journal on the sin of
Brazilian slavery, i860 Piessk Lab, Chem. Wonders 9
Sulphur is exhaled from the volcanoes at the time of their

activity. x86o W. Collins Worn. White 11. narr. yiii. 245,

I. .exhale the rest of my enthusiasm in the open air. 1867
Month 512, 1 could not exhale my wrath before his grace.

7. intr. To make an expiration ; opposed to

Inhale.
1863 Tyndall Heat iii. 54 When we exhale, we pour out

from the lungs carbonic acid.

Hence Exhaled///, a. (in senses r and 4).

1593 Shaks. Liter. 779 Let their exhaled unwholesome
breaiTis make sick The life ofpurity. 1596 — i Hen. /F,\.
i. 19 Will you. .be no more an exhall'd Meteor. 1635 Swan
spec. M. V. § 2 116431 180 That which we call a fired whirl-

wind, being an exhaled blast set on fire.

tExha'le, v:~ Ohs. Also 6 exhall. [f. Ex-
pref^ + Hale z\\ To drag out or draw forth.

1. Irans. To drag a jjerson) away ; to draw (a

thing) out of. Also absol. to draw (a sword',

from the scabbard.

"599 Shaks. f/eu. /', 11. i. 66 O Traggard vile. .The Graue
doth gape, and doting death is neere, Therefore exhale.
i6ox B. JoNsoN Poetaster iii. i. Wks. iRtldg.) 116/1 Nay,
I beseech you, gentlemen, do not exhale me thus. 1607
'Vovh^Li-i. Four-/. /jVaf/j (1673) 400 A mouse being flead. .and
put unto a wound . . will presently, .exhale and draw them
[the head of a dart, etc.] out of the same. 1615 T. Ahams
Spir. Navigators 34 Couetous wretches, that would dig to
the Center to exhale riches.

b. To cause (blood, tears) to flow. Const.

from. (Prob. influenced by Exhale z\ 4.)

1594 Shaks. RUh. Ill, i. ii. 58 'Tis thy presence that
exhales this blood From cold and empty Veines. x6n SpEtu
Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. ix. (1632) 633 These words exhaled ioy-
fuU teares from many of the hearers. 1613 W. Browne Brit.

Past. I. V, That did from Fjda's eyes salt teares exhale.

2. To draw up ; raise (a person) to a higher
position, rare, Qi. Exalt v. 2.

'59S Makkham Sir K. Crinvile B vij b, Thou . . Whuni
men adore, and all the gods exhall \rimc call) Into the
hooks of endlesse memorie. 1604 Dkavton 0%vU 689 They
ivhose Minds should be exhal'd and hie. 1647 Ward Simp.
Cobler 48 When Kings rise higher than they should, they
exhale Subjects higher than they would.

JESxhalement (egz-, eksht"i-lmcnt . [f. Ex-
hale Z'.l 4--ME.\T.] ^^ PIXHALATION.
X646 StK T. IJkowni: Pseud. Ep. n. v. 86 Nor will polished

amber althougli it send forth a grosse and corporall exhale,
ment be found a long time defective upon the exactest
scales. 1816 MooHE OV, let me Weep i. While tears, that
from repentance flow, In bright exhalemeni reach the skies.

1839 G. Dablly Introd. Beaum. <V Fl. Wks. I. 26 Our present
poet, speaks, .to no end save exhalement of superfluous
anim.Tl spirits.

t Ezlia'leuce- Obs.~'' [f. as prec. + -ence.]
* The action of exhaling, or matter exhaled \
1850 in Ogii.x IK.

Exhalible : see Exhalable.
Exhaling {^&'-> eksht"i-liij;, vhU sb. [f. Ex-
hale z^.i + -iNG '.] The action of the vb. Exhale

;

an instance of this.

i6i6 Sylvester Tobacco Battered Wks. (1621) 1 146 Those
that. .Offend the Nose, with filthy Fumes cxhalings. i6«6
Bacon ^>/7'rt g 3;53The fifth [means to induce Putrefaction]
is. .by the Exhaling, .of the Principal Spirits.

Exlia'ling, ///. a. [f. as prec. -t- -ing-.] That
exhales ; in senses of the verb. lit. ^wAfig.
1660 Boyle AWc Exp. Phys. Mcch. xxii. 178 The exhal-

ing and imprison 'd steams. 1765 Hamilton in Phil. Tratis.
LV. 15^ Evaporation is vastly promoted by a current of
fresh air passing over the exhaling surface. 1767 (ioocH
Treat. Wounds I. 280 Moisture, by the exhaling vessels,

may be conveyed to the extravasated fluids. 18x1 Pinkek-
TON Petral. II. 357 Exhaling fumes prevented him from
approaching the upper crater. 1890 Spectator 15 Mar., An
ever-dwindhng and exhaling experience of the conscience.

Exhall, obs. var. Exhale z;.

Exhaltation, obs. form of Exaltatiox.

t Ezha'nce, ^'. Oh. Also 5-7 -ha^u)u8e, 6
exhaunce. [alteration of Enhance, after words
beginning with Ex-.] = Enhance 2 b, 4, 5.

a 1450 Knt. de la Tour Ixix. (1868) 91 The lugementis of
God are incrueilous, for. .he exhaunsithe the meke, that be-
scchithe his grace and mercy, c 1590 Secret Mem. Earl
Leicester {ijod' 73 He that may. .return the same [lands].

.

into Her Majesties Hands by a fresh Exchange, Rent for
Rent, for other Lands never exhaunced tjcfore. 1656 San*
DEBSON Serffi. (1689) 437 Exhaunsing of Fee.%, trucking for

Expedition, racking of Rents. 1667 Waterholse Fire
Loud. 104 'Die. .pretended Labourers . . exhansed the rates
of their own portadge.

t ExhaUTiate, v. Obs. rare - '. [irreg. f.

E. exhauri-re (f. ex- out + haurire to draw)

+

-ate:*.] fra/is. To draw out or forth (a humoiir\
1683 Salmon Doron Med. 11, 423 Powerfully exhauriates

Serous Humors.

t ExhaU'Se* ^> Obs, rare, \o.'^.y. exhans-ser

(mod.F. in this sense exattcer), earlier essauciery

essaliier :—popular L. *exallitire, f. as exalldre :

see Exalt v. % 6.] Irans. To hearken to, hear
(a prayer, etc.).

1599 A. Hume Hymns (Bannatyne Club) 7 Exhause my
prayer and thy praise. Ibid. 20, 1 . . to the Lord did . . call,

(Juhilk ever did exhause my voice & healed me with speede.

Exhaust (egz^st , sb. [f. ExHALsT f.] The
process or means of exhausting.

1. a. Sleain-engine. The exit of steam from the
cylinder after having done its work in propelling
the piston ; the passage through which this takes
place; =Ei>ucTioN 5. (Also in similar sense with
reference to water-power and gas engines.)
Etymologically, this is appropriate only to the case of a

low.pressure engine, in which the steam is literally 'ex-
hausted ' from the cylinder by opening communication with
the condenser ; but when high-pressure engines were intro-

duced, the word continued to l>e used as a synonym of
Eduction, which it has almost superseded.
1848 Pract. Mech. Jml. I. 44, I have l>efore seen double

valves with the duplex steam passages, but in all of them
the exhaust was single. 1865 Hurch Slide Valve 71 In
some instances an increase is deemed necessary to allow a
more free exhaust. 1875 Maktin Winding Mach. 76 Back-
pressure in the exhaust, owing to the large masses of steam
which are suddenly let out through contracted, .passages.

1887 J. A. EwiNG in Encycl. Brit. XXIL 487 If during the
back stroke the process of exhaust is di^continued before the
end. 1889 BlOcktv. Mag. Sept. 322 The rapid pulse-like
beats of the exhaust [in a locomotive]. i9i^ Engineer yo
May 44X No choking of the exhaust can prevent an increase
of speed.

b. The process of exhausting (a vessel) of air ;

the degree to which exhaustion is carrietl.

1880 De La Rut in Nature XX. 33 The greatest exhaust
that we have produced, 0*000055 millim. Ibid. As the
exhaust is carried further it becomes a pale milky white.

2. a. The production of an outward current of

air by creating a partial vacuum, b. Any appa-
ratus for effecting this. Cf, cxhaiislfan.
185a Pract. Mech. Jrul. V. 54 A free and copious exhaust

is secured on both sides of the cylinder [fan). 1884 Bath
Herald 27 Dec. 6/4 An exhaust [in a flour mill] carries
away the lightest particles. 1887 Pall Mall G. n Oct.
ii/i There are two great exhausts to draw off smoke and
heat from the stage. 1889 Daily Neivs 2 Jan. 2/4 .\ steam
exhaust, which produces an artificial air current.

3. attrih. and Cofnb,^ chiefly in sense i a, as

tW'hausf-passage, -pipe, -valve ; also exhaust-fan
\
- earlier cxhatislingfan^, a fan for producing a

current by creating a vacuum ; exhaust injector,

an injector for feeding a steam-boiler with water,

worked by exhaust steam ; exhaust-port, the

opening in the slide-valve of a steam-engine for

the escape of exhaust-steam (
~ exhausl-passage]

;

exhaust-steam, the waste steam discharged from
the cylinder of a steam-engine.
1874 Kntcht Diet. Mtch. \. ^x-^^ -2 Exhaust-/an. i88a

Hirmingham ll^'kly. Post 24 June 3, '7 An exhaust fan for

drying hay and corn in the stack. 18^ Engineer h\X.
473 We have for years made *exhaust injectors that, .utilise

waste steam. iZ^ Speci/. I'arley's Patent No. 12,238. 2

*E\hau>t-passage. \Z^ Pract. Mech. Jml. VL 115 As the
exhaust passage [in a water pressure engine] is open to the
pipe, the waste water passes off through this pipe. 1848
Ibid. L 44 The central *exhaust port of the slide valve.

1848 Pract. Mech. 7r«/. L 80 The "exhaust steam from the
cylinders. 1890 Engineer -j Nov. -^ZtititU 0/paperYXxKAK-
ment and Utilisation of exhaust steam. 1848 Specif. Varley's
Patent No. 12,238. 2 The two *exhaust valves.

t XExhan'St, fa. pple. and ///. a. Obs, Also

7 exhauste, erron. exhaused. [ad. L. exhaust-ttSj

pa. pple. of exhaurire : sec next.]

A. pa. pple. (in various senses of the vb.\
15*3 Woi-SKV in Fiddes Li/e 11. ii4Thc enemy exhaust of

money. 1540-1 Elvot Ima^^e Gm\ (1549) 123 Charges
enforced, haue exhaust . . the more parte ofyour substaunce.
1617 M.AV Lucan viii, They . . when their quivers arc ex-
haust, must flee. 164^ Lane. Tracts (Chetham Soc) 278
Most men's estates being . . now almost quite exhauste by
the present scarsity. 1654 R. CotJBiNOToN tr. yustins Hist.
\2\ The Kingdom exhaused of souldicrs did much distract

him. 1708 Phii.U'S Cider \. 124 When the alien comi>ost In

evhaust, Its Native Poverty again prevails,

B.///.a. = KxH.visTKi>//>/. a. in various senses.
1611 HLKiuN-4«a/. JAV. i.ii. i. vi. (1676)39/1 Intemperate,

dissolute, exhaust through riot. 16*4 F. White Repi. Fisher
555 Contemning the merits of Christ, accounting the same
drie and exhaust. 16*7 tr. Bacon's Life <V Death - 1651 1 j8
The eager flames, do dry Bodies and render them exhaust and
saplesse. 1647 H. More Song ofSoul m. 11. xliii. His brain
In time woultlbe exhaust and void of wit. 1708 J. Phii-H'S
Cyder n. 55 Reject the apple-cheese tho quite exhaust.

ZaXhanst (egzg-st), v. [f. L. exhaust- |)pl. stem
of exhatirlre ; see Exhairiatk.]
1. trans. To draw off or out (now only, air) ; ///.

andy?j^.

1540 ^c/ 32 lien.VIIl, c.24 Innumerable suminesofnionei,
crafteli exhausted out of this realme. 1607 Shaks. Ttinon w.
iii. 119 The Uabe, Whose dimpled smiles from Fooles ex-
haust their mercy. 1631 Massinghr & Filld Fatal Do7v»y
II. i.Yourthankless Cruelty, and Savage Manners. .Exhaust
these Floods {of tears]. 1665 ('.. Harvev .Advice agst.
Plague 23 Exhaust a convenient proportion of hloud. 1705
Dekha.m in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 319 Those .. with
double Darrells . . exhaust the air with greater case and
(juickness. I7»8 Eakbekv tr. Burnet's St. Dead I. 157
These things we have exhausted from the sacred Scriptures.

1839 G. BiKU Nat. Phil. loi Exhaust the air from beneath

the bladder. 1858 O. W. HniMts Aut. Break/. T. xii,
Putting an animal under the bell of an air-pump and ex-
hausting the air from it.

t b. To take a draught of ; to drink or suck
up. Cf. I>. exhaurire vinutn. Obs.
1599 Hakluvt yoy. \\. II. ^131 The Dragon thrusteth his

head into his [the Elephants] tronke and exhausteth his
breath. i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 360 Some that have kept
Chamelions. .might observe their Bellies to swell after they
had exhausted the air. 1679 Jane Fast. Serm. 8 SaJman-
asser. .like an insatiable gulph devoured and exhausted all.

2. To use up completely (either a material or
immaterial thing ; to expend the whole of; to
consume entirely.

1533 Elvot Cast. Helthe 11. vii. (15411 i8b,The fyrc bathe
not exhausted the moysture of them. (11704 Locke Q.\
Though the knowledge they have left us be worth our study,
yet they exhausted not all its treasures. 1709 Popt Ess.
Crit. 555 Here point your thunder, and exhaust your rage I

1751 Johnson Katnbler No. 87 r 14 A student may easily
exhaust his life in comparing divines and moralists. 1786
Blrke W. Hastings Wk&. 1842 II. 125 Whatever relief was
given.. the same was soon exhausted. t853H. Rogers Eel.
F'aith 223 How do they almost exhaust the resources of
language to express their sentiments.

+ b. in weaker sense : To expend, spend. Obs.
1616 Blli-okab, Exhaust to consume, spend, or wabte.

1659 Hammond On Ps. xvii. 14 Paraphr. 87 To leave abun-
dantly to their children, .having no care of charity or mercy
to others, on which to exhaust anything.

C. To account for or utilize the whole number
or <]uantity of (anything'.

1748 Hartley Obsert: Man 11. t. 23 In the same manner
as Mathematical Quantities are exhausted by the Terms of
an infinite Series, 1816 Bentham Chrcstom. 241 The parts
. .exhaust the contents of the whole. 1846 Mill Logic 111.

XXV. IS 6 There have taken place a sufficient number of draw-
ings to exhaust all the possible combinations. 1874M0RLLY
Compromise ( 1886.1 227 Good ideas are not all exhausted by
the ancient forms.

3. To empty by drawing the contents off or out

;

to drain ; to empty ^(specified contents).
X614 Earl Stirling Dooms-day 3rd Hour Ixxvi, The litlc

Brook«s exhausted in their Springs. x66o Boyle Ne-w Exp.
Phys. Mech. Proem 19 We never were able totally toexhatLst
the Receiver. 1607 Dhyden l^irg. Gecrg. in. 484 The..
Udders never fail ; But when they seem exhausted, swell the
Pail. X784 sped/ Watt's Patent No. 1432 Which vessel
[a condenser] by cooling and condensing part of the steam
does partly exhaust the steam vessel (i.e. the cylinder].

1807 T. Thomson Clu-m. ted. 3) II. 138 Having ..closed
my nostrils and exhausted my lungs, i860 Tynuaix Glac.
11. iii. 245 A tube which could be exhausted of air. 1871 —
Fragm. Sc. (ed. 6) I. ii. 38 Let us suppose the glass tube.

.

to l)e exhausted by an air-pump,

b. refi. Of a river : To empty itself, rare,

1833 Lvtton Flng. ff English iii. i, The waters of Terek
exhaust themselves in the Caspian Sea.

C. intr. Of steam : To escape from the cylinder

after doing its work ; cf. Exhaust sb, \ a.

1851 Pract. Mech. Jml. IV. 146 The steam exhausts
through the centre opening, 1865 Burgh Slide Valve 52
Before the steam can exhaust, the valve mu±.t open the same
port.

4. To draw out all that is essential or interesting

in 'an object of investigation or exposition) ; to

treat or study (a subject) so as to leave nothing
further to be explained or discovered,

I3J04 .-VoDisoN Italy Prcf., There are still several of these
topics that are far from being exhausted. 1751 Johnson
Kainbler'So. 150 F 6 He who., soon exhausts any single

subject, is always eager for new en<juiries, 1845 M. Path-
son A'jj. ii88ot I. 2 Hooke was considered to have exhausted
the historv of the Roman Republic, i860 Tkench .SVrw.
Westm. Ab. ix. 92 It is not easy to exhaust them [words of
Scripture] so to draw out all their meaning. 1875 Hamkr-
TON Intell. Life ix. L 301 We do not easily exhaust the mind
of another.

6. To drain (^a jjerson, kingdom, etc.) of strength

or resources, or (a soil) of nutritive ingredients ;

hence, to weary out, enfeeble extremely.
1631 Govge G<>d's A rro7vs 111. xcv. 364 The Kingdome wa>

much exhausted of men and mony. c 1676 Wiseman
.Surgery (J.l, Spermatick matter of a vitious sort, .exhauitis

it Itne bloodj of its best spirits, 1707 Aopison Pres. St.

/rrt/- Wks. 1746 III. 253 The French monarchy is already
exhausted of its best and bravest subjects. i7ii Eakl
OxFOBO in Ellis Orig- Lett. n. 409 IV. 266 This the Queen
has done, .notwithstanding the great need we have of peace,

and that the nation is exhausted. » 17x4 I. Shari* .y^-rw.

(i754> III. iii. 44 There is no man that thinks warmly.,
upon a thing, but mightily exhausts his spirits. 1787 Winter
S^st. Ilusb. 31 Lime, .exhausts the earth by absorbing its

oily particles. 1798 Fehriar Eng. Histor. in Iliustr.

.Sterne 213 Great exertions seem to exhaust the moral, as

well as the physical world, i860 Tvndall Glac. 1. xi. 79
The thought of being absolutely exhausted had _,never

occurred to me. i86a Merivale Rom. Emp. V. xlii. 163
The inhospitable wilderness was exhaustcti of its scanty

resources. 1887 Stlbus Med. ff Moil. Hist. 230 The Thirty
Years' War exhausted Germany.

% Incorrectly used for ExhaNce.
i6sa F. Mahkham Bk. War 11. iii 50 The priuiledge

whereof doth . . exhaust and raise up his entertainment.

Exhausted cgzysted\ ///. a. [f. Exhaust
V. +-kd1.] In senses of vb.

1. Consumed, used up, exjiended.

iSifi ZiXiLovst Gloisogr.t Exhausted,drav,n out, cmptycJit

consumed. 1701 Rowe .Amb. .Step-moth. in. i, Fresh Sup-
plies renew th exhausted Stores.*

2. Emptied of contents ; chiefly said of a vessel

or receiver : Emptied of air.

1667 BovLE in /'/;//. Trans. II. 583 In one exhausted
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Receiver, I had observed [etc.]. c 1790 I.mison' ScU, Art I.

6q To prevent any air from getting into the exhausted glass.

i8ox SouTHEY Thalaba \. xxi, Exhausted mines Supplied
their golden store. 1869 Mks. Somiirville Moke. Sc. I. i.

ii. 39 The whole amount of radiant heat that passed thro'

the exhausted tube.

3. Of air, soil, etc. : Deprived of essential pro-

perties ; effete, * spent ', worn out. Also, deprived

of resources, completely impoverished.

1664 EvKLVN Kal. Hort. (1729) 230 The Funnel . . which
carries up. .the. .exhausted Air of the Green-house. 1719
London & Wise Compl. Gard. Advt. 9 Take out all the old,

wornout, or exhausted Earth. 1781 Gibbon /?.;<:/. ^ /". III.

177 The revenue of exhausted provinces. 1832 Ht. Mar-
TisEAU Ireland \. 14 He had grown potatoes : but the soil

became exhausted. 1858 Greener Gunnery 17 We still

fruitlessly fall back on exhausted principles.

4. Of persons or living things : Having one's

strength, energy, etc. used up ; tired out.

1667 Milton /'. L. vi. 852 Fire. .that, .of thir wonted
vigour left them draind, Exhausted. J796 Blrnev Metas-
tasio II. 296 A tired and exhausted individual, loaded with

years. 18.. I'arl. Deb., Lord Holland did not mean to

discuss the subject at any length in the present exhausted
state of the House. 1846 pEEt. .V/, 28 June in McCarthy
OivnTimes (1879) I. 412 Wlien [working men] shall recreate

their exhausted strength with abundant and untaxed food.

1881 Lady Herbert Edith r The exhausted cart and cab
horses staggered under their loads.

Ilence Exliau'stedly adv., in an exhausted man-

ner. Xizliau'Stedness, exhausted state or condi-

tion, worn out condition.
x'&'^XCIV Monthly Mag. XLIII. 161 The poor beasts.,

toiled exhaustedly on. 1883 Cable Dr. Sevier vi, Her..
skirt dropping between her knees, and her hands pressed

on them exhaustedly. 1840 Eraser's Mag. XXI. 713 The
disquietude of utter prostration and exhaustedness produced
by the application of violent remedies.

Exhauster (egz^stoj). [f. as prec. + -ERi.]

One who, or that which, exhausts.

1743 J. Ellis Knozol. Div. Things \v. 346 Now which of

the Ancients was this Exhauster of Nature. 1792 A. Young
Trav. France 389 Would it be no advantage to strike out

one of these exhausters [wheat, rye, tmrley, and oats], and
substitute an improver. 1853 Johnston in Jml. A*. Agric.

Soc. XIV. I. 10 The wind.. is probably a still more rapid

and widely-acting exhauster of these forest lands. 1884
Health Exhibit. Catal. 60/1 Apparatus for manufacturing
. -concentrated manure, comprising Concentrator, Con-
denser, Exhauster, and Agitator.

b. \n gas-making \ (see quot. 1859.)
1841 Specif. Grafton's Patent No. 9062. 3 The gas from

this end of the retort is thereafter drawn through the pipe

h directly into the exhauster. 1859 Clegg Coal Gas j86
Various kinds of machines have been contrived for pumping
the gas in a continuous flow out of the retorts—for that is in

fact the principle of the action of exhausters. 1889 ')ml.

Gas Lighting \g Nov. 964 The engine and exhauster are

connected by a. .flexible coupling.

Exhaustibi'lity (egz^^stibi-liti). [f. next

:

see -ITV.] The quality of being exhaustible

;

capability of being exhausted.

1836 Eraser's Mag. XIII. 349 His extracti\'e power was
such, that it never admitted the exhaustibiUty of a subject.

187a W. S. SvMONDs Rec. Rocks x. 367 The question of the
exnaustibility of our coal-fields is highly complicated. 1884
Syd.Soc. Lex.., ExhaustibiUty, Benedict's term for the con-

dition where the electro-muscular contractility diminishes

greatly after a short application. 1889 Courtney Mill'i.

25 The possible exhaustibility of musical combinations.

Exhaustible (egz^-stibT, a. [f. Exhaust v.

+ -IBLE.] That admits of being exhausted.

1667 Boyle in Phil. Trans. 1 1 . 587 A very small Receiver,
exhaustible at a Suck or two. 1779-81Johnson L. P.,Collins,

His uncle.. left him about two thousand pounds; a sum
which Collins could scarcely think exhaustible. 1848 Mill
Pol. Econ. I. 35 Coal, .and otheruseful substances, .are not
only strictly local, but exhaustible.

laxliausting (egzg-stiq), vbl. sb. [f. as prec.

+ -ing1,] The action of the vb. Exhaust in its

various senses ; an instance of this. Also attrib.

1539 Tonstall Senn. Palm. Sund. (1823) 66 Sucke out of
this realme. .innumerable sommes of money yerelye, to the

great exhausting of the same. 1764 Burn Poor Laws 153
The populousness of the kingdom still increaseth, notwith-

standing its great exhaustings by wars, and plagues. 1827
Farey Steam Engine 448 The steam . . must be evacuated
from it, through one or other of the two exhausting valves.

1831 Lardner Pneumat. v. 280 The most simple form of

instrument for producing the rarefaction ofair is that which
is called the exhausting syringe. 1853 Pract. Mech. Jrnl.
\1.2og{title ('/'ar^/c/^) Blowing and exhausting fans. 1887
Daily Nervs 11 Nov. 3/6 Exhausting nozzles are used as

well as injecting ones, so that while fresh air is supplied
foul air can be removed.

Exhau'sting, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing 2.]

That exhausts ; chiefly y that exhausts the strength

;

wearying, tiring, enfeebling.
18. . Mason Good System Med. (L.), A series ofexhausting

paroxysms succeeds. 1847 Emerson ReJ>r. Alen, Plato
Wks. (Bohn) I. 289 The misfortune . . of coming after this

exhausting generalizer. 1855 Macaul.a.y //ist. Eng. IV.

297 A mighty effort, .it was but too exhausting to be re-

peated, 1858 O. W. Holmes A7{t. Breakf.-t. i. There are
men of esprit who are excessively exhausting to some
people, i860 Tvndall Glac. i. xi. 71 The exhausting
journey over the boulders and debris.

Hence Ezhau'stingly aiiv,^ in an exhausting
manner, so as to exhaust or tire out.

1882 Buxton in 19M Cent. Nov. 791 The matter . . was
exhaustively (some might say exhaustingly) discussed.

Exbaustion (egzg-stjsn). [as if ad. L. ^e.v-

haiistion-em, n. of action f. exhaiirJre : see EX-

HAUST V. Cf. F. exhattstion.'] The action of

exhausting ; the state of being exhausted,

1. The action or process : a. of drawing out or

forth, esp. air; b. of emptying of contents; the

condition of being emptied.
x66i Boyle Spring of Air in. xx. (1682I 80 Upon the ex-

haustion of the air incumbent on the water [etc.]. 1800
Vincp: Hydrostat. viii. (1806) 82 Vou make a more perfect

exhaustion by the other method. 1881 Spottiswoode in

Nature No. 623. 550 In the next tube the exhaustion has
been carried further.

e. Spec. (»S'/i?a7;;-.£'«^z'?/^) The discharge of waste

steam from the cylinder; cf. Exhaust sb. i a.

Also attrib,

1782 Specif. Watt's Patent No. 1321. 5 The regulating
valve is then to be shut and the exhaustion regulating valve
is opened. 1824 R. StUvXrt Hist. Steam Engine 107 'I'he

exhaustion-cock was shut, the steam was readmitted into the

cylinder, and the operation was repeated. 1848 E. Alban
Steam Eingine 57 The exhaustion openings are usually made
much too small. 1849 Specif. Unwin's Patent No. 12,410. 2

This improved methodof clearance or exhaustion is applied

to an engine suitable for locomotive purposes.

2. The action or process of consuming or using

up completely.
1831 Knox Cloquet's Anat. p. v. The rapid sale and

exhaustion of that work. i88i StR \V. Thomson in Nature
No. 619. 449 This exhaustion [of heat] would not be complete
until the absolute zero of temperature was reached.

3. The state of being exhausted of strength,

energy, etc. ; extreme loss of strength.

1646 Sir T. Brovvsi; Pseud. J-^p. iii. xxi. 163 There ensueth
no destructive exhaustion. 1651 Relief. IVotion. {1672) ^34
Great exhaustions cannot be cured with sudden remedies.

1793 Beddoes CalcuL, etc. 175 In the state of temporary
exhaustion the fibre loses its tone. 1854 H. Miller Sch. -V

Schm. (1858) 253 Lacking in theirutter exhaustion strength

for fighting and breath for scolding. 1877 Erichsen Surg.
I. II Exhaustion .. is an occasional cause of death after

severe operations.

b. The draining (anything) of valuable proper-

ties ; the condition of being so drained.

18x3 Sir H. Daw Agric. Chem. \iii. (1814) 339 When
cattle are fed upon land not benefited by their manure, the

effect is always an exhaustion of the soil.

C. Chem. (See quots.)

1874 W. Crookes Dyeing^ Calico-print. 32 The precipi-

tate from the alkaline extract of cotton, after exhaustion
with boiling alcohol, was, without being previously dried,

dissolved in dilute caustic soda-lye. 1884 Syd. Soc. Lex.,
Elxhaustion, In Pharmacy, the term is applied to any pro-

cess, such as percolation, whereby the active constituents

of a drug are removed in solution, leaving it exhausted.

4. Exhaustive enumeration or treatment ; cf. Ex-
H.VUST V. 2 c, 4.

1868 Gladstone Juv. Mundi \\\. (1869) 96 The.. lists are

presented, by way, not of exhaustion, but of example.

5. a. ^^«. Tiie process of establishing the correct-

ness of a hypothesis by ' exhausting ' all the other

conceivable hypotheses relating to the question

;

the process of arriving at a conclusion by the suc-

cessive elimination of unsuitable alternatives.

fig. 1877 Owen in IVellesley's Disp. p. xxxvi, By a process
of exhaustion, the specific gravity of the inefficient would
gradually deposit them below their betters.

b. Math. Method of exhaustions : (See quot.

1730-6.)
1685 J. Wallis Treat. Algebra Ixxiii. 280 It will be neces-

sary to premise somewhat concerning (what is wont to be
called) the Method of Exhaustions. 1730-6 B.ailev (folio),

Exhaustions (in Mathematics) a way of proving the equality
of two magnitudes by a rcductio ad absurdum \ shewing
that if one be supposed either greater or less than the
other, there will arise a contradiction. i88i Routledge
Science ii. 37 The method of exhaustions, .is only an appli-

cation of the general principle of limits. 1884 Merz
Leibniz iii. 49 The method of exhaustions, .in which the
area of a surface enclosed by a curve is found by inscribing
polygons of an increasing number of sides.

Exhaustive (egzg-stiv), a. [f. L. exhaust-
ppl. stem of exhatirire (see Exhaust zf.) + -ive.]

1. Tending to exhaust or drain of strength, re-

sources, etc.

1818 Jas. Mill Brit. IndiaW. iv.viii. 278 The fierce and
exhaustive contentions which the rival strangers in Carnatic
were waging against one another. 1868 J. H. Blunt Ref.
Ch. Eng. 1. 98 In what imminent peril the revenues, .were
from the exhaustive squandering . . of the Court. 1874
MoTLKY Bat^ieveld II. xii. 70 The parasites who fed on the
Queen Regent were exhaustive of the French exchequer.

2. Characterized by exhaustmg a subject, etc.

;

leaving no part unexamined or unconsidered

;

complete, comprehensive.
1786--9 Bentham JVhs. (iS43> II. 540 Proceeding .. upon

the exhaustive plan. 1798 W. Taylor in Monthly Rez'.
XXy. 585 His transcendental deduction of the categories
of criticism [is] neither discretive nor exhaustive. 1813 Ediu.
Ret'. XXII. 23 His method of handling the subject . . has
been termed exhaustive. 1853 Trench Prm'erbs 125 The
things offriends are in common. Where does this find its

exhaustive fulfilment, but in the Communion of Saints ? 1878
Gladstone Print.Homer 127, I shall attempt in this limited
work no exhaustive survey.

b. (Cf. Exhaustion" 5 a.)

1879 Farrar St. Paul I. 405 fiote. By the exhaustive
method, therefore, we see that the visit dwelt on in Gal. ii.

must have been the third.

Exhaustively fegz§-stivli), adv. [f. prec. -f

-LY -.] In an exhaustive manner ; so as to treat

of every point ; fully.

1816 Bentham Chresto?n. 319 A system of logical division

in the exhaustively bifurcate mode. i86a F, Hall Hindu
Philos. Syst. 175 It is neither my desire, nor is it my inten-
tion to treat the subject exhaustively.

ExhaU'Stiveness (egz^-stivnes). [f. as prec.

+ -NESS.] The quality of being exhaustive.
1816 Bentham Chrcstojn. 280 The idea of exhaustiveness

as applied to logical division. 1873 Minto E7ig. Lit. 11. v.

386 The exhaustiveness and subtlety of the thought. 1885
Farrar in Ld^r. Mag. Dec. 500 The exhaustiveness of the
curriculum of your University.

ExliaustleSS (egzgstles), a. poet, and rheto-

rical, [f. ExH.vusT V. + -LESS.] Incapable of

being exhausted ; inexhaustible.

1712 Blackmore Creation ni, When we. .Nature's, .ex-

haustless energy respect. 1746 Hervev Elcnver Garden
Medit. uBi8) I. 135 The fields are our exhaustless granary.

184s Stocquklkk Handbk. Brit. India ii%i,^) 396 An ex-

haustless supply of clear water. 1863 Mrs. C. Clarke
Shaks. Char. xvi. 403 Delicate lights thrown into his cha-

racters that render them exhaustless as studies.

Hence Exhau-stlessly adv., hi an exhaustless

manner, so as to be inexhaustible. Ezhau'st-
lessness, the quality of being inexhaustible.

1766 G. Canning Anti-Luc7-etius in. 187 Exhaustlessly
prolifick, shall they ne'er In shapes by Fancy unconceiv'd
appear? 1886 W. M. Conway Flemish Artists 20 The
exhaustlessness of the miniaturist's fancy.

t Exliau'stment. Obs. rare. [f. Exhaust v.

+ -MEXT.] The action or means of exhausting ;

the state of being exhausted ; an instance of the

same, a 'drain' of money.
1621 Bp. G. Williams in Cabala (1654^ 55 This Bishoprick

being, .meanly endowed in regard of the continual charge,
and exhaustments of the place. 1648 Petit. Eastern Assoc

.

22 We can see no possible end of our exhaustments.

t Exhau'Sture. Obs. [f. as prec. + -VRE.]

The action of exhausting ; the state of being ex-

hausted ; also, an instance of this.

1611 Speed Hist. Gt. Brit. ix. xx. (1632) 970 Yet was he
the feebler.. by reason of so fresh exhaustures. 1687 N.
Johnston Assur. Abbey Lands 54 Alledging the exhaus-
ture of the Exchequer by the late War. I'j'jBHist. Llur. in

Ann. Reg. 105/2 So great an exhausiure of blood and
treasure. //'/fl'.,The state of debility and exhausture brought
on by our civil contest. 1786 Ibid. 174/1 Religious preju-

dices are. .wearing away in France, and. .it will not require

a very long succession of years for their entire exhausture.

Exhedra, var. of Kxedra.

t Exhe'rb, v. Obs.-'' [ad. L. exherb-are^ i.

CX' 'see Ex- pref.^) -f ha-ba gra?s.] ' To take herbs

from any place' (Cockeram 1623-6'.

Exiieredate (ekS|he"r/d(''t), v. Xow 7-are.

Also 7 exhseredate, 9 -SV. -heridate. [f. L. exhP-

reddt- ppl. stem of exhcrcdarc to disinherit, f. ^.v-

(see Y.X- pref.'^) -t- hered-em heir.]

trans. To disinherit. Alsoy?i;^.

In recent use only in Sc. writers (misspelt . It was never

a term of Common Law.
1552 Huloet, Exheredate, a/>o)ninor. [Cf. Augustine /;/

Ps. V, Solent enim abominati dici exheredati.] 1623-6
Cockeram, Exheredate^ to disherite. 1660 Waterhouse
Arms ^ Arm. 207 Other virtues of equal merit, must not

be exheeredated, or become spurious, to advance its legiti-

mation. 1721-1800 in Bailey. 1820 Scott Abbot xxxyi,
' Madam,' replied the youth, ' though exheridated and dis-

owned, I am yet a Douglas'. 1834 M. Napier Mem.
Napier ofMerchistoun '\. 32 The anxiety of Duke Arnold
was to exheridate his only son.

Hence Exhe'redated ppl. a.

1828-40 Tvtlkr Hist. Scot. (18641 II. 192 Henry [VI.]the
exheridated monarch.

Exheredation (eks|her/'dt"''j3n). Also 7 ex-

heeredation. [ad. L. exhercddtion-em, n. of action

f. exhereddre to Exheredate.] The action of

exheredating or disinheriting ; disinheritance ; an

instance of this.

1515 in W. H. Turner Select. Rec. Oxford 12 Y-" same
ground [they] have . . inclosed to their owne use in exhere-

dation and gret pi^iudice. .unto y>^ Mayr. 1609 Skene ^<^.
Maj. 41 The trespas of the sonne or of the heire, sail not

be ane cause of exheredation of the father. 1651 W. G. tr.

Coquets Inst. 47 For the many Exheredations that hapned :

Their Guardianshipp was conferred, .upon the King. 1751

Chambers Cycl. s. v., By the ancient Roman law, the father

might pronounce exheredation without any cause. 187S
Stubbs Const. Hist. II. xiv. g$_ A general sentence of for-

feiture or ' exheredation ' was issued.

t Exheredita-tion. Obs. rare. — prec.

1583 Stocker a-:'. IVarres Lo^ue C. 11. 6 a, All Grauntes,

Exhereditations, and other disposed goodes.

f Exhi*l)e, V. Obs. rare~^. In 5 exhybe. [a. F.

exhibe-r, ad. L. exhibere to Exhibit.] trans. To
exhibit, produce.

1491 Caxton Vitas Patr. (W. de W. 1495) 11. 245 a/2 Yf
he hadde not conne exhybe and shewe the same ayen . . he
sholde haue lost his hede.

t E'shibeut. Obs. rare~^. [a^.'L, exhibent-

em, pr. pple. of exhibere : see Exhibit.] One
who administers (a rite). Cf. Exhibit v. i.

1658 J. Robinson Endoxa iii. 25 Baptism received un-
worthily, that is, either on the exhibents or receivers part.

t Exhi'bit, pple- Obs. Forms : 6 exhibet,
-yte, exhybet, exibite, 6-7 exhibit(e. [ad. L,

exhibit'USj pa. pple. o{ exhibere'. see Exhibits'.]
= exhibited, pa. pple. of Exhibit v.

iSz6 Pilgr. Pcrf (,W. de W. 1531) 192 b, Worshyp exhi-

byte and done to the sayntes of God. 1529 Wolsev Ih
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Ellis Orlg, Lett. i. 104 II. 8 Thys kyndncs exibite from
the Kyngs Hyghnes shall prolong my lyff. 1534 Whitis-
Tos TulTyes Offices 11. (1540) loj Who is he. .that wyll not

prefer in his dyligencc exhybct the fauour of a rj'che man.
iSSa Abp. Hamilton Caiech. U884) 4 We have exhibct to

you this present Catechisme. 1639 Chas. I Proclam. Scot.

4 Some whereof were produced and exhibit by our Com-
missioner.

ZSxliibit (egzi-bit), sh. [ad. L. exhibit-um

pa. pple. neut. of exhibhe : see Exhibit z*.]

1. Law. a. (secquot. 1672.) b. Any document

(or, more recently, any material object) produced

in court and referred to and identified in written

evidence.
i6s6 liupeachm. Dk. Bncklun. iCamdenl 40 The exhibite

,

. . shewed unto him . . is the true . . bill of ladein^e. 1636

Divine Trai^. 43 Suppressing the Gentleman* exhibits and '

defence. i66a Act 14 CIms, II, c. 14 All the Processes, Ex-
,

hibites, Writings . . and Orders were had, taken, made and
\

done in the said Court ofAdmiralty. 1667 E. Chamberl.\vsk ;

St. Gt. Brit. I. 11. viii. (i743> 73 '^'hc office of the Register is
j

to attend the court, to receive all libels, or bill>, allegations

and exhibits of witnesses. 167a Cowel Interpr.^ Exhibit,
,

Exhibitum, When a Deed, Acquittance, or other writing is

in a Chancery-suit exhibited to be proved by Witnesse,and
the Examiner writes on the back that it was shewed to such

a one at the time of his Examination ; this is there called

an Exhibit. 1776 Trial of Nundocomar 46/2 Nagree
paper fixed and marked exhibit M. 1798 St. Papers in -.

Ann. Reg. 288 Eight pages ofciphered exhibits. iSSSChittv I

5 Rep. Pat., etc. Cases 673, I have also an exhibit of goods
which the Applicants manufacture or sell.

|

2. A detailed and formal statement of particulars

(as debts, liabilities, etc.) ; on[(^. one intended for

production in court ; hence j^en.

X701 Lond. Gaz. No. ^778/4 They are desired . . to bring

or send such their Exhibits of Book Debts, Bonds, etc. x86a

D. A. Wells Our Burden ^ Str. 6 Having thus presented

an exhibit of our present and prospective national liabilities.

3. Ec<:l. in pi. The documents (letters of orders,

institution and induction, etc.) which a beneficed

or licensed clergyman may be required to produce

at the first visitation after his admission. Hence,

the fees payable on presenting these documents.
1639-30 Bp. Bedell in Usshers Lett. < 1686) 422 By Fees,

he. .seeks to take, .for Exhibits at Visitation^;. 1767 Bi rs

Keel. LauK 11824) IV. 19 None but the bishop, or [his repre-

sentative] hath right de jure communi to require these
\

exhibits of the clergy. xWs Blvth Hist. Notices Fincham
'

72 At the Bishop's primary visitation in 1858 the synodals '

were 51. and the exhibits 135. 4//.
j

4. Something exhibited or presented to view. 1

i* a. gen. A spectacle, sight. Ohs.

1676 Hale Contempi. i. 449 In the study of a poor Fly,

there would be such a confluence of so many wonderful and
difficult Exhibits in it.

b. One of the objects composing an 'exhibition'.

x86> Z-ifd^^r- Melbourne 5 July, Exhibits for the Ceelong
and Western District Agricultural and Horticultural So-

ciety's Show. 1876 Fam. Herald 2 Dec. 79/2 .\n exhibit.

.

in the Peruvian section .. attracted an unusual share of

attention. 1884 Graphic 16 Aug. 166/2 The horses were a
grand show of 390 exhibits.

C. The collection of articles sent by any one
person, firm, coimtry, etc. to an 'exhibition',

1871 Daily AVicf 7 Dec, There is not much the matter.

.

with his exhibit [of cattle). 1881 Harper's Mag. June 50
The Portuguese exhibit at the last Universal Exposition at

Paris. i8fo F. E. Chadwick in Scrihn. Mag. I. 517/1 The
only French exhibit was that of the Bureau Veritas.

6. A showing, producing in evidence, display.

1654 Gavton Pleas. Notes ni. v. 95 The Play was to he.

presented to some few friend*^ l>efore the pubHck exhibit.

1864 Fessesden in Times 24 Dec., The power to compel
an exhibit of books of account. 1886 B. W. Richardson in

Pall Mall G. 27 Sept. 6/2 There was no txhibit in these

workers of any deficiency of muscular perception or skill.

IBzhibit (egzibit', :, Forms : 5 exhibete,

6-7 exhibite, (6 exhybet, exibyte), 6- exhibit,

[f. L. exhibit- ppl, stem of exhibT-rCi f. ex- out +
habere to hold.]

I, To offer, furnish, administer.

•f-1. trans. To offer, present ^sacrifice, etc.) ; to

administer (an oath;. Obs.

1A90 Caxton Efieydos v. (1890) 21 His felaushyppw chosen
by nym for to make and exhibete the sayd sacrefyce. 153J

More Coii/ut. Barnes vni. Wks, &05/2 We . . exhibite our
bodies a fiuely host. 1589 Plttknham Fng. Poesie 1. xii.

(Arb.) 44 To him [God] we can not exhibit ouermuch praise.

1^1 HoBBES Leviath. i. xii. 54 The worship which natu-

rafiy men exhibite to Powers invisible. 1657 Howkll I.on-

dinop. 37 That the said Commissioners should have power
to exhibit an Oath.

t2. To grant, provide, furnish; const. io^unto\

hence, to defray (expense). Obs.

1548 Hall Chron. 195 b, Freudes . . will not . . remember
a great gratuitie and benefite in time of necessitie, to

them shewed and exhibited. 1563-83 Yov.^ A. «f M.W.
Q97/1 To D. Royston .. helHumirey Mummuth) exhibited

fortie or fiftic pounds. 1577 Valtrol'Llilr Luther on Ep.
Gal. 178 The blessing promise<i to Abraham and exhibited
by Christ. 1577 Hasmf.r Anc. Eccl. Hist. (i6ipt_ 107
Whose necessary expences and charges Ambrose exhibited.

1597 Hooker ^rr/. /VA v. Ix. {1611)319 Wee defraude them
of such outward helps as wee ought to exhibit. 16x3 Bing-
ham Xenophon 32 We will exhibite you a market. s6<M
Triana in Fuller Cause <$ Cwr** (18671 162 He kept Feli-

ciancasagentle almsman, exhibiting diet and some slender
accommodations unto him.

t b. intr. To provide maintenance ; to give an
' exhibition *

; to minister (to a person's wants}.

408

Const, lo, tmto. Obs. Rarely trans. : To give an

exhibition to (a student^.

1601 F. Godwin Bps. o/Eng. 312 [The] Dcane of York .

.

sent him to Oxeford, and so long as he liued . . exhibited

vnio htm there, a 1695 Wood (cited by Websterj He was a
si>ecial friend to the university, .exhibiting to the wants of

certain scholars. 1709 Strvpe Ann. Re/. I. xlviii. 520 Well
disposed people .. u.sed to exhibit to poor sludent=». 1868

M. Pattison Acadctn. Or^. iv. 107 The sum paid out of en-

dowments to students exhibited.

3. trans. {Med.) To administer (a remedy, etc.\

1601 Holland Pliny II. 351 They were wont to exhibit it

[Scammony] for a purgation. x6«> Venseb Via Recta viii.

168 If the meat desired be of a very naughty and ill pro-

perty, then it is not to be exhibited. 1650 Bulwer Anthro-
pomet. 233 As if they would exhibit a medicine to the

Head. i7«5 N. Robinson Th. Physick 295 I-et a Vomit be
exhibited in the first Place. iSsi T. ^andwith Obseri-.

Med. ff Surg. 16 A lea-spoonful of the antimonial wine was
exhibited every hour. 1874 A. B. Garrod Mat. Med.
(ed. 4) 166 The patient should fast for four or five hours

before chloroform is exhibited.

II. Tosubmil orexposetoview; toshow,display.

4. To hold out, or submit (a document for in-

spection ; csp. to produce, lodge, put in (a docu-

ment) in a court of law, to append as an * exhibit' to

written evidence. Const. to\ also ^into (a court).

1599 Act 21 Hen. VIII, c. 5 So that the said testament

be exhibited to him . . in wrytyng. c 1538 Starkev Lett.

p, Ixxv, I haue not fayned to exibyte to your grace this

rude commentary. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. VI, m. L 151 Accept
this Scrowle . . Which . . We doc exhibite to your Maiestie.

a 1636 Bacon .Max. <V L'ses Com. Lmv 67 Tney arc to ex-

hibite the will into the Bishops court. 1848 Macaulav
Hist. Eng. II. ^4 One of the persons to whom the manu-
.scripts were exhibited was Archbishop Sancroft. 1884 Lav
Rep. IX Q. Bench Div. 205 The records, .exhibited to the

affidavits filed in the cau.se.

absol. x88o Mlirhead tr. Instlt. Gaiusw. % 163 His ap-

plication for an arbiter involved an admission that he was
bound to restore or exhibit.

tb. To give up ''oneself to justice). Obs.rare~^.
x6a8 HoBBKs Thucyd. 11822164 Pausanias. .came forth and

exhibited himself to justice.

6. a. To submit for consideration ; to present,

prefer fa petition, an accusation, etc.). Cf. i.

i09^)r/2r Hen. VIII, c. 16 § 11 Our true and faithful

Subjects, .exhibited unto us a lamentable Bill of Complaint.

1598 Shaks. Merry II'. n. i. 29 Why He Exhibit a Bill in

the Parliament for the putting downe of men. 1634 W.
TiRWHVT tr. Balzac's Lett. 66 May ea-sily impetrate at

Gods hands any supplication you shall exhibite. 1647
Clarendon Hist. Reb. t. (18431 lo/i He. .exhibited another
charge of high trea.son against the duke. 1709 Strype Ann.
Ref. I. iii. 75 A discourse exhibited to the Queen's Council.

1747 Col. Rec. Pennsylv. V. 99 The several Charges exhibited

by the Complainants again.st Mr. Ruston were frivolous and
malicious. 180$ East's Rep. V. 353 Where two libels are

exhibited against two inhabitants of a parish for tithes. i8»9

I. Taylor Enthus. iv. (18671 79 Our part is merely to exhibit

against the system the charge of delusion or enthusiasm.

XM3 Rules Supreme Court xxxi. § 7 Any interrogatories

may be set aside on the ground that they have been exhi-

bited unreasonably.

t b. To promulgate, publish a decree or order).

1693 Mem. Ct. Teckely \\\.i Orders should be exhibited

for maintaining Officers and Souldiers.

6. To set forth (in words or figures) ; to detail.

1534 Whitinton Tullyes Offices 1. ii54o'27 In exhybetynge
these offyces and dutyes, we mu.st, etc. a 1656 Hales Gold.
Rem. (1688) 420 Leave to exhibit their Mind in writing.

/H687 Vv.J-tY Pol. Arith. viii.(i6Qi) 109 Mr. Samuel Fortr>'

. .exhibits the particulars. 1774 Warton Hist. En^. Poetry
ii. (1840) I. 82 Which [entries] I choose to exhibit in the

words of the original. 1807 T. Thomson Chrm. (ed. 3I II. 381

'Ilie following Table exhibits the result ofthese experiments.

1846 Mill Logic, i. iii. } i To exhibit an enumeration of all

kinds of things which are capable of being made predicates.

7. To manifest to the senses, esp. to the sight

;

to present (a material object to view.

1573 ''''^''' '^^'^ Whole Works of W. Ti*ndall, etc. . .
now

in pnnt here exhibited to the Church. 1659 Ha.mmond On
Ps. xxiv. 6 Annot. 138 Where God Kath promised to exhi-

bite himself to those that worthily approach him. 1774
(ioLDSM. Nat. Hist. (1776) VII. 318 Out of this opening
they exhibit their real head and cyc<. 1796 Morse Amer.
Geog. I. 128 The coasts .. sometimes exhibit extensive

beaches. 1805 W. .Salnders Min. Waters 9 Water is.,

made up of two substances, neither of which can be ex-

hibited separately, except in the gaseous form. X837
(lokiNG & Pritchahd Micrpgr. 187 For a solar intended to

exhibit large objects, i860 I'yndall GUu. i. iv. 33 It may
1>e that the lake simply exhibits the colour of pure water.

b. To present to mental view.

'577 ** Bullinger*s Decades (i $^2) 590 We haue of this,very
many examples exhibited vnto vs. 1607 C. Lever in Farr
.V. /*. Q. Eltz. (T8451 II. 523 Exhibite, l,ord, my pardon in

thy prayer. 1780 Johnson Let. Mrs. Thrale 18 Apr., She
andner husband exhibited two very different appearances
of human nature, i^i Oidbon Decl. <V F. II. xli. 506 The
general exhibited a memorable lesson of firmness and se-

verity. i8o».l/fy. yml. VIII. 532 0xydalcd muriatic gas.

.

exhibits . . the surest means of checking contagion. i8ai

J, Q. Adams in C. Davies Metr.Syst. in. (1871* 84 In both,
the phenomenon is still exhibited,

f C. intr. for rejt. Obs.

1656-B1 Blount Glosso^r., Exhibite.. to shew it self.

1768-^4 TtcKER Lt. Nat. (1852* I. 119 It is in the nature of
the mind to assent to whatever appearances that exhibit

when all other evidence that might correct them is removed
out of her reach,

8. To represent by a figure, drawing, etc. ; said

also of the drawing itself.

1799 Med. '/rnl. I. 210 Embellished only with 34 plates,

EXHIBITION.

but they exhibit mostly new, rare, and valiuible plants.

x8aj J. Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 279 One of these

branches is exhibited in the figure. i8}i iincwsiEit Optics
vi. 63 The following method . . of exhibiting caustic curves

I have found exceedingly convenient.

b. To present a delineation or an embodiment
of in words or in action.

1B48 Macauuiv Hist. Eng. I. 404 In the power of exhibit-

ing character by means of dialogue he was deficient. 1875
JowETT Pinto led. 2) V. 12 [They] are to exhibit in their

lives that virtue which is the basis of the state.
^

9. To manifest by signs, indicate the existence of,

display.

1799 ^/f^. y>-ni, II. 251 Countenance exhibits more dis-

tress. X83Z Ht. Martiseau Ireland 113 More exhibited

their uncomplaining poverty in their looks and dress.

x8^5 M. Pattisox Ess. 11889^ I. 15 Gregory exhibits .. a
union of prudence . . and unshrinking pnnciple.

_ 1854
Hrfwsteb More li'orlds ix. 147 The power, and wisdom,
and goodness of the Creator, are exhibited to us ever>* day
and every hour.

10. To show publicly for the purpose of amuse-

ment or instruction, or in a competition ; to make
a show of; rarely, to perform in public.

1797 Bewick Brit. Birds (1847^ '• ^5 A living bird exhi-

bited in a show. 183a G. Dowses Lett. Cent. CoJintries I.

31 This celebrated musician, whose laurel also is exhibited.

1845 florist's Jml. 201 Mr. Eyles exhibited the best six.

i84< E. Holmes Mozart 19 One of them .. happening to

exhibit a solo on the violin. 1871 Mobley Fo/ZmV* (18861

112 After supper Voltaire would exhibit a magic lantern.

1878 Jevoss Prim. Pol. Econ. 57 Except to exhibit as

curiosities.

al'sol. 1766 GoLDSM. Vic. iy. xviii. Carrying their scenes

..to the next village where they were to exhibit. x8o6

Gazetteer Scotl. ted. 21 145 A theatre, where a party of stroll-

ing comedians occasionally exhibit. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit.

Ind. II. V. V. 493 With as much . . regularity, as if they
had been exhibiting on a parade.

b. U. S. To present or declaim a speech or

an essay; in public. Also absol.

lilt La-.us Yale Coll. iv. S 11 If any student .. shall

exhibit anything not allowed by the Faculty. Ibid. viii. { 28

No Student who shall receive any appoiiitment to exhibit

before the class, .shall give any treat of wine.

C. intr. for rcjl.

1863 Mrs. C. Clarke Shaks. Char. vi. 152 He there ex-

hibits in rampant folly.

Hence Exhibited///, a.

1730-6 Bailev (folio', E.xhibitea, presented or offered,

1775 Ash, Exhibited, brought forth to view, proposed, dis-

played. 1861 THORNBfRV Turner I. 258 The ' Moonlight
at Millbank '. .was his first exhibited oil-picture.

Exhibitable (egzibitab'P, a. [f Exhibit v. -h

-ABLE.] Thai admits of being exhibited.

1838 CoLFRiDOE Lit. Rent. III. 388 They are all Ivvatttiff

exhibitable powers, i860 Chambers Encycl. s. v. Balance
0/ Trade, Both actually gain, though the gain may not be
exhibitable in the form of a money-balance.

IiXllibitant (egzibitant). rare. [f. Exhibit v.

^ -.\NT.] a. One who exhibits or displays

i; qualities). + b. One who prefers or presents (an

accusation).
1818 Morn. Chron. 9 Feb., Articles of peace exhibited by

the Right Honourable Henry Viscount Sidmouth. .a^inst

Arthur Thistlewood . . First this exhibitant saiih, that in the

month of April last, Arthur Thistlewood was committed to

the Tower of London on charees of high treason, etc. 1846
Blnclnv. Mag. LIX. 16 Liberality, and generosity, secure

for the memor>- of their exhibitant gratitude and reverence.

Exhibiter (egzibitaj . [f. as prec. -v -er'.]

One who exhibits (in varions senses of the vb.).

Now rare ; = Exhibitor.
1599 Shaks. Hen. V, 1. L 74 He seemes. .rather swaj^nf

more \TX)n our part. Then cherishing th'exhibiters against

vs. 1613 T. Godwin Rom. Antiq. i 16581 99 The master or

exhibiter thereof, did . . give notice unto the people, what
day the priie should be performed. 1836 HoR. Smith Tin
'Trump. (1876' 267 The pig exhibiter remonstrated with the

author of the mischief.

EzM'biting, rhl. sh. [f. as prec. -H -i.ng '.] The
action of the vb. Exhibit in various senses.

l6>o \enxer Via Recta ii. 30 How many precepts ought
there to be obserued in the exhibiting of pure wine in re-

spect of the age. 1643 in Select. Harl. Misc. (1793) 311

Ihe giving and the exhibiting of the poison. 17*1 Strvpk
Eccl. Mem. ill. xi. 106 Weallhy and well-disposed citizens

deposited their charitable moniss, for the exhibiting to in-

genious men at the universities.

Exhibition (eksibijsn). Forms : j-6 exibi-

cion, -ycion, j (exebucion, -hebicion), exhi-

bicion, -hibycion, -hybyoyon, 7 (exhibioon),
6- exhibition, [a. OF. e.xhibicion, Fr. exhibition,

ad. Kite L. e.r/iibitiofi-em, n. of action f. exhibcre

to Exhibit.]

I. The action of providing or furnishing.

+ 1. Maintenance, supjwrt. Ohs. [Cf. late L.

exhihilio el tegtimentttm = ' food and raiment

'

' Forcellini).]

143s 50 tr. Iligden (Rolls) VII. 259 Havjmge.a litelle

summe assignede to his exhibicion. 1480 iJxO' //'iV/r (1850)

65, 1 will that..oon parte therof to be applied and conuerted

to thexibicion and sustentacion of a perpetuall chapleyn.

1567 R. AIULCASTER p'ortescne's De Land. Leg. (1573^ 113

Oiarges for the exhibition [ L. exhibitioner of their Children.

a l6a5 Fletcher Nice Valour iii. i. My maintenance, ras-

cals ; my Bulk, my exhibition ! 1711 Strvpe /'nrirr (1821)

I. 503 To bestow C^ of the said /to. .towards the use and

exhibition of three grammar scholars,

t b. The ' foundation ' of a grammar-school.
15. . in WhLsion Cathedral Trusts la That no childe be
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ndmittwl to thexhibicion of the sniJ churche, whose father

is kncvne to be worthe in goodes above ccc''.

f 3. sing, and //. An allowance of money for

a person's support ; a pension, salary. Ohs.

t498 Patent Roll 13 Hen. VI/, On reasonable wages or

exebucion. 1501 Plnmpton Corr. 163 He sendeth you but
\'i towards the exibicions of my nese his wyfe. 1635 Sir R.
Boyle Diary in Lismore Papers Ser i. (18841 IV. 138

50'' was lent to my son . . which I am to abate owt of his

next Easter exhibicon. 1676 Wvcheblev PL Dealer v. i,

He must have a setled Exhibition of forty pounds a Year.

1741 Swift Pres. St. Affairs Wks. 1755 11. r. 215 He . . is

driven to live in exile upon a small exhibition.

t b. A gift, present. Obs.

'579 FuLKF. Confnt. Sa-nders 553 His owne bondslaues,

whom he hyreth with a little exhibition, to blase his chari-

tie. 1604 Shaks. 0th. IV. iii. 75, I would not doe such a
thing fora joynt Ring, .nor any petty exhibition.

3. t a. Pecuniary assistance given to a university

student {ohs, in general sense), b. Now only j/^r.

A fixed sum given for a term of years from the

funds of a school, college, or university, generally

upon the result of a competitive examination. Cf.

BuKSARY 3 and Scholarship.
a. c 1525 Skelton Repiyc. 143 To g>-ve you exhibycion

To mainteyne with your skoUs. 1581 Mlxcaster Positions

xxxix. (1887) 194 They will giue a scholer some petie poore

exhibition to seeme to be religious. 1598 E. Gilpim Skial.

(1878) II, I have sized in Cambridge, and my friends a sea-

son Some exhibition for me there disburst.

b. 1631 T. Adams in Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 146 An
exhibition of^40 per annum for two or three years. 1692

Sir R. Bulkeley in Evelyn's Mem. (1857) III. 323 At St.

Paul's school he was chosen (with a small exhibition of ;^ 10

a year . . ) to go off to Cambridge. 1772 Hist. Rochester g r

A yearly exhibition was to be paid to four scholars. 1806

K. White Let, 30 June, My last term bill amounts only to

£^ Si. id.^ after my exhibitions are deducted. 1886 Oxf.
Univ. Calendar 37 Candidates for the [Junior Mathema- .

tical] Exhibition must be Members of the University who
have not exceeded eight Terms from their matriculation

inclusively.

II, 4. Med. The administration of a remedy.

1785 J, Pearson in Aled. Cominun. II. 77 The most proper

remedy against such a diarrhoea, is the exhibition of a
cathartic. 1806 Med. Jrnl. XV. loi During the exhibition

of all these medicines, purgative glysters also, .were used.

1875 B. Meadows Clin. Observ, 28 As the result of the

exhibition of arsenical treatment.

III. 5. The action of exhibiting, submitting

for inspection, displaying or holding up to view ;

manifestation ; visible show or display (of a feel-

ing, quality, etc.) ; an instance of this. Const, of.

1663 Barrow Scrm. (1683) I. xii. 162 The ancient exhi-

bition of a gracious promise. 1692 Ray Dissol. World
HI. ix. (1732) 400 The Exhibition of the Messiah. 170X

Grew Cosvi. Sacra 11. v. § 17 What are all mechanick worlcs,

but the sensible exhibition of mathematick demonstrations?

175s AIagens Insurances I. 453 The Exhibition of the usual

Clearances and Certificates. 1780 Harris Philol. ^«^.Wks.
(1841) 427 A dramatic piece, or play, is the exhibition of an
action. 1833 Chalmers Const. Man (1835) I. v. 208 Anger,

if we but study its history and actual exhibitions. 1850

Mrs. Jameson Leg. Monast. Ord. (1863) 94 Dunstan never

would have dared such an exhibition of presumption.

b. The action of producing (an object of liti-

gation) in court.

1880 Muirhead tr. Instit. Gains iv. § 157 He Is pursuer

who desires exhibition or restitution.

e. Sc. Law, An action for compelling produc-

tion or delivery of writings.

1861 in W. Bell Did. La^v Scotl.

d. cone?'. Something that is exhibited ; a dis-

play, sight, spectacle.

1786 Gii.PiN Observ. Mts. .5- Lakes I. p. xxvii, The
windings of a noble river—or some other exhibition, c 1790
Imison Sch. Art 11. 51 Some excellent prints, .held In great

esteem among the admirers of exhibitions of this kind. 1848

MacauR.y Hist. Eng. I. 665 Exhibitions which humane
men generally avoid.

e. To make an exhibition of oneself \ to behave

so as to appear in a contemptible aspect. Colloq.

6. A public display (of works of art, manufac-

tured articles, natural productions, etc.) ; also, the

place where the display is made. In early quots.

often spec, the exhibition of pictures of the Royal

Academy; now applied esp. to those exhibitions

on a large scale of which the ' Great Exhibition'

held in London in 1851 was the first and typical

example.
1761 Johnson Let, Baretti 10 June in Bosivell, The artists

have instituted a yearly exhibition of pictures and statues .

.

This year was the second exhibition. i8i8_Bvron BePPo
Ixxviii, No exhibition glares with annual pictures. 1824

Miss Mitford In L'Estrange Z7/e (1870) II. ix. 183 Is it

possible that the Exhibition has closed and 'Silenus'not

been sold? \%<,x Expositor 11 Jan. 163/3 The Exhibition

is to be no mere fancy fair or amateur show-room. 1890

(title\ Catalogue of the Royal Military Exhibition.

b. attrib. and Comb.
1840 Dickens Old C, Shop xxvii. It was too late to repair

to the exhibition-room. 1861 Thornbury Turner I. 91 The
lad's own productions at Somerset House would have been
quite enough to attract an exhibition-haunting amateur.

Hence Exlilbi'tional a.^ of or pertaining to an

exhibition. ExMbi'tionizejf., ;/(7??r^-7e'fl^., intr. to

frequent exhibitions.

1834 Neiu Monthly Mag. XLI. 245 Hackneyed as we are

in exhibitionizing, we did not contemplate this scene without
the liveliest pleasure. 1882 J. Parker Apost. Life (1884)

Vol. III.
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III. 294 There is no touch of merely exhibitional genius.

1886 New Princeton Rev. I. 121 Maciame and her suite had
gone to partake of their yearly exhibitional refreshments.

Exhibitioner (eksibi-Janai). [f. prec. + -Eul.]

tl. One who pays for (a person's) mainten-

ance. Obs.

£-1575 Fulke Confut. Docir. Purgatory (1577) 438 To
make a fond florish a farre of in wordes of common wrang-
ling, lo please your patrones and exhibitioners.

2. One who holds an exhibition at a university.

xff^^ Burnet Hist. Re/, i. in. 227 (an. 1536) Yet severe Im-
positions and heavy Taxes were laid on them; a fifth part for

Repairs, a tenth at least for an Exhibitioner. 1707 Hf.arne
Collect. 24 Jan. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) I. 319 10 Exhibitioners

who are to study the Hebrew and Greek Tongues. 1843
Coleridge In Arnold Stanley's Life ^ CtJrn (1844) I. i. ^
Corpus is a very small establishment ..with four exhibi-

tioners. 1886 Ox/. Univ. Calendar 117 There is a power
of renewal., if the College are satisfied with the Scholar
or Exhibitioner.

3. = Exhibitor i, 2.

1791 G. Wakefield Etiquiry Piibl. Worship yy The effect

is not so correspondent to the nature of the expected visit-

ant, as to the faculties of the exhibitioner. 1792 — Ibid.

(ed. 2) 42 7iote, The indefensible mode of our dissenting ex-

hibitioners. 184,0 Fraser's Mag. XXI. 730 There is among
the present exhibitioners [at the Royal Academy] no lack

of this kind of talent.

Exhibitionist (eksibi-Jsnist). rare~-\ [f. as

prec. + -1ST.] One who takes part in an exhibition

or public performance ; a performer.

1821 Blackiv. Mag. IX. 571 The whole of the service is to

devolve upon the cler^man and the precentor, with a few
hired or trained exhibitionists.

Exllibitive (egzi-bitiv^, a. [ad. mod.L. ex-

hihitlvHS, f. exhibit- : see Exhibit v. and -ive.]

f 1. Having the function of imparting or com-
municating. Cf. Exhibit v. i. Const, of. Obs,

[1550 BucER Con/de Euch, § 54 Malo dlcere. .pane & vino

dari corpus & sangulnem Domini, quamsignificari, et panem
hic signum es-^e corporis exhibitivum quam signum simpli-

citer.] 1607 Schol, Disc. agst. Antichr. i. ii. 98 The signes

of the old Testament be not in his ludgment exhibitlue of

any grace, but signlficatlue only. i68i R. L'Estrange
Apol. Prot. IV. i. 112 That the Species of Bread and Wine
are not only Signs, .but that they are also Exhibltlve and
Communicative, .of the very things that they represent.

2. Having the property or function of exhibiting

or showing forth. Const, of
1596 H. Clapham Brie/e Bible i. 32 Togither with his

Covenant, the Lord adioyneth a Seale, or exhibitlue SIgne.

1708 Brit. Apollo No. 45. 1/2 Words exhibitlve of a double

figure, 1737 Waterland Eucharist 168 The Sacramental

Bread, .representative and exhlbltive of the natural Body.

f 3. Used for : Self-manifesting. (Of the Divine

mind : by Norris opposed to cojtceptive.) Obs. rare
1678 NoRRis Coll. Misc. (1699) 159 The Simple Essences

of Things, .are the same with that [sc. the Divine] Under,
standing it self, consider'd as variously exhlbltive or repre-

sentative. Ibid. 352 By the mind of God Exhibltlve, is

meant the essence of God, as thus or thus imltable, or par-

tlcipable by any Creature.

Hence Exhi'MtlTely adv.
1610 T. HiGGONS Serm. Pauls Crosse 3 Mar.{i6ji) 21 This

grace is, equally, in all the persons, but originally in the

Father, exhlbitiuely In the Son. ij^gV/ATERi.ASD Sacrani.

Part Eucharist 12 The Trope lies m the Verb ivas, put for

signify, or exhlbitively signifie.

Exhibitor (egzi-bitaj). [a. L. exhibitor^Vi.g'^wi-

n. f. exhibcre to Exhibit.]

1. One who shows (something) as a curiosity

;

a showman, one who produces in public a show or

spectacle. Cf. Exhibiter b.

1654 Gavton Pleas. Notes iv. xi. 245 The exhibitors of that

shew politiquely had plac'd Whiflers arm'd and llnk'd

through the Hall. 1814 Wordsw. Excursion viii. 29 The
spectator, who a while was pleased More than th' exhi-

bitor himself, a 1845 Hood Ode to J. Ireland i, Oh, very
reverend Dean and Chapter, Exhibitors of giant men. 1875
BucKLAND Logbk. 19 The exhibitor told us a wonderful story,

2. One who contributes an article for public ex-

hibition.

184s Florisfs ^rnl, 205 The only exhibitor in the class

for 12 species. 1851 Expositor ti Jan. 163/3 The hosts of
exhibitors [at the Exhibition of 1851].

Hence ExM'Isitorship.
1862 Sat, Rev. XIV. 72/1 Medal and Honourable Men-

tion become little more than a certificate of exhibltorship.

ZiXllibitory (egzi'bitari), a. and sb. [ad. L.

exhihitdri-uSfi.exhibere : see Exhibit and -cry.]

A. adj.

1. a. Intended to exhibit, set forth, or display.

b. Of or pertaining to display or exhibition.

177Z Warton Li/e Sir T. Pope {i-jZo) 379 tiote. An exhi-

bitory bill . . of expences for their removal this year. 1849
RusKiN Sev. Lamps i. § 8. 18 The treatment of the Papists'

temple is eminently exhibltory ; it Is surface work through-

out. 1879 H. N. Hudson Hamlet Pref. 15 Knowledge ..

less available for . . exhibltory purposes. 1882 Century Mag.
XXV. loi The gay, storm-beleaguered camp, In the words
of its exhibitory press, began to ' boom '.

2. Intended to cause the exhibition or production

of an article in dispute.

1886 Muirhead in Encycl. Brit. XX. 709/1 If the respon-

dent obeyed the order in a restitutory or exhibitory decree,

there was an end of the matter.

f B. sb. A procedure with regard to the * exhi-

bition' of remedies. Obs.

1607 Walkington opt. Glass 14 Physicians, .(whose exhi-

hitones to themselues do not parallele their prescripts. -to

others).

EXHORT.

ZiXixilarailt (egzi-larant), a. and sb. [a. F.

exhilarant, ad. L. exhilarant-em, pr. pple. of ex^

hilarare to Exhilarate.]
A. adj. That exhilarates ; exhilarating.

1866 Mrs. V<lnn-iiT.Y L.Goldthwaite xii. 294 The exhilarant

draught in which they drank the mountain-joy. 1872
Blackie Lays Highl. Introd. 49 The breeze . , and the tide

. .impart a healthy and an exhilarant stimulus.

B. sb. An exhilarating medicine.
1803 PiLKiNGTON Vieio Derbysh. I. 329 It has been holden

in high repute as a cordial and exhilerant \.sic\. 1839 Neiu
Monthly Mag. LVII. 371 The use of this drug as an exbi-

larent \sic\ Is not confined to the poor, a 1843 Southev
Doctor (1849) 164 An exhilarant and a cordial which re-

joiced and strengthened him. 1868 Garrod Mat. Med.
(ed. 3)390 Exhilarants are medicines whose primary effect

is to cause an exaltation of the spirits.

Exhilarate i^egzi-lar^U), v. Forms : 7-8 ex-

hilerate, (6 -arite), 6- exhilarate, [ad. L. exhil-

ardt- ppl. stem of exhila^'dre, f. ex- (see Ex-

pref^) + hilar-is cheerful : see Hilarity.]

1. trans. To make cheerful or merry ; to cheer,

enliven, gladden fa person, his spirits, etc.).

1540 MoRvsiNE P'ives' Introd. Wysd. E vj b, A cleane

and a pure conscience maye exhilarate the mynde. 1621

BuHTON Anat. Mel. u. Ii. vi, iii, Sundry are the meanes .

.

to exhilerate a sorrowfull heart. 1751 S.mollett Per. Pic.

(1779) II. xxxviii. 22 Peregrine, .advised him to exhilarate

his spirits with a glass of wine, a 1763 Shenstone Ess. 36
He would be exhilarated at the sight of the first beggar that

he saw. 1796 C. Marshall Garden, xx. (1813) 426 Frost

. . exhilarates our spirits. 1848 Dickens Dombey xxxvi, It

seemed greatly to deliglit and exhilarate him to say so.

b. To impart cheerfulness to, enliven (a thing or

pursuit).

X751 Johnson Rambler No. 177 ? 5 A select company of

curious men, who met once a week to exhilarate their

studies. 1795 Anderson Embassy China 274 A joyous
dinner, exhilarated by plenty of spirits.

f 2. intr. To become cheerful. Obs. rare~^.
1620 Bacon Sp. in Pari, in Lett. ^- Zr^I' (1874) VII. 177

The shining of the sun, whereby all things exhilarate, is

hindered by clouds.

Exhilarating (egzi-lar^itii]), ///. a. [f. as

prec. + -TNG-.] That exhilarates; cheering, en-

livening, inspiriting.

1643 Milton Divorce 11. ix. (1851) 87 Marriage . . was
especially giv'n as a cordiall and exhilarating cup of solace.

1708 J. Phihi'S Cyder 11. 66 A Continual Tide Flows from
th' exhilerating Fount. 1779-81 Johnson L. P., Denham,
Nothing Is less exhilarating than the ludicrousness of Den-
ham. 184s Darwin Voy. Nat. Iv. (1879)76 We. .started for

another exhilarating gallop. 1865 Livingstone Zambesi
XXV. 519 The air which was exhilarating to Europeans.

Hence ExhlTaratingfly adv.
1850 in Ogilvie.

Exhilaration (egzidar^i-Jan). Also 7-8 ex-

hileration. [ad. late L. exhilardtion-em^ n. of

action f. exhilarare to Exhilar.vte.]

1. The action or means of exhilarating ; a cheer-

ing or enlivening influence.

1623-6 CocKERAM, Exhileration. 161?) J. IMaxwell tr.

He7-odian(\t-^$)-^o'i To use all. .exhilarations for joy of the

gods wedding. 1792 V. Knox Serm. xi. 247 This remedy.

.

enlivens, .by an unnatural exhilaration. 1864 Longf. Falc.

Ser.Eeder. 139 There was. .that wild exhilaration In the air.

2. The condition or feeling of being exhilarated.

i6z6 Bacon Sylva % 721 Exhilaration hath some Affinity

with Joy. i8oa Cogan Philos. Treat. Passions i. Ii. (ed. 2)

63 Every species of torpor is subdued ; an exhilaration suc-

ceeds. 1838 Dickens Nich. Nick, xxiv, A bill of fare that

might kindle exhilaration in the breast of a misanthrope.

1875 Hamerton Intell. Li/e x. v. 388 The feeling of. .ex-

hilaration will last for several hours.

Xlxhilarative (egzi-lar^tiv), a. [f. L. exhi-

lardt' ppl. stem of exhilarare to Exhilarate +
-TVE.] Tending to produce exhilaration,

1864 Carlyle Fredk. Gt. IV. 356 Pamphlets . . sapid, ex-

hllarative. 1873 St. Pants Mag. Feb. 133 It was a morn-
ing most exhilarative. 1875 H. C. Wood Therap. (1879)

200 A feeling of lassitude, .preceded, .by a short period of

exhilarative excitement.

lixliilarator (egzi-lar^itsi). [f. Exhilarate z/.

+ -OR.] One who, or that which, exhilarates.

1807 Edin. Rev. X. 88 We certainly do not approve of

cards and wagers as the best exhilarators of the spirits.

i8z2 Blackiv. Mag. XII. 279 Where Erskine parted his

mantle of puns among the . . aspiring exhilarators of the Bar.

Exhi'laratory, a- rare. [f. Exhilarate v. +
-CRY.] Having the effect of exhilarating.

1871 L. Stephen Playground 0/Europe 284 The danger
is trifling enough to be merely exhila[ra]tory.

Exhillent, bad form of Exilient, Obs.

ExllOrt (egzih^ut, egz^Tt), v. Forms: 4-6 ex-

ort(e, -horte, 4- exhort, [ad. L. exho7-i-ari, f. eX'

intensive + hortdri to encourage : see Hobtatort.

Cf. F. exhoiier and Enhort. Not now in col-

loquial use.]

1. trans. To admonish earnestly; to urge by
stimulating words to conduct regarded as laudable.

Said also of circumstances, etc. : To serve as an

incitement, a. simply,

1:1400 Apol. Loll. 30 If prestis ouerwile exort or monest

Jje peple. a 1533 Ld. Berners Hnon Ixxxl. 247 He soo

exorted me that at the houre of mydnyghte he made me to

aryse hastely. 1538 Starkly England i. i, 25 To the wych
purpos.,the tyme exhortyth us. iS4^*9 i^^x.^ Bk.Coni.
Prayer, Offices ig Then shall the minister exhort the sicks

person after this fourme. 1604 Shaks. Ham. iv. iv. 46 (Qq.)
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Examples, gross as earth, exhort me. 1815 Lytton Falk'
land ^o Write to me. .exhort me, admonish me.
ahsol. c 1400 ApoL Loll. 31 J>e prest be mijti to exort in

al doctrin. 1526-34 Tindale 2 Tim. iv. 2 Exhorte with all

longe sufferinge and doctryne. 1651 Hobbes Leriath. 11.

XXV. 131 The words.. of him that Exhorteth. a 1845 Barham
Ingol. LeS-% "Jerry Jari'is, Whether the Rev. Mr. Hyandry
exhorted or made way for the Rev. Mr. Tearbrain. x88i

Bible i R.V.) Ko>ti. xii. 8 He that exhorteth, to his exhorting.

b. Const, to with inf. or suhord, clause.

1490 Caxton £'M'>'(/(7J-iv. (1890) 19, I the exhorte and coun-

ceylle that thou ne defoylle noraore thyn hondes wyth my
bloode. i5« Tkytine's ed. o/Chaucer's L. G. IV. Hyps. ^
Medea 73 iTiat he in his neuewe lason wolde exhorte To
saylen to that londe. 1535 Coverdale Nek. ix. 26 Thy
prophetes (which exhorted them so earnestly, that they

shulde conuertc vnto the\ i6ix Bible Tit. ii. 6 Yong men
likewise exhort, to bee sober minded. 173S Berkeley Def,

Free-think. in Math. § 37, I have long ago done what you
so often exhort me to do. x86o Hook Lives Abps. (i86g) I.

v. 226 The bishops were exhorted not to engage in secular

affairs more than was necessary.

C. Const, to an action or course, a condition.

1529 More Dyaloge \. Wks, 162/2 To call and exorte the

worlde from all pleasure of the fleshe to the puritie and
clennes of the body and soule. 15^ Hooker F.ccL Pol i,

X. (1611) 25 The Apostle, in exhortmg men to contentment.

"747 Johnson Plan Eng. Did. Wks. IX. 185 Commonly
., we exhort to good actions, we instigate to ill. a 1785

Glover Athenaidn. 45, 1 through each city. .Have pass'd,

exhorting. .Greece To bold defence. 1848 Macaulay //«/.

F'ig. II. 79 The people would be exhorted to liberality.

2. ^Vith ohj. a thing : To recommend earnestly

;

to insist upon.
c 1500 Nr!o Not'hr. Mayd in Poet. Tracts (Percy Soc.)

47 What I exhorte Not herde is. 1516-34 Tindale 1 Tim,
vi. zThesethynges teache and exhorte. 1667 Milton P.L.
II. 170 While we. .Designing or exhorting glorious Warr.
1771 Franklin Autobiog. Wks. 1840 I. 8 Exhorting the
repeal of those laws, so contrary to charity. 1856 Froude
Jlist. Eng. 1 1858) I. ii. 96 He. .again exhorted a reform.

t ExhO'rt, sb. Obs. [f. prec. vb.] = Exhorta-
tion.
c 1475 Parienay 3972 By the exort of vntrew man. 15*5

Ld. Berners Froiss. II. Pref., The princely exhorte,

whiche. .our foresaid gracyous soueraygne gaue me. 1590
EoixiE Euphues Cola. Leg.^ Did he make a large exhort

unto concord? cx6ii Chapman Iliad x\. 183 Everywhere
he breathed exhorts. 1715-10 Pope Iliad xii. 324 Drown
Hectors Vaunts in loud Exhorts of Fight. 1819 A. W.
Fonblanque Engl, under •] Administr. (1837) I. 238 Per-

petual exhorts to a new birth unto Toryism.

t ExhOTtance. Obs. In 7 ^V. exhortans.
[f. as prec. + -ance.] = Exhortation.
(Rut possibly exhortans may be an abbreviation In the

MS. for exhortations.)
(:x646 T. Craufl'Rd Hist. Univ. Edinh. (1808) 45 He

I Mr. Robert Rollockl . . with most pithy exhortans setting

them on to vertue and pietie.

t Ezho'rtary. Obs. rare-^. In 6 -arie. [f.

KxHoKT .f/'. + -AUY.] = Exhortation.
1584 I.ODGF. A lamm 54 The father .. having, ended this

exhortarie is answered, .of his dissembling sonne thus.

Exliortatioil (eks^it/'Jan'. Forms : 4-5
exort", exhortacioun, 5-6 exhortacion, -yon,

exortacion, (6 exhortatyoun, exortation) 5-

exhortation. [ad. L. exhorlation-em, n. of action

f. exhortdrl to ExHOKT. Cf. Fr. exhortation.']

1. The action or process of exhorting, of earnestly

admonishing or urging to what is deemed laudable

conduct ; an instance of this.

1381 WvcLiF I Tim. iv. 13 Til I come take tent to

recfynge, to exortacioun and techynge. c 1415 WyNTorN
Cron. vn, viii. 720 Eftyr . . syndry exhortatyownys. J477

Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictcs 6 To gadre money or trcsor

by subtyl exortation. 1505 Fisher Penit. Ps. Wks. i

This treatyse . . was made . . at the exortacion and ster-

ynge of. .pnncesse Margarete. 1551 Abp. Hamilton Catech.

(1884) 30 Thair mother gaf exhortacion to ilkane of thame.
0x656 Hales Tracts (1677) 11 Exhortations from all sin.

n X73a ArrFRBURViiVr;;/. (172^) II. vi. 224 There is no Room
for any Exhortations to chanty. x8s8 Whatelv Rhet. iii.

Introd., A great part of the Preacher's business consists of
Exhortation. X84X D'Israeli Amen. Lit. (1867) 177 An
exhortation to the youthful monarch to check his own self-

indulgence.

2. A set speech delivered for the purpose of ex-

horting; a discourse ; esp. a formal address in the

course ofa religious ob3ervance,liturgicalformulary

or rite. Also in phrase. To make an exhortation.

cx^yy Why I cant be a Nun 373 in E. E, P. (1862) 148
Now, ladyes, taketh gode hcde to thys exhortacion That I

haue taw5t yow in thys lore. X547 Boorde; Introd. Knmvl.
xxxvii. 215 All the people war gathered about him, to heare
him make an exortation. 16x4 Raleigh Hist. World w.

326 The place . . where Moses made those divine exhorta-

tions some say was Bethabara. X704 Nelson Fest. ^ Fasts
II. ix. (1739) 582 As the Exhortation before the Communion
suggests to us. X848 Dickens Dombey v. The clergyman
. .delivering (very unaffectedly and simply) the closing ex*

hortation. X875 StubbsC<7«j^ Hist. ni.xviii.28The result

of this exhortation was a long and . . important session.

3. attrib,

1871 Shipley Glossary 190 Exhortation Week, The week
before Septuageslma Sunday ; so called in the Eastern
Church because the faithful are then exhorted to prepare for

the Great Fast. Also called Exhortatory Week.

ZExhortative (cgz/-Jtativ), a. [ad. L.exhortd-

Hv-uSy i. exhortdrl'. see Exhort and -ive. Cf. F.

exhortatify ~ive^ Of, pertaining to, or containing

exhortation ; intended to exhort.
^564 J- White {title\ Agapetus, An Exposition of Chapters

Kxhort.1t ive. 1583 [see Consult.mivk]. 1631 Weever

Anc. Fun. Mon. 246 Laurence writ . . exhortatiue Epistles

to the Bishops. X687 T. Tramallier in Magd. Coll. ff

Jas. II (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) 213 The exhortative part of his

Speech, r x8io Coleridge A'f'/<*fc« ^er. Taylor, Lit. Rem.
ifl. 301 The words of the Apostle are exhortative and de-

hortative. X836 Black^v. Mag. XXXIX. 231 The dictato-

rial exhortative style of the leading journal. X836 Lane
Mod. Egypt. I. X. 317 A few words . .exhortative to charity.

Hence Exliortatively adv.

1693 Leighton Comm. i Pet^ (1850) I. 146 Some read
these words exhortatively.

£zhortator (eksf^Jt^'t^r). rare—°. [a. late L.

exhortdtor, agent-n. f. exhortdrl to Exhort.] One
who exhorts or encourages ; = Exhohteb.
1846 WoRCKSTtB cites Penny Cycl. In mod. Diets.

ExllOrtatory (egzp-jtatari), a. and sb. [ad,

late L. exhortdtori-usy I. exhortdrl: see Exhobt v.

and -OBY.]

A. adj. Of, pertaining to, or containing ex-

hortation, intended to exhort.
X544 *H. Stalbrvdge' (title), Epistel exhortatorye .

.

agaynst the pompous popv'sh Bischops. x6x6 N. Brent
Xr. Sarpfs Hist. Counc. Trent (1676) 314 They used.. an
exhortatory remedy to the Prelates. X640 Bp. Hall Episc.
111. ix. 269 An exhortatory conclusion to our brethren at

home. 1780 Arnot Hist. Edin. i. (1816) 38 The minis-

ter preached an exhortatory discourse. x8i8 T. Jefferson
Writ. (1830) IV. 448, I could take no part in it [the discus-

sion] but an exhortatory one. 1870 tr. Lange's Comm.
Feci. 76 The entire contents . . are of an exhortatory cha-
racter.

+ B. sb. An exhortatory discourse. Obs.
x^6 H. Hammond (title), A Paraenesis or Exhortatory to

all True Sons of the Church. 1675 J. Smith Chr. Relig,

Appeal \. 37 Justin Martyr. .In his Exhortatory to the Gen-
tiles.

EzliOrter (egz^T-jtaa). Also 6 exhortoure.
Sc. exhortar. [f. KxHORT t/. + -eb1,]

1. One who exhorts or urges on to action. Obs.

1552 Ht'LOKT, Exhortourej suasor. XS54T. Martin ^/arr.
Priests A a iv, A moste deuoute exhorter, & a most
earnest perswader. 1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701)

85/2 Socrates as being a Man Absolute and Perfect, .never
needed any exhorter. X875 C. F. Wingate in N. Amer.
Rct'.CW. 146 He took a lively interest in prayer-meet-
ings, .and was an earnest exhorter.

2. s/tec. In various Christian Churches, a person

appointed to give religious exhortation under the

direction ofa superior minister. Cf. Evangelist 3 c.

1513-75 Ditim. Occurr. (Bannat>-ne Club) 88 It was or-

danit be the Ministeris, exhortaris and reidaris of this

realme. X564 Act Edin. Gen, Assembly 25 Dec, An Act.

.

' Ordaining every Minister, Exhorter and Reader to have
one of the P.salm Books ', 1637-50 Row Hist. Kirk (1842)

40 The Generall Assemblie [to] appoynt the proportion how
much shall a Superintendent have, .how much ane Exhorter,
how much a Reader. X77a Wesley yrnl. 5 June, One of
these exhorters was Jacob Rowell.

EzllOrting (egzp-Jtii)), vbi. sb. [f. as prec. +
-ING ^] The action of the vb. Exhobt ; encour-

agement, instigation ; an exhortation, address.

rx489 Caxton Blanchardyn xx. 65 The proude mayden
in amours, after this exhortyng. .sayde that she sholde noo
more speke therof vnto her. X490 — Eneydos xl. 132
Euander slewe his fader by exhortynge of his moder that

vyceta was called. 1591 Harington Or/. Fur. xxviii. xcvi,

I'he godly Frier. .With new exhortings bad her to beware.

ZiXllTUnatd (eksihi«m^'t\ V. Also 6 pa. pple.

exhumate, [f. med.L. exhtttndt- ppl. stem of ^.r-

humd-re to ExHUME.] = ExHUME V. lit. andyfi^.

1548 Hall Chron. (i8og) 706 The Kyng hearyng his sub-

ject to lie exhumate and brent without his knowledge.
16x9 ' R. JoNF^ * [LushingtonJ in Phenix U708) II. 480 1 ne
Women gave the Watch-word to the Disciples, who imme-
diately Ao exhumate his Body. 17x5 M. Y>k\\^s Athen.
Brit. I. 175 His [Wiclif's] Body was Exhumated and
Burnt. Ibid. I. 272 The present Sermon-maker would needs
exhumate poor Fryar John. 1846 Worcf.ster cites Dr.
Hitchcock. x88i Gd. Words XXII. 45/1 The writer whose
hands are cramped with the pen will draw his lef^s from under
the desk, and. .exhumating nisknapsack, dry with a winter's

dust, [will] make straight for the mountain.

ExilXUUatioil (eks|hi«m("ij3n). [a. Fr. exhu-
piationy ad. med.L. exhurndtim-emy n. of action

f. exhumd-re to Exhume.] The action or process

of digging up or removing (a body, etc.) from
beneath the ground. Also, an instance of this.

'797 ^- Seward Snppl. to Anecd. 288 Tracts relative to

the exhumation in the great church at Dunkirk. 18x9
SoUTHEY in Q. Rev.yS^X. 373 The details of this barbarous
exhumation are curious. 183X Brewstkr Ne^vton (1855)

II. xxiv. 344 The dead body of Arsrnius was, after e.vhu-

mation, produced before the council of Tyre. X85X D.
Wilson Preh. Ann. II. iii. vi. 163 The exhumation of two
oaken cists. 1869* K. A. Parkes Pract. Hygiene (ed. 3) 1 14
Febrile affections produced by exhumations, .of bodies.

Exhumator (e-ksihi//mfit3j\ [agent-n. f, L.
exhumdre to ExHi'ME.] One who exhumes.
xSao Btacktv. Mag. VII. 321 The fraternal embraceof the

exhumator of Tom Paine's bones. 1831 I'raser^s Mag. III.

271 The exhumators of the remains of Adam Smith. x83a
Maginn in Blachtv. Mae. XXXIL 417 If the reformers of
our day have no Hampden, they have his exhumator and
biographer, Locd Nugent,

EzlltUlie (eksihiz/m), v. [ad. F. exhume-r^ ad.

med.L. exhum-drc (13th c. in DuCange\ f. ex- out

+ httm-its ground.]

1. trans. To dig out or remove (something
buried) from beneath the ground.
X783 Watson Philip III iL.\ More than a dozen l>odtcs

were thus unnecessarily e.\iuuned. 1848 Mrs. Jameson
Scur, <V Leg. Art (1850) loi It was not the manner of those
days to exhume . . the bodies of holy men. X862 Dana
Man. Geol. 643 Bones that have been exhumed by the
waves. X863 LvELL Antiq. Man 48 No less than 17 canoes
had been, .exhumed. 187a Baker Nile Tribut.\\\\. 112 The
wild animals might have exhumed the body.

b. trans/. VLX\AJig. To unearth, bring to light,

x8x9 Scott Let. 3 Oct. in Lockliart, I . .goa day sooner to
exhume certain old monuments of the Rutherfords at Jed*
burgh. X865 Lecky Ration. I. i. 104 The industry of mo-
dern antiquarians has exhumed two or three obscure works.
x866 Motley Dutch Rep. iii. iii, 403 The letters of the royal
assassin, .were exhumed.
2. To remove the overlying soil from. rare.

187a Nicholson Pabeont. 31 When we exhume an old
land-surface the remains of Mammals may be found in
tolerable plenty.

Hence Exhumed///, a. (in quots.^^.\
X840 Gladstone Ch. Princ. 19 They will give to those, as

it were, exhumed verities a degree of weignt and promin-
ence. X878 H. M. Stanley Dark Cofit. II. xii. 356 The
aborigines of these new and exhumed regions.

Exlmnier (eksihi/imaj}. [f. as prec. + -EK^.]

One who exhumes.
x87« Mark Twain Innoc. Abr. xxxi. 243 The exhumers of

Pompeii. 1886 Pall Mall G. 24 Apr. sh The work of the
exhumer is amply repaid.

Exhybe : see Exuibe, Obs.

Exibilate, exiccate, etc. : see Exsibilate, etc.

+ ZSzi'COIlizei v. Obs. rare—K [ad. Gr. <£«-

«ovif-f(v, f. i^- 'see Ex- pref.^) + «iVav image.]

trans. To portray, depict.

X64X Earl AIanchf.ster in Mountague*s Let., etc, 12 Our
faith.. is no other but what is exiconized in the Apostles'

creed.

[Exidemic, -al : see List of Spurious Words^

f E'zieilt. Chronol. Obs. rare. [ad. L. exiens,

pr. pple. of exTrex see Exit. Cf. transient.^

Preceded by a numeral: The (first, second, etc.)

year reckoned from any epoch.
X677 Cary Chronol. 67 The fourth Exient of the sixth

Olympiad. Ibid. 223 The 3rd exient of Asa.

XiZies fe'ksiz), sb, pi. Se, [? corruption of Ac-
CES.s.] ? Hysterics.
x8x6 Scott Antig.xxxv, * Jenny Rintherout has ta'en the

exies, and done naething but laugh and greet '. 1818— Br.
Lamm, xi, 'The cook-maid in the trembling exies'.

11 lEzigeant (^ks/jah), a. [Fr. pr. pple. of

exigery ad. L. exigh-e : see Exigent.] ~ Exacting

///. a. 3. Also used (with sbs. denoting women)
in fem. form Exigeante {fksi^^aht).

X803 Mar. Edceworth Belinda viii, Clarence Hervey had
been used to the brilliant and exieeante lady Delacour.
X837 C'tess Blessincton in C. Heath Bk. a/Beauty 190 It

scarcely satisfied the jealous and exigeant lover. X87X R.
H. Huttom Ess. 1. 22 Falling into the jealous, exigeant,

selfish type of affection.

ISxi^eilce (eksid.5ens). Also 7 exegenoe.
[a. F. exigence, ad. L. exigentiay f. exigent-em, pr.

pple. of exigiVe : seeExiOBNT.]

1. The state or fact of being exigent ; urgent

want ; need, necessity.

X589 PuTTENHAM En^. Potsie I. XX. (Arb.) 58 A priuat per*

son, whose manner of life and calling hath no such exigence.

1633 P. Fletcher Purj^le Isl. viii. xvi, Their violence .

.

Was none, or weak in time of greatest exigence. 1691^ T.
H[ale] AVw /«r'<^i/. 130 So many.. as will suffice in time
of Exigence. X849 C. Bronte Shirley xxi, A churchwarden
who feels the exigence of whitewash.

t b. What is needed or required ; demands,

exigency, need, requirement ; = Exigency 2. Obs,

X594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. xiv. (1611) 43 According to the

exigence of that speciall end whcreunlo they are intended.

x64a Jer. Taylor Episc. (1647I 92 The nature of his offices

. . and the whole exigence of the Epistle proclaime him
Bi.shop. X676 Hale Lontempl. 1. 443 For inc convenient

support of the Exigences of my nature and condition. 17x0

Tatler No. 252 Fa If we drink the least Proportion beyond
the Exigence of Thirst. 1784C0WPER Task 11. 5^7 Ghostly

counsel, if it.. fall Below the exigence. x8x8 Jas. MiLLi?r//.

India II. IV. ix. 287 Supervisors, with powersadapted to the

exigence of the case.

2. A pressing state of circumstances, or one de-

manding immediate action or remedy; a sudden

or pressing necessity ; an emergency ; a diffictilty,

extremity, strait.

1643 True Informer 15 His Majesty, .summoned all his

Nobles to appeare, to advise with them in this exigence.

X67X Crowne Juliana iv, A warlike Fantome By heaven

created for this exigence. x7oa C. Mather Magn. Chr. 11.

iv. (1852I 124 Mr.Winthrop. .being, .in this exigence chosen

the govemour. X7*6 De Foe Hist. Devil i. xi. (1840) i6o

God himself relieved the Israelites in every exigence. 18*4

Scott Redgauntlet xxiii, Escape .. as unexpected as the

exigence was threatening. X863 Mrs. C. Clarke Shahs,

Char. xvii. 434 FalstafT is equal to any exiKcnce.

t 3. As a personal quality : Exactingness. rare.

[After Fr. use ; cf. Exigeant.]
[1859 Lady Lytton Cheveley (ed. 2) I. 11. 35 Mort(faging

my tmie and patience by her exigence every hour in the

day]. x8s9 Helps Friends in C. Ser. 11. II. 102 The habit

of exigence. Th.it last is not a common English word.^

Exilfeucy (,e-ksid.:?ensi i. [ad. L. exigeniia\

see prec. and -ENCY.] The quality of being exigent.

1. a. Exigent character, pressing state (of cir-

cumstances, etc.), stringency (of requirements).

b. Urgent want
;

pressing necessity ; an instance

of this; in//, pressing needs, straits.
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a. 1769 RoiiKRibON" Chas. P', III. X. 224 Such immediate
. .assistance as the exigency of her affairs required. 1794
Paley Evid. 1. iv. (1817) 66 To inspire them with fortitude

jiroportioned to the increasing cvigeacy of the service. 1836

J. GiLBKKT Chr. Aioneifi. ix. (1852) 289 Nor whate\er the
exigency of our circumstances, can we rationally doubt of
needful assistance, 1848 Macallay Hist. Eng. I. 577 The
exigency of the case warranted him in borrowing . . a fine

iaorse belonging to Dare.

b- 1630 Wadsworth Pilgr. vii. 70 [He] M'as driuen to

such an exigency that he was constrained [etc.], \6$gGc}itL

CaUi'ug- (i6g6) SB The amazing Exigencies of a sinking Man
..excuse the folly of catching at Reeds. 1697 Drvden
yirg: Past. Pref. (1721) I. 79 The Romans in great

Exigency, sent for their Dictator from the Plow. 1707
Addison Frcs. Si. IVar-Wk^. 1746 III. 245 We already

complain of our want of bullion and must at last be reduced

to the greatest exigencies. 1761 Steknk Tr. S/iatufyi 1802 >

III. ii. 260 The natural exigency my fatherwas under of

rubbing his head. 1833 I. Taylor Fanat. ii. 37 The ex-

treme exigency of the moment. 1863 FKOUDt Hist. Eng.
VTII. 61 Yet the Exigencies of England required peace.

2. That which is needed or required ; demands,

needs, requirements: a. sing.\ now rare exc. in

Law (see quot. 1883). b. pi.

a. 1581 Lambarue Eiren. in. i. (1588I 329 The residue
were fined, .according to the exigencie and temper of their

fault. i66z Bk. Com. Prayer Pref., The various exigency
of times and occasions. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India III.

VI. i. 37 In his demands upon the Rajah. .Mr. Hastings had
exceeded the exigency. 1850 W. Irving MaJiomct xxxii.

(1853) 164 The talents of I\[ahomet rose to the exigency of

the moment. 1883 Sir F. Pollock in Lnio Rep. 11 Q. Bench
433 When the sheriff has seized the debtor's goods, it is

his duty to go on selling until he shall have realized enough
to satisfy the exigency of the writ.

b. 1674 Bkemnt Safil at Eudor'w. ^3 Devout persons
are directed to several saints, for their several exigen-

cies. 1724 Swift Drapier's Lett, iii, 1 intreat you will never
.suffer Mr. Wood to be a judge of your exigencies. 1857-8

S KARS A than. iv. 28 Those who think. God will . . work mira-

cles, .to meet the exigencies of theology.

t ZiXige'Ildary. Law. OOs. [ad. med.L. ^^.r/*-

genddrius, f. exigenda : see Exigent sb^- and aryI.]

= EXIGENTEK.
1607 Cowel Interpr, Exigcndaric oft^ie coinviott hank .

.

is otherwise called Exigenter. 1721 in Bailey. 1848 in

Wharton La-jn Lex.
Exigend^e : see Exigent sb:^

Exigent (e"ksid,5ent), a. and sb^ Also 5 -ente,

6-7 exegent(t, 7 exgigent. [ad. L. exigent-em^ pr,

pple. of exigercy f. ex- out + agcre to drive : see

Exact v. Cf. OF. exigent.'] A. adj.

1. Requiring immediate action or aid j pressing,

urgent.
1670 Clarendon Conte/npl. on Ps. Tracts ('1727) 617 That

exigent cry for help. 1796 Bukke Lett, Noble Ld. Wks.
Vlil. 46 At this exigent moment the loss of a finished man
is not easily supplied. 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, Univ.
Wks. 'Bohn) II. 94 A fop .. in exigent circumstances, will

play the manly part. 1882 T. Mqzley Remtn. II. Ixxxiii.

98 There were other and more exigent demands [upon Deni-
son's means].

2. Requiring a great deal ; demanding more than

is reasonable ; exacting, pressing.

1828 A. W. Fonblanque Engl, under 7 Administr. (1837)

I. 144 It was said of some exigent man, that, etc. 1842

Sir H. Taylor Edwin the E^air 11. ii, A love that clings

not, nor is exigent, Encumbers not the active purposes.

Nor drains their source. 1870 Emerson Sac. ^ Solit., Clubs

Wks, (Bohn) III. 92 Varied foods, climates, beautiful ob-

jects, .are the necessity of this exigent sj-stem of ours. 1871

MoRLEY Voltaire (1878) 76 His restlessness .. was never

tyrannical and exigent.

b. Const, of.

1834 Sir H. Taylor Artevelde 11. i. ii, But now this body,
exigent of rest, Will needs put in a claim. 1871 Morlev
Vaiwenargues Crit. Misc. 20 An age when the intellect is

usually most exigent of supremacy.

B. sb.^

1 1. A state of pressing need ; a time of extreme

necessity ; a critical occasion, or one that requires

immediate action or remedy ; an emergency, ex-

tremity, strait. To bring, drive^ pity etc. to^ to

take {an) exigent. Obs.

c 1430 LvDG. Ord. Fools 4 Bacus and luno hath set abroche

a tonne, [And] Brouthe the[r] braynys vn-to cxigente. a 1548

Hyc way to Spyttcl Hans loii in Hazl. E. P. P. IV. 67 In

theyr fury they be so vyolent, That they wyll bryng one to

an exegent. 1577 Holinshed Chron. II. 3 The duke seeing

himself to be driuen to such an exigent. 1580 Sidney y^r-

cadia IV. (1622) 413 In steed of doing any thing as the exi-

gent required, he began to make circles, a 1639 W. Whate-
LEY Prototypes i. xvi. (1640) 162 God will have a well in store,

and shew it us at the exigent. 1729 Shelvocke Artillery

IV. 300 In such Exigents this Mampulus may be recurred

to. 1755 in Johnson. 1818 in Todd.

b. Last pinch; end, extremity.

1586 A. D.\Y Eng. Secretary n. (1625) 92 Here by degrees

is passed to the last exigent. 1591 Shaks. i Hen. VI, 11.

V. 9 These Eyes. . Waxedimme, as drawing to their Exigent.

1600 Dr. Dodypoll iv. iii. in BuUen O. PI. III. 146, I feare

my barbarous rudenesse to her Hath driven her to some
desperate exigent. 1631 Heywoou Eng. Eliz. (1641) 141

What a dangerous exigent must she needs come to, whose
life was thus assaulted ?

t 2. pi. Needs, requirements. Obs.

1609 Bible (Douay) 2 Esdras vii. 65 He is bountiful, be-

cause he wil geve according to exigentes. 1641 Chas. I in

Rushw. Hist. Coll. III. (1692) I. 536 Most effectual and pro-

per for the present exigents of the Kingdom. 1677 Hale
Contcmpl. II. II Because jt is not accommodate to all Uses
and Exigents.

b. A required amount ; a needed quantity.

1840 Browning Sordello in. 337 His enterprise Marked
out anew, its exigent of wit Apportioned.

Hence E'xig'ently adv.., in an exigent manner.
1889 W. Sharp in Academy 30 Nov. 352/5, 1 . .cannot but

hope that he will not pursue too exigently his latest method.

t E'xigent,^^.- Law. Obs. Also 5-6 exigend.
[In 15th c exigendj a. AF. exigende^ ad. med.L.
exigenda, gerundial pple. of exigere : see prec]
A writ commanding the sheriff to summon the

defendant to appear and deliver up himself uj^on

pain of outlawry ; also called %vrit of exigent.

U292 Britton 1. ii. § 8 Et si le pleyntif face defaute a null
Counte, adunc cessent les exigendes jekes a nostre venue en
le pays] X464 Paston Lett. No- 491. II. 161 He hath taken
suerte that ye schall appere in the crastino animarum upon
the exigents returnable. 1491 Act 7 Hen. VI I, c. 24 By
reason of eny processe or exigeiid made within the same
Countie. 1502-3 Plumpton Corr. 173 On tewsday last was
the court, .and then was ther none exegent called agaynst
you. c 1508 Ibid. 204 If I wold suffer the exigend, which
I had agaynst you, not to goe out agaynst you, 1670
Vaughan BushelVs Case in Phcnix {1721) I. 425 The Party
came into Court and demanded Oyer of the Exigent. 1678
Butler Hndibras m. i. 1036 What Charms tmust that

Lady have], that can . . null Decree and Exigent. 1768
Blackstone Comm. III. 283 If a non est inventus is re-

turned upon all of them, then a writ of exigent or exigi
facias may be sued out. 1848 in Wharton Lau! Lex.

b. Phrases : Clerk of the Exigents \ to put in

exigent ; to sue to (an) exigent.

a 1577 Sir T. Smith Commw. Eng. u. xiv. (1609) 61 The
Clarke of the Exigent is to frame all manner of Processes

ofExigiJiicias. 1628 Coke On Litt. 114 a, Goods and chat-

tels of those that be put in exigent. 1657 Burton's Z>iary
(1828' II. 146 This Beavor, in Michaehnas term, Iiad caused
him to be sued to exigent. 1677 I^ond. Gaz. No. 1209 '4

Benjamin Hill, late Clerk of the Exigents. 1690 in Picton

L'pool. Munic. Rec. (1883) 1. 300 John Hodgson is sued to an
Exgent by one John Brier, .in I'respasse.

Zi'xigeilt (e-ksid,:5ent), z\ [f. Exigknt sb.^

and ^.] trans, fa. To subject (a j^erson or thing)

to. b. To carry out a writ of exigent against.

1656 S. H. Gold. Law 4 [They] forfeit their faith, .to their

Lord, the Publike Welfare, by exigenting it to intolerable

sufferings and dangers. 1S37 Palgrave Mcrch. ^- Friar \\.

241 Were you by the Coroner in County Court duly exi-

gented and proclaimed?

f E'xigenter. Law. Obs. Also 7 exigentor,

-egenter. [a. AF. exigenter, f. exigentc, exigende :

see ExiGKXT sb.-] An officer of tlie Court of

Common Pleas who made out all exigents and
proclamations in cases j^ertaining to outlawry.

Also, in i8-i9th.c., a similar officer of the Court

of King's Bench.
[1432 Act 10 Hen. VI, c. 4 Null Filicer Exigenter ne autre

Officer.] 1512 Act 4 Heft. VII f, c. 4 § i The Felyssour or

exigenter in whose offyce suche sute is taken. 1654 Vic^u

Regulation 0/ Chancery 20 The Filacers and Exigentors.

.

in the Court of Common Pleas. 1672 E. Chamberlavnk
Angliae Notitia (ed. 6)218 [In the Court of Common Pleas]

There are also four Exigenters, whose Office is to make all

Exigents and Proclamations in all Actions where Process

of Outlawry doth lye. 1691 Wood.'I/A. Oxon. I. 317 He
. . had given to him the Exegenters Office of the Common
Pleas. 1784 Toivn

<S-
Country Mag. 7 Jan. 56 Ackland,

esq. deputy filazer and exigenter to the court of King's

bench. 1837 Act^ IVill. IV ^- 1 Vict. c. 30 sched. A. Offices

abolisiied by this Act . , On the Plea Side of the Court of

Queen's Bench . . Filacer, Exigenter, and Clerk of the Out-
lawries . . In the Court of Common Pleas . . Exigenter and
Clerk of the Supersedeas.

11 Exiffi facias (e-ksid^ai f,?i'JiiEs). Laiv. [L.

phrase, lit. * that you cause to be demanded \ f.

exigere to demand, exact, and facere to make,

cause.] = Exigent sb'^

«i577 Sir T. Smith Commw. Eng. 11. xiv. (1609)61 The
Clarke of the Exigents is to frame all manner of Processes

of Exigi facias. 1848 in Wharton Law Le.v.

Tiirigible (e'ksid^ibl), a. [as if ad. L. ^exigi-

bilis, € exigere : see Exact v. Cf. F. exigible.']

That may be exacted ; demandable, requirable,

chargeable. Const, agaiiist^from (a person).

1610 W. FoLKiNGHAM Art ofSurvey iii. v. 72 This [ser-

vice] is not now exigible. 1792 T. Jefferson Writ. (1859)

III. 339 There is no part of our debt exigible at this time.

1834 Tail's Mag. I. 543 They were all charged the full sum
exigible on their rent. 1883 Lu. Blacksurn in Law Rep. g
App. Cases 65 Whether the duty on post-horses was exigible

in respect of post-horses carrying an elxpress, etc.

Exiguity (eksigi??iti). [ad. L. exiguitds, f.

exiguus : see Exiguous.] The quality or condi-

tion of being exiguous ; scantiness in measure

;

smallness in size or quantity, littleness.

1623-6 in CocKERAM. 1658 J. Robinson Eudoxa i. 116

Sense is . . puzled at the exiguity of particular moats. 1664

Power Exp. Philos. i. 34 Their exceeding exiguity ; for

certainly of all Animals they are the least. 1846 Blackzv.

Mag. LX. 589 Astonished at the exiguity of the //d/i placed

before him, 1873 Whitney Orient. Stud. 242 We are dis-

appointed at the exiguity of the results.

concr. 1664 Power Exp. P/iilos. Pref. 8 The Insectile

automata (those living exiguities).

Exiguous (egzi-gii^|3s), a. [f. L, exigu-us

scanty in measure or number (f. exigere to weigh

strictly : see Exact v.) + -ous.] Scanty in measure

or number ; extremely small, diminutive, minute.

1651 Biggs Nc7u Disp. r 141 Of great vertue, yet of an

exig'uous quantity. 1654 tr. Scudery's Curia Pol. 39 If

they have any being, it is so exiguous, that it is scarce

visible, a. 1708 J. Philips FallofChloe's Jordan joo Pro-
tected mice, The race exiguous.. Their mansions quit. 1858
Carlvle F'redk. Gt. v. v. The soldier's pay is in the highest
degree exiguous ; not above three half-pence a day. 1882
PallMallG. 23 May 3 The judgment of the House of Lords
on the exiguous point raised by the Bordesley appeal.

Hence £xi-g^ousness = Exiguity.
1730-6 Bailey (folio', Exiguousness^ littleness, smallness.

177s in Ash. 1888 Sat. Rev. 22 Sept. 352/1, No. i, though
its apparent exiguousness might suggest a different conclu*
sion, is a number of the highest importance.

Exile (e-kssil, c-gzsil), sb.^ Also 4 exil, 5-6
exyl(e, exyll(e. [a. OK. £;a77, refashioned form of

essily state of banishment, also (cf. sense 2) devas-

tation, destruction = Pr. essilh, semi-popular ad. L.

exsiliuju state of banishment, f. ex- out + sal- (— Skr.

sar- to go), root of salire to leap ("whence also

exstil: see Exul) ; cf. consilium Counsel. In

sense 2, OK. cssil is a vbl. sb. f essiller: see ExiLK
V. 4. (Formerly accented exi'le.)"]

1. Enforced removal from one's native land ac-

cording to an edict or sentence
;
penal expatriation

or banishment ; the state or condition of being

penally banished ; enforced residence in some for-

eign land. Phrases, f To go, put in or to exile ; to

drive, go, send into exile.

In Israelitish history spec, the captivity of the Jews in tlie

5th century B.C.

a 1300 Cursor JSI, 1154 (Cott.) Wit allj^ou salbihalden vile,

Quar-sa (?ou wendes in exile, c 1330 R. Bkunne Chron.
(1810) 131 Howalle his kynde exile was on \>3Xa laid, c 1374
Chaucer Boeth. i. iii. 10 Whi art |?ou comen in to J^is soli-

tarie place of myn exil. ^1423 Wvntoun Cron. vn. viii. 44
Saynt Thomas In Prawns, as in-til Kxile, was. 1529 Ras-
TELL Pastyme (1811) 41 He was put to exyle in to y^ yle of

Sardeyn. 1302 Shaks. Rom.^- Jul. v. ill. 211 Griefe of my
Sonnes exile hath stopt her breath. 1667 Milton P. L. 1.

632 These puissant Legions, whose exile Hath emptied
Heav'n. 1709 Sthyj'E Ann. Ref. 1. xjih 177 The lirsL

bishops . . newly returned out of their exiles, as Cox, Grin-

dal [etc.]. 173Z hv.Di.\RD Scthos II. x. 365 He had taken

the advantage of his exile to travel. 1838 Lvtton jCt/Za 11.

i, I accept them: provided, first, that thou obtainest the

exile or death of Muza. 1843 S. Austin Rankc's IHst.

Ref, 1 1 1. 35 Zapolya neglected no means by which he could

,

from his exile at Tarnow, keep Hungary in a state of agita-

tion. 1868 E. Edwards Raleigh I. xxi. 460 Exile was made
the condition of his pardon.

b. gen. Expatriation, prolonged absence from

one's native land, endured by compulsion of circum-

stances or voluntarily undergone for any purpose.

1393 GowER Conf. III. 1S7 To do profile to the comune
He toke of exile the fortune, c 1400 Destr. Troy 724 Soche
a maiden . . J^at forsec hir fader iS: hir fre londe . . Auntrede
hir to Exile euer for Y\ [Jason's] sake. 1526 Pilgr. PerJ.
(W. de W. 1531) 298 For thyexile and fleynge in to Egypte.

1348 Hall C'/^riPw. 242b, He so..grevcd bis nobilitie. .that

some of their voluntarie will, went into Exile. 1848 Ma-
CAULAY Hist. Eng. I. 519 After an exile of many years,

Dudley North returned to England with a large fortune.

c. transf. andyfi,--.

c 1315 Shobeham 19 Godes flesche and eke hys blode .

.

frevereth ous in oure exil. 1340 Hampoleyr, Consc. 1165

pe world es na thyng elles Bot en hard exil, in qwilk men
duelles. i34o^ji'7^^. 131 Huanhe. .y-zi5}?J>ise wordle bet ne

is bote an exil and a dezert uol of lyons. c 1430 Castle Hd.
Life St. Cuthb. (Surteesj 7994 pe same bischope . . Era his

kirke was putt in exile. 1347 Act 37 Hen. VIII, c, 2 The
couersion therof [Hounsloo Heathe] into tillage .. by
mennes labour, .shall be an exile of idlenesse in those par-

ties. 1592 Shaks. Rom. Sf Jul. in. iii. 20 Bani-;hed is

banisht from the world, And worlds exile is death. 1606

Sylvester Du Bartas 11. iii. Vocation, All our life and Age
Is but an exile and a Pilgrimage. 1878 B. Taylor Dcu-

• kalian i. i. 20 And out of its exile The passion return.

d. attrib.

1720 Welton Suffer. Son ofGod I. viii. 202 Thou Deigned
to Come down . . to dwell with Me in this Exile-World.

Ibid. I. ix. 207 Man, a Pilgrim upon Earth . . should sanc-

tify his Exile-state, by these Trials.

t2. ^Vaste or devastation of property; ruin,

utter impoverishment. To put in exile [OK. metre

aessiT\\ to ravage (a country), ruin (a person}. Obs.

[1267 Act 52 Hen. Ill, c. 23 Item firmarii tempore firma-

rum suarum vastuni, vendicionem, seu exilium non faciant,

in domibus, boscis, hominibus, neque, &c.] c 1386 Chaucer
Mclib. 7 86g, I . -purpose me. .to putte hem in exil for e\er-

more. c 1450 Lonelich Grail liii. 96 5'^ oure rem with-

owten kyng be ony while, It myhte sone thanne fallen into

exylle. 1483 C\xton G. de la Tour Evjb, He began

werre to his neyghbours . . in so much that the reame was

put in exyl. 1490 — Eneydos xxii. (1890) 8i Her cyte and
landes of Cartage are all dystroied and tourned in exyll.

1348 Udaix, etc. Erasm. Par. John 74 a, The temple was

. .repayred after the exile that was made at Hierusalem by

the Persians. 1618 Pulton Stat. 52 Hen. Ill, c. 23 Termors,

during their termes, shall not make wast, sale, nor exile

of House, Woods, and Men . . without speciall licence. [So

1700 in J. Tyrrell Hist. Eng. II. 1114.]

ICxile (e'ksail), sb,^ [Of obscure formation;

perh. merely a concrete use of Exile sb.'^ i (cf.

OF. and ME. /;w// = prisoner) ; the development

of sense may have been produced by direct asso-

ciation -with L. exsul. It may however be f.

Exile vi]

1. A banished person ; one compelled to reside

away from his native land.

c 1330 Arth. ^ Mcrl. (Kolbing) 8922 To lese his londes &
ben exil. 6 14^ Castle Hd, Life St. Cuthb. i,Surtees)

5308 Of \>3\x bischop, |?at lange whyle had bene fra his

kirk exile. 13W Shaks. Tit. A. in. i. 285 Get thee from my
52- 2
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sight, Thou art an Exile, and ihuu irm^t not bUy. x6ii
Bible Isa. li. 14 The captiue exile hasteneth that he may be
loosed. 1697 Dbvden' Virg. Eel. 1. 91 O must the wretched
Exiles ever mourn, Nor after length of rowhng Years re-

turn? 1759 Robertson Hiit. Hcot. I. 11. 85 I'his unhappy
exile.. was destined to be the father of a race of kings.
i8a4 W. Irving T. Trav. 11. 105 Had been found guilty of
the crime of patriotism, and was. . an exile from his countrj-.

1874 Green Short Hist. vii. 399 Thousands of Flemish
exiles found a refuge in the Cinque Ports.
attrib. and Comb. i7<>o Norman ^ Bertha I. 2 Thither

froward fate pursued this amiable exile pair. 1856 Grote
Greece 11. xcv. XII. 439 The officers of Antipater, called in

the language of the time exile-hunters, were . . on the look-

out to seize these proscribed men. xVS&Century Mag. May
3 A careful study of the exile system [of Russia.] Ibid. 4
Officers of the F^xile Administration.

b. trans/, andyf^.
J770G0LDSM. Des. f7//. 365 The ix>or exiles. .Hung round

the bowers, and fondly looked their last. i8jo W. Irving
Sketch Bk. I. 144 An exile from the paternal roof. 1843
Neale Hymns /or Sick 58 Thy grace in us, poor exiles

yet, implant. 1851 Earp Gold. Col. Australia 100 The
convict system ceased in New South Wales in 1830; but
'exiles' as they were termed, i.e. men who had passed
their probation at home, were forwarded till 1843.

2. attrib. in Exile-tree, Exiie-oil-piant, a name
applied in India to the Thevctia ncriifolia (N.O.
Apocyftacex), a plant introduced into that country

from the West-Indies or tropical America.
It has large saffron-coloured flowers, and the bark is used

in medicine as an antiperiodic.

1865 Madras Quart. Jml. Med. Science VIII. 195, I met
with a large solitary tree . . and from its situation, it occurred
to me . . that the popular English name of * Exile ' seemed
very appropriate. 1868 Waring Pharmacopceia of India
138 A West Indian shrub, domesticated in India, and culti-

vated under the name of The Exile or Yellmv Oleander.
1884 Syd. Soc. Lex.y Exile-tree. 1884 Miller Plant-n. s.v.

Oil-plant, Exile. Ibid. s. v. Thevetia, Exile-oil-plant.

Exile (eksail, egzail), a. Obs.oxarch. [ad. L.
exllis thin, lank. Cf. F. exile (Cotgr.).
The ultimate etymology is disputed ; some regard it as

contracted from *<'^/^///j, f. ir.r;^/rf (cf. ExiGtous; others
as f. eX' privative + r//a entrails, the primary sense being
assumed to have been 'disembowelled .]

1. Slender, shrunken, thin ; diminutive.
c 1420 Pallad. on Husb. xi. 387 Ache seede. .Wherof the

flaume hath lefte a core exile. 1611 Cotgr. s. v. Champ,
Excellent spirits are often lodged in exile, or small, bodies.
1671 Flamsteed in Rigaud Corr. Sci. Men 1841) II. 124,
I saw the Anses of Saturn very exile. 1687 H. More Aff.
Antid. < 1712I 225 This actual division of the whole into so
many subtile, exile, invisible particles.

2. Attenuated, thin. Of theories : Fine-spun.
1610 W. FoLKiNGHAM Art of Survey i. viii, 18 That

ground which . . breathes . . forth exile and furaie vapours
quickly vanishing, .is. .plyant for the plowe. z6s6 Hacon
Sylva § 75 Meanes. .to draw forth the Exile heat which is

in the Air. Ibid. § 155 His Voice plainly, .made extreame
sharp and exile, like the Voice of Puppets. 1647 H. More
Song 0/ Soul \. Pref, These exile Theories. 1797 ffi^t- i"
Ann. Reg. 178/1 It is not. .the paper that is, in fact, the sub-
stitute for money but something still more exile; the
promise, .stamped upon it.

t b. Grk. Gram. Unaspirated. Obs,
1671 H. M. tr. Erasm. Colloq* 202 If ov be acuted and

exile, etc.

3. Meagre, scanty ;
' lean ', poorly endowed.

Also of soils : Poor, barren.
c 1420 Pallad. on Husb. xi. 30 In lande ther aver is hoot

and drie, And crthe exile or hilly drie or lene, Vynes beth
best ysette. xsis Wolsev in Ellis Orig. Lett. 11. 99 II. 18
The Suppression of certain exile and small Monasteries.
1535 Cranmer in Strype Eccl. Mem. I. xxvi. 189 Their
l>enefices were so exile . . that no learned man would take
them._ 1565 W. Alley Poor Man's Libr. I. Ded. Aiij,
The little talent of my exile and sclender learnyng. k6<4
Fuller Comm. Ruth (i868» 123 Is it not a j>elty, a small,
exile courtesy. x68f H. More Paralip. Proph. ^51 A more
magnificent expression of what is, Chap. II, said in more
exile phrase. 1863 J. R. Walbran Mem. Fountains Ab.
(Surtees) 1. 50 The convent was in the most exile condition.

b. quasi-adv.

x6s4 Gavto.n Pleas. Notes i. iii. 8 The ingeniousest Wits
in the world have been such who feed exilest, or most
slenderly.

ZSxile (eksail, e-gzaiP, v. Forms : 4-6 exil(I,

excile, 4 exile-n, 5 exyle, 4- exile, [ad. OF. ex-

i/ier {i2i\\c.^, learned form of essi//icr, essei/tier,

etc. :—late L. exilidre, f. €x[^s)ilium Exile sb.^

In OF", the vb. has chiefly the sense to ravage,

devastate (cf. sense 4 below) ; for the development
of meaning cf. exterminate. , Formerly accented
exile ; so always in Shaks. and Milton,;]

1. trans. To compel (a person) by a decree or

enactment to leave his country; to banish, ex-

patriate: a. with//-^w, i ont o/\ also fin/o, to.

'"^ "
"^ "

Inm.
It 1330 Roland^ r. 39 j>e king ebrahim Out of lond exiled

dim. 1393 GowER Con/.W. 156^
Jupiter him didde exile, c 1450 Merlin x. 145 [They should}

S Afterwarde into an ile This

go vpon the kynge Arthur . . and so exile hym fro all the
contree. 1493 I'estirall [W. de W. 1515I 73 fhe emperour
exyled lohan ..into the yle of Pathmose. 1593 Shaks.
Rom.

<J-
yul. in. i. 192 For that offence. Immediately we

doe exile him hence. 1664 H. More Myst. Inig. xi. 35Whom assuredly they could not think exiled from
Heaven. 1756^ tr. Keysler's Trav. (1760) III. 242 Ra.
venna . . very kindly received Dante, when Jic was exiled
from Florence.

b. with double obj. (Cf. Banish.)
1570-* LAMBAKUE/Vr/i///A A>«/ii862)i79 Godwincand

his Sonnes were exiled the Ucalme. 1606 Earl NokiH.

AMI-TON in True 4- Perfect Relat. E e iij a, For Conspiracy
. .was the Archb. Cant, exiled the Kingdom. 1608 J. Ki.ng

Sertn. 24 Mar. 3 He . . was exiled the world. i8is S.

Rogers Columbus in. 21 All, exiled the realms of rest. In
vain the sadness of their souls suppressed.

C. simply. Also '\ to exilefortJu
r 1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 58 perfor was J>e dome

gyuen. .To exile J>e erle Godwyn. 1393 Gower Conf. III.

263 The fader.. Forth with the sone they exile, c 1400
Destr. Troy 13070 Orestes, .shuld render his londes, And
be exilede for euermore. <'i470 Hesrv Wallace iv. 182

Sum part off tham. .That Makfad^an had cxilde furth be-

fome. 11471 Chron. Rich. II, etc. (Camden 1856) 13 The
kyng [Rich. II]. .exilid the duke of Hereforde for terme of
X. yeer. 1579 Lvlv Euphues (Arb.) 186 Thou takest it

heavily that thou shouldest be.. exiled without cause. 1697
Dryden AUneid i. 3 The man . . who forc'd by fate . . Expell'd
and exil'd. 1840 Mrs. Browning Drama ofExile Poems
1850 I. 91 Hear us sing above you * Exiled is not lost '.

f d. intr. 'i'o be in exile ; — L. exsulare. rare.
a 1300 Cursor M. 2582 (Cott.l A uoice. .said. . In egipte

suld his sede exile In tharldon four hundret ^ere. a 1618
Sylvester Du Bartas (1621) 1041 The more the Bodydures,
Soul more indures ; Never too soon can Shee from thence
exile.

2. trans/, and /g. To banish or separate /ram
(one*s home, a pleasant or endeared place or asso-

ciation. Const, as in i a, b, c.

1340 Hampole Pr, Consc. 2974 pe saules here . . Er exild fra

bis I>'f til payn, With-outen any tumyng agayn. 1500-ao
Dlnbar In Prays of Woman, Exylit he sukl be of sdl ^ud
company. 15916 Tindale Acts lii. 23 Every soule which
shall not heare that same prophet shal be exyled (ed. 1534
destroyed; so in Wvclif 11382-8', Bible (1611), etc.] from
the people. 1578 Gude ^ Godl. Ball. 118 That will [free

will] thy presence hes me exiliu iiS90 Shaks. Mtds. N. iii.

ii. 386 They wilfully themselves exile from light. 1601 B.
JossoN Poetaster w. vii, Exiled the circle of the court. X749
(;. West tr. Pindar, \st Pythian Ode {K.\ Exifd from
Praise, from Virtue, and the Muse. 1781 Cowper Cliarity

243, 1 am free ; At my best home, ifnot exiled from thee. 18x4
Jane Austen Watsons xxvi, Vou are fitted for society and
It is shameful you should be exited from it. 1856 Emerson
Eng. Traits, Aristocr. Wks. (Bohn' II.80 The French live

at court, and exile themselves to their estates for economy.

+ 3. To banish, expel, get rid of. Obs.
c 1380 Wvclif Set. Wks. II. 385 pis oonhede J>at Crist

made is we! nv^e excitid. 1^3 Gower Conf. I. 1^ pe pesti-

lence, Which ha|> exiled pacience Fro t>e cfergie in special.

c 1430 LvDG. Covtpl. Bl. Knt. Ixxiii, For to exile Trouthe
. .Out of her Court. 1483 Caxton G. de la Tour Q iv, Her
lord exyled and put her fro hym. c 1534 tr. Pol, Verg. Eng.
Hist. (Camden) I. 27 Gildas .. exilinge all fables, most er-

nestlie embraceth truth. 1563-87 Foxe A. <y il/. (1684 1 III.

431 None, that had not clean exiled all humanity. 1503
Shaks. 2 Hen. VI, in. i. 46 Equitie [is] exil'd your Higli-
nesse Land, a 1649 Drvmm. of Hawth. Poems Wks.
27 That place ..Where black-brow'd night doth not exile

the day. 1700 Drvden Fables, Cymon ^ iphig. 218 His
brutal manners from his breast exiled.

+ II. 4. To devastate, ravage, bring to ruin.

Obs. Cf. Exile sb.^ 3.

c 1430 Pilgr. LyfManlwde i. xv.fi86p) 12 f>ilke J>at wolen
exile pe hous of grace dieu and dispoile it of hire goodes.
a 1470 TiPTOFT Cxsar xiii. (1530) 18 Hys cuntry so robbed,
pylled & exyled \vastatis\. 148s Caxton Myrr. \. \\. 32
Vf nc were theyre . . good prechynge. .Cristente shold be
exyled by errour and euyl byleue. 1513 Ld. Berners Froiss.

I. xxvi. 38 He wasted, .al! the playn countrey of .Scotland,

and exiled diuerse townes. a 1533 — Ilnon clxii. 633 They
exyle your countre, they sle men, women and chyldren.

Exiled' (eksaild),///. a. [f. Exile z;. + -ed^.]

In various senses of the verb.

C1375 Lay Folks Mass-bk. (MS. B.) 379 Horn J?at are in

ille l>'ue. .seke or prisonde. .pore, exilde, deserit. c 1430 tr.

T. A Kempis Imit. 125 t>e exiled sones of Eue weilen.

C1500 Melusine 112, I..forbede you that ye byleue not the
CounseiU ofnone exilled and flemed fro his land. 1605 Shaks.
Macb. v. viii. 66 Our exil'd F"riends. 163s J. Hayward tr.

Biontits Eromena loSThesickewoman. .recovered together
with her strength, her before exiled beauty. 1718 Rowe tr.

Lucan i. 505*10 thee, behold, an Exil'd Band we come. 1794
Southey/jV/. Bay Eclog. i, Still wilt thou . . presentThe fields

of England to my exiled eyes. 1874 Green Short Hist. vi.

298 The exiled Greek scholars were welcomed in Italy.

absol. 1839 E. D. Clarke Trav. vi. 24/2 Tobolski, from
the number, .of the exiled, is become a. .populous city.

[Exiled '^
: see List 0/ .Spurious IVcrds.']

Exilement eksdilmcnt. Also 7 exilment.
rare in mod. use*, [f. as prec. + MK\t.] The action
of exiling ; the state or fact of being exiled

;

banishment, exile.

ijm8 Gest Pr. Masse 117 The godlye fathers In theyr
exilement wandering in forren contreis. 1651 Gatakkr Life
Bale in Fuller's Abel Rediv. 504 An inseparable .. com-
panion . . with him in all his troubles and exihnents. 1738
Neal Hist. Purit. IV. 233 He (Charles II] abjured the Pro-
testant religion soon after the exilement of the Royal family.
1803 W. Taylor in Ann. Rev. I. 435 Their exilements.,
have increased the number of foreign scholars among them.
!Bxilent» obs. form of Excellent.
t Eziler. Obs. [f. as prec. + -eb '.] One who,

or that which, exiles (in senses of vb."). Also /?jrr

138a WvcLiF Judith viii. 25 Thei . . that tcmptaciouns
resseyueden not with the drede of God., ben exilid of the
exitere [1388 distried ofa distriere ; V'ulg. extenninati sunt
ab extcrminatore] and of serpentis perJiidcn. c 1450 Crt. of
Love 598 Love is exiler aye of vice and sin. 1645 J. Bond
Occasus Occid. 25, I find that sin notoriously branded as an
Exiler, not only of Persons, but of whole Churches.

Exilian (egz-, eksilian), a. [f. L. ex's)ili-um

(see Exile 5^.') + -AN.] - next.

i88»-3 ScHAiF Encycl. Relig. Knowl. III. 2106 Well-
hausen considers the second account a> . . uf exilian or

po$t*exiliai) origin. 1888 Cave Imptr. O. Test. v. 277 The
prophetical writers prior to the exilian period.

Exilic (ef^z-, eksilik;, a. [f. ExiLE sb. + -ic]
Of or pertaining to exile ; esp. the exile, or period
of the exile, of the Jews in Babylon.
[1871 F. Bolton Dclitzsclis Comm. Ps. cxviii. III. 223

It is without any doubt a post-exilic song.) 18S8 S. R.
Driver Isaiah v. 188 Whether . . it be Isaiah or an exilic
prophet who .speaks. 1890 G. A. Smith Isaiah U. p. xvii,
Almost every metaphor . . may be referred to the book of
Isaiah, and mostly to its exilic half.

+ Exi'lience. Obs. 7 are, [f. Exilient : see
-ENCE.] The state of being ' exilient ' ; exultation,

rapture ; tsX^ofig.

16*3 Holvday Serin. (1626) 1 His iust exilience is so
great. 1655 tr. Francion xL 15 This News did so ravish
him with an exilience of joy. a 1711 Ken Anodynes Poet.
Wks. 1721 III.473 Youmay..myfulIExiliencehit. — Pre-
paratives ibid. Iv. 126 Heav'n-bom Perfume will ..raise
Exilience.

t Exi'liency. Obs. [f. Exilient : see -ency.]
= prec. Also concr, an outburst, outcome.
1640 Bp. Reynolds Passions xi. 100 In embracings, kisses,

in the extliency and egresse of the spirits in the expansion
of the heart, a i66a Hevlin Laud 11. 294 Which, .ought to
be rather attributed to some exiliency of humane frailty.

t Exi'lient, a. Obs. Also 7 exh-. [ad. L. ex-

{s)ilieutem, pr. pple. of ex[s)ilire to spring out
or forth, f. ex- out + satire to spring.] That leaps

forth or springs up ; exulting, bounding ; active,

alert.

1669 Addr. to Yng. Gentry Eng. 77 He might have the
high spring-tides of exhilient joy enlarging their channels,
rti^ii Y^^^ChristophilVixX. Wks. 1721 I. 478 Th' exilient
Strings, .leap up into Chords. — Edmund ibid. II. 20 God's
Will . . you all live exilient to fulfil. — Hymnotheo ibid.

HI. 8^ The Saints exilient Dust from Tombs uncas'd, Shall
into Limbs be mutually embrac'd.

t £xilila. Obs. Also 6 exeleres, exilya> ex-
ulila.

15*6 Will Ric, HoHchett (Somerset Ho.\ A pair of bcades
of exilita gauded with silver. 1518 MS. List of Jewelry
(Pub. Rec. Officei, A pair of bedys of exulila, with the v
woundes. 1537 Will C'tess Oxford tSomerset Ho.', Exe-
leres Iiedes. 1538 Will Paxforde (Somerset Ho.), Bedes
of exilya.

Exilixiff (eksailig), vbl, sb. [f. Exile v. -t-

-ING '.] The action of the vb. Exile ; an instance

of the same ; the state of being exiled, banish-
ment, exile. Now only gerundial.
c 1374 Chalcer Boeth. i. jii. 11 Yif >>ou hast not knowen

J»e exilynge of anaxogore. c 1380 Antccrist in Todd g
Treat. Wyclifwd Whenne cristen men weren compellid bt
exilyngis, betyngis& de|»is to make sacrifice to ydols. 1387
Trevisa Higden ;Rollsi II. 343 Cadmus chees his exilynge
in Grecia. 1398 — Barth. De P. R. x\ni. xxv. (1495)

784 The kynge came oute of exilynge. c 1430 Lvdg. Bochas
I. vii, [He] Humble of his cheare toke his exilinge. 1516
Pynson Life St. Birgette in Myrr. our Ladye p.lv, In the
exilynge of a certeyn man I was ouermoche rygorouse.

1635 SiBBts Souts Cmfl. (1638)3 His exiling from Gods
house.

t£xili*tion. Ohs. [f. L. ex{s)in-re (see Exi-
lient) + -TioN.] A leaping or springing up or

forth.

X646 Sir T. Krowne Pseud. Ep. 11. v. 88 Sulphur and
small-coale mixed will not take fire with noise, or exilition.

1656-81 in Blount Glossogr. 1711 J. Greenwood Eng.
Gram. 194 This ;«/. .is used., to denote a single but not
manifold exilition or leaping up. X755 in Johnson.

Exility (eksiliti). [ad. L. exViidt-em, n. of
quality f. exTlis Exile a.]

1. Shrunken or attenuated condition, smallness in

number or size ; thinness, slendeniess, meagreness.
isM St. Papers Hen. I'llI, II. 130 The Kingis revenues

be brought to suche exilitie, that they suffice nal to ordi-

narie charges, c 1534 tr. Pol. Verg. Eng. Hist. (Camden) I.

72 The place wherin thei fou^hte was verie sireyght, and
therforc commodius to the exiHtee of the Romains. X64X
Prvnne Antip. 270 The exilitie and smalenesse of his learn-

ing. 1750 G. Hughes BarbaJoes 41 They [Guinea worms]
are exceeding long in respect to their great exility and thin-

ness. 177^-81 Johnson L. P., Corvley Wks. II. 24 Subtlety
. .in its original import means exility of particles. x8s3 J.
Forsyth Remarks on Antig., etc. during an Excursion
Italy 382 The apparent height and the exility admired in

a Gothic pilbr. 1819 H. IksK Vcstriad iv. 313 His exility

of Miout. 1847 in Ckmg.

t b. Smallness or slendemess of income or

revenue ; jworness, povert\ . Obs.

1559 .\Br. Parkkk, etc. in Parket^s Corresp. (1853) 100 In
consideration of the exility of the bishopricks. 156* Grin-
DAL Let. to Abp. Parker \i v.?.. (1843) 252 If by exility or

decay of benefices, .any arrearages be. 1651 Fuller's Abel
Rediv., Andre^ivs *i8o7i II. 161 His majesty . .(because of
the exility of that bishopric) soon after acfded the parsonage
of Cheyham. 1774 Ht tchins Hist. Dorset 1. 63 The
bishop of Sarum sets forth the exility of the two churches
. .which were not sufficient to maintain a priest each.

2. Of a sound, spirit, a woven substance, etc.

:

Tenuity, thinness, fine texture. Hence of imma-
terial things : Refinement, subtlety.

x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 154 The Voice or other Sound is

reduced, by such passage to a great Weakness or Exility.

1647 H. More Song of Soul u. ii. 11. xxi, This souls thin

spread exility. 1751 Harris Hermes in. iv. \Vks. (1841)

232 bodies so exceedingly fine, that their very exility make^
them susceptible of sensation. x8oa Pally Nat, Theol xxi.

S 4 (1819J ^i^^ This extreme cxihty [of light) though difficult

to conceive, is easy to prove. s8os Ann. Reg. 1 1 The Act of

Faith.. is expressed.. on the thinnest paper, the t.viliiy of
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whicli [etc.]. 1841 D'IsKALLi//wc//. A//. (i859)I.286[They]

could not appreciate such exiUty of elegance, and such sub-

limated refinement. 1866 J. Martineau AVj. I, 144 The
extreme exiUty of the evidence.

b. concr. A refinement, subtlety.

1647 H. I\IoRE Poevis III The soul . . contemns as nought
unseen exilities.

f Eximiety. Obs.~^ [ad. late L. exiinietdt'

cm, f. exiinius : see Exijirou.s.] Excellency.
1656-81 in H1.0LNT Glossogr. 1692 in Coles. 1730-6 in

BAu.iiY ifolioi. 177s Ash, Eximity,

Ziximious (egzi-mias), a. Now rare. [f. L.

exinii'Us excepted, select, choice (f. eximere : see

Exempt z-.) + -ous.]

Common in 17th c. literature : the few examples in 19th c.

are humorously bombastic or pedantic.

Excellent, dislinguished, eminent.

1547 BooRDE Brcv. Health ccxxxvi, Kynges, and kynges
Kones, and other noble men hath ben eximious Phisicions.

1619 W. ScLATER ExJ>os, 1 TJicss. (1630) 236 Things .. exi-

mious and eminent in loue aboue many other Graces.

1657 ToMLiNSON Rejioits Disp. 502 This syrupe is eximious
against many affections. 1678 Cudworth Iiitell. Syst. \. v.

709 Our Saviour Christ, was unquestionably, that One Ex-
miious Prophet, which God. .promised to send. 1681 Glan-
WXA. Saddncismus 11. 187 There is in tliis Relation an ex-

imious example of the Magical venome of Witches. 1710
R. Ward Life //. More 22 This Eximious Person. 1829
T. L. Peacock Misfort. Elphm. 103 All [were] the most
eximious and transcendent persons of the earth. 1865 C.'^r-

LYLE Fredk. Gt. xiii. ii, Oh ye wigs, and eximious wig-

blocks, called right-honourable. 1868 Browning Ring <5-

Bk. IX. 109 The picture be for our eximious Rome.
Hence f Exi'miously, in an * eximious' manner;

excellently, notably, singularly. \ Exi-mious-
ness, the quality of being * eximious *.

1650 W. ScLATER (Jun.) in IV. Sclatcr's Exp. Rom. iv.

Ep. Ded., It being so eximiously beautified. 1657 Tom-
\.\ssos Renou's Disp. S05 It is most eximiously medicinal.

i68i H. More Exp, Dan. ii. 42 Is not this part of the

Prophecy also eximiously fulfilled? 1730-6 Bailey (folio),

Eximioiisncss. Hence 1775 Ash, Exiutioiisncss.

t Exi'Xiailite, v. Obs. [f. L. exindnU- ppl.

stem oi cxinanirc to make empty, f. ex- (see Ex-

prcfX) -t- inanis empty.]

1. trans. To make void or of none effect ; to de-

prive of force, virtue, etc.

c iSSS Harpsfield Divorce Hen. VIII (Camden) 216

It doth utterly frustrate, exinanyte and annul the.,
validity of the said brief, 1646 Evance Noble Ord. 10

Sinne will {k^ovBevelv) Exininate honour. i66i Bramhall
fust. Viud. vi. 151 The coming,, of the Popes infamous
messenger.. by which oathes. .rights, priviledges, were not
only weakned, but exinanited.

2. To reduce (a person) to emptiness ; to empty
(of dignity, power, etc.) ; to abase, humble ; chiefly

rejl., said of Christ with reference to Phil. ii. 7.

1577 Bl'll Ltither's Coinm.Ps, Grad.cxxv. 1 Gods power
taketh no place in vs vntill we be vtterly . . exinanited.

1582 N. T. (Rhem.) Phil. ii. 7 He exinanited him self [1611

made himselfe of no reputation!, taking the forme of a ser-

vant. 1624 Gataker Transubst. 195 They thinke hee..

was not throughly enough exinanited. .here on Earth.

t Exinani'tiate, v. Obs, rare, trans. ^ prec.

1698 Christ Exalted § 61. 48 For the Sin it self they
utterly deny it, though by it they evacuate or exinanitiate

many Texts of Scripture. Ibid. § 67. 53 He wholly evacuates

and exinanitiates the Gospel.

Xixinanition (eksiinani-Jan). Also 8 exhiu-
anition. Now rare. [ad. L. exinaiiitidn-c7n^ n.

of action f. exinantre : see Esinanite.]

1. The action or process of emptying or exhaust-

ing, whether in a material or immaterial sense

;

emptied or exhausted condition.

1603 Ylomo Montaigne in. viii.fi632) 522 It [learning] doth
. . purifie . . and subtilize them [minds] even unto exinani-

tion or evacuation, a 1631 Donne Ess. (1651) 1 18 Replenish-

ing the World after that great Exinanition by the generall

Deluge. 1633 Earl Manch. At Mondo (1636)201 Some
..cared not to afford common assistance to nature, and so

have dyed through exinanition and want of strength. 1649

Jer. Taylor Gt. Exemp. i, 6 A life whose stories tell of.

.

fastings to the exinanition of spirits. 1720 Gibson Diet.

Horses v. (ed. 3) 81 Whether the signs be Repletion and
fulness, or Exhinanition and Lowness of his Flesh. 1819

Coleridge in Atheneeiun 7 Jan. 1888, 17/3 Dante, .asks for

an evacuation and exinanition of Marsyas, that so he [Dante]

miglit become a mere vessel .. of the Deity. 1862 A. H.
Clough in Macm. Mag. Aug. 323 Life at very birth de-

stroyed, Atrophy, exinanition ! 1884 Syd. Sac. Lex., Ex-
inanition, a thorough and complete emptying.

2. The action or process of emptying of pride,

self-will, or dignity ; abasement, humiliation ; an

instance of this ; also, a state of humiliation.

1627 Donne Serm. v. 45 This exinanition of ourselves is

acceptable in the sight of God. 1649 Jer. Taylor Gt.

Exemp. III. XV. 129 He was to take upon him all the
affronts, miseries and exinanitions of the most miserable.

1652 Benlowes Thcoph, iv. Iviii, Fl press still Th' Exina-
nition of my o'regrown will. j686 H. More in Norris
Theory Love (168B) 187 The scope they aym at. .is a perfect
exmanition of ourselves, that we may be filled with the
tense of God.

b. esp. of Christ ; with reference to Phil. ii. 8.

a 1612 Donne Bta^ovaTO? (1644) 188 Christ said this now,
because his Passion was begun ; for all his conversations
here were degrees of exinanition. 1659 Pearson Creed I.

200 His exinanition consisted in .. the assumption of the
form of a servant. i8« W. H, Mill Appiic. Pantlu Princ.
(1861I 26 The death of the God-man is only the throwing
off ofhis exinanition or humiliation. 1882-3 .Schafk £ncyc7,

Kclig.Knou'l. I. 463 [The Kenotic theory] teaches a tem-
porary self-exinanition. .of the pre-exibtent Logos.

Exindusiate (eksindi/7"si|t"t), a. Bot. [f. Ex-
pref.^ + L. zfidiisi-nm (see Indusium) + -ate^.]
* Not having an indusium' (^Treas. Bot. 1866).

Za'xine. rare, [f. L. (?a-- out -t- -ine.] = Extine.
1884 Syd. Soc. Lex., Exine, Fritzche's name for the Ex-

hymenine, or outer layer of a pollen grain.

t Exi'nflueiice, v. Obs. rare~^, [f. ^x- pref.'^

-t- Influence sb.l trans. To deprive of influence.

1667 Watekhol'se Fiiv Lond. 59 These repulsives shall
be exinfluenced, and their vigour, .be abated.

Exi'llgninal (cksi-qgwinal),^:. and j^. Entom.
[f Ex-//-^l + L. ingnin-^ ingtien groin -f--AL.]

A. adj. Situated outside the groin. B. sb.
* The second segment or trochanter of the limbs
of the Arachnida' {Syd. Soc. Lex. 1884).

Exintine (eksi-ntin, -tain), [f. E. ex- (see Ex-
pref.^) + int-its within + -INE^.] * The membrane
of the pollen grain which lies between the Extine
and the Inline'' {Syd. Soc. Lex. 1884).
1852 in Brande (Supplement). 1866 in Treas. Bot,

t Ex-i'ntricate, v. Obs. rare—^, [f. Ex-
pref.^ 2 + L. intrlcdt- ppl. stem of intrJcdrc to

entangle : see Intricate z;.] trans. To disen-

tangle, extricate. Cou^i. from. (In quot. rejl.^

1661 Feltham Resolves u. Ix, A disadvantage, from which
he hath no way to ex-intricate himself, but by the dex*
trousness of his ingenuity.

Exion. Blunder of Mrs. Quickly for * action '.

1597 Shaks, 2 Hen. IV, 11, i. 32, I pra' ye, since my
Exion is enter'd. .let him be brought: in to his answer.

t E3EipO*tic, fz. I\Ied, Obs. [ad. Gr. f^tTrcDTix-os

fit for squeezing out, purgative, f. k^L-n6€iv lo squeeze

out, f. ff oul + t7ro«ty to press down.] (See quots.)

1823 Crabb Technol. Diet., Exipoticos .. an epithet for

digesting or detersive medicines.] i860 Mayne Exipoticos,

Exipoticiis, Pharm., Formerly applied to medicines., es-

teemed digestive, detergent ; exipotic. 1884 in Syd. Soc. Lev.

Exist (egzi-st), V. [ad. Fr. cxist-er, ad. L.

ex{s^)istere to stand out, be perceptible, hence to

exist, f. ^j;- out -fm^tv-t' reduplicated form oi std-

to stand. (The late appearance of the word is

remarkable : it is not in Cooper's Lat.-Eng. Diet.

1565, cither under existo or ca/t?.)]

1. To have place in the domain of reality, have

objective being.

1605 Shaks. /.^(Tr I. i. 114 The orbs From whom we do
exist, a 1716 South Serm. (1737) 1. ii. 45 To conceive the

world .. to have, existed from eternity. 1793 Blackstone
Conim. {ed. 12) 593 Corporations which exist by force of the

common law, 1797 Godwin Enquirer \. vi. 41 The Roman
historians are the best that ever existed. 1846 Mill Logic
I. iii. § 6 The man called father might still exist though
there were no child. 1871 Morlev ^V//a/rfc'(i886) 14 Tne
conception of justice towards heretics did not exist (in un-

scientific ages).

2. To have being in a specified place or under

specified conditions. With advb. phrase or as ; for-

merly with simple complement. Of relations,

circumstances, etc. : To subsist, be found, occur.

160a Marston Antonio's Rev. iv. i, Most things that

morally adhere to souks, Wholly exist in drunke opinion,

a 1704 Locke (J.\ That combination does not always exist

together in nature. 1786 H. Tooke Purley (i860) 201 A
quality which . . would make me rather chuse . . to exist a
mastiff or a mule. 1807 Ckabbe Par. Reg. i. 609 But
though no weed exists his garden round. 1823 H. J. Brooke
Introd. Crystallogr. 165 The character of the modifying
planes . . may . . be considered to exist in all the prisms be-

longing to this class. 1833 N. Arnott Physics (ed. 5) II. i.

122 Which substances . . usually exist as airs, i860 Tvn-
DALL Glac. \, XV, 102 A space of a foot existed between ice

and water.

3. To have life or animation ; to live.

1828 ScoTT F. M. Perth xxxii, The Prince of Scotland

was not to be murdered, .he was only to cease to exist.

4. To continue in being, maintain an existence.

1790 Burns Let. to P, Hill 2 Mar., We are under a
cursed necessity of studying selfishness, in order that we
may exist. 1791 Blrke Corr. (1844) III. 359 That govern-

ment is strong indeed which can exist under contempt.

1797 Mrs. Radcliffe Italian Prol., How does he contrive

to exist here ?

Existabillty : see Existibility.

Zixisteiice (egzistens}. Also 6 Sc. existens.

[a. OF, existence^ ad. med.L. existentia, n. of state

f. ex{s)istent-e?n (see Existent), pr. pple, of ex-

{s)istcre: see Exist and -ence.] The state of

being existent.

1 1, Actuality, reality. Obs.

(Opposed to apparence : the Fr. words often so occur in

the Roman dc la Rose.)

c 1384 Chaucer H. Fame i. 266 Alias what harme dothe
Apparence Whan hit is fals in existence, ct^qo Rom. Rose

5552 To se Hym that is freend in existence From hym that

is by apparence. 1430 Lydg. Chron. Troy i. v, A deceyte

is couertly yment. .As it were sothe in very existence.

2. Being ; the fact or state of existing ;
' actual

possession of being' (J.). In existence : as predi-

cate = * extant '.

c 1430 LvDG. Pol. Rel. ff L. Poems (1866) 45 Thyng coun-

terfetyd hath non existence. 1432-50 tr. HigdeniKoWs) I.

267 The coloures of faces, quantites of bodies, qualites of

sawles, haue theire existence in man after the diuersite of

heuyn. 155a Abp. Hamilton Catech, (1884) 38 God- allone

is be himself; of his awin natural existens. 1665 Gi^nvill
Seeps. Sci. 20 Matter is not necessary to the Scul's exist-

ence. 1725 Watts Logic in. ii. § 8 An Argument taken
from the Nature or Existence of Things. 1768-74 Tucker
Lt, Nat. (1852) II. 462 Existence belongs solely to sub-
stances, and essence solely to qualities. 1816 J. Smitk
Panorama Sc. <V Art I. 585 The earth was the most con-
sequential aggregate of matter in existence. 1818 Jas Mill
Brit. India III. iv. ix. 298 It created some evils of the
greatest magnitude which previously had no existence.

1856 Sir B. Brodie Psychol. Inq. I. ii. 56 These facts suffi-

ciently proved the existence of some actual disease. 1871
Alabaster Wheel 0/Law p. xxxvii, Buddhists . . see more
reason to lament existence than to be grateful for it.

b. Continued being ; continuance in being.

1736 Butler Anal. 1. 1. Wks. 1874 I. 17 We know not at

all upon what the existence of our living powers depends.
181X Wellington in Gurw. Disp. VIII. 274 Peoi)le who
absolutely depend for their existence upon the continuance
of His Royal Highness' protection. 1874 Green Short
Hist. viii. 492 The colony was now firmly established and
the struggle for mere existence was over.

C. Continuance of being as a living creature;

life. (Sometimes in disparaging sense :
* a mere

existence not worthy the name of life'.)

1634 Sir T. Herbert T7-av. 169 Their famous /Escala-
pins, seeing no more money, limited my life to five dayes
more existence. 1825 Landor in FoiirC. Fug. Lett. 441,
1 shall remember his [friendship] to the last hour of my
existence. 1838 De Morgan Ess. Probab. 223 [An an-
nuity] to be paid at the end of the year in which the joint
existence fails, i860 B'ness Bunsen in Hare Life II. v.

276 H is existence of bodily ease and freshness. 1870 Dickens
E. Drood vii, We have had a wretched existence.

3. A mode or kind of existing.

^ 1763 Shenstone Elss. (1765) 52 Such appears to me to

be the true existence of apparitions. 1867 M. Arnold Eni'
pedocles on Etna 1. 11, Other existences there are, that clash
with ours. 1878 Browsing La Saisiaz 28 New existence
led by men and women new,

4. concr. a. All that exists; the aggregate of being.
1751 Harris Hermes Wks. (1841) 142 Existence may be

considered as an universal genus. 1868 Geo. Eliot Sp.
Gipsy 51 All beauteous existence rests, yet wakes.

b. Something that exists ; a being, an entity.

1605 TiMME Quersit. I. iii. 10 Things naturall are called

properly naturall existences or beings. 1624 Massincjer
Rcncgado v. ii, Prosper, thou Great Existence, my endea-
vours ! a 1754 Fielding True Patriot Wks. 1775 IX. 329,
I have heard of a man who believed there was no real ex-

istence in the world but himself. 1820 Keats Hyperion w.

337 When all the fair existences of heaven Came. 1846
i\IiLL Logic I. iii. tj i An enumeration of Existences, as the

basis of Logic, did not escape the attention of the schoolmen.
1891 C. R. Francis in Indian Mag. Sept. 459 There is no
limit to the ever-increasing number of deified existences.

t Exi'Stency, Obs. [ad. med.L. existentia : see

prec. and -E^"CY.J

1. The fact or state of existing ; continuance of

being; — ExISTE^'CE 2.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. iii. xiii. 137 It. .may be
doubted whether it be of existency, or really any such
stone in the head of a Toad at all. 1654 S. Ashe Fun.
Serm. 10 Mar. 25 The existency of Christ in Believers

giveth existence to their hopes of glory. 1677 Hale Prim.
Orig. Man. i. v. 113 It is impossible that any Being can be
eternal with, .variety of states or manner of existency. 1683
Pordage Myst. Div. i Before the Globe of Eternity was in

existency. 1708 H. Dodwell Nat. Mortal. Human Souls

5 Existency depending on the arbitrary Divine Pleasure.

b. A State or mode of being.

1710 Tatler No. 246 !• i We stand in the middle of exist-

encies \i.e. between angels and brutes],

2. Something which exists ; a being, an entity

;

= Existence 4.

1628 T. Spencer Logick 202 A whole, sayth he, is twofold,

viz. Vniversall ; or a totall existency. 1631 Celestina 1. 5

See what difference there is betwixt apparencies and exist-

encies. 1691 Ed. Taylor tr. Behmen's Theos. Piiilos. 338
Where lye innumerable multiplicity of Existencies or

Beings. 1824 Wcstm. Re^'. I. 480 By the greater intensity

of sensations, .we judge of real existencies.

b. A concrete form ; a substance.

1651 W. G. tr. CoweVs Inst. 235 And bodies Politick

have not visible Existencies whereby they may be taken.

Zixisteilt (egzi'stent), a. and sb. [ad. L. ex-

{s)istent-em, pr. pple. oi ex{s)istcre : see Exist.]

A. adj.

1, That exists, existing; having being or existence.

Often emphasized by actually^ really, truly^ etc.

1561 Eden Arte Nauig. Pref., One common sence ex-

istent in them all. 1594 iMirr. Policy {iS9Si) Q "J» Some bad

Societie aimeth at an apparent but not existent good. 1656

tr. Hobbes' Elem. Philos. \.iZs<^) 18 Whether that thing be

truly existent, or be only feigned. 1734 Jackson Existence

ofGod 46 There is but one necessarily existent Being. 1793

Gouv. Morris in Sparks Life f<f JVrit. {iSs2) II. 302 Forty

five thousand men were about the existent force. 1818

Byron Ch. Har. iv. Ixxxvii, And thou, dread statue ! yet

existent in The austerest form of naked majesty, i860

Bright Sp. CJu Rates 27 Apr., A power which is found to

be greatly less existent in a congregation of the Established

Church. 1868 RoGERs/'i'/. Econ. iii. (ed. 3) 27 The quantity

[of gold] existent and in circulation.

absol. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 1352 Usurping
the name of the true Jehovah or alwaies Existent. 1653

H. More Antid. Ath. i. viii. (1712) 146 He declares why
the Existent should exist. 1875 Encycl. Brit. 1 1. 522/2 Pure
unconditioned actuality, the ever existent, or God.

2. Now existing ;
present-day.

1791 Burke Th. Fr. A^airsWks. VII. 72 To govern the

existent body with as sovereign a sway as they had done

the last. 1874 RusKiN P'orsClav. IV. xliii. 153 It gives you
types of existent Frenchmen . . of a % cry different class.
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B. sIk An existent person or thinjj.

1644 Bp. Maxwell Prcrog. Chr. Kings \\. 31 Ficqucntly
cxprciiions in the abstract cxpresse exibtcnts in the con-

crete. 1655 H. More Af>p. Antid. (1662) 146 If there be
any necessary Existent, it is plain that it is Matter, vjzx

WoLLASTON Rclig. Nat, V. 69 Vor He is a neccisary existent.

a 1876 Lewes Study FsycfwL (18791 51 These same pheno-
mena viewed . . no longer as mooes or existenceSi but as

subjects or existents.

Hence Ezl'stently adv,
1604 R. BuKTHOGGE Kcitson 67 Sentiments {as such) are,

in their own formalities, but apparently only, not existently,

withuut the faculties that so conceive them.

Existential fegzistenjal), a. [ad. late L. ex-

istentiiil-is, f. existentia Existence.]
1. Of or pertaining to existence.

169^ tr. Barlozvs Exercit. i. Rem. 483 Enjoying the good
of existence . .and. .the being deprived of that existential

good. 1809-10 CoLERiixiE /•'r/fud (i8i8) III. 96 w7/c, The
essential cause of fiendish guilt, when it makes itself exis-

tential and peripheric. x83« S. Hodgson Philos. Rtfi. II.

III. vii. § 1. 12 There is a certain parallelism between the

logical and existential analyses.

2. Logic. Of a proposition, etc. : Expressing the

fact of existence ; predicating existence.

1837-8 Sir W. Hamilton Logic xiii. (1866) II. 229 Exist-

ential propositions, that is, those in which mere existence is

predicated- 1846 -^ Diss, in Keiifs IVks. 81 1 The character
of the existentitj Judgments they involve. x888 J. Venn in

Jilind July 415 Convention does not allow us to say 'It
executes '.

. But we can just as conveniently adopt the exist-

ential form, * There was an execution '.

Hence Exlstentially cu/v., by \'irtue of existence.
a 1834 Coleridge (Webster 18641 Whether God was exist-

entialTy as well as essentially intelligent.

Exister (egzistai), rare. [(. Exist + -er^.]

One who or that which exists.

1887 A iiantic Mag. Apr. 572/1 Given a somewhat hum-
drum and monotonous existence ; the exister finding ' Den-
mark a prison '.

Ezistibility (egzistibillti}. Also -ability.

[f. next : see -ity.] Thequality of being existible;

capability of existing.

1888 Nature I Mar. 417/2 The inquiry into the existability
of perfect numbers.

Existible legzistib'i;, a. rare. [f. Exi.st +
-IBLE.] That can exist ; capable of existinj^.

1701 Grew Cps/h. Soira in. iv. iig It is evident, That all

Corporeal and Sensible Perfections, are in some Analogous
way, Existible, in the Human Mind. 1730-6 in Bailey
(folio). 1775 in Ash ; hence in some mod. Diets.

t Exi'stimate, v. Ohs. [f L. existimdt- ppl.

stem oi existimdrCy I. ex- (see Y-iL- prefX) >( xstini-

are : see E.'iTKEM v.'\ = Esteem v. 5.

1656-81 Ulolnt Giossogr., E.xiitimatCy to suppose, to
judge, to think or deem. i7>z-z8oo in Bailey.

t ExistilIia*tioil. Obs. [ad. L. exisiimdiiOn-

cm, f. existimdre : sec prcc.]=^Estimation.
1. \'aluation in respect of excellence or merit

;

appreciation ; worth in th*e opinion of others, re-

pute, credit ; — Estimation 2 a, b.

1538 Starkev England u.i. 151 Such honowre and ex-

ystymatyon as ys gyven to mar>-ed men. 1551 Robinson
tr. Morc's Utop. 11. (Arb.) 82 One rather willing the harme
. . of the weale publike then any . . diminution of his owne
e.vistimation. x^tq MoralState Eng. Pref., Hewhostriveth
to wound his Brother's Existimation, at the same time
stabbeth his own. 17x2 Steele Spect. No. 456 P 6 Mens
Existimation \i:d. Morley Estimation] follows us according
to the Company we keep.

2. Opinion based on reasoning ; judgement.
1655-^3 Stanley Hist. Philos. vim. (1701) 324/1 Faith is

proper to a wise man, for it is a Ann existimation. 1658
Phillips, Existimation, a thinking or judging. 1721-1800
in Bailey.

Ezistingf (egzi'stiq), ///. a. [f. Exist + -ixg-.]

That exists or has existence ; that exists at any
implied or specified time.

176a FooTE Oratory. Wks. 1799 I. 204 They are not at pre-

sent existing in this kingdom. i8ox Southey Tfialaba ix.

xiv, In Nature are two hostile Gods, Makers and Masters of
existing things. 1827 Jarman Pozvelfs Devises II. 343 All
the expressions applied to females, shewing that he meant
existing daughters, not future issue. z8^8 Macaulay Hist.
E.ng. 1. 98 He bound himself not to. .dissolve the existing
Parliament without its own consent. 1871 Morley Voltaire
(18861 5 His sympathy with existing sources of comfort.

Hence + Existingly adv., actually, as a matter
of fact, in reality.

1601 Deacon & Walker Spirits ff DiveU 147 They were
not existingly, but appearingly, turned into serpents.

Exit (.e'ksit). [Two formations : (1) a. L. exit,

3rd pers. sing. ind. of L. exire to go out, f. ex- out

+ ire to go ; (2) ad. L. exitus [u- stem) going out,

departure, n. of action f. exire.
In the subst. use the two formations often do not admit of

being distinguished; senses B. 1-3 appear to belong chiefly

to the first, while B. 4 lat least chiefly) and B. 5 belong to
the second.]

A, Used as a Latin ^*ord in stage directions

;

formerly ExKvVT was also used. Also trans/.

^ U 1485 Digt>y Alyst. II. 244 Et exiat Deus. //'id. iv. 1123
Tunc exit lohannes ; ct dicit Petrus.] 1538 Bale THre
Laioes 743 Awaye now wyll I roundc. Exit. 1503 Shaks.
Kick. if. I. Hi. 248 Six yearcs we banish him, and he shall

go. J^xit a X651 Bromr Lot'c-sick Court iii. i, And kill'd

the Patient was but sick before. Exit. 1747 Smollett
Regicide iv. vi, I hope to sec thee bloom Witn vernal frcsh-

iies.s, and again unfold Thy beauties to the sun ! \Exit

Dunbar. 1817 Coleridoe ^f(7r-. Lit. II. 282 So exit Clo-

tilda, and enter Bertram. xSao Diskaeli Viv. Grey iv. iv.

Come, a bon-mot, or a Calembourg, or exit Mr. Vivian Grey.

B. sb. I

1. The departure of a player from the stage.

1588 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 598 Keepe some state in thy
i-.i/V, and vanish. x6oo — A. V. L. 11. vii. 141 They hauc
their Exits and their Entrances. 1648 C. Walkek Relat.
4- Obscrv. 18 My Exit shall be accompanied with an ap-
plauze. 17x1 Steele Spcct. No. 51 F 6 When the Actors
made their Exit. x8oa Mak. Edgeworth Moral T. (1816)

I. XX. 192 The eyes of all .. were upon her, as she niade
her exit.

j

b. fransf. andjig. I

a 165a J. S.MiTH Set. Disc. vi. 231 This sleep was upon the
exit of ms vision. 1685 Graciau's Courtiers Orac. 58 The
difficult matter is to have the same applause at ones exit.

1843 Carlyle Past <y Pr. (1858) 234 The last exit of us all

is in a Fire-Chariot of Pain. 1874 Morley Compromise
(1886) 126 Progress would mean something more than mere
entrances and exits on the theatre of office.

C. esp. Departure from the scene of life ; death. :

x66z FbLTHAMi-wft'r/axxiii. On Sir R.Cotton, He scorn 'd

an Exit by the common means. x68^-5 in Ellis Orig. Lett.

I. 382 ill. 338 He made as very glorious christian exit, .as

ere was known. 1768-74 Tlcker Lt. Nat. (1852) II. 448
Such of our malefactors as make a penitent exit. 1794
Scott in L,ockhart Life 1. vii. 222, I stayed. . in town to
witness the exit of the cidevant Jacobin, Mr. Watt.

2. A going out or forth, a departure from any
,

place or situation ; an emergence ; also, liberty or

opportunity to go out, passage out of any place.

1659 T. Pecke Pamassi Puerp. 4 Sowre is the Exit.. Of
the salacious C>-prian Em^eress. 166$ Glanvill Seeps. Sci.

vi. 26 They might finde an easie-.exit almost eveiywhere.

1713 Derham Phys. Theol. vii. iv. 390 There should be one
part provided for the Formation of the Body before it's Exit

'

into the World. 18x6 J. Smith Panorama Sc. i^ ArtW. 320
The cover should contain two holes, one for the exit of the
steam, etc. 1819 Lytton Devereux iv. i, No one had per-

ceived their entrance or exit. x84<) James Woodman xxxv,
The man had just given admission or exit to some one.

x86o Mauky Phys. Gcog. Sea viii. § 393 There is some-
times, if not always, another exit of warm water from the

Indian Ocean. XSB4 Bower & Scott De Bary's Phaner.
^ Ferns 271 A leaf-trace consisting of a single bundle,
which does not divide into three bundles till its exit at the
node into the leaf.

fi&- '79" Paise Rts. Mofi (ed. 4' 72 This species of
;

imaginary consequence, .hastens to its exit. x86a Merivale
Rom. A"/;//. ' 1865) VI, 1. 175 Life, she urged, is over; nought
remains to look for but a decent exit from it. 1875 Jowett
Plato ted. 2 1 IV. 76 Forgetfulness is the exit of memory.

j

t3. The last portion or end of anjthing. Obs.

1627-77 Feltiiam Resolves i. xlviii. 76 The exit of the Verse
will tell him. 1664 Evelyn 6>/7'rt i 1776) 125 Towards the
e.xit of January, or early in February.

4. A channel of egress ; an outlet.

1695 Woodward A'**^ Hist. Earth in. i. § 4 I'he rest fof

the rain], .cannot make its Way to Wells, the perpendicular
Fissures, or the like Exits. X786 GitriN Ohserv. Mts. ^
Lakes I. 165 At the conclusion of this, .amphitheatre, .we
found an exit. i88k Jowett Thucyd. I. 66 An enclosure

. . which was surrounded by a great ditch and had no
exit.

5. = L. exitus terrse.
|

1*597 Skene De Verb. Sign, s.v., Exitus Terrx, the rentes,
|

fruites, and profites of the land.] x866 Rogers Agric. *f

Prices I. xxviii. 674 The exits of the manor are UttTe more
j

than a fourth of the amount recorded in 1 332.

6. attrib,
\

x8sa-9 Todd Cycl. Anat. IV. 464/1 Their usual exit-pipe

is no longer open. X859 Geo. Eliot A. Bede 7 With this

exit speech . . Wiry Ben shouldered his basket and left the
\

workshop.

Exit (eksit), V. [f. prec. sb.] intr. To make
one's exit, depart, disappear; Ji.s;: to decease, die.

!

x6o7 Barlcy-Breake (1877) lo Much like vnto a Player on '

a stage. .As one distract doth exit in a rage, a x65a Brome
Love-sick Court 11. i, My souls better part exited, left The
other languishing. x8o6 Sirr Winter in Lond. I. 201

[She would become] duchess of Delaware, if old Pomposo
would exit. 1844 W. H. Maxwell Fort. CfHalloroJi vii,

She exited from the chamber. 1890 Temple Bar Aug. 579,
I desire to exit with the fiddlers playing, the foot-lights

ablaze, the house looking on.

Sxitacion, -ation, ohs. ff. Excitation.
Exitat, var. form of Excitate v., Obs,

Exite, obs. form of Excitk.

t Ex'itelite. ^Hn. Obs, j"f. Gr. ^£iT);X-oj

evanescent (.f. i^itvat, f. «£ out + uvai to go) + -ITE.]

A synonym of Valentin ite.

184X Chai'man Afin. 39 Exiteiitfi Oxide of Antimony.
1868 Dana Min. 184.

t IiXi*tiable, «. Obs. rare. [ad. L. exitidbtHs

destructive, f. exitium a going out, destruction, f.

exire : see Exit.] Destructive, ruinous.
x6o7TopSELL/'V«r-y? Beastsittj^) 189 Their [goats'] teeth

are exitiable to alt tender plants. X730-6 in Bailey (folio).

Exitial (egzi'/ah, (z. Obs. OT arch. [ad. L. ^.n-

tidi-is destructive, f. exitium : see prec] Hurtful

;

destructive to life, deadly, fatal.

CXS34 tr. Pol. I'erg. Eng. Hist. (Camden> I. 133 These
menn . . had ynoughe to doe to . . defer the cxittall fall of their

contrie. /bid. 1. 177 The charge of regalilic. .had benne
hurtfull and exitiall to so manic his predecessors. 1607 Top-
sell .Serpents '1653! 749 The biting of it is very exitial and
deadly. 1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter i'u i They [heresies]

. .are exitialand pestilent to the kingdoms, .where they are

admitted. 1699 Evti.VN Acetaria {l^2f)^ 177 [Mu^h^ooms
arel malignant, exitial, mortal and deleterious. X7ai-i8oo in

Bail£Y. 1684 in Syd, Soc. Lex,

Xlzition .eksi-Jsn). ? Obs. [ad. L. exitidti^em,

n. of action f. exire : see Exit sb.'\ The action of
going out or forth ; departure, c.\it ; also, pla^^e

or point of exit.

x^ Conclave/wherein Clement VIU. was Elected Pope
i-j That, .hisexition might not be prevalent with any other,
the door was presently shuL 16^ WoRLioct Cyder (i6gi)

143 Which so condenseth its spirits, that they seek not any
exition. x8i6 Keatinge Trav. II. 65 The building, has
but one gate or outlet, where the search upon e.\ition is as
close as m the diamond-mines.

t Eaitio'se, ^. Obs.-'^ =next.
1730-6 in liAiLLV \folio). X775 .\5H \,mispr.\ Exitose.

+ £xi*tious, a. Obs. [ad. L. exitios-tis destruc-

tive, f. exitium : see Exitiable.] ^ Exitial.

, XS63 Homilies 11. Idolatry in. (1850) 242 Setting up of
images in churches, .proved not only harmful, but cxitious
and pestilent. X651 Mxqos Netv Disp. ^241 Exitious humours
are forced out of the body. 1657 To.mlinson Renou's Disp.
378 In Persia they found this tree [Peach] to be exitious.

X709 Brit. Apollo II. No. 74. 3/1 Blind to Events, however
they might prove, Or Proditorious or Exitious. 1730-6 in
Bailey (folio,'. 1775 in .Ash. 1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

t E'ziture. Obs. In 5 exitour. [ad. med.L.
exiti2r-a, f. exire : see Exit sb. Cf. OF. exiture.'\

1. Passage out or forth.

1578 Basistek Hist. Man I. 13 Children, .hamng in the
vtmost part of the chinne a lineall ascense. .for the cxiiure
ofLigamentes. x6x5 Ckooke Body ofMan 154 The Sphincter
. .a round muscle, .compassing about the end of the right
gut to hinder the exiture of the excrements.

2. A running abscess. [So in OF.

J

t'X4oo Lanfranc's Cirurg. 5a (MS. A) His cure schal be
seid in \>c chapitlc of apostymes & of exitours {.^IS. B
cxiturcsj. X543 Traheron Vigo's Chirurg. 11. xxL 33 An
exiture is everje kyndc of an aposteme. X657 Tomlisson
Retwus Disp. 722 it cures green wounds .. and exitures.

[18x1 Hoot'EK Med. Diet., Exitura, a running abscess, i860
Mavne Exp. Lex. y Exitura. xV^Syd. Soc. Lex.,Exitura.\

Hence t Exitaral a., of or ]x;rtaining to an
' exiture * or abscess.

X758 J. S. Lc Draft's Observ. Surg. (1771) 312 Accidents,
that accompany exitural Tumours. Ibid. 321 A small exi<

tural Tumour appeared in the Ham.

ZiZLtxiS (e ksitys;. [L. cxit-us {u stem) a going
out or forth, f. exire x see Exit sb.l

+ 1. A going out or forth ; a departure, exodus
(see also quot. 1706). Obs.

X664 H. More Exp. 7 Epist. 5 The Exitus of the Ephestiie
Church. 1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. 11. vii. 17S The
Period between the Flood and the Exitus of the People out
of Eg>'pt was about 800 Years. 1706 Phillips (ed. KerseyX
Exitus. .a going forth, the end of a Business, Death.

2. Path. (Seequots. 1811 and 1884.)
x8ix HoorER Med. Diet., Exitus, a prolapsus, or falling

down of the womb or anus. 1884 Sp/d. Soc. Lex., Exitus.

.

the termination of a disease, especially when well marked.

t £xle*ffal| «• Obs. rare. [f. L. exlc^-em law-

less \i. €x-lL\-pref,^ + legem law) + -al.] Lawless.
i6oa W. Watson Decacordon 306 But the best, .course to

be taken . . is by this exlegall legifers lawes set downc.
Ibid. 300 The exlegall legifcr Fx Parsons.

II Ex-libris (eks bibris). Used also as //.

[f. L. ex iibriSy lit, * out of the books', i.e. ' from
the library' (of the person whose name follows)

;

mod. Lat. phrase often used in inscriptions indi-

cating the ownership of books.]

An inscription, label, or stamp indicating the

owner of a book ; esp. a label or stamp of this

kind artistically designc<l, bearing, e.g. the person's

arms or crest, or some emblematic device ; a book-

plate or the like.

1880 Warren Book-plates i- i In England we call such n
ticket as this, William Downing's book-plate, as abroad it

would be called his ex-libris. Ibid. xii. 124 In Germany,
cX'libris have undoubtedly existed for more than three

centuries and a half. X884 N. «y Q 21 June 486/1 A curiou.-.

ex-libris, .stamped on the i>apcr lining the cover of the book,

front and b.ick.

attrib. 1891 (title), 'l"hc Journal of the Ex-Libris Societj-.

Ex-librist(eks|bi-brist}. rare-K [f. Ex-libk-1S

-(- -1ST.] One who collects specimens of * cx-

libris'.

1880 Wakkln Book-plates \. 4 The cx-Hbrist is but a humbler
class uf bibliophile.

t Exlineal, a. Obs. rare. [f. Ex- pref.^ + E.

iinea Line + -al.] Out of the direct line of descent.

17x6 M. Mwit-s A then. Brit. III. 40 Melampus and Chiron
. . seem lo be of an exlineal Race and perchance of a mystical

Offspring.

IiXO- (eksi? ; before two unstressed syllables

eksp"), prefix (before a vowel sometimes reduced

lo ex-^^ repr. Gr. l^ta., without, in many compounds

of modern formation, as Exarteri'tis, E xo*

arterl'tis [see Artekitis], Path., intlammation

of the outer coat of an artery. Ezocardial a,

Phys. [cf. Caiidi.vl], jiertaining to the exterior of

the heart. Exocarp [Gr. leapn-U fruit], (in

fruits) the outermost layer of the i)ericari) ; - Ei'i-

CARi*. Exochorion, Anat. [see Chobion], the

outer layer of the chorion or membrane that en-

closes the ftetus. ExoccB'lar a. [Ciel-om -t- -ak],

j>ertaining to the outer side of the ccelom or body-

cavity. Exoderm [Gr. Upyia skin], llie outer



EXO-.

l;iyer of the blastoderm ; = Ectoderm ; also, the

external crust of the body of an insect. TBxo-

jfastri'tis, ra//i. [see Gastritis], inflammation

of the outer coat of the stomach. S^xosfene'tic a.

[Gr. yivtTiKus, f. yivfais Genesis], that arises

from without. Ezo'gynons a. [Gr. 710^ woman
+ -OL's], having the style projecting prominently

out of the flower. Ezoua'rtliex [see Narthex],
the outer vestibule of a Greek church (cf. EsoN-
AKTHEX). Exoneu'ral a. [see Neural], operat-

ing outside the nerves ; hence ExoneuTally adv.

Exopa'tUc a. [Gr. naS-os suffering + -ic], (of

disease) originating outside the body (cf. AUTo-
PATHio). Ezo'phagons IT. [Gr. <pay-etv to eat-i-

-ou.s], (see quot.). Exo'pIiag7 [as prec. + -y],

the habit of being exophagous. Exophyllons a.

[Gr. <pvK\-ov leaf+ -ous], (see quot.). E'xoplasni
[Gr. ir\aixtia something moulded or formed], the
outermost layer of the cuticular protoplasm of

some Protozoa (cf. Ectoplasm, Endoplasm, s. v.

EcTO-, Endo-). Exo'podite [Gr. toS- novs foot

+ -itb], ' the outermost of the two processes ap-
pended to the basal process of the hinder limbs of
some of the Crustacea' (Sj'd. Soc. Lex.); hence
Exopodi'tic a. Exoptile a. Bot. [Gr. ttTiKov

feather], having a naked plumule. Exo(r)r]it'zal
a. Bot. [Gr. pif-a root -1- -al], (of plants) having
the radicle naked, i.e. not enclosed in a sheath;
also Exorrhi'zous a. Exoscopic a. [Gr. -ctkott-os

watching], viewing from the outside ; having re-

gard to external appearances or relations ; hence
Exosco'pically adv. Exoskeletal a. Aiuxt., of
or pertaining to the Exoskeleton, the external in-

tegument, whether bony or calcified, as in some
animals, or leathery as in others ; also fig. E'xo-
sperm, Bot. [Gr. ankpua seed]. E'xospore, Bot.

[see Spore], the outer coat of a spore or oosphere
in fungi or lichens; hence Exospo'ral a., pertaining
to an exospore ; Exospo'rons a., a term applied
to fungi whose spores are on the outer surface of
the sporangium. E'xostome, Bot. [Gr. dTOtia

mouth], the aperture in the outer integument of
the ovule. Exothe-ca, Zool. [Gr. A^kt; case], the
hard exterior wall of the gonosome of the Hy-
drozoa ; hence Exothe'cal a., pertaining to the
exotheca. Ezothe'cium, Bot. [mod.Lat., f. Gr.
SjjK-i; case], ' the cuticular or outer layer of the
anther' [Syd. Soc. Lex.).

i86« A. Flikt Priiic. liled. (1S80) 315 The sign is called.

.

sometimes, in contradistinction from the murmur produced
by blood-currents within the heart, an exocardial murmur.
184s Gray Bot. Text-bti. i. x. 252 '^Exocarp. 1870 Hooker
Stud. Flora 326 Euphorbia, .valves with a coriaceous exo-
carp. i8S7 Bullock Cazenux' Midwif. 195 The external .

.

also callecl the 'exochorion, is wholly destitute of vessels.

1879 tr. Haectiel's Evot. Man I. ix. 271 The *exoccelar,
that is, the outer, or parietal coslom—epithelium. Ibid. I.

viii. 197 The protoplasm of the *exoderm cells. 1M4 .Syd.
Soc. Lex.^ Exoderm. 1850 Neale Hist. East. Cli. I. 245
The esonarthex opens on to the church by nine doors, to the
*exonarthex by five. 1851 H. Mavo Pop. Super-st. fed. 2)

73 To denote mental phenomena of the kind I am supposing,
I propose the term ^exoneural (€^w reOpoe). 1881 W. F.
Barrett in Nature XXIV. 212 There seemed to be a verit-
able exoneural_ action of the mind. 1881 J. Simon ibid. 372We see the various causes of death as under two great heads,
respectively aucopathic and "exopathlc. 1883 Pali Matt. G,
30 Nov. 5/1 The Indians are *' exophagous ', that is, do not
eat members of their own tribe. 1839 Lindley Iiiirod. Bot.
I. ii. 252 *Exophyllous ; because the young leaves of. .dico-
tyledons are always naked. x888 Attteiixum 4 Feb. 151/1
The granulated structure of its *exoplasm.. was described.
1870 RoLLESTON Anim. Life 92 The anterior extremities of
the palpiform ^exopodites. 1877 Huxley ^k^/. htv. Aiiim.
vi. 281 The exopodite, metamorphosed into another such
bowl shuts down over the endopodite. 1870 Ben'TLEY Bot.
120 Such a mode of root-development has been called exo-
rhizal. 1884 Syd. Soc. Lex.., ^Exorrhizous. 1816 Bentham
CJirestom. Wks. 1843 VIII. 94 Division of Politics and
Government into Esoscopic. .and ^Exoscopic, i. e. external-
concerns-regarding, viz. International Government and Poli-
tics. 1853 Sylvester in Pint. Tratts. CXLIII. i. 409 The
method becoming as it may be said endoscopic instead of
being exoscopic as in the first section. Ibid., The subject is

treated . . '^exoscopically in the first and last sections. 1870
RoLLESTON /!«/;;/. Li/e Introd. 57 "Exoskeletal ossifications.

1877 Huxley Anat. Inv. Anim. i. 55 From the epidermis,
all cuticular and cellular exoskeletal parts.. are developed.
1847 Todd Cyct. Anat. III. 846/2 Exoskeleton. 1864 H.
SfEncF.it Ittiistr. Univ.Progr. 409 In the highest Annulosa,
the exo-skeleton and the muscular system, never lose all traces
of their segmentation. 1872 Nicholson Palxont. 187 The
Mollusca . . commonly possessing an exoskeleton or shell.
1888 J. Jacobs Bidpai Hi, These are the facts that form
the exoskeleton of his life. 185^ Todd Cyct. A nat. V. 246/2
The exosporal membrane dehisces in three valves. Ibid.
V. 246/1 The sporangium . .burst by the swelling of the exo-
spore. 1882 Vines Saclts' Bot. 325 The exospore is usually
smooth and often variously coloured. 1884 Syd. Soc. Lex.
•Exosporous. 184s Gray Bot. Text.bli, i. ix. 241 The
orifice of the primine is called the Exostome, that of the
secundine of the inner Endostome; literally the outer and
the inner orifice. 1870 Hooker Stud. Ftora 81 The arillus
being produced from the exostome. 1877 Nicholson in
Encycl. Brit. VI. 374 They [the costse of the coral) . , m.ay I

be united by transverse plates (' "exothecal dissepiments ) |
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which nm hori;?ontalIy acrosp; the intercostal spaces. 1870
Bentlf.y^^/. 239 An outer which . . is called the *e.\-othecium.

ExOCCipital (eks,^ksrpital;, a. and sb. [f.

Gr. e£a; (see Exo-) + L. occipit-, occiptit the back
of the head + -AL.]

A. adj. That is outside the occipital bone.
1847 ToddCvc/. Anat. III. 30S/1 The groove between the

occipital condyle and the exoccipital process, 1869 Proc.
Amer. Phil. Soc. XI. 577 The great extent of the exocci-
pital element.

B. sb. pi. Those parts of the occipital bone
which form the sides of the foramen magnum and
support the condyles. Cf. Condyle 3.

1854 Owen in Circ. Sc. (c. 1865) H. 59/1 The exoccipitals
. .are very irregular subtnangular bones. 1855 — SkcL ^
Teeth 26 The two condyles being developed from the two
exoccipitals. 1881 Mivart Cat 61 Each ex-occipital sup-
ports one of the condyles before noticed.

Exoctohedron : see Hexoctahedron.
ZiXOCUlatioxI (eksifjki^dJi'J^n). [as if ad. L.

'^exocitldiion-on^ n. of action f. exoaildre to put
out the eyes, f. ex- out + ocuhis eye.] The action

of putting out the eyes, e.g. in execution of a judi-

cial sentence ; blinding.

1630 A". Johnson's Kingd. <$ Coimn-^v. 13 From these Na-
tions . . have tortures . . taken their originals : as exoculations
..and impalements on stakes. 1814 Southey Roderick 11.

note. The history of Europe during the dark ages abounds
with examples of exoculation.

XiXOde (e-ks(?»d), sb.^ Also 9 exod. [angli-

cized form of Exodus. Cf. Fr. exode^

t i. The Book of Exodus ;
= Exodcs i. Ohs.

at22sAncr,P. 196, IJ>isse wllde^'nesse wendeureLouerdes
folc, ase Exode telleS.

2. = Exodus 2 a. Somewhat j'a^r.

rti7Si BoLiNGBROKE Mi/iiiics F.ss. Wks. 1754 V. 141 They
[the Israelites] could bring, at the time of the Exode, six

hundred thousand fighting men into the field. 1826 G.
HiGGiN's Horcc Sa/'fiat. (1833) 41 The Sabbath was first . .in-

stituted, on their exod from Egypt. 1853 G. S. Faber Do:(';i/.

o/Titrkcy 47 The circumstances of the exode.

3. transf. = Exodus 2 c.

1882 T. M. Post in Chicago Advance 22 June, The Exode
[of colored people from the South about 1880].

XiXOde (e'ks^"d), sb:^ [a. Fr. exode, ad. late Iv.

exodium : see Exodium.] a. in the Gr. drama
= Exodium I ; hence .ift?;;. the ending, catastrophe

of a play; b. in the Roman drama = Exodium 2.

a 1684 Earl Roscom. Wks. (1753) 176 The Romans had .

.

three plays acted, one after another, on the same subject ; the

first a real Tragedy; the second the Attellane; the third a
Satyr or Exode, a kind of Farce of one act. 1759 W. Mason
Caractacus Argt. in Poems (1805^ The Exode, or Catas-
trophe, is prepared by the coming of Arviragus the King's
son. T%%x Black^v. Mag. XXXIV. 721 Hindu writers are

in general successful in maintaining the character of their

exode.

Exoderm : see Exo- pref.

t £xO'diary. Obs. [ad. L. exodidri-'ns, f. ex-

odium ; see Exodium.] A player in the exodium.
1793 J. WiLMAMS Calm Exam. 100 liritons will admit of

no Exodiary, like the Romans, todivert them with unap-
propriate merriment, when the business of the Tragedy has
ceased.

Exodic (eksp'dik), a. [f. Gr, e^o5-oy way out,

issue, Exodus + -ic]

1. Of or pertaining to an exodus.
In some mod. Diets.

2. Phys. 'Proceeding out of or from the spinal

marrow' {Syd. Soc. Lex.) 1850 [see Esodic].

jEiXodist (e"ks^dist). rare. [f. Exode sb. + -tst.]

1. One who makes an exodus. In quot. applied
to the Israelites.

1883 R. F. Burton in Academy 5 May 311/2 The Ex-odists
would naturally travel by the present Haj highway from
Suez to El-'Akabah.

2. One who departs or goes out from one place
to settle in another ; an emigrant.
1849 LowFXL BigloTv P. Wk.s. (1879) 179 Want was the

prime foe these hardy exodists had to fortress themselves
against.

II £xo*dium. Also 6 //. exodia. [a. L. exo-

dittm, ad. Gr. k^oZiov, f. l^o^ios of or belonging to
an exit, f. i^ohos : see Exodus.]
1. Grk. Drama. The concluding part of a play

;

the catastrophe. 1842 in Brande. In mod. Dicts^

2. Rom. Drama. A comic interlude originally

attached to the Atellance, but afterwards given as
a separate performance after tragedies.

1600 Holland Liry 251 Merrie scoffes and jestes. .which
thereupon were afterwards called Exodia, and were inserted
commonly in the Atellane Comedies. 1751 Chambers Cycl.
s. v.. Among the Romans, the exodium. .was pretty nearly
what farces are with us.

Exodus (e-ks.?dys). [a. L. exodus, a. Gr. e^oSos

going out, f. f£ out + Ms way.]

1. the title of the book of the Old Testament
which relates the departure of the Israelites ont of
Egypt.
(In i4-r6th c. sometimes ' Book of Exodi ', retaining the

Lat. genitive.)

c 1000 .(^LFRic On O. T. (Sweet^ 63 Sec o5er boc is Exodus
Sehaten. 1388 Wyci.if Ex, Prol.,~This book of Exodi, that
is to seie, of going out, makith mencioun, that, etc. 1549
QoxT.^vtw.'E. Eras7n.Par.R0m. ix. isThat, whicheintheboke
of Exodi is by God spoken, I wyl shewe mercy, to whom

EXOGENOUS.
soeuer I shewe mercy. 1579 Fulke Heskins' Pari. 8 In
Exodus and Leuiticus. .are many thinges. .very easie and
plaine. 1611 Bible {heading). The Second Eooke of Moses,
called Exodus. [So 1885 — {Revised}.]

2. A going out or forth,

a. spec. The departure of the Israelites from
Egypt.
a 1646 J. Gregory Posthiona (le^g) 107 The Men of Hamel

date all their publick Matters especially, from this Exodus,
or going forth of the Children. 1740 Warbukton Div. Legal
IV. §6 (175s* IV. 85 The two generations, between the exodus
from Egypt and the entrance into Canaan. 1882 Farrar
Early Chr. I. 4,60 note, Pharaoh consented to the Exodus,
but it was only in wrath and fear.

b. gen. (more or less consciously transf. from
2 a), lit. and_/?^.

1623-6 CocKERAM, Exodus^ a going out. 1721-1800 in
Bailey. 1830 Galt Lanria T. ni. i. (1849) 81 Our Exodus
from New York, .commenced under the happiest auspices.

1847 Lytton Lncretia\\Z%-},) 228 To trace that son's exodus
from the paternal mansion. 1858 Maury Phys. Geog. Sea
vi. § 306 The air . . at its exodus, is dry. 1862 R. Valghan
Nonconformity 383 The exodus irom the established church
which dates from the 17th August, 1662. 1881 Mahaffy
Old Gi-k. Ediic. xi. 140 A formal exodus of philosophic
students, who only returned with Theophrastus,

C. esp. The departure or going out, usually of
a body of persons from a country for the purpose
of settling elsewhere. Alsoyf^. Cf. Emighation 2.

1831 C.\rlyle Sart. Res. (18581 49 This Genesis of his can
properly be nothing but an Exodus (or transit out of Invisi-
bility into Visibility). 1856 Emerson Eng. Traits, Wealth
Wks. (Bohn) II. 75 The poor-rate was.. forcing an exodus
of farmers and mechanics. 1862 T. C. Grattan Beaten
Paths \. 132 The rushing exodus, as it was the fashion to
call this continuous transatlantic movement. 1879 Froudi;
Cvsar xiv. 202 A complete exodus of the entire tribe.

Exody (e"ks(^^di). rare. [ad. Gr. e^oBia going-

out, f. If out + dBos way.]

1. The Book of Exodus ; = Exodus i.

1832 in Webster ; 1847 in Craig.

2. = Exodus 2 a.

1677 Hale Prim. Grig. Man. 11. iii. 146 Ever since the
time of the Jewish Exody. 1832 in Webster.
3. = Exodus 2 b.

1775 Ash, Exody, a departure, a journey from any place.

1832 in Webster. 1882 G. Macdonald Castle if'arlock I.

XX. 332 The plomp of the cork's exody, and the gurgle of
the wine, .speedily consoled him.

II Ex officio, ex-ofB.cio, advb. phrase. [I>. ex
out of, according to + officio, abl. of officium duty,

office.] In discharge of one's duty, in virtue of
one's office ; hence, as quasi-fT^^'. — Official.
_iS33 More Apol. xl. Wks. 907/2 The conuenting of here-
tikes ex officio. 1607 Cowel Ifiterpr. s. v. Office, A thing
found by Inquisition made ex officio. 1610 Bi*. Hall Apol.
Bro7i<nists § 40 No Enquiry Ex officio may be thus made.
1712 Prideaux Direct. Ch.-ivnrdens (ed. 4) 94 He may call

them ex Officio to Account. 1812 Exa7niner 24 Aug. 529 i

He does not strike at the Ex-officio Information itself. 1886
Oxf. Uniz'. Calesidar 1 8 I'he Proctors are ex-officio members
of each of the under-mentioned Committees.
Hence Ex-offi'cial «., proceeding from office or

authority.

1847 in Craig ; hence in some mod. Diets.

ExogamoUS (eks^-gamss), a. [f. Gr, c^oj (see

Exo-) + ^dyL-os marriage + -ous.] Characterized

by, of the nature of, or pertaining to, exogamy.
1865 M-^Lennan Prim. Marriage hi. 56 Various circum-

stances common to exogamous tribes. 1883 A. Lang in
Contcfnp. Re^', Sept. 411 The exogamous prohibition in
Rome was as complete as among the Hindoos.

Exogamy {eksf?-gami). [f. as prec. : cf. En'-

DOGAMV.] The custom by which a man is bound
to take a wife outside his own clan or group.
Hence Exoga'mic a. [see -ic], pertaining to

exogamy.
1865 M-^Lennan Prim. Marriage iii. 48 The words 'endo-

gamy'and 'exogamy 'are new. 1870 Lubbock (l>n;^. Civiliz.

iii. (1875) 132 A strict system of exogamy prevails. 1873
Contemp. Rev. XXII. 423 The transition which sometimes
takes place from the exogamic to the endogamic system.
1885 Tylor in Academy i Aug. 67/2 A social development
late in comparison with the really early stages—female
descent and exogamic totemism.

Exogastritis : see Exo- pref.

Exogeu (e'ksi^d^en"*. Bot. [in Fr, exogene (De
CandoUe 1813), mod.L. cxogena, -its (imitating L.

iiidigenay -ns) adj., growing on the outside, used
in fem. as sb., f. Gr. €£ai (see Exo-) h- 7€r77s born,

produced.] A plant whose stem grows by de-

posit on its outside ; opposed to Endogen.
The class of Exogens is identical with that of the Dicoty-

ledons, one of the two main divisions of phanerogamous
plants. (But see quot. 1889, and cf. Balfour in Encycl.
Brit. IV. 99t.

[1830 LiNDLEY Nat. Syst. Bot. 1 Exogensehave a distinct

deposition of pith, wood, and bark.] 1838 Penny Cycl. X.
128/r Exogens have an embryo so robust as to be able to

spring at once into existence. 1873 Dawson Earth ^ Man
vi, 121 Those higher plants which start in life with two seed-
leaves, and have stems with distinct bark, wood, and pith

—

the Exogens. 1889 Chambers' Cycl., Exogenous Plants, or
Exogens, a term applied to dicotyledons by Llndley to ex-

press an erroneous view of the mode of stem-thickening
from that of monocotyledons, and now wholly disused by
botanists,

Exogenetie : see Exo- p-ef
Exogenous (eks^-d^/'nas), a. [f. mod.L. exo-

gen-a, -its (see Exogen) -v -ous.] a. Bot. Growing
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by additions on the outside ; of the nature of an
exogen ;

]iertaining to or characteristic of the
exogens. b. Path. — Exooenetic. c. Atraf. Of
a portion of bone (see quot. 1854); opposed to

auto^^efwns.

a- 1850 I.rNDLEY AVi/. S}'st. Bot. Introd. 19 A section of
the trunk of an Exogenous plant exhibits bark on the out-
side. i8« LvELL PrifU. Geol. III. ^ There is a consider-
able analogy between the mode of increase of a volcanic
cone and that of trees of exogenous growth. 1871 H. Mac-
MiLLAN True Vine \\\. 76 As examples of exogenous plants
may be mentioned the oak. .the apple, .and the rose.

fig. 1874 Mrs. Whitney WeGirUvx.. 191, I am going to

try if one httle bit of social life cannot be exogenous. 1885
Airs. Lynn Linton Stabbed in Dark'w. 40 [He had] a more
exogenous nature than had the other ; a nature which lived

more on, and adopted more from, externals.

b. 1883 Fortn. Re%>. t Aug- 177 An exogenous contagion
is one that depends for its potency upon favouring conditions

outside the body.
C. 1854 Owen in Circ. Sc. (c. 1865^ II. 48/2 Parts that grow

out from previously ossified parts are called 'exogenous*.

Hence Uxogenonaly adv.

1879 Spectator 6 .Sept. 11 25/1 Why should it (the Temple]
not grow exogenously, building not towards the inside, out
the outside? 1890 Willia.msos in Nature 17 Apr. 573 The
former of these plants possessed a highly organized, exo-
genously developed xylem zone.

Exogynoua : see Exo- pref.

t E'XOlete, « Ohs. [ad. L. exoKt'Us^ pa. pple,

oi exolesch'c to grow up, grow out of use, f. ex-

(see Ex- fref.^) + ol- to grow; cf. adoiesc^re.']

a. That has gone out of use ; disused, obsolete.

b. That has lost its virtue ; effete, insipid, c. Of
flowers : Faded.
a> x6ix CoRVAT Crudities 178 A Greeke inscription which

I could not understand by reason of the antiquity of those
exolete letters. i6sx Burton Atiat. Met. 11. iv. i. v, In which
[apothecaries' shops] many . . exolete, things out of date are
to be had. 1651 Ld. Digbv, etc. Lett. cone. Kelig. iv. 125
Paganism is ridiculous, Judaism exolete. 1652 Ukqlhart
^t-r('c/Wks.(i834) 211 Plautusexolet phrases have been [ex-
ploded] from the eloquent orations of Cicero. 1705 tr. Co^a>-

ley's Hist. Plants Pref. (1795' 20, I declaimed, .against the
use of exolete and interpolated repetitions of old fables.

b. 1657 T0MI.1NSON Renou's Disp. 283 The vulgar carpo-
balsame oeing . . faint, rancid, exolet. 1676 Phil. Trans.
XI. 708 How exolete Blood falls asunder. 2684 tr. Bonet's
Merc. Compit. x. 358 These Exoticks. .are now and then
deprived partly of their virtues and exolete.

C. 1730-6 Bailey (foliot, Exolete, faded, or withered, as
flowers.

t ExolU'tion. Ohs. Also 7 exclusion, ezso-
lution. [ad. L. cx's\olutidn-em, n. of action f.

€xsoIv?re : see next.]

1. The action of loosening or setting free ; the

state of being loosened or set free ; esp. the emis-

sion or escape of * animal spirits ' formerly assumed
as the cause of swooning.
1615 Crooke Body ofMan ^\ There is an exoluslon.and so

a defect of vitall spirits. 163^ T. Johnson tr. Farcy's Chirttrg.

805 An . .exolution of the spirits like sowning. 165a French
Yorksh. Spa iv. 46 A canine appetite, 8: other ill symptomes
caused by the exolution of the skin. 1657T0MLISRON AVwtJK'f
Disp. 591 Honey, .boyled to the exolution of the aqueous
humidity, i66j Stubbe Ind. Nectar i. 4 At that time of the
year, our bodies suffer a greater exolution of Spirit,

% Used for : Dissolution, end.
1846 Dr. S. Brown Hist. Set. in Lectures (1858) I. 339

The evening . . twilight of an era is always the time when
the poets who are to. .sing its. .approaching exolution come
abroad.

b. Relaxation (of the bodily powers) ; faintness.

1634 T. Johnson tr. Farey's Chirurg. xxii. xx. (1678) 504
By this kind of disease [Plague] there cometh. .exsolutionof
the faculties. 1650 Sir T. Browne Fsend. Ep. (ed. 2) iii.

ix. loi The exolution and languor ensuing that act [of

spermaticall emission]. 1651 Biggs AVtw Disp. P 198 The
exolution of the powers thence depending, would not bear
those swift motions. 1674-81 in Blount Glossogr. ; whence
X69J-1731 in Coles.

C. In mystical sense.

1658 Sir T. Browne Hydriot. v. 83 If any have been so
happyastruelyto understand Christian annihilation, extasis,

exolution.

2. *A full and perfect payment' (Blount Glos-

sogr. 1674). Hence i69«-i73a in Coles.

+ IiXO'lvef V. Ohs. [ad. L. ex{s)olvth'e, f. ex-

out + solvifre to loosen.] a. trans. To slacken,

diminish, b. intr. for reJI. To dissolve. C. ' To
pay clear off* (Bailey i'j^o-6/o/w\
1578 Banister Hist. Man v. 68 By tightly recetuing them,

do gently exolue the violence of euery motion. 1657 Tom-
linson Renou's Disp. 41 Their virtue cannot so easily exolve

and perish.

II Exomion (eksJ«-mi^n). [as if a. Gr. H^widov^
dim. of ((ajfAis : see next.] — next.

1875 Browning Aristopk. Apoi. 140 Describe the new
cxomion, sleeveless coat He . .robbed me of.

II Exomis (eksJu-mis). [Gr, t^tufiU, f. i( out +
wfioi shoulder.] A vest without sleeves, leaving

the shoulders bare ; worn by artisans and slaves,

1850 Leitch tr. Miillet^s A uc. A rt 400 The exomis, worn by
artisans, while it supplied at the same time the place of the
himation. .left the right shoulder with the arm free.

II XiXOmologfesis (eksif^^^m^l^gf -sis). Also 6

exh-. [Gr. (^ofioKuyijffii f. i^o^okoyinvy f. i^ in-

tensive + o^oXoyiuv to confess : see IIomologatk.]

A full confession, a public confession.

1591 tr, BulHnger's Decades 575 Kxhomologcsis is the
discipline of prostrating and humbling men in habite, in

lining, to lie in sacke and ashes. 1655 Jer. Taylor L'nuin
Necess. ix. S4. 613 All publick criminals were tied to a pub-
lick Exomologesis or Repentance in the Church. 1679 Pul-
ler Moder. Ch. Eng. 1 1843)276 Doctor Cressy may be tnought
to owe a penance for his Exomologesis. 1868 (/. Re7\ Jan.

59 Auricular confession put in place of the old exomologesis.

II ZaXOmplialoS (eks^mfalf7s\ Also in mod.L.
form exomphalus. [Gr. i^oj^aXoSj f. l£ out +
u^KpaKos navel.] (See quots.)

*7S4"*S4 Smellie Midivif. I. 423 Tliis compression must
be continued for some time in order to prevent an Exom-
phalus, or rupture at the navel. X84J Dunglison Med. Lex.
(ed. jt Exomphalus. 1876 T. Brvant Pract. Surg. I. 647 An
umbilical hernia or exomphalos is a protrusion at the navel.

SxoinphaloilS ,eksf?mfaUs}, a. [f. prec. -1-

-ous.] Having a ruptured or protuberant navel.

1863 R. Y. WxiYCiiyn Abeokuta I. 43 The children .. are all

more or less exomphalous.

Exon (ex^n). [app. intended to express the

pronunciation (jgzah) of Fr. exempt.
Cf. ExAUN, occurring as a spelling o{ exempt in 1678 ; also

exant iquot. 1655 below 1, used in the sense of Exempt sb.

4 a. The ' exempts * or * exons ' of the Veomen of the Guard,
according to Thorns Bk.ofthe Court, were first appointed in

1668.1

The ordinary title of the four officers of the

Yeomen of the Royal Guard, * styled corporals in

their commissions ' (Thoms^ and ranking below
the ' Ensign * ; = Exempt sb. 4 b,

[1655 in Nicholas Papers (iBg2t II. 354 The Court gaue
Nloreland (Cromwells exprcssi two Exants of y« guards to
conduct him in safety.J X767 Royal Calendar 83 Veomen
of the Guards . . Exons [4 names follow]. X843 RIacaulav
Ess., Mad. d'ArbtaVy It never occurred.. to the Exons,
and Keepers of the Robes, that, etc. X875 Daily Ne^vs 19
June 6/5 Colonel Bourke (the Exon in Waiting). X89X AVro
A rmy List 132 Yeomen of the Guard . . Exons [4 names].

Exonarthex : ses Exo- pref.

ZSxoner (egztJu'naj), V. Sc. [ad. Fr. exonir-er,

ad. L. exoncrdre : see Exonerate v^ = Exoner-
ate in various senses : To relieve from a burden

;

to free from responsibility, liability, or blame.

Now only in Sc. Laiv.
X533 Bellenden /.rV^-n. (1822) 149 Commanding the saidis

consulis to exoner thaimself of all auctorile. 158* in Spottis-

wood Hist.Ch.Scot. vi.( 1677 1333 They, .should beexonered
of all Action, civil or criminal. 1637 Gillespie Eng. Fop.
Cerem. Epi.st. C, You shall neither convince your Adver-
saries, nor yet exoner your owne consciences. 17S3 Scots
Mag. XV. 86/1 She hath exonered herself. 1866 Times
6Aug.Advt., For the purpose of having the Trust Funds.,
divided, .and the pursuers exonered of the said trust. x88t

Daily Tel. 16 Feb., Thereafter to exoner and discharge
him of his office and management as judicial factor.

ZiXO*iierate» pple. Ohs. exc. arch. Also 6

exoneratt. [ad. L. exotierdt-uSf pa. pplc. of

exonerdre : see next.] Used as pa. pple. of

next.

Z5a8 in Burnet Hist. Re/. 1 1. 83 How may his Holiness find

his Conscience towards God exonerate. X546 in Vicary's
Anat. (1888) App. viii. 219 [They] shalbe clerely exoneratt
& dyscharged of ber>*ng eny maner of Armour. x69z Bolton
Stat. Irel. 275 (an. 2 Eliz.) To be cleerly exonerate, ac«

quited, and discharged. x868 Lowell Willo^vs in Amer.
Poems (Routl.) 372 By right of birth exonerate from toil.

Exonerate (cgz^ncr^'t), v. Also 6-7 -at. [f.

L. exofurdl- ppl. stem oi cxonerd-rc^ i.ex- (see Ex-
pre/.^) +0fier-, onus burden. Cf. Fr, exofu'rer.^

1. trans. To take off a burden from ; to relieve

of {a. burden, material or immaterial) ; to unload,

lighten (a ship^ ; also /lumorous/y, to * relieve

'

(a person) of his money. Now rare.

X5a4 Hen. VIII. in Strype Eccl.Mem. I. App. xiii. 30 Dis-
charging or exonerating their galeis. X566 Painter Pal.
Pleas, I. 46 [They] haue prayed to CJod to be exonerated of
loue, aboue all other diseases. 1615 T. Adams Spir. Navi-
gator 34 He strives to exonerate his shoulders, a x6^
Chapman Bacchus no Exonerate Our sinking vessel of his

deified lode. 1637 Bastwick Litany iii. 13 They would
quickly exonerate their families of them. 1640 Bp. Rev*
nolos Passions xxi. 218 It exoneratcth the mind of all thase
dulling Indispositions. 1785 Burke Sp. Nabob Anoi's
Debts vlks. IV. 308 The debt thus exonerated of so great a
weight of its odium. X798 Wellington in Owen Disfi. 29
Success would certainly exonerate our finances. 1807 8
SvD. Smith Plymleys Lett, x. Be exonerated of his ready
money and his constitution.

t2. To discharge the contents of (the body, an
organ), esp. by evacuation. To exonerate tiature,

oneself: to relieve the bowels. Obs.
xua Boorde Dyetary viii, (1870) 248 And exonerate your

selfe at all tymes that nature wold expcU. Ibid. xxx. 293
To exonerat the blader and the bely whan nede shall rc-

quvre. 1615 G. Sandys Trav. 65 They sit all the day long,
vnfesse they rise to exonerate nature. 1634 SirT. Herbkht
Trav. 149 [They] over-load their mouthes . . and by a sud-
den laughter exonerate their chaps. 17x0 T. Fuller Fhnrm.
Extemp, y2-2 Cachectic Pills .. exonerate the Habit of the
Body. x8a9 Health ^ Longerity 269 The bowels . . ought
to be exonerated at least once in two days.

t b. intr, for refl. Obs.
x63x R. H. Arraignm. Whole Creature xiii. S 1. 178 Over-

charged . . till they, .exonerate as a Wolfe or Dog, too full

gorged, with Canon. 1704 J. Pitts Relrg. ^ Afann, Ma-
hotnetofts jv. 35 These Moors, .accounting it a great piece

of Rudeness to exonerate in the sight of another. 176a B.

I

Stillincfl. Econ. Nat. Misc. Tracts 123 Care is taken that

j
these animals should exonerate upon stones, etc.

t 3. refl. Of a lake, river, sea. etc., also of a blood-

vessel : To empty itself, its waters, or contents;

to disembogue, discharge. Obs.
X598 Hakluvt I'oy. I. 113 Neither did this riuer exonerate

itself into any sea. 1635 Jackson Ci-cedww. xx. Wks. VIII.
43 \Ve all meet in the main or ocean whereinto this psalm
and others do exonerate themselves. X659 Macallo Can.
Fhysick 25 The great Veines. .do exonerate themselves into

the little X715 Hallev in Phil. Trans. XXIX. 298 That
[gulf] of Pana, into which the Lake of Titicacadoes in part
exonerate it self.

t4. trans, a. To discharge, pour ofT (a fluid

product, a body of water), b. To cast off, get rid

of (persons, population), Obs. rare.
a. i6x^ Crooke Body 0/ Man a,2i^ It [the bile] is .. ex-

onerated into that which is called the Caua or hollow veine.

X63S N. Carpenter Geog. Del. 11. vi. p6 The streitnesse of
the channell, wherein a great . . sea is to bee exonerated.
167a Phil. Trans. VII. 5009 The Lympha does wholly
exonerate itself into the sub-clavial and jugular veins.

b. x6x4 Raleigh Hist. World i. viii. §4 These borderers
. .might exonerate their swelling multitudes. x6« Hawke
Killing is M. 23 Whereby such nefarious and facinerous
persons may be exonerated.

5. To relieve from^ f of (anything burdensome,
a duty, obligation, payment, task, etc.).

1548 Hall Chron. 227 That he might, .exonerate them of
the great charges, travayles & labors, that they now were
in. c IS5S Hari'SHELD Divorce Hen. I'lll. 1 1878) 25 Would
God Sir Thomas Moore . . had exonerated and discharged
me of this my pains & labour. X69S Lond. Gaz. No. 2786/3
To exonerate and di^harge them from all Arrears of
Hearth-money. X783 Blrke Rep. Affairs India Wks. 1842
II. 62 Mr. Hastings, .offered to exonerate the company from
that ' charge '. 1835 I. Taylor Spir. Despot. \\. 75 A body
of clergy exonerated of all solicitude, i^x Ord. 9f Regul.
R, Engineers \\. 2 Commanding Royal Engmeers will not ex-

onerate any Officers, .from the performance of such Dutie.s.

6. To free from blame ; to exculpate ; also, to

relieve from the blame or burden of\ to relieve

or set ixt^from (blame, reproach).

X57S CHURCHVARDCA///Vi(i8i7) 40 That lord Oxford might
be induced., to exonerate Churchyard. 1654 H. L'Estrange
Chas. /. (1655) 21 Nothing would prev.ail, nor would the
Duke be exonerated. X678 R. Barclay Apol. Quakers v,

§ 12. 136 Such a season, .sufficiently exonerateth God of
every Man's Condemnation. 18x4 W. Irving T. Trav. 1.

334 To exonerate myself of a greater crime. x8s5 Mao.
D'Arblay Diary I. 561 To exonerate her from the banal
reproach of yielding unresisting to her passions, a 1848 R.
W. Hamilton Re^v. ^ Punishm. viii. 4851 Do we seek to ex-

onerate His justice., by the denial of His faithfulness?

1884 Pae Eustace 187, I won't exonerate the Government.

Exoneration (egz(7:ner^ijDn\ [ad. L. exon-

erdlion-cm, n. of action f. exoncrdre. see prec]
The action of exonerating.

tl. The action of discharging or relieving the

contents of the bowels, etc. ; evacuation ; the ac-

tion of disburdening nature. Const, of Obs.

X65X HoBBES Leviath. i. vi. 24 Some [appctitesl are bom
with men; as. .Appetite of excretion and exoneration. 170X

Grew Cosm. Sacra iii. iv, 116 The body is adapted unto
Eating, Drinking, Nutrition, Coition, and other ways of Re-
fletion and Exoneration. tj»j liMh\uvTO'!i NeTvAcc.E.Ind.

. xi. 123 In each Cabbin, is a Kitchin and a Place for Ex-
oneration, x^ Henley in BeckforcTs Vathrk {xZ62>) 137
note. The ablution and prayer indispensably required on the

exoneration of nature.

2. The action of disburdening or relieving, or

the state of being relieved from a duty, office,

obligation, payment, etc. ; also, from blame or

reproach ; an instance of this, a formal discharge.

Const, of In Sc. Law : see EXONEB.
X640-X Kirkcudbr. War-Comm. Min. Bk. (1855) 9° And

the coppie thairof delyverit to thame for thair exoneratione.

1641 in Rushw. Hist. Coll. iii. (1692) I. 372 To receive ac-

count of all Commissioris granted, .and erant Exonerations

thereupon. x66o R. Coke Fmver ^ Stihj. 211 An act con-

cerning the exoneration of the Kings subjects from exactions

and impositions. 1676 W. Row Contn. Blair's Autobiog*

X. (1848) 229 I'apershad been prepared by the Commissioners

of Estate and Kirk for theirexoneration. x866 TimestAug*
Advt., A Process of Multiplepoinding and Exoneration has

been instituted.

Exonerative (egz^^-nerativ), a. [f L. exonerdl-

ppl. stem of exoncrdre (see Exonkrate) + -IVE.]

Tending to give relief (from an obligation).

X819 in Todd. 1875 Postk Gains i. Introd. (ed. 2) 3 "litlc

..is any fact Collative or Privative of a Right and Impositive

or Exonerative of an Obligation.

Exonerator (egz^^ner^toj). [a. late L, e.x*

onerdtor, agent-n. f. exonerdre \ see Exonebate.]

One who exonerates.

a 1814 Dane cited by Worcester 1846.

II fxoneretnr (eg2^:ner;"t3i . Law. Obs. [f. L.

exonerttur let him be discharged, 3rd pcrs. sing,

pres. suhj. passive oi exonerdre : see Exoner.\te v.]

' An entry made upon the bail-piece upon render

of a defendant to prison in discharge of his bail'

(Wharton Law Lex. 1848).

x8s4 Bingham Reports I. ao6 The Court .. refused to enter

an e\onert:tur on the bail-piece.

Exoneural,-pathic.-phagou8:seeExo-/?-^.

Exophtha'lmia. [mod.L. f. Exophthalmus.]
« KXOPHTHALMI'8.
171X-1800 in Baii-ev; whence in mod. Diets.

Exophthalmic (eks,^fj>a'lmik), a. Path. [f.

ExoPHTHALM-us + -ic] Of, pertaining to, or cha-

racterized by exophthalmus.
1878 T. Bryant Prncf. Surg. I. 191 The exophthalmic
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goitre, .or Basedow's disease. 1889 Med. yml.iZ Sept. 720/2
Rapid action of the heart—in exophthalmic goitre.

Exophthalmus, -OS (eksif'fj)a;1m/'s, -^s).

Path. [mod.L., a Gr. (^otpBaKnos, f. «f out + o^-

$akyLus eye.] Protrusion of the eye-ball.

1872 Darwin Emotions vi. 162 Dr. Gunning has lately re-

corded a case of exophthalmos in consequence of whooping-
cough. 1876 tr. IVagfier's Gen. Pathol. 565 Exophthalmus
is constantly present in suffocation.

Exophtiialniy. Anglicized f. Exophthalmia.
1706 in Pmi-iii'S (ed. Kersey); whence in mod. Diets.

Exophyllous, -plasm, -podite : see Exo-pre/.

fExO'pt, ^. OlfS. rare—^, [ad. L. exopt-are^ f.

ex- I see \\x- pref.^^ + optdre to wish.] trans. To
wish or desire greatly.

1548 Forrest /'/^rt^./'i^/'jy? 66 a, ['The goods ofthe world'
induce] the soone withe the father also to mache. By vttre

diffiaunce his deathe to exopte.

t ZiXO*ptable, « Obs—^ [ad. L. exopidbiiisj

f. exoptiwe : see Exopt.] To be desired or wished.

1656 in Blount Glossogr. 1721-1800 in Bailey. 1818 in

Todd ; whence in mod. Diets.

t EzO'ptate, v. Ohs.-^ [f. L. exoptdt- ppl.

stem of exoptd-7-e^ trans. To desire earnestly.

1692 in Coles. 1721-1800 in Bailey.

t XiXOpta'tion. Obs. [as if ad. L. *exoptdtidn-

em, n. of action f. exoptdre to long : see Exopt.]

The fact or state of earnestly desiring.

1633 T. Adams Exp. 2 Peter iii. 18 The former is by way
of gratulation, the other by way of exoptation. 1721-1800

in Bailey ; 1847 in Craig.

Exoptile : see E.xo- pref.

EtXOrabi'lity. [f. next + -ity.] The quality

or condition of being exorable.

1871 R. Ellis Ca^«//7^j- ciii. 2 The sesterces all, give back..
Silo, Then be a bully beyond exorability, you.

Exorable (eksorab'l), a. Now rare, [ad. L.

exdrdbiiisj f. exdrdre : see next. Cf. Fr. exorable^

1. Capable of being moved by entreaty, acces-

sible to entreaty.

1363-87 FoxE A. (5" M. (1684) III. 259 For he is exorable,

and hath no pleasure in the death of a Sinner. 1641 W.
Cartwright Ordinary n. i, A Usurer is somewhat exorable

When he is full, a 1694 Tillotson Servi. xxxi. (1742J II.

356 They shall address themselves to the mountains and
rocks, as being more pitiful and exorable than he. 1788 V,

Knox \Vinter Even. III. vii. i. 8 Death, whom no arts can
render exorable, disappointed his ambition. 1867 Contemp.
Rev. VI. 371 Entreaty was for the exorable, and it failed;

action for the inexorable, and it succeeded.

+ 2. In active sense : Effectual in entreaty. Obs.

[Cf. L. exorabile cannen.']

X574 Hellowes Gueuara's Fam. Ep. {xSTf) 361 Good
workes be more exorable vnto God than holy desires.

Hence E'zorableness, the condition or quality

of being accessible to entreaty.

1642 Rogers Naaman 55 A spirit of mildnesse, mercie,

exorablenesse and easinesse to be intreated. 1679 J. Good-
MAN Penit. Pardon, i. i. (1713) 2 The exorableness of a
Father upon his Son's submission. 1730-6 in Bailey (folio).

t E'XOrate, v. Obs. [f. L. exordt- ppl. stem

oi exdrdre, f, ex- (see Kx-prefl) +drdj-e to pray.]

1. trans, a. To request earnestly, implore, b.

To prevail upon (a person) by entreaty.

iSmPorter An^yylVorn.Abingd. Prol., Let apoore schol-

ler implore and exerate [sic] that you would make him riche

in the possession of a mite of your favours, c 1600 Timon
II. iv. (1842) 32 Let it, O lett it bee lawfuU formee. .to orate

and exorate. 1654 H. L'Estrange Chas. I. (1655) 21 No-
thing could prevail, nor would the duke be exorated.

2. To obtain by request.
x6aj-6 in Cockeram.

+ ZaXOra'tion, Obs. [ad. L. exdrdtidn-emy n.

of action f, exdrdre : see Exorate.] The action

of beseeching or entreating ; an entreaty.

2609 Bible (Douay) Ecctus. xvi. 12 Mightie [is] exoration,

and powring out wrath. 1616 R. C. Times' IVhisilnw. 2$i\t

I leave thee with my best exoration For thy most speedy .

.

reformation, a 16*5 Fletcher Love's Cure v. iii, Deafe

to your cries : and Marble To all impulsive exorations.

t ExOTb, t). Obs. [ad. L. ex{s)orb-ere to suck

up, f. ex- (see Ex- prefX) -1- sorbere to suck.] trans.

To suck up or out.

1657 Tomlinson Renoits Disp. 720 Alwayes agitating them
till the whole humour be exorbed.

t ExoTbeate, v, Obs. [f. L. ex{s)orbc-re (see

Exorb) + -ATE 3.] tratts. To swallow up, engulph.

1623 in Cockeram ir.

Exo'rbital, a. [f. Ex- pref.'^ + Orbit + -al.]

Outside the orbit.

1876 Catal. Sci. App. S. Kens. 553 For the determination

of the exorbilal protrusion of the eye-ball.

Exorbitance (.egzpubitans). Also 7-8 exh-.

[f. Exorbitant : see -akce. Cf. Fr. exorbitatue.']

The quality or condition of being exorbitant.

1 1. Divergence or aberration from the prescribed

or ordinary track ; eccentricity, irregularity, ano-

maly, or an instance of these. Also, aberration

of mind ; an attack of insanity. Obs. or arch.

1631 Preston Ci/e Eternal {i62-\) -26 Now, whence comes
this uneven walking, this exorbitance of the wheeles. 1663

J. Spencer Prodigies 133 All these exorbitances in Na-
ture serve to foil and set off the general beauty., of its

Works. 1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Compit. xi. 373 The first

exorbitance [in a case of mania] was very violent and lasted

for ten months. 1685 Boyle Enq. Notion Nat. 149, I shall

Vol. III.

not . . mention those Grand Anomalies, or Exorbitances. 1707
Floyer Physic. Pulse-Watch 186 By the Pulse we find by
what Method we must regulate all Exorbitances. 1842
De QuiNCEY Philos. Herodotus \Vks. IX. 208 Our growing
exorbitance from our limits warns us to desist.

2. Divergence from the right path ; transgression

of law or morality ; misconduct, lawlessness, crimin-

ality ; an instance of the same. arck.
1611 Speed Hist, Gt. Brit. ix. viii. § 58 A project .. so

execrable, as well may justifie King Johns exorbitances.
ai6i8 Sylvester St. Leivis 324 Eyes deep-vail'd with Ig-
norance Or Knowledge stained with Sinnes Exorbitance.
1632 Massinger City Madam i. i, 'Tis strange my master
. . can Give the reins to such exorbitance. 1663 Gerbier
Cottnsel Dvb, Beware of ill Builders, -since by their exor-
bitances, happen many irreparable accidents. 1769 Hist.
Europe in Ann. Reg. yzf-z A picture, .sullied with the mo=t
dreadful exhorbitances. 1810 ^zoix Lady of L. 11. xxviii.

/oot-n., The Border robbers .. had committed many exor-
bitances. 1B50 Grote Greece 11. Iv, (1862) V. 30 Such
unprincipled exorbitances of behaviour.

3. Excessivcness, extravagance ; an instance of
this. Now chiefly, outrageous excessivcness, of

demands, charges, prices, estimates, etc.

1646 Mrq. Ormond in Carte Life (1735) HI. 470 To
heighten the exhorbitance of their expectations and de-
mands, 1706 Garth Dispens. {ed. 6} n. ig They riot still, Un-
bounded in Exorbitance of 111. 1793 Bp. Horslev Serm.
(1824) I. igS The barriers- .against, .theexorbitance of licen-

tiousness, .will soon be borne down. i84SM'"Culloch Taxa-
tion II. V. (1852) 212 The exorbitance of the duties on tea and
tobacco. 1868 Viwyw^ivio Ring ^ Bk.^. 186 'J'he exorbitance

Of sin in this one sinner. 1884 I^aiv Rep. 26 Chanc. Div. 240
'J'he exorbitance of Hobson's charge for collecting the debts.

Exorbitancy (egz_<? ubitansi). [f. Exorbitant :

see -ancy.] The quality of being exorbitant.

1. = Exorbitance i. Now rare. Also, fan
irrational opinion.
162Z W. Sclater Tythes (1623) 103 Exorbitancie enough

from the primary rule of assignement to Parish Churches.
i6d9 Milton Eikon. xxvi, 468 That planetary motion, that
unblamable exorbitancy. 1672 Phil. Trans. VII. 5126 To
suppose . . an infinite profundity of the Stellar Sphere : an
Exorbitancy not to be admitted. 1677 Hale Prim. Orig.
Man. III. ill. 265 This witty Man. .hath somewhat rectified

the exorbitancy of Epicurus. 1879 H. N. Hudson Hamlet
13 Frequent displays of mental exorbitancy.

t 2. = Exorbitance 2. Obs.

1619 W. Sclater Exp. 1 Thess. (1627) II. Ep. Ded. 4 In-

formation of exorbitancy in some particulars of the Church.
1647 Clarendon Hist. Reb. 1. 11843) 29/1 The exorbitancy
of the house of commons, .proceeded principally from their

contempt of the laws. 1658 Bi'. L. Wo.mock A-ra;K. Tilemis
40 There are sins., as in blasphemie. .wherein the act is

not to be distinguished from the exorbitancie. 1670 G. H.
Hist. Cardinals i. 11. 58 Any Treatise that .. rebukes the
Exorbitancy of their Lives. 1702 Land. Gaz. No. 3795/3
His . . zealous Endeavour to curb the Exorbitancy of France.

3. (Cf. Exorbitant A. 4). a. —Exorbitance 3.

f b. Disposition to exceed one's rights; excessive

greed or rapacity ; an instance of this {obs.).

(7 163S Mede IVks. (1672) Gen. Pref., I. .am. .far from in-

terpreting your Love Exorbitancy. 1653 A. Wilson Jas. /
102 The exorbitancy of the new buildings about the City.

.

being a shelter for them. 1669 W. Simpson Hydrol. Chym.
81 Gout . . roused up from the exorbitancy of a spurious
•acid ferment in the ultimate digestion. 1674 Govt. Tongue
vii. (1684) t68 This monstrous exorbitancy of discourse.

1712 Sewel Hist. Quakers Pref. (1795) I. 14 The exor-

bitancies to which some launched out. 1749 Numbers
in Poet. Comp. 26 One can hardly imagine the Antients
could have run into . . Exorbitancies in protracting their

Rhythms. 1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852) 11.363 The
exorbitancy of tne Romans swallowing up their neigh-
bouring nations one after another. 1783 Burke Rep. Affairs
India'WVs. 1842 II. 23 A system of restraint on the exor-

bitancies of their servants. 1791 W. Maxwell in Boswell
Johnson (1831) I. 381 Who knows any real sufferings [from
love] more than from the exorbitancy of any other passion?

1803 Wellington in Gurw. Disp. II. 386 From the exorbi-

tancy of that [duty] in particular levied at Collun. 1877
MoRLEY CtH. Misc. Ser. 11. 375 Divested of all the exor-

bitancies of his .spirit and his style.

Exorbitant (egzp-jbitant\ a. and sb. Also
6 exorbytant, 6-8 exhorbitant, -ent. [ad. late

L. exorbitant-em
y
pr. pple. oi exorbitdre io go out

of the track, f. ex~ out + orbita wheel-track : see

Orbit. Cf. Fr. exorbitant.'] A. adj.

1 1. Leaving a specified track ; deviating from
a specified rule or principle. Of remarks, discus-

sions, etc. : Wandering from the subject, irrele-

vant. Obs.

"534 Whitinton Tullyes OJices i. (1540) 46 Suche play as

is not exorbytant fro the exercyse of honesty. 1599 Brough-
ton's Lett. ix. 30 A. .government, exorbitant from the milde
course oflaw and iustice. 1607 Topsell ^(7«ry; Beasts {1673)

369 Having, .mentioned such a story, it is not exorbitant to

add in one word other fictions. 1644 Jessop Angel ofEph.
50 How exorbitant from this rule the practices of our Pre-
lates have been. 1674 Owen Holy Spirit (1693) 45 Exor-
bitant from the Principles of Nature.

+ b. Projecting, salient. Obs.

X714 Derham AstrO'theoI. v. v. (1769) 144 [Had the earth

been square] they must have been . . retarded, .by the exor-

bitant angles.

2. Deviating from the normal, prescribed, or

customary track, t a. Of movements, conduct,

etc. : Eccentric, erratic, irregular {obs.)

1613 Daniel Coll. Hist. Eng. (1626) 67 Strong raines to

hold him in, from all exorbitant courses. 1654 H. L'Estrange
Chas. I (1655) 35 The Commons when they see such a
Blazing-star in course so exorbitant, .cannot but look upon
it. 1^3 Lady's Call, 1. § i. 5 The vanity of wit. .has no

where a more free and exorbitant range than in censuring
and deriding.

b. [After use of cxorbita?is in Roman Law.] Of
cases, offences, etc. : Anomalous, not coming within
the intended scope of a law. Of powers, ]>rivi-

leges, enactments: Abnormal, not in accordance
with general principle.

c 1460 Fortkscue Abs. ^ Lim. Man. (1714) 47 What sume
thay [the king's charges] be not like to excede, but if. .ther

fal a Case over much exorbitant. 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol.
in. xi. u6ii) ri4 Causes exorbitant, and such as their lawes
had not provided for. 1675 [cf. 4 a], n 1754 Fielding
Charge to Grand Jury Wks. 1784 X. 161 The punishment
. .is fine or imprisonment ; and if the case be exorbitant, by
pillory and loss of ears. 1756 Nugent Montesquieu's Spir.
Lams (1758) I. II. iii. 19 A magistrate invested with an ex-
orbitant power. 183a Austin Jurispr. (1879) II. 909
Though the law and the right are ' exorbitant ' or ' ec-

centric'. Ibid. II. 981 They are mere anomalies: exor-
bitant or irregular commands.

t e. Aberrant from the common type, mon-
strous, abnormal. Obs.

_ 1607 Topsell Eour-f. Beasts (1673) 358 The colour of Lions
is generally yellow, for these before spoken of, black, white
and red, are exorbitant. 1662 Gfrbier Princ. 23 Those
passions become the originall causes of exorbitant Features
and Forms.

+ d. Of an insane person or his condition : Ex-
travagant, frantic, wild. Obs,
1667 Phil. Trans. II. 620 We found him [a madman] some-

what less exorbitant. 1702 C. Mather Magn. Chr. iii. 11. i.

(1852) 358 The wretch continued in an exorbitant frame fur

a few days.

1 3. Forsaking, or apt to forsake, the right path

;

erring, faulty, transgressing, trespassing. Obs.
1556 Lauder Tractate 195 Raisand gret derth, exhorbitent

Aganis ijour actis of Parliament. 15.. Sir H. Sidney in

Ussher's Lett. ii686)App. 25 That thou, entring into this

exorbitant Age, mayest be. .prepared to shun those courses,

1605 1». JossoN V'otponc IV. vi, I haue. .transgrest Ag.iinst
the dignitie of the court.. And beene exorliitant. ^ 1638
Medf, Disc. Pro7'. iv, 23 Wks. i. 203 We must resist runi

crush every exorbitant thought which draws to sin. 1640
lip. Hall Chr. Modcr. 8/2 The very patriarchs and princts
of God's peculiar people were palpably exorbitant in this

kind. 1649 Milton Eikon. Pref., The people exorbitant
and excessive in al! thir motions. (71716 Klackall Wks.
(1723 1 I. 98 Over-rule their exorbitant Passions.

4. Exceeding ordinary or proper bounds, a. Go-
ing to excess in any action or quality. Of actions,

appetites, desires, etc. : Excessive, immodeiate. arcJi.

Now with stronger sense: Grossly or flagrantly ex-

cessive.

1621 Burton Aiiat. Mel. i. ii. iii. xi, Appetites both good
. .if they be moderate, both pernitious if they be exorbitant.

1622-62 Hkvlin Cosuiogr. 111. (1673)58/2 They had formerly
been exorbitant in the worship of Idols. 1659 Wharton
Disc. Astrol. Wks. I1683I 185 The exorbitant Practice of

frequent Blood-letting. 1675 tr. Machiavelli's Prince xvii.

fRtldg. 1883) 104 Exorbitant mercy has an ill effect. 1719

J. Richardson Science Connoisseur 147 Some are Exorlji-

tant in the Praises ofwhat Themselves Possess. 1802 Pali;y

Nat. Theol. xxvi. (1826) 389 The exorbitant multiplication

of some troublesome insects. 1853 Herschel Pop._ Lect,

.Vc. ii. §21 (18731 63 The excessive, exorbitant prodigality

of diffusion of the sun's light and heat. 1871 Browning
Balaust. 282 They wondered strangers were exorbitant In

estimation of Euripides.

t b. Exceeding one's rights, encroaching. Obs.

1631 Wf,ever.^I«i:. Fun. Mon. 790 By the exorbitant an tho-
ritie of the Pope, this election was disanulled. a 163S
Naunton Fragm. Reg. lArb.) 45 My Lord of Essex.. was
so exorbitant in the limitation of the Soveraign aspect.

c. Of a price, rate, stipulation, demand, claim,

etc. : Grossly excessive.

1670 R. Coke Disc. Trade 24 The Exorbitant Impositions

of the King of Denmark. 1722 De For: Moll Flanders
(1840) 845 Nor were his conditions exorbitant. 1729 Frank-
lin Ess. Wks. 1840 II. 255 To restrain men from giving and
receiving exorbitant interest. 1781 Gibbon Decl. <V F. II.

xlvi. 721 He exhausted their wealth by exorbitant tributes.

iZ^V^.lvxmG Astoria III. 159 The Indians. -raised the

price of horses to an exorbitant rate, i860 Kincslev j1//^t-.

II. 205 The landlord can obtain an exorbitant rent. 1875
Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I. 385 The informers, .are far from

being exorbitant in their demands. 1879 M. Arnold Irish

Catholicism Mixed Ess. 126 To advance pretensions the

most exorbitant.

d. Of power, wealth, etc. : Overgrown, enor-

mous, excessive, arch.

1648 Niclwlas Papers iCamdenl 1. 116, 1 hold Lord Jermins
. .power as vast and exorbitant. 1693 Lockk Educ. § 7 An
exorbitant fortune, c 1771 J. Fletcher Check iv. Wks. 1795
III. 12 Your favourite doctrines. .wouUUose their exorbitant

influence. x8i6 F. H. Naylor Hist. Germany I. i. ix. 362
Prescribing bounds to the exhorbitant power of Austria.

e. Of a material object, an outline, or surface :

Disproportionately large, excessive in any dimen-

sion ; in mod. use, outrageously or extravagantly

large. AXsoJig. arch.

1663 Gehbier Princ, 9 Those exorbitant Chimney-Shafts.

1667 E. Chamberlavne St. Gt. Brit.i. iii. x. (1743) 228 The
exorbitant extent and compass of Parishes. 1688 R. Holme
Annoury ni. 382/1 The exorbitant and over-burnt Wick in

a candle. 1709 Sacheverell Serm. 15 Aug. 15 This Over-

grown, this Exorbitant Sinner. 1711 Shaftesb. Charac. 11.

IV. (1737) II. 303 Its chief Bulk being compos'd of two exor-

bitant Muscles. 1843 Carlyle P^M/. <5- /'r. (1858)169 With
exorbitant breast-pin. 1863 Geo. Eliot Romoln (18801 I.

5 The exorbitant line of the Pilti [palace] roof [at Florence]

is hidden from San Miniato.

fB. sb. One who or something which exceeds

proper limits. Obs. rare.

f>3
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i6s6 W. ScLATER Exp. 2 Tktss. (1629) 277 Howsoeuer

exorbitants behaued themselues, they [Brethren] yet should
continue in weldoing. 1654 H. L'Estrance CAaJ. / (1655)

25 His Majesty., demanded Justice against those ex-

orbitants. r? X714 M. Henry IVks. I. 135 The most.. daring
exorbitants of an ungovemed tongue.

Exorbitantly (egz|?*ibitantli), adv. [f. prec.

+ -LY-.] In an exorbitant manner or degree ; at

an exorbitant rate.

It 1635 SiBBEs Senn. John xiv. 11 AfTections are.. raised

up irregularly and exorbitantly. x668 Clarendon Con-
tempi. Ps. Tracts (1727) 604 Using the power, .so exorbi-

tantly. 16^3 CoSGREVE Double Dealer in. x, The old fat

fool that paints so exorbitantly. 1711 Vin^. Sachez'erell -20,

1 know you to be exorbitantly wicked. 1837 Svd. Smith
Let. SinglefimWks. 185911.257/1 Incomes, .exorbitantly

and absurdly great. X864MRS. Carlvle Lett. III. 220, 1 get

plenty of cream, quite good, paying for it exorbitantly.

ZSzorbitate (egz^jbit^it), v. Obs. or arch. [f.

L. exorbilat- ppl. stem of exorhitdre : see Ex-
orbitant.] intr. To deviate from the usual coui-se

;

to stray.

1600 Abp. Abbot Exp. fonah 116 We are ready to exorbi*

tate, 1643 pRYNNE S(n>. Pmvcr Pari. 1. (ed. 21 5 'J"he I^w
, .ought to bridle him (the King] when he exorbitates from
the Law. 1643 Hunton Treat. Alonarchy i. iv. (1689) 28

If one exorbitate, the power of restraint, .should be in the
rest. 1651 Smith in Fnllet's Abel Rediv. 572 Such as least

exorbitate [/r/«/^^ exoribitatej from the Doctrine, .of the

Church of Rome. 1671 H. Stvbbe Reply 31 When other
Mens Flatteries did thus Exorbitate, etc.

b. Of heavenly bodies : To deviate from the

usual orbit ; to follow an erratic course.

1693 Bentlev Atheism viii. 12 They would . . sometimes
have exorbitated beyond the distance of Saturn. 1747 H er-

VEV Medit. II. 2ji The heavenly bodies would exorbitate into

wild confusion. 1817 Coleridge Biog. Lit. 22 To describe
the earth as in imminent danger of exorbitating.

Hence + Exorbitating ///. a.

x63a LiTHGOW Trav. x. 487 No inference can prye, nor
strange illation prooue, In your exorbitating [printed ^xov-
bitanting] braines, my period I did mooue. 1644 Hunton
Vind. Treat. Monarchy vii. 55 Parliament [is].. bound to

resist, .the destruction of liberties, by exorbitating Princes.

1659 H. More Immort. Soul 11662) 175 Rather the work of
Art then of exorbitating Nature.

Exorbitation (egz^ibit/i-Jan). [ad. L. ex-

orbitation-etn, n. of action f. exorbitare : see Ex-
orbitate.] Deviation from the usual path or

track ; an instance of the same.
a i6a8 Preston Neiu Covt. (1634) 200 If there be an exor-

bitation of the line.. it is not straight. 1631 R. Bvfiklu
Doctr. Sabb. 172 The exorbitation of discipline. 1635 Hev-
wooD Hierarch. 1. 12 They are. .an Exorbitation and bring-

ing out of Square. 1847 De Qlincev Wks. (1862) VII.
76 No deliberative body would less have tolerated such
philosophic exorbitations from public business.

Exorcise : see Exorcize.

+ ZSzorcision. Obs. rare. [f. exorcise^ Ex-
orcize V. + -ION.] = Exorcism.
150X Ord, Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506) i. ii. 13 And that

is .IS now of the exorcysyon.

Exorcism (e*ks^isiz*m, egzpjsiz'm). Forms :

5-7 exorcisme, 14-5 exoreism, 6 exorcysme,
-cyme), 5- exorcism, [ad. late L. exorcism-us^

a. Eccl. Gr. i^opKia^os, f. i^opKi^uv : see Exorcize.
Cf Fr. exorcisme.
In this and the related words Johnson and nearly all later

Diets, mark the stress on the first syllable ; but the second
pronunciation is often heard, esp. in exorcize, which other-

wise is liable to confusion with exercise.]

1. The action of exorcizing or expelling an evil

spirit by adjuration or the performance of certain

rites; an instance of this.

? In first quot. misused for exorcist.

13 . . E. E. A Hit. P. B. 1 579 Sorsers & exorsismtis & fele

such clerkes. c 1450 Castle lid. Life St. Cuthb. (Surtees)

3815 Be t>e vertu of exorcisme. 150s Ord. Crysten Men
(W. de W. 1506) I. ii. 14 And that sufTyselh as now of the
exorcysme & cathecysnie. 1550 Veron Godly Sniyngs (1846)

44 Ye did give your names, & began to be ground with
fastinges & exorcymes. 1641 Milton Reform, i. (1851) 3
Then was Baptisme chang'd into a kind of exorcisme.

1750 Warbl'rton Doctr. Grace 11. v. Wks. (1811) VIII. 336
lo evince these great Truths, seems to have been the end
both of Possessions and of the Exorcisms. 18x8 Byron
Ch. Har. iv. xxiv, The spectres whom no exorcism can
bind. 1856 Mrs. Browning Aur. Leigh 11. 872 An exorcism
against the devildom Which plainly held me. 1879 Farrar
St. PaulX. 492 The calm authoritative exorcism restored

the broken harmony of her being.

t b. improperly. The action of calling up spirits;

the ceremonies observed for that purpose ; con-

juration. Obs.

1430 LvDG. ChroH. Troy 1. v, But moste she wrought by
nycromancye With exorslsmes and conjuracions. 1593
.Shaks. 2 Hen. VI, i. iv. 5 Will her Ladyship behold ana
heare our Exorcismes? x6oa Drkker Satiromastix 183
This ghost of Tucca . . was raised up (in print) by new Ex-
orcismes. a x6sa J. Smith Sel. Disc. ii. 37 This root of
superstition . . branched forth . . into magtc and exorcisms.

2. A formula employed in exorcizing.

1550 Bale Apol. 23 b, I found an olde bishoppes ordy-
nary or boke of their exorcismes for church halowinges, etc.

X651 HoBBES Leviath. iv. xliv. 339 The same Exorcisme is

repeated once more. 1751 Smollett Per. Pic. (1779* I.

xxxiv. 306 Morgan, .began to utter exorcisms with great
devotion. 1755 Young Centaur (1757) IV. vi. 251 Here,
then, I shall oegin my exorcism. Its words must be strange
and barbarous, suited to the occasion. s8i6 Scott Antia.
XXV, Fortified with, .asmany exorcisms as his memory could
recover, he advanced.

+ b. An imprecatory oath. Obs.

160X Holland Pliny II. 22^ That prescript forme ol exor-

cisme, whereby the two Decij, both the father and sonne,

belooke themselues to all the hellish furies.

Hence Exorci'sxnal <?., pertaining to, or of the

nature of, exorcism.
1887 Fortn. Rev. May 740 The exordsmal practices of the

clergy*.

E'xorci sory, a. [f, exorcise. Exorcize + -oby.]

Serving to exorcize.

1836 E. Howard R. Reefer xliv, The exorcisory cantation
of the previous night.

Exorcist ,eks(i^Jsist, eg2(?*jsist). Forms : 4-6
exorcisto, (6 exerciste), 6- exorcist, [ad. late

L. exorcista, ad. Gr. t^opKKXTrjs, f. i^opKiiftv: see

Exorcize. Cf. Fr, exorciste.'] One who exorcizes.

1. One who drives out evil spirits by solemn
adjuration, etc.

138^ WvcuF^ir/f xix. 13 Summeof the lewis exordstis, or
coniureris. 1649 Seldes Laivs Eng. \. x. (1739) 18 Exor-
cists, that served to dispossess such as were possessed by the
Devil. 1774 Pennant Tour Scot, in 1772. 344 The exorcist

"etf in to drive away these evil Ge
Eel. Faith 86 A dumb demo

voice, .at the summons of an exorcist.

was called in to drive away these evil Genii, i8« H.
Rogers Eel. Faith 86 A dumb demon, awaits to mid a

transf. 1877 'Rita' Vivienne ml viii, Hard work Is the
best exorcist for dark hours and painful memories.

b. spec. The third of the four lesser orders in

the Roman Catholic Church. Cf Benet.
1560 Bf.con Catech. Wks. (1564) 462 a The exorciste must

cast out devils, & say unto the people, that alt suche as
wyll not communicate, must departe & go awaye. 1579
FuLKE Heskius' Pari. 245 Acolytes, exercistes, readers,

etc. 1643 ^ER. Taylor Episc. (i647( 174 The office, .of an
exorcist, .[is] no way dependent on the office of a deacon.

1844 Lingard Anglo Sax. Ch.{\Zs^) I. iv. 133 Wesoon meet
. .with, .exorcists, .these were ordained.

+ 2. One who calls or pretends to call up spirits

by magical rites. Obs.

1601 Shaks. Jul. C. 11. i. 325 Thou like an Exorcist, hast
coniur'd vp My mortified Spirit. 1631 Burton Anat. Mel.
I. iiL Ml. (1651 ' 211 The knavish impostures ofJuglers, Exor-
cists, Mass-Priests and Mountebanks.

3. Comb.
1606 Sylvester Du Rartas II. iv. i. 454 David's sacred

Ditty. .Exorcist-like chac't Nature's cruel Foe.

Hence Exorclstloal a., of or pertaining to an
exorcist or to an exorcism.
1664 H. More Myst. Inig. xviii, And uses an Exorcistical

form for the ejecting. 1749-51 Bp. Lavington Enthus. Me-
thod. ^ Papists m. (1754I 185 A rare Instance of Exorcistical

Virtue. i8»7 W. G. S. Excursion of Village Curate 128
Exorcistical, necromantical and demonological charms.

Exorcization (eksfussiz^i-jon). Forms: 4
exorcisacioun, -zacion, exoraisacion, -cyon,

-tion, 6 exorcysacyon, 6- exorcisation. [f next

+ -ATION.] The action of exorcizing ; i. e. a. of

driving out evil spirits by adjuration, etc.
; +b. of

calling up spirits by magic.

1375 Barbour Bruce iv. 750 Throu exorcizaciones, To ger
spiritis to thame apeir. <^i384 Chaucer H.^ Fame iii. 173
Old witches, sorceresses. That usen exorsisations. itos

Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. 1506)1. il 13 And do that

solempnyte of exorc>*sac^on. 1563-87 Foxe A./^ M. (1596)

467/2 The lxx)ke of exorcisation . . which is sprinkled in the
church. 1664 H. More Myst. Inig. xviii, iTie Priest's Ex-
orcization in the Names of God. .does not excuse him from
the guilt of PZnchantment. 1684 I. Mather Remark. Pro-
vid. (1856) 183 To cure diseases, and drive away evil spirits

by. .exorcizations, etc. 1749-51 Br. Lavington Enthtts,
Method. ^ Papists iii. ^i754t 115 His better Friends, .have
inserted a Prayer in the Office of Exorcization. 1856 Kane
Arct. ExPl. II. XXV. 252 My promised exorcisation of the
demon in his stomach.

Exorcize, -ise (e-ksjXissiz, egzpjsaiz), V. Also
6 exorsize. [(? ad. Kr. exorcise-r,) ad. late L. e.v-

orcizdrey ad. Gr. i^o/Mfiftty, f. «£ out + opnos oath.
Owing perh. to association with exercise, the spelling -ise

is now almost universal ; the better form exorcize is mar]i.td

in most Diets, as obsolete. 1

1. trans. To drive away (an evil spirit) by the

invocation or use of some holy name ; to call forth,

expel. Const, from, out of.

1546 Bale Eng. Votaries 35 All vayne & craftye scyences,

Leg. Monast. Ord. {1863) 21 Touched him on the shoulder
with his staff and exorcised the demon. 1870 Gladstone
Glean. IV. vi. 202 The spirit which devised it, is not exor-
cised, either from the priesthood or the rural {wpulation.

2. To clear (a i)erson or place) of evil spirits
;

to purify or set free from malignant influences.

1&45 Evelyn Mem. (1857) I. 178 Thev were, .exorcised at
their entering the church with abundance of ceremonies.
1711 Addison Sped. No. 110F5 The Knight.. ordered all

the Apartments to be flung open, and exorcised by his
Chaplain. 1741 Young Nt. Th. ix. 1362 Exorcise his heart

So long possest. i8j6 W. Jav Christian Contemplated \x.

292 This joy exorcises a man, of carnal affection. 1848
L\tton Ilaroldw. ix. 291 Muttering hymns, monks huddled
tc^cther .. as if to exorcise the land of a demon.
3. To call upon (an evil spirit) with a solemn

asseveration; to adjure. Also, to conjure up.

Now rare.

1584 R. Scot Discov. IVitcher. xv. xit. 412, I doo conjure
and I doo exorcise you, by the father, by the sonne, and by
the Holy-ghost, .that, .you doo come unto me. 1649 R.
Hodges Plain. Direct. 8 His daily exercise is to exorcise
or adjure. 1731 Neal f/ist, Pnrit. (1822) I. 44 The devil

was exorcised to go out, and enter no more into him. 1848
Mrs. Jameson .Satr. <5- Leg Art 11850)406 Having exorcised
the dragon in the name ofHim who was bom of a virgin.

transf. 18. . De Qlincev IVks. (1871 1 XVI. 16 Secrets of
ages remote from each other have been exorcized from the
accumulated shadows of centuries.

Hence Exorolxed ///. a. Exorcizement, the

action of exorcizing; exorcizing influence. Sx-
orcizer (also 6-7 exorcisor), one who exorcizes.

Exorcizing vbl. sb. and ppl. a.

1664 H. More Myst. Inig. xviii, The derivation or distri-

bution of these Exorcized Elements into several Supersti-
tious uses. 167J V\:i.LT.K Moder. Ch.Eng. (1843) -05 Never.

.

aneling any with exorcised oil . . till, etc. X78a Fashionable
Follies I. J02 He ..was become sensible to the exorcise-

ment of holy water. 1873 L. Wallace Fair God vii. ii. 452,
I am not an evil spirit, to fly the exorcisement of thy bell.

1503 Ord. Crysten Men (W. de W. i5o6> 1. ii. 12 But for

the good understanding the which is exerciser that is to be
noted, a 1806 Horsley Serm. (1810) I. x. 230 Things that
they had seen done . . by professed exorcisers. 1610 Bp.
Hall Apol. Brmvnists § 45 Their anoylings, their exorciz*
ings. 1^6^ More Myst. Inig. xviii. Of the Enchanting
or Exorcizing of Water [etc.^ 1817 T. L. Peacock Melin-
court !, The invariable exorcising apparatus of a large
venison pasty.

ZSxorcizei sb. rare, [f prec. vb.] The action

of the vb. ExoBcizE.
1865 Thornbl'rv True as Steel II. 107 Let us drink lo the

exorcise of the evil spirit of treacherj'.

+ Exo"rd, V. Obs.-° [ad. L. exord-JrJx sec

Exordium.] /«/r. To begin.

1613 in R. C. Table Alph. (cd. 3).

ZiXOrdial (egz^-idial), a. ff. L. exordi-um-¥
-AL.j Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, an
exordium ; introductory.
i68a Sir T. Browse Chr. Mor. (1756) 127 To undervalue

that, unto which this is but exordial. 1751 Johnson Ram-
bier No. 158 F 11 If the exordial verses of Homer be com-
pared with the rest of the poem. 1846 Sir W. Hamilton
Diss, in Reid's IVks. 905 But it would seem in general, that
the exordial movement, .is also the central movement.

+ ExoTdiate, v. Obs. [f. L. exordi-um +
-.vte3.] intr. To utter an exordium, begin.

1594 Zepheria xxxix. in Arb. Gartier V. 85 If . . she .

.

Command thee not to peace, ere thou exordiate !

t ExoTdinary, a. Obs. [f. Y.\-pref^ + Or-
dinary.] = EXTKAOBDINARY.
x6oi Deacon & Walker Spirits <5- Dri'els 233 The ap-

prooued priuiledge of any exordinarie power from the Lord.

llExordiTUn egzpjdifJm). /v. exordiums, ex-
ordia. [L. exordium, f. exordiri to begin, f. ex- +
ordiri to begin.] The beginning of anything

;

esp. the introductory part of a discourse, treatise,

etc. ;
* the proemial part of a composition *

(J.).
[1531 Elvot Got'. I. xiv, Onely they lackepleasaunt fourme

of begynnyng, called in latin Exordium.] 1581 Marbeck
Bk. ofNotes 515 Saint Paule. .doeth with z.g<M\yExordium
touch the arrogancie of the false Apostles. 1591 Drayton
Idea 533 Some . . With Flames and Lightnings their Exor-
diums paint. 1649 Selden Laws Eng. 11. Pref. (1739) 2, I

shall consider them jointly, as in way of Exordium to the
rest. 1736 West Lei. in Gray's Poems (1775* n My poor
little Eclogue, .has been condemned., an exordium of about
sixteen lines absolutely cut oflf. 1838 Dickens A'/V^.AVc^.

iii, With this exordium.. Nickleby took a newspaper from
his pocket. 1850 Grote Greece n. Ivii. (18621 V. 133 Alki-

biades started up forthwith—his impatience breaking loose

from the formalities of an exordium.

Exordiae (e'ks^idaiz),?/. rare. [f. ExoRDl-UM
+ -UE.] i7ttr. To make an exordium ; to begin.

1887 Sat. Rer. 23 Apr. 506 Mr, Symons . . exordizes with
the word-^ * I have ever held ' etc.

t Exordy. Obs. Anglicized f. Exordii'M.
C1430 LvDG. Bocluis VII. (1554) 167 a, With an exordyc

her to diffame. — Hors, Shepe^ ^ ^7. (Roxb.) 14 With an
exord\'e of latyn he dide thus cxprcsse, Veste purpurea, etc.

t £xO*rdf V. Obs, [ad. L. exor-dre^ I. ex- i,see

Ex- pref^) + ordre to entreat.] trans. To be-

seech, prevail upon by entreaty ; = Exobate.
1S98 ToFTE Alba (1880) 54 Exorde, desirde, intreated,

ihey'te not be.

+ Exo*m, V. Obs. Also 5 exourn. [ad. L. ex-

ortt-dre, f. e.v- (see Kx-pref.^) +orndre to adorn.]

trans. To adorn, embellish ; = Exornate v.

<r 1450 Mirour Saluacioun 1167 Twelve leonnceux ouer
sex greccs Salomones throne exourned. 1509 Hawes Past.

/'/(•Of. 37 Vet Elocusion .. The mater exorneth right well.

CISS5 Hari'sfield Divorce Hen. VIII (1B7B} 115 With long

painted supervacaneall words exomed. 1609 T. Higgons
m T. Morton .^«f?f. i lames Gretzer. .hath exorned it with

a speciall encomion.

+ ExO'matef ///^. Obs. [ad. L. exortidt-us,

pa. pple. of exomdre : see prec] Adorned.
1500 Hawes Past. Pleas, xii. i, Whan the matter is

founde by invencyon. . And by elocucyons famous clerenes

Exornate well,

t ExO*niate» ^- Obs. [f- ppl* stem of L. exor-

ndre : see ExoUN.] trans. To adorn, embellish.

1S39TAVERNER Gard. IVysed. u. 17 b, Gods propertye is,

to garnyshe and exornate the offyce of the magistrat and

rulers. 1571 L. Lloyd Pilgr Pr. (1607' 30 Nature was

alwayes desirous, .to exornate and beautifie her selfe with

knowledge. 1589 Puttenham Eng. Pocsie n. (Arb.) 142

Their hemimeris or halfe foote serued . . to bewtifie and

exornate the verse. 1656-81 in Hlount Glossogr.

t Exoma'tion. Obs. [ad. L. exorndtion-em

(used Khet. by Cicero and Comificius), n. of action

f. exomdre : see Exobn.]
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The action of adorning, the condition of being

adorned ; decoration, embellishment. Also, an
instance, method, or means of embellishment ; an

adornment. Chiefly Rhct.

1548 \3xiK\.v Erasnt. Far, Luke Pref. 3 a, The painted col-

ours, and exornacioiis of Rethorike. 1553 T. Wilson Rhet.

90 Exornacion is a gorgiousse beautifiynce of the tongue
with borowed wordes. 1589 Warner Alb. Eng. (1612) 331

For the greater reuerence and exornation of the present

solemnity. ^6z^ GagJ<>y Pope i^ In the Orchards, .amongst

other exornations and furnitures of comelines, they haue
whole trees of Sauine. a 1640 Jackson Creed xi. xlvi. Wks.
XI. 364 Artificial exornations, or words more choice than

such as spring out of the matters handled. 1657 J.
Smith

Myst. Rltet, 221 Many times repeating., but yet with other

words, .and exornations.

t ExOTnatory, a. Obs. [f. L. exornare : see

ExoRNATE V. ana -DRV.] Concerned with adorn-

ment.
1657 ToMLiNSON Return's Disp. 707 The Exornatory Art.

fExo-rnify, v. Obs.-" [f. Exobn + -(,i)fv.]

trans. To deck or garnish.

1613 in R. C. Table AlpU. (ed. 3).

Exorrhizal, -ous : see Exo- fref.

+ ExO'rt, v. Obs. [f. L. exort- ppl. stem of

exonri, f. ex- (see Ex- pref.^) + orirl to arise.]

intr. To spring up, issue forth.

a 1400 Cm. Myst. (1841) 107 AUe inyn Aungellys . . crye
that grace to man myghte exorte.

Exort(e, obs. form of Exhort.
Exortacion, -ation, obs. ff. Exhokt.ition.

f Exo'rtion. Obs. [f. as if ad. L. *cxortidn-eiii,

n. of action f. exorlrl: see Exort.] The action

of arising or (of a leaf) emerging ; the point of

emergence.
1657 ToMLlNSON Renoil's Disp. 382 Its fruits, -erupt about

the exortion of its leafes.

f ExO'rtive, « Obs-" [ad. L. exorttv-us, f.

exorlrl : see Exort.] Pertaining to the rising of

the sun or to the east.

1656-81 in Blount Glossogr. lyyoS in Bailev (folio).

t Exo'rture. Obs. rare. [f. L. type *exortiTra

f. exortrl (see ExoRT'.] Rise, origin.

1578 Banister Hist. Man i. 21 Whiche [processes] rising

also from the sides of the Vertebres, do erect their exorture

upwardes. Ibid. I. 32 From [the ridge of Ilium] . . flow

Ligamentes, and the exorture of these Muscles, that con-

stitute the buttockes.

Exoscopic : see Exo- pref.

f ExO'SCnlate, »• Obs.-" [f. ppl. stem of L.

cxoscularl, I. ex- (see ^\-pref.^) ¥oscularT to kiss,

f. osail-ttiit a kiss.] trans. To kiss heartily.

1570 in Levins Manip, 1623-6 in Cockeram. 1721-1800

in Bailey.

f ExOSCula"ti011. Obs. [ad. L. exosculdtion-

em, n. of action f. exosculdrl: see prec]

1. The action of ' e.\osculating
'

; a hearty kiss.

(Z1560 BECOti Bispl. Pop. Mass (1637) 298, I passe oyer

your, .genuflexions, -and e,vosculations. 1652 .Si'ARKk Prim.
Devot. (1663) 522 Asking him forgiveness, .which St. James
expressed by prayer for him, and exosculation.

2. Anat. Anastomosis.
1634 T. JoHN.soN tr. Parens Chirnrg. III. xi. (1678)64 Press-

ing the blood on both sides . . until you shall find the exos-

culation of these vessels.

Exoskeletal, -on : see Exo- pre/.

Exosmic (eks(<-zmik), a. [f. Gr. ((a (see Exo-)

+ iiani-s (see ExosMosisI + -ic] 'Of or belong-

ing to Exosmose' {SyJ. Soc. Lex. 1884).

ExOSmose (cksfizmJus). Physics and Phys.

[a. Fr. exosmose, formed by Dutrochet as if ad.

mod.L. exosmosis : see next. Cf. Endosmose,
Osmose.] = next.

1828 Edin. Jrnl. Scietice IX. 104 This action M. Dutro-

chet calls exosmose or impulse ontxvards, from the Greek
words e^ out and oxr^io?, an impulse. 1875 Darwin /«-

scctiv. PI. V. 82 The impairment of the leaves may be attri-

buted to injury from e-xosmose.

/ig. 1888 J. Jacobs Bidfiai xxxvi, There was an exos-

mose of ideas and tales between the literate and illiterate.

Exosmosis (ekspzmou-sis). Physics and Phys.

[mod.L. i,quasi-Gr.), f. Gr. ff-ai (see Exo-) + iiiajxus

pushing ; = Exosmose. Cf. Endosmosis.]

The passage of a fluid ' outwards' through a

porous septum, to mix with external fluid.

1839 TouD Cyct. Anat. II. 98/2 There is then a current of

. .exosmosis which enters it [the bladder], 1874 Jones &
SiEV. Pathol. Anat. 406 The menstrual, and haimorrhoidal

discharge, is rather analogous to the process of exosmosis.

Exosmotic (eksj^zmo'tik). [f. as prec. on Gr.

analogies ; cf. anastomosis, anastomotic.'] ' Re-

lating to exosmose' {Syd. Soc. Lex. 1884).

Exosperm, -spore, -sporous : see }i\o-pref.

ExOSSate (eksip-s^it), v. [f. L. exossat- ppl.

stem of exossare to deprive of the bones, f. ex- (see

Ex-/r^.l) -k;«-, Oi bone.] trans. To deprive of

bones
; f to cause (fruits) to grow without stones.

Hence Exo ssated///. a. Exossa'tlon (of fruits)

(see quots.).

1721-1800 Bailey, Exossate. 1828 Landor Imag. Conv.

(1846) II. 8 Signor Flavio . . reaches Florence, eviscerated,

exossated. 1626 Bacon Syt-.-a § 854 ilarg. note. Experi-

ment Solitary touching Exossation of Fruits. 1660 Shak-

ROCK I'egettibles 13S Another experiment is the exossation

of fruit, or causing it to grow without stones or core. 1703
Art's Ijnpro7i. p. xxiii, Exossation of Fruit.

t ExO'SSeons, a. Obs. rare-^. [f. L. exoss-is

boneless (f. ex- (see Ex- pref.^) + oss-, os bone)

-f -Eous ; after osseotisl] Boneless.
1646 Sir T. Browne Psend. Ep. in. xiii. 137 Snailes, a soft

and exosseous animal.

t ExO'Ster. Antiq. Obs. [ad. L. exdstra, a.

Gr. i(aaTpa (f. i( (see Ex- pref.'^) + w0iitv to

thrust).] A hanging bridge anciently used by be-

siegers ; also (see quot. from Blount).

1569 J. Sanford tr. Agrippa's Van. Artes 33 b. Ye engins
called .. Exosters. 1656-81 Blount G/cwt?^?-., /lU-oi/fr, an
ancient Engine for war ; now used for a Petard to blow open
a Port or Gate. 1692-1732 in Coles.

Exostome : see Exo- pref.

f Exo'StOSated, ///• «• Obs. In 8 exhosto-
sated. [f. as next -f -ate -I- -ED 1.] Affected with

exostosis ; = Exostosed.
1758 J. S. Le Dran's Observ. Surg. (1771) L iij b. It was

carious, and exhostosated.

Exostosed (eksp'stouzd", ///. a. [ad. Kr. cx-

ostose, f. exostose Exostosis : see -Ent.]

1. Affected with exostosis.

1758 J. S. Le Dran's Observ. Surg. (i-/jt) 96, 1.. found
the. .sixth of the true Ribs, .exostosed. Ibid. 320 You m.iy

see. .an exostosed Ridge. 1766 Justa.mond in /'AiV. Trans.

LVI.270 An entire tibia, exostosed and carious.

112. Having an external bony covering ; = Exo-
skeletal. rare.

1887 E. D. Cope Origin of the Fittest 46 The cartilagi-

nous, osseous, and exostosed. .characters distinguish other-

wise nearly allied genera.

II Exostosis (eks^tou'sis). [mod.L., a. Gr.

((uaruai! ^Galen) outgrowth of bone, f. ef (see

Kx- pre/.'-] + oariov bone.]

1. Path. a. The formation of bone on another

bone, or on some other structure in the body.

b. concr. A bony tumour found upon a bone or

cartilage.

a. 1804 Abernethy Surg. ObserZ'. 32 Tumours growing
near, and compressing the surface of bones, frequently oc-

casion a degree of exostosis.

b. 1736 Freke in P/til. Trans. XLI. 369 It may be said

to come under the Denomination of an Exostosis. 1782 W.
Heberden Connn. Hist. ^ Cure Dis. xi. Except some exos.

to.ses of the vertebra; of the thorax. 1839 Todd Cycl.A nat.

II. 220/2 Exostosis appears most frequently on the upper

jaw. 1868 Darwin Anitn. fy PL II. xii. 23 Bony exostoses

on the legs [of a horse] caused by too much travelling on
hard roads.

2. Bot. ' A diseased condition in plants, in

which hard masses of wood are produced, project-

ing like warts or tumours from the main stem or

roots' {Treas. Bot. 1866).

Exostotic (ekspstp-tik), a. [f. as prec. : see

-otic] Of or pertaining to exostosis ; of the

nature of an exostosis.

1836 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 460/1 We distinguish a node

from a truly exostotic growth by the rapidity of its forma-

tion. 187s H. Walton Dis. Eyes 35 Exostotic spicula:.

\ Exostracism (eksf/'strasiz'm). Obs. [ad.

Gr. i^oarpaKialius, f. i(oaTpaKi^eiv : see next.] =
Ostracism.
[1580 North Plutarch (1676) 27s Ostracismon, or Exos-

tracismon, was no ordinary punishment for any fault com-
mitted]. 1617 T. I.ydyat in Usslters Lett. (1686) 58 Themi-

stocles's expulsion or exostracism from Athens. 1697 Bent-

ley Ep. Thetnistocles 11836) 183 The Letters had a worse

exostracism than their author. 1699 — Phal. 89 Banish'd

. . by way of Exostracism.

Exostracize (eks^'strassiz), V. [ad. Gr. «£-

oaTfaiiiidv, {. i( (see Ex- pref.-) + utTTpam^av to

Ostracize.] trans. To banish by ostracism

;

alsoyf^. Hence Exostraclzed///. a.

1838 F. Lieber J/an. Pol. Ethics I. 429 The exostracised

citizen was not punished. 1872 F. Hall Ealse PItilol. 70

This word [bountiful] which Mr. White exostracizes.

Exoteric (eksote-rik), a. and sb. [ad. late L.

exoteric-us, a. Gr. ((arripiK-us, f. i^aripa, compar.

of tfa; outside.] A. adj.

1. Pertaining to the outside ; external. Now
only with some allusion to sense 2.

1661 H. More Philos. IVrit. Pref. (1662) p. vi, An Exo.

terick Fence or exteriour Fortification about Theologie.

1790 Palev Horx Paul. Wks. 1825 III. 127 This motive

appears to have been always exoteric, viz. a love of order

and tranquillity. 1808 Scott Antobiog. \\\LockhartUZy))\.

50 All the knights and ladies and dragons and giants in

their outward and exoteric sen.se. 1858 Gladstone Homer
II. 60 Charged with the exoteric and material parts of

several, .functions.

b. Phys. ' Applied to those periodic, vital phe-

nomena, which result from causes external to, and

independent of, the organism.' {Syd. Soc. Lex.

1884). i860 in Mayne E.rp. Lex.

2. Of philosophical doctrines, treatises, modes

of speech, etc. : Designed for or suitable to the

generality of disciples ; communicated to outsiders,

intelligible to the public. Hence of disciples, etc.

:

Belonging to the outer circle ; not admitted to the

esoteric teaching. Of an author : Dealing with

ordinary topics ; coramoflplace, simple. Opposed

to Esoteric, q.v. for the history of the words.

1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701) 232/1 The Discourse
and Doctrine which he [.Aristotle] delivered to his Di.sciples

was of two kinds. One he called Exoterick. 1738 War-
burton Div. Legal. 111. iii. Wks. (181 1) III. 58 He divided his

disciples into two classes; the one he called the Esoteric,

the other, the Exoteric, a 1754, 1768 [see Esoteric A. i].

1791 BoswELL yohttson i July an. 1763, With an air of
superiority, like that of an esoterick over an exoterick disci-

ple of a sage of antiquity. 1847 Lewes Hist. Philos. (1867)

I. 210 Plato like Pytnagoras had exoteric and esoteric

opinions. 1870 R. C. Jebb .Sophocles' Elcctra led- 2) 44/2
As if Apollo were an exoteric name for the Sun. 1870
Lowell Among my Bhs. Ser. i. (1873* 153 In mind and
temperament too exoteric for a mystic.

3. trans/ a. Current among the outside public

;

popular, ordinary, prevailing, b. Qualifying a
personal epithet : That is such exoterically, or

with regard to his popular utterances.

1813 Mar. Edgeworth J^alron. xxxvi, This exoteric prac-

tice goes on to this hour among literary performers. 1850
Caki.vlk Lattcr-d. Pantph. iii. 6 Such, .is the exoteric public

conviction about these sublime establishments in Downing
Street. 1876 [see Esoteric A. 2}.

B. sb.

1. //. (after Gr. T(i f^wrfpi/ta) Exoteric doctrines

;

exoteric treatises.

1738 Waruurton Di7: Li-^af. iii. noU' Wks. (iSii' III.

359 In his exoterics, he gave the world both a. l)eginiiii)g

and an end. 1768-74 Tuckkr /./. A'aL (1852) II. 31 Our
exoterics will run directly contrary to our esoterics.

2. An uninitiated person, an outsider.

16^ Sfate Fhilndclplt. .Sot. ig The Philadelphians have
many things to say that cannot be declared among the
Kxotericks. 1824 M.scAtLAv Crit, Ital. Writers Misc.
Writ. & Sp. (1889) 51, I am an exoteric -utterly unable to

explain the mysteries of this new poetical faith.

Uxoterical (eks^JtcTikal), a, [f. as prec. + -al.]

— prec. adj.

1637 R. HuMrnRKV tr. S. Ambrose Pref., Two sorts, one
exotericall, which is in common and civill use. a 1656
H.VLts Gold. Ke>/i. (1688) 189 Aristotle was wont to divide

his Lectures .. into Acroamatical and Exoterical. « 1751
lioLiNGBKOKt Ess., Afonothcisvi § 11 in Wk.s. 1754 IV. 235
Exoterical, or publick doctrines. 1827 Whately Logic
Introd. p. V, A loose, vague, and popular kind of language ;

•such as would be the best suited indeed to an exoterical

discourse. 1858 K. A. Valghan Ess. <y Rez'. I. 32 His par-

tisans have resorted in his defence to his exoterical writings.

Exoterically (eks^Jte-rikali), adv, [f. prec. +
-i,Y-.] In an exoteric manner; in a style suited to

the uninitiated.

1738 Warbuhton Div. Legaf.iw. iiiAVks. (iSii) III. 90 The
subject, .must needs be handled exoterically. 1831 Cari.yi.k

Sart. Res. (1858) 43 [The] Oingy Priest, .preaches forth

(exoterically enough) one little textlet from the Gospel of

Freedom. 1864 JIax MUller Sc. Lang. Ser. n. vii. (i868)

304 He may have represented him exoterically as a human
being.

Exo'tery. [? f. Gr. k^wripoj + -Y 3. (But prob.

a misprint.)] Kxoteric doctrine or instruction.

1763 [see EsoTERv].

Exotheca, -thecal, -thecium. : see Exo- pref.

lExotic fez(''tik), a. and sb. [ad. L. exdtic~usy

a. Gr. tfojTi/cos, f. €£(u outside. Cf. Fr. exotiijtic^

A. adj.

1. f a. Belonging to another country, foreign,

alien {obs.). b. In narrowed sense: Introduced

from abroad, not indigenous. Now chiefly of

plants (in popular language with added sense of

' not naturalized or acclimatized' ) ; also, of words,

forms of sj>eech or writing, fashions, etc.

1599 B. JoNSON Ev. Man out of Hum. iv. iii, Magick,
Witchcraft, or other such e,\otick arts. 1646 Sir T. Brownk
Pseud. Ep. n. vi. § 3. gS As Exotick observers deliver, it

groweth upon Almond trees. 1650 Fuller Fisgah 1. xii. 38

It was an exotick and forain territory. 1660 Sharrock
Vegetabies -^^ [The] Mulbery is. .an exotique plant. x68o

Mov-n^n Geog. Red., ll^'a/es 1 1685} 27 [Welsh] hath the least

mixture of Exotick words of any now used in Europe. 1756

FoOTE Efigi. ret. fr. Paris Wks. 1799 I. 123 I'll have

these exotic attendants, .sent post to the place from whence
they came. 177^1 Johnson L. P., Unglies^ The Italian

Opera, an exotick and irrational entertainment. 1793

MuRi'HY Tacitus ix^os^ I. 235 And invited to reign over

them an exotic king. 1839 De Quincev Recoil. LaJces

Wks. 1862 II. 78 Rome had cast much of her literature in

her own moulds before these exotic models had begun to

domineer. 184S Elorisfs Jrnl. 23 The exotic class of the

order.

t C. Drawn from outside ; extrinsic. Also,

Foreign in character, alien to. Obs.

1671 R. BoHUN Disc, cone. Wind 56 They run streaming

between two Mountains, .and are guarded on all sides from

the inroads of other Exoticjue Winds and Air. a 1718 Pens
Tracts Wks. 1726 I. 473 These and the like Practices,

strange and exotick to the Primitive and Christian Faith

and Worship. 1727 De Foe Syst. Magic i. iii, (1840) 79
An absolute necessity of some exotic helps.

2. a. Of or pertaining to, or characteristic of a

foreigner, or what is foreign (now rare) ; hence

-j-b. Outlandish, barbarous, strange, uncouth {obs^.

a. rti659 Bi'. Morton Episc. Justified (1670) 51 Mr.

Selden, the Ornament of our Nation for Exotick Learning.

1710 SwrFT Mod. Educ. Wks. 1755 H- " 34 An exotick

habit and demeanor, added to other foreign accomplish-

ments. 1833 I. Taylor Eanat. vi. 167 When shall the

European minilies drive the exotic tyranny for ever from

their shores ! 1875 Maine Hist. Inst. viii. 230 The exotic

extraction of one of the Original Tribes.

b. 1629 Maxwlll tr. Hcrodian (1635) 295 Entring the

City, .in that exotickc and barbarous garbe. 1630 Brath-
5-j - 2



EXOTICAL. 420 EXPANSE.
WAIT JSttg. GentUin, 11641' 149 The boari&h and exoticke
bijcech of Diogenes. 1634 Sin T. Herbert Trav. 224 Lest
your entreated patience turne into exoiicke passion, vjwa
WbLTON^Wj^'r. Son of God I. x. 252 A Man, who would
make this the Rule of his Conduct, Passes for an Extra-
ordinary, Singular, .and Kxotick spirit. 1739 Cibbeu Apol.
xi. 312 In his dealing with so exotick a Partner. 1815 Scott
Guy M. xxix, I have not the poor satisfaction of interesting

a human being—not even the exotic monster of a parson.

B. sb.

1. A plant, formerly also an animal, of foreign

extraction ; in popular language, a foreign plant

not acclimatized or naturalized.
c 164s C. Morton Ah Enquiry 2 The crane \> an exotick.

1671 Grew Anat. Plants, Idea Philos. Hut. % 8 AH
Exoticks . . may prohably be reduced to some such Domes-
ticks. 1762-71 H. Walpole Vertne's Anecd. Faint. (1786)

IV. 294 In the bishop of London's garden at Fulham are

many exotics of very ancient date. 17^ C. Marshall
Garden. x\x. 11815) 387 What has been said of Geraniums,
applies to all. .Exotics. iSia Kees's CycL s.v.j The gene-
rality of exotics . . do not thrive in England without some
peculiar care and culture. 1846 J. Baxter Libr. Pract,
A^ric. (ed. 4 ) II. I ntrod. 4 Potatoes were first . . cultivated

as a rare exotic.

b. trausf. andyf^.

1795 W. Taylor in Monthly Rci: XVII. 410 The Welsh
is wholly self-derived, and free from exotics. 1893 La.mb
Eiia Ser. i. iii. 11865) '9 Roast veal, or . . griskin (exotics

unknown to our palates'. 1849 H. Rocer!> Ess. II. vi.

303 Other systems of religion are usually delicate exotics,

and will not bear transplanting. 18^ Buckle Civiliz.

(18691 II. viii. 543 In a country like Spam, a great bank was
an exotic which might live with art out could never thrive
by nature.

2. A person of foreign origin ; a foreigner, rare.
1651 Fuller''s Abel Rediv. 516 Proclamations were every

where set up against exotics. 1763 Wilkes Corr. (1805)
I. 80 One other exotic, too, I must not forget : Arthur
Murphy, gent. 1841 Catlin ^V. ylw/^r. Ind. (1844I II. Iviii.

230 .'Vn exotic, with a pale face, and from across the ocean.
1863 Mrs. C. Clarke Shaks. Char. vi. 150 These same
exotics are received by our easy, gullible brethren with
' outstretched arms '.

Hence t Exo'ticnesB, exotic or foreign quality.
1631 Weever Anc. fun. Mon. 697 The very exoticknesse

of the workeman?>hip.

+ ExO*tical, a. Obs. [f. prec. + -AL.]

1. Of foreign origin or growth ; imported from
abroad ; = Exotic a. i.

x6oi Holland Pliny xxu. xxiv, We may lx>th preserve
and recover our health . . without these exotical and forraine
drugs. 167a H. DoDWELL 2 Lett, of Advice 11691) 204
Most of them [certain canonized HeroesJ are exotical
(which is the reason of their strangeness in the Greek). 1678
Cldworth Intelt. Syst. 309 This word 'Afl^i'o..was not
oria;inaIly Greekish, but exotical.

2. Of or pertaining to foreigners, or a foreign

country ; foreign ; hence barbarous, outlandish,

strange; = Exotic a. 2.

x6o8 Bp. Hall Epist. i. viii, Many, .have brought nothing
from forraine countries, but mishapen cloathes, or exoticall
gestures. 16^1 * Smectv-mnlls* Vifid. Ansiv.xs'x. 207 Nor
did we ever nitend to affixe those exoticall positions of
unsound teachers, .upon her. 1716 M. V)s.\'\^^Athen. Brit.
III. 51 Of the .same Colour and Complexion with some
Sectary exotical Tenets.

Hence t Exo'ticaUy adv.j in an exotic, foreign,

or outlandish manner, f Exo'ticalness, the qua-
lity or state of being exotic.

1670-98 Lassels Voy. Italy II. 116 A great train ofhorse-
nitn and trumpeters clad exotically. vjya-ft Bailev (folio',

Exi'tiitilni'ss; whence in mod. Diets.

Exoticism (egz^-tisiz'm). [f. as prec. + -ism.]

a. Tendency to adopt what is exotic or foreign.

b. Exotic character ; an instance of this, anything
exotic ; esp. a foreign idiom or expression.
i8«7 Hare Guesses <i8j9> 503 The Greek original .. is

tainted with many exoticisms and other defects. 1837
Eraser's Mag. XVI. 641 Academic forcing houses for the
promotion of exoticism. 1887 F. Kobinson Neru Eelig. Med.
31 An opposite extreme, tending to exoticism.

Exotism (e'ks^ytiz'm). [ad. Fr. exotisme, f. exot-

i'l/uc : see Exotic and -ism.] Resemblance to

what is foreign ; a foreign * air\
1811 E. jERNisGHA.Min Robbcrds TIA'W. IV. TaylorW. 328
A kind of energetic Exotism that tells me that the portrait
is very like.

Sxoucontian : see E.xucontian.

t ZaXOUSia'Stic, «• Obs. rare. [ad. Gr. i^ovoi-

a(TTitc-6s, f. (^ov(na^uv to exercise authority, f. €^-

ovaia authority.] Of or pertaining to authority

;

authoritative.

1688 Renwick Serm. (1776) 539 The exousiastick power of
tryiig. sending and authorising ofBce-bearers in the church
is made void. Ibid. 568.

tSxpalpate, v. Obs.-^. [f. L. expalpnt-

P1>1. stem of expalp-drt't i. ex- (see Ex- pre/.^) +
palpare to pat + -ATE^i.] trans. To get by flattery.

1623 6 in CoCKKRAM.

Expand (ekspa^*nd), v. Pa. pple. 5 expande.
[ad. L. expamii^re^ f. ex- Tsee E\- prefX) •\-pamiih'e

to spread. Cf. OF. espamlre^ mod.K, ipandre to
diffuse, scatter : see Si'and.]

1. trans. To spread out ; to sj)ruad out flat or
smooth; to o|x:n out, unfold; fto remove the
folds or wrinkles from, to smooth (the forehead

;

also, to spread out to view, display, lit. 2iXnXfi^.

X43*~SO l>jee Exi-andld]. a 1667 Cowlly Ess. Avariw 130

You laugh now, and expand your careful Brow. 1695
Woodward Art/. Nist. Earth v. (1723) 264 The upper .

.

Stratum that was expanded over those Valleys and Plains.

1706 J. Logan in Pa. Hist. Soc. Mem. X. 145 Money, like

a mistress coming in view, expanded its charms. 1725
Pope Odyss. xir. 105 Expand thy sails, Ply the strong oar,

and catch the nimble gales. 1768 Beattie Minstr. 11. xxvii.

Where yon oak expands her arms. 1770 Gibbon Autobiog.

{17961 136 The descent of Eneas, .to tne world of spirits, ex-

pands an awful and boundless prospect. 1801 Southev
Thalaba vi. xx, Here the rose expands Her paradise of
leaves. 1848 L. Hunt Jar Honey x. 132 Sicily then lay

expanded like a map beneath our eyes. 1877 J. D. Cham-
bers Div. Worship 52 Stoles as a rule should not be ex-

panded at the extremities.

b. To develop what is implicit in (a statement)

;

to write out in full what is expressed by (a graphical

contraction^. Also in Alg. to work out the pro-

cesses indicated by the terms of a contracted ex-

pression and state the result in full ; to express at

length in a series.

180J WoODHousE in Phil. Trans. XCII. 88 .r*(i+-rr^
must be expanded, and the integrals of the several terms
taken. 1858 Todhuster Algebra -zifo Expand each of
the following expressions to four terms, i860 Maury Phys.
Geog. Sea xx. § 824 Let us examine, expand, and explain
this fact. Mod.. The editor has expanded the contractions

in the MS.

t C. To give ample utterance to, * pour out
*

(one's feelings) ; rejl. to manifest unrestrainedly

one's feelings ; to overflow. Obs. Cf. Fr. ^pan-
cher.

1656-81 Blount Glossogr.^ Expand^ to declare or utter.

1660 tr. Amyraldus' Treat. Relig. i. n. 19 He takes pleasure

to expand himself in acts of goodness towards his crcitures.

180s FusEU Led. Art. i. (1848)357 The adoring figure of a
priest, .expanding his gratitude at the shrine of the god
whose arrows avenged his wrongs.

2. intr. for refi. To spread itself out ; to unfold^

open out ; to develop. Const, into, to.

1560 Holland Crt. Venus u. 859 Expand on hie, ga far

about the wall. 1680 Drvden Epit. Sir P. Fairbomc'

s

To>nb, Like rising flames expanding in their height. 1684
R. H. Sch. Recreat. 32 Stars that will expand in flame, and
appear like natural Stars. 1764 Goldsm. Trav. 6 A weary
waste expanding to the skies. 1776 Withering Brit.

Plants (1796) III. 675 Flowers, .expand at 6 or 7, and close

at 2 in the afternoon. 1856 Kane Arct. Expl. I. v. 53
Hailed its folds with three cheers as they expanded in the
cold midnight breeze, i860 Tyndall Glac. 1. viii. 59 Streams
. . expanding here and there to deep green lakes. i88a

J. H. Blunt Ref. Ch. Eng. II. 391 'ITie Wickliffity
' Known-men'. . of Henry VIII. "s day, expanded into the
* Gospellers * of Edward VI. 's reign.

b. To * o|)en out
' ; to grow communicative.

i8j3 La.mb Elia Ser. 1. 1.(1865) 5 How would he chirp, and
expand over a muffin.

3. trans. * To spread out every way' (JO; to

cause to fill a larger space ; to widen the boun-
daries, increase the area or capacity of ; to dilate,

enlarge : a. a material object. Also reJl.

1665 Phil. Trans. I. 49 What Bodies are expanded by
l>eing frozen. 1707 Flovkr Physic. Pulse-watch 217 All the
hot Passions of Anger, Joy, expand the Spirits, and give

them a more vehement Motion. 1796 Hutton Math. Diet.
I. 456/1 Air compressed .. as soon as the compres.sing ..

force is removed, expands itself, .to its former dimensions.

i8js Macallav.S"/> 7. Mackintosh Ess. (1854) I. 315/1 [The
editor] has thus succeeded in expanding the volume into

one of the thickest . . that we ever saw. Mod. The object
of this gymna.>tic exercise is to expand the chest.

b. an immaterial object. Also refl.

c 1645 Howell Lett. iv. xxix, Let Christianity expand her
self still by a passive fortitude. 1838 Pbescott Ferd. ff Is.

\\. xviii, The grand object to which he [Columbus] dedi-

cated himself seemed to expand his whole soul. «86«
Stanley yezu. Ch. (18771 '• "viii, 333 Would these, .changes
. . diminish or expand the faith . . of the Chosen People?
1867 Freeman Norm. Conq. (1876) I. App. 626 The longer
version only expands, and in no way contradicts, the shorter

one.

4. intr. for refi. To increase in bulk, swell ; to

Ijccome dilated or enlarged.
1807-16 S. Cooi'KR First Lines Sur^. (ed. 5) 403 To wet

the sponge and make it exi>and. 1816 J. Smith Panorama
Sc. fif Art I. 3 Cast iron expands in passing from the fluid

to tlie solid state. 1854 Ronalds « Richardson Chem.
Technol. fed. ai 1. 203 when air is warmed it expands and
becomes lighter. i88s Vinks Sachs' Bot. 789 The pith very
soon begins to become turgid and to expancl.

A?-
1791 Mrs. Raucliki-'e Rom. Forest i, Her heart expanded

in momentary joy. 1836 W. Irvinu Astoria i. 47 Such is

a brief outline of the enieri)rise .. which continually ex-

panded in his mind. 1865 Tvlor Early Hist. Man. ii. 18

As his knowledge and power of reasoning expand under
instruction. 1885 Manch. Exam, 28 Sept. 4/7 Our trade
with China is steadily expanding.

Expanded (ekspai*nded\ ///. a. Also 5 ex-

pande. [f. prec. + -El)l.] In the senses of the verb.

1. Spread ojien, outspread, outstretched, ex-

tended ; + covering an extensive area.
*43*-5o *•". Higden t Rolls) I. 81 There is a figge trc soe

ex^>ande, that monymultitudes of peple maysyttc vndcr the
latitude of oon figge tre. 1667 Milton /'. L. \. 225 Then
with expanded wings he stears his flight Aloft. 1795
Southev Vis. Maid Orleans \\. 34 A wide expanded den.

1854 Woodward Mollusca 118561 316 The animal holds
fast by the expanded end of its foot. 1864 Boutell Her-
aldry Hist. * Pop. xix. 9 5 (cd. 3! 310 A wyvern, its tail

Mowed and wings expanded or. 1875 Uhe Diet. .Arts III.

641 s. V. Printiui^, Roman aud Italic types .. expanded ot
letter> widened liori^ou tally.

2. Increased in area or bulk ; enlarged. Alsoyf^^
a 1734 North Lives I. 272 The husbandmen, .were, .pro-

vided for in his large expanded house. 1807 T. Thomson
CA(7«. (ed. 31 II. 409 If one part in bulk of this expanded
oxygen be mixed with three parts of pure oxygen gas. 1881
Westcott & Hokt Grk. N. T* App. 9 The embolism, or
expanded last double petition.

Hence Ezpandedness.
1899 Rentham /r-tj. ii843t XI. 18 What you say.. shows

the expandedness and expansiveness of your mind.

£xp{kZlder (ekspse-ndai). [f. as prec. + -kk.]

One who, or that which, expands (in senses of the

verb). Chest expander : a calisthenic appliance

for ' expanding * the chest.
i86a Lit. Churchtn. VIII. 33^2 Nor can the animus of

our ' expanders ' \i.e. advocates of ' Church Expansion '] be
at all doubtful. 1867 Emerson Lett. ^ Soc. Aims vii. 183
Great love is the inventor and expander of the frozen powers.
1886 Fkeeman Greater Greece, etc. {title 0/ LectX George
Washington, the Expander erf" England. 1887 Scientific
Amer. 18 June 394 A tube expander has been patented for

expanding the ends of boiler tubes.

ISxpanding (ekspa^-ndiq), vbl. sb. [f. as prec.

-H-i.Nui.] The action of the vb. ExPAKU in its

various senses. Also attrib.

1844 Upton Physioglyphics 9 Putting g^ then, first, and
attaching to it its expanding sense. x8Ss G. Macdonald
Apih. Q. Scighb. x\\. (1878) 517 Expanding of umbrellas.

XSxpa'ndiug, ppi.a. [f. as prec. + -liiG^.]

That expands ^m senses of the verb).

1. That opens out, or is opening out.

IJ76 Withering Brit. Plants (1796) I. 239 Cup with 4 or 5
divisions, expanding, coloured, permanent. 1793 Bedix)ES
Math. Evid. p. ix, An unseasonable frost upon the tender
petals of an expanding blossom.

2. That increases in bulk, or becomes enlarged.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech.^ ExPanding'allo^y such as ex-

pands in coolinj^. Ibid.y Expanding-bity a bonng-tool whose
diameter is adjustable. 1887 Spectator 2 Apr. 458/2 Pros-

perity of many kinds, continuous and e.xpanding, has beeu
the characteristic of the period.

t Ezpa'nse, a- Obs. Also 4 expaiut, 5 ex-

pance. [ad. L. expans-tis, pa. pple. of expandi^rc

to Expand.] = Expanded.
1. Bot. (See quot.)
1819 Pantalogia, Expanse^ in botany, expanded, spread

out : as the calyx in helianthus. i&>3 in Crabb Techn. Diet.

2. Expanse years : * When a table contains quan-
tities denoting the amount of a planet's motion
during only a few years, viz. from i to 20 years,

such changes are entered separately imder the

headings i , 2, 3, etc. years, which are designated the

expanse (or separate) years (Skeat in Chancers
Astrolabe (1872) Gloss.). Opposed to Collect.
c 1386 Chaucer FroJtkl. T. 547 Neither his collect, nor his

Expans yeeres. f 1391 — Astrol. 11. §45. c 1430 Lydg.
Thebes, 380 The yeeres collecte and expance also.

ZSzpansa tekspoc-ns), sb. [ad. L. expans-um^
neut. sb. f. expansus ; see E.\panse a.]

1. That which is expanded or spread out ; a
widely extended space or area ; a wide extent of

anything ;
* the length and breadth '.

1667 Milton /'. Z,. VII. 340 Th'Almightie spake : Let there

Ik: Lights High in th' expanse of Heaven. 17x1 Pofe Temp.
Fame 436 The smooth expanse of crjstal lakes. 174* Gray
Ode on Eton 6 Th' expanse. .Of grove, of lawn, of mead
survey. 1781 Cowper Expostulation 9 Her fields a rich

expanse of wavy corn. z8a8 Scott /'. ^f. Perth ix, The
. .blue eyes, with the broad expanse of brow, 1858 Haw-
thorne Fr. ^ If. Jmls. 118721 I. 18 Hung with broad ex-

panses of black cloth. 1860 Freeman Sorm. Couq. U876) III.

xiL 335 The army crossed over that vast expanse of sand.

fig- *7S8 Johnson IdUr No. 2 P7 ITiosc who wander at

large through the expanse of life.

D. €sp,'va. The expanse the 'firmament'. Cf.

EXPANBUM.
1667 Milton P. L. 11. 1014 Satan. .Springs upward.. Into

the wild expanse, a 1711 Ken Hymnotheo Poet. Wks. 1721

III. 30^ All the Expanse . . Was straw'd with Rays of ante-

solar Light. 1765 .Smart Ps. cxiviii. (1791I 219 Mo*in and
Stars . . Silv'ring in the blue expanse. 1863 K. Yocng
Lit. Tr. Bible, Gen. t 8 And God calleth the expanse
Heaven.

2. The action of expanding ; the state of being ex-

panded ; enlargement, expansion. Also, the amount
or ilistance of expansion ; = Expansion 3.

i860 Motley Netherl. (1867) IV. Iii. 532 To shut off the

mighty movement of the great revolt from its destined ex-

panse. 1874 CouES Birds N. IV. 544 Audubon mentions one
nearly ten feet in alar expanse.

t Expa'nse, v. Obs. [f. L. expans- ppl. stem

of expandt^e to Exp.vni*. The pa. pple. prob.

originated before the vb. as ad. L. expans-us :

sec EI) I.] trans. = Exp.\ni) v. i, 3.

1477 Norton Ord. Alch. v. in Ashm. (1652)62 In Winter
men eaten more meatc Than in Summer, when expansed in

their heate. 1600 Fairkax Tasso iii. Iv. 50 A gentle valley

. . Expansed fairc and wide. x6io Guillim Heraldry in.

XX. (161 it 156 A swan with her wings expansed. i6«5 G.
Sandys Trav. 121 After they had .. dozed their iawes;

which they expanse against the rays of the Sun. 164s Sir

T. Browne Relig. Med. i. % 16. ;j2 Nature .. that lies e.\-

pans'd unto the Eycsof all. 1642 J. ]KCL),^^n^ Bk.Conscietue

140 God enlargeth and cxpanseth the Iiearis of his Saints.

i66t Morgan Sph. Gentry i. ii. 17, I shall refer Books

Iwrn in arms, if open blazoned expansed, if shut claspe<I.

1705 HEARNEO'//ttY. 12 Dec, A Book Expansed in Fesse.

1T06 Phili.ivs (ed. Kersey). Expansed (\\\ Heraldry', dis-

played, orr set out. X7S1-X800 in Bailey.

•-^



EXPANSED.

+ I!xpa*nsed, ///. <r- OOs. [f. prec. + -edI.]

Outspread ; having a wide expanse or stretch.

(See ppl. uses in prec.)

x6a7-77 Feltham Resolves i. xv. 26 Let him view th' ex-
pansed skies. 1664 Power Exp. Philos. i. 7 The.. diver-
sity of colours in her expansed wings. 1675 Cocker ^l/t^ra/j-

20 God Essence gave to Heav'ns E.xpansed Frame.

Expansibility (eksp£E:nsibi*liti). [f. next

:

see -ITY. Cf. F. expansilniitJ.'] The quality of

being expansible : a. superficially ; b. iu volume

;

C. in non-material senses.

a- 175s in Johnson.
_
1890 Nature 2 Jan. 205 The ex-

treme expansibility of oil when floating upon the water.

b. 1701 Grew Cosm. Sacra i. iii. § ig [In] atoms of all

Fluids, there is some difference in Bulk . . else all Fluids
would be alike in . . expansibility. 1778 Phil. Trans.
LXVIII. 462 A greater expansibility in the air enclosed in

their Manometers. 1873 W. Lees Acoiistics iii. i. 81 The
expansibility of platinum and glass is nearly the same.
1884 Syd. Soc. Lex., Expatisibility, applied to the condition
of an organ which allows of erection.

C. 1857 National Mag. H. 277 Proofs .. of the expansi-
bility of human nature. x88a Spectator 8 Apr. 455 The in-

finite expansibility of House of Commons loquacity.

Expansible (ekspse-nsTb'l), a. [as if ad. L.

*expansihil-iSf f. expans- ppl. stem of expandHre :

see Expand and -ible. Cf. P'r. cypansiblcl\

That can be expanded.
1. That can be opened or spread out.

1730-6 in Bailey (folio). 1876 Bartholow Mat. Med.
{1879* 89 An intra-uterine speculum with expansible blades.

2. That can be made to occupy or contain a
larger space ; esp, of material substances, capable
of expansion by heat, etc.

a 169X BoYi.E Hist. Air ii. (1692I 5 Readily expansible.

.

by Heat. 179* Phil. Trans. LXXXII. 401 Whenever
water is in a state of evaporation, an expansible fluid, com-
posed of water and fire, is produced. x8iz Sik H. OvWY
Chem. Philos. 70 Glass is less expansible than any of the
metals. 1871 B. Stewart Heat § 80 The most expansible
metal will form the outside or convex surface of the curve,
and the least expansible the concave.

b. Of an immaterial object : Capable of being
enlarged in scope or operation,
1850 De Quincev in H. A. Page Life (1877) II. xvii. 73

The great moving and expansible system of theology. 1884
Sir N. Lindlev in Laiv Times Rep. 9 Feb. 727/2 A market
. .limited by metes and bounds, so as not to be expansible.

Hence Expa'nsibleness, the quality of being

expansible ; expansibility. Expa'ttslTily adv.., in

an expansible manner ; so as to be expanded.
1847 in Ckaig; and in inpd. Diets.

Expansile (ekspa;*nsil, -ail), a, [f. L. expans-

l)pl. stem of expandh'e to Expand + -ile.]

1. Having the property of being expanded

;

capable of expansion, dilatable.

1776 T. Percival Philos. Med. ^ Exp. Ess. III. 265 This
effect it [heatl produces . . by its expansile power. 1783
Pott Chit^trg. IVks. II. 63 Its natural soft .. expansile
state. 1793 FoRDYCE in Phil. Trans. LXXXIV. 5 Ex-
pansile and contractile by heat and cold. 1869 Gillmokk
Reptiles ^ Birds iii. 117 Others have.. an expansile gular
pouch. 1884 W. C. Wilkinson E, Arfiold u. v'n. 166 The
inimitably expansile cloud-land of Hindu philosophy.

2. Of or pertaining to expansion ; of the nature

of or tending to or capable of producing exj^ansion.

1730-6 in Bailey (folio). 1873 Kobkrts //andd/c, Med. 465
Expansile movements are greatly deficient or absent.

Expansion (ekspiE'nj3n\ [ad. late L. expan-
sion-cm, n. of action f. cxpandere to Expand.]
The action of expanding, the fact or slate of being
expanded,

I. Spreading out, imfolding, opening out.

1. The action or process of spreading out or im-

folding; the state of being spread out or unfolded;
the opening of a bud, flower, etc. Also, f a
spreading out to view, a display,

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. iv. v. 191 The. .distance
betwixt the extremity of the fingers of either hand upon
expansion. 1656 tr. Hobbcs' Elein. Philos. (1839! 458
Whereupon there will follow a great expansion of light,

with vehement flame. 1664 Power Exp. Philos. 11. loi
The Spring of a Watch . . if the String be broke . . flyes out
into its fullest expansion. 1701 Grew Cosm. Sacra i. v. 28
The easie expansion of the wing of a bird. 1731 Pope Ep.
Burlington 145 The gilded clouds in fair expansion lie.

1847 De Quincev Sp. Mil. Nun § 8 (1853) 18 A mob orator,
whose brawling mouth open to its widest expansion, [etc-l.

1867 Jean Ingelow Zar/ra^/r^r, She. .knew. .The pleasure
of the leaf in exquisite Expansion.

b. The detailed expression of what is implicitly

contained in a statement ; the writing out in full

the meaning of graphical contractions. Also in

Alg. the process of working out a contracted ex-

pression (cf. Expand i b.) and stating the result in

full ; the result or statement thus obtained.
1858 Todhunter Al^^ebra xxxvi. § 519 The subject of the

expansion of expressions is. .properly a portion of the Dif-
ferential Calculus. Ibid, xxxvi. § 524 To find the number
of terms in the expansion of any multinomial. 1886 J.
Edwards Diff. Calc. 96 Now assuming the possibility of
such an expansion, let, etc.

2. concr. Anything that is spread out ; an ex-

panse ; esp. the expanse of heaven, the firmament.
161Z Bible Gen. \. 6 Let there be a firmament \marg. ex-

pansion] in the midst of the waters. 1659 Pearson Creed
(1839* 7° This house of God . . is not all of the same mate-
riuls , . there is a vast difference between the heavenly ex-
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pansions. 1760 Beattie Lucretius 1. 6 All that lies Beneath
the starr'd expansion of the skies. 1823 Lamb Elia Ser. i.

xxvt. (1865) 211 Less time, .than it took to cover the expan-
sion of his broad moony face., with expression, a 1845
Hood Kil»ianseggi:x\, Venus and Mars Are rolling along
in their golden cars Through the sky's serene expansion.
1862 Ansted Channel IsL i. iv. led. 2) 64 Some, .flat expan-
sions of hard . . rock, afford a kind of irregular pavement.
pig. i66a K. ISLvTHEW Uiil. Alch. § 57. 61 That ocean or

expansion of wrath.

f 3. Extent ; space to which anything is ex-

tended, b. Pure space (see quot. from Locke).
1690 Locke Hum. Und. ji. vii. § 10 The capacious Mind

of Man . . extejids its thoughts often, even beyond the ut-
most expansion of Matter. Ibid. 11. xv. § i Distance or
Space, in its simple abstract conception . . I call Expansion
to distinguish it from Kxtension, which by some is used to
express this distance only as it is in the solid parts of Mat-
ter. 171a Blackmore Creation w. (1718) 121 Lost in expan-
sion, void and infinite. 1755 in Johnson.
4. The action or process of causing something

to occupy or contain a largerspace, or of acquiring
greater volume or capacity ; dilatation ; an in-

stance of this.

1664 Phil, Trans. I. 29 To prove the expansion of glass

by heat. 1665 Ibid. I. 49 What Bodies are expanded by
being frozen, and how that expansion is evinced. 169a
Bentlev Boyle Led. viii. (16931 27 The condensation and
expansion of any portion of the Air is always proportional
to the weight and pressure incuml>ent upon it. 1782 Sped/.
WatCs Patent No. 1321. 5 Thepiston continues to descend
by virtue of the expansion of the steam. 1830 R. Knox
Bedard's Anat. 235 They are furnished with tensor muscles,
whether proper, or simply by expansion of their tendons.

1875 Uhe Diet. Arts II. 319 s. v.. Some remarkable exam-
ples of expansion are furnished by the influence of sunshine
on the Britannia Tubular liridge. 1882 Vines Sachs' Hot.

874 These movements depend not upon alternate expansion
and contraction of the tissue.. but, etc.

fig. 1634 Habington Castara (Arb.) 103 My heart Ex-
panssion wants, to thinke what now thou art.

b. of immaterial things,

i68j Sir T. Browne Chr. Mar. ig Spread not into bound-
less expansions either of designs or desires. 1856 Sir B.
Brouie Psychol. Inq. I. i. 31 Ahigh education, .may. .have
the effect of preventing the full expansion of genius. 1864
D. G. Mitchell Set'. Stor. 6g, I felt . . an unusual expan-
sion. 1879 M. Arnold AHxed Ess. Pref. 7 The love of
liberty is simply the instinct in man for expansion.

C. Comm. and Finance, {a) An extension (of

business transactions). (/•) An increase in the

amount of the circulating medium. More fully

expansion of the currency.

1847 Cr.\ig, Expansion, in commerce, an increase of
issues of bank notes. 1864 in Webster. 1891 PallMall G.
10 Nov. 7/1 In some directions there has been expansion, so
that the losses have been partially neutralized.

5. The amount or degree of dilatation.

1790 Blagden in Phil. Trans. LXXX. 322 The whole ex-

pansion of pure spirit from 30*^ to 100° of Fahrenheit's ther-

mometer. IS not less than ^h of its whole bulk at 30".

1816 J. Smith Panorama Sc. ^ Art II. 32 Taking a pro-

portional part of the difference of the two expansions. 1875
Uke Did. Arts II. 319 s.v.. The expansion of the solid

corresponding to two degrees of the thermometer, is twice
the expansion which corresponds to one degree.

6. concr. a. An expanded or dilated portion.

b. A product of expansion ; what (a thing, is ex-

panded into.

i860 TvNUALL (7/rtt-, II. vii. 261 This lake [Geneva] is simply
an expansion of the river Rhone. 1865 Rlskin Sesame
178 A man has a personal work .. and a public work
..which is the expansion of the other. 1866 Huxley
Phys. ix. (1869) 239 The structure . . of the sensory expan-
sion in which the optic nerve terminates. i88z \i'H)i.s Sachs'
Bot. 544 The membranous expansions or api>endages.

7. Steam-engine. The increase in bulk of the

steam which takes place in a partially filled cylin-

der after communication with the boiler is cut off.

The improvement introduced by Watt's patent of 1782

consisted in the economizing ofsteam by allowing the piston

to be propelled, during the latter portion of its excursion,

by the * e;;pansion ' of the steam first introduced. An engine
in which this is done is said to work ' by e.vpansion*. A
double (or triple) expansion engine is one in which the

steam passes from one cylinder into another, so that the
expansive force is used twice (or thrice).

178a [see 4]. 1819 Rees's Cyclop. XXXIV. sig. M. 2 b
fart. Stearn- Engine), Mr. Watt's principle of expansion.

1874 Knight Did. Mech. I. 817/1 An automatic expansion
is one which is regulated by the governor, and varies with
the amount of power required. 187S R. F. Martin tr.

Ilaz'rez' IVimling Mach. 80 The engineman must be able

to work his engine with a variable expansion with as great

ease as an ordinary high-pressure engine. Ibid., MM. Scohy
and Crespin,.took out a patent for applying a system of
expansion to winding engines.

8. attrib. and Comb., as expansion theory ; ex-
pansion-coupling, -curb, -drum (see quots.J;

expansion-engine (see 7) ; expansion-gear, an
apparatus for cutting off steam from the cylinder

at a given point of the stroke; expansion-joint

(see quots.) ; expansion-slide, a slide belonging

to the expansion-valve, a valve which shuts off

the steam in its passage to the cylinder.

1874 Knight Diet. Mech. I. 816/2 *Expansion-coupling.
The coupling represented consists of an expansion-drum of
thin copper x between the extremities of two pipes a i. Fig.

1901, which, in elongating, press the sides of the drum in,

and draw them out in cooling. 1847 Craig, '^^Expansion
vttrbt in Horology, a contrivance for counteracting expan-
sion or contraction. 1874 Knight Did. Mech. I. 816^2

Expansion-drum, an arrangement by which an occa-

EXPANSIVE.
sional change of speed may be effected. 1847 Craig, '*Ex-
pansion engine. 1886 Pall Mall G. 21 Sept. 13/2 These
steamer.s. .are provided with triple expansion engmes. 1850
Prad. Mech. Jrnl. III. 28 {lu-ading) Whitelaw's steam-
engine ^expansion gear. 187S R. F. Maktin tr. Havrez'
Winding Mach. 80 MM. Scohy and Crespin add to the
regular form of cylinder the expansion gear of M.
Meyer. 184(^50 Wkale Did. Terms, *Expansion-joint, a
stuffing-box joint connecting the steam pipes, so as to allow
one of them to slide within the enlarged end of the other
when the length increases by expansion. 1864 Weustek,
Expansion-joint, an attachment of the framing to the
boiler, which allows the boiler to expand without bending
the framing. 1882 Wore. Exhih. Catal. iii, 5 Samples of
improved expansion joints. 1848 E. Aluan Steam Engine
261 The *expansion slide is made to act through the motion
of the principal slide below. 1886 F. B. Jkvons in Jrnl.
Hellenic Studies VII. 292 Every form of the '"expansion
theory [i.e. the theory that the Iliad ie an ' expansion' of
a smaller poem]. 1849 Fairhairn in Mech. Mag. LI. 255
A new construction of ' expan»ion valves for condensing
steam engines.

Expansionist (ekspa'-njanist). [f. prec. +
-iST.] One who advocates a policy or a theory of

expansion, esp. an advocate of expansion of the

currency. Also attrib.
I 2862 I.it.Churchm. VIII. 339/1 'We look for the time'

I

' says the Expansionist* 'and doubt not it will come', etc.
I 1881 Nation iN. Y.) XXXII. 160 Whether the new Secre-

j

tary . . would be an expansionist or a contractionist. 1884

I

GoLDW. S^^TH Expansion ofEm^. \\\ Coiitemp. Rev. Apr.
531 Standing on his historical island, the British Expan-
sionist sees all the other communities of the race revolving
round him. 1886 F. IJ. Jkvons in Jml. Hellenic Studies
VII. 292 The expansionists [i. e, those who maintain that
the Iliad was 'expanded' from an original shorter poem]
therefore have set to work to remove these incrustations.
IbidNW. 295 Fick himself supports the expansionist theory.

Expansive (ekspa^-nsiv), «. [f. \.. expans- ppl.

stem of cxpandere to Expand -f -ive.]

1. Tending or adapted to expand in volume, to

spread over a larger surface, or fill a larger space

;

having the capacity to expand or develop to larger

dinaensions ; dilatable. Said both of material and
immaterial objects.

1651 Davenant Condibert 11. i. 3 By increase of swift ex-

pansive light The lost Horizon was apparent growne. 1728
Thomson Spring 1% No more Th' expansive atmosphere is

cramp'd with cold. 1805 W. Salnueks Min. Waters 4
Water is composed .. of a fluid expansive etlier. 1879
ATciiL;KLEvi>Vt''r/a«(/i48, 1 changed my cartridge for another
with an expansive ball. 1884 tr. Lotze's I^Ietaph. 96 The
heightened temperature, .bringing about In the expansive
materials the movement of dilatation.

b. Of persons, their affections, utterances, etc.

:

Freely going out, effusive, open.
1658-9 Burton's Diary (1828) IV. 137 It is said our affec-

tions . . to France have been more expansive. 1858 (.). W.
Holmes Ant. Breakf.-t. x. q8 'I'hat ripe and discreet a;.;*:

which invites confidence and expansive utterance. 1884
F. Chance in N. <y Q. Ser. vi. X. 397/1 We English are not
an expansive people.

2. Of a force, a movement or tendency : Acting
in the direction of expansion ; directed towards ex-

l)ansion : a. within the object or substance itself;

b. in some other object.

a. 1656 tr. Hobbes' Elem. Philos. (1839) 471 This expan-
sive motion of the air. 1685 Boyle Effects ofMot. vih. 103
These stones being lodged in a Cement extremely hard,
their expansive endeavour was rendered inefftctual. 177S
Johnson Tax. no Tyr. 20 The intumescence of nations

.would have found its vent like all other expansive violence.

1824 R. Stuart Hist. Steam Engine 143 The steam . . from
its expansive power, will press [etc.]. 1828 Carlvle Misc.
11857) I. 199 Impelled by the expansive movement of his

own irrepressible soul. 1833 N. Arnott Physics (ed. 5) 1 1. 1.

95 The lic^uid . . may force a column of mercury to an eleva-

tion marking the expansive tendency. 1846 Grot e Greece I.

xvi. (1862) I. 300 The expansive force of Grecian intellect.

b. 1744 Berkeley Siris § 170 Such is the rarefying and
expansive force of this element [fire]. 1874 Blackie Self-

cult. 85 The direct genial expansive virtue of some great

moral sun. 1886 Croll Climate i^ Cosmol. 253 This internal

pressure . . acts on the mass of ice as an expansive force.

3. Of or pertaining to expansion. Of an engine,

process, etc. : Involving or depending upon the

principle of expansion.
178a specif, of Watt's Patent No. 1321. 4 The said new or

expansive engine. 1858 Greener Gunnery 33 In the expan-
sive principle of rifles. Ibid. 353 The principles of the ex-

pansive rifle. 1888 PallMall G. 6 Nov. 8/1 These messages
were printed exactly as he sent them, and did not undergo
any ' expansive ' process.

4. a. Of material things : Expanding over or

occupying a large surface or space ; having wide

bounds, broad, extensive, b. Of immaterial things

{e.g. thoughts, designs, sympathies) : Having a

wide range ; comprehensive.
1806 T. SuRR Winter in Lond. I. iv. 64 It was situated.

.

on the borders of an expansive lake. 1813 Eustace Tour
Italy ix. 204 A more expansive and generous compassion for

the fate of cities and states. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India
Pref. 16 If an observer were to take an expansive view of

India. 1830 D'Israeli Chas. I, III. v. 72 The intellect of

Laud was neither expansive nor elevated. 1834 T. Medwin
Angler in Wales II. 175 He had the character, .of being

remarkably handsome, .his forehead expansive. 1835 1. Tay-
lor Spir. Despot, i. 12 That enlightened and expansive

charity, .which should recommend the Christian profession.

1870 Emerson Soc. <V Solit. vii. 137 Czar Alexander was
more expansive, and wished to call the Pacific my ocean.

1890 Standard 10 Mar., We doubt . . whether expansive

skirts of the old style will * catch on ' in America,



EXPANSIVELY. ^

Expansively (ekspxnsivH), adv. [f. prec. +
-LY-.J In an expansive manner; at large, ex-

tensively. With respect to the steam-engine: On
the principle of expansion.

1839 R. S. Robinson Naut. Steam Eug. 160 Very little

power is lost by working the steam expansively. i8<^ Car-
LVLE Fredk. Gt. xi. iii, Voltaire, at his leisure in Brussels.

.

writes much more expansively. 1865 Masson Kcc.^ Brit.

Philos. 100 The Absolute going forth expansively., is Na-
ture. 187s R. F. Maktin tr. Ifavrez' IVinHifig^ Mack. 03

For throttling of the steani through the regulator will be
substituted working expansively.

ZaZpausiveneSS (ekspoensivnes). [f. as prec.

+ -NESS.] The quality of being expansive.

1. a. Tendency to expand, b. Wide-spreading

character or nature.

1839 Bkntham IVks. (1843) XI. 18 What you say on this

subject shows the expandedness and expansiveness of your

mind. « 1853 Robertson ^^rw. Ser. iii. xiv. 172 The. .affec-

tions of the Apostle Paul, .tending to expansiveness rather

than concentration. 1854 H. Mellek^'cA. .5- 5^c//;«. xii. (i860)

122/2 The scenery, .was imposing, .from its bare and lonely

expansiveness. 1857 Toulm. Smith The Parish 11 While

the . . expansiveness of the Common Law will be thus shown.

1879 Geo. Eliot T/uo. Such ix, That would restrict the ex-

pansiveness of trade. 1884 tr. Lotz^s Metaph. 96 The
. .expansiveness of the gaseous elements.

2. Absence of reserve in feeling or speech
;
genial

frankness, freedom, openness ; imrestrained flow of

sympathy or conversation.

1856 Emerson En^. Traits^ Lit. Wks. (Bohn) II. 115 That
|

expansiveness which is the essence of the poetic element.

i86a Mrs. Gordon in H. A. Page De Quincey (18771 I. viii.

160 In the expansiveness of his own heart. 1864 Sat. Rev. '

9 July 45 Gifted female friends.. can praise with a large,
!

ungrudging expansiveness. 1867 Lewes Hist. Philos. 11.

520 In the expansiveness of private conversation. 1883

G. A. Boughton in Harpers Mag. Dec. 95/1 Who greeted
Miles with, .noisy familiarity and expansiveness.

XiZpausivity (ekspaensiviti). rare. [f. as

prec. + -iTY.] = Expansiveness.
1837 Carlvle Miraheau Misc. Ess. (1888) V. 231 Offences

(ofelasticity or expansivity ihave accumulated. 1838 Blachii<.

Mag. XLIV. 612 The expansivity and soaring heavenward*
ness of the gases have full play.

ExpailS01116ter(eksp3ens(rmrtoj). [f. Expans-
ion + -(o;meter, after electrometer^ etc.] (See quot.)
i883NASMVTH^K^(7^/f^. vi. 1 19 One ofmy earliest attempts

at original contrivance was an Expansometer—an instru-

ment for measuring in bulk all metals and solid sul>-

stances.

II Iixpa'ilStLIll. Obs. [L., neut. of expansiis,

pa. pple. of expamti-rc to Expand. Adopted by
scholars of i6-i7th c. as lit. rendering of Heb.

rp rdqt'^G. (y\\\g.Jirmamentufn,KV.Jirfnafnent).'\
= Expanse sb.

163s Swan S^cc. M. iv. § i (1643) 54 The Expansum, or

stretching out of the Heavens. 1640 Wilkins A>7t' Planet
ir. (1684) 39 The common People usually think the Rain to

proceed from some Waters in the F^xpansum. 1651 Jkr.

Taylor Serfu. for Year i. xxv. 314 The mercy of God [is]

a vast expansum and a huge Ocean. 1794 Sullivan Viciv

Xat. IL 403 Till the whole expansum was cleared of these

gross and opaque parts of matter.

t ZiXpa'lISUre. Oi's, [f L. expans- ppl. stem

oi CApandcre to Expani>+ -ure.] a. The process

of expanding ; expansion, b. =Expansej^. i.

1606 Chai'MAN Hero ^ Leander v, All your parts employ.
And suit Night's rich expansure with your joy. 1606 Sir
G. Goosecappe iv. iii. in Bullen O. PI. III. 70 My im-

mortall part admits expansure. c 1611 Chapman Hiad x\n.

317 Such expansure of his beams he [the sun] thrust out of

his throne.

+ £xpa*pillate, v. Obs.- <* [f. L. expapitldt-us

bared to the breast, f. ex- out + papilla nipple.]
' To lay the breasts open to the paps ' (Cockeram
1623-6).

il Ex parte* ex-parte (e^kspa-jtO, adv.,

chiefly attrib. as quasi-rt^/)'. [L. phrase ex out of

+ parte, abl. oipars part, side.]

1. Law. On one side only : said respecting an

affidavit, application, commission, evidence, testi-

mony, etc. (See quots.)

167a Cowi.L Interpr. s. v., A Commission ex parte ^ is that

which is taken out and executed by one side onely. 1779 J.
Rkku in Sparks Corr* Avter. A'^z". (1853) II. 277 No ex

parte testimony ought to be received by the Court. 1839
HoLTHOUSE Ne^v Law Diet. s. v.. An Ex-partc application

to the court is an application made by one party only. 1853
Wharton Pa. Digest 854 An exparte affidavit may be ad-

mitted to pro\c pedigree.

2. trans/. Of statements, etc. : Made with re-

spect to, or in the interest of, one side only.

i8m Ld. Palmehston Pari. Deb. 21 Dec, Ex-parte
statements like the present. 18*3 Lingaro Hist. Eng. VI.

346 Ex parte statements, to which the accused had no oppor-

tunity of replying. 1856 Rkadk AVrvr too late xxiv, I

object to an ex Parte statement from a personal enemy.

t Expa*tiatei //A a. Obs. or arch, [ad. L.

^.r(j)/(Z/w/-Kj, pa. pple. oi ex{s patidrt \ see next.]

Equivalent to the later E.xpatiated. In quots.

Widespread ; laid at full length.

170* De Foe Re/ortn. Manners 30 There lye the Seeds of
high expatiate Sin. s8$4 Svd. Dobell Balder xxvii. 186
Stretch him out, like the prophet on the dead . . Hound and
prone, t-'xpatiate with nice art To the invenient horror.

Expatiate (eksprijiiirit),^'. Also 7 exp-,ex-
spaciate, 6-8 exspatiate. [f. L. tfjr(j)/a//Vj/- ppl.
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stem oi exis^patidrty i. ex- (see VX' pref.^) + spa-

ti'dri to walk about, f. spatiitm space.]

1. intr. To walk about at large, to roam without

restraint ; to move about freely in space, wander
at will. Now somewhat rare in lit. sense.

1538 Lei.and Hin. I. p. xxi, I have more exspatiated yn
this Campe then they did. 1615 Ckooke Body ofMan 429
Wherein this setheriall body might expatiate and disport it

selfe. 1657 S.PuRCHAS /'(»/. Flying-Ins. i6They will expatiate

and dance the Hay in circling motions, a 1760 J. H. Browne
Design ^ Beauty Poems (17^) 102 He not content the shal-

low shore to keep Dauntless expatiates in the boundless deep.

1765 Gray Let. in Poems (1775) 308 You will . . catch the

breezes on the coast of Taranto . . expatiate to the very toe

of the continent. 1796 Morse Amer. Geol. I. 258 Workmen
, -by expatiating from Europe, have improved their condi-

tion. lA^ Blcukiv. Mag. LXV. 236 He. .has it in his power
to expatiate where he will. 1864 Lowell Biglotv P. Poet.

Wks. (1879) 275/2 Winter-flies ..crawl out ..to expatiate

in the sun. 18^5 Hamerton Intell. Life xii. i. (1876J 435
Points upon which the cattle expatiate.

b. Said of the eye, or hand.
16^ Bulwer Anthropomet. 20 In this Cephalical com-

pression to the sides, the Eyes more freely expatiate to the

back-parts. 171a Addison Sped. No. ^12 p 2 Where the
Eye has Room to range abroad, to expatiate at large on the
Immensity of its Views. 1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton ^^/a/A.
xxxil (1859) II* 252 The hand of a skilful musician expa-
tiates over the keys of the most complex organ.

i6iaL>RAVT0N Poly-olb. 11. Notes ^7 So farre haue the indi-

gested reports of. .flionkish inuention expatiated out of the
lists of Truth. 1650-3 tr. Hales' Dissert, de Pace in Phenix
(1708) II. 373 Ambition finds not room enough for her swell-

ing to expatiate in. 1697 J. Skrgkast Solid Philos. 321 But
I expatiate too much into the Subiectof Predication. 1704
Swift T. Tub vii, Without farther expatiating from the

subject. 1787 BoNNVCASTLE AsiroH. vi. 84 The flighty

imagination of those who. .expatiated in the wilds of fiction.

1849 Robertson" Serm. Ser. i. ii. 1 1866) 35 We . . expatiate

into that which is infinite.

t d. trtxtis. (Cf. to walk the road.) Obs. rare.

i6»7 J. Carter Exposition 109 The ungodly, .enter in.,

at the broad gates, and expatiate all the fields and countrie.

2. To speak or write at some length ; to enlarge
;

to be copious in description or discussion. Const.

on, upon. Also in indirect passive.

1613 Drayton Poly-olb. i. Notes 18 But you blame me
thus expatiating. 1655 Cromwell S^. 22 Jan. iCarlylel, I

could not say more upon this subject if I listed to expatiate

thereupon. i7ai Berkeley Pret'ent. Ruin Gt. Brit. Wks.
III. 207 Ancient orators used to expatiate in praise of their

country. 1793 Beodoes Math. Ez>id. 14 Frequently as the

topic is expatiated upon. 1817 Chalmers Astron. Disc. i.

(1852) 17 Those who expatiate with delight on the wonders
and the sublimities of creation. 1850 Merivale Rom. Emp.
(1865) I. Pref. 7 The remarkable deficiency of our recent

literature . . has constantly tempted me to expatiate.

+ 3. trans. To enlarge, extend, expand (territory,

etc.) ; to spread abroad (glory, shame) ; to exalt,

magnify ; to spread wide (the arms^. Obs.

1603 Patient Grissil(fi\\Aks. Soc.)22 Sir Owen, and sig-

ners "both, do not e.vpatiate my obloquy. 1633 T. Adams
Fxp. 2 Peter \\. 4 Princes expatiate their dominions. 1660
Waterhouse Arms ff Arm. 6 The symmetry and exact

order of which . . expatiated the glory of their valor almost
thorowout the Continent. Ibid. 125 A l^enign umbrage ex-

patiates little spires of grass into the magnitude of Lawrels.

x668 The Rivals 17, I would expatiate my Wanton arms.

1677 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 189 Where after a little space

the channel is well-nigh expatiated so broad as the Thames
at London.

t b. red. and intr. for rejl. Obs.

i6ao-5S J. Jones Stone-Hengiijis) 34 Salisbury Plain .

.

expatiates it self through the Aliddle of Wiltshire. 1650
Fuller Pisgali 11. iv. 107 The Jordan . . expatiateth itself

into the waters of Merom. 1668 Culpepper & Cole Barthol.
Anat. II. vi. 98 The Crown-vein. .Expatiates in a large tract

from the right Earc. i68x H. More Exp. Dan. App. ii.

287 This dead condition . . is not to expatiate unto 1 260 aays.

1738 Common Sense (1739) II. 48 The Stock of Wealth a
Nation possesses must expatiate, or it is of no Benefit to the

Publick.

t C. * To let loose, to allow to range *

(J.), re^.

only; = i b. and 2. Obs.

1659 Instruct. Oratory 10 The I)est way therefore is, to

give it [the WitJ leave to expatiate itself in its work. 1665
iJovLK Occas. Reji. (1675) 21 The thoughts being licens'd to

expatiate themselves. 1683 Cave Ecclesiastici, Grec. Naz.
296 Na/ianzen . . welcom'd his Arrival with an Oration,
wherein he expatiated himself in his praises for the Nobility
of his birth. 1695 Drvden tr. Du Fresnoy's Painting^ 70
A Subject which shall . . afford . . Art an ample field of
matter wherein to expatiate it self.

d. nonce-use. To develop) (views).

1859 C. Barker Assoc. Princ. 1. 8 Mr. Carlyle expatiating

from its text his peculiar views of. .political economy.

Hence f Expa'tiated ///. a., widespread ; cf.

sense 3 of vb. Expatlater ,also expatiator),

one who expatiates. Expatiating vbl. sb., the

action of the vb. Kxi'ATI.vtk ; in quot. expansion ;

cf sense 3 b of vb. Expatiatiugr ///- «» that

expatiates; whence Expa'tiatlnffly otlv.

1681 tr. Willis' Rem. Med. (CX-j. Vocab., Expatiated, en-

larged. 17x3 C'tess Winchelsea MiiC. Poems 62 Th' expa-

tiated Downs Shall wider Scenes display ofrural Glee, a 1766

pEGCE Anonym, v. (1809^ 201 The person, intended . . as an
Expatiator on the word EndovelUcus. 1839 iVe7v Monthly
Mag. LVII. 160 Such is the mind of our expatiater upon
flowers. 17x7 J. Keill Anim. (Econ. {1^38) 111 There was
no . . room for the division and ex[>atiating of the Vessels.

X789 Trijler xxxv. 456 An expatiating and florid diffusion

would . .weaken and dissolve their clo;ie and we 11-compacted

EXPATRIATION.
strength. 1692 Dl\ kklky DUc. Dr. Crisp 16 Why may not
the most expatiating Expressions be used in so good a Sense?
X887 Pall Mall G. 29 Dec. ii/i A pleasant space into which
to turn loose some, .expatiating gossiper to talk of what so

seemeth him best. X748 Richardson C/rtW«<x (1811) III.

xxi. 131 What a folly, .to be so expatiatingly sincere.

Expatiation (ekspt-i Jilt'ijan . [f. prec. vb.

:

see -ATION.] The action of expatiating.

1. The action of walking abroad, or wandering at

large ; also, an instance of the same. lit. anAJlg.

Also, opportunity or room for expatiating, tare.

1640 G. Watts tr. Btuofis Adv. Leant, n. xiii. 115 There
are no other Errors, or manifest Expatiations in Heaven,
save those of the seaven Planets. 16^7 Fabiscdon Serin.

Jos. L 27. 2 Take them from the Devil's latitudes and ex-

patiations. x666 G. Harvey Morb. Anel. iv. 35 Gladness.

.

is an expansion, or an expatiation of the said sensitive

spirits out of their cells into some larger Meatus, a 1848
R. W. Hamilton Reru. ^ Piinish»t. iv. 118^3) 159 A proper
self-love finds in religion a perfect expatiation.

t 2. The action of extending, expanding, or de-

veloping ; expansion, development. Cf. sense 3
of vb. Also concr. an extended portion, a pro-

jection. Obs.
1611 J. Cotta Discai'. Pract. Physic 11. ii. 94 The un-

limited expatiation of so foule wrongs. x6<a Bp. Hall
Height Eloqueyice p. Hi, A periphrasis very often winds up
it self in its own expatiation. ax66i Fuller H'ofihies,

Surrey HI. 76 Surrey, .may be allowed to be a Square (be-

sides its Angular Expatiation in the South-west) of two and
twenty miles.

3. The action of discussing at large ; extended

talk or description.

x8i6 Keatinck Tra7'. I. 277 The tact of the person who
has thus had the discretion to turn away the ixjjt, is the

theme of expatiation. 1831 T. L. Peacock Crotchet Castle

XV. (1887) 154 This tempting field of interesting expatiation.

1878 N. A mer. /?«'.CXXV 1 1. 423The rea.son is too apparent

to need any expatiation. 1885 Maiich. E.ram. 28 Jan. 3/4
The whole article is an example, .of tamely edifying expa-

tiation.

Expatiative eksp,^Jiativ\ a. [f. EXPA-
Ti.\TK z: + -ivE.j Tending to spread itself out,

expansive.
xSao Shelley CEdipiis Tyr. 1, A leech . . with lubricous

round rings Capaciously expatialive, which make His little

body like a red balloon.

Expatiatory (ekspt'i-Jiatari), a. [f. Expa-
tiate V. + -DRV.] Characterized by or indulging

in expatiation.
z8t6 W. Taylor in Monthly Rc7: I.XXXI. 468 The

method adopted . . is more expatiatory. x86o J . P. Kennedy
Swallcnu B. vii. 73 Everybody seems to understand the

advantage of silence when M. is inclined to be expatiator)'.

Expatriate (ekspc"itrii<1), ///. a. and sb. [f.

as next, on the analogy of ppl. adjs. from Lat. pa.

pples. : see -ate2.] A. (uij. — Expatriated.

B. sb. An expatriated person.

1811 Shelley Let. to Hitchener in Hogg Life II. 94 An
Irishman has been torn from his wife and familj; . . because

he was expatriate. 1818 Q. Rci'. XIX. 55 Patriots and ex-

patriates are alike the children of circumstances.
_
x8j9 I.

Taylor Enthus. x. 284 These expatriate millions [of

Chinese) are accessible to instruction. X87X B. Taylor
/Vif/j/(i875) II. IM. 168 But a God took hold of her, The
Expatriate.

Expatriate (cksp^i-tri,«it), v. [f. ppl. stem of

late L. exfatriare, f. ex- (see 'Ex- pre/.^) -^patri-a

native land -t- -ate 3. Cfi Fr. expa/n'er.']

1. traits. To drive (a i>erson) away from (his)

native country ; to banish.

X817 G. Chalmers in Chiirchynrits Chippcs 163 Morton
was thus expatriated. i8j8 D'Isr.^eli CVkm. /, I. v. 113

This minister, after having been expatriated, outlived his

great enemy. 1856 Olmsted Sla:fe States 261 He apolo-

gizes at length for proposing to expatriate the negroes.

2. refl. (rarely intr. for ren^j To withdraw from

one's native country; in the La-u of Nations, to

renounce one's citizenship or allegiance.

1784 Berinoton Hist. AbeitlarddtZi^w. 187 He [Abeil-

lard) indulged the romantick wish of expatriating himself

for ever. 1804 Colkbrooke Hiisb. ^ Comni. BeHgal (.lic:6)

61 twte. Another person, .who has expatriated, or who has

removed to other land. 1846 Grote Cree(.c l.v. 118621 I. 89

^-Etulus . . having l>ecn forced to expatriate from Pelopon-

nesus. x8s6 Emerson Eng;. Traits, Ability Wks. (Bohnt

11.40 Sir John Herschcl. .expatriated himself for years at

the Cape of Gooil Hope. 1889 Phillimoke Ititernat. Law
(ed. 3) IV. 30 The status of aliens, and (he cap.icity of sub-

jects to expatriate themselves under the present English law.

Hence Expa'trlatod ///. a. Expatriating

///. a., that expatriates (in sense 1 of vb.).

X7«8 Sterne Seul. "Jfonru., Pre/, in Desobtipaut, The
lialance of sentimental commerce is always against the ex-

patriated adventurer. X793BLRKE Rem. Policy.Allies Wks.
VII. 147 The expatriated landed interest of France. x8m
Macaulav Hist. Eng. IV. 384 Ihe ruined and expatriated

Protestant Lord. X846 Grote Greece i. xvii. (1862J II. 420

The lekist and some of the expatriating chiefs.

Expatriation (eksp^i trii^'Jsn). [f. prec. vb.

:

sec -ATION.]

1. The banishing a person from his own country

;

the state of being banished ; banishment, exile.

x8z6 Keatingk Trav. I. 31 This part of France appears

never to have recovered the effects of . . an expatriation.

1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 524 The longer his expatria-

tion, the greater does tnis hallucination become. x86o

Mot ley .Vctherl. (1868) I. iii. 92 The expatriation of wealthy

merchants.

2. The action of leaving one's country for an-



,
EXPECCATION.

other; emigration. Also, in the Law of Nations,

renunciation of one's cotintry.

1825 T, Jefferson Antohiog. Wks. 1859 I. 8 Expatriation

being a natural right. 1839 Yeowell Atic. Brit. Ch. .\.

(1847) 107 The bishops and clergy . . sought refuge in expa-

triation. 1868 Rogers Pol. Econ. xix, The voluntary ex-

patriation of those who have the energy or enterprise to

leave the home of their birth. 1889 Phillimore Intcriiat.

Law (ed. 3) IV. 274 Expatriation, Any British subject .

.

who may . .after the passing of this Act . . voluntarily become
naturalized in such state, .shall, .be deemed to have ceased

to be a British subject.

f Expeeca'tion, nonce~ivd, [f. Ex-/r^i+L.
peccdre to sin : see -ation.] (See quot.)

01631 Donne .TiTw. Ixiv. 645 It is. .thisExpeccation. .this

taking away of Sins formerly committed that restores me.

Expect (ekspe-kt), v. Also 7-8 exspect. [ad.

L. ex'\s''pect-dre to look out for, await, f. ex- (see

Y.'^' p-efX) + spect-a7-e to look, freq. o{ spec-cre to

see. Cf. OF. especter (14th c.) to await.]

I. To wait.

1 1. inir. To wait ; to defer action until some
contingency arises. To expect of'. ~ sense 2. Oh.
1560 Daus tr. Sleidane^s Cojum. 408 a, He desireth. .that

Duke Maurice woulde be content to expect so long as he
may goe and come. 1600 Holland IJvy xxL xlviii. 420
Scipio . . thinking it good to expect of the other Consull his

Colleague. 1611 Bible Heh. .\. 13 From henceforth expect-

ing till his enemies be made his footstoole. 1653 H. More
Aniid, Ath. 11. xii. (1712) 82 A Dog expects till his Master
has done picking of the bone. 1703 Rules 0/ Civility^ 15 We
must not knock, but expect patiently. 1765 G. Colman
Terence's Comedies 388 To sit at home, expecting till a

kinsman Came, .to marry her.

fb. quasi -^ra?/.y. with ^z/A Obs. rare.

a 1664 M. Frank Serm. (1672) 497 Men having .. dili-

gently made use of the opportunity, and expected it out.

-j- 2. trans. To wait for, await. Obs.

1585 Abp. Sandys Serm. xiv. § ig. 239 Note in Cornelius

with what humanitie- he receiued Peter, .he called to him
his kinsemen and friends, and expected him, 1609 Bible
(Douay) Ecclns. xi. Conim.y Expect the end of an other

mans speach, before you beginne to answer. 1633 Bp. Haf.l
Hard Texts N. T. 223 Yee..eate your owne good cheere

not expecting your poorer brethren. 1710 Steele Tatler

No. 202 F 5 There was a great crowd in my Antichamber,
who expected Audience. 1781 Gibbon Decl. ^ F. II. 92
The . . king of the Goths, instead of expecting the attack

of the Legions, boldly passed the Danube. 1801 Southey
Thalaba ix. xviii, With, .talons sheathed The ounce expects

his liberty. 1822 Shelley in R. Garnett Relics (1862) 189
With what anxiety I expect your news of her health !

b. With indirect question as obj. : To wait to

see or know. ? Obs. or arch.

1572 G. Buchanan Detect. Q. Mary N j, Do you now
expect quhat sentence men chosen agaynst law. .haue pro-

nounced? 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1621) 79 All this

great fight the Constantinopolitanes beheld . . expecting

what should bee the event thereof. 1687 T. Brown Saitits

in Uproar VJ'k.?,. 1730 I. 72, I expected every minute when
it would come to downright kick and cuff between 'em.

X741 MiDDLETON Cicero (ed. 3) II. vn. igi While he [Cicero]

lay encamped . . expecting what way the Parthians would
move. 1794 Godwin Cal. Williams 20 Mr. Tyrrel . . ex-

pected every moment when he would withdraw to another

part of the room.

f c. Of a destiny, etc. : To be in reserve for, be
in store for. Cf. Await 8. Obs.

t:i6ii ChAPMAH Iliad xvui. 113 If such fate expect my
life, where death strikes I will He. 1659 Hammond On Ps.

Ixxxii. 7 Paraphr. 409 That severe account . .of their actions,

which after death expects all such. 1741 Middleton Cicero
(ed. 3) III. X. 166 If any other fate expects me, I last a joy
beforehand, in the sure foresight of your punishment. 1781

Cowper Charity 280 Prisons expect the wicked.

II, To look for mentally.

1 3. To look forward to as one's goal or motive.

1578 T. N. tr. Cofiq. IV. India 24 Good men doe rather

expect renowne, then treasure.

4. To look forward to (an event), regard (it) as

about to happen ; to anticipate the occurrence of

(something whether good or evil). Also, to ' look

for', anticipate the coming of (a person or thing),

the receipt of (anything).
Often with advbs. or phrases indicating time, which by a

sort of ellipsis relate to the event ' expected ' ; e. g. 'I ex-

pect him next week' ; 'When do you expect payment '?

a. with simple obj. When the obj. denotes an
action, manifestation, etc., often const, of from.
1601 Shaks. Jul. C. I. ii. 297 Cassi, Will you Dine with

me to morrow? Cask. I. Cassi. Good, I will expect
you. 160S Bp. Hall Medit. ^ Votvs i. viii. 14, I will ex-

pect the woorst, because it may come ; the best, because I

know it will come. 1651 Hobbes Leviath. in.xli. 263 They
that bare rule, .and they that were governed, did all expect
the Messiah. 1701 De Foe True-horn Eng. Pref., I expect
a Storm of 111 Language. 1724 R. Falconer Adv. ^ Esc.

(1769)83 Finding we could not expect his Life, we prayed
for a speedy and painless Release from it. 1802 Mar. Edge-
worth Moral T. (1S16) I. xiii. 104 They expected a visit in

a few hours. x866 Geo. Eliot F. Holt (,1868) 24, 1 am afraid

of ever expecting anything good again. i88z J. H. Blunt
Ref. Ch. Eng. II. 18 If he did similar things, he should ex-

pect similar punishment. 1891 Speaker 2 May 533/1 The
book is very much what might have been expected from the
author. Mod. I expect my mother to dinner.

b. with obj, and inf. ; when the action or con-

dition anticipated is that of the subject, with inf
alone.

1659 ^* i^'^'*'"s ParivaVs Iron Age 142 The Imperial
Garrisons, who were not expected to be ever seen again in

those parts. i66o Willsford Scales Comm. 182 A Captain of

428

aCastle expecting to bebeleagured.makesgood his outworks.

1710 Hearne Collect. (Oxf. Hist. Soc.) 111.6, I expect to re-

ceive them this week. 1714 De Foe Mem. Cavalier^\Z^Q) 172

Tliey expected us, and we expected to come. 1818 Jas.

Mill Brit. India 1. n. vi. 226 He expected to perform to

him one of the most agreeable of all possible services. 1876

Jevons Logic Pri7nerQ Seeing a bright flash of lightning,

I expect thunder to follow. 1891 Law Times XC. 473/2
We are now daily expecting the question to come again be-

fore the Divisional Court.

c. with clause as obj. ; also with ellipsis of sub-

ordinate clause.

1603 Sir D. Carleton in Ellis Orig. Lett. i. 245 III. 82

It is exspected the two courts being joyned will produce
somewhat extraordinary. 1726 Chetwood Adv. Capt.

R. Boyle 74 They did not expect she could ever recover.

1740 Fielding Tojn yones 11. ix. This lady was. .as well as

could be expected for one in her condition, i860 Tyndall
Olac. I. xi. 79 The Mur. .was by no means so bad as we had
e-xpected.

d. absol.

1779 Johnson L. P. Wks. 1816 IX. 170 We love to ex-

pect ; and when expectation is disappointed or gratified we
want to be again expecting. 1847 Tennyson Priiic. in. igr

Our King expects—was there no precontract ?

lie. ellipt. {a) Anglo-Irish (see quot. 181 3);

{b) colloq. (see quot. 1S90).

1813 Mar. Edgeworth Patron. (1815) 11. 22 ' Surel tould

you he was not expicted, that is if you don't know in Eng-
land, not expicted to live.' 1845 Mrs. S. C. Hall IV/iiteboy

V. 48 Poor Mrs. M. . . . isn't expected—ini^^A I must ride

hard to overtake her. 1890 Farmer Slang Diet., Expect-

i/ig, with child.

t f. intr. To expect for = to look for. Obs.

1591 Harington Orl. Fur. Pref., A Sophister . . made a

long . . Oration . .expecting at the end thereof for some great

Ihankes. 1630 R. Johnson's Kingd. ^ Cominiu. 08 "Travel-

lers . . expecting in an Almanacke for a yeare of Jubile, flie

over Sea by flocks towards Rome. 1659 B. Harris ParivaVs
Iron Age 277 A peace, for which so many people long, and
earnestly expect.

5. In sense 4 with various additional notions.

a. In combination with can, with expressed or

implied negation, this vb. often = ' to look for with

reason or likelihood, or without great risk of dis-

appointment '. Cf. count on, rely on, in similar

connexion.
1650 R. Stapvlton Sirada's Lo^v-C. IVarres Strada to

Rdr., A History.. which 1 cannot expect should be either

praised or pardoned. 1759 [see Erroneous 3]. 1848 Mac-
al'LAV Hist. Eng. I. 538 The despotic viceroy soon found

that he could not expect entire support from Argyle. 1871

MoRLEY Voltaire (1886) 135 Nor can we be expected to be

deeply moved by a form of art that is so unfamiliar to us.

b. To look for as due from another. In

stronger sense : To look for (something) with an

implied injunction or requisition.

1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav. 184 These Negroes . . impart

freely of what they have to any civill Traveller, expecting

some small retribution for their curtesle. 1650 Cromwell
Lett. ^ Sp. (1871) III. 104, I expect it be encouraged. 1690

Dryden Amphitryon Pref., There is a Pride of doing more
than is expected from us. 1711 Addison Sped. No. 115 P5
Providence furnishes Materials, but expects that we should

work them up ourselves. 1729 Butler Serm. Wks. 1874

II. 72 The unhappy, from whom can be expectedno returns

either of present entertainment or future service. 1805

Nelson in Southey Life ix, [Nelson's last signal] England
expects every man to do his duty ! 1818 Whately Commpl.
Bk. (1864) 97 "Thus 1 may fairly expect that one who has

received great kindness from me should protect me in dis-

tress. 18S4 Punch 6 Dec. 276/1 What do you expect me
to do ; 1890 Besant Demoniac v. 55 The crew won't ex-

pect any drink.

t c. Hence of things, conditions, etc. : To call

for, need, require. Obs.

1664 J. Strvpe in Lett. Lit. Men (Camdenl 181, 1 am
sen.sible of the charges that a College life doth expect. 1687

J. BovsE in Thoresby's Corr. (ed. Hunter) I. 93 One asser-

tion in it I could not but think expected greater evidence.

1691 T. H[ale1 Acc. Ne^u Invent. 29 To order the doing of

that now, which the Practice of the Navy, .would have ex-

pected their having done long since.

6. To anticipate that it will turn out to be

the case that; hence, to suspect, suppose, sur-

mise.
Now rare in literary use. The misuse of the word as a

synonym of suppose, without any notion of ' anticipating

'

or 'looking for', is often cited as an Americanism, but is

very common in dialectal, vulgar or carelessly colloquial

speech in England.
IS02 Unton Corr. (Roxb.) 382 It is expected that the Duke

of Guiese's horse was shott under him. 1607 Tourneur
Rc-j. Trag. v. i. The Duche.sse is expected fowly bent.

164s in Select. Harl. Misc. (1793) 346, I. .expect they [the

forces] are much stronger than 1 am made believe. 1763

T. Jefferson Com Wks. 1859 1. 186, 1 say /ias&<-«, because

I expect there is one [an opening] no longer. 1785 Ibid. 1.

384. i8i2 — Writ. (1830) IV. 177. 1821 Whewell in Tod-

hunter Acc. W.'s Wis. {iSj6) 11. 43. 1 expect they are of a

char.acter which will not set you upon making comparisons.

1856 Sebastopol II. xiv. 385, I expect my friend was a para-

gon of sanctity. 1861 Sir G. W. Dasent Burnt Njal I.

Pref. viii. It is an old saying, that a story never loses in

telling, and so we may expect it must have been with this

story. 1877 W. H. Mallock Ne^u Republic (1878) 184 Now,
I expect. Lady Ambrose, that, in its true sense, you know
a good deal more history than you are aware of.

t Expext, sb. Obs. rare. [i. prec. vb.] = Ex-

pectation 3.

IS97 J. Payne Royal Exch. 4 Not for the expect of any
vayne glorye. 1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. i. iii. 70 Speak Prince

of Ithaca, and be 't of lessc expect, That matter needless.

.

Divide thy lips, than, etc.

EXPECTANCY.

Expectable (ekspe-ktab'l), a. Also 7 erron.

expectible. [ad. L. exspectabilis, f. exspcctSre

:

see Expect v. and -able.] To be expected.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. 11. v. § 3. 85 Nor is its

substantial] conversion expectible in any composition or ali-

ment wherein it is taken. 1653 Gauden Ilierasp. 18 It is

not expectable, that ministers should increase in favor with
God and man, unless, etc. a 1677 Barrow Serm. Wks. 1686

11. xviii. 261 In that measure which is expectable from the

natural infirmity .. of man. 1886 Tupper IMy L i/e as A uihor

230 It is expectable they [telescopes] would show us only

our own composites in those of other worlds.

*;• [Erron. after Sp. espectable, ad. L. spectabile-V! ;

see Spectable.] Distinguished, illustrious.

IS74 Hellowes Gueuaras Fam. Ep. 175 Expectable
gentleman, and magnificent knight. Ibid. 197 Right ex-

pectable and noble knight, 1 haue receaued your letter.

f Expectaltee. Obs. rare. [? Corruption of

Sp. espectante, one who is on the look-out.]

1654 Whittock Zootomia A, Peeces compiled . . out of

Plutarchs fulness, .would undoubtedly fill the mouth of the

most gaping Expectaltee among Readers. Ibid. A vij. To
all gaping Expectaltees (that look for more than here they
are like to finde) my Book replyeth [etc.].

Expectance (ekspe-ktans). [f L, expectantia,

n. of state f. expeclant-em : see Expectant.]

1. The action or state of waiting for anything.

In later use only with mixture of sense 2 in phrase

After long expectance. Somewhat arc/;.

1603 Knolles Hist. Turks {1621) 1092 At length after

long expectance . . they were, .brought forth into the field.

i6z8 Digby Voy. Medit. (1868) 4 In expectance of the others

companie. 1682 Wheler Journ. Greece i. 20 After a long

and fruitless expectance of Succours, a 1717 Parnell Gift of
Poetry [1^^?,) 149 Long expectance of a bliss delay"d Breeds

anxious doubt. 1724 Swift Drapier's Lett, iv. The ad-

dresses of both houses after long expectance produced no-

thing but a report in favour of Wood. 1818 R. Southey in

Q. Rcz'. XVIII. 8The slow season of expectance past, True
Love., [might] Requite the sorrows of this hard delay.

1863 KiNGLAKE Crimea II. 249 Now at length, and after long

expectance, they indeed would go into action.

t b. With indirect question : The state of wait-

ing to know. Obs.

1606 Shaks. Tr. ^ Cr. iv. v. 46 There is expectance here

from both the -sides, What further you will doe ?

2. The action of mentally looking forward to

the occurrence of anything, or to the coming of

any one ; anticipation ; = Expectation 2 and 3.

Obs. or arch.

1640 Slingsbv Diary (T.%-f>) kt, Great expectance their is

of a happy Parliament. <; 1641 Bp. R. Mountagu Acts ff

Mon. (1642) 427They. .makehim stay, and stand without in

expectance a whole yeere. i6<>i T. H[ale1 Acc. New Invent.

p. xc. Their expectance of being better used abroad. 1768-

74 Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852I II. 330 Some particular person

in whom that general expectance might centre. 1814 Cary
Dante (Chandosi 173 The thirst did feel abatement of its

edge E'en from expectance.

b. In phrases Against, beyond expectance, to

answer cxpectatice. ? Obs.

1631 R. Mi. Arraignm. Whole Creature x. § i. 74 They
answere not expectance. 1659 Lady Alimony s. vi. in Hazl.

Dodsley XIV. 365 Who. .rais'd their ruin'd fortunes Above
expectance ! 1756 Burke Subl. s, B. iv. xvii, When any

thing happens against the expectance of the mind.

t C. The state or condition of being expected.

In phrase, In expectance. Obs.

i6n CoTGR. s.v. ExpectativcBeneficesconferezenex.
pectative, in reversion, or expectance. 1640 Fuller
Joseph's Coat iii. (1867) 127 In hope and expectance he hath

the reversion of heaven and happiness.

t d. A resource from which results are expected.

Cf hope. Obs.

/1 1668 Davenant Siege of Rlwdes Wk.s. (1673) 33 Being

to their last expectance driven, lanthe, now they cry !

t 3. Ground, reason, or warrant for expecting

;

prospect of attaining to something. Cf. ExPEC-

TANCV 2 b, 4, Expectation 4, 4 b. Obs.

i6o2 Warner Alb. Eng. Epit. (1612) 373 The expectance

of the Crowne in Right . . rested in this Edgar. 1603

Knolles Hist. Turks (1621) 1385 Being a man of small

fortune, and little expectance in his owne countrey. 1650 R.

Stapvlton Strada's Low-C. Warres ix. 36 There could be

no exspectance of a forrein expedition. 1701 N. Wilson in

Keble Life Bp.Wilson (1863) I. 158 Wishing that they may
live so as to have a just expectance of that blessed immor-

tality. 1754 Richardson Grandison I. ii. 7 Having a good

estate in possession ; fine expectances besides. 1793 Mrs.

E. Parsons Woman as site should be I. 153 An aunt, .from

whom he has great expectances.

t 4. That which is expected. Obs.

1684 Z. Cawdrey Cert. Salvation 30 Towards his servants

he was so just, that he . . gave them all their due Expect-

ances, and, etc.

Expectancy (ekspektansi). Also 7 expeo-

tansie. [ad. L. expectantia : see prec. and -ancy.]

fl. = Expectance i. Obs. rare-^.

1640 G. Daniel Trinarch., Hen. IV, cxxi. Only this is

worth The King's Expectancie.

2. The quality or state of being expectant ; often,

the action or fact of expecting ( = Expectance 2)

;

also, an instance of this; a counting on; a forecast,

calculation.

1600 Holland Livy 1187 The Macedonians, who depended

upon the hope and expectancie of their aid. 1656 Jeanes

Mixt. Schol. Div. 131 It gives therefore an assured expec-

tancy of a better life after death, a 1714 Sharp Serm. (17S4)

I. ii. 34 How often doth a man do that in the fury and ex-
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pectancies of lust, for which [etc.]. 1807 Cocan Eth. Trent.
Passions i. i. 38 According to the degrees of our expectancy
of success. iSai Scott Pei'eril xxv, Fortune, .loves to

confound the calculations and expectancies of humanity.
1876 Geo. Kliot Dan. Der. \. xl, The first-prompted sus-

picion, .gave way to a more submissive expectancy.

b. esp. The position of being entitled to any
possession at some future time, either as a re-

mainder, or reversion, or on the death of some one.

1811 L. M. Hawkins Ctess ^ Gerir. I. 37 Miss Toms, the

great heiress in expectancy, a 1832 Mackintosh France in

1815, Wks. 1846111.101 Persons.. interested.. in the sale of

confiscated property, .oy mortgage, or by expectancy. 1867

Miss Broughton As a Flower xi. 105 Happy partly in

present fruition, far more in expectancy.

C. That from which expectations are entertained.

arch. Cf. hope and Expectance 2 d.

160a Shaks. Ham. in. i. 160 Th' expectansie and Rose of

the faire State. 1805 Wordsw. Prelude vi. Wks. led. Mor*
ley) 280/2 The Nation hailed Their great expectancy.

3. The state or condition of being expected, or

looked forward to ; esp. in Law (see 2 b).

1598 KiTCHiJiC^Kr/jZ-tf^/ (1675) 305 TTie Fee was but in ex-

pectancy, 1767 Blackstone Comm. II. 482 The bankrupt
. .is bound, .to make a full discovery of all his estate and
effects, as well in expectancy as possession. 1777 Burke
Corr. {1844) ^'* 200 A practical reputation, to do any good,
must be in possession, not In expectancy. 1838 DicKF.NsAVr//.
Kick, xxii. The whole capital which Nicholas found himself
entitled to either in possession, reversion, remainder, or ex-
pectancy. 1848 Wharton Laxu Lex. 241 1 ^\ . Expectation,
A sum of money in expectancy, .has a determinate value.

b. Anything in expectancy ; anything which a
person is entitled to expect.

[1767 Bi.\CKST0NE Comm. II. 16^ Of expectancies there
are two sorts ; one.. called a remainder; the other, .called
a reversion.) 1858 Ld. St. Leonards Handy Bk. Prop. Laio
XX. 152 Vou m.ay devise and l>equeath any of your expec-
tancies. 1883 Stnhhs^ Mercantile Circ. 8 Nov. 1000/2 Taking
an assignment of her expectancy for what it is worth.

4. The extent to which expectation may be
reasonably cherished

;
prospective chance of posses-

sion, or of the occurrence of an event.
1620 Horoe Siihscc. 454 From meane fortunes expectancies

cannot be great. 1793 Burke Rem. Policy A Ilies SS'k'^. 1842
1 . 594, I . . have been taught . . to moderate my calculation of
the expectancy of human abilities. 1879 Geo. Eliot Theo.
.Such XV, Calculating expectancy concerning parishoners'
turkeys.

Expectant ekspektant),///. a. and s/i. [a.

Fr. expectant, or i>erh. ad. its original L, ex{s^pec-

tant-em, pr. pple. of exspectare : see Expect.]
A. cuij.

1. That is in an attitude or state of expectation
;

waiting, looking out. Const. ^for, of, + on.
ri4oo Rom. Rose 4571 Abide in hope. .Expectant ay tille

I may mete. 14.. Purijic. Mary in Tundale's Vis. 11843)

131 Symeon. .That was expectaunt. .On the comfort andcon-
solacion of Isrel. 1641 Sir E. Dering Sp. on Relig. 22 Nov.
XV. 65 The people are expectant for a Declaration. 1730-6
in Bailey (folio). 1801 Southev Thalaba in. xvii, His dog
..Now lifts an anxious and expectant eye. Courting the
wonted caress. 1856 Mrs. Browning; Aur. Leigh iv.

893 Romney at the porch Looked out expectant of the
bnde. i86a Trench Mirac. xv. (ed. 3) 25^ From among
this suffering expectant multitude Chnst singles out one.
187a A. W, HuTTON Posit. Catholics in Ch. Eng. 33 The
Church Militant, the Church Expectant.

b. esp. That has the prospect, in ordinary course,

of succeeding to a possession, office, etc., or of

occupying a certain position ;
* that is to be ' (so-

and-so). Also, that expects, thinks himself likely,

to be appointed to an office, etc.

1393 GowER Con/. I. 216 .Xs he that tho was apparant Upon
the regne expectant. 1640-x Kirkcudbr. War-Comm. Min.
Bk. (1855) 57 The suppUcatioun presentit by Johne Somer-
vaill, expectant minister, a 1691 Bp. Barixjw Rem, (1693)
276 The Supernumerary expectant Clergy. 1714 Swift
Pres. State Affairs Wks. 1755 1 1 . i. 220 Scruples artificially

raised in the mind of the expectant heir. 1838 Lvtton
Calderon, A pious Catholic, expectant of the cardinal's hat.

x886 Law Times LXXXII. 94/2 An expectant occupier
has a locus standi to apply for the renewal of a public-house
licence.

C. Efig. Law (see quot.).

1875 Sir G. Jessel Laio Rep. loChanc. Appeals 391 That
peculiar position of reversioner or remaindersman which is

oddly enough described as an expectant heir. This phrase
is used, not in its literal meaning, but as including, .every
one who has the hope of succession to the property of an
ancestor.

2. Characterized by expectation or waiting for

the course of events ; esp. in Aledicine, in expectant

method, etc. (see quot. 1866).
1816 Sot'THEv in Q.Rev. XVI. 513 Like the continental

physicians, such statesmen would pursue the expectant sys-

tem. i860 Motley Netkerl. (1868) I. iii. 80 The policy of
England continued to be expectant and dilatory. 1866 A.
Flint Princ. Med. (1880) 112 The treatment of a disease is

expectant whenever the physician does not attempt to
abridge or arrest it, but strives to aid in conducting it to a
favorable termination.

3. Law, Existing in expectancy, or belonging to

one in reversion or remainder ; reversionary. Hence,
in ordinary lang. : To be expected or anticipated.
x6s8 Coke On Litt. 31 He hath, .a fee simple expectant.

1670 Sir T. Culpeper Necess. Abating Usury 13 Ijpon the
Encouragement of a long.. lease, he.. will be enabled to
venture on Improvements chargeable and expectant. 1765
Blackstone Comm. I. 217 On her.. the remainder of the
crown, ex[>ectanl on the death of king William . . without

issue, was settled by statute. 1768-74 Tucker /./. Nat.
(1852) II. 660 We encourage ourselves to any. .disagreeable

task by prospect of the profit expectant therefrom. 1818
Crl'isk Digest (ed. 2) V. 25 The right of the remainder-man,
expectant on the determination of the estate tail. 18*7
Jarman Po^velTs Denises II. iii The fee expectant on his

wife's life estate. 1858-0 Act 21-^ Vict. c. 44 § 11 in Ox/. ^
Camb. Enactm. 264 The reversion immediately expectant

on the determination thereof.

B. sh.

1. One who expects an arrival, occurrence, etc.

;

one who looks to receive something.

I

a 1661 Fuller Worthies, Middlesex, [Sir Julius Caesar]

!
though heaved at by some Expectants, sate still in his

j

place. 1664 H. More Myst, Iniq. Apol, 539 Eager Expec-

I

tants of this great happiness. 1706 Collier Rejl. Ridic. 235

I

They'll submit all their inferiours and expectants to all their

whims and fancies, xws Poi'e Odyss. i. 323 Vain expectants
i of the bridal hour. 1866 J. G. Murphy Coimn. Ex. xxxii. i

Moses delayed, literally, put the expectants to shame by
' his non-appearance. 1877 Kisclake Crimea (ed. 6) V. i. 235
From moment to moment he was an expectant of death.

j

2. One entitled to expect something to which he

I
will succeed or come in due course, as an owner
in reversion, the next heir, etc. In Eng. Law =
expectant heir : see A. i c.

16x5-8 tr. Camden's Hist, Eliz. iv. 564 Those that are
Expectants of the Crown. 1654 Gavton Pitas. Notes III.

ix. 127 This puts.. the Expectant, to fresh charge. x686
Kettlewkll Serm. Death Ld. Di^by ^ Those who are
now no longer .. Expectants, but inhent the Promises.

1751 Ld. Hardwicke 2 Ves. Sr. 1^7 [The species of fraud]
which infects catching bargains with heirs, reversioners, or
expectants, in the life of the father, etc. 1788 H. Walpole
Remin. iii. 27 Some devoting themselves to the wearer of
the crown, and others to the expectant. X817 Canning In

Pari. Deb. 330 The impatient expectants of a dilapidated
inheritance. 1853 Marsden Early Purit. 186 James, King
of Scotland, the eager expectant of their throne.

b. A candidate for, or one who expects, any

I

office or employment. In Scotland, formerly, ' a

candidate for the ministry who has not yet re-

ceived a license to preach the gospel' (Jam.).

j

1641 Act Assembly Glasgenu 7 Aug. (Jam.), No expectant
shall be permitted to preach in publike before a congregation
til first he he tr>'ed after the same manner. 1646 Burd.
Issach. in Phenix (1708) II. 264 Students in Divinity. . are
enrol'd Expectants of such or such a Presbytery. 1647 N.

I Bacon Disc. Goz't. Eng, i. vi. (1739) 28 This may give some
I liking to the present Incumbents, but not to the Expectants.

169a in y. Fisher's Life \. 10 [They would be pleased] to

desire Mr. Thomas Fisher expectant, .to come and preach

I

to them. x8oa Attn. Reg. 2 The spirit of violence..
manifested, .by. .the expectants of government. 185a Sir

I

W. Hamilton Discuss. 401 A clerical expectant, whose
; hopes are bounded by a College living. 1855 Macaulav

Hist. Eng. III. 295 Name whom he might, ne could not

I
fait to disappoint, .a multitude of expectants.

Hence Sxpectantly adv., in an expectant man-
ner ; in the attitude of expectation.

1857 W. Collins Dead Secret {1861) 238 His head turned
expectantly in the direction in which he had last heard . .his

\ wife's voice. 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der. iv. xxx. The
j

children, .stood in front of her with their sweet faces up-

I

turned expectantly.

ZiXpectatioil (ekspekt^j3n\ [ad. L. expectd-

tidn-em, n. of action f. exspectare to EXPECT.J
1. The action of waiting ; the action or state of

waiting for or awaiting (something). Now only

with mixture of sense 2 : Expectant waiting.

1550 Bale hnaee Both Ch. B iiij, Dilygent Expectacion in

the faith of Gods promyses. 1601 Shaks. 7«/. C. i. i. 46
[You] haue sate The Hue-long day, with patient expectation.
To see great Pompey. 1605 — Lear iv. iv. 23 Our prepara-
tion stands In expectation of them. 0667 South Senn,
Consecration (1715) 282 A daily Expectation at the Gate, is

the readiest Way to gain Admittance into the House. 1675
Bentlev Pre/, to Dryden's Mistaken Husband 250 This
Play was left in Mr. Dryden's hands many years since..
After Twelve years expectation, Mr. Dr^'den gave it to the
Players. 17SX-X800 in Bailey. 1853 Kane Grinnell Exp.
xxvii, 221 After another hour of coloexpectation they came
again.

b. ^Expectant method \ see Expectant A. 2,

1689 G. Harvey ititle\ The Art of Curing Diseases by
Expectation. 1866 A. Flint Princ. Med. (18B0) 112 The
treatment of a disease by expectation consists in watching
carefully its progress, and meeting with appropriate measures
unfavorable events as they arise. 1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

C, attrilh, as in expectatiofi-week (see quot.).
x6as Sparrow Bk. Com. Prater ( 1661 ) 196 Sunday after As-

cens. This is called Expectation-week for now the Apostles
were., expecting the fulfilling of that promise of our Lord.

2. The action of mentally looking for some one
to come, forecasting something to hapj^en, or anti-

cipating something to be received ; anticipation
;

a preconceived idea or opinion with regard to what
will take place. Phrases, Against^beytntd^ contrary
tOy + ottt of, etc. expectation.
155a Abp. Hamilton Cate^h. (1884) 42 Expectatioun or

loking for the blys of hevin. 1553 Eden Treat. Ne^ve Ind.
(Arb.)6 If dewsuccesse. .shoulde not chaunce according vnto
theyr hope & expectation. 1563 Fulke Meteors (1640) 70 b,

Some perchance, would looke that wee . . should entreat of
. .precious stones, which matter though it be out of our pur-
pose.. yet seeing it is not out of their expectation. 1563
GoLDiNG Cxsar 149 When contrarye to theyr expectacion,
our enemyes saw vs . . return. 1599 Shaks. Much Ado 11.

iii. 220 If he do not doat on her vpon this, I wil neuer trust

my expectation. 1603 Daniel Panegyr. King Ixi, Where
mens expectations intertaine Hopes of more good. 1736
Butler /i«n/. Introd. Wks. 1874 I. 2 Our expectations that
Others will act so and so in such circumstances. 1767 Gooch

Treat. fVounds I. 404 Nature, assisted by art, perfected a
cure beyond expectation. 179a A need. iP'. Pitt III. xliv.

205 Is it . . within the utmost stretch of the most sanguine
expectation, that [etc.]. 1851 Robertson .SVrw. Ser.iv. iii.

(1863* I. 22 Their attitudeoftxpectation—they were waiting
for the coming of the Lord. 1874 Green Short Hist. vi.

301 No accession ever excited higher expectations among
a people than that of Henry the Eighth.

b. The looking for something as one's due
(cf. Expect 5 b); in pi. what one looks for or

requires one's (mental) demands.
1655 in Nicholas /'a/. (1892) II. 225 Though those princes

be punctuall in their expectations of compliments of that
nature.

c. Supposition with regard to what is present

or past. Cf. Expect v. 6.

1793 T. Jefferson IVrit. (18591 III. 548 The expectation
that you are always from home prevents my writing to
you, i8aa Mrs. E. Nathan Langreath III. 88 A fond ex-
pectation that the Duke had come in search of her,

3. The state or condition of expecting or mentally
looking for something ; the mental attitude of one
who expects ; expectancy. Formerly occas. in//.
1538 Starkev England \. \. 24 In such expectatyon they

.spend theyr l>'fe. 1653 Walton Angler \. 11, I am now
l«come so full of expectation, that, etc. 1659 B. Harris
ParivaCs Iron Age 189 And yet was he degraded before
his death, and in hourly expectation of the Hangman. 1667
Milton P. L. x. 782 No fear of worse, .would torment me
With cruel expectation. 1745 Fortunate Orphan 235 She
is in the highest Expectations, 177a Priestley Inst. Relig.

(1782) II. 99 Expectation begins to awake in the infant

mind. x8a7 Pollok Course T. ix. Upon the tiptoe raised

of expectation. 1864 Spectator 454 Influences . . that sub-

stitute the flutter of expectation for hope.

4. Ground or warrant for expecting; the condi-

tion of being likely, or entitled, to receive or ex-

perience something in the future.

x6ix Bible Ps. Ixil 5 Mysoulewaii thou onely vpon God

;

for my expectation is from him. 1708 Atterblrv Sertn. on
yob xxii. (1723) II- 198 To whom can we betake our selves

with greater Expectations to succeed in our Addresses?

b. //. Prospects of inheritance or of profiting by
testament.
1669 Lady Chaworth in 13M Rep. Hist. MSS. Comm,

App. V. II Lord Huntingtons marriage is as good as con-
cluded with Sir James Langhams daughter, who gives

20,000/. downe, besides expectations. 1777 Sheridan Sck.

Scandal in. iii, I have a rich old uncle, .from whom I have
the greatest expectations. 1837 Lytton E. Maltrav. 45
O yes ; I have what are called expectations. 1861 Dickens
{title\ Great Expectations.

fc. — EXPECTATIVE B. 2. Obs, rare~^.

1536 Latimer in 27 Serm. ( 1562^ 9 b, Some brought forth

Canonizations, some Expectations, some pluralities and
vnions.

5. The state or condition of being expected; only

in phrase in expectation,

i<^7 J. Smith Myst. Rhef. 252 Desire . . is a strange
countrey. .where com is still in grass.. and birds alwayes
in the shell.. all is there only tn expectation. 1785 Reid
Int, Pozvers it. xx. 271 Belief of good or ill either present

or in expectation. 1831 Webster s.v., A sum of money
in expectation, when an event happens, has a determinate
value before that event happens.

+ 6. Of i^reatfCtc.) expectation: affording ground

for favourable anticipations ;
promising. Obs.

a i^SiDNKY A rcadiai. xii. (1500)51 b You,home so great

a Pnnce, and of so rare, not onely expectation, but proofe.

1605 Verstegan Dec. Intell. viii. 11628) 246 The worthiest

names, were to bee giuen to such as were of worthiest expect-

ation. 1768 Lond. Mag. 423 He was so bred, .and was of

such expectation, that he looked like a miracle of a man.

7. That which is expected ; the object of ex-

pectance ; a thing expected or looked forward to.

1596 Shaks. x Heft. 11^, in. ii. 36 The hope and expecta-

tion of thy time Is ruin'd. 1667 Milton /'. L. xu. 379, I

understand Why our great expectation should be call'd The
seed of Woman.

8. The degree of probability of the occurrence

of any contingent event.

18^ Wehster s. v., If the chances of receiving or not re-

ceiving a hundred dollars, .are equal ; then . . the expecta*

tion is worth half the money. 1838 De Morgan Ess.

Probab, v. (1841)07 The balance is the average required,

and is known by toe name of the mathematical expectation.

1&48 Wharton Laiv Lex., Expectation, in the doctrine of

chances, is applied to any contingent event, upon the hap-

pening of which some benefit is expected. Ibiil.t The value

of the expectation is../5.

b. Expectation of life : (see quota.)

"7»i De nIoivRE Ess. Annuities, The expectation of life

is that duration which may be justly expected from a life of

a given age. 1796 Hutton Math. Diet., Expectation oj

Life is the .. numl>cr of years of life, which a person of a
given age may, upon an equality of chance, expect to enjoy.

1846 M'^Cllloch Acc, Brit. Empire (1854) I. 420 The ex-

pectation of life among the government annuitants.

Escpectative ekspektativ), a. and sb, [ad.

late L. cx^s pectatJvus, f. ex{s^pectare to Expect ]

1. Of or pertaining to expectation.

a. Canon law. Reversionary ; of or pertaining

to the reversion of benefices, etc. Expectative

grace : a mandate given by the pope or king con-

ferring the expectation or right of succession to

a benefice.

1488 Sc, Acts yas. /F(i8i4) aio Quhat tym it be declarit

that ony persone or personis be gracis expectativis [printed

expectavis] acccptisor purchessis ony beneficez (etc.I. 1560

Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm. 366 a, Bishops of Rome, .by re-

seruations and graces expectatiue . . haue deriued .ill the
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gaine to Rome. 1619 T. Mason C/irist's Vici. T48 Expect-
atiue Aduousons are grauiited without number. 1751
CiiAMBFRS CycL, Expectativc Cajiotis were such as did not

ofTiciate in the Canonries to which they belonged. //'/(/.,

In France . . the right of conferring expectative graces, is

looked on as one of the regalia. 1769 Robertson Chas. F,

II. n. 112 Expectative graces, .were brought into use,

+ b. gen. Of prospective effect. Obs.

1630 S. Ward in Uss/ier's Lett. (1686) 440 Ablution of

infants from original sin is only conditional and expectative.

1653 H. Whistler Upshot In/. Ba^iisvi 17 The Covenant of

baptism holding out such expectative grace of Repentance.

2. Characterized by waiting for events ;
= Ex-

pectant A. I, I b.

1611 CoTGR., Expectatif, -ive, expectative. _ 1689 G. Har-
vey Curing Dis. by Expect, xxiii. 206 To give you an in-

stance of it.s expectative mode of curing. 1847 in Craig.

1870 Daily Ne^ius 11 Oct., * We are preserving', they say,
' a dignified expectative attitude '.

B. sb.

1 1. Something in expectation ; an expectancy

;

t= Expectation 6. Obs,

a 1528 Skitlton Image Hypocr. Wks. H. 343 His expecta-

tives ^Ia^y a man unthrives. 1618 Wotton Let. in Rellq.

IVoiton. (1672) 486, I am abundantly satisfied in some Kx-
pectatives, (71631 Donne 5"*??"//;. xii. 119 Though Blessed-

nesse seem to Ije but an Expectative, a reversion reserved

to the next Life. 1758 Chesterf. /.^/i". IV. 137 He is young
enough to forgive and to be forgiven the possession and the

expectative at least for some years.

2. = Expectative grace (^see A. i).

1563-87 FoxE A. Sf M. (1596) 4/1 The . . reservations, ex-

pectatives, and such other proceedings of the popes pre-

tended jurisdiction. 1616 N. Brent tr. Sarpi's Hist. Counc.
Trent 1 1676) 714 Expectatives . . did make the incumbents
death to be desired. 1725 tr. Dupitts Eccl. Hist. ijtkC.
I. n. iii. 47 The Council of Basle . . abolish'd the Expecta-
tives.. and all the other exactions of the Court of Rome.
1818 Hallam Mid. Ages (1872) II. 213 GregorylX pre-

tended to act generously in limiting himself to a single ex-

pectative. 1838 Prescott Ferd. <y Is. II. 475 Ximenes
obtained a papal bull, or expectative, preferring him to the

first benefice, .which should become vacant.

Expected (ekspe-kted), ///. a. [f. Expect v.

+ -ED^.] Looked for, anticipated.

1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary 11. (1625) 28 You would ac-

cording to your honourable promises have done me an ex-

pected good. 1664 H.MoRE Myst. Iniq. 109 That expected
eminent false prophet who does antichristianly oppose him-
self against the Spirit of truth. 171Z Pope Messiah t-x Swift
fly the years, and rise th'expected morn ! 1828 Scott F.
M. Perth xix, Busied with things about the expected com-
bat. 187S Jowett Plato [td. 2) I. loi Fear is not of the
present, .but is of future and expected evil. Mod. The mod.
English j^/z'i? is irregular ; the expected form would be^^'^.

Hence Expextedly adv.^ in the manner ex-

pected, according to expectation ; of. unexpectedly.

1758 H. Walpole Let. H. Mann 31 May, Lord Mans-
field, .unexpectedly is supported by the late Chancellor.,
and very expectedly by ^Ir. Fox.

£xpecter (ekspe"ktaj). Also 6-8 expector.
[f. as prec. -f -erI.]

1. One who expects (in senses of vb.) ; one v/ho

looks for a person or thing to arrive.

1584 R. Parsons Copy ofLetter 107 Wher she is like by
nature to out-liue the expector. 1610 Healev St, Aug.Citie
ofGod 723 Hee [Christ] must, .be desired of the expecters.

1670 Eachard 0«/. C/.i'r^_j' Pref., I am not. .any expecter
of a reign of nothing but saints and worthies. 1725 Swift
Corr. Wks. 1841 II. 575 These are not likely to be great
expecters \lVks. ed. 1745 expectors] under your excellency's
administration. 1775 in Ash ; whence in mod. Diets.

2. Name of a religious sect (see quot.)

1645 Pagitt Heresiogr. (ed. 4) 145 Many have wrangled
so long about the Church, that at last they have quite lost

it, and go under the name oi Expecters and Seekers.

Expectible, incorrect f. Expectable.

Expecting (ekspe-ktir)"), vbl. sb. [f. Expect v,

-f -ING 1.] The action of the vb. Expect ; expect-

ation. Now only genmdial.
1606 Drumm. of Hawth. Let. Wks. 232 After many re-

ports and long expecting, the king of Denmark is coming
hither. 1617 Hieron IVks. II. 296 Sometimes, some vn-
seasonablenesse of the yeere frustrates his expecting.

Expe'Cting, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing^.]

1. That expects ; expectant.

__
1714 Swift /'r^'.r. St. ^^/r.j Wks. 1755 II. i, 219 That

impatience which the frailty of human nature gives to ex-
pecting heirs. 1726 Chetwood Adv. Capt. R, Boyle 80
The Captain came in with an expecting Face. 1804 Jane
Austen Watsons (1879I 319 Her little expecting partner.

1842 G. S. Faber Provinc. Lett. (1844) I^- 95 To reside and
labour in his own expecting Greek Diocese.

112. caiachr. = Expected. Obs . rare—"^

.

1621 Lady M. Wroth Urania 496 The Campe they gained
the night before the expecting time of Combat.
Hence Expe'ctingfly adv.^ in an expecting man-

ner or attitude ; expectantly.

1693 Drvden Juvenal vi, Prepar'd for fight, expectingly
she lies. 1833 Blackw. Mag. XXXIII. 112 The waiter was
standing expectingly. 1838 New Monthly Mag. LII. 193
Firmly, yet expectingly, sat the last woman. 1871 Lit.
World d Jan. i_We thought well enough of Napoleon III,
to listen expectingly for some word [etc.].

t Expe'Ction. Obs. Also 6 expeccion. [erron.

f. Expect, after apparent analogy of inspect^ in-
spectw7i.'\ = Expectation.
1532 More Confiit. Tindale Wks. 520/1 There is . . nowe

lefte vs . . a terryble expeccion and lookyng for of iudge-
ment. 1568 C. Watson Polyb. 856 Acquiting himself very
well of the expection which the people conceived of him.
1640 Nabbes Bride B ij/2 Shee makes my patience tyre

Vol. III.
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Witli so much expection. 1658 W. Burton Itin. Anton.
136 So impatient was his expection.

IiXpe'Ctivei ^- rare, [erroneously f. Expect,

after apparent analogy of respect^ respective : cf.

prec] = Expectative.
1660 R. Qqv.^ Power ^ Suhj. 221 Provisions, Reservations

Expective graces, etc. have no place in France. 1882-3

SciiAFF Encycl. Relig. Kn(nvl. III. 2559/1 [Ximenes] visited

Rome, and returned . .with an expective letter from the Pope
on the archpriestship of TJzeda.

t ZaXpextleSSf cl- Obs. rare-^, [f. Expect v.

or .f^. + -LESS.] Unexpected, unlooked for.

1607 Chapman Rev. Bnssy D'Ambois ii. Dij b, 124 When
hee saw mee enter so expectlesse.

Expector : see Expecter.

Expectorant (ekspe-ktorant), a, and sb. [ad.

L. expcctorant-em, pr. pple. of expectordrc. see

next. Cf. Fr. cxpectorant!\

A. adj. That promotes expectoration.
1811 A. T. Thomson Loud. Disp. (1818) 387 Storax is

stimulant, and in some degree expectorant. 1884 Stan-
dard 7 Jan. 2/6 He prescribed an expectorant medicine.

B. sb. An expectorant inedicine.

1782 ¥.. Gray in Med. Commun. I. 36 Expectorants seem
to have been very seldom given. J834 J. Yo-s.^^^ Lacmice's
Dis. Chest 229 Expectorants, such as squills, and especially

antimony, 1875 H. C. Wood Therap. (1879) 522 Expec-
torants may be arranged under two heads ; the nauseant
or sedative expectorants, and the stimulating expectorants.

Expectorate (ekspcktor^'t), v. Also 7 -at.

[f. L. expcctordt- ppl. stem of expectordre, f. ex-

(see Ex- pre/.^) + pector-^ pectus tiie breast ; in

class. L. only in sense 3. Cf Fr. expectorcr.']

•\ 1. trans. Of a drug or its action : To clear,

drive out (phlegm, etc.) from the chest or lungs.

1601 Holland Pliny xxiv. xvi, As well the one as the
other, doth expectorat the fleame gathered in the chest.

1656 Culpepper Eng. Physic. Enl. 80 The Decoction of the

Herb [crosswort] in Wine helpeth to expectorate flegm out
of the chest. 1678 Salmon Lond. Dispens. 769/1 CIreen

Oyntment. .is given, .to. .expectorate flegm.

absol. 1710 T. Fuller Pharm. E.xte>np. 121 It [the

Electuar>'J. .powerfully expectorates.

2. To eject, discharge (phlegm, etc.) from the

chest or lungs by coughing, hawking, or spitting.

1666 G. Harvey Morb. Angl. (io-jt) xxiii, Excrementitious
humours such as are expectorated by a Cough. 1732
Arbuthnot Rules of Diet 334 Morbifick Matter is., expec-
torated by Coughing. 1846 G. E. Day tr. Sitnon's Anitn.
Chem. II. 71 Thick clots of mucus are expectorated in

the morning. 1861 F. H. Ramadce Cnrab. Consumption
30 He expectorated blood. 1877 Roberts Handbk. Med.
(ed. 3) I. 360 Laryngeal tissues may be expectorated.

fig. 1782 V. Kkox Ess. vi, -All the venom which a viru-

lent party could expectorate upon them. 1831 Carlvlk
Sart. Res. (1858)67 Teufelsdrockh had not already expecto-

rated his antipedagogic spleen.

b. absol. ; often — to spit.

1827 LvTTON Pelhavi ii, The men [at Cambridge], .expec-

torated on the floor. 1882 Quain Diet. Med. s.v. Expecto-
ration, By teaching the patient * how to expectorate ' life

may be prolonged.

3. fa. To expel from the 'breast* or mind
{obs.). b. 7'cjl, and intr. for rejl. To ease or re-

lieve one's mind.
1621 S. Ward Life ofFaith (ed. 2) vii, Hath It [faith] not

soueraigne'vertue in it to . . expectorate all feares? 1656

Trapp Covuu. Matt, xxiii. 17 The dust of covetousness
had put out the eyes of these buzzards, and expectorated

their understandings. 1667 Waterhouse Fii'e Lond. 185,

I could enlarge in this Subject which is so pleasing to me,
to expectorate my self by. 1734 H. Walpole Corr. (1837)

I. 246 Sir George came . . to expectorate with me as he
called it. 1865 Carlyle Fredk, Gt. xvin. vii, Friedrich

. .took to verses, by way of expectorating himself.

Hence Expe'ctorated ///. a. Expe'ctorating
vbl. sb. Expe'ctorating ///. a, = Expectorant a.

i6s6 Ridgley Pract. Physick 212 Give expectorating
means. 173a Arbuthnot Rnles of Diet 266 Substances
expectorating are such as cleanse and open. 1783 S. Chap-
man in Med. Connnnn. I. 285 From the expectorating
mixture, he never seemed to receive any benefit. 1809
Pearson in Phil. Trans. XCIX. 319 This expectorated
substance swims on water. 1845 G. E. Day tr. Simon's A nim.
Chan. I. 335 Dr. Chiaje. .found thepolystoma sanguiculum
in the expectorated blood of two phthisical patients.

Expectoration vel^spe:kt6rt"i-j9n). [f. prec.

vb, : see -ation.]

1. The action or process of expectorating ; dis-

charge of phlegm from the chest by coughing, etc.

167Z Sir T. Browne Lett. Friend x\. (1881) 138 Expecto-
ration and spitting out. 1793 Beddoes Consumpt. 134
Even when the expectoration . . goes on favourably. 1826
ScoTT Woodst. V, A slight expectoration, just like what one
makes before beginning a long speech. 1834 J. Forbes
Laenneds Dis. Chest 84 The varying secretion and expec-

toration of the pearly sputa, i860 Emerson Cond. Life,

Behav, Wks. (Bohn) II. 382 In the pews of the churches
[are] little placards, .against, .expectoration.

fig. «8i6 %co-iT Antiq. xxii, This expectoration of spleen

was suddenly interrupted.

2. concr. Expectorated matter ; a quantity of it,

1817 Med. Jrnl. XVII. 557 A considerable expectoration

mixed with blood. 1843 Abdy JFater Cnre 31 Slimy glu-

tinous expectoration frequently. 1879 Khorz PHtic. Med.
40 Expectoration may contain mucus, pus, or blood.

Expectorative (ekspe-ktorativ), a. and sb.

[f. Expectorate v. : see -attve.]

A. adj. Of or pertaining to expectoration.

1883 Grant White Adams in Eng. 125 Leaning against

the stone, he began an expectorative demonstration.

EXPEDIENCY.

B. s/r. = Expectorant si.

1666 G. Harvfy Morb, Aiigl, (1672) xxvi. 64 Syrups or
other expectoratives.

Ezpectorator (ekspe-ktori;itaj). [agent-n. f.

L. expsctorare : see Expectorate.]

f 1. A medicine which promotes expectoration;
= Expectorant sb. Obs.

1671 Salmon Syn. Med. in. xxii. 415 Bitter Vetch . . is an
Expectorator. 1710 T. Fuller Pharm. Extemp. 278 There
are no such Things as Expectorators. .except Volatiles and
Balsamics.

2. One who expectorates or spits; in quot._/ff.

183s Blaclav. Mag. XXXVII. 112 Volumes of the slaver

[— spittle] . . lettered with the name of the expectorator on
the outside.

Expe'Ctoratory. nonce-wd. A place for ex-

pectorating ; a spitting-place.

1836 Blackitj. Mag. XXXIX. 357 The expectoratorj' (we
mean the principal cabin) of a handsome American pacl<et.

Expede (cksp/'-d), v. Sc. Also 7 expeed.
Pa. fpie. f> expeid, 7 exped, 7-8 expede. [ad.

L. e.xpcdh-e; see Expedite I'.]

fl. reJl. To get (oneself) out of a difficulty; to

extricate ;
= Expedite i b. Obs.

1645 Rutherford Tryal ^- Tri. Faith (1845) 243 They
shall never expede themselves.

f 2. trans. To get out of hand ; to accomplish,

complete, dispatch. Cf. Expedite 2 and 3. Obs.

1513-75 Dinrii. Occnrr. (Bannatyne Club) 281 Lord .Sanct.

johne . . obtenit litiil or nathing of h is errands expeid. 1560-1

Bk. Discipl. Ch. Scot. (1621) 10 That the matter may be the

better & sooner exped. a 1657 Sir J. Balfour Ann. Scot.

(1824-5) II. 148 The assessor to expeed all bussines the

second weeke. 1716 Wodrcnv Corr. (1843) II. 145, I shall

omit other things of my. .studies till I get that expede.

3. To send out, issue officially (a document)

;

= Expedite 4. To expede letters (Scots Law) :

' to write out the principal writ, and get it sig-

neted, sealed, or otherwise completed' (\V. Bell

Did. Latu Scot. x86i).

1600 Sc. Acts yas. VI (1816) 219 That the said Infeftment

be expede in dew forme, a 1651 Calderwood Hist. Kirk
(1843) II. 495 Als sufficient as if the samine were expede by
the Oenerall Assemblie of the kirk. 1679 Burset Hist. Re/.

I. ii, His Bulls were expeded at Rome. 1687 A. Lovell
tr. Bergerac's Comical Hist. 11. 136 My Pass-poiits then

were expeded. 17S2 J. Loutiman Form of Troccss (ed. 2)

218 After the Letters are expede, the pri\ate Party employs
a Slacer or Messenger to execute the same. 1827 in Lait>

Times Rep. L. 708/2 Executors, .with power, .to. .expede

confirmations. 1884 La'iv Times 8_ Mar. 345/2 A Scotch

notary public will expede a notarial instrument.

t 4. To hasten (a person) ; to dispatch with all

speed. Obs. rare.

1600 in Pitcairn Crim. Trials Scot. II. 286, I man intreit

yowr lo[rdship] to expede Bowr.

Hence Expe'ding vbl. sb.

1595 in Spottiswood Hist. Ch. Scot. VI. (1677} 4^3 '^^^

expeding of Signatures. 1678 Trans. Crl. Spain n. 9 The
expeeding of Penaltas Commissions.

t Expe'diate, a. Obs. [f. Fr. expediS, pa. pple.

oi expedier, ad. med.L. expediare ( = L. cxpedire) :

see Expede and -ATE ^.] Expeditious.

1658 Evelyn Fr. Gard, (1672) 62 This way . . is more
prompt and expediate.

[Expediate, v. : ste List of Spurious Words,^

Expedience (ekspJ-diens). [a. Fr. expidiencc,

f. expedient : see Expedient.]

f 1. a. Haste, speed, dispatch, b. That which

requires speed ; an enterprise, expedition. Obs.

a. 1593 Shaks. Rich. II, II. i. 287 Eight tall ships, three

thousand men of warre Are making hither with all due ex-

pedience. 1599 — Hen. V, IV. iii. 70 The French . . will

with all expedience charge on vs.

b. 1596 Shaks. I Hen. IV, i. i. 33 In forwarding this

deere expedience. 1606 — Ant. ^ CI. l. ii. 185, I shall

breake The cause of our Expedience to the Queene.

2. = Expediency 1. ? Obs.

1619 W. ScLATER E.xp. 1 Thess. (1630) 577 Those expedi-

ences, which the Lord hath reuealed himselfe willing to

make knowne. 1638 Chillingw. Reli^. Prot. i. vi. § 50

The lawfulnesse and expedience of Latine Service, a 1714

Sharp Serm. vii. 11754) I- '84 The expedience of actions

;

that is to say, whether it be best and fittest for a man to

do them or no. 1781 Cowter Let. j/olmson 27 Nov., I have

doubts about the expedience of mentioning the subject on

which that paragraph is written. 1804 Wellington in Owen
Disp. 432 The expedience of admitting the Peishwa to a

participation in our late conquests.

3. = Expediency 2. pi. Interested motives or

considerations.
1608 Bp. Hall Char. Virtues >/ V. i. 13 Justice is his [the

honest man's] first guide, the second law of his actions is

expedience. 1796 Morse ^)«fn Ceog. I. 253 Expedience

may operate to continue the privilege. 1834 J. H. Newman
Par. Serm. (1837) I. xxiv. 365 They have sacrificed Truth to

expedience. 1848 LyTTON Harold vi. v. Expediences began

to dim to his conscience the healthful loveliness of truth.

Expediency (ekspj-diensi). Also 7 expe-

denoy. [f. Expedient : see -ency.]

1. The quality or state of being expedient ; suit-

ability to the circumstances or conditions of the

case ; fitness, advantage
; t on advantage.

i6t2 Brinslev Lnd. Lit. xxviii. (1627) 281 Though some
good Schoolemasters doe doubt of the expediency. 1661

Grand Debate 10 Those who are unsatisfied concerning

their lawfulness, or expedency. a 1677 Barrow Scrvi.

xxxii. (I74t) II. 333 From a wise consideration of humane
affairs.. we may collect the. .expediency, the .. necessity of

54
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R future judgment. 1680 H. Dod\vi:ll 2 Lett. !i69i>Cjb,
Many other expediencies hereof [of this Compendium]
might have been mentioned. 1741 MiDDLrroN OVrro II.

IX. 309 In some perplexity . . about the expediency of the
voyage. 1879 CasseWs Techn. Educ. 111. 194/2 It is not a
question of expediency, it is a question of sheer necessity.

fb. concr. = Expedient B. 2. Obs,

1683 Barnard Life Hiylin 117 He proposed a most ex-

cellent expediency., for the satisfaction of some scrupulous
members.

2. The consideration of what is expedient, as a

motive or nile of action ;
* policy ', prudential con-

siderations as distinguished from those of morality

or justice. In mod. use often in a bad sense, the

consideration of what is merely politic (esp. with

regard to self-interest) to the neglect of what is

just or right.

x6ia-5 Bp. Hall Contempt. N. T. i. i, Matters of good
order in holy affairs may be ruled, .according to reason and
expediency. 1754 Chatham Lett. Kephnv vi. 43 Matters

ofmere expediency, that affect neither honor, morality, or re-

ligion. 1786 Burke W. ffastzngs\\V%. 1842 II. 168 Warren
Hastings did act . . contrary to his own declared senile of

expediency, consistency, and justice. 1815 Jase Austen
Emma l xviii. 126 Following his duty instead of consulting

expediency. x8»8 D'Israeli Chas. /, II. ix. 230 Where
political expediency seems to violate all moral right. 1862

RusKiN L/nio this Last 8 For no human actions ever were
intended . . to be guided by balances of expediency. 1875
JowETT Piato (ed. 2) III. 156 The right of private pro-

perty is based on expediency.

b. occas. in //. Motives of expediency ; the re-

quirements of expediency.
1843 Carlvle Past ^ Pr. (1858) 139 Looming with shapes

of expediencies. 1859 Mill Liberty \. 25 These reasons
must arise from the special expediencies of the case.

3. ComK
^853 ^'- S. Fabf.r Rrt'ii'al Fr, Etnp. 54 Even those wise

men of this world, our liberalising Expediency-Mongers,
Iiave been constrained to admit, etc.

!Expedi6Ilt 'ekspf-dient), a. and sh. Forms :

5 exspedyent, ^-d expedyent^e, 6 expediente^
(expedien, 4- expedient, [a. Fr. expedient y ad.

L. expedient-em^ pr. pple. of expedirc : see Expe-
dite V. In sense 2 the modern adjective follows

the sense of the L. verb * to forward matters, be

helpful or serviceable', a development from the

sense represented by Expedite v. 2.]

A. adj.

I. fl. Hasty, 'expeditious', si>eedy. Also,

of a march : Direct. Obs. Cf, Expedite a. 4.

c 1485 Digby Myst. (1882) iir, 817 In ower weyys we be
expedyent. 1593 Shaks. Rich. 11, i. iv, 39 Expedient
manage must be made my Liege. 1594 — Rich. Ill, i. ii.

217, I will with all expedient duty see you. 1595 — John
II. i. 60 His marches are expedient to this towne.

t b. quasi-flf/V. Nimbly, skilfully. Obs.

1509 Hawes Past. Pleas, xvi. ii, Musyke, the lady excel-

lent. Played on base organs expedient.

II, 2. Conducive to advantage in general, or

to a definite purpose ; fit, proper, or suitable to the

circumstances of the case. Const. yi?;-, -^ to.

a. as pred. or complementy often with subj. ?V,

and followed by infinitive phrase or noun-sentence.

1398 Tbevisa Barth. De P. R. xix. xxi. (1495) 876 It is

not expedient . . to reherse alle the causes of wanne colour.

c X430 LvDG. Bochas iir. xii. (1554) 85a, To their noblesse..

Notning in earth was more expedient. 1519 Interl. Four
Elem. in Hazl. Dodsley I, 17 Those things to know for me
be full expedient. X|^^-^ Mar. t Bk. Com. Prayer, Offices i

It is expediente that Baptisme be ministrcd in the Englishe
tounge. 1586 CocAN Haven Health cxiii. (1636' 114 (Po-
megranates] that are soure bee more expedient and whole-
some. 1651 Hobbes Let'iath. n. xvii. 86 What he thinks

expedient for the common benefit. 1659 B. Harris I^ari-

vat's Iron Age 217 That nothing could be more expedient
to the safety of the common-wealth, than to bring him to

the Bar of Justice. S793 T. Jefferson ffV/^. (1859) IV. 29
The President thought it expedient . . to remind our fellow

citizens ihat we were in a state of peace. 1799 Bedix)es
CoHtrib. Phys. ^ Med. Knoufl, 277 These, if not necessary

to the existence of vegetables, may be expedient to their

flourishing state. 1841 Mvers Cath. Th. iii. xlii. 160

Alterations . . become expedient from time to time. 1845
M CfLLOcH Taxation 11. vi. (18521 277 It may , . be expe-

dient, .that roads should be constructed.

b. qualifying a sb.

1643 MiLTON Divorce Pref. C1851) 18 An expedient liberty

and truth. 1676-7 Marvell Corr. Wks. 1872-5 II. 531 To
propound some expedient proposalls. 1806 W. Tavlor in

Apiu. Rev. IV. 885 The most expedient settlements for a
trading country*. 1841 Catlin iV. Amer. Ind. (1844) I.

xviii. 127 The most expedient measures. 1891 F. Hall in

Nation (N. Y.t LIU. 447/3 Its[the word gotten] expedient
disappearance from Matthew xi.

3. In depreciativc sense, ' useful * or * politic* as

opposed to * just ' or * right'. Often absoL

1774 Goldsm. Retat. 40 Too fond of the right to pursue
the expedient. i86t Mill Utilit. ii. 12 The expedient, in

the sense i;i which it is opposed to tne Ki.^ht, generally
means that which is expedient for the particular interest

of the agent himself.

4. Studious of ' expediency*.
i8a8 L. Hunt Byron ^ Contemp. I. 304 Triflcrs with

their hourly word for gain ; expedient statesmen.

B. sb.

+ 1. Something thnt helps forward, or that con-

duces to an object : a means to an end. Obs. rare.

1665 Boyle Occas. Rejt, iv. viii. {1675) 218 Employing the
Mcthotis ;ind Expedients afforded us by Reason. 1667

Decay Chr, Ptet^ \\\. 150 God . . does not project for our
sorrow, but our mnocence ; and would never have invited

us to the one, but as an expedient to the other.

fb. A medium or means of reconciliation. Obs.
a x66x Fuller Worthies (1840) I. 340, I know not how

to reconcile this rhyme with another which I meet with in

the same author .. But, in order of an expedient betwixt
them, etc. Ibid. II. i The earth . . may pass for an expe-
dient betwixt pleasure and profit.

2. A contrivance or device adopted for attaining

an end ; a resource, * shift *,

1653 H. Cogan tr. Pinto's Trav. iv. 9 As for us seven
Portugals, .we could find out no better expedient to save
our lives, then to return. 1674 Brevint Saul at Endor
xi. 240 Finding out expedients .. for shifting from one to
another all personal Punishments. 1719 London & Wise
Compt. Gard. iv. 325 By the same expedient of Hotbeds
we may also raise in.. cold Weather, little Sallads. 178a
Priestley Comtpt. Chr. I. r. 37 The wretched expedients
to which the orthodox, .had recourse. 1874 Green Short
Hist. vi. 328 When every expedient had been exhausted by
Norfolk. .Cromwell came again to the fronL

3. Comb, expedient-nwnqer.
1656 Harrington Oceana (1700I 134 Their Counsillors ..

are expedientmon^ers. a 1745 Swift (Jod.', Expedient-
mongers shake their heads.

Hence Expedientness, fitness, convenientness.
1730-6 in Bailey (folio). 1775 in Ash.

£Zpediexitial (ekspeKliie-n/al), a. [f. as if L.

*exp€dientia Kxpediency + -al.] Of, pertaining

to, or having regard to what is expedient.

1850 Kingslev Raleigh Misc. I. 65 A worldly expedien-
|

tial letter, appealing to low motives, /i 1855 Hare in F.

Hall Mod. Eng. viii. 3:6 note. An expedicntial policy.

1890 Sat. Re7>. 12 Apr. 434/1 The expedientlal issues in

volved in the Home Rule question.

Hence Expedie'ntially aiiv., in an expediential

manner, as a matter of expediency.

1873 F. Hall Mod. Eng. 39 We should never deviate,

save expedientially, from established usage.

Expe'diently, (idv. [f. Expedient + -lt.]

1. As is expedient ; suitably, conveniently.

1308 Trevisa Barth. Dc I\ R. xix. cxivi. fi495>948 Ex-
spedycntly to adde and put more therto. 15x6 Pilgr. Per/.

iW. de W. 1531) 123 This gyfte of goostly scyence may do
the same . . more expedyently for mannes soule. 1804 W.
Taylor in Ann. Rez'. II. 258 The office of the philosopher
may expediently be separated from that of the historian.

f 2. Expeditiously, promptly; out of hand. Obs.

x6oo Shaks. A. V. A. in. i. 18 Do this expediently.

Expediment ''ekspedimentV [ad. med.L. ex-

pediment-um (sense 3 , f. expedlre : see Expedite.]

1 1. A means of getting out of a difficulty ; an
expedient. Obs.

1547-64 Bauldwin Afor. Philos. (Palfr.) iii. iii. When
they be chafed in reasoning . . solutions . . similitudes, and
expediments, doe.. flow vnto their remembrance, a 1677
Barrow Serm. (i686) III. ix. 106 A like expediment to re-

move discontent is good company.

2. 'The whole of a person's goods and chattels,

bag and baggage* (Wharton Law Lcx» 1848).

tZiXpe'dit. Obs. [ad. late L.<*j:/^rt'/7«j(« stem),

f. expedirc : see Expedite z'.] An expedition.

1613 Daniel Coll. Hist. Eng. 167 [The King's Coffers]

must Dee emptied in Scotland, whither agayne . . he makes
his third exi>edit.

ISzpeditable (ekspeditaVl}, a, rare. [f. Ex-
pedite V. + -able.] (Sec quot )

1820-7 Bentiiam Wks. (1843' II. 84 By expcditable under-

stand capable of being terminated, etc.

t ZiZpe'ditatet pp^e~^ Obs, [ad. med.L. ex-

peditatus!\ In early use as pa. pple. of next,

ZSxpeditate (ekspedit^'t^r'. Hist. [f. med.L.
expeditdt' ppl. stem of expeditaret f. ex- (see Ex-
pre/.^) + ped-em foot : on analogy of med.L. ex-

capitdre.'\ trans. To cut off from > dog"; three

claws or the ball of the forefoot ; to law.
150a Chart. Forests In Arnolde Chron. (1811) 209 He of

whom thehounde were not expeditate. 1594 Crompton yu-
risdirtion 152 Expeditate, that is to saye, haue the balles

of their feete cutt out. 1679 Blount Anc. Tenures 91 The
Amerciaments for expeditating Dogs. 1866 Chamb. Jml,
XXVIII. 261 The Court of Regards was held, .for the pur-
pose of lawing or expeditating mastiffs.

HcnceExpe ditated///.a. Expe-ditatingz'^/.j/'.

15^ Manwood Laives Forest x\x. §8 (1615) iis'i Such ex.

peditatingof mastiuesshal be done according to the Assises.

16x0 W. FoLKiNGHAM Art oj Survey lu. iv. 71 Foote-geUI
implies a Priuilcdge to keepe Dogges within the Forrest
not expeditated. 1751 Chambers Cjr/. s. v. Expeditation,
Every one that keeps a great dog not expeditated, forfeits

three shillings and four pence to the king.

IiZpedita'tion. //ist. Also 6 expeditacion.
[ad. incd.L. expeditdtion-em^ n. of action f. ex-

peditdre-. see ExprniTATE.] The action of * ex-

peditating' or ' lawing' a dog.
150a Chart. Forests in Amoldc C//r(i«.f iSii W09 Fro hens-

forth be ther noo one taken for expeditacion of houndis.
a 1693 AsiiMOLE Aniig. Berks. '1710' II. 425 The king
granted to him. . Freedom from Expeditation of Dogs. 1768
Blackstone Comm. III. 72 The Court of reg.ird. .holden.

.

for the lawing or expeditation of mastiffs. 1885 M. Collins
in Png. Illust. Mag. 586/1 These permitted dogs had to

suffer expeditation.

t £*xpedite, <7. Obs. Also 5 -dyte, 7 -dit.

[ad. L. expedit'Us, pa. pple. o{ expedirc : see next.]

L Of a place, road, way : Clear of obstacles or

impediments, unimpeded ; free from diflficulties.

158s Stvward ilArr/. Discipl.w. iiS Descending from high
and hillie places.. to places expedite and open. 2581 Savile
Tacitus' Agric. (16221 197 All things to follow in an easie
and expedite course, a 1677 V>\^\xq^ Serin. (1686) III. xix.
216 I'o the one the way is rough and thorny, to the other
beaten and expedite, a 1694 Tillotson Serm. xi. (1743) I.

260 I( being so short and expedite a way for the ending of
controversies.

.Ai- *6s4 Jeb. Taylor Real Pres. 174 Is there in the
world any thing more certain and expedite then that what
you see. .should be judged to be that which you see.

b. Of an action or motion : Unrestricted, im-

embarrassed ; easy, free.

1578 Banister Hist. Man 11. 40 The expedite mouyng
of the armes procured thereby. 1677 Carv Chronology n.
II. I. ii. 190 The Exposition of that place being to me easie,

expedite, and literal. 1691 Ray Creaiioft 11. (1704' 327 The
Provision that is made for the easie and expedite Motion of
them [the bones].

2. Of soldiers, etc. (after L. use) : Lightly
equipped, prepared for moving (quickly.

1609 Holland Amm. Marcell xxi. ii. 169 The most expe-
dite and lightest appointed companies of his auxiliarie

forces. x6ss Bacon Hen. Vli, 182 Hee sent the Lord
Chamberlain with expedite Forces to speed to Execester.
1628 Hobbes Thucyd. (i%t2) 126 Eleven days journey for an
expedite footman. 1737 Whiston Josephus' Antiq. Dissert.

III. xi. With them cohorts that were expedite and nimble.
179a Burke Pres. State Affairs Wks. 1842 I. 584 To sup-
port the expedite body in case of misadventure.

b. Unencumbered, free to move, active, nimble.
i6ja T. Taylor Comm. Titus L 6 The Iewes..tuck up

their long garments to make them more expedite and free

to a journey or busines. 1748 Hartley Ohserr>. Man 1. i.

g 2. 84 Death may. .render us more expedite in the Pursuit

of our true End. 1794 Burke Petit. Unit. Wks. 1842 II.

478 A smaller numter more expedite, awakened . . coiir-

ageous.

3. a. Of persons : Ready for action ; prompt,
alert, ready.
1603 Bp. ^\fLi.ow Con/.HamptonCri. In Phenix 1. 148 The

king.. in points of Divinity shewed himself so expedite and
perftct. 1641 'Smectymnuus' Ans->u. xii. (1653' 47 Ih*
Arians were ver>* expedite in worldly affaires. 1693 South
Serm. (1697) I. 59 His faculties we:e quick and expedite.

b. Of contrivances, instruments, etc. : Ready for

immediate use, conveniently serviceable, handy.
1609 Holland Amm. Marcell. xvii. iv. 84 Now adaies a

certaine set and expedite number of letters, .declarethwhat*

soever mans mind is able to conceive, 1638 Chillincw. Relig.

Prot. I. Pref. § 11 If she once had this power, .expedite and
ready for use. «66a Stillincfl. Orig. Soir. i. vi. § 8 The
square letters are less operose, more expedite and facile.

170a C. Mather Magn. Chr. in. n. xv. 11852) 429 Several

other contrivances made the whole more expedite for the use

of them that consulted it. 179a W. Roberts Looker-on

(17941 I. 115 Their dress .. he wishes to be rendered as ex-

pedite as possible.

4. Of an action or process, a means, remedy,

etc. : Prompt, speedy, expeditious.

154s Raynold Byrth Mattkynde (1564) 56 Tokens of an
expedite and easye deliuerance. 1609 Holland Amm.
MarcelL xxxi. xvii. 431 Remarkable above the rest, was the

profitable and expedite service of JuHus. 1635 Bbathwait
Arcad. Pr. 142 A distemper, .requishe to have the expe*

ditest cure. 1664 Evelyn Pomona Advts. (1720) 8t The
vast Store of Cherries, .and their expedite Growth, a 1734
North Exam. 111. viii. $ 13 This [the writ de nomine re-

plegiando] . . is . . more effectual and expedite than an
Haheas Corpus. — I^ives II. 392 A wrong determination,

expedite, is better than a right one, after ten years vexation.

Hence t Bxpeditely adv., f ExpedltenesB.
xs6o Becon 7r7tWtf/>y Wks. (Parker Soc.t II. 418, 1 fear

lest my ser\'anldoeth not his message cxpeditely. 1681 Grew
Musxnm \. 19 Nature .. left his.. ears naked, that he may
turn them more expediiely for the reception of sounds from
every quarter. 1&3 in Rushw. Hist. Coll. (1659' I. J34

With what alacrity, with what expediteness and uniformity

of heart. 1635 Bbathwait Arcad. Pr. 11. 89 The expedite-

ncsse of his cure expressed the infinitenesse of his care.

1684 H. More Ansiv. Remarks Exp. Apocal., etc. 240 The
readiness and expediteness of their Ministry.

Expedite (ekspM^it), v. Pa.ppie. 5 ezi>e-

dyte. [f. L. expedit- ppl. stem of expedlre, f. ex^

(see Ex- pref.^) -{^ ped-em foot.

The L. word etymofogically means ' to free (a person's) feet

from fetters ' (the contrary ot impedtre : see Impede), hence,

to free from difficulties, to help forward, to get (a work) out

of hand, to dispatch, send off, etc.]

tl. trans. To clear of difficulties; to clear up
(confusion); to facilitate (action or movement^; to

disentangle, untie (a knot\ Obs.

X614 LotxjE Seneca i The Bookes are. confused in order.

,

which a man though circumspect shall hardly expedite.

1643 Milton Divorce Introd. (1851) 10 To expedite these

knots were worthy a learned and memorable Synod. X65S

Fuller Ch. Hist. 11. 1. § 9 His [Ethclberts] power had

influence even to Humber.. which afterward much expedited

the passage of the Gospel in Lngland. 1667 Milton/' /,,

X. 474 A broad way now is pav'd To expedite your glorious

march.

fb. re/. To get (oneself) out of difficulties;

to extricate, set free. Const, from. Obs.

i6a6 W. Sclater Exp. 3 Thess. (1629I 172 Two things I

commend to euer\' one desirous herein to expedite himselfe.

a x66x Fuller Worthies, Exefer \. ij-2 This active Gentle-

man had much adoe 10 expedite himself, and save his life.

tfAi QL.\^\wi.Sadducismus 1.(1726)85 She knows not how
to expedite herself from gross corpore.1l Phantasms.

t c. To get a person) out of the way ; to get nd

of, dispatch. Obs,

1678 Trial Coleman 25 Ashby brought . .Treasonable In-

';tnictions. .to expedite the King by Poison.



EXPEDITION.

2. To help forward, hasten the jiroj^ress of.

a 1618 Raleigh Mahomet (1637) 62 Wliich hee doubted
not would expedite his desires. 1655 Fuller Ch. Nisi.

iv.iii. § 33 When a Royal Family is once falling, all things
conduce to expedite their destruction. 1791 Cowper Odyss.
VII. 275 But expedite ye at the dawn of day My safe return.

x8a8 J. H. Moore Pract. Navig. (ed. 201 40 It will greatly

expedite the working the proportions. . if . . all the statings

be first made. 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng. IV. 550 Tiie

Speaker . . received from the City a thousand guineas for

expediting a local bill. 1873 H. Macmillan True Vim iii.

122 Nature, .expedites the process of flowering and seed-

ing.

b. intr. To push on with speed (in travelling).

x6o3 Warner Alb. Eng. xi. Ixvi. (1612) 281 And thence, to

expedite for Ob, his Labours did reuiue.

3. To perform quickly ; to * get out of hand *,

dis]iatch, accomplish.
1471 Ripley Conip. Alch. vii. in Ashm. (1652) i6g In few

words yt wylbe expedyte. i6i8 Sm L. Ckanfield in Fortesc.

Papers 61, I have signified his Majesties pleasure, .which
wee will expedite. 1655 Fuller Ch. Hist. 11. iii, § 9 The
Virgin Mary, .is pretended to have shewed her self. . to Egwin,
Bishop of Worcester, prompting him to expedite a Structure

therein. 1698-9 Ludlow I'^fem. (1751) I. 139 The Earl of

Ormond. .being willing, .to expedite that service, accepted
their invitation. 1793 Smeatos Edystofie L. § n6 A place

. . less capable of expediting my orders, c iSgo Lane A rah.

Nis. led Rtldg.) ssoWe will, .expedite her business. 1871

B. Taylor Faust '18^5) II. iv. i. 235 Such is my wish

:

dare thou to expedite it.

4. To send out, issue officially (a document, etc.)

;

to dispatch (a message"). Now rare.

a i6z6 Bacon New Ati. iii. (1635) 149 Though such char-

ters be expedited of course. 1648 Evelyn Mem. (1857) III.

JO A positive answer to be expedited within fifteen days.

*753 tr. Voltaire's Micromcgas 232 All the public acts

were expedited in that [Norman] language. 1815 Mau.
D'Arblay Diary \.iZ-j6) IV. 303 Thither, also, I expedited

a letter, under cover to the Duke. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit.

India I. III. iii. 527 The instruments of government to be
expedited. 1852 SIrs. Jameson Leg. Madonna (1857) 47
When the Bull of Paul V was formally expedited.

b. transf. To send out (t an anny, munitions

of war) ; to dispatch (a courier), rare.

1606 Warner .^/^.£«^. xvi. ci.398 Hee To expedite against

Prince Rees an armie did decree. 1694 Luttkell Brief
Rel. (1857) III. 347 Orders are sent to the Tower to expe-
dite 10,000 bombs and 10,000 carcasses to the lord Berkly.

1876 Bancroit Hist. U. S. VI. xli. 246 A Russian courier

was expedited to Stockholm.

Hence Expediter, Expeditiufir vhL sh.

1643 T. Case Quarrell 0/ Covenant (1644)99 Thou hast

not grace enough.. for the expediting thy self out of the

next difficulty. 1678 Traiis. Crf. Spaijt 169 For the more
diligent expediting of this, it would be convenient [etc.].

1891 Pall Mall G. 20 Oct. 1/3 Expediter of the business

of the House.

Expedition [eksp/Ui-Jau). Forms: 5 expe-

diccione, expedision, 5-6 expedicion, -icyoiij

-ycion, -ycyonj -itioun, 6—ition. [ad. L. ex-

pedition-emy n. of action f. expedire : see Expe-

dite V. Cf, F, expedition.']

1 1. The action of expediting, helping forward

or accomplishing ; speedy performance or prompt
execution (of justice, a journey) ; prompt supply

(of anything^, dispatch. Ol>s.

1464 Paston Lett. No. 493 IL 166 The Kyng shall, .sliewe

his good grace and favour m the expedision therof. c 1477
Caxton Jason 13 If hit plese youyeshalgyue me audience
and goode expedicion. c 1489 — Blanchardyn xxxiv. (1890)

J27 They retourned wylh-out expedicyon of that wherfore

they were goon thyder. 1528 in Strype Eccl. Mem. L xiv.

108 Any. .thing that might conduce to the furtherance and
expedition of the cause. 1536 Bellenden Cron.Scot.\\%-2i\\.

92 The ambassatouris . . returnit but ony expeditioun of thair

message. X543"4 ^"^^ 3^ Hen. VIII^ c. 6 S 2 For reforma-

tion wherof, and for the more expedition of iustice hereafter.

1^3 W. Clebe MS. Addit. 4609 f. 409 in Turner Dom.
Archit. in. 79 For puryance and hasty expedition of the

necessities aforsaide. 1606 G. W[oodcocke] tr. Justin's

Hist. 65 b, Alexander, .prepared for reuengfull warre. .and

for expedition thereof he desired of Demetryus, etc. 1649

Atisw. Petit. City Ox/, in J_.
Harrington Di/. Rights

Univ. Oxford (i6go) 19 There is as quick expedition in our

courts as in any other courts.

fb. The condition of being expedited or set in

motion ; only in phr. in expedition. Oh.
1599 Shaks. Hen. V, i\. ii. 191 Let us deliuer our Puis-

sance into the hand of God Putting it straight in expedition.

1667 Marvell Corr. Wks. 1872-5 II. 223 A Bill against

Pluralityes is committed. Several other things in expedi-

tion.

2. A sending or setting forth with martial inten-

tions ; a warlike enterprise.

1430 Lydg. Chron. Troy \. viii. Jieadingt In this expedi-

cion towardes Colchos. 1598 Hakluyt Voy. \. 59 Not-

withstanding, he conquered not in that expedition. 166a

Stillingfl. Orig. .Sacr. i. iv. § 11 Strabo confesseth as

much [ignorance] of the Western parts of Europe till the

Roman expeditions thither. 1724 De Foe Mem. Cavalier

(1840) 269 This was the best and most successful expedition

I was in during this war. 1839 THn<LW.\LL Greece^ VII.
Iviii. 311 Ptolemy, having suppressed an insurrection in

Cyreiie, made an expedition in person to Cyprus.

b. A journey, voyage, or excursion made for

some definite purpose.

1591 Shaks. Two Gent. i. iii, 77 You shall be jmployd, To
hasten on his Expedition. 1667 jVIilton P. L. vii. 193

Mean while the Son On his great Expedition nowappeer'd.

A17X6 South Serm. iii. ('1737) I- 81 A hard expedition, .to

go amongst wolves. 1840 Dickens Barn. Rudge viii, It

was not a very choice spot for midnight expeditions. x868

427

Freem.\n Norm. Conq. IL App. 536 Tliis was not the last

begging expedition of Gervinus to our shore.

3. concr, A body of persons, also a fleet, etc., sent

out for a warlike or other definite purpose.

1693 Luttkell 5W</"/?(?/. Ill, 192 A draught is made out

of the several regiments. -to goe on board the expedition.

1837 W. Irving Capt. Bonneville I. 11 Mr. . . Seton . . had
accompanied one of the expeditions sent out by Mr. Astor.

1863 Lyell A?itiq. JSIan 37 M. Girard, of the French ex-

pedition to Egypt. x88o W. Cory Mod. Eng. Hist. I. 194

note. An expedition may consist of a single ship.

t 4. The action of issuing or sending out official

documents. Hence concr. the documents sent

out. Obs.

1513 Bradsh.wv St. Werhtrge i. 2433 Wlian they had op-

tayned perfyte expedycyon Of all theyr buUes. 1533-4 .^t^

25 Hen. VIH^ c. 20 § 3 No person . . shall pay any sommes
of money. . for expedicion of any . . bulles, breues, or palles.

1683 F. Si'KNCE House Medici 431 Leo did often . . examine
the expeditions, .pre.sented him to sign. 1706 U. Dupin's
Eccl. Hist. i6MC.lI.v.8r The Seals, .of tlie Expeditions

which iie [the Nuncio] had made during his Legation.

b. gen, after Fr, expedition. The sending forth,

dispatch ; of articles of any kind).

1796 M. Peurfgaux in Ld. Auckland's Corr. (1862I III.

350 The expedition of the * Moniteurs ' to the 8th of May.
5. The quality of being ' expedite

' ;
qviick

movement ; promptness, haste, speed. Also in

phr. with expedition ; to f make, use, expedition.

1529 Wolsey in Four C. Eng. Lett. 10 That expedicion
be usyd in my persuts. 1590 Marlowe 2nd Ft. Tamburl.
IV. iii, To Babylon, Whither we next make expedition.

1591 SnAKS. T1V0 Gent, i. iii. 37 Even with the speediest

expedition I will despatch him to the Emperors Court.

1671 Milton Samson 1283 With winged expedition. Swift

as the lightning glance. 1701 Penn in Pa. Hist. Soc. Mem.
IX. 54 With all possible vigilance and expedition. 1747
Col. Rec. PeuHsylv. V. 77 He was told to use all the Ex-
pedition Possible. 1815 T. Jefferson IVrif. (1830) IV. 265

How can expedition be expected from a body which we have
saddled with an hundred lawyers.

b. Readiness.

1579 Fenton Guicciard. (1618)4 In Alexander, .was a sub-

tiltie, sharpnesse and expedition of wit most singular.

6. Rhet. (See quots.)

[1586 A. "Dw Eng. Secretary 11.(1625^98 Expeditio. .when
many reasons of averment being numbred together, we
make a confutation of them, each one in particular. 1589
PuTTENHAM -£"«.< Pocsic 111- xix. (Arb.) 241 Expeditio, or

the speedie dispatcher.] 1657 J. Smhh Myst. Rhet. 250
Expedition is a figure when many parts or reasons of an
argument being enumerated and touched, all are destroyed,

save that only upon which the speaker intends to conclude,

stand to, and rest upon.

7. Comb, expedition-fee, -money, a fee or

money paid for hastening the performance of any

work ; expedition-sqiicuiron.

1673 WvcHERLEY Lovc in Wood IV. ii. If you will not let

me make an end on't, I shall lose iny expedition-fee. 1694
LuTTRELL BriefRel. (1857) III. 366 Sir Clowdesly Shovell,

with the expedition squadron, sailed out of the Downs.
1725 Berkeley Let. 12 June Wks. IV, 112 The Charter.,

hath cost me 130 pounds, .besides expedition-money to men
in office. 179^ Burke Sp. agst. IV. Hastings Wks. XV.
41, 1 next inquired what expedition-money might have been

given. 1866 Daily Tel. 20 Jan. 4/1 He claimed a sum of

about ;^ 26,000 for expedition money.

t Expedi'tional, ^. Obs. rare— ^, [f. prec. -(-

-AL,] Of or pertaining to an expedition.

C1601 W. Watson /Jt'Crt(:i;r</(?« (1602) 234 In that exploit

expeditionall against England intended.

Expedi'tionary, a. {sb.) [f. as prec. + -aky.]

A. adj. Of or pertaining to an expedition ; sent

on an expedition.

1817 Blackw. Mag. I. 201 The expeditionary troops de-

stined to act against South America were reviewed. 1859
Thackeray Virgin, xii. 96 The northward track which the

expeditionary army had hewed out for itself. 1871 Proctor
Light Sc. 104 Inviting them, in the name of the American
expeditionary parties, to accept this much needed assistance,

t B. sb. An officer who took care of dispatches

at the Pope's court. Ohs.

1706 in Phh.i.ii'.s (ed. Kersey). 1721-1800 in Bailev.

t Expedi'tioner. Obs. rare~\ [f. as prec. +
-ER^.] One engaged in an expedition.

17^ Bp. Warburton Lett. (1809) 266 The Cherbourg e.x-

peditioners being twice drove in hither by contrary winds.

Expedi'tionist. [f- as prec. -h -ist.] One
who goes on an expedition ; an excursionist,

1841 Blacino. Mag. L. 449 Her travellers and expedition-

ists are exploring the frozen regions of either pole. 1861

Temple Bar III. 393 Puffing expeditionists, .hurry helter-

skelter through so many given cities. 1871 Proctor Light
Sc. 103 The zeal of the expeditionists averted the risk.

Expeditious (eksp/di-J^s) , a. [f. Expedi-

tion : see -Tious.] Characterized by expedition.

1. Of action, a voyage, etc: Speedily performed.

Of a method : Leading to speedy performance.

Of an answer : Quickly given, ready.

x6xo Shaks. Temp. v. i. 315, I.. promise you. .auspicious

gales And saile, so expeditious, that shall catch Your
Royall fieete farre off. 1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729) soi

Turning up of the Earth . .is to be preferr'd to Hand weed-

ing, and more expeditious. 169a Wagstafhe Vind. Carol.

xiv. 96 A most expeditious Answer. 1709 SnARi'i"cr;«. VII.

iv. 63 The . . short expeditious way of appealing to the Bishop

of Rome. 17^ Anson's Voy. n. xiii. 27S Capable of making
an expeditious passage, a 1832 Bentham Wks. (1843) 1. 1S2

Obviating a dissatisfaction, which expeditious measures

would excite. i866 J. G. Muri'IIY Comm. Ex, xii. 10

Equipped for expeditious travelling.

EXPEL.

2. Of an implement or weapon : Fitted for quick

movements ; handy, rare.

1747 Smollett Regicide 11. ii, With the broad targe and
expeditious sword.

0. Of persons : Acting or moving with expedi-

tion ; speedy.

1599 MASSiNGiiB, etc. Old Law \t Let us be ail most ex-

peditious. 1716 Chetwood Adv. Capt. R. Boyle 3 He,,
desir'd I would be expeditious in going. 1771 Goldsm.
Hist. Eng. III. 242 An expeditious set of workmen. 1858

Froude Hist. Eng. in. xvii. 439 The German commis.sion

was as expeditious as the Spanish had been dilatory. 1881

jowLTT Thucyd. I. 162 An expeditious traveller, .will ac-

complish the journey in eleven days.

Expedi-tiously, adv. [f. prec. + -ly2.] In

an expeditious manner ; speedily, with expedition.

1603 Dravton Bar. Wars i. H, He expeditiously prouided

That part of land into his power to get. 1663 Boyle Wks.
(1772) II. II, I once made a menstruum to draw it [the tinc-

ture of the glass of antimony] more expeditiously. 1749
Fiicldinc; To}n Jones \nL xiiij The sur^^eon having very

expeditiously, .finished his busmess. 1863 P. Barry Dock-
yard Econ. 51 [Russia's] ships will be built cheaper and more
expeditiously.

Expedi'tiousneSS. [f. as prec. + -ness.] The
quality of being expeditious ; celerity ; handiness.

1708 Land. Gaz. No. 4426/12 Whose audacious Attempts

..are.. by the Expeditiousness of your Fleet, totally.. de-

feated. J715 M. D.Kw^s A then. Brit. I. 86 He was thought

to have surpass'd. .Ovid for Expeditiousness in Versifying.

1861 Smiles Engineers II. 222 The simplicity, economy,

and expeditiousness of the plan.

tExpe-ditive, « Obs. [f. Expedite + -ive.]

Performiii}; with expedition, expeditious.

1617 Bacon- in Spedding Life f,- Lett. /1872) VI. joi, I

mean not to purchase the praise of expeditive in that Kind.

1847 i" Craig ; and in mod. Diets.

f Expe'dltory, a. Obs. rare-", [f. L. exped'U-

ppl. stem of expedire (see Expedite) + -ouy.]

JIaking haste ; expeditious.

a 1790 Franklin (cited in Worcester 1846).

Expel (eksped), v. Forms : 4-5 expelle, 6-7
expell, 6- expel, [ad. L. expell-Sre, f. ex- out +
feUere to drive, thrust ; cf. Compel. OF. had

espellir, and in 15th c. expelle>:'\

1. irans. To drive or thrust out; to eject by

force. Const, from (rarely oitt of) also with

double obj. (by omission oifrotii).

a. With obj. a person, etc. : To eject, dislodge

by force froin a position ; to banish from, compel
to fjuit, a place or country.
c 1489 Caxton Sounes 0/Aymoii xx, 446 Reynawde and

his brethern were thus expelled out of it [mountalban].

1532 MoKii Con/ut. Tindate Wks. 81Q/2 God .. expelled

those heretikes and scismatikes out of heauen. 1577 Ir.

BuUingef^s Decades{\3g2^il^ The Apostles receiued power
from the Lord, -that they should expell and cast them [the

devilsj out. 1628 Hobbks Thucyd. (1822) 8 The Eceotians

. .expelld Arne by theThessalians seated themselues in that

Country [Uoiotiaj. <r J710 C. Fiesnes Diary 11888) 266

Such a Stale takes Care, .to Expel him their Dominions by
proclamation. 1749 West tr. Findar's Olympic Odes xii.

36 Sedition's Civil Broils Expell'd thee from thy native

Crete. X754 Hume Hist. Eng. I. xi. 229 He sent .. two
knights.. to expel them the convent. 1863 Fr. A. Kemule
Resid. Georgia 31 Bidding the elder boys, .expel the poultry.

b. With a material thing as obj. : To drive out

from a receptacle, etc. by mechanical force ; to

discharge, send off (e.g. a bullet from a gun, fan
arrow from a bowj ; to drive off or dislodge (a

stibstance) from a chemical compound, mixture,

solution, etc. Also, t To expelforth.
1669 Stl'r.my Miiriners Mag. v. xii. 80 The Shot is . .ex-

pelled with no other thing, than by the Air's exaltation.

169s Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth \\\. 1 1723' 151 It [water]

is usualy expelled forth in vast Quantities, a 1700 Drvden

(J. 1, The virgin huntress was not slow T'expel the shaft

fi-om her contracted bow. (:i79o I.mison ^ch. .Art i. 74

Expelling the water into the bason. 1807 T. Thomson
C'/!««. (ed. 3) 11.394 Alcohol.. absorbs about its own weight

of nitrous gas, which cannot afterwards be expelled by

heat. 1838 — Chciii. Org. Bodies i68 Not ca|)able of being

expelled by a stronger base, i860 Malkv Phys. Geog. Sea

xi. § 512 If still more heat be applied . . the air will be en-

tirety expelled. 1878 Hcxlev P/iysiafr. 77 The matter .

.

thus expelled from the powder by heat.

c. Of the body or its organs : To cast out, eject

! the content-;, any foreign substance, excrements,

etc.) ; = Exclude v. 7. Also said of the action of

drugs, etc.

c 1386 Chaucer fCiit.'s T. 1893 The vertii expulsif, or ani-

mal . . Ne may the venym voyden ne expelle. 1542 Borde
Dyctary iv. (1870) 237 To expell . . all corrupt and contagy-

ous ayre. 1547 — Erev. Health % 356 Vnto the tyme the

matter be expelled .. out of the Ihrote. 1671 Salmon
Syn. .Med. ITI. xxii. 395 Chervil expells wind. 1767 GoocH
Treat. Wounds (ed 2) II. 216 Some months after, a piece

of cloth wa-"i expelled, till which time the wound kept open.

1809 Med. yrnt. XXI. 33S The child had been very recently

expelled from the womb. 1836 Todd Cycl. Anat. I. 519/2

There is an organ for. .expelhng an inky fluid.

absol. i6»6 Bacon Sylva § 36 Other parts of the Body . .

are moued to expell by Consent.

d. With immaterial object. In Math, formerly

- Eliminate.
c\yM Lancelot 1271 Hir cusynace hath don al at she

mycht . .to expel that thing out of hir thocht. 1540 Co\ lk-

dale Fruit/. Less. i. Wks. I. 259 To expel from us all pride

and presumptuousness. 1610 Shaks. Temp. v. i. 76 You,

brother mine, that . . Expelld remorse, and nature. i6ix

54-2



EXPELLABLE. 428 EXPENSE.
Donne /gnat. CtJ/u/arv (16351 7 He gloried of havin;; ex-
pelled an old Religion. 1697 Dampilr Voy. I. ii. 14 Thest:
hardships quite expell'd the thoughts of an Enemy. 1838
HuTTOS Course Math. II. 49 note. The quantity c . . must
he expelled from this formula. i86a H. Spencer First
Princ. \\. iii. § 46 (18751 160 Our ability to expel the idea
from consciousness,

2. To turn out, eject a person) from a society,

community, etc. Const, as in 1.

1534 Anne Bolbvn in Ellis Orig. Lett. i. 116 II. 46
Richard Herman, .was. .put and expelled from his fredome
and felowshipe in the Kngtishe house there. x6^ Hunting
0/Fox II Yet were they, .expell'd the University, a 1680

fiuTLER Rem.(\^e,<^'\ I. 215 His Scholar striving to expel
;ill Poets his poetic Commonweal. 1769 Junius Lett. xvi.

60 The house of Commons have a right to expel one of
their own members. i8ao Southey Li/e Wesley !!._ 497
Whoever acted contrary . . should be expelled the Society.

1884 Pae Eustace 57 You are expelled from the house
which you have indelibly disgraced.

1 3. To reject from attention or consideration
;

to refuse. Obs.

1575 in W. H. Turner Select. Rec. Oxford 365 The com-
mon welth are . .utterly expeld and let goe for lacke of loking
to. 1591 Spenser M. Hubherd 95 Would you not poor
fellowship expel, Myself would offer you t'accompany.
1640-X Kirkcudhr. War-Comm. Min. Bk. (i855> 5 'I"he said

day the Committie expelles the resouncs preponit be Borpe
and Johne Gordoun. 174a Pope Dune. iv. 196 Each fierce

Ix)gician, still expelling Ix)cke.

+ 4. * To keep off, exclude, keep out' 'J.'. Ohs.
x6oa Shaks. Heun. v. i. 239 Oh, that that earth [Citsar's

dead body], which kept the world in awe, Should patch a
Wall, t'e.xpell the winters flaw.

Hence Expe-lled ///. a., Expe'lling vhi. sb.

and///, a.

153a More Confui. Tindale V^'k>. 1557 819/2 Receiuing
of synne is expelling of grace. 1545 Raynold Byrtk Man-
Ayftae(is6i)6g b, The expellyng of the second byrth. 155a
HuLOET, Expelled, exfiulsus. i6« tc. JSrucVs Praxis Af.

376 These stirre vp the expelling faculty. 1744 Berkeley
.Siris $ 84 This expelling diuretic virtue consisted rather in

the salts than the resin. 1774 Goldsm. Grecian Hist. I.

105 Hippias, the expelled tyrant of Athens. 1846 Greener
Sc. Gunnery 293 How get you an equal pressure of the ex-
pelling force ?

EzpellaMe (ekspe-labl), a. [f. prec. + -able.]

Capable of being, or liable to be, expelled.
1665 Wither Lords Prayer 177 All other Kings, King-

doms and States, are. .expellable at his pleasure. i8os
KiRWAN in Phil. Trans. LXXX. 225 The nitrous acid ..

expellable even by the vegetable acids. 1839 Bailey Fesius
xix. 62/3 .And that [soul] Infernal, but expellable by prayer.

Expellee (ekspelr). nonce-wd. [f. Expel +
-EP.] One who has been expelled.
1888 Sat. Rev. 29 Dec. 758/1 The expellee would only be

sure of a triumphant re-election.

Expelleut (ekspelent , a. and sb. Also -ant.

[ad. 'L.expelieftt-etn, pr. pple. oic.xpellere toli.xPEL.]

A. adj. That expels or tends to expel.
1858 Greener Gunnery 33 Tlie construction of the gun

Ijeing perfect..can the expellant force be brought to an
equal state of perfection. 1885 J. Strong Oivn Country iv.

32 The expcllent influences of Europe . . send new waves
of immigration to our shores.

B SO. An expellent medicine.
1813 Crabb Technol. Diet., Expelleuts, medicines sup-

posed to expel morbid humours from the Ixxly.

Iixpeller (ekspe-laj). Also 8 expellor. [f.

Exp::l v. +-er*.]

1. One who, or that which, expels. Const, of.

J577 HoLiNSHED Chron. (1807) I. \". xvii. 585 The expeller
of manie tyrants. 1647 Fanshaw tr. GuarinVs Pastor
Fido 11. Chorus, Unspotted faith, expeMer of all vice. 1715
Hradley F'am. Diet. II. s. v. Wind Cholick, The most
effectual expeller of Wind. 1741 Warblrton Div. Legat.
II. 2S8 Their mistake was only about the Expellor. 1^94
T. Taylor Pausanias' Descr. Greece II. 39 Jupiter
Apomyius, or the expeller of flies. X846 Ellis Elgin Marb.
I. looThe Expeller of the Bacchidse from Corinth.

t 2 . = Expellent B. sb. Ohs.
1683 Salmon Doron Med. 11. 443 A powerful expeller.

ZiXpend (ekspe-nd), 7a Forms : 5-6 expende,
exspende, 6- expend. Pa.ppk. 5 expent, 6

expend, [ad. L. expend-^re^ f. ex- out \pend-lfre

to weigh, pay. Cf. also Dispend, Spend.]
I, To pay out, spend. It differs from spend in

being less collotiuial, and (in mod. use) in implying

some determinate direction or object of outlay.

1. trans. To pay away, lay out, spend (money).

+ a. To sjwnd, make away with, consume in

outlay. Obs.

1477 Earl Ri\ ers (Caxton) Dictes 106 By expending more
than his lyuelodecometh to. 1481 Caxton C/i/i? Avij, Zeno
expended bothe hys goodes and the goodes of his fader and
played hit at the dyse. x6o8 Shaks. Per. in. ii. 29 Richer
careless heirs May .. expend, a i6aj Hayward Edw. Vl
(1630) III The King of England wasted the French Kings
country, and thereby caused liim to expend such summes
of mony as exceeded the debt.

b. To lay out (moneys for determinate objects.

Const. /*«, ifpon.

1484 Churchw, Ace. Wigtoft Liucolnsh. (Nichols 1797) 79
For niryng of z wrighte-s to mend y belles .. expent 4a.
I55« Huloet, Expend or layc out money. 1698-9 I.unLOw
Mem. I. 71 Part of this sum I expended upon the garison.
1763 Ld. Barrington in Elli?> Orig. Lett. \\. 505 IV'. 474
^("Zsoiooo had been given for that Speech, it would have
been well expended. i8w Tiiiklwall Greece VII. 323
They began to doubt whether they were not about lo ex-
1>cikI their resources le&s for their own defence, than, etc.

1867 Mrs. H. Wood Life's Secret II. i3_' Too fond of beer,

to expend in much else the trifle allowed them.
nbsol. 1605 Be. Hall Medit. (^ I'ows 11. § 54 The care

and the eye are the minds receivers ; but the tongue is onely
busied in expending. i7«) in Vxzton L'pool Munic. Rec.
(1886) II. 64 To expend and lay out very extravagantly in

repairing the highways, &c. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Fug. 1.

352 They go elsewhere to enjoy and to expend.

2. transf. andy?^. To lay out, spend , blood, care,

labour, time, etc.; ; to employ for a given purpose.
c 1440 GestaRom, xv. 53 (Harl. MSj The first doughter.

.

is H worlde, whom a man loveth so well, that he expendith
alle his \i( aboute hit. 1550 Bale Image Both Ch. i. x. § 5
More God desireth not of the christian minister, than to
expend his whole study, labour, and time for the light-

ening of others. i6oa Shaks. Ham. 11. ii. 23 To expend
your time with vs a-while. 1728 V'olng Loz>e Fame ii. (1757)

97 These all their care expend on outward show For wealth
and fame. 1841-4 Emerson Fiss. Prudence Wks. (Bohn) I.

98 As much wii>dom may be expended on a private economy
as on an empire. 1854 J. S. C. Abbott Na^leon 11855) I.

vii. 142 The blood that must be expended m the attempt.
1864 Skeaf UhlancTs Poems 42 Thyself hast thou expended
As every poet should. 1874 L. Morris To Utiknown Poet
ix, A humble healer thro' a life obscure, Thou didst expend
thy homely days.

3. To use up (material or force) in any operation

;

also reji. Formerly, \ to consume (provisions)
;

cf. Expense i c.

174s P- Thomas Jrttl. Afison's I'oy. 9 To procure what
fresh Provisions we could expend during our Stay. x8a5 J.
Nicholson Operat. Mechanic 80 The quantity of water ex-
pended in a minute wasQdJS pounds, 1859 Jei'HSon Brittany
xii. 193 T"he English archers . . having expended their
arrows, drew their swords, i860 Tyndall Glcu. 11. xix. 329
(Jravity in this case has expended a certain amount of force.

1869 Phillips Vesuz*. iii. 51 After the currents had expended
themselves. 1871 Moblev Voltaire (\%%t) 15 All the social
feeling and intellectual effort . . seemed to have expended
themselves.

b. Natit. To lose (spars, masts, etc.) either in

action or by storms, etc. Also, to use up (a quantity
of rope, etc.) in winding it round a spar or a rope.
x8oi Nelson 23 May in Nicolas Disp. (18451 IV. 384 An

account . . of the spars expended in consequence of the Ac-
tion of April 2nd. 1830 Marhyat AV«^.f Onw xli, Have
you expended any Iwat's masts? £-1860 H. Stuart Sea-
man's Catech. 34 Expend the spunyarn round both parts
of the lanyard. i88j Nares Seamanship led. 6) 137 The
heel rope is . . expended round the jackstay and boom.

t II. 4. To weigh mentally ; to consider, de-

termine accurately. Often, to expend with oneself
[after L. expendere sect4m.] Obs.

1531 Elvot Got'. in. ix, Where fortitude expendeth euery
thinge and acte diligently. 1533 Timjale Lord's Supper
Wks. (Parker Soc.l III. 266 Exhort every man deeply to
consider and expend with himself, the signification of this
sacrament. 1563 Homilies 11. Rogat. Week in. (1859) 491
To exi>end the gracious good will of God to usward. i6as
Wkkx Anat. (Jr. 1. li. 21 It Ijchooueth the Physitian to. .ex-

pend with himselfe. .the strength of euery accident apart.

1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. 'Xo Rdr., Moral Evidences.

.

are herein particularly expended and examined.

Hence Expended///, a.

174a \'oLNG Xt. Th. IV. 196 What can awake thee un-
awak'd by this, ' Expended Deity on human weal ' ?

ZiXpendable ;ekspendab'l\ a. rare-K [f. prec.
-*- -.\iti.F.] That may be expended.
1805 W . r.wLuK in Ann. Ke7\ III. 240 That property

"-boul'i h*t (Hvid;ible, transferral)le, and exjiendable.

Expender ekspendaj). [f. as prec. + -erI.]

One who, or that which, expends. Const, of
1804 W. Taylor in Ann. Re-,: II. 352 The expenders of

rents are the most unproductive, .class of citizen.s. 1863 H.
.Si'ENCKR Princ. Biol. 1. 11. i, S 49 Organisms which are larjje

expenders of force. i88j G. Allen C. Clout's Garden vii.

' 1883' 40 Flowers are mere expenders of food.

Expending eksi)e-ndiij',, vbi. sb. [f. as prec.

+ -1N(;'.] Tlie action of the vb. Expend: now
only genmdial ,Const. <y'\ Formerly occas. : Ex-
penditure; consideration; consumption.
*54S JovK Exp. Dan. xi. Z ij )>, This inoch haue I Ic.inied

by the exi>ending and waying of the text. 1561 '1'. Norton
Calvin's Inst, iv. xx. {16W 745 .Money, which they waste
upon mad prodigall expendings. i6m \\v. Hall Medit. 4
/ o^vs IL § 27 If my money were another mans, I could but
keepe it; onely the expc'iding sliowesitmy own. 1610 -

Apol. Bro7i'nists § 1 1 'I'he holy expending of Sabbath daic

s

appointed. 1745 P. Thomas yrnl. Anson's I'oy. 11 We
likewise had fresh Beef for present expending plenty
enough.

+ Expe'nditor. Law. Obs. Also 7 -our. [a.

med.L. expend/tor, agent-n. incorrectly on the

analogy of venditor, etc.) f. expetidih'e \ see Ex-
PKND.J One who has charge of ex|>enditure ; spci.

an ofhccr formerly appointed by the Commissioners
ofSewers to exj>end or disburse the money collected

by tax for the repair of sewers ; also an officer of
the liritish Museum (see quot. 1847).
X409 in Hist. Co. Lincoln I. 69 Expenditors . . shall have

by the day ix. 8*/. Ibid,, 'I'he said expenditors shall have a
clerk of sewers for the work, i$3i-s Act 23 Hen. I 'III, c. 5.

§ 3 Expcnditours and other ministers and officers for . . the
making of the premisses. 1587 Klkmisg Contn. Ilolinshed
III. 1547/1 The charge of these two wals . . as ap|)earcth in

the expenditors books. i6aa Callis Stat. Setwrs (1647)
134 A Collector, or Iv\(>enditor, or other Officer of Sewers.
17»6 Lan's ofSe^wrsSy The Expenditor is the Person ap-
iwinted by the Coinmi-isioners, to . . expend the Money col-

lected by the 'I'ax. 1847 E''idcMce Royal Comin. Brit. Mus.
I Vou (Sir H. Ellis] were also the expenditor?—That was an
office . . always given to the principal librarian. Ibid, 9 What

is the nature of his duties as expenditor?—He receives the
moneys.
transf. 1646 J. Bknbrigge Vsura Ace. 19 We arc but his

[God's] E\ix:iidilours.

t Expe'nditrix. Obs. rare~^. [f. Expen-
ditor, after Lat. analogy: see -trix] A woman
who lus charge of expenditure.

It 1734 Nokth Exam. II. iv. $ 51 (1740) 257 Mrs. Celier was
the Go-between and Expenditrix in Affairs, which lay much
in relieving of Catholics.

Expenditure ^ekspe-nditioi). [f. med.L. ex-
pcndit-us, pa. pple. ^irregularly formed after ven-
ditus) oi expendSre (see Expend) + -URE.]

1. The action or practice of laying out, paying
away, or spending (money . Const, of At his
own expenditure ^nonce-use" : at his own expense.
1769 Hlkke On late State Nation 15 Our expenditure

purchased commerce and conquest. 1776 Adam Smith
W. N. IV. ix. The collection and expenditure of the public
revenue. 1873 Browning Red Cott. Nt.-cap 2,n His shop
. . turned out the masterpiece . . at his own exjienditurc. 1874
Green .VA<?r/ Hist.v'n. 364 Her [Elizabeth's] expenditure was
. .ever miserly.

b. transf The expending or laying out {of

energy, labour, time) : often with notion of waste.
18J3 Lamb Elia Ser \. v. (1865) 45 To grudge at the ex-

penditure of moments. 1866 Geo. Eliot F". Holt (1868) 30
He disliked all quarrelling as an unpleasant expenditure of
energy. 1878 Browning Poets Croisic 54 After a vast ex-
penditure of pains. 1890 Spectator 16 Aug., The National-
ist laity disobey with much expenditure of speech.

C. The action or process of using up or con-
suming; consumption.
i8zz Wellington in Gurw. Disp. IX. 141 We have made

such an expenditure of engineers, that 1 can hardly wish
for any body. 1855 Bain Senses <V Int. 11. i. § 11 A pecu-
liar expenditure of the substance of the muscular mass. 1863
H. Spencer Princ. Biol. I. 11. v. § 69 A mature animal, or
one which has reached a balance between nutrition and ex-
penditure. 1871 TvNDALL E'ragw, Sc. (ed. 6) I. xvi. 427 Its
[the sun's] combustion would only cover 4600 years of ex-
penditure. 1879 Ctuselfs Techn. Educ. II. 194/2 The
economical expenditure of ammunition.

2. The amount expended from time to time.
1791 R. RAV.MENT(/iV?(r), The Income and Expenditure of

Great Britain of the last 7 years, a 1800 Cowper Sparrotvs
selfdomesticated, A single doit would overpay The expen-
diture of every day. 1844 H. H. Wilson Brit. India III.

331 A loss of life and waste of expenditure. 1863 P. Barrv
Dockyard Econ. 99 During the year 1860-61 the expendi-
ture in these [mast-houses] amounted to [etc.].

Expense ekspe*ns;. Forms : 4-9 expence,
5 expens^ exspense, 6 exspence^ 4- expense.
See also Spenck. [a. AK. expense (OF. espense)^

ad. late L. expcnsa^ orig. pa. pple. fem. of ex-
pendi^re: see Expend. Cf. Sp. fx/^wjoj pi., also

It. spesa, which is the only popular representative

of the word in Romanic, the Fr. and Sp. forms
being of learned origin.

Ger. speise * viand * is an early adoption of the L. word]
+ 1. The action of expending ; the state of being

expendetl. Obs. Cf. Expenditure i.

+ a. Disbursement, sjjending, laying out (of

money) ; an instance of this. Also occas. wasteful

expenditure, extravagance. Person of expense :

one who si)ends largely; io sX^o, person of^reat,
little expense. Obs.

1393 GowER Conf.Wl. 151 That he mcsure in his expence
So Icepe, that of indigence He may be sauf. c 1430 Compt,
Christ 169 in Pol. Rel.fif L.PoemsiiZ(^)ij<j My waast expen-
sis y wole with-drawe. 1597 I^acon Ess, Expense {Aih.)

50 Kxtraordinarie Kxpence must bee limited by the worth
of the occasion. 1633 Fokd " Tis Pity v, This suddaine
solemne Feast Was not ordayn'd to riott in expence. 1644
QcAKLES //«r»//ii^aj.V A'.(i85i)i8God is not honored in the
expense of that money which is bedewed with tlie tears of
the oppressed. i>7i5 Birnet 07vh Time 11766) I. 130
A man of great expence. 1750 Johnson Rambler No. 26
P 3 This exuberance of money displayed itself in wanton-
ness of expence. 1766 Fohuvce Semi. Vf^g. l^'on.: {1767)
I. iv. 141 All of them . . dread a woman of expence. 1794
Godwin Cat. Williatus 267 An obscure house of entertain-

ment for iwrsons of .small expence.

f b. i'he expending or using up (of material or

immaterial resources) ; the state of being expended
or used up; expenditure ^of substance, strength,

labour, time, etc J ; loss (of blood, etc., of men in

battle, etc.). Obs.

1588 Shaks. L. L. L. v. ii. 521, I implore so much ex-
pence of thy royal! sweet bre;ah, as will vtter a brace of
words. 1594 Hooker Eccl. Pol. i. xi. (1611 ' 36 With boot-

lesse expense of trauell. 1608 Y'orksh, Trag. i. x. 218 My
l>ody . . IS yet faint With much expense of blood. x6a6
Bacon Sylva i 35a Fire and Flame are in continual ex-
pence. 1647 Si'RiGGE Anglta Rediv. 1. li. (1854^ 14 After
the exj>ensc of about fourteen men upon it, the design was
given over. 1669 Worlidge Syst. Agric. (1681I293 They
..move as other Meteors do, from a certain expence of
their own substance the one way, which inforceth their ino*

tion another. 1749 Power Pros. Xumbers 70 The former
require too great Kxj>ense of Breath to pronounce them.

1751 Franklin Wks. 1840 V. 286 The sun is not wasted by
expense of light. 1707 Nelson jt, June in Nicolas Disp.

(1846) XM. p. cxliv, No service that could have made an
expense lof stores].

+ c. Consumption (of produce, provisions). Obs.

1587 Harrison Eu^^laml 11. vi. (1877) 1. 1^6 The gentlemen
coininonlle make sufficient malt for their owiic e.\pensc^

onelie. 1594 in .\rb. Garner I. 299 Proclamations (or the

expense and obs«r\'ation of Fish Days. x668 Markhatu'i



EXPENSEFUL. 439 EXPERIENCE.
Way io IP'ealth ix. ni. i. g6 To gather tPears] for c.xpeiice,

for transportation, or to sell.

f d. Loss (of a possession). OOs.
1600 Shaks. Sonn. xxx. 8 Then can I . . mone th' expence

of many a vanished sight. 1607 Tourneur J^et'. Trag. 1.

iii, Enter upon.. Her honour, which she calls her chastity,
And bring it into expence.

t2. Money expended (cf. Expenditure 2); a
sum expended. Obs.

(The apparent instances in recent use belong to 3 or 3 c.)

1382 Wyclif Ex. xxi. ig That he restore . . the expensis
into leches. C1460 Fortescuk Ahs. ^- LUn. /I/ch, i 1714)
32 If a Kyng be powre, he schal by necessite make his

Expences. .by Creaunce of borrowyng. 1673 Temple Ess.
Irct. Wks. 1731 I. m The Country loses the Expence of
many of the richest Persons, a 1687 Petty Pol. Arith. vii.

(1691) 103 Where a People thrive, there the income is

greater than the expence. 1737 Wiuston Josepkus' Antiq.
XI. iv. § 9 You. .do not supply them with the expences. .for

their sacrifices. 1765 A. Dickson Treat. Agric. in. (ed. 2)

402 The difference betwixt these, is the expense which the
farmer may lay out.

U-ansf. 169Z Ray Dissol. World n. ii. (1732) 78 The Re-
ceipts from the Rivers fall short of the Expence in Vapour.
1693 Phil. Trans. XVII. 616 As to the Expence of the
Sea-Water by Vapour, he concludes the Receipts of the
Mediterranean to fall short of its expence.

3. Burden of expenditure; the pecuniary charge,

cost, or sacrifice involved in any course of action,

mode of living, etc., or requisite for the attainment
of any object. Also iransf, [Originally a contex-
tual use of I.]

i6^2 J. Hayward tr. Bioudi's Erotiicna 27 Many com-
panies of souldiers to be levied, .withoutapenny of expence,
of either his, or his complices. 1711 Addison Sped. No.
102 P II, I have several little plain Fans made for this Use,
to avoid expence. 1799 T. Jei^fersom IVrit. (1859) ^^- 277
The direct tax and stamp tax will add two millions clear
of expence. 1808 A. Parsons Trav. iii. 65 Those who can
afford the expence, usually go to some part of the sea coast.

1851 C. Apperlev Chase., Turf, etc. 62 All got up * regardless
of expense'. 1856 Emerson Eft^. Traits, Char. Wks.
(Eohn)II. 62 The scale of expense on which people live.

1872 Raymond Statist. Alines ^ Mining 135 A long list of
legal expenses.

Jig. 1839 De Quincey Recollect. Lakes Wks. (1862) II.

214 Who took upon herself the whole expenses of the flying
colloquies exchanged with stragglers on the road.

b. Phrases, f To lie at expense : (of a prisoner)

to be a cause of outlay. At an expetise of\ at

a cost or loss amounting to. At the expense of \ at

the cost of (a certain sum), by the sacrifice of (some-
thing) ; so at {a) great., little, etc. expense. To
be at expense : to incur expenditure ; so, to put
[a person') to expense. To be at the expense^, ex-
penses {of) : to defray the costs (of) ; also const.

to with inf.
a j6io Healey Theophrasfus (1636) 41 Now what e.xpence

soever he is at, he proclaimeth. 1658-9 Burtons Diary
(1828) IV. 6 He lies at expense. I move therefore, to call

him in. 1710 Steele Tatter No. 262 p 3 The new Pair of
Gloves and Coach-hire that he was at the Expence of in
her Service. C1710 C. Fiennes Diary (1888) 153 Some
part of that mer one Mr. Fleetewood has been at the Ex-
pence to draine. i^ia Addison Sped. No. 418 p 7 He is

at no more Expence in a long Vista, than a short one. 1713
Guardian No. 9 P 4 Where, at the expence of 4 or 5000/. .

.

he built a new one. 1765 H. Walpolh; Otranto iii. (1798)
62 Vowing to guard the princess at the expence of his life.

1774. G01.DS.M. Nat. Hist. (1S62) I. I. i. 254 We have been at
such expence and trouble. 1793 Burke Corr. (1844) IV.
160 All operations between the tropics are at an immense
expense of human lives. 1859 Musketry Instruct. 52 At
a considerable expense, to erect marker's butts. 1882 Daily
Tel. 12 June, The home eleven had got 52 at an expense
of two wickets.

C. In //. esp. : The charges, costs, items of out-

lay, incurred by a person in the execution of any
commission or duty ; 'money out of pocket'; also,

money paid to a person in reimbursement of these.
138a Wyclif i Mace. x. 44 Expensis shuln be 5ouenof the

kyngies resoun. .to bilde out the wallis of Jerusalem. 1460
Capgrave Chron. 198 The old Edward had every month
to his expensis a hundred mark. 1535 Coverdale Jo: xl.

5 The chefe captayne gaue him his expenses with a re-

warde. 1601 Shaks. Tivel. N. in. i. 49 There's expences
for thee> 1656 Ben Israel Viud. Judseorum in Phenix
(1708) II. 410 Of the Tribute, Expences should be forthwith
given unto the Elders. Mod. You will allow me my ex-
penses.

d. A cause or occasion of expense. Also iransf
1873 H. Spencer Study Sociol. iii. 51 Exertion is a physio-

logical expense. Mod. His sons have been a great expense
to him.

4. At {^on) the expense {'\ expenses) of a person^
etc. : so that he defrays the cost ;

* at the chari^es of.
c 1400 Maundev. (1839) XX. 221 The grete Chanehaj7euery

day folk at His costages & expense, c 1477 Caxton Jason
69 Appollo dide do make the arke. .at the expensis of the
king. 1549 Compl. Scot. xi. 89 He furnest . . tua hundretht
l^cht hor.se, on his auen expensis. 1609 Shaks. Per. iv.

iii. 46 Us, At whose expense 'tis done. 1678 Butler H7cd.
in. ni. 456 Lawyers have more sober sense Than to argue at
their own expence. 1697 Potter Antiq. Greece iii. ii.

(1715) 7 The Soldiers were all maintain'd at their own Ex-
pences. 1834 Medwin Angler in Wales I. 67 Our piscator
..declined dining at our expense. 1873 Act 36-7 fid. c.

71 § 59 The Secretary of State may . .cause any water-course
to be widened at the expense of such board.

b. transf. At the expense ofa person {or thing) :

so that he (or it) suffers consequent loss, injury,

or diminution.

169s Ld. Preston Boeth. Pref. 6 And so, at his Expence,
advance a little Trophy of Reputations to themselves. 1754
Sherlock Disc. '17^9) I. xiii, 344 Gratify our Envy at the

Expence of our Neighbour's Reputation. 1807 'J'. Thomson
Chem. (ed. 3) II. 180 The copper wires, .were oxidized at the

expence of the acid. 1818 Jas. Mill Brit. Ind. II. v. ix,

711 The interest of the subordinates, .is. .pursued at the ex-

pense of the service. 1849 Robkrtson Serm. Ser. i. vii,

(1866) 120 There was obedience at the expense of . . feeling.

1879 M. Arnold Mixed Ess. 234 But the lovers of Hampden
cannot forbear to extol him at Falkland's expense.

6. attrib. and Comb, as in expense-aecottnt ; ex-

pense-book, Natit. (see quot. 1867) ; expense
magazine, a magazine in which a small portion

of ammunition is kept for immediate use ; expense-

reforming, saving Qs^iys,.

1828 J. M. .Spearman Brit. Gunner {^6.. 2) 80 Expence
Books. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk, Expense books, ac-
counts of the expenditure of the warrant officer's stores,

attested by the signing officers. 1839 W. F. Napikr Penins.
War xni. v, The explosion of an expense magazine. 184s
Stocqueler Handbk. Brit, /ndiaii^s^) 174 There are, also,

branch or expense ma|;azines in the outworks. 1872 Ray-
mond Mines 284 The item of roads is a big one in the ex-
pense account. 1880 Portn. Rev. Feb. 267 Any expense-re-
forming proposal meets with scant courtesy from the House.

t Expe'HSeful, a. Obs. [f. prec. + -ful.] At-
tended with or characterized by expense ; costly,

expensive. Also, Given to expense, extravagant.
1605 Chapman All Pools in Dodsley O. P. {1780) IV. 144

To stay him yet from more expenceful courses. 1624 Wot-
TON Archil, in Reliq. Wotion. (1672) 35 There is no part of
Structure more expencefuIlthenWindows. 1667 Pepys />/«?_>'

(1879) IV. 389 The Duchess is not only the proudest woman
in the world, but the most expensefull. 1688 Lett. Pf-csent
State^ Italy 162 The expencefull humour that their late

Marriages with France has spred among them, a 1716
South Scr/n. (1717) V. 147 An expenseful and laborious
Education. 1775 in Ash.
Hence f Expe'nsefuUy adv., in a manner in-

volving much expense, f Expcnsefiilness, cost-

liness ; rarely (of persons, extravagance.
1631 Weever Anc. Pun. Mon. 316 Sir William Sidley, a

learned Knight, painefully and expensfully studious of the
common good of his countrey. ai6i3 Overbuhy Arch-
dukes Country Wks. (1856) 232 The cause of the expense-
fulnes of it [the war] . , is the remotenesse of those provinces
from Spaine. 1688 Ln. Delamer Let. to daughter Wks.
(1694) 34 She will, .byherexpencefulness leave her husband
no better than she found him.

t Expe*iiseless, a. Obs. [f. Expense +
-LEi3S.] Without expense. Of things : Inexpen-
sive. Of persons : Free from expense, frugal (ly.

1644 Milton Educ. 5 He. .may at some time or other, save
an Army by this frugall and expencelesse meanes. 1703 Pen n
in Pa. Hist. Soc. Mem. IX. 241 Keep my son as expense-
less as maybe. 1712 Blackmore Creation (i-;S6) 108 What
health promotes. . Is all expenseless, and procur'd with ease.

1786 Prancis the Philanthropist III. 152, I gave him my
time for expenceless promises,

Expensilation (ekspe-nsil^i-J^n). Rom. Lazv.
[ad. L. expensildtion-em, properly expensJ Idtio a
setting down of expenditures. Cf. Ac-ckptii«atiox.]

A process by which an existing cause of debt was
merged in a new formal obligation (compare the

English 'accoimt stated*, and the contract of ex-

change in the law merchant).
1875 Poste Gains iii Coinm. (ed. 2) 363 E.\pensiIation or

Literal contract. Ibid. 408 One species of Literal obliga-
tion, namely Expensilation, .. was effected by an entry in

the.se domestic registers.

Expensive (ekspcnsiv), a. [f. L. type '^expen-

slv-us f. expendere (see Expknu and -ive) ; but early
associated with Expense.]

+ 1. Of a person : Given to profuse expenditure
(of money, time, health, etc.) ; lavish. Of an em-
ployment : Tending to consume (time, health,

etc.). Const, of. uhs.
1628 Earle Microcosm., Universal Dun (Arb.) 74 Hee

is now very expensiue of his time. 1655 Jer. Taylor Golden
Grove (1659) 55 Use what innocent refreshment you please .

.

[but] let it not be too expensive of lime, a 1656 Br. Hall
Episc. ^ Litnrg. Rem. Wks. (1660I 421 See whether any
have been more expensive either of their ink, or their blood.
1704 Steele Z.j'/;/^i-(7Z'f/' n. (1747) ^6 Young Men of this
Age are . . so expensive both of their Health and Fortune.
1817 J. Gilchrist Intell. Patrimony 112 A regular arrange-
ment of extracts, .is. .more expensive of time.

b. Fond of expense; extravagant. Now ;'(z;v.

1650 Jer. Taylor //(j/yZ^r'///^ (1727) 99 What is it to me.

.

whether his wife be expensi\e. a 1698 Temple fj.), Frugal
and industrious men are friendly to the established govern-
ment, as the idle and expensive are dangerous. 1782 ^Iiss
IJurney Cecilia ix. v, She was far other than expensive.

184s Carlvle Crom7uell{i^72) I. ig Sir Oliver, likewise an
expensive man.

fc. * Liberal, generous, distributive' (j.). rare.
1678 Sprat Serm. (1722) 103 An active, expensive, inde-

fatigable goodness, -such as our Apostle calls, .a Labour of
Love.

2. Of a thing : Attended with expense ; costly,

dear. To come expensive : see Come 24 b. Alsoy?^.
1634 Erereton TVrtZ'. {Chetham Soc.) 70 The two late ex-

pensive and chargeable sieges of Buss. 1664 Evelyn tr.

Preart's Archil. 119 Till .. the remedy [be] impossible or
expensive. ^1715 Burnet Own Time (i734> II. 658 The
Law of England is . . very expensive and dilatory. 1726-31
Tindal Rapin's Hist. Eng. U743I II. xvii. 109 He . . lived
at so expensive a rate. 1776 Adam Smith W. N. i. xi.

(1869I I. 232 To collect the produce of unimproved lands.

.

would be too expensive. 1838 Dickkns Nich. Xick, iv, It's

expen.sive keeping hoys at home. 1865 Bushnell ficar,
Sacr. II. i. 192 God . .will bend Himself to any most expen-
sive, lowest burden of sympathy. 1883 Froude Short
Stud. IV. I. ii, 16 The father, .was unable to give the child

as expensive an education as he had desired.

b. transf At cricket, of bowling or a bowler.
1882 Daily Tel. 27 May, Barrett's bowling was getting

rather expensive, 1891 Daily Neius 30 June 3/7 Mr. Ferris,

the Australian, proving very expensive.

t 3. quasi-ac/'j'. = Expensively. Obs.

1796 E. Parsons Mysterious Warning iv. 236 They lived

very expensive.

Hence Expe'nsiTely adv., in an expensive man-
ner, with (great) expense.
a 1631 Donne Let. to Sir H. G. in Poems 279 Our court

tooke the resolution .. to receive him [the French Prince}
solemnly, ceremoniously; and expensively. « 1745 Swiet

(J.*, 1 never knew him live so great and expensively.

1809-ID Coleridge Priend \iZ6^) 146 Our immense military

force is better and more expensively clothed. 1886 Law
Times Rep, LIII. 611/1 The liquidators could collect the
outstanding calls, .less expensively than the plaintiffs.

ExpensiveneSS (ekspe-nsivnes\ [f. prec. +
-NESS.]

1. The quality of being expensive or costly, or of

requiring large outlay ; costliness.

i6ss Fuller Hist. Camb. (1840) 224 Considering the ex-
pensiveness of the place [Cambridge]. 1656 Prynne Rights
Eng. P'reemen 21 The expensivenesse . .of their Law sutes.

1705 Akbuthnot Coins viii. (1727) 75 Their Highways, for

their extent, solidity or expensiveness, are some of the
greatest monuments of the grandeur of their Empire. 1876
Geo. Ei.iot Da7i. Der. i. x, That, .celebrity which makes an
artist great to the most ordinary people by their knowledge
of his great expensiveness. 1882 Seeley y^ ^lacm. Mag,
XT^VI. 457 The expensiveness of the wars./^

2. Disposition to lavish expcndiuire, extrava-

gance. Now rare.

1642 Fuller Holy Sf Prof. St. i. xiv. 45 Ulrick Fugger .

.

was disinherited of a great patrimony onely for his studious-
nesse, and expensivenesse in buying costly manuscripts.

1796 Jane Austen Sense ^ Sens. in. xi. 304 His expensive-
ness is acknowledged even by himself. 1819 L. Hunt In-

dicator No. I (18221 I. 7 An improved knowledge which
does not confound good taste with expensiveness.

Expergefacieut (eksp5:Jid,^/f^i-Jient), a. rare.

[ad. L. expergpfacient-an, pr. pple. of expergcfacerc

:

see next.] Awakening ; of a nature to rouse or

wake up.
1821 Blackw. Mag. X. 117 Which, .would prove as exper-

gifacient [sic] as a sternutatory to the parties addressed.

Expergefaction (ekspauid^/fiie-kjan). Now
rare. [ad. late L. expergefactidn-em, n. of action

f. expergefacere, f. experg-ere to awake, rouse +
facere to make, cause.] The action of awaking or

rousing ; the state, condition or fact of being awak-
ened or aroused.
1638 O. Sedc;\\icke Serm. (1639) 15 An heavenly experge-

faction. 1651 Biggs Neiu Disp. p 204 The dilatory ex-
pergefaction from a disea.se. 1660 Howell Parly ofBeasts
45 Having, after such a long noctivagation. .return'd to my
perfect expergefaction. 1824 Blackw. Mag. XV. 94 An-
other propitious recollection ; namely, my first experge-
faction at Farsa. 1827 G. S. Faber, Sacr. Calendar
Prophecy (1844) III. 118 The first Head, after a long reign
of more than 1800 years subsequent to its expergefaction
by Augustus, etc.

Expergefactor (eksp5:Jid5/fKk-t3j\ [agent-

n. f. L. expergefacere (see prec.).] One who, or

that which, awakens; an awakener.
1823 Mechanic's Mag. No. 7. 108 The newly invented

Hydraulic Expergefactor rings a bell at the time when a
person wishes to rise.

fExpe-rgefy, v. Obs.-"^ [ad. L. expergefac-

ere : see prec. and -FY.] trans. To awaken.
1623-6 in Cocki:ram.

t Expergi'scence. Obs. rare—'^. [f. J- ^•^-

pergiscent-em, pr. i>ple. of expergisci to awake, be

awakened : see -ence.] An awaking from sleep.

rt 1734 North Lives (1890) III. 144 If it will save him
I should percei\e a plain expergiscence though I had x\o

sense of drowsiness.

Experience (ekspi-^-riens'), sb. Also 4-6 ex-

periens, -ians, -yens, 5-6 experyence. [a. Fr.

experience, ad. L. experientia, f. expcrient-em, pr.

pple. of experlri to try, put to the lest.]

1 1. The action of putting to the test ; trial. 7^o

make experience of: to make trial of. Obs.

1388 Wyclie Gen. .xHi. 15 Now y schal take experience

[1382 experyment] of 50U. 1393 Gower Coiif. I. 14 At
Avynon thexperience Therof hat» gone an euidence. 1596
Spenser P.Q. v. i. 7 Of all the which. .She [Astraea] caused
him [Artegall] to make experience Vpon wild beasts. 1631

Shirley School ofComplement i. i, Make Experience of my
loyalty, by some service. 1668 Wilkins Real Char. Ep.
Ded. A ij b, The Art of Shorthand . . much wondered at by
Travailers, that have seen the experience of it in England.

t b. A tentative procedure ; an operation per-

formed in order to ascertain or illustrate some
truth ; an experiment. Obs.

£1384 Chaucer//. Fame 11. 280, 1 prove it. .Be experience,

for if that thou Threw in a water now, a stone [etc.]. ^1420
Pallad. on Hnsb. viii. 47 Nowe have I made inoculacion

Ofpere and appultree : the experience Hath preved wel.

1576 Baker Jewell of Health 112 a, The Aucthour. .hath
both -seene, and done many experiences worthy memorie.
1649 Blithe Eng. Improv. Impr. 1 1653) 60 They will tell you
a story of I know not what experiences they have made,
when alas they never knew that an Experiment must hold



EXPERIENCE. 480 EXPERIENCY.
in ull iu parts. 1678 R. R[ussi:i.l] Gd'er u. i. iv, i. 86 All
which, .wc shall, .clcclare, with their Causes and with easie
E-vperiences. 1763 Eliz. Carter in Pennington Mem.
(1816) I. 301, I was. .assured, by people who have made the
experience, that (etc.].

+ 2. Proof by actual trial
; practical demonstra-

tion. To pttt in experience : to fultil in practice.

Obs. ; passing into 3.

(-1391 Chaucer Astroi. 11. S i, I.. found the point of my
rewle . . a lite with-in the degree & than haddy of this con-
clusioun the ful experience. 1393 GowerC*"// II. 138 Thus
hath this king experience, How fooles done tlie reverence
'J'o gold. 1447 BokI'NUam Seyutys {Koxh.) 5, i had hereof
good experyence. £-1489 Caxtox Sonnes c/ Ayfiion xxii.

469 Ye maye well pcrceyve the experyence of it every day.

1494 Fadvan Chron.w cxix. 96 Augustyne. .wamyd them..
that, .they &huld .. receyue warre andwreche; the whiche
was after put in experience by Ethelfridus Kyngeof North-

umberL-ind. i^ Marlowe & Nashe Dido iv. iv. And now
to make experience ofmy love, Fair sister Anna, lead my lover

forth. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World II. v. i. § i. 261 llie ex-

jjerience that Pyrrhus hath giuen, of the Roman power, in

his dayes. 1715 I>e Foe Fam, Instruct. \. iii. (1841) I. 58,

I have a full experience of that, and thought my happiness

always complete in it.

3. The actual observation of facts or events, con-

sidered as a source of knowledge.
X377 Lasgland/*. pi. 15. xviii. 151 Thorw experience. . I

hope l>€i shal be saued. 1563 Fui.ke Meteors (1640) 13

Therefore the Mariners by experience trying, that one

flame, .signified tempest at hand, supposed the same flame

to be the goddess Helena. \$jy li. Googe Hereshaclts

Ilnsl'. III. (1586) 121 b, To poure into his mouth wine and
oyle. .we finde by experience, is ver>e good. 1651 Wittie
tr. Primrose's Pop. Err. i. xiv. 51 Experience teacheth that

Agarick purges fleame. 1736 Butler .<4«a/.i. ii. 35 It is not

so much a Deduction of Reason, as a Matter of Experience.

1764 Goldsm. Trav. 371 Just experience telis . .That those

that think must govern those that toil 1785 Reid Int.

Potvers 627 Experience informs us only of what has been,

but never of what must be. 1830 Herschel Stud. Nat.
Phil. II. i. (1851) 76 The. .only ultimate source of our know-
ledge of nature and its laws, experience; by which we
mean.. the accumulated experience of all mankind in all

ages, registered in books or recorded by tradition. 1851

Helps Friends in C,\. 19 By making men as gods, enabling

them to understand without experience. x86a [Sir J. F.

IStephes] Ess. by a Barrister yzt^ Daily experience informs
us of the consequences.

4. The fact of being consciously the subject of

a state or condition, or of being consciously affected

by an event. Also an instance of this ; a state or

condition viewed subjectively; an event by which
one is affected.

138a Wyclh-" CfCn. XXX. 27 Laban seide to him..thur^ ex-

peryens Y haue lernyd for God hath blissid to me for thee.

*. 1386 Chaucer Wife's Prol. 1 Experiens. .were ynough for

me To speke of wo that is in manage. 14. . Purijic. Marie
in Titndale's Vis. 129 To have experiens Only of chyId>Tig.
t: 1532 Dfwes Introd. Fr. in Palsgrave 1049 Please God
that ye understande it by experiens. 2615 J. Stephens
Saiir. Ess. led. a) 172 A complete man..knowes what ex-
jwrience can teach, but is not taught by experience. 1693
C Mather Wond. Inz'is. World, Churches, whose Com-
municants have been seriously examined about their Ex-
perience of Regeneration. 1846 Hawthorne Mosses I1883I

47 A man of science who .. had made experience of a
spiritual affinity more attractive than any chemical one.

1848 Macallav ///j/. /f«<-. n. 254 Both, had learned by
experience how soon James forgot obligations. 1874 Miss
Mllock^ My Mother ^ I Z >Iany another girl has gone
thro' a similar experience. 1878 Hooker & Bali. Marocco
269 Another unlooked-for experience was in store for us.

b. In religious use : A state of mind or feeling

forming part of the inner religious life ; the mental
history (of a person^ with regard to religious emo-
tion. Also attrib.y csp. in Experience-meetings a
meeting {e.g. a Methodist class meeting or love-

feast) held for the recital of religious ex])eriences.

1674 Owen Holy Spirit ^1693) 49 Testified unto by the Ex-
perience of them that truely believe. 1684 Blnvas Pilgr.
u. 47 marg., A Repetition of Christiana's Experience.
fli7^ J. Edwards Wks. Ill 32 Those experiences which
are agreeable to the word of God are right. 1841-^ E.mer-
.soN Ess. Sen i. 256 The rapture of the Moravian and
Quictist. .the experiences of the Methodists, are varying
forms [etc.]. 185^ H. Miller Footpr.Creat. xiii. (i8;|4> 2:55

Ought the Christian controversialist to avail himself, in thi;*

question, of the experience argument? 1857 Cjoodricm A'^'-

coll. I. 214 [At these meetings) there was praying, and ex-
horting, and telling experiences, and singmg. .sentimental
religious hymns.

6. In senses 3, 4 often personified ; esp. in various

proverbial phrases.
c 1450 Nun 1 50 in /;. /.'. P. 142 * What ys yowr name, dame

cmprysc?' Sche seyde' my name ys experience.' X578T1MME
Cah'in on Gen. 24^ Experience, .is tlie schoclmaistressc of
fooles. 1590 Sir J. Smyth Disc. Weapons Sig. 'ab, Ex-
perience is the mother of Science. j6ii Siiaks. Cymb.w. ii.

34 Experience, oh thou disproou'st Report. 1650 Bp. Hall
Balm Gil. 301 If experience be the mistresse of fools, I am
sure it is the mother of wisdomc. 1667 Decay Chr. Piety
104 Experience is the daughter of Time, i8s6 Disraeli
Viv. Grey v. i, Experience is the child of Thought.

6. What has been experienced ; the events that

have taken place within the knowledge of an in-

dividual, a commimity, mankind at large, either

during a particular period or generally,
1607 NoRDEN Snrt'. Dial. 31. I can finde nothing in mine

experience to contradict your speech. 1759 Robkrtsok
Hist, Scot, I. vr. 423 Her animosity against the queen of
Scots was greatly augmented by recent experience, i860
Mill jVr/r. Goz't. (1865) J4i'2 Profound study of Indian
experience

7. Knowledge resulting from actual observation

or from what one has undergone.

1553 Edkn Treat. Ne^ve hul. lArb.) 7 It hardelye a^reeth
with the principles of Philosophic & common experience.
1600SHAKS. A. V. E. IV. i. 26 yaq. Yes, I hauegain'd my ex-

perience. Ros. And your experience makes you sad. 1607
NoRDEN Sun: Dial. 39, 1 have no further experience of you
then the bare report of my Tenant. 16^ Sir T. Browne
Hydriot. Ep. Ded., Having no old experience of the Dura-
tion of their Relics. 1791 Gouv. Morris in Sparks Life ijr

Writ. U832' III. 20 Most men have the generosity to pay
for their own experience, i860 Tvndall Glac. i. ii. 22, I

had had but little experience of alpine phenomena.

i* b. A piece of experimental knowledge ; a

fact, maxim, rule, or device drawn from or approved
by experience ; coner. something expertly fash-

ioned. Obs.

1570 Dee Math, Pre/. 34 This Arte [Astrology] is fur-

nished with many other great Artes and experiences.

1577 B. Googe Hereshach's Hush. iv. 11586) 170 Some
have an other experience for this purpose, and that is

Potshardes beaten small . . and given unto them [Doves].

1588 Shaks. L. E. E. III. i. 27 How hast thou purcha.sed

this experience? i6sx Bolton Stat. Irel. 330 Sir Percy
Sidney . . hath . . found amongst other experiences the
great abuse of the clergie there. 1657 T. Barker Art
0/ Angling^ {it$g) 51. I have found an experience [i. e.

salmon roe as bait] of late which you may angle with, and
take great store of this kind of fish. 1669 Siukmv Mari-
ner's Mag: I. ii. 14, I will add one old approved Experience
for the Mariners use . . tliat is, to cut Hair, the Sloon in

[Taurus, etc.). 1670-98 Lassels Foy. Italy II. 128 Here I

saw the schools, .full of pretty curiosities and experiences,
Mechanical, Mathematical, and Hydraulical.

8. The state of having been occupied in any de-

partment of study or practice, in affairs generally,

or in the intercourse of life ; the extent to which,

or the length of time during which, one has l>een

so occupied ; the aptitudes, skill, judgement, etc.

thereby acquired.
1483CAXTON Cato A viij. He ought to haue thexperience .

.

to knowe what thynge right is. 1494 Fauyan C/iron. 3 To
iheym that . . haue in Cronycles full experyence. 1509
Fisher Fun. Sernt. C'tcss Richmond Wks. 292 The duke of
suthfolke. .was a man of grete experyence. 1511-s Act 3
Hen. VIII, c. 11 To the perfecte knowlegc wherof bee
requisite bothe grete lemyng and ripe experience. 1586 J.
Hooker Gira/d. Irel. 11. xl. in Holinshed, By reason of
their continuall wars they are very valient, bold, and of
great experiences, xwi Shaks. Vu'o Gent. 11. iv, 69 His
yeares but yong, but his experience old. 1647 Cu^rekixjn
Hist. Rcb. I. 11702) I. 38 Observations, and Reflections;
out of which, that, which is commonly call'd Experience, is

constituted. 1709 Sieele Trt/Z^r No. 98 f 2 V'ou are stricken

in \'ears, and have had great Experience in the World.
1735-8 BoLiNGBROKE On Parties 2 There is need of. . those

Habits in liusiness called Experience. 1770 Burke Corr.

(1844* I 240 His experience in the world is but moderate.
xSaSWHATELY^Af/. II. §7 The authority derived from Expe-
rience.

trans/. 1880 Miss Bird yapan I. 124 Making a difficult

meal from a fowl of much experience.

Experience (ekspT*riens\ V. [i. prec. sb.]

I. 1 1- trans. To make trial or experiment of;

to put to the test ; to test, tr\'. Obs.

1533 Elvot Cast. Heltlu iii. vi. (i54i> 62b, In extreme
neccssitie it were better experience some remedy, than to do
nothyn^e. 1670 G. H. Hist, Cardinals 11. in. 195 Alexander
. . expenenc'd him in some intricate business, and found him
a person of worth. 1681 Cheiham Anglers Vade-nt. iv.

$ 14 < 1689I 46 Havine never experienced them for these Fish,
I dare not l»c positive. 1774 Pennant Tour-Scot, in 1772,
^68 Persuade their governess to experience their zeal. 1780
\nV\ciox\E'pool Munic. /["cc (18861 ll. 200 That the expences
of the Sessions dinners, .be experienced for a few Sessions.

+ b. To ascertain or prove by experiment or

observation ; chiefly with sentence as obj. Also
rarely, To prove or reveal (a thing) to (z. person}

by experience. Obs.

1533 Elvot Cast. Helthc (1541'! Giijb, 1 my selfc have
often experienced, the best remedy is fete.]. 1656-7 Bur-
ton's Diary (1828) I. 333 This Quartermaster, .had one
hundred good horses in town.. for what purpose time will

experience. 1690 Lady Rlsseli. Eett, cxw. II. 80 This trial

has. .experienced to ine my sad weakness. 1750 tr. Ero-
nardus' Mirr, Stones 82 It has been experienced, that if it

I)c hung about the neck, it will cure the epilepsy.

2. To have experience of ; to meet with ; to feel,

I

suffer, undergo.

I

1588 Parke tr. Mendoza's Hist. China 340 [He] declared
I unto them, as one that had experienced the same, the re-

I

warde of that good deede. 1645 Saltmarsh Open. Prynne's

j

AWc Bk. 3 We experience in part some remainders of Pre-

I

lacy. 1646 — Smoke in Temple 56 [The author defends his

j

use oflhe verb (see prec. quol.) on the ground that useful

j

neologisms are permissible]. 1736 Butler Anal. 1. ii. Wks.
1874 r. 45 The whole passage is. .applicable to what wc ex-

I

pcricnce in the present world. 1773 J. Allen Sertn, St.
Mafy's Ox/ 25 1'hey who experience "his loving kindness.

' X847 Mrs. a. Viz^^HistSeri'ia 334 He was himself soon to

j
experience a similar fate, i860 Tvndall Glae. i. xviii lag, I

j

experienced no trace of mounuin sickness.

b. To learn (a factl by experience; to find.

I

AVith direct obj. and compl. inf., or with sentence

i
as obj. Now rare.

I

1580 Sir p. Sidney Arcadia (1613) 207 Pamela, .had now
experienced how much care doth suUicite a lovers heart.

1736 Butler Anal, 1. iii. 65 The divine government, which
we exi)ericnce ourselves under the present state. 1739
Labelve Short .-ice. Piers Westm. Bridge 63 That River is

, experienced not rapid enough to occasion any Damage to

I

the Piers of those Bridges. 1706 H. H\:sTtKtr. St.-Pirrrr's

1
Stud. Mat. (1799) III. 6.M. I then experienced what I knew

before hand, that there are [etc.]. 1858 Hawthorne />. <5-

//. Jrnls. I. 88, I have experienced that a landscape and the
sky unfold the deepest beauty.

C. trans/. Of a thing : To meet with, undergo.
1786 T. Jeikerson Writ. (1859) II. 24 The treaties, have

experienced greater delay than was expected. 1794 Sulli-
van View Nat. I. 217 Holland often experiences a degree of
cold greater than countries placed under higher latitudes.

i8j8 j. M. Spearman Brit. Gunner ytA. 2) 198 The resist-

ance experienced by the base of the cone. 1888 Bubgon
Eives 12 Gd. Men II. xii. 420 His bodily strength was.,
visibly experiencing decay.

d. To experience religion : to be converted. U. S.
a 185a Mrs. Whitcher Widmu Bedott Papers (1883) xx.

80 He was a wonderful pious pedlar, .had jest experienced

j

religion. 1868 O. W. Holmes Guard. Angel xii, Some
j

went so far as to doubt if she had ever experienced reliKion,

I
for all she was a professor. 1891 Mrs. K. D. Wicgis

I Timothy's Quest. 136 You'd think nobody ever experienced

j
religion afore, he's so set up 'bout it.

I t II. 3. a. To give experience to ; to make ex-

I

perienced ; to train (soldiers . Also, in passive'.

I

To be informed or taught by experience (Const, ofy

\ OT with .'^uboni. clause). Obs.
I f 1534 tr. Pol. Verg. Eng. Hist. (Camden) I. 64 Well cx-

j

perienced that mistruste or con6dence depended on the

j

first casualltie of ihebattaile. i6o7Toi'SELL/o«r;/; Beasts
j (1673) 2^9 The Foot-men .. being experienced to run sud-

denly with the Horse men, leaped into the battail. i6is W.
Parkes Curiaine-Dr. (18761 33 Whom no trj-all can experi-

( ence, whom no de{s]truction can forewarne. x6ai Lady M.
,
Wroth Urania 509 Able to heare of Cupid, though not .

.

j

experienced by wound of his force. 1617 Sir R. Cotton
Short View in Phenix I. 70 The King, by this experienced

I

of the intents of his rebellious lords, and finding, etc. 1654

\

Whitlock Zootomia 567 Experience thy Soule in the com-
forts of Christs dying.

I
fb. To gain experience in, practise the use of

I

(arms). Obs. rare.

1717 ^- Harte statins' tth Thehaid 24 The youthful
I sailors. .Their arms experience, and for sea prepare.

I Experienced (ekspT'»-ricnst), ///. a. Also

I

6-7 -enc*t,-enst. [f. Experience .yA. andz*. -f edI.]

1. Of persons, their faculties and powers ; occas.

I

of animals, and humorously of inanimate tilings :

I

Having experience ; wise or skilful through ex-

i

perience. Const. :«, t of.

I
1S76 J. Knewstub Con/ut. (1579) Q ij b. Men not cxperi-

I

enced of his goodness particularly must needs think, etc
I 159* Chettle Kind-harts Dr. (1841) 28 'Ite worshipfull
company of experienst chirurgions. x6o6 Shaks. Tr. 4- Cr.
I. iii. 68 To his experienc'd tongue. 1654 Cromwell Sp. 4
Sept. (Carlyle^, It will be the wisdom of all knowing and
experienced Christians to do as Jude saiih. 1667 NIilton
P. E. I. 568 He throiigh the armed Files Darts his experi-
enc't eye. 1715 De Foe Voy. round World (18401 328 A
crewof fifty men, all able and experienced sailors. i7a7.SwirT
Vanbrugh s House, Th' experienc'd bricks that knew their

trade. 1831 Hr. Martineau ///// ^ / 'alley ii. 29 The stray
sheep may come back experienced in pasturage. 1649 Tho-
REAU Week Coiuord Rix: Saturday 27 His old experienced
coat hanging, .straight and brown as the yellow pine back.
1855 Macallav Hist. Eng. IV. 325 At that Board sate

Oodolphin the most prudent and experienced . . of finan-

ciers.

ahsol. x6is Brinsley Lud. Eit. 176 Graue testimonies.,

of the. .wisest, and most experienced. 1838 Lytton Alice
13 The young ever wonder why the experienced .should be
sad.

1 2. Of remedies, etc. : Tested, tried, approved.
1569 R. Androse (/iV^), Alexis' 5>ecrets. .containing 680

and odd experienced medecines. 1641 Best Farm. Bk$.
(SurteesW 'ihe experienced adage * cmne animal generai
sibi simile '. 1676 Hale Contempt. 1. 2 It is the most certain,

known, experienced truth in the World that alt men must
die, 1780 Johnson Eit. Mrs. Tkrale 24 Aug., To.,
counteract by experienced remedies every new tendency.

8. Met with in the course of experience ; felt,

suffered, undergone.
1604 Stirling Aurora Song li. 8 For long experienc'd wo

well witnesse beares, That leares cannot quench sighe>.

1633 P. Fletcher Purple Isl. xii. xxxvii, Too well we know
his power by long cxpericnc't harms. x686 R. Dunning
Overseer 0/ PiH'r 7 The experienced effects of our Method.
1844 50 Alison Hist, Europe VIM. ]i. g n. 235 A cautious
ancfguiltless reformation of experienced grievances.

Hence t Expe'riencedly adv.^ by experience.

1617 Strafford in Browning Ei/e-2'&(), I having felt [himl
experiencedly to be very little friendly towards me.

£XperieilCele88 ;ekspi«-rienslt's), a. [f. Kx-
PEBIENCE sb. + -LESS.] Having no experience.

1875 Browning Aristoph. Apol. 167 Unobservant or ex-

pericnceless. 1881 Amer. Missionary {'ii. Y.) July 189 They
started out lionuless. .and expcrienceless.

lEzperiencer (ekspi»-riens9i). [f. Exfkbi-
ENCE V. +-er1.]

1. One who experiences something.
x86a F. Hall Hindu Philos. Syst, 214 Neither doer, nor

experiences 1889 Wright Chalice 0/ Garden xiii. 92 A
fine enthusiasm, of such potency. . that, .the experienccr
of it has already in imagination attained unto the end.

+ 2. One wno makes experiments. Obs,

1644 Digby Nat. Bodies viiL 4 A curious experiencer did
affirme, that the likenewe of any obiect fete.]. Hence 1755
in Johnson, 1775 in Ash, and in mod. Diets.

+ ZSxpe'riency. Obs. rare. In 6 experiensie,

-ensy. [nd. J., e.xperientia: see Expekiknce sb.

and -EXCY.] ^ Kxi'EUiENCE sb. 6, 7.

1556 J. Hevwood spider fy F. Ilii. n UnknowTic to all

that haue not felinglie Felt of the same, in their exj>eri-

cnsic. Ibid. Ivii. loi Hauing in all times had experiensy,

Of rashe beginning of war.
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i Expe'rieut, «. niul s/'. Oh. [ad. L. exfc-
ricni-em : see Expeuience sb^

A., adj. Having experience; = EXPERIENCED i.

Expericnt of\ acquainted with.
c 14^0 Palhd. on Hitsb. ii. 96 The wardeyne with his

rodde experient May be iherof thourgh putting. every went
[i.e. space dug], c 1523 Barclay tr. Mancinis Mirr. Gd.
Afanucrs H iiij b, The manner . . Of a wyse Phesician or
Leche experient. 1605 Ciiapmak All Fooles Plays 1873 I,

121 Which wisedome sure he leam'd Of his experient father.

1630 Lord Pcrsecs 29 The knowledge of the latter in these
experient times secmeth unnecessary.
absol. 16.^2 Herlr Fuller Ajinv. to Feme To Rdr. i No

man can write well of it, but he must, .eate the Roll .. the
experient herein are only eloquent.

B. sb. Something experienced, tested, or tried.

160s TiMME Quersit, iii. 156 This noble experient.

Experiential (eksp!->:ri,e*njal), a. [f. L. ex-
penenti-a (see Experience sb^ + -al.] Of or
pertaining to experience or observation ; based on
or derived from experience. Expcricutial philo-

sophy : the system which regards all knowledge as

derived from experience. So experiential philo-

sopher^ doctrine, etc.

x8i6 CoLKRiDGE Siatesvi. Man. App. p. xi, The un-
derstanding or experiential faculty, unirradiated by the
reason, .has no appropriate object but the material world.
1836-7 Sir W. Hamilton Metafh. (1877) I. in. 54 It is

called empirical or experiential . . because it is given us by
experience or observation. 1871 Morlf.v Foltairc{i%^6)6-j
The same method .. presided over the birth of the experi-
ential psychology. 1874 Carpi^nter Menf. Phys. i. ii. g 58
The experiential acquirement of knowledge. 1882-3 ^- f*-

Caldfkwood in Schaff EncycL Relig. Knowl. 1224. The
sceptical assault of Hume on the experiential philosophy.

Hence ExpericntiaUsiu, the theory or doctrine

that all knowledge is derived from experience.

Experle"ntialist, a supporter of, or a believer in,

experientialism. Ezperie'ntially adv., with re-

gard to experience, in experience.
1865 Masson Rec. Brit. Philos. 37 As Mr. Mill lias used

theadjective * E.xperiential ' . . perhaps the substantive Ex-
perientialism. .might be brought into use. 1870 Contemp.
Rev. XIV. 286 The Experientialists are always saying to
the Axiomatic moralists, ' Vou do not understand —we be-
lieve in Conscience just as much as you do.' 1876 Fox
Bourne Locke II. x. 114 Locke's piety.. did not make him
less of an experientialist or utilitarian.

1647 H. More Song of Soul \. Introd. 12/1 This trinall

effect or spirituall influence on the Soul is experientially true.

1697 J. Sergean-t Solid Philos. 124 The Reflex Act is ex-
perientially known by the very Act it self. 1887 Mrs. C.
Reade Maid o' the Mill I. xvii. 246 He is, socially, as
well as experientially, vastly her superior. -^

t Expe'riently, adv. Obs. [f. Experient +
-LY^.] By or in experience; experimentally.
1413 LvDG. Pilgr. So7ule v. xiv. (1483I 107 Bodely thynges

ye men knowen experyently. 1504 tr. T. a Kevipis 278
That I may experyently haue the heuenly manna.

Experiment (ekspe-rlment). Also 4-5
-yment, 6 -imente. [a. OF. cxpcnmcnt, ad. L.

experimenl-um, n. of action f. experlri io try.]

1. The action of trying anything, or putting it

to proof; a test, trial; csp. in phrases, 7o make,
•^ take {an) experiment. Const, of. Now some-
what arch., and conveying some notion of sense 3.

1382 [see Experience sb. i quot. 1388]. 1542 Udall in
Lett. Lit. Men (Camden) 7 Oons agam to take experimente
of me. 1598 Shaks. Merry IV. iv. ii. 36 To make another
experiment of his suspition. 1618 Wither l\lotto^ ' Nee
Ca7-eo' (1633) 533, I want not much experiment to show
That all is good God pleaseth to bestow. 1691 T. H[ale]
Ace. Ne^v Imxnt. 6 The making the first Experiment thereof
at Portsmouth. 1758 Johnson Idler No. 2 f 10 He may
..make a cheap experiment of his abilities. 1778 Burke
Corr. (1844I II. 241 The thing was worth the experiment,
1818 Jas. Mill Brit. India II. iv. iii. 99 A short experi-
ment of resistance. 1847 Emerson Repr. Men, Napoleon
Wks. (Bohn) I. 381 Here was an experiment, .of the powers
of intellect without conscience.

'\\>. An expedient or remedy to be tried. Obs.

iS!B6 Cocas //arvn //ealth(i6s6) 120 The water, .is given
to drinke. .as a certaine experiment. 1657 W. Colks Adam
in Eden Ixxviii, Vou will find it a sure Experiment for the
Quinsey. 1676 Lister in Ray's Corr. (1848) 124 The vine-

gar, .from Gallium luteum, which I have tried, and is a rare

experiment. 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) I. 146 At length I

found out an experiment for that, also, which was this, etc.

2. A tentative procedure ; a method, system of

things, or course of action, adopted in nncertainty

whether it will answer the purpose.
1594 C\RF.\\ Huarte's Exam. IVits {t6i6) ^oj Let him.,

cause some shepheards to try this experiment. 1625 Bacon
Fss., Inno7>ations (Arb.) 527 It is good, .not to try Experi-
ments in States. 1664 Evelyn Kal. Hort. (1729) 194 Begin
again in ten or twelve Days, .to make Experiments. 1874
Green Short Uist. viti. 582 Puritanism, .as a political ex-
periment, .had ended in utter failure. 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed. 2)V. 72 The experiment had never been tried of rea-

soning with mankind.

3. An action or operation undertaken in order to

discover something unknown, to test a hypothesis,

or establish or illustrate some known truth,

a. in science.

136J Langl. p. pi. A. XI. 157 Experimentisof Alconomye
Of Alberdes makynge, Nigromancye and perimancie. £7x400

I^an/ratic's Cirurg. 7 (MS. A.) Confermynge my wordis .

.

wi}> experiment ^jat I have longe tyine used. 1471 Ripley
Coni^. Alch. in Ashm. (1652) 189 Many Experj-menls I have
had in bond. 1594 Plat {titled, Diver-^e new and conceited

Experiments from which there maybesundiieboih pleasing
and profitable uses drawne. 1690 Locke Ilujn. Und. iv.

xii. § 10 A Man accustomed to rational and regular Ex-
periments, shall be able [etc.]. 1717 J. Keill Anivi.
Oicon, {1738) 417 An Observation or Experiment carefully

made . . leads us with greater Certainty to the Solution. 1842
W. (Jrove Corr. Phys. /•'orres (iSso) $0 If the experiment
be performed in an exhausted receiver, .the substance form-
ing the electrodes is condensed.

b. ^en. {trans/.)

1597 HooKEK Eccl. Pol. V. 12 The gathering of principles

out of their owne particular experiments. 1730 Hume Lib.
^- jYcccss. 134 These record.^ of «'ars [etc.] are so many col-

lections of experiments, by which the politician.. fixes the
principles of hi.s science.

f C. The object experimented on ; the subject

of an experiment. Obs. 7-are.

a 1678 ^IARVELL Let Sir J. Trott Wks. 1. 431 Where you
yourselves are the experiment. i

4. The process or practice of conducting such
\

operations ; experimentation.
1^8 R. R[lssell] Gebcr iii. n. i. viii. 161 This is proved -,

by Experiment. 1751 Watts Improz'. Mind i. § 4 (1801) 17
;

This sort of observation is called experiment. 1794 J.
Hltton Philos. Light, etc. 117 f^xperiment is the wise de-
sign of a scientific mind, inquiring after the order of events.

1830 Herscmel Stud. A'at. Phil. 76 By putting in action
;

causes and agents over which we have control, and pur-
i

posely varying their coml>inations, and noticing what effect

takes place; this is experiment. ax%6z Buckle Civiliz.
|

(i86g) III. V. 462 Experiment, .is merely experience artifici-
i

ally modified. 1

1 5. Practical acquaintance with a person or

thing ; experience ; an instance of this. Const, of.

1560 RoLLANn Crt. Venus \\. 662 He thairof had na ex-
periment. 1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary i. (1625) loi Of his

..good behaviour[I] have had sound and large experiment.
c 164s Howell Lett. 11650) II. 113, I know by som experi-

ments which I have had of you. 1699 Bknti.ey Phal. Pref.

4. I speak from Experiment. 1741 Middleton Cicero (ed. 3^

II. VII. 255 This first experiment of Caesar's clemency.

f6. Practical proof ; a specimen, an example.
1526 Pilgr. Pff/.(\V. de W. i53i)209b, By apparicyons

and many argumentes and experynientes . . he appered to
his discyples. 1578 Timme Cak'in on Gcii. 264 This is a
true experiment of our obedience, a 1628 Preston Nck'
Covt. (1634) 302, I will give you an experiment of it ; you
shall see two notable examples of it. 1684 tr. Eutropius
vEi, 177 fHcl could not shew any experiment of himself.

.

for. .when he was beat in a skirmish. . He kill'd him self.
,

ZiXperimeixt ^eksixi-riment;, v. [f. prec. sb.] !

1 1. trans. To have experience of; to experience
; |

to feel, suffer. Obs.
j

1483 Caxton /Esop 3 And these thynges sene and ex-
j

perymented Esope retourned to his labour, 1503 Shcph.
KalenderWx, He shall, .experyment e^ ill fortunes, rti577
Gascoicne IVK-s. (1587) FIp., But a man of middle yeares
who hath to his cost experimented the vanities of youth.
1627-77 Fei.tham Resolves i. xxv. 44 Having so often ex-

j

penmented his juggling. 1659 Hammond On Ps. iii. 7 '

Paraphr, 23 Thy fatherly mercy, .so often experimented by !

me. 1727 A, Hamilton N'eiu Ace. E. Itul. I. viii. 86 Having
experimented the Turkish wholesom Chastisements of '

plundring and bastonading.
j

t 2. To ascertain or establish by trial (a fact,
|

the existence of anything, etc.\ Also with obj.
'

and compl. inf., and with sentence as obJ, Obs.
i

1481 Caxton Myrr. 1. v. 22 Til they had experimented
whiche was trewe, and who knewe most. 1561 Hollybush
Horn. Apoih. 27 a, Thys helpeth ver>" well and is experi-

j

mented. 1564 Hawakd Eutropius 11. 19 They had.. ex-
perimented that they wer of great force upon the sea. 1581

J, Bell Haddon's A usw. Osor. A iv. The greater part . . \\4 '

have allrcady experimented to be accomplished in these our
dayes. 1699 Dampeer Voy. II, iii. 50 This I. .experimented

I

by exposing a couple of Goats to the Asperity thereof. 1755 '

B. Martin Mag. Arts ^ Sc. in. xi. 381 That may be easily
experimented in a small Bird. iSiz Southey Omniana I.

25S What is more wonderful, and . . may be experimented i

every day.
,

t 3. To make an experiment upon, make trial of,
i

test, try. Obs.

1524 WoLSEY in Strype Eccl. Mem. I. App. xii. 24 The
said viceroy [of Naples] woMe. .experiment batail with the
..French king. 1558 Warde Xx. Alexis' .S'i^i-r. (1568I 42a, '

The pouder that was experimented in England. 1594
Carew tr. Hnarte's Exam, Wits (1616) 181 In experiment-
ing of medicines, bee should kill an infinit number of ,

persons. 1692 Luttrell Brief Rcl. (1857) II. 559 Yester-
\

day the duke of Leinster's engine for working of wrecks
was experimented on the Thames. 1^03 T, N. City f^ C. \

Purchaser 91, I could very well experiment the strength !

of Mortar. 1776 Entick London I. 30Q Several articles
were proposed to be experimented, and if found good . . ,

to be confirmed,

4. intr. To make an experiment or experiments.
Const, on \ also in indirect passive,
1787 W. Marshall Norfolk I. 366 The laudable spirit of

experimenting. 1837 Goring & Pritchard Microgr. 193 '

A person who has experimented with a reflector. 1857 !

KiNcsLEY Th. in Gravel-pit Misc. II. 388 The more I ex- <

periment. .the more unexpected puzzles and wonders I find.

1880 Richardson in Med. Temp. Jrnl. 72 To compel those
experimented on to a!)ide by the definition.

Experimental (ekspeTime-ntal>, a, and sb.

[f. as prec. + -al.] A. adj.

I. Relating to experience.

1 1. a. Of a witness : Having actual or personal
experience of anything, b. Of things : Coming
withui the range of experience ; observed. Obs.
c 1449 Pecock Repr. iv. iv. 448 The same hool noumbre

of homeli and experimental witnessers of Cristis deedis.
i6ao MrLTON Astrolog. 20 It is vncerteine whether the ex-

perimentall effect is to be ascribed to this or that planet.

1704 Nfavton Optics in. (1721) 364 We have no other evi-
dence of universal impenetrability, besides a large experi-
ence, without an experimental exception. 1749-51 Bp.
Lavington A«M)rj. Meth. ^- Papists {ij^i,) II. 218 Uf this
he himself is an experimental witness.

2. a. Based on or derived from experience as

opposed to mere testimony or conjecture, t Of
a remedy : Discovered by experience, b. Founded
on experience only ; empirical.
1526 Pilgr. Perf. (W. de W. 1531) 46 b, Experj'mentail

knowlege of the heuenly Ijfe to come. 1599 Shaks. Much
Ado IV. i. i68 Trust not my reading, nor my obseruations,
Which with experimental seal dothe warrant The tenure of
my booke. 1608 Topseli, Serpents 594 A certain experi-
mental unguent known to be practised in this sport, made of
the oyl pressed out of wilde radish. 1635 W. Wood {title''

New Englands Prospect. A true, lively, and experimental!
description of that part of America, commonly called New
England. i668 Excellency ofPen ^ Pencil 46 An experi-
mental Rule practised by the best Etcher in England. 1709
Berkflfv Th. I'isicn % 72 Not a necessary but only an
experimental connexion. 1869 Goulbvrn Purs. Holiness
Pref. 10 To bring myself and others to an experimental
knowledge of fJod. 1879 Kfanf. tr. I^efevrc's Philos. ii. 141
Aristotle ne\cr ceases to opix>se science to experimental
knowledge.

c. Experimental religion : practical experience

of the inlluence of religion on the po\vers ami
operations of the soul, f Experimental divinity :

the method of dealing with the conscience and
religious feelings ; so f experimental divine.

1614 13p. Hall Epist. i. vii, The one excelled in experi-
mentall divinity ; and knewe well how to stay a weake coiu
science, how to raise a fallen. 1658 L. Wo.mock Exam.
Tilcnus 85, I was ne^er much taken with those Obadiahs..
give me your experimentall Divines.

II. Relating to experiment.

3. Based on, derived from, or ascertained by
experiment.
1570 I>Ki: Math. Pref. 30 That, was rather a kinde of

Experimentall demonstration. 1674 C. Goodall College
Phys.^ Vind.{i6y6) 89 Their experimental demonstrations of
the circulation of the Chyle. 1830 Herschkl St 7/d. Nat.
Phil. 73 Legislation and politics tjecome gradually regarded
as experimental sciences. i88i CAKPENTLRin igth Cent. 615
I'^^xperimental evidence has not yet - . been obtained of the
direct penetration of the solar rays to more than 100 fathoms.

b. Experimental Philosophy : (a) the philo-

sophy which insists on experiment as the necessary

foundation and test of all reasoned conclusions.

(/') Physics or 'natural philosophy' as studied or

demonstrated by means of experiments (now rare).

So also, experimental chemistry, physics^ science.

Hence experimentalphilosopher, chemist, etc.

1651 G.Thomson ititle\, A vindication of Lord Bacon, the
Auctor cf Experimental Philosophy. 1665 Glanvill Seeps.

Sci. 68 All experimental philosophers have been needlessly
imployed. 1706 .S. Clarke On the Evidences Pref Aiij,

Robert IJoyle was .. (diligent and successful in improving
experimental philosophy. 1809 J/tii'. Jrul. XXL 175 Lec-
tures.. at Guy's Hospital, .[on] Experimental Philosophy.
1819 Pantologia, E,xperinicntal Philosophy is an investiga-

tion of the wisdom of God in the works and laws of nature.
1871-2 Casselfs Techu. Educ. II. 303 A physician and ex-

perimental chemist. 1887 J. Thomas Diet. Biog. I. 421 Boyle
. .a celebrated chemist and experimental philbsopher.

transf 1796 IJurkk Let. Noble Ld. Wks. VIII. 55
As speculatists he [the Duke of Bedford) is a glorious
subject for their experimental philosophy.

4. Of persons: Skilled in experiment, rare.

1811 Pinkerton PetraL II. 421 A more candid and equit-

able judge cannot be invoked than the patient and experi-
mental Saussure.

5. Of the nature of an experiment ; tentative.

i8i8 Jas. Mill Brit. India I. 1. i. 16 A first and experi-
mental attempt. 1857 Ruskin /'c/. £"<:(?;/. Wr/ 35 A young
man's work, .may be more or less experimental.

6. Of or pertaining to experiments; used in or

for making experiments.
1792 A. VoL'NG Trazi. France 213 Signore Arduino .

.

shewed me the experimental farm. i8ia Sir H. Davy
Chem. Philos. Introd. 9, I have .. received much useful

experimental aid from Mr. E. Davy, i86g Tyndall in

Fortn. Re7>. i Feb. 236 The experimental tube now before

you. 1881 N. Lockver in Natfire No. 617. 398 The spec*

trum of potassium, .varies very much under different ex-

perimental conditions.

\'B. sb. Obs. [The adj. MStA absoL']

a. A trial, an experiment, b. An experimental

proof, c. A fact or datum of experience, d. //.

Things learned by experience ; experimental or

practical knowledge.
a. 1659 C. Noble Moderate Anszu. to Immod. Queries r

Experimentals that have been made, .what kind of Govern-
ment would best go down.
b. 1664 Power Exp. Philos. 11. 130 Pre-demonstrate

them, by calculation, before the Senses give an Experi-
mental thereof.

C. i6a8 T. Spencer Logic 5 Art is made, when as one
vniversall thing, is framed out of many experimentalls.

1651 N. Bacon Disc. Goz't. Efig. 11. xl. U739) 176 Whose
Counsels are. . Notionary, and grounded, .not upon experi-
mentals of most publick concernment.
d. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) III. 361 As to expe-

rimentals. .a mere novice.

Experimentalism (ekspe^rime-ntaliz'm). [f.

prec. + -ISM.]

1. a. The principles of the experimental school
in philosophy or science ; adherence to empirical
doctrines, b. Empiricism in practice.
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aiZy^ CoLF.RiDfiR in A\-;//. (18361 III. 159 A scheme of

phy-iics aiui physiology compounded of Cartesian Mechanics
and empiricism (for it was the credulous childhood of ex-
pcrimenlalism). 1855 A'«. /«/«///ir^//>r. 157 Ifthis principle
of general rules cannot be logically grafted on experimental-
ism. i860 J. P. KENSKoy AV/' (y 2?(7ji'/ xvi. 183 A ready
votary of that credulous experimentalism which has filled

the world with victims to medical imposture.

2. Experimental research ; the conducting of ex-

periments. Cf. EXPERIMKNTALIST I. rare.

184J J-'rnser's Mng. XXVI. 562 He has not the genius of

experimentalism.

Experimentalist (ekspe^rimentalist). [f. as

prec. + -1ST.]

1. One who devotes himself to experimental re-

search in some branch of science ; one who is

skilled in performing experiments.
176J W. Jones (of Naylandi F.ss. Xat. Phil, y iii. 26

There is hardly a motion m nature, which this fluid, when
applied by a diligent experimentali.st, is not capable of pro-

ducing. 1787 W. MARSH.ALt. Norfolk I. 366 Praise is due
to every experimentalist in agriculture. 1794 G. Aijams
Nat. ^ Exp. Fhilos, I. v. 175 The qualities that distin-

guish an observer of nature from a mere experimentalist.

1812 Sir H. Daw Chctn. Philos. 20 This person.. was the

last active experimentalist who l>elieved that transmutation

has actually been performed. i88z Lubbock m Nature No,
618. 411 Faraday, the prince of pure experimentalists.

2. One who is fond of trj-ing experiments, or

who advocates new schemes.
i8s8 W'liATFXv Rhet. 1. iii. § 2 Being regarded as a dan-

gerous experimentalist. 1857 Toulm. Smith The Parish
363 Making ' districts '

. . seems . . the favourite scheme of
The experimentalists.

3. nome-use. One who has an experimental sense

of religion.

1806 A. Knox Scrm. I. 34 The. .disagreement Ijetwcen the
merely moral Christian and the experimentalist.

ZiXperimexitalize (cksperime-ntabiz), V. [f.

as prec. + -IZE.] inir. To make or try experi-

ments. Const. oUf upon ; also, in indirect pas-

sive.

x8oo SoiTHEV Life (1850) II. 38 Vou may experimentalise,
if you like. 1831 P*r. A. Kkmble Let. in Rec. Girlhood
(18781 II. ix. 249 Though a poet should have a strongly
passionate nature, he should . . he able to. .experimentalize
with it. x86a Thornburv Turner \. 64 A few old masters

that have been experimentalized on. 1873 Sv.monds Grk.
Poet I. 2 We cannot experimentalize upon the process of
ethnical development.

Hence Experimentalizer, Experime'ntaliz-
ing vbL sb.

1857 TotLM. Smith The Parish i A great saving of lime
and trouble to the experimentalizer. i88s F. G. Kfrr in

Afnciii. Mag. XLVI. 448 The device . . left the experimen-
taliser with a virtual mute on his hands. 1865 Pall Mall
G. 17 Oct. 10 They continue their guessings and experimen-
talizuigs, and wisely continue them.

liXperillieiltally (ekspe rime'ntali), adv. [f.

EXPKKIMF.NT.VL a. + -LY -'.]

1. IJy exi:)eriencc ; as the result of experience.

1593 R. Harvey Philad. -iod Trusting none, but which
they find certainly.and experimentally true. 1644 Br. Hali-
Serm. Rem. Wks. (1660* :io Those solid divines that ex-

perimentally know what belongs to the healing of a sinful

soul. 1674 R. Godfrey Inj. ff Ab. Physic 25, I speak ex-

perimentally : for I. . took several, .such poysonous Medi-
cines, a 17x6 South Serm. (i744> VII. viL 1^5 A king
..experimentally acquainted with the ways, .of flatterers.

1833 Lamb Elia ( 18601 367, I do not understand these mat-
ters experimentally. 1836 W. Burgii {title\ The Divinity
of Christ experimentally Considered.

2. By means of experiment.
1646 Sir T. Brownb Pseud. Ep. ni. iv. 112 Thus was it.

.

experimentally refuted by one SestJus a Physitian. 1684-5
HoYLE Min. Waters Advt., The way of experimentally ex-
ploring portions of a Mineral Water. 176J Foote Orator
I. Wks. 1799 I. 205 Several churches and chapels . . where
the sleep-compelling power will be experimentally demon-
strated to exist. 1793 Beddoes Math. Evid. Ded. 7 For
who ever heard of. .Geometry. . being proved experimen-
tally? 1856 Kane Arct. ExPl. I. x. 110 The curvature
of the runners was determined experimentally.

3. IJy way of experiment.
i86a Ref>. Dir. E. Ind. Raihv. Co. 15, I proposed a road

entirely of wrought iron, exjierimentally, of a mile in

length.

t !Bxpe:rimeuta*riau, a. and sb. Obs, [f.

EXPKRIMENT sb. f-ABI.VX.]

A. adj. Relying on experiment; = Experi-
mental. B. sb. One who relies on experiment,

an experimental philosopher.
1661 Boyle Examen v. (1682) 46 Mr. Hobbs is pleased to

call us Experimcntarian Philosophers, 1690

—

Chr. I'ir-

tuoso I. Wks. 1772 V. 536 Another thing that qualifies an
experimcntarian for the reception of a revealed religion- .is

that [etc.). 1816 D. Stewart in Encycl. Urit. Supp. I. 6a
Hobbes . . treating the experimentarian philosophers as ob-
jects only of contempt.

tExperinie*iitate,///a. Obs. rare-K [ad.

Fr. experimi:ut(\ pa. pjilc. of experimenter f. ex-
periment Experiment. See -ate^.] Arising in

the course of ex|)erience ; experimental.
1651 HiGGS Nnv Disfi. Pref. 2 And having had an experi-

mentate opportunity to know.

t XSxperime'ntate, Z'- Obs. rare-\ [f. Fr.
e.xpi'rimettter io Experiment : see -ate".] trans.
To make experiment of, to try as an experiment.
1670 G. H. Ifist. Cardinals n\. iii. 325 This advertise-

ment was evperimentated by the Heads of the Factions.

Experimentation eksperimtnte^ijan). [f.

Experiment v. + -ation. Cf. Fr. cxpcrimenlation^

The action or process of experimenting or making
experiments ; a series of experiments.
1675 Petty Disc. Dupl. Proportion 67 If the just length

of any one Gun hath been well found by good Experimenta-
tion, then mayalsobeknownthelengthof every Gun. a 1734
North Lives III. 230 He was. .resolved not to be a subject
of the artist's experimentations. i86a R. H. Patterson
Ess. Hist. ^ Art ^Z Many things in science were deduced
which only modern experimentation could establish. 1875
H. C. Wood Therap. (1879) 47 This method of experimen-
tation can throw but little light upon, etc.

Experimentative 'ekspe rime-ntativ), «. [f.

E.XPERIMENT V. + -ATIVE.] Inclined to make or

venturing upon an experiment ; of the nature of

an experiment.
18*5 Coleridge Aids Reji. Pref. (1848) I. 19 Without a

cerlam portion of gratuitous and . . experimentatlve faith in

the writer.^ 1885 G. W. Cable in Century Mag.^'^\Y^.i^\i
Any exjMfrimentative truce.

t Expe*rinienta:tor. Obs. rare, [f, ExPERl-
MENTATE V. + -OH.] a. An experimenter, b.
One who relies on experiment ; an empiric.
a. 1651 Bic.GS A'iTt' Disp. p 72 As that mechanick experi-

mentalor hath it in his Sylva Sylvarum. a 1691 Bovle
Contn. Ne7v Exp. Wks. 1772 IV. 507 The experiments them-
selves, and also the design of the experimentators requir-
ing [etc.]. 1748 Lond. Mae. 209 The Lead, .would depart
in a rectilinear Direction from the Hands of the F,xperi-

mentalor.
b. 1684 tr. Bonet's Merc. Compit. Pref. a He.. may be

called . . an Experimentator, if he practise Physick upon
Experiments, not true Experience.

experimented ^eksixj-rimcnted),///. a. Also
6 experiment, [f. Experiment v. + -ei>^]

1. Of persons : Experienced
; practised or versed

in ^an artl. Now rare. Cf. Fr. experimente.
f 1477 Caxton Jason 120 b, Ye are right wise and well

experimented in plente of hye sciences. c\^o Pace in

.Slrype Eccl. Mem. I. App. xi. 21 Spanyardys, in that facul-

tie wonderfullie experimentid or leamid. 15^ Compl. Scot.
Prol. 14 He estemeis vs to be litil experementit in the veyris.
1582-8 //ist. yatnes I'l (1804) no Leaniit men. weill ex-
periment in physick. x66a Gerbier Princ. 16 Divers ex-
perimented Architects. 1883 Gd. Words 144. No mere
writer, but a man thoroughly experimented in tne world.

1 2. Of a remedy : Proved or tried by experi-

ment or experience ; approved. Of a fact, etc. :

Known by experience or experiment ; ascertained,

authenticated. Obs.

154s Raynoi-d Byrth Mankynde Prol. (162(4) 2 Diuers .

.

more experimented and more familiar medicines. 1584 R.
Scot Disco^'. Witchcr. xiv. viii. 312 So manie experimented
exam|>les, 1608 Tor^ELL Serpents 622 A late physitian,
prescribeih an experimented, .oyl against any poyson taken
mto the body. 1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. i. i. 8 For
want of a clear, and sensible, and experimented observation.
X710 T. Fuller Phartn. Extemp. 103 A Noble, Experi-
mented. .Remedy. 1807 HtTTos Course Math.iiBii^ II.

376 The experimented resistance . . is nearly 4 part more
than that which is assigned by the theor>'.

+ 3. Met with in the course of experience ; = Ex-
perienced 2. Obs.
168a Lond. Ca::. No. 1707/5 Disorder, SIavcr>', and the

worst of Experimented Mischiefs. 1715 D'.\nois Wks. 105
The experimented Vexations of my first Marriage made me
afraid to venture. i8is Hf.nrv Camp. ag%t. Quebec 199
This is said from experimented woe and extreme calamity.

£xpe:rimentee*. rare-^. [f. Experiment v.

+ -EE^.] One on whom an experiment is made.
1890 Lippincott's Mag. Feb. 241 A second trial is made to

test the length of time during which the experimentee can
maintain his previous grip.

ISxperimenter (ekspc*riment3i\ Also 7. 9
\erron.) -or. [f. Experiment v. + -erI.] One who
experiments ; one who makes or tries experiments,
1570 Dee J/rtM. Pre/. 28 You see, how the Mechanicien

and Experimenter, .are. .tought. 1660 Bovle Neiv Exp.
Phys. Mech. \. (1682) 17 That noble experimenter- Slonsieur
Pascal. 1694 Slare in Phil. Trans. XVIII. 203 The Ex-
perimentors of this Age. a 1774 Goldsm. Expcr. Philos.
{1776) I. 2^3 A work of this kind would require assiduity in
the experimenter. 1816 J. Smith Pant>rama Sc. ^ Art
II. 87 The cxperimcntor should have the weights of his
globe in air and in water. 1830 Hkrschel Stud. Nat. Phil.

319 Dilatation of solids has l>ccn made a subject of repeated
and careful measurement by several experimenters,

Experinientist (eksiwrimentist. [f. Expe-
riment + -ist.] A systematic experimenter.
1667 EvELVN Mtm. (1857) III. 195 Our registers have out-

done . .all the Experimentisls, nay, the great Verulam himself.

Experimentize ^ekspe'rimentsiz), z: rare.

[f. as prec. + -ize.]

1. inlr. To make an ex|5eriment or experiments.
i8a7 Darwin in Li/e ^ Lett. (1887I I. 359, I thought I

would cxperimentise on Falconer and Bunbury. i860
Chaml'. Jrnt. XIV. 313 Sir Thomas Browne, .experiment-
ised unsuccessfully in spontaneous generation.

2. trans. To make the subject of an experiment.
Hence Ezperimentised, -Ising' ///. cuijs.

X779T. Twining Recrcat./<f Stud.^\%%-2\-j^ He is a search-
ing, experimentizing, active minded man. 183a Eraser's
Mag. IV. 721 Shameful experiments, .which threatened de-
struction to the experimenti.sed.

t EmeTimently, adv. Obs. [(. Experiment
+ -LY-.] By exjxjricnce ; as a matter of experi-

ence ; only in phrase to kno^v expcrimently.
1546 Bale Eng. J 'otaries i. 'isso) 21 Se what our auncieiit

Englysh writers had sayth in thys matter, whych more ex-

pcrimently knewe it. 16^ A. Fox tr. iFurtz' Surg. 11. xiv.
105 Which I know expenmently. 1805 Solthev Lett. (1856)
I. 318 If you did but know as experimently as 1 do.

Experimentor : see Experimenter.

t Experre'ction. Obs. [n. of action f. l^.ex-

pergisci ppl. stem experrect-) to wake up.] The
action of wakin^j up.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mar. 1314 The Phrygians..

celebrate in the one season, the feast of lying in bed and
sleeping : in the other of experrection or waking.

Expert (ekspaut), a.l Also 4-6 experte. [a.

OF. expert, espcrty ad. L. expert-us, pa. pple. (act.

and pass.) of cxpcrlri to try : see Experience sb.

Cf. Apert, Aspert.]
I. In active sensc-

+ 1. Experienced (/'«), having experience ((j/*). Obs.
C1374 Chalcf.r Troylus 11. 1318 Tho that bene expert

in love, c 1386 — Can. Ycom. Prol. f T. 698 That ye
mow taken heede. And ben expert of this . . This dicipline,
and this crafty^ science. 14. . Prose Legends in Anglia
VIII. 133 pe J>ridde tyme [she] was experte of dethe. 143a-
50 tr. lligden (Rolls' I. 67 The testimonies of men experte
whiche haue writen theyme to haue seen that place, a 1556
\.T>. MoRLKV tr. Boccaccio's De Preclaris Mulierihus i,

lEyeJ beynge after experte of the pa>'nes of ber>'nge of
children. 1630 R. Johnson's Kingd. ^ Comftno. $2 Fre-
quent the company of the expert, that by noting their ob-
ser\atioiis . . you may {etc.]. 1671 Petty Pol. Anat. -1691)
27 A Protestant Militia of 25,000, the most whereof are
expert in War.

*! As pa. pple. act. with verbal regimen : Having
tested, having had experience of. Obs. (a mere
Latinism).
138a WvcLiF Ecct. viii. 5 Who kepeth the hest, shal not

ben expert any thing of euel. c 1400 Lan/ranc's Cirurg.
33 (MS. A) Galion and Auicen and I J>at am expert here
seiynge, we seie J>al [etc.]. 1513 Douglas j^neis i. iv. 77
The craigis quhar monstrous Ciclopes dwell ^e ar expert.

2. Trained by experience or practice, skilled,

skilful. Const, at, in, + intil, \ of, to with irif.

c 1374 Chalcer Troylus i. 67 Calcas . . in science so ex-
perte, r 1386 — Prol. 577 Maystres. .That were of lawe
expert and curiou.s. 14.. Prose Legends in ^w^//iiVIII.
143 Men were often expert to socour. ^1425 Wvntoln
Cron. viir. xxxv. 36 He expart wes in-tyl swilk thyng,

1549 Compl. Scot. Prol. 12 Cterkis. .ar mair expert in latj-ne

tong nor 1 am. 1570 Dee Math. Pre/. 12 Many places, in

the Ciuile taw, require an expert Arithmeticien. 163X
LiTiiGow Trar. v. 188 Neither are they [Turks] expert
Mariners. 1697 Dampier Voy. (1729)!. v. 116 Thick woods,
where the Spaniards might easily lay in ambush, .at which
they are very expert. 1777 Watsos Philip It (1793) III.

XIX. 23 Expert both in tne arts of peace and war. 1870
I'kvast Iliad I. 11. 67 Idomeneus expert to wield the spear.

1873 Hale In His Name viii. 69 The Florentine was not
expert in ecclesiastical matters.

b. Hence of personal qualities or acquirements.
1542 Udall tr. Erasni. Apoph. 269 a« In the c3H>erte

knowelagc of warre kepyng. 1563 Shlte Archit. Bijb,
To haue experte knowladg in drawing. 1665 Manu:v
Grotius' Lo7v C. Warres 176 The War. .grew very hot, not
so much by the greatnesi of the Forces as the expert Valour
of the Captains,

t II. 3. In passive sense : Tried, proved by
experience. In early use often (after Lat.) as

mere pple. Obs.

1387 Themsa Htgden {'Ro\\s)\. 119 Whiche thynge was
experte .. of ii. men. ^430 Lydg. Bochas in. xiii. 112 a,

This same thyng was wel expert and preued. cx^y^ St.

CMM^fr^iSurtees)6o3o For his [St.Cuthoert's] help in othir

case . . J?is true monk had expert. 1494 Fabvan Ckron. \\\.

463 That as well was experte in Fraunce as in the ile of
Englande. 15*3 Ld. Bfrnkrs Eroiss. Pref. 1 He that hath
the perfyte knowledge of others joye. .hath thexpert doc-
tryne of all parylles. 1586 Cogan Haven Health xiv. (i636>

39 Pi. perfect water, and expert against melancholy. IM4
SiiAKS. 0th. II. i. 49 His Pylot [is] Of veric expert, and
approu'd Allowance. x6ia Enchind. Med. 156 It Is an
expert medicine.

ZSzi^rt ;eksp34t), sb. [a. mod. F. expert (the

adj. used subst.) ; see E-\PERt a.']

1. One who is expert or has gained skill from
experience. Const, at, in, with.

1853 Kase Grinnelt Exp. xxxiii. (1856) 283 Ever>' man
arranged his knapsack and blanket-bag. .with the practiced
discretion of an expert 1856 — Arct. Expt. I. xi. 24
Hans Christian . . an expert with the kayak and javelin.

1866 Ko<;ers Agric. ff Pricrs I. xxi. 523 Such manors as

possessed wood generally containing an expert at hurdle-

making. i88a A. W. Ward Dickens iv. 100 He was frank

and explicit with ex|>erts, in the writer's art.

2. One whose special knowledge or skill causes

him to l>e regarded as an authority ; a si^ecialist.

Also attrib., as in expert a'idencc, icitness, etc.

1835 Act 6 Geo. ly, c. 59 § 4 The nomination of experts to

ascertain and fix the price. 1858 Sat, Ra\ VI. 645/1
Experts in insanity. 1869 Rogers Adam Smith's /K N,
Pref. I. II Misled by the selfish misrepresentations of re-

puted experts. 1873 Browning Red Cott. Nt.<ap 184

Purchase at the price adjudged By experts. 1884 Pall
MallG. 23 Sept. 6, i An expert court of first instance. . might
be of use. 1890 Law Times' Rep. I,X I II. 684/2 A mining

engineer and expert of well-known reputation.

D. In recent use esp. One skilled in the study of

handwritinj;s.

1858 Sat. Rev. V. 656/1 Professional experts swear to

their belief in the peeress's authorship. x868 E. EDWARr>s

Raleigh I. xix. 385 The obliterated names can scarcely, .be

read by the most painstaking expert. i88s Standard 31

Oct. 2/5 To him {Nctherclift) the term 'Expert was first

applied. 1886 Eesant Childr. GHeon 11. xiii. My writing

was well known ; experts swore that the forgery was by me.
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+ I!xpe'rtt a.' Obs. [ad. L. expert-effi, lit. 'hav-

ing no part (in)', f. ex- (see Ex- fref.^) ¥ part-^

pars Part.] Destitute or devoid of, free from.
i43a-5o tr. Higeien (Rolls) I. 337 Thoujhe. .Bede. .seye

that londe not to be experte of vynes. x6o8 Chapman
Byron's Conspiracy Plays 1873 II. 197 Into purest ayre Ex-
pert of humor. 1616 — Homct^s Hymns, To Venus 358 He
.. should immortality breathe, Expert of age and woe as
well as death. 1655-60 Stanlhy Hist. Philos. (1701) 190/2
A principle is expert of generation and corruption.

+ Expe'rt, V. Obs, [f. L. expert- ppl. stem of

experh'i to try: see Experiexce sb.^ Expert «.']

trans. To experience ; to know by experience.

Hence ExpeTted///. a., experienced.
1432-50 tr. Higden 1 Rolls) I. 183 The women experte the

knowlege of diverse men. 1475 Bk, Noblesse (1Z60) 60 They
have no sufficient bookis ..and be not expertid. 1553 S.

Cabot Ordinances in Hakluyt I'oy. (1589) 262 For declara-
tion of the trueth which you shall haue experted. 1579
Spenser Sfieph. Cat. Nov. 183 Knewewee. .whatit [death]
us bringes untill, Dye would we daylie, once it to expert.

1587 Fleming Contn. Holinshed III. i. 306/r This Thomas
was a man . . exported . . in ecclesiasticall matters.

E'xpertism, nonce-wd. [f. Expert j//. -j--isM.]

The quality of being an expert.
1886 Sat. Reti. 30 Jan. 150 Mr. Arch.. could claim, .the

right of expertism.

E'xpertize, v. iionce-wd. [f. as prec. + -ize.]

intr. To act as an expert.
1880 Harper's Mag. Feb. 336/2 So complex and difficult

are the questions involved in expertizing.

Expertly (ekspa-jtli), adv. [f. Expert «.! -(-

-LY^.J In an expert manner, fa. As one who
has had experience ; by actual experiment. + b.
As one who has been proved or tried, e. Skil-

fully.

a. t J4ao Pallad. on Husb. vir. no Unbynde it thennc,
and there expertly se How oon tree is in til an other ronnc.
b. 1548 ViCAKV Anat. (1S88) n Not for them that be ex-

pertly scene in the Anatomie. 1653 Gal'lf. ATagastrom.
114 Their, .counselling, .that an astrologer be a man botli

expertly ethicall and physicall?

C. 1798 Edgeworth /'rrtr/. £'^?/c. (1811) I..^57 Children
may answer expertly to the questions, What is attention ?

What is memory?

Hxpertuess (eksps-Jtnes). [f. as prec. +
-NESS.] The quality or condition of being expert.

+ a. Experience, thorough knowledge. Const, of.

1659 B. Harris Parivats Irmi Age 302 Their enemies
expertnesse of the Countrie troubling their marches.

b. Skill derived from practice ; readiness, dex-
terity. Const, in.

1601 SnAKS. Alts Well IV. iii. 202 You shall demaund
. . what bis valour, honestie, and expertnesse in warres.
1682 NoRRis Hierocles 17 Great knowledge and expertness
in the laws of God. 1797 Bewick Brit. Birds (1847) I- 286
From it's expertness in cracking them [it] has obtained it's

name [nuthatch], a 1859 Macaulav Hist. Eng. V. 84 Port-
land, with . . great expertness in business, was no scholar.

1884 SEF:Lr:v in Contemp. Rev. Nov. 656 He might pass
for a prodigy of literary expertness.

Expertship (e-ksp5jtjip). [f. Expert sb. -t-

-3Hip7| The condition or dignity of an expert.
1880 Daily Ne^vs 9 Sept. 5/1 Persons who would be. .af-

fronted if their expertship in cricketing matters were denied.

t Expe*tible, «• Obs. [ad. L. expetibil-is, f.

expei^re to desire, f. ex- (see Ex- pre/.^) + petere

to seek.] To be wished for or desired ; desirable.

1569 N EWTON Cicerds Old A^e 30 a, Somethinge . . excel-

lente, and for itself onely expetible. 1655-60 Stanley Hist.
Philos. I. IV. 4 Particular pleasure is expetible in it selfe.

1679 Puller Moder. Ch. Eng. xiv. 410 An establishment,
somewhat less perfect with [uniformity], .is more expetible
than an apppintnient in some Circumstances more perfect,

without [uniformity]. 1721-1800 in Bailey.

Hence f Bzpe'tiMeness, the quality of being
desirable, 1775 in Ash.

Expiable (e-kspiab'l), a. [a. F. exptab/e, ad.

L. expiabilis^ f. expidrc. see Expiate.] Capable
of being expiated ; admitting of expiation.

1570 Levins Manip. 3 Expiable, expiabilis. 1575 Fulke
Conf. /*_«rjf. (1577) 225_ The popish purgatory, where none
but veniall and light sinners are expiaUe. 1614 Bp. Hall
Epist. m. vii, Gotnes . . have thought this wrong [adulter^']

not expiable, but by blood. 1838 Lytton Leila \\\. i, Any
connexion between a Christian knight and a Jewess was
deemed a sin, scarce expiable.

t E'xpiament. Obs.-"" [as if ad. L. ^expid"

7nent-um f. expidre : see Expiate.] An expiation.
1727 in Bailey vol. II.

t E'xpiatei //^- <^- Obs. rare~^. [ad. L. ex-

pidt-us, pa. pple. of expidre : see next.] Of an
appointed time : Fully come. Cf. Expiate v. 7.

1594 Shaks. Rich. Ill, HI. iii. 23 Make haste, the houre of
death is expiate platerfolios, now expir'd].

£a^iate (e-kspiif't), v. Also 7 expiat, [f. L.

expidt- ppl. stem of expidre to make satisfaction,

f. eX' (see Ex- prefy) +pidre to seek to appease
(by sacrifice), i. pins devout.]

1 1. trans. To avert (evil) by religious cere-

monies ; to avert the evil portended by (a prodigy
or prophecy). Obs. exc. Ajitiq,
1611 Bible Art. xlvii. 11 Mischiefe shall fall vpon thee,

thou shalt not be able to put it off \marg. expiate]. 1652
Brome Joz'tall Crew II. Wks. 1873 III. 381 You bring him a
perpetual Peace and Joy By expiating the Prophecy that
torments him. 1865 Dyer Hist. City Rome 11. (1883^ 114

Vol. III.

Frequent showers of stones . . could . . be expiated only by
bringing to Rome Cybele, or the Idaean mother.

i* 2. To cleanse, purify (a person, a city) from
guilt or pollution by religious ceremonies. Occas.
Const, of. Obs.
X003 Florio 7l/£?«/a;^«^ (1634) 292 Iphigenia .. should by

her death, .expiate, towards God, the Grecians armie of the
offences which they had committed. 1618 Bolton Floms 1.

xiii. {1636) 41 That the city, .might, .seeme to have been.

.

hallowed and expiated. 165a Gaule Magastrom. 262 The
Elaeans condemned the Oxe for the murder, and . . were
admonished by the Delphick Oracle to expiate the oxe.
1655-60 Stanley Hist. Philos. (1701) 57/2 He Lustrated
and Expiated the City.

3. To do away or extinguish the guilt of (one's

sin) ; to offer or serve as a propitiation for. f To
expiate oneself {rare) : to do penance.
1608 Bp. Hall Char. Virtues fy V. 11. 89 No repentance

can expiate that [sin]. 1634 Habington Castara O^rh.^ 134
Once dead, his sin ^lan cannot expiate with teares. 1673
AJarvell AV//. Transp. II. 37^ J. M. .. has ever since ex-
piated himself in a retired .silence. 1711 Addison Sped.
No. 99 P 7 An Affront that nothing but Blood can expiate.

1756 IJuTLEK Anal. II. V. Wks. 1874 I. 213 Repentance alone
benig sufficient to expiate guilt, appears to be contrary to
the general sense of mankind. 1847 Gkote Greece 11. xxxii.

(1849) IV. 279 The Agyllaeans were still expiating the sin by a
periodical solemnity. 1867 Smiles Huguenots Eng. ix.

(1880) 154 By punishing them, he Hattered himself that he
was expiating his own sins.

4. To pay the penalty of.

1665 Manley Crotius' Loiv C. IVarrcs 691 These Pirats.

.

expiated their inhumane Villanies with ibcir beads. 1823
Lamu Klia Ser. i. xxiii. (1865) 179 The child and parent .

.

expiating their fallen condition upon . . [a] shopboard. 1848
Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 655 Some of the girls who had
presented the standard to Monmouth at Taunton had
cruelly expiated their offence. 1875 Stuhus Const. Hist. I.

iii. 43 He has to expiate the act with his life.

5. To make amends or reparation for.

at6i6 Bacon Speech in Re/n. (i679> 132 Such .. Felons,
who.. shall implore His Majesty's. . Permission to e.\piate

their Offences by their Assiduous Labours. 1774 Pen'xant
Tour Scot, in 1772, 209 [They] expiated their crime by
restoring the plunder. 185(5 Emerson Eng. '/'raits. Result
Wks. (Bohn) II. 135 They are expiating the wrongs of India
by benefits.

t 6. intr. To make exiMationytJ;-. Obs.
1600 Holland Li-:y i. i. xiv. 10 To expiate for the injuries

of the Embassadours. 1681-6 J. Scott Chr, Life (1747)
III. 590 My Mediation, which was.. to expiate for you as
a Priest. 1710 Prideaux Orig. Tithes \\\ 165 He gave ..

Tithes, .to expiate for the Death of Ethell)ert. 1778 Eliza
IVar^vickW. 131, I trust this will expiate for all myoffences
towards her. 1817 Southey Hist. Persian IVar II. 692
His success in sieges did not expiate .. for the loss in
men.

1 7. To extinguish (a j^erson's rage) by suffering

it to the full ; to end (one's sorrows, a suffering

life) by death. Obs.

15^ Marlowe & Nashe Dido v. ii, Cursed larbas, die to
expiate The grief that tires upon thine inward sou! ! 1594
[see ExriATE ppl. a.], c 1600 Shaks. Sonn. xxii, Then look
I death my dales should expiate. 1610 Tofte Honour's
Acad, 39 Nothing could appease and expiat his cankred
rage. 1615 T. Adams LycanthroPy 29 Somewhat toexpiate
their savage furj'.

Hence E'xpiated, E'xpiating* ///. adjs., E*x-
piatlst = Expi.VTOR.

^ 1840 G.S. Faber Regeneration 38 A light from above had
infused itself into my expiated . . bosom. 1793 Pennant
London (1813) 270 Lying within their [friaries'] expiating
walls, a 1848 R. W. Hamilton (Ogilvie) Expiatist.

Expiation (ekspi|.?i*|3n). [^([.h.expidtion-em,

n. of action f. expidre to Expiate.]
1. The action of expiating or making atonement

for (crime, etc.). /;/ expiation {of) : for the pur-
pose of expiating. To make expiation : to atone.

Also, the condition or state of being expiated.
1482 Monk 0/ Evesliam{Ar\i,)6Z The recompensacyon and

expyacyon of the grete and longe schrewdenes and cursyd-
nes. 1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst. iv. 146 The sacrifice of
expiation is that which tendeth to appease the wrath of God.
x6ii Speed Theat. Gi. Brit. (1614) 141/2 The Abbey., at
Dublin, builded..in expiation of the murther of Thomas
Archbishop of Canterbury. i68x-6 J. Scott Chr, Li/eiiT^j)
III. loi He made Expiation for our Sins on the Cross. 1796
Burke Regie. Peace iii. Wks. VIII. 297 Modes of expiation
..devised by anxious, restless guilt. 1828 Scott /''. J/.
Perth XX, I will found masses for his soul, in expiation of
my guilt. 1883 Froude Short Stt/d. IV. l xii. 156 A more
complete expiation . .mi^ht be necessary before the avenging
spirit.. could be pacified.

b. T'ast {or feast) of Expiation : a ceremony ob-
served by the Jews on the loth day of Tisri, at

which the High Priest made expiation for his own
sins and the sins of the people. Day of Expia-
tion : the day set apart for this observance ;

=
' Day of Atonement ^ Also Expiation-day.
1674 Blount (^/ow^-.^., The Feast of Expiation, a 1711
Ken Hymns Festiv. Poet. Wks. 1721 I. 317 God no Com-
mand for Fasts wou'd lay, But on their [Jews'] Expiation-
Day, a 1713 Sharp Serm. Matt. xii. Wks. 1754 III. xi. 201
The solemn day of expiation, which came once a year. 1886
IVhitaker's A Imanack 9 [ Jeivish Calendar^ Oct. g Fast of
Expiation 5647 Tisri 10.

C. The action of ceremonially purifying from
guilt or pollution.
153a More Confut. Tindale Wks. 376/1 The ceremonies

of the expiacion or purgyng of the tabernacle. 1651 Baxter
Inf. Bapt. 264 The Gentiles had Rites for the expiation of
Infants.

d. The action of averting portended evil by
religious means.
1734 tr. Rollins A nc. Hist. (1827) IX. xx. i. 6 By expiation

of prodigies and various sacrifices offered to the gods.

fe. Propitiation (of a deity). Obs. rare-'^.
1675 R. BuRTHOGGB Causa Dei 383 That conformity of

Customs that the Gauls had with them [the Phoenicians] in
.sacrificing men for expiation of God.
2. The means by which atonement (for a crime

or offence) is made ; something done, or a rite

observed, for the purpose of expiating.
15^8 Bale Ty^r^Zdrw.? 832 Offerynges&expiacyons. 1646

Sir r. IiROWNE/'.r^7/rt^. £p. vii. 1. 339 Some ha\e conceived it

[Forbidden fruit] a Vine, in the mystery of whose fruit lay
the expiation of the Transgression. 1777 Robertson Hist.
Anier. II. v. 30 To demand a certain number of human vic-
tims as an expiation for their guilt. 1828 Scott /'. M. Perth
vi. The only expiation would be that thou shouldst come a
mile into the Low Country. 1856 Fkoude Hist. Eng. (1858)
I. iv. 348 The payment of money was ever welcomed as
the ready expiation of crime.

b. A rite intended to avert portended evil.

a 1627 Sir J. Hayward K. Edw. VI (16301 167 Vpon birth
of such monsters, the Grecians, .did vse diuerse sorts of ex-
piations.

Hence Expia'tional «., pertaining to exj>iation.

1874 Blshnell Forgiveness ^- Laiv 91 Ihe most intensely
expiationa! form of Christianity.

ZSxpiative (e-kspi|£-itiv\ a. rare. [f. expidt-

ppl. stem of expidre to Expiate + -IVE.] Tending
or adapted to expiate.
i6^i R. Baillie Parallel ofLit. with Mass-hk. 02 An ex-

piative Piirgatorie wherein by the prayers of the living the
sinnes of the dead are put away.

Expiator (ckspii^Uai'. [a. L. expidtor, f. ex-

pidre : see Expiate.] One who expiates or makes
satisfaction (for sin).

1847 in Craig. 1872 J. G. Murphy Conun. Le7'. iii. 17 To
.. foreshadow the death of the great Kxpiator. 1878 B.
Taylor Deitkalion 11. iii, They . . made me your Expiator.

t ExpiatO'rioUS, ^. Obs, rarc~\ [f. L. ^.v-

pidlori-iis fsce next) + -OUS.] = next.

1651 Jer. T.wlor Clems Dont. 48 The first grace, which
in tlie Schools is understood onely to be e.vpiatorious.

Expiatory 'e-kspiat3:ri), a. [ad. Iv. cxpidtori-

us, f. cxpidtor: see Expiator and -oiiY.] Having
the attribute of expiating or making satisfaction

for an offence ; serving to expiate. Const, of.

1548 Latimer Sertn. Plough Wks. i. 68 Expiatory . . is

nothing else but a thing whereby to obtain remission of sins.

1603 Holland Plutarclts Mor. 62 He hath patiently en-
dured a while the first expiatorie purifications and troubles.

a t^Tj Barrow Serm. Matt. i. 2o'i"he sacrifice expiatory for

our offences was to be a lamb without blemish. ^^^Z Gouv.
Morris in Sparks Life ^ Writ. (1S32; II. 355 The first great
misfortune will call them from theii dungeons as expiatory
victims. i8i2 CoGAN Theol. Disquisitions 11. 183 Human
sacrifices, .being the most valuable, .were considered as the
most expiatory. 1869 Goilburn Purs. Holiness xi. 105
That bloody and shameful death was. .expiatory of sin.

Hence Expiatoriness.
1730-6 Bailey lfoiio\ ExpiatorinesSy expiating quality.

t£*xpilate, V. Obs. rare~^. [f. L. explldt-

ppl. stem of expllare^ f. ex- (see Ex- /;'(?/^i)

+

pildrc to plunder.] trans. To pillage, plunder.
1627 Br. Hall Senn. Chapel Earl Exeter\<Vi.^z^\^\ivA

peace was vnder the Herodiaii temple?. . Pilate would ex-

pilate the treasures of it for aqux ductal.

Expilation (ekspiU"'j3n). Now 7-are. [ad. L.

expTldtion-emy n. of action f. exptldre : see prec]
1. The action of pillaging ; spoliation, plunder.

1563 Grindal Let. Sir IV. Cecil Wks. (1843) 257 Take
oi-der. .not to leave the poor tenants subject to the expilation

of these country gentlemen. 1597 Daniel Cizi. Wares 11.

cxiv, Whence . . proceeds This rav'nous expilation of the
state, a 1661 Fuller Worthies, Sussex iii. 104 He was loth

to go back to Bath, having formerly consented to the ex-

pilation of that Bishopries. 1675 tr. Machiavelli's Prince
xxvi.(Rtldg. 1883) isgTaxesandexpilationsin the kingdom
of Naples. 1885 R. W. Dixon Hist. Ch. Eng. xxi. III. 536
This final expilation . . avenged upon the son the sacrilege

of the father.

b. concr. A collection made by plundering.

1715 M. Davies Atlien. Brit, I. Pref. 51 A compleat Col-

lection or Expilation of all the tart Reparties . . out of all

the Play-Books that ever were printed in England.

t 2. Civil Law. (See quot.) Obs.

1730-6 in Bailev (folio). 1751 Chambers Cycl.^ Expila-
tion, in the civil law, the act of withdrawing, or diverting,

something belonging to an inheritance, before any body had
declared himself heir thereof. 1848 in Wharton Latv Lex.

t E'xpilator. Obs. rare. [a. L. expildtory f.

expildre : see Expilate.]

1. A pillager, plunderer.

1658 SirT, Browne Hydriot. ^ Gard. Cyrus 15 For which
the most barbarous Expilators found the most civil Rheto-
rick.

2. Civil Law, One who commits an act of ex-

pilation ;see Expilation 2).

1753 Chambers Cycl. Snpp. s. v., An expilator was looked
upon as a greater criminal than a common thief.

Expirable (ekspai-rabl), a.-"*, [f. Expire v.

+ -ABLE.] That may expire or come to an end.
1832 in Webster ; and in mod. Diets.

Expirant (ekspai-rant). rare. In 9 ey-ron.

expirent. [ad. L. ex[s)pTrant'emy pr. pple. of

€x{s]pTrdi'e '. see Expire.] a. (See quot. 1846.)

b. nonce-iod. A name for a supposed vessel in
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EXPIRATB.

plants, which assists in evaporation or perspira-

tion.

1836 I. Taylor Phys. Tk. Awther Life (1858) 156 The
Mechanical adjustment of parts, as seen . . in the vessels, the
absorbents, the expirents, the flower, .the seed. 1846 Wor-
cester, K.tpirant, one who expires [citing I. Taylor: but

see prec. quot.]. So 1864 in Webster, and in later Diets.

+ £*Xpiratef ^'- Oh. rare. [f. ppl. stem of L.

€x[s)pirare\ secKxnuEz^.] trans. = Expire t'.i.

1615 Crooke Body 0/Meui 421 It is better expirated or

breathed out then water. i6ao Vknner Via Recta (1650) 7

Aire breathed in is not again expirated or breathed out.

lixpiratioil (ekspirt'i-Jan . Also 7 exap-.

[ad. L. ex s ptrdtion-emy n. of action f. ex{s)pi-

rare to Expire.] The action of expiring.

1. The action of breathing out air, etc.); emission

(of air, wind, etc.) ; an instance of this. Const, of.

164s Preparative for Fast 4 This tends to the very ex-

piration of the animall and vitall spirits. 1796 Morse
Amer. Ceog. I, 613 Regular inspirations and expirations of

air, by caverns and fissures. 1874 T. Hardy Madding
Cr(fwd\\. \i. 80 There came finally an utter expiration of

air from the whole heaven in the form of a slow breeze.

fig' "839 Bailey Festus xxix. 1848) 340 Prayer is. .The
expiration of the thing inspired.

t b. = Respih.\tion. Obs.

1638 WiLKiNs Ne^u World \. xiv. (^16841 180 The cxtream
thinness of it [air], .may make it unfit for Expiration.

2. The action, or an act, of breathing out air from

the lungs; also applied to a supposed analogous

action in plants.

1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor. 689 fR.) It [the breast]

transmitteth back againe the superfluity thereof into the

lungs, whereby it [the wind] is sent forth by way of exspira-

tion. 16x4 Hfvwood Gunaik. iv. 189 In her last expiration

expressing the invincible spirit of her son Alexander.^ 1^3
Beddoes Let. to Dar^vin 44 Having by a strong expiration

expelled from his lungs as much atmospheric air as possi-

ble. 1807 J. E. Smith Phys. Bot. 202 He is recorded as the

discoverer of the expiration of plants. i86z Ramadgh
Cnrab. Consumption 36 The impeded expiration, .caused

. .the lower lobes of the lungs to be exceedingly enlarged.

1 3. The action of exhaling or evaporating ; ex-

halation. Ohs.
i6a6 Bacon Sylva 8 866 The true Cause of Cold, is an

Expiration from the Globe of the Earth. 1643 J. Steer tr.

F^ricius' Exp. Chyrurg. xvi. 66 They doe hinder the ex-

piration of the venoine. ^1645 Howell Lett. IV. 1, By the

expiration of such Atomes, the dogg finds the sent as he
hunts. 1755 in Johsson, 1847 in Craig.

t b. ioncr. That which is expired or exhaled
;

an exhalation. Ohs.

1576 Newton tr. Lemnie's Complex. (1633) 13 The spirit

is a certaine vapour.. or expiration proceeding out of the

humours. 1664 Power Exp. Philos. iii. 154 The Magneti-
cal Exspirations of the Loadstone may. .be seen in the form
of a mist. 1667 Phil. Trans. II. 579

''' •"* "*The moist steams

and exspiration.s'of the Heart. 1755 in Johnson.

1 4. The action of breathing one's last ; death,

decease. Ohs.

i5»6 Pil^r. Per/. (W. de W. 1531) 210 Yf [he] had taken
his body to lyfe aga>Ti, streyght after his expiracyon. 1607

ToPSELL Four-/. Bfasts{i6-7^4So She lyeth down as though
she were dead . . shutting ner eyes, and shewing all other

tokens of expiration. 1^7 Clarknekjn /fist. Ee/>. i. fi;jo2)

1 . 4 1 The Lord Treasurer . . had notice of the Clark's expira-

tion. 1779-81 Johnson L. /'., Pope\Vk<i. IV. 87 The at-

tendants did not discern the exact time of his expiration.

1807 (i. Chalmers Caledonia I. hi. viL 383 He died, by a
quiet expiration, at his castle of Dunadeer. 1847 in Craig ;

and in mod. Diets.

+ b. transf. and fig. Of a flame, a sentiment,

etc. : The fact or jirocess of dying out ; the state

of being extinct. Ohs.

1649 Fer. Taylor Gt. Exemp. iii. § i A very great cause

of the dryness and expiration of men's devotion. 1660 Boyle
Sew Exp. Phys. Mech. xiii. 85 To satisfie our selves of its

expiration, we had darken'd the Room, and in vain endea-

\ored to discover any spark of Fire.

6. The fact of coming to an end ; termination,

end, close : a. of a period of time, or of something

made to last a certain time, as a law, truce, etc.

156a Act 5 Eliz. c- 15 § I Sithence the Expiration and
Ending of the Statute. 1S93 Shaks. Rich, II, u. iii. iii

I'hou . . art come Before th'expiration of thy time. 1647
Clarendon //ist.Peb.\i\\.{\^^j} 5-3^/* ^ fortnight after the

expiration of the treaty at Uxbndge. 166^ Evelyn h'al.

Hort. (i729> 197 About the Expiration of this Month carry

into the Shade.. Auriculas's. 1790 Palev //(T-it /'rt///. Rom.
it. 19 The shaving of the head denoted the expiration of

the Nazariiic vow. 1841 Lane Arab. Nts. I. no And thus

she continued to do. .until the expiration of the second year.

x86a Merivale Rom. Emp. 11871) V, xlii. 148 The govern-

ment of the Gaulish provinces . . followed on the expiration

of his functions in the city.

f- b. of a race, the world. Ohs,

1677 Plot Ox/ordsh. i8r After the expiration of which
ancient Race, there came, .another Colony [of bees). 1684
T. BuFNET 'J'h. Earth 1 1. 32 What hath appear'd . . relating

to the chronology of the world : giving . . certain marks of
its expiration.

Ezpirator (ekspirfitai). [agent-n. f. L. ex~

(s)ptrare to Expire.] An instrument for forcing

out air,

1875 Ure Diet. Arts s.v. Aspirator, The following form of
spirator. .may be employed either as aspirator in drawing,
or as expirator in forcing air through an apparatus.

Expiratory (ekspoi^-nitari), a. [f. Lat. tyi>e

^fx's'piraldrius, f. ex(s)pTr(Jre : see F-XPIRE v. and
-OR v.] Of or pertaining to the process ofexpiration.
1847 in Craig. 1861 T. Ciraham Pract. Med. 294 'l"he

434

expiratory [murmur] is.. distinctly audible under the clavi-

cles. i8w Huxley Phys. iv, (1872) 90 Whenever a violent

expiratory effort is made, the walls of the abdomen are ob-

viously flattened. 1878 Foster Phys. 11. ii. %\. 263 They
are in fact the chief expiratory muscles.

b. Gram. (Often spelt exspiralory.) In Expi-

ratory accent, a kind of accent consisting in vari-

ation of stress, as distinguished from that which
consists in variation of pitch.

Expire (ekspai»j), V. Also 5 expyre, -spyre,

5-7 exspire, (6 expiere, -perie, 7 expayer .

[ad. Fr. expirer, ad. L. ex{s)ptrdre to breathe out,

f. ex- out + sptrdre to breathe.]

I. To breathe out.

1. trans. To breathe out (air, etc.) from the

lungs; also yiiih forth.

1590 Spenser F. Q. i. xi. 45 The scorching fire, Which he
from hellish entrailes did expire. 1649 G. Daniel THh-
arch.. Rich. If, ccxcviii, Wee yawne . . the same Ayre which
wee expired erst. 1695 Woodward Nat. Hist. Earth iv.

"723) 236 The Fluid, which is . . expired forth along with
the Air, goes off in insensible Parcels. x7is-ao Pope Iliad
VI. 223 Her pitchy nostrils flaky flames expire. 1859 Lewes
Sea-side Stud. 234 In the daytime we expire more carbonic

acid than during the night. x866 Huxley Ph^s. iv. (1872)

82 The breath, .afterwards is driven out or expired.

b. absoi. To breathe out air from the lungs.

1633 P. Fletcher Purple Isl. iv. xi, Loose when he sucks

in aire, contract when he expires. 1653 (see Expiring vbl.

sb.]. 1851 Gosse .\at. in Jamaica 4 [The Whales] expired
with a ru.shing sound, the instant the blow-hole was exposed.

1 2. To give off (a perfume, vapour, etc) ; to

exhale, emit. Of a volcano : To emit, eject

(flames, rarely solid suljstances,\ Also, To give

out under pressure. Obs.

1603 Drayton Odes n. 4 Where Altars .. Doe od'rous

Fumes expire. 1665 G, Harvey Adx'ice agst. Plague 29 It

[the Earth] purges it .self by expiring those Arsenical fumes.

1697 L)rvdes Virg. Gcorg. i. 205 And force the Veins of

clashing Flints t'expireThe lurking .Seeds of their Ccelestial

Fire. iTiy C Pitt Paraphr. Ps. cxliv. The lab'ring hills

expire Thick clouds of smoke and deluges of fire. Ibid.

I. 636 What Rocks did /Etna's l>ellowing Alouth expire from
his torn entrails. 176a Chirchill Ghost w. Poems I, 205
Ev'ry shrub expires perfume. 1808 J. Barlow Colnmb. \.

484 Lighted tx>mbs that fusing trails exspire.

^sol. i6»6 Bacon Sylva § 294 Heat drieth Bodies that

do easily expire ; as Parchment, leaves [etc.].

f 3. intr. To pass out in, or like, breath; to be
breathed forth or exhaled ; hence of the winds,

flame, a projectile : To rush forth. Cf. L. expirent

ignes, Lucr, vi. 640. Obs.

i6a6 G. Sandys Ovitfs Met. xv. 312 Furious winds. .Pent

in blind cauemes, strugling to expire. 1654 Earl Orrery
Parthen. K\(}-]b^ 56:^ Tell my Princes . . my breath expir'd

in repeating the fair name of her [etc.]. 1666 Drvden Ann.
Mirab. clxxxviii, The linstocks touch, the ponderous ball

expires. 1684 K. H. Sch. Rfcreat.y2 When the Rocket
expires, they take Fire and spread into a Flame, hovering

in the Air like .Stars. 1697 Urvden Virg. Georg, 1. 129

Redundant Humours thro the Pores expire. Ibid. iv. 254
Huge Flakes of Flames expire. 1739 %k\'kgv. Wanderer 1.

2J4 'I'hro' the bor'd rock alxjve, the smoke expires.

II. To breathe one's last breath, die.

+ 4. trans. To breathe out (the soul, etc.) in the

article of death ; also, 7b expire ones last. Obs.

[Only a special use of sense i ; but the starting-p(Mnt of a
distinct series of senses.]

c 1450 Mirour Saluacioun 3287 On gude ff'riday when
crist his sawle on crosse expired, c 1477 Caxton Jason 84 b,

S)'n recommanded him to the Godaes and that don ex-

pired his lyf. 1509 Barclay ShyP of Folys 58 b, Medas.

.

Svith paynfuli hunger his lyfe bretn dyd cxp>Te. a t6ia

Donne BiaOacarot (1644) 122 A youth, .ready to expire his

soule by sickenesse. 164a J er. Taylor Episc. (1647) '^8

As soon as their Apostle had expired his last breath. a\^x
Ln. Fairfax Mem. (1690' 56 My daughter . . in appearance
was ready to expire her last, tjt^-ao Popk Iliad xvi. 1000

Patroclus thus. .So many lives eff'used, expires his own.

5. intr. Of a person or animal : To breathe one's

last ; to die.

a 1400 Caz'. Myst., Assttmp. (Shaks. Soc) 387 The thrydde
day hens ye .schul ben expirand. 1485 Caxton St, Wenefr,

3 ihe yong man forthwith fyll down to therthe and ex-

spyred. 1631 Hobbes Lci>iath. iv. xliv. 344 God onely knows
. .what l>ccomes of a mans spirit, when he expiretn. 17*4
R. F.vlconer Adx'. 4- Escapes 83 When he found himself
just upon the Point of expiring, he made this short Prayer.

1741 tr. D'Art^ens' Chinese Let/. 209 They .. stand round
making respectful Bows to them [Goats and Sheep] till they
are expired. 1839 Keighti.ey I/ist. Eng. II. 74 The King
pressed his hand and expired. 1843 Mrs. Carlyle Let/. I,

275 Leaving my two gentlemen ready to expire of laughter.

b. transf in various nonce-uses. Also of a tire :

To die out.

c 1593 Spenser Sonn. xxvti. 11 (i6ii> DJ, This verse, that
neuer shall expire. 159* Shak.s. John v. iv, 36 Euen this ill

night your breathing shall expire. 1634 Sir T. Hkkhert
I'raz'. 200 Pahneto . . is a soft pith in which consists the
soule and vegetative vertue of tnat tree, which cut out the
tree expires. i66o Jer. Taylor /'wr/. Dubit. 139 'I'he Jews
religion, .was to expire into the Christian. 1606 Dbvdkn
Ann. Mirab. ccxii, London . . By an high fate thou greatly

didst expire, 1769O. Goli>smitm f/ist. Rom. II. 49 Brutus
was . . reading oy a lamp that was just expiring. 1847
LoNC.F. Ev. I. i. 113 The sparks expired in the ashes.

6. To come to an end : a. Of a period of time :

To reach its close ; to terminate, end ; ^arely^ to

elai^se, pass. Sometimes conju}:jated with he.

1455 Richard Dk. of York in Ellis Orig. Lett. 11. 40 I.

126 And that yere expired to geve my said ser\-aunt. .your
licence to retourne. 1494 Fahvan Chron. vi. cci. 210 From

EXPIREE.
the firste yere ol Pepyn . . to the first yere of Hughe Capet
e.xpyrcd or passed cc.xxxix. yeres. c 1500 Mclnsiue 317
After your lyf naturel expired, no man slial . . hold your
land. ^1550 Cheke Mark \. 15 Jesus, .said >« time is now
expired . . repent and belev y^ gospel. x6o8 Shaks. Per.
III. iv. 14 Until your date expire. x<^ H. Cogan tr. Pinto's
Trav. xxix. 115 The three dayes abstinence being expired,
lots were cast. i8xa Southey Lett. (18561 II. 278 Lord
Sunderlin . . has it for three years, one of which is expired.

s8i8 Cruise Digest led. 2; VI. 560 Till all the lives, during
which it was directed to accumulate, should expire. 1865
Trollope Beiion Est. xi, 118 Till the next session of Parlia-

ment should have nearly expired.

P Spenser's use in the following quot. seems to be a forced
extension of this sense.

1590 Spenser F. Q. i. vii. 9 She . . Trebling the dew time
In which the woml>M of wemen doe expire Brought forth
this monstrous masse.

b. Of a condition (in a bond or the like), a
law, patent, truce, etc. appointed for a limited

time : To become void through lapse of time ; to

reach its term ; to determine.
c 1477 Caxton Jason 95 b, The triews faylled at time sette

and exspired. 1596 Shaks. Merck. V. 1. iii. 160 A month
before This bond expires. 1659 B. Harris Parival's Iron
Age 171 There was a truce for six yeares, which expired in

that of 1635. 1790 Paley florx Paul. Rom. ii. 43 St. Paul's
vow was expirecf before he set forward upon his voyage.
1804 Earl Lal-derd. Publ. Wealth (1819) 162 When the
patent expires. X817W.SELWYN Law Nisi Prius [td. 4^ II.

668 A notice expiring that day of the year. 1855 Macav-
LAY Hist. Eng. IV. 540 To ascertain what temporarj- statutes

were about to expire,

C. Of an action, state, legal title, etc. : To
cease, come to an end, die out, become extinct.

c X450 St. Cutldjert (Surtees) 44^9 t>e paynyms pride it sail'

expire, c 1600 Shaks. .S'ot/m. xxvii, 'loworke my mind, when
boddies work's expired. x6io Holland Catnden's Brit. \.

353 ^Vhen this dignity was exspired in this family. 1659 B.

Harris Parivals Iron Age 221 This War, which had lasted

aImo^t ninety years, .expired in the Spring time, 164S. 1671
Marvell Corr. Wks. 1872-5 II. 388 Dover Peere was not

able to get in its report ; so that matter is expired.
_
X7ia'4

Poi'E Rape Lock iii. 15 Amazed, confused, he found his power
expired. 1783 Birke Rep. Affairs India Wks. 1842 II. 28
This trade . . was now it.self expiring in the hands of the
company. x8t8 Crvise Digest led. 2) II. 266 An estate tail

. .expires whenever there is a failure of issue inheritable to

it. Ibid. III. 373 The title of the daughters expired on the

birth of the son. 1833 Bp. THiRLWALtin Philol. Afus. II. 522
The death of Ajax, with which, according to modem notions,

' the interest expires. 1844 Lingard Anglo-Sax. Ch. (1858) 1.

ii. 77 note. The extensive authority . . was meant to expire.

f d. Of foo<l : To be consnmetl, exhausted, or

spent. Ohs. rare~^.
a 1533 Ld. Berners Huon cix. 375 Or xv. dayes were

' passyd, all the>T vytayles were expjTed.

t 7. trans. To cause to expire or cease ; to bring

to an end, conclude ; to put an end to. Ohs.
' X579 I.YLY Euphues ( Arb.) 77 To swill the drinke that will

expyre thy date. 1591 Shaks. Rom. ^ Jnl. i. iv. 109 Some
consequence . . Shall. . expire the tearme Of a despUed life.

ZS94 Nashe Unfort. Trav. 6 If I woulde expire the miserie

ofnis vnspeakable tormenting vncertaintie. 16x0 Srldrn
Duello iv. 15 Death was vmpire by expiring the l)est spirit

of the one. i6is T. Taylor Conim. Titns i. lo These sedu-

cers, .will not haue It [circumcision] dated, when the Lord
hath expired it.

t b. To cause 'time) to pass; to spend. rare~^.

15B9 Nashe in Greene Menaphon Ded. (Arb.j 11 Those
yeares, which shoulde bee employed in Aristotle, are expired

in F.pitomes.

t Expi're, sb. Ohs. rare. [f. prec. vb.] = Ex-
PIR.\T10N, K.XPIRY.

1613 Sylvester Lacrymae Lacrym. 16S But, day by day,
\-ntiIl our last expire . . Prostrate our Soules . . Before the

Footstool of th' Empyreall Chaire. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud, Ep. vii. ix. 357 Having seen the expire of Daniels

prediction.. he [John] accompltshed his Revelation.

Expired (eksp3i'>j<l), ///. a. [f. Expire v. +

-Ki) '. j In senses of the verb.

1. IJreathed out, emitted from the lungs, etc.

X794 J. HfTTON Philos, Light, etc. 301 Heat, .expended..
for.Theating the expired atmosphere. 1833 Sir C. Bell
Hand (ed. 1) 2^7 In speaking there is.. required a certain

forceof expired air. X876 F()STer /*/y j. ii. a. (1879) 307 The
temperature of expired air is variable.

2. Of a person or animal : That has breathed

the last breath, dead. Of a fire : Extinct. Of a

law : That has reached its term ; obsolete. Of
a date or period : Completed.
t6as Cali.is Stat. .S'(7f'('r.r(i647) 71 A Law expired in time,

though it hath lost his vigor and force, yet it is like a ver-

tuous man deceased. 1631 Hevwood Em^. Eliz. (1641) 184

The bones of those which had been long since expired. 1647

Beattm. ^ Fletchers Ji 'hs. Ded. Ep., The then expired sweet

Swan of Avon Shakespeare. 16^ H, 0. tr. Balzac's Prince

104 The Greatnesse and Majestie of the expired Common-
wealth. 1671 H. M. tr. Erasm. Collo^. 346 The expired

I ncriod of ages hath not yet brought that fatal day. 1^4 J.

[
B[rian] Han'. Home ii. 5 Soon or late, We clasp our Earth

in Lifes expired date. X813 Lamb Flia Ser. 1. xxii. (1865 171

Tbeexpired. .kitchen fires. 187^ Lvell Princ. Geol. II. in.

xliv. 515 In recently expired animals.

Expiree (ekspDiKr/'\ [f. Expire v. + -ee ; after

Fr. expire in same sense.] One whose term of

imnishmcnt has expired ; an ex-convict.

j
x8oj Bentham Wks. 11843! XL 123 As to returns to Eng-

1 Land, the idea of preventing them on the part ofexpirees, .is

now disclaimed. X838 Tail's Mag. V. ^81 The free emi-

grants of South Australia, and the emancipists and expirees

of Van Dieman's Land. 1863 Lond. Rev. ^ Jan. 4/2 Sir

Walter Crofton. .traces every expiree where he can. 1884



EXPIBEMENT. 435 EXPLANATE,
Pall Mall G. 21 Oct. i/g Convicts in New Caledonia, who
may be txpected to overflow into Victoria either as fugitives

or expirees.

+ Expi'rement' Obs. rare [a. OF. expire-

incnt^ f. expire)' to Expire.] = Expibatiox 5 a.

1526 in Honsch. Ord. '1790) 212 The two Masters of the

household, .shall not depart from thence after the expire-

ment of the said time. Ibid. 220 Within three dayes of th'

expirement of every Moneth.

Expirent : see Expirant.

Expirer (ekspoi^raj). [f. Expire v. + -ek L]

a. One who expires, b. — Expiree.

1793 J. Beresford in Looker-on (1794^ III. Xu. 79. 257
The personal property of the abrupt expirer. 1862 Land.
Rett. 30 Aug. 179 The atrocities of this year would be com-
mitted by a different batch of ruffians, by the expirers of
1862 instead of by the ticket-of-leave men of 1861.

lExpiring (ekspai-j-rig), vbl. sb. [f. as prec. +
-iNG'.j The action of the vb. Expire in its

various senses.

i6ia R. SHKr.uoN Serm. St. Martin s 26 From the day of
his circumcision. .vntiU the apertion of liis side, after his

expiring. 1626 Bacon Syhia § 69 The Expiring of cold out
of the Inward Parts of the Karth in Winter. 1639 I)k.

Hamilton in //. Papers (Camden) 80 The day befor the ex-

payering of the 8 gevene in your Mat'" last proclainatione.

Z662 SriLLiNGrL. Orig. Sacr. 11. vi. § 5 At the expiring of the
LXX. years.

b. atlrib.

1661 Walton Angler (ed. 3^ i. i. g If the inspiring and
expiring Organ of any animal be stopt, it suddenly dies.

1665 BovLt Ocais. Rep., The opportunity 'tis hop'd an ex-

piring State may give Men for Repentance.

Expiring .ckspai-j-rir)), ///. a. [f. as prec. +
-ING-.] That expires (in senses of verb}.

1. That breathes out air from the lungs, etc.

2. Of a person or animal : That is in the act of

breathing his or its last; dyinfj; often applied

metonymically ;^like ' dying*) to the breath, words,

etc. of a person expiring. Of a flame, etc. : That
is dying out, becoming extinguished.

1634 Habington Castura (Arb.) 104 My name . . even tliy

expirnig breath Did call upon. 1683 T. Hov AgathocL-s 3
Left in danger of th' expireing Light. 1746-7 Hkrvkv
Medit. (1818) 194 The last accents which quiver on your
pale, expiring lips. 1822 Bi'. Heiucr in Bp. Taylor's Wks.
(1839^ I.cxxxv, A few expiring lamentations, .were to expiate
for many years of obstinate transgression. 1838 Oickkns
Nich. Nick, viii. An expiring candle shone l)efore his eyes.

1870 DiSKAELi Lothair xxviii. 121 It frantically moved its

expiring wings.

fig. 1660 M iLTON Free Commiv. 453 The last words of our
expiring liberty. 1696 Tate & Brady Ps. cxiii. 9 To rescue
their exspiring Fame. 1776 Gibbon DecL Sf F. I. 328 The
expiring senate, .blazed for a moment, and was extinguished
for ever. 1849 Ruskin Set'. Lamps iii. g 20. 87 Like bubbles
in expiring foam. 1862 Stanley Jcuk Cli. (1877) !• ^iii. 154
It was the last expiring effort of the old traditions.

3. Of a period of time : That comes to an end;
that is in the act of coming to an end.

1609 TofRNEUR F?(}i. Pooh 14 Nor can Death or Fate
Confine his fame to an expiring date. 1665 J. Spencer
Prophecies 112 The last dales, lieing the expiring times of
the Jewish Oeconomie. 1705 J. Logan in Pa. Hist. Soc.

Mem. X. 46 The expiring year will by that time show what
has been done. 1823 Byron Age ofBronze xiv, The impa-
tient hope of the expiring lease.

Hence Explring'ly arft'., like a thing expiring

;

as if dying away.
i8js Ne^M Monthly Ma^. XLIIL 167 The tones were so

expiringly soft and low.

Sxpiry i ekspsia-ri). [f. Expire v, + -t.]

1. Dying, death ; = Expiration 4. A\%o/tg. of

an immaterial thing : Destruction, extinction, rare,

c 1790 Burns Lei. to Grose Wks. 1856 III. 152 About the

time nature puts on her sables to mourn the expiry of the

cheerful day. 1803 W. Taylor in Ann. Rer. L 260 Ancient
history ought, .not to cease with the expiry- of the Roman
empire. 1855 Bailey Mystic 131 But, on expiry, the rebel-

lious soul Shall other bodies enter. 1864 Pusey Daniel ii.

62 Men had witnessed, .the inherent vitality of the Gospel.

They predicted the date of its expiry.

2. Close, termination, end ; = Expiration 5.

a. of a period of time.

175a J. Louthian Form ofProcess {ed. 2I 272 No Decreet

shall be extracted till after the Expiry of six free Days.

J862 Smiles Engineers II. 108 A lease .. renewable at the

expiry of that term. 1878 Bi.ack Green Past, xxxii. 254 At
the expiry of her year of banishment.

b. of anything that lasts a certain time, as a

contract, truce, etc. Expiry of the Legal (see

quot. 1861).
1807 W. Taylor in Ann. Rev. V. 562 [He] left the situa-

tion, .before the expiry of his indentures. 1828-^40 Tytler
Hist. Scot. (1864) I. 227 The truce was now within a single

year of its expiry. « 1847 Chalmers Posih. Wks. L 100

Previous to the expiry of the famine. x86i W. V>v.\.\.pict.

Law Scot. s. v., Expiry of the Legal: is the expiration of

the period within which the subject of an adjudication may
be redeemed, on payment of the debt adjudged for. 1863

Smiles Indust. Biog. 218 On the expiry of this contract

the Government determined to establish works of their own.

1868 Rogers in Adam Smith's IV. N. Pref. I. 9 He returned

[to Scotland] at the expiry of his exhibition (at Oxford].

Expiscate (ekspi-sk^'t), V. [f. L. expisedl-, jipl.

stem of expiseari, f. ex- out + piscdrt to fish,

I. piscis fish.] trans. To 'fish out'; hence, to

find out by scrutiny. Occas. with sentence as

object.

Chiefly in Sc. writers ; elsewhere usually humorously, with

distinct reference to the etymology.

ri6n Chapman Uiadx. 181 O friends, remains not one
That win.. mix ..With their oulguards, expiscating if the

renown'd extreme They force on us will .serve their turns?
1721 WoDRow Hist. Sitff. Ch. Scot. in. vii. § 3 This Method
was fallen upon to expiscate Matter of Criminal Proce.ss.

1830 (iALT La7urie 'P. 111. xii, I just propounded the project
that I might expiscate some kind of satisfaction to my
curiosity. 1831 Wilson in Blackrv. Mag. No. 180 I'o

Corresp., Should we observe any farther impertinence on
his part, we shall expiscate it. 1848 H. Miller First
Impr. -wii. (18571 285 The evidence already expiscated
on this point. 1864 D'Arcy W. Thompson Day Dreams
iv. (ed. 2) 38 Have they ever expiscated one intelligible

reason ?

^ nonce-tise. To exhaust of fish.

1858 Sat. Rev. V. 569/1 Norway is nearly expiscated.

Expiscation veksj^isk^'-J^n). [as if ad. L.

^expisidiion-em, n. of action f. expiscdri'. see

prec] The action of expiscating or fishing out

;

the investigation or examination of or into (a

matter).

1605 Chapman Commend. P'erseson B. ^onson's Scjanus,
The Castalian Head ; In expiscation of whose Mysteries,
Our Netts must still Ijeclog'd with heauy Lead. 1753 Scots
l\Ltg. July 364/2 There shoul.l be the fullest expiscatioii

into the truth or falsity of these deeds. 1874 R. H. Sioky
If. Carstarcs 183 Busied in the expiscation of the various
machinaiions,

Ezpiscator ;ekspiskt'>t3j\ rare^^. [f. ]*^x-

PI8CATE V. -i- -OH.] One who expiscates ; an inves-

tigator. Const, of
1882 J. Brown yohn Leech 320 These mighty expiscators

and exploders of myths.

Expiscatory ^ekspi-skatori), a. rare, [as if

ad. L. cxpiscdtori'us^ f. expiscdri: see Exptscvte
and -OKY.] Tending to expiscate or ' fish out '.

1829 BlacJriV. Mag. XXVI. 586, I was moved thereunto by
an expiscatory curiosity. 1837 Q.kv.i.\lk Diani. AVr/^Y. M isc.

{1888) V. 190 By. .expiscatory questions, .this most involute
of Lies is finally winded off.

ZaXplain (ekspU'-n], v. Forms : 6 explaine,
6-7 explayue, 6-8 explane, 7- explain, [ad. L.

expldndre^ f. ex- (see Y.\- pref^) ^ plan-tis flat,

Plaix. Cf. OF. ex-y esplaner^

f* 1. To smooth out, make smooth, take out

roughness from. Obs.

1549 Chaloner tr. Erasm. Morix Enc. l>j, He must
caulme and explane his forehead. 1650 Huluer AnthrO'
Pomet. 9 Their faces are explained or flatted by art.

1 2. To open out, unfold, spread out flat (a

material object). Also rcfl. and /;//;. for refl. To
explain {itsJf) into : to develop. Obs.
1607 Deloney Strange Hist. i. (Percy Soc.) 10 Her wit.

.

like a ship her selfe explaines. 1644 Kulwer Chiron. 53
The left hand explained into a Palme. 1664 Evelyn Sylva
(^1776) 231 Before they [buds] explain into leaves. 1684 —
in Phil. Trans. XIV. 560 The Horse-Chesnut is .. ready
to explain its leaf. 1721 R. Bhadlky Wks. A'at. 46 In the

(iourd . . a Seed . . coming to explain itself into a Plant of
full Perfection, will spread its Vine in six months. Ji>id.

144 Beetles , . have . . Wings . . so disposed as to fold up or

explain themselves at the Will of the Insect.

t b. To make plainly visible ; to display ; also,

To explain itself to be (something). Obs.

1607 Rowlands Famous Hist. 71 That life she entertains

..And such .severity therein explains. 1608 R. Johnson
7 Champions 11. P ivb, The darke night began .. to give
Aurora libertie to explayne her purple brightnesse. 1647
N. Bacon Disc. Goz-t. Eng. i.lvii. 105 England would .. ex-

plain itself unto the World to be a regular Government.

3. a. To unfold (a matter) ; to give details of,

enter into details respecting. Occas. with indirect

question as obj.

1513 More Rich. III. Wks. 63/2 Other thinges, which the
. . doctor rather signified then fully explaned. 1571 Digces
Pantom. iv. xxv. Ffivb, To explane the composition,
fourme, nature, and proportion. 1729 Butler Serm. Pref.

Wks. II. 9 The following Discourses .. were intended to

explain what is meant by the nature of man. 1756 C. Lucas
Ess. Waters I. Pref., I thought it just to explane the Medi-
cinal Qualities, 1866 J. ^iARTINEAU Ess. I. 71 Does he
explain the business of Ethics? Mod,, Vou have not ex-

plained how your results are obtained,

absol. 1671 Milton Samson 1583 Wearied with slaughter
then, or how? explain. 1741 Middleton Cicero I. ni. 169

A tongue that could explane.

b. To make plain or intelligible ; to clear of

obscurity or difficulty.

1552 HuLOET, Explayne, explico. 1579 Fllke Heskins*
Pari. 345 He hath notexplaoed the manner of the mysterie.
i6$i HoBBEs Ltviath. iv. xlvi. 378 The Power of Explain-
ing them [Laws] when there is need. 1676 Glanvili, Ess.,

Confidence in Philos. 6 How the pure Mind can receive
information from things that are not like it self. . is . . not
to be explain'd. rtiTS* Gay

( J-S Vou will have ^ariety of
commentators to explain the difficult passages to you. 1875
Manning Mission H. Ghost ii. 44 What the child cannot
understand you explain. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) III.

131 Allow me to explain my meaning.

4. To assign a meaning to, state the meaning or

import of; to interpret.

i(it>8 Shaks. Per. n. ii. 14 'Tis now your honour, daughter,
to explain The labour of each knight, in his device. 1667
Milton P. L, 11. 518 The sounding .\lchymie By Harald's
voice explain'd. i6<)2 Dryden St. Euremont'sEss. 109 An
innocent word maliciously explained. 1726 Chetwooij Adv.
Capt. R. Boyle 48 This he told Mirza in the Moorish
'Pongue, but explain'd it to me in English. 1744 Berke*
LEY Siris § 221 To define fire by heat would be to explain a
thing by itself. 1878 Browning La Saisiaz 30 Hindrance
is the fact acknowledged, howso'er explained as Fate, For-

tune, Providence.

b. 'Jo explain away : to modify or do away with
,'a meaning, etc.) by explanation ; to explain so as

to deprive of force or significance, csp. an offensive

one. i* To explain oneselfaway : to explain away
one's meaning.
1709 Pope Ess. Crit. 117 Those explained the meaning

<iuite away. 17x9 Butler Serm. Pref. Wks. II. 22 There
is a strange affectation in many people of explaining away
all particular affections. 1786 H. 'Jookk Purlcy Introd.

U798) II You shall not be permitted to explain yourself
away. 1855 Macaulav Hist. Eng. IV. 741 His words were
taken down ; and, though he tried to explain them away, he
was sent to the Tower. 1877 Mozley Univ. Serm. vii. 154
To explain away the natural meaning of this part of Scrip-
ture language. 1885 Hemming in La^v Rep. 29 Chanc. Div.

293 He seeks to explain away the authorities we rely on.

0. To make clear the cause, origin, or reason of
;

to account for.

1736 BuiLER .4nal. 1, v. Wks. I. 90 It may be hard to ex-
plain the faculty, by which we are capable of habits. 1777
Sheridan Sch. Scand. iv. iii, I make no doubt—but I shall

explain everything to your satisfaction, i860 Tyndai.l
Gla4:. 11. viii. 267 The principles we have laid down enable
us to explain the difference. 1863 Mahv Ho\mtt E'. Bre-
mer's Greece II. xiv. gi It has been known from the most
ancient limes, but has never yet been explained in a satis-

factory manner.

6. refl. To make one's meaning clear and in-

telligible, sjieak plainly. Also, to give an account
of one's intentions or motives. Formerly with
siibord. clause : To state in explanation of one's

conduct that, etc.

1624 Ga'I AKER Transnl'st. (1626) 86 More particularly ex-

plaining himselfe he saith. 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Goz't.

Eng. I. xliv, '17^91 71 'J'he Duke must now explain himself,

that it was the \alue of the English Crown, and not the
Title, that brought him over. 1660 Fuller Mixt Contempt.
(1841)216 Being desired farther to explain himself; I mean,
said he, [etc.]. 1791 Mks. Raik:i.iffe Rom. Forest ix, Y.k-

plain yourself, lovely Adeline.

7. intr. a. With stibord. clause. To say in ex-

planation tJiat.

1867 P>AKER Albert Kyanza II. 162 Explaining that I wa^
((uitc out of stores and presents. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. :•)

IV. 132 He . . explains to Socrates that he has attained the
conception of ideas by a process of generalization.

"t"
b. To speak one's mind against, upon.

(Somewhat common in 18th c.

'

1709 Steele Tatter No. 45 P 9 My intended Purpo.->e .

.

was to explain upon the (jrder of Merry Fellows. 1718
HicKES & NixsoN y. Kettle^vetl 11. xxxiv. 141 The Designs
..which they had .. so loudly explained against. 1764
CiiESTERE. Lett. IV. 202 The Public .. begins to explain

upon him.

Hence Expla'ined///. a. ; in quot. as compar.
1685 Cot. Rcc. Prnnsylv. I. 140 V'' Assembly requested .,

tliat a fnither Kxplainter Scnce might be admitted.

Explainable (eksplJi-nabT, a. Also 7 ex-

planable. [f. prec. + -aI!I,k.] That may or can

be explained, made clear, or accounted for

;

cajiablo of interpretation.

x6io Healey St.Ang. Citie of God 842 Many of these

examples .. are .. but explanabfe by weake conjectures.

1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep. v. xxi. § 13. 268 Thus is it

symbollically explainable and implieth purification. 1768-

74 'J'ucKER Lt. Nat, (1852) II. 657 Virtues which have a
worth of their own explainable to his understanding. 1842
Dickens Lett. (iS8o^ 1. 77, 1 have an idea not easily explain-

able in writing. 1875 H. C. Wood Therap. (1879* 176
Phenomena . . explainable by the action of the drug upon
the sensiti\e nerves.

Hxplainer (ekspl^'-naj). [f. KxpLAiy + -ERi.]

One who or that which explains.

1589 PuTi ENHAM Eng. Poesie ni. xii. (Arb.) 179 The Greekes
call him [a maner of speach] Prolepsis, we the Propounder,
or the Explaner. 1643 Milton Divorce 11. iii. iiSsi) 68 Ac-
cording to our common explainers. 1695 Motteux St.

Oton's Morocco 41 'J'heir Prophet, whom they call God's
great Favorite, and the F^xplainer of his Will. i86oBAGtHOT
Unref Port. 37 He must be, if not a great orator, a great

explainer. 1881 Daily Xe^<.'S 29 Dec. 5/2 He was the ex-

pounder and explainer of the reforms,

Explai'ning, z'bl. sb. [f. Explain + -ixgI.]

The action of the vb. Explain; fan explana-

tion.

1580 Sidney .-/n-rt^//rt (1622^ 383 This Sonnet, which might
.serue as an explaining to the other. 1636 H. Phillips /*«rt7/.

Patt. (1676) 175 The Table is so plain it needs no explain-

ing. 1711 R. Bradley Jl'ks. Nat. no No more than the

unfolding and explaining of their Parts one after another.

1740 Watts Remnants ^Time S 21, I am quite tired .. of

these human explainings, so various and uncertain.

Explaining (eksph"'-nir)" ,///. a. [f. Explain
-i- -ING-.] That explains or makes clear.

1850 iMks. liKowNiNG A'f/w^I. 261 Ere her last Explaining
words were said.

Hence £xplal*nlng'ly etdv.

1889 .5"^/. Re^'. 14 Dec. 684/2 * Black Prince—the name of

my horse,' she added explainingly.

t ISxplai't, V. Obs. rare~^. In 7 explat^e ?).

[? f. Ex- -f Plait v."] trans. To remove the plaits

from ; to unravel. In quot-yT^-.

1:1613 B. JoNsoN Underwoods, Ixiv, Thou.. Like Solon's

self, explat'st the knotty laws.

Explanate (e-ksplanjit^, a. Ent, and Zool.

[ad. L. expldndt-us, pa. pple. oiexpldndre to flatten

out see Explain;.] Spread out flat.

1846 Dana Z(>fy*//. iv. (1848)67 Such forms have been called

explanate or fohaceous. 1848 Maunder Treas. Nat. Hist.

App., Fxplanatc, when the sides of the prothorax are so

dtprtssed and dilated as to form a broad margin.
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EXPLANATION.

Explanation (ckspUn^iJan). Also 4 explan-
acioun. [ad. L. explandtidn-eiii, n. of action f.

txpliiiuire : see Expl.vin.]

1. The action or process of explaining ; an in-

st.ince of the same. In explanation of: for the
purpose of explaining. •(• Act of Explanation =
Explanatory Act.
138a WvcLiK Josk. Prol., We han denied . . to sitten to the

txplanaciounof the prophetis. 153* MoheCom////. TiitJale
Wki. 478/2 By which explanacions by mouth the people
came into y" vndoutcd trouth. 1664 Eveon Kal. Hort.
(1729)229, 1 pass to the Explanation of the following Table.
1689 LuTTRELl. Brief Ret. (1857) I. 555 The . . parliament .

.

have repealed . . the acts of settlement and explanation.
1729 Butler .Serin. Wks. II. 153, I proceed to the parti-

cular explanation of the precept before us. J767 Junius
Lett. XXI. 90 A few lines in explanation of some passages
in rny last letter. 1S48 M.\caulay Jfist. Eug. I. 666 The
malignity . . seemed to require explanation.

2. That which explains, makes clear, or accounts

for ; a method of explaining or accounting for

;

a statement that makes things intelligible. Also
(as title), a treatise composed for the purpose of
explaining.
a 1610 HEALEvCMfi F 7 b. This explanation resemblcth the

riddle of Sphynx. 1664 H. Moke Myst. Iniq. \. 3, I have
more at large discoursed in my Explanation of the Mystery
ofGodliness. « 1715 Ik rnet t>it'« 77;//^ (1734)11. 214 The
ill effects that were like to follow on those different Ex-
planations [of the Trinity]. 1791 Mrs. Radcliffe Rout.
Forest i, I.a Motte now asketl for an explanation of the
scene. 1856 .Sir B. Brodie Psychol. /«y. I. vi. 233 Facts
are not to be rejected merely because the explanation offered
of them proves to be erroneous. 1883 Froude Shart Stud,
IV. I, iv. 44 Vast sums were found to have been received .

.

of which no explanation had been given.
Comb. 1716 M. Da\tes Atlien. Brit, III. 46 It passes

through his own Explanation-strainer.

3. A mutual declaration of the sense of spoken
words, motives of actions, etc., with a view to

adjust a misunderstanding and reconcile differences

;

hence, a mutual understanding or reconciliation of
parlies who have been at variance.
184a Bakham Ingot. Leg., Spectre 0/ Ta/if., I shall come

to an iniintdiate explanation with your father on the subject.

Expl^native (eksploe-niitiv^, a. [f L. type
^expLptitiv-us, f. explandre ; see Expl.mn.] Tend-
ing tb explain, containing an explanation.
1750 WARBfRToN yutian II. i8r What follows, .is explan-

atlve of what went before. 1837 Xerv Monthly Mng, LI.
117 He grows more explicit and cxplanative.

iSxplana'tO-, combining form of L. cxpland-
tus hxpLANATE, in sense 'spread, or spreading out

in a plane, or flat surface'.

1846 Dana Zoo/>h, (1848) 253 The species which grow from
a central attachment (explanato-glomerate\ Itfid. 279 Ex-
planato-foliaceous, suborbiculate, unifacial. ibid, 602 Car-
no .c, evpianato-gemmate Alcyonida;.

Explanator (eksplan^itOiV yan, \i, as prec.

+ -on.] An explainer.
1816 Keatingf. Trav, I. 285 Time, the grand explanator.

1858 Miss Ml'lock Th. ab, xVont, 50 We are acute and ac-
curate historians ; clear explanaturs of science.

Explanatory ^ekspla;nat3ri), a. and sb. [f.

as ])rec. + -ohy.] A. adj.

1. Ser\ing or adapted to explain (something',
containing or helping to an explanation. Const, of.

Explanatory Act : an Act of Parliament passed
to explain the meaning, drift, or application of

a previous Act.
i6i8_ Bolton ^/7tfr«j To Rdr. 3 The words., here and

there inserted in a different letter . . arc for the most part
explanatory of the Authors meaning. 167* Essex t^apers
tCamden) I. i Y" seaven yeers granted for it, in y^' Explan
aloryAct, are neere Expired. 1753 Ho<;artii Anat, Beaui
I A short essay, accompanied with two explanatory print!

1856 Frouije Uist, Eng. (18581 II. ix. 326 i'o guartl again; _
misconception, an explanatory document was drawn up by
the government. 1883 Proctor in Kmrtvledge 7 Sept. 156/1,
I feel tempted to lay down in despair the explanatory pen.

2. Of persons, their qualities, etc. : Having the

function of explaining, disposed or ready to give

explanation.

1743 Walpole Lett. H. Mann (1834) I. Ixxxix. 313, I find

you still overwhelmed with Richcourt's folly and the .ad-

miral's explanatory ignorance. 1756 Foote Eng. fr. Paris
I. Wks. 1799 I. 96 The law is an oracular idol^ you are ex-

planatory ministers. 1848 Dickens Dombey vi. 59 He ren-
dered himself as explanatory as he could,

t B. sh. = EXPL.\.N ATION 2. Oh,
1650 R. Hoi.lingwokth E.rerc. cone. Usurped Potvers 49

This may be the best explanatorie of that.

Hence Expla natorily aJv. Ezplanatoriness,
the quality of being explanatory.

186s Dickens Mut. Fr. 1. xii. The city which Mr. Podsnap
so explanatorily called ' London, Londres.' 1870 Mrss
Brolghton Red as Rose I. 208 Miss Craven has had a fall

. .he remarks explanatorily.

1730-6 Bailey folio", Explanatoriucss. 1885 Voices cry-
ing in Wildet'ness iv. 119 .\ sort of general explanatoriness
that seemed intended to check further questions.

+ Expla'nt, V. Obs, [ad. mod. I,, explant-drc,

f. ex- (see Ex- pref.^) \ planti'ue to plant, f. plauta
plant, on the analngy of implantare^ trans. To
send forth as an offshoot.

1578 Banister Hist. Man v 84 These (fibres] are explanted
from the stcond cauitie or cell in the kidneys.

tExplanta'tion. Obs, rare, [f.prec. -f-ATIo.v.]

436

The action of sending forth as an offshoot ; comr,
an offshoot, outgrowth.
1578 Banister Hist, Alan v. 84 [The bladder] goeth into

a necke, for the emplantation and explantation of certaine
passages. 1615 Crooke Bodyo/Man 578 Thredy strings.

.

to which more fleshy explantations or risings do accrew.

tExplay, V, Obs, rare, [ad. L. explicdre,

after the analogy of display. Cf. Fr. esploier,\

trans. To unfold, display.
«i6i9 Fotherby .Atheom. 11. viii. % 3 (1622) 285 Mans

minde doth dayly such it selfe explay, .\s Gods great Will
doth frame it euery day. 1639 H. Vint ener in Fuller Holy
lyar (1647) A vij a. As light embroiderie explayes its glorie.

t Xlxplees, obs. form of Espleks, Zaro.
i6a8 Coke On IJtt. 17 b. The j^atron shall not allege the

explees or taking of the profits in himself. 164a Perkins
Pro/. Bk. V. I 334. 148 The issue of the donee shall . .alledge
the Explees in his Father. 1775 in Asii.

Expleite n, obs. form of Exploit v.

+ E'xplement. Obs. [f. L. e.xplcinent-um that
which fills up, f. explere to fill up : see Explete
and -MENT.] That which fills up ; fulfilment.

1593 NASHEC*w/'i T. 38a, Thou wert blinded, & wanteds!
the sence, in Vespasian to picke out his [a prophecy's] ex-
plement [ed. 1613 expletement]. 1658-78 in PiiiLurs.

t Exple'ndency. Obs. rare- '. [f. L. ex- out
H- splenJcnt-em, |)r. pple. of spUmiere to shine

:

see -E.NCY,] Brightness. Cf. Resplendency.
1647 H. More Song o/.Soul 11. 111. 11. xiv, They have close

clapt up all his [Ph<cbus'J explendency.

t Exple'nish., f . Obs, rare-*. [{. Kx- pref.^
+ Pleni.sh.] trans. To appease, satisfy.

i6xa Shelton (?«/>. I. III. iv. 137 He had his Fantasy ever
explenished with these Battels, Enchantments . . Loves and
Challenges.

t Exple-te, ///. a. Obs. Also 6 expleat. [ad.

L, explet-us, pa. pple. of explcrt : see next.]

Killed up, complctcci ; complete, jjerfect.

1534 Hildebrand (W. de W.) k vj. The yere explete, the
\v>-dowe . . tyed an haulter aboute her sonnes necke and [etc. ].

1570 in Lemns Manip. 1608 Middleton MadlVorldi. ii,

.\ very explete justice !

t Bxple'te, ", Obs, Also 7 expleat. [f. I,, ex-
plct- ppT. stemofcjr/A";<;,rc.r- vseeEx-/r^.l) -k- plcre
to fill. In some examples perh. a var. of Exploit.]
1. trans. To fill out ; to satiate, satisfy ; to com-

plete a fieriod of time).
c H}p Lydc. Bochas v. vii. (1554I 128 a, Texplete their lust

certaine. 1635 Hevwood Hierarch. 111. 167 The Great
Veare. .some hold to be expletcd in 36000 Solarie yeres.
1650 Fuller Pisgah iv. vii. 123 Nothing under an Infinite,

can expleat. .the immortal] minde of man. 1657 Tomi.inson
Renou s Disp. 203* Wax . . moderately expletes the body.
2. To do fully ; to complete, accomplish.
1430 Lydg. Chron. Troy Prol., This worke texplete that

ye not refuse. 1519 in Fiddes Wotsey 11. 171 Of such yers
as was mete & hable to explete that act. 1611 Speed Hist,
Ct. Brit. IX. xxi. § 71 Being of yeeres able to explete the act.

Expletement : see Explement.

t Exple'tion. Obs. [ad. L. explction-em, n. of
action rf.r//ir<;: sec Explete z/.] The action of fill-

ing, the state of being filled to the full ; satisfaction.
16x9 Gaui.e Hoty Madn. 400 Expletion but increases the

Malady. 1677 Hale l^riin.Orig. .Matt. IV. viii. 377 The exple-
tion of the Faculties of the .Sensible Nature. 1717 Killing-
deck Serm. xviii. 374 The Expletion of their Desires.

Expletive (eksjilftiv, eksiil/tiv), a. and sb.

[ad. L. explettv-us serving to fill out, i. expU-re:

see Explete. Cf. Fr. explctif] A. adj.

1. Serving to fill out ; introduced merely to

occupy space, or to make up a required quantity

or number : a. ,!^en,

^^^^6^6-81 in Blount Glossogr, x666 Tillotson Rule 0/
" 3pP«iV^ ' ^ ,*

Those expletive topicks which popish writers.

.

^<Io generalfy make use of to help out a book. 1761 Churchill
Rosciad Poems 1763 I. 16 Expletive Kings, and Queens
without a name, a 1833 Han. RIore in I..eslie & Tayfor Sir
y. Reynolds (t&6s) II. vii. 209 Scarce an expletive man or
woman of the party. 1874 Knk;ht Diet. Mech., Expletive-
stone (Masonrj-), one used for filling a vacuity.

b. esp. Of words and i)hras( 3 : Serving merely
to fill out a sentence, help out a metrical line, etc.

Also occas. of a mode of expression : Redundant,
wordy.

rt 1677 Barrow Wks. (17411I. xv. 10 He useth them [oaths]
as expletive phra.ses. .to plump his speech, rt 1771 R. Wooij
Genius 0/ Homer (1775) 288 Homer's {larticles were [not]
altogether condemned to this mere expletive duty. I77fr-8i

Johnson /-. /'., .Addison Wks. III. 89 The lines, which
there is little temptation to load with expletive epithets.
1804 SouTllKV in Koblierds Mem. IK Taylor I. 494 'The
Key my loose, powerless fingers forsook ', a lame and ex-
pletive way of saying ' I dropt the key*. 187^ Savck Corn-
par. P/tilol. y 29 'rhe influence of Emphasis will.. show
Itself, .in the introduction of expletive ones [sounds].

H c. nonce-use. (jiven to using expletives.

i8S7 Mavne Reid in Chamb, Jntl, VII. 3J9 I'he old
trapper had grown expletive.

fa. Havmg the attribute of supplying a defi-

ciency. Obs.

1816 Keatinge Trav. I. 38 Reymond. supplies this defi-

ciency : but he is not sufficiently expletive in regard to this
eastern part of the chain.

3. Tending or seeking to supply a loss ; com-
pensative, rare. (Cf. quot. 1S53 s.v. Expletoby.)
1838 9 Hallam Hist. Lit. III. iv. in. 8 117. 202 Punish-

ment . . is not a part of attributive, and hardly of expletive
justice.

EXPLICATE.

B. sh.

1. An expletive word or phrase, one used for

filUng up a sentence, eking out a metrical line, etc.

without adding anything to the sense.
x6ia Hrinslf.v Lud. Lit. viii. (1627197 As also Conjunc-

tion-s, Copulatives [etc.]. .so expletives, and certaine othei-s.
x668 WiLKiNS Real Char. i. iv. §6. 18 Words that are mere
Expletives, not adding any thing to the Sense. 1779-81
Johnson L, P., /V/f Wks. IV. 136 Expletives he very early-

ejected from his_ verses. x8i6 J. Gilchrist Philos. Etym.
185 Must insignificant particles be consecrated into elegant
expletives? 1838-9 Hallam Hist. Lit. III. v. iii. § 71.277
Articles and expletives . . are . . employed for the sake of the
metre, not of the sense.

b. Often applied to a profane oath or other
meaningless exclamation.
1815 Scott Gity M. xxviii^ Retaining only such of their

expletives as are least offensive. 1840 Barham In^oL Leg.,
Spectre o/Tapp., Tom .. replied, .with an expletive. 1891
E. Peacock iv. Brenton I. 63 'Confound him!' or some
stronger expletive expl.xled from the Earl's lips.

2. An 'expletive' person or thing; one that
merely serves to fill up space.
1688 R, LEstrasge Briffllist. 7V/«ci II. 69This Article

[of an Impeachment] is an Expletive; and Signifies just
nothing. 1755 Young C^-w/awr ii. Wks 1757 IV. 110 Was
man made only to flutter, sing, and expire? A mere ex-
pletivein the mighty work, .of the .Almighty ? 1771 Graves
Spir. Quixote \%. xv. (17831 III. 52 A gooseberry tart ; with
other ornamental expletives of the same kind. 187a O. W.
Holmes Poet Break/.-t. i. 9 He is a sort of expletive at
the table, serving to stop gaps.

b. Something that supplies deficiencies ; a sup-
plement, rare.

X879 Sir G. G. Scott Led. Archit. I, 207 They may., be
studied [in Italy], .as an aid and expletive to what we leam
elsewhere.

Hence Ezpletively adv.^ in an expletive manner,
with redundancy of expression. Ezpletiveness,
the quality of being expletive.

1607 HiERON Defence I. 160 To be put in expletiuely and
by way of explication, i860 J. Yolsg Pro%>. Reason 171
Loosely, expletively, rhetorically, we speak of the Infinite
Life. X730 6 Bailey ^folio', ExpUtiveness^ expletive or
filUng up quality.

Expletory (e-ksplA3ri\ a. [as if ad. L. type
*explctdrius^ i. explere : see E.XPLETE z;.] Ser\ing
to fill up ; = Expletive A.
1679 Burnet Hist. Re/. I. ni. 243 An expletory word.

'797 Brit. Critic Feb. 171 Dr. Garden is so fond of this ex-
pletory embellishment. 18x3 Lamb AY/Vt 11860131 With the
expletory yell, 'and I will, too.* 1833 Whewell tr. Crotius
*ie Jure Billi et Pads U. 11. § 3 In punishment the justice
which is exercised is expletory justice lL.ywi////rt^j-//V/ri>l.

Explicable (eksplikab'l), a. [ad. L. explka-
hilts, f. explicare to Explicate.] That may be
explicated or explained ; that admits of being
cleared of difficulty, or of being accounted for.

1556 J. Heywood Spider «f F. Ixiv. 82 All parts of best
wit had bene vnablc To catch, kepc, and make, thacount
explicable. 1578 Banister Hist. Man \\\\, 102 How the
sight is made . . is not with fntilitie explicable, 1614 Fismkk
in F. White Reply Fisher 266 This Text being thus cleerely
explicable. x66o Boyle Se^v Exp. Phys. Mech. i. I1682)
12 That notion by which it seems likely that most if not all

of them [experiments] will prove explicable. 1763 Blrke
Rep. Affairs India Wks. Xl. 300 It is not explicable ..

why the Nabob, .could not have equally given them [bills]

in discharge of the debt. X804 W. Taylor in Ann. Rcf.
If. 229 'ITie word Coning or kin^, and the word Ta.scio,

purse or .scrip, are as explicable in Gothic as in Welsh.
X877 Owen in lydlesley's DisP. p. xxxi. His apparently
harsh conduct, .is. .mainly explicable on this ground.

+ b. Of an equation : Solvable. Obs,
169A E. Hallev Roflts F.tptat. in Misc. Cur. (1708) U. 8)

The K<iuation proposed, is not explicable by any other Root.

Hence E*zpUcableness, the quality of being
explicable.

i7«7 in Bailkv vol, II ; and in mod. Diets.

t Explicate (eksplik<''t>,///. rt. Obs. [ad. I..

exp/iiai'us, jxi. pple. olexplicdre : see Explicate v.]

a. Unfolded, exjianded. b. Unfolded in wordr^,

fully statetl ; esp. of a syllogism, c. Made clear

;

plain, intelligible.

^ a. t66i Lovell Hist. Aniin. ^ Min. Inlrod., The intestine

in .some is smalt . . The appendices are explicate.

b. xS3t Hen. VIII in Buniet Hist. Re/ II. 169 When
our cause was proponed to your holiness, when it was ex-

plicate and declared afore the same. 1605 A. Wotton
WwfTi'. Pop. Articles 4 A simple syllo^isme is either con-
tract or explicate. Ibid. 5 In an explicate syllogisme the
proposition is generall. x6a8 T. Spencer Logick 270 A suf-

ficient reason why we should call a Syllogisme explicate :

for thereby it is vnfolded to the full. 1648 N. Lstwick
Treat. Holy Ghost 53 The Proposition . . is unwarrantable
in the second explicate, or first ngtirc.

O- 1647 ^tR. Taylor Lib. Proph. i. 7 Whatsoever is ex-
pressed . . IS made articulate and explicate. x686 Goad
Celest. Bodies 1. ix. 33 How explicate is the Solution of this

great (Question. X698 R. Ferguson i'ic^o Ecdes. 61 Thought
them hardly cither vindicable or explicate without it.

Hence f E'xplicately m/z/. ~ Explicitly i,

ft 1617 Bavne Dioc. Trya/l 11621^ 10 People, who though
explicatcly they did not beleeve in Christ, yet had in them
the faith of the Messiah,

Explicate (eksplik^t>, V. [f. L. expUcat' ppl.

stem of expliea-rey f. ex- out -^pludre to fold, Ply.]

+ 1. trans. To unfold, unroll; to smooth out

(wrinkles) ; to open out (what is wrapped up) ;

to expand (,buds, leaves, etc.), Obs»
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EXPLICATION.
1620 Br. King Serm. S NV'hen he intendelh his business to

purpose, then hee standeth vpon his feet, cxplicateth and
dispiayeth his Hmbes. 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Ep.
II. vi. § 4. 99 The Rose of Jericho will, .explicate its flowers

contracted. 1631 Bedell Life Erasmus in Fiillet's Abel
Keiiit'. 6g A gold Ring, which explicated, became an exact
celestiall sphere. 1660 Sharrock Vegetables 37 The leaves

. .explicate themselves. 1710 T. Fuller Fhartii. Extemp.
193 It [theGlyster]. .explicates Corrugations of the Fibres.

171a Blackmore Creation 66 They explicate the leaves.

fig. 1536 Latimer \st Serni. bef. Convoc. Wks. 1. 32 If

ye diligently roll them in your minds, and after explicate

and open them, a 1652 J. Smith Sel. Disc. v. 140 Our love

is wont to explicate and unfold its affection.

f b. To Spread out, expand in area or volume.
1578 Banister Hist. Man viii. 103 The Muscles . . expli-

catyng their owne substaunce, do constitute a tendinous
Membran. 1666 G. H.arvey Morb. Angi, iv. 31 The blood
being thus expanded and explicated into a turgency.

+ e. To spread out to view, display. OOs.

1647 H, More Poems 235 From her centre Her pregnant
mind she [the soul] fairly explicates In actual! forms. 1678
Wanley IVoftd. Lit. IVorld in. xHv. § 30. 227/2 There the
Zodiack did explicate its Signs.

t 2. a. To disentangle, unravel ; Jij^. (cf. 6). b.

To disentangle, extricate _/)'*?«/, out ^"difificulties.

a. 1663 Sir G. Mackenzie Rclig: Stoic xiii. (1685) 124
Apter to beget than to explicate difficulties. « 1713 t-LL-

wooD Auiobiog. Supp. (1714) 438, I might cite a great deal
more, to explicate this Controversie.

b. 1614 Raleigh Hist. World U. v. v. § 6. 582 Hee did
neuer meet with any difficultie, whence hee could not ex-

plicate himselfe. x668 Clarendon I'ittd. Tracts 11727) 53
No way to explicate the kingdom out of those intricacies.

3. To develop, bring out what is implicitly con-

tained in (a notion, principle, proposition).
x6a8 T. Spencer Logick 260 A simple Syllogisme hath the

parts contracted, or explicated, a 1716 Solth Scrtn. < 1717)
VI. 427 To explicate and draw forth this General into the
several Particulars wrapt up and included in it. 1837 8
Sir W. Hamilton Logic xix. (i866) I. 38^, I do not think it

necessary to explicate these two reasonings. 1864 I'.owkn

J^ogic jii. 48 By logicians generally, .this principle has been
explicated into three general Axioms.
4. To unfold in words ; to give a detailed ac-

count of. Sometimes with indirect question as ohj.

Now rare ; = Explain 3 a.

1531 Elyot Goz'. i. XV, I name him a gramarien . . that
can e.vpounde good autours explicating the figures as well

of sentences as wordes. 1553 Pole in Strype CVrt/zwcr 11,

173 Ye have explicated how the whole matter .. may be
concluded. 1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp. 145 We might
dilucidly explicate the. .composition of medicaments, a 1734
North Exam. \\\. vii. § 52 (1740) 5^1 The Terms good and
bad . . being beforehand well explicated to the People.

1831 Crayonsfrom Commons ^% In dismal doleful ploratory
strain He explicates the amount of loss and gain. ^1834
Lamb Misc. Wks. (1871) 504 An unfairness .. which this

would not be quite the proper place for explicating.

absol. 1596 Dai.rvmple tr. Leslie's Hist. Scot. (1885I 8

Bot will explicat mair at large. 1651-3 Jer. Taylor Senn.
for Year \, {i^yy) i-j As Christ related, and His Apostles
recorded and explicated.

+ 5. To disclose the cause or origin of (a pheno-
menon) ; to account for. Obs. ; = Explain v. 5.

1605 T\^\y^zQuersit,\.\•n. -zg To explicate the sowernes
of the vineagar. 1660 Boyle Xe7v Exp. P/tys. Mech. i.

(1682) 13 There is yet another way to explicate the Spring
of the Air. 1729 Buti.kr Serm. Pref Wks. 1874 II._ 10

Perceptions . . which . . it may not be very easy at first view
to explicate.

6. To make clear the meaning of (anything) ; to

remove difficulties or obscurities from ; to clear

up, explain. Now rare ; = Explain v. 3 b.

1622-62 HicYLiN Cosmogr. Introd. (1674) 18/1 Geography
we will iirst define . . And after explicate such terms . . as

are not obvious. 1650 S. Clk^vlv.EccI. Hist. 1. (1654) 45
He was wondrous quick to explicate obscure passages.

169J Dryden yuvennl Ded. liii, The last Verse of his last

Sat;re..isnotyct sufficiently explicated. 1814 W. Van Mil-
DKRT Bampton Led. iii. (ed. 2) 82 Vain attempts to expli-

cate points which . . must ever remain enveloped in . .mystery.

1865 Bushnell P'icar. Sacr. iv. i. (1868) 450 Terms by which
they [the lustral figures] must be explicated.

t b. rej!. To explain oneself; to make clear

one's meaning. Obs.
1563 NowEL Scrm. be/. Queen (1853) 225 To explicate

myself, I say, etc. 1631 Br. Hall Rem. IVks. (1660) 295
The Church of England having plainly explicated herself.

1638 Featly Transnb. 253 Once more explicate your selfe.

i* c. intr. To enter into explanations. Obs, rare.

178X Maij. D'Arblav Diary Sf Lett. II. 77 We explicated

about the letters and the coach and so forth.

Hence E'xplicated///. «., unfolded, expanded
;

explained. E'xplicating vbl. sb., the action of

the verb Explicate. E'xplicating ///. a., that

unfolds; in qnot. intr. for j-ejl. expansive.
1884 Fairbairn in Contenip. Re-,-. Mar. 362 A religion al-

ways is as its deity is. .as it were the explicated idea of Him.
153J Elyot Gmi. i. xiii, To him belongeth the explicating

or unfoldinge of sentence. 1692 Ray Dissol. World iii. v.

('732) 376 For the better, explicating of Natural Things.
x6i6 Beaum. & Fl, FaithfulFriends iv. i, Surcease a while
this explicating joy.

Explication (eksplik^'-Jsn). [a.F. explication,

ad. C explication-cm^ n. of action f. cxplicare :

see Explicate z?.] The action of explicating.

•fl. The action or process of unfolding (flowers,

leaves, etc.\ Obs.
1658 Sir T. Browne Gard.C^rus 11. 514 In the flowers

of Sycamore .. before explication. 1660 Sharrock Veget-
ables 24 The moones being in the full at the first explication

of the two dissimilar leaves.
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2. The process of developing or bringing out

what is implicitly contained in a notion, proposi-

tion, principle, etc. ; the result of this process,
1656 tr. Hobbes^ Elcm. Philos. '1839) 70 Definitions, .are

nothing but the explication of oiu- simple conceptions.
1837-8 Sir W. Hamilton Logic xxiv. (1866) II. iz A de-

claration is called an Explication, when the predicate or
defining member indeterminately evolves only some of the
characters belonging to the subject. 1864 Bowen Logic
iii. 48 The ground of this explication may be thus set forth.

3. The action or process of stating or describing

in detail ; a detailed statement or description.
1528 Roy Sat., Of wholy Roodes there is soche a sight

That bitwene this and mydnyght I coulde not make expli-

cation. 1388 Fralnce Lawiers Log. Ded., The more
orderly explication of the Lawe, 1660 Sharrock / 'egeiablcs

51 Explication of the manner of propagation by stems cut off

from the Mother-plant. x674tr. Scheff'er's Lapland \. i Olaus
Magnus in the explication of his map of Scandinavia. 1674
Grew Anat. Plants in. 11. {1682) 123 The Explication there-

fore of all those Particulars . . will be my present Task.

'759 Johnson Idler "iio. yo F4 Diffusion and explication
are ntcessary to the instruction of those who .. can only
learn what is expressly taught.

t 4. The action or process of unfolding the cause

or origin of a phenomenon ; a statement made for

this purpose. Obsjm

1692 Bentley Boyle Led. 226 Those common attempts
toward the explication of gravity. 1717 J. Keill Aniiii.

(Econ. Pref. (1738) 24 The Explications of the Animal
(Kconomy are equally certain .. with the Propositions of
Geometry. 1752 Hl'me Ess. ^ Treat. (1777) II. 114 No
other explication can be given of this operation. 1764 Reid
Inquity I. i. § 2. 99 An explication .. of the various phcu-

nomena of human nature.

5. The action or process of removing difficulty

or obscurity from, or making clear the meaning
of (a word, statement, symbol, etc.). Also, that

which effects this; an explanation, interpretation.

1548-9 (Mar.) Bk. Com. Prayer, Offices 37 Certayne notes
for the more playne explicacion .. of thinges. 1578 Tim.mic

Calvin on Gen. 43 The second word was added instead of
an explication. 1651 C. Cartwright Cert. Relig. r. 235
Now take any of all these foure Explications of the Ajjostles

words. 1660 Barrow Euclid Introd., The explication of
the Signs or Characters. 1709 Swii^x Merlins Proph., I

have not forced the words by my explication into any other
sense. 1751 Johnson Rambler No. 99? 13 A better explica-

tion of a controverted Hne. C1760 Ibijots in Times 18 Apr.
(1884 1 4/2 Ten plates of Anglo-Saxon coins with explications.

1838-9 Hai-lam Hist. Lit. II. ii. iii. § 20. 419 Such exjjli-

cntion of contrarieties as might make them appear less in-

compatible witli outward unity. 1872 Black Adz: Phaeton
xix. 274 A mystery beyond explication.

+ 1>. An exposition ; a paraphrase. Obs.

1651 Fuller s Abel Rediv., Life LutheriiZti) I. 59 In the
year 1544, th 17^'' of November, he finished his explication
of Genesis, (t 1789 Burney Hist. Mus. led. 2) II. iv. 252
Two choristers sung the explication or paraphrase.

t 6. = Explanation 3.

1707 Collier Rejl. Ridic. 70 If the Person they are ad-
dress d to is affronted, and demands an Explication. 1745
P^artunate Orphan 12S He told him, he desir'd to have an
Explication v\ith him.

Explicative (e-ksplik^'tiv), a. and sb. [ad. L.

explicatJv-us, f, explicdrc : see Explicate z^]

A. adj.

fl. Tending to unfold, or to imfold itself; ex-

pansive. In quot.yf^. Obs.

1627-77 Felt ham Resolves 1. xxiv, 43 How contrary it is

to Christianity, and the Nature of explicative Love.

2. a. Having the function of explaining ; ex-

planatory, interpretative, f Of a person : Explicit,

affording explanation, b. Logic. Of a propo-
sition or judgement : That merely explains what
is implied in the subject ; = Essential, fc. Gram.
(see quot, 1824),
1649 Jer. Taylor Gt. Exemp. ti. ix. 123 Here is forbidden

. . .T.n anger with deliberation, and purpose of revenge, this

being explicative and additional! to the precept forbidding
murder. 1725 Watts Logic 11. ii. § 5 The term, .is called
explicative; lor it only explains the subject. \'j<n Herald
C1758) I. No. 4. 62, I shall be particularly explicative in the
course of these publications. 1824 L. Murray Eng. Gram.
(ed. 5) I. 216 An explicative sentence is, when a thing is

said to be or not to be . . in a direct manner. 1852 Sir
W. Hamilton Discuss. 273 In Mathematics the whole
Science . . is only the evolution of a potential knowledge
into an actual, and its procedure is thus merely explicative.

1877 E. CAUiD Philos. Kant 11. i. 207 The new judgments
. . are all explicative or analytic. 1878 Bayne Purit. Rev.
X. 393 These are for Mr. Carlyle, the vital, the explicative
facts in Cromwell's career and character.

B. sb. An explicative term.

1775 Adair Amer. Ind. 77 By the first name [green ear of
corn], the Indians, as an explicative, term their passover.
1864 BowEN Logic V. 144 With regard to ExpUcatives.

Hence E'xplicatively adv.j in an explanatory

manner.
J775 ADAiR^;//cn Ind. 22 They often call the bleak north-

wind, explicatively, very evil, and accursed.

t Ii'Xplicator. Obs. rare. Also 7 expHcater.
[a. L. explicdtor, f, explicare : see Explicate v.'\

An expounder, explainer.

1677 Hale Prim. Orig. Man. \. i. 10 The Suppo.sition of
Epicurus, and his Explicator, Lucretius. 1697 J. Serhkant
Solid Philos. 36 The Explicaters of Ideas by Resemblances
must be forced.

XSxplicatOXy (e-ksplikatari), a. [f. L. type

*explicdtdriuSj f. explicdtor: see prec. and -cry.]

Having the function of explaining. Const, of.

EXPLICITLY.
1625 UssHER AnsTu. Jesuit 304 The like expHcatorie repe-

tition is noted, .to haue been vsed by the Prophet, a 1677
B.\RRow Serm. I, xxv, Those evangelical commands, ex-
plicatory of this law. 1716 T. Vinxent 'titlc^y Explicatory
Catechism, or an Explanation of the Assembly's Shorter
Catechism. 1870 Disraeli Lotluiir Ixxi. 377 ^Making every
allowance, .for explicatory ciccumstances. 1889 Spectator
9 Nov., They were compelled to wait for the correspondents'
full and explicatory accounts.

+ E'xplicature. Obs. rare-^. [{.explicat- y^\.
stem of explicdrc (sec Explicate) + -uke.] ?The
action of unfolding or displaying.
159a R. D. Hypturotomachia 85 b, Which stones ttable

diamonds] were wonderfully cut of a Cataglyphic expli-
catu re.

II E'xplicit. Obs. [a med. L. word, used by
scribes in indicating the end of a book, or of one
of the separate pieces contained in a MS. It was
regarded as a vb. in 3rd pers. sing., *Here ends'

(such a book, piece, etc.), the form expliciunt

being used as pi. It seems, however, to have been
originally an abbreviation of explicitus pa. pple.,

in explicitus est liber, lit. * the book is unrolled
'

;

cf. quot. 949.]
[^7420 HiERoNVMUS Ep. xxvin. iv, Solcmuscompletis opus-

culis . . interponere Explicit aut Feliciter aut aliquid istius

modi. (;>49 in Yepez Chron. Ord. S. Bcnedidi 1. 92 (Du Cangej
Explicitus est liber iste a Notario Sebastiano Diacono, no-
tum perfectionis diem 4. Kalend. Februarii sra; 987.] c 1250
Cen, ff Ex. (end), ?-xplicit liber Exodus. <^ 1374 Chalckr
/"rtyVwi- (end', Explicit liber Troili et Criseide. c 1450-60
in Babees Bk. 11868) 331 Expliciunt Statuta Familie bone

I

Memorie. 1485 Caxion Chas. Of. (end', Explicit per Wil-
liam Caxton. 15. . Piers ofEullham 287 in Hazl. E. P. P.
II. 12 Explysyth peers of fulham. 1595 G. M. Gentleman'

s

\

Acad. 54 Explicit prima pars. [1663-76 Bullokar, Ex-
I plicite. .ended or finished. 1866 Kingsley Hereiv. II. 402
,

E.\;plicit.l

b. noncc-usc as sb. : The ' fmis,' shutting up.
a 1658 Cleveland PoemSy Agst. Sleep n Sleep. .Reasons

Assassine, Fancies Bail; The Senses Curfew.. Joys Ex-
plicite, unfathom'd Gulf of time.

' t Sxplixit, 1'. Obs. [f. L. explicit- ppl. stem

!
ol explicdrc to unfold: sec Explicate.] intr.

Of a leaf: To unfold, open out.

I

1657 Tomlinson Rchoh's Disp. 650 Leaves of red Roses

]

perfectly explicited.

I

Explicit (ekspli'sit), a. Also 7 explicite.

I

[a. Fr. cxplicitCy ad. L. explicit-its, pa. piile. of ex-

\

plied)-e io\x\\io\i\: see Kxplicate.]

1 1. Of the brow : Free from folds or wrinkles

;

smooth. Of a plot: Free from intricacies ; simple.
167X Milton Samson Introd., Tliat commonly called the

plot, whether intricate or explicit. 1697 Evelyn Numism.
IX. 296 The chearful Forehead is Explicit and smooth.

2. Of knowledge, a notion, etc. : Developed in

detail ; hence, clear, definite. Explicitfaith, belief

(Theol.': the acceptanceof a doctrine with distinct

apprehension of all that is logically involved in it

;

opposed to implicitfaith.
1651 Baxter htf. Ba/>t. 119 Every man is lx>und to have

a personall explicite Faith of his own. 1656 Bramhai.l
Replic. ii. 85 The explicite beliefe of them is no necessary
part of Christian communion. 1690 Locke Hum. Und. i.

ii. (16951 II The L^'nderstanding hath an implicit Know-
ledge of these Principles, but not an explicit, before thi.s

first hearing, a 1716 .Socth .Serm.(}.\ How impossible it is

for Us to have a clear and explicit notion of that which is

infinite. 1880 Littledale Plain Reas. xxv. 73 Implicit

belief in the Pope is not sufficient ; that must be explicit.

3. Of declarations, indications, utterances : Dis-

tinctly expressing all that is meant ; leaving no-

thing merely implied or suggested ; express.

16x3 R. C. Tal'le Aiph. (ed. 3\ Explicite^ made manifest,

viifolded. 1643 Milton Argt. cone. I\Iiliiia 26 An Oath
ought to be explicite, 1 mean, without implications or

etcetera's. 1654 Cromwell Sp. 12 Sept., There was an
explicit consent and an implicit consent. 1726 De Foi:

Hist. Devil \. v. (i840> 66 What their [the angels'] sin was
is not explicit. 1769 Robertson Chas. V, III. vii. 62 The
Landgrave, .wrote to Gr.invelle. .begging an explicit decla-

ration of what they had to fear or hope. 1789 Benth.\m
Princ. Legist, xi. § 42 If a poor man who is ready to die

with hunger steal a loaf of bread, it is a less explicit sign of

depravity than [etc.]. 18^ Froude Hist. Eng. (1858) II.

vii. 20I Promises more explicit had been held out to him of

forgiveness.

4. Hence of persons, their qualities, etc. : Si:eak-

ing out fully all that is meant ; definite and unre-

served in expression ; outspoken.

1726 Butler Serm. vii. 134 How explicit they are with

themselves, is another Question. 1756 Pott Chirurg. Wks.

(1790) II. 10 To express myself in as plain, explicit and in-

telligible manner as I am able. 17^0 Junius Lett, xxxvi.

172 The explicit firmness and decision of a king, a 1859
Macaulay Biog. (1867) 180 No man who is at the head of

affairs always wishes to be explicit.

Explicitly (ekspli-sitli), adv. [f. as prec.

+

-LY^.J In an explicit manner.

1. As a matter of * explicit* knowledge, belief,

or statement ; expressly and not merely by impli-

cation. Opposed to implicitly. Now only (exc.

Theol.) with reference to statements, in which use

it approaches sense 2.

a 1638 Mede Wks. iv.lxxvii. 863 That the Roman Church
. .erreth not /«. .Fundajnentnlibus Fidei Articulis,he,csM'^c
explicitely they profess them, howsoever . . implicitely and
by consequent they subvert them. 1651 Hobbes Goz't. ^
Soc. xiv. § 8. 217 Every civill Law hath a penalty annexed



EXPLICITNESS.
to it, either explicitly or implicitly. 1791 Hlkke.^//. ITAi^s
Wks. 1842 I. 511 He explicitly limits his ideas of resistance.

187s Manning Mission II. Ghost xvi. 437 Faith l>eHeves the
whole revelation of God explicitly so far as it knows it ; ini-

plicitly so far as it is not known as yet. 1879 CasselCs
Teckn. Educ. I. 323 Passages of various dates speak ex-
plicitly of the use of the compass for land purposes.

2. In a definite and unanibiguous manner ; un-
equivocally.

1736 Be. LowTH Let. to Bp. Warhurton 129, I thought it

incumbent upon me to tell you explicitly, .that I was not to
be frightened. 1797 Mrs. Raikliffe Italian iii, Speak ex-
plicitly and to the point. 1841 Miall Nonconf. I. i We .

.

avow most explicitly that [etc.).

3. With detailed exposition.

1719 HuTLER 6>r///. Wks. 1874 II. 24 This part of the office

of conscience is beyond my present design explicitly to con-

sider. X87S JowETT Plato (ed. 2) V. 195 Will you tell me a
little more explicitly what [etc.]?

ZlxplicitneSS (ekspli-sitnes). [f. as i>rcc. +
-N'ESs] The quality of Ixiing explicit; distinct-

ness of statement or (formerly of apprehension;

freedom from ambiguity or obscurity of meaning;
outspokenness.

1647 Ji:r. Tavlor Lib. Pro^h. xii. 187 Whose judgement
(of speculative doctriTie) is . .with tesse curiosity and expli-

citencsse declared in Scripture. 1x1716 South Serrn. ti737)

IV. vii, 284 'I'he knowledge of this article, .was by no means
received with, .explicitness in the ancient Jewish Church.
1748 RicHAKiJsoNC/</mi<r(i8iii I. xxxii. 236 An explicitness

that can admit of no mistake. i8j6 Disrakli I'iv. Crey iv.

iv, Kxplicitness is not the language of such as I am. 1873
Kaklk Philoi. Eug, Tongue f 581 I'hat explicitness of
syntax.

t IiXpli'ke, 7'- Ohs. rare~^, [ad. F. ^.t///V/;fe-r

to explain, ad. L. explicarc : sec KxPi.ic.\TK.J trans.

To unfold in words ; to narrate at length.
149X Caxton Vitas Pair. iW. de W. 1495: i. Prol. i a/i

The feruente charytee of the freres. . haue ofte tymes requyred
vs to. .explyke the lyues of holy Heremytes.

ZiXplodable {ekspl(">*dab'l ,(2. [f. ExPLOl>Et'.

+ -AbLK.] That may l^e exploded.
1871 Lk Kasu Ten. Malory lix. 343 As I have seen people

at a chemical lecture eye the explodable compounds on the
j)roft:saor's table.

Explode 'eksplJu'd), V. [ad. I^ explodcre^ cx-

plamiarc to drive out by clappingAhiss (a player^

off the stage, f. ex- o\\\ -^ platfiTTre to clap: cf.

Applaid, Pl.vl'DIT. Cotgr. 161 1 has Fr. exploder

ill sense i.

With the non-l^t. senses 4-6 cf. late L. displddire (see

DisPLODK* used of the bursting of a bladder. Senses 5 and
6, now the prevailing senses, are not recognized by Johnson.]

+ 1. trans. To claji and hoot (a player, play,

etc.) off the stage ; hence ^^en. to drive away with

expressions of disapprobation ; to cry down ; to

banish ignominiously. Alsoy?^. Con^i. from, out

ofj and with double obj. Oi>s.

i6ai Hl'kton Anat. Mel. Democr. to Rdr. ' 1651) 19 Vertue
and Wisdom, .were liissed out, and exploded by the common
people. 1663 Co\vlf;v Verses <V Ess. (1669) 69 Why they did
not hiss, and explode him off the Stage. 1670 Moral State
Eng. 12 Religion is a thing they explode conversation. 1740
Fiti-DiNC Tom fones iv. vi, In the playhouse, .when he doth
wrong, no critic is so apt to hiss and explode him. a 1785
(Jlovkr Atlienaid xxx. 94 Of justice and religion .. He
(KnochJ spake exploded. iBat Lamb Elia, Arti/. Comedy
Wks. 402 Congreve and Farquhar show their heads once in

seven years only, to be exploded and put down. [1849 W.
FiT/GKRALD tr. IV/iitaier's Dis/xt. 21 Who would not cry

out against and explode the patrons of Cerinthus.]

t b. To mock at, deride. O/'s. ran'.

j6i8 Chapman Ilesiod 11. 570 When thou hast once begun
to build a house, I^av't not imfinish'd, lest the. . Ill-spoken

crow, .from her bough thy means outgone explode.

+ C. Of a thing : To cause to be hooted (off the

stage), nonce-use,
i^ Tucker Lt. Nat. (1852) I. 335 The absurdity, .was

soglaring, that it hasquile exploded that Tiotion ofFthe stage,

2. To reject with scorn (an opinion, proposal,

custom). Also in weaker sense : To reject, dis-

card. Ohs. exc. in passive^ which is still occas.

used with the sense : To be disused, to be rejected

as obsolete (cf. 3).

1538 I.tLAND Itin, V. 56 When Glan is set with a wordc
praeceding G is exploded. 1609 Bacon Case 0/ Post-nnti
Wks. 1803 IV. 343 But the court ntut voce exploded this

reason, and said [elc.l. 1696 Tkvon Misc. xliv. 99 Not that

I wholly Explode Astrology ; I believe there is something
in it. 1739 Lahei.vk Short Ace. Piers IVestin. Bridge 46
This Method of building .. having l>een exploded by the

Hon. Board as insufficient. 1790 }\¥.v,\cvi Quadrupeds '.i^oj)

55 This breed is now nearly exploded, l>eing considered

..as unprofitable. i8sa Imison Sc. ^ Art I. 132 These
effects, .were formerly attril)Uted to suction ; a word which
ought to be exploded. 1850 Dalbenv .Atom. Th. iii. (ed. 2)

94 As new views came into vogue, or old errors became ex-

ploded. 1861 K1.SIK Garrett in Cd. IVords ^loTh^ old airs

. .are exploded for Italian bravuras.

3. To cause to be rejected ; to bring into tlisrc-

pute ; to expose the hollowness of; to discredit

;

fto bring into disuse.

Now often associated with sense 6; hence it tends to be
restricted to cases in which the fig. use of that sense would
be applicable.

a X635 Naintos Fragm. Reg. (Arb.) 43 The Priests forged
letter, .was soon after exploded by the Priests own confes-

sion. 1764 Mem. G. Psalmanazar 203, I was farther hired

to explode their doctrine of predestination. itSb 71 H.
Wali'OLk Veriuc's a need. Paint. '1786)111. 173 'ITie famous
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crown-piece, .did not explode the others. 1808 Med. jfrnl.

XIX. 266 Cullen .. laboured to explode the humoral patho-
logy. 1846 Wright Ess. Mid. Ages I. iii. 97 Their exist-

ence has entirely exploded the old notion that Kngland
never i>ossessed any native romances. 1871 Lidixjn Elem.
Kelig. i. 30 When the idol has been pulverized and the lie

is exploded. i88z Williamson in \ature No. 626. 607, I

thought that I had thoroughly exploded that fallacy.

+ 4. a. To drive forth air ; to emit. b. To
drive out with violence and sudden noise. Ods.
a. 1660 HovLE .\'e7t: Exp. Phys. Mech. 352 The inspired

Air.. when 'tis exploded, carrys them away with it self.

1676 H. ^\o%v. Remarks 174 The smallest charge of Gun-
powder will, .explode the Bullet with equal force. 1731 K.
Bavnard Health (1740) 28 That air again the lungs explode
When robbed of its nitrous load.

b- 1671 R. BoHLN // >W 300 These Raging Minerals, .are
exploded with the greatest violence. 1679 Pix>t Staffordsh.
(1686) 15 'I'he effects of Lightning, exploded from the Clouds.
\j\% Blackmore Creation v. (ed. 2)257 The kindled Powder
did explode The massy Ball. 1755 in Johnson. 1807
SoLTHKV Espriella's Lett. III. 324 Pieces of this (earth-
coal] are frequently exploded into the roonu 1813 .Southey
XelsoH 1 18441 154 'l*he vast height to which they [masts] had
been exploded. i8j6 [see Explodkd///. a. 3J.

6. intr. To *go off^ with a loud noise. Of gas,

giuiix>wder, etc. : To expand violently with a loud
report under the influence of suddenly developed
internal energy ; hence, of a chargetl jar, mine,

etc. Of a boiler, gun, etc. : To fly in pieces, burst,

from a similar cause.
XToo GoLv. Morris in Sparks Life i^ lVrit.(iBj2) II. 96

All Kurope is like a mine ready to explode. 1816 J. Smith
Panorama Sc. <V Art II. 232 I^t one ball . . touch the ball

of thecharged jar. -thejarwill then of course explode. 1858
Greener (tunnery 281 Place upon a plate a few grains of
powder. .As the plate becomes heated, .the whole explodes.

1870 TvNDAi.L Fragm. Sc. I. x. 319 They [rockets] exploded
with a very loud report in the air.

b. trans/. andy?^».

1817 Li). Casti.kreagh in Part. Deb. 279 .\ desperate con-
spiracy, .which had. .exploded already. 1840 Dk (^liscky
M'ks. (1862) X. 179 We. .rushed down forty-five stairs, and
exploded from the house with a fury, etc 1867 Baker
Albert N'yanza II. 280 The effect produced made the
crowd . . explode with laughter. 1888 Burgos 12 Gd. Men
II. v. 63 Conscious that I must certainly explode if he kept
me for another half-minute. 1891 E. Peacock .V. Brendon
\. 63 * Confound him !

' or some stronger expletive exploded
from the Earl's lips.

C. IViys. To break out or burst forth into.

i88a Y.. G. Ix)RiSG in Alien. ^ Neurol. (1887) VIII. 130
The irritation, .may .. develop gradually, or explode sud-
denly, into an actual inflammation,

6. trans. To cause (a gas, gunpowder, also a
magazine, mine, etc.) to * go off' with a loud
noise; to * blow up\
1794 Slllivan yie7u \at. I. 192 In an exhausted receiver

. .neither can a bell be heard, .nor gun-powder be exploded.
1807 T. Thomson Cheni. (ed. 3) II. no When oxygen and
hyarogengasare exploded- 1875 XJfi^Dict. Arts 11. 76a The
gun-cotton was explotied under the pressure of a confined
space. 1890 Spt'ttator 15 May, On 'luesday night. Lord
Randolph Churchill exploded his little mine.

b. trans/. and_/7^''.

i8sa, 183a [see Catamaran 2]. 1842 S. R. Maiiland A'otes
Fcxe's Martyrs it. Mr. Cattley . . exploded all this conceit
and insolence ujwn a matter which, etc. 1850 Ruddinu
yesterday ^ To-day (18631 HI- 4^ So he took out his snuff-

box, once more at his ease, Inhaled a full pinch, and ex-
ploded a sneeze. 1864 Lowell Fireside Trax\ 256 They
(Italians) explode each other on mere contact .. like two
hostile gases. 1878 Simpson Sch. Shaks. I. 11 The plot was
exploded by tlie committal of Somerset, .to the Tower.

Exploded ckspl<Tu-ded", ///. a. [f. prec. +
-ED

'.J In senses of the verb.

+ 1. That has been hissed off the stage. Oh.
1713 SwiKT Cadenus ^ I'. Wks. 1755 III. 11. 13 Fustian

from exploded plays. 1779-81 Johnson L. P., Po^e Wks.
IV. 81 After the Three /lours ajier Marriage had been
driven off the stage .. while the exploded scene was yet
fresh in memorj'.

2. Held in contempt; rejected, scouted. Also
in weaker sense, disused, out of fashion. (Said of

customs, opinions, etc. ; rarely of i>crsons.)

i6a6 Massinger Rom. Actor iv, li, To put in an exploded
plea In the court of Venus. 17x0 Steele Tatler^o. 58
P 2 A Thing so explotied as sj>eaking hard Words. 1790
Blrkk l-'r. Re%\ 36 .\ conflict with some of those exploded
fanatics of slavery. 1793 Beddoes Catarrh 160 Tnc ex-
ploded theories of Boernaavc or Cullen. 1868 Mm.man St.

Pauls xix. 486 When mercy was on all sides an exploded
virtue, he dared to !« merciful. 1879 M'^Carthv Chvn
Times II. xxiii. 185 The lime .. had gone by when such
exploded politics could even interest the people.

fb. Of a material object: Discarded, disused

;

out of fashion. Ohs.
x8j3 Lamb Elia Ser. i. xviit. 194 The little cool playful

streams those exploded cherubs uttered. 18^ The Hen-
gallee 169 An old Dowager's now exploded pair of pockets.

1 3. Driven forth with violence and sudden noise.

1826 Disrakli Vii>. Greyw. i. The exploded cork whizzed
through the air.

4. In sense 6 of the verb.

1858 Gkeeneh Gunnery 2o() Conical form being best suited
. . to the action of the exploded fluid.

Jig. 1876 HoLLANU Sezf. Oaks viii. 109 It had l>een. .occu-
pied for a year or two by an exploded millionaire.

Explodent 'ekspUTu-dent). Phonetus. [ad. L.

explodcnt-cm, pr. pple. of explddl^rc to Kxplode.]
A consonant-sound produced by the sudden escai>e

of breath after ihc closure of the oral passage ,ab

EXPLOIT.

/, b^ /, d, k, g^\ a * check', * mute', or 'stop';
— KXPLOSIVE H. I.

i86x Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc VIII. 371 The combination
of two explodents. \9bs Pall Mall G. 11 Feb. 6 The two
adjectives horrible and abominable— three explodents and
one aspirate in three words. 1885 .Athcnsenm 14 Mar. 349/2
Mr. Cayley held that all explodents suggested impact.

Exploder ^ekspUn-daj}. [f. Explode -i-erI.]

One who, or that which, explodes.

1 1. One who rejects (a doctrine, etc.) ; one who
denies the existence of (something). Cbs.
i6$9 H. More Immori. Soul (1662) 39 Mr. Hobbs, that

conhdent Kxploder of Immaterial Sutetances out of the
world. 1678 CuDwoRTH lutell. .Syst.¥TfS. 17 [Some affirm
that atheists do not exist, but] these so confident exploders
of them are both unskilled in . . antiquity, and unacquainted
with the present age. x68t Hallvwell Melampr. -x This
age hath produced too many confident Exploders of fmma-
lerial Substances, a 1716 South Serm. (1737) VI. vii. 376
Scandalous exploders of the doctrine of passive obedience.

2. One who rcfutes'a theor}', etc.

1863 J. Bro« N llor^e Subs. (1882) 320 Mighty explbcators
and exploders of myths.

3. Something which bursts with a loud noise.

1858 Greener Giinnety 238 Things, .called guns. Pocket
volcanoes would be a fitter title, or portable exploders.

4. That which causes explosion ; a contrivance

for explotling gunpowder, etc.

1874 Knk;ht Diet. Mech. I. 853/2 The gun . . has . . the
needle-exploder and Ixjli breech. 1880 Libr. Univ. Knotvl.
VI. 359 For mining, electric fuses are u^ed, called also ex-
ploders. 1884 A. G. Hake Chinese Gordon x. 254 Firing a
gun 150 yards oflf with a magnetic exploder.

Explodinff eksplJo-dii)), vbl. sh. [f. as prec.

+ -iN<;i.] 'Ihe action of the verb Explode in

various senses.

1665 Glanvill Seeps. Sci. Addr. 13 The confident explod-
ing of all immaterial Substances. Ibid. 71 Our Author's
Metaphysical argument against a Vacuum (the exploding of
which he thinks so necessary).

b. attrib.

i8xa I.mison Sc. ^ Art II. 15 These instruments are called

exploding tubes. 1881 Greener (7k« 336 The tumbler strikes

an exploding-pin screwed into the false breech.

lExplO'dins^, ///. a. [f. as prec. + -ing -.] Thnt
explodes. + a. That drives away with sconi.

b. That causes a loud and sudden noise. C. That
flies into pieces with loud report.

1667 Milton P. L. x. 546 Thus with th'applause they
meant, Tumd to exploding hiss. 1853 Kj^w-Grinnell Exp.
xxxvii. 1 18561 337 The howTing, the clattering, the exploding
din. 1883 .Academy 23 June 444/1 That tree . . has the air

of an e\pr)ding shell.

Xlxploit eksploit), sb. Forms : 4 esploit^e, 5
explait, expleyte, 5-7 exployt(e, (6 expIoicte%
6- exploit, [a. OKr. esplait, esploit m., esploitc

fern., and their refashioned forms exploit^ exploiter

etc. = I*r. cspleit m., esplecha fem. :—vulgar L. *ex'

pUctttm^ cxplu^ta (med.L. esplectum, expletum n.,

expleita fem.}, L. cxplkittim^ explicita, neut. and
fem. pples. of expHcarc: see Exilicatk. The
etymological sense is thus 'something unfolded,

brought out, or put forth'; the action of unfolding

or developing,]

1 1. Advantage, progress, speed, success ; fur-

therance. Const. 0/ To make exploit: to make
speed, to meet with success, Obs.

1393 (iowEH Con/. II. 258 The sail goth up, and forth they
Ktraught, But none cvploit thcrof they caught, cx^oo Destr.

Troy 3661 For explait of t»ere spede, t>ai spekyn in fere To
chese horn a chefuyn. 1430 Lvtx;. Chron. Troy 1. vi, For
he full sory was withouten dread, Of the expleyte and of
the happye spede Ofthislason. 1494 YKftSKH Chron. \\.

clxxvi. 173 Of whose exployt or spede mync auctour maketh
no mensyon. X5a5 Ln. Hekners Froiss. II. xci. [Ixxxvii.]

373 HLs ambassadours hadde made no better exployte.

t2. The endeavour to gain advantage or mastery

over (a person or jtlace ; an attemiit to capture or

subdue ; hence, a military or naval expedition or

enterprise. \ In exploit', in action or combat. Obs,

1483 Caxton Gold. Leg. 87/4 He began to helpc them in

theyr exployte of the see and anon the tempest ccssed. 1555
Fardle Facions ii. iii. 133 Thei prophecied. .vnto Alexandre
victory', when he made nis exploicte towardc Darius. x6ox

Shaks. All's Well iv. \. 41, I must giue my selfe some
hurts, and say I got them in exnioit. a i6a7 J. Havward
Annals Four V. hliz. 1 1840) 55 Tne Captaines drewe to con-

sideration all the meanes for the exploit of the towne. 1699
Iattrhll Brief Ret. (18571 II. 495 Captain Mees . . has
undertaken the exploit of St. Maloes. itss^mollett Quix.
(1803) II. a^ The glory of having undertaken such an ex<

ploit no malice, .can imt>air.

b. An enteri>risc, project, rare (after mod.F.\
1879 Trollope Thackeray 50 Thackeray had become big

enough to give a special eclat to any literary exploit to

which he attached himself.

3. An act or deed ; a feat ; in modern use, an
achievement displaying a brilliant degree of bravery

or skill.

( 1538 R. CovvLEV in Ellis Grig. Lett. 11. 1 26 1 1 . 96 They doo
noo exployte not so moche as to shole con gone. 1594 Shaks.

Rich. Ill, IV. ii, 35 Whom corrupting Gold Will tempt vnto

a close exploit of Death. 16jo Healkv St. Aug. Citie of
God 845 Magicians can doe such exploytes by tnc devi^lls

meanes. 13^5 De Fok Voy. round li'orld (1840) 15 f'pr

many years it was counted a great exploit to pass this strait.

1868 K. Edwards Raleigh I. vii. 1 10 Drake's exploits strung

the patriotism.. of the sailors to a lofty pitch. 1879 Fkoude
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EXPLOIT.

C^sarxix. 308 The conquest of Gaul had been an exploit of
extraordinary military difficulty.

t4. Carrying out, execution, performance. To
put in exploit : to put in practice. Obs.

1581 J. Bell Haddons Ansio. Osor. 213 If., the whole
exployt of thinges be governed by hym. 1599 Sandys
Europe Spec. (1632)75 A. .Captaine, who scornes to imitate

any stratageme . . used by the enemy, though the putting
it m exploit might give him assured victory.

t5. Law. A citation or summons ; a writ. Cf.

Fr. exploit. Obs.

[i6n CoTGR., Exploict . . R.r\ adiournement or citation.]

1622 Malvnes Anc. Law-Merch. 457 Any summons or ar-

rest, exploit orassignement. 1682 Warruhton Hist. Guern-
sey (1822) 82 Exploits, which is the adjourning or citing of
such persons, against whom any action is brought.

Exploit (eksploi't), V. Forms: 4 expleiten,

5 expleyt, explite, 5-7 exploite, -yte, 6- ex-
ploit, [ad. Fr. exploit-er = Vt. expleitar, explcctar

:—L. *explicitare, freq. of cxplicdre : see Expli-
cate. Sense 4 is a recent adoption of the mod. vb.]

|- 1. trans. To accomplisli, achieve, execute, per-

form ; to fight (a battle). Obs.

CZ400 Rom. RosetiTj, I dwelle with hem. .That worship of
this world coveiten, And grete nede kunnen expleiten. c 1430
Lydg. Min. Poems Percy Soc.)2i8 Massageres. .T'expleyte
thejournealtymesoftheyeere. i483Caxton(^^(?/(/. Leg-. 362/2
They knewe wel that they shold no thyng exployte of their

entente, cigoo MelHsiite%i, I ordeyne the bataill to be to

morow exploited. 1531 Elyot Goz). i. xxvi, They departed
without exploytinge their message. 1577-87 Holinshed
Chron. fi8o6) I. 502 P. Turpilianus .. sat still without ex-

ploiting anie notable enterprise. 1611 Speed Hist, Gt.
Brit. IX. xi. § 47 It is euident, that these tragedies against the
Lords were exployted by others. 1674 Lond.Gaz. N0.8S2/4
We doubt not . . but something considerable will be exploited
by them. 1687 A. Lovei.l tr. Bergerac's Com. Hist. i. 127
The first thing they exploited, was to distribute my Body
among them into several Provinces. 1775 in Ash.

t b. To exploit out : to achieve the expulsion of.

<ri525 SKELTO^J Sp. Parrot 307 To exployte the man owte
of the mone.

2. t a. rejl. To apply, exert oneself. Cf. OFr.
s'exploiter. Obs.

1490 Caxton Eneydos xxvi. g5 Why consumest thy self

slepynge without exploityng the in thy vyage. 1530 Palsgr.
542/1 They exployted them so faste that within shorte space
they came to their journayes ende.

t b. intr. To act with effect ; to get on, prosper,

speed. Also in impers. pass. Obs.
ci^yy Caxton ynsoii 10 b, Peleus . . not knowing how he

might exploite for to attayne to execute his dampnable
enuye. Ibid. 66 If I abode here I should not exployte but
lose my tyme. c 1500 Metusine 188 The knight . . reherced
to them how he had exployted. 1592 "^xkijvm Armorle 154
Some did to me vnfold . . how at Arde Gomigines did hold,
Exploiting well. 1602 Warner Alb. En^. Epit. (1612) 384
During the minoritie of this King Richard, .brauely was
it exployted in Fraunce by his Agents.

f3. trans. ? To cause to succeed, prosper. Obs.
c 1430 LvDG. Lyfe our Ladye (Caxton) C v a. Let thy grace

to me descende . . My rude tinige to explite and spede.

4. To ' work' (a mine, etc.) ; to turn to industrial

account (natural resources), b. transf. To utilize

for one's own ends, treat selfishly as mere workable
material (persons, etc.) ; to ' make capital out of*.

1838 New Monthly Mag. LIII. 306 The Humbughausens
. .have exploited the obscure (to use a French phrase where
we have no proper equivalent) with., profit. 1847 Mrs.
Carlyi-E Lett. II. 25 Exploiting that poor girl for their idle

purposes of curiosity. 1865 E. Arnold in Reader No. 115.

282/1 In exploiting mineral resources. xZ'jZ Print. Trades
"Jml. .xxni. 7 The great German naturalist . . finds himself
coolly exploited by a Paris publisher. 1888 li^estm. Ren'.

July 58 An association of capitalist shareholders, exploiting

their wage-paid labourers. i8<)o Nature 6 Feb. 313 Euro-
pean exiles, .were then, .exploiting the riches of the East.

5. intr. To conduct mining operations for.

1887 Pop. Sci. Monthly, Apr. XXX. 857 Some two years

ago a Belgian engineer proposed to exploit for petroleum.

Hence Explorted, Exploi'ting///. a. and vbl. sb.

1883 Pall Mall G. 28 Aug. i/i The Jews . . attracting to

themselves alone the animosity which is deserved by_ the

whole ' exploiting ' class. 1887 Ibid. 20 Aug. 4/2 There is no
such exploited class as trained nurses in fashionable * institu-

tions '. 1887 T. KiRKUP /«<7. Socialism iii. 87 The domineer-
ing and exploiting spirit.

Exploi'table, a. [f. prec. + -ABLE.]

t a. Capable of being accomplished. Obs. b.

Capable of being exploited (in sense 4 b).

1611 CoTGR., Exploitable . . readie to be performed, easie

to be done. 1887 tr. Marx* CapitalW. xxv. 633 This excess

of capital . . makes exploitable labour-power sufficient.

Exploi'tage. [f. as prec + -AGE.] = next.

1884 My Ducats f^ Daughter III. xxiii. 35 He would not

lend himself to exploitage. 1884 W. Morris in Century
Mag. July (1886) 397 It [profit-sharing] would do nothing
toward the extinction of exploitage.

Exploitation (eksplolt^i-jan). [a. Fr. ex-

ploitation, f. exploiter : see Exploit v^
1. The action of exploiting or turning to account

;

productive working or profitable management (of

mines, cattle, etc.). Also, an instance of this.

1803 W. Taylor in Ann. Rev. I. 362 Similar proofs of the

deficient commercial exploitation of these colonies per-

petually occur. 1825 Ne'M Monthly Mag. XIII. 588 Clear

evidence of success, wanting to all other 'exploitations'

(excuse the gallicismi. 1836 Blackw. Mag. XL. 766 What
is to be the next exploitation of genius? Travels? 1881

P. Gf.ddes in Nature No. 622. 534 The second . . inquires

whether the exploitation of plants or animals be more profit-

439

able in the given society. 1885 A. J. Evans in Arckacol.
XLIX. 8 Cities, .owed their rise, .to the exploitation of the
mineral wealth of the province.

b. The action of turning to account for selfish

purposes, using for one's own profit.

[1844 M. Hennell Social Syst. 108 Slavery, the u.se of
man by man {exploitation) was the reigning principle of
society in its first stages.] 1857 O- HrownsonCc/wc/-/ Wks.
V. 116 A poor man . . becoming rich by trade, speculation,
or the successful exploitation of labour. 1868 Pall Mall G.
No. 1017. 1827/2 The exploitation of the credulous public.

1877 Mrs. Oliphant Makers I-'lor. ix. 225 Their whole
existence [was] an exploitation of the helpless people they
reigned over. 1887 L. Oliphant Fashionable Philos. 33 The
exploitation and subjugation of Eastern countries.

2. The action of reconnoitring.
1871 Daily Ne^vs 18 Sept., It surely indicated lax exploit-

ation that the advance column should have blindly butted
its head against this broken bridge.

Exploitative v^ksploi-tativ), a. rare. [f. Ex-
ploit V. + -ative] Concerned with exploiting or

turning to account natural resources.

188s Century Mag. XXIX. 363 ' Industries', divided into
' ICxploitative ' and ' Elaborative ' groups.

Exploiter (eksploi-tai), sb. [1. as prec, + -er 1.]

One who exploits, a. One who turns to account.

b. One who turns to account for selfish purposes.
a. 1870 Nation (N. Y.) 10 Mar. X. 152/2 Happy mining

company .. these fortunate exploiters. 1890 Montreal
Weekly Gaz. 11 .Sept. 4/1 The coal seam opened lay on the
nortliside of Cow Bay, and a considerable trade was carried
on between the French exploiters, and. .the West Indies.

b. 1870 AW/"«(N. Y.) 17 Feb. X. 101/2 The pockets of all

the railroad exploiters . . have . . been crammed with public
money. 1883 Athcnseum 24 Feb. 245 That shrewd and often

not ungentle character whom his 'exploiters' malign as
Hodge. 1887 T. KiRKUP 7?/^. Socialism iii. 86 The capitalists

and exploiters of the new industrial era.

Exploi'ter, v. [a. Fr. exploiter : see Exploit v.

(the inf. being irregularly adopted instead of the

stem).] trans. To make use of, develop, turn to

accoimt. Hence Exploi'terer.
1853 '^- Parker Theisin, etc. Introd. 41 It is sad to see .

.

disciples of this church . . exploitered by a twofold Jesuitry.

1864 Eraser s Mag. Apr. 406 It . . [the idea of the Book of
Snobs] was repeated, di\-ersified, and—to use an American
adaptation of a French word, .—'exploitered', till it became
rather wearisome. 1864 G. Dvci-: Bella Donna I. 48 Every
proprietress of a ' banner screen ' invariably determined to

exploiter her work by the agency of the lottery-ticket. 1868
Yates Rock Ahead 11. ii, The probable profits which would
accrue were he to exploiter her musical talent. 1853 T.
Parkkr Theism, etc. (1863)67 The God of the popular theo-
logy is the exploiterer of the human race.

JCxploiting (eksplol-tiq), vbl. sb. [f. Exploit v.

-h-iNG'.] The action of the vb. Exploit.

a. in senses of the vb. b. see quot. 1867.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mar. 922 Having contributed

(for the exploiting of this service) two thousand dragmes
weight in silver. 1605 Camden Rem. 18 And left more
of glory to vs by their exploiting of great actes. 1615
\V. Hull Mirr. Maiestie 23 The. .exployting of any thing
tending to the promoting of the Romish brethren. 1867
Smyth Sailor's Word-bk., Exploitins:, transporting trees or
timber by a river. 1890 Nature 18 Sept., They, .think too
much of competition as the exploiting of labour by capital.

Exploiture (eksploi-tiii-i). [f. Exploit v. +
-URE.] The action of the vb. Exploit.

fl. The action of achieving or accomplishing.

Const, of. Also, a performance ; and collect, what
has been accomplished. Obs.

1531 Elvot Gozk I. xi, The Commentaries of Julius Cesar
whiche he made of his exploiture in Fraunce and Brytayne.
Ibid. nr. x, In his counsayles, aflfaires, and exploytures, he
omitted no tyme. tiS34tr./W. Verg.Eng. ///5/. (Camden)
I. 18 Paulinus finished not there his exploitures with such
facilitie. 1548 Udall. etc. Erasm. Par. Mark ix. 67 Whose
scruice thou canst not lacke for thexploiture of such affaires.

2. In mod. use : The action of exploiting or de-

veloping.
1883 Harper's Mag. Sept. 554/2 A plot, .was never so old

but that it rewarded some further exploiture by Marion.

SxplO'rable, «. rare~^. [a. F. explorabie,

f. explorer : see Explore v. + -able.] Capable of

being explored.
1768-74 Tucker Lt. A'at. (1852) II. 677 The intricate ways

of Providence explorabie only by the all-seeing eye.

f Explo'rate, ppl- a, Obs. rare-'^, [a. L. ex-

plordt-ns pa.pple. of explorare : see Explore.]
Thoroughly examined, carefully prepared.
1655 W. Howln Sir T. Browne's IVks. (1852) III. 517 Any

of your mature explorate additions.

t E'xplorate, v. Obs. [f. L. explordt- ppl. stem
oi explorare '. see Explore.] = Explore.
1549 Hooper Dcclar. 10 Commaudm. iii, The twelve

princes that were sent to explorate and search the privities

and condition of the land of Canaan. 1646 Sir T. Browxk
Pseud. Ep. III. XX. 155 Snails . . exclude their homes, and
therewith explorate their way. 1721-1800 in Bailey.

Exploration (eksplori^i-jan). [ad. L, explord-

t-idn-e7?i, n. of action f. explorare to Explore.]

f 1. The action of examining ; investigation,

scrutiny. Obs.

1^3-4 Act 35 HeJi. VIM, c. 10 Sir William Bowyer . . by
diligente searche and exploration founde out dyuers greatte
and plentyfuU sprynges, at Hampsted heath. 1602 Ful-
BECKE \st Pt. Parall. Introd. 5 Men. .who might by explo-

ration seuer the dross from the gold. 1646 Sir T. Browne
Pseud. Ep. V. xxi. § 20. 271 [The use of the divining rod] is

a fruitlesse exploration, strongly senting of Pagan deriva-

EXPLORATORY.
tion. rt 165s Vines Lord's Supp. (1677) 413 The exploration
.

. of their competency. 1690 Bovle Med. Ilydrostat. Wks.
1772 V. 463 Our hydrostatical way of exploration.

b. Med. VinU Stirg. The examination of an organ,
a wound, etc. by the use of the finger, probe, or
other physical appliance.
i860 in MAVNE^a^*. Lex. 1880 W. BoDENHAMER(////e^)The

Physical Exploration of the Rectum. 1884 in Syd. Soc. Lex.
2. Ihe action of exploring (a country, district,

place, etc.) ; an instance of this. Also transf,
1823 Lamb Elia, Praise Chimney'Sweepers 257 A lost

chimney sweeper . . tired with his tedious explorations . , laid
his black head upon the pillow. 1872 Jenkinson Guide
Eng. Lakes {1879* 299 This side of the Scawfell Pikes is

deserving exploration. 1880 Haughton Phys. Geog. v. 222
The exploration of the sources of the Blue Nile,
attrib. 1891 Pall MallG. 11 Nov. 5/2 Mr. H. M. Stanley
..would resunie exploration work in Africa.

Explorative (eksplo9-rativ),a. [{.'L. explordt-

(see ExploRvVTE) + -ive. Cf. E. exploratif -ive.}

Concerned with, or having the object of, explora-

tion or investigation; inclined to make explorations.

1738 Warburton Di7'. Legal. App. 63 Albinus. .divides
Plato's Dialogues into Classes, .explorative, obstetric and
subversive. 1852 Phaser's Mag. XLV. 664 Should the
visitor be of a very inquisitive turn, he may satisfy his
explorative disposition. 1875 Masson" IVordsivorth, etc. i-jz

A Wordsworth, he admits, might have a genius of the ex-
plorative or mystery-piercing kind. 1887 Daily News 16
Nov. 5/6 An explorative operation in May would have
enabled the physicians to recognise the existence of cancer.
1890 PallMall G. 8 Aug. 4/2 Few men of his age have done
so much explorative tramping.

Hence Exploratively adv. Explorativeness.
1837 Cari.vlk />. Re7>. in. 11. i, Behoves us, not to enter

exploratively its dim embroiled deeps. 1841 Blaclinv. Mag.
L. 155 To prevent your snout, in a fit of explorativeness,
from being snubbed by the impudent claus of a. .rock.

ItXplorator (e*ksplord:':t9i\ Also 5-6 -our.

[a. L. explordtor f. explorare : see Explore. Cf. F.

exploratcur.'\ One who or that which explores.

1 1. One who is emj>loycd to collect information,

esp. with regard to an enemy, or an enemy's
country ; a scoiU, a spy. Obs.
ri45o Burgh Secrces i^^i Expert in language have ex-

plo[ra]tour>'S. .to knowe alle ther lal>ourys. c 1450 Mirour
Saluaciou7t 2483 Two exploratours. .that broght the grape
clustre to desert fro the lande of promissionne. 1536 Bel-
LENDEN Cron. Scot. (1821) I. 104 \'espasian. .was adverti^t

by his exploratouris, that Caratak . . had renewit his army.
1616 Rich Cabinet 68 b, Thus did the exploratory of the land
of Canaan terrifie the Jewes. 1685 Cotto>j Montaigne III.

370 Thou art the explorator without knowledge, the magis-
trate without jurisdiction. 1721-1800 in Bailey.

•\ b. transf One who searches diligently. Obs.

1583 Exec,for Treason 38 These Seminaries, secrete wan-
derers, and explorators in the darke. 1681 H. Hallvwei.i,
Melampr. 92 This envious Explorator or searcher for faults

[Satan].

2. r3ne who explores (a country) for the purpose
of discovery.

1844 A'. Brit. Re7'. I. 145 America has sent forth to the
Holy Land its best explorators.

3. + a. An apparatus invented by IJeccaria for

ascertaining the electrical condition of the atmo-
sphere (Craig 1847). ^- (See quot.) c. Electric

exploratory* electrical explorer'.

b. 1884 Syd. Soc. Lex., Chest explorator, an exploring
needle or trochar used for introduction between the ribs to

diagnose the presence of empyema.

Exploratory (ekspl^*ratari), a. [ad. L. ex-

pldrdtdri-ns, f. explorare : see Explore.]
1. Of or pertaining to exploration ; connected

with investigation or searching.

1651 Reliq. Wotton. (1685* 507 This is but an exploratory,

and pretentative purpose between us. 1655 Gurnall Chr.
in Arm. II. 183/1 When God seems to delay. . before he
comes with the mercy he promiseth, and we pray for; 'tis

exploratory to faith, ai.'jw Ken Div. Love'^V.'i. (1838)

275, I renounce . . all abuse of thy name . . in . . exploratory'

lots. 1828 Edin. Rev. XLVIII. 429 Early in this century.

.

remarkable exploratory zeal arose. 1862 Merivale Rom.
Emp. {1865) VI. xlviii. 80 A new kind of military chaplet.

.

to which he gave the name of the crm-im exploratory.

2. a. Constructed or selected for exploration or

observation vof the surrounding country).

\']-^z Hist. Litt. III. 500 At some distance were also explo-

ratory Forts. 1774 Pennant Tour Scot, in 1772, 91 On the

very summit of the hill is a small intrenchment, intended
as exploratory. 1807 G- Chalmers Caledonia I. i. iv. 167

The Romans placed several posts, as exploratory forts, along

the banks of the Forth.

b. Undertaken for the sake of exploration, ex-

amination, or discovery.
i6io Jas. I in Reliq. IVotton. (1685I 495 Your imployment

is, for the present, meerly exploratory and provisional.

169s Bp. Hopkins Exp. Lord's Pr. 123 There is an Ex-
ploratory Temptation, to search out and discover what is in

Man. 1825 SoUTHEV in Q. Re7'. XXXII. 25 Herefordshire

, . a favourite scene of their exploratory travels. 1887 Sir

S. Ferguson Ogham Inscriptions 17 At present the study
is exploratory rather than demonstrative. 1891 Spectator

II July, An exploratory operation, .to find out whether or

not it would be possible to remove a tumour.

C. Charged with the duty of exploration. Also
{nonce-use), bent on exploration.

1837 Carlvle Fr. Rev. 11. iv. v, Chalons sends forth ex-
ploratory pickets of National Volunteers. 1848 Dickens
Dombe^ xxiii, An exploratory blackbeetle now and then was
found immovable upon the stairs.



EXPLORATRESS.

t Exploratress. Oh. ra/r-K [f. EXPLOR-
ATOR + -ESS.] A female explorer.
x6i6 Chapman Homers Hymns, To Apollo (1858) 22 All

Heaven'smost supreme and worthy Cioddesses, Dione, Khxa,
and th' Exploratress Themis.

ZSzplore ckspl5»j), t;. [ad, F. explore-ry ad. L.

ejcpldra-re to search out.

Usually explained as £ ex- out -^-pidrdre to make to flow,

{.plnire to flow.)

1. trans. To investigate, seek to ascertain or find

out (a fact, the condition of anything. Also with

indirect question as obj.

'585 Q. Eliz. in FourC. Eng. Lett. 29 Stratagems, .by.

.

sondry meanes to be explored. 1624 Massinger Renegeuio
V. iii, A cunning spy, sent to explore The city's strength

or weakness. 1697 Drvden Virg. Georg. n. 47 Let the

Learned Gard'ner .. Explore the Nature of each sev'ral

Tree. 1715-90 PofE Hiad 1 . 84 Let some prophet . . Explore
the cause ofgreat Apollo's rage. 1893 Lamb Elia Ser. i. xv

.

(1865) I20 Who or what sort of persons inherited Mackery
End . . we . . determined some day to explore. i86a M erivale

Rom. Etnp. (1871) V. xlii. 165 The imperator resolved to

explore, disguised . .the real temper of his soldiers.

t b. To search for ; to iind by searching ; to

search out. Obs.

16x5 Chapman O^/yw. 11. 328, I now am bound.. to explore
My long-lack'd father. 1700 Dryden Fables, Meleager 4-

A. 201 With his pointed dart Explores the nearest passage
to his heart. 1711 Pope Messiah 51 The good shepherd .

.

Explores the lost, the wandering slieep directs. 1769
GoLDSM. Hist. Rome (1786) L 255 The Alps, over which he
was to explore a new passage into Italy. i8aa T. Taylor
Apulcins 59 Exploring, .a fit opportunity.

T[ To try, make proof of. (A Latinism.)
1667 Milton P. L. ir. 632 Satan, .toward the Gates of Hell

Explores his solitary flight.

2. To look into closely, examine into, scrutinize
;

to pry into (either a material or immaterial object^

.

In later use coloured by association with 3.

1593 DAViEs/w/wwr/. .S'*7«/(i86q)Li52 Her selfe in instants
doth all things explore ; For each thing's present. i7»9 I'.

Cooke Tales, Proposals, etc. 92 Some unexperienc'd Fool
her Eyes explore. 1747 Wesley Prim. Physic (1762) p. ix,

They explored the several Kinds of. .vegetable Substances.
a 1800 CowpEB A[ischie7<oHs Bull, Wood-peckers explore the
sides Of rugged oaks for worms. i8i8Jas. Mill Brit. India
II. V. viii. 683 Of no man. .was the public conduct so com-
pletely explored. 1833 Lamb Elia Ser. 11. xi. (18651 308, I

digress into Soho to explore a bookstall. 1847 Emerson
Poems (1857) 179 He looketh seldom in their face, His eyes
explore the ground. 1848 Macaulay Hist. Eng. I. 440
vote. The Dutch archives have been too little explored,

b. To examine by touch ; to probe (a wound).
Cf. ExPLORATioy I b.

1767 GoocM Treat. Wounds I. 66 The finger is better than
any instrument to explore some kinds of wounds. 1784
CowPER Task IV. 361 The learned finger never need explore
Thy v'g'rous pulse. 1870 Bryant Hiad I. iv. 1 14 The phy-
sician must explore thy wound.

3. esp. To search into or examine ''a country, a

place, etc.") by going through it ; to go into or

range over for the purpose of discovery.
a 1616 Beaumont Losing at First Sight Poems (1653), Not

caring to ohser\e the wind Or the new sea to explore. 1697
Dryden I'irg. Past, iv, 41 Another Typhis shall new Seas
explore. 1733 Pope Ess. Man iii. 105 Who bid the stork,

Columbus like, explore Heav'ns not his own ? 1781 Cowi'er
Retirement 151 The busy race, .explore Each creek. 1791
BoswELL Johnson 12 Apr. an. 1783, He. .recommended us
to explore Wapping. 1845 NL Pattison Ess. (1889^ I. 10 It

is the old historical lands of Europe that the lover of history
longs to explore. 1867 Lady Herbert Cradle L. viL 194
We "ipent a couple of hours, .exploring the ruins.

Jig. 1869 J. Martineau Ess. II. 235 The Scotch School
. .entered the mind to explore it. 1868 Max Muller Chips
ill. v. 118 He had explored the modern languages ofEurope.

b. inlr. To conduct oi)erations in search y^^r.

187a R. B. Smyth Mining Statist. i-j A large expenditure
of public money in exploring for coal.

Hence Explored ///. a.

i8j3 Lamb Elia (i860) 15 Some rotten archive, rummaged
out of some seldom-explored press.

ZtXplorement (eksplo^ument). rare. [f. Ex-
PLOHE V. + -MENT.] The actioH of exploring ; =
Exploration.
1646 Sir T. Bkowne Pseud. Ep. in.xlii. 137 The frustrated

search of Porta, who upon the explorement of many, could
never finde one. i69B-x73a in Coles. 1839 G. Darley
Introd. Beaum. ^ Fletchers Whs. I. i^ An author's . . ex-
plorement-s and excursions are those into the world of.

,

Imagination.

Explorer ^eksplo^-rsj). [f. as prec. + -er^.]

1. One who exjilores (a country or place).

1740 Warburton Dir. Legal, iv. vi. II. 288 The report of

the cowardly Explorers of the land. 181a Sir R. Wilson
Diary I. 375 The explorers enter, and immediately find

themselves m a marble cave. 1848 W. H. Bartlktt Egypt
to Pal. xxvii. (1879) 537 A rich harvest may l>e awaiting tlie

antiquarian explorer [at EphesusJ. 1856 E. A. Boso Russia
at Close i6th C. (Hakluyt Soci Introd. i^ Anthony Jenkin-
son, the enterprising explorer of the Persian route to India.

i860 Tyndai.l Clac. i. i. 8 An explorer of the Alps.

Jig. x87a Spurceon Treas. Dav. Ps. Ixiv. 6 These arc.,
explorers in iniquity.

1 2. One who or that which examines or tests.

1684-5 UovLE Miu. Waters 40 The extent of this explorer
of Waters (a Powder] is not ver>' great.

3. An apparatus for exploring or examining

:

spec. B. (see quot. 1874) ; p. an ai)paratus for ex-

plorinfj a wound or a cavity in a tooth.
1874 Knight ^'ct. Mcch. I, 817/2 Explorer^ an apparatus

by which the l>ottom of a body of water is examlneu, when
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not beyond a certain depth. 1884 Syd.Soc. Lex,, Electrical
explorer, an apparatus for delecting a bullet or other metallic

substance in the tissues.

Xlxplorin^ (eksplo->*rig), vbl. sb. [f. as prec.

+ -IM;'.] The action of the vb. Explore. Also
attrib., as in exploring luedle^ Irochar, surgical

instruments for ' exploring ' tumours, etc.

1841-^ Emerson Ess.^ Manners Wks, (Bohn) I. 203 Our
Exploring Expedition saw the Feejee Islanders getting
their dinner off human bones. 1863 Fr. A. Kemble Resid.
Georgia 261, I went on an exploring expedition round some
distant fields. 187J Jenkinson Guide Eng. Lakes {iZ-j<^'' 126
Deepdale is wild and beautiful, .and will repay exploring.
1883 Stevenson Treasure /si. 11. xii. (18861 96 When you
want to go a bit of exploring, you just ask old John [etc J.

1884 Syd. Soc. Lex., Exploring needle, trochar.

l^x:plO'rixig, pp/. a. [f. as prec. + -ing2.] That
explores.
1680 Boyle Produc. Ckem. Princ. Pref., To doubt whether

they be agreeable, to. .the exploring Experiments of the fire.

X771 Fletcher Wks. U795J II. 43 This life begins by an ex-
ploring desire.

Hence Ezplo'ring'ly adv.
1866 Alger Solit. Nat. ^ Man n. 79 To go cxploringly

forward into the obscure future. 1889 L. Keith Hurricane
in Petticoats I. viii. 167 Teddy looked at him cxploringly,
as if to test the sincerity of the apology.

t Explo'se, v. Obs. [f. L. expios- ppl. stem of
cxpioiitVe to Explode.] — Explode i, 2.

c 1534 *". Pol. P'ere. Eti^. Hist. (Camden) I. 134 Our relH-
gion. .being eche where explosed and contemned. 1563-87
FoxE A. <y ^f. {1596) 25'2 I'heir doctrine, .most worthie to
be explosed out of all Christian Churches, /hid. 32 i Some
also reade the Epistle written to Laodicia, but that i& ex<
plosed of all men.

Explosible tekspUn-zibU), a. [f. L. explos-

ppl. stem of cxplod^re to Explode + -ible. Cf.

K. explosibk.'\ Capable of being exploded.
1799 Med. Jrttl. 11. 361 The air.. was found so much

mixed with atmospheric air, as to be rendered explosible.

1888 Atheturum 14 Apr. 473 It proved itself to be by no
means so readily explosible as has usually been supposed.

Explosion ^cksplJa",^3n). [tid..\^. explosidn-entf

n. of action f. explodlh-e to Explode. Cf. Fr.

explosion^ The action of exploding.

1 1, The action of treating with scorn, rejecting

or scouting a notion, system, etc.) ; rejection.

1^6-81 Blolnt Glossogr., Explosion, a casting off or re-

jecting, a hissing a thing out. 1^3 ¥oit Chirurg. Wks. II.

8 The explosion of the long continued notion that such
wounds were poisonous. 1796 Morse Anier. Geog. I. 27
Observation and reason long ago triumphed in its [Ptolemaic
System's) explosion, and universal rejection by the learned,

2. The action of driving out, or of issuing forth,

with violence and noise ; an instance of the same;

t spec, a volcanic eruption.
li6a3-6CocKERAM, Explosion, adriuingout.] i6&j Phil.

Trans. II. 6ot Producing them [animal lilotions] by a kind
of Explosion or Shooting. 169s Woodward Nat. I/ist.

/iarth in. (1723) 157 Those Parts of the Earth which abound
with Strata of Stone, .are the most furiously shatter'd. .an
Event observable not only in this but all other Explosions
whatever. 1704 Newton Optics hi. i. (17:^11 ^17 In gun.
powder, .the Spirit of the Nitre I>eing. .ranfied into Vapour,
rushes out witn Explosion. .The Sulphur also, .augments
the Explosion. 177a Ann. Reg. 71/2, I am. .convinced that

the whole of it [the soil] has been formed by explosion. 1796
Morse Amer. Geog. I. 363 The garrison, .was alarmed with
frequent explosions of fire and smoke, emitted from the
mountain. 1855 Bain Senses 4- /»/. 1. ii. § 18 (1864) 52 A
momenlar>' increase of the expiratory force, .so as toamount
to an explosion, or a shot, which propels the material out of
the tube. i86x Darwin Feriil. Orchids iv. 130 'llie sudden
explosion of viscid matter.

Jig. 1670 Eachard Cont. Clergy 35 The right one [word]
..that at the explosion made such a goodly report. 1804

J. Grahame Sahbath B35 Ten thousand times ten thousand
voices rise In slow explosion.

b. Explosive utterance (of a sound"*.

1879 H. Sweet in /^hilol. Soc. Trans. 471 The initial

voiceless stops have a stronger explosion than in English.

3. Of a gas, gunjx)wder, etc : The action of

'going off' with a loud noise under the influence

of suddenly develoixid internal energy; an instance

of this ; also used of electric discharges. Of a
boiler, bomb, gun, etc. : The action of suddenly
bursting or flying in pieces from a similar cause.

1744 Thomson Summer 1120 Following slower, in Explo-
sion vast. The Thunder raises his tremendous voice. 176a
Symmer in Ellis Orig. Lett. 11. 495 IV. 453 The explosion
of this bomb proved to be but the bursting of a bubble,
r 1790 Imison.ScA. Arts\.<)4, When the discharge [of a glass
jar, battery, etc.] is considcrable.it is often called an ex-
plosion. 1807 T. TtfOMSON Chem. (cd. %) II. 15 When elec-

tric explosions are made to pass throucn this gas. 1816 }.

Smith Panorama Sc. f^ Art W. i^i The discharge will fire

the powder, and the explosion of the latter will throw off

the roof. 1864 Webster, Explosion {Steam-eng.), the
shattering of a boiler by a sudden and immense pressure, in

distinction fion» rupture, 1867 W. W. Smyth Coal <V Coal-
mining 134 The tendency. . of the results of explosion to

spread through the entire collier>'.

atirik i8a8 J. M. Spearman Jirit. Gunner (ed. 2) 81 The
explosion bulk-head, of three-inch plank.

b. The resulting noise ; a nctonation.

1775 in Ash. i8« Encycl. Brit. (ed. 8) IX. 456 The ex-
plosion resembled tne discharge of hundreds of cannon fired

at once. A/od. Didn't you hear the explosion ? Explosions
are still heard at intervals.

C. trans/. {Phys.)
i^ Phillips (ed. Kersey), Explosion, an Action of the

Animal spirit*;, whereby the Nerves are suddenly drawn

EXPLOSIVENESS.
together, when some Particles of a different kind are mixed
with the Spirits, by which they are violently expanded, or
spread forth and driven into confusion, like the parts of fired
Gun-powder. 1878 Holbrook Hyg. Brain 37 Life is a con-
tinual explosion of nerve material. 1883 Mal'dslev Body
5- //'/// III. iii. 261 The .. complex organisation of nerve-
structure is damaged by the intense molecular commotion
which is the condition of the epileptic explosion.

4. A breaking or bursting forth into sudden
activity ; an outbreak, outburst ,of anger, indig-

nation, laughter, etc.).

18x7 Coleridge Lit, Rem, I. 51 When novelties explode
around us in all directions [etc.}. But alas I explosion has
followed explosion so rapidly that novelty itself ceases to
appear new. 1817 Ld. Castlereach in Pari. Deh. 279 A
desperate conspiracy which threatened an explosion, and
which had, in point of fact, exploded already. 18*7 Scoti
Highl. Widozvv, Elspat was prepared for the first explosion
of her son's passion. 1844 H. Rogers Ess, I. ii. 90 If there
was any explosion at all, it was an explosion of merriment.
1848 AiACAi lay //ist.Eug. I. 146 This step was the signal
for a general explosion. The people . . refused to pay
taxes.

Hence Explcsionist, one who is addicted to

planning explosions,
1880 Daily Tel. 13 Nov., In some respects the Nihilist

explosionists are guiltier than the Gunpowder Plot con-
spirators. 1883 /iirtu. Weekly Post 14 Apr. 4/6 The ex-
plosionists are quite as well acquainted with the imbecility
of our laws as with the potency of dynamite.

Explosive .eksplJusiv), a. and sb. [f. L. type
*explosiv-us^ f, explod^re to EXPLODE : see -IVE.

Cf. F. explosify -ive.]

A. adj.

1. Tending to drive something forth with vio-

lence and noise.

1667 Phil. Trans. II. 601 Upon which Elastick, or Ex-
plosive power he establish's his whole Doctrine of Convul-
sions. 169s Woodward N'at. Hist. Earth in. i. (1723) 157
A kind of Natural Gunpowder, which taking fire . . occa-
sions, .that subterranean Thunder..and by the Assistance of
its Explosive Power, renders the Shock much greater.

*7S5 in Johnson, i860 C. G. Williams in Ure Diet. Arts
(ear5)s.v. Gunpo7vder, The explosive force will be less than
it should be. 1869 Phillips y'esjtt: viii. 219 The opening
once made, the subsequent efforts are explosive. 1874 Car-
penter Ment. Phys. i. i. § 15 (1879) 17 An expulsion of the
offending particle by an explosive cough.

2. Driven forth or produced by explosion.

173s Thomson Liberty i.^^i From the red Abyss New
Hills, explosive, thrown.

b. Of a consonant-sound : Produced by an ex-

plosion of breath ; stopped.
1854 BusHNAN in Circ. Sc. ic 1865) I. 289/1 The explosive

consonants, b, d, g, /, /, and k. i8yB W. H. Stone in Grove
Diet. Mus. I. 459 Alternating the lingucKlcntal explosive T
with another explosive consonant prcxluced differently.

3. Tending to explode or 'go cff' with a loud
noise ; tending to cause explosion.
1796 Burke Lett. Noble /J. Wks. VIII. 60 Democra-

tick, explosive, insurrectionary nitre. i8oa Med. Jml.
VIII. 307 Towards the end it [air] approached to the ex-
plosive kind. 1850 Mrs, Stowe Uncle Tom's C. xx'ix. 273
Miss Ophelia sat. .as if she had swallowed some explosive
mixture, and was ready to burst. 1884 Sir E. J. Reed in
Contemp. Rri'. Nov. 617 A limited use of explosive-shell

-

fire from mortars had been made.
Jig. 18^ Merivale Rom. Emp. VIII. Ixiv. 101 The

nobles, .might have nursed an explosive spirit of discontent,

4. Of or pertaining to an explosion ; of the nature

of an explosion.

1844 Dickens Mart. Chuzs. Hii, He entertained them.,
with some comic passage or other, .so that explosive laughs
were constantly issuing from the side-board. 1856 Kane
Arct. Expl. I. XXX. 411 Breaking it [the ice] up with an
explosive puff. 1875 Ure Diet. Arts II. 761 Gun-cotton
has about three times the explosive rapidity of gunpowder.
1878 Hlxi.ev Physiogr. 109 They coml>ine with explosive
violence, if exposed to sunshine.

-B.sb.

1. An explosive letter or consonant (see A. a b)

;

«= EXPLODE.VT.
1876 [see A. 2. b]. 1883 I. Taylor Alphabet II. viii. § 2.

144 note. The law of least effort requires that the vowel
should precede continuants and follow the explosives.

2. An explosive agent or compound. (See A. 3.)

1874 Knight /^ict. Mech. I. 818/1 s. v., M. Berihelot gives

. . a table showing the relative force of explosives. x88x

Raymond Mining Gloss, s. v.^ The principal explosives used
in mining are gunpowder, .nitroglycerin [etc. J.

attrib. 1883 k^all Mall G. 7 Apr. 7,1 The Explosives
Bill.

ZSxplosively 'eksplJusivli^ adv. [f. prec. +
-LY-.J In an explosive manner; in the manner
of an explosion ; from or with explosion.

1805 Hatchett in Phil. Trans. XCV. 292 So great a
portion of gas was almost explosively produced, as to over-

set the j-ar. x8aa Blackro. Mag. XL 190 Our hero. .was.

.

in danger of bursting explosively like an overcharged mus-
ket. 1859 R. F, Burton Centr. AJr. in yml. Geog. Soc.

XXIX. 271 Every word seems to be articulated so ex-

plosively tnat a stranger would imagine the offended speaker

to l>e spitting at him.

Hxplosiveness (elcspUn-sivnes). [f. as prec.

-f-NESS.] The quality of being explosive; ten-

dency to explode.
1826 Henry Elt-m. Chem. I. 236 The explosiveness of a

mixture of hydrogen and oxygen gases. 1859 Smiles
Stephenson 98 The wire-gauze of the Davy lamp becomes
red-hot from the high explosiveness of the gas. 1879 Cas-

selts Teclm. Educ. I. 154 '2 Sift out the glass, when the

powder would resume its natural explosiveness.
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t Ezploy*, V. Ol's.-^ In 6 exploye. [van of

ExPLAY.] (See quots.)

155a HfLOET, Exploye or do a thynge, administro.
Exploye studye, con/crre siudiniii.

Expoliate, -ation : see Exspoliate, -ation.

t Expo*lisll, V. Obs. [ad. L. expolire (see

next) ; assimilated to polish^ trans. To polish

exquisitely or thoroughly. In quot. absol.

1624 Hevwood Giinaik. 269 To polish and expoHsh,
paint and staine, Unguents to daube and then wipe out
again e.

+ Expoli'tey ct- Obs. [ad. L. expoiJt-tis, pa. pple.

of expolTre, f. ex- (see Ex- prefy) + polJrc to

Polish.] Thoroughly polished, highly finished.

1592 R. D. Hypnci-oiomachia 88 b, All the rest of the

Charyot. .was of. .Carbuncle, .of an expolite cutting,

t Expoli*ti011. Obs. [ad. L. expoUtion-em, n.

of action f. expolire : see prec] a. The action of

polishing, b. Rhet. (see quots. "l

[1589 PUTTENHAM Etlg. POCSIC I!!. XX,(Arh.) 254 [ExpoUtlo]

doth, .polish our speech and as it were attire it with copious
and pleasant amplifications and much varietie of sentences,

all running vpon one point and one intent]. 1656-81 Blqi'nt
Glossogr.y Expolition a trimming, polishing or burnishing.

1730HS Bailey (folioi, Expolition (in Rheiorick\ a figure

whereby the same thing is explained in different phrases, in

order to shew it mort;, fully. 1751 in Chambers Cycl.

+ IiXpO'lief ^- Obs. [ad. L. expon-ere to put

forth, set forth, display, declare, publish, f. ex-

out + ponere to put, place. Cf. the cognate Ex-
pound, also Expose. (Since i6th c. chiefly Sc.

;

in earlier use perh. sometimes only a graphic

variant of expozune Expound. )]

1. irans. To set forth in words, declare.

c 1375 Sc. Leg. SainiSy Macbor 1302 (in Horstmann Ait.

Leg. 202) pat [lai . . pe priwete mare opynly Wald expone
Jjaime. f:x38o Wyclif Sei. ll^ks. III. 433 Ensaumple of

siche deds exponej* best Cristis lawe. 1553 Abp. Hamii-tos
Ca^trM. (1884) 28 Christ .. has ratifeit & exponit thame in

the new law. 163a in Row's Hist. Kirk (18421 p. xl, Whilk
day the ministers of Perth expone and shew to the brethren

that the town, .had made, .agreement with a schoolmaster.

[i860 J. Pater.son Life ^ Poems Dunbar 1,1:^ We have him
exponing the .salutary change which age had effected].

b. To set forth the character of ; to represent,

characterize.

1663 Spalding Tronb. C/ias. / (ijgs) II. 200 Taking them
[the people of Aberdeen] to be worse exponed than they

were indeed.

2. To expound, explain, interpret.

ri440 Cesta Rom. Ixiii. 272 iHarl. MS.) They..pra!de

him that he wolde declare and expone the versys to hem.

1549 Compl. Scot. X. 83 The inglismen exponis the prophesye

of merlyne to there auen affectione, as the iueis exponit the

prophesie of cayphas. 1640 Can terh. Self-Con'!'id. i2o_His

oath and promise at his coronation to keep the laws, is to

be exponed of his resolution to make his laws to be keeped

by otiiers. 1676 W. Row Contn. Blair's Autobiog. xii.

(1848) 464 They exponed Scripture and prayed.

3. To put forth (effort) ; lay out, expend (money).

1527 Burgh Rec. Abcrd. (Spalding Club 1844) I. 118 The
mony and profifeit of the said land, .nocht to be exponit in

vothir vssis. 1563-87 Foxe A.^M. (1684) 11. 299 The
King, .hath been always contented, .to expone all his study,

labour, .treasure [etc.]. .for the Pope's aid.

4. To expose (a person or thing to danger, etc.).

1564 Haward Eutropius To Rdr. i They exponed them-

selves., to no smal daungers. rtiS7a Knox Hist. Re/.(isS6)

98 They lying without trench or gabion, were exponed to

the force of the whole ordinaunce of the sayd castle, a 1651

Calderwood Hist. A'irk{i84^) 1 1. 48 If he so did.hesould

. .expone religioun to the uttermost danger.

Exponence (ekspJu-nens). rare. [f. next : see

-ENCE.] The function of an exponent of some-

thing. So also Exponency.
x88o Daily Tel. 19 Feb., For the vocal exponence of

[sacred music], .she is exceptionally gifted. 1880 Harpers
Ma^. LX. 908 Streets and avenues, squares and rows,

enough to require the exponency of a good-sized directory.

Exponent (eksp^"-nent), a. and sb. [ad, L.

€xpdtuut-em, pr. pple. of exponere : see Ex-

pone v.'\

A. adj. That sets forth or interprets. In Logic,

of a proposition.

1581 J. Bell Haddou's Ansiv. Osor. in The. .same rule

, .framyng a sounde and probable Argument from the pro-

position Exponent, to the Exclusive. 1847 SiR W. Hamil-
ton Let.De Morgan 6 The doctrine of which the require-

ments were exptonent.

B. sb. One who or that which sets forth.

1. One who sets forth in words, expounds, or

interprets ; in recent use occas. one who ' inter-

prets' music, an executant. Also, that which

serves to explain or interpret.

1813 Coleridge in Sout/wy's Omniana II. i2Whatever is

common to all languages, .must be the Exponent and Con-

sequent of the common consciousness of man. 1834 H. N.

Coi.KRincE Grk. Poets (ed. 2) 28 One of those tongues may
be an imperfect exponent of the other. 1841 Myers Cath.

Th. IV. xxxi. 322 Jesus Christ is the clearest exponent of

His own purposes. 1856 Froude Hist. Eng. (1858) II. vi.

13 This fonn of discontent found its exponent in John

Wycliffe. 1875 Ol'SF.i.ev Mus. Form ii. 27 Vocal music is

very dependant on the words to which it is set, and of

which it should be the exponent.

2. Math. a. Algebra. A symbol denoting the

number of times a particular quantity is to be

taken as a factor to produce the power indicated
;

an index. It is now written as a small letter or

Vol. hi.

figure at the right hand of and above the symbol of

the quantity affected by it, f b. Exponent of the

Ratio (see quot. 1706}. c. Physics. Exponent of
Refraeiion : = * index* or * coefficient' of refrac-

tion (Jobs.).

1706 Philips (ed. Kersey\ Exponent of the Ratio or Pro-
portion between two Numbers or Quantities, is the Quotient
arising, when the Antecedent is divided by the Consequent.
Thus 6 is the Exponent of the Ratio that 30 has to 5. 1734
Berkeley Analyst § 45 We may often observe that the

Exponents of Fluxions, .are confounded with the Fluxions
themselves. 1807 Hi.'tton Course Math. II. 283 Whether
the exponent be positive or negative, integral or fracti0n.1I.

1859 liARN. S.MiTii Arith. fy Algebra (ed. 6) 198 The figures

2, 3. .m. .are called Exponents.

3. He who or that which sets forth as a repre-

sentative or type, as a symbol or index.

i8a5 CoLERiDGB Aids Refl. (1848) I. 260 To one or other

of these four heads all the numerous forms and exponents
of Christ's mediation in St. Paul's writings maybe referred.

1833 Ht. Martineau Fr. Wines i^- Pol. ix. 145 Price is the

exponent of excliangeable value. 1842 W. Grove Corr.

P/tys. Forces 25 The motion of the mass becomes the ex-

ponent of the amount of heat of the molecules. 1880 L.

Stephen Pope v. 135 Theobald, as a plodding antiquarian,

was an excellent exponent of dullness.

Zixponential (eksp^jne-njal}, a. and sb. [f,

prec. + -;i}.\L.] A. adj.

1. That has the function of setting forth or ex-

hibiting, rare.

1730-6 in Railev (folio\ 1809-10 Coleridce_ Friend
(1818) III. 185 Where the hypothesis is an exponential image
. .of an idea.

2. Math. Involving the unknown quantity or

variable as an exponent, or as jxirtof an exponent.

So exponential eqiiatioUyfunction, quantity, etc.

Exponential cuJt'e, one expressed by an exponential

equation, t E. calculus : see quot, 1796. E. series, the in-

finhe series i+x+^X'+ i-jc^ etc. ; E. theorem, thetheoretiT

that the value of e^ (the 'exponential', or Napierian anti-

logarithm, of .r) is expressed by this series.

1704 J. liAHRiS-/l(r.i-. Techn. U. ^.t/., Exponential curves are

such as partake both of the nature of Algebraick and Tran-
scendent ones. 1715 Phil. Trans. XXIX. 212 These Equa-
tions he now calls Exponential. 1739 Anderson in Rigaud
Corr. Sci. Men (18411 I. 342 The exponential equation

x*-d. ijB^ Phil. Trans. LXXIV. 401 /* is either an alge-

braical, exponential, or fluential fluxion of X. i796HfTT0N
Math. Diet., Exponential Calculus the method of differ-

encing or finding the fluxions of Exponential quantities, and
of summing up those differences or finding their fluents.

i88x Maxwell Electr. ^ Magn. I. 221 We call the exponen-

tial quantity, .the hyperbolic cosine of 0.

B. sb. Math. An exponential quantity or func-

tion; spec, the Napierian base e raised to the

power denoted by the variable ; the Napierian

antilogarithm of the variable.

1784 Waring in Phil. ^rawj. LXXIV, 395 When the

terms are exponentials of superior orders. 1833 Sir \V.

R. Hamilton in R. P. Graves Life II. 58 My extension of

Herschel's theorem for the development of functions of ex-

ponentials, x^s Athenteum n July 52/1 The discussion of

logarithms and exponentials by means of the properties of

the logarithmic spiral.

t Expo'ner. Obs. [f. Expone + -er1.] One
who sets forth ; an expounder.
1588 A. King tr. Canisius' Catech. 50 Ane keipar, and ane

exponer of the veritie.

Exponible (eksp^n-nib'l),^. and sb. [ad. med.

L. exponibilis., f. exponere : see Expone and -ble.]

A. adj. That admits of or requires explanation
;

spec, in Logic, of a proposition, that requires re-

statement in order to be employed in a syllogism.

\a 1376 Petrus Hispanus vii. 6. i in Prantl Geschichte

der Logik (1861) III. 67 n, Propositio exponibilis est pro-

positi© habens sensum obscunim expositione indigentem].

1788 Reid Aristotle's Log. iv. § 7. 101 Such propositions are

by some called exponible, by others imperfectly modal.

B. sb. An exponible proposition.

1569 J. Sanford tr. Agrippa's I'an. Artes 22 b, Of Con-
sequences, of Indissolubles, of Exponibles. 1653 Urquhart
Rabelais I. viii, The exponibles of Master Hautechaussade.

1864 BowEN Logic v. 145 The latter (Compound Proposi-

tions in which the plurality of Judgments is concealed] are

called Exponibles, because they need to be analyzed and
explained.

t Exporrextjj*//. a, Obs. [ad. L. exporrect-us

,

pa. pple. of exporrigere, f. ex- out -^porrigere to

stretch out, f. por- = pro- forth + reg^-e to keep

straight.] Stretched out; (of the forehead) un-

wrinkled.

1649 Bt'LWER Pathoinyot. it. ii. 109 The forehead seemes

exporrect and unfolded.

fExporre-cted, ppl-a. Obs. = prec.

1650 BuLWEB Anthropontet. i. 19 The Brain is . . a little

exporrected in length. Ibid. iii. 62 The people.. use great

care to have exporrected foreheads. Ibid. vii. 129 The Face

. .is more exporrected according to latitude then longitude.

•j' ExpOrre*ction. Obs. rare- '^. [n. of action

f. L. exporrigere ; see Exporrect.] (See quot.)

1697 J. Sergeant Solid Philos. 104 Let them take Exten-

sion, Stretching out, or Exporrection how they will.

Export (ekspoo-jt), V, [ad. (either directly or

through Fr. exporter) L. export-are, f. ex- out +

portdre to carry : see Poet v^

fl. trans, {gen.) To carry (things orpersons) out

of a place ; to take away, carry off. Msofg. Obs.

(The sense of the two first quots. is obscure.)

c 1485 Dighy Myst. < 1882) ill. 458 Swych desepcyouns, potyt
peynes to exsport, prynt yow in sportes whych best doth
yow plese. 1548 Gest Pr. Masse 81 Thensuyng saying .

.

Gracian exporteth and fathereth upon Austyne. a i6ia
Donne BiatfafaTo? (1644) 133 Paulinus. .delivered himselfe
as a slave to the Vandals, and was exported from Italy to

Afrique. 1612 Bacon Ess., Follo^vers 9f /V. (Arb.) 35 They
export honour from a man and make him a returne in Enuy.
164X Nicholas /Vi/i'rj I Camden) I. 29 Fowr thousand men to

bee exported hence for the service of., forreine Princes.

1691 Ray Creation \\. (1704) 319 The Arteries are known to
export the Blood.

2. Conun. To send out (commodities of any
kind) from one country to another.

1665 Manley Grotins' Low C. Warrcs 179 They might
export any thing, but Materials for War and Corn. 1672
Petty Pol. Anat. (1691) 57 There are 60 M. [black cattle]

exported alive, and 30 .M. dead in Barrels.^ 1745 J)e Foe's
Fug. Tradesman Introd. (18411 I. 2 f^vporting the growth
and manufacture of England to other countries. 1841 W.
Spalding Italy <V It. Isl. III. 399 Olives . . could always be
exported without duty. 1845 M'Ctn.LocH Taxation 11. v.

(18521 209 Customs duties were cliarged. .on all sorts of com-
modities, whether exported or imported.

absol. 1776 Adam Smith //'. N. iv. i. 28 By exporting to

a greater value than it imported. 1873 C. Robi.nson A' S.

Wales 75 We exported to Great Britain to the value of

;^ 30,208,485.

b. transf ^nAfig.
1760 Sterne Trist. Shandy ago Susannah was sufficient by

herself . . in exporting a family secret. 1781 Cowper Ex'
postulation 365 Hast thou . . Exported slavery to the con-

quered East ?

Hence Expcrted ///. a., ExpOTting vbl. sb.

and///, a.

1716 Addison Freeholder No.,4r The Exported commodi-
ties amounted to Two Hundred Ninety Four Thousand
Pounds. 1727 W. Mather Vng. Man's Comp. 409 The Ex-
porting and Importing so many and great Quantities of rich

Commodities. 1812 G, Cil\lmers Dom. Econ. Gt. Brit. 171

'I'he value of exported cargoes in 176G. 1845 M'Ci-Llocii
Taxation ii. iv. (18521 197 Poland and other exporting

countries.

IiXport (e-kspoJt), sb, Comm, [f. prec]

1. That which is exported ; an exported article.

Also, the amount exported.

1690 Child Disc. Trade (ed. 4) 167 The Exports were more
in value than the Imports. 1735 Berkeley (?'^fr/j^ § 179
Schedules of our Trade, contaniing an Account of the Im-

ports and Exports of the foregoing %'ear. 1796 Burkt
Regie. Peace \. Wks. VIII. 155 Our commerce, the imports

.and exports of the nation. 1821 J . Q. Adams in C. Davies

I^Ietr. Syst. iii. (1871) 113 In the year 1354 the balance of

exports above the imports was of more than 250,000 pounds.

2. The action of exporting, exportation; an in-

stance of this. (Not in Johnson or Todd. First

in Webster 1864.)

1804 CoLEBROOKE Hitsb. <$• Covim. Bengal (1806) 192

Buffalo's horns might, .become an article of export. 1824

Ld. Harewood in Eischoff Woollen Manuf. II. 48 Allow-

ing the free export of British wool. 1874 Gheen Short Hist.

viii. 476 He gave license for the export of arms to Spain.

3. attrib. In senses : Of, perlainini,^ to, concerned

with or adapted for, exportation ; as export-capacity,

-demand, -goods (specified, as e.g. export-yarns^,

-direction, -merchant, (-book-seller, -clothier, etc.),

-trade ; export bill, a bill drawn against or for

the value of exported goods ; export duty, a dnty

paid on exported goods.
1861 Goschen For. Exch. 39 Buying-up and remitting the

export-bills as soon as the goods have been shipped. 1885

Bookseller 5 Mar. Advt., Wholesale and *export booksellers.

1888 Daily Ne^vs 19 Nov. 2,7 The ^export demand is well

maintained for furs, skins, and hairs. 1817 F. Robinsom in

Pari. Deb. 565 The bill . . to diminish the *export duty
on the smaller sorts of coal. 1845 M'^Cl'lloch Taxa-
tion II. V. (1852) 204 Great caution is usually required in

imposing export duties. 1795 Ld. Auckland Con: III,

295 The naval preparations oblige us to suspend the *ex-

port trade which is a check to manufactures. 1831 Sir J.

Sin'clair Corr. II. 307 The Emperor and his Ministers were

ignorant that there existed any advantageous export trade.

1889 Daily News 11 Dec. 2/7 '*Export yarns were a shade

better.

Exportalsle (ekspo'>utab'l), a. and sb. [f. prec.

+ -ABLE.]

A. adj. Capable of being exported.

1717 Newton in Rigaud Cor?: Sci. Men (1841I II. 425

Silver in bullion exportable is usually worth 2d. or ^d. per

oz. more than in coin. 1803 Svd. Smith Wks. (1867? I. 41

The . . exportable articles . . which Ceylon produces are pearls,

cinnamon, and elephants. 1877 Eraser's Mag. XV. 85 The
principal staples of her exportable wealth.

trans/. 1807 Med. JnU. XVII. 118 What transmutation

. .renders it [yellow fever] exportable to Europe from us?

"B. sb.pl. Articles of exportation, rare.

1873 A. L. Perry Pol. Econ. 522 The greatest loss falls on

the exportables of a country-.

t ExpOTtance. Obs.rare-^. [f. Export a*.

+

-ANCE.j = next.

1630 J. Levett Ordering of Bees (1634I 16 The exportance

of increase and profit by them [bees].

Exportation (ekspoJt^'-Jan). [a. F. export-

ation, ad. L. exportdtibn-em, n. of action t. ex-

portdre\ see Export.] The action of exporting.

fl. a. ge7t. Carrying ont from a place, b. The
conveying or sending persons) out of the country.

a 1610 Healev Theophrastus, Ostentation (jiS^^^ 80 He
[Antipater], when there was granted a free exportation (from

Macedonia], when the courtesie was offered him, refused it.

1666 J. Smith Old Age 239 The Instruments of the vital

Faculty, which serve for . . exportation and rejection of the
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EXPORTER.
<;ame [liloutl and Rpirits]. 1725 H. RofRST ^ ;///*;. Com.
i'fople ii. 15 They were wont to Mt by it U^e corpsel, from
the Time of its Death till \t^ K.\portation to the (Jrave.

1774 PRNNANT Ttynr Scot, in 1772, 47 The melancholy ex-
portation of. . natives of Great Britain. 1789 Hist, in Ann.
Re^.x^i It [Stanhope's bill] also repealed the laws .. pro-
hibiting the exportation of women.
2. Comm. The sending out (of commodities)

from one country to another.
164X Nicholas Papers (Camden) I. 20 Statutes restrai-ning

the cxportacion of y native commodities of that kingdome.
1678 Marvell Corr. Wks. I. 362 The Committee against
Exportation ofWooll sate yesternight. 1797-8 Wellington
in Owen /?«/. 779 The exportation of British manufactures,
excepting of mihtary stores, ought to be free. 1870 Ander-
son Missions Anwr. Bd, II. xxxi, 271 Wheat, and other
products for exportation.
trans/. 1807 Med, Jml. XVII. 119 An indigenous and

local disease . . capable of exportation to distant countries.

3. quasi-(*<?«rr. a. Something carried out. ^ b.

That which is exported
; //. commodities exported,

exports (i>/'j.).

a. «8i7 CoLERiccE Biog. Lit. 238 Feverishness and want
of appetite which . . was certainly not decreased by the
exportations from the cabin.

D. 1664-5 pEPvs/^/rtrj'(i87g"i ni, 109 If theexportations
exceed the importations. 1673 Tfmplf. Ess. Ireland ViV.'^.

1731 1. 1 12 The Native Commodities or common easie Manu-
factures, .make up the Exportation of this Kingdom. 1691
I'. H[ale1 Acc. Nnu Invent. 131 As much . . as they now
receive in Exchange for their said Exportations.

Exporter ekspo->-jtDj}. [f. as prec. + -erI.]

One who exports ; an export trader.

1691 Locke Lo-.ver. Interest 174 Twill be the Interest of
every Exporter, to buy Plate to send out before Money.
1710 Loud. Gaz. No. 5833/2 The Duty .. payable by the
Exporter. 1796 Morsk Amer.Geog. I. 296 J'he company.

.

became their own exporters. x86i Goschen For. E.xih. 40
The exporters sell to thft same bankers.

Enosal ekspAu-zal). [f. next + -al.]

1. The fact of exposing or of being exposed.
1651 H. More in Enthus. Tri. (1656) 254 It is no exposall

or hardship at all to be exposed to mercy. 1656 J fanes
Fuln. Christ 199 Gods exposall of him unto death for his
members. 1666 G. Harvey Morh. Angl. vi. 66 Their ex-
posal to those injuries, we have just now instanced, x'jxx

Swift Let. of Advice to ^mg;. Poet 26, I believe our cor-
rupled air, and frequent thick Fogs, are in a great measure
owing to the common exposal of our Wit. 1839 S. David-
son liiblicalCrit. 62 The version itself manifests its exposal
to Jewish iifluences.

2. A setting forth, an exposition, 'expose*.
1885 Sat. Rev. 15 Aug. 220 An eloquent and able exposal

of the financial . . aspect of Indian affairs.

Expose (eksp(T"-z\ V. [a. Fr. exposer (14th c),

formed as an adaptation of L. cxponvfe to put

out, expose (see Expone, Expound) ; the vb. /i3/^r

(:~L. pausdre to rest, lay down) having been asso-

ciated by erroneons etymology with L.. poni^re ^pa.

pple, posilHs), and employed as its regular repre-

sentative in compounds. See Compose, Pose.]

I. To put out ; to deprive of shelter.

f 1. trans. To put out ; to put (a person) ashore

;

to expel from a country, etc. AUo refl. of a river:

To empty itself ?*«/i?. Obs. rare.

1631 LiTHGOW Trav. i. 43 The Genueses have abandoned
the society of lewes. and exposed them from their iuris-

diction. Ibid. 11. 46 There the Carmoesaloe [a vessel)

stayed, and I was exposed to seek passage for Ragusa. X658
W. Bl'rton Itin. Anton. 134 Where the river Team ex-
poseth it self into it (the SevernJ. 17*6 Shelvockf Foy.
round World 151 In short, I would expose no hostages.

2. To turn out of doors ;
* to cast out to chance

'

(J.) ; esp. to abandon (an infant), often in Antiq. as

the rendering of I>. exponere^ Gr. iicTt6(vai,

x6xx Smaks. IP'int. T. v. ii. 78 All the Instruments which
ayded to expose the Child, were euen then lost. 1697
Potter Antiq. Greece 11. xx. (1715) 371 The latter [Ariadne]
being the same that was expos'd big with Child upon that
Coast by Theseus. 175J JIi-mk F.ss.^ Popnlousness Anc.
Nations (1770) I. 416 The only country where this practice
of exposing children prevails, a 1859 Macaulav Hist. Eng^
(1861) V. 102 In old lime he would have been exposed as
!K>on as he came into the world.

3. To place in an unsheltered or unprotected

position ; to leave without shelter or defence ; to

remove the covering of ; to put (plants) out in the

open air. In early use also, To risk, imperil.

c 1477 Caxton Jason 78 b. And semblably ben alle peple
bounden to expose body and goodes for their kyng. 1590
SrENSFR F. Q. HI. i. 46 He that hath espyde a vermeill rose,

To which sharpe thomes . . the way forestall. Dare not for

dread his hardy hand expose. 1664 Evelyn Kal. Ilort.

(1729) 201 Set out and expose Flos Cardinalis. //'/V/. 212 Ite

careful not to expose the Fruit without I..eave5 sufficient to
skrcen it from the Sun. 1667 Milton /*. L. 11. 828, I go
This uncouth errand sole, and one for all My self expose.

1704 Lond. Gaz. No 4020/2 He exposed his Person very
much in the Action. 1796 C. Marshall Garden. (1813I 309
An awning . . will continue them in perfection of blow much
longer than if always exposed. 188^ Blacfnv. Mag. 584/r
The gunners are never exposed as is the case with all em-
brasure . . batteries. Mod. This costume is injurious to
health because it unduly exposes the chest.

4. To lay open (to danger, ridicule, censure,

etc.) ; to place in the way of something th.at would
Ije better avoided ; to render accessible or liable.

Const, to, t unto ; also to with inf. clause.

1474 Caxton C/i«'iJ(* 144 Heexposith hym vnto the parilles
of liataylle. x6oi Smaks. /4/A li'eilni. li. 106 Expose Those
lender limbes of thine, to the euent Of the none-sparing

442

warre. 1605 — Learut. iv. 34 Expose thy selfe to feele what
wretches feele. 16x1 Bible J'ransl. Pre/. 4 Rather then.

.

to expose themselues to many exceptions and cauillations.

1667 Milton /'. L. w. 27 Whom the highest place exposes
Kormost to stand against the Thunderers aime, 1697 Dry*
pen Vir^. Georg. iii. 646 [The Snake] leaves expos'd to
HIows, his Hack and batter'd Sides. XTaj De Foe Voy.
round World (1840) 336 Not so low as to be exposed to
the overflowing of the river. X789 Bentham Princ. Legist.
xviii. § 44 Offences to which the condition of a Guardian is

exposed. x86< R. W. Dale Jew. Temp. ix. (1877) 89 The
faith of the Hebrew Christians . . was . . exposed to severe
trials. X874 Micklethwaite Mod. Par. Churches 226 In
positions little exposed to be walked over.

6. To lay open to (f into) the action or influ-

ence of,

XSQ4 Plat 7rt£v/ Ho., Divers Nnv Exper, 33 The greene
timber which you doe expose into the ayre. 1697 Drvden
Virg. Georg. 11. 448 While the balmy Western Spirit b!ow:<,
Earth to the Breath her Bosom dares expose, a 1704 Locke
(J.), Those who seek truth only, freely expose their principles
to the test. 1744 Berkeley Siris § 28 Trees that grow on
mountains, exposed to the sun or the north wind. 1751
JOHSSOS Rambler No. 112 F4 Exposed to a microscope,
ihesmoothest polish, .discoverscavities. 1807 T. 'rHOMsoN
Chem. (ed. 3I II. 176 When liquid sulphurous acid is exposed
to atmospheric air. x866 J. Martinkau F.ss. I. 3 He was
exposed to two sinj^ularly inharmonious influences. 1879
Harlan Eyesight ii. 22 The way in which they [the eye-
brows] are instantly drawn down when we are suddenly
exposed to a dazzling light.

b. pass. To be open to a certain quarter of the
heavens, situated in a certain aspect.
17x0 London &; Wise Cornel. Gard.

(1J19) 76 It's an ad-
mirable Peach when planted m a good Soil, and well expos'd.
1765 A. Dickson Treat. Agric led. 2i 307 The richest lands
in Scotland, .are exposed to the north.

II. To present to view, put forth.

6. To exhibit openly; to display to the public
gaze.
1693-6 CocKERAM, Expose, to sct to view. 171J Steele

Sped. No. 280 ? 3 The Beggar, who exposes his Sores.
X717 De F'oe Syst. Magic i. iv. fi840> 95 By persuading
him [Noah] to drink himself drunk, .had. .made him expose
himself in a beastly manner. x8ox Southfy Thalaba vi.

xxvi. Transparent garments to the greedy eye Exposed their

harlot limbs. 1855 Macallay Hist. Eug. III. 250 He was
then carried to the market place, and exposed, .as a male-
factor. 187s JowETT PlatoK^A. 2) V. 176 The dead are only
to be exposed for three days.

b. Eccl. To exhibit (the Host, relics) for adora-
tion.

1644 Evelyn Diary 18 Mar., Neere Easter, .many images
were expos'd. X850 J. H. Newman Diffic. Anglic. 213
The Blessed Sacrament is exposed in all the churches all

over the city.

c. To disclose, display, allow to be seen.

1851 Carpenter Man, Phys. 401 The amount of surface
exposed by the walls of these minute cavities. X853 Kane
Grinnell Exp. xxx\i. iiSs6) 324 A pit was sunk in the ice
around her ..so as to expose her stem. X870 Hardy &
Ware Mod. Hoyle, Whist 7 A card by accident being ex-
posed during the deal. i87« Raymond Statist. Mines 4-

Alining ^^Z An open cut 30 feet long exposes a vein of rather
solid-looking quartz.

7. a. To offer publicly, 'put up' >^r (or to) sale.

(The ordinary phrase in Scotlana : in England
now somewhat formal).
rtx6xo Healey Theophrastus, Ostentation (\6-i6''Z2 Those

which expose their wares to sale. 1653 H. Cogan tr. Pinto's
Trav. X. 30 (They] exposed me to sale three several times,
and yet could meet with nobody that would buy me. 1704
Swift T. TubQor\c\. 22iTo expose the talents I haveacquired.
X76a-7i H. Walpole Vertne's Anecd. Paint, (1786) II. 10;,

It was again exposed at Mr. Scawen's sale. X77X Phil.
Trans. LXl. 324 note, A fishmonger, .in the winter, exposes
for sale a bushel ..of carp and tench. 1848 Macaulav
Hist. Eng. I. 409 The first barometers ever exposed to sale.

x868 Perthshire Jml. 18 June, There will be exposed for
Sale, .on Saturday, .about 2,000 Trees.

+ b. To put forth, publish (a discourse). Also
(after Fr. exposer) to put (coin) in circulation. Otfs.

1644 I'index Angl. in Hart. Misc. (Malh.) V. 471 Did ever
nation expose choicer .. discourses, than ours hath done?
x686 tr. Chardin's Trav. Prcf., The last things which I

shall expose to the Publick. 175X Chambers Cycl. s. v. Ex-
Posing^ It is prohibited to expose false and clipped money.

8. To make known, disclose (secrets, one's in-

tentions or projects, etc.). Fonnerly in wider sense :

To explain, set forth or describe in detail.
X481 Caxton Crt/(» I vjb. His fyrste frcnd. .to whom he ex-

posed his caas and nede. c 1489 ~ Blanchardyn Iii. 199 The
prouost , . exposed vnto the . . comynalte the charge that he
had of blanchardj-n. lUx R. Copland Galyen's Terap. a
G iv. In the bolce . . we haue exposed all the differences of
vlccrcs. 1586 A. Day Eng. Secretary ii. (1625) 126 Which
as an action most singular, I have judeed fit to l>e exposed
in this place unto him. itox tr. Le Clerc's Prim. Fathers
(1702) 103 They exposed, .their Reasons. 1779 in Athenxntn
10 Aug. (1884) 213/1 He. .expows his intention of returning
during winter to Sandwich Island. X79X Boswell Johnson
Ded., The whole truth is not always to be exposed. x8ss
pRESCOTT Philip II, I. II. viiL 237 Egmont ..exposed to
the monarch the evils that beset the countrj-. 1873 Hol-
land A. Bonnie, xxiii. 346, I exposed my project, which ..

met with his hearty approval.

fb. To set forth the meaning of; to explain,

expound. Obs.

X483 Caxton Gold. Z-r^f. 436/3 Saj-nt Jheromc exposcth hit
thus. ~ Cato Dvb, Or oiherwysc nyt may be exposed
that [etc.).

9. To unmask, show up an error or misrepre-
sentation, an impostor) ; to hold up to ridicule or

EXPOSITION.

reprobation (faults, follies, or those who are guilty
of them).
X693 Drvden 7wr. Ded. f 1697) 4 Like Horace, you only

expose the Follies of Men, without arraigning their Vices.
X71X Addison ^/^c/. No. 23 f 7, I have in this Paper en-
deavoured to expose that particular Breach of Charily. X777
Sheridan Sch. Scand. 11. ii. It has led mc into so many
cursed rogueries, that I doubt I shall be exposed at last.

x8a6 Hallam in Edin. Rev. XLIV. 9 It would be idle to
expose the spuriousness of what no one api>eared to think
authentic. 1876 Mozley Univ. Serm. ii. OS77) 33 He..
saw the imposture and exposed it. 1885 Manch. Exatu. 6
Nov. 5/2 It will serve to expose the hollowness of the hopes,

t b. Hence in i7-i8th c. : To hold up to ridi-

cule (what is not a fault). Obs. (Stigmatized by
Johnson as * an improper colloquial abuse '.)

X685 Stillincfu Grig. Brit. i. 14 But lest I should seem
to expose so ancient a Tradition .. I now proceed [etc.].

1705 Stanhope Paraphr. I. 73 The most Sacred Things,
exposed by Insolent Buffoonr>'. iTia Addison i?/?^/. No.
291 f 7 A little Wit is equally capable of exposing a Beauty,
and of aggravating a Fault, iwa Fletcher Logica Genev.
29 The round attires of the heaci exposed by Isaiah.

iiZSxpOS^ (ekspt^zt-;. [Fr. ; pa. pple. of ^-.r/ijjrr

:

see KxposE ?'.]

1. A statement put forth ; a recital of facts or

particulars.

1803 Pitt in G. Rose's Diaries (i860) II. 11 The Consul's
f^^Ppsi speaks pretty plain. z8ia Examiner 28 Dec. 822/1
This is the result of the Expos^ which has just been made.
18x3 Ibid.^ 13 Mar. 168/2 I'he French KxposE states, that
France will have.. 150 sail of the line. 1846 Worcester
cites Mackintosh ?I765-i832.

2. A showing up of something discreditable.
X83X Disraf.[.i 1 'ng. Duke v. xiii, She has been negotiating

..for some time.. and the late expost! will not favour her
interests. 1845 W. H. Maxwell Hints to a Soldier I, 163
This wretched expose of Blake's incompetency-.

ZSxposed (eksp^'i-zd), ///. a. [f. Expose v. +
-EDi.T In the senses of the vb. a. Displayed, dis-

closed to view. Exposed card ^see quot. 1870).
b. Unsheltered or tmprotected from the elements,

or from hostile attack, c. esp. Of children; Cast
out or abandoned to chance.

ft. 1630 Brathwait Eng. Gentl. 28 When that Sex.,
gives way to foments of exposed loownesse. 1656 tr.

Ilotybes" Elem. Philos. (1839' 139 Quantity is determined two
ways ; one by the sense . . the other by memorj-, that is, by
comparison with some exposed quantity. 1870 Hardy &
Ware Mod. Hoyle, Whist 3 If a player plays a card from
his hand, .without waiting to know if a card under the
penalty of being called for is demanded, this card.. is an
exposed card. 1890 Pall Mall 0. 20 Oct. 7/1 D.. placed the
detached card on the table , . and the ' detached ' card then
became an * exposed ' card.

b. X664 Evelyn A'al. Hort. (1729I 197 Cover with dry
Straw, .your young exposed Ever-grcens. 1837 Ht. Marti-
NEAi; Sof. Amer. HI. 153 A passage, .too exposed to be en-
durable in a hot sun. x8i67 Smyth Sailor's Word-bh.f Ex-
posed anchorage, an open and dangerous place, by reason
of the elements or the enemy. 1878 Hlxlev Pkysiogr. 40
Vapour is drawn up. .from every exposed piece of water.

O. x66« Petty Taxes 4 The maintenance of. . found and
exposed children. 1771 Ann. Reg. 223 The hospital for the
maintenance of exposed and deserted young children.

£xpOSedlies8 (ckspJo-zednes). [f. prec. +
-NES3.] The state or condition of being exposed,
x6ao Bp. Hall Hon. Mar. Clergy i. § 23 The exposednesse

of the city to sale, a 1665 J. Goodwin Filled zv. tlte Spirit

(1867) 191 An exposedness unto trouble, cx'j^t Brainerd
in Edwards Life \. (1851) 5 Showed me so plainly my ex-
posedness to ctamnation. X863 J. G. Murphy Comm. Gen.
xi. 25 Shame implies, .an exposedness to the searching eye
of a condemning ju<ige.

t ExiMj'Bemeiit. Obs. rare^^. [f. Exposed.
+ -MENT. Cf, OFr. exposement.'\ The action of

exposing.
1631 LiTHCOw Trav. viii. 353 Measuring largely their owne

infranchized fortune, with the voluntar>'exposcmentof many
vnnecessar>* Viadants.

ZiXpOSer ^ekspju-zai"). [f. as prec. -f- -ER^.]

One who exposes {in senses of vb.).

x6ix in CoTGR. s. v. Exposeur. 1676 Marvell Mr. Stnirke
Wks. 1875 IV. 34, I shall henceforth take notice of him as

the Church of England's Exposer. X771 Hist. Europe in

Ann. Reg. 99' /2 The overthrower of Bolingbroke, and the
exposer and detector of his dangerous fallacies. X870 Hardy
& Ware Afod. Hoyle, H'kist 3 If the exposer denies that he
has shown the card. 1885 Lav Tifnes LXXX. 115/1 Their
.. exposure for sale in England .. rendered the .. exposer

liable to conviction.

Exposing (ekspt'n'zir)), vbl. sb. [f. as prec. +
-i.Nc; i.] The action of the vb. E.xpose in its various

senses) ; an instance of this.

a x6ia Donne Biadaiarof (1644) 124 These Omissions, and
Desertions, and Exposings of our selves. x6a7 tr. Bacon's
Life 4- Death (i65i' 8 In wild Creatures, their Exposing to

allweathers, often interceptcth them. I7ax Wodrow Corr.
(1843I II. 593. 1 have nothing but. .the exposing of tyranny,
persecution, and arbitrary power, in my view. i7t6 Leosi
tr. All'erti's Archit. I. 76 a, The exposing of merchandizes
to sale. 173J Berkeley Alciphr. v. § 12 Their unnatural

exposing of ilieir own children.

iSxpOSition (eksp^Jzi Jon). Forms : 4-5 ex-

posicioun, 4-6 exposicion, -yon, (4 exposis-

8ion\ 5 expositioun, -"ycion, -yon, (6 expoay-

tion\ 6- exposition, [a. V. cxpositiofty ad, I-.

expositiCm-em^ n. of action f. e.xponh'e (pa. pple.

cxposit-us) : see Kxb)NK.]

1 1. The action of putting, or the condition of
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being put, out of a place ; expulsion. Cf. Kxi'OsK
7'. 1. Obs. rare.

1530 Palsgr. 218/1 Exposytion, exposition. 1532 Mork
i'o'^ui. 7'i>i(iti/e \V\is. 819/2 No time of taryenge betwene
their [angeU'j synne and their exposicion.

"b. i's/>. The action of putting (a child) out in the
open ; abandonment to chance ; = Exposure i b.

1581 MuLCASTER Positions xx.wi. (1887) 136 To disburden
a common weale of viinecessary number . . uy exposition .

.

of enfantes. 1654 R. Codringion tr. ynstin s Hist. 8
Hearing of the exposition of this royall Infant. 1747 Orig.
Hum. Appetites 1-^5 in Parr Metoph. Tracts iSt/t C.

(1837S The exposition of children without distinction, .either

of family or sex. 1869 Lkckv Europ. I^Ior. I. i. 47 'J'he

murder or exposition of the children of poor parents. 1875
PosTE Gaiiis I. Comm. (ed. 2) 65.

f 2. Situation with respect to the quarter of the

heavens; * aspect*. Ohs. = Exposuke 3.

1688 Lett. Pres. State Italy 145 'J'he water within them is

in a full exposition to the Sun. 1693 Evelyn De la Quint.
Compl. Gard. 1. 128 An Easterly Exposition. 1710 London
& Wise Compl, Card. (1719^ 268 'J'hose sorts which blow
onlyii* good Expositions. 1758 Join in Erasm. I. 76 Eras-
mus . . ascribes the plague . . partly to the . . bad exposition
of the houses. J775 JoHNbON Journ. W. IsL Wks. X. 413
By choosing an advantageous exposition, they can raise all

the more hardy esculent plants. 1834 Keckford Italy II.

J07 The exposition . . is singularly happy ; skreened by
sloping hills.

3. The action of putting out to public view ; an
instance of tliis ; a display, show, exposure. •\ Also
{rarely) ^ Exposlke i c, d.

1649 Jer. Taylor (^t. E.xcnip. xvi. § 2 The Synagogue had
been thrown out to an inglorious Exposition and Contempt.
1788 Trijl